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DICTIONARY
OF THE

EMGJLISH ]LAMGUAGE.

KAY
KA letter borrowed by the English

• from tlie Greek alphabet. It has

before all the vowels one invariable

sound: as, keen, ken, kill. It is used

after c at the end of words : as, kiiuck,

clack, crack, back, brick, stkk, pluck,

check, which were written anciently

with e final : as, clocke, checke, iricki.

It is also in use bctueen a vowel and

the silent e final : as, cloke, broke, brake,

pike, duke, eke. It likewise ends a

word afteradiphthoncr: as, look, break,

shoJic, leek. The English never use

c at tlie end of a word. A' is silent in

the present pronunciation before n: as,

knifi; knee, knell.

Ka'i.end.\r. n. s. [now written calendar.']

An account of time.
Let this peiiiicioiis hour

Stand a-* accursed in the kaknder. SUakesp. Much.

Ka'li.w. s. [an Arabick word.] Seaweed,
of the ashes of %\hich glass was made;
whence the word alkali.

Tile aslu's of tlie weed kali are sold to tiie Vene-
tians for tlieir gUss works. Bacm.

Kam. (tdj. Crooked. Kam, in Erse, is

squint eyed, and applied to any thing

awry: clean kam signifies crooked,

athwart, awry, cross from the purpose.

A-se/icinbo, !tal. hence our English

a-kimho. Clean kam is, by vulgar pro-

nunciation, brought to kirn, kam.
Tiiis is clean kmn ; merely awry. Shtikcsp.

To Kaw. v. n. [from the sound.] To cry

as a raven, crow, or rook.
Jack-daws hmhig an<l fluttering about tlie

nests, set all tjieir young ones a-gapiiig : but
having notliing in their mouths but ai^, leave them
as hungry as before. Locke.

Kaw. n. s. [from the verb.] The cry of
a raven or crow.
The dastard crow that to the wood made wing.

With her loud kaws lier craven kind doth bring,
Who, safe ill numbers, cuii the noble bird. Drijd.

Kayle. n. s. [quille, Fr.]

1. Ninepin; kettlepins, of which skittles

seems a corruption.

Vol. II.
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And now at "keels they try a liarmless cliance.

And now their cur i\\i.y teach to fetch and dance.
Hidney.

The residue of ihc time thev wear out at coits,

kaylcs, or the like idle exercises. Carcw.

2. A kind of play still retained in Scot-

land, in which nine holes ranged in

three's nre made in the £^i*oiind, and an

iron bnilet rolled in among them.

To Keck. v. «. [kccknij Dut.] To heave

the stomach ; to reach iit vomiting.
All those diet.s do dry up luimnnrs and rheums,

whicli thev first attenuate, an<l whiie the htiuKJui-

is attenualed it troubieth the hody a -ireat de;il

more; an.d therefore patients must not kech at

tlieni at the first. Bacons Nat. Hist.

The f;iction, is it not notorious?

Keck at the memory of glorious. Sti'jt.

To Ke'ckle. I', a. To defend a cable

round with rope. A'msivorth.

Ke'cksy. n s. [commonly A'*\r, ci^w, Fr.

cinifa, Lat. Skifnier.] Skinner seems

to think kecksi/ or kex the same as hera-

lock, it is used in Staffordshire both

for hemlock, and any other hollow-

jointed plant.

Nothinjr teems
But liatcfnl d'>cks, ron^h thistles,fcecA-5i>s, burs,

Losing both beauty and utihty. Shuk. Hen. \

.

Ke'cky. adj. [from kex.] Resembling a

kex.

An Indian sceptre, madeofa sort of cane, wltii-

out any joint, and perfectly round, consistetli of

liard and blackish cylinders, mix^d with a soft

keckij body ; so as at the end cut tiansversely, it

looks as a bundle of wires. Grew.

To Kedge. v. a. [kaghey a small vessel,

Dut.]
In bringing a ship up or down a narrow river,

when the wind is contrary to the tide, they set

the foresail, or foretop-sail and mizen, and so let

iier dri\c with the tide. The sails are to tlat her

about, if she comes too near the sh(»re. They also

carry out an anchor in the head of the boat, uith

a hawser that conies fruin the siiip ; which anchor,

if the ship comes too near the shore, they let fall

in the stream, and so wind her head about it;

then weigh tlie anchor aiiain when she is about,

which is called kedging, and from this use the

anchor a ked^^er. Harris.

K E E
Ke'dger. n. s. [from kedge.] A small
anchor used in a river. See Kedge.

Kee. The provincial plural of cow, pro-
perly kine.
A lass tlial Cic'ly Iiight Iiad won his heart,

Cic'ly the western lass that lends the hee. Gay.

Kedlack. n. s. a veetl among corn;
charnock. Tusser.

Keel. n. s. [coele. Sax, kiel, Dut. quille,

Fr.] The bottom of tlie ship.
Portuiuis

Ileav'd up his lighten d keel, and iunk the sand.
And steer'd the sacred vessel. Dryden.
Her sharp bill serves for a keel to cut the air

before her , her tail she usclh as her rudder. Grew.

\ our cables burst, and vnu must quickly fee!

The waves impetuous enl'riiig at your keel. 6Vi/f,

Keels, the same with kaijles; which see.

To Keel. i>. a. [caslan, .Sax.] This word,
wliicli is preserved in Shakespeare, Hnn-
vter explains thus: To keel seems to

mean to drink so deep, as to turn up
tile bottom of the pot, liketi:rninuup

tlie keel of a ship.— In Ireland, to keel

the pot is to scum it.

While greasy Juan doth keel the pot. Skakesp.

Kl'.'ELFAT. 7).s. [coelan. Sax. to cool, and
fat or vat a vessel.] Cooler; tub in

which liquor is let to cool.

Ke'elso\. ti. s. The next piece of timber

in a ship to her keel, lying right over it

next abo\e the floor timber. Harris.

To Ke'elhale. v. a. [keel and hale.] To
punish in the seamen's way, by dragi^ing

the criminal under water on one side of

the ship and up again on the other.

Keen. adj. [cum. Sax. kuhn. Germ
kocti Uut.]

I. Sharp; well edged; not blunt. We
say keeti of an edge, and sharj) either

ofedge or point.

Come, thick night.

That my keen knife sec not tlie wound it makes.
Shaketp
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Here :s my ?cefn-edged sword,

DecV'd witli line fluwer-de-lucesoneach side.

Shakesp.

To me the cries of fighting fields are charms,

Keen be mv sabre, and uf proof my arms. Dnjden.
A. sword /ieeji-edg'd witliin his ri^ht lie htld,

Tlie warlike emblem of the conquer 'd field. Dryd.

2, Severe; piercing.
The winds

Blow moist, and A,ee?j, shattering tlie graceful locks

Of lliese fair spreading trees ; which bids us seek

Some better shroud. MUtons Par. Lost.

The cold wasvery supportable; but as it changed
to the northwest, or north, it became escessiveiy

keeit. Ellis's Voyage.

3, Eager ; vehement.
Never did I know

A creature, that did bear the shape of man,
So /;t'e« and greedy to cnnfound a man. Shakesp.

Keen dispatch of real hunger. Miltoti

The shce[) were so keen upon the acorns, that

they gobbled up n piece of the coat. UEstrange.
'Jhose curs are so eNtremely hungry, that they

are too keen at the sport, and worry their game.
Taller,

This was a prospect so very inviting, that it

couid not be easily withstood by any who have so

keen an appetite for wealth. Swift.

4, Acrimonious; bitter of mind.
Good father cardinal, cry thou, Amen,

To my keen curses. Shakesp, Kini^ John.

I have known some of these absent officers as

keen against Ireland, as if they bad never been in-

debted to her. Suift.

To Keen. v. a. [from the adjective.] To
sharpen. An unauthorised word.
Nor when cold Winter keens the brightening

flood.

Would I weak shivering linger on tlie brink,

Thnmsoru

Ke'enly. adv. [from keen.] Sharply;
vehemently ; eagerly ; bitterly.

Ke'exness. n.s. [from keen.]

1. Sharpness; edge.
No, not the hangman's ax bears half the keenness

Of thy sharjj envy. Shakesp. Merch. of Venice.

2. Rigour of weather; piercing cold.

3. Asperity ; bitterness of mind.
'iliat they might keep up the keenness against

the court, his lordship furnished them with infor-

mations, to the king's disadvantage. Clarendon.
The sting of every reproachful speech is the

truth of it ; and to be conscious is that which gives
an edge, and keenne^ to tlie invective. South,

4. Eagerness; vehemence.

To Keep. v,a. [cepan. Sax. kcpen, old

DiU]
1

.

To retain ; not to lose.

I kept the field with the death of some, and
flight of others. Sidneif.

AVe have examples in the primitive churcli of

such as by fear being compelled to sacrifice to

strange gods, repented, and kept still the office of

preadiing the goapel. Whitgifte.

Keep iu memory what I preached unto you.
1 Ciyrinthians.

This charge I keep till ray appointed day
Of rend'ring up. 'Milton.

His loyaliy he kqit, his love, his zeal. Milton.

You liave lost a child ; but you have kept one
child, and are likely to do so long. Temple.

If we would wei^h, and keep in our minds.
what we are d-nsidering. that would instruct us
when we should, or should not, branch into dis-

tinctions. Locke.

2. To have in custody.
The crown of Stepiiaiuis, first king of Hungary,

was always kept iu the castle of Vicegrade.
KyioUes,

She \ejyt the fatal key. M'dton.

3. To preserve ; not to let go.

The Lord God merciful and gracious, keeping

mercy for thousands, forgiving iniqiiity.

Exod. xxxiv. 7.

K E E
1 spared it greatly, and have kept nie a grape of

the cluster, and a plant of a great people
2 Esdr. ix. 21.

4. To preserve in a state of security.

We passed by where the duke keeps his galiies.

Addison,

5. To protect; to guard.
Behold I am with thee to keep thee. Gen. xxviii.

6. To restrain from Hight.

Paul dwelt with a soldier that kept him.
Acts, xxviii.

7. To detain, to hold as a motive.
But what's the cause that keeps you here with me?

—Tliat I may know what keeps me here with you

.

Di^yden.

0. To hold for another,

A man delivers money or stuff to keep.

Exod. xxii. 7.

Reserv'd from night, and kept for thee in store.

Milton.

i). To tend ; to have care of.

God put him in the garden of Eden to keep^ it.

Gen. ii. 13.

While in her girlish age she kept sheep on the

moor, it chanced that a merchant saw and liked

her. Carew.
Count it thine

To till and keep, and of the fruit to eat. Milton.

10. To preserve in the same tenour or

state.

To know the true state, I will keep this order.

Bacon.
Take this at least, this last advice, my son.

Keep a stitf rein, and move but gentl3' on :

The coursers of themselves will run too fast.

Your art must be to moderate their baste. Addison.

11. To regard; to attend.
While the stars and course of heav'n I keep,

JMy weary 'd eyes were seiz'd with fatal sleep.

I^ryden.

12. To not suffer to fail.

My mercy will I keep for him for ever.

Psalm ixxxix.

13. To hold in any state.

Ingenuous shame, and the apprehensions of
displeasure, are the only true restraints : these
alone ought to hold the reins, and keep the child

in order. Locke on Education.

Men are guilty of many faults in the exercise

of this faculty of the mind, which keep them in

ignorance. Locke.

Happy souls ! who keep such a sacred domir.ion
over their inferior and animal powers, that the

sensitive tumults never rise to disturb the supe-
rior and better operations of the reasoning mind.

Watts,

14. To retain by some degree offeree in

any place or state. It is often followed

in this sense by particles ; as, down,
under, in, off'.

This wickedness is found by thee ; no good
deeds of mine have been abie to keep it down in

thee. Sidncij.

It is hardly to be thought that an^v governor
should so much malign liis successor, as to sutFer

an evil tn grow up which he mi^ht timely Iiave

kept under ; or perhaps nourish it with coloured
countenance of such sinister means. Spenser.

What! old acquaintance! could not all this flesh

Keep in a little life? Poor Jack, f;irewel. Shakesp.

\ enus took the guard of noble Hector's corse.

And kept the dogso^: night and day appl3'ing
sovereign force

Of rosy balms, that to the dogs were horrible in

taste. Chapman's iliad.

The Chinese sail where tliey wiilj which
sheweth that their law of keeping otit strangers is

a law of pusillanimity and fear. Bacon.
And those that cannot live from hira asunder,

Ungratefidly shall strive to keep hira under.
Milton.

Ifany ask me what would satisfy.

To make life easy, thus I would reply:

As much as keeps out hunger, thirst, and cold.

Dryden.
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Matter?, recommentled bj our passions, take

pussessiouof our minds, and will not be kept out.

Locke

-

Prohibited commodities sliould be heptout, and
useless ones impoverisli us by being broualit iii.

Loche.
An olficer with one of these unbecoming qua-

titiei, is looked upon as a proper person tukeq)
off impertinence and solicitation frcmi his superior.

Addison's Spectator,

And if two hoots keep out the weather.
What need YOU have two hides of leather ? PrUrr,

We have it in our power to keep in our breaths,
and to suspend the eliicacy of this natural func-
»i""-

.
Cheyne.

15. To continue an)' state or action.
Men gave ear, waited, and kept silence at my

counsel. Job, xx'ix. 21.

Auria made no sta}', bat still kept on his course,

Knolles.

It was then such a calm, that the ships were
not able to keep way wilh the galiies. Kunlle».

The moon that distance keeps till night. Milton.

An heap of ants on a hillock w ill more easily be
kept to an uniformity iu motion than these.

Glanville's Scepsu.

He dy'd hi fight:
Fought next ray person ; as in consort fought

:

Kept pace for pace, and blow for blow, hryden.
He, being come to the estate, keeps on a very

busy family ; the markets are weekly frequented,
and the commodities of his farm carried out ana
so'd-

. Locke.
Invading foes, without resistance.

With ease 1 make to keep their distance. Su-ijt.

16. To preserve in any state.

My son, keep the flower of thine age sound.
Kcctcs, xxvi.

17. To practise; to use habitually.
I rule the family very ill, and keep bad hours.

Popt.

18. To copy carefully.

Her servants eyes were fix'd upon her face,

And as she mov'"d or turn'd, her motions view'd,
Her measures fcept, and step by step pursu'd.

Dryden.

19. To observe or solemnize any time.
This slmll be for a memorial ; and you shall

keep it a feast to the Lord. Kxod. xii. 14.

That day was not in silence holy kept. Mitton.

20. To observe; not to violate.

It cannot be.

The king should keep his word in loving us ;

He will suspect us still, ar.d find a time
To punish this olfence in other faults. Shakesp.

Sworn for three years term to live with me,
M3- fellow scholars ; and to keep those statutes

That are recorded in this schedule here. Shakesp.

Lord God, there is none like thee : who keepest
covenant and mercy with thy servants.

1 Kings, viii. 23,

Lord God of Israel, keep with thy servant that
thou promisedst him. 1 fiings, viii. 25,

Obey and keep his great command. Miltoju

His promise Palamon accepts ; hut pray'd
Tu keep it better than the tirst he made. ^Dryden.

i\Iy debtors do not keep their day.
Deny their hands ai.d then refuse to pay. Dryden,

yiy wishes are,

'That Ptolemy may keep his royal word. Dnjden,

21. To maintain; to support vith neces-

saries of life.

Mvich more alHiction than already felt

They cannot well impose, nor I sustain.

If they intend advantage of my labours,

The w'ork ofmany hands, which earns my keeping.

Miitcti

22. To have in the house.
Base tyke, call'st thou me host? I scorn the

term : nor shall my >i'ell keep lodgers, ihak. H. V.

23. Not to intermit.

Keep a sure watch over a shameless daughter,

lest she make thee a laughing-stock to thine ene-

mies, and a bye-word in the city. Eccles. xli. H.
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Not heemne strictest watch as she was waru'd.

'^ * J»ii/t,.;i.

24. To maintain; to hold.

They were honourablv brought to Lf>ndon,

whL're every one ot" iliein kept house by himself.

Haijicard.

Twelve Spartan virgins, noble, young, and fair.

To the |iom[)ous palace did resort,

Wliere .Menelaus kept his royal court. Driiden.

25. To remain in ; not to leave a place.

1 pr'ytliee, tell nie, doth he fceephis bed.' Sliak.

26. Not to reveal ; not to betray.

A fool cannot keep counsel. Eccles. viii. 17.

Great are thy virtues, though kept from man.
MUtm.

Tf he were wise, he would keep all this to him

self. TiUotsoii,

27. To restrain ; to with-hold.

If any rebel or vain spirit of mine

Did niih the least affeciion of a welcome.

Give entertainment to the might cf it

;

Let heav'n for ever keep it from my head. Shak.

Some obscure passages in the iuspir'd volume

heep from the knowledge of divine mysteries.
Boute

If the God of this world did not blind their

eyes, it would be impossible, so long as men love

themselves, to keep them from being religious.

Titlotsoii.

There is no virtue children should be excited to,

nor fault they should be kept from, which they

may not be convinced of by reasons.

Locke oil Education.

If a child be constantly kept from drinking cold

liquor whilst he is hot, the custom of forbearing

will preserve him. I^^ke.

By this they may keep them from little faults.

Locke.

28. To debar from any place.

Ill fenc'd for Heav'n to keep out such a foe.

Milton

29. To ktep back. To reserve ; to with-

hold.
\Vhatsoever the Lord shall answer, I will de-

clare ; I will keep nothing back from you.
Jer. xlii. 4.

Some are sa close and reserved, as they will

not shew their wares but by a dark light, and
seem always to keep bach some" !iat. Bacon's Kss.

30. To keep back. To -vnth-hoid; to re-

strain.

Keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins.

Psalm, xix.

31. To keep company. To frequent any-

one; to accompany,
Heav'n doth know, su shall the world perceive,

That I have turn'd away my former self.

So wilt I those that kept me company. Shakesp.

Why shouH he call her whore? \W\io keeps hev
companu?

What place? what time? Shakesp. Othello.

What mean'sttliou, bri<le ! this company to keep?
To sit up, till thou fain would sleep? Donne.

Neither will I wretched thee
In death forsake, but keep thee company. Drijden.

3*2. To keep company with. To have fa-

miliar intercourse.

A virtuous woman is obliged not only to avoid
immodesty, but the appearance of it; and she
could not approve of a young woman keejnn^ com-
panv with men, witliout the permission of father
or mother. Broome on the Odussey.

33. To keep in. To conceal ; not to tell.

I perceive in you so excellent a touch of mo-
desty, that you will not extort from me what [ am
willing to keep ijt. Shakesp.
Syphax, your zeal becomes importunate:

3 have hitherto permitted it to rave.
And talk at large ; but learn to heep it in.

Lest it should t'ake more freedom than I'll give it.

Addison.

34. To keep in. To restrain; to curb.
If thy daughter be shameless, keep lier in

straightrv, lest she abuse herself through over-
jDuch liberty. Eccle&.

K E E
It will teach them to keep in, and so master

their inclinations. jA^cke on Education.

3-3. To keip off. To bear to distance ; not

to admit.

3G. To keep off. To liiiider.

A superficial reading, accompanied with the
common opinittn of his invincible obscurity, has
kept 0^ some from seeking in him the coherence of

his discourse. Locke.

37. To keep up. To maintain without
abatement.

Liiuii kept up its pri-e, and sold for more j-cars

purchase than corresponded to the interest of

money. Loc'u:
This restraint of their tongues will keep up in

tlicin the respect and reverence due to their pa-
rents. Locke.

Albano keeps up itscredit slil] for wine. Addison.

'lliis dangerous dissension amnn^ us we keep up
and cherish with much pains. Addison's Freeholde.

'Ihe ancients were careful to coin money in due
weight and fineness, and keep it up to ihestan(i;ird

Arhuthiiot

33. To keep up. To continue ; to hinder

from ceasing.
You iiave enough to keep you alive, and to keep

up and improve 3'our hopes of heaven. Taylor.

Ill joy, that which keeps up the action is tlie

desire to continue it. Locke.

Young lu-irs, from their own reflecting upon
the estates they are born to, are of no use but to

keqt lip tiieir families, and transmit their lands

and houses in a line to posterity. Addison.
Durine his studies and travels he kqtt up a

punctualcnrrespondence with Eudoxus. Addison.

Si). To keep under. To oppress; to sub-

due.
O happy mixture! whereby things contrary do

so qualify and correct the one the danger of the

other's excess, that neither boldness can make us

presume, as long as we are kept under with the

sense of our own wretcliedness ; nor, while wf
trust in the mercy of God through Christ Jesus,

fear be able to tyrannize over us. Hoohr.
Truth may be smothered a long time, and kept

wider by violence ; but it will break out at last.

StJlingfket.

To live like those that have llieir hope in ano-
ther life, implies, that we keep under our appetites,

and do not let them loose into the enjoyments of

sense. Atterbury.

To Keep. v. n.

1. To remain by some labour or effort in a

certain state.

With ail our force we kept aloof to sea.

And gain'd the island where our vessels lay.

Pope's Udij!^seij.

2. To continue in any place or state ; to

stay.

She would give her a lesson for walking so late,

that should make her keep within doors for one
fortnight. Sidney.

What ! keep a week away ? seven days and
nights?

Eightscore eight hours ? and lovers' absent hours.

More tedious than the dial eightscore times?

Oh weary rt-ckoning ! Shakesp, Othello.

1 tiiink, it is our way,

If we will keep in favour with the king,

To be her men, ana wear her livery. Sliakesp.

Ihou shalt /eep fast by my young men, until

thev have ended. Ruth, ii. 21.

The necessity of keeping well with the maritime
powers, will persuade them to follow our mea-
sures. Temple.

On my better hand Ascanius hung,
And with uneqiial paces tript along :

Creusa kept behind. J)ryd€n*s JEneid.

'i'he g diiess born in secrft i)in'd ;

Nor visited the camp, nor in tlie council join'd
;

lint keeping close, his gnawuig heart, he ted

With hopes of vengeance. Drydens Homer.

And while it keeps there, it Keeps within <mr

author's limitation. Locke.

A man that cannot fence will keep out o/'buMies

and gamesters company.. Locke on Lducation.

K E E
There arc cases in which a man ransi guard, if

he intends to keep fair with the world, and turn
the nenny. Cottier.

The endeavours Achillies used to meet wiiJi

Hector, the contrary endeavours of the I'rujan to

keep out of reach, are the intrigue.

Pope's View of Fpic Poetry.

3. To remain unhurt ; to last ; to be
durable.
Disdain me not, although I bo not fair:

Doth beauty keep which never sun can burn.
Nor storms do turn

!

Sidney,
Grapes will keep in a vessel half full of wine, so

that the grapes touch not the wine. Bacon.
If the mall be not tlmrouglily dried, the ale it

makes will not keep. Mortimer's Husbandry,

4. To dwell ; to live constantly,
A breath tliou art,

Servile to all the skiey influences.

That do this hatjitaiion, where thou keep'st.

Hourly aftiict. Shakesp. Mtas. for Meat
Knock at the study, where, they say, he keeps.

To ruminate strange plots of dive revenge. Shakesp,

5. To adhere strictly: with to.

Did they keep to one constant dress they would
sometimes be in fashion, which they never are.

Addis>yns Spectator,

It is so whilst wc keep to our rule ; but when we
forsake tliat we go astray. Baker on Learning,

6. To keep on. To go forward.
So chf arfully he took the doom

;

Nor shrunk, nor stept from death,
But w ith unalter'd pace kept on. Dryden

7. To keep up. To continue unsubdued.
He grew sick of a co nsumplion ; vet he still kepi

up, that lie might free his country. Li/e ofCleotn,

8. The general idea of this word is care,

continuance, or duration, sometimes
with an intimation of cogency or coer-

cion.

Keep, n, s. [from the verb.]

I, Custody; ^uai-d.

Pan, thou god of shepherd? all.

Which of our lambkins takest Keep. Spenser,

The prison strong.

Within whose keep the captive knights were laid :

Was one partition of the paiace-wali. Dryden,
2* Guardianship ; restraint.

Youth is least looked into when they stand in

most need of good keep and regard. Ascham.

Ke'eper. 7t.s. [from keep.']

1

.

One who holds any thing for the use of

another.
The good old man having neither reason to dis-

suade, nor hopes to persuade, received the things

with the mind of a keeper, not nf an own.er. Sidney.

2. One who has prisoners in custody.
The keeper of llie prison, call to liim. Shakesp.

lo now
With horns exalted stands, and seems to lowe :

A noble charge ; Iter keeper by her side

To watch her walks his hundred eyes apply'd.

Jjrydcn.

A pleasapl beverage he prepared before.

Of wine and water mix'd, with added store

Of opium ; to his keeper this he brt^ught,

Who swullow'd unaware the sleepy draught.

Dryden.

3. One who has the care of parks, or

beasts of chace.
There is an old tale goes, that Herene the hunter,

Soniclime a keeper here in Windsor forest,

D>th all the Winter-time, at still of midnight.
Walk round about an oak with ragged horns.

Sliakesp,

The first fat buck of all the season's sent.

And keeper takes no fee in compliment. Drydem,

4. One that has the superintendence or

care of any thing.

Hilkiah went unto Hildah, keeper of the war<^
•nhc 2 Ki^gi.

Keeper of tkc peat seal, [custos nia^ni

sigilii, Lat.] Is a lord by his oifice,



K E N
and called lord krepir of the great seal

|

of EnglarKl, and is of the king's privy-

council, under whose hands pass all

charters, fomiiiissions, and grants of the

kings Tills lord ketpti; by the statute

of 5 Eliz. c. 18. hath the like jurisdic-

tion, and all other advantages as hath

the lord chancellor of England. Coicell.

Ke'epership. U.S. [from keeper.^ Office

of a keeper.
'l"he gaol of the sliire is tept at Laiinceston

:

this heepersltip is amicxed to tlie coustablesliip of

the caslle. Carew.

Keg. n. s. \caque\ Fr.] A small barrel,

commonly used for a fish barrel.

Kell. n. s. [A sort of potlage. Ainsw.']

j
It is so called in Scotland, being a soup

made with shreded greens.

Kell. n.s. Tire omentum; that which
inwraps the guts.

The very wei^iiht of bowels and helU in fat

people, is the occasion of a rupture.

-li isemans Surgery.

Kelp. n. s. A salt produced from cal-

cined sea-weed.
In making a'um, tlie workoien use tlie aslics

of a sea-weed called kelp, and urine. Boijlecm Cot.

Kelson, n.s. [More properly fo/«OM.]

The wood next tlie keel.

We have added close pillars in the royal ships,

wliicli being fastened from the kcUon ti> the beams
of the secund deck, keep them from settling, or
giving waj-. Bateigh.

Ke'lter. n. s. [He is not in kelter, that

is, he is not ready; from killer to gird,

Dan. tikinmr.']

To Kemb. v. a. [coeraban, Sax. kammen,
Germ, now written, perhaps less pi'o-

perly, to comb.] To separate or disen-

tangle by a denticulated instrument.
\et are the men more i;.ose than the3',

^lorekemb'ti and t)atii'd,and rubb'd and trimm'd.
More sleek. Ben JorMn.
Tdy head and hair are sleek ;

And then thou kemb^st the tuzzes on Ihv cheek.
Drydeti.

To Krn. v. a. [cemian. Sax. kennan,
Dut. to know.]

1. To see at a distance; to descr}'.

At once as far as angels ken, he views
The dismal situation, waste and wild. "Milton.

The next day about evening we saw, within a
kenning, thick clouds, which did put us in sonic
hope of land. Bacon.

If timu ken'st from far,

Atnong the Pleiads, a new-kindled star;

*Tis she that shines in that pro])itious light. Dnfd.
We ken them from afar, the setting sun

Pla3's on their shining arms. Addison.

2. To know. Obsolete.
'Tis he, I ken the manner of-his gait. Shakesp.
Now plain I ktn whence love his rise begun :

.Sure he was born some bloody butcher's son,
Ftred up in shambles

~

Gay's Past.

Ken. n.s. [from the verb.] V'iew; reach
of sight.

Lo! within a ten our army lies. Shakesp. H.IV.
When from the mountain top Pisanio shew'd

thee,

Thou wast within a ken. Shakesp. Ct/mbeline.
It was a hill

Of paradise the highest; from whose top
The hemisphere of earth, in clearest ken,
Stretch'd out to th' amplest reach of prospect, l.iy.

Milton.
He soon

Saw within ken a glorious angel stand. Milton.
Rutle, as their ships, was navigation then;

No useful compass or meridian known :

K E R
Ccasfing they kepi the land within iheir hen.

And knew the North but when the poie-star ^hone.

Dryden.
"When we consider the reasons we iiave to think,

that what lies witliiuour hen is but a small part of
the universe, we shall discover an huge abyss of
ignorance. JLocke.

Ke'nnel. n. s. [chenil, Fr.]

1. A col for dogs.
A dog sure, if he could speak, had wit enough

to describe his kennel. Sidiiey.

From U)i\h the kennel of thy womb hath crept
A hell-bound^ that doth hunt us all to death.

Shakesp.

The seditious remain within trieir station, which,
by reason of the nastiness of the beastly multi-

tude, might be more fitly termed a kennel than a

camp. Haifivard.

2. A number of clogs kept in a kennel.
A little herd of England's tim'rous deer,

MazM with a yelping ^cnne/ of French curs. Shak.

3. The hole of a fox, or other beast.

4. [Ktrt7itij Dut. chciKtJ, Fr. canalis, Lat.]

The watercourse of a street.

Bad humuurs gather to a biie ; or, as divers

kennels fluw to one sink, so in short tinse their

Jiunihers increased. Haxjuard.
fie always came in so dirty, as if he had been

dragged through theAcune/at a boarding-school.

Arbuthnot.

To Ke'nnel. t\ n, [from kenneL'\ To
lie ; to dwell : used ofbeasts, and of man
in contempt.
Yet, when they list, would creep.

Ifought disturb'd their noise, into her womb,
Awdkennel tfiere :yct there still bark'd and howl'd
Within, unseen. ^lUtons Pai\ Lost.

The dog kennelled in a hollow tree, and the cock
roosted upon tlie bouglis. UEstrange.

IvEPT. pret. and part. pass, of keep,

Kerche'if. 71. s. [covti'cheif, Chaucer;
conin't to cover, and chef the head ; and
hence a 'handkerchief to wipe the face

or hands.]

1. A head dress of a woman.
1 see I'.owtliine eye w'ould emulate the diamond

;

thou hast tiie right arched bent of the brow, that

becomes the ship-tire, the tire-vuliant.—A plain

kerchief, Sir John ; my brows becoir.e nothing else.

i/ifl/c. Merry Wives of Windsor.

O! what a time have you chose out, brave Caius,
To wear a kerchief. Shakesp. Julius C<zsar.

The proudest kerchief q{ the court shall rest

Well satisfy'd of what they love the best. Dryden.

2. Any loose cloth used in dress.
Every man had a large kerchiej' folded about the

neck. Hayicard.

Kerche'ifed. \ adj. [from ktrchdf.]

Kerche'ift. 3 Dressed; hooded.
The evening comes

Kerchiefnnd cumely cloud,
While racking winds are piping loud. Milton.

Kerf. 7i. s. [ceojapan, Sax. to aitJ]
I he sawn-away slit between two pieces of stuff

is cal!e4i a kerf Moion's Mechanical Exercises.

Ke'RMES. 72.8,

Kermes is a roundish body, of the bigness of a
pea, and of a brownish red colour. It contains a
multitudeof little distinct granules, soft, and when
crushed, yield a scarlet juice. It til! lately was
understood to be a vegetable excrescencejbut we
now know it to he the extended body oi an animal
parent, filled with a nuaierous oilspring, which
are the little red granules. Hill.

Kern. ji.s. [an Irish word.] Irish foot-

soldier; an Irish l)oor.

Out of liic fry of these rake-hell horseboys,
growing up in knavery and villainy, are their

keam supplied. Spen.
Justice had with valour arm'd,

Com|)eird these skipping kernes to trust tiieir

heels. Shakesp.
If in good plight these norlhern7;frn5 arrive.

Then does fortune promise fair. Philips''$ Briton. .

K E S
Ker\. n.s. A hand-mill consisting of
two pieces of stone, by which corn is

ground. It is written likewise qiurn.
It is still used in some parts of Scot-
land.

To Kern. v. n. [probably from kernel,
or, by change of a vowel, coiTupted
from corn.]

1. To harden as ripened com.
When the price of corn fallelh, men break he

more ground tiian will suppl}- their own turn,
wherc-lhrough it .fallelh out that an ill kerned or
saved harvest soon eraptieth their old store. Cart u%

2. To take the form of grains ; to granu-
late.

The principal knack is in making the juice,
when suliicieutij boiled, to Jcei-n or granulate.

Grev.
KERNEL. 71. s. [cjTinel a gland, Sax.
karne, Diit. cerniaii, Fr ]

1. The edible substance contained in a
shell.

.4s brown in hue
As hazel nuts, and sweeter than ihekemeh. Shal:.

There can be no kaitel in lids light nut ; the
soulof this man is hiscloihes. Shakesp.
The kernel of the nut serves Ihem for bread aiid

meat, and the shells for cups. Mirre.

2. Any tiling included in a husk or inte-

gument.
The kernel of a grape, the fiu's small grain.

Can cloatii a mountain, and o'ershade a plain.

Denham.
Oats are rijie when the straw turns vellow and

the kernel hard. Mortimers littibtindry,

i. The seeds of pulpy fruits.

I think he will carry this island liome in his
pocket, and give it his son for an apple.—And
sowing the kernels of it in tlie sea, bring forth

more islands. Shakesp. Tetnpeit.

The apple inclosed in wax was as fresh as at tli«

first [)utting in, and the kernels continued white.

Bacon s Nat. Uisi'.

4. The central part of any thing upon
which tlie ambient strata ai-e concreted.
A solid bodj in the bladder makes [the kcrnei

of a stone. Arbuthnot.

5. Knobbj' concretions in children's flesh.

To Ke'rnel. r. n. [from the noun.] To
ripen to kernels.
In Staffordshire, garden-rouncivals sown in the

fields kernel well, and yield a good increase.

Mortimer's Hmbandrtt.

Ke'rnelly. adj. [from kanel.] Full of

kernels ; having the quality or resem-

blance of kernels.

Ke'rnelwort. n.s. [scrofularia.'] An
herb. Ainsworth.

Ke'rsey. n. s. [karsayc, D'.'t. cariset,

Fr.] Coarse stuff.

Talfata phrases, silken terms precise,

I do forswear them ; and 1 here protest.

Henceforth my wooing mind shall be exprest

In russet yeas, and honest kersey noes. Shakesp.

His lackey with a linen stoclt on one leg, and

a kerset] bont-hose on the other. Shakesp.

The same wool one man felts it into a hat,

another weaves it into cloth, and another into

kci'sey or serge. Hai€.

Thy Sejscy doublet spreading wide.

Drew Cic'ly's eye aside. Gay.

Kest. The preter tense of cast. It is

still used in Scotland.
Only that noise hcaviis rolling circles kest.

Iratrfas.

Ke'strel. n. s. A little kind of bastard

hawk. Haniner.
.His ^es<rel kind,

A pleasing vein of glory, vain did find. Fairy Q.



K E Y
Kites and hestreU have a resemblance with

hawks. B«coM.

Ketch, n.s. [from caicc/uo, Ital. a bar-

rel.] A heavy ship ; as a bomb kttc/i

I wonder
That sucli a Icetch can with his very bulk

Take up ilie rays o' th' beneficial sun.

And keep it fr<mi tlie earth. Shaktsp. Hen. \ III.

KE'TTLE. 71. s. [ciz\, Sax. ketel, Dut.]

A vessel in which liquor is boiled. In

the kitchen the name o( pot is given to

the boiler that grows narrower towards

the top, and of ktftle to that wiiich

grows wider. In euthors they are con •

tbunded.
The fire thus form'd, she sets the 1 etHe on ;

Like biiniish'd gold the liitle seelher shone.Drurf.

Ke'ttledrum. n. s. [kettle and drum.]

A drum of which the head is spread

over a body of brass.

As he drains his draughts of Rhenish down,

Tlie \cltledriim and trunipet thus bray out

The triunijih of Ids pledge. Skakesp. Hamlet.

KEY. M. s. [coeg, Sax.]

1. An instrument formed with cavities

correspondent to the wards of a lock,

by which the bolt of a lock is pushed

forward or backward.
If a man were porter of hell gate, he should

have old turning ihekey. Shakesp. Macbelli.

Fortune, that arrant whore,

Ke'er turns the key to th" poor. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Tlie clorious standard last to heav'n they spread.

With Jeter's keus ennobled and his crowii. Faiif.

Yet some tlieVe be, that by due steps aspire

To lay their just hands on that golden key.

That opes the palace of eternity. Milton.

Coyscience is its own counsellor, the sole master

of its own secrets; and it is the privilege of our

nature, that evL'ry man should keep the key of his

own breast. South.

He came, and knocking thrice without delay,

The longing lady heard, and turn'd the key Dryil.

2. An instrument by which something is

screwed or turned.
Hide tlic ket! of tlie jack. Swift.

3. An explanation of any thing difficult.

An emblem without a key to't, is no more than

a tale of a tub. L'Estrange.

These notions in the writings of the ancients

darkly delivered, receive a clearer light when
compared wilhthis theory, wliich represents every

thuig plainly, and is a let/ to their thoughts.

Burnet's Theory oj the Earth.

Those who are accustomed to reason have got

the true key of books. Locke.

4. The parts of a musical instrument

which are sfruck with the fingers.

Pamela loves to handle the spinnet, and touch

the keys. Pamela.

&. [In musick.] Is a certain tone whereto

every composition, whether long or

short,, ought to be fitted ; and this key

is said' to be either flat or sharp, not in

respect of its own nature, but with re-

lalion to the flat or sharp third, which is

joined with it. Harris.
Hippolita,! wcoM thee with my sword,

And won thy love diing tliee injuries
;

But 1 will wed thee in another /cei/,"

\Vilh pump, with triumph, and with revelling.

Shakesp.

Bub speak YOU with a sad brow ? Or do you play

the flouting Jack ? Come in what key shall a man
take you to go in the song? Shakesp.

Not know my voice ! Oh, time's extremity

!

Hast ihou so crack'd ana splitted my poor tongue
In sev'n short years, that here ray only son
Knows not m^- feeble keu of uiitun'd cares? Slutk.

8. [A'flj/f, Dut. quai, Fr.] A bank raised

K I C
pei'iiendiculnr for the ease of lading and
unlading ships.

A kcv of fire ran along the shore.

And lighten'd all the river with a blaze. Drvden.

7. Key cold was a proverbial expression,

now out of use.

VooT hey cold figure of a holy king!

Pale ashes of the house of Lancaster. Shalccsp.

Ke'yage. n. s. [from kei/.] Money paid

for lying at the key, or quay. Ainsw.
Keyhole, it. s. [key and /ia/c] The per-

foration in the door or lock tlirough

which the key is put.
Make doors fast upon a woman's wit, and it

will out at the casement; shut that, and 'twill out

at the keyhole. Shalicsp.

I looked in at the keyhole, and saw a well-mane
man. -

_

Totter.

I keep her in one room ; I lock it

.

The key, look here, is in this pocket;

The l:eiihole is that left ? ilost certain. Prior.

Ke'ystone. n.s. [key and sione.] The
middle stone of an arch.

If vou will add a key.^tone and chaptrels to the

arch.let the breadth uf the upper part of tlie key-

stone be the height of the arch. Morton.

Kibe. n.s. [fromke'rh a cut. Germ. .SA-i«-

ner ; from kibice, Welsh, iMins/iew .]

An ulcerated chilblain ; a chap in the

heel caused by the cold.

If "tn ere a /litif, 'twould put me to my slipper.

Shakesp.

The toe of the peasant comes so near tlic hcti

of our courtier, that it galls his kibe. Shakesp.

One boasted of the cure, calling them a few

kibes^ tViseman.

KlBED. adj. [fi-om kibe.] Troubled with

kibes ; as, kibed heels.

To KICK. V. a. [kaiiehen, Germ, calco,

Lat.] To strike with the foot:

He must endure and digest all affronts, adore

the foot that kicks him, and kiss the hand that

strikes him. South.

It anger'd Turenne once upon a day,

To see a footman kick'd that took his pay. Pojje.

Another, whose son had employments at court,

valued not, now and then, a kicking or a caning.

Swilt.

To KICK. !'. n. To beat the i'oot in

anger or contempt.
Wherefore kick ye at ray sacrifice, which I have

commanded r " 1 Sam. ii. Vi'.

Jesliurun waxed fai and kicked. Dent, xxxii. ir>.

The doctrines of the holy Scriptures are terrible

enemies to wicked men, and this is tliat whicii

makes them kick against religion, and spurn at

the doctrines of that holy book. Tillot-wn.

Kick. n. s. [from the verb.] A blow with

the foot.

What, are you dumb ? Quick, with jouranswet,

q-.ick.

Before my foot salutes you with a kick. Dry. .lur.

Ki'cker. n.s. [from kick.] One who

strikes with his foot.

Ki'ckshaw. n.s. [This word is sup-

posed, I think with truth, to be only a

corruption oi quelquc chose, something:

yet Milton seems to have understood it

otherwise; for he writes it kickstioe, as

if he thought it used in contempt of

dancing.]

1. Something uncommon ; fantastical

;

something ridiculous.

Shall we need the monsleurs of Paris to t.ake

our vouth into their slight custodies, and send thern

ovei- back a!;ain transformed into uiimicks, :ii'es,

and kicUhoes? Miito,,.

•2. A dish so changed by the cookery that

it cau scarcely be known.

K I L
Some pi!rronfi,3i joint of mutton, and nuv pretty

lilrle tiny /.-ii-Zcsftutcs. Shohcsp. /frnrvlV.
Ill wit, as well as war, they give ud vigour

;

Cressy was lost by kickshaus nud soup-itieuure.

(efifon.

Kl'cKSY-WiCKSEY. n. s. [from Avr.'.' and
ifince.] .\ made word in ridicule and
disdain of a wife. Hanmtr.
He wears his honour in a box, unseen.

Tlmt hugs his kivJisy'icickscy here at liome.

Spending his manly inanow in her anus. Shal:eip.

Kid. n. s. [kid, Uan.]

1 . The young ofa goat.

Leaping like wanton kids in pleasant spring.

Fairy Qvrfn.
There was a herd of grtats with their youug

ones, upon which sight Si' Kiehard Graham tells,

he wouht snap one of ihe/kM/5, and carry him close

to their lodging. Wolton.
Sporting the liim ram|}*d, and in his paw

Dandled the /cid. Miiton.

So kids and whelpslheir sires and damsexpress;
And so the great I mcasur'd by the less. Drydcn.

'2. [From cidtvlcn, \\'elsh, a faggot.] A
bundle of heath or furze.

To Kid. v. a. [from the noun.] To bring

forth kids.

Ki'dder. v.s. An engrosser of corn to

enhance its price. Ainstcovth.

To KIDNAP, v.a. [from kind, Dut. a
child, and nap.] To steal children ; to

steal human beings.

KiDN.\'ppER. n. s. [from kidnap] One
who steals human beings ; a manstealer.

I'lie man compounded with the merchant, upon
condition that he might Inve his chil.l again ; for

he had smelt it out7 that the merchant himself

WHS the kidnapper. VEstrange.
These people lye in wait for onr children, and

may be considered as a kind of /iirfna;'/itTS within

the law. Spectator.

KI'DNEY. n. «. [Et3'raology unknown.]

1. These are two in number, one on each

side: they have the same figure as kid-

neybeans: their length is four or five

fingers, their breadth three, and their

thickness two : the right is under the

liver, and the left under the spleen.

The use of the kidneys is to separate

the urine from the blood, wliich, by

the motion of the heart and arteries, is

thrust into tlie einulgent branches,

wliich carry it to the little glands, by
which the serosity, being separated, is

received liy the orifice of the httle tubes,

whicli go from the glands to tlie pelvis,

and from thence it runs by the ureters

into the bladder. Quincy.

A youth laboured under a complication of dis-

eases, from his mesentery and kidneys. M'iiem. Surg.

•2. Sort ; kind : in ludicrous language.

Think of that, a man if my kidney; think of

that, that am as subject to heat as butter; a man
of continual dissolution and thaw. Shaktsp.

There are millions in llie world of this nian'i

kidney, that take up the same resolution without

noise. L'L'straiigc.

Ki'dneybean. m. s. [phaseolus. So

named from its shape.] A leguminous

pl.int.

Kidneybeans are a sort of cod ware, that are very

pleasant wholesome food iliorti'mer's Husbandry.

Ki'DNEYVETCH, [llllt/llllis.] \ ^^ ^
Ki'dneywort, [cotyledon.]^

Plants. Aininirth.

Kilderkin, n.s. [kindckiii, a baby,

Dut.] A small barrel



K I N
Make in the hilderkiii a grea/ bung-hole of pur

pose. Bacim.

A tun of man in thv large bulk is writ

;

But sure thuu'rt but a /c(/</tr/ii?i of wit. Dryden.

To KILL. V. a, [anciently to qitdl ; cpel-

lan, Sax. kdtn Out.]

1. To deprive of life; to put to death, as

an agent,
Dar St thou resolve iokUl a friend of mhie?

—Please you, I'd rather hill two enemies.
Sbakesp. Rich. III.

Ye have brought us forth int > lliis wilderness, td

hill this whole ass-embly with hunger. Ex, xvi. 3.

There was kilting of ^'oung and old, making
away of men, women, and cliildren. '2J\lac. v.lo.

2. To destroy animals for food.

-V We're mere usurpers, tyrants, and what's worse.

To fright the animals, and to kill theui up
In thenassign'd and native dwelling-place. Shak.

Shall I take my bread, and my flesh, that 1

have killed for my shearers? 1 Sam. xxv. 11.

3. To deprive of life, as a cause or instru-

ment.
The medicines, if they were used inwards,

would kilt those that use tliem ; and therefore they

work potently, though outwards. Bacon.

A. To deprive of vegetative or othermotion,

or active qualities.

Try with oil, or barm of drink, so they be such

things as kill not the bough. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Catharticks of mercurials mix with all animal

acids, as appears by killing '\t with spittle.

Flayer on the Htunours.

Ki'ller. n,s. [from hill,] One that de-

prives of life.

What sorrow, what amazement, what shame was
in Amphialus, when he saw liis dear fusler-father

lind him the killer of his only son ? Sidney.

Wilt ihou for the old iion hunt, or fill

His hungry whelps ? and for the killer kill,

'j, Whencouch'd in dreadful dens? Sandys.

So rude a tiiue,

Wlien love was held so capital a crime,

Thatacrown'd head couJd no cumpHssion find,

Buldy'd, because tIieA,i//tTliad been kind. IVait'ir.

Ki'llow. n. s, [Tliis seems a corruption

of coal, and low a fiauie, as soot is

thereby produced.]
An earth of a btacki^h or deep blue colour, and

doubtless had its name from kollow, hy wliich

name, in the Auilh, tlie smut or giime on the
backs of chiuineys ib called. Woodward.

KILN. 71. s, [cyln,Sax.j A stove; a fabrick

formed for admitting heat, in order

to dry or bum things contained in it.

I'll creep up into the chinniey.—Tiiere they
always use to discharge their birding-pieces

:

creep into the kiln hole. Shakesp.

Alier the putting forth in sprouts, and the
drying upun the Mln, there will be gamed a

bushel in eight of malt. Bacon.
J^liysicians clmse liuie which is newly drawn

out of the kiln, and not slacked. Moron's Mech. Ex.

To Ki'lndry. r. a. [kiln and drj/,] To
dry by means of a kiln.

Ihe ttest way is to kilndry them. Mortimer.

Kilt for killed. Spt/isir.

Ki'mbo. ac/J. [a schembo, Ital.] Crooked;
bent; arched.

Tlie kiinbo handles seem with bears-foot carv'd.
And never yet to table have been serv'd.

Dvydens Virgil.

He observed tlicm edging towards one anoiiier

to wiiisper; so that John was forced to sit with liis

arms a kijtibo, to keep tliem asunder. ArbiUhnot.

Kin. 71. s. [cynne, Sax.]

i. Relation either of consanguinity or

affinity.

Vou must use them with fit respects, according
to the bonds of nature ; but you are of /Tin, and so
1 friend tu their persons, not to their errours.

Bacons Advice to ViUiers.

K I N
Th' unhappy Palamon.

Whom Theseus holds in bonds, and will not free,

Without a crime, except his Lm to nie. Drijden.

2. Relatives; those who are of the same
race.

Tiimultuous wars
Shall kin with kin, and kind with kind confound.

Shakesp.

The father, mother, and the Icin beside,
Were overboriie by fury of the tide. Dryden.

3. A relation ; one related.

Then is the soul from God ; so pagans 533",

Which saw by nature's light her heavenly kind,
Naming lier kin to G. d, an^l God's bright ray,

A citizen of Heav'n, to earth contin'd. Davies.

4. The same generical class, though per-

haps not the same species ; thing related.

The burst

And the ear-deaf'ning voice of the oracle.

Kin to Jove's thunder, so surpris'd my sense.

That I was nolliing. Shakesp. Winters Tale,

The odour of llie fixed nitre is very languid
;

but that which it discovers, being dissolved in a
little hot water, is altogether ditlerlng from the
stink of the other, being of kin to that of older ui-

calizate salts. Boyle.

5. A dimizmtive termination from /r/'/u/, a

child, Dutch: as, manikin, minikinj

thomkiny wilkiii,

KIND, adj, [from cynne relation, Sax.]

1. Benevolent; filled with general goodwill.
By ihekind Gods, 'tis most ignobly done

To [)luck me by the beard. Shak. K. Lear,

Some of the ancic-nts, like kind hearted meii,

have talked unich of annual lefrigeriums, or in-

tervals of punishment to tlie dannied, as particu-

larly on the great festivals of the resurrection and
ascension. South.

2. Favourable ; beneficent.
He hkind to ilie untlmukful and evil. Ln. vi.35.

Kind. «.s. [cynne, S;ix.]

L Race; generical class. Kind in Teuto-

nick English answers to gi/iii.Sj and aort

to spccim ; though this distinction, in po-

pular language, is not always observed.
I'lms far we have endeavoured in part 10 open

of what nature and force laws are, according to

their kinds. Hooker,
As when the total },ind

Of birds, ill ojdeily array on wing.

Came summon'd over Eden, to receive

Their names of I hee. MiHons Par. Lost.

'I'hat both are anJmiilJa,

I grant; but nut rationalia;

For though they do agree in kind,

Specifick diii'erence we iind. Uudibras,
God and Nature do not principally concern

themselves in the preservation of particulars, but
kinds and companies. South's Sermons.

He with his wife were (m!y left behind
Of perish'd man ; they two were human kind.Dryd,
Some acts of virtue are common to Heathens and

Christians ; but I su|)pose them to be perfornied
by Christians, after a lunre sublime manner thiin

among the Heailiens ; and even when tiiey do not
ditl'er inkiml from moral virtues, yet ditler in the

decrees of perfection. Atterbury.
He witli a hundred arts refiu'd,

Sliall stretch thy conquest over half the /lind. Pope.

2. Particular nature.
No human laws are exemjtt from fnults, since

those that have been looked upon as mo^t perfect in

their kind, have been fovmd to have so many.iia^e?'.

3. Natural state.

He did give the goods of all the prisoners unto
tlio«>e that had taken tliem, either to take them in

kind, or compound for them. Bacons Hen. Vll.
The lax, n|Hni tillage was often levied in kind

upon corn, and called decitmte, or tithes. Arbut.

4. Nature; natural detennination.
The skilful shepherd pcel'd uie certain wand*,

And in the doing of the deed of Amrf,

He ituck iheni up before tiiefulsomeewes. Shak.
Some of you un pure instinct of nature,

Are led by ftJHti t'adiuireyourfeliuw-ciealurc.Urj/.
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5. Manner ; way.

Send me your prisoners with the speediest meaiii
Or you sliafl hear in such a khid from me
As «ill displease you. Hhakesp. Hen. IV.

lliis will encourage inciustrious iniproveinents,
because many will rather venture in that kind,
tliaji lake five in tlie hundred. Bacon.

6. Sort. It has a slight and unimportant
sense.

Diogenes was asked in a kind of scorn, What
was tlie matter that philosophers haunted rich
nien, and nut rich men philosophers? lie an-
swered. Because the one knew what they wanted,
the other did not. Bacon.

To Ki'ndle. v. a.

1

.

To set on fire ; to light ; to make to bum.
He will take thereof, and warm himself; yea,

he kindkth it and baketh bread. Is. xliv. 15.
I was nut forgetful of those sparks, wliich some

men's distempers formerly studied to kindle in
parliaments. King CItarles.

If the fire burns vigorously, it is no matter hy
what means it was at first kindled: there is the
same force and the same refreshing virtue ijt it,

kindled by a spark from a flint, as if it were
kindled from the sun. South.

2. To inflame the passions ; to exasperate

;

to animate ; to heat; to fire the mind.
I've bten to you a true and humble wife

;

At all times tuyour will cunfuriiiable:

Ever in fear tu kindle your dislike. Shakesp.
He hath kindled his wrath against nie, and

couuteth me as one of his enemies. Job, xi.v. 11.
Thus one by one kijidling cnch other's fiie,

'Till all inliani'd, they all in one agree. Daniel.

_
Each was a cause alune, and all combin'd

To kindle veniieance in her haughty mind. Dryd.

To Kl'NDLE. I'.n. [««««, Welsh; lyn-
&elan, Sax.]

1. To catch fire.

When thuu walkest through the fire, thou shalt

not be buuit, ueithcr shall the flame kindle upon
thee. h. xiiii. ii.

Z. [From cennan, Sax.] To hnu^ forth.

It is used of some particular animals.
Are you native uf this place i

—As tiie coney that you see dwells where she is

kindled. Shakesp.

Ki'ndler. n. s. [from kindle] One
that lights ; one who inflames.
Nuw is the time that rakes their revels keep,

hindlers of riot, enemies uf sleep. Gay.

Kindly, adv. [i'l-om kind.] Benevolent-

ly ; favouraUly ; with good will.

Sir Thuriu borruws his wit from your ladyshfp's

looks, and spends wliat he borrows kindli^ in your
coiupawy. Shakesp.

1 sumetimes lay here in Corioli,

At a poor man's house ; he us'd me kindly. Shak.

J3e kindly afl'ectioned one to another, with bro-

therly love", in honour preferring one another.

Rom. \\i. 10.

His grief some pity, others blame
;

The fatal cause aWkindly seek. Prior.

Who, with less designing ends.
Kindlier entertain their friends

;

With good words, and count'nance sprightly

Strive to treat them all pulilely. Swift.

Ki'ndly. adj [from kind; probably from

kind the substanti.ve.]

1. Homogeneal ; congeneal ; kindred ; of

tile same nature.
'ibis coaipetency I beseech God I may be able

to digest into kindly juice, that I may grow

thereby, Hammond,
These soft fires

Nut only enlighten, hut with /tiiirf/i/ heat.

Of varioiia influence, foment and warm,

Tem|K'r or nourish. Mdton's Par. hist.

•2. The foregoing sense seems to have been

originally implied by this word; but

following writers, inattentive to its ety-

mology, confounded it with kind.

G
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3. Bland ; mikl ; softening.

Through uli the living regions do'st thou move.
And bCHtter'sl, wlieie tiiou goest, llie kimUij seeds

of h^ve. Drijdcn.

Ye heav'ns, from high the dewy nectar pour,

And in soft silenci; shed tlie kimllii sliuw'r! Pupe.

Ki'n'DNESS. U.S. [from kind.] Benevo-

lence ; beneficence ;
good-will; favoia-;

love.

If there be hindncss, meekness, or comfort in iier

tonsue, then is not her liusband like i.ther men.
Eccks. xxxvi 2.~j.

Old Leiius professes lie had an extraordinary

kindness for sevend vouiiir people. Cotileron Friend.

K\er blest he Cytherea's shrine,

Since thv dear breast has felt an equal wound.

Since iii'ihy kindness my desires are crown'd. Prior.

L 've and inclination can he produced only by

an experience or opinion of kindness to us.

Rogers's Sermmts.

Ki'ndred. n.s. [from Iciiid; cynn^ne,

Sax.]

1. Relation by birth or marriage ; cogna-

tion : consanguinity ; afliiiit}'.

Like her, of equal kiiulred to the tlirone.

You keep lierconquesls.aud extend your own.Dry.

2. Relation ; suit.

An idd mothy saddle, and the stirrups of no

kindred. Sliakesp.

3. Relative.

I think tliere is no man secure

But the queen's kindred. SJuAesp.Rick. 111.

Nor neeiis thy jusler title the fuul guilt

Of Eastern kin;.;s, who, to secure their reign.

Must have their brothers, sons, and kindred slain,

Denham.

Ki'ndred. adj. Congeneal; related;

cognate.
From Tuscan Corilnui he claim'd his birth

;

But after, when exenijit from mortal earth.

From thence ascended to his kindred skies

A god. Dryden.

KiNE. n. s. plur. from cow.
To milk the kine^

Ere the milk-raaid tine

Hath open'd her eyne. BenJonsim.

A field I went, amid' the morning dew.
To milk my /virte. GiiiJ.

KING. n. s. [A contraction of the Teuto-

nick word cunins, or ci/ning, the name
of sovereign dignity. In the primitive

tongue it signifies stout or valiant, the

kings of most nations being, in the be-

ginning, chosen by the people on ac-

count of their valour and strength.

Verstcgan.]

1. Monarch ; supreme governor.
1 he great king of kings

Hath in ilie table of his law commanded
That thou shaU do no murder. Shakesp. Rick. III.

A substitute sliincs brightly as a kingj

Until a king be by ; and then his state

Empties itself, as doth an iiiland brook
Into the main of waters. Shakesp. Merck. Venice.

True hope is swift, and flies with swallows uings

;

Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures kings.

Skakesp.

The ki^g becoming graces.

As justice, verity, terap'rance, slableness.

Bounty, persev'rance, mercy, lowliness.

Devotion, patience, courage, fortitude,

I have no relish of tliem. Sliakes]}. Macbeth.

't'hug states were form'd ; the name of king un-
known,

*Till common int'rest plac'd the sway in one :

Twas virtue only, or in arts or arms,
Diffusing blessings, or averting harms,
I'he same which in a sire the sojis obey'd,
-\ prince the father of a people made. P''pe.

2. It is taken by Bacon in the feminine

;

as prince also is.

Ferdinand and Isabella,/cin^sofSpain, recovered
the great and rich kingdom of Granada from tlie

Moors Bacon

K I N
3. A card with the picture of a king.

The k'.ng unseen
Lurk'd i:i her baud, and mourn'd ins captive

queen. l'„pe.

4. King at Arms, a principal officer at

arms, that has the pre-eminence of the

society ; of whom there are three in

number, viz. Garter, Norroy, and Cla-

rencieux. PluUips.
A letter under his own hand was lately shewed

me by sir William Dugiiale,/iin^ uf arms. Walton.

To Kin ft. r. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

'I\> supply with a king. A word rather

ludicrous.

Euiiland is so idlv king\l.

Her sceptre so fantastically borne.

That fear attends her not. Shakesp. Henry \.

2. To make royal ; to raise to royalty.

Sojnctimes am I a king ;

Then treason makes me wisli myself a beggar,

And sii I am : iheii crushing penury
Persuades me, 1 was better when .i king

;

Then am I Jung'd again. Shakesp. Rich. H.

KlNGAPPLE. n. s. A kind of apple.

The kingupple is preferred before the jennetins.
Mor'tiwcr.

Ki'ngcraft. n.s. [king and craft.] The
art of governing. A word comuionly

used by k\ng James.

Kingcup, n.'s. \king and cvp. The
name is properly, according to Gerard,

kingcob.] The ilower crowfoot.
.fune is drawn in a mantle of dark grass green,

and upon his head a garland of bents, kingcups,

and maidenhair. Peachain.

Fair is the kingcup that in meadow- blows.

Fair is the daisy that beside her grows. Cay.

Ki'ngdom. Ji. s. [from king.]

1. The dominion of a king; the territories

subject to a monarch.
You're welcome,

Must learned reverend sir, into umkingdom. Shak.

Moses gave unto them the kingdom of Sihon,

king of the ."Vmorites, and the kingdom of Og,
king of Bashan. Xinnb. xxxil.

2. A different class or order of beings. A
word chiefly used among naturalists.

The animal and vegetable kingdoms are so nearly

joined, that if vou take the Ifjwest of one, and the

highest of the" other, tliere will scarce be per-

ceived anv ditFerence. Locke.

3. A region ; a tract.

The wat'ry }:ingdom is no bar

To stop the 'foreign spirits ; but they come,
.•\s o'er a brook, to see fair Portia. Shaitesp.

Kingfisher, n. s. [halci/on.] A spe-

sies of bird.

When dew refri.shing on the pasture fields

The moon bestows, kiiigfishers play on shore.

May's Virgil.

Bitterns, herons, sea-gulls,/.mo;^i'!0-s, and water-

rats, are great enemies to fish. Mortimet^'s Hxtsb.

Kf NGLIKE. J ,. r^^^^ ;.;, -|

Kingly. S

1. Royal; sovereign; monarchical.
Tliere we'll sit

Ruling in large and ample empcry.

O'er France, and all her almost kingly dukedoms.
Shakesp.

Yet this place

Had been thy kingh seat, and here thy race.

From all the ends of peopled earth, had come
To rev'rence thee. Drydens State of Innocence.

In Sparta, a kingly government, though the

people wete perfectly free, the administration was

in the two kings and the cphori. Swiji.

The cities of Greece, when they drove out their

tyrannical kings, either chose others from a new

familv, or abolished the kingly government, and

became free stiiles.
_

Swijt.

2 Belonjjing to a king ; suitable to a king.

K I II

Wliy liest tlum with the vile

III loailisoinc beds, and Icav'st tlie kin^lif couch
A watch-case to acoinrnoii 'larum bellr Shakesp.
Then ^h!tIt thou give mc with thv Ain^'/t/ haiid,

>Vliat liiisbaiid in ihy powcrl wiltconimanU. Sltak,

3. Noble; augusi ; matrnificent.
He was not bora to live a subject life, each

action of his bearing in it majesty, such a kin^lif
eiitertaiutuent, sucli a kingly magnificence, such
a hin^lij Iiearl fur enterprizcs. Sidney.

I am far better born than is the king

;

More like a king, more kingly in my ilioughts.

Shakesp.

Ki'ngly. adv. With an air of royalty ;

with superior dignity.
Adam iH>\\\\ low

; he, kingly, from his state
Tiiclin'd not.

^ Milton's Far. Loet.
li'ii hat. whicli never vail'd to human pride.

Walker uith rev'rence took, and laid aside;
Low bow'd the rest, he, kingly, did but nod.

Dunciad.
KingseVil. 71. s. [king and evil.] A scro-

fulous distemper, in which the glands
are ulcerated, conunonly believed to be
cured by the touch ofa king.
Sore eyes are frequently a species of the kings-

m/.and take their begiiming from vicious humours
iiitlaming the tunica adnata. Wiscm.Surg.

Kingship, 7i.s. [i^rom king.] Royalty;
monarchy,
Thev designed and proposed to me the new-

modeiling of sovereignty and kingship, without
any reality of power, or without any necessity of
suhjecliun and obedience. ^i"-a Charles,
We know how successful the late usurper was,

while his army believed him real in his zeal against
kingshij); but when they found out the imposture,
upon his aspiring to the same himself, he was pre-
sently deserted and opposed by them, and never
able to crown his usurped greatness with the ad-
dition of that title wkich he passionately thirsted
after. South.

Ki'ngspear. 71. s. [asphodelus.] A plant.

Ki'ngstone. n. s. [sqnafina.] A ^sh.Ains,

Ki'nsfolk. n. s. [kinixm\ju/k.] Relations;

those who are of the same family,
Thoselords.sincetheir firstgrantsoftho.se lands,

have bestowed them amongst their kitt^'olks. Spen.
My kinsfolk have failed, and my familiar friends

forgotten me. Job, xix. 14l

Ki'iNs:\iAN. n.s, [kin and man.] A man
of the same race or family.

The jur3' he ma<le to be chosen » ut of the
nearest kirismen, and their judges he made of tl-eir

own fatlicrs. Spenser.

Both fair, and hotli of royal blood they seem'd,
Whom kinsmen to the crown the lieralds deem'd,

Dryden.
Let me s1an<l excluded from ray right,

Robb'd of my kinsman's arms, wnt» tirst appeared

in fight. DryJen's fables.

Tiiere is a branch of the Medicis in Naples :

the head of it has been owned as a kinsman by tlie

great duke, and 'tis thought will succeed to his

dominions. Addison on Italy-

Ki'nswomak. n.s, [kin and zvoman.] A
female relation.

A young noble lady, near kinswoman to the fair

Helen, queen of Corinth, was come thither. Sidn.

The duke was as much in h>ve with wit as he
was with his kinsv.oman. Dennis's Letters^

Kirk. n.s. [cypce, Sax. ; Kt;^»«>:>:»j.] An
old word for a clmrch, yet retained in

Scotland.
Home they hasten the posts to dight.

And all the kirk pillars ere day-light,

U'ith hawthorn buds, and sweet eglantine. Spot.

Nor is it all the nation hath these spots,

There is a church a-i well as Urfc of Sc ts. CUavel,
What one party thought to rivet by the S :ols,

that the other contemns, despising 'ihe k'rk C"-
vcrnmeiit and discipline of the Scots. KiugCharles,

KirtlE. n.s. [cyprel, Sax,] An upper

garment; a gown.
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All in a kirtle of discoloured say

Me clothed was. Fi'r.V K','5™-
What start" wilt thou have a hiHle of? lliou

shalt have a cap to-morrow. Shakesp. Hen. IV.

Tliy gowns, ihv shoes, thy beds of roses.

Thy cap, thy kirtle, and thy poesies.

Soon hreak, soon wither, soon forgotten,

In follv rii.e, in rcasoi! rotten. liakigh.

To KiSS. I'. (I. \cusiin, Welsh; xi!u.]

1. To touch with the lips.

But who tliose ruddy lips can miss,

Which b!es«-d still thcuiselvLS do kiss. Sidney.

He took

The bride about the neck, and kist her lips

Wi-.h such a clamorous smack, that at the parting

Allfhechurchecho'd. Shak. Taming ofthe Shrew.

Their lips were four red roses on a stalk.

And ill their summer beauty kiss'd each other. A/mJc.

2. To treat with tbnclness.

The hearts of princes h'ss obedience.

So mucli thev love it ; but to stubborn spirits,

Thev swell a'nd grow as terrible as storms. Shak.

8. To touch gently.
The mi-on shines bright : in such a night as this.

When the sweet wind did gently ?ciss the trees,^

And they did make no noise. 'Shak. Merch. Ven.

Kiss. n. .i. [from the verb.] Salute given

bj' joining lips.

What seirsc- had I of her stol'n hours of lust >

I found not Cassio's kisses on her Wps.Skak. Othd.

Upon mv livid lips bestow a Zeiss;

O envy not the dead.tliey feel not bliss! Drvden.

Kl'ssER. n. ^. [i'vom kiss.] One that /i-(s«x

Kl'ssiNGCRliST. n.s. [kisshigaudcrml.]

Crust formed where one loaf in the oven

touches another.
These bak'd him /cissingcrirsts, and those

Brought him small beer. /ting's Cookery.

Kn.n.s. [kilfe, Dut.]

1. A large bottle. Skinner.

2. A small diminutive fiddle.

'Tis kept in a case fitted to it, almost like a

dancing master's kit. Crete's Mmicum.

3. A small woovlen vessel, in which New-
castle salmon is sent to London and else-

where.

KITCHEN, n.s. [krgin, Welsh; keg,

Flem. cycene, Sax. cuisine, ¥r. ciicina,

Ital. ktjshcn, Erse.] The room in a

house where the provisions are cooked.

These l-ciiii: culpable if this crime, or favourers

of their friends, which are such by whom their

kitchens arc sometime amended, will not sutler

any such staiule to pass. Spenser.

Can we judge it a thing seemly for any man to

go about tlie building of an house to the God of

heaven, with no other apijearance tl'.an if his end

were to rear up a kitchen ot a parlour for liis ovn
use. Hooker.

He was taken into service in his court to a base

office in his kitchen; so that he turned a hroacli

tliat had worn a crown. Bacon.

We see no new-built palaces aspire.

No /c/tcWiis emulate the vestal fire. Pope.

Ki'tcheng.^RDEN. n.s. [kitchen and

srnrden.] Garden in which esculent

plants are produced.
Gardens, if ular.ted with such things as are fit

for food, are cailo i kitchcitgttrdens. Bacon.

A kitchenoarden is a more pleasant sisi'it than

the finest orangery. Spectator

Ki'tchenmaid. n.s. [kitchen ami maid.]

A maid under the cookmaid, whose busi-

ness is to clean the utensils of the kitchen.

Ki'tcHEN STUFF, n. s. [kitchin and stuff.]

The fat of meat scummed off the pot, or

gathered out of the dripping-pan.
As thrifty wench icriipes Intchemtnff,

And barrelling the droppings an I the snuff

Of wasting candles, wliicli in thirty \car,

Reliquely kept, perchance buys wedding cheer.

Donne.

K N A
Instead o( kitchenstuf ^nme cry

A gospel-preaching ministry. Hudibras.

Ki'tchenwenth. n.s. [kitchen and

tvench.] Scullion; maid employed to

clean the instruments of cookery.

Laura to his ladv was but a /.i(c/ie/m'eHc'i. Shak.

lloasting and boiling leave to the kilcheimeiich.

Swijt.

Ki'tchenwork. n. s. [kitchen and work.]

Cookery; work done in the kitchen.

Kite. n. s. [cyr. Sax. niilviis.]

1. A bird of prey that infests the farms,

and steals the chickens.
More pity that the eagle should be mew'd,

While kites and buzzards prey at liberty. Shukesp.

The heron, when she suareth high, so as some-

times she is seen to pass over a cloud, sheweth

winds; but fates, flying aloft, shew fair and dry

weather. Bficon.

A leopard and a cat seem to differ just as a kite

doth from an eagle.
_

Creio.

2. A name of reproach denoting rapacity.

Dclested kite! thou liest. Shak. K. Lear.

3. A fictitious bird made of paper.
.'\ man may have a great estate conveyed to

him ; but if he will madly biirn,orchildislily make
paper kites of his deeds,' he forfeits his title with

his evidence. Government of the Tongue.

Ki'tesfoot. w. s. A plant. Ainsicorth.

Kitten. «.s. [katteken, Dnt. It is pro-

bable that the true singular is kit, the

diminutive ot'cal, of which the old plu-

ral was kitten, or young cats, which was

in time taken for the singular, like

chicken.] A young cat.

That a mare will sooner drown than an horse, is

not experienced ; nor is the same observed in the

drowning <.f whelps and kittens. Brown's Vul«;. Err.

It was scratched in playing witli a kitten. Wisem.

Helen was just slipt into bed;

Her eyebrows on the toilet lay,

Away the kitten with them fled,

.As fees belonging to her prey. Prior.

To Ki'ttenT v. n. [from the noitn.] To
bring forth young cats.

So it would have done
At the same seas.m, if your molher's cat

Hadkitten'd, tlmugh yourself had ne'er been born.

Shakesp.

The eagle timbered upon the top of a high oak,

and the cat kittened in tlie hollow trunk of it.

L' Estrange.

ToKlick. f. ?i. [from c/fffA-.]

1. To make a small sharp noise.

2. In Scotland it denotes to pilfer, or steal

away suddenly with a snatch.

To Knab. v. a. [kytapprn, Dtit. knaap,

Erse.]. To bite. Perhaps properly to

bite something brittle, that makes a

noise when it is broken ; so that knab

and knap may be the same.
I had much rather lie knobbing crusts, without

fear, in my own hole, than be mistress^ of the

World with cares. L'Estrange.

An ass was wishing, in a hard Winter, for a

litile warm weather, and a mouthful of fresh grass

tuknab upon. L'Estrange.

To Knjv'bble. v. n. [fi-omknab ] 'i'o bite

idly, or wantonly ; to nibble. This

word is perhaps found no where else.

Horses will knobble at walls, and rats gnaw iron.

Brown.

KNACK, n. s. [cnapnige skill, Sax.]

I. A little machine ; a pretty contrivance ;

a toy.

When I W'as young, I was wont
To load my she with hmcks: I would have ran-

sack'd

The pedlar's silken treasury, and have pour'd it

To her acceptance.
'
Shakesji. Winter's Tate.
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For thee, fon i boy.

If 1 may ever know thou dost but sigh
That thou no more shalt see ibis knack, as never
I me;in thou shalt, we'll bar thee from success. 5/iafc

'J'iiis cap was moulded on a ]jorringer,

A velvet dish ; fie, fie, 'lis lewd and iilihy :

W by 'tis a cockle, or a walnut-shell,

A knack, a toy, a trick, a baby's cap. Shakesp.

Jiut is't not presumption to write verse to you/
^^ ho make the better poems of the two ?

For all these pretty knacks that you compose,
Alas! what are they but i)oems in prose! Denham.

He ex|)ounded both his pockets.
And found a watch, with rings and lockets;

A copper-pIate,with almanacks
Engrav'd upon't with other knacks. Hudibras.

2. A readiness ; an habitual facility ; a
lucky dexterity.

Til teach you the knacks
Of eating flax.

And out of their noses
Draw ribbands and posies. Ben Jonson's Gypsies.

The knack of hst and loose passes with foolish

people for a turn of wit; but they are not aware
all this while of the desperate consequences of an
ill habit. L'Estrange.

There is a certain knack in conversation that

gives a good grace by the manner and address.

L'Estrange.

Knaves, who in full assemblies have the kjiack

Of turning truth to lies, and white to black. Dryd.

My author has a great knack zt remarks : in the

end lie makes another about our refining in con-

troversy, and coming nearer and nearer to the

church"of Rome. " Atterbury.

The dean was famous in his time.

And had a kind of knack at rhime. Stcift.

3. A nice trick.

For how should equal colours do the knack?
Cameleoiis who can jiaint in white and black ?'

Pope.

7'o Knack, v. n. [from the noun.] To
make a sharp quick noise, as wdien a

stick breaks.

Kka'cker. u. s. [from knack.]

1. A maker of small work.
One part for plow-right, knacker, and smith.

Ntntimer.

2. A rope-maker. [Restio, Lat.] Aij>sw.

Knag. 7t. s. [knag a wart, Dan. It is re-

tained in Scotland.] A hard knot in wood.

Kna'ggy. ae/J. [from kntig.] Knotty;

set with hard rough knots.

Knap. n.s. [cnap, Welsh, a protuberance,

or a broken piece ; cna;p. Sax. a protu-

berance.] A protuberance, a swelling

prominence.
Vou shall see many fine seats set upon a knap of

ground, environed with higher hills round about

it, wlierehy the heat of the sun is pent in, and the

wind gathered as in troughs. Bacon.

To Knap. v. a. [knappen, Dut.]

1. To bite ; to break short.

He bioppct.'i the spear in sunder. Ccmnicn Prayer.

He will knap the spears a-pieccs with his teeth.

Mcn-e.

2. [Knaap, Erse ] To strike so as to make

a sharp_ noise like that of breaking.

Knap a" pair of longs some depth in a vessel of

"water, and you shall hear the sound of the tongs.

BacOTi's IViit. Hfat.

Ttf Kn AP. i>.n. To makea short sharp noise.

I reduced the shoulders so soon, that the

standers-by heard them knap in before they knew

they were out. Wiseman.

Kna'pbottle. n.s. [papaver sjiumeum.]

A plant.

To Kna'pple. v. n. [from knap.] To

break off with a sharp quick noise.
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Knapsack, n.s. [from Icnappcn to eat.]

The bag which a soldier carries on his

back ; a bag of provisions.

Tlie cun.stiiuiions of this cliurch shail not be re-

pealed, 'till I see more religious motives than sol-

diers c;trry in itieir knapsochs. King Charles.

If v<JU iire fur a merry jaunt, I'll try t(»r once
who can tnot it farthest: there are liedges In

Summer, :ind barns in Winter: 1 w'lih my knap-

sack, and you with vour buttle at vour bact ; ^^e'll

leave honour to madmen, and riclies to knaves,

and travel till we come to the ridge of the uurid.

DrUilai.

Kna'pweed. ?i. s. [jacea, Lat.] A plant,

jVillcr.

Knare. n. s. [knor, Germ.] Ahard knot.

A cake of scurf lies baking on the trronnd,

And [.rickly stubs instead of trees are found
;

Or " tiods with knots and knarts deforui'd and old.

Headless tlie most, and hideov-s to behold. Dryd.

KNAVE, n.s. [cnapa, Sax.]

3, A boy; a male child.

2. A servant. Both these are obsolete.

For as the moon the eye doth please

Willi L'entle beams not hurling sight.

Yet hath sir sun the greater praise.

Because from him doth come her light :

So if my man must praise-; have,

What then must I that keep the knave? Sidney.

He eats and drinks witli his dom^stick slaves
;

A verier hind than any of his knaves. Dr^den.

3. A petty rascal ; a scoundrel ; a dis-

honest fellow.

Most men rather brook their being reputed
hnaves, than for their honesty be accounted fools

;

knave, in the mean time, passing for a name of

credit. ^outh.

When both plaintitf and defendant happen to

be crafty knaves, there's equity against both.

L'Kstrange.
An honest man may take a knave^i advice

;

But idiots only may be cozend twice. Druden.
See all tiur fools aspiring to be knuves. Pope.

4. A card with a soldier painted on it.

For 'iwili return, and turn t' account.
If V e are brought in play ujion't.

Or but by casting knaves get in,

VVh;it [>ow*r can hinder us to win

!

Hudibras.

Kna'vkry. n. 5. [from hnavc]
1. Dishonesty; tricks; petty villanv.

Here's no kiiaiery ' See, to beguile the old folks,

l»ow the young folks lay their heads together

!

Shakesp.
If I thought it were not a piece of honcvtv to

acquaint the king withal, i woidd do it ; I lioFd it

the more knavery to conceal it. Shak. Winter's Tale.

The cunning: courtier should be slighted too.

Who with dull knavery makes so much ado

;

'Till the shrewd fool, by thriving too too fast.

Like .l^sop's fox, becomes a prey at last. Dryden.

2. Mischievous tricks or practices. In
the following passage it seems a general

term for any thing put to an ill use, or

perhaps of trifling things of more cost

than use.
We'll revel it as bravely as the best.

With amber bracelets, beads, and alt this knavry.
Shakesp.

Kna'vish. adj. [from knave.']

1. Dishonest; wicked; fi'audulent.
'Tis foolish to conceal it at all, andJcnnvisk to

do it from friends. Pope's Ltttcrs.

2. Waggish ; mischievous.
Here she comes curst and sad

;

Cu,tid is a hwvish lad,
'1 hus to make poor females mad. SJiakesp.

Kna'vishly. (ulj. [from knavish.]

1. Dishonestly; fraudulently.

2, Waggishly ; mischievously.
To KNEAD, r. a. [cna?ban. Sax. knedcn,
Dut.] To beat or mingle any stuff or

Vol. \U
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s>i!>stance. It is seldom applinl in po-
pular language but to the act of making
bread.
Here's yet in the word liercafrcr, tlie kneading,

tlie luakiiig of tlie cakes, and the licatini; of liie

min. Shiikesi).

It is a lump, where all beasts hiended be.
Wisdom makes him an ark, where all agree. Dnmie.
Thus knciukii up with milk the new-made man

His kiiigdoiii o'er his l,iiiflriil world began :

'Till knowledge niis-i|i|)l_v'd. misunderstood.
And jiride of empire, sour'd his balmy blood.

Orytlen.
One paste of flesh on all degrees bestow'd.

And hicmkd up alike with moist'ning blood. L)ii/rf.

Proiuelheus, in the Imeiidwg up "of the heart,
seasoned it up with some furious particles of tlie

liun- Addison's Spcctatvr.
Xo man ever reapt his corn.

Or from the oven drew his bread.
Ere hiiicls and bakers yet were born.

That taught them both to sow and hnead. Vrior.
The cake she kneaded was the sav'ry meat.

Prior.

KNE'ADI^'GTROUGH. n. s. {knead and
fro!/CT/(.] A trotiffh in which the pa.ste

of bread is worked together.
erogs shall come into tliy kneadingtrou^hs. Exod

KNEE. n.s. [cneop. Sax. kiitt, Dut.]

1. The joint of the leg where the leg is

joined to the thigh.
Thy royal father

Was a most sainted king : the queen that bore
thee,

Oftner upon her kneci than on her feet.

Died every day she liv'd. Shakesp. Macbeth
Scotch skiilk is a kind of strnns nourislmient,

made of the knees and sinews of beef long boiled.

Bacon.
I beg and clasp thy hnces. ililtnn.

Wearied with length of ways, worn out with
toil,

lo lay down, and leaning ori her knees,

Invok'd the cause of alllier miseries
;

-And cast her languishing regards above,
For help from Jleav'n, and her ungratefu, Jove.

Drpdfn.

2. A knee is a piece of timber growing-

crooked, and so cut that the trunk and
branch make an angle.

IMoion's Merit. Exc?'
Such dispositions are the fitte^t timber to mai;e

preat poliiicks of: like to knee timber, that is good
for ships that are lo be tossed ; but not for build
ing houses, that shall stand firm. Bacon.

To Knee. r. a. [from the noun.] 'J'o

supplicate by kneeling.
Go you that banish 'd liiin, a mile before his tent

fall down, and knee the way into his mercy.
Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Return with herl
Why, the liot blooded France, that dow'rless took
Our youngest born : I could as well be broui.'ht

To /crice his throne, and squire-like pension beg.

Shakesp.

Kneed, ndv. [from knee.]

1. Having knees: as in-kneed, or ojit-

kneed.

1. Having joints: as kneed grass.

Kne'edeep. fidj. [kiiee and deep.]

I. Rising to the knees.

i. .Sunk to the knees.
The country peasaiit meditates no harm.

When clarl widi skins of beasts to keen him warm ;

In winter \veatlier uncoricerri'd he goes.
Almost kneedeep, through mire in clumsey shoes.

'Driidcn.

Kne'edgra.s.s. n.s. [v.ramen g-enicu/n-

liim.] An herb.

Kne'eholm. n. s. [iigui/olium.] An herb.

Ahisworth.
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Knf.'ip.an. n. A-. [kuic and pan.] A little

round bone ahout two inches broad,

pretty thick, a little convex on doth
sides, Hud covered with a smooth car-

tilat^e on its foreside. It is soft in chil-

dren, but very hard in those of liper

years : it is called p.-itella or mola. Over
it passes the tendon of the muscles
^vhich extend the leg, to which it serves

as a pully. Quinnj.
'Ihf kneepan must be shewn, with the knitiitn;

thereof, b^- a fine shadow underneath the joint.

Peuchom on Drauing.
ToKnrel. V.71. [from knee.] To per
form the act of genuflection ; to bend
the knee.
When thou do'st ask nie blessing, I'll kneel ilown,
And ask of thee forgiveness. Hhakes}}. Khxr Lear.
Ere I was risen from tlic place that shew d

My duty kneeling, came there a reekinj; post,
Stew'd in his hasle, half breathless, panun" forth
From Goiieril his mistress, salutations. Shakesp.
A certain man kneeling down to him, said, Lord,

have mercy upon my son, for he is lunaiick.

Matt. xvii. 14.
As soon as you are dressed, kneel and say the

Lord's prayer. Taylors Guide to Di ration.

Kne'etuibute. n.s. [knee and ty-ibute.]

Genuflection ; worship or obeisance

shown by kneeling.
Receive from us

Kneetribiite yH unpaid, prostration vile. Milton

Knel. 71. s. [cni/y Welsh, a funeral pile;

cnyllan to ring. Sax.] The lound of a
bell rung at a funeral.

I would not wish them to a fairer death :

And so his kndl is knoll'd. Shakesp,

Sea nymphs hourly ring his knell:

Hark, new 1 hear them. Shakesp. Tempest.
^^ hen lie was brought again to th' bar, to hear

His /cne// rung out, his judgment, he was stirr'd

With such an agony, he sweat c^tfeiiiely. Shak.
All these inolions, uhich we saw,

Are but as ice, which ciackies at a thaw ;

Or as a lu*e, wnich in moist weather rings

Her /i:T?e// alone, by cracking of her strings. Donnt.
Unhappy slave, and pujtil to a bell,

\Vhk:h his Incurs work, as well as hours <lo tell

;

I'ldiLijipy 'till the lail, the kjjid releasing knell.

Couley,

At dawn poor Stella dnnc'd and sung j

1 he ani'rous ^outh around her bow'd :

At night her fatal knell was rung ;

I saw, and kiss'd her in her shrowd. Prior.

Knew. The preterite ot^ know.

Knife, w. s. plur. knives, [cnij:, Sax.

kniff, Dan.] An instrument edged and
pointed, \\ herewith meat is cut, and

animals killed.

Come, thick night

!

And pall thee in the dunnest smoke of hell.

That my keen knije see not tiic wound it makes.
Shakesp.

Blest powers ! forbid thy tender life

Should bleed upon a barbarous knife- Crashaw.

The sacred priests with ready knives bereave

The beast of life, and in full bowls receive

The streaming blood. Drydcn's JEn.

Ev'n in his sleep he starts, and fears the knife.

And, trembling, in his arms takes his accomjilice

wile. Dryden.
Pain is not in the knife that cuts us ; but we call

it cutting in the kn'fe, and pain only in ourselves.

}\'atts.

KNIGHT. 77. 5. [cnifr. Sax. knevht.

Germ, a servant, or puj)il.]

1. A man advanced to a certain degree of

military rank. It was anciently the

custom to knight every man of rank or

fortune, that lie might be quahfied to

C 9
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give challenges, to fight in ihe lists,

and to perform ttats of arms. In Eng-
land knighthood confers the title of a//* ;

as, sir 'Ihomas, sir Richard. When
the name was not known, it was usual

to say sir knight.
That siiniu knight^s own sword tliis is of yore,

Which j\Ierhn made Spenser.

Sit knight, if knight \hou he,

Abando4i this forestalled phice. Speyiser.

W hen every case in law is riglit,

No squire in debt, and no poor knight.

ShaKesp. King Lear.

This knioht ; but ^et why should I cull him
knight.

To ^ive impiety to this rev'rent stile? Daniel.

Nil squire with knight did better fit

In piirts, inmauuors, ami in wit. Hiidibras.

2. Shakespeare uses it of a female, and it

must therefore be understood in its ori-

ginal meaning, pupil or follower.
Pardon, goddess of the night,

Tiiose thiit slew thy virgin knight;

For the whicii, with songs of woe.
Round about her tomb they go, Shakesp.

3. A champion.
He suddenly unties tlie poke,

Which out of it sent such a smoke,
As ready was them all to choke.
So grievous was the pother

;

So that the hiigkts each other lost.

And stood as still as any post. Drayton.
Did I for this my country bring

To help their knight afzainst their king,
And raise the first sedition ? Denham.

Knight Errant, [chevalier errant.] A
wandering knight ; one who went about
in quest of adventures.
Like a bold kiiight errant did proclaim

Combat to ail, and bore away the dame. Denham.
The ancient errant knights

Won all their mistresses in fights
;

They cut whole giants into fritters.

To put them into ara'rous twitters. Hudibras.

Knight Errantry, [from knight errant,]

The character or manners of wandeiing
knights.
That which with the vulgar passes for courage

is a brutish sort of knight errantry, seeking out
needless encounters. Aorris.

Knight of the Post. A hireling evi-

dence ; a knight dubbed at the whip-
ping post, or pillory.

There are knights of the past, and holy cheats
enough, to swear the truth of the broadest contra-
dictions, where pious frauds shall give them an
extraordinary call. South.

Knight of the Shire. One of the repre-

sentatives of a county in parliament

:

he formerly was a military knight ; but

now any man having an estate in land of

six hunch-ed pounds a year is qualified.

To Knight, v. a. [from the noun,] To
create one a knight, which is done by
the king, whogives the person kneeling

a blow Avith a swordj and bids him rise

up sir.

Favours came thick upon bira : the next St.

George's day he was hiighted. Wotton.

The lord protector knighted the king : and im-
mediately the king stood up, took the sword from
the lord protector, and dubbed the lord mayor of

London knight. Hayward.
The hero VVilliara, and the martyr Charles,

One hiighted Hlackmore, and one pension'd
Quarles. Pope.

Kni'ghtly. adv. [£rom knight.] Befit-

ting a knight ; beseeming a knight.
Let us take care of your wound, upon condition

tliat u more knightly combat shall be performed
bet«tcn us. Sidney,
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iTow dares your pride presume against my laws ;

As in a listed field to fight your cause :

Unask'd the royal grant, no marshal by.
As /i:ni^^/2(/v rites require, nor judge to try. Dryd.

Knighthood, ji.s. [from knight.] The
character or dignity of a knight.

The sword which Merlin made,
For that his noursling, when he knighthood swore,
Therewith to doen his foes eternal smart. Fairy Q.
Speak truly, on thy knighthood, and thine oath.

And so defend thee, Heaven, and thy valour. Shah.
Is this the sir, who some waste wife to win,

A knighthood bought, to go a-wooingin? jB. Jonson.

If you needs must write, write Ciesar's praise.

You'll gain at least a knighthood, or the bays. Pope.

Kni'ghtless. adj. [irom knight.] Un-
becoming a knight. Obsolete,

Arise, thou cursed miscreant.

That hast with knightless guile, and treacherous

train,

Fair knighthood foully shamed. Fairy Queen.

To KNIT. V. a. preter. k7iit or knitted.

[cnittan. Sax.]

1. To make or unite by texture without a

loom.
Sleep, that kjilts up the ravell'd sleeve of care,

Tlie birth of each day's life, sore labour's bath,

Balm of hurt minds. Shakesp. Macbeth.

A thousand Cupids in those curls do sit

;

Those curious nets thy slender fingers knit. Waller.

2. To tye.

Send for the county
;
go tell him of this

;

I'll have this knot /vn)t up to-morrow morning. S/(a/\

3. To join ; to unite. This was formerly

a word of extensive use; it is now less

frequent.
His gall did grate for grief and high disdain.

And knitting all his force, gut one hand free. S{)€ns.

These, nnne enemies, are all knit up
In their distractions : they are in ray power. Shak.

O let the vile world end,
And the premised flames of the last day
K7nt earth and heav'n together ! Shakesp. Hen. VI.

Lay your highness'

Command upon me ; to the which my duties

Are with a most indissoluble tye

For ever kjiit. Shakesp. Macbeth.
This royal hand and mine are newly knit,

And the conjunction of our inward souls

Married in league. Shakesp. K. John.
By the simplicity of Venus' doves.

By that which knitteth souls, and prospers loves.

Shakes]),

If ye be come peaceably, mine heart shall be
knit unto you. 1 Chron. xii. 17.

That their hearts might be comforted, being hnit

together in love. Col. ii. 2.

He doth fundamentally and mathematically de-
monstrate the firmest knitti^igsodUe uppertimbers,
which make the roof. Wotton s Architecture.

Pride and impudence, in faction knit.

Usurp the chair of wit ! Ben Jonson s Neio Inn.
Ve k7iit my heart to you by asking this question.

Baco7i,

These two princes were agreeable to be joined
in marriage, and thereby knit both realms into
one. Hayuard.
Come, knit hands, and beat the ground

In a light fantastick round. Milton.
God pave several abilities to several persons,

that each might help to supply the publick needs,
and, byjoinmg to fill up all wants, tliey h^knit
together by justice, as tlie parts of the world are
by nature. Taykyr s Rule of' Living Holy.
Nature cannot knit the bones while the parts are

under a discharge. Wisemans Surgery.

4. To contract.
What are the thoughts that knit thy brow in

frowns.
And turn thy eyes so coldly on thy prince ? Addis.

5. To tie up.
He saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel de-

scending unto him as it had been a great sheet,
kmt at the four corners, and let down to the earth.

Acts, X. 11.

To Knit. v.n.

I . To weave without a loom.
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A youn| shepherdess kniuiiig and sniging : he'

voice comforted her hands to work, and lier hands
ke]tt time to her voice's inusick. Sidney,

Make the world distijiguish Julia's son
From the vile offspricig of a trull, that sits

By tlie town-wall, and" for lier living f.iii(s. Di-ydeH.

2. To join; to close; to unite. Not used.
Our sever'd navy too

Have knit again ; and lluat, threat'ning most se»-
I'ke. Shakesp.

Knit. n.s. [from the verb.] Texture.
Let their lieads he sleeklj' cimib'd, their blue

coats brush'd, and their garters of an indifferent
'""'• Sliakejp.

Kni'tter. n.s. [from knit.] One who
weaves or knits.

The spinsters and the knitters in the sun,
And tlie three maids that weave their thread with

bones,
^Do use to chant it. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

Kni'ttingneedle. «.s.[/,-?u7an(lMffd/e.]

A wire which women use in knitting.
lie gave lier a cuff on the ear, she would prick

him with lier knitttngnccdle. Arhuthnot's John Bull.

Kni'ttle. 71. s. [from knit.] A string
that gathers a purse round. Ainsworth,

KNOB. n.s. [cna;p, Sax. knoop, Dut.]
A protuberance ; any part bluntly rising

above the rest.

Just before the entrance of tlie right auricle of
the heart is a remarkable knob or bunch, raised up
from the subjacent fat. ^<^y.

Kno'bbed. adj. [from knob.] Set with
knobs ; having protuberances.
The horns of a roe deer of Greenland are pointed

at the top, and knobbed or tuberous at the bottom.
Grew.

Kno'bbiness. n. s. [from knobby.] The
quality of having knobs.

Kno'db-v. adj. [from knob.]

1. Full of knobs.

2. Hard ; stubborn.
Ttie informers continued in a knobby kind of

obstinacy, resolving sldi to conceal the names of
the authors. Hewtl.

To Knock, v. n. [cnucian. Sax. cnoce a

blow, Welsh.]

1

.

To clash ; to be driven suddenly to-

gether.
Any hard body thrust forwards by another body

contiguous, without knocking, giveth no noise.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Tliey may say, the atoms of the chaos being va-

riously moved according to this catholick law,

must needs knock and interfere. Bentley.

2. To beat, as at a door for admittance

;

commonly with at.

Villain, I say knock me at this gate.

And rap me well ; or I'll knock your knave's pate

!

Shakesp.

Whether to knock against the gates of Rome,
Or rudely visit them m parts remote,

To fright tliem, ere destroy. Shakesp. Curiolamn.

I bid the rascal knock upon your gate.

And could not get him for my heart to do it. Shak.

For harbour at a thousand doors they knock'd,

Not one of all the thousand but was lock'd. Dryd.
Knock at your own breast, and ask your soul.

If those fairfafal eyes edg'd notyour sword. Dryd.

3. To knock under. A common expres-

sion, which denotes that a man yields or

submits. Submission is expressed among
good fellows by knocking under the

table. Followed commonly by a par-

ticle: as, to knock tip, to rouse by knock-

ing ; to knock down, to fell by a blow.

To Knock, v. a.

1. To affect or change in any respect by
blows.
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How do you mean removing him?

—Why, by making him incapable of Othello's

place ; knocking out }iis brains. Shakesp. OtheUo.

He that has liis chains AntJc'cerff;^, and the prison

doors set open to liim, is perfectly at liberty. Locke.

Time was, a sober Englislnnan would knock
His servants up, and rise by live o'clock

;

Instruct his family in ev'ry rule.

And send his wife to church, his son to school. P^e.
2. To dash together ; to strike ; to collide

with a sharp noise.

So when the cook saw my jaws thus knock it.

She would have made a pancake of my pocket.
Cteavetand.

At him he lauch'd his spear, and pierc'd liis

breast

;

On the hard earth the Lycian knock'd his head.
And lay supine ; and for'th the spirit tied. Dryden.

'Tis the sport of statesmen.
When heroes knock their knotty heads together.

And fail by one another. Roue.

3. To knock down. To fell by a blow.
He besan to k7wck doim his fellow citizens with

a great 3eal of 2e;d, and to fill all Arabia with
bloodshed. Addison.

A man who is gross in a woman's company,
ougiit to be knocked down w'ith a club. Cinrissa.

4. To knock on the head. To kill by a

blow ; to destroy.
He betook himself to his orchard, and walking

there was kjuicked on the head by a tree. Hotttli

Excess, either with an apoplexy, knocks a man
on the head; or witii a fever, like fire in a strong-
water shop, bums hi:n down to the ground.

Greii''5 Cosmohgij.

Knock, n. s. [trom the verb.]

3. A sudden stroke; a blow.
Some men iiever conceive how the motion of

the earth should wave them from a knock perpen-
dicularly directed from a body in the air above.

Brown s T utg. Err.
Ajax belabours there an liarmless ox.

And thmks iliat Agamemnon feels the AH«;'cs.I>ri/d.

2. A loud stroke at a door for admission.
Guiscard, in his leathern fruck,

Stood ready, with his thrice-repeated knock:
Thrice witS a doleful sound the jarrinc grate
Rung deaf and hollow. Dryden s Boccace.

Kno'cker. ti.s. [from knock.]
1. He that knocks.

2. The hammer wliich hangs at the door
for strangers to strike.
Shut, shut the door, good John ! fatigu'd, I said,

Tie up tlie knocker, say I'm sick, I'm "dead. Pope.

7b Knoll, v. a. [from kntll.] To riug
the bell, generallj' for a fimeral.
Had I as many sons as I have hairs,

I would not wish them to a fairer death :

And so his knell is knoU'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To Knoll, v. n. To sound as a bell.
If ever 3-ou have look'd on better days.

If ever been where bells have knoll'd to church.

S}iakesp.

Knoll. M.S. A little hill. Ainsworlh.
Knop. n. 5. [A corruption of A-no/).] Any

tufty top. Ainsworlh.
Knop. n. s. [ranunculus.] A flower.

Knot. n.s. [cnorca. Sax. knot. Germ.
knutte, Uut. knotte, Erse.]

1. A complication of a cord or string not
easily to be disent<mgle(l.
He found that Keason's self now reasons found

lo fasten knots, wliich fancy first had bound. Sidn.
As the fair vestal to the fountain came.

Let none be startled at a vestal's name,
Tir'd with the walk, she laid her down to rest.
And to the winds expos'd her glowing breast,
io take the freshness of the morning air.
And gather'd in a knot her flowing hair. Addison.

t. Any figure of which the lines fre-
quently intersect each other. I

K N O
Garden foiois, the frets of houses, and all eriual

figures, jilease : whereas unequal figures are but
de(,,rmit.es. j,^„,
Uur sea-wall d garden, the whole land.

Is full of weeds. Tier fairest fiowers choked no

T
''/'.'"," '^'^""'"^''li- Shakesp. Rich il

It fed flow rs wurtliy of paradise.w hich not nieeart
ill beds and curious knots, but nature boon,
I'our d forth profuse on hill and dale, and plain.

rj,. . Milton.
their quarters are contrived into elegant knots,

adoriiL-d with ihe most beautiful flowers. More.
Henry in knots involvina Raima's name.

Had half-express'd, and half-conceal'd his flame
I pon this tree ; and as the tender mark
Grew with the year, and widen'd with the bark,
Venus had beard the virgin's soft address,
That, as the wound, the passion might increase

I'nor.

3. Any bond of association or union.
Confirm that amity

\\ ith nuptial knot, if thou vouchsafe to grant
That virtuous lady Bona. Shakesp Henry VI.

Richmond aims
At young Elizabeth, my brother's daughter.
Anil by that knot looks proudly on the ctimn.Shak.

I would he had continued to his country
.^s he began, and not unknit himself
1 lie noble knot lie made. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

V> by left you wife and children,
Tliose precious motives, those strong knots of love ?

AT II t o Shakesp.
iSotall that Saul could threaten or persuade.

In this close knot, the smallest looseness made.
Cud.

4. A hard part in a piece of wood causetl

bj' tlie protuberance of a bough, and
consequently by a transverse direction
of the fibres. A joint in an herb.
Taking the very refuse among those whicti

served to no use, being a crooked (liece of wood,
and full of/vn.i(s, be hatfi carved it diligentlv, wheii
he had nothing else to do. tl'ist/Dm.

Such knots and crossness of grain is objected here,
as will hardly suffer that form, which Ihev cry up
here as the only just reformation, to go on so
smoothly here as it might do iu Scotland!

K. Charles.

5. Difficulty ; intricacy.
A man shall be perplexed witli knots and pro-

blems of business, and contrary affairs, where the
determination is dubious, and both parts of the
contrariety seem equally weighty ; so that, which
way soever the choice "determines, a man is sure
to venture a great concern. South's Sermons.

0. Any intrigue, or difficult perplexity of
affairs.

When the discovery was made that the king was
living, which was tlie knot of the play uutiecl, the
rest IS shut up iji the compass of some few lines.

Dryden's Dufresnotj.

7. A confederacy ; an association ; a small
band.
Oh you panderly rascals ! there's a knot, a gang,

a conspiracy against me.
Shakesp. Merry ]\'iies of Windsor.

yJhat is there here in Rome that can de'light thee ?

Where not a soul, without thine own foul knot.
Rut fears and liates thee. Ben Jonson's Catiline.
A knot of good fellows borrowed a sura of mo-

ney of a gentleman upon the king's highway.
L'Estran^e.

I am now with a knot of his admirers, who
make request that you would give notice of the
window where the knight intends to appear.

Addison s Spectator.

8. A cluster ; a collection.
The way of fortune is like the milky wav in the

sky, which is a meeting or knot of a number of
small stars, not seen asunder, but giving light to-

gether. Bacon's Kssaiis.

In a picture, besides the principal figures which
compose it, and are placed in the midstof it, there
are less groups or knots of figures disposed at pro-
per distances, which arc parts of the piece, and
seem to carry on the same design in a more infe-

rior manner. Dryden.

K N O
To Knot. v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To comi)licatc in knots.

Happy we who from such cpiecns are freed.
That were always telling beads

;

But here's a queen when she rides abroad
Is always knotting threads. Sediev.

2. To intingle ; to perplex.
3. To unite.

The party of the papists in Encland arc become
more hunted, both in dependence towards Spain,
and amongst themselves. Baam.

To k.NOT. V. n.

1
.
To form buds, knots, or joints in ve-
getation.
Cut hay when it begins to knot.

ilb>r(imer's Husbandry.
1. lo knit knots for fringes.

Kno'tberrybush. n.s. [chamnmorus.]
A plant. Ainsicorth.

Knotgrass, n. s. [knot and grass ; poly-
gonum.] A plant.
Vou minimus of hind'ring Inot^ajsmade. Shak.

Knotted, adj. [from knot.] Full of
knots.
'I he knotted oaks shall show'rs of honey weep.

„ b'ntd.

K.NOTTINESS n.s. [from knotty.] Ful-
ness of knots ; unevcnness ; intricacy

;

difficulty.

\ irtue was represented by Hercules naked, with
his lion's skin and knotted club: hy his oaken club
is signified reason ruling the appetite ; the knotti-
ness thereof, the difficulty they have that seek
after virtue. Peacham m Drau:ing.

Knotty, tidj. [from knot.]
1 . Full of knots.

I have seen tenipests, when the scolding winds
Have riy'd the knotty oaks. Shakesp. JutiM Cesar.
The timber in souie trees more clean, in some

more knotty, try it by speaking at one end, and
laying the ear at the Jther; for if it be faicttu, the
voice will not pass well. Bacon.
The knotty oaks their list'ning braijches bow.

Roscommon^
One with a brand yet burning from the flame,

.Irm'd with a /viindi/ club another came. Dryd. Aln.
Where the vales with violets once were crown 'd.

Now knotty burrs and thorns disgrace the ground.
Dryden.

2. Hard ; rugged.
Valiant fools

W'ere made by nature for the w ise lo work with :

'I hey are their tools; and 'tis the sport of statesmen,
AVhen heroes knock their knoitv iieads together,
And lall by one another. Roue's Ambitious Stepnt.

3. Intricate; perplexed; difficult; em-
barassed.
King Henry, in the very entrance of his reign,

met With a i»oint of great dilficulty, and knotty to

solve, able to trouble and confound the wisest
kings. Bacon.

Frincesexercised skill in putlitig intricate ques-
tions ; and he that was the best at the untying of
/mnrri/ditticulties, carried the prize. UEstrange.
Some on the bench the knotty laws untie. Dryd,
They compliment, tliey sit, they chat.

Fight o'er the w ars ; reform the stale
;

A thousand knotty points they clear,

'Till supper and my wife appear. Prior.

To KNOW. V. a. preter. / knew, I have

knoivn. [cnapan, Sax.]

1. To perceive with certainty, whether
intuitive or discursive.
O, that a man might hnoxo

The end of this day's business ere it come ! Shalt.

'I he niemuiial of virtue is immortal, because it

is known with God and with men. Wisd. iv. 1.

The gods all things hium: Milton.

Not from experience, for the woild was new,
ilconly from their catise their naturcsAnne. Denlt.

\Vc doubt not, neither ciii we properly say we
think we ndiuirc and love you above all other men •
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Ihfrc is a ct'rtainty iii the prupositiuii, and we
know n. Drydcn.

When ;i iiKin makes use of tlie name of any
Biinpie idea, which he ptrceives isnot iiiiderstuod,

he is oLiliiied by the laws uf ingfiiuily, and the

end of speecli, to make /v«ou;?t what idea lie makes
il stand for. J.ocke.

2. To be informed of; to be taught.

Ye shall be healed, and it shall he Am»u'?i to 3 on

why his hand is not removed from ^'ou.

1 Sam. vi. 3.

Led on with a desire to fcHmy

What nearer might concern liim. 'Milton.

One would iiave thouglu you had hioini better

things than to expect a kindness from a common
eneiny. UEstrange.

3. To distinguish.
Numeration is but the adding of one unit more,

and giving to the whole a new name, whereby to

know it from those before and after, and distin-

guish it from every smaller or greater multitude of

units. Lockt.

4. To recognise.
What art thou, thus to rail on me, that is nei-

ther knou-n of thee, nor knows thee ? Shalesp.

Thev told what things were done in the way,

and how he was knowti of them in breaking of

bt^ad. Luke, xxiv. 35.

At nearer view he thought he knew ilie dead,

And cali'd the wretched man to mind. Flutmati.

Tell me how I may know hini. JSlilton.

5. To be no stranger to ; to be famihar

with.
Wliat are vou ?

—A most poor man, matle tame to fortune's blows,

"Who, by the art of /tnOH'/i and feeling sorrows.

Am pregnant to good pity. Shakesp. King Lear.

6. To converse with another sex.

And Adam knew Eve his wife. Genesis.

To Know. v. n.

1. To have clear and certain perception

;

not to be doubtful.
I know of a surety that the Lord hath sent his

angel, and delivered nie out of the hand of Herod.
Acts.

2. Not to be iojnorant.

When they Inow wiiliin themselves they speak
of that they do nut well/ciioa?, tlioy would never-

tlieless seein to others to know of that which they

may nut well sneak. Bacon.
Not to know of things remote, but know

That which before us lies in daily life.

Is tlie prime wisdom. Milton.

In the other world there is no consideration

that will sting our consciences more cruelly than
this, that we did wickedly, when we knew to have
done belter ; and cliose to make ourselves misera-
ble, when we understood the way to have been
happy. Tillotson.

They might understand those excellencies which
tliey Lilindly valued, so as not to be farther im-
posed upoil hy bad pieces, and to ^^loui w lien na-

ture was well imitated by the most able masters.

Dryd.

3. To be informed.
The prince and Mr. Poins will put on our jer-

kilis and aprons, and Sir John must not know of it.

Shakesji.

There is but one mineral body, that we know of

heavier than common quicksilver. Boyle.

4. To know for. To have knowledge of.

A colloquial expression.
He said the water itself was a good healtliy

water ; hut for the party that own'd it, he might
have more diseases than he knewfor. Shak, Hen.W

.

&. To know of. In Shakespeare, is to

take cognisance of; to examine.
fair Hermia, quesiJon your desires

;

7\'iwuJ 0/ your youth, examine well your blood,
VViiether, if you yield not to your father's choice

K N O
Yon can endure the livery of a nun,

For a\ to be in a shady cloister niew'd. Shohesp.

Kno'wable. adj. [from k)ioiv.] Cog-

noscible ;
possible to be discovered or

understood,
These are resolved into a confessed ignorance,

and 1 shall not pursue them to their old asylum
;

and yet it may be, there is more knoaahle in these,

tiian in less acknowledged mysteries. Olamille.

"Vh plain, that under the law of works is com-
prehended also the law of nature, know-ible by
reason, as well as the law given by Moses. Lock '.

These two arguments are the voices of nature,

the unanimous suti'rages of all leal beings and sub-

stances created, that are naturally knowable witii-

out revelation. Bentlcy.

Knower, n. s, [from know.] One who
has skill or knowledge.

If we look on a vegetable, and can only say 'tis

Cfid and dry, we are pitiful hiowers. Glanvillc.

I know tlie respect and reverence which in this

address I ought to appear in beuue you, who are

a general /cj^jurr of mankind anrl poetry. Southcrne

Kno'wing. affj. [from k?iow.]

i. Skilful; well instructed ; remote from

ignorance.
You have heard, and with a knowing ear,

That he, which hath your noble father slain,

Pursu'd niy life. Shakesp. Hamht.
Tlie knowingest of these have of late reformed

their hypothesis. Boyle.

What makes the clergy glorious is to be knowing
in their professioji, unspotted in their lives, active

and laborious in thi_ir charges. South.

The necessity of preparing for the offices of re-

ligion was a lesson which the mere light and die

tales of common reason, without the help of reve

lation, taught all the knowing and intelligent part

of the world, Soiitk's Sermons.

Bellino, one of the first who was nf any consi-

deration at Venice, painted very drily, according

to the manner of his time : he was very knowing
both in architecture and perspective. Drydtn.

All animals of the same kind, which furm a

society, are more knowiug than others. Addison.

2. Conscious ; intelligent.

Could any but a Knowing prudent cause

Benin such motions and assign such laws.'

If ilie Great I\rMid had furm"d a dilierent frame,

Might not your wanton wit tlie system blame?
Blackmore.

Kno'wing. ?i.s. [from. k7ww.] Know-
ledge.
Let him be so entertained as suits gentlemen of

your knowing to a stranger of his quality. Shakesp.

KNo'wiNGLY.ffrfr. [i\om knowing,] With
skill ; with knowledge.
He knowingly and wittingly brought evil into

the world. ' More.
They who were rather fond of it than knowingly

admired it, might defend their inclination oy
their reason. Dryden.
To the private duties of the closet he repaired,

as often as he entered wpon any bushiess of con-

sequence : 1 speak knowingly. Atterbury.

Kno'wledge. n.s. [from know,]

1, Certain perception ; indubitable appre-

hension.
Knowledge, which is the highest degree of the

speculative faculties, consists in the perception of

the truth of aflirmative or negative propositions.

Locke.

Do but say to me what I should do,

That in your knowledge may by me be done.
And I am presi unto it. Shakesp. Merck, of Venice.

2. Learning ; illumination of the raind.
Ignorance is the curse of God,

Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heav'n.

Shakesp.
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3. Skill in any thing.

Sliipnien that luive KnouleJge of tke sea. Kiwi.
4. Acquaintance .vith any fact or person,

'i'he dog straiglit fawned upon liis iu.istei- for
old hiouledge. i/dnej/.

5. Cognisance; notice.
Wliy have I found grace in thine eyes, that tho«

shouldst take htonlcdge of me, seeing I am a
stranger'^ Uuth.
A state's anger should not take

Kneicleilge eith.cr of fools or women. Ben Joiuan.

6. Information ; power of knowing.
I pulled ofi'iny head piece, ?nd humbly entreated

her pardon, or kiwwlcage why she was cruel, iiidn.

To Kno'wledge. v. a. [not in use.] To
acknowledge ; to avow.
I'he prophet Hosea tells ns that God saithof the

.Tews, they have reigned, but not by me ; which
proveth plainly, that there arc governments which
God doth not avow : for though they be or-
dained by his secret providence, yet they are not
knoKledged by his revealed will. B'acims Holy War.

To KNUBBLh. I', a. Iktiqyla; Dan.] To
beat.

'

Skinner.
KNU'CKLE. 71. s. [cnucli. Sax. kiwcklt,
Dut.]

1. 'I'he joints of the fingers protuberant
when the fingers close.

Thus often at the Temple-stairs we've seen
Two tritons, of a rough athlctick raien.

Sourly dispute some quarrel of the flood,

With htucldcs bruis'd, and face besmear'd in blood.

Garth.

2. The knee joint of a calf.

.Felly, which they used for a restorative, is chiefly
made of hmickks of veal. Bacon's Natitral Hi&'t,

3. The articulation or joint of a plant.
Divers herbs have joints or knuclks, as it wer«

stops in their germination ; as gillytJov. ers, pinks,
and corn. Baccn.

To Knu'ckle. v. n. [from the noun.] To
submit : I suppose from an otid custom
of striking the under side of the table

with the knuckles, in confession of an
argumental defeat.

Knu'ckled. adj. [from kititckh.l Jointed.
The reed or cane is a watry plant, and groweth

not but in the water : it hath these properties,

that it is hollow, and it is hiuckl'd both stalk and
root ; that, being dry, it is more hard and fragil«

than other wood ; that it puttelh forih no boughs,
tho' many stalks out of one root. Bacoiis Nat. nUt.

Knuff. n.s. [perhaps corrupted from
knave, or the same with clniff.] A lout.

An old word preserved in a rhyme of

prediction.
The country knuf's, Hob, Dick, and Hick,

With clubs and clouted shoon.
Shall fill up Dussendale

With slauglitcr'd bodies soon. Hayward.

Knur. 1 k. s. [A-nor, Germ.] A knot;

K.NURLE. j a hard substance.
'J'he stony nodules found lodged in the itraU,

are called by the workmen knurs and knots.
Woodv.

KoNED, for knew. Spenser,

Ko'ran. n.s. The alcoran, the bible of

the Mahometans.

To Kyd. v.n. [corrupted probably from

cu^S, Sax.] To know.
But ah, unjust and worthless Colin Clout,

That/ii/i/st the hidden kinds of many a weed;
Yei'kiidsl not one to cure thy sore heart root.

Whose rankling wound as yet doth rifely bleed.
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LAB LAB LAB
Y A liquid consonant, which preserves
^^' always the same sound in KngHsh.

In the Saxon it was aspirated, a Jjh'p

Ivdf; pla'pbij ladi/.

At the end of a monosyllable it is al-

ways doubled; as, shiill, slill, fiiU ; ex-

cept after a dij)hlliong ; as, Jail, Jul,

veal, cool. In a word of m-ore syllables

it is written single; as, ctiunnel, ctmul,

tendril. It is sometimes put before t,

and sounded feebly after it ; as, bibk,

title.

La. interject, [corrupted by an effeminate

pronunciation from lo ; unless it be the

French /a] See; look; behold.

La yuu ! ifvou speak ill of tlie devil,

How he takes'it at heart. Shakesp. Tuclfth Xight.

Labd.\NUM. n.s. A resin, ofa strongnot

unplc;isant smell, and an aromatick, but

not agreeable taste. Tliis juice exu-

dates from a low spreading shrub in

Crete. //'//.

To La'befy. 1'. It. [labefacio, Lat.] To
weaken ; to impair. Did

La'bel. 71. s. [lubellmn, Lat.]

1. A small slip or scrip of writing.

When wak'd, I found

Tliis label on niv bosom ; whose containing

Is BO from sense in hardness, that I can

Make iio coliectioii «f it. Shwkesp. Cymbdlne.

2. Any thing appendant to a larger writ-

ing.
On the lahe! of lead, the heads of St. Peter and

St. Paul arc iiuprcssed from the jjaijal seal.

A ytilfc's Parerifon.

3. [In law.] A narrow slip of paper or

paJ-chnient affixed to a deed or writing,

in order to hold the appending seal.

So also any paper, annexed by way of

addition or explication to any will or

testament, is called a labtl or codicil.

Hurris.
God join'd my heart to Romeo's ; thou our

hands

;

And ere this hand, by thee to Romeo seal'd,

Siiall he the label to anotlier deed.

Or my true heart witli treacherous revolt

Turn tn another, this shall slay them both. Shak.

La'bent. adj. [labens, Lat.] Sliding;

gliding; slipping. Diet.

Labial, adj. [labialis, Lat.] Uttered

by the lips.

'i'he Hebrews have assigned which letters are

labial, which dental, and which guttural.

liucons Natural HisUrry.

Some particular affection of sound in its pas-

sage t" the lips, will seem to make some compo-
sition in an3' vowel which is labial.

lUderi Elements of Speech.

La'biated. adj. [labium, Lat.] Formed
with lips.

Labio DENTAL, adj. [labium and denta-

/is.] Formed or pronounced by the

co-operation of the lips and teeth.

The dental consonants are very easy ; and first

\\ie labuidentaU, f,v, also the lingua(lcutals, t h,

d b. BoUer.

Labo'rant. n. s. [luborans, Lat.] A
chemist. Not in use.

I can shew vou a sort of fixt sulphur, made by
an industrious lubovatU. Boyle.

Lakoratoky. n..i. [laboratoire, Fr.]

.\ chemist's workroom.
II "ould contribute to ihe liistory of colours, if

chemists would in their taboratoru lake a he('<lful

notice, and ijive us a faithful accnunt, of tKe

colours observed in the steam of bodies, either

sublimed or distilled. Boyle.

The flames of love will perform those miracles

they of the furnace boast of, would they employ
themselves in this laboratory. Dceait oj I'itly.

LARO'RIOUS. adj. [laborieux, iV. tabo-

ric-tis. Lilt.]

1. Diligent in work ; assiduous.
That which makes the clergy glorious, is to be

knowing in ll.eir professions, unspotted in their

lives, active and biborious in their chartzcs, bold

and resolute in opposing seducers, and daring lo

look vice in the face ; and, lastly, to be gentle,

courteous, and compassitjuate to all. South.

A spacious cave within its farmost part,

Was liew'd and fashion'd by laborious art.

Through the hill's hollow sides. Dryden.
To his laborious youth consum'd in war.

And lasting age, adorn'd and crown'd with peace.

Prior.

2. Requiring labour; tiresome; not e.isy.

Do'st thou love waic'iings, abstinence, and toil.

Laborious virtues all ? learn them from Cato.
Addison^

Labo'riously. adv. [from laborious.]

With labour ; with toil.

The fully of him. who pumps very laboriou.'^ty in

a ship, yet'nei;lt-cts to stop the leak.Deeay irf Piety.

1 chuse laboriously to bear

A weight of woes, and breathe the vital air. Pope.

Labo'riousness. n.s. [from laborious.]

I. Toilsomeness : difficulty.

The parallel holds in the gaiidessness, as well

as the laboriousness of the work : those wretched

creatures, buried in earth and darkness, were

never the richer for all the ore they digged ; no
more is Ihe insatiate luiser. i)eeay of Piety.

i. Diligence ; assiduity.

LABOUR, n. s. [labetir. Fr. labor, Lat]

1. The act of doing what requires a pain-

ful exertion of strength, or wearisome

perseverance ;
pains: toil ; travail ; work.

If 1 find her honest, I lose not my labour; if

she be otherwise, it is bibour wciI bestowed. 5/nifc.

I sent to know your faith, lest the tempter have

tempted you, and our labour be ia vain.

1 77if5. iii. 5.

2. Work to be done.
Being a labour i>f so great difficulty, the exact

performance thereof we may rather wish than look

for. Hooker.

If you had been the wife of Hercules,

Six oTf bis labours you'd have done, and sav'd

Your husband so much sweat. Shakcsp. Coriolanus.

3. Exercise ; motion with some degree of

violence.
Moderate labour of the body conduces to the

preservation of health, and curing many initial

diseases : but the toil of the mind destroys health,

and generates maladies. liarecy.

4. Childl)irth ; travail.

Sim of wiimcn's lubimit thou hast charge.

And generation goodly doest enlarge.

Incline thy « ill to allect our wishful vuw.Spemer.

Not knowing 'twas my labour, 1 complain
Of sudden shoutings, and i>f grinding pain ;

I\Iy thruws come thicker, and my cries encreasM,
Which with her hand the conscious nurse sup-

press'd. Drttdcn.

Not one woman of two hundred dies in taUmr,
Craunl.

His heart is in continual labtur ; it even travails
with the obligation, and is in pangs till it be
delivered. Youth's Scrmi^ru.

To La'bour. v.n. [laboro, Lat.]

1. To toil ; to act with painful effort.

When shall I come to th' to[i of that .<«amchili ?

—You do climb up it now ; look how we latiour.

6hakety.

For your highness' good I ever labour d.

More than mine own. Shakesp. Henry Vlll.
\Vho is with him?

—None but the fool, who labours to out-jest

His heart-struck injuries. Sbakfsp. King Lewr.

Let nuire work be laid upon the men, that lliey

may labour therein. Kxod. v. 9.

He is so touched with the memory of her bene-
volence and lirotection, that his soid labours for an
expression to represent it. Kates on the Odyssey.

Kpaphras saluteth you, always labouring fer-

vently for you in prayers, that ye may stand per-
fect. Ctt.'iv.M.

2. To do work ; to take pains.
The matter of the ceretuonies had wrouglit,

for the most part, only upon lighl-lieaded, weaw
men, whose satisfaction was not to be lattoured for.

ClaTemivn.

A labourini; man that is given to drunkenness,
shall nf<t be rich. PceUs. xix, 1.

That in the night they may be a guard t/i us,

and labour on the day. Kek. i». 2S.

As a man had a right to all he could employ bis

labour upon, so be had no temptation to labour for

r*ore than he could make use of. Locke.

3. To move with difficulty.

The stone that labotirs up the hill.

Mocking the lab'rer's toil, returning still.

Is love. Oranrillt.

4. To be diseased with. [JMorbo labo-

rare, Lat.] Not in use.

They abound w-ith horse.

Of which one want our camp doth only labour.

'Bai Jonscn.

1 was called to another, who in childbed /ofcuurc/^

of an ulcer hi her left hip. II iseman.

5. To be in distress ; to be pressed.

To this infernal lake the fury flies.

Here hides her hated head, and frees the lah'rirtg

skies. Dryden.

Trumpets aiid drums shall fright her fiom the

thnme,
As sounding cymbals aid the lab'rin' moon.

Dryden s Aurengiebc.

This exercise will call down tiie favour ofHeaven

upon you, lo remove those atllictious you now

labour under from you. lIuAt's Prev.Jor Death.

6. To be in child-birth ; to be in travail.

There lay a log unlighled on the earth.

When she was labouring in throws of birth
;

i'or th' unborn chief the fatal sisters came.

And rais'd it up, and toss'd it on llie flame.

Drtjden's (h>id.

Here, like some furious propliet, I'indar rude,

And seem'd toludourwith th' inspiring Cjod. Popt.

To La'bolr. v. a.

1. To work at ; to move with difficulty ;

to fonu with labour; to prosecute with

effort.

To use brevity, and avoiil much /uiniii iii» of iho

work, is Ki be granted to him that will '"_j''«,'"

abridgment. UMnc.
IS



LAC
Had you requir'd my lielpful liand

Th' artiticer and art you might command,
To tabour arms for 1 roy. Dnjiien's JEneid,

An eager desire lo know something concerning
hiui, has occasioned mankind to labour the point,

ui.uer these disadvantages, and turn ou all liands

to see if there were any tiling left which might
have tlie least appearance of inforiijation.

Fope's Essay on Homer.

2. To beat; to belabour.
Take, shepherd, take a plant ofstubborn oak.

And labour him with many a sturdy stroke. Dryd.

La'bourer. n.s. [labounur, Fr.]

1. One who is employed in coarse and

toilsome work.
If a state run most to noblemen and gentle-

jnen, and that the husbandmen be but as their

work-folks and labourers, you may have a good
cavalry, but never good stable foot. Baco7i,

Ihe sun but seeiud the lab'rer of the year,

fiach waxing moon supply d her wat'ry store.

To swell tliose tides, which from the hnc did bear

Their brimful vessels to the Belgian shore. Dryden.

Labourers and idle persons, children and strip

lings, old men and young men, must have divers

diets. Arbuthnot.

Not balmy sleep to lab'rers faint with pain,

Kot show'rs to larks, or sun-shine lo the bee.

Are half so charming, as thy sight to me. Fope.

Yet hence the poor are cloth'd, the hungry' led.

Health to himself, and to his infants bread,

'I'he laborer bears. Pope.

1 he prince cannot say to the merchant, I have

no neetl of thee ; nor tlie merchant to the labourer,

1 have no need of thee. i^nijt.

2. One who takes pains m any employ-

ment.
Sir, I am a true labourer; I earn that I eat;

get that I wear ; owe no man hate ; envy no man's
happiness. Shakesp.

ihe stone that labours up the hill.

Blocking the lab'rer s toil, returning still.

Is love. (jh'anville.

La'boursome. adj. [from labour.'] Made
with great labour and diligence. 2s ot

in use.
Forget

Your laboursome and dainty trims, wherein
You made great Jove angry. Skakesp. Cymbeline.

He hath, my lord, by laboursome ]jetition,

"Wrung from me my slow leave. Shaktsp. Hamlet.

La'bra, 71. s. [^pan.] A lip. Not used.

Ha?ime}\
' Word of denial in th^^ labras here

;

U'ord of denial : froth and scum, thou ly'st. Sha.<,

La'byrinth. «. s. [labyrinihusy Lat.]

A maze ; a place formed with inextri-

cable w^indings,
bulFuik, stay

;

Thou may'st not wander in that labyrinth
;

There Mnmtaurs, and ugly treasons lurk. Shaktsp.
\\ urds, winch would tear

The tender labyrinth of a maid's soft tear. Donne.
l\ly clamours tear

The ear's soft labyrinth, and cleft the air. Sandys.

The earl of Kssex had not j)roceeded with tiis

accustomed wariness and skill ; but run into labij-

rintJis, from wlience he could not disentangle him-
self. Clarendojt.

My soul is on her journey ; do not now
Divert, or lead her back, to lose herself

r th' maze and winding labyrinths o' th' world.

Denham.

Lac, 71. s.

Lac is usually distinguished by the name of a

guui, but improperly, hucause it is intiammable,

and not suluble ni \v;iter. We have three sorts of

it, which are all the product of the same tree.

1. The stick Inc. 2. 'i'he seed lac. 3. The shell

lac. Authors leave us uncertain whether this

arug belongs to the animal or the vegetable king-

dom. Hull.

LACE. 71. s. [lacit, Fr, laqueus, Lat.]

1. A string; a cord.

LAC
There the fond fly entangled, struggled long,

Himself to free thereout ; but all in vain :

For striving more, the more in luces strong,

Himself he lied, and wrapt his m inges twain

In iim^' snares, the subtil loops among. Spenser.

2. A snare ; a gin.

The king had snared been in love's strong lace.

1-aiifai.

3. A plaited string, with which women
fasten their clothes.

i cut my lace, lest my heart cracking, it

Break too. Shakesp.

Doll ne'er was call'd to cut her lace.

Or throw cold water in her face. Sw'ft.

4. Ornaments of fine thi'ead curiously

woven.
Our English dames are much given to the

wearing ot costly luces; and, if they be brought

from Ital}", they are in great esteem. Bacon.

5. 'lextures of thread, with gold or silver.

He wears a stulf, whose thread is coarse and
round.

But trimm'd with curious lace. Herhert.

6. Sugar. A cant word ; now out of use.

If Imply he the sect pursues.

That read and comment upon news
;

He takes up llieir mysterious face.

He drinks his coffee without lace. Prior.

To Lace. v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To fasten w ith a string run through

eilet holes.

1 caused a fomentation to be made, and put on
a laced sock, by which the weak parts were
strengthened. II iseman.

At this, for new replies he did not stay.

But lac'd his crested helm, and strode away.
Dryd.

These glltt'ring spoils, now made the victor's

g^'"' " ...
He to his budy suits ; but suits in vam :

Messapus' helm he finds among the rest.

And laces on, and wears the waving crest. Dryd.
Like Mrs. Primly 's great belly ; she may lace it

down before, but it burnishes on her hips.Congreve.

When Jenny's stays are newly lac'd,

Fair Alma plays about her waist. Prior,

2. To adorn with gold or silver textures

sewed on.
It is but a night-gown in respect of yours

;

cloth of gold and coats, and lac'd with silver.

Shakesp.

3. To embellish with variegations.

Look, love, what envious streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder East

;

Night's candies are burnt out, and jocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountains tops.

Shakesp.

Then clap four slices of pilaster on't,

That, lac'd with bits of rustic, makes a front. Pope.

1. To beat ; whether from the form which

L'Estrange uses, or by corruption of

lash.

Go you, and find me out a man that has no
curiosity at all, or I'll lace your coat for ye.

L' Estrange.

Laced iMutton. An oldword for a whore.
Aye, sir, 1, a lost mutton, gave your letter to

her a lac'd mutton, and she gave me nothing for

my labour. Shakesp.

La'ceman. n.s. [lace and man,} One
who deals in lace.

I met witli a nonjuror, engaged with a laceman,

whether the late Irench king was most like Au-
gustus Caesar, (jr Xero. Addison's Spectator.

La'cerabi.e. adj. [from laceratcl Such
as may be torn.

Since the lungs are obliged to a perpetual com-
merce with the air, they must necessarily lie open
to fjreal damages, because of their thin'anri lacc-

rahit composure. Harieu.

To LACERATE, v. a. [lacerOy Lat.] To
tear ; lo rend ; to separate L-y violence.

LAC
And my sons /acerate and rip up, viper-like, the

womb that brought them forth.

Houers Evgland^s Tean.
The heat breaks through the water, so as lo

lacerate and lift up great bubbles too heavy for
the air to buoy up, and causetli boiling.

Derhants Physico Theology,
Here lacerated friendship claims a tear.

I anity of Jlutiian Wishes.

Lacera'tion. «. s. [fi-oni lacerate.'] The
act of tearing or rending; the breach
made by tearing.
The ellects are, extension of the great vessels,

compression of the lesser, and luccrations upon
small causes. Arbuthnct.

La'cerative. adj. [from lacerate.] Tear-
ing ; having the power to tear.

Some depend upon the intemperament of the
part ulcerated, others upon the continual atllux

of laceratiie humours. Harieij on Consumptions.

La'chrymal. adj. [lachrymal, Fr.] Ge-
nerating tears.

It is of an exijuisite sense, that, upon any touch,
(he tears might be squeezed from the lachrymal
glands, to wash and clean it.

Cheyne's Philosophical Principles.

La'chrymary. adj. [lachryma, Lat.]

Containing tears.

How many dresses are there for each particular

deity ? what a varietv of shapes in the ancient
urns, lamps, and lachrymary vessels ? Addison.

Lachryma'tion. n.s. [tvom lachiyma,

Lat.] The act of weeping, or shedding

tears.

La'chrymatory. n. s. [lacfirimafoire,

Fr.] A vessel in which tears are ga-

thered to the honour of the dead.

Laci'niated. adj. [from lucinia, Lat.]

Adorned with fringes and borders.

To LACK. V. a. [laecken to lessen, Dut.]

To want ; to need ; to be without.
Every good and liuly desire, though it lack the

form, hath notwithstanding in itself the substance,

and with him the force of prayer who regardeth

tlie very moanings, groans, and sighs of the heart.

Hooker.

A land wherein thou shall eat bread without

scarceness ; thou shall not lack any thing in it.

Deut. viii. 9.

One day we hope thou shall bring back.

Dear I3oliiigbroke, thejustice that we lack. Daniel.

Intreat they may ; authority they lack. Daniel,

To Lack, v, n,

1

.

To be in want.
The lions do luck and suffer hunger. Com. Pray,

2. To be wanting.
Peradvenlure there shall lack five of the fifty

righteous
J
wilt thou destroy all the city ior lack

of five ? Cen. viii i;3.

There was nothing lacking to them : David re-

covered all. 1 Sam xxi. 19.

That which was lacking on your pari, they have

supplied. 1 Cor. xvi. 17.

Lack. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Want ; need ; failure.

In the scripture there neillier wanteth any
thing, the lack whereof might deprive us of life.

Hooker,

JIany that are not mad
Have sure more lack of reason. Shakesp.

He was not able to keep that place three days,

for lack of victuals. KnoUes,

The trenchant blade, toledo trusty.

For want uf fighting was grown rusty,

And eat into ilself, for lack

Of somebody to hew and hack. Hudibras.

2. Lack, whether noun or verb, is now
almost obsolete.

Lackbrain. n.s. [/ofA" and Jrain.] One
that wants wit.
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LAC
What a lachhrain is this ? Our plot is as good a

plot us ever was laid. Shakesp. Henry l\.

Lacker. n,s. A kind of varnish, wliich,

spread upon a "white substance, exhibits

a gold colour.

To Lacker, v. a. [from the noun.] To
smear over with lacker.

What shook the stage, and made the people stare?

Cato's long wig, flower'd gown, and lacker d chair.

F"pe.

La'ckey. n.s. [laquais, Fr.] An attend-

ing servant ; a foot-boy.

Thev would sbuine to make me
Wait else at dour ; a fellow counsellor,

'Mong boys, and grooms, and lackeys'.

Shakesp, Henry \'III.

Though bis youthful blood be fir'd w ith w ine,

He's cautious to avoid the coach and sis.

And on the lackeys will no quarrel fix.

Dryden's Juvenal.

Lacqueus were never so saucy and pragmatical

as they are now-a-days. Addison's Spectator.

To Lackey, v. a, [from the noun.] To
attend servilely. I know not whether

Milton has used this word verj' pro-

perly.
This coramon body,

Like to a vagabond flag upon the stream.

Goes to, and back, /uc^Kfi/ino- the varying tide,

To rot itself with motion. Shak. Ant. and Ckop.

So dear to heav'n is saintly chastity-.

That when a soul is found sincerely so,

A thousand liveried angels lackey her,

Driving far otf each thing of sin and guilt. Milt.

To Lackey, r. w. To act as a footboy ;

to pay servile attendance.
Oft have I servants seen oii horses ride,

The free and noble lacquey by their side. Sandus.

Our Iiatian translator of the ^-En»is is a foot

poet; he lackeijs by the side of Virgil, but never

mounii behind him. Dryden

La'cklinen.a^'. [lackand lineft.] Want-

ing shirts.

You poor, base, rascally, cheating-, lackUnen

mate; away, you mouldy' rogue, away.
Shakesp. Henry W

Lacklustre, adj, [lack and lustre,]

Wanting brightness.
And then he flrew a dial from his poke.

And looking on it with lacklustre eye.

Says very wisely, It is ten o'clock. Shakesp.

LACO'NICK. adj. [laconicus, Lat. laco-

niqtie, Fr.] Short; brief: from Laco-

neSy the Spartans, who used few uords
I grow laconick even beyond laconicisra ; for

soraetiraes I return only yes, or no, to questionary

or petitionary episles of half a yard long.

Pope to Swiji.

La'conism. n.s. \laconisme, Fr. laconis-

ntus, Lat] A concise stile: called by
Pope, laconicism. See LACONICK.
As the language uf the face is universal, so it is

ver3' comprehensive : no laconism can reach it. It

is the short-hand of the mind, and crowds a great
deal in a little room. Collier of the Aspect.

Laco'nically. adv. [from laconick.]

Briefly; concisely.
Alexander Nequam, a man of great learning,

and desirous to enter into religion there, writ to

the abbot laconically. Camden's Remains.

La'ctary. adj. [lactareus, Lat.] Milky;
full of juice like milk.
From lactary, or milky plants, which have a

while and lacteous juice dispersed through every
part, there arise flowers blue and vellow.

Broun's Vulgar Errours.

La'ctary. w. s, [lactarium, Lat] A
dairy house.

LAD
Lacta'tion. n.s. [lacto, Lat.] The act

or time of giving suck.

La'cteal. adj. [from lac, Lat.] Milky;
conveying chyle of the colour of milk.

,^s the food passes, thechjle, wliicli is the nu-
tritive part, is separated from the excremeiiti-
tious b\, the lacteal veins ; and from thence con-
veyed nito the blood. Locke.

Lacteal, n. s. The vessel that conveys
chyle.
The moutlis of the lacteaU may permit aliment,

acrimonious or not sufficiently attenuated, to en-
ter in people of lax constitutions, whereas iheir

sphincters will shut against them in such as have
strong fibres. Arbulhiwt.

Lacte'ols. adj. \lacteus, Lat.]

J. iMilky.'

Thoudi we leare out the lacteom circle, yet are
there more by four than Philo mentions.

Brown s Vulgar 'Errours.

2. Lacteal ; conveying chyle.
The lungs are suitable for respiration, and the

lacteous vessels for the reception of the chyle.

lientU-y.

Lacte'scence. n.s. [lactesco, Lat.] len-

dency to milk, or milky colour.
'I iris lactescence does commonlv ensue, i^ hen

wine, being impregnated with gums, or other ve-

getable concretions, that abound with sulohure-
uus corpuscles, fair water is saddenly pourev-1 upon
the solution. Boyle on Colours.

Lactescent, adj. [ladescens, Lat.] Pro-

ducing milk, or a white juice.
Amongst the pot-herbs are some lactescejit

plants, as lettuce and endive, wliich contain a
w hulesume juice. Arbutbnot.

Lactiferous, adj. [lac and fero.] \\ hat

conveys or brings milk.
He makes the breasts to be nothing but glan-

dules, made up of an iiilinite number of little

knots, each whereof hath its excretory vessel, or

lactiferous duct. Hay on the Creation.

Lad. n.s. [leobe. Sax. which commonly
signifies people, but sometimes, says Mr.
Li/e, a boy.]

1. A boy; a stripling, in familiar lan-

guage.
"We were

Two lads, that thought there was no more behind.
But such a day to-morrow as to-dav,
And to be boy^ eternal. Shakesp.^ Winter^s Tale.

The poor lad who wants knowledge must set

his invention on the rack, to say something where
he knows nothing. Locke.

Too far from the ancient forms of teaching seve-

ral good grammarians have departed, to the great

detriment of such lads as have been removed to

other schools. Watts.

2. A boy; a young man, in pastoral lan-

guage.
For grief whereof the lad would after joy.

But pin'd away in anguish, and self-wiil'd annoy.
Spenser.

The shepherd lad,

Whose offspring on the throne of Judah sat

So many ages. Milton.

LA'DDER. 71. ft, [J5labre, Sax.]

1 . A frame made with steps placed be-

tween two upright pieces.

\\ hose compost is rotten, and carried in time.

And spread as it should be, tiirift's ladder may
climb. Tiisser.

Now streets grow throng'd, and busy as by day,

Some run for buckets to the hallow'd quire

;

Some cut the pipes, and some the engines play,

And some more bold mount ladders to tlie fire.

Vryden.

Easy in words thy stile, in sense sublime
;

'Tis like the ladder in the patriarch's dream,
lis foot on earth, its height above the skies. Prior.

I saw a stage erected" about a foot and a half

from the ground, capable of holding four of the

LAD
inhabitants, with two or three ladders to mounl
it. -^

Gulliver's Travels.

'2. Any thing by which one climbs.
Then took slie hcln to her of a servant near

about her husband, wlium she knew to be of a
hasty ambition; and such a one, who wanting
true sufficiency to raise him, would make a ladder
of any mischief. Sidney,

I must climb her whidow.
The ladder made of cords. SJiakesp,

Northumberland, thou ladder, by the which
My cousin Bolingbroke ascends my throne. Shafu

Lowliness is young ambition's ladder,
Whereto the climber upward turns his face. Shdk.

3. A gradual rise.

Emlow'd wiih all these accomplishments, we
leave hiTu in the full career of success, mounting
fast towards the top i>f the ladder ecclesiastical
which he hath a fair probability to reach. SuiJ't,

Lade, n, s.

Lade is the mouth of a river, and is derived
from the Saxon la&e, which signifies a purging or
discharging; there being a discharge of tiie wa-
ters into the sea, or into some greater river.

Gilsons Camden,

To Lade. v. a. Y^retcr. laded ; and part.

passive, ladvd or laden, [froui plaben.

Sax.] It is now commonly written lead,

1. To load ; to freight ; to burthen.
And they laded their asses with corn, and de-

parted thence. Gen. xlii. S6.

The experiment which sheweth the weights i.f

several bodies in comparison with water, is of uie
in lading of ships, and shewing what burthen they
will hear. Bacon,
The vessels, heavy laden, put to sea

With prosp'rous winds ; a woman leads the way,
Dryden,

Though the perlpatctick doctrine does not sa-

tisfy, yet it is as easy to account for the difficul-

ties lie charges on it, as for those his own hypo-
thesis is laden with. Locke

2. [J^laban to drawj Sax.] To heave out;

to throw out.

He chides the sea that sunders hira from them.
Saying, he'll lade it dry to ha^e his way. Shakejjj.

They never let blood ; but say, if the pot hods
too fast, there is no need of lading out any of the

water, but only of taking away the fire ; and so

they allay all heats of the blood by abstinence,

and coolinCT herbs. Temple.

If there be springs in the slate marl, there mast
be help to lade or pump it out. Mortimer.

La'ding. n. s. [from lade.] Weight;
burthen.
Some we made prize, while others burnt and

rent

Witli tlieir rich lading to the bottom went. Tt a//tT.

The storm grows higher and higher, and
threatens the utter loss of the ship : there is but
one way to save it, which is, by tlirowingits rich

lading overboard. South-

It happened to be foul weather, so that the ma-
riners cast their whole lading over-board to save

themselves. VEstrange.

Why should he sink where nothing seem'd to

press r

His lading little, and his ballast less. Suift.

LA'DLE. n.s. [Jjla^ble, Sax. from Jjlaban;

leangh, Erse.]

1, A large spoon; a vessel with a long

handle, used in throwing out an}- liquid

from the vessel containing it.

Some stirr'd the molten ore with ladles great.

Spenier.

When the materials' of glass have been kept

long in fusion, the mixture casts up the sunerrtu-

ous salt, which the workmen take otf with ladles.

Biyyle,

A ladle for our silver dish

Is what I want, is what 1 wish. Prior.

2. The receptacles of a mill wheel, into

which the water falling turns it.

U



LAD
La'dLE-FUL. n.s. [ladle andfull.]

If a foutuia.! be going up «ith a disli of soup

let .he couk «i.h ^ladfe.Jul dribble h.s l.ver.y all

the way up stairs.

LA'DY". M.S. [}5l«Fb'S. Sa'^-]
.., .

I. A woman of hish rank: the title ot

lad,/ ptonerlv belo.igs to the wives ot

knitrlits, of all degrees above them and

to tlie daughters of eavls, and all ot

hisher ranks.
i

>j

fan, nmch afraid, my lady, h.s n>other^ p^ay d

'^'l';,:!:idt.o'';:i^band«e.dead;lwouidm^^

thee mv ladyi-I your(aa«, Sir Juhu! alas, Ish.mid

I am sorry my relation to so deservmg a Imin

should be a^y^ccasiot. of her darrg^r^^a^a^^^^

tion. .

"

2 -^n illustrious or eminent woman.

O foolish fairy's son, « hat fury mad

Hath thee inceus'd to haste thy doleful fate

.

Were it not belt.T I tliat Wy had.

Than .hat thou hadst repented it too late ? S,.a..

Before Homer's time this great lady
^^^^'J^^fjl

heard of. ,, .

^

May everv lady an tvadrve prove.

That shall d'Syert me from Aspas.a s love. TI aller.

Should I shun the dangers of the war,
_

With scoru the Trojans wou'd reward n.y pams

And their proud Ud'ies with their s«<^<^P"'|j'™/^'^

We find on medals the representations of ladies,

that have given occasion to whole volumes on Ihe

account only of a face. Addison on Anaent Medals.

3. A word "ofcomplaisance used of women.

Say, good Cxsar,

Tliat I some lad'v trlHes have rescrv'd,

Immoment toys, things of such dignity

As we "reel modern friends withal.
•^* ° Shakesp. Ant. and Cknp.

I hope I may speak of women without ortciice

. .1 I J-... Guardian.
to the ladies. , ,

4. Mistress, importing power and domi-

nion ; as, lady of the manor.

Of all these bounds, even from this line to this,

Willi shadowy f.rests, andwUh champaigns rich d,

With plenteous rivers, and wide-skiried meads.

We nikke thee hdu. Shakesp. hmg Lear.

La'dy-bedstraw. n.s. [Gailiinn.] It

is a plant of the stellate kind. Miller.

La^DY-biRD.
I ^j ^ j^ si^all red insect

L.\'dy-COW. > yao-inopennous.
La'dy-fly. J * '^

, ,

FUlad^-bird. north, south, or east or west,

Flv where the man is found that I love best. hay.

This Uidu-)i<l I take from off the grass.

Whose spitted back migiU scarlet red surpass.

La'dy-day. n. s. [lady and day.] The

day on which the annunciation ot the

blessed virgin is celebrated.

La'dy-like. adj. [lady and like.] Soft;

delicate; elegant.

Her tender constitution did declare,

Too lady-like a long fatigue to bear. Vryden.

Lv'dy-manti.e. n.s. [AlchmiUa.] A
plant.

-''^'''("•

Ladyship, n.s. [from /fl«?y-] The title

of a lady.
Madam, he sends your ladyshp this ring, iiliak.

If ihey be notliiiig but mere statesmen,

Your la'iixiskip shall ob^e^ve their gravity.

And their reservedness, their many cautions.

Fitting their persons. Ben Jonson s CatUme.

i the wronged pen to please.

Make it inv humble thanks express

Unto v.mr/advs/iv in these. nailer.

'Tis G,ilU ; let her ladyship but peep. Dryd. Juv.

La'dy's-supper. n.s. [Calceolus.] A
plant. iMillir.

L A I

La'dy's-smock. n.s. [Cardamine.] A.

, ^ Miller.
plant.

, . , ,

,

AMiendazies pied, and violets blue,

And Mu's-smoc;-s all silver-white.

Do pidnt the meadows much bedighl. A/m f-T-

See here a boy gathering lilies and lady-snweks,

and there a girl Jr^^pping culveike, s -.d cowslips

all to make farlands. " "'">" s Angler.

L.\G. adj. [tens. Sax long; logg, S>ved,

the end ]

1. Coming behind ; falling short.

I could be well content

To entertain the lag end of my life

With uiet hours. Shahesp. Benry 1\ .

The slowest footed who come lag, supply the

show of a rearward. Careies i>urvey.

lam some twelve or fourteen n.oonshines

i„. of a brother. Shal.e^. hmg Lea,

2. Sluggish; slow; tardy. It is out ot

use, but retained in Scotland.

He, poor man, by your first order died.

And that a winged jfercury did bear
;

Some tardv cripple had the countermand.

That came too lag to see him^buried.
^.^^^^^ ^^^

We know yourthouelits of us, that laymen are

La« souls, and rubbish of reinannng clay.

Which Heav'ii, grown weary of n.ore perfect work.

Set upright with a little pull of breath.

And bid us pass for men. Ih-ydens Don Sebastian.

3. Last ; long delayed.

P:,ck to their old play-fellows ;
there 1 take

They may, cum primlegio, wear aw^ay

Theig end of their lew diiess, and be 'auS^'^d^^^t

1. The lowest class ; the rump; the fag

end
The rest of your foes O gods, the sena ors of

Athens, togellier with the common lag of people,

what is ainii in them, ntake suitable for des^uc-

2 "Tie that comes last, or hangs behind.

The last, the fu,' of all the race (»'•.'"'•" >[';?

What makes my ram the lag of all the fiock^^^^^

To Lag. v.n.

\. To loiter ; to move slowly.

She oass'd, with fear and fury wild i

The nurse went Inggmg after w ill, the chi d. Dryd.

The remnant of Ins days he sately past,

Nor found they logg'd too slow, nor tluw d Joo

fast.

•>, To stay behind ; not to come in

Behind her far away a dwarf did lag. imry «.

I shall nut lag behind, nor err

The way, thou leading. J*^'"""-

The l^nisht himself did after nde.

Leading Crowdero by his side.

And tow'd him, if he logg d behind.

Like boat anainst the tide and wind. Hndibras.

If he finds a fairy lag 111 light

He drives the wretch before, and lashes '"'°
["?^^-

She hourly press'd for something new ;

Ideas came "into her mind

So fast, his lessons lagg'd behind. *«!/'

La'gger. n.s. [fVom lag.] A loiterer;

an idler; one that loiters behind.

La'ical. adj. [laique, Fr. faictis, Lat.

Xti©-.] Belonging to the laity, or peo-

ple, as distinct from the clergy.

In all ages the clerical will flatter as wt-tl as the

iaicat.

Laid. Preterite participle of lay.

Money laid up for the relief of widows and

fatherless children. 2 M»c. m. la

A scheme which was writ some years since, and

laid by to be ready on a fit occasion. imilt.

Lain. Preterite participle of /^e.

Mary seeth two ainiels in white, sitting, the

one at'thc head, and the other at the teet, where

the body of Jesus had lain. John, )lx. 1^.

LAM
The pnrcels had lain by, before they weio

opened, between four and five years. Bnyle'

Lair. n.s. [lai, in Fr. signifies a wild

sow, or a forest : the derivation is easy

in either sense ; or from leger, Dut.]

The couch of a boar, or wild beast.

Out of the ground uprose.

As from his Inir, the w ild beast, where he wons

In forest wild, in thicket, brake or den. tldtcn.

But range the forest, by the silver side

Of some cool stream, where nature shall provide

Green grass and fatt'nhig clover for your fare.

And mossy caverns for your uoon-tide lair.

Drvden's Virgil.

Laird, n. s. [):lapopb. Sax.] 'Ihe lord of

a manor in the Scottish dialect.

Shrive but their title, and their moneys poize,

A hiird and twenty pence pronounc'd with noise.

When conslru'd but for a plain yeoman go.

And a i;ood sober two-pence, and well so. CUavel.

La'ity. n. s. [>.«©-.]

1

.

The people, as distinguished from the

clergy.
An humble clergy is a very good one, and an

humble laitu too, since humility is a virtue that

equally adorns every station of life. Swtjt.

2. The state of a layman.

The more usual cause of this deprivation is a

mere laity, or want of holy orders. Aylijje's Farerg.

Lake. n. s. [lac, Fr. lams, Lat.]

1. A large diffusion of inland water.

He adds the running springs and standing lakes.

And bounding banks for winding rivers makes.
" • Drya.en.

2. Small plash of water.

3. A middle colour, betv.ixt ultramarine

and vermilion, yet it is rather sweet than

harsh. It is made of cochineal. Dryden.

LAM 15. n. s. [lamb, Goth, and Sax.]

1. The young of a sheep.

"I'm young; but something

You mav desei ve of him through me, and wisdom,

I o oUernp a weak, poor, innocent /um6,

T' appease an angry god. ShaKesp. Macbeth.

The!<ii«))tl>y riot dooms to bleed to-day.

Had he thy knowledge, would he skip and ^ay?

'> Typically, the Saviour of the world.

Thou Lamb of God that takest away the sins of

the world, have mercy upon ns. Common frayer.

Lambkin, n.s. [from lamb.] A htU«

lamb. ,. , ,
' I'wixt them both they uot a lambktn left.

And when lambs fail'd, the old sheeps lives thej

jgf,
Hublierds lale.

Pan, thou god of shepherds all.

Which of our tender /iim6*>iiis takest keep.

Spenser s rastoralt.

Clean as young lamblins, or tfie goose's down.

And like the goldfinch in her Sunday gown Cay.

La'mbative. adj. [from liimbo to hck.J

Taken by licking.

In affections both of lungs and weapon, phy-

sicians make use of syrups, and /amiati^^medl-

La'mbative. n. s. A medicine taken by

lickinji with the tongue.

I s.it^h'd up the wound, and let hiin Wood m
the arm, advisin. a lambative, to be taken as ne-

c'tsitv Ihould require. H --""' \'V'^-
Lambs-wool. n. s. [lamb and uuoL] Ale

mixed with the pulp of roasted apples.

A cup of lambs-nool they drank 10 1>">' 'I'"*;

'

i„,i„ ot the King and the Miller.

La'mbent. flrf;- [/«//'('<««. Lat] Playing

about ;
gliding over without harm.

From young lulus bead

A lambent flame aro^e wT.ich
g^;;'l>.//f'!?'';,„d

Around his brows,.and on h.s
f™P

"
. f

•*-^;^^''-

His brows .hick logs, instead
"^P9'f'-/']':l'.

Ai d lambent dulness played around h.s face. Dryd.
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LAM
LaMDOI'DAL. n. S. [Xa/xJa and i"^&..]

Having the form of the letter hinida

or A.
The course of the longitudinal sinus down

tluougli the middle of it, makes it adviseahle to

trepan at the lower part of the os parietale, or at

least upon the lamdoidal suture. Sharp's Surgery.

LAME. adj. [laani, lama, Sax. lam,

Dut.]

1 . Crippled ; disabled in tlie limbs.

\\ ho reproves the tame, must iio upright. -D(iIaV^

A crevhound, of a mouse colour, lame of one

leg, belonss to a lady. Arbutlmnt and Pojie.

2. Hobbling ; not smooth : alluding to

the feet of a verse.

Our authors write

Whether in prose, or verse, 'tis all the same ;

The prose is fustain, and the numbers lame.Dryd.

3. Imperfect: unsatisfactory.

Shrubs are formed into sundry shapes, by

raouldinff them within, and cutting them with-

out ; but they are but lame things, being toosmall

to keep figure. Bacon.

Swift, who could neither fly nor hide.

Came sneaking to the chariot side
;

And offer'd many a lame excuse,

He never meant the least abuse. Sinft.

To Lame. v. a. [from the adjective.] To
make lame ; to cripple.

I never heard of such another encounter, which

lames report to follow it, and undoes description

to do it. Sliakesp.

The son and heir

Affronted once a cock of noble kind.

And cither tam'd his legs, or struck him blind.

Vrijdcn.

If jou happen to let the child fall, and lame it,

never conftss. Swijt.

La'mellated. a^. [lamella, Lat.] Co-

vered with films or plates.

The lameliated antennse of some insects are sur-

prisingly beautiful, when viewed through a nii-

Groscope. Derhum.

La'mely. a(h\ [from lame.]

1. Like a cripple ; without natural force

or activity.

'I'hose muscles become callous, and, having

yielded to the extension, the patient makes shift

to go upon it, though lamely. )VisetnatisSurgerif.

2. Imperfectly ; without a full or com-

plete exhibition of all the parts.

Look not ev'ry lineament to see ;

Some will be cast in shades, and some will be
So /amt'/ydrawn, you scarcely know 'tis she. Dry.

3. Weakly ; imsteadily ; poorly.

La'meness. U.S. [from lame.'i

1. The state of a cripple ; loss or inabi-

lity of limbs.
Let blindness, lameness come ; are legs and eyes

Of equal value to so great a prize ? Druden'sjttv.

Lameness kept me at home. DigbytoPope.

2. Imperfection ; weakness.
If the story move, or the actor help the wmeiifss

of it with his performance, either of these are suf-

- ficient to etfect a present liking.

Dryden's SpanUh Fiynr.

T#LA'MENT. V. n. [lamentor, Lat. ta-

menter, Fr.] To mourn ; to wail ; to

grieve; to express sorrow.
1 he night has beeir unruly where we ia3-

;

And chimneys were blown down ; and, as ti.cy

say,

. Xamentings beard i'th'air.strange screams of death.
SItakesp.

Yc shall weep and lament, but the world shall

rejoice. John.

Jeremiah lamented fur Josiali, and all the sing-

ing-men and women spake of Josiah in their la-

mentations. 2 Chran.

Far less I now lament for one whole world
Of wicked sons destroyed, than 1 rejoice

For one man found so pcrft;ct and so just,

Vol. II.

L A ?kl

That God vouchsafes to raise another world
b'rtini him. Milton.

7o La'.ment. v. fl. To bewail ; to mourn;
to bemoan ; to express sorrow for.

As you are weary <T this weitrht.

Rest you, while 1 lament king Henry's corse..Shak.

The pair of sages praise
;

One pity'd, one contemn'd the w.ful times.

One laugh'd at follies, one lamented crimes. Drvd.

Lament, n. s. [/(2»iew<!<m, Lat. from the

verb.]

1. vSorrow audibly expressed; lamenta-

tion ; grief uttered in complaints or

cries.

We, long ere our approaching, heard within

Noise, other than the sound of dance, or sonu

!

Torment, and loud lament, and furious rage. Mitt.

'i'he 1()U<1 laments arise
*

Of one distress'd, and mastiffs mingled cries.

Dryden.

2. Expression of sorrow.
To add to your laments.

Wherewith 3-00 now iiedew^ king Henry's hearse,

I must inform you of a dismal figlit. Shakesp.

La'mentable. adj. [lamentabilis, Lat.

lamtntahle, Fr. from lament.']

\. To be lamented ; causing sorrow.
The lamentable change is from the best

;

The worst returns to laughter. Shakt^.

2. IMournful; sorrowful; expressing sor-

row.
A lamentable tune is the sweetest musick to a

woful mind. Sidney.

Tlie victors to their vessels bear the prize.

And hear behind loud groans, and lamentable

cries. Dryden.

3. Miserable, in a ludicrous or low sense

;

pitiful ; despicable.
This bishop, to niake out the disparity between

the heatlHjns and them, flies to this lamentable

refuge. Stillingfleet.

La'mentably. adv. [from lamentabk^

1 . With expressions or tokens of sorrow ;

mournfully.
The matter in itself lamentable, lamentably ex-

pressed by tlie old prince, greatly moved the two

princes to compassion. Sidney.

2. So as to cause sorrow.
Our fortune on the sea is out of breath,

And sinks roost lamentably. Shakesp. Ant, and Cleo.

3. Pilifully; despicably.

Lamenta'tion. 71. s. [lamentaHo. Lut.]

Expression of sorrow ; audible grief.

Be'l lawful that 1 invocate thy ghost.

To hear the /amcnfrt(io?isof poor Anne.
Shake:^!. Richard III.

His sons buried him-, and all Israel made great

lamentation for him. 1 Mac. ii. 10.

Lame'nter. n. s. [from lament.'] He
who mourns or laments.

Such a complaint good company must pity,

whether they think the lamenter ill or not. Sped.

La'mentine. n.s. A fish called a sea-cow

or manatee, which is near twenty feet

long, the head resembling that of a cow,

and two short feet, with which it creeps

on the shallows and rocks to get food
;

but has no fins: the flesh is commonly

eaten. Baihy.

LAMINA, n.s. [Lat.] Thin plate

;

one coat laid over another.

LA'MlNATED.n^//. [from lamina.] Plated :

used of such bodies whose contexture-

discovers such a disposition as that oi

plates lying over one another.

From the apposition of dilfcrent colouifd gravel

arises, for the most part, the laminated appearance

of a stone. ^'""'P-

L A M
To Lamm. r. a. To beat soundlywith a
cudgel. Diet.

La'mmas. n.s. [This word is said by
BuiUi/, I know not on what authority,

to be derived from a custom, by which
the tenants of the archbi.shop of York
were obliged at the time of mas.--, on the
first of August, to bring a Iamb to the
altar. In Scotland they are said to wean
lambs on this day. It may else be cor-

rupted from lullermath.] The first of
August.
In 1,578 was that famous lammas day, which

buried the reputation of Don John of Austria.

Bacon

.

Lamp. n. s. [lampe, Fr. lampa.s, Lat.]

1. A light made with oil and a wick.
O thievish niiiht.

Why should'si thuu, but fur some felonious end.
In thy dark lanlhoni thus close up the stars
Tijat luiture hiuig in heaven, and lill'd their /ampc
With everlasting oil, to give due light

To the misted and lonely traveller ? Milton.
In lamp furnaces I used spirit of wine instead of

oil, and the same flame has melted foliated gold.

liayle.

2. Any kind of light, in poetical language,

re.il or metaphorical.
Thy gentle eyes send forth a qnick'ning spirit.

And feed the dying lamp of life w-iihin me. lioue.

Cynthia, fair recent of the night,

O may thy silver lamp from hcaveii's high pow'r.
Direct my footsteps in the niidnij;ht hour. Gay.

La'mpass. 7t.s. [lampas, I'r.] .'\ lump
of flesh, about the bigness of a nut, in

the roof of a horse's mouth, which rises

above the teeth. Farrier's Diet.
His horse possest with the glanders, troubled

with the Uunpass, infected witli llie fabiiions.5/iafc.

L.a'mpblack. 71. s. [lamp and black.] It

is made by holding a torcli under the

bottom of a liason, and as it is funded

striking it with a feather into some
shell, and grinding it with gum water.

Peachum on Drawing.

L'a'.mping. adj. [>MfA.vi\a.m.] Shining;

sparkling. Not used.

Happ3* lines, on which with starry light

Those lamping eyes will deign sometimes to look.

Spensei-.

LAMPO'ON. n. s. [Hailey derives it from

lampons a drunken song. It imports,

let us drink, from the old French lam-

per, and was repeated at the end of each

couplet at carousals. Tree.] A per-

sonal satire ; abuse ; censure written not

to reform but to vex.

J'hey say my talent is satire ; if so, it is a fruit-

ful a2e : they liave sown the dragon's Iceth them-

selves, and "it is but just they should reap each

other in /(im/ionns. I/n^en.

Make satire a lampoon. rape.

To La MPO'ON. v.a. [from the noun.] To
abuse with personal satire.

Lampooner. 71. s. [I'wm lampoon.] A
scribbler of personal satire.

We are naturally displeased wiih an unknown

critick, as the ladies are with a lampooner, because

we arc bitten in the dark. P/^^'"'
The squibs arc those who arc called hhcllers,

lampomers, and painphleletrs. Taller.

La .MPREY. n.s. [lamproi/c, Fr. lampreye,

Dut.]
Jlany fisli much like the eel frequent both the

sea and fresh rivers ; SJ the lanrprel, (arajTrv. «ii'J

lamperue. " "'"^
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L A N
La'mpron. n s. a kind of sea fish.

'Jliese rocks wre frequ'-iiiid hy (uinproons, and
preaUT tlslifs, ll;;tt de\uiir tlie IhkIics of the

dro uifd. Broome on the Odusseu

Lance, n.s. [^lame, Fr lancea, Lat,] A
lonir s]>ear, wliicli, in the heroick ages,

seems to iiave been generally thrown

from the hand, as by the Imlians ofthis

day. In latter times the combntants

thra>t tliem against each other on horse-

back. Spear; javelin.

He carried his lances, wliich were strong, to

ghea litnccly hlow. Sulney.
"
Plrtte sin with gold,

And the strong tance of in-^tict; hurtless breaks

;

Arm II in rags, a pigmj^s stiaw doth pierce it.

Shakesp.

They shall iiold tlie bow and the lajice.

Jeremiah, 1. 42.

Hector beholds bis jav'iin fall in vain,

Nor other tance, nor other hope remain
;

He calls Deipholnis, demands a spear

In vain, fur no Deiphobii=; was there. Pope.

7b Lance, v. a. [from the noun.]

1, To pierce; to cut.

With his prepared sword he charges borne

Mv uniir.'vided budy, hmc'd my arm. Shakesp.

In their cruL-l \vorship they mjice themselves

with knives. Glanv'dles Scepsis.

Th' infernal minister advanc'd,
Seized the due victim, and with fury lancd

Her back, and piercing tlirough her inmost heart,

Drt-w backward. Drijden.

2. To open chirurgically ; to cut in order

to a cure
VVe do lance

Diseases in onr bodies. Shakesp.

Fell sorrow's looth doth never rankle more
Th;in when it hitei*, but lanceth not the sore.Shak.

That nirters as far fro n our usual severities as

the lancings of a physician do from the wounds of

an adversary. Decay of Piety.

Lance the sore,

And cut the head ; for till the core is found
The secret vice is fed. Dryden.

The shepherd stands.

And when the lancing knife requires his hands.

Vain help, with idle pray'ra from hcav'ii deuiands.

Driiden.

La'ncely. adj. [from lajicc] Suitable

to a lance. Vot in use.

He carrie<i his lances, which were strong, to jiive

a lancety blow. Sidney.

Lawcepe'sade. 71, s. [hncespezzateyVr.]

The officer under the corporal ; not now
in use among us.

To ih' Indies of her arms lie flies.,

FrauMlii b til with east and western prize»

V\ hlch, when he had iii vain essay'd,

Arni'd lik - a dafiper lancejiesade

With Spflnish pike, he broach'd a pore.Cleaveland.

La'ncet. n. s. [laiicefte, Fr] A small

pointed chirurgical instrument.
I gave vent to it by au apertion with a lancet,

and discharged white matter. Wiseman s Surgery.

A vein, in an apparent blue runneth along the

body, and if dexterously pricked with a lancet,

emittetii a led drop. Brmm's Vnlg. Erroiirs.

Hippocrates saith, blood-lt-tting should be done
with broad lancets or swords, in order to make a

larye orifice : the manner of opening a vein then

was by stabbing or pcrtiision, as in horses. .'Ir6';t/t.

7b Lanch. v. a. [ianrei^Yr. This word
is too often written launch : it is only a

vocal corruption of/rt/ice-.] To dart; to

cast as a lance ; to throw ; to let fly.

See whose arm can lanch\\\e surer bolt,

And vvho'sthe better Jo\'<«. Dryden and Lee's Oed.
Me, only me, the hand of fortune bore,

Unblest to tread that interdicted shore
;

When Jove tremendous in the sable deeps;

Launcti'd his red lighUiing at our scalter'd ships.

Pope.

LAN
Lancina'tion. n. s. [from lancino, Lat,]

Tearing ; laceration.

To La'ncinate. v. a. [/rt«f/?ic, Lat.] To
tear ; to rend ; to lacerate.

LAND. n. s. [lano, Goth. Sax, and so all

the Teutonick dialects.]

1 . A country ; a region ; distinct from

other countries.
The nations of Scytbia, like a mountain flood,

did overflow all Spain, and quite washed away
whatsoever reliques there were left of the hmd-
bred people. Spenser s State ofIreland.

Thv ambition,

Thou scarlet sin, robb'd this bewailing land

Of noble Buckingham. Shakesp Hen.\Ul.
What had he done to make him fly the hind?

Shakesp.

The chief men of the land had great authority
;

thougli the government was monarchical, it was

not despotick. Broome's Notesoiithe Odyssey.

2. Earth ; distinct from water.

By land they found that huge and mighty
counlrv. Abbot.

Yet," if thou go'st by land, tho* grief possess

I\Iv soul ev'n then, my fears w ould be the less :

But, ah ! be warn'd to shun the wat'ry way.Dri;.

riiey turn their heads to sea, their sterns to land,

And greet with greedy joy th' Italian strand. Dry.

3. It is often used in composition, as op-

posed to sea.

The |>iinces delighting their conceits with con-

firming their knowledge, seeing wherein the sea-

discipline differed from the land-service, they had
pleasing entertainment. Sidney.

He to-night hath boarded a land carrack

;

If it prove lawful prize, he's made forever. Skak.

With eleven thousand land-soldiers, and twentv-
si.iL ships of war, we within two months have won
one town. Bacon.

Necessity makes men ingenious and hardy; and
if thev have hut land-room or sea-room, they find

supplies for their hunger. Hale's Origin of Man.
T writ not always in the proper terms of navi-

gation, or land-service. Dryden s jEneid.

The French are to pay the same duties at the

dry ports through which they pass by land-car-

riage, as we pay upon importation or exportation

bv sea, Addison's Freeholder.

'The Phcenicians carried on a land-trade to Syria
and Mesopotamia, and stopt not short, without
pushing their trade to the Indies. Arhnth. on Coins.

The species brouglitby land-carriage were much
better than those which came to Egypt by sea.

Arbuthnot.

4. Ground; surface of the place. Unu-
sual.

Beneath his steely casque he felt the blow.

And roil'd with limbs rela.\'d, along the land. Pope.

5. An estate real and immoveable.
To forfeit all your goods, lands, and tenements.

Castles, and goods whatsoever, and to be
Out of the king's protection Shak. /fenri/ VIII.
He kept himself within the bnunds of loyalty,

and enjoy 'd certain lands and towns in the borders
of Polonia. Knolles.

Tliis man is freed of servile batids,

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall:

Lord of himself, tlunigli not of lands,

A'-'d having notliing, yet hath nil. Wottoji.

6. Nation; people ; the inhabitants of the
land.
These answers, in tlie silent night receiv'd.

The king himself divulg'tt, ihe land heViev'd.Dry.

7. Urine. [J^lono, Sax.] As.
Probably land-damn was a coarse expression in

the cant strain, formerly in common use, but since
laid asi.le and fori^otteii, which meant the taking
away a man's life. For laiul or lant is an old word
for urine, and to stop ilie common passages and
functions of nature is to kill. Hanmer.
You are abused, and by some putter on,

That will bedaran'd for't ; would 1 knew the vil-

lain,

I would land-damn him. Shakesp Wint. Tale.

[land and flood.']

LAN
To Land. v. a. [from the noun.] To set

on shore.

1 Ik- legions, now in Gallia, sooner landed
In Briiain. Shakesp. Cymbelitu.
He vvho rules the raging wind.

To thee, O sacred shi|i, be kind.
Thy coniniitted pledge restore.

And laud him safely on the shore. Dn^d. Horact,
Another Typhis shall new seas explore,

Ani^tlier Argb land the chiefs upon th' Iberian
shore. Dryden.

To Land. v. n. To come to shore.
Let him land,

And solemnly see him set on to London. Shakesp.
Land ye not, none of you, and provide to be

gone from this coast within sixteen days.
Baovt's New Atlantis.

I land, with luckless omens : then adore
Their gods. Vryden's /Eneid.

La'nded. (idj. [from land.] Having a
fortune, not in money, but in land; hav-
ing a real estate.

A landless knight makes thee a landed squire.

Shakesp.
Men, whose living lieth together in one shire,

are commonly counted greater lajtded than those
whose liviiitis are dispersed. Bacon.

CroinweH's officers, whowere for levelling lands
while they had none, when they grew landed fell

to crying up magna charta. Temple.
A liouse of commons must consist for the most

part of landed men. Addison s Freeholder.

La'ndfall. n.s. [land and fall.] A
sudden translation ofproperty in land by
the death of a rich man.

La'ndflood. n. s.

Iniuidation.
Appreliensions of the affections of Kent, and all

other places, looked like a landJUiod, that might
roll they knew not how far. Clarendon.

La'nd-forces. n.s. [land a.r\A force.']

Warlike powers not naval ; soldiers that

serve on land.
We behold in France the greatest land-forces

that have ever been known under any christian

prince. Temple.

La'ndholder. n. s. [land and holder.]

One who holds lands.

]\Ioney,as necessary to trade,may be considered

as in his hand* that pays the labourer and land-

holder ; and if this man want money, the manufac-
ture is not made, and so the trade is lost. Locke.

La'nd.iobber. tt.s. [land andjob.] One
who buys and sells lands for other men.

If your master be a ministerof state, let him be

at home to none but land-jobbers, or inventors of

Lew funds. Suifi.

La'ndgrave. «. s. [land and grave, a

count, German.] A German title of

dominion.

La'nding. In.s. [from land.]

La'ndingplace. 5 The top of stairs.

Let the stairs to the upper rooms be upon a fair,

open newel,and afair/and/n^-p/aceat the top. iJac.

ihe landinji-phice is the uppermost step of a pair

of stairs, viz. the floor of the room you ascend

upon. AloiOTi.

ITiere is a staircase that strangers are generallj

carried to see, where the easiness of the ascent,

the disposition of the lights, and the convenient

landing, are admirably well contrived. .4di/is on Jto.

What the Romans called vestibolum was no
part of the house, but it-i cuurt and landing-vlact

betHeen it and the street. ArbuthiwtonCoim

La'ndlady. n.s. [land and lady.]

1 . A woman who has tenants holding from

her.

2. The mistress of an inn.

If a soldier drinks his pint, and offers payment

in Wood's half-pence, the landlady may be under

some difficulty. Swift.
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LAN
La'ndless. adj. [from land.] Without

property ; without fortune.

Yuulli: torlinbras

Hath in the skirls of Xorwav, liereaii'1 there,

Sbark'd lip a list of Imidltisresulutes.Shuk. Hamlet.

A landless kuiglit hath made a landed squir.-.

Shukesp.

La'ndlocked. adj. [land&nd /ock.] Shut

in, or inclosed with land.

There are few natural parts better bijidUKkfd,

and closed on all sides, than this seems to have

been. Addisonon Uali/.

La'ndloper. U.S. [land and topcn, Dut.]

A landman ; a term of reproach used by

seamen of those who pass their lives on

shore.

La'ndlord. n.s. [land am] lord.]

1. One who ownslands or houses, and has

tenants under him.
This re^iard shall he had, that in no place, tinder

any laiuiUnd, tliere shall be many of them placeil

together, but dispersed. SpetisersState of h'^iand.

It is a eenertms pleasure in a landlord, t<» love

to see all his tenants look fat, sleek, and content-

ed. Clarissa.

2. The master of an inn.

Upon our arrival at the inn, ray companion
fetchrd out the jolly landlord, who knew him by
his whistle. Addison.

La'ndmark. n.s. [land and mark.] .\n\

thing set up to preserve the boundaries

of lands.
1* tir midst, aa altar, as the land-mark, stand,

Rustick, of crassy sod.
_

Milton.

The land-marlis by wiiich places in the church

had been knnwn, were removed. Clarendon.

Then land-marks limited to each his right

;

For all before was common as the light. Dryden.

Though thev are not self-evident principles, yet

if they have been made out from them by a wary

and unquestionable deduction, they may serve as

land-marks, to shew what lies ill the direct way of

truth, or is quite besides it. Locke.

Landscape, n.s. [landschape, Dat.]

•1 . A region ; the prospect of a country.
L 'vely seemM

That landscape ! and of pure, now purer air.

Meets his approach.
_

Milt07i.

Tile sun scarce uprisen.

Shot parallel to th' earth his dewy ray.

Discovering in wide landscape all the east

Of Paradise, and Eden's happy plains. Milton.

Straight mine eye hath cauglititew pleasures,

Whilst tile landscape round it measures.

Russet lawns and fallows grey.

Where the nibbling tlocks do stray. Milton.

We are like men entertained with the view of

a spacious landscape, where the eye passes over

one pleasing prospect into another. Addison.

2. A picture, representing an extent of

space, with the various objects in it.

As eooi a poet as you are, you cannot make
finer landscapes than those about the king's house.

Addison.

Oft in her glass the musing shepherd si/ies

The wat'ry landscape a( ibu pendant woods.
And absent trees, that tremble in the Hoods. Pope.

Land-tax. n. s. [land and <a.r.] Tax
laid upon land and houses.

If mortg.'*i;es were reiiistered, land-taxes might

reach the fender to pay his proportion. Locke.

Land-waiter. 7i. s. [land and icaiftr.]

All officer of the customs, who is to

watch wliat goods are landed.
Give a guinea to a knavish Land-icaiter, and he

iliall connive at the merchant for cheating the

queen of an hundred. Swift's Examiner.

La'ndward. arfu. [from land.] Towards
the land.

They are invincible by reason of the overpouring

mountains that back the one, and slender fortifi-

cation of the other to landwai-d. Saiuly'sJoumeif.

Lane. n.s. \laen, Dut. lana, .Sax.]

LAN
1. A narrow way between hedges.

All flying

Through a straight lane, the enemy full-hearted

Struck down some mortally. hhak. Cymheline.

I know each lane, and every alley green,

Dingle or busliy dell, of this wild wood.
And every bosily bum. Milton.

Througliaclose lane as I pursu'd ray journey.
Otuay.

A pack-horse is driven coi.stautly in a narrow

lane and dirty road. Locke.

2. A narrow street ; an alley.

There is no street, not many lanes, where there

does not live one that has relation to the church.

Spi-atVsermons.

3. A passage between men standing on

each side.

The earl's servants stood ranged on both sides,

and made the king a lane. Bacon's Henry VII.

La'neret. n.s. A little hawk.

Language, n.s. [langage, Yr. lingua,

Lat.]

1. Human speech.
\\'e may define language, if we consider it more

raaterially, to be letters, forming and producing

words and sentences ; but if we consider it ac-

cording to the design thereof, then language is

apt siiins for communication of thoughts. Holder.

2. The tongue of one nation as distinct

from others.

O I good my lord, no Latin
;

I am not snch a tyrant since ray coming.

As not to know the lani^^iage 1 have liv'd 'm.Shak.

He niit from Rome alone, but Greece,

Like Jason, brouglit the golden fleece
;

To liim that language, though to none

Of th' others, as bis ow n was known. Denham.

3. Stile ; manner of expression.

Though his language should not be refin'd.

It must not be obscure and impudent. Roscom.

Others for /anguii^eall their care express,

And value books, as women men, for dress :

Their praise is still—the stile is excellent

;

The sense, they humbly take upon content. Pope.

La'nguaged. adj. [from the noun.] Hav-

ing various languages.
He wand'riiiglong a wider circle made.

And many languag'd nations has survey 'd. Pope.

La'nguage-m.\ster. n. s. [language

and masltr.] One whose profession is

to teach languages.
The third is a sort of langnr.ge-master , who is to

instruct them in the style proper for a minister.
• Spectator.

La'nguet. n. s. [langvette, Fr.] Any
thing cut in the form of a tongue.

LA'NGUID. adj. [languidus, Lat.]

1. Faint ; weak ; feeble.

Whatever renders the motion of the blood lan-

guid, riisposeth to an acid acrimony ; what acce-

Terates the motion of the blood, disposeth to an

alkaline acrim ny. .irbutlmot.

No space can 'be assigned so vast, but still a

larger may be imasined ; no motion so swii't or

languid, but a greater velocity or slowness may
still be conceived. Bentley.

2. Dull; heartless.

I'll hasten to ray troops.

And fire their languid souls with Cato's virtue.

Addison.

La'nguidly. adv. [from languid.]

Weakly ; feebly.

The menstruum work'd as languidly apon the

coral as it did before. Beyle.

La'nguidness. n.s. [Q:om languid.]

Weakness; feebleness; want of

strength.

To Languish. i'.7J. [languir, Tr.langueo,

Lat.]

1. To grow feeble ; to pine away; to lose

gtrength.

LAN
Let Ukt Linfiubh

A drop f>f blimd H-da^' ; aiut, bt-iiie atit-d,

Die of this fully. Simkefp. (. t/mhelim,

\\ eaiid our fitlher.s do tanguish <•(' sulIi <it«i-a(ie9.

t; I utras.

What can we exi»ccl» bul that lif lan^niJ'ingB

should end in dcmh ? Deoyi* ^iety.

His sorrows hiirc him olT; and sofih i<ii

Hib lans:iiuh'U lliuhs upon his honit-lv beti. Drudcn.

2. To l)e no lonj^cr vigorous in motion;

not to be vivid in appearance.
The tri<o|j» vtiih hate inspiT'd,

Tlietr darts with cliiniou. at a, di^IaMCt' dli^p,

And only kt-t-p ti;c languUh'd war ahvt-. Drijderu

3. To sink or pine uniier sorrow, or any
slow passion.

What man who knows
\Vhat woman is, yea, what she cannot clitise

But must be, will his free hours Uin>^nish (Hit

For assur'd bondage .' Shukesp. Cijmbcline^

'i'he land siiall mourn, and every one ilial dwell-

el!i therein tangu'n^h. Hoica, iv. 3.

1 have been lalking with a suitor here,

A man that Uneuiihes in your displeasure.

S''aktsp. Othelb,

1 was about fifteen when 1 took tiie iiherty to

chuse Ttr mvself, and have ever since luiioiiished

under tiie displeasure of an ii.exurdble fatht-r.

Addison's Spectator,

Let Ijconora consider, tliat, at the %-ery lime in

wliicli she langiii&Ues for the loss of her deceased

lover, there are persons just perishing in a ship-

wreck. AddiiOHS Spectator.

4. To look with softness or tenderness.

What poems think yusofi, and to he rtad,

With Itnigitiskiitfi re^iard^.and heudiiii: head. Djy.

Languish, n.s. [from the verb.] Soft

appear^ince.

And the bhie tangttish of soft .\i!ia*3 ej'c. Pope.

Then forth Ir.* walks,

Beneath the trcmbli, g Lmguiih of her heatn,

W ith soften'd s«iul. Thoin.-ions Spring.

La'nguishingly. adv. [from languish-

1. Weakly; feebly; with feeble softness.

Leave such to tuue their own dull rhimcs, and
know

What's roundly smooth, or languisliingly slow

.

Pope.

2. Dully ; tediously.

Alas ! my Dorus, thou seest how long and /an-

eu'shingly the weeks liave past over since our last

lalkintrT Sidney.

La'nguishmknt. n.s. [languissammentj

Fr. from /atigui^k.]

1, State of pinin*^.

By that count which lovers books invent.

The sphere of Cupid frty years contains ;

Which I have v^as'ed in long langui^imentt

That seem'd the louijer for my greater pains. Spe,

2. Softness of mien.
Humility it exprcf^es, by the stooping or bend-

ing of the head ; tangiiishmcntf when we hang it on

one side. Drydtn.

Languor, n. *. [litnguor,'Lat, languatr,

Fr.]

1. Faintness ; wearisomeness.

Well hoped 1, and fair begiimincs Iiad,

That he ray ca|)tive languor sboidd redeem. Spen,

For these, tliese tribunes, in tin- dust I write

My heart's deep ion^iuir, and ray soul's sad tears.
•^

Sliaketp.

2. Listlessness ; inattention.

Academical disputation iiivcs vigour and brisk-

ness to the mind thus eiercised, and relieves the

languor of |irivalc sindy and meditation.

U'alts'j luiprovcment 0) the Mind.

3. Softness; laxity.

To isles of frai;rance, lily-silver'd vales,

Dilfusing laugnor in the i.anliiig gales. Duadad.

4. [In physick.]
Lanijiior and lassitude signifiesafaintne«s,whicli

may arise from want or decay of spirits, throiich

inifigestiou, or too much eietclsc ; ot from nn ao-
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LAN
ditional wcisht of fluids, from a diminution of se-

crctioi! bv the common dischar(;es. Quincu.

La'nguorovs. adj. [langtcoreux. Ft.]

Tedious; melancholy. Not in use.

Dear lady, liovv shall I declare thy case.

Whom late'I left in (<iniji/oraiu constramt.SpeMer.

To LAN I ATE. I', a. [lanio, Lat] lo tear

in pieces ; to rend ; to lacerate.

La'NIFICE. n.s. [tanijicium, Lat.] Wool-

len manufacture.
The moth breedcih upon cloth and other lam-

Jices, especially if they be laid up dankish^and

La'nigerous. «<//. [laiii^cr,'Lat.] Bear-

ing wool.

L.\NK. adj. [lanckc, Dut.]

1. Loose ; not tilled up; not stiffened out

;

not fat ; not phmip ;
slender.

The commons hast thoi, rack'd ; the clergy s

Are (an;.^fml lean with thy extortions. Shakesp.

Name not Winterface, whose skin s slack,

Laili, as an unthrift's purse. ,j ™"^,
We let down into a receiver a great bladder well

tied at the neck, but very lank, as not contamnig

above a pint of air, but capable of contaimna ten

times as much.
'

u,?™,'
Moist eartii produces corn and grass, but both

Too rank and too luxuriant hi their growth.

Let not my land so large a promise boast.

Lest the lank ear> in length of stem be lost. Urjd.

Now now ray bearded harvest gilds the plaui,

Thus dreams the wretch, and vainly thus dreams

Till his lank purse declares his money gone.l'-i/d.

Meagre and lank with fasting grown.

And nothing left but skin and bone
;

They just keen hfe and soul together. iiqtt.

2. Milton seems to use this word for faint

;

languid.
He, piteous of her woes, rear'd her lank head.

And gave her to his daughters to imbathe

111 nectar'd lavers strew'd with asphodil. Milton.

La'nkness. 71. s. [from lank.] Want

of pliiiTipness.

La'nker. n.s. [lankr, Fr. lannarius,

Lat.] A species of hawk.

La'nsquenet. n. s. [lance and knccht,

Dut.]

1 . A common foot soldier.

2. A game at cards.

La'nteen. n.s. [lanferne,Fr.lafer7ia,

Lat. It is by mistake often written lan-

thorii.] A transparent case for a can-

dle.
God shall be my hope,

My stay, mv ifuide, my lanthmn to my feet.SAafc.

'
Thou artour adiniraf; them bearest the lanthon

in the poop, but "tis in the nose of thee ;
thou art

the kiii'dit of the burning lamp. Shak. Henri) 1 \ .

A candle lasleth longer in a lantlwm than at

1 „ Bacon.
large. ^ , , , -

Amongst the excellent acts of that king, one

hath the"^ pre-eminence, the erection and institu-

tion of a society, which we call Solomon s house ;

the noblest fonndation that ever was, and the Ian-

rtom of this kingdom. Bacon s AUantis.

O iliievish night,

\\Tiy shoiild'st thou, but for some felonious end,

In thy ilark lanthorn thus close np the stars

That natnrt hung in hcav'n, and BUM their lamps

With everlasting oil r
MiUon

Vice is like a dark lanthorn, which turns its

bri-ht side only to him that bears it, but looks

black and dismal in another's hand. Cot. i;^ the lo.

Jud"e what a ridiculous thing it were, that the

continued shadow of the earth should be broken

by sudden miraculous eruptimis of light, to pre-

vent the art of the lantern-maker. More s Dir. Dial.

Our iileas succeed one another in our minds, not

much unlike the images in the inside of a lanflwrn,

turned round by the heat of a candle. Locke.

2. A lighthouse ; a light hung out to guide

ships.

LAP
Caprea, where the hmthorn fix'd on high

Shines like a moon tlirough the benighted sky.

While by its beams the wary sailor steers^Jddisim.

La'ntern J«irs. A term used of a thin

visage, such as if a candle were burnmg

in the mouth might transmit the light.

Beiii" very lucky in a pair of long lanthorn-jaus,

he wrung his face 'into a hideous grimace./lddis.S.

Lat.]Lanu'ginous. adj. [lanuginosus.

Downy ; covered with soft hair.

Lap. n. s. [leeppe. Sax. lappc, Germ.]

1. The loose part of a gaiment, which

may be doubled at pleasure.

If a joint of meat falls on the ground, take it up

^ently, wipe it with the lap of your coat, and then

put it into the dish. Suijt's Direc. toa lootmm.

'2. The part of the clothes that is spread

horizontally over the knees as one sits

down, so as any thing may lie in it.

It feeds each livfng plant with liquid sap.

And fills with flow'rs fair flora's pAiated lap.ipen.

Upon a day, as love lay sweetly slumb ring

All in his mother's lap,
_ .

A gentle bee, with his loud trumpet murm ring.

About him flew by hap. _
Spenser.

I'll make my haven in a lady s lap,

4.ud 'witch sweet ladies with my words and looks.

Shakesp.

She bids you

All on the wonton rushes"lay you down.

And rest your gentle head upon her lap,

And she will sing the song that pleaseth jou.i/iak.

Our stirring

Can from the lap of Egypt s widow pluck

The ne'cr-lust-wearied Antony. bhakesp.

Heav'n's almighty sire

Melts on the bosom of his love, and pours

Himself into her lap in fruitful show rs. Lrashaw.

Men expect that religion should cost them no

pains, and that happiness should drop into their

laps. ^ . ,
^'.'^'»"-

He struggles into breath, and cries tor aid ;

Then, helpless, in his mother's lap is laid.

He creeps, he walks, and issuing into man.

Grudges their life from whence his own began

:

Kelchless of laws, ali'ects to rule alone.

Anxious to reign, and restless on the throne. Dry.

To Lap. v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To wrap or twist round any thing.

He hath a long tail, which, as he descends from

a tree, he laps round about the boughs, to keep

himself from falling. Grew's Musa:um

About the paper whose two halves were painted

with red and blue, and which was stiff like thin

pasteboard , I lapped several times a slender thread

of very black silk. Aeii'ton.

2. To involve in any thing.

As through the flow'ring forest rash she fled.

In her rudeliairs sweet flowers themselves did lap.

And flourishing fresh leaves and blossoms did en-

wrap. ^
,

Spenser.

The Thane of Cawder 'gan a dismal conflict.

Till that Bellona's bridegroom, lupt in proof,

Confronted him. Shakesp. Macbeth.

When we both lay in the field.

Frozen almost to death.'how he did lap roe,

Ev'n in his garments, and did give himself.

All thin and" naked, to the numb cold night.SftaA.

Ever against eating cares,
''

Lap me in soft Lydian airs. Milton.

Indulgent fortune does her care employ.

And smllina, broods upon the naked boy :

Her garments spreads ; and laps him in the folds.

And covers with her wings from nightly colds.

Dryden.

Here was the repository of all the wise ccuiten-

tions for power between the nobles and comnjons,

lovt up safely in the bosom of a Nero and a Cali-

gula.
*•"•!/'•

To Lap. v. n. To be spread or turned

over any thing.

The upper wings are opacous; at their hinder

ends, where they iaji over, Uaasparent, like the

wing of a fly.
'-""«"''

LAP
To Lap. v. n. [lappian. Sax. lappen, Dut.j

To feed by quick reciprocations of the

tongue.
The dogs by the river Kilus' side being thirsty,

lap hastily as they run along the shore. Oigby.

They had soup's served up in broad dishes, and

so the fox fell to lapping liimself, and hade his

guest heartily welcome. L'Estran^e.

Tlie tongue serves not only for tasting, but for

masticatiori and deglutition, in man, by licking ;

in the dog and cat kind by lapping. Raym Crtat.

To Lap. r. a. To lick up.
For all the rest

They'll take suggestion, as a cat laps milk. Sliak.

Upon a bull

Two horrid lions rampt, and seiz'd, and tugg'd

olf, bellowing still,

Both men and dogs came
;
yet they tore the hide,

and lapt their fill. Chapman s Ikad.

Lapdog. n. s. [lap and dog.] A little

dog, fondled by ladies in the lap.

One of them made his court to the lap-daS, to

improve his interest with the lady. Collier.

'these, if the laws did that exchange afford.

Would save their lap-dog sooner tlian their lord.

Vrt/den.

Lap-dogs give themselves the rousing shake.

And sleepless lovers just at twelve awake. Pope.

La'pful. n.s. [lap md full.] As much

as can be contained in the lap.

One f"und a wild vine, and gathered thereof

wild gourds his lapj'ul, and shred them mto the

pot of pottage.
,

,
'ZhiKgs.

Will four per cent, increase the number of len-

ders ? if it will not, tlieii all the plenty of money

these coniurers bestow upon us, is but like the

gold and" silver which old women believe othei

coniurers bestow by vthole hyfulls on poor credu-

lous girls. ^ .
^'«-

La'picide. n. s. [lapicida, Lat.] A stone-

cutter. ^Jf*'
La'pidary. n. s. [lapidaire, Fr.] One

who deals in stones or gems.

As a cock was turning up a dunghill, he espied

a diamond: Well, savs'he, this sparkling foolery

now to a lapidaru woiild have been the making of

him : but, as to'any use of mine, a barley-corn

had been worth forty on't. .
L Estrange.

Of all the many sorts of the gem kind reckoned

up by the lapidaries, there are not above three or

four that are original. Woodward s Xat. H^.

To Lapidate, v. a. [lapido, hat.] lo

stone ; to kill by stoning. Dtct'

Lapida'tion. n.s. [lapidaiio, Lat. lapt-

daiion, Fr.] A stoning.

Lapi'deois. adj. [lapideus, Lat.] Stony

;

of the nature of stone.

There might fall down into the lapideous matter,

before it was concreted into a stone, some sma^i

toad, which might remain there imprisoned till

the matter aboul it were condensed. tia\f.

Lapide'scence. n.s. [lapidesco, Lat.]

Stony concretion.

Of lapis ceratites, or corim fossile, in subterra-

neous caviUes, there are many to be found m Ger-

manv, which are but the lapidexenctes, and putre-

facti've mutations, of hard bodies. Hr.nm.

Lapide'scent. adj. [lapidescais, L^t-i

Growing or turning to stone.

LapiDifica'tion. n. s. [lapidificatwn,

Fr 1 The act of forming stones.

Induration or tapidijieation of substances more

soft is another degree of condensation. Hacon.

Lapidifick. adj. [lapidifique, Fr.]

Forming stones.

The atonis of the lapidifick, as well as saline

principle, being regular, do concur in prod»P^8

regular stones.
j t i a'

La'pidist. n. s. [from lapides, Lat.J A
dealer in stones or gems.
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LAP
Hardness, wherein some stones exceed all otlier

ho(iies, being exallcd to thai degree, that art in

vain endeavours to connterfeit it, the factitious

stones of diymists in imitation being easily de-

tected by an ordinary lapidht. i^^y-

LA'PTS. n,s, [Lat.] A stone.

Lapis Lazuli^
'I'hc tapis /acu/i, or azure stone, is a copper ore,

TCry compact and hard, so as to lake a high polish,

and is worked into a great variety of toys. It is

found in detached lumps, of an elegant blue co-

lour, variegated with clouds of white, and veins

of a shining gold colour: to it the painters are

indebted fur their beautifui ultra-marine colour,

w hich is only a calcination of hpus lazulL Hill.

La'pper. n. s. [from /tfj:;.]

1. One who wraps up.
They may be tappers of linen, and bailhfs of the

manor. Swift.

2. One who laps or licks.

La'ppet. n. s. [diminutive of //7j?.] The
parts of a head-dress tliat liang loose.

How naturally do vou apply your hands to each
other's lappets, and ruffles, and raanluas ? Swift.

LAPSE, w. s. [lapsiis, Lat.]

1. Flow ; fall ; glide ; smooth course.
Round I saw

Hill, dale, and shady woods, and sunny plains.

And liquid lapse of murra'ring streams. M-.lton.

Notit.iis of tlie raind are preserved in the me-
mory, notwithstanding lapse of litne. Hale.

2. Petty error; small mistake ; slight of-

fence ; little fault.

These are petty errors and minor lapses^ not con-
siderably injurious unto truth. Brou-n's Vulg. Er.

The weakness of human understanding all will

confess
;
yet the confidence of most practically

disowns it; and it is easier to persuade them of

it from other lapses than their own. Glanville.

This scripture maj' be usefully applied as a cau-
tion to guard against lliose lapses and failings, to

•which our infirmities daily expose us. Rogers.

It hath been my constant business to examine
whether I could find the smallest lapse in stile or

propriety through my whole collection, that 1

might send it abroad as the most finished piece.

Swrf't.

3. Translation of right from one to ano-

tlier.

In a presentation to a vacant church, a layman
ought to present within four months, and a cier-

gyipau within six, otherwise a devolution, or lapse

of right, happens. Avlijje.

7b Lapse, v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To glide slowly ; to fail by degrees.
This disposition to shorten our words, by re-

trenching the vowels, is nothing else but a ten-
dency to lapse iilto the barbarity of those northern
nations from whom we are descended, and who«e

, languages labour all under the same defect. Sni/"t.

2. To fail in any thing ; to slip; to com-
mit a fault.

I have ever verified my friends.

Of whom he's chief, with all the size that verit3'

"Would without lapsing suffer. Slmkesp-
To hpse in fulness,

Is sorer than to lie for need : and falsehood
Is worse in kings thanheg^ars.Shakespt.Cy/nbdine.

S. To slip, as by inadvertency or mistake.
Homer, in his characters of Vulcan and Ther-

t'ltes, has lapsed into the burlesque character, and
departed from that serious air essential to an epick
poem. Addinm.

Let there be no wilful perversion of another's

meaning ; no sudden seizure of a lapsed syllable to

play upon it. Watts.

4. To lose the proper time.
r^Ij'self stood out :

For which if I be lapsed in this place,

1 shall pay dear. Shakesp. Ticelfth Kit^ht.

As an appeal may be deserted by the appellant's

I. A R
lapsing the term of law, so it may also be deserted

hy alapse of tlie term of a judge. Ayl'l^t:.

5. To fall by tlie negligence of one pro-

prietor to another.
If tlie arclibisliop shall not fill it up within six

months ensuing, it Utp^cs to the kintr. AijliUe.

6. To fall from perfection, truth, or faitii.

Once more I will renew
His lapsed pow'rs, though forfeit, and inthrali'd

By sin to foid exorbitant desires. Milton.

'A sprout of that fig-tree which was to hide the

nakedness of Ltpsed Adam. Decaiiof' Vietu.

All
I
ulilic fonus su[)pose it the must principal,

universal, and daily requisite to the hpsin^ stale

of human corruption. D^caijof Pit-fi/.

These were looked on as lapsed |)ersons, and
great severities of penance were prescribed them,
as appears by the canons of .\ncyra. Stillingjieet.

La'pwing. Ji.s. [/tipauti win^.'] A cla-

morous bird with lonj ivings.

Ah ! but I tiiink liim belter than T say,

.And vet, would herein others' eyes were worse

Far from her nest the hptdng cries away ;

My heart prays for him, though my tongue do
curse. Shakesp.

And how in fields the lapwing Tereus reigns,

The warbling nighliugale m woods complains.
Dryden.

L.a'pvvork. n.s. [lap and icork.l Work
in which one part is interchangeably

wrapped over the other.

A basket made of porcupine quills : the ground
is a pack-thread caul woven, into ^^lIich, oy the

Indian women, are wrought, by a kind of tap-

u-ork, ihe quills of porcui)ines, not sjilit, but of

the youiiii ones inlire ; mixed witli white and
black in even and indented waves. Crew's MiuEum.

La'rboard. w.*.
The Icfl-hand side of a ship, when you stand

with your face to the head : opposed to the star-

board"! Harris.

Or when Ulysses on the Uirbmrd shunn'd

Charvbdis, and by the other whirlpool stecr'd.

Tack to the larboard, and stand off to sea.

Veer starboard sea and land. Urydai.

La'rceny. n.s. [Iarcin,Tv.Iatrocinium,

Lat.] Petty theft.

Those laws would be very unjust, that should

chastize murder and petty larceny wiih the same
punishment. Spectator.

Larch, n.s. [/ari.r, Lat.] A tree.

Some botanical criticks tell us, the poets have

not rightly followed the traditions <ifamiquity, in

metamurpiiosing the sisters of Phaeton into pop-

lars, who oughf to have been turned into larch

trees ; for that it is this kind of tree which sheds

a sum, and is commonly found on the banks of

the Po. Addisoii on Italy.

L.4RD. n.s. [1/irdiiin, Lai. lurd, Fr.]

1 . The grease of swine.

So may tliy pastures witli tlirir flow'ry feasts,

As suddenly as lard, fat thy lean beasts. Donne.

1. Bacon; the flesh of swine.

By this the boiling kettle bad prep.ir'd.

And to the table sent the srooakmg lard
;

On which with eager appetite they dine,

A sav'ry bit, that^scrr'd to relish "wine Dryden.

The sacrifice they sped
;

Chopp'd otr tlieir nervous tliighs, and next pre-

par'd

T' involve the lean in cauls, and mend with lard.

Drtiden.

To Lard. v. a. [lardtr, Fr. from the

noun.]

1. To stuff with bacon.
The larded thighs on loaded altars laid.Dri/rfcn.

No man lards salt pork with orange peel.

Or garnishes his lamb with spitch-cockt eel.Aing.

2. To fatten.

Now Falst,iflr sweats to death,

And lardsliie lean earth as he walks along. Shah.

L A R
Brave soldier, doth he lir

Larding the plain. Hhakesp. i/enri/ V.

3. To mix with something else by w.iy of
improvement.

An exact command,
Larded with many several sorts of reasons. Shak,

Let no alien interpose
To lard with wii thy hungry Kpsom prose. Dri/Jcn,
He lards with ilourishes his long harangue,

'Tis fine, say 'at thou. Drtjdcn.
Swearing by heaven ; the poets think this nu-

Ihing, their plays are so much larded wiih it.

ColUtr^s ViewtfthcStage,

La'rdf.r. 71. s. [lardier, old Fr. from
lard.] The room where meat is kept
or salted.

This similitude is not horrowed of llic larder
house, but out of the school house. Ajcham.

Flesh is ill kept in a room that is not coo]

;

whereas in a cool and wet larder it will keen lon-

ger. Bacon.
So have I seen in larder dark.

Of real a lucid hiin. Dorset.

Old age.

Morose, perverse in humour, difhdent
The more he still abounds, the less content

:

His larder and his kitchen too observes,

And now, lest he should want hereafter, starves.

King,

La'RDERER. n. s. [from larder.'] One
wb.n has the charge of the larder.

LARDOX. n. s. [Fr.] A bit of bacon.

LARGE, adj. [large, Fr. largits, Lat.]

1. Big ; bulky.

Charles II. asked me,What could be the reason,

that in mountainous countries the men were cnru-

monly larger,and vet the cattle of all sorts smaller ?

lempie.

Great Theron, large in limbs, of giant height
Dryde'i.

Warwick, Leicester, and Buckingham, hear a

large boned sheep of the best shape and deepest

staple. Mortimer.

2. Wide ; extensive.

Their former large peopling was an effect of th*

countries impoverishins. Careless Suriey.

Let them dwell in the land, and trade therein

;

for it is large enough for them. Gen. .\xxiv. 21.

There he conquered a thousand miles wide and
large. Abbot's Dcscrip. ofthe World.

5. Liberal; abundant; plentiful.

Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep aTid

large. Ezekict.

Venial suns and showers

Diffuse their warmest, largest influence. Thomson.

i. Copious ; diffusive.

Skippon gave a large testimony mider his hand,

that they had carried themselves with great ci-

viiitv. Clarendon.

I niight be very large upon the importance and
advantases of education, and say a ereal many
things wliich have been said before. i'e/(. to i/ieC/js.

5. At large. W'ithout restraint ; without

confinement.
If you divide a cane into two, and one speak at

the one end, and you lay your ear at the other, it

will Citrry the voice farther than in the air at large.

Bacon.

Thus incorporeal spirits to smallest fonns

Beduc'd their shapes immense ; and were at targe,

'J'hou2h w ithout number still. Milton.

The children are bred up in their father's way ;

or so plentifully provided for, that they are left at

large.
.

Spratt.

Yonr zeal becomes importunate

;

I've hitherto permitted it to rave

And talk iil large ; but learn to keep it in.

Lest it should take more freedom than I'll give it.

Addis-jn,

6. At large.

tent.

Diffusely ; in the full ex-
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Discover more at large what cause that was,

For 1 am icnorant, and cannot guess. Shakesp.

It dofs not helouL' to this place to have that

point debated atUir^e. ]Vans.

La'rgely. adv. [from large.]

3 . Widely ; extensively.

2. Copiously ; diffusely ; amply.
Where the author treats more largelv, it will

explain the shorter hints and brief initmations.

Watts on the Mind.

3. Liberally ; bounteously.
How he lives and eats :

How largcltj gives ; how splendidly he treats. Dri/.

Tlu'se, who in warmer climes complain
From Phcebus* rays the;,- suffer pain.

Must own, that pain is largely paid
By gen'rous wines beneath the shade. Swift.

4. Abundantly ; without sparing.
They tlieir fill of love, and love's disport,

Took largely; of their mutual guilt the seal.Mi7t.

La'rgeness. 71. s. [from large
']

1. Bigness; bulk.
London excels any other city in the whole

world, either in largeness, or number of inhabi-

lants. Spratt.

Nor must Buraastus his old honours lose.

In length and largeness like the dugs of cows.XJrv.

2. Greatness; cotnprehension.
There will be occasion for largeness of mind and

agrecnbleness of temper. Collier of'Friendship.

t!. Extension ; amplitude.
They which would file away most fium the

largeness of that offer, do in must spariiip terms
acknywlfdge little less. Ho.Aicr.

The ample proposition that hope makes,
In all de^ii^ns be^un on earth below,
Falls in the promis'd largeness. Shakesp.

Knowing best the largeness of my own heart

toward my people's goi^d and just contentment.
King Charles.

Shall grief contract the largeness of that heart.

In which nor fear nor anger has a part ? Waller.

j^Ian as far transcends the beasts in largeness of

desire, as dignity of nature and employnient.
Glanville'sApobgij.

If tlie largeness of a man's heart carry him be-

yond prudence, we may reckon it illustrious

weakness. UEstrange.

4, Wideness.
Suppo-iing that the multitude and largeness of

rivers ought to continue as great as now ; we can
easily prove, that the extent of the ocean could

be no less. Bentley.

La'rgess. n.s. [largesscy Fr.] A pre-

sent ; a gift ; a bounty.
Our coffers "ith too great a court,

And liberal largess, are grown somewhat Jieht.

ShaJiesp.

He assigned two thousand ducats, for a bounty
to me and my fellows : for tliey give great larges-

ses where they coroe. Bacon s New Atlantis.

A pardon to the captain, and a largess

Among the soldiers had appeas'd their fury. Uen.
The paltry largesstoo severely watch'd,

That no intrudina guests usurp a share. Dryde?i.

Irus's condition will not admit of Uirgesses.

Addison.

Largi'tion. 71. s. [largitiOy Lat.] The
act of giving. Diet,

LARK. n. s, [la]?ejnce, Sax. lerk, Dan.iav-

3'acky Scott.] A small singing bird.

It was the lark, the herald of the morn. Shak.
Look up a height, the shrill-gorg'd lark so far

Cannctt be seen or heard. Shakesp. A', Lear.
'I'h' example of ihe heavenly lark.

Thy fellow poet, Cowley, mark. Cowley.
Mark how the larksxu^ linnet sing;

With rival notes

lliey strain tiieir warbling throats,

To welcome in the spring. Drvde7i,

La'rker. n. s. [from larkJ] A catcher

of larks. Diet:
Larkspur. 7i.s. [delpkininm.'] A plant.

LAS
La'rvated. adj. [larvatus, Lat.] Mask-

ed. Diet.

La'rum. n.s. [from alarum or alarm.~\

I. Alarm ; noise noting danger.

His Uirnm bell might loud and wide be heard.

When cause requir'd, but never out of time.5/'e/is.

The peaking cornute, her husband, dwelling in

a continual larum ofjealousy, comes to me in the

instant of our encounter. Sliakesp.

How far off lie tliese armies ?

—Within a mile and half.

—Then shall we hear their larum, and they ours.

Shakesp.

She is become formidable to all her neighbours,

as she puts every one to stand upon his guard,

and have a continual larum bell in his ears.Houd.

2. An instrument that makes a noise at

a certain hour.
Of this nature was that larnm, which, though

it were but three inches big, yet would both wake
a man, and of itself light a candle for him at any
set hour. Wilkins.

I see men as lusty and strong that eat but two
meals a day, as others, that have set their sto-

machs, like larums, to call on them for four or five.

Locke.

The young ^-Eneas, all at once let down,
Stunn'd with his giddy larum half the town.

Dunciad.

Lary'ngotomy. w, s. [Xa^vyland teVf* ;

lari/rigotomie, Fr.] An operation where
the fore-part of the larynx is divided

to assist respiration, during large tu-

mours upon the upper parts ; as in a

quinsy. Quinci/.

La'rynx. n. s. [Aapvy|.] The upper part

of the trachea, which lies below the root

of the tongue, before the pharynx.

Quijicy.
There are thirteen muscles for tlie motion of the

five cartilages of tiie larynx. Derha/n.

Lasci'vient. tf^*. [lasciviens, Lat.] Fro-

licksome ; wantoning.

Lasci'vious. adj. [lascivusj Lat.]

1. Lewd ; lustful.

In what habit will you go along ?

—Not like a woman; for I wouldi prevent
The loose encounters of /ojcii'ioiismen. Shak.

He on Eve
Began to cast lascivious eyes ; she him
As wantonly repaid ; in lust they burn. Milton.

Notwithstanding all their talk of reason and
philosophy, and those unanswerable difficulties

which, over their cups, they pretend to have
against Christianity

; persuade but the covetous
man not to deity his money, the lascivious man to

throw oil' his lewd amours, and all their giant-like
objections against Christianity shall presently va-
I'i^li. South.

2. Wanton ; soft ; luxurious.
Grim visag'd war hath smooth'd his wrinkl'd

front

;

And now, instead of mounting barbed steeds
To fright the souls of fearful adversaries.
He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber.
To the /rt5ca(o«s pleasing o'f a lute. Shakesp.

Lasci'viousness. n,s. [from lascivioits.]

Wantonness ; looseness.
1 he rei-son pretended by Augustus was the las-

civiousness of his Elegies, and his Art of Love.
Dryderi's Preface to Ovid.

Lasciviously, adv. [from lascivious.]

Lewdly ; wantonly ; loosely.

LASIi. n. s. [The most probable etymo-
lofjy of this word seems to be that of
Skiunery from schlagen^ Dut. to strike ;

whence 5teA and lash.]

LAS
1

.
A stroke with any thing pliant and

tough.
From hence are heard the gioans of ehosts, Ibo

pains
Of sounding lashes, and of draseing chains. Dry.

Riius'd bv the lush of his own'siubborji tail.

Our lion now will foreign foes assail. Driicleii.

2. The thong or point of the whip which
gives the cut or blow.
Her whip of cricket's bone, her ImH of film.

Her waggoner a small grev-coated gnti. .Shakesp.
I observed that your whip wanted a lash to it.

AddiiOn.

3. A leash, or string in which an animal
is hekl ; a snare : out of use.

Tlie farmer thpy leave in tlie lash.

With losses on every side. Tiisser's Husbandry.

4. A stroke of satire ; a sarcasm.
The moral is a lash at the vanitv of arrngating

that to ourselves whxh succeeds well.L'Eifruiige.

To Lash. v. a. [from the noun]
1. To strike with any tiling pliant; to
scourge.

Let's whip these stragglers o'er the seas aeaio.
Lash hence these over-weening rags of France.

Shakesp.
He charg'd tlie flames, and those that disobey d

He lash'd to duty with Iiis sword nf i\ii]ii,I)ryden,

And limping death, /asA'd on h^ fate.

Comes up to sliorten half our date. Dryden.
Stern as tutors, and as uncles Ijard,

We lash the pupil, and defraud the ward.Drjfden.
Leaning on his lance, he mounts his car.

His fiery coursers lashing through the air. Garth,

2. To move with a sudden spring or jerk.
The club hung round his ears, and batler'd

brows

;

He falls ; and lashing up his heels, his rider
throws.

_ _
Vrmcn.

3. To beat ; to strike with a sharp sound.
The winds grow high.

Impending tempests charge the skv
;

The ligiitning flies, the thunder roars.

And big waves lash the frighted siiores. Prior.

4. To scourge with satire.

C'ould pension'd Boileau lash in honest strain,

Flatt'rers and bigots ev'n in Louis' reiL'n. Pope,

5. To tie any thing down to the side or
mast of a ship : properly to /ace.

To L.4SH. i'. n. To ply the whip.
They lash aloud, eacli other they provoke.

And lend their little souls at ev'ry stroke. Or^rfen.
Gentle or sharp, according to their choice.

To laugh at follies, or to lash at vice. Dryden.
Let men out of their way lash on ever so fast,

they are not at all the nearer their journey's end.
South.

Wheels clash with wheels, and bar the narrow
street

;

The lashing whip resounds. Gay's Trivia.

L.VsHER. n. s. [from lash,] One that

whips or lashes.

Lass. 71, s. [from lad is formed laddess,

by contraction lass. IJickes.'] A girl ;

a maid ; a young v\ oman : used now
only of mean girls.

Now was the time for vig'rous lads to show
What love or honour could invite them toj

.\ goodly ttieatre, where rucks are round
With reverend age, and lovely lasses crown'd.

Waller,

\ girl was worth forty of our widows ; and an
lionest, downright, plain dealing lass it was.

VEstroTige.

They sometimes an hasty kiss

Steal from unwary lasses ; they w'ith scorn

And neck rcclin'd, resent. Philips,

La'ssitude. U.S. [lassitude, LsA. lassi-

tude, Fr.]

1. Weariness; fatigue; the pain arising

from hard labour.
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Lassiftirfe is remedied by bathing, or anointing

witlioiiaud warm water; tor all inssitudci^ n kind

of coiUusion and compression of the parts; and
batliing and anointing give a relaxation or t-nioili-

tion. Bacon's A'«it. llist.

Aisiduitv in cogitation is more than our em-
bodied souls can l7ear « ithout tafs'Uitde or distem-

per. OlaiuUle's iiccpsis.

She lives and lirecds in air; liie largeness and
liglitness other winiis and tail sustain her without
l^iitiuie. lucre's Antuiolc aguitist Alhi ism.

Do not over-f.iligue l!ie spirits, lesl llie nniid

be seized with a lassitude, and thereby' be tempted
to nauseate, and grow tired. Watts.

From luouth and nose the briny torrent ran.

And lost in lassitude lay all the man. Pope'sOdif.

8, [[n physick.]
Lassitude generally expresses that weariness

which proceeds from a distempered slate, and not

from exercise, ivhich wants no remedy but rtst

:

it proceeds from an increase of bulk, from a dinil-

iiution of proper evacuation, or from tuo great a

consumptionot" the fluid necessary toinitint.iin ihe

spring of the solids, as in fevers ; or from a viiialed

secretion of that juice, whereby the fibres Hre not
supplied. Qimicif,

La'sslorx. n.s, [lass and lorn J] Forsa-

ken by his mistress. Not used.
Brown groves,

Whose shadow the dismissed balchelor loves,

Being lassbrn. Shah. Tempest.

LAST, n, s. paerej-c. Sax. laetstc, Dut.]

I . Latest ; that which follows all the rest

in time.
Why are ye the last to bring the king back ?

Samuel.

O, may some spark of your celestial fire.

The lost, tlie mtanest, of your sons inspire ." Pope.

K, Hindmost; which follows in order of

place.

Merion pursued at greater distance still,

Last CA\we Admetus, thy unhappy son. Pope.

?, Beyond which there is no more.
I will slay tlie last of them with the sword. ^mos.
Unhappy slave, and pupil to a bell.

Unhappy to the /ait the kind rt-ieasii.g knell. Coic.

Tlif swans, th.it on Cayster often tr^-'d

Their tuneful songs, now sung tlieir /<ist,and dy'd.
Addison.

O! may fam'd Brunswick be the iort,

The last, the happiest British king,
Wliom thou shall paint, or 1 vhali sing. Addison,

But, wiiile I tnke my last adieu,

Heave tiiou no sigh, nor shed a tear. Prior,

Here, last of Britons, let your Dames be read.

Pope.

Wit not alone has shone on ages past.

But lif;]its the present, and shall warm the last.

Pope.

4. The lowest ; the meanest,
Anlilochus

Takes the last prize, and takes it with a jest.PtWf.

5. Next before the present ; as, last week.

6. Utmost.
Fools ambitiously contend

For wit and pow'r; their /{(5t endeavours bend
T' outshitie each other. Dryden's Lucretius.

7- ^t lost. In conclusion; at the end.
Gad, a troop sliall overcome him ; but he si:all

overcome at th? last. Gtn. xlix. 19.

I'hus weather-cocks, tliat for a wljile

H^\e turn'd about withev'rv blast,

Grown old, and destitute of oil,

Rust to a point, and fix at last. Freind.

8. The last ; the end.
All politicians chew on wisdom past.

And blunder on in business to the last. Pope.

Last. adv.

1. The last time; the time next before

the present.
How long is't now since last yourself and 1

Were in a mask ? Shakesp.

When lost I dy'd, and, dear! I die

X* often as from thee 1 go.

L A T
I can remember yet that 1

Something did say, and sometliing did bestow.
Dirnue.

2. In conclusion.
PIcas'd wiili Ills idol, he commends, admires.

Adores ; and last, tlie thiiij;adur'd de.sires. Uryd.

To Last. v. n. [la-tj-an. Sax.] To en-

dure; to continue; to persevere.
All more /jsting than beautiful. Sirfiiei/.

1 thought it af;reeable tu my ali'ection to your

grace, to prefix your name before the essays ; for

the I-itin volume of tliem, being in the universal

lani^uace, may lust as long as books tost. Baom.
With several degrees of lastnig ideas are im-

printed on the memory. Locke.

I'hese are standing marks of facts delivered by
those who were eye-wiinesses to them, and which

were contrived with great wisdom to iuit till time

should be no more. AddisM.

L.\ST. n. s. [\xyz. Sax.]

1 . Tlie mould on which shoes are formed.

The cobler is not to go beyond his last. L'Estr.

A cobler produced several new grins, having

been used to cut faces over bis last. Addison s Spec.

Should the big last extend the shoe too wide.

Each stone would wrench the unwary step aside.

Gay.

2. [Last, Germ.] A certain weight or

measure.

La'stery. n. s. A red colour.

Tlie bashful blood her snowy cheeks did spread.

That her bf-came as polish'd ivory.

Which cunning craftsman's hand liath overlaid,

With fair Teriliilion, or pure lasterti. Spenser.

La'stage. n.s. [lestage, i'r. l/istagic,

Dut. jjirej-c. Sax. a load.]

1. Custom paid for freightage.

'2. The biillast of a ship.

Lx'sTl^G. pnrlicipial adj. [from last.]

1

.

Continuing ; durable.
Every violence offered weakens and impairs,

and renders the body less durable and lasting.Ray.

2. Of long continuance; perpetual.

White parents may have black children, as ne-

groes sometiii.es have'/as(iiig w liiie ones. B'lyle on C.

The grateful work is done,

The seeds of discord sow'd, the war begun:

Frauds, fears, and fury, have possess'd the state.

And fix'd the causes o'f a lasting hate. Diyden.

A sinew cracked seldom recovers its former

strcimth, and the meuiory of it leaves a lastin:;

caution in the man, not to put the part quickly

again lo any robust eaiph)yment. Locke.

La'stingly. adv. [from lasting.] Per-

petually ; durably.

La'stingness. n.s. [from /«4^ih^.] Du-

rableness ; continuance.
All more lasting than beautiful, but that the

consideration of the exceeding lastingness made
the eye believe it was exceeding beautiful. .SWiicu.

Cimsider the lastingness of tlie uintions excited

in the bottom of the eye by light. Neitfon's Opiicfa.

La'stly . adv. [from last.]

1. In the last place.

1 will jusiifv the quarrel ; secondly, balance the

forces; and, W/v, propound variety of designs

for clmice, but not advise the choice. Hacon.

2. In the conclusion ; at last; finally.

L.VrCH. 71. s. [letsi; Dut. laccio, Ital.] A
catch of a door moved by a string, or a

handle.
The latch mov'd up. GaysFastirrals.

Then comes rosy health from her cottage of

thatch.

Where never physician bad lifted the latch Smart.

To Latch, v. a. [from the noun.]

I . To fiisten with a latch.

He had strength to reach his father's bouse :

the door was oiHy btched ; and, when be had the

latch in his hand, he turned about his bead to see

ids pursuer. Locke.

L A T
2. [Lfcher, Fr.] To smear.

But bast thou yet latched the Athenian's cy«*
With the love juice, as 1 did bid tliee du ? Shak

La'tches. n. s.

Latches or laskets, in a ship, are small lines liks

loops, fastened by sewing into the bonnets and
drablers of a ship, in order to lace the bonnets to

the courses, or the dr.'iblers to the bonnets. Harri*.

Latchet. n. s. [lacetjVr.] The string

that fastens the shoe.
There comelb one mightier than I, the latehtt

of whose shoes 1 am not worthy lo unloose.

Mark, i. 7.

L.'^TE. adj. [la-r, Sax. latt, Dut. in the

comparative tut liy or later, m the super-

lative latest or last. Last is absolute

and definite, more than latist.]

1

.

Contrary to early ; slow ; tardy ; long

delayed.
My basting days ily on with full career.

But my late spring no bud nor blossom sbewcth.
Miltem.

Justw-as the vengeance, and to ?affstdays

Shall long posterity resound thy praise.Piipe'j Od.

2. Last in any place, office, or character.

All the difference between the late servants,

and those who staid in the family, was, that those

latter were finer gentlemen. Addison's Spectator.

3. The deceased : as, the works of the late

Mr. Pope.

4. Far in the day or night.

Late. adv.

\. After long delays; after a longtime.

It is used often with loo, when the pro-

per time is past.

O boy ! thy father gave thee life too soon.

And lia"ili bereft thee of thy life too late. Shakesp

A second Silvius after these appears,

Silvius .Eneas, for thy name be bears :

For arms and justice equally renown'd,

Who late restor'd in Allia shall be crown'd. Dn/d.

He laughs at all the giddy turns of state.

When mortals search too soon, and fear loo late.

Dryden.

The ialer it is before any one comes to lia»e

these ideas, the later also will it be before he comes

to those maxims.
^

Lock^.

I might have spar'd bis life.

But now it is tuci late. yiiilips's Distrest Mother.

2. In a later season.

To make roses, or other flowers, come late, is an

experiuient of pleasure ; for Ihe ancients esteemed

much of the rosa sera. Bacons Kat. llisltrry.

There be some flowers which come more early,

and others which come more late, in the year.

Bacon's Xat. V/irtcry.

3. Lately ; not long ago.

They arrived in that pleasant isle.

Where sleeping late, she left her other knight.

Spinstr.

In reason's absence fancy wakes,

Ill-matcliiiig words and deeds long past or late.
° Milton

The goddess with indulgent cares.

And social iovs, the late Iransform'd re; airs. P(^.

From fresh pastures, and the dewy field.

The lowing lerds return, and round them throng

With leaps and bounds the late iinprison'd yuunji.

rope,

4. Far in the d.ay or night.

Was it so late, friend, ere you went to bed.

That you do lie so late ?

—Sir, wc were carousing till the second cock.
Shakesp.

r,u(e the nocturnal sacrifice begun.

Nor ended till the next returning sun. Drydtn.

5. Oflate; lately ; in times past ;
near the

present. Late in this phrase seems to

be an adjective.

Who but felt u//aU7 Milton.
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Men have of late made use of a pendulum, as a

more steady regulator. Locke.

La'ted. adj. [from late.] Belated ; sur-

prised by tlie night.
1 am so lated in the world, that I

Have lost my way for ever. Shahesp.
The west glimmers with some streaks of day :

Nowspurstiie /aferf traveller apace
To gain the timely inn. Shahesp. NacbelJi.

La'tely. rtrfc. [from late.] Not long ago.
Paul found a certain Jew named Aquila, lately

come from Italy. Acts, xviii. 1.

La'teness. n. s. [from late.] Time far

advanced.
Lateness in life might be improper to begin the

world with. Sa-ift to Gay.

La'tent. adj. [latens, Lat.] Hidden

;

concealed ; secret.

If we look into its retired movements, and more
secret latent springs, we may there trace out f

Steady hand producinggood out of evil.ireiirfuar^/.

Who drinks, alas ! but to forget ; nor sees
That melancholy sloth, severe disease,
Meni'ry confus'd, and interrupted thought,
Death's harbingers, lie tooitiu the draught. Pric>r.

What were \\'ood*s visible costs I know not,
and what were his latent is variously conjecturcil.

LATERAL, adj. [lateral, Fr. lalerd'/is,

Lat.]

1 . Growing out on the side ; belonging to

the side.

_
Why may they not spread their lateral branches

till their distance from the centre of gravity de-
press them ? 'Ray.
The smallest vessels, which carry the blood by

lateral branches, separate the next "thinner fluid or
serum, the diameters ofwhich lateral branches are
less than the diameters of the blood-ressels.

Arbutlnwt on Aliments.

i Placed, or acting on the side.
Forth rush the Levant, and the ponent winds

Eurus and Zephyr, with their lateral nohe,
Sirocco and Libecchio. Milton

Latera LITY. n. s. [from lateral.] The
qualitj' of having distinct sides.

VVe may reasonably conclude a right and left

laterality in the ark, or naval edifice of Noah.
Brown.

L.\'terally. adv. [from lateral.] By
the side ; sidewise.
The days are set laterally against the columns of

tlie golden number. Holderon Time.

La'teward. adv. [/a^e and peapb. Sax.]

Somewhat late.

L.\TH. 71. s. [latta, Sax. late, Intte, Fr.]

A small long piece of wood used to sup-
port the tiles of houses.
With dagger of /dfft. Shahesp.
Penny-royal and orpin they use in the country

to trim their houses; binding it with a .«;/t or stick,
and setting it against a wall. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

iMthsatf made of heart of oak, for outside work,
«s tiling and plaisterinc ; and of fii for inside
plaistering, and pantile lathing. Moxon.

The gt.d who frights away,
Witli his lath sword, the thieves and birds of prey.

Dryden.
To Lath. v.a. [latter, Fr. from the noun.]
To fit up with laths.

A small kiln consists of an oaken frame, lathed
on every side.

_ _
Mortimer's linshandry.

The plasterer's work is commonly done by the
yard square for lathing. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Lath. 11. s. [W6, Sa.\-. It is explained
by Tkt f'atio-e, I suppose from Upelman,
I'ortiu romilaliis major tres vet p/tirrs

hundridas cottlinens : this is apparerrllv
contrary to .Spenser, in the following ex-
ample.] A part of a county.

L A 1

If all lliattvthipg failed, then all that /nt/i was
charged for that tything; and if tlie lath failed,

then all tli.it hundred was demanded for them
;

and if the hundred, then llie shire, who would
not rest till they had found that undutiful fellow,

wlilch was not aniesnable to la.w.Spcnsers Ireland.

The fee-farms reserved upon charters granted

to cities and towns corporate, and the blanch rents

and tath silver answered by the sherilis. Bacon.

Lathe. 71. s. The tool oia turner by which
he tiirns about his matter so as to shape

it by the chisel.

Those black circular lines we see on turned ves-

sels of wood, are the effects of ignition, caused by
the pressure of an edged slick upon the vessel

turned nimbly in the lathe. Raij.

To LATHER, r. n. [leBpan, Sax.] To
form a foam.

Chusc water pure.
Such as will lather cold with soap. Baynard.

To La'ther. v. a. To cover with foam of

water and soap.

La'ther. n.s. [from the verb.] A foam
or froth made commonly by beating soap

with water.

LA'TIN. adj. [Lathius.] Written or

spoken in the language of the old Ro-
mans.
Augustus himself could not make a new Latin

word. Locke.

La'tin. n. s. An exercise practised by
school-boys, who turn English into La-
tin.

In learning farther his syntaxis, he shall not use
the common order in schools for making of Latins.

Aschani.

La'tinism. n. s. [latinisme, Fr, latinis-

mus, low Lat] A Latin idiom; a mode
of speech peculiar to the Latin.
Milton has made use of frequent transpositions,

Latinisms, antiquated words and phrases, that he
might the better deviate from vulgar and ordinary
expressions. Addi:fon.

La'tinist. n. s. [from Latin.] One
skilled in Latin.

Oldham was considered as a good Latlnist.

Oldhayn's Life.

Lati'nity. n. s. [latinite, Fr. lafinitas,

Lat.] Purity of Latin stile ; the Latin

tongue.
If Shakespeare was able to read Plautus with

ease, nothing in Latinity could be hard to him.
Dennis.

To La'tinize. r. a. [lathtiser, Fr. from
Latin.] To use words or phrases bor-

rowed from the Latin.
1 am liable to be charecd that 1 latinize too

much.
"

VryJen.
He uses coarse and vulgar words, or terms and

phrases that are latinised, scholastick, and hard to
be understood. IVatts.

La'tish. adj. [from late.] .Somewhat
late.

Latiro'strous. adj. [latus and rostnwt,
I-at.] Broad-beaked.
In quadrupeds, in regard of the figure of their

heads, the eyes are placed at some distance; in
ItttiriKtrous and flat-billed birds, they are more
laterally seated. Brown.

La'titancy. n. s. [from latifans, Lat.]

Delitescence ; the state of lying hid.
In vipers she has abridged their malignity by

their secession or latitancy. Brown's Vulg. Er.

La'titant. ailj. [latitans, Lat.] Deli-
tescent ; concealed ; lying hid.
Snakes and lizards, latitant many months in the

year, containing a weak heat in a copious humidi-
ty, do long subsist without nutrition. Brov^n.

LAT
Force the small latitant bubbles of air to discloss

themselves and break. Boyle.
It must be some other substance latitant in the

fluid matter, and really distinguishable fiom it.

More.
Latita'tion. n. s. [from latito, Lat.]
The state of lying concealed.

Latitude, n.s. [latitude, Fr. latitudo.
Lat.]

1. Breadth ; width ; in bodies of unequal
dimensions the shorter axis ; in equal
bodies the line drawn from right to left.
Whether the exact quadrat, or the long square,

be the better, I find not well determined ; though
1 must prefer the latter, provided the length do
not exceed the latitude above c)ne third part.

Wotton.
2. Room ; space ; extent.

There is a difference of degrees in men's under-
standings, to so great a latitude, that one may af-
firm, that there is a greater diiference between
some men and others, than between some men
and beasts. Lockt.

3. The extent of the earth or heavens,
reckoned from the equator to either pole

;

opposed to longitude.
We found ourselves in the latitude of thirty de-

grees two minutes south. South.

4. A particular degree, reckoned from the
equator.
Another etfect the Alps have on Geneva is, that

the sun here rises later and sets sooner than it does
to other places of the same latitude. Addison.

5. Unrestrained acceptation; licentious

or lax interpretation.
In such latitudes of sense, many that love me

and the churcli well, may have taken the covenant.
A'//(^ Charles.

Then, in comes tlie benign latitude of the doc-
trine of good-will, and cuts asunder all those hard
pinching cords. South,

6. Freedom from settled rules ; laxity.
In human actions there are no degrees, and pre-

cise natural limits described, but a latitude is in-

dulged. _ Taylor.

I took this kind of verse, which allows more
latitude than any other. Dryden.

7. Extent; diffusion.

Albcrtus, bishop of Ratisbon, for his great
learning, and latitude of knowledge, sirnamed
]\Iagnus ; besides divinity, hath written many
tracts in philosophy. Bronni.

Mathematicks, in its latitude, is usuall3' divided
into jiure and mixed. WilMns,

I pretend not to treat of them in their full lati-

tude ; it suflices to shew liow the mind receives
tliem from sensation and reflection. Locke.

Latitudina'rian. adj. [latilitdinaire,

Fr. latiludinarius, low Lat.] Not re-

strained ; not confined ; thinking or act-

ing at large.

Laiitudinarian love will be expensive, and there-

fore I would be informed what is to be gotten by-

it. Coititr on Kindness.

Latitudina'rian. n. s. One who de-

parts from orthodoxy.

La'trant. adj. [latrans, Lat.] Barking.
Thy care be first the various gifts to trace.

The minds and genius of the tatrant race. Tickelt.

LATRIJ. [AaTfsia; lalrie, Fr.] The
highest kind of worship ; distinguished

by the papists from dulia, or inferior

worship.
The practice of the catholick church makes ge-

nuflections, prostrations, supplications, and other

acts of latria to the cross. Stillingjiect.

La'tten. ti.s. [kton, Fr. latoen, Di t.

lattwn, Welsh.] Brass ; a mixture of

copper and calaminaris stone.

'I'o make lamp-black, take a torch or link, and
hold it under the bottom of a latten bason, and, at
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it growetli black ivilhiu, strike it witli a featlier

'

into some shell. Feacham.

LA'TTEU. adj. [This is the compara-

tive of late, though universally written

with tl, contrary to analogy, and to om-

own practise in the superlative laltst.

AViien the thing of wliicii the compari-

son is made is mentioneil, we use latir;

as, t/iix Iniit is later t/ian the rtst ; but

latter v.hen no comparison is e.xpiesscci,

but the reference is merely to time ; as,

those are laXierfruits.

Vvlet iisus

Quern penes arhitrium est, &; vis, Sf nor-

ma loquenili.]

1. Happening after soiTiething else.

2. Modern ; lately done or past.

Hatii not navigation riisci'vereil, in tliese hitler

ages, whole nations at the bay of Soldania?Loc/ce.

3. Mentioned last of two.
The diril'rence between reason and revelation,

and ill "hat sense the tatter is snperior. 11 nils.

La'tterly. adv. [from latter.] Of
late ; in the last part of life : a low

word lately hatched.
Latterlii Milton was sin rt and thick. Rkhards.

L.\'iriCE. U.S. [/allis, Vr. by Junim
written letiice, and derived from lerr

lepn a hindr-ng iron, or iron stop ; by

Skinner imagined to be derived from

latte, Dut. a lath, or to be corrupted

from netlice or itet-awrk: 1 have some-

times derived it from let and ei/e ; le-

teyes, ihat which Itts the eye. It may
be deduced from latereulus.] A reticu-

lated window ; a window made with

sticks or irons crossing each other at

gmall distances.
My good window of lattice, fare thee well ; thy

casement I need not open, 1 look through tiiee.

Shakes]).

The mother of Sisera looked out at a window,
and cried through the tatless. Judges, v. 28.

Up i[ito the watch-tower get,

And see all things despoil'd of fniiacies :

Thou shalt not peep through lattices of eyes.

Nor hear through labyrinths of ears, nor learn

By circuit or collections to discern. Donne.
The trembli: ig leaves through which he play'd.

Dappling the walk witli light and shade.

Like lattice windows, give the spy
Room but to peep with half an eye. Cleaveland.

To Lattice, v. a. [from the noun.] To
decussate, or cross ; to mark with cross

parts like a lattice.

Lava'tion. n. s. [lavatio, Lat.] The
act of washing.
Such filtiiy stul^'was by loose lewd varlets sung

before the chariot on the soleuin day of her laia-

tion. HakewiU.

Lava'tory. n. s. [from lavo, Lat.] A
wash ; something in which parts diseas-

ed are washed.
Lavatories, to wash the temples, liands, wrists,

and jugulars, do potently proiligate, and keep otf

the venom. Harvey.

LAUD. n. s. [laus, Lat.]

1. Praise; honour paid ; celebration.

Doubtless, O guest, great laud and praise were
mine,

Repiv'd the swain, for spotless faith divine :

If, after social rites, and gifts bestow'd,
I stain'd my hospitable hearth with blood. Pope.

2. That part of divine worship which con-

sists in praise.

Vol. 11.

LAV
We have certain hymns and services, which we

say daily of laud and thanks to God for his niar-

vellous works. iWi>/i.

In the book of Psalms, the lauds make Tip a very
great part of it. Government "J tUt Tou^uc.

To Laud. v. u. [laudo, Lat.] To praise;

to celebrate.

O thou almighty and eternal Creator, having
considered the heavens the work of thy lingers,

the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained,

with all the company of heaven, we /aurf and mag-
nify thy glorious name. Bentley.

La'udable. adj. [laudahilis, Lat.]

1, Praise-worthy ; commendable.
I'm in this earthly world, where to do harm

Is often laudable ; but to do good, soiuetiine

Accounted dang'rous folly. Shahesp. Macbeth.
AlVectation endeavours to correct natural de-

fects, and has always the laudable aim of pleasing,

though it always misses it. Locke.

•2. Healthy ; salubrious.
(jood blood, and a due projectile motion or cir-

culation, are necessary to convert the aliment into

laudable animal juices. Arhuthuot.

La'udableness. n.s. [from laudable.]

Praise-worthiness.

Laudably, adv. [from laudable.] In

a manner deserving praise.

Obsulele words may be laudably revived, when
either they are sounding or significant. Urvden.

La'udanum. n.s. [A cant word, from

lando, Lat.] A soporifick tinclure.

To Lave. v. a. [lavo, Lat]
I. To wash ; to bathe.

Unsafe, Ihat we must lave our honours

In these so Hatt'ring streams. Shakc^p.

But as 1 rose out of the laving stream,

Heav'n open'd her eternal doors, from whence
The s[)irit descended on ine like a dove. Milton.

Withro my decks, herguns of mighty strength,

Whose low-laid mouths each mounting billow

laves.

Deep in her draught, and warlike in her length.

She seems a sea-wasp tiyiug on the waves Dryd.

•2. [Lever, Fr.] To" throw up ; to lade
;

to draw out.

Though hills were set on bills,

And seas met seas to guard thee, I would through:

I'd plough up rocks, steep as the Alp's in dust.

And Uive the Tyrrhene waters into clouds.

But I would reach thy head. Ben .lonson.

Some stow their oars, or stop the leaky sides,

Another bolder yet the yard bestrides,

And folds the sails ; a fourth with labour laves

Th' intiuding seas, and waves ejects on waves.
Drijden.

To Lave. v. n. To wash himself"; to

bathe.
In her chaste current oft the goddess laves,

.\nd with celestial tears augments the waves. PojOf.

To Lave ER. v. 71. To change the direc-

tion often in a course.

How easy 'tis when destiny proves kind.

With full-spread sails to run "before the wind :

But those tJiat 'gainst stiff gales laveering go,

Must be at once resolv'd, and skilful luu.Dryden.

La'vender. n.s. [lavendula, Lat.] A
plant.

It is one of the vcrticillate plants, whose flower

consists of one leaf, divided into two lips ; the up-

per lip, standing upright, is roundish, and, for

the most part, bifid ; but the under lip is cut into

three segments, which are almost equal ;
these

flowers are llisposed in whorles, and arc collected

into a slender spike upon the top of the stalks.

Miller.

The whole lavender plant has a highly aroma-

tick smell and taste, and is famous as a cephahck,

nervous, ami uterine medicine. _
Hill.

And then again he turncth to his play,

I'o spoil the jilcasures of that paradise ;

'Ihe wholesome sage, and lavender still grey,

Kaiik smelling rue, and cummin good for eyes.

i>ljeuser.

L A r
La'ver. n. s. [/avoir, Fr. from tare,]

A washing vessel.

Let VIS g(j find the hiKly where it lies

Snak'd in his enemies hlood, and from tlie stream
\\ ith lavers pure, and cleansing herbs, wash off

The cloddt'd gore. Mitlun's .ignnittCM.

He gave her to his daughters, to iinbathe

In nectar'd lavers stiew'd with asphodil. Milton.

Young Arettis from forth his bridal bow'r
Brought the full ^ticr u'er their hands lo pcnir.

Pope's Odyssey.

7'tf L.\U(iH. v.n. [Jjlajian, Sax. /ufAen,

(ierm. and Out. laeh, Scott.]

1. To make that noise which sudden mer-
riment excites.

You saw my master wink aitd taugh upon vou.
Sfiakerp.

There's one did laugh hi s sleep, and one cried,

Murther

!

They wak'tl each other. Shakesp.

At this fusty stuff

The large .Achilles, on his prcst bed lolling.

From his dee]) chest laughs out a loud apjilause.

Sliakesp.

Laughing causeth a continued ex[>ulsion of the

breath with the loud noise, which maketli the in-

terjection of /«u^/nH^, shaking of the breast and
sides, rumiing of the e^es with water, if it he vio-

lent. Bacons i^aturat History.

2. [In poetry.] To appear gay , favour-

able, pleasant, or fertile.

Entreat her nut the worse, in that I pray
You use her well ; the world may laugh again,

.^nd I may live to do you kindness, if

Von do it'her. Shakesj). Henry VI.
Then laughs the childish year with fluwrcts

crown'd. Dryden.

The plenteous board, high-hcap'd with cates

divine.

And o'er the foaming bow! the laughingv/'iuQ.Ptqje.

3. To laugh at. 'I'o treat with contempt;

to ridicule.

Presently [^repare thy grave
,

Lie where the light f lau'i of the sea may beat

T'hy grave-stone daily : nuke thine epitaph.

That death in thee nt others lives may laugh.Shitk,

'Twere better for you, if 'twere iiot known in

council ;
you'll be laughed at. Shakesp.

The dissolute and ananduned, before they are

aware of it, are betrayed to laugh at themselves,

and upon reflection find, that they are merry at

their own exjience. Addison.

No wit to flatter left of all his store ;

No foul (11 laugh at, which he valued more. Pope.

To Laugh, r. a. To deride ; to scorn.

Be bloody, bold, and resolute ; laugh lo sctrn

The pow'r of man. Shakesp. Macbeth.

.\ wicked soul shall make him to be laughed to

scorn of his enemies. Kccles. vi. 4.

Laugh, n.s. [from the verb.] The
convulsion caused by merriment ; an

inarticulate e.spression of sudden mer-

riment
Me gentle Delia beckons from the plain.

Then hid in shades, eludes her eager swain
;

But feigns a laugh, to see me search around.

And by that laugh the willing fair is found. Pope.

Laughable, adj. [from laugh.] Such

as may properly excite laughter.

Nature hath fram'd strange fellows in her lirac :

Some that will evermore peep through thcit eye.

And laugh like parrots at a bagpiper

;

.And others of such vinegar aspect,

That they'll not show their teeth in way of smile.

Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable. Shak,

Casaubon confesses Persius was not good at

turning things into a pleasant ridicule ; or. in

other words, that he was not a laughable writer.

Dryden.

La'ugher. n.s. [from laugh.] A man
fond of merriment.

1 am a common laugher. Shakesf.

Some sober men cannot be of the general opi-

nion, but the laufhcrs arc much the niajority.

rope.
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LAU
La'ughingly. adv, [from laughing.']

In a merry way ; merrily.

La'ughingstock. 7i. s. \luugh and

stock.] A butt ; an object of ridicule.

The farlnni iiiaidt-ii, whuiii your eyes have seen
The Lin^hiiig atock uf furlune's luuckerie. Spenser.

Pray _\uii, let us ikjI be laughing-stocks to ulher

men's huiiiuurs. Shakenp.

Supine credulous frailty exposes a man to be
both a prey and laugtiing-stock at once. L' Estrange.

La'ughter. 7/. s. [from laugh.] Con-
vulsive merriment ; an Inarticulate ex-

pression of sudtlen merriment,
Ti) bv worst.

The lowest, most dejected thing uf fortune,

Stands still in eaperance ; lives not in fear.

The iainenlable cliitni;e is from the best.

The worst relnrns lo laughter. Shakesp.

Tlie act of laughter, which is a sweet contrac-
tlc)n of the muscles i*f ihc face, and a pleasant a^i-

taiion of the vocal organs, is not merely volunta-

ry, or totally within the jurisdiction of ourselves.

Blown.
We find not that the laughter-iov'ing dame

Mourn'd fo: Anchises. Waller.

Pain or pleasure, grief or laughter. Prior.

LA'VlSil. adj. [Of this word I have
been able to find no Siitisfactory etymo-
logy. It may be plausibly deri\ed from

to /ave, to throw oaf; as projundtre
opes, is to be lavish,]

3. Prodigal; wasteful ; indiscreetly liberal.

His jolly brother, opposite in seiise,

Laughs at his ihrift ; and lavish of expence,
Quarts, cranis, and guttles, in his own defence.

Dryilen

.

The dame lias been too lavUh of her feast,

And fed hiin till he loaths. Rowe's Jane Shtre.

2. Scattered in waste
;
profuse : as, the

cost was lavish.

3, Wild ; unrestrained.
Bellona's bridegroom, lapt in proof,

Confronted him, curbing his lavish spirit. Shakesp.

To La'vish. v. a, [from the adjective]

To scatter with profusion ; to waste ;

to squander.
Should we ihus lead them to a field of slaugliter,

Might not the impartial world with reason say,
We laiish'd at our deaths the blood of thousands?

Addison.

La'visher. 71. s. [from lavish.] A pro-

digal ; a profuse man.
La'vishly. adv. [from lavish,] Pro-

fusely
; prodigally.

My father's purposes have been mistook
j

And some about liini have loo lavishly

Wrested liis meaning and authority. Shakesp.
Then laughs the childish year with flowrets

crowu'd,
And lavishiii perfumes the fields around. Dritden.

Praise to a wit is like rain to a tender flower
;

if it be moderately bestowed, itcheers and revives;

but if too lavishly, overcharges and depresses him.
Pope.

La'vishment. 7 n. 5. [from favish.] Pro-

La'vishness. I digality ;
profusion.

First got with guile, and then prestrv'd with
diead,

And after spent with pride and lavishness.FairyQ.

To Launch, v. «. [It h derived by
Skin7ttr from lance^ because a ship is

pushed into water with great force.

I, To force a vessel into the sea.

Launch out into the deep, and let down your
nets for a draught Luke, v. 4.

So short a stay prevails
;

He soon equips the ship, supplies the sails.

And gives the word to launch. Dryden.
tor j;enera! history, Kalcigh and Howel are to

be had. He who would /au»c/i further into the

oct'an, may consult W hear. Locke.

LAU
2. To rove at large ; to expatiate ; to make

excursions.
Frum hence that gen'ral care and study springs,

That launching and progression of the mind Dav.

Whosoever pursues his own thoughts, will find

them launch out beyond the extent of body into

the infinity of space. Locke.

Si-enser has not contented himself with snb-

niissiv imitation : he launches out into very flow-

ery paths, which still conduct him into one iireat

road. Prior.

lie had not acted in the character of a suppli-

ant, if he had launched out into a long oration,

Broome.

1 have launched out of my subject on this article.

Arbuthjiot.

To Launch, v. a,

1. To push to sea.

All art is used to sink episcopacy, and launch
presbvtery in Eigland. King Charles.

U ith slays and cordage last he rigg'd the ship,

And rolTd on leavers, taunch'd her in the deep.
Pope.

2. To dart from the hand. This perhaps,

for disjinction sake, might better be

written laach or lance.

The King of Heav'n, obscure on high,

Bar'd hi>, red arm, and launching from the sky
His wrilhen holt, not s^'aking empty smoke,
Down to the deep abyss the flaming fellow strook.

Drijden.

Laund. ?i. s. [lande, Fr. /tfww, Wehh
]

Lawn ; a plain extended between woods.

Hanmer.
Under this thick-grown brake we'll shroud

cmrselves,

F'T through this laund anon the deer will come ;

And in this covert will we make our stand Shuk.

La'undress. n.s. [lavandicre^ Fr. Skin-

7ier imagines that lavandaresse may
have been the old word.] A woman
whose employment is to wash clothes.

The couniess of Richmond would often say,

On condition the princes cf Christendom would
march against tlie Turks, she would willingly at-

tend them, and be their laundress. Camden.
Take up these cloaths here quickly ; carry them

to the laundress in Datchet Mead. Shakesp.

The laundress must be sure to tear her smocks in

the washing, and yet wash them but half. Swift.

La'undry. n.s. [as if lavanderie]

1. The room in which clothes are washed.
The aflairs of the family ought to be consulted,

wiiether they concern the stable, dairy, the pan-
try, or laundry. Smijt.

2. The act or state of Avashing,
Chalky water is too fretting, as appeareth in

laundry of cloaths, which wear out apace. Bacon.

LA'FOLTA, w. s, [la volte, Fr.] An
old dance, in which was much turning

and much capering. Hanmer.
I cannot sing,

Nor heel the Ingh lavoU.; nor sweeten talk
;

Nor play at subtle games. Shakesp.

Laureate. adj. [lanrcatus, Lat.]

Decked or invested with a laurel.

Bid Amaranthus all his beauty shed.

And daliodillies fill their caps with tears,

To strew the laureate hearse where Lycid lies.

Mdtnn.
Soft on her lap her laureate son reclines. Pope.

Laurea'tion. n. s. [from laureate.] It

denotes, in the Scottish universities, the

act or state of having degrees conferretl,

as they have in some of them a flowery

crown, in imitation of laurel among the

ancients.

LA'UREL. 71. s. [/fli/rws, Lat. laurievj

Fr.] A tree, called also the cherry bay.
The taunts or laurel of the antients is atfirmed

by naturalists to be what we call the bay tree.>4HW.

LAW
The laurel, meed of mighty conquerors,

And poets sage. fairy Queen,
The laurel or cherry-bay, by cutting away the

side branches, will ri^e to a large tree. IMortimer.

La'ureled. adj. [from laurel.] Crowned
or decorated with laurel ; laureate,

Hear'st thou the news ? my friend ! th' express
is come

With lauieU'd letters from the camp to Rome.
Dryden.

Then future ages with delight siiall see
How Plato's, Bacon's, Newttin's, looks agree

;

Or in fair series laureird bards be shown,
A Virgil there, and here an Addison. Pope.

LAW. n. s, [laga. Sax. lot, Fr. lawgh,
Erse.]

\. A rule of action.
That which doth assign unto eacli thing the

kind, that wliich doth moderate the force and
power, that which duth appoint the form and
measure of working ; the same we term a law.

Hooker.
Unhappy man I to break the pious laivs

Of nature, pleading in his cliildren's cause. Dn/d.

2. A decree, edict, statute, or custom, pub-
lickly e>tablished as a rule of justice.
Ordain them laws, imrt such as appertain

To civit justice, part religious rites. Milton.

Our nation would not give latvs to the Irish,

therefore now the Irish gave laws to them. Davie$.

3. A decree authoritatively annexing re-

wards or punishments to cerUiin actions.

So many Uiws argue so many sins. Milton.

Laws politique among men presuming man to

be rebellious Hooker.

4. Judicial process.
Wlien every case in law is riiiht. Shakeip.

He halh resisted /aiy.

And therefore law shall scorn bim further trial

Tiian the severity of pubhck power. Shakesp.

Tom Touchy is a feliow famous for taking the

law of every body ; there is not one in the town
where he lives that he has nut sued at a quarter-

sessions. Addison's SpcctatiT.

5. A dislinct edict or rule.

One law is sj lit into two. Baker on Learning

G. Conformity to law ; any thing lawftil.

In a rebellion,

When what's not meet, but what must be, was
law.

Then were they chosen, Shakesp. Coriolanu$.

7. The rules or axioms of science : as,

the laivs of mechanicks.

8. An established and constant mode or

process ; a fixed correspondence of cause

and effect : as, the latvs of magnetism.
Natural agents have their law. Hooker.

1 dy'd, whilst in the womb he stay'd.

Attending Nature's law. Shakesp. Cymbelint.

9. The IMosaical institution : distinguish-

ed from the gospel.
Law can discover sin, but not remove.

Save by tlicse shadowy expiations. Mittvn.

10. The books in which the Jewish reli-

gion is delivered : distinguished from

the prophets.

11. A particular form or mode of trying

and judging: as, law martial, law mer-

cantile, the ecclesiastical law whereby

we are governed.

12. Jurisprudence; the study of law : as

a doctor of law.

Law'breaker. n. s. A violator of th«

laws.

Lawful, adj. [law and full.] Agree-

able to laAv ; conformable to law ; al-

lowed by law ; legitimate ; legal.

It ia nut laujul for thee to have her.

Matth. xiv. 4k
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LAW
Gloster's bastard son was kinder to his fatlicr,

thau ni^' dauglilers got 'tween tlif tauful sheets.

Slitikcsp. King Lear.

Law'filly. adv, [from lanjuL] Le-

gally ; agreeable to law.
Tills bund is forfeit

;

And laufuUu by tliis the Jew may claim

A puuiid of tlesh. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice,

Ttiou^ii it be nut agaihsl strict justice for a man
to do those ihiiiirs which he niigtit otherwise laiv-

Jullif do, albeit his neii^hbour dotli lake occasion

from tiience to conceive in liis mind a false be-

lief, \et Chriblian charity will, in many cases,

restrain a man. South.

I may be allowed to tell your lordihij), the kinp

of pueis, what an extent of power you iiave, and
how laufuKy you may exercise it. DryUen,

La'wfllness. w. s. [trom Iaiiiful.] Le-

gality ; allowance of law.

It were an error to speak further, till I may see

some sound foundation laid of the laujulmss of

the action. Bacon.

La'wgiver. n.s. [Ia iv and giver,] Le-

gislator ; one that makes laws.
Solomon we esteem as the /uicg-iter of our na

tion. Bacon.

A law may be very reasonable in itself, although

one does not know the reason of the lawgivers.

Suift.

La'wgiving. adj. [law and giving.]

Legislative.

Laivgiiing heroes, fam'd for taming brutes,

And raising cities with their charming lutes.

Waller.

La'wless. adj, [from law.]

1. Unrestrained by any law ; not subject

to law.
The necessity of war, which among human ac-

tions is the most lawless, hath some kind oi' athnity

with the necessity of law. Raleigh's Essays.

The tauless tyrant, who denies

To know their God, or message to regard,

Must be conipcil d. Milton.

Orpheus did not, as poets feign, tame savage
beasts.

But men as lawless, and as wild as they. Roscom.
Not the gods, i»or angry Jove, will bear

Thy laicless wand'ring walks in ojien air. Dryden.
Blind as the Cyclops, and as blind as he.

They own'd a. lawless savage liberty.

Like that our painted ancestors so priz'd,

Ere empire's arts iheir breasts had civiliz'd. Dry.
He ineieor-Iike, tlames laivless through the void,

Destroying others, by himself destroy d. Pope.

2. Contrary to law ; illegal.

Take not the quarrel from his powerful arms.
He needs no indirect nor lawless course

To cut ofl' those that have > ffended him. Shake.'ip.

We cite our faults.

That they may hold excus'd our iuu7ess lives. 5/iflfc.

Jhou llie first, lay down thy lawless claim
;

Thou of my bloud who bear'st the Julian name.
Dryden.

La'wlessly. adv. [from lawless ]
' In

a manner contrary to law.
Fear not, he bears an lionourable mind.

And will not use a woman lawlessly. Shakesp.

Lawmaker, n. s. [/aw and fnaker.]

Legislator; one who makes laws; a

law-giver.
Their judgment is, that the clmrcli of Christ

should admit no lawmakers but tlic evangelists.

Hooker.

Lawn. n.s. [land^ Dan. laivn^ Welsh;
lande, Fr.]

L An open space between woods.
Betwixt them lawns, or level downs, and flocks

Grazing the tender herb, were interpus'd. Mdlon.
His mountains were shaded with young trees,

that gradually shot up into groves, wntjds, and
forests, intermixed with walks, and lawn%, and
gardens. Addison.

Stern beasts in trains that by his truncheon fell.

Now gris«!y forms shoot o'er the lawns of hell.

LAX
Interspersed in lawm and opening );laHcs,

Tliin trees arise that sliun each other's shades.

2. [lAnoti, Fr.] Fine linen, remarkable
for being used in the sleeves of bishops.

Sluiiild'st thou bleed,
To st'ip the wuiinds my fniest Lmn Td tear,

Wash them »ilh tears, and wipe them with my
hair. I'rior.

From liigh life hi^h clraracters are drawn,
A saint in eiape is Iwiee a saint in hvm. Pope

\\ hat awe did the slow solcnm Icnell inspire
;

The duties b_y tlie iawn roh'd prelate pay a,
And the last words, tliat dust to dust convev'd !

ftdid.

La'wsuit. n. s. [laio and suit.'] A pro-

cess in law ; a litigation.

The piviTij; the priest a right to the tithe would
produce lawsuits and wraii<;ies ; his attendance on
the courts of justice would leave his people with-
out a spiritual guide. Suifc.

Lawyer, n. s. [from law.] Professor
of law ; advocate ; pleader.

It is like the breath of an unfee'd lawyer, you
gave me nothing for it. Shakesp. King Lear.

Is the law evil, because soiue Liu^yeis in their

office swerve from it ? M'hitgifte.

I have entered into a work touching laws, in a
middle term, between the speculative and rever-
end discourses of philosophers, and the writings
of lintiiers. Bacon's Holy liar.
The nvmpiis with scorn beheld their foes.

When the defendant's council rose
;

.^nd, what no taa-yer ever lack'd,

^\ ith impudence own'd all the fact. Swift.

I-AX. adj. [la,tus, Lat.]

1. Loose ; nol confined.
Inhabit lam, ye puw'rs of iieav'n

!

Milton.

"2. Disunited ; not strongly combined.
In mines, tliose parts uf tlie earth which abound

with strata of stone, suil'er much more tlian tliose

which consist of gravel, and the like /axer matter,
which njore e^isily give way. Wot'dward.

3. 'Vague ; not rigidly exact.
Dialogues were only iax and moral discourses.

Baker.

I. Loose in body, so as to go frequently

to stool ; hualiic med'cines are such as

promote that disposition. Quincy.

5. Slack ; not tense.

By a branch of the auditory nerve that goes be-
tween the ear and the palate, they can hear them-
selves, though their outward ear be stopt by the

lai membrane to all sounds tliat come that way.
Holder's Elements of .Speech.

Lax. n. s. A looseness ; a diarrlioea.

Laxa'tion. n. s. [/a.talio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of loosening or slackening.

2. The state of being loosened or slack-

ened.

La'xative. adj. [laxatif, Fr. la.ro, Lat.]

Having the power to ease costiveness.

Omitting honey, which is of a laiative power
itself, the powder of loadstones doth rather con-

stipate and bind, than purge and loosen the belly.

Brown.
The oil in wa.\ is emollient, laxatiee, and ano-

dyne. Arbuthnot on Alime7tts.

La'xative. n. s. A medicine slightly

purgative ; a medicine that relaxes the

bowels without slimulation.
Nought prutits liiin to save abandon'd life.

Nor vomits upward aid, nor downward Uuatitv.

Dryden.

La'xativenes.s. n. s. [from laxative.]

Power of easing co.stiveness.

La'xity. n. s. [Ia.ritas, Lat ]

I. Not compression ; not close cohesion.

The former causes could never beget whirlpools

in a chaos of so great a laiity aud tliiimess.

BcntUy.

LAY
2. Contrariety to rigorous precision : as,

laxity of expression.

3. Looseness ; not costiveness.
If sumiiiines it cause any laiity, it is in the same

way with iriui unprepared ,'wliich' will disturb some
bodies, and work by purge and vomit. UroiL-n.

4. Slackness : contrariety to tension.
LoJKuof afibre, is that degree ol cohesion in itt

parts whieh a siuall force can alter, so as to in-
crease its length beyond what is natural. Quincy.

In consideration of liie lulity of tiieir eyes, they
arc subject to relapse. Wiitman'sHurgery.

5. Openness ; not closeness
Hold a |)iece of paper close by tlic flame of a

candle, and by little and little remove it further
oil', and there is upon the paper some part of that
which 1 see in the candle, and it grows still lex
and less as I remove ; so that if I w,,uld trust my
sense, I should believe it as very a body upon the
paper as i]| the candle, though infeebled by the
laxity of the channel in which it flows.

Dighy on Bodia,

La'xness. n.s. Laxity; not tension
;

not precision ; not costivem-ss.
For the free passage of the sound into the ear,

it is requisite tliat the tympanum be tense, and
liard stretched

: otherwise the luiness of that mem-
brane will certainly dead and damp the sound.

holder.

Lay. Preterite of /ye,

! would the quarrel /ay upon our heads. SXoA.
He was familiarly acquainted witli him at such

time as he lay embassador at Constantinople

Knolle,.
When Allah had heard those words, he fasted,

and lay in sackcloth. 1 Kings, xxi. 27.
1 try'd whatever in the Godhead lay. Dryden.

He rode to rouze the prev.
That shaded by the fern in harbour lav.

And thence dislodged. Dryden's Knight's Tate.
Leaving Rome, in my way to Sienna, I laii the

first ni-ht at a village in the territories of the an-
cient Veii. Addison.
How could lie have the retiredncss of the clois-

ter, to perform all lliose acts of devotifui in, when
the burthen of the reformation laij upon his shoul-
ders ? trancis :Uteibliry.

The presbyterians argued. That if the Pretender
should i ivade tliose parts where the numbers aud
estates of the dissenters chiefly hy, they would sit

still. Siciji.

To L.\Y. v.a. [lecgan.Sax. /f^g'fn, Dut.]

1 . To place ; to put ; to reposite. This

word being correlative to lit; involves

commonly iHmio6i7(/^ or txttnfion ; a
punishment laid, is a punishment that

cannot be s/iakcn off; in tmmobiliti/ is

included weight. One house laid to

another, implies extension.
He laid his robe from him. Jonah.
Tliey have laid their swurds under their heads.

Twhiet.

Soft on the flow'ry herb I found me laid. Milt.

He sacrificing laid

The entrails on the wood. Milton.

2. To place along.

Seek not to be judge, being not able to take
away iniquity, lest at any lime thou fear the per-

son of the mighty, and lay a stumbling-block in

the way of thy uprightness. hcclus.

.\ stone was luid on the mouth of the deu.Dan.

3. To beat down corn or grass.

An*>ther ill accident is lauing of cornwi;h ereat

rains in harvest. liacon's Natural liistonf.

Let no sheep there play.

Nor frisking kids the flowery meadows lay. 3iriy.

i. To keep from rising ; to settle ; to still.

I'll Use 1h' advantage of my power.

And lay the summer's dust with showers of blood.

Shakesp,

It was a sandy soil, and the way had been full

of dust; but an hour rir two before a refrcshii)^

fragraut shower uf ruin bad hid the diul. Kag.
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5 To fix deep ; to dispose regularly

:

either of these notions may be conteived

from the foliowintr examples ; but regu-

larity seems rallier implied ; so we say,

to lay bricks ; to lai/ planks.

ScliUmaticks, outlaws, or crimiaal persons, are

not iit to tati the foundation of a new colonj.Bac.

1 lav tlie'dcep foundations of a wall.

And Eiios, nani'd from nie, tlie cit.v call. Diyden.

Meii will be apt to call it pulling up the old

foundations of knowiedgc ; I persuade m_vsell

that the way I have pursued lays those foundalums

surer. ^'x^'''-

6. To put ; to place.

Then he ottered it to him again ; then lie put it

by again ; but, to 1113' thinking, he was very loth

tc ;oi his lingers oft' it. Hlmkesp. Julius Cmsar.

Till us death lau

To ripe and mellow, we are but stubborn clay.

Dojvie.

Thcv shall lay hands on the sick, and recover.
•' Mark.

Tliev, who so state a question, do no more but

separate and disentangle the parts of it, one from

another, and lay thera, when so disentangled, in

tbeir due order.
_

Locke.

We to thy name our annual rites will pay,

. And on thy altars sacrifices lay. Pope's iitatius

7. To bury ; to inter.

David tell on sleep, and was (aid unto liis fa-

thers, and saw corruption. ^cts, xiii. 3d.

8. To station or place privily.

Lay thee an ambush for the city behind thee.

Josh. viii. 2.

The wicked have (aid a snare for me. Psalms.

Lay not wait, O I wicked man, against the

! dwelling of the riglileous. Prov. xxiv. Ij.

9. To spread on a surface.

The colouring upon those maps should be laid

on so thin, as not to obscure or conceal any part

of the lines. Watts.

W. To paint ; to enamel.
The pictures drawn in our minds are (aid in

fadini! colours ; and, if not sometimes refreshed,

vanish and disappear. _
Locke.

11. To put into any state of quiet.

They bragged, that they doubted not but to

abuse, and ta~y asleep, the queen and council of

England. Bacon.

12. To calm ; to still ; to quiet ; to allay.

Friends, loud tumults are not (aid
' With half the easiness that they are rais'd. B. Jon.

Thus pass'd the night so foul, till morning fair

Came forth with pilg"iini stcj^s in amice grey,

\Vho with her radiant finger stiil'd the roar

Of thunder, chas'd the clouds, and bid the winds.

Midcm.

After a tempest, when the winds are (aid,

The calm sea wonders at the wrecks it made.
Waller.

I fear'ri I should hare found

A tempest in your scul, and came to lay il.Denh.

At once the wind was (aid, the whisp'ring sound

\Vasdunib, a rising earthquake rock'd the ground.
JJrydcn.

13. To prohibit a spirit to walk.

The husband found no charm to lay the devil

in a petticoat, but the rattling of a bladder wiili

beans in it. L'Eslrauge.

14. To set on the table.

I (aid meat unto tliem. Hos. xi. 4.

15. To propagate plants by fixing their

. twigs in tlie ground.
Tlie chief time of (auin^ gilliflowers is in July,

when the tiowers are gone. Mortimer's Hudjandry.

16. To wager ; to stake.

But since you w )( I e .nad, and since you may
Suspect my courage, it I should not lay ;

The pawn"! profl'er shall be full as good. Drydcn.

17. To reposite any thing.

The sparrow hath found an house, and the

swallow a nest, for herself, where she may lay her

young. Psal. Ixxxiv'. 3.

LA Y

18. To exclude eggs.

After the ceg lav'd, there is no further growth or

nourishmrnlTrom" the female. Baron's Aat. Hist.

A hen mistakes a piece of chalk for an egg, and

sits upon it ; she is insensible of an increase or

diminution in the number of those she lays.Addis.

19. To apply with violence ; as, to lai/

blows.
Lot! siege against it, and build a fort against it,

and cast a mount against it. Eiek. iv. 2.

Never more shall my torn mind be heal'd.

Nor taste the gentle comforts of repose !

A dreadful hand of gloomy cares surround me,

And lay strongsiege to my distracted soul.P(ii(i;)S.

•20. To apply nearly.

She luiieth her hands to the spindle, and her

hands hold the distaff. Prov. \xxi. 19.

It is better to go to the house of mourning than

to go to the house of feasting ; for that is the end

of all men, and the living will lay it to his lieart.

Eccles. vii. 2.

The peacock (aid it extremely to heart, that, be-

ing Juno's darling bird, he had not the nightin-

gale's voice. L'Estrange.

He that really lavs these two things to heart,

the extreme necessity that he is in, and the small

possibility of help, will never come coldly to a

•work of that concerumcnt. Duppa.

•21. To add ; to conjoin.

Wo unto them that lay field tofield. Isa. v. 8.

2^2. To put in a state ; implying somewhat

of disclosure.

If the sinus lie distant, lay it open first, and cure

that apertion before you divide that in ano. Wise.

'The w ars have laid w hole countries waste. /4ddis.

23. To scheme ; to contrive.

Every breast she did with spirit inflame.

Yet stiil fresh projects lay'd the grey-ey'd dame.
Chapman.

Homer is like his Jupiter, has his terrors, shak-

ing Olympus ; Virgil, like the same power in his

benevolence, counselling with the gods, (ouijig-

plans for empires. Pupe.

Don Diego and we have laid it so, that before

the rope is well about thy neck, he will break in

and cut thee down. Arbuthnot.

24. To charge as a paj'nient.

A tax laid upon land seems hard to the land-

holder, because it is so much money going out of

his pocket. Locke.

2.3. To impute ; to charge.
Preoccupied with what

You rather must do, than what you should do.

Made you auainst the grain to voice him consul.

Lav the fault on us. Shakesp.

How shall this bloody deed be answered?

It will he laid to us, whose providence

Should have kept short, reslrain'd, and out of

haunt.

This mad young man. Shakesp. Hamlet.

We need not lay new matter to his charge.4'(!a(c.

Wen groan from out of the city, yet God layelh

not folly to them. .''*, xxiv. 12.

Let us be glad of this, and all our fears

Jmv on his providence. Paradise Regaiu'd.

The writers of those times lay the disgraces and

ruins of their country upon the numbers and

fierceness of those savage nations that invaded

them. Temple.

They lav want of invention to his charge ; a ca-

pital crime. Dryden s JEne'id.

You represented it to the queen as wholly in-

nocent of those crimes which were laid unjustly to

its charge. 'Dryden.

They lay the blame on the poor little ones. Lncde.

There was eagerness on both sides ; but this is

f.ir from laying a blot upon Luther. Atterbury.

•2t!. To impose, as evil or punishment.
The weariest and most loathed life

That age, ach, penury, imprisonment,

Can lay on nature, is a paradise

To whiit we fear of death. Shak. Meas.for Meas.

Thou shalt not be to him as an usurer, neither

shalt thou lav upon him usury. Piod. xx 2.i,

The Lord shall (aw the fear of you, and the

dread of you up(m all the land. Deut. xi. 2.i.

These "words were not spoken to Adam : nei-

ther, indeed, was there any grant in them made
to Adam; but a cunibhment (aid upon Eve. Locfcf.

LAY
27. To enjoin as a duty, or a rule of ac-

tion.

It seemed good to lay upon you no Mcater bur-
'

den. -^rts, XV. i8.

Whilst you lay on your friend the favour, ac-

quit him of the debt. Wycherley.

A prince who never disobey'd.

Not when the most severe commands were (aid,

Nor want, nor exile with his duty weigh'd. Dryd.

You see what obligation the profession of Chris-

tianity lays upon us to holiness of life. 2'illotsoH.

Neglect the rules each verbal critick lays,

For nut to know some trifles is a praise. Pope.

28. To exhibit ; to offer.

It is not the manner of the Romans to deliver

any man to die, before that he which is accused

have the accusers face to face, and have licence

to answer for himself concerning the crime laid

against him. .dels, xxv. 16.

"Till he lays his indictment in some certain coun-

try, we do not think ourselves bound to answer.

Atterbury.

29. To throw by violence.

He briiigeth down them that dwell on high ; the

lofty city he layeih it low, even to the ground.
is. xxvi. 5.

Brave Cieneus laid Ortygius on the )jlain.

The victor Cseneus was by Turnus slain. Dryden.

He took the quiver and the trusty bow
Achates us'd to bear ; the leaders first

He laid along, and then the vulgar pierc'd. Dryd.

30. To place in comparison.
Lay down by those pleasures the fearful and

dangerous thunders and lightnings, and then there

will be found no comparison. Raleigh,

31. To lay apart. To reject; to put

away.
Lav "P'"'*-

all filthiness. James, i. 21.

32. 7 lay aside. To put away ; not to

retain.

Let us lav aside every weight, and the sin which

doth so easily beset us. Heb. xii. 1.

Amaze us not with that majestick frown,

But lav aside the greatness of your crown. Waller.

Roscommon first, then :\Iulgrave rose, like light;

The Staiiyrite, and Horace, (aid aside,

Inform'd'by them, we need no ftreign guide.
Gramillr.

Retention is the power to revive again in our

minds, those ideas which, after imprinting, have

disaiipeared, or have been (aid aside out of sight.

Locke,

When by just vengeance guilty mortals perish,

The gods behold their punishment with pleasure.

And lay the uplifted tliiinder-bolt aside. Addison.

33. To'lay away. To put from one ; not

to keep.
Queen Esther laid aicay her glorious apparel,

and put on the garments of anguish. Esl(icr,xiv.2.

34. To lay before. To expose to view ;

to shew ; to display.

1 cannot better satisfy your piety, than hy lay-

ing before you a prospect of your labours. ICafic.

That tre'aty hath been (aid before the commons.
•'

Swift.

Their office it is to lay the business of the nation

before him. .Addison.

35. To lay ly. To reserve for some fu-

ture time.
Let every one lay by him in store, as God hath

pros[)ered him. 1 ^'"*' ''^*' *•

36. To lay oy. To put from one ; to

dismiss.
Let brave spirits that have fitted themselves

for command, cither by sea or land, not be (aid by

as persons unnecessary for the time. hacon.

She went away, and laid by her veil. Goieiu.

Did they not swear to live'and die

With Essex, and straight (aid him by ? Hudibras,

For that look, which does your peo|)le awe,

When in vour throne and roljes you give 'em law.

Lav It by "here, and give a gentler smile. H alker.

Darkness, which taire^t nymphs (iisarius.

Defends us ill from Mira's charms;

ilira can lay her beauty by.

Take no advantage of the eye,
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Quit all that Lely*s art can take,

And vet a ltiuus:ind captives make. Wallev

Denham,

Then lie lays hu tlie publick care.

Thinks of providing for an lieir ;

Learns how to get. and liow to spare

The Tuscan king

Laid by the lance, anf took him to llic sling. Dry,

Wliere Da^dalu5 his borrow'd wings /<iic/ b\l.

To that obscure retreat I chuse to tl.v- Ihydcn.

lly zeal for you imHt lay the father by,

And plead niv country's cause against my son.
' Dryden.

Fortune, conscious of your destiny,

E'en then took care to lav yuu softly by;

And » rapp'd yuur fate amonsi her precious things,

Kept fresh to"be unfolded wul: your king's. Ury.

Dismiss vour rage, and lav your weapons bv.

Know 1 protect them, and thev shall not die. Dni.

When their displeasure is once declared, they

ou"ht not presently to lav l>v the severity of their

brows, but restore their children to tlieir former

grace with some difficultv. Lt'efce.

37. To lay down. To" deposit as a pledge,

equivalent, or satisfaction.

1 lav down my life for the sheep. John, x. 13

For iier. my lord,

I dare ray lift lay doun, and will do't. Sir,

Please vou t' accept it, that the queen is spotless

I' th' eves of Heaven. Shakesp.

38. To'iai/ down. To quit; to resign.

The soldier being once brought in for the ser-

ice, 1 wil( not have him to lay dmm his arms any

IQQf^^ SpeiiX£y^ on JreUtnd

Ambitious conquerors, in their mad carter,

Check'd by thy voice, Liy down the sword and

spear. BUickmore's Crcathn.

The story of the tragedy is purely fiction ; for I

take it up where the liistory has laid it down.Dry.

39. To lay down. To"commit to repose.

I will lav me down in peace and sleep. Psa/ .\lviii.

And they lav themselves duK'ii upon cloaths laid

to pledge bv every altar. Amos, ii. 8.

\\e (ay us down, to sleep away our cares ; night

shuts up^ the senses. Glamilk's Scqisis.

Some god conduct roe to the sacred shades,

Or lift me high to H:c'uus' hilly crown.

Or in the plains of Tempe lay me d^mn. Dryden.

40. To lay down. To advance as a pro-

position.

I have laid dmcn, in some measure, the descrip-

tion of the old known world. _
Abbot.

Kircher lays it down as a certain principle, that

there never'was any people so rude, which did

not acknowledge and worshiu one supreme deity.

Slillingfleet.

I must lay dmcn this for your encouragement,

that we are no longer now under the heavy yoke

of a perfect unsinnmg obedience. Wake.

Plato lays it doit-n as a principle, that whatever

is permitted to befal a just man, whether poverty

or sickness, shall, either iu life or death, conduce

to his good. Addisim.

From the maxims laid down many may conclude

that there had been abuses. UttiJ't.

41. To lay for. To attempt by ambusii,

or insiduous practises.

He embarked, being hardly fciid /"or at sea by

Cortug-ogli, a famous pirate. KiwlUs.

42. To lay forth. To diffuse ; to expa-

tiate.

O bird ! the delight of gods and of men ! and

50 he (aus himself >rl/i upon the gracefulness of

the raven. L'Estrange.

43. To layforth. To place -when dead

in a decent posture.
Embalm rae.

Then lay meforth ; although unqueen'd, yet like

A queen, and daughter to a king, inter me. Shak.

44. To lay hold of. To seize ; to catch.

Tiien shall his father and his mother lay hold on

him, and bring him out. Deut. xxi. 19.

Favourable seasons of aptitude and inclination,

be.hecdfully laid hold of. l^^-'-

Ah. To lay in. To store ; to treasure.

Let the main part of the ground employed to

gardens or corn be to a common slock ;
and laid

i. A Y
in, and stored up, and then delivered out in pro-

portion, hacon.

\ vessel and provisions laid in large

For man and beast. Milton,

An equal stock of wit and valour

lie had laid in, by birth a toylor. llndibTas.

Thev saw the*^ happiness of a private life, but

they thought they liad nut yet enough to make
tlieiu happv. they would have more, and laid in

to make their solitude lusuiious. Drvdcn.

Readers, who are in the flower of their youlli,

should labour at those accomplishments which

niav set otf their persons w hen their bloom is gone,

and to lav in timely provisions for manhood and

old age.
"

Addison's Guardian.

J6. To lay on. To apply widi violence.

We make no excuses for the obstinate : blows

arc the iiro[»er remedies ; but blows laid on in a

way dilVercnt from the ordinary. Locke on Educat.

47. To lay open. To shew ; to ex])ose.

Teach me, dear creature, how to think and

speak.

Lav open to my earthy gross conceit,

Smother'd in crrours, feeble, shallow, weak.

The folded meaning of y(mr word's deceit. S/ioJc.

A fool laveth open his folly. Prov. xiii. 16.

48. To lay ova: To iiicrust ; to cover ;

to decorate superficially.

Wo unto him that saitli to the wood. Awake
;

to the dumb stone. Arise, it shall leach : behold,

it is laid over with gold and silver, and there is no

breath at all in the mUlst of it. Habb, ii. 19.

49. To Jay cut. To expend.
Falhcr5".->re wont to lav up for their sous.

Thou for tliv son art bent to lay out all. Milton,

Tveho Brahe laid out, besides his time and in-

dustry, much greater sums of money on i:istru-

ments than any man we ever heard of! Boyle.

The blood and treasure that's laid out.

Is thrown awav, and goes for nought. Hudibras.

If you can g'el a good tutor, \ou will never re-

pent the charge ; but will always have the satis-

faction 1o think it the money, of all other, the

best laid out. L«'''f-

I, in this venture, double gains pursue.

And laitl out all ray stock to purchase you. Dryd.

My father never at a time like this

Would layout his great soul in woids, anrj waste

Such precious moments. Addison's Cato.

.\ melancholy thing to see the disorders of a

houshold that is under the conduct of an angry

stateswoman, who lavs out all her thoughts upon

the publick, and is only attentive to find out mis-

carriaecs in the ministrv. Addism's Freeholder

L A Y

carnages in the ministry

When a man spends his whole life among the

stars and planets, or lavs out a twelve-month on

the spots in the sun, however noble his specula-

tions may be, they are very apt to fall into bur-

lesqne.
'

. ,

Md'Si'u.

Nature has /aia OMt all her art in beautifying

the face ; she has touched it with vermillion,

planted in it a double row of ivory, and made it

the scat of smiles and blushes. Addisivi.

To lay out. To display ; to discover.

He was dangerous, and takes occasion to lay out

bigotry, aud false confidence, in all its colours.
= Atterbury.

.•>o

.55. To lay to. To harass ; to attack.

The great master having a careful eye over

every part of the city, went himself unto the .sta-

tion, which was tlieii hardly laid to by the liasso

Wustauha. KnolUs.

Whilst he this, and that, and each man's blow.

Doth eye, defend, and sliil't, being Liid to sore
;

Backwards he bears. /)(irn<:i'! Civil Iliir.

.)0. To lay together. To collect ; to bring

into one view.

If we lay all these things together, and consider

the parts, rise, and degrees of his sin, we shall

find that it was not for nothing. Stutlh.

Many people apprehend danger for w-aiit of

taking "the true measureof things, and laying mat-

ters ri'glilly logfthcr. LTjtran/ie.

i\Iv readers will be very well pleased, to see so

many useful hints upon this suLject laid together

in so clear and concise a manner. /Irfdis. Guardian.

One series of consequences will not serve the

turn, but many ditferent and opposite deductions

must be examined, and laid together, before a man
can come to make a right judgment of the point

in question. Locke.

57. To lay under. To subject to.

A Roman soul is bent on bi"hcr views.

To civilii^c the rude unpolish'u world.

And lav it under the restraint of laws. Addism.

58. To lay up. To confine to the bed or

chamber.
In the East Indies, the general remedy of al'

subject to the pout, is rubbfng with hands till the

motion raise 'a vialcnt heat about the joints :

where it was chiefly used, no one was ever

troubled much, or laid up bv that disease.

Temple.

59. To lay up. To store ; to treasure ;

to reposite for future use.

St. Paul did will them oftlie church of Corhilh,

every man to lay up somewhat by him upon the

Sunday, till himself did come "thither, to send

it to the church of Jerusalem for relief of the

poor there. Hooker.

Those things which at the first are obscure and

hard, when memory hath laid them up for a time,

judgment afterwards growing explainetli them.
^

Hooker.

That which rcmainetb over, lay up to be kept

until the morning. Eiorf. »vi. ffi.

The king must preserve the revenues of Ids

crown without diminution, and lay up treasures in

store against a time of extremity. Bacon.

The whole was tilled, and the harvest laid up iii

several granaries. .
Temple.

I will lav up your words for yi.u ull time shad

serve. . .
J^rV,'''"-

This faculty of laying up, and retaining ideas,

several other animals have to a great degree, as

well as man. .
,"'"„•

What right, what true, what fit, we jusUy call.

Let this be all my care ;
for this is all ;

To lav this harvest up, and hoard wiih haste

What every day will want, and most, the last.
•'

Piipe.

To Lay. v. n.

51. To lay out. To dispose ; to plan.

The "arden is laid out into a grove for fruits, a

vineyard, and an allotment for olives and herbs.
' Notes on the Odyssey.

52. To lay out. With the reciprocal pro-

noun, to exert; to put forth.

No selfish man will be concerned to lay out him-

self for the good of his country. Smalndge.

53. To lay to. To charge upon.

When we began, in courteous manner, to lay his

unkindness unto him, he, seeing himself confront-

ed by so many, like a resolute orator, "ent not o

denial, but to justify bis cruel falshood. Sidney.

54. To lay to. To apply with vigour.

Li-t children be hired to lay to their hones.

From fallow as necdetli, to gather up
"""^^j^^,.

We should now ky lo our hands to root them

up, and cannot tell for what.
"

niford iUatoni against the tovenant.

.. To bring eggs.

Hens will greedily eat the herb w_hicU will

make them lay the better. Mortimer s Husbamiry.

',. To contrive ; to form a sclieme.

Which inov'd the king.

By all the aptest means could be procur'd.

To lay to draw him in by any Uaiu.
' Daniel s CiUi n ur.

3. To lay about. To strike on all sides ;

to act with great diligence and vigour.

At once he wardsaiid strikes, he takes and pays.

Now forc'd to vifhl, now forcing to inv.ido.

Before, behind, and round about hiiu taw.ipo".

And laid about in fight more busily.

Than th' Amutonian dame Pcnthesile. Hudtbrai.

In the late successful rebellion, how studiously

did they lay ufcoi.t theiii, to cast a slur "ixj^j^'j"

"lie provides elbow-room enough for !»»"''-

icuce to lay about, aud have Us full iil.-y "'•^"''*;
science to lay c
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4. To (ay at. To strike; to endeavour to

strike.

Fiercely the good man did at him lay.

The blade oft groaned under the blow. Spenser.

The sword of hira that layeth at him cannot
hold. Job.

5. To lay infor. To make overtures of

oblique invitation.

I have laid in for these, by rebating the satire,

wheie justice would allow it, from carrying too
sharp an edge. Drij'ien.

6. To lay on. To strike ; to beat with-

out intermission.
His heart laid on, as if it try'd

To force a passage through his side. Hiidibras.

Answer, or answer not, 'tis all the same.
He lays me on, and makes me bear the blame.

Dryden.

7. To lay on. To act with vehemence :

used of expences.
I\Iy father has made her mistress

Of the feast, and she luys it oji. Shakesp.

8. To lay out. To take measures.
I made strict enquiry wherever I came, and laid

out for intelligence of ad places, where tlie intrail*

of the earth were laid open. Woodicard.

9. To lay upon. To importune ; to re-

quest with earnestness and incessantly.

Obsolete.
All the people laid so earnestly upon him to take

that war iu hand, tiiat they said ihey would never
bear arms more against the Turks, if he oniiHed
that occasion. Knolles.

Lay. n.s, [from the verb.]

!• A row ; a stratum ; a layer ; one rank
in a series, reckoned upwards.
A viol shuuld iiave a laii of wire-strings below,

as close to the belly as the lute, and then the

strings of guts inouuttd upon a bridge as in ordi-

nary viols, that the upper strings strucken might
make the lower resound. Bacon.
Upon this they lay a layer of stone, and upon

that a lay of wttod. Mortimer's Husbandry.

2. A wager.
It is esteemed an even lay, whether any nian

lives ten years longer : I supjisse it is the same,
that one of any ten might die within one year.

Graiint.

Lay, ?2.^, [ley, leaj, Sax, ley^ Scott.]

Grassy ground ; meadow
;
ground un

plowed, and kept for cattle : more fre-

quently, and more properly, written lea.

A tuft of daisies on a fluw'ry Uiu

They saw. Driiden's Mower and Leaf.
The plowing of layes is the first plowing up of

grass ground for corn. Mortimer's Hiisbandry.

Lay. n. s. [lay, Fr. It is said originally

to signify sorrow or complaint^ and then

to have been transferred to poems writ-

ten to express sorrow. It is derived by
the French from Itssus, Lat. a funeral

song ; but is found likewise in the Teu-
tonick dialect : ley, leo^, Sax. lecy,

Dan.] A song ; a poem. It is scarce

]y used but in poutry.

To the maiden's sounding timbrels sung.
In well attuned notes, a joyous lay. Fairy Queen.
Soon lie slumber'd, fearing nut be harm'd,

The while? with a loud /ay, she thus him sweetly
charm'd. Spenser's Fairy Qiiten.

This is a most majestick vision, and
Harmonious charming lays. Shakesp.

^Jor iliL-n the solemn nightingale
Ceas'd warbling, but all night tun'd her soft /ays.

Mtlton
If Jove's will

Have link'd that amorous power to thy soft lay,

Now timely sing. Milioji.

He reach'd the nymph with his harmonious lay,

Wliura all his charms could not inclijie to stay.

Waller.

LA Z
On Ceres let him call, and Ceres praise

With uncoutlj dances, and with country lays, Dry.
Ev'n gods incline 'heir ravish'd ears,

And tune their own harmonious spheres
To his immortal lays. Dennis.

Lay. adj. [laicits, Lat. Aa-^-] Not cle-

rical ; regarding or belonging to the

people as distinct from the clergy.
Ail this they iiad by law, and none repin'd,

The prefrence was but due to Lcn-i's kind :

But when some lay preferment fell b_\ chance,
The Gourmands made it their inheritance. Dryd.
hay persons, married or unmarried, being doc-

tors of the civil law, niay be chancellors, otlicials,

6lC. Aylijfe's Parergon.

It might well startle

Our lay unlearned faith. Roue.

La'yer, n, s. [from lay.]

1. A stratum, or row ; a bed ; one body
spread over another.
A /ayer <»f rich mould beneatli, and about this

natural earth to nourish the fibres. Evelyn.
J he terrestrial matter is disposed into strata or

layeis, placed one upon another, in like maimer as
any eartlily sediment, settling down from a flood
in great quantity, will naturally be. Woodward.

2. A sprig of a plant.
JMaiiy trees may be propagated by layers: this

is to be
I
erfornied by slitting the branches a little

way, and laying them under the mould about half
a fuot ; the ground should be first made very
light, and, after they are laid, they should have a
liitle water given them i if they do not comply
weli in the laying of them down, they must be
pegged down with a hook or two ; and if tliey

have taken sufficient root by the next winter, thev
must be cut off from the main plants, and planted
in the nursery : some twist the branch, or bare
the rind; and if ii be out of the reuch of the ground,
they fasten a tub or basket near the brancli, which
they fill with goud mould, and lay the branch in
it.

"

^
Miller.

Transplant also carnation seedlings, give your
lauers fresh earth, and set them in the shade for a
week, Evelyn.

3. A hen that lays eggs.
'i'lie uidestare always reckoned the best sitters,

and the youngest the best layers. Mortimer.

La'yman. h. s. [lay and man.]

\. One of the people distinct from the

clergy.
Laymen will neitlier admonish one anwtlier

themselves, nor sutler ministfis to do it.

Government ot the Tongue.
Since a trust must he, slie thouizht it best

To put it out i>f bivmens puw'r at least.

And fur their solemn vuws prepar'd a priest. Dry.
W here can b_* the grievance, th.it an eccle-

siastical landlord should expect a lltird part value
for his lands, his tiile as antient, and as legal, as

that of a layman, who is seldom guilty of giving
such beneficial bargains ? Stvift.

2. An image used by painters in contriv-

ing attitudes.

\(ju are to have a layman almost as big as the
life fur every figure in particular, besides the na-
tural figure before you. Dryden's Dnfresymy.

La'ystall. n. s. An heap of dung.
Scarce could he footing find in that fuul way.

Fur many corses, like a great lay-stall

Of umrdeied men, which therein strewed lay.

Spenser.

La'zar. n. s. [from Lazarus in the gos-

pel.] Onedeformed and nauseous with
filthy and pestilenlial diseases.

They ever iitter in most wietclied case.

Like ioaiiisomc lazars, by the hedges lay.F. Qi/eP7i,

I'll be sworn, and sworn upon't,' she never
shrowde! any but lazars. Shakesp

I am weary with drawing the deformities of
life, and lazurs of thi.- people, where every figure

of imperfection more resembles me. Dryden.
Life he labours to refine

Daily, nor of his little stock denies

Jit aims to lazais, merciful and meek. Philips*

L AZ
In.*, [lazaref, Fr. laz-

3 zare

La'zar HOUSE.
Lazaretto, j zaretlo, Ital. from la-

z«r.] A house for the reception of the
diseased ; an hospital.

A place
Before his eves appear'd, sail, iiDisome, dark,
A Uzar-hoitse it seemed, where were laid
Numbers of all discas'd. Milton.

La'zarwort. n.t. [laserpilium.] A
plant.

La'zily. adv. [irom lazy.1 Idly; slug-

gishly ; heavily.
\Valch him at play, when folliivving his own

iticliiiations ; and see whether he be stirring and
active, or wliether he iaiily and listlessly dream,
away jiis time.

'

Locke.
The eastern nations view the rising fires,

V\ hilst night shades us, and lazitu retires. Creech.

Laziness, n. s. [from lazi}.] Idleness ;

sluggishness ; listlessness ; heaviness in

action ; tardiness.
That instance of fraud and /acfne.s^, the unjust

steward, who pleaded that he could neither dig
nor beg, would quickly have been brought both
to dig and to beg loo, rather than st-irve. South.

flly fortune yiu have rescued, not only froru

the puwer of others, but from my own inodestj
and tazmess. Vrtfden.

La'zing. flrf/. [from/ffzy.] Sluggish; idle

The hands and the feet mutinied ag;iii:st tho
belly ; they knew no reason, why the one should
he Itiuni;, and pampering iticit'with the fruit of
the otiicr's labour. L' Estrangt.
The sot cried, Utinam hoc esiet luhorare, while he

lay lazing and lolling upon his couch. South.

Lazuli, n. *.

The ground of this stone is blue,

veined and spotted with white, and a

glistering or metallick yellow : it ap-

pears to be composed of, fiist, a white

sparry, or crystalline matter ; secondly,

flakes of the golden or yellow talc ;

tiiirdly, a shining yellow substartce

;

this fumes oft' in the calcination of the

stone, and casts a sulphureous smell

;

fourthly, a bright blue substance, of
great use among the painters, under the

name of ultramarine ; and w hen rich,

is foinid, upon trial, to yield about one-

sixth of copper, with a very little silver.

V.'oodwartl.

LA'ZY. adj. [This word is derived by
a correspondent, with greal probability

from a l' aist, French ; but it is how-
ever Teutonick ; lijser in Danish, and
losigh in Dulch, have the same mean-
ing ; and Spclman gives this account of

the word : Dividebantur antirpii Sax-

ones, ut testatur Nithardus, in ties or-

dines ; Edhilinffos, Frilineos & Lazzos ;

hoc est nobdes, nigenuos & serviles

:

quam & nos distinctionem diu retinui-

miis. Sed Ricardo autera secuiidopars

servorum maxima se in libertatem vin-

dica\ it ; sic ut hodie apud Anglos rarior

iiiveniatur servus, qui mancipium diei-

tur. Restat nihilominus antiqua; appel-

lationis commemmoratio. Ignavosenim
hodie lazle dicimus.]

I. Idle; sluggish; unwilling vo work.
Our soldiers, like the night-owl's lazy flight,

Or like a /all/ thrasher with a flail.

Vail gently down, as if tliey struck their friends.

Shakesft.



LEA
Wicked condemned men will ever live like

rogues, and nut fall to work, but be lazv, and
•pent! victuals. Hacon.
Whose Utztj waters without motion lay. lioscom.

The lazu filultun safe at lumie will keep.
Indulge his sloth, and baiteu with liii sleep. Dry.
Like Eastern kiiig> a Iniif stale tiiey keep,

And close confin'd in their own palace sleep. Pupc.

Or lazii lakes uncousciniis of a tluod.

Whose dull brown Naiads ever sleep in mud.Paf.
\Vhat ani.tzinii stiiiiidity is it, fur men Id be

negligent of salvation themselves ! to sit down
luzti and uujclive. Rogers

2. Slow ; tedious.

The ordinary nielhod for recruiting their armies,
was now too dull and iaiy an expedient to resist

this torrent. ClarsitdoJi.

Ld. is a contraction o£ lord.

Lea. n. s, [ley, Sax. a fallow ; leaj.

Sax, a pasture.] Ground inclosed, not

open. Obsolete.
(jreally agast wirh this pitlious plea

;

Him rested the gi.od man on the lea. Spenser.

Ceres, nmst bounteous lady, thy rich leas

Of wheat, rye, barley, fetches oats and ycai.Shak.

Her fallow teas

The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory
Doth root ujjon. Sltakesp.

Dry up thy harrow'd veins, and plough torn leui,

\'\ here.yf ing atcful man «iili liqu rish draughts.

And morsels unctuous, greases his pure mmd.Shak.
Such court guise,

As Mercury did tirst devise,

W'ith the mincing Dryades,
On the lawn?, and on the teas Milton.

The lowing herds wind slowly o'er the lea. Gray.

LEAD, n, s. [lae&, Sa.\.]

I. Lead is the heaviest metal except gold

and <|iiicksilver. Lead is tlie softest of

all the metals, and very ductile, though

less so than gold ; it is very little sub-

ject to rust, and the least souorous of all

the metals except gold. The specifick

gravity of itad is to that of water as

J 1,322 to 1000. Lead, when kept in

fusion over a common fire, throws up all

other bodies, except gold, that are mix-

ed, all others being lighter, except mer-
cury, which will not bear that degree

of heat: it afterwards vitrifies with the

baser metals, and carries them ofi", in

form of scorise, to the sides of the ves-

sel. The weakest acids are the best

solvents for itad: it dissolves very rea-

dily in aqua fortis diluted with water,

as also in vinegar. The smoke of kad
works is a prodigious annoyance, and
subjects both the workmen, and the

cattle that graze about them, to a mor-

tal disease. Hiii.
Thou art a soul in bliss, but I am bound

Up /u a wheel of fire ; thai mine own tears

Do scaid like molten lead. Shakesp.

Of lead, some I can shew you so like steel, and
so niitike common Lead ore, that the workmen call

it steel ore. Boyle.

Lead is employed ibr the refining of gold and
silver by the cupel ; hereof is made comm()n ce-

russ with vinegar ; of ceruss, red lead ; of [dura-

bum ustum, the best yellow ochre ; of lead, and
half as much tin, solder for lead. Crew.

2. [In the plural.] Flat roof to walk on ;

because houses are covered with lead.
Stalls, bulks, windows.

Are smothtr'd up, leads fiil'd, and ridges hors'd
With variable complexions ; all agreeing
III earnestness to see him. Shake.^.

I would have the tower two stories, and goodly
leads upon the top, raised with statues interposed.

Bacon.

L E A
To Lead. v. a, [from the noun.] To

fit with lead In any manner.
lie fashimelh the clay with his arm, he ap-

plicth himself to ic«(i it over ; and he is diligent
to inake clean the furnace. Kcclus. xxx\\\'\.:\0.

Tlierc is a traverse placfd in a I., ft, at the right
hand of the chair, witli a privy dtwr, and a carved
window of glass leaded willi gold and blue, wht-rc
the mother sittuth. Baron

To Lead. v. a. preter. I hd ; part. hd.
[lae&an. Sax. leidin, Dut.]

1. To guide by the hand.
There is a cliti" whose higli and bending head

Looks fearfully on the confined deep :

Biing me but lo the very brim (»f it.

And I'll repair the misery thou d 'St bear,
\\ ith something rich about me : from that place
I shall no leading need. Shaktsp.
Doth not each on the sabbath loose his ox or

his ass from the stall, and lead hira away to water-
ing ? Luke, xiii. 15.

Thev tlirust him out of the city, and led him
unto the brow of the hill. Luke, iv. 29.

2. To conduct to any place.
Save to every man his wife and children, that

they may lead them away, and depart.

1 Sam. XXX. 22.
Then brought he me out of the way, and led

me about the way without unto the outer gate.

Ezek. xlvii. 2.

He maketli me to lie down in green [laslures
;

he leadeth me beside the still waters. Pw/. xxiii. 2.

}. To conduct as head or commander.
Would you lead forth your army aizainst the

encmv, and seek hira where he is lo fight ? Spen.
He turns head against the lion's armed jaws

;

And beiniT no more in debt to years than "thou,

I-^ads antient lords, and rev'rtiid bishops on
To bloody batdes. Shakesp. Henry IV.

If thou wilt have
The leading of thy own revenges, take
One half of my commission, and set down
As best thou art experienc'd. Shakesp.
He led me on to nngbticst deeds.

Above the nerve of mortal arm.
Against the uncircuracis'd, our enemies :

But now baih cast me off. Milton's .igonistes.

Christ took not upon hira flesh and blood, tliat

he might conquer and rule nations, lead armies,

or possess places. Sonth.

He might muster his family up, and lead them
out against the Indians, to seek reparation upon
any injury. Locke.

•t. To introduce by going first.

Which may go out before (hem, and wImcIi

may go in before them, and which may lead them
out, and which may bring them in.I\^im.xxvii.l7.

His guide, as faithful from that day.
As Hesperus that leads the su:i liis way. Tairfax.

5. To guide ; to shew the method of at-

taining.
Human testimony is not so proper to lead ns

into the knowledge of the essence oi things, as to

acquaint us with the existence of things. Watts.

Q, To draw ; to entice ; to allure
A[>point him a mretinu, give him a shew of

comfort, and lead him on with a fine baited dolay.

Shakesp.

The lord Cottington, being a master of temper,
knew how to lead him int^y a mistake, and then
drive him into choler, and then exjiose iiim Clar.

7. To induce ; to prevail on by pleasing

motives.

What I did, I did in honour,

Led by th' impartial conduct of my soul. Shakesp.

He was driven by the [lecessities of the times,

more thin led by" Ins own disposition, to any
rigour of actions. ^'"g" Charles

What 1 say will have little influence on those

whose ends lead them to wish the continuance of

the war. SivifL

8.Topass; tospen<l in any certain manner.
The sweet woman teadsnii ill life with him.6/ia/c.

Francis .•itterhnry.

38 then practised in the clmich i.f

LEA
So shall thou lead

Surest thy life, and best prepiirM endure
Tliv niort.il nassape when it comes. MUkm.

rliiii, fair I^vinia, lUy siirviviiig wife
Shall breed in groves, lo lead a solitary life.Dryd.

Luther's life was led up to the doctrines he
preached, and his death was the death of the
righteous.

Celibac}',

Rome, was coninionlv forced, taken up under a
bold vow, and ted in all unclcanness.

.
FraticU Atterburv.

I his distenipe.- is most incident to such as lead
a sedentary life. Arbuthnot on dlimenli.

To Lead. v. n.

1. 'I'o go first and show the way.
I « ill lead on softly, according as the cattle that

poeth before me, and the children, be able to en-
d;"!-. Gen. iiiiii.

2. To conduct as a commander.
Cyrus was beaten and slain under the leading

of a woman, whose wit and conduct made a greal
fifife. Tempk.

3. To shew the way, by going first.

He left his mother a countess by patent, which
was a new leading example, grown before some-
what rare. Watton.

'1 he way of maturing of tobacco must be from
the heat of the earth or sun ; we see some leading
of this in musk-melons sown upon a hot-bed
dui|i;ed below. ifiicen.

I'he vessels heavv-laden put to sea
\\ ith prosp'rous gales, a woman leads the way.

Drydin
Lead. m.s. [from the verb.] Guidance;

first place: a low despicable word.
\ orkshire takes the leail of the other counties.

Herring.

Le'aden. adj. [leaben, Sax.]

1. Made of lead.

This ti^e^-fooled rage, when it shall find

The harm of unskaini'd swiftness, will, too late,

Tye leaden pounds to's heals. Shakeif.

O murth'rous slumber !

Lay'st thou the leaden mace U} on my boy,
That plays thee musick ? Shak. 'Julius Cttsar.

A leaden bullet shot from one of these guns
against a stone wail, the sfiace of twenty-four pa-
ces from it, will be beaten into a thin plate. It'itt.

2. Heav}' ; unwilling; motionless.
If thou do'st find him tractable to us,

Encfiurage him, and tell him all our reasons :

If he be leaden, icy. Cold, unwilling.

Be thou so too Shakesjf. Riehard 111.

3. Heavy ; dull.

I'll strive with troubled thoughts to take a nap,

Lest leaden slumber poize me down to-morrow,

When I should mount with wings of victory.

Shakesp.

Le'ader. ti. s. [from lead.]

One that leads, or conducts.I.

2. Captain ; commander.
In my tent

I'll draw the form and model of our battle.

Limit each leader to his several charee.

And part in just proportion our small strength.

^haketp.

I have given him for a leader and commander
to the peoj.le. Isaiah, l». 4.

Those etcaped by flight, not without a sharp

jest against their leaders, al?irming that, as they

had folhtwed them into the field, so it was gooil

reason they should follow iheni out. llaipjjard.

When < nr Lycians sec

Our brave exam les. they admiring say.

Behold cHir gallant leadtrs. Denlitan.

I'he brave leader of the Lycian crew. Dryden.

3. One who goes first.

Nav, kee your way, little gallant ; you wert

wont "to be u follower, now you are a leader. Shah,

4. One at the head of any party or fac-

tion : as, tlie delestable U'harlon wa»

the kadir of the whigs.



LEA
The understandings of a senate are enslaved by

<hree or four leaders^ set to get or to keep employ-
ments. Swift.

Le'ading. participial adj. Principal

;

chief: capital.

In or»^aiiized bodies, wUich are propagated by
seed, the siiape is the leading quality, and most
characleristical part, that determines the species.

Locke.

Mistakes arise from the influence of private

persons, upon great numbers stiled leading men
and parties. •

Sidft.

Leading-strings, n, s, [had and
string.^ Strings by "wlilcli children,

when they learn to walk, are held from
falling.

Sound may serve such, ere they to sense are

grown.
Like leading-strings t till they can walk alone.l>n;.

Was he ever able to walk without kading-strings,

or swim without bladders, without being disco-

vered by his hobbling and lus sinking ? Suif't.

Le'adman. «.*. [ieadand mafi.] One
who begins or leads a dance.
Such a light and mettled dance

Saw you never.

And by teadmen for the nonce,
That turn rouud like grlndle stones. BenJonson*

Le'adwort. 71. s. [lead and wort ; plum-
bago.] A flower.

LEAF. ji. s. leaves, plural, [leap, Sax.

lef{f\ Dut.]

J. The green deciduous parts of plants

and flowers.

This is the state of man ; to-day he puts forth

T.he tender leaves of hopes, to-morrow blossoms.

Shakesp.

A man shall seldom fail of having cherries

borne by his graft the same year in which his iis-

cision is made, if his graft have blossom buds;
whereas if it were only /ea/'buds, it will not bear
fruit till the second season. Boiile.

Those things which are removed to a distant

view, ougiit to make but one mass ; as the leaves

on the trees, and the billows in the sea. l)ryd.

2. A part of a book, containing two
pages.
Happy, ye leaves, when as those lily hands

Shall handle you. Spenser.

Peruse m^' leaves through ev'ry part.

And think thou seest my owner s heart
Scrawl'd o'er with trifles. Stciji.

3. One side of a double door.
The two leaves of the one door were folding.

1 Kings.

4. Any thing foliated, or thinly beaten.
Eleven ounces two pence sterling ought to be

of so pure silver, as is called /ea/ silver, nnd then
the meiter must add of other weight "eventecn

pence halfpenny farthing. Camden.
Leq/'yoM, that flies in the air as light as down,

is as truly gold as that in an ingot. I^'g^y-

To Leaf, v. w. [from the noun.] To
bring leaves ; to bear leaves.
Must trees fall ott' the leaves at autumn ; and if

not kept back by cold, would leafabout the sol-

stice. Broivn.

Le'afless. adj. [from lea/.l Xaked
of leaves.

Bare honesty, without some other adornment,
being looked on as a feq//e$s tree, nobodv will take
himself to its shelter. Government of t)ie Tongue.

Wliere doves inflocks the /eo/iess trees o'erihade.
And lonely woodcocks haunt the wat'ry glade.

Pope.

Le'afy. adj. [from leaf.] Full of
leaves.

The frauds of men were ever so.

Since summer was first teaj'u- Shakesp.

What chance, good lady, hath bereft you thus?

•*Dim darkness, and thi^ leafy labyrinth. Milton.

V. K. To unite ; to confe-

LEA
O'er barren mountains, o'er the flow'ry plain,

Tlie leafu forest, and the liquid main.
Extends thy uncontroul'd and boundless reign.

Dryden.
Her leafy arms with such extent were spread.

That hosts of birds, that wing the litjuid air,

Perch'd in the bouglis. Drydens Floner and Leaf.
So when some swelt'ring travellers retire

To leaf'u shades, near the cool sunless verge
Of Paraba, Brasilian stream ; her tail

A grisly hydra suddenly shoots funh. Philips.

League. 7ks. [iiguet Fr. Hgo, Lat.J A
confederacy ; a combination either of
interest or friendship.

\ on peers, continue this united league :

I every day e.vpect an embassage
From my Kedeemcr, to redeem me hence.
And now in peace my soul shall part to heav'n.

Since I have made my friends at peace on earth.

Shakesp.
We come to be informed by yourselves,

^\ hat the conditions of that league must be.Shak.

Thou siialt be in league w'lih the stones of the

field ; and the beasts of the field shall be at peace
with thee. Job.

Go break thy league with Baasha, tliat he may
depart from me. 2 Chron. xvi, S.

It is a great error, and a narrowness of mind, to

think, that nations have nothing to do one with
another, except there be either an union in sove-
reignly, or a conjunction in pacts or leagues : there

are other bands of society and implicit c infedera-

tions. Bacon s Holy War.
I, a i^rivate person, whom my country

As a league breaker gave up bound, presumed

Single rebellion, and did liostile acts. Milton.

Oh Tvrians, witli immortal hate

Pursue this hated race : and let tlkre be

'Twixt us and them no league nor amity. De«/iam.

To League.
derate.
Where fraud and falseliood invade society, tlie

band presently breaks, and men are put to a loss

where to league and tu fasten their dependances.
South.

League, n. s. [lieu'e, Fr.]

1. A league; kuca, Lat. from lech, Welsh;

a stone that Mas used to be erected at

the end of every league. Camden.

2. A measure of length, containing three

miles.
Ere tlie ships could meet by twice five leagues,

We were encount'red by a mighty rock, ihakcsp.

Ev'n Italy, though many a league remote,
In distant echoes answer a. Addtso7i.

Le'agued. adj. [from league.] Con-
federated.
And now thus leagued by an eternal bond,

\Vhat shall retard the Britons bold designs ?

Philips,

Le'aguer. W.5. [htliggcren, Dut.] Siege;

investment of a town.

We will bind and hoodwink him so, that he
s)iF»ll suppose no other but that he is carried into

the leaguer of the adversaries, when we bring him
to our own tents. Shakesp.

LEAK. n. s. [leek, leke, Dnt.] A breach
or hole uhich lets in water.

There will be always evils, which no art of
man can cure : breaches and leaks more than man's
wit liaili hands to stop. Hooker.
The water rushes in, as it doth usually in the

leak of a ship. M'ilkins.

VVhelhfcr she sprung a leak I cannot find.

Or wheilier she was overset with wind,
Or that some rock below her bottom rent.

But down at once with all her crew she went.

Dryden.

To Leak. r. n.

1, To let water in or out.

LEA
Tliey will allow us ne'er aJordan, aud then -wo

leak in jour chimney. Shakesp,
His feet should be washed every day in cofc

water ; and have his shoes so tliin, that they might
kak, and let in water. Lncke.

2. To drop through a breach, or discon-
tinuity.

The water, which will perhaps by degrees leak
into several parts, may be empiied out auain.

Ifi/fciw.

Golden stars hung o'er their heads,
And seemed so crowded, that they burst upon 'em,
.^nd dart at once their baleful iuflm^nce
In leaki/ig lire. Vryden and Lee.

Le'akage. n. s. [from hak-] Allow-
ance made for accidental loss iii liquid

measures.

Leaky, adj. [from leak.]

1. Battered or pierced, so as to let water
in or out.

Thou'rt so leaky.

That we must leave thee to thy sinking ; for
riiy dearest quit thee. Shakesp.

If vou have not enjoy'd what youth could give.
But life sunk through vou like a teakv sieve,

Accuse yourself, you fiv'd not while you might.
Dryden.

2. Loquacious ; not close.
W omen are so leaky, that I have hardly met

wiih one that could not hold her brealli "longer

than she could keep a secret. UKitrange.

To Lean. v.n. preter. leaned or hant.
[Jjlniiui, Sax. leneji, Dut.]

1 . To incline against ; to rest against.
Lean thine aged back against mine aim.

And in that case I'll tell thee my disease. Shak.
Security is e-'tjiressed among the medals of Gor-

dianus, by a ladv leaning against a pillar, a scep-
ter in her hand, before an iillziT.Peach.onVrawing.

The columns may be allowed somewhat above
their ordinary length, because they lean unto so
good supporters. IVotton.

Upon his iv'ry sceptre first he leant.

Then shook his head, that shook the firmament.
Dryden.

Oppress'd with anguish, panting and o'erspeut,

His fainting limbs against an oak he leant. Driiden.
If God be angry, all our other dependencies

will profit US' nothing ; every other support will

fail under us when we come to lean upon it, aud
deceive us in the day when we want it most.

Then leaning o'er the rails he musing stood!

Gay.
'3Iid the central depth of black 'ning woods.

High rais'd in solemn theatre around
Leani the huge elephant. Tliomson.

"2. To propend ; to tend towards.
They delisht rather to /fan to their old customs,

though they l)e more unjust, and more inconve-

nienu Spenser.

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart ; and lean

not unto tliine ii«n understanding. Pvov. iii. 5.

A desire leaning to either side, Biasses the judg-
ment strangely. Watts.

3. To be in a bending posture.

She leans me out at her mistress's chamber win-

dow, bids me a thousand times good night. Shak,

Wearied with length of ways, and worn wiik

toil,

She^laid her down ; and leaning on her knees,

Invok'd the cause of all her miseries. Dryden.

The gods came downward to behold the wars,

Sharp'ning their sights, aud ieaiiing from their

stars. Dryden.

Lean. adj. [Jjlaene, Sax.]

1 . Not fat ; meagre ; wanting flesh ; bare-

boned.
You tempt tlie fury of my three attendants.

Lean famine, quartering steel, and climbing fire.

Shakesp.

Lean raw-bon'd rascals! whowould e'ersuppose.

They hac sucli courage and audacity ! Shakesp
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i^tiR-look'd prophets whisper fearful change.

Shahesp
1 would invent as bitter searching terms.

With full as many signs <»f deadly hate,

As /eaH-fac'd envy ia her luaihsome cave. Shaliesp.

Seven uther kme came oui of tiie river iil-fu-

Tour'd and /eaH-fleshed. Gen, xii. 3.

Let a physician beware how he purge after

bard frusty weather, aud iii a lean body, without
preparation. Bacon.
And fetch their precepts from the cynic tub,

Praisiiii; lite lean and salio\v abstinence. Milton.

Swear that Adrastus, and the /can-look'd pro-

phet.

Are joint conspirators. Dryden and Lee.

Lean people often suffer for want of fat, as fat

pcojle may by obstruction of liie vessels.

Arhuthnot.

No laughing graces wanton in my eyes
;

But hageer'd gnef, /£an-louking sallow care,

Dwell on my brow. Rowes Jane Shore.

2. Not unctuous ; thin ; hungxy.
There are two chief kinds of terrestrial liquors,

those that are fat and li^ht, and those that are

lean and more earthy, like common water.Bumtt.

3. Low ; poor : in opposition to great or

rich.

That which corabin'd us was most great, and
let not

A leaner action rend us, Shakesp.

4. Jejune ; not comprehensive ; not embel-
lished : as, a lean dissertation.

Lean. w. s. That part of flesh which con-

sists of the muscle without the fat
With razors keen we cut our passage clean

Through rills of fat, and deluges of laxn.Farquhar.

Le'anly. flrfr. [from lean.] Meagerly ;

without plumpness.

Le'anness. n. s. [from lean.]

1. Extenuation of body ; want of flesh;

meagreness.
If thy leanness loves such food.

There are those, that, for thy sake.
Do enough.

"
Ben Jonson.

The symptoms of too great fluidity are excess
of unive^^i^l secretions, as of perspiration, sweat,
uriue, liquid dejectures, leanness ^nti weakness.

Arbulhnot.

2. Want of matter; thinness; poverty.
The poor king Reignier, whose large style

Agrees not with tiie leanness of his purse. Shakesp.

To Leap. v. n. [)?leapan. Sax. loupy Scott.]

J, To jump ; to move upward or progres-

sively without change of the feet.

If I could win a lady at leap-frog, or by vault-

ing into my saddle with my armour on, 1 should
quickly leap 'ulo a wile. Shakesp. Hen. V.
A man teapeth better with weights in his hands

than without ; for that the weiglil, if it be propor-
tionable, strengtheneth the sinews by contracting
them. In leaping with weights, the arms are first

cast backwards an-l then forwards with su nnich
the greater force ; for the hands go backward be-

fore the^ take their rise. Baco7i.

In a narrow pit

He saw a lion, and leap'd down lo it. Couletj.

Thrice from tlie ground she /eop'd, was seen to

wield
Her brandish'd lance. VrydensJEn.

Z, To rush with vehemence,
God changed the spirit of the king into mild-

ness, who in a fear Uap'd from his throne, and
took her in his arms, till she came to herself again.

Esther, \v. 8.

After he went into the tent and found her not,

he leaped out to the people. Jtidilh xiv. 7.

He ruin upon ruin heaps,
And on me, like a furious giant, leaps. Sandys.

Strait leaping from his horse, he rais'd me up.

Uoiie.

3. To bound ; to spring.
B«joice ye in that day, and leap for joy.

Luke vL 3.

Vol. IL

LEA
1 am warm'd. my heart

Leaps at the trumpet's voice, and burns for glory.

Addison

4. To fly ; to start
He parted frowning from me. as if ruin

Leap'd fr<.ni his eves ; so looks the chased lion
Upon the daring hutiisman that has gall'd hi.Ji

;

Then makes him nothing. Shahtsp. Hen. VIII.
Out of his mouth go burning lamps, and sparks

of fire Uap out.
'

Job xli. 19.

To Leap. v. a,

1, To pass over, or into, by leaping.
Every man is not of a constitution to leap a gulf

for the saving of his country. VEstiange.
As one condenm'd to leap a precipice.

Who sees before his eyes the depth below.
Stops short. Dryden s Spanish Fryar.
She dares pursue, if thev dare lead :

As their example still prev'ails.

She tempts the stream, or Icups the pales. Prior.

2. To compress, as beasts.
Too soon they must not feel the sling of love :

Let him not leap the cow. Dryden s Gcorg.

Leap. n. s. [from tlie \'erb.]

1

.

Bound ; jump ; act of leaping,

2. Si)ace passed by leaping.
Aficr they have carried their riders safe over all

leaps, and througli all dangers, what comes of thein

in the end but to be broken-winded. L'Estrjnge.

3. Sudden transition.

Wickedness comes on by degrees, as well as
virtue ; and sudden leaps J'rora one extreme to
another are uiuiatural. L'Estrange.
The commons wrested even the power of chu-

sing a king intirely out of the hands of the nobles
;

which was so great a leap, and caused such a con-
vulsion in the slate, that the constitution couM not
bear. . Suijt.

4. An assault of an animal of prey.
The cat made a leap at the mouse. L'E^trange.

5. Embrace of animals.
How she cheats her bellowing lover's eye;

The rushing leap, ihe doubtful progeny. Dryden.

6. Hazard, or effect of leaping.
IVIethinks. it were an easy /e^/p

To pluck bright honour from the pale-fac'd moon.
Shakesp.

You take a precipice for no leap of danger.

And woo your own destructioti. Shakesp.

Behold that dreadful downfal of a rock.
Where yon old fisher views the waves from high !

'lis the convenient leap I mean to try. Dryd.

Leap-frog. n. 5. [leap and frog.] A play

of ciiildren, in which they imitate tlie

jump of frogs.

If 1 could win a lady at leap-fro^, 1 should

quickly leap into a wife. Shakesp. Hen. V.

Leap-year. n.s.
Leap-year or bi>sextile is every fourtli year, and

so called from its leaping a day more ihat year
than in a common year : st) that the common \ear

has S6b davs, but the leap-year SG6 ; and then Fe-

bruars hath HO days, which in connnon years hath
but 28 To find the leap-year yna have this rule :

Divide by 4 i
what's left shall he

For leap-year ; for past 1, 2, 3. ^
Harris.

'l"he reason of the name of leap-year U, that a

day of tlie week is missed ; as, if on one year the

first <if March be on Monday, it will on the next

year he on 1 uesUay, but on leap-year it will leap

lo Wednesday.
That the sun c<insisteth of 365 days and almost

six hours, wantiiii: eleven minutes ; which six

hours omitted will, in process of time. largely de-

prave tie compute ; and this is the occasion of

the bissextile or leap-ytar. Brown^

To lEAltX. V. a. [leojinian. Sax.]

L To <Tain the knowledge or skill of
Jj:arn a parable of the fig-tree. Malt. xxiv. ^2

He, in a shorter lime ihan was thought possible,

learned both to speak and write the Arabian

tongue. Knolles.

£ejrn>wrelches! learn the motums of the mind,

And the great moral eiid of humankind. Dryden.

L i: A
^
You may rely upon my tender care,

Tu kee|> liiiii far from periK uf anibiliun ;

All lie tan Uum of me, will be u, weep ! A. PAi7k,*j

2. 'I'o teach. [It is observable, that in

many of the European liinguafjes tl)e

same word signifies to learn and to

teach ; to gain or impart knowledge.]
This sense is now obsolete.

He wiuiM Uam
The lit)n stoon to liiiu in lo'wiy wise,
.•\ less.iii hard. Spenser's Fairy Queen.
\ou taui^ht me language, aid my profit uii't

Is, 1 know not how to curse : the red plague rid
you,

For Uarmn<: me your laT.puaje Shakesp. Tempett.
A thousand more nii>cliances than this one.

Have karn'd me iiow to brook this patiently.

Shahetp.
Hast thou not leam'd me how

To make perfumes .' Shakesp. Cumbdine.

To Leakn. v. 71. To take pattern : with

lake my yoke upon you, and leamofmr ; for
I am meek and lowly. Matt. xi. 29,

In imitation of sounds, tliat man should be the
toacher is no part of the matter ; fi^r birds will

learn one oj aituthrr. Bacon's i\at. Hisi.

Le'arned. adj. [from learn.]

1

.

\'ersed in science and literature.

It is indillerenl lo the matter in hand, which
way tiic /fuivicti shall determine of it. Locke.

boinc by old words to fame have made pretence:

Such labijur'ci notliings, in so strange a style,

Amaze th' unlearn'd, and make the learned smile.

Pcpe.
The teamed met with free approach.

Although they came nut ia a cuach. Swift.

'I'he best acc<;iint is given of them by tlieir own
authors : but I trust more to the table of tlie leam-
eJ bishoi) of Batti. Arbuthnol on Coins.

2. Skilled ; skilful ; knowing : with in.

Though train'd in arms, and Uam'd in martial

arts.

Thou chusest not to conquer men but hearts.

Grant;.

3. Skilled in scholastick, as distitict from

other knowledge.
Till a man can judge whether they be truths or

no, his understanding Is but little improved : and
thus men of much reading are greatly learned, but

may be little knowing. luicke.

Le'arnedly. adv. [from learned.] With
knowledge ; with skill.

1 he apostle seemed in his eyes but learnedly

mad. Hooker.

Much
He spnke, and learnedly, for life ; but all

Wis either pitied in him, or forgotten. Shaketp.

Kv'ry coxcomb swears as learnedly as tliey

.

Swift.

Le'arning. n..s. [from /fflrn.]

1. Literature; skill in languages or sci-

ences ;
generally scholastick knowledge.

/.carnmf hath its infancy, when it is almost

childish ; 'hen its youth, when luiuriaiit and ju-

venile ; then its strength of years, when solid
;

and, lastly, its old age, when dry and cihaust.
Bacon.

To tongue or pudding thou iiast no pretence.

Learning; thy talent is, out mine is sense. Friar.

As .Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the

Egvplianv, so it is manifest from this chapier,

tlia'i St. Paul was a gieat master in all the learning

of the Greeks. Bcntley.

2. Skill in any thing good or bad.

.Vn ait of cor.liadiction by way of scum, a

learning whoiewilh we were long sitheiicc f'rc-

warncd, that ihe miserable liliics whereinito wo

are f.Jlcn sliould abound. Hwker.

Learner, n.s. [from learn.] One wlio

is yet in his rudiments ; one who is ac-

quiring some new art or knowledge.
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The late learners cannot so well take the ply,

except it be in some minds that have not sutTered

themselves to fix. Bacon.

A'or can a learner work so cheap as a skilful

practised artist can. Graunt's BilU of' Mortality.

LEA.SE. n. s. [laisser, Vr. Spelmnn.']

1. A contract by wliicli, in consideration

ofsome jiayment, a temporary possession

is granted ofliouses or lands.

\\ hy, cousin, wert thou regent of tlie wcjrld,

It were a shame to let this land by lease. Shakesp.

Lords of the world have but for life their lease^

And that too, if the lessor please, must cease.

Denham.

I have heard a man talk with contempt of bi-

shops kases, as on a worse foot than the rest of his

estate. Saij'l.

2. Any tenure.
Our hiji-plac'd Macbeth

Shall live the lease\.i nature. Shakesp.

Thou to give the world increase,

Short'iied hast tliy own life's lease. Milton.

To Lease, v. a. [from the noun.] To
let by lease.

Where the vicar leases his glebe, the tenant

must pay the great tythes to the rcct'ir or impro-

priator, "and tlie small tithes to the vicar. Aytijt'e.

To Lease, v. n. [Itseii, Dut.] To gleaii

;

to gather what the harvest men leave.

Slie in harvest us'd to lease
;

But harvest done, to chare-work did aspire,

Weal, drink, and two-pence, was her daily hire.

Dnjdcn.

Lea'ser. n. s. [from lease.] Gleaner;

gatherer alter the reaper.

There was no ofKce which a man from England

miglit not have ; and I looked upon all wlio were

born here as only in the condition of leasers and

gleaners. Swift.

LEASH, n. s. [lesse, Fr. htsc, Dut. laccio,

Ital.]

1. A leatlier thong, by which a falconer

holds his hawk, or a courser li ads his

greyhound. Hanmer.
Holding Corioli in the name of Rome,

Even like a fawning greyhound in the leashf

To let hini slip at will. Skahesp.

U'hat I was, I am ;

More straining on, for plucking hack ; not foUow-

My ^eas/funwillingly. Shak. Winter's Tale.

1. A tierce ; three.

I am sworn brother to a /eas/i of drawers, and
can call them all by their Christian names. 5/iafc

Some thought when he did gabble,

Th'ad heard three labourers of Babel,

Or Cerberus hi.useif pronounce

A leash of languages at once. Hudibras.

I'hou art a living comedy ; they are a Imsh of

dull devils. Dennis's Letters.

S. A band wherewith to tie any thing in

general.
The ravished soul being shewn such game, would

break those leashes that tie her to the body. Boyle^

To Leash, v. a. [from the noun.] To
bind ; to hold in a string.

Then should the warlike Harry, like himself,

Assume the port of Wars ; and, at his heels,

l.easht in like houiid;-, Ahould famine, sword and
fire,

Crouch for employment. Shakesp. Henry. V.

Le'asing. n. s. [leaj-e. Sax.] Lies; false-

hood.
O ye sons of men, how long will ye have such

pleasure in vanity, and seek aUez leasing?

Psalms iv. 2
He 'mongst ladies would their fortunes read

Out of their hands, and merry leasings tell.

Hubberd's Tale.

He hates foul leasin^s aud vile flattery,

Two filthy blots in noble geutery, hubberd's Tale.

LEA
That false pilgrim which that leasing to]^.

Was indeed old Archimajro. Fairy Queen.

I have ever verified my friends

With all the size that verity

Would without lapsing suffer : nay, soraetimes,

Like to a houl upon a subtle ground
I've tumbled past the ihniw ; and in his praise

Have almost stampt the Uasing. Shakesp.

As folks, quoth Ricliard, prone to /easing.

Say things at first, because they're pleasing;

Then prove what they have once asserted.

Nor care to have their lie deserted :

Till their own dreams at length deceive theni,

And oft repeating they believe them. Prior.

Trading free shall thrive again.

Nor leasings lewd affright the swain. Gay.

Least, adj, the superlative of little.

[lo?j-c, Sax. This word JVallis would

persuade us to write lest, that it may be

analogous to less; but surely the profit

is not Avonh the change.] Little be-

yond others ; smallest.

1 ;nii not wurtliy of the Uast of all the mercies

shewed lo thy servant. Gen. xxxii. 10.

A man can no more have a positive idea of liie

greatest than he has of the least space. Locke.

Least, adv. In the lowest degree ; in a

degree below others ; less tlian any

other way.
He resolv'd to wave his suit.

Or for a while piay least in sight. Hudibras.
Ev'n that avert ; I chuse it not

;

But taste it as the least un appy lot. Dryden.
N'j man more truly knows to place a right value

on your friendship, than he who /ffls( deserves it

on all other accounts than his due sense of \t.Pope.

At Least. ^ To say no more ; not

At the Least. > to demand or affirm

At Leastwise. ) more than is barely

sufficient ; at the lowest degree.
He who tempts, tliough in vain, at least asperses

The tempted with dishonour. Milton.

He trora ray side subducting, took perhaps
I\Iore than enough ; at least on her bestowed
Too much of ornament, in outward show
Elaborate, of inward less exact. Miltnji

Upon the mast they saw a young man, at least

if he were a man, who sat as on horseback. Sidney.

Every effect doth after a sort contain, at least-

wise resemble, the cause from which it proceedeth.
Hooker.

Honourand fame at least the thund'rer ow'd,
And ill he pays the promise of a god. Pope.

'I'he remedies, if any, are to be proposed from
a constant Course of the milken diet, continued at

least a \ ear. Temple.

A fiend may deceive a creature of more excel-

lency tlinn himself, at least by the tacit permis-
sion of the omniscient Being. Drijden.

•2. It has a sense implying doubt ; to say

no more; to say the least; not to say all

that might be said.

Whether such virtue spent now faild

New angels to create, if they at least

Are his created. Milton.

fLet useful observations be at least some part

tlie subject of your conversation. ]Vatts.

Lea'sy. adj. [This word seems formed
from the same root with loisir, Fr. or

loose.'\ Flimsy ; of weak texture. Not
in use.

He never leaveth, while the sense itself be left

loose and leasy. A.schain's Schoolmaster

Lea'ther. 71. s. [le^eja, Sax. leadrj Erse.]

1. Dressed hides of animals.
He was a hairy man, and girt with a girdle of

leatlier about his loins. 2 Kings, i. 8.

And if two bouts keep out tlie weather,
What need you have two hides of leather i Prior.

2. Skin : ironically.

Returning sound in limb and wind,

I

Except some leather lost beliind. Su-jft.

LEA
3. It is often used in composition for lea-

thern.
The shepherd's homely curds.

His cold thin drink out of his leather bottle

;

Is far beyond a prince's delicacies. Shakesp.

L,ea't HERCOAT. n.s. [leather and coat,]

An apple with a tough rind.

There is a dish of leatliercoats for you. Shakesp.

Le'ather-dresser. 71. s. [leather and
dresser.] He who dresses leather; he
who manufactures hides for use.

He removed to Cum;B ; and by the way wag
entertained at the house of one T\ chius, a leather"

dresser. Pope.

Le'ather-mouthed. adj. [leather and
mou!h.]
By a leather mouthed fish, I mean such as have

their teeth in their throat ; as, the chub or cheren.
Walton's Angler.

Le'athery. adj. [from leather.] Resem-
bling leather.

\Vormius calls this crust a leat/tm/ skin. Grew.

Le'athern. adj. [from leather.] Made
of leather.

I saw her hand ; she has a leatheni hand,

A free-stone colour'd hand : 1 verily did think

That her old gloves were on. Shakesp.

The wretched animal heav'd forth such groans.

That their discharge did stretch his leathern coat

Almost to burstuig. Shakesp. As you likeit.

In silken or in leathern purse retain

A splendid shilling. Philips.

Le'atherseller. n. s. [leather and sel-

/fr.] He who deals in leather, and
vends it.

Leave, n.s. [lepe. Sax. from l}'pan to

grant.]

1. Grant of liberty ; permission ; allow-

ance.
By your leai'C, Irenus, notwithstanding all thi,

your careful foresight, methinks I see an evil lurk

unespicd. Spenser.

When him his dearest Una did behold.

Disdaining life, desiring leave to die. Spenser.

I make bold to press upon you.

.—You're welcome ;
give us Uave, drawer. Shake^,

The days
Of Sylla's sway, when the free sword took leave

To act all that it would. Ben Jonsons Catiline.

Thrice hap|)y snake ! that in her sleeve

IM.iy biildly creep -,
we dare not give

Our tluiUiilits so unconfin'd a leave. Waller.

No triemt has (fine to bear away the dead.Di'^J.

Offended that we fought without lus leave.

He takes this time his secret hate to shew.Drj/rferi.

One thing more I crave leave to otler about syl-

logism, before 1 leave it. Locke.

1 must have leave to be grateful to any wl'u

serves me, let him be never so obnoxious to uiiy

partv : nor did the tory party put me to the hard-

ship" of asking tliis leave. Pope.

2. Farewel ; adieu. In this sense leave is

permission to depart.

Take leave and part, for you must part forth-

with. Shakesp.

Evils that take leave,

On their departure, most of all shew evil. Shakesp.

There is furtlier compliment of leave taking be-

tween France and him Shakesp. King Lear.

Here my father comes ;

A doable blessing is a double grace ;

Occasion smiles upon a second leave. Shak,

But, my dear nothings, take your leave.

No longer" must vou me deceive. Suckling.

Many stars may be visible in our hemisphere,

tliat are not so at present ; and many sliall take

leave of our horizon, and appear unto southern

habitations. Broit-ne.

To Leave, v. a. pret. / left; I have left,

[Of the derivation of this word the ety-

molop-ists srive no satisfactory account.]mologists give no satisfactory
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1, To quit; to forsake.

A man shall Uaie his father and his mother
and cleave to his wife. Gen. ii. 2i,

If lliey luve iees, and leaiv the Just^- wine,
Env^- thera not their palates with tlie swine.

Ben Jonson.

2. To desert ; to abandon.
He that is of an nnthankful mind, will /fare

him in dancer tliat delivered liitn.Kcf/M5. xxix. 17.

S. To depart from, without action : as, 1

lijl things as I found them.
U'iien ihev were departed from liini, thev idt

bim ill great diseases. 2 Citron, x-xir. i;.>.

4. To have remaining at death.
Tliere be of thera that have left a name beliind

them. Ecclus. xliv. 8.

5. Not to deprive of.

'I'hev still have left me the providence of God,
and all the promises of the gospel, and my cJiarity

to them too. Taylor.

G. To suffer to remain.
]f it be done wiihout order, the mind compre-

iiendeth less that which is set down ; and besides,
it leayeth a suspicion, as if more might be said

than is expressed. Bacon.
These things must be left uncertain to farther

discoveries in future ages. Ahbot.
Who tliose are, to whom this right by descent

belongs, lie leaves out of tlie reach of any one to

discover from his writings. Locke.

7. Not to carrj' away.
Tliey encamped against them, and destroved

the increase of the earth, and left no susteua'nce
fur Israel. Judi;es vi. i
He shall cat the fruit of thy cattle ; wiiich also

shall not leave thee either corn, wine, or oil.

Dent, xxviii. 48.
Vastius gave strict commandment, that thev

should leave behind them unnecessary baggage.
"

KnolUs.

0. To reject ; not to choose.
In all the common incidents of life,

I am superiour, I can take or (eaie. S;cele.

9. To fix as a token or remembrance.
This I leave with my reader, as an occasion for

hira toconsioer, how much he may be beholden
to experience. Locke.

1 0. To bequeath ; to give as inheritance.
That peace thou leav'st to thy imperial line,

That peace. Oh happy shade ! be ever Ih'me. Dryd.
1 1 . To give up ; to resign.

'Ihou shalt not glean thy vineyard; then shall
lea.'e them for the poor and" stranger. Lei', xix. 10.

If a wise man were left to himself, and his ow n
choice, to wish the greatest good to himself he
could devise ; the sum of all his w ishes »nuld be
this. That there were just such a being as God is.

Tillr.tson

12. To permit without interposition.
U hether Esau were a vassal, I leave the reader

to judge. Locke.

13. To cease to do; to desist from.
Let us return, lest my father leave carini: for the

asses, and lake ihouijh'l for us. 1 Sam. ix. 5.

li. To leave off. To desist from; to for-

bear.
If, upon any occasion, you bid him leave of

the doing of any thing, you must be sure to carry
the point. Locke.

In proportion as old age came on, he left off
fox-hunting. Addison's Spectator.

1-5. To leave off. To forsake.
He began to leave off' some of his old acquaint-

ance, his roaring and bullying about the fleets :

he :>ut on a serious air, Arhuthnol.

J 6. To have out. To omit ; to neglect.
1 am so fraught w-ith curious business, that

I leave out ceremony. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.
You may partake : 1 have told 'em who yon arc.—1 should be loth to be left out, and here too.

Ben Jonion-
"hatisset down by order and division doih

demonstrate, that nothing is left out, or omitted,
but ail is there. bacon.

LEA
Befriend till utmost end,

Of all tliy dues be d.;ne, and none left out,
Kre nice morn on the Iiidiiin steep
From iier cabin'd loop-liole peep. Miitoh

Wc ask, if iliose subvert
Reason's establi<>h'd m.ixinis, who assert
That ivc the world's evlsiencc may conceive,
Tiiou"h we one atom ont of matter leave ? Blachn

1 always thouirht Ibis passat^e teftuut with a
great deal of judiimeni, b\ Tucca and Varius, as
seems to contradict a part in the sixth .^i^ncid.

Addison on Italy.

To Leave, i-. n.

1

.

To cease ; to desist.

She is my esseiice, and I U'nve to be.
If I be not by her fair inlluence
Foster'd, illumin'd, cherisir<l, kept alive. Shahesp.
And since this business so far fair is done,

Let us not leave till all our own be won. Shakesp.
He began at the eldest, and leji at the younKesi.

Genesis.

2. To leave off. To desist.

Grittus, hoping that the}' if the castle would
imt hold out, It^t off to batter or undermine it,

wherewith ho perceived he little prevailed.

K7ioUes
But when yon find that vigorous heat abnie.

Leave off, and fur another summons wait. Roscom.

3. To leave off. To stop.
Wntniis do not leave o/Tthere wJiere they beein,

But htill beget Jiew mischiefs in their course. Dan.

To Leave, v. a. \from levy ; hvcf\ Fr.]

To levy ; to raise : a corrupt word, made,
I believe, by Spenser, tor a rhime.

Anarm^' strong she leai'd.

To war on those which bim had of his realm be-
reav'd. Spenser^s Fairtj Qnctu

Le'aved. adj. [from haves, of lea/.]

1, rurnished with folinge.

2. i\lade with leaves or folds.

I will loose tlic loins of kings, to oi)en before
him the two leaved gates. Isa. xlv. 1.

LEAVEN. 71. s. [levain, Fr. levare, i at.]

I. Ferment mixed with anybody to make
it light ; particularly used of sour dough
mixed in a mass of bread.

It shall not be baken wHh leaven. Lev. vi. 17.

All fermented meats and drinks are easiest di-

gested ; and those uufermented, by barm or Icuvcn,

are hardly iligested. Floijtr.

2. Any mixture which makes a general

change in the mass : it generally means
something that depraves or corrupts that

with which it is mixed.
JMany of their propositions savour very strongly

of the old leaien of innovations. A'tn^ Ckarl^.

To Leaven, v. n. [from the noun.]

I" To ferment by sometliing mixed.
Vou must tarry the kav'n-ng. Shahesp.
^V!losoevcr ealeth leavened bread, that soul shall

be cutolf. Riod. .%ii. 17.

Breads we havt of several grains, with divers

kinds of leaven'm^s, and seasonings; so that some
do extremely move appetites. Bacon.

2. To taint ; to imbue.
That cruel sotuethins unpossest.

Corrodes and (caiens all the rest. Prior.

Leaver, n. s. [from leaveJ] One who
deserts or forsakes.

L'^t the world rank me in register

A master-/t(irer and a fugitive. Sliakesp.

Leaves, n. s. The plural of leaf.

Parts fit for the nourishment of man in plants
arc, seeds, roots, and fruits; for Uaves they 4:ivc

no nfuirislmient at all. Bacon's Xat. ilist.

Leavings, tt.s. [from leave.] Remnant;
relicks ; offal ; refuse ; it has nasingulai*.

AIj' father bus ihi« mornirie cali'd togelhjLT,

To this poor hall, his little Roman senate.

The leavings of Pharsalia. Addison's Cato.

Then who can think we'll quit the place.

L K C
Or stop and li{;ht ai Chloe's iieod.

\Vilh scraps and leavings to be fed ? Swift.

Le'avy. atlj. [from lea/.] I'M of leaves;

covered -witii leaves: laify is more
used,

Slrcplioii, with leavu twigs of laurel tree,
A parland made on temples for to wear,

ror he then c'losen wus the dignity
Of villa(;e lord thai Wliilsimlide to bear. Sidney.
Now near enough : your leavit screens throw

down.
And show like those you arc. Shakeip.

To Lech. v. a. [lecher, Fr.] To lick over.

llunmer.
Hast thou yet Icched the Athenian's eyes

With the love-juice '
Shakesp.

LFXHi:n. ,1. s. [Derived by .VA-tnwrr from
lu.mre, old Fr, luxttria is u.sed in the
middle ages in tiie same sense.] A
whore-master.

1 will now talie the teacher ; lie's at my house ;

he cannot scape me. Shakeip.
You, liise a lecher, out of whorish loins

Are pleas'd to breed out your inherilors. Shakesp.
The lecher soon transforms liis mistress ; now

In 16's place appears a lovely cnw, Dryden,
The sleepy lecher shuts his lilllc eyes.

About his churning chaps the frothy bubbles rise.

Dryden.
She viclds her charms

To that fair torfcr, tile strong f;od of arms. Pope.

To Le'cher. I', n. [from the noun,! To
wliore.

Die fi.r adultery ' No : The wren goes to't, and
the sinall gilded fly does/flf/icr in my siylit. Shali.

Gut eats all day, and lelcliers all the iiigiit.

Ben Jonson.

Le'cherous. adj. [from lecher.] Lewd;
lustful.

The sapphire should grow foul, and lose its

beauty, when wMrn by one tliat is /crAcrojii ; the
enierald should fly to pieces, if it t«uch the skin
of any unchaste person. Uerhain.

Le'cherously. adv. [from lecherous.]

Lewdly ; lustfully.

Le'cherousness. n. s. [from lecherous.]

Lewdness.

Lechery. 7i.«, [Irom lecher.] Lewdness;
lust.

The rest welter with as little shame in open le-

chery, as swine do in the common mire. Aseham.
-Against such lewdsters, and llu-ir /ecAcru,

Tliose that betray themilo no treachery. Shakesp.

Le'ction. n. s. [Icclio, Lat.] A reading

;

a variety in copies.

Ever\' critick has his own hypotliesis : if th«

common text be not favourable to his opinion, a
various lection shall be made authentick. M'atts

LECTURE. W.J. [lecture, Fr.]

1. A discourse pronounced upon any sub-

ject.

IMark him, while Dametas reads his rustick

lecture unto him, how to feed his beasts before

norm, and where to sliade lliem in the extreme
heat. Sidney.

Wrangline pedant,
^^ hen in musick wc have spent an hour,

Your /cr/Mrsshall have leisure for as [uiich. Shak,

When letters from C;esar were iiiven to Ilusti-

cu*., he refused to open them liil the phih sopher
had done his lectures. Tavl'^^s Holti Lirin^.

Virtue is ilie solid good, whicli luiors sIhiumI

not only read /fo(j'rt'5 and talk of, but ihc labour

and art of education should furnish tlie luiiid with,

and fasten there. Li<ke.

2. The act or practice of reading ; perusaL
la the lecture of holy scripture, their apprehen-

iioi.s are connnunly cunlinetl unto the literal sense

)f ihe text.
'

iimum.

3. A magisterial reprimand ; a pedantick

discourse.

Nuinidia will be blest by Colo's lectures. .iddistyn.
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LEE
To Le'cture. I', a. [from the noun.]

1. To instnict formally.

2. To instruct insoUntly and dogmatically.

To Lecture, v. n. To read in publick ;

to instruct an audience by a formal ex-

planation or discourse: as, Wallis lec-

tured on geometry.

Lecturer, n. s. [from lecture.]

1. An instructor ; a teacher by way of lec-

ture.

1. A preacher in a churth hired by the

parish to assist the rector or vicar.

If any iiiiTiister refused to adniil into liisclmrt 1.

a fe-(ii'«- rccnmincnded by tlieiii, aud there was

nut one orlliudux or lejrned man recommended,

he was vireseiitly required to attend upon the eom

luittee.
aaremioH.

Le'ctureship. U.S. [from lecture.] 'Ihe

office of a lecturer.

He gal a leetiimh'm in town of sixty pounds a

vear. where he preached constantly iu person.

Led. part. pret. of lead.

Then sliall they know that I am tlie Lord your

God, wliicli caused them to he led into captivity

among tlfe lieatlien. F.zek. xxxix. 23

The leaders of this people canse them to err, and

they thatare ted of them are destroyed, ha. ix. 16.

As in vegetables and animals, so iu most other

todies, not propagated by seed, it is the colour we

most fix on, and are most led by. Locke.

Ledge, n. s. [leggen, Dut. to lie.]

1. A row ; layer; stratum.

Tlie lowest ledge or row should be merely of

stone, closelv laid, without mortar: a general

caution for all paits in buildinp contiguous to

board. Wotton's .irdiheciure.

2. A ridge rising above the rest ; or pro-

jecting beyond the rest.

The four parallel slicks rising above five inches

higher than the handkerchief, served ai-ledges on

each siile. Gultiva:

3. Any prominence, or rising part.

Beneath a le.he of n'cks his fleet he hides,

The bending brow above a safe retreat provides.

Dryden

Ledhorse. 11. s. [led and horse.] A
sumpter horse.

Lee. n. s. [lie, Fr.]

1. Dregs ; sediment; refuse: commonly

lees.

My cloaths, mv sex, exchanp'd for thee,

I'll iiVni'ile with tiie people's wretched lee. Prior.

2. [Sea term ; supposed by Skinner from

Veau, Fr.] It is generally that side

which is opposite to the wind, as the lee

shore is that the wind blows on. To be

under the lee of the shore, is to be close

under the weather shore. A leeward

ship is one that is not fast by a wind, to

make her way so good as she might. To
lay a ship by the lee, is to briii" her so

that all her sails may lie against the

masts and siirowils flat, and the wind to

come right on her broadside, so that she

will make little or no way. Did.
If we, in the bay of Biscay, hart had a port

under our lee, that we might have kept (mr trans-

porling ships with our men of war, we hart taken

the Indian fleet. Uiileigh

The Hollanders were before Dinikirk with the

wind at norlliwesl, making a fce shore in all wea-

thers. „.
RaMfh.

Unprovided of tackling and victualling, they

are forced lu sea by a storm
;
yet belter do so -than

venture splitting and sinking on a lee shore.

King Charles.

LEE
Him, haply slumh'ring on the Norway foam,

'I'he pilot ol "some sinairiiight-founder'd skill".

Deeming some island, oft, as seamen tell,

VVi.h fixed anchor in his scaly rind,

I\Ioors bv his side under the fee, while night

Invests the sea. Milton.

Batter'd by his lee they lay.

The passing winds throu"gh their torn canvass play
Dryden.

Leech, n. s. [laec, Sax.]

1. A physician ; a professor of the art of

healing: whence we still use coiv-leech

A leech, the which had great insight

In limt disease of grieved conscience,

.\nd well could cure the same ; his name was Pa-

tience. Svemers Fairy Queen.

I-icr words prevail'd, and then the learned leech

ilis cunning hand 'gaii to his wounds to lay.

And all things else the wdiich his art did leach.

Fairy Queen.

Phvsick is their bane,

'I'he learned teecfies in despair depart.

Anil shake their heads, desponding of their art.

Dryden.

\\\se leeches will not vain receipts obtrude :

Deaf to complaints they wait upon the ill,

Till some safe crisis. Dryden. I

The hoary wrinkled leech has walch'd and toil'd,

'I'rieil every health-restorini; herb and gum, j

And wearied out his painful skill in vain. Rowe.
A skilful leach.

They sav, had wrought this blessed deed
;

This" leach Arbuthuot was yclept, day's rastorals.

2. A kind of small water serpent, which

fastens on animals, and sucks the blood :

it is used to draw blood where the lan-

cet is less safe, whence perhaps the name.
1 drew blood by leeches behind his ear. Tl iseman.

Sticking like fe"ec/ies, till they burst with bU)ort,

Without remorse insatiably. Rascommim.

To Leech, v. a. [from the noun.] To
treat with medicaments.

Le'echcraft. n. s. [leech, and craft,] The
art of healing.

We study speech, but others we persua'ie :

We Icechcr'ajt learn, but others curt with \LDaitcs.

Leef. adj. [lieve, leve, Dut.] Kind ; fond.

Whilome all these were low and leef.

And lov'd their flocks to feed
;

They never strove to be the chief,

And simple was their weed. Spenser's Pastorals.

Leek. n. s. [leac. Sax. loock, Dut. leechk,

Erse ; porriim, Lat.] A plant.

Know'st thou Fluellen '—Yes.
—^Tell hiiu I'll knock his leek about his pate.

Upon St. David's day. Shakesp.

Leek to the Welsh, to Dutchmen butter's dear.

Gap.

We use acrid plants inwardly arid outwardly

in gangrenes; in ihe scurvy, water-cresses, horse-

radish, garlick, or leek pottage Floyer an Humours.

LEER. n. s. [jjleape. Sax.]

1. An oblique view.

I spy entertainment in her; she gives the leer

of invitation. Shakesp. Merry IVives of Windsor.

Aside the devil turn'd

For envy, yet with jealous leer malign

Ey'd them askance. Milton.

2. A laboured cast of countenance.
Damn with faint praise, concede with civil leer.

Pope.

I place a statesman full before my sight

;

A bloated minister in all his gcer.

With shameless visage, and ]ierfidious leer. Sie'tf't

To Leer. i'. n. [from the noun.]

I. To look obliquely ; to look archly.

I will leer upon him as he comes by ; and do
but mark the countenance that he will give me.

Shakesp.

I wonder wllether you taste the pleasure of in-

dependency, or whether you do not sometimes
/eerupoii the court. Swijt.

To look with a forced countenance.

[lesen, Dut.]

Dryden.

To lose :

L E F
Bertran has been taught the arts of courts,

To gild a face with smiles, and leer a man to ruin

Dnfden.

Lees. 7i. s. [tie, Fr ] Dregs ; sediment

:

it has seldom a singular.

The memory of king Richard was so strong,

that it lay like lees at the bott(uii of men's hearts ;

and if the vessel was but stirred, it would come
up. Bacon's Henry \ li

If they love /ee5, and leave the lusty wine.

Envy them not their palates with the swine.

Ben Jonson.

Those fees that trouble it, refine

The agitated soul of generous wine.

To Leese. r. a.

an old word.

Then sell to thy profit both butter and cheese.

Who buieth it s<.ioner the more he shall leese. Tuss.

No cause, nor client fat, will Chev'ril leese.

But as they come on both sides he takes fees
;

.\nd pleaseth both : for while he melts his grease

For this, that wins for whom he liolds his peace.

Ben Jonson.

How in the port our fleet dear time did leese.

Withering like prisoners, which lie but for fees.

Donne.

Leet. n. S.

Leete, or leta, is otherwise called a law-day.

The word secmeth to have grown from the Saxon
le$e, which was a court of jurisdiction above the

wapentake or hundred, comprehending three or

four of them, otherwise called thirshing, and con-

tained the third part of a province or shire ithew
jurisdictions, one and other, be now abolished,

and swallowed up in the county court. Lowell.

Who has a breast so pure.

But some uncleanly apprehensions

Keep feftsand law-days, and in ses»icms sit

With meditations lawful ? Shakesp. OtMfc.
You would present her at the leet,

Because she bought stone jugs, and no seal'd

quarts. Shakesp.

Le'eward. adj. [lee and peapb. Sax.] To-

wards the wind. See Lee.
The classical were calle(i long ships, theonerarin;

round, because of their figure a|iproacliing towards

circular: this figure, though proper for the stowage

of goods, was not the fittest for sailing, becau'se

of the great quantity of leeieard way, except when
they sailed full before the wind. Arbtithnot.

Let no statesman dare

A kingdom to a ship compare
;

Lest he should call our coumionweal

A vessel with a double keel ;

Which just like ours, new rigg'd and man'd.

And got about a league from land,

Bv change of wind to feeirarii side,

I'he pilot knew not how to guide. Smjt.

Left, participle preter. of leave.

Alas, poor lady ! desolate and k^'t

;

I weep myself to think upon thy words. S.iiafcesp.

Had siich a river as this been left to itself, to

have found its way out from among the Alps,

whatever windiiigs'it had made, it must have

formed several little seas. Addison.

Were I left to myself, I -would rather aim at

instructing than diverting ; but if we will be use-

ful to the world, we must take it as we find it.

jlddisiHi's Spectator.

Left. adj. [lufte, Dut. lams, Lat.] Sinis-

trous ; not right.

That there is also in men a natural prepotency

in the right, we cannot with constancy aflirm, if

we make observation in children, who, permitted

the freed(im of both hands, do ofttimes confine it

unto the left, and are luit without great difficulty

restrained'from it. Bnmn's Vulgar Frrouri.

The ri»ht to Pluto's golden palace guides,

f he Mi to that unhappy region tends,

W hich to the depth of Tartarus descends. Dryden.

The gods of greater nations dwell around.

And, on the right and left, the palace bounds;

The commons where they can. Dryden.

A raven from a wither'd rjak.

Left of their lodging was oblig'd to croak -^

That omen lik'd him not. Vrydm.
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LEG
Tlie left foot naked wlien tliey march to figllt,

But iu a bull's raw liide they shcalhe the righi.

DrydtH.

The man who struggles in the fight,

fatigues kfi arm as well as right. Friiir.

Left-ha'ndep. ad), [lift and hand.]

Using the left Iwiid ratlicr tlisn ii,t>lit.

The limbs are used most on the right side,

whereby custom helpeth ; for we see, thai suuie

arc Ujt handed, which are such as have used the

left hand must. Baron.

For the seat of the heart and liver on one side,

. wherchv men become left handed, it happcnclli

loo rarelv to countenance an ettcct so conuu'in :

for the se'at of the liver on the left side is very

monstrous. Brctcn's Vulg. Krr.

LeFT-HA'NDEDNESS. 71. s. [from Itjl-

handid.] Habitual use of the left hand.
Although a squint left handedness

W ungracious; jet we caunot waut that hand.
Dimne.

Leg. n. s. [leg, Dan. legzur, Islandick.]

1 . The limb by which we walk ; particu-

liU'ly that part between the knee and the

foot.

Tliey haste ; and what their hardy feet deny'd,

fhe trusty slaif, their better /f^, supply 'd. Dryd.

Purginu comhts, and ants eggs.

Had almost brought him off his legs. H'ldibras,

Such intrigues people cannot meet with, who
have nothing" but legs to carry theiu. Addison.

2. An act of obeisance ; a bow with the

leg drawn back.
At court, he that cannot make a leg, put off his

cap, kiss his hand, and say nothing, has neither

i£g, hands, lip, nor cap. Shakesp.

Their horses never give a blow.

But when they make a leg, and how. Huilibras.

If the boy should nut put oft" his hat, iiur make
legs verv gracefully, a dancing-master will cure

that defect. Locke.

He made his leg, and went away. 5ui/t.

3. To stand o/i his own Ugs, To support

himself.
Persons of their fortune and quality could well

\mve stood upon their own legs, and needed not to

lay in for countenance and support. Collier.

4. That by which any thing is supported

on the ground ; a.s, the leg of a table,

Le'gacy. n. s. [legalitm, Lat.]

Lesley is a particular thing given by last will

and Testament. Coie^ll.

If there be no such thing apparent upon record,

they do as if one should demand a legacy by force

and virtue of some written testament, wherein

there being no such thing specified, he pleadeth

that there it must needs be, and brinseth argu-

. ments from the love or good-will winch always
the testator bore him ; imagining, that these, or

the like proofs, will convict a testament to have
that in it, which other men can nowhere by read-

ing find. Hooker.

fetch the will hither, and we shall determine
How to cut off some charge in legacies. Shakesp.

Good counsel is the best legacy a father can
leave a cliild. L'Estrange.

When he tltought von gone
T' augment the rniniber of the bh-ss'd above.
He deem'd 'em legacies of royal love

;

Nor arm'd, his brothers portions to invade.

But to del'eild the present you had made. Dryden.
When the heir of this vast treasure knew

How large a legacy was left to you.
He wisely ty'd it to the crown again. Dryden.

Leave to thy cltildren tumult, strife, and war.

Portions of toil, and legaci'js '^f care. Prior.

LE'GAL. adj. [legal, Fr. leges, Lat.]

1 . Done or conceived according to law.
Whatsoever was before Richard 1. was before

time of memory ; and what is since, is, in a legal

sense, within the time of memory. Hale.

2. Lawful ; not contrary to law.

3. According to the law of the old dispen-

sation.

LEG
His merits

To save ll.'om, not their own, though legal, works.
Milton.

Lega'lity. ?i. s. [legality, Vr.] Lawful-

ness.

To Lr'galize. I), a. [hgalizer, Fr. from

legal.] To authorize; to make lawful.

tf any thing can legalise revenge, it should be

injury Irom an extremely obliged person : but re-

venge is so abs()lutely the peculiar of Heaven,

that no consideration can impower, even the best

men, to assume the execution of it. South,

Legally, adv. [from legal.] Lawfully ;

according to law.

A prince may not, much less may inferior

judties, deny justice, when it is legally and cuni-

petentiy demanded. Tayi

Le'gatARY. M.S. [legataiie, Fr. from

legatum, Lat.] One who has a legacy

left.

An executor shall exliibit a true inventory of

goods, taken in the presence of fit persons, as

creditors and legataries are, unto the ordinary.

Ayli^le.

Le'gate. n. s. [legutus, Lat. legal, Fr.

legulo, Ital.]

1

.

A deputy ; an ambassador.
The legatesfnna th' .I-2tolian prince return :

Sad news they bring, that after all the cost.

And care em ploy 'd, their embassy is hut. Dryden.

2. A kind of spiritual ambassador from the

pope ; a commissioner deputed by the

pope for ecclesiastical affairs.

I/jok where the holy legate comes apace.

To give us warrant from the hand of Heav'n.
Shakesp.

Ilpon the legate's summons, he submitted him-

self to an examination, and appeared before him.
Atterbury.

Legate'e. n. s. [from legatum, Lat.] One
who has a legacy left him.

If he chance to 'scape this dismal bout,

The former legatees are blotted out. Dryden.

My will is, that if any of the abr)ve-named

legatees should die before me, that then the re-

spective legacies bh.ill revert to myself. Siei/t.

Le'gatine. adj. [from legate.]

1. Made by a legate.

When any one is absolved from excommunica-

tion, it is orovided by a legatine constitution,

that some one shall publish such absolution. .4j//ij/(?.

2. Belonging to a legate of the Roman see.

All those you have done of late,

Bv your power legatine within this kingdom.

Fall in the compass of a pr;emunire. Shakesp.

Lega'tion. U.S. [legatio, Lut.] Depu-

tation ; commission ; embassy.
After a legation ad res rcpetendas, and a refusal,

and a denunciation or indiction of a war, the war

is no more confined io the place of the quarrel,

but is loft at large. Bacon.

In attiring, the duke had a fine and unaffected

politeness, and upon occasion costly, as in his

legations. IVotton.

Lega'tor. n. s. [from Zeg-o, Lat.] One

who makes a will, and leaves legacies.

Suppose debate

Betwixt pretenders to a fair cs'ate,

Bequeath'd by some legator's last intent. Dryden.

Le'gEND. n. s. [legenda, Lat.]

1. A chronicle or register of the lives of

saints.

Legends being crown in a manner to be nothing

else but heaps of frivolous and scandalous vanities,

they have been even with disdain thrown out,

the verv nests which bred them abhorring them.
' tkoker.

There are in Rome two sets of antiquities, lb
_

christian and the heathen ; the former, though of

a fresher date, are so embroiled with fable ami le-

gend, that one receives but little satisfaction

LEG
2. Any memorial or relation.

And in tills legend i\\l that glorious deed
Read, whilst you arm you ; arm you whilst yo«

read. t'airjaj,

3. An incredible unauthentick narrative.
Who can show the legends, that record

.More idle tales, or fables so absurd ? Hlackmnre.

It is the w!iy of allaiiiing to He ivcn, that makes
profant scorners so willingly let go the cx|)ectatinn

Addiitm.

'f it. It is not tiic articles of (he creed, but titc

duty to Gud and their neiglibuur, that is such an
inconsistent incredible legend. Benttey,

i. Any inscription ; particularly on me-
dals or coins.

Compare the beauty and comprehensiveness of

legcttds on ancient coins. Addison on MedaU,

Lr'ger. n. s. [frotn legger, Dut. To lie

or remain in a place.] .An)' thing that

lies in a place; as, a legir ambassador;

a resident ; one that continues at the

court to which he is sent ; a leger-book,

a book that lies in the corapting-house.

Lit>rd .-Vngtlo, having affairs to Heav'n,
Intciuls you for his swift ambassador.

Where you shall be an everlasting letger. Shakesp,

I've given biiu that.

Which, if he take, shall quite unpeople her

Of leidgers for her sweet. Sha-Ucsp. Cymbeline.

If leiger ambassadors or agents were sent to re-

main near the courts of princes, to observe their

motions, such were made choice of as were vigi-

lant, iirifon.

Who can endear

Thy praise too much r thou art Heav'n's/ei^er here,

W orking auainst the stales of death and liell./fertr.

He withdrew not his confidtncc from any of

those who attended his person, who, in truth, Uy
lei<rer for the covenant, and kept up the spirits cf

their countrymen by their intelligence. Clarendon

I call that a leilgcr bait, which is fixed, or made
to rest, in one certain place, when you shall be

absent ; and I call that a walking bail which you
have ever in motioti. IValtan.

Legerdema'in. n. s [contracted perhaps

from legerete de main, Fr.] Slight of

hand ;
juggle ;

power of deceiving the

eye by nimble motion ; trick ; decep-

tion ; knack.

He so liL'lit was at legerdemain.

That what be touch d came not to light again.

Hubbera.

Of all the tricks and legerdemain by which men

impose upon their own souU, there is none so

common as liie plea of a good intention. &iit/i.

Lege'ritv. n.s. [legerett-. Ft.] Light-

ness ; nimbleness ;
quickness. A word

not in use.
When the mind is quickcif'd.

The organs thou;;h defunct and .ead before.

Break up their dr.iwsv grave, and newly move

With castell slough aiil fresh legerity. Shakesfi.

Le'gged. adj. [from leg.] Having legs ;

furnished with legs.

Le'gible. n. s. [legihilis, Lat.]

1. Such as m.iy be read.

You observe some clergymen with their heads

held down vvithin an inch of the cushiou, to read

what is hardly legible. Swiji-

2. .Appaient; discoverable.

People's opinions of themselves are legible hi

their countenances. Thus a kind iinaginaliorj

makes a bold miui have vigour and cntcrcrize m
his air and motion ; it stamps value and signifi.

cancy u[>oii his face. Cauie*.

Legibly, adv. [from legible.] In such a

manner as may be read.

Legion, n.i. [/liric Lat.]

1. .\boily of ilrniian soldiers, consisting of

about five thousand.
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LEG
The most remarkable piece inAntoninus's pillar

is, the fitiure of Jupiter Pluvius sending rain on

the fainlius army of Marcus Aurelius, and tliun-

der-bi>lt$ on his enemies, which is the ereatcsl

confirmation possible of the story of tlie Christian

Addison.

Philips.

legion.

2. A military force.

She to foreign realms

Sends forth her dreadful legions.

S. Any great number.
Not in the legions

Of horrid hell, can come a devil more damn'd.
Shahesp.

llie partition between good and evil is hrolicn

down ; and where one sin has entered, legions

will.force their way through the same breach.

Rogers,

Le'gionary. adj. [from legion.]

1. Relatincpto a legion.

2. Containing a legion.

3. Containing a great indefinite number.

Too many applving themselves betwixt jest

and earnest) m;ilie"up the tegionaiy body of error.

Browns I'lilgar Erroitrs.

Legisla'tion. n. s. [from legislator,

Lat.] The act of "iving laws.

Pythagoras joined legislation to his philosophy,

and, like others, pretended to miracles and reve-

lations from Go«l, to give a more venerable sanc-

tion to the laws he prescribed. Littleton

Legisla'tive. adj. [from legislator.]

Giving laws ; lawgiving.

Their legislative frenzy they repent.

Enacting it should make no precedent. Denham.

The poet is a kind of lawgiver, .ind those cpia-

lities are proper to the legislative style. Drydeii.

LEGISLATOR, n. s. [legislater, Lat. le-

gislateur, Fr.] A lawgiver ; one who
makes laws for any community.

It spoke like a legislator : the thing spoke was a

law. South.

Heroes in animated marble frown.

And legislators seem to think in stone. Pope.

Legislature, n.s. [from ligislator,Lat.]

Tiie power that makes laws.

Without the concurrent consent of all three

parts of the legislature, no law is, or can be made,
Hale's Common Law.

In the notion of a legislutnre is implied a power

to change, repeal, and suspend laws in being, as

well as to make new laws. Addison.

By the supreme magistrate is properly under-

stood the legislative power ; but the word magis-

trate seeming to denote a single person, and to

express the executive power, it came to pass that

the obedience due to the legislature was, for want

of considering this easy distinction, misapplied tu

the administrati -n. iiwjt.

Legi'timacy. n. s. [from legitimate.]

1

.

Lawfulness of birth.

In respect of his legUi7naci), it will be good.

Aj/Uff'e.

2. Genuineness ; not spuriousness.

The legilimaci/ or reality of these marine bodies

vindicated, 1 now inqui:e by what means they

were hurried out of the ocean. Woodward.

LEGl'TIMAI'E. adj. [from legitimus,

Lat Itgitime, Fr.] Born in marriage

;

lawfully begotten.
Legitimate Edgar, 1 must have your land

;

Our lather's love is to tlie basiard'Ednmnd, Shtik.

An adulterous person is lied to make provisioji

ftir the children begotten in unlawful embraces,

that they may do no injury to the legitimate, by

receiving a portion. Taylor.

To Legitimate, v. a. [legilimer, Fr.

from tlie adjective.]

1 . To procure to any the rights of legiti-

mate biith.

Legitimate him that was a bastard, Ayliffe.

L E I

2. To make lawful.

It would be impossible for any enterprlze to be

lawful, if that which should /fo-ilimnle it is subse-

quent to it, and can have no influence to make it

good or bad. L)<:cay of Piety.

Legi'timately. adv. [from hgitimale.]

\. Lawfidly.

2. Genuinely.
By dearees he rose to Jove's imperial seat

;

Thus difficulties prove a soul legitimately great.

Dryden.

Legitima'tion. 71. s. [legitimation, Fr.

from legitimate.]

1. Lawfut birth.

1 have disclaimed my land
;

Legitimation, name, and all is gone :

Then, good my mother, let me know my father.

Shahesp.

From -whence will arise raanv questions of legi-

timation, and n hat in nature fs the difterence be-

twixt a wile and a concubine. Locke.

•2. The act of investing with the privileges

of lawful birth.

LEGUME. \ n. s. [legume, Fr. legu-

LEGUMEX.§ «;e«, Lat.] Seeds not

reaped, but gathered by the hand ; as,

beans : in general, all larger seeds

;

pulse.

Some legumens, as peas or beans, if newly ga-

thered and distilled in a retort, will aft'ord an" acid

spirit. .
Boyle.

Ib the spring fell great r.iins, upon which en-

sued a most destructive mildew upon the corn and

legumes. Arhnthnot.

Legu'minous. adj. [legumincti.r, Fr. from

le^umen.] Belonging to pulse; consist-

ing of pulse.

The propcrest food of the vegetable kingdom is

taken from the farinaceous seeds : as, oats, barley,

and wheat ; or of some of the siliquose or legumi-

nous ', as, peas or beans. Arhnthnot.

Le'isurable. adj. [from leisure.] Done
at leisure : not hurried; enjoying leisure.

A relation inexcusable in his works of Itisurahlc

hours, the examination being as ready as ilie re-

lation. Brown.

Le'isurably. adv. [from leisiirable.] At

leisure ; without tumult or hurry.

Let us beg of God, that when the houi of our

rest is come, the patterns of our dissolution may
be Jacob, Moses, Joshua, and David, who Id-

surablii ending their lives in peace, pra3'e(l for the

mercies of God upon their posterity'. Hooker.

LEISURE, n. s. [loisir, Fr.]

1. Freedom from business or hurry ; va-

cancy of mind ;
power to spend time

according to choice.

A gentleman fell very sick, and a friend said

to hiiii, Si nd for a phvsiciau: Imt tlie sick man
biiiwered, it is no matter ; for if I die, 1 will die

at hi.'niTe. Bacons Apothegms.

Wlitre ambition and avarice have made no en-

trance, tlie desire of leisure is much more natural

than of business and care. Temple,

You enjoy your quiet in a garden, where you
liave not ejuly the leisure of thinking, but the

pleasure to think of nothing which can discom-
pose your mind. Dryden.

2. C'^iivenience of time.
^Ve'll make our leisures to attend on youis.

Shahesp.

riiey snmnion'd up their nieiny, strait touk
horse ;

Commanded me to fullaw and attend

The leisure of tlieir answer. Shahesp. King Lear^
O liappy youth !

For whom tii^" f.ites reserve so fair a bjide :

He siih'd, and had no /tjsurtf more to sav,

Ilis lionuur call'd Ins eyes another way. Drijiicfi.

1 .'.hall leave with hiiu that rebuke, to be c 'Usi-

dcred at his leisure. Locke,

L E N
3. Want of leisure. Not used.

]More than 1 have said, loving countr3'raen.

The leisure and enforcement of the time

Forbids to dwell on. Shahesp. llichardXll,

Le'i SURELY, adj. [from leisure.] Not
hasty; deliberate ; done without hurry.

He was the wretchedest thing when he vrnt

young.
So long a growing, and so leisurely.

That, if the rule were true, he should be gracious.

Shahesp.

The earl of Warwick, with a handful of mei!,

fired Leith and Edinburgh, and returned by a fci-

surelii march. Hayward.
The bridge is human life ; upon a leisurely sur-

vey of it, I found that it cunsisted of threescore

and ten entire arches. .-Iddison.

Le'i SURELY, adv. [from leisure.] Not in

a hurry ; slowly ; deliberately.

The Belgians hop'd, that with disorder'd haste.

Our deep-cut keels upon the sands might run ;

Or if with caution leisurely w'e past.

Their numerous gross might charge us one by one.
Dryden.

We descended very leisurely, my friend being

careful to count the steps. Addison.

Le'man. n. s. [Generally supposed to be

I'aimant the lover, Fr. but imagined by

Junius, with almost equal probability,

to be derived from leif, Dut. or leop.

Sax. beloved, and mini. This etymology

is strongly supported by the ancient or-

thography, according to which it was

written levemanP\ A sweetheart; a gal-

lant ; or a mistress. Hanmer,
Hjld for my sake, and do him not to die ;

But vanquish'd, thine eternal bondslave make.

And me thy worthy meed unto thy leman take.

Spenser.

A cup of wine,

I'hat's brisk and fine.

And drink unto the leman mine Shahesp.

Le'mma. n.s. [x?f*nta; lemme, Fr.] A
proposition previously assumed.

LEMON, n. s. [limon, Fr. limonium, low

Lat.]

I. The fruit of the lemon-tree.

The juice of lemons is more cooling and astrin-

gent than that of oranges. Arhnthnot.

The dyers use it for dying of bright yellows and

lemon colours. Mortimer.-

Bear me, Pomona I

To where the lemon and the piercing lime.

With the deep orange, glowhig through the green.

Their lighter glories'blend. Thomson,

1. The tree that bears lemons.

The lemon tree hath large stilV leaves ; the

flower consists of many leaves, which expand in

form of a rose : the fruit is almost of an oval fi-

gure, and divided into several cells, in which are

lodged hard seeds, surrounded by a thick fleshy

substance, wliich, for the most part, is full of an

acid juice. There are many varieties of this tree,

and the fruit is yearly imported from Lisbon in

great plenty. Miller.

Lemona'de. n. s. [from lemon.] Liquor

made of water, sugar, and tiic juice of

lemons.
Thou, and thy wife and children, should walk

in my gardens, "buy toys, and drink lemonade.
'' Arbuthnofs John Bull.

To LEND. V. a. preterite and part. pass.

lent, [lienan. Sax. leenen, Dut.]

1 . To afford or supply, on condition of re-

payment.
In common worldly things 'tis call'd ungrateful

\\M\ dull unwillingness to pay a debt.

Which, with a bounteous hand, was kindly lent :
'

Much more to be thus opposite with Heav'n.SAafc.
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Thou shalt not give nim thy money upon usury,

nor Itmi luiu thy victuals for increase.

Lev. XXV. 37.

Tliey dare not give, and e'en refuse WU-nd,
To tlifir pour kindred, or a wanting; friend. Dryd.

2. To suffer to be used on condition that

it be restored.

I'll lend it ibee, my dear, but have no power to

give it from me. Shaktsp.

The fair blessing we vouchsafe to send
;

Nor can we spare you long, though often we may
lend. Drydcn,

$, To afford ; to grant in general.
Covctuusness, like the sea, receives the tribute

of all rivtrs, though far unlike it in Undtng any
back again. Vecau "/ Piety.

Painting and poesy are two sisters so like, tliat

they letul to each other liieir name and office ; one
is called a dumb poesy, and the other a speaking
picture. Drydens Dnjrestwy.

From thy new hope, and from thy growing store,

Now lend assistance, and relieve ihe poor.Dryden.
Cato, lend me fur a « hile thy patience.

And condescend to hear a young man speak. ^rfd.

Cepisa, thou
Wilt lend a hand, to close thy mistress' eyes.

A. Philips.

Le'nder. n. s. [from lend.]

1. One who lends any thing.

2. One who makes a tiade of putting mo-
ney to interest.

l^t liie state be answered some small matter,

and the rest left tu tiie /e/uftr ; if tlie abatement
be small, it will not discuurai:e the tender: he
tliat look ten in the hundre i, will sooner descend
to eight than i;ive over this trade. Bacon.
W hole droves of /efidtTi crowd the bankers doors

To call in money. Drydens UpaniAh Fvyar,
Interest wouhi certainly encourage the itriderto

venture in such a time of danger. Addison.

Length. ?i. s, [from lenj, Sax.]

1. The extent of any thing material from
end to end ; the longest line that can be
drawn tlirough a body.
There is in J icinura a church that is in /cn^^ft

one hundred feet, in breadth twenty, and in

heighih near fifty : it reporlelh the voice tv.elve

or thirteen times. Bacan,

2. Horizontal extension,
^lezentius ruslies on his foes.

And t.rst unhappy Acron overthrows
;

Slretch'd at his length he spurns the swarthy
ground. Dryden.

3. Comparative extent ; a certain portion

of space or time : in this sense it has a

plural.

Large lengths of seas and shores
Between my father and my mother lay. Shakesp.
To get from th' enemy, and Ralph, free;

Ijefi dangers, fears, and fues, behind.
And beat, at least, three lengths llie wind. Hndib.
Time glides along with undiscover'd haste,

Tlie future hut a length beyond tlic past. Dryden.

4. Extent of duration or space.
V\ hat length of lands, what oceans have you

pass d,

Wliat storms sustain'd, and on what shores been
cast ? Vvydcn.

Having thus got the idea of duration, the next
tiling is to get some measure of this commun du-
ratiun, whereby to judge of its ditFerent lengths.

Locke.

6. Long duration or protraction.
May lleav'n, great monarch, still augment

your blis6,

With length of days, and every day like lins.Dryd.
Such toil reqiiir'd the Ronnm name,

Such length of labour fur so vast a frame. Dryden.
tn length of time it will cover the wliule phtiri,

and make one mountain with that on whicli it now
stands. Addison.

6. Reach or expansion of any thin^,
1 do not recommend to all a pursuit of sciences,

to those extensive lengtlis to which the moderns
iiave ad vanced. WmIU

L E N
7. Full extent ; uncontracted state.

If La;litia, who sent me this aceoinit, will nc-

quiiiiit me with the worthy gentleman's name, 1

will insert it at length in on« of my papers.

Addison s Spectator.

8. Distance.
He had marched to the length of Exeter, which

he had some thought of besieging. Clarendon.

t). End ; latter part of anv assignable time.
Churches purged of things burdensome, all was

brought at the length unto that wherein now we
stand. Hooker.

A crooked slick is not straitened, mdc^N it Ix-

bent as far on the clear contrary side, that so it

may settle itself at the length tn a middle state of

eveiniess between tliem bnth. Hf^oker.

JO. At length. [An adverbial mode of

speech. It was formerly written at th

length.] At last; in conclusion.

At length, at length, 1 have thee in my arms.

Thoui^li our malevolent stars have struggled hard,

And held us long asunder. Dryden's King Arthur.

To Le'ngthen. v. a. [from letigth.]

1. To draw out ; to make longer; to elon-

gate.
Relaxing the fibres, is making them Bexible, or

ea-sv to be lengthened without rupture. Arbnthnut.

Fallhit- dews with spangles deck'd the glade.

And tlie iuw sun had lengtheiid every shade. Pu/je.

2. To protract ; to continue.
Frame your mind to mirth and merriment.

Which bars a thousand harms, and lengthens life.

Shakesp.

Break off tiiy sins by righteousness, and thine

initjuities by shewing mercy to the poor: if it

may be a lengthening of thy tranquillity. Dan.
It is in our powe to secure to ourselves an inte

rest in the divine mercies that are yet to come,
and to lengthen the course of our present prospe-

rity. Attcrburys Sermons.

3. To protract pronunciation.
The learned languages were less constrained in

tlie quantity of every syllable, beside helps of

grannnatical figures for llie lengthening or abbrevi-

ation of them. Dryden.

4. To lengthen out. [The particle out is

only emphatical.] To protract; to ex-

tend.
What if I please to lengthen out lis date

A day, and take a pride to cozen fate ? Dryden.
I'd hoard up every moment of my life.

To lengthen out the payment of my tears. Drvden
It lingtheits out every act of worship, and pr-)-

duces more lasting and ()erraanent impressions in

the mind, than those which accompany any tran-

sient form of words. Addison.

To Le'ngthen. ij. w. To grow longer;

to increase in length.
One may as well make a yard, whose parts

lengthen and shrink, as a measure of trade in nmte-

rihls, that have nut always a settled value. Locke.

Slili 'tis farther from its end ;

Still finds its tnor lengthen with its way. Prior.

Le'ngthwise. adv. [length and wise.]

According to the length ; in a longitu-

dinal direction.

Le'nient. adj. [leniens, Lat.]

1. Assuasive ; softening; mitigating.

In this one passion man can stren^tli enjoy
;

Time, that on all things lays his /c«ient hand,

Yet tames not this: it sticks to our last sand.fiT^c.

2. With of,
Consolatories writ

With study 'd argument, and much persuasion

sought,

Lenient of grief and anxious thought. Milton.

3. laxative ; emollient.

Oils relax the fibres, arc lenient, balsamick, and

iTbatc acrimony in tlie blood, Arhnthnot on Alim.

Le'nient. n. s. An emollient^ or assua-

sive application.

L E N
1 dressed it widi Unicnts. IVUc^mans Sur^rry.

To Le'nify. I', n. [/cni/j'er, old Fr. lenio,

Lat.] To as.=u;ige ; to mitigate.
L:>ed fur squinniicies and iikflainniutiuns in tlio

tliruat, it secmeth tu iiuvc a uiollif^-ing and tciiitu'

iiig virtue. Bacon.
All sofi'nini; simples, known «f sov'reign use,

Jle presses out, and pours tlieir nohle juice
;

'Ihese first ii.fus'd, lu Unify tlie pain,
He tugs with pincers, but be tugs in vain. DryJ,

Lenitive, adj. [Icnitif, Fr. lenio, Lat.]

Assuasive; emollient.
Some plants have a millc in them ; the cause

may be an inception of putrefaction ; for those
milks have all an acrimon_v, though one would
think tliev should \ie lenitive. Baci^n.

There Is alinrent icn tii'e expellinc the fjEces

without stimulating the bowels ; such are aniiuiil

oils, Arbuthnnt.

Lenitive, n. s.

1. Any tiling medicinally applied to ease

pain.

2. A palliative.

Tlierc are lenitives tliat friendship will apply, be-
fore it would be brought to decretory ripuurs.

Smth^s Semums.

Le'nity. n. s. [lenitas, IM.] Mildness;

mercy ; tenderness ; softness of" temper.
Henry gives consent.

Of meer compassion, and uf lenity

^

*l'o ease your country. Shakesp. Henry VI.
Lenity must gain

The niiirhtT men, and please the discontent. Pan.
Albeit so ample a par<lun was proclaimed touch-

ing Ireasoi;, yet could not the boldness be healcc
down either with severity, or with lenity be abated

Haytcard
These jealousies

Have but one root, Ciie old imprison'd kinp,

\Vhose Itnitit lirst pleas'd the gaping crowd :

But when long try'd, and found supinely good.

Like .-Lsop's U'g," they leapt upon his back.Di-yJ.

Lens. n. s. From resemblance to the seetl

of a lentil.

A glass spherically co.ivex on both sides, -S

usually called a lens; such as is a burning-glass,

or spectacle glass, or an object-glass of a tele-

scope. Keuton's OMicks.

According to the difTerence of the lenses, 1 used

various distances. ^Virion's Optich.

Lent. part. pass, from lend.

By Jove the stranger and the poor are sent.

And what to those we trive, to Juve is lent. Pope.

LENT. n. s. [lenteu the spring, Sax.] The
quadragesimal fast ; a time of absti-

nence ; the time from Ashwednesday to

Easter.
Lent is from springing, because it fallelh in the

spring; for which our progenitors, the Germans,

use ,:,'(£7ir.
Camden.

Lenten, adj. [from lent.] Such as is

used in lent ; sparing.

My lord, if vou delight not in man, what kntfn

enler'lainmeiit the players shall receive from you !

Shitkesp. Hamlet.

She quench 'd her fury .it the flood.

And with a lenten sallad cool'd her blood.

Their commims, though but coarse, were uolhini;

scant. i)ryden's Hind and Panther.

Lenticular, ac//. [hnlkulaire, French.]

Doubly convex ; of the form of a lens.

J he crystalline humour is of a (cnliciitir (iguTe,

convex on both sides. Kay on the Creation.

Le'n lUORM. adj. [kns and/ornia, Lat.]

Having the form of a lens.

Lenti'ginous. adj. [kntigo.Lat.] Scurfy;

scurfuraceous.

LES'l I GO. 71. s. [iat.] A freckly or

scurfy eruption upon the skin ; such es-

pecially as is common to women in

child-bearing. Quinri/.
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Le'ntil. n. s. [lens, Lat. lenfille, Fr.] A

plant. It hath a papilionaceous flower,

the pointal of wliich becomes a short

pod, containing orbicular seeds, for the

most part convex ; the leaves are conju-

gated, growing to one mid-rib, and are

terminated bj- tendi-ils. .Miller.

The Philistines were gathered tntrether, where
was a piece nfground (uU o( tentiles.\i Sam. xxiii.ll.

Le'ntisck. h. s. [lentiscus, Lat. lentisque,

Fr.] Lentisck wood is of a pale brown,

almost whitish, resinous, fragrant, and

acrid : it is the tree which produces

mastich, esteemed astringent and bal-

samick. Hill.

Lentiick is a beautiful evergreen, the raastich or

gum of which is of use for the teeth or minis.

Mortimer's Husbandrt/.

Le'ntitude. n. s. [from Itntus, Lat.]

Sluggishness ; slowness. Diet.

Le'ntner. n.s a kind of hawk.
1 should enlarge my discourse to the observa-

tion of the haggard, and the two sorts of lentjifrs.

Wallon's Angler.

LE'NTOR. n. s. [lentor, Lat. lenteur, Fr.]

1. Tenacity; viscosity.

Some bodies Iiave a kind of tenter, and more
depectible nature than others. Bacon

2. Slowness ; delay ; sluggish coldness.
The lentor of eruptions, not inflammatory^ points

to an acid cause. Arhuthnot on Diet.

3. [In physick ] That sizy, viscid, coagu-

lated part of the blood, which, in malig-

nant fevers, obstructs the capillary ves-

sels. Qtiinci/.

Le'ntous. ndj. [lentils, Lat.] Viscous; te-

nacious ; capable to be drawn out.

In this spawn of a lentous and traiisnareiit body,
are to be discerned many specks which become
black, a substance more cmupacted anri terrestri-

ous than the other; for it riseth not in distillation.

Broun.

Le'od. n. s. Leod signifies the people ; or,

rather, a nation, country, &c. Thus,

leods^ar is one of great interest with the

people or nation. Gibson.

Le'of. n. s. Leof denotes love ; so Irojwin

is a winner of love ; hojstan, best be-

loved: like these Agapelus, Erasmus,

Philo, Amandus, &c. (iibson's I amdcn.

Le'oniNE. adj. [leoninus, Lat
]

I. Belonging to a lion ; having the nature

of a lion.

^. Leonine Verses are those of which the

end rhimes to the middle, so named from
Leo the inventor: as,

Gloria factorum tenure concedihir horum.

Leopard, n. s. [leo and pardiis, Lat.] A
spotted beast of prey.

Slieep run not half so tim'rous from the w(;lf,

Or horse or oxen from the leopard.

As you fly from your oft-suhdued slaves. Shahesp.

K leopard is every wav, in shape and acti"iis,

like a cat: his head, teetli, tongue, feel, clawt,

tail, all like a cat's : he boxes with his fore-feet,

as a cat dotli her kittens ; leaps at the |)rcy, as a

cat at a mouse; and will also spit much after

the same maimer: so that they seem to ditlVr.

just as a kite doth from an eagle. Grew.

Before the king tame leopards led the way.

And troops of lions innocently play. Dryden.

Le'per n. s. [lepra, leprusus,i-At.] One
infected with a leprosy.

1 am no loathsome leper ; look on me. Sluikesp

'J'he leper in whom the plague is, his cloatlis

skall be rent. tcv. xiii. 45.

L E S

F^E'PEROUS. ttfij. [Formed from lepronSj

to in;ike out a verse.] Causing leprosy ;

infected with leprosy ; leprous.

Upon luv secure lioiir iliy uncle stule,

^^ ith juice (»f cuf.seH liebeiion in a viul.

And ill the porches of miue curs did pour
The leperotis <listihnent. Shakesp. Hamlet:

Leporine, adj. [hporiuu^, Lat.] Belong-

iiig to a hare ; having the nature of a

hare.

Llpro'siTY. w. 5. [from liprolls] Squa-
mous disease.

If the crudities, impurities, and leprosities of

metals were cured, the^ would become p<»l(i.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Leprosy, fi. s. [lepra, Lat. iepir^ Fr.] A
loathsome distemper, wliich covers the

body with a kind of white scales.

Itches, blaiiis.

Sow all the Athenian bosoms, and their crop
Be general leprostj. Shakesp. Timon of Athens.

It is a platjue of leprosy. Lev. xiii 3.

Between the malice of my enemies and other
men's mistakes, I put as ^reat a dltTerence as be-
tween the itch of noveh^F and the leprosy of dis-

loyally. Ai'io- Charles.

Authors, upon the first entrance of the pox,
looked liport it so hiu:lily iiiieciious, thnt they ran
a«ay from it as much as the Jews did fiom the

leprc-sy. Wiseman s Surgerij.

Le'prous. adj, [lepr , Lat. hprmx, Fr.]

Infected with a lepro.sy.

The billy amorous sucks Itis death,

By drawing in a leprous harlot's breath. Donne.

Lere. 71. s. [Isppe, Sax. Itere, Dut.] A
lesson ; lore ; tioctrine. Obsolete, This
sense is stiil retained in Scotland.

'J'lie kid pit\'ini; ids heaviness.

Asked the cause of his great distress;

Aij<| also who, and whence, that he were,
Tliouuh he had well ycond his lere.

Thus melled his talk with many a teare. Spenser.

Le'rry. [from /ere.] A rating ; a lecture.

Rustick word.

Less. A negative or privative termination.

[lea]'. Sax. loos^ Dut.] Joined to a sub-

stantive, it implies absence or privation

of the thing expressed by that substan-

tive ; as, a iviikss man, a man without

wit ; childless, without children ; Ja-
therlesSf deprived ofa father ; penniless,

wanting money.
Less. adj. [leaj-, Sax.] The comparative

of little : opposed to greater, or to so

great ; not so much ; not equal.

]Mary, the mother of James the less I\Iark \v. 40.

He tliat tliinks lie iias a positive idea of infinite

space will find, that he can no more have a posi-

tive idea of the t:^(^1test than he has of the least

space ; for in this latter we are capable only of a
ct)iii|»arative idea of sTuallness, which will alwa\s
be less tiian any one whereof we have the positive

idea. Locke.
All the ideas that are considered as having

parts, and are capable of increase by the addition
of any equal or less parts, atiurd us, by their repe-
tition, the idea of infinity. Locke.

' f is less to conquer, than to make wars cease,

And, without fiahting, awe the world to peace.

Hal ifax.

Less. n. s. Not so much ; opposed to morcj

or to as much.
Tlu'3' gathered some more, some less, Er.xvi.l?.

T'hy servant kiiew nothing of tliis, less or more.
1 Sam.

Yet could lie not his closing eyes withdraw,
Though less and less of Emily he saw. Druden.

Less. adv. In a smaller degree; in a

lower degree.

L E S
This opinion presents a Itss mercy, but not lesi

dangerous, temptation to those in adversity'.

Deca V of Piety,
The /es« space there is betwixt us and the object,

and the more pure the air is, by so much the more
the species are preserved and distintjuished ; ard,
on the contrary, the more space of air there is>

and the less it is pure, so much the more the ob-
ject is confused and embroiled. Drijden.

Theiriearninii lay chiefiy in flourish ; the v were
not rauch-wiser than the less pretending: multitude.

Collier on Pride,
The less they themselves want from others, they

will be less careful to supply the necessities of ike
iiidis;ent. Smalridee.
Happy, and happy still, she might have provd.

Were bhe less beautiful, or less beloved. Pope.

Lessee, n. 5. The person to whom a
lease is given.

To Lessen, v. a. [from less.]

1. To make le>s ; to diminish in bulk.

2. To diminish the degree of any state or
quality ; to make less inteuse.

Kings may gi^'C

To beggars, and not /essen their own greatness.Den.
I'hough charily alone will not uuike one happy

in the other world, yet it shall lesson his punish-
ment. Calemu's Sermons,

Collect into one sum as great a number as 3"ou
please, this uniltitude, how great soever, lessem
not one jol the power of adding to it, or brings
him any nearer the end of the inexhaustible stock
of number. Locke,

This thirst after fame betrays him into such inde-
cencies as are lessening to his rt^putation, and is

looked uj>on as a weakness in the greatest charac-
ters. Addison's Spectator.

Nor are the pleasures which the brutal part of
the creation enjoy, subject to be lessened by the
uneasiness which arises from fancy. Atterbury.

3. To degrade; to deprive of po;ver or
dignity.

Who seeks
To lessen thee, against his purpose seivcs
To manifest the more thy misht. Milton.

St. Paul chose to magnify his office, when ill

men conspired to lessen it. Aticrbarv's Senmms,

To Le'ssen. r. n. To grow less ; to shrink;

to be diminished.
All eoverninent may be esteemed to grow strong

or weak, as liic general opinion in those t)),it go-
vern is sten to lessen or increase. Temple.

1 he objection lessens (nuch, and comes to no
more than this, there was one witness of no good
reputation. Atlerbury.

Le'sser. adj. A barbarous corruption of

less, formed hy the vulgar from the habit

of terminating comparatives in er; af-

terwards ado])ted by poets, and then by
writers of prose, till it has all the autho*

rity which a mode originally erroneous

can derive from custom.
What great despite doth fortune to thee bear.

Thus lowly to abase thy beauty bright,

That it should not deface all other lesser light ?

Fairy Queen.
It is tlie /esser blot, modest3- finds^

Women to change their shapes than men their

minds. Shahesp,

The mountains, and higher parts of the earth,

grow lesser and lesser from age to age : s -nietimes

the roots of them are weakened by suhteiraneous

fire.s, and sometimes tumbled by earthqutkes into

caverns tliat are under them. Burnet.
Cain, after the murder <jf his brother, cries out,

Evcrv man that findeth me shall slay me. By
the same reason may a man, in the stiite of nature,

punish tiie lesser breaches of that law jAicke,

Any heat promotes the ascent of mineral matter,

but more especially of that which is subtile, and
is consequently moveable more easily, and with a
lesser power. Woodward,
The lareer here, and there the lesser lambs.

The new-falfn young herd bleating for their dams.
Pope.
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L E S

Lf/sskr. adiu [formed by corruption

from itssJ]

Some ^iiy he's mat! ; others, that lesiev hate him,
Uu call it vHliant fury. Shakesp. ^fucheth.

Lk'sses. n.s. [laissces.Vr,] The dung of
beast? left on ihe ground,

LESSON, n. s. [ft^^on, Fr. hc/io, Lat.]

1. Any th\nrr read or repeated to a teacher,

in order to improvement.
1 but repe.'.t that Ics&on

^^ hicli I have It'iirtrd from thee. Denhains Si^phy.

2. Precept; notion Inculcated.
This day's e(isaiii;)le tiath this lesson dear

Deep written In my heart with iron pen,
That biiss may not abide in stale of mortnl men.

Fiiirii Queen.
Be not jealtiiis over the wife of thy husom, and

teach her not an evil U-sson against thyself.

Ecclus. \x. 1.

S. Portions of scripture read in divine

service.

Not w ithstanding so eminent properties, whereof
lessnus are hapjiily des itute

; yet lessons beinji free
from some inconveniencies wliereunto sermons are
most subject, they may, in this respect, no Iei.s

take, than in oiher they must give the hand which
hetokeneth pre-eminence. Hooker.

4. Tune pricked for an instrument.
Tliose good laws were like eood lessons set for a

flute out of tune; of which lessons little use can
be made, till the flute be made fit to be played on.

Da vies on Ireland.

5. A rating- lecture.

She would give her a lesson for walking so lat.",

that should make her keep wiihin doors for one
fortnight Sidney.

To Le'sson. r. a. [from the noun.] To
teach; to instruct.

Kven in kind love, I do conjure thee
To lesstm me. Shakesp. Tzvo (ientlemen of Verona.

Well hast thou Icsson'd us, this shall we do.Shok.
Cliildren sh<»uld be seasoned betimes,and lessoned

into a contempt and detestation of this vice.

L' Estrange's Fahks.

Le'ssor. n, s. One who lets any thing to

farm, or otherwise, by lease.

Lords of the world have but for life their lease,

And that too, if tlie lessor please, must cease.

Denham.
If he demise*; the glebe to a layman, the tenant

must pay ihe small tithes to the vicar, and the
great tirhes U, the lessor. Aijlife's Parerg.m

Lest. conj. [from the adjective itant.]

1. This particle may be sometimes resolved

into that not, meaning prevention or care

lest .1 thing should happen.
Forty si.'ipea he may give him, and not exceed.

test if he shuuld exceed, then thy brother should
seem vile. Deut. xxv.

Lest they faint,

At the sad sentence rigorously urg'd.
All terror hide. Milton.
My labour will sustain me, and lest cold

Or heal should injure us, his liiuely care
Hath unbesought provided. Milton.
King Luitprand brought hither the corps, lest it

might be abused by the barbarous natiims..i^/di,wn.

2. It sometimes means only thatj with a

kind of emphasis.
One doubt

Pursues me still, lest all 1 cannot die,
Lest that pure bTcalli of life, the spirit of man,
VVlncli Gvd ins|iir'd, cannot together perish
With thi^ c<)r|)oreal clod. Milton.

Le STKUCOCK. n. s. They have a device
of two sticks filled with corks, and
crossed flatlonif.out of whose midst there

riseth a thread, and at the same hangeth
a sail ; to this engine, termed a lesfercock,

they tie one end of their boulter, so as

the wind coming from the shore fiUeth

Vol. M.

L i: T
the sail, and the sail carrieth the boulter
into the sea, Avliieli, after tlie respite of
some hours, is drawn in again by a cord
listened at the nearer end. Carew.

To Lr.T. r, a. [la^ran, t*ax.]

1. io allow; to suffer; to permit.
Nay» i>ay, quolh lie, let be your strife and

doubt.
^ _

Fairfai.
W lierc there is a certainly and an uncertaintv,

M the uncertaintj go, and liold In that Mhiciri-.

certain. Bishop Sanderson.
On the crowd he cast a furious look.

And wjihcr'd all their ^lrenglh before he spuke

;

Back on your lives, Irl be, said he, my prey.
And let my vengeance lake the destin'd way.JJrtjd.
Kenipmhermc; speak, Uaymund, will *you /t(

him ?

Shall he remember Leonora fDrijden's Span. Fruar.
\"v e must ntit let go inanifest truths, btcause we

cann )t ans«erail qiu-srions abuut them. Collier.

One who fives his thouj:hts intently on or;c

thing, so as to lake but little nolicc of the suc-
cisi.iun of ideas in his mind, lets slip out of his

account a good part of that duration. Locke.
A solution of mercury in aqua fortis being

poured upon iron, copper, tin, or lead, dissolves

the metal, and lets go tite mercury. Aeu/iHi's Opticks.

2. A sigh of the optative mood used before

the first, and imperative before the third

person. Before the first person singular

it signifies resolution, fixed purpose, or

ardent wish.
Let me die with the Philistines. Judges.

Here let me sit.

And iiold high converse with the mighty dead.
Thomson.

3. Before the first person plural, let implies

exhortation.
Rise ; let us go. Mark.
Lit us seek (>ut some desolate shade. Shuktsp,

4. Before the third person, singular or

plural, let implies permission.
Ltt Euclid rest, and Archimedes pause. Milton.

5. Or precept.
Ltt the S'jldiers seize him from one of the assas-

sinates. Drydeii.

6. Sometimes it implies concession.
O'er gulden s ^nds let rich Pactolus flow.

Or trees weep amber on the banks of Pu,
While by our oaks the precious loads are born,

And realms commanded which those trees adorn.
Fope.

7. Before a thing in the passive voice, ltt

implies command.
Let not the objects which ouglit to be contiguous

be separated, and let thuse which ou^ht t<) be .^c-

jiaraled he apparently so to us; but /ftthis be

done by a small and pleasing dilf'^rence. Di yden.

8. Let has an infinitive mood after it with-

out the particle io, as in the former ex-

amples.
But one submissive word which you let fall,

Will make him in gor'd liuniour willi us all. Drijd.

The seventh year ihou shall let it rest, and lie

still. Fjod.

9. To leave; in this sense it is commonly
followed by alone.

They <lid me too nnich injury.

That ever said L hearken'd for your death.

If it were so, I might have let alone

Th' insuiling hand uf JJouiilas over you. Shakesp.

The public outrages of a destroying tyranny arc

but childish appctilcs, let alone till they are ^^own
ungovcrnablf, L'F^trange's Fahles.

Let me aLme to accuse him afterwards. Oryden.
This is of no use. and had been belter /ff alone:

be is fdin to resolve all into present posscssiun.

LiKke.

Nestor, do not let us alone till you have shuite.i-

ed our necks, and rcd'iced them to iheiranlient

standard. Addison.

This notion might be let alojie and de^pised,us a

pieccofharmles* unintelligible enlhusiasmJ^^CTf.

L E T
10. To more than permit; togive.

Tlicrt's a lillcr for noii. Sir, if joiir iininc be
lluratiu, as I Hill /« lo kuuw a i, bhal.ap.

1 1. To put to hire : to {;raiil to a tenant.
Si)luiniiii had a vi.ievar.l al baal H.M.011 ; tic Ut

tiR- viii,3«rd uiilo kee'piTS. Cunt. viii. 1..
iv..llniig ileadcns so ii,uch llic co».,,.,.iiM,ii of a

picture, as lipurcs wliich ^ipjuTlaiii iiol lo tin- >iil).
ject

;
we luav call tlieiii figures lo be Id Or„ilrn.

Slie fe( her second Hoi^r lo a very geiiicel i.",ari.

A I
Tatter.A la» was enacted, [.rohihilinj ail hishous, and

otiier ecclcMastical corporations, i,u„, /„,,„, ihi-i,
l.nids lor al.o%e the term of twenty jcar>. Ao^yl.

12. To suffer any thing to take a course
which requires no lmpul^ive violcnc*.
In this sense it is commonly joined with
a particle.

She Ut them doim by a cord throui;li tlie win-
dow. = . ,

I 1 . ,
Joiltua,

L.iuiich out into the deep, and /« dou.-,! your
nets for a draught. Luke, ..4.

l^t dORu Ih^ pitclier, that I may drink.

-n , . . , ., f'tn- "iv- 14.
Ihe beginning of stnfe is as wicii um ieitck

out water lrov.xy„.H.
.-is tcrehralion doth meliorate fruit, so dolli

pntking vines or trees after thev U„fs.iue growth
and iherebv lettingjorth gum or teats. Bacon.
And if 1 knew which way to dot,

1 our honour safe, I'd tt you out. Iludibrat.
Tlic Ullhig out our love lo niuial.le ohjicis doili

but enl,iri;e our heaits, and make li.eui the widel
marks fi,r fortune to be wounded. BmU.My heart si.iki in ine while 1 licarhi.n speak.
And every slacken"d libre drops its hold

;
Like nature Ulling dmin ti.e springs of life. Dri/rf.

rruni this point of the story, ilie poet is'ltf
dau7i to his iLidilional poverty. /'opt.
Vou must lei it ,lou-n, iliat is, make it softer ov

tempering it. Muions Mcclwnicul Ljeicisti.

13. To permit to take any state or course.
Finding an ease in not underslandiug, he let

louse his thuughls wholly to pleasure. iiiiury.
Let reason teach impossibility iu i;iiy thini;, and

the will of man doth let it po. llo-iker.

He WHS let louse among the woods as sot.ii as he
was able to ride on horseback, or carry a gun.

Addison s !>ycctator.

14. To ltt bluod, is elliptical for in Ut out
hloud. To free it from confinement ; to

suffer it to stream out of the vein.
Be rul'd by me ;

Let's purge this cliuler wimoul Ulting blood. Shak.

His ancient knot of daneeruus adversaries
Tomorrow are let blood a; Pomfrel cuslle.i/iufusp.
Hippocrates let great quantities of t/ax/, and

opened several veins at a tinie..-li'f)ii(/iiiiil mi Cuins.

15. Tu kl blood, is used with a dative of
tile person whose blood is let.

As terebratioii doth meliorate fruits, so doth
letting plains bluod, as pricking vines, thereby let-

ting lorth tears. liacoiu

16. 'J'o let in. To admit.
Let m your king, whose labmir'd spirits

Crave liarlM.ura':e wiihin your cily walls. Shaketp.
Kosceies presenied his army before the gates

of the cily, in hopes that the citizens would raise

some luuiult, and let liim in. hnolles,
W liai boots it at one gale to make defence.

And at aiiuiher to Ut in the iav,

Klteiuinately vaiU)uish'd r Milton s Agifustet.

The more lender our spirits are made by religion,

the more easy we are to let in giief, if the cause be
innocent. TuijUrr.

They but preserve the ashes, ihou the flaiue,

1'rue to his sense, but truer to his fame,
J-..:ding his currenl, wliei« thou find'sl it low,

Let'st in thine own to make it rise and llow.

Venham.

To give a period to my life, and to his fears,

you're welcome
; here's a throat, a heart or any

other part, ready to let in death, and receive hit

coniiuands. VerJiom.
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LET
17. If a noun follows, for let in, let into is

required.
It is the key that lets them into their very heart,

and enables them to command all that is there.

Soutfi's Sei^mons.

There are pictures of such as have heen distin-

guished by their birth or miracles, with inscrip-
tions, that let y oil into the name and history of the
person represented. Ad^Jison.

Most liistoriaus have spoken of ill success, and
terrible events, as if they had been let into the se-

crets of Providence, and made acquainted with
that private conduct by which the world is go
verned. Addison.
These are not mysteries for ordinary readers to

be let into. Addison.
As we rode through the town, 1 was let into the

cl)aracters of all the inhabitants ; one was a dui;

another a whelp, and anotiier a cur. Addison.

18. To let illy or into. To procure admis-
sion.

They should speak properly and correct I v,

whereby they may let their thoughts into other
meri's minds the more easily. Locke.

As voon as they have hewn down any quantity
of the rocks, tiiey let in their springs and reservoirs

among their works. Addison.

39. To let off. To discharge. Originally

used of an arrou dismissed from the

gripe, and therefore suffered to fly off

the string: now applied to guns.
Charging my pistol with powder, I cautioned

the emperor not to be afraid, and then let it o/f in

the air. Su'if't.

20. To let out. To lease out; to give to

hire or farm.

To LET. r. a, [letran, Sax.]

1. To hinder ; to obstruct ; to oppose.
Their senses are not letted from enjoying their

objects : we have the Impediments of honour, and
the torments of conscience Sit/nev-

To glorify him in all things, is to do nothing
Tvliereny the name of God may be blasphemed ;

iiothin:^ wliereby the salvation of Jew or Grecian,
or any in the church of Christ, raay be let or hin-
dered. Hooker.

Leave, ah, leave off, whatever wight thou be,

To let a weary wretch from her due rest.

And trouble dying soul's tranquillitv ' Fainj Q.
Wherefore do ye let the people from their works r

go you unto your burdens. Krod. v. 4.

The mystery of iniquity doth already work ;

only he who now lettelh will let, until he be taken
out of tlie way. 2 Thes.

I will work, and who will let it? Isa. xjiii. 11,

And now no longer letted uf his prey.
He leaps up at it with enrag'd desire,

O'eriooks the neighbours with a wide survey,
And nods at every house his threatening fi re. Z)rt/(/.

2. To let, when it signifies to permit or

leair, has let in the preterite and part,

passive ; but when it signifies to hinder,

hbas hffed; as, multa me impedierunt^

many things have letted me.

Introduction to Grammar.
To Let. v, ?i. To forbear; to withhold
himself.
After king Ferdinsndo had taken upon him tlie

person of a fraternal ally to the king, he would not
f.'f to cojnsLl the king. Bacon.

Let. n. s. [from the verb.] Hindrance;
obstacle ; obstruction ; impediment.
The secret lets and difficulties in public proceed-

ings arc iiHumierable and inevitable. Hooker.
Solyman wiihout let presented his army before

the city of Belgrade. Knoilcs's Hist, of the Turks.
h had been done ere this, had I been consul

;

We h:id had no stop, no let. Ben Jomons Catiline.

Justjudge, two /tf5 remove; that free from dread,
I may before thy high tribunal plead. Sandjjs.

To these internal disjxisitions to sin, add'the ex-
ternal opportunities and occasions concurring with
t)ieui, and removing all lets and rubs out of the
way, and making ilie path of destruction plaiu

LET
before the sinner's face; so that he raay run his
course freely. South.

Let, the termination of diminutive words,
from lyre, Sax. little, small ; as, rivulet

a small stream ; hamlet a little village.

Letha'rgick. adj. [lethargique, Fr.

from lethargy.'] Sleepy by disease, be-
yond the natural power of sleep.
Vengeance is as if minutely proclaimed in th

der from heaven, to give men no rest in their sins,

till they awake from the leihargick sleep, and arise
from so dead, so niortiferous a state.

Hammond's Fundamentals.
Let me but try if I can wake his pity

From his Uthargick sleep. Denham's Sophy.
A lethargy demands the same cure and diet as

an apoplexy from a phlegmalick case, such being
the constitution of the leuiargick.Arbnthnoto?} Diet.

Leth.\'rgickness. n. s. [from lethar-

gick.] Morbid sleepiness; drowsiness to

a disease.

A grain of glori,' mixt with humbleness.
Cures both a fever, and Uthargickness. Herbert.

LETHARGY, n.s. [>^n^a^yia; lethargie,

Fr.] A morbid drowsiness; a sleep from
which one cannot be kept awake.
The lethargy niust have his quiet course

J

If not, he foams at mouth, and by and by
Breaks out to savage madness. Shakesp.
Thougli his eye is open, as the morning's,

Towards lusts and pleasures
; yet so fast a lethargy

Has seiz'd Jiis powers towards public cares- and
daneers,

He sleeps like death. Denkam* Sophy.

Europe lay tlien under a deep lethargy ; and was
no otherwise to be rescued from it, but by one
that would crv miglitily. Attei-bury.

A lethargy is a lighter sort of apoplexy, and de-
raands the same cure and diet. Arbuthnot on Diet.

Le'thargied. adj. [from the noun.]

Laid asleep ; entranced.
His motion weakens, or his discernings

Are lethargied. Shakesp- hing Lci

Le'the w. s. [^JjS»i.] Oblivion ; a draught

of oblivion.

The conquering wine lialh steept our sense

In soft and delicate lethe. Shakesp.

J.clhc, the river of oblivion, roils

His wat'ry labyrinth, whicli whoso drinks
Forgets both joy and grief. Milton.

Le'tter. n. s. [from let.]

1. One who lets or permits.

2. One who hinders.

3. One who gives vent to any thing; as,

a blood-lttter,

LETITR. n. s. [lettre, Fr. litcra, Lat.]

I. One of the elements of syllables.

A superscription was written over him in letters

of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew. L«/ce, xxiii. 38.

Thou whoreson Zed I thou unnecessary letter !

Shakesp.

*2. A written message ; an epistle.

They use to write it on the top of Utters. Shak.

I have a letter from her

Of such contents as you will wonder at. Shakesp.

When a Sjianiard would write a letter by him,

the Indian would marvel how it should be possible,

that he, to whom he came, should be able to know
all things. Abbot.

The asses will do very well for trumpeters, and
the hares will make excellent letter carriers.

UEstrange.
The stile of /£»frs ought to be free, easy, and

natural ; as near approaching to familiar conver-

sation as possible : the two best qualities in con-

versation are, good liumour and good breeding
;

those tetters are therefore certainly the best that

shew the most of these qualities. Walsh.

Mrs. V. B. has writ to me, and is one of the

best letter writers I kiiow ; very good sense, civi-

lity, and friendship, without any stillness or

coustraiut. Swift.

LEV
3. The verbal expression ; the literal mean-

ing.

T.iuching translations of holy scriptore, we
may not disallow of their painful travels herein,
who strictly have tied themselves to the vcrv ori-
gnial letter. Ifooker.

In obedience to human laws, we niu5t observe
the letter of the law, without doing violence to the
reason of the law, and the intention of the law-
g'y,"-

^ ,
TaulorS Holy Living.

Ihose words of his must be understood not ac-
cording to tlie bare rigour of the letter, but ac-
cording to the allowances of expresssion. South.

V\ hat
! since the pretor did my fetters loose.

And left me freely at 1113' own dispose.
May I not live without controul and awe.
Excepting still the letter of the law? Dryden.

4. Letters without the singular ; learning.
The Jews marvelled, saying, How knoweth this

man Utters, having never learned ? John, vii. l5.
5. Any thing to be read.

Good laws arc at best but a dead letter. Addism.
6. Type with which books are printed.

The iron ladles that letter founders use to tha
casting of printing letters, are kept constantly in
melting metal. Moitm.

To Letter, v. a. [from letter.] To stamp
with letters.

I observed one weight lettered on both sides ?

and I found on one side, written in the dialect of
men, and underneath it, Calamities; on the other
side was written, in the language of the gods, and
underneath. Blessings.

"
Addison.

Le'ttered. adj. [from letter.] Liteiate;
educated to learning.
A martial man, not sweetened by a lettered edn-

cation, is apt to have a tincture of sourness.

Collier on Pride.

Le'ttuce. n. s. [lactuca, Lat.]
The species are, coiniiion or garden lettuce ;

cabbage /fmice ; Silesia if(tuce ; white and black
cos ; white cos ; red capuchin lettuce. Miller.

Fat colworts, and comforting purscline.
Cold lettuce, and refreshing rosemarine. Spenser

Lettuce is thought to be poisonous, when it is

so old as to have milk. Bacojt's Nat. Hist.
The medicaments proper to diminish milk, are

lettuce, purslane, endive. M'isemans Surgery.

LE'VANT. adj. [levant, Fr.] Eastern.
Thwart of those, as fierce

Forth rush the levant, and the poneut winds,
Eurus and Zephyr. Milton's Par. Lost

Levant, n. s. The east, particularly

those coasts of the Mediterranean east

of Italy.

LEVATOR, n. s. [Lat.] A chirurgical

instrument, whereby depressed parts of
the skull are lifted up.
Some Surgeons bring out the bone in the bore ;

but it will be safer to raise it up with 3'our levator,

when it is but lightly retained in some part.

Wisemim s Surgery.

Leucophle'gmacy. n. s. [from leuco-

phlegnwtick.] Paleness, with viscid

juices and cold sweatings.
Spirits produce debility-, flatulency, fevers, leu^

cophlegmacii, and dropsies. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Leucophlegma'tick. adj. [Xtvxo^and

^>.iyi/.a] Having such a constitution of
body where the blood is of a pale colour,

viscid, and cold, whereby it stuffs and
bloats the habit, or raises white tumours

in the feet, legs, or any other parts:

and such are commonly asthmatick and
dropsical.

Asthmatick persons have voracious appetites,

and for want of a right sanguification are leuco.

phlegmatiek. Arbuthnot.

LEVEE, n. s. [Fr.]

1. The time of rising.
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LEV
2. The concourse of those who crowd round
a man of power in a morning.
Woulo'st thou be first minister of state;

To have thy levies crouded wiili resort

Of a depending, gaping, servile court ? Dryden.
None of her sylvian subjects made their court,

Levee, and cuuchecs ]>a5s'd without resort. Drud.

LEVEL, adj. [la-pcl, Sax.]

1. Even ; not having one part higher than
another.

The doors
Discover ample spaces o'er the smooth
And level pavement. Milton,
The garden, sealed on the level floor.

She left behind. Drijdens Boccace.

2. Even -with any thing else; in the same
line with any thing.
Our navy Is address'd, our pow'r collected,

And ev'r3- thing lies level to our wish. Shakesp.
Now shaves vvith level wing the deep. ^lilum.
There is a knowledge which is very proper to

man, and lies level to nmuan understanding, the
knowledge of our Creator, and of the duty we
owe to him. TUfotsan.

3. Having no gradations of superiority.
Be level in preferments, and yim will soon be

as level in your learning. Bentleu-

To Le'vel. v. a. [from the adjective.]

1. To make even; to free from inequali-

ties : as, he Itvels the walks.

2. To -reduce to the same height vnih some-
thing else.

Less bright the moon,
Bnt opposite in level'd west was set. Milton.
He will thy foes with silent shame confound.

And their proud structures kid with the ground.
Sandys.

3. To lay flat.

_Wc know by experience, that all downright
rains do evermore dissever the violence of outra-

geous winds, and beat down and level the swel-
ling and mountainous billows of the sea. Raleigh.

VVith unresisted might the monarch reigns;
He levels mountains, and he raises plains

j

And not regarding dilTrence of degree,
Abas'd yuur daughter, and exailed ine. Dryden.

4. To bring to equality of condition.
Reason can never assent to the admission of

those brutish appetites which would over-run the
soul, and level its superior with its inferior facul-
ties. Decay of' Piety.

5. To point in taking aim ; to aim.
Each at the head

Level'd his deadly aim. Milton.
One to the gunners on St. Jago's tow'r,

Bid 'era for shame level their cannon lower. Dryd.
Iron gljbes which on the victor host

Level'd with such impetuous furv smote. Milton.

The construction I believe is not, globes

hvcl'd on the host, but globes level d
smote on the host.

6. To direct to any end.
'Jhe whole body of puritans was drawn to be

abettors of all villainy by a few men, whose de-
signs from the first were levelled to destroy both
leligion and government. Swift.

7. To suit ; to proportion.
Behold the law

And rule of beings in your Maker's mind

:

And thence, like limbecks, rich ideas draw,
To fit the levelCd use of humankind. Dryden.

To Level, v. w.

1. To aim at; to bring the gim or arrow
to the same direction with the mark.
The giorj of Gud, and the good of his church,

vas the ihhig which the apostles aimed at, and
therefore ought to be the mark whereat we also
^el. Hooker.

2. To conjecture ; to attempt to guess.
1 pray thee overname them ; and, as thou namest

ihem I will describe them ? and, according to niy
description, level at my atfeclion. Shukesj).

LEV
3. To be in the same direction with a mark.

He to his cnciru- tlew,

Plac'd near atliand in open view.
And rais'd it till it levell'd right

Against the glow-worm tail of kite. Iludibras.

4. To make attempts ; to aim.
Ambitious York did level at thy crown. Shak.

5. To efface distinction or superiority; as,

infamy is always trying to Are/.

Le'vel. n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. A plane; a surface without protube-
rances or inequalities.

After draining of the level in Northamptonshire,
innumerable mice did upon a sudden arise.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.
Those bred in a mountanious country oversize

those that dwell on low leveU. Sandy s Travels.

2. Kate ; standard ; customary height.
Love of l»er made us raise up our thoughts

above the ordinary level of the world, so as great
clerks do not disdain our conference. Sidney.

The praises of military men inspired nie with
thoughts above my ordinary level. Dryden,

3. Suitable or proportionate height.
It might perhaps advance their minds so far

.^bove the level of subjection, as

T' assume to tliera the glory of that war. Daniel.

4. State of equality.
The time is not far off when we shall be upon the

level.—1 am resolved to anticipate the time, and be
Uj). n the level with them now : for he is so that

neither seeks nor wants them. Atterbury to Pope.

Providence, for the must part, sets us upon a
level, and observes proportion in its dispensations
towards us. Addisori's Spectaior.

I suppose, by the stile of t)ld friends, and the

like, it must be somebody there of his own level;

among whom his party have, indeed, more friends

than 1 could wish. Su-iji.

5. An instrument whereby masons adjust

their work.
The level is from two to ten feet long, that it

may reach over a considerable length of the work :

if the plumb-line hang just upon the perpendicu-
lar, when the level is set flat down upon tlie work,
the work is level ; but if it hangs on either side

the perpendicular, the tloor or work must be raised

on that side, till the plumb-line hang exactly on
the perpendicular. Mujoji's Mechanical Exercises.

6. Rule ; plan ; scheme : borrowed from

the mechanick level.

Be the fair kiel of thy actions laid.

As leiup'rance wills, and prudence may persuade,

And try if life be worth the liver's care. Prior.

7. The line of direction in which any mis-

sive weapon is aimed.
1 stood i' th' level

Of a full charg'd confederacy, and gave thanks
To you that chok'd it. "Shakesp. Henry VIII.

As if that najue.

Shot from the deadly level of a gun,
Did murther her. Shakesp. Romeo and J uliet.

Thrice happy is that humble pair.

Beneath the level of all care,

Over whose heads those arrows fiy..

Of sad distrust and jealousy. Waller.

8. The line in which the sight passes.

Fir'd at first sight with what the muse imparts,

In fearless youth wc tempt the heights of arts

;

While from the bounded level of our mind
Short views we take, nor sec the lengths behind.

Pope>

Le'veLLER. n. s. [from level.]

1. One who makes any thing even.

2 One who destroys superiority ; one who
endeavours to bring all to the same stiite

of equality.

You are an everlasting leveller ; you won't allow

encouragement to extraordinary merit. Coltitr.

Le'velness. n. s. [from level.]

I . Evenness ; equality of stirface.

lev
2. Equality with somethirifr c\se.

Ihf river Tiber is .xprviscd l^ing alimj;, for
so you niusl renieniSer lo draw rivers, to express
Uieir teielnai wiili the carlli. Fficfiam.

Le'ven. n. s. [Iritiin, Fr. Commonly,
though less properly, written /luirn. See
Leaven.]

1

.

Ferment ; that which, beinjcf mixed in
bread, makes it rise anil leniient.

2. Any thing capable of changing the na-
ture of a greater mass.

1 lie matlcr feriiicnlelli upon llic old Inm, and
becumeth more acrid. Wiseman s Hurgery.

i he iiestilcntial Uiams conveyed in goods.
Aii/uthnat,

Le'ver. n.s. [levitr, Fr.]
The second nieclmiiical power, is a balance

supported by a hiponioclilion ; only the centre is
not ni the middle, as in the common balance, but
near one end ; for which reason it is used lo ele-
vate or raise a great weight; whence conies the
name lever. Hairi..
Have you any feaiCTJ to lift me up again, heing

ao«n' ihakap.
Some draw with cords.aiid some the monster drire

\\ ith rolls and levers. Veuham.
In a Uva-f the motion can be continued only

for so short a space, as may be answerable to that
little distance betwiit the fulciraent and the
weijjht

: which is always by so much lesser, as
the disproportion betwixt "the weight and the
power is greater, and the motion itself more easy.

U'ilkins Malhentatical Mugick.
Some hoisting Uavers, some the wheels prepare.

Dritdeji.

Le'veret. M.J. [lievni.TT.] A young
hare.
Their travels o'er that silver field docs show

Like track of Uvtrcis in niorniui; snow. IValler.

Le'vet. n. s. [from Irrer, Fr.] A blast on
the trumpet; prcibably that by which
the soldiers are called in the morning.
he that led the cav:jlcade

Wore a sowgclder's tiagellet.

On which he blew as strong a Uiet ;

As well-fee'd lawyer on his breviate. Hudibrat

Leve'rook. n. s. [lapepe. Sax.] 1 his

word is retained in Scotland, and denotes
the lark.

The smaller birds have their particular seasons

;

as, the leierock. Walton's Angler,
If the luilt fa' 'twill sraoore aw the Uvrroiiks.

Scotch Frov,

Le'viable. adj. [from levi/.] That may
be levied.

The sums which any agreed to pay, and were
not brought in, were to i>e leviable by course of
law. Bactm's'Hairv \'ll,

LEPfATHAX. n.s. []n'V] A water

animal mentioned in ihe book of .fob.

By some imagined tlie crocodile, but
in poetry generally taken for the whale.

We mav, as bootl'^^s. sj'end our vain command
Upon th' 'enraged soldiers in their spoil.

As send our precepts to the Uiiathan,

To come ashore. Hhahesp. Henry V.
Canst thou draw out leviathan with an liuui. >

Joi.

More to embroil the deep , tetiathan,

And his uiiwietdy train, in dreadful sport

Tempest the loosen'd brine. Tiionison's Winter.

To l.li'MGATE. r.a. [Aii/Vw, Lat.]

1. To rub or grind to an impalpable jiow-

der.

2. To mi.x till the liquor lecomrs siiinDth

and uniform.
The chyle is white, as consisting of salt, oil,

and water, much Uiif^aUU or smooth. .4rbiithme4.

Leviga'tion. n.s. [from /eiig-a/r.]
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Levigatian is ll.e reducing of Imyd bodies, as

coral, luttv. and precious stones, into a subtile

powder. b"v grin.iing upon marble will. " mujler ;

tut unless tlie instruments are extremely haril,

thev will 50 wear as to double tlie wei^bt of the

medicine. " -

Levite. n. s. [lerifa, Lat. from Levi.\

1. One of the tribe of Levi ; one born to

the office of priesthood among the Jews.

In tlie Christian clnircli, the office of doacuns

succeed.d in tlie place of the lecius among the

Jews who were as ministers and servants to the

priests.
AyliMesParcrgon.

2 A priest: used in contempt.

LEViTicAL.arf/. [froiTi Itoiic] Beloiigins

to the levites ; making part of the reh

gion of the Jews.

Bv the Iei.'£ic<i/ law, both the man and the wo-

man were stoned to death; so heinous a crime

was adulterv. ^y''^^

Le'vity. n.s. [hiitns, Lat]

1. Lightness; not heaviness ; the quaht}'

by which any body has less weight than

another.
, , . ^ ,

He cave the form of (ei'ily to tliat which ascend-

ed • to that wliich descended, the form of p/l'i--

This h.ibhle. by reason of Us comparative levity

to the Huidity that encloses it, would ascend lo

the top. ^

2. Inconstancy; changeableness.

Thev every day broached some new thins;

;

which "restless leiih they did interpret to be their

growini; in spiritual perleclion. n^nKtr.

Where wigs with wigs.wilh sword-knots sword-

knots strive,
, J •

Beaus banish heaus, and coaches coaches drive,

This errins; mortals Umty may call._ rope.

8. Unsteadiness ; laxity of mind^

I unbosoni'd all my secrets to thee

;

Notout of (c»i(i/, butover-power'd

Bv thy request:
_

MiUm s Agmistes.

4. idle pleasure ; vanity.

He never employed his omnipotence out of

(eiilu or ostentation, but as the necessities of men

required. , .
'^"'""'J'-

5. 'Irifiing gaiety ; want of seriousness.

Our "raver business frowns at tliis ifi'ily. Slu-h.

Hopt'm abhorred the licence, and the tames,

with which he saw too many c rrupted. Ciareiici.

That spirit of religion and seriousness vanished

and a spirit of fcfifu and libertinism, infidelity and

profane, ess, started up in the room of it. Alteyb.

To LEVY. t'. a. [If ret; Fr.]

1. To raise; to bring together: applied

to men.
, i i j

He resolved to finish the conquest of Ireland

and to that end (died a mighty army.Uai'. on irel.

2. To raise : applied to war. This sense,

though 3/(7^'n's, seems improper.

Thev live in hatred, enmity, and strife,

Amonk themselves, and levy cruel wars. Mdton.

3 To raise: applied to money.

iaua tiibule unto the Lord of the men of war.
^ ^ ambers.

Instead of a ship, he should levy upon his coun-

ty such a sum of money. <- larendon.

Le'vy. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The act of raibinj; money or men.

Thev have already contributed all their supcr-

fluoushallds, and every new levy they make must

be at tlie expeiice of their farms and cunimerce.

Addison's State <ij the H av-

8. War raised.

Treason liasdone hisworst : nor steel, nor poison,

M.ilitcdtMueslick, foreign /OTy,notlinig

Can touch him fur'h-r. Shakc^p. Macbeth.

LEWD. a/ij. [la-pede, Sax.]

1. Lay; not clericid ; from leob people.

It is sometimes gross ; ignorant. Ob-

solete.

L I A
For lewyd men this book 1 writ. BishapGrosthead.

So these great clerks their little wisdom shew

To mock the lewd, as learn'd in this as they.

•Z. Wicked : bad ; dissolute

ad.\

ick

If some be admitted into the ministry, either

void of learning, or kwd in life, are all tl'<;
'^^

"°

be condemned .'

^ ,

'""«'?'•

Before thev did oppress the people, only b>

colour of a ieW custom, they did afterwards iise

the same oppressions by warrant. uavtes.

3. Lustful ; libidinous.

He is not lolling on a /eurf love-bed;

But on his knees at meditation Shakespeare.

Then lewd Anchemolus he laid in dust.

Who stain'd his step-dame-s bed with inipio..s

lusU y "''

Lewdly, adv. [from /pwrf.j

J. ^Vickedly: naughtily.

A sort of naughty persons, lewdly bent,

Have practis'd dangerously against your s^^^*-

2 l.ibiJinously ; lustfully.

He lov'd fair lady Eltred, leiidly lovM,

W^hose wanton ]ileasures him too much did please,

That ouite his heart lrt.in Uuendelme remov d.
' Spenser.

So lea'dly dull his idle works appear.

The wretched texts deserve no comments here.

Dryaen.

Le'wdness. n. s. [from lewd.] Lustfid

licentiousness.

Sutler no ku-rfntss, nor indecent speech,

Th- apartment of the tender youth to reach Vryd

Damianuss letter to Nicholas is an authentick

lecurd of the lewdnesses committed under the reign

of celibacy.
^ , ^ .,

/'turbary.

Le'wdster. n. s. [from lewd.] A lecher

;

one o-iven to criminal pleasures.

Ai;5nst such letidsters, and their lechery,^

Those that betvav them do no.tre.chery. S.iakesp.

LEWIS DOR. V. s. [Fr] A golden

French coin, in value twelve livrcs, r.ow

settled at seventeen sliillings. Did.

Lexico'geapher. n.s [^£ J'"-" and 75-^^6'

;

Itxicosraphe, Fr.] A writer ot dic-

tionaries ; a harmless drudge, that busies

himself in tracing the original, and de

tailing the signification of words.

Commentators an.l lexic'sraphers acquainted

with the Svriac language, have given «be»e hints

in their wrflings on scripture. natts.

Lexicography, n.s. [XeIimi and yp?)".]

The art or practice of writing diction-

aries. .

LE XICON. n. s. [^.Iixcv] A dictionary ;

a book teaching the signification of

words.
.

Though a linguist should pride himse f to have

all the tT;ngues 'that Babel cleft the world into, yet

if he had not studied the solid things in them as

well as the words and Iflicons, yet he were nothing

so much to be esteemed a learned man as any

yeoman competently wise in bis mother dialect

only.

Ley. n. s. „ ,

Ley lee, lay, are all from the Saxon Itaj a

field or pasture, by the usual melting of the letter

J.

"^ Gibson s Camaen.

Liable, adj. [liahh, from Her, oldFr.]

Obnoxious; not exempt; subject:

with to.

But what is strength without a double share

Of wisdom ? vast, unwieldy, hurthensome.

Proudly secure, yet iiafcie 10 fall

Bv weakest subtleties. Milton sAgonates.

"The Eiudish boast of Spenser and Milton, who

neitlier of^hem wanted genius or learning ;
and

yet both of them are liable to many censures.
•' Dryden.

This, or any other scheme, coming from a pri-

vate hand, might be liubU to many defects. Smjt.

L I B
Lt'ar. n. s. [fiom lie. This word would

analogically be /;V)- ; but this orthogra-

phy has prevailed, and the convenience

of distinction from /itr.he wholiesdown,

is sufficient to confirm it] One %ylio

tells falsehood ; one who wants veracity.

Sh.'s like a liar, aone to buriiiag hell

!

'Twasl that kill'd her Shakesp. Othello.

He approves the common liar, fame.

Who speaks him thus at Ri;iiie. Siiakcsp.

I do not reject his observatinii as untrue, much

less condemn the person himself as a liar, wlicn-

sopver it seems to be contradicted. Boyle.

Thy better soul abhors a liar's part.

Wise" is thy voice, and noble is thy heart. Pope.

Li'aRD. adj.

1. Mingled roan. Markham.

2. Liard m Scotland denotes grey-haired

;

as, he s a Uard old man.

Liba'tion. n. s. [libdtio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of pouring wine on the ground

in honour of some deity.

In digging new earth pour in some wine, that

the vapour of the earth and wine may comfort the

spirits, provided it be not taken for a heathen sa-

crifice, or libation to the earth. Bacon's ^at. iiul-

2. The wine so poured.

They had no other ciime to object against the

Christians, but that they did not oJer up /.iolioiu,

and ih« smoke of sacrifices, to dead men.

Siillinf! fleet wi Uomish Idolatrti.

The goblet then she tool, with nectar crown'd,

Sprinkling the lirst tibatioiis on the giound.
'^ - Dryden s Aneio.

Li'ebard. n. s. liebard. Germ, leopar-

di:sy Lat ] A leopard.
WKke tlie libbard stern

Leave roaring, when in -rage he for revenge did

yearn
,

^/«'«^'"-

The (itdarrf and the tiger, as the mole

Eisiu". the crumbied earth above them threw.
° Aliitra.

The torrid parts of Africk are by P"i»o resem-

bl-d to a libhard'i skin, the distance of whose spots

represent the disperseutss of hubilations\ .r towns

ofAfrick.
'

Brere..-..«(.

LIBEL. «. s. [libellus, Lat. libelle, Fr.]

1. A satire; defamatory writing ; a 1am-

^re'we reproached fo- the name of Christ ? that

itrnominy serves but to advance our future glory
;

e°erv such libel here becomes panegvrick there.
•' Decay 0) Piety.

Good hea^''n ! that sots and knaves "should be

so vain, . ,

To wish their vile resemblaice may remain -.

And stand recorded, at their own request.

To future days, a libel or a jest. Dryden.

2. [In the civil law.] A declaration or
"
charge in writing against a person ex-

hibited in court.

To Libel, v. n. [from the noun.] To

spread defamation, written or printed :

it is now commonly used as an active

verb without the preposition against.

Sweet scrawls to fly about the streets of Rome :

What's this but libelling against the senate ? Shak.

He like a privileg'd spv, whom nothing can

Discredit, libels iiov''gainst each great man.DonM.

To Li'bel. v. a. To satirise; to lampoon.

U the neera-e of England dishonoured when a

pel uderrfe-r histrefson? if he be Ubelled, or

any way defamed, he has his scandalum magna-

tumtopmn.htheoflend.r .

Dryden

But what so pure winch envious tongues will

Some wkked wits have libell'd all the fair. Pope:

Li'BELLER. n. s. [from libel.] Adefamer

1 by writing ; a lampooner.
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Our common libellers are as free from the impu-

taii 11 iif vvii, as iif Miorality. Dri/chu's Juiriuil.

The squibs lire those" who, in" the c.miiiion

phrase, are cilled /iie/(ers ami lampooners. Tuticr.

Tlie common (iWfcrs, in their ir.veclives, tax Ihe

church with an insatiable desire of power and

wealth, equally comiuoii to all bodies uf men.
Smft.

Li'bellous. adj. [from lihel.] Defama-

tory.

It was the most nulicious surmise that had ever

been brewed, howsoever countenanced bv a libel-

1ms pamphlet. H'ultm.

Liberal, adj. [liberalis, Lat. liberal,

1. Not mean; not low in birth; not low

ill mind.

2. Becoming a gentleman.

S. Muniticent; generous; bountiful; not

parsiuionious.

Her name was Mprcy, well-known over all,

To be both gracious and eke liberal. Fairy Queen.

S|'arin^"ould shew a worse sin than ill doctrine.

Men of bis way shuuid be most liberal.

They're &et lieVe fur examples. Skak. Henry VIll.
Xt-eds must the pow'r

That made us, and for us this ample world.

Be infinirely gi:od, and of his good
As liberat and free, as iutiLiite. Mitton.

The liberal are secure atone.

For what we frankly give, for ever is our own.
Granville.

4. It has of before the thing, and to before

the person.
Thtre is no art belter than to be liberal of praise

and commendation to others, in that wherein a

man's self h,aU any perfection. _ Bacon s Essays.

Several CiCr^ymen, otherwise little fond of ob-

scure terms, are, in their sermons, very liberal of

all tliose which they find in ecclesiastical writers,

as if it were our duly to understand tliem. Suijt.

LiBERA'LlTY. ti, s. [iibtralitas, Lat. Hbe-

raliie, Fr.] Munificence ; bounty ;
ge-

nerosity ;
generous profusion.

Why should he despair, that knows to court

"With word>, fair looks, and liberality? Shakes.

Such nioueraiion with thy bounty join,

That thou niay'st nothing give that is not thine
;

That Itberality is but cast away,
Whict makes us burrow what we cannot pay.

Vtnham.

Liberally. adi\ [from liberal,]

1, Bounteously ; bountifully; largely.

If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask uf Gud,
that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraidctli

noL James, i. 5.

2. Not meanly ; magnanimously.

Li'bertine. n, s. [///rr/Zw, Fr.]

1. One unconfined ; one at liberty,

W hen he speaks.
The air, a charter'd libertine, is still

;

And the mute wonder lurketh in men's ears,

To steal his sweet and honied sentences.
Shakesp. Hennj V.

2. One who lives without restraint or law.
Man, the lawless libertine, may ro\e,

free and unqnestion'd. ^Riywe's Jane Shore.
Want of prjwer is the only bound ihat a libertine

puts to his views upon any of the sex. Clarissa.

3. One who pays no regard to the precepts

of religion.

They say this town is full of couzenage,
Disgui-.ed cheaters, pralin^ mountebanks.
And many such like iibe) lines ots'in. Shakesp.
That word may be applied to some few Itbertmcs

iu the audience. Collier's Vieut of the Stage.

4. [In law ; libertinus, Lat.] A freedman;
or rather, the son of a freedman.
Some persons are forbidden to be accusers on

the score of their sex, as women; others on the
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score o! their a^'C, as pupils and infants ; others on
the score of then ci*ndition, as libcrtijici a^'ainst

their patrons. Ayliffe's farergon.

Li'BERTiNK. 0,7/. [libtTlin, Fr.] Licen-

tious ; irreligious.

There are men that marry not, but choose ra-

ther a (i6er^He and impure snigle life, than to be
yoked in marriage. Bacon.

i\Iight nr»t the queen make diligent inquiry, if

any person about her should happtrn to be of llbtr-

tirw principles or morals? Suift^s t'roject.

Li'bertinism. n. s. [from libertine]

Irreligion ; licentiousness of opinions

and practice.

That spirit of religion and seriousness vanished
ail at once, and a spirit of liberty anrl libertinism,

of infidelity and profaneness, started up in tlie

room of it. Atterbury's Sermons.

Liberty, n. s. [liberfey Fr. libcrtas, Liit,]

1. Freedom, as opposed to slavery,

^ly master knows of your being liere, and bat!i

tliredtened to put me into everlasting liberty, if I

tell you of it ; for he swears, he'll turn me awuy.
Shakesp.

liberty ! thou goddess, heav'nlybriy;ht

!

Prnfiise of bliss, and pregnant with dclij^ht,

Eieinal pleasures in thy presence reign. Addison.

2. Exemption from tyranny or inordinate

government.
Justly thou abhorr'st

The son, who, on the i\n\ct state of man
Such trouble brought, affecting to subdue
Rational liberty; yet know withal.

Since thy original lajise, true liberty

Is lost, which always with right reason dwells.

MiltOH.

3. Freedom, as opposed to necessity.

Lihertv is the power in any agent to do, or for-

bear, any particular action, accoiding to the de-

termination, or thought of the n)iiid, when-by
either ot tliem is preferred to the other. Locke.

As it is in the uioitons of the body, so it is in

the thouiihts of our minds : where anj' oiiC

buch, that we have po ^er to take it up, or lay it

by, according to the preference of the mind, there

we are at liberty. Locke.

4-. Privilege ; exemption ; immunity.
His majesty gave not an intire ci-unlry to any

much less did he grant jura regalia, or any extra-

ordinary liberties. Davies.

5. Relaxation of restraint : as,he sees him-

self at liberty to choose his condition.

License they mean when they cry liberty. Mdt

6, Leave
;
permission.

1 shall take the /ittrfy to consider a third ground,

which, with some men, has the same authority.

Locke,

Libi'dinous. adj^ [Ubidinosus, Lat.]

Lewd ; lustful.

None revolt from the faith ; because they must
not look upon a woman to lust after her, Cut be-

cause they are much more restrained from the

perpetration of tlieir lusls. If wanton glances

and ii6itiiH(>u5 thoughts had been permitted by the

gospel, tliey would have apostatiiied neverthelrss.

Bcutlty.

Libi'dinovsly. adr. [from libidinous,]

Lewtlly ; lustfully.

Li'bekal. or//, [libralis, Lat.] Of a pound
weight. Diet.

Libra'rian. n. s. [librarius, Lat]

i. One who has the care of a library.

2. One who transcribes or copies books.

Charyhdis thrice suullows, and thrice refunds

the waves : this must be understood of regular

tides. There are indeed but two tides in a day,

but this is the error of tlie librarians. Broome.

Li'bkary. n. A-. [librarie, Fr.] A large

collection of books, publick or private.
,
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Then n.% thry 'gan his lihraru to view.

And antique registers fur In avise.

There chanced to the prince's hand lo rise

An antienl bouk, hight Briton's monuments.
Fairy Queen.

1 have pivcn you the Ubraru of a pointer, and a
catalogue of sucn books us he ought lo read

Drydin's Diijrcvnoy

To Li urate, r. a. [libro, Lat.] To poise;

to balance ; to hold in equipoise,

LiBRA'TiON.n.s. [libratio, Lat. Iibra Iiou,

Fr.]

U The state of being balanced.
This is what may be said of the balance, and the

Ubration of the body. Drtjdat's Dufrnnny.
Their pinioos still

In loose libratiotis stretcb'd, to trust the void
Trcnibling refuse. Thomson's Sprinr.

'2. [In astronomy.]
Ubration is the balancing motion or trepidation

in the firmament, whereby the declination of the
sun, and the latitude of the stars, chai.ge from
time to time. Aitronouiers likewise ascribe to
the moon a Ubrattyry motion, or motion of trirpi.

dation, which lhcy"pretend is from east lo west,
and from north to south, because that at full niooij

ihey sometimes discover parts of her disk whicli
are iK)t di>cuvered at other times. These kinds
are called, the one a hbration in longitude, and ihe
other a Ubiuiion in latitude. Besides this, there i«

a third kind, which they call an apparent /i&ratuni,

and which consists in this, tliat when the moon is

at her greatest elongation from the south, her axis

being tlien almost perpendicular to the plane of
the elipiick, the sun must enlighten towards \\\k

north pule of the moon some parts which he did
not before, and that, nn the contrary, some parts

of those which he enlightened towards the op|Mv
site pole are obscured: and this produces the

same eti'ect which the libraiion in latitude does.

Did. Tret.

Those planets which move upon their axis, do
not all make entire revoluti<nis ; for the moon
makelh only a kind of Ubration, or a reciprocnted
motion on her own axis. Grfu*.

Li'bratory. adj. [from libro, Lat,] Ba-

lancing; playing like a balance.

Lice, the plural ot^ louse.

Red blisters rising on their paps appear.

And flaming carbuncles, and noisome swear.

And clammy d -ws, that loathsome lice beget

;

Till the slow creeping evil eats his way.
Dryden's Vtrf^it.

LI'CEBA^E. ?i. s. [lict and bant.] A
plant.

LICENSE, n. s. [licentia, Lat. licencf,

Fr.J

1. Exorbitant liberty ; contempt of legal

and necessary restraint.

Sume of the wiser sctiiig lliat a popular /rVfnrr

isiiidt'ed ilieniaiiv-lieiided ivrHimv, prevailed oiili

the rest to make ilusidnrus iljeirchief. Haaty.
Taunt luv t'.iults

With siicli full licence, as liuih truth and malice

Have power to utter, itltakesy. Antony anii Clettp.

Thiy haul for freedom in their senseless luourts.

And still revolt when truth would set them free ;

Licence they mean, when ihe\ cry liberty. MiUnn.

liie privilejie that ancient pm-ts claim.

Now turn'd to /ireiue by loo just a ii.imc. Roseom.

Though this be a sta'ie o( liberty, yet it is not a

state of licence: though man, in tli.;t stale, have

an uncontroulabic liberty lo dispose of his person

or possessions, yet he has nut liberty to destroy

himself. i-ocl<€.

2. A grant of permission.

1 hey sent sjiue to bring Ihem a Ucenre from the

senate. Juiiilh, xi. 1-t

Those few abstract names that ibe school,

forged, and put into the mouths of their .»chol»ri,

could never yet (jet admittance into couiiaoli usf,

or obtain the iicciiceof nublickapprohatioii.L«*«.

4&
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We procured a licence of the duke of Parma to

enter the theatre and gallery. Addison on Italy.

5. Liberty ; permission.
It is not the manner of the Romans to deliver

anv man to die, befure that he which is accused

have the accusers face to face, and liave licence to

answer for himself. Acts-

lo License, t'. a. [licencier, Fr.]

. To permit by a legal grant.
Wit's Titans hrav'd the skies,

.And the press groan'd with ticeris'd blasphemies.
Fope.

2. To dismiss ; to send away. Not in use.

He would play well, and willingly, at some

games of greatest attention, which shewed, that

when he listed he could license his thoughts. Wott.

Li'CENSER. n. s. [from license.} A
granter of permission ; commonly a tool

of power.

Lice'ntiate. n. s. [Ikaitiatus, low Lat.]

1. A man who uses license. Not in use.

The licentiates somewhat licentiously, lest tliej-

should prejudice poetical liberty, will pardon

themselves for doubling or rejecting a letter, if

the sense fall aptly.
_ _ _

Camden.

2. A degree in Spanish universities.

A man might, after that time, sue for the de

gree of licentiate or master in this faculty. Ayliffe

To Licentiate, r. a. [liceniier, Fr.]

To permit ; to encourage by license.

We may not hazard either the stifling cjf gener-

ous inclinations, or tlie licentiating v{ any thing

that is coarse. L'Estrange.

Licentious, adj. [licencimx, Fr. Iken-

tiosus, Lat.]

1. Unrestrained by law or morality.

Later ages pride, like c((rn-fed steed,

Abus'd her plenty, and fat swoln encrease,

To all licentious lust, and 'gan exceed

The measure of her mean, and natural first need.
Ftiiry Queen.

How would it touch thee to the quick,

Shuuld'st thou but hear 1 were licentious ?

And that this body, consecrate to thee.

With ruffian lust should be contaminate.' Shah.

2. Presumptuous ; unconfined.
The Tyber, whose licentious waves.

So often overflow'd the neighbouring fields.

Now runs a smooth and itiot^eiisive course. Rose.

Lice'ntiously. adv. [from licentious.]

With too much liberty ; without just

restraint.

The licentiates, somewhat licentionslv, will par-

don themselves. Camden s Remains.

Lice'ntiousness. n.s. [from licentious.]

Boundless liberty ; contempt of just re-

straint.

One eiror is so fruitful, as it begetteth a thou-

sand children, if the licentiousness thereof be itot

timely restrained. lialeif^h.

This custom has been always looked uptui, by

tlie wisest men, as an etfect of licentiousness, and
nt)t of liberty. Swijt.

During the greatest licentiousness of the press,

the character of the queen was insulted. Suift.

,ICH. n. s. [lice, Sax.] A dead carcase;

whence tichicake, the time or act of

watching by the dead ; lichgate, the

gate through which the dead are carried

to the grave ; Lichfield, the field of the

dead, a city in Staffordshire, so named
from martyred christians. Salve magna
parens. Lichivake is still retained in

Scotland in the same sense.

Li'cHOWL. n. s. [tich and otvl.] A sort

of owl, by the vulgar supposed to fore-

tel death.

To Lick. v. a. [licean, Sax. lecken, Dut,]

Lie
1. To pass over with the tongue.

JEsculapius went about with a dog and a she-

goat, both which he used much in his cures ; the

first for lickinoM ulcerated wounds, and the goat's

milk for the diseases of the stomach and lungs.

Temple.

A bear's a savage beast

;

Whelp'd without form, until the dam
Has lick'd it into shape and frame. Hudibras.

He with his tepid rays the rose renews.

And licks the drooping leaves, and dries the dews.
Dnjden.

I have seen an antiquary lick an old coin, among
other trials, to distinguish the age of it by its taste.

Addison.

2. To lap; to take in by the tongue.
At once pluck out

The multitudinous tongue; let them not lick

The sweet which is then poison. Shakesp.

3. To lick up. To devour.
Now shall this company lick up all that are round

about us, as the ox licketh up the arass. Numbers.
When luxury has lick'd up all thy pelf,

Curs'd by thy"neighbours, thy trustees, thyself:

Think how posterity will treat thy name. Pope.

Lick. n. s. [from the verb] A blow;

rough usage. A low word.
He turned upoti nie as round as a chafed boar,

and gave me a lick across tlie face. Drpden.

Li'cKERlSH. 7 adj. [liccepa, a glutton,

Ll'cKEROUS. J Saxon. This seems to

be the proper way of spelling the word,

which has no affinity with liquor, but

with like.]

1. Nice in the choice of food.

Voluptuous men sacrifice all substantial satts-

factiims to a tiquoi-ish palate. L'Estrange.

2. Eager ;
greedj' to swallow ; eager not

with hunger but gust.

It is never tongue-lied, where fit commenda-
tion, whereof womankind is so /ic/teris/t, is otfered

unto it. Sidney.

Strephon, fond boy, delighted, did not know
Th.-it it was love that shin'd in shining maid

;

But lick'rnus, poison'd, fain to her would go.

Sidney.

Certain rare manuscripts, sought in the most re-

mote parts by Erpenius, the most excellent linguist,

had been left to his widow, and were upon sale to

the Jesuits, liquorish chapmen of all such ware.

M'otton.

In vain he proffer'd all his goods to save

His body, destin'd to that living grave
;

The liquorish hag rejects the pelf with scorn,

And nothing but the man would serve her turn.

Driidcn.

In some provinces the3- were so liquorish after

man's flesh, that they would suck the blood as it

run from the dying man, Locke.

3. Nice ; delicate ; tempting the appe-

tite. This sense I doubt.
VVould'st thou seek again to trap me here

With lickerish baits, lit to ensnare a brute f Milton.

Li'CKERiSHNESs. 71. s. [from lickerish.]

Niceness of palate.

Li'coRiCK. n.s. [yT^vxifft^x ; Itquoricio,

Ital.] A root of sweet taste.

Liquorice root is long and slender, externallj' of

a dusky reddish brown, but within ofafineycl
low, full of juice, and of a taste sweeter than su-

tar ; it grows wild in many parts of france, Italy,

- pain, and Germany. The inspissated juice of

this root is brought to us from Spain and Hol-

land ; from the first of which places it obtained

the name of Spanish juice. Hill's Mat. Med.

LICTOR. n. s. [Lat.] A beadle tiiat

attended the consuls to apprehend or

punish criminals.
Saucy lictors

Will catch at us like'strumpets. Shakesp.

Proconsuls to their provinces

Hasting, or on return, in robes of state,

Lictors and rods llie ensigns of their power. Milt.
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Democritus could feed his spleen, and shake

His sides and shoulders till he felt 'em ake
;

Though in his country-town no lictors were.

Nor rods, nor ax, nor tribune. Dryden's Juvenal,

Lid. n.s. [Jjlib, Sax. /iW, Germ.]
1. A cover ; any thing that shuts do^vn

over a vessel ; any stopple that covers

the mouth, but not enters it.

Hope, instead of flying ofl' with the rest, stuck
so close 10 the /id of tlie cup, that it was shutdown
upon her. Addison.

2. The membrane that, when we sleep or

wink, is drawn over the eye.
Do not for ever with thy veiled lids.

Seek for thy noble father in the dust, Shaheip.

Our eyes have lids, our ears still ope we keep.
Daviet.

That eye dropp'd sense distinct and clear.

As any muse's tongue could speak
;

When from its lid a pearly tear

Ran trickling down her beautecus cheek. Friffr.

'J he rod of Hermes
To sleep could mortal eye-lids fix.

And drive departed souls to Styx;
That rud w asJust a type of Sid's,

Which o'er a British senate's lids

Could scatter opium full as well.

And drive as many souls to hell. Sicifi,

Lie. n. s [lie, Fr.] Any thing impreg-

nated with some other body ; as, soap

or salt.

Cliamber-Jie breeds fleas like a loach. Sliakesp.

All liquid things concocted by heat become yeU
low ; as /i/e, wort, r'^c. Feacham on Drawings

Lie. n. s. [bje, Saxon.]

1. A criminal falsehood.

Thou liest, abhorred tyrant '. with my sword

I'll prove the lie ihon speak'st. Shakesp. Macbeth,

A lye is properly an outward signilicationof

something contrary to, or at least beside, the in-

ward sense of the mind ; so that when one thing

is signified or expressed, and ilie same thing not

meant or intended, that is properly a lye. South.

Truth is the object of our understanding, as

good is of our will ; and the understanding can no
more be dcliglittd with a lye, than the will can

choose an apparent evil. Drydert.

When I hear my neighbour speak that which is

not true, and 1 s'ay to him. This is not true, or

this is false, 1 only "convey to hiin the naked idea

of his error ; this is the'primary idea;- but if I

say it is a lie, the word lie carries also a secondary

idea ; for it implies both the falsehood of the

speech, and my reproach and censure of the

speaker. IlnKs's Lo^cJt,

2. A charge of falsehood ; to give the lie,

is a formulary phrase.

That lue shall'lye so heavy on my sword,

That it sliall render vengeance and revenge;

Till thou the lie giver, and that lie, rest

In earth as quiet as thy father's skull. Shakesp.

It is a contradieiion"to suppose, that whole na-

tions of men should unanimously give the lie to

what, by the most invincible evid"ence, everyone

of them knew to be true. Locke.

Men will site their own experience the lie, ra-

ther than admit of any thing disagreeing with

these tenets. Locke,

3. A fiction. This sense is ludicrous.

The cock and fox, the fool and knave imply ;

The truth is moral, though the tale a lie. Vryden.

To Lie. r. n. [leojan. Sax. liegcn, Dut.]

1. To utter criminal falsehood.

I know not where he lodges ; and for me to de-

vise a lodging, and say. He lies here, or he lies

there, were to lie in mine own throat. Shakesp.

If a soul lue unto his neighbour in that which

was delivered him to keeji, he shall restore that

which was delivered. Lev,

Should I lye against my right ? Job xxxiv. 6.

2. To exhibit false representation.

Inform us, will the emp'ror treat ?

Or do the prints and papers lie i Smft,
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To LIE, r. «. pret. / lay; I hvve Iain or

Hen, [liejan. Sax. ligo;e7i, Dut.]

1. To rest horizontally, or with very great

inclination against something else.

2. To rest ; to press upon.
Death lUs on her Hke an untimely &Iu)w'r

Cpon the sweetest flow'r of atl the tield. Shak.

Lie heavy on him, cartli, fur he

Laid many'a heavy load on ihee.

y.pttuph on Vanbnigk,

3. To be reposited in the grave.

All the kings of the nations tie in alory, every
one in lii?; own liouse. ha. xiv. 18,

1 will lie with my fathers, and thou shait carry

me out of Egj'pt, and bury me in your burying-
pltice. Gen. xlvii. ^.

4-. To be in a state of decumbiture.
How many good young princes would do s'>

;

their fathers lying so sick as ^ours at tliis time is ?

Shakesp.

My little daughter lieth at the point of death
;

I pray thee come and lay thy hands on her, that

slie may be healed, Mark.

5. To pass the lime of sleep.

The watchful traveller,

That by the liiuon's mistaken light did rise,

LaK down asain, and clos'd his weary eyes. Dri/rf.

Forlorn he must, and persecuted ftie ;

Climb the steep mountain, in the cavern He. Prior.

6. To be laid up or reposited.

I h-ive seen where copperas is made, great va-

riety of them, divers of which I have yet lying

by me. Boyle.

7. To remain fixed.

The Spaniards have but one temptation to quar-
rel with us, the recovering of Jamaica, for that has
ever ticn at iheir hearts. Temple.

6. To reside.
If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted?

aud if thou doest not well, sin lietk at the door.

Gen. iv. 7.

9- To be placed or situated, with respect

to something else.

Deserts, where there lay no way. Wis dom.

.
I fly

To those happy climes that lie^

AV here day never shuts his eje. Milton.

There lia our way, and that our passage home.
Vryden

Envy /i« between beings equal in nature, though
unequal in circumstances. Collier of Envy.
The business of a tutor, .rightly employed, lies

out of the road. Locke on Education.
What lies beyond our positive idea towards in-

finity, //es in obscurity, 'and has the uudeterminate
contusion of a negative idea. Locke.

10. To press upon afflictively.

Th^- wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast
afflicted me with all thy waves. Psalms.
He tliat commits a sin shall find

The pressing guilt lie heavy on his rnlnd.

Though bribes or favour shall assert his cause.

Creech,

^
Shew the power of religion, in abating that pur-

ticular anguish which seems to lie so heavy on
Leonora. Addison.

11. To be troublesome or tedious.
Suppose kings, besides the entertainment of

luxury, should have spent their time, at least|what
lay upon their hands, in chennstry, it cannot be
denied but .princes may pass tlieir time advanta-
gfeously that way. Temple.

I would recommend the studies of knowledge
to the female world, that they may not be at a loss
how to employ those hours that lie upon their
bands. Addison's Guardian.

12. To be judicially imputed.
If he should intend liis voyage towards my wife,

1 would turn her loose to lum ; and what he gets
more of her than sharp words, let it lie on my
bead. Shakesptare.

13. To be in any particular state.
If money go before, all ways do lie open. Shak,
The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man

Ccaselh, Uaiah.

L I E
The seventh year thou shalt let it rest and lie

still.
_

Eiodns.
Do not think that the kn-iwlcdge of any p-'trti-

ticular subject cannot be improved, merely be-
cause it has lain without improvement. It'ti/(j.

14, To be in a state of concealment
Many things in them lie concealed to us,which

they who were concerned understood at first sight.

Locke.

15. To be in prison.
Your imprisonment shall not be long;

I will deliver you, or else ii^ for you. Shafasp.

10. To be in a bad state,

Whv will you lie pining and pinching yourself
in sucli a lonesome, starving course of life ?

L'Kstrange's Fables.

Tlie generality of mankind tie pecking at (mi-

another, till one by one tliey are all torn to pieces,

VEstrange's FabUs.

Are the gods to do your drudgery, and you tie

bellowing w ith your finger in your mouth ?

L'Estrange's Fables.

17. To be in a helpless or exposed state.

lo see a hated person superior, and to /ic under
the anguibh of a disadvantage, is far enough from
diversion. Collier.

It is' but a very small comfort, that a plain man,
lying un<ler a sharp fit of the stone for a week, re-

ceives from this fine sentence. TUlotson.

As a man should always be upon his guard
against the vices to whicii he is most exposed, so

we should lake a more than ordinary care not to

He at the mercy of the weather in our moral con-
d uct. Addison's Frceltolder.

Tlie maintenance of the clergy is precarious,

and cc)!Iectcd from a most miserable race of far-

mers, at whose mercy every minister lies to be de-
frauded. Suv/f.

18. To consist.

The image of it gives me content already ; and
I trust it will grow to a most prosperous jierfec-

tion :—It lies much in your holding up. Shaktsp.

He that thinks that diversion may not lit in hard
labour, forgets the early risuig, aud hard riding of

huntsmen. Locke.

19. To be in the power ; to belong to.

Do'st thou endeavour, as much as in thee li£s,

to preserve the lives of all men ?

Diippa's Rulesfor Devotion.

He shews himself very malicious if he knows I

deserve credit, and yet goes about to blast it, as

much as in him lies. StUUngJieet on Idolatry.

Mars is the warrior's god ; in hiin it lies

On wliiim he favours to confer the prize. DTi]den.

20. To be valid in a court of judicature:

as, an action littk against one.

21. To cost : as, it lies me in more money.
22. To lie at. To importune ; to teaze.

23. To lie by. To rest ; to remain still.

Ev'ry thing that heard him play,

Ev'n the billows of the sea,

Hung their heads, and then lay hy\

In sweet musick is such art.

Killing care, and grief of heart,

F.dl asleep, or hearing die.

Sliakesp. HenryXiW,

'i-i. To lie doivn. To rest ; to go into a

state of repose.

The leopard shall lie down with tlie kid.

Isaiah xi. 6,

The needy shall He down in safety.

Isaiah xiv. 30.

25. To lie down. To sink into the grave.
His bones are full of the sin of his youtli, which

shall lie down with him in the dust. Job xx. 11.

26. To lie in. To be in childbed.

As for all other good women that love to do but

little work, how handsome it is \o lie in and sleep,

or to louse themselves in the sun-shine, they that

have been but a while in Ireland can well witness.

Sfiaiser on Ireland.

You confmeyourselfmost unreasonably. Come,
you must go visit the lady that ties in. Shak. Cor.

She had tain in, and her right breast had been

apostctnated* W'iseman'i Surgery.

L I E
Tht doctor lias practised both by je« iud land,

and ilicrcfurc curis the green sickness and li/ingt-
'" Spcclalin-.

V\ hen FlorinicI design'd to Ue privately in
;

She choscH ith such prudence her pangs to conceal,
That licr nurse, nay her midwife, scarce heard her

once scnicaf. PruT.
Hysterical alTcctiuns arc contracted by accidents

ni li/iug in. ArhnllimH tm Did.
27. To lie under. To be subject to; to

be oppressed b}'.

A generous person will lie under a great disad-
vantage. Snulridge's Sermirj.

Ihis mistake never ought to be im; utrd to
Drvdt-n, but to those who sufiered su noble a
genius to lie under necessity. Fope.
Europe (ay then tmi/fradecp lethargy, and was

no otherwise to be rescued but by one that would
cry mightily. Atterburv.

28. To lie upon. To become the matter
of obligation or duty.
These are not places merely of favour, the

charge of souls lies upon them ;" the greatest ac-
CiUnt whereof will be rei|uired at their hands.Bof.

It should lie upon him to make out how matter,
by undirected motion, could at first necessarily
fall, without ever erring or miscarrying, into sucTi
a curious formation of human bodies.

BentUy^s Sermmu.
29. To lie with. To converse in bed.

Pardon me, Ba.ssanio,
For by this ring she lay u-il/i me. Shahesp.

30. Il may be observed of this «ord in

general, that it commonly implies some-
thing of sluggishness, inaction, or sle,-i-

diness, applied to persons ; and some
gravity or permanency of condition, ap-

plied to things.

Lief. adj. [leop, Sax. lief. Dut.] Dear ;

beloved. Obsolete.
My liejesl lord she thus beguiled had,

For be was flesh ; all flesh doth frailty breed.

Fairy Queen.
You, with the rest.

Causeless have laid disgraces on mv head
;

And with your best endeavour have stirr'd up
J\Iy liefest liege to be mine eiiemy.

afiuhes]). Henry VI.

Lief. adv. Willingly ; now used only in

familiar speech.
If 1 could speak so wisely urider an arrest, I

w ould send for certain of my creditors ; and yet to

say the truth, I had as lief have the foppery of
freedom, as the morality of imprisonment.

Sliakerp.

Liege, adj. [lige, Fr. ligiu, Ital. ligius,

low Lat.]

1

.

Bound by some feudal tenure ; subject

;

whence liegeman for subject.

2. Sovereign. [This signification seems
to have accidentally arisen from the for-

mer, the lord of liege men, being by
mistake called liege lord.]

Did not the whole realm acknowledge Henry
Vlll. for their king and liege lord r Spenser.

My lady liege, said he.

What all your sex desire is sovereignty. Dryden.
So mucb of it as is founded on the law of naturt*,

may he stiled natural religion; that is to sav, ft

devotedness unto God our liege lord, so as to act

in all things according to his will. Greir's Cosrn.

Liege, n. s. .Sovereign; superior lord:

scarcely in use.

O pardon me, my liege! but for my trarsi

I had forestall'd this dear and deep rebuke
ShiAtip.

The other part rcserv'd I by consent,
For that my sovereign liege was in my debt Shak.

rile natives, dubious wbom
I'hcy must obey, in consternation wait
I'ili rigid conquest will proiiounce their liege.

Vhilipt.
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Li'egeman, n. s. [from /iVg-e and man.]

A subject : not in use.

This liegeman 'gan U) »ax more bold.

And when he felt the follv of his lord.

In his iiwn kind, he 'gan himself unfuM.
Fairtf Queen

.

Sith then the ancestors of those that now live,

vieidcd themselves then subjects and liegemen.

shall it not tje tiieir children to the same subjec-

tion ? Spenser on Ireland.

Stand, ho I wlio is there ?

—Fiieiids to this ground, and Ikgmnen to the Dane.
SiiaktS}}.

Li'eger. n. s. [more proper legier, or

leger^ A resident ambassador.
His passions and his fears

Lie Uegers f r ^ou in his breast, and there

Negotiate your aliairs. Denham's Si^hy

Li'en, the participle of lie.

One of the people might lightly hate lien nilh

thy wife. Oen. xxvi. 10.

LlENTERlCK. a'/j. [^rom licHttri/.] Per-

taining to a lientery.

There are nianv uiedicinai preparations of iron,

but none equal to the tincture made without acids ;

especially in obstructions, and to strengthen tlie

tone of the parts ; as, in tienterick and other like

cases. Greies Museum.

Li'ENTERY. n. s. [from Xslov, laoi' smooth,

and tm^ov, iiitntinum gitt ; lienlcrie,

Fr.] .\ particular looseness, or diarrbcest,

wherein the food passes so suddeidy

throuah the sto:i.ach and guts, as to be

thrown out by stool wilh litlle or no al-

teration. Quiiinj.

Li'eR. n s. [from to lit\] One that rests or

lies down, or remains concealed.

There weie iters in .luibusli against him behind

the city. Jos vlii. \i.

LIEU. n. s. [Fr.] Place; room: it is

only used with in ; in lieu, instead.

God, of his j;rea; libciality. had determined, in

litu of man's endeavours, to bestow the same by

the rule of tha- justice wliich best beseemeth him.
Haulier.

In lien of sucli an increase of dominion, it is >ur

business ic extend our trade. Athlison's Freehold.

Lieve adv. [See Lief.] Willingly.

Sj'Cak the speech, ij'ray _\ou,as I pronounced

it to yon, trippliniilv on the tongue : but if yon
mouth it, as many »^four players do, I had as Hue
the lown-crier liaTl spoke my lines. Sltakesp

Action is death to some sort of people, and tiiey

would as Here hang as wort. L'Eitrange.

Lieutenancy. ». s. [lientenance, Fr.

from liitilenant.]

1. The office of a lieutenant.

If such tricks as these strip you out of your Jieu-

tenaiuu. it had been better you had not kissed

\cmr tllree fingers so oft. Skakesp.

2." The body" of lieutenants.

Tlie list I'f imdisputed masters, is hardly so long

as the list of tlie iieuloianci/ of our metropolis.
' Fetton on the Classich.

LIEUTE'XANT. n. s. [lieutenant, Fr.]

1 A deputy ; one who acts by vicarious

authority.
Whither away so fast ?

—No farther than the tower.

— We'll enter all together,

And in good time here the lieutenant comes. Shah.

1 must put you in mind of the lords lieutenants,

and deputy li'eulenanls, of the counties: their pro-

per use is for ordering the military affairs, in order

to oppose an invasion from abroad, or a rebellion

or setliiion at home. Bacon.

Killing, as it is considered in itself without all

undue cncumstances, was never prohibited to the

lawful magistrate, who is the vicegerent ur Heule-

naat of God, from whom he derives his power of

life and death. Bramhali against Hobl/es,

L I F
Sent by our new lieutenant, who in Rome,

And since from lue, has heard uf v'uir renown,

1 come to oiler peace. Philips s Briton.

2. In war, one who holds the next rank to

a superior of any denomination ; as, a

general has his lieuttnani generals, a

colonel his lieutenant colonel, and a cap-

tain simply his litnfrnant.

It were meet tliat such captains only were ern-

ploved as liave formerly served in timt couiitrv,

anrf been at least lieutenants liiere. SjWiiser on Ir'el.

Accorriint; to military cu-^ti>ni the place was
good, and the lieutenant of the coionel's company
might well pretend to tlie next vacant captainship.

WottOK

The earl of Essex was made lieutenant genera! of

the army ; the most popular man of the kingdom,
and the darlinjiof the swordmen. CluTcndon.

His lieutenant, engaging a^iain^t his positive or-

ders, being beaten by Lysander, Alcibiades was
again baui^hed. Su-ift.

Canst ihou so many gallant soldiers see.

And caj)tains and lieutenants slight for me ? Gay.

Lieute'nantship. n. s. [from lieute-

niint.~\ The rank or office of lieutenant.

Life. n. s. plural livts. [Iipan, to live,

Saxon.]

\ . Union and co-operation of soul with

body ; vitality ; animation, opposed to

an luanimatt state.

On thy Uje no more
—My life I never held but as a pawn
To wage agninst thy foes. Shikesp. K. Lear.

She shews a body rather than a life,

A statue than a breather. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

Let the waters bring f.irth abundantly the mov-
ing creature that hMi\^ljf'e. "^ Gtn. i. 20.

Ihe identity of the same mancon'^ists in nothing

but a partitipaiion of tlie same coniinu-d life, by
constiin; ly Heetin^ jiariicies of matter, in succes-

sion vitally united to liie same o.gani,:ed body.
Locke.

2. Present state ; as distinct from other

parts of human existence.

O life, thou nothing's younger brother

!

So like, that we may talie the one for t'other

!

Dream of a shadow ! a reflection made
From the false glories of the gay rellected bow.

Is more a s<*lid thing than thuu !

Thou weak-built isthmus, that dost proudly rise

Up betwixt two t'lernilies ;

Yet canst not wave nor wind sustain.

But, broken and o'erwheim'd, the ocean meets
again. Cowley.

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat.

Yet fool'd by hope men favour the deceit.

Live on, and think to-mnrrow will repay

;

To-morrow's falser than the former day
;

Lies more ; and wht-n it says we shall be blest

\\ ith some new jov, takes otfwliat we possest.

Strange cozenage! none would live past years

again.

Yet all hope pleasure in what yet remain
;

And from the dregs of tije think to receive

What the first sprijihil^- running could not give
;

I'm tir'd of waiting for this chemick gold,

\\ hich fools us young, and beggars us when old.

Vryden
Howe'er 'tis well that while mankind

Through life's perverse meanders errs.

He can imagin'd pleasures find.

To combat against real cares. Prior.

Sd peaceful shaltth(ai end thy blissful days,

And steal thyself from life by slow decays. Pope.

3. Enjoyment, or possession of existence,

as opposed to death.
Then avarice *gan through his veins to inspire

His greedy flames, and kindle life devouring tire,

Fairy Queen
Tlieir complot is to have my life

;

And, if my death miyht make this island happy.
And prove the period of tht'ir tyranny,

I would expend it wilh all willingness. SJiakesp,

L I F
Nor love thy life, nor hate ; but what thou Iiv'«l

Live well, how long or short permit to Heav'n.
Milton.

He entreated me not to take his life, but exact
a 9ura of money. Brotvneon the Odt^ssey.

4. Blood, the supposed vehicle of life.

His gushingentrails smnak'd upon the ground.
And the warm life came issuing through the

wound. Pope,

5. Condtict ; manner of living with re-

spect to virtue or vice.

His faith perhaps in some nice tenets might
Be wrong j his life I'm sure was in the right.

Catetey,

Henry and Edward, brightest sons of fame.
And virtuous .\lfred, a more sacred name

;

After a life of glorious toils endur'd,
Clns'd tlieir long glories with a sigh. Pope,

I'll teach my family to lead good lives.

Mrs. Barker.

6. Condition ; manner of living with re-

spect to happiness and misery.
Such was the lUe the frugal Sabines led ;

So Remus and Lis brother god were bred.
Dryden.

7. Continuance of our present state: as,

half his life was spent in study.

Some have not any clear ideas all their lives.

Locke.

Untani'd and fierce the tyger still remains.

And tires his l^'e with biting on his chains,
Prhr.

Tlie administration of this bank is for life, and
partly in the bands of the chief citizens

Addison on Italy.

8. The livinsr form : opposed to copies.

Thi* is the best part nf benuiy which a picture

cannot express, no, nor the first sight of the life.

BaCf^n's Jissays.

Let him visit eminent persons of great name
alrnad, that he may tell Itow the life agreeth with
the f.une. BacoH.

He that would be a master, must dravv by the

life as well as copy from originals, ai-d join theory

and experience tttgether. Collier.

Q. Exact resemblance : with to before it.

1 believe no character of any person was ever

better drawn to the We than this. Denham.
Rich carvings, jjortraitnre. and imag'ry.

Where ev'rv figure to the life express'rl

The eodhrad's pow'r. Ihynens Knight's Tale.

He saw in order painted on the wall

The wars that fame around the world had blown.

All 111 the lije, and every leader known. Vrydat.

10. General state of man.
Studious they appear

Of arts that p<ilish life ; "inventors rare !

L'miiindful of their Alaker. Millon.

All that cheers or softens life.

The tender sister, daughter, friend, and wife.

Pope.

1 1 . Common occurrences ; human affairs

;

the course of things.

This 1 know, not only by reading of hooks in

my study, but also by experience of life abroad in

the world. Ascliant.

Not to know at large of things remote

From use, obscure and sub'ile ; but to know
That w hich before us lies in daily Ut'e,^

Is the prime wisdom. Alt/lim's Par. Lost.

12. Living person.
Why should I play the Roman fool, and die

On miiie own sword? whilst I see Hies the gashes

Do better upon them. S/iukts;.. Macbtth,

1.3. Narrative of a life past.

Plutarch, that » rites hi< Ife,

Tells us, that Calo dearly lov'd his « ife. Pope.

14. Spirit; briskness; vivacity; resolu-

tion.

The Helots bent thitherward with a new Ule of

resolution, as if their capi.iin had beer, a root out

of which tiieir courage had sprung. Sidney,
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[lift and guard.]

L 1 F
Ihoy hai'e no notion of life and fire in fancy

jiid iu uords ; and any ilnu^j, ihat isjusl In gr.aii-

iiiar Hnd in measure, is as guud orator^' und pot'try

to liirni as the best. Felton.

Not with lialf the fire and life,

Willi which he kiss'd Aniphylrion's wife. Prior.

lb. Animal; animated existence; animal

being.
full nature swarms with life. Thomson.

16. System of animal nature.
Lives through all life. Pope.

17. I'ijt^ is also used of vegetables, and
whatever grows and decays.

LlFEBLOOD. «. s. [life and blood.] The
blood necessary to life ; the vital blood.

This sickness doth infect

The very lifeblood of our enlerprize. Shakesp.

How "could'sl thou drain the liftblood of the

child ? Shakesp.

His forehead struck the ground,

Lifeblood and life rush'd mingled tliroudi tlie

wound. Drpden.
They loved with tliat calm and noble vahie

^liich dwells in the heart, with a warmth like

that of lifeblood. Spectator.

Money, the lifeblood of the nation.

Corrupts and stagnates in the veins,

Unless a prope.- circulation

Its motion and its heat maintains. Swijt.

LiFEEVERLA STING, n. s. An herb.

Autsworth.

Li'fegiving. ft. s. [life and ghhig.]

Having the power to give life.

His own lieat.

Kindled at first from heav'n's Ifegiving fire.

Spenser.

He sat devising death
To them who liv'd ; nor on the virtue thought
Of that lifegiving plant. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Lifegua'rd. n. s.

1 he guard of a King's person

Li'feless. adj. [from Hfe.]

1. Dead ; deprived of life.

I whtj make the triumph of to-day.

May of to-morrow's pomp one part appear,

Ghastly with wounds, and lifeless on the bitr. Prior.

2. Unanimated ; void of life.

Was 1 to have never parted from thy side ?

As good have grown there still a lifeless rib ! Milt.

Thus began
Outrage from I'fekss things. Milton.

ITie power «hich produces their motions,

springs from something without themselves: if

tliis pifwer were suspended, they would I>ecome a

lifelets uuactive heap of matter. Cheynt.
And empty words she gave,and sounding strain.

But se. useless, lifeless! idol void and vain. Pope.

3. Wanting power, force, or spirit.

Hopeless and helpless doth jEgeon wend»
But to procrastiiiate his lifeless end. Shakesp.

Unknowing to command, proud to obey
A lijeless king, a royal shade i lay. PrtLtr.

4. Wanting or deprived of physical energy.
The other victor-flame a moment stood,

Then fell, and lifeless left tlie extinguish'd wood.
Dryden.

Li'felesly. adv. [from nfeless.] With-

out vigour ; frigidly
;
jejunely.

Li'felike. adj. [life and like.] Like
a living person.
Minerva, Ifelike, on embodied air

Irapress'd the form of Ipthema the fair. Pope.

Li'festring. n. s. [life and string.]

N«rve ; strings imagined to convey life.

These lines are the veins, the arteries.

The undecaying liftstriitgs of those hearts
That still shiill pant, and still shall exercise

The niotion spirit and nature both impart. Daniel.

Lifetime, n. s, [life and lime] Con-
tinuance or duration of life.

Jordain talked prose all his life-time, without
knowing vfliat it was. Addison on Medals.

A'OL. IL

L i F

r.lFEWE'ARY. adj. [life and wear}/.]

Wretched ; tired ot living.

Let me have
A dram of poison, such soon speeding geer,

As will disperse itself through all the veins,

Tliat tlie tijewcitru laker may fall dead. Shakesp.

To Li FT. I', a. [Ij/fffa, Swed. loffter, Dan.

I lijttdy or lift ; I have lifted, or lift.]

1

.

To raise from the ground ; to heave
;

to elevate; to hold on high.
Filial ingratitude

!

Is it not as this mouth siiould tear tliis hand
For lifting food to't ? Shakesp. King Leer.

Vour guests arc coming
;

Lift up our countenance, a« 'twere the day
OT celebration of that nuptial.6'A(ifc. Winter'sTnle.
Propped by the sprij.g, it lifts aloft the head.

But of a sickly beauty soon to shed,

In summer living, and in winter dead. Druden.

2. To bear; to support. Not in use.

So down he fell, that th' earth him undcrnealli

Did groan, as feeble so great load to lift. Faii-y Q.

3. To rob ; to plunder. Whence the

term shoplifter.

Sc weary bees in little cells repose,

But it night robbers /;/( the well-stor'd hive.

Ail humming through their waxen city stows
L>ryden.

4. To exalt; to elevate mentally
I\Iy heart was lift up in the ways of the Lord.

'Z Chroj-..

Of Orpheus now no more let poets tell,

To bright CcEcilia CTeater pow'r is given,

His numbers rais d a shade from hell,

Heis lift the soul to heav'n. Pope.

b. To raise in fortune.
The eye of the Lord lifted up his head from

misery. Eccliis.

G. To raise in estimation.
Neither can it be thought, because some lessons

arc chosen out of the Apocrypha, that we du otier

disgrace to the word of God, or lyt up tl"? writ-

ings of men above it. Hooker.

7. To exalt in dignity.

See to what a godlike height
The Roman virtues lift up murtal man ! Addison.

8. To elevate ; to swell as with pride.
Lifted up wi:h pride. 1 Tim. iii. 6.

Our successes have been great, and our hearts
have been too much lifted up by them, so that we
have reason to humble ourselves. Atterburu.

9. Up is sometimes emphatically added to

lift.

He ///( up his spear against eigiit liundred,

whom he slew at one time. 2 Sunt, \xiii. 8.

Arise, lyi up the Jad, and hold him in thine

hand. Ccjicsis.

To Lift. v. n. To strive to raise by
strength.

Pincli cattle of pasture while summer doth last,

And lift at their lailes ere a winter bepast.Tiissci-.

The mind, by being engaged in a task bevond
its strengiii. like the bod3' strained by I'tftin^ at a

weight luo heavy, has often its force broken. Lucfce.

Lift. n. s. [from the vei-b.]

1 . The manner of lifting.

In the lift of the feet, when a man goeth up tlie

hill, the weight of the body bearcth most upon
the knees. Bacon.

In races, it is not the large stride, or hiiih liji,

that makes the speed. Baton's Essaus,

•2. The act of lifting.

The goat gives the fos a lift, and out he springs.

L' Estrange.

3. Effort ; struggle. Dead-li/l is an eft'ort

to raise what witlt tlie whole force can-

not be moved ; and figuratively any state

of impotence and inability.

Myself and Truihi made a shift

To help him out at a dead lift. lludibras.

!\Ir. Doctor had puzzled his brains

III making a ballad, but was at a stand.
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And you freely must own, you were at a dtad lift

SkiJi

4. Lift, in Scotland, denotes a load or
surcliarge of any thing ; as also, if one
be disguised much with litiuor, they
say, He has got a -iriat lift.

5. [In Scottish.] Tlie sky : for in a starry
night they say, Iloii- char the lift is !

(>. Lijts of a sail are ropes to raise or
lower them at pleastire.

Li'FTKR. V. s. [from /i//.] One th.tt lifts.
Thou, O Lord, art ray glory, and the lijtrr up

of mine head. Psalm, iii. i.
To LlG. r. n. [k^gen. Out.] To lie.

Thou kcnst the great care
I have of thy health and thy welfare.
Which many wild beasts /iggen in wait.
For to entrap in iliy tender slate. Syera.PastaraU

LIGAMENT, n. s. [Ugamtntum, from
ligo, Lat. ligament, Fr.]

1. Ligament is a white and solid body,
softer than a cirtilanp, but harder than
a membrane

; tiiey have no conspicuotis
cavities, neither have they any sense,

lest they should suffer upon the motion
of the joint : their chief use is to fasten

the bones, which are articulated toge-

ther for motion, lest they should be
dislocated with exercise. Quimi/.
Be ail their li^ftmnUs at once unbound.

And llieir disjointed hones to powder ground.
Satidus.

The incus is one way joined to the malleus, ihe
other end being a process is fi\ed with a/igfimeiit
to the stapes. Holdtr.

2. ['n popular or poetical language.] Any
thing which connects the parts of tlie

body.
Though our U^amtnts betimes grow weak,

M'e must not force thein till themselves tbev break.

Dtnliam.

3. Bond ; chain ; entanglement.
Men sometimes, upon the hour of departure, do

speak and reason above themselves; for then the
soul, beginning to be freed from the ligamenti of
the body, reasons like herself, and discourses in a
strain above mortality. Addison s Spectalcf

Ligame'ntal. \n. s. [from ligament.]

LlGAMENTOL'S. J Composing a liga-

ment.
The urachos or ligamental passage, is derived

from the bottom of the bhuhler, w hereby it dis-

charselb tJie watery and urinary part of its ali-

ment, lirou-tt's Viilg. Err.

The clavicle is inserted ioto the lirst bone of

the sternon, and bound in by a strong ligamauous
membrane. ir«c/nu'i.

Liga'tion. n. s. [ligaiio, Lat.]

1. The act of binding.

2. The state of being bound.
The slumber of the body seems to be but the

waking of the soul ; it is tlic ligatimi of sense, hut

the liberty of reason. Addison.

Li'gature. n. s. [ligature, Fr. liga-

lura, Lat.]

1. Any thing tied round another ; bandaije.

He dtludeth us also by pliillers, lig.tUir,s,

charms, and many superstitfous ways in the cure

of diseases. Bniun.

If you slit the artery, and thrust into it a pipe*

and cast a strait ligature upon tiiat part of tlu- ar-

tery ; notwithstanding the blood hath free passage

thrnuuh the pipe, yet will not the artery beat be-

low the ligature ; but do but Ijke otf Ihe Irg.iiiirt,

it will beat immediately. liav on the Crtution.

The many ligatures of our JEiiglish dre-^ * ' • li

the circulation of the blood. .*-

I found my arms and legs very strongly •

cd on each side to llie grcuiid ; 1 llke»ise leii m-
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Teral slender /i^atitrej across rav budy, from my
arm-pus lo aiy ihigl)5. 'GuUiier's 2'ravels.

2. TUe act ot binding.
The lalal liuuse perfurraed its office, and witli

must strici lii^ature squeezed the blood into his

face. Arbuthnot's John Bull,

Any stujjpage of the circulation will produce a

dropsy, as by strong ligature or compression.
Arbulhnot on Diet,

3. The state of being bound. JSot very

proper.
Sand and gravel grounds easily admit of heal

and moisture, for which they aie not much the

belter, because titcy let it p..ss too soon, and con-

tract uo ligature. Mifrtimer's Husbandry,

LIGHT. 7J.S. [leo)5-c. Sax.]

1. i hat material medium of sight; that

body by wliich we see ; luminous mat-

ter.

Light is propagated from luminous bodies in

time, and spends about seven or eight minutes ot

an hour in passing from the sun to the earth.

Neu'to7i's Oplicks,

2. State of the elements, in which things

become visible : opposed to darkness.

God called the light day, and the darkness he

called night Genesis,

So alike thou driv'st away
Light and darkness, night and day.

_
Corfu'.

3. Power of perceiving external objects by

the eye : opposed to blindness.

Bly strength faileth me ; as fur llie tight oi

mine" eyes, it also is gone from me. Psalms,

if it be true that light is in the soul.

She all in every part, why was the sight

To such a slender ball as ili' eye confin'd.

So obvious and so easy to be quench'd.

And not as feeling through all parts diflus'd

That she might look at will through ev'ry pore ?

Milton,

4. Day.
The murderer rising with the light fcilleth the

poor.
^

^*^^-

Ere tlie third dawning light

Return, tlie stars of morn shall see him rise

Out of his grave, fresh as the dawning light. Milt,

5. Life.

Infants that never saw light. Job,

Swift roll the years, and rise the expected morn,

O spring to light, auspicious babe be born ! Pope,

C. Artificial illumination.

Seven lamps shall give tight. Numb.

7. Illumination of mind; instruction;

knowledge.
Of those things which are for direction of all

the parts of our life needful, and not impossible

to be discerned by the tight of nature itself, are

there not many which few men's natural capacit3'

halh been able to find out ? Hooker.

Light may be taken from the experiuient of the

horse-tooth ring, how that ihose things which

assuage thestriie of the spirits, do help diseases

contrary to the intention desired. Barort's Kat, Hist,

I will place within them as a guide

Mv umpire conscience, whom if they will hear.

Light after light well us'd they shall attain,

And to Ihe end persisting safe arrive. Milton.

I opened Arioslo in Ilalian, and the very first

two lines gave me light to all 1 could desire. i)ri/(f.

If internal tight, or any proposition which we
take for inspired, be conformable to the princi-

ples of reason, or to the word of God, which is

attested revelation, reason warrants it. Loctie,

The ordinary words of language, and our coui-

mon use of ihem, would have given us ti^ht into

the nature of our ideas, if considered with atten-

tion. Locke.

The books of Varro concerning navigation arc

lost, whicli no doubt would give us great light in

those mailers. Arbutlinot on Coins.

8. Thf part of a picture which is drawn
with bright colours, or in which the

light is supposed to fall.

J^ever aiiunt two equal tiglits in the same pic-
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ture ; tut the greater light must strike forcibly on
thuse places of the picture wliere the principal

fifiuresare; (iiraiuishiu^ as it comes nearer the

borders. . Drijdens Diifresuoy.

9. Reach of knowledge; mental view.
Lif^ht, and understanding, and wi^doiu, like

the wisdom of the gods, \va> found in him.
Daniel, V, 11.

We saw as it were thick clouds, which did put
us in some hope of land, knowing how tiiat part

of the South Sea was utterly- unknown, and might
have islands or continents that hitiierto were not

come to light. Bacons Nut. Hut.
They have brought to Ught not a few profitable

expeiituenls. Bacon's A(i(. Hist.

10. Point of view; siiuation ; direction in

which the lig^it falls.

Frequent consideration of a thing wears off the

strangeness of it ; and shews itir. its several lights,

and vitrious wa^s of appearance, to the view of

the mind. South.

It ib impossible for a man of the greatest paits

to consider an^* thing in its whole extent, aiui i]i

al! its-variety' of lights. Spectator.

An author who has not learned tlie art ol

ranging his thoughts, and setting them in proper
lights, will lose himself in confusion. Addison.

11. Publickview; publick notice.

Why am 1 ask"d what next shall see the light?

Heav'iib! was 1 burn for nothing but to write rPtipe.

12. The publick.
Grave epistles bringing vice to light.

Such as a king might read, a bishop write. Pope.

J 3. Explanation.
I have endeavoured, throughout this discourse,

that every former part might give strength unto
all that follow, and every latter bring some light

unto all before. Hooker.
We should compare places of scripture treating

of the same point : thus one part of the sacred
text could not fail to give light unto anotlier.

Locke's Essays on St. Paul's Kpistlcs.

14. Any thing that gives light ; a pharos ;

a taper ; any luminous body.
That light you see is burning in my hall

:

How far that little candle throws his' beams,
So shines a good deed in a naughty world. Shak.

Then he called for a light, and sprang In and
fell down before Paul. Acts, xvi. 1'9.

I have set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, for

salvation unto the ends of ttie earth. Acts, xiii. 47.

Let them be for signs,

For seasons, and for days, and circling years
j

And let them be for lights, as I ordain

Their office in tlie firmament of heav'n,

To give light on the earth. Milton.

I put as great difference between our new lights

and ancient truths, as between the sun and a
meteor. Glanville.

Several lights will not be seen.

If there he nothing else between;
INIen doubt, because they stand so thick i' th' sky.
If those be stars that paint the galaxy. Cowley.

1 will make some offers at their safety, by fixing

some marks like lights upon a coast, by which the

ships may avoid at least known rocks. Temple.
'He still must mourn

The sun, and moon, and ev'ry starry light,

Eclips'd to him, and lost ia everlasting night.

Puor.

Light, adj. [leohr, Sax.]

1. Not tending to the center with great

force; not heavy.
Hot and cold were in one body fixt,

And soft with hard, and light with heavy mixt.

Dryden.
These weights did not exert their natural gra-

vity till they were laid in the golden balance, in-

somuch that I could not guess which was light or

heavy whilst I held them in my hand. Aadison.

2. Not burdensome ; easy to be worn or

carried, or lifted ; not onerous.
Hurse, oxen, plough, tumbrel, cart, waggon,

and wain.

The lighter and stronger the greater thy gaine.

'fiisser.
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It will be tigtit, that you may bear it

Utider a cloke that is of ai:y length. -S/id/if.sp.

A king thai would not irel his crown tfxjheav^,

must wear il every da^ ; out if he think it loo

light, he knoweih not of what luetal it is made.
PaC07i's Lssayi,

3. Not afflictive ; easy to be endured.
Every light and common thing incideikt into

any [lart ot man's life. Hooker.

Light sulf 'rings give us leisure to complain,
We groan, but cannot speak, in greater pain.

Vryittn.

4. Easy to be performed; not tlifficult.

\Vell pleas'd were all his friends, the taskwas^
bght.

The father, mother, daughter, they invite. Dryd.

5. Easy to be acted on by any power.
Apples of a ripe flavour, fresh and fair,

Melluw'd hy winter from their cruder juice,

Li^ht of digestion now, aiid fit for use. Vrydin.

6. Not heavily armed.
Paulus Racllilius, with a company of lig^t

liorseiuen, lay close in ambush, in a convenient
place for lllat^lJUrpuse. Knottes.

7. -Active ; nimble.
He so tight was at legerdemain.

That what he touch'd came not to light again.

Spenser

Asahel was as light of foot as a wild roe.

2 Sam. U. 18.

There Stamford came, for his honour was lame
Of the gout three months together

;

But it prov'd, when they fought, but a ruuning
gout.

For heels were lighter than ever. Venham
Youths, a blooming band

;

Light bounding from the earth at once they rise.

Their feet half viewless quiver in the skies.
' Pope,

8. Unencumbered ; unembarrased ; cle::r

of impediments.

L'nmarried men are best masters, but not best

subjects ; for they are tiglit to run away. Bacon.

9. Slight ; not great.

A light error i[i the maimer of making the fol-

lowing trials was enough to render some of theni

unsuccessful. Boyk.

10. Not dense ; not gross.

In the wilderness there is no bread, nor water,

and our soul loalheth this light bread.

Numba's, xxi. 5.

Light fume.s are merry, grosser fumes are sad,

Fioth are the reasonable soul run mad. Dryden.

11. Easy to admit any influence; un-

steady ; unsettled ; loose.

False of heart, light of ear, bloody of hand.
Shakesp.

These ligtit vain persons still are drunk and mad
With surleilings, and pleasures of llieir youth.

Davies,

They are light of belief, great listeners after

news. Howell,

There is no greater argument of a ligtit and iii-

considerate person, than profanely to scoff al reli-

gion. Tittotson.

12. Gay; airy; wanting dignity or soli-

dity; trifling.

Seneca cannot be too heavy, nor Plautus too

light. Shakesp,

Forgive

If fictions ligtit I mis with truth divine,

-Vndfillihese lines with other praise than thine.

Fairfax

i 3. Not chaste ; not regular in conduct.
Let me not be tight.

For a light wife doth make a heavy husband.
Sliakap.

14. [From light, n. s.] Briglit ; clear.

As soon as the morning was ligtit, the men were

sent awas-. Gen. xliv. 3.

The iioVses ran up and down with their taila

and manes on a light fire. Knollt).

15. Not dark ; tending to whiteness.
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In painting, the liclit and a white colour are

but one and the same tiling : in) colour more re-

sembles tile air than white, and by consecjuencc
(HI colour which is li^Uttr. Drtjden.
Two cylindrick bodies witit annular fu'ci, found

with sharks teeth, and other shells, in a light co-
loured clav. Woudlcard.

Light, adv. [from lightli/, by colloquial

corruption.] [.i^htly ; cheaply.
Shall we set light hy that custom of reading,

from whence so precious a benefit hath grown ?

"

Hooker.

To LrGHT. I', a. [from light, n. s.]

1. To kindle ; to inflame ; to set on fire
;

to make flame.
Swinging coals about in the wire, thoroughly

lighted iheni. Boytt.

Tills truth shines so clear, that to go about to

prove it, were to light a caudle to seek the sun.

Glanville.

The maids, who waited Iter commands.
Ran in with lighted tapers in their hands.Dr^den.
Be witness, gods, and strike Jocasta dead,

If an innuodest thought, or low desire,
liiflam'd my breast since lirst our loves were lighted.

Vrvden.
Absence might cure it, or a second mistress

Light up another flame, and put out this.

Addison s Cato.

2. To give light to ; to guide by light.

A beam that fails

Fresh from the pure glance of thine eye.
Lighting to eternity. Crashmc.
Ah hiipeless,lasting flames ! likes those that burn

To light the dead, and warm th' unfruitful urn.

Pope.

3. To illuminate ; to fill with light.

The sun was set, and vesper, to supply
His absent beams, had lighted up the sky. Dryd.

4. Up is emphatically joined to light.
No sun was lighted tip the world to view.

Drydens Ovid.

5. [From the adjective.] To lighten ; to

ease of a burthen.
Land some of our passengers,

And light this weary vessel of her load. F. Queen.

To Light, v. n. [lickt chance, Dut.]
prater, lighted or light, or lit.]

1 . To happen to find ; to fall upon by
chance : it has on before the thing
found.
No n:ore settled in valour than disposed to jus-

tice, if either they had lighted nn a better friend,
or could have learned to make friendship a child,'
and not the father of virtue. Sidney.
The prince, by chance, did on a lady liaht.

That was right fair, and fresh as morning rose.

Spenser.
Haply your eye shall light upon some toy

lou have desire" to purchase. Shakesp.
As in the tides of people once up, there want

not stirring winds to njake ihem more rougk ; so
this people did light upon twu ringleaders. Bacon.
Of late years, the royal oak A\Slight upon count

Khodophil. Hoieell.
The way of producing sucli a change on colours

may be easily enough lighted on, by those conver-
sant m the solutions of mercury. Boyle.
He sought by arguments to sooth her pain

;Nor those avail'd : at length he lights on one.
Before two moons their orb with fight adorn.
If Heav'n allow me life, I will return. Dryden.

irulh, light upon this way, is of no more avail
to ns than error ; for what is so taken up by us,
may be false as well as true ; and he has not done
his duly, who has thus stumbled upon truth in
Ills- way to preferment. Locke.
Whosoever first lit on a parcel of that substance

we call gold, could not rationally take the bulk
and figure to depend on its real essence. Locke.

iVs wily reynard walk'd the streets at night.
On a tragedian's mask he chanc'd to light

;

Turning it o'er, he mutler'd with disdani.
How vastaheadisherc without a brain ! Addison.
A weaker man may sometimes light on notions

which have escaped a wiser. II'alM on (le Mind.
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2. To fall in any particular direction

:

with on.
The wduiulfd stt'ed curvets ; and rais'd u]>rij;litj

Li-^hts on his feet hefiire : his hoofs behind
Spring up in air aloft, and iash tlie wind. Dryden.

3. To fall ; to strike on : with on.
He at Iiis foe with furiuus rigour smites,

Th:it strongest oak niifiht seem to nvertlirow
;

The stroke upon liis shield so heavy lights.

That to tlie ground it doubleth him f'ull low.

Spenstr.

At an uncertain lot none can find themselves
grieved on wiuimsoever it ii^hteth. IlnoktT.

They shall hunger no more; neither slialJ the
sun light on ihem, nor any licat. Hev. vii. 16
On me, me only, as tlie source and S[:Tin<;

Of all corruption, all the blame lights due.
Milton.-i Par. Lrst.

A curse lights upon him presently after : his

great army is utterly ruined, he himself slain in

It, and his head and right hand cut off, and hunt:

up before Jerusalem. South.

4. [Ahghtan, Sax.] To descend from a

horse or carriafFe.

When Naaman saw him running :^lcr him, he
lighted down from the chariot to meet him.

2 A'irt^s, V. 21.

T saw 'em salute on horstliack,

Beheld them when they lighted, how they clung
In their embracement. Shakv.<p.

Rebekah lifted up her eyes, and when she y.tw

Isaac, she lighted off the camel. Oen. xx'iv. 64.

The god laid down his feeble rays,
Tlien lighted from his glittering coach. Swift.

5. To settle ; to rest ; to stoop from f{igl)t.

I piac'd a quire of such enlicintj birds,

Tiial she will light to listen lo iheir lays. Shuk.
Then as a bee which anions weeds doth fall,

AVhich seem sweet flow'rs.witli lustre fresh and gay
She lights on that, and this, and tasteth all,

But pleas'd with none, doth rise, and soar away.
Dai'

Plant trees and shrubs near home, for bees lo

pitch on at their swarming, that they may not he
ni danger of being lust for want of a lighting [dace.

Mortimer's husbaiiJyij.

To Li'ghten. I n. [\)Yz hjr. Sax.]

1. To flash, with thunder.
This dreadful night,

'Jliat thunders, lightens, opens graves, and roars,

As doth the lion. Shakesp.
Although I joy in thee,

I have nojoy of (his contract to-night

;

It is too rash, too unadvis'd, too sudden,
Too like the light'ning, which dolh cease to be
Ere one can say it lightens.

Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

The lightning that lighteneth out of the one
part under heaven, sheweth unto the other part.

Luke, xvii. 2-1.

2. To shine like lightning.

Yet looks he like a king : behold Ids eye.
As bright as is the eagle's, lightens forth

'

Controlling majesty. Shakesp.

3. To fall ; to light.

O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as we
do put our trust in thee. Common Praytr.

To Li'ghten. v. a. [from light.]

1. To illuminate; to enlighten.
Upon his bloody finger he doth wear

A [irecious ring, that lightens all the liole.

Shakesp.

O Light, wliich mak'sl the light which makes
the day,

Which setl'sl the eye without, and mindw-ithin
;

Lighten my spirit with one clear heav'niy ray,

W'liich now to view itself dotb first begin.

Davies.

A key- of fire ran all along the shore.

And lighten d all the river with a blaze. Dn/dcn.
Nature from the storm

Shines out afresh ; and through the lighten d air

A higher lustre, and a clearer calm.
Diffusive tremble. Thomson's Summer.

2. To exonerate; to unload, [from iig/if,

adj.]
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The mariners were afraid, ni d cast forth the

wares that were in the ship into the sea. lo bghlrn
It of them. Jonah, I. T.

3. To make less heavy.
Long since with wo^

Nearer acquainted, now I feel by pro.f,
'I hat fellowship in pain divides not sniiirl,

Nor lightens aught each man's peculiar load. Mill.
Strive

In offices of love how we may lighten
Laeh other's burden. Milton.

4. To exiiilarate ; to cheer.
A trusty villain, very oft,

\Vhen I am dull with care and melancholy,
Lij^htens niy humour with his raerrv jest. S/inH.

I'hc audience are grown weary of continued
melancholy scenes-, and few trag'edics shall suc-
ceed in Ibis age, if they are not lightened wiih a
course of mirth. ilri/rf.-n.

Lighter, w.s. [from light, to make
light.] A heavy boat into wliich sliips

are liglitened or unloaded.
They have cock boats for passengers, and lighten

for hurtiien. Cureic.
He climb'd a stranded lighter's height.

Shot to the black abyss, and plung'd downri"ht.

Li GiiTF.RMAN. n. s. [ligliliram\ man.]
One who manages a lightt'r.

Where much shipping is employed, wlialever
becomes of the merchant, multitudes of peoj.le
will be gainers ; as shipwrights, butchers, carmen,
and lightermen. Child.

LiGHTFlNGERED. adj. [light and Jin-
gir.] Nimble at conveyance ; thievish.

Li'GiiTFOOT.arf/. [/(o-Zi/ ami /oi:t.] Nim-
ble in running or dancing; active.

Ilirn so far had born his lightfoot Meed,
Pricked with wraih and fiery fierce disdain.
That him to follow was but fruitless pain.

, , ,, ,
/'uiru Queen.

And all the tronp of lightfoot Na'iades
Flock all about to see her lovely face Spenser.

Lightfoot. n. s. Venison. A cant
•noid.

Lighthe'aded. adj. [light and head.]
1. Unsteady ; loo.se; thoughtless; weak.

The English Liturgy, how piously and wisely
soever framed, had found great opposiiion ; ilie

ceremonies hail wrought only upon linhihettded,
weak men, \et learned men excepted against
some particulars. Claraid^m.

2. Delirious ; disordered in the mind by
disease.

Lighthe'adf.dne.ss. n. s. Delirious-

ness; disorder of the mind.
LiGHTHEARTED. adj. [light and heart.]

Gay ; merry: airy; cheerful.

Lightho'use. n. s. [light and house.]

An high building, at the top of wliidi

lights are hung to guide ships at sea.

ife charged himself with the risque of such
vessels as carried corn in winter: and built a
pharos or lighthouse. Arbuthnot.

Build two poles to the meridian, with imni, i;>e

lighthouses on tiie lop of them. Athuthnot and J'.'^c.

LiGHTLEGGF.D. adj. [light and kg.]
Nimble ; swift.

Lightlegged Pas has got the middle spaccSidney.

Li'ghtless. adj. [from light.] Want-
ing light ; dark.

Li'ghti.y. adv. [from light.]

1. Without weight.
This grave partakes the fleshly birth,

Whicli cover lightly, gentle earth. Ben Jonitm.

2. Without deep impression.
The soft ideas of the cheerful note,

Lightlxt recciv'd, were easily forgot. Prur.

3. l^asily ; readily ; witliout difficulty ; of
course.
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If they write or speak puhlickly but five words,

one of them is linhtly about tlie dangerous estale

of the church of Ehglaud in respect of abused

cereuionies. Hooker.

Believe 't not Ughtly that your son

Will not exceed the commcm, or be caught

With cautelous baits and practice. Shakesp.

Short summer lightly has a forward spring.

Shakesp

.

4. Without reason.

Flatter not the rich ; neither do thou willingly

or lightlu appear before great personages. Taylor.

Let every man that hath a calling be diligent in

pursuance of its eni[iloymcnt, so as not lightlii, or

•without reasonable occasion, lu neglect it. Taylor.

6. Without dejection ; cheerfully.

Bi<l tliat welcome
Which comes to punish us, and we punish it.

Seeming to bear it lightly. Shakesp.

6. Not chastely.

If I were lightly disposed, I could slill perhaps

have offers, that some, who hold their heads

higher, would be slad to accept. Swift.

7. Simbly; with agility ; not heavily or

tardily.

Methought I stood on a wide river's bank
;

When on a sudden Torismond appear'd ,

Gave me his hand, jnd led me lightly o'er

;

Leaping and bounding on tlie billows heads,

Till safely we had reach'd the farther shore.

Dnidtti.

8. Gaily; airily; witli levity; without

heed or care.

LiGHTMiNDED. adj. [light and mvtcl.]

Unsettled ; unsteady.
He that is hasty to give credit is lightminded.

Eccl. \\k. 4.

Li'ghtness. n. s. [from light.]

1. Want of weight; absence of weight:

the contrary to heavintss.

Some are for masts of ships, as fir and pine,

because of their length, straightness, and lightness.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Suppose many degrees of littleness and lightness

in particles, so as many miglit float in the air a

good while before tlu-y'fell. Burnet.

2. Inconstancy ; unsteadiness.

For, unto knight (here is no greater shame,

Than lightness a..J inconstancy in love. Fairy Q.

Of two things they must ciioose one; iiamely,

whether they would, to their endless disgrace,

with ridiculous lightness, dismiss him, whose res-

titution they had in so importunate manner de-

sired, or else condescend unto that demand.
Hooker.

As I blow this feather from my face.

Obeying with my wind when I do blow.

And yielding to another when it blows.

Commanded always by the greatest gust;

Such is the lightness of you common men. Shakesp.

3. Unchastity ; want of conduct in women.
Is it the disdain of my estate, or the opinion

of my lightness, that emboldened such base fancies

towards me ? Sidney.

Can it be.

That modesty may more betray our sense,

Tlian womari's liglitness? Shakesp.

4. Agility ; nhnbleness.

Li'ghtning. n. s. [from lighten, lighten-

ing, lightning.]

1 . The flash that attends thunder.

Lightning is a great flame, very briglit, extend-

ing every way to a great distance, suddenly dart-

ing upwards, and there ending, so that it is only

momentanenus. Musclienbroeh.

Sense thinks the lightning born before the thunder
;

What tells us tlien they both together are ' Dalies.

Sahuoneiis, suit 'ring cruel pains 1 founri

For emidatitig .l.ivc ; tlic rattling sound
Of mimick tlnnider, and the glitt'ring blaze

Of ^lointed lightnings, and their forky rays. Dryd.

Jso warning of the apjiroacb of Hame,

Swiftly, like sudden death, it came
;

Like travellers by Ijg'rtning kill'd,

I burnt the mora'ciit"! liehtld. Gi-a?iiii/fc.

L I K
2. Mitigation ; abatement. [from to

lighten, to make less heavy.]
How oft when men are at tlie point of death.

Have they been merry ? which their keepers call

A /jV/(tJn'n^ before death. Shah. Romeo and Juliet.

\Ve were once in hopes of his recovery, upon a

kind of message from the widow ; but this only

proved a lightning before death. Addison s Spect.

Lights, n. s. [supposed to be called

so from their lightness in proportion to

their bulk.] The liuigs ; tlie organs of

breathing: we say, lights of other ani-

mals, and lungs of men.
The complaint was chiefiy from the lights, a

part as of no quick sense, so no seat for any sharp

disease. Hayward.

Li'ghtsome. adj. [from light.]

1. Luminous; not dark; not obscure;

not opake.
Neither the sun, nor an^- thing sensible is that

light itself, which is the canse that things are

liglitsome, though it make itself, and all things

the, visible ; but a body most enlightened, by
whom the neighbouring region, whicli the Greeks
call aether, the place of the supposed element of

fire, is eflecled and qualified. Raleigh.

White walls make rooms more lightsome than

black. Bacon.

Evpial posture, and quick spirits, are required

to make colours lightsome. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

The sun
His course exalted through the Ram had run,

Through Taurus, and the lightsome realms of love.

Dryden.

2. Gay ; airy; having the power to exhila-

rate.

Itsuitethso fitly with that lightsome affection

of joy, wherein God delighteth wlien his saints

praise him. Hooker.

The lightsome passion of juy was not that w liich

now often usurps the name; that trivial, vanish-

ing, superficial thing, that only gilds that appre-

hension, and plays upon tlie suiface of the stnil.

South

LiGHTSOMENESS. n. s. [from lightsome]

1

.

Luminousness ; not ojincity ; not ob

scurity ; not darksomene.ss.
It is to our atmosphere that the variety of co-

lours, wiiich are painted on tlie skies, the light-

someness of our air, and the twiliglit, are owing.

Chevne's Philosophical Principles.

2. Cheerfulness ; merriment ; levity.

Ligna'loes. n. s. [lignum aloes, Lat.]

; Aloes wood.
The vallies spread forth as gardens by the ri-

ver's side, as tlie trees of lignaloes which the Lord

hath planted, and as cedar trees beside the water.

Nnmb. xxiv. 6.

Li'oNEOUS. fl</;. [lignens, Lat. figneuje,

Fr.] Made of wood ; wooden ; resem-

bling wood.
It should be tried with shoots of vines, and

roots of red roses ; for it may be they, being of a

more ligneous nature, will fncorporate with the

tree itself. Bacon's Natural History.

Ten thousand seeds of the plant harts-tongue,

hardly make the bulk of a pepper-corn : now the

covers, and the true body of each seed, the paren-

chymons and ligneous part of both, anil the fibres

oftliose parts, multiplied one by another, afford

a iiundred thousand millions of formed atoms,

but how many more we cannot define. Grew.

LIGNUMVI'Tm. n. s. [Lat.] Guaia-

cum ; a very hard wood.

Li'gure. n. s. A precious stone.

The third row a ligure, an agate, and an ame-

tliyst. Eiodus.

LIKE. adj. [he, Sax. liik, Dut.]

I. Re.semblino- ; having resemblance.

Whom art tliou like in thy greatness ?

Ezekiel, xxxi. 2.

L I K
His son, or one of Ids illustrious name.

How like tiie former, and almost the same.
Vryden's JEneid.

As the earth was designed for the being of

men, why might not all other planets be created

for the like uses, each for their own inhabitants ?

Hcvlleu.

This plan, as laid down by him, looks liker an
universal art than a distinct logick. Baker.

2. Equal; of the same quantity.

More clergymen were imjioverished by the late

war, than eve'r in the like space before. Spratt.

3. [For likeli/.] Probable; credible.

The trials were made, and it is like that the Cv-

perimeiit would have been etlectual. Baam,

4. Likely; in a state that gives probable

expect.itions. This is, I think, an im-

proper, though frequent use.

If the duke continues these favours towards

YOU, you are like to be much advanced.
Shakesp. Tuetflh Night.

He is like to die for hunger, for tfiere is i:o

more bread. Jeremiah, xxxviii.,9.

The yearly value thereof is already increased

double of that it was within these few years, and
is like daily to rise higher till it amount to the

price of our land in England. Davies.

Hopton resolved to visit Waller's quarters, that

he might judge whether he were like to pursue his

purpose. Clarendon.

iMuny were not easy to be governed, nor l(k«

to conform themselves" to strict rules. Clarendon.

If his rules of reason be not better suited to the

mind than his rules for liealtb are fitted to oi.r

bodies, he is not like to he much followed.

Bokcr ou Learning.

Like. n. s. [This substantive is seldom

more than the adjective used elliptical-

ly ; the like for the like thing, or likt;

person.]

1. Some person or thing resembling ano-

ther.

He was a man, take him for all in all,

I shall not look upon his /ilie again. Shakesp.

Every like is not the same, O Ciesar ! i/mte/'.

Though there have been greater fleets for num-
ber, yet for the bulk of the ships never the like

Bacon's IVarwitIt Spain.

Albeit an eagle did bear away a lamb in her

talons, yet a raven endeavouring to do the like

was held entangled. Hayuard.

One otTers, and in offering makes a stay
;

Anotlier forward sets, and doth no more :

A third the like. Daniel's Civil Tl'ar.

His desire

By conversation with his like to help,

Or solace his defects. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Two likes may be mistaken. L' Estrange.

She'd study "to reform the men.

Or add some'grains of folly more
'l"o women than they had before ;

This might their mutual fancy strike.

Since ev'ry being loves its like. Suift.

2. Used with had ; near approach ; a state

like to another state. A sense common,

but not just: perhaps hud is a corrup-

tion for was.
Report being carried secretly from one to ano-

ther in my ship, had like to have been my utter

overthrow. Raletgh.

Like. adv.

1. In the same manner; in the same man-

ner as : it is not always easy to deter-

mine whether it be adverb or adjective.

The joyinis nymphs, and liglitfoot fairies.

Which thither came to hear their musick sweet.

Now hearing tlicm so heavily lament.

Like heavily lamenting from them went.
Spenser.

Like as a father pitieth bis children, so the Lord

pitieth Ihcni that tear him. I'sal. ciii. 13.

Are we proud and passionate, m.ilicions and

revenizeful ' Is this to be /i/ic-mindcd with Christ,

who was meek and lowly ' Tillotsm.
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A popular use not

L I K
What will be my confusion, when he see's me

Neelfcled, and forsaken tike himself. Philips.

Tniey ro:tr'd like lions caught in toils, niid rng'd :

The mail knew what they were, who hcrctofi-re

Had seen tlie /(A,e lie murther'd on the shun-

WuUa:
2. In such a manner as befits.

Be strong, and quit yoursL-lves lihe men.
1 ^;/i. iv. 9.

8. Likely; probably,

analogical.
1 like the work well ; ere it be demaiuled,

As itks enough it will, I'd Iiave it coj)ied.

Shakes}^.

To Like. r. a, [lican. Sax. liiken, Dut.]

1. To chuse with some degree of prefer-

ence.
As nothing can be so reasonably spoken as to

content ail men, so this speech was nut of them
all liked. KnoUes
He gave such an account as made it appear

that he liked the design. Ciaremlon.
Wc like our present circumstances well, and

dream of no change. Atterbury.

2. To approve ; to view -svith approbation,

not fondness.
Thou«:h they did not like the evil he did, yet

they liked hiui that did the evil. Sidnei^.

(\e grew content to mark their speeches, then
to maivel at such wit in shepherds, after to like

their company. Sidney.

He proceeded from looking to liking, and from
liking to loving. Sidneii.

For several virtues

I have lik'd several women : never any
Wiih so full soul. Shaktsp. Temjfcst.

I look'd upon her with a soldier's eye ;

Tliat iik'd, but had a rougher task in hand
Thau to drive liking to the name of love.

Shakesp.

Scarce any man passes to a liking of sin in

others, but b\' first practising it liimseif. South.

Beasts can like, but not distinguish too,

Nor their own liking b^- reflection know. Dryden.

3. To please ; to be agreeable to. Now
disused.
Well hoped he, ere lung that hardy guest.

If ever covetous hand, or lustful eye,

Or lips he laid on thing that lik'd him best.

Should be his prey. Spenser's Fairy Queen.
Say, my fair brother now, if this device

Do like ytm, or may you to like entice. Huhherd.
This desire being recommended to her majesty,

it liked her to include the same within one entire

lease. Bacmi.
He shall dwell where it liketh him best. Dent.
There let them learn, as likes them, to despise

God and jMessiah. Mi/tun's Par. Lost.

To Like. v. n.

1. To be pleased with: "vvith q/" before the

thing approved. Obsolete.
O/'any thing more than of God thpy could not

by any means like, as long as whatsoever they
knew besides God, they apprehended it not in it-

self without dependency upon God. Hooker.

The young soldiers did with such cheerfulness
like r^this resolution, that they thought two days
a long delay. KnoUes.

£, To chuse; to list; to be pleased.
The man (ikes not to take his brother's wife.

Deuterofwmy.
He that has the prison doors set open is per-

fectly at liberty, because he may either go or

stay, as he hcsi likes. Locke.

Li'KELIHOOD. 1 rp ti i i

Li keliness. j ^ ^ ^

1. Appearance ; shew. Obsolete.
What of his heart perceive you in his face.

By an^' likelihood he shew'd to-day ?

—That with no man here iie is ollended.
Shakesp.

2. Resemblance ; likeness. Obsolete.
The mayor and all his brethren in best sort.

Like to the senators of anti(jue Rome,

L I K
Go forth and fetch their conqu'ring Csesar in,

As by a 1 w, but \vv\u^ likeldiood.

Were now the general of our gracious empress,
As in good time he may, from Ireland coming.
How many wcnild tlie peaceful city quit
To welcome liini? Shukesjt. HenrijY.
There is no likelihwd between pure light and

black darkness, or between righteousness and re-

probation. RaUii^h.

3. Probability; verisimilitude; appearance

of truth.

As it noteth one such to have been in that ago,

so liad there been more, it would by likelihood as

well have noted many. Hooker.
]\Iany of likelihood informed me of this btfore,

which hung so tottering in the balance, that I

could neither believe nor misdoubt.
Shakesp. All's icetl that ends well.

It never yet did hurt.

To lay dnwn likelihood and forms of hope. Shak.
As tliere is no likehood that the place could

be so altered, so there is no probability thattliesi-

rivers were turned out of iheir courses.

Raleigh's History of the World.
Where things are least to be put to the ven-

ture, as the eternal interests of the other world
ought to be ; there every, even the least, proba-
bility, or likelihood of danger, should be provided
against. South.

There are predictions of our Saviour recrirded

by the evan<:elists, which were not completed till

after (heir deaths, and had no likelihood of heintr

S(t wlnu ihey were pronounced by our iiiessed

Saviour. Addison on the Christian litli^ion.

Thus, in all likelihood, would it be with a IiIht-

tine, who should have a visit frotii the other

world : the first horror it raised would go otf, as

new diversions come on. Atttrbury.

Li'kely. adj. [from likf.]

1, Such as may be liked; such as may
please. Obsolete.

These j-nung companions make themselves be-
lieve they love at the first looking of a likely

beauty. Sidney.

Sir John, they are your likeliest men ; 1 would
have you served with the bi'st. Shak. Henry W.

2. Probable ; such as may in reason be
thought or believed ; such as may he
thought more reasonably than the con-

trary : as, a likely story, that is, a cre-

dible story.

Li'kely. flrfi'. Probably; as may rea-

sonably be thouiiht.

While man was innocent, he was likely igno-

rant of nothing that imported him to know.
Clanville.

To Li'ken. r. a, [from /iA*e.] To re-

present as having resemblance ; to com-
pare.

Tlie prince broke your head for likening liim to

a singing man of Windsor. Shakesp. Henry IV.
For who, tliough with the toni;uc

Of angels, can relate?^ or to what things

Liken on earth conspicuous, that may lift

Hvniian imagination to such height

Of God-like power? Milton's Paradise Lost.

Li'keness. n. s. [from like.]

1. Resemblance; similitude.

They all do live, and moved are

To multiply the likeness of tlieirkind. Spenser.

A translator is to make his author appear as

charming as he can, provided he niaiutnins his

character, aiid makes him not unlike himself.

Translation is a kind of drawing after the life,

where there is a double sort of ii^cnew, a good one

and a bad one. Drydcn.

There will be found a better W ene<s, and a

worse ; and the belter is constantly to be chosen.

Hryden.

2. Forai ; appearance.
Never c;ime iroul>Ie to my house in the likened

of \our grace; for trouble being gone, comfort

should remain. Shakesp.

L I L
It is SHfcr to stand upon our puard ag.iinjt an

eiifmy in tlie tikenns ut a friend, tliun to cmbrncn
an^' man for n friend in the likenti) of an etieiny.

L'KilTangt.
C>. One who resembles another ; a copy ;

a counterpart.

Poor Cupid, sobl)in^', scarce could speak,
Indeed, mamma, Ido not know ye;

Alas ! how easy my mistake ?

I took you for your lihencss C'loe. Pi-irr.

Likewise, adv. [lihe and wise.] In
like manner ; also ; moreover ; too.

Jesus sard iinlo tlieni, I also will ask you one
thine, whicli if ye tell me, I likcwiie will tell ynn
by what authority Ido tiiese things.

Malt. xji. 24.

So was it in the decay of the liiman empire,
and likcKise in the empire of Almaii'ne, after
Charles the Great, every bird takinji a U'atber.

Bucon.
Spirit of vitriol poured to pure unmixed teruiu,

coagulates as if it liad been boiled. Spirit of se;i»

salt makes a perfect coaguhition (/f the serum likt-

U'/sc, but with some ditiercni phienomena.
Arbutlinot on .iUments.

Li'king. ailv. [Perhaps because plump-
ness is agreeable to the sight.] I'lump ;

in a state of plimipncss.

I fear my lord the king, who hath appointed
your meal and your drini^ ; for why should he see
your faces worse liking, than the children which
are of your sort? Dan. i. 10.

Liking, n. f. [from like]

1. Good state of body; plumpness.

I'll repent, and that suddenly, while I'm in

some likiiio; ; I shall be out of heart shortly, and
then I shall have no strength to reiient. Shakesp.

Their young ones are in good tilan^ ; they grow
tip with corn. Jof}, xx\ix. 4.

CappaHocian slaves were famous for their lusti-

ness ; and, bcin«; in good liking, were set on a
s'all. when exposed to sale, to shew the good ha-

bit of their body. Druden's Kotn to Persita.

•2. State of trial.

The royal soul, that, like the lab'ring moon.
By charms of art was hurried down

;

Forc'd with regret to leave her native sphere.

Came but a while on iihing here. Drydtn.

3. Inclination.
\> by do you longer feed on loatlied light.

Or lUi'ing find to gaze on earthly mold ?

f'tiiry Queen.

Liking, n. s. [from the verb.] De-

light in ;
pleasure in : with lo.

There are limits to he set betwixt the baldness

and rashness of a poet ; but he must understand

those limits who pretends to judge, as well as he

who undertakes to write : and he who has no
liking to the whole, ouglu in reason to be excluded

from censuring of the parts. Druden.

Li'LACH. n. s. [lilac, lihh, Fr.] A
tree.

The white thorn is in leaf, and the Ulach tree.

Biicun.

Li'l.lED. adj. [from lily.] Embellished

with lilies.

Nvnif'hs and shepherds dance no more

Hy .sandy Ladon's lilied banks. i*fi/(en.

LILY. n. s. [lilitim, Lat.]

There are thirty-two species of this plant, in-

cluding while (i/iej, orange iities, red lilies, m^d

martajons of various sorts. Miller.

Oh ! had (he monster seen those lilu bands

Tremble, like aspen leaves, upon a luie.

And make the silken strings delight tokiss them ;

lie would not then have tbuch'd them for his life

!

Shahesfi.

Shipwrcck'd upon a kincdom, where no pity !

No friends ! no hone ! no kindred weep for raci

Almost no grave aliow'd me! Like the /r/i/,
_

That once w.;s mistress of the field, and Ihurish'd,

111 hang my head, and perish. Siatop.
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Armis, a river of I'alj, is drawn like an old

man, by his rit;lit side a lion, liuldliig forth in

his right paw a red iUy, or flower-de-luce.

Peacham on Draicing.
Take but the humblest lilii of the field ;

And if our pride will to our reason yield,

It must by sure comparison be shown,
That on the regal seat great David's son,

Array'd in all his robes, and types of pow'r.
Shines with Jess glory than tliat simple flow'r.

Prior,

For her the lilies hang their heads, and die.

Pope.

Lily-daffodil. 7i, s. [Itlionatxissus.]

A foreign flower.

LiLY-HYACiNTH. n. s. [Ulio-hi/ncin-

thus.]
It hath a lily flower, composed of six leaves,

shaped like the flower of hyacinth : the roots are
scaly, and shaped like those of the Ulu. There are
three species of this plant j one with a blue flower,

another while, and a third red. Miller.

Lily of the valley, or May U!y^ n, s.

[lilhtm convalUum.']
The flower consists of one leaf, is shaped like a

bell, and divided at the top into six segments ; the
ovary becomes a soft globular fruit, containing
several round seeds. It is very common in shad3'
woods. Miller.

Lily of the valley has a strong root that runs
into the ground, Mortimer s Husba7i(lru-

Lilyli'vered. adj. [lily and liirr.]

Whitelivered ; cowardly.
A base, lilyliveredt action-taking knave.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Li'mature. 7i.s. [limatura, Lat.] Filings

of any metal ; the particles rubbed off

by a file.

Limb. n. s. [lim. Sax. and Scott, Ian,

Dan.]

1 . A member ; a jointed or articulated

part of animals.
A second Hector, for his grim aspect.

And large proportion of his strong knit limbs.

Shiihcsp.

O ! that I had her here, to tear her limb meal

!

Shukesp.
T»>'ow am I come each limb to surve3',

If thy appearance answer loud report.

Milton s A^oniites.

2. [Lifnbe, Fr. limbiis, Lat.] An edge ; a

border. A philosopliical word.
By moving the prisms about, the colours again

emerged out of the whiteness, the violet and ihe
blue at its inward limb, and at its outward limb the
red and yellow. Newton.

To Limb. v. a. [from the noun
]

1. To suppl}' with limbs.
As they [jltase,

They Hmb tftemselves.'aiid colour, shape, and size

Assume, as likes them best, condense, or rare.

Milton.

2. To tear asunder ; to dismember.
Li'mbeck. 71. s. [corrupted by popular
pronunciation from alembick.] A still.

Her cheeks, on wliich this streaming nectar fell,

Still'd through the limbeck of her diamond eyes.

Faitfax.
Fires of Spain, and the line,

^^ hose couniries limbecks to our bodies be.

Canst thou for gain bear? Donne.
Call up, unbound.

In various shapes, old Proteus from the sea,
Prain'd through a limbeck to his naked form.

Milton.
The earth, b^ secret conveyances, lets in the

sea, and sends it back fresh, her bowels serving
for a limbeck. Howef.
He first surveyed the charge with careful eyes.

Yet judii'd, like vapours l\iat^mm limba ks rise.

It would in richer showers descend again. Dryd.
Ihe warm limbeck draws

Salubrious wateis from the noceut brood. Philips.

L I M
Li'mbed. adj. [from limb.] Formed
with regard to limbs.
A steer of five years age, large /;>h?j'J, and fed.

To Jove's high altars Agamemnon led.

Pope^s Tliad.

Li'mber. adj. Flexible ; easily bent

:

pliant; lithe.

You put me rifF with limhn' vows. Shakcsp.
I wonder how, among these JL^alousies of court

and state, Edward Atheling could subsist, being
the indubitate heir of the Saxon j'ine : but he had
tried, and found him a prince of limber virtues

;

so as thougii lie might have some place in his

caution, yet he reckoned him beneath his fear.

Tin/ (on.

Atonce came forth whatever creeps the ground,
Insect, or worm: those wav'd their /im^er fans
For wings ; and smallest lineaments exact
In all the liveries deck'd of summer's pride,

Milton.

She durst never stand at the bay, having no-
thing but her long soft Umber ears to defend her.

More on Atheism.

The muscles were strong on both sides of the as-

pera arteria, but on the unrler side, opposite to that

of the cesophagus, very limber. Pmij on Creation.

Li'mberness. w. 5. IJrom limbtr.] Flexi-

bility
; pliancy.

Li'mbo. n. s. [Eo quod sit lirabus hi-

jerortnn. Du Cange.]

I. A region bordering upon hell, in winch
there is neither pleasure nor pain. Po-
pularly hell.

No, he is in tartar limbo, worse than hell,

A devil in an everlasting garment hath Iiim,

One whose hard heart is button'd up with steel.

Shakesp.
Oh what a sympatliy of woe is this !

As far from help as limho is from bliss. Shakesp.

All these up-whirl'd aloft

Fly o'er the backside of the world far ofl^,

Inio a liynbo large, and broad, since call'd

Ihe paradise of fools. Miltoji^s Paradise Lost.

2. Any place of misery and restraint.

For he no sooner was at large,

But Trtilia straight brought on the charge
;

And in ihc self-same limbo put
The knight and squire, where he was shut, Hudib.

Friar, thou art come off" thyself, but poor T am
left in limbo. Dryden's Spa jii^h Fryar.

Lime. ??. s. [hm, jelyman, Sax. to glue.]

1. A viscous substance drawn over twigs,

which catches and entangles the wings
of birds that lioht upon it.

Poor bird ! thou'dst never fear the net or lime,

The pitfall, nor the gin. SltakesjK Macbeth.
You must lay lime, to tangle her desires,

By wailful sonnets, whose composed rhiuies

Should be full fraught with serviceable vows.

Shakesp.
Jollier of this state

Than arenew-benefic'd ministers, he throws.
Like iipts or lime twigs, w heresoe'er he goes,
His title of barrister on every wench. Donne.
A thrush v. as taken with a bush o( lime twigs.

L' Estrange.
Then toils for beasts, and lime for birds were

found.
And deep-mouth'd dogs did forest walks surround.

Drydeyi.

Or court a wife, spread out his wily parts.

Like nets, or lime twigs, for rich widows hearts.

Pope.

2. Matter of which mortar is made : so

called because used in cement.
There are so many species of time stone, that we

are to understand by it in general any stone that,

upon a proper degree of heat, becomes a white
calx, which will make a great ebullition and noise

on being thrown into water, failing into a loose

white powder at the bottom. The lime we have in

London is usually made of chalk, which is weaker
than that made of .stone. HUVs Materia Medica.
They were now, like sand without lime, ill bound

together, especially as many as were English, who

L I M
were at a eazc, lonkins slrange one upon another
not knowing who was faithful to tlicir side.

A . , , ., Bacon.
As when a lofty pile is rais d,

\Ve never hear the workmen prais'd,
Who hring the lime, or place the stones,
Bnt all admire Ii.igo Jones. Swifi.
Lime is commonly made of chalk, or uf any

sort of stone that is hot sandy, or very cold.

MortimfT.
LiMK ?>Tc, or Linden, n. s. [Linb,

Sa.x. ti/ia, Lat.]

1. The linden tree.

'llie llower consists of several leaves, placed or-
bicularly, in the form of a rose, having a long nar-
row leaf growing to the footstalk of each cluster
of flowers, from whose cup rises the poinlal, whicTi
becomes testiculated, of one capsule, containing
an oblong seed. The timber is used bv carvers
and turners. These trees continue sound many
^years, and grow to a considerable bulk. Sir
Thomas Brown mentions ane, in Norfolk, sixteen
yards ia circuit. Milter.

For her Ihe limes their pleasins shades deny.
For her the lilies hang their heads, and die. Pope.

2. A species of lemon, [lime, Fr.]
Bear luc, Pomona ! to thy citron groves !

To where the lemon and tlie piercinl; lime,
AVith the deep orange glowing through the ereen.
Their lighter glories blend. Thomson's Summer.

To Lime. r. a. [from lime.l

1. To ei'.tangle ; to ensnare.
Oh bosom, black as death !

Oh limed scml, that, struifgling lu be free,
Art more engaged.

~
Shakesp. Hamlet.

Example, that so terribly shows in the wreck
of maidenhood, cannot, for all that, dissuade suc-
cession, but that Ihey are limed with the twigs
that Ihrealen them. Shakesp.
The biid that liatli been timed in a bush.

With trembling vvings misdouhtelh ev'ry bush.
And I, the hapless male to one sweet bird.
Have now the fatal object in my eye.
Where my poor youngwas lim'd, was caught, and

kill'd-
. Shakesp.

2. To smear with lime.
Myself have lim'd a bush for her.

And plac'd a quire of such enticing birds,
That she will light to listen to their lays Shakesp.
Those twigs in time will come to be limed, and

then you are all lost if you do but toucli them.
L' Estrange.

3. To cement. This sense is out of use.
I w'ill not ruinate my father's house.

Who gave his blood to lime the stones together.
And set u]i Lancaster. Shokesp Henry VI.

4. To manure grounil with lime.
Encouragement tliat abatement of interest gave

to landlords and tenants, to improve bv draining,
luarling, and limi?ig. '

Child.
All Sorts of pease love limed or marled land.

^Ivrtimer.

Ll'.MEKiLN. M. s. [lime and kiln.] Kiln
where stones are burnt to lime.

I'he counter gate is as hateful to nie, as the
reek of a lime-kiln. Shok. Merry Wives of JVindsor.

Tliey were found in a Hme-kiln, and haviniy
passed the fire, each is a little ViUii'iefi. Woodward.

Li'mestone. n. s. [lime and i^lone.] The
stone of which lime is made.
Fire stone and lime stone, if broke small, and laid

on cold lands, must be of advantage. Mortimer.

Lime-water, n. s.

Lime-ivater, made by pouring water upon quick
lime, with some other ingredients to take off it«

ill flavour, is of great service interoally in all cu-
taneous eruptions, and diseases of the lungs.

^
Hill.

He tried an experiment on wheat infused \n
lime water alur.e, and some in brandy and limC'

uater mixed, and had from each grain great in-

crease. Mortimer's Huihandry.

LIMIT. 71. s. [limife, Tr. limiior, Lat.]

Bound ; border ; utmost reach.
I'he whole limit of the mountain round about

shall be most holy. Eiod. xliii. 12.
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W'o- went, great emperor! bv t)i;»' command,

To view the utmost titnits of the hiiid :

Ev'ii to the place where no more world is found.

But foaming hillows hciiliuii on the ground. Onni.

To Li'mit. r. a. [iimittr, Fr. from the

noun.]

1. To confine within certain bounds; to

restrain ; to circumscribe ; not to leave

at large.

Thcv tempted God, and limiled the Holy One
of Israel. Psabns-

Thanks I must you con. that vou
Arc liiieves profest ; for tiiere h boundless theft

In timited jirofessions. Shakesip. T'umyn qfAthens.

If a king come in by conquest, he is no longer

a limited nu)narch. Sicift.

2. To restrain from a lax or general signi-

fication : as, (he laciva'se is here limited

to this earth.

Limita'neous. adj. [from limit.] Be-

iono^ing to the bounds. Diet.

Li'mitary. adj, [from limit.'] Placed

at the boundaries as a guard or super-

intendant.
Then, when I am thy captive, talk of chains.

Proud limitary chcruhl iMiitons Par. Lost.

LiMiTA'jiON. 71, s. [limitation, Fr. Itmi-

tatio, Lat.]

1, Restriction; circumscription.
Limitation of each creature, is both the perfec-

tion and tlie preservaiiun thereof. Hooker.

Am I yourself,

But, as it were, in sort o( liinitation? Shakesp.

I despair, how ihis limitation of Adam's empire
to his hne and posterity, will liclp us to one heir.

This liinitatioit, ilideed, of our author, will save
those the labour, who would look for him amongst
the race of brutes ; but will very iitlle contribute

to the discovery amongst men. Locke.

If a king come in by conquest, lie is no longer

a limited monnrch ; if he afterwards consent to

limitatioTis, he becomes immediately king de jure,

iiu-ift.

2. Confinement from a lax or undetermi-

nate import.
The cause of error is ignorance, what restraints

and timitatiojis all principles have in regard of the

matter whereunto they are applicable. Hooker.

Li'mmer. n. s, A mongrel.

To Limn. v. a. \enlnmina\ Fr. to adorn

books with pictures.] To draw ; to

paint any thing.
Mine eye doih his effigies witness.

Most truly limit d, and living in your face. Shak.
Emblems limned in lively colours. Peacham.
How are the glories of the field spun, and by

what pencil are they limned in their unaliectcd

bravery ? Gramilie.

Li'mner. n. s. [corrupted from enlumi-

neur a decorator of books with initial

pictures.] A painter ; a picture-maker.
That divers limiiersai a distance, without eitlier

copy or design, should draw the same picture to

an undistinguishable exactness, is more conceiv-
able th<in that matter, which is so diversiticd,

should fr<tme itself so unerringly, according to *hf

idea of its kind. GlanvilUs Scepsis.

Poets are limners of anotiier kind.
To copy out ideas in tlie mind

;

Words are the paint by which their thoughts are

shown,
And nature is their object to be drawn. Granville.

Li'mous. adj, [li7nostis, Lat.] Muddy;
slimy.
That country became a gained ground by the

muddy and limaus matter brouglit down bv the
Nilus, which settled by de<;rces unto a firm land.

Brfluii's Vulgar F.rrours.

They esteemed this natural mclancholick aci-

dity to be the Umous or slimy ficculcnt part of the
blood. Floyer.

Limp. adj. [limpio,liix\.]

^ LIN
1. Vapid ; weak. Not in use.

The chub cats waterisb, and the flesh of him is

not firm, limp, and tasteless. Walton s Ati>^Ut.

2. It is used in some provinces, antl in

Scotland, for Umbcry flexile.

To Limp. v. w. [hmpen, Sax.] To halt;

to walk lamely.
An old poor man.

Who after me hath many a weary step
Limped in pure love. Hhakesp. As you like it.

Son of sixteen.

Pluck tlie lin'd crutch t'roiu thy old /(Hj;}iH^sirc.

ohakesp.

How far

The substance of my praise doth wrong tins shadow
Tn underprising it ; so far this shadow
Doth limp behind the substance. Shakesp.

When Plutus, with his riches, is sent from

Jupiter, he limps and goes slowly ; but wlien he is

sent by Pluto, he runs, and is swift of foot. Bacon.

Limping death, lash'd on by fate.

Comes up lu shorten half our date. Dryden.
The limping smith observ'd the saddcn'd feast.

And hopping here and there put in his word.
Vrydcn.

Can syllogism set things ri<rht?

No ; majors soon with minors fight:

Or both in friendly consort join'd,

The consequence limps false behind. Prior.

Li'mpet, n, s. A kind of shell-fish.

Ainsu'orth.

Li'mpid. adj. [limpide, Fr. limpidnSj

Lat.] Clear; pure; transparent.
The springs whicli were clear, fresh, and limpid,

become thick and turbid, and impregnated with

sulphur as long as the eartiit^uake lasts. Woodw.
The brook that purls along

The vocal grove, now fretting o'er a rock..

Gently ditVus'd into a limpid plain.

Tliomson's Sum.

Li'mpidness. W.5. [^I'om limpid.] Clear-

ness
;
puiity.

Li'mpingly. adi\ [from limp.] In a

lame halting manner.

Limy. adj. [from lime.]

1. Viscous; glutinous.
Striving more, the more in laces strong

Himself lie tied, and wrapt his winges twain
In limx] snares the subid loops among. Spenser.

2. Containing lime.
A human skull covered with the skin, Iiaving

been buried in some/iiny soli, was tanned, or turn-

ed into a kind of leatiier. Grtw's Musaium.

To LiN. V. n. [abhnnan. Sax.] To yiekl

;

to give over.
Unto his foe he came,

Resolv'd in mind all suddenly to win,

Or soon to lose before he once would Un. Fairy Q.

Li'nchpin. ?i. s. An iron pin that keeps

the wheel on the axle. Diet.

Li'nctus. 71. s, [from Ungo, Lat.] Me-
dicine licked up by the tongue.

Li'nden. w. s. [Imb, Sax.] The lime

tree. See Lime.
Hard box, and linden of a softer grain. Dryden.
Two neighb'ring trees, with walls encompass'd

round,
One a hard oak, a softer linden one. Dryden.

Line. n. s. [linea, Lat.]

1. Longitudinal extension.
Even the planets, upon this principle, must gra-

vitate no more towards the sun ; so that llicy

would not revolve in the curve lines, but fly away
in direct tangents, till they struck against other

planets.
'

BentUy.

2. A slender string.

Well sung the Roman bard ; alt humart things,

Of dearest value, hang on slender strings;

O see the then sole hope, and in design

Of lieav'n our joy, supported by a line. Waller.

A line seldom holds to strain, or draws streight

in length, above fifty or si\iy feet. Moxon.

L I N
3. A thread extended to direct any opera-

tions.

\Ve as bv tine upon tlie ocean po,
\> liose paths shall be familiar us the land. Dryd.

-1. The string that sustains the angler's
hook.

Victorimis witli their lines and eves,
They make the lislics and the men' their prize.

Waller.

5. Lineaments, or marks in tlie hand or
face.

Lonp is it since I saw liira.

But time hath nothing blurr'd iliose (inu of favour
Which then he wore. Shakesp.

I shall have good fortune ; go to, here's a
simple line of life ; here's a small uillc of wives.

Shakesp.
Here, while his canting drone-pipe scan'd

The niystic fieures of her hand,
He tipples [lalmestry, and dines
On all her I'ortune-tellinj; lines. Cleavelaml.

6. Delineation ; sketch.
Vou have penerous thoughts turned to such

speculations- but tliis is not enough towards the
raising such buildings as I have drawn you here
the lines of, unless the direction of all uftairs here
were wholly in your hands. Temple.
The inventi>rs meant to turn such qualifications

into persons as were agreeable to Ins ciiaraeter,
for wl the line w.ts drawn. I'o^'C.

7. Contour ; outline.
Oh lasting as those C' l.jurs may they shine.

Free as thy stroke, yet taultless a. iUy line! Por-c

8. As much as is wrilten from one margin
to the other ; a \erse.

In ihe preceding (iiic, Ulysses speaks of Xau-
sican. vet iiuniediately changes the words into the
masculine gender. Brootne.

Ill moving lines these few epistles tell

What fate attends the nynijjh who loves too well.

CartA.

9. Rank of soldiers.

They pierce the broken foe's remotest lines.

Addison.

10. Work thrown up ; trench.
Now snatch an hour that favours thy designs.

Unite thy forces, and attack their tines. Dryden.

11. Method; disposition.

The lieavens themselves, the planets, and this

center.

Observe degree, priority, and place,

Insisture, course, proportion, season, form,

Oliice and cusioni, in all line of order, Shakesp.

12. Extension ; limit.

Kden streich'd her line

From Auran eastward to the royal tow'rs

Of great Seleucia. Miltotis Par. Lost.

13. Equator; etjuinoctial circle.

When the svni below the line descends.
Then one long night continued darkness joins.

Creeeh.

1 4. Progeny ; family, ascending or de-

scending.
He chid the sisters

When first they put the name of king upon me,
And bade them sj)eak to him; then, prophet-like.

They hail'd him father to a line of kings.

SItahesp.

He sends you this most memorable line,

In ev'ry branch truly demonstrative,

Willing you overlook this pedigree.

Shakesp. Henry V.

Some lines were noted for a stern, rigid virtue,

savage, haughty, parsimonious and unpopular ;

others were sweet and affable. Dryden.

His empire, courage, and bis boasted line.

Were all prov'd mortal. Roscommcn.

A golden bowl
The queen commanded to be crown'd with wine

The bowl that Belus us'd, and all the Tyrian line.

DryJfH.

The years

Ran smnothlv on, productive of a line

Of wise heroick kings. Phihrt-

15. A line is one-tenth of an inch, l^cke.
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LIN
IG. [In the plural.] A letter : as, I read

jour lines.

17. Lint or flax.

To Line. v. a. [supposed by Junius

from livum, linings being often made
of linen.]

1. To cover on the inside.

A box lined with paper to receive the mercury

that might be spilt. Baifle.

2. To put any thing in the inside : a sense

rather ludicrous.
The cliarge aniounteth very liigh for any one

man's purse, except iined beyond ordinary, to

teach unto. Curew.

Her women are about her : what if I rio line

one of their hands > Shakesp. Cymbetine.

He, by a gentle bow, divin'd

How well a cully's purse was liiifi. Swift,

3. To guard within.
Notwithstanding they had lined some hedges

with musijueteers, they were totally dispersed.

Clarendon.

4. To strengthen by inner works.
Line and new repair our towns of war

With men of courage, and with means defendant.
Shakesp.

5. To cover with something soft.

Sun of sivteen.

Pluck the lin'd crutch from thy old limping sire.

x'^hakesp,

6. To double ; to strengthen with lielp.

Who liu'd himself w ith hope.

Eating the air, on pnunise of supply. Shakesp.

My brother Mortimer doth stir

About his title, and hath sent for you
To line his enterprise. ^ Shakesn. Henry IV.

The tv.o armies were assigned to ine leading of

two gei.eials, both of them rather courtiers, and

assured to the state, than martial men ;
yet lined

and assisted with subordinate commanders of great

experience and valour. Baeon.

7. To impregnate: applied to animals ge-

nerating.
Thus from the Tyrian pastures lind with Jove

He bore Europa, and still keeps his love. Creech.

Li'neage. v. s. [linage, Fr.] Race;

progeny ; family, ascending or descend-

ing.

Both the lineage and the certain sire

From which 1 sprung, from me are hidden yet.

Spenser.

Joseph was of the house and lineage of David.
Luke, ii. 4.

The Tirsan cometh forth with all his generation

or lineage, the males before him, and the females

following him ; and if there be a mother from

whose body the whole lineage is descended, tl.ere

is a traverse whene she sitteth. Bacon.
Men of mighty fame,

And from th' immortal gods their lineage came.
Dryden.

No longer shall the widow'd land bemoan
A broken lineage, and a doubtful throne,

But blast her royal progeny's increase.

And count the pledges of her future peace.
.'iddison.

This care was infused by God himself, in order

to ascertain the descent of tlje Messiah, and to

prove that he was. as the prophets had foretold,

of the tribe of Judah, and of the lineage of David.
Atterhury.

LI'N'E.\L. adj. [liiieulis, from linea,

Lat.]

1. Composed of lines; delineated.

When any tiling is mathematically demonstrat-

ed weak, it is much more mechanically weak
;

errors ever occuring more easily in the manage-
ment of gross materials than lineal designs.

Wotton.

2. Descending in a direct genealogy.
'I'o re-establish, de facto, the rijjht of lineal suc-

cession to paternal government, is to put a man
in possession of that government which his fathers

L I IN

did enjoy, and he by lineal succession had a right

tp, Locke.

3. Hereditary; derived from ancestors.

Peace be to France, if France in peace permit

Our just and lineal entrance to our own. Shakesp.

4. .\llied by direct descent.

Queen Isabel, his grandmother,

Was lineal of tlie lady Kriuengcre. Shakesp.

that your brows my laurel had sustain'd !

Well had'I been depos'd if you had reign'd :

The father had descended for the son

;

For only you are lineal to the throne. Dryden.

Li'neaLly. adv. [from lineal.] In a

direct line.

If he had been the person upon whom the

crown had lineally and rightfully desccLided, it

was good law. Clarendon.

Li'neament. n. s. [lineament, Fr. linea-

mentum, Lat.] Feature ; discriminat-

ing mark in the form.
Noble Vork

Found that the issue was not his begot

:

^Vhicll well appeared in his lineaments.

Being nothing like the noble duke, my father.

.Shakesp.

Six wings he wore, to shade

His lineaments divine. Milton's Par. Lost.

Man he seems

In all his lineainenls, though in his face

The glimpses of his father's glory shine.
_
Millon.

There are not more dilferences in men's faces,

and the outward lineaments of their bodies, than

there are in the makes and tempers of their

minds ; only there is this difference, that the

distinguishing characters of the face, and the

lineaments of the body, grow more plain w^ith

time, but the peculiar physiognomy of the mind

is roost discernible in children. Locke.

1 may advance religion and morals, by tracing

some few linenmenls "in the character of a lady,

who hath spent all her life in the practice of

both. .
Sv'Ji.

The utmost force of boiling water is not able

to destroy the structure of the tenderest plant

:

the lineaments of a white lily will remain after the

strongest decoction. Arhuthnot.

Linear, adj. [linenris, Lat.] Compos-

ed of lines ; having the form of lines.

Where-ever it is freed from the sand stone, it

is covered with /incor striae, tending towards seve-

ral centers, so as to compose flat stellar figures

Woodward on Fossils.

Linea'tion. n. s. [lineafio, from liriea,

Lat.] Draught of a line or lines.

There are in the horney ground twowhite li-

neations, with two of a pale red. Wooduard.

Linen. n.«. [linum, Lat.} Cloth made

of hemp or flax.

Here is a basket, he may creep in ; throw foul

linen upon him, as if going to bucking. Shakesp.

Unseen, unfell, the fiery serpent skims

Between her linen and her naked limbs. Dryden.

Li'nen. adj. [Uncus, Lat.]

1. Made of linen.

A linen stock on one leg, and a kersey boot

hose on the other, gartered with a red and blue

list. Shakesp.

2. Resembling linen.

Death of thy soul ! those linen cheeks of thine

Are counsellors to fear. What soldiers, wliey-

face? Shakesp.

Linen dr.Vper. n. s. [linen and draper.]

lie who deals in linen.

LiNG.w. s. [/(n°-, Islandick.]

1. Heath. This sense is retained in the

northern counties ; yet Bacon seems

to distinguish them.
Heath, and ling, and sedges.

Bacon's Natural History.

2. [Linghe, Dut.] A kind of sea fish.

When harvest is ended, take shipping, or ride,

iin", salt fish, and herring, for Lent to provide.
°

Tussa:

LIN
Our English bring from thence good store of

fish, but especially our deepest and thickest ling,

which are therefore called island lings. Abbot.

Ling. The termination notes commonly
diminution ; as, kit/(7;o-, and is derived
from kkin, Germ, little: sometimes a
quality ; as, first//no-, in wliich sense

Sliiyiner deduces it from langcn, old

Teutonick, to belong.

To Li'nger. I'. 71. [from lenj, Sax,

long.]

1. To remain long in languor and pain.
Like wretches, that have lin^er'd long,

We'll snatch the strongest cordial of our love.

Drydun,
Better to rush at once to shades below.

Than linger life away, and nourish woe.

Pope's Odyssey,

2. To hesitate ; to be in suspense.
Perhaps thou ling'rest, indeep thoughts detain'd

Of th' enterprize so iiazardous and high.

MiltoH.

3. To remain long. In an ill sense.
Let order die,

And let this world no longer be a stage
To feed contention in a ling'ring act. Shakesp^

Ye brethren of the lyre, and tuneful voice,

Lament his lot; but at your own rejoice.

Now live secure, and linger out your days

;

The gods are pleas'd alone with Purcel's lays.

th-yden.

Your very fear of death shall make ye try

To catch the shade of imniort:dity
;

Wishing on earth to linger, and to save
Part of Its prey from the devouring grave.

Prior.

4. To remain long without any action or

determination.
We have lingered about a matcli between Anne

Page and my cousin Slender, and this day we
shall have our answer. Shakesp.

5. To 'wait long in expectation or uncer-

tainty.

1 must solicit

All his concerns as mine;
And if my eyes have pow'r, he should not sue
in vain, i\oT linger with a long delay. Dryden.

6. To be long in producing effect.

She doth think, she has strange ling'ring poisons.
Shakesp.

To Li'ngee. ». a. To protract; to draw
out to length. Out of use.

I can get no remedy against this consumption
of the purse. Borrowing only lingers and lingers

it out, but the disease is incurable. Shakesp.

She lingers my desires. S'lakesp.

Let your brief plagues he mercy,

And linger not our sure destructions on. Shaketp,

Li'ngerer. 71. s. [from linger.] One
who lingers.

LlNGERlNGLY. adv. [from lingering.]

With delay ; tediously.

Of poisons, some kill more gently and linger-

inWu, others more violently and speedily, yet

bo"th kill. Hale.

Li'nget. w. s. [from langvet ; lingof,

Fr.] A small mass of metal.

Other matter hath been used for money, as

among the Lacedemonians, iron linguets quciiched

with vinegar, that they may serve to no other use.

Camden.

LINGO, n.s. [Portuguese.] Language;

tongue ; speech. A low cant word.

1 have thoughts to learn somewhat of your

lingo, before I cross the seas. Congreie.

Lingua'cious. adj. [Ii7igitax, Lat.]

Full of tongue ; loquacious ; talkative.

Linguade'ntal. adj. [lingua and de7is,

Lat.] Uttered by the joint action of

the tongue and teeth.
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The linsuadentaUtf, v, as also the tin<^uatienttiU,

tti, dht he will b .oil leuni. UoUiir's Etem. of Spucli.

Linguist, n. s. [tVom lingua, Lat.j A
man skilful in langua4;es.

Tliough a Ungnist slimild priile himself ti) have

all the tongues thiit Bahel cicu the world into,

vet, if he had not studied the solid things in tliein,

as well as the words and lexicoii>, he were no-

thins so much to he esteeiiicd a learned man, as

any jeoinan or tradesman coinpcteiitly wise in

his mother dialect only. Milton.

Our linguist received extraordinary rudiineiits

towards a good education. Addium's bptcCator.

Li'ngwokt. 71. s. An herb.

Liniment, h s. [linimcnl. Ft. linimen-

tum, Lat.] Ointtuenl ; balsam; un-

guent.
The nostrils, and the jugular arteries, ought to

be anointed every morning with this liniment or

balsam. Hunry.
'I'lie vrise author of nature hath provided on

the rump two glandules, which the bird catches

hold upon with hor bill, and squeezes out an oily

pap or liniment, lit lor the inunclion of the feathers.

Ray.

Li'ning. n. s. [from line.]

1. The inner covering of any thing; the

inner double of a garment.
Was I deceived, or did a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the night ? Milton.

The fold in the gristle of the nose is covered

with a lining, which diliers from the facing of the

tongue. iirew's Cosmologia.

The gown with stiff embroid'ry shining,

Loi'ks charming with a slighter lining. Prior.

2. That which is within.

The lining of his coffers shall make coats

To deck our soldiers for these Irish wars. Shakesp.

Link. w. s. [gekncke. Germ.]

1. A single ring of a chain.

The Koiuaii state, whose course will yet go on
The way it takes, cracking ten thousand curbs

Of mure strong links asunder, ttiancan ever

Appear in \'our inipediiuent. Hhukcsp. Cm-iolanus.

The moral of that poetical fiction, that the up-

permost /irjfc of all the series of subordinate causes,

IS fastened to Jupiter's chair, signihes an useful

truth. Hale.

Truths hang together in a chain of mutual de-

pendence
;
you cannot draw one link without at-

tracting others. Ghnviiie,

W hile she does her upward flight sustain,

Touching each link of the continued chain,

At length she is oblig'd and forc'd to see

A firat, a source, a life, a deity. Prior.

2. Any thing doubled and closed toge-

ther.
Make a link of horse hair very strong, and

fasten it to the end of the stick that springs.

Mortimer.

3. A chain ; any thing connecting.
Nor airless dungeon, nor strong links of iron.

Can be retentive to the strength of spirit. Shukesp.

I feel

The link of nature draw me ; flesh of flesh,

Bone of my bone thou art. Milton^s Parad. Lost.

Fire, flood and earth, and air, by this were
bound,

Aiid love, the common li7tk, the new creation
crown'd. Drydcn's Knight's Tale.

4. Any single part of a series or chain of

consequences ; a gradation in ratiocina-

tion ; a proposition joined to a foregoing

and following proposition.
The thread and train of consequences in intel-

lective ratiocination is often long, and chriiiu-d

together by divers links, which cannot be done in

imaginative ratiocination by some attributed to

brutes. Judge Ilitlc.

5. A series: this sense is improper. Addi-
son has used link for chain.
Th(»ugh I have here only chosen this single link

of martyrs, 1 might find out others among those
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names which are still cxlHiit, that delivered down
this uccuuiit of our Saviour iii h buccessive iradi-
tii»n. AtlUisoit on the Christian lieli^ion.

6. [From Xv^f^^ ] A torch made of pilch

and hards.
O, thou art an everlasting bonefire light; thou

hast iJivcd me a thousuud uiarks in links and
torches, walking with ihec iii the night betwi.xt
tavern and tavern. Shukesp. Jlenrij iV.

Wiiereas hibtor); sliould he tin* torch of iruih,
lie makes her in divers places a t'uhginous link of
lies. Jlowel.

Hound as a globe, and hquor'd every chitik.

Goodly ami great he sails In-hind his /iitfc. Dryden.
One that bore a link

On a sudden cla|>i)'d his tianiing cudjiel.
Like linstock, to the horse's touch-hole. Hudibras.

7. Perhaps in the following passage it may
mean lampblack.
'Ihere was no Unk to colour l*eter's hat. Shakcsp.

To Link, v, a. [from the noim.]

1 . To complicate ; as, the links ofa chain.
Descending tread us douu,

Thus drooping; or with linked thunderbolts
Transfix us to the boUom of this gulph. Milton.

Against eating cares.

Lap me in soft Lydian airs
j

JMiirried to iiimiurlal verse,

Such as the meeting soul may pierce
In notes, with many a winding bout
Of liriked sweeincbS Ion;; drawn out. Milton

2. To unite; to conjoin in concord.
They're so link'd in friendbhip.

That young prince Ldward marries Warwick's
daughter. iShakesp.

3. To join ; to connect.
Link towns to towns widi avenues of oak.

Inclose whole downs in walls, 'tis all a joke. Pu})e.

So from ilie first elernal order ran.

And creature Itnk'd to creature, man to man. Pope.

4. To join by confederacy or contract.

'I'hey make an olVer of themselves into the ser-

vice of that ei.emy, with wliose servants thev link

themselves in so near a bond. Hooker.
Be advised for the best,

Ere thou thy daughter link in holy band
Of wedlock, to that new unknown guest. i^ann/ Q.
Elood in princes linked not in such sort.

As that it is of any pow'r to tyu.

Daniers Civil War.

5. To connect, as concomitant.
New hope to s|)ring

Out of despair
;
joy, but with fear yet Unk'd.

Milton.

God lias linkt our hopes ana our duty together.

Decay of Pietij.

So gracious hath God been to ns, as to link to-

gether our duty and our interest, and to make
those very tilings the instances of our obedience,
which are the natural means and causes of our
happiness. Tillotson.

6. To unite or concatenate in a regular

series of consequences.
These things are linked, and, as it were, chained

one to another : we labour to eat, and we eat to

live, and we live to do good ; and the good which
we do is as seed sown, with reference unto a fu-

ture harvest. Hooker.

Tell me, which part it does necessitate ?

I'll chuse the other ; there MI link th' eft'ect

;

A chain, which fools to catch themselves project

!

Vrifdcn.

By which chain of ideas thus visibly linked to-

gether in train, i. e. each intermediate idea

agreeini: on each side with those two it is im-

niedi;itely pinced between, the ideas of men and
self-determination appear to be connected. Locke.

Li'.NKCOY. I «. s. [link and bot/.] A
Lin KM AN. f boy that carries a torch

to accommodate passengers with h^dit.

Wh.it a ridiculous thing it was, tliat the con-

tinued shadow of the earth shouhl he broken by

sudden miraculous disclusions of light, to prevent

the ofiiciousnessof the linkboy ! M"re.

Though thou art tempted by the litikmaii's aM,
Yet trust him not along the lonely wall. uut/.

,

1. I u
In the hlnck form of cinder-wench she came.

O may no linkboy interrupt their love !

(layt Triv.

Li'n.net. n. s. [linot, Fr. linnria, Lat.]

A small singing bird.
The swallows make use of celandine, the linnit

of cuphragia, for the repairing of their sight.

Mnie's Aviidiite.
Is it for thee the linnet poors his ihiuat ? I'upe.

Linseed, n. s. [snnin lini, Lat.] The
seed of flax, wiiieh is much used in

medicine.
The joints may be closed with a cement of

lime, linseed oil, anil cotton. Mortilna-'s Huslmmii i;.

Li'NSEYW OOI.SEY. adj. [limn and wovl.\
Made of linen and wool mixed. \ Ik-

;

mean ; of dilicrent and unsuitable
parts.

A lawless linseyuoohie brother.
Half of one order, half another. IJudibroM.

Peel'd, patch'd and pyebald, limeywooUey bro-
thers.

Grave mummers! sleeveless some, aiid sliirtlcM

others. Pij.t.

Linstock, n. s. [lunle, or lente, Teuto-
nick, lint and stock.] A stall' of wood
with a match at the end of it, used by
gunners in firing cannon. Uanniir.

I'hc nimble gunner
With lynstock now the devilish cannon touches.
And down goes all before him. Shakeip.

'J'lie distance judg'd for shot of cv'ry size.

The linstocks touch, the pond'rous bafi expires.

D,-y,U.i.

Lint. n. s. [Unlmm, Lat. llin, Wel^^h

antl Erse.]

1. The soft substance commonly calkd
flax.

2. Linen scraped into soft woolly s-.':-

stance to lay on sores.

1 dressed them up with uiiguentum basilici cum
vitello ovi, upon pledi^its of lint. iVisemans i>nrg.

Li'ntkl. n. s. [linttal, Tr.] That pait

of the door frame that lies cross tha

door posts over head.
Take a bunch of h\sop, and dip it in the blond

that is in the bason, and strike the lintd and the
two side-posts. }Ucd.

\A hen you lay any timber or brick work, as
lintels over windows, lay them in loam, which is

a great preserver of timber. Moxcn.
Silver the lintals deep projecting o'er,

.-Vnd gold the ringlets tliat coiumand (he door.

Pope's Odi,sscy.

Li'on. v. s. [lion, Fr. ho, Lat.]

1 . The fiercest and most magnanimous of

fourfooted beasts.

King Richard's surname was Cor-de-ljon, for

his /i.i»-l ike courage. Camden's Remains.

Be litni mettled ; proud, and lake no care

Who chafes, who frets, or where coiispirers are
;

Macbeth shall nevervanquish'd be.AViafc. Macbeth.

The sphinx, a fainoiis inoiister in Kgypl, hail

the face of a virgin, and the body of a (wn.

Peacham on Urauiug.
They rejoice

Each with their kind, lion » itli lioness

;

So fitly thciu in jiairs thou hast eoiubiu'd.iii.'ton.

See lion hearted Richard,

Piously valiant, like a torrent swell'd

With wintry tempests, that disdains all moundi,
Breakini; away impetuous, and involves

Within Its ^weeii trees, houses, men, he pn^s>M,

Auiiilst the ihicKesl battle. PhiUipt.

•2. A sign in the zodiack.
The lion for the honours of his skin.

The squeezing crab, and slinging ,>c. r
'

For aiding heaven, when giants dar

Ilie threalen'd stars. Crm
Li'oNESS. «. s. [feminine of lioii.\ A
she lion.
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Under which bush's shade, a ""««».,

,,

Lav couching head o'>g™™dwuhcaa,ke watch,

AVheu that tf.e sleeping man slwulU stu. bhakesp.

Tlic furious Uoitfss, , , , , ,,,

Forgetting young ones, through the fields d^oth

roar.
. ,/ ,

The creed V (iniifss the wolf pursues.

The wolf the\id. the wanton k,d the browze^^^^^

Ifwe may believe Pliny, lions do in afvery

severe .uap.;\er, punish theadulter.esof thc(^,.,,|..

Li'oNLEAF. n. s. [kontopetalon, Lat ] A

;-TAIL. (
i-TOOTH. j

n. s.

The
herb.

Milhr.

[from lionP\

name of an

plant.

Li'ON'S-MOUTU. \

Li'on's-paw.
'

Li'oN's

Lion s

Lip. n. s. [l.pP'^. Sax.]

1. The outer part of the mouth, the mus-

cles that shoot beyond the teeth, whicn

are of so much use m speakinj^.

they are used for all the organs ot speech,

Tliose happiest suules

That play'd on her ripe Up, -em d not to know

What ouesis were in her eyes. i/.«te).

No falsehood shall defile my ii,« vvith hes

Or with a veil of iruth disguise. Sandvi.m Job.

Her iiA blush deeper sweets. Thomsm s Spnug.

o The edge of any thing."
In many places is "a ridge of, mountajns some

dista."e?rom the sea, and a plain fro.n then roots

to the shore ; which plain was formerly covered

by the sea. w'hich bounded against those luhs as

itHrst ramparts, or as the Tedgcs or hps^of^ns

''Tn 'wounds, the lips sink and are flaccid
;

a

gleet foUo.eth. and the flesh w.thn,w.t.,ers.^_^^

3. To make a lip. To hang the lip in

suUenness and contempt.

A letter for me ! It gives nie an estate of seven

years health ; in which time I wll make a_/,^ at

the physician. t rr i
;,,'

To Lip. v. a. [from the noun.] lo kiss.

Obsolete.
A hand, that kings

Have Upt, and trembled kissing. bimkesp.

Oh' 'tis the fiend's arch mock.

To lip a wanton and suppose her chaste, hhakesp.

LiPLA'BOUR. n. s. [lip and labour.^

Action of the lips without concurrence

of the mind; words without senti-

ITlGIltS

Fasting, when prayer is not directed lo its own

purposes^is but l,,,lal.o,^: 7V.V -r ^ Uulc.rfL.vu.,

LiPOTHYMOUS. adj. [Xsww and Si^f^cj-J

Swooning; f.'.inting.

If the patient be surprised with a himthpmous

lai". ur, 'and great oppression al.out the stomach

-^'^Pocho.^lers.e.pectno.heffromcm^ls.

Lipo'thymy. 7t. s. [7^HiToiviJ.M.] Swoon

;

fainting fit.
, ,

,

The senators falling into a bpMymu. or deep

swooning, made up this pageantry of 'l'='"!l " '

arenrcsenlingof ituntolife. lapMr.

irVpoihms or swoonhigs he used the frication

of this linger with satlron and gold _
IS'ovn.

Ll'PPED. adj. [from hp.] Havmg hps.

Ll'PPiTUUE. n. s. [lippilude, Fr. Uppt-

tudo, Lat.] Blearedness of eyes.

Diseases tlat are infectious are ;
such as are in

the spirits and not so much in the humours, and

therefore pass easily from body to body : such are

pestilences and (.7i;jit,ite. .
J^-"-"".

Li'PWiSDOM. n. s. [hp and wisdom.],

Wisdom in talk witliout practice.-

I find that all is but lipimhm, which wants ex-

perience ; I now, woe is me, do try what love can

do.
^

L I Q
Li'quable. adj. [from liquo, Lat.] Such

as may be melted.

Liquation, n. s. [from liquo, Lat.]

1. The act of melting.

•2. Capacity to be melted.

Tllcommon opinion hath been, that chrysta is

nothing but ice and snow concreted, and, by du-

ration of time, congealed beyond IwuaUmi

Broim s I iilgar Lrroias.

To Li'quate. v. n. [liquo, Lat.] To

melt ; to liquefy.

If the salts be not drawn forth before the clay

is baked, they are apt to ii.jmte. nondwm-dontoss.

Liquefa'ctioN. n. s. [hquejactio, Lat.

liquefaction, Fr.] The act of meltmg ;

the state of being melted.

Heat dissolveth and nifltell. bodies that keep in

their s|>irits, as in divers %i<e>ci;ons; and so doth

time ii honey, which by age w.a«th more hquul.
•'

Bacon s Natural Hislorp.

The burning of the earth will be a true /;<;i«:-

j„elio,i or dissolution of it, as to the e.-'leriorje-

LfQUEFiABLE. adj. [from liquefy.] Such

as may be melted.

There are three causes of fixation, the even

spreading of the spirits and tangible parts, the

eluseness^of the tangible parts, and
'^YZ'olZ

or extreme comminution of spirits; he two Irs

may be joined with a nature /,,»fK/We, lie last
'""•' " > Bacons Natural History.

To Ll'QUEFY. V. a. [liquefin; Fr. liqut-

facio, Lat.] To melt ; to dissolve.

That decree of beat which is in lime and ashes,

being a smothering heat, is the most proper for

it do!h neither UcficJ-y nor laref.y ;
and "'"t -

'J";
maturation. -K"™" « A"'"'''' Pf" -"

To Ll'QUEFY. )'. w. To grow liquid.

The blood of St. .Tanuarius liquefitd at Hie ap-

proach of the saint's bead. Add.son on Hah

LlQUE'scENCY. «. s. [liquesceiitia, Lat.J

Aptness to melt.

Liquescent, adj. [liquescens, Lat.J

Melting. ^ ,. ,

Li'QUiD. adj. [liquide, Fr. liqwdus,

Lat.]

I. Kot solid; not forming one continuous

substance ; fluid.

Geiuly rolls the liquid glass. Vr. Vmitl.

•2. Soft; clear.

Her breast, the sug'red nest

Of her delicious sou-l, that there does lie,

Bathini; in streams of liquid melody. trasham.

3. Pronounced without any jar or harsh-

ness. . ,
.

The many liquid consonants give a pleasing

snund to thi words, though they are all of one

syllable.
DrpdcnsJhncui.

Let Carolina smooth the tuneful lay.

Lull with Amelia's liquid name the nine.

And sweetly flow through all the ^^/^l/j.'j'^^^^.,,,.^,

4. Dissolved, so as not to be obtainable

% a creditor should appeal to hinder the burial

of his debtor's corpse, his appeal ought •" " he

received, since the business of burial requues a

quick dispatch, though the debt be entirely Uqu,d.
ijuici^u 1 ^

^i,(i/fe s Pai-ergim

LIQUID, n. s. Liquid substance; li-

quor.
Be it thy choice, when summer heats annoy.

To sit beneath her leafy canopy,

Qualhng rich (,-,."''»•
„ ,. .j\ T

To Liquidate, v. a. [from liquid.\ J o

clear away ; to lessen debts.

Liquidity, n. s. [from liquid.'] Subti-

litv : thinness.

The spirits, for their liquidity, are more iiicapa-

LIS
ble than the fluid medium, which is the conveyer

of sound,, to persevere in the continued repeti-

tion of vocal airs.
. ,

-,C'""""''-

Li'quidness. w. s. [from liquid.\ Qua-

lity of being liquid ; fluency.

Oil of anniseeds, in a cool place, thickened into

the consistence of white butter, which with t le

least heat, resumed its former bquulness. i^"V'e.

LIQUOR. «. s. [liquor, Lat. liqueur, Ir.J

1. Any thing liquid: it is commonly used

of fluids inebriating, or impregnated

with something, or made by decoction,

Nor eiivy'd them the i;rape

Whose beads that turbulent liquor fills with fumes

Sin taken into the soul, is like a ii<;um- pour'd

into a vessel ; so much of it as it fills, it a so sea-

Soatlts Sermons.
sons.

,

•2. Strong drink : in familiar language.

To Liquor, v. a. [from the noun.] To

drench or moisten.

Cart wheels squeak not when they are bquored.

Bacon.

Liriconfa'ncy. n. s. A flower.

Lisne. n. s. A cavity ; a hollow.

In the lisne of a rock at Kingscott' in Glouces-

tershire. I found a bushel ot petrified cockles,

each near as big as my fist. -H"'f-

To LISP. V. a. [BlirP> Sax.] To speak

with too frequent appulses of the tongue

to the teeth or palate, like children.

Come, I cannot cog, and say, thou art tins and

that, like a many of these lisping hawthorn buds

that come like women in men s ap|iarel, and smell

like Bucklcrsburv in simpling time. i/iataso.

Scarce bad she learnt to lisp a ninue

Of martyr, vet she thinks it shame

Life should so long play with that ^le^th

Which siient can buy so brave a death. Uashaw.

They ramble not tu learn the mode

How to be drest, or how to Ihp abroad. Ckavelaml.

Appulse iiarlial, giving some passage to breath,

is m ide to the upper teeth, and causes a hspmg

sound, the breath being strained through tb«

^°gth Holders rJci:untsoJ Upcech.

As"yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame,

I lispd in numbers, for the numbers came, i-ope.

Lisp. n. s. [from the verb.] The act of

lisping. ,.

1 overheard her answer, with a very pretty h-V.

0\ Slrcphon vou are a dangerous creature. /u(/cr.

Li'SPER. n.'s. [from lisp.] One who

lisps.

List. n. s. [Hslc, Fr.]

1. A roll; a catalogue.

He was the ablest emperor of all the If- Bacon

Some say the loadstone is poison, and theretor*

in the lists u( poisons we find it in many authors.

Bring next the royal (isl of Stuarts forth.

Undaunted minds, that rul'd the rugged n<"^l>:^^_

2. [Lice, Fr.] Inclosed ground in which

tilts are run, and combats fought.

lill now alone the mighty nations strove.

The rest, at gaze, wiUiout the lists did stand ;

And tiireat'ning France, plac'd bke a pamtcd

Kept id'l'c^thun.ler in his lifted hand Drydcn.

Paris thy son, and Sparta's king advance.

In measured lists to toss the weighty lance

;

And who his rival shall in arms subdue,

His be the dame,_and his the treasure too. rope.

3. Bound; limit.

The ocean, overpeering of Ins list.

Eats not the flats with more impetuous haste.

Than young Laertes in a riotous head,

O'er-bears |our oflicers.
. f^''"P- ""'^'f

She within lists my ranging mind hath brought.

That now beyond myself I will not go Dar,e>.

4. [Lyrtan, Sax.] Desire ;
wilhngness ;

choice.
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LIS
AJas, she has no speech !

^Too much
;

I find it still when I hai-e list to sleep. Shahesp.

Nothing of passion or peevishness, or lUt to

contradict, shul have any bias on niv uiH^nient.

hni^ Charles.

fir saw false reynard where he lay full low
;

I need not swear he had no list to crow. Dn/dcn.

5. [Li< ium, Lat. Usse, Fr.] A strip of

cloth.

A linen stock on one le^; and a kersey boot
hose on the other, gartered wilii a red and blue list.

Shakesp.

Instead of a list of cotton, or the like filtre, we
made use of a siphon of glass. Bnyle.

A list the cobler's temples ties.

To keep the hair out of his eyes. SuiJ't.

G. A border.
They thought it better to let them stand as a

Ustt or marginal border, unto the Old Testanie^it.

Hooker.

To List, v, n. [Lvftan, Sax.] To chuse;

toclesi4*e; to be disposed; to incline.

'lu fight in field, or to defend this wai),

Pliiut what you list, I nought refuse at all.

Fairij Queeyi.

Unto them that add to the word of God wiint

them lif^teOi, and make God's will submit unt<»

thfir will, and break God's commandments for

tlieir own tradition's sake, unto them it seemeth
not good. Hijoher.

Tliey imagine, that laws which permit them
not to do as they would, will endure them to

speak as they Hit. Uooher.
Let other men think of your devices as they

list, in mv judgment ihey he mere fancies,

M'hit,sy'te.

Now by my mother's son, and that's myself,
It ihall be noon, or star, or what I list. Shakes}}.

. Kings, birds of lime, and of occasions, may
-Take their advantage when, and how, they list.

Daniel.
A^ hen they list, into the womb

That bred them the3' return ; and howl, and gnaw
My bowels, their repast. Milton's Par. Lost.

To Llst. r. ff. [from list a roll.]

1. To enlist ; to enrol or register,
lor a man to give his name to Christianity in

tliose days, was to /i5(himself a martyr, and to bid
farewel not only to the pleasures, but also to the
hopes of this life. South.

Tiiey list with wonien each degen'rate name.
Who dares not hazard life for future fame.

2. To retain and enrol soldiers ; to enlist.

The lords would, b^' liMng their own servants,

fiersuade the gentlemen hi the town to do the
ike. Clarendon.
The king who raised tliis wall appointed a mil-

lion of sohliers, who were /'Sferf and paid for llie

defence of it against the Tartars. Temple.
Two hundred horse he shall command ;

Tiiough few, a warlike and well-chosen band ;

Thea-e^'in my tiRtnti <tTe listed. Dryden.

;J. [From /ist ; enclosed ground.] To
enclose foi* combats.
ilow daresyour pride presume against my laws,

As in a listed field to fight v(mr cause ?

i'nabk'd the royal grant. 'Dryden s Knight's Tak.

4. [From list a shred or border.] To sew
together, in such a sort as to make a

particoloured shew.
Some may wonder at such an accumulation of

benefits, like a kind of embroidering or listing of
one favour ujxjnanotlier. Wottons Life of Bucking.

5. [Contracted from //5/f«.] To hearken
lO ; to listen ; to attend.
r Then weigh, what loss your honour may sustain,
If with too credent ear you /wf his songs

;

Or lose your lieart, or your chaste treasure open
To his unmaster'd importunity. Shakesp. IJamtct.

I, this sound I better know :

List f 1 would I could hear mo. Ben Jonvm.

L I S
Li'sTF.D. fl^/. Sti-iped

; particoloured in
long streaks.

Over his liead beholds
A dewy cloud, and in tiic cloud a bow
Conspicuous, wilh three fctoi colours pay,
I3ctok'ning peace from Gud, and cov'iVant new.

Millm.
As the show'ry arch

With listed colours gay, or, azure, "ules,
Dolishts and puzzles the beholders eyes. Philips.

Ttf Listen, v. a. To hear; to attend

.

Obsolete.
Lady, vouchsafe to listen what I sav. Sliakesp.
One cried, God bless us! a!,d,Ameri! theollier:

As they had seen me with these hanginai:'s hands.
Listening their fear. 1 could not say. Amen!

Shiihesp.
He, that no more must say. Is listened more

U han they whom youth and ease have taught to

,
Pl'«<"- Shakesp.

I he wonted roar was up amidst the woods,
And fiil'il the air with barbarous dissonance.
At whicli I ccas'd and listen'd them a while.

Mitlon.

To Li'.STKN. I'. 71. To hearken; to give
attention.

Listen to me, and if you speak rae fair,

I'll tell yon news. Shakesp.
Aniisronus used often to go disguised, and listen

at (he tents of his soldiers ; and at a time heard
some that spoke very ill of him : whereupon he
said, If you speak ill of rae, you should go a little

fartliir oft'.
_

Barim's Apdphthcgmx.
Listen, O isles, unto me, and hearken ye people.

Isaiah, xlix.

When we have occasion to listen, anil give a
more particular attention to some sound, the
tympanum is drawn to a more than ordinary
tension. Holder.
On the sreen bank I sat, and listen'd long

;

Nor till her lay was ended could I move.
But wisli'd to dwell for ever in the grove. Dryden.
He shall be receiv'd with more regard.

And listen d to, than modest truth is heard.

Dryden.
'I"o this humour most of our late comedies owe

their success : the audience listens after nothing
else. Addison.

Li'sTNER. 71. s. [from listen.] One that

hearkens ; a hearkener.
They are light of belief, great listners after

news.
"

Howel.
Listnei's never hear well of themselves.

L' Estrmige.
If she constantly attends the tea, and be a good

listener, she tnay make a tolerable figure, whicli
will serve to draw in the young chaplain. Suift,

'i'he hush word, when spoke by any hrother'in
a lodge, was a warning to the rest to have a care
of listeners. Suift.

Listless, adj. [from list.]

I. Without inclination ; without any deter-

mination to one thing more than another.
Intemperance and sensuality clog men's spirits,

make them gross, listless, and unacrive. TilLotson.

If vour care to wheat ahme extend.
Let Alaja with her sisters first descend,
Before you trust in earth your future hope.
Or else expect a listless, lazy crop. Dryden s Virgil.

Lazy lolling sort

Of ever listless loit'rers, that attend
No cause, no trust. Pope.

I was listless and desponding. Gulliver's Travels.

2. Careless; heedless: with o/l

The sick for air before the portal gasp.
Or idle in their empty hives remain,
Benumb'd with cold, and iisi/esse/' tlieir gain.

Dryden.

Ll'sTLESLY. adv. [from listless.] With-
out thoticrht ; without attention.
To know this perfectly, watch him at- play,

and see whether he be stirring and active, or

whether he lazily and listlesly tueams away his

time. Lneke.

Li'sTLESNESS. n. s. [from listless.] In-

attention ; want of desire.

L I T
It may be (he palate of llic joul is indisposed hj

listtesness or siirrow. TtiyUv
Lit. the preterite of /(>///; whether /o

%/// sluinlies to liappni, or to set on
fire, or •;uide with lisc/il.

Bi lieve thyself, thy eyi s.

That lirst inllani'd, alid }il mc lo thy love,
Those stars, that still must guide Jue lo my joy.

, ,. . ,
Smthenie.

1 tit my pipe with the paper. Addisim's .Speclalor.

Li'tany. n. s. [?>i1a»iia; lilariie, Fr.] A
form of supplicatory prayer.

Supiilicalioi - • -

of Gild's wrati

s, with solenmiiy for the appeasing
alli, were, of the G'ri ek church, term-

ed litanies, and rotations of the Latin. Hooker.
Kcci.llecl your sins that you have done that

week, and all your lifelime ; and recite humbly
and devoutly some penitential iito7,ies. Taylor

LITEIIAL. adj. [literal, Fr. lilera, Lat.]
1. According; to the primitive meaning;
not figurative.

I'hrough all the wrilin"s of the ancient fa-
thers, we see ilial the words which were, do con-
tirnie

; ihc only dilference Is, that whereas before
they had a lilernl, they now have a metaphorical
use, and are as so luniiy notes of remembrance
unto us, that what they (lid signify in the letter,
is accomplished in the truth. Hooker.
A foundaliou being primarily of use in archi-

tecture, hath no other /i7er<i( iiolation but what
bekdiis to it in relation to an house, or other
building; nor figurative, but what Is founded In
that, and deduci d from thence. Hammond.

2. i'ollowing the letter, or exact words.
The fittest for puhllck audience are such as,

following a middle course between the rigour of
literal tr:inslalioiis and llie liberty of paraphrasts,
do with greater shortness and plainness deliver the
meaning.

_ Ha'ker.

3. Consisting of letlcrs : as, the literal

notation of nmnbers was known to Euro-
peans before tlie cyphers.

Li'teral. 71. s. I'riiiiitive or literal

meaning.
How dangerous it is In sensible things to use

metaphorical expressions unto the people, and
what absurd conceits they will swallow in their
literals, an example we have iu our profession.

Brown.

Liter a'lity. n. s. [from literal.] Ori-
ginal meaning.
Nut attaining the true deuterrjscojiy and second

intention of the words, they are fain to omit their

superconscquences, coherences, figures, or tropo-
logies, and are not sometimes persuaded beyond
their literalities. Broken s Vulgar Errours.

Literally, adv. [from literal^

1. .\ccording to the primitive import of
words ; not figuratively.

That a man and his w-ife are one flesh, I caa
connirehend

;
yet literally taken, it is a thing im-

possible. Swift.

2. Willi close adherence to words ; word
by word.
Kndeavouring to turn his Xlsus and Euryalus

as close as I "was able, 1 have performed that

episode too literally: that giving more scope to

IMezentius and Lausus, that version, which has

more of the majesty of Virgil, has less of his con-
ciseness. Dryden.
So wild and ungovernable a poet cannot be

translated literally; Ills genius is too strong to

bear a chain. Dryden,

Li'teraky. adj. [literariiii, \jii.] lle-

specting letters ; regarding learning.

Literarif history is an account of the

state of learning and of the lives of

learned men. Literary conversation,

is talk about questions of learning.

lAterary is not properly used of missive

letters. It may be said, this ej/islolari/
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Literature, n. s. [Iileraiwa, Lat.j

T parnino- ; skill in letters.

Thl kingdom hath been famous for good (.tc-

r«<l« ,• alls if prefer,„ent attend deservers^there

^'l!vCr^l^i^-i".areactedbxak,.ow:
ledl of the «orld, thev dve n reputatmn to i,(e-

Lj'tharge. n. s. [//(/<«•-*, Fr. Utkargy-

TlL.!^"e^S properly l™.l vit.ified, either alone

or « h a mixFurei^of copper. T ,s recn.n.e.n s^.f

two kinds, lUhame of t:old, and /,t;» i-.?e »' *' ^i^

lV?s collected fvm. the f..ruaces where silver

separated from lead, or from those vvliere gold

3 silver are purified bv means of tha inetal.

•ri^ thalcre sold in the slu.ps is proouccd in he

copper "-l-^- -'^'^' '•="''

"r 'rTimft '' « !

thit metal, or to =eP^"-^"V
f
I Isadr^riuE to t lie

te^';:j^:i'^™:if^n^
"^' T^' F?t-

If heS be blown olV fo.m the silver by he

bellows it will, in great part, be collected in the

f„ no 'adakish powder; which, b^'^-'- '' '^

blown off from silver, they call Muase of s. e

LITHE, flrf/. [li^e, Sax.] Limber; flexi

ble ;
pliant ; easily bent.

Th' uiiwieldlv elephant, ^

To make them mirth, us'd all his might, and

Hisd-^epr'obotcis.
mitons Tar L.st.

Ll THENESS. n. s. [from lithe.] L.mbcr-

ness; flexibility. , , „ „ ,- *

Li'THER. adj. [from lithe] Soft
;

pliant.

Thou antick death.

Two Talbots winge.l through the i|i/i«- 'kv.

In thv despisht sliall 'sca|je mortality. !>l'akesp.

2. [L^«en/Sax.] Bad sorry ; corrttpt.

It is in the work of Robert of Glouceb-

ter written luther.

LiTHO'GRAPHY. ". s. [xiSo? and yfu(pu:.]

The art or practice of engraving upon

stones. , , ,

LlTHOMANCY.?:. S. [mSo; and ^a-l^a.J

Prediction by stones.

As stranae must be the lithomoncy, or div.nation

from Ihis ^s.one, wherebv Heleuus the pro het

foretold the destruction ol 1 roy. Ji'™"-

LiTHONTRi'PTicK. adj. [^'.So; and Tf.e:.

;

monlriptiquc, Fr.] Any medicme

proper to dissolve the stone m the kid-

neys or bladder.

LITHO'TOMIST. n. s. [>a9c; and T.V.^.]

A chirurgeon wiio extracts the stone by

opening the bladder.

Lithotomy, n. s. [xlS-o? and t£>»w.] The

art or practice of cutting for the stone.

Litigant, n. s. [litisrans, Lat. litigant,

Fr 1 One engaged in a suit of law.

•ih,. cast ii(ii;i"it si;s not down with one cross

vedc, but recommences his suit. JJrcay nJP^ctu.

The iii-mits tear one another to pieces for the

benefit of'some third interest, ffctraiiges FaWes

Li'TiGANT. adj. Engaged in a juridical

contest. . . , ,. _^

ludicial acts are those writnigs and matters

which relate to judicial proceedings, and are sped

h opc" court at the instance of one or bo h of the

parties iiligane. AybJ}c s Varcrgon

To Li'TiGATE. V. a. [liliso> Lat.] To

L I T
contest in law ; to debate by judicial

process.

To Li'TiGATE V. n. To manage a suit;

to carry on a cause.

The appellant, after the interposition of an ap-

peal, stilU/,is.tes in the same cause.^,^,^
p^_^__^^^__^

LITIGA'TION. n. s. [HI igat io, L^t. i\-om

lili<rate.] Judicial contest; suit of law^

NCTerone clergyman had experience of both

litLdous, that hath not coniessed, he had rathe

^?e three suits in Westminster.hall,tliau™em

the arches. .... r -i

Liti'gious. adj. [liligKux, Ir.J

1. Inclinable to law-suits; quarrelsome;

wrangling.
Soldiers find wars, and lawyers find out still

Utifriovs men, who quarrels move. JJmM.

tfis meat application to the law had no iiilcct-

ed bis temper with any thing posiUve or i,I.g.^«.

•\ Di-putable; controvertible.

In Utlgious-and controverted causes, the will of

God is tS have them to do whatsoever the sentence

of iudicial and final decision shall deteimine.

No fences parted fields, nor marks, nor bounds,

Distinguish'd acres oi Uusious g-unds.^^^,^

^^^^^

Ltti'giously. adv. [from litigious.]

Wrangllngly.

LiTiGiousNESS. n. s. [from litigious.]

A wrangling disposition; inchnation to

vexatitnis suits.

LITTER, n. s. [litierc, Fr.]

1. A kind of vehiculary bed; a carnage

capable of containing a bed hung be-

tween two horses.

To my Una- strait

;

Weakness possesseth" me. Shake^i. hmg John

He was carried in a rich chariot (i««r.wise with

two horses at each end. Bacons New Atlunm.

The drowsy frighted steeds,

;;t(ei- of cliise-curtani'd sleep. Milt.
That draw the /'uc " >—'."- -.• ,-. ,>

Here modest matrons m sott (ittm driv n.

In solemn pomp appear. Ihyden s .£ne,d.

hitlers thick besiege the donor s gate,

And begging lords and teeming ladies wait

The promis'd dole. iJri,</e,i s Jurenai.

•2. The straw laid under animals, or on

^To crouch in (itter of your stable planks Sftofc,

Take olf the filter from your kernel baAs.Lvelyn.

Their lltUr is nut toss'd by sows ""clean.

JJryaen s vtrgii.

3. A brood of young.
, , i .i,

I do here walk before thee like a sow that hath

overwhelmed all her lilter but one. ihakesp.

Reflect upon that numerous (liter of strange,

senseless opinions, that crawl about the «"f^fj;^^^_

A wolf came to a sow. and very klmlW otlered

to take care of her toer.
^ .^,lT'"

Full many a vear bis hateful head had been

Tor tribute paid, nor since in Cambria seen :

The last of all the lUter 'scap d by chance

And from Geneva first infested France. Urydcn.

4. A birth of animals.

Fruitful as the sow that carry'd
_

The thirty pigs at one large iiller farrow d.
iiic 1.01I.J, 1-

6

D
Driiden'sJmenal

5. Any number of things tlirown skittish-

ly about.
Strephon, who fnniid the room was void.

Stole in, and took a strict survey

Of all tlie litter as it lay. •5"'!/'

To Ll'TTER. V. a. [from the noun.J

I. To bring forth : usedof beasts, or of hu

man beings in abhorrence or contempt.

Then was this island.

Save for the son that she did litter here,

LIT
A freckled whelp, hag-born, not honnur'd with

A human shape. Shakes,,. Tern))est.

My i'atlier nam'd me Autolycus, being (itter d

under Mercury, who, as I am, was hlcwise a

snapper up of unconsidered trifles. bhakesp.

The whelps of bears are, at first htteniig, with-

out all form or fashion. Hiikewilt on providence.

We miiilit conceive that dogs were created

blind, because we observe they were iiltcr'ei so wuh

us.
Braim.

•2. To cover with things negligently, or

sluttishly scattered about.
They found

The room with volumes litter'd round. Swift.

3. To cover with straw.

He found a stall where oxen stood,

But for his ease well liuer'd was the floor. Dryden.

4. To supply cattle with bedding.

LITTLE, adj. comp. less, superlat, least.

[Icitels, Goth, lyrel. Sax.]

1. Small in extent.

I'he coast of Dan went out too tittle for them.
Joshua, ^ix.

2. Not great; small; diminutive; of

small bulk.
He sought to see Jesus, but could not for the

press, because be was /ink of stature. Luke, xix.3.

His son, being then very little, 1 considered only

as wax, to be moulded as one pleases. Lock&.

One wou'd have all things iittie; hence has try d

Turkey poults, fresh from the egg, m batter fry d.
•'

'^
King.

3. Of small dignity, power, or import-

ance.
V\'lien thou wast little in thine owii sight, wast

tbou not made the head of the tribes ?

1 Sam. XT. 17.

He was a very !itt/e gentleman. Clarendan.

All that is past ouuht to seem Jitffc to thee, be-

cause it is so in itself: T<7_!;/,)r's Guide to Devotwn.

4. Not much ; not many.

He must be loosed a (ittie season. lieijeiafims.

A little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of

the hands to sleep ; so shall poverty co.ue upon

thee.
Prortrfcs,

And now in /idie space

The confines met.
. ^,

Miifc.,..

By sad experiment 1 know

How little weight my words with thee can find.

A little learning is a daiig'rous thing ;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring, i-ope.

5. Some ; not none: in this sense it always

stands between the article and the noun.

I leave him to reconcile these contradictions,

which may plentifullv be found in biui, by anjr

one who will but read with a little ''"'^""''"v.j^

Li'ttle. n. s.

1. A small space.

Much in iittie was writ : and all convey d

With cautious care, for fear to be betray d.

JJryacnp

•2. A small part ; a small proportion.

He that despiseth iiltie things, shall perish by

little tind little.
, , ,f-"'f

The iioor remnant of human seed which re-

mained in their mountains, peopled their country

acain slowly, by little and little. Bacon s ^eu• Att.

Bv freeing th'e precipitated matter from the rest

by filtration! and diligently grinding the white

precipitate with water, the mercury will lil(/e by

little be gathered into drops. ^'V^
1 cave thee thy master's house, and the house

of Is'-raeland Judah ; and if that had been too

little, I would have given sach and such things.
" • 'J Sam. 111. is.

n,ev have much of the poetry of M^cenas,

butiilfeofhisbberality. ^^'^^1'

Nor grudge I thee the much that Grecians give.

Nor mutm'rTng take the iittie I receive Dryden.

There are many expressions, which, carrying

with them no clea^ideas. are like to remove but

I
liitle of roy ignorance. ^"^

CO
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3. A slight afFair.

As if 'twere little from llieir town to cliase,

I through the seas pursued tlieir exil'd race.

Drydcn.

I view with anger and disdain.

How little gives ttiee j"y it pain :

A print, a bronze, a tlow'r, a root. Prior.

4. Not much.
These tliey are 6tled for, and lirtkelse. Cheyne.

Li'ttle. flrfr.

1. In a small degree.

Tlie received definition of names should he

diaiiged as little as possible. Watts's Lo^ick.

2. In a small quantity.

TTie poor sleep little. Otu-jy

8. In some degree, but not great.

\\ here there is too grtat a thinness in llie fluids,

subacid substances are proper, though tliey are a

lutle astringent. Arbutlinct.

4. Not much.
The tongue of the just is as clioice silver ; the

heart of the wicked is little worth. Frov. \. 20.

Kiudiiig him little studimis, she chose rather to

endue hini with convcrsative qualities of ycmth
;

as, dancinc and fencing.
_

Wottnn.

That poem was infamously bad ; this parallel

is little better. Druden's Dufresnoy.

Several clergymen, otherwise little fond of ob-

scure terms, yet in their sermons were very liberal

cfall those which they find in ecclesiastical writers.

Su'ift.

Li'ttleness. v.s. [from little.]

I.Smallness of bulk.
All trying, by a love of littlertesSt

To make abridgments, and to draw to less

Even that nothing which at first we were. Donne.

We may suppose a great nianv degrees nt' little-

ness and lightness in these earthly particles, so as

manv of iliem might float in the air. Burnet.

2. Meanness ; want of grandeur.
The English and French, in verse, are forced

to raise their language with metaphors, by the

pompousness of the whole phrase, to wear oif any
liltkness that appears in the particular parts.

Addison.

3. Want of dignity.

The angclick grandeur, by being concealed,

does not awaken <-ur poverty, nor mortify our

littletiess so much, as if it v»as always displayed.
Collier.

Li'ttoral. nf.ij. [lUtoralis, Lat.] Be-

longing to the shore.

Li'turgy. n. s. [^l1Kf!7la; lilw°:ie, Fr.]

Form of prayers ; formulary of publick

devotions.
We dare net admit any such form o( liturgy, as

either appointeth no scripture at all, or very little

to be read in llie church. Hooker.

The blessedesl of mortal wights begari to be im-

portuned, so that a great part of divine liturgy

was addressed solely to her Hoicel.

It is the greatest solemnity of prayer, the most
powerful liturgy and means of impetration in tliis

world. Tuijlur.

To Live. r. w. [lypian, lypigan, Sax.]

1. To be in a state of animation ; to be

not dead.
Is't night's predominance, or the day's shame.

That darkness does the face of earth intorab.

When living day should kiss it ? Shukesp. Macbeth.

To save the living, aiid revenge the dead.

Against one warrior's arms all 'I'l'oj they led.

Dryden.

2. To pass life in any certain manner with

regard to habits, good or ill, happiness

or n)isery.

O death, how bitter is the remembrance of thee

to a man that liveth at rest

!

Ecclus. xli. 1.

Dr. Parker, in his sernion before them, touched
them so near for their living, that they went near

to touch him for his life. Uayirard.

Tlie condition retpiircd of us is a conjuncture

of all sospel graces rooted in the heart, though

mixed with much weakness, aud perhaps with

L 1 V
many sins, so they be not wilfully lived and died

in. llammoud.

A late ])relatc, of a remarkable zeal for the

clmrcli, were religions to he tried by lives, wouhl

have lived down the pcjpe, and the whole cotisis-

tory. Atterhury.

If we act by several broken views, we shall live

and die in misery. Addison's Spectator.

If we are tirtnly resolved to (iiie up to tin

dictates of reason, without any regard to wealth

and reputation, we may go througli life with stea-

diness and pleasure. Addis<

3. To continue in life.

Our high-plac'd Macbeth
.Shall hue the lease of nature, and pay his breath

To time and mortal custom. Shakesp.

See tlie minutes how they run
;

How many make the hour full complete,

HiAv many hours bring about the day,

lltjw many days will finish up the year,

llr.w many vears a mortal man may live? Shake.^p.

The way to live long must be, to'use our bodies

so as is most agreeable to the rules of temperance.

Ray on the Creation.

I. To live emphatically ; to be in a sUte

of happiness.
What greater curse could envious fortune give,

Than just to die wlien I began to live? Dryden.

Now three and thirty rolling years are fled

Since I began, nor yet" btgin to live. Brown.

Live while vou live, the Epicure would say,

And snatch the pleasures of the present day
;

Live while you live, the sacred preacher cries,

And give lo God each moment as it flies :

Lord, in mv views let both united be,

I live to pleasure when I (iie to thee. Doddridge.

5. To be exempt from death, temporal or

spiritual.

My statutes and judgments, if a man do, he

shall live in them. Lev. xviii. 5.

He died for us, that whether we wake or sleep,

we should iiie together with him. 1 Thess. v. 10.

6. To remain undestroyed.
It was a miraculous providence that could make

a vessel, so ill manned, live upon sea ; that kept it

from be'ng dashed against the hills, or over-

whelmed in the deeps. Burnet.

Mark how the shifting winds from west arise,

And what collected night involves the skies!

Nor can our shaken vessels live at sea,

Much less against the tempest force their way.
Dryden.

7. To continue; not to be lost.

Men's evil manners live in brass, their virtues

We write in water. Shakesp. Henry \ Ul.

Sounds which address the ear are lost and die

In one short hour ; but that which strikes the eye

Liifs loriu upon the mind ; the faithful sight

Engraves" the knowledge with a beam of light.

Watts.

The timib with manly arms and trophies grace.

There hieh in air, memorial of my name,

Fi.t the smooth oar, and bid me live to fame. Pope.

i. To converse ; to cohabit : followed by

icilh.

The shepherd swains shall dance and sing.

For thev delight each May morning.

If these" delights thy mind may move,

'I'lien live leil'/i me, and be my love. Shakesp.

9. To feed.

'I'hose animals that live upon other animals have

their flesh more alkalescent than those that live

upon vegetables. Arbulhnot.

10. To maintain one's self; to be sup-

ported.

A most notorious thief ; iiicii all his life-time of

spoils and robberies. _
Spenser.

They which minister about holy Ihinas, live of

the thnigs of the temple. 1 Cor. ix. 1.'?.

His goods were all seized upon, and a small

portion thereof appointed for his poor wife to live

upon. Knoll,

"^I'iie immber of soldiers can never be great in

proportion to that of peojjle, no more than of

those that are idh! in a country, to that of those

who live by labour. Temple.
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He had been most of his time in good service,

and had something to live on now lie was old.

Temple.

11. To be in a state of motion or vcgetii-

tion.

In a spacious cave of living stone.

The tyrant /tolus, from his airy ibroiie.

With pow'r imperial curbs llie struggling winds
Dryden

Cool groves and living lakes

Give after toilsome days a soft repose at night.

Drydin,

12. To be unextinguished.
Pure oil and incense on the fire they throw

;

These gifts the greedy flames to dust devour,
Then on the living coals red wine they pour.

Dryden.

Live. arlj. [from alive.]

1. Quick ; not dead.
If one man's ox hurt another that he die, Ihej

shall sell the live ox, and divide the money.
Bliodus.

2. Active ; not extinguished.
a\ louder sound was produced by the impetuous

eruptions of the halituous flames of tlic saltpetre

upon casting of a live coal upon it. Boyle.

Ll'vELESS. adj. [from live.] Wanting
life ; rather, lifeless.

Description cannot suit itself in words.
To demonstrate the life of such a battle.

In life so lieeless as it shews itself.

Sliakesp. Henry V.

Li'vELiHOOD. n. s. [It appears to be

corrupted from livelodf.] Support of

life; maintenance; means of living.

Ah! luckless babe ! born under cruel star.

And in dead parents baleful ashes bred

;

Full little weenest thou what sorrows are

Left thee for portion of thy tivelthooil .' Fairy Q.
That rebellion drove the lady from thence, to

find a livelihood out of her own estate. Clarendon.

He brings disgrace upon his character, to sub-

mit to the picking up (»f a livelihood in that strol-

ling way of canting and begsiing. L' Estrange.

ft is "their profession analivelihood to get ilieir

living bv practices for which they deserve to forfeit

their lives. South.

They have been as often banished out of most
other places ; which roust very much disperse a

people, and oblige them lo seek ulivelih'ml where
they can find it. Addison's Spectator.

Trade employs multitudes of hands, and fur-

nishes the poorest of our fellow-subjects with the

opportunities of gaining an honest livelihood: the

skilful or industrious find their account in it.

Addison.

Li'vELiNESs. n. s. [from livcli/.]

1. Appearance of life.

Th-.u liveliness which the freedom of the pencil

makes appear, may seem the living hand of na-

ture. Drydcn's Dujresnoy.

2. \ ivacity ; sprightliness.

Extravagant young fellows, that have livelinest

and spirit, come sometimes to be set right, and so

make able aud great men ; but lame and low spi-

rits verv seldom attain to any thing. Locke.

Ll'vELODK. 71. s. [/uf "and lode, from

lead: t!ic means of leading life.] Main-

tenance; support; livelihood.

Siie cave like blessing to each creature.

As well of worldly livelode as uf life,

'1 hat there might be iiu difference nor strife.

Hulberd.

Li'vELONG. adj. [live and long.]

1 . Tedious ; long in passing.

Many a time, and oft,

Have you cliuib'd up to walls and battlements,

Vour infants in your arms ; and there have sate

The livelong day, with patient expectation,

fo see great Piinijiey pass. Shakesp. Julius Cfsar.

The obscur'd bird" claraour'd the livelong: night.

Shakeip,

Young and old come forth to play

On a sun-shine holiday,

'Till the livelong day-light fail. Hilton.
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Seek for pleasure to destroy

The sorrows of this livelong night. Prior.

How couid she sit tlic Uvehjig day,

Yet never ask us once to pljy ? Swift-

2, Lasting ; durable. Not used.
Thou, in our wonder and astonishment.

Hast built thyself a ticeU-ng monument, Milton.

Li'vELY. adj. [iive and like.'\

1. Brisk; vigorous; vivacious.

But wherefore comes old jianoa in such haste,

Witli youthful steps ? much livelier than ere while

He seems ; supposing here to find Iiis son,

Or of him bringnig to us some glad news ? Milton.

2. Gay ; airy.

Dulness delighted, ey'd the lively dunce,
Remerab'ring she lierseif was pertiiess ouce.Ptfpe.

Form'd b3' thy converse, iiappiiy to steer

From grave to gay, from liitly to severe. Pope.

3. JRepresenting life.

Since a true knowledge o-f nature gives us plea-

sure, a lively irailation of it in poetry or painting;

ranst produce a much greater. DvydensDuJresnoij.

4. Strong ; energetick.
His faith must be not oni3' living, hut lively too ;

it must be brightened and stirred up by a particu-

lar exercise ot* those virtues specifically requisite

to a due performance of this dut^'. Smith.

The colours of the prism are manifestly more
full, intense, and lively, than those of natural bo-
dies. Xeictons Opticks.

Imprint upon their minds, by proper arguments
and rejections, a lively persuasion of the certainty

of a future state. Atterbury.

Ll'VELILY. ) ,

Lively. }
'"^'-

1. Briskly; vigorously.
They brought their men to the slough, who

discharging lively almost close to the face of the

enemy, did much amaze them. Hayuard.

2, Witli strong resemblance of life.

That part of poetry must needs be best, whlcii

describes most livUy'^ouT actions and passions, our
virtues and our vices. S)rijJen.

Li'vER. ??. s. [from live,]

J. One v.ho lives.

Be thy atftclions undisturb'd and clear.

Guided to what may great or good appear.
And try if life be worth the livers care. Prior.

2. One Mho lives in any particular man-
ner with respect to virtue or vice, hap-

piness or misery.
The end of his descent was to gather a church

of holy christian livers over the whole world.

Hammond's Fundamentals.
If any loose liver have any goods of his own, the

sheriff IS to seize thereupon. Spenseron Ireland,

Here are the wants of children, of distracted

j)ersons, of sturdy wandering beggars and loose

disorderly livers, at one view represented.

Atterbu^v.

3. [From lipepe. Sax.] One of the en-

trails.

With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come
;

And let ray liver rather heat wiili wine.

Than my heart cool with mortifying groans.

Skahcsp.

Keason and respect
Make livers palp, and lustihood dejecied. Shahesp.

Li'vERCOLouR. adj. [liver and colow\]

Dark red.
The uppermost stratum is of gravel ; then clay

of various colours, purple, blue, red, livercolonr.

Wooduard.

LiVERGROWN. adj, [livci^ and g7'own,]

Having a great liver.

I enquired what other casualties were most like

the rickets, and fouud that livergroum was nearest.

Graunt.

Li'vERwoRT. w. s. [liver and ivort

;

lichen,] A plant.
That sort of liverwort which is used to cure

the bite of mad dogs, grows on commons,
and open Iieathj, where the grass is short, on
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declivities, and on the sides of pits. This spreads

on the surface of the ground, and when in perfec-

tion, is of an asli colour ; but, as it grows old, it

alters,and becomes of a dark colour. Miller.

Li'vERY, n. s. [from Hvrer, Fr.]

1, The act of giving or taking po.ssession

You do wrongfully seize Hereford's right.

Call in his letters patents that he hath
By his attorney's genera! to sue

His Uvery, and deny his oitered homage. Shakesp.

2i Release from wardehip.
Had the two houses first sue.d out their livery^

and once etrecluail3' redeenied themselves from the
wardship of the tumalta, I should then suspect my
own judgment. Jdjtg Charles.

3, The writ by which possession is ob-

tained.

4. The state of being kept at a certain

rate.

What lirery is, we b3' common use in Eng-
land know well enough, namely, that it is an
allowance of horse meat; as they comm(:n!3' use
the word stabling, as to keep horses al livci-y ; the
which word, I guess, Js derived of livering or de-
livering forlh their nightlj- food; so in great houses,
the livery is said to be served up for alt night,

that is, their evening allowance for drink : nnd
livery is also called the upper v. eed which a serving
man wears ; so called, 1 suppi-se, for that it was
delivered and taken from hiniat pleasure : so it is

apparent, that, b\' llie word llveru, is there meant
horse meat, like as by the coigny is understood
man's meat. Soniesa^' It is derived ofcoin.fortiiat
they used in their coignies not only to take meat
but money ; but I ratlier Ihink it isderircd of tlie

Irish, the which is a common use amongst land-
lords of the Irisli to have a common spendini:
upon their tenants, who being commonly but
tenants at will, they used to take of them wliat
victunis ihe3- list ; for of victuals they were wont
to make a small reckoning. Spenser on Ireland.

5. The cloaths given to servants.
My mind for weeds your virtue's livery wpars.

Sidney.
Perhaps they are by so much the more loth to

forsake this argument, for that it hath, th.

]iothing else, yet the name of scripture, to give
it some kind of countenance more than the [re-
text of livery coats aftordelh. Houker.

1 think, it is our way.
If we will keep in favour with the king,
To be her men, and wear lier liverij. Shahesp.

Yet do our hearts wear Timon'5 livery.

That see I by our faces. Shahesp. Timoii of Athens.
Ev'ry lady cloath'd in white,*

'And crown'd wititoak and laurel every knight.
Are servants to the leaf, by liveries known
Of innocence, Dryden's Flower and Leaf.
On others intVest her gay liv'ry tiings,

Interest that waves on party-coiour'd wings
;

Turn'd to the sun she casts a thousand dyes :

And as she turns the colours fall or rise. Dnnciad.
If your dinner miscarries, you were teized b^^

the footmen coming into the kitci.en ; and to
prove it true, throw a ladlcful of broth on one or
two of their liveries. Surl't.

6. A particular dress ; a garb worn as' a
token or consequence of any thiner.
Vi tutr L rania, lairer than a £reen

Proudly bedeck'd in A \}t\Vs livery. Sidnet],
Mistake me not for my complexion.

The shadow'd Hvery of the burning sun.
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Tlie witnesses made oath, that thej had liearij

ii)c of the liverymen frequently raihne at tl]cirsonic

mistress.

To whom 1 am a neighbour and near bred. Shah.
At once came forth whatever creeps tlie ground.

Insect, or worm : tliose wav'd their limber fans
For wings, and smallest lineaments exact.
In all the liveries deck'd of summer's pride,
With spots of gold and purple, aaure, green.

MiUon.
Now came still evening on, and twiligfit erey

Had in her sober livery all things clad. Milton.

Ll'vERYMAN. 71. s. [liveru and man.]

1. One who vears a livery ; a servant of
an inferior kind.

ATbuthiiot,

2. [In London.] A freeman of some
standing in a coInpanJ^

Lives, w. s. [the plural of /i/e.]

So short is life, that every peasant sirivesj

In a farm house or held, to have three tins. Donne,
LIVID, adj. [liiidus, Lai. livide, Fr.]

Discoloured, as with a blow ; black and
blue.

It was a pestilent fever, not sealed in the veins
or humours, for that there followed no carbuncles,
no purple or livid spots, the mass of the blood not
being tainted. Bacon.
Upon m^'livid lips bestow a kiss :

O, envy not the dead, they feel not bliss ! Drvi.
They beat their breasts with many a bruising

blow.
Till they turn'd livid, and corrupt the snow.

Drvden.
LlviDlTY. n. s. [liiidUe, Fr. from livid.]

Discoloration, as by a blow.
'i'liesigiisof a tendency to such a state, are dark-

ness or lividity of the countenance Arbuthnot.

Living, participial adj.

1. \ igorous ; active : as, a living faith.

2. Being in motion ; having some natural

energ3', or princij)le of action : as, the
living green, the living springs.

Li'viNG. n. s. [from live.]

1. Support ; maintenance ; fortune on
which one lives.

'I'lie Arcadians fought as ill unknown place,
having no succour but in their hands ; the Helots,
as in their own plice, fighting for their livings,

wives, and children. Sidney.
All they did cast in i f their abundance ; but she

of her want did cast in all that she had,' even all

her living. Marls.

2. Power of continuing life.

There is no living without trusting some body
or other, in some cases. L'Esirange.

3. Livelihood,
for ourselves we may a living make. Hubherd.
Tiieii may I set the world on wheels, when

she can spin for her livi7ig. Shakesp.
Isaac and his wife, now dig for your life.

Or shortly you'll dig for yim1- living. Dcnham.
Actors must represent iuch things as they are

capable to perform, and by which both ihev and
the scribbler may get i[ii:\x living. Dryden's Duf. *

4. Henefice of a clergyman.
Some of our ministers having the livings of the

country oll'ered unto them, without pains, will,
neither for any love of God, nor for all the good
they may do, by winning souls to God, be drawn
forth from their wasni nests. Spenser.
The parson of the parish preaching against adul-

tery, Wrs. Bull told her husband that tht^ would
join to have him turned out of his living for using
personal reflections. Arhiithnot.

Li'viNGLY. adv. [from living.] In the
living state.

In vain do they scruple to approach the dead,
who livingly are cadaverous, or fear any outward
pollution, whose temper pollutes themselves.

Brown's Vulgar EiT.

LIVRE. n. s. [Fr.] The sum by which
the French reckon their money, equal
nearly to our ten-pence.

Llxi'vi.4L. adj. [from lixivium, Lat.]

\. Impregnated with salts like a lixivium.
The symptoms of the execretion of the bile vi-

tiated, were a yeilowisli colour of the skin, and a
limiat urine. Arbathno<.

2. Obtained by lixivium.
Helmont conjectured, that liiivial salts do not

pre-exist in their alcalizale form. Boule.

Lixi'viATE. adj. [li.vivifU.r, Fr. from
li.tivium.] Making a lixivium.
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In these tlie salt and lUhiated serositv, wUh

Bome portion ofcholer, is divided between tlic «:uis

and the bladder Brvwn.
Lixiviate saiti to wliich pot-ashes beloii::, b}-

piercing the bodies of vegetables, dispose thcni to

part readily with their tincture, Botjle.

LIXIVIUM, n. s. [Lat.] Lye; water

impregnated with alkaline salt, produc-

ed from the ashes of vegetables ; a liquor

which has the power of extraction.

I made a liliiium uf fair water and salt of worin-
" wood, and having frozen it with snow pjui salt, 1

could not disceniany thing more like to worm-
wood than to several other plants. BiwU.

Li'zARD. 71. s. [lisarde, Fr. lacertiis, Lat.]

An animal resembling a serpent, with

legs added to it.

There are several sorts of lizards ; some in Ara-

bia of a cubit long. In America thej eat lizards

:

it is very probable likewise that they were eaten

in AralTia and Juda^, since Moses ranks them
among the unclean creatures. Calmct.

Tliou'rt like a foul rois-sliapen stigmatick,

Mark'd by the destinies to be avoijed.

As venomous toads, or lizards dreadful stings.

Shakesp.

Adder's fork, and blind worm's sting,

Lizard's leg, and owlet's wing. Shakesp. Macbeth.

LlZARDiTAL. n. s. A plant.

Li'zARDSTONE. n. s. [lizaid and stcne.]

A kind of stone.

L.L.D. [kgum doctor.] A doctor of the

canon and civil laws.

Lo. inffj^. [la. Sax.] Look; see; behold.

It is a word used to recall the attention

generally to some object of sight

;

sometimes to something heard, but not

properly ; often to something to be

understood.
Lo' w-ithin a ken our army lies. Shakesp.

Now must the world point at poor Catherine,

And sav, lo! there is mad Petruchio's wife. Shak.

Lo ! I have a weapon,
A better iiever did itself sustain

Upon a soldier's thigh. Shakesp. Othello.

Thou did'st utter,

I am yours for ever.

^Why lo you now, I've spoke to the purpose
twice. Shakesp.

i'or h! he sung the world's stupendous birth.

Roscommon.
Lo! heav'n and earth combine

To blast our bold designs. Vryden's Albion.

Loach, n. s. [locke, Fr.]

The loach is a most dainty fish ; he breeds and
feeds in little and clear swiVt brooks or rills, and
lives there upon the gravel, and in the sharpest

streams : lie grows not to be above a finger long,

aiid no thicker than is suitable to that length : he

is of the shaoe of an eel, and has a beard of wattels

like a barbel : he has two fins at his sides, four at

his belly, and one at his tail, dappled with many
black or brown spots : his mouth, barbel-like, un-

der his nose. This fish is usually full of eggs or

spawn, and is by Gesner, and other phy^sicians,

commended for great nourishment, and to be very

grateful both to the palate and stomach of sick per-

sons, and is to be fished for with a small worm, at

the bottom, for he seldom rises above the gravel.

Waltons .iiigler.

Load. n. s. [jjlabe. Sax.]

1. A burthen ; a freight ; lading.

Fair plant with fruit surcharg'd.

Deigns none to ease thy taad^ and taste thy sweet ?

Milton.

Then on his back he laid the precious load,

And sought his wonted shelter.

Dryden's Nun's Tale.

Let India boast her groves, nor envy we
Tlie weeping amber, and the balmy tree

;

Whie by our oaks the precious loads are bom.
And realms commanded which these trees adorn.

I'aite.
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2. Weight ; pressure ; encumbrance.

Juve hghten'd of its had
Th' enormous mass, the labour of a God. Pope.

3. Weight ; or violence of blows.
Like lion mov'd titey laid on load.

And made a cruel fi^ht. Chety Chace.
Far heavier load tliyself expect to feel

From my prevailing arm. Milton.

And JlucstheusTaid hard toad upon his helm.
Drydcn.

4. .Any thing that depresses.
How a man can have a quiet and chcrrful mind

under a great burden and /oa(iof guilt, Iknow not,
unii-ss he be very ignorant. Hay.

3. As much drink as one can bear.
There are those that can never sleep without

their load, nor enjoy one easy thought, till they
have laid all their cares to rest with a bottle.

L'Estrange.

The thund'ring god,
Ev'n he withdrew to rest, and had his toad. Drtjd.

To Load. i'. a. preterite, loaded; par.

louden or ladtn. Qjlaban, Sax.]

1 . To burden ; to freight.

.At last, laden with honour's spoils.

Returns the good Andronicus to Rome. Shakesp.

Your carriages were heavy toaden ; they are a

burden to the beast. Jsu. xlvi. 1

2. To encumber ; to embarrass.
He that makes no reflections on what he reads

only toads his mind with a rhapsody of talcs, fit

in winter nights for the entertainment of others.

Locke.

3. To charge a gun.
A mariner having discharged his gun, and load-

ing: it suddenly again, the powder took fire. If"i5c/n.

4. i'o make heavy by something append-

ed or annexed.
Thy dreadful vow, loadcTi with death, still sounds

In my stunn'd ears. Addison's Cato.

Load. n. s. [more properly lode, as it was
anciently written ; from Iceban, Sax. to

lead.] The leading vein in a mine.
The tin lay couched at first in certain slrakes

amongst the rocks, like the veins in a man's body,
from the depth whereof the main load spreadeih

out his branches, until they approach the open
air. Carew's Snixey qf'Comicall.

Their manner of working iri the lead mines, is

to follow the toad as it lieth. Careic's Surv. of Corn.

Lo'ader. n. 5. [from load.} He who
loads.

Lo'adsman. 12. s. [lode and man.] He
who leads the way ; a pilot.

Lo'adstar. n. s. [more properly as it is

in .Maundcville, lodestar, from la;ban to

lead.] The polestar ; the cynosure ;

the leading or guiding star.

Sl:e was the loadstar of my life ; she the blessing

of mine eyes ; she the tiverthrow of my desires,

and yet the recompence of ray overthrow. Sidney.

My Heliee, the loadstar of my life. Spenser.

O happy frtir

!

Your eyes are loadstars, and yonr tongue sweet air

!

More tuneable thai, lark to shepherd's ear

When wheat is green, when hawthorn buds ap-

pear. Shakesp.

That clear majesty

\\Tiich standeth fix'd, yet spreadsher heavenly

worth,
Lodestone to hearts,and lodestar to all eyes. Dalies.

Lo'adstone. h. «. [properly lodestone or

Ueding-stone. See Loadstar.] The

magnet ; the stone on which the mari-

ners compass needle is touched to give

it a direction north and south.

The loadstone is a peculiar and rich ore of iron,

found in large masses, of a deep iron-grey where

fresh broken, and often tinged with a brownisli or

reddish colour ; it is very heav^, and considerably

hard, and its areat character is that of alFecling

iron. This or"e of iron is found iji England, and
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ill most other places where there are mines of
tlmt metal. HiU't Mat. Med,
The use of the loadstone was kept as secret as

any of ihe other mysteries of ihe art. Suy't,

Loaf, n, s. [from Jjlap or lap, Sax.]

1. A mass of bread as it is formed by the
baker : a loaf is thicker than a cake.

Easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a Jiive we know. Shakap.
The bread corn in the town suHiccili not for b'lx

days : hereupon the soldiers entered into propor-
tion

; and, to give example, Uic lord Clinton li-

mited himself to a loaf a-day. Hnvitard,
\Viih equal force you may brvik & loaf vt bread

into more and lessparts thanalump of lead of the
iame bigness.

^'g^ih

2. Any thick mass into which a body is

wrought.
Your wine becomes so limpid, that you may

bottle it with a piece of /oo/' sugar iu each bottle.

Moriitner,

LOAINI. n. s. [lira, laam, Sax. llmus, Lat.

from ^tjw»t! a fen, Junius,] Fat, unctu-

ous, tenacious earth; marl.
The |)urt St treasure

Is spotless reputation; that away,
Men are but gilded loam or painted clay. Shakcfp.

Alexander returneth to dust ; the dust is earth
j

of earth we make loam ; and wiiy of that loam
mi^ht they not slop a beer barrel ? Shakesp.

To Loam. v. a. [from the noun.] To
smear with loam, marl, or clay ; to clay.
The joist ends, and girders which be in the

walls, must be loomed all over, to preserve them
from the corroding of the moriar.

Moions Mech, Eier.

Lo'amy. adj. [from loam.'] Marly.
The mellow earth is the best, between tlic two

extremes of clay and sand, if it be not loamy and
binding. Bacon.
Auricula seedlings best like a loamy sand, or

light moist earth ; yet rich and shaded. TA^lyn.

Loan. n. s. [)}l£en. Sax.] Any thing lent

;

any thing given to another, on condition

of return or repa3'nient.

The belter such ancient revenues shall be paid,

the less need her majesty ask subsidies, fifteens,

and loans. Bacim,
You're on tlie fret.

Because, in so debauched and vile an age,

Thv friend and old ac(}uaintauce dares disown
The gold you lent him, and forswear the loan.

Dryden.
Loath, adj. [la-^, Sax.] Unwilling;

disliking; not ready ; not inclined.

These fresh and delightful brooks, how slowlj

thc3' slide away, as tnth to leave the company of

so ii'any things united in perfection ! Sidney.

Willi Uihy eyes, half loth to look so low,

She thanked tliem in her disdainful ^^ise,

Ne other grace vouchsafed them to show
Of princess worthy. I'luVy Queen.

When he heard her answers loth, he knew
Some secret sorrow did her heart distrain.

Fairy Queen.

To speak so indirectly, I am loath ;

I'd say the truth ; but to accuse him so,

That is your part. Shakesp. Measure /"or Measure,

Longdoth she stay, as loth lo leave the land,

From whose soil side &he first did issue nmkc
;

She tastes all ji!;iccs, turns to ev'ry hand.

Her tlow'ry banks unwilling to forsake. Davie$,

Ihcn wilt tliou not be loth

To leave this paradise, but sliatt possess

A [taradise within ihee, happier far! Miltcn,

To pardon willing, and to punish loth
;

You strike with one hand, but you heal wi<h both;

Lifting up all that prostrate lie, you grieve

You cannot make the dead agam to live. W'ailcr.

When -Kneas is forced to kill Lausus, the poet

shews him compassionate, and is loth to destrojr

such a ma^ler-piece of nature. Dryder*,

As some faint pil^^rim standing on the sliorc,

First views the torrent he would venture o'er

:
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And ihen liis ion upon the farther ground,

Lcth to wade ihrougii, and lother to g.- round :

Then di pm^ in his statV does trial make
How deep it is ; and sighing, pulls it back. Dri/d.

1 ku'jw vou shj' to be ubiig d ;

And stdi luDre loath to be oblig'd b^- me.Souiherne.

To Loathe, r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To hate; to look on with abhorrence.
Parilienia had learned both liking and niislik-

ing, loving and loathing. Sidney

They with their filtliiness

Polluted tl.is same senile soil lon^ time,

Tiiiit their own motSer hath'd then- beastliness.

bptiiser.

How am I caught with an unwary oath,

Not to reveal the secret which I hath ! Waller.

For thee the lion Imths the taste of blood,

And roaring hunts his female through the wood.
Dryden.

Now his exalted spirit haths
Incurabrauces of food and cloaths. Swift-

2. To consider with the disgust of satiety.

Loathing the hoiiey'd cakes, 1 lung'd for bread.
Cowley.

Our appetite is extinguished with the satisfac-

tion, and is succeeded by loathing and satiety.

Bcgers

3. To see food with dislike.

Loathing is a svniptom known to attend disor-

ders of the stomach j the cure must have re^rard

to the cause. Quincu-

To Loathe, v. w.

1, To create disgust ; to cause abhorrence.

Obsolete.
Where I was wont to seek the honey bee,

The grisly toadstool grown there might I see.

And loathing paddocks iordJng on the same.
Spcmer.

2. To feel abhorrence or disgust.

The fish in tl-c river shall die, and the river

stink; and the Egyptians -shall /tja(/i to drink of t lie

water. Eiodas.
Why do I stay within this hated place.

Where every object shocks ray loathiitgcyes? Rowc.

Lo'ather. 71. s> [from loath.] One that

loaths.

Lo'athful. adj. [loath and full.]

1, Abhorring; hating.
Which he did with hathful eyes behold,

He would no mure endure. Hubberd's Tale.

2, Abhorred; hated.
Above the reach oHoathJid sinful lust,

Wiiose base etfect, through cowardly distrust

Of his weak wings, dare not to heaven flie.5)jaiser.

Lo'athingly. adv. [from loath.] In a

fastidious manner.

Lo'athly. adj. [from loath.] Hateful;

abhorred; exciting hatred.

An hu2e great dragon, horrible in sight.

Bred in t1ie loathly la^es of Tartary,

With murd'rous ravin. Fairy Queen.
The people fear me ; for thej' do observe

Unfathered heirs, and loathly births of nature.

Shahesp.

Sour-ey'd disdain and discord shall bestow
The union of your bed with weeds so loatlily.

That you shall hate it. Shahesp. Tempest.

Lo'athly. odv. [from loath] Unwil-
lingly ; without liking or inclination.

The upper streams make such haste to have
their part of embracing, that the nether, though
loathly, must needs give place unto them. Sidney.

Lothiy opposite I stood
To his unnatural purpose. Shakesp, King Lear.
This shews that 3'ou from nature loathly sira3',

That suffer not an artificial day. Donne.

Lo'athness. n.s. [£rom loath.] Unwil-
lingness.

The fair soul herself

Weigh'd between lothness and obedience,
Which end the beam should bow. Sltakesp.

L O C
Should we be taking leave.

As lunu a term as yet we have to live.

The lolhncss to depart would grow. Shakes}).

After they had sat about the fire, there grew

a general silence and lothntss to speak amongst

them : and innnediately one of the weakest lell

down in a swoan. Bacon.

Loathsome, adj. [from loath.]

1, Abhorred; detestable.

The fresh young fly

Did much disdain to subject his desire

To loathsome sloth, or liours in ease to waste.

Spenser.

While they pervert pure nature's healthful rules

To loathsome sickness. Milton's Far. Lost.

If we consider man in such a loathsome and pro-

voking conditiun, was it not love enough that he

was perniitled to enjoy a beiuii ? South.

2. Causing satiety or fastidiousness.

The sweetest honey
Is loathsome in its own deliciousness.

And in the taste confounds the appetite. Shahesp.

Lo'athsomeness.w.5. [from loathsome.]

Quality of raising hatred, disgust, or ab-

horrence.
The catacombs must have been full of stench

and loathsomeness, if the dead bodies that lay ii

them were left to rot in open nitches. Addison.

Loaves, phir. of loaj'.

Denidcritus, when he lay a dying, caused loaves

of new' bread to he opened, poured a little wine
into them ; and so kept himself alive with the

odour till a feast was past. Bacon.

Lob,
1. Any one heavy, clumsy, or sluggish.

Farewel, thou loh of spirits, I'll hegune,

Our queen and all her elves come here anon.
Shakesp.

2. Lob's pottnd; a prison. Probably a

prison for idlers, or sturdy beggars.
Crowdero, whom in irons hound,.

Tiiou basely threw'st into lob's pound. Hudibras.

8. A big worm.
For the trout the dew worm, which some also

call the lob worm, and the brandling, are the chief.

M'altoii^s Angler.

To Lob. r. a. To let fall in a slovenly

or lazy manner.
The horsemen sit like fixed candlesticks,

And their poor jades
Lob down their heads, dropping the hide and hips.

Shahesp.

Lo'bby. n. s. [laube, Germ.] An open-

ing before a room.
His lobbies rill with 'tendance.

Rain sacrificial whisp'rings in his ear,

Make sacred even his stirrup.

Shahesp. Timon of Athens.

Before the duke's rising from the table, he stood

expecting till he should pass through a kind of

lobby between that room and the next, where
were divers attending him. Wotton.

Trv your backstairs, and let the lobby wait,

A stratagem in war is no deceit. King.

Lobe. n. s. [lobvj Fy.mQI;.] A division;

a distinct part: used commonly for a

part of the hings.
Nor C'uld tlic lobes of his rank liver swell

To tiiat prodigious mass, for their eternal meal.

DrijJen.

Air bladders form lobuli, which hang upon
tlie bronchia like bunches of grapes ; these lobuli

constitute the lobes, and the lobes the lungs.
Arhuthnot on Aliments.

From whence the quick reciprocating breath,

The lobe adhesive, and the sweat of death. Seucl.

Lo'bster. w. s. [lobj-tep, Sax.] A cms-
taceous fish.

'ihose that cast their sliell, are the hhst«T, the
crab, and craw fish. Bacon t Natural History.

It bappeneth often that a li>hi^er hath tlie great
claw of one side longer than the otlrvr. Brown.

LO'CAL. adj. [localy Fr, locus, Lat.]

LOG
1. Having the properties of place.

By ascending, after that the sharpness of death
was overcome, he look the very local possession
of glory, and that to the use of all that are his,

even as himself before had witnessed, I go to pre-
pare a place for you. Hooker,
A higher tlight the vent'rous goddess tries.

Leaving material world, and local skies. Prior.

2. Relating to place.
The circumstance of local nearness in them unto

us, might haply enforce in us a duty of greater
separation from tiiem than from tliose other.

Hooker.
Wliere there is only a local circumstance of

worsiiip, the same tiling would be worshipped,
supposing that circumstance changed. StillingjUet,

3. Being in a particular place.
Dream not of their fight,

As of a duel, or of the local wounds
Of head, or heel. Miltniis Paradise Lo'it.

How is the change of being sometimes here,
sometimes there, made by local motion in va-
cuum, without a cliangein the body moved ?

Digh u on Bodies.

Loca'uty. n. s. [from local] Exist-

ence in place ; relation of place, or
distance.
That the soul and angels are devoid of qnantity

and dimension, and that tliey have nothhig to
do with gro&set locality f is generally opinioned.

Glanville.

Lo'cALLY. adv. [from local.] With res-

pect to place.
Uiitther things, in their natures so divers as

body and spirit, which almost in nothing com-
municate, are not essentially divided, though not
locally distant, I leave to the readers. Glanville.

Loca'tion. n. s. [locatio, Lat.] Situa-

tion with respect to place ; act of plac-

ing ; state of being placed.
To say that the world is somewhere, means i>o

more tiuin it does exist ; this, though a phrase
borrowed from place, signifying only its existence,
not location. Locke.

Loch. 71. s A lake, Scottish.

A lake or loch, that has no fresh water running
into it, will turn into a stinking puddle.

Cheyne's Philosophical Principles.

Lock. ?}. s. [loc, Sax. in both senses.]

1. An instrument composed of springs

and bolts, used to fasten doors or chests.
I\o gate so strong, no lock so firm and fast.

But wiili that piercing noise flew open cjuit or
bruit. Fairy Queen,

We have locks, to safeguard necessaries.

And pretty ua.[!S to catch the petty thieves.

Shahesp.
As tliere are locks for several purposes, so are

there several inventions in lochs, in contriving
their wards or guards. JSIoion,

2. The part of the gim by which fire is

struck.

A gun carries powder and bullets for seven
charges and discharges : under the breech of the
barrel is one box for the powder

;,
a Utile before

the lock, anotlier for the bullets ; behind the cock
a cliarger, which carries the powder to the further
end of the lock. Orew,

3. A hug ; a grapple.
Th»y must be practised in all the locks and gripes

of wrestling, as need may often be i]i fi^ht to tugg
or grapple, and to close. Milton onEducation,

4. Any inclosure.

Sergesthus, eager with his beak to press
Betwixt Oie rrral galley and the rock,

Shuts up theuuwieldy cenlaur inthe/oc/c, Dryden.

r>. A quantity of hair or wool banging
together.
Well might he perceive the hanging of her hair

in locks, some curled, and some forgotten. Sidneij.

A goodly cypr«ss, who bowing her fair head
over tUe water, it seemeih she looked into it, and
dressed her green locks by that running river.

Sid}uy.
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His grizly lockf;, long growen and unbound,

Dlsurdered hung abuut his shoulders round.
Spender.

The bottom was set against a lock of wool, and
the sound was quite deaded. Bacon.

Thov nourish onl_y a lock of hair on the cro«n
of their heads- Sandys's Traifb.

A iocfc of hair will draw more than a cable lopc.

Beitold the locks that are grown wliite

Beneath a hehuet in jour father's battles.

Addison.
Two ioclis that graceful iiung behind

In equal curls, and well-conspir'd tu deck
^Vith shining ringlets her sraootli iv'ry neck. Pope.

G. A tut\.

T suppose this letter will find thee picking of

daisies, or smelling to a lock of hay. AddUon.

To Lock. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To shut or fasten with locks.

The garden, seated on the level floor.

She left beliind, and locking ev'ry door.

Thought all secure. Dryden.

"2, To shut up or confine, as with locks.

I am hckt in one of tliem

;

If you do love me, you will find me out. Shakes}).

We do lock

Our former sample in our strong barr'd gates.

&kak€sp.

Then seek to know those things which make us

blest.

And having found them, lock them in thy breast.

Denham.
The frighted dame

n»e log in secret lock'd. Drydens Ovid.

If the dour to a council be kept by armed men,
and all such whose opinions are not liked kept
outjthe freedom of those within is infringed, and
all their acts are as void as if they were locked in.

Druden.
One conduces to the poet's completing of his

work ; the oilier slackens his pace, and locks him
up like a kui;^ht-errant in an enchanted castle.

Drudens Dedicat'um to the £ncid.
Tlie father of the eods

Confin'd their fury to those darl. abodes,
And lock'd 'em sate within, oppress'd with monn-

tain loads. Dtydeiis /EncuL
If one third of the money in trade were locked

up, must not the landholders receive one tliird

less ? Locke.
Always lock up a cat in a closet where you keep

your china plates, for fear the mice may steal in

and break tliem. '
SiciJ't.

Vour wine lock'd up.
Plain milk will do the feat. Pope^s Horace.

3. To close fast.

Death blasts his bloom, and locks his frozen

eyes. Coy.

To Lock. v. n.

1, To become fast by a lock.
For not of wood, nor of enduring brass,

Doubly disparted it did lock and close,

That when it locked, none might througli it pass.

Fairy Queen.

'2. To unite by mutual insertion.
Either they lock into each other, or slip one

upon another s surface; as much of their surfaces
touches as makes thera cohere. Boulc.

Lo'cKER. ?i. s. [from lock.] Any thing

that is closed with a lock ; a drawer.
I made lockers or drawers at the end of the boat.

Robinson Crusoe.

Lo'cKET. n. s. \loqutt, Fr.] A small

lock ; any catch or spring to fasten a

necklace, or other ornament.
Where knights are kept in narrow lists.

With wooden lockets 'bout their wrists. Hudihras.

Lo'CKRAM. n.s. A sort of coarse linen.

Hanmc?'.
Tlie kitchen malkin pins

Her richest lockram about her reek}' neck,
Clamb'ring the walls to eye him. Shakcsp.

Lo'cKRON. n. *, A kind of ranun-
culus.

Vol. H.

I. O D
Locomotion, n. s, [ioms and ntofus,

Lat.] Power of cliangin^ place.

All progrei-sion or ;inimal locomotion, is per-

formed by drawing on, or impelling forward,

some part which was before at nuiet.

iirouii'* Vutg. I'rr.

LocoMO'riVE. adj. [locus and mono,
Lat.] Changing place ; having the

power of removing or changing place.

I shall consider the inution, or locomotive faculty

of animals. Derham's Physico-Theology.

Ill the night too oft he kicks.

Or bhows his locomotive tricks. Prior.

An animal cannot well be defined from any
particular organical part, nor from its locomotive

faculty, for some adhere to rocks. Arhiithnot,

Lo'cust. 7i» s, [locmta, Lat.] A de-

vouring insect.

The Hebrews had several sorts of foctfsfj, which
are not known among us : the old historians and
modern travellers remark, that locusts are very
numerous in Africk, and many places uf Asia

;

that sometimes they fall like a cloud upon the

country, and eat up every thing they meet with;

Moses describes four sorts of locusts. Since there

was a prohibition against using locusts, it is not
to be questioned but that these creatures were
commonly eaten in Palestine, and the neighbour-
ing countries. Calmct.

To-morrow will I bring the locusts into thy

coast. Exodus.

Air replete with the steams of animals rotting,

has produced pestilential fevers ; such have like-

wise been raised by great quantities of dead
locusts. Arbuthnot oh Air.

Locust-tree. n. s.

The locust-tree hath a papilionaceous flower,

from whose calyx arises the poinlal, which after-

wards becomes an unicajsular hard pud, includ-

ing roundish hard iceds, wliich are surrounded
with a fungous stringy suhstance. Milter.

Lo'destar. See Loadstar.
LoDESTONE. See Loadstone.
To Lodge, v. a. [logian, Sax. losccr,

1. To place in a temporarj' habitation.

\VlR-n he was come to the court of France, the

king siiled him by tlie name of the duke of \ oriv ;

livigfd him, and accommodated him in iireat

state. Bacons llcurtj\ II.

2. To afford a temporaiy dwelling ; to

supply with harbour for a night.

tv'r^' house was proud to lodgea kuij^lit, Dryd.

3. To place ; to plant.

When on the brink tbe foaming boar I met,

And in liis side thought to have hdg'd my spear,

The desp'rate savage rush"d witliin my force,

And bore me headlong with liim down tlie rock.

Otwiiy.

He lodg'd an arrow in a tender breast,

That liad so often to his own been prest.

Addhon.

Ill viewing again the ideas that arc Ifntged in

the memory, the mind is raore than passive.

Lochc.

\. To fix ; to settle.

By whose fell working 1 was first advanc'd.

And' bv w hose jiow'r I well might lodge a fear

To be'again displac'd. Shakesp.

I can give no reason.

More than a lodg'd hate, and a certain loathing

I bear Antonio. Sliakesp. Merchant of Venice.

5. To place in the memory.
This cunning the king would not understand,

though he lodged it and noted it, in some |)ar-

ticulars. Bacon's Henry Vll.

G. To harbour or cover.
The deer is iodg'd, I've Irack'd her to her covert

;

Rush in at once. Addium's Cato.

7. To afford place to.

The memory can It^ge a greater store of images,

than all the senses can present at one time.

Chexjne'i fhilosophical I'rinciflcs.

L O I)

8. To lay flat.

Though bladcd corn be lodg'd, and trees blown
down.

Though castles topple on their warders heads.

Shakesp, '

We'll make fold weather with despised tears;
Our sighs, and they, shall lodge the summer corn,
And make a dearth ui this revolling land.

Shakexp.

To Lodge, r. n.

1. To reside ; to keep residence.
Care keeps his wvtch in ev'ry old man's eye.

And where care lodgeth, sleep will never lie.

Shakesp,
Something holy lodges in that breast.

And w ith these raptures moves the vocal air
To testify his hidden residence. Milton.
And dwells such rage in softest bosoms then ?

And lodge such daring souls in little nien ? Pope.

2. To take a temporary habitation.
W hy commands the king, ^

That his chief tollowers lodge in towns about hire.

While he himself kccpeth in the cold field r

Shakesp.
I know not where he lodga ; and for me to de-

vise a lodging, and say, he lies here or he lies

there, were to lie in mine own throat. Shakesp.
Thy father is a man of war, aiid will not lodge

with "the people. Samttet.

3. To take up residence at night
My lords

And soldiers, stay and lodge by me this niglit.

Shakesp.
Oh, that I had in the wilderness a lodging place

of wayfaring nien, that I might leave my people !

JeremitiL.

Here thou art but a stranger travelling to thy
country ; it is therefore a huge folly to be afflicted,

because thou hast a less convenient inn to lod^e
in by the way. Taylor,

4. To lay flat.

Lone cone wheat they reckon in Oxfordshire
best for rank clays ; and its straw makes it not
subject to loilgCf or to be mildewed.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

Lodge, n. s. [logis, Fr.]

1. .A small house in a park or forest.

He brake uu his court, and retired htiiiself, his

wife and children, into a certain forest thereby,

which he calleth his desart, wherein he hath
built two fine W^fis. Sidney.

1 found him as melanchuly as a lodge in a

warren. Shakesp.

He and his lady both are at the lodge.

Upon the north side of this pleasant chase.

Shakesp.

Thus at their shady li^ge arriv'd, both stood,

Both turn'd, and under open sky ador'd

The God that made both sky, air, earth. SUltdia.

Whenever I am turned out, my Unlge descends

upon a low-spirited family. Strijt,

2. -Any small house appendant to a

greater : as, the porter's lodge.

Lo'dgement. n.s. [trom lodge, ioge-

ment, IV.]

1. Disposition or collocation in a certain

place.

1 he curious lodgement and inosculation of the

auditory nerves. Dcrham.

2. Accumulation ; collection.

An oppressed diaphragm from a mere totlgment

of ejtravasated matter. Sharp's Surgaii.

3. Possession of the enemy's work.
I'he militarv pedant is luuking iidgmcntSt and

fighting battles, from one end of the yej;r to tf:o

other. AddiVH,

I.o'doer. m. s. [from lodge.]

I, One who lives in rooms liired in the

house of another.
Base tyke, call'st thou me host ? now, I scorm

the term": not thall my NeJ keep ledges.
Shaketf.
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Tliere were in a family-, tlie man and his wife,

lliiee children, ai.d lliree servants or lodgers.

Graunt's Bills.

Those houses are soonest infected that are

crowded witll multiplicity' of loiigers, and nastj

families. Harvey.

lUe gentlewoman begged me to stop ; for that

a lodger she had taken in was run mad. Tatler.

S_)lla was reproached bv his fellow lodger, that

whilst the fellow lodger paid eight pounds one
shilling and five pence halfpenny- fur the upper-

most story, he paid for the rest twenty-four

pounds four shillings and four pence halfpenny.
Arbuthnot.

2. One that resides in anyplace.
Look in that breast, most dirty dear;

Say, can you find but one such lodger there ?

Pope.

Lo'nGiNG. U.S. [from lodge.]

1. Temporary habitation ; rooms hired in

the house of another.

L will in Cassio's bdging lose this napkin,

And let him find it. Shakesp. Othello.

Let him change his lodging from one end of the

town to another^ which is a great adamant of ac-

quauitance. Bacon.

At night he came
To his known lodgings, and his country dame.

Urtjden,

He desired his sister to bring her away to the

ladi^ings of his friend. .4ddison's Guardian.

(\ its take lodgings in tlie sound of Bow. Pope.

2. Place of residence.
Fair hosoin frauglit witll virtue's richest treasure.

The nest of lu-e, "^tlie /i)rfgi/i;;'of delight,

Ihe bower of bliss, tlie paradise of pleasure.

The sacied harbour of that heavenly spright.

Spenser.

3. Harbour ; covert,

'Ihe hounds were uncoupled ; and the stag

tliouglit it better lu trust to tlie nimhlencss of his

feet, than to the slender fortification of his W^in^
Sidney.

4 Convenience to sleep on.

Their feathers serve to stuff our beds and pil-

Kiws, yielding us soft and warm lodging.

Raif on the Creation.

Loft. 7i s. [Ilo/I, Welsh ; or from

lijt.]

1. .\ floor.

Eutychus fell down from the third loft. Acts.

There i^ a traverse placed in a /o/( above.Bocon.

2. The highest floor.

To lull liim in his slujuber soft,

A Iricklitig stream from high rock tumbling down.
And ever-drizzling rain upon the It^'t,

Ml\t with a murmuring wind. fairy Queen.

3. Rooms on high.
Passing through the spheres of watcliful fire.

And hills of snow, and Mts of piled thunder.
Milton.

A weasel once nmde shift to sliiik

In at a corn loft, through a chink. Pope.

Loftily, a.!v. [from lofty.]

1. On high ; in an elevated place.

2. Proudly ; haughtily.

They speak wickedly concerning oppression :

they speak hflUy. Psalm Ixiiii. 8.

3. With elevation of language or senti-

ment ; sublimely.

Mv lowly verse may Uftily arise,

And"lilt itself unto the highest skies. Fairy Queen.

Loftiness, n. s. [from lofty.]

1. Height; local elevation.

2. Sublimity ; elevation of sentiment.

Three poets in three distant ages bom ;

The first in loftiness of thought surpass'd.

The next in majesty ; in both the last. Dryden.

3. Pride ; haughtiness.
Augustus and Tiberius had loftiness enough in

their lemper, and affected to make a sovereign

figure. Collier.

Lo'FTY. adj. [from loft or lift.]

L O Cr

1 . High ; hovering ; elevated in place.

Cities of men with lofty gates and tow'rs.

Milton.

See lofty Lebanon his head advance.
See nodding forests on the mountains dance. Pope.

2. Elevated in condition or character.

Thus snith the high and lofty One. Isaiah.

3. Sublime ; elevated in sentiment.
He knew

Himself to sing and build the lofty rhime. Milton.

4. Proud ; haughty.
The eyes of the lofty shall be humbled. Isaiah.

Lofty and sour to tliem that lov'd him not

;

But to those men that sought him, sweet as sum-
mer. Shakesp.

Man, the tyrant of our sex, I hate,

A lowly servant, but a lojty mate. Dryden.

Log. n. s. [The original of this word is

not known. Skinntr derives it from

li25an. Sax. to lie; Junius from logge,

Dut. sluggish
;
perhaps the Lat. lignum,

is the true original.]

!. A shapeless bulky piece of wood.
Would the light'liinj» had

Burnt up those logs tliat thou'rt enjoin d to iiile.

Shakesp.

The worms with many feet are bred under logs

of timber, and many times in gardens where no

logs are. Bacon.

Some log, perhaps upon the waters swam.
An useless drift, which rudely cut within.

And hullow'd, first afioating trough became.

And cross some riv'let passage did begin. Dryden.

2. An Hebrew measure, which held a

quarter of a cab, and consequently five-

sixths of a pint. According to Dr. Ar-

buthnot it was a liquid measure, the

seventy-second part of the bath or

ephah, and twelfth part of the hin.

Calmet.

A meat oiTering mir.gled with oil, and one /ui'

of oil. Lci.

Logarithms, n. s. [togaritkme, Ir.

Xoyst and a^i3/x.c{.]

Logarithms, w inch are the indexes of the ratios

of numbers one to another, were first invented by

iVajner lord IMerciiisun, a Scottish baron, and

afterwards completed by Mr. Briggs, Sayilian

professor at Oxford. They arc a series of artificial

numbers contrived for the expedition of calcula-

tion, and proceeding in an arithmetical propor-

tion, as the numbers they answer to do in a geo-

metricil one ; fur instance,

012 3456 7 8 9

1 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512

Where the numbers above, beginning with (0),

and arithmetically proportional, are called loga-

rithms. The addition and subtraction of logarithms

answers to the multiplicalion and division of the

numbers ti.ey correspond witk ; and this saves an

infinite di-afof trouble. In like manner will the

extraction of roots be performed, by dissecting the

logarithms of any numbers for the square root, aiid

trisecting tilt mfor the cube, and so on. Harris.

Lo'GGATS. 71. s.

Loggats is the ancient name of a play or game,

which is one of the unlawful games enumerated

in the Ihirtv-third statute of Henry \ XII. It is

the saiue which is now called kittle-pins, in which

boys often make use of bones instead of wooden

pins, throwing at them with another bone instead

of bowling. Hanmer.

Did these bones cost no more the breeding, but

to play at logg :ts with them ? Shakesp. Hamlet.

Lo'ggerh ead. n. s. [logge, Dut. sttipid,

and head ; or rather from log, a heavy

motionless mass, as blockhead.] A dolt

;

a blockhead ; a thicksciill.

Where hast been, Hal?
.—With three or four loggerheads, amonpt three

or fourscore hogsheads. Shakesp. lunry IV .

LOG
Says this loggerhead, what have we to do to

quench other [leople's fires ? L' Estrange.

To fall to Loggerheads. } To scuffle ;

To g-o /o Loggerheads, j to fight

without weapons.
A couple of travellers that took up an ass, fell

to loggt.rheads which should be his master.

L'Estrange.

Lo'ggerheaded. adj. [from loggtr-

head.] Dull ; stupid ; doltish.

You loggcrheaded and unjiolisli'd groom, what

!

no attendance ? Shakesp. Taming of the Shrcn:

LO'GICK. 71. s. [logique, Fr. logica,

Lat. from Aoy»?.] The art of reasoning.

One of the seven sciences.

Logick is the art of using reason well in our en-
quiries after truth, and the couimunrcat on of it

to others. It'nt(s's Logick.

Talk logick with acquaintance.

And practise rhetorick in your common talk.

Shakesp.

By a logick that left no man any thing which Ire

might call his own, they no more looked upon u
as Ihe case of one man, but the case of the king-

dom. Clarendon.

Here foara'd rebellious logick, gagg'd and bouiul.

There stript fair rhetorick languish 'd on tlie ground.
Pope.

Lo'gicau adj. [from logick]

1. Pertaining to logick ; taught in logick.

The heretick complained greatly of St. Augus-
tine, as being too full uf logical subtilties. Hooker.

Those who in a logical aispute keep in general

terms, would hide a fallacy. Dryden.
We ought not to value ourselves upon our

ability, in giving subtile rules, and finding out

logical arguments, since it would be more perfec-

tion not to want them. Bu]:a\

2. Skilled in logick ; furnished with

logick.

A man who sets up for a judge in criticism,

should have a clear and logical head. Addisen.

Lo'gically. ade. [from logical.] Ac-
cording to the laws of logick.

How can her old gaod man
With honour take her back again?

From hence 1 logically gati.er.

The woman cannot live with either. Prior.

Lo'gician. n. s. [logicien, Fr. logictis,

Lat.] A teacher or professor of logick ;

a man versed in logick.

If a man can |)lay the true logician, and have
as well judgment as invention, he may do great

matters. Bacon.

If we may believe our logicians, man is distin-

guished from all other creatures by the faculty of

laiighter. Addison.

Each staunch polemick stubborn as a rock.

Each fierce logician still expelling Locke,

Came whip and spur. Pope's Dnnciad.

A logician might put a case that would serve

for an exception. ^
^

Suift.

The Arabian physicians were subtle men, and
most of them logicians; accordingly they ha\-e

given method, and shed subtilty upon their ai*-

thor. Baker.

Lo'gman. n. s. [log and man.] One
whose business is to carry logs.

Eor your sake

Am I this patient logman. Shakesp. Tempest.

Lo'GOMACHY. V. S. [^lyoixaxi"-] \
contention in words ; a contention

about words.
Forced terms of art did much puzzle sacred

theology with distinctions, cavils, quiddities ; and

so transformed her to a meer kind of sophistry

and logomachy. Howtt.

Logwood, n. s.

Logwood is of a very dense and firm texture ;

and is the heart only of the tree which produces

it. It is very heavy, and remarkably hard, and

of a deep, strong reil colour. It grows both in tins
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East and West Indies, Init no wlicrp st» plenti-

fully as on the coast of the bay of CampeHchv.
Hill's Mat. Nfd.

To make a liglit purple, mingle ceruse with

h\s^tcixyd w;itcr. Pcuckam.

Lo HOCK. n. s.

LohiK-k is an Arabian name for those forms of

medicines wliich are n^jw conitiionly called eclei;-

ma", lambatives, or linciuses. Qtiiitcu.

Liihi'cks duti pectoraU were prescribed, and ve-

nesection repeated. H'i.scmii«'s Surgerij.

Loin. ?i. s. [Uwiin, Welsh.]

1, The back of an animal carved out by
the batcher.

2. hoins ; the reins.

My face I'll grime with fdth,

Blanket ray lo'ms. Shahesjf. King Lear.

Thou slander of thy heavy mother's womb !

Thou loathed issue of thy father's loim! Shak.

Virgin mother, bad !

High in the love of Heav'n! yet from my loins

Tliou shalt proceed, and from thy womb the Son
Of God most hiizh. Milton s Parad. Lost.

A multitude ! like which ihe populous nortk
Pour'd never from her frozen loim, to pass
Rhene, or the Danaw, when lier barbarous sons
Came like a deluu;eon tlicsoutli. Milton.

To LO'ITER. V. n. [loteren. Out.] To
linger ; to spend time carelessly ; to

idle.

Sir John, you loiter here too long, being you
are to take soldiers up in the countries. Shalicsp.

Whence tliis long delay ?

You loiter, while the spoils are thrown anay.

Mark how he spends his time, whctlicr he un-
actively loiters it awa3-. I.ockt.

If we have gone wrong, let us redeem the mis-
take ; if we have loitered, let us quicken our pace,
and make the most of the present opportunitv.

Rof^ers.

Lo'lTERER. n. s. [from loiter.] A lin-

gerer ; an idler ; a lazy wretch ; one
who lives without business ; one who is

sluggish and dilatory.
Give ''loves to iUy reapers a largess to cr3'.

And daily to loiterers have a gootreye.
Tusser^s Husbandry.

Tlie poor, by idleness or unthriftincss, are riot-

ous spenders, vagabonds, and loiterers. Hai/ward.
Where hast thou been, ihou loiterer ?

Though my eyes clos'd, my arms have still been
opeu'd.

To search if thou wert come. Olwai/.
Providence would only enter mankijid into the

useful knowleilae of her trcusures, leaving the
rest lo employ our industry, llmt welive nut like
idle loiterers and truanls. More.
Ever listless Icit'rers, that attend

?Co cause, no trust, no tluty. and no friend. Pope.

To LOLL. v.n. [Of this word the ety-

mology is not known. Perhaps it might
be contemptuously derived from loUard,
a name of great reproach before the re-

formation
; of whom one tenet was,

that all trades nut necessary to life are
unlawful.]

I. To lean idly ; to rest lazily against
any thing.

.So hangs, and lulls, and weeps upon me ; so
shakes and pulls me. SImkesp. Othello.
He is not lolling on a lewd love bed,

Buton his kneesat mcdiiKrion. Shuk. Rich. III.
Close by a softly murm'ring stream.

Where lovers usM to loll anil dream. Hudibras.
To Ull on couches, rich with cy tron steds,

And lay your guilty limbs in Tyrian beds.

Dryden.
Void of care he lolls supine in state.

And leaves his business to be done by fate. Dryd.
But wanton now, and lolling at our ease.

We suffer all the invet'rate ills of peace. Dryden.
A lazy, lolling sort

Of ever listless loit'rois. Dunciad.

L O X
2. To hanpf out. Used of the tongue

han<z:n^ out in weariness or j)lay.

The triple purler u( tlie Stygian seat,

With loUntg loiigm' liiy fawnmg at thy feet. Dry.
\\ itli harmless play amidst the bowls he pass'd.

And with his lolling tongue as^ay'd the taste.

Dryden.

To LoT.L. V. a. To put out: used of the

tonj^^ue exerted.
All authors to their own defects are blind

;

Hadfit thou but, Janus-like, a face behind,
To see the people, when splay mouths tbey make,
IV) mark their fingers pointed at thy hack,
Their tongues loli'd out a foot. Dryden':s Perseus.

By Strynion's freezing streams he sat alone,
Trees bent their heads to hear him sing his w rongs,
Fierce t\gers coucli'd around, and loU'd their

fawning tongues. Drydcii's Virgil

LoMP, w. s. A kind of roundish fish.

Lone. adj. [contracted from alone.]

1. Solitary ; unfre([uented ; having no
company.
Here the lone hour a blank of life displays.

Savage.

Thus vanish sceptres, coronets, and balls,

And leave you in tone woods, or empty walls. Pope,

2. Sintrle ; not conjoined or neighbour-
infj to others.

No /<>;je house in ^Vales, with a inounlaln and
a rookery, is more contemplative than this court,

l*ope.

Lo'neliness. n, s. [h-om lonefi/.]

1. Solitude; want of company.
The huge and sportful assembly grew to iiim a

tedious loneliness, esteeming nobody since Dai-
phantus was lost. Sidney.

"2. Disposition to solitude.

1 see

'I'he mystery of yonr Uineliness, and find

Your salt tears head. Shahesp.

Lo'nely. adj. [from lone.]

1. Solitary.

I go alone,

Like to a lonely draeon ; that his fen

Makes fear'd and talk'd of more than seen. Shak.

Why thus close up the stars

That nature hung in heav'n, and till'd their

lamps
With everlasting oil, to give due light

T») liie misled and lonely traveller? Milton.

Time has made you dote, and vainly tell

Of arms imagin'd in your lonely celi. Dryden.

"1, Addicted to solitude.

Wiien, fairest princess,

You lonely thus from the ftdl court retire,

Lo\r and the graces follow to your solitude Eotve.

Lo'neness. 71. s. [from lone.] Solitude;

dislike to company.
If of court-life you knew the good.

You would leave loneness. Donne.
I can love her who loves loneness best. Donne.

Lo'nesome. adj. [f^rom lone] Solitary;

dismal.
You eitlier must the earth from rest disturb,

Or roll arwund the heavens the solar orb
;

Pllse what a dreadful face will nature wear?
How horrid will these lonesome seats ap|»ear?

iilackmore.

Long. adj. [longy Fr. longtis, Lat.]

1 . Not short : used of time.

He talked ?\.long while, even till break of day.
Acts, XX.

He was desirous to see him of a lon^ season.

huiic xxiii.

2. Not short ; used of space.

Emp'ress, the way is ready, and not lon^.

Milton.

3. Having one of its geometrical dimen-

sions in a greater degree than either of

the other.

His branches became ion£' because of the waters.

Kzckid.

L O N
We made the trial in a (ong-ncck'd phial left

open at the tup. _ /)„^,,

4. or any certain measure in length.
Women cat their children of a span long.

T,,
Lam. ii. XX.

these, as a hue, their /.m/f dimensions drew,
Streakiiij; the cround with snnious trace. Miltim.

1 he fig-tree spreads her arms,
Branclinig so broad and long. Milton.

A pond'rous mace.
Full twenty cubits long he s»in{;s around. Pope.

5. Not .soon ceasing, or at an end.
Man goeth to hi« Ion:; home. leeles. xii. 5,
Honour thy father and thy moliier, that thy

days may be long upon ihc land. Exodus, xx. Vi.
They open to themselves at length a «av

I'p liilher, under long obedience try'd. Milton.
Him after lonf; debate of thoughts revolv'd

Irresolute, his llnnl sentence chose. Milton.
Lang and ceaseless hiss. Milton.

6. Dilatory.
Death will not be long in coming, and the cove-

nant of the grave is not shewed unto thee.

Lcclus. xiv. 1?.

7. Tedious in narration.
Chief niast'ry to dissect.

With /(inland tedious havock, fabled knights.

Milton.
Reduce, my muse, the watid'ring song,

A tale should never be too long. Prior.

8. Continued by succession to a great
series.

}^ut Hrst a long succession must ensue. Milton.

9. [From the verb, To/oiig.] Loiisjing;

desirous ; or perhaps long continued,

from the disposition to continue looking

at any thing desired.
Praying for him, and casting a long look that

way, he saw the galley leave the pursuit. Sidney.
liy ev'ry circumstance I know be loves

;

Yet he hut doubts, and parlies, and casts out
Many a long look for succour. Dryden.

10. [In musick and pronunciation.] jPro-

tracted : as, a long note ; a long .syllable.

Long. adv.

1. To a great length in space.

The marble brouuht, erects the spacious dome»
Or forms the pillars /im^-extended rows.
On which the planted grove and pensile garden

grows. Prior.

2. Not for a short time.
With mighty barres of itm^-enduring brass.

Fairfax.
When the trumpet soimdetb long, they shall

come up to the nioinit. Kxodus, xlx. i3.

The martial Ancus
Furbish'd the rusty sword again,

Resuru'd the /on^-forgotten shield. Driiden.

One of these advantages, which Corneille has
laid down, is the making choice of some signal

and /on^-ex[»ected day, whereon the action of the

play is to depend. Dryden.
So stood the pious prince unmov'd, and long

Sustain'd the madness of the nois}' throng. Dryd.
The muse resumes l.er /tmg-forgoUen lays.

And love, restor'd, his ancient realm surveys.

Dryden.

No man has complained that you have dis-

coursed too long on any subject, for you leave us

in an eagerness of learniui; more. Dryden,
Persia \cf( for yon

The reidm of Candahar for doxv'r I brought.

That /I'H^-coiitended jirize for which you fought.

Drxidtn.

It may help to put an end to that /(Tn^-at:ilatcd

and unreasonable question, whelber man's will

be free or no ? Locke.
Heav'n restores

To thy fond wish the /onfj-expected shores.

Pope.

3. In the comparative, it signifies tor

more time ; and in the superlative, for

most time.
When she could not longer Mde h'm, she look

for him an aik of bullrushcs. ilso^iu^, ii. 3.
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Eldest parents signifies eitlier the eldest men

and women tli;it liave had children, or those wlio

have longest liad issue. Locke.

4. Not soon.
Not long after there arose against it a tempes-

tuous wind. ^ci-s x.xvi.. 14.

5. At a point of duration far distant.

If tlie world liad been eternal, tliose would have

beeii found in it, and generally spread long ago,

and beyond tl'e memory of all ages. 'lilloUon.

Say, that you once were virtuous hmg ago f

A frugal, hardy people. Philip s Briton.

6. [For alotig : au long, Fr.] All along ;

throughout : of time.
Tliein among

There sat a man of ripe and perfect age.

Who did them meditate all Iris life forij.

Fairy Queen.

Some say, that ever 'gainst that season comes.

Wherein our Saviour's bnth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all nigiit long,

And then, they say, no spirit walks abroad :

The nights are"^» holesome, then no planets strike,

No faiTv t.ikes, no witch hath power to cbarni.

So hallow'd and so gracious is tlic time. Shakcsp.

He fed me all my life long to this day.
Genesis, xlviji. 15.

Forty years long was I grieved with lliis gene-

ration. Psalms.

Long. adv. [^elanj a fault. Sax.] By
the fault ; by the t;ului-e. A word now
out of use, but truly English.

Respective and wary men had rather seek

quietly their own, and wish that the world may-

go well, so it be not long of them, than with pains

and hazard make themselves advisers for the com-
mon rood. Hooker.

Maine, Blois, PoictiersandTonrsarewonaway,
Long all of Somerset, and his delay. Shakesp.

Mistress, all this coil is long of you. Shakesp.

If we owe it to him that we know so much, it

is perhaps long of liis fond adorers that we know
so little more. Clanville.

To Long. t. n. [gelangeti, Germ, to ask.

Skinncr.l To desire earnestly ; to wish

•with eagerness continued ; with foi' or

after before the thing desired.

Fresh expectation troul>led not the land

With any long'dfor change, or better state.

Shake?^.

And thine eyes shall look, and fail with longing

for them. Oeut. xxviii. ;W.

If erst be wished, now he longed sore. Fairjai.

The great master jierceived, that Rhodes was

the place the Turkish tyrant longed ajter. Knotles.

If the report be good, it causeth love.

And longing hope, and well assured joy. Davies.

His sons, who seek the tyrant to sustain,

And /Dji^_/i)r arbitrary lords again,

He dooms to deatli deserv'd. Drydens JEneid.

Glad of the gift the new-made warrior goes,

And arms among the Greeks, and longs for equal

foes. Dryden.

Else w hence this pleasing hope, this fond desire.

This longing after immortality r Addiion's Cato.

There's the tie "that binds you ;

You long to call him father : Slarcia's charms

Work in your heart unseen, and plead for Cato.
Addison s Cato.

Nicomedes longing for herrings, was supplied

with fresh ones by his cook, at a great distance

from the sea. Arbulhnot.

Through stormy seas

I courted dangers, and I (ong'rf/ir death. Philips.

Longani'mity. n. s. [longanimilas,

Lat. longanimitt, Fr.] Forbearance;

patience of offences.

It had overcome the patience of Job, as it did

the meekness of Moses, and surely had mastered

any but the longanimity and lastiiig sufferance of

God. Brown's Vitlg. Err.

That innocent and holy matron had rather go

clad in the snowy white robes of meekness and

longanimity, than "in the purple mantle of blood.

Houxl's England's Tears.

L O N
Lo'ngboat. n. s. [The largest boat be-

longing to a ship.

At the first descent on shore, he did counte-

nance the landing in his loiighoat. Tl'itr^on.

They first betray their masters, and then, when
they find the vessel sinking, save themselves in

the longboat. L' Estrange.

Longevity, n. s. \Jonga:vus, Lat.]

Length of life.

That those are countries suitable to (he nature

of man, and convenient to live in, appears from

the longevity of the natives. Pay on the Creation.

The nisla'nces of toigeritu are'chiefly amongst
the abstemious. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Longx'manous. adj. [lovgiicmain, Fr.

longimanui, Lat.] Longhundetl ; hav-

ing long hands.
the villainy of this Christian exceeded the per-

socution of heathens, whose malice was never so

tongimanous as to reach the soul of their enemies,

or to extend unto the exile of their elysiums.
Brou-n.

Longi'metry. n. s. [htigus and liCT^tu;

loiigimtlrie, Fr.] The art or practice

of measuring distances.

Our two eyes are like two different stations in

lon-rimetry, by the assistance of which the dis-

tance between two objects is measured,
Cheyne's Philosi^phical Principles.

Lo'nging. 71. s.' [from long.] Earnest

desire ; continual wish.

When within short time I came to the degree

of uncertain wishes, and that those wishes grew

to unquiet longings, when I would fix my thoughts

upon nothing, but that within little varying they

should end with Philoclea. Sidney.

I have a woman's longing.

An appetite that I am sick withal.

To see oreat Hector in the weeds of peace. Shok.

The will is left to the pursuit of nearer satis-

factions, and to the removal of those uneasinesses

which it then feels in its want of, and longings

after them. Locke.

Longingly, adv. [from longing.] With

incessant wishes.

To his first bias longingly he leans.

And ratlier would be great by wicked means.
Dryden.

Lo'ngish. adj. [from long.] Some-

what long.

LONGITUDE, n. s. [longitude, Fr.

longitiido, Lat.]

1. Length; the greatest dimension.

The ancients did determine the longitude of all

rooms, which were longer than broad, by the

double of iheir latitude. H otton.

The variety of the alphabet was in mere hmgi-

tude only, but tie thousand parts of our bodies

may be diversified by situation in all the dimen-

siufis of solid bodies; which multiplies all over

and over again, and overwhelms the fancy in a

new abyss of unfathomable number. Bentley.

This universal gravitation is an incessant and

uniform action by certain and established laws,

according to quantity of matter and longitude of

distance, that it cannot be destroyed nor impaired.
lientley.

2. The circumference of the earth mea-

sured from any meridian.

Some of Maeeilanus's company were the first

that did compass the world through all tlie de-

grees of longitude. Abbot.

3. The distance of any part of the earth

to the east or west of any place.

To conclude ;

Of longitudes, what other way have we.

But toluark when and where the dark eclipses be?
Donne.

His was the method of discovering the longitude

by bomb vessels. Arbuth. and Popes Mart, fkrib.

4. The position of any thing to east or

west.

LOO
The hmgitude of a star is its distance from the

first point of liumeration tow aids rhe east, which
first point, unto tliL' ancients, was the vernal equi-

nox. Brown's I ulg. Err.

Longitu'dinal. adj. [tvom longitude ;

longitudinal, Fr.] Measured by the

lengtli ; running in the longest direc-

tion.

Longitudiytal is opposed to transverse : these

vesicula? are distended, and their longitudinal

diameters straitened, and so tire length of the

whole muscle shortened. Cheyne.

LoNGLY. adv. [fvom long.] Longingly;

with great lilting.

iVlaster, you look'd so longly on the maid.

Perhaps, you mark not what's the pith of all.

Shakesp,

Lo'ngsome. arf;. [{lom long.] Tedious;

•wearisome by its length.

They foui.d the war so cliurlish and longsffme,

as they grew then to a resolution, that, as lon^ as

England stood in state to succour those countries,

they should butconsuiue themselves in an endless

war. Bacons ]1 ar with Spain.

When chill'd by adverse snows and beating
rain.

We tread with wearied steps the longsomt plain.

Prior.

Lo'.NG.sI'FFERING. adj. [long aud suffer-

ing.] Patient ; not easily pro\'oked.

The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-

sujj'ering, and abundant in goodness.
Eiod. xxxiv. 6.

Lo'ngsuffering. n. s. Patience of

offence ; clemency.
We infer from the mercy and longsufering of

God, that they were themselves sutficientlj

secure of his favour. Rogen,

LoNGTAiL. n. s. [long and fail.] Cut
and long tail ; a canting term for one or

another. A phrase, I believe, taken

from dogs, w hich belonging to men not

qualified to hunt, hatl their tails cut.

He will ruaintain you like a gentlewoman.

.—Aye, that I wilTcome cut and /oii^'tnii under
the degree of a squire.

Shakesp. Men-y Wives of Windser,

Lo'ngways. adv. [T'his and many other

words so terminateil are coiTupted from

wise.] In the longitudinal direction.

This island stands as a vast mole, which lies

longways, almost in a parallel line to Naples.
Addison on Italy.

Lo'ngwinded. adj. [long and wind.]

Long-breathed ; tetlioiis.

My simile you minded.
Which, I confess, is too Imtgwinded. Swifi.

Lo'ngwise. adv. [long and wise.] In

the longitudinal direction.

They make a little cross of a quill, longicisc of

that p'art of the quill which hath the pitli, and
crosswise of tliat piece of the quill without pith.

BdiOH.

He was laid upon two beds, the one joined

Imgwise unto the other, both which he filled with

his length. HaJitwilt.

Loo. n. s. A game at cards.

A secret indignation, that all those affections

of the mind should be thus vilely thrown away
unpn a hand at loo. AddiMm,

In the fights of loo. Pope

Lo'oBiLY. adj. [loohy and like.] A'wk-

ward ; clumsy.
The plot of the farce vras a grammar school, the

master settins his boys their lessons, and a

Imbily country fellow putting in for a part among
the scholars. L'Estranst.

Lo'oBY. n. s. [Of this word the deriva-

tion is unsettled. Skinner mentions

lajip, Germ, foolish; and Juniut, llabe
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a down, Welsh, ^vh!ch seem? to be the

true original, unless it come from lob.]

A lubber; a clumsy clown.
The vicos trace 1

From the fall;er's scoundrel race.

Who could give the (i^ohy such airs ?

Were they masons, were they biUchcs ? SinJ't.

LooF. n, s. That part aloft of the ship

which lies just before the chess-trees, as

far as the bulk head of the castle.

Sea DicV

To Loop. v. a. To bring the ship close

to a wind.

Looped, adj. [from aloof.] Gone to a

distance.
She once being L>oft, Antony

cups on his sea-wing, like u doaliiig malWd,
Leaviii<:the fight. Shakcsp. Ant. and Cleop.

To Look. v. n. [iocan, Sax.]

1 . To direct the eye to or from any object:

when the present object is mentioned,

the preposition after look is either on

or at; if it is absent, we use Jar ; if

distant, ajttr: to was sometimes used

anciently for at.

Your q ucen died , slie was mire worth such gazes

Than what you look on now.
Shakesp, Winter's Talc,

The gods took down, and tlie unnut'ral scene

Tliev 'auuli at. Shakes]). CorioUinns.

A\)iraelech looked out at a window, and saw
Isaac. Genesis.

Mine iniquities Iiave taken hold upon me, so

that I am not able to look up. P&al. \L llf.

He was ruddy, and of a beautiful countenance,

and j:oodIv to lonk to. I Sam. xvi. 12.

The fathers shall not look back to their children.

Jcremwli.

He had Ujohedtonnd about on them witli ancer.
MarA:,"iii.

The state would cast the eye, and look about to

see whether there were an}' head under whom it

mi^ht unite. Bacon.

t"mc devices of arching water without spilling,

be pretty things to took on, but nothing to health.

Bacon's Essaus.

Froth appears white, whether the sun be in the

meridian, or any where between it and the Iiori-

zon, and from what place soever the beiiolders

look upon it. Bonle on Colours.

They'll rather waif the ruiniing of the river dry,

Uian take pains to look about for a bridtre.

L' Estrange.

Thus pond'ring, he loi)k'd under with his eyes.
And saw the woman's tears.

Diyden's Kn''ght*$ Tale.

Bertran ! if thou dar'st, look out

Uf-on yon slaugbter'd host. Dryden's Span. Fryar.

I cannot, without some Indtenation, look on an
ill copy of an excellent originaT; niucii less can I

behold with patience Virgil and Homer abused to

their faces, by a botchino; interpreter. Drvden.
Intellectual beings, in their constant endeavours

after true fehciiy, can suspend this jirosecution in

particular cases, till they have looked before them,
and informed themselves, whether that particular

thing lie in their way to their main end. Locke.
There ma}' be in his reach a book, containing

pictures and discourses capable to delight and iu-

fttruct him, which yet he may never take the pains
to look into. Locke,
Towards those who communicate their thoughts

in print, I cannot but look with a friendly regard,
provided there is no tendency in their writiut^s to

vice. Addison's Freeholder.

A solid and substantial greatness of soul looks

down with a generous neglect on the censures
and applauses of the multitude. Addison,

I have notliiiig left but to gather up the reliques

of a wreck, ana Liok about me lo see how few
friends I have left. i^npe to Suift.

The optick nerves of such animals as Utok the
same way with bulli eyes, as of men, meet before
they come into the brain ; but Ihe optick nerves

LOO
of such animals as do not look tlie same way with
both eves, us of fishes, do not meet.

Kcwton's Opticks.

2. To have power of seeing.
Kute sees tiiy life lodg'd iu a brittle ghi^s.

And tookstt ihruiigh, but tJ it cannot pass. Dryd,

3. To direct the intellectual eye.
In regiird of our deliverance past, and our dan-

ger present and to come, let us look up to God,
and every man reforui liis own ways.

Baco7is Xew Atiintis.

We are not only to look at the bare action, but

at the reason of it. StiUin^Jieet.

The niaii only saved the pigeon from the hawk,
that he miglit eat it himself; ami if we look xvelt

about us, we shall faid this to be the case of luost

media lions. W.stran;^c.

'Ihey will not look beyond the received notions

of the place and aue, nor have so presumptuous
a thought as to be wiser than their neighbours.

Locke.

Every one, if he wotild look into himself, would
find some defect of his particular genius. Locke.

Change a man's view of tilings ; let liim hok
into the future stale of bliss and misery, and see

God, the righteous Judge, ready to render every

man according to his deeds. Locke.

4. To expect.
If he long deferred the march, he must look to

fight another battle before be could reach Oxford.
CLarendoiit

5. To take care; to watch.
Look that ye bhjd them fiist. Shakesp.

He that gathered a hundred bushels of apples,

had thereby a property in them : he was only to

look that lie used them before they spoiled, else

he robbed others. Locke.

To be directed with regard to an}'6.

object
Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine eye-

lids look straight before thee. Proe. iv. ii.

7. To ha^e any particular appearance;

to seem.
I took the way

Which throueh a path, but scarcely printed, lay
;

And look'd as lighily presb'd by fairy feet.

JJnjden.

That spotless modesty nf private and puljlick

life, that cenerous spirit, which all other Chris-

tians ougirt to labour after, should bok in us as if

thev were natural. Spratt

Pielv, as it is thought a way to the favour of

God ; and fortune, as it looks like the effect either

of thai, or at least of prudence and cuirage,

beget authorily.
.

Temple.

Cowards are offensive to my sight

;

Nor shall they see me do an act that looks

Below the courage of a Spartan king. Drvden.

'I'o coiiLiilain of want, and yet refuse all oH'ers

of a 5up[.ly, /<»/,« very sullen. Burnet.

Should I publish any favours done me by your

lordship, I am afraid it would look more like

vanity than gratitude. Addison.

Sometliing very noble may be discerned, but

it looketh cumbersome. Felton on the Classicks.

Late, a sad spectacle of woe, he trod

The desart sands, and now he looks a god. Pope.

From the vices and follies of others, observe

how such a practice boks in another person, and

remember that it boks as ill, or worse, in your-

self. ,

""'"
This makes it look the more like truth, nature

bcins frugal in her principles, but various in llie

eU'ec'ts thence arising. Cheyne.

8. To have any air, mein, or manner.

Nay, look not big, nor stamp, nor stare, nor

I will be master of what is mine own. ihakesp.

What liaste koks through his eyes ?

So should he took that seems to speak things

strange. Hhakesp.

Give me your hand, and trust me you ioofc well,

and bear your years very well.
'

Shakesp. Henry IV.

Can these, or such, be any aids to us ?

Look they as they were built to shake the world,

Or be a moment to our eiiterpriiC ?

Ben Joiuon.

L O O
Though I cannot tell what a man sayj ; if lie

will be sincere, I may easily know what lie looks.

(.oilier.

It will be his lot to /mif. siitcular, in loose anH
licentious tiiues, and to become a Ly-wonl.

.itlerhuni.

). To form tlie air in any particular man-
ner, in regarding or beholding,

r welcome the condition of the time,
^^ hich cannot hwk more hideously on me.
Than I have drawn it in nij fantasy. Shnkeip.
That w iiicli was the worst now least afflicts me :

Blindness, for had I sight, confus'd with shame.
How could I once look up, or heave the head ?

Nitlon,
These look up to you wiih.r€vereiice, and wooltl

he aninialed by the siuht of him at whose soul
they have taken fire in liis writings.

5u i;i to Pope.

10. To look about one. To be alarmed ;

to be vigilant.

It will iinnort those men who dwell careless fo

look abtntt liiein ; lo enler into serious consulta-
tion, how they may avert that ruin.

Decay of Piettt.

If you find a wasting of your flesh, then iMk
about yon, especially if troubled with a cough.

Uarvey on Consumption*.

John's cause was a gootl milch cow, and many
a man subsisted his f.iuiily out of it: however,
Jolin began to think it high time to look abwit

him. Arbuthiot's History oj' John Bull.

11

.

To look after. To attend ; to taks

care of; to observe with care, an.\ietv,

or tenderness.

Men's hearts lailir.g them for fear, and for

Itvking ajter those things which are coming on the

earth. Luke.

Politeness of manners, and knowledge of Uie

world, should principally be looked alter in 3

tutor.
' Locke on kdiication.

A mother was wont to indulge her daughters,

when any of them desired dogs, squirrels, or

birds; biit then they must be sure to fcoJc dili-

gently after thein, that they were not ill used.

Locke.

My subject does not oblige me to look after ihe

water, or point forth the place whereunto it is

now retreated. Wocdicard.

12. To look for. To expect.

Phalantus's disgrace was engrieved, in lien of

comfort, of Artesia, who telling him slie never

looked for other, hade him seek some other mis-

tress. Sidney.

Beiiie a labour of so great difficulty, the exact

perforiirauce thereof we may rather wish than

lookfor. Hooker.

Thou
.Shalt feel our justice, iu whose easiest passage

LwA/or no less than death.
Shakesp. II inlfrs Tale.

If we sin wilfully afler that we have received

the knowledge of the truth, there rcniair.eth no

more sacrifice" for sins, but acerUin fearful /oofcing-

/.r of judgment. . .
Heb. x.

In dealing with cunning persons, it is good to

say little to' them, and that which Ihcy least lock

.^y^.
Bacon s F.ssays.

This niislake was not such as they looked Jar

;

and Ihouuh the error in form seemed to be con-

sented to," yet tlic substance of the accusation

might be still insisted on. Clarcndm.

Inordinate anxiety, and unnecessary scruples

in confession, instead of setting you free, winch

is the bcuelit to be bi>kfd Jor by confession, per-

plex vou the more.
.

taylor.

Look now for no enchanting voice, nor fear

fhc bait of honied words. MiUim.

Drowii'd in deep despair.

He dares not offer one repenting prayer;

Amaz'd he lies, and sadly looksjor death.
Drydtn.

1 must with patience all the terms attend.

Till mine is call'd ; and that long toakdjcriix)

it still eucuraber'd witli some new delay.
Dryden.

This limitation of Adam's empire lo his line,

will wvc those the labour «'io would look lot one
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heir among the race of brutes, but will very little

coiilribute'to the disci very of one amongst men.
Locke.

13. To look into. To examine ; to sift;

to inspect closely ; to observe narrowly.

His ii>-|)liew'5 levies to him appear'd
|

To be a pre aratiuii 'gainst the Polack
;

But better looK'd into, he truly founrl

It was against ^ our highness. Shakesp. Hamkt.
The more freipiently aurl narrowly we look into

the works of nature, the more occasion we shall

have to admire their beauty. Atterburij.

It is very well worth a Traveller's while to ioo'.i

into all thallies in bis way. Addison on Italu.

14. To look un. To respect; to esteem;

to regard as good or bad. i

Ambitious men, if they be checked in their

desires, become secretly disc-intent, and look upon

ineri and matters with an evil eye. Bacon i Essaiis.

If a harmless maid
j

Should ere a wife become a nurse.

Her friei;ds would look on her the worse. Prior.

15. 'I'o look on. To consider; to con-,

ceive of; to think.
|

I /oo/ce<i on Virgil as a succinct, majestick writer;

.

one who weiehed not only every thought, but'

every word arid syllable. Drtiden.
j

He looked upon it as morally impossible, for per-

.sons infiuiteU |iroud to frame their minds to an]

impartial consideration of a religion that taught

liotliing but self-denial and the cross. South.

Do we not all profess to be of tliis excellent re-

ligion? but who will believe that we do so, that

shall look upon the actions, and consider the lives

of t'le greatest part of Christians ? Tillotson.

in tlie want and iguorauce of almost all things,

they looked upon themselves as the happiest and

wisest people of the universe. Locke.

Those prayers you make for your recovery are

to be looked upon as best heard by God, if they

move him to a longer continuance of your sick-

ness. ]Vake^s Frepariitionfor Death,

16. To look on. To be a mere idle spectator.

I'll be a candle-holder, and look on. Shakap.

•Some come to meet their fi lends, and to n^ake

racrrv ; others coiue only to look on. Bacon.

17. To look over. To examine ; to try

one by one.
Look o'er the present and the former time,

If no example of so vile a crime

Appears, then mourn. Drydens Juvenah

A young child, distracted with the variety of

his play-games, tired his luaid every day to look

them nitT. Locke.

18. To look out. To search; to seek.

When the thriving tradesman has got more than

he can well employ in trade, his next thouglits

are to look out fur a purchase. Locfe.

Where the body is allected with pain or sick-

ness, we are forward enough to look out for reme-

dies, to listen to every one that suggests them,

and immediately to a|iply them. Atttrburi/.

Where a foreign tongue is elegant, expressive,

and compact., w'e must I'tok out for words as beau-

tiful and comprehensive as can be found.

Fciton on the Clas-^icls.

The curious are looking out, some for flattery,

some for ironies, in that poem; the sour folks

think they h;ive found out some. Suijt.

19. To look out. To be on the watch.
Is a man bound to hok out sharp to plague him-

self.' Collier.

20. To look to. To watch ; to take care of.

There is not a more fearful wild fowl than your
lion living; and we oi;ght to look to it. Shakesp.

Who knocks so loud at door?
Loofc (0 the door there, Francis. Shakesp.

IjCt this fellow be looked to : let some of my
people have a special care of him. Slwkesp.

Uiicleanly scruples fear not you ; look to 'l. Shak'.

Know the ttate of thy flocks, and took well to

thy herds. Proverbs, xxvii. 33,

'when it came once among our people, that the

•tate offered conditions to strangers that woulrl

»tav, we had wrirk enough to get any of our men
to look to our ship. Bacon.

If any took sanctuary for case of treason, the

LOO
king might appoint him keepers to look to him m

|

sanctuarv. Bacon.

The dug's running away with the flesh, bids the

cook (oirk better (0 il another time. L' Estrange.

For the truth of the theory I am no wise con-

cerned ; the com[>oser of it nmst look to that.

IVoodlcard.

21. To look to. To behold.

To Look. v. a.

1 . To seek ; to search for.

Liyoking my love, I go from place to place,

Like a young fawn that late hath lost the hind.

And seek each where. Spenser.

'2. To turn the eye upon.
Let us look one another in the face.

2 Kings, xiv. 8.

3. To influence by looks.

Such a spirit must be left behind!

A spirit fit to start into an enjpire.

And look the world to law. Drtiden's Cleomenes.

4. To look out. To discover by search-

ill

Casting my eye upon so many of the general

bills as next came to hand, I found encourage-

ment from them to look out all the bilU 1 c<iuld.

Graunt.

Whoever has such treatment, when he is a

man, will look out other company, with whom he

can be at ease.
^

Locke

Look, intei-j. [properly the imperative

mood of the verb : it is sometimes look

i/e.] See ! lo ! behold ! ob.serve

!

Look, where he coriies, and my good man
too ; he's as lar from jealousy as I am from giving

bim cause.
"

Shakesp.

Look you, he must seem thus to the world :

fear not your advancement. Shakesp.

Look, when the world hath fewest barbarous

people, but such as will not marry, except they

know means to live, as it is almost every where

at this day, except Tartary, there is no danger

of inundations of people. Bacon's Essaps.

Look yoa\ we that pretend to be subject to a

constitution, must not carve out our own quality
;

for at this rale a cobler may make himself a lord.

Collier on Pride.

Look. n. .1.

J . Air of the face ; mein ; cast of the

countenance.
Thou cream-fac'd loon '.

Where got'st thou that goose Imk ? Shakesp

Thou wilt save the afflicted people, hut

bring down Iji-h (oofts. Psal. xviii. Vi.

Them gracious Heav'n for nobler ends design'd.

Their foiAs erected, and their clay relin'd.

J. Drxlden, jun.

And thongh death be the king of terrors, yet

p.nin, disgrace, and poverty, have frightful /iwA.s

able to discomjiose most men, ^
Locke.

•2. The act of looking or seeing.

Then on the croud he cast a furious look.

And wiiher'd all their strength. Dryden.

When they met they made a surly stand.

And glar'd, like angry lions, as they pass'd.

And wish'd that ev'ry lo'ok might be their last.

Dryden.

Lo'oKER. n. s. [from look.]

1. One that looks.

2. Looker on. Spectator, not agent.

Shepherds poor pipe, when his harsh sound tes-

tifies ant;uisb, into the fair iwfcer on, pastirne not

passion enters. Sidney.

Such labour is then more necessary than plea-

sant, both to them which undertake it, and for

the lookei-s on. Hooker.

iMv business in this state

Made me a looker on here in \ ienna

;

Where I have seen corruption boil and bubble

Till it o'er-run the stew. Shakesp. Meas.J'or Meas.

Did not this fatal war atl'ront thy coast,

Yet sattest thou an idle looker on ? Fairfax.

The Spaniard's valour lieth in the eyes of the

looker on; but the English valour lieth about the

soldier's heart : a valour of glory and a valour of

natural courage are two things. Bocon.

LOO
The people love him :

The lookers on. and (he enquiring vulgar,

Wilk talk themselves to action. JJenham's Sophif

He wish'd he had indeed been gone.

And only to have stood a looker on.

Addison's Ovid.

Looking-glass n. s. [look and glass]

Mirror ; a glass which shews fonns re-

flected.

Command a mirror hither straight.

That it may shew me what a face I have.

—Go some of you and fetch a looking-glass.

Shakesp.

There is none so homely but loves a lookmg-

gla^. South.

We should make no other use of our neiglw

hours faults, than of a looki7^g-glas3 to mend our

own manners by. L' Estraui^e.

The surface of the lake of Nemi is never ruflicd

with the least breath of wind, which perhaps,

together with the clearness of its waters, gave

it formerly the name of Diana's looking-glass

Addison.

Loom. n. s. [from glomus a bottom of

thread. JMinsltnv. Lome is a general

name for a tool or instrument. Junius.]

The frame in which the weavers work
their cloth.

He must leave no uneven thread in his loom, or

by indulging to anv one sort of rejjroveable dis-

c<mrse himself, defeat all his endeavours against

the rest. Govemuient of the Tongue.

iMinerva, studious to compose
Her twisted threads, the web she strung,

And o'er a loom of marble hung. Addison.

A thousand maidens ply the purple loom.

To weave the bed, and deck the regal room.
Priffr.

To Loom. v. n. [leornan. Sax.] To ap-

pear at sea. Skinner.

Loom. n. s. A bird.

A loiwi is as big as a goose ; of a dark colour,

dappled with white spots on the neck, back, and
wings; each feather marked near the point with

iwo'spots: they breed in Farr Island.

Greta's Mus.

Loon. n. s. [This word, which is now-

used only in Scotland, is the Lnglish

word hnvn.] A sorry fellow; a scoun-

drel ; a rascal.

TIkhi cream-fac'd loon

!

Where eot'sl thou that goose look ?
"

Shakesp. Macbeth.

'fhe f.dse loon, who could not work his will

Bv open force, employ'd his flatt'ring skill :

liiope, mv lord, said' he, I not offend ;

Are vou afraid of me that are your friend ? Dryd.

I his young lord had an old cunning rogue, or,

as tlie Scots call it, a false loon of a grandfather,

that one might call a Jack of all trades.

Arbnthnot's History oj John Bull.

LOOP. n. s. [from looptn, Dut. to

run.] A double through which a

string or lace is drawn ; an ornamental

double or fringe.

Nor anv skill'd in loops of fing'ring fine,

Blight in'tlieir diverse cunning ever rtare

Winiihis, so curious network, to compare. Spew.

Make me to see't, or at least so prove it.

That the probation bear no hinge, nor loop,

'lo hang a doubt on. Shakesp Othello.

Bind our crooked legs in hoops

Made of shells with silver loops. Ben Jonsan.

An old fellow shall wear lids or that sort of cut

in his cloallis with great integrity, while all the

rest of the world are degenerated into buttons,

pockets, and loops. Add,w,i.

Loo'PED. adj. [from loop.] lull

holes.
Poor naked wretches, whereso'er you are.

That 'bide the peltine of Ibis pitiless storm !

How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,

Your loop'd and window'd raegerinctv, defend you

From seasons such as these .' Shakesp King Uar.

of
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Lo'oPHOLE. n. s. [loop and hole.]

1 . Aperture ; hole to give a passage.

The Indian lierdbnian sliunning heat,

Slielters incoul, and Uilds Ills pasturing herds,

Al tooph^^Us cut throiiKli liiickest shade. Miiion.

Ere llie btabtiintr K.*istern scout,

nie nice nujrn <in the Indian sleep.

From tier cabiii'd too^hoU pee|). MiUon.

Walls not near yon corner liouse by niglit ; for

there are blunderbusses planted in every tcphote,

lh.1t go off al the squeakini! of a fiddle.

Drudai's Spanish Fri/ar.

2. A shift ; an evasion.
Needless, or needful. I not now contend.

For still vou have a Ux^phote for a friend. iJrudcn.

LoopHOLEn. adj. [from loophole.] Full

of holes ; full of openings or void spaces.

This uneasy ItMphoVd gaol.

In which y' are hauiper'd hy the feilock.

Cannot but put y' in uiind of wedlock. Htniibras.

LooRD. n. s. [lotfd, Dut. lourdunt, Fr.

lurdiin, Erse ; a heavy, stupid, or wit-

less fellow. />. Treroiix derives hmr-

dant from Lorde or lAmrde, a village

in Gasooignv, the iiihabiuints of which

were formerly noted robbers, say they.

But dexteritv in robbing implies some

degree of suLlilty, from which the (ias-

coigns ai'e so far renio\ed, that [hey are

awkward and heavy to a proverb. The
Erse imports some degree of knavery.

but in a ludicrous sense, as, in English,

you pretty rogue; though in general it

denotes reproachful heaviness, or stupid

laziness.

—

Spiriser's .Scholia-st says, loord

was wont, among the old liritons, to

signify a lord ; and therefore the Danes

that usurped their tjranny here in Bri

tain, were called, for more dread th.-in

dignit}', Inrdant, i. e. lord Dane-, whose

insolence and pride was so outrageous in

this realm, that if it fortuned a Critou

to be going over a bridge, and saw the

Dane set foot upon the same, he must

return back I ill the Dane was clean over,

else he must abide no less than present

death : but beini; afterwards expelled,

the name of lurdant became so odious

luito the people whom they had long

oppressed, that, even at this day, they

Use for more reproach to call the quartan

ague the fever lurdane. So far the Scho-

liast, but erroneousl_v. From Sptnstr'i^

own words, it signifies something of

stupid dulness rather than magisterial

arrogance. Macbean.] \ drone.
S ker, thou's hut a l;;zy loord,

And rekes much of thy swinke.
That with foiid teriub and witless words

To bleer raiae eyes do'st think. Spcnsa-'s Vastorals.

To Loose, v. a. [lej-an. Sax.]

1 . To unbind ; to untie any thing fastened.

The shoes of his feet I am not worthy to loose.

Acts.

Can'st thou Awise the bands of Orion ? Jub.

\V ho is worthy to host the seals thereof?
Rev. V. 2.

This is to cut the knot, when we cannot loose it.

Burtiet.

S. To relax.

The joints of his loins were loosed. Danwl.

!1. To unbind any one bound.
lAfOse liiir., and brintj him to me. Luke.

4. To free from imprisonment.

L O O
Th( captive hastciiclli ilmt he may be loosrd.

Isiiiak.

He loosed ami set at liberty four or five kings
of the peo[)le of that country, that Beruk kept
inchaiii<). Abbot,

r>. To free from any oblij^ntion.

Art thou loosed from a wife ^ seek not a wife.

1 Cot'mthiajis.

it. To free from any thing that shackles

the mind.
Ay ; tlere's the man, who, loos'd from lust and

pelf,

Less U> tlie pretor owes than to liimvelf. Drydcn.

7. To free from any thin*; painful.
Woman, thou art Unised from thy infirmity.

Luke.

a. To disengage.
\\ hen heav'n was nam'd they loc^s'd their liold

again,

Tlicn sprung she forth, ihey follow'd her amain.
Djyden.

To Loose, v. n. To set sail ; to depart

by loosing the anchor.
Ve should have hearkened, and not have loosed

from Crete. Jets.
'1 he emperor Uiosmg from Barcelona, came to ilie

port of iMago, in the island of Minorca. KjipUcs.

Loosing thence by night , they were driven hy
contrary winds back into his port. Haleigli.

Loose, adj. [from the verb.]

1

.

Unbound ; untied.
If he >hould intend his voyage towards ray wife,

I would turn her lo>^S€ to him ; and what he gets

more of her than sharp words, let it lie on my
head. Shukesp.

L<i ! [ t>ee fnur men loose walking. Dan. iii. "2.^.

2. Not fast ; not fixed.

Th.ise few that clashed might rebound after the

colli'-ion ; or if they cohered, \et by tlie ne.\t

conflict might he separated again, and so on in

an eternal vicissitude of fast and loose, though
without ever consociatin? into tlie bodies of

planets. Bentley.

o. Not tight : as, a loose robe.

4. Not crowded ; not close.

With extended wings a liost might pass.

With horse and chariots rank'd in /<)ii5e array.

Miltoiu

5. Wanton ; not chaste.

Fair Venus seem'd unto his bed to bring

Her, whom he waking evermore did ween
To be the chasted tlower that ay did spring

On earthly branch, the daughter of a king,

Xow a loose leman to \ilj service bound. Fairy Q.
N^'hen loose epistles violate chaste eyes,

Slie half consents who silently denies. Dry. Ovid.

0. Not close; not concise; lax.

If an author be loose and diffuse in liis stile, the

translator needs only regard the propriety of the

laniruage. Felton.

7. Vague; indeterminate; not accurate;
It is but a loose thing to speak of possibilities,

without the particular desJirns ; so is it to s|ieak

of lawfulness without the particular cases. Buroii.

It seems unaccountable to be so exact in the

quantity of liquor where a small error was of

little concern, and to be so /ouse in the doses of

piiwerful medicines. Arbuthnot,

8. Not strict ; not rigid.

Because conscience, and the fear of swerving

from that which is right, niaketh tlicin diligent

observers of circumstances, the loose regard where-

of is the nurse of vulgiir folly. Hooker.

9. Unconnected ; rambling.
I dare venture nothing without a strict exnml-

nation ; and am as much ashamed to put a loose

indigested play upon the publick> as to olFer brass

money in a payment. DryJtn.

Vario spends whole moniings in riinniiig over

loose and unconnected pages, and with fresh curi-

osity is ever glaiicing over new words and ideas,

and yet treasures up but little know lerii;e.

Watts on the Mind.

10. Lax of body ; not costive.

LOO
What hath a great influence upon the hcahh,

is p<'ing to stool regularly : people llint arc very
/'>>»<* have seldom strong (lioughts, or strong
bodies. l.ocke on Education.

U. Disengaged; not enslaved.
Their prevailing principle is, to sit as loote from

pleasures, intd be as moderate in the use of them
as iliev can. Atterburv.

12. Disengaged from obligation : com-
monly yvilh from ; in the following line

with of.
Now I stand

Loi^seof my vow ; butwho knows Cato's thoughts ?

Additon,

J 3. Free from confinement.
They did not let prisoners loose homeward.

Isaiah.

Wish the wildest tempests host;
That thrown again. upon the coast,

1 may once mure repeat my pain. Vrior.

IT. Kemiss ; not attentive.

15. To break loose. To gain liberty.

If to break loose from the conduct of reason,

and to Wiinl that restraint of examination which
keeps us from chasing the worse, be liberty, mad-
men and fools are only the freemen. Locktm
Like tw() black storms on either hand,

Our Spanish army and the Indians stand
;

This onl\ space betwixt the clouds is clear,

Where you, like day, broke toi)se from both appear.
Dryden.

IG. To let loose. To set at hberty ; to set

at large ; to free from any restraint.

And kt the living bird loose into the open field.

Lev. xiv.

We ourselves make our fortunes good or bad ;

and when (jod lets loose a tyrant upon us, or a
sickness, if we fear to die, or know not to be
patient, the calamity sits heavy upon us. Tajjtor.

In additi'in and division, either of space ur
duration, it is the number of its repealed addi-
tions or divisions that alone remains distinct, hs
will appear to any me who will let his thoughts
U«sc in the vast expansion of space, or divisibnitj

of matter. LK-kc-
If improvement cannot be made a recreation,

tliey must be let loose to the childish play tl:ey

fancy ; which ttie\' should be weaned from, by
being made surfeit of it. Locke.

Loose. «.«. [from the verb.]

1

.

Liberty ; freedom from restraint.

Come, and forsake thy cloying store.

And all the busy pageantry
That wise men scorn, and fools adore:

Come t;ive thy foul a /tiiwe,and taste the pleasures

of the poor. Dryden's Horace.

Lucia, miglit my big swoln heart

Vei.t all its griefs, "and give a loose to sorrow,

Marcia could answer thee in sighs. Addisuns Cato.

The fiery Pegasus disdains

To mind the ridi r's voice, or hear the reins
;

W hen ulorious lieldsand opcningcamps be views.

He runs with an unbounded U\>se. Prior.

Poets shtmid not, undera pretence of imitating

the ancients, give themselves such a /(W« in ly ricks,

as if there were no connection in the world.

Felton on the Classick$.

H. Dismission from any restraining force.

Air at large maketh no noise, except it be

sliarply percussed ; as in the sound of a string,

where air is percussed by a hard and stiff body,

and with a sharp loose. Bacon.

Lo'osELY. adv. [from loose.]

i. Not fast ; not firmly ; easily to be dis-

engaged.
1 thought your love eternal : was it ty'd

So Unvfclif, that a quarrel could divide ? Dryden.

2. Without bandage.
Her golden locks for haste were i«wir/y shed

Abiiut her ears. Fairy Queen.

:L Without union or connection.
Part loosely wing the region, part more wise

In common, rang d in figure, wcdirc tJieir wny.
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LOP
lie has within himself all degrees of perfection

that exist loosely and separately in all second he-

insjs. Novris.

4. Irregularly.
A bishop, living looselij, was charged that his

conversation was not according to tlie apostles

lives. Camdtn.

5. Negligently ; carelessly.

We have not Lh^sdu throuiili silence permitted

thiiiss to pass away as in a dream. Hooker.

The chiming of some particular words in the

memory, and making a noise in the head, seldom

happens but when the mind is lazy, or very hosely

and neghgently employed. Locke.

a, Unsolidly ; meanly ; without dignity.

A prince should not be so looselij studied, as to

remember so weak a composition. Sbakesp.

7. Unchastely.
The stage how Inoseli} does Astrtpa tread,

Who fairly puts all characters to bed ? Pope.

To Lo'osEN. V, n* [from loose.~\ To
part ; to tend to separation.
When the p"Ivpns appears in the throat, ex-

tract it that way, it being more ready to loo&en

when pulled m that direction than by tlie nose.

Sharp^s Surgery.

To Lo'osEN. v,a. [from loose]

1. To relax any thing tied.

2. To make less coherent.

After a year's rooting, then shaking doth the tree

good, by looseniitir of tiie earth. Bacon s A'fli. Hist.

3. To separate a compages.
From their foundation loosing to and fro.

They pluck'd the seated hills with all their load.

Milton.

She breaks her back, the /oosenV sides give way,
And plunge the Tuscan soltliers in the sea. Dryd.

4. To free from restraint.

It resolves those difficulties which the rules be-

get ; it loosens bis hands, and assists his under-
standing. Drydeiis Dujresnoit

5. To make not costive.

Fear boseiieth the belly ; because the heat re-

tirin2 towards the heart, the guts are relaxed in

tile same manner as fear also causeth trembling.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Lo'OSENESS. n. s. [from loose.]

1. State contrary to that of being fast or

fixed.

The cause of the casting of skin and shell should

seem to be the looseness of the skin or shell, tliat

sticketh not close to the flesh. Bacons Nat. Hist.

2. Latitude ; criminal levity.

A general looseness of principles and manners
hath seized on us like a jiestilence, that walketh
not in darkness, but wasteth at noon-day. Atterb.

3. Irregularity; neglect of laws.

He endeavoured to win the common people,

both by strained curtesy and by looseness of life.

HayWard.
4. Lewdriess ; unchastity.

Courtly court he made still to his dame,
Pour'd out in looseness on the grassy ground,
Both careless of his health and of his fame. S/>emer.

5. Diarrhcea ; flux of the belly.

Taking cold moveth loosen^s by contraction of

the skin and outward parts. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

In pestilent diseases, if they cannot he expelled
by sweat, they fall likewise into looseness. Bacon.

Fat meats, in phlegmatick stomachs, procure
looseness and hinder retention. Arhuth. on Aliments.

Lo'osESTRiFE. 71, s. {lystmackia, Lat]

An herb. JMilhr.

To LOP. V. a. [It is derived by Skinttcr

from faiibe. Germ, a leaf]

1. To cut the branches of trees.

(icntle niece, what stern ungeritle hands
Have lopp'd and hew'd, and made thy body hare

Of her two branches, tliose sweet ornaments \Shak.
Like two pillars,

Or holiow'd bodies, made of onk or fir.

With branches /iJ//p'd in wood, or mountain fell'd.

Milton.

LOR
The plants whose luxury was hpyd,

Or age with crutches underprop'd. Cltateland.

Tlie oak growing from a plant to a great tree,

and then lopped, is still the same oak. Locke.

The hook slie bore, instead of Cynthia's spear,

To /()/> the growth of the luxuriant year. rope.

2. To cut any thing.
The gardener may lop religion as he pleases.

Hotcell.

So long as there's a head,
Hither will all the mountain spirits fly ;

-

Lop that but off, Drifdens Spa7iish Fryar.
All that denominated it paradise was lopped o0'

by the deluge, and that only left which it enjoyed
in common with its neighbour countries.

Woodward's Kat. Hist.

Rhyme sure in needless bonds the poet ties, i

Procrustus like, the ax or wlieel applies, >

To lop the iuangled sense, or siretcli it into size. 5
Smith.

Lop. n.s. [from the verb.]

1. That which is cut from trees.

Or siker thy head very tottie U,
So on thy corbe shoulder it leans amiss

;

Now thyself hath lost both lop and top.

As my budding branch ihou would'st crop. Spens.

Nor should the boughs grow too big, because
they give opportunity to the rain to soak into the

tree, which will quickly cause it to decay, so that

you must cut it down, or else both body and A'p

will be of little yaUie. Mortimer.

2. \_Loppay Swedish.] A flea.

Lope. pret. of hap. Obsolete,
With that sprang fortli a naked sualn.

With spotted wings like peacocks train.

And laughing lope to a tree. Spenser's Pastorals.

Lo'ppER. V. s. [from lop.] One thiit

cuts trees.

Lo'ppered. adj. Coagulated: as lop-

percd milk. Ainsworth, Thus it is

still called in Scotland.

Loqua'cious. adj. [loqnax, Lat.]

1. Full of talk; full of tongue.
To whom sad Eve,

Confessiiii: soon ; yet not before her judge
Bold, or /ogijacio'iS, thus abash'd repl^^ *d. Milton.

In council she gives licence to her tongue,

Loquacious, brawling, ever in the wrong. Dryden.

2. Speaking.
Blind ]^ritish bards, with volant touch

Traverse loquacioua strings, whose solemn notes

Provoke to harmless revels. Philips.

3. Apt to blab ; not secret.

Loquacity, n. s. [loquacitas, Lat.]

Too much talk.

Why loqaacitxi is to be avoided, the wise man
gives "suflicient reason, for in the multitude of

words there wanteth not sin. i?uy.

Too great loquacity, and too great taciturnity

by fits. Arbuthnot.

LORD. n. s, [])\a^o]\b, Sax.]

L Monarch; ruler; governour.
I\Ian over man

He made not lord. Milton.

Of Athens he was loi-d. Dryden s Knight's Tale.

We have our author's only arguments to prove,

that heirs are lords over their brethren, Locke.

They cail'd their lord Acta:on to the game,
He shook his heati in answer to the name. Addison.

O'er love, o'er fear, extends his wide domain,
Unconquer'd loi'd of pleasure and of pain.

Vanity of Human Wishes.

2. Master; supreme person.
But now I was the lord

Of this fair mansion, nunstcr of my servants.

Queen o'er myself ; anfl even now, but now.
This house, these servants, and this same myself
Are yours, my lord. Shakesp. Meirh. tf Venice.

3. A tyrant ; an oppressive ruler.

Now being assembled into one company, lather

without a lord than at liberty to accomplish their

misery', they fall to division. Hayicard.

LOR
'Tis death to fight, but kingly to controul

iiW-Iike at ease, with arbitrary pow'r.

To peel the chiefs, the people to devour. Dryden.

4. A husband.
I oft in bitterness of sou! deplor'd

My absent daughter, and my dearer lord. Pope*

5. One who is at the head of any busi-

ness ; an overseer.
Grant harvest lord more by a penny or two,

To call on his fellows the better to do. Tusser,

6. A nobleman.
Thou art a lord, and nothing but a lord. Shakesp,

7. A (j^eneral name for a peer of England,
Nor were the crimes objected against him »o

clear, as to give convincing satisfaction to the
major part of both houses, especially that of the
lords. King Charles.

S. A baron, as distinguished from those

of higher title.

9. An honorary title applied to officers

:

as, lord chief justice, lord mayor, lord

chief baron.

To Lord. i\n. To domineer ; to rule

despotically: Avith over before the sub-

ject of power.
Unrighteous lord of love ! what law is this.

That me thou makest thu^ tormented be ?

The "hiles she lordeth in licentious bliss

Of her free will, scorning both thee and me. Spem.
1 see them lording it in London streets.

Shakesp.

Those huge tracts of ground they lorded over,

begat wealth, wealth ushered in pride. Hmvei.
• They had by this possess'd the tuw'rs of Gath,
An I lorded over them whom now they serve.

Milton.

I should choose rather to be tumbled into the
dust in bluod, bearing witness to any known truth
of our Lord, than by a denial of truths, through
blond and perjury wade to a sceptre, and lord it

in a throne. South.
But if thy passions lord it in thy breast.

Art thou not still a slave ? Dryden s Persius.

The valour of one man tli' atllicted thrune
Imperial, that once lorded o'er the world,

Suslain'd. PhiUfs.
The civilizers! tlie disturbers say.

The robbers, the corrupters of mankind \

Proud vagabonds! who make the world your home.
And lord it where you have nu right. P'hiiip's Brit.

Lo'rding. 71. s, [from /crrf.] A little

lord ; a lord in contempt or ridicule,

I'll question yon
Of my lord's tricks, and yours, when you were

boys.
You were pretty tordlngs then. Shak. Winter's Tale.

To lordings proud I tune my lay,

Who feast in bower or hall
;

Though dukes they be, to dukes 1 say.

That jirTde will have a fall. Swijt.

Lo'rdling. n. s. A diminutive lord.

Traulus, of amphibious breed.

By the dam from hrdlings sprung.

By the tire exhal'd froim dung. Swift.

Lordliness, n.s. [from lord1 1/.]

1, Dignity; high station.

Thou vouchsafest here to visit me.
Doing the honour of thy Im'dlmess

To one so weak. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

9,. Pride; haughtiness,

Lo'rdly, adj. [from /ojy/>]

1. Befitting a lord.

Lordly sins retiuire lordly estates to support
them. Smth.

2. Proud; haughty; imperious; insolent.

Bad as yourself, mv Lord
;

An't like your lordlu lord protectorship ! Shakesp.

Of me as of a common enemy,
So dreaded once, may now exasperate them,

1 know not : lords are lordUest in their wine.AIjTl.

Expect aaiolher message more imperious,

More lorily thund'rins than thou well wilt bear.

MUton.
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LOS
Ev'rv rich and lortlli^ swain,

\Vith pride wuu'd drai;: about her ciiaiu. Suift.

Lordly, adv. Imperiously ; despoti-

cally ;
proudly.

So when a t^-ger sucks the bullock's blood,

A famish \1 lion, issuini; from the wood,
Roars hrdly fierce, and challenges the food. Dr^d.

Lo'rdship. n.*. [from /t»-rf.]

1. Dominion; power.
Lei me never know that any base atTection

should get any lordship in ;your thoughts. SUhtcu-
It benig ^'t upon such an insensible rising of the

ground, it gives the eye lordship over a good large

circuit. _ Sidnttj.

They which are accounted to rule over the

Gentiles, exercise lordship over ihera, and their

great ones exercise authority upon lliem.

Hark, X. 42.

Needs must tlie lordship there from virtue slide.

Fairfax.

2. Seigniory ; domain.
How can those grants of the kings be avoided,

without wronginc of those lords which had thu^e
lands and lordships giventhem '! Spetiser on Ireland.

There is lordship of the fee, wherein the master
doth much joy, when he walketh about his own
possessions. ' Wotton.
W hat lands and lordships for their owner know

My quondam barber, but his worship now. Drijden.

3. Title of honour used to a nobleman not

a duke.
1 assure your lordship^

TTie extreme horrour of it almost turii'd me
To air, when first I heard it. Ben Jonson.

1 could not answer it to the world, if I gave not
your lordship my testimony of being the best hus-
band now living. Drt/dcn.

4. Titulary compellation of judges, and
some other persons in authority and
office.

Lore. n. s. [from lippan to learn.] Les
son ; doctrine ; instruction.
And, for the modest lore of luaidenhood

Bids me not sojourn with these armed men.
Oh whither shall I tJy? Fairfax.
The law of nations, or the lore of war. Fairfax.

Calm regions once.
And full of peace: now tost, and turbuleiit!
For understanding rul'd not ; and the will

Heard not her lore! but in subjection now
To sensual appetite. Mil'.mi's Faradise Lost.

The subtile fiend his lore

Soon learn'd, now milder, and thus answer'd
smooth. Milton.

Lo I Rome herself, proud mistress now no more
Of arts, but thund'ring against heathen Im-e. Pope.

Lore, [leoj-ian. Sax.] Lost; destroyed.

Not in use.

Lo'rel. n. s. [from leopan. Sax.] An
abandoned scoundrel. Obsolete.
Siker thou speakest like a lewd lorell

Of heaven to deemen so :

_^How be I am but rude and borrell.

Yet nearer ways I know. Spenser's Fastnrak.

To Loricate, v. a. To plate over.

_
Nature hath loricated, or plaistered over, the

sides of the tympaimm in auicnals with ear-wax,
to stop ami entangle any insects that should at-

tempt to creep in there. Hay.

LoRiMER. jn. s. [formier, Fr.] Bridle-

LoRlNER. 5 cutter.

Lo'RioT. n.s. [galscufiix.] A kind of bird.

Lorn. pret. pass, [of lopian. Sax.] For-
saken ; lost.

Who after that he liad fair Una lam,
Through light misdeeming of her loyalty. Fairy Q.

To Lose. v. a. pret. and part. lost, [kojian,
Sax.]

1. To forfeit by imsucccssful contest: the
contrary to win.

Vol. IL

LOS
1 fought the battle bravely which I lost,

And tost it but to Macedonians. Drydcn.
'The lighten'd coursers ran

;

They rush'd, and won by turns, and lost the day.
Drydin.

1: To forfeit as a penalty. In this sense
is Paradise lost.

Fame—few
. alas ! the casual blessing boast,

.So hard to gain, so easy to be lost! Pope.

3. To be deprived of.

He lost his right hand with a shot, and, instead
thereof, ever after used a hand of iron. Ktiolles.

Who couquer'd him, and in what fatal strife
The youth, without a wound, could (use his life.

Oryden.

I. To suffer diminution of.

The fear of the Lord goeth before obtaining of
authority

; but roughness and pride is the losing
thereof. Kct/iu. x. '21.

If salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
salted ? Matthew.

5. To possess no longer: contrary to keep.
They have lost their trade of woollen drapery.

Gruunt.
No youth shall equal hopes of glory give.

The Trojan honour and the Roman boast,
Adiuir'd when living, and ador'd Hhen lost. Dryd.
We should never lose sight of the eountrv,

though sometimes entertained with a distant pro's-

pect of it. Addison.

6. To miss, so as not to find.
Venus wept the sad disaster

Of having lost her fav'rite dove. Prim:

7. To separate or alienate. It is perhaps
in this sense always used passively, with
to before that from which the separa-
tion is made.
But if to honour /ost 'tis still decreed

For you my bowl shall flow, my flocks shall bleed;
Jud^e and assert my right, impartial .love. Pope.

\\ lien men are openly abandoned, and lost to
all shame, thev have no reason to think it hard, if

their memory he reproached, ^u'ift.

8. To ruin ; to send to perdition.
In spite of all the virtue we can boast,

The woman that deliberates is lost. Addison.

9. To bewilder, so as that the way is no
longer known.

1 will go lose myself
And wander up and down to view the city. Shaf.es.

Nor are constant forms of prayer more likelv to

flat and hinder the spirit of prayer and devotion,
than unpremeditated aiid confused variety to rlis-

tract and lose it. King Charles.

When the mind pursues the idea of infinity, it

uses the ideas and rcjietition of iiuiubers, w'hich
are so many distinct ideas, kept best by number
from running into a confusea heap, wiierein the
mind loses itself. Locke.

But rebel wit deserts thee oft in vain.

Lost in the maze of words he turns again Pope.

10. To deprive of.

How should you go about to lose him a wife he
loves with so much passion ? TempU.

II. Not to employ; not to enjoy.
The happy have whole da\'s, and those they use;

Th' unhappy have hours, and these they lose.

Dryden.

To lose these years which worthier thoughts
require.

To tee that health which should those thoughts
inspire. Savage.

VI. To squander ; to throw away.
I no more complain,

'lime, health, and fortune are not lost in vain. Pope.

13. To suffer to vanish from view.
Like following life in creatures we dissect.

We lose it in the moment we delect. Pope,

Oft in the passions* wild rotation tost.

Our spring of action to ourselves is lost. Pope.

14. To destroy by shipwreck.
,

LOS
I'lie coast

Where first my shipwreck'd heart was Inst. Prior.

15. To throw away; to employ ineffectu-

ally.

He has merit, good-nature, and integrity, tliat

ate loo often lost upon great men, or at least arc
not all three a match for flattery. Pope's Leiicrt.

Itt. To miss ; to part with, so as not to
recover.
These sharp encounters, where always many

more men are lost than arc killed or taken prisoners,
put such a stop to Middletou's march, that he was
glad to retire. Clarendm.

17. To be freed from ; as, to lose ajever.
His seely back the bunch lias got

Which Krhvin lost before. Pamtl.

To Lose. v. n.

1 . Not to win.
We'll hear poor rogues

Talk of court news, and we'll talk with them too,
Who loses, and who wins ; who's in, who's out.

Shakesp.

'2. To decline ; to fail.

Wisdom in discourse with her
Loses discountenanc'd, and like folly shews. Milt.

Lo'seabi.e. adj. [from lose.'\ Subject to

privation.

Consider whether motion, or a propensity lo it,

be an inherent quality belonging to atoms in gene-
ral, and not loseahle by them. Boijlc.

Lo'sel. n.s. [from lo]-ian to perish.] A
scoundrel ; a sorry worthless fellow. .\

word now obsolete.

Such losels and scatterlings cannot easily, by any
shcrilf, begotten, when they are challenged lor

any such fact. Spenser.

A losel wand'ring by the way.
One that to bounty never cast his mind,
Ne Ihouuht of honour ever did assay

His baser breast. Fahy Queen.
Be not with work of losels wit defamed,

Ne let such verses [)oetry be nameti. lIubbcrd'sTnle.

By Cambridge a towne I do know.
Whose losses by lossels doth shew
More heere then is needful to tell. Ttisscr's Hnsb.

A gross hag

!

And, losel, thou art worthy to be hang'd.
That wilt not stay her tongue. Shaltesp.

Loser, n.s. [from lose.] One that is

deprived of any thing ; one that forfeits

any thing ; one that is impaired in liis

possession or hope : the contrary to

winner or trainer.

With the losers let it sympathize.
For nothing can seem foul to those that win.

Shalitsp,

No man can be provident of his time that is not
prudent in the choice of his company ; and if oi-c

of the speakers be vain, tedious, and trifling, hn
that hears, and he that answers, are equal losers of
their time. Taylor's floly JJvin<^.

It cannot last, because that act seems to have
been carried on rather by the interest of iiarticular

countries, than by that of the whole, which nnisl

be a loser by it. Temple,

A bull with gilded horns,

.Shall be the portion of the cujujuering chief:

A sword and helm shall chear the /twer's grief. DrT.rf.

Losers and malecontents, whose portion and in-

heritance is a freedom to speak. South,

Loss. n. s. [from lose.]

1 . Detriment ;
privation ; diminution of

good : the contrary to gni'i.

'i'lie only ^ain hejmrchused was to be capable of

loss and detriment for the good of others. Hool^er.

An evil natured son is the dishonour of hij

father that begat him; and a foolish daughter ii

born to his (I'ss. Eeelus.

Ihe abatement of price of any of tl.« land-

holder's commodities, lessens hi* nice ne indis.i

clear Uus. LocU.

2. ftliss ; privation.
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LOT
If lie were dead, what would betide of ine ?

—No other harm but loss of such a .ord.

—The loss of sucli a lord includes all harms. Shak,

3. Deprivation; forfeiture.

Loss of Eden, till one greater man
Restore it, and regain. Milton.

4. Uestruction.
Her fellow ships from far her km descr^M

:_

But onl^ slie was sunk, and all were safe beside.

Dryden

There succeeded an absolute Tictory for the

English, witli the slaughter of above two thousand

of the enenij, with the loss but of one man,

though not a few hurt. Bacon.

5. Fault; puzzle: used only in the fol-

lowing phrase.
Nut the least transaction of sense and motion in

man, but pliilosophcrs are at a toss to comprehend.
South's Sermons.

Reason is always striving, and always at a foss,

while it is exercised about that which is not its

proper object. Dryden.

A man may sometimes be at a loss which side to

close with. Bala- on Learning.

6. Useless application.

It would be loss of time to explain any farther

our superiority to the enemy in numbers of men
and horse. Addison.

Lost, pnrticipiul adj. [from lose.] No
longer perceptible.

In seventeen days appear'dyour pleasing coast.

And woody mountains, half in vapours lost.

Pope.

Lot. n. s. [hlaut, Goth. ))lor. Sax. lot,

Diit.]

1

.

Fortune ; state assigned.

Kala at length concludes my ling'ring lot:

Disdain me not, although I be not fair.

Who is an heir of many hundred sheep,

Ddth beauty keep which never sun can burn.

Nor storms"do turn. Sidneu.

Our own lot is best ; and by aiming at what we
have nut, we lose what we have already. L'Kstran.

Prepar'd I stand ; he was but born to try

The lot of man, to suffer and to die.

Pope*s Odyssey.

2. A die, or any thing used in determin-

ing cliances.

Aaron shall cast tots upon the two goats ; one

lot for the Lord, and the other lot for tlie scape-

goat. Lev. xvi. 8.

Their tasks in e(|ual portions she divides,

And where unequal, there by lots decides. Dryd.

Ulysses bills his friends to cast lots, to skew,

that ne would not voluntarily expose them to so

imminent danger. Broome.

ii. It seems in .Shakespeare to signify a

lucky or wished chance.
If vou'have heard your general talk of Rome,

And 'of his friends there, it is /i>(5 to blanks

My name bath touch'd your ears ; it is flienenius.

Shakesy.

4. A portion ; a parcel of goods as being

drawn by lot : as, what lul of silks had

you at the sale ?

5. Proportion of taxes : as, to pay scot

and lot.

LoTE tfee, or nettle tree. n. s. A plant.

The leaves of the tote tree are like those of the

nettle. The fruit of this tree is not so tempting

to us, as it was to the companions of Ulysses:

the wood is durable, and used to makes pipes for

wind instruments : the root is projier fur hafts of

knives, and was highly esteemed by the Romans
for its beauty and use. Miller.

LOTOS, n. s. [Lat.] See Lote.

The trees around them all their food produce.

Lotos, the nan, e divine, nectareous juice. Pope.

Lo'tion. n. s. [lotio, Lat. lotion, Fr.]

L O V
A lotion is a form of medicine compounded of

aqueous liquids, used to wash any part with.

Quincy,

In tottons in women's cases, he orders two por-

tions of liellebore macerated in two cotyliB of

water. Arbnthnot on Coins.

Lottery, n.s. [lotterie, Yr. from lot.]

A game of chance ; a sortilege -, distri-

bution of prizes by chance ; a play in

which lots are drawn for prizes.

Let high-sighted tyranny range on.

Till each man drop by lottery. Shakesp.

The lottery that he hath devised in these three

chests of gold, silver, and lead, will never be chosen

by any but whom you shall rightly love. Shahesp.

Fortune, that with malicious joy

Does man, her slave, oppress,

Still various and unconstant still.

Promotes, degrades, delights in strife.

And makes a Tottery of life. Dryden s Horace.

r.very warriour may be said to be a soldier of

fortune, and the best commanders to have a lottei-y

for their work. &"'''•

Lo'vAGE. M.S. [levisticum, Lat] A plant.

LOUD. adj.

1. Noisy; striking the ear with great

force.

Contending on the Lesbian shore.

His prowess Philomelides confess'd.

And loud acclaiming Greeks the victor bless d.

Pope.

The numbers soft and clear,

Gently steal upon the ear

;

Now londer, and yet louder rise.

And fill with spreading sounds the skies. Pope.

2. Clamorous ; turbulent.

She is loud and stubborn ; her feet abide not in

her house. Proverbs.

Lo'uDLY. adv. [from loud.]

1. Noisily; so as to be heard far.
_

The soldier that philosopher well blam'd.

Who long and loudly in the schools declaim d.

Denhatn.

•2. Clamorously ; with violence of voice.

I read above fiflv pamphlets, written by as

manv presbvterian Jiviues, toudiy.disclanuing to-

leration.
*"'!/*•

Lo'uDNESS. w. s. Noise; force of sound ;

turbulence; vehemence or furiousness

of clamour.
Had any disaster made room for grief, it would

have moved according to prudence, and the pro-

portions of the provocation: it would not have

sallied out into complaint or loudness. South.

To LOVE. V. a. [lupian. Sax.]

1

.

To regard with passionate afTection, as

that of one sex to the other.

Goi>d shepherd, tell this youth what 'tis to tooe.

—It is to be made all of sig'hs and tears
;

It is to be made all of faith and service
j

It is to be all made of fantasy,

.Ml made of passion, and all made of wishes ;

All adoration, dutv, and obedience ;

All humbleness, all patience, all impatience,

All purity, all trial, all observance. Shakesp.

I could not toi'e I'm sure

One who in toue were wise.
_

Cnuiey.

'The jealo-is man wishes himself a kind of deity

to the person he tocfs: he would be the only em-

ployment of her thoughts. Addison.

2. To regard witli the affection of a friend.

None but his brethren he, and sisters, knew,

Whom the kind youth prefer'd to me.

And much above myself I lov'd them too.

Coivley.

.i. To regard with parental tenderness.

Ht that loveth me shall be loved of my father,

and 1 will love him, and will manifest myself to

him. _
•'<''"••

4. To be pleased with ; to delight in.

L O V
Fish used to salt water delight more in fresh •

we see that salmon and smelts love to get into

rivers, though against the stream.

Bacon's Natural History.

Wit, eloquence, and poetry.

Arts which I toii'd. Cowky.

He lov'd my worthless rhymes, and, like a friend.

Would find out soiuething* to commend. Couley.

5. To regard with reverent unwillingness

to offend.

Love the Lord thy God with all thine heart
Deut. VI. 5.

Love. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The passion between the sexes.

Hearken to the birds tooe-learned son»,

The dewie lea\'es among ! Spenser's Fpithalam.

While idly 1 stood looking on,

I found til' effect of love in idleness. Shakesp.

My tales of love were wont to weary you
;

I know you joy not in a love discourse. Shakesp.

I look'd upon her with a soldier's eye.

That lik'd, but had a rougher task in hand
Than to drive liking to the name of love. Shakesp.

What need a vermil-tinctur'd lip for tli.it,

Loi'f-darting eyes, or tresses like the morn ? Milt.

Lnve quarrels oft in pleasing concord end,

Not wedlock treachery, eiidang'ring life. Milton.

A love potion works more by the sirenoth of

charm than nature. Collier on Popularity.

You know y'arc in my power by inakir^ toi>f.

Dryden.

Let mutual joys our mutual trust combine.

And love, and tok'-born confidence be thine.

Pope.

Cold is that breast which warm'd the world be-

fore.

And these toi'e-darti:ig eyes must roll no more.
Pejic.

2. Kindness; good-will ; friendship.

What tore, thliik'st lliou, I sue so much to get?

My toif till death, my humble thanks, my prayert?

Th'at toie which virtile begs, and virtue grants.

Shakesp.

God brought Daniel into favour and tender tois

with the prince. Daniel, i. P.

The one preach Christ of contention, but tl>e

other of love. ^'i''- i- I''-

Bv this shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples, if ye have love one to another.
John, xiii. 35.

Unwearied have we spent the nights,

Till the Lcdean stars, so fani'd for love,

Wonder'd at us from above. Cowley.

3. Courtship.
Demetrius

Made toi'e to Nedar's daughter Helena,

And won her soul. Shakesp. Mids. Nif^ht's Dream.

If you will marry, make your loves to me,

JIv fady is bespoke. Shakesp. King Lear.

The enquiry of truth, which is the toie-making

or wooing of it ; the knowledge of truth, the

preference of it ; and the belief of truth, the en-

joying of it, is the sovereign good of human na-

t»ie. BtKffn.

4. Tenderness ;
parental care.

No religion that ever was, so fully represents

the OTodness of God, and his tender Imie to man-

kimf, which is the most powerful argument to

the love of God. Tillotson.

5. Liking ; inclination to : as, the love of

one's country.
In youth, of patrimonial wealth possest.

The love of science faintly warm'd his breast-
Fentm.

G. Object beloved.
Open the temple gates unto my love. Spemer.

If that the world and love were young.

And truth in ev'ry shepherd's tongue ;

These pretty pleasures might me move,

To live with thee, and be thy love. Shakesp.

The banish'd never hopes his Icnie to see.

Dryden.

The lover and the love of human kind. ''"ope.

7. Lewdness.
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L O V
He is not lolling on a lewd love bed,

But on its knees at meditation. Shakesp.

8. Unreasonable liking.

The love to sin makes a man sin against liis own
reason,

_ _ _
Taylor.

Men in hve with their opinions mnv not only

suppose what is in question, but allege wronj^

matter of fact. Locke.

9. Fondness ; concord.
Come, loic and health to all

!

Then I'll sit duwn : give me some wine ; fill fuil.

Shall I come unto vou with a rod, or in love,

and iu the spirit uf meekness ? 1 Cor. iv. iil.

10. Principle of union.
Love is the great instrument of nature, the bond

and cement of society, the spirit and spring of tlic

universe : love is such an alfection as cannot so

properly be said to be in the soul, as the soul to be
in tnat : it is the whole man wrapt up into one
desire. South.

11. Picturesque representation of love.

'Ihe lovely babe was born with ev'ry grace;

Such was his fnrra as painters, when they show
Their utmost art, on naked loves bestow. Drydai.

12. A word of endearment.
*Tis no dibhoiU)ur, trust nie, love, 'tis none ;

I would die for thee. Dryden's Don Sebastian.

13. Due reverence to God.
1 know that you have not the love oi God in

3'ou. John.
Love is of two sorts, of friendship and of de-

sire ; the one betwixt friends, the other betwixt
lovers; the one a rational, the other a sensitive

love: so our love of God consists of two parts, as
esteeming of God, and desiring of him. Hamniond.
The /oie of God makes a man chaste without

the laborious arts of fasting, and exterior disci-

plines ; he reaches at glory without any other arms
but those of love. Taylor.

14. A kind of thin silk stuff. Ainsicorth.
This leaf held near the e_\e, and obvertcd to

the light, appeared so full of pores, with sucii a
transparency as that of a sieve, a piece of cypress,
or iovehood. Boyle on Colours.

Lo'vEAPPLE. n. s. A plant. iMiUer.

Lo'vEKNOT. n.s. [lovt and k7}ot.] A
complicated figure, by which affection

interchanged is figured.

Lo'VKLETTER. 71. s. [/oi'f^and letter.'] Let-
ter of courtship.
Have I escaped loveletters in the holyday time

of my beaut^', and am I now a subject fur them ?

Shakesp.

^
The children are educated in the ditlerent no-

tions of their parents ; the s<nis follow the father,

while the daughters read loveletters and romances
to their mother. Addison s Spectator.

Lo'vELiLY. adv. [from lovely.] Amia-
bly ; iu such a manner as to excite

love,

Tliou look'st

Lovtlily dreadful. Qucays Venice Preserved.

Lo'VELINESS. n.s. [from lovefI/.] Amia-
bleness

;
qualities of mind or body that

excite love.

Carrying thus in one person the only two bands
of good-will, loveliness and lovingness. Sidney.

When 1 approach
Her loveliness, so absolute she seems,
'Ihat what she wills to do, or say,
Seems widest, virtuousest, Hiscreetest, best. Milt.

If there Is such a native loveliness in the sex, as
to make them victorious ulien in the wrong, how
resistless is their power when they are on the side

,
*>f truth? Addi$on.

Lovelorn, adj, [love and lorn.] For-
saken of one's love.

The love-loni nightingale
Nightly to ihec her sad song moumeth well.

Milton.

Lo'vELY. adj. [from love.] Amiable
;

exciting love.

L O V
The hreast of Hecuba,

When «lic cli,l suckle Hector, hiok'd not lovelier

Tliaii Hector's fureliead. Slmkfsp. Ci*rioluHus,

Saul and Joiiaihan were Invely ami jilcasniil In
tlieir lives, and Ui their death they were nut di-
vided. 2 Samunl.
The flowers which it had prcss'd

Appeared to my view.
More fresh and loveti/ llian the rest.

That in the meadows ^rew, Venkam.
The Christian religion gives us a more hccty

character of God tlian any religion ever did.

Tillots.

The fair

With cleanly powder dry their hair;
And round their loiely breast and head
Fresh tlow'rs their mingled odours shed. I'rwr.

Lo'vEMONGER. U.S. [loir &nd motigcr.]

One who deals in affairs of love.
Thou art an old lovemonge)-, and speakest skil-

fully. Shahcsp.

Lover, n.s. [from love.]

1. One who is in love.
Love is blind, and loitTS cannot see

The pretty follies that themselves commit. Sliuk.

Let it be never said, that he whose breast
Is fill'd with love, should break a lover's rest.

Dryil.

2. A friend ; one who regards with kind-
ness.

Your brother atid his lover have embrac'd. 57(«^-.

I tell thee, fellow.

Thy general is luy lover: I liave been
The book of his t-'ofid act, w hence men have read
His fame unparnllel'd haply amplified. ShiiktSjK

3. One who likes any thing.
'I'o be good and gracious, and a lover of know-

ledge, are amiable things.

Burnet's Theory of the Tiiirth.

Lo'uvER. n. s. [from I'onvert, Fr. an open-

ing.] An opening for the smoke to

go out at in the roof of a cottage.

Sj)C7isr7\

Lo'vESECRET. n. s. [love and sta-tt.]

Secret between lovers.

What danger, Arimant, is this you fear ?

Or w hat lovfsccrtt which I must not hear f Dritden.

Lovesick, adj. [luve and sick.] Dis-

ordered with love ; languishing with

amorous desire.

See, on the shoar inhabits purple spring.

Where nightingales their lovesick ditty sing. Dryd.
To the dear mistress of my lovesick mind.

Her swain a pretty present has design'd. Dryden,
Of the reliefs to ease a lovesick mind,

Flavia prescribes despair. Granville.

Lo'vESOME. adj. [from love.] Lovely.

A word not used.
Nothing new can spring

Without thy warintli, without thy influence be.ii-,

Or beautiful or lovesome can appear. Drijden.

Lo'vESONG. ti. s. [lore and song.] Song
expressing love.

Poor Romeo is already dead !

Stabb'd with a white wench's blacK eye.
Run thrfjui:)! the ear with a lovesoiig. Shakesji,

Lovesoiiv^ weeds and satyrick tliorns are grown.
Where seeds of better arts were early sown. Ueniic.

LovESUlT. n. s. [love and suit.] Court-

ship.
His lovesuit hath been to me

As fcarfid as a siege. Shokesp. Cymheline.

Lo'vETALE. n.s. [love and tale.] Narra-

tive of love.

The levetale

Infected Sion's daughters with like heat

;

\Vhose wanton passions in the sacred porch

Ezekiel saw. Miltms Paradise Lost.

Cato's a proper person to entrust

A lovetale with I
Addison.

Lo VETHOUGiiT. U.S. [love and thovglit-]

Amorous fancy.
i

LOU
Away to sweet beds of flowers,

Lovethoughts lie rich when canopied with bowers.
Shakesp.

Lo'vETOY. Tt.s. [love and toy.] Small
presents given by lovers.
Has ihi^ anioruus penlleman prcHenled himself

with any tovetoys, such as gold Miufl'-boxcs ?

Arhuthnot and Pope.

Lo'vetrick. n. s. [love and trick.] Art
of expressing love.
Other di>ports than dancing jollities ;

Other lovctricks than jjlancing with the eyes.

Donne.

LouGH, «.s. [loch, Irish, a lake.] A lake;

a large inland standing water.
A people near the northern pole that won,

Whom Ireland sent from loughes and fore>ts hore,
Divided far by sea from Europe's shore. Fairfar.

Loui;h Ness never freezts. Phil. Trtitis.

Lo'viNG. participial adj. [from love,]

I . Kind ; affectionate.

So lovni<^ tu my mother.
That he would not let ev'u the winds of heav'n
Visit her face too roughly. ShaJ:esp. Hamlet.
This earl was of great courage, and much

lovtd of his soldiers, to whom he was nu less
loving again. llayxiard.

"2, Expressing kindness.
The king took her in his arms till she came to

herself, and comforted her with hvin^ words.
Esther, XV. 8.

Lo'viNGKiNDNESS. n. $. Tenderness;
favour; mercy. A scriptural word.
Remember, O Lord, thy lender mercies, and

thv lov ill^kindnesses. Psalm xxv. 6.
lie has adaptetl the arpuments of obedience to

the imperfection of our understanding, rei|uiring

us to con»,ider him only under the aniiabic attri-

butes of goodness and loiinghindness, and to adore
him as our friend and patron. Powers.

Lovingly, adc, [from loving.] Affec-

tionately ; with kindness.
Tlie new king, liaviiifi no less lovingly per-

formed all dutie.< to him tiead than alive, pursued
on the siege of his unnatural brother, as niucli

for the revenge of his father, as for the esta-

blishing of his own quiet. !^idneu.

It is no great utatier to live lovingly with good-
natured and meek ptrsons ; hut he that can do so
with the froward and j^erverse, he only hath true

charity. Taylor.

Lo'viNGNESS. 71. s. [from loving.] Kind-
ness; affection.

Carryiiie thus in one person the only two bands
of good-will, loveliness and lovingness. Sidneij.

LOUIS DOR. n. s. [Fr.] A golden coin

of France, valued at about twenty shil-

lings.

If he is desired to change a huis d\>r, he must
consider of it. Spectator.

To Lounge, v. n. [lundtren, Dut.] To
idle ; to live lazily.

Lo'UNGER. n. s. [from lounge.] .An

idler.

LOUSE, n. s. plural lice, [luj-, Sax. liitjs,

Dut.] .\ small animal, of which dif-

ferent species live on the bodies of men,

beasts, and perha|)s of all living crea-

tures.

'J'here were lice upon man and beast.

Eimf. viii. t8.

Froi's, lice, and flies, must all his palace fill

^ViIllToatll'd intrusion. Milton.

It is bejond even an atbeisi's credulltv and im-

prudence to affirm, that the first men might pro-

ceed out of the tumours of trees, as maggoti and
flies are supposed to do now, or might grow upon
trees ; or perhaps might he the lice of ,«ome pro-

diuious annuals, whose species is now exlinci.

Btnilf)/.



L O W
Not that I value the money the fourth part of

the skip of a louse. '^'"J'-

To Louse, v.a. [from the noun.] To

clean from lice.

As for all other good women, that bve to do

but little worl<, how handsome it is to louse them-

selves in the sunshine, thcj that have been but a

while in Ireland can well witness.
Spenser tm Ireland.

You sat and lousd him all the sun-shine day.
bwtjt.

Lo'osEWORT. n.s. The name of a plant;

called also ratth and cock's-comb.

Lo'usiLY. adv. [from louse.] In a paltry,

mean, and scurvy way.

Lo'usiNESS. n. s. [from lousy.] The

. sUte of abounding with lice.

Lousy, flrfj. [from /oiise.]

1 Swarming with lice ; over -run with hce.

Let him be daub'd with lace, live high and

whore, y, ,

Sometimes be lousy, but be never poor. Vryden.

Swcetbriar and gooseberry are onl.v lousy m dry

times, or very hot places. Mortimer s Husbandry

2. Mean; lowborn, bred on the dung-hill.

I pray you now, remembrance on the lousy knave,

mine host. .

_A lousy knave,to have hisgibes and his mockeries.

Lout. n. s. [loete, old Dut. Mr. Lye.] A

mean aukward fellow ; a bumpkin ;
a

clown.
Pamela, whose noble heart doth disdain, that

the trust of her virtue is reposed in such a lout s

hands, had yet, to shew an obedience, taken on

shepherdish apparel.
, , ., ^'^i

"^^

Tlhs lowt, as he exceeds our lords, the odds

Is that we scarce are men, and you are gods.
* ^liakesp.

I have need of such a youth,

I'hat can with some discretion do my business ;

For 'tis no trusting to yon foolish lout. blwkesp.

Thus wail'd the louts in melancholy strain. Oay.

To Lout. v. n. [))luran to bend, Sax.]

To pay obeisance ; to bend ; to bow ;
to

stoop. Obsolete. It was used in a

good sense.

He fair the knight saluted, loutmg low.

Who fail him quitted, as that courteous was.
^ Spenser.

Under the sand bae he was seen,

Loutiug low, like a for'sler green. -BenJomon.

The palmer, grey with age, with count nance

lowting low,
. , , u 1 VA

. His head ev^ii to the earth before the king did

bow.
Drayton.

To Lout. v. a. This word seems m
Shakespeare to signify, to overpower.

1 am lowted by a traitor villain

And cannot help the noble chevalier. Shakesp.

Lo'uTisH. adj. [from lout.] Clownish;

burapkinly.
This loutish clown is such, that you never saw

so ill-favoured a visar; his behaviour such that

he is beyond the degree of ridiculous. Sidney.

Lo'uTisHLY. adv. [from lout.] With the

air of a clown; with the gait of a

bumpkin.

Low. adj.

1. Not high.
Their wand'ring course now high, now low,

then hid, -..,

Progressive, retrograde. Mitton.

2. Not rising far upwards.

It became a spreading vine of low stature.
_

Ezek. xvu. o.

3. Not elevated in place, or local situa-

tion.

LOW
O mighty Casar! dost thou lye so low ?

Are all thy conqnesU. glories, triumphs, spoils.

Shrunk to this little measure < Shakesp Jubus t<is.

Eiiual in days and nights, except to those

Bevond the polar circles ; to them day

Had unbenighled shone, while the (oii-- sun.

To recompense his distance, in their sight

Had rounded still th' horizon, and not known

Or east or west.
MMon.

Whatsoever is washed away from them is car-

ried down into the lower grounds, and into the

sea, and nothing is brought back.
Bunietslhcoryofthetarth.

4. Descending far downwards ;
deep.

The Ixmest bottom shook of Erebus. Mdton.

So high as heav'd the tumid lulls, so low,

Down sunk a hollow bottom, broad and deep.

Capacious bed of waters. '"'"'"'•

His volant touch
j . i

Instinct through all proportions low and high

Fled and pursu'd transverse the resonant
^"^^^^-^^^

5. Not deep ; not swelling high ; shallow:

used of water.

As two men were walking by the sea-side at

low water, they saw an oyster, and both pomted

at it together. ^ Estrange

It isWebb sure with his accuser, when such

peccadillos are put in to swell the charge. Atterb.

6. Not of high price : as, corn is low.

7. Not loud ; not noisy.

As when in open air we blow,

The breath, though strain'd, somids flat and low:

But if a trumpet take the blast.

It lifts it high, and makes It last. Watler.

The theatre is so well contrived, that, from the

very deep of the stage, the lowest sound may be

heard distinctly to the farthest part of the au-

dience ; and yet, if you raise your voice as high

as you please, there is nothing like an echo to

cause confusion. f^ddison on Italy.

8. In latitudes near to the line.

They take their course either high to the north,

or to./to the south. Abbot's Vescnp. of the World.

9. Not rising to so great a sum as some

other accumulation of particulars.

Who can imagine, that in sixteen or seventeen

hundred years time, taking the ioiter chronology

that the earth had then stood, mankind should be

propagated no farther than Juda?a

?

Hurnet.

10. Late in time : as, the loiver empire.

11. Dejected; depressed.

His spirits are so lou' his voice is drown d,

He hears as from afar, or in a swoon.

Like the deaf murmur of a distant sound.
JJryden.

Though he before had gall and rage.

Which death or conquest must assuage ;

He grows dispirited and low.

He hates the fight, and shuns the foe. i'ncr.

12. Impotent; subdued.
To be worst.

The lowest, most dejected thuigof fortune.

Stands still in esperance. Shakesp

Why but to awe.

Why but to keep ve tow and ignorant ? Milton

To keep them all quiet, he must keep them in

Ereater awe and less splendor; which power he

will use to keep them as low as he pleases, and at

no more cost than makes for his own pleasiire.

Oraunt.

LOW
15. Mot sublime ; not exalted in thought

or diction.

He has not so many thoughts that are low and

vulgar, but, at the same time, has not so many

thoughts that are sublime and noble. _
AdduKn.

In comparison of these divine writers, the

noblest wits of the heathen world are low and

dull.
•'^'"'^•

16. Submissive; humble; reverent.

I bring them to receive

From thee their names, and pay their fealty

With low subjection. Udton.

From the tree her step she turn'd.

But first low reverence done, as to the pow r

That dwelt within. M'dton.

Low. adv.

1. Not aloft ; not on high.

There under Ebon shades and /ow-brow'd rocks

As ragged as thy locks,

In dark Cimraerian desert ever dwell. Bhltcn.

INly eves no object met

But ioui-hungcl<mds,"thatdipt'ihemselves in rain.

To shake their fleeces on the earth again. Dryden.

No luxury found room

In !oui-rooft houses, and bare walls of lome. Dryd.

Vast yellow olTsprings are the German s pride ;

But hotter climates narrower frames obtain.

And (ou-built bodies are the growth of Spain.
Creech.

We wand'ring go through dreary wastes.

Where round some mould'ring tow'r pale ivy

And (/.lu-brow'd rocks hang nodding o'er the

deeps.
,

PoVf-

2. Not at a high price; meanly. It is

chiefly used in composition.

Prouil of their numbers, and secure in soul.

The confident and over-lusty French:

Uo the (ou'-ratcd English nlay at dice ? Shakesp.

This is the preuiesl /oic-bofn lass, that ever

Ran the greensord ; nothing she does or seems.

But smacks of something greater than herselt.

Too noble for this place. Shakesp. II mter s laU.

Whenever I am turned out, iny lodge descends

upon a louvsphitcd creeping family. Suijt.

Corruption, like a general flood.

Shall deluge all ; and av'rice creeping on,

Soread like a Ion-born mist, and blot the sun.
• rope,

3. In times approaching towards our own.

In that 1-att of the wurld which was first inha-

bited, even as low down as Abraham's Ume, they

wandered with their flocks and herds. Leckt.

4 With a depression of the voice.

Lucia, speak low, he is retir'd to rest. Addison.

5. In a state of subjection.

How conies it that, having been once so loa

brought, and thoroughly subjected, thej after-

wards lifted up themselves so strongly again >

To Low. V. a. [from the adjective.] To

sink: to make low. Probably mi9-

13 Not elevated in rank or station ;
abject.

'

He wooes both high and low, both nclt and
Shakesp.

^°Tr"v in men of low and mean education, who

have never elevated their thoughts above the

spade.
"'^'"'•

14. Dishonourable ; betokening meanness

of mind : as, tow tricks.

Yet sometimes nations will decline so low

From virtue, which is reason, that no wrong

But justice, and some fatal course annexed,

Deprives them of their outward liberty,

Their inward lost.
•"^liltm.

|

printed for lower.

The value of guineas wss lowed from one-and-

twenty shillings and sixpence to one-and-twenty

shulings. -^

To Low. V. n. [flopan. Sax. The adjec-

tive low, not high, is pronounced fo,

and would rhyme to no: the verb low,

to bellow, lou : and is by Dryden rightly

rhymed to now.] To bellow as a cow,

Uoth the wild ass bray when he has grass
.
or

loweth the ox over his fodder?
_

Job. V ^
The maids of Argos, wlio, with frantick cries,

An-l imitated lowings, fill'd the skies. Roscommm.

Fair Id grac'd his shield, but lo now,

With horns exalted stands, and seems to
'^-^^^^

Had he been born some simple shepherd's heir.

The lowing herd, or fleecy sheep Ins care. ^rw.

Lo'WBELL. n.s. [laeye, Uut. leg, Sax. or

/oo-, Islandick, a flame, and bell.] A
kind of fowhng in the night, in which
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the birds are wakened by a bell, and

lured by a flame into a net. Loive de-

notes a flame in Scotland ; and to lour,

to flame.

Lowe. The termination of local names.
Lfu'f, /oe, comes from the Saxon \>\tny a liill,

heap, or barrow ; and so the Gothick hlniw h a

monument or barrow. Gibson.

To LoAvER. I', a. [from lou'."]

1. To bring low; to bring down by way
of submission.
As our high vessels pass their wat'ry way

j

Let all the naval world due homage pay
;

AViih hastv reverence their top-houours lotcer,

Confessins the asserted power. Prior.

8. To suffer to sink down.
When water issues out of the apertures willi

more than ordinary rapidity, it bears along with

it such particles of loose matter as it met with in

its passage through the stone, and it sustains those

particles till its motion begins to remit, wlien by

degrees it lowers them, and lets them fall. Woodu:.

8. To lessen ; to make less in price or value.

The kingdom will l^-se by this Imrcring of in-

terest, if it makes foreigners withdraw any of their

money. Locke.

.Some people know it is for their advantat-e to

louctr their interest. Child on Trade.

To Lower, v. n. To grow less ; to fall

;

to sink.
The present pleasure,

By revolution low^ritt^, does become
The opposite of itself! Shah. Aitt. and Cleopatra.

To Lo'wER. r. n. [It is doubtful what was

the primitive meaning of this word ; if

it was originally applied to the appear-

ance of the sky, it is no more tiian to

grow low, as the sky seems to do in dark

weather ; if it was first used of the coun-

tenance, it may be derived from the

Dutch loenn, to look askance : the oiu

sounds as ou in hour ; in the word lower,

when it means to grow, or make low, the

ow sounds as o in more.^

1. To appear dark, stormy, and gloomy ;

to be clouded.
Now is the winter of our disconteiit

Made glorious summer by this sun of York
;

And all the clouds that lowered upon our house.

In the deep bosom of the ocean buried. Skukesp.

The tow'rin^ spring, with lavish rain.

Beats down tne slender stem and bearded grain.

Drrjden.

When the heavens are filled with clouds, and all

nature wears a lowering countenance, I withdraw
myself from these uncomfortable scenes. Addison.

fhe dawn is overcast, the morning iow'rs,

And heavily in clouds brings on tlie day. Addison.

Ifon Swithin's feast the welkin lours,

And ev'ry penthouse streams with hasty show'rs.

Twice twenty da^s shall clouds their fleeces drain.

Cay.

2. To frown ; to pout ; to look sullen.
There was Diana when Actaon saw her, and

one of her foolish nymphs, who weeding, and
witiial lowering, one might see the workman meant
to set forth tears of anger. Sidney.
He mounts the throne, and Juno took her place.

But sullen discontent sat towering on her face
;

U'hen impotent of tongue, her ^-ilence broke,
Thus turbulent in rattling tone she spoke. Dryd.

Lower, n.s. [from the verb.]

1. Cloudiness; gloominess.

2. Cloudiness of look.
Phil<K:lea was jealous for Zelmane, not without

•o miglity a lower as that face could yield. Sidney,

Lo'wERlSGLY. arfti. [from /flMJtr.] With
cloudiness; gloomily.

r. o w
Lo'wF.RMOST. adj. [from Iou\ Iowa; and
most .] Lowest.
Plants Ii'ivetiieirsL'tninnl parts uppermost, living

creatures Imvc tliem /oueif^.'Sf. Bacons Nat, Hht.
It will nUo (lappen, tli;it the sariiC part of tlie

pipe which was now Untermost, wili iJTCscntly bt-
coiiic higher, so that the water does ascend by (II-

sceiidin^; ascendin^Mii comparison to the wlujjc
instrument, and dcscendi'ig in respect of its sr-

vcral parts. Wilkiiis.

Lo'u'LAND. n.5. [low and land.'] 'I he
country that is low in respect of neigh-
bouring hills ; the marsh.

What a devil is he ?

His errand was to draw the lowland damps.
And noisome vapours, from tlie foggy fens,
Tlien breathe the baleful stench with all his force.

Dryden.
No nat'ral cause she found from brooks or bo>:s,

Or marsliy loulands, to produce the fogs. Dryd.

Lo'WLiLY. adv. [from lowly,]

1. Humbly; without pride.

2. INIeanly ; without dignity,

Lo'wLiNESS. n. s. [from loivlt/.]

1. Humility ; freedom from pride.
Lfwlinesi is voung ambition's ladder,

Whcrelo the cfimber upward turns his face. Shak.
The king-becoming graces.

As justice, veritj', temp'rance, stabieness.
Bounty, persev'ranee, mercy, louliness,

Devotfun, patience, courage, fortitude;

I have no relish of tiiem. Hhakesp. Macbeth.
Eve,

With lowliness majestick, from her seat.

And grace, that won who saw to wish her stay,

Hose. Milhm's Par. Lost.

If with a true Christian lowliness o( licart, and
a devout fervency of soul, we perform tliera, we
shall find, that they will turn to a greater account
tuus, than all the warlike preparations in which
wc trust. Atttrbury.

2. IMeanness ; want of dignit}' ; abject de-
pression.

They continued in that lowliness until the divi-

sion between the two houses of Lancaster and
York arose. Spenser.

The towUness of ray fortune has not hrought me
to flatter vice; It is my duty to give testimony to

virtue. Dryden.

Lo WLY. adj, [from low.]

1. Humble; meek; mild.
Take my yoke upon you, and leam of me ; for

lam meek and lowly in heart. Mart. xi. 29.
He did bend to us a little, and put up liis arms

abroad : we of our parts saluted him ni a very
lowly and submissive manner, as looking that from
Lim we should receive sentence of life or death.

Bacon.
With cries they fill'd the holy fane;

Then thus with lowly voice llioaeus began. Dryd.
The heavens are not pure in his sight, and he

charges even his angels with folly ; with how
lowly a reverence must we bow down our souls

before so excellent a Being, and adore a Nature so

much superior to our own '
/?<»£;(" rs.

2. Mean ; wanting dignity ; not great.
For from the natal hour distinctive names,

One common right the great and lowly claims.

Pope.

3. Not lofty ; not sublime.
For all wlio read, and reading not disdain,

These rural poems, and their /oic/i/ strain,

'I'he name of Varus oft inscrib'd shaJI sec. Dryd.

Lo'wLY. adv. [from low.]

1, Not highly; meanly; without gran-

deur; without dignity.

I will sliew myself highly fed, and /oip/y taught

;

1 know my busniess is out to the court. Hhakesp.

'Xis bettor lo be lowiy born.

And range with humble livers in content,

Than lo ue perk'd up in a glist'ring grief.

And wear a golden sorrow. Hhakesj). Henry VIII.

L O X
2. Humbly ; meekly ; modestly.

IKav'n is for thee loo high
To know what passes there ; be lowly wise

:

'Ihink unlj what concerns thee, antflliy being.

ililton.

Another crowd
Prcferr'd the same request, and lowly bow'd. Pope.

LoWN. n.s. [liun, Irish; loen, Dtit. a
stupid drone.] A scoundrel ; a rascal.

N'ot in use.
King Stephen was a worthy peer.

His breeches cost him but a crown.
He lhou"httheni sixpence all too dear.

And tliercforc call'd the Uiylor town. Sliakap.

Lo'WNESS. 71. s. [from low."]

1. Contrariety to height ; small distance

from the ground.
't hoy know

By tir heiyhl, the lowncss, or tlie mean, if dearth
Or foiziMi follow. Shakesp. Ant, and Cleopatra,

The lowness of the bough where the fruit

Cometh, makcth tiie fruit greater, and to ripen
better ; for you shall even see, in apricots ujion a
wall, the greatest fruits towards tlie bottom.

Bacon,

In Gothick cathedrals, the narrowness of the
arch makes it rise in height, the towness opens it

in breadth. Addison.

2. Meanness of character or condition,

whether mental or external.
Nothing could have subdu'd nature

To such a lowness but his unkind daughter. Shak.

Now I must
To the young man send humble treaties.

And palter in the shift of loitmess. Shakesp,

3. Want of rank ; want of dignity.-

The name of servants iias of old been reckoned
to imply a certain meanness of mind, as well as
lowness of condition. South,

4. Want of sublimity ; contrary to lofti-

ness of stile or sentiment.
His stile is accommodated to his subject, either

high or low ; if his fault be too much loivntss, that

of Persius is the hardness of his metaphors.
Dryden^

5. Submissiveness.
The pef)ple were in such lowness of obedience

as subjects were like to yield, who had lived al-

most four-and-twenty years tmder so politick a
king as his father. Bacon,

6. Depression ; dejection.
Hence that poverty and lowness of spirit lo

which a kingdom may be subject, as well as a par-

ticular person. Swift.

Lov,THO\'GHTET).adj.[loipani\thougfit.']

Having the thoughts with-held from

sublime or heavenly meditations; mean
of sentiment ; narrow-minded.
Above tlie sinoak and stir of this dim spot,

AVhich men call eartli, and with lowthanghted care.

Strive to keep up a frail and feverish bemg. .Viil.

Oh grace serene 1 Oh virtue llcav'niy fair!

Divine oblation of lowtkintghted care !

Fresh bhtominc hope, guy daughter of the sky.

And faith our early immortality ! I'oj-e.

LoH'spiKiTEU. adj, [low and spirit.]

Dejected ; depressed ; not livel)' ; not

vivacious ; not sprightlj'.

Severity canird to the highest pitch breaks the

mind ; and then, in the place of a disorderly young
fellow, you have a Uncspirited moped creature.

Lccke.

Loxodro'mick. n.s. [Xo|o{ and ?(io^»(.]

iMioJromick is the art of oblique jailing by the

rhomb, which always makes an enual •ngle wiili

every meridian ; that is, wlicn you sail neither di-

rectly under the equator, nor under one and tlie

sai'.ii' meridian, but across them ; hence the tuhlc

of rhombs, or the transverse tobies of miles, wilh

tlie tabic uf lunjjiludcs aud latitudes, by whicb
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the sailor may practically find liis course, distance,

latitude, or longitude, is called biodnmiick. Harris.

LOYAL, adj. [loyal, Fr.]

1. Obedient ; true to the prince.
Of Gloster's treachery.

And of the loijai service of his son,

Whenliiiforin'd him, then he call'd me sot. Shak.
The regard of duty in lliat most loyal nation

overcame all other difficulties. Knolles.

Lottal subjects often seize their prince.

Yet mean his sacred person not the least offence.

Dryden.

2. Faithful in love ; true to a lady, or

lover.

Hail, wedded love! by thee
Founded in reason /oi/a/, just, and pure. Milton.

There Laodamia with Evadne moves,
I'lihappy both ! but loijal in their loves. Drydeii.

Loyalist, n.s. [from loyal.] One who
professes uncommon adherence to his

king.
The cedar, by the instigation of the Ityalists, fell

out with the hoiuebians. HoueVs Vocal Forest.

Lo'yally. adv. [from loyal.'] With fide-

lity ; with true adlierence to a king

;

with fidelity to a lover.

Tlie circling year I wait, with ampler stores.

And fitter pomp, to hail my native shores
;

Then by my realms due homage would be paid.

Fur wealthy kings are loyally obey'd.
Pope's Odyssey.

Lo'yalty. n.s. [loiaute, Fr.]

1. Firm and faithful adherence to a prince.

Thouoh hijahij, well held, to fools does make
Our faith mere fully

;
yet he that can endure

To follow with allegiance a fall'n lord,

Uoes conquer bim that did bis master conquer.
Shakesp.

He had never had any veneration for the court,

but only such loyalty to the king as the law re-

quired. Clarendon.

Abdiel faithful found
Unshaken, uiiseduc'd, uuterrify'd.

His lomlty he kept. MiUon.
For (oijalty is still the same.

Whether it win or lose the game

;

True as the dial to the sun.
Although it be not shone upon. Hudibras.

2. Fidelity to a lady, or lover.

Lo'zenge. 71. s. [losmge, Fr. Ofunknown
etymology.]

1. A rhomb.
The best builders resolve upon rectangular

squares, as a mean between too few and too many
angles; and througli the equal inclination of the

sides, they are stronger than the rhomb or lo&enge.

Wottons .irchitecture.

2. Lozenge is a form of a medicine made
into small pieces, to be held or chewed

in the mouth till melted or wasted.

y. A cake of preserved fruit : both these

ai-e so denominated from the original

form, which was rhomboidal.

Lp. a contraction for lordship.

Lubbard. n.s. [(vom lubber.] A lazy

sturdy fellow.

Vet their w ine and their victuals those curmud-
geon luhbards

Lnck up from my sitiiit, in cellars and cupboards.
Swilt.

LUnBER. n.s. [Of this word the be.-t

derivation seems to be from hibbid, said

by Junius to signify in Danish /a/.] .A

sturdy drone ; an idle, fat, bulky losel;

a booby.
Fur tempest and showers deceiveth a manv,

And lingering lubbers loose many a peine, luiser.

L U B
These chase the smaller shoals of fish from the

main sea into the havens, leaping up and down,
puffing like a fat lubber out of breath. Careiv.

They clap the lubber Ajax on the shoulder.

As if His feet ^^e^e on brave Hector's breast.

And great Troy shrinking. Shaktsp. Triol and Or.

A notable lubber thou reportest him to be. Shak.

Tell how the drudging gobim sweat
;

His shadowy flail hath Uuesh'd the corn.

That ten day labourers could not end
;

Then lies Kim down the lubber fend.
_

Milton.

Venetians do not more uncouthly ride.

Than did your /u66er state mankind bestride. Dri/d.

How can you name that superannuated lubber?

Congreve.

Lu'bberly. adj. [from lubber.^ Lazy
and bulky.
I came to Eaton to marry IMrs. Anne Page

and she's a great lubbcrli^ boy. Shakesp.

Lu'bberly. adv. Aukwardly; clumsily.

Merry Andrew on the low rope copies lubberly

the same tricks which his master is so dexterously

performing on the high. Dryden.

Lu. 71. s. A game at cards.

Ev'n mighty para who kings and queens o'er-

threw.

And raow'd down armies in the fights of la. Pope.

To Lu'bricate. f. a, [from lubriaiSy

Lat.] To make smooth or slippery; to

smooth.
Tliere are aliments which, besides this lubricat-

ing quality, stimulate in a small degree.

Arhuthw^t on Aliments.

The patient is relieved by the mucilRginous and
the saponaceous remedies, some of which /wfcr/cafe,

and others both lubricate and stimulate. Sharp.

To LuBRi'ciTATE. V. a. [from lubricus,

Lat] To smoothj. to make slippery.

LuBRi'ciTY. n.s. [from lubricus, Lat.]

lubricite, Fr.]

1. Slipperiness; smoothness of surface.

2. Aptness to glide over any part, or to

facilitate motion.
Both ihe ingredients are of a lubricating na-

ture ; the mucifage adds to the lubricity of the oil,

and the oil preserves the mucilage from inspissa-

lion. Hay on Creation.

3. Uncertainty ; slipperhiess ; instability.

The manifold impossibilities and lubricities of

matter cannot luve the same conveniencies in an^^

modification. More.

He that enjoyed crowns, and knew their worth,

excepted them not out of the ctiarge of universal

vanity ; and yet the politician is not discuuraged

at the inconstancy of human atlairs, and the lubri-

citu of his subject. Lilanrill€''s Apology.

A state of tianquillity is never to be attained,

but by keeping perpcUialiy iTi our thoughts the

certainty of death, and the lubricity of fortune.

L'Estrange.

4. Wantonness; lewdness.
Prom the letchery of these fauns, he thinks that

satyr is derivtd from them, as if wantonness and
lubricity were essential to that poem which ought
in all to be avuided. Dryden.

LuBRlCK. adj. [luhricuSj Lat.]

1

.

Slippery ; smooth on the surface.

A throng

Of short tliick sobs, whose thund'ring volleys float

And roul themselves over her lubrick throat

In panting murmurs. Craskaw.

2. Uncertain ; uns!eady.
I will deduce him from his cradle througli the

deep and /(i/jric/c waves of state, till he is swalluwed
in the galph uf fuiality. Wotton

'3, Wanton ; lewd. [Inbiiqne^ Fr.]

Why were we hurry'd duwn
This lubrick and adult'rate age

;

Nay. added fat pollutions of our own,
T' encrease the steaming ordures of the stage ?

Dryd.

Lu'bricous, adj. \lubriciis, Lat.]

LUC
1, Slippery ; smooth.

'Jhe parts of waier being voluble and lubricous
as well as fine, it easily itisiimates itself into the
tubes of vegetables, and by that means introduces
into them the matter it bears along with it.

Woodward's Natural History,

2. Uncertain.
The judgment being the leading power, if it be

stored with lubricous opinions instead of clearly
conceived truths, and ueremptorily resolved in
them, the practice will be as irregular as the con-
ceptions. Olanvilie's Scepsis.

LuBRiFiCA'TiON. 71,8. [IubrtcUS and Jio,

Lat.] The act of smoothing,
A twofold liquor is prepared for the inunction

and lubrijication of the heads of the bones ; an oiiy
one, furnished by the marrow ; a mucilaginous,
supplied by certain glandules seated in the artica-
lations. Ray on Creation,

Lubrifa'ction, 71, s, [hibricus and facio,

Lat.] The act of lubricating or smooth-

ihe cause is lubrijaction and relaxation, as in
medicines emollient; such as milk, houev, and
mallows. Bacon,

Luce. n. s, [perhaps from lupus, Lat.] A
pike full grown.
They give the dozen white luces in their coat.

Shakesp.

Lu'cENT. adj. [htccTis, Lat.] Shining;
bright; splendid.

I meant the day-star should not brighter rise.

Nor lend like influence from his Ixicent seat.

Ben Jonson.

A spot like which perhaps
Astronomer in the sun's lucent orb,

Through his glaz'd optick lube yet never saw.

Milton.

LU'CID. adj, [lucidus, Lat. iucide, Fr.]

1. Shining ; bright ; glittering.

Over his lucid arms
A military vest of purple flow'd

;

Livelier than MeliboRan. Milton.
It contracts ii, preserving the eye from being

injured by too vehement and lucid an nbject, ana
again dilates il for the apprehending objects more
remote in a fainier light. J^«y-

If a niece of wliite paper, or a white cloth, or
the end of (Uie's finger, be held at the distance of
about a quarter uf an inch, or half an inch, from
that part of llie glass where it is most in motimj^
the elcctrick vapour which is excited by the fric-

tion of the glass against the hand, will, by dashing
against tlie white pajier, cloth, or finger, be put
into such an agitation as to emit liglit, and make
the white paper, cloth, or finger, appear lucid like

a glow-wona. Neuton,

Tlie pearly shell its lucid globe unfold,

And Phcehus warm the rip'ning ore to gold. Pope,

2. Pellucid ; transparent.
On the fertile banks

Of Abhana and Pharpar, lucid streams. Milton.

On the transparent side of a globe, half silver

and half of a transparent metal, we saw cert.iin

strange figures circularly drawn, and thought we
could touch Iheni, till we found our fingers stopped
by that lucid substance. Gulliver's Travels.

a. Bright with the radiance of intellect

;

not darkened with madness.
The long dissentions of the two houses, which,

although tney had had lucid intervals and happy
pauses, yet they did ever hang over the kingdom,
ready to break forth. Bacon.

Some bpams of wit on other souls may fall.

Strike through and make a lucid interval

;

liut Shadweil's genuine night admits no ray,

His rising fogs prevail upon the day. hrydcn,

I believed him in a lucid interval, and desired

lie would please to let me see his book. Totter.

A few sensual and voluptuous persons may, for

a season, eclipse this native light of the soul ; but

can never so wholly smother and extin<;uish it, but

that, at some lucid intervals, it will recover itself
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Bf;ain, aiid slune forth to the conviction of their

cuDscience. Benticu.

Lrci'DlTY. ». s. [from lucid.] Splendour
;

brightness,

LvciF^ROVS. adj,[htcifet'y Lat.] Giving
lifflit ; affording means of discovery.

riie exptrinieiit is not ignoble, and InciJlroKs

enough, as shewing a new way to produce a vuhi-

tile salt. Boyle.

LuciFicK. adj, [lux and Jacio, Lat.]

Making light
;
producing light.

\\'lien made to converge, and so mixed toge-

ther ; though their /uqAt*^ motion be continued,

\et by interfering, that equal motion, which is

the colorifick, is interrupted. Grcu.

Luck. n. s. [gelucky Dut.]

1 . Ciiance ; accident ; fortune ; hap ; ca-

sual event.
He forc'd his neck into a nooze,

To shew his i>lay at fast and loose ;

And, when he chanc'd t' escape, mistook,

For art and subtlety, his luck. Hudibras.

Some sucli method may be found by liuman in-

dustry or ir^c^c, by which compound bodies may
be resolved into other substances than thev arc

divided into by tlie fire. lioyle.

2. Fortune, good or bad.
Glad of such luck, the luckless luck^- maid

A long time with that savage people staid,

lo gather breath in many miseries. Spenser.

Farewel, good luck go with thee. Snakesp.

1 did demand what news from Shrewsbury.
He told me, that rebellion had ill luck,

And that young Harry Percy's spur was cold.

S}ui}:es}'.

That part of mankind who liave had the jus-

tice, or the luckt to pass, in common opinion, for

the wisest, have followed a very different scent.

Temple.

Such, how highly soever they may have the

luck tn be thought of, are far from being Israelites

indeed. South.

The guests are found too numVous for the treat,

But all, it seems, who had the luck to eat,

Swear thej- ne'er tasted more delicious meat. Tate,

Luckily, adv. [from lucky.] Fortunately ;

by good hap.
It is the pencil thrown luckily full upon the

horse's mouth, to express the foam, which the
painter witli all his skill could not form.

Drydcn's Dufresnoij.

It liappens luckUy for the estabiishmt ut of a new
race of kings ujion the British throne, that the

first of tills royal line has all high quaiiticatiuus.

A(hiisi}n.

Lu'CKlNESS. n.s. [from luckt/.] Good
fortune ; good hap ; casual happiness.
He who sometimes lights on truth, is in the

right but by chance ; ana I know not w hether the
lucki7iesso( the accident will excuse the irregularity

of his proceediug- Loi-ke.

Luckless, adj. [from luck.] Unfortu-
nate ; unhappy.
Glad (if such luck, the luckUss lucky maid

A long time with that savage people staid,

To gather breath in many miseries. Fairy Queen.
Never shall ray thoughts be base.

Though luckless, vet without disgrace. Suckling.
What else but fiis immoderate lust of pow'r,

Pray'rs made and granted in a luckless hour ?

Dryd.

Lu'CKY. adj. [from luck ; geluckig,Dui.]
Fortunate ; happy by chance.
But I more fearful, or more lucky wight,

Dismay 'd with thai deformed, dismal sight,

Fled fast away. Fairy Queen.
Perhaps some arm more lucky than the rest.

May reach his heart, and free the world from
bondage, Addisoji's Cato.

Lu'cRATiVE. adj. [lucratif, Fr. Incrati-

TVS, Lat.] Gainful; profitable; bring-
ing money.

L U G
The trade of mcrcliaiidizc being the most (n rn-

(iiT, m;iy bear usury at a good rate : otlier con-
triicls not 50. Hiicon.

'llie disposition of Ulysses inclined him to pur-
sue the more dangerous way of living by war,
than the more (ucralii* method of life by agricul-
''"e. Broome.

LvcUE. n. s. [lucrum, Lat.] Gain
; profit ;

pecuniary advantage. In an ill sense.
Malice and lucre in Ihcm

Have laid this woe here. Slmke:^!. Cymbdine.
^

I hey all the sacred mysteries of lleav'n
To their own vile advantages shall turn
Of lua-e and ambition. Mi/ton's Far. Lost.
A soul .supreme in each hard instance try'd,

Above all pain, all aoL'er, and all pride.
The rage of pow'r, the blast of publick breath.
The liLst u( lucre, and the dread of death, i'.i/ie.

LucRi'pEROUs. adj. [lucrum and /eru,
Lat.] Gainftil ; profitable.

Silver was afterwards separated from the gold
but in so small a quantity, that the experiment
the costs and pains considered, was not lucriferous.

Bovlc

Lucri'fick. ar!J. [lucrum andfacio, Lat.]

Producing gain.

LucTATiON. n.s. [htcior, Lat.] Strug-
gle ; effort ; contest.

To Ll'cubrate. v. a. [lucubror, Lat.]

To watch ; to study by night.

Lucubration, n.s. [lucubraiio, Lat.]

Study hy candle-light; nocturnal study;
any thing composed by night.
Thy lucubrations have been perused by several

of our friends. Tatlcf

LrcLnRATORY. adj. [lucubratorius

from luatbrvr, Lat.] Composed by
candle-light.

"^ ou must have a dish of cotfee, and a solitary
candle at your side, to write an epistle lucubratorii
to your friend. Pent.

Lu'cuLENT. adj. [lucnhntus, Lat.]

1. Clear; transparent; lucid. This word
is perhaps not used in tliis sense by any
other \\riter.

And luculent along
The purer rivers flow. Thomson's M'inter.

2. Certain ; evident.
They are against the obstinate incredulity of

the Jews, the most luculeut tcslimojiies that Chris-
tian religion hath. Hooker

LUDICROUS, adj. [ludiccr, Lat.] 15ur-

lesque ; merry ; sportive ; exciting
laughter.
Plutarch quotes this instance of Homer's judg-

ment, in closing a ludicrous scene with decency
and ijistruction. Broome.

Ludicrously, adv. [from ludicrous.]

Sportively ; in burlesque ; in a manner
that may excite laughter.

Lu'DiCROUSNESs. n. s. [from ludicrous.]

Burlesque; sportiveness ; merry cast or

manner ; ridiculousness.

Ludifica'tion. n. s. [ludljicor, Lat.]
'1 he act of mocking, or making sport

with another. Diet.

Luff. n. s. [In Scotland.] The palm of

the hand.

To Luff v. n. [or loo/.] To keep close

to the wind. Sea terra.

Contract your swelling sails, and luff iu wind.
Drijtten.

To Lug. v. a. [aluccan. Sax. to pull; logo,

Swed. the hollow of the hand.]

1 . To hale or drag ; to pull with rugged
violence.

L U K
You gods! why thii

Will lug your priests and servants from yoor siilei.

Shaktsp.
Thy bear is safe, and out of peril,

Tho' (ugg'd indeed, and wounded very ill.

Hadtbrm,
\* hen savage bears ajrrec with bears.

Shall secret ones tug saints by tli' ears ? Uudibras.
See him drug his feeble legs about

Like hounds ill coupled : Jowler lugt him still

1 hrough hedges. Drytlen.
>\ hose pleasure is to see n struni|)Pt tear

A cynick's beard, and lug him by the hair. Drvd.
F.ither every single animal spirit nmst convev a

whole representation, or else they must divide tlie
unage amongst ihem, and so tug off every one his
'hare. Collier.

1. io lug out. To draw a sword, in bur-
lestjue language.

lint bulTand heltmen never know these cares.
No time, nor trick of law, their action bars

;

They will be heard, or they lug mt and cut. DryJ.
To Lug. v. n. To drag ; to come heavily

;

perhaps only mispriii-ted for lags.
My Hagging soul flics under her own pitch.

Like fowl in air, too damp, and lugj along.
As if she were a body in a body. Dryden,

Lug. n s.

1. A kind of small fish.

They feed on salt unmerchantable pilchards,
tag worms, tugs, and little crabs. Came.

2. [In Scotland.] An ear.

3. Lug, a land measure ; a pole or perch.
That ample pit, yet far ri'nown'd

For the large leap which IJebon did compel
Ceaulin to make, being eight lugs of ground.

Spenser.

Lu'ggage. w. J. [from lug.] Any thing
cumbrous and unwieldy that is to be
carried away ; any thing of more weight
than value.

Come, bring your luggage nubly on yonr hack.
Shakeip.

\\ hat do you mean
To doat thus on such luggage? Shakesp. Tempest.
Think not thou to find me slack, or need

Thy politick maxims, or that cumbersome
Luggage of war there shewn me. Miltoiis Par. Reg.
How durst thou with that sullen luggage

O' th' self, old ir'n, and other baggage,
T' oppose thy lumber against us ^ Uudibras
The mind of man is too light to bear much

certainty among the rulliing winds of passi(.n and
opinion ; and if the luggage oe prized equally with
the jewels, none will be cast out till all be ship-
wrecked. Glamitle.
A lively faith will bear aloft the mind.

And leave the lugguf^e of good works behind.

Drvd.
lam gathering up my luggage, ai;d preparing

for my journey. Su-ift to Vope.

Lugubrious, adj. [lugubrc, Jr. lugu-

bris, Lat.] Mournful ; sorrowful.
A demure, or rather a tuguhripus look, a whin-

ing tone, makes up the sum of many men's humi-
liations. Vecau of Victv.

LUKEWARM, adj. [The original of this

word is doubled. Warmth, in Sax. is

JjleoS ; in old Fris'ck lilij ; in Dut.

lieirle ; whence probably our lukc, to

which K'fliVH may be added, to deter-

mine, by the first word, the force of the

second ; as we say, boiling litil.]

1. Moderately or niildly warm ; so warm
;is to give oidj' a pleasing sensation.

A dreary corse, whose life away did pass.

All w'allow'd in his own vet lukcuarm blood,

T'hat from his wound yet welled fresh alas I

fairif Qutm.
May you a better feast never behold,

Yoi; knot of mouth friends ! smoke and lukcuam
water

Is your perfection, Shaht^. Timon of Athens.
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B.illiiiig tlie body ill lukewarm water is of great

advantage to Cuuteniperate liut and sharp Im-

niours. Wiseman's Surgery,

\'.lience is it but from this attractive power,

lllal water, wliicll alone distils with a gentle luke-

warm beat, will not distil from salt of tartar with-

out a great heat ? Newton's Optich.

2. Imliffeient; not avdent ; not zealous.

If some few cimliuue sledfast, it is all obedience

so Inkewann and languishing, that it merils not

the name of passion.
,

Dryden.

Tiiis sober conduct is a might}' virtue

In lukewarm patriots. ' .'hWisnii's Cato.

Lukewarmly, adv. [ft-omthe adjective.]

1. With moderate warmth.

2. With indifference.

Lu'kewarmness. 71. s. [from lukewarm.l

1. Moderate or pleasing heat.

2. Indifference; want of ardour.

Some kind of zeal counts all merciful modera-

tion lukewarmness. ^'"o ^karUs.

The -?fect of zeal is luhewarmness, or coldness

in leliaion ; the excess is inordinate iieat and
spiritual fur}'. Spratt.

Go dry your cliatf and stubble, give fire to the

zeal of your faction, and reproach them with

luhewarmness. Swijt.

To Lull. v. a. [lulu, Dan. lallo, Lat.]

1. To compose to sleep by a pleasing

sound.
There trickled soflly down

A gentle stream, whose murmuring wave did play

Amongst the pumv stones, and made a sound
To lull him soft asleep, that by it lay.

Fairy Queen.

Such sweet compulsion doth in luusick lie.

To lull the daughters of necessity. MiUan.

Tliese tuU'd by nightingales embracing slept.

Jlli(tim.

2. To compose ; to quiet ; to put to rest.

To find a foe it shall not be his hai).

And peace shall lull him in her flow ry lap. Milt.

No more these scenes my meditations aid.

Or full to rest the visionary maid. Pope.

By the vocal woods and waters lulVd,

And lost in lonely musing in a dream. Tltomson.

Ll'llaby. n.s. [lallus, Lat. Quern nutri-

cum fuisse deum contendit Turnebus,

from /(///: it is observable, that the

nurses call sleep hy, by; lullaby is there-

fore lull to slap.'] A song to still babes.
Only that noise heav'n's rolling circles kest.

Sung lullaby, to bring the world to rest. Fairfax.

Philomel, with melody.
Sing in your sweet lullaby;

Luila, lulla, lullaby; lulla, lulla, lullaby. Shakc?p.

If you will let your lady know I am here to

speak with her, and bring her along with you, it

may make my bounty further.

—Harry, Sir, lullaby to your bounty till I come
again. Shahesp.

Drinking is the lullaby used by nurses to still

crying children. Locke on F.ducation.

Lumba'go. ti.s. [lumli, Lat. the loins.]

Lumba^os are pains very troublesome about the

loins, and sm:dl of (lie back, such as precede ague
fits and fevers: they are most commonly from

fulness and acriiuoiiy, in common with a dis^-o-

sitioii to yawnings, slmdderings, and erratick

pains in other parts, and go otf with evacuation,
generally by sweat, and other critical discharges

of fevers. Quiucy.

LU'MBER. n. s. [loma, jeloma, Sax.

household-sttifi"; lommeriiig, tlie dirt of

an house, Uut. Any thing useless or

cumbersome ; any thing of more bulk

than value.
'i'he very bed was violated

By the coarse hands of filthy dungeon villains.

And thrown amongst the common Tumfier. Otivay.

L U M
One son at home

Concerns thee more than many guests to come.

If to some useful art he be not bred.

He grows mere lumber, and is worse than dead.
Drydeu.

Thy neighbour has remov'd his wretched store,

Few hands will rid the lumber of the poor. Dryd.

If God intended not the precise use of every

single atom, that atom had been no better than a

piece of lumber. Grew.
The poring scholiasts mark

;

'\^'its, who, like owls, see only in the dark
;

A lumber-huuse of books in ev'iy head. Pope.

To Lumber. II. o. [from the noun.] To
heap like useless goods irregularly.

In Rollo we must have so much stuiT lumbered

toticther, that not tlie least beauty of tragedy can

ai)"jjear. Rymer.

To Lu'mber. r. n. To move heavily, as

burthened with his own bulk.
First let them run at large.

Nor lumber o'er the meads, nor cross the wood.
Vrycten,

Lu'minary. n. s. [luminare, Lat. lumi-

nuire, l"r.]

1. Any body which gives light.

The groat luminary

Dispenses light fiom far. Milton.

2. Any thing which gives intelligence.

Sir Jc hn Graham, I know nut upon what lumi-

naries he espied in iiis face, dissuaded him from

niariiage TrolTon.

3. Any one that instructs mankind.
The circulation of the blood, and the weight

and spring of the air, had been reserved for a late

happy discovery by two great luminaries of this

island. Bcnilcy.

Lumina'tion. n.s. [from lumen, Lat.]

Emission of light. Diet.

Lu'minous. adj. [lumhieux, Fr.]

1. .Shining; emitting light.

Fire burnetii wood, making it first luminous,

then black and brittle, and lastly, broken and in-

cinerate.
.

Baton.

Its first convex divides

The luminous inferior orbs inclos'd,

From chaos. Milton.

How came the sun to be luminous! Not from

the necessity of natural causes. Benlley.

2. Enlightened.
Earth may, industrious of herself, fetch day.

Travelling east ; and with her part averse

From the sun's beam, meet night ; her other part

Still luminous by his ray. M'iUon's Paradise Lost.

3. Shining ; blight.

The most luminous of the prismatick colours aic

the yellow and orange ; these aft'ect the senses

more strongly than all the rest together. Newton.

LUMP. n.s. [lanipe, Dut.]

1. A small mass of any matter.

The weed kal is by the Egyptians used first for

fuel, and then they crush the ashes into lumps like

a stone, and so sell them to the Venetians.
Bacon.

Without this various agitation of
_
the_ water,

how could lumps of sugar or salt cast into it be so

perfectly dissolved in' it, that the lumps them-

selves totally disappear ?_
Boyle.

A wretch is pris'ner made ;

Whose flesh torn off by Ittmfs, the rav'nous foe

In morsels cut. Tate.

Ev'ry fragrant flow'r, and od'rous green,
_

Were sorted well, with lumps of amber laid be-

tween. Vryden.

To conceive thus of the soul's intimate union

with an infinite being, and by that union receiv-

ing of ideas, leads one into as gross thoughts, as

a country-maid would have of an infinite butter-

print, the several parts whereof being applied to

her lump of butter, left on it the figure or idea

there was present need of. Locke.

2. A shapeless mass.

L U N
Ifdice, heap of wrath, foul indigested ??iTnp;

As crooked in thy inaiuieis as thy shape. Shakesp,
Wtiy luiglit tliere not have been, in this great

mass, huge /am;fs of sohd matter, which, witliout

any form or order, mitilit be jumbled together ?

Ketl against Burnet,

;J. Mass undistinguished.
All men's honours

Lie like one lump before him, to be faahionM
Into what pinch he please. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

It is rare to find any of these metals pure : but
copper, iron, gold, silver, lead, and tin, all promis-
cuously in one lump. Woodward's Natural Histoi-^y,

4. The "whole together ; the gross.

If my readers will not go to the price of buying
my papers by retail, they may buy them in the

lump. Addison.

Other epidemical vices are rife and predomi-
nant only for a season, and must not be ascribed

to human nature in the lump. Bentley.

The principal gentlemen of several counties

are stigmatized in a iu/np, under the notion of

being papists. Sw^Jt,

To Lump, v, a. To take in the gross,

without attention to particulars.

The expences <iu>;ht to be lumped together.

Aydjfes PaTergon,
Boccalini, in his political balance, after laying

France in one scale, tiirows Spain into the other,

which wanted but very little of being a counter-
poise : the Spaniards upon this reckoned, that if

Spain of itself weighed so well, they could not fail

of success when tiie several jiarts ol the monarchy
were lumped in the same scale. Addison*

Lu'mpfish. 71, s* [lump andjish.l A sort

of fish.

Lumping, adj, [from lump.] Large;
heavy

; great. A low word.
^.ick, thou shalt have a lumping pennyworth.

Arbuthnot,

Lu'mpish. adj. [from lump.] Heavy;
gross ; dull ; inactive ; bulky.
Out of the earth was formed the flesh of man,

and tlierrfure heavy aiid lumpish. Hateigh.
Sylvia is ('u77jpfyj, heavy, melancholy. Shakesp,

Love is all spirit : fairies sooner may
Be taken tardy, when they night-tricks play,
Than we ; we are too dull and lumpish. Suckling.

Little terrestrial particles swimming in it after

the grossest were sunk d»wn, winch, by their

heaviness and lumpish figure, made their way more
speedily. Gurnet,
How dull and how iiisensible a beast

Is man, who yet wou'd lord it o'er the rest?

Philosophers and poets vainly strove

In every age the lumpish mass to move. Dryden.

Lu'mpishly. adi\ [from lumpish.] With
heaviness ; with stupidity.

Lu'mpishness. n.s, [from the adjective.]

Stupid heaviness.

Lu'mpy, adj. [from lump,] Full of lumps

;

full of compact masses.
One (if the best spades to dig hard lumpy clays,

but too small for light garden mould. Mortimer.

Lu'nacy, w. s. [from luna the moon,] A
kind of madness influenced by the moon

;

madness in general.
Love is merely madness, and deserves as well a

dark house and a whip as madmen do; and the

reason why they are not so punished and cured is,

th.Tt the lunacy is so ordinary, tliat the whippers

are in love too. Shakesp. As you like it.

Your kindred shun your house.

As beaten hence by your strange lunacy.
Shakesp,

There is a diiftrence of lunacy: I had rather be

mad with him, that, when he had nothing, thought

all the sliips that came into the haven his, than

with you, who, when you have so much coming

in, tlnnk you have nothing. Suckling.

LuN AR. 1 adj. [lunaire, Fr. lunaris,

LUNARY. j Lat.]
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L U N
1. Relating to the moon.

Tliry that Iiavt: res*)lved that these years were
but /wHary years, viz. of a muntb, or Et;yptiiiU

years, are easily confuted. }ialcii;h.

Then we iipuii our globe's last verge stiull go,

And view the ocean leuiiingoii the sky
;

Ffum hence our rutting neighbours we shall

knuw.
And on the furwr world securely pry. Drudcri.

2. Beiiii; under the dominion of the moon.
Thev have denominated smne herbs sohr and

some lunar, and buch iike toys put into jrnat

words. Bacons Nut. Hist.

The figure of its seed mud-' rtseuibles a horse-

shoe, which Baptista Porta hath thought lijo low a
signification, and raised the same untoa/i/miru re-

presentation. Broun s ^'ulg. Kr.

Lu'NARY. n. s. [lunaria, Lat. lunairtj

Fr.] MoouAvort,
Then sprinkles siie the juice of rue

With nnie drops <jf the raidniijht dew,
From ^(mjri/ distilling. DrofjtotisNqmphid.

Lu'nated. o(/J. [from luna.] Formed
like a half moon.

LvNATiCK. adj. [lujiatwus, Lat.] Mad;
having the imagination influenced b}'

the moon.
Bedlam beggars, from low farms,

Sometimes with lunatick bans, soraelimes with
prayers,

Enforce their charity. Shakesp.

Lu'natick. n.s, A madman.
The lunatick, the lover, and the poet.

Are of im:igination all compact :

One sees more devils than vast hell can hold :

The madman. Shakesp. Mids. Xii^ht's Dream.
1 dare ensure any nian well in his wits, for one

in the thousand that he shall not die a tuJiatick in

Bedlam wiihiii these seven years; because not
above one in about one thousand five hundred
hdve dotse so. Oraunt^s Biits.

See the blind beggar dance, the cripple sing.

Tile sot a hero, lunatick a king. Pope.

The residue of the yearly profits shall be hiid

out in purchasing a niece of land, and in building
thereon an hospital for the reception of ideots aniH

Innaticks. Suift.

Luna'tion. n. s, [lunaison, Fr. luna,

Lat.] The revolution of the moon.
If the lunatiirjis be observed for a cycle of nine-

teen years, which is the cycle of the moon, the
same observations will be verified for succeeding
cycles for years. Holder on Time.

Lunch. \ n. s. [3Iinskew derives it

Lu'ncheon./ from loitja^ Span. Skhi-

ner from kleinken a email piece, Teut.

It probably comes from clutch or chinch.]

As much food as one's hand can hold.
\N'lien hungry thou stood'st staring, like an oaf,

1 siic'd the luncheoji from the barley loaf;

With crumbled bread I tbicken'd well the mess.
Gay.

Lvne. ra. s. [luna, Lat.]

1

.

Any thing in the shape ofan halfmoon.
A troop of Janizaries slrew'd the field,

Fail'n in just ranks or wedges, lunes, or squares,
Firm as they stood. ll'atts.

2. Fits of lunacy or frenzy; mad freaks.

The French say of a man fantastical or

whimsical, II a dcs funis. IJanmer.
These dangerous unsafe iunts, o' tl»' king ! be-

shrew them!
He must be told on't, and he shall : the office

Becomes a woman best. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

3. A laish : as, the lune of a hawk.
LUSETTE, U.S. [Fr.J A small half
moon

.

Lur^tte is a covered place made before the cour-
tine, which consists of two faces that form an angle
inwards, and is commonly raised in fosses full of
water, to serve instead of a fausse braye, and to
dispute the enemy's passage : it is six U)ise8 iu

extent, of which tfie parapet is four. Trevonz.

Vol. II.

L U R
Ll'NGS. n.s. [Iun3cn. Sax. /oh?, Dut.]
The liglits ; ihe part by which biLulh is

inspired and expired.
I\Ii)re would I, Init my /« n^s are wasted so,

That streiigUi of ipeecli is utterly denied me.
ihake$p.

Tile bellows of liis linigs begin to swell,

Kor ciuA tile good receive, nor Lad expel. Ih-udtn,
ILid I u hiiitdred mouths, :i hundrc<l tonl;ue^,

And throats of brass iiisjiirM with iron hnigi ;

1 Could not half those Ir.irrid crimes repeat.

Nor half the punishments those crimes have met.
Diyden.

Lu'nged. adj. [from lungs.] Having
kings ; having the nature of ktngs ; draw-
ing in and emitting air, as the hnigs in

an animal body.
'i'he smith prepares his hammer for the stroke.

While the luug'd bellows hissing fire provoke.
Vrtjilvn.

Lung-grown, adj. [lung and grown.]
The lungs sometimes grow fast to the skin that

lines the breast within ; whence such as are de-
tained witii that accident are /i(n^-^roit?j. llarttt/.

Lungwort, 7t.s. [pulmoimria, Lat.] A
plant. Mi/In:

Luniso'lar. adj. [lurdsolmre, Fr. lima

Solaris, Lat.] Compounded of the revo-

lution of sun and moon.
LUNT. n.s. [lonte, Dut.] The match-
cord with whicli guns are fired.

Lupine. 71. s. [lupin, Fr. lupinus, hat.]

A kind of pulse.
It lias a papilionaceous flower, out of whose eni-

palement rises the j>ale, whicli afterwards turns

into a pod filled with cither plain or spherical

seeds : the leaves grow like fingers upon the foot

stalks. Mitlfr.

When Protogenes would undertake any excel-

lent piece, he used to diet himself with peas and
lupines, that his invention inisht be quick and re-

fined, reacham on Drawing.
Where stalks of lupines grew, r

Tir cnsuini: season, in return, may bear
I

The bearded product of the goUlen year. Dnjden.

Lurch, n. s. [This word is derived by

Skinner from I'mirchf a game of

draughts, much used, as he saj's, among
the Dutch ; ourc/it he derives from arai

;

so that, I suppose, those that are lost are

left in lorche, in the lurch or bet ; whence
the use of the word]

To leave in the Lurch. To leave in a

forlorn or deserted condition ; to leave

without help. A ludicrous phrase.

Will you now to peace incline.

And languish in the main design.

And Ifare us inthehirch ? Denham.
But though ihou'rt of a different church,

1 will not kare thee m the lurch. ihidibras.

Have a care how you keep company with those

that, when thev find themselves upon a pinch,

will leme their friends inihe lurch. L'Estruuge.

Can you break jour word with three of the

hoiiestest best meaning persons in the world ? It is

base 10 take advantage of their simplicity and cre-

dulity, and leave them in the lurch at last. Arhiith.

Klirts about town had a design to cast us out of

the fashionable world, and U-aie us in the larch, by

some of their late refinements. Adilison'sGuardiau.

To Lurch, v. n. [loeren, Dut. or ratlier

from the noun.]

1. Tosliift; to play tricks.

1 myself, sometimes leaving goodness on my
left hand, and hiding mine honour in my neces-

sitv, am fain to shume, to hedge, and to lurch.

Shaliesp.

2. To lie in wait : we now rather use lurk

While the one was upon wing, the other stood

lurching upon the ground, au^ Ue» away wiih

the fish VE^Uange.

L U R
To Lurch, v. a. [lurror, L-dt.]

1. To devour ; to swallow greedily.
Too far od' from great cities nia^' binder busi-

ness ; or too near lurchcth all provisions, and nink-
eib every thing dear. Hactm,

2. To tlefeat ; to disappoint. A word now
used only in burlebque. [from the game
lurch.]

lie waxed like a sea

,

And, ill the brunt of seventeen battles siucc,

Uflurcht all swords o' ih' garland. Shakesp.
God never designed the use of them to be con-

tinual ; by putting such an emptiiiCftS in them, ai
should so quickly fail and lurch the expectation.

South.
Tliis is a sure rule, that will never deceive or

lurch the sincere communicant. South.

3. To steal ptivily ; to fikh ; to pilfer.

Lurch RR. n.s. [i'Tom lurch.]

\. One that watches to steal, or to betray

or entrap.
His thefts some tradesman spies,

Sxvift from his play the scudding lurcher flies :

Whilst ev'ry honest tongue Stop tliief resounds.

Gay.

2. A dog that watches for liis game.
I cannot represent those worthies more natu-

rally than under the shad"W of a pack of dogs,
made up of finders, lurchers, and setters. Taticr.

3. [l.7irco, Lat.] A glutton ; a gorman-
dizer. Not used.

Lure. h. s. [Imrre, Fr. lore, Dut.]

1

.

Something lield out to call a hawk.
Mv faiilroji now is sharp and passing empty,

And.'till she stoop, she must nut be fullgore'd'

For then she never looks upon her lure. Shakesp.

This lure she cast abroad, thinking that tnis

fame and belief would draw, at one time or other,

some birds to strike upon it. Bacons Henry \TI.

.\ great estate to an heir is a/ure to all the birds

of prey round about to seize on him. Bacon.

ThissliH'iieck'd pride, nor an nor force can bend.

Nor high-fiown hopes to reason's lure descend.
Vcnhain.

.\ falc'ner Henry is, when Emma hawks
;

With her of larscls and of lures he talks. Prinr,

2. Any enticement ; any thing that pro-

mises advantage.
How many have with a smile made small ac-

count
Of beautv and her (iirfS, easily scorn'd

All her assaults, on worthier tilings intent ? MiU.
Luxury

Held out her iure to his superiour eye,

.4nd griev'd to see him pass contemptuous by.
Madden.

To Lure. v. n. [from the noun.] To call

hawks.
StaiidinL' near one that lurei loud and shrill, I

had suddenly an oft'cnce, as if somewhat had bro-

ken, or been dislocated in my ear, and immedi-

ately after a loud ringing. Bacon.

7b Lure. v. a. To attract ; to entice

;

to draw.
As when a flock

Of ravenous fowl, though many a league remote,

Au'ainsi the day of battle, to a field

Where armies lie encamp'd, come flying, (ur d

With scent of living carcasses. Milton's Par. Ijnt.

A man spent one day in labour, that he might

pass the other at ease ; and lured on hy the plea-

sure of this bail, when he was in vigour he would

provide for as many days as he could. TnipU.

Should* voil lure

From his dark haunt, beneath the tangled roots

Of pendant trees, tlie monarch of the brook.

Behoves you then to ply your finest arl.r/i.)in;>ioii.

Volumes on shelter d' stalls expanded lie.

And various science lures the learned eye. Coy.

Lurid, adj. [luridus, L&t.] Gloomy;

dismal. Not used.

Slow settling o'er Ihe lurid grove.

Unusual durkiiess biouOs. Thmnam 1 Suiamm:
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L U S

To Lurk. r. n. [probably lurch anil hn-Jc

are the same wortL See LURCH.] To
lie in wait ; to lie hidden ; to lie close.

Far ill land a savage nation dwelt,

That never tasted grace, nor goodness felt

;

But like wild beasts, lurking in luatlisomeden,
And flying fast as roebuck uirough the fen,

All naked. Fahy Queen.
Miibrook lurketh between two hills, a village of

some eighty houses, and borrowing his name from
a raill and little brook running there through.

Careivs Survey of ComivalL
They lay not to live by their worke,

But theevlsbly loiter ana lurke. Tusser's Hush
If sinners entice thee, consent not ; if they sav,

let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily ^or the

innocent. Prov. i. 11.

The wife, when dancer or disho?iour lurks^

Safest and seemliest By her husband stays. Milt.

See
The /urfcinggold upon the fatal tree. Dryilen's ^^n.

The king unseen
IjHrk*d in her hand, and mourn'd his captive

queen

;

He springs to vengeance. Pope.
1 do nut lurk in the dark : I am not wholly un-

known to the world : I have set my name at length.

Swift.

Lu'rkeR. n. 5. [from lurk,] A thief that

lies in wait.

Lu'rkingplace. w. s, [hirk and place.]

Hiding place; secret place.

Take knowledge of all the lurk'm^places where
he hideth himself. 1 Sam. xxiii. 23.

Luscious, adj. [from delicious, say some

;

but Skiimer more pr(»ba!)ly derives it

from luxurious^ corruptly pronounced.]

1

.

Sweet, so as to nauseate.

2. Sweet in a great degree.
The food that to him now is as luscious as loches,

shall shortl3f be as hitter as coluquintida. Shakesp.

With brandish'd blade rush on him, break Ins

glass,

And shed the i(«cf0((5 liquor on the ground. jViVNm.

Blown roses hold their sweetness to the last,

And raisins keep tlieir luscious native taste. Dryd.

3. Pleasing ; delightful.

He will bait him in with the luscious proposal of
some gainful purchase. South.

Lusciously, adv. [from luscious,] Sweet
to a great degree,

Lu'sciousness. n. s. [from luscious,]

Immoderate sweetness.
Can there be ti greater indulgence in God, than

to imbitter sensualities whose tusciousncss int 'xi-

cates us, and to clip wings which carry us from
him ? Decau of Piety-

Peas breed worms by reason of the tusciousness

and sweetness of the grain. Mortimer s Husbandry.

Lu'sERN. n. s. [lupus cervariuSy Lat.] A
lynx.

Lush, adj. Of a dark, deep, full colour,

opposite to pale and faint ; from lousche.

Hanmer.
How /us/( and lusty the grass looks • liow green '

Sliakesp.

LusK. adj. [/?«c/(e,Fr.] Idle; lazy ; worth-

less. Diet.

Lu'sKisH. adj. [from lusk.] Somewhat
inclinable to laziness or indolence.

Lu'SKisHLY. adv. [from luskish.] Lazily ;

indolently.

Lu'sKiSHNESS. n, s. [from /msA-^^A.] A dis-

position to laziness. Spcuser.

Luso'rious. adj, [lusorious, Lat.] Used
in play ; sportive.

Tliin'is more open to exception, yet. unjustly
condemned as unlawful ; such as the /usorio^slots,

dancing, and slage-plays. Bishop Sanderson.

Lu'soRY. adj. [/wso?*/ow?, Lat.] Used in

play.

L U S
There might be many entertaining contrivances

for the instruction of children in Leumetry, and
geography, in such alluring and lusory methods,
which would make a most agreeable and lasting

impression. Tr«ff507J the Mind.

LUST. n.s. [luji-c, Sax. lust, Dut.]

1. Carnal desire.

This our court, infected with their manners.
Shews like a riotous inn ; epicurism and lust

Make it more like a tavern or a bruthel,

Tlian a grac'd palace. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Lust, and rank thoughts. Shakesp. Cymheline.
Tliey arc immoderately given to the lust of tlie

flesh, making no conscience to get bastards. -J66(j(.

When a temptation oHust assaults thee, do not
resist it by disputing with it, but fly from it, that

is, think not at all of it. Taylors Holy Living.

2. Any violent or irregular desire,

I will divide the spoil ; ray /«5t shall be satisfied

upon them. Exodus, xv. 9.

The ungodly, for his own hist, doth persecute
the poor : let tliem be taken in the crafty wilincss

they imagined. Psalms.

V^irtue was represented h}' Hercules : he is drawn
oflering to strike a dragon ; by the drafron are

lueant all manner uf lusts. Peacham on Drauing.
All weigh our acts, and whate'er seems unjust,

Impute not to necessity, but lust. Drydcn.
The ?((5f of lucre. Pope.

3. Vigour; active power ; lustiness. Not
used.
Trees will grow greater, and hear better fruit,

if you put salt, or lees of wine, or blood, to tiie

root; the cause may be, the increasing the lust or

spirit of the root. Bacon.

To LusT. V, n.

1. To desire carnally.
Inconstant man, that loved all he saw,

And lusted after all that he did love. Roscommon.

2. To desire vehemently.
Giving sometimes prodigally ; not because he

loved them to whom he gave, but because he lusted

to give. Sidney.
The ciiristian captives in chains could no v-ay

move themselves, if they shuuld unadvisedly /u5(

after liberty. Knollcs.

3. To list ; to like. Out of use.
Their eyes sweh with fatness ; and they do even

what they lust. PsaOii Ixxiii. 7.

4. To have irregular dispositions, or de-

sires.

The mixed multitude fell a lustino: ; and t!ie

children of Israel also wept, and said, AVho shall

give us flesh to eat ? Numhers.
The spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy

JameSj iv. 5.

Lu'sTFUL. adj. [lust and/w//.]

1. Libidinous ; having irregular desires.
Turning wratliful lire to lustful heat,

^Vith beastly sin thought her to have defil'd.

Fairy Queen.
Tiiere is no man that is intemperate or lustful,

but besides the guilt likewise stains and obscures
his soul. Tillotson.

2. Provoking to sensuality; inciting to lust.

Thence his lustful orgies he enlarg'd. Milton.

Lu'STFULLY. adr. [from lust/uL] With
sensual concupiscence,

Lu'sTFULNESS. 71. s. [from lustful.] Libi-

dinousness.

Lu'sTiHED. \71.s, [from /ms^^.] Vigour;

Lu'sTiHOon. j sprightliness; corporal

ability. Not now in use.

A goodly jjcrsonage,

Now in his freshest flower of lustyhed.

Fit to inflame fair lady with love's rage. Spenser.

Kt ason and respect

Make livers pale, and lustihood dejected. Shahesj).

I'll prove it on his body
;

Despicht his nice fence, and his active practice,

His May of youth and hUiom u{ lustyhood. Shuk.

Lu'STiLY. ado, [from lusti/,] Stoutly

;

with vigour; with mettle.

L U S
I determine to fight lustily for him. Skakcfp.

Now, genllcmen.
Let's tune, and to h^lustily a while. Shakesp

Barbarossa took upon him that painful journev,
which tlie old king lustily performed. Knolles.
He has fought lustily for her, and deserves her.

Southenie,

Lu'STiNESS.n.s. [from lusfj/.] Stoutness;

sturdiness ; strength ; vigour of body.
Fresh Clarion being ready dijiht.

He with good speed began to take his flight

Over tlie fields in his frank lustiness. Spenser,
Where there is so great a jire^ention of the or-

dinary time, it is the /^stmcss of the child ; but wlien
it is less, it is some indisposition of the mother.

Bacons Xat. Hist*
Cappadocian slaves were famous for their lusti-

ness, and being in good liking, were set 'm a stall

to shew the good habit of their body, and made
to play tricks before the buyers, to shew their ac-
tivity and strength. Dryden'sPersius.

Lu'sTLESS. adj. [from lust.] Not vigo-

rous ; weak. Spenser.

Lu'sTRAL. adj. [Jtistrale, Fr. lustralis,

Lat.] Used in purification.
His better parts by lustral waves refni'd.

More pure, and nearer to tCthereal mind. Garth.

Lustra'tion. 71. s. [lusfrafiouy Fr. lus-

tratiOf Lat.] Purification by water.
Job's religious care

His sons assembles, whose united prayer,
Like sweet perfumes, froin golden censers rise

;

He with divine lustrations sanctifies. Sandys.
That spirits are corporeal seems a conceit dero-

gative unto htmielf, and such as he should rather

labour to overthrow
; yet thereby he establ'sheth

the doctrine of /(tstratums, amulets, and charms.
' Brown^s Vulg. Er.

Should lo's priest command
A pilgrimage to Meroe's burning sand

;

Through deserts they wou'd seelTthe secret spring.

And lioly water fur lustralum bring. DrydensJuv.
What weifc all their lustrations hut so many so-

lemn purifyings, to render both ti:emse!ves and
their sacrifices acceptable to their gods? South,

By ardent prav'r, and clear lustration.

Purge the contagious spots of Jnnnan weakness ;

Impure no mori:tl can behold Apollo Prior,

Lu'sTRE. n.s, [lustre, Yy,]

1. Brightness; splendour; glitter.

You have one eye left to see some mischief on
him,

—Lest it see more, prevent it ; out, vile jelly !

Where is thy lustre now ? Shakesp. K. Lear,
To the soul time duth perfection give.

And adds fresh lustre to lier beauty still. Dalies,

The scorcliing sun was mounted hiuli.

In all its lustre, tolhe noon-day sky . Addiso7t sOiid,

Pass but some fleeting years,and these poor eyes.
Where nuw witluiut a Ijoasi some /ji5tre lies,

Nu lonser shall their little honours keep.
But only he of use to read or weep. Prior,

All nature laughs, the groves are fresh and fair.

The sun's mild lustre "arms the vital air. Pope,

2. A sconce with lights.

Ridotta sips, and dances till she see

The doubling lustres dance as quick as she. Pope,

3. Eminence; renown.
His ancestors continued about four hundred

years, rather without obscurity than with any
great lustre.

_
Wotton.

1 used to wonder how a man of Mrtli and spirit

could endure tobe wliolly insigiiificantand obscure

in a foreign country, when he might live with lustre

in liis own. Suift,

4. [From lustre, Fr. lustrum, Lat.] The
space of five years.

Lu'sTRiNG. 71.S. [from lustre..] A shining

silk ; commonly pronounced lutestring.]

Lu'sTROUS. adj. [from lustre.] Bright;

shining ; luminous.
Noble heroes, my sword and yours are kin, good

sparks and lustrous.
_ _

Shal:esp.

Tlie more lustrous the imagination is, it filleth

and fixcth the better. Bactms Nat, Hist.
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LUX
Lv'sTWORT. n.s. [lust atnd icort.] An herb.

LlVfy. adj. [litslig, Dut.] Stout; vigo-

rous ; healthy ; able of boily.

'Ihis lustij \ii(\y came from Persia late,

Siie with llie C'liri^tians had eiiciiunler'd oft.S/'e«.

Klitstii Kive sliouKl go in qut'St of beauty,

VVhere siiould he find it fairer than in Blanch ?

Shakes}).

We yet may see tlie old man in a mornijig,

Lnstif as health, come ruddy to the field.

And there pursue the chace. Otwait.

LuTANlST. ?t. s. [t'vom liile.] One who
plays upon the lute.

LuTARioi's. adj. [lutarius, Lat.]

1. Livin<{ in mud.
2. Of the colour of mud.

A scaly tortoise-shell of the ^ifiirtr'uskind.Grete.

LUTI-.. n. s. [huh, hit, Fr.]

1. A stringed instrument of musick,
Orpheus witli his lute made trees.

And the mountain tops that freeze,

Bow themselves when tie did sinfj. Shakesp.

j\Iay must be drawn with a sweet countenance,

upon liis tiead a garland of roses, in one hand a

lute. Peticham.

In a sadly pleasinj: strain.

Let the warbling lute complain. Pi»pe's.S(. Ciecilia.

A lute string will bear a hundred weight with-

out rupture, but at the same time cannot exert its

elasticity. Arbuthnot.

Lands of singing or of dancing slaves,

Love-whisp'ringwoods,and/ute-resoundingwaves.
Vunciad

2. [From luf, Fr. hitwn, Lat.] A compo-
sition like clay, with which chemists

close up their vessels.

Some temper lute, some spacious vessels move,
'J"hesc furnaces erect, and those approve. Garth.

To Lute. v. a. [from the noun.] To close

with lute, or chemists clay.

Take a vessel of iron, and let it have a cover of
iron well luted, after the manner of the chemists.

Bacon's Xut. Hist.

Iron maybe so heated, that, being closely luted

in a glass, it shall constantly retaiti the firei

Wilkim's Math. Magick.

Lu'tulent- adj. [hitukntus, Lat.] Mud-
dy ; turbid.

To Lux. 7 V. a. [hi.in; Fr. hixo, Lat.]

To Lu'xATE. 3 To put out of joint ; to

disjoint.

Consider well the luxated .pint, which way it

slipped out ; it requireth to be returned in the
same ni:mner. Wiseman.
Uescending careless from his couch, the fall

LmV his joint neck, and spijial marrow bruis'd.

Philips.

Luxa'tion. n. s. [from luxo, Lat.]

1. The act of disjointing.

2. Any thing disjointed.
'I'he int lue situation or connexion of parts, in

fractures and luxations, are to be rectified by chi-
riirL'ical means. Ftoiier.

LUXE. U.S. [French ; lu.rus, Lat.] Lu.xu-
ry ; voluptuousness. Not used.

The pow'r of wealth I try'd.
And all the various luie of costly pride. Prior.

Luxu'riance. }n.s. [from hiiurians,

J-nxo'p.iANCY.
i"

Lat.] Exuberance;
abundant or wanton plenty or growtli.
A fungus prevents healing only by itsiiMiiriuricv.

Wtse'nan.
Flowers grow up in the garden in the greatest

liumriancy and profusion. Spectator.
While through the parting robe tli' alternate

breast

111 full lu.xuriancc rose. Tlwnison'i Summer.

L Y C
Luxuriant, adj. [linurians, Lat.] Ex-
uberant ; .•superfluously plenteous.

.\ Hu int and luiuriunt speech becomes youth
well, but not age. Bacon's tssaiis.

The mantling vine peiilly creeps luiurianl.Milt.
If the fancy of Ovid be hiiuriajit, it is his cha-

racter to be so. IJrydcHS Prif. to Ovid's Epistles.

I'rune the /lauriinit, the uncouth refine.

But show no mercy to an empty line. Pope.

To Luxu'KlATE. r. n. [huiirior, Lat.]

To grow exiiberanlly ; to shoot with su-

perfluous plenty.

Luxurious, adj. [luxurieux, Fr. /inii-

riosiis, Lat.]

1. Delighting in the pleasures of the table.

2. Adniinistring to luxury.
Those whom last thoii saw'st

In triumph, and lujnrious wealth, are ihey
First seen in act.s of prowess eaiinenl.

And great ex[)luits ; but of true virtue void. Milt.

Tile luiurious board. Anon.

3. Lustful ; libidinous.
She knows the heat of a itaiiriousbed :

Her blush is guiltiness, not modesty. Shakesjt.

I grant him bloody.
Luxurious, avaricious, false, deceitful. Shake^).

4. Voluptuous; enslaved to pleasure.
Luiurious cities, wliere the noise

Of riot ascends above their loftiest tow'rs. Milton.

5. Softening by pleasure.
Repel tlie Tuscan foes, their city seize.

Protect the Latians in /(uur(OH.s ease. Dryden.

6. Luxuriant; exuberant.
Till more hands

Aid us, the work under our labour grows
Lu.iurious by restraint. Milton's Par. T.ost.

Luxuriously, adv. [from hixwiuus.]

Deliciously ; voluptuously.
Hotter hours you have

Lttxuriouslti I'ick'd out. Shnkcsjy.

Where mice and rats devoured poetick brearl.

And with heroick verse hn uriously \vere fed. Dn/tl.

He never su[)t in solemn state;

Nor (lay to night luxuriottstii did join. Dryden.

LUXURY, n. s. [htxure, old Fr. hixu-

ria, Lat.]

1. Volujjtuousness ; addictedness to plea-

sure.

Egypt with Assyria strove

In wealth and luxury. Milton.

Riches expose a man to pride and luxury, and a

foolish elation of heart. Addison's Spec.

•2. Lust ; lewdness.
V'r^e his hateful luxuru.

His bestial appetite in change of lust.

Which stretch'd unto theirservants, daughters,

wives. bhakesi'i.

3. Luxuriance ; exuberance.
Young trees of several kinds set contiguous in a

fruitful ground, with the luxury of the trees will

incorporate. Bacon.

4. Delicious fare.

He cut the sirle of the rock for a garden, and by
lavirig im it earth, furnished out a kind o( luxurji

fur a hermit. Addison.

Ly. a very frequent termination both of

names of places and of adjectives and

adverbs ; when li/ terminates the name
of a place, it is derived from l^aj. Sax.

a field. Gibson. When it ends an ad-

jective or adverb, it is contracted from

lic/i, tike: as, heaatly, btasllike ; jAuin-

li/, plainlike.

Lyca'Ntiiropy. v.s. [lycanthopie, Vt.

y.iK.'j.i and <i»5f«(ir«<.] A kind of madness.

L Y 11

in which men liave the qualities of wild
beasts.

He sees like a man in his sleep, and grows as
much ibe wiser as the man that dreamt of a lycnn-
thropy, and was for ever after wary not to come
near a river. Tayitr,

Lyke. adj. for like. Spenser.

Ly'ing. participial noun, from /iV, whe-
ther it signilii'S to he ncnmbcnt, or to

speakfuhrly, or otherwise.
riiiy will haveme whipt for speaking true, Ihou

wilt have me whipt for /i/ing, and sometimes [ am
whipt for holding my peace. Sliak. Kin" Lear.

INIany tears and temptations befal me bv the
lyiui^ in w-ait of the Jews. Acts, xx. 19.

Lympii. 71. 4-. [Ii/mp/ie, Fr. lympha, Lat.]

Water ; transparent colourless liquor.
When the cycle [lassi lb through the mesentery,

it is mixed with the lymph, the most spirituous
and elaborated part of llie hIiiod..Ir/mi/i»ut on AH.

Ly'mphated. adj. [lymphatus, Lat.]

ALid. Diet.

Ly'mphatick. 71. .«. [Ij/mphatique, Fr,

from li/mpha, Lat.]

The liimphaticlis-.itv: slender pellucid tubes,whoie
cavities are contracied at small and uiie(|ual dis-

tances : tliey are carried into the glands of the
mesentery, receiving first a fine thin lymph from
the lymphatick ducts, which dilutes the chylous
fluid. Cheyne,
Upon the death of imanimal, the spirits may sink

into tlieveins,or /y//i/)'(U(iV/;.s, and glandules. i-Viiyer.

Ly'mpiieduct. II. s. [lympha and ductus,

Lat.] A vessel which conveys the lymph.
'i'lie glands.

All artful knots, of various iiollow threads.

\\ liich (ympheducts, anart'ry, nerve, and vein,

Involv'd and close together wound, contain, lituck,

Ly'n DEN-TREE. 71 s. [tilia, L;it.] .A plant.

LYNX. n.s. [Lilt] .A spotted beast,

remarkable for speetl and sharp sight.

He that lias an idea of a beast wilti spots, has
but a confused idea of a leopard, it not being"
thereby sufficiently distinguished from a lynx.

Ijocke.

What modes of sight betwixt each wide extreme.

The mule's dim curtain, and the /inl's beam. Pope.

Ly'RE. n. s. [lyre, Fr. tyra, l.at.] .\ harp;

a musical instrument to which poetry is,

by t)oetical writers, supposed to be sung.
With other notes than to th' Orphean lyre.Milt.

I\Iv softest verse, my darling lyre,

Upori Euphelia's tuilei lay. Prior.^

He never touched his tvrt- in such a truly chro-

niatick manner as upon that occasion. Arbuthnot.

Lyrical. J arf/. [lyriciM, La.i. lyrique,

Ly'rick. J Fr.] Pertaining to an

harp, or to odes or poetry sung to an

harp ; singing to an harp.

All his trophies hung and acts enroll'd

In copious legend, or sweet Ivrick song. Milton.

Somewhat of the purity of English, somewhat

of more equal thoughts, somewhat of sweetness ia

the numbers ; in one word, somewhat of a finer

turn and more /i/rica/ verse is yet wanting. Dryd.

'i'he lute neglected, »iid the lyrick muse.

Love tauirht my tears ill sadder notes to flow.

And tun'd my liearl to elegies of woe. Pope.

Ly'rick. n.s. A poet who writes songs

to the harp.
The greatest conqueror in this nation, after the

manner of the old Greciai^ /^ifA-s, did nut only

compose the words of his divine ode.s, but set Ihera

to musick himself. Addaen.

Lv'rist. n.s. [/i/n's/«, Lat.] A musi-

cian who plays upon the harp.

His lender theme ihe charming /yriil chose

blinerva's anger, and the dlrel'ul woes

W liicli voyaging from Troy the victors borc.r<if<
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M.
AT A C MAC ]\I A D

M HAS, ill English, one unvaried

sound, by compression of tlie lips ;

as, mine, tame, camp: it is never mute.

Macaro'on. n. s. \_macarone, Ital.]

1 . A coarse, rude, low fellow ; whence

macaronick poetry, in which the lan-

guage is purposely corrupted.

Like a big wife, at sight of luthed meat,

Ready to travail ; so I sigh and sweat.

To hear this macaroon talk on in vain. Doiiiic.

2. [Macaroti, Fr.] A kind of sweet bis-

cuit, made of flour, almonds, eggs, and

sugar.

MacAW. n. s. A bird in tlie West Indies,

the largest species of parrot.

Macaw-tree. 71. s.

A snecies of the palm-tree, very common in the

Caribliee islands, where the negroes pierce the

tender fruit, whence issues a pleasant liquor ;
and

tiie biidv of the tree affords a solid timber, sup-

posed \)y some to be a sort of ebony. Miiier.

Mace, [masja, Sax. ma^a. Span.]

1 , An ensign of authority borne before

magistrates.
He raightiiy upheld that royal mace

Which now thou bear'st. Fairy Qiiecn_

2. [3Iassue, Fr. massa, Lat.] A heavy

blunt weapon ; a chib of metal.
O murth'rous slumber!

Lay'st thou thy leaden mace upon my boy
That plays the musick ? Shak. Julius CcLsar.

The l"urki^h troops breaking in with their scy-

raitars and heavy iron maces, made a most bloody

execution. Kjioltes.

Deatli with his inace petrifick smote. Milhm.
With his mace tlieir mcniarch struck the ground

;

With inward trembling earth rcceiv'd the wound,
And rising streams a ready passage found. Dry.

'ihe mighty maces withsuch haste descend,

They break tlie bones, and make tlie armour bend.
Dryden.

S. [Macis, Lat.] A kind of spice.

The nutmeg is inclosed in a threefold covering,

of which the second is mace : it is thin and mem-
branaceous, of an oleaginous and a yellowish co-

lour : it has an extremely fragrant, afomatick, and

agreeable smell, and a pleasant, but acrid and

uleaginaus taste. Hill's Materia Medica.

Water, vinecar, and honey, is a most excellent

. aadorifick : it is more effectual with a little mace

added to it ArbutliTurt.

Macea'le. n. s. [mace and alt.] Ale

spiced with mace.
I prescribed him a draught of maceak, with

hopes to dispose him to rest. Wisenum'i Surgery.

Ma'cebearer. n.s. [mace and bear.] One
who carries the mace before persons in

authority.
1 was placed at a quadrangular table, opposite

to the mace-bearer. Spectator.

To MACERATE, r. a. [macero, Lat. ma-

certr, Fr.]

1

,

To make lean ; to wear away.
Recurrent pains of tlie stomach, megrims, and

other recurrent head-aches, macerate the parts,

and render the looks of patients consunqitivc and

pining. HancyonCoimimp.

2. To mortify ; to harass with corporal

hardships.
Covetous men are all fi jls: for what greater

folly can there be, or madness, than for such a

man to macerate himself when he need not ?

Burton on Melancholy.

Out of an excess of zeal they practise mortiii

cations ; they macerate their bodies, and impair

thrir health. Fiddcs.

3. To steep almost to solution.

In lotions in women's cases, he orders two por-

tions ofhellebore macerated in two coty h-e of water.

Arbuthnot.

Macera'tion. n.s. [maceration, Fr. from

macerate.]

1. The act of wasting or making lean.

2. Mortification ; corporal hardship.

3. maceration is an infusion either with

or without heat, wherein the ingredients

are intended to be almost wholly dis-

solved. Qiiinci/.

The saliva serves for a maceration and dissolution

of the meat into a chyle. Ray on the Crealion.

Mace-reed. »^. s. [ti/pha.] An herb.

Machinal, adj. [from ffiac/i/«a, Lat.]

Relating to machines. Diet.

To MA'CHINWTE. v. a. [machinor, Lat.

machiner, Fr.] To plan ; to contrive.

Machina'tion. n. s. [machinatio, Lat.

machination, Tr. from machinate.] Arti-

fice ; contrivance ; malicious scheme.
If you miscarry.

Your business of the world hath so an end.

And mac/linalimi ceases. Shakesp. King Lear.

O from their machiiuitions free.

That would my guilty soul betray ;

From those who in my wrongs agree.

And for my life their engines lay ! Sandys.

Be frustrate all ye stratagems of hell.

And devilish machinatioJis come to nought. Mi/lm.

How were they zealous in respect of their tem-

poral go^ernours ? Not by open rebellion, not by
private machinations ; bufin blessing and submit-

ting to their emperors, and obeying tliera in all

things but their idolatry. Spnitt.

MACHI'NE. n.s. [machina, Lat. machine,

Fr. This word is pronounced masheen.]

1 . Any complicated work to which one

part contributes to the motion ofanother.

We are led to conceive this great machine of the

world to have been once in a state of greater sim-

plicity, as to conceive a watch to have been once

in its first materials.
R..r„»,

In a watch's tine machine.

The added movements which declare

How full the moon, how old the year.

Derive their secondary pow'r
From that which simply points the hour.

2. An engine.
In the hollow side.

Selected numbers of their soldiers hide ;

With inward arms the dire vtachine they load.

And iron bowels stuff the dark abode. Dryd.

3. Supernatural agency in poems.
The marvellous fable includes whatever is su-

pernatural, and especially the ;nac?itncs of the gods.

Pope.

Machinery, n.s. [from machine.]

1. Enginery ; complicated workmanship ;

self-moved engines.

2. The machinery signifies that part which

the deities, angels, or demons, act in a

poem. Pope.

Ma'chinist. n.s. [machineste, Fr. from

Biiruet.

Prior.

machina, Lat.] A constructor of en-
gines or machines.

Ma'cilency. n.s. [iroramacilent.] Lean-
ness. Diet.

MA'CILENT. adj. [macihntus,Vsit.] Lean.

Ma'ckerel. n.s. [mackereel, Dut. ma-
guereiiu, Fr.] A sea-fish.

Some fivh are gutted, split, and kept in pickle
;

as whiting and mackerel. Carew's Survey t4 Cornw.
Law ordered that the Sunday should have rest

;

And that no nymph her noisy food should sell.

Except it were new milk or mackerel. King's Cook.

Sooner shall cats disport in water clear.

And speckled mackrels graze the meadows fair.

Than I forget my shepherd's wouted love. Gaif.

Mackerel-gale, seems to be, in Drif~

den's cant, a strong breeze ; such, I sup-

pose, as is desired to bring mackirel

fresh to market.
They put up every sail,

The wind was fair, but blew .1 mackrel-gale. Dryd.

Ma'crocosm. n. s. [macrocosme, Fr.

/xaxjo; and xoo-fio;.] The whole world,

or visible system, in opposition to the

microcosm, or world of mail.

Macta'tion. n.s. [mactafics,Lat..] The
act of killing for sacrifice.

MACULA, n.s. [Lat.]

1 . A spot.

.\nd lastly, the body of the sun may contract

some spots or mnculte greater than usual, and by

that means be darkened. Burnet's Th. ifthe Ear

2. [In physick.] Any spots upon the

skin, whether those in fevers or scorbu-

tick habits.

To Ma'culate. I', a. [maculo, Lat.j To
stain ; to spot.

Macl'la'tion. n. s. [from maculate.]

Stain ; spot ; taint.

I will throw my glove to death himself.

That there's no maculation in thy heart. ShaJtesp.

Macule, n.f. [macula, Lvtt.] A spot;

a stain.

MAD. adj. [semaao. Sax. matto, Ital.]

1. Disordered in the mind ; broken in the

understanding ; distracted ; deliious

without a fever.

Alack, sir, he is mad.—'Tis the time's plague when madmen lead the

blind. Shakesp.

This musick roads me, let it sound no inore ;

For though it have help'd madmen to their wits.

In me, itseems, it will make wise men mtuL Shak.

Cupid, of thee the poets sung,

Thy mother from the sea was sprung
;

But thev were mad to make thee young. Venham.

We niust bind our passions in chains, lest like

mad folks thev break their locks and bolts, and do

all the mischief they can. Taylors H'ort/i« Com.

A bear, enraged at the slinging of a bee, rau

like mad into the bee-garden, and overlurn'd all

the hives. L'£str<ing».

Madmen ought not to bemad ;

But who can help his frenzy Drur.en'sSp. Fnar.

But some strange graces and odd flit:hts she had.

Was just not ugly, and was just not mad. Pfpe.

. Expressing disorder of mind.
His gestures fierce

Hemark'd, and mad demeanour when alone.ifiif.
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M A.D
J. Over-run with any violent or unrea-

sonable desire: with on, aj'tn; of, per-

haps better /or, before the object of de-

sire.

It is the land '<( graven images, and tliey are

matt upon liieir idols. Jer. 1. 38.

Tlie world is running mad after farce, the fx-

tremity of bad poetry, or rather the judgment thai

is fallen upon draraaiick writing. Dri/dai.

The people are not so very Tjiad of acorns, but

that they could be content to eat the bread of cii II

persons. Rymer.

4. Enraged ; furious.

Holy writ represents St. Paul as making havock

of the church, and persecuting Ihat way unto the

death, and heiug exceedingly mad against them.
Decay

<^J
Ftetti.

ToMad. r. 0. [from the adjective.] To
make mad; to make furious; to enrage.

viilaii! ! cried out Zelmaue, madded with find-

ing an unlooked-for rival. Suliiey.

This will witness outwardly.

As strongly as the conscience does within.

To the mailding of her lord. Shakesp. Ciiinheline.

This mads me, that perhaps ignoble haiids

Have overlaid him, for they cou'd not conquer.
Dnjden.

Tu Mad. c. n. To be mad ; to be furious.

The madding wheels

Ofbrazen chariots rag'd : dire was the noise

Of conflicts! Milton'sPar. Lost.

She, mixing with a throng

Of madding matroBS, bears the bride along. Dryd.

Mad. n. s. [maciu, Sax.] An earth worm.
Aivsworth.

Ma'dam. n. s. [ma dame, Fr. my dame.]

The term ofcompliment usetl in address

to ladies of every degree. It was an-

cientlj' spoken as in French, with the

accent upon the last syllable.

Certes, madam, ye have great cause of plaint

Spemer.

Madam, ouce more you look and move anuecn!
Philips.

Ma'dbrain.
Ma
mind ; hotheaded

1 give inv hand opposed against my heart,

Unto a madbrain rudesby-, full of spleen. Shakesp.

He let fall his book.
And as he stoop'd again to take it up.
This tnadlrrain'd bridegroom took him such a cuff.

That down fell priest and book. Shakesp.

Ma'dcap. n.s. [»iflrf and cap; either

taking the cap for the head, or alluding

to the caps put upon distracted persons

by way of distinction.] A madman ; a

wild hotbrained fellow.
That last is Biron, the merry madcap lord ;

Not a word with him but a jest. Shakesp.

The nimble-footed madcap prince of Wales,
And his comrades, that daft tlie world aside.

And bid it [)ass. Siiakesp. Henry IV.

ToMa'dden. v.n. [from marf.] To be-

come mad ; to act as mad.
The dog-star rabies, nay, 'tis past a doubt.

All Bedlam or Parnassus is let out

;

Fire in each eye, and papers in each hand,
T'hey rave, recite, and madden round the land.

Pope.

To Ma'dden. r. a. To make mad.
Such mad'nin^ draughts of beauty.

As for a while o erwhelra'd his raptur'd thought.

Thomson.

Ma'dder. n. s. [mabepe, Sax.] A plant
The flower of the madder consists of one single

leaf, which is cut into four or five segments, and
expanded at tlie top; the flower-cup afterwards

becomes a fruit, composed of two juicy berries

. cJosely joined together, containing seed for the

most part hollowed like a navel ; the leaves are

rough, and surround the stalks in whorles. Hitler.

i'DBRAiN. \adj. \rnad nnH brain.]

\'dbrained. J Disordered in the

M .\ 1)

Madder is cultivated in vast quantities in Hol-

laiid ; what the Dutch send over for medicinal u>e

is the root, which is only dried ; but the grcattst

quantitv is ust--d by the dyers, who have it sent m
coarse powder. lliU.

Made, participle preterite of iHoAre.

Neither hath this man sinned, n<)r his parents
;

but that the works of God should be made mani-

fest. John, ix. 3.

Madefa'ction. n.s. \tnadtfacio,'La\.'\

The act of making wet.

To all madefactioji tliere is required an imbibi-

tion. Bac.m.

To Ma'defy. v. a. [madefio, Lat.] To
moisten ; to make wet.

Ma'dgehowlet. ti. s. [bilbo.] An owl.

Ainsicorth.

Ma'dhouse. n.s. [mad smd /lousi^.] A
house where madmen are cured or con-

fined.

A fellow in a madhouse being asked how he came
there? \\ hy, says he, the mad folks abroad ar.

too many for us, and so they have mastered all the

sober people, and cooped theiii up here.L'KsIrmi.

Ma'dly. adv. [from mad.] Without un-

derstanding ; furiously.

He wav'd a torch aloft, and madly vain.

Sought godlike worship from a servile train.Drt/J.

Ma'dm AN. n. s. [mad and mnn.] A man
deprived of his understanding.
They shall be like madmen, sparing none, but

still sporting. 2 Eidr. xvi. 71.

He that eagerly pursues any thing, is no better

than a madman. U Estrange.

He w ho ties a madman's hands, or takes away

his sword, loves his person while he disarms his

frenzy. &'"'''•

Ma'dnes.s. n.s. [from mad.]

1. Distraction; loss of understanding;

perturbation of the faculties.

V\ liy, woman, .your husband is in his old luncs

again : he so buffets himself on the forehead, that

any madness 1 ever yet beheld seemed but lame-

ness and civility to this distemper.

.Shakesp. Merry Wivesol' Windsor.

There are degrees of madtiess as of folly, the

disorderly jumbling ideas together, in some more,

some less. Locke.

1. Fury ; wildness of passion ; rage.

Tlie'power of God sets bounds to the raging

of the sea, and restrains the madness of the people.

King Charles.

He rav'd with all the madness of despair.

He roar'd, he beat his breast, and tore his hair.

Dryden

Madri'er. n.s.

Madrier, in war, is a thick plank, armed with

iron plates, having a cavity sufficient t(3 receive

the mouth of the petard w hen charged , with whioh

it is applied against a gale, or other thing intend-

ed to be broken down. Bailey.

Madrigal, n.s. [madrigal. Span, and

Fr. from mandra, Lat. whence it was

written anciently mandriah; Ital.] A
pastoral song ; any light airy sliort song

A madrieal is a little amorous piece, whicli con-

tains a certain number of unequal verses, not tied

to the scrupulous regularity of a sonnet, or sub

tilty of an epigram : it consists of one single rani

of verses, and in that difters from a canzonet,

wliich consists of several strophes, which return

in the same order and number. Bailey

Waters, by whose falls

Birds sing melodious madrigals. Shakes;).

His artful strains have oft delay'd

The huddling brook to hear his madrigal Millon

Their tonauc is liglit and trifling in comparison

of the English ; more proper for sonneU, madri-

gals, and elegies, than heroick poetry. Dryden.

Ma'dwoht. n.s. [mad and u-ort.] An
herb.

M A G
M.ER6. adr. It is derived from the Sax.

niep, famous, k''P'''> noted : so etlmere is

all famous ; etthtlmere, famous for no-

bility. iiibsoHS Camden,

To M.\TFLE. v.n. To stammer. ^-Jinsir.

.Maffler. n.s. [from tiie verb.] .\ stam-

merer. Ainsu-orlh.

Magazi'nf.. 7t. s. [mngazine,Vr. from the

Arabick machsan a treasure.]

1. .\ storehouse, commonly an arsenal or

armoury, or repository of provisions.

If it should appear fit to bestow shipping in

those harbours, it shall be very needful that there

be a magazine of all necessary provisioits and am-
munitions. HaleigKi Y.aa\^s.

Plain heroick magnitude of mind
Their armories and ma^aunes contemns. iUiilon.

Some o'er the public magazines prcsi<ic.

And some are sent new forage to provide. Dryden.
Useful arms in magazines we place.

All rang'd in order, and dispos d wilh grace. Pi"pf.

His liead was so well stored a nuigazirie, that

nothing could be proposed which he was not mas-

ter of. Locke.

2. Of late this word has signified a mis-

cellaneous pamphlet, from a periodic;;!

miscellany called the Gentlemen's Ma-
gazine, and published under the name
of Sylvanus Vrhan, by Edward Can.

.Mage. ji.s. [magus, hul.] A magician.

.Spenser.

MAGGOT, n.s. [magrod.VCclch; mil-

lepcda. Lat. maSu, Sa.t.]

1. A small grub, which turns into a fly.

Out of ttie sides and back of nic common cater-

pillar we have seen creep out small maggots.

Ray on Creotiim.

From tlie sore although the insect flies,

It leaves a brootl jS maggots in disguise. Garth.

2. Whimsey ; caprice ; odd fancy. A low

word.
Taftata phrases, silken terms precise,

Three-pil'd hvperboles, spruce affectation,

Figures pedantical ; these summer flies

Have blown me full of muggol oslenUlion :

I do forswear them.

Henceforth my wooing mind shall be eiprest

In russet yeas, and honest kersy noes. Skahetp.

To reconcile our late dissenters,

Our brethren though by other venters.

Unite them and their dirt'rent maggots.

As long and short slicks are in fageots. Huilibras.

She |)ricked his maggot, and touched him i" the

tender poiul ; then he broke out into a violent

passion.
Arhuhnol.

M.\'GGOTTlNESS-n. s. [from maggotty.']

The state of abounding with maggots.

Maggotty. adj. [from maggot.]

1. Full of maggots.

•2. Capricious ; whimsical. A low word.

I'o nrelend to work outaneat scheme of thoughlf

with a maggotty uusctlled head, is as ridiculous as

to think to write strait in a jumbling coach.
hams.

Ma'gical. adj. [from m«^ift.] Acting,

or performed by secret and mvisible

powers, either of nature, or the agency

of spirits.

I'll humbly signify what, in his name.

That tna.'iral word o'f war, we have ertected. Viak.

Thev beheld unveiled the m-ii;>f'»''i>^'<' ">""'
Ariosl'o, which dazzled the beholders with loo

much brightness; ihcy can no loUKCt hi^d up

their arms
. , . '-^I^.

By the use of a looking-glass, and certain at i.-e

made of cambrick upon her head, she atuined to

an evil art and magical force in the inouon ol her

eyes.
^'"^
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Ma'gically. adv. [from magical.] Ac-

cording to the rites of magick ; by en-

chantment.
Ill tlie time of Valens, divers curious men, by llie

falliim of a ring, maaictillii prepared, judged tliat

one Tlu'odorus sliould succeed in the empire.
Lamdm.

MA'GICK. n. «. [magia, Lat.]

1. The art of putting in action the power

of spirits: it was supposed that both

good and bad spirits were subject to ma-

gick ;
yet magick was in general held

unlawful : sorcery ; enchantment.
Slie once being looft.

The noble ruin of her magick, Antony,

Claps on Ids sea-wing. Slmkesp. Ant. ami CJeop.

What charm, -what magick, can over-rule the

force of all these motives ? Rogers.

2 . The secret operations ofnatural powers.

The writers of natural magick attribute much to

the virtues that come from the parts of living crea-

tures, as if they did infuse immaterial virtue into

the part severed. Bacm.

Ma'gick. adj.

1. Acting or doing by powers superior to

the known power of nature ; enchanted

;

necromantick.
Upon the corner of the moon

There hangs a vap'rous drop profound
;

I'll catch it ere it come to ground :

And that distill'd by Mu^icJc slights

Shall raise such arti'hcial sprights,

As by the strength of their illusion.

Shall draw him on to his confusion. Shakesp.

Like castles built by magiek art in air.

That vanish at approacli, such thoughts appear.

Granvitle.

2. Done or produced by magick.

And the brute earth would lend her nerves, and

sliake,

'Till all thy magick structures rear d so high,

Were shatter'd into heaps. Milton.

Magi'cian. n.s. [magicus, Lut.] One
skilled in magick ; an enchanter ; a ne-

cromancer.
What black mao-ician conjures up this fiend,

To stop devoted charitable deeds ? Shakesp.

An old magician, that did keep

Tir Hesperian fruit, and made the dragon sleep ;

Her potent cliarms do troubled souls relieve.

And, where she lists, makes calmest souls to

grieve. Waller.

There are millions of truth that a man is not

concerned to know ; as whether Roger Bacon was

a mathematician or a 7nagician. Locke.

Magiste'Rial. adj. [from magister,La.t.]

1. Such as suits a master.

Such a government is maternal, not mag!.^erial.
^ King Charles.

He bids him attend as if he had Ibc rod over

him ; and us>:s a magisleriul authoiity while he in-

structs him. .
Dryden.

2. Lofty ; arrogant ;
proud ; insolent

;

despotick.
We arc not magisterial in opinions, nor, dicta-

tor-like, obtrude our notions on any man.
Brmm's Vulg. Kr.

Pretences go a great way with men that take

fair words and magisteriul looks for current pay-

nieni, VEstrange,

Those men are but trepanned wlio are called to

govern, being invested with authority, but be-

reaved of power; whicli is nothing else but to

mock and betray them into a splendid anil magi.i-

teriid wav of being ridiculous. South

3. Chemically prepared, after ihe manner

of a magistery.
Of corals are chieflyprepared the powder ground

upon a marble, aim the magisterial salt, to good

[lurpose in some fevers ; the tincture is no more

than a solution of the magisteriai salt. Crew.

MAG
Magiste'RIALLY. adi'. [from magiste-

]-ial.] Arrogantly ; with an air of au-

thoritj'.

A downright advice may be mistaken, as if it

were spoken magisterial^. Bacons Advice to I illiers.

Over their pots and pipes they claim and en-

gross all wholly to themselves, magistermllil ceii-

surini; the wisdom of all antiquity, scotiing at all

piety"^ and new-modelling the world. South.

Magisterialness. adj. [from magis-

icriul.] Haughtiness ; airs of a master.

Peremptoriness is of two sorts ; the one a magis-

terialness in matters of opinion, the other a posi-

tiveness in relating matters of fact : in the one we

ira|>ose upon men's understandings, in llie other

on their faith. Governmentof the Tongue.

Ma'gistery. 71. s. [magisterium,hat.]

Magistery is a term made use of by chemists to

signify sometimes a very fine powder, made by so-

lution and precipitation; as of bismuth, lead, &c.

and sometimes resin and resinous substances; as

those of jalap, scamony. Sec. but the most genuine

acceptation is to express tliat preparation of any

body, wherein the whole, or most part, is, by the

addition of somewhat, changed into a body of

quite another kind ; as when iron or copper is

turned into crystals of Mars or Venus. Qumcy.

Paracelsus extracteth the magistery of wine, ex-

posing it unto the extremity iif cold ;
whereby the

aqueous parts will freeze, but the spirit be uncim-

gealed in the centre. Brown.

The magistery of vegetables consists but ol the

more soluble and coloured parts of the plants that

art'ord it.
Boyle.

Ma'gistracy. «. s. [rnagistralus, Lat.]

Office or dignity of a magistrate.

You share the world, her magistracies, priest-

hoods.
Wealth and felicity, amongst you, friends

BenJoimvi.

He had no other intention but to dissuade men

from magistracti, or undertaking the publick of-

fices of state.
"

Broun.

Some have disputed even against magistracy it-

se]f_
" Atterbury.

Duelling is not only an usurpation of the divine

prerogative, but it is an insult upon magistracy and

good government. Clarissa.

Ma'gistrally. adv. [maghtralis, low

Lat.] Despotically; authoritatively;

magisterially.

What a presumption is this for one, who will

not allow liberty to others, to assume to himself

such a licence to controul so magisterially ?

Bramhall against Hobbes.

MA'GISTRATE. n.s. [magisiratus, Lat.]

A man publickly invested with autho-

rity ; a governor ; an executor of the

laws.

They chuse their v}agistrate

!

And such a one as he, who puts his shall.

His popular shall, against a graver bench

Than ever frown'd in Greece. Shak.Cariolamis.

I treat here of those legal punishments which

magistrates inflict upon their disobedient subjects.

I\I A G
Let but the acts of the ancient Jews be but in-

ditl'ereiillv weighed, from whose magnanimity, in

causes of'most extreme hazard, those strange and

unwonted resolutions have grown, which, for all

circumstances, no people under the roof of heaven

did ever hitherto match. Hooker.

They had enough reveiig'd, having reduc'd

Their foe to misery beneath their fears ;

The rest was magnanimity to remit.

If some convenient ransom was propos'd. Miltort.

Exploding many things under the name of tri-

fles is a very false proof eitlier of wisdom or rnag-

nanimitv, and a great check to viituous actions

with regard to fame. Su-ijt.

Magn a'nimous. adj.[magnanimus, Lat.]

Great of mind ; elevated of sentiment

;

brave.

To give a kingdom hath been thought

Greater and nobler done, and to lay down
Far motG magnanimous, than to assume. MiUcm.

In strength

All mortals I excell'd, and great in hopes.

With youthful courage, and /nagnawimojis thoughts

Of birth from heaven foretold, and high exploits.

Milton.

Magnanimous industry is a resolved assiduity

and care, answerable to any weighty work.
Grf ir's Cos.

Magn.Vnimously. adv. [from magna-

nimous.] Bravely; with greatness of

mind.
A complete and generous education fits a man

to perform justly, skilfully, and magnanimously,

all the offices of "peace and war.Mifi. on Educatioit.

MAGNET, n. s. [magnes, Lat.] The
loadstone ; the stone that attracts iron.

Two ynagntts, heav'n and earth, allure to bliss,

The larger^adstone ihat, the nearer this. Drfd.

It may be reasonable to ask. Whether obeying

the mav'net he essential to iron ? Locke,

VlAGNETICAL.-» ,. r^^^^ magnd.]
VIagnrtick j -^

1

.

Relating to the magnet.

Review this whole mnij'iefick scheme. B/./rtmore.

'

Water is nineteen tiiues lighter, and by conse-

quence nineteen times rarer, than gold ; and gold

is so rare, as very readily, and without the least

opposition, to traiismit the magnetic/t effluvia, and

easily to admit quicksilver into its pores, and to

let water pass through it. Keuton's Opticks.

2. Having powers correspondent to those

of the magnet.

The magnet acts upon iron through all dense

bodies uolmagnetick, nor red hot, without any di-

iniuulion of its virtue; as throuah gold, silver,

lead, glass, water. ^eiotcn s Oi>t,cks.

3. Attractive ; having the power to draw

things distant.

']he mo,.n is ?»a^?ie(iVai of heat, as thesun is of

cold anil moisture. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

Dccav of Piety

Magna'lity. n. s. \magnaHa, Lat.] A
great thing ; something above tlie coiu-

mon rate. Not used.

Too greedy of magnalities, we make but favour-

able experiments coucerning welcome truths.

Brinai.

Magnani'mity. n.s. [magnanhnitc, Fr.

magnanimvs, Lat.] Greatness of mind
;

bravery ; elevation of sold.

With deadly hue, on armed corse did lye.

In « hose dead face he read great magrtanimity.
Spenser.

She should all parts to reunion bow
;

She, that had all magnetick force alone.

To draw and fasten hundred parts m one. V.mne.

They, as they move tow'rds his all-chearing

lamp, . ,,

Turn swift their various motions, or are turn d

By his magmtick beam. Milton s Far. Lost.

4. Magnetick is once used by Milton for

magnet.
Draw out with credulous desire, and lead

At will the manhesl, res..lulest breast.

As the magnetick hardest iron draws. iUidoii.

Ma'gnetism n.s. [from magnet.]

1. Power of the loadstone.

Wanv other magmtisirs.ani the like attractions

through all the creatures of nature. liroun.

.
Power of attraction.

Bv the maoTietisms, of intrest our affections ar«

irresistibly attracted. u lanvMe s Scepsis.
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Magmfi'able. adj. [from tnogniji/.]

Worthy to be extolled or praised. Un-
usual.

Number, though wonderful in itself, and suffi-

ciently niagnjpable frum its demonstrable attrction,

Iiaiiiyet received adjcciions from iheniuhiplyiu';
conceits of men. Brotni's Vtilg. Ln'onrs.

Magni'fical. 1 adj. [inascnijims, Lat.]

Magni'fick. ) Illustrious ; grand

;

great; noble. Proper, but little tised.

The house that is to he hiiilded for the Lord
must he exceeding magni/icaU of fame and ^iory
throughniit all countries. 1 Chron. xxii .5.

Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues,
pow'r'i

!

If these magnifick titles yet remain,
Not merely titular. Milton s Paradise Lost.
O parent ! these are thy magnifick deeds

;

Thy trophies

!

"Milton s Par. Lost.

M AG

N

i'fic ENCE. ». s, [magnijicuitia,

IJit.] Grandeur of appearance ; splen-

dour.

This desert soil

Wants not her hidden lustre, gems, and g(ld,
Nor want we skill or art, from whence to raise

Magnijicence.
_

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Not Babylon,
Nor great Alcairo, such Tnagnificence
Equidl'd in all her plories to inshrine
Belus or Serapis, their gods; or seat
'I heir kinss, when Egypt v/ith Assyria strove
L* wealth ajsd luxury. Milton s Paradise L<1<^.

One may observe more splendour and mao^ni-
Jicence in particular persons houses in Genoa, than

ill those iliat belong to the pubIick.y!(WiA)n OH /tff/i/.

Magnificent, adj. [magnijicus, Lat.]

1. Grand in appearance; splendid; pom-
pous.
Man he made, and for him built

Mii^niftceiit this world. Milton s Paradise Lost.

It is suitable to the magnificent barmonv of the
universe, that the species of creatures should, by
gentle degrees, ascend upward from us toward his

perfection, as we see they gradually descend from
us downwards. Locke.
Immortal glories in ray mind revive,

When Rome's exalted beauties 1 descry»
Magnijictnt in piles of ruin lie. Addison.

2. Fond ofsplendour ; setting greatness to

shew.
If he were ma^nf^cent, he spent with an aspiring

intent: if be spared, he heaped with an aspirini:

intent. Sidneu-

Magni'ficently. adv. [from magnifi-
cent.] Pompously; splendidly.

Beauty a monarch is,

'VViiich kingly power magnijicently proves.
By crowds of sla%'es and peopled empires loves.

Drydf-.n.

We can never conceive too highly of God ; so
neither too magTii/('cenf/j/ of nature^ bis handvwork.

Crew's Cosjnol.

MA'GMFfCO, n. s. [Ital.] A grandee
of Venice,
The duke himself, and the magnijicnes

Of greatest port, have all proceeded with bim.

Shakesp.

Ma'gnifier. n. 5. [from magnify,]

1

.

One that praises ; an encomiast ; an ex-

toller.

The primitive magnifiers of this star were the
Kgyptians, who notwithstanding chiefly reearded
it in relation to their river Nilus. lirjicn.

2. A glass that increases the bulk of any
object.

ToMA'GXIFV. v.a. [magnifico, Lat.]

M A G
1

.

To make great ; to exaggerate ; to am-
plity ; to extol.

The ambassador, making his oration, did so
magnify the king and queen, as was enough tou'lut
the hearers. Bacon

2. To exalt; to elevate; to raise in esti-

mation.
Greater now in thy return,

Than from the giant-angels : *ibee that day
Tliy thunders magnifua; but to create
Is greater than created to destroy. Milton,

3. To raise in pride or pretension.
He shall exalt and magnify himself above every

god.
_

Daniel.
If ye will magnify yourselves against me, know

now that God hath overthrown me. Jo6, xix.5.

He shall magnfy innjself in his heart.

Dan. viii. 5.

4. To encrease the bulk of any object to

the eye.
How these red globules would appear, if glasses

could be found that c^uld magnify ihem a thou-
sand times more, is uncertain. Locke.

By true reflection I could see my face ;

Why brings tlie fool n magnifying ii\ass^(rranv ille.

The greatest magniji^ing glasses fn Uie world are

a man's eyes, when they look upon his own per-

son, pope.
As things seera large which we through mists

descry,
Dulness is ever apt to magnify. Pope's Essay onCri.

5. A cant word for to have ffftcf,

ISIy governess assured my father I bad wanted
for notliing

; that I was almost eaten up with the

greensickness: but this ma^nfft'eti but little with
my father. spectator.

Ma'gnitude. n,s. [magnitudo, Lat.]

1. Greatness; grandeur.

He with plain heroick irtagnitude of mind,
And celestial vigour arm'd.
Their armories and magazines contemns. Milton

2. Comparative bulk.
This tree bath no extraordinary ma";nitudef

touching the trunk or stem ; itis bard to find any
one bigger than the rest. Raleigh.

Never repose so much upon any man's single

counsel, fidelity, and discretion, in managing af-

fairs of the first magnitude, that is, matters of reli-

gion and justice, as to create in j'oursplf, or others,

a diffidence of your own judgment. King Charles.

When I behold this goodly frame, this world,

Of heav'n and earth consistmg ; and compute
Their ^nagnitndes ; this earth, a spot, a grain.

An atom, with the firmament compar'd. Milton.

Convince the world that you re devout and
true

;

Whatever be you*re birth, youVe sure to he
A peerof thefirst magnitude to me. Dryden.
Conceive these particles of bodies to be so dis-

posed amongst themselves, that the intervals of

emplv spaces beti^een them may be equal hi mag-
nitude to them all ; and that tbese particles may
be composed of oltier particles much smaller,

which have as much empty space between them
as equals all the magnitudes of these smaller parti-

cles. Neu'ton.

>[a'gpie. w. s. [from pic, pica, I^t. and

7nagy contracted from Marguvtt^ n^ phii

is used to a sparrow^ and poll to a par-

rot.] A bird sometimes tauglit totalk

Augurs, that understood relations, have

By magpies and by choughs, and rooks brouglit

forih

'The secrcl'st man of blood. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Dissimulation is expressed by a lady wearing a

vizard of two faces, in her right liand a magpie,

which Spenser described looking through a lattice.

Peacham on Drawing.

So have I seen in black and white,

A prating thing, a magpie hight,

Majestically stalk

}

AI A I

A sl.il(.-l_v "•rtlilcss animal,
Tlial plifs the luriiiuc, and wags Ihe tail,

All liullcr, pticlc, iinil ulk. Sinft

Ma'gydare. n.s. [magudaris, Lat.] An
lierb. Ainswurth.

M A ID. In.s. [ma-ben, ma-jben. Sax.
MA'mr.N". \ maes:d, Out.]
1. An unmarried woman ; a virgin.

Vour wives, yituT <laiiLlitcrs,
Your niatroiis, and ^iiur maids, cuuM not (ill up
Ihc cistern of luy lust. Shakap. Maclitlk.

1 his is a man i^ld, wrinkled, faded, withcr"d.
And not a maiden, as thou say'si lie is. ihakttp.

I am not solely led
B^' nice direction of a maiilen's eyes. Shakesp.
She eioplovcd the residue of Tier life to repair-

ing of hiiihna'is, building of bridges, and endow,
ing of maiileiu. Careu;.

1 our deluded wife had been a maid;
Down on the bridal bed a maid she lay,
A maid she rose at the approaching day. Dryden.

Let me die, she said,
Kather than lose the spotless name of maid.

Dryden.
2. A woman servant.

My maid N'erissa and myself, mean time,
Will Uveas maids and widows. Shakesp.
Old U'ancred visited his dsiughter's bow'r ;

Her cheek, for such his custom was, he kiss'd.
Then bless'd her k[icelii^g, and her maids dismiss'.!.

Dnjden.
Her closet and the gods share ail her lime.

Except when, only by some imiufs attended.
She seeks some sliady solitary grove. Kotrf.
A thousand maidens ply the purple loom.

To wi^ave the bed, and deck the regal room. Prior.

3. Female.
If she bear a maid child. Lev. xii. 5.

Maid. n.s. [raia vel squatina minor.] A
species of skate fish.

Ma'iden. adj.

1

.

Consistinsr of virgins.

Nor was there one of all the nymphs that rov'd
O'er ^lienalus, amid the maiden throng
More favour'd once. .'iddisen'sOrid.

2. Fresh; new; unused ; unpolluted.
He fleshed his maiden sword. Shaken).

When I am dead, strew me o'er

With maiden flowers, that all the world may know
I was a chaste wife to my grave. Shakesp.

By this maiden blossom fn my hand
1 scorn thee and thy fashion. Shakesp. Hcn.\'l.

Ma'idenhair. 71. s. [maiden and hair

;

adiantum.] This plant is a native ot'

the southern parts of France and in the

Mediterranean, where it grows on rocks,

and old ruins, from whence it is brought

for medicinal use.

June is drawn in a mantle of dark ^rass green,

upon his head a garland of bent, king s-cup, and
maidenhair. Peachtim.

Maidenhead. 1

Mai DEMI ODE. >n.s. [from niajrffii.]

Ma'ide.nhood. J
I. Virginity; virginal purity; freedom

from eonUiininatiou.

And, for the modest lore of maidenfiood.

Bids me not sojourn with tliese anneil men.

Oh whither shall 1 fly .' what sacred wood
Shall hide mc from the tyrant ? or what den ?

Fairfax,

She haled chambers, closets, secret roewes,

And in broad fields preserv'd her maidenhead.
Fairfta.

Example, that so terrible shews in the wreck if

m(iirffn'i.)Drf, cannot for all that dissuade siacf!.

sion, but tiiat they arc lini«il with the twips that

threaten Ihem. Shakap.

Maidenhood she loves, and will be swift

To aid a virgin. MUum.
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2. Newness; freshness; uncontaminatetl

state. This is now become a low word.

The devil and mischance luok big

Upon tlie maidenhood of our affairs. i^hakesp.

.Some wlio attended with much expecfati..n, at

tliqir first appearing have stained the maidenhead

of tlieir credit with some negligent performance.
U uiton.

Hope's chaste kiss wrongs no joys maidenhead,

The spousal rites prejudge the raarriage-bed.
' Crasnaw.

BlA'lDENLlP. n. s. [lappago.] An herb.

Ainsworth.

Ma'idenly. adj. [maiden a.nd like] Like

a maid ;
gentle, modest, timorous, de-

cent.
Tis notmaiilenfv;

Our sex, as well as 1, may chide you for it. Shak.

Vou virtuous ass, and bashful fool, roust you be

blushing ' what a maidenli) man at arms are you

become? .

Shakesp.

Ma'idhood. n.s. [from maid.] Virginity.

By maidhond, honour, and every thing,

I lov-e thee. Shakesp. Tv.-lflh ^ ight.

Ma'idmarian. n.s. [puerludivs,!.!^.]

A kind ofdance, so called from a buffoon

dressed like a man, who plays tricks to

the populace.

A set of morrite-dancers danced a maidmarian

with a tabor and pipe. temple.

Ma'idpale. adj. [maid andpa/e.] Pale

like a sick virgin.

Change the coraplection of her maidpak peace

Tj scarlet indignation. Skakesp.

Maidse'rvant. n.s. A female servant.

It is perfectly right what you say of the indif-

ference in common friends, whether we are sick

or well ; the very maulservanU in a family have tlie

same notion. J

Majestical.) ,. rf^ojjj majesty.]
Maje'stick. J

' '-

1. .\i!?ust; having dignity ;
grand; im-

perial; regal; great of appearance.

They made a doubt

Presence maieslicjil would put him out

:

Tor, quoth the king, an angel shall thou see,

i'et fear not thou, but speak audaciously, bliakesp.

Get the start of the mujestict world.

And bear the palm alone. Shakesp. Julius Ca-s.

We do it wrung, being so majestical.

To ofler it the shew of violence. Shak. HamUt.

In his face

Sate meekness, heighten'd with jna/esiicfc grace,

Uenham.

A roval robe he wore with graceful pride,

Embroider'd sandals glitter'd as he trod
_

And forth he mov'd, majeitick as a god. ( ope s Vdy.

1. Stately ;
pompous ;

splendid.

It was no mean thing which he purposed
;
to

perform a work so majestical and stalely was no

small charge.
''"''"^'

3. Sublime ; elevated ; lotty.

Wliich passage doth not only argue an infiinte

abundance, both of artizans and materials, but

likewise of magnificent and majestical desires in

every common persun. .
,.','"'"!,

The least pnrtions must be of tlie epic kind ;
a 1

must he grave, majestical, and sublime. Urijil.

Maje'stically. adv. [from majestical.]

With dignity ; with grandeur.

From Italy a wand'ring ray

Of moving Ikht illimrniatesthe day ;

Korlhwaul she bcuiis, majesticalh bright.

And here she fixes her imperial light, (jranville.

So have I sceu in black and white,

A prating thing, a magpie hight,

Jdajesticallu stalk
;

A stately worthless animal,

That ijli'es the tongue, and wags the tail,

\I1 flutter, pride, and talk. *'"/*•

MAI
MA'JESTY. n. s. [majestas, Laf.]

1. Dignity ;
grandeur ;

greatness of ap-

peanmce ; an appearance awful and so-

lemn.
The voice of the Lord is full of maiesty-

_

Tsatm XXIX. 4.

The Lord reignelh ; lie is clothed with majesty.

Fsalm xciii.

Amidst

Thick clouds and dark, doth Heav'n's all ruling

Sire ,

,

Chuse to reside, his glory unnbscur d.

And with the mnjesei; of darkness round

Covers his throne. Mi/ten s Par. Lost.

Great, without pride, in sober majesty. rope.

2. Power; sovereignty.

Thine, O Lord, is the power and majesty.
_

'
] Chron. xxix.

To the only wise God be glory and majesty.
•^ Jiide, 2j.

He gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father ma;e5(y
'' Dan. v. 18.

3. Di"-nity ; elevation of manner.

Th? first in loftiness of thought surpassed.

The ne.yt in majesty.
Vryden.

4. The title of kings and queens.

Most royal majestu,

1 crave no more than what your highness ofTer d,

Nor will you tender less. Shakesii. hing Lear.

I have a garden opens to the sea.

From whence I can your majestu convey

To some nieh friend. nalkr

He, who had been always believed a creature of

tlie queen,visited her majesty but once in sixweeks.
^ Claremxcn.

I walk in awful state above

The majestv of heaven. Onden.

Mail. n. s. [maille, Fr. magha, Ital. from

mailk the mesh of a net. Skuiiier.]

1 . A coat of steel network worn for de-

fence.
Being advised to wear a privy coat, the duke

gave this answer. That against any popular fury,

t shirt of mdii would be bula silly defence. H otton.

2. Any armour.
We' strip the lobster of his scarlet matt. Gay.

Some shirts of mail, some coats of plate put on.

Some don'd a curace, s«me a corslet bright

Fairfax.

Some wore a coat-armour, imitating scale,

And next their skin were stubborn shirts of mail ;

Some wore a breast-plate. Uryden s Knights rale.

3. A postman's bundle; a bag. [male,

malktte, Fr.]

To Wail. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To arm defensively ; to cover, as with

armour.
The mailed Mars shall on his altar sit

Up to the ears in blood. Shak. Henry 1\ .

2. To bundle in a wrapper.

I am thy married wife.

And thou a prince, protector of this and ;

Methinks 1 should not thus be led alon"^

Mail'd up in shame, with papers on my back.
^ Shakesp

To MAIM. v.a. [mailan, Goth, to cut

off; mehaigner to maim, old Fr. me-

haina, .\rmorick; mancus, Lat.] To

deprive of any necessary part ;
to crip-

ple by loss of a limb : originally written

from the French mayhem.
You wrought to be a legate ; by which power

You muimV the jurisdiction of all bishops.S/iafcfsp.

The multitude wondered when they saw the

dumb to speiik, the maimed to be whi>le, and the

lame to walk ; and they glorified God.
Matthem xv. j\.

Maim. n.s. [from the verb.]

1. Privation of some essential part ;
lame-

ness, produced by a wound or amputa-

tion.

^I A 1

Surely there is more cause to fear, lest the want

thereof be a maim, than the use a blemish. Houfter.

Humphry, duke of Glo'tter, scarce himself.

That bears'so shrewd a maim ; two pulls at once

;

A lady banish't, and a hrab lopl off? Shakeip.

2. Injury; mischief.

Not so deep a maim.

As to be cast forth in the common air.

Have I deserved. Shakesp. Rich. II.

3. Essential defect.

A noble author esteems it to be a maim in Li»-

tory, that the acts of parliament should not be

recited. Hayward.

Main. adj. [mog-nf, old Fr. magnus, I^t.]

1. Principal; chief; leading.

in every grand or mniii publick duty which God
requireth of his church, there is, besides that nia»-

ter and form wherein the essence thereof consist-

eth, a certain outward fashion, whereby the same

is in decent manner administered. Hooker,

There is a history in all men's lives.

Figuring the nature of the times deceased ;

The which ohserv'd a man may propliesV;

With a near aim, of the main chance of things.

As yet not come to life. SJiafc. HenrylV.

Me is superstitious grown of late,

Quite from the main opinion he bad once

Of fantasy, of dreams, and ceremonies. Shakesp.

There arose three notoriims and main rebellions,

which drew several armies out of England.
Daviesoii Ireland.

The nether flood.

Which now divided into four main streams,

Runs diverse. Milton's Par. Lost.

I should be much for open war, O peers.

If w hat was urg'd

Main reason to persuade immediate war,

Di.l 11. .t dissuade me most. Milton s Far. Lost.

All creatures look to the main chance, that is,

food and propagation. VEstrange.

Our main interest is to be as happy as we can,

and as long as possible. IMlotsm.

Nor tell me in adving father's tone.

Be careful slill of the main chance, my son ;

Put out the princip.d in trusty hands;

Live on ihe use, and never dip thy lands. Uryden.

Whilst they have busied themselves m various

learniii", they have been wanting in the one Mam
tl inr

" isuKer.

'noV b it only in the main design, but they have

followed him in every episode. Pop'-

2. Mighty ; huge ; overpowering ; vast.

Think you question with a Jew :

You may as well g"> stand upon the heacli

And hid the main flood bate his usual height.

Sliake^.

Seest thou what rage

Transports our adversary, whom no bounds,

Nor yet the main abyss.

Wide interrupt, can hold? Miltm.

3. Gross; containing the chief part.

We ourself will follow

In the main battle, which on either side

Shall be well winged with our chiefest horse.iftalc.

All abreast

Charg'.d our main battle's fr«nt. iilmkesp.

4. Important ; forcible

This young prince, with a train of young nobla-

men an"d gentlemen, but not with any main army,

came over to lake possession of his new patrimony.

Davies on Ireland.

That, which thou aright

Believ'sl so main to our success, I bring. Milton.

Main. n.s.

1. The gross ; the bulk ;
the greater part

The main of them may be reduced to language,

and an improvement in wisdom, by seeing men^^

2. The sum ; the whole ; the general.

They allowed the liturgy and governmeiit of tlie

church of Jingiand as to the main, hmg Charla.
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These notions concerning coinage Iiave, for the

main, been put into writing above twelve niuntiis.

Lw'ke.

S. The ocean ; the great sea, as distin-

guished from bays or rivers.

A substitute sliines brightly as a king.

Until a king he by ; and then his state

Empties itself, as doth an inland brook
Into the mam of waters. Shakes]}.

Where's tiie king ?

—Bid the wind blow the eaith into the sea,

Or swell the curled waters 'bove the main^

That things might change Shakesp. King Lear.

He fell, and struggling in the main,

Cry'd out for helping iiands, but cry'd in vain.

Dryden.
Say, why should the collected main

Itself within itself contain ?

Why to its caverns should it sometimes creep,
"J

And with delightful silence sleep '-

On the lov'd bosum of its parent deep ? j
Prior.

4. Violence ; force.

He *gan advance
With hnge force, and importable maint

And towards him with dreadful fury prance.

Spenser.

With might and main
He hasted to get up again. Hudiln'as.

With might and main they chac'd the mutd'rous

fos.

With brazen trumpets, and inflated bos. Dri/dcn.

5. [From nianus, Lat.] A hand at dice.

\^'ere it good.
To set the exact wealth of all our states

All at one cast ; to set so rich a main
In the nice hazard of one doubtful hour ? Shakesp.

To pass our tedious hours away,
Wg tiirow a merry main. Earl DmrsefsSong.

Writing is but just like dice.

And lucky mains make people wise ;

Tliat jumbled words, if fortune throw 'era.

Shall, well as Dryden, form a poem. Prit^.

6. The continent.
In 1589 we turned challengers, and invaded the

main of Spain. Bacon's War uith Sjiaia.

7. A hamper. Ainsworth.

M.\'lXL.\>rD. n.s. \inain and land.] Con-
tinent. Spenser and Drydtn seem to

accent this word differently.

Ne was it island then.
But was all desolate, and of som« thought
By sea to have been from the Celtick mainland

brought. Spenser.

Those whom Tyber's holy forests hide.

Or Circe's hills from the mairUand divide.

Dryden.

Ma'inly. adv. [from main.1

1, Chiefly; principally.

A brutish vice.

Inductive mainly to the sin of Eve. ^lilton.

They are mainly rerlucible to three. More.
'I'he metallick matter now found in the perpen-

dicular intervals of the strata, was originally

lodged in the bodies of those strata, being inter-

spersed amongst the matter, whereof the said strata

mainly consist. IVoodward's Xat. Hist

2. Greatly ; hugely.

It was observed by one, that himself came hard'

It to a little riches, and very easily to great riches:

for when a man's stock is come to that, that he can
eipect the prime of markets, and overcome those
bargains, which, for their greatness, are few men's
money, and be partner in the industries of young-
er men, be cannot but increase mainly. ^Bacon.

Ma'inm.-VST. n. s. [main and mast.] The
chief or middle mast.

One dire shot
Close by the board the prince's mainmast bore.

Dryden.
A Dutchman, upon breaking his leg by a fall

from a mainmast, told the standers-by, it was a

mercy it was not his neck. Spfclalor.

Vol. II.

U A 1

Ma'inpern.Ati.e. adj. Bailable; that

may be admitted to give surety.

Ma'ini'ERNor. n.s. Surety; bail.

He enforced the earl himsilf to fly, till tweiity-

six noblemen became mainpernors for his appear-
ance at a certain da^- ; hut lie making default, the

uttermost advantage was taken against his sureties.

Davies on Ireland.

Ma'inprise. 11. s. [main and pris, Fr.]

Delivery into the custody of a friend,

upon secui itj' given for appearance ; bail.

Sir Williau) Bieniingham was executed for trea-

son, though the earl ot Desmond w-as left to main-
prize. Davies.

Give its poor entertainer quarter

;

And, by discharge or wwiripn'ie, grant
Deliv'r}' from this base restraint. Hudibras.

7o Mainprise, t'. fl. To bail.

M.VINS.AIL. 71. s. [main and sail.] Tlie

sail of the main-mast.
They connnitled themselves unto the sea, and

hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made to-

ward shore. Ads.

Ma'insheet. n.s. [main and sAcc^] The
sheet or sail of the mainmast.

Strike, strike the top-sail ; let the mainsheet fly.

And furl your sails, Dryden^

jMa'inyard. n. s. [main and i/ard.] The
yard of the mainmast.
With sharp hooks they took hold of the tackling

which held the mainyar'd to the mast, then rowing

they cut the tackling, and brought the mainvard
by the board.' Arbuthnvt

To MAINTA'IN. I', a. [mainfenii; Fr.]

1. To preserve ; to keep ; not to suffer lo

change.
The ingredients being prescribed in their sub-

stance, maintain the bloocl in a gentle ferment'ititjn

reclude oppilations, and mundify it. Harvey.

2. To defend ; to hold out ; to make good
;

not to resign.
'1 his place, these pledges ofyour love, maintain.

Dryden.

God values no man more or less, in placing him
high or low, but every one as he maintairts his post.

Grew's Cosmologia.

3. To vindicate ; to justify ; to support.

If any man of quality will maintain upon Ed-
ward earl of Glo'ster, that he is a manifold traitor,

let him appear. Shukesp.

These possessions being unlawfully gotten, could

not be maintained by the just and honourable law

of Eni;land. Davies.

Lord Roberts was full of contradiction in his

temper, and of parts so much superionr to any in

the company, that he could too well maintain and

justify those contradictions. Clarendon.

Maintain

My right, nor th'mk the name of mother vain.
''

Dryden.

4. To continue ; to keep up ; not to suffer

to cease.
Maintain talk with the duke, that my charity

be not of him i erctived. ihakesp. King Lear.

Some did the song, and some the choir maintain.

Beneath a laurel sliade. Dryden.

5. To keep up ; to support the expence of.

1 seek not to wax great by others waining

;

Sutficeth, that 1 have mainiains my stale.

And sends the poor well pleased from my gate.

Shakesp

What concerns it you if 1 wear pearl and gold ?

I thank my good father I am able to maintain it.

Shakesp.

S. To support with the conveniences of

life.

It was St. Paul's choice to maintain himself by

liis own labour. Hooker

If a woman maintain her husband, she is full of

anger and nmch reproach. Ecclus. x.xv. W.

M A J
It is hard to maintain the truth, hot much bardtfr

to he maintained hv it. Ci'uld it ever yet feed,

death, 4tr defend its assertors ? South.

7. To preserve from failure.

Here ten thousai.d images remain
Without cunfusiun, and their rank mainfatN.

Blackmore.

To Mainta'in. v. n. To support by ar-

gument ; to assert as a tenet.
Ill tragedy and satire I maintain against some of

our modern criticks, that this age and the last

have excelled the ancients. Dryden's Juvenal,

Mainta'in ABLE. adj. [from maiulain.]

Defensible ; justifiable.

Being made lord-lieufeiiant nf Bulloine, the
walls sore beaten and shaken, and scarce mairilain-

abUi he defended the place against the Dauphin.
Hauward,

Mainta'iner. n. s. [from maintain.}

Supporter ; cherisher.

He dedicates the work to Sir Philip Sidney, a
special muiiitainer of all learning. .S;)en.*«'"3 l*iislirrals.

'j'he ma iitaiiiers and clierisliers of a regular rie«

votion, a true and decern piety. S^nith's ^Tm(>ns.

Ma'intenance. n. s. [maintenant, Fr.]

1. Supply of the necessaries of life ; suste-

nance ; sustentation.

It was St. Paul's choice to maintain himself,

whereas in living by the churches maintenance, as

others did, there had been no ottence committed.
Hooker.

God assigned Adam maintenance of lite, and
theri appointed him a law to observe. Hooker.

Tlios'j of better fortune not making learning

their maintenance, take degrees with little iii-

provcment. Su:ijt,

2. Support ;
protection ; defence.

They knew that no man might in reason take

upon him to determine his own right, and accord-

ins to his own determination proceed in inainte*

njnce thereof. Hi-htkcr.

The beginning and cause of this ordinance

amongst the Irish was for the defence and mufitte-

nance of their lauds in their posterity.

Spenser on Ireland.

3. Continuance ; security from failure.

Whatsoever is granted to the church for God's

honour, and the maintenance of his service, . is

granted to God. South.

Ma'intop, n.s. [main and top.] The

top of the mainmast.
From the'r maintop joi ful news they hear

Of ships, which by their mould bring new sup-

plies. .
Dryden.

Dictvs could the maintop-mast bestride.

And down' the ropes with active vigour slide.

Addison.

jNIa'jor. adj. [major, Lat.]

1. Greater in number, quantity, or extent.

Thev bind none, no not though they he many,

saving' onlv when thev are the major part of a ge-

ncrarasseiiibly, and then their voices being more

in number, must ovcrsway their judgments who

are fewer. ,

HMker.

The true meridian is a major circle passing

through the poles of the world and the zenith of

any place, exactly dividing the east from the west.
•' ' Brotcn.

In common discourse we denominate persons

and thines accordina lo the ma;V>r part of their

character : he is to be called a wise man who has

but few follies. "atts t L-'gick.

2. Greater in dignity.

Fall Greek, fall fame, honour, or go, or stay,

Mv major vow lies here. Shakesp.

IVI.Vjor. n. s.

1, The officer above the captain ; the low-

est field olticer.

2. A m.iyor or head officer of a town. Ob-

solete.
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M A K
S. Tlie first proposition of a syllogism,

containing some generality.

'I'lie major u< our juithur's argument is to be uii-

dersloud of the material ingredients of bodies.

Boiile

4. Major-general. The general officer of

the second rank.
Mii/or- o-fnerai Rnvignan returned with tlie

French linig's answer. Tatler.

5. Major-domo, n. s. [majeur dome, Fr.J

One who holds occasionally the place

of master of the house.

Majora'tion. n. s. [(rom major.] En-

crease ; enlargement.
'J'iiere be five \vavs of majorat'wn nf sounds :

enclosure simple ; enclosure with dilatation ; com-

munication; reflection concurrent ; and apprnacli

to the sensory. Bacon's lVa(. Hist.

Majo'rity. n. s. [from major.]

1. The state of being greater.

It is not plurality of parts without majmilQ of

parts that maketh tlie total greater. Crew's Cosm,

2. The greater number, [majorilc, Fr.]

It was highly probable the majmUi) would be so

wise as to espouse that cause which was most

agreeable to the publick. weal, and by that means

hinder a sedition. iddmm.

As in senates so in schools,

Majoritu of voices rules. PTior.

Ijecent executions keep the world in awe
;

for

that reason the majority of mankind ought to be

hanged every year. Arlmthiwt.

3. [From majores, Lat.] Ancestry.

Of evil parents an evil generation, a posterity

not unlike their majority ; of mischievous proge-

nitors, a venomous "and destructive progen\-.
Broun,

4. Full age ; end of minority.

Duriii" the infancv of Henry the Hid, the ba-

rons were troubled 'in expelling the French : but

this prince was no sooner come to his jnajonty, but

the barons raised a cruel war against him. Davies.

5. First rank. Obsolete.
Dnui;las, wtiose high deeds,

Whose liot incursions, and ereat name in arms,

Holds from all soldiers chief majority,

Anil military title capital. Shakcsp. Hen, 1 \ .

6. The office of a major.

Maize, or Indian JV/ieat. n. s.

The whole maize plant has the appearance of a

reed. This plant is propagated ni tiigland ..nly

as a curiosity, hut in Aa.erica it is the principal

support of the inhabitants, and consequent! v pro-

pagated with great care.
.

Miller

Maiie alTords a very strong nourishment, but

more viscous than wheat. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

To Make. v. a. [raacan. Sax. machen,Ger.

mahen,D\i.t.]

I. To create.

Let us make man in our image. Oen.

The Lord hath made all things for himself.

26.

Prov. xvi. 4.

Remember'st thou

Thv makin". while the Maker gave thee being ?

2. To form of materials.

He fashioned it with a graving tool, after he

had made it a molten calf. Exod. xxxn. 4.

God hath made of one blood all nations ot men.
Acts.

We have no other measure, save one of the

moon, but are artificially made out of
^^'>if

">

compounding or dividing them.
_

liol/Jer.

3. To compose : as, parts, materials, or in-

gredients.
One of my fellows had the speed of him ;

Who, almost dead for breath, Imd scarcely more

Than would make up his message. kkakisp.

The heav'ii, the air, the earth, and boundless

Uakt .It Lne temple for theDeity. WaUer.

M A K
A pint nf salt of tartar, exposed unto a moist

air. will make more liquor than the former incisure

will contain. Broam.

4. To form by art what is not natural.

There lavish nature, in her best attire.

Pours forth sweet odours, and alluring sights ;

And art with her contending, doth aspire

T' excel the natural with made delights. Spenser.

5. To produce or etfect as the agent.

If I suspect without cause, why then mate sport

at mc ; then let me be your jest. SImkesp.

When their hearts were merry they said. Call

for Samson, that he may make us sport. Judges.

Give unto Soloinon a perfect heart to build the

palace for the which I have matle provision.

1 Chron. xxix. 19.

Thou hast set sicns and wonders in the land of

Egypt, and hast made thee a name. Jer. xxxii. '20.

"Joshua made peace, and made a league with

them. • Joshua.

Both combine
To ma!ce their greaiiiess by the fall of man. Dryd.

E;;ypt, mad with superstition gr(>wn.

Mate gods of monsters. Tote's Juvenal.

(5. To produce as a cause.

Wealth maketh many friends ; but the poor is

separated from his neigli hour. Prov n'lx. 4.

Amaii'sgiftma/tel/i room for him, and bringeth

him before great men. Proo. xviii. 16.

'I'he child taught to believe any occurrence to

be a good or evil omen, or any day of the week

lucky, hath a wide inroad made upon the siiund-

ness of his understanding. [Ia(ts.

7. To do; to perform; to practise; to use

in action.

Though she appear honest to me, yet in other

places she enlargeth her mirth so far, that there is

shrewd construction made of her. Shakcsp.

She 7nade haste, and let down her pitcher.

Gen. xxiv. 46.

We made praver unto our God. Neh. iv. 9.

He shall maSe a speedy riddance of all in the

land. Zephaniah.

They all began to make excuse. Lnke xiv. 18.

It hath pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia

to make a certain contribution for the poor.

Rem. XV. 26.

The Venetians, provoked by the Turk with

divers injuries, both by sea and land, resolved,

without delay, to ma/te war likewise upon him.
•'

Kmlles.

Such musick as before was never made.

But when of old the sons of mornir.g sung.
Milton.

All the actions of his life were ripped up and

surveyed, and all malicious glosses made upon all

he ha"d said, and all he had done. Clarendon.

Says Carneades, since neither you nor I love

repetitions, I shnll not now make any of what else

was urced against Theinistius. Boyle.

The I'hffinicians marfe claim to this man astheirs,

and attributed to liiin the invention of letters.

Hale.

What hope, O Pantheus ! whither can we run ?

Where make a stand > and what may yet be done '

Vryden.

While merchants make long voyages by sea

To get estates, he cuts a shorter way. Uryden.

To what end did Ulysses mate that journey ?

^iieas undertook it by the commandment of Ins

father's ghost. Vryden.

He that will make a eood use of any part of his

life, must allow a large" portion of it to recreation.

Locke.

Mate some request, and-I,

Whate'erit be, with that request comply .yJdrfisnn-

Were it permitted he should mate the tour of

the whole system of the sun. ArbuthnM.

8. To cause to have any quality.

She may give so much credit to her own laws,

as to mate their sentence weightier than aiiy bare

and naked conceit to the contrary. Hooker.

I will make your cities waste. Lei', xxvi. ol.

Her husband hath utterly made them void on

the day he heard them. Numb. xxx. 12.

When he had made a convenient ro.mi, he set it

in a wall, and made it fast with iron. Wis. xiu. 15.

iVI A K
He made the water wine. John iy. 16.

He was the more inflamed with the desire of

battle with Waller, to mate even all accounts.

Clarendon.

I bred you up to arras, rais'd jou to power,

Permitted ymi to fight for this usurper ;

All to mate sure the vengeance of this day,

\\ hich even this day has ruin'd. Dryden.

In respect of actions within the reach of such a

power in him, a man seems as free as it is possible

for freedom to make him. Locke.

. To bring into any state or condition.

I have miu/e thee a god to Pharaoh. Ejod. vii. 1.

Joseph made ready his chariot, and went u.p to

meet Israel. Genesii.

Who miirfe thee a prince and a judge over us?
Eiodiis ii.

Ye have troubled me to make rae to stink among
the inhabitants. Geii. xxxiv. 30,

He made liimself of no reput.ilion, and took

upon him the form of a servant. PIt'L
}''J.

He should be made manifest to Israel. John i. 'M.

Though 1 be free from all men, yet have 1 m.iu'e

myself servant unto all, that I might gain the

ra'ore. 1 Cor. ix. 19.

He hath made me a by-word of the people.

Job xvii. 6.

Make ye him drunken ; for he magnified him-

self against the Lord. Jer. xlviii. 26.

Joseph was not willing to mate her a publick

example. Matthew i. 19.

By the assistance of this faculty we have all

those ideas in our understandings, which, though

we do not actually contemplate, yet we can bring

in sight, and make appear again, and be the ob-

jects of our thoughts. Locke.

The Lacedemonians trained up their children to

hate drunkenness by bringing a drunken man into

their company, and shewing them what a beast

he maJe of himself. llfltts.

lU

10. To form ; to settle ; to establish.

Those who are wise in courts.

Make friendships with the ministers of state,

Nor seek the ruins of a wretched exile.

1 1. To hold ; to keep.

Deep in a cave the sy bil males abode. Dryden.

1^. To secure from distress ; to establish in

riches or happiness.

He hath given her this monumental ring, and

thhiks himself made in tlie unchaste composition.
Shakcsp.

This is the night.

That either makes me, or foredoes me quite. Shak.

Each element his dread command obeys,

Who makes or ruins with a smile or frown.

Who as bv one he did our nation raise.

So now he with another pulls us down. Vryden.

13. To suffer; to incur.

The loss was private tliat I made :

'Twas but myself I lost ; I lost no legions. Vryd-

He accuseth Neptufle unjustly, who ma/vCS ship

wreck a second time Bacon.

1 4 To coiTimit.

I will neither plead mv age nor sickness m ex-

cuse of the faults which I have made. Vryden.

15. To compel ; to force ; to constrain.

That the soul in a sleeping man should be this

moment busy a thinking, and the next moment

in a waking man not remember those thoughts,

would need some better proof than bare assertion

tomateitbefeelieved.
_ -V 5:

They should be made to rise at their early hour,

but great care should be taken in wakmg them,

that It be not done hastily. Locks.

16. To do : in this sense it is used only in

interrogation.

He may ask this civil question,—Friend !

What dost thou make a shipboard ? to ''"'^™^^^

Gomez' what mak'st thou here with a whole

brmherhood of city-hailitrs ' Dryd. Spamsh tryar.

17 To raise as profit from any thing.
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^r A K
He"s in for a commodity of brown i-epper; of

which he maile five marks ready money. Shakesp.

Did 1 make a gain of you by any of them 1 sent :

2 Corinthiatis.

If Auletes, a negligent prince, ?norfe so njucli,

wliat must now the Romans malie, who govern it

so wisely > Arbuthmt.

If it is meant of the value of tlie purchase, ii

was very high ; it being hardly possible to make

so much of land, unless it was reckoned at a very

low price. Arbulhwt.

18. To reach ; to tend to ; to an-i\e at : a

kind of sea term.

Acostarocordeth, they that sail in the middle

can make no land of either side. Browns Vulg. EiT.

I've made the port already,

And laugh securely at the lazy storm. Dryden.
They ply their shatter'd oars

To nearest land, a'nd I'nake the Lybian shoars-Uru.

Did I but purpose to embark with thee,

While gentle zephyrs play in prosp'rous gales
;

But would forsake the ship, and make the shiiar.

When the winds whistle, and tlie tempests roar '

Prior.

J 9. To gain.

The wind came about, and settled in the west

for many days, so as we could make little (jr lu

way. Baei^n.

1 have made wav
To some Philistian lords, wit[i whom to treat.

MiUm.
Now mark a little why Virgil is so much con-

cerned to make this marriage ; it was to make way

for the divorce which he intended afterwards.

Dryden's JEneid.

20. To force ; to gain by force.

Rugged rocks are inlerpos'd in vain ;

He ma/^Ci his way o'er mountains, and contemns

Unruly torrents and unforded streams. Dnjacn.

The" stone wall which divides China from lar-

tary, is reckoned nine hundred miles lung, run-

ning over rocks, and maki?ig way forrivers thrviugh

raighly arclics. Temple.

21. To exhibit.
When thou makest a dinner, call not thy friends

I'ut the poor. Luke \iv. lU.

22. To pay ; to give.

He shall make amends for the harm that he hath

doiie. Leviticus.

.23. To put; to place.

You iuubt make a great difference between Her-
cules's labours by fand, and Jasun's voyage by-

sea for the golden fleece. bacon.

21. To turn to some use.

Whate'er they catch.

Their fury makes an instrument of war. Dryden.

25. To incline to ; to dispose to.

it is not requisite they should destroy our rea-

son, that is, to make us rely on the strength of na-

ture, when she is least able to relieve us. Broun.

2!). To effect as an argument.
Seeing they judge this to make nothing in the

world for thcin. li'ioKcr.

Yon conceive you have no more to do Ih.in,

having found the principal word in a concordance,
intrt>duce as much of the verse as will serve your
turn, though in reality it ma.^:cs nothing for you.

27. To represent ; to show.
He is not that goose and ass tluit A'aila would

makeWun. Baker.

2S. To constitute.

Our desires carry the mind out to absent good,
according to the necessity which we think there is

of it, to the making or eiicreast of our happiness.
Locke.

29. To amount to.

Whatsoever lliey weie, it maketh no matter to

me • Ciod accepteth no man's person. Gal. ii. 16.

SO. To mould ; to form.
Lve ni>t erect but liollow, which is in the making

of tfie bed ; or with the legs gathereil up, which
is the :uore wholesome. Bacon.

M A K
Sonic undeserved fault

I'll find about llie making of the bed. Shakesp.

They mow fern green, and buriiint; of ihcin to

asiies, make the ashes up into balls with a little

water. Mortimer.

31, To make aivaj/. To kill ; to destroy.
He will not let slip any aclvantaf^e to make away

him whose just title, ennublcd by courage and
goodness, may one day shake the seat of a ncvtr-

seciire tyranny.
'

Sulnty.

Clarence was, by practice of evil persons about
the king hi.s brotlier, called ihenceaway* and soon
after, by sinister means, was clean maiicanati.

Spenser on Irclund.

He may have a likely guess,

JIow ihdse were tliey that made away his brother.

Shakesp

Trnjan would say of the vain jealousy of princes

that seek to make away those that aspire to their

succesitiun, th.nt there was never king tltat did put
to death his successor. Bacon

I\Iy mother 1 slew at my very birth, and since

lia^e Tnade auau two of her brothers, and haply to

make way fur the purposes of others against my-
self, liayward.

Give \ioets leave io make themselves au^av. Rose.

M'hat mullitude of infants have; been made
away by those who brought thera into the worhl !

Addison.

32. To make awaif. To transfer.

Debtors,
\Vhen thev never mean to paVj
To some friend make all auuj;. Waller.

S'S. To make account. To reckon ; to be-

lieve.

'J'hey 7nade no account but that the navy should
be absolutely- master of the seas.

Bacon s War with S}>ain.

3i. To make acconjit of. To esteem; to

regard.

35, To make free ivith. To treat without

ceremony.
llie same who have made free with tlie greatest

names in church and state, and exposed to the

world the private misfortunes of fainilies.i)(/;iciorf.

S(i. To make good. To maintain ; to de-

fend ; to justify.

The grand master, guarded with a company of

most vali.tnt kni;^hts, drove them out a^ain by
force, and made ;^ood the place. linoilLb.

\\ hen he comes to make good his confident un-
dertaking, he is fain to say things that agree very
litllo with one another. Boyle.

I'll either die, or Til make good the place. Dryd.
As for this other argument, that by pursuing

one single theme they gain an advantage to ex

press, and work up, the passions, I wish any ex-

ample he could bring from Ihem could make it

gfii^d. Drvden.
I will add what the same author subjoins to mahe

good his foregoing remark. Locke on Edtidttion.

37. To make good. To fulfil ; to accom-
plish.

This letter doth m/i^en;oo(/ the friar's words. 5/tafc.

3S, To make light of. 1 o consider as of

no consequence.
They made light of it, and went their ways.

Matth. x\ii.

39. To make love. To court ; to play the

gallant.

How happy each of the sexes would be, if there

w.i-i a window in the breast of every one that mukei

or reci'ives love. Addison.

I'O. To make merri/. To feast ; to partake

of an eiiteitaiunient.

A hundred pound or two, to make mCTry wUlial ?

Shukisp.

The king went to Latham, to maftc men y with

bis mother and the earl. Bacon's Ihn. V U.

A gentleman and his wife will ride to make mary
uith his neighbour, aru! after a day tho-e two :;o

to a third ; in mIhcIi progress they enciease like

snowballs, till ihrough their bnrthenvuu- weight

they break. Carew's Survey oJ'ComwaU.

M A K
41. To make vnick of. To cherish; to

foster.

The king hearing of their adventure, suddenly
falls to take pride ni making much of Ihvm, extol-

ling them with infniite praises. Sidney.

The bird is dead
That we have made so much on ! Shakesp.Cymbetine.

It is good discretion not to make too mucli nj M\y
man at the first. Bacon'i VMays,
The easy and the lazy make much nf the gout

;

and yet making mttch 0/ themselves too, they take
care to carry it presently to bed, and keep it warm.

Tempia.

42. To make of. What to make of, is, how
to unclerstaiul.

That they sitould have knowledge of the lan-

guages ain'i alfairs of those that lie at such a dis-

tance from thera, was a thing we could not tell

what to make of. liac.'n.

I past the summer here at Nimmeguen, with-
out tlie least remembrance of what had happened
to me in the spring, till about the end of Septem-
ber, and then 1 began to feel a pain 1 knew not
what to make of, in the same joint of my other

foot. -Temple,
There is another statue in brass of Apollo, with

a modern inscription on the pedestal, which I

ki.ow not what to make vf. Addiion.

I desired he would let me see his book : he
did so, smiling: I could not mu/ce any thinL'f^ it.

Taller.

Upon one side were huge pieces of iron, cut
into strange figures, which we know not what to

make of. Suijl.

43. To make of. To produce from ; to

effect.

1 am astonished, that those who have a[>peared

against this paper have made so very little of it.

Addison.

41. To make of. To consider ; to account

;

to csteom.
Makes she no more of me than of a slave? Uryd^

45. To make of. To cherish ; to foster.

Not used.
Xaycus was wonderfully beloved, and made of.

by the Turkish merchants, whose language he had

learned. KuoUei,

46. To make over. To settle in the h;uids

of trustees.

Widows, who have tried one lover,

Trust none again till ih' have made tmer. Hudibras.

The w ise betimes make otv-r their estates.

Make o'er thy honour by a deed of trust.

And give me" seizure of'the mighty wealth. Dryd.

47. 'I'o make over. To transfer.

'I'lie second mercy mademer to us by the second

covenant, is the promise of pardon. Hcmmomi.
Age and youth camiol be made over : nothing but

time can take away vears, or give them. Collier.

My waist is reduced to the depth of four inches

oy what 1 have already made over to nij- neck.

Addison 1 Guiirdiun.

Moor, to whom that patent was inaJc oirr, was

forceit to leave otT coining Swijt.

48. To make out. To clear ; to explain ;

to clear to one's self.

Make out the rest.— I am disorder'd so,

I know nol farther what to say or do. Dryden.

.Antiquaries make out the most ancient medals

from a letter with great difficulty to be discerned.

f'clli'll.

It mav seem somewhat dilTiculi to make out the

bills of fare for some suppers. j-lrfciilAiu/l 011 L'tiiru.

49. To make out. To prove ; to evince.

I'liere is no truth which a man may more evi-

dently make out to himself, than the existence of s

God. ^^'"•

Though lhe_\ are not self-evident principles, yel

what may he'm/ide out from them by a wary de-

duction, "may be depended on as certain and in-

fallible truths. ''<'«

Men of wil and parts, bat of short ihoughlt

and little meditation, distrust every thing for
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fiction that is not the dictate of sense, or made .m(

immediately to llicir senses. Buniet.

We are to vindicate the just providence of Und
ill the government of the world, and to endeavour,

as "eii as we can, npon an imperfect view ol

tliinas, to make mU tlie beauty and_ liarnumy of all

the seerainK discords and irrejjularities of the di-

vine arluiinistralion. Tiltotson's Serninns.

> Scaliger hath made out, that the history of Troy

was no more the invention of Homer than of Mr-
cil. Driidcn.

in the passages from divines, most of the rea-

sonings wliich make out both ray propositions are

alread'v suggested. Atterburii.

I da're engage to make it out, that they will have

tiieir full principal and interest at six per cent. i'lci^i.

50. To make sure of. To consider as cer-

tain.

They made as sure o/" health and life, as if both

of them were at their disposal. Vrydcn.

51. To make siire of. To secure to one's

possession.

But whether marriage bring joy or sorrow.

Make sure u/this day, and hang to-morrow. Dryd.

52. To make up. To get together.

How will the farmer be able to 7nake up his rent

at quarter-day ? Locke.

53. To make up. To reconcile ; to com-

pose.
I knew when seven justices could not nmke np a

quarrel. Shakesp.

5 }. To make up. To repair.

I sought for a man among them tliat should

make «;) the hedge, and stand in the gap before

me for the land. Ezekiel.

55. To compose, as ingredients.

These are the lineaments of flattery, which do

together make up a face of most extreme deforjnity.

Gaiernment of the Tougue.

He is to encounter an enemy made up of wiles

and stratagems ; an old serpent, a long experi-

enced deceiver. Siiuth.

Zeal should be made up of the largest measures

of s]iiritual love, desire, hope, haired, grief, in-

dignation- Spratt.

Oh he was all made up of love and charms

;

\Vhate\'er maid could wish, or man admire. ^'Iffrfis.

Harlequin's part is made up of blunders and
absurdities. Addison.

Vires, tigs, oranges, almonds, olives, myrtles,

and tields of corn, make up the most delightful

little laudskip. Addison.

Old raould'ring urns, racks, daggers, and distress

Make up the frightful horror of the place. Garth.

The parties among us are made up on one side

of moderate whigs, and on the other of presby-

teriaiis. Swiji.

o6. To make up. To shape.
Acatapotiunt is a medicine swallowed solid, and

most commonly madeuplii \H\U..irbuthnoton Coins.

57- To make up. To supply ; to make less

deficient.

Whatsoever, to make up the doctrine of man's

salvation, is added as in supply of the scripture's

iiisutliciency, we reject it. Hooker.

I borrowed that celebrated name for an evidence

to my subject, that so what was wanting in my
proof might be made up in the example. Gtanrille.

Thus think the crowd, who, e.ager to engage.

Take quickly fire, and kindle into rage;
'^^ ho ne'er consider, but without a pause

Make up in passion what they want in cause. Dri/rf.

If his romantick disposition transport him so far

as to expect little or nothing from this, he miglit

however hope, that the principals would make it

up in dignity and respect. Saijt.

58. To compensate ; to balance.

If they retrench any the smaller particulars in

their ordinary expence, it will easily ma/ce wp the

halfpeiiiiy a-day which we have now under consi-

deration. Addison's Spectator.

Thus wisely she makes up Iter time.

Mis-spent when youth was in its prime. Gratiiille.
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There must needs be anotlier state to make np

the inequalities of this, and to salve ali irrepvilar

appeaiances. Atterbury.

59. To make up. To settle ; to adjust.

Tiie reasuiis you aiiedgc, do more conduce
To the hot passion of distcmper'd blood.

Than to make up a free determination

Twixt right and wrong. Shak. Twilusaiid Cressida.

Thoush all at once caurot
See what 1 do deliver out to each,

Yet I can ma':e my audit up, tliat all

From mc do back receive the flow'r of ali.

And leave me tut the bran. Shakesp. Cfmolanus.

He was to make up bis accounts wiih his lord,

and by an easy undtscoverable clieat be cimld pro-

vide against the impending distress. ZJog-eri's Scrm.

60. To make up. To accomplish ; to con-

clude ; to complete.
There is doubt how far we are to proceed by

coiieciion before the full and Complete measure of

tilings necessary be miide up. hooker.

Is not the lady Constance in this troop ^

—1 know she isnot ; for this match 7nade up.

Her presence would have hiterrupted much. Shak.

On \\'eduesday the general account is made up

and printed, and on Thursday ptiblislied Graunt.

This life is a scene of vanity, that soon passes

away, and affords no solid satisfactiini but in the

consciousness of doing well, and in the hopes nf

another life : this is what I can say upon expe-
rience, and what ytm will find to be true wlieii

you come to make np the account. Locke.

61. This is one of the words so frequently

occurring, and used -with so much lati-

tude, that its whole extent is not easily

comprehended, nor are its attenuated and

fugitive meanings easily caught and re-

strained. The original sense, including

either production oxformation, may be

traced through all the varieties of appli-

cation.

To Make. v. n.

I. To tend ; to travel ; to go any way.

Oh me, lieutenant! what villains have done
this?

— 1 think, tliat one of them is hereabouts.

And cannot make away. Shakesp

1 do beseech vour majesty make up.

Lest your retirement do amaze your friends. Shak.
The ear! of Lincoln resolved to make on where

tlie kine was, to give him battle, and marched to-

wards Newark. Bacm.
There made forth to us a small boat, with about

eight persons in it. Bacon^s Kew Atinitis.

Warily provide, that while we make forth to

that which is better, we meet not witli that which
is worse. Bacon's Essays.

A wonderful erroneous observation that muketh
about, is commonly received contrary to e.vperi-

euce. Bacon.
Make on, upon the heads

Of men, struck down like piles, to reach the lives

Of those remain and stand. Ben Jonsons Catiline.

The Moors, terrilJed with the hideous cry of

the soldiers makin;; towards land, were easily

beaten from the shore. Knolles.

When they set out from mount Sinai they made
northward unto Rishraah.

Broum's Vulgar Eitouts.

Some speedy way for passage must be found :

Make to the city by the postern gate. Dryden.
The bull

His easier conquest proudly did forego ;

And making at iiim with a furious bound.
From his bent forehead aim'd a double wound.

Dryden.
Too late young Turnus the delusion found

Far on the sea, still ynakiug from the gr(mnd./)ri/(i.

A man of a disturbed brain seeing in the street

one of those lads that used to ve\ him, stepped
into a culler's shop, and seizing on a naked sword
made after the boy. Locke.

Seeing a country gentleman trotting before me
with a spaniel by his horse's side, 1 made up to

him. Addison.

j\f A K
The French king makes at us directly, and keeps

a king by him to set over us. Addison.

A monstrous boar rusht forth ; bis baleful eyes
Sh;)t glaring tire, and his stitf-pointed bristles

Rose high u|)on his back ; at me hematic,
Whetting his tusks. Smith's Phedra and HippoUttts.

2. To contribute ; to have effect.

Whatsoever makes nothing to your subject, and
is improper to it, admit not into your work.

Dryden.
Blinded he is by the love of himself to believe

that tiie right is wrong, and wrong is right, when
it makes for bis own advantage. Swift,

3. To operate ; to act as a proof or argu-

ment, or cause.

W here neither the evidence of an^' law divine,

nor the strength of any invii:cible argument, other-
wise found out by the light of reasoij, nor any not-

able publick inconvenience dt)th make against that

which our own laws ecclesiastical Jiave instituted

for the ordering (jf these atVairs ; the very autho-

rity of the clmrch itself suthcelli. Hooker.

That which should make for them must prove,
that men ought not to make laws for church re-

gimen, but <uily keep those laws which in scrip-

ture they find made. Hooker,
It is very needful to be known, and maketh un-

to the right of the war against him. Spensei;

Let us follow after the things which }nake for

peace. Romans,
Perkin Warbeck finding that time and tempo-

rising, which, whilst bis |>ractices were covert,

jHi/rfe f(}r liini, did now, m lien they wt-re discover-

ed, ratiier mi/ZiC against him, resolved to try some
exploit upon England. Bacons Hen. VII.
A thing may make to my present puryiose.Boyle.

It maKts to this purpose, that the light conserv-

ing stones in Italy must be set in the sun before

thoy retain light. I^'gf'U-

VVIiat avails it to me to acknowledge, that I

have nut been able to do liim right in any line ; for

even my own confession makes against me.
Dryden s Dedication to the JEneid.

4. To shew ; to appear ; to caiTy appear-

ance.
Joshua and all Israel made as if ihev were beat-

en before them and fled. Josh. viii. 15.

It is the unanimous opinion of your friends, that

you make as if you hanged yourself, and they will

give it out that you are quite dead. ArbuthnoU

5. To make away ivUh, To destroy ; to

kill ; to make away. This phrase is im-

proper.
The women of Greece were seized with ati un-

accountable melancholy, which disposed several

of them to make away with themselves. Addison.

6. To make for. To advantage ; to favour.

Compare with inditTerency these disparities of

times, and we shall plainly perceive, that they

make for the advantage of England at this present

time. Bacon's If ar wi'h Spam.
None deny there is a God, but those JItt whom

it Tuaketh that there were no God. Bacons Essays,

I was assur'd, that nothing was design'd.

Against thee but safe custody and bold
;

That made for me, i knew that liberty

Would draw thee forth to perilous emerprlzes.
Milton.

7. To make up for. To compensate ; to

be instead.

Have you got a supply of friends to make up

for those" who are gone ? Swift to Pope,

8. To make ivith. To concur.

Ai.tiquity, custom, and cimsent, in the church

oi Gud, making with that which law doth establish,

are themselves most sufficient reasons to uphfdd

the same, unless some notable publick inconvi?-

nience enforce the contrary. Hooker.

Make. w. 5. [from the verb.] Form;
structure ; nature.

Those mercurial spirits, which were onl^ lent

the earth to shew men their fully in admiring it,

possess delight$ of a nobler make and nature,

which antedate immortality. Glanutie,
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Upon the decease of a lion the beasts met to

chuse a king: several put up, hut one was nut of
nake for a king; aiiuthcr wanted bruins or strcngtli.

L'Kstratige.

Is our perfection of so frail a make.

As ev'ry plot can undermine and shake ? Dryilen.

Several lies are proiiuccd in the lo^ul \\.it<] uf
Purtsoken of so feeble a make, as not to Lear car-

riat:c to the R"yal Exchange. Addison\ Freeholder.

ll may be with superior souls as with gigantick,
which exceed the due prt)portion of parts, and,
like liie eld heroes of that make^ commit some-
thing near extravagance. Vopt.

Make. n,s. [maca, jemaca. Sax.] Com-
panion ; favourite friend.

The elf therewith astonied^

Upstarted li^jhily from his looser mu/cc,

^nd Iiis unsteady weapons 'gau in hand to take.

Fairu Queew.
Bid her therefore herself soon ready make.

To wait on love amongst his lovely crew ;

Where e^'erv one that niisseth then her make.
Shall be hy liira amearst with penance due. Spenier.

For since the wise town.
Has let the sports down.
Of IVIay games and raorris,

The maids and their makes.
At dances and wakes.
Had ti>eir naf.'kins and posies,

And the wipers for noses. Ben Jonsons Ou-ls.

Ma'kebate. 71. s. [make and debate.]

Breeder of quarrels.
l.ove in her passions, like a right mafccbate, whis-

pered to both sides arguments of quarrel. Sidneii-

Outrageous party-writers are like a couple of

makebtUcs^ who inflaine small quarrels by a thou-

sajid stories. 5u (/"(.

Ma'ker. n.s. [from make.]

1. The Creator.
Both in him, in all things, as is meet,

The universal Maker we may praise. Milton.

This the divine Cecilia found.

And to her Makers praise con6n'd the sound. Pope.

Such plain roofs as piety could raise.

And only vocal with the ^laker's praise. Pope.

Tiie power of reasoning was given ns by our
Maker to p-.irsuc truths. Watts's Lhgick.

2. One who makes any thing.
Every man in Turkey is of some trade ; Sultan

Achme't was a maker of ivory rings.

Notes on the Odyssey.

i dare promise her boldly what few of her makers
of visits and compliments dare to du. Pope's Letters.

3. One who sets any thing in its proper

state.

You be indeed makers or marrers of all men's
maimers within the realm. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

Makepeace, n. s. [make and peace.]

Peacemaker ; reconciler.

To be a makepeace shall become my age Shakesp.

BIa'keweight. n.s. [make and weight.]

An}' small thing thrown in to make up
weight.
Me lonely fitting, nor the glimmering light

Of ma«eu:ei^/(i candle, nor tliejoyiius task

Of loving friend delights. Philips.

Malachite n. s.

Tliis stone is sometimes intirely green, but
lighter tiian that of the nephritick stone, so as In

colour to resemble tJie leaf of the mallow, tM4>4x^>,

from which it has its name : thougli sometimes it

is veined uith white, orspotted with blue ttr black.

Woodward.

Ma'lady. n. s. [maladie, Fr.] A disease
;

a distemper ; a thsorder of body ; sick-

ness.

Better it is to be private
In sorrow's torments, than ty'd to the pomp of a

palace,

Wurse inward maladies^ wliich have not scope to

be breath'd out. Sidney.

Physicians frst require, that the malady be
knttwn thoroiigbly, afterwards teach how to cure
•:iU redress it, " Spenser.
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Say, can you fdst > yuur jtoniaclii are luo

young

:

And afist'uuiice enoenders 7nuLidies. Shakesp.
An accidental violence of niutiun 1ms r< miiveii

Ihal malady that lias batliecl the skill of iiliysicians.

South.
Love 5 a ninlndy without a cure

;

Fierce love has pierc'd me with his fiery dart

;

He fires within, and hisses at my lie;irt. Dryden

IMala'nders. n.s. [from mal andare,
Ital. to go ill.] A dry scab on the past-
ern of horses.

MA'LAPERT. adj. [mal am] pert.] Saucy
quick with impudence ; sprightly with-
out respect or decency.
Peace, master marquis, you are malaptrt

;

\ our fire-new stamp of honour is scarce current.

If Ihou dar'st tempt me further, draw thy sword.—What, whnt? nay, then, I nmst have an ounce
or two of this maUipert blood from you.

Shakesp. Tuelfth Xight.
Are you growing mn/aperl? Will you force me

to make use of my authority ? Dryd. L)panUh Fryar.

Mala'pertness. n.s. [from malapert]
Liveliness of reply witliout decency ;

quick impudence ; sauciness,

Ma'lapertly. adv. [from malapert.]
Impudently; saucily.

To Malaxate, v. a. [/xoX«ir1u.] To soft

en, or knead to softness, any body.

Malax a'tion. n. s. [from malaxate!]

The act of softening.

Male. adj. [male, Fr. /nasciilus, Lat.] Of
the sex that begets, not bears young ;

not female.

Which shall be heir of the two male twins, who,
by the dissection of the mother, were laid open to

the world ? Lucke.
V'ou are the richest person in the common-

wealth
;
yon have no mate child ; your daughters

are all married to wealthy patricians. Swiji.

Male. n. s. The he of any species.

In most the male is the greater, and in some few
the female. Bacon.
There be more males than females, but in dif-

ferent proportions. Oraunt's Bills nf Mortalitti.

Male, in composition, signifies jV/ ; from
male, Lat. mule, old Fr.

Maleadministra'tioN. n. s. Bad ma-
nagement of affairs.

From the practice of the wisest nations, when
a prince was laid aside for maladmimstraiiont the

nobles and people did resume the administration
of the supreme power. Swift.

A general canonical denunciation, is that which
is made touching sacli a mailer as properly belongs
to ihe ecclesiastical court, for that a subject de-

nounces his superior for maladministTatiim. or a
wicked life. Aylijfe's Parer^on.

Maleconte'nt. ^ ad/, [male and ron-

Maleconte'nted. j tent.] Discon-

tented ; dissatisfied.

Brother Clarence, how like you our choice.

That you stand pensive, as half makcontcnt ?

Sliakesp.

Poor Clarence ! Is it for a wife

That thou art vialecontent ? I will provide thee.

Sha!:esp.

The king, for securing his state against niuli-

nous and vialtcmitfnted subjects, who niiiiht have

refuge in Scoliaiul, sent a solemn ainbaisage to

conclude a peace. B^icoit.

They cannot signalize themselves as malcam-

tenis, without breaking through all the softer vir-

tues. Addison's Freeholder.

I'he usual way in despotick goveriiiuents is to

confine the malecontettt to some castle. Additon.
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Malrconte'nteuly. udi: [from male-

cviittnt.] With discontent.

Maleconte'ntedness. n. s. [trom
mahcontent.] Discontentedness ; want
of aft'ection to government.
They would ascribe the laying down my paper

to a spirit of inaUconientedneti. Spectatar,

ALvLEDi'cTEl). adj. [malediclut, I.at.]

Accursed. Diet.
Malediction, n.s. [malediction, Fr.

malediclio. Lilt.] Curse; execration;
denunciation of evil.

Then l"t my life long time on earth maintained
be,

To wretched me, the last, worst malediclion.Sidney.
The true original cause, divine malediclim. laid

by the sin of man upon these creatures wliich God
hath made for the use of man, was above the reach
of natural^ capacity. Hooker.

In Spain they staid near eight months, during
which Buckingham lay under millions of maUdic^
tims

;
K iiicli, upon the prince's arrival in the west,

did vanish into praises. ir<il(.>n.

Malefaction, n. s. [male and facio,
Lat.] A crime ; an offence.

Guilty creatures at a play
Have, by the very cunning of the scene.
Been struck so to the soul, that presently
They have proclaim'd their malefactions. Shakesp^

Malefa'ctor. 71. s. [male and facia, Lat.]

An offender against law ; a criminal ; a

guilty person.
A jaylor to bring forth

Some monstrous malefactor. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

Fear his word.
As much as mnltj'actors do your sword.Rowmmon,

It is a sad thing when men shall repair to the
ministry, not for preferment but refuge ; like

malefactors flying to tlie altar, only to save their

lives. South,
If their barking dog disturb her ease,

Th' unmanner'd malefactor is anaign'd. Dryden.
The malefactor goa"t was laid,

On Bacchus altar, and his forfeit paid. Dryden,

Male'fick. \adj.[mahjicus, Lat] Mis-

iNlALE'FlQUE. j chievous ; hurtful. i)if/.

Malepra'ctice. n.s. [mule and prac'

tice.] Practice contrary to rtiles.

Malevolence, n. s. [male tolcnlia, Lat.]

Ill will ; inclination to hurt others ; ma-
lignity.

Tlie son of Duncan
Lives in the Kngiish court ; and is receiv'd

Of the most pious Edward with such grace.

That the malevolence of fortune nothing

Takes from his high respect. Shakesp. Maebfth.

Male'volemt. adj. [miilevolus, Lat.] Ill-

disposed towards others ; unfavourable ;

malignant.
1 have thee in my arms.

Though iiur ma/fio/fnl stars have struggled hard.

Anil hehl us I aig asunder. Dryden sKin^ Arthur,

M ale'volently. adv. [from male valence,]

Malignly ; malignantly ; with ill-will.

The oak did not only resent bis fall, but vindi-

cate him from aspersions maleiolently cast upui
hlni. //iHitf.

Ma'lice. n. s. [malice, Fr. malitia, Lat.]

1. Badness ot design ; deliberate mischief.

God hath forgiven me many sins of malice, and
therefore iUrcly lie will pity liiv iulinniiies.

Toylors Holy Liinng.

2. Ill intention to anyone; desire of hurt-

Duncan is in his grave
;

Malice domcstick, foreign levy, nothing

Can touch him further

!

Shaketp. Machtth.
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When Sataii, wlio late fled brfore the threats

Of 'Gibriel out of Eden, now improv'd
In nit-ditated fraud and malice, bent
On man's destruction, maugre what mi^ht hap
Of heavier on himself, fearless retum'd. Milton.

To Ma'i.ice. v. a. [from the noun.] To
regard with ill will. Obsolete.
The cause whv he this fly so maliced,

Was that his niiither which him bore and bred.

The most Jine-fiueered workman on the ground,

Arachne, by his means, was vanquish'd. Spenser.

Mali'cious. adj. [malicieii.r, Fr. vialUio-

sus, Lat.] Ill-disposed to any one ; in-

tending ill ; malignant.
We must not stint

Our necessary actions in the fear

To cope malicious censures ; wliich ever

As rav'nous rislies do a vessel follow

That is uew-trimm'd. Shahesp. Henry'Vlll.

1 grant him bloody.

Sudden, malicious, smacking of ev'ry sin

That ha* a name. Shaliesp. Macbeth.

Thou know'st what malicious foe,

Env^dng our hnp[iiness, and of his own
Despairing, seeks to work us woe and shame.

Milton.

The air appearing so malicious in this morbilick

conspiracy, exacts a more particular regard.

HaTVeif on Consumptions.

Mali'ciously. adv. [from malicious.]

With malignity ; with btention of mis-

chief.

An intrigue between his majesty and a junto of

ministers maliciously bent against me, broke out,

and had like to have ended in my utter destruc-

tion. SiciJ't.

Mali'ciousness. n. s. [from maliciou.i.]

Malice; intention of mischief to another.

Wot out of envy or maliciousness.

Do I forbear to crave your special aid. Herbert.

Malign, adj. [maligne, Fr. maUgims,

Lat. the g is mute or liquescent.]

1. Unfavourable ; ill disposed to any one ;

malicious.
\\ itchcraft may be by operation of malign spi-

rits. Bacmi.

If in the constellations war were sprung,

Two planets, rushing from aspect malign

Of fiercest opposition, in mid sky
Should combat, and their jartingspheresconfound.

Milton.

Of contempt, and the malign hostile influence it

has upon government, every man's experience

will inform Tdm. South.

2. Infectious ; fatal to the body; pestilen-

tial.

He that turneth the humours back, and maketh

the wound bleed inwards, endangereth malign ul-

cers and pernicious imposthuraations.
Bacon s Essaps.

To Mali'gn. v. a. [from the adjective.]

1

.

To regard with envy or malice.

The people practise what mischiefs and villanies

they will against private men, whom they malign,

by stealing their goods, or murdering them.
Spenser on Ireland.

It is hardly to be thought that any governor

should so malign his successor, as to suH'er an evil

to grow up which he might timely have kept

under. Spenser on Ireland.

Strangers constired together against liim, and
maligned him in the wilderness. 'Ecclus. xlv. 18,

If it is a pleasure to be envied and shot at, to

be maligned standing, and to be despised falling
,

then is it a jleasure to be great, and to be able to

dis[>ose of men's fortunes. South.

2. To mischief; to hurt; to harm.

Mali'gn ANCY. 71. s. [from malignant.']

1. Malevolence; malice; unfavourableness.

My stars shine darkly over me ; the malignancy

of my fate .it'ght, perhaps, distemper yours;
therefore I crave your leave that I may bear my
evils alone. Shakesp.

IM A L
•2. Destructive tendency.

Tlie infection doth produce a bubo, which, ac-

cording to the deizree of its malignancv, either

proves easily curable, or else it proceeds in its ve-

nom. Wiseman's Surgery.

Mali'gnant. adj. [malignant, Fr.]

1

.

Malign ; envious ; unpropitious ; mali-

cious ; mischievous ; intending or efi'ect-

ing ill.

malignant and ill-boding stars

!

Now art thou come unto a feast of death. Shakesp.

Not frienderl by his wish to your high jierson.

His will is most malignant, and it stretches

Beyond you to your friends. Shahesj). Hen. VIII.
To good malignant, to bad men benign. Milton.

They have seen all other notions besides their

own represented in a false aut\ malignant light;

whereupon they judge and condemn at once.

Watts's Improvement of the Mind.

2. Hostile to live : as, malignant fevers.

They hold, that the cause of the gout is a ma-
/i^?m*(( va[)Our that falls upon the joint ; that the

swelling is a kindness in nature, that calls down
humours to damp the malignity of the vapours,

and thereby assuage the pain. ^ Temple.

Let the learn'd begin

Th' enquiry, where disease could enter in

;

How those maligriont atoms forc'd their way.

What in the faultless frame they found to make
their prey .' Dryden.

Mali'gnant. n. s.

1. .A man of ill intention, malevolently dis-

posed.
Occasion was taken, by several malisnants, se-

cretly to undermine his great authority in the

church of Christ. Hooker.

2. It was a word used of the defenders of

the church and monarchy by the rebel

sectaries in tiie civil wars.

Mali'gnantly. adv. [from malignant.]

With ill intention ; maliciously ; mis-

chievously.
Now arriving

At place of potency, and sway o' th' state,

If he should still malignantly remain

Kast foe to the plebeians, your voices might

Be curses to yourselves. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Mali'gner. n. s [from malign.]

1. One who regards another with ill will.

1 thought it necessary to justify my character in

point of cleanliness, which my maligners call in

question. Su-ift.

2. Sarcastical cen surer.

Such as these are philosophy's m(t%ii€rs, who
pronounce the most generous centempiations,

needless unprofitalile subtleties. Glanville.

Mali'gn ITY. « s. [malignite, Fr.]

1. Malice ; maliciousness.

Deeds are done which man might charge aright

On stubhoru fate, or undisceriiiui: might.

Had not their guilt the lawless soldiers known,

And made the w hole malignity their own. Tickel.

2. Contrariety to life ; destructive ten-

dency.
Whether any tokens of poison did appear, re-

ports are various; his physicians discerned an in-

vincible malignity in his disease. Hayward.
No redress could be obtained with any vigour

proportionable to the malignity of that far-spread

disease. ^'"^ Charles.

."J. Evilness of nature.
This shews the high malignity of fraud, that

in the natural course of it tends to the destruction

of ccmnuon life, by destroying trust and m tual

confidence. South.

Mali'gnly. adv. [from malign^ Envi-

ously : with ill will ; mischievously.

Lest you think I ruilly more than teach,

Or praise 7tiatignlu art-, I caniuH reacli
;

Let me for once presume t' instruct the times.

"oyie.

M A L
Ma'lkin. n.s. [from mal of Mary, and
kin the diminutive termination.] A
kind of mop made of clouts for sweeping

ovens ; thence a fiightftil figure of clouts

dressed up ; thence a dirty wench.
Hanmcr.

The kitchen malkin pins

Her richest lockram 'bout her reechy neck,

Clamb'ring the walls to eye him. Shakesp. Coriokin.

Mall. n. s [malleus, Lat. a hammer.]

1. .\ kind of beater or hammer.
He took a mall, and after having hollowed the

handle, and that part w hich strikes the ball, he

enclosed in them several drugs.
Addison's Spectator.

2. A stroke ; a blow. Not in use.

\\ ith mighty mall.

The monster merciless hiur made to fall. Fairy Q.

Give that rev'rend head a 7nall

Or two, or three, against a wall. Hudibras.

3. .'\ walk where they formerly played with

malls and balls. Mall h, in Islandick,

an area or walk spread with shells.

This the beau monde shall from the mall survey.

And hail with musick its propitious ray. Pope.

To Mall. v. a. [from the noun.] To beat

or strike with a mall.

Ma'llard. n. s. [malart, Fr.] The drake

of the wild duck.
Antonv claps on bis sea wings like a doating

mallard,

Leavijig the fiirht in height. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

I'he birds that are most easy to be drawn are

mallard, shoveler, and goose.
Peacham on Droning.

Arm your hook with the line, and cut so much
of a brswn mallard's leather as "ill juake the

wings. JValton's Angler.

Malleabi'lity. n. s. [from malhahh.]

Quality of enduring the hammer ;
qua-

lity of spreading under the hammer.
Supposing ihe nominal essence of gold to he a

body of such a peculiar colour and weight, with

the 'malleabilitv and fusibility, the real essence is

that constitution on which these qualities and their

ifluion depend. Locke.

Ma'lleable. adj. [malhahle, Fr. from

mallnis, Lat. a hammer.] Capable of

being spread by beating : this is a qua-

lity possessed in the most eminent degree

by gold, it being more ductile than any

other metal ; and is opposite to friability

or brittleness. Quinci/.

Make it more strong for falls, though it come

not to the degree to be malleable. Bacon.

The beateii soldier proves most manful.

That like his sword endures the anvil
;

And juslly's held more formidable,

The more' his valour's malleable. Hudihras.

If the body is compact, and bends cir yiilds

inward to pression without any sliding of its parts,

it is hard and elastick. returning to its figure with

a force rising from the mutual attraction of its

parts: if the parts slide upon one another, the

body is malleable or soft. Kewton's Opiicks.

Ma'lleablenrss. n. s. [from malltabk.]

Quality of enduring tlie hammer; malle-

ability ; ductility.

The bodies of must use that are soU{^d for out

of the earth are the metals which are distinguished

from other bodies by their weight, fusibility, and

mullcableness. Locke^

To Ma'lleate. t'.«. [from malleus, Lat.]

To hammer; to forge or shape by the

hammer.
He first found out the art of melting and ma/Ie-

ating metals, and making them useful for tools.
* Verham.
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M A M
Mallet, n. s. [malleus, Lat.] A vrooden

hammer.
The vessel soldered up «;>s warily struck with a

wooden mallet, and thereby compressed. ini/fc.

Tlieir icfl liand does theValkiug iron guide.

Tiic rattling maikt with the right tliey lift. Drvd.

Mallows, n.s. [malva, Lat. maeklie,

Sax.] \ plant.

Shards or mallous for tlie pot,

Thai keep the loosen'd b»dy sound. DryJm.

Malmsey, n. s.

1. A sort of grape.

2. A kind of wine.
Jlcthcglin, wort, and malmsey, Shakesp,

MALT. n.s. [mealr. Sax. motit, Dut.]

Grain steeped in water and fermented,

then dried on a kiln.

Beer hath maU first infused in the lit)uo^ and is

afterwards boiled with the hop. Bacon's Nat. Hht,

Ma'ltdust. n. s. [malt and dust
.]

Halt-dust is an cnricher of barren laud, and a

great improver of barley. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Ma'ltfloor. n.s. [malt and ^oor] A
floor to dry malt.
Empty the corn from the cistern into the malt-

Jion'. jJJorttmer's Husbandry,

To Malt. v. n.

1. To iTiake malt.

"2. To be made malt.

To house it green it will mow-burn, wliich will

make it malt worse. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Maltdrink. 71. s. [malt and drink.]

.\11 maltdrinliS may be boiled into the consislence

of a slimy syrup. Flayer on the Humours.

Ma'lthorse. n.s. [malt and horse.] It

seems to have been, in Skakespcare's

time, a term of reproach for a dull dolt.

You peasant swain, you whorson, you malthorse

drudge. Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.

Mome, malthorse, capon, coxcomb, idiot, patch.

Shakesp.

Ma'ltman. ) n. s. [from malt.] One

Ma'ltster.J^ who inakes inalt.

Sir -Arthur the maltster ! how fine it will sfjund !

Swift.

Tom carae home in the chariot by his lady's

side ; but he unfortunately taught her to drnik

brandy, of which she died ; aiid Tom is now a

journeyman maltster, Swijt.

Malva'ceous. adj. [malva, I^t.] Relating

to mallows.

Malversa'tion. n. «. [Fr.] Bad shifts
;

mean artifices ; wicked and fraudulent

tricks.

Mam. \ n. s. [mamma, Lat. This word

Mam.ma. ( is said to be found for the

compellalion of mothir in all lanrjuages

;

and is therefore supposed to be the first

syllables that a child pronounces.] The
fond word for mother.
Poor Cupid sobbing scarce could speak

;

Indeed, mamma, I did not know ye ;

Alas ! how easy my mistake,

I took you for your likeness Cloe. Pr'urr.

Little masters and misses arc great impeilimenls

to servants: the remedy is to bribe them, lliat

they may not tell tales to pappa and mamma,StciJi,

Mammee tree, n. s.

1 he mammee tree hath a rosaceous flower, which

afterwards becomes an almost spherical fleshy fruit,

containiu" two or three seeds inclosed in hard

rou:;ii sheds. Miller.

Mammet. n.s, [from mam ov 7numma,]

A puppet, a figure dressed up. JIunmir.
Kate ! this is no world

'i'o play with mammets, and to tilt with lips. Shah.

M A X
Ma'mmiform. adj. [mainmiforme, Fr.

mamma ami format Lat.] Having the

shape of paps or dugs.

Mammilla uy . adj. [inammUlaire, Fr.

mammilii.'ri'i^ Lat.] Belonging to the

paps or dugs,

>L-\'ALMOCK. n. s, A large shapeless piece.
Tne ice was broken into large nuimmochs.

James's Voyage.

To jMa'mmock. r. a. [from the noun.]

To tear ; to break ; to pull to pieces.

I saw him run afler a cil'loil hnUcrrty ; aiiH lie

did sn setliis teeth, and (lid tear it! Oh, I war-
rant, how he mamniockt it. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

MAMMON, n. s. [Syriack.] Riches.

^L\N^ n. s. [man, men. Sax.]

1. lluinan heing.

'I'he kins; is but a man as I am : the violet smells

to him as it doth to me ; the element shews to him
as it tliith to nie, all his senses have but human
Condi til tns. Shakesp.

All the west bank of Nilus is possessed by an
idolatrous, man eating nation. Brereivood.

A creature of a more exalted kind
Was wanted yet, and then was man design'd,

Conscious of thought. Dryden's Ovid.

Nature in man capacious souls hath wrought,
And given them voice expressive of their thought

;

In man the god descends, and joys to find

The narrow image of his greater mind. Creech.

A combination of iho ideas of a certain figure,

with liie powers of motion and reasoning joined t<i

substance, make tlie ordinar3' idea of a utan.Locke,

On human actions reason though you can.

It may be reason, but it is not man.
Pope's Epistles.

2. Not a woman.

Bring forth men children onlj' !

For thy undaunted metal should compose
Nothing but males. Shakesp. Macbeth.

1 liaa so much of man in me.
But ail my mother came into mine eyes.

And gave me up to tears. Shakesp. Hen. V.
Every man child shall be circumcised.

Gen. xvii. 10.

Ceneus, a woman once, and once a nw«.
But ending in the sex she first began.

Drifdens J^ne'id.

A long time since the custom began, among
people of quality, to keep men cooks of the French
nation. Snijt.

J. Not a boy.

The nurse's legends are for truth receiv'd.

And the man dreams but what the boy heM- v*d.

Dry<kn.

4-. A servant ; an attendant ; a dependant.

Now thanked be the great god Pan,
Which thus preserves my loved life,

'i'hanked be I that keep a inau,

Who ended hath this blortdy strife :

For if my man must praises have.

What then must I that kiep tlie knave ? Sidney.

I\Iy brother's servan's

Were then ray fellows, now they are my men.
Shakesp.

Such gentlemen as are his majesty's own sworn

servants should be preferred to tlic ciiar"e of his

majesty's ships; choice being made of men of

valour and capacity rather liian to employ other

men's men. Uakigh's Essays.

1 and my man will presently go ride

Far as the'Comi^h mount. Coiiley.

5. A word of familiar address, bordering

on contempt.
You uiay partake of any thing wc say :

We spuak'no treaaun, man. Cihakesp. Rich. III.

G. It is used in a loose signification like

the French on, one, any one.

This same young sober-blooded^ boy doth not

love me, nor a man cannot make him luuch.

Shakesp, Henry 1\ .

M A N
A mail in »n ihsiant may discover the nstrrlioa

to he impiissible. More's Uivine Uiulo^ues.

lie is u got.d-natiired man, iind will niv. ;n

much as a nmii wuuld desire. Stitiingfiu:.

By icii thousand of litem a man shall not be
able to advance one step in knowlcdec

Tiliot$on's .Scrm.

Our thoughts will not be direcl«!d wlnii objects
to pursue, nur ht taken otf from those they have
once fixed on j but run awuy with a man, in pursuit
of those ideas they have in view. Locke.
A man would exprct tu find some antiquities

;

but all they have to show of this nature is an old
rostrum ofa Uoman ship. Addison.
A man miglit make a pretty landscape of his

own plantation. Addison,

7. One of uncommon qualifications.
Manners maketh man. WilUnm of Wichanu
I diirc do all that may become a man ;

Who dares do more is none.
—What beast was*t then

That made vou break t!iis entcfprize to nie ?

When 30U durst doit, then you wcic a man
;

And, to be more than whatyuu were, you would
Be so nmch more the man. Shakesp. Macbeth.
He tripl me behind, heingdown, insulted, raii'd,

And put upon him such a deal of man.
That worthied him, Shakesp. King Lear.

\\ ill reckons he should not have been the man
he is, had n< t he broke windows, and knocked
down constables, when he was a y"ui>^ fel!')w.

Addison s Spert.iti^r.

8. A human being qualified in any parti-

cular manner.
Thou art but a youth, and he a man of war fro

-

his y<mlh. i Samuel, xvii. 53

9. Individual,
In matter* of equity between man and man, out

Saviour has taught us to put my neighbnur in tl.e

place of myself^ and mystif in the place of my
neighbour. Watts's Lv^ich.

10. Not a beast.

Thy face, bright Centaur, autumn's beats retain.

The softer season iuiting to the man. Creech.

11. Wealthy or independent person: to

this sense some refer the following pas-

sage of ^/loktspeare, otlicrs to the sense

next foregoing.
There would this monster make a man', any

strange beast there makes a man.
Shakes}>. TVnptvf.

What poor man would not carry a great Imriiien

of gold to be made a man for ever. Tittotscn^

I ;;. When a person is not in his sen.?es, we
say, he is not his own man, ^Ihisiv.

13. .\ moveable piece at chess or draughts.

14. Man of ivnr. A ship of war.

A l"le:iii>h man o/' uur lighted upon them, aiid

overmastered them. Carews Survey of Cornwall.

To Man. r. a, [from the noun.]

1. To furnish with men.
Your ships are iidI well inann'd ;

Your mariners art- muleteers, wr reapers. Shakc:p.

Theie stands '.lie castle by yoiid tuft of trees.

Mannd with three hundred men. Shak. Rich. U.
A navv. lo secure t)ie seas, is ?fianN'('

;

And forces sent. DanieCsCiiit ]\'jr.

It hath been agreed, that either of them should

send certain ships to sea well manned, and appa-

relled t<» fiL'ht. Haywuxd,

Their ships go as long voyages as any, and are

for their burdens as well mufined.
Raleigh's Essayf,

He had Tfianne^ it wiili a great number of tall

soldiers, more than for the proportion of the casiJc.

They man their boati, and all tlicir younc men
arm. Walltt.

The Venetians could set out thirty men of war

a hundnd gallits, and ten calcases ; thouch 1

cannot conceive huw they could man a licet i-f

half tlic number. Addison on Italv.

Timolcon forced the Carlhaginiuns oui, tlu.iigh

they had inanntd out ft Heel ol two hundred men

uf war. Arbtithnct,
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M A N
2. To guard witii men.

SeeV how the surly Warwick inuns the wall.

Sliuhesp.

The summons take of the same trumpet's call,

To salK' from one ijort, or man one pubiick wall.

'J'ute.

3. To fortify ; to strengthen.

Advise how war may be best upheld,

Mann'd by her two main nerves, iron and gold,

In all her equipat;e. _
MiUim.

Theodosius havine nuinned his soul with proper

reflexions, exerted himself in the best manner he

could, to animate his penitent. Addiso7i.'s Sped.

i. To tame a hawk.
Another way I have to man my haggard,

To make her come, and know her keeper's call
;

That is, to watch her. Slwkcsp,

5. To attend ; to serve ; to wait on as a

man or servant.
Thou whoreson mandrake, (hou art fitter to be

worn in my cap than to wait at my heels: 1 was

never manned w ith agate till now. Shak.

They distil their husbands land

In decoctions, and are mann'd
With ten empiricks in their chamber.

Lying for the spirit of amber; Ben Jnnson's Fm-fst.

6. To direct in hostility ; to point ; to aim.

An obsolete word.
Wan but a rush against Othello's breast.

And he retires. Shakesp. Othelh.

MANACLES, n. s. [matiicles, Fr. manicee

from manus, Lat.] Chain for the hands

;

shackles.
For my sake wear this glove ;

It is a manacle of love. Shak. Cymbeline.

Thou
I^Iust, as a foreign recreant, be led

With manacles alonz our streets. Shak. Ccrriol.

Doctrine unto fools is as fetters on the feel,

and like manacles on the right hand. Ecc/i«.xxi.l9.

The law good men count their ornament and

rrotection ; others, their maimcles and oppression.

A'irt:,'- Charles.

To Ma'nacle. v. a. [from the noim.] To
chain the hands ; to shackle.

\\ c'll bait thy bears to death.

And manacle the bearward in their cha'ms.Shakesp.
'

I'll manacle thy neck and feet together. Shukesp.

Is it bus you use this monarch, to manacle and

shackle liiju hand and foot ? Arhutlmot and Pope.

To Ma'nage. I', a. [meiiaga; Fr.]

1. To conduct ; to carry on.

The fathers had managed the charge of idolatry

against the heathens. Stilling/leet.

Let her at least the vocal brass inspire.

And tell the nations in no vulgar strain,

\Vhat wars I manage, and what wreaths 1 gain.

Prior.

2. To train a horse to graceful action.

He rode dp and down gallantly mounted, ma-

naging his horse, and charging and discharging

his lance. _
Knollcs.

They vault from hunters to the manag'd steed.

Young.

3. To govern ; to make tractable.

Let us stick to our point, and we wtW manage

Bull I'll warrant you. Arbnthnot's John Bull.

4. To wield ; to move or vise easily.

Long tubes are cumbersome, and scarce to be

easily managed. I^ewton.

6. To husband ; to make the object of

caution.
There is no more to manage! If I fall.

It shall be like myself; a setting sun

Should leave a tract of glory in the skies.

Dryden,

The less he had to lose, the less he car'd

To manage loathsome life, when love was the re-

ward. Dryden.

6. To treat with caution or decency : this

is a phrase merely Gallick, not to be

imitated.

MAN
Notwithstanding it was so much his interest to

ii»inn:;e his prcjicstant subjects in the country, he

made over his principality to France. Addison.

To Manage, v. n. To superintend af-

fairs ; to transact.

Leave them to manage for thee, and to grant

What their unerring wisdom sees tliee wai:t.

Dryden.

ISIa'nage. n. s. [mesnage, menage, Fr.]

1

.

Conduct ; administration.

Tu hiui put

The manage of my state. Shakesp. Tempest.

This might have been prevented.

With very easy arguments of love.

Which now i\\etnanage oi two kingdoms nnist

Wiih fearful, bloody issue arbitrate. Shakesp.

For the rebels which stand out in Ireland,

Expedient manage most be made, my liege,

Ere further leisure yield them further means.
Shiikcs}i.

Young men, in the conduct and manage of ac-

tions, einbrace more than they can hold, and stir

more than they can quiet.
^

Bacon.

Tne plea of a Eood intention will serve to sanc-

tify the worst actions ; the [jroof of which is but

loo manifest from that scandalous doctrine of the

Jesuits concerning the direction of the intention,

and likewise from the whole inanage of the laie

rebellion. South.

2. Use ; instrumentality.
To think to make gold of quicksilver is not to

be hoped : for quicksilver will not endure the ma-

nage of the fire. Bacon.

3. Government of a hovse.

In thy slumbers

I heard thee murmur tales of iron wars.

Speak terms of manage to the bounding steed.

Shakesp.

The horse you must draw in his career with bis

manage and turn, doing the curvetto. Peacham.

4. Discipline ;
governance.

Whenever we take a strong bias. It is not out of

a moral incapacity to oo better, but for want of a

careful manage and dis'rtpline toset us right at first.

L' Estrange.

Ma'nageable. adj. [from manage.]

1. Easy in the use ; not difficult to be

wieUled or moved.
The conditions of weapons and their improve-

ment are, that they may serve in all weathers ;

and that the carriage may be liglit and mami^caUe.
Bacon'sLssavs.

Very long tubes are, by reason of their length,

apt to bend, and shake by bending so as to cause

a continual trembling in the objects, whereas by

contrivance the glasses are readily manageable.

heioton.

'2. Governable ; tractable.

Manageableness. n.s. [from manage-

able.]

1. Accommodation to easy use.

'J'his disagreement may be imputed to the great-

er or less exactness or manageableness o( the instru-

ments employed. Boyle.

2. Tractableness ; easiness to be governed.

Ma'nagement. n.s. [menagcment, ¥r.]

1 Conduct ; administration.

An ill argument introduced with deference, xvrll

procure more credit than the profoundest science

with a tougli, insoltni, and noisy management.
Locke on Edncation.

The wrong management of the earl of Godol-

phin was the only cause of the union. Swift.

2. Prudence ; cunning practice.

Mark with what munugement their tribes divide;

Some stick to you, and some to t'other side.

Dryden.

3. Practice ; transaction ; dealing.

He had great Management with ecclcsiasticks in

the view of being advanced to the pontificate.

Addison on Italy.

M A N
Ma'nager. n.s. [from manage.]

1. One who has the conduct or direction

of any thing.

A skilful manager of the rabble, so long as they
have but ears to ear, needs never enquire whe-
ther they have any understanding. Stiuth.

The manager opens his sluice every night, and
distributes the water into the town. Addison.

An arlful manager, that crept between
His fiiend and shame, and was a kind of screen.

Popt.

2. A man of frugality ; a gootl husband.
A prince of great aspiring thouglits : in the main,

a manage?- of his treasure, and yet bountiful, from
his own motioii, wherever he discerns met it.

Temple.

The most severe censor cannot but be pleased

with the prodigality of Ovid's wit ; though he

ccuihi have wisheti, that the m-jster of it had been

a better manager. Dryden.

Ma'nagery. n. s. [menagei-ie, Fr.]

1. Conduct; direction; arl ministration.

They who most exactly describe that battle,

give so ill an account of any conduct or discretion

in the niumigery u( thai affair, that posterity wouM
receive little benefit in the most particular relation

of it. Clarend<m.

2. Husbandry ; frugality.

The court of Rome has, in other instances, so

well attested its good ?nunan-fru, that it is not cre-

dible crowns are conferred gratis.

Decay of Piety.

3 Manner of using.
No expert general will bring a compan}' of raw,

untrained men into the field, but will, by little

bloody skirmishes, instruct them in the manner of

the light, and teach them the ready jiianagery of

their weapons. Decay oj Piety.

Mana'tion. n. s. [manatio, Lat.] The
act of issuing from something else.

MANCHE. n.s. [Fr.] A sleeve.

Ma'nchet. n. s. [iitic/tet, Fr. S/cinner.'] A
small loaf of fine bread.

Take a small toast of majtchet, dipped in oil ut

sweet almonds. Bacon,

I love to eijtcrtain my friends with a frugal co^
lation ; a cup of wine, a dish of fruit, and a

manchet. More's Dialogues.

Manchine'el iree. n.s. [mancanilla,

Lat.]

The manchineel tree is a native of the West lii-

dics, and grows to the size of an oak ; its wood is

of a heautit'ul grain, will polish well and last long,

and is therefore much esteemed : in cutting down
those trees, the juice of the l>;irk must be burnt

out before the work is begun ; for it will raise blis-

ters on the skin, and burn holes in linen ; and if it

should fly into the eyes of the labourers, they are

in danger of losing "their sight : the fruit is of the

colour and size of the golden pippin ; many Euro-

peans have suliered, and others lost their lives by

eating it : the leaves abound witlt juice of the same

nature ; cattle never shelter themselves, and scarce-

ly will any vegetable grow under their shade ; yet

goats eat this fruit without injury. Miller.

To M.A'NCIPATE. v. a. [mancipo, Lut.]

To enslave ; to bind ; to tie.

Although the regular part of nature is seldom

varied, yet the meteors, which are in themselves

more uTrslable, and less mancipated to stateil mo-

tions, are oftentimes employed to various ends.
Hale.

Ma'NCIPATION. n. s. [from mancipalc]

Slavery ; involuntary obligation.

Ma'nciple. n.s. [maneeps, Lat.] The

steward of a community ; the purveyor

:

it is particularly used of the purveyor of

a college.
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jM a N
Their jnanetple fell dangerously ill,

Bread must Le had, their grist went to the mill

:

This siinkin modL-rutcIy stole before,

Their steward sick, lie ruhb'd ihein leu times more.

BettertOHS Miller of Trompiniitou.

MANDAMUS, n.s. [Lat.] A Writ

granted by the king, so called from tlie

initial word.

Mandaui'n. n. s. A chinese nobleman

or magistrate,

Ma'nd ATARY. w. s. [iiKnidufaire, Fr. from

mundoy Lat.] He to whom tlie pope has,

by his prerogative, and proper riijlit,

given a mandate for his benetice.-^iy/(/fV,

Ma'ndate. n, s. [mandalum, Lat.]

1, Command.
Her foj-ce is not any where so apparent .is in

express mandates or proliibilions, especially upon
advice and consultation going before. Hooker.

The necessity of the times cast the power of

the tiiree estates upon liimself, that his mandates
should pass for laws, whereby he laid what taxes

he pleased. Hoicel's Vocal Farest.

2. Precept ; charge ; commission; sent or

transmitted.
^Vho knows.

If the scarce-bearded C?esar have not sent

,
His powerful mandate to you. Shakcsp.

This IMoor,

Yonr special maiidate, for the state affairs,

Hath hither brought. Shakesiu Othello.

He thought the mandate forg'd, your death cou-

eeal'd. Dr^dfn.
This dream all-powerful Juno sends, I boar
Her mighty mandates, and her words you hear.

MANDATOR, n.s. [Lat,] Director.'

A person is said to be a client to his advocate,
but a master and mandator to his proctor. Aulijle.

Ma'ndatorv, adj. [nmndart, Lat.] Per-

ceptive; directory.

Ma'ndiele. n. 5. [mandihila, Lat.] The
jaw ; the instrument of mastication.
He saitli, only the crocodile uioveth the upper

jaw, as if tlie upper mandible did make an arti-

culation witii the cranium. Crew.

Mandi'bular. adj, [from mandihula,

Lat.] Belonging to the jaw.

Mandi'lion. 71. s. [mandiglio7ie, Ital.]

A soldier's coat. Ski7iner, A loose gar-

ment ; a sleeveless jacket. Ainsu\
Mandrel, n.s. [mandrhi, Fr.] An in-

strument to hold in the lathe the sub-

stance to be turned.
Mandrels are made with a long wooden sliank,

to fit stifl into a round hole that is made in the
work lliat is to be turned ; this mandrel is a shank,
or p'm-mandrel. Mo.Jon.

Mandrake. 7i. s. [mandragoras, Lat.

mandragorty Fr.]
The flower of the mandrahe consists of one leaf

in the shape of a bell, and is divided at the top
in several parts ; the root is said to bear resem-
blance to the human form. The reports of t\iiig

a dug to this plant, in order to root it up, and
prevent the certain death of the person who dares
to attempt such a deed, an<i of the groans emitted
by it when the violence is oifered, are equally fa-

bulous. Miller.

Among other virtues, maniira'.e has been falsely

celebrated for rendering barren women fruitful

:

it has asoporitick quality, and the ancients used
it when they wanted a narcotick of the most
powerful kind. Hill's Materia Mtdica.

Would curses kill, as doth the mtuK/ra^t's groan,
I would invent as bitter searching terms,
As curst, as harsh, and horrible to hear. Shakesp.

Not poppy, nor mandraf^ora.
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world,
.Shall ever raed'cine tliee to that sweet sleep. Shuk.

Vol. H.

U A N
And shrieks like matidralcs, torn out of the earti:,

That living mortals lieariiig tlieui run mad. bhuk.
(jo, and catch a falliui: star,

Get with child a mandrake root. Donne.
To Ma'ndlcate. v. a. [matiduco, Lut.]

To chew; to eat.

^L\nd>jca'tion. ?t. s. [manducat 10, LaX,.]

Eating.
Mandutation is the ncllon of the lower jaw in

chewing the food, and preparing it in theiuouth
before il is received into the stomach. Quind).
As he \\ lio is not a Itoly person docs not feed

upon Christ, it is apparent that inn manducalion
must be spiritual, and therefore so must the food,
and consequently it camiot ne natural flesh.

Tatilar's M'orthi/ Communicant.

Mane. n. s. [maetiCy I)ut,] The hair which
hangs down to the neck of horses, or

other animals.
Dametas was tossed from the saddle to the mane

of the horse, and tiience to the ground. Sidney.

A currie comb, inatne comb, and whip for a
jade.

^
Tusser.

Tlie weiik wanton Cupid
Slial! from j'our neck unloose his am'rous fold

;

And like a dew-drop trom the lion's mmic.
Be shook to air. Shakesp. Troilusartd Cressida.

The liorses breaking loose, ran up and down
with tlieir tails autl ynutws on a liglit tire, Knollcs,

A lion shakes iiis dreadful mane.
Ami angry grows. Waller.

For (juittiiig both thc-ir swords and reins.

They grasp'd with all their strength the manes.

Hudibras.

Ma'n EATER, w. s. [man and eat.] A can-

nibal ; an anthropophagite ; one that

feeds upon human flesh.

Ma'n ED. adj. [from the noun.] Having
a mane.

3IA'.\ES. n. s. [Lat.] Ghost; shade ; that

M hich remains of man after jdeath.

Hail, O ye holy manes! hail again,
Paternvil ashes ! Drudcns Virgil,

MA'NFUL fulj, [yp.ayi-dndjitil.] Bold;

stout ; daring.
A handful

It had devour'd 'twas so majij'ul. Hudibras.

Ma'n FULLY, adv. [from manful.] Boldly

stoutly.

Artimesia behaved herself maiifully in a great

fight at sea, when Xerxes stood by as a coward.
Abbot.

I slew him manfullu in figlit,

Withn,it false 'vantage, or base treachery. Shakesp.

He that with this Christian armour manfuUii
fights against, and repels, the temptations aiwl as-

saults of his spiritual enemies; he that keeps his

c<jnscience void of oflence, shall enjoy peace hrre,

and for ever. liaij on the Crtution.

Ma'nfulness. w. s. [from matifaL] Stout-

ness ; boldness. »

Mangco'rn. n. s. [inens^ni, Out. to min-

gle.] Corn of several kinds mixed : as,

wheat and rye. It is generally pro-

nounced mung cor?i.

Ma'nganese. U.S. [maganesiat low Lat,]

Man^artcfe is a name the glassmen use for many
ditferent substances, iImI have the same effect in

clearing the foul colour of llieir glass: it is pro-

perly an iron ore of a poorer sort. Hill.

Man^^ancse h rarely found but in an iron vein.

Woodward.

>r\NGE. n.s. [dcmnngi'aison, Fr.] The
itch or scab in cattle.

The sheep died of the rot, and the swine of the

mange. Ben JoyiStm.

Tell what crisis does divine

The rot in sheep, or m^inge in swine? Hudibras.

>L\'nger. n. s. \inangvob'€, Fr.] Tlie

place or vessel in which animals are fed

with corn.

M A X
A churlish cur gut into n mafii,'.> , i iherc lay

growling to keep the liorscs from u.m j.rovendef.

/. iiiirange.

INLv'nginess. w. .v. [from mungtf.] Scab-
biness; infection with the mange.

M.\N(jLF^. 72. .v. a machine or utensil

for sm(K>thin<^ Iiouse-lineii or women's
wcarinir-apparel.

To MA'NGLIL. v. a. [mangilin, Dut. to

be wanting; mannts, Lat.] To lacerate;

to cut or tear piecemeal ; to butcher;' to
smooth linen by means of a mangle.

Cassiu, may you suspect
Who they should be, that thus have mawg/f*/ you?

Shakesp,
Your dishonour

Mangles true judgment, and bereaves the state
Of that integrity which should become it,

Shakesp.
Thoughts, my tormentors arm'd with deadly

stings.

Mangle my apprehensive tendcrest parts,
Exasperate, exulcerate, and raise

Dire nillaunnalion, wiiich no cooling herb.
Or medicinal I itpior can assuage, Milton s .4g(mistes,

Mangle mischief. Don Sebastian.

The triple porter of the Stygian seat, -v

\Vith lolling tongue, lay fawnnig at ihy feet, \.

And, seiz'd with fear, forgot his mangled meat. /
Uryden.

What could swords oi^pnisons racks or flame, 1
But mangle and disjohit this brittle frame? f

IMorefatid Henry's wordsj ihey murder Emma's
(

fame. Prkir. )
It is hard, that not one gentleman's dani:hter

should read her own tongue; as any one nmv
find, who can hear them when they are disjioseH
to mangle a jday or a novel, where the least word
out of the cummoii read disconcerts them.

Sivyt
The3* haveJoined the most obdurate consonants

without one nitervcning vowel, only to shorten a
syllable ; so ihut most of Ihe books we see nuw-a-
days, arc full of those wmag-Zini^sandabbrevimions.

Swift.

Inextricable difficulties occur by manWm^ the

sense, and curtailing auliiors. Uaheron Learning.

Ma'ngler. 71. s, [from mangte.] A
hacker; one that destroys bung) ingly.

Since after l!iee may rise aii impious line.

Coarse jm/n£:/('r5of the human face divine;

Paint on, till fate dissolve thy mortal p;:rt.

And live and die the monarch of thy art. Ticktl.

Ma'ngo. n.s. [mangostan, Fr.] A fruit

of the isle of Java, brought to Europe
pickled.
The fruit with the husk, when very young,

makes a good preserve, and is used to p'ickle like

mangoes. Monimer.

What lord of old wou'd bid his cook prepare

Mangoes, portargo, champignions, cavare r King,

Ma'ngy. adj. [from mavge.] Infected

with the mange; scabby.
Away, ihou issue of a mangy Ao^.

1 swoon to see thee. Shakesp. Timon (J' Athens

Manha'teR- 71. s. [man and hater.\

Misanthntpe; one that hates matikind.

Manhood, n.s. [from ma7i.]

1. Human nature.

In Seth was the church of God oslahlished

;

fmni whom Christ descended, as touching bis

maidtood. liaUigh.

N<)t thereftire joins the Son
Manhood to Godhead, with more strt>i>>!th to foil

'I'hy enemy. Milton s i'ar. hoit.

2. Verility; not womanhood.
'Tis in my pow'r to he a sovereign now.

And, knownig more, to mnko his manhood bow.

Driidfn,

3. Verility ; not childliood.
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M A N
Tctcliv and wavward was tliv infancy;

Thy scliiml <iav5 fri^Iilful, desp rate, wild, and
fiiritius

;

Ihy prune *j(manhood damxg, bold, and venturous.

Shakesp.
By fraud or force the. suitor train destroy,

And starting into vuinhoad, scnrn the boy. Pope.

4. Courage ; bravery ; resolution ; forti-

tude.
Nulhing so hard hut his valour overcame

;

which he so guided witli viitue, that aUhough no
man was spoken of but lie fur TJiaiikood, he was
called the courtenous Anipliialus. Sidney.

Mani'ac. } adj. [from maniaats, Lat.]

Mani'acal. ^ Raging with madness;
mad to rage.

Epilepsis and maniacal lunacies usually cun-
fortu to the age of the luiion. Crtir's Cosmol.

Manifest, ndj. [maftifesfus, Lat.]

J. Plain ; open ; not concealed ; not doubt-
ful ; apparent.
Thev all concur as principles, they ail have

their forcible operations therein, although not ail

in like apparent and manifest manner. Hooker.
That wliicii nia^' be known of God is rnaiiij'est

in them ; fur Gud hath shewed it unto them.

Bom. i. 19.

He was fore-ordained before the foundation of
thi world, but was manifest in these last times for

you. 1 Pet. i. 20.

He full

Resplendent all his father viamfest
Express'd. . Milton's Par. T^st.

Thus manifest to sight the God appear'd. Dryd.
I saw, I saw him manifest in view,

His voice, his figure, and his gesture knew.
Dryden.

2. Detected : with of.
Caiistho tliere sti-od manifest of sh<ime

,

And, turn'd a bear, the northern star became.
Dryde7i.

Manifest, n. s, [matiifiste, Fr. 7?w?ii-

fesfo, Ital.] Declaration; publick pro-

testation.

Vou aulhentick witnesses I bring

^ Of this my maitjfcst : that never more
This hand shall combat on the crooked shore.

Dryden.

To Manife'st. v. a. \manifester, Fr. ma-
niftsto. Lat.] To make appear; to

make publick ; to shew plainly ; to dis-

cover.
Thy life did manifcs,t thou lov'dst nie not

;

And thuu wilt have me die assured of it. Shakesp.
He that luveth me I will love him, and manifest

inyelf t.> him John, xtv."21.

He was pleased himself to assume, and manifest
liis will ii) our flesh, and so not only as God from
lieaven, but God visible on earth, to preacli re-

formation anmns us. Hammoud.
'J Ills perverse commotion

Must manifest thee worthiest to be heir

Of all things Milfoji's Par. Lost.

Were he not hy law withstood,
iie^d manifest hisowu inhuman blood. Driiden.

It may he part of our employ ment in eternity,
to coiik'iiiplaie the works of God, and <:ive hini

the glory of Ins w'ndommaJiifestrd in the creation.

Rail on the Creation.

Manifesta'tion. 71. s. [manifestation,

Fr from manifest.] Discovery; publi-

cation ; clear evidence.
Though there be a kind of natural right in the

coble, wise, and virtuous, to govern them whicli
are of servile dispnsiti"n ; nevertheless, for mani-
festation of this tlieir right, the assent of them who
are to be governed seeuieth necessary. Hookn:
As tlie nature of God is excellent, so likewise is

it to k'low him in ilio^e glorious manifestatiom of
liiuiself in the works of creation and providence.

Tiltotsnu.

The secret manner in which acts ofmercy ou^ht
lobe performed, reqniresthispublicmu«//eA?flfion
of them at the great day. Attertfury.

M A N
Manife'stible. tidj. [properl}' mani-
Jesfiihlc] Easy to be made evident.

ihis \s mauij'tstible in loTig and thin nlates of
steel pcrtuiated iii ihe middle, and equiiiorated.

Brown.

Ma'nifestly. adv. [from mani/tsl.]

Clearlj' ; evidently
; plainlj-.

We see manifestly, that sounds are carried with
"ind. " Bncon.

Sects, in a state, seem tu be tolerated because
tliey arc already spread, while they do not mani-
fesllii endanger the constitution. Saift.

Ma'nifestness. ti.s. [from maTiifcst.]

Perspicuity ; clear evidence.

.MANIFESTO, n. s. [Ital.] Publick
protestation ; declaration.

ft was proposed to draw up a manij'esto, setting
forth the grounds and motives of our taking arms.

Addison.

Ma'nifold. adj. [mnni/ and fold.]

1. Of different kinds; many in number;
multiplied; complicated.

VVher. his eyes did her behold,
Her heart did seem to melt in pleasures manijold.

Spenser.
Terror of the torments manifold,

In which the damned souls he did behold.

Spemer.
If that the king

Have any way your good deserts forgot.
Which he confe'sseth to be majiifold.
He bids you name ^our griefs. Shakesji.

If any man of quality will maintain upon Ed-
ward earl of Glo'ster, that he is a manifold traitor,

let him appear. Shakesf.
'1 hey receive manifold more in this present time,

and in the world to come life everlasting.

Lake, xviii. 30.
To represent to the life the manifold use of

friendship, see how many things a man cannot do
himself.

^

Bacon's Essays.

My scope in this experiment is manifold.

Boyle.
We are not got further than tbe borders of the

mineral kingdom, so very ample is it, so various
and manifold its productions. Woodward.

2. iMillon has an uncommon use of it.

They' not obeying
IncurrVl, what cou'd they less fthe penalty ;

And manifold in sin deserv'd to fall. Milton.

M A N
From them I will not hide

My judgments, how with mankind 1 proceed
;

As how with peccant angels late they saw. Milton
Erewhile perplex'd with thoughts wlial would

become
Of me and all mankind ; but now I see
His day, in whom all nations shall be blest. Miltcm.

Plato witnesseth, that soon after mankind be-
gan to increase they built many cities. Raleigh,

All mankind alike require their grace.
All born to want ; a miserable race. Pope's Odyt,

2. Resembling man, not woman, in form
or nature.
A mankind witch ! hence with her, out o' door:

A most intelligency bawd ! Shuk. Winter's TaU.

Ma'nlike. adj. [man and like.] Having
the complexion and proper qualities of
man.
Such a right manlike man, as nature often erring,

yet shews she would fain make. Sidney.

Ma'nless. adj. [ma?i and less.] Without
men ; not manned.

Sir Walter Ualeigh was wont to say, the Spa-
niards were suddejily driven away w"itli squibs

;

for it was no more but a stratagem of fire-boatj
manless, and sent upon the Armada at Calais by
the favour of the wind in the night, that put them
in such terror, as they cut tlieir cables. Bacon.

Manifolded, adj. [niniii/ and fold.]

Havinsi many complications or doubles.
His puissant arms about his noble breast.

And manifolded shield, he boinid about his wrist.

Fairy Queen.

Ma'nifoldly. adt'. [from manifold]
In a manifold manner.
They were manijoldly acknowledged the savers

of that country. Sidney.

Mani'gi.ions. n. s. [in £runnery.] Two
handles on the back of a piece of ord-

nance, cast after the German form.

Bailey.

Ma'mkin. n. s. [rnannilcen, Dut.] A little

man.
This is a dear manikin to yon, Sir Toby.

—I have been dear to him, lad, some two thou-
sand strong. Shakes}}. Twelfth Night.

Ma'mple. n. s. [manipuliis, Lat.]

1. A handful.

2. A small band of soldiers.

Mani'pular. adj. [from manipulus, Lat.]

Relating to a maniple.

Manki'ller. n. s. [man and killer.]

Murderer.
Tt* kill 7Ha?ilii7/crs man has lawful pow'r,

But not tli'exicnded licence to devour. Dryden.

Mankind, n.s. [man and kind.]

1. 'I'lie race or species of human beings.

Ma'nliness. n. s.[hommanly .] Dignity;
bravery ; stoutness.
Young master, willing to shew himself a man,

lets himself loose to all irregularities ; and thus
courts credit and manliness in the casting off tlie

modesty he lias till then been kept in. Lockt.

Ma'nly. adj. [from man.]

1. Manlike; becoming a man; firm;
brave; stout; undaunted; undismayed.
As did jli^neas old Anchises hear.

So I bear thee upon my manly shoulders. Shakesp.
Let's briefly put on manly readiness.

And meet i' tii' hall together. Shakesji. Macbeth.
Serene and maidij, harden'd to sustain

I'he load of life, and exercis'd in pain. Dryden.
See great ]\lajcellus ! how inur'd in toils.

He moves with manly grace. Dryden's ^neid.

2. Not womanish ; not childish.
I'll s|.ieak between tht- change (jf man and boy

W'ith a reed voice ; and turn two mincing steps
Into a majUy stride. Shakesp. Merchant of Venict.

Ma'nly. adv. [from»nan.] With courage

like a man.
Manna, ti. s.

Maima is properly a gum, and is honey-like
juice concreted into a solid form, seldom so dry
but it adhties to the fingers ; its colour is whitish,
or hrovvitish, and it has sweetness, and with it a
sharpness that renders it agreeable; majina is tbe
product of two dilierent trees, both varieties of
the ash : when the heats are free from rain, these
trees exsudate a white juice. It is but lately that

the Wiirld were convinced of the mistake of
manna being an at'rial produce, by covering a tree

with sheets in the manna season, and the finding

as much manna on it as on those which were open
to the air. Hill.

]t w(udd be well inquired, wliether manna doth
fall but njum certain herbs, or leaves only. Bactm.
The manna in heaven will suit every man's

palate. Loch$.

MANNER, n.s. [maniere,FT.]

1. Form ; method.
In my iliviue Kniilia make me blest.

Find thou the manner, and the means prepare
;

Possession, more than conquest, is my care.

Dryden

2. Custom ; habit; fashion.

As the manner u( some is. New Testament.

3. Certain degree.
It is in a manner done already

;

For many carriages he hath dispatch'd

To tbe sea-side. Shakesp. King John.

The bread is in a manner common.
1 Sam. xx'i. 5.
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M A N
If llie env^' be general in a manner upon all the

miiiisicrs of an estate, it is truly upon the slate

itafir. Bacon's Essat^s.

Tius universe we have possest, and rui'd

In a manner at uur will, th' ali'iiirs of earth. M(7(an.

Auizustinus does in a ma7i«er confess the ch;trge.

Baker.

4. Sort; kind.
AIImdJi;jn-(ifmenassemh!edliere inarms against

God's peate iind the king's: we charge vou to re-

pair to sour dwelling-places. Shuk. HenryXl.

A love that makes breath poor, and speech

unable :

Beyond all manner of so much 1 love yoa.Shakesp.

What manner of men were they whom ye ^lew ?

Judges.

The city may flourish in trade, and all manner

of outward advitnlaties. Atterbnri^.

5. Mien ; cast of the look.

Air and manner are more expressive than words.
Clarissa.

Some mc'n have a n-tive dignit\ in tlieir manner,

wIiilIi will procure tlie.:i mr.re regard by a look.

than others cau obtain by the must imperious

connuaii.Ls. Clari^a

<J. Peculiar way; distinct mode of person.

It can hardly he imagined huw great a dilJer-

cnce was in the" luuuour, disposition, and manner,

of the army under Essex, and the tther under

Waller. Vtarendon.

Some few touches of your lordship, which 1

Iiave endeavoured lo express after your numner,

have made whule poems of mine to pass with ap-

probation. Driid€7is Juvenal.

As man is known by his company', so a man's

company may be known by his manner of ex-

pressing him?elf. Sici/t.

7. Way; mode: of things.

The temptatioiis of prosperity insinuate them-
selves after a gentle, but very powerful, manner.

Atterhnry.

8. MaJincrs in the plural: character of

the mind.
His princes are as much distinguished by their

manners as by their domiiiioiis ; and even those

among them, wiiosc characters seem wholly made
up of'courage, differ from one another as to the

particular kinds. Addison.

9. General way of life; morals; habits.

The kinds of (uusick have most operation upon
manners: as, to make them warlike; to make
them Siift and effeminate. Bacon.
Every fool carries more or less in his face the

signature of Ids manners, more legible in some
than others. UEstrange.
We bring our manners to the blest abodes,

And think what pleases us must jilease the cods.
Vryden.

10. [In the plural.] Ceremonious beha-

viour; studied civility.

'^I'he time will not allow the compliment,
Which very jnanners urge. Skakesp. h. Lear.

These bloody accidents must excuse my man-
ners.

That so nedected you. Shakesp. Othello.

Ourgrie^ and not our manners reason now.
Shakesj).

Ungracious wretch.
Fit for the mountains and tlie barbarous caves,
Where manners ne'er were preach'd. Shakesp.

Dear Kate, you and I cannot be confined within
the weak list of a crmntry's fashion: we are the

makers of manners, Kate. Shakesp.

Good manners bound her to invite

The stranger dame to be her guest that night. Dri/.

None but the careless and the confident would
rush rudely into the presence of a great man : and
shall we, in our applications to the great God,
take that to be religion, which the common reason
of mankind will not allow to be manners? South.

Your passion bends
Tt5 force against your nea-est friends;
W'hich manners, decency, and pride.
Have taught you from the world to hide. Swift.

1\. To take in the Mariner, To catch in

the actual commission of a crime.

M A N
If I melt into melancholy while T write, I shall

be taken in the manner ; and I sit by one loo teutler

to these impressions. Donne

Ma'nnt.rliness. n. s. [from inanmHt/.]

Civility ; ceremonious complaisance.
Others out (tf mannerthiesi and respect to God,

tliough they deny this universal soul of tht- uni-

verse, yet have devised several systems t)f the

universe. Halt's Ori^inof' Mankind.

Ma'nnerly, adj. [from manner.] Civil;

ceremonious ; complaisant.
Tut; tut ; here's a mannerly forbearance. Shak.

Li-t me have
What thou think'st meet, and is must mannerlif.

Shakesp.

Fools make a mock at sin, alTront the God
wlioni we serve, anti vilify religion ; nc)t to opjiosc

them, b^' whatever numnertu names we may pal-

liate the olfence, is not modesty but cowardice,
and a traiteruus desertion of our allegiance to

Christ. Uogcrs.,

Ma'nnerly. adv. Civilly; without

rudeness,
^Vhen we've supp'd.

We'll mannerlu demuudof thee thy itoTy.Sbakcfqy.

Ma'nnikin. n.s. [manund kliin, Germ.]
A little man ; a dwarf.

ISIa'nnish. adj. [from man.} Having
the appearance of a man; bold; mascu-

line; impudent.
Nature had proportioned her without any fault

;

yet altogether seemed not to make up that har-

mony that Cupid deiiglits in ; the reason \\ here-.f

mi:iht seem a manni's/t countenance, which ovit-

tiirew that lovf ly sweetness, llie noblest ['ouerot

w'oinankind, far titter to prevail by parley tlian liy

battle. Sidney.

A woman, impudent an mcnn/s/i grown,
Is not more Kalii'd than an elfeininate man. Shak.

\\ lien i/mnnis/i Mevia, that two-handed whore,

Asliide en horseback hunts the i'uscaii b-dt. Drtt.

Ma'nor. 7t.s. [manolr., old Yv. mancriumj

low Lat. manei\ Armorick.]
Mano)- siL!nilies, in couiinon law, a rule or go-

vernuient wliich a man hath over such as hold

land williiii his fee. Touching the original of

those manors, it seems, that, in the beginning,
there was a certain compass of groUnd gr.iiiled by
the king to some man of worth, for hnu and his

heirs to dwell upon, and to exercise some jurisdic-

tion, more ci less, within that compass, as he

thouglit good to grant; performing him sucli se

vices, and paying such yearly rent for tlie sanii

as he by his grant required : and that alterwanl
this great man parcelled his land to other me:Mier

men, injoining them again such services and rents

as he thoui^ht good ; and by that means, as he be-

came tenant to the king, so the inferiors became
tenants to him : but those great men, or their pos-

terity, havtr alienated these mansions and lands so

given them by (heir prince, and many for capital

oliences have forfeited them tu the king; and
tlierehy they slii! remain in the crown, or are be-

stowed aiiain \\\i<n\ otliers. But wiiosoever pos-

sesses these manors, the liberty belonging to them
is real and predial, and therefore remains, tiiough

the owners be changed. In these tiays, a manor
rather signifiesthejurisdJction and royalty incor-

poreal, than the land or site ; for a man may have
a mamrr in gross, as the law terms it, that is, the

right and interest of a court-baron, with the per-

quisites thereto belonging. Cou^ll.

I\Iy parks, my walks, my mnTwrsthat I liad,

Ev'n now forsake me ; and of all my lands

Is nothing left me. Shaficsp. Henry VI.

Kinsmen of mine,

Bv this so sicken'il their estates, that never

'l"he\- shall abound as formerly. O many
Havr hroke thi'ir backs wilhla^'ine manors on them
For this great journey. Shakesp. Uirh. II.

iSIanqu'euler. n.s, [man and cpellan.

Sax.] A murderer; a mankiller; a

manjslayer.

M A N
This was not Kii^-rif llie manquelltr, Lui i>iic of

u gentle spirit nnd milder &ex, lu Mit» a \«uih.iii.

C'urru.

Manse, n. s. [mansio, Lat]
1. I'arin and land.

'i. A j)ars<inage liouse.

Mansion, n. j. [m/insio, Lat.]

i. 'I'he lord s house in a manor.
•2. Place of residence ; abo<le; house.

All lhe^e arc but i>ri>;uiienisur thai divine jpsrk
within 3011, which bein.; i:eicendcd fripin lieavcn,
could nut eUcH liere pitk out so swcei a nuinsion.

iitlntf.
A fault no less pricv-ius, if so be it were true,

than if s<*nie kii)<: bliuuld build his mutuum-Uituic
b^Mlio model of S loinou's palace. Hooker,
To leave his wife, to leave hi* babes,

Ht'i mansion, and his titles, in a place
From wlicace hiiuself does fl^ I lie loves us not.

aiiakesp.
Thy mansion wants thee, Adam ; rise,

First man, t.f men ilinuilieraiile ordaiii'd ;

First father ! called by thee, Icome thv guide
To the jiaideil of bliis, Ihy seat prepar d. Miltrni.
A mansion is provided liiee ; more fair

Than this, and worthy Heaven's peculiar care.
Not frain'd of coniiiion earth. Drydcn,

3. Hcsidence; abode.
These poeti near our princes sleep.

And in one grave their mansions keep. Denham.

Mansla'UGHTER. 71.S. [from »«an and

1. Murder; destruction of the liuinan

species.

The whole pleasure of tliat book slandelh in
open manstaughter ami bold bawdry. Ascham.

Tt) overcome in battle, and subdue
Nations, and brino home spoils w-ith ill6i)ile

Manslaughter, shall be held tile liicliesi j.ilcll

Oriiiiiiian glory. Milton's Far, Lost,

•2. [Ill law.] The act of killinfr atiian not
wholly without fault, thoiijjh without
malice; ptiiiished by forfeiture.

W'tien a man, Ihrowiui: .tt a c ck, killed a h\e-
staiuler, 1 ruled it manstniighttr. I-ustcr.

Mansla'yfk. II. s. [iiinii ands/oi/.] One
that has killed another.

Cilies for refuge for the mamlaiiei; Kninhert.

MA^sv'ETE.nt(/.[iiiaiismfiis L.it.] 'J'aine;

gentle; not ferocious; not wild.
This holes not only in doiiicstick and lannsufte

birds; for ihen it mi'^bt be Ihoiiolit llie vliVctof
circuratiau or institution, but also in 'he wild.

liaif on the t reution.

Ma'nsUETUDE. «. .?, [mtin^iir/m/e, IT.

mansuttiido, Lat.] Tameitess; gentle-

ness.

The angry Hon did present his paw.
Which by consent was given to mansuettuie

;

'I'lie fearful hare her ears, which by ll'eir law
Humility did reach to fortitude. Herbert.

Ma'ntbl. n.s. [manltl, oW Tr.] Work
raised before a chimney to conceal it,

whence the name, which originally sig-

nifies a clo.tk.

From the Italians we may learn how to raise

fair nianttU wilhiu the rooms, and how to di^cuise

the shafts of chimiiies. M'otton.

If you break any china on the mantletrtc or ca-
binet, gather up the fragments. Suift.

Mantklk't. V. «. [nwnttlef, Fr.]

1

.

A small cloak worn by women.
2. [In fortification.] .\ kind of moveable
penthouse, made of pieces of timber

s.iwed into planks, whicll being about

three inches thick, are nailed one o\er

another to the height of almost .«ix feet;

they arc gencniUy Ciiscd with tin, and
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set upon little wheels ; so that in a siege

thev mny be driven before the pioneers,

and serve as blinds to siielter them from

the enemy's small shot: there are other

mantdds covered on the top, whei-eoi

the miners make use to approach the

walls of a town or a castle. Harris.

Manti GER. n. a. \inan and tiger.] A
lar'e monkey or baboon.

Near lliese xvas placi-d, bv tlie black prince of

M.muraulana's side, llie glaring cat-a-nmuntani,

and the man-mimicliini mantiger.Arbuth.andfope

Ma'NTLE. n. s. [manlell, Welsh.] A kind

of cloak or garment thrown over the

rest of the dress.

\Vt, well-cover'd «iUi thenielit's black mantle.

At unawares iiiav beat d^wn Edward's gua"l.

And seize biiuseif. SImkesp Henru \ 1.

Poor Tom drinks the green mantle of the siaud-

incpool. Shahesp.IungLrar.

The day begins to break, and night is hed,

\Vhose jiitchv m<iii(/eover-veil'd theeartli.Aftato;).

Their actions were dissuised witli mantles, very

usual iti times of disorder, of religion and justice.

Haywara.

The lierald and children are cloatbed with

mantUs of sattiii ; but the herald's maiMe is

streamed with i;ol:i.
,

-Bacon.

Bv which the beauty of the earth appears,

The'divers-coluur'd mtmtle which she wears.

bandyi.

Before the sun,

Before the heav'us thon wert, and at the voice

Of God, as with a Jniijitfe didst invest

The risin" world of waters dark and deep,

AVon from the voi'l and formless infinlle. aiil'on.

Upon ioosenins of his mantle tlie egys fell from

him at miawares, and the eagle was a third time

defeat d. .
hhstrange.

Dan Pope for thy misfortune griev d.

With kinil concern and skill has weav'd

A silken web ; and ne'er shall fade

Its colours : gently has he laid

The mantle o'erlhv sad distress.

And Venus shall the texture bless. ^iwr.

A specious veil from bis broad shoulders flew.

That set the unliappv Phaeton to view

;

The flaming chariot and the steeds it shew d,

Aud the whole fable in the mantle glow'd.^drfisoji.

To Ma'ntle. v. a. [from the noun.] To
cloke ; to cover ; to disguise.

As the morning steals upon the nidit,

Welting the darkness ; so the rising senses

Be»in to chace the igii'rant fumes, that mantle

Their clearer reason. Shakesp. Tempest.

I left them

I' th' filthy mantled pool beyond your cell,

Tliere dancing up to th' chinsl Shakesp. Tempest.

To Ma'ntle. v. n. [The original of the

signification of this word is not plain.

Slcinner considers it as relative to the

expansion of a mantle: as, the hawk

niantleth ; she spreads her wings like a

mnntle.]

1 . To spread the wings as a hawk in plea-

sure.
The swan with arched neck,

Between her white wings mantling, rows

Her state with oary feet. Miltm's Par. Lost.

2. To joy; to revel.

My fail fancv fed with full delight

Dotli baihl- in bliss, and mantlelh most at ease ;

Ne thinks of other heaven, but how it might

Her heart's desire with most contentment please.

Spenser.

3. To be expanded ; to spread luxuriantly.

The pair that clad

Each shoulder broad, came Kanl/in^ o'er his breast

With regal ornament. Milton's P«r. Lost.

'I'he mantling vine

I.ays forth her purple grape, and gently creeps

Luxuriant. • Midori 's Par. Lost.

IVI A N
I saw them under a green mantling vine,

That crawls along the side of yon small bib,

Plucking ripe clusters. JUi/(on.

You'llsometimes meet a fop, of nicest tread,

Whose manttins peruke veils his empty head. Cray.

And where bis mazy waters flow,

He gave the mantling vine to grow

A trophy to his love. Fentons Ode to Lord Cmeer.

4. To gather any thing on the surface ; to

froth.

There are a sort of men, whose visages

Do cream and mantle like a standing pond
;

And do a wilful stillness entertain,

With purpose to be drest in an opinion

Of wisdom, gravity, profound conceit. Shakesp.

It drinketh fresh, flowereth, and mantleth ex-

ceedingly. -S"""-

From plate to plate your eye-halls roll.

And the brain dances 'to the mantling bo^yl. P<7JC.

5. To ferment ; to be in sprightly agitation.

When mantling bluod

Flow'd inhis lovely cheeks ; when his bright eyes

Sparkl'd with youthful fires ; when ev'rv grace

Shone in the father, which now crowns tlie son.

Smith.

Ma'ntua. n.s. [this is perhaps corrupted

from mantcau, Fr.] A lady's go-ivn.

Not Cynthia, when her ?nu;itiia's pinn'd awry,

E'er felt such rage, resentment, and despair.

As thou, sad virVni ! for thy ravish'd hair. Pope.

How naturally do you apply your hands to each

other's lappets,' ruffles, and mantuas. Suijt.

Ma'ntuamaker. n. s. [from mantiia and

maker.] One who makes gowns for

women.
By profession a mantuamaker: I am employed

by tlie most fashionable ladies. .4(ii(iso;i's Guardian.

iNIa'nual. adj. [manuuUs, Lat. manuel,

French.]

1. Performed by the hand.
The speculative part of painting, without the

assistance of manual operation, can never attain to

that perfection which is its object. DtydensJJuJr.

2. Used by the hand.
The treasurer obliged himself to procure some

declaration under his majesty's sign manual.
Clarendon.

Ma'nual. n.s. A small book, such as

may be carried in the hand.
This manual of laws, stiled the confessor's laws,

contains but few heads.
t- i j

Hale's Common Law oj England.

In those prayers which are recommended to the

use of the devout persons of your church, in the

manuals and offices allowed them in our own lan-

guage, they would be careful to have nothing they

thought scandalous. Stillingtleet.

Manu'bial. adj. [mnntibife, Lat.] Be-

longing to spoil; taken in war. Diet.

MAyUBRW.M. 11. s. [Lat.] A handle.

Thouoh the sucker move easily enough up and

down in the cylinder by the help of the manu-

brium, yet if tiie manubrium be taken ofl', it will

require a considerable strength to move it. Boyle.

Manudu'ction. n. s. [manudtictio, Lat]

Guidance by the hand.
We find no open tract, or comtant manniinction,

in this labyrintli Brown's Vulg. Err.

Phat they are carried by tlic manuduction of a

rule, is evident from the constant regularity of

their motion. .

Olanville.

This is a direct manuduction to all kind of sin,

by abusing the conscience with undervaluing per-

suasions concerning the malignity aud guilt even

of the foulest. - South.

Manufa'cture. n.s. [inanus and facio,

Lat. mamifucture, Fr.]

1

.

The practice of making any piece of

workmanship.

2. Any thing made by art.

U A N
Hcav'n's pow'r is infinite : earth, air, and sea.

The mawij'acture mass the making pow'r obey.
Dryden.

The peasants are cloatbed in a coarse kind of

canvas, the manufacture of the country, .iddison.

To Manufa'cture. v. a. [mannjucturer,

French.]

J . To make by art and labour ; to form by

workmanship.
2. To employ in work; to work up: as, ive

manufacture our icool.

Manufa'cturer. n. s. [mantifacturier,

Fr. mamtj'acturus, Lat.] A workman ;

an artificer.

Ill the practices of artificers and the manufac-

turers of various kinds, the end being proposed, we

find out ways of composing this for the several

uses of human life. Watts.

To Manumi'se. v. a. {manumit to, l&i.]

To set free ; to dismiss from slavery.

A constant report of a danger so imminent run

through the whole castle, even into the deep dun-

peon«, by the compassion of certain mannmised

Lves. A-rtoi/«.

He presents

To thee renown'd for piety and force.

Poor captives manumis'd, and matchless horse.

Waller.

Manumission, n.s. \rnamimi^sicn,YT.

mamimissio, Lat.] The act of giving

liberty to slaves.

Slaves wore iron riuss until their mnnnmission

or preferment.
"

Brou-n's Vnlg. Err.

The pilous was somewhat like a night-cap, as

the symbol of liberty, given to slaves at their

manumission. Arbuthnot.

To Man vMi'T. v. a. [mamtmillc, Lat.]

To release from slavery.

Uannmit and release him from those drudgeries

to vice, under wiiich tliose remain who live with-

out God. Government of the Tongue.

Thon wilt beneath the burthen bow,

And glail receive the maiiiimiHi)!!; blow_

On thy shav'd slavish head. Dryden's JurevaL

Manu'rable. adj. [froiTi manure.] Ca-

pable of cultivation.

This book gives an account of the mannrable

lands in every manor. I^lale's Origin of Mankind.

Manu'rance. n. s. [from manwr.] Agri-

culture ; cultivation, ."^n obsolete word,

worthy of revival.

Although there should none of them fall by the

sword, yet tbey being kept frum manurance, and

their cattle from runnnig abroad, by this hard re-

straint they would quickly devour one another.

Spenser on Ireland.

To MANUHE. v. a. [manouvrer, Fr.]

1. To cultivate by manual labour.

They mock our scant manuring, and require

More hands than ours to lop their wanton growth.
Muton.

2 To dung ; to fatten with composts.

Fraraie'nts of shells, reduced by the agitatioii,

of tlie""sea to powder, are used for the manunng of

land.

3. To fatten as a compost.

Pievenge her slauditer'd citizens.

Or share their fate: the corps of ha f her senate

Manure the fields of 'niessaly while we

Sit here, deliberating in cold debates. Addison.

Manu're. h. s. [trom the verb.] Soil to

be laid on lands; dung or compost to

fatten land.
^ ,j • » j

When the Nile from Pharian fields is Hed,

The fat manure with heav'nly fire is "^^
"'^"';^

j^^_

Mud makes an extraordinary .,.-.un:^or^a^d

mat 15 siiiicy.
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IManu'rement. n. s, [trom manure.]

Cultivation ; improvement.
The manurement of wits i* like that of soils,

where before the pains (tf lillin>: cr sowing, nit'ii

consider what the iiiouUi will bear. Wottoiion Ednc.

Manu'rer. ?u s. [from the verb.] Ik
who manures land; a Imsbandman.

Ma'nuscript. n. S' [matwscril, Fr. vui-

nu^criptum, Lat,] A book, written, not

printed.
A collection of rare viamiscripts, exquisitely

vrittcn in Arabick, and s ni:ht in the inobt remote
jiarts by tiie diligence of Er|ienius, the must ex-

cellent linguist, were npi>n sale to the Jesuits.

IVotton.

Her majesty has perused the mamisa-ipt of thi»

opera, and given it her apprnbatiun. Drijden.

Ma'ny. adj. comp, more, superl. ?nost.

[raaenij. Sax.]

1. Consistina: of a jrreat number; nume-
reus ; more than few.
Our enemy and the destroyers of our country.

slew manu of us. Judges, xvi, 2~i.

^Vilen many atoms descend in the air, the same
cause which makes them be Jttanv, makes them
be iJsht in proportion to tlieir multitude. Di-^htj

SufHcieutthat tliy prayers are heard, and death,
Thus due by sentence, when thou didst transgress,

Defeated of his seizure tnany days
Giv'n thee of grace, wherein thou raay'st repent.
And (ine bad act with inajij; deeds well done
ftlay'si cover. Milton.

The apostles never give tlie least directions to

Christians to appeal to the bishop of Rome fi.r a
determination of the majiu ditferences which, in

tho^e times, !iapj>ened amon^ them. Tdlolson.

2. Marking number indefinite, or compa-
rative,

Botli men and women, as many as were willing-

hearted, broughtbracilets. Exodus, xxxv. 22.

This vet 1 aptjrelicnd not, why to tliose

Among whom God vvili deign to dwell on earth,
So mnny and so various law s are aiven

j

So rrumy laws argue so rnanij sins. Milton.

3. Powerful: with too, in low language.
I'hey come to vie power and expence with

those that are too high and loo many for them.
L'Estnnige.

Ma'ny. n. s.. [This word is remarkable in

the Saxon for its frequent use, beini;

written with twenty variations : m^e

-

nejeo^meenejo, ma^nijeojmcenigo, ma?-
iiigu, ma^nio, ma?nm, ma^nygeo, mane-
jeo, mani5U,mani5e, manijo, menejeo,
nienejo, meneju, menigeo, meni^o,
meniju. memo, menui. J-'V^'-]

I. A multitude; a company; a great num-
ber ; people.
AfttT him the rascal nmni/ ran,

Heuped together in rude r;tbblement. Fairij Queen.
O thou fond man)/.' with what loud applause

Did'st thou beat heav'n with blessing Bolincbioke.
ohakesp.

T had a purpose now
To lead our many to the holy land ;

Lest rest and lying still might make them look
Too near into my state. " Shakesp. Henry IV.
A care-craz'd mother of a many children. Shak.
The vulgar and the many are fit only to be led

or driven, but by no means iitto guide themselves.

Sifuth.
There parting from the king, the chiefs divide,

And wht-eling East and West, before their many
/ide. Drydeil

He is liable to a great many inconveniericies
every moment of his life. Tillotson.

Seeing a great many in rich gowns, he was
amazed to find that persons of quality were up so
•^•if'-V. Addison^s Freeholder.

% Many^ when it is used before a singular
noun, seems to be a substantive. In

M A P
conversation, for 7nanij a man they say
a many meii,

111 .u art acollup of my flesh,

And for thy sake have 1 shed munyi n ianT.Shalcsp.
He is beset with enemies, the tiicanest of which

it not without manys.u6 many a way to the wreak-
ing of a malice.

*

VEstrawe.
ljri:ad tvere their collars too, and every one^

Was setaht.ut with many a costly sl(tne. Druden.
Many a child Ciin have the distinct clear ideas

of two and three long before he has any idea of
infinite. Locke.

3. Many is used much in composition.

ManyCo'loureh. adj, [from many and
colour.'] Having various colours.

JIail, manycoUntrd messenger, that ne'er
Dr/it disobey the voice of Jupiter. Shakesp.
He hears not me, but on the other side,

A manycolour'd |;ttacock having spy'd,
Leaves him and me. Vonne.
The iioary majesty of spades appears

;

Puts forth one manly lee, to siwlii rcvt-al'd,

1 he rest his tnanycolour d robe conceal'd. Pope.

Manyco'RNERED. adj. [from many and
corner,] Polygonal; having corners

more than twelve : the geometricians

have particular names for angular figm*es

up to those of twelve comers.
Search those manyconifrd minds.

Where wouian's crooked fancy turns and ^vinds.

Dryden.
Manyhe'aded. adj. [ma?iy and head.]

Having many heads.
Some of the w iser seeing that a pojiular licence

is indeed the manyheaded tyranny, prevailed with
the rest to make ^lusidorus their chief. Sidney.

The proud Duessa came,
High mounted on her manyheaded beast. Fairy Q.
The manyheaded beast hath broke.

Or shaken from his head, the royal yoke. Dciiham.
Those were the preludes of his fate.

That form'd his manliood to subdue
The hydra of the manyheaded hissing crew. Dryd.

Manyla'nguaged. adj. [ma riy and la?i-

guage.] Having many languages.
Seek Atrides on the Spartan shore ;

He, wand'ring long, a wider circle made,
And manylanguag d nations has survey'd. Pope.

IManype'opled. adj. [many and people.]

Numerously populous.
He from the manypeopled city flies

;

CoiUennis their labours, and tfie drivers cries,

Sandys.

Manyti'mes, an adverbial phrase.

Often ; frequently.
They are Roman catholick in the device and

legend, which are bothmawyfime* taken out of the

Scriptures. Addison.

Map. n.s. [mappa, low Lat.] A geo-

graphical picture on which lands and
seas are delineated according to the lon-

gitude and latitude.

Zelmane eariiestly entreated Dorus, that he
would bestow a map of Ins little world upon her,

that she inicht see whether it were troubled with

sucli unhabftable climes of cold despairs, and hot

ra»es, as her*5 was. Sidney.

1 will take the m^;? of Ireland, and hiy it before

me, and make mine eyes my schoolmasters, to give

my understanding to judge of your plot. Spen.

'Old coins are like so many 7nups for explaining

the ancient geography. Addison on Aricient Coins.

O'er the map my finger taught to stray.

Cross many a region marks the winding way
;

From sea to sea, from realm to realm 1 rove,

And grow a mere gettgrapher by love. lickeL

To Map. v a. [from the noun.] To de-

lineate; to set down.
T am near to the place w here they sliould meet,

if Pisanio have map'd it right. Shakesp, Cymb.

Ma'ple tree. n. s. [acer.]
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The maple-tree liatli jiipgcd or angular leaves;

llic SLcJs grow iwi) lo(;ctlit'r in hartl-KJiigcd \vi-
5tls

: lliere are >cv«r<il species; llic greater maple
is falsly called llic 53 caiuurc tree : tlie coniiumi
maple is frequent in liedi:c-rows. Alittcr.

'l"hc philanc round,
The carver holme, tlic majiple seldom inward

suujid. Spenser.
Of the rotlencst mo;)?e wood burnt to ashes iliey

make a strong l^e. Mortimer's^Iusbuiuiru.

Ma'ppery. 71. s. [from map.] Tlie art
of planning and designing. Ilanmer.

The still and mental pans.
That do contrive how many hanrls shall strike
When litness calls thcni on

;

T hey call this hedwork, mapp'ry, closet war.

iihakcsp.

To Mak. r. «. [am)7ipan, Sax.] To in-
jure; to spoil; to hurt; to mischief; to
damage. Obsolete.
Loss is no shame, nor to he lesj than foe,

But to be lesser than himself, doth mar
Both loser's lot, and victor's praise also.

iipenser's Fairy Queen.
The master may here only stumble, and per-

chance fall in leaching, to the marring and maim-
ing of the scholar in learning,

Ascham's SchoolmaiUr.
When priests are more in w{»rds than matter,

When brewers mar their malt with water. Hhak,
1 pray you mar no more trees with wriliug

songs in their barks.

—I pray you mar no more of my verses witli

reading them illfavotiredly. Shakesp
Beware thine honour, be not then disgrac'd.

Take care thou mar not when thou think'st to •

mend. t'airjax.

Aumarle became the man that all did mar.
Whether through indiscretion, chance, or worse.

Daniel.
The ambition to prevail in great things is less

harmful than that otJicr, to appear in every thing

;

for that breeds confusion, and maiTs b'usiness,

when great in dependencies. Bacon's Essays.

O ! could we see how cause from cause dotli
spring

!

How mutually they link'd and folded are:
And hear liow oft one disagreeing string

The harmony doth rather make thaii marr.

Davies,
Ire, envy, and despair,

Marrd all his borrow'd visage, and betrav'd
Him counterfeit. Milton's fiar. Last.

Had she been there, untimely joy through all

Mens hearts dilTus'd, liad marr'd the funeral.

llaUer.
Mother!

'Tis much unsafe my sire to disobey

:

Not only you j>rovoke him to your cost.

But mirth is marr'd, and the good cheer is lost,

Dnjden.

3IARAXATHA. n. s. [Syr.] It signi'fies,

the Lord comes, or, the Lord is come:
it was a form of the denouncing or ana-

thematizing; among the Jews. St. Paul

pronounces, If an)- love not tlie Lord
Jesus Christ, let him be anathema mar-
anatlitt, Avhidi is as much as to sa}',

JLij-'st thou be devoted to the greatest

of evils, and to the utmost severity of

God's judgnienls; maj- tlie Lord come
quickly to take vengeance ofthy crimes.

Culnitt.

MaR.\'smUS. n.s. \jjM^oic-uiq, from /ua^aiiw.]

A consumption, in which persons waste

much of their substance. Quiiici/.

l^ining atrophy,

Marasmus, and wide-waating pestilence. Milton.

A marasmus imports a consumntinn fuIIoMint; a
fever; a cunsumpliun or wiihermg of the b^dy,
l>y reason of a natural extinction of the native

heat, and an exicnuatiun of the body, causctl

through an immoderate heat. Harvey,

Marble, ti.s. [iiiarbre,Fr.mrtrmorLjU]
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MAR
1 . Stone used in statues and elegant

buildings, capable of a bright polish,

and in a strong heat calcining into lime.

He plies her liaid, and mucii rain wears the

marble. Shakesp.

Thou marble hew'st, ere lorg to part with brealli.

And houses rear'st unmindful of thy death.

Sandys.

Some drv their corn infected with the brine,

Tiien grind with marbles, and prepare to dine.

Drxiden.

The two flat sides of two pieces of marble will

more easily approach each other, between wliicii

tliere is nothiiii; but water or aii, tlian if there be
a diamond between them ; not that the parts of the

diamond are more solid, but because the parts of

water, heinif more easily separable, give way to

the approach of tlie two pieces cf marble. Locke.

2. Little balls supposed to be of marble,

with which children play.
Marh.es taught them perciisssion, and the laws

of luotioji ; uuicrackers the use of the leaver.

Aibuth. (ivd Pope.

S. A stone remarkable for the sculpture

or inscription; as, the Oxford marbles.

Ma'RBLE. adj.

1. Made of marble.
Pigmalion's fate reverst is mine,

His marble love ttx'k tlesli and blood,

All tliat I wurshipp'd as divine.

That beauty, now 'tis understood.
Appears to )uive no more of life,

Thau that whereof he fram'd his wife. Waller.

2. Variegated, or stained like marble.
Shall I see far-fetched inventions? shall 1 la-

bour to lay marble cohiurs over n)y ruinous
thoughls? or rather, though tlie pureiiess of my
virgin iniiid be stained, let me keep the true sim-
piicily of my word. Sidaeij.

The iippendix shall be printed by itself, stitched,

and with a marble cover. Sii ift.

To Ma'rble. r. a, [war^rer, Fr. from the

noun.] To variegate, or vein like

marble.
Very well sleeked marbled paper did not cast

any of its disti[ict colours upon the wail with an
equal diffusion. Boiile.

I^Iarian

Marbled witli sage the liard'jiing cheese she press'd,
And yellow butter Martin's skill profess'd. Gau.

Marblehe'arted. (uIJ. [marble and
heart,] Cruel ; insensible ; hardhearted.

Ingratitude! Ihou marblcheartcd fiend,

More hideous, when thou shew'st thee in a child,

Than the sea monster. Sliakesp. King Lear.

Ma'rcasite. ?i.s.

Tiie terra marcasite has been very improperly
used by some for bismuth, and by others for ziak :

the more accurate writers however always express
a substance different from either of these by it

lulpluireous and mctallick. The marcasite is t

solid liard fossil, naturally found amor.;:: the vein.'

of ores, or in the fissures of stone: the variety of
forms this mineral puts on is almost endless. There
are however only three distinct species of it ; one
of a briiiht gold colon--, another of a bright silver,

and a third of a dead white : the silvery one seems
to be pecniiariy meant by the writers on the
Materia Medica. Marcasite is very frequent in

ilie mines of Cornwall, where the wnrkmen call it

inundick, but more in Germany, where they ex-
tract vitrii'l and sulpliur from it. Hill.

The writers of minerals L:ive the name pyrites
and marcasitei inditferentty to the same sort of
body : I restrain the name of pyrites wholly to tlie

nodules, or those that are found lorlged in strata
that are separate : the marcasite is part of the mat-
ter that citiier constitutes the stratum, or is lodged
in tlie perpetidicutar fi'i'.ures Woodivard.

Tlie acid salt dissolved in water is the same
with oil of sulphur per campanam, and abimnding
much in the ho%vels of the earth, and particularly

in marcasites, unites itself U} the other innredients
of the marcasite, which are bitumen, iron^ copper,
and earth, and with them compounds alum, vit-
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riol, and sulphur: with the earth alone it com-
p('unds alum; with the uietal alone, and metal
and earth together, it coinpounds vitriol; and
with the bitumen and earth it compounds sul-

phur: whence it comes to pass, tluit murcaslles

abound with those three mineral!-. Keutons Opt.

Here marcasitts in various figures wait,

To rijien to a true melHllick slate. Garth's Dispeiis

March, n.s. [from Mars,] The third

month of the year.
March is drav\n in tawny, with a fierce aspect,

a helmet upon his head, to shew thii month was
dedicated to Mars. Peachum.

To March, v. n. [marcher^ Fr. varicare.

Menage; from Mars, Junius,]

1, To move in military form.
Well march \\e on,

To give obedience wltere 'tis truly ow'd. Shakesp.

lie murchedin battle array withliii power against

Arpbaxad. Judges, i. l3.

JMaccabeiis marched forth, and slew five-and-

twenty thousand persons. 2 Mac. xii. 26.

My father, when snme days before liis death
He ordered me to march iot Llica,

Wept o'er me. Addison s Cato.

*2. To walk in a grave, deliberate, or

stately manner.
Plexirtus finding that if nothing else, famine

would at last bring him to destpuction, thought
better by humbleness to creep where by pride he

could not maj-ch. Sidney.

Doth \ ork intend no harm tons,

That thus he marcheth with thee arm in arm ?

Shakesp.

Our bodies ev'ry footstep that thev make,
March towards death, until at last they die.

Davies.

Like thee, great son of Jove, like ihcc,

When clad in rising majesty.
Thou marchest down o'er Delos' hills. Prior,

1 he power of wisdom march'd before. Ptpe.

To March v. a.

1. To put in military movement.
Cyrus ynarching liis army for divers days over

mountains of snow, the diizzling splendor of its

whiteness prejudiced the siglit »>f very many of

his si.ldiers. Bople <m Colours.

2. To bring in regular procession.

March them ag;iin in fdir array.

And bid them form the happy day
;

The happy day design'd to wait

On William's Vamt, and Europe's fate. Prior.

March, n. s. [fnanhir, Fr.]

1. Military movement; journey of soldiers.

These troops came to the army harassed with a

long and wearisome march, and cast away their

arms and garments, and fought in their shiits.

Bacon's War with Spain.

Who should command, by his Almighty nod,
These chosen troops, undnscious of the road.

And unacquainted with th' appointed end,
Tkeir marches to begin, and thither tend. Blackm.

2. Grave and .solemn walk.
Waller was stnooth, hut Dryden taught tojoin

}
The varying verse, the full resounding line, /

The long raajestick march, and energy divine. *

Pope.

3. Deliberate or laborious walk.
We came t<> the roots of the mountain, and had

a very troublesome march to gain the top of it.

Addison on Italy.

i. Signals to move.
The drums presently striking up a march, they

make no longer stay, but forward tiiey go directly.

Knolles.

5. Marches, Avitliout singular, \jnarcn.,

Goth, menjic, Sax. maixhe, Fr.] Bor-

ders ; limits ; confines.

They of those marches

Shall be a wall sullicient to defend
Our iidand from the pilforyig borderers. Shakesp.

The English colonies were enforced to keep
continual guards upon the borders and marches

round theiu. Davits.

M A R
It is not fit that a king of an island should hare

any marches ur borders but the four seas.

Davies on Ireland,

Ma'rcher. w. **. [from marchtnry Fr.]

President of the mvirches or borders.
Many of our English lords made "ar upon tlie

Welshmen at their own cimrge ; the lands which
they gained they held to their own use; they
were called lords marc/iCTS, and had royal liberties.

Davies.

Ma'rchioness. n,s. [feminine, formed
by adding the English female termina-

tion to the Latin marchio.] The wife

of a marquis.
The king's majesty

Does purpose honour to you, no less flowing
Than marchioness of Pembroke.

Shakesp. Henry ATIL
From a private gentlewinian lie ni.ide me a

marchioness, and from a marchioness a queen, and
now he intends to crown my innocency with the

glory of martyrdom. Badms Apopth.
llie lady marchioness, his wiftj sulicited very

diligently the limtly preservation of lier husbana.
Clarendon.

Ma'rchpane. n. s, [masscpane, Fr.] A
kind of sweet bread or biscuit.

Along wliose ridv;e such bones are met.
Like comfits round in marchpane set. Sidney,

Ma'rcid. adj, [mareiduSj Lat.] Lean;
pilling; withered.
A burning colliquiitive fever, the softer parts

being u.elted away, the heat C( ntinuing its adus-
tion upon the drier and fleshy parts, changes into

a marcid ferver. Harvei/*

He on his own fish pours the noblest oil

;

That lo your marnW dying herbs assign'd.

By the rank smell and taste betrays its kind.

Dryden.

Ma'rcour. n s. [maixor, Lat ] Lean-

ness ; the state of withering ; Avaste of

flesh.

Considering the exolution and langour ensuing
the action of vcnery in some, the extenuation and
marconr in others. It much abridgeih our days.

Broun's Vnlg. Err.

A marcmiT is either impeifect, tending to a
lesser withering, which is curable ; or perfect, that

is, ati entire wasting of the body, excluding all

means of cure. Harvey.

Mare. n. s. [mape. Sax.]

1. The female of a horse.

A pair if coursers born of heav'niy breed.

Whom Circe stole from her celestial sire,

By substituting 7Hnrfs, produc'd on earth.

Whose wombs conceW'd a more thai mortal birth.

Dryden.

2. [From mara, the name of a spirit ima-

gined by the nations of the north to tor-

ment sleepers.] A kind of torpor or

stagnation, which seems to press the

stomach with a weight ; the night hag.
]\IaI>, his merry queen by night.

Bestrides young folks that lie upright.

In elder times the mare that higlit,

Whicli plagues them out of measure. Drayton.

Mushrooms cause the incubus, or the mare \n

the stomach. Bacons Nat. Hist

Ma'reschal. n,s. [mareschal, Fr. de-

rived by Junius from mare^ the female

of an horse.] A chiefcommander of an

army.
O Wllliara, may thy arms advance,

T:mt he may lose J")inant next year,

And so be marcschato( Friuice. Prior.

Ma'rgarite. 71, s. [margarila J hiit. mar-

guerite, Fr.] A pearl.

Silver is tlie second metal, and signifies purity ;

among the planets it holdeth with luna, among
precious stones with the 7nargarite oi pearl.

Pcacham on Blazoning^
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Ma RGARITES. n. s. [bellis.] An lieib.

Ainsirorth.

Marge. 1 ^ ^ [mara-o, Lat. mars;e,
Margent. ,,,4^.,,;j

Margin. I

1. The border'; the brink; the edge; the

verge.
Hebrew liis flamini: sword, and struck

At him so ficrcelv, that the upper marge

Of his Sevenfold 'shiehl away it took. Fairy Queen.

Never since

Met we on liill, in dale, forest, or mead,

Or on tlie beached margent of the sea. Shaticsp.

An airy crowd camo rushing wliere he stood.

Which lill'd the margin ot llie fatal flood. Drurfen.

2. Tlie edge of a page left bhmk, or filled

with a short note.

.\s much love in rhime,

As would be crannu'd up in a sheet of paper

Writ on both sides the leaf, margent and ail.

Shakesp.

Reconcile those two places, which both jou

and the margins of our bibles acknowledge to be

parallel. Hammond.

He knows in law, nor test, nor margent. Swi/t.

9. The edge of a wound or sore.

All the advantage to be fathered from it is onlj

from the evenness of its margin, the purpose will

be as full^- answered by keeping that under only.

Sharp's Sur^trtj.

Ma'rginal. fidj- [iiiarginnl, Fr. from

margin.] Placed, or written on the

margin.
We cannot better interpret the meaning of these

words than pope Leo himsilf expoundeth them,

whose speech concerning our Lord's ascension

IDav serve instead of a marginal gloss. Hoi^her.

VVhat renjarks yon tind worthy of yovir riper

observation note with a marginal star, as being

worthy of your second year's review. T^<it(s.

Ma'rginated. adj. [marginatus, Lat.

from margin.'] Having a margin.

Ma'rgrave. n.s. [marck and graff.

Germ.] A title of sovereignty in Ger-

many ; in its original import, keeper of

the marches or borders.

Ma'riets. n.s. \yiolce mariaiice.] h
kind of violet. Diit.

Ma'rigold. n.s. [Marij and geld ; cal-

tha, I.at.] A yellow Hower, devoted, I

suppose, to the virgin.

The mari^nld hath a radiated discnus flower
;

the petals t them are, f-r the most part, crenated,

the seeds crooked and rough ; those which are

uppermost long, and those within short; the

leaves are long, intire, and for the most part suc-

culent. Miller.

Your circle will teach you to draw truly all sphe-

rical bodies. The most of flowers; as, the rose

nnd marigold. Peacham.
The marigold, whose courtier's face

Echoes tlie sun, and doth unlace
Her at his rise. Cleavtland.

Fair is the mangold, for pottage meet. Gat^.

To Ma'rinate. I' a.[mariner,Tr.] To
salt fish, and then preserve them in oil

or vinegar.
Why am 1 stvi'd a cook, if I'm so loath

To marinate my' fish, or season broth ? King's Cooh.

Mari'ne. adj.\murinus, Lat.] Belonging
to the sea.

The king was desirous that the ordinances of

England and Fraixe, toiurhing marine alfairs,

loi^hl bi reduced into one form. Haiiudnl.

Vast muhitndes of shells and olher marine
bodies, are found lodged in all sorts of stone.

Wot^dward.

No longer Circe could her flame disguise,

Mii to the suppliant God marine rejdies. Garth,
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Mari'ne. ii. s. [/n mariuf, V.]

1. JSi-a-atralrs.

Nearcliui who coinnmnded A If."zander's rti-ct,

and Oiicsitr.iti's liis iiitciidaiit-tiriifral cif marine,
have huth Icfi rclatiuns of tlic stale of the Imlit-s

:it tliiit tiiiif. Arbiithuot.

2. A soldier taken on shipboard to be eni-

ploved in descents upon the huul.

Ma'rinkr. 71. s. [from /mire, Lat. mori-

nit)\ Fr.] A seaman ; a sailor.

The merry mariners unto his word
Soon hearki*ned, and her painted boat str.ii^'htway

Turn'd to the shore. Futry Queen.
We oft deceive ourselves, a"5 did that jnarinvr

wlio, mistaking them for precJtHis stones, hrc>Hf;ht

hunie liis ship fraught with coiunion peUhles from
tlie Indies. GiunvilU.

His busy Tiiariners he hates,

His shatter'd sails with rigging to TGiioic.Drydeii.

What mariner is not afraid.

To venture in a ship decay 'd? 6'u'i/(.

Ma'rj<)RAM. n.s. [marjoranQy Lat. mar-

joliihif, Fr.] A fragrant plant ot'niany

kinds ; the bastard kind only grows
here.
The nvniphs of the mountains would be drawn,

upon their heads garland-i of honeysucLK-s, wood-
bine, and ^w cut marjoram. Pcacham.

i\I a'rish. n, s. [marais, Fr. mepj^c. Sax,

mmrschCy Out.] A bog ; a ten ; a

swam]) ; watry ground ; a marsh ; a mo-
rass ; a moor.
The flight was made towards Dalkeiih ; which

way, by reason of the maTOA, tlie English horse

were least able to pursue. Hauuard.

VVlien tliey had avenged the blood of their bro-

ther, thev turned again to tlie viarish of Jordan.
iMac. i.\.42.

Lodronius, carried away witli the breaking in

of the horsemen, was driven into a marish; where,
being sore wounded, and fast in the mud, he had
done the uttermost. hnulles.

His limhs he couctietli in the cooler shades;
Oft, when iicaven's burningeyethe fields invades,

l"o 7narishcs resorts. Sandy's Paraphrase.

From tlie other hill

To their fix'd station, all in bright array,

'I'lie chernhiiii descended ; on the ground
Gliding meteorous,as ev'nJng mist

Uis'n from a rivt;r, o'er the marish glides,

And gathers ground fast at the labourer's heels.

Miltiyn.

Ma'rish. adj, Moorish ; fenny ; boggy;

swampy.
It liatii htfen a great endangering to the health

of some plantatiuns, that they have built along

the sea and rivers, in marish and unwholesomtr
groinids. Bacon s Essays.

The fen and quagmire so marish by kind,

Arc to be drained. Tusser's Hmhandru.

Marital, adj. [mariiiis, \jit. marital^

Fr.] Pertaining to a htisbaiid ; incident

to a husband.
If anv "ue retains a wife tliat lias been taken in

liie act of adultery, he incurs the guilt of the crime

of bawdry. But bi cause repentance does consi.st

in the mind, and since Christian charity, as wt-ll

as 7»fln't(// affection, easily induces a belief thereof,

this law is not observed. -^.v'i//*^.

It has been determined by some unpolite pro-

fessors of the law, that a husband may exercise

liis marital authority so far, as to give his wife

moderate correction. Art of Tormcutin}^.

Ma'RITATED. adj. [from niaritus, Lat,]

Having a husband. Did.
Mari'timal. \ adj. [jnantimusT^at. ma-

Ma'ritime. § ritime, Fr.]

1. Pei-formed on the sea; marine.
1 fiihcoursed of a maritimal voyage, and the pas-

•aiies and incidents therein. Raleigh's Kssayi.

2. Relating to the sea: naval,
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At the parliament at Oxford his yuuth, aiid

want of experience in maritime service, hud »uiiic-

wh.tt been shrewdly tuiichtd. M'vtton,

3. Bordering on the sea.

The friend, the shores maritimal

Sought for lii» bed, and found u place upon which
play'd

The murmuring billuws . Chapman $ Iliad,

Krcuco, and the less maritime kings
Moiibaza and Qniloa. MiUon.

Neptune u.ibraided them with their sdipidiiy
and ignorance, that a maritime t .wn should neg-
lect the patronage of him who was the god of t)ic

seas. AdJium.

Mark. v.s. [marc, Welsh; meaj^c, Sax.

mcrcke, Dut. marque, Fr.]

1. A token by which any thing is known.
Once was proclaimed llirotighout all Ireland,

ihat all null should mark their cattle with an open
several jnark upon their Hanks or buttocks, so as
if they happened to be stolen, ihcy might appear
whose they were. Spenser on IreUtnd.

In liie present form of the earth there are cer-

tain marks and indications of its first state; with
which, if we compare those things that are re-

v;orded in sacred history, we may discover what
the earth was in its first original. Burnet.

Thu uiiue is a lixivium of t)ic salts in a human
btidy, and the proper mark <•( the stale and quan-
tity of such Sitlts ; and therefore very certain indi-

cations for the choice of diet may be taken froir

the stale of urine. Arbuthnot on Alimcnti.

2. A token ; an impression.
But cruel fdle, iind my more cruel wife.

To Grecian swords beiray'd my sleeping life:

I'liese are the monuments of Helen s love.

The shame I bear below, the marks } bore above,
Drydeii.

'Twas then old soldiers cover'd o'er with scart,

Ihe marlis of Pyrrhus, or the Punick wars.

Thought all past services rewarded well.

If to their share at least two acres fell. Dryden.

At present there are scarce any marks left of u
subterraneous fire ; for the earth is cold and over-

run with grass and shrubs. Addison,

3. A proof; an evidence.
As the confusion of tttiigues was a marfcof sepa-

ration, so the being of one language is a mark o*

union. Bacon.

The Argonauts sailed up the Danube, and from
thence passed into the Adriatick, carrying their

ship Argo upon their shoulders ; a mark lA great

ignorance in geography among the writtrs of that

time. Arbuthnot on Coitc

4. Notice taken.
• The laws

Stand like the forfeits in a barber's shop.

As much for rnock as mark. Shakesp*

5. Conveniency of notice.

Upon the north sea Dor<lereth Stow, jo called,

per eininenliani, as a place of great and good rnarrc

and scope. Carew's Snricy of ComiLaii.

G. Any thing at which a missile weapon is

directed.
France was a fairer mark to shout at than Ire-

land, a[id could better reward the conqueror.
Davia,

Be made the mark
For all the people's hate, the prince's curses.

Vcnham.

7. The evidence of a horse's age.

At four years "Id comcth the mark of toilli io

horses, w Inch hath a hole as bi^ us you may lay a

pea within it; and weareth snorter and sin iter

every year, tilt at eight >ears old the tooth is

smooth. Bacon's Nai. Hist.

B. [M(t7qtiCy Fr.] Licence of reprisals.

9. [Marc, Fr.] A sum of thirteen siiillings

and fourpence.
We give thee for reward a tll0U.^and mar'i.

Siiake$p.

Thirty of these pence mnkc a inancuss.wbieh

some tfiink to be alt one with a mark, fur thnl

manca and mancusa ia tran»laled. in ancient
»-.. k-jhw nmrcu. Vamdcns lUmaitu
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Upon every writ f^r debt or damage, amuunting

to forty pounds or more, a noble is paid to tine;

and so"for every Imiidred marks luore a noble.

Bacon.

. 10. A character made by those who can-

not write their names.
Here are marriage vows for signing;

Set your murks that cannot write. _ Bryden.

Luri-'UEo sign'd the bargain with liis mark.^

YoiLitg.

To ^I.\RK. r. a. [mei-ken, Dut. nieaj^can.

Sax. marqner, Fr.]

1. To impress with a token, or evidence.

Will it not be received,

Wlien we liavcmarfc'ii with blood those sleepy two

Of Ills own chamber, and us'd their very daggers.

That they have don't ? Hhakesp. Macbeth.

For our quiet possession of things useful, they

are naturally marked where there is need.
Greu-^s Cosm.

2. To notify as by a mark.
Tliat which was once the index to point out ail

virtues, does now mark out that part of the wi^rld

where least of them resides. Decay of Piety.

3. To note ; to take notice of.

Alas, })oor country !

Where sighs, and groans, and shriel'.s, that rend

the air.

Are made, not mark'd. Shal<esp. Macbeth.

Mark them which cause divisions contrary to

the doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid

them. V.iiaans, xvi. 17.

4. To heed ; to regard as valid or impor-

tant.

Now swear and call to witness

Heav'njiell, and earth, I mart it not from one

That breathes beneath such complicated guilt.

Smith.

To Mark. t-. n. To note; to take notice.

Men mark w hen they hit, and never mark when

they miss, as they do also of dreams. Bacon's Ess.

Mark a little why Virgil is so much concerned

to make this marriage ; if is to make nay for the

divorce whicli he infended afterwards. Dryden.

Mar KER. 71. s. [mnrqncr, Fr. from mark.]

1 . One that puts a mark on any tiling.

2. One that notes, or takes notice.

Ma'rket. 71. s. [anciently written Bifrra/,

of mercfiitis, Lat.]

1. A publick time, and appointed place,

of buying and selling.

It were good that the privilege of a martcf were
given, to enable them to their defence ; for thej-e

IS notirnig doth sooner cause civility than many
marto-towns. by reasr.n the people repairing of-

ten thither will learn civil manners. Spenser.

IVTistress, know yourself, down on your knees.

And thank Heav'n, fa^lint!, for a good man's love;

For I must tell you friendly in your ear.

Sell when you can, you are not for all markets.

Shakesp.

They counted our life a pastime, and our time

here ^market f^r gain. Wisd. xv. 12.

If one bushel of wheat and two of barley will,

in the market, be taken one for another, they are

of equal worth. Locke.

2. Purchase and sale.

With another year's continuance of the war,

there will hardly be moiiex' left in this kingdom
to turn the c.'mmon markets, or pay rents. Temple.

The precious weight
Of pepper and Saliajan incense take.

And with post-haste thy running market make.
Be sure to turn the penn\'. Drydens Fersius.

3. Rate ; price ; [luarcke, Fi'.]

'Twas tiien old soldiers, cover'd o'er with scars,

Thought all past services rewarded well.

If, to their share, at least two acres fell,

Their country's frugal bounty ; so of old

Was blood and life at a low murtet sold. Dryden.

To Ma'rket. v. ?i. To deal at market;

to buy or sell ; to make bargains.

U A R
Ma'rket-bell. 71. s. [inarkft and bell.]

The bell to give notice that trade may
begin in the mai'ket.

Enter, go in, the marlietbell is rung. Shakesp.

Ma'rket-cross. 71. s. [marki:t and cross.]

A cross set up where the market is

held.
These things you have articulated,

Proclaim'd sX marlictcrosscs, read in churches,

To face the garment of rebellion

W ith some line cc.lour. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Ma'rket-day. U.S. [i)ia7kel and dcti/.]

The day on which things are publickly

bought and sold.

Fool that I was, I thought imperial Rome,
Like Jlaniua, where onmurhetdays we come,^

And thither drive <iur lambs. 'Drydens Vir«il.

He ordered all the Lucquesc to be seized that

were found on a marketday in one of his frontier

t„wns Addison on Italy.

Market-folks. M s.[m(irket andjolks.]

People that come to tiie market.
'Pvuimarketjolks that come to sell their corn.

Shakesp.

Ma'rket-MAN. n. s. [7}tarket and TTian.]

One ^^•ho goes to the market to sell or

buy.
Be wary how you place your words.

Talk likethe vulgar sort o{ miirketmen.

That come (o gather money for their corn. Shak.

The viarketman should" act as if his master's

whole estate ought to be a;. plied to that servant's

business. Suift.

Ma'rket-maid. n.s. [»ia7-ket and 7naid.]

A woman that goes to buy or sell.

You are come
A marketmaid to Rr)nie, and have prevented

The ostentation of our love.

Shakesp. Anthomi and Cleopatra.

Ma'rketplace. U.S. [t)ia}k<t and p/acc]

Place where the market is held.

the kine, thinking he liad put up liis sword,

because oftiie noise, iiever look leisure to hear his

answer, but made him prisoner, meaning the next

mornint' to put him to death in the market-place.

Sidney.

The gates he order'd all to beunbarr'd.

And from the marketplace to draw the guard.

Dryden.

Behold the marketplace with pooro'erspread.

The man of Ross <livideslhe weekly bread. Pope.

Ma'rket-price. ) 71. s. [ma7-kct and

Market-rate. ^
pi-ice or7'ate.] The

price at which any tiling is currently

sold.

Money governs the world, and the marketjirice

is the measure of the worth of men as well as of

fishes. V Strange.

He that wants a vessel, rather than lose his mar-

ket, will not slick to have it at the marketrate.

Locke.

Ma'rket TOWN. n. s. A town that has

the privilege of a stated market ; not a

village.

Nothingdolh sooner cause civility in any coun-

try than market-towns, by reason that peojJe re-

pairing often thither will learn civil manners of

the better sort Spenser.

No, no, titc pope's mitre my master Sir Roger

seizeii, when they would have burnt him at our

market-tou-n. Gay.

Ma'rketable. ai}j. [from warAref .]

1. Such as ra.ay be sold ; such for which a

buyer may be found.

A plain fii'h, a. id no doubt marketable. Shakesp.

2. Current in the market.
'I'he prelorian soldiers arriveii to that impu-

dence, that after the death of Pertinax they made
open sale of the empire, as )•" it had been of

common marketable wares. Dccui/ of' Piety.

KMAN. 1

KSMAN. J

n. s. [7/)a7'k and mon.] A
man skilftil to hit a

IVI A R
The marketable value of any quantities of two

commodities are equal, when they will exchange
one for another. Locke,

Ma'RK!
Ma'rks
mark.
In sadness, cousin, I do love a woman.

—I aim'd so near when I suppos'd you lov'd.

—\ right good marksman. Shakesp.

Whom nothing can procure.

When the wide world runs bias from his will,

I'o writhe his limbs, and share, not mand the ill:

'i'his is the marksman, safe and sure.

Who still is right, and prays to be so still.

Herbei-t.

An ordinary marksman may know certainly

nlien he shoots less wide at wijat he aims.

Dryden.

M.ARL. n. s. [marl, Welsh ; mergel, Dut.

77iarga, Lat. mai'le, 77iui')ie, Fr. in Sax.

mep3 is marrow, with an allusive signi-

fication, 7naile being the fatness of the

earth.]

Marl is a kind of clay, whicli is become fatter,

and of a more enriching quality, by a better fer-

mentation, and liy its having lain so deep in the

c-arih as not to have spent or weakened its fer-

tilizing quality by any product. Marl is sup-

posed'to be much of tiie nature of chalk, and is

believed to be fertile from its salt and oily q uaUty.
Qiuncy.

We understand by the term mar/s simple native

earths, less heavy than tlie boles or clays, not

soft and unctuous to the touch, nor dnctiie while

moist, ilry and crumbly between the fingers, and
readily diti'usible in water. tiiU-

Marl is the best compost, as having most fat-

ness, and not heathig the ground too much.
Bacon.

Uneasy steps

Over tlie burning marl, not like those steps

On heaven's azure. Milton.

To Marl. r. a. [from the noun.] To ma-

nure with marl.
Inqirovements by marling, liming, and drain-

ing, have been since money was at five and six per

cent. Child.

Sandy land marled will bear good pease. Mart.

To Marl. v. a. [from marline.] To
fasten tliesailswith marline. AiTiiworth.

Marline. 7i. s. [meajin, .SAi'wwfc] Long

wreaths of untwisted liemp dipped in

pitch, with which the ends of cables are

guarded against friction.

Some the gall'd ropes with daw by marii?ic

bind.

Or searcloth masts with strong tarpawling coats.

Dryden,

Ma'rlinespike.w.s. A small piece of

iron for fastening ropes together, or to

open the bolt rope when the sail is to

be sewed in it. Bailcij.

Ma'rlpit. n.s. [niurl and pit.] Pit out

of which marl is dug.
Several otliers, of dilferent figures, were foun.d ;

part of them in a rivulet, the rest in a mm-/)/!! in a

(Jp1(J_
\Vocdu:ard.

Ma'rly. adj. [from marl.] Abounding

with marl.

The oak thrives best on the richest clay, and

willpenetratestrangelv to come at a wiar/u botlmn.

^ Mort'irrttr.

Ma'rmalade. In.s. [/7ia7-malade, Fr.

Ma'rmalet. j niai-wt/o, Portuguese,

a quince.]
Marmalade is the pulp of quinces boiled into a

con%istence with sugar: it is sabastringent, grate-

fid to the stomach. Quiticy.
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M A R
Warmora'tion. n. s. [marmor, I^t]

Incriutation with marble. Did.
MaRMOrean. adj. [marmoreus, Lat.]

Made of marble. Diet.

Marmoset, n. s. [marmousct, Fr.] A
small monkey.

I will instruct thee liow

To snare the niraljle marni<Kct. Shakesp. Tempest.

MARMOT. 1
J J.MARMOnO.S \

'^
J

The maTmoUo, or inus alpjnus, as bl^ or bigger

than a mbbit, which absconds all winter, doth
live upon its own fat. ^<^y-

Marquetry, n, s, [marqueterie, Fr.]

Chequered work ; work inlaid with
variegation,

Ma'rquis. n. s. [marquis, Fr, marchio,

Lat. murgravey Ger.]

3. In England one of the second order of

nobility, next in rank to a duke.
None ma_y wearerniliie but princes, and there

is a certain number of ranks allowed to dukes,
fTiaryuisses, and earls, which thej must not exceed.

Peacham on Vrauing.

2. Marquis is used by Shakespeare for

marchioness, [marquise, Tr.]

You shall have
Two noble panntfrs with you : the old dutchess
Of Norfolk, and the lady marquess Dorset. Shuk.

Ma'rquisate. n» s. [marquisatj Fr.]

The seigniory of a marquis.

Ma'rrer. n. s. [from viar.] One w^ho

spoils or hurts any thing.
You be indeed makers or marrers of all men s

manners within the realm. Aschmns fichoolmaster.

Ma'rriage. 71, s. [innriage, Fr. mari-

tagium, low Lat. from maritus,'] The
act of uniting a man and woman for life,

Ihe marTiage with his brother's wife
Has crept too near his conscience. Shakesp,

If that thy bent of love be honourable.
Thy purpose marriage^ send me word to-raorrow,

Shakesp,
The French king would have tlie disposing of

the marriage of Bretagiie, with an e.^ceptlon, that
he should not marry her himself. Bacon.
Some married persons, even in their marriage,

do better please God than some virgins in their

state of virginity : they, by giving great examj>Ie
of conjugal affection, by"preserving their faith

unbroken, and by educating children in tlie fear

of God, please God in a higher degree than those
virgins whose piety is nut answerable to their

opportunities. Taylor.
I propose that Palamon shall be

In mama^e join'd with beauteous Emily. Dryd.

Ma'rriage is often used in composition.
In a late drauglit of T/iarriao-e-articles^ a lady

stipulated with her husband, tliat she shall be at

liberty to patch on which side she pleases.

Addison's Spectator.

I by the honour of my maTTwo-e-bed,
After young Arthur claim this laud for mine.

Shakesp.
To these whom death again did wed,

This grave's the second marrtage-hedf
For thougli the hand of fate could force
'Twixt sou! and body a divorce.
It could not sever man and wife,

because tliey both liv'd but one life. Crashaic.
There on his arras and once-Iov'd portrait lay.

Thither our fatal marriage-hed convey. Denham.
Thou shalt come into the maniage-ch-dmlxT.

Tob. vi. 16.

Neither her worthiness, which in truth was
great, nor his own sutfering for her, which is wont
to endear affection, could fetter his fickleness ;but,
before the mam«^e-day appointed he had taken
to wjfeBaccha, of whom she complained. Sulney.

Virgin, awake ! the marriage-hour is nigh. Fope.
Give me, to live and die,

A spotless maid, without the murrw^e-tie. Dryd.

Vol. IL

IM A R
IMarriageaelea^//. [from marriage.']

i. lit for wedlock ; of age to be married.
Every wedding, one with another, produces

four cliildren, and that is tlie proportion of chil-

dren, which any marrigeabte man or woman may
be presumed shall have. Graunt,

I am the father of a young heireis, whom [

be^in to look upon as marriageable. Spectator.

\\ hen the gids are twelve years old, which is

the maiTiageable age, llieir parents take them
home.

"
SutJ't.

2. Capable of union.
They led the vine

To wed her elm ; she .si'ous'd, about him twines
Her murriageaJde HjmSf&cw'nU lier brinss
Her dow'r, ih' adopted clusters, to adorn
His barren leaves. MVton.

Ma'rried. adj. [from marry.'] Con-
jugal ; connubial.
Thus have you shuim'd the married state. Dri/.

Ma'rrow. n. s. [mepg, Sax. sme7i\

Erse; smergh^ Scott.]

All the bones of tlie body which have any con-
siderable thickness have either a large cavity, or

they are sponi^ious, and full of little cells: in

both the one anrl the (Hlier tliere is an oleaginous
substance, called marrouc-^ contained in proper
vesicles or membranes, like the fat : in the larger

bones this fine oil, by the gentle heat of the body,
is exhaled through the pores of its small bladders,

and enters some narrow passages, which lead to

some fine canals excavated in the substance of the

bone, that the man'ow may supple the fibres of the

bones, and render them less upt to break. Quincii.

Would he were wasted, marrou:, bones, and all

That from his loins no iiopeful branch may spring.

^hakesi) .

The skull IiathhraiMs as a kind of mnirow \\''n\un

it : the back bone liath one kind of marrow,'

and other bones of tlie body have another : the

jaw-bones have no marrow severed, but a little

pulp of marrow dift'used. Bacon.
Pamper'd aiid edif\ 'd their zeal

With ynarrow puddings many a meal. Hudibras.

He bit the dart, and wrench'd the wood away,
The point still buried in the mairow lay. Addison.

Ma'rrow, in the Scottish dialect, to this

day, denotes a fellow, companion, or

associate ; as also equal match, he met

tvith his marrow, [mari^ husband, Fr.]

Though buying and selling doth wonderful wel,

Yet ciiupping and changing I cannot commend
W ith theef or his marroit' for fearof ill end. Tiisser.

Ma'rrowbone. 71. s. [bone and inar-

row.']

1. Bone boiled for the marrow.
*2. In burlesque language, the knees.

Upon this he fell down upon his marrowbones,

and begged of Jupiter to give him a pair of horns.

L'Estrange.

Down on your marrowbones, upon your allegi-

ance ; and make an acknowledgment of your of-

fences ; for I will have ample satisfaction.

JJryden'sSpan. fryur.

Ma'rkowfat. n. s. A kind of pea.

Ma'rrowless. adj. [from muri-ow.]

Void of narrow.
Avaunt

!

Thy bones are marrowlcss, thy blood is cold
;

Thou hast no speculation in those eyes

Which thou dun glare with. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To MA'RRY. V. a. [mariery Fr. maritor,

Lat.]

1. To join a man and woman, as perform-

ing the rite.

What ! shall the curate controul me ? Tell him,

that he shall mai-ry the couple himself.

Gays What d'ye call it.

t2. To dispose of in marriage.
When Augustus consulted with Mecffiiias about

the marriage of his daughter Julia, Mecajnas

took the liberty to tell him, that he must either

7?jarn/his daughter lo Agrippa, or take away his

.Af A R
life

; there was no third way, he hati made him
s",Kf™'- bacon.

3. To take for husband or wife.
You'd tliiiik it strange if I should marr« her.

iiimketp.
As a motlier shall she meet him, and iiceive

him as a wife marrkd of a virgin. Efttus. iv. ».

To Marry, v. n. To enter into the
conjugal state.

He hath my good will,
And none but he, to mdrry with Kan Page.

Shakesp.
Let theia marry to whom they tliink best.

A"iim6. ixxvi. 6.
Virfiil concludes with the death of I'urnus ; for

after that difficulty was removed, .itncas niieht
marry, and establish the Trojans.

DrifderCs Dufranoy.
Marsh. 1 are derived from the Sax.
Mars. >- mepj-c a fen, or feiuij- place.

1\Jas. j Gibson s Camd.
Marsh, n. s. [mepj-c. Sax. See Ma-

RISH.] A fen; a bog; a swamp; a
watery tract of land.
In their courses make that round,

In meadows and in marshes found.
Of them so call'd the fayry ground.
Of "hich they have the keeping. Draylim.

\\'(jrms for colour and shape, alter even as the
ground out of which they are got ; as the mank
worm and the stag wor.n. IVallatt.

We may see in more conterminous climates
great variety in the people thereof; the up-lands
in England yield strong, sinewy, hardy men ; the
m(ir.s/i-lallds, men of large and iiigh stature. Halt:.

\our low meadows and mars/i-lands you need
not lay up till April, except the Spring be very
wet, and your mars/iei very poachy.

Mortimc/s Husbandry.

Marsh-mallow, n. .s. [altlicea, Lat.]

It is in all respects like the mallow, but

its leaves are more soft and woolly.

Miller.

Marsh-marigold, n. s. [poptilugn,

Lat.] This flower consi.sts of several

leaves, which are placed circularly, and
expand in form of a rose, in the middle

of which rises the pointal, which be-

comes a membranaceous frtiit, in which

there are several cells, for the most part

bent downwards, collected into little

heads, and full of seeds. Miller.
.•\nd set sut't hyacinths with iron-blue.

To shade marsh-marigolds of shining hue. Dryden.

MA'RSH.\L. «..!. [maresclwl, Fr. mares-

challus, low Lat. from marscale, old

Fr. a word compounded of mnre, which,

in old French, signified a horse, and

scale, a sort of servant ; one that has

the charge of horses.]

1. The chief officer of arms.
The dukt of Suftolk claims

To he high steward ; next the duke of Norfolk

To be earl marshal. Shakesp.

2. An officer who regulates combats in

the lists.

Darts their iiride presume against my laws

As in a listed field lo fight their cause

Unask'd the royal grant ; no marshal by.

As kingly rites require, nor judge to try. Dryden.

3. .\ny one who regulates rank or order

at a feast, or any other assembly.

Through the hall there walked to and fro

.\ jolly veoman, marshal of the same,

Whose name was Appetite ; he did bestow

Poth guests aiwi meats, whenever in tluy came,

And knew them how to order without l.lume.

Fairy Queen.
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4. An harbinger ; a pursuivant ; one who

goes before a prince to declare his com-

ing;, and provide entertainment.

Her face, wlien it was fairest, had been but as

a manhal to lodge the love of her in his mind,

which now was so »c!l placed as it needed no

hel)! if outward harbinger. Sidney.

ToMa'rshal. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To arrantre ; to rank in order.

Multitude of jealousies, and lacK of some pre-

domiuant desire, that should marshal and put in

order all the rest, maketh any man's heart hard

to find or sound.
,j J'^f'

It is as unconccirable how it should be the

directrix of such intricate motions, as that a blind

man s'lould marshal an arinv. Glamllle's Scepsis.

Anchises look'd m.t with so pleas'd a face.

In uumb'ring o'er his future Roman race.

And marshalling the heroes of his name.

As in iheir order next to light ti.ej came. Uryd.

i. To lead as an iiarbinger.

Thou marshaU'st me the waj that I was going.
Shakesp.

Ma'rshallek. n. s. [from marshal.]

One that arranges; one that ranks in

order.
Dr\den was the ereat refiner of Englisli poetry,

and the best marshaller of words. Trajip.

Ma'rshalsea. n. s. [from marshal.]

The prison in Southwark belonging to

the marshal of the king's household.

Ma'rsHalskip. n. s. [(rom marshal.]

The office of a marshal.

Marshe'lder. 71. s. A gelderrose, of

which it is a species.

Marsh ROCKET, n. ?. A species of

watercresscs.

Ma'rshy. adj. [from marsh.]

1. Boggy; wet; fenn_v ; swampy.
Thou>'hhere the raorsftv grounds approach your

fields, ,, „ ,

And tliere the soil a stony hari-est yields Urpden.

It is a distem,'er of such as inhabit manhy. fst,

low, nii.isi soMs, near stagnating water. Arbulh.

•2. Produced in marshes.
Feed

With delicates of leaves and marshy weed. Dryd.

Mart. n. s. [contracted from market.]

1. A place of publick traffick.

Christ could not sulTer that the temple should

serve (or a place of mail, nor the apostle of Christ

thai the ciiurch should be made an inn. Hmker.

If aH\ born at Ephesus

Be seeii at Svracusan marts and fairs.

He dies. "
.^

Slmke.^.

Ezrchiel, in the description of Tyre, and the

eiceedins trade that it had with all the East as

the only mart town, reciteth both the people with

whom 'ihey commerce, and also what commodi-

ties every countfv yielded. Raleigh.

Many cuiue to'a great (nort of the best horses.

Temple.

The French, since the accession of the Spanish

monarchy, supply with cloth the best mart we had

in Europe. Addison.

2. Bargain ;
purchase and sale.

I |ilav a merchant's part.

And venture raadly on a desperate mart. Shaheip.

3. Letters of mart. See Mark.

To Mart. v. a. [from the noun.] To
traffick ; to buy or sell.

SjtAh. wlieii I was young I wou'd have raiisack'd

The p> illar's silken t'teasury ; you've let hini go.

And nothing mar(ed with him. ihuk. Winters Tale.

Cassius, you yourself

Do set! and mart your offices for gold

To uudeservers. Shakesp. Julius Ccaar.

If he shall think it fit, .

A saucv stranger in his court to mart,

Aj in a few. Shakesp. Ci/mbelittt.

]\I A R
Marten. J n. s. [marie, martre, Fr.

Ma'rteRN. ) marles, Lat ]

1. A large kind of weesel, whose fur is

much valued.

2. [Martelet, Fr.] A kind of swallow

that builds in houses ; a martlet.

A churchwarden, to express St. .Martin's in the

Fields, caused to Le engraved on the communion

cup a martin, a bird like a swallow, sitting upon

a mule-hill between two trees. Peacham.

Martial, adj. [martial, Fr. martialis,

Lat.]

1 . Warlike ; fighting ; given to war

;

brave.
Into my feeble breast

Come eentiv, but not wfth that mighty rage

Whe'rcwith the martial troopes thou dost infest.

And hearts of great heroes dost enrage. F. Qiuen.

The queen of martiols.

And Mars himself conducted them. Chapman.

It hath seldom been seen, that the far souihern

people have invaded the northern, but contrari-

wise ; whereby it is manifest, that the northern

tract of the world is the more martia/ region.£acon

His subjects call'd aloud for war ;

But peaceful kings o'er martial people set.

Each other's poize and counterbalance are. Dry.

2. Having a warlike shew ; suiting war.

See

His thousands, in what mai-tiai equipage

They issue forth ! Steel bows and shai'ts iheirarms,

Of equal dread in flieht or in pursuit. Milton.

When our country's cause provokes to arms.

How martial musick" every bosom warms. Pirpe.

3. Belonging to war ;* not civil ; not ac-

cording to the rules or practice of peace-

able government.
Let his neck answer for it, if there is any m^r-

tial law in the world. Shakesi). Henry T.

Thev proceeded in a kind of marfia/ justice with

enemies, offering them their law before thev drew

their swoid. Bacon.

4. Bon-owing qualities from the planet

Mars.
The natures of the fixed stars are astrologically

dilferenced by the planets, and esteemed martial

or jovial according to the colours whereby they

answer these planets. Brown.

5. Having parts or properties of iron,

which is called Maishy the chemists.

M.artialist. n. s. [from martial.] A
warrior ; a fighter.

Many brave adventurous spirits fell for love of

her; amonsst others the high-hearted marlialist,

who first lost his hands, then one of his chiefest

limbs, and lasiJv his life. Howel.

Ma'rtingal." n. s. [martingale, Fr.j It

is a broad strap made fast to the girths

under the belly of a horse, and runs be-

tween the two legs to fasten the other

end, under the noseband of the bridle.

Harris.

Ma'rtinmas. n. s. [martin and mass.]

The feast of St. Martin : the eleventh

of November, commonly corrupted to

martilmass or martlemass.
Martilmas beef doth bear good tacke.

When ccunirey folke do dainties lacke. Tussfr.

Martinet, in. *. [martinet, Fr.] A
Martlet, f kind of swallow.

This Euest of Summer,

The temple-hauiiliug martlet, does approve.

By his lov'd raansionary, that heaven's breath

Smells wooingly here. No juttin" frieze,

Buitricc, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird

Hath made his pendant bed, and procreant cradle.

lere they roost breed and haunt, I have observ'd\\ here— .

The air is 'delicate Sfiakesp. Macbeth.

I

As in a drought the thirsty creatures cry.

And gape upon the galher'd'clonds for rain

;

M A R
Then first the mortkl meets it in the sky,

.'Vnd w iih wet wings joys all the featiier'd train.

Drydcn.

Martnets. n. s. Tliey are small lines

fastened to the leetch of the sail, to bring

that part of the leetch which is next to

the 3ard-arm close up to the yard, when
the sail is to be furled. Bailey.

M.VRTYR. n.s. [fiiii-.^; martyr, Yt.]

One who by his death bears witness to

the truth.
Prayers and tears may serveagood man'stum ;

if notto conquer as a soldier, yet to suffer as a
martyr. ^ng Charles.

Thus could not the mouths of werthy martyrs

be silenced. Broun.

Nearer heav'n his virtnes shone more bright.

Like rising flames expanding in their height.

The martyr's elorj crown'd the soldier's fight.

Dryden.

To be a martyr signifies only to witness tlie

truth of Christ : but the witnessing of the truth was

tlien so Eenerajly attended with persecution, that

martyrdom iiow'siguifies not only to witness, but

to witness by death. Souths Sermtmt.

Tie trsl'martvr for Christianity w-as encou-

raged, in his last moments, by a vision of that

divine person for whom he suii'ered. Addison.

Socrates,

Truth's early champion, martyr for his God.Tham,

To Ma'rtyR. r.a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To put to death for virtue, or true pro-

fession.

2. To murder ; to destroy.

You ctiuld not l.-eg for grace.

Hark, wretches, how I mean'lo reartur yon :

This one hand yet is left to cut your llu^ats. Skak.

If to every common funeral.

By your eves marti/r'if, such grace were allow'd,

Your face"would wear not patches, Lut a clood.
Suckling.

Martvr'd witli the gout Pope.

5LARTYRDOM. n. s. [from martyr.] The

death cf a martyr ; the honour of a

martyr ; testimony bom to truth by
voluntary submission to death.

If an infidel should pursue to deatii an heretick

professine Christianity only for Christian profes-

sion sake7 could we deny unto lum the honour uf

martvrdnmf Hmker
Niw that he halh left no higher degree of

earthly honour, he intends to crown tlieir inno-

cency with the glory of martyrdom. Bacon.

Herod, whose tmblest

Hand, O' what dares not jealous greatness? tore

A thousand sweet babes from their mother's breast.

The blooms of martyrdom. Crasham.

Wars, hitlierto the only argument

Heroick deem'd, chief m25t''ry to dissect.

With lone and tedious havi rk, fubled knights

In battles feign'ri ; the better fortitude

Of patience aiid beroick martyrdom

Unsun?.
What mists of providence are these ?

SosainU, by supernatural pow'r set free,

Are left at last in mariyrdem to die. Dryden.

Martyro LOGY. ti. s. [martyrologe, Fr.

martyrologium, Lat.] A register of

martyrs.
In the Roman martinvlogv we find at one time

many thousand martyrs desuoyed by Dicclesian,

beini met together iii a church, rather than escape

by oTiering a" little incense at then coming ouU
'

Stiltingfett.

Martyro'logist. n. s. [martyrolo-

^isle, Fr.] A writer of martyrology.

M a'rv'el. n. s. [merreille, Fr.]' A won-

der ; any thing astonishing. Little in

use.

A marvel it were, if a man could espy, m the

whole scripture, toothing which might breed »

probable opinion, that divine authority was th«

same way inclmable. Hooktr

Milum.
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I am scarce in brealh, ray lord.

—No wiariW, you have so be\tirr'H your valour,

you cowardly rascal

!

Shakesp. King Lear.
No marvel

My lurd protector's liawks do towre so well.

Shakesp.

Ma'rvel of Peru. n. s. A flower.

Ainsworth.

To Marvel, i'. n. [merveiller, Fr.] To
wonder; to be astonished. Disused,

j

You make me marvel. Shake.^.
,

Harry, 1 do not only man-e/ where thou spendest
thy time, but also how thou art accompanied.

Shakesp.

The army marvelled at it. Hiiakesp.

The countries marvelled at thee for thy songs,
proverbs, and parables. Ecctus. xlvii. 17.

Ma'rvellocs. adj. [marveillaix, Fr.]

1. Wonderful; strange; astonishing.
She has a marvellous white hand, I must con-

fess- Shakesp.

This is the Lord's doing ; it is marvellous in our
eyes. Psalms. I

2. Surpassing credit.

The m(i7Tt;//*v« fable includes whatever is super-
natural, .-rnd especially the machines of the euds.

I

Pope's Preface to the Iliad.

3. The mai-velloiis is used, in works of

criticism, to express any thing exceed-

ing natural power, opposed to the pro-
bable.

Ma'rvellously. adv. [from marvel-

/«?/$.] Wonderfully; strangely.
You look not well, seicuior Antonio

;

You have too much respect upon the wuiM :

They lose it that do buy it with much care.

Believe me, you are marvetloustii chaiig'd.

Shakesp.
Tlie encouragement of his too late successes,

with which he was marvelbuslit elated. Clarendon.

Ma'rvellousness. n. s. [from marvel-

lous.] Wonderfulness ; strangeness ;

astonishinuness.

MA'SCULINE. adj. [masculin, Fr. nias-

culinus, Lat.]

1. Male ; not female.
Pray God, she prove not masculine ere long!

Shakesp.
His long beard noteth the air and fire, the two

masculine elements, exercising their operations
upon nature, being the feminine.

Peachamon Drauing.
O I why did God,

Creator wise, that peopl'd highest heav'n
With spirits masculine, create at last

•This novelty on earth, this fair detect
Of nature ? Milton's Parad. Lost.

2. Resembling man ; virile ; not soft ; not
effeminate.
You find somethini; b-.ld and masculine in the

air and posture of the tirst figure, which is that
of \ irtuc. Addison.

3. In grammar.] It denotes the gender
appropriated to the male kind in any
word, though not always expressing sex.

Ma'scllinely. adv. [fvom masculine.]

Like a man.
A urelia tells me, you have done most mflscit/inf/u,

And play the orator. Ben Jonson's Cataliiie.

Ma'scuhnene-SS. n.s. [i'rom masculine.]

Mannishness ; male figure or behaviour.

Mash. n.s. [masche, Dut.]

1. The space between the threads of a
net, commonly written mesh.

• To defend against the stings of bees, have a net
knit with so small mashes, tliat a bee cannot get
through. Mortimer.

2. Any thing mingled or beaten togetlier

into an undistinguished, or confused

-M A S

body, [from mischtu^ Dut. to mix, or

masiher, I r.]

3. A mixture tor a horse.
Put h.ilf a peck of gnmiid mnit into a pail,

tlien put to it as tmicli scMldiiij; watt-r as will wet
it well ; stir it about for lialf an hour till the water
is very sweet, and give it llic liorse luktrwunii

:

this mash is to be yiven to a horse after lie has
taken a purine, to make it \vr)rk the better; or in
the time of great sickness, or after hard hihi)ur.

Farrier's Dictiontirij.

When mares foal, they feed them with mtLsht-s,

and other moist food. Mortimer $ Huibafu/nj.

To Mash. r. a. [maschtr, Fr.]

J, To beat into a contusetl mass.
The pressure would be intolerable, and they

would even mash themselves and all things else

apieces. More.
l"o break the claw of a lobster, clap it between

the sides of the dining-room door: thus you can
do it without mashing the meat. Swift.

2. To mix malt and water together in

brewing.
What was put in the first 7nfl5ftJHo>-tub draw-

off, as also tliat liquor in tiie second mushiitg-iub.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

MASK. 71. s. [masque, Fr.]

1. A cover to disguise the face; a visor.

Now Love pulled off his mask, and shewed his

face unto her, and told her plainly that she was
his prisoner. Sidney.
Since she did neelect her look!n<;-glass.

And tlirow her sun-exi>clling mask away ;

Jhe air hath starv'd the roses in her cheeks.
And pitch'd the lily tincture of her face. Shakesp
Could we suppose that a Jnask represented never

so naturally the general humour of a character, it

can never suit willi the variety of passions ili;it

are incident to every single person iu the whole
course of a play. Addison on Italy.

2. Any pretence or subterfuge.
Too pUin thy nakedness of soul espy'd.

Why dost thou strive the conscious shame to hide,

By ma^/cs of eloquence, and veils of j)ride r' Prior.

3. A festive enteiUiinment, in which the

company is masked.
\\ ill you prepare for this masque to-niyht ? Shak.

4. A revel; a piece of mummery; a wild

bustle.
They in the end agreed.

That at a masque and common revelling,

Which was ordain'd.they should perform the dc^d.
Daniel.

This thought might lead me through this world's

vain mask.
Content, though blind, had I no otherguide. Milt.

5. A dramatick performance, written in

atragick style without attention to rules

or probability.
Tiius 1 have broken the ice to invention, for the

lively representation of floods and rivers neces-
sary for our painters and poets in their pictures,

poems, comedies, and masks. rcacham.

To Mask. v. a. [masquer, Fr.]

1. To disguise with a mask or visor.

What will grow of such errors zsgo masked under
the ctoke of divine authority, impossible it is that

the wit of man should imagine, till time have
brought forth tlie fruits of them. Hooker.

' lis not my bluod

Wlierein thou see'st me masked. Shak. Coriolanus.

Him he knew well, and guess'd that it was she ;

But being mask'd he was not sure. Shakesp.

The old Vatican Terence has, at the head of

every scene, the figures of all the persons, with

tlieir particular disguises; and I saw an antique

statue masKed, which was perhaps designed for

Gmitho in the Kunuch. for it agrees exactly with

the figure he makes in the manuscript. Addison.

"2, To cover ; to hide.

I to 3'our assistance tio make love.

Masking the business from the common eve,

For sundry weighty reasons, Shakesy.tilacbcth.

II A -

As when a piece of waniun lawn,
A thin aerial veil is drawn
O'er beaulv's face, sieni'nf: to llide,

Jlorc sweeilv shows the hlunhing bride:
.\ soul vvlmse inlellcctual bt-ams
No mists do mask, no lazy steams. Craihau.

To Mask. i'. n.

1. To revel ; to play the mummer.
Thji'gown.- \\ h\.av ; conje, la^ lor, let u< see'l

;

W hat masking stu ifs fiere ! Shaketp.
Mashing habits, and a horrow'd name.

Contrive to hide niv plinjliidi' of shame. Pri«r.

2. To be disguised any way.
-Ma'skek. n.s. [from w;«.A-.1 One who

revels in a m:isk ; a nuimmer.
Tell fiilse Edwaril.

That Lewis of F'ance is sending over maskers.
To revel it with hiui and his new hriile. Shakesp.

Let tlie scenes abouii<l wit . light, and let th«
maskirs that are to come dowh from the scene
have some motions u|)on the scene before their
coming down. Bacon.
The maskas come late, and I think will slay,

Like fairies, till the cock crow them away. Donne.
IMa'slin. adj. [corrupted from miscel-

lane] Composed of various kinds; as

maslin bread, m-tde of wheat and rvc.

MASON, n. s. [mn^on, l"r. mac/iio, low
Lat.] A builder with stone.
Many find a reason very willily before the

thing be true ; that the malecials beiiii; left rouuh.
are more ntaU'igeahle in the mason's hand thaii if

they had been smooth. Wotton.
\ mnstm that makes a wall, meets with a stone

that wants no cutting, and |ilaces it iu his work.
More.

Ma'sonry. n. s. [mncontrie, Fr.] 'Ihe
craft or performance of a mason.

MASQUERADi: n s. [from masque.]

1. A diversion in whicli the company it

masked.
What guards the purity of melting maids.

In courtly balls and mionighl masquerades.
Safe from the ireach'rous friend, atul during spark,
Tlie glance by day, tlie w hisper in the dark ? Popt.

2. Disguise.
I was u|)on the frnlick this evening, and came

to visit thee in a masquerade. IJrifdcns Span. hriiaT.

Truth, of ail things the plainest and since-est,

is forced to gain adiiattance in disguise, and C'*url

us in masquerade. Felton.

To Masqlera'de. v.n. [from the noun.]

1. To go in disguise.

A freak took an a^s in the head, and he goes
into the woods, masqueratting up anri down in a
lion's skin. L'Ksirange.

2. 'J'o assemble in masks.
I tind thai our art hath not gained much by Ihe

happy revival of masquerading among us. Suift.

Masquerader. 71. *. [from masque-

rade.] -A person in a mask.
Ihe most dangerous sort of cheats are but mas-

qucraders under the vizor of friends. L'Estrange.

Mass. n. s. [masse, Fr. massa, Lat.]

1. A body; a lump; a continuous quan-

tity.

If it were not for these priiicijles, the bodies

of the eanh, iluiicts, cornels, sun, and all thinfj4

in them, would grow cold and I'ree/e, and hecoiuc

iiwctive masses. Ncutan's Ovtickt.

Sonie passing into their pores, others adnering

in liimiis or masses to their outsides, so as wholly

to cover and involve it in the irto.vthey together

constituted. IVoodu-ard't Xat. Hist.

2. .\ large quantity.
Thy sumptuous buildings, and thy wife's attire.

Have cost a mass of publick treasury. Shakesp.

He discovered to me the richest nnues which the

Spaniards Intve, and from whence all the mass of
gold that comes into Spnin is drawn. lialeigh.

He had spent a hu^e mass of treasure in trins-

porting his army, Vavia on iretand,
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3. Bulk; vast body.
The Creator of the world would not have framed

so hu2e a mois of earth but for some reasonable

creatures to have tlieir habitation. Abbot.

This army uf such mass and charge,

Led by a delicate and tender prince. Shak. Haml.

4. Congeries ; assemblage indistinct.

The whole knowledge of groupes, of the lights

and shadows, and of those masses wliich Titian

calls a bunch of crapes, is, in the prints of

Rubens, exposed clearly to the sijiht. Dryden.
At distance, through an artful glass.

To the mind's eye things well appear
;

Thev luse their forms and make a mass
ConfuVd and black, if brought too near. Prior.

Where flowers erow, the ground at a distance

seems covered with ihem, and we must walk into

it beftjre we can distinguisii the several weeds that

spring up in such a beautiful mass of colours.

Addison

5. Gross body ; the general ; the bulk.
Comets have power over the gross and mass of

things ; but they are rather gazed upon than
wisely observed in their ettects. Bacon.

Where'er thou art, he is ; th' eternal mind
Acts througii all places ; is lo none confin'd :

Fills ocean, earth, and air, and all above.
And through the universal »ias5 does move.

Dryden.
The mass of the people have opened their eyes,

and wiil not be governed by Clodius and Curio.

Swift.

If there is not sufficient quantity of blood and
strength of circulation, it may infect the whole
mass of the fluids. Arbuthjwt.

G. [Alissa, Lat.] The service of the

Romish church.
Burnished gold is that maimer of gilding which

we see in old parchment and mass books, done by
monks and priests ; who were very expert therein.

Peacliam on Drawtug.
He infers, that then Luther must have been un-

pardonably wicked in using inasses for fifteen

years. Atta-bury.

To Mass. v. n. [from the noun.] To
celebrate mass.
Their massing furniture they took from the law,

lest having an altar and a priest, they should want
vestments. Hooker.

To Mass. v,a. [from the noun.] It seems
once to have signified to thicken ; to

strengthen.
They feared the French might, with filling or

massing the house, or else by fortifying, make such
a piece as miglit annu}' the liaven. Hayward.

M.VSSACRE. «. s. [massacre, Fr, from
mazzare, Ital.]

1

,

Carnatre ; slaughter ; butchery ; indis-

criminate destruction.
Of whom such massacre

Make they, but of their brethren, men of men.
Milton.

Slaughter grows murder, when it goes too far.

And makes -AJnassacre what was a war. Dryden.

2. Murder.
The tyrannous and bloody act is done

;

Tile most arch deed of piteous inassacre^

Tiiai ever yet this iund was guilty of. Shakesp.

To Massacre, r. a, [tnassaci^e?; Fr.

from the noun.] To butcher ; to

slaughter indiscriminately.
I'll find a day to massacre them all,

And raze their faction and tiicir family. Shakesj).

Christian religion, now crumbled into fractions,
may, like dus-t, be irrecoverably dissipated, if

God do not countermine us, or' we recover so
much sobrieiy as to forbear to jnassacre what we
pretend to love. Decay of Pietij.

After the miserable slaugliter of the jews, at
the destruction of Jerusalem, they were scattered
into all corners, oppressed and detested, and
sometimes massacred and extirpated. Attcrbitrv

MASSICOT, n. s. [fr.]
Musskot is ceruss calcined by a moderate degree

^I A S
of fire ; of this there are three sorts, arising from
the dilTerent degrees of fire applied in the opera-
tion. AVhite jnassicot is of a yellowish white, and
is that which has received the least calciiiation

;

yellow massicot has received more, and gold co-
Toured massicot still more. Trevoiu.

IMa'ssiness. } n. s. [from massi/, mas-
Ma'ssiveness. J sive.] Weight; bulk ;

ponderousness.
It was more notorious for the daintiness of the

provision served in it, than for the massiness of tiie

dish. HakewiU.

MA'SSIVE.) fl/Z/. [tnassif, Tr.] Heavy;
MASSY. J weighty ; ponderous

;

bulky; continuous.
If you would hurt,

Your swords are now too 7nassy for your strength,

And will not be uplifted. Shakesp. Tempest.
Perhaps these few stones and slings, used with

invocation of the Lord uf Hosts, may countervail

thtr massive armour of the uncircumcised Philis-

tine. Government of the Tongue.
No sideboards then with gilded plate were

prtss'd.

No sweating slaves with massive dishes dress'd.

Dri/rffn.

The more gross and massive parts of the terres-

trial globe, the strata of stone, owe their order to

the deluge. Woodicard.
If these liquors or glasses were so thick and

massy that no light could get through tlieni, 1

question not but that they would, like all other
opaque bodies, appear of one and the same colour
in ail positions of the eye. Keivtons Opticks.

Th' intrepid I'heban hears tlie bursting sky,
Sees yawning rocks Ir massy fragments ny.
And views astonish'd from the hills afar,

The floods descending, and the wat'ry war. Pope.

MAST, ?K s. [wifl^f. »ifl/j Fr. mffj-r. Sax.]

1, The beam or post raised above the

vessel, to which the sail is fixed.

Ten masts attached make not the altitude

That thou hnst perpendicularly fallen. Shakesp.
He drupp'd his anchors, and Ins oars he ply'd

;

Furl'd every sail, and drawing down the mast.
His vessel nioor'd. Drudens Homer.

2. The fruit of the oak and beach. It has

in this sense no plural termination.
The oaks bear mast, the briars scarlet hips :

The bounteous housewife, nature, on each bush
Lavs her full mess before you. Skak. Tim. of Ath.
Trees that bearmasf, and nuts, are more fastin'y

than those that bear fruits ; as oaks and beeches
last longer than apples and pears.

Bacons Nat. Hist.
When sheep fed like men upon acorns, a shep-

herd drove his flock into a liitle oak wood, and
up he went to shake them down some mast.

L'Estrange's Fables
The breaking down an old frame of government,

and erecting a new, seems like the cutting down
an old oak and planling a 3'oung one : it Is true,
the grandson may enjoy the shade and the mast,
hut the planter, besides the pleasure of imagina-
tion, lias no other benefit. Temple's Miscellanies.

^^'onl^rin2 dolphins o'er the palace glide
;

On leaves and mast of mighty oaks they bronze,
And their broad fins entangle in the boughs. Dryd.

Ma'sted. adj. [from mast,] Furnished
with masts.

MASTER. ?u s. [mccstei^, Dut. maistre,

Fr. 7iiagistei\ Lat.]

J , One wlio has servants ; opposed to man
or savant.

^
But now I was the lord

Of this fair mansion, master of my servants.
Queen o'er myself; and tVen now, but now.
This house, these servants, and this same myself
Are yours, my lord, Shakesp. Mcrch. of Venice.
Take up thy mastei'. Shakesp. King Lear.
RIy lord Bassanio gave his ring away

Unlo the judge th;*t begg'd it;

The boy, liis clerk, begti'dnnne;
And neither man or master would take auglit

But the two lings. Shakesp. Merchant oj Venice.

MAS
'2. A director; a governor.

If thou be made the master of a feast, be among
them as one of the rest. Ecclns. xxxii. 1,
O thou, my friend, ni}' genius, come along.

Thou master of the poet, and the song. Pope.

3. Owner; proprietor; with the idea of
governing.
An orator, who had undertaken to make a pane-

gyrick on Alexanderlhe Great, and who had em-
ployed the strongest figures of his rhetorick in
the praise of Bucephalus, would do quite tlie

contrary to that which was expected from him
;

because it would be believed, that he rather took
the horse for his subject than the master.

Dryden's Dufremoy,

4. A lord ; a ruler.

Wisdom and virtue are tlie proper qualifications

in the master of a house. Guardian.
There Cjesar, grac'd with both IMinervas, shone,

Cxsar, the world's great master, and his own.
Pope.

Excuse
The pride of royal blood, that checks my soul

:

You know, alas ! I was not born to kneel,
1 o sue for pity, and lo own a master. Phillips*

5. Chief; head.
Cliief 7/?asfer-gunner am I of this town,

Something I must do to procure me grace.

Shakesp,
As a wise masfer-builder I have laid the founda-

tion, and another buildeth thereon. 1 Cor. iii. 10.

The best sets are tlie heads got from the very
tops of the root ; the next are the runners, which
spread from the master roots. Mortime/s Uusb,

6. Possessor. '

When I have thus made myself master of a
hundred thousand drachms, I shall naturally set

m3'self on the foot of a prince, and will demand
the grand vizir's daughter in marriage. Addison,

The duke of Savoy may make himself moitcr of
the French dominions on the other side of tlie

Rhone. AHdisoTi,

7. Commander of a trading ship.

An unliappy jnaster is lie that is made cunning
by many sliipwrecks ; a miserable merchant, that

is neither rich nor wise, but after some bankrouts.
Ascham's Schoolmaster.

A sailor's wife had chesimts in her lap
;

Her husband's to Aleppo gone, rnaster o'lh' Tyger,
Shakesp.

8. One uncontrouled,
Letev'ry man be master of his time

Till seven at niglit. Shakesp. Machetk,
Great, and increasing ; but by sea

He is an absolute master. Shakesp. Ant. and CUop,

9. A compellation of respect.

Master doctor, you have brought those drugs.

Shakesp,

Stand by, my Tmisfers, bring him near the king.
Sliakesp.

Masters, play here, I will content your pains.

Something that's brief; and bid good morrow.
Shakesp,

10. A young gentleman.
If gaming does an aged sire entice,

Then my young master swiftly learns the vice.

Dryden,
Master lay with his bedchamber towards t}>e

south sun ; luiss lodg'd in a garret, exposed to the
north wind. Arbuthnot.

Where there are little masters and misses in a
house, they are impediments to the diversions of

the servants; the remedy is to bribe them, that

they may not tell tales. Swiji,

n. One who teaches; a teacher; cor-

relative to scholar or learner,

Verv few men are wise by their own counsel, or

learneci by their own teaching ; for he that was
only tauglit by himself had a fool to his master.

Ben Jons<m's Discovery^

Tothe Jews join the Egyptians, the fixstmotters

of learnnig. South,

JVJrt5(er5 and teachers should not raise difficul-

ties to their scholars ; but smooth their way, and
help them forwards. Ijocht.
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12, A man eminently skilful in practice

or science.

The ^reat niockins master mock'd not tlien.

When ne said, Trutli was buried here below.
Da vies.

Spenser and Fairfax, great masters of our lan-

guage, saw much fnrtlier Into itie beauties of our
iminbers than those «ho followed. Dnjden.
A man must not only be able to judge of words

and style, but he must be a master of thera too

;

he luust perfecti}' understand his author's tongue,
and absolutely command liis own. Di\fdcn.
He that dues not pretend to painting, is not

touched at tiie commendation of a master in that

profession. Collier.

No care is taken to improve young men in their

own language, that they may thoroughly under-
stand, and be masters of it.

"
Locke.

18. A title of dignity in the universities:

as, master of arts.

To Ma'ster. V, a, [from the noun.]

1. To be a master to ; to rule ; to govern.
Ay, gdod faith.

And rather father tliee, than master thee.

Shakesp,

2. To conquer ; to overpower ; to subdue.
Thrice blessed thev that mai,terso their blood.

To uuderiiu such maiden pilgiiniage. Shakesp.
Ihii pniices of Germany did not think him

sent to command the empire, who was neither
able lo rule his insolent subjects in England, nor
master his rebellious people of Ireland. Davies.
Then comes some third party, that mastets both

plaintilf and defendant, and carries away the
booty.

_
VF-strajige.

Honour burns in me, not so fiercely bright.

But pale as fires when uuister'd by tlie light.

Drijdcn

.

Obstinacy and wilful neglects must be mastered,
even though it costs blows. Locke on Education.
A man can no more justly make use of another's

necessity, than he that has more strength can
seize upon a weaker, master him to his obedience,
and, with a dagger at his throat, offer bira death
or slavery. Locke,
The reformation of an habitual sinner is a work

of time and patience ; evil customs must be mas-
tered and subdued by degrees. Calamys SermoJis^

3. To execute with skill.

I do not take rayseif to be so perfect in the
transactions and privileges of Bohemia, as to be
fit to handle that part : and I will not offer at
that I cannot master. Bacon.

Ma'sterdom. n. s. [from master.]

Dominion ; rule. Not in use.
You shall put

This night's great business iufo my dispatch,
Whicli shall to all our nights and days to come
Give solely sovereign sway and masteidom.

Shakesp

Master-hand. n.s. The hand of a

raan eminently skilful.

Musick resembles poetry* ; in each "^

Are nameless graces which no metliods teach, ?

And which a master-hand alone can reach. )

Pope.

Master-jest, w, 5. Principal jest.
Who shall break the master-Jest,

And what, and how, upon the rcst^ Hudibras.

Master-key. n. s. The key v.hich

opens many locks, of which the sub-
ordinate keys open each only one.

This master-key
Frees every lock, and leads us to his person.

Dryden.
Master-sinew, h. *,

The master-sinew is a large sinew ihat surrounds
the hough, and divides it from the bone by a
hollow place, where the wind-galls are usually
seated, which is the largest and most visible sinew
iu a horse's body; this oftentimes is relaxed or
restrained. Farrier's Dictioiutry.

Master-string, n.s. Principal string.

^I A S
He toucb'd me

Ev"n on the tender'st point, the mastcr'Slriug
That makes most harmony or discord t<» mc.
1 own the glorious subject (ires mv breast. Uoue.

Master-stroke. «. s. Capital per-

formance.
Ve skilful masters of IMachaon's race.

Who nature's mazy intricacies trace :

Tell how your search lias liere eluded been.
How oft amaz'd and ravish'd you have seen
The conduct, prudence, and stujiendous art,

And jnaster~stj-okes in each mechanick part.

Hlachnoi'e.

Ma'sterless. adj, [from master.]

1. AVanting a master or owner.
When all was past he took his forlorn weed.

His silver shield now idle masterless. Fairy Qutcn.
The foul opinion

You had of her pure honour, gains, or loses,

\ our sword or mine ; or masterless leaves both
To who shall find them. Shakesp, Cymbeline.

2. Ungoverned ; unsubdued.
Ma'sterliness. n. s, [t\om fnasterii/

.]

Eminent skill.

Masterly. adi\ With the skill of a

master.
Thou dost speak masterly,

Young tliough thou art. Shakesp.

I read a book ; I think it very masterly written.

Swijt.

Ma'sterly. adj. [from master.]

1. Suitable to a master ; artful; skilful.

A.S for the warmth of fancy, the masterly figures,

and the copiousness of imagination, he has ex-
ceeded all others. Dryden.
That clearer strokes of ma.^erly design,

Of wise contrivance, and of judgment shine,

In all the parts of nature, we assert.

Than in the brightest work of human art.

Blackmore.
A man either discovers new beauties, or re-

ceives stronger impressions from the masterly

strokes of a great author every time he peruses
him. Addison.

2. Imperious ; with the sway of a master.

Masterpiece. n,s. [masttr and puce]

1. Capital performance; any thing done
or made with extraordinary skill.

This is the masterpiece, and most excellent part
of the work of reformation, and is worthy of liis

majesty. Davics.

'I'is done ; and 'twas my masterpiece, to work
I\Iy safety, 'twixt two dangerous extremes :

Scvlla and Charybdis. Denham's Sophv-
Let those consider this who look upon it asa

piece of art, and the masto'pieee of conversation,
lo deceive, and make a prey of a credulous and
well-meaning honesty. South.

This wond rous masterpiece I fain would see ;

This fatal Helen, who can wars inspire. Dryden.
The fifteenth is the masterpiece of the whole

metamorphost'S. Dryden.
la the first aaes, when the great souls, and

mastei'pieces of human nature, were produced,
men shined by a noble simplicity of behaviour.

Addison.

2. Chief excellence.
Beatiug up of quarters was his mastei'viece.

Clarendon.

Dissimulation was hh masterpiece ; in which he
so much excelled, that men were not ashamed
with being deceived but twice by him. Clarendon.

Ma'stership. n,s, [i'rom master.]

1. Dominion; rule; power.

2. Superiority
;
pre-eminence.

For Python slain he i'ythian games decreed.

Where noble youths for mastership should strive,

To quoit, to run, and steeds ana chariots drive.

Dryden.

3. Chief work.
Two youths of royal blood, rcnown'd in fight,

The tnastership of heav'n in face and mind.
Un/^Jcn.

M A S
!4. Skill ; knowledge.

Vou were used
To say extremity was the trier of spirits

;

I

That when the sea was calm all boats alike
Shew'd muilertliip in fliialiiig. Shak. CorioUnut.

5. A title of ironical respect.
How now, Signior launce ? what news with

y,mt „wtersliip? Shaket],.

Master TEETH, n.s. [mastered leel/t.]

The principal teeth.
Some living creatures have iheir maitcr-teeth in-

dented one within another like saws; as lions and
''ofe's- liacm.

Masterwort. n.s. [masler and f\j\x.
Sax.] A ])lant.

Moileru-tjit is raised of seeds, or runners from
the roots. Mortimer's Husbandrif.

M.VsTF.RY. 71. s. [mautrise, Fr. from
master.]

I. Dominion ; rule.

If divided by mountains, they will fight for the
mattery of ilie passages of the tops, and for the
towns that stand upon the roots.

Raleigh's Essay).
'2. Superiority

; pre-eminence.
If a man strive for masttries, vet is he rjot

crowned except he strive lawfully." 2 Tim.u. .5.

This is the case of those that will try masttrits
with their superiors, and bite that which is too
hard. L'Kstrangc.
Good men 1 suppose to live In a stale of mor-

tification, uiider a perpetual conflict wiin their
bodily ajipetites, and struggling to get the masttri)
over them. Atterbury.

3. Skill; dexterity.
Chief mast'ry to dissect.

With long and tedious havock, fabled knights
In battles feign'd. Milton's Parai. Lest.

He could attain to a mastery in all languages,
and found the depths of all arts and sciences.

TiUatson.
To give sufficient sweetness, a mastery in the

language is required : the poet must have a maga-
zine of words, and have the art to manage Tiis

few vowels to the best adv^intage, Dryden,

4. Attainment of skill or power.
The learning and mastei-i; of a tongue being uji-

pleasant in itself, should not be cumbered with
other difficulties. Locke.

M.VsTFUL. adj. [from mast.'] Abound-
ing in mast, or fruit of oak, beech, or

chesnut.
Some from seeds inr]os*d on earth arise.

Fur thus the mastf'ul chesnut myites the skies.

Dryiit'i:.

Mastica'tiov. n. s. [masficatio, Lat.]

The act of chewing.
In birds (here is no mastication, or comminution

of (he meat in the mouth ; but in such as are nut
carnivorous it is immediately swallowed i4ito tbe

crop or craw, and thence transferred into tbe

gii:;iard. Koi/tm the Creation.

Mastication is a necessary preparation of solid

aliment, without which there can be no good
digestion. Arbuthnot^

M.VsTiCATORV. n.s. [maslicatoire.Fr.]

A medicine to be chewed only, not

s\vallowed.
Remember majo'crttorics for the mouth. Bacon.
Salivalion and musticatories evacuate consider-

ably ; salivation many pints of phlegm in a day,
and very much by chew ing toliacco.i-/et/er(;;i Hum.

.Ma'stich. 71. s. [mtislic, Fr.]

1

.

A kind of gum gathered from the trees

of the same natne in Scio.

AN'emay apply intcri ipienia upon titc temples of
maslick ; frontals may also be applied. Wiseman,

2, A kind of mortar or cement.
As fur the small particles of brick and stone.

llu" least moistness wDuld join them together, and
turn them into a kind uf mastichf whicu those in-

sects could not divide AJ'iison.
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Ma'sticot. w. s. [marum, Lat.] See

Ma'ssicot.
Grind your mast'icot with saffron in gum water.

Peachain.

Masiicot is very light because it is a very clear

yellow, and very near to white. Drvdens Dufres.

Ma'stiff. n.s. 7?iastivcs,Y>^m'a\. [ifiasthi,

Ft. mastitiOj ItaL] A dog of the largest

size ; a bandog ; dog kept to watch the

house.
As savaee bull, wliom two fierce mastives bait,

When rancour doth with rage him once engore,

Forgets wiili wary ward ttiem to await.

But w ith liis dreadful horns them drives afore.

Spenser.

When rank Thersitesopes hi*; m«sfi^ jaws,

We shall hearmusick, wit, and oracle. Shakesp.

When we knock at a farmer's door, the first an-
swer shall be his vigilant mastifT.

More's Antidote against Atheism.

Soon as Ulysses near th" enclosure drew.
With open nuiuihs the furious mastives flew. Pope.

Let the mastiffs amuse themst-lves about a
sheep's skin stulTed with hay, provided it will

keep them from worrying the tiock Suijt.

W a'stless. adj. [from mast.] Bearing

no mast.
Her shining hair, uncomb'd, was lonsely spread,

A crown of mastless oak adorn'd her he.id. Diyii.

Ma'stlin. n. s. [from iufsler, Fr. to

mingle ; or rather corrupted from mis-

cellajie.] Mixed corn ; as, wheat and
rye.
The totherfor one lofe hath twaine

Of mastlin, of rie and of wheat. Tusser's Husb.

MAT. 7U s. [mearce, Sax. matte, Ger.
viattOt Lat,] A texture of sedge, fla»s,

or rushes.
Tlie women and children in tlie west of Corn-

wall make mats of a small and fine kind of bents
thtre growiug, which serve to cover floors and
walls- Carew*s Survev of CurnnaV..

In the worst inn's worst room, with mat half

liung,

The floors of plaister, and the walls of dung Pope.

To Mat. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with mats.
Keep tlie doors and windows of your conserva-

tories well wia^ecf and guarded from tlie piercin;;

air. 'Evelipts Kalendar.

2. To twist together ; to join like a mat.
I on a fountain liijht.

Whose brim with pinks was pfatted
j

The banks with datTadilHes dight,
With grass like sleave was mntted. Drayton.
Sometimes beneaili an ancient oak.

Or on the matted grass he lies
;

No ^od of sleep he did invoke :

The stream that »)'er the pebbles flies,

W ith centle slumber crowns his eyes. x)rydeii.
HeTook'd a lion with a i:loomy stare.

And o'er his eye-brows hung his matted hair.

Drxiden.
The spleen consisteth of muscular fibres, ail

matted, as in the skin, but in more open work.
Crew's Cosmol.

Ma'tadore, 71. s. [jnafado7' a. murderer,
Span.] One of the three principal cards

in the games of ombre and quadrille,

wliich are always the two black aces,

and the deuce in spades nnd clubs, and
the seventh in hearts and diamonds.
Nf)W move to war her sable mutadores.

In sliow like leaders of the swarihv Moors, Pope.

MATACHIN. n.s, [Fr.] An old dance.
• \Vlio ever saw a m»tac}tin dance to iraitaTe fiiiht-

iiij; : lliis "as a fighl that did iniilale tlie rnata-

chin ; for tliey heiiiii but three that fought, every
one 1 ad two adversaries striking him, wiio struck
the third. S'ulnev.

MATCH, n. s. [meche, Fr. micciu, Ital.

]\I A T
probably from mico to shine, Lat. surely

not, as Skinner conjectures, from the

Sax. maca a companion, because a

match is companion to a j^un.]

1. Any thing that catches fire; generally

a card, rope, or small chip of wood
dipped in melted sulphur.
Try them in several bottles matches, and see

wiiich of tliem last longest without stench. Bacon.
He made use of trees as inatches to set Druina

a fire. Houel.

Beinc willing to try something that would not

cherish nuich fire at once, and would keep fire

much lon^'er than a coal, we took a piece of match,

such as soldiers use- Boule.

2. [From ^ax*' ^ ^g^t; or from maca.

Sax. one equal to another.] A contest

;

a game ; any thing in which there is

contest or opposition,
Siiall we play the wantons with our woes,

Anrimakesome pretty match with sheddintr tears?

ohakesp.

The goat was miue, by singing fairly won.
A solemn match was made; he lost the prize.

Drtjden.

3. [From maca, Sax.] One equal to an-

other ; one able to contest with another.
Governme::t miligales the inequality of [lower,

and makes an innocent man, though of the lowest
rank, a match for the mightiest uf his fellow-

subjects. Addison.
The old man has met with his match. Spectator.

The natural sliame that attends vice, makes
them zealous to encourage themselves by luniibers,

and form a party against religion : it is with pride

they survey llieir increasins strength, and bealn
to think tiiemselves a match for virtue. Rogers.

4. One that suits or tallies witli another.

5. A marriage.
Tiic 7natch

"Were rich and honourable ; besides, the gentleman
Ts full of virtue, bounty, worth, and qn:ilitics,

Beseemiii:i such a wife as 3'our fair daughter.
Shakesp.

Love doth seldom suiFer itself to be confined bv
other matches than those of its own making.Boi/^e.

With him she strove to join Lavinia's hand.
'

But dire portents the pur^jos'd /natcA wiihbtand.
Dryden.

6. One to be married.
She inherited a fair fiirtune of her own, and

was ver\ ricii in a personal estate, and was looked
upon as the richest mutch of the VVest. Clarendon.

7b Match, v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To be equal to.

No settled senses of the world can match
The pleasure of that madness. Shakesp.

O ihuu, good Kent, how shall I live and work
To match thy goodness ? life w ill be too s'lort,

And every measure fall me. Shakesp. King Lear.

'2. To shew an equal.
No bistorv or antiquity can match his policies

and his conduct. South.

3. To oppose as equal.
Kfernal raiglit

To match w-ith their inventions they presum'd
So easy, and of his thunder made a scorn. Milt
What though his heart be great, his actions

gallant.

He waiits a crown to poise against a crown.
Birth to match birth, and jiower to balance power.

Druden.
The shepherd's kalendar of Spenser is not to

be matched in an^' modern language, Jhyden.

4. To suit ; to proportion.
Let poets match their subject to their strength,

And often try wiiat weight they can siipport.

Roscommtm.
Mine have been still

Matched with my birth ; a younger brother's hopes.

Rowe.
Employ their wit aiid humour in cbusing and

matching of patterns and colours. Swift.

M A T
5. To marry ; to give in marriage.

Great king,
1 would not from your love make sucli a stray*
To match \-ou where I hate. Shakesp. King Lear,

I'iiou dost protest thy love, and would'st it show
By matchi7ig her, as she would match Iier foe.

Donne.
Them willingl}' they would have still retain'd.

And matched unto the prince. Daniel's Civil War,
When a man thinks himself mn(r/('rf tu one who

should he a comfort to him, instead liiereof he
finds in his bosom a beast. South.
A senator of Rome, while Rome surviv'd.

Would not have mafcA'd his daughter with a king.

Addison,

To Match, r. w.

1 , To be married.
A thing that may luckily fall out to him that

liath tlie blessing to Tnatch with some heroical-
miiided lady. Sidney.

I hold it a sin to match in my kindred. Shakesp.

Let tygers match with hinds, and wolves with
sheep.

And every creature couple with his foe. Dryden.
All creatures else are much unworthy thee,

The^' matched, and thou alone art left fur me.
Dryden.

2. To suit ; to be proportionate ; totally.

Ma'tchable. adj. [from match.']

1. Suitable; equal; fit to be joined.
^ e, whose h gh worths surpassing paragon.

Could nut on earth have found one fit fur mate,
Ne but in heaven matchable to none.

Why did ye stoop unto so lowly state ? Spenser.

2. Correspondent.
Those at land that are not matchable with atjy

upon our shores, are of those very linds which
are found no where but in the deepe^t parts of
the sea. IIW/ii(i?-.y'5 Xat. Hist.

Ma'tchless. adj. [irommatch.] Having
no equal.

This happy day two lights are seen,

A glorious saint, a matchless queen. Waller.

Much Jess, in arms, oppose thy matchless force,

When thy sharp spurs shall urge thy foaming horse.

Dryden.

Ma'tchle.ssly. adv. In a manner not to

be equalled.

Ma'tchi.essness. n.s. [from matchless.]

State of being without an equal.

Ma'tchm.\ker. 71. s. [i7iatch and Ttiake.]

1. One who contrives marriages.
You came to him to kuow

If you should carry nie, or no

;

And would have hir'd him and his imps,
To be your matchmakers and pimps. Hudibras.

2. One who makes matches to burn.

-Mate. n. s. [maca, Sax. 77iaet, Dut,]

1. A husband or wife.

1 tlmt am frail tlesh and earthly wight.

Unworthy match for such immortal mate^

Myself well wote, and mine unequal fate.

Fairy Queen,

2. A companion, male or female.
Go, base intruder ! over-weening sla\-e !

Bestow thy fawning smiles on equal mates.

Shakesp.

My competitor
In top of all design, my mate in empire.

Friend and companion in the front of war.

Shakespm

You knew me once no mate
For you ; there sitting where you durst not soar.

MiUon.
Damon, behold yon breaking purple cloud

;

Hear'st thou not hynnis and songs divinely loud ;

There mounts Amvntas, the youngcherubs play

About ihtir godlike mate, and sing liim on his

way. Drydtn,
Leave thy bride alone :

Go, leave her with her maiden mate's to play

At sports more harmless, till the break of day.
Dryden*

3. The male or female of animals.
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Part single, or with mate.

Graze the sea-weed their pasture, and through
gruves

Of coral stray. Milton's Parad. Lost.

Plinv tells us, that ele^)hants know no copulation

with anv other than then own proper mate.

Ayiife.

4. One that sails in the same ship.

What veuLieance on llie passing fleet she pour'd,

Tlie master frighied, and ilie mates devour'd.

Hoscommon,

6. One that eats at the same table.

(J. The second in subordination in a ship

:

as, the master's ;/ia/e; the chirurgeon's

Mate.

To Mate. r. a, [from the noim.]

1. To match ; to marry.
Ensample make of hitn your hapless joy,

And of myself now mated as \-ou see,

Whose prouder vaunt, that pruud avenging boy
Did soon pluck down, and curb ray liberty.

Fairii Queen.
The liind that would be mated by the lion.

Must die for luve. Shakesp. All's uetl tkat ends well.

2. To be equal to.

Some from seeds inclos'd on earth arise.

For thus the mastful chesnut mates the skies.

Dryden.
Parnassus is its name ; whose forky rise

Mounts through the clouds, and mates the lofty

skies

:

High on the summit of this dubious clifT,

Deucalion wafung moor'd his Itltle skiii. Dryden.

3. To oppose ; to equal.

I i' \.\\ way of loyalty and truth.

Dare mate a sounder man than Surrey can be,

And ail that luve his follies. Shakesp. Wen. VIII.

4. [Mat(e7%Fr.matar,SpsLn.~\ To subdue;

to confound; to crush. Not in use.

That is good deceit

Which mates hira first, that first intends deceit.

Shakesp.

My sense she's mated, and amaz'd my sight.

Shakesp.

Why this is strange ;
go call the abbess hiiher

;

I think you are all mated, or stai k mad. Shakesp
The great etfects that may come of industry and

perseverance who kiioweth not? For audacity
doth almost bind and mate the weaker sort of
minds. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

MATERIAL, adj. [materiel, Fr. maferi-

alis, Lat.]

1. Consisting of matter; coi-poreal; not

spiritual.

When we judge, our minds we mirrors make,
And as those glasses which material be,

Forms of material things do only take.

For thoughts or raiuds in them we cannot see.

Dalies.

That these trees of life and knowledge were
materia/ trees, thougii figures of the law and the

gospel, it is not doubted by the most religious and
learned writers. Uaftigh.

2. Important ; momentous ; essential :

with to before the thing to which rela-

tion is noted.
We must propose unto all men certain petitions

incident, and very material in causes of this na-
ture. Hooker.
Hold them for catliolicks or hereticks, it is not

a thing eiiher one way or another, in this question,
material.

'

Hooker.
What part of tlie world soever we fall into, the

ordinary use of this verv prayer halh, with equal
continuance, accompanied the same, as one of
the jjrincipdl and must material duties of honour
done to Christ. Hooker.

It may discover some secret meaning and in-

lent therein, very material to the state of that

government. Spenser.
The question is not, whether you allow or dis-

allow that book, neither is it maUrial. Whitgif't.

He would not stay at your jfetition-; made
;

His business more material. Snakesp. Winter's Tale.
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Neither is tliis a question of words, but in-

finitely material in nature. Bacon's Xat. Hist
I pass the rest, whose every race and name,

.^nd kinds, are less matcrid to my theme. Drud.
Ay for the more matn-ial faults of writing, thuugh

I see many of them, I want leisure to amend tJierli.

Drudcn.
I shall, in tlie account of simple ideas, set down

only such as are most material to our present pur-
I»ose. I.ocke.

In this material point, the constitution of the
English government far exceeds all others. Swift.

3. Not formal : as, thoui^h the material
action was the same, it was formally,

different.
i

Mate'rials. n.s. [this word is scarcely-

used in the singular ; matcriaux, Fr.]

The substance of which any thing is

made.
The West-Indians, and many nations of the

Africans, finding means and materials, have been
taught, by their own necessities, to pass rivers
in a boat of one tree. lialeigh.

Intending an accurate enumeration of niedxal
materials^ tlie omission hereof atTords some pru-
bahility it was not used by the ancients. Brown.
David, who made such rich provision of 7;iu(e-

riats for the building of the temple, because he
had dipt his hands in blood, was not permiited to

lay a sione in that sacred pile. South.
That lamp in one of the heathen temyjles the

art of man niitiht make of some such material us

the stone attestus, whicli being once enkindled
will bum without being consumed. H'i/AtHS.

The materials of that buildiiiL: very fortunately
ranged themselves into that delicate order, that it

must be a very great chance that parts them.
TillotSim.

Simple ideas, the materials of aW ourknowlcdge,
are suegested to tlie mind only by sensation and
reflection. Locke.
Such a fool was never found,

W'ho pulTd a palace to the ground.
Only to have the ruins made
Materials for an house decaj-'d. Swift.

Mate'rialist. n. s. [from material.']

One who denies spiritual substances.
He was bent upon making ^leiumius a mate-

rialist. Dnjdeji.

Materia'lity. n. s. {materialilt, I'r.

from material.] Corporeity; material

existence ; not spirituality.

Considering that corporeity could not agree with
this universal subsislent nature, absiractmg from
all materialitu in his ideas, and giving Ihein an
actual subsistence in nature, he made tliem like

angels, whose essences were to be the essence,

and to give existence to corporeal individuals ; and
so each idea was embodied in every individual of

its species. iJighy.

Mate'rially. adj. [^rom material.]

1. In the state of matter.
I do not mean, that any thing is separable from

a body by lire that was not materially pre-existent

in it. Boyle.

2. Not formally.
Though an ill intention is certainly sufiicient lo

spoil and corrupt an act in itself materially good,

vet no good intention whatsoever can rectify or

infuse a moral goodness into an act otherwise evil.

South.

3. Importantly ; essentially.

All this concerneth the cu-'-tonjs of the Irish

very materiallu ; as well to reform those which

are evil, as to confirm and continue those which

are good. Spenser on Ireland,

Mate'rialness. 71. s. [from material.]

State of being material.

Mate'riate. }adj. [mattriattis, Lat.

J

Mate'riated. ) Consisting of matter.

After long enquiry of things immerse in matter

interpose some subject which is inimaieriate or

\csi tnatCiiatCt such as this is of sounds, to tie

M A T
end tliat the intellect may be rectified, and be-
come not partial. liacon'i Xat Hut.

Matbriation. n. s. [from materia,
Lat.] The act of forming matter.
Creation is the production of all ihiiiE* out uf

nolliing ; a formation not only of niatlcr but of
form, and a materuitum even of matter itielf.

Brincn.

Mate'rnau adj. [malerne, Fr. maler-
iius, Lat.] Motherly ; befitting or per-
taining to a mother.
The Labe had all that infant care beguiles,

.\nd early knew I is mother in her smiles :

At his first aptness the maternal love
Those rudiments of reason did improve. Dryden.

Maternity, n.s. {maternili, Ir. from
matanus, Lat.] The character or rela-
tion of a mother.

Mat-fe'lon. n.s. [»jfl/^ »• to iiiil, anil

felon a thief.]

A species of knap-weed growing wild.
M.\ IHEALVTICAL. » adj. {mathnna-
JLATHEMATICK. | /,««, Lat.] Con-
sidered according to the doctrine of the
mathematicians.

The East and West
Upon the globe, a mathematick point
Onlv divides: thus happiness and misery,
.Ami all extremes, are still contiguous. Venham.

It is as impossible for an aggregate of finites to
comprehend or exhaust one infinite, as it is for
the greatest number of mathematick points lu
amount to, or constitute a b^dy. boule.

1 suppose all the particles of nialter to be situaW
in an exact and mathematical eveiuirss. BetitUi;.

MatheMA'tically. adv. [from mrilht-

malick.] According to the laws of the
mathematical sciences.

\\ e may be mathematicallii (xiiam, that the heat
of the sun is according to the density of the sun-
beams, and is, reciprocally proportional to the
square of the distance from the body of the sun.

Benlky.

Mathemati'cian. n. s. [malhetnalieus,

Lat. mathemaliciin, Fr.] A man versed
in the m.ithematicks.
One of the most eminent mathematiciayts of the

age assured me, that the greatest pleasure he took
ill reading Virgil «as in examining .-Kneas's

Adiiuiftn's Spectattrr.

n. s. [|i/aSi!ft»Ii)£)i.]

That science whicii contemplates what-
ever is capable of being ntimbered or

measured ; and it is either pure or mixt

:

pure considers abstracted quantity, with-

out any relation to matter; mi.\t is ii>

terwoven with physical considerations.

Harris.
'I'he matliemati(hs and the melapl.ysicks

Fall to them, as you find your stomach serves vuu,
Shakesp.

See mystery to mathematicks fly. Pope.

Ma'thes. 7t. s. [c/iamamtelum si/h'eslre.]

.'\n herb. Ainsivorth.

Mathesis. n. s. [fioSijs-K.] The doc-

trine of mathematicks.
iVIad mathesis alone was unconfin'd. Pope.

.Ma'tiN. adj. [malim, Fr. malnlimis,

Lat.] Morning ; used in the morning.
Up rose the victor angels, and to anus

The matin trumpet sung Miltons Farad. Lost.

1 waste the matin lamp in sighs for thee ;

'i"hy image steals between inyGud and nie. Pop€.

M.v'tin. n. s. Morning.
The glow-worm shews the matin to be near,

And 'gius to pale his unefiectual fire. Sliakesj:

Ma'tins. n. s. [malines, Fr.] Morning
worship.

IJi

voyage by the maj).

Mathema'ticks.
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The winged choristeis began

To chirp tneir mattins. CUaveland.

By the pontifical, no altar is consecrated with-

out reliques ; the vigils are celebrated before them,

and the nocturn and mattins, for the saints whose
the reliques are. StillingJieet.

That he should raise his mitred crest on high.

And clap his wings, and call his family

To sacred rites ; and vex tlT etherial powers
With midui::ht matdjis, at uncivil hours. Dryden.

Ma'trass.7/. s. [iiiairas^ Fr.]

Matrass is the name of a chemical glass vessel

made fur diijestionor distiliation, being sometimes
bellied, and sometimes rising gradually tapered

into a conical figure. Quincy.

Protect from violent storms, and the too parch-
ing darts of the sun, vour pennached tulips and
ranunculus's, covering them with matrasses.

F.velun's Kalendar.

Ma'trice. n. s. [mafrixy Lat.]

1, The womb ; the cavity where the

foetus is formed.
If the time required in vivification be of any

length, the spirit will exhale before the creature be

mature, e.\cept it be enclosed in a place « here it

may have continuance of the heat, and closeness

that may keep it from exhaling ; and such [)laces

are the wombs and matrices of the females. Bacon.

2. A mould ; that which gives form to

something inclosed.
Stc>nes that carry a resembhince of cockles, were

formed in tiie cavities of shells; and these siielis

have served as matrices or moulds to them.
JVoodivcvd.

Ma'tricide. v. s. [matricidium, Lat.]

1, Slaughter of a mother.
Nature compensates the death of the father by

the matricide and murder of the mother. Brown.

2. [ Mairicida, Lat. matricide ^ Fr.] A
mother killer. Ainstvorth.

To ]\L-VTRi'cuLATE. V. a. [from matri-

cula: a matrix^ quod ea velut matrice

contineantur militum nomina. Ainsic]

To enter or admit to a membership of

the universities of England; to enlist;

to enter into any society by setting down
the name.
He, after some trial of his manners and learn-

ing, thought fi-t to enter himself of that college,

and after to rnatriculate him in the university.

IValtoji's Life of' Saundeison.

Matriculate. «. s, [from the verb.]

A man matriculated.
Suffer me, in the name of the matriculates of

that famous university, to ask them some plain

questions. Arbuthnot.

Matricula'tion. n. s. [from matricu-

late.^ The act of matriculating.
A scholar absent from the university for five

years, is struck out of the matriculation liook ; and
upon his coming de novo to the university, ou^ht
to be again matriculated. Ai/li^e.

Matrimo'nial. adj, \inairimoniai, Fr.

from matrimonium, Lat.] Suitable to

marriage
;
pertaining to marriage ; con-

nubial ; nuptial ; hymeneal.
If he relied upon that title, lie could be but a

king at curtes3*, and have rather a matrimonial
than a regal power, the right remaining in his

queen. Bacons Henry VII.
So spake domestick Adam in his care.

And Tnairimonial Uve. Milton's Parad. Lost,

Since I am turn'd the luisband, you the wife
;

Tlie matrimonial victory is mine,
\Vhich, having fairly gain'd, Iwil! resign. Drvden.

M ATR I

M

o'n 1 A LLY. adv, [from mlitri-

monial.'l According to the manner or

laws of maiTiage.
He is so matrimmiially wedded into his cliHrch,

that he cannot quit tlie same, even on the score of
going into a religious house. Ayliffc.
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MATRIiMONY. n. s. [matrimonium,

Lat.] Marriage ; the nuptial state ; tlie

contract of man and wife; nuptials.
If any know cause why lliis couple should not

be joined in holy matrimony, they are to declare
it. Cfimmon Vrayer.

MATRIX, n.s. [Latin; matricf, Vw]
Womb ; a place where any thing is

generated or formed; matrice.
If the% be not lodged lu a convenient matrix^

they are not excited 6y the efficacy of the sun.

Broans Vuig. Krr.

Ma'tron. w. s. [matroncj Fr. matrona,
Lat.]

1. An elderly lady.
Come, civil night.

Thou sober-suited matron, all in black. Shahesp.

Your wives, your daughters,
Your matrons and your maids, could not fill up
The cistern of my lust. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Slie was in her earl^'- bloom, with a discretion

very little inferior to the most experienced malrons.

Tatler.

2. An old woman.
A matnm sage

Supports with homely food his drooping age. Vope.

Matronal, adj. [matronalis, Lat.]

Suitable to a matron ; constituting a

matron.
He had lieard of the beauty and virtuous be-

havi.iur of the queen of Naples, the widow of

Ferdinando the younger, being then of matronal

years oif seven and twenty. Bacon^

M a'tronly, adj. [matron and like.]

Elderly ; ancient.
Tlie 7/iutfmi/y wife plucked out all the brown

Iiairs, and the younger the white. L'Bstrange.

Matro'ss. w. s.

Matrasses, in the train of artillery, are a sort of

soldiers next in degree under the gunners, who
assist about the guns in traversing, spunging, fir-

ing, and loading tliem : they carry firelocks, and
march along with the store-waggons as a guard,
and as assistants, in case a waggon should break.

Baiietj.

Ma'tter. n. 5. [matiere, Fr. materiOj

Lat.]

1. Body; substance extended.
If ttien the soul another soul do make,

Because her pow'r is kept within a bound.
She must some former stutF or matter take,

But in the soul there is no matter found. Davies.

It seems probable to me, that God in the begii^

ning formed mattei- in solid, massy, hard, impe-
netrable, moveable particles, of such sizes and
figures, and with such other properties, and in

such proportion to space as most c<induced to the

end fur which he furmed them; and that those
primitive particles being solids, are incomparably
harder than a.iy porous bodies compounded of
them, even so very hard as never to wear or break
in pieces, no ordinary power being able to divide

what God himself made one in the first creation.

Kenton.
Some have dimensions of length, breadth, and

depth, and have also a power of resistance, or

exclude every thing of the same kind from being
in the same j^lace: tliis is the proper character of

matter or body. 11 atii's Logick.

2. Materials ; that of which any thing is

composed.
The upper regions of the air perceive the col-

lection of the matter' of tempests before the air

here below. Bacon.

3. Subject; thing treated.

The subject or mutter of laws in general is thus
far forth cnnstant, whicli matter is that for the

ordering wheretjf laws were instituted. Hooker.

I have words to speak in thy ear will make thee

dumb ; yet are lliey much too light for the 7HaHer,

Shakesp. Hamlet.
Son of God, Saviour of Men ! Thy name

Shall be the copious matter of my song. Milton.
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It is matter of the greatest astonishment to ob*

serve the common boldness of men.
Decay of Piety,

I shall turn
Full fraught with jo^-ful tiding of these works.
New matter of his praise, and of our songs.

Dr^deiu
This is so certain in true philosophy, that it is

matter of astonishment to me how it came to be
doubted. Cheune,

4, The whole ; the very thing supposecf.
He grants the deluge to have come so vcrv near

the matter, that but very few escaped. Tillot^im,

5. Affair; business: in a familiar sense.
To help the matter, the alchemists call in many

vanities out of astrology. Bacon's Nat. Hut.
Matters succeeded so well with him, that every

bodj' was in admiration to see how mighty rich
he was grown. V Estrange,
Never was any thing gotten by sensuality and

sloth in matter of profit or reputation. VEsti'ange,
A fawn was reasoning the tnatier with a stag,

why he should run away from the dogs.

L*Estrange,
Some young female seems to have carried mas-

ters so far, thai she is ripe for asking advice.

Spectator^
If chance herself should vary.

Observe how matters would miscarry. Prior,

G. Cause of disturbance.
"Where art thou .' What's the mattervr'nh thee ?

Shakesp,
AVhat's the matter, you dissentious rogues.

That rubbing the poor itch of vour opimon,
]\Iake yourselves scabs? Shahesp. Coriolanns,

7. Subject of suit or complaint.
Slender, I broke your head ; what matter IiaTe

you against me ?

—Marry, Sir, I have matter in my head against
you. Shakesp,

If the craftsmen have a matter against any man,
the law is open ; let them implead one another.

Acts, xix. 38.

In armies, if the matter should be tried by duel
between two champions, the victory sliould go on
the one side ; and yet if tried by the gross, it

would go on the other. Bacon,

8. Import ; consequence ; importance ;

moment.
If 1 had liad time to have made new liveries, I

would have bestowed the thousand I borrowed of

you: but it is no matter^ this poor shew doth
better. Shakesp. Henry IV.

And please yourselves this day ;

No matter from what hands you have the play.

A prophet some, and some a poet cry.

No jnatter which, so neither of them lye.

From steepy Othrys' top to Pilus drove

His herd. VrydcTU
Pleas'd or displeas'd, no matter now *tis past

;

The first who dares be angry breathes his last.

Granville,

9. Thing; object; that which has some
particular relation, or is subject to par-

ticular consideration.

The king of .-Armenia liad in his company three

of the most famous men for matters of arms.
Sidney,

Plato reprehended a young man for entering

into a dissolute house ; the yuun^ man said. Why
for so small a marter.^ Plato replied. But custom

is no small matter% Bacon,

Many times tlie things deduced to judgment
may be meum and tuum, when the reason and
consequence thereof may trerch to point of estate.

I call matter of estate not only the parts of sove-

reigniv, but wliatsoever introducelh any great al-

teration, or dangerous precedent. Bacons Essaxjs.

It is a maxim in state, that all cimntries of new
acquest, till they be settled, are rather matters of

burden than of strength. Bucou*

10. Question considered.

Upon the whole matter, it is absurd to think

that conscience can be kept in order without fre-

quent examination, South,
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11. Space or quantity nearh' computed.

A\\ay he goes to the market-town, a itniltcr of

seven miies oli', to enquire if any had seen his ass.

I have thoughts to tairj a small matter in tow n,

to learn somewhat of y-our lingo. Con^cve.

12. Purulent running; that which is form-
ed by suppuration.
In an iiiiianied tuhercle in the great angle of the

left eye, the murter being suppuraleti, f opened
it, It'isemun's 6'ur^ery.

13. Upon the matter. A low phrase now
out of use. Considering the whole

;

with respect to the main ; nearl}'.

In tiieir superiors it quenclielh jealousy, and
lajeib their competitors asleep ; so that uptm the

matter, in a great wit deformity is an advantage to
rising. Bacon s Essays.

Upon the matter, in these prayers I do the same
thing I did before, save only that what before I
spake without book I now read. Bishop Saunderson.
The elder, having consumed his whole fortune,

when forced to leave his title to his younger bro-
ther, left upon the matte)' nothing to support it.

Clarendon.
Waller, with Sir William Balfour, exceeded in

horse, but were, upon the matter, equal in foot.

Clarendon.
If on one side there are fair proofs, and no pre-

tence of proof on the other, and that the difficul-

ties are most pressing on that side » Inch is desti-
tute of proof, I desire to know, whetlier this be
not vpon the matter as satisfactory to a wise man
as a demonstration. Tiitotson.

To Ma'tter. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To be of importance; to import. It

is used with only it, this, that, or nhat
before it.

It matters not, so they deny it all

;

And can but carry the lye constantly. Ben Sanson.
It matters not how they were called, so we know

who they are. Locke.
If Petraich's muse did Laura's wit rehearse

;

And Cowley ilatter'd dear Orinda's verse

;

She hopes from you—Pox take her hopes andfears,
I plead her sex's claim : what matters hers ; Prior.

2. To generate matter by suppuration.
Deadly wounds inward bleed, each sli{;lu sore

mattereth. Skhiei/.
The herpes beneath mattered, and were dried up

with common epuloticks. If'isemazi's Surgery.

To Ma'tter. v. a. [from the noun.] To
regard ; not to neglect : as, I matter
not that calumny.
Laws my Pijidarick parents matter'd not.

Bramston.

Ma'ttery. fl<//. [frommatter^ Purulent;
generating matter.
The putrid vapours colliquate the phlegmalick

humours of the boily, whicii transcending to the
lungs, causes their mattery cough. Hariey on Cons.

Ma'ttock. 71. s. [matruc, Sa.v]

1. A kind of toothed instrument to pull
up weeds.
Give lue that mattoch, and the wrenching iron.

ijhakesp.

2. A pickax.
\ ou must dio with mattoch and with spade.

And pierce the inmost centre of the earth. Shakesp.
The Turks laboured with mattocks and pick-

axes to dig up the founaalion of the wall. Kuolles.
To destroy mountains was more to be expected

from earthquakes than corrosive waters, and coii-
denmclh the judgment of Xerxes, that wrought
tliroLgh mount Athos with matiocks. Broii:n.

Ma'ttjiess. n. s. [matras, Fr.mattras,
^^elsh.] A kind of quilt made to lie

upon.
T lieir mattresses were made of feathers and straw

,

«l.d sometimes of furs from Gaul. Arbuthnot.
Nor will the raging fever's lire abate

With golden canopies and beds of state

;

Vol. II,
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But the poor patient will as soon be found
On the hard mattru.^, or the mother ground. Dryd.

Maturation, n. s. [from muturo, Lat.]

1. The slate of growing ripe.
One of the causes why grains and fruits are

more nourishing than leave's is, the length of
tinie in which they grow to maturation. Hacon.

'I here is the maturation of fruits, the maturation
of drinks, and the inaturatiiai of imposihumes,as
also other maturations of metals. Bacoti's Kat. Hist.

2. The act of ripening.
We have no heat to spare in Summer ; it is very

well if it be sulficicnt for the maturation of fruits."

Btntiey.

3. [In physick.] Maturation, by some
physical writers, is applied to the sup
puration of e.xcrenieiititious or e.xtrava-

sated juices into matter, and differs fiora

concoction or digestion, which is the
raising to a greater perfection the ali-

mentary and natural juices in their

proper canals. Quincy.

Ma'turative. adj. [from maturo, Lat.]

1. Ripening ; conclucive to ripeness.
Between the tropicks and equator their second

Stnumer is lujttcr, and more maturative of fruits

than the former. Broun.

2. Conducive to the suppuration of a sore.
Butter is jtiaturatiie, aitd is j-rofitably mixed

with anodynes and suppuratives. JViseman's Surg.

Matu're. adj. [maturus, Lat.]

1 . Ripe ; perfected by time.
When once he was mature for man :

In Britain where was he,

That could stand up his parallel,

Or rival object be? Shakesp. Ciimbeline.
'l"heir prince is a man of learning and virtue,

mature in years and experience, who has seldom
vanity to gratify. Addison.
Mature the virgin was of Egypt's race,

Grace sliap'd her limbs, and beauty deck'd her
face. Prior.

How shall I meet, or how accost the sage,
Unskill'd in speech, nor yet mafure of age. Pope.

•2. Brought near to completion.
This lies glowing, and is mature for the violent

breaking out. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Here i' th' sands
Thee I'll rake up ; and iri the mature lime,
\\ ith this ungracious paper strike the si^lit

Of the death-practis'd duke. Shakesp. Kt7ig Lear.

3. ^^ ell-disposed ; tit for execution; well-

diffested.

M A U
Impatient nature had taught motion

To start from time, and chearfully to flv
Before, and sefic U|)on nuilurili/.

'
Crathau:

\ arious mortilici-.tioris must be undergone, manv
difficulties and ohslructions conquered, before we
can arrive at a just maturity in relicioii. Robert.

Maudlin, adj. [.Maudlin is' the corrupt
appellation of .Miii:d,/tn, who is drawn
by painters with s\voln eyes, and dis-
ordered look

; a drunken countenance,
seems to have been so named from a
ludicrotis reseiiibl.ince to the picture of
Alagdrlen.] Drunk

; fuddled; approach-
ing to ebriety.

.'Vntl the kind maadling crowd melts iu her praise.

ci 1 1 ,
Southern.

bhc largely, what she wants m words, supplies
\\ nil maudlin eloquence of tricklinc eves. Hosrom

.Maudlin.
oqi

71. S.

plant.

ckling eyes. Botrom.

[ageralum, Lat.] A

To Matu're. v. a. [maturo, Lat.]

1. 'I o ripen; to advance to ripeness.
Prick an apple with a pin full of holes, not deep,

and smear it a little with sack, to see if the virtual

heat of the wine will not mature it.

Bacons Xatural History.

2. To advance towards perfection.
Love indulg'd my labour s past.

Matures m_v present, and shall bound my lait.Popc.

Maturely, adv. [from 7nature.']

1 . Ripely ; completely.

"2. With counsel well digested.
.\ prince ought maturely to consider, when he

enters on a war, whether his coffers be full, and
his revenues clear ot debt. Swift.

3. Early ; soon. A latinism.
We are so far from repining at God, that he

hath not extended the period of our lives to the
longevity of the antediluvians ; that we give him
thanks tor contracting the days of our trial, and
receiving us more maturely into those everhisting
habitations above. Bentlcij.

M ATv'Rvrw n. s. [maturite, Fr. maturi-

tas, Lat.] Ripeness ; completion.
It may not be unfit to call some of young years

to train up for those weighty affairs, against tJie

time of greater maturity. Bacon.

I'he flowers of the maudlin are digested into
loose umbels. Miller

Maugre. adj. [malgri; Fr.] In spite of

|

notwithstanding. It is now out of use.
This, maugre all the world, will I keep safe

;Or some ofyou shall smoke frjr it in Rome. Sliakesp.
Maugre thy strength, jjlace, youth, and emi-

nence
;

Thy valour, and thy heart ; thou art a traitor.

, . ,
, ,

Shalicsp.
I through the ample air, in triumph high

Shall lead hell capUve ; maugre liell! arid show
The pow'rs of darkness bound. Milton's Par. Last.
Maugre all which, 'twas to stand fast.

As long as monarchy should last. Hudihras.
He prophesied of the success of his gospel

;w Inch, after his death, immediately took root, and
spread itself every-wlierc, maugre all opposition
or persecution. Burnet.

Ma'vis. n.s. [mauvis, Fr.] A thrush, or
bird like a thrush. An old word.

1 he world (hat cai-not deem of worthy things.
When I do piaise her, say I do but flatter;
So doth the cuckow, when the mavis sings.

Begins his witless nole aj ace to clear. Spernrr.
In birds, kites have a resemh/aiice with hawks,

and black-birds with thrushes and mavises.

Bacons A'utwra/ History.

To -Maul v. a. [from malttus, Lat] Vo
beat ; to bruise ; to hint in a coarse or
butcherly manner.
W ill he who saw the soldier's mutton fist.

And saw ihee maul'd, appear within the li^t,

To witness truth? l)rydeH's.luvenal.
Once ev'ry week poor ILannibal is maul'd.

The theme is given, and strait the council's cali'd,
\\ hether he should to Rome directly go r Drydcn.

I had some repute for prose

;

And, til] they drove nie out of date.
Could maul a minister of state. Su-ift's Miscel.
But fate with butchers plac'd thy priestly stall.

Meek modern faiih to murder, hack and innul.

Pope.

Maul. /;. s. [mallrus, Lat.] A heavy
hammer ; commonly written IMall.

A man that heareth talse witness is a maul, a
sword, and sharp arrow. Prov. xxv. ly.

Maund. n.s. [maub. Sax. mande, Fr.]

A hand-basket.

To MAvyjiK'R. v.n. [maudire, Fr.] To
grumble ; to murmur.
He made me niany visits, maunt/rrtn^ as if I hod

done him a discourtesy in leaving siii.i an open-
ing. U rstman's Surgery.

Ma'inderer. n.s. [from maunder.] A
murmurer; a grumbler.

MaUNDY-THURSDAY. n.s. [derived by
Spelman from mande a hanil-baskct, in

which the king was accustomed to give

alms to the poor : by others I'roni dies
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MAY
maridati, the day on «hich our Saviour

eave his great mundult. That we should

love one another.] The Thursday be-

fore Good-fnday.

MAUSOLEUM, n.s. [Latin; mausolee,

Fr. A name which was first given to a

stately monument erected by liis queen

Artiniesia to her husband Mausolus,

king of Caria.] A pompous funeral mo-

nument.

Maw. n.s. [ma5a, Sax. maes;Iie, Dut
J

1. The stomach of animals, and ot human

beings, in contempt.

So oft in feasts wUli costly changes clad,

To crammed maws a sprat uew stomach brm|s^^

We have heats of dungs, and of bellies and

maws of living creatures, and of their blouds^-^^^^

Though plenteous, all too little seems.

To stuft' this maw, this vast uuhidebound corps^^^

The serpent, who his maw obscene had fill'd,

The brancl.es in his curl'd embraces held. Drydai.

2 The craw of birds.

Granivorous birds have the mcchamsra of a

mill; their maa' is the hopper wl,,ch holds and

softens the orain,leltin» it down hy degrees into the

stomach, wtiere it is ground by two strong inuscles
;

in which action ihey are assisted by small stones,

which they swallow for the purpose. ArbnthnoU

Mawkish, adj. [perhaps from maw\

Apt to give satiety ; apt to cause loath-

ing-
, . u

Flow, Welsted! flow, lilie thine inspirer beer,

So sweetly mawkhh, and so smoothly dull Pope^

Ma'wkishness. n.s. [from mawkis/i.\

Aptness to cause loathing.

Ma'wmet. n.s. [or mammet ; &om mam

or mother.] A puppet, anciently an

idol.

Ma'wmish. adj. [from mail) or maw-

met.] Foolish ; idle ;
nauseous.

It is one of the most nausious, mawmtsh morti-

fications, for a man to have to do with a punctual,
: .

I

,

'

.L Estrange.
finical lop. .. ^

Maw WORM. n. s. [maw and worm.]

Ordinary gut-worms loosen, and slide ofi from,

the inlern "tuTiick of the guts, and frequently creep

into the stomacli for nutriment, being attracted

thither by the sweet chyle; whence they are cal-

led stomach or ;mni'-ii'on„s. Haree.u on Coiisiim^twiis

Ma'xillar I'idj. [maxtllaris, Lat.J

Maxillary, j Belongmg to the jaw-

bone.
The greatest ouantitv of hard substance con i-

nued is towards the head ; there is the skoH, the

teeth', and the maiillary bones. Jiacoti.

Maxim, n. s. imaxime, Fr. maximtm,
\

Lat.] An axiom ; a general principle

;

a leading truth.

This m«,vim onl of love I teach.
.

Shahesp.

It is a maxim in state, that all countries of new

acquest, till settled, are rather matters of burden

than strength.
^ ,

,.
•B'^""'

Yet, as 111 duly bound, they serve hnn on
,

Nor ease, nor wealth, nor life itself regard.

For 'tis their maaim, love is love s reward. Vrucl.

That tlie te.iiper, the sentiments, the morality

of men, is iiidue.iced by the example and flisposi-

tion of those they c.nverse with, is a rettexuin

which has long since passed into proverhs, and

been ra^iked among the standing ma.iims of human

wisdom. . «.°»'l"-

May. auxiliary verb, preterite mtglit.

[majan. Sax. maghni, Dut.]

1. To be at liberty ; to be permitted ;
to

be allowed : as, you mat/ do for me [per

me licet] all you can.

]\I A Y
He that is sent out to travel with the thoughts

of a man, designing to improve himself, may get

into the conversation of persons of condition.

Locke on haucaiion.

•T To be possible ; in the words maj/ be.

It mau be, 1 shall otherwise betliink me. bhahes,!.

3. To be by chance.

Be the workmen what they may be, let us speak

of the work- Bacon shssuy..

Prior.

How old may Phillis be, you ask.

Whose beauty thus all heaits engages?

To answer is no easy task.

For she has really two ages.

4. To have power.
This also tendeth to no more but what the king

may do: for what he may do is of two kinds ;

what he may do as just, and what he ""''do as

^"Wake' the most of life you may. Bourne.

it \ word expressing desire.

J\Juu you live happilN aiid long for the service

of your country. Drydtn't Oed,caCiontothe £nc,s.

J\lAY-6e. Perhaps ; it may be that.

Mav-be, that better reason will assuage

The rash revenger's heart, words well dispos d

Have secret pow'r t' appease inflamed rage.

Fairy Queen.

Mav-be the amorous count solicits her

In the vinlawful purpose. Shakesp.

'
Tis nothing yet, yet all thou hast to give

;

Then add those may-be years thou hast to live

Drijden.

What they offer is bare may-be and shift," and

scarce ever "amounts to a tolerable reason. Creech.

.May. n. s. [.Uflius, Lat.]

1. The fifth month of the year ;
the con-

fine of Spring and Summer.
May must be drawn with a sweet and amiable

countenance, clad in a robe of white ai'd green,

embroide.ed with dallidils, hawthorns, and blue-

bottles. , , .
f^<'<:l"""-

Hail I bounteous May, that dost inspire

Mirth and youth, and warm desire ;

Woods and groves are of Uiy dressing.

Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.

>. The early or gay part ot hfe.

On a day, alack the day !

Lnve, whose month is ever JUay,

'Spied a blossom passing fair,

Playiii" in the wanton air.

Jiaids are May when they are maids.

But the sky chaiiges when they are wives, bliakesp.

aiy liege

Is in the very May-morn of his youth,

Ri,,e for exploits.
.^ ^

A'^^^^- »""!/ V-

rU prove it on his body, if he dare
;

Uespight his nice fence, and his active practice

His Vay of youth, and bloom of lustihood. f>hak.

To May. v.n. [from the noun.] To ga-

ther flowers on May morning.

When iiierrv -Alay first early calls the morn.

With merry maids a maying they do go. indney.

Cupid w-ith Aurora playnig,

.\s he met her once a maying. Milton.

i

May-bug. n.s. [May and bug.] A
chaffer. ^'n*'"'

U A Z
Tlie king this while, though he seemed to ac-

count of the designs of Perkins but as a May-

game, yet had given order for the watchmg of

beacons upon the coasts.
.

Macon.

Like early lovers, whose unpractis d bearts,

Were Ion" the Maxj-game of malicious arts, _

When on?e they find their jealousies were vain.

With double he'at renew tlieir fires again. Uryden.

May-lily. n. s. [ephemcru?i.] The same

with lily of the valley.

May-pole. n. s. [May and pole.] Pole

to be danced round in May.
Amid the area wide she took her stand

;_

Where the tall May-pole once o'er-look'd the

strand.
"

P<>P^-

May-weed. ti.s. [May and weed.] A
species of chamomile, called also stink-

ing chamomile, which grows wild.

Miller.

The Maie-ueed doth burne, and the thistle doth

freat,
.

The fitches pull downward both rie and the wheat.
Tusser.

MAYOR, n. s. [major, Lat.] The chief

magistrate of a corporation, who, in

London and York, is called Lord

Mayor.
When the king once heard it ; out of anger.

He sent command to the lord niawr strait

To stop the rumour. Shakesp. Henry \T1I.

Theniauor locked up the gates of the c\iy .Kiwlles.

Milton.

Shakesp.

May-day. n. s. [May and day.] The

first of May.
'Tis as much impossible.

Unless we swept them from the door with cannons.

To scatter 'em, as 'tis to make 'em sleep

On May-day morning. bhakesp.

May-flower, n.s. [May and Jiower.]

A plant.

The placue, they report, hath a scent of the

May-Jhue,'. Bacons Natural History.

May-fly. n. s. [May and fy.] An

insGCt.

He loves the May-tiy, which is bred of the cod-

worm or caddis. " Waltons Angler.

May-game. n. s. [May and game.] Di-

version ; sport ; such as are used on the

first of May.

1 heniauor locKeu up iiic ga.ci, «. ...>. .-. ,

Wou'dst thou not rather chuse a small renown

;

To be the mayor of some poor pal'.ry town > Dryd.

Mayoralty, n. s. [from mayoi:] The

office of a mayor.
It is incorporated with the mayoralty, and nam-

eth burgesses to the parliament.
I^'"'";!''''

There was a sharp prosecution against Sir Wil-

liam Capel, for niisgoverniiient in Ins mayoralty.

Bacon s Henry \ 11.

IMa-yoress. n.s. [from mayor.] The

1 wife of the mayor.

Ma'zard. n. s. [maschoire, Fr.] A jaw.

Hanmer.

Now my lady W^orm's chaijless, and knockt

about the mazard with a sexton s spade Shakesp.

Where thou might'st stickle without hazard

Of outrage to thy hide and mazard. Hudlbras.

MAZE. n.s. [missen, Dut. to mistake;

maj-e a whirlpool, Skinner.]

\. A labyrinth; a place of perplexity and

winding passages.

Circular base of rising folds, that tower d

Fold above fold, a surging ynaze. Milton.

The ways of Heav'n are dark and intricate.

Puzzled with mazes and perplex d with error

Our miderstandiiig searches them ill yain..-ldduon.

He, like a copious river, pour d Ins sons

O'er all the mazes of euclianted ground. Thomson.

2. Confusion of thought; uncertainty;

perplexity.

He^left in himself nothing but a maze of longing,

and a dunseon of sorrow.
_

.," ,'"^^'

W hile they study i.ow to bring to pass that re-

ligion may seem but a matter made, they lose them-

selves in .he verv maze of their own discourses, as

f reaso did cvui purposely forsake them, who of

purpose forsake God, the author thereol. Hooker.

1 have thrust myself into this maze,
, ,

Hui.ly to wive and thrive as best 1 may. SWesp.

Others apart sat on a hill reur d.

In thoughts more elevate and reason d high

Of providence, foreknowledge will and fate,

FixM fate, free-will, foreknowledge absolute,

W found no end. in wand'ring mazes lost. Mdton.

To Maze. v. a. [from the noun.] To be-

wilder ; to confuse.
.

Much was I moz'd to see this monster kind.

In hundred forms to change his fearful hue.^^^^
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Ma'zy. adj. [from maze.'] Perplexed with

windinj^fs ; confused.
How friim that sapliire fount tlic crisped brooks,

Roliine on orient pearl and sands of gold,

With jnocu error, under pendant shades.

Ran nectar. Millon.

The Lapitha; to chariots add the state

Of bits and bridles, taught Ihe steed to bound,

To run the ring, and trace the mazy round. Dri/d.

JIa'zer. n.s. [matser, Dut. a knot of

maple.] A maple cup.
Then, lo ! Ferigol, the pledge which I plight,

A ma^er vwrousht of the maple ware,

\Vhereiu is enchased nianv a f.iir light

Of bears and tigers that niak'e tierce war. Spenser.

Virgil observes, like Theocritus, a just deco-

rum, both of the subject and persons, as in the

third pastoral, where one of his shcplierdsdescrilie>

a bow], ot mazer, curiously carved. Drvtiai.

M. D. Meduina doctor, doctor of pliy-

sick.

Me.
1. The oblique case of /.

Me, only me, the liand of fortune bore,

Unblest lo tread an interdicted shore. Pope.

For me tlie fates severely kind, ordain

A cool suspense. Pupe.

2. Me is sometimes a kind of ludicrous

expletive.
He thrust me himself into the company of three

- or four gentlemanlike dogs, under the duke's

table. Shakesp.

He presently, as greatness knows itself.

Steps me a litrie higher than his vow
JVlade to my father, while his blood was poor.

Shakesp.

I, acquainted with the smell before, knew it was
Crab, and goes me to the fellow that whips the

dogs, Shakesp.

I followed we close, came in foot and hand, and,
with a thought, seven of the eleven 1 paid..bftrt?;es^t.

3. It is sometimes used ungrammatically

for /; as, niet/ti}il,s.

Me rather had, uiy heart might feel your love,

Thau my unpleas'd eye see your courtesy, .'iiutkesp.

Me'acock. /J. «. [mis cuq. Skinner.] An
uxorious or effeminate man.

Me'acock. arf/. Tame; timorous; cow-

ardly.
'Tis a world to see.

How tame, when men and women are alone,

A 7neacock wretch can make the cursest shrew.

Shakesp.

Mead. n. .5. [masbo. Sax. meeihe, Dut.

fiifth. Germ, hi/dromdi, Lat.] A kind

of drink made of water and honey.
Though not so solutive a drink as mead, yet it

will be more grateful to the stomach. hacon.

He sheers Ids over-burden'd sheep
;

Or mead for cooling drink prepares.

Of virgin honey in the jars. Drijden.

Mead. 1 n. ,5. [ma?be. Sax.] Ground
Me'.\DOW. 5 somewhat watery, not

plowed, but covered with grass and
flowers. Mead is a word chieflj- poe-

tical.

Where all things in common do rest.

Come feeld with the pasture and jnead,

Yet what doth it stand you in stead ? Tusser^sHusb.

A band select from forage drives

A herd of beeves, fair o.\en, and fair kine.

From a fat meadow ground. MlUons Paradise Lost.

Paints her, 'tis true, with the same hand which
spreads,

Like glorious colours, through the flow'ry meads.
When lavish Nature with her best attire

Cloaths the gay spring, the season of desire. Waller.

Yet ere to-morrow s sun shall shew his head.
The dewy paths of meadows we will tread.

For crowns and cbaplets to adorn thy bed. Dryd.

M E A
Meadow-saffron, n. 5, [cokhkum,

Lat.] A plant.

Tlie meadou:-saj}rQn liath a flower consisting of
one leaf, shaped like a lily, risiiiir in form of a

small lubf, aiu) is gradually widened into six seg-

ments ; it lias likewise a solid, bulbous root,

covered wiili a membraii'ius skin. ^iiUer.

Meadow-sweet, n.s, [uimaria, Lat.]

A plant.

Me'ager. adj. [maio-i-e, Fr. macer, Lat.]

1. Lean; wanting fiesli ; starven.
Thou art so lean and mea^e waxen late,

That scarce thy legs uphold thy feeble gate. Huh.
Now will the canker Sfirrow eat my b\id,

And chase the native beauty from his cheek.
And he will look as hollow as a ghost,

As dim and meagre as an ague's ht. Shakesp.

Meagre were his looks.

Sharp raiser3' had worn him to tlie bones. Shakesp.

W liatsoever their neighbour gets, the\ tose, and
the very bread that one eats makes t'otlier meager.

V Estrange.

Fierce famine with her meagre face,

And fevers of tlie fiery race,

In swarms th' offending wretch surround.
All brooding on the blasted ground:
And limping death, lash'd on by fate.

Comes up to shorten half our date. Dryden.

2. Poor ; hungry.
Canaan's happy land, when worn with toil,

Requir'd a Sabbath year to mend the meagre soil.

Drydtn.

To Me'aoer. v. a. [from the noun.] To
make lean.

It caiiht;t be, that I should be so sliamefully

betrayed, and as a man meagered with long watch-
ing and painful labour, laid himself down to sleep.

KiwUes's History of the lurks,

Me'agerNESS. n. s. [from fmagerJ]

L Leanness; want of flesh.

2. Scantness ; bareness.
Poyniugs, the better to make compensation of

the meageniiss of his service in the wars by acts of

peace, called a parliament. Bacon.

Meak. n. s. A hook -with a long handle.
A meakefoT the pease, and to swing up the brake.

Tusser.

i\lEAL. n. s. [male, Sax. repast or portion.]

1 , The act of eating at a certain time.
Bcaz said unlu her, at meal time, Ctime eat, and

dip thy morsel. Ruth, ii. 14.

ihe quantity of aliment necessary to keep the

animal in a due state of vigour, ought to be di-

vided into meals at proper intervals.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

'2. A repast; the food eaten.
What strange fish

Hath made his meal on tliee? Shakesp. Tempest.

Give them event meals of beef, and iron and
steel, they will eat like wolves, and fi»ht like

devils. Shahesp. Henry V.
They made m' a raiser's feast of happiness.

And cou'd not furnish out annthcr meat. Dryden.

3. A part ; a fragment.
That yearly rent is still paid into the hanaper,

even as the former casualty itself was wont to be,

in parcel meal, brought in and answered there.

Bacon,

4. [Mselepe, Sax. meel, Dut. mahhn to

grind, Germ.] The flower or edible

part of corn.

In the bolting and sifting of near fourteen years

of such power and favour, all tiiat came out could

not be expected l(t be pure and fine meal, but

must have a mixture of padar and bran in this

lower asie of human fragility. . ^ otUm.

An oFd weasel convey^s himself into a meal tub

for the mice to come to her, since she could not

go to them. L'Estrange.

To Meal. v. a. [mekr, Fr.] To sprinkle;

to mingle.

M E A
Were he meard

With that whicli he corrects, then were he
tyrrannous. Shakesp.

Mk'alman. It. s, [meal and man.] One
that tleals in meal.

Me'aly. adj. [from meal.]

1. Maving the taste or soft insipidity of
meal ; having the quahties of meal.

The tnealy parts of plants disi^ulved in water
make too viscid an alimeiit. ArhuihttotunAlimenti.

2. Besprinkled, as with meal.
Witli four wings, as all fiirinaciuns and mealxf'

winged animals, as butterflies and moths. Brou-n.
Like a gay insect, in his summer shine.

The fop ligirt fluttering spreads his mealy wings.

Thomson.

Mealy-mo'uthed. adj. [imagined by
Skinner to be corrupted from mild'
mouthed or mtilon-mouf/nd : but per-
haps from the sore mouths of animals,

tliat, when they are unable to conmii-
nute their grain, must be fed with meal.]

Soft mouthed; unable lo speak freely.
She was a fool to be mealy-mouthed where nature

speaks so plain. L'Kstrange.

Mealymo'lthedness. n.s. [from the

adjective.] Bash fulness; restraint of
speech.

Mean. adj. [mcene, Sax.]

1. Wanting dignity ; of low rank or birth.
She was stricken willi most obstinate love lo a

young man but of mean parcntai;e, in her father's

court, named Antiphilus ; so mean, as that ht was
but the son of her nurse, and b\ that means, with-
out other desert, became known of her. Sidney.

This fairest maid of fairer mind
;

By f >rtune mean, in nature born a tpieen. Sidney.

Let pale-tac'd fear keep with thenitan-born man.
And find no harbour in a royal heart. Shakesp.

True hope is swift, and Hies with swalluw-
wings

:

Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures kings.

2. Low-minded ; base ; ungenerous ; spi-

ritless.

The slicpherd knows not thunder from a labor.

More than I know the sound of Martins' tongue
From every meaner man. Shakesp. CoriolaniiS.

Can you imagine I so mean could prove,
To save my life by changhig of my love? Dryden.
We fast, not to please men, nor to pnnuote

any mean, worhily interest. Sma Iridge's Sermons,

o. Contemptible ; despicable.
The Roman legions, and great Caesar foun<l

Our fathers no mean fues. FhUips.

4. Low in the degree of any good quality

;

low in worth ; low in power.
Some things are good, yet in so mean a degree

of goodness, that many are only not disproved nor
disallowed of God for them. Hiw\er.

French wheat is bearded, and requireth the best

soil, recompensing the same with a profitable

plenty; and nut wheat, so termed because it is

liubearded, is contented with a meaner earlh, and
contenting with a suitable gain. Carew.

The lands be not holden ftf her majesty, but by
a mean tenure in soccage, or by knight's service

at the most. Bacffiu

By this extortion he suddenly grew from a
mean to a mighty estate, insomuch'that his ancient
inheritance being ik>1 one thousand marks yearly,

he became able to dispend ten tliousand pounds.
Davits en Ireland.

To peaceful Rome new laws ordain
;

Call'd from his mean abode a sce]>lre to sustain.

Dryden.
1 have sacrificed much of my own self-love, in

preventing not only many mean things from see-

ing the light, but many which I tbcught tolerable.

Fope,



M E A
5. [Moyen^Tr.] iM iddle ; moderate ; with-

out excess.

He saw this gentleman, onp of llie propcrcst and

bcst-grac'd mcil thai ever I saw, being of middle

age and a 77iea)/ stature. Sidney.

Niiw read with tlicin those orgallick arts winch

enable men to discourse and write, and according

to the fittest st^le of lofty, mean, or lowly.

I^lUton on Education.

6. Intei-vening ; intermediate.

In the mean while the heaven was black with

clouds and wind, and there was a great rain.

1 Kings, xviii. 45.

"Mean. n.s. \moyen, Fr.]

1. Mediocrity ; middle rate ; medium.
He tempering goodly well

Their contrary dislikes with loved means.

Did place them all in order, and compeil

To keep themselves within their sundry reigns.

Together link'd with adamantine chains. Spenser.

Oft 'tis seen

Our mean securities, and our mere defects

Prove our commodities. Shakesp. King Lear.

Temperance with golden square.

Betwixt then both can measure out a meaji. Sliah.

There is a mean in all things, and a certain mea-

sure wherein the good and the beautiful coTisist,

and out of which thev never can depart. Dryden.

But no authority of gods or men
Allow of any mean in poesie. Roscommon.

Against her then her forces prudence joins,

And to the golden mean herself confines. Uenham.

2. Measure ; regulation. Not used.

The rolling sea resounding soft.

In his big base them fitly answered.

And on the rock the waves breaking aloft,

A solemn mean unto them measured. Fairy Q
3. Interval ; interim ; mean time.

But sitli this wretched woman overcome.

Of anguish rather than of crime hath been.

Reserve her cause to her eternal doom.

And in the mean vouchsafe her honourable tomb.
Spenser.

4. Instrument; measure; that which is

used in order to any end.

Pamela's noble heart would needs gratefully

make known the valiant mean of her safety. Sidney.

As long as that which Christians did was good,

and no way subject tfi just reproof, their virtuous

conversation was a mean to work the heathens con-

version unto Christ.
^

^
Hooker.

It is no excuse unto him who, being drunk,

committcth incest, and alledgeth that his wiis

were not his own ; ir. as much as himself might

have chosen whether his wits should by that mean

have been taken from him. Hooker.

I'll devise a mean to draw the Moor
Out of the way, that your converse and business

May be more free. Shakesp. Othello.

No place will please me so, no mean of death.

As here by Cajsar and by you cut oti'. Shakesp.

Nature "is made better by no mean.

But nature makes that mean; so oyer that art

Which,' you sav, adds to nature, is an art

That natiire makes. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

5. It is often used in the plural, and by

some not very grammatically with an

adjective singular: the singular is in

this sense now rarely used.

The more base art thou.

To make such means fur her as tliou hast done.

And leave her on such slight conditions. Shakesp.

By this means he had them the more at vantage,

being tired and harassed with a long march.

Bacon s Henry HI.

Because he wanted means to perform any great

action, he made means to return the sooner.

Davies on Ireland.

Strong was their plot.

Their parties great, meam good, the season fit,

Tlieir practice close, their faith suspected not.

Daniel.

By this meam not only many helpless persons

willlie provided for, but a generation will-be bred

up not perverted by any other iiopes.

Spratt's Serm.

U £ A
Who is Ihere that hath the leisure and means

to collect all the proofs concerning most of the

opinions he has, so as safely to conclude that he

hath a clear and full view. Locke.

A good character, when established, should not

be rested in as an end, but only employed as a

means of doing still farther good. Atterbury.

It renders us careless of approving ourselves to

God hv religious duties, and, by thatmeuHS, secur-

ing the continuance of his goodness. Atterbury.

0. Bi/ all means. Without doubt ; with-

out hesitation ; without fail.

7. Bi/ no means. Not in any degree;

not at all.

The wine on this side of the lake is by no jneans

so good as that oli the other. Addison on Italy.

8. Means are likewise used for revenue

;

fortmie ;
probably from desmenes.

Your means are slender, your waste is great.

Shakesp.

For competence of life I will allow you.

That lack of meaHS eiiforce you not to evil
j

And, as we hear you do reform yourselves.

Give you advancement. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Ess'ex did not build or adorn any house ; the

queen perchance spending his time, and himself

liis means. H'olluji.

9. Mean-time. ) In the intervening time

:

Mean-H'hile. j sometimes an adver-

bial mode of speech.
Mean-while

The world shall burn, and from her ashes spring

New hear'n and earth. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Mean-time the rapid heav'ns rowl'd down the

light.

And on the shaded ocean rush'd the night.

Dryden.

Mean-time tier wiflike brother on the seas,

His waving streamers to the winds displays. Drj^rf.

Mean-time, in shades of night ^-Eneasjies
;

Care seiz'd his soul, and sleep forsook his eyes.

Dr}jden,

Mean-while I'll draw up my Numidian troojjs.

And, as I see occasion, favour thee. Addison's Cato.

The Roman legions were all recalled to help

their country against the Goths ; mean-time the

Britons, left to shift for themselves, and h.iiassed

by inroads from the Picts, were firced to call in

the Saxons for their defence. Swift,

To Wean. r.n. [meenen, Dut.]

1. To have in the mind ; to purpose.

These delights if thou canst give.

Mirth, with thee I mean to live. Millon.

1. To thinlv ; to have the power of thouglit.

And lievvhonow to sense, now nonsense leaning.

Means not, but blunders round about a meaning.
Pope.

To Mean. v. a.

1. To purpose ; to intend ; to design.

Ye thought evil against me ; but God meant it

unto good, to save much people alive. Gen. 1. 20.

And life more perfect have attaiu'd than fate

Meant me, by venturing higher than my lot.

Miltmi.

I practis'd it to make you taste your cheer

With double pleasure, first prepar d by fear :

So loyal subjects often seize their prince.

Yet mean his sacred person not the least offence.

Drijden.

2. To intend ; to hint covertly ; to under-

stand.
When your children shall say, What mean you

by this service ? ye shall say. It is the passover.

Eiod. xii. 26.

I forsake an argument on which I could delight

to dwell; Imeore your judgment in your choice of

friends.
.

Dryden.

Whatever was meant by them, it could not be

tkat Cain, as elder, had a natural dominion over

Abel. Locke.

Mea'nder. n.s. [Meander is a river in

Phrygia remarkable for its winding

course.] Maze ; labyrinth ; flexuous

M E A
passage ; serpentine winding ; winding
course.
Physicians, by the help of anatomical dissec-

tions, liave searched into those variuus meandfirs

of tlie veins, arteries, and iutegiaU of tlie body.
Hole.

'Tis well, that while mankind
Throngh fate's perverse vicaiider tTrs,

He can iniagin'd pleasures find.

To combat aeainst real cares. ^ Pritfr.

While ling ring rivers in meandei'S elide.

They scatter verdant life on either side ;

The vallies sniile, and with their flow'ry face.

And wealthy birtlis confess the floods einorace.

Blackmore.
Law is a bottomless pit : John Bull was flat-

tered by the lawyers, tliat his suit would not last

above a year
;
yet ten long years did Hucus steer

his cause tiirough all the 7/ieaH(/ers of the law, and
all the courts. Arbuthnot,

ME\NDROVS.adj,[froTameandt7\]\\'md'
ing ; flexuous.

Me'aning. ?i.s. [from mean.]

1. Purpose; intention.

I am no honest man, if there be any good mean-
ing tuwaids yuii. Shakeij). King Lear,

2. Habitual intention.

Some whose meaning h.itli at first been fair.

Grow knaves by use, and rebels by despair.

Rex.
3. The sense ; the tiling understood.

The 7neamng, not the name, I call : fur thou.

Not (if the muses nine. Milton's I'aradise Lost,

'I'hese lost the sen.se their ieaming to display.

And those e.\pluin'd iha meaning quite away.
Pope,

No word more frequently in the mouths of men
than conscience ; and the meaiting of it is, in some
measure, understood : liuwever, it is a word en-
tremely abi.sed by many, who apply other mean-
ings to it which Gud Almighty never intended.

&u^ift.

4. Sense ;
power of thinking.

He watnot S[)iteful though he wrote a satyr.

For still there goes sume inea7ting to ill-nature.

Dryden.
—True no meaning puzzles more tliaii wit. Pope,

Me'ani.Y. adv, [from me(m.]

1. Moderately ; not in a great degree.
Dr. Metcalfe, master of St. Joint's College, a

man meanly learned himself, but not meanii^ aliec-

tioned to set forward learning in others. Ascham,
In the reign of Dountian, poetry was hutmeanly

cultivated, but painting eminently flourished.

Dryden's Dufresnoy*

2. Without dignity ; poorly.
It was the winter wild,

While the heav'n-boni child,

All meanly wrapt in the rude manger lies. Milton,

The Persian state will not endure a king
So meanlii born. Denham s Sophy,

3. Without greatness of mind ; ungene-
rously.
Would you meanly tlius rely

On power, you know, I must obey? Prior,

4. Without respect.

Our kindred, and our very names, seem to have
something desimble in them : we cannot bear lo

have others think ineanly of them. Watts s Logick,

Me'anness. n.s, [from mean,]

1. Want of e.xcellence.

The minister's greatness or meamiess of know-
ledge to do other things, standelh iii this place as

a stranger, with whura our form of Common
Prayer hath nothing to do. Hooker.

This figure is of a later date by the meamiess of

the workmanship. Addison on Itahf,

2. Want oi' dignity ; low rank
;
poverty.

No other nymphs have title to mens hearts,

But as their meanness larger hopes imparts.
Waller,

Poverty, and meanness of condition, expose the

wisest to scorn, it being natural for men to plaoa

their esteem rather upon things great than good.
^OUthm
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8. Lowness of mind.

The name of servants has been reckoned to im-

ply .1 certain meanness of mind, as well as lowness

of condition. Siinth.

4. Sordidness ; nig£rardliness.

Meant, perf. and part. pass, of To mean.
Bv Silvia if thv charming self be meant;

If friendship be iiiy virgin vows extent:

O ! let me in Aniinta's i)raises join
;

Her*s ni^ esteem shall te, my passion thine. Prior.

Mease, n. s. [probably a corruption of

measure : as, a mease of herrings is five

hundred.] Ainsworih.

ME'ASLES. «. 5. [morbilli, Lat.]

1. 3Ieasles are a critical eruption in a

fever, well known in the common prac-

tice. Quincy.
My lungs

Coin words till their decay, against those Tneasles,

Which we disdain should tetter us, yet seek

Ihe very w-ay to catch them. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Before the plague of London, inflammations of

Ibe lungs were rife and mortal, as likewise the

measles. Arbuthnot.

2. A disease of swine.
One, when he had an unlucky old grange,

would needs sell it, and proclaimed the virtues of

it ; nothiiie ever thrived on it, no owner of it ever

died in hissed ; the swine died of the measles, and
the sheep of the rot. Ben Joiisons Discoiery.

3. A disease of trees.

Fruit-bearers are often infected with the measles,

by being scorched with the sun. Mortimer's Busb.

Me'asled. adj. [from measles.] Infected

with the measles.
Thou vermin wretched.

As e'er in measled pork was hatched
;

Tliou tail of worship, that dost grow
On ruiup of justice as of cow. Hudibras.

Me'asly. adj. [from measles.'] Scabbed
with the measles.
Last trotted forth the gentle swine.

To ease her against the stump,
And dismally was heard to whine,

All as she scrubbed her measly runip. Swift.

Me'asurable. adj. [from measure.l

1. Such as may be measured ; such as

may admit of computation.
God's eternal duration is permanent and invisi-

ble, not measurable by time and motion, nor to be
coiDputed by number of successive moments.

Bentley's Sermons.

2. Moderate ; in small quantity.

Me'asurableness. n. s. [from measur-
able.] Quality of admitting to be mea-
sured.

Me'asurably. adv. [from measurable.]

Moderately.
\\ iue measurably drunk, and in season, bringeth

gladness of the heart. Fcclus. xxxi. 28.

ME'ASURE. n. s. [mesure, Fr. mensuia,
Lat.]

1. That by which any thing is measured.
A ti!ylur"s news.

Who stood with shears uud'mcasare in his hand.
Standing on slippers, which his niiiiLle haste
Had falsely thrust upon contrary feet.

Told of many a thousand. iihakesp. King John.
A concave measure, of known and denominated

capacity, serves to measure the capaciousness of
any other vessel. Holder.

All magnitudes are capable of being measured ;

but it is the application of one to another wliich
makes actual measure. Hobkr.

Vt hen Moses s[>eaks of measures, for example,
of an ephali, he presumes they knew what measure
he meant: that he himself was skilled in weights
and measures, aritlinietick and geometry, thei^e is

no reason to dcmbt. Arbuthnot on Cains.

2.^ The rule by which any thuig is ad-
justed or proportioned.

U E A
He lived according to nature, ilic other b^- ill

customs, and measitres taken b^ other mens e\eH
and tongueb.

_
Taijtor.

God's goodness is the meoittreof hisprovidrnce.
Mon;

1 expect, from those that jndfje by ftrst si^ht
and rash mtasurcs, to be thought fond or insolent.

Grunvitle^s Scepsis.

3. Proportion ; (luantity settled.
Measure is that wliicb perfecteth all thincs, be-

cause every thing is for some end ; neither can
that tiling be available to any end, which is not
proportionable thereunto; and to proportion as
well excesses as defects are opposite. Hooker.

1 enter not into the particulars of tlie law uf
nafurf, or its measures of punishment; jet there is

sucli a law. Locke.

4. A stated quantity : as, a mcasurv of
wine.
Be large in mirth, anon we'll drink a measure

The table numd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

5. Sufficient quantity.
I'll never pause acain.

Till either death hath clos'd these eyes of mine,
Or fortune given me measure of revenge. Shakesp.

fj. Allotment
;
portion allotted.

Good Kent, how shall I live and work
To match thy goodness? life will be too short,

And every ineasure fail me. Shahesp. King Lear.
We will not boast of things without our mea-

sure, but according to the measure of the rule
which God hath distributed to us, a measure to

reach even unto you. 2 Cor. x. 13.

If else thou seek'st
Ouqlit, not surpassing human measure, say. Milt.
Our religion sets before us not the example of

a stupid sloick, who had, by obstinate principles,

hardened himself against all pain beyond the com-
mon 7tieasures o( humanity, but an exan)|ile of a

man like ourselves, Tillotson

7. Degree ; quantity.
1 have laid down, in some measure, the descrip-

tion of the old world. Abbot's Descrip. of the Worfd
There is a great measure of discretion to be ustd

in the performance of confession, so that you nei-

ther omit it when your own heart may tell y(m
that there is something amiss, nor over scrupu
lonsiy pursue it when you are not conscious to

yourself of notable failings. Taylor
The rains were but preparatory in some 7iieiisure

and the vi{)Ieiice and consummation ot the delugt
depended upon the disruption uf the great abjss

Burnet's Theory.

8. Proportionate time ; musical time.
Auiarvllis breathes thy secret pains,

Andthyfond lieaTtbeats/neasureto thy strains. Priijr.

9. Motion harmonically regulated.
My legs can keep no measure in delight,

When my jjoor heart no measure keeps in grief:

Therefore no dancing, girl, some other sport. Shu):.

As when the stars in their a;tliereal race.

At length have roll'd around the liquid space.
From the same point of heav'n their courseadvance,
And move in77ifasHresof their former dance. Dryd.

10. A stately dance. This sense is, I

believe, obsolete.
Wooing, M cdding, and repenting, is as a Scotch

jig, a measure, and a cinque pace ; the first suit is

hot and hasty, like a Scotch jig, and full as fautas-

ticai ; tite wedding mannerly", modest as a Hit'a-

snre, full of state and anchentry. Shakesp.
Now areour brows bound with victorious wreaths.
Our stern alarms chang'd to merry meetings,
Our dreadful marches to delightful measures. Shak.

11. Moderation; not excess.

O love, be uioderate, allay th^' ecstasy
;

In measure reigu thy joy, scant this excess
;

I feel too much thy blessing, make it less.

For fear I surfeit. Shakesp. J\Ierchayit of X'etiice.

IJcll hath enlarged herself, and opened her

mouth without measure. Isu. vi. 14.

12. Limit; boundary. In the same sense is

Mir20 V

M E A
Lord, make me to know mine end, and the mea-

sure of my days what it is, that 1 may know how
frail I am,

_ Psalms.
13. -Any thing adjusted.

Christ reveals to us the measures according to
which God will proceed in dispeiisin" his rc«,irdj.

Smalridge's !ienuima.

14. Syllables metrically numbered; metre.
I addressed them to a lady, and all'ected the

softness of expression, and the"smoothiiess of tnfa-
sure, rather than the height of Ihonght. Drydm.
The numbers themselves, though of the heroick

vieasnre, should be the smoothest inmginable. Popt.

15. Tune
; proportionate notes.

, T'!"^-!"-^'.""*
nymphs and light-foot fairies,

Which thither came to hear their niusick sweet,
.\iid to ilic measures a{ their nielcdies

Did learn to move their nimble-shifting feet. Speni.

1(5. Mean of action ; mean to an end. The
original of this phrase refers to the ne-
cessity of measuring the ground upon
which any structure is to be raised, or
any distant effect to be produced, as in

shooting at a mark. Hence he that
proportioned his means to his end was
said to take right measures. I5y de-
grees measu)-es and means were con-
founded, and any thing done for an end,
and sometimes any transaction abso-

lutely, is called a mt a-sure, with no more
propriety than if, because an archer

might be said to have taken wrong mea-
sures wiien his mark was beyond his

reach, we should say that it was a bad
measure to use a heavy arrow.
His majesty fotind what wrong measures he had

taken in the conferring that trust, and lamented
his error. Claremlon.

17. To have hard measure ; to be hardly
treated.

To iMe'A SURE. V. a. [mesm'er, Fr. men-
suro, Lat.]

1. To compute the quantity of any thing

by some settled rule.

Arcliidamus having received from Philip, after

the victory of Cheronea, proud letters, writ back,
that if lie measiired his own shadow he would find

it no longer than it was before his victory. Bacon.

2. To pass through ; to judge of extent

by marching over.

A true devoted pilgrim is not weary
To measure kingdoms with his feeble steps. SItak.

I'll tell thee all my whole device

At the park-gate ; and therefore haste away,
For we must measure twenty miles to-day. Hhakesp.

'J'he vessel ploughs the sea.

And measures back with speed her former way.Dri;.

3. To judge of quantity or extent, or

greatness.
Great are thy works, Jehovah I infinite

Thy pow'r! ^Vhat thought can measure thee, or

totiizue

Relate thee ? Milton's Paradise Lc^st.

4. To atljust ; to proportion.
To secute a contented spirit, measure your de-

sires by your fortunes, nut your fortunes hv your
desirei. I'aylur.

Silver is the instrument as well as measure of

commerce ; and 'tis by the quantity uf silver he
gets fur any comniodi^ty in exchange, that he
measures the value of the conimotlity he sell's. Locke.

5. 'Jo murk out in statctl quantities.

What thouseest is that portion of eternity which
is called time, measured out bv the sun, and reach-

ing frcmi the beginning of the wculd to its con-

summation. Addistm's Spectator

6. 'I'o allot or distribute by measiu'c.

With what measurs you mete, it shall be "tea-

surcd to you again. ' JJull/i. vii. 1.
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Me'asureless. adj. [from measure.] Im-

mense ; immeasurable.
He sliut up in measureless content. Shakesp.

Me'asurement. «> s. [from measure.]

Mensuration ; act of measuring.

Me'asurer. n. s. [from measwe.] One
that measures.

Me'asurino. arf/. [from measure.] It is

applied to a cast not to be distinguished

in its length from another but by mea-

suring.
When lusty sliepherds throw

Tlie bar by turns, and none the rest out-go

So far, but that the best are meas'ring casts,

_

Their emulation and their pastime lasts. Tl'a(/er.

Meat. n.s. [met, Fr.]

1. Flesh to be eaten.

To his father he sent ten she asses laden with

corn, and bread, and meat for his fatlier by tlie

way. Gen^ xlv. 'S3.

CaruivoriE, and birds of prey, are no good meat

;

but the reason is, rather the cholerick nature of

those birds than their feeding upon flesh ; for

pewets and ducks feed upon flesh, and yet are

good meat. Bacon's Natural History

'J'here was a multitude of excises ; as, the

vectigal macelli, a tax upon meat. Arbutlmot.

2. Food in general.
Never words were musick to thine ear.

And never meat sweet-savour'd in thy taste,

Unless I spake or carv'd. Shak. Comeilii ofErraurs.

Meats for the belly, and the belly tor meats;

but God shall destroy both. 1 Cor. vi. 13.

Me'ated. flrf/. [from meat.] Fed; fod-

dered.
Strong oxen and horses, wel shod and wel clad,

\Vel mealed and used. Tusser's Husbandri/.

Meathe. n.s [medd, Welsh, unde mede,

meddwi ebrius sum.] Drink, properly

of honey.
For drink the grape

She crushes, iiiolfensive must, and vteathes

From many a berry. Mdton's Paradise Lost.

Me'azling. part, generally called miz-

zling.
The air feels more moist when the water is in

small than in great drops ; 'mmeazting and soaking

rain, than iu great showers. Arbuthnot on Air.

Mecha'nical. \adj. [mechanicus, Lat.

Mecha'nick. 3 mechanique, Fr. from

1. Constructed by thelawsofmechanicks.
Many a fair precept in poetry, is like a seem-

ing demonstration in niatheraaticks, very specious

in the diagram, but failing in the mecfi(inic/c opera-

tion. Driidtn.

The main.business of natural philosophy, is to

argue from phenomena without feigning hypo-

theses, and to deduce causes from ett"ects till we
come to the very first cause, which certainly is

ncl mechajucal ; and not only to unfold the me-

ciiai'.isin of the world, but chiefly to resolve these,

and such like questions. Neutoii.

2. Skilled iu mechanicks ; bred to manual

labour.

3. Mean ; servile ; of mean occupation.

Know vou not, being mechanical^ you ought

not to walk upon a labouring day, without the

sign of vour profession ? Shakesp.

JHaoghim, mechanical salt-butter rogue ! I will

stare him out of his wits ; I will hew him with my
cudgel. Shakesp.

Mechanick slaves.

With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers, shall

Uplift us to the view. Shakesp. .iutony and Cleop.

To make a god, a hero, or a king.

Descend to a mechanick dialect. Roscommon.

Mecha'nick. n.s. A manufacturer ;'

a

low workman.

M E D
Do not bid me

Dismiss my soldiers, or capitulate

Again with Rome's mechanicks Shakesp. Coiiolanus.

A third proves a very heavy philosopher, who

Eossibly would have made a good mechanick, and

ave done well enough at the useful philoso|)hv

of the spade or the anvil. South.

Mechanicks. n.s. [rnechanica, Lat.]

Dr. Wallis defines mechanicks to be the geometry

of motion, a mathematical scieiice, which shews

the effects of powers, or moving forces, so far

as they are applied to engines, and demonstrates

the laws of motion.
_

Harris.

The rudiments of geography, with something of

mechanicks, may he easily conveyed into the minds

of acute young persons.
Watts's Impr. of the Mind.

Salmoneus was a great proficient in mechanicks,

and inventor of a vessel which imitated thunder.
Broome

Mecha'nically. adv. [from mechanick]

According to the laws of mechanism.
They suppose even the common animals that

are in being, to have been formed mechanically

among the rest. Ray
Later philosophers feign hypotheses for explain-

ing all things mechanically, and refer other causes

to^metaphysicks. Newton.

Mecha'nicalness. n.s.' [from mecha-

nick.]

1. Agreeableness to the laws of mecha-

nism.

2. Meanness.

Mechanician, n.s. [mechanicien, Fr.]

A man professing or studying the con-

struction of machines.
Some were figured like male, others like female

screws, as mechanicians speak. Boyle.

Me'chanis.m. n.s. [mechanisme, Fr.]

1

.

Action according to mechanick laws.

After the chyle has passed through the lungs,

nature continues her usual mechanism, to convert

it into aniuial substances. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

He acknowledged nothing besides matter .ind

motion ; so that all must be performed either by

mechanism ot accident, eitlier of whicli is wholly

unaccountable. Bentley.

2. Construction of parts depending on

each other in any complicated fabrick.

Mecho'acAN. n. s. [from the place.]

Mechoacan is a large root, twelve or fourteen

inches long ; the plant which atiords it is a species

of bindweed, and its stalks are angular : the root

in powder is a gentle and mild purgative. Hill.

Meconium, n.s. [^tum^noi'.]

1. Expressed juice of poppy.

2. The first excrement of children.

Infants new-born have a meconium, or sort of

dark-coloured excrement in the bowels. Arbuthnot.

Me'dal. n. s. [medaille, Fr. probably

from metal/urn, Lat.]

1. An ancient coin.

The Roman medals were their current money :

when an action deserved to be recorded on a coin,

it was stampt, and issued out of the mint. Addison.

2. A piece stamped in honour of some re

markable performance.

Meda'llick. adj. [from medal.] Per

taining to medals.
Vou will never, with all your medallick elo-

quence, persuade Eugenius, that it is better to have

a pocketful of Otho's than of Jacobus's. Addison.

Medallion, n.s. [medaillon, Fr.] A
large antique stamp or medal.

Medallions, in respect of the other coins, were

the same as modern medals in respect of modern

money. Addison.

Medallist, n.s. [medailliste, Fr.] A
man skilled or curious in medals.

M E D
As a medallist, you are not to look upon a ca-

binet of medals as a treasure of mone3', hut of
kiiowledge. Addison on Medals.

To Me'ddle. v.n. [middeUn, Dut.]

1

.

To have to do : in this sense it is always
followed by tvilh.

It is reported that cassia, when gathered, is put
into the skins of beasts newly flayed, w hicli breed-
ing worms, they devour the pith and marrow,
and so make it hollow ; but meddle not with the
back, because it is bitter. Bacffn,

With the power of it upon the spirits (i men we
will only meddle. Bacon s Natural History.

I have thus far been an iipri-^lit judge, not
vieddtin;^ with the design or disposition. Vryden.

2. To interpose ; to act in any thing.
For my part, I'll not meddle nor make any

farther. Shakesp.

In every turn of state, without meddline on
either side, lie has always been favourable to

merit. Dryd.
The civil lawyers have pretended to determine

CGUcerjliug the succession of princes ; but, by ovu
author's principles, have meddled in a matter tha'

belongs not to them. Locke.

W hat hast thou to do to meddle wiih the aifairs

of my fiuniiy ? to dispose of my estate, old hoy ?

Arbuthnot.

3. To interpose or intervene importunely

or officiously.

Why should'st thou meddle to thy hurt?
2 'Kings, xiv. 10.

It is an honour for a man to cease from strife :

but every fool will be meddling. Prov. xx. 8.

This meddling priest longs to be found a fool.

Rowe.
Let me shake off th' intrusive cares of day.

And lay the meddling senses all aside. Thomson.

To Meddle, v. a. [from mesUr, Fr.] To
mix ; to mingle. Obsolete.

He that h,id well ycou'd his lere.

Thus meddled his talk with many a leare. Spenser.

A meddled state of the orders uf the gospel,

and ceremonies of popery, is not the best way to

banish popery. Hooker.

Meddler, n. s. [from meddle.] One
who busies himself with things in which

he has no concern.
Do not drive away such as bring tiiee informa-

tion, as meddlers, but accept of them in good part.

Bacon.

This may be applied to those that assume to

themselves the merits of other men's services, med-
dlers, boasters, and impertinents. L'Estrange.

Me'ddlesome. adj. Intermeddling: as,

a meddlesome busy body. Ainsw.

MEDIASTINE. n. s. [French ; medias-

tinum, Lat.] The fimbriated body about

which the guts are convolved.

None of the membranes which invest the inside

of the breast but may be the seat of this disease,

the mediastine as well as the pleura.
Arbuthnot cm Diet,

To Me'diate. II. n. [from mcdius, Lat.]

1. To interpose as an equal friend to both

parties; to act indifferently between

contending parties ; to intercede.

The corruption of manners in the world, we
shall find owing to some mediating schemes that

oH'er to comprehend the different interests of sin

and religion. Rogers.

2. T'o be between two.
liv being crowded, they exclude all other bodies

that'before mediated between the parts of their

body. Digby.

To Me'diate. v. a.

1. To effect by mediation.
The earl made many professions of his desire to

interpose, and mediate a good peace between the

nations. .
Clarendon.

I possess chemists and corpusculariuns of ad-

vantages by the confederacy I am mediating be-

tween them. hoyle,
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M E D
2. To limit by something in the midtlle.

Tliey styled a duuble step, the space from the

elevation of one foot to the same foot set down
again, mediated by a step of the other foot, a pace,

equ.tl to five feet. Holder.

Me'diate. adj. [mediat, Fr. medius, Lat.]

1. Interposed; intervening.
Soon the mediate clouds sliall be dispeli'd ;

Tlie sun shall soon be face to face beheld. Prior.

2. JNliddie ; between two extremes.
Anxiuus we hover in a mediate state,

Betwixt infinity and nu'liing. Frior.

3. Acting as a means. Unusual.
Tlie most important care of a new king, was his

marriage for mediate establishment of the royal

line.
~ Wotton.

Me'diately. adv. [from mediated] By a

secondary cause ; in such a manner that

somethino" acts between the first cause

and the last effect.

G<'d worketh all thinirs amongst us mediatety by
secondary means; the which means of our safety

being shipping and sea-furces, are to be esteemed
ns his gifts, and then only available and beneficial

when he vouchsafelh his grace to use them aright.

RuteigJi's F.ssavs.

Pestilent contagion is propagated innnediaitly

by conversing with infected persons, and mediately

by pestilent seminaries propagated througli the

air. Harvey on Cnnsuniptions.

Media'tion. n.s, [jnediation, Fr. from

medhts, Lat.]

1. Interposition ; interventio*i ; agency be-

tween two parties, practised by a com-

mon friend.

Some nobler token I have kept apart
For Livia and Octavia, to induce
Their mediatiun. Shakesp. Antoity and Cleopatra.

Noble offices thou nia^-'st etVect

0( mediation, after I am dead,
Between bis greatness and thy other brethren,

Shak.

The king souglit unto them to compose those

troubles between him and his subjects ; they ac-

cordingly interposed their mediation in a round and
princely manner. Bacon.

2. Agency interposed ; intervenient power.
The passions have their residence in tlie sensi-

tive appetite : for inasmuch as man is a compound
of flesh as well as spirit, the soul, during its abode
in the body, does all things by the Viediution of

tliese passions. South's Sermons.

It is utterly unconceivable, that inanimate brute

matter, without the mediation of some iramalerial

being, should operate upon other matter without
mutual contact. Bentley.

3. Intercession ; entreaty for another.

iMEDIA'TOR. ?i. s. [mediattur, Fr.]

1. One that intervenes between two par-

ties.

You had found by experience the trouble of all

mens confluence, and fur all matters to yourself,

as a mediator between theui and their sovereign.

Bacons Advice to Vitiiers.

2. An intercessor ; an entreater for an-

other ; one who uses his influence in

favour of another.
It is against the sense of the law, to make saints

or angels tc be mediators between God and llieni.

Stillingfeet.

S. One of the characters of our blessed

Saviour.
A mediator IS considered two ways, by nature or

by office, as the fathers distinguish. He is a me-
diator by nature, as partaking of both natures
divine and human ; and mediator by office, as trans-

acting matters between God nnd uian. M'atcrl.

Man's friend, his mediator, his design'd,
Both ransom and redeemer voluntary. MUtnn.

Mediato'rial. |rt^//, [from mediator.']

Me'diatory. 3 Belonging to a me-
diator.

WED
All cillicr rffecis of Christ's meiUatoruil oflicc

are accouiued for fiom the trulh (if liis resutrec-
'ioii. Fiddess iserimnis.

Media'toRSHIP. n.s. [from medintor.]
The office of a mediator.

MUDlA'TRix. n.s. [medius, Lat.] A IV-

male mciliator. Ainsworl/t.
Medic, n.s. [mcdica, Lat.] A plant.

Me'dical. adj. [medictis, Lat] I'lijsical

;

relating to the art of healing ; mecliciniil.
In this work attempts will exceed performance^,

it being composed by snatches of lime, as me<tkal
vacation would permit. Broun s I'ulf^ar Enours.

Me'dically. c'dv. [from medical.] Phy-
sically ; medicinally.

Tliat whicli pronioterl this consideration, and
medicitlly advae.ced the same, was the doctrine ui
Hippocrates. Brounc.

.Me'dicament. n. s. [medicament, Fr.

mediciimeiituni, Lat.] Any thing used

in Iiealinii ; general topical applications.
Admonitions, frateriial or paternal, then pub-

lick reprehensions ; and, upon ttie unsuccessfid-
ness of th**se milder medicaments, the use of

stronger jjhvsick, the censures. Htimmomi.
A cruel wound was cured by scalding nicdicti-

ments, after it was putrified ; and the vinlent swell-

ing and bruise of another was taken awav b\

scalding it with milk. Temjjle's iliscel.

Medicame'ntal. adj. [medicamaiteiix,

Fr. fiom medicamtnf.] Relating to me-
dicine, internal or topical.

Meoicame'ntally. adv. [from mcdica-

mtnlal.] After the manner of medicine
;

with the power of medicine.
'Ihe substance of gold is invincible by the power-

fullest action of natural heat; and that not only

alinientally in a substantial mutation, but al>o mt-
dkainentaltij in any corporeal conversion. Broun.

Tb Me'dicate. II. a. [medico, Lat.] To
tincture or impregnate with any thing

medicinal.
The fumes, steams, and stenches of London,

do so medicate and impregnate the air about it,

that it becomes capable of little more. Gj'imnt.

'lo this may be ascribed the great etiects of me-
dicated waters. Arbuthncit on Aliments,

Medica'tion. n. s. [from medicate.]

1. The act of tincturing or impregnating

with medicinal ingredients.
'I'he watering of the plant with an infusion of

the medicine may have more force than the rest,

because the 7Ht-(iicrt(iun is oft renewed. Bacon

2. The use of physick.
He adviseth lo observe the equinoxes and sol-

stices, and to decline medication ten days before

and after. Brown

.Medi'cinable. adj. [medicinalis, Lat.]

Having the power of physick.
Old oil is more clear and hot in medicinable use.

Bacon,

Accept a bottle made of a serpentine stone

which gives any wine infused therein for four

and twenty hours the taste and ojieration of t

Spaw water, and is very medicinable for the care

of the spk-en. Wotton.

The liearts and galls of pikes are medicinable.

Walt.

Medici'nal. adj. [medicinalis, Lat. This

word is now coiiiinonly pronounced me-

dicinal, with the accent on the second

syllable; but more properly, and more

agreeably to the best authorities, medi-

cinal.]

I. Having the power of healing ; having

physical virtue.

MED
Come with words as medicinal as true,

Honest as either ; to purge him of that humour
That presses Iiim from sleep, iihakesp. Winter's Tale.

'Ihoughls my tormentors arra'd with deadly
Slings,

Mangle ray apprehensive tcnderest parts;
Exasperate, exulceratc and raise

Dire mflammatiun, which no cooling herb
Nor mcdicitiat liquor can assuage. Milt. AgoniitCM.
The 5ce<md causes took the swift connnand.

The medicinal liead, the ready hand
;

Ail but eternal doom was conquer'd by their art.

Vrydcn.

2, Belonging to physick.
Lcarn'd he was in med'cimd lore,

For by his side a pouch lie wore,
Replete with strange hcrmetick powder,
That wuuuds nine miles point-blank with solder.

Butler.
Such are call'd mr,dicinal-{]ays by some writers,

wherein no crisis or change is expected, so as to
forbid the use of medicines : but it is must pro-
perly used for those days wherein purging, or any
otiier evacuation, is more convenienlTy complied
with. Qnincy,

Medicinal-huuTs are those wherein it is supposed
tliat medicines may he taken, commonly reckoned
in the morning fasting, about an hour before din-
ner, about four hours after dinner, and going to
bed ; but times are to he governed by the symp-
toms and aggravation of the di,'>temper. Quincy,

Medi'cinally. adv. [from medicinal.]

Physically.
The witnesses that iecch-like liv'd on blood.

Slicking for them were med'ctualtu good. Dryden.

Me'dicine. 71. s. [medic ifw, Vi\ mrdicina,

Lat. It is generally pronounced as if

only of two syllables, jiud'dyic.] Phy-
sick ; any remedy administered by a

physician.
O, my dear fallier ! restauration, hanp

Thy medicine on my lips ; and let this kiss

Repair those violent harms. Shahtsp. King Lear.
A ii.errv heart doth good like a m«/)cmc ; but

a broken spirit drieih the bones. Prov. xvii, 22,

I wish tc.) die, yet dare not death endure

;

Detest the med'cine, yet desire the cure. Drydefi.

To Medicine, v.a. [from the noun.] To
operate as physick. Not used.
Not all the drowsy syrups of the world.

Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep

Which thou owedsl yesterday'. Sfiakesp.

Medi'ety. n.s. [midiett, Fr. medietas,

Lat.] Middle state; participation of

two extremes ; half
'J'hev contained no iishy composure, but were

made up of man and bird ; the human mcdiety va-

riously placed not only above but below.

Broun s Vulgar Err.

Medio'crity. n. s. [mcdiocritc, Fr. me-
' diocritas, Lat.]

I. Moderate degree; middle rate.

I\len of age seldom drive business home to the

full periofi, but content themselves with a mcrfi.>-

critij of success Bacon.

There appeared a sudden and marvellous con-

version in ihe duke's case, from the m()st exalted

to the must depressed, as if his expedition had
been capable of no mritioa-ities. Wotton.

He likens the mediocrity of wit to one of a
mean fortune, wlio manages his store with great

parsimony ; but who, willi fe.ir of running iiitit

nrofuseness, never arrives to the luagnifice^.ce of

living. Drydeui i>tatf of' Innvcencf,

Getting and improving our knuwlcdjie in sub-

stances only by experience and history, is all that

the weakness of our faculties in lhis>tale u( medio-

crity, while we are in this world, can attain to.

Locke.

"2, Moderation ; temperance.
L.est apf.'etite, in the use of food, should lead

us beyond that which is meet, ^%e owe obedience

to that law of reason which teacheth mcdiocritu \i\

meats and drinks. Hooker.
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MED
Vilien thev urge us to extrem? npposition against

the cliurch Of Rome, do thev mean »e should be

drawn unto it only for a time, and afterwards re-

turn to a mediocrity ?
ii<wker.

To Meditate, v. a. [medlter, Fr. medi-

tor, Lat.]

1, To plan ; to scheme ; to contrive.

Some atlirmed tliat I meditated a war ;
God

knows, I did not tlien tliink of war. K. Charles.

Like a lion that unheeded lay, 1

Disseiublinj; sleep, and watchful to betray, V

Willi inward rage he meditates his prey. Viyd. )

Before the nremorv of the Hood was lost, men

meditated the setting up a false religion at Babel.
Jruives.

2. To think on ; to revolve in the mind.
Them among

There set a man of ripe and perfect age.

Who did them meditate all his life long. FairyQu.

Blessed is the man that doth meditate good thnigs

in wisdom, and that reasouetli of holy things.

Ecclus. xiv. 20.

To Me'dit.\TE. r. 11. To think ; to muse;

to contemplate ; to dwell on with intense

thought. It is commonly used of pious

contemplation.
His delisht is in the law of the Lord, and m

Lis law doth lie meditate night and day. Psalm i. 2.

I will meditate also of all thy work, and t^lk of

all thy doings. ^''"'- ''^''^"- 1--

Meditate till you make some act of piety u|ion

the occasion of what you meditate ; either get some

new arguments against a sin, or some new eiicou-

laoeraents to virtue. laytnr.

To worship God, to study his will, io meditate

upon him, and to love him ; all these being plea-

sure and peace. Tdiotson

JSIedita'tion. n.s. [meditation, Fr. me-

ditutio, Lat.]
'
1. Deep thought; close attention ; contri-

vance ; contemplation.

I left the meditatiajis wherein I was, and spake

to her in anger. 2 Esil. .\. 5.

'Tis most true.

That musing meditation most affects

The pensive secresy of desert cell. Ulilton.

Some thought and meditation are necessary ; and

a man may possibly be so stupid as not to have

God in all his thoughts, or to say in his heart,

there is none. Bentley.

2. Thought employed upon sacred objects.

His name was heavenly contemplation

;

Of God and goodness was his meditatiat.

Fairy Q.

Thv thoughts to nobler rneditations give,

And study how to die, not how to live.

Granville.

3. A series of thoughts, occasioned by any

object or occurrence. In this sense are

books of meditations.

Meditative, adj. [from meditate.]

1. Addicted to mfeditation. Ainsworth.

2. Expressing intention or design.

SiEDITERRA'NE. ^ adj. [tnedius and

Mediterr.a'NEAN. > terra; mediler-

Mediterraneov/S. j ranee, Fr.

1. Encircled with land

ISI E D
Whether any other liquors, being made medi

urns, cause a diversity of sound from water, it

may be tried.
,

^'='"'\

I must bring together

All these extremes ; and must remove all mediums,

That each may be the other's object. Denham.
\

Seeina requires light and a free meiiii:ni, and a

right line to the objects ;
we can hear in "'^ 't"'^'

immured, and by curve lines. noiaer.

He, who looks upon the soul throtigh its out-

ward actions, often sees it through a deceitful me-

dium, which is apt to discolour the object.

Addison s bpectator.

The parts of bodies on which their colours

denend, are denser than the medium which per-

vades their interstices.
. , ^ . ,

^7'°":

Against filling the heavens with fluid mediums,

unless thev be e^ceeding rare, a great objection

arises from'the regular and very lastnig motions ot

the planets and coii.ets in all manner of courses

throuiih the heavens. A^'ton s Optic.ks.

2. Any thing used in ratiocination, m
'
order to a conclusion ; the middle term

in an argument, by which propositions

are connected.
This cannot be answered by those midmms

which have been used. Dryden s . uiemil.

We whose understaiidines are short, are torcea

to collect one thing from another, and m that pro-

cess we jeek out proper mcdiunis.
Baher on l.eivrn'g.

In all that part that lieth on the north side of

the mediterrane sea, it is thought not to be the

vulgar tongue. Brereuood.

2. Inland ; remote from the sea.'

It is found in mountains and mediterraneous

parts ; and so it is a fat and unctuous sublimation

of 1 he earth. Broim.

We have taken a less height of the mountains

than is leqnisite, if we respect the mediterraneous

mountains, or those that are at a great distance

from the sea. Burnet.

Me'dium. n.s. [medium, Lat.]

1 . Any thing intervening.

3. The middle place or degree ;
the just

temperature between extremes.

The just medium of this case lies betwixt the

pride and the abjection, the two
^'''"^^.''^^^^^^^^

Medlar, n.s. [mespilus, Lat.]

1 \ tr^G

The leaves of the medlar are either whole, and

shaped like those of the laurel, as in the manured

sorts ; or laciniated, as i« the wild sorts :
the tiow_er

consists of five leaves, which expand m form of a

rose : the fruits are umbilicated, and are not eata-

ble till they decay ; and have, for the must part,

five hard seeds in each. l"""^'^-

Now will he sit under a mfd/or tree.

And wish his mistress were that kmd oi truit,

Which maids call medlars.
Shakesp. Romeo and Jul.

2. The fruit of that tree.
'"'

You'll be rotten ere you be half ripe.

And that's the right virtue of the medlar. ^

October is drawn in a garment of yellow and

carnation ; with a basket of services, med/,iM, and

I , reactam.
cliesiiuts.

No rotten medlars, whilst there be

Whole orchards in virginity. Cleaveland

Men have gather'd from the hawthorn s branch

Large medlars, imitating regal crowns. fhiltps.

To Me'dle. 7 „ q. To mingle. Spen.'!.

To Medly. 5

Me'dly. n. s. [from meddle for mingh.]

A mixture ; a miscellany ; a mingled

mass. It is commonly used with some

degree of contempt.
Some imagined that the powder in the armory

had taken fi"re ; others, that troo|)s of horsemen

approached : in which medly of conceits they bare

down one upon another, and jostled many into

the tower ditch. .

H'^y'^'^'-'i

Love is a medley of endearments, jars.

Suspicions, quarrels, recoucilements, wars ;

Then peace again.
Walsh.

They count their toilsome marches, long la-

tigues.

Unusual fastings, and will bear no more

This medley o{ piiilosophy and war.
^ Addison s Cato.

Mahomet began to knock down his fellow-

citizens, and to fill all Arabia with an unnatural

medlev of religion and bloodslied
^

Addison.

There are that a compounded fiuid drain

From different mixtures : and the blended streams,

M E E
I

Each rautnally correcting each, create

A pleasurable medley. Fhilipt.

Medley. «rf/. .Alingled; confused.

I'm strangely discompos'd ;

Qualms at my heart, convulsions in ray nerves,

\\ ithin my little world make medley war. Drydm.

Medullar. 7 adj. [meduUaire, Fr.

Medullary. | from medulla, Lat.]

Pertaining to the marrow.
These little emissaries, united together at the

cortical part of the brain, make the medullar part,

being a bundle of very small, thread-liUe chanels

Of fibres Chcyne's Phil. Princiules.

The back, for the security of that medullai-y

substance that runs down its cavity, is bent after

the manner of the catenarian curve. Cheyne.

Meed. n. s. [meb, Sax. miete, Teutonick.]

1. Reward J
recompence. Now rarely

used.
He knows his meed, if he be spide.

To be a thousand deaths, and shame beside.

Spenser.

Whether in beauties glory did exceed,

A rosy garland was the vicior's meede. fuii-y Qu.

Thanks to men
Of noble minds is honourable meed. Shakesp.

He must not float upon his wat'ry bier

Unwept, and welter to the parching wind,

Without the meed of some melodious tear.

Milton.

If so, a cloak and vesture be my meed,

Till his return no title shall! plead.
Pope i Odyssey.

2. Present; gift.

Plutus, the god of gold.

Is but his .steward ; no meed but he repays

Seven-fold above itself. Shakesp. Timm i>! Athens.

Meek. adj. [minker, Islaiidick.]

1. Mild of temper ; not proud ; not rough;

not easily provoked ; soft ;
gentle.

Bloses was very meek above all men.
__

Auino. XII. 3

But he her fears to cease.

Sent down the meek-ty'd peace. Milton.

We ought to be very cautious and meek-spirited,

till we are assured of the honesty of our ancestors.

Cuilier.

2. Expressing humility and gentleness.

Both confess'd

Humbly their faults, and pardon begg'd, with tears

Watering the ground, and with their sighs the air

rrequennng, "sent from hearts cnntnte, in sign

Of sorrow unfeign'd, and humiliation mee/c. 31iU.

To Me'eken. v. a. [from meek.] To make

meek; to soften. This word 1 have

found no where else.

The glaring lion saw, his honid heart

Was mecfce>i'"d, and hejoin'd his sullen joy.
Inomsffn.

Meekly, adv. [from meek.] Mildly;

gently ; not ruggedly; not proutlly.

Be therefore, O my dear lords, pacily d.

And this mis-seeming discord meeklyJay aside.

iairy Queen

No pride'does with your rising honours grow,

^'ou meekly look ok suppliant crowds below.^
^^^^

Me'ekness. n. s. [from meek.] Gentle-

*
ness; mildness; softness of temper.

That pride and meekness mixt by equal part,

Du both appear t' adorn her beauty s
g'*"^^^^^^

You sign your place and calling, in full seeming,

With meAness and humility ;
but your heart

Is cramm'd with arrogancy, spleen, and
PJ>^-

When his distemper attack'd him, he submitted

toitwiih great meekness aud resignation as be-

came a Christian.
Attabury.

Meer. adj. See Mere. Simple; un-

mixed.

Meer. n.s. See Mere. A lake; a boun-

dary. .
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Me'ered. adj. Relating to a boundary'

;

mcer being a boundary, or mark of di-

vision. Hanmtr.
What, altliough you fled ! why should he foi-

hiw you '.

The itch ofliis affecliou should not then
Have nickt his capiaiiiship ; at such a point,

\Vhea liaif to half the world oppos'd, he heing

The meered question. Shahcsj). Aiit. and Cleopatra.

Meet. adJ, [of obscure etymology.]

1, Fit; proper; qualified: applied both

to persons and things. Now rarely

used.
Ah ! mj dear love, why do you sleep thus long,

WhcJi meeter were that 3-ou should now awake P

Spenser.

If the election of the minister should be coiu-

mitted to every parish, would they chu'^e the

meetest? Whit^ift.

I am a tainted wether of the flock,

Meetest for death. ^hakesp. ISlerchant of Venice.

To be known sht-rlens my laid intent.

My boon 1 make it, that you kni)W me not,

Till time and I think 7neet. Shakesp. lung Lear.

What, at any time have you heard her say ?

—That, Sir, which 1 will not report after her,

—You may to me, and 'tis most ineet you should.

Shakesp.

York is meetest man
To be your regent in the realtu of France. SAo^e^/).

The eye is very proper and meet for seeing.

Bent ley.

2. Meet with. Even with, [from fueet,

the verb.] A low expresion.
Niece, you tax Signior Benedick too much

;

but he'll be meet with you. Shakesp.

7a Meet. t\a, pret. / met; I have

met ; particip. met. [raeran. Sax. to

find ; moeten, Dut.]

1. To come face to face; to encounter,

by travelling in opposite directions.

Mef'if tliou my posts ? Shakesp.

His daugiiter came out to m^et him with tim-

brels and dances. Judges, xi. S4.

Mean while our primitive great sire, to meet

His godlike guest, walks forlti. Milton.

2. To encounter in hostility.

To meet the noise

Of his almighty engine, he shall hear
Infernal thunder. Milton.

So match'd they stood
;

For never but once more was either like

To meet so great a foe. Milton.

3. To encounter unexpectedly.
So judirethdu still, presumptuous, till thf wrath,

Which thou incurr'st by fl_; iii^', meet thy flight

Sev'nfold, and scourge that wisdom back to Hell.

Milton.

4. To join another in the same place.

Whtn shall we three meet ajiain.

In thunder, lightning, or in rain ? Shakesp. Macb.
Chiince may lead where 1 may meet

Some wand'ring S, irit of Heav'n by fountain side,

Or iu thick shade retir'd. Milton.

I knew not til! I met
My friends, at Ceres' now deserted seat. Driiden.

Kot look badi to see,

When what we love we ne'er must meet a^ain.

Drydeii.

5. To close one with another.
The nearer j'ou come to the end of the lake,

the mountains on each side grow higher, till at

last they meet. Addison.

6. To find ; to be treated witli ; to light

on.
Had I a hundred mouths, a hundred tongues,

1 could not half tlmse liorriil crimes repeat.

Nor half the punishments those crimes have met.

Dryd.
Of vice or virtue, whether blest or curst.

Which meets contempt, or which compassion first.

Pope.

To me no greater joy,
Than lliat your labours meet a prosp'rous end.

Granville.

Vol. n.

MEL
To Meet. r. w.

1

.

To encounter ; to close face to face.

2. To encounter in hostility.

Then burn to distance hv the tides of men.
Like adamant and steel they meet again. Dryden.

3. To assemble ; to come together.
'Ihey appointed a day to meet in together.2.Uuc.
Their choice nobility and flower

Met from all parts to solomnii'.e this feast. Milton.

The materials of ttiat building happily 7net to-

gether, and very fortunately ranged themselves
into that delicate order, that it must be a ver\

great chance that parts them. Tdlolson.

4. To meet ivith. To light on ; to find :

it includes, sometimes obscurely, the

idea of something unexpected.
Whenhecunielh to esperieucoof service abroad,

he maketh as worthy a soldier as any nation he
meeteih with. Spenser.

We met icith many things worthy of obstrva-
tion. Bacon.

Hercules' meeting with pleasure and virtue, was
invented by Prodicus, who lived before Socrates.

Addison.
What a majesty and force does one meet xcith

in these short inscriptions : are not you amazed to

see so much liistory gathered into so small a com-
pass ? Addison OH ancient Medals.

5. To meet with. To join.

Falstatf at that oak shall jneet with us. Shakesp.

6. To meet ivith. To suffer unexpectedly.
He, that hath suffered this disordered spring,

Hath now himself nic? uith the fall oi\eai. Shakesp.

A little sum ycm mourn, while most have met
With twice the loss, and by as vile a cheat. Crttv/i.

7. To encounter ; to engage.
Royal mistress,

Prepare to meet with more than brutal fury

From the fierce prince. Howe's Ambitious Stepm.

8. A latinism. To obviate ; occurrere

ohjeito.

Before I proceed farther, it is good to meet

with an objection, which if not removed, the

conclusion of experience from the time past to the

present will not be found. Bacon,

9. To advance half way.
He yields liimself to the man of business with

reiuctancy, but otlers himself to the visits of a

friend wiih facility, and all the meeting readiness

of desire. South.

Our meeting hearts

Consented soon, and marriage madeusone. J?i'iif.

10. To unite, to join : as, these rivers

meet at such a place and join.

Me'eter. 71. s. [i\om meet.] One that

accosts another.
There are beside

Lascivious meeters, to whose venom'd sound

The open ear of youth doth always listen. Shak.

Me'eting. n. s. [from meet.]

1. An assembly ; a convention.

If the fatiicrs and husbands of those, w hose re-

lief this \unv 7neeting intends, were of the house-

hold of faith, then their reiicks and children ought

not to be strangers to the good that is done in it,

if they want il. Sp}-ult's Sermons.

Since the ladies have been left out of all meet-

ings except parlies at play, our conversation halh

degenerated. Swift.

2. An interview.

Let's be revenged on him ; let's appoint him a

meeting, and lead liim on with a fine hailed delay
Shakesp.

3. A conventicle ; an assembly of Dissent-

ers.

4. A conflux : as ihe meeting of t\\OTi\evs.

AIeeting-house. 71. s. [meeting; aud

house.] Place where Dissenters assem-

ble to worship.
His heart misLiave him that the churches were

so many meetinghouses , but I boon made him easy.

Addiion.

M E L
Mf.'etly. aftr. [from the adjective.]

Fitly
; properly.

Me'etness. n. s. [from mcil.] Fitness;

propriety.

Megrim, n. s. [from Hnni/rmnt/, mi-
grain, megrim, iftiK^o»ia ] Disorder of
the head.

Ill cviry megrim or vertigo there is an ibtene-
bmiiuii jciiiied with a seiubhuicc uf turning round.

hitcons KittHVal H'utory.
Tliere screcii'd in shades from day's di'lcstcd

glare,

Spleen sighs for ever on Iier pensive bed,
Pain at lier side, and megrim at lier liead. Pope.

To Meine. v. (I. To mingle. Ainstv.

Me'iny. 71. s. [menigu.Sax. See Many.
Mesnie, Fr.] A retinue ; dumestick
servants.

Tliey summon'd up their meiny ; strait took
lifirse

;

Commanding nie to follow, and ultcnd. Shakesp.

M ELAN AGOG UES. H. S. [from /ijXa»o«

and ayu.] Such medicines as are sup-

poseil particularly to purge off black

choler.

Melancho'lick. adj. [from mdan-
c/ioli/.]

1. Disordered with melancholy ; fanciful;

hypochondriacal ; gloomy.
If he be mad, or angry, or melaucholick. or

sprightly, he will paint whatsoever is proportion-

able to any one. Drydeii.

'i'he commentators on old Ari-
Stotle, 'tis nrg'd, ill judgement vary ;

They to their own conceits have brought
The iniaoe of his general thought;
.Tust as tne melanchoitck eye
Sees ileets and armies in the sky. Priflr.

2. Unhappy ; unfortunate ; causing sor-

row.
The king found bimseif at the head of his army,

after so many accidents and mtUinchulick perplexi-

ties. Cturemlon.

MELANCHOLY, n. s. [mclancolie, Fr,

from i/.tXa»oi and xoXu.]

1 . .\ disease, supposed to proceed from a
redundance of black bile ; but it is bet-

ter known to arise front too heavy and
too viscid blood : its cure is in evacua-

tion, nervous medicines, and powerful

stimuli. Quiiici/.

'-2. A kind of madness, in which the mind
is always fixed on one object.

I have neither the scholar's melancholy, which

is emulalion ; nor tlic musician's, which is fantas-

tical ; nor the cnurtier's, which is proud ; iiur tlie

soldier's, whicli is ambiiious ; nor the lawyer's,

which is politick ; nor the lady's which is nice ;

nor the lover's, which is all these ; but it is a me-

limchcilii of mine own, compounded of many
simjiles, e\tracreil from many objects, and indeeil

the suiulry contemphition oi' my travels, in which

my often "rumination w laps nie in a most humo-
rous sadness. Shake$P

Jloonslruck madness, moping melancholy. Milt.

3. A gloomy, pensive, disconteitted tem-

per.

He iirolcsted, that lie had only been to seek so-

lilarv [ilaces by an extreme melancholy tliai bad
jjossessed bini. Siiiney.

All ihi-se gifts come from him ; and if we mur-

mur here, we may iil the next melancholy be

troubled lll«t God did not make us angels.

Taylor^s floly Living.

This melancholy flutters, but u'liiuani you
;

What is it else but penury of soul,

A luzv frost, a nbmljiicss of the mind ? Dryden.

In those deep solitudes and awful cells,

Wheie heav'iily pensive cuntemplatioii dwells.

And ever musing melancholy reigns. Piip*.
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MEL
Melancho'ly, adj, [melanclioliqiu, Fr.]

1. Gloomy ; dismal.
Think of all our misLncs

But as some me/aHc/ui/y dream,which hasawak'd us
i o the rene\vin_' f our joys. Denhani.

If in the mtiuncholij shades below.
The flames of friends and luvers cease to glow

;

) et mine sliall sacred last, mine undeca^' d,
Burn on through death, and animate my shade.

Pope.

2. Diseased with melancholy ; fanciful

;

habitually dejected,
Hovi now, swt-et Frank ; art thou melancholy?

Shakesp.
He observesLamech more melancholij tlian usual,

and imagines it to be from a suspicion he has of
his wife Adah, whom he loved. t,ocke,

MELICERIS. n.s. [^i\iKr>^.<;,']

Meticeris is a tumour inclosed in a cystis, and
consisting oi matter like honey. I the uiaiter

resembles milk CLirds, tic tumour is called allie-

ronia ; if like h(jney, nit'/(cen's ; and if composed
of fat, or a suety substance, steatoma. Sharp.

Me'lilot. n. s. [?ntlilot, Fr. meliiofm,
Lat.] A plant.

To Meliorate
from mtlior.]
Grafting meliorates tlie fruit ; fur that the nou

rishment is better prepared in tbe stock tlian in

the crude earth. Bacon.
But when we graft or buds Inoculate,

Nature by art we nobly mdtorate. Deiiham.
A man oui;ht by no means to tiiink that he

should be able so much as to alter or meliorate tlie

humour of an ungratefCil person by any acts of
kindriess. South.

Castration serves to meliorate the flesh of those
Leasts ihat suffer it. Graunt.

iMuL-h labour is required in trees ;

Well must the ground be digg'd, and better

dress'd.

New soil to make, and meliorate the rest. Dryden.

MEL
Melli'fluent. 7 adj, [inel

Melli'flious. 3 Lat.] Flo

r. a. [ineUoreVj Fr.

To better ; to improve.

Meliora'tion. 71. s. [mtltoration, Fr
from meliorate.'] Improvement; act of

bettering.
For the melioration of musick there is yet much

left, in this point of exquisite consorts, lu try.

i^aom.

Meli'ority. w. s, [from melior.'] State

of being better. A word very elfgant,

but not used.
Men incline unto them which are softest, and

least in their way, in despiglit of them that hold
them hardest tu it ; so that this colour uf meliority

and pre-eminence is a sign of weakness. Bacon.
The order and beauty of the inanimate parts of

t)ic world, the discernable ends uf them, the 7ne-

lioritv above what was necessary to be, 'lo evince,
by a reflex argument, that it is the workmanship
not of blind mechanism, but ofan intelligent and
benign agent. Btntley.

To Mell. v.n. [meler^ se meter, Fr.]

To mix ; to meddle. Obsoltte.
It fathers fits not with such things to mell.Sptn.

Here is a great deal of good matter
Lost fo lack o'' 'elling :

Now i see tirou dost but clatter.,

Harm may conie of mcUing. Spenser s Pastorals.

Melliferous, adj. Productive of

honey. Diet.

Mellifica'tion. n. s. [meUtfico, Lat.]

Tfie art or practice of making honey
;

production of honey.
In judging of the air, many things besides the

weather ouglit to be observed : in some countries,
the silence of grass-hoppers and want of mellifi-

Cationht bees. Arbuthnot.

3Ielli'fluence. n.s. [incl and Jiuo,
J^t.] A honied flow ; a flow of sweet-
ness.

and ^fluo,

owing with

honey ; flowing with sw'eetness.

A meltijiuous voice, as 1 am a true knight. Shak.
As all those things which are most meltijiuous

are soonest changed into clioler and bitterness, so
are our vanities and pleasures converted into the
bitterest sorrows. Raleigh.
Jnnumerous songsters in the freshening shade

Ot new sprung leaves, their modulations ni'ix

Mellijiuoits. Thomsim's Spring.

Mellow, adj. [meapfa soft, Sax. Skin-
ner more nearly from inollis^ moUe, mol-

loii\ mellow : though r is indeed easily

changed into / in common speech.]

I, Soft with ripeness; full ripe.

A storm, a robbery, calJ it what you will,

Shook down ray mellow hangings, nay my leaves.

Shakesp.
An apple in my liand works ditFerent eflects

upon my senses : my eye tells me it is green ; mv
nose, tliat it hath a meUow scent j and my taste,

that it is sweet. ^igby.
A little longer.

And Nature drops him down without your sin,

Like mellow fruit, without a winter sioim. Dryden.

2. Soft in sound.
Of seven smooth joints a melLnv pipe I have,

Wliich with his dying breath Damastas ga.ve. Dry.

3. Soft ; unctuous.
Camomile sheweth mellow grounds fit for wheat.

Bacon.

4. Drunk ; melted down with drink.
Greedy of physicians frequent fees,

From female mellow praise he takes degrees. Rose.

In all thy luirnours, whether grave or mellow,

Thou'rt such a testy, touchy, pleasant fellow
;

Hast so much wit, and mnth, and spleen about
thee,

There is no living with thee, nor without thee.

Addison.

To IMe'llow. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To ripen ; to mature; to soften by
ripeness ; to ripen by age.

Lord Aubrey Vere
Was done to deatli, auii more ihan so, my father;

Even in tlie dciwnfall of his melloiv\L years. Shak.
The rityal tree hath left us royal fruit,

Whicli 7nellon'\l by the stealing hours of time,

V\ ill well become the seat of majesty. Shakesp.

On foreign mountains may the sun refine

The grapes soft juice, and 7/if//oiti it to wine. Addis.

2. To soften.

Thev plow in the wheat stubble in December

;

and if the weather prove frosty to mellow it, they
do nut plow it again till April Mortimer's HnsB.

3. To mature to perfection.

This episode, now the most pleasing entertain-
ment of the /Lneis, was so accounted in his own
age, and hefore it was mellowed into that reputa-
tion which time has given it. Dryden.

To Me'llow. V, 71. To be matured ; to

ripen
Though no stone teli thee what I was, vet thou

In my grave's inside see'st, what tli<ju art now
;

Yet thou'rt not yet so good, till us death lav

To ripe and jnelbw there, we're stubborn clay.

Donne.

Me'llow'ness. n.s. [from mellouf.\

1. Maturity of fruits; ripeness; softness

by maturity.
My reason can consider greenness, mellowness,

sweetness, or coldness, singly, anrl without rela-

tion to any other quality that is painted in me
by the sanie api'le. Di^bu of Bodies.

The spring, like youtli, fresh blossoms doth
produce.

But Autumn makes them ripe, and fit for use :

So age a mature mellowness doth set

On ilie green promises of youthful heat, Denham.

2. Maturity ; full age.

MEL
INIeloco'ton. n. s. [melocoto7ie, Span.

malum cotoneum, Lat.] A quince.

Obsolete.
In apricots, peaches, or melocntones ujjon a wall,

the greatest fruits are towards the bottom. Bacon.

Melo'dious. adj. [from 7nelody.'\ Mu-
sical ; harmonious.
Fonntains ! and 3-e that warble, as ye flow,

Melodious murmurs ; warbling tune his praise.

Milton.

And oft with holy liymns he charm 'd their ears;

A musick more melodtotis than the spheres. Dr^d.

Melo'diously, adv. [from melodious.^

Musically ; harmoniously.

Melo'diousness. 71. s. fiova melodious.']

Harmoniousness ; musicalness.

ME'LODY. w. s. [^iXwl.a.] Musick;
sweetness of sound.
The prophet David having singnlur knowledge

not in poetry alone but in musick also, judging
them both to be things tnost necessary for the
bouse of God, left behind him a number of tlivine-

ly indited poems, and was fartlier the author of
adding unto poetry melody m public prayer, melo-

dy both vocal and instrumenliil, for the raising up
of men's hearts, and the sweetening of their atfec-

tions towards God. Hooker.
Singing and making melody in your hearts to

the Lord. Ephesians.
Why rather, sleep, lics^ *'hou in smoky cribs.

And husht wiili buzzing night flies to thy slumber;
Than in the perfum'd chambers of the great.

And lull'd with sounds of sweetest melodi) ^ Shak.
Lend me your songs, ye nightingales : Oh pour

The mazy-running soul of melody
Into my varied verse ! Thomson s Spring,

Me'lon. w. s. [melon, Fr. melo, Lat.]

1. A plant,
'I'he flower of the melon consists of one leaf,

which is of the expanded hell shape, cut into se-

veral segments, and exacily like those of the cu-
C'aiiber : some of these flowers are barren, not ad-
hering to the embrio ; others are fruitful, growing
upon tlie enibiio, which is afterwards changed
into a fruit, for the most part of an oval sha^ie,

smooth or wrinkled, and divided into three semi-
nal apartments, which seem to be cut into two
parts, and contain man_y oblong seeds. Miller,

2. The fruit.

\\ e remember the fish which we did eat io

Egypt freely ; the cucumbers and the melons.

Num. xi 5

Melon-thi'stle. n. s. [melococius,

Lat.]
Tfte whole plant of the melon-thistle hath a sin-

gular appearance, Millei\

To Melt. r. a. [meltan, Sax.]

1

.

I'o dissolve ; to make liquid ; common-
ly by heat.

How they would melt roe out of my fat drop by
drop, and liquor fishermen's boots with me. Shak.
When the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth

the waters to boil. Isa. Ixiv. '2.

This price, which is given above the value of
the silver in our coin, is given only to preserve
our coin from being melted down. Locke.
The rock's high summit in the temple's shade.

Nor heat could melt, nor beating storm invade.

Popt,
If your butter when melted tastes of brass, it is

your master's fault, who will not allow you a sil-

ver saucepan. Sivift.

2. To dissolve ; to break in pieces.

To take in pieces this frame of nature, and melt

it down into its first principles ; and then to ob-
serve how the divine wisdom wrought all these

things into that beautiful composition ; is a kind
of joy, which pierceth the mind. Burnet.

3. To soften to love or tenderness.
The mighty master smiPd to see

That love was in the next degree :

'Twas but a kindred sound to move.
For pity melt!> the mind to love. Dryden.
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M E M
Ahu ! the story melts away my soul. AdJinm.

4. To waste away.
Thou would'st have plunged thyself

In general riot, melted d<jwii thy youth
III diiierent beds of lust. Shakesp. Timon of Athens.

To Melt. r. n.

1

.

To become liquitl ; to dissolve ; to be

matle fltiid.

Ja-i Iheni melt awa3' as waters which run conti-

nually. Puilm.

The rose is fragrant, but it fades in time
;

The viulet sweet, but quickly past the prime
;

While lilies hang their heads and soon decay,

And whiter snow in minutes nieltx away. Drt^den.

2. To be softened to pity, or any gentle

passion ; to grow tender, mild, or gen-

tle,

I melt, and am not

Of stronger earth than utliers. Shakesp.

Dightun and Forrest

;

Albeit, tliey were Besht villains, bloody dogs,

Melt'mg with tenderness and mild compassion,

\Vept Tike twu children in their death's sad story.

Shakesp.

This said ; the niov'd assistants melt in tears.

Dryden.
Melting intp tears, tlie pious man

Deplor'd so sad a sight. Dryden.

3. To be dissolved ; to lose substance.
Whilher are tliey vanish'd ?

—Into the air : and what seem'd corpora!

Melted as breath into the wind. iSTiak. Macbeth.
Beauty is a witch,

Against whose charms faith melteth into blood.

Shakesp.

4. To be subdued by affliction.

My soul melteth for heaviness : strengthen thou

me. Psahn.

Me'lter. n.s. [from inelt.] One that

melts metals.
ISIiso and Mopsa, like a couple of foreswat

melters, were gettnig tlie pure silver of their bodies

out of the ore of their garments. Sidney.

This the author attributes to the remissness of

the former melters, in not exhausting ihe ore.

Derham's Physico-Theobgy

.

Me'ltingly. adi\ [from melting.'] Like

something melting.
Zeiraane lay upon a bank, that her tears falling

into the water, one might have thought she began
meltingty to be metamorphosed to tlie running
river. Sidney.

Me'lwel. n. s* A kind offish.

Member, w. s. [membre^ Fr. 7uembrum,

Lat.]

1. A limb ; a part appendant to the body.
It is profitable fur thee that one of thy memhers

should perish, and not thatthy whole body should
be cast into hell. Matth.

Tlie tongue is a little member, and boasteth
great things. Jam. iii. 5.

If shape it might be call'd, tbatshapehad none.
Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb. Milton.

2 . A part of a discourse or period ; a head

;

a clause.
Where the respondent limits or distinguishes

nny proposition, the opponent must pruve his

own proposition according to that member of the

distinction in which the respondent denied it.

Watts.

3. Any part of an integral.

In poetry as in architecture, not only the whole
but the principal viembers, should be great. Addis.

4- One of a community.
My going to demand justice upon the five mem-

berSf my enemies loaded with obtoquies.

Kivg Charles.

Mean as I am, yet have the Muses made
I^Ie free, a member of the tuneful trade. Dryden.

Sieuna is adorned witli many towers of brick,
which, in the time of the conunonwealth, were
erected to such of the members as had done ser-

Tice to their country, Addisons

M E i\r

Me'mbrane. n. s, [membranCf Fr. ?ui7n-

brano^ Lat.]
A membrane is a web of several sorts of fibres,

interwoven t')gether for tlie covering and wrjip-
ping up some parts : the fibres of t)ie membranes
give them an elasticity, whereby they can con-
tract, and closely grasp the parts they contain,
an<l their nervtnis fibres jrive them an exfjuisite

sense, which is the cause of their contraction ; they
can, therefore, scarcely sutier the sharpness of
medicines, and are diiiicuiily unilcdwhen wound-
ed. Qnincy.
The chorion, a thick membrane obscuring llie

formation, the dam doth after tear asunder.
liroun's J'ulgar Erronrs.

They obstacle find ntJiie

Of 77iem6rflne, joint, or limb, exclusive bars :

Easier than air with air, if spirits embrace,
Tiital they mix. MUton
The inner membrane that invdlvcd the several

liquors of the egg remaineil unbroken. Boifle.

Membranaceous.
J
adj. {jnembraneux

,

Membra'neous. > Fr. from mem
ME'MBRANors. ) btaita, Lat.]

Consisting of membranes.
Lute-strings which ate made of the membrane-

ous parts of tne guts strongly wreathed, swell so

much as to break, in wf:t weather. Bnyte.

Great conceits are raised of the involutiun or

membranous covering called the silly-how. Broun
Such birds as are carnivorous have no gizzard,

or musculous, but a membranous stomach ; that

kind of food being torn into small flakes by tlie

beak, may be easily concocted by a membranous
stomach. Raij on the Creatuyn.

Aiu;dyne substances, which take olT contrac-

tion* of the membranous parts, are diuretick.

Arbuthnot.

Birds of prej' have membTanaceous, not muscu-
lar stomachs. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

MEMENTO. n,s, [Lat.] A memo-
rial ; notice ; a hint to awaken the me-
mory.
Our master, for his learning and piety, is not

only a precedent to his own subjects, but to fo-

reit;n princes
;
yet he is but a man, and season-

able memento's may be useful. Bacon.
is not the frequent spectacle of other people's

deaths a memento sufficient to make you think of

your own ? L'Estrange.

IMemo'ir. n. 5. [memoire, Fr.]

1. An account of transactions familiarly

written.

Be our great master's future charge
To write his own memoirs, and leave his heirs

High schemes of government and plans of wars.

Prior.

2, Hint; notice; account of any thing.
There is not in any author a cumputation of the

revenues of the Roman enipire, and hardly any
memoirs from wheHce it might be collected.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

Me'morable. adj. [memorablt, Fr.

memorabilisy Lat.] Worthy of memorj'

;

not to be forgotten.

Nothing I so much delight to recount, as the

memorable friendship that grew betwixt the two
princes. Sidney.

From this desire, that main desire proceeds.
Which all men have surviving fame to gain.

By tombs, by books, by memorable deeds.

For she tliat this desires dotli still remain. Davics.

Dares Ulysses for the prize contend.

In sight of what he durst not once defend ;

But basely fled that menujruble day,
When 1 from Hector's hands redeera'd the flaming

prey ? Dryden.

Me'morably. adv. [from memorable.]

In a manner wortiiy of memory.

MEMORASDUM. n. s. [Lat.] A
note to help the memory.

M E .M
I resolved to new pave every street, and entered

a memorandum in my pocket-book accurduigW.
Cyutrdittn,

Nature's fair table-book, our tender souls,

\Ve sciawl all o'er with old and empty rules.

Stale memirrandums of the schouis. Swift.

Memorial, adj. [jtHmorial, Fr, me-
morialis, Lat.]

1. I'reservalive of memory.
Thy master now lies ihinkiiig in his bed

Of thee and me, and sighs, and takes my glove,
And gives memoriut dainty kisses to it. Shah-sff.

IMay i. at the coiiclusiuii of a work, which is

a kind of monument of Bope's partiality to me,
place the following lines as an inscription memori-
al y( it. BroouK.

^
The tomb with manly arms and trophies raise

;

There high in air memorial of my name
Fix the smooth oar, ami bid mclive to fduic.Papt,

"2. Contained in memory.
The case is with the mem^irial possessifins of the

greatest part of mankind; a few useful thiugt
mixed wiih many trifles till up their memories.

Watts.

Memo'rial. n. s.

\. A monument; something to preserve
memory.
Churches have names ; some as metnoriaU of

peace, some of wisdom, some in memory of the
Trinity itself, some of Christ under sundry titles;

of the blessed Virgin not a few ; many of one
apostle, saint, or martyr ; many of all. Hooker.
A memoriut unto Israel, that no stranger offer

incense bt-forc the Lord. Kmn. xvi. 43.
All the laws of this kinedom have some muiiu-

menls or memorials thereot in writing, yet all of
them have not their original in writing ; fur some
of tluise laws have obtained iheir force by iianie-

niorial usage. Hale,
In otlier parts like deeds deserv'd

Memorial, where the might of Gabriel fought,

Milton.

Reflect upon a clear, unbl<)tted, acquitting con-
science, and feed upon the ineffable comforts of
the memorial of a conquered temptation. South,
Medals are so many nmiiumenis consigned over

to eternity, that may Irtst when all other memoriu.'s

of the same ^ge are \v>*rn out i r lust. Addison.

^. Hint to assist the memory.
He was a prince sad, serious, and full of thoughts

and secret observations, and full of notes and me-
morials of his own hand touching persons. Bacin.

Memoi-ials written with king Edward's hand
shrtU be the ground of tins history. Haywaid.

3. An address ; reminding of sei'vices and
soliciting reward.

Memo'rialist, n. s, [from memorial.^

One who writes niemoriaL.
I must not omit a memorial setting forth, that

the memorialist had, with great dispatch, carried a
letter from a certain lord to a certain lord.

Spectator.

To MemoRi'ze. v. a. [from memory.']

L To record ; to commit to memory by
writing.
They neglect to mcmoriie llieir conquest of the

Indians, especially in tho^e times in which the

same was su[>posed. Spenser.

Let their names that werebiaveh* lost he ratlicr

memoriied in the full table of time ; for my part,

I love no ambitious pains in an eloquent descrip-

tion of miseries. H otton.

2. I'o cause to be remembered.
Tiiev meant

To mcmijrjce another Liolgutha. Shaketp.

ME'MORY. ?i.s, [memoire, Fr. memo-
ria, Lilt.]

L The power of retainufg or recollecting

things past; retention; reminiscence;

recollection.

Mtniifry is the power to revive again in our

minds tliose ideas which after imprinting have

disappeared, or have beeu laid aside out of sight.

lj(>ck€.
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M EN
The mcmori/ is perpetually looking back, when

we have nothing present to entertain us : it is like

those re[iosiiories in animals tliat are filled with
stores of food, on uhich they may ruminate, when
their present pasture fails. Addison's Spectator.

2, Exemption irora oblivion.
That ever-living man of memoru,

Henry the Fifth ! SUakesp, Henry VI.

3. Time of knowledge.
Thy request think now fulfill'd, that ask'd

How first this world, and face of things, bejian,

And what, before thy memorij, was done. Mttton.

4. Memorial ; monumental record.
Be betier suited

;

These weeds are memories of those worser hours :

I pr'ylhee put them otf. Shakesp King Lear.
A swan in inemortf if Cycnus shines

;

The mourning sisters weep in wat'rj' signs, ^tfdts.

5, Reflection ; attention. Not in use.
\Vh«u Duncan is asleep, his two chamberlains

\Vi!l I with wine and wassel so convince,
That memoru, ihe warder of the brain,

Sliall he a fume. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Men. the plural of »jfl«.

Wits live obscurely, men know not how ; or

die obscurely, men mark not when. Ascham.
For men, there are to he considered the val ur

and number : the old observation is not untrue,
that the Spaniards valour Heth in the eye of the

looker-on j hut the English viiluur lielli about the
soldier's heart. Bacons War with Spain.

He thought fit that the king's affairs should
entirely be conducted by the soldiers and men of
war. Clarendon.

Men-ple'aser. n,s. [men 3.nd pieastr.]

One too careftil to please others.
Servants be obedient to them that are your

masters : not with e3'e-service, as men-pleasers ;

but as the servants of Christ, doing the will of
God from the heart. Ejjh. vi. 6.

To Me'nace, v. a, [menacei', Fr.] To
threaten ; to threat.

\'* ho ever knew the heavens menace so}S}iah€sp.

Your eyes do menace me : why look you pale ?

Shakesp.
My master knows not but I am gone hence.

And iVarfully did menace n:e with death.
If 1 (lid stay to look on his intents. Shakesp.

From this league
Pcep'd harms that menac'd him. Shahesp.
W liat shou'd he do .'' 'Twas deat]i to go away,

And the god menac'd if lie dar'd to stay. Dnjden.

Me'nace. n.s. \menace, Fr. from the

verb,] Threat.
He that would not believe the menace of God at

first, it may be doubted whether, before an ocular
example, he believed the curse at last.

Brown s Vulgar Errours.

The Trojans view the dusty cloud from far,

And the dark metiace of the distant war. Drijden.

Me'nacer. 71. s. [menacem\ Fr. from
me7iace.'\ Athreatener; one that threats,
Hent_e, metiucer ! nor tempt me into rage :

This ruuf protects tliy rashness. But begone !

^Philips.

MENAGE, 71. $. [Fr.] A collection

cf animals.
] saw here the largest menage that 1 ever met

with. Addison.

Me'nagogue. 71. s. [pv£? and ayiij.] A
medicine that promotes ihe tlux of the

menses.

To Mend. v. a. [f/nenrfo, Lat.]

1. To repair from breach or decay,
The^ gave the money to the workmen to repair

and menA the house. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 10.

2. 'I'o correct ; to alter for the better.

The test service they could do to the state, was
to mend the lives of the persons who composed it.

Temple.
You need not despair, by the assistance of his

growing reason, to mend the weakuess uf his con-
stitution. Locke.

MEN
Name a new play and he's the poet's friend ;

Ka\', show'd his faults—but when would poets
mend ? Fope.

Their opinion of Wood, and his project, is not
mended. Swift

3. To help ; to advance.
Whatever is new is unlocked for ; and ever it

mends surae, and impairs others : and he tiiat is

hoipen lakes it for a fortune, and he that is hurt
for a wrong. Bacon.

If, to avoid succession in eternal existence, they
recur to the punctum stans of the schools, they
will thereby very little mend the matter, or help
us to a more positive idea of infinite duration.

Locke.
Though in some lands the grass is but short,

yet it mends garden herbs and fruit. Mort. Hus.

4. To improve ; to increase.
Death comes not at call

;
justice divine

Mends not her slowest pace, for pray'r, or cries.

Milton.

When upon the sands the traveller

Sees the high sea come rolling from afar»

The land grow short, he mends his weary pace.
While death behhid him covers all the place.

Dryden.
He saw the monster mend his pace ; he springs,

As terror had increas'd his feet with wings. Drud.

7o Mend. v. n. To grow belter; to

advance in any good ; to he changed
for the better,

Me'ndable. adj. [from Ttiend.] Capa-
ble of being mended. A low word.

Mendacity. 71, s. [from mendax, Lat.]

Falsehood.
In this delivery there were additional mendaci-

ties ; for the commandment forbid not to touch the
fruit, and positively said, Ye shall surely die ; but
she, extenuating, replied, Lest ye die. Browji.

Me'nder, 71. s. [from mtnd] One who
makes any change for the better.
W hat trade art thou ? A trade that I raav use

with a safe conscience
i a mender of bad soals.

Shaktsp. Julius C^lSilr.

Me'ndicant. adj, [7n€7id'tca7iSy Lat.]

Begging; poor to a state of beggary.
Be not righteous over-much, is applicable to

those who, out of an excirss of zeal, practise mor-
tifications, whereby they macerate their bodies ;

or to those wiio voluntarily reduce themselves to
a poor and mendicant state. Fiddes.

Me'ndicant. «. s. [inendkaTit, Fr.] A
Vteggar ; one of some begging fraternity

in the Romish church.

To Me'ndicate. r. a. \7nmdic0y Lat.

mendieVy Fr.] To beg ; to ask alms.

Mendi'city. n,s. [mejidicitas, Lat.

mendivitki Fr.] The lite of a beggar.

Mends, fov amends.
Let her be as she is : Ifshebefair, 'tis the bet-

ter for her : and if she be not, she has the mends
in her own hands. Shakesp.

Me'nial. adj. [from ineiny or many;
mem, Sax. or inesnie^ old Fr.]

1

.

Belonging to the retinue, or train of
servants.
Two menial dogs before their master press'd

;

Thus clad, and guarded thus, he seeks nis kingly
guest. Dryden's JEneis.

2. Swift seems not to have known the

meaning of this word.
Tiie women attendants perform only the most

rneniat otfices. Gulliver's Travels.

Me'nial. /i. *. One of the train of ser-

vants.

Meni'nges. n.s. [^en/V^.] The me-
ninges are the two membranes that en-

velope the brain, which are called the

pia mater and dura mater ; the latter

M EN
being the exterior involucrum, 13 from
its thickness so denominated.
The brain being expos'--d to tiie air groweth

fluid, and is thrust forth b^- the cuiitracti. Ti of the
meiiijiges. )\'iseman.

Meno'logy. n.s. [iiw}\ayiot ; metiohge,
Fr.] A register of months.
Tn the Roman martjrnlogv we find, at one

time, many thousand niartvrs destroy ed by Dio-
ciesiau ; the mcnology sailh they were twenty tJiou-

sund. Stilliiigjiee!.

JIe'now. n. s. [phoxinus-l commonly
minnow. A fish.

Me'nsal. adj. [mensalif, Lat.] Belong-
ing to the table ; transacted at table. A
word j'et scarcely naturalized.
Conversation eitiier tuental or meiisat Clariua,

Me'nstrlal. adj. [mtuslrual, Fr. men-
struiu, Lat.]

1. Monthly ; happening once a month
;

lasting a month.
She turns all her globe to the sun, by raovhijg

in her menstrual orb, and enjoys night and day al-

ternately, one day of her's being equal to fourteen
days and nights of our's. Bentley.

2. Pertaining to a menstruum, [men-
struaix, Fr.]
The dissents ef the menstrualer strong waters

hinder the incorporation, as well as those of the
mental. Bacon.

Me'nstruous. adj. [menstruus, I^at.]

1. Having the catameiiia.

O thou of late beloved.
Now like a meyisti-uotis oman art remov'd.5aruii/«,

2. Happeninff to women at certain times.
Many, from being women, have proved men at

the first point of their men5frii(>»s eruptions. BrOTiTi,

Me'nstruum. n. s. [This name pro-

bably was derived from some notioa of

the old chemists about the influence of

the moon in the preparation of dissol-

vents.]
All liquors are called menstntums which Ar«

used as dissolvents, or to extract the virtues of
iiiHredients by infusion, decoction. Quincy.
Enquire what is the proper menstnium ;o dis-

soK-e inetalj what will touch upon tlie one and not
upon the other, and what several menstrua will

dissolve any metal. Bacmt.
White metalline bodies roust be excepted,

which, by reason of iheir excessive density, seem
to rellect'ahnost ail the light incident on their first

sujierfic/s, unless bv solution in memirnums thej
be reduced into very small particles, and then they
become transparent. A'eicuJJi's Opticki.

Mensurabi'lity. n. s. [maisurabilite,

Fr.] Capacity of being mEssured.

Me'nsurable. adj. [nieiisura, Lat.]

Measurable; that may be measured.
Vi'e measure (mr time by la\v and not by nature.

The solar month is no periodical motion, and not
easilv mensurable, and the months unequal among
theuiselves, and not to be measured by even
weeks or days. Holder.

Me'nsuraL adj. [from mensura, Lat.]

Relating to measure.

To Mensurate. r. a. [from menmra,
Lat.] To measure ; to tcke the dimenr

sion of any thing.

Mensura'tion. n.s. [from mtnsura,

Lat.] The act or practice of measuring;

result of measuring.
After giving the mensuration and argiimentation

of Dr. Cumberland, it would not have been fail

to have suppressed those of another prelate.

Arbuthnot.

Me'ntal. adj. \mentak,Yi\meniis,La.\..'\

Intellectual ; existing in the mind.
124



M E R
\Vhat a mental power

This e^e slioots fortli ? How big imacination

Moves in this lip ? To tlie dumbness of the ^'estiHc

One might interpret. ^ihakesp. TimonoJAthem.
So deep the pow'r of these iimredieiits pierc'd,

Ev'ii to Oie iiimust seat oi mental sight.

That Adam now euforc'd to close his eyes.

Sunk down, and all his spirits became entranc'd.

Milton.

The metaphor of taste would not have been so

geneial, had there nut been a conformity between
the me/ifa/ taste and that sepsilive taste that atVect?

the palate. Addison.

If the ideas be not innate, there was a time

-when the mind was without those principles ; for

where the ideas are nut, there can be no knw-
ledge, no assent, uo manal or verbal propositions

about tliem. Locke.

She kindly talk'd, at least three hours,

Of plastick Vwrms, and mental pow'rs. Prior

Ihose inward repiesentations of spirit, thought

love, and hatred, are pure and merifandeas, be-

long!, tg t« the mind, and carry nothing of shape
or sense in tliem. T( atts.

Mentally, adv. [from tnental.] In-

tellectually ; in the mind ; not practi-

cally or externally, but in thought or

meditation.
If we con^'ider the heart the first principle of

life, and mentaUy divide it into its constituent

parts, we ti..d nothing but what is in any muscle
of the body. Bentley.

Mention, n. s. [nieniionj Fr. mentio,

Lat.]

1, Oral or written expression, or recital

ofany thing.
Think on me when it shall be well with thee

;

and raaktf mention of rae unto Pharaoh. Ge«.xl. 14
The Almighty introduces the proposal of his

laws rather with the mention of some particular

acts of kindness, than by reminding mankind of

Lis severity. Rogers.

2. Cursory or incidental nomination.
Haply mention may arise

Of something not unseasonable to ask. Milton.

To Me'ntion. r, a. [mentioiin€7% Fr.

from the noun.] To "vvrite or express

in words or writing.

I will mention the loving kindnesses of the Lord,
and the praises of the Lord. Isa. Ixiii. 7.

These mentioned by their names were princes in

their families. 1 Chron. iv. 38.

All iiis transgressions shall not be mentioned.

Ezek. xviii.

Joys
Then sweet, new sad to mention, through dire

change
Befall'n us, unforeseen, unthought of. Milton.

No more be mentioned then of violence

Against ourselves, and wilful barrenness. Miltim.

Mephi'tical. adj, [mephitis, Lat.] Ill-

savoured ; stinking.
Mephitital exhalations are poisonous or noxious

steams issuing out of the earth, from what cause
soever. Quincij.

Mera'cious, adj, [meracu^, Lat.]

Strong ; racy.

Me'rcable. adj, {nurcoTj Lat.] To
be sold or bought. Did.

Me'rcantant. 71. s. [mercatante, Ital.]

This word in Shakespeare seems to

signify a foreigner, or foreign trader.
Wiuit is he ?

—A mercantant, or eke a pedant

;

I know not what, but formal in apjiareL Shakesp.

Me'rcantile. adj. Trading; commer-
cial : relating to traders.
The expedition of the Argonauts was partly

mercantile, partly military. Arbuthiwt on Coijis.

Let him travel and fuftil the duties of the mili-

tary or mercantile life ; let prosperous or adverse
fortune call him to the most distant parts of the
globe, still let him carry on his knowledge, and
the improvement of his soul. Watts.

M E R
[mercntus, Lat.] Mar-ISIe'rcat. n.s

ket ; trade.
W itii irresistible majesty and aulhorityourSavi-

our removed llie exchange, aud drove the mnatt
out of the ten:ple. iipratt.

.Me'rcature. n. s. [mercalura, Lat.]

The practice of buying and selling.

Me'rcenariness. tt. s. [from /Hf>rc-|

nan/.] Venality ; respect to hire or

reward.
To forepo the pleasures of sense, and underoo

the hardships that attend a holv life, is such a
kind of mercenarine-is, as none but a resicned, be-
lieving soul is likely to be puilty of; if fear itself,

and even the fear of hell, may be one justiliaide

motive (,f men's :;ctions. Batjle.

MLliCEN'ARY. adj. [mercenaiic, Fr.

?miceiiarins, Lat.]

1. Venal; hired; sold for money.
Many of our princes, woe the while !

Lie drown'd, and soak'd in mei-cemiru blood. Shah.

Divers Ahnains, who served in the garrisons,

beirif; merely mercenary^ did easily incline to the

strongest. Hatjuuwd.

2. Too studious of profit ; acting only for

hire.

The appellation of servant imports a mercenaru

temper, arid denotes such an one as makes his

reward both the sole motive and measure of Ids

obedience. Soiith^s Sermmis.

'Twas not for nothing I the crown resign'd
;

I still must own a mcKenary ndnd. Dryden.

Mercenary, n.s. [mercenaire, Fr.]

A hireling ; one retained or serving for

pay.
fie a poor mercenary serves for bread

;

For all his travel, only cloth'd and fed. Sanilus.

ME'RCER. n. s. [imrcier, Fr.] One
who sells silks.

The draper and mercer may measure religion as

they please, and the weaver cast her upon what
loom he please. Howel,

Me'rcery. n.s. [mercerie, Fr. from

mei-cer.'] Trade of mercers ; traffick of

silks.

The mercery is gone from oat of Lombard-street

and Cheapside into Pateraoster-row and Fleet-

street. Graimt.

To Merchakd. v.n. [marchander, Fr.]

To transact by traffick.

Ferdinando mcrchanded with France for the re-

storing Roussigliou and Perpignan, oppignorated

to them. Bacon.

Me'rchandise. n.s. [marchandise, Fr.]

L Traffick; commerce; trade.

It a son, that is sent by his father about mer-

c/w«rfise, fall into some lewd action, his wicked-

ness, by your rule, should be intposed upon his

father. Shakesp. Henry V.

If he pay thee to the utmost farthing, thou hast

forgiven nothine : it is merchandise, and not for-

giveness, to restore him that does as much as you

can require. larihr.

1. Wares ; any thing to be bought or sold.

Fair when her breast, like a rich laden bark

With precious merchandise, she forth doth lay.

Hyenser.

Thou shalt not sell her at all for money : thou

shalt not make rnerchandise of her. Deut. xxi. U.

As for any merchandise you have brought, ye

shall have your return in tiKrchandise or in gi>ld.

Bacon.

So active a people will always have money,

whilst tlicv can send what merchandises tiiey

please to aiexico. Addison.

To Merchandise, v.n. To trade;

to traffick ; to exercise commerce.
The PhcEuicians, of whose exceeding merchan-

dising we read so much in ancient histories, were

Cauaanites, whose very name signifies merchants.

Brerewaod on Languages.

M E R
Me'rchant. w. s. [marchand, Fr.] Oue
who trafficks to remote countries.
France hath flaw'd the league, and hath attach'd

Our merchants g'lods at Bourdeaux. Shakesp.
The Ltrd hath given a commandment against

the merchant city to destroy the strong liulds
thereof. Isa. xiiii. II.

The most celebrated merchants in the wurlil

w-ere situated in the island of Tyre. Addison.

Me'rchantly. \tidj. [from mer-
Me'rcii ANTLIKE. } c/ianf .] Like a

merchant. Ainsworth.
Me'rchant-man. n.s. [inerchant and
man.] A ship of trade.

Pirates have fair winds and a calm sea, when
the just and peaceful merchant-man hath them.

Tayior.

In the time of .Augustus and Tiberius, the
southern coasts of Spain sent great fleets of tner-

chant-men to Italy. Arblithnct.

Me'rchantable. adj. [mtrcabilis,Lar.

from merchant.] Fit to be bought or

sold.

Why they placed this invention in the beaver,
beside the medical and merchantable commodity
of castor, or parts conceived to be bitten away,
might be the sagacity of that animal.

Breml's Vulgar F.rrours.

Me'rciable. adj. [from mcrci/.] This

word in Spenser signifies jnercj/i*/. NA
used.
Nought but well mought him betight

:

He is so meek, wise, merciable.

And with his word his work is convenable.
Spenser.

Me'rciful. adj. [merci/ andful/.] Com-
passionate ; tender ; kind ; unwilling

to punish ; willing to pity and spare.

Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy people thou hast

redeenied. LteiU. xxi. 8.

Observe
His providence, and on him sole depend,
Meiriful over all his works ; with good
Still overcoming evil. Milton.

Me'rcifully. adv. [from merciful.]

Tenderly; mildly; with pity; with

compassion.
Make the true use of those afflictions which hit

hand, mercifully severe, hath been pleased to lay

upon thee. Altabury.

Me'rcifulness. n. s. [from merci/ui.]

Tenderness ; willingness to spare.

The hand that ought to knit all these excellen-

cies together is a kind mercifuliuss to such a one,

as is in his soul devoted to such perfections. Sidney.

Vse the means ordinary and lawfuls amoiie

whicli mercifulness and liberality is oue, to which

the promise of secular wealth is most frequently

made. Hammimd.

Merciless, adj. [from merci/.] Void

of inercy ; pitiless ; hard hearted

;

cruel ; severe.
His mother merciless,

Most me?-e(ieM of women VVydeii bight.

Her other son fast sleeping did oppress.

And with most cruel hand him murdered pitiless.

Spenser.

The foe is merciless, and will not pity. Sfiakerp.

Think not their rage so desperate t' essay

An element more merciless than they. Denliam,

What god so mean.

So merciless a tyrant to tibey ! Drydens Juvenal.

Whatever ravages a merciless distemper mav
commit, she shall liave oue man as much her acf-

mircr as ever.
^

Pope.

The torrent merciless imbibes
Commissions, perquisites, and bribes. Suifi.

Mk'rcilessly. adv. [from merciless.]

In a manner void of pity.

Me'rcilessness. n.s. [Crom merciless.]

Want of pity.



M E R
Mercu'rial. adj. [inercurialis, Lat]
1. Formed under the inriuence of Ji:ier-

ciiry ; active ; sprightly.
I know the shape of 's leg : this is his hand>

His loot mercurial, liis martial ihigh.

The brawns of Hercules. Shukesp. Cymbeline.

Ihis vnuth was such a mercuriat, as could make
his own part, if at any time he chanced to be out.

Biicons Henry VII.
Tully considered the dispositions of a sincere,

moreiunurrtnt, atid less mercurial nation, by dwell-

inir on the pati.elick part. Swift.

2. Consisting of Iquicksilver : a^^ mercu-
riai me(hcines.

Mercurifica'tion. adj, [from mer-

cti7\i/.\ The act of mixing any thing

with quicksilver.
I add the wavs nf mercurijication. Boyle.

ME'i^CURY. n.s, [mcrcurinsy Lat.]

1. The chemist's name for quicksilver is

mercuri/. Hill.

The gall of animals and mercnr\i kill worms
;

and tlie water in wliicit mercury is boiled has this

effect. Arbuthnot.

2. Sprightly qualities.

Thus the mercuru of man is fix'd.

Strong grows the virtue with his nature mix'd
;

The dross cciiiPiits what else wtre too refin'd,

And in one int'rest bfdy act-; with mind. Fope.

S. A news-paper ; so called from Mercu-

ry, the intelligencer of the gods.

Ainsivorih.

4. It is now applied, in cant phrase, to

the carriers of news and pamphlets.

Me'rcury. «. s. \jnercurialisy Lat.] A
plant.
Herb 7nfrcurv is of an emollient nature, anfl is

eaten in the manner of spinach, whicli, when
cultivated in a garden, it greatly excels Hill.

Mercury's yZwg'er. n.s. [kermodacti/lus,

Lat,] Wild saffron.

BIE'RCY. n. s. [mercij Fr. contracted

from mistricordia^ Lat.]

1. Tenderness
;
goodness

;
pity ; willing-

ness to spare and save ; clemency ; mild-

ness ; unwillingness to punish.
Oh, heav'n, have mercy on me !

— t say, amen.
—And have you mercy too ? Shakesp.

Mercy is not strain'd ;

It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heav'n,

Upon the place beneath. It is twice bless'd
;

It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.

Shakesp.

Thou, O God, art gracious, long-sutfering, and
ill iiiercij ordering all. JVisd. xv. 1.

Examples of justice must be made for terror to

son\e ; examples o(7nercy for comfort to others :

the one procures fear, and the other love. Bacon.
Good lieav'n, «huse darling attribute we lind

I5 boundless gracs, and mercy to mankind.
Abhors the cruel. Drijden.

^^ e adore his undeserved mercij towards us,

tlaat he made us the chief of tlie visible creation.

Bentley's Sermons.

2. Pardon.
Twere a paper lost,

As offer'd mercy is. Shakesp, Cymbeline.

Cry ynei'cy, lords.

That you have ta'en a lardy sluggard here. Shak.

I cry thee mercy with all my heart, for suspect-
ing a friar of the least good-natuie. Dryden.

3. Discretion
;
power ofacting at pleasure.
Condition !

What good condition can a treaty find

r th' part that is at mtrcy? Sh'akesji. Coriolanus.

1 lie most authenlick record of so ancient a

family should lie at the mercy of every infant who
, flings a stone. Pope.

A lover is ever complaining of cruelt3' while
any thing is denied him j ana when the lady

MER
ceases to be cruel, she is, from the next moment,
at his jnercy. Swift.

Mercy-seat. 71. s. [mercy and seat.]

Tiie mercy-seat was the covering of the ark of

the covenant, in which the tables of the law were
deposited : it was of gold, and at its two ends
were fixed the two clierubims, <.»f the same melal,

which, with their wings extended forwards, seem-
ed to form a throne for the majesty of God, who
in scripture is represented as sitting between the

clierubims, and the ark was his footbtooi : it was
from hence that God gave his oracles to IMoses,

or to the high-priest that consulted him. Calmet.

i\Iake a mercii-seat of pure g»'id. Eiod. xxv 17,

Mere. adj. [mirns, Lat ] That or this

only ; such and nothing else ; this only.
Scotland hath fiuisons to fill up your wilt

Of your mere own. Shukesp. Macbeth.
I have engaii'd myself to a dear friend,

Engag'd my fnend to liis mere enemy,
To feed ray means. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

The mere Irish were not admitted to the benefit

of the laws cf Erir^land, until they had purchased
charters of denization. Vavieson Ireland.

From mere success nothing can be concluded in

favour of any nation upon whom it is bestowed.
Atlerbnry.

Wiiat if tlie head, the eye, or ear repin'd,

To serve mere engines to the ruling mind. Pope.

Let eastern tyrants from the light of heav'n
Seclude their bosom slaves, nieanlv possessed

Of a mere, lifeless, violated {uTm.Thomson'sSpTing.

Mere or Mtr, in the beginning, middle,

or end, signify the same with the Sax.

mejie, a pool or lake. Gibson,

Mere. n. s. [meptf. Sax.]

L A pool ; commonly a large pool or

lake: as, IVinartdfr mere.
Meres stored both with fish and fowl. Camden.

2. A boundary.
I'hc mislayer of a 7neTe-stone is to blame : but

it is the unjust judge that is the capital remover
of land-marks, who defineth amiss of lands. Bacim.

Merely, adv. [from mere."] Simply;
oaly ; thus and no other way ; for this

and for no .other end or purpose.
Which thing we ourselves would grant, if the

use thereof had been merely and only mystical.

Hooker.

These external manners of laments
Are merelij shadows to the unseen grief.

That swells with silence in the tortur'd soul.

Shakesp.

It is below reasonable creatures to be conver-

sant in such diversions as are merelij innocent, and
have nothing else to recommend them. Addison.

Above a thousand bought his almanack merely

to find what he said against me. Swift.

Prize not your life for other ends
Tiian inercly to oblige your friends. Swift.

MERETRICIOUS, adj. [meretricitis,

merttrix, Lat.] Whorish ; such as is

practised by prostitutes ; alluring by
false show.
Our degenerate understantlhigs have suffered a

sad divorce from their dearest object, defile them-
selves with ever^ meretricious semblance, that the

variety of opinion presents thera with.

ClanvUlt'sScepiis.

Not hv affected, meretric'ums arts,

But strict harmonious symmetry of parts. Rosconi.

Meretri'ciously. adv. [from mere-

tricious.] Whorishly ; after the man-
ner of whores.

Meretri'ciousne.ss. 71. s. [from mere-

tricious.] False allurement like those

of strumpets.

MERI'DIAN. n.s. [meridien, Tr. meri-

dies, Lat.]

I. Noon ; mid-day.

MER
He promis'd in his East a glorious race,

X()W sunk from liis meridian, sets apace. Dryden,

2. The line drawn from north to south,

which the sun crosses at noon.
The true meridian is a circle passing through

the poles of the world, and the zenith or vertcT
of any place, exactly dividing the east fr.im the
W( St. Brown's Vnt^ar ErrouTS,

The sun or moon, rising or setiinj:, our idea
represents bigger than when on the meridian.

Watts's Logick.

3. The particular place or state of any
thing.
Ail other knowledsc merely serves the concerns

of this life, and is tilled to ihe meridian thereof:
they are such a^ will be of little use to a separate

soul. Hale.

4. The highest point of glory or power.
I've touch'd the highest point of all my great-

ness.

And from that full vteridiaii of my glory

I haste now to my setting. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
Vour full majesty' at once breaks forth

In the meridian of your reign. Waller^

Meridian, adj.

1. Being at the point of noon.
Sometimes tow'rds Eden, which now in his riew

Lay pleasant, hib griev'd look he fixes sad
,

Sometimes tow'rds heav'n, and the full blazing
sun,

^^ Inch now sat high in his meridian tow'r. Milton.

2. Extended from north to south.
Compiire the meridian line atfurded by magne-

tical needles wiih one malhemnticatly drawn, ob-
serve the variation "f the needle, or its dectinatioa

from tine true meridia7i line. Boyle.

3. Raised to the highest point.

Meri'dional. adj. [meridional, Fr.]

1. Southern.
In the southern coast of America and Africa^

the southern point varieth toward the land, as

being disposed that way by the meridional or pro-
per hemispliere. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

2. Southerly ; having a southern aspect.
All offices that require heat, as kitclvens, stilla-

tories, and stoves, should be meridional. Wotton,

Meridional'ity. v.s. [ixom meridiou"
aL] Position in the south ; aspect to-

wards the south.

Meri'dionally. adv. [from meridion-

al] In the direction of the ineridian.

The Jews, not willing to lie as their temple
stood, do place their bed from north to south, and
delight to sleep mtridionally. Broini's Vulg. Err.

MERIT, n. s. [meritumf Lat. meritey

Fr.]

1. Desert; excellence deserving honour
or reward.
She (item'd I well deserv'd to die.

And made a merit of her cruelty, Dryden.
Roscommon, not more learn d than good,

^Vith manners gen'rous as his noble blood
;

To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known.
And ev'ry author's mo-it but his own. Pepc.

She valu'd nothine less

Than titles, figure, shape, and dress.

That meiit should be cliiefly plac'd

In judgment, knowledge, wit, and taste. Swift.

2. Reward deserved.
Those laurel groves, the merits of thy youth.

Which thou from Mahomet didst greatly gain.

While bold assertor of resistless truth.

Thy sword did godlike liberty maintain. Prior.

3. Claim ; right ; character with respect

to desert of good or evil.

You have the captives ; use thera

As wc shall find their merits and our safety

May equally determine. Shakesp.KingLear.

As I am studious to promote the honour of my
native country, I put Chaucer's merits to the trial,

by turning some of the Canterbury tales into our

language. Dryden.
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M E R
When a point liath been well examined, and

onr own judgment sfUled, afler a large survey of

the mails (if llu' cause, it would be a weakne^s to

cunlinuc fluttering. U alls.

To SIe'rit. t'. a. [meriter, Fr.]

1. To deserve; to have a right to claim

any thinjr as deserved.
Ampiv have mnited of me, of al!

Tir infernal empire. Miltm's Par Lnst.

A manatbcstisuncapiibleofmcriliiiffany thins

from God. ^nut's Samons.

2. To deserve ; to earn : it is used gene-

rally of good, hut soinetiines of ill.

\\ hatsocver jewels 1 have merited, 1 am sure I

have received Rone, unless experience be a jewel;

that I have purchased at an inlinile rate.

Shakesp. Mem) Wives ef Windsor.

If such rewards t(» van(iuish\l men are due.

What prize may N'isiis fiocn your bounty claim,

V.ho merited the tirst rewards, and fame ? Drud.

SIerito'rious. adj. [)naitoire,¥r. trom

mcrit-l Deserving of reward ; high in

desert.

Instead of so ereat and meritorimis a service, in

brilii^ing alt the Irish to acknowIedi:e the king for

their liege, thev did :!reat hurt. Spens, on Ireland.

The war that bath such a foundation will not

only be reputed just, but holy and meritorimis.

l^uteigh^s ilssaus.

Sufficient means of redemption and salvation,

bv the satisfactory and meritorious death and olie-

dience of ihe incarnate Son of God, Jesus Christ,

God blessed for ever. Sunderson.

I'hi- is not cnlv the most prudent, but the most
mfriforjii/is charitV, which wetan practise. Addis.

Merito RioLSLY. adi'. [from merito-

rious.] In such a raaniier as to deserve

reward.
He carried liimself meritoriouslu in foreign em-

ployments in time * f the interdict, which held up
nis'credit among the patriots. Wotton.

Meritoriousness. v.s. [from meri-

toriom.] The act or state of deserving

well.
There was a full persuasion of the high meri-

toriousness of what ihey di<J ; but still tliere was no
law of Gud to ground it upon, and consequently
it was not conscience. Soutfi.

Me'ritot. n. s. [osciUum, Lat.] A
kind of play. Ainsworth,

Me'rlin. n, s. A kind of hawk.
Xot yielding over to old age his country de-

lights, he was at that time folluwing a merlin.

Sidney.

TVIe'rmaid. n.s, [incr the sea; and
maid.] A sea woman ; an animal with

a woman's head and fish's tail.

1*11 drown more sailors than the mermaid shall.

Shakesp.

Thou remeinbrest.

Since once 1 ^at upon a promontorv,
And heard a snennaid on a dolphin s back
l^tterinu such dulcet and harmonious breatli,

That the rude sea tirew civil at her sitng. Shakesp.

Did st^iise [lersuade Ulysses not to hear
The mermaids sungs, which so his men did please,

That they were all persuaded, through trie ear,

To quit tlie ship and leap into the seas ? Davies.

Few eyes have escaped the picture of a mer-
maid : Horace his monster, with woniari's head
above, and fishy extremity t.elow, answers the
shape of the ancient syrens that attempted upon
UK sses. Brown's Vulgar EtTonrs.

Mermaid's trumpet, n. s, A kind
of fish. Alnsivorth.

Me'rrily. /fdv, [from merry.'] Gaily

;

airily ; cheerfully ; with mirth ; with
gaiety ; with lau^jhter.

Merriiu. merrily, shall wo live now,
lender the blossom tliat hangs on the bough.

ahakesp.

M E R
\\ hen men come to borrow of your masters,

they approach sadly, and go away mcrribf.

Shakfsp.

A paisan of France tlilnks of no more than
his coarse bread and his onions, his canvrt^**

clothes and wooden shoes, labours contentedly on
working days, and dances or plays merri7i/on ho-

lidays. Temples Miscel.

Merrilu sine, and sport, and play,
F(ir 'tis Oriana's nuptial day. Granville.

Me'RRIMAKE. n. s. [mirrj/ and mtikt.]

A festival ; a meeting for mirth ; merry
pranks.
Tlipuot now n?s the time of merrymaket

Nor Pan to herie, nor with love to play,

Sike niirtlt in i\Iay is meetest fur to make,
Or Suunucr shade, under the cocked Udy .Spenser.

The knight did not forbear,

Her honest mirth and [iJea^ure to partake.

Hut when he saw lier gibe, and toy, and geare.

And t>ass the bounds of modest r/ierrima/ie.

Her dalliance he despised. Fainj Queen

To Me'rrimake. r. a. To feast ; to be

jovial.

\\ iih ihce 'twas ^larian's dear delight

To moil all day, and merrimake at ni<;lit. Gatj

Merriment, n.s. [from mf/?•)/] Mirth;

gaiety ; cheerfulness ; laughter.
Who when they heard tliat piteous strained

voice.

In haste forsook their rural merrpment. Fairp Q
A number of merriments and jests, whereuilh

they fiave ple.i*>anilv moved much laughter at our

maimer of sciving God. Hooker.

JMetiiought it was the sound
Of riot and ill-managed merrpment. ^JUton.

Me'rriness. w. J. [from mcrrj/.] Mirth;

merry disposition.

The stile shall give us cause to climb in the

merriness. Shakesp.

ME'RKV. ndj.

\ . Laughing ; loudly cheerful
;

gay of

heart.

They drank and were merry with him.

Gen xliii. Cyl

The vine languisheth, all the meirp heaned si<:h,

Isa. x\iv.

Some that are of an ill and melancholy nature,

incline the compariy into which they C(jme to he

sad and ill-disposed ; and others that are of a jo-

vial nature, do dispose the company to he merrij

and cheerful. Bacon s Nat. hist.

Man is the merriest species of the creation ; all

above and below him are serious. Addison.

2. Causing; laughter.
Vou kill'd her husband, and for that vile fault

Two of her brothers were conderan'd to death ;

My hand cut off, and made a merr^ jest. Shakisp.

3. Prosperous.
Ill my small piiniace 1 can sail.

Contemning all the blust'ring mar;
.And runnint; with a merry gale,

^Vith friendly stars my safety seek.

Within some little winding creek.

And see the storm ashore. Dryden.

To make merri/. To junket ; to be jovial.

Thev trod the <:rapes and made merru, and went
into the house of their God. '^'"'^'- '^- -*•

A fox 'spy'd a bevy of jolly, gossip|)ni2 wen-

ches making merru over a dish of pullets. L'E>tr.

Merry- a'ndrk\v. n. s. A bufloon ; a

zany ; a jackpudding.
He would he a statesman because he is a buf-

foon ; as if (here went lo more to the makini:

of a coinisellor than the faculties of a merry-au-

drew or tumbler. VEstravge.

The first who made the experiment was a nur-

ry-undr^iv. .'^pectutnr.

Me'rrythought. n.s. [mcrri/ and

thoiis:ht.] A forked bone on the body

of fowls ; so called because boys and

girls pull in play at the two sides, the

longest part broken off betokening pri-

ority of marriage.

M E S
Let liiiii not be breaking mrrythmighia under

the table with my cousin. Echard,

Mf.sera'ick. V.s. [utc-ctfutat ; mesirai-

que, Fr. analogy requires it incstiraick.]

Belonsjing to the mysentery.
It takelh leave of the |;ermanent parts at the

niouths of the ineseraicks, and accompanielh the
inconvertible portioii into the siege. Br»wn.
The most suhtile part of the chvle passi-;li im-

mediately into the bh.od by the absorbent ves«el>
i»f the ^uts. which discharge themselves intti the
meserctick veins. .-^ihutlilh^t,

Meksion. n.s. [merv/o, Lnt] The act

of sinking, or thrusting over hend.

Ainsirorth.
Mese'ems. impersonal verb. [me aixl

seems, or it seems lo me: for tliis word
it is now ton common to tise metliitik<

or met/iotig/it, an tnigrannnatical word
]

I think ; it appears to me ; methinks.
Alas, of phosts I hear the ghastly cries ;

\ et there, meseems, 1 hear her ^ingioL' loud.5/(fiif i/.

Me.<;eeind by my side a ro\ai niaitl,

Her dainty limbs full sciftl_j' down did lay. F/iirt/Q.

To that general subjection of the lanrl meseems
that the custom or tenure can be no bar iu>r im-
peaclnnent. Spenser,

MK'SENTERY. n.s. [f/isvlipo* ; meten-

lere, Fr.] That round wliich the guts

are convolved.
W hen the chyle pas'feth through the mesentery,

it is mi\ed witii the 1\ iiipli,.Hrft((r/(n(>t hh ,H/jme»itj

.Mesente'rick. adj. [mesenleritpie, Fr.

froin mesentny.] Relating to the me-
senterey.
Tliev are carried into t!:e glatids of the mesen-

terv, receiving a fine lynij.h Irom the l_\ inpiialick

ducts, which dilutes this rhyions tluid, and scours

its Cfuitaining vessels, whicii, from the mesenterick

glands, mute in lart;e channels, and pass directly

into the cotniuon recejjtacle of the eh_\ le. Chei/ne.

MESH. 71. s. [maesche, f)iit. miiclic, old

French : it were therefore better writ-

ten, as it is commonly pronounced, »)«*/[.]

The interstice of a net ; the space be-

tween the threitds of a net.

The drovers hang square nets athwart tlie tide,

thorough which tlie shoal of pilchard passing,

leave inany behind entangled in themcashes.Careic.

Sticb a hare is madtiess the youth, to skij) o'er

the meshes of good counsel the cripple. Sliakttp.

He spieads his subtle nets from sight,

With twinkline glasses to betray

The larks that in the meshes ligiit. Drvden.
\\ ith all their mouths Ihencrves the spiritsdriiik.

Which through the cells of the line strainers sink;

These all the channel'd fibres ev'ry way.

For mulion and sensation, still convey :

The greatest portion of lb' arterial blood, .

Kv the close structure of the |iarts withstood, (

\Vhi>se narrow meshes stop the grosser flood. \

BUickmore.

To Mesh. r. a. [from the noun.] To
c.itch in a net ; to ensnare.

The flies by chance mesht in her hair.

By the bright radiance thrown

"From her clear eyes, rich jewels were,

Tiicy so like didinonds shone. Drayton.

Meshy, i/dj. [from mfsA.] Ucticulated ;

of net-work.
Some build his house, but thence his issue

barre.

Some make his meshy bid, but reave bis rest.

Careu'.

Caught in the me.^'hu snare, in vaiti thev beat

Their Idle wings. " Thomson.

MesliN. n. s. [from lyiesfer, Fr. to mix;

or rather corruptly pronounced for mu-
re/lane. See Maslin.] Mixed corn :

as, wheat and rye.
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M ES
What reason is there "hicli should but induce,

end therefore much less enforce, us to think, that

care of old disshnihtude between the people of

God and the heathen nations about them, was

any more the cause of forbidding them to put on

garments of sundry sturt'. than of charging them

witlial not to sow their fields with mes/i;i. ilooker.

If worke for the thresher ve mind for to have,

Of wheat and of mesl'in unthreshed go save. Ttis.

MeSOLF.L''CYS. n. S. [iic<70XiUX&:] A
precious stone, black, with a streak of

white in the middle. Diet.

Meso'logaeithms. n.s. [/xiV®-, Xoy®-,

and af.'Sf*©-.] The logarithms of the

cosines and tangents, so denominated by

Kepltr. Harris.

Meso'melas. n.s. [n£o-i!p£>a!.] A pre-

cious stone with a black vein parting

every colour in the midst. Bai/ti/.

Me'sp'ise. n.s. [probably misprinted for

mcsprise ; 7ntspris, Fr.] Contempt

;

scorn.
Mammon was much displeas'd, yet not he chose

But bear the lig.-ur of his bold mespise,

And thence him forward led, him further to entice.

tipenser.

Mess. n. s. [mes, old Fr. messo, Ital.

wisstis, Lat. mes, Cioth. mej-e. Sax. a

dish.] A dish ; a quantity of food sent

to table together.

The bounteous huswife, nature, on each bush

Lays her full mess before you. Shak. Tim. oj Ath.

Now your traveller,

He and his toothpick at my worship's mess. Slmk.

I had as lief you should tell me of a mess of por-

ridge. Shake.<p.

Herbs and other country messes.

Which the neat-handed Pliillis dresses. Milton.

Had eitlier of the crimes been cooked to their

palates, they might have changed mfsses.

Decay </ Piety.

From him he next receives it thick or thin.

As pure a mess almost as it came in. Pope.

To Mess. v.n. To eat; to feed.

Me'ssage. n. s. [message, Fr.] An er-

rand ; any thing committed to another

to be told to a third.

She doth display

1 ne gate with pearls and rubies richly dight.

Through which her words so wise do make
their wav.

To bear the message of her gentle spright Spenser.

May one, that Is a herald and a prince,

Do a fair me.^itge to his kingly ears ? Shakesp.

She is fair, and, fairer than that word.

Of wond'rous virtues ; sometimes from her eyes

I did receive fair speechless messages. Shakesp.

Gently hast thou told

Thv message, which might else in telling wound.

Alid in perforniing ei.d us. Milton's Paradise Lmt.

Let the minister be :ow, bis interest inconsi-

derable, th!; world will suffer for his sake ;
the

j::essnge will stiK find reception according to ihe

digniTy of the messenger. Soul'i.

The welcome message made, was soon receiv'd ;

'Twas to be wish'd aud hop'd, but scarce believ'd.

Dniden.

Me'ssemger. n.s. [messager, Tr.\ One
who carries an errand ; one who comes

from another to a third ; one «ho brings

an account or foretoken of any thing ;

an harbinger ; a forerunner.

Came running in, much like a man dismaid,

A messenger with letters, which his message said.

Spenser.

Yon grey lines,

That fret the clouds, are messengers of day. Shak.

The earl dispatched messengers one after another

to the king, with an account of what he heard and

believed be saw, and yet thought nut fit to stay

for an answer. Clarendon.

Joy touch'd the messenger of heav'n ; he stay'd

Entranc'd, and all the blissful haunt survey 'd.Pujje

,

MET
MES.SrAH. n. s. [from the Hebrew.]

The Anointed ; the Christ ; the Saviour

of the world ; the Prince of peace.

Great and public opposition the magistrates

made against Jesus, the man of Nazareth, wheu

he aoicared as the Ithssiuh. " ails.

MESSI'EUliS. n. s. [Fr. plural of

monsieur.] Sirs ;
gentlemen.

Me'ssmate. n.s. [mess and mate.] One
who eats at the same table.

Messuage, n. s. [niessuagium, law Lat.

formed perhaps from message by mis-

take of the n in court-hand for u, they

being written alike, mesnage from mui-

son,Vr.] The house and ground set

apart for household uses.

M EX. the preterite and part, of meet.

.•V set of well meaning gentlemen in England,

not to be met with in other countries, take it lor

granted llicv can never be wrong so long as ihey

oppose ministers of state. Addison's Freeholder.

Metagra'.mmatism. n. s. [f*/]*
and

Aiiagrammatism, or metagrammntnm, is aaisso-

lutioii of a name into its lellers, as its elements,

and a new connexion nf it by artificial transposi-

tion, without addition, subslraction, or change of

any letter into different words, making some per-

fect sense applicable to the person named. Cnmd.

METABASIS, n.s. [Gr.] In rheto-

rick, a figure by which the orator passes

from one thing to another. Diet.

Meta'bola. n. s. [nelaCoXt).] In medi-

cine, a change of time, air, or disease.

Metacarpus, n.s. [(x/iazij-5rio».] In

anatomy, a bone of the arm made up of

four bones, which are joined to the fin-

gers. Diet.

The conjunction is calhd synarthrosis ; as in

the joining of the carpus to the metacarpus.

Wiseman's Surgery.

Metaca'rpal. adj. [from metacarpus.

Belonging to the metacarpus. Diet

It will facilitate the separation in the joint,

when you cut the finger from themf(acnipn( hone.

Sharp's Surgery.

METALS, n.s. [metal,Fr. metallitm.Lat.]

1 . We understand by the term metal a

firm, heavy, and hiird substance, opake,

fusible by fire, and concreting again

when cold into a solid body, such as it

was before, which is malleable under the

hammer, and is of a bright, glossy, and

glittering substance where newly cut or

broken. The melals are six in number :

1. gold ; 2 silver ; 3. copper ; 4. tin
;

5. iron ; and, (5, lead ; of which gold is

the heaviest, lead the second in weight,

then silver, then copper, and iron is the

ligh.teit except tin : some have added

niercurv or tiuieksilver, to tlie number

of meln'ls ; but as it wants malleability,

the criterion o( mtlals, it is more proper-

ly ranked among the semi-metals. Hill.
'
iMetalllsts use a kind of terrace in their vessels

for filling melals, that the melted metal run not out.

•2. Courage ; spirit. In this sense it is

more fiequi ntly written mettle.

Being glad to find their companions had so

much metal, after a long debate the major part

carried it.
Clarendon.

3. Upon this signification the following

ambiguity is founded.

MET
Both kinds of melai he prepar'd.

Either to give blows or to ward ;

Courage and steel both of great force,

Prepar'd for better or for worse. Hudibrat,

Metale'psis. n. s. [fifluXr.-^ii.] A con-

tinuation of a trope in one word through

a succession of significations. Dailet/.

Meta'llical. jfl^//. [from melallum,

Met.v'llick. J
Lat. mtiaUique, Fr.]

Partaking of metal ; contiiining metal

;

consisting of melal.
The ancients observing in tliat material a kind

of meta//icii/ nature, or fusibility, seem to have re-

solved it to nobler use ; an art now utterly lost,

iroffmi's .Architecture.

The h<fty lines abound with endless store

Of niin'raftreasure, and metaWck oar. Blackmtn.

Metalliferous, adj. [melallum and

fero, Lat.] Producing melals. Did.

Meta'lline. adj. [from metal.]

1. Impregnated with metal.

Metalline waters have virtual cold in them
;
put

therefore wood or clay into smith's water, and try

whether it will not haiden. Bacon,

2. Consisting of metal.

Though the quicksilver were brought to a very

close and lovely metalline cylinder, not interrupted

by intersperse'd bubbles, yet having caused the

air to be again drawn out o'f the receiver, several

little bobbles disclosed themselves. Boyle.

Me'tallist. n.s. [from metal ; metal-

lisle, Fr.] A worker in metals ; skilled

in metals.
Metallists use a kind of terrace in their vessels

for fining metals, that the melted metal run not

out ; it is made of quick lime and ox blood.

Moion'sMech. Eiercises.

Metallo'graphy. n.s. [metallrim And

yfaipu.] An account or description of

metals. Diet.

Metallurgist, n.s. [melallum and

ifyat ] A worker in metals.

Metallurgy, n. s. [metallumand s;yo,.]

The art of working metals, or separating

them from their ore.

To Metamo'rphose. v. a. [metamor-

phoser, Fr. ^fluy.^ifi^.]_ To change the

fomi or shape of any thing.

Thou Julia, thou liast metamorphos'd me ;

Made me neglect mv studies, lose my Iniie.MaS:.

They became degenerate aud melamorphosed

like Nebuchadnezzar, who, though he li.id the face

of a man, had the heart of a beast.Duf. enlretatxl.

The impossibility to conceive so peat a prnice

and favourite so suddenly metamorphosed into tia-

vellers, with no train, was enough to make any

man nnbelieve his five sens-.s. H "tlon.

From such rude principles our form began.

And earth was metamorphos'd into man. Uryden.

Metamo'rphosis. n.s. [metamorphose,

Fr. fit1af/.of^a;cK ]

I. Transformation; change of shape.

His whole oration stood upon a short narration,

what \?as the causer of this metamorphosis. Sidney.

Obscene talk is grown so common, that one

wvuM think we were fallen into an age of meta-

mm-phosis, and that the brutes did not onlv poeti-

cally but really speak. Government of the lougue.

\\ hat I my noble colonel in metamorphosis '. Un
what ..ccasio'n are vou transformed ! Uryden.

There are probable machines in eiuc poems,

where the gods are no less actors than the men;

but the lesl credible sort, such as melamomhaes,

are far more rare. ^
^r^mie.

•2. It is applied by Hflrt'Pjr/ to the changes

an animal undergoes, both in its forma-

tion and growth ; and by several to the

various shapes some insects in particular

pass through, as the silk worm, and the

like.
Q"'Y|a



MET
METAPHOR. 71. s. [mctapJwre, Fr

litlct<pofa.] The application of a wore

to an use to which, in its original im-

port, it cannot be |>ut : as, he bridles

his anger ; he deadens the sound ; the

Sprint; airakts the flowers. A meta-

phor is a simile comprised in a word ;

the S]jrin2f putting in action the powers

of vegetation, which were torpid in the

Winter, as the powers of a sleeping ani-

mal are excited b)- awaking him.
The work nf tragedy is on the passions, and in

a dialogue ; botli -jf them abhor strong metaphors,

in which the epnpoea delights. Driiden.

One died i:i melaphtw, and one in sons. Vope.

Metapho RiCAL. i adj. [metaphoriqiie,

Metapho'rick j Fr.from??;e/fl/;/;(/r.]

Not literal ; not according to the primi-

tive meaning of the word; figurative.

The words « hick -.vt-re do continue; the only
dilference is, ttiat whereas before they had a lite"-

rai, they n;)w have a metaphorical use. Hooker.

MeTAPIIRA'SE. n. s. [fj.ilatpfami.'] A
mere verbal translation from one lan-

guage into another.
This translation is n-'t so loose as paraphrase

nor so close as metaphrase, Drfjtlcn.

Mataphra'st. U.S. [metuphroHe, Fr,

l^tTcitpfarni-l A literal translator; one

who translates word for word from one

language into another.

Metaphysical.) ,.

Metaphy'sick. ^" J'

1. Versed in metaphysicks ; relating to

metapliysicks.

2. In Shalcespeare it means supernatural

or preternatural.
Hie thee hither.

To chastise w-ith the valour of my tongue
Ail that impedes thee from the golden round.
Which fate, and metaphusicat aid, doth seem
Tc have crown'd thee withal. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Metaphy'sick. | n. s. [metaphysique,

Metaphy'sicks.
J

Fr. ftiVp-^ixJi.] On-
tology ; the docti-ine of the general af-

fections of substances existing.
The rnathematicks and the metaphijsicks.

Fall to them as you find your stomach serves you.
Shakesj}.

Call her the metaphysicks of her sex.

And say she tortures wits as quartans vex
Piiysicians. Cleaveland.

If si^ht be caused by intromission, or receivins:

in, the form of contrary species should be received
confusedly together, 'which, how absurd it is,

Aristotle shews in his metaphysicks. Peacham.
See physick beg the Stagyrite's defence !

See metaphysick call for aid on sense ! Pope's Dune.
The topicks of ontoloey or metaphysick, are

cause, etfect, action, passion, identitv, opposition,
subject, adjunct, and sign. ^^atts'sLogick.

Me'tapLASM. n. S. [^jlawXao-fio;.] A fi-

gure in rhetorick, wherein words or let-

ters are transposed contrary to their na-

tural order. Diet.

Metasta'sis. n. s. [f*«Iao-1<i<7i;.] Trans-

lation or removal.
His disease was a dangerous asthma ; the cause

a metastasis, or translation of tartarous humo.irs
from his joints to his lungs. Harvey on Constimp.

Mktata'rsal. adj. [from melatarsus.]

Belonging to the metatarsus.
I'lie bones of the toes, and part only of the me-

tatarsal bones, may be carious ; in which case cut
oil" only so much of tlie foot as is disordered.

Sftarp^s Sttrgery,

Vol. II.
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MeTATA'RSUS. H. s. [^iTa and rafa-l;.]

The middle of the foot, Avhich is com-
posed of five small bones connected to

those of ihe first part of the foot. Diet.
The Ciinjiuictioa is called synarthrosis, as in tlie

Juiriln^ the tarsus to the metiiiarsns. Wiseman.

^iETA'THESIS. ti. s, [fxtlac^io-i^.] A trans-

position.

To Mete. v. a. [we/Zor, Lat.] To mea-
sure ; to reduce to measure.

1 will divide Sht-chein, au6 mete the valley of
Succtith. Psaims.

To measure anj- distance by a line, appiv some
known measure wherewith to mete'it. lioider.

Thou^li \'^>^^ many ^vays pursue
To find their !eni:th, you'll never mete the true,

But thus ; take all tliat space the sun
Metes out, when every daily round is run. Creech.

Me'tewand. 7 7i. A', [mfte and i/ard, or

Me'teyard. ) iraitd.] A staff of a

certani length wherewith measures are

taken.
A true touchstone, a sure metewand lieth before

their eyes. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

Ve shall do no unrighteousness in metemrd,
weislit, or measure. Lti. xix. 33.

To >Ietempsycho'se. v. a. [from 7ne-

temps}/ckosi<i.] To translate from body
to body. A word not received.
The souls of usurers after llieir death, Lucian

affirms to be metempstjchosed , or translated into the

bodies of asses, and tlicre remain certain years,

for puor meu to take their pennyworth out of their

bones. Peacham on Blazoning.

MeTEMPSYCHO'SIS. n. S. [jU£lt_«^J/L-;^wcrK.]

The transmigration of souls from body

to body.
From the opinion of mctemvsychosiSy ortransmi-

pratiou of the souls of men into the bodies of
beasts, must suitable unto their human condition,

after liis death Orpheus the musician became a

swan. Brou'-ns Vulg. Er.

Meteor. ?i. s. [metcoret Fr. jWElsw^a.]

Any bodies in the air or sky that are of

a fiux and transitory nature.
Look'd he or red, or pale, or sad, or merrii3' ?

Wliat observation niad'st thou in tiiis case,

Of his heart's meteors tilting in his face ? Shakesp.

She hepn to cast with herself from what coast

this blaznig star must rise upon tlie horizon of

Ireland; fo7 there had the like metetr stronjijn-

fluencc before. BdCim's Henry VII.

J'hese burning fits but meteors be,

"Whose matter in thee soon is spent

:

Thy beauty, and all parts which are in thee,

Are an unchangeable firmament. Donne.

'I'hen flaming meteors, hung in air, were seen,

And thunders rattled tlirough a sky serene. i>ri/(/.

Why was I rais'd the meteor of the world.

Hung in the skies, and blazing as I travelKd,

Till all my fires were spent; and then cast

downward
To be trod out by Caesar ? Drud. AUjor Love.

O poet, thou hadst beei: discreeter.

Hanging the monarch's hat S'j high,

If thou hadst dubb'd thy star a meteor,

Which did but blaze, ;ind rove, and die. Prior,

Meteoroto'gical. adj, [from meteoro-

logi/.] Pieiating to the doctrine of me-
teors.

Others are considerable in meteorological divi-

nity. Broicn

Make disquisition w hether these unusual lights

be new-come guests, or old inhabitants in heaven.

or meteorological impressions Jiot transcending the

upper region, or whether t<> be ranked among
celestial bodies. IJowersVocut Fore>-t.

Meteoro'logist. n. s. [from metvorolo

gt/.] A man skilled in meteors, or stu-

dious of them.
The mcteoTohgisU observe, tiiat amongst the four

^

M E T
elements which are the ingredients of all sublu-
nary creatures, there is a notable correyiondencv.

JIowcl's I ocal Forest.

Meteorology, n. s. [f4sls«ja and A«y«.]

The doctrine of meteors.
In animals we deny not a natural meteorology, or

innate presentation of wind and weather, brown.

Mete'orous. adj. [from nie/fOJ-.] Hav-
ing the nature of a meteor.

From the o'er hill

To their fixt station, all in bright array,
'i'lie cherubim descended, on the ground
Giidin2 mffforojts, as ev'ning mist
Ris'n from a river. Milton's Par. Lost.

Meter, n.s. [frommetf.] A measurer:
as, a coal-Hie^er, a land-«if/f r.

Methe'glin. n. s. [mtddi/g/i/n \\e\sh,

from mcdd and gli/n to glue, .Minshew ;

or medclyn; a physician, and llyn drink,

because it is a medicinal drink.] Drink
made of honey boiled with water and
fermented.

^Vliitc-liandcd mistress, one sweet word with
thee.

—Honey and milk, and sugar ; there is three.

—Nay then two treys : and if you grow so nice,

Methcglin, wort, antl malmsey. S.hak£sp,

T' allay the strength and hardness of the wine.
And with old Bacchus new methegtin jo'm. Dryd.

Methi'nks. verb impersonal, [me and
t/iinlcs.] This is imagined to be a Nor-
man corruption, the French being apt to

confound me and /.] I think ; it seems

to me ; meseems. See Meseems, which

is more strictly grammatical, though less

in use. Melhinks was used even by
those who used likewise meseems.
In all ages poets have been had in special repu-

tation, and, melhinks, not witliout great cause;

for, besides their sweet inventions, and most witty

lays, tliey havctlways used to set forth the praises

of the sood and virtuous. Spenser on Ireland.

If he choose out some expression which does

not vitiate the sense, I suppose he may stretch his

chain to such a latitude ; but by innovation of

thouahts, methinks, he breaks it. Drydtn.

There is another circumstance, which, met/iinfa,

gives us a verv high idea of the nature of the soul,

in regard to what passes in dreams, that innume-
rable multitude and variety of ideas which then

arise in her.
" Addison's Spectator.

Methinks already I vour tears survey. Pope.

METHOD, n.s. [method,', Fr. ^i.'So^a-.]

Method, taken in the largest sense, implies tlic

placing of several things,"or performing several

operations in such an order as is most convenient

to attain some end. Uatts.

To see wherein the harm which they feel coii-

sisteth, the seeds from which it sprang, and the

method of curing ii, belongeth to a skill, the study

whereof is full of toil, and the practice beset willi

difficulties. Hoiker.

If you will jest with me know my aspect.

And fashion vour demeanour to my looks.

Or I will beat this method in your sconce. SAafcop.

It will be ill vain to talk lo you concerning the

method I think best to be observed in schools.

Locke on Education.

Notwithstanding a faculty be born with us,

there are several methods for cultivating and im-

proving it, and without which it will be very un-

certain. Addison's Spectator.

Methodical, adj. [metlivdiqiie,TT. from

method.] Ranged or proceeding in due

or just order.

Ihe ohservati.^ns follow one mnother without

that methodical regularity re<iuisiie in a prose au-

thor. .i.iditon'sSpectatjr.

Let me appear, great sir, I pray.

Methodical in what Isay. .Uiism's Rosamond.

Jle can lake a body lo pieces, ami dispose of

them where he pleases ; lo us, perhaps, not with-

out the appearance of irretrievable confusion ; but,

S 129
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with respect to his own knowledge, into the most
regular ai;d methodical repositories. Rpi:eTs.

RIetho'dically. akv. [from mtf/iodi-

caL] Accordinij to method and oi-der.

To begin inethoriic'illy, I slmnld enjoin you tra-

vel; fiirabser.ce doih leniovethe cause, rctnnviiig

the ohjpct. Suckling.

All the rules of painting are metfto</icuf/v, con-

cisely, and clearly delivered in this treatise. JDrifd

To Me'thodize. V. a. [from method.]

To leijulate ; to dispose in order.

Kesolv'd his uniipe vengeance to defer,

Thero_\al spy rctir'd again nnsten,
To hrood in secret on Ins gather'd spleen,

Ami methodize revenge. Dryden's Boccace.

The man who does not know how to methodiie

his thoughts, has always a barren siipeifluily of

words ; the fruit is lost amidst the exuberance of

leaves. Spectator.

One who brings with him any observations

which he has made in his reading of the poets,

will find his own reflections methodized and ex-

plained, in the works of a good critick. Addis. Sjie.

Those rules of old discover'd, ni'tdevis'd,

Are nature still, but nature methodis'd. Pope.

Me'thodist. v. s, [from method.]

J . A physician who practices by theory.

Our wariest physicians, not only chemists but

methodists, give U inwardly in several constitutions

and distempers. Boi/Ie.

2. One of a new kind of puritans lately

arisen, so called from their profession to

h*ve by rules and in constant method.

Metho'ught, the preterite of mtthiuks

See INIethinks and Meseems. I

thouf^ht ; it appeared to me. I know
not that any author has Jtuscemed, though

it is more grammatical, and deduced
analogically from mese€7ns.

Methmiglit, a serpent eat my heart away,
And you sat smiling at his cruel prey. Shahesp.

Since I sought

By pray'rth' offended deity t* appease;
Kneel'd, and befnre him humbled all my heart,

Melhoiight, I saw him placable, and mild,

Bending his ear: persuasion in me grew
Tliat I was heard with favour; peace return'd

Home tu my breast ; and to my memory
His promise, " That thy seed shall bruise onr foe."

Milton.

In these

1 found not what, metkought, I wanted still. MUt.
Methoiight I stood on a wide river's bank,

Which I must needs o'erpass, but knew not how.
Di-yden

Metony'mlcal. adj. [from metoyiymy.]

Put by metonymy for something else.

lilETOj^Y'MiCALLY. adv. [from metanym-

ical.] By metonymy ; not literally.

The disposition of tlie coloured body, as that

modifies the light, may be called by the name of a

colocr metomjmically, or efficiently ;
that is, in re-

gaid of its turning the light that rebounds from
it, or passes through it, into this or that particular

colour, Boule.

METO'NYIMY. w. s, [metonymiv, Fr.

//.slwvu/^ia.] A rhetorical figure, by which

one word is put for another, as the mat-

ter for the niateriate ; he died by steely

tliat is, by a sword.
They dilfcr only as cause and effect, wliich, by

a Tne(oMu"'V i'^"*d in all sorts of authors, are fre-

quently put one for another. Tilhtson.

Metopo'scopy. n. s. [iiiefoposeopitjFr.

fAtrcoTTov and a-KtiTTu.] The study of phy-

siognomy; the art of knowing the cha-

racters of men by the countenance.

M l-l'TRE. 7f v. [jnetrumy Lat. ^eV^o*.]

Speech confined to a certain number and
harmonick disposition of syllables

;

verse; measure; numbers.

MET
For the metre sake, sume words be driven awry

which require a straigliter placing in [ilaiii [nmv.
Aachnm's Schoolmaster.

Abuse tlie city's best good men in metre,

To laiigli at liirds. Pope.

Metrical, adj. [melricus, Lat. metrique,

Fr.]

1

.

Pertaining- to metre or numbers.

2. Consisting of verses: as, metrical pre-

cepts.

METROTOLIS. n. s. [metropolis, Lat.

metropole, Fr. itvrri^ and woXk ] The
mother city ; the chief city of any coun-

try or district.

His eye discovers unaware
The goodly prospect of some foreiirn hind,

First seen : or some renown'd metropolis.

With giist'ring spires and pinnacles adorn'd.
Miltnn.

Reduc'd in careful watch

Round their metropolis. Milton's Pur. Lost.

We stopped at Pavia, that was once the metro-

polis of a kingdom, but at present a poor town.
Addison on Italy.

Metropo'litan. n.s. [meti-upulitamis,

Lat.] A bishop of the mother church
;

an arclibisliop.

He was promoted to Canterbury upon the deatli

of Dr. Bancroft, lha.lmetrrpolitan, who understood

the church excellently, and countenanced men of

the greatest parts in learning. Clarendon.

Metropo'litan. adj. Belonging to a

nietrojjolis.

Their patriarch, of a covetous desire to enrich

liiniself, had forborn to institute metropolitan bi-

shops. Raleigh.

Metropoli'tical. adj. [from jiietropo-

tis.] Chief or principal of cities.

He fearing the power of lire Christians was gone

as far as Gratia, tlie metropoUtical city of Siiria.

Knolles.

METTLE, n.s. [corrupted from vietal,

but commonly written so when the me-
taphorical sense is used.]

1. Spirit ; spriteliness ; courage.

What a blunt fellow is this grown to be ?

He was quick mettle when he went to school.

.Shakesp.

I had rather go with sir priest than sir knight:

1 caic not who knows so much of mv mettle.

Shak. Inelfth Night

Upon this heaviness of the king's forces, inter-

preted to be fear and want of mettle, divers re-

sorted to the seditious. Hapward'sKdwardVl.
He had given so frequent te'^tiniony of signal

courage in several actions, that his mtttle was never

suspected. Clarendim.

'Tis more to guide than sinir the muse's steed,

Restrain his fury, than provoke his speed
;

'Ihe winged courser, like a gen'rous horse.

Shows most true mci(/e when you check his course.

Pope.

2. Substance: this at least should be mt-

tal.

Oh thou ! whose self-same mettle.

Whereof thy proud child, arroL'ant man, is puft.

Engenders the black toad, and adder blue. Shak.

Mettled, adj. [from nieltle.] Sprite-

ly ; courageous ; full of ardour ; full of

fire.

Such a light and metaWd dance
Saw you never. Ben Jonsoti.

Nor would you find it easy to compose -j

The mettled steeds, when from their nostrils flows \

The scorching fire that in their entrails glows. )

Addison.

Me'ttlesome. adj. [from mettle.'] Sprite-

ly ; lively ;
gay ; brisk ; airy ; fieiy ; cou-

rageous.
'fheirfoice differs from true spirit, as much as

a vicious from a mettlesome horse. Tatlcr.

M E Z
Me'ttlesomely. adv. [fromTnettltsome

.]

With spriteliness.

Mkw. n. s. [mue, Fr.]

1 . A cajre ; an inclosure ; a place where
any thing is confined.
Forth-comino froiu Iier darksome meio.

Where she all day did hide her hated hew. Spens.

There then she does traiisform to monstrous
luies.

And horribly rais-shapcs with ugly sights,

Capiiv'd ttcrnaliy in iron jneu'S,

And darksome dens, where I'itan his face never
sliews. SpeiistT,

Her lofty hand would of itself refuse

To touch the dainty needle or nice thread,

She hated chambers, closets, secret mefcs,

And in broad fields preserv'd her maidL-nhead.

Faij-fai.

2. [iVTapp, Sax.] A sea-fowl.
Among the first sort we fL-ckon coots, sander-

liuijs, and yiieiies. Carew.
The vessel sticks, and shews her opt-n'd side,

And on her shattered mast the mews in tiiuraph

ride Dryden.

ToMew. i\a. [from the noun.]

1. To shut up; to confine; to imprison

;

to inclose.

He in dark corners mew'd,

Mutter'd of matters as their books them shew'd.
Ilubberd.

Why should your fears, which, as they say, at-

tend
The steps of wrong, then raove you to tnew up
Your tender kinsman. Shakesp. King John,

Fair Herraia, question your desires ;

Know of your youth, exinuine well your blood.

Whether if you yield not to your father's choice,

You can endure the livery of a nun ;

For aye to be in sliady cloister meuid.
To live a barren sister all your life.

Chanting faint hynnis to the ccld, fruitless moon.
Shakesp.

More pity that the eagle should be mew'd^

While kites and buzzards prey at liberty. &/ia/cf5p.

Feign them sick,

Close mew'd in their sedans, for fear of air.

Dryden's Juvenal.

It is not possible to keep a young gentleman
from vice by a total ignorance of if, unless you
will all his life mew him up in a closet, and never

let hun g'l into company. Locke.

•2, To shed the feathers. It is, I believe,

used in this sense, because birds are, by

close confinement, brought to shed their

feathers.

I should discourse of hawks, and then treat of

their ayries, jneidiigs, casting, and renovation of

their feathers. Waltun.

The sun hath wiew'rf his beams from off his lamp.

And majesty defac'd the royal stamp. Claveiand.

Nine times the raoon hath meif'd her hoj..is, at

length

W^ith travel weary, unsupply'd with streiigth.

And with the burden of her wouih opprest,

Sabean fields atford her needful re^t. Drydcn,

3. [Miauler, Fr.] To cry as a cat.

Let Hercules himself do what he may.

The cat will mew, the dog will have his day. Shak.

They are not improveable beyond their own ge-

nius : a 6o^ will never learn to viev\ nor a cat to

bark.
"^

<^^^-

To Mewl. v.7i. [miauhr, Fr.] To squall

as a child.
The infant

MewUj}g and puking in the nurse\ arms. ShakesjK

Meze'reon. n, s. a species of spurge

lawrel.
Mezereon is common in our gardens, and on the

Alps and Pyreneau mountains: every part of this

hrub is acrid and pungent, and inflames the

mouth and ihroat. Hill

ME'ZZOTINTO. n,s. [Ital.] A kind

of gravincr, so named as nearly resem-

bling paint, the word importing half
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painted : It is done by beating the whole

into asperity with a hammer/ and then

rubbing it with a stone to the resem-

blance intended.

Meynt. adi\ Mingled. Obsolete.

The sail M-dway. ihat trickling streams

Adown tliC dales of Kent,
Till «ilh the elder brother Thames

His brackish waves be meynt. Spenser's Past.

Miasm, n.s. [from fnaiw, inquino to in-

fect.] Such particles or atoms as are

supposed to arise from distempered, pu-

trefying, or poisonous bodies, and to af-

fect people at a distance.

The plague is a malignant fever, caused through

pestilential miasms insuuiating into the humeral
and consistent parts of the body. Harvey on Cons.

Mice, the plural of mouse.
Mice that mar the land. 1 Sam. vi. 5.

MlCHAELMASS. 7/. 5. [Michful and Diass.]

The feast of the archangel Michael, ce-

lebrated on the twenty-ninth of Septem
ber.

Ihey compounded to furnish ten oxen after

Michaelmfis for thirty pounds price. Careic.

To MIC HE. V. n. To be secret or co-

vered ; to lie hid. JIanimr.
fllarry this is miching malicho ; it means mis-

chief. * Shakesp.

Mi'CHER. n, s. [from miche.] A lazy loi-

terer, who skulks about in corners and

by-places, and keeps out of sight ; a

hedge-creeper.
Mich or mick is still retaitied in the cant lan-

guage for an indolent, lazy ftllow. It is used in

the western count ies fof a trua.t bo^-.

How tenderly her tender hands between
In ivory cage she did the micher bind. Sidnev-

Shall the blessed son of heav'n prove a mickev,

and eat blackberries ? a question n»t to be asked.
Shall the son of England prove a thief, and take
purses .' a question to be asketl. Shakesp.

Mi'CKLE. adj. [mice], Sax.] Much

;

great. Obsolete. In Scotland it is pro-

nounced r/mckle,
1 his reade is rife that oftentime

Great cumbers fall unsoft

:

In humble dales is footing fast.

The trode is not so tickle.

And though one fall through heedless haste.

Vet is his miss not mickle. Spenser's Pastorals.

Many a little makes a mickle Camdens Remains.
If I to-d--»v don't die with Frenchmen's race.

To-morrow 1 shall die with mickle age. Shakesp.
O, mickle is the pow'rfui ^race, that lies

In pianta, herbs, stones, and their true qualities.

Shakesp.
All this tract that fronts the falling sun,

A noble peer, of micklt trust and power.
Has in his c?iarge. MHUm.

Microcosm, n, s, [ftlxf^ and xoo-^^
]

The little world. Man is so called as

being imagined, by some fanciful philo-

sophers, to have in him something ana-
logous to the four elements.
^ou see this in the map of ray microcosm. Shak.
She to whom this world must itself refer.

As suburbs, or the microcosm of her;
She, she is dead ; she's dead, when thou know'st

this,

Tliou know'st how lame a creeple this world is.

Donne.
As in this our microcosm, the heart

Heat, spirit, motion gives to every part,
.So Rome's victorious influence dTd disperse
All her own virtues through the universe. PettAam

Phiiosophcfs say, that man is a microcosm, or

little world, resembling m miniature every part of

I he great ; and the body natural may be com pared
to the body politick. " Suift.l

M I D
Mi'CROGRAPHY. tl. S. [pxfo; and yf»p4).]

The description of the parts of such

very small objects as are discernible on-

ly with a microscope.
The honey bag is the slomach, which they al-

ways fill to satisfy and to spare, voraiting up tlie

greater part of the honey to be kept against win-

ter ; a curious description and figure of the sting

see in Wr. Hoik's micrography. Grett-'s Musaum,

MICROSCOPE, n.s. |j;c'«p^anda-«Tt«;

microscope, Ft.] .\n optick instrument,

contrived various ways to give to the

eve a large appearance of many objects

which could not otherwise be seen.

If the eye were so acute as to rival the finest

microscopes, and to discern the smallest hair upon
the leg of a gnat, it would be a curse, and not a

blessing to us ; it would make all things appear

rugged and defoiroed; the most finely polished

crystal would be uneven and rough ; the sight of

our own selves would affright us ; the smoothest

skin would be beset all over with ragged scales

and bristly hairs. Benttey.

Tlie critick eye, that microscope of wit,

Sees hairs and pores, examines bitby bh.Dunciad.

Micro'meter. n. s. [/i.ixf®- and fnVfor

;

niicromefre, Fr.] An instrument contri-

ved to measure small spaces.

Microscopical. ) a^'. [from micros-

MiCRosco'piCK. j cope.]

1. Made hy a microscope.
^lake microscopical observations of the figure

and bulk of the constituent parts of all fluids.

Arbuthnot and Pope.

2. Assisted by a microscope.
Evading even the microsci^ic eye

!

Full nature swarms with life. Thomson's Summer.

3. Resembling a microscope.
Why lias not man a microscopick eye ?

For th'is plain reason. !Man is not a fly ;

Siy what the use, were finer opticks giv'n,
'1

' inspect a mite, not comprehend the heav'n ?

Pope.

Mid. adj. [contracted from middle, or

derived from mid, Dut.]

1. Middle ; equally between two extremes.

No more the mounting larks, while Daphne
sings.

Shall, lifting in mid air, suspend their wings. Pope.

Ere the mid hour of night, from tent to tent,

Unwearj'd, through the numerous host he past.

Rmj:e.

2. It is much used in composition.

Mid-course, n. s. [mid and coursi:]

Middle of the way.
VVhv in the East

Darkness ere day's mid-co'iTse ? and moniing light,

IMore orient in yon western cloud, that draws

O'er the blue firmament a radiant white. iiUton.

MiD-D.\Y. adj. {mid and day.] Meri-

dional, being at noon.
Who shoots at the mid-dau sun, though he be

sure he shall never hit the mark, yet as sure he is

he shall shoot higher than he who aims but at a

hush. Sidney.

His sparkling eyes, replete mth awful fire,

JMore d.-izzled andl drove back his enemies,

Than mid-day sun fierce bent against their faces.

Shakesp.

Did he not lead you through the mid-day sun.

And clouds of dust > Did not his temples glow

In the same sultry winds and scorching heats ?

Addison.

Mid-day. n. *. Noon ; meridian.

Who have before, or shall write after thee.

Their works, though toughly laboured, will be

Like infancy or ai;e to man's firm slay.

Or early or late twilights to mid-day. Donne.

Mi'ddest. superl. ofmid, middesi, midst.

Vet the stout fairy 'mongst the mi(i</f.«t crowd, f

Thought all tJieir glory vain in knightly view.
,

Syerner. I

M I D
Middle, adj. [mibble, Sax.]

1

.

Equally distant from the two extremes-
The I'jwest virtues draw praise 'rom the com-

mon people ; the middie virtues w-jrk in them ai-
toiiishment ; bat of the highest viitues thev hav.;

no sense. iJacim'j ijjaui.
A middle station of life, within reach of thoiC

conveniences which the lower orders of mankind
must necessarily want, and yet without embarrass-
ment of greatness. Rogers.
To deliver all his fleet to the Romans, except

ten middle-i\ze.d brigantincs. Arhuthnot on Corns.

I like people almiddie uoderstaiiding and middie
rank. Su.j^i.

2. Intermediate ; intervening.
Will, seeking gojd, finds many middle ends.

Dalies.

3. Middle finger; the long finger.

You first introduce t.he middle finger of tJie left-

hand. Sttarp.

Middle, n. s.

1

.

Part equally distant from two extremi-

ties ; the part remote from the verge.
There come people liowu by tiie middle of the

land

.

Judges.
With roof so low that under it

Tiiey never stand, hut lie or sit

:

And yet so foul, that whoso is in.

Is tu the middie leg iu prison. Hiidihras,

2. The time that passes, or events that

happen, between the beginning and end
1 he causes and designs of an sc:iun are the be-

ginning : the effects of these causes and the diifi-

culties met with iu the e\ecu:iuit of these designs,

are the middle ; and the unravelling and resoluticm*

'

of these ditficullies are the end. Dryden

Middle-aged. adj. [middle and age.]

Placed about tlie middle of life.

A middle-aged man, that was half grey, half
brown, took a fancy to marry t»o wives

L'Estran^e,

The middle-aged support fasting the best, be-

cause of the oily parts abounding in the blood.

.h-'buihnoc cti Aliments.

I found you a very young man, and left you a

mtddte-aged one ; you knew me a middle-aged man,
and now I am an old one. Strifi.

Mi'ddlemost. adj. [from mirfrf/e.] Be-

ing in the middle.
Why have not some beasts more than fotir feet,

suppose six, and the middlemost shorter than the

rest ? More.

l"he outmost fringe vanished first, and the mid-

dlemost next, and the innermost last. A'euttni's Opt.

The outward stars, with their systems of planet*,

must necessarily have descended ti wards the mid-

dlemost system of the universe, whither all would

be most strongly attracted from all parts of a finite

space. Bentley's Sermons,

Mi'ddling. adj. [frammiddle.]

1. Of middle rank; of condition equally

remote from high and low.

A middling sort of a man, left well enough to

pass bv iii>fatiier,cuuld never think 1 chad enough

so K)iig as any man had more. L'Kstrange's Fibla.

2. Of moderate size; having moderate

qualit.e.s of any kind.

Tiie biiiiiess »f a church ought to be no greater

than ilia: ui.'.o which the voice of a preacher of

middling luiii:s will easily eiieiid. Graunt.

Loi.pnus preferred the sublime genius tha

soiueti~iies errs, to the middling or iiidilicreilt one,

which makes few faults, but seldom ri?. s to any

excellence. Dryden.

.Mi'dland. adj. [mirfand land.]

I. That which is remote from the coast.

Tlie same name is given to the inlanders, or

midUnd ilihanitaiilj of tliis isln.d, by Cajjar.

Bruii-n't 1 ttlg. Er.

The midlund towns aboon ling in wealth, shews

tiiat her riches' ate iutetu ai.d .louieslitk. H'xM.
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The various dialects of the English in the North

and West, render their expressions mj/iuy^ times

uniiiteMiiiibie to the other, and both scgn-ce in fell i-

gihle to ihemidfand. Hale,

2. In the micUt of the land; mediterra-

nean.
There was the Piyniniith squadron nowcome in,

Wliicli twice on Biscay's working bay had been,

And on tlie midland sea the French had aw'd.
Dryden.

Midge. ?/. s. [mieje, Sax.] A gnat.

Mid-heaven, n. s. [mid and heaven.']

The mkldle of the sky.
But tlie hot liell that always in him burns.

Though in 7nid-h€aven, soon ended liis delight.

Milton.

Mi'DLEG. n. s, [mid and leg.] Middle of

the leg.

He had fifly attendants, j-oungnien all, in wliile

satten, loose coats to the midleg, and stockings of
white silk. Bacon.

Mi'dmost. adj. [from ?«/rf, or contracted

from middlemost : this is one of the

words which have not a comparati^•e

tliough they seem to have a superlative

degree.] The middle.
Now van to van the foremost squadrons meet,

The midmost baltles hasting up behind. Drtfden.
Hear himself repine

At fate*s unef^ual laws ; and at the clue.

Which, merciless in length, the midmost sister

diew. Dryden.
Wliat duhiess dropt among her sons imprest,

Like motion, from one circle to the rest :

So from the midmost the nutation spreads
Round, and more round o'er all the sea of heads.

Pope.

Mi'dnight. n. s. [/«/^and nischf- Mil-
ton seems to have accented this last syl-

lahle.] The noon of night; the depth
ofnight ; twelve at night.

To be up after midnight, and to go to bed then,
is early ; so that to go to bed after midnight, is to

go bet"imcs. Shakes]).

By night lie lied, and at midnight return'd
From compassing the earth j cautious of day.

Milton.
After this time came on the midnight of tlie

church, wherein the very names of the councils
were forgotten, and men did only dream of what
had past.' StiUingJieet.

In all that dark i}iidnight of popery there were
still s ime gleams of light, some witnesses that
arose to give tevtimonj lo tiie truth. Attcrburu.
They can tell what altitude the dos-star had at

imdiiight or midnoon in Rome when JuiiusCfesar
was slain. Watts.

Mi'dnight. adj. Being in the middle
of the night.
How now, you secret, black and midnight hags ?

U hal is'tyoudo? Sliakesp. Macbeth.
i luipe my midnight studies, to make our coun-

tries flourish in mysterious and beneficent arts,

have not ungratefully affected yourinielkcts.
Bacon.

Some solilary cloister will I chusc,
Coarse my attire, and short shall be my sleep,

Broke by the nielanclioly fnidnight bell. Drvden.

Mi'driff. n. s. [mibhpijze, Sax.] The
diaphragm
Tlie H)ii/n/ divides the trunk of the body into

two cavities ; the thorax and abdomen : it is com-
posed of two muscles : the first and superior of
tiiese iiiibes from the sternum, and the ends of
the last ribs on each side. The second and infe-

rior nuiscle comes from the vertebrae of th^; loins

by two productions, of which that on the right

side comes from the first, second, and third verte-

bra' of the loins ; that on the left side is somewliat
shorter; and both these productions join and
make the lower part of the inidTijj. Quincy.

u I D
Whereat he inly rag'd, and as they talk'd.

Smote him into the midriff with a stone

That beat out life. MiltoasFar. Lost.

In the gidlet, where it perforatetli the midri^]

the carneous fibres of that muscular part are in-

flected. Ray.

Mid-sea. n, s. [mid andsea.] The Me-
diterranean sea.

Our I'vrrliene Pharos, that the mid-sea meets
With its embrace, and leaves the land beliind.

Vryden.

Mi'dshitman. n. s. [from mid, shipj and

man.]
Midshipmen are officers aboard a ship, whose

station is some on the quarter-deck, others on the

poop. Their business is to mind the braces, to

look out, and to give about the w oi d of command
from the captain and other superior officers : they
also assist on all occasions, both in sailing the

ship, and in storing and rummaging the hold.

Harris.

Midst, n.s. Middle.
All is well when nothing pleases but God, being

thankful in the midst of his afflictions. TayUw.
Arise, 3'e subtle spirits, that can sp}'

When love is enter'd in a female's eye
;

You that can read it in the wn'rfst of doubt,

And in the midst of frowns can find it out. Dryd.

Midst, adj. [contracted from middesf,

the superlative of mid,] Michnost ; be-

ing in the middle.
On earth join all ye creatures to extol

Him firbt, Him last. Him mir/st, and without end.

Milton.

In the Slighted Maid, tliere is nothing in the

first act but what might liave been said or done
in the fiflh ; nor any thing in the mirfsf whicl

might not have been placed in the beginning.
Dryden.

Midstre'am. 71. s. [?nid and stream,]

Middle of the stream.
The imdstream''s his ; I creeping b^' the side,

And slioulder'd olTby his impetuous tide, Dryd.

Mi'dsummer. n.s, [mid and summer.]

The summer solstice, reckoned to fall

on Jime the twenty-first.

However orthodox ray sentiments relaling to

puhlick nlTairs niay be while 1 am now writing,

they may heconie criminal enough to bring me
into trouble befitre Midsummer. Suiji.

At eve last MidsiiTinner no sl^ep 1 sought.

Gfli/'s Pastorals.

Mi'dway- 71. s. [mid and wa]/.] The
part of the way equally dir^tant from the

beginning and end.

Nt'm/dWt/ 'twist these extren es at all. Shah.

He were an excellent man tliat were m^de ii:

the »;nV/u'ai/ bet^^een him and Benedict : the one
is too like an image, and says nothing ; and the

other too like my lady's eldest son, evermore tat-

tlinir. Shakesp. Muchadoabout Nothing.

Pity and shame I that tboy, who to live well

Stood so fair, should turn aside to tread

Paths indirect, or in the miduaii faint ! Milton.

The hare laid himself down about midu-ay, and
took a nap ; for 1 can fetcli up the tortoise when
I please. L'Estran^^e.

How didst thou arrive at this place of darkness,

when so many rivers of the ocean He in the jnid-

icay. Broome.

Mi'dway. adv. Being in the middle

between two places.

Hew fearful

And dizzy 'tis, to cast one's eyes so low !

The crows and choughs that wing the midway air,

Shew scarce so gross as beetles, Shakesp.

Mi'dway. adj. In the middle of the pas-

sage.
With dry eves, and with an open look,

She met Ins glance midway. Dryd, Boccace.

M I G
MIDWIFE, n. s [This is derived, both
by Skinner antl Junius, from mib or

;«ef</ a reward, and pip, Sax.] A wo-
man who assists women in childbirth.

When man doth die, our bodv, as the womb.
And as a niiduife, death directs it home. Donne.
Without a miduije these their throws sustain.

And bowing, bring their issue forth with pain.

Sandijs.

There saw I how the secret felon wrought, '\

And treason lab'ring in the traitor's thought, '

And n?m'in7e liiuj the ripen'd plot to murder (

brought. Di^yd.
'

I had as clear a notion of the relation of brothera
between thera, as if I had all the skill of a mid-
uife. Locke.
But no man, sure! e'ei left his Iioase

And saddl'd ball with thoughts so wild.

To bring a midwife to his spouse.
Before he knew she was witli child. Prior,

Mi'dwifery. n.s. [from midwife.]

1. Assistance given at childbirth.

2. Trade of a midwife.

3. Act of production ; help to production

;

co-operation in prodtiction.
So hasty fruits, and too ambitious flow'rs.

Scorning the midwifry of rip'nine show'rs.

In spight of frosts, spring forth th'unwjlline earth.

Stepney,
There was never any thing propounded for pub-

lick good, that did not meet with opposition
;

arising from the humour of such as would have
nothing brought into the world but by their own
midwifry. Child's Discourse on Trade.

Mi'dwinter. n. s, [mid and winter.]

The winter solstice; December the

twenty-first.

Begin when the slow waggoner descends.
Nor cease your sowing till Midwinter ends. Dryd.

Mien. n,s. [miney Fr.] Air; look;

manner.
In her alone that owns this book is seen

Clorinda's sfiirit, and her lofty mieiu Walli".
What can have more the figure and mien of a

ruin than crnggs, rocks, and cliffs? Burnet,
One, in whom an outward mien appear'd.

And turn superior to the vulgar herd. Prior,

What winning graces, what majestick mien.
She moves a goddess, and she looks a queen. Pope.

Might, the preterite of maj/,

Rlatters of such consequence slumld be in plain

words, as little liable as might be to doubt. Locfcc.

Might, n. s. [mijjjt:, Sax.] Power

;

strength ; force.

AVhat so strong,

But wanting rest, will also want of might. Spenser.

Quoth she, great grief will not be told,

And can more easily be thought than said
;

Right so, quoth he, but he that never would,
Could never

J
will lo might gives greatest aid.

Spenser.

An oath of raickle might. Shak. HenryW.
Wherefore shoulil notstrength and might

There fail, w here virtue fails. Milton's Par. Lost.

Might atid main. Utmost force ; high-

est degree of strength.
With might and main they chac'd tlij murd'rous

fox,

With brazen trumpets and irtflated box. Dryden,
This privilege the clergy in England formerly

contended for with all might ajul maiit. Ayliffe.

Mightily, adv. [from mighty.]

I. With great power; powerfully; effi-

caciously ; forcibly.

Witli whom ordinary means \vill prevail, surely

the power of the word of God, even without the

help of interpreters, in God's cliurch worketh
mightily, not unto their conliiniation alone which

are convcitcd, but also to their conversion which

are not. Hooker.
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2. Vehemently; vig-orously ; violently.

Do .^? adversriries Ho in law, strive mightily, but

<at and drink as friends. Shaktsp.

3. In a great degree ; very much. This

is a sense scarcely to be admitted but in

low lan<iuage.

Therein thou wrong'st tli^* cliildren mightUu.
Shakesp.

There's ne'er a one of yoii ])ut trusts a knave,
That mi^htilv deceives you. Shake^.
An ass and an ape conferring on grievances

:

the ass complained mightily for v- ant of lioms, and
the ape for want of a tail. L'Estrange.
These happening nearer home made so lasting

impressions upon tlieir minds, that tlie tradition

of the old delnire was m/g/i(iVu obscured, and the

circunisJances of it interwoven and confounded
villi those of these later deluges. Wootluard.

I was mightilu pleased with a story applicable

to lliis piece of piiilosophy. Spectator.

Mi'ghtiness. 71, s. [from misc^tf]/.] Pow-
er ; greatness ; height of dignity.

Think you see them great,

Andfoilow'd wjthgen'ral throng and sweat
Of thousand friends ; then in a moment see,

How soon this mjgtitiness meets misery. Shakesp.

Wiil't please your mightiness to wash your
hands ? Shakesp.

Mi'ghty. adj, [from might.]

1. Strong; valiant.

The shield of the mighty is vilely cast away.
Samuel.

He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength. Job.

Amazement seiz a
The rehel thrones, hut Eieater rage to see

TTius foil'd their,7Hii^?t(?>st. Milton.

2. Powerful; having great command,
J^'imrod began to be a mighty one in the earth.

Genesis.

The Creator, calling forth by name
His mighty au^t^ls, gave them several charge.

Milton.

3. Powerful by influence.
Jove left the blissful realms above,

Such is the pow'r of mighty love, Drydtn.

4". Great in number.
He from him will raise

A mighty nation. Milton.
The dire event

Halh lost us heav'n, and all this mighty host
In horrible destruction laid thus low. ^lilton.

5. Strong in corporeal or intellectual

power.
Woe to them that are mighty to dnuk wine.

Is'iiah.

Thou fall'st where many mightier have been
slain. Broome.

G. Impetuous ; violent.

A rushing like the rushing of mighty waters.

Isaiah.

Inlreat the Lord, for it is enough, that there
be no more mighty ihunderings and hail. Exodus.

7. Vast ; enormous ; bulky.
They sank as lead in the mighty waters. Ejodus.
Giants of mighty bone and bold emprise. Milt.

S. Excellent; of superiour eminence.
Lydiateexcell'd the mig-/i(^ScaIigerand Seldeii.

Eachard.
The mighty master smil'd. Dryden.

9. Forcible ; efficacious.

Great is truth, and mighty above all tilings.

Esdras

10. Expressing or implying power.
If the might}} works which have been done in

thee had been done in Sodoni, it would have re-

mained. Matthew.

1 1

.

Important ; momentous.
I'll sing of heroes and of kings,

In mightu numbers mighty tliines. Coukif.

l*?. It is often used toexpress power,bulk,
or extent, in a sense of terror or censure.

:\i 1 L
There ari)sc a mighty famine in the land J.uke.

The enemies of religion are but brass and iron,

their mischiefs mighty^ but their materials mean.
Delany.

Mi'ghty. adv. In a great degree. Not
to be used but in very low language.
Lord of his new hypothesis he reigns ;

He reigns : How lou^ ? Till some usurper rise.

And he too mighty thoughtful, mighty wise :

Studies new lines. Prior.

MiGRA TioN. n. s, [migratio migro, Lat,]

1. Act of changing residence ; removal

from one habitation to another,

Aristotle dislinguisheth thvir times of genera-

tion, Iatitanc3', and migration, sanity, and vena-

tiun. Brown's Vulg. Errours.

2. Change of place ; removal.
Although such alterations, transitions, migra-

tionsof the centre of gravity, and t-levaticns of

new islands, had actually happened, yet the^e

shells couIJ never have been reposed thereby in

ttte manner we find ihem.JVooduaJ-d's Nat. History,

Milch, a^j. [from niilk.] Giving milk.

Heme duth, at still of midiiiglit.

Walk round about an oak, with ra^jged hc^rns :

And then he blasts the tree, and takes the cattle,

And makes milch kine yield blood. _ Shakesp.

When she saw Pyrrhus make malicious sport,

In mincing witii his sword hei husband's limbs.

The instant burst of clamour that she made.
Would have made milch the burning eyes of

heav'n. Shakesp.

Tlie best mixtures of water in ponds for cattle,

to make them more milch, fatten, or keep them
from murrain, ma3- be chalk and nitre. Bacon.

Nut above fiftv-one have been starved, except-

ing infants at nurse, caused rather by carelessness

and infirmitv of the milch women. Graunt.

With the turneps they feed siicep, mi(ch'Cow$,

or fattine catlle. Mortliiitr's Hiubdndry.

MILD. adj. [milb, Sax.]

1. Kind ; tender ; good; indulgent; mer-

ciful ; compassionate; clement; soft;

not severe ; not cruel.

The execution of justice is comraitted to his

jutlues wliich is tiie severer part ; but the milder

parF, which is mercj, is wholly left in the king.

Bacons At!vice to VUtiers

Tf that mild and centle God thou be,

Who dost mankind below with pity see. Dryden.
It teaches us to adore hira as a mild and merci-

ful being, of infinite luve to his creatures. Holers.

2. Soft ; gentle ; not violent.

ITie rosy raorn resigns her light,

.And milder glory to the noon. Waller.

Nothing reserv'd or sullen was to see.

But sweet regards, and pleasing sanctit}-

;

i\/)7rf was his accent, and his actions free. Dryden.
Sylvia's like autumn ripe, yet mild as ^Jay,

More bright than noon, yet fresh as early d.ay.

Pope.

The fiilding gates diffus'd a silver light.

And with a milder gleam rcfresh'd the sight. Addii.

3. Not acrid ; not corrosive ;• not acrimo-

nious ; demulcent ; assuasive ; mollify-

ing ; lenitive.

Their nualities are changed by rendering them
acrimonious or mild. Irbuthnot an Aliments.

4. Not sharp ; mellow ; sweet ; having no

mi.\ture of acidity.

The Iri^h were transplanted from the woods and
mountains into the plains, that, like fruit trees,

they miglu grow the raiWer, and bear the better

and sweeter fruit. Dmiiei.

Suppose your eyes sent equal rays

Upon two distant pots of ale.

Not kno%ving which was mild or stale. Priiyr.

Mi'ldew. n. s. [milbeape. Sax.]

Mildctc is a disease of plants, caused by a dewy
moisture which falls on them, and continuing, for

want of the sun's heat, to draw it up, by its acri-
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mony corrodes, gnaws, and s; oils the plant: oc,
T?n*Wric is rather a concrete substance, which ex-
sndes through the ports of the leaves. What the
gardeners colnnronly call mildeu- is an insect,
found in great plenty, preying upon this exsuda-
tion. Others say, tllat tnifdew is a thick, clammy
vapour, cxiialed in the Spring and Summer from
the plants, blossoms, and even the earth itself,

in cli'Se, still weather, where there is neither sun
nor wind. Miller thinks the true cause of the
niilflew appearing most upon plants which are ex-
posed to the Kast, is a dty temperature in the air
when the wind blows from that point, which slops
the pores of the plaiUs, and prevents their perspi-
ration ; whereby the juices of the plants are con-
creted upon the surface of iheir leaves, which be-
ing ofa sweetish nature, insects are inticed thereto.

Hill.

Down fell the mildew of his sugar'd words.

Fahfaj.
The mildew comelh by closeness of air ; and

therefore in hills, or champaign grounds, it seldura
Cometh. Bacon.
Soon blasting miUeu's blacken'd all the grain.

urydcn.

To Mi'ldew. r. a. To taint with mildew.
Here is yonr husband, like a mildeiv'd ear.

Blasting his wholesome brother. Sfiakesjj. Hamlet.
He inildetis the while wheat, and hurts the poor

creatures of the earth. Shakesp. K. Lear.
Morals snatcii from Pkilarcb's tatter d page,

A mildew'd Bacon, or Stagy ra*s sage. Gay s Trivia.

Mi'ldly. adv. [from mUdi\

1. Tenderly; not severeh'.

Prince, too mildly reigning.

Cease thy sorrow and complaining. Dryden,

2. Gently; not violently.

The air once heated maketh the flame burn
mure mildly, and so helpeth the continuance.

BaconU Nat. History.

Mi'ldxess. n. s. [from mild.]

1. Gentleness; tenderness; mercy ; cle-

mency.
This milky gentleness and course of yours

;

You are much more at task for want of wisdom,
Than prais'd for harmful m/Wrtf.ss. Sliakesp.

The same majestic mildness held its place ;

Nor It'st l!ie monarch in his dying face. Drjfdeit.

1 saw with what a brow you brav'd your fate
;

Yet with what mildness bore your father's hate.

Drydett.

His probity andmiUness shows.
His care of friends and scorn of foes. Addison.

2. Contrariety to acrimony.

Mile. n.s. [iiiille passiis, Lat.] Tlie

usual measure of roads in Rngland, one

thousand seven hundred and sixty yards,

or five thousand two hundred and eighty

feet.

We must measure twenty mites ti>day. Shakesp.

Within this three mi/c may you see it comhig,

A moving grove. .Shtik. Macbeth.

When the enemy appeared, the foot and artil-

lery were four milts behind. Clarendon.

Millions of miles, so rapid is their race,

To cheer the earth they in few moments pass.

Blackmore.

Mi'lestonf.. n. s. [mile and stone ] Stone

set to mark the miles.

^Ii'lfoil. n. s. [millij'oliitm, Lai.] A
plant, the same with jarrow.

Milfoil and honey-suckles |)ouiid.

With these .tlluring savours strew the ground.
Druden.

Mi'liary. adj. [milium, Lat. millet;

miliaire, Fr.] Small ; resembling a mil-

let-seed.

The scarf-skin is composed of sm.dl scales, be-

tween which the eicretory ducts of the miliary

glands open.
"

Chcyne.
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Mi'UARY/ewr. A fever that produces

email eruptions.

MIL ICE. ». s. [Fr.] Standing force.

A word innovated by Temple, but un-

worthy of reception.

The Iwci-aiid-tweiilieth of the prince's nge is the

time assigned hv liieir constitutions for his enter-

ing upon the publiclt charges of tlieir milice.

Temple,

Mi'litant. adj. [mililans, Lat. militanle,

Fr.]

1 . Fighting
;
prosecuting the business ofa

soldier.

Against foul fiends they aid us militant ;

They for us fifiht ; thev watch and duly ward.

And their bright squadrons round about us plant.

Spimer.

2. Engaged in warfare with hell and the

world. A term applied to the church

of Christ on earth, as opposed to the

church triumphant.
Then are the publick duties of religion best or-

dered, when the militant church doth resemble, by

sensible means, that hidden dignity and glory

wherewith the church triumphant in Heaven is

beautified. Hmker.
The stale of a Christian in this world is fre-

quently compared to a warfare : and Ihis allusion

has appeared so just, that the character v( mlitant

has obtained, as the common distinction of that

part of Christ's church sojourning here in this

world, from that part of the family at rest. Rogers.

Mi'litar. laclj. [mililaris, Lat. mili-

Mi'litary. I taire, Fr. Militar is now
wholly out of use.]

1. Engaged in the life of a soldier; sol-

dierly.

He will maintain his argument as well as any
military man in the world. Shakesp Henry V.

2. Suiting a soldier ; pertaining to a sol-

dier ; warlike.
In the time of Severus and Antoninus, many,

being soldiers, had been converted unto Christ,

and notwithstanding continued still in the nnlitarij

course of life. .... f^""^'^-

Although he were a prince in militar virtue a{)-

proved,yet his cruelties weighed down his virtues.

Bacttns Henry Vll.

Numbers numberless

The city gates out-p' ur'd, light-armed troops

In coats of mail and military pride. Mtltmi.

The wreathes his grandsire knew to reap

By active toil, and military sweat,

Pniing incline their sickly leaves. Prior.

5. Effected by soldiers.

He was with general applause, and great cries

of jovj in a kind of militar election or recogiiilion,

saluted king. Bacon.

MILITIA, n. s. [Lat] The trainbands ;

the standing force of a nation.

Let any prince think soberly of his forces, ex-

cept liis militia be good and valiajit soldiers. Kac.

The militia was so settled by law, that a sudden

army could be drawn together. Clarendon.

Unnumbered spirits round thee fly,

The light militia of ilie lower sky. Pope.

MILK. n. s. [meelc, Sax, melck, Dut.]

1. The liquor with which animals feed

their young froin the breast.

Come to mv woman's breasts.

And take ray milk fcir gall. Shak. Macbeth.

1 fear thy nature,

It is ton full o' th' milk of human kindness

To catch the nearest way. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Milk is the occasion of tumours of divers kinds
IViseiiuin.

Illustrious robes of satin and of silk.

And wanton lawns more soft and white tlian milk.

Beai'mont.

When milk is dry'd with heat.

In vain the milkmaid tugs an empty ledt.Uryden.

M 1 L
I concluded, if the geut continued, to confine

myself whollv to the milk diet. Temple's Mite.

"Broths and mi/lt-meats are windy to stomachs

troubled with acid ferments. f/nvc'i"i'''f Humours.

2. Emulsion made by contusion of seeds.

Pistachoes, so tliey be good and not musty,

joined with almonds in almond milk, or made into

a milk of themselves, like unto almond milk, are

an excellent nuurisher. Bacon.

To Milk. t>. a. [from the noun.]

1. To draw milk from the breast by the

hand.
Capacious chargers all around were laid

Full pails, and vessels of the milking trade. Pope.

2. To suck.
I have given suck, and know

Hew tender 'tis to lovo the babe that milks me.
Shakesp.

Mi'lken. adj. [from milk.] Consisting

of milk.
The remedies are to be proposed from a con-

stant course of the milken diet, continued at least

a year. Temple.

Mi'lker. n.s. [frommfWr] One that

milks animals.

His kine with swelline udders ready stand.

And lowing for the pail invite the maker's hand.
Dritden.

Mi'lkiness. n.s. [(rom milki/.] Soft-

ness like that of milk ; approach to the

nature of milk.
Would 1 could share thy balmy, even temper.

And mUkiness of hl.md !
Dryden's Cleomenes.

Thcsaltnessand oyliness of the blood absnrhing

the acid of the chyle, it loses its milkiness. Flayer.

Mi'lklivered! adj. [milk and livtr.]

Cowardly ; timorous ; fainthearted.

Milklivered man !

That bears't a cheek fur blows, a head for wrongs.
Shakesp

Milkmaid, n.s. [milk and maid ] Wo-
man employed in the dairy.

When milk is dried with heat.

In vain the milkmaid tugs an empty teat. Dryden.

.4 lovely mi/faiiuici be began to regard with an

eyeofme'rcy. Addison.

Milkman, n.s. [milk and man.] A man
who sells milk.

MlLKPAiL. n. *. [milk and pail.] A ves-

sel into which cows are milked.

That very substance which last week was graz.

ing ill the field, waving in the miifcfwi/, or growing

in the garden, is now become part of the man.

II ads's Improvement of the Mind

Mi'lkpan. n. s. [7nilk and pan.] Vessel

in which milk is kept in the dairy.

Sir Fulkc Grevil had much and private access

to yueen Elizabeth, and did many men good
;
yet

he would sa^ merrily of himself, "that he was like

Ri.bin Goodfellow ; for when the maids spilt tlie

mitkpans, or kept any racket, they would lay it

upon Robin; so wha't tales the ladies abuul the

queen told her, or other bad offices that they did

they would put it upi>n him. Bacon's .tpojihth

Mll.KPO TTAGE. ?;..«. [milk and pottag^e.]

Food made by boiling milk with water

and oatmeal.
For breakfast and supper, milk and milkpnttage

arc very fit for children. Locke.

Milksco're. n.s. [milk and score.] Ac-

count of milk owed for, scored on a

board.
He is better acrpiainted with the milkscm-e than

his steward's accounts. .iddi^on.

Mi'lk,sop. 71. s. [milk and sop.] A soft,

mild, effeminate, feeble-minded man.
Of a m(;bt notorious thief, which lived all his

life-time of spoiK, one of their bards will say, that

he was none of the idle milksops that was brouuht

u|i by the rire-side, but llial roust of hia days he

IM I L
spent in arms, and that he did never eat his mea".

before he had won it with his sword. Spenser

.

A milksop, one that never in his life

Felt so much cold as over shoes in snow. Shakesp.

We Jiave as good passions as yourself; and ?

woman was itever designed to he a mil!isop..iddit,on.

But give him port and potent sack ;

From milksop he starts up raohack. Prior.

Mi'lktooth. n. s. [milk and tooth.]

Milkleeth are those small teeth which cunie forth

before when a foal is about three months old, anj
which he begins to cast about two years and a hali

after, in the same order as they grew. Farrier.

Mi'lkthistle. n. s. [milk and thistle:

plants that have a white juice are named
milky.] An herb.

Mi'lktrefoil. n.s. [cyfisus.] An herb.

Mi'lkvetch. n.s. [astragalus, l^at.] A
plant. Miller.

Mi'lkweed. n.s. [milk and weed.] A
plant.

Mi'lkwhite. adj. [milk and white.]

White as milk.
She a black silk cap on him begun

To set, for foil of his milkwhite to serve. Sidney.

Then will I raise aloft the milkvhite rose.

With whose sweet smell the air shall be perfura'd.

Shakesp.

The bolt of Cupid fell.

It fell upon a little western flower
;

Before milkwhite, now purple with love's wound
;

And maidens call it love in idleness. Shakesp.

A inilku-hite goat for you I did provide
;

Two milkahitek'ids run frisking by her side. Dn/d.

Mi'lkwort. n. s. [viilk and wort.] A bell-

shaped flower.

Mi'lkwoman. M.S. [milk and woman.]

A woman whose business is to serve fa-

milies with milk.

Even your milkuoman and your nursery-maid

have a fellow-feeling. .Irbuth. Hist, ofJ. Btdl.

Mi'lky. adj. [from milk.]

I. Made of milk.

2. Reseinbling milk.
Not tasteful herbs that in these gardens rise.

Which the kind soil with milky sap supplies,

Can move the god. Pope.

Some plants upon breaking their vessels yield a

milkii juice. Arhuth. onAlimcntt.

3. Yielding milk.
Perhaps mv passion he disdains.

And courts the mi/fct^ mothers of the plains.

Roscommotu

4. Soft ;
gentle ; tender ; timorous.

Has friendship such a faint and milky heart.

It turns in less than two nights ? Shakesp.

This mitku gentleness and course of yours,

Yuu are much more at task for want of wisdom,

'I'han prais'd for harmful mildness. Shakesp.

Mi'lky-way. n. s. [milky andjpa^.] The
galaxy.
The milktl-nay, or via lactea, is a broad white

path or track, encompassing the whole heavens,

and extending itself in some places with a double

path, but tor the most part with a si.;gle one.

Some of the ancients, as .iristotle, imagined that

lliis path consisted only of a certain exhalation

hanging in the air ; hut" by the telescopical oh-

servations of this age, it hath been discovered to

consist of an innumerable quantity of fixed stars,

diflerent in situation and magiutuJe, from the

confused mixture of whose light its wliule colour

is supposed to be occasioned. Harris.

Nor need we with a prying eye survey

The distant skies to find the mi/fcv-trai/

:

It forcibly intrudes upon our sight. Creech,

How iiianv stars there must be, a naked eye

may give us some faint gli..,p5e, but much more a
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good telescope, directed towards that region of

the sk3' called the miiky-way. Cheiine.

MILL. U.S. [j»kX»i; mola, Lat. nulin,

Welsh ; myln, Sax. mou/in, Fr. ino/iii,

Dut.] An engine or fabrick in wliich

corn is "rroiind to meal, or any other bo-

dy is comminuted. In general an en-

gine in which any operation is perform-

ed by means of wind or water ; some-

times it is used of engines turned by the

hand, or by animal force.

Tlie table, and we about it, did all turn round
by water which ran under, and carried it about
av a mill. Sidnci/.

Olives ground in mills their fatness boast. Dryd.

A miller had his arm and scapula torn from iiis

b'ldy by a rope twisted round his wrist, and sud-

denly drawn up by tiie mill. Skarp'sSursciij.

To Mill. r. a. [from the noun ; i^vXiit

;

mi/a, Islandick.]

1. To grind ; to comminute.
2. To beat up chocolate.

3. To stamp coin in the mints.
It would he better for your mitUd medals, if

they carried the whole legend on their edges ; but
at the same time that they are lett.Ted on the

edges, they have other inscriptions on the face and
the reverse. Addison.

Wood's half-pence are not milUd, and therefore

more easily counterfeited. Su-ift.

Mi'll-cog. n.s. [mill and cog.] The
denticulations on the circumference of

wheels, by which they lock into other

wheels.
The timber is useful for mi//-fp^s. Mortimer.

Mi'll-d.am. n. s. [mill and dam.] The
mound, by which the water is kept up
to raise it for tlie mill.

A laver of lime and of earth is a sreat advantage
in the making heads of ponds and miU-dames-

Moi-timer.

Mi'll-horse. n..?. Horse that turns a mill.

A mill-horse, still bound to go in one circle.

Sidney.

Mi'llmountains. n.s. An herb. Aiiisw.

Mi llteeth. n. s. [mill and teeth.] The
grinders ; dentcs molares, double teeth.
The best instruments for cracking hones and

nuts are grinders or mill-teeth. ArbiUhiwt on -41.

Millen a'riaN. 71. s. [from mil/eiiaiius,

Lat. millenaire, Fr.] One who expects

the millennium.

Millenary, adj. [millenaire, Fr. mille

nuriits, Lat.] Consisting of a thousand
'i'he millenary sestertiura, in good manuscripts,

is marked with a line across tiie top thus, hs
Arbuthiwt on Coins.

Mi'llenist. n. s. [from mille, Lat] One
that holds the millennium.

MILLE XMU.U. n. s. [Lat.] A thou-

sand years
;
generally taken for the thou-

sand years during which, according to

an ancient tradition in the church,

grounded on a doubtful text in the Apo-
calypse, our blessed Saviour shall reign

with the faithful upon earth after the re-

surrection, before the final completion of

beatitude.
\\q must cive a full account of tliat state called

the millennium. Burnetts Theory nfthe Earth.

Mille'nnial. odj. [from milltnnium,

Lat.] Pertaining to the millennium.
To be kings and priests unto God, is the cha-

racteristic of those that are to enjoy the milennial

ha[ipines5. Bnrnet.

Mi'llepedes. n.s. [millepieds, Fr. mille

M I L
and pes, Lat.] Wood-lice, so called from

their numerous feet.

If lihcasanls and p.irlridges aresick, give them
mitlepeies and earwigs, which will cure tliem.

Mortimer's Hnshandry.

Miller. n.«. [from mj7/.] One who at-

tends a mill.

More water glideth by the mill

Than wots the miller of. Shakesp.

Gillius, who made enquiry of »n7/ers who dwelt

up'>n its shnre, received answer, that the Euripus

ebbed and flowed four times a day. Broun.

Miller. ?j. s. A fly. Ainswortii.

Mi'ller's-THUMB. n s. [miller and

thumb.] A small fish found in brooks,

called likewise a bullhead.

Mille'simal. adj. [millesimiis, Lat.]

'I'housandth ; consisting of thousandth

parts.

To give the square root of the inmiber two, he

laboured long in miltesimul fractious, till he con-

fessed there was no end. Watts.

Millet, n. s. [milium, Lat. )»il and mil-

let, Fr.]

1. A plant.
The millet hath a loose divided panicle, and

each single tiower hath a calyx, consisting of two

leaves, which are instead of petals, to protect the

stamina and pistillum of the flower which after-

wards becomes an oval shining seed. This plant

was originally brought fiiyni the eastern countries,

where it is still greatly cnlli\ated, from whence
we are annually furnished with this grain, which

is by many persons much esteemed fur puddings
' ^

*^

MilUr.

In two ranks of cavities is placed a roundish

studd, about the bigness of a grain of millet.

Wooduard on Fossils.

Millet is diarrh-lick, cleansing, and useful in

diseases of the kidneys. Arbidlinoton Alim.

2. A kind offish ; unless it be misprinted

for mullet.
Some fish are gutted, split, and kept in pickle ;

as whiting, mackerel, millet. Caren-.

Milliner, n.s. [1 believe from il/iVflwer,

an inhabitant of Milan, as a I,ombard is

a banker.] One who sells ribbands and

dresses for women.
He was pt tfuiued like a milliner ;

And 'twixt his finger and his thumb he held

A pouncet box, whichever and anon

He gave his nose. Shakesji. Henry 1 \

I'he mercers and mi//incrs complain of her want

of publick spirit. Toller.

If any <>ue asks Flavia to do something in cha-

rity, she will loss him half a crown, or a crown,

and tell him, if he knew » hat a long milliner's bill

she had just received, he would think it a great

deal for her to give. Law.

Million, n.s. [million, Fr. milliogne,

Ital.]

1. The number of an hundreil myriads,

or leu htindred thousand.
Within thine eyes sat twenty thousand deaths,

In thy hands clut'ch'd as many millions.

In thy lying tongue both numbers. Shakesp.

2. A proverbial name for any very great

number.
ih.u the three angles of a triangle are equal to

two right ones, is a truth more evident than many
of iho'se propositions that go for principles : and

ye there are millions wlio know not this at all.

J.ocke.

There are millions of truths that a man is not

concerned to know. Locke.

She found the polish'd glass,whose small convex

Enlarges to ten millions of degrees

The mite, invisible else. rhilips.

Midst thy own flock, great shepherd, be re-

ceiv'd ; ,

Ami glad all heav'n with millions thou bast sav .1.
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Mi'llionth. adj. [from million.] The
ten hundred thousandth.
The firsi eiuhrion of an ant is supposed to be a$

big as thai of an elephant ; which nevertheleji
can never arrive to the millionth part of the other's
bulk. Benttey.

Mi'llstonk. ti. s. [mill ami alone.] The
stone by which corn is comminuted.
No man shall take the nether or the upper milt-

stone to ph dge. Deut.x\'ii.6.
.ICsop'b beasts saw farther into a millstone than

our nionile. L' Estrangt.

Milt. n.s. [mildt, Hut.]

1. The sperm of the male fish.

Vou shall scarce take a carp without a mf/t, or a
feiiiale without a roe or spawn. WaltoniAngUr.

2. [Milr, Sax.] The spleen.

To Milt. v.a. [i-rom the noun.] To im-

pregnate the roe or spawn of the female

fish.

Mi'lter. n. s. [from milt.] The he of

any fish, the she being called spawner.
'I'he s[iawner and milter labour to cover their

spawn with sand. Walton s .ingUr.

Mi'ltwort. n. s. [asplenon.] An herb.

Ainsivorth

MIME. n. s. [mime, Fr. /l'iji'^ ; mimus,

Lat.] A buffoon who practises gesticu-

lations, either representative ofsome ac-

tion, or merely contrived to raise mirth.
'i'hink'st thou, mime, this is great. Ben Jonson.

To M I M E. r. n. To play the mime.
I'hink'st thou, mime, this is great ? or that tlic

strive

\\'liose noise shall keep thy miming most alive.

Whilst thou d' St raise some player from the grave

Out-dance the bahion, or out-boast the brave ?

Ben Jonson.

Mi'mer. n. s. [from mime] A mimick; a

buffoon.
Jugslers and dancers, anlicks, mummers, mi-

mers. Milton.

Mi'mical. adj. [mimiciii.L^t.] Imitative;

befitting a mimick ; acting the mimick.
Man is of all creatures the most mimical in ges-

tures, stales, speech, fashion, or accents.

Wotton on FAlncation.

A mimical daw would needs try the same ex-

periin' nt ; but his claws were shackled. L'Estran.

Sintrers and dancers entertained the people

with light songs and mimica/ gestures, that they

might not go away melancholy from serious pieces

of The theatre. Dryden's Juvenal.

Mi'mically. adr. [from mimical.] In

imitation ; in a mimical manner.

Mi'.MICK. n.s. [mimiciii, Lat.]

1. A ludicrot;^ imitator; a buffoon who
copies another's act or manner so as to

excite laughter.

Like poor Andrew I advance.

False mimick of my m.ister's dance :

Around the cord awhile I sprawl.

And thence, though slow, in earnest fall. Prior.

2. A mean or servile imitator.

Of France the mimick, and of Spain the prey.
Anon.

Mimick. adj. [mimicits, Lat.] Imitative.

In reason's ahvencc mimic/i fancy wakel

To imitate her ; but mi>joljiiiig shapes,

Wild work produces oft, and most in dreams.
Mtllm.

The busy head with mimick art runs o'er

The scenes' and actions of the day before. Swift.

7'o Mimick. 1). a. [from the noun.] To
imitale as a buffoon ; to ridicule by a

burlesque imitation.
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'..' ( r Morpheus express'd

The shape of man, and imilaled best

;

The walk, the words, the gesture, cnuld supply,

The habit mimick, and the mien belye.
_
Urydeit

Who -wou'd with care some happy fiction frame,

So mim/ffa truth, it look'i the very sarae.Granlii/e.

Mi'mickry. 7!. s. [from /nifliicA-.] Bur-

lesque imitation.

By an excellent faculty in mimlchry, ray corre-

spondent tells me, he can' assume my nir, and give

my taciturnity a slyness which diverts more than

any thing I could say. Sjiectatar.

Mi'mograpker. w.s. [mhnus and yfu^u.]

A writer of farces. Diet.

Mina'cious. «<(/. [minax, Lat.] Full of

threats.

Mina'city. n.s. [from minax, Lat.] Dis-

position to use threats.

r.Ii'NATORY. adj. [minor, Lat.] Threaten-

The king made a statute monitory and minatory,

towards justices of peace, that they should duly

execute their oflice, inviting complaints against

them. Bacon's HenryXll.

To Mince, v. a. [contracted, as it seems,

from minish, or from mincer ; mince, Fr.

small.]

1

.

To cut into very small parts.

She saw Pyrrhus make malicious sport,

In mincing with his sword her husband's limbs.

Shakesp.

With a good chopping knife mince the two ca-

pons as small as ordinary minced meat. Bacon.

What means the service of the church so imper-

fectly, and by halves, read over ? VVhat makes

Iheui mince and mangle that in their practice,

which they could swallow whole in their subscrip-

tions? South's Sermons.

Revive the wits
;

But murder first, and mince them all tobits.Diiric.

2. To mention any thing scrupulously, by

a little at a time ; to palliate ; to exte-

nuate.
I know no ways to mince it in love, but directly

to say I love you. Shak. Henry \

.

lago.

Thy honesty and love doth mince this matter,

Making it light to Cassio. Shakes]). Othello.

These gifts,

.Saving your mincing, the capacity

Of your soft cheveril conscience would receive," " Shakesp,

M 1 N
A harlot form soft sliding by.

With mincing step, small voice, and languKl eye.

Jjunciad.

2. To speak small and imperfectly.

The reeve, miller, and cook, are as much dis-

tinguished from each other, as the mincing lady

prioress and the broad-speaking wife of Bath.

Drydens Fables.

Mi'ncingly. adv. [from?«i"«ce.] In small

parts ; not fully.

.Tuslice requireth nothing miiicm,;/v. hut all with

pressed and heaped, and even over-enlarged mea-

sure. Ho3ker.

MIND. n. s. [semmb, Sax.]

1 . The intelligent power.

I am a very foolish, fond old man
;

I fear 1 am not in my perfect mind. Sliakesp

Tins word being often used for the soul giving

life, is attributed abusively to madmen, when we

say that they are of a disiracted mind, instead of

a broken understanding : which word, mind, we

use also for opinion; as.'l am of this or that miiirf :

and sometimes for men's conditions or virtues ; as,

he is of an honest t/ii'tk/, or a man of a just miiid :

sometimes for affection ; as I do this for my
mind's sake ; sometimes for the knowledge of prin-

ciples, which we have without discourse : often-

times for spirits, angels, and intelligences :
but

as it is used in the proper signification, including

both the understanding agent and passible, it is

described to be a pure, simple, substantial act, not

dependins upon matter, but Imving relation to

that which is intelligible, as to its first object, or

more at large thus ; a part »r particle of the soul,

whereby it'dothninderstand, not depending upon

matter,"nor needing any organ, free from passion

coming from without, and apt to be dissevered as

eternal from that which is mortal. Raleigh.

1 thought th' eternal Mind
Had made us masters. Dryden.

If you might please to stretch it,

I'll try to force you to your duty ;

For so it is, howe'er you mince it.

Ere we part, I shall evince it. Hudibras.

Siren ; now mince the sin,

And mollify damnation with a phrase.

Say you. consented not to Sancho's death.

But barely not forbade it. Druden's Spanish Fryar.

if, to mince his meaning. I had either omitted

some p.irt of what he said, or taken from the

strength of his expression, I certainly had wronged

him. Dryden.

These, seeing no where water enough to ellict a

general deluge, were foiced to mince the matter,

and make only a partial one of it, restraining it to

J^gi3_ Woodward.

3. To speak with affected softness ; to clip

the words.
Behold yon simpering danie,whose face between

her forks presages snow ; that minces virtue, and

does shake the'head to hear of pleasure's name.
Shakesp. King Lear.

To Mince, v. n.

\. To walk nicely by short steps; to act

with appearance of scrupulousness and

delicacy; to affect nicety.

Bv her side did s't the bold Sansloy,

Fit mate for such a mincing minion.

Who in her looseness took exceeding joy. fairi/Q.

I'll turn two 7;i)/icin^ steps '

Into a manly stride. Shak. Merch. ofVenice.
]

2. Intellectual cap.tcity.

We sav that learning's endless, and blame fate

For not allowing life a longer date.

He did llie utmost bounds of knowledge find.

He found them not so large as was his iniiirf.

Coicley.

1. Liking; choice; inclination; propen-

sion ; affection.

Our question is, Whether all be sin which is

done without direction by scripture, and not whe-

ther the Israelites did at any time amiss, by fol-

lowing their own jiiiiids, without asking counsel

of God
.

Hooker.

We will consider of your suit,

And come some other time to know our mind.
Shakesp.

Being so hard to me that brought your mind.

Hear she'll prove as hard to you in telling her

mind. .
Shakesp.

I will have nothing else but only tins
;

And now methinks 1 have a mind to it. Shakesp.

Be of the same mind one towards another.

Rom. xii. 16.

Hast thou a wife after thy mind? forsake her

not. . . ^, ^"'i''^-
They had a mind to French Britain ;

hut they

have let fall their bit. Bacon's War uith Spain.

Sudden mind arose

In .Adam, not to let th' occasion pass,

Given him by tliis great conference, to know

Of things above this world. MUtm's Par. Lost.

Waller coasted on the other side of the river,

but at such a distance that he had no mind to be

engaged. Clarendon.

He had a great mind to do It. Uarendon.

All ti.e arguments to a good life will be very in-

significanl to a man that hath a mi;id to be wicked,

when icmission of sins may he had upon such

cheap terms. Tilhtsr.n s Sermons

Suppose that after eicht years peace he hath a

mind to infringe any of his trcatii-s. or invade

nei.'hbimring state, what o|ipu5itioii can we

M I N
4. Thoughts ; sentiments.

Th' ambiguous god,

In these mysterious words, his mind exprest.

Some truths reveal'd, in terms involv'd the rest.

Diydeit.

9. Opinion.

The earth was not of my mind.

If vim suppose as fearing you, it shook. Shakesp.

These men are of the mind, that they have clear-

er ideas of infinite duration than of infinite sp.ice,

because God has existed from all eternity ; but

there is no real matter coextended with infinite

space. Locke.

The gods permitting traitors to succeed.

Become not parties in an impious deed ;

And. by the tyrant's munler, we may find,

TliHt Cato and the gods were of a mind. Granville.

6. Memory ; remembranc.
The king know s their disposition ; a small touch

will put him in mind of them. Bacon.

When he brings

Over the earth a chiud, will therein set

His triide-coloured bow, whereon to look,

And call to mind his covenant. Milton's Far. Lost.

These, ,™d more than 1 to mind can bring,

Menalcus has not yet forgot to sing. Dryden.

The cavern's mouth alone was hartl to find.

Because the path disus'd was out of ntind. Dryden.

They will put him in mind of liis own waking

thoughts, ere these dicanis had as yet made their

impressions on his fancy. Atterhnry's Sermons.

A wlioles(jnie law time out of mind,

Had been cunfirm'd by fate's decree. Swift

To Mind. v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To mark ; to attend.

His mournful plight isswallowe-l up unwares,

Forgetful of his own, that minds another's cares.

.Spenser's Fairy Qneen.

Not then mistrust, but tender love inioint.

That I should mind thee oft, and mind thou me

!

Milton.

If, in the raving of a frantick muse.

And minding more his verses than his way

Any of these should dron into a well. Roscommon.

Cease to request me ; let us ;nind our way

Another song requires another day. Dryden.

He is dnily called upon by the word, the mini-

sters, and inward suggestions of the holy spirit, to

attend to those prospects, and mind the things

that heUng to his peace. Rogers.

2. To put in mind; to remind.

Let me be punished, that have minded you

Of what you should forget. Shak. irinter's Tale.

I desire to mind those persons of St. Austin.
Burnet.

This minds me of acobbliiig colonel. L' Estrange.

I shall only mind him, that the contrary suppo-

sition, if it could be proved, is of little use. Locke.

To Mind. v.n. To incline ; to be disposed.

When one of them mindeth to go into rebellion,

he will convey away all his lordships to feoffees m
trust.

%««>•

Mi'NDED. adj. [from mind.]

1. Disposed; inclined; affected.

We come to know

How you stand minded in llie weighty diff'rence

Between the king and ycu. Shakesp Henry \ 111.

Whose fellowship therefore unmeet for Ihee,

Good reason was them freely should'st dislike.

And be so minded still. Milt. Paradise Lost.

U men were minded to live virtuously, to believe

a God would be no Uindrance to any such des;gn,

but very much for its advancement. IUMmh.

Pvrrfuis is nohly minded; and 1 fain

Woiild live to thank him. Phtlips.

2. Minded is used in compounds: as,

his;h-minded
tarn not high-mindei, 1 have no proud looks.

° Psal.

3. We siy likewise low-minded

uake.

.iddison.

Mi'ndful. adj.

tive ; heedful

;

mindmdJuH.] Atten-

liaving memory.
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I acknowledge the usefulness of youY directions,

U.d I promise ^ou to be mirK^Jui of vouraHnioni-

tljns. Hammond.

Ml'NDFULLY. adv. [from mindful.] At-

tentively ; heedfully.

Mi'NDFi'LXEss. n. s. [from mindful.]

Attention ; regard.

Mi'ndlkss. adj. [from mind.]

1. Inattentive ; regardless.
Cursed Athens, miiuilesi of thy wroth.

Forget now ihygreat deeds,when neighbuur states,

But for ihy sword and fortune, trod upon them.
Skakesp.

As the strong eagle in the silent wood,
Mmd/«M of warlike race, and hostile care,

Plavs round the rocky clitf, or crystal flood. Priin-.

2. Not endued wilH a mind ; having no in-

tellectual powers.
God tirst made angels bodiless, pure mrnds

;

Then i^ther things, which mindiess bodies be :

Last, he made man. Davies.

3. Stupid ; unthinking.
Pronounce thee a ^ro.ss lowt, a mindless slave,

Or else a hovering temporizer. ShoMesp. Hint. Tah.

MiND-STKUKEN. adj. [tnivd and striik-

sn.] IMoved ; affected in his mind.
He had been so mind-stricken by the beauty f>f

virtue in that noble king, though not born' his

subject, he ever professed himself his servant. 5iW.

Mine, pronoun possessive, [myn, Sax.

mein. Germ, mien, Fr. mens, Lat. It

was anciently the practice to use my be-

fore a consonant, and mine before a

vowel, which euphony still requires to

be observed. ]Mine\s al waj's used when
the substantive precedes : as, this is my
cat ; this cat is mine.] Belonging to me.
Thou art a soul in bliss, but I am bound

L pon a wheel of tire ; that mine own tears
Do scald like molten lead. Shahesp. King Lear.
^'heii a wise man gives thee better cour.sti,

give me mine again. Shahesp. King Lear.
If thou he'sl slain, and with no stroke oirnine.

My wife and children's ghosts will haunt me still.

Shake^p.
- A friend of mine is come to me, and I have no-
thing to set before him. Luke.
That palm is mine. Dryden.

Mine. n. s. [mine, Fr. mwi/n or mwn,
Welsh, from matn lupi-i, in the plural

meiiii.]

1. A place or cavern in the earth which
contains metals or minerals.
Though streighter bounds your fortune did con-

fine.

In your large heart was found a wealthy mine.

Waller.
A workman, to avoid idleness, worked in a

groove or mine-pit thereabouts, which was little

esteemed. Botile.

A mine-digger may meet with a gem, which he
kjiows not what to make of. ii.iu/e.

The heedless mine-man aims only at the obt.iin-
ing a quantity of such a metal as may be vejidi-
ble- Hoyle.

2. A cavern dug under any fortification

that it may sink for want of sup])ort ; or,

m modern war that powder may be
lodged in it, which being fired at a pro-
per time, whatever is over it may be
blown up and destroyed.
By what eclipse shall that sun he dcfac'd '

W hat mine hath erst thrown down so fair a tower

'

What sacrilege hath such a saint disgrac'd i Sid.
Build up the walls of Jerusalem, which you

have broken down, and fill up the mines that you
have digged. Whitgift.

Others to a city strong
Lay siege, encamped ; by batt'ry, scale, and mine,
Assaulting. MUtms Parad. Lost.

Vol. II.

M I N
To Mine. r. n. [from the noun.] To di<;

mines or burrows ; to form any hollow;

underground.
The ranging stork in stately beeches dwells ;

The climbing £f)ats on hills securely feed ;

The mining coneys shroud in rocky cells.

Wctton.
Of this various matter the terrestrial globe con

sists fiom its surface to the greatest depth we
ever dig or mine. ]VoodiLard's Xiituntl }listtn-y

To Mine. r. a. To sap; to ruin by mines

;

to destroy by slow degrees, or secret

means.
It will but skin and film the ulcerous place.

While rank corruption, mining all witliin.

Infects nnse- n. Skukesp. Hamlet.
They mined the walls, laid ths powder, and

rammed the mouth ; but the citizens made a coun-
termine. Hayuard.

Ml'NER. n. s. [mineur, Fr. from mine.]

1. One that digs for metals.
By me kings palaces are push'd to ground.

And 7»inprs crush'd beneath llieir mines are found
Drijden.

2. One who makes military mines.
As the bombardeer levels his mischief at cities,

the miner busies himself in ruining private houses
7at/er.

MI'NERAL, n. s. [minerah, Lat.] Fos-

sile body; matter dug out of mines.

Ail metals are minerals, but all minerals

are not metals. Minerals in the re

strained sense are bodies that may be
melted, but not malleated.

She did confess, she had
For you a mortal mineral: which, being t ok,

Shoulil by the minute feed on life, and ling'ring

By inches waste you. Sliaktsji. Cymbeline.

The mijici-als of the kingdom, of lead, iron, cop-

per, and tin, are of great value. Bacnn.
Part hidden veins digg'd up, nor h.^th this earth

Entrails unlike, of niinera/ anfl stone. Milton.

Minerals; nitre with vitriol; common salt with
allum ; and sul])hur I'.ith vitriol. lVoodwa7-d.

MiNER.AL. adj. Consisting of fossile

bodies.

By experience upon bodies in any mine, a man
may eonjeclure at the metallick or minernl ingre-

dients of any mass fi'und there. Woodward.

Ml'NER A LIST. n. s. [from mineral.] One
skilled or employed in minerals.
A n:ine-digi:er may meet with a gem or a mine-

ral, which he knows not what to make of till he
shews it a jeweller or a mineralist. Boyle.

The metals and minerals which are lodged in

the perpendicular intervals do still grow, to speak
in the mineralist's phrase, or receive additional in-

crease. ]\'o'idward.

Minera'LOGIST. n. s. [tnintralo^it, Fr.

from mineral and xiy®-.] One who dis-

courses on minerals.
Many authors deny it, and the exactest minera-

logists have rejected it. Browns Vulg. Eirors.

Minera'logy. n. s. [from mineral and
>.iy<!^.] The doctrine of minerals.

ISIlNEVER. 71. s. .\ skin with specks of

white. Ainsworlh.

To MINGLE. V. a.

1 . To niLx ; to join ; to compound ; to

unite with something so as to make one

mass.
Sulphurous and nitrous foam

They found, they mingled, and with subtle art.

Concocted and adusted, they rcduc'd

To blackest grain. Milton.

Lament with me ! with me your sorrows join,

And 7rting/e your united tears with mine! Walsh.

Our sex, our kindred, our houses, and our very

names, we are ready to mingle with ourselves, and

cannot bear to have others think meanly of them.

Watts's Logick.

M I N
•2. To contaminate ; to make of dissimilar

parts.

To confound the race
Of mankind in one root, and Earth with Hell
io mmglc and involve. Mittm.

1 he best of us afipear contented will, a mingled,
nuperf.ct virtue. Rogers's Hermans.

3. J'o confuse.
There mingle broils. Miltm.

Tit Mingle, v. n. To bemi.xed; tube
united with.
Ourself will mingle with society,

And play the humble host. Shakesp. Macbeth.
AlciUius had defiled himself wilfully in llie

times of their mingling with the Gentiles.

2 .Vuc. xiv. 13.
Nor priests, nor statesmen,

Could have completed such an ill as that.
If women had not mingled in the mischief. Hi>u«.
She.wheu slie saw cier sister nymphs, su|.'press'd"

Her rising fears, and minsled with the test. Addit.

Mingle, n. s. [from the verb] Mi.x-
ture ; medley ; confused mass.

Trumpeters,
With brazen din blast you the city's ear,
RIake }ningte with our rattling tabourincs. Shakeep.
Neither can I defei:d my Spanish Fryar; though

the comical parts are div< rting, and the serious
moving, yet they are of an unnatural mingle.

Dryden s VuJ'resnoy.

MiNGLER. 71. s. [from the verb.] He
who mingles.

Miniature, w. «. [miniature, Fr. from
minimum, Lat.]

1. Painting in water-colours with powders
tempered with water. A mode of

painting almost appropriated to small

figures.

2. Representation in a small compass ; re-

presentation less than the reality.

The water, with twenty bubbles, not content to
have the picture of their face in large, would in
each of tliese bubbles set forth the miniutnTC of
them. Sidney.

If the ladies should once take a liking to such'a
diminutive race, we should see mankind epito-
mized, and the whole species in miniature : in

order to keep our posterity from dwindling, we
have instituted a tall club. Addisons Guardian,

The hidden ways
Of nature would'st thou know ; how first she

frames
All things in miniature? thy specular orb

Apply to well dissected kernels: io !

Strange forms arise, in each a little plant

Unfold^ its boughs : observe the slender threads

Of first beginning trees, their roots, their leaves.

In narrow .eeds describ'd. Phil^s.

S.Gui/has improperly made it an adjective.

Here shall the pencil bid its colours flow.

And make a raininturi: creation grow. Gay.

Minikin, adj. Small; diminutive.

Used in slight contempt.
Sleepest, or wakest thou, jolly shepherd,

Tbv sheep be in the corn
;

And for one blast of thy minikin mouth.

Thy sheep shall take no harm. Shakesp. KtTtgLear.

Ml'NlKi.s. n. s. A small sort of pins.

Mi'nim. n..'t. [from wioimns, Lat.]

1. A .small being; a dwarf.
Not all

Minims of nature ; some of serpent-kind,

Wtmd'rous in length, and corpulence, invoiv'd

Their snaky foils, and added wings. Milton.

•2. This word is applied, in the northern

counties, to a small sort of fisli, which

they pronounce mennir/i. See Min-
now.

MIMMIS. n. s. [lat] A being of

the least size.
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Get ynu gone, you dwarf;

You miiu'.'iiw, iif hitifi'ring knot grass made ;

You bead, yuu acorn. Shahesp.

Mi'nion. n. s. [mignon, Fr.J A fa-

vourite : a darling ; a low dependant
;

one who pleases rather than benefits.

A word of contempt, or of slight and

familiar kindness.
Minimi, said slie ; indeed I was a pretty one in

those days ; 1 see a number of lads that love you.
Sidney.

They were made great courtiers, and in the way
«f minimis, when advancement, the most mortal

ofteuce to envy, stirred up their furmer friend to

overthrow them. Sidney.

One, who had been a special minion of Andro-

manas, haled us for having dispossessed him of

her heart. Sidney.

Go rate thy minions ;

Becomes it tliec to be thus" bold in terms

Before thy sovereign. Shakesp. Henry VI.

His company must do his minimis grace,

Whilst 1 at ho'iue starve for a merry look. Shak.

Edward sent one army into Ireland; not for

conquest, but to guard the person of his minion.

Piers Gaveston. Davies.

If a man should launch into the history of hu-

man nature, we should find the very minimis of

princes linked in conspiracies against their master
L'Estrangt

'Che drowsy tyrant by his minions led.

To regal rar:e devotes some patriot's head. Swift,

MlNlous. adj. [from minium, Lat.] Of
the colour of red lead or vermillion.

Some conceive, that the Red Sea receiveth a

red and minious tincture from springs that fall into

it. Brown.

To Mi'nish. I', a. [from diminish ; minus,

Lat.] To lessen ; to lop ; to impair.

Ye shall not ??iin!s't ought from your bricks of

your daily task. Erod.v.l9.
They are minished and brought low tljrouf!]; op-

pression. Psalm cvii. 39.

Another law was to bring in the silver of the

realm to the mint, i:i making all dipt, minished, or

impaired coins of silver, not to be current in pay-

ments. Bacon's Henry Xii.

MI'NISTER. n. s. [ministe/; Lat. minis-

(re, Fr.]

1

.

An agent ; one who is employed to any
end ; one who acts not by any inherent

aulhorit}', but under another.

Y'ou, whom virtue hath made the princess of

felicity, be nut the minister of ruin. Sidney.

Rumble thy be)ly full ; spit fire I spout rain!

Nor rain, wind, thunder, fire, are my daughters

;

1 lax not you, you elements, with ur.kindness

;

But yet I .call jtiu servile ministers,

'I'liat'have with t«o pernicious daughters join'd

Your high-engender'd battles, 'gainst ahead
So pid and wliite as this. Shakesp. King Lear.

Th' i[ifernal iniiuster advanc'd,

Seiz'd the due victim. Dryden.
Otlier spirits <:overn'd by the will.

Shoot through their tracks, and distant muscles fill;

This sovereign, by his arbitrary nod,
I^eslrai.is or sends his Tninistcrs abroad. Blackm.

2. One who is employed in the adminis-

tration of government.
Kings must be answerable to God, but themijiis-

iers to km;is, whose eyes, ears, and lian<ls they

are, must be answerable to God and man. Bacon.

3. One who serves at the altar ; one who
performs sacerdotal functions.
Epaphras, afaithful ministeroi Christ. iCol. \. 7

.

Tlie iiiitisters are always preaching, and the

governors putting forth edicts agaiiist dancing and
gaming. Addison.

The ministers of the gospel are especially requir-

ed to shine as li.irhls ni the world, because the

diitinctioii of their station reiiders their conduct
Biore observable ; and the presumption of their
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knowledge, and the dignity of their office, gives a
peculiar force and authority to their example.

Rogeis.

Calidus cortents himself with thinking, that he
never was a friend to hereiicks and infidels; that

he has always been civil to the minister of his

parisli, and very often given something In the

charity-schools. Law.

4. A delegate ; an official.

If wrongfully,

Tjet God revenge ; for I may never lift

An angry arm against his inlnister.

Shakespeare.

5. An agent from a foreign power-without

the dignity of an ambassador.

To Mi'nister. i\ a. [mi?iistro, Lat.] To
give : to supply ; to afford.

All the customs of the Irish would mfnjs^n" occa-

sion of a most ample discourse uf the original and
antiquity of that people. Spenser un Ireland,

Now he that ministereth seed tu the sower, both
minister bread for your food, and multiply your
seed sown. 2 Cor. ix.

The wounded patient bears

The artist's hand that ministers the cure.-

Otway.

To Minister, v. n.

\ . To attend ; to serve in any office.

At table Eve
Minisier'd naked, and their flowing cups
With pleasant liquors crown'd. Milton.

2. To give medicines.
Can'st tliou not minister to a mind diseas'd,

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow.

Raze out the written troubles of the brain ?

Shakesp. Macbeth.

3. To give supplies of things needful ; to

give assistance ; to contribute ; to affi^rd

Others ministered unto him of their substance.
Luke.

He who has a soul wholly void of gratitude,

should set his soul to learn of his bod;y ; for all the

parts of that minister to one another. South.

There is no truth which a man m^y n)ore evi-

dently make out than the existence of a God
;
yet

he that shall content himself with things as tfic^

miiiister to our pleasures and passions, and not

make enquiry a little farther into their causes and
ends, may live long without a:iy notion of such a

being. Locke.

Those good men, who take such pleasure in re-

lieving the miserable for Christ's sake, would not

have &een less forward to mi7uster unto Christ him-

self. Atterbury.

Fasting is not absolutely good, but relatively,

and as tt ministers to other virtues.

Smalridge's Sermons.

4-. To attend on the service of God.
Wiiether prophecy, let us propliecy according

to the proportion of faith ; or ministry, let us wait

on our uiinistering. Rom xii. 7.

Ministe'rial. adj, [£rom 7mnistei'.]

1. Attendant ; acting at command.
Understanding is in a man ; courage and viva-

city in the lion ; service, and ministerial officious-

ness, in tlie ox.
^

Brown.
From essences unseen, celestial names,

Enlight'ning spirits, and ministeriai tiames.

Lift we our reason to that sovereign cause.

Who bless'd the whole with life. l*jior.

2. Acting under superior authority.

For the ministerial otTicers in court there must
be an eye upon them.

Bacons Advice to Villiers.

Abstinence, the apostle determines, is of no
other real value in religion, than as a viin'istcrial

cause of moral effects ; as it recalls us from the

world, and gives a serious turn to our thoughts.

Rogeis.

3. Sacerdotal ; belonging to the ecclesias-

ticks or their office.

These speeches of Jefom and Clirysostom plain-

ly allude unto such ministerial garments as were

then in use. Hooker

M I N
4'. Pertaining to ministers of state, or per-

sons in subordinate authority.

Ministe'rially. adv. In a ministerial

manner.
Supremacy of office, by mutual agreeraent and

voluntary o^cononiv, belongs to the father; while
the son, uBt of voluntary condescension, submits
to act miuisteriattif, or in capacity of mediator.

Waterland.

Mi'nistery. n. s. [minisfct-ium, Lat.]

Office ; service. This word is now con-

tracted to ministry, but used by 3Iilton

as four S3'llables.

They that will have their chamber filled with
a good '. rr^nt, make some odoriferous water be
blown about it by their servants* mouths that are

dexterous in that ministery.
£^''S^^'

This temple to frequent
With viinista-ies due, and solemn rites. MUton.

Mi'nistral. adj. [from minister.] Per-

taining to 3 minister.

Mi'nistrant. adj. [from minister.'] At-

tendant ; acting at command. Pope
accents it, not according to analogy, on
the second syllable.

Him thrones, and povv'rs.

Princedoms, and dominations ministrant.

Accompany 'd to heav'n-gate.

Hilton's Par. LtK,
Ministrant to their queen with busy care.

Four faithful handmaids the soft rites prepare.
Pope.

Ministra'tion. n. s. [from ministro,

Lat.]

1. Agency ; intervention ; office of an

agent delegated or commissioned by an-

other.

God made him the instrument of his provi-

dence to me, as he hath made his own land to

him, with this difference, that God, by his minis-

tration to me, intends to do him a favour.

Taylor.

Though sometimes effected by the immediate
fiat of the divine will, yet I think they are most
ordinarily done by the ministration of angels.

Hale's Origin of Manhnd.

2. Service ; office ; ecclesiastical func-

tion.

The profession of a clergymar, is an holy pro-

fession, because it is a ministration in holy tilings,

an attenelancc at the altar.
_

Law.
If the present ministration be more glorious than

the former, the minister is more holy. Atterbury.

Ministry, n. s. [contracted from minis-

ter!/ ; ministerium, Lat.]

1. Office ; service.

So far is an indistinction of all persons, and, by
consequence, an anarchy of all tlnngs, so far from

beins agreeable to the will of God declared in his

great lu.usehold, the world, and especially in all

the ministries of his proper household the church,

that there was never yet any time, I believe,

since it was a number, when some of its members
were not more sacred than others. Spratt's Serm.

•2. Office of one set apart to preach ; ec-

clesiastical function.
Their ministry perforraVl, and race well run.

Their doctrine "and their story written left.

They die. linhnn's Paradise Lost.

Saint Paul was miraculously called to the mi-

n'lstru of the gospel, and had the w hole doctrine

of the gospel from God by immediate revelation

;

and was appointed the aposl'e of the Gentiles

for propagating it in the heathen world. Lcckt.

3. Agency; interposition.

The natural world, he made after a mirricuhHis

manner; but directs the affairs of it ever since by-

standing rules, and the ordinary minislry of second

causes.
' Atterbury.

To all but thee in fits he seem'd to go,

Atid 'twas my ministry to deal the blow. Parnel.
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The poets introduced the ministrt/ of the gods,

ar.d taught tlie separate existence of human souh.
BetUley.

4. Business.
He safe from loud alarms,

Abhurr'd the wicked ministru of arms. Drwlen.

5, Persons employed in the publick afiairs

of a state.

1 converse in full freedom with many consider-

able men of both parties; and if not in equal

number, it is purely accidental, as happening; tn

have made acquaintance at court more under one
ministrtj than another. Stvifl.

MIMihM. n. s. [Lat.] Red lead.

Melt lead in a broad earthen vessel unglazed,

and stir it coi;ti!inally till it be calcinated into a

grey powder; this is called the calx of lead ; con-

tinue the tire, siirring it in the same manner, and
it becomes yellow ; in ibis state it is used in

painting, and is called masticotor massicot ; after

this put it into a reverbera'ory furnace, and it will

calcflie further, and become of a fine red, which
is, the common minium or red lead : among the

ancients, }niiimtn was the name for cinnabar; the

iiiodern mininm is used externally, and is excel-

lent in cleansins and healing old ulcers.

Hilt's Mai. Med.

Mi'nnock. n. 5. or this word I know
not the precise meaning. It is not un-

likely that tninnock and mhix are origi-

nally the same word.
An ass's Hole I fixed on his head j

Anon his Thisbe must be answered.
And forth nij' minnock comes. Skakesp.

Mi'nnow. ?(. s, [memie, Fr.] A very

small fisli ; a pink ; a corruption of

minim, which see.

Hear you this triton of the mimtows ? Skakesp.

The minnow, when he is in perfect season, and
not sick, which is only presentlv^ aftt-r sjtawning,
hath a kind of dappled or waved colour, like a

panther, on his sides, inclining to a greenish and
sky-colour, !iis belly being milk-white, and his

back almost black or blackish; he is a sharp biter

at a small worm in hot weather, and in the Spring
they make excellent viinnow tansies ; for being
washed well in salt, and their heads and tails cut
off, and their guts taken (mt, being fried with
yolks of eggs, primroses and tansy.

iValtons Angler.
The nimble turning of the mi7inf)ic is the per-

fection i)( ninnoic Sshine. Walton's Angler.

MIAOR. adj. [Lat.]

1. Petty ; inconsiderable.
If there are petty errours and mhwr lapses, not

considerably injurious unto faith, yet is it not safe

to contemn inferiour falsities. Broicn.

2. Less ; smaller.
They altered this custom frfjm cases of higli

concernment to the most trivial debates, the minor
part ordinarily entering their protest. Clarendotu
The ditierence of a third part in so large and

collective an account 's not strange, if wc consi-

der how diiierently they are set in minor and less

mistikeable numbers. Brovm's Vvfg, Errors.

Mi'xoR. n, J.

I. One under age ; one whose youth can-

not yet allow him to manage his own
affairs.

Khi;; Richard the Second, the first ten years of
his reign, was a minor. Daries on Ireland.

^
He and his muse might be minors, but the liber-

tines are full grown. Collier's View of the Stage.

Long as, the jcar's dull circle seems to run,
^hen the brJbk mintn- pants f»r twenty-one. Pope.
The noblest blood of England having been shed

in the grand rebellion, many great ^juilies be-
came extinct, or supported ou\y by minors. Swift.

A_ minor or infant cannot be said to be contu-
macious, because he cannt-t appear as a defendant
in court, but by his guardian. Auiij^e's Ptirer^on.

S. The second or particular proposition in

the syllogism.

M I N
The second or minor proposition was, that this

kingdom hatli cause of just fear of overthrow from
Spain. Bacon.
He supposed that a philosopher's brain was like

a forest, wiiere ideas are ranged like animals of

several kinds; that the major is the male, the

minor the female, which copulate by the middle
term, and engender the conclusion. Arbuthnot.

To Mi'norate. r. a. [from minor, Lat.]

To lessen ; to diminish, A word not

yet admitted into the language.
This it doih not only bv the advantageous as-

sistance of a tube, hut by shewing in what degrees
distance minorates the object. GhmvUle.

Minora'tion. n. s. [from miiwrate.']

The act of lessening; diminution; de-

crease. A word not admitted.
Bodies emit virtue without abatement of weight,

as is most evident in tlie iuadstcne, wliose effi-

ciencies are coramunicable without a minoration of
gravity. BromCs Vulg. Errors.

We hope the mercies of God will conbider our
degenerated integrity unto some minoration of our
otiences. Brown.

Minority, n, s, [minoritc, Fr. from

7ninor, Lat.]

1. The state of being under age.

I jnov'd tlie king, my master, to speak in the

behhlf of m^ daughter, in the minority of them
both. Shahesp.

He is young, and his mtnoritif

Is put into the trust of Richard Gloster. Shakcsp.

These changes in religion should be staid, until

tl;e king were of years to govern by himself: this

the people apprehendiiig worse tlian it was,

a

questiiin was raised, whether, during the king's

minority, such alterations might be made or no.

Hayward.
Henry the Eighth, doubting he might die in

the minoritii of his son, procured an act to pass,

that no statute made during the niinonfi/ of the

king should bind him or his successors, except it

were confirmed by the kino; at his full age. But
tlie first act that passed m king Edward the

Sixth's time, was a repeal of that former act;

at which time nevertlieless the king was minor.
Bacon.

If there be evidence that it is not man3' ages

since nature was in her minority, this may be taken

for a good proof that she is not eternal.

Burnet's Theory of the Earth.

Their counsels are warlike and ambitious,

though something tempered by tlie minority of

their king. Temple.

2. The state of being less.

From this narrow time of gestation may ensue
a min/trity, or smallness in the exclusion. Brown.

3. 'J1ie smaller number: as,ihe mhwriti/

held lor that question in opposition to

the majority,

Ml'xoTAUR. n. s. \minotaure, Fr. minos

and taurus.'\ A monster invented by
the poets, half man and half bull, kept

in Dfedalus's labyrinth.

Thou niay'st not wander in that labyrinth,

There mino'taurs, and ugly tieasous lurk. Skakesp.

Mi'nster. 7(. s. [minj-cepe, Saxon.]

A monastery ; an ecclesiastical frater-

nity ; a cathedral church. The word

is yet retained at York and Lichfield.

Mi'nstrel. n. s. [wf/ifs/nV, Spanish

;

mentstraUus, low Lat.] A musician;

one who plays upon instruments.

Hark how the minstrels 'gin to shrill aloud

Their merry musick that resounds from far,

The pipe"^, the tabor, and the trembling cnmd,
That well agree withouten breach or jar.

Spenser.

1 will give you the mmstrel.

—Then I will give you the serving creature.

Shakisp.

M I N
I to ihe vulgar am become a jesl

;

Esteemed as a minstnl at a feast.

Sandys\ Paraph.
These fellows

Were once the mimtreU of a countrv show ;

Folliiw'd the (irizfs through each paltry town,
By trumpet-cheeks and bloated faces known.

Ih-iidcn.
Often our seers and p cts have confess'd,

That niusick's force can tame the furious beast

;

Can make the wolf, or foaming boar restrain
His race ; the lion drop his crested mane.
Attentive to the soii^ ; the ivnx forcct
His wrath to roan, and lick ihe miiiitret'i feet.

Prior.

Mi'nstrelsey. n. s. [(romminstitl.]

1

.

Musick ; instrumental harmony.
Apollo's self will envy at his plav.

And all the world applaud his miiistrehey.

.
Dnvies.

That lovins wretch that swears,
*Tis not the bodies niarrv, but the minds.
Which he in her aui^elic'k finds,

Would swear as justly, that he hears.
In that day's rude hoarse nii;istrc(tej/,the spheres.

Dontic,
I beean.

Wrapt in a pleasing fit of melancholj,
To meditate my rural minstrehet].

Till fancy had fier till.

"

Millon.

2. A number of musicians.
.'\Iinistring spirits train'd up in feast, and song

!

Such hast thou arm'd the mimtreiiey of heav'n.

Mittoiu

Mint. n. s. [muire, Sax. menthe, Fr.

mentha, Lat.] A plant.
'i"hen rubb'd it o'er with newly-gather'd mint,

A wholesome herb, that breath'd a grateful scent.

Dryden.

Mint. n. s. [inuntt, Dut. mynerian to

coin. Sax.]

1. The place where money is coined.
What is a person's name or face, that receives

all his reputation from the unnt, and would never
have been known had there not been medals.

Addiion on MedaU,
2. Any place of invention.

A man in all the world's new fashion planted.
That hath a mint of phrases in his brain.

ShakfSp.

As the minU of calumny are at work, a j;reat

number of curious inventions are issued out,which
grow current among the party. Addison.

To Mint. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To coin ; to stamp money.
Another law was, to bring in the silver of the

realm to the mint, ill making all clipped coins of

silver not to be current in payments, without giv-

ing any remedy of weight; and so to set tlie mint
on work, and to give way to new coins of silver

which should be then minted.

Saeon'i Henry VIL
2. To invent; 'to forge.

Look into the titles whereby they hold these

new portions of the crown, and you will find them
of such natures as may be easily minted. Bacon.

Mi'ntage. w. s. [from mint.]

1

.

That wliich is coined or stamped.
Its pleasing poison

The visace quite transforms of liim that drinks,

And the inglorious likeness of a beast

Fixes iiistrad. unmouldiiig reason's mintage

Clmracler'd iii the face. Miktui.

2. The duty paid for coining. Ainsivorth.

MlNTER. n. s. [from mint.] Cdiiier.

Sterling ought to be of pure silver called !e;«

silver, the mutter must add other v\eieht, if the

silver be not pure. Camden

Mi'ntman. n. s. [mini and man.] One
skilled in coinage.
He that tl'.inkclh Spain to be some grejt ovcr-

niatcli fur this estate, is no goco viintman ; but
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tnXes greatness of kingdoms according to their

b (kanrl currency, aud-not nfier t .e,r >ntrms,ck

"^l^g
-

Bacons II ,ir with Spain

MiNTM ASTER. 71. s. [mint and master.]

I One who presides in coinage.

fliat wliicl. is coined, as mintmasters confessed

is allayed with about a twelftli part of copiier^^
^^

2. One who invents.

•riie great mmtmaiters of these terms, llie school-

men and metaphysicians, have "''"«"'"^*'^^';'

content them.
,. » i

'

Ml'NUET. n. s. [menuet, Fr.] A stately

regular dance.
The tender creature could not see his fate.

With whom she danced a minuet so late, btepney.

John has assurance to set up for a mmuet dancer,

Spectator.

Ml'NUM. n. s. c • ^

1. [With printers.] A small sort ot print-

ing letter.

2. [Witli musicians.] A note of slow tune,

two of which made a semibrief, as two

crotchets make a minum ; two quavers a

crotchet, and two semiquavers a quaver.

Bailey.

He's the courageous captain of c.mipliraerits ;

he lights as vou sing pricksoi;g5,keeps tnne, dis-

tance, and proportion ; rests his minum, one, two,

and the third in vnur bosom. Makesp.

MlNU'TE. adj. hninuiiis, Lat.] bmall •

little; slender; small in bulk; small

ill consequence.
Some miiiule pliilosophers pretend,

T'at with our days our pains and pleasures end.
Vennam.

Such an universal superiutendency has the eye

and liaud of providence over all, even the most

mimite and inconsiderable things. South sScrmoru.

Into small parts the wond'rous stone divide,

Ten thousand of minutest size express

The same propension which the large possess.
^ "^ Blackmore.

The serum is attenuated by circulation, so as to

pass into the minutest cliannels, and become tit im-

irimentforthebi-dy. Arhuthnot.

In all divisions we should consider the larger

.-ind more immediate parts of the subject, and not

divide it at once into the more minute and remote

p,,ris.
Watts sLogtch.

MINUTE, n.s. [mirtutum, Lat.]

1. The sixtieth part of an hour.

This man so complete.

Who was enroU'd 'mongst wonders, and w_^hen we.

Almost with lisfning ravish'd, could not hnd

His hour of speech a miii'ite.

Shakesp. Henry \ 111.

2. Any small space of time.

Tliey walk'd about me ev'ry minute while
;

And if I did but stir out of ray bed,
^ „, ,

lie idv they were to shoot me to the heart, btiak.

The speed of gods

Time counts not. though with swiftest minutes

„jn„'(j. Miltons Paradise Lost.

Gods ! iliat the world should turn
, „ ,

On miiiutes and on moments. Denham sS^hu.

Experience does every minute prove the sad

truth of this assertion. South sSermo7is.

Tell her, that I some certainty may brine ;

1 go this minute to attend the king. Vriidcn.

3. The first draught of any agreement in

writing ; this is common in the Scottish

law. as, have you made a minute ot

that contract ?

M I R

7'o Minute, v. a. [minuter, Fr.] To

set down in short hints.

I no sooner heard thiscritick talk of my works,

but I minuted what he had said, and resolved to

enlarge the plan of my speculations. Spectator.

Minute BOOK. n.s. [minute and book.]

Book of short hints.

Mi'nute-glass. n.s. [minute and glass.]

Glass of which the sand measures a

minute.

Minutely, adv. [from minute.] To a

small point ; exactly ; to the least part

:

nicely.
. .,, ,

In this posture of mind it was impossible tor

him to keep that slow pace, and observe minutely

that order of ranging all he said, from which re-

sults an obvious perspicuity. Locke

Chance ot night and day,

And of the seasons ever stealinground.

Minutely faithful. Thor„son s Summer.

Mi'NUTELY. adv. [from minute, the sub-

stantive.]

1. Every minute; with very little time

intervening. .

What is it but a continued perpetuated voice

from heaven, resounding for ever in our oars ? As

if it were minutely proclaimed in thunder from

heaven, to give men no rest in their sins, no quiet

from Christ s importunity till they arise from so

mortiferous a state. Hammond's ! undamcntals.

2. [In the following passage it seems ra-

ther to be an adjective, as hourli/ is both

the adverb and adjective.] Happening

every minute.
Now minutelii revolts upbraid his faith-breach.

Those, he commands, move only in command

Nothing in love. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Minu'teness. n. s. [fromjHinM/f.] small-

ness ; exility ;
inconsiderableness.

The animal spirit and insensible particles never

fall under our senses by reason of their miimte-

Bentley.

Mi'nute-watch. n. s. [minute ana

watch.] A watch in which minutes are

more distinctly marked than in common

watches which reckon by the hour.

Casting our eyes upon a min.itc-im(c/i, we found

that from the beginning of the pumping, about

two minutes after the coals had hern put in glow-

ing, to the total disappearing of the fire, there had

passed but three minutes. Iviyle.

Minx. n. s. [contracted, I suppose, trom

minnoclc] A young, pert, wanton girl.

Lewd mini '

Come, go with me apart. Shakesp.

Some torches bore, some links.

Before the proud virago minx tiuaioras.

She, when but yet a tender mmi, began

To huld the door.'but now sets up for man. Urycl.

MIRACLE, n. s. [miracle, Fr. miraculum,

Lat.]

L A wonder; something above human

power.
Nothing almost sees miracles

But misery. SMfces,.. AixffLmr.

Virtuous and holy, chosen from above.

To work exceeding miracles on earth. i>hak.

Be not ortended, nature's miiacie,

Thou art allotted lo be ta'cn by me. Shak.

I. [In theology.] An eff'ect above human

or natural power, performed in attesta-

tion of some truth.

The miracles of our Lord are peculiarly cnunent

above the Ivine winders of demons, in that they

were not m'ade" ou* of vain oslenlatlon of power,

and to raise unprotitable amazement ;
but tor the

real benefit and advantage of men, by feeding

the hungry, healiiu; all sorts of diseases, ejecling

of devils, and reviving the dead. Bentley.

Mira'culous. flf/J. [miraculeux, Fr.from

miracle.] Done by miracle ;
produced

by miracle; effected by power more

than natural.

Arithmetical progression might easily demon-

strate how fast mankind would increase, over-

passing as miraculous, though ludeed natural, that

M 1 R
example of the Israelites, who were multiplied in

two liundred and fifteen years from seventy unto

six hundred thousand able men. Raleigh s Estayf.

Restore this day, for thy great name.

Unto his ancient and miraculous right. Herbtrt.

Why this strength

Miraculous yet remaining in those locks ?

His might continues in thee not for naught. WiKim.

At the first planting of the Christian religion,

God was pleased to accompany it with a rairacu-

foi,sp.,wer. ^ .

TMotson

Miraculously, adv. [from miraculum.]

By miracle ; by power above that of

nature.
It was a singular providence of God, to draw

those northern heathen nations down into those

Christian parts, where they might receive Ctins-

tianitv, and to mingle nations so remote mirMu-

hnish, t.) make one blood and kindred of all

people, and each to have knowledge of hiiu.
*^ ' Spenser on Ireland.

Turnus was to be slain that very day ;
aud

^neas, wounded as he was, could not liave ^n-

saeed him in single combat, unless Ins hurt had

been miracnhusly healed. Dryden.

MiRA'cuLousNESS. n. s. [from miracu-

lous.] The state of being effected by

miracle; superiority to natural power.

MIRADO'K. 11. s. [Spanish ;
from mirer,

to look.] A balcony ; a gallery whence

ladies see shews.
, , , ,

Mean time your valiant son, who had before

Gai .'d fame, rode round, to ev'ry mirador ;

Beneath each lady's stand a stop he made.

And bowing, took th' applauses which they paid,
Vryden.

Mire. n.s. [moer, Dat.] Mud; dirt at

the bottom of water.

He his rider from her lofty steed.

Would have cast down, and trod in dirty mire.

Spenser.

Here's that, which is too weak to be a sinner,

honest water, which ne'er left man i th ""«•
Shakespeare s 1 imon oj Atliens.

I'm Ralph himself, your trusty sq^uire,

Wh' has dragg'dyourdonship onto th tmre.
^° Hudihras.

1 appeal to aiiv man's reasim, whether it be not

betterihat there" shoukl be a distinction of land

and sea, than that all should be mire and water.

3Jt>re asainst .'It'ieism,

Now plung'd in mire, now by sharp bran.bles

torn.
,

- ^^f^'

7f)MiRE. I', a. [from the noun.] lo

whelm in the mud ; to soil with mud.
\\ hy had 1 not, with charitable hand,

Took up a beggar's issue at my gates ?

Who smeer'd tlius, and mird with infamy,

1 might have said no part of it is mine. Shakesp.

Ml RE. w. s. [myr, ^^'elsh ;
mypa. Sax.

micr, Dut.] An ant ; a pismire.

Mi'RiNESS. w. s. [from wirJ/.] Dirtiness;

fullness of mire.

Mi'rksome. adj. [inorch dark, Danish.

In the derivatives of this set, no regular

orthography is observed : it is common

to write murky, to which the rest ought

to conform.] Dark ; obscure.

Through mtrk^ome air her ready wa;, ,,lie makes.

Mi'rror. n.s. [«iiVoir, Fr. JWiVar, Span,

j
to look.]

1. A looking-glass ; any thing which ex-

I
hibits represenutions of objects by re-

flection.

And in his waters which your rnxmi >ua^«.

Behold your faces as the crystal bright. *P"""^-

That pow'rwhich gave me eyes the world toview.

To view myself infus'd an inward light.

Whereby my soul, as by a miri-or true.

Of her ownformmay take a perfect sight. Uavies.
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Less britiht the moon,

But opposite in levell'd West was set

His mirror, with full face borrowiiiCT her light

From him, Miltim's Parad. Lost.

Mirroir uf poets, mirroir of our age,
\\'hich her whole face behoMing on thv stage,

Pleas'd and dis[leas'd with her own faults, en-
dures

A remedy like tliose wh'im niusick cures. Waller.

By chance he spy'd a mirroir while he spoke.
And gazing there behehl his alter'd look ;

Wondriiig. lie saw his features anvl his hue
So much wtre chang'd, that scarce himself he

knew. Dryden.
Late as 1 rang'd the crystal wilds of air.

In the clear mirroir of ihy ruling star,

I saw, alas ! sojnc dread event impend. Pope.

2. It is use.l for pattern ; for that on which
the eye ought to be fixed ; as, men look

in a glass to adjust their mien or dress ;

an exemplar; an archetype.
The wtirks of nature are nu ^t•^s exact, than if

she did both behold and studv how to express

some absolute sliape or mirror always present be-

fore her. Honker.
O goddess, heavenly bright,

Mirrour of grace and majesty divine. Fairy Queen,
How far'st thou, mirrtn-of'^all martial men ?

Skakesp.
Mirroir of ancient faith in early youth. Dryden.

Ml RROR-STONE. 71, s. \sthnUes, Lat.]

A kind of transparent stone. ,^/n5wo?7A.

Mirth. ?2. s. [mypefbe, Sax.] Merri-

ment
;
jollity ; gaiety ; laughter.

To give a kingdom for a in'irtb, lo sit,

Ai.d keep the turn of tippling with a slave.

Shahesp.

His eye begets occasion for his ^^it ;

For every object that the one doth catch,

The other turns to a mirlh-indviug jest. Shahesp.

Most of the appearing mirth in llie world is not
mirth but art : the wounded spirit is not seen, hut
Walks under a disguise. South-

With cetiial joy lo warm the soul.

Bright Helen niix'd a mirih inspiring bowl. Pope.

Mi'rthful. adj. [mirth and full.] Merry;
gay ; cheerful.

No simpip word,
That shall he utter'd at our minhJiU board,
Shall make us sad next morning. Ben Jonsnn.

The feast was serv'd ; the bowl was crown'd
;

To the king's pleasure went the mirthful round.
Prior.

Mi'rthless. adj. [from mirthJ] Joyless;

cheerless.

Ml ry. adj. [from mire.]

1. Deep in mud ; muddy.
Thou should St have heard how her horse fell,

nnd she under her horse: thou shouid'st have
lie.ird in how iniry a place, how she was bemoiled.

Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.
All men who lived lazy lires, and died natural

deaths, by sickness or by age, went into va t caves
under-ground, all dark and miry, full of noisome
creatures, and there grovelled in endless stench
and misery. Temple.

Deep, through a miry lane she pJck'd her way,
Above her ancle rose tHe chalky clay.

Gay^s Trivia.

So have I seen ill-coupled hounds
U.'ag diff'rent ways in miri/ grounds. Swift.

2. Consisting of mire.
Shall thou and I sit round about some fountain

Looking all downwards to behold our cheeks,
How they are stain'd like meadows, vpt not drv,
^\'ith miry ^li^le left on them by a tluud ' S'lakcsp.

Mis, an inseparable particle used in com-
lx)sit;on to mark an ill sense, or depra-
vation of the meaning: an, ckajice, luck

;

mischance, ill luck; computation, reckon-
ing ; miscomputation, false reckoning ;

to likty to be pleased ; to mislike, to be
offended; from mes in Teutonick and

ivi I s

French, used in the same sense. Of
this it is difficult to give all the exam-
ples; but those that follow will suffi-

ciently explain it.

Misaccepta'tion. n. s. [mis axxiX accep-

tation.] The act of taking in a wrong
sense.

Misadve'nture. n. s. [mexaventure,

Fr. mis and adventure.] Mischance;
misfortune ; ill luck ; bad fortune.
\our luuks are pale and wild, and do import

Stime misadieiiture. Sluikt^^^). Romeo and Juliet.

W hen a commander, either upon necessity or
misadventure, falleth into danger, it niucli'ad-
vanceth both his reputation and enterprise, if

bravely he beliaveth himself. Haijward.
The body consisted, after all the losses and mis-

adventures, of no less than six thousand foot.

Clarendon.
Distinguisii betwixt misadventure and design.

U Estrange.

The trouble of a misadventure now and then,

that reaches not his innocence or reputation, may
not be an ill wa}' to teach him more caution.

Locke on Education.

MiSADVENTURED. adj. [from misadven-

ture.] l^nfortunate.

From forth the fatal loins of these two foes,

A pair of starcrost lovers take their life
;

vVhose misadventitr'd piteous overthrows

Do nith their death bur^- their parents' strife.

Shakesp.

M IS ABVi's ED. adj. [mis SLud advised.] Ill

directed.

MiSAiMED. adj, [mis and aim.] Not
aimed rightly.

The idle stroke enforcing furious way,
I^Iissing the mark of his misaimed sight.

Did fall to ground. Fairy Queen.

M
M
A hater of mankind

I am misinithropos, and hate mankind. Shakesp,

.^las, puor deau ! his only scope
^Vas to be held a misanthrope ;

This into gen'ral odium drew him. Swift.

Misa'nthropy. 71. s. [misayilhropie, Fr.

from mhantlirope.'\ Hatred of man-
kind.

Misapplication. 7i. s. [mis and appli-

catiiin.] Application to a wrong pur-

pose.
The indistinction of many in the comtuunity of

name, or the misapplic^iiion of the act of one unto

another, hath made some doubt thereof.

Broti'ij's Vulg. Errors.

The viiiilance of those wlio preside over these

charities Ts so exemplary, that persons disposed to

do good can entertain no suspicions .if the misap-

plication of their bounty. Atterbiny.

It is our duty to be provident for the future, and

to guard against whatever may lead us into mis.

applications of it. Rogers.

To Misapply', v. a. [mis and appli/.] To
ajiply to wrong purposes.
Virtue itself turns vice, being misapplied.

And vice sumttime by action's dignified.

Sliahcs]^.

The holv treasure was to be reserved, and issued

for holv uses, and not misapplied to any other ends.

H-iUil.

He that knows, that whiteness is the iianie of

thai colour he has observed in snow, will not mis-

apply that word as long as he retains that idea.

Locke.

To Misapprehf/nd. ». a. [mis and ap-

pnheiid.] Not to understand rightly.

Ii'santhrope, 7 "• *• [misanthrope,

IiSA'NTHROPOS. J Fr. y^ia-it^fUTr^.]

M I S
Tliat your reas nines may lose none of llitir

force by my misapprehendivg or misrepresenting
them, 1 shall give the reader your arguraculs.

Ixvke.

Misapprf.he'nsion. n. s. [?nis and ap-
prchnision.] Mistake; not right appre-
hension.

It is a degree of ktiowledge to be acquainled
wilh ihc causes of our ignorance : what we have
to say under this h> ad, will equally concern our
mtMivprehensions and errors. CilanviUt.

To .MlsASCRlHK. r. a. [mis and ascribe.]
To ascribe falsely.

I hat may be inisascrihed to art which is the bare
production of nature. Boytt

To Misassi'gn. V. a. [mis and assign.]
To assign erroneously.

\\ e have not misassigned tlie cause of this phe-
nomenon. BouU,

To Misbeco'me. t'. a. [mis ^nd become.]
Not to become ; to be unseemly ; not
to suit.

Either she has a possibility in that which 1
think impossible, or else impossible loves need
not misbecome me. .Sidney.

What to the dauphin from England .'

—Scorn anri defiance, slight regard, contempt,
.\nd any thing that may not misbecome
The mighty sender. Shakesp. Henry V.

That boldness which lads get amongst play-
fellows, has such a mi.xture of rudeness and ill-

turned conhdence, that those misbecoming and dis-
ingenuous ways of shifting in the world must be
unlearned to iiiake way for better principles.

n Locke.
Fortius, thou may'st rely upon my conduct

;

Tliy father will not act wh'at misbecomes him.
.iddisan.

.Misbego't, 1 adj. [begot or begot-

MlSBEGOTTEN. j ten with mis.] Un-
lawfully or irregularly begotten.

Contaminated, base.

And misbegotten blood, 1 spill of tliine. Sliakesp.

Your words have taken such pains, as if they
labour'd

To bring man-slaughter into form, set quarrelling
Upon the litad of valour ; which, indeed,
Js valour misbegot, and came into the world
When sects and factions were but newly born.

Slmketp,
The midtegotten infant grows.

And, ripe for birth, distends with deadly throes
1 he swelling rind, with unavailing strife,

'l"o leave the wooden womb, and pushes into life.

Vryden.

To Misbeh.a've. v. n. [mis and behave.]

To act ill or improperly.

Misbeha'ved. adj. [mis and bchaicd.]

Untaught ; ill bred ; uncivil.

Happiness courts thee in her best array
;

But, like a miibehnv'd and sullen wench.
Thou pout'st upon thy fortune and thy love.

Shakes^

Misbeha'viour. n. s. [mis and beha-

viour.] Ill coniluct ; bad practice.

llie misfce/iflt'/our of particular persons does not

at all aliect their cause, since a man may act laud-

ably in some respects, who does not so in others.

Addison s Freeholder.

Misbeli'ef. n. s. [mis and belief.] False

religion ; a wrong belief.

Misbeliever, n. s. [mis and believer.]

One that holds a faLe religion, or be-

lieves wrongly.
Ves. if 1 drew it with a curst intent

To t;ike a mfsftf/iVtrr to my bed.

It must be so. Drijden's Don Sebastian.

7o .Miscalculate, v. a. [mis and cal-

culate.] To reckon wrong.
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After all tlie care 1 have taken, there may be, in

sucli a multitude of passages, several misquoted,

misinterpreted, and miscalculated.
Arbuthnnt on Coins.

To Misca'l. I', a. [mis and call.] To
name improperly.

JNIv heart will sigh when 1 miscal it so.

Shakespeare.

The third act, which connects propiisilions and

deduceth conclusions from them, the schools call

discourse ; and we shall not mhcal it if we name it

reason. Ghnvilles Scepsis.

Uhatyou miscal their folly is their care.

Dryden.

Misca'rriage. n. s. [mis and carriage.]

1. Unhappy event of oiu- undertaking;

failure ; ill conduct.
Resolutions of reforming do not always satisfy

justice, nor prevent vengeance for former miscar-

riages.
.

King Charles.

VVhen a counsellor, to save himself.

Would lay miscarriages upon his prince,

. Exposing him to publick rage and hate,

O, 'lis an act as infamously base.

As, should a common soldier sculk behind,

And thrust his general in the front of war.
Vryden.

If the neglect or abuse of the liberty be had, to

examine what would really make for his happi-

ness, misleads bim, tlie miscarriages that f.jllow

on it must be imputed to his own election. Locke.
' A great part of that time which the inhabitants

of the former earth had to spare, and whereof

they made so ill use, was now employed in dig-

ging and plowing; and the excess of fertility

« ;:ich contributed so much to their miscarriages,

was retracted and cut otT.

^Voodti•ard's Rot. Hist.

Your cures aloud you tell.

But wisely vour miscarriages conceal. Garth.

How, alas! will he appear in that awful day,

"'when even the failings and miscamages of the

righteous shall not he concealed, though the mercy

ofGod be magnified in their pardon. Rogers.

2. Abortion ; act of bringing forth before

the time.
There must be miscarriages antl abortions ;

for

there died many women with child. Graunt.

To Misca'rrv. I', n. [mis and carrj/.]

1

.

To fail ; not to give the intended event;

not to succeed ; to be lost in an enter-

prise ; not to reach the effect intended.

Have you not heard of Frederick, the great

soldier, \vho miscarried at sea? Shakesp

Our sister's man is certainly viiscurried.

Shakesp.

Is it concluded he shall be protector ?

—It is determin'd, not concluded yet

:

• But so it must be if the king miscany. Shaliesp.

If you miscarry

t

i'our business of the world hath so an end.

And inachinaiion ceases. Shakesp. hiug Lear

Sweet Bassanio, my ships have all miscarried,

my creditors grow cruel, my estate is very low.

Shakesp.

I could mention some projects which 1 have

brought to maturity, and others which have mis-

carried. Addison's Guardian.

No wonder tliat this expedient should so often

miscarry, which requires so much art and genius

to arriv"!; at any perfection ill it. Strift.

2. To have an abortion.

Give them a miscarrying womb and dry breasts.

Has. ix. 14.

So tnany politick conceptions so elaborately

formed ana wrought, and grown at length ripe for

a delivery, do yet, in the issue, misc.^rrvand prove

abortive. Souili's S€r)no]is.

His wife miscarried ; but the abortion proved a

female fiulus. Pope and Ai'huthnot.

You have proved yourself more tender of an-
]

other's eiubrios, lliaiT the fondest mothers are of)

their own ; for you have preserved every thing I

that I miscarried of. ^ojic. I

[.

MIS
Miscella'ne. n. s. [miscellaneus, Lat.

This is corrupted into mastlin or mest-

lin.] Mixed corn ; as, wheat and rye.

It is thought to be of use to make some miscel-

lane in corn ; as if you sow a few beans with wheat,

your wheat will be the better.

Baco7is Nat. Hist.

Miscella'neous. adj. [miscellaneus,

Lat.] Mingled ; composed of various

kinds.
Being miscellajieous in many things, he is to be

received with suspicion ; for such as amass all re-

lations must err in some, and witliout ofl'ence be

unbelieved in many. Brown.
And what the people but a herd confus'd,

A miscellaneous rabble, who extol

Things vulgar, and well weigh'd scarce worth the

praise. Mihojis Paradise Lost.

Miscella'neousness. n. s. [from »ii^-

cellancous.] Composition of various

kinds.

MISCELLANY, adj. [miscellaneous, Lat.]

Mixed of various kinds.
The power of Spain consisteth in a veteran

army, compounded of miscellany forces of all na-

tions. Bacon.

Mi'scELLANY. n. s. A mass formed out

of various kind.
I acquit myself of the presumption of having

lent my name to recommend miscellanies or works

of other men. _
Piipe.

When they have join'd their pericranies.

Out skips a book oi miscellanies. Swift.

To Misca'st. v. a. [mis and cast.] To
take a wrong account of.

Men jiiisrast "their days; for in their age they

deduce the account not from the day of their

birth, but the year of our Lord wherein'they were

born. Brown's Vulg. Errors.

Mischa'nce. 71. s. [mis and chance.]

Ill luck ; ill fortune ; misfortune ; mis-

hap.
The lady Cecropia sent him to excuse the mis-

chance of "her beasts ranging in that dangerous

sort. Sidney.

Extreme dealing had driven her to put herself

with a great lady, by which occasion she had

stumbled upon such mischances as were little for

tlie honour of her family. Sidney.

View tlicse letters, full of bad mischance,

France is revolted. Shakesp. Henry VI.

Sleep rock thy brain.

And never come mischance between us twain.
Shakesp.

Nolhini; can be a reasonable ground of despising

a man but souie fault chargeable upon hi.n ; and

nothing can be a fault that is not naturally in a

man's power to prevent; otherwise it is a man's

unhappiness, his mischance or calamity, but not

his fault. South.

MISCHIEF, n. s. [meschef, old Fr.]

1. Harm; hurt; whatever is ill and inju-

riously done.
The law in that case punisheth the thought ; for

better is a j«isc/n'f/ than an inconvenience.
Spenser on Ireland.

Come, you murth'ring ministers !

Wherever in your sighlless substances

You wait on nature's mischief. Shakesp. Macheth.

Thy tongue deviseth iniscliiefs. Psul, hi. ^2.

Was I the cause of yuischief, or the man,
Whose lawless lust the fatal war began ? Dryden.

2. Ill consequence ; vexatious affair.

States call in foreigners to assist them against a

common enemy ; but the mischief vi^s, these allies

would never allow that the common enemy was

subdued. Swiji.

To Mi'scHiEF. f. a. [from the noun.] To
hurt ; to harm ; to injure.

If the greatest inward he.ttbe not sweetened by

meekness, or not governed by prudence, can it

M I S
bring to our souls any benefit ? rather it mischiefs

them.
"

Spratt's Sermons.

Mi'scHIEFMAKER. 71. s. [from mischief

and make.] One who causes mis-

chief,

Mi'scHlEF-MAKlNG. adj. Causinc; harm.
Come not thou with mischief-making bfaut,y.

To interpose between us, look not on him. Roue.

Ml'scHiEVOUS. ad/, [from jnischief.]

1. Harmful ; hurtful ; destructive ; noxi-

ous ; pernicious ; injurious ; wicked :

used both of persons and things.

This false, wily, doubling disposition is intoler-

ably mischievous to society. Smth's Sermons.

i'ai but a half-strain'd villain yet;
But mongrel mischievous. T>ryden.

He had corrupted or deluded most of his ser-

vants, telling them that their master ivas run mad
;

that !ie had disinherited his heir, and was going

to settle his estate upon a parish-boy ; that if he

did not look after their master he would do some
very mischievous thing.

Arhnthnot's Hist, of J. Bull.

•2. Spiteful ; malicious. Ainsworlh.

Ml'sCHIEVOUSLY. adv. [from mischief.]

Noxiously ; hurtfuUy ; wickedly.
Nor was the cruel destiny content

To sweep at once her life and beauty too
;

But like a harden'd felon took a pride

To work more mischievuosly slow.

And plundered first, and then destroy'd.

Vrvden.

Mi'SCHIEVOUSNESS. 11. s. [from mis-

chierotis.] Hurtftilness ;
pernicious-

ness ; wickedness.
Compare the harmlessiiess, the tenderness, the

modesty, and the ingenuous p'liablencss, which is

in youth, with the miscltievousness, the slyness, the

craYt, the impudence, the falsehood, and the con-

firmed obstinacy found in an aged, long-practised

siiiner. in'ulfi's Sermons.

Mi'sciBLE. adj. [from misceo, Lat.] Pos-

sible to be mingled.
Acid spirits are subtile liquors which come over

in distilhitions, not intlammable, miscihle with wa-

ter. Arbuthnot.

Miscita'tion. n. s. [mis and citation.]

Unfair or false quotation.

Being cliarged with miscitation and unfair deal-

ing, it was requisite to say something ; honesty is

a tender point. Collier.

Tu Misci'te. v. a. [mis and cite.] To
quote wrong.

Mjscla'im. ji. s. [mis and claim .] Mis-

taken claim.
Error, misc/uim and forgetfulness, become suitori

for some remission of extreme rigour. Bactm.

Miscomput.\'tion. n.s. [mis and com-

putation.] False reckoning.
It was a general niisf <rtuiie and miseomputation

of that time, that the party had so good an opinion

of their own reputation and interest. Clarendon.

To Misconce'ive. I', a. [mis and con-

ceive.] To misjudge ; to have a false

notion of.

Nor let false whispers, breeding hidden fears.

Break gentle sleep with miscoHCfiued doubt.
Spenser.

Our endeavour is not so much to overthrow

them with whom we contend, as to yield them

just and reasonable causes of those things, which,

for want of due consideration heretofore, they mis-

conceived. Hooker.

Misconceived Joan of Arc hatli been

A virgin from her tender infancy.
Shakesp. Henry \ I.

Misconce'it, 1 n. s. [mis and

Misconception. ) co7Hdt, and con-

ception.] False opinion ; wrong notion.
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The otiier wliich instead of it we are required to

accept is only by error and misconceit named the
ordinance of Jesus Christ ; no one proof being as

yei brouslit forth, whereby it may clearly appear
lij he so in very deed. Hooker.

It caiinut be that our knowledge shovild he other
than an heap i.( inUconception and error. Glanvillc
Great errors and dangers result out of miscon-

Cfption of the names of thincrs.

Hatieu on Consumption.
It will be a great satisfaction to see those pieces

of most ancient history, wliicli have been ciiieHy
preserved in scripture, confirmed anew, and freed
from those misconceptions or misrepresentations
which made them sit uneasy upon the spirits even
of the best men, Burnet's Theonj cj the Earth.

Misco'nduct. 71. s. [nils and conduct.]

11! behaviour ; ill management.
They are industriously proclaimed and aggra-

v.ited by such as are guilty or innocent ot the
same slips or miscimducts in their own behaviour.

Addison.
It highly concerned thera to reflect, how great

obligations both the memory of their past miscon-
duct, and their present advantages, laid on them,
to walk with care and circumspection.

Rogers's Sermons.

To I^Iisco'nduct. v. a. [jnlsand conduct.]

To manage amiss ; to cari*y on Mrong.
iMlscoNJECTURE. 71, s. [inis and con-

jecture,] A wrong guess.
I hope they will plausibly receive our attempts,

or candidly correct our misco-njectures. Brown.

To MiscoNJE'CTURE. V. a, [mis and con-
jecture.] To guess wrong.

MiscoxsTRu'cTioN, w. s [tnis and con-
siruction.] Wrong interpretation of
words or things.

It pleas 'd the king liis master very lately

To strike at me upon his misconstruction,

When he conjunct, and flatt'riug his displeasure,
Tript me behind. Shakesj). King Lear.

Others conceive the literal acceptation to be a
tniscoiistruction of the symbolical expression.

Broini.
Those words were very weakly inserted where

they are so liable to misconstruction.

StdUngJleet.

To Misco'nstrue. v. a. \inis and con-

sfrue,] To interpret wrong.
That which by right exposition buiideth up

Christian faith, being misconstrued breedttli error;
between true and false construction tlie difference
reason must she«-. Hooker.
We would have had you heard

The manner and the purpose of his treason* ;

That you might well have signified the same
t'nto the citizens, who, haply, may
Mi^i'Jiscrue us in him. Shakesp. Rick. III.

Many of the unbelieving Israelites would have
vi^ronstrued this f^tory of mankind. Raleigii.

Do not, ereat Sir, mhconstnie his intent.

Nor call rebellion what was prudent care,
To guard himself by necessary war. Drvden.
A virtuous emi)eror was much afflicted tii find

his actions miiconstrued and defam'd by a partv.

Addison.

Misconti'nuance. n. s. [mis and co?i-

tlmiance.] Cessation ; intermission.

To VIisco'uNSEL. v. a. [mis aud counsel]
To advise wrong.
Every thing that is begun witli reason

"Will come by ready means unto his end,
But things miscQunselled must needs raiswciid.

Spenser.

To Misco'uNT. r. a, [wesccunter, Fr.

mis and ceunt.] To reckon wrong.
Ml'scREANCK, I n. s. [from mescreance
M r'sc R E A N c Y . J or mescroiance, Fr.]

Unbelief; false faith; adherence to a
false reHgion,

IM I S
If thou wilt renounce thy miscreance,

And my true lieecman yield thyself for av,
Life will 1 grant thee for thy valiance.'

Spenser.
The more usual causes of deprivation are nuir-

der, miin-slaughtcr, heresy, miscreuncyt atheism,
sinicny. Aulijie.

MI'SCREANT. n. s. [mescreant, Fr.]

1. One that holds a false faith ; one who
believes in false gods.

Tlieii- prophets justly condemned them as an
adulterous seed, and a'wicked generation ot mis-
creants, which had forsaken the living God.

Hooker.

2. A vile wretch.
Now, by Apfjilo, king.

Thou swear'st thy godsin vain.

—O vassal ! miscreant I Stiakcsp. Kins Lear.
If extraordinary lenity proves ineifectuaT, those

miscreants ought to be made sensible that our con-
stitution is armed with force.

Addisoji's Freeholder.

Miscrea'te, \adj. [mis and created.]

Miscrea'ted. j Formed unnaturally

or illegitimately ; made as by a blunder
of nature,
Tlien made he head against his enemies.

And \ mner slew or Logris miscreate.

Fairy Qmen.
Eftsoons he took that miscreated fair,

And tliat false other sprite, on whom he spread
A seeming body of the subtile air. Spenser.

God forbid, my lord,

That you should fashion, wrest, or buw your read-

\\ ilii opening titles miscreate, whose risht
Suits not \n native colovirs wiili tlie truth. Shak.

Misde'ed. n. 5- [?nis and deed.] Evil

action.

God,
If tliou wilt be aveng'd on my misdeeds,
\et execute thy wrath on me alone. Shakesp.

Evils, which our own misdeeds have wrougJif.

Milton.
Chas'd from a throne, abandon'd, and exil'd

For foul misdeeds were punishments too mild.

Vrijden.

Tb Misde'em. v. a. [mis and deem.] To
judge ill of; to mistake.

All unweetingan enchanter bad
His sense abus'd, and made him to misdeem
My loyalty, not such as it did seem.

FaiTii Queen.
Besides, were we unchangeable in will,

And of a wit that nothing ci>uld misdeein ;

Equal to God, whose wisdom shineth still

And never errs, we might ourselves esteem.
Da I iis.

To MiSDEMEAN. V, a. [mis and demean.]

To behave ill.

From frailty

And want of wisdom, you, that best sliould leach

us,

Have misdemcan'd yours.-'lf.

Shakespeare's Henri] \ III.

jMisdeme'anor. n. s. [mis and demean.]

Oflence; ill behaviour ; something less

than an atrocious crime.
Tlie house of commons have only power to cen-

sure the members of their own house, in point of

election or misdemeanors, in or towards that house.

Bacon.

ll is no real disgrace to the church merely to

lose hrr piivileges, but to forfeit them by her

fault or misdemeanoi'. South.

These c<iiild never have touched tlic head, or

stopped the stnirce of these unhappy misdemcanorz,

for which the punishment was sent. Woodxcard.

IMisnKvo'TioN. n, s, [mis -dwd devotion.]

Mistaken piety.

A place, where misdevotion frames

A thousand prayers to saints, whose sery names
The church knew not, hcav'n knows not yet.

VonM.

U I s

MlSIHF.T. n. s. [//lis and ditt.'] Impro-'
jicr food.
A dropsy throuijh his flesh did How,

Vi hith bv mlsdtet daily greater grew. Fnirxi Queen.

To Mi.sdisti'nguish. v. a. [mis and"
tlis/iiiguitih.] To make wrong distinc-
tions.

If we imagine a difference where there is none,
because we distinguish where we should not, it
may Lot be denied that we ininlistinguisli.

Hooker.
To MisDo'. V. a. \mis and do.] To do
wrong ; to commit.
Alfurd uic place to slicw what recompcnce

T'wards thee 1 intend for what I have misdone.

Milton.

To MiSDo'. V. n. To commit faults.

1 ry the erring soul
Not wilfully misdoifig,'bul unaware
Misled. Milton's Parad. Regained.

I have misdone, and I endure the smart.
Loth to acknowledge, but more loth to part.

Dryden.
Misdo'er. n. s. [from misdo.] An of-

fender ; a criminal ; a malefactor.
Were tlicy not contained in duly with a fear lA

law, which infiicleth sharp punishments to mii-
doers, nij man should enjoy any thing.

Speiiser en Ireland.

MlSDo'lNG. 7!. s. [i'rom misdo.] Offence;
deviation from right.
The worst is, to think ourselves safe so long as

we keep our injuries from tlie knowledge of men,
and out of our own view, without any awe of
that all-seeing eye that observes all our misdoings.

L' Estrange.

To Misdoubt, v. a. [mis and doubt.]

To suspect of deceit or danger.
Jf she only misdoiihted me, 1 were in heaven

j

for quickly 1 would bring sufficient assurance.

Siilne\f.

I do not miHiouht my wife, but 1 would be loin

to turn them both together ; a man may be too
confident. Shakesp.

'The bird that hath been limed in a hush.
With ttembling wings m(S(/o!/fcte(/i every bush

;

And I, Uic hapless male to one sweet bird.

Have now the fatal object in my eye.

Where my poor young was lim'd, was caught, and
kili'd, Shakesp. Henry W.

If vfni misdoubt nie that I am not she,

I know not how 1 shall assure you fartlier. Shak.
To believe his wiles my trutfi can move.

Is to misdoubt my reason or my love. Dryden.

iMlSDO'i'BT. M.S. [mis and dotibl.]

1 . Suspicion of crime or danger.
He cannot so precisely weed this land.

As his misdoubts present occasion ;

His foes arc so euro, ted with his friends.

That, plucking to unfix an enemy.
He 'loth unfasten so and shake a friend. Shakesp.

2. Irresolution ; hesitation.

Vork, st(cl thy fearful thoughts,

.And change misdoubt to resolution. Shakesp.

MISE. n, s. Fr. Issue. I^w term.

Did.
To Misemplo'y. I', a. [mis and anploy.]

To use to wrong purposes.
Their frugal fathers gains they misen%pUt\i,

And turn to point and pearl, and cv'ry female toy.

Dryden.
Some taking things upon trust, misemphi) their

power bv lazily enslaving their minds to tlie dic-

tates of others. Locke.

Jhat vain and foolish hope, which is misem-

ployed on temporal objects, produces many sor-

rows, Addison^s Spectat^T.

They grew dissolute and prophane : and by

misewployiug the ad\ar!t;iges which God had

thrown into their lap, provoked him to withdraw

them. ilterbury.
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MiSEMPLO'yment. n. s. [mis and em

phyment.] Improper application.

Au iinprovideiit expeuce, and misemployment oi

their time and facullies. ,, „ . . ,. , , ,. ,

Hales Ongm cj Mankind.

Mi'SER. K. s. [miser, Lat.]

1. A wretched person ; one overwhelmed

with calamity.

Do not disdain to carry with vou the woful

words of a miser now despairing; neither l)e

afraid to appear before her. bearing the base Utie

of the sender. .

^idjiey

I wish that it may not prove some ominous lore-

token of misfortune to have met willi such a muer

as I am.
, . ^ ...

*"'''^-''-

F,.ir sou of Wars, that seeli with warhlse spoil

And great atcliievements, great yourself to make.

Vouchsafe to stay your steed for humble nmer

sake. Sf""^

2. A wretch : a mean fellow.

Decrepit miser.' base ignoble wretch !

I am descended of a gentler blood. Shakesp.

3. A wretch covetous to extremity ;
one

who in wealth makes himself miserable

by the fear of poverty. This is the

only sense now in use.

Ti"ioiigh she be dearer to my soul than rest

To weary pilgrims, or to misers gold,

Rather than wrong Castalio I'd forget her.

Otway.

No silver saints by d.ving ""'s^s giv'n,^

Here brib'd the rage of ill-requited hrav n

;

But such plain roofs as piety could raise.

And only vocal with the Maker's praise. i'opc-

Miserable, adj. [miserabh; Fr. miser,

Lat.] ^ ,

1. Unhappy; calamitous ; wretched.

O nation miseruble.

With an untitled tyrant, bloody scepter'd ! _

When shall thou see thy wholesome days again ?

Shakespeare.

Most miserable is the desire that's glorious.

Shakesp.

What's more mi-sprad/e than discontent ? Sliakesp.

There will be a future state, and ilien bow mi-

serable is the voluptuous unbeliever left in the

lurch.
*'"'''

What hopes delude thee, miserable man = Dryd.

5. Wretched ; worthless.

.Ifiserat/e comforters are ye all. _ Job .xvi. 2.

3. Culpably parsimonious; stingy. In

low language.

M I S

When we our betters see bearing our vfoes,

We scarcelv think our miseries our foes. Shakesp.

The gods from heav'n survey the fatal strife.

And mourn the miseries of human life. Dryiien.

3. [From misa:] Covetousness ; avarice.

Not in use. ]\Iiser now signifies not an

unhappy but a covetous man ;
yet misery

now signifies not covetousness but un-

happiness.
He look'd upon things precious, as tliey were

The common muck o' th' world : he covets less

4. Despitable ; wretched ; mean : as, a

miserable person.

Mi'sERABLENESS. n. s. [from miserable.]

State of misery.

Miserably, adv. [from miserable.]

1. Unhappily; calamitously.

Of the five emphived by him, two of them

quarrelled, one of which was shiiii, and the other

hanc-ed for it; the third drowned himself; the

four'lh, though rich, came t<> beg his bread ; and

tlic filth was miserably stiibbed to death. South.

2. Wretchedly ; meanl)'.

As the love I bear vou makes me thus mvite

vou, so the same love "makes me ashamed to bring

"vou to a place where \ou shall be so, not spoken

Lv ceremony but by truth, miserably entertaineil.

Sidney.

3. Covetously. Ainsworlk.

Misery, n. s. [miseria, Lat. misere, Fr.]

I . Wretchedness ; unhappiness.

My heart is drown'd with grief,

Mv body round engirt wiib misery- Shakesp.

Happiness, in its lull extent, is the utmost plea-

sure we are capable ot, and misery the utmost

p;,in. V"" •

Perhaps it may be found more easy to forget

the laiii_'uage than lo part entirely with those tem-

pers whicirwi- learnt in miieri;.
_
I^w.

i. Calamity ; misfortune ; cause of misery, t

Than niiseri/ itself would give.

Shakesp. tonolanns.

In a fabrick of forty thousand pounds charge,

1 wish thirty pounds laid out before in an exact

model ; for a little misery may easily breed some

absurdity of greater charge. '• ""<_"»

Miseste'em. n. s. [mis and esteem.] Dis-

regard ; slight.

To Misfa'shion. t;. a. [mis and fashion.]

To form wrong.
A thing in reason impossible, through their mis-

/us/iiOT!e(i''preconceit, appeared unto them no less

certain, than if nature had written it in the very

foreheads of all the creatures of God. Hakemll.

To Misfo'rm. r. a. [inis and form.] To

put in an ill form.
His monstrous scalp down to his teeth it tore,

.A.nd that misjormed shape misshaped more.
Spenser.

Misfo'rtune. n. s. [mis and fortune.]

Calamity ; ill luck ; want of good for-

tune.
Fortune thus 'gan say, misery and misfortune is

all one,
, . -r.

And of misfortune, fortune hath only the gift.
-^

Sidney.

What world's delight, or joy of living speech.

Can heart so plung'd in sea of sorrows deep.

And heaped with so huge misfortunes reach ?

Spenser.

Consider whv the change was wrought.

You'll find it Ins mis/(>i-(iii!e, not his fault. Addism.

To MiSGl'vE. V. a. [mis and give.] To

fill with doubt ; to deprive of confi-

dence. It is used always with the re-

ciprocal pronoun.
As Henrv's late presaiiing prophesy

Did glad niv heart with hope of this young Kicli-

mond ;

So doth mv heart misgice me in these conHicts

What may befall him, to his harm or onrs. Shak.

This is strange ! Who hath got the right Anne ?

Jly heart missiues me.
j- ,„ .

Shakesp. Merry Tl ives of II indsor.

Yet oft his heart divine of something ill,

MLvave h,m. ^^''"">

His heart misgave him, that these were so uiany

meeting-houses ; but, upon commuuicaling his

suspicions, 1 soon made him easy.

Addison s Freeholder.

MlSGl'viNG. n. s. [from misgive.] Doubt;

distrust.

If a consc'r nee thus qualified and informed, be

not tlie measure by which a man may take a true

estimate of Ids absolution, the sinner is left in the

plunge of infinite doubts, suspicions, and mis-u-

in^ys bolh as to the measures of his present duty,

and'the final issues of his future reward. South

7» .Misgovern, v. a. [mis and govei-n.]

To govern ill ; to administer unfaith-

fully. , , ., .

S .Ivman charged him bitterlv, that he had mis-

EOven\ed the state, and inverted his Ueasures to

disown use.
^ .

''"""'':.

MisGo'vERNED. adj. [from misgovern.

\

Rude ;
uncivilized.

Rude, misforern'd li:inds, from window tops.

Threw dust and rubbish on King Richard s head.
Shakesp.

MiSGo'VERNANCE. M.S. [mis and gover-

nance.] Irregularity.

M I S

Thy muse too long slumbereth in sorrowing,

Lulled asleep through love's 7ni.<goifr7iance.S;/eiiseT.

MlSGo'vERNMENT. n. s. [mis and go-

vernment.]

1. Ill administration of publick affairs.

Men lav the blame of those evils whereof they

know not "the ground, upon public misf;oiernmenl.

Raleigh's Essays.

2. Ill management.
Men are miserable, if their education hath been

80 undisciplined, as to leave them unfurnished of

skill to spend their time ;
but most miserable, i£

such misgovemment and unskilfulness make them

fall into vicious company. _
Taylor.

3. Irregularity ; inordinate behaviour.

There is not chaitity enough in language.

Without offence, to utter them : thus, pretty laoy,

1 am sorry fur thy much misguvtrnment. Shakesp.

MiSGUiD.xNCE. n. s. [mis and guidance.]

False direction.

The Nicene council fixed the equinox the

twenty-first of March for the finding out of Easter :

which has caused the misguidance from the sun

which we lie under in respect of Easter, and the

moveable feasts. Holder oti Time.

Whosoever deceives a man makes hira ruin

himself; and by causing an error in the great

guide of his actions, his judgment, he causes an

error in his choice, the misguidance of which must

naturally engage him to his destruction. South.

To Misguide, v. a. [mis and guide.] To

direct ill ; to lead the wrong way.
Hunting .ifter arguments to make good one side

of a question, and wholly to neglect those which

favour the other, is wilfully to misguide the under-

standing ; aiid is so far from givnig truth its due

value, that it wholly debases it. Locke.

Misguided prince"! no longer urge thy fate,

Nor tempt the hero to unequal war. Prior.

Of all the causes which conspire lo blind

Man's erring judgment, and misguide the mind.

What the weak h'ead with stroogest bias rules

Is pride, the never-failing vice of fools. Fope

Mishap, n. s. [mis and hap.] Ill chance ;

ill luck ; calamity.

To tell you what miserable mishaps fell to the

young prince of Jlacedon his cou-in, 1 should too

nmch fill your ears with strange horrours. Sidney.

Since w"e are thus far entered into the considera-

tion of her mishaps, tell me, have there been any

more such tempests wherein she hath thus wretch-

edly been wrecked.? ipeiuer.

Sir kniuht, take to you wonted strength.

And roasfer these mishaps with patient might
Spenser.

Rome's readiest ch.impions, repose you here.

Secure from worldly chances and mishaps. Shakti.

It cannot be

But that success attends him ;
if mishap.

Ere this he had returii'd, with fury driv'ii

By his avengers ; since no place like this

Can fit his punishment, or yrmr revenge. Milton.

If the worst of all mishaps hatli fallen

Speak ; lor he could not die unlike himself. Denft.

Mi'sHMASH. n. s. Aimworlh. A low

word. A mingle or hotch potch.

To Misinfe'r. v. a. [/his and in/tr.] To

infer wrone;.
Nestorius leaching rightly, that God and man

are distinct natures, did the'reupon misinfer, that

in Christ those natures can by no conjunction

make one person. H-'"''^'--

7"<) MisiNFo'RM. V. a. [mis and inform.]

To deceive by false accounts.

Some belonaed to a man of great dignity, and

not as that wicked Siiuou had misiujormed.
^2 Mac. 111. 11.

By no means trust to your servants, » ho mislead

you: or misiii/irm J"" i
"'« reproach will he upon

^ ic "^ Bacon,
yourself.
^

Bid her well beware.

Lest bv »ome fair appearing good surpriz d,

She <li"clate false ; and mi.™;..im ihe will

To do what Ged expressly I'ath forbid. Mtltnn.



MIS
Misinforma'tion. n. s. [from w»'s/n-

form.] False intelligence ; false ac-

counts.
Let not such be dijcouraeed as deserve well,

by vjismt'otmation of others, perhaps out of eiivj

or treaciiery, Bacou.
The vengeance of God, and the indignation of

men, will join forces against an insulting baseness,
when backed witli greatness, and set on hy ytiisin-

formatioii. Stuith's ^rmons.

To Misinte'rpret. r. a, [mis and in-

terpret.] To explain to a wrong sense,

or wrong intention.
The gentle reader rests hapuy to hear the wor-

thiest works misinterpreted, ine clearest actions

obscured, and the imiucentest life traduced.
Ben Jotison.

After all the care I have taken, there may be
several passages misquoted and misinterpreted.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

To MisjOTN. r. a. [mis and join.] To
join unfitly or improperly.

In reason's absence niiniick fancy wakes
To imitate her; but misjoining shajios,

"Wild »ork produces oft, and most in dreams
;

IH-niatching words, and deeds, long past, or late.

Milton.

Luther, more mistaking what he read,

Misjoitis the sacred body with the bread.
Dryt/en.

To Misju'dge. v. m. [mis and judge,]

To form false opinions ; to judge ill.

You misjudge
;

Vousee through luve, and that deludes voursiglit

;

As, what is straight, seems crooked tfirough tlie

water, Dryden.
By allowing himself in what is innocent, he

breeds olTence lo his weak and misjudging neigh-
bour, Attei'bury.

Insensate

!

Too long misjudging have I thought thee wise,

But sure relentless folly steels thy breast. Pope.

To Misju'dge. i\ a. To mistake; to

judge ill of.

Where we misjudge the matter, a miscarriage
draws pity after it ; but when we arc transport-

ed by pride, our ruin lies at our own door.

L'Estrange.

To Misla'y. r. a, [7nis and la^.] To
lay in a wrong place.
Mean time my worthy wife our arras mislay d,

And from beneath my head my sword cunve3'*d.

D'.-vden.

The fault is generally mislaid upon nature j and
there is often a complaint of want of parts, when
the fault lies in want of a due improvement.

Locke.
If the butler be the tell-tale, mislay a spodn, so

as he may never find it. Swift's Rules to Servants,

Misl.\'yer. n. s. [fi*om mislay.] One
that puts in the wrong place.
The mjslayer of a mere stone is to blame: but

the unjust judge is the capital remover of land-
marks, when he defnielh amiss of lands. Bacou.

To Misle'ad. V, fit. pi*eterite and part,

passive misled, [fnis and lead,] To
guide a wrong way ; to betray to mis-

chief or mistake.
Take, oh take those lips away,

Tiiat so sweetly were forsworn
;

And those eyes, ttie break of day,
Lishts that do mislead tlie morn. Shahesp.

Poor mis/fd men : your states are yetworthy pity.

If you would hear, and change your savage minds,
Leave to he mad. Ben Jansons Catiline.

Trust not servantswho mislead or misinform you.
Baco?i.

O thievish nigiit,

M'hy shouhl'st thuu but for some felonious end.
In thy dark Unthorn thus close np t>ie stars,

Tliat nature hung in heav'n, and fiil'd their lamps
\\ ith everlasting oil, to pive dne light
To the misled and lonely traveller? Milton,

Vol. II.
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^^ hat can tliey teach and not mislead:

Ignorant of themselvL-s, of God much more ?

Milton.

Thou who hast taught me to forgive the ill.

And recompense, as friends, the <;ood misled;

If im-rcy be a precept of thy will,

Keturn that mercy on thy servant's head.
Dryden.

The imagination, which is of simple piTcep-

tion, doth never of itsi-lf, and directly mis/ead us;

yet it is the almost fatal means of 'lur deception.

a tanvUle's Scepsis

Wiiatever necessity determines lo the pursuit of

real bliss, the same necessity establishes suspcnce,

and scrutiny of each successive desire, whetJier

the satisfaction of it does not interfere with o\ir

true happiness, and misltad us from it. Locke.

'Tis hard to sa^-, if greater want of skill

Appear in writing or in judging ill :

But of the two, less dnng'rous is ih' offence

To tire our patience, than mislead our sense.
Pope.

Misle'aber. n. s, [£rom. mislead.] One
that leads to ill.

When thou dost hear T am as I have been.

Approach me, and thou shalt be as thou wast.

The tutor and the feeder of my riot's

;

Till then I banish thee on pain otf death.

As I have doitc the rest of my misleaders.

Shake lip.

They have disclaimed and abandoned those he-

retical phantasies touchinc our Saviour, wherein
by their misleaders ihey had been anciently plung-

ed. Bracuood on Languages.

To Misli'ke. r, a, [mis and lilce.] To
disapprove ; to be not pleased with ; to

dislike.

It was hard to say, whether he more liked his

doings, or mislihed the efiect of his doings.

Sidneu.

Tertullian was not deceived in the place; but

Aquinas, who misUked this opinion, followed a

worse. Raleigh.

Judge not the preacher, f(jr he is thy judge :

If thou inislike him, thou conceiv'st him not.

Hobei-t.

Misli'ke. n. $. [from the verb.] Dis-

approbation ; distaste.

Setting your scorns and your misUhe aside.

Tell me some reason, why {he lady Gray
Should not become my wife. Shake^p. HenryW.

Their angry gestures with mislike disclose.

How much his speech offends their noble ears.

Fairfai.

Misli'ker. n. s. [from mislike.] One
that disapproves.
Open flatterers of great men, privy misWiers of

good men, fair speakers witli snniing counte-

nances. Ascham.

Ml'sLEN. n. s. [corrupted from miscel-

lane.] Mixed corn : as, wheat and rye.

They commonly sow those lands with wheat,

mislen, and barley. Mortimer's Husbandry.

To ^Ii'sLE. V. n. [from misl,] To rain

in imperceptible drops, like a thick

mist : properly misile.

Ynongh. thou mourned hast.

Now ginnes to mizzle, hie we homeward fast.

Speiiser.

The very small drops of a misting rain descend-

ing through a frecizng air, do each of them shoot

into one of those figured icicles.

Crew's Cosmol.

This cold precipitates the vapours either in

dews, or, if the vapours more copiously ascend,

they are condensed into misling, or into shwwtrs

of small rain, falling in numerous, thick, small

drops. Derham's Physico- Theology.

In misling days \vhen I uiy thresher heard,

Willi happy beer I to the barn repair'd.

Cau's Past.

To MiSLi'vE. r. 7i. [mis and live.] To
live ill.

Shouldnot thilke God. that gave him thnt good.

Eke cherish his child if in his ways he stood.

]\r I s
For if he misUve in leudness and lust.

Little boots all the nealth and the trust.

To Misma'nage. u. a, [mis and ma-
nanr.] To manage ill.

'ihe 'lebates of princes councils would be in
dangr r to he mismanaged, since those who have a
ureal >ir'ikc in them are not always perfectly
knowing in the forms of s^ tlogism. Locke.

Mism.Vnagement. w, s. [mis and ma-
nairvnunt.] Ill management; ill con-
diu't.

It is mismanagement more than want nf abilities,

that men have reaion to complain of in thtsc
that dilfcr. Locke.
The falls of fav'rites, projects of the great.

Of old misina-iiiit^cments, taxations new.
All I, either whully false, nor wholly true. Pope.

7b Misma'kk. v. a. [mis and mork.']

To mark with the wrong token.
Things are miymnrled in contemplation andllfe

for «;int (>f aj)j>Iicalion or inlegiity. Collier.

To Mismatch, r. a. [mis and match.]
To match imsuitably.
What at my years forsviken ! had I

Ugly, or old, luismutcht to my desires
-My natural deiVcts bad taught me
To set me down contented. Savthern.

To Misna'me. V. a, [mis and name.]
To call by the wrong name.
They n)ake one maTi's fancies, or perhaps fad-

ings, confining laws to others, and ctjuvey them
as such to their succecder-s, who are t'uid lo mis-

name all nnubse^juiuusuess to their incogitancy,
presumption. Boule on Cotonrs.

MISXO'MF.R, n. s. [Fr.] In law, an
indictment, or ain- otlier act vacated by
a wrong name.

To MisoBSERVE. r. a. [mis and 06-

«»•(•«.] Not to observe accurately.

Thev understand it as early as tliey do laitjjuaee ;

and, if I mlsobserve ixjt, ihey love to be treatetfas

rational creatures sooner than is imagined.
Lnclte.

Miso'gamist. n. s. [^ici; and yaft©-.]

A marriage hater.

Miso'gyny. n. s. \jA.is-u and yvtr,.] Ha-
tred of women.

To MisoKDER. f. a. [mis and o7-dtr.]

To conduct ill ; to manage irregularly.

If tlie child miss either in forgetting a word or

misordtritig the sentence, 1 would not have the

ruaster frown. Ascham.

\ et few of them come to any great age, by
reason of their misordered life when they were

vouijo. Ascham.

The time misorder'd doth in common sense

Crowd us, and crush us to this monstrous form.

To hold our safety up. Shakesp. Henry IV.

MISORDER. 71. s. [from the verb.] Ir-

regularity ; disorderly i)roceedings.

\\ hen news was brought to Richard the Se-

cond, that his uncles, who sought to reform the

mkorders of his counsellors, were assembled in a

wood near unto the court, merrily demanded of

one Sir Hugh a Linne, who had been a good

military man, but was then somewhat distraught

of his wits, what he would advise him to do?
Issue out, quoth Sir Hugh, and slay them every

mother's son ; and when thou hnst so done, thou

hast killed all the faithful friends thou hast in

England. Camden.

MisoRDERLY. adj. [from misordcr.]

Irregular; unlawful.
His over-much fearing of you drives Kim to

seek some misorderlii shift, to 6e hel|)cd by some

other book, or to he prompted by some olhor

scholar. ,-lsrAam"s ikhoolimittcr.

To Mtspe'l. v. a. [mis and spell.] To
*pell wrong.
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Shebec.meaprofctenen^-,^^/';^;^^;!
sciences, and scarce evtr ^'° Spectator.

1 To spend lU ; to w aste ,

What a deal of u' d ^'^'>»
j scattering com-

pmrf tl.e bcticr part ol de "
j ^^j venting

Aliments, tender.!.? visits, |a^
^^^_J^,^ Disroi-ery

i.e**- J ,„r tn redeem what lie liath

Let l.im no"
f^-^.^^J^j;; Vflh^t leisure i.t jl.is

miqient by eniplo> .ng more oi
^^^^^ ^^ j^^,^_

diitv for tl.e future. mirrour bring.

First guilty conscience «"" "j^ jting

;

Then sh1..rp ^7--?,^,';°° ^.^themlelvel ^t strife.

And anxious thougbts.witmn

Ypbraid the long mtspent, luxurious lae
^^^^^

And think a grave rei-lj mtspcnt an
j,_^^^^^,,^

He «ho has lived with the .^eate^^^^^^^^^^

find, upon a review "f"=,;J ,,,;„ has mispent

something to redeem ,
but >« ^

much has S..11 a great" co'.cem^
^^^ ^j^,^^

Wise men
^'•""^''',^'(:'ue hour which has

every mispent or unprofitable nou
^^^^^^

slipped from them.
; .Qcal pronoun.

2. To waste, "'\tli *fiS tl'i"«y 'i™'''
NTmv el the arched kniic uien •J

Dissever, for the genial moisture due

"o apples, otherwise m^pend^ tt^elj
^^^.^.^^

-^^r'.^,i'l°er of"L men's part,

.^::;:':Ssc:^::te!^'ca.aess»i^e„..sonhe^

time.
, .„ .,,r, [mis and

yc«M«.ion.] Wrong notion ,
false opi

"'""•
c r„i.cerning the Divi.ie Ai

So-ne ™'^Pf"""''°''' '
"in'p mln's manners,

tributes te.id to the corrupting me
^^^^^ ^^_ ^.^^^

Beforer!»e crown so foul »isW--<'-^^,^^,

What little arts govern the w^rld! we need not

^-^^;^b^t™s^;"s;^-->--^JVC 11. t^..""--;.

tuat.on.
Sometimes it si?-

7V Misprise. .-• «" ^^ome'^
,^ ,erb

rifles

-f*-J °^,efundervaltted or
mespraulre. «''~'^'

^^y, verb »<e-

wholly obsolete.

2. To slight; to.scorn • to de P se.^^
^^^

es?e^>l.i;<:J':i^to:;n';'p'e«''»-^'^'-^'-

that 1 am altogether '^''1^%^^^ As Jou like it

Plucli indignation on thy head ;

B^ the misprmng of a maid too virtuous

for the conterapt of empire.

M I S

MiSPRl'siON.n. s. [from misprise.]

1 Scorn ; conteiTipt. Not m use.

Here take her hand,

Proud scornful boy, "...worthy this good gift

That doth i.i v.le nmynstm shackle ui
^^

Mv love, and her desert.
_

o Mistake ;
misconception. Not m use

Thou hast mistaken qu. e,
_

And laid thy love juice 0.1 son.e true lo>e s sl^n
,

Zl our sense concludes nolhii.g^of ..s.r^se.^^^.^

3 rin common law.] It signifies neglect

nMigence. or oversight. Mtspristcoil

treason is the concealment or not^s^

closin", of known treason ; tor the ^^ nic 1

S.: offenders are to suffer -P;-"X
during the king's pleasure lose the.

eoods%nd the profits of their land

during their lives. Misprision of e

lonv is the letting any person, com-

Sd for treason or few, or -p,

tted°'
"'''"' '"

'° ^""'"'

Tn^' MlSPROPO'RTION. V. a. [»"> ^nd

^%lpo2ri.] To join without due pro-

Ui7vZ'vT>.adj. [mis ^r^A proud.] Vi-

Impairing Henry, strengui .. 5 r
Shakesp.

ToMisqWte...«. [mis .nd quote.]

'^^ktv^|-^^,o;m;^^.. ^^^^^^

several passages.,..y.^<i.
^ ,.^.^,.,,.;|

^^S^^^oSiJ^^hetrut^.^..

% relate inacct.rately_o^^^^^^^^^^
^,^^^^^^

glass, which gave me the oppoi j ^^^^^

msRELA'TIoN. «. ..
[^rorarnisrelute.]

False or -acctirate nar.au^^^^
^^^^^^ ^, ._^^^

Mh.eaim ".'^^""[^"C agitated betwee,.

in wrilh.g, whl'^h had bte.^ =
|^ ^^ ^^

'„" by wird of
""'"Vonfere. ces, as bein^ less

^-/'Tt^nSk;" and";n\vS«, a.,d wherein

^Sgi^ a" more quickly detected.
^^^^^^^^^^

TnMisREME'MBER. V. a. [mis and re

"^"iS To mistake by trusting to

"'irim'Jch™,V.-".^-..o.^^Ibadsuchas.™t

from peas kept long enough to lose their
^^^^^

---7S;:^c;u^"Srty"^

:\i I s

everywhere rreached ^^''1"°:"%^'""'"'

U,e Gentiles, Ut also touch...g the Jews.
^^^^^

A man that never yet

Did, as he vouches, misrcport your grace.
^^^^^^^_

The «rong judgment *!-'
t''rors\ "de, h'el

„,akes the will °f'Z'^Tv:^onscoU-"'""^°^
in misreportwg upon the various r ^^j.^_

these. - • ^ '''"'•
. „ c ffrom the verb.]

^^i;::^^:^nt^^seL malicious re.

presentation.
We defend nim not,

Onlv de=ire to k.v.w his crin.e : 't.s poss.hle

?,ta.fbe some m;?t>.'^e - X^'^.^dal.
Some false suggestion, or mal.c.ou.

p„,,o,„.

As hyfiattery a mart is usually brougln^to-^j.^

l,is bosom to his ""'.-^
;,^;7^}'-\;er"nns, he is often

and a slanderous ^isre'o^ot!
^^^ ,,,, hest and

brought to shut the same e
^^^^^^.^ Sermmis.

truest friends.
fniis and rt-

To Misrepresent, v. a. y
«< 1 To rewesent not as it is

.
to

chief.
, ,„ „ reader before his

Two qualities neiKssary to a reax.

jndgme^lt should be al^<',7,f,''^rrn could havi

ind comn.0.1 sense ai^ ttiat
^^

,„isrepreso.ted that P^'afe"^^ Swijt.

utteHy destitute of ^e or both
^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^j

While it IS so dith'-"" '"
,he circumstances

.ome facts.and so easv o org-
, l,^,^ he so grosly

of others, it 15 no wonder ney.^^^^
^^^ _^.

,„isrepresented 10 ^\P''^''l^^l^ altogether upon
quisi.ive heads, who proceea ft

^^,^j_

conjectures. ffrom mis-
Misrepresentation, n. s. l

1. The act of misrepresenting
^^^^^_„„^ ^^^

They have prevadedb^'';^^fessor look upou

other artihces, « make"^e
^^^^_ ^^,j,_

them as tl.e o..ly pef^ons

2. Account ma iciously alse-
^^^^, ^ ^

Si.ice I have shew.i mi h.s to.
^^^^^ ^^.^

injurious '"""'"""•"''""a Ln. ^«^ '""»•

piihlicklytoownaiid
t.ct

^^^^_^ ^^^_

'^:;at^"nfu:ion;^revel;
unjust domma.

'tlhe portal p.acU^^^;;^-"^;V

I.Thetermofhonotir^ayoimgJ>J_^^

2.t«:nrconcubiue;awhore;a

P' Ah'women would be of one P^«e. ^^^^.^^^_

Tl^ virtuous matron audjbej.«s..^^.^

This gentle cock, fur ?o ace Drvden-

Si-"^-'-'^^"'"'^^^ Out. and Germ.]

^ •
'^

To hcav-n their prayers
jj.j,^_

Tlew up, nor mia'd tl.e way.
, drawn

Prince, yo"u have missil.

.3. To fail of "I'tf"'"I,- things to haveOrgalus,

If she desired above a'tmufe
p^,,hen.a

Orgalus feared nothing but to «"»
^j^^^.
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So may I, blind fortune leading me,

Mia tliat, which one unworlhier may ntlain
;

And die with grieving.

'Shakesp. Merchant of' Venice.

\Vhere shall a maid's distraclcd heart tind rest,

If she can miss it in her lover's breast ? Drtjden.

When a man misses his great end, huppinfss, he

will acknowledge he judged not ri^'lit. Locke

4. To discover something to be unexpect-

edly wanting.
Witliont him I found a weakness, and a mis-

tnistfuhiL'Si of mvself, as one strayed from his best

strength, when a"t any time I missed him, i^iditey-

In vain have 1 kept all that this fellow hath m
the wilderness, so that nothing was misied.

1 Sam. XXV. 21.

5. To be without.
We canntit miss him ; be does make our fire.

Fetch in our wuud. Shakesp. Tempest.

6. To omit.
He that is so tender of himself, that he can

never find in his heart so much as to miss a meal,

by way of punishment for his faults, shews he is

not raiicli fallen out with himself. Duty of Man.
She would never miss one da}',

A walk so line, a sight so gay. Prior.

7- To perceive want of.

My redoubl'd love and care.

May ever tend about thee to old age
\Vith all things grateful chear'd, and so supply 'd,

That what bv me thou hast lost thou least shaltm/is.

Milton.

He who has a firm, sincere friend, may want
all the rest without missing them. South.

To Miss. v. n. ^

1. To fly wide ; not to hit.

Flyinz bullets now
To execute his rage, appear to" slow>

They miss or sweep but common suuls awav.
iValk'.

2. Not to succeed.
Tlie general root of superstition is, that men

observe vihen things hit, and not when they miss

;

Slid commit to memory the one, and fortj;et and
pass over the other. ^acon.

3. To fail ; to mistake.

4. To be lost ; to be wanting.
My lord,

T'^pon my lady's missing, came to me
With his sword drawn. Shakesp. Cpmheline.

Thy shepherds we hurt not, neither was there

ouaht missing unto them, 1 Sam. xxv. 7.

For a time caught up to G 'd, as Oiice

Moses was in the mount, and missing long,

And the great Thi^bite, who im fiery wheels
Rode up to heav'n, yet once again to coi.e. Milt.

5. To miscarry ; to fail, as by accident.
Th' invention all adroir'd, and each, how he

To be th' inventor rnisi'd, so easy it setui'd,

Once found, wliich yet unfound most would have
ihought

Impossible. Milton s Paradise Lost.

6. To fail to obtain, learn, or find : some-
times with o/ before the object.

Grittus missing of the Moldavian fell upon
Mavlat.

_
Knolles.

The moral and relative perfections of the Deity
are easy to be understood by us ; upon the least

reflection we cannot miss of inem. Atterburij.

Miss. n. s, [from the verb.]

1

.

Loss ; want.
I could have better sparM a better man.

Oh, I should have a heavy miss of thee,
If I were much in love with vanity. Shakesp.

If these papers have that evidence in them, there
will be no great miss of those which are lost, and
my reader may he satisfied without them. Locke.

2. Mistake ; errour.
He did without any great miss in the hardest

points of grammar. A^cham's Schoolmaster.

3. Hurt; harm. Obsolete.
In humble dales is footing fa>t,

The irode is not so tickle,

And thougli one fall through heedless haste.
Vet is his misse not mickle. Spenser's Pastoiuh.

U I s

Mi'ssAL. n. s. [missak, Lat. missel, Fr.]

The mass book.
By the rubrick of tlie missal, in every solemn

mass, tlie priest is to go up to the inirUfle of llic

altar. SlilCmgJiect.

To Missa'y. v. n. [mis and sni/.]

1. To speak ill of; to censure. ()l)S(i-

lete.

Their ill behaviour garres men missay.

Both of their doctrine and their fay.

^eiisa's Pastfrruls.

2. To say wrong.
Diggon Davie, I bid her godday,

Or Diggon her is, or 1 missay.

Spenser's Pastftrals.

We are not dwarfs, but of equal stature, if

Vives missay not. Haheicill o n Providence.

To Misse'em. f. n. [mis and seem.]

1. To make false appearance.
Foul Duessa meet.

Who with her witchcraft and misseeinin^ sweet

Inveigled her to follow her desires unincet.

Fairy Queen.

2. To misbecome. Obsolete both.

Never knight I saw in such missceming ]>lTght.

Fairy Qiieai.

To MlSS^RVE. r. a. [mis and serve.]

To serve imfaithfully.

Great men, who misseiifd their country, were

fined very hii:hlv. Arbuthnot im Coitis.

To Misshape, v. a. pait. mishaped and

mishapin. [mis and shape.]

J. To shape ill; to form ill; to deform.

A rude misshapen, monstrous rabblement.
Fairy Queen.

His monstrous scalp down to his teeth ft tore.

And that niisformed shape, misshaped more.
Fairy Queen.

Him then she does transform to monstruous

hues,

And horribly misshapes with ugly sights,

Captiv'd eternally in iron mews. Faint Queen.

Let the misshaped trunk that bears this head

Be round impaled with a glorious crown.
Siiakesp.

Pride will have a fall : the beautiful trees go

all to the wreck here, and only the mmhajieii and

despicable dwarf is left standing. L'Kstran^e.

Pluto hates his own misshapen race.

Her sister furies tlv her hideous face. Dryden.
They make bold to destroy ill-formed and tnis-

shaped productions. Locke.

The .Alps broken into so many steps and preci-

pices, form one t)f the most irregular, misshapen

scenes in the world. Addison.

We ought not to believe that the banks of the

ocean are really deformed, because they have n<jt

the form of a reeular bulwark; nor that the

mountains are misshapen, because they are not

exact pyramids or cones. Bentley s Sermons.

Some figures monstrous and misshaped appear
Consider'ii singly, or beheld too near.

Which but proportion'd to their site or place,

Due distance reconciles to form and grace.

Pope.

2. In Shakespeare, perhaps, it once sig-

nifies ill directed : as, to shape a course.

Thy wit, that ornament to shape and love.

Misshapen in the conduct of them both.

Like powder in a skill-less soldier's flask,

T set on fire. Shakesp. Bomeo and Juliet.

Missile, adj. [missilis, Lat.] Thrown
by the hand ; striking at distance.

We bend the bow, or wing the missile dart.

Pope.

Mi'ssioN. n. .9. [missio, Lat.]

1 . Commission ; the state of being sent

by supreme authority.
Her son tracing the depart wild,

All his great work to come before him set.

How to begin, how to accomplish best,

His end of being on earth, and mis.*ion high. Milt.

The divine authority of our mission, and the

powers vested in us by the high-priest uf our

iM I S
profession, Christ Jesus, are publickly disputed
and denied. Atltrbury.

2. Persons sent on any account, usually

to propagate religion.

In these ships there should be a mission of three
of ilie brethren of Solonion's ln»use, to give us
knowledge of the sciences, nuniufdclures, and in-

ventions of all the world, and bring us books and
patterns; and that the brethren should stay
abroad till the new mission. Bac<yn's JWir Atlantis.

3. Dismission ; discharge. Not in use.
li\ Caesar's army» somewhat the soldiers would

hjive had, yet only demanded a mission or dis-

charge, tiiough with no intention it should be
granted, but thought tu wrench hiui to their other
desires; whereupon with one cry thev asked
mission. ' Bacon.

4. Faction ; party. Not in use.
Glorious deeds, in these fields of late,

Made emulous ;»i55ions'moiii:st the gods themselves.
And drove great Mars to fraction Shaktsp.

Mi'ssiONARY. ) n. s. [missionairt, Fr.]

Mi'ssiONER. / One sent to propa-

gate religion.

Vou mention the presbyterian missionary, who
hath been persccuten for his religion. Swift.

Like mighty missioner you come,
Ad partes Hifideiium, Dryden.

Missive, adj. [missive, Fr.]

1. Such as is sent.

The king grants a licence under the great seal,

called a conge d'eslire, to elect the person he ha^
nuiuinatcd by his letters 7Hissiv€.Ayliffe's Pareigon.

2. Used at distance.
In vain with darts a distant war they try,

Short, and more short, the missive weapons fly.

Dryden.
.MISSIVE, n. s. [Fr.]

1. A letter sent: it is retained in Scot-

land in that sense.

Great aids came in tu him
;
partly upon missives^

and partly vt-luntary from ni'Uiy parts. Bacon.

2. A niessen*rer. l^oth obsolete.
Rioting in Alexandria, you

Did packet up my letters ; and with taunts
Did fjibe my missive out of audience. Sliakcsp.

VVIiilc wrapt in the wonder of it came missives

from the king, who all hail'd me lliane of Cawder.
Shakesp. Macbeth.

To Misspe'ak. v. a. [mis and speak.]

To speak wrong.
A mother deliiihts to hear

Her early child misspeak half-utter'd words.
Donne.

To Misspeak, v. n. To blunder in

speaking.
It is not so ; thou husimispo^e, misheard

;

Tell o'er thy tale again. Shakesp. King Lear.

Mist. n. s. [nnj^t, Sax.]

1 . A low thin cloud ; a small thin rain

not perceived in single drops.

Old Chaucer, like the morning star.

To us discovers day from far

;

His light those m«(s and clouds dissolv'd

\Vhicri our dark nation h'U" ir,volv'd. Denham.
And mists condens'd to cToutii obscure the sky.

And clouds dissolv'd the thirsty ground supply.
Roscommon.

As a mist is a multitude of small but solid glo-

bules, which therefore descend; so a vapour, and
therefore a watery cloud, is nothing else but a con-

geries of very sniall and c<incave globules, which
therefore ascend to tliat heiglit, in which they aie

of equal weight with the air, where ihey remain
suspended, till by some motion in the air, being

broken, they descend in solid drops ; either

small, as in a mist, or bigger, when many of them
run together, as in rain. Grew
But hov'ring mists around his brows are spread.

And night with sable sliudes involves his hcinl.

Dryuen,

A cloud is nuthins: but a mist flying high in ihu

air, as a mist is not'ing but a cloud here och)w.
Lorke.
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2. Any tlmjg tl.at '^l^^^!;,^J
of su^1)icloll, tl>ey ate mislca mi>.

^.^^ chaifes.

lalp actions.
h«.fuie his scusc,

His passion cast a m^rtb^fmcj^^^^^^

And eillier made or magniij u
Prt/rffu.

T« MIST r. a. [from the noun.] To'

^cloudTto cover with a vapour or steam.

Lend rae a lookmg-glass ; 1

K,.atherJj'a,.iU...ors.,...-.one.^^^_
' -Whv then she lives.

J"""
.
= , -,

Liable to be conceived wrong ^ ^^.^^

It is not strange to see the < mere
^^^^

part in so l«fg« ^/f""f^;iiir minor and less

differently they are set tortu m
^^^^_^^

T
' mSkeT«. [-i^ and tal-e.] To

"^^onSewri-.toU something for

that which it IS not.
^^^.^^^

These did apprehend
='J'f,fV"J^,' en idolatry.

their invocatio.. -^^-"^^^^^J^luoM i>c miuakin

or else there was uo danger one
>,„,/j„^cft.

^V^^IirUe the reader^ry much ..^;ce.

and tuisunderstand '"^
"^^^"^g-.^d «hat is pret-

Fancy passes for kiui«lcdt,e, an
^^^^_

,ilv said is mistaken for sohd.

, •, Tn err ; not to

To Mista'ke. v. n. io eii

.

^»^-'-Siihf?nan,esia

Servants »i«<^.e. ami so,.etimesoccas.o.^n,r.

.n^^I'^^'p^rllr^^n. pass, of .fs

^
i°,Sa^cr hath ™i..<.-e... for lo • the sheath

Lili'em1>tfonthebacUo(Mom

the point nnssheathed ni my ua ^
siiahesp

To be Mistaken. To err. [To m<V

«Je has a kind of recip^cal sense ;
/

Me, k. me irompe. I am mxsiakm,

more frenuentlv than / am tU unaei

means, my opinion is not ughtly un

dcrstood.] _ 5^ „„, the

Tl,e .o«ns •>^'^^[„f,h*^ates,o strangers,

other, "''"g'JiiXw In erTng for fear of being

nor strancers willingly enierin^
Sidney,

'"^'''""- E.>glandissoidlyking;d:

._Y„„aretooruc."i..^^^^^^

§::;^;;:;iisrin&and;^thai

Hn«- terrible in constant reso it or,

Mista'ke. «. 5. [from the verb.] Mis

^•Sf^^vl^^^aluXitfitmate.btits^ch

As" o^e misfortune brings him, orn^utaU.
^^,^^^^^

derstanding from all possionuj
y,j(„tson.

it believes. , pi,.^r„ed upon leli

Those terrors are ""' *° ''J ,^'
.ife want of rel

giou, which proceed «'l.^" f";?;;;'';^. BmUy
gioii or supctsuuous mistakes about

MisTA'KiNGLY. adv. [from mistaking.]

^^"t^^tt^thleye, but in tlie estitna-

,vVf:c"uy. which. -sra^.^^conc^^^^^^

l.ur to belong to the wall "Inch does
^^ ^^^^^_

long to the object.
. „„A\tnte^ To

To M ISTA'TE. V. a. [mis and state.]

sfite wrong.
, ^^j^ of

They mist«te the quesUon, ''^"sl,,„d„sm.

rrMSTcHlt^. [mis ^i tcack.]

'^S°.r]?drha,f he set over the sev^

gregatioL as will be sure .0 m^eack the-^^^^

The extravagances <>f
^-^Jr^tL^JilTr ne!

more consummate disorders of a ''"'\^^,^^„^,,

elected youth. . . . i -i '£„

To MisTELL. «. a. [mis and *e«.J

tell unfeithftdly or inaccurately.

To MisTE'MPER. f. a. [mis and <c,«F'-J

What mister, what Ainrf ot. UDsOieie.

There him he finds all senseless and agh.-^^^^^

7'., MiSTE'RM. r. «. [mis ^nd term.] To

term erroneously.
^,_^ ^^^j^ .

To think ill ; to think wrong.

^'tothnerisht; not to adapt properly

.vith regard to t.vjie
^^^^^._

Mi'sTiNESS. n. s. [irom mmyi
ness; state of being overcas-

^^^
The speedy <'^P.'f

^' "'
,,

°
,an e into air, ap-

moisture, and version ^f '«
„f ,, f,o,„

peareth in the ^"^den—« g ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

flrd;t:h;':rSL°\L^;oUture,forthe™.,,^

MTsTi'oN.'r. [from mistus. Lat.] The

"

state of being mingled.
^^^ depend

In animals manv
^'^'^'IH^ ^.t'Jof »'«"""

upon their ''"ng form as well as ti

^^^^ ^^^

and though they wholly seem
^^.^^^,^

body, depart upon d.sumon-
^^^_^^ ^^^^,^,^g

Both bodies do. hv the ne
Boile on Colons.

from their -mm.™, produce colo^,
^^^^ ^^^.^

Id, Dan. Uvd-lime, and ran a tui^.J

^&rof.he.i^--^-:^-^^

;^^and'^f;^;Cer^^:s;Stfr:!
.roduced in fl>e

female flowers
^^ g„„^„ ^^d

„o,e part of the plan from the ma
^^^^^^^ ^

consists of
'^'"[ff°J'^,.o„o„s

Ubstance,inclo^
round berry full "'

^ ^
""'

j, this plant is a

-

ways produced f
"™^^f;,„ ^hvavs grow upon

vated in the earth but ^'>" accSnnted it a

trees ;
from whence the ancients

^^^^^e

Uper'-plant, .-^o
f-|'" '^e manner of its pro-

on the tree "''ho " \".dj
^^^^^^^^ „, ,,

pagatio.i is as folows . tiie^
^^_^^.^ ^.^^^^ „,,^„

m^niC doth open the see^d from tree to tree ,

]\I I s

for the viscous panof tl.ebefryv;^i^|;^'?^:^'i:

ly surrounds ''"^
'n.^'.^r^ird's beak, which, t-.

«^''•!•™'l^'V'f he stipes liis beak at tb.'t^o the outward part "f
'"^^^.Vhis b^ak at 'tb.

get disengagedof, he strikes n
^^^^^^

Branches of a "<;'ghbour'"g '''^^;^, „ to the bark,
seed sticking by this y'^™""^^ f,"" t of the tree,

1 which, if it.hghls upon a^J^V„ „t out
will fasten itself, and

'»f
!°' ?

V' -|a„t dot^ most
and grow: tl^e '«" "'"^J'" T ,,,e ash, and
read^y take upon are "C -pP^, t^^^

^ ^ j,

some other smooth rind "^^='
,,p.ts growing

of an oak tree hath ^'^/ftf/.d'^by the curious

r?hel;•cK.^£-r|^ha^^

T,^l:^\q:l^?^|^--r?^i^.
O'erconie with ™°»=-,^L''^po„crab trees, apple

BIi.5sdt"e groweth chiefly upon

trees, sometimes "P,™
^^f -fcounted very medi-

oaks ;
the ,-n«e/toe ^l'"';?/\'J°?,"d Suminer, and

cinal : it is ever preen ^^ """j"" .
;, i^ a plant

Lareth a white £>'-"« ber J -
-"^ is^^.P^

.^

utterly diftcnng from the plant v ^^^
groweth. ^^^|,,„ trow

With laurel green, iiid sacred .nsletoe G.y.

Mi'sTEiKE. adj. [mist and hke.] Re

-"^^'"Samts.
J ^^

MISTOLD. particip. pass. ^^^^^
-^^nffl^S--
What sudden blaze of inaiestj . ^^.j^^

Too divine to be mistook.

U^s-v^^^s.n.s.[maistresse,ma,tresse.Yr.]

r A wotnan who governs; correlative to

subject or to sf '•.««'•
,,^ „„dout.

Here stood he in '^e dar^, m i-
^^^ ^„^„

^^S^t^pS-^^'^"'^^-^"^^"-
S:mewelcome^U::^^&-,iouse.

«.«.

Thatoncewa.,^<;^:^«eU,and^u^s|AI._

Were it the mistress court ot mi^n.y
^shahcsp.

1 will not charm my tongue; Tm boutd to

My.ii^rrher^>- -^^^^^^-^'^^l^U^em,.
'

The late aueens gentlewoman! a kBight s

To be hef^ilTrSs- «i^-.' the queen's que_en^_

Rome now .is n^r^ "f ^^tS, -sCalfii^t

and land, to either pole. f'™, ;f i,aps

Wonder -t. -^-f^eTvlSr ; m'lich/ss arm

Srio'o\"s%Wrof mildness, .vrth d,s^a.n._^_

Those who assert ^e '""- o'b P^^^^';

^-""^?»H^i^^-^'""
^i:l:;^:s:!n^^m\:;:j::;:Ss:^tc^^.
As mi^r^ of the "rers and the main

_^^^.^ ^^^,

What a
™-^<-"V^.aro l?ns'-4.(,uth"0"«C«"'-

,.^\^rmrn':?!:o hVs^-ething in posse.

sion. . . iMTself while she was

There had she enjoved »''^^^' thoughts hut

„,Vess of .herself, ^-"^ had m o.her^t^^ ^.^^
such as might arise out "l"^^^ bounty hear.

..\„es to come, that sn-'ii
^^^.^

Wiirthinkyou«m<"«of'hetnd^_^^^

i;^;:^?r!l^lhe^t"wi& =>
-^'*>^

"Xi...

3. A woman skilled i" a^X.^^^^/make them-

A letter desires a^.youne-^J^^j^^^^^i,^^ 4d<i«.

selves misflesscs of \\ mfaatc
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4. A woman teacher.

J.rect publick schools, provided with llie best

and ablest masters Hiid mistresses. Suijt.

5. A woman l>eloved and courted.
They w.iuld not sutler the prince to conferwith,

or vt-ry rarely t" see, his mistreis, whom they prc-

lendfcl he should forthwith marry. Ctuyendon.
Kice hdiiour slill engages to reipiite

False mistresses and pruud with slight forsPcht.

Granvilte.

6. A terra of contemptuous address.
Look you paJe, mistress.

Do you perceive the ghastness of her eyes ?

HhakesjK

7. A whore ; a concubine.

MiSTRU'sT. 71. s. [mis and ti'ust.] Dif-

fidence ; suspicion ; want of confidence.
He needs not our mistritst, since he delivers

Our offices, and what we have to do.

To the directitiii just. Shakesp. Macbeth,
Not then miitrtist, but tender love, injoins

That I should luind thee oft; and mind ihoii me !

Milttm.

To MiSTRU'sT. r. fl. [mis and trust.]

To suspect ; to doubt ; to regard with

diffidence.
Will any man allege those human infimilties,

as reasons why these things shonld be viistri'sted

or doubted of. Hooker.
By a divine instinct, mens niinds misti-ust

£iisuiiig danger ; as by prtwf we see,

The waters swell before a boisterous storm.

Sbakesp.

Fate her own book mistrusted at the sight.

On that side war, on this a single fight. Couletj.

The relation of a Spartan youth, that sutiert-d

a fox concealed under his robe to tear out his

bowels, is mistrusted by men of business. Broun.
'I he gen'rous train complies.

Nor fraud mistrusts in virtue's fair disguise. Pope.

Mistrustful. «///. [mistrust andj'uli.]

Diffident ; doubting.
I iiold it cowardice

To rest mistnistful, where a noble heart
Hath pawn'd an open hand in sign of love.

Shahesp.
Here the mistrustful fowl no harm suspects,

So safe are all things which our king nrotect;;.

Waller.

MiSTRu'sTFULNESS, Tt. s, [from iJlis-

trustful.'] Diffidence; doubt.
W ithout him I found a weakness, and a mistrust-

fulness of myself, as one strayed from his best
strength, when at any time 1 mist him. Sidneit.

MiSTRU'sTFULLY. adr. [from ?nisirust-

fuL] With suspicion ; with mistrust.

MiSTRU'sTLESS. adj. [from mistrust.]

Confident ; unsuspecting.
Where he doth in stream mtstntstless play,

Veil'd with night's robe, they stalk tlie shore
abroad. Carew.

Mi'sTY. adj. [from mist,']

1. Clouded ; overspread with mists.
The morrow fair with purple beams

Dispers'd the shadows of the misty nieht.

Fairy Queen.
Load howling wolves arouse the jades.

That drag the tragick melaiicholy night

;

Who with their drowsy, slow, and flagging wings
Clip dead men's graves, and from their miifvjaws
Breathe foul contagious darkness in the air.'

Skakesp.
Parents overprize their children, while they be-

hold thera through the vapours of affection, which
alter the appearance, as things seem bigger in
vtistu mornings. Wotton.
Now smoaks with show'rs the misty mountain

ground.
And floated fields lie undisliitgnish'd round. Pope.

% Obscure; dark ; not plain.

To Misunderstand, v. a, [mis and
understand.] To misconceive ; to mis-
take.

M I S
The words of TertuWian, as they ave bv them

aliedgcd, arc misundcrsti\yd. }i\wker.

He faUt'd ill distinguishing two regions, both
called Eden, and uUogetlicr }i)UJuiJiT:)(n<)J two tS

the four rivers. Raleigh

In vain df men take sanctuary in such mtsun-

dcrstmid ex](ressions as these j and from a false

persuasion that they cannot reform their live<i,

never go about it. &i*(/i,

This^ifit be neglected, will make the reader

very much mii>takeaud misunderstand his meaning,
Locke.

Were they onl3^ designed to instruct the three

succeeding generations, they are in no danger of

being misunderstood. Aadisou.

The example of a good man Is the best direction

we can follow in the performance of our duty ; the

most exact rules and precepts are subject to be

misunderstood i
some at leait will mistake their

meaning. Pogers's Sermojts.

Misunderstanding, m. s, [from mis-

undtrstand .]

1. Dissension ; difference ; disagreement.
There is a great misunderstanding betwixt the

corpuscular philosophers and the chemists. Bottle.

Servants mistake, and sometimes occabion mis-

understandings among friends. i>^''Jt

tl. Error ; misconception.
Sever the construction of the injury from the

point of contempt, imputing it to misunda-standivg

or fear. Bacon.

Misu'sAGE. w. s. [from misuse.]

1. Abuse; ill use.

2. Bad treatment.

To Misuse, r. a. [mesuser, Fr. 7)iis and

use,] To treat or use improperly; to

abuse.
You misiise the rev'rence of your place.

As a false favourite doth his prince's name
In deeds dishon'rable. Shakesp. Henry TV.

It hath been their custom shamefully to misuse

the fervent zeal of men to religious arms, by con-
verting the monies tliat have been- levied for such
wars to their own services. Paleigh.

Bacchus, that first from out tlie purple grape
Crush'd the sweet poison of misused wine. Milt.

JMachiavei makes it appear, that the weakness
of Italy, once so strong, was caused by the cor-

rupt practices of the papacy, in depraving and
misusing religion. South.

Misu'sE. 71. s. [from the verb.]

1. Evil or cniel treatment.
Upon whose dead corpse there was such misuse,

Such beastly, shameless transformation,

Bv those Welshwomen done, as may not be
^Vithout much shame retold. Skakesp.

2. Wrong or erroneous use.

How names taken for things mislead the un-

derstanding, the attentive reading of philosophi-

cal writers would discover, and that in words
little suspected of an^' such misuse. Locke.

3. Misapplication ; abuse.
We hiive reason to liumble ourselves before God

by fasting and prayer, lest he should punish the

misuse of our mercies, by stopping the course of

thera. Atterhury.

To Miswe'eN. r. w. [mis and weert.]

To misjudge ; to distrust. Obsolete.

Latter times things more unknown shall show,

Why then should witless man so much misuren.
Fairy Queen.

To Miswe'nd. v. n. [mis and penban.

Sax.] To go wrong. Obsolete.
Every thing begun with reason,

_

Will come by ready means unto his end :

But things raiscounseiled must needs misu-end.

Hubberd.

In this maze still wand'red and misu-ent,

For heaven decreed to conceal the same.

To make the miscreant more to feel his shame.
Fairj'ai.

Mi'sY, n. s. A kind of mineral.

3/(51/ contains no vitriol but that of iron: it is I

a very beautiful mineral, of a fine bright yellow I

M I T
colour, of friable structure, and reseiublej the
giiidi'ii marcasitL's. mtU

MiTK. n. s. [mite, Fr. mijt, Dut.]
1. A small insect fuund in cheese or com ;

a weevil.
Virgiiiitji breeds mitet, like a cheese, consumes

itself to the very paring, and dies with ficdiiii;

its own stomach. 5Aafet<p.
The polish'd glass, whose small convex

Knlarges to ten millions of degrees
'Hie mite invisible else, of nature's hand
Least animal. Ph'lips.
The idea of two is as distinct from the idea of

three, as the magnitude of the earth from that of
a mite. J^i,g_

2. The twentieth part of a grain.
The Seville piece of eight contains thirteen

pennyweight twenty-one grains and fifteen mites,
of wiiich there are twenty in the grain, of ster-
ling silver, and is in value forty-three E[jglish
pence and eleven hundredths of a penny.

'Arbuthnct.

3. Any tiling proverbially small ; the tliird

part of a farthing.
Though any man's com they do bite,

Tliey will not allow \nm a mite. Tuster,
Are you defrauded, when he feeds the poor.

Our mite decreases nothing of your store.

Dryden.
Did I e*er ray mite with-hold

From the impotent aiid old. Suift.

4. A small particle.

Put blue-botlles into an ant-hill, tbev will be
stained with red, because the ants thrust in their
stings, and instil ijito them a small mite of their
stinging liquor, which hath the same eftecl as oil

of vitriol. Ray on the Crealim.

MiTELLA. n. s. A plant. Miller.

Mi'thridate. n. s. [miihridate, Fr.]
Mithridate is one of the capital medicines of ilie

shops, consisting of a great number of ingredients,
and has its name from its inventor Mithridates,
king of Pontus. Quincy.
But you of learning and religion.

And virtue, and such ingredients, have made
Amitbridate, whose operation

Keeps off, or cures, what can be done or said.

Donne.

Mi'thridate mustard, n. s. [thlaspi,

Lat.] A plant. Miller.

Mi'tigant. adj. [mitigans, Lat.] Le-
nient; lenitive.

To Mitigate, v. a. [mitigo. Lat. Kti-

tigei-, Fr.]

1. To temper ; to make less rigorous.
^^ e could greatly wisii, that the rigour of llicir

opinion were ail.iyed and mitif^ated. hooker.

2. To alleviate ; to make mild ; to assuage.
Mishaps are master'd Ly advice discreet.

And counsel mitigates the greatest smart.

Faint Qtteen.

All it can do is, to devise how that which must
be endured may be initiifated, and the iiiconve>-

niencies ihereof'countcrvailed as near as may he,

that, when the best things are not possible, the
best may be made of those that arc. Hooker.

3. To mollify ; to make less severe ; to

soften.
I undertook

Before thee: and, not repenting, this obtain
Of right, that I may mitigate their doom,
On me deriv d. 3Ii/lon's Paradiie Lost.

4. To cool ; to moderate.
A man has frequent opportnnity of mitigtithtg

the fierceness of a parly, of softening the envious,

quieting the angry, and rectifying the prejudiced.

.iddison s bfhctiilor.

Mitig.Vtion. n.s. [miliscnlio, (at. »(i7i-

gatinn, Fr. from mitigate] .Abatement

of any thing penal, harsh, or painful.

The king would not have one penny abated of

that granted to Uiin by parliament, because i-
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might encourace other countries to pray the like

release <ir mitigation. Bacon.
They caused divers subjects to be indicted of

sundry' crimes ; and when the biils were found
they conmiitted thera, and sutfercd them to ian-

fuish long in prison, to extort from them great
ncs and ransoms, which they termed composi-

tions and mitigati(ms. Bacon s Henry VII.

MITRE. 71. s. [milre, Fr. viitra, Lat]
J. An ornament for the head.

Nor Pantheus, thee, thy mitre nor tlie bands
Of awful Phoebus, sav'd from impious hands.

Drnjden,

2. A kind of episcopal crown.
Bishopricks or burnintr, mifres or faggots, have

been tiie rewards of dillerent persons, according
as they jjronounced these consecrated syllables,

or not. Watts.

Mi'tre. \ n. s. [Among workmen.] A
Mi'ter.

ji kind of joining two boards
together. JMi/lcr.

Mi'tred. adj. [mitir, Fr. from mitre.]

Adorned with a mitre.
Shall the loud herald our success relate,

Or mitred priest appoint the solemn day ?

Prixir.

Mitred abbots, among us, were those that were
exempt from the diocesan's jurisdiction, as having
within their own precincts episcopal authority,
and being lords in parliament were called abbots
sovereign. Ayliffe's Parergon.

Mi'ttent. adj. [mittens, Lat.] Send-
ing forth ; emitting.
The fluxion proceedeth from humours peccant

in quantity or quality-, thrust forth by the part
mittent upon the inferior weak parts.

iViseman's Surgery,

Mi'ttens. n. s. [mitaine, Fr.] It Is

said that 7nit is the original word

;

whence mitten the plural, and after-

wards mittens, as in ckicketi.

1

.

Coarse gloves for the winter.
December must be expressed with a horrid

aspect, as also January clad in Irish rug, holding
in furred mittens the sign of Capricorn.

Peacltoin on Drawing.

2. Gloves that cover the arm without
covering the fingers.

3. To handle one without mitttns. To
use one roughly. A low phrase.

Ainstnorth.

Mi'ttimus. n. s. [Lat.] A wan-ant by
which a justice commits an offender to

prison.

To MIX. V. a. [misschen, Dut. niisceo,

Lat.]

1. To unite to something else.

Ejihraim liath mixed himself among the people.

Hos. vii. 8

2. To unite various ingredients into one

mass.
A mited multitude went up with them, and

flocks and herds. Eiod. xii. 38.

He sent out of his mouth a blast of fire, and
out of liis lips a flamiuL^ breath, and out of his

tongue he casts out sparks and teui])ests ; and
tliey were all mixt togetlier. ii Esdr.

Air, and ye elements, the eldest birth

Of nature's womb, that in quaternion run
J'erpetual circle, multiform ; and mix
And nourish all tilings. Milton.

3. To form of different substances or

kinds.
I have chosen an argument, »?n"rt of religious

and civil considerations; and likewise mi:it be-

tween contemplative and active.

Bacon's Holy War.

4. To join ; to mingle ; to confuse.
Brothers, von mix your sadness with some fear

;

This is the English not the Turkish court. Shakesp.

U I z
She turns, on hospitable thoughts intent

;

What choice to choose for delicacy best,
What order, so contriv'd as not to mix
Tastes, nor well join'd, inelegant, but bring
Taste after taste, upheld with kindest change.

Miltm.
To Mix. v. n. To be united into one
mass, not by junction of surfaces, but
by mutual intromission of parts.
But is there yet no otlier way, besides

These painful passages, how we may come
To death, and mis with one connatural dust?

Milton.
If spirits embrace,

Total they mix, union of pure with pure
Desiring ; or restrain'd conveyance need
As flesh to mix with flesh, or soul with soul. Milt.

Mi'XEN. n. 5. [mixen, Sax.] A dung-
hill ; a laystal.

Mi'xTioN. n. s, [mixtion, Fr. from mix.]

Mixture ; confusion of one thing with
another.
Others perceiving this rule to fall short, have

pieced it uut by the miation of vacuity among
bodies, believing It is that which makes one rarer

than another. ^'g^y ^'^ Bodits.

They are not to be lightly past over as elemen-
tary or subterraneous mixtions. Brown.

IVJi'xTLY. adv. [from mix,] With coali-

tion of different parts into one.

Mi'xTURE. n. s. [mixturOy Lat.]

1. The act of mixing; the state of being
mixed,
O happy wjufwre, wherein things contrary do

so qualify and correct the one the danger of the
other's excess, that neither boldness can make us
presume, as well as we are kept under with the
sense of our own wretchedness; nor, while we
trust in the mercy of God through Christ Jesus,
fear be able to tyrannize over us

!

Honker.
Those liquors are e.vpel ed out of the body,

wliich, by their jnhtjn'e, convert the aliment into
an animal liquid. Arbutlmot.

I, by baleful furies led,

With monstrous mixture stain'd my mother's bed.

Po]>e.

2. A mass formed by mingled ingredients.
Come, phial!——

What if lliis miitnre do not work at all ? Shakesp.
While we live in this world, where good and

bad men are blended together, and where there is

also a Tnixture of good and evil wisely distributed
by Godj to serve the ends of his providence.

Atterbury's Sermots,

3. That which is added and mixed,
jN'either can God himself be otherwise under-

stood, than as a mind free and disentangled from
all corporeal viixtureSf perceiving and moving all

things. Stillingjieet.

Cicero doubts whether it were possible for a

community to exist, that had not a prevailing mix-
ture of piety in its constitution. Addis. FreekMder.

Mi'zMAZK. 71. s. [A cant word, formed
from 7}iazc by reduplication.] A maze

;

a labyrinth.
Those who are accustomed to reason have got

the true key of books, and the clue to lead them
through the mivnaze of variety of opinions and
authors to truth. Locke.

Mi'zzEN. n. s. [mezacn, Dut.]
The m?:ceH is a mast in the slern or back part

of a sliip : in some large ships there are two siicli

masts, that standing next the main mast is called

the main mizzen, and the other near the poop thr

bonaventure mizzen: the length of a mizzen mast
is half tliat of the main mast, or the same with
that of the main to[imast from the quarterdeck,
and the length of the mizzen topmast is half tliat.

Bailey-

A commander at sea had his leg fractured by
the fall of his mizzen topmast. Wisemans Surgery.

Mi'zZY. 71. n. A bog; a quagmire.

Ainswo7'th.

MOB
Mnemo'nicks. n. s. [^^i^/xoHxij.] The

act of memory.

Mo. adj. [ma. Sax. mae, Scott.] Making
greater number ; more. Obsolete.

Calliope and muses mo.
Soon as your oaken pipe begins to sound
Their ivory lutes lay by. Spenser.
With oxbows and oxynkes, with other things nw.

For oxteera and borseteem in plough for to co.

Tusaer.

Mo, adv. Further; longer. Obsolete.
Sing no more ditties, sing no mo

Of dumps so dull and heavy
;

The frauds of men were ever so.

Since Summer was first leaf)-. Shakesp.

To MOAN. V. a. [from nuenan, Sax. to

grieve.] To lament ; to deplore.

To Moan. v. n. To grieve; to make
lamentation.
The gen'rous band redressive search'd

Into the horrors of the gloomy jail,

Unpity'd and unheard, where misery moans.

Thomson.

Moan. w. s. [from the verb.] Lamen-
tation ; audible sorrow ; grief expressed
in words or cries,

I have disabled mine estate.

By shewing something a more swelling port
Than my faint means would grant continuance

;

Nor do 1 now make moan to be abridg'd
From such a noble rate. Shaktsp. Merck, of Venice.
The fresh stream ran by lier, and murmur'd

lier moons;
The salt tears fell from her, and soften'd the stones.

Shakesp.
Sullen moans.
Hollow groans.

And cries of tortur'd ghosts. Pope^sSt. Ceecilia.

MoAT. n. s. [mottCy Fr. a mound ; mota,

low Lat.] A canal of water round a
house or castle for defence.
The castle I found of good strength, having a

great moat round about it, the work of a noble
gentleman, of whose unthrifty son he had bought
it. Sidney.

The fortress thiice himself in person storra'd
;

Your valour bravely did th* assault sustain.

And fill'd the moats and ditches with the slain,

Dryden.
No walls were yet, nor fence, nor mote, nor

mound.
Nor drum was heard. Dryden's Ovid.

To MoAT. V. a. [moite7% Fr. from the

noun.] To surround with canals by
way of defence.

I will presently to St. Luke's; there at tlie

nwated Grange resides tliis dejected Mariana.
Shakesp. Measure for Measure

An arm of Lethe, with a gentle flow.

The palace moats, and o'er the pebbles creeps,

And with soft murmurs calls the coming sleeps.

Dryden.
He sees he can hardly approach greatness, but,

as a moated castle, he must first pass the mud and
filth with which it is encomimssed. Dryden.

Mob. 71. $. [contracted from 7nohih, Lat.]

The croud ; a tumultuous rout.

Parts of ditFerent species jumbled together, ac-

cording to the mad imagination of the dawber ; a
\ery monsler in a Bartholomew-fair, for the mob
to e^pe at. Dryden.
Dreams are but hiterlndes, which fancy makes,

\\'hcn monarch reason sleeps, this mimick wakes j

t ompounds a medley of disjointed things,

A court of coblers, and a mob of kings. Dryden.
A cluster of mob were making themselves riierry

with their betters. Addison Freeholder.

Mob. 71. s. [from mobh.] A kind of'

female undress for the head.

To Mob. v, a, [from the noun.] To
harassj or overbear by tunudt.

150
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Mo'bbish. «//. [from jytob."] Mean;

clone afler the manner of the mob.
To MoDLE. V. a. [sometimes written

mrib/e, ])erhaps by a hulicrous allusion

to the Fr. je hi' habille.] To dress

grossly or inelegantly.
Hut who, oh ! who, liad seen the wobled qtieen.

Run barefoot up and down. Shdkesp. HamUt.

Mo'bby. n. s. iVn American drink made
of potatoes.

IMo'bile. ji. s. [mobile, Fr.] The po-

pulace; the rout; the mob.
Long ex{)erieace lias found it true of the un-

tninking inobile, that the clo'^er they iliut tlieir

eyes the wilier ihe^- open their hands. South.

The mtihiie arc uneasy without a ruler, thev are

restless with one. L^Estran^e.

Mobi'lity. n. s. \niobUile, Fr. mobi-

litiis, Lat.]

1. Mobility is the power of being moved.
Locke.

Iron, having stood long in a window, being
thence taken, and by a cork balanced in water,
where it may have a free mobility, will bewray a

kind of inquietude. Wotton.
The present age hath attempted perpetual mo-

tions, whose revolutions might ont-last the ex-
emplary mobilityy and out-nieasure time itself.

Brmtn's Vulgar Errours.
You tell, it is ingenite, active force,

Mobility, or native power to mo\e
;

AN'ords which mean nothing. Bluchmore.

2. Nimbleness ; activity.

I'he Romans had the advantage by the bulk of
their ships, and the fleet of Autiochus in the
swiftness and mobilitij of theirs, which served them
in great stead in the flight. Arhuthnot.

3. [In cant language.] The populace.
She singled you out with here_\e as commander

in chief of the nu>bility. Drijdtu's Von ^eba&tian.

4. Fickleness ; inconstancy. Ainsivorth.

MocHO STONE, n. s. [from IMocha,

therefore more properly Moc/ia-sfotie.]
Mocho-stmvs are related to the agat, of a clear

horny grey, with declinations representing n}osses,
shrubs, and branches, black, brown, red, in the
substance of the stone. Woodu'ard.

To MOCK. V. a. [mocquer, Fr. moccio,
Welsh.]

1 . To deride ; to laugh at ; to ricbcule.
All the regions

Do seemingly revolt ; and who resist

Arc mcck'd for valiant ignorance.
And perish constant fools. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Many thousand widows
Shall this his mock mock out of their dear husbands;
Mock mothers from their sons, mock castles down.

Shakesp.
^Ve'll dishorn the spirit,

And mock him home to W indsor. Sliakesp.
lam as one mocked of his neighbour ; the just,

upright man is mocked to scorn. Job, xii. 4.

2. To deride by imitation ; to mimick in

contempt.
I long, till Edward fall by war's mischance.

For mocking marriage with a dame of France.

Shakesp.

3. To defeat ; to elude.
My father is gone into his grave.

And with his spirit sadly I survive.
To mock the expectations of the world

;

To frustrate prophecies, and to raze out
Rotten ojinion. Shakesp. Henry IV.

4. To fool ; to tantalize ; to play on con-
temptuously.

He will not
Mock us with iiis blest sight, then snatch him

hence.
Soon shall we see our hope return. Milton.

Why do I overlive '

Why am I moci'd with death, and lengthen'd out
To deathless pain.' Milton's Paradise Lost.

u o c
Heav'u's fuller influence moc/ii ourdaz/l'd siulit,

Tuo great its briglitness, and too strung its liulit.

Prior.

To Mock. v. n. To make contemptuous
sport.

Pluck down niy officers, break, niv decrees
;

Far now a time is coiue to mock at form.
Shakes)}.

A stallion horse is as a mocking friend : lie

neij:licth under every «>ne. Ecclus. xxiii. 6.

A reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to

all countries. Ezek. x\h. I,

When thou mockest, shall no man make tlur

asiiam'd r Job.

Mock. w. s, [from the verb.]

1. Ridicule; act of contempt; fleer; sneer;

gibe; flirt.

Tell the pleasant prince, tins mock of Ins

Hath turn'd liis halls to pun-stones. Shakesp.

Oh, 'tis the spiiiht of hell, the fiend's arch mock,

To lip a wanton, and suppose her chaste.
Shakesp.

Fouls make a mock at sin. Prov. xiv. 9.

What shall he the portifm of those who have
affronted God, duritJed his word, and made a

mock of every thing that is sacred? Titlotson.

Colin makes vicck at all her piteous smart,

A lass that Cic'lv hii^ht, had won his heart. Gay.

2. Imitation ; mimickry.
Now reach a strain, my lute,

Above her mock, or be fur ever mute. Crashaw.

Mock. adj. False ; coimterfeit ; not

real.

The mock astrologer. El astrologo fingido.

Drydeti.

That superior greatness and mnck majes-ty,

wliich is ascribed to the prince of fallen angels, is

admirably preserved. Sjitctator.

Mo'cKABLE. adj. [from mock,] Exposed

to derision.

Those that are good manners at the court, are

as ridiculous in the country, as the behaviour of

the country is most mockable at court. Shakesj).

MocK-PRlvET. 1 w. 5. Plants.

MocK-wiLLOw. J
Ainsworth.

Mo'cKEL. adj. [the same Avith mickie.

See MiCKLE, This word is variously

written mickie, micktly mochil, moc/ulj

muckle.] Much; many.
The body bigg, and mightily plght,

Thoroughly rooted, and wond\ous height,

Whilom had been the king of the field.

And mockell mast to the husband did yield.

Spenser.

Mo'cKER. 71. s. [from mock.']

1, One who mocks; a scorner; a scoffer;

a derider.
Our very priests must become mockers, if they

shall encounter such ridiculous subjects as you
are. Shakesp.

Let them iiave a care how they intrude upon so

great and holy an ordinance, in which God is so

seldom mocked hut it is to the moc'cer'-'i confusion.

South's Sermons.

2. A deceiver ; an elusory impostor.

Mo'cKERY. 71, s. [7nocg7ieiuej Fr.]

1. Derision : scorn ; sportive insult.

The forlorn maiden, whom your eyes have seen.

The laughing-stock of fortune's mockeries,

And the only daughter of a king and queen.
Fairy Queen.

\\"hy should publick mockeiy'm print be a bet-

ter test of truth than severe railing sarcasms.
U'atta.

Grace at meals is now generally so performed,
as to look more like a mockery upon devotion,
than any solemn application of the mind unto
God. Law.

2. Ridicule ; contemptuous merriment.
A new method they Iiave of turning tliintrs that

are serious into mockery; an art of contradiction
by way of scorn, wherewith we were long sithencc

forewarned. Hooker.

Af O D
3. Sport ; subject of laufrhtcr.

W hat cannot be preservM wlu n fortune lakes.
Patience her injury a mockery luakes. Shaktap.
Of the holy place they made a mockery.

2 Mair viii. 17.

•1. Vaiiitj' of attempt ; dt-lti.sory labour;
v.iin etfort.

It is as the air, invulnerable

;

And our vain blows malicious mor/ceri/. Shakesp.

5. Imitation
; counterfeit appearance; vain

show.
To have done, is to hang quite out of fashion.

Like rusty mail in monumental mockery.

Shakesp.
W hat though no friends in sable weeds appear.

Grieve for an hour, perhaps, Itien niourn a year.
And bear about the mockery of woe
To midnight dances.

'

Pope's Miiccl.

Mocking-bird. n. s. [mockin<r and
bird.'] An American liinl, which imi-
tates the note of other birdfi.

Mo'CKlNGLY. adv. [from mvckiry.'] In
contempt

; petulantly ; with insult.

MocKlNG-STocK. n. s. [mockijig and
stock.] A butt for merriment.

Mo'dal. flf//. [modale, Fr. modalis, Lut.]

Relating to the form or mode, not the
essence.
U hen we speak of faculties of the soul, we

assert not with the schools their real distinction
from it, but only a modal diversity. Glaniille.

Modality, n. «. [from modnl.] .Acci-

dental difference ; modal accident.
The motions of the mouth by which the voice

is discriminated, are the natural elements of
speech; and the application of them in their se-
veral compositions, or words made of them, to sijLi-

nify thinps, or the modalities of Ihincs, and so to
serve for communication of notions, is artificial.

Holder.

MODE. n. s. [mode, Fr. modus, Lat.]

1. External variety ; accidental discrimina-

tion ; accident.
A mode is that which cannot subsist in and of

itself, but is always esteemed as belonging to, and
subsisting by, the help of some substance, whicli,
for that reason, is called its subject.

Watts's Logick.
Few allow mode to be called a beint; in the same

perfect sense as a substance is, atid some modes
have evidently more of real entity than others.

2. Gradation ; degree.
\Vhat tiwdes of sight betwixt each wide extreme.

The mole's dim curtain, and the linx's beam
;

Of smell, the headlong lioness between.
And hound sagacious on the tainted green. Pope.

3. Manner ; method ; form ; fashion.
Our Saviour beheiti

A table richly spread, in regal mode,
With dishes pil d. Milton's Paradise Be^ained.
The duty itself being resolved upon, the mode

of doing it may easily be found. Taybr'i Guide.

4. State ; quality.

Jly death
Changes the mode ; for what in me was purchas'd.
Falls upon thee in a much fairer sort.

For thou the garland wear'st successively.
'
Sllaketp.

5. [Mode, Fr.] Fashion ; custom.
There are certain garbs and modes of speaking

which vary wilh the times ; tile fashioi: of cmr
clothes being not more subject to alteration ihau
that of (mr speech. Dcnhavt.
" e are to prefer the blessings of Providence

before the splendid curiosities of mode and imagi-
nation. L'Kstran^e.
They were invited from all parts ; and the fa-

vour of learning was the humour and mode of the

age. Temple.
As we see on coins the ditrerent faces of persons,

we see too their different habits and dresses, ac-

cording to the mode that prcvuHcd. Addis. onMedals
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Tiio' wrong the mode, comply ; more sense is

shewn
In wearing, others follies t!ian your own. Yomtg.

If faitli itself has dirf'rent dresses worn,

AVhat wonder Diodes in wit should take iheir turn ?

Pope.

MO'DEL. n,s. [modch', Fr. modulus, Lat.]

1, A representation in little of something

made or done.
I'll draw the form and model of our battle

;

Limit each leader to his several chariie,

And part in just propurlion Our small slrength.

^hakesp.

You have the models of several ancient temples,

though the temples and the guds are perished.

Aiidiion.

2. A copy to be imitated.

A fault it would he if some king should build

his mansion-house by the model of Solomon's
palace. Hooker.

They cannot see sin in those means they use,

with intent to reform to their models wliat they

call religion. King Charles.

3, A mould ; any thing which shews or

gives the shape of that which it in-

closes.

Nothing can we call our own but death
;

And that small modtl of the barren earth.

Which serves as paste and cover to our hones.

ShaJiOip.

4. Standard ; that by which any thing is

measured.
As he who presumes steps into the throne of

God, so he that despairs measures providence by
his own little contracted model. South.

r>. In Shakespeai'e it seems to have two
unexampled senses; Something repre-

sentative,

I have commended to his goodness
The model of our chaste loves, his young daughter.

Shakes]).

6. Something small and diminutive; for

module a small measure: which, per-

haps, is likewise the meaning of the

example affixed to the third sense,

Enjiland ! model to thy inward greatness.

Like little body with a mighty heart. Shakesp,

To Mo'del. v. «, [modeler, Fr.] Tp
plan ; to shape ; to m.ould ; to foi'm ; to

delineate.

When they come to model hcav'n,

And calculate the stars, how they will wield
The mighty frame. MiUons Paradise Lost.

The government is modelled after the same
manner with that of the Cantons, as much as so

small a community can imitate those of so large

an extent. Addison on Italy,

Mo'deller.w. 5. [£rom7nodcL] Planner;

schemer ; contriver.

Our great 7}iodellers of gardens have their maea-
zines of plants to dispose of. Spectator.

MODERATE, adj, [moderahis, Lat,

moderty Fr.]

] . Temperate ; not excessive.

Sound sleep cumeth of moderate eating, but
pangs of the belly are with an insatiable man.

Eccltis. xxxi. 20.

2« Not hot of temper.
A number of moderate members managed with

so much art as to obtain a majority, m a thin

liouse, for passing a vote, that the king's con-

cessions were a ground for a future settlement.

Swift.

Fix'd to one part, but moderate to the rest.Pty^e.

3. Not luxurious; not expensive.
There's not so much left as to furnish out

A moderate table. Shakesp. Timon tff' Athens.

4. Not extreme in opinion ; not sanguine

in a tenet.

These are tenets which the moderatest of the

Romanists will not venture to affirm. Smaindge.

M O D
5. Placed between extremes; holding the

mean.
Quietly consider the trial that hath been thus

lonii had of buth kinds of reformation ; as well

this moderate kind, which the church of England
halh taken, as that other more exircme and rigor-

ous, which certain churches else\vln:rc liave better

liked. Hooker.

6. Of the middle rate.

More ;»ipf/era(e gifts might have prolong'd'his
date,

Too early fitted for a better stale. Vryden.

To Moderate, v, a. [inoderoi\ Lat.

modtrer, Fr.]

1. To regulate ; to restrain ; to still ; to

pacify ; to quiet ; to repress.
With equal measure she did moderate

The strong extremities of their rage. Spenser.

2. To make temperate ; to qualify.

Ye swarthy nations of the torritl zone.
How «ell to yon is this great bounty known?
For frequent gales from the wide ocean rise

To fan 3-our air, and modei-ateyour skies. BLichnnre.

By iis astringent quality it moderates the relaxing

quality of warm water. Arbiithnot on Aliments.

Mo'derately, adi\ [from modtrate.]

1. Temperately ; mildly.

2. In a middle degree.
Each nymph but moderately} fair,

Commands wiih nu less rigor here. Waller.
]Jlood in a heidthy state, wiien let out, its red

part should congeal strongly and soon, in a mass
moderately tougfi, and swim in the serum.

Arbiithnot on Aliments.

Mo'derateness, n, s, [from modtrate.]

Stateof being moderate ; temperateness.

Moderateness is commonly used of

things, and moderation of persons.

Modeka'tion. w. s. [moderatiOj Lat]
1. Forbearance of extremity; the con-

trary temper to party violence; state of

keeping a due mean betwixt extremes.
Was it the purpose of these chuixhes, which

abolished all popish ceremonies, to come hack
again to the middle point of evenness and mode-
ration? Hooker.

A zeal in things pertaining to God, according
to knowledge, and yet duly tempered with can-
dour and prvidence, is the true notion of lliat nuich
talked of.'rauch misunderstood virtue, moderatioji.

Atterburij.

In moderati07i placing all my glory,

While tories call me whig, and whigs a tory.Po))e.

2. Calmness of mind; equanimity. [??;o-

deraiion, Fr,]

£qaally inur'd

By jnoderation either state to bear.

Prosperous, or adverse. Milton's Paradise Lost.

3. Frugality in expence. Ainsivortk.

Moderator, w. s. [moderator, Lat.

moderatenr, Fr.]

L The person or thing that calms or re-

strains.

Angliu" was, after tedious study, a calmer of

unquiet thnuglits, a moderator of passions, and a

procurer of con tented ness. Walton.

2. One who presides in a disputation, to

restrain the contending parties from in-

decency, and confine them to the ques-

tion.

Sometimes tlie moderator is more troublesome

than the actor. liaconi Essays.

How doe= Philopolis seasonably commit the

opponent with the respondent, like a long-Jirac-

tised moderator? mor&.

The first person who speaks when the court is

set, opens the case to the judge, cliairman, or mo-

derator of the assembly, and gives his own reasons

for his opinion. Watts.

MO'DERN. adj, [tnoderne, Fr. from

MOD
modernvs, low Lat. supposed a casual

corruption of hodkrmis. Vel potius ab
adverbio modi, raodernus, lit a die

(liurnus. Ainsti'orth.]

1. Late ; recent; not ancient ; not antique^
Some of tlie ancient, and likewise divers of the

modern writtrs, tlmt have lahoured in natural nia-

gick, have noted a s3inpatliy between the sun
and certain herbs. BiictVi.

Tlie olurious parallels then downward brine
To modcfn wonders, and to Hiitain's king, rriffr.

2. In .S/ift/rti^JcaJf, vulgar; mean ; common.
Triiles, such as we present inodtTn friends withal.

Shaketp.

The justice,

\Mth e^-cs severe and heard of formal cut.

Full of wise saws and modei'n instances. Shakeap.

We have our philosophical persons to make
modern and familiar things supernatural and cause-
less. Shakesp.

Mo'derns. n. s. Those who have lived

lately, opposed to the ancients.

There are moderns wlio, with a sli^-ht v.iriation,

adopt the ojiniuii of Plato. Boitic on Colours.

Some hy old words lu fame have made |>retence

;

Ancients in phrase, mere modtrns in their sense!

Pope.

Mo'dernism. n. s. [from modern.] De-
viation from the ancient and classical

manner. A word invented by Swift.
Scribblers send us over their trash in prose

and verse, with abominable curtailings and quaint
modernisms. Swift.

To .Mo'nERNisE. i'. a. [from tnodern.l

To adapt ancient compositions to mo-
dern persons or things ; to change an-

cient to modern language.

Mo'dernness. n. s. [from modern.]

Nove!t}^

MODEST, adj. [modesie, Fr. modeslm,

Lat.]

1. Not arrogant ; not presumptuous; not

boastful ; bashful.

Of boasting more tlian of a tomb afraid
;

A soldier should be modest as a maid. Young.

2. Not impudent ; not forward.
Resolve mc with all modest haste, which way

Thou niight'st deserve, or they impose this usage.

Sha' esp.

Ktrface, as in a nymph, display'd

A fair fierce boy, or in a boy betray'd

The blushing b'eaulies of a modest iuaid. Dryden.

3. Not loose ; not unchaste.
Mrs. Furd, the honest woman, the modest wife

;

the virtuous creature, that hath the jealous fool to

her husband. Shahe.'^p.

4. Not excessive ; not extreme ; moderate

;

within a mean.
There appears much joy in him, even so mucli

that joy could not shew itself modcjl enough with-

out a badge of bitteiiiess. SJuihesp.

During tlie last four years, by a modest compu-
talion, there have bteii brought intoBresi «bove

six millions sterling in bullion. Addison.

Mo'destly. iidv. [from modtst.]

1. Not arrogantly; not presiunptuously.

1 may modesllif conclude, tliat whatever errors

there ni.iy be iii this play, there are not those

which have been objected to it. Dryd.SebastiuH.

First he modestlij ctmjectures.

His pupil might be tir'd with lectures:

Which help'd to mortify his pride.

Yet gave him nol the heart to chide. Swift.

TlTo' lenrn'd, well-bred ;, and tho' well-bred,

sincere,

Modestly bold, and humanly severe. Pupe.

2. Not impudently ; not forwardly ; with

respect.
I, your glass.

Will modestly discover to yourself

That of yourself, which yei you know not ot. ShxK.
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3>, Not loosely ; not lewdly ; with decency.

4. Not excessively ; with moderation.

Mo'desty. n.s. [modtsde, Fr. modestas,

Lat.]

1. Not arrogance ; not presumptuousness.
Thcv cannot, with modesty, tliiiik to have found

out absolutely the best whicli tlie wit of men may
devise. Hooker.

2. Not impudence; not forwardness: as^

his petition was urged icith modesty,

3. Moderation ; decency.
A lifri will hear yim pla^'

;

But 1 am douhiful uf your modesties.

Lest over-eying of liis odd behaviour,

Vou break into sume luerry passion, Shakesp.

4. Chastity ;
purity of manners.
Would you not swear,

Ailyou tliat see her, that she were a maid.

By these exterior shews ? But she is more,

Her blush is guiltiness, not modestu. Skakesj).

Of tlie generiii character of women, which is

m.H/estv, he has taken a most beconn'ntr care ; for

his amorous expressions go no fartlier tlian virtue

may alluw. Dryden.

Talk not to a lady in a way tliat modesty will not

permit her to answer. Clarissa.

Mo'desty-piece. n . s.

A narntw lace which runs along the upper part

of the stays before, being a part of the tucker, is

Called the modestij-piece. Addison.

M(/dicum. 71. s. [Lat.] Small portion ;

pittance.

What 7«()(^V(i»!S of wit he utters; bis evasions

have ears thus long. Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

Though hard their fate,

A cruise of wa^ter, and an ear of corn.

Yet still they grudg'd that modicum. Druden.

Modifi'able. adj, [from modify,'] That

may be diversified by accidental differ-

ences:
It appears to be raoredllTicuIt to conceive a dis-

tinct, visible image in tlie uniform, invariable es-

sence of God, than in variously modifiable matter;
but the manner liow 1 see either still escapes my
comprehension. Locke.

Modi'ficable. adj. [from modify.^ Di-

versifiable by various modes.

Modification, n. s. [modification, Fr.]

The act of modifying any thing, or giv-

ing- it new accidental differences of exter-

nal qualities or mode.
The chief of all signs is Iiuman voice, and the

several mod'ijications thereof by the organs of

speech, the letters of the alphabet, formed by the
motions of the mouth. Holder.
The phenomena of colours in refracted or re

fleeted light are not caused by new modijications of

the light variously impressed, according to the
Tarious terminations of the light and shadow.

Newton.
If these powers of cogitatioi\, volition and sen-

s'ttion, arc neither inherent in a matter as such,
nor acquirable to matter by an^- motion and modi-
Jicatinn of it, il necessarily follows that they pro.
c-ed from M)nie cogitative substance, some intor-
(oreaj nihabitant witldn us, which we call spirit.

Bent ley.

To Mo'dify. v. a. [modifier, Fr.]

1 . To change the external qualities or ac-

cidents of any thing ; to shape.
Yet tht/e is that property in all letters, of apt-

ness to he conjoined in syllables and words through
the voiuoie motions of the organs, that ihey mo-
dify and discriminate the voice without appearing
Ut discontinue it. Holder.
The midddle parts of the broad beani of white

Iit;ht which fell upon the paper, did, without any
tyndue of shadow to modify it, become coloured
aJ over witii one uniform colour, the colour being
always the same in the middle of the paper as ai
tlie edges. Newton.

2. To soften ; to moderate.

Vol. II.

MOD
Of his grace

He modifies liis first severe decree,
Tlie kcc'ncr edge of biitlle to rebate. Dryden.

To Mo'dify. v.n. To extenuate.
After all this riiscanting and vwdiff^ing upon tlie

matter, there is liazard on the 3 ie'.ding side.

V Estrange,

Modi'llon. v. s. [Fr. modiolm, Lat.]
Modithns, in architecture, are little brnckets

which are often set miderthe Corinthian and com-
posite orders, and serve to support the projecturc
of th larmier or drip : tliis part must be distin-
guished from the great model, which is the dia-
meter of the pillar; for, as the proportion of an
edifice in general depends on the diameter of tlie

pillar, so the size and number of the n^pd/llims, as
also the interval between them, ought to have
due relation to tlie "hole fabrick. Harris.
The modilhm or dentelli make a noble shew by

their graceful projections. SiKctator.

Modish, adj. [from mode.] Fashiona-
ble ; formed according to the reigning
custoin.

Butjou, perhaps, expect a morJi's?! feast,

\\ ith am'rous songs, and wanton dances giac'd.

Drijden.
Hvpiierisy, at the fashionable end of the town,

is very diti'ereiit from hypocrisy in the city ; the
modish hypocriteendenvours to appear more'vittous
than he really is, the other khid of hypocrite more
virtuous. Addison's Spectator.

Mo'dishly. adv. [from modish.] Fashion-
ably.

Young children should not be much perplexed
about putting oft" their hats, and making legs
modishly. Lociie.

Mo'dishness. n.s. [hom modish.] Af-
fectation of the fashion.

To Mo'dulate. I', u. [modular, I.at.] To
form sound to a certain key, or to certain

notes.

The no«e, lips, teeth, palate, jaw, tongue,
weasaii, lungs, muscles of the chest, diapiiragin,
and nniscles of the body, all serve to niake^ or
modnlaie the sound. Crew's Cos^nol.

Could any person so nwdiitate her voice as to
deceive so many. Bmome.

Ei-lm prnpacates around
Each charm of modulated sound. A/ion.

Modula'tion. n. s. [from modulate; mo-
duliilion, Fr.]

1

.

'I'he act of forming' any thing to certain

proportion.
The number of the simple original minerals have

not been rightly tixed : the matter of two or more
kinds being mixed together, and by the difterent
proportion and modulation of that roatter variously
diversified, have been reputed all ditferent kinds.

Woodward.
The speech, as it is a sound resulting from the

modulation of the air, has most atfiiiity to the spi-
rit, but as it is uttered by the tongue, has imme-
diate cognation with the body, and so is the fittest

instrument to manage a commerce between the in-

visible powers and human souls cloathed in flesh.

Government if the Tongue.

2. Sound modulated ; harmony ; melody.
Innumernus songsters in the freshening shade.

Their modulations niix, mellifluous.

Thomson's Spring.

Mo'dulator. n. s. [from modulate.] He
who forms sounds to a certain key ; a

tuner ; that which modulates.
The tongue is the grand instrument of tasle, the

faithful judge of all our nourisliment, the artful

modulator of our voice, and the necessary servant
of mastication. Derhant.

Mo'dule. n.s. [modulus, Lat] An empty
representation ; a model ; an external

form.
My heart hath i.ne [loor string to stay it by.

Which holds hut till thy news be uttered
;

M O I

And then, all this thou see'st, is but a clod
And module of confounded nn alty. Shaketp.

Mo'dus. n. s. [I,at.] Something paid as a
compensation for tithes on the stipjwsi-

tion of being a motlerate equivalent.
One terrible circumstance of this bill, is turning

the lithe of flax and hemp into what tlie lawyers
call a modus, or a ceruiii sum in lieu of a tenth
part of the product. Smft.

MoDWALL. n. s. [picus.] A bird.

Airisu'orlh.
MoE. flf//. [ma, Sax. See Mo.] More; a
greater number.
The chronicles of England mention no moe than

only six kings bearing the name of Edward since
the conquest, therefore it cannot be there should
be more. Hooker,

Mohair, n.s. [mohere, moire, Fr.] Thread
or stuff made of camels or other hair.

She, while her lover pants ufion her breast,
Can mark the figures on an Indian chest.
And when she sees her friend in deep despair.
Observes how much a chintz exceeds mohair.

Mo HOCK. n. s. The name of a cruel na-
tion of Americii given to ruffians wlio
infested, or rather were imagined to in-

fest, the streets of London.
Friun milk-sop he starts up mohivh. Prim*.
^Vho has not trembled at the jnohock's name

'

Cray,
Thou hast fallen upon me with the rage of a

mad dog, or a mohock. Dennis.

MoiDERED. adj. [properly moddtred, or

mudded.] Crazed. Ainwvrth.
Mo'idor. n. s. A Portugal coin, rated at

one pound seven shillings.

Mo'lETY. n. s. [moitie, Fr. from moien the
middle.] Half; one of two equal parts.
This company being divided into two equal

moieties, the one before, the other since the com-
ing of Christ ; that part which, since the coming
of Christ, partly halh embraced, and partly shall
embrace, the Christian religion, we term," as by
a more proper name, the church of Clirist.

Hooker.
The death of .Afitony

Is not a single doom, in that name lay

A 7n(ijely of the world. Shakesp. Anthonii and Cleop,

louch'd with human gentiene"'; and love,

Forgive a moiety of the prin:jij>al. Shakesp.
The militia was settled, a inoitty of which should

be nominated by the king, and the other moiety

by the parliament. Clar.

As this is likely to produce a cessation of arms
among one half ot our island, it is reasonable that

the more beautiful moiety of his majesty's subjects

should establish a truce. Adaiiim.

To Moil, r, a. [mouiller, Fr.]

1. To daub with dirt.

.111 they which were left were mo'ded with dirt

and mire by reason of the deepness of the rottei\

way. Knollet.

i. To weary.
No more tug one another thus, nor mnil your-

selves, receive

Prize equal. Chapman's Uiad.

To INIoii.. v.n. [mouiller, Fr.]

1. To labour in the mire.
Moil not too much under-ground, for the lioi>c

of mines is very uncertain. Baron's Essa\ii.

2. To toil ; to drudge.
The name of the laborious XVilUam Noy, attur-

ney-gencral to Charles the First, was anagranimt-
tised, / moitl in Law. Honcl.

They toil and mi^il for the interest of their nnia-

ters, that in requital break their heart.

LTstrange.
Oh the endless misery of the life 1 lead I cries the

moiling htisband ; to spend all my days in |-touc!i-

ing. LT-strauf^e.
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M O L
Now he must nwil and drudge for one he loaths.

Dryden,
Witli thee 'twas IMarian's dear delight

Tumtif/all day. and merrv-niake at night. Cay.

MOIST, adj. [moiste/moife, Fr.]

1. Wet, not dry ; wet, not liquid ; wet in a

small degree.
The hills to their supply

Vanour, and exhalation dusk amt moist.

Sent up amain. Miltnn.

Why were the tnoist in number so outdone.
That to a thousand dry they are but one. Blachm.
Many who live well in a dry air, fall into ail

the diseases that depend upon a relaxation in a

moist one. Arhuthnot.

Nor yet^ wnen moist Arctums clouds the sky.

The woods and fields tlieir pleasing toils deny.
rope

2. Juicy; succulent. A'lnsworth.

yV Moisten. )r. ff, [from moist.^ To
To Moist. j make damp; to make
wet to a small degree ; to damp.
Write tin your ink be dry ; and with your tears

^ioist it again ; and frame some feeliui: line. Shah.

His breasts are full uf luilk, and his bones are

moUUned witii marrow. Job xxi. 24.

A pipe a little moisteaed on the inside, so as

there be no drops left, maketh a more solemn
sound than if the pipe were dry. Bacon.
When torrents f.um the mountains fall no more,

the swelling river is reduced into his shallow bed,
with scarce water to moisten his own pel«bles.

Dryden's ^ncid.

M'oisTENER. n. 5. l^Yova moisten.'] The
person or thing that moistens.

Mo'iSTNESS. n, s. [from moist.] Damp-
ness ; wetness in a small degree.
Pleasure both kinds take in the moistness and

density of the air. Bacons Kat. Hist.

The small particles of brick or stone the least

moistness would join together. Addison*s Guardian,

Mo'lSTURE. 71. s, [moiteur, Fr. from
moist.]

1. State of being moist ; moderate wetness.
Sometimes anglins; to a little river near hand,

which, (uT the mji&tu re it bestowed upon roots of

some flourishing trees, was rewarded with their

shadow. Sidney.

Set such plants as require much moisture upon
sandy, dry grounds. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

While dryness moisture, coldness heat resists.

All that we have, and that we are, subsists. Deii/i.

2. Small quantity of liquid.
Ail my body's moisture

Scarce serves to quench my furnace-burnine heat.

SJiahesp,

If some penurious source by chance appear'd
Scanty of waters, when you scoop'd it dry.
And <>ffer'd the full helmet up to Cato,

Did he not dash th' untasted moisture from liim.

Addison.

MoKES ofa net. The meshes.

Ainszcortk.

JMt>'KY. adj. Dai'k: as, 7noki/ weather.

Ainswortk, It seems a corruption of

murky. In some places they call it

muggy^ Dusky ; cloudy,

MOLE. n. s. [moel. Sax. moht Fr. mala,

Lat:]

1

.

A mole is a formless concretion ofextra-

vasated blood, which grows into a kind

of flesh in the uterus, and is called a

false conception, Quincy.

2. A natural spot or discolouration of the

body.
To nourish hair upon the moles of the face, is

the perpstuation of a very ancient custom.
Browns Vnlg. Err.

Such in painting are the warts and moles, which,
adding a likeness to the face, are not therefore to

be uniitted. Dryden

M O L
That Timotliy Trim and Jack were the same

person, was proved, particularly by a jnole under
t!ie left pap. Arbuthnot.

The peculiarities in Homer are marks and moles,

by which every common eye distinguishes hira.

Poye.

3. [From mohsy Lat. mo/e, Fr.] A mound ;

a dyke.

Sion is streightened on the north side by the

sea-ruined wall of the mole. Sandys.

With asphaltick slime thegather'd beach
They fasten'd ; and the mole immense wrought on
Over the foaming deep high-arch'd ; a bridge,

Of length prodigious. Milton s Par. Lost.

The great quantities of stones dug out of the

rock could not easily conceal themselves, had tliey

not been consumed in the moles and buildin<;s of

Naples. Addisoji on Italy.

liid the broad arch the dang'rous flood contain,

T)ie mole projected break the roaring main. Pope.

4. [Talpa.] A little beast that works under
ground.
Tread softly, that the blind mole may not

Hear a foot fall ; we now are near his cell.

Shakesp.

What is more obvious than a mole, and ^et what
more palpable argument of Providence? More.

Moles iiave perfect eyes, and holes for them
through the skin, not much bigger than a pin's

head. Bay en the Creation.

Thy arts of building from the bee receive
;

Learn of the mole to plow, the worm to weave.
Pope.

Mo'lbat. n, s. \arthragoriscus.] A fish.

Ainsworth.
Mo'lecast. n. s, \jnoh and cast.] Hil-

lock cast up by a mole.
In Spring let the mo^ecas(s be spread, because

they hiiider the mowers. JVIartimej-'s Husbandry.

Mo'lecatcher, n.s, [mole and catcher.]

One whose employment is to catch

moles.

Get moukcatcher cunningly moule for to kill.

And harrow and cast abroad every hiil. Tusser.

Mo'lehill. k. 5. [mole and hill.] Hil-

lock thrown up by the mole working
imder-ground. It is used proverbially,

in hyperboles, or comparisons from

something small.

Vou feed your solitariness with the conceits of

the poets, whose liberal pens can as easily travel

over moi;nlains as molehills. Sidney,

The rocks, on which the salt-sea billows heat,

And Atlas' tups, the clouds in height that pass,

Conipar'd to his huge person molehilU he. I'airfnx.

A cliurchwarden, to express Saint Marlines in

the Fields, caused to be engraved a martin sitting

upon a molehill between two trees. PeacJtam
Our politician having baffled conscience, must

not be nonplused with inferior obligations; and,
having leapt over such mountains, lie down before

a molehill. South's Sermons.
Mountains, which to yonr Maker's view

Seem less than molehills do to 3'ou. Roscommon.

5lrange " ignorance! that the same man who
knows

How far yond' mount above this molehill shows.
Should not jierceive a difference as great

Between small incomes and a vast tsiutL- IDrydcn.

To INIole'st. v. a. [inoltsier, Fr. molestus,

Lat.] To disturb ; to trotible ; to vex.

If thcj' will firmly persist concerning points

which hitherto have been disputed of, tliey must
agree tliat they have moUited the church with

needless opposition. Hooker.

^'o man shall raeddic with them, or molest them

in any matter. 1 iUac x, 35

Pleasure and pain signify whatsoever delights

or molests us. Locke.

Both are doom'd to death ;

And the dead wake not to 7nokst the living. Roivc.

M o L
Molesta'ti ON-, n. s. [molestia, Lat. from
molest.^ Disturbance; uneasiness caused
by vexation.
Though useless unto us, aiul rather of molesta-

tion, we refrain from killing swallows. Brnwn.
_Au internal satisfaction antl acquiescence, or

dissati^factioii and 7iwkstation of spirit, attend the
practice ot virtue aud rice respectively.

Xoiris's Miscei.

Mo'lester. n. s. [from ?iiolest.'] One who
disturbs.

Mo'letkack. n. s. [mole and track.]

Course of tlie mole under-ground.
The pot-trap is a deep earthen vessel set in the

ground, with tiie brim even witii the bottom of
the moktracks. Mortimer,

Mo'lewarp. n. s. [mole and peojipan, Sax.

See MouLDWARP.] A mole.
The mclevjarp^s htains tuixt therewithal.

And with the same the pismire's gall. Drayton.

Mo'llient. adj. [molliens, Lat.] Soften-

ing.

MoLLiFiABLE. flrf/. [from mollify.] That
may be softened.

Mollifica'tion. n.s. [from mollify.]

1. The act of mollifying or softening.
For induration or moUification, it is to be in-

quired what will make metals harder aud harder,
and what will make them softer and softer.

^acon.

2. Pacification ; mitigation.
Some moUiJication, sw-cet lad\'. Shakesp.

Mo'llifier. n. s. [from mollify^

1. That which softens ; that wiiich ajy-

peases.
The root hath a tender, dainty heat ; which,

when it cometh above ground to the sun and air,

vanishetli ; fur it is a great moUificr. Bacon.

2. He that pacifies or mitigates.

To Mo'llify. v. a. [mollio, Lat. molUr,

Fr.]

1

.

To soften ; to make soft.

2. To asswage.
Neither herb, nor mollifyutg [)laister, restored

them to health.
"

Wisd. xvi. IS.

Sores have not been closed, neither bound up,

neither mollijied with ointment. Isaiah, i, 6,

3. To appease ; to pacify ; to quiet.

Thinking her silent imaginations began to work
upon somewhat, to mollify them, as the nature of

musiek is to do, I took up my harp. Sidney.

He brought them to tliese savage parts.

And with sweet science inoUifya tlieir stubborn

hearts. Spenser.

The crone, on the wedding night, finding the

knight's aversion, speaks a eood word for herself,

in Kbpe to mollify tlie sullen "bridegrocira. Drydai.

4. To qualify ; to lessen any thing harsh

or burdensome.
They would, by yielding to some things, when

they refused others, sooner'prevail with the houses

to nullify their demands, than at first to reform

them. Clarendon.

Cowley thus paints Goliah ;

The valley, now, this monster seem'd to fill,

And we, mcthought, look'd up to him from our

hill;

v.here the two words, seem'd and mcthought, have

mollijied the figure. Dryden.

Wo'lten. part. pass, from melt.

Brass is mol.en out of the stone. Job, xxviii. 2.

In a small furnace made of a temperate heat

;

let the heat be such as may keep the metal molten,

and no more. Bacon.

Love's mystick form tlie artizans of Greece

In wounded stone, or molten gold express. Prior.

MoLY. n. s. [moll/, Lat. moly, Fr.] A
plant.
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M O M
Afolv, or wild Lzarlick, is of several sorts ; ^^

Ihe great moly of Homer, the Indian mo/y» the

moly of Hungary , strjieiit's moljf, the ytliow itwly,

Spanish nurple^jj-'/y. Spaiiisii silver-capped niohj,

Dioscoriacs's mi'ly, itiu S'vcet moly of I\Iontpelier :

the roots :ire lender, and must be carefully de-

fended from fnisls : :is fur the time of their flow-

ering, the mii/y of H'imer flowers in Jlay, and

continues till July. :f"d io do all the rest except

thq last, which "is late in September: they are

hardy, and will thrive in any soil. Mortimer.

The ?(tvereign plant he drew.

And sJiewM its naturt-, and its wond'rnus pow*r.

Black was llie root, but milk3' while the flower;

MoUy tiie njime. Pope's Odyssey.

MoLO'ssES. ) n, s. [luelazzo, Ital.] Trea-

Mola'sses. f cle ; the spume or scum of

the juice of the sugar cane,

MOME. n. 5, A dull, stupid blockhead, a

stock, a post : this owes its original to

the French word momouy -which signifies

the gaming at dice in masquerade, the

rule of which is, that a strict silence is

to be observed ; whatsoever sum one

stakes another covers, but not a word is

to be spoken ; hence also comes our

Avord mum for silence. Hanmer.
Mome, malthorse, capon, coxcomb, idiot, patch !

Either get thee from the door, or sit down at the

hatch. Shakesp.

MO'MENT. ?i.5, [moment, Fr. momen-
tum, Lat.]

1

.

Consequence ; importance ; weight

;

value.

We do not find that our Saviour reproved them
of error, for thinking the judgment of the scribes

to be worth the objecting, for esteeming it to be

of any moment or value in matters coucerninf; God,
Hooker.

I have seen her die twenty times upon far poorer
moment. Shakesp.

What towns of any moment but we have ? Shak.

It is an abstruse speculation, but also of far less

vumient and consequence to us than the others
;

seeing that without this we can evince the exist-

ence of God. Bentleys S£Tmo?is.

2. Force ; impulsive weight ; actuating

power.
The place of publick prayer is a circumstance

in the outward form, which hath moment to litri|)

devotion. Hooker.

Can these or such be any ^d to us ?

Look tliey as they were built to shake the world r

Or be a moment to our enterprise r Ben Jonson.

Touch willi lightest mojnent of impulse
His fre.e-wiil, to her own inclining left

lu cveii scale. Milton s Far. Lost.

He is a capable judge ; can hear both sides
with an iiidiflerent ear ; is determined only by the
moments of truth, and so retracts his past errors.

Norris.

$. An indivisible particle of time.
If I would go to hell for an eternal moment, or

50, I could be knigiited. Shakesp. Merry Wives.
The flight V purpose never is o'ertook,

Ciifess tlif deed go with it : from this moment
The very firstlings of my heart shall be
The flrstlioiTS of my hand, Shakesp. Macbeth.
The imaginary reasoning of brutes is not a dis-

tinct reasoning, but performed in a physical mo-
went. Hale.
While I a moment name, a moment's past

;

I'm nearer death in this verse than the last

;

What then is to be done ? Be wise with speed
;

A fool at forty is a fooi indeed. louu^.
Yet thus receiving and returning bliss

In thi» great moment, in this golden now.
When ev'ry trace of what, or when, or how,
Sbou'd from my soul by raging love be torn.

Prior.

Mo'ment.\lly. adv, [from momentum,
Lat] For a moment.

M O N
Air but momentalltj remaining in our bodies,

hath no proportionable space lor its conversion,
only of length enough to refrigerate tl>e heart.

Bjwxn.

MoMENTA'NEOUS.'l^fl^'. [mommtantCj
AIo'mentany. J Fr. momentaneus,
Lat] Lasting but a moment.
Small difficulties, wlien exceeding great good is

sure to ensue; and, on liie other i>ide, momentany
benefits, when the hurt which they draw after

them is unspeakable, are not atall to be respected.

Hooker.
Flame above is durable and consistent ; but

with us it is a stranger and momentany. Bacon.

Mo'mentary. fl^/. [from moment.] Last-

ing for a moment ; done in a moment.
Momentary as sound.

Swift as a shadow, short as any dream. Shakesp.
Scarce could the shadv king

Tiie horrid sum of his inteniiuns tell.

But she, swift as the mojncniary w^ing

Of light'ning, or the words he spoke, left hell.

Crashaw.
Swift as thought the flittin? shade

Through air his 7n**men(ary journey made. Dryden.
Onions, garlick, pepfjer, salt and vinegar, taken

ia great quantities, excite a momenfary heat and
fever. ' Arbnthnot.

Momen'tous. adj. [from momentum,
Lat.] Important; weighty; of conse-

quence.
Great Anne, weighing th' events of war

MonientonSy in her prudent heart thee chose. PAi/ips.

If any false step be ma<ie in the more momentous
concerns of life, tiie whole scheme of ambitious
designs is broken. Addisfm.

It would be a very weak thing to give up so
viomentous a point as this, only because it has been
contested. Waierl.

Mo'mmery. n, s, [or mvmmery, from
mummer, momerie, Fr.] An entertain-

ment in which maskers play frolicks. See
MOME.

All was jollity,

Feasting and mirth, light wantonness and laughter,
Pininc; and playing, ininstreUv and masking.
Till life fled from us like an idle dream,
A shew of mommery without a meaning. lioue.

IVro'NACHAL. adj. [monacal, Fr. monacha-
lis, Lat. fJl.^ya^^xoq.] IMonastick ; relat-

ing to monks, or conventual orders.

Mo'XACHlSM. n. s. [monachisme, Fr.]

The state of monks; the monastick life.

Mo'nad. In, $. [fAOpaq.] An indivisible

Mo'nade, J
thing.]

Disunity isthe natural property of matter, wljich

of itself is nothing but an infinite congeries of
physical monads. More.

MONARCH, w. s. [7nonarch, Fr. f^opu^^o^,]

J. A governor invested with absolute au-

thority ; a king,
I was

A morsel for a moJiarch. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

Your brother kings and moiiarchs of the earth
Do all expect that you should rouse yourself.

Shakesp.
The father of a family or nation, that uses his

servants like children, and advises with them in

wliat concerns the commonweal, imd thereby is

willingly obeyed by them, is what the schools
mean by a monarch. Temple.

2. One superior to the rest of the same
kind.
The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees.

Three centuries he grows, and three he stays
Supreme in state, and in three more decays.DryJ.

VVitli ease dislinguish'd, is the regal race.

One monarch wears an ojjen, honest face;
Shap'd to his size, and trodlike to behold.

His royal body shiues with specks of go!d./)ryrf€n.

IVf O N
Return'd with dire remorseless sway,

The mmarch savage rends the trembling prey.
Pope.

3. President.
Come, thou monarch of tlie vi::e,

Plumpy Bacchus, «iih pink cyne.
In thy vals our cares be (irowji'd. Shahtsp.

Mona'rchal. adj. [from monarch.] Suit-

ing a monarch ; regal ; princely ; impe-
rial.

Satan, whom now transcendent glory rais'd
Above his fellows, with monarchal pride.
Conscious of hifjhesl wurlh, unmov'd thus spalce.

Mona'Kchical. adj. [monarchiqxte, Fr.

Ij.ovacx,"^'; ; from monarc/i.1 Vested in a
single ruler.

That storks will only live in free states, is a
pretty conceit to advance Ihe opinion of popular
policies, and from antipathies in nature to dispa-
rage mnnarcb'xal government. Brcnm.

The decretals resolve all into a monarchical
power at Rome. Baker's lUJiections on Liarning.

To Mo'narchise. v. n. [from monarch.l
To plaj' the king.
Allowing liim a breath, a little scene

To monarcliize, be fear'd, and kill with looks.

Shakesp.

Mo'narchy. n. s. [monarchie, French.

I . The government of a single person.
While thei:io»tarc/i3/flouribird, these wanted not

a protector. ylllerfcuri/'s Seniwnt.

"2. Kingdom ; empire.
I past

Unto the kingdom of perpetual night.
The first that there did greet my stranger soul.
Was ray great father-in-law, re*nowned Warwick,
Who cried aloud, What scourse for perjury
Can this dark monarchy afford false Clarence ?

Shakcfp.
This small inlieritance

Contenleth me, and's worth a mojtarchy. Shakesp.

Mo'nastery. n. s. [monaslere, Fr. mo-
nasterium, Lat.] House of religious re-

tirement ; convent ; iibbry ; cloister. It

is usually pronounced, and often written,

monastry.
Then courts of kings were held in high renown

;

There, virgins honourable vows recciv d.

But chaste as maids in monasteries liv'd. Druden.
In a monastery your devotinns cannot carry 3'ou

so far toward the next world, as to make this lose

the sight of you. Pope

MoNA'STiCK. Xodj. [monastique, Fr.

Mona'stical. / monasticus, Lat.] Re-
ligiously recluse ; pertaining to a monk.

1 drave my suitor to forswear the full stream of
the world , and to live in a nook merely monastick,

ShakfSp. As you tike it.

The silicious and hairy vests of the strictest or-

ders of friers derive the institution of their motias-

tick life from the example of John and Elias.

Brnmi's Vulgar Errours.

When young, you led a life monastick, JAnd wore a vest ecclesiaslick ; %
Now in your age you grow fantastick. Venham. J

Mona'stically. adt: [frora monastick.]

Reclusely ; in the manner of a monk.
I have a d-izen years more to answer for, all mo-

nasliciillii passed iii this countrv of lihtrty and de-
light. '

"

SKiJt.

Mo'NDAY. w. s. [from viw/i and daj/.] The
second day of the week.

Mo'NF.Y. n, s. [nionnoj/t, Fr ninnela, Lat.

It lias properly no plnral except wlien

money is taken for n sii'gle piece ; but

monies was formerly used liir sums.] Me-
tal coined for the purposes of commerce.



M O N
Importune liiiu fur m'mies : be not censt

Wiiii slight denial. 6ftafc(5/f. Tiinon of Athens.
'] iie jeulous «itiull^' knave hath masses of moneij.

Shakesp.

y(<u need my help, and 3'ou sav,
Shvlock, we would liave mimks, Shakesp.

1 will give thee the worth of it in money.

1 Kings, xxi. 2.

Wives the readiest iielps

To betray heudy husbands, rob the easv,
And lend the m>mies on return of lust, lirn Jonson.
Money dilftTS from uncuin'd silver, in that the

quautily of silver in each piece of moiietj is ascer-
tained by the stamp it bears, whicli is a publirk
Toucher. Locke

Jly discourse to the hen-peck'd has produced
many correspondents ; such a discourse is of ee-
nt-ral use, and every married man's money. Addison.

Shall I withhold a little money or food from my
fellow creature, for fear he should not be good
enough to receive it from me ? Law.
People are not obliged to receive any monies,

except of their own coinaae by a public mint.

Swift.
Those hucksters or money jobbers will be found

necessary, if this brass money is made current in
the exchequer. Hwjft.

Mo'neybag. n.s. [mo7iei/ and bag.] A
large purse.
Look to my h ^use ; I am right lotli to go

;

There is sojue ill a brewing towards my rest,
For I did <iream of moneybags to-i,ight. Shakesp.
My place was taken upTjy an ill-bred puppy,

with a moneyhair under each arm. Addison's Guar.

Mo'neybox. 71. s. [monei/ and bo.i:] A
till ; repositoiy of ready coin.

Mo'neychanger. 71. s. [money and
thayige.] A broker in money.
The usurers or moneychangers being ascandalous

employment at Rome," is a reason for the high rate
of int( rest. Arbnthnot.

Mo'neyed. arf/. [from money.] Rich in

money : often used in opposition to those

who are possessed of lands.
Invite rmmei/rf men to lend to the merchants for

the continuing anti quickening of trade. Bacon.
If exporlatioii will not balance importation,

away must your silver go again, whether moneued
or not moneyed ; for where gnods do not, silver
must pay for the commodities you spend. Locke.

Several turned their money into those funds,
merchants as well as other moneyed men. Suift.

With these measures fell in all monied men
;

such as had raised vast sums by trading witli stocks
and funds, and lending upon "great iriterest Swift.

Mo'neyer. n. s. [jnonTioytr-eur, Fr. from
moTiey.']

1. One that deals in money ; a banker.
2. A coiner of money.
Moneyless, adj. [from momy.] Want-
ing money; pennj'less.
The strong expectation of a good certain salary

will outweigh the loss by bad rents received out
of lands in moneyless times. Swift.

^'Mo'neymatper. n. s. [/iioney and inat-

ta:] Account of debtor and creditor.
W'hatifyou and I, Nick, should enquire how

moiieumatteTS stand between us? Arbuthnot.

Mo'neysckivener. ti. s. [money and
scriveiii r.] One who raises money for

others.

Suppose a young unexperienced man in the
liaiids of moneyscriteneis ; such fellows are like

your wire-drawing mills, if they get hold of a
nian's finger, they will ijull in liis whole body at
last. Arbnlknol's llislorii of John Bull.

Mo'neywort. n. s. A plant.

Mo'nevswoRTH. n. s. [money and wortk.]

Something valuable ; something that will

bring money.
There is either money or moneyswnrth in all the

controversies cf life ; for we live in a mercenary
world, and it is iLe price of all things in it. VEstr.

M O N"
MoNGCORN. n,s. [mang, Sax. and corn>]

Mixed corn : as, wheat and rye ; miscel-

lane, or maslin.

Mo'nger. n. «. [manjejn*. Sax. a trader ;

from mangian. Sax. to trade.] A dealer :

a seller. It is seldom or never used

alone, or otherwise than after the name
of any commodity to express a vender
of that commodity: as, a Jii/imo/igtr-y

and sometimes a meddler in any thing

as, a whoremonger ; a rieivsmongtr.
Dn you know me f—Yes, excellent well, yn

are a tsU-munger. Shakesp.
Tir impatient s\atts-monger

CouIH now contain himself no lunger. Hudihras

Mo'ngrel. adjm [as ifiongcorn, from manj
Sax. or meiigeii to mix, Dut.] Of a mix-

ed breed : commonly written mungirl
for mangrel.

This zealot

Is of a mongrel, divers kind,
Clerick before, and lay behind. Hudihras.
Ye mongrel VIot'^ of lieav'n, with human shapes,

That have but juit enough of sense to know
The master's voice. Dri/dens Von Sebastian.

I'm but a half-strain'd Tillain ^el.
But mongrel mischievous. Dnjden.

Base, groveling, worthless wretches
;

Mongrels in faction
j
poor faint-hearted traitors.

Addison.
His friendshi;s still to few confin'd.

Were always of the middling kind ;

No fools of rank, or 7n.}»wrerbreed,

Who fain would pass for lords indeed. StvifVs Mis.

Mo'niment. n.s, [from ?nonto, Lat.] It

seems here to signify inscription.

Some others were driven and distent

Into great ingots and to wedges square,
Souje in round plates withouteu moniment.

F/iiry Queen.

To Mo'nish. v. a. [inoneo, Lat.] To admo-
nish ; of which it is a contraction.
Monish him gently, whicli shall make him both

willing to auieud, alid glad to ^o forward in h>ve.

Ascham's iichoolmastey.

Mo'nisher. n. s, [from monish.] An ad-

monisher ; a monitor.

Monition, n.s, [tnonifioy Lat. monition,

Fr.]

1. Information ; hint,
\Ve have no visible monition oi the returns of

any otlu-r periods, such as we have of the day,
by successive light and darkness. liiAder on Time.

i2. Instruction ; document.
I'liruly ambiiiun is deaf, not onl^' to tlje advice

of friends, but to the counsels and monitions of
reason itself. V Estrange.

Ihen after sage maniiiom from ins friends.

His talents to emtjloy for nobler eiids,

tie turns to politicks his riang'rous wit. Smft.

Monitor, 71. s. [Lat.] One who warns
of faults, or informs of duty ; one who
gives useful hints. It is used of im up-
per scholar in a school commissioned by
the master to look to the boys in his ab-

sence.
You need not be a mmiitor to the king ; his

learning is eminent : be but his scholar, and you
are safe. Bacon.

It was the privilege of Adam innocent to have
these notions also firm and untainted, to carry his

monitor \n his bosom, his law in his heart, and to

have such a conscience as might be lis own casuist.

Sonth's Sermons.

We can but divine who it is tliat speaks ; wlie-

ther Persius himself, or his friend and monitor, or

a third person Dryden.
Ihe pains tiiat come from the necessities of na-

ture, are numxton to us tu beware of greater mis-

chiefs. Locke.

I\J O N
Mo'nitorv. adj. [monifoire, Fr. tnonifO"

rius, Lat.] Conveying useful instruc-
tion

; giving admonition.
Losses, miscarriages, and disappointments, ar"

nionitori/and instructive. L' Ksirungc
He is so taken up still, in spite of the nu-nitorif

hint in my essay, wiih particular men, that he
neglects mankind. Pope.

Mo'NiToRY. n.s. Admonition; warning.
A king of Hungary took a bishop in battle,

and kept him prisoner ; whereupon the pope writ
amonitiiry to him, for that he h.id broken the pri-
vilege of holy ciiurch. Bacon.

MONK. n.s. [monec, Sax. monackus, Lat-
ftt»a;^o;.] One of a relifjious community
bound by vows to certain observances.

i'would [)rove the verity of certain words.
Spoke by a holy mvnk. Shakesp. Henrii VIIL

Abdenieleck, as one weary of the world, gave
over all, and betook himself to a solitary life, and
became a melancholy JMahonietan monk. KnoUes.

ihe dronish monns, the scorn and shame of
manhood.

Rouse and prepare once more to take possession.
And nestle in their ancient hives aga n. Rowe.

Monks, in some respects, agree with regulars,
as in the substantial vows of relision ; but in other
respects, monks and regulars dilfer ; f r tliat re-
gulars, vows excepted, are not tied up to so strict

a rule of life as monl:s are. AuHfe's Parergon.

Mo'nkey. n. s. [monikin a little man.]
1. An ape ; a baboon ; a jackanapes. An
animal bearing some resemblance ofman.
One of them shewetl me a rijig that he had of

your daughter for a monkey :—Tubal, it was ray
turquoise ; I would not have given it for a wilder-
ness of i7tonkeys. Shakesp.

!\Iore new-fangled than an ape ; more giddy in
my desires than a monkey. Shakesp As you like it.

Other creatures, as well as monkeys, destroy
their young ones by senseless fondness

Locke on Ediu:aton.
With glittering gold and sparkling gems they

shine.

But apes and monkeys are tlie gods within. Granv.

2. A word of contempt, or slight kindness.
This is the monkey's own giving out ; she is per-

suaded I will marry her. Shakesp.
Poor monkey ! how will thou d j for a father *

Shakesp.

Mo'nkery. n. s. [from 7Jio«A-.] The mo-
nastifk life.

Neither do 1 meddle with their evangelical per-
fection of vows, nor the dangerous servituile of
their rash and inijtotent votaries, nor the inconve-
niencies of their monkery. Hall.

Mo'nkhood. 71. s. [/iionk and hood ] The
character of a monk.
He had left olf his immkhood too, and was no

longer obliged to them. Atterbury,

Mo'nkish. adj. [from iiio>ik 1 Monastick ;

pertaining to monks ; taught by monks.
'I'liose pubiick charities are a greater ornament

to this city than all its wealth, and do more real

honour tothe reformed religion, than redounds to

the churcli f.f IliMue from all those 7nonkish and
superstitious fiyundalioiis of which she vainly

boasts. Atterbury.

Rise, rise, Roscommon, see the Blenheim muse.

The dull constraint of monkish rh.me refuse.

Smith.

Monks-hood. n. s. [consolida y-egalis.]

.\ plant. Aiitf-worlh.

MoNKS-RHVBARB. n.s. A species of

dock : its roots are used in medicine.

Mo'nochord. 71. s. [fio't©- and x^f^'O
l.An instrument of one string: as, the

trumpet marine. Harris.

2. A kind of instrument anciently of sin-

gular use for the regulating of sounds

:

the ancients made use of it to determine
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the proportion of sounds to one anotlier.

When the chord was divided into two

equal parts, so that the terras were as

one to one, they called them nnisons

;

but if as two to one, they called liiem

octa\es or diapasons ; when they were as

three to two, they called them fifths or

diapentes ; if thev were as four to three,

they called tliem fourths, or diatesserons ;

if as five to four, they called it diton, or

a tierce-major ; but if as six to fi . e, then

tliey called it a demi-diton, or a tierce

minor ; and lastly, if the terms were as

twenty-four to twenty-five, they called it

a demitonor dieze; the monochord being

thus divided, was properly that which

they called a system, of which there were

many kinds, according to the different

divisions of the monochord. Harris.

MoNo'cuLAR. \iidi. [fioti^ and oculus.]

MoNO'ci LOUS. / One-e3'ed ; having on-

ly one eye.

He was wel! served who, going to cut down an

antient while hawihoru tree, which, because she

budded before others, might be an occa!>iun of su-

perstition, had some of tlie prickles dew into his

eves, and made him moitocuUir. Hotccl.

"Those of C hina repute the rest of the world mo-

noculous. GlanvUle^s Scepsis.

Mo'nody. n. s. [^oHjJi* ; monodie, Fr.]

A poem sung by one person ,not in dia-

logue.

Mono'gamist. n. s. [^^t-^ and yafi®-

;

moHOsame, I"r.] One who disallows se-

cond iTiarriagfS.

Mono'gamy. n. s. [monogamie, Fr. jxo*®-

and yafiiu-l Marriage of one wife.

R1(/nogRAM. n. s. [fio»'^ and yj-ajxf/.a ;

monogramme, Fr.] A cypher ; a cha-

racter compoundeti of several letters.

Mono'logue. n. s. [fj.ii'^ and \iy<^ ; mo-

nologue, Fr.] A scene in which a person

of the drama speaks by himself; a soli-

loquy.

He gives vou an account of Iiiniself, and of )iis

returning from tliecountrv, in monologue ; to which
u'tnatural way of narration Terence is subject in

all his plays. Drijdctt.

Mo'nomachy. 72. s. [i^otof/.a.x,'«-
', f*'^*©- and

f-^X"-] A duel ; a single combat.

Mo'nome. n. s. [monome, Fr.] In alge-

bra, a quantity that has but one denomi-
nation or name ; as, a b, a a b, a a a b.

Hari-is.

RIoN'^rE'rAl.oL'S. adj. [mo7iopcla/e, Fr.

fio»^ and sriTaAo.] It is used for such

flowers as are formed out of one leaf,

howsoever they maj* be seemingly cut

into many small ones, and those fall off

together. Quincy.

MoNo'poLlST. n. s. [munopolnir, Fr.]

One who by engrossing or patent obtains

the sole power or privilege of vending
any commoditv.

To MoNo'poLizE. I', a. [fio»of and is-iiXtw ;

monopoter, Fr.] To have the sole power
or privilege of vending any commodity.
He lias such a prodigious trade, that if tliere is

not louie stop put, be will monopotiu; nobody

will sell a yard of drapen-, or mercery ware, hut I

himself. Arbuthiu't.

MoNO'POLY. n. s. [/^a>off*;Xia ; monopolv,

Fr. ^o»^ anti -crw^i*'.] 'I'lie exclusive

privilef^e of selling any thing.
If 1 had a monopoly oii't liiuy would liave part

on't. Shakesp.

Howcuuldhe answcr't, should the state ihiiik tn.

To qifestioii a monopolu i>( wit ? Cowlei)

One of the mast oppressive mOTiopo/tes imagina-
ble ; all otiuTS can concern only something with-
out u<, bat this fastens upon our nature, yea upun
our reason. iioventmeni oj the Tongue.

Sliakespeare rather writ happily than knowintrlv

and justly; and Jmison, who, i:y studying Ho-
race, had been act)uainted wilh the rule.s, vet
seemed to envy posterity that knnwlt'dge, ancf to

make a monopoly of his learning. Di-ydeiisJuvenat^

MONO'PTOTE. 71. S. [p.o>^ and •c/I«:ri?.] A
noun used only in some one oblique

case. Clarke's Latin Grammar.
MoNo'sTiTCH. n. s, [/x&for'%o)'.] A compo-

sition of one verse.

Monosylla'bical. adj. [from monosyl-
Idblel Consisting of words of one s\l-

lable.

MONOSYLLABLE, n. s. [monosyllabe,

Fr, y.iv'^ and (7i;XX(x€>3.] A word of only

one syllable.

^\y name of Ptolemy !

It is so Ions it asks an hour to write it:

I'll change it into Juve or Mars !

Or any other civil monosyllable.

That will ma tire my hand. Dryden's Cleomenes.
Poets, althouf;h ii<tt insensible how much our

language was already overstocked with monosulUi-
bles, yet, to save time and pains, introduced that

barbarous custom of abbreviating words, to lit

them to the measure of their verst-s. Swiji.

MonofnjUable lines, unless arlfully managed, are

stiH' or lani,'uis!iing; but may be beautiful to ex-
press melancholy. Pope.

Monosy'llabled. adjeitive, \monosf/l-

lahe, Fr. from monosijilabU-.] Consisting

of one syllable.

Nine layljis, if rightly spcll'd.

Into one man are monosylUibled. CUaieLvid.

MoNO'TONY. V.S. [f/.oto\o>ioc ; fjt,rjy<f^ and
ro>^ ; monoto/iifj i'r.] Lniformitv of
sound ; \vant of variety in ca:Ience.

1 could object to the repetitimi of the same
rli\ iues wiihiii four lines o( each other as tiresome
to tiie ear through theii jiionoiojvj. Pope's Lettas.

MOySIEUR. n. s. [Fr.] A term of re-

proach for a Frenchman.
A Freiich[iian iiis companion

;

An eminent mm.sicuT, that, it si-enis, much loves
.V G.illi:in girl. Shakesp. Cymbelme.

MoNSo'oN. n. s. [monson, mon^on, Fr.]
Monsoons are shiftins trade winds in the East

Indian ocean, wliich blow periodically- ; same for

half a year one «a\', others but for three months,
and then shift and blow for six or tlirce months
directly contrary. Harris.
The monsoons and trade winds are constant and

periodical even to the thirtieth decree of latitude
all around the globe, and seldom transgress or fall

short of tiiose bounds. J?a^.

MONSTER, n. s. [monstre, Fr. monslrum,
Lat.]

I. Something out of the common order of
nature.
Methinks heroic poesie till now,

Like some fantastic fairy land did shew,
Gods, devils, nymphs, witches, and giants race.
Anil all but man in man's chief w.>rk had place,
'llien like some worthy knight with sacred arms.
Dust drive the montlen thcuce. and end the cliarms.

Cowley.

M () M
It oucht to he delerrained whether monftm \*€

really a distinct s[>ecies ; we find, th<ii some ai
lliese mon>trous productions have none of lltostf

(pialities ihat accompany the essence of thnt spe-
cies from whence they derive. L^ckc,

•1. Something horrible for deformity, wick
edness, or mischief.

If she live hmg,
And, in tlie end, meet the old course of death,
Women will all turn monsten.

Shnkesp. King hear.
All human virtue to its latest breath,

Finds envy never comiucr'd but by death :

'I"he great Alcides, t'v'ry labour past,

Had still this monster to'subdue at last. Pope.

To Mo'nster. v. a. [from the tioun.] To
put out of the common order of things.

Not in use.

Her offence
Must be of such unnatural degree
Tliat monsten it Shakesp. King Lear.

1 had ratiier have one scratch my head i* lb*

sun.
When the alarum were struck, than idly sit

To hear ray nothings monsttr'd,

Shahcsp Coriolanut.

Monstro'sity. 1 n, s. [from mon-
MoNSTRUO'siTY. f strous.] The stiite .

of being monstrous, or out of the common
order of the universe. Alonstroniti/ is

more analogous,
^

Ihis is the moiistynosittj in love, that the will is

intinite, and the execution confiii'd, Skahetp. f

Svich a tacit league is against such routs and
shoals of people, asliave utteily dejfenerated from '

nature, as ii>ive in their very body and frame of
estate a motistrositif. Bacon.
We read of raunstrous births, hut we often see

a greater monstrosity in education : thus, when a
father has begot a man, he trains him uu into a
beast. Stntth's ja'mons.

By the same law monstrosity could not incapaci-

tate from marriage, witness the case of herma-
phrodites. Arbiuhnot and Ptipe,

Mo'nstrot's. adj. [mons(7'eux, Fr. mon-
sirosus, \ at.]

I . Deviating from the stated order of na-

ture.

Nature there perverse,
Prought forth all mojistrons, all prodigious things,

Hydras, and gorc^ns, and chiiueras dire.

Milton.

Every thing that exists has its particular con-
stilmi.-n ; and yet stmie monstrmts productiont
have few of those qualities which accompany the

essence of that species from wiience they derive

their originals. Locke.

'2. Strange ; wonderfuL Generally with

some degree of dislike.

Is it noi monstrous that this pUyer here.

But in a fiction, in a dream of pa!ision.

Could force his soul so to his conceit.

That, from her working, all his visage wan*d ?

Shakesp.

O monstrous! but one halfpenny wortli of bread

to this intolerable deal of sack. Shakesp.

3. Irregular ; enormous.
No monstivus height, or breadth, or length ap-

pear,

The whole at once is bold and regular. Pope.

4f. Shocking ; hateful.

This was an invention given out by the Spa-
niards to save the monstrous scorn their nation re-

ceived. Bacon^

Mo'nstrous. adv. Exceedingly ; very

much. A cant term.
Oil of vitrii>l and petroleum, a dram ('f each,

turn into a mouldy substance, there residing a fair

cloud in the bottom, and a monstrous thick i-il on
the top. Huron.
She was easily put off the hooks, and mmtstnnts

hard to be pleased again. L' Estrange,
Add, ihnt the rich have still a gibe in store.

And will be momtn^s witty on the \yvvT. Dryden,
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Mo'nstrously. adv. [from monstrous.']

1. In a manner out of the common order of

nature ; shockingly ; teiTibly ; horribly.

Tiberius was bad enougli in his youth, but

superlatively and monstrously so in his old age.

South's Sermons.

2. To a great or enormous degree.
He walks ;

And that self-cliain about his neck.

Which he forswore most monstrously to have. Shah.

These truths witli his example you disprove,

Who with his wife is mmtstTously in love. Dryden^

Mo'nstrousness. n. s. [from monstrous.]

Enormity; irregular natm-e or beha-

viour.
See the monstrousness oi raan,

When he looks out in an ungrateful shape ! Shah.

MO'NTANT. n. s. [Fr.] A term in fenc-

ing.
Vat be all you, one, two, tree, four, come for ?

—To see thee fight, to see thee pass thy puncto,

thy stock, thy traverse, thy distance, thy moniant.

Shakesp.

MONTERO. n. s. [Span.] A horseman's

cap
His hat was like a helmet, or Spanish montero.

Bacon.

Monte'th. n. s. [from the name of the

inventor.] A vessel in which glasses are

washed.
New things produce new words, and thus

Monteth
Has by one vessel sav'd his name from death.&'n^.

MONTH, n. s. [monaB, Sax.] A space

of time eitlier measured by the sun or

moon : the lunar month is the time be-

tween the change and cliange, or the

time in which the moon comes to the

same point : the solar month is the time

in which the sun passes through a sign

of the zodiack : the calendar months, by

which we reckon time, are unequally ot

thirty or one-and-thirty days, except Fe-

bruary, which is of twenty-eight, and in

leap year of twenty-nine.
Till the extirpation of your month,

SuKium with my sister. Shakesp. Kins Lear.

From a month old even unto five ycais old.

Lev. xxvii. 6.

Months are not" only lunary, and measured by

the moon, but also solary, and terminated by the

motion of the sun, in thirty decrees of the eclip-

tick. Browns ^'ulg. Err.

As many months as I suslain'd her hate.

So mairv years is she condemn 'd by fate

To dailv death. Dryilen's Theo. and Honoria.

Month's mind. n. s. Longing desire.

Vou have a month's mbid to iliem. Shakesp.

For if a Irunipet sound, or drum heat,

Who has not a immth's mind to combat: Hudibras.

Mo'nthly. adj. [from month.]

1. Continuing a month; performed in a

month.
I would ask concerning the monihly revolutions

of the moon about the e"arlh, or the diurnal ones

of the earth upon its own axis, whether these liave

been finite or infinite. Bentley.

2. Happening every month.
The vouili of heav'nlj birth I view'd.

For wlTom our monthly victims are renew'd. Dryd.

Mo'nthly. adv. Once in a month.
If the one may very well montldy, the other may

as well even daily, be iterated. Ilool.ir.

O swear not by the moon, th' inconstant moon,

That cIr.UiL'es monthly in her circled orb
;

I.cst tliai thv love prove likewise variable. 5/?rt^;<'sp.

MOSTOIR. n. s. [Fr.] In horsemanship,

a stone as high as the stirrups, which

Itahan riding-masters mount tlieir horses

I\I o o
from, without putting their foot in the

stirrup. Diet.

MoNTRo'ss. 71. s. An under-gunner, or

assistant to a gunner, engineer, or fire-

master. Diet.

MONUMENT, n. s. [monument, Fr. mo-

niimentum, Lat.]

1. Any thing by which the memory of per-

sons or things is preserved ; a memorial.

In his time there remained the monument of his

tomb in the mountain Jasius. llalcigh.

He is become a notable monument of unprospe-

rous disloyalty. King Charles.

So many grateful altars 1 would rear

Of grassy turf ; and pile up every stone

Of lus'tre from the brook ; in memory.
Or moniunent to ages : and thereon

Olfer sweet-smelling gums. Milton's Par. Lost.

Of ancient Britisl; art
^

A pleasing monument, not less admir'd

Than what from Atlick or Etruscan hands

Arose. Philips.

Collect the best monuments of our friends, their

own images in their writings. Pope lo Swift.

2. A tonib ; a cenotaph ; something erect-

ed in memory of the dead.

On your family's old monument
Hang mournful e'pitaphs, and do all rites

That appertain unto a burial. Shahesp.

The flowers which in the circling valley grow.

Shall on his jnoniimciit their odours throw. Sandys.

In a heap of slain,

Two youthful kniglus they found beneath a load

opprest
Of slaughter'd foes, whom first lo death they sent.

The trophies of their strength, a bloody monument.
Dryden.

With Ihee on Raphael's monument I mourn.

Or wait iiispiring dreams at Maro's urn. Pope.

Monume'ntal. adj. [from monument.]

1. Memorial ;
preserving memory.

When the sun begins to fling

His flaring beams, me, goddess, bring

'J'o arched walks of twilight groves.

And shadows brow n that Sylvan loves,

Of pine or vionnrncntai oak. Milton.

l he destruction of tlie earth was the most nioim-

inental proof that could have been given lo all the

succeeding ages of mankind. IVoodward.

The pol'ish'd pillar dill'erent sculptures grace,

A work outlasting »i0Jiumc?ifui brass. Pope

2. Raised in honom- of the dead ; belong-

ing to a tomb.
Perseverance keeps honour bright

:

To have done, is to hang quite out of fashion

Like rusty mail in m'mnmental mockery. Shakesp.

I'll not'scar that whiter skin of hers than snow,

An*l smooth as monumental alabaster. Shakesp.

Therefore if he needs must go,"'

And tlie fates will have it so,

Softly may he he possest

Of his monumental rest. Crashaw.

MOOD. n. s. [mode, Fr. modus, Lat.]

1

.

The form of an argument.
Mood is the regular determination of propositions

according to their ciuaniity and quality, i. e. their

universal or particular aftirraatiow or negation.

Tl'atls's Logick.

Aristotle reduced our loose reasonings to certain

rules, and made them conclude in mode and figure.

Baher on Learning.

2. Stile of musick.
They move

In perfect phalanx, to the Dorian mood

Of flutes, and soft recorders. Milton's Par. Lost.

Their sound seems a tune

Ilarvh, and of dissonant mood from his complaint.
Milton.

3. The change the verb undergoes in some

languages, as the Greek, Latin and

French, to signify various intentions of

the mind, is called mood.

Clarke's Latin Grammar.

M O O
4. [From mod, Goth, mob, Sax. motd,

Dut. and generally in all Teutonick dia-

lects.] Temper of mind ; state of mint!

as aifected by any passion ; disposition.

The trembling ghosts, with sad amazed mood.

Chattering their iron teeth, and starini: wide
With stony eyes. Fairy Queen.

'i'he kingly beast upon her gazing stood,

With pity calm'd, down fell his angry mood.
Fairy Queen.

Eyes unused to the melting mood.

Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees

'Their medicinal gum. Shakes}}. Othello.

Clorihda changed to ruth her warlike mood.

Few silver dro]>s her verinil cheeks depaint. Fairf.

Solvman, in a melancholy mood, walked up and
down'hi his tent a great part of the night. Knolles.

She was in fittest mood
For cutting corns, or letting blood. Hudibras.

These two kids, t'appease his angry mood,

I bear, of which tlie furies give him good. Dryden.
He now profuse of tears.

In suppliant mood fell prostrate at our feet.Addison.

5. Anger ; rage ; heat of mind. Alod, in

Gothick, signifies habitual temper.
That which we move for cmr belter instruction's

sake, turneth into anger and choler in them
;
yet

in their mood they cast forth somewhat wlierewith,

under pain of greater displeasure, we must rest

contented. Hooker.

Mo'oDY. adj. [from mood.]

1. Angry ; out of humour.
How now, moody?

What is't thou can'st demand .' Shahesp. Tempest.

Chide him rev'rently.

When yon perceive his blood incline to mirth

,

But being moodv, give him line and scope.

Till that his passions, like a whale on ground.

Confound theuibelves willi working. Shakesp.

Ev'ry peevish, moodif malecontent

Shall set the senseless Vabble in an uproar. Rou'e.

2. Mental ; intellectual : moo in Saxon

signifies the mind.

Give me some musick ; musick, moody food

Of us that trade in love. Shakesp. Ant. and Ckop.

MOON. 11. s. [inwr,; menu, Gothick;

mena. Sax. mona, Islandick ; maane,

Dan. mane. Germ, maen, Uut.]

1

.

The changing luminary of the night,

called by poets Cynthia or Phoebe.

The .lioon shines bright : 'twas such a night as

this.

When the sweet wind did gently kiss the trees,

.4nd they did make no noise. Shahesp.

Diana' hath her name from moisten, which is

the property of the moon, being by nature cold

and moist, and is feigned to be a goddess hunt-

ress. Peacham.

Beneath the mighty ocean's wealthy caves.

Beneath ih' eternal fountain of all waves.

Where their vast court the mother waters keep.

And undisturb'd by moons, in silence sleep. Coic/ty.

Ye moon and stars, bear witness to the truth !

Dryden.

2. A month.

3. [In fortification.] It is used in compo-

sition to denote a figure resembling a

crescent : as a half moon.

.MooN-BEAM. 71. s. [moon and beam.]

Mays of lunar light.

The division and quavering, which please so

much in musick, have an agreement with the glit-

tcriii" of light, as the moon beams playing upon a

,f,.^ve.
Bacon's rtat. Hltt.

On the w.aterthe moon-beams played, and made

it appear like floating quicksilver. Dryden.

MooN-CALF. n. s. [moon and calf.]

] . A monster ; a false conception :
supposed

perhaps anciently to be produced by the

influence of the moon.
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M O O
Ho* caru'st lliou tu be tiie siege of tiiis motm-

catjy Shakesp.

2^ A dolt ; a stupid fellow.

The [Hftiun works not on tl»e part Hesign'd,

But turns his br^iii, and stupifies his mind
;

The sotted tihhin-crlt gapes. Drtidcn's Juienal.

JIooN-EYED. aiij. [moon and ei/c]

1, Having eyes affected by the revolutions

of the moon.
2. Dim eyed

;
piirbliud. Ainsivorth.

MoONFERN. U.S. [hcmionitis, Lat.] A
plant. Ainsicorth.

Moon-fish. n. s.

Mojti-fish is s') called, because the tail fin Is

shaped like a hiilf-inoon, by which, and his odd
trussed shape, he is sulficiently distinguished.

Greiv^s Miisciiin.

Mo'oxLESS. adj. [from moon.] Not en-

lightened by the moon.
Assisted hy a friend, one mth'nlcss nii^lit,

Tliis Palainon from prison took his lliglif. Dnjden.

Mo'oNLiGHT. n. s. [moon and light.] The
light afforded by the moon.

'liieir bishop and his clergy, beiiig departed
from them by moonlight, to choose in his room any
other bishop, bad been altogether impossible.

Hooker.
Thou hast by mt^nlight at iier window sung,

Witli feigning voice, verses of feigning love.

Shukesp.

Moonlight, adj. Illuminated by the

mcon.
If you will patieiiliy dance in our round.

And see our momi/r^fti revels, go wi' '; us. Shakesp.

U'hat beck'ning gh.ist along tile iii toutight shade
Invites my steps, and points to yonder glade ?

Pope.

Moon-seed. n. s. [menispermum, Lat.]
'i'lie moon-seed hath a rosaceous flower : the

pointal is divided into three parts at the top, and
afterward becomes the fruit or berry, in wfiich is

included one flat seed, which is, when ripe, hol-
lowed like the appearance of the moon. MiUei:

Mo'onshine. n. s. [moon and shine.]

1. The lustre of tlic i^ioon.

Pincli him, and burn him, and turn him about,
Till candles, and starlight, and moonshine be out.

Shal.esp.

I, by the moonshine, to the windows went:
And, ere I was aware, sigh'd to myself. Vrydeii.

2. [Fn burlesque.] A month.
I-am some twelve or fourteen mootishines

Lig of a brother. .Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.

Mo'onshine. \adj. [nwou and s.'iinc] II-

Mo'oNSHiNY.
J luminated by the moon

:

both seem a popular corruption of moon-
fliining.

Fuiries, black, grey, green, and white,
Vou moonshine revellers, and sh.ides of niglit.S/m/t.

Although it was a fair moons/ime night, the ene-
my thought not fit to assault them. " Ckirendon

I went to see them in a r/vcjwis/iinjj night. ^.Wisim.

Mo'ONSTONE. n. s. A kind of stone.

Ainsicorth.

Mo'oN-STRUCK. adj. [moon and struck.]

Lunatick ; affected by the moon.
Demoniack phrenz3-, moaping mel.incholy.

And moonstruck madness. Milton's Par. I.ost.

Moon-trefoil n. s. [medicago, Lat.] A
plant.

The moon-lrejbil hath a plain orblculated fruit,

shaped like an half-moon. Miller.

5Io'ONv,f)RT. n s. [moon and wort.] Sta-

tio:iflower ; honesty.

Mo'oNY. adj. [from moon.] Lunated

;

having a crescent for the standard re-

sembling the moon.
Encount'ring fierce

The Solyraean sultan, be o'erthrcw

M O O
Jlis moniiv troops, relurnhig bravely sraear'd
With Panim blood. Philips.

The Soldan galls ih' Illyrian coast j

But soon the luiscre.int mtumij host
Before the victor-cross shall fly. Fenton.

MOOR. n. s. [moer, Dut. moddcr, Teuto-
nick, cln}'.]

1. A marsh ; a fen ; a bog ; a tract of low
and watry grounds.
While ill her girlish age she kept .sheep on the

moor, it charrced that a Londoit merciiant passing
by saw her, and liked her, begged her of her poor
parents, and carried her to his liome. Carew

In the great level near Thorny, several trees of

oak and iir stand in firm earth below the mocir.

Hale.
uit the marsh of Elsham Bruges tell.

What cohnir were their waters that same day.
And all the moor 'twixt Elversham and Dell.

Spenser.

2. [Maurus, Lat.] A negro ; a black-a-

moor.
I shall answer that better than you can the get-

ting up of the negro's belly ; the mom is with child

by you. Shukesp.

To MooR. V. a. [morcr, Fr.] To fasten by
anchors or otherwise.
Three more fierce Eurus in his angry mood

Dash'd on the shallows of the moving sand.
And in mid ocean left ihem moord at hand. Dryd.

To Moor. v. ?i. To be fixed by anchors

;

to be stationed.

jEneas gain'd Cajeta's bay :

At length on oozy ground his g'allies moor.
Their beads are turn'd to sea, their stems to shore.

Dnjden.
I\Iy vessel, driv'n by a strong gust of wind,

I\Io.'r"d in a Chian creek. .Addison s Ovid.
He visited the top of Taurus and the famous

Ararat, where Noah's ark first 7noord.

Arbuthnot and Pope's Mart. Scrih.

To blow a Moor, [at the fall of a deer,

corrupted from a mnrt, Fr.] To sound
the horri in triumph, and call in the

whole company of hunters. Ainsw.
Mo'orcock. n. s. [moor a.nA cock.] The
male of the ir.oorhen.

Moorhen, w. s. [moor ar\A htn] A fow
that feeds in the fens, without w eb feet

Water-fowls, as seagulls and moorhens, when
the\- flock and fly together from ilie sea towards
the shores, foreshew rain and w ind. Bacon.

Mo'orish. adj. [from moor.] Fenny

;

marshj' ; watry.
In the great level near Thorny, several oaks

and firs have lain there till covered by the inun-
dation of the fresh and salt waters, and ?noorish

earth exaggerated upon them. Hale.
.^lor.g the mwrish fens

Sighs the sad genius of the coming storm. TAomson.

MooRLAN D. n. s. [moor and /a?id.] Marsh;
fen ; watry ground.

In the south part of Staifordshire they go to the
north for seed corn, and they of the n'orih to the
soutli, except in the moorlands. M'vtimer's Husb.
Or like a bridge that joins a niarish

To moorlands of a difTerent parish. .Swift.

Mo'orstone. ?i. s. A species of gr.'inite.

The third stratum is of great rocks of moorstone
aiul sandy earth. Wooduard on Fossils.

MooRY. adj. [from moor.] Marshy ; fen-

ny; watry.
The dust the fields and pastures covers,

As when thick mists arise from moory vales. Fairf.
lu Essex, 7m;orj/-land is thought the most proper.

Mortimer.

Moose, n.s. The large American deer

;

the biggest of the species of deer.

To Moot. v. a. [from motriau, mor,
jemot meeting together, Sa.x. or per-

Af O P
haps, as it is a law term, from mof. Fr.]

To jileail a mock cause ; to state a point
of law by w;iy of exercise, as was com.
mouly done in the inns of court at ap-
pointed times.

iMoo T case or point. A point or case un-
settled and disputable, sutli as may pro-
perly afford a topick of disputation.
In this moot case your judi;ment to refuse.

Is present death. ' Dryden's JuveiiaL
Would ycm not think him crack'd, who wouhl

require another to make an argument on a moot
point, who understands nothing of our laws .'

Locke on Kdncatiim.
Let us drop both our pretences ; for I believe

it is a moot point, wliether I am more likely to
make a master Bull, or you a master Strutt.

Arbuthnot's History oj John Bull.

Mo'oTED. adj. Plucked up by the root.

Ainsicorth.

Mo'oTER. n. s. [from moot.] A disputer
of moot points.

Mop. n. s. [moppa, Welsh ; mappa, Lat]
1. Pieces of cloth, or locks of wool, fixed

to a long handle, with which maids clean
the floors.

.Such is that sprinkling which some careless quean
Flirts on you from her mop, but not so clean.
You fly, invoke the gods ; then turning, stop
To rail; she singing, still whirls on her mop. Swift.

2. [Perhaps corrupted from mock.] A
wry mouth made in contempt.
Each one tripping on his toe

Will he here with mop and mow. SJtakesp.

To Mop. v. a. [from the noun.] To rub
with a mop.

To Mop. v. n. [from mock.] To make
wry mouths in contempt.
Five fiends have been in poor Tom at once ; of

lust, as Obdicut ; Hobbididbii, prince of dumb-
ness ; iMahu, of stealing ; Blohu, of raurder j and
Flibberligibb"t, of moppiufc and mowing, who
since po^^etses chnruher-maids. Shakesp.
An ass fell a mopping and braying at a lion.

L'Estrange.

To MOPE. V. n. [Of this word I cannot

find a probable etviuology.] To be stu-

pid ; to drowse ; to be in a constant day-

dream ; to be spiritless, nnactive and
inattentive; to be stupid and delirious.

Wiiat a wretched and peevish fellow is this king
of England, to mope with his fat-brain'd followers.

Shakesp.

"Eyes without feeling, feeling without sight.

Ears without hands or e3es, smelling sans ail.

Or but a sickly part of one true sense

Could not so mope. Shakesp. HamUt.
Kv"n in a dream, were we divided from theru.

And were brought moping hither. Shakesp.

Intestine stone, and ulcer, cholick pangs,

Demoniack frenzy', moping melancholy.

And moon-struck madness. Milton's Par. Lost

The busy craftsman and o'erlabour'd hind

Foriret the'travel of the day in sleep

;

Care only wakes, and moping pensiveness
j

W"itli meagre disCi)ntented looks they sit.

And watcii the wasting of the midnight taper.

Howe.

To Mope. v. a. To make spiritless ; to

deprive of natural powers.
They say there are charms in herbs, said lie,

and so threw a handful of grass; which was so

ridiculous, that the young thief took the old man
to be moped. L'Estrange.

Severity breaks the mind ; and then in the place

of a disorderly young fellow, you have a low-soi-

rited jm^ed creature. L^ke.

Mope-eyed. adj. Blind of one 03-6.

AiJisworth.
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Mo'PPET. \n.s. [perhaps from mop-l A
Mo'PSEY. I

puppet made of rags, as a

mop is made ; a fondling name for a girl.

Our sovereign I.Tiy : made fur a queen ?_

With a globe in one hand, and a sceptre in I other'

A very pretty moppet .' Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

Mo'PUS. n. s. [A cant word from mope.]

A drone ; a dreamer.

I'm grown a mere mopus; no company comes

But a ruhble of tenants. Suift's Miscel.

MO'RAL. adj. [moral, Fr. moralis, Lat.]

1. Relating to the practice of men towards

each other, as it may be virtuous or cri-

minal ;
good or bad.

Keep at tlie It-ast witliin the compass of mm-n!

actions, which have in them vice or virtue. Houker.

Laws and ordinances positive he distniguisheth

from the laws of tlie two tables, which were morai.

Hooker.

In moral actions divh.e law helpelh exceedingly

the law of reason to guide life, but in supernatural

it ahme euideih. """"r-
Now,"brandi5h'd weapons glitt ring in their

hands, .

Mankind is broken loo^e from moral bands

;

No rights of hospitality remain,^
_

The euest, by him who harbour d him, is slam.
° ^ Dryaen.

2. Reasoning or instructing with regard to

vice and virtue.

France spreads his banners in our noiseless land.

With plumed helm thy slay'r begins his threats,

Whilst thou, a moral fool, sit\t still and criest.

Snakesp.

3. Popular ; customary ; sucli as is known

or admitted in the general business of life.

Physical and mathematical certainty may he

Btilcd infallible ; .ind morai certainty may prnperly

be stiled indubitable. .
\\ilkms.

We have found, with a mora) certainty, the scat

of the Alosaical abvss.Bunie(sT/i(iwi/<),' the Earth.

Mathematical things are capable ot the strictest

demonstration ; conclusions in natural philosophy

are capable of proof by an indutlion of tupen-

Iiients ; things of a moral nature by m.rrnl argu-

nienls, and matters of fact by credible le^iiniony.

A moral universality, is when the predicate

agrees to the greatest part of the par.iculars wh.ch

aTe containedunder the universal subject. » ails.

Moral, n. s.
• r u

I. Morality; practice or doctrine ot the

duties of life ; this is rather a French than

English sense.

Tiieir m,yrat and ceconoroy,
.

Most perfectly they made agree.
_

frwr.

2 The doctrine inculcated by a fiction ;
the

'accommodation of a fable to form the

morals.
Beiiedictus! why benedictus ? you have some

moral in this beiiedictus.
, , , i

-Moral! No,:by ray troth I have no moral

meaning ; I meant plain holy llnsile ihakesp.

Expound the racaning or moral of his signs and

tokens Shakap. Taming oj the Shrew.

The "mora/ is the fir=l business ol ihe poet, as

beioe the groundwork ..f his instruction ;
ihi. be-

ing formed, he contrives such a design or fable as

may be most suitable lu the moral. Dryden slhpres.

1 found a m.Trai first, and then studied for a

fable, but could do i.otliing that pleased me Simji.

To Mo'RAL. r. n. [from the adjective.] To

moralise ; to make moral reflections. Not

in use.
When I did hear

The motley fool thus mori/1 on the time,

My lungs beeau to crow like chanticleer,;

1 hat fools should be so deep contemplative. Shak.

Moralist, tt. s. [nwralisle, Fr.] One

who teaches the duties of life.

The advice given bv a great moralist to his friend

was, llial he should compose his passions ; and let

M O R
that be the work of reason, which would certainly]

be the work of time. Addison.

Morality, n. s. [moralite, Fr. from

moral.]

I .The doctrine of the duties of life; ethicks.

The system of morality, to be gathered out of

the writings of ancient sages, falls very short of

that delivered in the gospel. Swifts Miscellany.

A necessity of sinning is as impossible m 7nora-

Vty, as any the greatest difficulty can be in nature.

Baher on Learning

2. The form of an action which makes it

the subject of reward, or punishment.

The morality of an action is founded in the free-

dom of that principle, by virtue of whicli it is

in the agent's power, having all things ready and

requisite to the performance of an action, eillier

to perform or not perform it. Soiil'i's Sermons.

To Moralize, u. a. [moralisa; Fr.]

1. To apply to moral purposes ; to explain

in a moral sense.

He has left me here behind to expound the

meaning or moral of his signs and tokens.

I pray thee mmalize them. Shakesp.

Did he not moralize this spectacle ?

O, yes, into a thousand simiiies. Sliakesp.

This fable is moralized in a common proverb.

L' F-Strange

.

•2. In SpeJiser it seems to mean, to furnish

with manners or examples.

Fierce warres and faithful loves shall moralize

my song. f'">y Qi'f™.

3. In Prior, who imitates the foregoing

line, it has a sense not easily discovered,

if indeed it has any sense.

High as their trumpets tune his lyre he strung,

And with his prince's arms he moralized Ins song.

To Mo'ralize. v. n. To speak or write

on moral subjects.

Mo'ralizer n. s. [from moralize.] He
who moralizes.

MOR ALLY. adu. [froiTd moral]

1. In the ethical sense.

By good, good mora//y so called, bonum hores-

tum" ought chiefly to be understood ;
and that the

good of profit or'plcasure, the bonum utile or pi-

cundum, hardly come into any acctmnt hrre.ioiiOj.

Because this', of the two brothers killing each

other, is an action moralli/ unnatural ;
therefore,

by wav of preparation, the tragedy would have

begun" with heaven and earth in disorder, some-

thing physically unnatural. Rymer.

2. According to the rules of virtue.

To take away rewards and punishments, is only

pleasiiie to a niaii who resolves uot to live morallu.
* * Dryden.

3. Popularly ; according to the common

occurrences of life ; according to the com-

mon judgment made of things.

It is morallil impossible for an hypocrite to keep

himself long upon his guard L t.strange.

1 am from the nature of the things thi-nisclvcs

moraZ/u certain, and cannot make any doubt ul it,

but that a mind free from passion and prejudice is

more fit to pass a true judgment than such a one

as is byassed by aireclions and interests. Uilkms.

The'concunine accounts of many such witness-

es render it morallu, or, as we might speak abso-

lutely impossible that these things should be false.
' Atterlmry s Sermons.

Mo'RALS. n. s. [without a singular.] The

practice of the duties of life ; behaviour

with respect to others.

Some, as corrupt in their morais as vice could

make them, have vet been solicitous to have their

childien sobeily, virtuously, and piously brought

Sttuth s Strnions.

Learn then what morais criiicks on-ht to shew:

'Tis not enouah wit. art, and learning join ;

111 all you speak, let truth and candour shine, f'ope.

M O R
Mora'ss. n. s. [morais, Fr] Fen ; b(.'g ;

moor.
landscapes point out the fairest and most fruit-

ful spots, as well as the rocks, and wildernesses,

and morojises of the country. Watts on the Mind.

Nor the deep morass

Refuse, but through the shaking wilderness

Pick your nice way. 7'/iomso>i's .•lufiimn.

Morbid, n.s. [morbidm, Lat.] Diseased;

in a state contrary to health.

Though every human constitution is morbid, yet

are there diseases consistent with the common

functions of life. Arbuthnot.

Morbidness, n. s. [from morbid.] State

of being diseased.

MoB.BiFlCAL.\adj. [morbus and fario,

Morbi'fick. I Lat. morbifque, Fr]

Causing diseases.

The air appearing so malicious in this morb'Jick

conspiracy, exacts a more particular regard ;

wherefore" initiate consumptives must change their

2Jf^ Harvey on Consnmiitioiis.

This disease is cured by the critical resolution,

concoction, and evacuatioii of the moifcj/icfc matter.

Arbuthnot.

Morbo'se. adj. [morbosus, Lat.] Pro-

ceedinar from disease ; not healthy.

Malpliigi, under ealls, comprehends all pre-

ternatural and morbose tumours and excrescences

of plants. ^'".v "" "'" Crfiiti>»i.

MoKBo'siTY. 71. s. [morbosus, Lat.] Dis-

eased state. -A word not in use.

The inference is fair, from the organ to the ac-

tion, that they have eyes, therefore some sight

was designed, "if we except the casual impediments

or morbosites in individuals. Broun.

MoRDA'ciotis. ««(;. [mordax, hat] Bit-

ing ; apt to bite.

MoRDA'ciTY. n. *. [mordudte, Fr. mor-

ducilas, from morda.t, Lat.] Biting qua-

lily.

It is to be inquired, whether there be any men-

struum to dissolve any metal that is not fretting or

corroding, and openeth the body by sympathy,

and nut by mordacity, or violent penetration. fjucmi.

Mo'rdicant. adj. [mordeo, La.t. tnordi-

cant, Fr.] Biting ;
acrid.

He presumes, that the mordicant quality of bo-

dies must proceed from a fiery ingredient ; where-

as the light and inllaminable parts must be driven

away by that lime the fire has reduced the body

to ashes. ^ ,. 'V'^-

Mordica'tion. U.S. [from mordicant.]

The act of corroding or biting.

.Another cause is min-dicaiion of the orifices, espe-

cially of the mesentery veins ; as any thing that

is sh'arp and biting doih provoke the part to expel,

and mustard [
rovuketh sneezing. Bacoti.

MORE. adj. [mape, Sax. the comparative

of some or great.]

1 In greater quantity ; in greater degree.

Wron- not that wrong with more contempt.
"

Shakesp.

These kind of knaves in ibis plainness

Harbour more craft, and more corrupter ends

Than twenty silky duckinir observants. Shakesp.

Tlii-ir riches were more than that they might

dwi-r b.gethe.. ,
Oeu. xxxvi 7.

Let moie work be laid upon the men, that they

may labour. Ejodui, v. 9.

'fhen crown my joys, or cure my pain ;

Give me more love, or more disdain. Carew,

2. In greater number. [The comparative

of .vow f or many.]
He had s.i many lananagos in store.

That only fame shall speak of him in more.Cowley.

3. Greater. Now out of use.

Of India the moi-e and the less- Mandeville.

Both more and (ess have given liim the leyo t.

Shakesp.
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The more part advised to d«*part. Acts, xxvi. 1-2.

4. Added to some former number.
One more citizen to 5ybil give.

_
Drijden

I'm tir'd of rhiining, and would fain give oVr,

But Montague demands one labour moru. Addison.

Great DrVdeu's friends before,

With open ar.ns receiv'd one poet more. Pope.

More. adv.

1. To a greater degree.
He loved Rachel more than L/eah. Gen. xxix. 30.

The ipirits of ani[iiate bodit s are all, in some
de^ee, more or less kindled. Bacon s .^a^ Hist.

SoiDe were of opinion, that feeling more and
more in himself the weight of time, he was not un-
wiiiing to bestow upon &notlier some part of the

pains. lIuttoK.

The more llie kindled combat rises higher.

The more with fury burns the blazing fire. Dryden.
As the blood passeth through narroverchannels,

the redness disappears more and more. Arbuthiwt.

The more (iod has blessed any man witli estate

or quality, just so much less in proportion is the

care he takes in the education of his children.

Swift's Miscellanies.

2. The particle tbat forms the compara-

tive degree.
I am fail'n out wiiii my more beadier will.

To take the indispos'd and sickly fit

Fur the sound man. Shah'sp. King Lear.

May you long live a happy instrument for your
king and country : happy here, and rnore happy
hereafter. Bacon.
The advantages of learning are »j(?re lasting than

those of arms. Collier on Pride.

3. Again ; a second time.
Little did I think I should ever have business

of this kind on my hands more. Toiler.

4. Longer
;
yet continuing : with the ne-

gative particle,

Cassius is no more! Oh, setting sun !

As in thy red rays thou dost sink to-night.

So in his red blood Cassius' day is set. Shakesp.

More. w. 5. [A kind of comparative from
sotfie or 7}iuch.]

1. A greater quantity; a greater degree.

Perhaps some of these examples which
are adduced under the adverb, with (he

before 7nore, should be placed here ; but

I rather think the more to be adverbial.
\Vere I kins,

1 should cut off the nobles for their lands

;

And my more having would be as a sauce
To make me hunger more. Shahesp. Macbeth.

Au heroick [>oem requires some great action of
war ; and as much or more of the active virtue than
the sutfering. Drudcn.
The Lora do so, and much more, to Jonathan.

1 Samuel.

From hence the greatest part of ills descend,
\Vlien lust of getting more will have no end. Dryd.
They that would have more and inore can never

have enougii ; no, not if a miracle should interpose
to gratify their avarice. L' Estrange.

A mariner having let down a large portion of
his soundinc line, he reaches no bottom, wlierebv
he knows the depth to be so many fathoms antl

more; but how much tliat more is, he hath no
distinct notion. Locke.

2. Greater thing ; other thing.
They, who so stale a question, do no more but

separate the parts of it one from another, and lay
tliera so in their due order. Locke.

3. Second time ; longer time.
They slecr'd their course to the same quiet shore,

Not parted I<mg, and now to part no more. Poj)e.

4. It is doubtful whether the word, in this

use, be a noun or adverb.
The dove returned notag^n unto him any nuTe.

Gen. viii.

Pr'vthee be satisfy 'd ; he shall be aided,
Or iTl no more be knig. Dryden s Clavnenes.

Delia, the queen oflove, let all deplore !

Uclia, the queen of beauty. Is uo more. Halik.

vol. II

M O R
Morf/l. w.s. [solamtmy Lat]
1. The morel is a plant, of wliich there

are several species : when the flower

sheds tliere succeeds a spherical fruit,

pretty hard, at first green like an ohve,

then black, full of a Huipid juice and a

great number of seeds. Trevoux.
Sjuingy morels in strong ragousls are found,

And in the smip the slimy mail is drown'd. Gay.

2. A kind of cherry.
Morel is a black cherrv, fit for tlie conservatory

before it be thorough ripe, but it is bitter eaten
raw. Mortimer.

Mo'reland. w. s. [mojAlanb, Sax. mop a

mountain, and lanb.] A mountainous
or hilly country: a tract of Staffordshire

is called the ^Icrlandu, from being hilly.

Moreover, adv. \jiwre and over.] Be-

yond what has been mentioned ; besides
;

likewise ; also ; over and above.
Moreover, he hath left }ou all his walks. Shah.

He did liold me dear
Above this world ; adding thereto, morewer.
That he would wed me, or else die my Jover.

Shakesp.
flXoreoi'erby them is thy servant warned.

Psalm xix. 11,

Morgla'y. w.^. A deadly weapon. Ains-

wortk. Glaive and nwrte^ Fr. and glai/

mohr, Erse; a two-handed broad-sword,

which some centuries ago was the high-

lander's weajion.

Mori'gerous. adj. [moriger, Lat.] Obe-
dient ; obsequious.

Mo'rion. n.s. [Fr.] A helmet; armo»r
for the head ; a casque.
For all his majjesty's ships a proportion of swords,

targets, morions, and cuiras of proof should be al-

lowed. Raleigh.
Poiish'd steel that cast the view aside.

And crested morions with their plumy pride.

Dryden.

MoRi'sco. n. s* [morisco, Span.] A
dancer of the morris or moorish dance.

I have seen
Him caper upright like a wild morisco.

Shaking the bloody darts, as he his bells. Shakesp.

Mo'rkin. n.s, [Among hunters.] A wild

beast, dead through sickness or mis-

chance. Baihy.
Mo'rling. 1 n. s. [tnort, Fr.] Wool
IMoRTLlNG. 3 plucked from a dead

sheep. Ainsicwrth.

MO'RMO. n.s. [h f*op|Ww.] Bugbear; false

terrour.

MORN. n.s. [uiajme, Sax.] The first

part of the day ; the morning. Morn
is not used but by the poets.
The cock, that is tlie trumpet to the morn.

Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding throat

Awake the god of day. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Can you iorget your golden beds.

Where you might ^Ieep be3'ond the morn. Lee.

Friendship shall still thy evening feasts adorn.
And blooming peace shall ever bless thy mtw-n.

Prio}'.

Mo'rning. n.s. [tnorgen, Teuton, but

our morning seems rather to come fi-om

morn.'] The first part of the day, from

the first appearance of light to the tnd
of the first fourth part of the sun's daily

course.
One master Brook hath sent your worship a

Ttti^rrnn^'s draught of sack. Sliaktsp. MtJ'ry Wives.

By lite second hour in the mornijt^

Desire tlie earl to see me. Shaktsp. Richard III.

M O R
Morning bv morning shall 1 pass over.

Tsaiaht xxvtii. 19.
What shall heconic of us bfft^rc night, who aie

weary so cail^' in the nurming

?

Taylor i Guide to Deiotion.
The morning is the proper part of the thtv for

study. Dri;ricn.
Every morning sees her early at her pravcrs. site

rejoices in the Degiiuiiiig of eveiy day," because
it begins all her pious rules of holy living, and
brings the fresh pleasures of rcpeatii.g then). Imw.

Morning, adj. Being in the early part
of the day.

She looks as clear
As miwnin^' roses newly wash'd with dew. Shakesp.
Vour goodness is as a morning cloud, and as

the early dew it goeth away. Hosfa, vi. 6.
Let us CO down after the Philistines by night.

and spoil them unto the mm-7iing light.

1 Sum. xiv. 36.
I'he twining jessamine and blushing rose,

With lavish grace their morning scents disclose.

Prior.
All the night they stem the liquid way,

And end their voyage with the morning rav. Pope.

Mo'rmng-gown. 71. s. a loose gown
worn before one is formally dressed.
Seeing a great many in rich moi-ning gou^s, he

was amazed to find that persons of (juality were
up so early. Addison.

MoRNlNG-STAR. 71. s. The planet Venus
when she shines in the morning.
Bright as doth the ntoming-Uar appear,

Out of the East with flaming locks bcdight.
To tell the dawning day is drawing near.

Fairy Queen.

JMORO'SE. adj. [morostis, Lat.] Sour ot

temper
; peevish ; sullen.

Without these precautions, the man degene-
rates into a cv'nick, the woman into a coquette

;

the man grows sullen and niorcse, the woman iui-

pertinent. Addison's Speclattrr.

Some have deserved censure for a morose and
atfecled taciturnity ,aiidotliers havemade speeches,
though they had nothing to say. Watts on the iiind.

Morosely, adv. [from 7norose.] Sourly ;

peevish!}'.

Too many are as morosely positive in their age,
as they were childishly so in their youth.

Government of the Tongue.

MoRo'sENESS. n.s. [from wo/oic] .Sour-

ness ; peevishness.
Take care that no sourness and movoseness mingle

with our serious frame of mind. AVj/su«.

Learn good humour, never tn oppose without
just reason ; abate some degree of pride and m^-
rosencis. Watts.

MoRO'siTY. n.s. [morositas, Lat. from
mvrose.'\ Moroseness; sourness; peevish-

ness.

Why then be sad,

But entertain no morosity, brothers, other

Than a joint burthen laid upon us. ShaUtsp.

Some morosilics

We must expect, since jealousy belongs

To age, of scorn, and tender sense of wrongs.
Denham.

The pride of this man, and the popularity tf

tliat ; the levity of one, and the morosity of ano-
ther. Clarendon.

Morris. 1 n. i. [that is Tiioorish

Mo'KKls-DANCE. j or nwrisco-dmice.]

1. A dance in which bells are gingled, or

sta\es or swords clashed, which was
le.trned by the Moors, and was iirobably

a kind of Pyrrhick or military dance.
Tlie queen stood in some d<mbt of a Spanish

invasion, thoughit proved but -dmorris-danee upon
our waves. Wotton.

One in his catalogue of a feigned library, sets

dow-n this title of a book. The morris-dance of

hereticks. Paeon.

The sounds and seas, with all their finny drove,

Now to the moon in wavering morrice move, illi/1.
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M O R
T . 1 j„i;„v,t \n nieces that sliewed a country-.

.i^^r:Sa<;;:c!;:^! and peasants .o^>«>y

'"Frufreapers danced a .0.™ to oaten pip.s.^^j

2 .\i«f mens morris. A kind of play:

MoRKis-DANCER. « s. \_moitis ana

rfflnre.] One who dances a la mortsca,

the moorish dance.

There «ent about the country a set of ".o.t,_s-

Jce«! composed of ten men, «ho danced amad

n,arian and a tabor and p.pe. i <='"P'^-

phaa, low Lat. morjea, Ital.] A scuit,

on the face. , I

MORRO^V. n.s. [monsen. Sax. '«'»#;«.

Dut The original meannig of moriow

seems to have been morning, which

being often referred to on the preceding

day was understood in time to sigmty

the 'whole day next following.]

1 The day after the present day.
'

I would not buy

U O R
Every ...rsel to a satisfied hunger^ is only a^,,e«

,abourtoat.reddges.,on.^^^^^^&".

Aird lavs the mangled "'-'^.K'"
''

"Jit
^

A wretch IS pris ner inacle.

Whose flesh, torn ojr_l^Kn;||;;.^--;]°^:,!j;^

ui; be the first «ir«/ put n,toh.sn,ouU.^.^^^

7. \ piece ; a meal.
,

On these herbs, and fruiu and flow rs,

3 A small quantits'. Not proper

Of JhernorLkot nltive and nure gold, he had

seen some weighed many pounds

JIo'RSURE. n.s. [morsure,

' Lat.] The act of biting.

MORT. n.s. [morte, Fr.]

h. A tune sounded at the death of the

' game.
. .

To be making practis d smiles,

As in a lookin.-slass, and to s.gh as <v ere
^

Boyle

Fr. morsura.

Their mercy at the price of one fair "ord

To have 't with saying, pood morrow.

Thou

The mart th deer

;

Canst pluck night from me. batnotlend a,~_

- The Lord did that thing on the
""^^^^^^ ;^_ g

Peace, good reader, do not weep,

I>eace, llie lovers are asleep ;

Let them sleep, let them sleep on.

Till this stormy niglit be gone,

And the eternal morrow <tawn.

Then the curtains will be drawn,

And thev waken with the light.

Who e day shall never sleep in night. Crj^haw

TomorL you will live, you ahvay^cry,

In what far country doth this morrow he?

That 'tis so mighty long ere it arrive ; ^

Beyond the Indies does this moroa ive

n\i so far-fetch'd this rno,row, that I fe.>r

•Twill be both very olo, and very dear,

To morrow will I live, the fool does say,

t"o r^itself s too late, the wise Uv d yesterday.

2 Tomorrow. [This is an idiom of the

'same kind, supposing morrow to mean

originally morning: as, to mgl't l to

day.] On the day after this current

7Vmoi-row comes; 'tis noon ; 'tis night;

This day like all the former flies ;

Yet on he runs to seek delight

To mon-oui. till to night he dies.

3. To morrow is sometimes,

properly, used as a noun.
'
Our vesterd;.y-s to monow now is gone.

And still a new to morrow does come on.

V\V bv io r„«rro-..s draw out al our store.

Till tlie exhausted well oa" yield no more. Cu^«.

To mmrov^ is the time when all is to be^ectihed.

MoEsu. n. s. [pAtfffl.] A sea-horse.

•fhat which l^commoiJly called a sea-b.rse rs

properly caUed a morse, and makes not out t.iat

^irseems to have been a tusk of %rn.ptox

citron' called by some the sea-horse. noodwauL

Mo'RSEL. Ti. s. \_morsdlus, low Lat. from

1 A piece fit for the mouth; a mouthful.

Wt T-ani'st thou to a monel of this feast,

HavhgfuWd"''d before. ^
SUAafCorwlar^u.-

Ad me fiis parent would full soon devour

For want of other prey, but knows that 1

Shodd prove a bitter mo«d, and his banc. JlWto«. I

oh that is entertainment

m'v bosom likes not'. ShaUn^ mme,- s Tole.

Shahe^. o iMorgt, Islandick.] A great quanti y.

^ot in^elegant use, but preserved collo-

quially in many parts.

Mo'RTAL. adj. [mortalis. Lat. mortel, Fr.]

1. Subject to death; doomed some time

to die.
Nature does require

Her times of preservation, which. Perforce,

fher fraU son amongst my brethren -"^ «' j

«Tt^fS^"^^p-^irfSiW

Whlrh of ve will be mortal to redeem

Ma's :Xi crime; and just, th' unjust to^save.

The day thou eat'st thereof my sole command

Transarest, hievitahly tbou shall die ,

> C eadly ; destructive ;
procuring death.

Come, all you spirits

Tli-t tend on mortal thouehts, unsex me here,

i'jd ^?rme from the crown to t'>^ --^o^/;;^^,,

Tlie mm^ale^t poisons practiced by the West In-

dians, have some mixture of the blood, fat, «

Uesh of man.
The fruit

Of that forbidden tree, _whose ^-m taste

M O R
1 be voice of God

To mortal ear is dreadful ; they beseech.

That Moses n.ieht report to them ns will,

And terror ceas-e. iUUon s Puradtx l^^-

Success, the mark no mmtai wit.

Or Mirest hand can always hit. .u.
J^o one e.,joyn.ent but is able to belost by ten

tl,ousa:ldaccidents,outofall.,.rt.^,n.^^^Mo^^^^^^^

S.^Extreme ; violent. A low word.

The birds were in a mortal apprehension ot Uie

beetles, uU the spanow reasoned them £-,'^tm^^-;

'*
Thrivrnph grew pale and in a mortal fright,

^nent with thelabour of so long a flight

;

And now despairing, cast a mournful look

fpon the streams.
Vrydtn.

Mortal, n. s.

1. Man ; human being.

Warn poor mortals left behnid. l^e'.

2. This is often used in ludicrous lan-

guage.
I can behold no mortal now ;

For w hat's an eye without a brow.

Mortality, n. s. [from mortal^]

1. Subjection to death; state ot a being

subiect to death.
\\ hen I saw her die.

I then did think on your i7U|rta/it|^.
.

tarm.

I point out mistakes in hie. ai.d religion, hat

we mi A.t guard against the spri.igs of error gu.lt

TiXsorrol, whic\ surround "s >" ev^ery' sUte^of

mortahtil.
"

I. Death.
1 beg iiiortnliti/,

Bather than life preserVd with mfamy. Sha}:up.

Gladly would I meet „ ,. . .

Mortality my sentence. _
Milton's Parad«e I^.t.

3 Power of destruction.

Morta/itv and mercy in Vienna ^^
Live in thy tongue and heart. i-hakesp.

4 Frequency of death.

The ri^e of keeping those accounts first began

in the year 15-2, teiiig a time of great im^a/Uv.^

Prior.

Prior.

I think im- gs;s.ts.'"«r; =:....« ..,5;.,

Brino-ing death.
•

Safe hi tfe hand of one disposing pow r.

Or in the natal, or the mortal hour.
_

"P

4. Inferring divme condemnation; not

^
Tho!eh every sin of itself be mortal, yet all

arenoT^lluallylor-oi; hutsomemore, someles.

. Human; belonging to man.

Thev met roe in the d.ay of success ;
and 1 have

Macbeth

5. Human nature. .

A single vision so transports them, that it makes

up the happiness of thelF lives.
™-'«'"-«^J^'

bear it often. , ... *

Take these tears, mortality s re..^t.

And tUl we share your joys, forgive our g"<^^-^

Mo'rtally. adv. [from mortal.]

1 Irrecoverably ; to deatli.

In the battle of Lanrien you were ""t^ly

dangerously, but, in all appearance, m^fj
wounded. "

.

2. Extremely ; to extremity. A low lu-

dicrous word.
Adrian mortally envied noets, pamters, Md ar-

tificers, in works'whereiu L had a vem .« e«eh

Know all, who wou'd pretend to my good grace.

I mortally disUke a damning face. Oranmue.

Mo'RTAR. n. s. [mortarium, Lat. wordier,

Fr.]

A strong vessel in which materials are

broken by being pounded ^itb a pestk.

Except you could bray Cbnstendouiir. a rn^rta^

and mo'^l^ it into a new paste, Uiere ,s no^posM-

'"Tffe'acTon otthriiaphragm and muscles serves

for ?he comminution oF theSneat in'he stomach

Ko .heir constant as tatioii upwards and down-

^^r^rer^ling the rounding^of ma.rials in^.

[."'"iC'short wide cannon out of which

bombs are thrown.
. ,

,

Those arms which for nine centunes had bray d

The wrath of time on antique stone engmv d,

Now torn by mortars stana yet "nd<-",fao d

On nobler trophies by thy valour ra.s d. Granull^.
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Mo'RTAR. n.s. [morter, Dut. morlur,

Fr.] Cement made of lime and sand

with water, and used to join stones or

bricks.

SlcJrfor, in architecture, is a prepavatiim of

lime and sand mixed up with water, serving as a

cement, and used by masons and bricklayers in

building of walls of stone and brick. Wulfnis

observes, that the sand should be dry and sharp,

so as to prick the hands when rubbed, yet not

eatthj', so as to foul the water it is washed in : he

also tinds fault with masons and bricklayers as

committing a great error, in letting their lime

slacken aiirl cool before they make up their mortar,

and also in letting their mortar cool and die be-

fore they use it ; therefore he adrises, that if you

expect your work to he well done, and to conti-

nue long, to work up the lime quick, and but a

little at"a lime, that the mortor may not lie long

before it be used.

I will tread this unbolted villain into mortar, and

daub the wall of a jakes with liim.

Shakesp. K. Lear.

They had brick for stone, and slime for mortar.

Gi'n. si. 3.

Lime hot out of the kiln mixed soft w ith water,

potting sand to it, will make better mortar than

other. Mortimer.

Mo'btgage. n. s. [vwrt and gnge, Fr.]

1. A dead pledge ; a thing put into the

hands of a creditor.

Th' estate runs out, and mortgages are made.
Their fortune ruin'd, and their fame betray'd.

Vrydeii.

The Romans do not seem to have known the

secret of paper credit, and securities upon mm-t-

goges. Arbuthnot,

The broker.

Bent on some mortgage, to avoid reproach.

He seeks bye-streets, and saves th' expensive

coach. Gay

2. The state of being pledged.
The land is given in mortgage only, with full

intention to be redeemed witiun one year. Bacon.

To Mortgage, v. a. [from the' noun.]

To pledge ; to put to pledge ; to make
over to a creditor as a security.

Let men contrive how they disentangle their

mortgaged souls. Decay of Piety.

Tliey make the widow's mort^a^'d ox tlieir prey.

Sandys.

Their not abating of their expensive way of

living, has forced them to mortgage their best

manors. Arbuthnot.

Some have his lands, but none his treasur'd store.

Lands unmanur'd by as, and mortgag'd o'er and
o*er. Haj-te.

Mortgage'e. n.s. [{rom mortgage.] He
that takes or receives a mortgage.
An act may pass for public registries of land,

by which all purchasers or mortgagees may be se-

cured of liil monies they lay out. Temple's Miscei.

Mo'rtgager. n. s. [from mortgage.] He
that gives a mortgage.

MoRTi FERQUS. adj. [mnrti/er, Lat.]

Fatal ; deadly ; destrtictive.

What is it but a continued perpetuated voice

from heaven, to give men no rest in their sins, no
quiet from Christ's importunity, till they awake
from the lethargick sleep, and arise from so dead,
so mortijertfus a state, and permit him to give

them life. Hammond.

These murraurings, like a morliferous herb, are

poisonous even in their first spring.

Government of the Tongue.

IMortifica'tion. n. s. [mortification,

Fr. from mortify.]

1 . The state of corrupting, or losing the

vital qualities; gangrene.
It appcarcth in tlic gangrene, or mortification of

fl'^sli, cither hy opiates, or intense colds. Bacon.

M O R
My griefs ferment and rage»

Nor less than wounds immedicable,
Rankle and fester, and gangrene.
To black mortiJiC'ition. Milton's Agonistes.

2. Destruction of active qualities.

Inquire what gives impediment to union or

restitution, wliich is called mortiJicatio7i ; as wlien

quicksilver is mortified with lurpentiiie. Bacon.

3. The act of subduing the body by hard-

ships and macerations,
A diet of some fish is more rich and alkalescent

than that of flesh, and tlierefore very improper
for such as practise nwrtijication.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

4. Humiliation; subjection of the passions.

The inortijicatiun of our lusts has somelhing in

it that is troublesome, yet nothing that is un-
reasonable. Tillotson.

You see no real mortificathn, or self-deuJu!,

no eminent charity, no profound humility, no
heavenly alVeclion, no true contempt of the world,

no Cliristian weakness, no siucere zeal, or emi-
nent piety, in the common lives of Christians.

La It'.

5. Vexation ; trouble.

It is one of the vexatious mortijications of a stu-

dious man, to have his thoughts disordered by a

tedious visit. L'EstTan^c.

We had the viortijicaliiyn to lose the sight of I^Iu-

nich, Augsburg, and Ralisbon. Addison on Italy.

To Mo'rtify, v. a, [inoriifitrj Fr.]

1. To destroy vital qualities.

2. To destroy active powers, or essential

qualities.

What gives irapediraeut to union or restitution

is called mortification, as when quicksilver is

rnortified with turpentine or spittle. Bacon.

He mortified pearls in vinegar, and drunk them
up, HakeidU.

Oil of tartar per deliquiura has a great faculty

to find out and mortify acid spirits. Boyle.

3. To subdue inordinate passions.

The breath no sooner left his father's body,
But tliat his wildness mortified in him,

Seem'd to die too. Shakesp, Henry V.
Suppress thy knowing pride,

Nortify thy learned lust,

Vain are thy thoughts, while thou thyself art dust.

Frior.

He modestly conjectures.

His pupil might be tir'd with lectures,

Whicli help'd to mortify his pride. Sutft.

4. To macerate or harass ; in order to re-

duce the body to compliance with the

mind.
Their dear causes

Would to the bleeding and the "rim alarm
Rxcite the mortified man. ohakesp. Macbeth.

We mortij'u ourselves with fish, and think we
fare coarsely if we abstain from flesh. Brown.

Mortify d he was lo that degree,

A poorer than himself he would not see. Dryden,
With fasting mortify'd, worn out witii tears.

And bent beueatli the load' of sev'nty years.

Harie,

5. To humble ; to depress ; to vex.
Let my liver rather heat with w ine,

Than ray heart cool with mortifying groans.

Shakesp.

He is controuled by a nod, mortify'd by afrown,
and transj'orted hy a smile. Addison's Guardian.

How often is the ambitious man Tnortified with

the very praist-s he receives, if they do not rise so

high as* he thinks they ought. Addison's Spectator.

To Mortify, v.n.

1. To gangrene ; to corrupt.
Try it with capon laid abroad, to see whether it

will mortifi and become tender sooner ; or with

dead tliis wUli water cast upon them, to see wlie-

ther it will putrify. Bacon.

2. To be subdued ; to die away.

3. To practise religious severities.

u o s
This makes him careful of every temper of hit

heart, pive alms to all that he hath, watch, and
fast, and mortijij. and live according; lo the strictest

rules of temperance, meekness and humanity.
Law.

Mo'rtise. n.s. [mortaise, mortcise, Fr
]

A hole cut into wood that another piece

may be put into it and form a joint.

A fuller blast ne'er shook our battlements

;

If it hath rulhan'd so upon the sea.

What ribs of oak, when mountains melt oti them.
Can hold the mtyrtisc. ^halesp. Othello.

Under one skin are parts variously mingled,
some with cavities, as mortesess to receive, olheri
with tenons to fit cavities. Ray.

To Mo'rtise. v. a.

1

.

To cut with a mortise ; to join with a

mortise.
Tis a massy wheel.

To whose hupe spoke ten thousand lesser things

Are mortised and adjohi'd. Sliahcsp. UamUt.
1 he walls of spiders le'^s are made.

Well mortised and finely laid. Dru^jton's \i/mphid.

2. It seems in the following passage im-

properly used

:

The one half of the ship being finished, and by
help of a screw launched into the water, the other

half was joined by great brass nails mortised with
lead. Arbuthnot on Coins.

Mo'rtmain. n.s. [morte and main, Fr.]

Such a state of possession as makes it

unalienable ; whence it is said to be in

a dead hand, in a hand that cannot shift

away the property.
It were meet that some small portion of lands

were allotted, since no more mortmains are to be
looked for. Spenser.

Mo'rtpay. 71. s. [morf andpai/.] Dead
pay ; pa\ment not made.
This parliament was merely a parliament of

war, with some statutes conducing thereunto ; as

the severe ptniishing of mortpayes, and keeping

back of soldiers wages. Bacon.

Mo'etrkss. n.s. [from mortier de sa-

gesse. Shinnn:] A dish of meat of va-

rious kinds beaten together.

A mortress made with the brawn of capons,

stamped, straiiidi, and mingled with like quantity

of almond butter, is excellent to nonrish the weak.
' Bacon's Natural History.

Mo'rtl'ary. 71. s. [morlU(ii7r, Vr. mor-

tit/iiiitm, Lat.] A gift left by a man at

his death to his parish churcii, for the

recompcnce of his persoti.'.l tythes and

offerings not duly paid in his life-time.

Harris.

Mosa'ick. adj. [Dwsaique, Fr. supposed

corrupted from musaus, Lat.]

Mosaich is a kind of paintiiij; in small pebbles,

cockles, and shells, of sundry colours ; and of late

da\ s likewise with pieces of glass fi:;i)red at plea-

sure ; an ornament, in truth, of much beauty, and

long life, but of most use in pavemcnis and floor-

ings. M'otton.

Each beauteous flow'r.

Iris all hues, roses, and jessamin,

Rear'd high their llourish'd heads between, and
wrought

Mosaick. Milton's Paradise Lost.

'I'he most remarkable remnant of it is a very

beautiful mosaick pavement, the finest 1 have ever

seen in marble ; the parts are so well joined lofie-

ther, that the whole jiiece looks like a continued

pictiue. Addison on Italy.

Mo'sfHATEL. n. s. [moschatdlina, Lat.]

A plant. Miller.

Mosque. ?j. s. [mosquce, Fr. moschit.

Turkish.] A MahomeUin temple.

1G3.



M O S

MOSS. n. s. [muscus, Lat. meoj-, Sax.]

A plant.
Tliough moss was formerly supposed to be only

an excrescence produced frora tlie earth and trees,

yet it is no less a perfect plant than those of greater

magnitude, having roots, flowers, and seeds, yet

cannot be propagated from seeds by any art : the

botanists distinguisii it into manj' species : it

chiefly flourishes in cold countries, and in the'

winter season, and is inajiy times very injurious

to fruit trees : the only remedy in such cases, is

to cut down part of the trees, and plough up the

t
round between lliose left remaining ; and in the

pring, in moist weather, you should with an
iron instrument scrape otFthe moss. jSliller.

Moss is a kind of mould of the farth and trees ;

but it may be better sorted as a rudiiuenl of ger-

niinalion. Bacon,
Houses then were caves, or homely sheds,

\Vith twining oziers fenc'd, and moss their beds.

Dryden.
Such mosses as grow upon walls, roofs of houses,

and other hidi places, have seeds that, when
shaken out of their vessels, appear like vapour or

smoke. Hay 0]i the CTeation.

To Moss. t'. a. [from the noun] To cover

with moss.
An ciak v^htpse boughs were moss'd with age,

And high top bald with dry antiquity, iffiahesj).

\Vill these moss'd trees,

Tliat have out-liv'd the eagle, page thy heels.

And skip when thou pouirst out. Skakcsp.

Mo'ssiNESS. n. s. [from mossi/J] The
state of being covered or overgrown
with moss.
The herbs withered at the top, sheweth the

earth to be very cold, and so doth the mossiness of

trees. Bacon.

Mo'ssY. adj, [from moss.] Overgrown
with moss ; covered with moss.
OM trees are more mossu far than young ; for

tliat ilie sap is not so frank as to rise all'tu the

bought, but lireth by the way, and putteth out

moss. Bacon's Natural Hiitory.

About (lie mossu brooks and springs,

And all infertour beauteous thii*gs. Cowley.

The mossy fi)uniains and tlie sylvan shades
. Delight no more. Pope's Messiah.

MOST, adj. the superlative of more,

[raa?]'rc, Sax. iniesf, Dut.]

1. Consisting of the greatest number;
consisting of the greatest quantity.

Garden fruits which have any acrimony in

iheiH, and moit sorts of berries, wilfproduce diarr-

hoeas. , Arbntfnwt.

He ihinks most sorts of learning fluurishtd

a.iiong them, and I, that only some sort of Jearn-

ir.g was kept alive by them. Pope.

2. Greatest. Obsolete.
They all repair'd botli most and least. Spemei:

Mo'ST. adv. [fnaists, Goth, maej^, Sax.

nicest, Dut. mest, Dan.]

1. In the greatest degree.
Coward dogs

Ahst spend their mouths, when what they scera

to threaten

Kuns far before them. Sliakesp.

He for whose only sake.

Or mtst for his, such toils 1 undertake. Drydcn.
VVIiiUt com[)reheaded under that consciousness,

tlie little Hager is as much a part of itself as %vhat

is most so. Locke.

That which will most influence tlieir carriage

will be the company thty converse with, and the

fashion of those about them. Locke.

2. The particle noting the superlative de-

gree.
Cornp*. tency of all other proportions is the most

incentive to industry ; too little uiakLS men despe-
rate, and loo mucii careless. Decay of Piety.

1 he faculties of the supreme sjjirit most certainly

sna be enlarged without hounds. Cheyne.

M O T
Most. [This is a kind of substantive,

being, according to its signification, sin-

gular or plural]

1. The greatest number: in this sense it

is plural.

Manv uf the apostles immediate disciples sent

or carried the books of the four evangelists to most

of the churches they had planted. Addison.

Gravitation not being essential to matter, uu^ht
not to be reckoned among those laws which arise

from the disj)osition of bodies, such as most of the

laws of motion are. Cheyne.

2. The greatest value : in this sense sin-

gular.
The report of this repulse flying to London,

the most was [nade of that which was true, and

man}' falsities added. Hayuard
A covetous man makes the most uf what he

has, and can get, without regard to Providence

or Nature. VEstrange.

3. The greatest degree ; the greatest quan-

tity ; the utmost.
.\ Spaniard will Hve in Irish ground a quarter

of a year, or some months at the most. Bacon.

Mo'sTiCK. n. s. A painter's staffon which

he leans his hand when he paints.

Ai}isivortIi.

Mo'sTLY. adi\ [from most.'] For the

greatest part.

This image of God, namely, natural reason, if

totally or iiwstly defaced, the right of government
doth cease. Bacon.

Mo'sTWHAT. adv. [most and what.] For

the most part. Obsolete.
God's promises being the ground of hope, and

those promises being but seldom absolute, most-

uhat conditionate, the Christian grace of hope
must be proportioned and attemperate to the pro-

mise ; if it exceed that temper and j'toportjon, it

becomes a tyuipany of hope. Hainmond.

Mota'tion. n,s. Act of moving, Uict,

Mote. «. s, [mor. Sax. atomus, Lat.] A
small particle of matter ; any thing pro-

verbially little.

Vou found his mote, the king your mote did see ;

But 1 a beam do find in each ot three. Shakesp.

The little motes in the sun do ever stir, though
there be no wind. Bacons Natural History.

Mote for might, or must, [moet, Dut.]

Obsolete.
Most ugly shapes.

Such as dame Nature self mo(e fear to see.

Or shame, that ever should so foul defects

Frora her most cunning hand escaped be.

fairy Q.

Moth. ?i. «. [mo^, Sax.] A small wing-

ed insect that eats cloths and hangings.
All the yani Penelope spun in Ulysses's ab-

sence, did "but fill Ithaca full of moths. Shakesp.

Every soldier in the wars should do as ever\

sick man in his bed, wasli evefy moth out of his

conscience. Shakesp.

He as a rotten thing consumeth, as a garment
that is moth eaten. Job, xiii. i'8.

Let moths through pages eat their way.
Your wars, your loves, your praises be forgrtt.

And make of all an universal olot. Di-yden s Juv.

MOTHER. «. 5. [mo^op. Sax. viodcvj

Dan. moedti't Dut.]

I. A woman that has born a child ; corre-

lative to son or daughter.
Let thy mother rather ftel thy pride, than fear

Tliv dangerous stoutness. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Come sit down every mother's son,

And rehearse your paiis. Shakes}).

I had not so much of man in nie,

But all my tnotlter came into mine eyes,

And gave me up to tears. Sliakesp. Henry V.

'2. That -which has produced any thing.

]M O T
Alas, poor country ! It cannot

Be caird our mother, but our grave. Skaheep;
The resemblriuce of ihe constitution and diet of

the inhabitants to those of thtir mother country
occasionsa great affinity in the popular diseases.

Arbuthnot on Au'.
The strongest branch leave for a standard, cut-

ting ort the rest close to the body of the modier
plant. MoTttmer's Husha-ndri}.

3. That M-hicli has preceded in time : as,

a mother church to chapels,

4. That which requires reverence and
ohedience.
The good of mother church, as well as that of

civil society, renders a judicial practice necessary.
Ayli^e's Parcrgim,

5. Hysterical passion; so called, as being

imagined peculiar to women.
This stopping of the stomach might be the

mother; forasmuch as many were troubled ivilli

mother fits, although few returned to have died of
tliem. Crainit's B'dU.

6. A familiar term of address to an old

woman ; or to a woman dedicated to

religious austerities.

7. [.Moedery Dut. from modder mud.] A
thick substance concreting in iiquours

;

the lees or scum concreted.
If the body be liquid, and not apt to putrefy

totally, it wi"!! cast up a mother^ as the moi^ers of
distilled waters. Bacon,
Potted fowl, and fish come in so fast,

That ere the first is out the second stinks.

And mouldy mother gathers on the brinks. Dryden.

8. [More properly modder; modde, Dut.]

A yoinig girl. Now totally obsolete.

A sling for a mothei', a bow for a buy.

A whip for a carter. Tiisser's Hiisbandrif.

Mo'ther. adj. Had at the birth; native.
For whatsoever 7nother wit or art

Could work, he put in praof. Hnbberd^s Tale.

Where did you study all this goodly speech ?

—It is extempore, from my mother wit. Shakesp,

Boccace lived in the same age with Chaucer,
had the same genius, and followed the same stu-

dies : both wrU novels, and each of them culti-

vated his mother tongue. Dryden
At length divine Cecilia came,

Inventress of the vocal frame,
Enlarg'd the former narrow bounds.
And added length to solemn sounds,
With nature's mother wit, and arts unknown be-

fore. Dryden.

To Mo'ther. v. 71. To gather concretion.
Tbey oint their naked IJeibs with vioihei*d oil.

Dryden.

Mother in lau\ n. s. [mother and law,]

The modier of a husband or wife.

I am come to set at variance the daughter in

law against the mother in law. Mattn. x. 35.

Mo'ther of pearl. A kind of coarse

pearl ; the shell in which pearls are ge-

nerated.
His mortal blade

In ivory sheath, ycarv'd with curious slights,

Whose'hilt was burnish'd gold, and liandle strong

Of mother-pearl. Fairy Qiteeii.

They were ofonyx, soaietuxms of mother of'pearl.

Hukewill.

Motherhood, n.s. [from mother,] The'

office or character of a mother.
Thou shalt see the blessed mother-maid

Exalted more for being good.
Than for her interest of motlurhood. Dcnne.

iMo'therless. adj. [from mothtr.] Des-
titute of a molher ; orphan of a mother.

I might shew you my children, whom the ri-

gour of vourjustice would make complete orphans,

being already motherless.

Waller's Speech to the H. ofC,



M O T
My concern for the three poor motherless chil-

dren obliges rae to give jou tliis advice.

Arbuthmit

Motherly, adj. [fTommot/ieraniMikt.]

Belonging to a mother ; suitable to a

mother.
'fhey can owe no less than chiUi-like obedience

to her that hath mure than mothatu pow er. Hooker.

They termed her the grtat muiher, for her mo-

therlv care iu cherishingher brethren » hilst voung.
RaUigl.

Within her breast though calm, her breast

though pure,

ilotherlv Ciires and fe.irs got head, and rais'd

Some troubled thoughts. Milton's }'ar. Reg.

When I see the motherly airs of my little daugh-
ters when playing with their puppets, I cannot

but flatter mys"elf lilat their husbandsand children

will be happy iu tlie possessi-jn of such wives and
mothers. Addison s Spectattyr.

'Iliough she was a truly good woman, and had
a sincere motherly love for her son John, yet there

wanted not those who endeavoured to create a

misunderstanding between them, ArbiUhjwt,

Motherly, adv. [from mother.] In

manner of a mother.
Th' air doth not molherlu sit on the earth.

To hatch her seasons, and give all things birth.

Donne

Mother of thyme, n.s. [serpt/lliim, Lat.]

It hath trailing branches, which are not

so woody and hard as those of thyme,

but in every other respect is the same
Miller.

Mo'therwort. n. s. [cardiaca, Lat.] A
plant.

Mo'thery. (idj. [from mother.] Con-
creted ; full of concretions ; dreggy ; fe-

culent: used of liquors.

Moth MULLEIN, n. s. [blattaria, Lat.]

A plant. Miller.

Moth WORT. n.s. [moth and trort.] An
herb.

Mo'thy. adj. [from moth.] Full of moths.
His horse hipp'd with an old mothy saddle, the

stirrups of no kindred. Shakesp.

MOTION, n.s. [motion, Fr. motio, Lat.]

1. The act of changing place: opposed to

rtsl.

Immediate are the acts of God, more swift

Than time or motion. Milton.

The sedentary Earth,

Serv'd by more noble than herself, attains

Her end without least motitm. Milton.

2. That part of philosophy which consi-

ders bodies as acting on each other ; to

^^hich belong the laws oi motion.

3. Animal life and action.

Devoid uf sense and motion. Milton.

The soul

O'er ministerial members does preside, 1
To all their various provinces divide, >
Each member move, and ev'ry motion guide. J

Biackmore

4. Manner of moving the body ; jiort

;

gait.

SpeaVing or mii'e, all comeliness and grace
Attend thee, and each word, eacli motion form.

Milton.

Virtue too, as well as vice, is clad
In flcih nnd blood so well, liiat E^latoliad

Beheld, what his high fancy once embrac'd,
Virtue with colours, speech and motion grac'd.

Waller.

5. Change of posture ; action.
By quick instinctive motion up I sprung.

Mlton.
Encourag'd thus she brought her younglings

nigh,

Watching the motvm$ of her patron's eye. Drydcn.

U O T
G. Military march, or remove.

See the guards
By me cncamp'd on yondcrliili, expect
Their motion. Milton.

7. Agitation ; intestine action.

My womb
Prodigious motion felt, and rueful throes. Milton.

Cease, cease, thou foaming ocean.
For wiiat's thy troubled motion
To that wiiliin my breast^ Gay.

8. Direction ; tendency.
In our proper moiion we ascend. Milton.

9. Impulse communicated.
Whether that motion, vitality and operation,

were by incubation, or how else, the manner ia

onl_>' known to God. Ualeigk.

Carnality wiihia raises all the combustion with-

out : this is the great wiieel to wliicli tlie clock

owes its motion. Vecau of Piety.

Love awakes the sleepy vigour of tlie ^oul,

And brushing o'er, adds motion lothe pool.

Drijdcn.

10. Tendency of the mind ; thought im-

pressed.
Let a good man obey every good motion rising

in his heart, knowing that every such motion pro-

ceeds from God. South.

11. Proposal made.
What would you wiih me?

—Your father a'lul my uncle have made motions;

if it be my luck, so; if not, happy man be his

dole. Shakcsp.

If our queen and this young prince agree,

I'll join my younger daughter, and ray jo^-,

To him forth«iih~ in IkjIv wedlock hiuids.

—Yes, I agree, and thank you for your motion.

Hhaiesp.

12. [In old language.] A puppet-show.
He compassed a motion of the prodigal son, and

married a tinker's wife, witliin a mile where my
land lies. Shakesp.

To Mo'tion. V, ff. [from the noun.] To
propose.

Motionless, adj. [from motion.] Want-
ing motion ; being without motion.
We cannot free tlie lady that sits liere.

In stony fetters fixt, and motionless. Milton.

Ha ! Do I dream r Is this my hop'd success ?

I grow a statue, slilf and motionless. Dryden.
Should our globe have had a greater share

Of this strong force, by which the parts cohere
;

'I'hings had been bound by such a pow'rful chain.

That all « ould fix'd and motionless remain.

Blackm.

Motive, adj. [motiniSy Lat.]

1. Causing motion ; having moment.
Shall every motive argument used in such kind

of conferences be made a rule for others still to

conclude the like by, concerning all things of like

nature, when as probable inducements may lead

them to the contrary? .Hooker.

2. Having the power to move ; having

power to change place ; ha\ing power
to pass foremost to motion.
Tlie nerves serve for the conveyance of the mo-

tive faculty from the brain; the ligatures fur the

strengthening of them, that they may not ikig in

nuttion. irif^i7(.s.

We ask you whence does motive vigour flow ?

Blnckmore.

'J'hat fancy is easily disproved from the motive

powerof soulsembocfied, and the gradual increase

of men and animals. Buitky.

Mo'tive. II. s. {mofify Fr.]

1. That which determines the choice;

that which incites the action.

Hereof wc have no commandment, either in

nature or scripture, which doth exact them at our

hands; yet tliose moliies there are in both, which

draw mosteffcctually our minds unto iheni.//iwW.

Why in that rawness left you wife and children,

Those precious mWiirs, ihosl* strong knots of love,

SVitliout leavc-lakiug? Shaksep. Macbeth.

M O V
What can be a stronger inotiit to a firm trust on

our Maker, than the giving us his Son to stitfer

for us? Addistnt.

The motiiv for continuing in the same state is

onli,' the present satisfaction in it ; the mutitr lo

change is alwa^'s some tnieasiiiess. Locke.

2. Mover. Not in use.
Heaven brought me up lo be my daiigliter'i

dower
;

As it hath fated her to be my motive
And helper to a husband. Sfiakesp.

iler wanton s|>irits look out
At every j».-int, and moriie of her body. Shakes}'.

Mo'tley. adj. [supposed to be corrtipted

from mcdlei/, perhaps from muthlike,

coloured, spotted or variegated like a
garden moth.] Mingled of various co-

lours.

They that come to see a fellow
In a long motleu coat, guarded with yellow,
Will be deceiv'd. Shakesp.'Henry VIII

Expcrice and after-thought, and idle care,

And doubts o( motleu hue, and dark despair.

Dryd.
Enquire from whence this motley style

Did first our Roman purity defile. Vrifden.

Traulus, of amphibious breed,

Motleu fruit of raungril seed ;

By the dam from lordlings sprung.
By the sire cxhalM from dung. Snij},

Mo'tor. n. s. [moleur, Fr. from moveo,

Lat.] A mover.
Those bodies being of a congenerous nature, do

readily receive the impressions of their muft^r, and,
if not lettered b^' theirgravit^', conform themselves
to situations, wherein the\' best unite unto their

animator. Broicn's Vulgar Ertours.

iMo'tory. adj. [motorius, Lat] Giving

motion.
The bones, were the^- dry, could not, without

great difficulty, yield totheplucks and attraction!

of the rnotory muscles. Ray on the Creation.

Mo'tto. n. s. [motto, Ital.] A sentence

or word added to a device, or prefixed

to any thing written.

It may be .-.aid to be the motto of human nature,

rather to sulfer tlian to die. L'Esirange.

We (mght to be meek-spirited, till we are as-

sured of the honesty ofour ancestors : for covetous-

ness and circumvention make no good motto for a
coat. Collier.

It was the motto of a bishop eminent for bis piety

and good w-orks in king Charles the second's T«ien,

Inservi Deo ^- Utare, Serve God and be chearful.

Addison s freeholder.

To Move. v. a. [moveo, Lat.]

1. To put out of one place into another;

to put in motion.
Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God.

Pstdm Ixviii.

At this my heart trembleth, and is moced out of

his place. Job, xxvii. 1.

2. To give an impulse to.

He sorrows now, repents, and prays contrite,

j\ly motions in him ; longer than they move;

Ilis heart 1 know, bow variable and vain

Self-left. Milton.

The pretext of piety is but like the hand of a

clock, set indeed more conspicuously, but directed

wholly b^ the secret movings of carnhlity within.

DfCtt'y of' Piety.

The will being the power of directing our ope-

rative faculties to some action, for some end, c:ni-

not at any lime be moved towards what is judged
at that time inatlainable. Locke.

3. To propose ; to recommend.
If the first consultation be not sufficient, t!ie

will nia}- m(>t:e a review', and retjuire the under-

standing lo inform itself better.

Bishop Bramhall against U«bhes.

They are to be blamed alike, who mme and
who decline war upon particular respects.

liayuvrd't Eduard VI.
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M O V
They find H great inconvenience in «oungtW

4 To persuade: to prevail on ; to dispose

'by something determining the choice.

M O V
and anon, metliousilit,

A thousand knees,

Ten thousand years together
"f^^^ ff

ng,

llDon a barren mountani, and still "'"'i;'^ ,^

Fn^st'or^n perpetual could not mo. the Gods

^tr::i^"^tT;n^.vanians.noney.Jt
„,i„,ls desirous of revenge were not ^oted.nl^^

^"Ltnethnes the possibility -f preferment prevaii-

Zu '^^o en-,\ge their children in adve,|lures o

King, by^v1,ose return they have rece.ved^but

^tl.^d^:;7^er,ofsen.theRonran™^

^K;?crrl'a™:"Aodoany thing, nrust

be he apprehension and expectation of son.e go d

from thl Ihing which he ,s about to do So.Uh.

When she saw her reasons idly sp"' >

A,"pidnot™H.ahimfro™hisfi.'d.n.ent.^^

'"L'Tvh'eVnffemale arts his.nind co^id ,,.0..,

She turn'd to furious hate her "'P'"1;;°;^^, ^„.

What can thy mind to this long jo»rney ™^e.

Or need'st thou absence to renew thy l»«^jj^_^^,

D. To affect; to touch pathetically; to

stir passion.
, , . ,.,

If lie see auglit in you thai nuAes Inm ike,

That any tliiiifhe seis, which m,n.« his hkiiig,

{canwUhea5ltranslateitt0mvw.il. »«'«/

I was great ign'rance, Gloster's eyes being out,

Tn et him live r where he arrives he moves

111 Ilea tT against us.
,

Skahesp, Krng Lear.

Slou d alhipwreck'd sailor sing his woe.

wLld'st thou''be .0.V to p,ty. - b-tow^^^^__^^

An alma. ,
'

. , j

Imaees are very sparingly to be nitroduced :

the r proper place is in poems and orations, and

ti;j;el^tj;.o.epi.yor.err,.compa.,„^^^

resentment.
, , •

1

O let thy sister, daughter, handmaid move.

Or all thofe tender names in one, thy love. Pope.

6. To make angry. „ , , ^"
From those bloody hands

Throw your distemper'd weapons to the ground,

And hcl? the senteLe of your moved prince.
_^^_

7 To put into commotion.
'•

Whin thev were come to Bethlehem al tl^e

city was moved about them. «"'". '•

8 To incite ; to produce by incitement.

Then feed on thoughts, that voluntary ,m,i-e^^^^

Harmonious numbers.

9. To conduct regularly In motion.

They, as they more

^;,=^s;;j^"^:-sn-s^-ering
lamp, . KUhan

Turn swift their various motions. «"""•

To Move. r.n.

1. To be in a state of changing place
;
not

to be at rest.

Whether Heav'n move or bartti

^7^'le"n:^s\Vp';::entte;:fl;:asimmov'iaL-;

for'^tlToughU do';,io.e in itself, it rests to ..who

are carried with it.

2. To have a particular direction ot pas-

Had first his precept so to move, so shme,

'ifnl^ht a.Ve''ct the%arth with cold and hea..^_^_^

j). To go from one place to another.

I look'd toward Birnam

1 sav a moi'nig grove. J

The onddess vioves

To visit Paplios, and lief blooming groves. Pope.

A To have vital action.

^•Ti?.L we live. ..o«, and have our being.
^^^

Every «.o.ins thing that liveth shall be iju^atjor

5^ To walk ; to bear the body.

c , M^rcellusi how inur'd 111 tolls

See great Marcii us.
i.ow rich w ih regal

He moves with manly grace, bow ncn
^^,^ ^^.^^

spoils. ^

6 To march as an army.
Anon they move

In perfect phalan. to the Dorian mood. Mdton.

'^r^^^=^a.ardsande.ntsw.^.^^

8.'ToX;ge the posture Of the body in

ceremony.
T\T„,rtecai that he stood not

^p^^lS^^M^ff^SJu of indignation

U O V
Surveys rich moveuMes «ith curious eye, -

Beats down the price, and threatens '""^°^''^-7;

Est/ier, V. 9.

MOVE. n.s. The act of moving, com-

monly used at chess.

1,aw two angels play"d the mate;

Mo'VEABLE. ndj. [from ffloit.] .

tbey were c^^-f^^-ue^ e?oui d 'he boat he
When he made his pray ei..t

remained
^as in moveable and unbound, the

^^^^ ^ _

""y"'';
». whatsoever promotes the ascent of

„ii"r^l'n««et which is^subtiie, and is conse.

quently moveable n'0'e„?-''->
.V^.^

^r„,„„i History.

.1,0 Tpverone must conclmie it to

that it is so often shifted out o.
^^^^^^^ _^^ ^^^^^^

another. ,

2 Chaneine the time of the year.
''•

The lu^.arL.,th is natural and jje^^^^^^^^^

„hich the moveable festivals of the l-brist.an^^^^^^^^

MXiSB^BS.n. .[«.«*'-. rr.l Goods;

toniture: distinguished from real o

immoveable possessions, as land.

h0"^e^-
Wesei.e

,

n P niate coin, reven.ies, and moveabks,

^^.t?^o"our uncle Gaunt did stand possess d.^

Let him that niov'd y.m W">^:>

Remove you he..ce, I k..ew you at the first,

V,,n were a moveafcfs-

_Whv, what's a morcaMe? „r ,),„ s/irz-u-~
A jmn d stool. S.'".I<«P. Tamm^ of the i/.reu.

Mo'vEABLENESS. w. s. [from nwveahk.]

Mobility ;
possibility to be moved.

Mo'vEABLY. adv. [from moveable.] So

as it may be moved.
His hack-uiev is composed of eighteen plates,

,„„S JoinedTogethcr'^y as many interu.e^d.ate

skins. ,

Moveless, adj. Unmoved; not to be

put out of the place.

The lun°3, though untouched, will remain

„.,;'L as to 'any expansion or contraction of^tlie.r

'"The'omeian phalanx, «.™We« as a tow'r,

0.1 all sides batler'd, yet res.sts h.s pow r Pope.

Mo'vement. n.s. [mouirmciii, Fr.J

1. Manner of moving.
What farther relieves descr.ptions of batt cs «

the art of introducine pathei.ck c,rcumsta..ces

ituTlh^eroes, wbidi false a ..herein me.e™^^^^

in the mind, compassion and p.tj. topes "says-

Under workraerl are expert enough a. making a

movent e7tt.

Co°dd he whose laws the rolling planets bind,

Desel^eorfixonemoicmeii.of.bem.nd. _
Pop=.

Mo'VENT. adj. [movens, Lat.] Movmg.

If it be i.i some part movent, and .n some part

• f . m.Vst needs be a curve line, and so
quiescent, it must neeas o

^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^
no radius. i an «

Movent, n. s. [movens, Lat.J Ihat

which moves anotb.er. ...
That there is a motion which makes the vic.ss.-

tudes of day and night, sense n.ay assure us; bnt

whethe the sun or earth be the co.nmoii moveut,

:^;^;;ae determined but byafurUierapp^l^^^^^

Mo'VER. n. s. [fvom move]
_

I The person or thing that gives motion.

O thou eternal n.oiei- of the heav ns

Look with a ge.itle eye upon this wretch.^^^^^^_

The strenelh of a spring were better assisted by

•2. Something that moves, or stand, not

^
You as the soul, as the first .,.o«r. you

^•,™urand life 0.1 cvry part bestow. ^Ulkr.

kl.lh^ from the lirst n.ocei- .notion take.

Yet each the-lr proper revolutions make. D,-yden.

^'
SeFh °r?°he"emot.e'-s, tbat do prize their honours

Atacrack'd drachm; cushio,,s. 'eaden snoo,,s

H^^^fi;o!:\^m:vj^t:;^rningtt
tri'l'f'.ll church of Kngland -presse_d in h

thirty-nine articles, give not the least ear to m^^

mnccrs thereof.
, ..» „n

Mo'viNa. participial adj.
[f

»•» '""'.^l

Pathetick: touching; adapted to aftect

the passions.
^^^^^,^^^^,^

The movvK' prav'r of ^acus did grant,

And into me"?! and women turn d the ant.

Movingly, rtrff- [from jwi'inff.]
.

tically ; in such a manner as to seize the

PThe°choi"ce and flower of all things profitable in

o,L';\tksthePsalr„s^^^^^^^^^^^

more mon.i.j/y express. "> '

Hooker.

-Tv;iiK:tfat?rwrmore.„.|^^_

His air, his voice, his looks, and honest soul,

!S^n::tt;:tt?seia^h^r'l;lm.alk...d....
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M o u
RIoUGHT, for might. Obsolete.

Mould, n. s. [moege/y Swed.]

1. A kind of concretion on the top or out-

side of things kept motionless and damp
;

now discovered by microscopes to be

perfect plants.

All moulds are inceptions of putrefaction, as tlic

moulds of pies and liesh, wliich moulds turn into

worms. Bacojt.

Moss is a kind of mmild of the earth and trees,

but may l>e better sorted as a rudiment of ^ernii-

naliou."
_ _

Bacon.
Another special affinity is between plants aiiii

mould, or putrefaction ; for ail putrefaction, if it

dissolve nut in arefaction, will, in the end, issue

iiito plants. Bacon's I^aturai History.

The malt made in Summer is apt tt) contract

mould. Mortimer,

A hermit, who lias been shut up in his cell in

a colK-^e, has contracted a sort of mould and rust

upon his soul, aud all his airs have aukwardness
iu the.u. ]Vatts.

2. [Molb, Sax.] Earth ; soil ; ground m
vhich any thing grows.
Those moulds that are of a bright chesnut or

hazelly colour are accounted the best ; nest to that

the dark grey and russet mouWs are accounted best;

the light and dark ash-colour are reckoned the
woret, such as are usuiilly found on common or

heathy ground : the clear tawny is by no means to

be approved, hut that of a yellowish colour is reck-

oned the worst of all ; this is commonly found in

wild and waste parts of the country, aud for the
most part produces nothing but guss, furz, and
fern. All good lands after rain, or breaking up
by the spade, will emit a good smell ; that being
always tne best tliat is neither too unctuous or

too lean, but such as will easily dissolve ; of a just
consistence between sand and clay. Miltei:

Though worms devour rae, thougli I turn to

jnouldf

Yet in my flesh I shall his face beliold. Sandys.
The black earth every where obvious on the

surface of tlie ground, we call mould. Woodward.

3. iMatter of which any thing is made.
When the world began.

One common mass composed the mould of man.
Drydtn.

Nature forra'd me of her softest mould,
Enfeebled all my soul with tender passions,

And sunk me even below my weak sex. Addison.

4. [^JMolde, Span, mouhy Fr.] 1 he matrix

in which an\' thing is cast ; in v/hich

any thing receives its form.
If the liturgies of all the ancient churches be

compared, it may be perceived they had all one
original mould. Hooker.

A dangerous president were left for the casting
of prayers into certain poetical moulds. Hooktr.

French churches all cast according unto that
mould which Calvin had made. Hooker.
My wife comes foremost; then the honour'd

mould
Wherein this trunk was fram'd. Shakesp.
You may have fruit in more accurate tjt-ures,

according as you make the moulds. Bacon.
The liquid ore he drain'd

Into fit moulds prepar'd ; from which he forni'd

Furst his own tools : then what might else be
wrought

Fusiie, or grav*n in metal. Milton's Paradise Lost.
We may hope for new heavens and anew earth,

more pure and perfect than the former ; as if this

was a refiner's fire, to purge out the dross and
coarse parts, and then cast the mass again hito a
new and better mould. Burnet.
Sure our souls were near allied, and thine

Cast in the same poetick mould with mine.^
Dryden.

Here in fit moulds to Indian nations known.
Are cast the several kinds of precious stone.

Blackmore.

6, Cast ; form.
No mates for you,

Uuless you were of gentler, milder mould. Shakesp.

M O U
William earl of Pembroke was a man of an-

other mould and making, being the most univer-
sally belovt'd of any man of that age ; and, liaviuL'

a great oflice, he made the court itself bc-ttui

esteemed, and more reverenced in the country.

Clarendon.
Nor virtue, wit, nor beauty, cnuld

Preserve from death's hand this their heav'jily

mould. Carta-.

Learn
What creatures there inhabit, of what mould,
Or substance, how endu'd, and wh;it their pow'r,
And where their weakness. Milton s Paradise l^ist.

So must the writer, whose productions should
Take with the vulgar, he of vulgar mould. Waller.

From their main-top joyful news they hear
Of ships, which by their mould bring new supplies.

Dryden.
Hans Carvel, impotent and old.

Married a lass of Loudon mould. Prior.

6. The suture or contexture of the skull.

Ainsivortli.

7. It is vised in a sense a little strained by
Shakt'speare,

New honours come upon him.
Like our strange garments cleave not to the'\r mould,
But with the endof u*>e. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To Mould, v. n. [from the noun.] To
contract concreted matter ; to gather

mould.
In woods, in waves, in wars she wants to dwell,

And will be found with peril and with pain
;

Ne can the man that moulds an idle cell

Unto her happy mansion attain. Fairu Queen.
There be some houses wherein sweet meats will

relent, and baked meats will mould, more than in

others. Bacon.

To Mould, v. a. To cover with mould;
to corrupt by mould.
Very coarse, hoarv, moulded bread the soldiers

thrust upon their spears, railing against Ferdinand,
who made no better provision. Knolles.

To Mould. v,a, [from the noun.]

1 . 'i'o form ; to shape ; to model.
Ifeel

Of what coarse metal ye are moulded. Shakap.
Here is the cap your worship did bespeak.

—Wiiy this was moulded on a porringer;

A velvet dish; fie, fie! 'tis lewd, Shakesp.

The king had taken such liking of his person,

that he resolved to make him a master-piece, and
to mould him platonJcaily tu his own Idea.

Wotton.

Did I request thee. Maker ! from ray clay

To mould me man ? Millons Paradise Lost.

He forgeth and vwuldttk metals, and builds

houses. Hale.

By education we may mould the minds and
manners of youth into what shape we please, and
give them the impressions of such habits as shall

ever afterwards remain. Atterbury.

Then rose the seed of chaos, and of flight,

Of dull and vena! a new world to mould.
And brhig Saturniaa days of lead and gold.

Dunciad.
A faction in England, under the name of pu-

ritan, moulded up their new schemes of religion

with republican principles in government. Suift.

For you alone he stole

'l"he fire that forms a manly soul
;

Then, to coropleat it ev'ry way.
He moulded it with female clay. Swift's Miscell.

Fabellus would never learn any moral lessons

till they were moulded into the form of some ficti(*n

or fable like those of /F^sop. IK«((s.

2. To knead : as, to mould bread. Ainsiv.

Mo'ULDAELE. adj. [from mould.] That
may be moidded.

'1 he differences of figurable and not figurable,

mouldable and not mouUiabte, are plebeian notions.

Bacon's Natural History.

Mo'ULDKR. n.s, [from mould.] He who
moulds.

To Mo'ULDER. v, w. [from mould.] To

II o u
be tiirneil to dust; to perish in dust; to

be diminished ; to wear or waste away.
If lie iiud sut still, llie enemy's arni\- wouM

luivf numUkrt:d lu iiotlting, and bceu exp-jsi'd tu
aiiv advantage he wuuld take. Clanndm.

_
Wliatsoever mtyiLtdeis, or is wasted awav, it chf-

ried iiiio the lower grounds, and nutliiiig brougbt
back again. Burnet.

Iliose formed stones despoiled of their shells,
and exposed upon the surlace of ihe ground, in
time decay, wear, and moutder away, and are fre-

quently found defaced, and bri>ken"to pieces.
WtMuUcard's yatitral Hiitory.

To them by smiling Jove 'twas given,
Great William's glories to recall.

When statues motdder, aud when arches fall.

Prior.
Finding his congregation moiiWer every Sund.iy,

and hearing what was the occasion of it, he re-
solved to give his parish a little Latin in his turn.

Addiion's Spcctatttr.

To Mo'uLDER. v.a. [from mould.] To
turn to dust ; to crumble.

'I'he natural histories of Switzerland talk of the
fail of those rocks when their foundations iiave

been ntouidereU with age, or rent by an earthquake.
.iddison on Jtatti.

With nodding arches, broken temples spread.
The verv tombs now vanish'd like their dead ;

Some felt the silent stroke of mould'ring age.
Some, hostile fury. P^P^-

Mo'uLDiNESS. 71. s. [from moutdi/.] Th?
state of being mouldy.

Flesh, fish, and [dants, after amouldiness, rotten-

ness, or corrupting, will fall to breed worms.
Bacons Xatural History.

Mo'ULDlNG. n.s. [from mould.] Orna-
mental cavities in wood or stone.

Hollow mouldings are required in the work
Moion.

AIo'ULDWAKP. n. s. [molb and peoppan.

Sax. This is I believe the proper and
original name of the lalpa : a mould-

warp is a creature that turns mould.

The word is still retained, though some-

times pronounced mouldi/uurp.] A
mole; a small animal that throws up
the earth.

Alcove the reach of loathful sinful hist.

Whose base effect through cowardly distrust

Of his own wings, dare not to heaven flie,

liut like a nwitldwarp in the earth dolh lie.

^enser.

While they play the mouldwarps, unsavory
damps distemper their heads with annoyance only
for the present. Carew.

With gins we betray the vermin of the earth,

namely, the fichat and the mouldicarp. Walton,

Mo'ULDY. adj. [from mould.] Over-

grown with concretions.

Is thy name mouldy?
—Yea.
.—'Tis the more time thou wert us'd.

—Ha, ha, ha! most excellent. Things that are

mouldy lack use. \\ ell said, Sir John. Shakesp.

The marble looks while, as being exposed to the

winds and salt sea-vapours, that by continually

fretting it preserve it from that mouldy colour

which others contract. Addison.

To MoiLT. V. n. [mnyten, Dut.] To
shed or change the feathers ; to lose

feathers.

Some birds upon moulting tuni colour, as Ko-
bin-red- breasts, after their moulting, grow to be

red again by degrees. Bacon.

Time shall moult away his wings,
Ere he shall discover

In the whole wide world again
Siich a constant lover. Suchling.

i'he widow'd turtle hangs her moulting wings,

And to the woods in mournful murmur sings.

Garth.
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M O U
To MouNCH. "? r. a. [mouck to eat much

ToMaunch.J Ainsworth. This word

is retained in Scotland, and denotes the

obtunded action of toothless gums on a

hard crust, or any thing eatable: it

seems to be a corruption of the irencti

word manger. Macbeun.']

A sailor's wife had ches.iuts in lier lap,

And vwnncht, and mouncht, and nwuncht. ihahesp

MouNn. n.s. [munbian. Sax. to defend.]

Any thing raised to fortify or defend

:

usually a bank of earth or stone.

His broad branches laden with rich fee,

Did stretch themselves without the utmost bound

Of this great garden, compass d will, a mo,md.

The sea's a thief, ^vhose liquid surge resolves

The mounds into salt tears. iliahesii.

God had lhrown_

That mountain as his garden mound, high rais^ d^^

Such as broke through all mounds of law, such

as laughed at the sword of vengeance which di-

vine iustice brandished in their faces.
' South s Sermons.

Nor cold shall hinder me with horns and hounds

To thrid the thickets, or to leap the mounds. Uryd.

The state of Milan is like a vast garden sur-

rounded bv a noble moimd-work of rocks and
. - „

• Addison.
mountains.

To Mound, v. a. [from the noun.] lo

fortify with a mound.

MOUNT, n.s. [mont, Fr. mons, Lat.]

1. A mountain; a hill.

Jacob oHered sacrifice upon the mount.
_

Gen. XXXI. 54.

M O U M O U

Behold yon mountain's hoar,v height.

Made higher with new mounts of snow. Vnjdcn

2. An artificial hill raised in a garden, or

other place.
, , • , ,

He might see what mounts they had in short

time cast, and what a number there was of war-

hke soldiers. ^
^'''""•

3. A publick treasure ; a bank. Now ob-

solete. .

These examples confirmed me in a resolution to

«pend mv time wholly in writing ;
and to put

forth that poor talent God hath given me, not to

particular exchanges, but to banks or mounts ot

perpetuity, which will not break. Macon.

To MOUNT. II. n. [monter, Fr.]

1. To rise on high.

Doth the eagle moxnl up at thy command, and

make her nest on high ?
^ob. in. 27.

Ill strive, with troubi'd thoughts, to take a nap
;

Lest leaden slumber poize me down to-morrow.

When I should mount with wings of victory.

bhakesp.

A base ignoble mind.

That mounts no higher than a bird can soar.

Snakesrp.

The fire of trees and houses mounts on Inch,

And meets half-way new fires that show r from

sky. (^'•'"'"y-

If the liturcy should be offered to them, it

would kindle jealousy, and as the first range of

that ladder, which should serve to mount over all

their customs. Clarendon.

Ambitious meteors set themselves upon the

wing, taking every occasion of drawing upward

to the suii; not considering, that they have no

more time allowed them in their mounting than

the sinole revolution of a day ; and that when

the rmht Eoes from them, they are of necessity to

fall.
^'-y'"'-

2. To tower; to lie built up to great ele-

vation.
Thuunh his excellencv mount up to thehea-

ven«, and his head reach unto the clouds, yet he

shall perish. ''>!>. x^^- <>•

To get on horseback. ^ . , J
He ?rv'd oh ' and mounted. Stiakesp. Cymbelme.

,

4. \¥or'a»iount.] To attain m value.

Bring then these blessings to a strict account.

Make fair deductions, see to what they ^"unt^^^^

To Mount, v. a.

1 To raise aloft ; to lift on high.

The fire that mounts the liquor till it runs o er

Seemiuff to augment, wastes it.
itianesp.

W laf power^is it which mounts my love so high
,

That makes me see, and cannot feed nlm|^e^Je ?^

The air is so thin, that a bird has therein no

feeling of her wings, or any resistance of air^.o

mount herself by.

2. To ascend ; to climb.

Shall we mount again the rural throne,
^

And rule the country kingdoms, once o"r^«'^^^

3. To place on horseback ; to furnish with

horses.
, , , , j

Three hundred horses, in high stables fed,

Of these he chose the fairest and the best

To mount the Trojan troop. .

Dryden ^««d.

Clear reason, acting in conjunction with a well-

disciplined, but strong and vigorous fancy, seldom

fail to attain their end: fancy without reason

like a horse without a rider ; and reason w, out

fancy is not well mounted. Orey s Cosmoi.

4. To embellish with ornaments.

.^. To mount guard. To do duty and

watch at any particular post.

6 To momit a cannon. To set a piece

on its wooden frame for the more easy

carriage and management in firing it.

Mo'uNTAlN. n.s. [moniaig7ie, Fr.]

1. A large hill ; a vast protuberance of the

earth.
, , ,-.

And by his false worship such pow r he did gain.

As kept him o' th' mountain, and us on tl^ plain.

Her breasts sweetly rose uji hke two f.iir mua-
tainets in the pleasant vale of Tenipe. Sidney.

Mo'uNTAiNOUS. adj. [from mountain.].

1

.

Hilly ; full of mountains.

The ascent uf the land from the sea to the foot

of the mountains, and the height of the mountains

from the bottcmi to the top, are to be computed,

when you measure the height of a mountahl, ot

of a mountainous land, in respect of the sea.

Bume!.

2. Large as mountains ; huge ; bulky.

What custom wills in all things, should we do't,

Moujitoinous error wou'd be too highly heapt

For truth to o'erpeer. Shal.esp.

On earth, in air, amidst the seas and skius,

JUoimtuiiious heaps of wonders rise;

Whose tow'rins strength will ne'er submit

To reason's batteries,"or the mines of wit. Prior.

. Inhabiting mountains.

In dcstructTons by deluge and earthquake, the

remnant which hap to be reserved are ignorant

and mouutaiuous people, that can give no account

of the time past. Sacon s LsSi-.ys

MouNTAlNOUSNESS. n.s. [from OTOun-

tainous.] State of being full of moun-

tains.

Armenia is so called from the mountainousness of
-. Brerewood.

Mo'UNTAiN-PARSLEV. n.s. [oreosolinum,

Lat.] .\ plant.

Mo'uNTAiN-RosE. n. s. [chamarhodo-

dendron, Lat.] A plant.

Mo'UNTANT. adj. [moniant, Fr.] Rising

on high.

flotes, but

Ualeigh

seems on
The ark no more now

cround, ,- 'j ht-u
Fast on the top of some high mountain fix d. MM.

From Acmon's hands a rolling st«iie there came.

So large, it half deserv'd a mountain s name
!^^

^^

. \nv thing proverbially huge.

1 had been drowsed ; a death that I abhor ;
lor

the water swells a man, and what should I have

been when I had been swelled? I should have

been a mountain of mummy. .^nahesp.

She did corrupt frail nature with some bribe.

To make an envious mountain on my back,

Where sits deformity to mock my body. Shakesp

Mo'UNTAlN. flrfj. [montantis, Lat.] Found

on the mountains; pertaining to the

mountains ;
growing on the mountains.

Now for our mountain sport, up to yond hi I.

Your legs are youna. Shakesp. Cymbelme.

You may as well forbid the mountain pnies

To wag their high tops, and to make a noise,
_

-^Vheii they are fretted with the gusts "f njaj^^-

Mountaineer, n. s. [from mountain.]

1. An inhabitant of the mountains.

A few mountaineers may escape, to couUnue hu-

man race ; and yet illiterate rust.cks, as moun-

taineers always are.
.

Bentley.

Amiternian troops, of mighty fame,

And mountaineers, that from Severus came. Uryd.

'> A savage ; a free hooter ; a rustick.

Yield, rustick mountaineer. Shakesp. Cymbel.

No savage, fierce bandit, or mountaineer.

Will dare to soil her virgin puritj'. iVJitton.

Mo'UNTAlNET. n. s. [from mountain.]

A hillock ; a small mount. Elegant,

but not in use.

Hold up, vou sluts.

Your aprons mountant ;
youVe not oathable.

Although, I know, youll swear.
_

StuAesp.

Mountebank, n. s. [montare m banco,

Ital.] ^ . ,

1. A doctor that mounts a bench m the

market, and boasts his infallible reme-

dies and cures.

I bought an unction of a mounteianfc,

So mortal, that but dip a knife in it,

Where it draws blood, no cataplasm so rare,

Can save the thing from death. Sha«esp. Hamlet.

She, like a mountebank, did wound

And stab herself with doubts profound.

Only to shew with how small pam
The sores of faith are cur'd again. llndibrai.

But ^schylus, says Horace m some page.

Was the first"mountc6unfc that trod the stage.
X/ryrf.

It looks like a mountebank lo boast infallible

cures. ,
^'''"^•

2. Any boastful and false pretender.

As nimble jugglers, that deceive the eye,

Di-suised cheaters, prating mountebanks,

An<? many such like nbetlincs of sm. Shakesp.

There are jnountebanks, and smatterers in state.

L Esti-anse.

Nothing so impossible in nature but moume-

banks will undertake.
. tj-^ r t i. n ii

Arbuthnots Uist. of John Bull.

To Mo'UNTEBANK. v.a. [from the noun.]

To cheat by false boasts or pretences.

I'll mountebank their loves.

Cog their hearts from them. Shakesp. Corwlaniii.

Mo'uNTENANCE. n. s. Amount of a

thing in space. Obsolete.

This said, they both a furlong's mountcnajice

Retir'd, their steeds to runue an even race. Spem.

Mo'uNTER. n. s. [from mount.] One

that mounts.
Thouuh thcv to the earth were thrown, -j

Yet quickly ll:ey regain'd their own, S.

Such niinhieness was never shown ;
,
3

Thev were two gallant mounters. Drayton s Nymp.

lew bankers will to lieav'n be mounters. Sieijt.

Mo'UNTV. n. s. [ month; Fr.] The rise

of a hawk.
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The sport wliich Casillus wuuld slicw to Zel-

TTiaue, was ihe mnnntu at a fitTou, which getting

up on his wRtrgliiig wings with p;nii, as thuugh the

air next to the earlh wtre not fit to flj t!iron»:h,

now diininished the sight ut hiin^ielf. Sidney.

To Mourn, v. ?t. [mtipnan, Sax.]

1, To grieve ; to be sorrowful.
Abraiiani came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep.

Genesn.
My vinejard being desolate, immrnrtft unio mc.

Jer. \'ii.

They made an appointment to mourn with him,
and to comfort him. Job ii. 11.

Thej rejoice at the pi;esence of the sun, and
vhmrn at tne absence thereof. Bacon $ Nat. Hist.

Next came one
Who mflurnd in earnest, when tlie captive ark
Rlaim'd his brute image, head and hands lopt off.

Milton.

2, To wear the habit of sorrow.
We mourn in black ; why mourn we not in Mood?

Shakesp.
Friends in sable weeds appear.

Grieve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn a year ;

And bear about the UK.ckery of woe
To midnight dances, and the puppet-show. Pope.

3, To preserve appearance of grief.

Feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on
mourning apparel. 2 5am. xiv. 2.

Publish it that she is dead
;

Maintain a jnivtming ostentation.

Hang mournful epitaphs. Shukespeares Much ado.

To Mourn, v. a.

J . To grieve for ; to lament.
A flood thee also drown'd.

And sunk thee as thy sons ; till gently rear'd
By lb' anael, on thy feet thou stoodst at la<t,

Though comfortless, as when a father mo/trns
His children, all in view destroy 'd at uuce. Milton,
The muse that mourns him now his happ3-

triumph sung. Dryden.
Fortius himself oft falls in tears before me,

As if he mourn d his rival's 111 success. Addison.

2. To utter in a sorrowful manner.
The love-lorn nightingale

Nightly to thee her sad song moumeth well.

Milton.

MouRNK. n. s. [mo7'ne, Fr.] The round
end of a staff; the part of a lance to

wJiich the steel part is fixed, or where it

is taken off.

He carried his Innces, wliJch ihou^jh strong to

give a lancely bluw indeed, yet so were they co-
loured with liooks near the mourne, that thev pret-
tih' represented slieep hooks. Sidney,

Mo'lrner. n. s. [from mourn,

\

1. One that mourns ; one that grieves.
The kindred of the queen must d'e at Pomfret.

—Indeed I am no 7nnurner for that news.
Because ihcy have been still luv adversaries. Shah.
To cure thy woe, she shows thy fame

;

Lest the great mourvcr should forget
That all tlie race whence Orange came,

Made virtue triumph uver fale. Pri^yr.

From noise and riot lie devoutly kept,
Sigh'd with the sick, and with the mourner wept.

Harte.

2. One who follows a funeral in black.
A woman that had two daughters buried one,

and monrjiers were provided to attend the funeral.

L' Estrange.
He lives to be chief ^nourner for his son ;

Before his face his wife and brother burn. Dryden.

3. Something used at funerals.
The mourner eugli and builder oak were there.

^h-yden.

Mo'urnful. adj. [mourn and/w//.]

1 . Having the appearance of sorrow.
No funeral rites, nur man in mournful weeds.

Nor mournful bell shall ring her burial. Shakesp.

The winds within the quiv'rhig branches
play'd.

And dancing trees a mournful rausick made.
Dryden.

2. Causing sorrow.

VOL. II.
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Upon his tomb

Shall be engravM the sack of Orleans

;

The treach'rous manner of his mournful death.

Shakcsjy.

3. Sorrowful ; feeling sorrow.
The mournful fair.

Oft as the rolling years return.

With fragrant wreaths and tlowinghair.
Shall visit her distinguish'd urn. Priiyr.

4. Betokening sorrow ; expressive of grief.
No mournful hell shall rin^ her burial. Skak.
Oil your family's old monument

Hang mournful epitaphs. Shakesj).

Mo'urnfl LX.Y. adv. [from moiniifuL']

Sorrowfully ; with sorrow.
Beat the drum, that it speak mournfully.

Siiakesp.

Mo'uRNFULNESS, «. s. [from moiirnfuL^

i. Sorrow ; grief.

2. Show of grief ; appearance of sorrow.

Mo'cRNiNG. 71. s. [from 7noM7-H.]

1. Lamentation : sorrow.
Wo is nie, who will deilver me in those days?

the beginning of sorrows and great mournings.

2 E&dr. xvi. 18.

2. The dress of sorrow.
They through the master street the curps con-

vey 'd.

The houses to their tops with black was spread.
And cv"n the pavements were with mourning hid.

Dryden.

iMo'URNiNGLY. flc/r. [from movrning.^

With the appearance of sorrowing.
The king spoke of him adiuiriiigty and mourn-

ingly. Shakesp.

Mouse, plural, Jfuce. w. $. [muj-, Sax.

mus, Lat.] The smallest of all beasts;

a little animal haunting houses and corn

fields, destroyed by cats.

The eagle England being in prey.

To her unguarded nest the weazel Scot

Comes sneaking, and so sucks her prhicely eggs;
Playing the mouse in absence of the cat.

Shakesp.

Where mice and rats devour'd poelick bread,

And with heroick verse luxuriously were fed.

Dryden.
This structure of hair I have observed in the

hair of cats, rats and mire. Derham's FhTjsico- Theo.

To Mouse, v. n. [from the noun.]

1, To catch mice.
A falcon tow'ring, in his pride of place

Was bv a mousing owl hawk'd at and kill'd.

Shakesp.

2. I suppose it means, in the following

passage, sly ; insidious, or predatory ;

rapacious; interested.

A whole assembly o( mo)ising saints, under the

raa-,k of zeal and good nature, lay many king-

dcms in blood. L'Estrange.

Mouse-ear, n. s. [piyosotis, Lat.] A
plant. JMilltr.

MousEHUNT. n. s. \inouse and hunt.]

Mouser; one that hunts mice,
Vuu have been ^mow^e-hunt in your time.

But I will watch you. Shakesp. Romeo aiui Juliet.

Mouse- HfjLE. n, s, [tnouse and hole.]

Small hole; hole at which a mouse

only may run in.

He puts tlie prophets in a mouse-hole: the last

man ever speaks the best reason.

Dryden and Lee's Oedip.

He can creep in at a mouse-hole, but he suon

grows too big ever to get out again. StillingJifct.

Mo'usER. n. s, [from mouse,] One that

catches mice.
Puss, a madam, will be a.mouser still. I.'F.str.

When you have fowl in the larder, leave the

doctr open, in pity to the cat, if she be a pood

mouser, Swt/t.

]\I o u
Mo'uSETAlL. n. s. [mt/owra.] An herb.

Mo'usE-TRAP. w. s. [mouse and trop.]

A snare or gin in which mice are taken,
Alany analogical motions in animals. I have ren-
sot; Ut Conclude, in their principle are not siu.plv
mechanical, although a tnouse-trap, or Archita'i
dove, moved mechanically. Hale.
Madam's own hand the mouse-trap baited

Prhyr.

Mouth, n. s, [mu^, Sax.]
1. The aperture in the head of any animal
at which the food is received.
The duve came in ; and lo, in licr jmmth was an

olive leaf. r;,„. viii. 11.
Ihcre can be no reason given, why a visage

somewhat longer, or a wider mouth, could not
have consisted with a soul. l^cke.

2. The opening ; that at which any thing
enters ; the entrance ; the part oVa ves-
sel by which it is filled and emptied.
He came and lay at the mouth of ihe haven,

daring them to fight. Knolk::
Set a candle lighted in the Imitom of a bason of

water, and turn the mouth of a glass over the
candle, and it will make the water rise.

Bacon's Kat. Hist.
The mouth is low and narrow ; hut. after bavins

entered pretty far in, the grotto opens itself in an
oval figure. Addison.
The navigatiim of the Arahick gulph being

more dangerous toward the bottom than thi? mouth,
Ptolemy built Berenice at the entry of ihe gulf.

Arhnthnot on Coins.

3. The instrument of speaking.
Riotous madness.

To he entanaled with these "joi/t/i-niade vows,
V\ hich break themselves in swearing. Shakesp.

Filher our history shall witii full mouth
Speak freely t>f our acts ; or else our grave.
Like Turkish mute, shall have a tonguelessmout/i.
Nut worshipp'd with a waxen ejntaph. Shakesp.

Call the damsel, and enquire at her mouth.

Gen. xxiv. 57.
Every body's mouth will be full on it for the first

four days-, and in four more the story will talk

itself asKep. L'Estrange.
Having frequently in our mouths the name eter-

nity, we think we have a positive idea of it.

Locke.
There is a certain sentence got into every man'»

mouth, that God accepts the will for the deed.
Soulh's Sermojis.

4. A .speaker; a rhetorician ; the princi-

pal orator. In burlesque language.
Every cotlee-house has sunie particular states-

man belonging to it, who is the mouth of the street

where he lives, Addison,

5. Cry; voice.

Coward dogs
Most spend their mouths \vhen what they seem to

threaten

Runs far before them. Shakesp. Henry V.
The boar

Deals glancing wounds ; the fearful dogs divide,

All spend their rnouth aloft, but iiut abide.

Dryden.
You don*t now thunder in the capitol.

With all the mouths of Rome lo second thee.

Addison.

6. Distortion of the mouth ; wry face, in

this sense, is said to make mouths.
Persevere, counterfeit sad looks.

Make mouths upon me when 1 turn m^' back.
Shakesp.

Against v\hom make ye a wide mouth, and
draw out the tongue? ha. Ivii. 4.

\\ hy they sliould keep running asses at Coje-

shill, or how making mouths turns to account in

Warwickshire mure than any ulher parts of Eng-
land, 1 cannot comprehend. Additon,

7. Dt'wn in the mouth. Dejected

;

clouded in the countenance.
Iiut, upon bringing tlie n«t ashore, it proved to

he only one great stone, and a few little fishes

;
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npon this disappointment tliey were down in the

mouth. L'Estrange.

To Mouth, v. n. [from the noun.] To
speak big; to speak in a strong and

loud voice ; to vociferate.

Na3', an thou'lt moitth,

I'll rant a? well as thou. Shakesp. Hamlet.

When Prooiie's ur Thyestes' feast they write.

And for the mouthing actor verse indite
;

Then neither like a bellows swell'st thy face.

Norcan'bt thou strain ihy throat. Diyd. fersiiis.

I'll bellow out for Rome, and for mj' country.

And jiwtuh at Caesar till 1 shake the senate. Addis.

To MoLTH. I', a.

1

.

To utter with a voice affectedly big ; to

roll in the mouth with tumult.

Speak the speech as t pronounced it, trippingl_

on ihe tonuue : bat it you mouthh, 1 had as lieve

the town crier had spo"ke my lines. Shakesp.

Twitch'd by the sleeve he inouths it more and
more.

Till with white froth his gown is slaver'd o'er.

Di'yden.

2. To chew ; to eat ; to grind in the

mouth.
Corne carried let such as be poore go and glean,

And after thv cattel to mouth it up clean. Tusser.

De:ith lines Iiis dead chaps with steel,

The iwords of soldiers are his teeth, his phangs
;

.\ud now he feasts mouthing the flesh of men. Shak.

3. To seize in the mouth.
He kc' ps tliem, like an apple, in the corner of

bis jaw ; lirst mouthed to be last swallow'd.

Shakespeare's Hamlet.

Lucilius never fear'd the times
;

Bfutius and Lupus both by name he brought,

Hemouth'd thera, and belwi.\t his grinders caught,

Dryden.

4. To form by the mouth.
In regard the cub conies forth involved in the

cliorlon, a thick membrane obscuring tlie forma-

tion, and which the dam doth after tear asunder ;

the beholder at first sight imputes the ensuitii' form

to the mouthing of the dam. Broun.

IMo'uTHED. adj. [from mouth.]

1. Furnished v. ith a luouth.

One tragick sentence if 1 dare deride,

Which Betterton's grave action dignify'd.

Or well mouth'd Booth with emphasis proclaims.

Fope.

2. In composition, foul mouthed or contu-

melious ; mealy mouthed or bashfid

;

and a hard mouthed horse, or a horse

not obedient to the bit.

Mo'UTH-FRlEND.n.s. [piouth And friend.]

One ivho professes friendship without

intending it.

May you a better feast never behold,

You knot o( mouth-friends : smoke and lukewarm
water

Is your perfection. Shakesp.

Mo'UTHFUl,. ?i. s. [mouth and full.]

1. What the mouth contains at once.

2. Any proverbially small quantity.

A goat going out for a mouthful of fresh grass,

charged her kid not to open the door till she came
back. L'V.strange.

You to your own Aquinum sliall repair,

To take a monthjul of sweet country air. Driiden.

Mo'uTH-HONOUR. U.S. [mouth and ho-

nour] Civility outwardly expressed

without sincerity.

Honour, love, obeilicuce, troops of friends,

I nmst not l.iok to have ; but in their stead.

Curses not loud but deep, month honour, breath,

Shakesp.

Mo'uTHLCSS. adj. [d-ommoulh.] Being

without a mouth.

Mow. n. s. [mofe. Sax. a heap.] A loft

or chamber where hay or corn is laid up:

Lay in mow, is hay laid up in a house
;

M O W
hay in rick, is hay heaped together in a

field.

Learn skiifuUie how
Each grain for to laie by itself on a mcic. Tusser.

\\'here'er I ead, I Blouzeiind shall view,

Woods, dairy, barn, and mou'sour passion knew,
Oait.

Beans when moist give in the mow. Mtrrtimer.

To Mow. f. 71. [from the noun.] 'I'o put

in a mow.
To Mow. V. a. preter. mowed, part. mown.
[mapan. Sax. IMotv the noun, and rnotv

the verb, meaning to put in a mow, is

pronounced as now ; mow to cut, aS mo.]

1

.

To cut with a scythe.

Of all the seed that in my youth was sowne.

Was nought but brakes and brambles to be mown.
Spenser,

The care you have

To mow down thorns that wrmld annoy our foot.

Is worthy praise. Shaktsp. Hem-y VI.
Forth he goes.

Like to a harvest man, that's task'd to moto

Or all, or lose his hire. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

1 1 was the latter grow th after the king's mowings.
Ainos.

Whatever
The scythe of time mows down, devour unspar'd.

Milton.

Beat, r^ 11 and mow carpet-walks and canimo-

mile. _
Eveliin.

2. To cut down with speed and violence.

He will mow down all before him, and leave his

passage poll'd. Shakxsp. Coriolanus.

What valiant foemen, like to autumn's corn.

Have we mow'd down. Hhakesp. Henry VI.

Thou and I, marching before our troops,

May taste fate to 'em ; moir 'em out a passage.

Begin the mible harvest of the tield. Dryden.
Stands o'er the prostrate wretch, and as he lay.

Vain tales inventing, and prepar'd to prav,

Mows otf his head. Dryden s ./Eneid.

To Mow. t'. n. To gather the harvest.

Gold, though the heaviest metal, hither swims

:

Ours is the harvest where the Indians hio»i.

We plough the deep, and reap what others s w.
^ ^

^
Walier.

Mow. n. s. [probably corrupted from

mouth ; mou'e, Fr.] Wry mouth ; dis-

torted face. This word is now out of

use, but retained in Scotland.
The ver^' abjecls came together against me un-

awares, making mows at me.
Psiil .\xxr. 1,5. Co'nmon Prayer.

Apes and tnonkeys,

'Twi.\t two such she's, would chatter this way,
and

Contemn with mows the other. Shakesp.

Those that would make mows at liini while my
father lived, give twenty ducats a piece for his

picture in little. Shakesji.

To Mow. r. n. [from the noun.] To
make mouths ; to distort the face.

Some Smiihtifld ruffian takes up some new
mowing with the mouth, some vvrcnching with the

shoulder, some fresh, new oath, that will run
round in the raouiii. Ascham.

For every trifle arc they set upon me;
Sometimes" like apes tliatmDiiJ and chatter at me.
And afti-r bite me. Shokcsp. Tempest.

To Mow BURN. V. n. [minv and bnrii.]

To ferment and heat in the mow for

want of being dry.
House it not grecii, lest it mowhnrn. Mortimer.

Mow F.R «. s. [from mow; sounded as

mo'Cr.] One who cuts with a scythe.

Set mmeers a mowing, where meadow is grown.
Tusser.

The strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,

fall down before him like the mower's swath.
Shakesp.

All else cut off

As Tarqnin did the jioppj-heads, or mowers

A field of thistles. Ben Jimsm's Catiime,

M U C-
Mowers and re..pers, who spend the most part of

the hot Summer days exposed to the sun, h.ive

the skin- of their hands of a darker colour than
before. Boyle.

Mo'xA. n. s. An Indian moss, used in

the cure of the gout, by burning it on
the part aggrieved. Temple.

Mo'yle. n. s. .A mule ; an animal gene-

rated between the horse and the ass.

Ordiii.iry husbandmen should quit breeding of

horses, and betake themselves to jiioyles; a beast
which will fare hardly-, live very long, draw in-

did'erently well, carry great burthens, aud hath
also a pace swift and easyj-nough. Cai-ew.

'Twould tempt a moule to fury. May.

Much. adj. [mi/eker, Swed. mucho.
Span.]

1. Large in quantity ; long in time: op-

posed to Utile. J

Thou shalt carry much seed out, and slialt ga-
ther but little in ; for the locust shall consume it.

Deut. sxiv. 38.

I am well served, (o take so much pains for one
resolved to make away with himself. VEstrange.
You are pressed for the sea-service, and got off

with much ado. Swift's Rules to Servants.

2. Many in number : opposed to few.
Let us know

If 'tw-ill tie up tliy discontented sword.

And carry back to Sicily much tall youth.

That else must perish here.

Shakespeare's Ant. aud Cleop.

Mucii. adv.

1

.

In a great degree ; by far ; before some

word of comparison.
Isaac, thou art much mightier than we.

Gen. xxvi. 16.

Excellent speech beccmeth not a fool, much less

do lying lips a prince. Proverbs, xvii. 17.

\\^e have had fathers of our flesh, which cor-

rected us, and we gave them reverence ; shall we
not willed rather be in subjection unto the Father

of spirits, and live ' Hehretes, xii. 9.

If they escaped not who refused him that spoke
on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we
turn away from him that speaketh from heaven.

Hebrews, xii. 23.

Full ofdoubt T stand.

Whether I shall repent me now of sin

By nie done or occasioned, or rejoice

Much more, that much more good thereof shall

spring. Milton.

Patron or intercessor none appear'd,

Much less that tlurst u[»on his own bead draw
The deadly forfeiture Milton.

2. To a certain degree.

He charged them that they should tell no man :

but the more he charged them, so much tlie more
a great deal they published it. ATarfc, viL 36.

There is, said ]\Iichael, if thou well observe,

I'he rule of not too much, by temp'rance tauoht.

Milton.

3. To a great degree.
Henceforth [ fly not death, nor would prolong

Life much, bent rather how 1 may be quit

Fairest and easiest of this cumbrous charge.

Milton.

So spake, so wish'd much humbled Eve, but fate

Subscrib'd not. Milton.

Somewhat aw'd, I shook with holy fear.

Yet not so mucli but that 1 noted well

Who did the most in song and dance excel.

Dtifden.

To thee thy »nucA-afflicted mother flies.

And on thy succour and tl.y faith relies.

Dryden.
Your OTKc'i-lov'd fleet shall soon

Besiege the petty monarchs of the land.

Dryden
If his rules of reason be not better than his rules

for health, be is hot like to be much followed.

Baker on Learning.

O, niucft-experienc'd man! Pope's Odf/isey.

I

Sad from my natal hour ray days have ran,

A much afflicted, much enduring man. Pope.

4. Often, or long.
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You pine, you languisli, love to be alone,

Think much, speak linle, and in speaking sigh.

Dryden.

Homer shnU last, like Alexander, long,

As much recorded, and as often sung. GranvUie,

5, Nearly.
All left the world much as they found it, ever

unquiet, tubjtct to changes aud revoiutions.Ttwj'.

Much. n. s.

I. A great deal; multitude in number;
abundance in quantity; opposed to a

little.

They gathered against ISfoses and Aaron, and

said. Ye tak** tuo Tnuch upon you. Num. xvi. 3.

Nor tirudiie I thee the much the Grecians give.

Nor murtii'rhig take the little I receive. Dryden.

They have much of the poetry of Mecicnas, but

little of Ills iiberalily. Dryden.

The fate' of love is such.

That still it sees too little or too much. Dryden.

Much sutF'ring heroes next their honours claiui

Those uf less noisy and less fiuilty fame,

Fair virtue's siieut trdiu. Pope's Temple of Fame.

^. More tiian enough ; a heavy service or

burthen.
Thoj think'st it much to tread the ooze

Of the salt deep. Shakesp. Tempest.

He ihouabt not much to clothe his enemies.
Milton.

This gracions act the ladies all approve,
Who th 'Uglit it much a man shouUi die fur love,

And with their mistress joia'd in close debate.

Dryden.

3. Any assignable quantity or degree.
The waters covered the chariots and horsemen

;

there remained not so much as one. Eiod, xiv. i^8.

We will cut wood out of Lebanon as much as

ihou sh;iU need. 2 Chron. ii. 16.

The matter of the universe was created before

the flood ; and if any more was created, then

there must be as much annihilated to make room
for it. Bin-net's Theory.

Who is there of whom we can with any rational

assurance, or perhaps so much as likelihoud, afiiini,

here is a man whose nature is renewed, whoi-e

Iieart is changed. South.

4. An uncommon thing ; something

strange.
It was m^ich that one that was so great a lover of

peace should be happy in war.
Bacons Henry VII.

It is miich, if men were from eternilv, that they
should not find oiit^the way of writing all that

long duration which had past before that ti'rae.

Tillotson.

5. To make much of. To treat Mith re-

gard ; to fondle ; to pamper.
Though he knew his discourse was to entertain

him fiom a more streight parley, 3"et he durst not

but kiss his rod, and gladly inake much of that

entertiiinment which she allotted unto him. Sidney.

The king understanding of their adventure, sud-
denly falls to take a pride in making much of them,
extolling them with iufinite praises. Sidney.

W'hen thou earnest fir^t.

Thou stroakM'st, and mad'st much of me ; and
would'st give me

Water with berries in't. Shakesp. Tempest.

Mich at one. Nearly of equal value;

of equal influence.
Then prayers are vain as curses, much at one

la a slave's mouth, against a monarch's pow'r.

Dryden.

Mi/cHWHAT. adv. [much and what.]

Nearly.
The motion being conveyed from the brain of

man to the fancy of another, it is there received
;

and the same kind of strings being moved, and
muchwhat after the same manner as in the first

ima*;inant. Gianville's Scqisis.

'llio bigness of her body and bill, as likewise the
form of them, is muchwhat as folh»ws. More.

If we will disbelieve every thing, because we
cannot know all things, we snail do muchuluit as
wisely as he who would not use his legs because
be had no wings to fly. Locke.

IVf U C
L^iless he can prnve caelibatum a man or a wo-

man, this Latin will be muchwhat the same with a

soiecisTn. AtUrbury.

Mich is often used in a kind of compo-
sition with participles both active and
passive: when it is joined with a pas-

sive, as much loved, it seems to be an

adverb ; when it is joined with an ac-

tive, as much enduring, it may be more
properly considered as a noun.

Ml'chel. (tdj. for muckle or mickle.

[mycel. Sax.] Much.
He had in arms abroad won mitchel fame.

Aud IjII'd far lands with ^lory of liis mi^ht.F/iir.Q

MU'CID. adj. [mucidus, Lat. mucre, Fr.]

Slimy; musty.

Mu'ciDNESS. n. s. [from mucid] Slimi-

ncss ; mustiness. Ainsivorlh.

MU'CILAGE. n. s. [/mtcilage, Fr.] A
slimy or viscous mass; a body with

moisture sufficient to hold it together.

Diisulution of gum tragacanih, and oil of sweet

almonds, do commingle, the oil remaining on the

top till the^- be stirred, and make the mucilage

somewhat more liquid. Uacon.

Your alaternus seed move with a broom, that

the seeds clog not together, unless you will sepa-

rate it from the mucilage, for then you niLst a

little bruise it wet. Evelm.
Doth the ingredients improve one another ; for

the mucilage adds to the lubricity of the oii, and

the oil preserves the mucilage from inspissation.

Ray on the Creation.

Mucila'ginous. adj. [mucilagineu.r, Fr.

from miiciluge.] Slimy; viscous; soft

with some degree of tenacity.

There is a twofold liqnor prepared for the in-

unction and lubrificaiion of the heads or ends uf

the bones ; an oily one, furnished by the marrow
;

and a mucilagim'ns, supplied by certain glandules

seated in the articulations.
_

itai; on the Creation.

There is a sort of magnetism in all, not inncila-

gimiis but resinous gums, even in common rosin.

Crew's Cosinol.

Mucila'ginous glands.
Mucilaginous glands are of two sorts : some are

small, and in a manner luiliary glands ; the otlier

sort are conglomerated, or many glandules collect-

ed and planted one upon another. Quincy.

Mucila'ginousness. n. s. [from muci-

laginous. \ Slimiiiess ; viscosity.

Muck. n.s. [meox, Sax. myer, Islandick.]

1. Dung for manure of grounds.

Hale out thy mucke, and plow out tliy ground.
Tnsser.

It is usual to lielp the ground with muck, and

likewise to rccomfort with muck put to the roots
;

but to water it with muck water, which is like to be

more forcible, is not practised. Bacon.

The suine may see the pearl, which yet he va-

lues but with the ordinary muck. Clanv. A-yology.

There are, who
Rich foreign mold, on their ill-natur'd land

Induce laborious, and with fat'niiig muck
Besmear the roots. Philips.

Morning insects, that in muck begun.

Shine, buzz, and fly-blow in the setting sun.Pi>;ie.

2. Any thing low, mean, and filthy.

Reward of worldly muck doth foully blend.

And low abase the high heroick spirit

That joys for crowns. Fairy Queen.

3. To run a muck, signifies, I know not

from what derivation, to run madly and

attack all that we meet.
Frontless and satire-pioof he scow'rs the streets,

And runs an Indian muck at all he meets. Dryden.

Satire's my weapon, but I'm too discreet

To run a muck, and lilt at all I mei-t. Pojie's Hor.

To Muck. i-. a. [from the noun.] To
manure with nnick ; to dung.

MUD
Thy garden plot lately wel trencht and mttckt

Wouul now be twifallowed. Tunter.

Mu'cKENDKR. n. s. [mouchnir, Fr. mo-
cadirr), Span, muccinium, low Lat.] A
handkerchief.
For thy dull fancy a muckender is fit.

To wipt- the slabbermgs of thy snotty wit. Dorset.

To Mucker, v. n. [from muck.] To
scramble for money ; to hoard up ; to get
or save meanly: a word used by Chaucer,
and still retained in conversation.

Mu'cKERER. n. s. [from wucktr.'] One
that muckers.

MucKHiLL. n. s. [muck and hill.] A
dunghill.
Old Euclio in Plautus, as he went from home,

seeing a crow scrat upon the muck-hill, returned
in all hasie, taking it for an ill sign his money
was digged up. Burton.

Mu'cKiNESS. n.s. [from muc/ry.] Nasti-

ness ; filth.

Mu''CKLE. adj. [mycel. Sax.] Much.
Mu'CRSWEAT. n. s. [mwcA- and sural; in

this low word ?n«cA" signifies wet, moist.]

Profuse sweat.

Mu'cKwoRM. n.s. [muck ami norm.]
1

.

A worm that lives in dung.

2. A miser ; a cunnudgeon.
Worms suit all conditions ; \

Misers are 7nucku:orms, silkworms beans,
Ai;d death-watches physicians. SwijCs Miscell.

Mu'CKY. adj. [from muck.] Nasty ; filthy.

Muckij 6Uh his brandling arms annoys,

Aud with uncomely « eeds the genticwave accloys.

Fairy Queen.

Mu'cous. adj. [mucosas, Lat.] Slimy;

viscous.

The salamander being cold in the fourth, and
moist in the third degree, and having also a mu-
cous humidity above'and under the skin, may a
while endure the flame. Broicn.

About these the nerves and other vessels make
a fine web, covered over with a mucous substance,

to moisten these papilla pyramidales. Ckeyne.

Mu'cousNESS. n. s. [from mucous] Slime;

viscositv.

IMU'CRO. n. s. [Lat.] A point.

'I'he mucro or point of tiie heart inclineth unto
the left, by this position it giving way unto the

ascension of the midriti". Broun's Vulg. Errors.

Mu'CRoNATED. adj. [mucro, Lat.] Nar-

rowed to a sharp point.

Gems are here shot into cubes consisting of six

sides, and mucrtfnated or terminating in a point.

Woodward,

Mu'cuLENT. adj. [from mucus, Lat.]

^'iscous; slimy. Diet.

MU'CUS. n. s. [Lat.] It is more properly

used for that which flows from the pa-

pillary processes through the os cribri-

forme into the nostrils ; but it is also

used for any slimy liquor or moisture,

as that which daubs over and guards the

bowels and all the chief passages in the

bod)' ; and it is separated by the mucila-

ginous glands. l>uiHcr/.

In the action ofcl>cwing. themiicm miieth with

the aliment : tl* mucus is an humour diiTerentfroni

the spittle, and the great quaniiiy of air which it

contains helps to dissolve tlie aliment.

.•iih'ithjwt on Aliments.

Mui>. w. s. [modder, Lut] The slime

and uliginous matter at the bottom of

still water.
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M U D
The purest spring is not so free from mud,

Al 1 am clear from treason. Shakesp. Henry \\
\\ ater in mitd doth putrefy, as not able to pre-

serve itself. Bacon
The ciiannel was dried np, and tlie fish left dead

and stinking in the niud. L'Estrau^f.
The ftirce of the iluid will separate the sm^tllest

particles, so as tc leave vacant interstices, which
will be again filled up by parttc!es carried on bv
tlie succeeding fluid, as a baTtk by the mud of the
current, wliich must be reduced to that fit;ure

wliicb gives least resi>tance to the current. .irtui/i.

A fountain in a darksome wood,
' Nor stain'd with fallir.g leaves nor rising mud.

Addison.

.To Mud. r. a. [from the noun.]
1. To bury in the slime or mud.

I wi^ll

RIvself were mudded in that oozy bed,
\Nliere my son lies. Shiikesp. Tempest.

2. To make turbid ; to pollute with dirt

;

to dash with dirt ; to foul by stirring up
the sediment.

1 shall not stir in the waters which have been
already mudded by so many contentious enquiries.

Glaniille^s .Vcf/jsis.

Mu'ddily. adi: [from muddj/.] Tur-
bidly ; with foul mixture.

Lucilius writ not oidy loosely and mttddili], with
little art, and much less care, but also in "a time
which was not yet sulBcieutly purged from bar-
barism. Dri/den.

Mi/ddiness. n. s. [from muddy.'] Tur
bidiiess ; foulness caused by mud, dregs,
or sediment.
Our neit stage brought us to the moutli of the

Tiber : the season of the year, the mut/dJ7ie5sof the
stream, with the many green trees hanging over it,

put me in mind of the delightful image that VirKil
has given when jEneas took the firsTview of it!'

Addison on Italy.

Turn the bottle upside down ; bv lliis means
you will not lose one drop, and the froth will con-
ceal the muddiness. Swift.

To Mu'ddle. v. a. [from mud.]
1

.

To make turbid ; to foul ; to make
mudd}-.
The neiglibourhnod told him, he did ill to mud

die the water and spoil the drink. L'Estrange.
Yet let the goddess smile or frown.

Bread we shall eat, or wliite or brown
;

And in a cottage, or a court.
Drink fine champagne, or muddl'd port. Prior.

2. To make half drunk; to cloutl or
stupify.

1 was for five years often drnnk, always muddled;
tiiey carried lue from tavern to tavern.

Arbuthnot's History of John BulL
Kpicurus seems to have had his brains so mud-

dled and confounded, that he scarce ever kept in
the right way, though the main maxim of his phi-
losophy was to trust to his senses, and follow his
^^o^e. Bentley's Sennont,

Ml'ddy. adj. [frommarf.]

J. Turbid; foul with mud.
A woman raov'd is like a fountain troubled.

Muddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft of beauty. Shak.
Her garments, heavy with their drink,

Pull'd the poor wretch from her melodious lay
To muddy death. Shakespeare's Hamlet.

Carry it among the whitsters in Daicliet mead,
?iid there empty it in the muddy ditch close by the
I'hamcb. Shakesp.
Who can a piire and crystal current bring

From sucti a muddy and polluted spring f Sandys.
1 strove in vain th' infected blood to cure,

Streams will run muddy where the spring's impure.
Tiascorumon.

Tdl by the fury of the storm full blown,
Tiie muddy bottom o er the clnulds is thrown.

.. . , . Vryden.
Out of the true fountanis of science painters and

itaiuaries are bound to draw, without amusinp
themselves » itii dipping in streams which are often
muddy, at least troubled ; I mean the manner of
tlieir masters after whom they creep. Dryden.

M U F
2. Impure ; dark

; gross.
There's not the smallest orb which thou be-

huld'st.

But id his iDution like an angel sings.
Still quiring to the young e^'d churubims

;

Such harmony is in immortal sounds
;

But whilst tins muddu vesture of decay
Diith gro.sly close us ni, we canriot hear it. Shakes.

If you choose, for the conipasition of such oint-

ment, sach ingredients as do make the s['irits a
hltle more gross or murfdj/, thereby the imaginaliu
will fix the hftter. Bacon.

3. Soiled with mud.
His passensers

Fxpos'd in muddy weeds, upon the mirv shore,

Dryden.

4. Dark ; not bright.
The black

A more inferior station seeks,
Leaving the lier^- red behind,
And mingles in her muddy cheeks. Swift's Miscel.

5. Cloudy in mind ; dull.
Do'st tliink 1 am so muddy, so unsettled,

To appoint myself in this vexation.

Shakesp. IVinter's Tale.

Yet I.

A dull and muddy mettled rascal, peak.
Like John-a-drearas, unpregnantin my cause,
And can say nothing. Shakesp. Hamlet.

To IMu'doy. v. fl. [frommud.] To make
muddy ; to cloud ; to disturb.

Tiie people inuddied
Thick and unwholesome in their thoughts and

whispers. Shakespeare.
Excess, either with an apoplexy, knocks a man

on the head ; or with a fever, like fire in a strong-
water-shop, burns him down to the ground, or if

it flames not out, charks him to a coal ; muddies
the best wit, and makes it only to flutter and froth
high. Crews Cosmol.

Mu'dsucker. n, s, [mud and suck.] A
sea fowl.
In all water-fowl, their legs and feet correspond

to that way of life j and in mndsuckers, two of the
toes are somewhat joined, that ihey may not easily
sink. " Derham.

Mudwa'll. n.5. [mud and wall.]

1. A wall built without mortar, by throw-
ing up nnid and suffering it to diy.

If conscience contract rust or soil, a man may as
well expect to see his face in a mudwall, as that
such a conscience should give him a true report of
his condition. South.

2. [apiasfer.] A bird so called. Anisic.

Mudwa'lled. adj. [mud and m-c//.]

Having a mudwall.
As folks from mudwall'd tenement

Bring landlords pepper-corn for rent;
Present a turkey, or a hen.
To those might better spare them ten. Prior.

To jNIue. v. a. [muer, Ft.] To moult ; to

change feathers.

Muff. n.s. [muffj ^wed.] A soft cover
for the hands in tvlnter.

Feel but tliedilierence soft and rough,
Thi> a gantlet, that a mu^'. Cleavcland.
Wh^t ! no more favours, not a ribbon more.

Not fan, not jnuff. Sucking.
The lady of the spotted muff began. Vrudeu.
A child that stands in the dark upon his mo-

ther's mufi, says he stands upon something, he
knows not what. Locke.

To Muffle, v. a. [from movjle, Ft. a

winter glove.]

1. To cover fi-om the weather.
His mujfled feature speaks him a recluse,

His ruins prove hini a religious house. Cleaveland.
You must be mujfled up like ladies. Dryden,
The face lies rnujjled up within the garment.

Addison.
Balbulius mulled in his sable cioke,

Like an nhl Druid from his hollow oak. Yoiina;.

2. To blindfold.
I

AI U G
1 Alas that love, wliose view is mu£led still.

Should wilhouteyes see pathways 10 his ill. Shak,
We've caught the woodcock, and will keephiiu

muffled. Shakesp. All's uelt that ends well.
Our understandings lie grovelling in this lower

region, mttjiied upjn mists and darkness. Glanv.
Loss of sight is the misery of life, and usually

the forerunner of death ; "when the malefactor
comes once to be muffled, and the fatal cloth drawn
over his eyes, we know that he is not far from his
execution." South,

Bright Lucifer
That night his heav nly form obscur'd with tears

;

And since he was forbid to leave the skies,
He muffled with a cloud his mournful eyes. Dryd.
One muffled up in the infullibilily of his sect,will

not enter into debate with a person th.tt will ques-
tion any of those things which to him are sacred.

Locke.

3. To conceal ; to involve.
This is (me of the strongest examples of a per-

sonation that ever was : although Il)e king's man-
ner of shewing things bv pieces, and by dark
liglils, hath so muffled it, tfiat it hath left it almost
as a mystery. Bacon's Henry VIL
No muffling clouds, nor shades iufcrual, can

From his inquiry hide odending man. Sandys.
The thoughts of kings are like relit;ious groves.

The walks of muffled gods. Dryden's Don Sebatt.
They were in former ages muffled up in darkness

and superstition. Arbuthnot s Hist oj John Bull.

To Mu'ffle. t'. n. [maffelm, moffelen,
Dut.] To speak inwardly; to speak with-
out clear and distinct articulation.
The freedom i r apertness and vigour of pro-

nouncing, as in the Ijocca Roroana, and giving
somewhat more of aspiration ; and the closeness
and muffling, and laziness of speaking, render tite

sound of speech dilferent. Holder.

Mu'ffler. n. s. [from muffle.]

1

.

A cover for the face.

Fortune is painted with a muffler before her
eyes, to signify to you that Fortune is blijid.

Shakesp. Henry V.
Mr. Hales has found out the best expedient for

preventing immediate suft'ocation from the tainted
air, by breathing through mifflers, which imbibe
these vapours. Arbuthnot on Air.

2. A part oi a woman's dress by which
the face was covered.
There is no woman's gown big enough for hira

;

otherwise he might put on a hat, a miffler, and s
handkerchief, and so escape. Shakesp.
The Lord will take away your tinkling orna-

ments, chains, bracelets, anS mufflers. Isa. iiL 19.

Mu'fti. n. s. [A Turkish word.] The
high priest of the Mahometans.

MUG. 71. s. [Skinner derives it from
IBM'"-/,Welsh, warm.] A cup to drink in.
Ah Bowz3'bee, why didst thou stay so long.^

The mugs were large, the drink was wond'rous
strong. Gay.

Mu'ggy, ? adj. [corrupted from mucky,
Mu'ggish. I
mouldy.
Cover with muggy straw to keep it moist. Mart.

Mu'ghovse. v. s. [wi/o- and /(o?/$c] An
alehouse ; a low hou.se of entertainment.
Our sex has dar'd the mughouse chiefs to meet.

And purchas'd fame in many a well fought street.

TickeU

^lv'GiENT.adj.[mugitnt, Lat.] Bellowing.
"That a bittern maketh that mugient noise or

bumping, by putting its bill into a reed, or hy
putting the same in water or mud, and after a
while retaining the air, but suddenly excluding, it

again, is not easily made out. Brown.

Mu'gwort. n. s, [mujpypr. Sax. arte-

misia, Lat.]

The flowers and fruit of the mugu'ort are very
like those of the wormwood, but grow erect upon
the branches. MilUT,
Some of the must comiuou simples with us in
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M U L
Eng'and are conifry, bugle, Paul's-bctony, and
mii^tt\n-t. I^ iseman.

MULATTO, n. s. [Spanish ; mvltit, Fr.

from muli/s^ Lat.] One begDt between

a white and a black, as a mule between
different species of animals.

Mi''lberry, 7 n s. [mopbepi3> Sax.

Ml'lberry tree, j moms, Lat.]

1. The mullxrry tree hath large, rough,

roundish leaves ; the male flowers or

katkins, which have a calyx consisting

of four leaves, are sometimes produced

upon separate trees, at other times at

remote distances from the fruit on the

same tree : the fruit is composed of se-

veral protuberances, to eacli of which
adhere four small leaves ; the seeds are

roundish, growing singly in each pro-

tuberance ; it is planted for the deli-

cacy of the fruit. The white nmlbtrry

is conmionl}' cultivated for its leaves to

feed silkworms, in France and Italy,

thougli the Persians always make use of

the common black mulberry for that

purpose. miller
JMuiton, archbislK^p of C?.n*crbiiry, was content

tu use Ttior upon a turi ; and ifjnietimes a jiiulbt'rry

tree, called moras in Latin, out of a tun. Camden.

2. The fruit of the tree.

The ripebt midbeny
That will not hold the handling. Shakesp. Coriol.

A body black, round, with sniall grain like

tubercles on the surface ; not very unlike a mul-
berry. JVoixiieaid^s Fossils.

JIULCT. n. s. [nwlcta, Lat.] A fine; a

penalt}' : used commonly of pecuniary
penalty.
Doe \ou then Argive Hellena, with all her trea-

sure here
Restore to us, and psy the mulct, that by your

vows is due. Chapman
Because ibis is a preat part, and Kuscbius hath

said nothing, we will, by way of mulct or pain, lay

it upon him. Bacon.
Look humble upward, see his will disclose

The lorfeit lirst, and then the fine impose ;

A mulct thy poverty could never jviy,

flad not eternal wisdom f(jund the way. Druden.

To Mulct, v. a. \mulclo, Lat. mulctcr,

Fr.] To punish with fine or forfeiture.

Marriage without consent of parents tliev do not
make void, but tliey mulct it in the inheritors ; for

tlie children of such marriages are not admitted to
ii.berit above a third part of their parents inheri-
tance. Bacon's .Yen- Atlantis.

MVLE. n. s. [mule,mvlet, Fr. vtula, Lat.]

An animal generated between a he ass

and a mare, or sometimes between a
horse and a she ass.

Vou have among you many a purchas'd slave.
Which, like your aa^es, and your dogs, and mules,
Vou use in abject and in slavish part. Shakesp.

Five hundred asses yearly look the horse.
Producing mu/es of greater speed and force. &ii(ius.
Those effluvia in the male seed have the greatest

stroke in generation, as is demonstrable in a mule,
which doth more resemble the parent, that is, the
ats, than the female. Fai/.
Twelve young mtiUi, a strong laborious race.

Pope.

Mu'leteer. n. s. [muletier, Fr. mulio,
Lat.] Mule-driver ; horse-boy.

Base muleteers.
Like peasant foot-boys, do ihey keep the walls.
And dare not take up arms like genilemeu.S/iaAfs;;.
_Your ships are not well manri'd.
\ our mariners are mukteers, reapers. ihai:esp.

Muliebrity, n. s. [mulitbrh, Lat.]

Womanhood ; the contrary to virility ;

the manners and character of woman.
To Mill. v. a. [mtillilus, Lat.]

J. 'Fo soften and dispirit, as wine is when
burnt and sweetened. IJanmtr.

]'eace is a very apoplexy, lethargy

MuU'd, (leaf, sKepy, insensible. Shakesp.

2. To heat any liquor, and sweete*i and
spice it.

Drink new cyder mn/rd,with gin£;er warm.Gav.

Mullein, n. s. [icrbusciim, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

Mu'ller. n. s. [mouleiir, Yr.l A stone

held in the hand,with which any powder

is ground upon a horizontal stone. It

is now often called improperly mullet.
The best grinder is the porphry, white or green

marble, with a muller or upper stone of the same,

cut very even without flaws or holes ; 3-ou may
make a muller also of a flat pebble, by grinding

it smooth at a grind-strine. Veacham.

Mullet, n. s. [mullus, Lat. muUt, Fr.J

A sea fish.

Of carps and mullets why prefer the great ?

Yet fur small turbots such esteem profess. Pope.

Mu'lligribs. n. s. Twisting of the guts;

sometimes sullenness. Ainsworth.

IMu'llock. n. s. Rubbish. Ainsworth.

MULSE. n. s. [miilsiim, Lat.] Wine
boiled and mingled with honey. Diet.

Milta'ngular. adj. [inultus and an^u-

lus, Lat.] Many cornered ; having

many corners ; polygonal.

Multa'ngularly. udv. [from multan-

gular.] Polygonally; with many corners.

Granatcs are multangutarlu round. Crew's Cosm.

Multa'ngui arness 71. s. [from vuillan-

giilar.] 'Fhe state of being polygonal, or

having many corners.

.Multic.a'psular. atlj. [mullus and

ceipsula, Lat.] Divided into many par-

titions or cells. Did.
Mlltica'vous. adj. \nivltui and <•«>•?.',«.]

Full of holes. Diet.

Mvltifa'rious. adj. [mullifarius. Lat.]

Having great multiplicity ; having dif-

ferent respects ; having great diversity

in itself.

There is a mit/ti/arii)»s artifice in the structure of

ttie meanest animal. More's Diiiiie Dialogues.

W hen we consider this ^o multifarious congruitv
<if things in reference to ourselves, how can we
with-liold from inferring, that that which made
both dogs and ducks made ihem with a reference

to ns ? More's Antidotes at^ninst Atheism.

His science is not moved by the gusts of fancy
and humour which blow up and down lUe inultija-

riim-i opinionists. Clanville to AUiiiis.

\\ e could not think of a more tt-mprehensive

expedient, whereby to assist the frail and torpent
memory through so multifarious and immerous an
employnient. Ei'clpn's Kaiendar.

Mlltif.a'riously. adv. [from multija-

riotis.] With multiplicity ; with great

variety of modes or relations.

If onlv twenty-four parts may be so multifa

rionsly \i]nccti, as to make many millions of mil-

lions of different rows; in tbe supposition of a

Ihtmsand parts, how immense must that capacity

of variatimi be .* Bentley's Serrmms.

Multifa'riou.sness. n. s. [from muUi-

fariuus.] Multiplied diversity.

According to the multifuriousness of this imila-

bility, so are the possibilities of being. AiTri.«.

M1LTIFIDOU.S. a({j. [multijidus, Lat.]

iM U L
Having manj' partitions; cleft into

many branches.
These animals are only eicludrd Hitliont sight

whie are multiparous an"d mnllijid,ms,y.h'ich tiave
many at a litter, and have feet divided into manv
poninns. Br(K:u.

M 11. It FORM. adj. [multiformis, Lat]
Having various shapes or appearances.

\e that in quaternion run
Perpetual circle, maltijurm. Milton.
Tne best way to convince is proving, by ocular

demonstration, the multijorm and amazing opera-
lions of the air-pump and llie loadstone. Iriifli.

Ml ltifo'r.mity. n.s [miilti/ormis,Lat.]

Diversity of shapes or appearances sub
si.^ting in the same thing.

MuLTiL.iTEKAL. adj. [viultus and late-

rulis, Lat.] Having many sides. Diet.

.MuLTiLOQu'ous. adj. [muKilcquus, Lai.]
Very talkative. Diit.

M U LTI

N

o'm I N a L. adj. [mullu.i and Jivmeu,
Lat.] Having manj' names. Diet.

-Multiparous. adj. [multiparus, Lat.]
Bringing many at a birth.
Dcjublc formations do often happen to mult'i-

parous generations, more especially tliat of ser-
peiits, whose conceptions being numerous, and
their eggs in chains, they may unite into various
shapes, and come out in mixed formations. Hrmai.

Animals feeble and timorous are generally iniif-

t'tjiarous: or if they bring forth but few at once, as
pigeons, thty compensate that by their ofle!i
breeding. Hav m't the Creation.

MuLTiPEDE. n. s. [mullipeda, 1 at,] An
insect with many feet ; a sow or wood-
louse. Bailey.

Multiple, adj. [multiplex, Lat.] .A.

term in arithmetick, when one number
contains another several times : as, nine
is the multiple of three, containing it

three times. Manifold.

Multipli'able. adj. [multipliable, Fr.

from multiply.] Capable to be multiplied.

MuLTiPLiABLENESS. n. s. [from multi-

pliable.] Capacit}' of being multiplieil.

-Multiplica'ble. adj. [from multiplico,

Lat.] Capable of being arithmeticidly

multiplied.

JIultiplica'nd. 21. s. [multipUcandui.
Lat.] The number to be multiplied in

arithmetick.
jMulliplication hath the multiplicand, or number

to be multiplied ; the niultiplier, or number given,
by which the multiplicand is to be multiplied, an(l

the product, or number produced by the otiier

two. Cocker's .iriihmetick.

Multiplica'TE. adj. [from multiplico,

Lat.] Consisting of more than one.
In this multiplicate imruber of the e^e, the ob-

ject seen is not nmltiplied, and appears but one,
though seen with two or more eyes.

Dcrham's }'hijsico-Th.

MuLTlPl icATtoN. n. .V. [mtilliplicatiun,

Fr. multiplieatio, l^t.]

1

.

The act of multijilying or increasing

any number by addition or production

of more of the same kind.
Although they had divers stiles for God, ye

under many appellations they acknowledged one
divinity

i
rather conceiving iJjcrKby the evidence

or acts of his power in several ways than a multi-

plication of essence, or real distractions of unity Im

any one. Brnm.

2. [In arithmetick.]

MultipUcation is the increasing of any one num-
17«i
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ber bv anoilier, so often as there are units in tliat

number, by which the one is increased.

Cockers Arithmetick.

A man had need be a good arithmeiician to un-

derstand tills author's works : his description runs

on like a ittidtipiication lalfte. Addisim on Medals.

Multiplica'tor. h. s, [mitltipiicafeur,

Fr. from multiplko, Lat.] The number

by which another niunber is multiplied.

Multiplicity, n. s. [inuUiplicitCy Fr.]

1. More than one of the same kind.
Had ihey discoursed riiilitly but upon tliis one

principle, that God was a bving intinitely perfect^

they could never have asserted a. midtipt'icitu of

gods : for, can one God incUide in him ail perfec-

Imn, and anoiher God incUtde in him ail perfections

too ? Can there be an3^ more than all ? And if this

all be in one, can it be also in another ? South.

Conif^any, he think-i, lessens the shame of vice,

by sharing" it; and ab.ites the torrent of a com-

mon odium, by deriving it into many chaiuiels
;

and therefore if he camiot v/hol!y avoiS the eye of

the observer, he hopes to distra'ct it at least by a

nuUtipticity of the object. South's Sermons.

2. State of being man3\
You equal Donne in the variety, multiplicity,

and choice of thoughts. Drydens Ded. toJui.

MuLi iPLi'cious. adj. [miildplejc, Lat,]

Manifold. Not used.
Amfihisbaina is not an anima! of one denomina-

tion ; for that animal is not one, but miiltiplicious,

or many, which hath a duplicity or germination of

principal parts. Brown.

Mu'ltipliek. w. s. [from multiply.^

i. One who multiplies or increases the

number of any thing.

Broils and quarrels are alone the great accumu-
lators and 77j»/(i/Wif?s of injuries. Decay of Piety.

e. Themultiplicator in arithmetick,
Multiplication hath the multiplicand and the

muliiplier, or number given, by which the muhi-
piicand is to be multiplied. Cocker's Arithmetick.

To MU'LTIPLY. v. a. [multiplkr, Fr.

mulfiplico, Lat.]

1. To increase in number; to make more
by generation, accumulation, or addition.

He clappeth his hands amongst U5, and midti-

pUeth his words a;::iinst God. Job, xxxiv. 'ST.

He shall not muUiidu horses. Deut. xvii. 16.

His birth to our just fear ^ave no small cause

But his growth now to youth's full dower dis-

playing
All virtue, grace, and wisdom, to atchieve

Things highest, ureatest, vinldplits my fears. Milt.

2. To ])erform the process of arithmetical

multiplication.
From one stock of seven hundred years, multi-

plying suW by twenty, we shall find the product

to he one thousand three hundred forty-seven

millions three hundred sixty-eiuht thousand four

hundred and twent3'. BrowiCs Vulg. Errs.

To Mu'ltiply. r. n.

1. To grow in number.
The mnltiplying broud of the ungodly shall not

thrive. Wisd. iv. 3.

2. To increase themselves.
The multiplying villanies ofnature

Do swarm upon him. Shakesp. Macbeth.

We see the infinitely* fruitful and productive

power of this way of sinning ; how it can increase

and multiply beyond all bounds and measures of

actual commission. Snuth's Sermons.

MuLTl'pOTENT. adj. [iiiultus and poferis,

Lat.] Having manifold power; having

power to do many different things.
liy Jove vudtipotent.

Thou should'st not bear from me a Greekish mem-
ber. Shahesp. Troilns and Cressida

Multipre'-SCEN'ce, 7t, s. [tuulnts and

prasiftiiaj Lat.] The power or act of

being present in more places than one at

the same time.

M U M
This sleeveless tale uf transiibstantiation was

surely brouglil into tlie world, and upon the stage,

by thatutiierfable of the muUipresetice of Christ's

b.ulj. Hull.

MuLTi'scious. adj. [multiscius, Lat.]

HavinjT vai-ietj- of knowledge.

Multisili'quous. adj. [miilliis and

siliqua, Lat.] The same with cornicu-

late : used oC plants, whose seed is con-

tained in many distinct seed-vessels.

Bailey.

MULTl'soNOUs. adj. [mtillisonus, Lat.]

Havinsj many sounds. Diet.

MU'LTITUDE. n. s. [multifude, Fr. mul-

titude, Lat.]

1

.

The state of being many ; the stale of

being more than one.

2. Nimiber collective ; a sum of many
;

more than one.
It is impossible that any multitude can be actu-

ally infinite, or so great that there cannot be a

greater. Hale.

3. A great number, loosely and indefi-

nitel)'.

It is a fault in a mnltitude of preaciiers, that they
utterly neiiiect method in their harar.gues. Watts.

4. A crowd or throng ; the vulgar.

He tlie vast hissing j/u(/(i(i(de admires. Addison.

Multitu'dinous. adj. [from multidiie.]

1. Having the appearance of a multitude.
\\ ill all i^reat Neptune's ocean wash this blood

Clean from my hand ? No, this my hand «ill

rather

The jitultitudinous sea incarnardine,

Blaking the green one red. Shakesp. Macbeth

2. Manifold.
.\t once pluck out

The multitudinous tongue, let them not lick

The sweet that is their poison. Shakespeare,

iMuLTi'vAGANT, 7 adj. [multivagus,Lat.]

MULTIVAGOUS. J That wanders or

strays much abroad. Diet.

MuLTl'vious. adj. [multus and via, Lat.]

Having many ways ; manifold. Diet.

MuLTO'cuLAR. adj. [mullus and ccultis,

Lat.] Having more eyes than two.
Flies are multocular, having as many eyes as

tbere are perforations in their corneas. Derham

Mum. interject. [Of this word the sup-

posed original is mentioned in viome

it may be observed, that when it is pro

nounced it leaves the lips closed.

IMiimme, Dan. a mask ; whence mum
mers and maskers are the same. Upton.]

\ word (denoting prohibition to speak

or resolution not to speak ; silence; hush
But to his speech he aunswered ncjwhit.

But stood still mute, as if he had beene dum,
Ne signe of sence did shew, ne common wit.

As one with griefe and anguishe ove-cum.
And unto every thing did aunswere mum. Spetiser,

Mum then, and no more proceed. Shake^
Well said, master r;iuin/ and gaze your fill.

Shakesp.

The citizens are mum, say not a word. Shakesp.

Intrust it unUer solemn vows
Of mum, and silence, and the rose. Hudibras,

Mum. «. s. [mumme, Germ.] Ale brewed
with wheat.
In Shenibank, upon the river Elbe, is a store^

house for the wheat of which mum is made at

Brunswick. Mortimer.
Sedulous and stout

With bowls of fat'iiing mum. i'hilips,

The clam'rous crowd is hush'd with mugs of

7tium,

Till all tuu'd equal send a general hum. Pope.

M U M
To Mu'mble. v. n. [mompelen, Dut.
mutiOj Lat.]

1. To speak inwardly; to grumble; to

mutter ; to speak with imperfect sound
or articulation.

As one then in a dream, whose drier b'ain
Is tossed with troubled sights, and fancies v;ealffe.

He inumbled soft, but would not all his sil-'iice

break. Sptmse'^.

Peace, you mumbling fool
;

Utter your gravity o'er a gossip's bowl. Shakesp.

A wrinkled ha;^, with age yrown double.
Picking dry sticks, and mumbling to herself.

Otuffy,

2. To chew; to bite softly; to eat with

the lips close.

The man, «ho laugh'd but once to see an ass

Mumbling to make the gross-grain'd thistles pass,

Might laugh again to st-e a jury chaw
The prickies of unpalateiihle law, Vryden.

To Mumble, v. a,

1. To utter with a low inarticulate voice.

Some carrytale, some pleaseman, some slight

zany,
Some jnuTnfc/e-news ; told our intents before.

Shakespeare,

Here stood he in the dark,
Mumbling of wicked charms ; corj'ring the m(;on
To stand 's au'^jiicious mistre*^s. Shakesp.

He with mumbled pray'rs attones the deity.

JJrydeii'sJuictnd.

^. To mouth gently.
Spaniels civilly delight

In 7numbrmg of the game they dare not bite. ^ope.

3. To slubber over ; to suppress; to utter

imperfectly.
The raising of ray rabble is an exploit of conse-

quence ; and not to be mumbled up in silence for

all her pertness. Dryden,

^Mu'MBLtR. w. s. [from muffthfe.] One
that speaks inarticulately ; a mutterer.

Mu'mblingi.y. adv. [from vnimblivg.]

With inarticulate utterance.

To MuMM. V. a. [inummej Dan.] To mask;
to frolick in disguise.

The thriftless earaes

With mwrnmiTifi-and with masking all around.^
HxM.

.Mu'mmer. n. s. [mumme, Dan.] A
masker ; one who performs frolicks in a

personated dress.

If you chance to be pinch'd with the cholick,

you make faces like mummers. Shake^. Coriol,

Jugglers and dancers, anticks, muminers.
Milton.

1 began to smoke that they were a parcel of
mumniers. Addison.

Peel'd, patch'd, and pyebald, linsey-woolsey
brothers

;

Grave 'mumjners ! Pope's Dune

Mu'mmery. n. s. [momtrify Fr.] Mask-
ing ; frolicks in masks ; foolery. This

is sometimes written mommery.
Here mirth's but mummery.

And sorrows only real be. Tl oiton.

This open day-light doth not shew the masques
and mummeries, and triumphs of tiie world, half

so stately as candle-light. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Your fathers

Disdain'd tl.e mununery of foreign strollers.

Fenton.

Mu'mmy. n. *. [mumie, Fr. mumioy Lat.

derived by Salmasius from amomum, by
Bcchart from the Arabick.]

1 . A dead body preserved by the Egyptian

art of embalming.
H'e have two substances for medicinal use un-

der the name oi mummy : one is the dried flesh

of human bodies embalmed with myrrh and spice \

the other is tlie liquor ruiuiing from such mum-
mies when newly prepared, or when atVccted by
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jreat lieat, or by damps ; this is somelinics of a

fiquid, sometimes of a solid form, as it is preserved

in vials, or suffered to dry : ll>e first kind is

brought in Urse pieces, of a friable texture, li^ht

and spungv, uf a blackish brown colour, atid often

black and clammy on the surface ; it is of u sironp

but not agreeable smell : the second, in its liquid

state, is a thick, opake. and viscous fluid, of a

blactish and a strong, but not disagreeable smell :

in its indurated state it is a dry, solid substance,

iof a fine shining black colour and close texture,

easily broken, and of a good smell : this sort is ex-

tremely dear, and the first sort so cheap, that we
are not to imagine it to be the ancient Kiryptiaii

mummt/. \\ hat our druggists aresnpptieii with i--

the flesh of any bodies flie Jews can get, who till

tliem with the' common bitumen so plentiful in

that part of the world, and adding aloes, and some
other cheap ingredients, send them to be baked in

an oven till the juices are exhaled, and the em-
balming matter has penetrated. Hill's Mat. Med.

The silk

Was dy'd in mummy, which the skilful

Conscrv'd of maidens' hearts. Shakesp. Othello.

It is slraiige how long carcases have continued

uncortupt, as appeareth ni the mjimmies of Egypt,

having lasted some of them three thousaiid years.

Bacon's A'ut. Hist.

Sav'd by spice, like mummies, many a year.

Old bodies of philosophy appear. Vunciad.

2. Mummy is used among gardeners for a

sort of wax used in the planting and

grafting of trees. Chambers.

3. To beat to a mummt/. To beat soundly.

Ainstvorth.

To Mump. r. a. [tnompekn, Dut.]

1. To nibble; to bite quick; to chew

with a continued motion.
Let him not pry nor listen,

Nor frisk about the Souse
Like a tame mumping squirrel with a bell on.

Otway.

2. To talk low and quick.

3. [In caut language.] To go a begging.

Ainsiriirt/i.

Mlj'.MPEU. n. «. [In cant language.] A
beogar.

JMuMPS. n s. [tnompele/i, Dut.] Sullen-

ness ; silent anger. Skitiner.

Mumps, n. s. The squinancy. Ainsw.

To Munch, v. a. [manger, Fr.] TV)

chew by great niouthfuls. This is like-

wise written to mounch. See MouNCH.
Say, sweet love, what thou desir'st to eat ?

—Truly, a peck of provender ; [ could munch you
good ffry oals. Shakesp. Mids. Night's Dream.

To Munch, r. n. To chew eagerly by
great mnuthfuls.

It is the son of a raare that's broken hiose, and
munching upon the melons. Drydens Don Sebast.

Mu'ncher. V. s. [fiom munch.'] One
that munches.

MuND. n. s.

Mujid is peace, from which our lawyers call a

breach of the peace, mun'jtrec'i .• so Eadmund is

Jiappy peace ; .(ithelmund, noble peace ;
^1-

ntund, all peace ; with which these are mucii of

the same import; Irenseus, Hes3'cliiu3, Lenis, Va-
Cdtus, Sedatus, Tranquillus, ixc. Gibson's Camden.

Wunda'ne adj. [mundaniis, Lat.] Be-

longing to the world.
The platonical hypothesis of a mun/faiic soul will

relieve us. Glantille's .Scepsis.

The atoms which now constitute heaven and
earth, being once separate in the mundane space,

could never without God, by their mcciianical

affectiuns, have convened into this i>resent frame
of things. Iientley*s SermcTiS,

Muxda'tion. n. s. [mundus, Lat.] The
act of cleansing.

M U N
Munda'TORY. a<//. [Cvom mundus, Lat.]

Having the power to cleanse.

MuNDlCK. n. s. A kind of marcasite or

.semimet;il found in tin mines.
When any metals are in considerable quantity,

these bodies lose the name of marcasites, and are

called ores : in Cornwall and the W est they call

them mundick. Woodward.
Besides stones, all the sorts of mundick are na-

turally figured. Grcu''5 Cosmol.

MuNUlfica'tion. n. s. [mundus and

fucio, Lat.] Cleansing any body, as

from dross, or matter of inferior account

to what is to be cleansed. Quinri/.

MuNniFlCATlVE. adj. [mu7idus and

facia, Lat.] Cleansing; having the

power to cleanse.

Gall is very mnndijicative, and was a proper
medicine to clear the eyes of Tobit. Brown.
We incarned with an addition to the fore-men-

tioned mundijicative. Wistiaan's Surgery.

To MUNDIFY. d. a. [mundus and facio,

Lat.] To cleanse ; to make clean.

Sim[)le wounds, such as ntc mnndified and kcjit

clean, do not need any other hand but that of

nature. Brown.
"I'he ingredients actuate the spirits, absorb the

intestinal superfluities, and mundify the blood.

Uaney.

MuNDi'VAGANT. adj. [mu7idiiagus, Lat.]

Wandering through the world. Diet.

IMuNOUNGUS. 71. s. Stinking tobacco.

A cant word.
Exhale inundungus ill perfuming scent. I'hilips.

Mu'nerary. adj. [from munus, Lat.j

Having the nature of a gift.

Mu'ngrel. n. s. [frequently written

mongrel. See Mongrel.] -Anything

generated between different kinds ; any

thing partaking of the qualities of dif-

ferent causes or parents.

Mastitf, greyhound, tnungrel grim.

Hound or spaniel, hrache or hyra.

Or bobtail like, or trundle tail. Sliakap.

ilu'NGREL. ae?/'. Generated between dif-

ferent natures ; base-bom ; degenerate.

Thou art the composition of a knave, beggar,

coward, pander, and the son and heirof a muiigrf(

bitch. ahakesp

Wv people are erown half wild, they would not

precrpitate themselves else into such a niixt mun
grel war. Houet.

Mungrel curs bawl, snarl and snap,where the fox

flies before them, and clap their tails between the

legs when an adversary makes head against them
1,'Kstrange

A foreign son is sought and a mix'd mungrel

brood.
"

Vryden.

Mi/Ni'ciPAL. adj. [municipal, Fr. mu?ti

cipalis, muuicipium, Lat.] Belonging

to a corporation.

A c'lunsellor, bred up in the kiiow-Iedge of the

inunic'pal aud statute laws, may honesliy inform a

just pcince how far his prerogative extends.
Drydrn

Muni'ficence. n. s. [munijicencc, Fr

miniijiceniia, Lat.]

1. Liberality; the act of giving.

A st.tte of povcrtv obscures all the virtues of

liberality and munijicence. Addison's .Speclul.n

2. In .'<ptnscr it is used, as it seems, for

fortification or strength, from mu7iitiones

facere.
Their importune sway

This land invaded wit'i like violence,

Until that Locriiie for his realms defence.

Did head against them make, and strong mii-

nijicence. Spcmcr.

M V R
.MUM'FICENT. adj. [munifuus, Lat.l.

Liberal ; generous.
Is he not our most munt/icefiC benefactor, our

wisest counsellur, and must potent protector f

Atttrhunt.

Muni'ficently. adv. [from tnunijicent.,

Liberally
;
generously.

Mu'niment. n. s. [munimentum, Lat.]

1

.

Fortification ; strong hold,

2. Support ; defence.
The arm our soldier.

Our steed the leg, the tongue our trumpeter;
With other muniments and petty helps
In this our fabrick. ohukesp. Coritilanta,

3. Record ; writing upon which clairai

antl rights are fomided.

To Muni'te. I', a. [munio, Lat.] To for-

tify ; to streni;then. A word not in use.
Heat di>th attenuate, and the more gross and

tangible i>arts contract, both to avoid vacuum, and
to munite themselves against the force of the fire.

Bacon's Xat. Hist.

]\ren, in the procuring or m^tTiiting of religious

unity, must not dissolve the laws of charity and
human society'. Bacon.

MuNi'noN. n. $. [munition, Fr. munilio,

Lat.]

\. Fortification; stronghold.
Victors vinder-pin their acquests jure belli, that

they might not be lost by the continuation of

external forces of standing armies, castles, garri-

sons, r^iiinitions. Halt,

2. Ammunition ; materials for war.
What penny hath Rome borne.

What men provided, what munition sent.

To underprop this action? Shakesp. KingJoha,
The king of Tripolie in every hold

Shut up his men, viunition. and his treasure.

Fairfax,

It is a city, strong and well stored with muutd'on.

SaTidys.

Mu'nnion. «. s.

The upright posts, that divide the several lights

in a window frame, are called munnicnis. Moxon.

ISIu'rage. n. s. [from minus, Lat.] Money
paid til keep walls in repair.

Mu'ral. adj. [muralis,murus,L?Lt.] Per-

taining to a wall.

And repair'd

Her mural breach, relutiiioi; whence it rowl'd.

Milttm.

In the nectarine and the like delicate murat

fruit, the later your pruning, the l)ctter.

Kvelyn's Kaleild-ir.

A soldier wuuli vciilure his life for a murat

crown. Addison.

iMU'RDER. «. js. [mop^Sop, mojv'Sen, Sax.

murdrum, law Latin : the et_\-mology

requires that it should be written, as it

anciently often was, murthcr ; but of

late tlie word itself has commonly, and

its derivatives universally, been written

with d.] Tlie act of killing a man un-

lawfully ; the act of killin-; criminally.

Blood haih been shed ere now, i' ili' olden time.

Ere human statute purg'd the general weal

;

Av, and since ti o, murJert have been perforra'd

'Too teriiblc for th' ear. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Slaughter prows mtirder when it goes too far.

And mates a massacre what was a war. Dryden,

The killing of their children had, in the account

of God, the cuilt uf murder, as tile offering them

to idols had the guilt of idolatry. L.vkc.

To Murder, v. a. [from the noun.]

) To kill a man unlawfully.

If he dies, I murder him, not they. Dryden.
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t. To destroy ; to put an end to.

Can'sl ihoD quake and change thy colour.

Murder thy breath in middle of a word,

And then again begin, and slop again ? Shakesp.

Let the mutinous winds
Strike ihe proud cedars to the fier^ sun

;

^ Murd'ring impossibility, to make
What cannot be, sliglit work. Shakespeare's Coriol.

Murder, interj. An outcry when life

is in danger.
Kill men i' th' dark ! where be these bloody

thieves ?

Ho, murder.' murder

!

Shakesp. Othello.

MtiRDERER. n. *. [from murder.] One
who has shed human blood unlaw-

fully ; one who has killed a man cri-

minally.
Thou dost kill me with thy falsehood, and it

grieves me not to die ; but it grieves me thai thou
art the murderer. Sidney.

I am his host,

\^ ho should against his murderer snut the door.

Not bear the knife myself. Shakesp. Macbeth^
Thou tell'st me there is murder in mine eyes

;

'Tis pretty sure,

Tiiat eyes, that are tlie frail'st and softest thir.j.s.

Who shut their coward gates on atomies,

Siiould be call'd tyrantu, butchers, jnurderers.Shak.

The very horrour of the fact had stupitied all

curiosity, and so dispersed the multitude, that

even the murderer himself miglit have escaped.
IVotton.

Like some rich or mighty murderer,

Too great for prison, which he breaks with gold,

Who freslier fur new mischiefs does appear,
And dares the world to tax him with the aid. Dry.

This stranger having had a brother killed by the

conspirator, and having sought in vain fwr an op-

portunity of revenge, chanced to meet the mur-
derer in ihe temple. Addison.
With equal terrors, not with equal guilt.

The murderer dreams of all the blood he spilt.

Suift.

Mu'rderess. 71, s. [from 7nurder.] A
woman that commits murder.
Wiien by thy scurn, O viurd'ress ! I am dead,

Then shall my ghost C(jme to thy bed.
And thee feign d vestal in worse arms shall see.

Donne,
Diana's vengeance on the victor shown,

The murderess niollier, and consuming son. Dryd.
Art thou the murd'ress then of wretched Laiiis ?

Dryden.
Mu'RDERMENT. w. s. [from murder.^
The act of killing unlawfully. Not in

use.

To her came message of the murderment. Fairf.

Mu'rderous. adj, [from murder.']

Bloody
; guilty of murder ; addicted to

blood.
Upon thy eye-balls murd^rowi tyranny

Sits in grim majesty to friglu the' world. Shakesp.

Oh, murd'rous coxcomb! w hat should such a fool

Do with so goofl a wife ? Shakesp, Othello.

Enfirc'd to fly

Thence into E^ypt. till the vuird'rousWno^
Were dead, who soiigiu Ids life ; and missing, BU'd
With infant blood the streets of Bethlehem.

Uiiton.
If she has deform'd this earthly life

With murdWous ra|>ine and seditious strife
;

In everlasting darkness must she lie. Prior.

MuKE. n. s. [mur, Fr. viurus, Lat.] A
wall. Not in use.
The incessant care and labour of his mind

Hath wrought the inure, tliat should confine it in,

S , thin, that life looks through and will break out.

Shakeip.

To Mure. v. a. [murer, Fr. from murus^
Lat.] To inclose in walls.

All the gates of the city were mured up, except
such as were reserved to sally out at. Knolies.

MURENGER. n. s. [murus, I^t.] An
overseer of a wall. Ainaworih.

M U R
Muria'tick. adj. Partaking of the taste

or nature of brine, from muria, brine or

pickle. Quincy,
If the scurvy be entirely muriad'c'c, proceeding

from a diet of salt flesh or fish, antiscorbutick ve-

getables may be given with success, but tempered
with acids. Arbuthnot.

Murk, n, s. [morr/r, Dan. dark.] Dark-

ness ; want of light.

Ere twice in murk, and occidental damp,
Moist Hesperus hatli qncnch'd his sleepy lamp.

Shakesp.

MuUK. n, s. Husks of fruit. Ainsiv.

Mu'rky. adj. [mo7\k, Dan.] Dark ;

cloudy ; wanting light.

The murkiest den,
The roost opportune place, the strongest sugges-

tion

Shall never melt mine honour into lust. Shakesp.

So scented the grim feature, and up-turn'd
His nostrils wide nito the murky air,

Sagacious of his quarry*. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A murky storm deep lnw'ring o'er our heads
Hunp imminent, that with impervious gloom
Oppos'd itself to Cynlliia's silver ray. Addison,

MURMUR, n. s. [imirmurj Lat. tnur-

mure^ Fr.]

1 . A low shrill voice.

Flame as it moveth within itself, or is blown by
a bellows, giveth a murmur or interior sound.

Bacons Kat. Hist.

When the wing'd colonies first tempt the sky.

Or setting, seize the sweets the blossoms yield,

Then a low murmtir runs along the tield. Ptype.

Black -Melanchuly sits,

Deepens the murmur of the falling floods.

And breathes a browner horror on the woods. PiJ^e.

2. A complaint half suppressed; a com-

plaint not openly uttered.
Some discontents there are; some idlemitnnurs;

•^How idle murmurs !

—The doDrs are all shut up ; the wealthier sort.

With arms across, and hats upon their eyes,

W alk to and fro before their silent shops. Drijden.

To Mu'rmur. v. 71, [»i«r/««ro, Lat. /»wr-

77ittrery Fr
]

1. To give a low shrill sound.
Tlie nntrmuri7ig surge.

That on th' unnumber'd idle pebbles chafes,

Can scarce be heard so high. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Amid an isle around whose rocky shore

The forests murmur, and the surges roar,

A goddess guards in her enchanted dome. Pope.

The busy bees with a soft murrnring strain,

Invite to gentle sleep the lab'ring suain. DryjJen.

2, To grumble; to utter secret and sullen

discontent : with at before things, and
against before persons.

The good we have enjoy'd from heav'n's free

will

;

And sltali we murmur to endure the ill ? Diyden.
Murmur not at your sickness, for therebv you

will sin against Grid's pruvidence. \Vake.

The good CtHi^equences df this scheme, which
will execute itself without murmuring again&t \ht
government, are very visible. Swift.

Mu'kmvrer. 71. s- [from ??H/rw?/r.] One
who repines; one %\ho complains sul-

lenly ; a grumbler ; a repiner ; a com-
plain er.

Heav'n's peace with him I

That*s christian care enough; for \\\\UQmurmurers
There's places of rebuke. Shak. Flenri) \ HI.
The mvrmurer IS turn'd off to the companv of

those doleful creatures, which were to inliahit'the

ruins of Bab\lon.
_

Goiermnent of the Tongue.
Slill might llie rliscontentcd jnurmurer crv.

Ah, hapless fate of man ! Ah wretch, doom'd once
to die I Blackmore on the Creation.

Mu'rkival. 7J. $. [fnoi'fiesle, Fr. from
jyioriicr, to stun.] Four cards of a sort.

Skhuttr and Ainswo7'th.

M U S

Mu'rrain. n. s. [The etymology of this

word is not clear ; mur is an old word
for a catarrh, which might well answer
to the glanders; muriana, low Lat.

Skinner derives it from mori to die.]

The plague in cattle.
Awiiy ragg'd rams, care X what murrain kill.

Sidney.
Some trials would be made of mixtures of water

ill ponds for cattle, to make tliem more milch, to
fatten, or to keep them from murrain. Bacon.

A hallowed band
Could tell what murrains, in what months begun.

Garth.

MuRRE. 71. s. A kind of bird.
Among Ihe first sort we reckon coots, meawes,

murres, creysers and curlews. Carew.

iMtj'rrey. adj. [moree, Fr. morello, Ital.

from 7noro, a moor.] Darkly red.
Leaves of some trees turn a little murrey or red-

dish. Bacon.
They employ it in certain proportions, to tinge

their glass both with red colour, or with a purplish
or murrey. Boyle.

Painted glass of a sanguine red, will not ascend
in powder above a murrey. Brpum's Vulg Errors.

Cornelius jumps out, a stocking upon his head,
and a waistcoat of mtirrew- coloured sattin upon his
body.

"

Arbuthnot.

Mu'rrion. n. s. [often written morion.
See Morion. jMniw.'! derives it from
murus, a wall.] . A helmet ; a casque

;

armour for the head.
Their beef they often in their murrions stew'd,

-ind in their basket-hilts their bev'rage brew'd.
King.

MuRTH of Corn. n. s. Plenty of grain.

Ainswortk.

Mu'sCADEL, \adj. [muscat, muscadel,
Mu'scADlNE, j Tr.moscalfl/o, Ital. either

from the fragrance resembling the nut-
meg, Tiux moscata, or from musca, a
fly ; flies being eager of those grapes.]

A kind of sweet grape, sweet wine, and
sweet pear.

He quafft off the muscadetf
And threw the sops all in the sexton's face.

Hhakesp.

JMU'SCIJJ. n. s. [muscle, Fr. musculus,

Lat. muj-cula. Sax.]

I. ^luscle is a bundle of thin and parallel

plates of fleshy threads or fibres, inclosed

by one common membrane : all the

fibres of the same plate are parallel to

one another, and tied together at ex-

tremely little distances, by short and
transverse fibres : the fleshy fibres are

composed of other smaller fibres, in-

closed likewise by a common membrane,
each lesser fibre consists of \ery small

vesicles or bladders, into which we sup-

pose the veins, arteries, and nerves to

open, for every muscle receives branches

of all those vessels, which must be dis-

tributed to every fibre ; the two ends of

each muscle or the extremiiies of the

fibres are, in the limbs of smimals, fas-

tened to two bones, the one moveable,

the other fixed ; and therefore, when
the muscles contract, they draw the

moveable bone according to the direc-

tion of their fibres. Quincv.
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The instruments of motion are tlie muscles, the

fibres whereof, contracting Ihemsetves, move the

several parts of liie bmlv. Locke.

2. A bivalve shell-fish.

lOf shell-fish, there are wrinklers, limpers,

cockles, and muscles. Cat-ew's Survey of Cffmuall.

It is tlie obser\aiion of Aristotle, "that o_vsters

and muscles grow fuller in the waxing of the moon.
Hakeu-ill.

Two pair of small muscle sliells was found in a

limestone quarry. Woodward on Fossils.

Musco'siTY. n.s. [muscosus, Lat.] Mossi-

ness.

Mu'scVLAR. adj. [from mnscuhis, Lat.]

Relating to muscles
; perfonned by

muscles.
By the muscular motion and perpetual flux of

the fiquids, a great part of tlie liquids are thrown
out of the body. Aibuthjiot.

Mcscula'rity. n. s. [from mtiscular.]

The state of having muscles.
The guts of a sturgeon, taken out and cut to

pieces, will still move, wiiich may depend upon
their great thickness and muscuUtrity. Grew.

Mv'scuLOUS. adj. [musculetfic, Ft. mus-
culosus, L?t.]

1. Full of muscles ; brawny.

2. Pertaining to a muscle.
The uvea has a muscnUms [)ower, and can dilate

and contract that round hole, called the pupil of

the eye, for the better moderating the transmission

of light. More.

Muse. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Deep thought ; close attention ; ab-

sence of mind ; brown study.
The tidings strange did hiin abashed make,

That still he sat long time astonished
As in great muse, ue word to creature spake.

Fairy Queen.
He was fill'd

With admiration and deep muse, to hear
Of things so high and strange. Milton.

2. The power of poetry.
Begin, ray muse. Coufey.

The mitse-inspired tr^iin

Triumph, and raise their drooping heads again.

Waller.
Lodona's fate, in lon» oblivion cast,

'i'he nsti^e shall sing, and what she sings shall last.

Pope-

To MUSE. T. n. [muser, Fr. muysen,
Dut. musso, Lat.]

J. To ponder; to think close; to study
in silence.

If he spake courteously, he aiigled the people's
hearts ; if he were silent, he mused upon some
dangerous plot. Sidneu.

St. .Augustine, speaking of devout men, noteth,
how they daily frequented the church, how atten-
tive ear they give unto the chapters read, how
ca'eful they were to remember tlie same, and to
muse thereupon by themselves. Hooker.

Caesar's father oft,

^Vhen he hath mus'd of taking kingdoms in,

Bestow'd his lips on that unworthy place.
As it rain'd kisses. Shakesp.
My mouth shall speak of wisdom ; and my heart

muse of understanding. Psalm xlis. 3.

Her face upon a sudden glittered, S'> that I was
afraid of her, and mmed what it might be.

2 "Esilras, x. 25.
All men mused in their hearts of John, whether

he were the Christ or not. Luke, iii. 1.5.

On these he mus'd within his thoughtful mind.
Vryden.

We muse so much on the one, that we are apt
to overlook and forget the other. Atterbury's Serm.

Man superiour walks
Arv.\4 tiie glad creation, musing praise,
And looking lively gratitude. Thomson's 'Spring

2. To be absent of mind ; to be attentiv°e

to something not present; to be in a
brown study.

Vol. II.

M U S
Why iMst thou lost the fresh hlood in thy

'cheeks

;

And ^iven my treasures and mv rights of thee.

To thick-ey'cl musing and curs d inelanchnlv.

Shakes]'.

You suddenly arose and walk'd about,
Musing and sighine with your arms across. Shak.

The sad king
Feels sudden terror and cold shivering.

Lists not to eat, still muses, sleeps unsound. Danic/.

3. To wonder ; to be amazed.
Muse not that I thus suddenly proceed ;

For what I will, I will.
"

Shakesp.

Do not mtisc at me,
I have a strange infirmity. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Mu'sEFUL. adj. [from muse.] Deep
thinking ; silently thoughtful.

Full of museful mo[)iiigs, which presage
The loss of reason, and conclude in rage. Drijd.

MusER. n. s. [from muse.] One who
muses ; one apt to be absent of mind.

Mu'sET. 71..'!. [in hunting.] The place

through which the hare goes to relief.

Bailey.

Museum, n.s. [ftao-tror.] A repository

of learned curiosities.

Mu'sHROOM. n.s. [muschcron,Y'r.]

1. l\Iushrcoms are by curious naturalists

esteemed perfect plants, though their

flowers and seeds have not as yet been

discovered : the true champignon or

mushroom appears at first of a roundish

form like a button, the upper ])art of

which, as also the stalk, is very white, but

being opened, the under part is of a

livid flesh colour, but the fleshy part,

when broken, is very white ; when they

are suffered to remain undisturbed, they

will grow to a large size, and explicate

themselves almost to a flatness, and the

red part underneath will change to r.

dark colour; in order to cultivate them,

open the ground about the roots of the

mushrooms, where you will find the

earth very often full of small white

knobs, which are the offsets or young
mushi'oonis ; these should be carefully

aathered, preserving them in lumps
with the earth about them, and planted

in hotbeds. Miller.

2. An upstart ; a wretch risen from a

dunghill.
^Mushrooms come up in a night, and yet they

are unsown ; and therefore such as are upstarts in

state, they call in reproach mus/imiJ/ns.

Bacon's Kat. Hist.

Tully, the humble mushroom scarcely known,
The lowly native of a country town. Drydeii.

Ml^shroomstone. n.s. [mushroom and

sfone.] A kind of fossil.

Fifteen mushroomstones of the same shape.

II ooduard.

MUSICK. n.s. [ftuo-nyi; musique, Fr.]

1. The science of harmonical sounds.
The man tliat hath no musick in himself.

Nor is not raov'd with concord of sweet sounds.

Is fit for treasons. Shakesp. Meich. of Venice.

Now look into the musie/c-master's gains.

Where noble youtli at vast expence is taught.

But eloquence not valu'd at a groat. Vryden.

2. Instrumental or vocal harmony.
When she spake.

Sweet words, like dropping honey, she did slied
;

And 'twixt the pearls and rubies softly brake

A silver sound, that heavenly musick seeni'd to

make. Fairy Queen.

"SI V s
Sucli musick

Ct/ore was never made,
But when of old the sons of luorninp sung. Mi'ton
Hy fniisick minds an equal temper know,

Xur swell loo high, nor sink loo low
;

Uarriours she (ires with aniniated sounds,
Tours balm into the bleeding lover's wounds. Pi^e.
We have dancing-masters and mutick-mHsier*..

Arhuthtiot and l*ape.

3. Entertainments of instrumental har-
mony.

\\ hat musirk, and dancing and diversions, and
sonjis, arc to manv in the world, that pravrrs
j»nd devotiuns, and t'salms are to you. Lave.

iVlu'sicAL. adj. [musical, Fr. from mu-
aick.]

1. Harmonious; melodious; sweet sound-
in-.

Tlic merry birds
Clianted above their chearfu! harmony.
And made amongst tliemselvesasweel consort,

Tliatquicken'd the dull spirit with musical com-
f<'r'. Fuirxi Queen.

Sweet bird that shun'st the noise of folly.

Most musical, most meiancholv ;

Thee, chaiuitress, oft the wood among,
I woo to hear thy even song. MUton.

Neither is it enough to give his author's sense,
in poetical expressions and lu mwicat numbers.

Dryden.
'2. Belonging to rausick.

Several mnsfrannstruments are to be seen in tha
hands of Apollo's muses, which mii^ht give creat
Ii^ht to the dispute between the ancient ancTiuo-
df rn musick. Addison,

Mu'siCALLY. adi\ [from imisical.] Har-
moniously ; with sweet sound.

^ alentine, musically coy,
Slmn'd Ph^dra's arms. Aitdiam.

Ml'sicalness. 7i. s. [from muaUal.]
Harmony.

Musi'ciAN. n.s. [musicus^ Liii. musicien,

Fr.] One skilled in harmony ; one who
performs upon in^itruments of musick.
Though the musicians tliat should play to you.

Stand in the air a thousand leagues from hence ;

Yet strait they shall be here, bhakesp. Hen. IV.
The nightingale, if she should sing by day.

When every goose is cackling, would Je thought
No better a musician than the wren. Shakesp,
A painter may make a belter face than ever

was ; but he must do it by a kind of felicity, as

a musician that maketh an excellent air in musick,
and not by rule. Bacon s Essays.

The praise of Bacchus then the sweet musician
sun^;

Of Bacchus ever fair and ever 3'oung. Dryden.

MUSK. n. s, [muschiOj Ital. musCy Fr.]

^Susk is a dry, light, antl friable substance of a
dark blackish colour, with some tinge of a pur-
plish or blood colour in it, feeling somewhat
smooth or unctuous : its smell is highly perfumed,
and too strong to be agreeable inai.y large quan-
tity : its taste is bitterish : it is brought from the

Kast Indies, mostly from the kingdom of Ban-
tam, some from Tonquinaiid Cochni China : the

animal which produces it is of a very sir.gutitr

kind, not agreeing with any established genus .

it is of the size of a common goat but taller: the

bag which contains the musk is three inchrs Ions

and two wide, and situated iu the lower part ox

the creature's belly. Hill.

Some putrefactions and excrements yield ex-

cellent odours ; as civet and musk. Bacon,

McsK. n.s. [musea, Lat.] Grape hya-

cinth or grape flower.

.Mt'sK APPLE, n. s. A kind of apple.

Ainsworlh.

Mt'SKCAT. n. s. [musk and cal.] The
animal from which musk is got.

Mu'SKCHERRY. n. s. A sort of cherry.

Ainstcorth.

MUSKET, n. s. [mousqutty Fr. ma-
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gucffOj Ital. a sinall liawk. Many of

the fire-arms are named from animals.]

1. A soldier's handgun.
Thou

"Whs shot at with fair eyes, to he the mark
Of smoky musketfs. Skakesp. All's well that aidswelL

We practise to make swifter motions than any
you have out of yoin mmkets. Bacon

Tiiey charge their inuskets, and with hot desire

Of full revenge, renew the liglit with fire. Mailer.

He perceived a body of their liorse within

mMs/cet-shot of him, and advancing upon him. Clar.

One was brought to us, shot with a mnsket-baW
on tlie right side of his head. Wiseman s Surgerif.

2. A male hawk of a small kind, the

female of which is the sparrow hawk

;

so that eyas nntsket is a young unfledged

male hawk of that kind. Hanmer.
Here comes little Robin.

—How now my eyas musket, what news wiili

you ? Shakesp.

The musket and the coystrel were too weak.
Too fierce the falcon ; but above the rest,

The noble buzzard ever pieas'd me best. Dryden.

Musketee'r. w. s, [from muskctJ] A
soldier whose weapon is his musket.
Notwithstanding they had lined some hedges

with nuisketeers, they pursued tliem till they were
dispersed. Clarendo7i.

MusKETO'oN. n, s. [moHsgneton, Yv.] A
bhindcrbuss ; a short gun of a large

bore.

Mu'sKiNESS. It. s. [from mu^k\] The
scent of musk.

Muskme'lon. n. s. [nnisk and melon,]

A fragrant melon.
The way of maturation of tobacco must be

from the heat of the eartli or sun ; wc see some
leading of this in mnskmelons, which arc sown
upon a hot bed dunged below, upon a bank turned
upon the south sun. Bacon.

Mu'sKPEAU. n. s. [musk and pear,] A
fragrant pear.

Mu'SKROSE. 71. 5. [musk and rose.] A
rose so called, I suppose, from its fra-

grance.
In May and June come roses of all kinds, ex-

cept the musk, wiiich comes later. Bacon.
Thyrsis, whose artful strains have oft delay'd

The huddline brook to hear his madrigal,
And sweeten d every jnnskrose of the dale. Milton.

T!ic muskrose will, if a lusty plant, bear flowers
in Autumn without cutting. Boijle.

Ml'sky. adj, [from musk.] Fragrant;

s^\ eet of scent.
'Ihere eternal sunniier dwells.

And west winds, with musky wing,
About the cedar'n allies tjing

Nard and Cassia's balmy smells. Milton.

Mu'sLiN. «. s. [mousseiht, Fr.] A fine

i^tuff made of cotton,
By tlie use of certain attire made of cambrick

or hiuslin upon her head, she attained to such an
evil art in the motion of her eyes. 7atl(n:

In half-whipt muslin needles useless lie,

And shuttle-cocks across the counter fly. Gay.

Mu'SROL. W.J. [wttsero/f, Fr.] The nose-

band of a horse's bridle. Bailey.
Muss. «. s. A scramble.

When 1 cry'd Ima !

J.ike boys unto a muss, kings would start forth,

And cry. Your w'xWi Hhake-^t. Ant, and Cleop.

Mussita'tion. w. s, [mnssUo, Lat.]

Murmur ;
grumble.

Mu'ssuLMAN. n. s, A Mahometan be-
liever.

MUST, vei'h imperfect. [mns<:cft, Dut.]
To be obliged ; to be by necessity. It

M U S

is only used before a verb, 3Iust is of

all persons and tenses, and used of per-

sons and things.
Do vou confess the bond ?

—1 do".

—Then must the Jew be merciful.

—On what compulsion must I ? tell me that ?

i:ihakesp

Must I needs bring thy son unto the land from
wlicnce thou camest r' Gen. xxiv. 5.

Fade, flowers, fade, nature will have it so
;

'Tis but what we must in our Autumn do. Waller.

Because the same self-existent being necessarily

is what he is, 'tis evident that what he may be, or

hath the power of being, he must be. Grew.
Every father and ^rother of the convent has a

voice in the election, which must be confirmed by
the pope, Addiso7t,

MUST. U.S. [mustumj Lat] New wine;
new wort.

If in the must of wine, or wort of beer, before

it be tunned, the burrage stay a small time, and
be often changed, it makes a sovereign drink for

melancholy. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

As a swarm of flies in vintage time.

About the wine-press where sweet must is pour'd.

Beat oflf, returns as oft with humming sound.
Milton.

The wine itself was suiting to the rest.

Still working in the must, and lately press'd. Dryd.
A frugal man that with suflicient must

His casks repleuish'd yearly ; he no more
Desir'd, nor wanted. Philips.

Liquors, in the act of fermentation, as must
and new ale, produce spasms in the sttjmach.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

To INIusT. r. a. [mjcs, Welsh, stinking

;

mos, Dut. mouldiness ; or perhaps from

moist.] To mould ; to make mouldy.
Others are made of stone and lime, but they

are subject to give and be moist, which will rnust

corn. Mortitner.

To Must. v. 71. To grow moiddy.

Musta'ches. n.s. [mustaches, Ti\] Whis-

kers ; hair on the upper lip.

This was the manner of the Spaniards, to cut

oft^ their beards, save only their 7nnstachts, whicli

they wear long. Upeiiser.

Mu'stard. w. s. [mivstai'd, Welsh; jiious-

tard, Fr. siiiapis.] A plant, Alilltr.

The pancakes were naught, and the mustard

was good. Skakesp.

Sauce like himself offensive to its foe;*.

The roguish mustard, dang'rous to the nose. King,
Mustard, in great quantities, would (juickly

bring the blood into an alkaline state, and destroy

the animal. Arbuthnot.
'Tis your's to shake tlie soul,

With thunder rumbling from themustard bowl.

Pope.

Stick your candle in a bottle, a coffee cup, or a

mustard pot. ^w'lft.

To Mu'ster. v.n. To assemble in order

to form an ariuy.

Why does my blood thus muster to my heart,

So dispossessing all my other parts

Of necessary fitness? Sliakcsp. Measure for Meas.
They reacli the dcstin'd plane.

And 7n((sfc?- there, and round the centre swarm.
And <lraw together. BlacJanore's Creation.

To MU'STER. V. a. [mousfcre7i, Dut.]

To bring together ; to form into an army.
The ca])lain, half of whose soldiers are dead,

and the other quarter never mustered nor seen, de-
liiands payment of his whole account. ^enser.
Had we no quarrel to Rome, but that

Thou art thence banish'd, we would jnuster all

From twelve to seventy. Shakesp. CorioUmus.
I'll muster up my friends, and meet your grace.

Shakesp.
The principal scribe of the host Jnustered the

people. 2 Kings.
I could inuster up, as well as you,

My giants and my witches too. Vonne.

M U S
A daw tricked himself up with all llie gay

feathers he could inustcr. L'Estrange»
Old Anchises

Review'd his muster d race, and took the tale.

Druden.
All the wise sayings and advices, whicli philoso-

phers could muster up to this purpose, have proved
meffectual to the common people. TiUotson.
A man might have three hundred and eighteen

men in his family, without being heir to Adam,
and mitzht musttr them up, and lead them out
against the Indians. Locke.
Having mustered up all the forces he could think

of, the clouds above, and the deeps below : these,
says he, are all the stores we have for water ; and
Moses directs us to no other for the causes of the
deluge. Woodward's Nat. Hist.

Mu'ster. 7i. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A review of a body of forces.

Ail the names
Of thy confederates too, be no less great
In hell than here : that when we would repeat
Our strengths in muster, we may name you all,

Ben Jonson,

2. A register of forces mustered.
Ye iiublish the musters of your own bands, and

proclaim them to amount to thousands. Hooker,
Deception takes wrong measures, and makes

false mustei's, which sounds a retreat instead of a
charge, and a charge instead of a retreat. SoutK

3. A collection: as^ a wwA^tr of peacocks.

Ainswoi'th,

4. To pass muster. To be allowed.
Such excuses will not pass muster with God,

who will allow no man's idleness to be the mea-
sure of possible or impossible. South.
Double dealers may pass muster for a while : hut

all parties wash their hands of them in the conclu-
sion. L'Estrange.

Mu'sTERBOOK. 71. s. [muster and book,]

A book in which the forces are regis-

tered.

Shadow will serve for Summer : prick him: for

we have a number of shadows to fill up the

mxisterbook. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Mu'sTERM ASTER. 72. s. [muster and
master.] One who superintends the

muster to prevent frauds,

A noble gentleman, then ?nuslermaster, was ap-
pointed ambassador unto the Turkish emperor,

KnoUes's History.

Mustermasters carry the ablest men in their

pockets. PaUigk.

Mu'STER-ROLL. 72. s. [mustcr and I'ol/,]

A register of forces.

How many insignificant combatants are tliere

in the Christian camp, that only lend their iiames

to fill up the master-roll, but never dream of go-

ing upon service? Decay of Piety,

One irngick sentence, if I dare deride,

Whicli Betterton's grave action dignify'd
j

Or well-mouth'd Booth with emphasis proclaims.

Though but perhaps a jnustir-rotl of names. Pope.

Mu'STiLY. adv. [from musly.] Mouldily.

Mu'sTiNESS. w. s. [i'i'om. musty.] Motild;

damp foulness.

Keep them dry and free from mnstiiiess,^

Evelyn's Kalendar.

Mu'sTY. adj. [from must.]

J. Mouldy; spoiled with damp; moist

and fetid,

Was't thou fain, poor father,

To hovel thee with swine and rogues forlorn.

In siiort and rnusty straw. Shakesp. King Lear.

Pistaclioes, so' they be good and not musty,

made into a milk, are an excellent nourishment.
Bacon.

Let those that go by water to Gravesend prefer

lying upon the boards, than on musty infectious

5ti;tw. Harvey.

2, Stale ; spoiled with age.
While the grass grows—the proverb is some-

what musty. Shakesp.
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3. Vapiil with fetidness.

Let not, like Nxvius, every error pa5s

;

The muityvf'ine, foul cloth, or greasy glass. Pope.

4. Dull ; heavy ; wanting activity ; want-

ing practice in the occurrences of life.

Xautippe, being married to n bookish man who
iias no kituwledge of the world, is forced to take

bis affairs into her own hands, and to spirit him
up now and then, that he may not crow musty

and unfit for conversation. Addisoti s Spectator.

Mutability. n,s. [mutabilittj Fr. mu-
tabilis, Lat.]

1. Changeableness ; not continuance in

the same state.

The mittabititu of that end, for which thc3' are

made, maketli them also changeable. Hooker.

My fancy was the air, most free.

And full of mutabilityf

Big Willi chimeras. Suchling.

Plato confesses that the heavens and the frame

of the wurld are corporeal, and therefore subject

to mutability. Stillingjiect.

2. Inconstancy ; change of mind.
Ambitions, covctings, change of prides, disdain,

Nice longings, slanders, mutability. Sha^iesp.

Mu'table. adj. [mutabilis, Lat.]

1. Subject to change ; alterable.

Of things of the most accidental and mutable

nature, accidental in their production, and nm-
table in tlielr continuance, yet God's prescience is

as certain in him as the memory is or can be in

us. South's Sermons.

2. Inconstant ; unsettled.
For the mutable rank-scented many,

Let them regard me, as 1 do not flatter.

Shahesp. Coriolanus.

I saw thee mM(a6/e
Of fancy, feard lest oiie day tliou would'st leave

me. Nilton.

Mu'tableness. w. s. [from inutabh.']

Changeableness ; uncertainty ; insta-

bility.

Muta'tion. n. s. [mutatioii, Fr. muta-
liOj Lat.] Change ; alteration.

His honour
Was nothing but m«(afitJ«, ay, and that

From one bad thing to worse. Shakes]'>.

The vicissitude or mutations in the superior globe
are uo fit matter for this present ariiument.

Bacons Essaijs.

To make plants grow out of the sun or open air

is a great mufaiion in nature, and may induce a
change in the seed. Bacon.

MUTE, adj, [^jmttj Fr. viufus^ Lat.]

I. Silent ; not vocal ; not having the use

of voice.

Why did he reason in my soul implant,
And speecli, th' effect of reason ? To the mute
My speech is lost ; m_y reason to the brute. Dryden.
Mute solemn surruw, free from female noise.

Such as theciajesty of grief destroys. Dryden.

'2. Having nothing to say.

Say she be mute^ and will not speak a word.
Then Til commend her volubility. Shahesp.

All sat mute
Pondering the danger with deep thoughts. Milton.

All tlie neav'niy choir stood rmite.

And silence was m heav'n. Miltons Parad. Lost.

The whijie perplex'd ignoble crowd.
Mute to my questions, in my praises loud,
Kcho'd the word. Prior.

Mute. n. s.

J. One that has no power of speech.
Either our history shall with full mouth

Speak freely of our acts ; or else our grave,
Like Turkish mute, shall have a tongueless mouth.

Sfiukesj).

\ our mute I'll be ;

When my tongue blabs, then let mine eyes not see.

Shahesp.
He that never hears a word spoken, no wonder

if he remain speechless; as one must do, who
from an infant should be bred up amgngst mutes,

ftnd have uo teaching. Holder,

M U T
Let the figures, to which art cannot give a voice,

imitate the mutes in their actici.s. Dryden,

2. A letter wliich without a vowel can

make no sound.
Gratumarians note tlie easy pronunciation of a

tiiute before a liquid, wliicii doth not tlicrefore

necessarily make the i>rcceding vowel lung. Ih^ldtr.

To Mute. i\ n. [inutii; Fr.] To dung
as birds.

I\Iinecyes being open, the sparrows "M/(e(/ warm
dung into mine eyes, Tob.Vu 10.

I could not friglit the crows,

Or the least bird from muting on mj- head.
Ben Jonsmi.

The bird not able to digest the fruit, from lier

inconverted mntinij ariseth this plant, Bnmn,

Mutely, adv. [from mute.] Silently ;

not vocally.

Driving dumb Silence from the portal door,

\\'here lie had mutely sat two hours before. MtUon.

To Mu'tilate. v. a. [mutiki; Fr. mvtilo,

Lat.] To deprive of some essential

part.

.Such fearing to concede a monstrosity, or imiti-

Uite the integrity of Adam, preventively conceive

the creation of thirteen ribs. Broun.

Sylburgius justly complains that the place is

mutilated. StilUngJleet.

Among the mutilated poets of antiquity there is

none whose fragments are so beautiful as those of

Sappho. Addi.um.

Aristotle's works were corrupted, from Strabo's

account cjf their having been mutilated and con-

sumed with moisture. Baker.

Mutil.\'tion. n, s. \tnuiUation, Fr. mti-

tilalio, from mutilo, Lat.] Deprivation

of a limb, or any essential part.

The subject liath been oppressed by fines, im-

prisonments, mutilat'wns, pillories, and banisli-

mcnts. Clarendon.

]\lutilatio7is are not transmitted from father to

son, the blind begetting such as can see: cripples,

mutilate in their own persons, do come out per-

fect in their generations. Bivun.

MU'TINE. n. s. [mn/in, Fr.] A muti-

neer; a mover of insurrection. Not in

use.

In my heart there was a kind of fighting,

That would not let me sleep ; methought I lay

Worse than the 7;?i((nic.s in llie bilboes. Shakesp.

Like tlie mutines of Jeiusalem,

Be friends a while. Shake/^p. King John.

Mutine'er. n. s. [?i-on\ niutiIt, Fr.] A
mover of sedition ; an opposer of law-

fid authority.
The war of tiie duke of Urbin, liead of the

Spanish mutineers, was unjust. Bacon.

Set wide the mufti's garden-gate ;

For there our mutineers appoint to meet. Dryden.

They have cashiered several of tlieir followers

as mutineers, wlio have contradicted them in fioli-

tical conversations. Addison.

Mu'tinous. adj. [miiline, Fr.] Seditious;

busy in insurrection ; turbulent.

It tauntingly replied

To tir discontented members, th' mutinous parts,

Tiiat envied iiis receipt. Shahesp. Coriolanus.

'i'he laws of England sliould he administered,

and the mutinous severely suppressed. Hayirard,

Lend nie your guards, that if persuasion fail.

Force may against the mutinous prevail. Walter.

l\Iv ears are deaf with this impatient crowd
;

Their wants are now grown mutinous and loud.

Dryden.

Mu'tinously. adv. [from mulinous.]

Seditiously; turbulently.

A woman, a young woman, a fair woman, w-as

to govern a people in nature inutitujusly proud, and

always before used to hard govcrnours. Sidneu

Men imprudently often, seditiously and mi/(i-

nousti) sometimes, employ their zeal for jiersons.

Spralt's Sermon}.
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Mu'tinousness. n. s. [from mutinous.]

Seditiousness; turbulence.

To Mutiny, v. n. [mutincr, Fr.] To
rise against authority ; to make insur-

rections ; to move sedition.
The spirit of my fatlier begins to mutiny against

this servitude. Shakesp. As you like it.

The people ?ni((inv, tlie fort is mine.
And all the soldiers to my will incline. I1'«//fr.

When Ciesar's army mutinied, and grew truublc-
some, no argument could appease them. South.

Mutiny. 71. s. [from the verb.] In-
surrection ; sedition.
The king fled u> a strong castle, where he was

gathering furet-s to suppress this mutiny. Sidney.
r th' war,

Their mutinies and revolts, wherein they shew'd
Most valour, spoke not for them. Shakesp. Ccriol,

In most strange postures
We've seen him set himself.

—There is a mutiny in 's mind. Shaketp.
l.ess than if this frame

Of heav'n were falling, and these elements
In mutiny had from her axle torn

The stedfast earth. Milton's Parad. I^c^t,

Soldiers grow pernicious to their master whr,

becomes their servant, and is in danger of their

mutinies, as much as any government of seditious.

Temple.

To MUTTER, r. n. [mutire, mussare,

Lat.] To grumble ; to murmur.
What would you ask me, that I would deny,

Or stand so mutt'ring on ? Shakesp. Othello.

How ! what does bis cashier'd worship mutter ?

Shakesp.

Sky low'rd, and mutt'ring thunder some sad
drops

Wept, at completing of the mortal sin

Original

!

lililton's Parad, Lost.

Tiiey may trespass, and do as they please ; no
man dare accuse them, not so much as mutter
against them. Burton.
Bold Britons, at a brave bear-garden fray.

Are rous'd ; and clati'ring slicks cry, play, play,

play :

Mean lime your filthy foreigner will stare.

And mutter to himself, ha, gens barbare '

And it is well he mutters, well for him ;

Our butchers else would tear him limb from limb.

Dryden.
"When the tongue of a beautiful female was cut

out, it could not forbear muttering. Addison's Spec.

To Mu'tteR. v. a. To utter with imper-

fect articulation ; to grumble forth.

Amongst the soldiers this is muttered.

That here you maintain sev'ral factions. Sliakesp.

\ kind of men, so loose of soul.

That in their sleep will mutter their affairs. Shak.

Vour lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath

muttered perverseness. Isaiah, lix. 2.

A hateful prattling tongue.

That blows up jealousies, and heightens fears.

By muttering pois'noas whispers in men's cars.

Creech.

Mu'tter. n. s. [from the verb.] Mur-
mur ; obscure utterance.

Without his rod revers'd.

And backward mutters of dissevering power.

We cannot free the lady. Milton.

Mu'tterkr. v. s. [from mutter.] Grum-
bler ; murmurer.

MuTTKRlNGi.Y. fl'.'i'. [from miittcriiie;.]

With a low voice ; without distinct arti-

culation.

MUTTON. ». s. [mouton, Fr.]

1

.

The flesh of sheep dressed for food.

The fat of roasted mutton or beef, falling en the

birds, will baste then. Swift's iJirect. to the C'oiifc.

2. A sheep. Now only in ludicrous lan-

guage.
Here's too small a pasture for such store i-f mu(-

tmu. Sh,:hesp.

The 6esh of muttons is better tasted where tlio
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heep feed upon wild thjine and wholesome

lierbs. Bactni's Nat. Hist.

Witliin a few daj'S were brought out of the

country two thousand muttons.
HainvariVs Edirard \'I.

MuTTONFi'sT. n. J. [mufioJi and Jist.]

A hand large and red.

VViii he who saw the soldiers muffdn^sf,

And saw thee niaul'd, appear within the list

To witness truth. Drvdcn's Juvennl,

JMU'TUAL. adj. \mutuel, Fr. mutmis,

Lat.] Reciprocal ; each acting in re-

turn or correspondence to the other.

Note a wild and wanton herd,

Fetciiing rcad bounds, bellowing and neighing

loud.

If thev perchance but hear a trumpet sound.
You sfiall perceive them make a mutual stand,

Bv the sweet power of nmsick. Shahesp.

What should most excite a mutual flame,

Your rural cares and pleasures are the same, P"pe.

Mu'tually. adv. [from inuiuaL~\ Ke-

ciprocally ; in return.
He never bore

Like labour with the rest; where ih' other instru-

ments
Did sec, and hear, devise, instruct, walk, feel,

And viutuallt- participate. Shahesp. Coriolanus.

Dear love I bear to fair Anne Patre,

Who mutualhj haih answered my aflectlon. Shak.

Tiie toncue'and pen mutuallii assist one another,

writing what we speak, and speaking what we
write. Holder.

Pellucid substances act upon the rajs of light

at a distance, in refracting, reflecting and intlcct-

ing them, and the rays mutually agitate the parts

of those substances at a distance for heating

ihein. Neu'toti's Optids.

They mutuallu teach, and are taiic^ht, tliat lesson

of vain confidence and security- Atterburij''sSe)'m.

May I the sacred pleasures know
Of strictest amity, nor ever want
A friend with whom I mutually may share

Gladness and anguish. Philips.

Mutua'lity. n. s, [£rom mutual,'] Re-
ciprocation.
Villanous thoughts, Roderigo ! when these mu-

tualities so marshal the way, hard at hand comes
the incorporate conclusion. Shahesp. Othello.

IMu'zzLE. w. $, [museau, Fr.]

1. The mouth of any tlihig ; the mouth
of a man in contempt.
Bat ever and anon turning her muzzle toward

nie, she threw such a prospect upon nic, as might
well have given a surfeit to any weak lover's

ttomach. Sidneu.
Huygcns has proved, that a bullet continuing

in the velocity with which it leaves the muzzle of
tlie cannon, would require twenty-five years to

pass from us to the sun. ^ Cheyne.
If the poker be out of the way, or broken, slir

llie fire with the tongs ; if tlie tongs be not at hand,
use the muzzle of the bellows. Suift.

2. A fastening for the mouth, -which hin-

ders to hite.

The fifth Harry from curbed licence plucks
The muzzle of restraint; and the wild dog
Shall flesh his tooth on ev'ry innocent. Shahesp.

Greyhounds, snowy fair,

And tall as stags, ran loose, and cours'd around
his chair

;

With golden viuzzlcs all their mouths were bound.
Dryd£7i.

To Mu'zzLE. r. n. To bring the mouth
near.
The hear muzzles, and smells to him, puts his

nose to his mouth and to his ears, and at last

leaves him. UEstrange.

To Muzzle, r. a,

I. To bind the mouth.
Tills butcher's cur is venom mnuth'd, and I

ilave not the pow'r to muzile him ; therefore best
Not wake him in his slumber. Shahesp.
The hear, the boar, and every savage name.

Wild in ctfect, though in appearance tame.
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Lay waste thy woods, destroy thy blissful bow'r,

And mu::^?^ though tliey seem, the mutes devour.
Dryden.

Through the town with slow and solemn air.

Led by the nostril, walks the muzzled bear. Gay.

2. To fondle with the mouth close. A
low word.
Ihe nurse was then muzzling and coaxing of the

cliild. VEstraiige.

3. To restrain from hurt.
' My dagger muzzled

Lest it should bite its master, and so prove,

As ornaments often do, too dangerous. Shahesp.

My. pronoun possessive. [See Mine.]
Belonging to me. Aly is used before a

substantive, and /w/ne anciently and pro-

perly before a vowel, i)/^/ is now com-
monly used indifferently before both.

My is used when the substantive fol-

lows, and mint when it goes before : as,

this is my book ; this book is mine.
Her feet she in my neck doth place. Spenser.

I conclude my reply with liie wurds of a Chris-

tian poet. Bramhall.
If my soul had free election

To dispose of her afi^ection. Waller,

I shall present ?)(!/ reader with a jnurna]. Addisoti.

JMy'nchen. w. s. [mync])en, Sax.] A
nun. Diet.

My'ography. n. s. [jufoypatpia.] A de-

scription of the muscles.

My'ology. w. s. [mi/ologie, Fr.] The
description and doctrine of the muscles.
To instance in all the particidars, were to write

a whole system of mi/o/o^u Cheyitt's Philos. Friii.

My'opy. «. s. [f^vu-i^] Shortness of

sight.

My'RIAD. 71. S. [^vfia;.]

1. The number of ten thousand.

2. Pi'overbially any great number.
Assemble thou.

Of all those myriads, which we lead, the chief.

Milton.

Are there legions of devils who are continually

desisning and working our ruin? there are also

myriads of good angels who are more clieerful and
officious to do us good. TiUutsoii.

Safe sits the goddess in her dark retreat

;

Around her, myriads of ideas wait,

And endless shapes. Prior.

Myrmidon, n. 5. [^t^pajj^ty.] Any rude

ruffian ; so named from the soldiers of

Achilles.
The mass of the people will not endure to be

governed bv C'lodius and Curio, at the head of

then myrmidanSf though these be ever so nume-
rous, and composed of their own representatives.

Swift.

Myro'balan. n, s. [mj/i'obalanus, Lai.]

A fruit.

The murohalans are a dried fruit, of which we
have five kinds: they are fleshy, generall3' with

a stone and kernel, having the pulpy part more or

less of an austere acrid taste: they are the pro-
duction of five different trees growing in the East
Indies, where they are eaten preserved. Hill.

The myrohalan hath parts of contrary natures
;

fur it is sweet, and yet astringent. Pucon.

MyRO'polIST. 71, S. [/lAtlfOK and ^^ru'Kiu.]

One who sells unguents.

Myrrh, n.s. [niyrrhat Lat. myrrhe, Fr.]

A gum.
Myrrh is a vegetable product of the gum resin

kind, sent to us in loose granules from tlie size of

a pepper-corn to that ot a walnut, of a reddish

brown colour with more or less of an admixture of

yellow : its taste is bitter and acrid with a peculiar

aromatick flavour, but very nauseous ; its siuell is

strong, but not disagreeable: it is brought from

Ethiopia, but the tree wh.ch produces it is wholly

M Y S

unknown. Our myrrh is the very drug known by
the ancicTits under the same nanie. HilL

'Hie myrrhe sweet bleeding in the bitter wound,
Spemtr.

I dropt in a little honey of roses, witlt a few
drops of tincture of myrrh. }Visemaiis Surgery,

My'RRHINE. adj. [myrrhinus, I^t.]

Made of the myrrhitie stone.
How they quaff in gold,

Crystal and myrrhine cujis imboss'd with gems
And studs of pearl. Milton's Farad. Regained.

My'rtiform. adj. [tni/rtus and Jorm.}
Having the shape of myrtle.

My'rtle. 71. s. [7111/itus, Lat. mi/rle, Fr.]

A fragrant tree sacred to A'eniis.

The flower of the myrtle consists of several

leaves disposed in a circular order, which expand
in form of arose ; upon the top of the foot-stalk

is the ovarv, whicli has a short starlike cup, di-

vided at the top into five parts, and expanded
j

the ovary becomes an oblong umbilicated fruit,

divided into three cells, which are full of kidney-
shaped seeds. Milter,

There will I make thee beds of roses.

With a thousand fragrant posies
;

A cap of flowers, and a girdle

Imbroider'd all with leaves of myrtle. Shahesp
1 was of late as petty to his ends.

As is the morn dew on the myrtle leaf

'I'o his grand sea. Sliakesp, Ant(my and Cleop.

Democritus would have Concord like a fair vir-

gin, holding in one hand a pomegranate, in the

otlier a bundle of 7/)ur(/e; for sucli is the nature
of these trees, that if they be planted, though a
good space one from the other, tlie}' will meet, and
with twining one embrace the other. Peacluim.

Nor can the muse the gallant Sidney pass

The plume of war ! with early lawrels crown'd.
The lover's myrtle and the jinet's bay. Thomson.

Myself, n. s, [mt/ and «//.]

1. An emphatical word added to /; as /
myself do it, that is, not I by proxy

;

not another.
As his ]iost,

I should against his nuirth'rer shut the door,

Not bear the knife myself. Shahesp. Macbeth.

'2. The reciprocal of 7, in the oblique case.

They have missed another pain, against which

I should have been at a loss to defend mvsejf.

SniJVs Examiner.

3. / is sometimes omitted to give force to

the sentence.

Mifself shall mount the rostrum in his favour.

And try to gain his pardon. Addison.

Mystago'gue. n. «. [fiuraywyo? ; mysta-

gos;us, Lat.] One who interprets di-

vine mysteries ; also one who keeps

chiu-ch relieks, and shews them to

strangers. - Baihy.
Myste'riarch. 71. s. [fivrii^itv and apxi-]

One presiding over mysteries.

Myste'rious. adj. [mysterieux,Fr. from

mystery.]

1. Inaccessible to the understanding ;

awfully obscure.
God at last

To Satan, first in sin, his doom apply 'd.

Though in mysterious terms. Milton s Par. Lost.

Then the tfue Son of knowledge first appear'd.

And the old dark mysterious clouds were clear' <l.

Denham,

2. .Artfully perplexed.
Those princes who were distinguished Cor mys-

terious skill in government, founcT, by the event,

that they had ill consulted their own quiet, or

the happiness of their people. Su-ift.

Myste'riously. adv. [from mysteri-

ous.]

1. In a manner above understanding.

2. Obscurely ; enigmatically.
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Oar duly of preparation containecl in this one

word, trv or examine, hiine afier llie manner of

niysleries, mi/steriouji/ ann secrellv dcscribeil,

tliere is reason to believe tliat tliere is in it very

raucli duty. Tuiihir's Worthy Commiinictint.

Eacli stiiir myslerioiuli/ was meant. Milton.

BIyste'riolsness. n. s. [from mysttri-

otts.]

1

.

Holy obscurity.

My purp')se is, to gather togetlier in!o an union

all those several portions of trutii, and dilTeiini: ap-

preliensions of mu^(er(u(iS7j«s.7'(iy/or's l\ ortlty Com.

2. Artful difficulty or perplexity.

To MYSTERlZii. V. a. [from mysteri/.']

To explain as enigmas.
.Vi/s(c.i;iH;; their ensigns, tliey ninke tlie parti-

cular ones of tlie twelve tribes acconnuodable unto

the twelve signs of the zodiack. Brown's Vul. Err.

MY'STERY. n.s. [j^vrifnf, mystere, Fr.]

1. Something above human intelligence ;

something awfully obscure.

I'hej can judge as lilly of bis worth.

As I call of those mvsterks which heav'n

Will not have earth to know. Shahesp. Coriolanus.

Upon holy days, let tl;e matter of your medita-

tions be according to the mysterv of the day ; and

to vour ordinary devotions of every day, add the

praver ^vh^ch is fitted to the mysteiy. Taylor.

If God should please to reveal unto us this

great mysterij of the Trinity, or some other mys-

tei'iei in our holy religion, we should not be able

t.i understand "ibeai, unless he would bestow on

us some iiew faculties of the mind. Smft.

2. An enigma; any thing artfully made
difficult.

To thy great comfort in this mystery of ill opi-

nioDS, here's the twin brother of thy letter.

Skakesp, Merry ITiies t^" Windsor.

M V S

Important truths still let your fables hold.

And moral mysteries with art unfold. Granville.

3. \ trade ; :i calling : in this sense it

should, according to Warbuvtvn, be

written mistery, from meslia; Fr. a

trade.
And that which is the noblest mysterie.

Brings to reproach and connnon infamy. Spenser.

Instruction, maimers, mysteries and trades,

Degrees, observances, customs, and laws,

Decline toyour confounding contraries. Hhakesp.

My;st.cal.»
jj i„,ystia,s, Lat.]

J. Sacredly obscure.
Let God himself that made me, let not man

that knows not himself, be my instructor, con-

cerning the musliciil way to heaven. Hooher.

From salvation all tiesh being excluded this

way, God hath revealed a way mystical and 5U|ier-

natural. _
Hooker.

2. Involving some secret meaning ; em-

blematical.

Ye five other wand'ring fires ! that move
In mystiek dance not without song, resound

His praise, who out of darkness call'd up liglit.

Milton.

It is Christ's body in the sacrament and out of

it ; but in the sacrament nut the natural truth, but

the spirittialand nit/srico;. Taylor's Worthy Com.

It is plain from' the Apocalypse, tliat rnvstira/

Babylon is to be consumed by lire. Burnet.

3. Obscure ; secret.

Lest new fears disturb the happv state,

Know, I have search'd the mystick rolls of fate.

Dryden.

My'stically. adf. [from mystical.] In

a manner, or by an act, implying some

secret meaning.

.M Y T
These two iii thv sacred bosom hold,

Till mj/stica//y joinM but one they be. Ormue.

My'sticalness. n. s. [from fiiy.ilkal.']

Involution of some secret meaning.

iMvthoio'gical. adj. [from myt/iolo^y.]

Relating to the explication of fabulous

history.

The original of the conceit was probably biero-
glyphical, which after became mylholof^icitl, and
by tradition stole into a total verity, which was
but partially true in its covert sense and morality.

Brown's Vutg. Krr.

RIytholo'gically. adr. [from mytho-
logical.] In a manner suiuible to the

system of faliles.

Mytho'logist. p.-i. [from mythology.]

A relator or expositor of the ancient

fables of the heathens.
The granimariaits and mythologists sccin to be

altogether unacquainted with his writings. Creech,

It was a celebrated problem among the ancient

mxjthologists, \\ hat was the strongest thing, what
the wisest, and w hat the greatest ? Karris.

7"o Mytho'logize. r.n. [from mytho-

logy.] To relate or explain the fabulous

history of the heathens.

Mytho'logy. n.s. [f<.i!9©- and Aoy5-

;

mythologie, Fr.] System of fables ; ex-

plication of the fabulous history of the

gods of the licathen world.

The modesty of mythology deserves to be com-
mended ; the scenes there are laid at a distance

:

it is once upon a time, in the days of yore, and

in the land of Utopia. Bentley.

N.

NAG
"^J A semivowel, has in English an in-

variable sound : as, no, name, net

;

it is sometimes after m almost lost ; as,

condemn, contemn.

To Nab. v. a. [nappa, Swed.] To catch

unexpectedly ; to seize without warn-
ing. A word seldom used but in low-

language.

Na'ckek, or Naker. n.s. [concha niar-

gi'itiftra, Lat.] A shell that contained

a pearl.

i^'A'DIR. n.s. [.Arab.] The point under

foot directly opposite to the zenitli.

As far as four bright sitins comprize.
The distant zenith trom llie nadir lies. Creech.

Naff. n.s. [mergus cirrhatits.] A kind

of tufted seabird.

Nag. n. s. [nagge, Dut.]

1 . A small horse. A horse in familiar lan-

guage.
.\ hungry lion would fain have been dealing

with good horseflesh j but the nag would be too

fleet. L' Estrange.

'I"hy nngs, the leanest tilings alive.

So very hard thou lov'st to drive. Prior.

1. A paramour : in contempt

N A I

Your ribauld nag of Egypt
Hoists sails, and Hies. iihakes]). Ant. and Cleop.

NAIL. n. s. [noejl, Sax. 7iagel, Germ.]

1

.

The hard crust or horny substance at

the ends of the fingers and toes.

My nails can reach unto thine eyes. Shakesp,

The meanest sculptor in th' .Emilian square,

Can imitate in brass the nails and hair
;

Expert in tritli-s. Dryden.

The nails of our fingers give stren.;th to those

parts in the various functions they are put to
;

and defend the numerous nerves and tendons tliat

are under tliem. Ray.

2. The talons of birds ; the claws or paws

of beasts.

3. A spike of metal by which things are

fastened togethex-.

As one nail by strength drives out another
;

So the remembrance of my former love

Is by a newer object soon forgotten. Shakcsj),

For tlie body of ships, no nation doth eipial

England, nor for the oaken timber to build them :

and we need not borrow iron for spikes or nails,

to fasten them together. Bacon.

The load-stone mines in the shore of India, are

so placed in abundance and vigour, that it proves

an adventure of hazaid to pass those coasts in a

ship witii iron nails.
_

Brown.

A beechen pail

Hung by the handle, on a driven nail. Dryden.

N A I

An equivocal word used for the nail of the band

or foot, and for an iron nail to fasten any thing.

Units.

4. A stud; a boss.

For not tlie desk with silver iioitj,

Nor bureau of expence.

Nor standish well japan'd avails

To writing of good sense. Su'ijt.

5. A measure of length ; two inches and

a quarter.

G. On the nail. Readily ;
immediately

;

without delay. I once sti]>posed it from

a counter studded with nails, but have

since found in an oUl record, solvrrt

super ungiiem. It therefore means into

the hand.
\Ve want our money »n the nail.

The banker's ruin'd if he pays. Swift's Poemi.

7b Nail. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fasten with nails.

To the cross he nails thy enemies,

The law that is against thee, and the sins

Of all mankind, with him are crucify 'd. Millm.

He clasp'd his hand upon the wounded parU

The second shaft came swift and unespy'd,
• • • •

J
> iij it to bis side.And pierc'd his hand, and nai

2. To stud with nails.

Vnden.

lai



NAM
In golden armour glorious to beliold,

'Jlie rivets of your arras were naiid with gold.

Vrijden-

Na'iler. n. s. [from nail.] One whose

trade is to forge nails ; a nail-maker.

NA'KED. adj. [nacob, Sax.]

1. Wanting clothes ; uncovered ; bare.

A philusoplier being aslied in what a wise man

differed from a fool ' answered, send them both

naked to those who know theni not, and ^on shall

perceive. Bacon.

lie pitying how they stood

Before hira, naked to the air, that now
Must sutfer change ;

As father of his family, he clad

Their nakedness with skins of beasts. Milton.

2. Unarmed ; defenceless ; unprovided.

Had I but serv'd my God wiili half tlie zeal

t serv'd my kinj;, he would not in mine age

Have left me naked to mine enemies. Shakesp.

Ungrateful men

!

Behold my bosom naked to your swords.

And let the man that's injur'd strike the blow.

.iddiityji.

Plain ; evident ; not hidden.

The truth appears so naked on my side.

That any purblind eye may find it out. Hhokcsp.

4. Mere; bare; wanting the necessary

additions ; simple ; abstracted.

Not that God doth require nothing unto hap-

piness at the hands of men, saving only a naked

belief, for hope and charity we may not exclude
;

but that without belief all' other th'ings are as no-

thing, and it is the ground of those other divine

virtues. Hooker.

Na'kedly. adv.

3.

"1. Without covering.

2. Simply; merely; barely; in the ab-

stract.

Though several single letters na/terf/v considered

are found to be articulations only of spirit or

breath, and not of breath vocalized ;
yet there is

that property in all letters of aptness to be con-

joined in syllables. Holder.

3. Discoverably ; evidently.

So blinds the sharpest counsels of the wise

This overshadowing Providence on high.

And dazzleth all tireir clearest-sighted eyes.

That they see not how nakedly they lie. Daniel.

]Sa'kedness. U.S. \i\-om 7iaked.1

1

.

Nudity ; want of covering.
I\Iy fate I'll grime with filth

;

And with presented nakedness out-face

The winds and persecutions of the sky. Shakesp.

Nor he their outward only, with the skins

Of beasts; but inward naficdnefs, much more
Opprobrious ! with his robe of righteotisncss

Arraying, cover'd from his Father's sight. Milton.

I entreat mv gentle readers to sow on their

tuckers a^ain, and not to imitate the nakednas,

but the innocence of their mother Eve. Addison.

Thou to be strong must put off every dress.

Thy only armour is thy nakedness. Prior.

2. VVant of provision for defence.
Spies, to see the nakedness of the land are come.

Genesis.

3. Plainness ; evidence ; want of conceal-

ment.
Why seek'st thou to cover with excuse

That which appears in proper na^'edness? Shakesp.

Nall. n. s. An awl, such as collar-

makers or shoemakers use.

VVIioIe bridle and saddle, whitleather and vail,

With collars and harness. Tusker.

NAME. n. s. [jirimti, Sax. nacm, Dtit.]

1. The discriminative appellation of an

individual.
AVhal is thy narne ?

—Thou'lt be afraid to hear it.

—No : though thou call'st thyself a hotter name
Than any is in hell.

— I\Iy name's 3Iacbeth. Shakesp.

NAM
He called their names after the names his father

|

had called them. G«>. xxvi. 18.

Thousands there were in darker fame that dwell,

Whose names some nobler poem shall adort*.. Dry.

2. The term by which any kind or species

is distinguished.
What's in a name? That which we call arose.

By any other name would smell as sweet. Shakesp.

If every particular idea, that we take in, sliould

have a distinct -name, names must be endless.

Locke.

3. Person.
They list w ith women each degen'rate name.

Who dares not hazard life for future fame.ilrt/i/en.

4. Reputation ; character.

The king's army was the last enemy the west

had been acquainted with, and had left no good

»iame behind. Clarendoyt.

5. Renown ; fame ; celebrity ; eminence
;

praise ; remembrance ; memory ; dis-

tinction ; honour.
What men of ?!nme resort to him ?

—Sir Walter Herbert, a renowned soldier

;

And Rice ap Thomas with a valiant crew.

And many others of great name and worth. Shak.

Visit eminent persons of great name abroad ; to

tell how the life agreeth with the fame. hacon.

Here rest thy bones in rich Hesperia's plains.

Thy name, 'tis all a ghost can have, remains.
Dryden.

A hundred knights

Approv'd ii. fight, and men of mighty name.
Drydtn.

These shall be towns of mighty fame,

Tho' now they lie obscure, and lands without a

name. Dryden.

Bartolus is of great -mme ; whose authority is

as much valued amongst the modern lawyers, as

Papinian's was amongst the ancients. Baker.

6. Power delegated ; imputed character.

In the name of the people,

And in the power of us the tribunes, we
Banish hira. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

7. Fictitious imputation.
When Ulysses with fallacious arts,

Had forg'd a treason in my patron's name.

My kinsman fell. Dryden's Mneid.

0. Appearance ; not reality ; assumed

character.
I'll to him again, in the name of Brook ;

He'll tell me all his purpose. Shakesp.

There is a friend which is only a friend in name.
Ecclus.

9. An opprobrious appellation.

The husband
Bids her confess ; calls her ten thoiisaud names

;

In vain she kneels. CraawiUe.

Like the watermen of Thames
1 row by, and call them names. Swift's Miscel.

To Name. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To discriminate by a particular appel-

lation imposed.
I mention here a son of the king's whom Florizel

I now name to you ; and with speed so pace

To speak of Perdita. _
Shakesp.

Thou hast had seven husbands, neither wast

thou named after any of them. Tab. iii. 3.

NAP

His name was called Jesus, which was so named

of the angel before he was conceived. Luke, ii. 21.

Thus was the building left

Ridiculous, and the work, Confusion iiam'ri. Milt.

2. To mention by name.
Accustom not thy mouth to swearing; neither

use thyself to the naming of the Holy One. Ecclns.

]\Iy*tongue could name whate'er 1 saw. Milton.

Those whora the fables ^lame of raonstrous size.

JlIi;to?i.

3. To specify; to nominate.
Did my father's godson seek your life ?

Hewhotn my (miheT nam\i? your Edgar. Shakesp.

Brine me him up whora I shall name. 1 Sam.

Let any one 7!ame that proposition, whose terms

or ideas were either of them innate. Locke.

4. To utter ; to mention.

Let ray name be named on thera. Gen. xlviil.

5. To entitle.

Celestial, whether among the thrones, ornam'd
Of them the highest. Miltm.

Na'meless. adj. [from name.]

1. Not distinguished by any discrimina-

tive appellation.
On the cold earth lies th' unregarded king,

A headless carcass, and a nameless thing. Denham.
The milky way,

Frara'd of many nameless stars. Waller.

'i'hy reliques, Rowe, to this fair shrine we trust

And sacred, place by Dryden's awful dust
;

Beneath a rude and nameless stone he lies.

To which thy tomb shall guide enquiring eyes.

Pipe.

2. One of which the name is not known
or mentioned.

Little credit is due to accusations of this kind,

when they come from suspected, that is, from

nameless pens.
,

Atterbury.

Such imag'ry of greatness ill became
A nameless dwelling, and an unknown name.

Harte.

Na'mely. adv. [from naine.] Particu-

larly ; specially ; to mention by name.
It can be to nature no injury, that of her we

say the same w^hich diligent beholders of her works
haVe observed ; namely, that she provideth for all

living creatures nourishment which may sutHce.

Hooker.

Which of these sorrows is he subject to .'

—To none of these, except it be the last

;

Namely, some love that drew him oft from home.
Shakesp.

The council making reraonstrances unto queen
Elizabeth, of the contiiuial Cf)nspiracie5 against

her life ; and namely, that a man was lately taken,

who stood ready in a very suspicious manner to

do the deed ; advised her to go less abroad weakly
attended. But the queen answered, that she had
rather be dead, than put in custody. Baetm.

For the excellency of the soul, namely, its

power of divining in dreams; that several such

divinations have been made, none can question.

Addiion.

Solomon's choice does not only instruct us in

that point of history, but furnishes out a very fine

moral to us ; namelii, that he who applies his

heart to wisdom, does at the same time take the

most proper method for gaining long life, riches,

and reputation. Addison's Guardian.

Na'mer. 71. s. [from name.] One who
calls or knows any by name.

NA'mesake. 71. s. One that has the same
name with another.
Nor does the dog-fish at sea, much more make

out the dog of land, than that his cosnorainal, or

namesake in the heavens. Brown s Vulg. Bit.

One author is a mole to another : it is impos-

sible for them to discover beauties ; they have

eyes only for blemishes : they can indeed see the

light, as is said of their namesakes; but immedi-
ately shut their eyes. Addison.

NAP. 71. s. [Jjnoeppan, Sax. to sleep.]

1. Slumber ; a short sleep. A word ludi-

crously used.
IMopsasat swallowing of sleep with open mouth,

making such a noise, as no body could lay the

stealing of a nap to her charge. Sidney.

Let your bounty take a nap, and I will awake
it anon. Shake^.
The sun had long since in the lap

Of Thetis, taken out his nap. Hndibra}.

So long as I'm at the forge you are still taking

your nap. L'Estrange.

2. [Jonoppa, Sax.] Down ; villous sub-

stance.

Amongst those leaves she made a butterfly

With excelk'nt device and wondrous flight

;

The velvet ?ia;), which on his wings doth lie.

The silken down, with whichhisback is dight.

Spenier.
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N A P
Jack Cade the clothier means to dress the

'

comraonweallh, and set a new nap upon it. i

Shakcsp.

Plants, though they have no prickles, h^ive a
kind of downy or velvet rind ujion their leaves

;

which down or iiap coiueth of a subtil spirit, in a
soft or fat substance. Bacon,
Ah ! where must needy poet seek for aid,

When dust and rain at once his coat invade
;

His only coat ! where dust confus'd with rain

Roughens the nap, and leaves a mingled stain.

Swift,

To Napp. r. a. [J^nceppan, Sax.] To
sleep ; to be drowsy or secure ; to be

supinely careless.

They took him napping in his bed. Hitdibras.

A woif took a dog napping at his master's door.

L' Estrange.
What is seriously related by Helmont, that foul

linen, stopt in a vessel that hath \%heat in it, will

in twenty-one days time turn the wheat into mice

;

without conjuring, one may guess to have been
the philosophy and information of some house-
wife, who had not so carefully covered l.er wheat,
but that the mice couid come at it, and were there

taken nappiiig just when tliey had made an end of

their good ciicar. Bentley.

Na'ptaking. n,s. [nap and take.] Sur-

prize; seizure on a sudden ; unexpect-

ed onset, like that made on men
asleep.

Naptakings assaults, spoiling*;, and firings, have
in our forefathers' days, between us and France,
been common. Curew.

NAPE. 7i. s. [Of uncertain etymology.

Skinner imagines it comes from nap,

the hair that grows on it ; Juniusj with
his usual Greek sagacity, from vcctsft a

hill ; perhaps from the same root with

knob.'] The joint of the neck behind.
Turn your eyes towards the nu/)es of yuurncck^^,

and make but an interior survey of your ^'i>od

selves. Shakcsp.
Domitian dreamed, the night before he was

slain, that a golden head was j^rowing out of the
nape of his neck. Bacon,

Na'pery. 71. s. [fiaperia, Ital.] Table
linen. Diet.

Na'phew. n. s. [napiis, Lat.] An
herb.

Na'phtha. 71. s. [naphtha, Lat.]

Naphtha, is a very pure, clear, and thin mineral
fluid, of a very pale yellow^ \\iih a cast of brown
in it. It is soft and oily to the touch, of a sharp
and unpleashig taste, and of a bri-tk and pene-
trating smell of the bituminous kind. It is ex-
tremely ready to take fire. Hill's Mat. Med.

Strabo re[Mesents it as a liquation of bitmiien.

It swims oil the top of the water of uells and
springs. That found about Babylon is in some
springs whitisli, iho' it be generally black, and
differs little from Petroleum. Wooduurd.

Na'ppiness. n. s. [from nappy.] The
quality of having a nap.

Na'pkin. n. s. [from ««/? ; which ety-

mology is oddly favoured by Virs^il,

Tonsisqiie fcriint 7nantiHa villis ; ??«-

peria, lud.]

1. A cloth used at table to wipe the

hands.
By art were weaved Tw/jfcifts, shirts, and coats,

inconsumptible by fire. Btoichs Vufg. Eit.
The same matter was woven into a napkin at

Louvaiu, which was cleansed by being burnt in
the fire. WUkitis.

NapKins, Heliogahalus liad of cloth of gold, but
they were most commonly of linen, or soft wool.

ArhuthiWt.

2. A handkerchief. Obsolete. This sense

IS retamed in Scotland.

N A il

1 am glad I have found this napkin ;

This was her first remembrance from the Moor.
Shakesp.

Na'pless. adj. [from iiap.] Wanting
nap ; threadbare.
Were he t<> stand for consvd, ne'er would he

Appear in th' market place, nor on htm put
The n(i/>/e5S vesture of humility. Shakcsp.

Na'ppy. adj. [from nap. Mr. Lyt de-

rives it from nappe, Sax. a cup.]

Frothy ; spumy ; from nap ; whence
apples and ale are called lamb's wool.

When I my ihreshtr heard.
With nappu beer I to tlie barn repair'd. Gay.

NARCrSSi'S. n. s. [Lat. tiarcisse, Vv.]

A daffodil.

Nor Narcissus fair

As o'er the fabled mountain hanging still.

Tliinnson.

Narco'tick. adj. [vx^xo^ ; narcotiqut\

Fr.] Producing torpor, or stupctac-

tion.

Karcotick includes all that part of the materia

medica, which any way produces sleep, whether
called by this name, or hypnoticks, or opiates.

Qiiiitcu.

The ancients esteemed it narcotick or stupefac-

tive, and il is to be found in the list of poisot:s by
Dioscorides. Bronn.

Nakd. n. 5. [narduSi Lat. vaf^^, Gr.]

1. Spikenard; a kind of ointment.
Pie now is come

Into the blissful field, thro" groves of myrrh,
And flow'ring odours, cassia, iiard, and balm.

Milton.

2. An odorous shrub.
Smelt, o' the bud o' the briar.

Or tiie nard in the fire. Ben Jonsons T^nderuoods.

Nare. 71. s. [naris, Lat.] A nostril ; not

used, except as in the following passage^

in affectation.

There is a IMachiavehan plot.

Though every nare olfact it not. Iludibvas.

Na'rwhale. n, s. A sj)ecies of whale.
Those long horns preserved as precious beau-

tics, are but the teeth of narithales.

Broton''s Vul. Fjt.

Na'rrable, adj. [from 7iarro, Lat.]

Capable to be told or related.

Narrate, r. ff. [narrOyLat.] Torelate;

to tell : a word only used in Scotland.

NARRATION, n. s. [nnrraiio, Lat.

narration, Fr.] Account ; relation
;

history.

He did doubt of the truth of that narration.

Ahhot.

They that desire to look into the nmraticiis of

tlie story, or the variety of the matter, wc have
been careful might have profit. ^ Mac. li. 24.

This commandment, containing, among other

things, a narration of the creation of the world,

is connnonly read. Il hiti;.

Homer introduces the best instructions, in tJie

midst of the [)lainest narrations.

Broorne on the Odyssei/.

Na'rrative. adj. [nari-adj-ve, Fr. from

narro, l^it.]

L Relating; giving an account.
'iu judicial acts credit ought to be given though

the words he Jiarrative, ApUjfe's Farei-gon.

2. Storytelling ; apt to relate things past.

Age, as Dauena7i( says, is always JionvUtie.

Drydcn.
The poor, the rich, the valiant, and the sage,

And boasting youth, and jj'/rratiie old age. Pope.

Na'rrative. 71. s. A relation; an ac-

count ; a story.

In the instructions I ^ive to others, concerning

wiiat they should do, lake a narrative o( what you
have done. South.

N A II

Cyniho wa» much taken with my nojratrve.

Tatler.

Na'rratively. adv. [from narrative.]

liy way of relation.
The words of all judicial acts are written nar-

Tutiiclp, unless itbe in sentences wherein disposi-
tive and enacting terms aie made use of.

-4y/i/?t''5 Parergtfu.

Narra'tor. n. s. [narrateur, Fr. from
narro, Lat.] Atelier; a relater.
Consider whether the narrator be honest and

faithful, as well as skilful; whetlier he hath no
peculiar gain or profit by believhigor reporting it,

M'uffs's Lflgick.

NARROW, adj. [nea^u. Sax. from
nyn.]

1. Not broad or wide; having but a small

distance from side to side.

Edward from lielgia.

Hath pass'd in safety through the narrow sea.

Shakesp.
The angel stood in a narrow place, where was

no way to turn either to the right hand or to the
luft. Numbers^ ii. 26.

In a narrow bottom'd ditch sattle cannot turn.

Mortimer.
By being too few, or of an improper figure and

dimension to do their duty in perfection, they be-
come narrow and incapable of performing their

native function. Blackmore.

2. Small; of no great extent: used of

time as well as place.

From tills narrow time of gestation may ensue
a smallness hi the exclusion ; but this inferreth no
Informity. Broun.

Though the Jews were but a small nation, and
confined to a nanow compass in the world, yet
the first rise of letters and languages is truly to be
ascribed to them. Witkins.

3. Covetous; avaricious.

To narrow breasts he comes all wrapt in gain,

To swelling hearts he shines in honour's fire.

Sidney.

4. Contracted ; of confined sentiments,

im^enerous.
Notliing more shakes any society than mean

divisions hetween the several orders of its mem-
bers, and their nuiTou'-hearled repining at other's

gain.
_ ^

Spratt.

The greatest understaiidSng is narrow. How
mnch of God and nature is there, whereof we
never had any idea ? Grfw.
The hopes of good from those whom we gratify,

would produce a very narrow and stinted charity.

Sinallridgc.

A salamander grows familiar with a straiigcr at

first siglit, and is not so na/Tou--spirited as to ob-

serve, whether the person she talks to, be in

breeches or in petticoats. _
Addison.

It is with Jicrrait-soui'd people as with narrow-

neck'd bottles ; the less they have in them the

more noise tliey make in pouring it out. Suijt,

5. Near ; within a small distance.

Then Mnestheus to the head his arrow drove.

Bat UmuIc a glancing shot, and miss'd the dove;

Vet miss'd so narrow, that he cut the cord

Which fasten'd by the foot the flitting bird.

Dri/den.

(5. Close ; vigilant ; attentive.

'I'he orb he roam'd

With nanow search ; and with inspection deep

Consider'd evVy creature, which of all

IMost opportune might serve his wiles, Milton*

Many malicious spies are searchhig into tlie

actions of a great man, who is not always the

best prepared for so norrou' an inspection. ^4rtWi5<in.

To Na'rrow. V. a. [from the adjec-

tive.]

I. To diminish with respect to breadtli or

wideness.
In the wall he made rtarrmied rests, that the

beams should not be fastened in the walls of tiic

house. 1 ^'"S* "' fi*
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Bv reason of the great continent of Brasilia,

the iieedle deflecteth toward the land twelve de-

grees ; but at the Straits of Magellan, where the

land is narroued, and the sea on the other side, it

Tarielh abuut live ur six. Brown.

A government, wliich by alienating the ati'ec-

tions, losine the opiniims, and crossing the in-

terests of tlie people, leaves out of its compass

the greatest part of their consent, may justly be

said, ill the saiue degrees it loses ground, tnmir-

rmr its bottom. Temple.

2. To contract; to impair in dignity of

extent or influence.

One science is incomparably above all the rest,

where it is not by corruptiun juuTOived into a trade,

fur mean or ill ends, and secular interests ; 1 mean,
tiieology, which contains the knowledge of God
and his creatures. Locke.

3. To contract in sentiment or capacity

of knowledge.
Desuetude does contract and jiarrow our facul-

ties, so that we can appreiiend only those tilings

in which we are conversant.

Govenunetit of the Tongue.

How hard it is to get the mind, nairoued by a

scanty collection of common ideas, to enlarge it-

self to a more copious stock. hocke.

Lo ! ev'ry finish'd son returns to thee
;

Bounded by nature, narrow'd still by art,

A trifling head, and a contracted lieart. Pope.

4. To confine ; to limit.

I most find fault with his narrowing too much
liis own bottom, and his unwary sapping the

foundation on which he stands. tVaterland.

By admitting too many tliines at once into one
question, the mind is dazzled and bewildered

;

whereas by limiting and mirrau'^ni; the question,

you take a fuller survey of the wliolc. ]Vatts.

Our knowledge is much more narrowed, if we
confine ourselves to our own solitary reasonings,

without much reading. Watts.

[In fiirriery.] A horse is said to narroiv,

when he does not take ground enoutjli,

and does not bear far enough out to the

one hand or to the other. Farrier's Diet,

Narrowly, adi\ [from 7iGrrow\]

1. With Httle breadth or wideness ; with

small distance between the sides,

2. Contractedly ; without extent.
The church of England is nut so narrowlij cal-

culated, that it cannot fall in with any regular

species of government. iSwiJt.

3. Closely ; vigilantly ; attentivel3'.

INfy fellow-schoolmaster

Doth watch Biaiica's steps so nnrroidy. Shakesp.

If it be narrowlij considered, this colour will

be reprehended or encountered, b3' irapiitiug to

all excellencies in compositions a kind of poverty.

Bacon.
For a considerable treasure hid in ray vineyard

starch naiTowlij when I am gone. L^Kstrange.

A man's reputation draws eyes upon him that

will narTOuly inspect every part of him. Addison.

4. Nearly ; within a little.

.Same private vessels took one of the Aquapulca
sliips, and very narrowly missed of the other.

5. Avariciously; sparingly.

Na'rrowness. 71. s, [^vom ?iarrow.]

1

.

Want of breadth or wideness.
In our Gothic cathedrals, the narrowness of the

arch makes it rise in height, or run out hi lengtl

Addison ok Italy.

2. Want of extent ; w^ant of conijjrehen-

sion

.

That prince, who should be so wise and god-
like , as by established laws of liberty to secure
protection and encouragement to the honest in-

dustry of mankind, against the oppression of

p wpr, and narroitmess of party, will quickly,be
lyo hard for his neighbours. Locke.

3. Confined state ; contractedness.

NAT
Tlie most learned and ingenious society in

Europe confess the narrowness of human attain-

ments. Glanvilk.

Cheap vulgar arts^ whose narroiojiess affords

No flight for thoughts, but poorly sticks at words.
Dertham.

The Latin, a severe and compendious language,

often expresses that in one wuid, which either the

barbaritv or the nai-rowness of modern tongues can-

not supply in more. Dryden.

4. Meanness; poverty.
If God will fit thee for this passage, hy taking

otT tity load, and emptying thy bags, and so suit

the nairownebs of thy fortune to the narrowness of

the way thou art lo pass, is there any thing but

mercy In all this? South.

5. Want of capacity.
Another disposition in men, wliich makes them

improper for philosophical contemplations, is not

so much from the narrowness of (heir spirit and
understanding, as because they will not lake time

tu extend them. Burnet's Tbeori/.

Nas. [h-om ne haSf or has not.] Obsolete.
For pity'd is misliap that nas remedy,

But scorn'd been deeds of loud foolery. Spciiser.

Na'sal. adj. [fiasusj Lat.] Belonging

to the nose.
To pronounce the nasals, and some of the vowels

siiirjtall3', the throat is brought to labour, and it

makes a guttural pronunciation. Holder.

When the discharge lessens, pass a small probe

through the Tiasal duct into the nose every time it

is drestj in order to dilate it a little.

Sharpens Surgeiy.

Na'sicornous. adj. [ywstts and cor?iu.]

Having the horn on the nose.

Some unicorns are among insects ; as those four

kinds of jtuiiconious beetles described by Motletus.
Brown.

NA'STY. adj. [nasf, nat, Germ, wet.]

1. Dirty; filthy; sordid ; nauseous ; pol-

luted.

Sir Thomas More, in his answer to Luther, lias

thrown out the greatest heap of na%ty language

tliat perhaps ever'was put together. Atterhnry.

A nice man, is a man of nasty ideas. Swift.

2. Obscene; lend.

Na'stily. adv. [from nasty.]

1. Dirtily; filthily; nauseously.
The most pernicious infection next the plague,

is the smell of the jail, when prisoners have been

long and close and nastily kept. Bacons Nat Hist-

2. Obscenely ; grossly.

Na'stiness. 71. s. [from nasti/.]

1. Dirt; filth.

This caused the seditious to remain within their

station, which by reason of the nastiness of the

beastly multitude, might more fitly be termed a

kennel than a camp. Hayward.
Haughty and huge, as High Dutch bride.

Such viiuhiess and so much pride

Are oddly join'd by fate. Pope.

2, Obscenity
;
grossness of ideas.

Their iiastiness, their dull obscene talk and
ribaldry, cannot but be very nauseous and offen-

sive to* any who does not baulk his own reason,

out of love to their vice. South.

A divine might have employed his pains to

better purpose, thati in the7ia5tmes5 of Plutusand
Aristophanes. Dryden.

Na'tal. adj. [natal, Fr. 77atalis, Lat.]

Native ; relating to nativity.

Since the time of Henry III. princes' children

took names from their n ital places, as Edward of

Carnarvon, Thomas of Brotherton. Camden.
Pro|iitiovis star! wlmse sacred pow'r

Presided o'er the monarch's natalhowx,

Thy radiant voyages for ever run. Prior.

Nata'tion. n. s. [iiatatio, Lat] The
act of swimming.

In progressive motion the arms and legs move
successively, but in natation both together.

Brown.

NAT
Na'thless, adj. [na, that is, notj the

itsSy Sax.] Nevertheless: formed thus,

nalhdcss, 7iaih'hss. Obsolete.
Nath'less, ra^' brother, since we passed are

Unto this point, we will appease our jar. Spenser,

The torrid clime
Smote on him sore besides, vaulted with fire.

Kath'less he so endur'd, 'till on the beach
Of that inflamed sea he stood, and call'd

His legions. Miltoji's Par. Lost.

Na'thmore. adv. [na the Tnore.] Never
the more. Obsolete.
Yet nathmore by his boU! Ijearty speech.

Could his blood-frozen heart embolden'd be,

Spenser.

NATION, n. s. [nation^ Fr. TiatiOy Lat.]

1. A people distinguished from another

people ;
generally by their language,

original, or government.
If Edward III. had prospered in his French

wars, and peopled with English tlie towns which
lie won, as he began at Calais driving out the
Prench, his successors holding the same course,
would have filled all France with our ?iation.

Raleigh.

A nation properly signifies a, great number of
families derived from the same blood, born in tl«
same country, and living under the same govern-
ment. Temple.

2. A great number : emphatically.
When after battle I the field have seen

Spread o'er witli ghastly shapes, which once were
men

;

A nation crusiit ! a nation of the brave !

A realm of death ! and on this side the grave
Are there, snid I, who from this sad survey.
This human chaos, carry smiles away ? Young.

National, adj, [national, Fr. from
Jiation,]

L Publick ; general; not private; not

particular.

They in their earthly Canaan plac'd.

Long iinie shall dwell and prosper: but when sing

Xational interrupt their juiblic peace. Milton.

Such a national devotion inspires men with sen-
timents of religious gratitude, and swells their

hearts with joy and exultation. Addison.
The astonisliing victories our armies liave been

crowned witl), were in some measure the blessings

returned upon that national charity which has

been so conspicuous. Addison.
God, in the execution of his judgments, never

visits a peoftle with public and genera! calamities,

but where their sins are public and national too.

Rogers.

2. Bigot^ed to one's own country.

Nationally, adv. [from 7iaiionaL'\

With regard to the nation.

The term adulterous clilefly relates to the Jews,
wlio being nationally espoused to God hy cove-

nant, every sin of theirs was in a peculiar manner
spiritual adultery. South.

Na'tionalness. n. s. [from national.]

Reference to the people in general.

NATIVE, adj. [nativus, Lat. 7iatiJ'i€,

Jr.]

L Produced by nature; natural, not arti-

ficial.

Slie more sweet than any bird on bough
Would oftentimes amongst tliem bear a part,

And strive to pass, as she cuuld well enough.
Their native musick by lier skilful art. Spenser.

This doctrine d"th not enter by the ear.

But of itself is mitiie in the breast. Daviet.

2. Natural; such as is according to na-

ture; original.

Tlie members retired to their homes, reassume

the nati're sedateness of their temper. Swift.

3. Conferred by birth ; belonging by
birth.
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But ours is a privilege ancient and 7iathe,

haiifjs not on an ordinance, or power legislative
;

Andlirst, 'tis to spealc whatever we please.

Dcnham,

4. Relating to the birth ; pertaining to the

time or place of birth.

If these nieci have defeated tlie law, and outrun

native |mnisliment ; though ihej- can outstri|> men,

the^ have no wings to tiy from God. Shakesp,

Mauv of our bodies shall, no doubt,

Find uLlice graves. SUakesji. Henry V.

5. Original ; that which gave being.

Have I now seen death ? is this the way
I must return to Titttive dust ? O sij;ht

Of terror, foul, and ugly to behold. Mittim.

Native, ti.s.

1. One born in any place ; original inha-

bitant.

Make no e.'stirpation of the iiaiives, under pre-

tence of ])Iantirie religion ; God surely will no
way be pleased witli such sacrifices.

Bacon s Advice to VitUers.

Tully, the humble mushroom scarcely known,
The lowly natiue of a cuuntr}- town.

Drudens Jureital,

There stood a monument to Tacitus the histo-

rian, to the emperors Tacitus and Florianus, na-

tives of the place. Addison.

Our nafiics have a fuller habit, squarer, and

more extended chests, than the people that be be-

yond us to the south. Btackmore.

2. Offspring.
Til' accusation,

AH cause unborn, could never be the native

Of our so frank donation. Shakesp. Coriolanns.

Na'tiveness. n. s. [fromnalive.} State

of being produced by nature.

Nati'vity. n. s. [nnfiviti, Fr.]

1. Birth ; issue into life.

Concluding ever with a thanksgiving for the

nativity of our Saviour, in whose births the births

of all are only blessed. Bacon.

They looked upon those as the true days of

their nativity, wlierein they were freed from the

jiains and sorrows of a troublesome world. NeUon.

2. Time, place, or manner of birth.

My husband, and ni^^ children both.

And ytm the calenders of their nativity.

Go to a r;ossip's feast. Shakesp. Comedy ofEn\
They say there is divinit3- in odd numbers, ei-

ther ill ntttiiity, chance or death. Shakesp.

When I vow, J weep ; and vows so born.

In their nativity all truth appears. Sliakesp.

Thy birth and thy nativity is of Canaan. Ezek.

3. State or place of being produced.
These, in their dark nativita, the deep

Shall yield us, pregnant with infernal ilame.

Milton.

NA'TUR.'VL. adj. [natitralis, Lat. 7taln-

rel, Fr.]

1. Produced or effected by nature ; not

artificial.

There is no natural motion of any particular

heavy body, which is perpetual, yet it is possible

from them to contrive such an artificial revolution

as shall constantly be the cause of itself. Wilkins.

2. Illegitimate ; not legal.

This would turn the vein of that we call natnral,

to tiiat of legal propai:ation ; which has ever been
encouraged as the other has been disfavoured by
all institutions. Temple.

3. Bestowed by nature ; not acquired.
If there be any dillerence in iiatural parts, it

should seem tliat the advantage lies on the side of

children born from noble and wealthy parents.

Swift.

4. Not forced; not farfetched; dictated

by nature.
I will now deliver a few of l?ie properest and

naturallest cuusiderations that belong to this piece

Vol. U.
I> otion.
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5. Following the stated course of things.

If solid pit'ty, Iiimiilily, and a sober sense of

tlittiiisi-dvcs, is iiiucli wuiiled in ihut sex, it \s tlir

jdiiin aiul mitunU consequence of a v;iiu and cor-

rupt cdiiralion. Lau\

6. Consonant to natural notions.

Such uiniatuml connections become, by custom,
as v.atttral to the mind as sun and light : fire and
warmth go togetlier, and so seem to carry with

thcni as nttttiral an evidence as self-evident truths

tliemsclves. Locke.

7. Discoverable by reason, not revealed.

I call that 7iatiival religion, which men niiijht

kniiw, and shoultj be obliged unto, liy the incer

principles of reasiin, improved by consideration

and experience, v\ithout the help of rcvelatimi.

Willdm.

i5. Tender ; affectionate by nature.
To leave liib wife, t(i leave Ids babes,

He wants llie nat'ral untch. Shakesp. Macbeth.

9. Unaff'ected ; according to truth and
reality.

What can be more natural than the circnm-
slanct-s in tin- behaviour of those uomcn who hati

lost their husbands on ihls fatal day. Addison.

\0. opposed to violent: as, a 7iaturai

death.

Na'tlral. w.5. [from ^iaiitrc]

\. An idiot; one whom nature debars

from understanding; a fool.

That a monster should be such a natural. Shak.

Take the thoughts of one out of that narrow

compass he has been all his life confined to, you
will find liim no more capable of reasonuig than a

perfect naluvul. Locke.

2. Native ; original inhabitant. Not in

use.

The inhabitants and natin-ab of the place should

be in a state of freemen.^66o('5 Desc. of the World.

Oppression, in many places, wears the robes of

justice, which domineering over the naturals may
not spare strangers, and strangers will not endure
it.

'

Ralei'^h's Lssaijs.

3. Gift of nature ; nature; quidity. Not
in use.

The wretcheder are the contemners of all helps
;

such as presuming on their own natw-tih, deride

diligence, and muck at terms when tliey under-

stand not things. BenJoiison.

To consider iliem in their pure naturals, the

earl's intellectual faculties were his stronger part,

and the duke, his practical. Wotton.

Na'turalist. n. s. [froiTi ?iafuraL] A
student in physicks, or natural philo-

sophy.
Admirable artifice ! wherewith Galen, though

a mere jutturalist, was so taken, that be could not

but adjudge the honour of a hymn to the wise

Creator. More.

It is not credible, tliat the naturalist could be

deceived In his account of a place that lay in the

neigbbouthuod of Rome. Addison.

Naturaliza'tion. n. 5. [from 7?fl/7/rfl/-

ize] The act of investing aliens "vvith

the privileges of native subjects.

The Spartans were nice in point of naturaliza-

tion ; whereby, wliile they kept their compass,

they stood firm ; but wlien they did spread, they

beciinie a windfal. Bacoii.

Encouragement may bo given to any merchants

that shall come over and turn a certain stock of

their own, as naturalization, and freedom from

customs thu two first years. Temple.

Enemies, by taking advantage of the general

luitaralization act, invited over foreigners of all

rt-ligions. Sieif't.

7(J Na'turalize. r. «. [from naturai.]

1. To adopt into a conmiunity ; to invest

with the privileges <tf native subjects.

Tl*c lords informed the king, that the Irish

might not be naturalized without damage to them-

selves ur the crown. Daviu.

NAT
•2. To make natural ; to make easy like

tilings natural.

lie rises fresh to his hammer arid anvil ; custom
has naturalized his lal>our to him. South.

Naturally, adv. [from nalural.^

1. According to the power or irnpuUes of

unassisted nature.
Our sovereign good is desired natnrallu ; God,"

the author of that natural desire, hath appointed
natural means whereby to fulfill it; butinan Iiav-

ini; utterly disabled his nature unto these means,
hath had other revealed, and hath received from
heaven a law to leach liim, how that which is de-
sired niturally, must now supernaturally be at-

tained. Hooker.
If sense be not certain in the reports it makes

of things to the mind, there can he naturally no
such thing as certainty of knowiedce. South.

\\ hen you have once habituated your heart to

a serious perfornmnce of holy intercession, you
have done a great deal to render it incap.ible of

spite and envy, and to make it naturatty delight

in the hapinness of mankind. Law.

2. According to nature ; without affecta-

tion ; with just representation.

These things so in my song, I naturally may
siluw ;

Now as the mountain high ; then as the valle}' low;

ilere fruitful as the mead ; there, as the heath be
bare

;

Then, as the gloomy wood, 1 may be roueh, tho'

rare. Draifton.

That part

Was ai)tly fitted, and naturally perform'd.5/>a^esj;.

This answers fitly and naturally to the place of

the abyss before the deluge, iucioa'd within the

earth. iJunict.

The thoughts are to be measured only by their

propriet3' ; that is, as they flow m:,re or less na-

turallti from the pers jus and occasions. Drydcn.

3. Spontaneously ; without art ; without

cultivation : as, there is no place where
wheat naturally grows.

Na'turalness. n. s. [from natural.]

1

.

The state of being given or produced

by nature.
The naturalness of a desire, is the cause that

the satisfaction of it is pleasure, and pleasure im-

portunes the will ; and that which importunes

the will, puts a ditEcully on the will refusing or

forbearing it. South.

2. Conformity to truth and reallity ; not

affectation.

He must understand what is contained in the

temperament of the eyes, in the naturalness of tlie

eyebrows. Drydcn.

"Horace speaks of these parts in an ode that

may be reckoned ani.ng the finest fur the natu-

ralness of the thought, and the beauty of the ex-

pression. Addison.

NATUKE. w. s. [nuliira, Lat. nature,

Fr.]

1

.

An imaginary being supposed to pre-

side over tlie uiaterial and animal world.

Thou, nature, art my goddess ; to thy law

My services are hound. Shakesp. Kmglxar.
When it was said to Anaxagoras, the Atheniani

have condennied you to die ; he said, and nature

them. Bacon.

Let the postillion nature mount, and let

The coachman art be set. Coieley.

Ileav'n bestows

At home all riches that wise nature needs. Ctfir/fy.

Sim[)le nature to his hope has piv'n.

Beyond the cloud-topt liill an hundder hcav'n.
Pope.

2. The native state or pro|)€rties of any

thing, by which it is discriminated from

others.
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^VhJ leap'd the bills, why did the mountains

What ail'd them their fix'd tiatures to forsake?
Cowley.

Between the animal and rational province,

some animals have a dark resemblance of the in-

fluxes of reason : so between the corporeal and ni-

telleclual world, there is man participating much

of both iialures. Hales Origin i>/ Mmihuid.

The iiiifure of brutes, besides what is common

to them with plants, doth consist in having such

faculties, whereby they are capable of apprehend-

in" external objects, and of receivnig pain or

pleasure from them. n ilhiis.

3. The constitution of an animated body.

Nature, as it grows again tow'rd e;irth.

Is fashion'd for the journey, dull and heavy.S/jofc.

We're" not ourselves.

When nature, being opprest, commands the mind

To sutler w ith the body. Shakesp. King Lear.

4. Disposition of mind ; temper.

Nothing cou'd have subdu'd nature

T J such a iowness but his unkind daughters.
Shakesp.

A credulous father, and a brother noble.

Whose Jiature is so far from doing h.arms.

That he suspects none ; on whose foolish honesty

My practises ride easy. Shakesp. King Lear.

5. The regular course of things.

JMy end

Was wrought by nature, not by vile oflence.SiaL

C. The coiTipass of nattiral existence.

If their daro may be judge, the young apes are i

the must beautiful things in nature. GUmviUe.

7. The constitution and appearances of

things.
The works, whether of poets, painters, mora-

lists, or historians, which aie built upon general

nature, live f'T ever
i
while those which depend

for their existence on particular customs and ha-

bits, a partial view of nature, or the fluctuation

offasliiuii, can only be coeval with that which

first raised them from obscurity. Reynolds.

8. Natural affection or revereuce ; native

sensations.
Have we not seen

The murd'riiig son ascend his parent's bed,

Thro' violated nature force his way.

And stain the sacred womb wliere once he lav ?

Pope.

0. The state or operation of the material

world.
He binding iintHre fast in fate.

Left conscience free and will. Pope.

10. Sort ; species.

A dispute of this nature caused mischief in abun-

dance betwixt a king and an archbishop. Dryd.

1 1 . Sentiments or images adapted to na-

ture, or conformable to truth and reality.

On\^ nature can please those tastes which are

un[*!ejudiced and refined. Addison.

Nature and Homer were, he found, the same.
Pope.

12. Physicks ; the science which teaches

the qualities of things.

Nature and nature's laws lay hid in night,

God said, let Newton be,' and all was light. Pope.

13. Of this word which occurs so fre-

quently, with signiiicatior.s so various,

and so difficultly defined, Boyle has

given an explication, which deserves to

be epitomised.

Nature sometimes means the Authnr of Nature,

or natura naturans ; as, nature hath made man
partly corporeal and partly imniulerial. For

nature in this sense may be used the wtjrd creator.

Nature sometimes means that on whose account

a thing is what it is, and is called, as when-w^e
define the nature of an angle. For 7wriirc in this

seuse may be used essence or quai.ty.

N AV
Nature sometimes means what belongs to a

liviiicr creature as its nativity, or accrues to it by

itsbfrlh.at wlien we sav, a man is noble by 'm-

tiire, or a child is natu'rallu forward. This may

be expressed by saying, the man was born so ; or,

the thing uas generated such.
• • ,

A'^nture sometimes means an internal principle

of local motion, as we say, the stone falls, or the

flame rises by nature ; for this we may say, that

the vu'tion up or down is spontaneous, or produced by

its proper cause.
, ,. , .

Nature sometimes means the established course

of things corporeal ; as, nature makes the night

succeed the day. This may be termed established

order or settled course.

Nature means sometimes the aggregate of the

powers belonging to a body, especially a living

one ; as when physicians say, thatnature is strong,

or nature left to herself will do the cure, ior this

may be used, constitution, temperament, or structure

of the body. ^ ,

Nature is put likewise for the system of the

corporeal works of God ; as there is no phoenix

or chimera in nature. For nature thus applied, we

may use the world, or the tiin'i'erse.

Nadirc is sometimes indeed commonly taken

for a kind of semi-deity. In this sense it is best

not to use it at all.

Boyle's Free htquiry into the received Aotion ofMature.

Natu'rity. n. s. [from nature.] The

state of being produced by nature. A
word not used.

This cannot be allowed, except we impute that

unto the first cause which we impose not on the

second ; or what we deny unto nature we impute
Bnnon.unto naturity.

Na'val. adj. [naval, Fr. navalis, Lat.]

1 . Consisting of ships.

Fncamping on the main.

Our )iara( armv had besieged Spain ;
_

They that the "whole world's monarchy design d,

Aie'to their ports by our bold fleet confm'd.^
Waller.

As our high vessels pass Iheir watry way.

Let all the naval w.)rld due homage pay. Prior.

2. Belonging to ships.

JIasters of such numbers of strong and valiant

men, as well as of all the naval stores that furnish

the world. Temple.

NAVE, w, s. [nap, Sax.]

1. The middle part of the -^vheel in which

the axle moves.

Out, out, thou strumpet fortune! all you gods

In general synod take away her pow'r ;

Break all the spokes and fellies from her wheel,

And bowl the round nave down the hill of heav'n.

As low as to the fiends. Shaktsp. Hamlet.

In the wheels of waggons the hullows of the

naves, by their swift rola~"lions on the ends of the

axle-trees, produce a heat sometimes so intense as

to set them on fire. '^"J*-

2. [From navis, nave, old Fr.] The mid-

dle part of the church distinct from the

aisles or wings.

It comprehends the nave or body nf the church,

together with the chancel. Ayliffe's Parergon.

Na'vel. n. s. [napela, navela. Sax.]

I . The point in the middle of the belly,

by which embryos communicate with

the parent.

Imbrasides addrest

His javeline at him, and so lipt his nari//, that the

wound.
As emllessly it shut his eyes so open'd on the

ground.

It powr'd his entrailes. Chapman.

As children, while within the womb they live.

Feed by the navel : here they feed not so. Davies.

The "use of the navel is to continue the infant

unto the mother, and by the vessels thereof to

convey its aliments. Broun.

NAV
Me from the womb the midwife muse did take,

She cut mv navel. Cowley.

There is a superintending Providence, that

some animals will hunt for the teat before they

are quite gotten out of the secundines and parted

from the navelstring. Derhum.

2. The middle ; the interiour part.

Being prest to the war.

Even when the navel of the state was touch'd.

They would not thread the gates. Shakesp.

Within the navel of this hideous wood,

Immur'd in cypress shades, a sorcerer dwells.

MUton.

Na'velgall. n. s.

Narelgall is a bruise on the top of the chine of

the bacf, behind the saddle, right against tlie na-

vel, occasioned either by the saddle being split

behind, or the stuffing being wanting, or by the

crupper buckle sitting down mthat place, or some

hard weight or knobs lying directly behind the

saddle.

Na'vel-W'ORT. n. s. [cofyledoJi.] A plant.

It hath the appearance of houseleek.

Miller.

Na'vew. n.s. [naptis, Lat. navet, na-

veau, Fr.] A plant. It agrees in most

respects with the tumep ; but has a les-

ser root, and somewhat warmer in taste.

In the isle of Ely the species, which is

wild, is very much cultivated, it being

the cole seed from which they draw the

oil. Miller.

NAUGHT, [nafr, nappipt, Sax. that is,

nt aught, not any thing.] Bad ; cor-

rupt ; worthless : it is now hardly used

but in ludicrous language.

With them that are able to put a difl!'erence be-

tween things nnii^'/it and things inditierent ni the

church of Rome, we are yet at controversy about

the maimer of removing that which is naii"ftt.

Hooker.

Thy sister's naught : Oh, Regan ! she hath lied

Sharp-tooth'd unkindness like a vulture here.

Shakesp.

Naught, n.s. Nothing. This is com-

monly, though improperly, written

nought. See Aught and Ought.
Be you contented

To have a son set your decrees at naught,

To pluck down justice from j'our awful bench.
' Shakesp.

Na'ughtily. adv. [from naught)/.']

Wickedly ; corruptly.

Na'ughtiness. n. s. [from navghly.]

Wickedness ; badness. Slight wicked-

ness or perverseness, as of children.

No remembrance of naughtiness delights but

mine own ; and methinks the accusing his traps

might in some manner excuse my fault, which

certainly I loth to do. Sidney.

Na'ughty. adj. The same with MflMg:Af.

1

.

Bad ; wicked ; corrupt.

A prince of great courage and beauty, but fos-

tered up in blond by his naughty father. Sidney.

These naughty times"
_ _

Put bars betw een the owners and their rights.

Shakesp.

How far that little candle throws '"s beams !

So shines a good deed in a jwughty wnM.Shakesp.

2. It is now seldom used but in ludicrous

censure.
If gentle slumbers on thy temples creep.

But naughtu man, thou dost nut mean to sleep.

Betake tliee to thy bed. Uryden,

Navicular, adj. [navicularis, Lat.

7iaviculaire, Fr.] In anatomy, the third

bone in each foot that lies between the

astraaralus and ossa cuneiformia. Diet.
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N A U
NA'VIGABLE. adj, {navigahk, Fr. iia-

vigahilisj Lat.] Capable of being passed

by ships or boats.

The first-peopled cities were all founcJed upon
these navigable nvers or their branches, by wliich

the one might give succour to the other, iiuki^h.

Many have motioned to the council of Sp;iin,

the cutting of a navigable channel through this

small isthmus, so to shorten their common vo3'ages

to China, and the Muluccoes. Htylyn.
Almighty Jove surveys

Earth, air, and shores, and navignhle it^s.Drydcn.

Na'vigableness. n.s. [^rovcvnavigabled
Capacity to be passed in vessels.

To Na'vigate. v. n. [fiavigo, Lat. 7ia-

vi°c^i% Fr.] To sail ; to pass by water.

The Phcenicians 7iavigated to the extremities of

the western ocean. Arbuthnot on Coins.

To Na'vigate. v. a. To pass by ships

or boats.

Drusus, the father of the emperor Claudius,

was the first who navigated the nortlicrn ocean.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

Naviga'tion. n. s. [navigation, Fr,

from navigaf€.~\

1

.

The act or practise of passing by water.

Our shipping for iiumber, streugtli, mariners,

and all things that appertain to rioiji^ation, is as

great as ever. Bacon.

The loadstone is that great help to navigation.

More.
Rude as their ships, was navigation then,

Ko useful compass or meridian known
;

Coasting, they kept the land within their ken,

And knew no north but when tlie polestar shone.

Dryden.
When pllny names the Poetii as inventors of

navigation, it must be understood of the Phoeni-

cians, from whom the Cartliaginians are descend-
ed. Arbuthnot on Coins.

2. \esse\s o? navigation.
Tho' you untie the winds, and let them fight

Against the churches, tho' the yesty waves
Confound and swallow navigation up. Shakesp.

Naviga'tor. n.s. [naingateitr^Tv. from
navigate.] Sailor ; seaman ; traveller

by water.
By the sounding of navigators, tiiat sea is not

three hundred and sixty foot deep. Brereivood.

The rules of navigators must often fail. Brown.
The contrivance may seeradit^icult, because the

submaruie naitgators will want winds, tides, and
the sight of the heavt-ns. Wilkins's Math. Magic.

This terrestrial globe, which before was only a

tlobe in speculation, has since been surrounded

y the boldness of many navigators. Temple.

Nau'lage. n. s, \jiauhim: Lat. J The
freight of passengers in a ship.

Nau'machy. n. s. [naumachie, Fr. nau-

machia, Lat.] A mock sea fight.

To Nauseate, r. n. [froui nausea,

Lat.] To grow squeamish; to turn

away with disgust.
Don't over-fatigue the spirits, lest the mind be

seized with a lassitude, and nauseate, and grow
tired of a particular subject before you have
finished it. Watts on the Mind.

To Nau'seate. v. a,

I. To loath ; to reject with disgust.

While we single out several dishes, and reject

others, the selection seems arbitrary ; for many
are cry'd up in one age, which are decryed and
nauseated in another. Brown.
Old age, with silent pace, comes creeping on,

Nauseates the praise, which in her youth she won.
And hates the muse by which she was undone.

Dryden.
The patient nauseates and loaths whf)lesome

foods. Black.

N A Y
Tho$e heads, as stomachs, arc not sure the l)pst,

Which nauseate all, and nothing can digest. Pope.

2. To strike with disgust
He let go his hold and turned from }ier, as if he

were nauseated, then gave her a lash with liis tail.

Swift,

Nau'seous, adj. [from nausea, Lat]
natish', Fr.] Loathsome; disgustful;

regarded with abhorrence.
Those trifles wherein children take delight,

Grow nawicous to the young man's appetite :

And fron» those gaieties uur youth requires

To exercise their minds, our age retires. Denham.
Food of a wholesome juice is pleasant to the

taste and agreeable to the stomach, 'till hunger
and thirst be well appeased, and then it begins to

he less pleasant, and at last even nauseous and
loathsome. i^(^y-

Old thread-bare phrases will often make you go
out of your way to find and apply them, and are

nauseous to rational hearers. Swift.

N Au'sEousLY. adv. [from nauseous.]

Loathsomely ; disgustfully.

This, though cunningly concealed, as well

knowing how nauseously that drug wouKi go down
in a lawful monarchy, which was prescribed for a

rebellious commonwealth, yet they always kept
in reserve. Dryden.

Their satire's praise
;

So JuiuseoiLslij and so unlike they [laint. GartJi.

Nau'seousness, 71. s. [from 7iauscows.]

I>oathsomeness ;
quality of raising dis-

gust.
The nauseous7iess of such company disgusts a

reasonable man, when he sees he can hardly ap-
proach greatness but as a moated castle ; he must
first pass through the mud and filth with which it

is encompassed. Dryden's Aiirengzebe,

Nau'tical. \adj. [nauticus, Lat.] Per-

Nau'tick.
J

taining to sailors.

He elegantly shewed by whom he was drawn,
which depainted the nautical compass with out

7nag!ies, ant magna. Ca.

NAUTILUS, n. s. [Latin ; nautUe, Fr.]

A shell fish furnished with sometliing

analagous to oars and a sail.

Leani of the little nautilus to sail^

Spread the tliiii oar and catch the driving gale.

Pope.

Na'vy. 11. s. [from nnvis, Lat.] An as-

sembly of sliips, commonly ships of

war ; a fleet.

On tlie western coast rideth a puissant nari/-

Shakesp. Richard III.

Levy money, and return the same to the trea-

surer of the navu for his majesty's use. Clarendon.

The narrow seas can scarce their navy hear,

Or crowded vessels can their soldiers hold. Vryd.

Nay. adv. [na, Sax. or we aye.}

1. No; an adverb of negation.
Disputes in wranj^ling spend the day,

Whilst one says only )ea, and t'other nuu-
Denham.

2. Not only so, but more. A word of am-
plification.

A good man always profits by his endeavour,

yea, when he is absent ; nay, when dead, by his

example and memory ; so gixid authors in their

stile. Ben Jonson's Discovery.

He catechized the children in his chamber, giv-

ing liberty nay invitation to as many as would, to

come and hear. Fell.

This is then the allay of Ovid's writings, which

is sutRcicntly recompensed by his other excellen-

cies \ nay, this very fault is not without its beau-

ties'; for tlie most severe censor cannot but be

pleased. Dryden.

If a son should strike his father, not onl^- the

criminal bat his whole farnilv would be rooted

out, nay, the inhabitants of the place where he

lived would be put to the sword, nay, the place

itself would be razed. Addison's Spectatm:

3. Word of refusal.

N E A
They have beaten us openly uncondemned, be-

ing Romans, and have cast us into prison ; and
now do Ihey thrust us out privily? nay, verily;

but let them come themselves and fetch us out.

Acts, xvi, 37.
The fox made several excuses, but the stoik

would not be said nay ; so that at last lie promised
him to come. L'Estrarjge.
He that will not when he may,

When he would he shall have nay. Prov.

Na'yword. 71. s. {nay and word.']

1. The side of denial; the saying nay.

Not in use.
You would believe my saying,

Howe'cr you lean to Ih' nayuord. Shak.Wint.Tale.
•2. A proverbial reproach ; a bye-word.

If I do not gull liim into a naywirrd, and make
him a conmion recreation, do not think I have
wit enough to lie straight in my bed. Shakesp.

3. A watchword. Not in use.
I have spoke with her ; and we liave a nayuvrd

how to know one another. I come to her in white,
and cry mum ; she cries budget ; and by that we
know one another. Shukesp.

Ne. adv. [Sax. This particle was for-

merly of very fre({iient use, both singly

and by contraction in compountl words:

as, nilt for ne ivill or will not : nas for

7ie has or has not ; 7iis for Tie is or is

not.] Neither; and not.

His warlike shield all cover'd closely was
A'e njight of mortal eye be ever seen,

Not made of steel, nor of enduring brass. .Spenser.

Neaf. 71. s. [neji, Island.] A fist. It

is retained in Scotland ; and in the plu-

ral neaves.

Give me th^- 7ieaf, IMotisieur Mustardseed.^'mfc.

To Neal. v. a. [onreian, Sax. to kindle.]

To temper by a gradual and regulated

heat.

The workmen let it cool by degrees in such

relentings of fire, as they call tlieir 7tealing heats
;

lest it should shiver by a violent succeedin^of air

in the room of fire. Digby.

This did happen for want of the glasses being

gradually cooled or neaUd. Bayle.

If 3*ou file, engrave, or punch upon your steel,

neal it first, because it will make it softer, and
consequently work easier. The common way is

to give it a blood red heat iu the fire, then let it

cool of itself. Moion's Mechanical Eiercises.

To Neal. v. tj. To be tempered in fire.

Reduction is chiefly eftectcd by fire, wherein,

if they stand and neal, the imperfect metals vapour

away. Bacon.

Neap. adj. [nepplob. Sax. nap-cig poor.]

Low ; decrescent. Used only of the

tide, and therefore sometime used

substantively.

The mother of waters, the great deep, hath

lost nothing of her ancient bounds. Her motion

of ebbing and flowing, of high springs and dead

?!ca;)S,ate as constant as the changes of the moon.
Hakeu'ill on Providence.

How doth the sea constantly observe its ebbs

and flows, its springs and neap-tides, and still

retain its saltness, so convenient for the mainte-

nance of its inhabitants. Ray.

NE.\R. prep, [nep, Sax. vacr. Out. and

Scott.] At no great distance from ;

close to; nigh; not far from. Il is

used both of place and time.

1 have heard thee say.

No grief did ever come so near thy heart.

As when thy lady and thy true love died. Shak.

Thou tho'ught'st to lielp me, and such thanks 1

give.

As one near death to those that wish him live.

Shakesp.

With blood the dear alliance shall be bought.

And both the people near destruction brought.^
Drvden.
|»7



N E A
To the warlike steed thy studies bend,

Kear Pisa's fluod the rapid wheels tu guide. XJri/rf.

This child was very neur being excluded out of

the species of man, barely by his shape. Locke.

Near, adi:

1. Almost.
W liose fame by every tongue is for her mine-

rals Imrrd,
Near from the mid-day's point thro'out the west-

ern world. Drayton.

2. At hand ; not far off. Unless it be
rather in this sense an adjective.
"Thuu art near in their mouth, and far from

their reiti.s. Jer. xii. 2.

He serv'd great Hector, and was ever near.

Not wiih his trumpet onl^', but his spear. iJr]/(/en.

3. U ithin a little.

Self-[ileasing and humorous minds are so sensi-

ble of every restraint, as they will go near to think
their girdles and garters to be bonds and shackles.

Bacon's Essaus.

This eagle shall go Tiear, one time or other, to

take 3'ou for a hare. L'Estrange.
He that paid a bushel of wheat per acre, would

pay now about twent>'-five pounds per annum;
which would be Hcaj- about the yearly value of the

land. Locke.

The Castilian would rather have died in slavery

than paid such a sura as he found would go veur
to ruin him. Addiwn.

Near. ar/j.

1. Not distant, in place or time. [Some-
times it is doubtful whether near be an
adjective or adverb.]
This city is near to flee unto. Gen. xix. 20.

Accidents, which how^ever dreadful at a dis-

tance, at a nearer view lost much of their terrour.

Fell.

The will, free from the determination of such
desires, is left to the pursuit of nearer satisfactions.

Locke.
After he has continued his doubling in his

thoughts, and enlarged his idea as much as he
pleases, he is not one jot 7tearer the end of such
addition than at first setting out. Locke.

\\ hether they nearer liv'd to the blest times,
When man's Redeemer bled for human crimes

;

Whether the hermits of the desart fraught
With living practice, by example taught. Harte.

2. Advanced towards the end of an enter-

prise or disquisition.
Unless they add somewhat else to define more

certainl3- what ceremonies shall stand for best, in

such sort that all churches in the world should
know thsra to be the best, and so know them that
there may not remain any question about this
point ; v.'e are not a whit the nearer for that they
have hitherto said. Hooker.

3. Direct ; straight ; not winding.
'taught to live the nearest way. Ulilton.
To measure life, learn then betimes, and know

Tow'rd solid good what leads the ttearest way.
Milton.

4. Close ; not rambling ; observant of
stile or manner of the thing copied.
Hannibal Caro's, in the Italian, is the nearest,

the most poetical, and the most sonorous of any
translation of the /Kneid. Vet though he takes
the advantage of blank verse, he commonly allows
two lines for one in Virgil, and does not always
hit his sense. Druden.

5. Closely related.

If one shall approach to any that is near of kin
'0 him. Leo. xviii. 6.

6. Intimate ; familiar ; admitted to con-
fidence.

If 1 had a suit to master Shallow, I would hu-
mimr his men with the imputation of being «f«r
their master. A/io/.es;).

7. Touching
; pressing ; affecting ; dear.

Ey'ry minute of his being thrusts •
I

Against my near'st of life. i.hakeip. Macbeth.

N EA
Tie could never judge that it was bettei to be

deceived than not, in a matter of so great and 7iear

concernment. h<x:ke.

8. Parsimonious ; inclining to covetous-

ness : as, a near man.
Near haniL Closely ; Avithout acting

or waiting at a distance.
The eritrinp near hand into the manner of per-

formance of that which is under deliberation, hath

overturned the opinion of the possibility or im-
possibility. Bacon s liolii War.

Nea'rly. adv. [from near.]

1. At no great distance ; not remotely.
Many are the etiemies of the priesthnofl ; they

are diliijeut to observe whatever iua3' nearly or re-

motely blemish it. Atterbury.

2. Closel}'; pressingly.
A'eaf/y it now concerns us, to be sure

Of our omnipotence. Milton s Paradise Lost.

It concernetli them 7iearly, to preserve that

government which they iiad trusted with tlieir

money. Suijt.

3. In a niggardly manner.

Nea'rness. n. s, [from^irar.]

1. Closeness ; not remoteness ; approach.
God, by reason o( nearness, forbad them to be

like tlie Canaanites or Eiiyptians. IJooher,

Delicate sculptures be helped with neanif&s, and
gross with distance ; which was well seen in the

controversy between Phidias and Alcmeues about
the statue of Venus. IVotton

Those blessed spirits tliat are in such anearness
to God, may well he all fire and hive, but you at

such a distance cannot find the effects of it.

Duppa.
The best rule is to be guided bj"^ the nearness or

distance at which the repetitions are placed in

the original Fope.

2. Alliance of blood or affection.

Whether there be any secret passages of S3"m-

pathy betwean persons of near blood ; as, parents,

chiltiren, brothers and sisters. There be many
reports in history, that upon the death of persons
of such nearness, men have had aa inward feeling

of it. Bacon.

3. Tendency to avarice ; caution of ex-

pence.
It shews in the king a nearness, but yet with a

kind of justness. So these little grains of gold
and silver, helped not a little to make up the

great heap. Bacons Henry VII.

NEAT. n. s. [neat nyren. Sax. iiantj

Island, and Scott.]

1, Black cattle ; oxen. It is commonly
used collectively.

The steer, the heifer, and the calf.

Are all called neat. Shahesp. Winter's Tale.

Smoak preserveth flesh ; as we "see in bacon,
7ieats tongues, and martlemass beef.

Bacon's Natural Hiitivy.

His droves of asses, camels, herds of neat.

And flocks of sheep, grew shortly twice as great

Sandys.
What care oineat, or theep is to be had,

I sing, MccEEnas. Clay's Virgil.

Some kick'd until they can foe!, whether
A ihoe be Spanish or neats leather. Hudibras.
As great a drover, and as great

A critick too, in liog or neat. Hndihras.
Set it in rich mould, with neats dung and lime.

Afortimer.

2. A single cow or ox.

Who both by his calf and his Iamb will be
known,

May well kill a neat and a sheep of his own. Tus.

Go and get me some repast.

—What say you to a neat's foot ?

—Tis passing good ; I prythee, let me have it.

Shakcsp.

Neat. adj. [net, Fr, nitidus, Lat]

!. Elegant, but without dignity.
Tlie thoughts are plain, yet admit a little quick-

ness and passion ; the expression humble, yet

NEC
as pure as tlie lancuage will afford ; neii, but not
florid ; easy, and yet lively. Pope.

2. Cleanly.
Herbs and other country messes.

Which the neaf-handed Pliyllis dres?es. Milton.

If you were to sec her, you would wonder what
poor body it was, thai was so surprisingly 7\en*

and clean. Law.

3. Pure ; unadulterated ; unmin^led: now
used only in the cant of trade, but for-

merly more extensive.
Tuns of sweet old wines, along the wall

;

TCeat and divine drink. Chapviau's Odysseu.
When the best of Greece besides, niixe ever, at

our cheere,

My good old ardent wine, witlrsmall; and our
inferiour mates

Drinke eveu that mixt wine measured too ; thou
drinkst without those crutes

Our old wine, iieate. Chapman.

Ne'atherd. n.s. [nea^yjib, Sax.] A
cowkeeper; one who has the care of

black cattle. BcxoXo^, buhuhus.
There nethered with cur and his horn,

Be a fei.ce to the meadow and corn. Tu^cr.
The swains and tardy neatherds came, and last

iMenaicas^ wet with beating winter mast. Dryden.

Ne'atly. adv. [from neat,]

I . Elegantly, but without dignity ; spruce-

1 will never trust a man again for keeping his

sword clean ; nor believe he can have every tiling

in him, by wearing his apparel neatly. iihakesp.

To htve an altar built.

Of twelve vast French romances iieatly gilt. Pope.

•2. Cleaiilily.

Ne.\'tness. n.s. [from ?if«^]

1

.

Spruceness ; elegance v.-ithout dignity.

Pelaiiius carped at the curious neatness of men's

apparel. Hooker.

2. Cleanliness.

Neb. n. s. [nebbe, Sax.]

1. Nose; beak; mouth. Retained in the

north.
Howsheholds up the neb ! the hill to him.

And arms her with the boldness of awife.5/ia/;esp.

'I'ake a glass with a bellv and a long neb. Boc.

2. [In Scotland.] The bill of a bird. See

Nib.

NEBULA, n. s. [Lat.] It is applierl

to appearances, like a cloud in the hu-

man body ; as also to films upon the

eyes.

Ne'bulous. adj. [nebulosus, Lat.] Mis-
ty ; cloudy.

Ne'cessaries. n. s. [from necessari/.]

Thing-s not only convenient but need-

ful ; things not to be left out of daily

use. Qiiibtts doleat natura negafis
The supernatural necessaries are, the prevent-

ing, assisting, and renewing grace of God, which
we suppose God ready to annex to the revelation

of his will, in the hearts of all that with obedient
humble spirits receive and sincerely embrace it

Hammond.
We are to ask of God such necessaries of life as

are needful to us, while we live Uurc.Dutyof'Man.
The right a son has, to be maintained and pro-

vided with the necessaj-iesand conveniences of life,

out of his father's stock, give him a riglit tu suc-

ceed to his father's property fur his own good.

Locke.

Ne'cessaeily. adv. [from necessary.

\

I. Indispensably.

I would know by some special instance, what
one article of Christian faith, or what duty re-

quired jiecessariltj ulito all mens salvation there is,

which the very reading of the word of God is not

ant to notify. Hooker
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Every thing is endowed with such a natural

(irinciple, whereby it is yiecessarilu inclined to pro-

mote its own preservation and well-being. IFifftins.

2. By inevitable consequence.
Thev who recall the cliurch unto that wliich

was at* the first, must nece«izn7]/ set bounds and

limits unto their speeches. Hooker.

3. By fate ; not freely.

The church is not of such a nature as would

neceisuriltj, once begun, preserve itself for ever.

Pearson.

They subjected God to the fatal chaia of causes,

wheieas thev should have resolved the necessity

of all inferiour events into tlte free determination

cf God himself; who executes necessarily, that

wiiich he first proposed freely. South.

Ne'cessariness. n.s. [^rom necessary.]

The state of being necessary.

KE'CESSARY. adj. [neccssarius, Lat.]

1

.

Needful ; indispensably requisite.

Being it is inipussible we should have tlie same
sjmctity which is in God, it \\ili be necessary to

declare what is this holiness which raakeih men
Le accounted holy ones, and called saints. Pear^tJn.

All greatness is in virtue understood
;

*Tis oni3^ necessarv to he good. Lh-i/t/t-ji's Aurengzebe.

A certain kind of temper is necessary to the

pleasure and quiet of our minds, consequently to

our happiness j and that is holiness and goodness.
Ttllotson.

The Dutch would go on to cliallenge tlie mill:-

tarv government and the revenues, and reck<m

them among what shall be thought necessaru for

their barrier. imift.

2. Not free ; fatal ; impelled by fate.

Death, a necessary end.

Will come when it will coaie. Shakesp.

3. Conclusive ; decisive by inevitable con-

sequence.
They resolve us not, what the3- understand by

t}:e commandment of the word ; whether a lite-

ral and formal commandment, or a commandment
inferred by any necessary inference. White.

No man can shew by any iiecessary argument,

that it is naturally impossible tliat all the relations

coiicerniiig America should be false.

Tillotsoji's Pref.

To Nece'ssitate. v. a, [from ?iecessi-

fas, Lat.] To make necessary ; not to

leave free ; to exempt from choice.

Hast thou proudly ascribed the good thou liast

done to thy own strength, or imputed thy sins

and follies to Uie necessitating and inevitable de-

crees of God. Diippa's Rules/or Devotion.

The marquis of Newcastle being pressed on both

sides, was necessitated to draw all his army into

York

.

Clarendoii.

MaBsrducM,
And flatler'd out uf all, believing lies

Against his Maker : no decree of mine
Cnncurring to necessitate his fall. Milton.

Our voluntary service he requires,

Not our necessitated. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Neither the Divine Providence, or his deier-

miualiuns, persuasions, or inflexions of the un-

derstanding, or will of rational creatures, doth

deceive the understanding, or pervert the will, or

necessitate or incline cither to any moral evW.Hale.

The |>olitician never thought that he might fall

dangerously sick, and that sickness necessitate his

removal from the court. South.

Th' Eternal, when he did the world create

And other agents did necessitate
;

S) what he order'd they by nature do ;

Thus light things mount, and heavy downward go,

Man only boasts an arbitrary state. Dryden.
The perfections of any person may create our

veneration ; his power, our ft-ar ; and his autho-

rity arising thence, a servile and necessitated obe-
dience ; but love can be produced only by kind-

ness. Rogers

Necessita'tion. n.s, [£rom necessitate,]

The act of making necessary ; fatal

compulsion.

NEC
This nece^ity, urounded upon the nccessitation

ofa man's will without his will, is so far from
lessening those dirticuliies which flow from the

fatal destiny of the Stoicks, tliat it incrcascth

them. Bramhall against Iii>hbts.

Where the law makes a certain heir, tliere is a

necessitation to one ; where the law doth not name
a certain heir, there is no necessitation to one, and
there the^" have power or liberty to choose.

Bramhall agaiJist Hohhcs.

NECE'ssiTiED.flrf/. [from necessity,] In

a state of want Not used.
This rinu was mine, and when 1 gave it Helen,

1 bad her, if her fortunes ever stood

Kecessitied to help, that by this token

I would relieve her. Shak. All's well that emls ivell.

Nece'ssitovs. adj. [from necessity.]

Pressed with poverty.
Tliey who were envied, found no satisfaction in

what they were envied for, being poor and neces-

sitous. Clarendon.

In legal seisures, and righting himself on those

wiio, though not perfectly insolvent, are yet very
necessitons, a good man will not he hasty in ^o\\\»

to extremeties. Kettleaell.

There aru multitudes of necessitons heirs and
penurious parents, persons in pinching circum-

stances, with numerous families of children.

Arlmthnvt.

Nece'ssitovsness. n.s, [i\om necessi-

tous.] Poverty; want; need.
Universal peace is demonstration of universal

plenty, for where there is want and necessitonsness,

there will be quarrelling. Bumct,

Nece'ssitude. n. s. [from necessitudo,

Lat.]

1, Want ; need.

The mutual necessitudes of human nature ne-

cessarily maintain mutual offices between them.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.

2. Friendship.

Nece'ssity. n, s, [necessitas^ Lat.]

L Cogency; compidsion: fatality.

Kecessiti^ and chance
Approach not me ; and what I will is faie. Milton.

Though there be no natural necessity, that such

things must be so, and that the^' cannot possibly

be otherwise, without implying a contradiction
;

yet may thev be so certain as not to admit of any
reasonable doubt concerning thera. Wilkins.

2. State of being necessary ; indispensa-

bleness.

Urge the necessity, and slate of times. Shakesp.

Racine used the chorus in his Esther, but not

that he found any necessity of it : it was only to

give the ladies an occasion of entertaining the

king with vocal musick. Dryden.

We see the necessity of an augmentation, to bring

the enemy to reason. Addison,

3. Want ; need
;
poverty.

The art of our necessities is strange,

That can make vile things precious. ^ Shakesi).

The cause of all the distractions in his court or

army, proceeded from the extreme poverty, and

mcessitu his majesty was in. Claremlon.

We are first to consult our own ??e«ss:tJP5, but

tlu.-n the necessities of our neighbours have a chris-

tian right to a part of what we have to spare.

VBlstrange.

4. Things necessary for human life.

These should be hours for necessities.

Not for delights ; times to repair our nature

With comforting re]>ose, and not for us

To \<aste tliesc limes. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Great part of the world are free from the nercs-

5((i« of labour and employment, and have thi'ir

time and fortunes in their own disposal. Law.

. Cogency of argument ; inevitable con-

sequence.
There never was a man of solid understanding,

whose apprehensions arc sober, and by a pensive

X E C
inspection advised, but that he hath fmind l>y an
irresistible necessity, one true Gud and everlasting
being. liaUigh's Uist<'rv.

Good-nature or beneficence and candour, is llic

proitucl of riglit reason ; which of necessity will

give allowance to the failings of olliers. Uvytlen.

G. Violence ; compulsion.
Never shall

Our heads gel out ; if once within we he.
But stay coiupell'd by strong neccssitic. Chapman.

NECK. n. s. [fneca, Sax. neck, Dut.J

1. The part between the head and body.
He'll beat Aulidius' head below his knee.

And tread upon bis neck. Shakesp. Coriolanus.
The length of the face twice cxceedcth that if

tile neck.
_

Bnm-n.
She clapp'd her leathern wing against your

tow'rs.

And thrust out lier long neck, even to yourdiors.
Dryden,

I look on the tucker to be the ornameni and
defence of the fein:de neck. Addison.

2. A long narrow part.
The access of the town was only by a neck of

land, between the sea on the one part, and the
harbour water on the other. Bacon,
Thou walk'st as on a narrow mountain's neck,

A dreadful heiglit, with scanty room to tread.

Dryden.

3. On the neck ; immediately after ; from
one following another closely.

He depos'd the king.
And, on the neck of that, task'd the whole slate.

Shakesp.
The second way to aggregate sin, is by ad-

dition of sin to sin, and that is done sundry ways;
first by committing one sin on the neck of another;
as David sinned, when he added niurther to adul-
tery. Verkins-

fnstantly on the neck of tliis came news, that

Ferdiuando and Isabella had concluded a peace.

hacnt.

4. To break the neck of an affair ; to hin-

der any thing being done ; or, to do
more than half.

Ne'ckbeef. n, s, [neck and betf.] The
coarse flesh of the neck of cattle, sold

to the poor at a very cheap rate.

They'll sell (as cheap as neckbeef) for counters.

Suift.

Ne'ckcloath. n.s. [necl; and cloath-]

That which men wear on their neck.
Will she with huswife's hand provide thv meat.

And ev'r}' Sunday morn thy 7ieckcUHith plaft :Gay.

Ne'ckatee. In.s. .\ gorget ; hand-

Ne'ckerchief. j kercliief for a wo-

man's neck.

Ne'cklace. n. .s. [/iffa- and /(7ff.] An
ornamental string of beads or precious

stones, worn bv women on their neck.
Ladies, as well then as now. wore estates iu

their ears. Both men and women wore torques,

chains, or necklaces of silver and gold set with

precious stones. Artntthjtot on Coins.

Or lose or heart, or necklace, at a ball. I'ope.

Ne'ckweed. n. s, [neclc and irecd,]

Hemp : in ridicule.

Necromancer, n. s. [»ixfo? and ftarn,-.]

One who by channs can converse with

the ghosts of the dead ; a conjurer; an

inchanter.
I am employed like the general wlio was forced

to kill his enemies twice over, wh()rn a necroman-

cer had raised to life. Saift's Miscilhiiift.

.1,-Ne'cromancy. n. S, [«>lf«{ and /xa>'

nccromance, Fr.]
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1. The art of revealing future events, by

communication with the dead,

Tiie resurrection of Samuel is notliing but de-

lusion in the practice of necromancj/ and popular

cwiceptiun of f^hosts. Broun,

2. Enchantment; conjuration.
lie did it partly by necromancy, wherein he was

much skilled. Abbot's Description of the World.

This palace staudeth in the air,

By necromaiici] placed there,

That it no tempests needs to fear. Drayton.

Ne'ctared. adj. [from nectai\] Tinged

with nectar ; mingled with nectar ;

abounding with nectar.

He gave her to his daughters to imbathe
In nectar d leavers strew'd witli asphodil. Milton.

How charniidg is divine philosophy !

Nut harsh and crahbed, as dull fools suppose,
But musical as is Apollo's lute,

And a perpetual feast oincctir'd sweets,

Where no crude surfeit reigns. Milton.

He with the Xais wont to dwell.

Leaving the nectar'd feasts of Jove. Fenton.

Necta'reous. adj, [riectareus, Lat.]

Resembling nectar ; sweet as nectar.

Annual for tiie, the grape, the rose renew.
The juice riectureous and the balmy dew. Pope.

Nectarine, adj. [from 7iectar.] Sweet

as nectar.
To their supper-fruits they fell

;

Nectarine fruits. Milton.

Nectarine. «. s. [yiectarine, Fr.] A
fruit of the plum kind.
This fruit diti'ers from a peach in having a

smooth rind and the flesh firmer. Miller.

The only nectarines are the murry and theFrench;
of the last there are two sorts, one, which is the

best, very round, and the other something lon^;
of the murry there are several sorts. 7'empTe.

NEED. 71.5. [neob, Sax. nood, Dut.]

1. Exigency
; pressing difficulty ; neces-

sity.

The very stream of his life, and the business he
hath helmed, must, upon a warranted need, give
Lim a better pruclaraaliou. Uliahesp.

That spirit that first rush'd on thee,
In the camp of Dan,
Be efficacious in thee now at need. Milton.

In thy native innocence proceed.
And summon all thy reason at thy need Dryden.

2. Want ; distressful poverty.
Famine is in thy cheeks

;

Need and oppression stare within thine eyes,
Contempt and beggary hang upon thy back.S/mfc.

Defer not to give to him that is in need. Ecclus.
The distant heard, by fame, her pious deeds

;

And laid her up for their extreamest 7ieeds
;

A future cordial for a fainting mind. Dryden.
God sometimes calls upon thee to relieve the

needs of thy brother, sometimes the necessities of
thy country, and sometimes the urgent wants of
thy prince. South.

3. Want ; lack of any thing for use.
God grant we never may have need of you.

Skakesp.
God who sees al! things intuitively, neither

stands in need of logick, nor uses it. Baker,

To Need. v. a, [from the noun.] To
want ; to lack ; to be in want of ; to re-

qun-e.

Basest beggars
Are in the poorest things superfiuous ;

Allow not nature more than nature needs,
Man's life is cheap as beasts. Shakesp.
The whole need not a physician, but the sick.

Matthew.
Thou thy regal sceptre shall lay hy.

For regal sceptre then no more shalfneed. Milton.
To ask whether tlie will has freedom? is to

ask, whether one power has another ? A question
too absurd to need an answer. Locke.

To Need. v. n.

1. To be wanted ; to be necessary.

NEE
More ample spirit than hitlierto was wont,

Here needs me whiles the famous ancestors

Of my ruost dreadful sovereign I reconnt.Spenser.

When we have done it, we have done all that

is in our power, and all that needs. Locke.

2. To Iiave necessity of any thing ; to be

in want of any thing.
We have instances of perception whilst we are

asleep : but liow incoherent and how little con-

formable to the perfection of a rational being,

those who are acquainted with dreams 7ieed not be

told. Locke.

He that would discourse of things, as tliey agree

in the complex idea of extension and solidity,

needed but use the word body. Locke.

Nee'der. 7i.s. [from 7ieed.] One that

wants any thing.
If the time thrust forth

A cause for thy repeal, we shall not send
O'er the vast world, to seek a single man ;

And lose advantage, which doth ever cool

In th' absence of the needer. Shakesp,

Nee'dful. adj. [jieed and full.] Ne-
cessary ; indispensably requisite.

Give us all things that be needful, both fur our

souls and bodies. Coinmon Prayer.

Do you consent we shall acquaint him with it.

As needful in our loves, fitting our duty ? Shakesp.

Ail things needful for defence abound,
JMnestheus, and brave Seresthus walk the round.

Dryden.
To my present purpose it is not needful to use

arguments, to evince the world to be infinite.

Locke.

A lonely desart and an empty land,

Shall scarce afford, for 7[ee(//ii/ hours of rest,

A single house to their benighted guest. Addison.

Needfully, adv, [from needful.] Ne-
cessarily.

They who
Dare for these poems, yet both ask and read.

And like thera too j must needfully, tho' few.

Be of the best. Ben Jonson.

Nee'dfulness. 71. s, [from needful.]

Necessity.

Nee'dily. adv. [from need^,] In po-

verty ; poorly.

Nee'diness. 71.S. [from needi/,] Want;
poverty.
Whereas men have many reasons to persuade

;

to use them all at once, weakneth them. For it

arguelh a neediness in every of the reasons, as if

one did not trust to any of them, but fled from
one to another. Bacon.

NEE'DLE. n. s. [nie&l, Sax.]

1. A small instrument pointed at one end
to pierce cloath, and perforated at the

other to receive the thread, used in scav-

Fur him you waste in tears yourwjdow'd hours,

For him your curious needle paints the flowers.

Dryden.
Tlie most curious works of art, the sharpest

finest needle, doth appear as a blunt rough bar of

iron coming from the furnace of the forge. Tn/^cins.

2. The small steel bar which in the mari-

ners compass stands regularly north

and south.

Go bid the needle its dear north forsake,

To which with trembling rev'rence it doth bend.
Cowlev-

The use of the loadstone and the mariners needle
was not then known. Burnet''s Theonj.

Nee'dle-fish. n. s. [be Ione ; needle

and Jisk.] A kind of sea fish.

One rhomboidal bony scale of the needle-fish,

Wooduard.

Nee'dleful. n.s. [needle and /«//.]

As much thread as is generally put at

one time in the needle.

NEE
Nee'dler. 1 n. s. [from needle.] H«
Nee'dlemaker. 3 who makes needles,

Nee'dlework. n. s. [needle and work.]
1. The business of a sempstress.

2. Embroidery by the needle.
In needleworks and embroideries, it is more

pleasing to have a lively work upon a lightsome
ground, than a dark and melancholy work upon
a lightsome ground. Baayn.

In a curious brede of need/euorfc, one colour falls

away by such just degrees, and another rises so
insensibly, that we see the variety without being
able to distinguish the total vanishing of the one
from the first appearance of the other. Addiscm.

Nee'dless. adj, [from need.]

1. Unnecessary ; not requisite.

Tlieir exception against easiness, as if tliat did
nourish ignorance, proceedeth altogether of aneeJ-
Icss jealousy. Hooker.

This sudden stab of rancour I misdoubt

;

Pray God, I say, I prove a needless coward. Shak,
\Vou!d not these be great and yieedless abale-

nici.ls of tlteir happiness, if it were confined
within the compass of this life only. Atterbury,

ftluney we either lock up in chests, or waste
it in needless and ridiculous expences upon our-
selves, whilst the poor and the distressed want it

for necessary uses. Law.

2. Not wanting. Out of use.

For his weeping in thfe needless stream,

Poor dear, quoth he, thou mak'st a testament.
As wordlings do, giving thy sum of more
To tiiat which had too much. Shakesp.

Nee'dlessly. adv. [from needless.]

Unnecessarily ; without need.
We render languages more dithcult to be learnt,

and needlessly advance orthogra^liy into a truuble-

some art. Holder.

Nee'dlessness. 72. s. [from needless.]

Unnecessariness,
To e.'splain St. Paul's epistlei, after so great a

train of expositors, might seem censurable for its

needlessness, did not daily examples of pious and
learned men justify' it. Locke.

Nee'dment, U.S. [fvomneed.] Some-
thing necessary.

Beliind
His scrip did hang, in whicli his needments he did

bind. Spenser.

Needs, adv. [nebej*, Sax. unwilling.]

Necessarily ; by compulsion ; indis-

pensably.
The general and perpetual voice of men is as

the sentence of God himself; for lliat which ail

men have at hU times learned, nature herself must
TjeeJs have taught. Hooker.

God must needs Iiave done the thing which they
imagine was to be done. Hooker.

X must needs after him, madam, with my letter.

Shakesp.

Another being elected and his ambassadors re-

turned, he would needs know the cause of his re-

pulse. Davies.

1 perceive

Thy mortal sight to fail ; objects divine

Must needs impair, and weary human sense. illi/t.

To say the principles of nature must needs be

such as philosophy makes them, is to set bounds
to omnipotence. Glanvilte.

A trial at law roust needs he innocent in itself,

when nothing else corrupts it; because it is a

thing which we cannot but want, and there is no
living in this world without it. Kettleuell.

I have afVairs below,

W lich 1 must needs dispatch before X go.Dryd^.

NGe'dy. adj. [from need,] Poor; ne-

cessitous ; distressed by poverty.

Their gates to all were open evermore.

And one sat waiting ever them before, t

To call incomers by, that needy were and poor. \

Spenser.

In his needy shop a tortoise hung.

An alligator stut^'d, and other skins

Of ill-sTiap'd fishes. Shakesv. Romeo and Juliet.

The poor and needy praise tnv name. Psaims,
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We bring into the world a poor needtj uncertain

life, short it the longest, and unquiet at the best.

Tetnple,

Being |l ut to right himself upon the needy, he

will look ipon it as a call from God to charity-.

Kettieu-elL

Nuptials of form, of intVest, or of state,

Those seeds of pride are fruitful in debate

:

Let happy men fur geu'rous love declare,

And chuse the needy virgin, chaste and fair. G/an.

To relieve tlie nfejt/, and corafurt tlie afflicted,

are duties that fall in our way every day.Addison.

Ne'er, [for 7i€vei\]

It appears 1 ara no horse.

That I can argue and discourse ;

Have but two legs, and ne'er a tail. Hudibras.

To Neese. f. n, [ni/$e, Dan. niesen,

Dut.] To sneese ; to discharn^e flatu-

lencies by the nose. Retained in Scot-

land.
He went up and stretched himself upon him ;

aud the child neesed seven times, and opened liis

eyes. 'J Kings, iv. 33.

hy his neesings a light doth shine, and his eyes

are like the eye-lids of the morning. Job. xli. 18.

A'£K n. s, [old Fr. from nave.] The
body of a church; the nave.
The cliurch of St. Justina, by Palladio, is the

most handsome, luminous, disencumbered build-

ing in Italy. The long nef consists of a row of

five cupolas, the cross one has on each side a sin-

gle cupola deeper than the others. Addison.

Nefa'rious. adj. [?u/c/WH^,Lat.] Wick-
ed ; abominable.
Tlie most nefarious bastards, are they whom the

law stiles incestuous bastards, which are begotten

between ascendants and descendants, and between
collateral, as far as the divine prohibition extends.

Aylilf'e's Farergon.

NEGATION, n. s. [negatio, Lat. «e-

gaiioti, Fr.]

1. Denial : the contrary to affirmation.
Our assertions and negations should be yea and

nay, fur whatsoever is more than tliese is sin.

Rogers.

2. Description by denial, or exclusion, or

exception.
Negation is the absence of that winch does not

naturally belong to the thing we are speaking of,

or which has no right, oblii;ation, or necessity to

be present with it ; as when we say a stone is in-

animate, or blind, or deaf. H'aHs's Logick.

Chance signifies, that all events called casual,

among inanimate bodies, are mechanically and
naturally produced according to the determinate

figures, textures, and motions of those bodies,

with this only negation, that those inanimate bo-

dies are not conscious of their own operations.

Bent ley.

3. Argument drawn from denial.

It may be proved in the way oi negation, that

they cauie not from Europe, as haviiiijtio remaiii-

derof the arts, learning, aiidcivilitiesuf it./icu/u'i.

Ne'gative. adj. [negafif, Fr. ntgati-

\ms, I.at.]

1. Denyin^r : contrary to affirmative.

2. Implying only the absence of some-

thing.
There is another way of den3'ing Christ with

our montlis which is negative, when we do not
acknowledge and confess him. South.

Consider the necessary connection that is be-

tween the negative and positive part of our duty.

TiKotsoH.

3. Having the power to withhold, though
not to compel.
Denying me any power of a negative voice as

King, ihev are not ashamed to seek to deprive me
of the liberty of using my reason with a good
Conscience. King Charles.

Negative, n.5.

1. A proposition by which something is

denied.

N E G
Of negatives we have far the least certainty

;

they are usually haziest, and many times impos-
sible to be pioved. Titlotsoji.

2. A particle of denial ; as, not,
A (lurer substance is dt-fin'd.

But by an heap of tiegattves combined
;

Ask what a spirit is, you''l hear thera cry,

It hath no matter, no mortility. Cleaveland.

Ne'gatively. adv. [from negative.]

1. With denial; in the form of denial ;

not affirmatively.

When I asked him whether he had not drunk
at all ? he answered tiegaiively. Boyle.

2. In form of speech implying the ab-

sence of something.
The fathers draw arguments from the Scrip-

tures 7i€ga(itelu, in reproof of that which is evil
;

Scriptures teach it not, nvold it llierefore. hooker.

To this I shall sujisest semethin"; by way <'f

answer, b Jth negaiiveiij and positively. iri7'/v(«,s.

I shall shew what this image of God in man is,

negatively, by shewing wherein it does not consist;

and positively, by shewing wherein it does. South.

To NEGLECT, v. a. [jieglcctus, Lat.]

L To omit by carelessness.
Heaven,

Where honour due and rev'rence none neglects.

Miltoji.

2. To treat with scornfid heedlessness.
If lie neglect to hear them, tell it unto the

church. Matthew.
This my long sutTring and my day of grace.

Those who negkct and scorn shall never taste.

Milton.

3. To postpone.
I have been long a sleeper •, but I trust

]\ry absence doth neglect no great design,

Which by my presence might have been conclu-

ded. Shakesp.

Neglect, n. s. [?ies:lecfusj Lat.]

1. Instance of inattention.

2. Careless treatment ; scornful inatten-

tion.

I have perceived a most faint neglect of \a.ie

,

wliich I have rather blamed as my own jealous

curiosity, than as a very pretence or purjiose of

unkiiuiness. Slinkesp. Kin^ Lear.

3. Negligence; frequency of neglect.

Age breeds jicglect in all, and actions

Remote in time, like objects remote in place,

Arc not beheld at half liieir greatness. Denham.

4. State of being unregarded.
Rescue my poor remains from vile neglectt

W^itli virgin honours let my herse be deck't.

And decent emblem. Prior.

Kegle'cter. n. s. [from jieghct.] One
who neglects.

Negle'ctful. adj, [neglect and full.]

L Heedless; careless; inattentive: ^vith

Moral ideas not otiering themselves to liie

senses, but beint: to be framed to the uuderstar\d-

ing, people are neglcrtfal oj' 3. faculty tliej are apt

to think wants nothing. Jjicke.

Though the Romans had no great genius for

trade, yet they were not entirely neglectful i/it.

Arhuthnot on Coins.

2. Treating with indifference.

If the father caress tliem when they do well,

shew a cold and ner^lectful countenance to thera

upon doing ill, it will make them sensible of llie

difference. Locke on Editcalion.

Negle'ctfully. adv. [from neglectful.

\

With heedless inattention ; careless in-

difference. A word not used.

Negle'ction". 71. s. [from neglect.]

The state of being negligent.

Sleeping negUcti'm doth betray to loss

The conquests of our scarce cola conqueror.
Shakesp.

X E G
Negle'ctive. adj. [from neglect.] In-

attentive to ; regardless of.

1 w.'Mited not prubahilities sufficient to raise
jealousies in any king's heart, p.ot wholly stupid,
and 7ie«tective ofllic publick peace. KitigVharUi,

NE'GLIGKNCl!,. Ji. s. [tugligtiice, Vr.

nrgligentia, Lat.]

I. Habit of omitting by heedlessness, or
of acting carelesslj^

'2. lnst;ince of neglect.
She let it drop by negligence.

And, to tli' advantage, I being here, look't up.
Shalteip.

Ne'gligent. adj. [negligent, Fr. neg-
ligens, Lat.]

1. Careless; heedless; habitually inatten-

tive.

I\Iy sons, be not now negligent ; for the Lord
hath chosen you to stand before him.

2 Chron. xxix. li.

2. Careless of any particular : with vf
before a noun.
Her daughters see her great zeal for religion ;

hut then ihey see an equal earnestness forallsorlB

of linery. They see she is not negligent e/"her de-
vcption ; but then they see her niore carefid to
preserve her complexion. Law.
We have been iifg/igfnt in nothearing his voice.

Bar. i. 9

3. Scornfully regardless.
Let stubborn pride possess thee long.

And be thou negligent of fame ;

With ev'ry muse to grace thy song,
I\Iay'st thou despise a poet's name, oififi's Miscel.

Negligently, adv. [from negligent.]

1. Care'essly ; heedlessly; without ex-

actness.

Insects have voluntary motion, and therefore

iiiiaginalion ; and whereas some of the ancients

have said that their nn^tion is indeterminate, and
their imagination indefinite, it is negligently ob-
served ; )W ants go right forwards to tlicir hills,

and bees know the way to their hives.

Bacon's Natural History.

Of all our elder plays.

This and Philaster have the loudest fame
;

Great are their faults, and glorious is their flame.

In both our English genius is exnrest,

L'fly and bold, but jif^(i»£iitiu arest. Ii'a/(tT.

In comely figure rang'rl my jewels shone,

Or negdgentltj plac'd for thee alone. Prier.

2. With scornful inattention.

To Nego'tiate. r.n. [negocicr, Fr.

from iicgotitim, Lat.] To have inter-

course of business ; to traflick ; to treat:

whether of publick affairs, or private

matters.
Have you any commission from your lord to

negotiate with my face ? Shakesp.

She was a busy negotiating woman, and in her

withdrawing chamber had ilie fortunate conspira-

cy for the king against king Richard been hatched.

Bacons Henry \'IL

It is a common error in negociating ; wliereas

men have many reasons to persuade, they strive

to use thera allat once, which weakenclh them.
Bacon.

They that receive the talents to negotiate with,

did all of them except one, make profit of them.
Hammond.

A steward to embezzle those goods he under-

takes to manage ; an embassador to betray his

prince for whom be shimld negotiate ; are crimes

that tiouble their malignity from the quality of

the actors. Decay of Piety.

I can discover none of those intercourses and
negoliatiims, unless that Luther negotiated with a

black boar.
_

Altcrbnry.

Negotia'tion. «. s. [negociation, Fr.

from negotiate.] Treaty of business,

wh.ethcr publick or private.

Oil is slo"', smooth, and solid ; so are Spa-

niards observed to be in their motion : Though
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it be a question yet unresolved, whether tlieir

affected gravity and slowness in their neg-^tiatiojts

have tended more to their j-rejudice or advantage?
Hoiiai'd.

They ceased not from a!l wordly labour and
negotiation* White.

Negotia'tor. 71. s. [negociotturj Fr.

from negotiate.] One employed to treat

-with others.
Those wiio have defended the proceedings of

our iiei^otiiitors at Gertruydenburg, dwcil much
upon their zeal In endeavouring to woik the

Frcncli up to their demands ; but say nothing tu

jusiify iiw*se demands. Swift.

NE'GRO. 71. s, [Spanish ; Tiegj-e, Fr,"

A blackmoore.
Negroes transplanted into cold and flegmatic

habiiations, conliime their hue in themselves and
their generations. BrowJi.

Neif. n.s. [^icfi, Island. 7i€ef, Scott.]

Fist. It is likewise written 7ieaf.

Sweet knight, 1 kiss thy iie'if. Shakesp.

To Neigh, v. n. [hna^jan, Sax. 7ieg€nj

Dut.] To utter the voice of a horse or

mare.
Note a uild and wanton herd,

Or race of yQuthfui and unhandled colts,

Fetching road bounds,bellowing and Jieighiv";]oud.

Shakesp.

They were as fed horses, every one neighed.

Jeremiah, v. 8.

Run up the ridges of the rocks amain ;

And with shrill neighings fill the neighbouring
plain. Dryden.

The gen'rous horse, that nobly wild,

Keighs on the hills, and dares the angry Hon.
5m J (ft.

Neigh, n. s. [from the verb.] The
voice of an horse.

It is the prince of palfreys ; his neigh h like the

bidding of monarchs^and his countenance enforces

homage. Shakes^i.

NEIGHBOUR. w,5. [nesebuji, Sax.]

1. One who lives near to another.
He sent such an addition of foot, as he c«uld

draw out of Oxford, aud the 7ieighbourijig garri-

sons. Clarendon.
A kid sometimes for festivals he slew,

The choicer part was his sick neighbour's due.
Harte.

2. One who lives in familiarity with
another ; a word of civility.

Masters, my good friends, mine honest neigh-
bours.

Will you undo yourselves r Shakesp. Macbeth.

3. Any thing- ne.\t or near.
This man shall set me [

acking ;

I'll lug the guts into the neighbour room. Shakesjy.

4. Intimate ; confidant.
The deep revolving witty Buckingham

No more shall be the neighbour to my counsels.

Shakesp.

5. [In divinity.] One partaking of the

same nature, and therefore entitled to

good offices.

Sins against men are injuiies ; hurts, losses, and
damages, whereby our neighbour is in his dignity,
Jife, chastity, wealth, good name, or any way
justly otfeuded, or by us hindred. Perki7is.

The gospel allows no such term as a stranger ;

makes every man my neighbour, Spratt's Sermons.
You should always change and alter your in-

tercessions, according as the needs and necessities

ofyourneig'h.6i>tirsor acquaintance seem to require.

Law.

To Neighbour, v. a, [from the noun.]
1. To adjourn to; to confine on.

Wholesome berries thrive and ripen best,
Neighboured by fruit of baser quality. Shakesp.

Give me thy hand.
Be pilot to me, and thy place's shall

Siitl neighbour mine Shahesp. Winter's Tale.

N EI
Tliese grow on the leisurely ascending hills lliat

neighbour the shore. Sandys s Journey.

Things nigh equivalent and neighboming value.

By lot are parted. Piior.

"2. To acquaint with ; to make near to.

That being of so young days brought up with

him
And since so neighboured iohh youth and 'haviour.

Shakesp.

Nei'ghbourhood. 71. s. [from migh-
hoiir.'\

1. Place adjoining.
One in the neighbourhood mortall3^ sick of the

small-pox, desiring the doctor to come to him.
Fell.

I could not bear
To leave thee in the neighbourhood of death,

But flew in all the haste of love ti. find thee.

Addison.

2. State of being near each other.

Cunsider several states ia a neighbourhood ; in

orJcr to preserve peace between these slates, it is

necessary they should be formed into a balance,
^ ^

_ ^

Suift.

3. Those that live \vithin reach of com-
munication.
How ill mean ncighbmirhood your genius suits .

To live like Adam midst an herd of brutes \Harte'r

Nei'ghbourly. adj. [from neighbour.']

Becoming a neighbour ; kind ; civil.

The Scottish lord hath a neighbourly charity in

him ; for he borrowed a box of the ear of the

Englishman, and swore he would pay when he
was able. Shakesp. Merch. of Venice.

The Woodberry so nigh, and neighbourly doth
live.

With Abberley his friend. Drayton.

He steals my customers ; twelve he has under
bonds never to return : judge if this be neighhour-

ly dealing. Ai-buthnot.

Nei'ghbourly. adv. [from ncighhoui\']

With social civility.

NEITHER, conjunct. [najj^eji. Sax.

ne either.]

1. Not either. A particle used in the

first branch of a negative sentence, and
answered by nor.
Fight neither with small nor great, save only

with the king. 1 Kings, xxii. 31.

Men lived at home, neither intent upon any
forifign merchandise, nor inquisitive after the lives

and fortunes of their neighbBurs. Heylyn.

'2. It is sometimes the second branch of a

nescative or prohibition to any sentence.

Ve shall not eat of it, Jieithcr shidl ve touch it.

Oenesis, iii. 3.

This commandment standcth not for a cypher,
neitlier is it read and expounded in vain among
Christians. Wltitc.

3. Sometimes at the end of a sentence it

follows as a negative ; and though not

very grammatically, yet emphatically,

after another negative ; in old English

two negatives denied.
If it be thought that it is the greatness of dis-

tance, whereby the sound cannot be heard ; we
see that lightnings and coruscations, nearat hand,
y\e\d no sound Jteitber. hocon.

]\Ien come not to the knowledge of which are

thought innate, 'till they corae to the use of
reason, Twr then neither. Locke.

Nei'ther. pronoun. Not either; nor
one nor other.

He neither loves,

Nor either cares for him. Shakesp.

Which of them shall I take
Both, one, or neither^ neither can be enjoy'd
If both remain alive. Shakesp. Kxn^ Lear.

The balance, by a propensity to either side, in-

clined to neither.
'

Fell.

NER
Suffice it that lie's dead; all wrongs die with

him :

Thus I ab'^olve myself, and excuse him,
Who sav'd my life and honour, but praise neither,

Dryden.
Experience makes us sensible of both, though

our narrow understandings can comprehend net-

ther. Locke.
'I'hey lived with the friendship and equality of

brethren, neither lord, neither slave to his brother;
but independent of each other. Lc'cke.

Ne'nuphar. n. s. {nytnphcBa, Lat.]

Water lily, or water rose.

Neophyte, n.s. [neophj/te, Fr. >io5 and
(piw.] One regenerated ; a convert,

Neote'rick. adj. [neoteriais, Lat.]

Modern ; novel ; late.

We are not to be guided either by the misre-
ports of some ancients, or the capricio's of oiie or
two neotericks.] Grew.

Nep. n.s. [nepefay Lat.] An hercL

Ne'penthe. n. s. [»»; and ^fvOo?* ] A
drug that drives away all pains.
There wiiere no passion, pride, or shame trans-

port,

LulI'd with the sweet nepenthe of a court

;

'J'here where no falliers, brothers, friends disgrace.

Once break their rest, nor stir them from their

place. Pope.

NE'PHEW. w. s. [nepos, Lat. neveu, Fr.]

1. The son ©fa brother or sister.

Immortal offspring of my brother Jove :

jMv briglitest riephew and whom best I love. Dry.
1 ask, whether in tlie inheriting of this paternal

power, the grandson by a daughter, hath a right

before a nepheio by a brother .'' Locke.

2. The grandson. Out of use.
AVith what intent they were first published,

tliose words of the nephew of Jesus do plainly sig-

nify, after that my grandfather Jesus had eiven
himself to the reading of the law and the propliets,

and other hof^iks of our fathers, and had gotten
therein sufficient judgment, he proposed also to

write something pertaining to learning and wis-

dom. Hooker.

Her sire at length is kind.

Prepares his empire for his daughter's ease.

And for his hatcning nephews smooths the seas.

Dryden,

3. Descendant, however distant. Out of

use.

All the sons of these five brethren reigu'd

By due success, and all their nepheus laie.

Even thrice eleven descents the crown retain'd.

Spenser.

Nephri'tick. adj. [n^plix©' ; nephre-

tique^ Fr.]

1. Belonging to the organs of urine.

2. Troubled with the stone.

The diet t>{ nephritic persons ought to be oppo-
site to the alkalescent nature of the sails in their

blood. Arbuthnot.

3. Good against tiie stone.
llie jiepJiritie stone is commonly of an uniform

dusk^' green ; but some samples 1 have seen of it

that are variegated with white, black, and some-
times 3'ellow. Woodward.

Nepotism, n.s. [rtepotismeyTv, nepos,

Lat.] Fondness for nephews.
To this humour of nepotism Rome owes its pre-

sent splendor ; for it would have been impossible

to have furnished nut so many glorious palaces

with such a profusion of pictures and statues, had
not the riches of the people fallen into ditJerent

families. Additon.

NERVE. W.5, [nervus, Lat. ne?/, Fr.]

I. The organs of sensation passing from

the brain to all parts of die body.
The nerves do ordinarily accompany the arteries -

through all the body ; they have also blood vessels,

as the other parts of th'e body. \\ herever any
n€i~ve sends out a branch, or receives one from
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another, or where two neriies join togetlicr, tljere

is eenerallv a ^langlio or plexus. Quincxi.

What man dare, 1 dare :

Approach thou like the rugized Russian bear
;

Take any shape but tliat, and iny hrtn nerves

Shall never tremble. !i!uikesp. Maebcth,

2, It is used by the poets for sinew or

tendon.
If equal powers

Thou wouldst inflame, amids niy nei-ves, as then

I could encounter with three liundrc<l men.
Chapman.

Strong Tharysmed discharged a speeding blow
Full on Iiis neck, and cut the 7ien'es in two. Pope.

Ne'rveless. adj. [from nerve.] With-
out strength.
There sunk Thalia, nerveless, faint and dead.

Had not her sister Satire held her head. Dunciad.

Ne'rvous. oilj. [nervosi/s, Lat.]

1 . Well strung ; strong ; vigorous.
What 7«Trnusarins lie boasts, how firm his tread.

His limbs how turn'd. Papers Oiiiissey.

2. Relating to the nerves; having the seat

in the nerves.
The venal torrent, murm'ring from afar,

Whisper'd no peace to calm this nervous war
;

And Philomel, the siren of the plain.

Sung soporific unisons in vain. Harte.

3. [In medical cant.] Having weak or

diseased nerves.
Poor, weak, nervous creatures. Cheyne.

Nervy, flrf;. [from nejve.] Strong;
vigorous. Not in use.

Death, that dark spirit, in bis nervyarm doth lie,

Wliich being advauc'd.dechnes,and then men die.

Shakes]).

Ne'science. n. s. [from nescio, Lat.]

Ignorance ; the state of not knowing.
Many of tlie most accomplished wits of all

aoes have resolved their knowledge into Socrates
his sum total, and after all their pains in quest
of science, have sat dow n in a [jroftssed nescience

Glanvitle.

Nesh. offj. [nej-c, Sax.] Soft; tender;

easily hurt. S/cinntr.

Ness.
1. A termination added to an adjective to

change it into a substantive, denoting

state or quality: as, pvisonous, pcison-

ousness : turbid, turbiditcss ; lovely,

lovelirust : from nij-j-e, Sax.

2. The termination of many names of
places where there is a headland or pro-

montor}- ; from nej"e, Sax. a nuse of
land, or headland.

NEST. n. s. [nej-r. Sax.]

1. The bed formed bj' Ihe bird for incu-

bation and feeding her young.
If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the

way, thou shalt not take the dam wilii the young.
Deuteronomy, x.xii. 6.

Th' eiamplc of the heav'niy lark,

Th\' fellow poet, Cowley, mark.
Above the skies let thy prnud musick sound,
Thy humble 7test build on the L'round. Couiep.

2. Any place where animals are produced.
Redi found that all kinds of putrefacli.n did

only afford a nest and aliment for the eggs and
young of those insects he admitted. Bentley.

3. An abode
; jjlace of residence ; a recep-

tacle. Generally in a bad sense : as, a
nr.?/ of rogues and thieves.

Come from that nest
Of death, contagion, and unnatural sleej). Shak.

4. A warm close habitation, generally in

contempt.
Some of our ministers having livings offered

unto them, will neither, for zeal of religion, nor

V'OL. II.

NET
w ii\ning souls to God, be drawn forlli from llicir

warm nests. Spenser.

5. Boxes or drawers ; little pockets or re-

positories.

To Nest. v. n. [from the noun.] To
build nests.

Tlie cedar stretched his branches as far as the

mountains of the moon, and the king of birds

nested within his leaves. Houel.

Ne'stegg. n. s. [nest and eg;^.] An
egg left in the nest to keep the hen

from forsaking it.

Books and money laid for shew,

Like nesteggs, to make clients lay. Iludihrass.

To Nestle, v. n. [from nest.] To settle;

to harbour ; to lie close and snug, as a

bird in her nest.

Their purpose was, to fortify in some sironp

place of the wild country, ana there nestle 'till

succours came. Bacni.

A cock got into a stable was nestling in the

straw among the horses. L'Kslrange.

The king s fisher wonts commonly by the water-

side, and nestles in hollow banks. L'Estrange.

Flutt'ring there they nestle near the throne,

And lodge in habitations not their own. Dryden.

The floor is strowed with several plants, amongst

which the snails nestle all the winter. Addison.

Mark where the sliy directors creep.

Nor to the shore approach too nigh
;

The monsters nestle in the deep,

To seize you in your passing by. Suijt's Miscell.

To Ne'stle. v. a.

1

.

To house, as in a nest,

Puor heart!

That labour'sl yet to Hfs!/e thee.

Thou think'st by hov'ring here to get a part.

In a forbidden or forbidding tree. Donne.

Cupid found a downv bed,

And nestl'd in his little "head. Prior.

2. To cherish, as a bird her young.
This Iihacus, so liighly is endear'd

To this Jlinerva, that her hand is ever in his deeds :

She, like his motlier nestles liini. CItapman's Iliad.

Nestling, n. .f. [£vom nestle.] A bird

just taken out of the nest.

Net. n. s. [nati, Goth, ner. Sax.]

J. .\ texture woven with large interstices

or meshes, used commonly as a snare

for animals.
Poor bird ! ibou'dst never fear the net, nor lime,

I'he pitfall nor :he gin. Shakesp. Muchtth.

Impatience iutangles us like the fluttering of

a bird in a net, but cannot at all ease our trouble.

Taylor.

2. Any thing made with interstitial vacui-

ties.

He made nets of chequered work for the chapi-

ters, upon the top of the pillars. 1 Kings, vii. 17.

The vegetative tribes.

Wrapt in a filmy net, and clad witll ieavei.Thomson.

NETHER, adj. [neoSep, Sax. neder,

Dut.] It has the form of a compara-

tive, but is never used in expressed, but

only in implied comparison ; for we say

the nether ])art, but never say this part

is 7iether than that, nor is any positive

in use, though it seems comprised in

the word beneath. Nether is not now
much in use.]

1. Lower; not upper.
Xo man shall take the nether or the upper mill-

stone to pledge; forhetuketh a man's life to pledge.

Deuteronomy, xxiv. 6-

In his picture are two principal errors, the one
in the complexion and hair, the other in the mouth,
which coannonly they draw with a full and nether

great lip. Peacham.
This odious olTspring,

Thine ow-n begotten, breaking violent way

N E Y
Tore through my entrails ; that wiili fear and pain
Distorted, all my nether biiape thus grew
'IVaiisfurm'd. Milttm's Par. Lost,

The upper part whereof was whey,
The Tifl/ier, oraii»;e ini-x'd with grey. fludibras.
A heauteuus maid ahuvf, hut magic arts.

With barkuig dogs deforra'd her nether parts.

Roscomnum,
As if great Atlas from his height

Shou'd sink bem-ath his heav*nly weight.
And with amitrhly flaw, the flaming wall
Shou'd gai»c inimeiibe.aiid rushingdown o'erwhclm

this nether ball. JJryden.
Two poles turn round the globe

;

The first suhlinie in heaven, the last is whirl'd
Below the regions of the ntther world. Dvyden.

2. Being in a lower place.
This shews you are flbove.

You justices, that these our nether crimes,
So speedily can venge. Shakesp. King Lear.
Numbf riess were those bad angels, seen

Hov'ring on wing under the cope uf hell.

'Twixt ufiper, nether, and surrouiuling fires. Milt.

3. Infernal ; belonging to the regions be-

low.
Nu less desire

T(i found this nether empire, which might rise.

In emulation, opposite to heav'n, MUton.
Tlie gods with hate beheld the nether sky.

The ghfsts repine. Urydtn's'.intid.

Nethermost, adj, [superl. of nethir.]

Lowest.
Great is thy mercy toward me, and thou hast

delivered my soul from the nethermo.-t hell. Psahns.
L'ndauiiicd to meet there whatever pow'r.

Or spirit, of the nethermost abyss
Might in that nuise reside. Milton s Paradise Lost.

All that can he said of a liar lodged in the vi-rr

nethermost hell, is this, thai if the vcnaeance ofG*;cl
could pre|>are any place worse than heii fcr sin-
ners, hell itself would he too good for him. South.

Heraclitus tells us, that the eclipse of llie sun
was after the manner of a boat, when the concave,
as to our sight, appears upperin(»*it, and the con-
vex nethermost. KeiLa^aimt Burnet.

Netting. /(. s. A reticulated piece of
work.

NETTLE, n. s. [netcl, Sax.] A sting-

in*^ herb well known.
I'he strawberry grows underneath the nettle.

Shakesp.
Some so like to thorns and n£ttles live,

That none for them can, when thev perish grieve.

Walier.

To Ne'ttle. r. a. [from the noun.] To
sting ; to irritate ; to provoke.
The princes were so nettled at the scandal of this

affront, that every man took it to himself. VEstr.
Although atevery part of the Aposth's discourse

some of them might be uneasy and nettled, yet
a moderate silence and attention was still ob^( rved.

Bentley.

Ne't\vork. 71. s. [net and woi'k.] Any
thing reticulated or decussated, at equal

distances, with interj^tices between the

intersections.

Nor any skili'd in workmanship emboss'd
;

Nor any -ikiil'd in loops of ting'ring fine ;

I^right In their diverse cunning ever dare.

With this so curious network to compare. Spenser.

A large cavity in the sinciput was filled with
ribbons, lacf, and embroidery, wrought tooieiher

in a curious piece <-f network. Aadiit't:.

\\ hoever conienjplales with bccouiing attention

this curious and won<lerful net-work of veins, tnu<>t

be transported with admiration. BUichmore.

NE'V^ER. fidv. [ne ever, naepjie. Sax. ne

ffprie not ever.]

1. At no lime.
AVi'er, alas, ihe dreadful nai.if

That fuels tjie infernal flame. CotcUy.

Never any thing was so unbred as that odious

man. dmgrtve.
'By its own force destroy'd, fruition ceas'd.

And always wt-ary'd, I was ueicr pleas'd. PtinT-

Death still draw snearer,ncirr seeming neat. Pflpc.
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2. It is used in a form of speech handed

down by the best writers, but lately ac-

cused, I think, with justice, of solecism

:

as, hf is mistaken thougli never so wise.

It is now maintained, that propriety re-

quires it to be expressed thus, he is mis-

taken though ever so wise; that is he

is mistaken how wise soever he be. The
common mode can only be defended by

supplpng a very harsh and unprecedent-

etl ellipsis; he is jnistakcn though so

tcise, as never teas any : such however

is the common use of tlie word amongst

the best authors.

Be it never so true wliich we teach liie wdrld

to believe, yet if once tlieir afi'ections begin to be

alienated, asraall thing persuadeth them to change

tlieir opinions. Hooker.

Ask me never so much dowry and gift, and I

will give according as ye shall say. Genesis.

In a living creature, though never so L'rcat, the

scni>e and the effects of any one part of the body,

instantly make a Iranscursion throughout the

whole bod^'.
^

Bacon.

They destroyed all, were it never so pleasant,

witliin a mile of the town. Knolles.

Death may be sudden to him, though it comes

by 7i€ier so slow degrees. Duty of Man.

He that shuts his eyes against a small light,

would not be brought to see that which he had no

niir.d to see, let it be placed in iiet'tv so clear a

light, and nfver so near liini. Atterbury.

That prince whom you espouse, allhough never

so vigorously, is the principal in war, you but a

secoiid. SuiJ't.

3. In no degree.
Whosoever has a friend to guide him, may carry

fiis eyes in another man's head, and yet see ntvcv

ilie worse. Smdli.

4. It seems in some phrases to have the

sense of an adjective. Not any; but

in reality it is not evtj'.

He answered him toKere7'a word, insomuch that

thL- governour marvelled. Matthew, xxvji. 14.

0. It is much used in composition: as,

werer-ending, having no end ; of which

some examples are subjoined.

Nature assureth us by 7ifier-failing experience,

iiii<l reason by infallible demonstration, that our

times upon tlie earth have neither certainty nor

durability. Ratdgk.

But a smooth and stedfast mind.
Gentle thoughts and calm desires,

Hearts with equal love combiu'd,
Kindle Hei'er-dying fires. Carcic.

Ve myrtles Brown, witli ivy never sear,

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude.

Milton.

Your ncrer-failing sword made war to cease,

And now vou heal us with the acts of peace.

Waller.

So corn in fields, and in the garden flow'rs.

Revive and raise themselveswith mod'rateshow'rs;

lUit over-charg'd witli HCt'er-ceasing rain,

Ijccoine too moist. Waller.

Our heroes of the former days,

Doserv'd and gain'd their /leuer-fading bays.

Eoscommmi.
NotThracianOrphens should transcend my lays,

Nor Linus crown'd with 7ift;er-fading bays. Dryd.
Leucippus, with hh never-ernvs dart. Dryden.
Farewell, ye ncyer-opening gates. Dryden.

He to quench his drought so niueh ir.clin'd,

May su;iwy fields and nitrous [lastiires find;

Meet store's of cold so greedily pursu'd,

And be refresh'd with iteuer-wasting food.B/ack.Tz.

Norton hung down his net'er-blui-hing liead,

AtkI all was hush'd, as folly's self lay dead. Pope.

\\ hat the weak head with strongest bias, rules,

Is I'ride, the net'er-failing vice of fools. Pope.

Thy busv nei'er-meaning face,

Thy screwM up front, thy state grimace. Su'ift.

N E U
Neverthele'ss. offv, [never the less.]

Notwithstanding that.

Tlu'V plead tiiat even such ceremonies of the

clunch (ifRtme as ctmtain in them nothing which
is nut of itself agreeable to the word of God, ought
7ievert(ielcss to he abolished. Hooker.

Alniiy of our men were gone to land, and our

sKips ready to depart; nevertheless the admiral,

witli such ships only as could suddenly be put in

readiness, made forth towards them. Bacon.

Creation must needs infer providence ; and
God's making the world, irrefragably pntves that

he governs it too ; or that a being of a dependent
nature remains nerer(ft.e/^?s5 independent upon him
in tliat respect. South.

Neu'rology. ti. s, [«t;poF and >,c.y<^.]

A description of the nerves.

Neurotomy, t?. s. [ntpoc and ri^vu.]

The anatomy of the nerves.

NEUTER, adj. [iieuter, Lat. nnttre,

Fr.]

1. Indifferent ; not engaged on either side.

The general divii,ion of the British nation is

into wh)gs and tories ; there being very few, if

any, who stand neuter in the dispute, wilhout

ranging tlieiuselves under one of these denomina-
ti(ms. Add:S'm's Freeholder.

"2. [In gi-ammar.] A noun that implies

no sex.

The adjectives are neuter, and animal must be

understotfd to make it grammar. Dryden.
A verb neuter is that which signifies neither

action nor passion, but some state or condition of

being; i\s,sedeo, 1 sit. Clark.

Neuter, n. s. One indifferent and un-

engaged.
The learned heathens may be looked upon as

neuters in the matter, when ail these prophecies
were new to them, and their education had left

the interpretation of them indifferent. Addison.

Neu'tral. adj. [neutral, Fr.]

1. Indifferent; not acting; not engaged on

either pide.

\\ ho (tan be wise.amaz'd, temp'rateand furious,

Loyal arid neutralf in a moment ? No raan.

Shakesji.

He no sooner heard that king Henry was set-

tled by his victory, but forthwith he sent ambas-
sadors unto him, to pray that he would stand

neutral. Bacons Henry\ll.
The allies may be supplied for money, frouiDen-

mark and other neutral slates. Addisonon the War.

2. Indifferent ; neither good nor bad.

S».)me ihinas »food, and somethings ill do seetn,

And Tieutral some, in her fanlastiuk eye. Vavies.

3. Neil iter acid nor alkaline. '-

Salts which are neither acid nor alkaline, are

called neutral. Arhutlnot.

Neu'tral. n, s. One who does not act

nor engage on either side. -

The treacherous who have misled oihcrsJ^nd
Xh^nentrals and the false-hearted friends anfRol-

lowers, who have started aside like a broken b()w,

are to be noted. f Baron.

Neutra'lity. n. s. [nentralitfy Fr.]

1

.

A state of indifference ; of neither

friendship nor hostility.

Men who possess a state of neutraUiy in times

of publick danger, desert the interest of iheir

fellow- subjects. Addison.

The king, late griefs revolving in his mind,

These reasons for neutrality assign'd.Gart/i's Ovid.

All pretences to neutrality are justly exploded,

only intending the s^ifetv and ease of a few indivi-

duals, while the publick is embroiled. This wa;

the opinion and practice of the latter Cato.

Sicif}.

2. A state between good and evil.

There is no health : physicians say, that we
At best enjoy but a ncntruUty. Doinie.

Neu'trally. adv. [from nciUral.} In-

differently ; on either part.

N E W
NEW. flrf/. \newyd,Vie\h\i\ neop, Sax.

nfvf, Fr]
1. Not old; fresh ; lately produced, made,

or bad ; novel. ISew is used of things,

and youns: of persons.
What's the vewest grief?

—That of ail liour's age doth hiss the speaker

;

Eacli minute teems a Tiety one. Shakesp. Macbtth.

2. Not being before.
Du not all men complain how little we know,

and how much is still unknown ? And can we ever

know more, unless something new be discovered ?

BtiriLCt.

3. Modern ; of the present time.
\A'hoever converses much among old books, will

be something hard to please among new. Temple.

4. Different from the former.
Steadfastly pui posing to lead a neio life.

Cowtnon Prayer.

•5. Not antiquated ; having the effect of

novelly.
There names inscrib'd unmimber'd ages past.

From time's first birtli. with time itself shall last ;

These ever utii', nor subject to decays,

Spread and grow brighter with the length of days.
yope.

6. Not habituated ; not fomiliar.

Such asseiiihlies, though had for religion's sake,

may serve the turn of hercticks, and such as privily

will instil their poison into jira minds. Hooker.

Seiz'd with wonder and delight,

Gae'd all around rae, new to the transportin" sight.

Dryden.

Twelve rau.es, a strong laborious race,

Kcii- to the plough, unpractis'd iu the trace. Poyc.

7. Henovated ; repaired, so as to recover

the first state.

Men, after long emaciallnt; diets, wax plump,

fat, and almost nm\ Bacon's Xat. History.

8. Fresh after any thing.

Nor dare we trust so sofi a messenger,

Kewftuiu her sickness to that northern air. Dryd.

il. Not of ancient extraction.

A snpeiior capacity for business, and a more
extensive knowledge, are steps by which a new
man ofien mounts to favour, and outshines the

rest of his contemporaries. Addison.

New. adv. This is, 1 think, only used

in composition for nnvly, which the

following examples may explain.

As soon as she had written them, a new swarm
of thoughts stinging hermind, she was ready with

her foot to give the nem-born letters both to death

anri burial. Sidney.

God hath not then left this to chuse that, nei-

ther would reject that to chuse this, were it not

for some (leic-grown occasion, making that which

hath been better worse.
_

Hooker.

So dreadfully he towards him did pass^

Forelifting up aloft his 5|>ecklcd breast,

Anil often bounding on the bruised grass,

As for great joyance of his «cw-come guest.

Spenser.

Your master's lines

Are full of ncic-found oaths; which he will break

As easily as I do tear this paper. Shakesp.

Will you with those infirmities she owes.

Unfriended, nem-adopted to our hate,

Dower'd with our curse, and stranger'd with our

oath.

Take her or leave her .' Shakesp. King Lear.

Lest by a multitude

The nenJ-heal'd wound of malice should break onl.

Shakesp.

Now hath my soul brought forth her prodigy,

And I a gasping, jiem-delivered mother^

Have woe to woe, sorrow to sorrow join'd.
Skakfsp.

He saw heav'h blossom with a jieu'-born light,

On which, as on a glorious stranccr gaz'd

The golden eyes of night ; whose beams made
bright

The wav to Beth'lem, and as boldly blaz'd ;

Nui ask'd leave of the sun, by day as night.
Crashaw.
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I've teen the moming's lovely ray

Jlover o'er the nt-uf-born day ;

VVith rosy wines so richly bri::ht,

As if she"scorn'd to think of niiihl,

\Vlicn a ruddv storm, whose scoul

Made heaven's rudiiuit fiice look foul,

Caird for an x'.ntiiiirly night

To blot llie newly blossom'd light. Crashau:

Some tree, whose broad smooth leaves together

sow'd,

And girded on our loins, may cover round

Those middle parts ; tliat this ncu-coraer shame.

There sit not, and reproach us as unclean.
Milton.

Their father's state,

And 7ieu.-entrusted sceptre. Milton.

The iteu'-created world, whicli fame in heav'n

Long had foretold. MiUons Par. Lost,

His evil

Thou usest, and from iheiice crealest more good
;

Witness this neu.--raade world, another heav n.

Miiton.

All clad m liveliest colours, fresh and fair

As the bright ftowers that ciown'd their brighter

hair

;

AH in that neir-blown age which does inspire

Warmth in themselves, in their beholders fire.

Cowley.

If it coufd, yet that it should always run tliem

into such a macliine as is already extant, and not

often into some HeiL'-fashinntd one, such as was
never seen before, no reason can he assitiued or

imagined. Ray o;z the Creation.

Tliis English edition is not so properly a tran-

slation, as a new composition, tliere bthig several

additional chapters in jt, and several neic-nioulded.

Burnet's Theory.

New-f-ound lands accrue to the prince whose
subject makes the first dhc*jvvT\ .BurneCs Theory.

Let tliis be nature's frailty, or her fa'e,

Or Isgrira's counsel, her /ttit-chosen mate.
Dryden.

Shewn all at once you dazzled so our eyes,
As nea'-born Pallas did tlie gods surprise ;

When springing forth from Jove's neur-closing

wound,
She struck the warlike spear into the ground.

Dryden.
A bird neic-made, about the banks she plies.

Not far from shore, and short excursions tries.

Dryden.
Our house has sent to day

T' insure our neu-built vessel, caii'd a play.

Dryden.
Then curds and cream.

And new-]a\d eggs, which Baucis' busy care
Turn'd by a gentle fiie, and roasted rare. Druden.

When pleading Matli'j, borne abroad for air,

With his fat paunch fills his neu'-fashioned chair.

Dryden.
A nerr-form'd faction does your power oppose.

The fight's confus'd, and all who met were foes.

Duyden.
If thou ken'st from far

Among the Pleiads a ?ieLc-kiiidled star ;

If any sparkles from tlie re»»I nii-re bright,

'Tis she that shines in that propitious light- '

Dryden.

If we considerne'i'-horn children, we shall have
little reason to think that they bring many ideas
into the world with them. Locke.

Drummers with vellum-thunder shake the pile,

To greet the Tieii'-made bride. Gay's Trivia.

All Blouzelind ! I love thee more by half.

Than does their fawns, or cows the neu'-falien calf

Gay
The proctor exhibits his proxy from the dean

and chapter, and presents the Tteu-elected bishop
to the vicar-geiu'ral. Ayliff'e.

The nci£-falleu young here bleating for their

dams,
The larger here, and there the lesser Iambs.

Pope.
Learn all the neiy-fashion words and oaths.

Swift.

Kewfa'ngled. adj. [new and fnngk.]
Formed with vain or fooll.sh love of

novelty.
i

have ncif.'y

Shakesj>.

N E W
Al Cluislmas I no more desire a rose,

J
Tliaii wish a snow in May's ncufaii^led shows ;

<

But like of cacli tiling, that in season grows. '

Tliose charities are not newfmtglcd devices of

yesterihiv, but are most of tliein as old as tlic re-

formation. Auabury.

Newfa'ngledness. ) n. s. [from Hrir-

Newfan'gleness. j Jangled.] Vain

and foolish love of novelty.

.So to ueufmiglcnca bolli of manner, apparel, and

each thina else, l>j the custom of self-jiuilty evil,

glad to cliangc though often for a worse. Hidncy.

Yet he them in mufan«ledness did pass.
Huhhcrd.

The women would be loth to come behind the

fashion in neiefimgledness of the manner, if not in

costliness of the matter. Cnreif.

Ne'wel. n. s.

1

.

The compass round which tlie staircase

is carried.

Let the stairs to the upper rooms be upon a fair

open neiiel, and finely railed in. lincun.

2. Novelty. Spenser.

Ne'wing. n. s. [from new.] Yest or

barm.
Newly, adv. [from iieic]

1. Freshly ; lately.

Her brealh indeed those hand
slopp'd.

Thcv newlu learned by the king's example, that

attainders do not interrupt the conveying of tiilc

to the cri.wn.
^

Biiom.

Her lips were reii, and one was thin,

Compar'd to that was next her chin
;

Some hee had slung hnewlii. Suchling.

He riibbd it o'er w'ith neufg gaiher'd mint.

Druden.

2. In a manner different from the former.

Such is ilie power of that sweet passion.

That it all sordid baseness doth repel,

And llie refined mind doth ncvlu fa-hion

Into a fairer form. Spenser's Hvmn on L,ne.

3. In a manner not existing before.

Ne'wness. n. s. [from 7)cw.]

1. Freshness; lateness; recentness; state

of being- lately produced.
Their s'lorics, if tliey bad been preserved, and

what else was perfornied in that neuiness of the

v\-orld, there could nothing of more delight have

been left to posterity. Raleigh.

In these disturbances,

.And newness ofia wav'ring government,

T' avenge them of their former grievances.
Dcrnid

\Vhen Horace writ his satyrs, the ninnarchy of

his Cajsar was in its neimess, and the government

but just made easy to his conquered people.

Dryden.

2. Novelty ; unacquaintance.
Words borrowed of antiquity do lend majesty

to stile, they liave the aulh..riiy of years, and out

of their intermission do win to themselves a kind

of gr.ice like newness. Ben Jonson.

Keicne.vi in great matters, was a worthy enter-

tainment for a mind , it was an high taste, fit for

the relish. i""'''-

3. Something lately produced.
There are some iiewnesses of English, translated

from the beauties of niudcrn tongues, as well as

from the elegancies of the Latin
i
and here and

there some old words are sprinkled, which, for

their significance and sound, deserved not lo be

antiquated. Dryden.

4. Innovation ; late change.
Away, my friends new flight;

And happv newness that intends old right.
^' •'

Shahesp.

5. Want of practice.

His device was to come without any device, all

in white like a new knight, but so new as liis

newness shamed most of tlie others long exercise.

Sidney.

N E ^v

NEWS. n. s. without the singulai unless

it be considered as singular ; ISIilton hao

joined it with a singular verl). [from

new; nouvelles, Ft.]

1. Fresh account of any tiling.

As he was ready t<) be greatly ndrancod f<*r

some noble pieces of services which he did, lie

beard tietrs of me. 6'jV/nfy.

When Rhea heard these ticits, she fled from her
husband to lier brother Saturn. liaieigh.

Evil 7jea's rides fast, while good news b lits.

Millm.
With such amazement as weak mothers use.

And frantick gesture, he receives the news.

Waller.
We talk in ladies chambers love and news.

Couky.
Now ihe books, and now the bells,

.'Vnd now our acts tiie preacher tells.

To edify Ihe people
;

.Ml our divinity is news,

And we have ii,adc of equal use
'J'lie pulpit and the 5tee[>le. Denham.

The amazing iieirs of Charles at once was spread,
At once the general voice declared
Our gracious ])rince was dead. Drijden.

Uliey have neii'S-gatherers and intelligencers

distributed into their several walks, who bring in

their respective quotas, and make them acquaint-

ed wiih the discourse of the whole kingdom.
Spectator.

2. Something not heard before.

It is no neu's for the \^eak and poor to be a
prey to the slrone and rich. L'Estrange.

3. Papers which give an account of the

transactions of the present times.

Their papers, filled with a riitlercnt party spirit,

divide the people into dilierent sentiments, who
generally consider rather the principles than the

truth of the neu-s-wriler. Addison.

.Advertise both in every Tieu*-paper; and let

it not be your fault or mine, if our countrymen
will not lake warning. Swift.

News-monger, n. $• [news and mon-

ger.] One that deals in news; one

whose employment it is to hear and to

tell news.
Many tales devis'd.

Which oft the ear of greatness needs tnust hear.

By smiling pick-thanlis and base news-mongers.
Snakesp.

This was come as a judgment ti|ion him for lay-

ing aside his father's will, and turning stockjob-

ber, news-monger, and busy body, meddling with

other peojde's affairs.
"

Arhuthnot.

Newt. n. .?. [epew, Sax. A'lwt is sup-

posed by Skinnir to be contracted from

an evet.] Eft ; small lizard : they are

supposed to be appropriated some to

the land, and some to the water : they

are harmless.

O thcni ! whose self-same mettle.

Whereof thy proud child, arrogant man, is puft.

Engenders the blick toad, and adder blue.

The gilded jifut, and eyeless veiioin'd worm.
Shakeip.

Ncu-ts and blind worms do no wrong ;

Come not near our fairy queen. Shakesp.

Such humiilitv is observed in newts and water-

lizards, esjKcial'ly if their skins be pcrforateil or

pricked. Broii-ii.

New-year's-gift. n. s. [new, year,

and gift.] Present made on tlie first

day of the year.

If I be served such a trick, I'll have my brains

taken out and buttered, and give llicin to a dog,

for a nero-yeaTs-gift. Sliakesp.

When he iat on the throne distributing n<ii«-

year's-gifls, he had his altar of incense by him,

that before they received gifts they might cast a

little incense into the fire; which all good chris-

tians refused to do. SliUmgJiect.
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NEXT. adj. [nexr, Sax. by a colloquial

change from ne))j-r, the superlative of

ne}? or ny)5 ; fieest, Scott.]

1 Nearest in place ; immediately succeed-

ing in order.
\\ aiUsupplielh itself of what is neit, au'l many

limes ilie next way. Bacon.
Tlie queen already sat

High on a gold^-n hed ; her princely guest
Was next her side, in order ^at the rest. Dryden
The ntif in place and piinishiiient were they,

\\ ho prodigally throw their souls away.
Dryden.

2. Nearest in time.
The good man warn'd us from his text

Tliat none could tell whose turn should be the next.

Gay.

S, Nearest in any gradation.
If the king himself had staid at London, or,

which had been the next best, kept his court at

York, and sent the army on their proper errand,

his enemies Iiad been speedily subduea.
Clarendon.

O fortunate young man ! at least your lays

Are next to his, and claim the second praise.

Dryden.
Finite and infinite, bein2 by the mind looked

on as modifications of expansion and duration,

the nert thiiig to be considered, is, how the mind
comes by them. Locke.

That's a difficulty nert to impossih'e. Roue.

There, blest with health, with business unpcr-

plcxt,

This life we relisli, and ensure the next. Young.

Next. adi\ At the time or turn imme-
diately succeeding.

Th' wiwary nymph
Desir'd of Juve, when next he sougiit lie r bed,
To grant a certain gift. Addison's Ovid.

NiAS. «. s. [niais, Fr.] Simple, silly,

and foolish.

A nias hawk is one taken newly from the nest,

and not able to help itself ; and* hence nisey, a
silly person, Bailey.

NIB. ?i. s. [neb. Sax. the face; nehbty

Dut. the bill.]

1. The bill or neck of a bird. See Neb.
5^ The point of any thing, generally of a

pen.
A tree called the beiuco, which twines about

other trees, with its end hanging downwards,
travellers cut the nib off it, and presently a spout
of water runs out from it as clear as crystal.

Derham.

Xi'bbed. adj. [from nib-l Having a

nib.

To Ni'bble. v. ff. [from nib the beak or

mouth.]

1. To bite by little at a time; to eat

slowly:
Thy turfy mountains, where live nibbling sheep,

And nat meads tiiatch'd with storer them to kee}}.

Sliakesp.

It is the rose tliat bleeds, when he
Nibbles his nice phlebotomy. Cleaveland.

Had not lie better have borne Wat's nibbling nf

his plants and roots unw, than the huntsman's
eating of him out of house and lionie.

UKstrange.
Many there are who nibble without leave

;

But none, who arc not born to taste, survive.

Granviilc.

2- To bite as a fish does the bait.

The roving tmut
Greedily sucks in the twining bait,

A d tugs and nibbles the fallacious meat. Gay.

To Ni'bble. v. n.

I . To bite at.

As pigeons bill, so wedlock would be nibf-ling

Shtikeip.

They gape at rich revenues which you bold,

And fain would nibble at your grandame geld.

Dryden.

X I C
If you would be nibbling, here is a band to stay

your stomach. Dryden's Don Sebastian.

This fish plunging himself in mud, and then
lifting up bis head h little, c;ists out the string;

which the little fishes taking for a worm, and
ytibbling at it, be immediately plucks them both

in together.
' Greir's Mus(eum.

2. To carp at ; to find fault with.
Instead of returning a full answer to my book,

he manifestly falls a nibbling at oiie singlej)a>sage

in it. TUlotson.

Ni'bbler. n. s. [from ?ubble.] One that

bites by little at a time.

NICE. adj. [nej-e, Sax. soft.]

1. Accurate in judgment lo minute exact-

ness; superfluously exact. It is often

used to express a culpable delicacy.

Such a man was Argalus, as hardly the jvcest

eye can find a spot in. Sidney.

Nor be so nice in taste myself to know,
If what I swallow be a thrush or no. Dryden.

Thus criiicks, of less judgment than caprice.

Curious, not knowing, not exact, but 7i ice.

Form short ideas, and offend in arts.

As most in manners, b}- a love to parts. Pope.
Our author, happy in a judge so 7iife,

Produc'd his play, and begg'd the knight's advice.

Pope.

She is so nice and critical in her judgment, so

sensible of the smallest error, that tlie maid is

often forced to dress and undress her daughters
three or four times a-day. Law.

2. Delicate; scrupulously and minutely

cautious.

The letter was not nice, but full of charge
Of dear import. Shakesp. Romeo anU Juliet.

Dear love ! coiitinue nice and chaste;
Fit if YOU yield, you d(» me wrong;

Let duller wits to love's end haste,

I have enough to woo ihee long. Donne.
Of honour men at first, like women nice,

Riiise maiden scruples at unpractis'd vice.

E. HaWfax.
Having been compiled by Gralian, in an igno-

rant age, we ought not to be too nice in examin-
ing it. Baktr.

3. Fastidious ; squeamish.
God liath here

Varied his bounty' so with new delights.

As may compare with heaven; and to taste.

Think not I shall be nice. Milton.

4. Elasily injured; delicate.

With how much ease is a young muse betray'd ?

How nice the reputation of the maid? Roscomm.

5. Formed with minute exactness.
Indulge me but in love, my other passions

Shall rise and fall by virtue's nicest rules. Addison.

6. Requiring scrupulous exactness.
Supposing an injury done, it is a nice point to

proportion the reparation to the degree of the
indignity. L'Estrange.
My progress in making this nice and trouble-

some experiment, I have set down more at large.

Neivtoji.

7. Refined.
A nice and subtle happiness I see

Thou to thyself proposcst, in the choice
Of ihv associates, Adam ; and wilt taste

No i)ieasure, tho' in pleasure solitary.

Milton.

8. Having lucky hits. This signification

is not in use.
\\ hen my hours

Were nice and lucky, men did ransom lives

Of me for jests. " Shakesp. Aiit. and Cleopatra.

9. To make nice. To be scrupulous ; per-

haps from faii'e h delicat.

He that stands upon a slipp'ry place,
Makes nice of no vile hold to stay nim up.

Shakesp.

Ni'cELY. adv. [from 7iice.]

1. Accurately; minutely; scrupulously.
Knaves in this plainness

Harbour mure craft, and more corrupter ends,

N 1 C
Than twenty silky ducking observants
That stretcli their duties nicely.

Shakesp. King ^ar
^^ hat mean those ladies winch, as tho*

They were t(p take a cluck to pieces, go
So nictlu about the bride ? Dimne.
He ought to study the granmiar of his own

tongue, that he may understand his own country-
speech jiicelij, and speak it properly. Locke.
The next thing of which the doses ought to be

nicely determined, are opiates.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

At niceh carving shew thy wit;
But ne'er presume to eat a oil. Sitift's Miicel.

2. Delicately.
Tlie inconveniences attending the best of go-

vernments, we quickly feel, and are nicely sensi-

ble of the share that we bear in them. Atterbury.

Nl'cENESS. n. $. [from nice.]

1 . Accuracy ; minute exactness.

Where's now that labour'd niccness in thy dress.

And all those arts that did the spark express.

Dryden,

2. Superfluous delicacy or exactness.

A strdnge niceness ^^e^e it in me to refrain that

from the ears of a person representing so much
worthiness, which I am glad even to rocks and
woods to utte^ Sidney.

Only some little boats, from Gr.ul that did her
' feed

With trifles, w hicb she took for niceness more than
need. Drayton.

Unlike the niceness of our modem dames,
Atlected nymphs, with new affected names.

Dryden.
Nor place them where

R^;ast crabs otfend the niceness of their nose.

Dryden.

Ni'cETY. n. s. [from tiice.]

1. Minute accuracy of thought.
Xor«asthis nicety of his judgment confined

only to literature, but was the same in all other

parts of art. Prior.

2. Accurate performance, or observance.

As for the uorkmar.ship of the old Roman pil-

lars, ilie ancients have not kept to the nicety i)f

proportion and tlie i ules of art so m uch as the mo-
derns. Addi.'ion on Italy.

3. Fastidious delicacy ; squeamishness.
He theni with specclies meet

Does fair intreat ; no courting nicety.

But simple true, and eke unfeigned sweet.Apeiiser.

So love doth loath disdainful nicety. Spenser.

4. Minute observation
;
punctilious dis-

crimination ; subtilty.

If reputation attend these conquests, which de-

pend on the fineness and niceties of words, it is no
wonder if the wit of men so employed, should

perplex and subtilize the signification of sounds.
Locke.

His conclusions are not built upon any niceties,

or solitary and uncommon appearances, but on
the most*^ simple and obvious circumstances of

these terrestrial bodies. Woodward.

5. Delicate management ; cautious treat-

ment.
Love such nicctv req'iires.

One blast will put out all lits fires. Stoat's Poemt.

6. Efleniinate softness.

7. Niceties, in the plural, is generally ap-

plied to dainties or delicacies in eating.

Ni'cHAK. n. s. A plant. Miller.

NICHE, n. s. [Fr.] A hollow in which

a statue may be placed.

Kichts, containing figures of wliite stone or

marble, should m)t be coloured in their concavity

too black. Wotton.

They not from temples, nor from gods refrain.

But the poor lares from the niches seize.

If they be little images that please. Dryden.

Onthe south a long majestick race

Of j^^gypt's priests, the gilded niches grace. Pope.

The "heirs to titles and large estates are well

enough qualified to read pamphlets against reli-

gion tiud high flying ; whereby they fill theirnicftfi,

Ida
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and carry then selves through the world wiili tliat

dignity nhich best becomes u jieimtor and a sfiulre.

SwifYs yiiscet.

MCK. n. s. [nicke, TeuU ihe twinkling

of ail eye.]

1. Kxact point of time at whlcli there is

necessity or convenience.
Thill gieat instrument of state sulTered the fatal

tlircitd to be spun out tu that lengih for some pu-
li!ick respects, and then to cut it off in the very
nick. ^ HoueCs Vocal Forest.

What in our watches that in us is found,
So to the height and nick we up be wound,
No matter by tvhat hand or trick. Sucklint^.

That trick,
jHaH it come in the nick, f

Had louch'd us to the v^uick. Denham. )
Though dame fortune seem to smile,

And li-er upon him for a while
;

She'il after shew him in the nick
Of all his glories a dog trick. Hudibras.
And some with symbols, signs, and tricks,

Encrrae'd ni planetary nic' s,

Will) their own influences will fetch them
D^wn from their orbs, arrest and catch thera.

Hudibras.
This nick of time is the critical occasion for the

gaining of a point. V Estrange

2. A notch cut in any thing. [Corrupted
from noi'k or notch.]

3 A score; a reckoning: from reckon-

ings kept anciently upon taUies, or

notched sticks.

Launce his man told me, lie lov'd her art of all

nick. Shakesp.

4. A winning throw, [niche, Fr. a ludi-

crous trick.]

Come, seven's the main.
Cries Ganymede; the usual trick

Seven, slur a six, eleven a nick. Prior.

To Nick. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To hit; to touch luckily; to perform

by some shght ai'tifice used at the

\\icky moment.
Is not the winding up of witness

A niC'cing more than half the bus'ness r Hudibras.
Tlie just season of doiny things must be nich''d,

and all accidents improved. UEstrange.
'I'ake away passiun while it is predominant and

afloat, and just in tlie critical heiKiit of it, nick it

"ith some lucky or unlucky word, and 30U may
certainly over-rule it South.

2. To be cut in nicks or notches.
His heard the^- hare sing'd off with brands of

fire

;

Anl ever as it bl.iz'd they tiirew on him
Great pails of puddled mire to quench the hair.

Mv nias'cr preaches patience, and the wlule
His man witii scissars nicks him like a fool.

Shakesp.
Rrcaks watchmen's heads, and chairmen's

glasses.

And thence proceeds to nicking sashes. Prior.

3. i'o suit, as tallies cut in nicks.
V\ ords nicking and resembling one another, are

appl]c<iiiit- to (liiferent significations. Camden.

4. 'I^o liefeat or cozen, as at dice ; to dis-

appoi:;t by some trick or unexpected
turn.

Whv shnvdd lie follow you ?

The itch of his atlection should not then
Have ntck'd his captainship, at such a point. 5/(a/c.

Nl'ciCNAMJ^ 71. s. [no?n de nigue, Fr.]

A name given in scoff or contempt; a

term of derision ; an opprobrious or

contemptuous appellation.
Ihe lime was wlien men were had in price for

learning; now letters only make men vile. He is

iiphraidingly called a poet, as if it were a CfHi-

tctnptible nickname. Ben Jonson.
iMy mortal enemy hath not only falsely sur-

nli^ed me to be a feigned person, giving me nick-
nama, but a.so hath offered large sums of money

X T G
to corrupt the princes «ith whom I have been re

tained. Bacon's Henry \ U
So long as her tongue was at liherty, tlirre

was not a word got from her, but tlie same uick

name iri derision. L't'stnuigf.

To Ni'cKN AME. r. /7. To call by an op-

probrious appellation.
Vou nicknntne virtue vice

;

For virtue's office never breaks men's trotli. Shak.

Less seem these facts which treasons nicknarne

force.

Than such a fear'd ability f.>r more. Denham.

To Nictate, v. a. [nicto, Lat.] To
wink.
There are several parts peculiar to brutes, which

are wanting in man ; as the sevf nth or suspensory
muscle of the eye, the nicfaO'n* membrane, and
the strong aponeuroses on the sides of the neck.

^ ^
Ray.

NiDE. n. s. [nidus, Lat.] A broocl: as,

a tiifh of ]>heasants.

Ni'dget. n. «. [corrupted from nithing

or nidincr. The opprobrious term with

which the man was anciently branded

who refused to come to the royal stand-

ard in times of exigency.] A coward
;

a dastard.
There was one true Englibh word of greater

force than them all, now out of all use ; it signi-

fietli no more than abject, base-minded, falsc-

liearted, coward, or nidget. Camden.

Niuifica'tion. n. s. [nidijicatio, Lat.]

The act of building nests.

That place, and that method of nidifictitioji,

doth abundantly' answer the creature's occasions.

Der}tam.

Xl'niNG. adj. [from nrS, Sax. vileness.]

A'iJ/n^, an old English word signifvinj aiiject,

base-raindcd, false-hearted, cowaid or nidget.

Carcw.

NiDORors. adj. [nidorev.r, from nidor.]

Resembling the smell or taste of roasted

fat.

Incense and nidorom smells, such as of sacrifices,

were thought to intoxicate the brain, and to dis-

pose men to devotion ; which ihey may do by a

kind of contrislation of the spirits, and partly

also by healing and exalting them. Bacon.
The signs of the functions of the stomach beiiij:

depraved, are eructations with the taste of the

aliment, acid, 7iidorose, or foetid, resembling thtr

taste of rotten eggs. Hrhuthnot.

NiDORo'siTY. n. s. [from nidorvits.]

Eructation with the taste of undigested

roast-meat.
The cure of this niitorositu is, by vomiting and

purging. Fhyer on the Humours.

Nidula'tion. n. s. \nidxilor, Lat.] The
time of remaining in the nest.

The ground of this popular practice might be
the conini(»n opinion concerning the virtue prog-

nustic of haicyon<i, the natural regard Ihe^' have
unto the winds, and they unto them again, more
especially remarking in the time of their nidula-

tioii, and bringing forth their voung. Broicn.

XiECE. n. s. [Jtiecej nitpcp, Fr. nepds,

Lat.] The daughter of a brother or

sister.

l\Iy niece Plantagenet,

Led in the hand of her kind aunt of Gloster..S/iaA.

While he thus his niece bestows.
About our isle he builds a wall. Waller.

NIGGAKD. w..?. [nhu^g)\ Island.] A
mi.scr ; a curmudfreon ; a sordid, avari

cious, parsimonious fellow.

Then let tby bt-d be turned from fine' gravel to

weeds or mud. Ix't some unju>>t niggards make
wercs to spoil thy beauty. Sidnev.

lie not a niggard of y()ur speech. Hhakifv.

Serve liini as a grudging master,

As a penurious niggard of liis wealiii. Milton.

X I G
ne nigsiards of advice on no pretence

;

For the worst ararice is lliat of sense. Pitpt.

Ni'oGAUD. adj.

1. Sordid ; avaricious
; parsimonious.

One she found
\\ ith all the gifts of bounteous nature crown'd,
01 gtiiilc hlooH

; but one whose niggard fate
Had set hiiii far tjelow her high estate. Dryden.

2. Sparing ; wary.
Most free of .|uestion, bat lo our demands

Mggard in his re|.ly. Shakesp. HamUt.
To Niggard, r. a. [from the noun.]
To stint ; to supply sparingly.
The (ieep of night is crept upon our talk.

And nature must obey necessitv
;

Which we will niggard with a liitle rest. Shakap.

Ni'ggardish. adj. [from wig-o-flrrf.l

Having some disposition to avarice.

Niggardliness, n. s. [from nisgard-
li/.] Avarice ; sordiil parsimony.

h'iggardtiitess is not good hushandrv, nor gene-
rosity profusion. AddismsSpectalm-.

Ni'ggardly. adj. [from niggard.']

1. .-Vvaricious ; sordidly parsimonious.
\\ here the owner of the house will be bounti-

ful, it is not for the steward to be niggardly.

Hall.
Love a penurious pod, very niggardly of his

opportunities, must be watcned like a hard-
hearted treasurer. Drydtiu
\Vhy are we so niggardly to stop at one fifth?

WUv do we not raise it one full moietv, and
douole our money ? Locke,

Providence not niggardly but wise, 1
Here lavishly bestows, and their denies, >
That by each other's virtues we may rise. Gran. J

1 iberius was noted for his niggardly temper

;

he used only to give to liis attendants their diet.

Arhulhnot on Coins.

•2. Sparing ; wary.
I know your mind, and I will satisfy it ; neitiier

will I do it like a niggardly answerer, going no
farther than the bounds of iHe question.

Sidney.

Ni'ggardly. adv. Sparingly; parsi-

moniously.
I have long loved her, followed her, ingross'd

opportunities to meet her; fee 'd every slight oc-
casion lliat could but niggardly give "me sight of
her. Shahesp. Merry Wires o/" Windst^r

Ni'ggakdness. «. *. [from niggard.]

Avarice; sordid parsimony. Not used.
.All preparations, both for food and lodging,

such as would make one detest niggardite.'^s, it 7»

so sluttish a vice. Sidney.

NIGH. prep, [nyh, Sax.] At no great

distance from.
I'hey shone

Stars distant, but nigh hand seera'd other worlds.

Milum.
Kigh tiiis recess, with terror they survey,

Where death maintains his dread tvranii'c swav.
Car'th.

Nigh. adv.

1. Not at a great rllstance, cither in time

or place, or course of events : when it

is used of time, it is applied to time

future.

He was sick nigh unto death. Philip, ii. 27.

•2. To a place near,

JNIordecai sent letters botli nigh and far.

£..(;.«•.

He drew nigh and to me held

Ev'n to my mouth, of that same fruit held part.

Which he "iiad pluck'd. Milton's Par. Lojt.

1 w'ill defer that anxious thought.

And death, by fear, shall not be uigher brnupht.

Vrydcn.

3. .Almost : as, he was nigh dead.

Nigh. adj.
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1 . Near ; not distant ; not remote : either

in time or place.

The figtree puttetli out leaves, summer is nigh.

Matthew.
The loud tumult shews the h-dit\e nigh. Prior.

\'ow too nigh tli' archangel stood. Milton.

2. Allied closely by blood.
He committed the protection of his son Asanes

to two of his nigh kinsmen and assured friends.

His uncle or uncle's son, or anj that is nigh of
kin unto liim of liis family, may redeem him.

Lev. XXV. 49.

To Nigh, v, n. [from the particle.] To
approach; to advance ; to draw near.
Now day is done, and night is nighing fast.

Uubherd.

Ni'ghly. adv. [from 7iio/i, the adjec-

tive,] Nearly ; within a little.

A man born blinfl, now adult, was tauglit by
his tfmch to distinguish between a cube ami a
sphere of the same metal, and uighly of the same
bigness. Locke.

Ni'ghness. n, s. [from itigh.l Near-

ness
;
proximity.

NIGHT. ?/. s. [nauts, Golli. niht, Sax.

nuit, Vw]
1. The time of darkness; the time from
sun -set to sun-rise.

The duke of Cornwall, and Regan his dutchess,
will be here this night. Shake.'^p. Kiyig Lear.

In the nioriiing he shall devour the prey, and
at night divide the spoil. Geutifj^ xlix. 27.

Let them sleep, let ihem sleep en,

'Till this stormy night be gone,
And tir eternal morrow dawn

;

Then the curtains will be drawn
;

And tliey awaken with that lisht,

\V hose day shall never sleep m iiight. Crashaic.

Dire Tisiphune there keeps the ward,
Girt in her sanguine gown by nii^ht and day,
Observant ol" the souls that pass the downward

way. - Dryden.

2. The end of the day of life; death.
She cloa'd her eyes in everlasting n'ght.

Dnjflen.

*S. State or time of ignorance or obscurity.
When learning after the long Gothick nig'it,

Fair o'er the western world ditius'd her ligiit.

Anon.

4. State of being not understood ; unin
telligibility.

Nature and Nature's works lay hid in night.

Pope.

5. It is much used in composition.

Tb-NiGiiT. advtrbialii/. In this night;
at this night.
There came men in hither to-night of the chJI-

drcfi of Israel, to search out the countr3'. Joshua.

Nightbra'wler. 71. s. [night and
braivlcr.] One who raises disturbances

in th.e night.
Vou IP. lace your reputation,

And spend your rich opinion for the name
Of n nightl'Taivler. v Shakesp. Othello.

Nightcap, n. s. [rn<;ht and cap.] A
cap Avoru in bed, or in undress.
The rabblement houted, and clapt their chopt

hands, and threw up tlieir sweaty night-cnps.

Shakesp.
Great mountains have a perception of the dis-

position of the air to tempests sooner than the vai-

fevs below ; and thereiore they say in ^Vales,
when certain hills have l\ic\r night-caps on, they
mean mischief. Bacon's Natural History.

How did the humbled swain detest
His prickly beard, and hairy breast!
Ills night-cap border'd round with lace,

C(mld give no softness to his face. Swift.

Nj'ghtcrow. ft. s. [night and crcnv

;

vijciicorax, I^t ] A bird that cries in

the night.

NIG
The owl shriek'd at thy birtli, an evil sign

,

The nighi-crow cry'a J a boding luckless time.

Shakesp.

Ni'ghtdew. 71, s. [night and deiv.l

Dew that wets the ground in the night.
All things are hush'd, as nature's self lay dead,

The mountains seem to nod their drowsy head
;

The little birds in dreams their songs repeat,

And sleeping flowers beneath the night-dew sweat

;

E'en lust ana envy sleep. Dryden s Indian Emptror.

Ni'ghtdog. ?i'. s. [night and dog.] A
dog that hunts in the night. Used by
deer-stealers.

When night-dogs run, all sorts of deer are

cliaced. ^ Shakesp.

Ni'ghtdress. 71. 5. [night and dress.]

The dress worn at night.
The fair ones feel such maladies as these,

When each new night-dress gives a new disease.

Pope.

Ni'ghted. adj\ [from night.] Dark-
ened ; clouded ; black.

It was great ifjn'rance, Glo'ster's eyes being out,

To let him live : Kdmund, I thJiik, is gone,
In pity of his misery, to dispatch
His nighted life. Shakesp. King Lear.
Good Hamlet, cast thy nighted colour {>t1,

And let thine eye look like a friend on Denmark.
Shakesp.

Nightfa'ring. n. s. [night and fa7-e.]

Travellinfj in the night.
Wil!-a-Wisp misleads night-faring clowns,

O'er hills, and sinking bogs, and pathless downs.
Gay.

Ni'ghtfire. n. s. [7iight and Jii^e.]

Ignis fatuus ; Will-a-Wisp,
Foolish night-Jires,-n-omen % and children's wishes,

Chases in arras, gilded emptiness :

These are the pleasures here. Herbert.

Ni'ghtfly. W.J. [night a.r\dji^.] Moth
that flies in the night.
Why rather, sleep, lies thou in sraoaky cribs,

And hush'd with buzzing night-Jiies to thy slum-
ber

;

Than in il;e perfum'd chambers of the great,

And Itill'd with sounds of sweetest melody ?57iafc.

Nightfo'undered. adj. [from night
and founder.] Lost or distressed in the

niirht.

Either some one like us nightfnundered here.

Or else some neighbour woodman, or at worst,
Some roving robber calling to his fellows. Miltnn.

Ni'giitgown. n. s. [night and gozvn.]

A loose gown used for an undress.
Since his majesty went into the tield,

1 have seen her rise from her bed, throw
Her iiight-gowm, upon her. SJiakesp. Macbeth.
They have put me in a silk night-^oun, and a

gaudy fool's cap. Addisoji s Guardian.
To meagre muse-rid mope, adust and thin.

In a dun night-gown o( Wis own loose skin. Pope.

Ni'ghthag. w. s. [night and hog.]

Witch supposed to wander in the night.
Nor uglier follows the nighthag, when called

III secret, riding thnmgh the air, she comes
Lur'd with the smell of infant-blood, to dance
With Lapland witches. I\ldtons Par. Lost.

Ni'ghtingale. n. s. [from night and
galan, Sax. to sing; gahn, Teut. is a

sound or echo.]

1. A small bird that sings in the night with
remarkable melody ; Philomel.

I think.

Tlio 7iightingale, if she should sing bv day,
When every goose is cackling, would be thought
No better a musician tiian the wren. Shakesp.
Although the wezon, throtle, and tongue, be

the instruments of voice, and by their agitations
concur in those delightful moduiatiims, yet can-
not we assign the cau^e unto any particular forma-
tion ; and I ])erceive the nightingale hath some dis-
advantage in the tongue. Brown.

NIG
Thus the wise nightingale that leaves her home*

Pursuing constantly the chearful sprinc,
To foreign groves does her old inu5ickl>ring.

Waller.

2. A word of endearment.
I\l3' nighti7igale\

We'll beat them to their beds. ShaheSp.

Ni'ghtly. adv. [from night.]

1. By night.
Thee, Sion ! and the flowry brooks beneath.

That wash thy hailow'd feet, and warbling flow.

Nightly 1 visit. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Let all things suffer.

Ere we will eat our meal in fear, and sleep
III the affliction of those terrible dreams
That shake us nightly. Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. Every night.
Soon as the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale.

And nightly Xo the list'ning earth.

Repeats the story of her birth. Addison's Spectatffi\

Ni'ghtly. adj. [from night.] Done
by night ; acting by night ; happening
by night.
May the stars and shining moon attend

Your nightly sports, as you vouchsafe to tell

What nymphs they were who mortal forms excel.

Dryden.
Soon as the flocks shook off the 7iightly dews.

Two swains, whom love kept wakeful and the
muse,

Pour'd o'er the whit'ning vale their fleecy care.

Pope.

Ni'ghtman. n. 5. [night a.nd man .] One
who carries away ordure in tlie night.

Ni'ghtmare. n. s. [night, and accord-

ing to T(i7iph'y nmni^ a spirit that, in

the northern mythology, was related to

torment or suffocate sleepers.] A morbid
oppression in the night, resembling the

pressure of weight upon the breast.

Saint Witliold footed thrice the would.
He met liie nightmare, and her name he told

;

Bid her alight, and her troth plight. Shakesp.

The foreruiniers of an apoplexy are, dulness,
drowsiness, vertigoes, tremblings, oppressions in

slee[), and 7iioht-mares. Arbuthnot.

Ni'ghtpiece. ?i. s. [night and piece.]

A picture so coloured as to be supposed

seen by candle light; not by the light

of the day.
He hung a great part of the wall with nigkt-

pitcts, that seemed to show themselves by the

can<tles which were lighted up ; and were so in-

flamed by the sun-shine which fell upon them,
that I could scarce forbear crying out fire. Addison.

NiGHTRAiL. 71. s. [night and rejl, Sax,

a gown or robe.] A loose cover thrown
over the dress at night.
An antiquary will scorn to mentitui a pinner or

night-rail ; but will talk as gravely as a father of

the church on the vittaand pe\Aus.AddisononMed.

Nightra'ven. n. s. [tiight and 7'aven;

7ii/ciicorax.] A bird supposed of ill

omen, that cries loud in the night.
1 he ill-fac't owl, death's dreadful messenger.

The hoarse night-raven, trump of doleful drere.

Spenser

I pray his bad voice bode no mischief:

I had as lief have heard the night-raveri.

Come what plague would have come after it. Shak.

NiGHTROBSER. 71. s. [night and robber.]

One who steals in the dark.
Highways should be fenced on both sides,

whereby thieves and night-rohbcrs might be mure
easily pursued and encountered. Spejiscr.

N I GHTRULE. 71. s. [night and rule.] A
ttxmult in the night

How now, mad sprite,

VkXi^i night-rule now about this haunted grove?
Shahe$p.
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Nightshade. «. *. [nifr j-caba. Sax.]

A plant of two kinds ; J . Common
nightsliade. [snlaninii.] '2. Doadly
nightshade, [belltidoiui.]

Nightshi'ning. adj. [ni^/if and shine]
Shewing brightness in the night.
None of tlie-jc iiuotiiuca, or iiight-aluitiitg i)odics,

)i:ive been observed in aiij of tlie anlient sepul-
ciires. Il'iffiiiis's Da-dalus.

Ni'ghtshriek. 71. s. [iiig/U and s/iriik.]

A cry in the night.
I have ahnopt forcot tlie taste of fears :

l"iie time has been, my senses would have cool'd
To hear a night-shrU-k; and my fell of hair

\VoiiId at a dismal treatise rouse and stir.

As life were in't. Shakap. Macbeth.

Ni'ghttripping. adj. [night and trip.]

Going lightly in the night.
Conlil it be prov'd,

That some niglit-tripphig {a\Ty had exchang'd
Iri cradle cloaths, our children wliere they lay.

'I.ien would I l-ave his Harry, and he mine. Shak.

Ni'ghtwalk. ?i. *. [iiight and walk.]

^\'alk in the night.
If in Iiis uight-n-atk he met witli irregular scho-

lars, lie look their names, and a promise to appear
unsent for, ncM morning. Walton's Life of Sanders.

Ni'ghtwalker. n.s. [tiiglit and walk.]

One who roves in the night upon ill

des'gns.
Men that liunt so, be priv^' stealers, or nigJu-

valkers. Ascham.

IsiGHTWARELiNG. adj. [night and
warble.] Singing in the night.

Now is the pleasant time.
The cool, the silent, save where silence yields
To the utght-n-arhliug bird. Milton i Paradise Lost.

Ni'ghtward. adj. [night and ward.]
Approaching towards night.

I'heir night-ward studies, wherewith thej' close
the day's work. Milton on Education,

NiGHTWATCH. 71. s. [night and ivatch.]

A period of the night as distinguished

by change of the watch.
1 remember lh:-e upon my bed, and meditate

on thee in the niglit-iiatches. Psatm l\iii. 6.

Nigre'scent. adj. [jiigrcscetis, Lat.]

Growing black; approaching to black-

ness.

Nigrifica'tion. n. s. [nigir andj'acio,

Lat.] Tiie act of making black.

TS'ihi'lity. n. s. [nihilile, Fr. nihihim,

Lat.] Nothingness ; the state of being
nothing.
Not being is considered as excluding all sub-

stance, and then all modes are also necessarily ex-
cluded ; and this we call pure nihility^ or mere
nothing. Watts.

To iS'lLL. V. a. [from ne will, nillan.

Sax.] Not to will ; to refuse ; to reject.

Cerles, said he, I nill thine oifer'd grace,
Ne to he made so happy do intend,
Another bliss before mine eyes I place,

An<»ther hapjn'ness, another end. !ypenser.

In all affections she concurreth still
;

If now, with man and wile to will and nill

The self-same things, a note of concord be,

I know no c(ni['le better can agree. Ben Jonson.

NiLL. n. s. The shining sparks of brass

in trying and melting the ore.

To NIM. r. a. [nenien, Dut. to take.]

'I'o take. In cant^ to steal.

They'll question Mars, and by his look
Delect who 'twas llial nimm'd a cloak. Hudibras.
They could not keep themselves honest of their

fingers, but wotdd be nimming somcthint: or other
for the love of thieving, i VEstran^e.

Ni'mble. adj. [from nim or numan, Sax.

X I N
tractable.] (^uick ; active ; ready ;

speedy; lively; expeditious.

They heiut: iiijuMtT-Jninted than the rest,

And mure industrious, jzalliered more tilore. Spenser.

Von nimhic li^tituin^s, durt v;nir biiiidiu'' tlames

Into litT scornful eyes. Sliakusp. King Lear.

V'ou liave dancing shoes
^Vitll 7ibiible sules. Shakesp. Borneo and Juliet:

Jlis (jifring soon propitious fire from heaven
Cunsuin'd witli niinhle glance inid ^r.ticful steam

;

The others not, for his was not sincere. Milton.

Thro' tlie mid seas tiie nimble |)innace sails,

Aluof from Crete before the uorlhern gules. Pope.

NiMBLENESS. w. 5. [fioui nimble.]

Quickness ; activity ; speed ; agility ;

readiness ; dexterity ; celerity ; expedi-

tion ; swiftness.

The hounds were straight nnciiupied, and ere

long the stag tlxnight it better to trust to the

7iimbleuess of liis feet, than to tlie slender fortittca-

tion of his lodging. Siilnev.

Himself shewing at one instant both steadiness

and nimbteness. Stdncif.

All things are therefore partakers of God ; they

are liis offspring, his inliuence is in them, and
the personal wibclom of God is for that very cause

said to e.tcel in nimhleness or aeility, to pierce into

all intellectual, pure and subtile spirits, to go

through all, and to reacii unto every tiling. Hooker,

We, lying still.

Are full of rest, defence and nimbleness. Shakesp.

Ovid ranged over all Parnassus with izreat

nimbleness and agility ; but as he did not much
care for t!ie toil requisite to climb the upper part

of the hill, he was generally roving about the

bottom. Addison's Onardiini.

Xi'mblewitted. adj, [nmble and wit.]

Quick ; eager to speak.
Sir Nicholas ]5acwn, when a certain nimhle-

xviltcd counsellor at the bar, who was forward to

speak, did interrupt him often, said unto him.

There is a ureat dilference betwixt you and mc ;

a jiain to me to speak, and a pain to you to hold

your peace. Bncon.

Ni'mbly, fl^r. l^YOVci nimble.'] Quickly;

speedily; actively.

lie capers nimhlu in a ladv's chamber,
To the lascivious playing of" a lute. SJiakcsp.

Toe air

Kimhti^ and sweetly recunimends itself. Shakesp.

Most legs can nimblq run, tho' some be lame.

Viuies.

The liquor we poured from the crystals, and set

it in a dij^esting furnace to evaporate more nimblu.

Boyle.

Ni'mbi.ess. 71. s. "Nimbleness. Spenser.

Ni'miety. 71. s. [nimietas, school Lat.]

The state of heinij too much.
Ni'mmer. 71. s. [froui 7tim.] A thief;

a pilferer.

Ni'ncompoop. 71. s. [A corruption of

the Latin 7io?t compos.] A fool ; a trifler.

An old ninnyhaiiimer, a dotard, a iiincompoo]),

is the best language she can afford nic. Ad<iisi»i.

NINE. 71. s. \niun, Goth, nijon, Sax.]

One more than eli^lit ; one less than ten.

The wevvvard sisters.

Thus do go about, about,

Tin ice to lliineand thrice to mine,

And thrice again, to make up nine. ShakesjK

A thousand scruples may startle at first, and
3'et in conclusion prove but a 7n"«e-days wonder.

L^Estrangt.

At nlnety-7ime a modern and a dunce. Pope.

The faults are jiine in ten owing to alfectation,

and not the want of understanding. Sutft.

Ninefold. «. s. [jiine and fold.] Nine
times; any thini> nine times repeated,

Tliis huge conve.N, of fire,

Outrageous to devour, immures us round ?i/Hf/i»/(?,

Milton.

Ni'nepence. n. s. [nine and pence.] A
silver coin valued at nine-pence.

N I P
Three silver pcimies, and a nine-pence bent.

(fay's Pastorali.

NlNKiMNS. n. .?. [nine and pin.] .\

play where nine pieces of wood are set

upcin the ground to be thrown down liy

a bowl.
.^ painter made blossoms upon trees in De-

cend>er. and schoolboys playing at ninc-/)iiis upon
ice in July. I'eacham.

For as when merchants break, o'erthrown
Like nine-pins, they strike others down. Hudibras.

Ni'nescore. adj. [nine and score.]

Nine times twenty.
Eugenius h.as two hundred pounds a-year ; but

never values liimself above iiine-score, as not think-
ing he has a right to the tenth part, which he
always approjiriates to charitable uses. Addifai.

Nl'NKTEEN.ffr//. [m^ontyne, Sax.] Nine
and ten ; one less than twenty.

Nineteen in twenty of perplexing words might
be changed into easy ones, such as occur to ordi-
nary men. Switt.

Ni'neteenth. adj. [nigonteo^Sa, Sax.]

The ordinal of nineteen ; the ninth after

the tenth.
In Ihe nineteenth year of king Nebuchadnezzar

king of Babylon, came Nebuzaradan. 2 Kin<-5.

NINETIETH, adj. [jpunbnijonteojoSa,
Sax.] The ordinal of ninety ; the tenth
nine times told.

Ni'nety. adj. [J;imbni5onti5, Sax.]

Nine times ten.

Enos lived 7iinetij years and begat Cainaii. Gen.

NINNY, n. «. [7iino a child, Span ] A
fool ; a siinpleton.
W hat a pied ninny's this? Shakesp. Tempest.
Tiie dean wassosliabby, and look'd like a ninnj/.

That the captain suppos'd lie was curate. Stfift.

Ni'XNYHA.M.MER. n. s. [from niniii/.]

\ simpleton.
Ha\e \ou no ntore manners thati to rail at Ho-

cus, that has saved that clud-patcd, imniskuU'd,
ninnif-hammer of yours from ruin, and all his fa-

mily. Aihuthnol's Joint Bull.

Ninth, adj. [nego^a, Sax.] That which
precedes the tenth ; the first after the

eighth ; the ordinal of nine.

Vpiui a strict observation of nian3', I have not
found any tliat see the ninth day. BroKn,

To NIP. t'. a. [nijpin, Dut.]

1. To pinch off with the nails; to bite

with the teeth.

In oranges and lemons, the nippingsof their rind

giveth ouftheir smell more. Bacon s A«(. History.

2. To cut off by any slight means.
The snmll shoots that extract the sap of the most

leading branches, must I-e nipt olf. Mortimer.

3. To blast ; to destroy before full grow III.

This is Ihe state of man: to-da^- he )»n{s forth

The lender leaves of ho|ie, to-morrow blossoms,

.^nd bears his blushing honcmrs thick upon him:
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost

;

.And w hen he thinks, good easy man, full surely

His greatness is a-ri}iening, nips his root

;

And tlien lie falls, as I do. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
A flower doth spread and dye.

Thou w(ru!d'st extend me to some good,

liefore I were by frost's extremity nipt in the huil.

Herb.

His delivery now t^roves

Abortive, as the first-born bloont of spring,

Kipt with the lagging rear of winter's frost. Milton.

II:nl he not been nijiped in the hud, he might

have made a formidable figure in his own work*
among posterity. Addison.

From such encouragement it is easy to guess to

what jierfeclion I might have brouglit this work,
Iiad it not been nipt in the bud. Arbulh. J. Bull.

4. To pinch as frost.

The air bites shrewdly, it is very cold.

—It is a nii>ping and ancnger air. Sliakesp. Hamlel.
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When isicles bane by Ibe wall,

And Dick the ;.hepl.erd blows his nail

;

When blood is nipt, and ways be foul.

Then nightly sings the starnig owl. Dliakesp.

5. To vex ; to bite.

\nd sharp remorse his heart did prick and nip.

That drops of blood thence like a well dnl play.
^ Sprnser.

6. To satirise ; to ridicule ; to taunt sar-

castically.

But Ihe lifiht gentle mind would bite his lip

To hear the iavcl so good men to 7iip. Hiihba-d.

Quick wits commonly be in desire new tai.gled ;

in purpose uncm.stant ; bold with any person;

busy in every mailer ; soothing such as be present,

nipiling any that is absent. Ascham s Schoolmaster.

Nip. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A pinch with the nails or teeth.

1 am sharplv taunted, yea. sometimes with

pinches, .n;«, and bobs. Ascham s SchoolnuistCT.

2. A small cut.

What' this a sleeve = 'tis like a demi-cannon ;

What, up and down, carv'd like an apple-tart

.

Here's snip, and nip. and cut, and sllsh, and slash,

Like to a censer in a barber s shop. ilmkesp.

3. A blast.
,

So hastv fruits and too ambitious flow rs.

Scorning ihe midwifery of rip'ning show rs.

In spite of frosts, spring from th unwilling earth.

But tind a jiip untimely as their bittli. itepney.

4. .A. taunt ; a sarcasm.

Ni'pPEF. n. s.

Out of use.
.

Ready bpckbiters, bote nippers, and spitetui re-

porters privily of good men.
_

Acham

Nippers, w. s. [from n<p.\ J'ma'l

pincers.

NiPPiNGLY. adv. [from ni]).\

bitter sarcasm.

Kl'PlM.R. M.S. [nypile, Sax.]

1. The teat; the dug; that which the

sucking young take into their mouths.

The babe that milks me :

1 would, while it was smiling in my face,

Have pluck'd my nipple from his boneless gums.

In creatures that nourish their young with

milk, are adapted the mfples of the breast to the

mouth and organs uf suction. Rap ou the Creation.

2. It is used by Chapman of a man.

N I T
So that justices of nisi prhis must be

one of them before whom the cause is

depending in the bench, with some

other good men of the county associated

to him. Cowtjl.

NiT. n. s. [))nitu. Sax.] The egg of a

louse, or small animal

[from nip.] A satirist,

With

As his foe, went then sullii'd away,

J dart, that did Ins pile conveyThoas.^^^loliusthrew a. ,

Above his nipple, throu.b bis lungs.
_

thajwmn

3. The orifice at which any animal liquor

is separated. .

In most other birds there is only one g.ar.d in

wliich are divers little cells ending in two or three

la.ger cells, lying under the nipple vi the oil bag.
• J = Derhamsl'hitswo-Tlitnhgy.

Nl'PPLEWORT. K.«. [Lampsana.] Aweed.

Nisi Prius. n. s. [In law.] A judicial

writ, which lieth in case where the in-

•uiest is piinelled and returned before

tlie justices of the bank ; the one party

or the other making petition to have

this writ for the ease of the country. It

is directed to the sheriff, commamhng

that he cause the men impanelled to

come before the justices in the same

county, for the determining of the cause

there," except it be so difficult that it

need great deliberation : in which case,

it is sent again to the bank. It is so

called from the fir<,t words of the writ

«(-! apud iahm locum prius vcntrinf

;

whereby it appeareth. that justices of

assizes a'Hl justices of wis; p'ius (lifier

The whame, or burrel-fly, is vexatious to horses

in summer, not bv stinging them, but only tjy

their b..mbvlious noise, or tickling them in stick-

ing their mis, or eggs, on the hair. Uerliam.

Ni'tency. n. s. [niltntia, Lat.]

1. Lustre; clear brightness.

2. [From the Latin, nilor.] Endeavour ;

spring to expand itself.

Ihe atoms of tire accelerate the motion of these

particles ; from which acceleration their spring, or

endeavour outward, will be augmented : that is,

those zones will have a strong mtencp to fly wiHer

open. ^
-,

NlTHlNG. n.s. [ovniding; seeNlDiNG.J

A coward, dastard, poltroon.

Nl'TlD. «rf/. [nitidus, Lat.] Bright;

shining; lustrous.

We restore old pieces of dirty gold to a clean

and nitid velh.w, hy putting them mto fire and

aqua fortis", winch take olV the adventitious filth.

' Bople on Colours.

NITRE, n. s. [nitre, Fr. nilrum, Lat.]

The salt which we know at this liine, under

the name of 7iilre or sall-petre, is a crystalline

pellucid, but soniewliat whitish suhstai.ce, ot an

acid and bilterish taste, impressing a peculiar

sense of coldness upon the tongue, llns salt,

though it atl'orcls, by means of fire, an acid spirit

capable of dissolving almost every thing, \et ma-

nifests no sign of its containing any acid at all in

its crude state. Mtre is of the number ot those

salts which are naturally blended m imperceptible

particles in earlb, stones, and oth. r iossil suli-

stances, as the particles of metals are in iheir ores :

it is sometimes however found pure, in form ot

an efflorescence, either on its ores or on the sur-

face of old walls ; these efflorescences dissolved n

proper vraler, shooting into regular and proper

crystals of nitre. ThS earth from whit-h 7iilre is

m"ade, both in Persia and the East-Indies, is a

kind of yellowish marl found in the bare cliffs of

the side's of hills exposed to the m.rtlierii and

eastern winds, and never in any other situation.

The iiatrum or nilrf of the ancients, is a genuine,

native, and pure salt, extremely dilierent from

our Jiilir, and fr. m all other native salts ;
being

a fixed alkali plainly uf the nature of those made

bv fire from vegelibles, yet being capable ol a

regular crvstallizatioM, which those salts are not.

Il~is found mi or very near the surface of the earth

in thill flat cakes, spungy, light, and triable .and

when pure, of a pale' brownish white colour

In scripture we find that the salt called nilre would

ferraeut with vinegar, and had an abstersive qua-

lity, properties which perfectly agree with this salt,

but not with sah-pclrc, as do many dilierent qua-

lities ascribed to it hv the ancients. Hill on iosstls.

Some tumultuous cloud,

Instinct with fiie and nitre, huirled linn. Milton

Some steep their sced,aiid some ill Ciiuldrons lioil.

With vigorous nitre and with lees of oil. Vruden

Ni'tROUS. «^//. [H)/rf?w, Fr. from nitre]

Impregnated with nitre; consisting of

nitre.

Earlh and water, iniiiiiled by the heat of tl

sini i;ather mtroiis fatness more than either of

then, have severally. 5"<^'."'-

i'he northern air being more fully charged with

' those panicles supposed 7ii(rn".s, which are tlie ali-

ment of fire, is fittest to maintain the vital tieat

in that activity which is sufficient to move such

ail unwiehlv bulk with due celerity.
.
,™?'-

He to quench his drought so much incliii d,

!\rav snowy fields and nitrous pastures find,

ivleetstoresof cold sogreeiliiy pursu'd.

And be refresh'd wilh never-w asting lood. lilackm.

Nl'TUY. w*//. [tiom niVrf] Nitrous.

NOB
Winter my theme confines; v.hust nilryfmd

Shall crust the slabby mire, and kennels bind. ..<jy.

NlTTiLY. adv. [from nilti/.] Lousily.

One Bell was put to death at Tyburn for

moving a new rebellion ; he was a man 7n(t>/o

needy; and therefore adventrons. Haynwd.

Nitty, adj. [from nit.] Abounding

with the eggs of lice.

Ni'vAL. arfj. [nira/is, Lat.] Abounding

with snow. IJict.

Nl'vEOUS. arf/. [nii<ens, 'Lat.] Snowy;

resembhng snow.
Cinabar becomes red by the acid exhalation of

sulphur, which otherways presents a pure and

,niL,.s white.
^ , ,

2™^-
NizY. n.s. [from niais.] A dunce ;

a

simpleton. A low word.

True critics laugh, and bid the trifling msy

Go read Quintilian. A""'-

NO. ndf. [na. Sax.]

1 . T'he word of refusal : contrary to yea

or i/es.

Our courteous Antony,

Whom ne'er the word of no. woman heard speak,

Being barber'd ten times o'er, goes to the least.
° ShakeFp.

Henceforth my wooing mind shall be exprest.

In russet yeas and honest kersy noes. bhakesp.

If you will not consider these things iiov.-, the

time will shortly cmie when you shall consider

them whether you will or no. Calu.ny sSennom.

2. The word of denial, opposite to conces-

sion or allirraation.

I think it would not sort amiss, to handle the

question, whether a war for the propagaUon of

the Christian faith, without anollier cause of

hostility, be lawful or no. and in w hat casesr liacm.

3. It sometimes confirms a foregoing ne-

gative.
My name's :\Iacbelh.

.

—The Devil himself could not pronounce a title

i\Iore hateful to mine ear.

—No, nor more fearful.
khakesp.

Kever more

This hand shall combat on the crooked shore :

Ko; let the Grecian pow'rs opprest in hglu,

Unpity'd perish in their tyrant's sight. Driyd.i/^™.

4. It sometimes strengthens a tollowing

negative ; no not, not even.

Ko not the bow which so adorns the skies.

So glorious is, or biMSts so many oies. n alter.

No. adj.

1. Not any; none.

Let there be no strife between thee and me.
Ltentsis.

Some dire misfortune to portend.

A',1 enemy can match a friend. Mm.
Woman and fool are two hard things to Int.

For true no meaning puzzles more than wil. fope.

Ko wit to flatter left of all his store,

Ko fool to laugh at, which he valued more. Pope.

Ka weeping orphan saw his father s stores

Our shrines iFradVale, or imblaze the floors. Pope.

Our bard

Ko common object to your sight displays. Fope.

Poor Edwin was n.i vulgar boy. Maine.

2. It seems an adjective in these phrases

no longer, no more, ho where ;
though

sometimes it may be so commodiously

chann-ed to not, that it seems an ad-

verb • as, the days are yet no shorter.

When we saw tliat they were no where, wecame

to bauiuel.
, , , J

^™. .

In vain I reach my feeble hands tojoin

In sweet embraces ; ah ! no longer thine. Dryd.n.

3. No one ; none ; not any one.

Ko one who doeth good to those only frwn

whom he expects to receive good, can ever he

fully satisfied of his own sincerity. *"'"'' '"»=•

To NoBi'LiT.4TE. V. a. [nobilUo, Lat.J

To ennolile ; to make noble.



NOB
Nobi'lity. n, s. [nobilitas, Lat]

I, Antiquity of family joined with sjilen-

dour.
^Vhen I took up Boccacc unawares, 1 fell on

the same argument of preferring virtue to nt^rlitii

of bloody and titles, in the storv of Slgisniunda.

DrycUn.
Long galleries of ancestors,

Ciiiilienge, nor wonder, or esteem from me,
" Virtue alone is true nobility." I}ryilcn,

2. Rank or dignity of several dei^rees, con-

ferred by sovereigns. Xobilifj/ in Eng-
land is extended to five ranks; duke,

marquis, earl, viscount, baron.

3. The persons of high rank ; the persons

who are exalted above the commons.
It is a jiurpusd tliint;,

To curb the will of the nobility. Shakesp Coriclanus.

4. Dignity ; grandeur ;
greatness.

Though she hated Araphialus, yet the nnhilitu

of her courage prevailed over it ; and she desired

he might be pardoned that youthful errour ; con-

sidering the reputation he had to be the best

Luight in the world j so as hereafter he governed

himself, as one remembering his fault, Sidney.

But all, m3- muse, I would tliou bad'st fncility

To work my goddess so by thy invention,

On me to cast those eyes where shine TU)6i7j(y.
'*

Sidney.

Base men, being in love, have then a nobility

in their natures more than is native to them. Shak.

They thoufiht it great their sov'reign to controul,

And nam'd their pride, Twbilily of soul. Dryden.

NO'BLE. adj. [noble, Fr. nohilis, Lat.]

1. Of an ancient and splendid family.

2. Exalted to a rank above commonalty.
From virtue first began.

The difTrence that distinguish'd n:an from man :

He claim'd no title from descent of blood.

But that which made him nobler made him rood.
Dryden.

3. Great; worthy; illustrious: both men
and things.
Thus this man died, leaving his death for an

example of a noble courage, and a memorial of

virtue. 2 Mac. vi. 31.

To vice industrious, but to rwbUr deeds
Tim'rous. MiUon.
A noble stroke he lifted high.

Which hung not, but with tempest fell. Milton.

Tliose two great things that S'j engross the dc.

aires and designs of both the nobler and ignobler

sort of mankind, are to be found in religion ;

oaraely, wisdom and pleasure. SiJuth.

4. Exalted ; elevated ; sublime.
My share in pale Pyrene I resign,

And claim no part in all the mighty nine:
StTtues, with winding ivy crown'd belong
To nobler ptjets, for a nobler song. Dryden.

5. Magnificent ; stately : as, a noble parade.

6. Free ; generous ; liberal.

7. Principal ; capital : as, the heart is one
of the noble parts of the body.

Noble, n. s.

1. One of high rank.
Unon the noblss of the children of Israel he laid

not his hand. Eiodus.
How many nobles then should hold their places.

That must strike sail to spirits of vile sort \Shakesp.

What the nobles once said in parliament, Nolu-
raus leges Angliae mutari, is imprinted in the
hearts of all the people. Bacon.
The nobles amongst the Romans took care in

their last wills, that they might have a lamp in
thtfir monuments. W'ilkins.

See all our nobles begging to be slaves.

See all our fools aspiring to be knaves. Pope.
It may be the disposition of young nobles, that

ihey expect the accomplishments of a g-jod edu-
cation without the least expence of time or study.

Svift's Modem Education.

Vol. II,

NOB
The second natural division of power, '\i of such

men who have ac(iuiied large possessions, and
consequently dependencies ; or descend from an-
cestors who have left them ^'reat inheritances, to-

gether with an hereditary authority : these easily
unite in thoughts and opinions. Thus coruiuences
a great council or senate of no^/cs, for the weighty
aliairs of the nation. Swllt.

Men should press forward in Fame's glorious
chace.

Nobles look backward, and so lose the race.

Young.

5. A coin rated at six sliillings and eight-
pence ; the sum of six and eight-pence,

lie coiitcd nobles, of noble, fair,and fine gold.

Camdeii.
Many fair promotions

Are daily given, to ennoble tliose

That scarce, some two days since, were worth a
noble. Shakesi).

Upon every writ procured for debt or damage,
amounting to forty pounds or more, a noble, that
is six shillings and eight-pence, is, and usually
hath been paid to fine. Bacon.

No'ble livfticort. [Hepatica.] A plant.

No'bleman. n. s. [ywblf and man.] One
who is ennobled.

If I blush,
It is to see a nobleman want manners. Shakesp.
The nobleman is he, wlmse noble mind

Is fiU'd with inborn worth. Dryden's Wife of' Bath.

No'bleness. «. s. [from 7ioble.]

1. Greatness ; ivorth ; dignity; magnani-
mity.

The nobleness uf life

Is to do this ; when such a mutual pair.

And such a twain can do't. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop,

Any tiling

That my ability may undergo,'
And nobleness impose. Shakesp, Winter's Tale.

True nobletiess would
Learn him forbearance from so foul a wrong.

Shakesp.
He that does as well in private between God and

his own soul, as in publick, hath given himself a
testimony' that his purposes are full of honest}-,
nobleness, and ir.tesrity. Taylor.

Giealness of mind,"and nobleness their seat"
Build in her loveliest. Milton's Par. Lost.

There is not only a congruity herein between
the nobleness of the faculty and the object, but
also the faculty is enriched and advanced bv the
worth of the object. 'Hale.

Vou have not only been careful of my fortune,
wliich was the rlTcct of your nobletress^ but you
have been solicitous of my reputation, which is

that of your kinflness. Dryden.

2. Splendour of descent ; lustre of pedi-

gree.

NoBLESS. n. s. [nnblesse, Fr.]

1. Nobility. This word is not now used
in any sense.

Fair branch of noblesse, flower of chivalry.
That which your worth the world amazed make.

Spenser.

2. Dignity
; greatness.

Thou whose iwbleuess keeps one stature still.

And one true posture, though besieg'd with ill.

Ben Jonson.

3. Noblemen collectively.

Let us haste to hear it.

And call the nnhless to the audience. Shakesp.
I know no reason that we should give that ad-

vantage to the commonalty of England to be fore-

most ill brave actions, which the nohltss of France
would never suli'er in their peasants. Dryden.

No'bly. adv. [from noble.]

1

.

Of ancient and splendid extraction.
Only a second laurel did adorn

His collegue Catulus, Iho' nobly born :

He sliar'd the pride of the lrium|ihal ba}'.

But Maiius won the glory of the day. Dryden.

2. Greatly ; illustriously ; magnanimously.

N O C
T)id he not straight the two delinquents tear.

That were the slaves of drink and thralls of sleep ?

Was not that nobly done ? Shakesp. Macbeth.
This fate he could have scap'd, but would not

lose

Honour for life ; but rather nobli/ chose
Death from their fears, ihaii safety from liis own.

Venham,
3. Grandly ; splendidly.

1 here could not have been a more magnificent
design than that of Trajan's pillar. Where could
an emperor's ashes have been so nnftly lodged, as
in the midst of his metropolis, and on the lop of
so exalted a monument. Addison on Italy.

No'body. n. s. [no and bodi/.] No one
;

not any one.
This is the tune of our catch plaid by the pic-

ture of noboily. Shakesp. Tempest.
It fell to Coke's turn, for whom nobixly cared,

to he made the sacrifice ; and he was oiit of his
"ffice. Clarendm.

If in company you offer soraethiiig for a jest,
and nobody seconds you on your own laughter,
you may condemn their taste, and appeal to belter
judgments ; hut in the mean time you make a
very indilferent figure. Su-'J't's Miscellany.

No'CENT. adj. [nocens. Lit.]

1. Guilty ; criminal.
The earl of Devonshire being interested in the

blood of York, that was rather feared than riDcenl;
yet as one, that might be the object of others
plots, remained prisoner in the Tower during the
king's life. Bacon': Wen. Vll,

2. Hurtful ; mischievous.
His head, well-stor'd with subtile wiles :

Nor yet in horrid shade, or dismal den.
Nor Tiocfn( yet ; but on the grassy herb.
Fearless unfear'd he slept. Milton's Far. Lost.

'The warm limbec draws
Salubrious waters from the nocent brood. Philips.
They meditate whether the virtues of the ona

will exalt or diminish the force of the other, ot
correct any of its nocent qualities.

If'alts on the Mind.

Nock. n. s. [nocchia, Ital.]

1. A slit ; a nick ; a notch.

2. The fundament. Les Jesses.

When the date of nock was out,
Otf dropt the sympathetick snout. Uudibras.

To Nock. v. a. To place upon the notch.
Then tooke he up his bow

And nocked his shaft, the ground whence all their

future griefe did grow. Chapman.

Nocta'.mbi;lo. n. s. [not and ambuto,

Lat.] One who walks in his sleep.

Respiration being carried on in sleep, is no ar-

gument against its being voluntary. What shall

we say of noctam^ji/iis ' 'fhere are voluntary mo-
tions carried on without thought, to avoici pain.

Arbuthnot.

Nocti'dial. adj. [nof/is and dies, Lat.]

Comprising a night and a daj'.

The noctidial day, the lunar periodic month, and
the solar year, are natural and universal ; hut in-

commensurate each to another, and difficult to be
reconciled. Holder.

Nocti'feroi's. adj. [nox and ftro.]

Bringing night. Diet.

NocTi'vAGANT. adj. [nocdiagus. Lit.]

Wandering in the night. Did.
No'cTUARY. 7). X. [from 7!0f/is, Lit.] .\n

account of what passes by night.

1 have got a parcel of visions and other roisceU
lanies in my noctuary, which 1 shall send to enrich
your paper. Addiion,

No'cTURN. 71. s. [nocturne, Fr. noctitnitisi

Lat.] An othce of devotion performed
in the night.
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NOD
'The reliques heiiig conveniently placed befure

the churcli (lour, Ihe visils are to be celebrated

that night before Iheiii, and the nocturn and the

raattins for the honour of the saints wliose the re-

liques are. Sultmgfieet.

NOCTURNAL, adj. [nocturnus, Lat.]

Nightly.
From gilded roofs de^endiiiE lamps display

Koctiirnal beams, that emulate the day. Drydcn.

I beg leave to make you a present of a dream,

which may serve ti lulfyour readers till such time

as you vourself shall gratify the public with any

of yuur'nucriD-mi/ discoveries. Addisou.

Nocturnal, n.s. An instrument by

which observations are made in the

night.
'1 hat projection of the stars which includes all

the st.ns in our horizon, and therefore reaches to

the thirty-eioht degree and a half of southern lati

N O I

tudc, thou;;h its centre is the north |iole, gi\

a better view of the heavenly bodies as the

ves us

yap
pear every niijht to us ; and it may serve for a noc-

timutl, aiid shew the true hour of the nisht.Halts.

Tu NOD. I'. 71. [Of uncertain derivation ;

itiu, Gr. nnto, Lat. amndiUo, Welsh.]

1. To decline the head with a quick mo-

tion.

Let every feeble rumour shake your hearts
;

Your enemies with iwddir.g of their plumes,

Fan you into despair. Shakesp. t'oridanus.

Cleopatra hath nodded him to her. Shakesp.

On the faith of Jove rely.

When nodding to thy suit he bows the sky.Di'iirfen.

2. To pay a slight bow.
Cassius must bend Ids body,

If Ca'sar carelessly but nod on him. Shakesp.

S. To bend downwards with quick motion.

When a pine is hewn on the plains,

_

And the last mortal stroke alone remains,

Lib'ring in pntij^s of death, and threat'ninj; all.

This way and that she nods, considering where to

fall. Drydai.

He climbs the mountain rocks,

Fir'd by the nodding verdure of its brow.T/iomson.

4. To be drowsy.
Your two predecessors were famous for their

dreams and visions, and contrary to all other au-

thors, never pleased their readers more than when
they were nodding. Addism.

Nod. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A quick declination of the head.

Children beinj; tu be restrained by the parents

otdy in vicious thijigs ; a look or nod only ou^ht

to correct tliem when they do amiss. Locke on Ed.

A mighty king I am, an earthly God
;

Nations obey my word, and wait my nod:

And life or death depend on my decjee. Prior.

2. A quick declination.

Like a drunken sailor on a mast,

Ready with every nod to tumble down
Into the fatal bowels of the deep. Shakesp.

5. The motion of the head in drowsiness.

Evcrv drowsy nod shakes their doctrine who

teach, "that the soul is always thinking. Locke.

4. A slight obeisance.
Will he give von the »io<i?

_ ^

Shakesp.

Since the wisdom of their choice is rather to

have my cap than my heart, I will practise the

insinuating nod, and "be otT to them most coun-

terfeitly- Shakesp. Coriolanns.

Noda'tion. n. s. [from nodo.] The state

of being knotted, or act of making knots.

NoDDER. n. s. [from nod.] One who
makes nods.
A set of noddcrs, winkers, and whisperers, whose

business is to strangle all other oll'spring of wit in

their birth. Pope.

No'ddle. n. s. [Jjnol, Sax.] A head, in

contempt.
Her care shall be

To comb your noddle with a thtee-legg'd stool.

Shakesp.

l£t our wines without mixture, or stain, be all

fine.

Or call up the master and break Ins dull noddle.

Ben Jonson.

My head's not made of brass,

As friar Bacon's noddle was. Hudibras.

He would not have it said before the people,

that images are to be worshipped with Latria, but

rather the contrary, because the distincUons ne

cessarv to defend it ate too subtile for theii nod-

dles.
Stillingfleet.

Come, master, I have a project in my noddle,

that shall bring my mistress to you back again,

with as good wfll as ever she went from you.
L' Estrange.

Why shouldst thou try to hide thyself in youth ?

Impartial Proserpine beholds the truth
;

.Ind laughing at so fond and vain a task,

Will strip thy hoary noddle of its mask. Addison.

Thou that'artever half the city's grace.

And add'st to solemn noddles, solemn yace.Fenton.

No'ddy. n. s. [from nmidin, Fr.] A sim-

pleton ; an idiot.

The whole race of bawling, fluttering noddles,

by what title so ever dignilied, are a-kin to the

ass in this fable. V Estrange.

Node. n. s. [nodtis, Lat.]

1

.

A knot ; a knob.

2. A swelling on the bone.
If nodes be the cause of the pain, foment with

spirit of wine wherein opium and sallVon have

been dissolved. Wiseman.

3. Intersection.

All these variations are finished in nineteen

years, nearly agreeing with the course of the

nodes ; i. e. t"he points in the ecliptic where the

moon crosseth that circle as she passeth to her

northern ( r snuthern latitude ; which nodes are

called the head and tail of the dragon. Holder.

Nodo'sity. n. s. [from nodosus, Lat.]

Complication ; knot.

These tlie midwife cutteth off, contriving them

into a knot close unto the body of the infant
;

from whence ensueth that tortuosity
,_

or compli-

cated nodosity we call the navel. iiroim's Vulg. Err.

No'dous. adj. [nodosus, Lat.] Knotty ;

full of knots.
This is seldom affected with the gout, and when

that becoraeth nodovs, men continue not long after.

Brown.

No'dl'LE. n. s. [noduhts, Lat.] A small

lump.
Those minerals in the strata, are either found in

grains, or else tliey are amassed into balls, lump;

orjwdules: which nodules are either of an irregular

figure, or of a figure somewhat more regular.

]]'oiidward's Nat. Hist.

No'ggen. adj. Hard ; rough ; harsh.

He put on a hard, coarse, noggen shirt of Pend-

rels. Escape ofKing Charles.

No'GGlN. n. s. [nosstl. Germ.] A small

mug.
Frog laughed in his sleeve, gave the squire the

other nogs'" of brandy, and clapped him on the

back. .irbuthnot.

Noi'ance. n, s. [See Annoiance.]
Mischief; inconvenience.
To borrow to-day, and to-morrow to mis.

For lender and borrower noiance it is. Tusscr.

The single and peculiar life is bound.

With all the strength and armour of the mind,

'I'o keep itself from noiance. Shakesp. Hamlet.

To NOIE. V. a. To annoy. An old word

disused.
Let servant be ready with mattock in hand,

To stub out the bushes that noie(/i the land. Tusser

Noi'er. n. s. [from no/c] One who an

noys. An old word in disuse.

The north is a noia- to grass of all suits,

Thfe east a destroyer to herbs and ail fruits.Tiuscr.

N O I

Noi'ous. adj. [noioso, Ital.] Hurtful;

iniscliievous ; troublesome ; inconveni-

ent. Obsolete.
Being bred in a hot country, they found much

hair on their faces to be noions unto them. Spenser.

The false Duessa leaving noious night,

Return'd to stately palace of dame Pride. Spenser.

But neither darkness foul, nor filthy bands.

Nor noious smell his purpose could withhold.

Spenser.

NOISE, n. s. [noise, Fr.]

1. Any kind of sound.
iYoises, as of waters falling down, sounded about

them, and sad visions appeared unto them.TFtsrfom.

Whether it were a w histling sound, or a melo-

dious noise of birds among the spreading braiiches,

tliese things made them swoon. Wisdom, xvii. 18.

Great motions in nature pass without sound, or

noise. The heavens turn about in a most rapid

motion, without noise to us perceived ; though in

some dreams thej have been said to make an ex-

cellent musick. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

5 Fear

Shakes your hearts, while thro' the isle they hear

A lasting 7!oise, as horrid and as loud

As thunder makes, before it breaks the cloud.
II'iiHer.

2. Outcry ; clamour ; boasting or importu-

nate talk.

What noise liavewe Iiad about transplaiitatiqn of

diseases, and transfusion of blood? Baker.

3. Occasion of talk.

Socrates lived in Athens during the great plague

which has made so much noise through all ages,

and never caught the least infection.

Addison's Spectator.

Obsolete.

n. [from the noun.] To
4. A concert.

To Noise, v.

sound loud.
Harm

which thou speak'st of.Those terrors,

none

;

Tho' noising loud and threat'ning nigh.

did me

Uliltm.

To Noise, v. a. To spread by rumour, or

report.
Ail these sayings were noised abroad through-

out all the hill country. Luke, i. 65.

I shall not need to relate the affluence of young

nobles from hence into Spain, after the voice of

our prince's being there had been quickly noised.

n otton.

They miglit buz and whisper it one to another;

and ta"citly^withdrawing from the presence of the

apostle, they then lift up their voices and noised it

about the city.
, r m ^^"'''V'

No'iseful. adj. [noise and full.] Loud;

clamorous.
That eunuch, guardian of rich Holland's trade.

Whose noisejul valour does no foe invade.

And weak assistance will his friends destroy.Dryd.

No'lSELESS. adj. [from noise.] Silent;

without sound.
On our quick'st decrees,

Th' inaudible and 7ioiseless foot of time

Steals, ere we can eft'ect them. Shakesp.

So noisefcss w<mld I live, such death to find.

Like timely fruit, not shaken by the wind.

But ripelv"drnpping from the sapless bough.Un;d.

Convin'c'd, that noiseless piety might dwell

In secular retreats, and flourish well. Harte.

Noi'siNES.s. n.s. [from noisi/.] Loud-

ness of sound ; importunity of clamour.

Noi'sEMAKER. n.s. [noise and maker.]

Clamourer.
The is.sue of all this noise is, the making of the

noisemakers still more ridiculous. L'Estrange.

NOTSOME. adj. [noioso, Ital.]

1 . Noxious ; mischievous ;
unwholesome.

In case it may be proved, that among the num-

ber of rites and orders common unto both, there

are particulars, the use whereof is utterly unlawful

in regard of some special bad and twisome quality
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tlicre is no rloubt but wc oiiiiht to rflinquish sticli

rites ami orders, what freedom soever wc have to

retain the other still. Hooker.
The brake and the cockle are noisome loo much.

Tiisser.

AM my plants I save from nightly ill

Of noisome winda, aiui bhtstiii^ vapours chill. Milt.

Gravisca noisome from the neighb'rriijr fen,

And his own Cajre sent three himdrofi men. Dryd
The lUJisome pesi'lciice, that in open war

Terrible, marche.'; through the niid-duy air.

And scatters death. Prior.

2. Offensive ; disgusting.

Tlie seeing these effects, will be
Both no'some and infections. Shakesp. Cymhehne.

Foui words are but f<>ul wind, and fouf wind is

bat foul breath, and foul breath is nolmme.
Shakeip. Mitch Ado about Nothing.

The filthiness of his smell was noisome io all Ins

army. 2 Maccahens, ix. 9.

An error in the judgment, is like an impostlmme
in the head, which is always 7ioisome, and fre-

quently mortal. Souths

Noi'sOMELY. adv. [from Jioisoine.] Witli

a fcetid stench ; with an infectious steam.

Noi'sOMENESS. w. s. [from noisomt-.] Apt-

ness to disgust ; offensiveness.

If he must needs be seen, with all his filth and
uoisomeness about liim, he promises himself how-
ever, that it will he seme allay to his reproach, to

be but one of man\* to march in a troop. South.

Noi'sY. adj. [from ?ioiiic.]

1. Sounding loud.

S. Clamourous ; turbulent,

O leave the noisy town, O come and see

Our country cotls, and Jive cunlent with me !

Drydeu.
To noisu fools a grave attention lend. Smith.

Although he employs his talents wholly in his

ch'set, he is sure to raise the hatred of the noisy

crowd.
, Swift.

Noll, n, s, [))nol. Sax.] A head ; a nod-

dle.

An ass's noU I fixed on his head. Shakesjj.

NOLI me tangerc. [Lat.]

1

.

A kind of cancerous swelling, exaspe.

rated by applications.

2. A plant.

AWi me tangere may be planted araong your
flovvcrSj for the rarity of it. Mortimer.

Noli'tion. n. s. [nolitio, Lat.] Unwil-

lingness : opposed to volition.

Proper acts of the wiii are, volition, noUtum,

choice, resolution, and conimand, in relation to

suborduiate faculties. Hate.

No'mancy. n.s. [nomance, 7wmancie, Fr-

nomen, Lat. and ij.*iliia, Gr.] The art

of divining the fates of persons by the

letters that form their names. Did.
NoMBLES. n. s. The entrails of a deer.

AOMEACLATOR. n. s. [Lat. nomenclu-

teur, Fr.] One who calls things or per-

sons by their proper names.
There were a set of men in old Rome called

niimcnclators f men who could call every man by

his name. Addiion.

Are envy, pride, avarice, and ambition, such ill

Twmenclatcrrs that Ihey cannot furnish appellations

for their owners ? i""i/i-

Nomencla'ture. ?i. s. [nomenclature,

Fr. nomenc.latura, Lat.]

1 . The act of naming.
To say where notions cannot fitly be recon-

ciled, that there wanteth a term or Jiamrac/iifure

for it, is hut a sliift of ignorance. &icon'i Nat. Hiit

2. A vocabulary ; a dictionary.

N O N
The walry plantations fall not under that nomen

clature of Adanj, which unto Icrrcstrious animals
assigned a name appropriate unto their natures.

Brown

No'minal. adj. [nominrilis, Lat.] Refer-

ring to names rather than to things ; not
realj titular.

Profoinid in all the nominal,
.•\nd real ways beyond them all. Ilndibras.

The nominal definition or derivation of the w oril

is not suflicient to describe the nature of it.

Pearson.
Tlie nominal essence of gold is that comnfi-x

idea the word gold stands for ; as a body yellow,
<'f a certain weight, malleable, fusible and fixed.

But the real esicnee is the constitution of the in-

sensible [/arts of that body on which those quali-
ties tiepend. hockc.
Were these people as anxious for the doctrines

essential to the church (.f England, as tliey are for

the jiomma/ distinction of adhering to its iincrests.

Addison.

No'.MiiVALLY. adv. [from nominal.] By
name ; with regard to a name ; titiilarly.

To NOMINATE, d a. [nomino, Lat.]

1

.

To name ; to mention by name.
.Suddenly to nominate them all,

It is inlpos^ible. Shalusp. lien. VI.
One lady, I may civilly spare to nominate, for

her sex's sake, whom he termed the spider of the
court. Wotton.

2. To entitle ; to call.

Aread, old father, why of late

Didst thou behight me born of English blood,
\\ horn all a fairy's son doen 7iominal£. Sj)enser.

3. To set down ; to appoint by name.
If you repay me not on such a day, let the forfeit

Be nominated for an equal pound
Of your fair flesh to he cut oti". Siakesp.

ISever having intended, never designed any heir
in that sense, we cannot expect he should nominate
or appoint any person to it. Locke.

Nomina'tion. n. s. [nomination, Fr.

from nominate.]

1 . The act of mentioning by name.
The forty-one immediate electors of the duke

must be all of several families, and of them twen-
ty-five at least concur to this nomination.

IVotton.

Hammond was named to be of the assembly of
divines ; bis invincible loyalty to his prince, and
obedience to his mother, the church, not bein£ so
valid arginiients against his nmniimf/on, as there,
pure of his learning and virtue were on the other
})art, to have some title to him. J-'eti.

2. The power of appointing.

The nomination of jiersons to places, bein<^ so
principal and inseparable a flower of his crown,
he would reserve to himself. Clarendon.

Ill England the king lias tlie nomination of an
archbishop ; and ahernomination, he sends a conge
d'olire to the dean and chapter, to elect the person
elected by him. Aytijje.

No'minative. n.s. [in grammar, nomi-

nalif, Fr.] The case that primarily de-

signates the name of any thing, and is

called right, in opposition to the other

called oblique.

A'OiV. adv. [Lat.] Not. It is never used

separately, but sometimes prefixed to

words with a negative power.

Since you to Tion-regardancc cast my faith.

Live you the marble-breasted tyrant still. Shakesjt.

IJeltold also there a lay non-residency of the

rich, which in times ftf peace, too much neglecting

their habitations, may seem to liave provoked Uod
to neglect them. Uolyday.

A mere inclination to matters of duty, men
reckon a willing of that thing ; when tfiey are

N O N
justly charged with an actual non-pctformance of
what the law requires. Situth.

For an account at large of bishop .Sanderson's
lastjudgment, concerniiig God's concurrence, or
nim-concurreiice with ilie actions of men, and the
positive entity of sins of connnission, I refer \ou
to his lellers. J'iace.

llie third sort of agreement or disagreement in
our ideas, which the perception of the mind is
employed about, is coexistence, or nim-existcnce
ni the same subject. Locke.

It is not a non-act, which introduces a cuslom, u
custom being a common usage. AuliJJf's Pnreri;on.

In the imperial chamber this answer is nol'ad-
niitted, viz. 1 do not believe it as the mailer is «l-
ledgcd. And the reason of this non-admission it.
Its great uncertainty. Aulijf'e.
An apparitor came to the church, and informed

the parson, that lie must pay the leiiths to such a
man

; and the bishop certified the ecclesiastical
court under his seal on the non-payment of them,
that he refused to pay them. AvUjfc.

'I'liR non-appearance of persons to support Ihe
united sense of both houses of parliament, can
never be construed as a general diffidence of be-
ing able to support the charge against the patent
and paieniee.

i>ii'i)l.

This may be accounted for by the turbulence of
paskions u))oM the various and "surprising turns of
good and evil fortune, in a long evening at plav

;

the mind being wholly taken up, and llie conse-
quence of non-attention so fatal. Swift.

No'nage. n. i. [tion and age] .Minority;

time of life before legal maturity.

In him there is a hope of government

;

Which in his nonope, counsel under him,
And_in his full and ripen'd years, himself
Shall govern well. Shakesp. Itichard III.

Be love but there, let poor six years
Be pos'd with the niatuiest fears

Man trembles at, we straight shall find
Love knows no nonage, nor the mind. Crashaw.
We have a mistaken apprcbension of antiquity,

calling that so which in truth is the world's nonage.

Gtanville.

'Tis necessary that men should first be out of
their nonage, before they can attain Io an actual
use of thb principle ; and withal, that they shouhl
be ready to exert and exercise their facuirit>s.

ilVkins.
Those charters were not avoidable for the king's

nonage ; and if there could have been any such
pretence, that alone would not avoid them.

Hale.
After Chaucer there w-as a Spenser, a Harring-

ton, a Fairfax, before \Valler and Denham were
in being ; and our numbers were in their nonage
'till these last appeared. Drydcn.

In their tender nonage, while they spread
Their sfiringing leaves, and lift their infant head.
Indulge their childhood, and the nursling spare.

Vryden.

Nonce, n.s. [The original of this word
is uncertain; .Skinner imagines it to

come from own or once ; or from nut:.

Germ, need or use : .luiiius derives it

less probably from noiance, to dofor the

7ionce; being, according to him, to do it

merely J'or mischiej.] Purpose; intent;

;. design. Not now in use.

I saw a wolf

Nursing two wheljis ; I saw her little ones
In wanton dalliance the teat to crave.

While she her neck wrealh'd from 'them for the
nonce. Spemer.

They used at first to fume the fish in a house
built for the nonce. Carcw.

When in your motion you are hot.

And that he calls for drink, I'll have prepar'd
him

A chalice for the nonce. Shakesp. Hamlet.

.Such a light and mctall'd dance ;

Saw you never

;
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And they lead men fur the riance.

That lura round like grindle-stones. Ben Jonsoji.

A voider for the nonce,

I wrong the devil should 1 pick their bones.

Cleaveland.

Coming ten times for tlie nonce,

I never vet could see il flow but once. Cotton.

ISoN-coNFORMiTY. n. 5. [jion and con-

formity.]

1. Refusal of compliance.
The will of our Mnker, whether discovered by

reason or reveliitiun, carries the highest authorit\-

with it ; a coiifaniiity or iwnconfoTmity to it, deter-

mines their actions to be morally good or evil.

U'df^s's Logick.

2. Refusal to join in the established reli-

gion.
Since the liturgy, rites, and ceremonies of our

cliurch, are so much struck at, and all upon a plea

of conscience, it will concern us to examine the

force of this plea, which our adversaries are still

setting up as the grand pillar and butteress of

nnncoTif'ormity. South.

The lady will plead the toleration which allows

her mmcontormity in this pariicular. Addison's Spect.

Nonconfo'rmist. n. s. [non and con-

formist,] One "who refuses to join in

the established worship.
On his death-bed he declared himself a non-

conformist, and had a fanalick preacher to be his

spiritual guide. Swift.

None. adj. [ne one, nan, ne ane, Sax.]

1. Not one: used both of persons and
things.

Ye shall flee when none pursuelii you. Leviticus.

That killing power is none of thine,

1 gave it to thy voice and eyes

:

i hy sweets, th3- graces, all are mine;
Thou art my star, sHin'st in my skies. Carew.

That fowl, which is none of the lightest, can

easily move itself up and down in the air without

stirring its wings. MUkins.
Another, which is none of the least advantages

of hope is, its great efficac}' in preserving us from
setting too high a value on present enjoytnents.

Addison's Spectator-

2. Not any : no was in this sense used an-

ciently before a consonant, and jione be-
fore a vowel.
Six days shall ye gather it, but on the sabbath

there shall he none. F.xodits xvi. 26.
Thy life shall hang in doubt, and thou shakhave

none assurance of this life. Deuteronomy xxviii.
Before the deluge, the air was calm ; lume of

those tumultuary motions of vapours, which the
mountains and winds cause in ours. Biirnef's Theorij.

i'he most glaring and notorious passages, are
none of the finest Felton on the Classicks,

3. Not other.

Tliis is nojit otiier but the house of God, and
the gate (jf heaven. Genesis wvu'i. 17.

4. None of sometimes signifies only em-
phatically 7iothing,

My people would not hearken to my voice :

and tsrael would none of m^. Psalm Ixxxi. 11.

5. None is always used when it relates to

a substantive going before ; as, we shall

have no wine : Avine we shall have none.

6. None seems originally to have signified,

according to its derivation, 7iot one, and
therefore to have had no plural, but it

is now used ))lurally.

Terms of peace were none
Vouchsafd. Milton.

In at this gate none pass
The vigilance here plac"d, but such as come
Well known from heav'n. Milton.

Nt)r tliink though men were none
That heav'n would want' spectators, God want

praise, Milton.

NoNE'ntity. n.5. [nan and entifj/,}

1. Nonexistence; the negation of being.

N O N
When they say nothing from nothing, they

must understand it as excluding all causes. In
which sense it is most evidenilv true ; being equi-
valent to this proposition, that nothing can make
itself, or, nothing cannot bring its no-self out of
nonentity into something. Benlley.

2. A thing not existing.

There was no such thing as rendering evil for

evil, when evil was truly a nonentity^ and nowhere
to be found. &'-uth.

We have heard, and think it pity that your in-

quisitive genius should not be belter employed,
than in looking after that theological nonentitu.

Arbiithnot and Vi^pe.

NoNExi'sTENCE. w. 5. [non and exist-

ence.]

1. Inexistence
; negation of being.

*2. The thing not existing.
A method of many writers, which depreciates

tlie esteem of miracles, is, to salve not only real

verities, but also noneiistences. Brou-n's Vulg' Err.

Nonju'ring. adj, [non andjuro, Lat.]

Belonging to those who will not swear
allegiance to the Hanoverian family.
This objection was otVered me by a very pious,

learned, and worthy gentleman of the Tionjuring
party. Su-ift.

Nonju'ror. 7t. s. [from non and juror.]
One who, conceivmg James II. unjustly^

deposed, refuses to swear allegiance to

those who have succeeded him.
Nonna'turals. 7i. s. [non natiiralia,

Lat.] Physicians reckon these to be six
;

viz. air, meat and drink, sleep and watch-
ing, motion and rest, retention and ex-

cretion, and the passions of the mind.
1 hese six 7uin7jafin-^i/s are such as neither natu-

rally constitutive, nor merely destructive, da pre-
serve or destrtty according unto circumstances.

Broun.

Nonpare'il. n. s. [non and pareil, Fr.]

1. Excellence unequalled.
I\Iy Inrd and master h*ves you : O such love

Could be but recompcns'd, tho' you werecrown'd
1 he fionparcil of bt-auty. Shakesp. Twelfth ^ight.

2. A kind of apple.

3. Printers letter of a small size, on which
small Bibles and Common Prayers are

printed.

NO'NPLUS. n.s. [7wn and pins, Lat]
Puzzle ; inability to say or do more. A
low word.
Let it seem never so strange and impossible, the

nonplus of my reason will yield a fairer opportuni-
ty to my faith. Smith.
One or two rules, on which their conclusions

depend, in most men have governed all tlieir

thoughts ; take tliese from them and ihe^- are at a
loss, and their understanding is perfectly at a non-
plus. Locke.

Such an artist did not begin the raatler at a ven-
ture, and when put to a nonplus, pause and hesi-

tate which way he slirmld proceed ; but he had
first in his comprehensive intellect a compleal idea
of the wliole orgauical body. Bentlev.

To No'NPLUS. V. a. [from the noun.] To
confound ; to puzzle ; to put to a stand

;

to stop.

Nor is the comp:^siii(-in of our own bodies the
only wonder ; we are as much nonplnst by the most
contemptible worm and plant. GlanvHle's Scepsis.

His parts were so accomplishi.
That right or wrong he ne'er was nonplust.

Hndihras.
That sin that is a pitch beyond all those, must

iieeds" be such an one as must Tunip/ui the devil

himself to proceed farther. Smth.
What, you are confounded, and stand mute?

Somewhat nonpluit to hear you deny your name.
Drvden

N O O
Tom has been eloquent for half an hour toge-

ther, when he has been nonplused hy Mr. Drj't
desiring him tu tell what it was that he endeavour-
ed to prove. Sped.

Nonre'sidence. n. s. [non and resi'

dtnce.] Failure of residence.
If the character of persons chosen into the

church had been regarded, there would be fewer
complaints of nonresidaice. Su-ift.

Nonresident. M.S. [7!o?i and resident.]

One who neglects to live at the proper
place.

As tu nonresidents, there are not ten clergymen
in the kingdom who can be termed nonresidents.

Swift.

NoNRESi'STANCE. n. s. [von and resist-

ance.] The principle of not opposing
the kinjT ; read)- obedience to a superior.

NO'SSENSE. n. s. [noit and icnif.]

1

.

Unmeaning or ungrammatical language,
'Till understood, all tales.

Like nnnsense, are not true or false. Hudiiiras.
Many copies dispersed gathering new faults, I

saw mure nonsense thanl could have crammed into
it. Dryden.
This nonsense got into all the following editions

b3T a mistake of the stage editors. Ftrpe on Shakesp.

2. Trifles ; things of no importance. A low
word.

What's the world to him,
'Tis nonsence all. Thomson.

Nonse'nsicai,. fl<(/. [from nonsense.] Un-
meaning ; foolish.

They had produced many otiier inept combina-
tions, or aggregate forms of particular things, and
nonsejisical systems of the whole. Uay on the Great.

Nonse'nsicalness. n. s. [from nonsen-

sical.] Ungrammatical jargon ; foolish

absurdity.

NoNSOLVENT. adj. [non and tohent,]

Who cannot pay his debts.

NoNsoLr'TioN. n.s. \jion ami solution.]

Failure of solution.

Alhena^us instances Eeniematica! propositions,

and the forfeitures and rewards upon their solutioit

and nons^lution, Bri\nr^e.

NoNspARiNG. adj. [non and sparing.]

iNIerciless ; all destroying.
Is't I expose

Those tender limbs of thine to the event

Of the nonsparing war ? Shakesp.

To XoNSu'iT. I', a. [non and suit.] To
deprive of the benefit of a legal proce.ss

for some failure in the management.
The addresses of both houses of parliament, the

council, and the declarations of most counties and

corporations, are laid aside as v{ no weight, and

the whole kingdom of Ireland nonsuited, in default

of appearance. Su-ift.

Noo'dle. 71. s. [from noddle or noddy.]

A fool ; a simpleton.

Nook. w. s. [from ecu hoeck, Germ.] A
comer ; a covert made by an angle or in-

tersection.
Safely in harbour

Is the king's ship, in the deep nook, where once

Thou call'dst me up. Shakesp. Tempest.

Buy a foegy and a dirty farm

In that nook sliotten isle of .\lbion. Shakap.

Thus entered she the light escluding cave,

And through it sought some inmost tii»/c to save

The gold.
"

.
Chapman.

'fhe savages were driven out of their great Ard.i,

into a little n«i)i of land [lear the river of Strang-

ford ; where they now possess a little territory.

Daria,

Meander, who is said so intricate to be.

Hath not so many turns, not crankling nooks as sl>c.

Draytim.
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Cnsphere

The spirit of Plato to unfuld

What worl'is or what vast regions liold

Th' iniraurtal mind that halh fursook

Her raansioti m this fleshy nook. MiltonU Poems.
lihuriel and Zephon,

Search thro* this garden, leave unsearch'd no nm^k.

Milton.

A third forni'd within the ground
\ various mold ; and from the builiiig cells,

Bj" strange conveyance, fill' J eacli hulluw nook.

MUtm.

NOON. n. s. [non, Sax. naicn, Welsh;
nojie, Erse ; supposed to be derived from

nonuy Lat. the ninth hour, at which their

c<Ena or chief meal was eaten; whence
the other nations called the time of their

dinner or chief meal, though earlier in

the day, hy the same name.]

1. The middle hour of the day; twelve;

the time when the sun is in the meridian

;

midday.
Fetch furtli ihe stocks, there shall he sit till nnon.—
'Till noont 'till niglil, my lord. Skakesp.

The day already half his race had run,

And sununon'd him to due repast at noon. Dryien.
If 1 turn ray e3'es at noon tf)ward3 the sun, 1

cannot avoid the ideas which the li^lit or sun pro-

duces in me. Locke.

In days of poverty his heart was light

:

He sung his hymns at morning, noon, and nieht.

Rarte.

2. It is taken for midnight.
Full hefore him at the noon of niglit

He saw a quire of ladies. Drydeii.

Noon. adj. Meridional.

How oft the nooji, how oft the midnight bell.

That iron tongue of death ! with solemn knell,

On folly's errands, as we vainly roam,

Knocks at our hearts, and finds our thouglits from
home ? Young.

Noo'nday. n. s. [noon and dai/.] Mid-
day.

1 he bird of iijght did sit,

Ev'n at noonday, upon the market-placei

Houting and shrieking. Shakesp. Julius Ca:sar.

The dimness of our intellectual eyes, Aristotle

fitly compares to those of an owl at noonday. Boyle.

No'oNDAY. adj. Meridional.
The scorching sun was mounted high.

In all its lustre to tlie noonday sky. Addison's Ovid.

Noo'ming. n.s. [from noon.] Repose or

repast at noon.

Noo'ntide. rt. s. [noo7i and tide.] Mid-
day ; time of noon.
Sorrow breaks seasons and reposing hours.

Makes the night morning, and the noontide night,

Shakesp.

Noo'ntide. adj. Meridional.
Phaeton hath tumbled from hh car,

And made an evening at the noontide prick. Skak.

All things in best order to invite

l^oontide rejiast, or afternoon's repose. Milton.

We expect tiie morning red in vain
;

'Tis hid in vapours, or obscur'd in rain.

The nooritide yellow wc in vain require

;

Tis black in storm, or red in light ning fire. Prior.

NOOSE, n. s. [nosada entangled ; a word
found in the glosses of Lipsius. Mr.

L.j/e.] A running knot which the more
it is drawn binds the closer.

Caii'st thou with a weak angle strike the whale ?

Catch with a hook, or with a noose inthral r Sandys.

Where the liangman does dispose,

To special friend the knot of noose. Hiidibras.

They run their necks into a noose^

They'd break 'em after, to break loose. Hudihras.

Falsely he falls into some dangerous noose.

And then as meanly labours to get loose. Dryden.

A rope and a nooss are no jesting matters.

ArhiUhrwt'sJohn Buf/.
|
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To Noose, r. a. [from the noun.] To tie

in a noose ; to catch ; to entrap.
Tlie sin is woven with threads of diiferent sizes,

the least of them strong enough to Ti(»<>s« and entrap
us. Government of the Tongue.

Nope. n.s. [rubic illa, h^t.] A kind of

bird called a bullfinch or redtail.

Nor, conjunct, [ne or.]

1. A particle marking the second or subse-

quent branch of a negative proposition :

correlative to neither or not*
I neither love, 7((>r fear thee. Shakesp.
Neitiier love will twine, jji>r hay. Maritl.

2. Two negatives are sometimes joined, but

not according to the propriety of our

present language, thougli rightly in the

Saxon,
Mine eyes,

Wliich I have darted at thee, hurt thee not
;

Nor, 1 am sure there is no force in eyes
That can do hurt. Shakesp. As you like it.

3. Neither is sometimes included in nor,

but not elegantly.
Before her gates, hill wolves and lions lay ;

Wliich with her virtuous drugs so tame she made,
That Wolfe, nor lion, would one man invade.

Chapman.
Pow'r, disgrace, nor death could ought divert

Thy glorious tongue thus to reveal thy heart.

Daniel.

Siraois nor Xantlms shall be wanting there ;

A new Achilles shall in arms appear. Dryden

4t. Nor is in poetry used in the first branch

for neither.
Idle nymph, I pray thee, be

Modest, and not follow mc,
1 7tor love m^'self, nor thee. Ben Jomon.
Nor did they not perceive their evil jjlight.

Or the fierce pains not feel. MUton.
But how perpiext, alas! is liuman fate ?

I whom 7icr avarice, nor pleasures move
;

Vet must myself be made a slave to love. Walsh.

NORTH, n. 5. [nop^. Sax.] The point

opposite to the sun in the meridian.
More unconstant than the wind ; who wooes

Ev'n now the frozen bosura of the north
;

And being anger'd pull's awa^' from thence.

Turning his face to tlie dew dropping south.

Shakesp.

The tyrannous brealliing of the north.

Shakes all our buds from blowins. Shakesp.

Fierce Boreas issues forth

T' invade the frozen waggon of the north. Dryden.

North, adj. Northern ; being in the

north.
This shall he your north border from tlie great

sea to mount Hor. {Nnmhers xxxiv. 7.

Northea'st. n. s. [noordeasty Dut.] The
point between the north and east.

Jolm Cabot, a Vencllan. the father of Sebas-
tian Cabot, in behalf of Henry the Seventh of

England, discovered all the nort/i- east coasts here-

of, from the Cane of Florida in the south, to New-
foundland and Terra dXaborador in the north.

Heyl.

The inferiour sea towards the soutlieast, the

Ionian towards the south, and the Adriatick on
tl'.e northeast side, were commanded by three dif-

ferent nations. Arbuthiwt.

No'rtherly. adj. [from north.] Being

towards the north.
The northerly and southerly winds, commonly

esteemed iht' causes of cold and warm weather,

are reallv the effects of the cold or warmth of tlie

atmosph'ere. Derham.

No'rthern. aifj. [from 7iorth.] Being

in the north.
Proud northern lord, Clifford of Cumberland.

Shakesp.

If we erect a red-hot wire until it cool, and

hang it up with wax and uitwistcd silk, where

N O s
tlie lower eiui which cooled next the carlli (h.ti

rest, that is the tiortlicm point. lirotcn.

North ST a'r. n. s. [north and star:] The.

polestar ; the lodestar.

_
If her breath were as lerrihlc as her tcrminn-

tions, liierc were no living near lier, ihe wouitl
infect to the ncrlhstar. itiiakesp.

No'RTHWABri. adj. [north and peapb.
Sax.] I5eing towards tlie north.

No'RTllWARn. \ adv. [north and pe.tib,

No'rthwards.
J Sax.] Towards the

nortl).

Mislike me not for my complexion,
The shadow'd livery of the Lurnisli'd sun.
Brine me the fairest creature mrrlhicard born.
Where Plitrbus' tire scarce tUaws the icicles,
.^nd (irove whose hlood is reddest. Shalt.
Going norl/iaarrf aloof, as long as they had an»

doubt of being pursued, at last they crossed Ihe
ocean to .Spain. Bacm.

Northward beyond the mountains we will i;o.

Where rocks lie covcr'd with eternal snow. VTyd.
A close prisoner in a room, twenty foot square,

being at the northside of his cliamber, is at li-

berty to walk twenty foot southward, not walk
tweiitj- foot northward. J^cke.

Northwe'st. n.s. [north and icest.] The
point between tlie north and west.

The bathing places, that they may remain un-
der the sun until evening, be exposeth uiito the
summer setting, that is northu-cst. Broun

Northwi'nd. n. «. [north and ivind.]The
wind that blows from the north.
The clouds were fled,

Driven by a keen 7un-thwind. Milton.
When the fierce northwind, with his airy forces

Rears irp the Bailick to a foaming fury. Watts.

NOSE. n. s. [nocj-e, noj-a, Sax.]

1. The prominence on the face, which is

the organ of scent, and the emunctory
of the brain.

Down with the nt^se,

Take the bridge quite away
Of him tliat, his particular to forefend.

Smells from the gen'ral weal. Shak. Timon.

Kcse of I'urks and Tartars li])s. Shakesp.

Our decrees.

Dead to infliction, to themselves are dead ;

And liberty plucks justice by the nose. Shahesp,

There can be no reason given why a visage

somewhat longer, or a jioise flatter, couid not have
consisted with such a soul. hockr.

Poetry takes nie up so entirely, th.at 1 scarce

see what passes under my nose. Voce's Letters.

•2. The end of any tiling.

The liMigs are as hell.iwe, the aspera arteria is

themisfof the bellows. HrUer's Klements of Speech.

3. Scent ; sagacity.

We are not offended with a dog for n better

iwse than his master. Collier on Enry.

•1. To had by the non. To drag by force :

as a bear by his ring. To lead blindly.

Tlio' autliority be a stubborn bear.

Yet he is oft Ud b\i the nose with gold. Shakesp.

In suits whicli a man doth not understand, it

is good to refer them to soine friend, but let him

cliiisc well his referendaries, else he may be led hf
the nose.

_

Bacon,

That some occult design doth lie

In bloody cynarctoinachy,

is plain enough to him that knows.
How saints lead brothers h\j the nose. Hudibras.

'i'lih is the method of alt popular shams, when
the nuiltitude are to Le led by the noses into a fool's

paradise. L'Estran^e.

5. To thrust one's nose into the affairs of

others. To be meddling with other peo-

ple's matters ; to be a busy body.
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3. To put one's nose out o/joint. To put

one out in the affections of another.

To Nose. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To scent ; to smell.

Kose him as you go up the stairs. Shake^.

2. To face ; to oppose.

To Nose. v. n. To look big ; to bluster.

AduU'rous Antony
Gives his potent regiment to a trull

That naes it against us. Shakesp.

No'sEBLEED- n. s. [nose and bleed ; mil-

lefolium.^ A kind of herb.

Nosegay. n,s. [nose d^nd gay,1 Aposie;

a bunch o^ flowers.

She hath four and twenty nosegay& for the

shearers. Shakesp.

Ariel soiislit

Tlie dose recesses of ilie virgin's thought

;

As on the nosei^ay in her hreast reclin'd.

He watch'd th ideas rising in lier raind. Pope.

Get you gone in the country to dress up nosegays

for a holv-da3'. Arbnthnot's Hiit. n/ John Bull.

No'sELESS. adj. [t\r)m 7iose.] Wanting a

nose ; deprived of the nose.

Rlangied Myrmidons,
Noseless, and handlers, hackt and chipt, cnme to

him. Shakesp.

Noso'logy. U.S. [vQ(7»; and Xoyo;.'[ Doc-
trine of diseases.

Nosopoe'tick. fl<//.[coVof and Troiew.] Pro-

ducing diseases.

The qualities of the air are nosopoetick ; that is,

have a power of producing diseases. Arbiithjiot.

No'sESMART. n. s. [nose and smart;
nasturtium.1 The herb cresses.

No'sTRiL, n.s. [nose and Syjil, a hole.

Sax.] The cavity in the nose.

Turn then m3' freshest reputation to

A favour that may strike the dullest nostril. Shak.

Stinks which the nostrils straight abhor, are not

the most pernicious. Bacon s Natural Histortj.

He form'd thee, Adam, and in thy nostrils

breath'd
Tl^e breath of life.

_ _
Milton.

The secondary action subsistetli in concoraitan-

cy with the otlier ; so the nostrils are useful both
for respiration and smelling, but the principal use

is smelling. Broun.
'J'hese ripe fruits recreate the nostrils witli their

aromatic scent. More's Divine Dialogues.

NOSTRUM, n.s. [Lat.] A medicine

not yet made publick, but remaining in

some single hand.
Very exlra-irdinary, and one of his nostrums, let

it be writ upon his monument, Hie jacet aucti>r

hujus arginnenti ; for no body ever used it befor^^

Stillingjieet.

What drop or nostrum can this plague remove ?

Pope.

Not. adv. [ne auhr, Sax. niet, Dut.]

1. The particle of negation, or refusal.

If thou be the world's great parent.

How falls it then that with ihy furious fervour

Thou dost atUict as well the ni)( deserver,

As him that duth tliy lovely bests despise? Spenser.

His countenance likes me nut. Shak. King Lear.
The man held his peace, to wit, whether the

Ix)rd had made hisjourney prosperous or ?nit. Gen.
The question is, may Ido it, or may 1 not d<> it?

Sanderson.
He is invulnerable, I not. Milton.
Let each man do as to liis fancy seems

;

I wait, not I, 'till you liave belter dreams. X)ri/df«.

This objection hinders not but that the heroic
action enter prised for the Christian cause, and exe-
cuted happily, may be as well executed now as it

was of old. Dry'den.
Grammar being to teach men twI to speak, but

to speak correctly : where rhetoric is not neces-
sary* grammar may be spared. Locke on Education.

NOT
T.iis day, be bread and peace my lot

;

Ail else beneath ihe sun
Thou kiiow'sl it" best bestuw'd or nof,

And let thy will be done. Pope's Universal Prayer.

2. The first member of a negative sen-

tence followed by nor or neither.

I was not in safety, 7iei(fter had I rest. Job.

Not fur price jtor reward. Jiaiah.

3. A word of exception.
1 will for this afflict the seed of David, but not

fur ever. Kings.

4. .\ word of prohibition, or deprecation.

Stand in awe, and sin not. Psalms.

Forsake me not, O Lord ; O my God, be not

far from me. Psalnis.

5. It denotes cessation or extinction. Ko
more.
Thine eyes are upon roe, and 1 am not. Job, vii.

NOTABLE, adj. [notable, Fr. notabilis,

Lat.]

1

.

Remarkable ; memorable ; observable :

it is now scarcely used, but in irony.

The success of those wars was luo notable to

be unknown to your ears; which, it seems, all

worthy fame hath glory to come unto. Sidneij.

The' same is notitied in the iiotablest places of

tlie diocess. miitegifte-

At Kilkenny, many notable laws were enacted,

whicii shew, fc>r the law doth best discover enor-

mities, how much the English colonies were cor-

rupted. Davies.

Two young men appeared notable in strength,

excelleiit in beauty, and comely in apparel. 2 ilac.

They bore two or three charges from the horse

with notable courage, and without being broken.
Clarendon.

Both armies lay still witbout any notable action,

for the space of ten days. Clarendon.

Varro's aviary is still so famous, tiiat it is reck-

oned for one of those notables which foreign na-

tions record. Addison.

It is impossible but a man must have first pas-

sed this yiotable stage, and got his conscience tho-

roughly debauched and hardened, before he caii

arrive to the height of sin. South.

2. Careful; bustling: in contempt and
irony.

This absolute monarch was as notable a guardian

of the fortunes, as of tlie lives of his subjects.

When any man grew rich, to keep him from

being dangerous to the stale, he sent for all his

goods. " Addison's Freeholder.

No'tableness. n. s. [from notable.]

Appearance of business ; importance :

in contempt.

No'tably. adv. [from notable.] Memo-
rably ; remarkably.

T"his we see tiotably proved, in that the oft poll-

ing of hedges conduces much to their lasting.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Herein doth the endless mercy of God notably

appear, that he vouchsafeth to accept of our re-

pentance, when we repent, though not in parti-

cular as we ought to do. Perkins.

2. With consequence ; with shew of im-

portance : ironically.

Mention Spain or Poland, and he t.-ilks very

notably ; but if you go out of the gazette, you
drop him. Addison.

Nota'rial. adj. [from notari/.] Taken
by a notary.

It may be called an authentick writing, though

not a publick instrument, through want of a

notarial evidence. Aylijf'e.

No'tary. n. s. [notaire, Fr. from nota-

rius, Lat.] An officer whose business

it is to take notes of any thing which may
concern the publick.
There is a declaration made to have that very

book, and no other set abroad, wherein their jre-

sent authorised notaries du write those things fullv

and only, whicli being written and there read.

NOT
are hy their own open testimony acknowledged
to he their own. Hooker,
Go wiih me to a notary, seal me there

Your bond. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.
One of those with him, beins a notary, made

a'.i entry of this act. Bacon's Neic Atlunti*.

So I but 3'our recorder am in tliis.

Or mouth and speaker of the universe,

A ministerial notaru; for 'tis

Not I, but you and fame that make this verse.

Donne.
They have in each province, intendants and

iiotarks. Temple.

Nota'tion. n. s. [notatio, Lat.]

1. The act or practice of recording any
thing by marks ; as by figures or letters,

A ('(afton leaches liow to describe any number
by certain notes and characters, and to declare
the value thereof being so described, and that is

by degrees and periods. Cocker,

2. Meaning ; signification.

A f()undati(m being piimarily of use in archi-

tecture, hath no otlier literal notation but what
bel'inss to it in relation to a building. Hammond.

Conscience, according to the very }iotat'u)n of tiie

word, imports a double knowledge; one of a di-

vine law, and the ipther of a man's own action
;

and so is the application of a general law, to a
particular instance of practice. South.

NOTCH, n.s. [noeeliia, lta\.]

1. A nick; a hollow cut in any thing ; 4
nock,

Tiie convex work is composed of black and
citrin pieces in the margin, of a pyramidal figure

appositely set, and with transverse notches. Grew.
From his rug tlie skew'r he takes,

And on the stick ten equal notches makes :

There take ray tally of ten thousand pound, 5irift.

2. It seems to be erroneously used for nicft.

He shew'd a comma ne'er cuuld claim

A place in any British name ;

Yet making here a perfect botch,

Thrusts your poor vowel from his notch. Swifi*

To Notch, r. a, [from the noun.] To
cut in small hollows.

He was too hard for him directly ; before Co-
rioli, he scotchl him and notcht him like a carbo-

nado. Shakesp-

The convex work is composed of black and
citrin pieces, cancellated and transversely notched.

Grew's Mtisttnm.

From him whose quills stand quivcr'd athisear.

To him who notches sticks at Westminster. Pope.

Notchwee'd. n.s. [noteh and weed;
artiplex olida.] An herb called orach.

Note, [for ne ?noie.] May not.

Ne let him then admire,

But yield his sense to be too blunt and base

That'note without an hound fine footing trace,

Spenser,

Note. n. s, [nota^ Lat. 7wtte, Fr.]

1. Mark; token; as Bellarmine's notes

of the church.
W hosoe ver appertain to the visible body of the

church, they have also the notes of external pro-

fession, whereby the world kuoweth what they

are. Hooker.

2. Notice; heed.
Give order to ray servants that they take

No 7iote at all of our being absent hence._ Shakesp,

I will iaestow some precepts on this virgin.

Worthy the note. Shakesp,

3. Reputation ; consequence.
Divers men of note have been brought into

England. ^&*""-

Andronicus and Junia are of note among the

apostles. Remans.

.^s for metals, authors of good note assure us,

that even they have been observed to grow. Boyle,

4. Reproach; stigma.
The more to agcravate the »n(c,

\Vith a foul travtor's name stuff I thy throat. Shak,
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5. Account; information; intelligence;

notice. Not used.

Slie that from Naples

Can have no note ; unless the sun were post.

The man i' ili' moon's too slow. Shuktsp. Tempest.

la suits of favour, the first coming ought to

take little place ; so far forlli consiHeration raay

be had of his trust, ihat if imelli;;i'nce of the mai-

ler could not otherwise have ht-en had hut by him,

advantage he nat taken of the note, but the part\

left to his otiier means, and in some sort recom-

pensed for bis discovery. Bacon.

6. State of being observed.
Small matters come with great rommendatinn.

because thev are continually in use and in 7io(e :

>*!iereas the' occasion of any j;reai virtue cometii

but on festivals. Bacon.

7. Tune ; voice ; harmonick or melodious

sound.
These are the notes wherewith are drawn from

the hearts of the multitude so many sighs ;
witli

these tunes their minds are exasperated aciainst

the lawful guides and governors of their souls.

Hooker.

The wakeful bird tunes her nocturnal note.

Milton.

I now must chance those notes to tragick. Milt.

You that can tun^ your sounding string so well,

Of ladies beaaties and of love to tell ;

Once change ytmr TWte, and let your lute report

The iustest efief that ever toucli'd the court.
•' ^

_
Waller.

One common note on either lyre did strike.

And knaves and fouls we both abhorr'd ^Vike.Dryd.

G. Single sound in musick.
From harmony, from heavenly harmony !

This universal frame began :

From harmon3' tc harmony.
Thro' all the compass of the notes it ran,

'Jhe diapason closing full in man. Dryden.

9. Short hint ; small paper ; memorial re-

gister.

(le will'd me
In heedfull'st reservation to bestow them,

As notes whose faculties inclusive wcie,

JMore than tfiey were in note. Shahesp.

In lite body s prison so she lies,

As through the body's windows she must look.

Her divers powers of sense to exercise.

By gath'riiig notes out of the world's great b'lok.

Dalies.

10. Abbreviation ; symbol; musical cha-

racter.

Contract it into a narrow compass by short notes

and abbreviations. Baker oh Learning

] 1. A small letter.

A hollow cane within her hand she brought,

But in llie concave had inclosed a not*. Uryden

12. A written paper.
I cannot get over the prejudice of taking some

Irt'Jc olFence at the clergy, for perpetually reading

their sermons ; perhaps m\' frequent hearing of

foreigners, who never make use o{ notes, may have

added to my disgust. Swift.

13. A paper given in confession of a debt.

His note will go farther tlian my bond. Aibuth.

14. Explanatory annotation.
The best writers have been perplexed with notes,

and obscured wiih iliustrations.Fe/fi'n on the Classics

This put him upon a close application to his

studies. He kept much at home, and writ notes

upon Homer and Fiautus, Law.

To Note. v. a, [noto, Lat, noter, Fr.]

1 . To obsen'e ; to remark ; to heed ; to at-

tend ; to take notice of.

J he fiH)l hath much puied away.
—No more of that, I liave noted il well. Shahesp.

If much you note him.
You shall offend him. Shahesp. Macbeth.

Some things may in passing be fitly noted.Hamm.
1 began to note

The stormy Hyades, the rainy goat. Addison's Ov.

Wand'riiig from clime to clime, observant
slray'H,

Their manners rtoted, and tV.eir states survey*^. Pope.

NOT
2. To deliver ; to set down.

Saint Antrustin s|)eaking of devout men, notelh

how they daily fre<)uented the church, bow aiten-

tive ear they gave unto the lessons and cliaptcrs

read. Jivoktr.

Note it in a book, that it may be for ever and
ever. Jsaiab, xxx. ti

3. To charge with a crime: with oj or

for.
Sine vesie Dianam, agrees better witli Livia, who

had the fame of chattily, than wiih either of the

Julia's, who were hi)th nottd o/'incouiiiiency.Dryd.

4. [In musick.] To set down the notes of

a tune.

No'tebook. n. s. [nvtc and book.] A
book in which notes and memorandums
are set down.

Cassius all his faults observM ;

Set in a nolchooh, learn'd, and conn'd by rote.

To cast into my teeth. Shakesp. Julius Ofsar,

No'TED. part. adj. [from 7iote.] Remark-
able ; eminent ; celebrated.

A noted ch\ niijt procured a privilege, that none
but he siiouid vend a spirit. Boyle.

Justinian's laws, if we may believe a not<.d au-

thor, have not the force of laws in France or Hol-
land. Baker.

No'ter. n. s, [from note,] He who takes

notice.

No'thing. 72. s. [710 and thing; nathinfr^

Scott.]

1. Negation of being ; nonentity ; univer-

sal negation : opposed to something.
It is most certain, that there never could be vo-

thing. For if there could have been an instant,

wherein there was nothiyi^^, then either nothing

made something, or something made itself; and so

was, and acted, before it was. But if there never

could be nothings then there is, and was, a i)eing

of necessity, without any beginning. dreii'.

We do not create the world from nothing and
by nothing ; we assert an eternal Gud to have
been the eJficient cause of it. Bentlerj-

This no(/n'nn; is taken either in a vulgar or phi-

losophical sense ; so we say there is nothing in the

cup ill a vulgar sense, wiieu we mean there is no
liquor in it ; but we cannot say there is nothing in

the cup, in a strict philosopliical sense, while titere

is air in it. Watts.

2. Nonexistence.
Mighty states characterless are erated

To dusty nothing. Shulcesp. Troiius and Crcssida.

3. Not any thing ; no particular thing.
There shall nothing die. F^odus ix. 4.

Yet had his aspect nothing of severe.

But such a face as prorais'd Iiim sincere. Dryden.
Philosopiiy wholly speculative is barren, and

produces nothing but vain ideas.

Drvdcn's Don Sebastiaii.

N'',thing at all was done, while any thing re-

mained undone. Addison on the War.

i. No other thing.
Ko(hing but a steady resolution brouglit to prac

tice ; G"d's crace used, hiscommai.dmenis obeyed,

and his pardon begged : nothing hut this will iniitle

you to God's acceptance. Wake's Prep, for Death.

Words are made to declare something ; where
they arc, by those wlio pretend to instruct, other-

wise u^ed, they conceal indeed somerhing ; but

that which they conceal, is nothing but the igno.

ranee, error, or sophistry* of the talker, for tliere

is, in truth, nothing else under them. Locke.

o. No quantity or degree.
The report which the troops of horse make,

would add nothing of courage to their fellows.

Clarendon.

G. No importance ; no use ; no value.

Tiic outward shew of churches, draws tlie rude

people to the reverencing and frequenting thereof,

whatever some of our late too nice fools say, there

is nothing m the seemly form of the church.

Spcmtr's Irelnnd.

NOT
Beiiold, ye are of nothings and vuur wnrk nf

iiaii^lit. "
"

luiah,

7. No possession of fortune.
A most homely shepherd ; a man thai from very

nothing is grown into an unsptakahle relate.

Shakesp. Winter's Tale,

8. No difficulty ; no trouble.
We are ind^^^t^tous to preserve our bodies from

slavery, but we make nathing of suffering our
souls to be slaves to our lusts. liait.

9. A tiling of no proportion.
The char^'e of making the ground, and other-

wise, is great, but vothing to the jnoflt. Bao^.

1 0. Trifle ; something of no consideration

or importance.
I had rather have one scratch my head i' th' sun,

\\ lien the alarum were struck, than idly sit

To hear my nothings nionster'd. Shahesp.
My dear uinhings. take your leave,

No longer must you nie deceive. Crashaw.
'Tis jiMhing, says the fool ; but says the friend.

This nothing, sir, will bring you to vourend.
Do I not seeyour dropsy heiiy swell ? Dryden.
That period includes more than a hundred sen-

tences tliat niigtit he writ to express multiplication

of nothings, and all the fatiguing perpetual busi-

ness of having no business to do. Pope's Letters.

Narcissus is the glory of his race
;

For who does nothing with a better grace ? Young.

1 1

.

Nothing has a kind of adverbial signi-

fication. In no degree ; not at all.

Who will make me a liar, and make my speech
nothing worth ? Job xxiv. 25.

Auria, nothing dismayed with the greatness of

the Turk's fleet, still kept on his course. Knolles.

But Adam with such counsel nothing swav'd.
Milton.

No'thingness. n.s. [from votlting.']

1. Nihilitj' ; nonexistence.
His art did express

A quintessence even from nothingness.

From didl privations, and lean emptiness. Donne.

2. Nothing ; thing of no value.

I a nothingness in deed and name,
Did scorn to hurt his forfeit carcase. Hudihras.

No'tice. n.s. [notice, Fr. notitia, Lat.]

1. Remark ; heed ; observation ; regard.

The thins to be regarded in taking notice of a
child's miscWiage is, what root it springs from.

Locke.

This is d<uie with little notice : very quick the

actions of the mind are performed. Locke.

Unw readv is envy to mingle with the notices

which we take of other persons I WaTts_

2. Information; intelligence given or re-

ceived.

I have given him notice, that the duke of Corn-

wall and his duchess will be here. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Notifica'tion. n. -s. [notijjaition, Fr.

from noli/'i/-] Act of making known

;

representation by marks or symbols.

Four or five torches i levated or depressed out of

their order, cither in breadth or longw.ays, may,

by a<Tcement, give great variety of mili/icalioiis.
^

Ihlila- on Speech.

To Notify, r. a. [notifitr, Vr. notijico,

Lat.] To declare ; to make known ; to

publish.
There are other kind of laws, which notify the

will of God. Ho.<ker.

Good and evil operate upon the ninid of man,

by those respective appelhations by which Ibe^

are notified and conveyed to the mind. Stnith.

'I'his'^olar month is i>y civil sanction notifed in

authentic calendars the "chief measure of the year:

a kind of standard by which we measure time-

lloldtr.

NOTION, n. s. [notion, Fr. notio, bit.]

1. Thought; represent,ttion of any thing

formed by the mind ; idea ; image ;
con-

ception.
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Being we are at this time to speak of the pro-

per 7wtum of the church, therefore 1 shall not look

upon it as comprehending any more than the sons

of men.
. ,

Peirson.

The fiction of some beings which are not in na-

ture, second notiotu, as tlie logicians call tliero,

has been founded on the conjunction of two na-

tures, "hicli have a real separate being. Drylen.

Many actions are punished by law, that are acts

of ingratitude ; but this is merely accidental to

•henw as they are such acts ; for if they were pu-

nished properly under that notion, and upon that

account, the punishment would equally reach all

actions of the same kind. Smit'i.

What hath been generally agreed on, I content

rayself to assume under the notion of princi|iles, in

order to what I have f.irther to write. Neuton

There is nothing made a more common subject

of discourse than nature and its laws ; and yet

fe-.T agree in their notions about these words.

Clieyne's Philosophical Principles.

That notion of hunger, cold, sound, colour,

thought, wish, or fear, which is in the mind, is

calleS the idea of hunger, cold, sound, wish, &c.

H'alts's Logick.

2. Sentiment ; opinion.

God hath bid dwell far off all anxious cares,

And not molest us ; unless we ourselves

Seek them with wand'ring thoughts and nations

vain. Milton.

It would be incredible to a man who has never

been in France, should one relate the extravagant

notion they entertain of themselves, and the mean

opinion they have of their neighbours. Addison.

Sensual wits they were, who, it is probable,

took pleasure ill ridiculing the 7io(ion of a life to

cume. Atterburu-

S. Sense ; understanding ; intellectual

power. This sense is frequent in

Shakespeare, but not in use.

Hii 7iotion weakens, his discernings

Are lethargy'd. Shakesp. King tear.

,So told, a? earthly notion can receive.

Notional, adj. [from 7io?/on.]

I. Imaginary ; ideal; intellectual ; subsist-

ing only in idea ; visionary ; fantastical.

The general and indefinite contemplations and

notions, of the elements and their conjugations,

of the influences of heaven, are to be set asiile,

being but notionai and ill limited ; and definite

a.\ioms are to be drawn out of measured instances.

Bacon.

Milton.

Happiness, object of that waking dream

Which we call life, mistaking; fugitive theme

.Of my pursuing verse, ideal shade,

Notional good, by fancy only made. Prior.

We must be wary, lest we ascribe any real sub-

sistence or personality to this nature or chance ; for

it is merely a notional and imaginary thing
;
an

abstract universal, which is properly nothing ; a

conception of our own making, occasioned by our

reflecting upon the settled course of things
;
de-

noting only thus much, that all those bodies move

and act according to their essential properties,

without any consciousness or intention of so

doing. Bentley.

2. Dealing in ideas, not realities.

The mri'st forward notionai dictators sit down

in a contentetl ignorance. Clanville's Scepsis.

Kotiona'hty. n.s. [from notional.]

Empty, ungrounded opinion. A word

not in use.

I aimed at the advance of science, by discre-

diting empty and talkative iiotionolily. Clanville.

No'tionally. adv. [from notional.] In

idea ; mentally ; in our conception,

though not in reality.

Tire whole rational nature of man consists of

two faculties, understanding and will, whether

really or nationally distinct, I shall not dispute.

Norris's Mis.

NoTo'RiETY. n. s. [notorieti, Fr. from

notorious.] Publick knowledge ;
pub-

iick exposure.

NOT
We see what a multitude of pagan testimonies

may be produced for all those remarkable pas-

sages ; and indeed of several, that more than an-

swer your expectation, as they were not subjects

in the'ir own nature so exposed to publick notm-iety.

Addison.

NOTORIOUS, adj. [notorious, Lat. no-

toire, Fr.] Publickly known ; evident

to the world ; apparent ; not hidden. It

is commonly used of things known to

their disadvantage; whence by those

who do not know the true signification

of the word, an atrocious crime is called

a notorious crime, whether publick or

secret.

What need yon make such a do in cloaking a

matter too notorious. Whitgijte.

The goodness of your intercepted packets

You writ to the pope against the king
;
your good-

ness,

Since you provoke me, shall be most notorious.

Shakesp.

I shall have law in Kphesus,
To your nofra-ious shame. Shakesp.

In the time of king Edward III. tlie impedi-

ments of the conquest of Ireland are notorious.

Davies.

This presbjterian man of war congratulates a

certain noforimis murther, committed by a zealot

of his own devotion. }\hite.

We think not fit to condemn the most notorirms

malefactor before he hath had licence to propose

his plea. P^^^-

What notorious vice is there that doth not ble-

mish a man's reputation? Tiltotson.

The inhabitants of Naples have been always

very jMi(m-ioi/s for leading a life of laziness and

pleasure, which arises partly out of the temper of

their country, and partly "out of the temper of

their climate. Addison on Italy

The bishops have procured some small advance-

ment of rents ; although it be notorious that they

do not receive the third penny of the real value.

Suiffs ^Hscellanies.

Noto'riously. adv. [from notorious.]

Publickly ; evidently ; openly.

The exposing himself notoriously, did sometimes

change the fortune of the day. Clarendon.

Tins is naliviously discoverable in some dift'er-

ences of brake or fern. Broiin's Tii/g Err.

Ovid tells us, that the cause was noli)riom(u

know n at Rome, though it be left so obscure to

after-ages. Dryden.

Should the genius of a nation be more fixed in

government, than in morals, learning, and com-

plexion ; which do all notoriously vary in every

aue. Su'ft

Noto'riousness. n. s. [from notorious.]

Publick fame ; notoriety.

To NoTT. 1'. a. To shear. Ainsicorth.

No'twheat. n.s. [no? and wheat.]

Of wheat there are U\'t sorts ; French, which is

bearded, and requireththe best soil, and notu-heot,

so termed because it is unbearded, being content-

ed with a meaner earth, Careu:

Notwithsta'nding. conj. [This word,

though in confornnity to other writers

called here a conjunction, is properly a

participial adjective, as it is compounded
of not and tcit/islnnding, and answers

exactly to the Latin 7ioii obstanti; it is

most properly and analogically used in

tlie ablative case absolute with a noun ;

as, he is rich nolivithstanding his loss ;

it is not so proper to say, he is rich not-

icilhstavding he has lost much; yet this

mode of writing is too frequent. Addi-

son has used it : but when a sentence

follows, it is more grammatical to insert

thai ; as, he is rich notwithstanding that

NOV
he has lost much. When notwithstand-

ing is used absolutely, the expression is

elliptical, this or that being understood,

as in the following passages of Hooker.]

1. Without hindrance or obstruction from.
Those on whom Christ bestowed miraculous

cures, were so transported, that their gratitude

made them, notioithstanding his prohiiiition, pro-

claim the wonders he had done for them.
Decay of Piety.

2. Although. This use is not proper.

A person languishing under an ill habit of body,

may lose several ounces of blood, notu-ithstanding

it will weaken liim for a time, in order to put a
new ferment into the remaining mass, and draw
into it fresh supplies. Addison,

3. Nevertheless ; however.
They which honour the law as an image of the

wisdom of God himself, are notuithstanding to

know that the same had an end in Christ. Hooker,

The knowledge is small, which we liave on
earth concerning things that are done in heaven •

uotuithstunding this much we know even of saints

in heaven, that they pray. Hooker.

He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as day, for melting charity :

Yet notuithstanding, being incens'd, he's flint;

As humourous as winter. Shakesp. }len. IV,

NOTUS. n. s. [Lat.] The south wind.
A\'ith adverse blast upturns them from the soutll,

A'otus and Afer black, with thund'rous clouds

From Sierra Liona. iUi/(on's Par. Lett.

Novation, v.s. [novatio, Lat.] The in-

troduction of something new.

NOVATOR, n. s, [Lat.] The introducer

of something new.

NOVEL, adj, [jiovellus, Lat. nouvelk,

Fr.]

1. New ; not ancient ; not used of old ; un-

usual.

J he Presbyterians are exacters of submission

to their novel injunctions, before they are stamped
with the authority of laws. King Charles.

It is no noiel usurpation, but, though void of

otlier title, has the prescription of many ages.

Decay of Piety.

Such is the coHstant strain of this blessed saint,

who every where brands the Arian doctrine, as the

new, novel, upstart heresy, folly and madness.
Watertand.

2. [In the civil law.] Appendant to the

code, and of later enaction.

By the novel constitutions, burial may not be

deiifed to any one. Ayliffe's Parergm.

No'VEL. n. s. [nouvelle, Fr.]

1

.

A small tale, generally of love.

Nothing of a foreign nature ; like the trifling

novels which Ariosto inserted in his poems. Dr]/de«.

Her raangi'd fame in barh'rous pastime lost,

Tlie coxcomb's nore/, and tlie drunkard's toast.

Prior.

2. A law annexed to the code.

By the civil law no one was to be ordained a

presix ter till he was thirty-five years of age :

though by a later novel it was sufficient, if he was

above thirty. Ayliffe.

Novelist, n. s. [from novel.]

1. Innovator ; assertor of novelty.

Telesius, who hath renewed the philosophy of

Parmenides, is the best of noiWists. Bacon.

The fathers of this synod were not schismatical,

or novelists in the matter of the sabbath. R'Jiile.

Aristotle rose.

Who nature's secrets to the world did teach,

Y'et tliat great soul our novelists impeach. Denham.

The fooleries of some aS'ected novelist have dis-

credited new discoveries. Glnnville's Sceptis.

'f'he abettors and favourers of tliem he ranks

with the .\bonites, .\rgemonites, and Samosate-

rians, condemn'd hereticks, brands them as nnel-

lists of late appearing. Waterland.

. A writer of novels.
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NOV
No'vELTY. n. s, [nonteoufc, Fr.]

1

.

Newness ; state of being unkno^vn to

former times.

They whicli do that which men of accouut did

before thera, are, although they do amiss, yet the

less faulty, because they are not the authors of

harm: and doing well, their actions are freed

from prejudice or iwveltu- Hooker.

2. Freshness ; recentness ; newness with

respect to a particular person.
AorW^V is only in request ; and it is dangerous

to be aged in any kind t.f course. Shakesp.

As religion entertains our speculations with
great objects, so it entertains them with new

;

and ruweltu is the great parent of pleasure ; upon
which account it is that men are so much pleased

with variety. South.

T^OVEMBER. n. s. [Lat.] The eleventh

month of the year, or the ninth reckon-

ed from March, which was, when the

Romans named the months, accounted

the first.

Kovemher is drawn in a oarinent of changeable
greeu, and black upon his head. Peacham.

No'vENARY. n. s. [novenarius, Lat.]

Number of nine ; nine collectively.

Ptolemv bv parts and numbers implieth ciimac-

lerical years ; tliat is, seplenaries and TWienanes.

Brou-ii.

Looking upon thera as in their original differ-

ences and combinations, and as selected out of a
natural stock of nine quaternions, or four novena-

ries, their nature and differences lie most obvious
to be understood. Holder.

Nove'rcal. adj. [novercalis, from no-

verca, Lat.] Having the manner of a

stepmother; beseeming a stepmother.
When the whole tribe of birds bv incubation,

produce their young, it is a wundert'ul deviatioii,

that some few families should do it in a more jio-

vercal way, Dcrham.

NotJGHT. M. s. [ne auhr not any thing,

Sax. as therefore we write might not

ought for any thing, we should, accord-

ing to analogy, write naught not nought
for nothing ; but a custom has irrever-

sibly prevailed of using naught for bad,

and nought for nothing.]

1

.

Not any thing ; nothing.
Who cannot see this palpable device ?

Yet who so hold, but says he sees it not ?

Bad is the world, and it will come to nought.

When such ill dealings must be seen in thouaht.
Shakesp.

Such smiling rogues as these sooth evVy passion

;

Renege, atfirra, and turn their halcyon beaks
V\ ith ev'ry gale and vary of their masters.

As knowing Tioii^ftt, like dogs, but following. Shak.
Ye are of nothing, and your work of nought.

Isaiah, xli. 24.

Be frustrate all ye stratagems of hell.

And devilish machinations come to nought. Milton.

2. In no degree. A kind of adverbial sig-

nification, which nothinghas sometimes.
In young Rinaldo fierce desires he spy'd.

And noble heart, of rest impatient.

To wealth or sovereign power he riought apply 'd.

Fairfai.

3. To set at nought. Not to value ; to

slight ; to scorn ; to disregard.
\e have set at ihiught ail my counsel, and would

none of ray reproof. Prov. i. 23.

No'viCE. n. s. [novice, Fr. novitius, Lat.]

1. One not acquainted with any thing ; a

fresh man ; one in the rudiments ofany
knowledge.

Triple-twin'd whore ! 'tis thou
Hast sold roe to this novice. Shakesp.

Bring nie to the sight of Isabella,

A wvice of this place. Shakesp, Meare for Meas.

VOL. I!.

N O U
You are tim'fcei ; 'tis a world to see

How tame when men and women are alone,

A nieacock wretcli can make the cursest shrew.

ahakcsp.

We have rurvices and apprentices, that the suc-

cession of the former employed men do not fail.

Bacon.

If any unexperienced young novice happens into

the fatal nei^nbourhood of such pests, presently

they are plying his full purse and his empty pate.

South.

I am young, a novice in the trade,

Tlie fool of love, unpractis'd to persuade;
And want the soothnig arts that catch the fair.

But caught myself lie struggling in the snare.

And she I love, or laughs at all my pain.

Or knows her worth too well, and pays me with
disdain. Vryden.

In these experiments I have set down such cir-

cumstances, by which either the phenomenon
might he rendered more conspicuous, or a novice

might more easily try them, or by which I did

try them only. Neivton's Opticks.

2. One who has entered a religious house,

but not yet taken the vow ; a proba-

tioner.

Novi'tiate. n. s, [noviciat, Fr.]

1. The state of a novice; the time in

which the rudiments are learned.
This is so great a masterpiece in sin, thai he

must have passed his tyrucinium or novitiate in

sinning, before he come to tliis, be he never so

qu;ck a pro6cient. St.ntth.

2. The time spent in a religious house, by
way of trial, before the vow is taken.

No'viTY. w. s, [hovitas, Lat.] Newness
;

novelty.
Some conceive she might not yet be certain,

that only man was privileged with speech, and
being in the novity of the creation and unexperi-
ence of all things, might not be affrighted to

hear a serpent speak. Broun.

NouL, The crown of the head. See
Noll, Spenser.

NoULD. Ne would ; would not.

Spc?iser.

Noun. w. s. [noun, old Fr, nomerii Lat.]

The name of any thing in grammar.
A noun is the name of a tiling, whether sub-

stance, mode or relation, which in speech is used
to signify the same when there is occasion to

atfirra or deny any thing about it, or to express
any relation it has to any other thing. Clarke.

Tliuu hast men about thee, that usually talk of

a noun and a verb, and such abominable words as

no christian ear can endure to hear. Shakesp.

The boy, whoscarcc has paid hisentrance down.
To this proud pedant, or declin'd a noun. Dnjden.

To NOURISH, r. fl. [zioMrnV, Fr. nutrio,

Lat.]

1

.

To encrease or support by foodj or ali-

ment of any kind.
He planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish it.

Isaiah, xliv. 14.

Thro' her Twurish'd powers enlarged by thee,

She springs aloft. Thomson's Summer.
You are to honour, improve, and perfect the

spirit that is within you: you are to prepare ii

for tiie kingdom of heaven, to n<nndih it with the
h<ve of God and of virtue, to adorn it with good
works, and to make it as holy and heavenly as

you can.

2. To support ; to maintain.
^^'hilst I ill Ireland jwurish a mighty band,

I will stir up in England some black siorni. Shakesji.

Him will 1 follow, and this house forgo

That niturisht me a maid. Chapman.
Pliaraoh's daughter took hira up, and nourished

hiui for her own son. Acts, vii. 21.

3. To encourage; to foment. Out of use.

What madness was it with such pr»ofs to notirish

their contentions, when there were such effectual

I

means lu tli(l ali controversy ? Hooker.

ily as

Law.

N O U
In soothing lliem, we nourish 'gainst our senate

The cockle of rebellion. SJiakesp.

^ el to nouiish and advance the early virtue of
young persons was his more chosen desire. Fell.

Gorgias hired soldiers, and nourished war con-
tinually with the Jews. 3 Mac. x. 14.

4. To train, or educate.
Thou shall be a goud minister of Jesus Cltrisl,

Tiourishtd up in the words of faith. 1 Tim. iv. 6.

I travel not, neither do I nouristi up young men,
nor bring up virgins. Isaiah, xxiii. 4.

5. To promote growth or strength, as

food.
In vegetables there is one part more nourishins

than another ; as grains and roots nourish more
than their leaves. Baam,

To Nou'rish. V, n. To gain nourish-

ment. Unusual.
Fruit trees grow full of ni'.ss, which is caused

partly by the coldness of the ground, whereby the
parts nourish less. I<ucon.

Nol'rishable. adj. [from nourish.]

Susceptive of nourishment.
The chyle is mixed lierewitli, partly for its

better conversion into blood, and jiartly for its

more ready adhesion to all the nourishable parts.

(rrcic.

Nou'risher, n. s. [from ?wurish.] The
person or thing that nourishes.
Sleep, cliief nourishcr in life's feast. Shakesp.

A restorer of ihy life, and a nourisher of thine
old age. Ruth.
Milk warm from the cow is a great nourisher,

and a good remedy in consumptions. Bacon.
Bran and swine^s dung laid up together to rot,

is a very great nourisher and comforter to a f.uil

tree. Bacmi.
Please to taste

Tliese bounties, which our nourisher hath caus'd
'1 he earth to yield. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Nou'rishment. n. s, [nourissfment, Fr.]

1

.

That which is given or received, in order

to the support or encrease of growth or

strength; food; sustenance; nutriment.
\\ hen the nourishment grows unfit to be assimi-

lated, or the central heal grows too feeble to assi-

milate it, the motion ends in confusion, putrefac-
tion, and death. Keu:tons Opticki.

2. Nutrition; support of strength.

By temperance taught,

In what thou eat st and driuk'st j seeking from
thence

Due nourishment, no gluttonous delight. MUtim.
The limbs are exhausted b3* «hat is called an

atrophy, and grow lean and thin by a defect of
nmirishment, occasioned by an inordinate scorbu-
tick or erraiick heat. Biackmore.

3. Sustentation; supply of things needfuL
He iiistructeth them, that as in the one place

the3- use to refresh their bodies, so ihey may in

the other learn to seek the nourishment of their

souli. Hooker.

Nou'rsling. n. s. The creature nursed
;

nursling, Spenser.

Nou'riture. n. s. [noiirriturej Fr. this

was afterwards contracted to nurture.]

Education ; institution.

1'hither the great magician ^lerllncarae.
As was his use, oftinies to visit me

;

For he had charge my discipline to frame.
And tutors 7wuriture to oversee. S)>cnser.

To NOUSFLL. V. a. [The same, I believe,

with nuzzely and both in tiieir original

import corrupted from ««»**/*'.] To
nurse up.
Bald fiiars and knavish shavelings sought to

nousei tlic common people in igiMrance, lest being
once acquainted ^^ith the truth of things, they
would in tiiue smell out the untruth (.f Uieir

packed pelf and masspenny rolljion. Spemei;,

To Nou'sEL. r. a. {nuzzle, noozlt, >oust\

or nosil ; from nose.] To eutrap ; to
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NOW
ensnare ; as in a noose or trap. They

mtzzk hogs to prevent their digging,

that is, put a ring in their noses.

NOW. adv. [nu. Sax. nun, Germ.]

1. At this time ; at the time present.

TIiv servants trade hath been about cattle, from

our vouth even until now. Gen. xlvi. 34.

Rl-fer all the actions of thh short and dying
life to that state wldch will shortl3' Lciiin, but

never have an end ; and this will approve itself to

be wisdom at last, whatever the world judse of it

now. Tillotson.

Now that languages abound with words stand-

ing for such combmations, an usual way of get-

ting tliese complex ideas, is by the explication of

those terms that stand for them. ^ Locke.

A patient of mine is now living, in an advanced
age. lliat thirty years ago did, at several times,

cast up from the lungs a large quantity of blood.

Dlackinort

2. A little while ago ; almost at the pre-

sent time.
Kow the blood of twent3' thousand men

Did triumph in my face, and they are fled.

Shakesp.

How frail our passions !

'lliey that but notr for honour and for plate,

Made the sea blush, with blood resign their hate.

WaUa\
3. At one time; at another time.

Now high, now low, now master up, now miss.

Pope.

4. It is sometimes a particle of connection,

like the French or, and Latin autem : as,

if this be ti'ue, he is guilty; 7ioiv tliis is

true, therefore he is guilty.

Now wliatsoever he did or sulFered, the end
thereof was to open the doors of the kingtlom of
lieaven, which our iniquities had siuit up. Hooker.

He seeks their hate with greater devotion than
tliey can render it him. Now to affect tlie malice

of the people, is as bad as that which he dislikts,

to flatter tliem. Shakesp.

Then cried they all again, sayiiig, Not this man
but Barabbas ; now Barabbas was a ro/bber.

St. John.

Natural reason persuades man to love his

neighbour, because of similitude of kind ; be-
cause mutual love is necessary for man's welfare

and preservation, and every one desires another
should love hioi. A'du.' it is a maxim of Nature,
that one do to others, according as he would him-
self be done to- White.

Pheasants which are graiiivomus birds, the
voung live mostly upon ants eggs. Now birds,

being of a hot nature, are very voracious, there-

fore there had need be an infinite number of in-

sects produced for their sustenance. Bav.
The otiier great and undoing mischief, which

befalls men, is by their, being misrepresented.
Now b^' calling evil good, a man is misrepresent-

ed to others in the way of slander and detraction.

South.

Helim bethought himself, that the first day of

the full moon of the month Tizpa, was near at

hand. AVw it is a received tradition among the

Persians, that the souls of the royal family, who
are in a state of bliss, do, on the first full moon
after their decease, pass tlirough the eastern jiate

of Uie black palace. Addison's Giuirdia}i.

The praise of doing well

Is to the ear, as ointment to the smell.

Now if some flies, perchance, however small,

.Into the alabaster urn should fall,

The odours die. Pr'urr.

The only motives tliat can be imagined of obe-
dience to laws, are eitlier the value and certainty
of rewards, or an apprehension of justice and se-

verity. Now neither of these, exclusive of the
other, is the true principle of our obedience to
God. Rogers.
A human body a forming in such a fluid in an}'

imaginable posture, will never be reconcilable to
this hydroslatical law. There will be always
something lighter beneath, and somfllnng heavier
above. AW what can make tlie heavier particles

of bone ascend above the lighter ones of fleah, or

NOW
depress these below those, against tlie tendency'

of nature. L' Estrange.

5. After this ; since things are so, in i'a

miliar speech.
How shall any man distinguish nmv betwixt a

parasite and a man of honour, where hypocrisy

and interest look so like duty and affection?

L' Estrange.

G. Now and then ; at one time and another

uncertainly. This word means, with

regard to time, what is meant by here

and there, with respect to place.

Now and then ihcy ground themselves on hu-
man authority, even when they most pretend di-

vine. Hooker.

Now and then something of extraordinary, that

is any tiling of 3"our production, is requisite to

refresh your character. Dryden.
A mo'st effectual argument against spontaneous

generation is, that there is no new species pro-

duced, which would ;(Pty and then happen, were
there any such thing. Hoi/.

He who resolves to walk by the gospel rule of

forbearing ail revenge, will have opportunities

every now and then to exercise bis forgiving tem-
per. Atterhiivij,

They noio and then appear in the offices of reli-

gion, and avoid some scandalous enormities.

Rogers.

7. Noiv and then are applied to places

considered as they rise to notice in suc-

cession.

A mead here, there a heath, and now and then a
wood. Drayton.

NoAV. n. s. Present moment, A poeti-

cal use.

Nothing is there to come, and nothing past.

But an eternal now does ever last. Cowley.

She vanisli'd. we can scarcely say she dy'd.
For but a noio did heav'n and earth divide

;

This moment perfect health, the next was death.

Dryden.
Not less ev'n in this despicable notu.

Than when my name nlTd Africk with affrights.

Dryden.

No'wADAYS, adi\ [This word, thougli

connnon and used by the best writers^ is

perhaps barbarous.] In the present age.

Not so great as it was wont of yore,

It's nowadays, ne half so strait and sore. Sj^enser.

Reason uiid love keep little company together

7wwadays. Shal.esp.

It was a vestal and a virgin fire, and differed

as much from that which passes by this name
7iowadays, as the vital heat from the l)urniiig of a

fever. South.

Such are those principles, which by reason of

the bold cavils of perverse and unreasonable men,
we are noicadays put to defend. Tillotson.

What men of spirit nowadays,

Come to give sober judgment of new plays.

GajTich.

No'wED. adj. [none, Fr.] Knotted ; in-

wreathed,
Reuben is conceived to bear three barres waved,

Judaii a lion rampant, Dan a serpent nowed.
Brovm.

NowES. w. s. [from non, old Fr.] The
marriage knot. Out of use.

Thou shall look round about and see

Thousands of crown'd souls throng to be
Themselves thy crown, sons of thy nowes

;

The virgin births with which they spouse
Made fruitful thy fair soul. Crashaw.

No'wHERE. adv. [710 and where.] Not in

any place.

Some men, of whom we think very reverentl_y,

have in their books and writings 7iowhere men-
tioned or taught that such things should be in the
church. Hooker.
True pleasure and perfect freedom are nowhere

to be found but in the practice of virtue. Tillotson.

Nowise, adj. [710 and ivist : this is com-
monly spoken and written by ignorant

N U G
barbarians, nowai/s.] Not in any man-
ner or degree.
A power and natural gravitation, witliout con-

tact or impulse, can in nowise be attrihuted to
mere matter. Bentlcy.

NO'XIOUS. adj. [noxiiis, Lat.]

1. Hurtful; harmful; baneful; mischie-
vous ; destructive ; pernicious ; lui-

wholesome.
Preparation and correction, is not only by ad-

dition of other bodies, but separation of noiicut
parts from their ow n. Bruicn.

Kill iwiitms creatures, where 'tis sin to save.

This only just prerogative we have. Dryden,
See pale Orian slieds unwholesome dews,

Arise, the pines a noxious sliade dirt'use
;

Siiarp Boreas blows, and nature feels decay,
'lime conquers all, and we must time obey. Ptipe.

Noxious seeds of the disease are contained in a
smaller quantity in the blood. Biackmort.

•2. Guilty ; criminal.

Those who are noiious in tlie eye of the law, are
justly punished by them to whom the execulitiii

of the law is conmiitted. Bramhail against Hobbts.

3. Unfavourable ; unkindly.
Too frequent an apiearance in jilaces of much

resort, is noiious to spiritual pr{>motions. Swift,

Noxiousness, h. s, [from 7w.ti(nu.]

Hurtfulness ; insalubrity.

The writers of politicks liave warned us of th.e

noxiousness of this doctrine to all civil govern-
ments, which the christian religion is very far

from disturbing. Hammond.
Noxiously, adv. \^voia noxious.'] Hurt-

fully; perniciously.

No'zLE. «. «. [from ?io«f.] The nose; the

snout ; the end.
It is nothing but a paultry old sconce, with the

nozle broke ort'. Arbuthnot and Fcpe's Mart. Scrib,

To Nu'bele. r. a, [properly to kiuihbh, or

knobble, from knob, for a clenched first.]

To bruise with handy cuffs. Ainsiv.

Nubi'ferous. adj. \jmbij'er, Lat.] Bring-

ing clouds. Diet.

To Nu BiLATE. I', a. [nubilo, LatJ To
cloud. Diet.

Nu'bile. adj. [nubile, Fr. ntibiUs, Lat.]

Marriageable ; fit for marriage.
The cowslip smiles, in brighter yellow drest.

Than that which veils the /lufci/e vn^in's breast.

yriar,

Nuci'ferous. adj. \nuces and/ere, Lat.]

Nutbearing. Diet.

NUCLEUS, n. s, [Lat.] A kernel ; any
thing about which matter is gathered

or conglobated.
The crusts are each in all parts nearly of the

same thickness, their Jipure suited to the nucleus,

and the outer surface of the stone exactly of the

game form with that of tlie nucleus, Woodu-trrd,

Nuda'tion. n. s, [nudation, Fr. nudo.
Lat.] The act of making bare or naked,

Nu'dity. n, s. [nudile, Fr. iiudus, Lat.]

Naked parts.

There are no such licences permitted in poetry,

any more than in painting, to design and cohiuc

obscene nudities Dryden,

Nu'el. See Newkl.
Nuga'city. n. s, [7iugax, Lat] Futility

;

trifling talk or behaviour.

NuGATiON. n. s, [nugor, Lat.] The
act or practice of trifling.

The opinion, that putrefaction is caused either

by cold, or peregrine and ])reternatuial heat, is

but nugation. Bacon

Nu'gatory. adj. [nugat07-ius, Lat.j

Trifling ; futile ; insignificant.

aio



N U M
Some great men of the last age, before tlie

taechaiiical pliilosophy was reviveci, were too

much addicted to tliis nugatory art, when occult

qualitv, and sympathy and anti(>alhy were ad-

ntitted for satisfactory explications of thiiiES.

Bentktj.

Nl'i'sance. w. s. [7iuisa7icf, Fr.]

1. Something noxious or offensive.

This is the liar's lot, he is accounted a pest and
a nuisance ; a person marked out for infamy and
scorn. South.

A wise man who does not assist with his coun-

sels, a rich maii with his charily, and a poor man
with his labour, are perfect nuisances in a com-
monwealth. Swift's Miscellanies.

2. [Inlaw.] Something that incommodes
the neighbourhood.

Nuisances, as necessary to be swept away, as

dirt out of the streets. KettleucH

To Null. r. a. [nullus, Lat.] To annul;

to annihilate ; to deprive of efficacy or

existence.

Thy fair enchanted cup, and warbling charms,

Ho more on me have power, their force is nuU'd.

Milton.

Reason hath the power of nuiiin^ or governing

all other operations of bodies. Gretc s Cosmol.

Null, adj, [nullus, Lat.] Void; of no

force ; ineffectual.

With what impatience must the muse behold
Tlie wife, by her procuring husband sold ?

For tho' the law makes null th' adult'rous deed
Of lands to her, the cuckold may succeed.

Dryden.
Their orders are accounted to be 7tull and in-

valid my many. Lesley.

The pope*s confirmation of the church lai.ds to

those who hold them by king Henry's donatif.n,

was null aud fraudulent. Suijt.

Null, n. s. Something of no power or

no meaning. Marks in ciphered writing

V. hich stand for nothing, and are insert-

ed only to puzzle, are called ^iitUs.

If part of the people be somewhat in the elec-

tion, you cannot make them nulls or ciphers in

tlie privation or translation. Bacon.

Nullibi'ety. 71. s. [from nuUibi, Lat.]

The state of being nowhere.

To Nu'llify. v. a. [from nuUiiSy Lat]
To annul; to make void.

Nu'llity. 7:. s. \iinUite, Fr.]

3 . Want of force or efficacy.

It can be no part of my business to overthrow
this distinction, and to shew the nnliitv of it

;

which has been solidly done by most of our pole-

mick writers. South.

The jurisdiction is opened by the party, in de-
fault of justice from the ordinary, as by appeals
or ntJAities. Ayliffe.

2. Want of existence.

A hard body struck against another hard body,
wHi yield an exteriour sound, in so much as if

the percussion be over soft, it may induce 3.nullitu

of sound; but never an iuleriour sound. Bacon.

NUMB. adj. [benumen, benumeb. Sax.]

1, Toi*pid; deprived in a great measure

of the power of motion and sensation ;

chill; motionless.
Like a stony statue, cold and numb. Shakesp.

Leaning long upon any part maketh it numb
and asleep; for that the compression of the part

sufferelh not the spirits to have free access ; and
therefore when we come out of it, we feci a sting-

ing or pricking, which is the re-entrance of the

spirits. Bacon.

2. Producing chillness ; benumbing
\\hen we both lay in the field.

Frozen almost to death, how he did lap me
Ev'n in his garments, and did irive himself

All Ihia and^naked to the numh cold night.

Shakesp.

X U U
To Numb. r. a. To make torpid; to

make dull of motion or sensation; to

deaden ; to stupify.

Bedlaru Legiiars, "ith rr.aring voices

Strike in their ;j»Hi6'(/and moriify'd bare arms
Pins, wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary :

And with this horrible object, from low farms,

Iiiforce their charity. Shakesp. King Lear.
She can unlock

The clasping ch.trm, and thaw the numbing spell.

Milton.

Plough naked, swain, and naked sow the land,

For lazy winter nnmhs the lab'ring hand. Dryien.
Nought shall avail

The pleasing song, or well repeated tale,

A'V hen the quick spirits their warm march forbear,

And numlnus coldness liasembrac'd the car.
ij
Inor.

Nu'mbednes.*;. n. s. [from mtmbed.']

Torpor; interi*uption of sensation.

If the nerve he quite divided, the pain is little,

only a kind of stupor or numbedness.Wiseman sSurg.

To NU'MRER, r, a. [nombnr, Fr. nu-

meroy Lat]

1, To coimt; to tell; to reckon how
many.

If a man can number the dust of the earth, then
shall thy seed also be numbered. Genesis, xVn.

1 will number you to the sword. Isaiah, \xv. 12.

The gold, the vest, the tripods numbei-'d (I'er,

All these he found. Pope's Odyssey.

2, To reckon as one of the same kind.
He was Jinmbered with the transgressors, and

bare the sin of many, Jsaiah, \m. li;.

Nu'mbek. n. i. [noinbre, Fr. mimei'iis,

Lat.]

1. The species of quantity by which it is

computed how many.
Hye thee from this slaughter-house,

Lest thou increase the jni7?j/»erof the dead. Shakesp.

The silver, the gold, and the vessels, were weigh-
ed by nnynhei- and by weight. Ezra, viii. 34.

There is but one gate for strangers to enter at,

tliat it may be known v hat nmnbers of them are in

the town. Addison.

2. Any particular aggregate of units, as

even or odd.
This is the third time ; I hope good luck lies in

odd nnmbtTs ; they say there is divinity in odd
numbers, either in nativity, chance, or death.

Shakesp. Merry Wives of Windsor

3. Many ; more than one.
Much of that we are to speak may seem to a

number perhaps tedious, perhaps obscure, dark,

and intricate. Hooker.

Water lilly hath a root in the ground ; aiid so

have a 7iumber of other herbs tliaif grow in ponds.
Bacon.

Ladies are always of great use to the party tliey

espouse, and never fail to win o^feT numbers.
Addison.

4. Multitude that may be counted.
Of him came nations and tribes out of number.

2 Esd. iii. 7.

Loud as from numbers without number. Milton.

5. Comparative multitude.
Number itself iniporteth not much in armies,

where the peojjle are of weak courage : for, as

Virgil says, it never troubles a wolf how many
the sheep be. Bacon.

G. Aggregated multitude^
If you will, some few of you shall see the place ;

and then you may send for your sick, and the rest

of 3'our numbe}-, which ye will bring on land.

Bacon s New Atlantis.

Sir George Summer*:, sent tliither with nine

ships and five hundred men, lost a great part of

their numbers in the isle of Bermudaz. Htyliju.

7. Harmony ; proportions calculated by

number.
They, as they move

Their starry-dance in numbers that compute

N U RI

Paj's, months, and ieais, ton'rds lii^ till-i:li(«rinj;

]am|i,

Turn swift. MUont.

8. Verses ; poetry.
Tlien feed on tliuughts iliat voluntary move,

Ilariuonious numbers, as the wakeful bird
Sings riarkhng. Milton.

\ et should ihe muses bid injr numbtn roll

Strong as their charms, and gentle us their soul.

Fi<]>c.

9. [In grammar.]
In the noun is the variation or change of ter-

niiiiatiun to si;;nify a nutnber more than one.
Wiien men first invented names, their apolicaliuu
was to single things; but soon fii'.ding it neces-
sary to speak of several things of the same kii.d
together, tliej found it likewise necessary to varv
or alter the noun. CLrhe's Latin Grammar.
How many numbers is in nouns ?—Two. Shakesp. Merry Wivts of Windsor.

NuMBERER. n. s. [from n^lmber.^ lien. s. [from mimber.]
who numbers.

Nu'mberless. adj. [from number.] In-
numerable ; more than can be reckoned.

I forgive all
;

There cannot be those numberless offences
'Gainst me. Shakeip.
About his chariot numberless were pour'd

Cherub and seraph. Milton's Paradise Lost.
Deserts so great.

Though numberless, I never shall forget. Venkam.
The soul converses with numberless beings of

her own creation. Addison's Spectator.
Travels he then a hundred leagues,

Aud sulfers numberless fatigues.

Suifi's Miscellanies.

Nu'mbles. n. s. [nombhs, Fr.] The en-

trails of a deer. Bailej/.

Nu'mbness. n.s. \fvon\mimb.] Torpor;
interruption of action or sensation

;

deadness; stupefaction.
Stir, nay, come away

;

Bequeath tn death your numbne^ ; for from liim

Dear life redeems you. Siwkesp. iriiiter's Taie.
Till length of years.

And sedentary numbness, craze my limbs
To a contemptible old age obscure. Milton.

Cold numbness strait bereaves
Her corps of sense, and th' air her soul receives.

Denliam.
Silence is worse than the fiercest and loudest ac-

cusations ; since it iiiay proceed from a kind of
numbnessor stupidity of conscience,and anabsolute
dominion obtained by sin over the soul, so that it

shall not so much as tiare to complain, or make a
stir. South.

Nu'merable. adj. [Humerabilis, Lat.]

Capable to be numbered.

Nu'.MERAL. a((j. [mimcrai, Fr. from nu-

niertis, Lat.] Relating to number ;

consisting of number.
Some wiio cannot retain the several combina-

tions of numbers in their distinct orders, and the

dependance of so long a train o( numeral progres-

sions, are not able ail their lifetime regularly To go
over any moderate series of numbers. Locke.

Nu'mer.ally. adv. [fvomnuiiitral.] Ac-
cording to number.
The blasts and undulary breaths thereof, main-

tain no certainty in their course j nor are they nn-
mcraliy fear'd by navigators. Brown.

Nu'mkrary. adj. [7tiimenis, Lat.] Aiyy

thing belonging to a certain ntiinber.

A supernumerary canon, when he obtains a pre-

bend, becomes a numerary canon.

.itllift^s Purerfian.

NiMERATiov. 11. s. [tiuimration, Fr.

numcratio, Lat.]

I. The art of numbering.
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N U M
Numeraum is l)ut still the adding of one unite

more, and giving to the wlioie a new name or sign,

whereby to know it from those before and after.

Locke.

2. Number contained.

In the legs or organs of progression in ai;imals,

we may observe an equality of length, and parity

of numeration. Broicii.

3. The rule of arithmetick which teaches

the notation of numbers, and method of

reading numbers regularly noted.

AUMERATOR. n. s. [Lat.]

1. He that numbers.

2. [Xumerateur, Fr.] That number which

serves as the common measure to others.

Nume'rical. adj. [from numerus, Lat.]

1. Numeral; denoting number; pertain-

ing to numbers.
The numerical characters are helps to the me-

mory, to record and retain the several ideas about

whicli the demonstration is made. Locke.

2. The same not only in kind or species,

but number.
Contemplate upon his astonishing works, par-

ticularly in the resurrection and reparation of the

same numerical body, by a re-uuion of all the

scattered parts. South.

Numerically, adv. [from mimerical.]

With respect to saineness in number.
1 must think it improbable, that tlie sulphur of

antimonv would be but numei-icaitij dillerent from

the distilled butter or oil of roses. Bityle.

Nu'.MERIST. n. s. [from numerus, Lat.]

One that deals in numbers.
We cannot assign a respective fatality unto e,ich

which is concordant unto ilie doctrine of the nu-

merisls- Bromi

NuMERO'siTY. ti. s. [from iiwiurosus,

Lat.]

1. Number; the state of being numerous.
Of assertion if numerositii of assert<irs were a

sufficient demonstration, we might sit down here-

in as an unquestionable truth. Broun.

2. Harmony ; numerous flow.

Nu'merous. adj. [numerosus, Lat.]

1. Containing many ; consisting of many

;

not few ; manj'.
Queen Elizabeth w-as not so much observed for

having a nnmerouSt as a wise council. Sacon.
We reacli onr foes,

AVho now appear so numerous and bold. Waller,

Many of our schisms in the West were never

lieard of by the numerotu Christian churches in the

east of Asia. Lesley.

2. Hannonious; consistingof parts rightly

numbered ; melodious ; musical.

Thy heart, no ruder than the rugged stone,

1 might, like Orpheus, with my num'rous moan
Alelt to coinpassion. Waller.

His verses are so numerous, so various, and so

hariuonious,thatonly Virgil, whom he professedly

imitated, has surpassed him. Druden.

Nu'.MEROusNESS. 71. s. [from numerous.}

1

.

Tiie quality of being numerous.

2. Harmony; musicalness.
That whicii will distinguish his style is, the

numerousness of his verse. There is nothing so de-

licately turned in all tlie Roman language.
Dryden.

Nu'.MMARY. adj. [from nummus, Lat.]

Relating to money.
The money drachma in process of lime decreas-

ed ; but all the while the ponderal drachma conti-

nued the same, just as our ponderal libra remains

as it was, though the nummarjj hath much de-

creased. Arbuthnot on Coins.

Ni/mmular. adj. [nummularius, Lat.]

Relating to money. Dkt

N U P
Nu'mskull. n. s. [Probably from numb,

dull, torpid, insensible, and skull.]

1. A dullard; a dunce; a dolt ; a block-

head.
They have talked like numskulls. Arbuthnot.

2. The head. In burlesque.
Or toes and fingers, in this case.

Of Xumskulls self should take the place. Prior.

Nu'mskulled. adj. [from numskull.]

Dull ; stupid ; doltish.

Hocus has saved that clod-pated, numskulled,

ninn^-liaramer of yours from ruin, and all his fa-

mily, Arbuthnot.

Nun. n. s. A woman dedicated to the

severer duties of religion, secluded in a

cloister from the world, and debarred by

a vow from the converse of men.
My daughters

Shall all be praying imris, not weeping queens.
Shakesp.

A devout nun had vowed to take some young
child, and bestow her whole life, and utmost in-

dustry, to brin£ it up in strict piety. Hammond.
The most blooming toast in tlie island might

have been a mm. Addismi.

Ev'ry sheplierd was undone.

To see her cluister'd like a nun. Swift's Miscell.

Nun. n. s. [parus minor.] A kind of

bird. Ainsir.

Nu'nciature. n. s. [from nuncio, Lat.]

The office of a nuncio.

NUNCIO, n. s. [Italian ; from nuncio,

Lat.]

1 . A messenger ; one that brings tidings.

Slie will attend it better in thy youth.

Than in a nuncio of more grave aspect. _ Shakesp.

They honoured the imiicius of the spring; and

the Rhodians had a solemn song to welcome in the

swallow. Broun.

2. A kind of spiritual envoy from the pope.

This man was honoured with the character of

riiiiicio to the Venetians. Atterbwu.

NuNCHioN. n. s. A piece of victuals

eaten between meals.

Laviniz by their swrjrds and trunchions,

They" took their breakfasts or ibe'n nunshions.

Hudibras.

Nuncupa'tive. \ adj. [nuncupatus,

Nuncupa'tory. i
Lat. nuncupiifi/,¥T.]

1. Publickiy or solemnly declaratory.

2. A'erbally pronounced, not written.

Nu'ndinal. \ adj. [nundinal, Fr. from

Nu'ndinary. j nundince, Lat.] Be-

longing to fairs. Diet.

Nunnery, n. s. [from nun.] A house

of nuns ; of women imder a vow of

chastity, dedicated to tlie severer duties

of religion.

I put your sister into a nunnery, with a strict

command not to see you, for fear you should have

wroueht upon her tohave taken the habit. Drvd.

NU'PITAL. adj. {nuptial, Fr. nuptialis,

Lat.] Pertaining to marriage ; constitut-

ing marriage ; used or done in marriage.

Confirm that amity
With nuptial knot, if thou vouclisafe to grant

Bona to England's king. Shakesp.

Because propagation of families proceedethfr(*ra

the nuptial copulation, I desired to know of him

what laws and customs they had concerning mar-

riage. Bacon.

Then all in heat

Thev light the nuptial torcii. Hilton's Far. Lost.

W'hoever will partake of God's secrets, roust

pare off whatsoever is amiss, not eat of this sacri-

fice with a defiled head, nor come to this feast

without a nuptial garment. Taylor.

Fir'd with her love, and with ambition led,

1'lie uciglib'iing princes court licr nuptial bed. Dry.

N U R
Let our eternai peace be stai'd by this.

With the first ardour of a nuptiai kiss. Dryden,

Nu'PTi ALS. n. s. Like the Latin without
singular. [nupli^Bj Lat.]

1. Marriage.
Tins is the triumph of the nuptial day.

My better nuptials, whicli in spite of fate.

For ever join me to my dear iNlorat. Dryden.

2. It is in Shakespeare singular, but con-
trarily to use.

Lift up your countenance, as 'twere the day
Of celebration of that nuvtial, which
Vi'e two have sworn shall come. Shakcvp,

NURSE, n. s. [nourriccj Fr.]

1. A woman that has the care of another's

child.

Unnatural curiosity has taught all women, but
the beggar, to find out nurses, which necessity only
ought to commend. RaUigh.

2. A woman that has care of a sick person.
Never master liad,

A page so kind, so duteous, diligent.

So feat, so ni/rse-like. Shakesp. Cymbelinf.

One JMrs. Quickly, which is in tl:e manner of

his nurse, or his dry'nurse, or his cook. Shakesp,

3. One who breeds, educates, or protects.

Rotne, the nurse ofjudgment.
Invited by vour noble self, hath sent

One general tongue unto us. Shakesp. Henr^ VIII.
We must loie

The country, our dear nurse, or else thy person.

Our comfort in tlie country. Shakesp. C{/riulaims.

4. An old woiTian in contempt.
Can tales more senseless, ludicrous, and vain,

Bv winter-fires old nurses entertain ? Btackmore,

5. The state of being nursed.
Can wedlock know so great a curse.

As putting husbands out to nurse? Clcavehnd.

G. In composition, any thing that supplies

food.

Put into your breeding pond three mellers for

one sp.iwiie"r ; but if into a iiuvse poud or feeding

pond, then no care is to be taken. H ahan.

To Nurse, v. a [from the noun, or by

contraction from nourish ; noiirrir, Fr.]

1. To bring up a child or any thing }-oung.

I was nursed in s«addlin2 cluaths with cares.

Wisdom, vii. 7.

Him in Egerian groves ,4ricia bore.

And rturs'd his youth along the luarsliy shore.

Dryden.

2. To bring up a child not one's own.
Shall I call a nurse of the Hebrew women, thit

she may nurse the child ? _
Exodus, ii. 7.

3. To feed ; to keep ; to maintain.

Thy daughters shall be nursed at thv side.

Isaiah, Ix. 4.

Our monarchs were acknowledged here,

That they their churches nursing fathers were.
Denham.

Tiie Niscans in their da'k abode,

Kurs'd secreilv with milk the thriving God. Addu.

4. To tend the sick.

a. To pamper ; to foment ; to encourage

;

to soften ; to cherish.

And what is strength, but an effect of youth,

which if time nurse, how can it ever cease ? Danes.

Bv what fate 1ms vice so thriven amongst us,

and'hy what hands been nurs'd up into so uncon-

troul'd a dominion? Lxhe.

Nu'eser. ". s. [from nurse.]

1. One that nurses. Not used.

See where he lies, inhersed in the arms

Of the most bloody nui-ser of his harms. Shakesp.

2. A promoter ; a fomenter.

Nu'rsery. ". s. [from nurse.]

1

.

The act or office of nursing.

I lov'd her most, and thought to set my rest

On her kind nurscru. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. That which is the object of a nurse's

care.
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N U R
She went forth among her fruits and flow'rs,

To visit how they prosper'd, bud and bloom

Her itwseru: they at her coming sprunc,

And luuch'd bv her fair tendance gladirer crew.

3. A plantation of young trees to be trans-

planted to other ground.
Your nurse^'u of stocks ought to be ia a more

barren ground tlian the ground is whereunto you
remove them. Bucon.

My paper is a kind of nur.Tert/ for anthors ; uiid

$orae who iiave made a good figure here, will here-

after flourish under iheir own names. AddUcm.

4. Place where young children are nursed

and brought up.
I' th' swathing cloatbs, the other from their

nursery

Were storn. Shahesp. Cumbeline.

You see before you the spectacle of a Plantage-

net, who hath been carried from the nursery to the

sanctuary, from the sanctuary to the direful prison,

from the prison to the himd of the cruel tormentor,

and from that hand to the wide wilderness; for so

the world hath bten to me. Bacon.

Forthwith tlie devii did appear.

Not in the shai)e in which he plies

At misss elbow when she lies ;

Or stands before the nurs'ry doorst

'io take the nauglity boy that roars. PW^r.

They have publick nurseries, where all parents

are obliged to send their infants to be educated.

^ Swift.

5. The place or state where any thing is fos-

tered or brought up, from a nursery of

diildren ; or whence any thing is to be

removed, from a nursery of trees.

Tiiis keeping of cows is of itself a very idle life,

and a fit nur&ery for a thief. Spetiser on Ireland.

To see fair Padua, nursery of arts,

I urn arriv'd from fruitful Lombardy. Shahesp.

A luxurious court is the nurscru of diseases ; it

brttds thera, it encourages, nourishes, and enter-

tains them.
_

VEstrunge.
Anursery erects its head,

Where queens are furra'd and future heroes bred
;

Where unfledg'd actors learn to laugh and cry.

Dryden.

Nu'rsling. w. 5. [from nurse,] One
nursed up ; a fondling.
Then was she held in sovereign dignity,

And made the wirslivg of nobilit\-. Spenser.

I was his nursling once, and choice delight.

His destin'd from the womb. Milton's Agnr.istes.

in iheir tender nonage, wliile they spread

Their springing leaves and lift their infant head,

Indulge iheir childhood, and the nurslirig spare.

Dryden.

NURTURE, w. s. [contracted from nour-

rifurcy I'r.]

1. Food ; diet.

For this did tli' angel twice descend'
Ordain'd thy nurture holy, as of a plant

Select and s'acred. Milton's Agoniitcs.

2. Education ; institution. Little used.
.She should lake order for bringing up of wards

in good nurture, not suffer llitm to come into bad
hands. Spenser.

The thorny point

Of hire distress, tath ta'en from me the shew
Of smooth civility

;
yet am I inland bred.

And know some nurture. Slmkesp. As you like it.

To Nu'rtcre. v. fl. [from the noun.]

1. To educate; to train ; to bring up.
Ihou hroni;Iitest it up with thy righteousness,

and nnrturedst it in thy law, and reforniedst it with
thy judgment. 2 Esdr. viii. 12.

Hf was nurtured where he had been born in his

first Tudinif-nts, till the years of ten. Wottoii.

When an insolent despiserof discipline, wurOtr-
ed into impudence, shall appear before a church
govemour, severity and resolution are that govcr-
nour's virtues. South.

2. To nurture up: to bring by care and
food to maturity.

N U T
Thcv svippn^e mother earth to be a ereat animal,

atid to have jmrtuTed ttp her j'ouiigoirsi)ring with

a conscious tenderness. liejittey.

To Nv'sTLE. I', a. To fondle; to cherish.

Corrupted from niirsh. See Nuzzle.
Ainsu'orlh.

NUT. 71. s. [hnur. Sax. noot, Dut. iioix,

Fr.]

1

.

The fruit of certain trees ; it consists of

a kernel coveretl by a hard shell. If the

shell and kernel are in the centre of a

pulpy fruit, they then make not a nut

but a stone.
One chanc'd to find a nut

In the end of which a hole was cut,

Which lay upon a hazel root.

There scatter'd by a squirrel

;

Which out the kernel gotten had
;

When quoth this Fay, dear queen be glad,

Let Oberon be ne'er so mad,
I'll set you safe from peril. VraiiUm's Nymphid.
Nuts are hard of digestion, yet possess some

good medicinal qualities. Arbuthnot on Alimfnts.

2. A small body with teeth, which corres-

pond with the teeth of wheels.
This faculty may be more conveniently used

bv the multiplication of several wheels, together

with 7iuts belonging unto each, that are used for

the roasting of meat. Tl iikins.

Clocks and jacks, though the screws and teeth

of the wheels and nuts be never so smooth, yet if

they be not oiled, will hardly move. Raij.

NuTBROWN. adj. [nut and brow7i.]

Brown like a nut kept long.

Young and old come forth to play.

Till the live-long day light fail.

Then to the spicy nutbrou-n ale. Milton's Poems.

When this nntbrouii sword was out.

With stomach huge he laid about. Hudibras.

Two iiiiik-white kids run frisking by her side.

For which the nutbrmm lass, Erithacis,

Full often offer'd many a savoury kiss. Dryden.

King Hardicnute, 'midst Danes and Saxons stout,

Carous'd in nutbroun ale, and din'd ou grout.

King.

Nutcrackers, n. s. [Tiuf and n-aclc]

An instrument used to enclose nuts and

break tliem by pressure.

lit cast every human feature out of his counte-

nance, and became a pair of nutcrackers.

Addison's Spectator.

Nu'tgall. n. s. [nut and gall.] Hard
excrescence of an oak.
In vegetable excretions, maggots terminate in

flies of constant shapes, as in the nutgalk of the

outlandish oak. Brown.

Nu'THATCH.
1 „_ s. \ pints mardiis.] A

NuTJODBER.V ^.Jf; ,.in,Jrth.
NUTPECKER. j
Nu'thook. n. s. [tiut and fiook.]

1. \ stick with a hook at the end to pull

down boughs that the nuts inay be ga-

thered.

•2. It was anciently, I know not why, a

naine of contempt.
Kuthook, nuthook, you lie. Shahesp. Henry IV.

Nutmeg, m. s. [tiut and mtigiict, Fr.]

The nutmeg is a kernel of a large fruit not un-

like the peach, and separated from that and from

its investicnt coat, the mace, before it is sent over

to us ; except that the whole fruit is sometimes

sent over in jtreserve, by way of sweet-meat, or

as a curiosity. There are two kinds of iiiilraf!,'

;

the male, winch is long and cylindrical, but it has

less of the fine aroraatick flavour than the femal»-,

w hlch is of the shape of an olive. JI'H-

The second integument, a dry and flosculous

coat, commonly called mace ; tlie fourth, a kernel

included in the shell, which lielh under the mace,

is the same we call nutmeg. Brown,

NUT
I to my pleaswit gardens went,

Where Jititmegs breathe a fragrant scent. Siiiui^,

Nu'tshell. w. s. [nut and shtll.]

1. The hard substance that incloses the

keniel of the nut.
I could be bounded in a nutshell, and count luy-

seif a king of infinite space. Shahesp.

It seems as easy to me, to have the idea of space
cm |ity of body, as to think of the hollow of a nut-
shcll without a kernel. Locke.

2. It is used proverbially for any thing of

little value.

A fox had me by tlie back, and a thousand
pound to a nutshell,\ had never got oira"ain.

VEstrange.

Nu'ttree. n. s. [nut and tree.] A tree

that bears nuts.

Of trees you shall liave the nnttrce and the oak.
Pcacham.

Like beating nnttrees, make a larger crop. Dryd.

NuTRiCATioN. «. s. [nuiricatio, Lat.]

Manner of feeding or being ^ci\.

Besides the teeth, the tongue of this animal is a
second argument to overthrow this airy nii(nca(um.

Brown,

NUTRIMENT, n.s, [nulrimentum.Lsx,]

That which feeds or nourishes ; food ;

aliment.
This slave

Has my lord's meat in him,
\\ hy should it thrive and turn to nutriment?

Shakefv.
T!ie stomach returns what it has received, m

strength and nutriment, diffused into all the parts

of the body. 5c)u(/i.

Does not the body thrive and grow.
By food of twenty years ago ?

And is not virtue in mankind,
The nutriment that feeds the mind? Swift's Miscel,

Nutrime'ntal. adj. [from 7iutnment.'\

Having the qualities of food ; ali-

mental

,

Bv virtue of this oil vegetables are nutrimental,

for tliis oil is extracted by animal digestion as an
emulsion. Arbuthrwt.

Nvtki'tion. n. s. [from nutrUio, nutrio,

Lat. 7iufri(ion, Fr.]

(. The act or quality of nourishing, sup-

porting strength, or encreasing growtli.

New parts are added to our substance to supply
our continual decay ings ; nor can we give a certain

account how tlie aliuient is so prepared for ntt'

trition, or by what mechanism it is so rei^ularly

distributed. Cilanrille's ^qms.
The obstruction of the glands of tlie inesenlery

is a great impt'.iraent to nutrition; for the lyn)pii

in those glands is a necessary constituent of the

aliment before it mi\eth with the blood. Arbnthnot,

2. That which nourishes ; nutriment. Less

properly.
Fix'd like a plant on his peculiar spot,

To draw nutritum, propagate, anri rot. Pope.

Nutri'tious. adj. [from nutrio, Lat.]

Having the quality of nourishing.

O mav'st tliou often see

Thy furrows whiten'd by the woolly rain

Niitntinus! secret nitre lurks within. Philips.

Tlie heat equal to incubation is only nutntiojit;

and the nutritious juice itself resembles the white

of an cgt; in all its tjualities. Arbuthnot.

Nu'tkitive, adj. [from nutriOy Lat.]

Nourishing; nutriuiental; alimental.

While the secretory, or separating tlands, arc

too much widened and extended, they suffer a

great quantity of nufritii'e juice to pa^s through.

hlackmore.

Nu'triture. n. s. [from mitrio, Lat.]

The power of nourishing. Not used.

Never make a meal of flesh alone, have some
Other meat with il of less nutriturc. Haiix^i,



N U Z

To Nu'zzLE. I', a. [This word, in its

original signification, seems corrupted

from ?iursk ; but when its original

meaning was forgotten, writers supposed

it to come from nozzle or nose, and in

that sense used it.]

1. Tonwse; to foster.

Okl moil long iwzzlrd in corruption, scorning

them tliat would seek reformation. Sidney.

2. To go with the nose down like a hog.

He charged through an army of lawyers, some-

times with sword in hand, at other times nuztlmg

like an eel in the mud. Arbullmot.

N Y M
Sir Roger shook his ears, and miizkd along,

well satished that lie was doing acliaritahle work.

Arbuthnat's Julm Butl.

The blessed benefit, not there confin'd.

Drops to the third, who nuiztes close behind.
Pope.

Nymph, n. *. [w!^^)); nympha, Lat.]

1. A goddess of the woods, meadows, or

waters.
And as the moisture which the thirsty earth

Sucks from the sea to fill her empty venis,

From out her womb at last doth take a birth,

And runs a nym-ph along the grassy plains.

Daviei,

N Y S

2. A lady. In poetry,

I'his resolve no mortal dame,
None but those eyes cou'd have jverthrown ;

The nymph I dare not, need not name. Waller.

Ny'mphish. adj. [from nymph.'] Relat-

ing to nymphs ; ladylike.

Tending all to nymphhh war. Drayton.

Nys. [A corruption of ne is.} None is ;

not is. Obsolete.]

Thou findest fault, where nys to be found,

And buildest strong work upon a weak ground.
Spemer.

o.

OAK
f\ HAS in English a long sound; as,

^^ drone, groan, stone, alone, cloke,

broke, cotil, droll; or short, got, knot,

shot, prong, hmg. It is usually denoted

long by a servile a subjoined ; as, moan,

or by c at the end of the syllable ; as,

bone: when these vowels are not ap-

pended, it is generally short, except be-

fore // ; as, droll, scroll, and even then

sometimes short ; as, loll.

1. O is used as an interjection of wishing

or exclamation.
that we, who have resisted all the designs of

bis love, would now try to defcit that iif liis

anger !
Decay r>f Piety.

O '. were he present, that his eyes and hands

Wight see, and urge the death which he com-
mands. Dryden.

2. O is used with no great elegance by

Shakespeare for a circle or oval.

Can tills cockjjit hold

The vasty field of France ? or may we cram
Within this wooden O, the very casks

That did aflTright the air at Agincourt. Shakesp.

0.\F. n. s. [This word is variously writ-

ten ; aujf, ofe, and oph ; it seems a cor-

ruption of ouph a demon or fairy ; in

German alf, from which elf: and means

properly the same with changeling ; a

foolish child left by malevolent ouphs or

fairies, in the place of one more witty,

which they steal away.]

1

.

A changeling ; a foolish child left by
the fairies.

These, when a child haps to be got.

Which after ]jroves an idiot.

When folk perceives it thriveth not.

The fault therein to smother :

Some silly doating brainless calf,

That understands things by the half,

Says that the fairy left this oaf.

And took away the other. £)rai/(on's Nymphid.

2. A dolt ; a blockhead ; an idiot.

Oa'fish. «(//. [from ofl/.] Stupid; dull;

doltish.

Oa'fishness. w. s. [from oajish.] Stupi-

dity ; didlness.

O.'VK. n. s. [ac, aec, Sax. which, says Skiji-

ner, to shew how easy it is to play the

fool, under a shew of literature and deep

OAK
researches, I will, for the diversion ofmy
reader, derive from !i)!©' a house ; the

oak being the best timber for building.

Skinner seems to have had Junius in his

thouglits, who on this very word has

shewn his usual fondness for Greek ety-

mology, by a derivation more ridiculous

tlian that by which Skinner has ridiculed

him. Jc or oak, says the grave critick,

signified among the Saxons, like rohiir

among the Latins, not only an oiik but

strength, and may be well enough de-

rived, non incommode deduci potest, from

«>,)£» strength ; by taking the three first

letters, and then sinking the \ as is not

uncommon ; qucrcus.]
The oiik-lree hath male iiowers, or katkins,

which consist of a great number of small slender

threads. The eTiibryos, which are produced at

remote distances from these on the same tree, do

afterwards become acorns, which are produced in

hard scaly cups: the leaves are shiuatcd. The
species are five. Miller.

He return'd with his brows bound with oak.

Shakesp.

He lay along

Under ,in oak, whose antique root peeps out

Upon the brook that brawls along this wood. Shak.

No tree beareth so many bastard fruits as the oak

:

for besides the acorns, it beareth galls, oak apples,

oak nuts, which are inflammable, and oak berries,

sticking close to the body of the tree without

stalk. Bacon's Natural History

The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees,

Shoots rising up, and spreads by slow degrees

:

Three centuries he grows, and three he stays

Supreme in state ; and in three more decays.
Dryden.

An oak {Kow"»g from a plant to a great tree, and

then lopped, is still the same oak. Locke.

A light earthy, stony, and sparry matter in-

crusted and alhxed to oak leaves. Woodio. on Foss.

Let India boast her plants, nor envy we
Tlie weeping amber and the balmy tree,

While by our oaks tlie precious loads are born,

And realms commanded which those trees adorn.

_
Pope.

Oak Evergreen, n. s. [ilex-l

The fruit is an acorn like the common oak.

'J'he wood of this tree is accounted very good for

many sorts of tools anil utensils; and atbirds the

most durable charcoal in the world. JVIi7/ei'.

Oaka'pple. n. s. [oak and apple.] A
kind of spongy excrescence on the oak.

I Another kind of excrescence is an e.tudation of

OAR
plants joined with putrefaction, as in oakapples,

which are found chiefly upon the leaves of oaks.

Paeon's Natural History.

Oa'ken. adj. [from oak.] Made of oak

;

gathered from oak.

No nation doth equal England for oakentimber

wherewith to build ships. Bacon's Advice to Vitliers.

By lot from Jove I am the pow'r

Of this fair wood, and live in oaken bow'r. Milton,

Clad in white velvet all their troop they led.

With each an oaken chaplet on his head. Dryden.

An oaken garland to be %vorn on festivals, was

the recompense of one who had covered a citizen

in battle. Addison.

He snatched a pood tough oaken cudgel, and be-

gan to brandish it. Arbuthnot's John Bull.

Oa'kenpin. n. s. An apple.

Oakenpin, so called from its hardness, is a lasting

fruit, viclds excellent liquor, and is near the nature

of the" Westbury apple, though not in form.

Moitim r.

Oa'kum. n. s. [A word probably formed

by some corruption.] Cords untwisted

and reduced to hemp, with which, min-

gled with pitch, leaks are stopped.

They make their oakum, wherewith they calk

the seams of the ships of old seer and weather-

beaten ropes, when they are over spent and grown

so rotten as they serve for no other use hut to

make rotten oak'um, which moulders and washes

away with every sea as the ships labour and are

tossed. Raleigh.

Some drive old oakum thro' each seam and rift;

Their left hand does the calking-iron guide ;

The rattling mallet with the right they lifl. Dryd.

OAR. n. s. [ape, Sax. perhaps by allusion

to the common expression of plowing the

water, from the same root with ear to

plow ; aro, Lat.] A longpole with a

broad end, by which vessels are driven

in the water, the resistance made by

water to the oar pushing on the vessel.

Th' oars were silver.

Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke, and made

The water which they beat, to follow faster,

As amorous of their strokes. Shak. Ant. andCltep.

So tnw'rds a ship the oor-finn'd gallies ply.

Which wanting sea to ride, or wind to fly.

Stands but to fall reveng'd. Denham s Poeim.

In shipping such as this, the Irish kern

And untaught Indian, on the stream did glide,
_

K'er sharp-keel'd boats to stem the flood did

learn,

Or fin-like oars did spread from either side. Dryd.

lis progressive motion may be effected by the

of several oars, which in the outward ends of
help I
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OAT
them shall be like the ^ns of a fisli to contract aiul

dilHte, Wilkins.

To Oar. v. n, [from the noun.] To
row.
He more undaunted on the ruin rode,

And oar\i with labouring anus along the flood.

Pope.

To Oar. r. a. To Impel by rowing.
ilis bold liead

*Bove the contentious waves he kept, and oar^d

Himself with liis good arms in lusty strokes

To th' shore. Shakcsp. Tempest.

Oa'ry. adj. [from oar.] Having the

form or use of oars.

The swan with arched neck.
Between her white wings mantling, jnoudly rows
Her state with oary feet. Milton,

His hair transforms to down, his fingers meet.

In skinny films, and shape liis oary feet. Addison.

Oast. «. s, A kiln. Not in use.

Empty the binn into a hog-bag, and carry thera

ininiediulely to the oast vr kiln, to he dried.

Mortimer.

Oatca'ke. n. s. [oat and cake.'] Cake
made of the meal of oats.

Take a blue stone they make haver or oatcakes

upon, and lay it uptui the cross bars of iron.

Peacham.

Oa'ten. adj. [from oat.] Made of oats;

bearing oats.

Wlien she,.herds pipe on oaten straws.

And merry larks are phtnghmens clocks. Shakcsp.

OATH. ?i s. [aith, Goth. a=5, Sax. The
distance between the noun oat/if and the

verb swear, is very observable as it may
shew that our oldest dialect is foriTied

from different languages.] An affirina-

tion, negation, or promise, corroborated

by the attestation of the Divine Being.
Read over Julia's heart, lliy first best love,

Fufwho^e dear sake thou then did'st rend thy faith

Into a rliousand oaths; and all those oaths

Descended into perjury tn love me. Shakesp.

All the oa(/i-rites said,

1, then ascended her adorned bed. Chapman.
We have consuilalions, which inventions shall

be published, which not : and take an oath of se-

crecy ff>r the concealing of tliose which we think

fit to keep secret. Baron.
'Those called to any office of trust, are bound

by an oath to the faithful discharge of it : but an
oath is an appeal tu God, and therefore can have
no influeijco, except upon those who believe that

he i?. Suift.

Oa'thablr. adj. [from oath. A word
not used.] Capable of having an oath

administered.
You're not oathable,

Altho I know you'll swear
Into strohti slnuidcrs th' immortal gods. Shakesp.

Oathbrea'king. 71. s. [oath and break.]

Perjury ; the violation of an oath.
His oath lrreakin<^ he mentled thus.

By nuw furswearing that he is forsworn. Shakesp.

Oa'tmai.t. w. s. [oat and malt.] Malt
made of oats.

in Kent tliev brew with one half oatmalt, and
the other half barleymalt. M(rrtimer.

Oa'tmeal. 71. s. [oat and mtal.] Flower
made by grinding oats.

Oatmed and butter, outwardly applied, dry tlie

scab on the head. Arhathnot on Aliments.

Our neighbours tell me oft, in joking talk.

Of ashes, leather, oatmeal, bran, and chalk. Gay.

Oa'tmeal. n. s. [panicum.] An herb.

Ainsicortfi.

Oats. w. s. [aren, Sax.] A grain, which
in England is generally given to horses,

but in Scotland supports the people.

O B D
It Is of tile grass-lt-iivcd tribe ; tlie tiowcTs luvu

no petals, and are disposed in a loose panicle :

the grain is eatable. The meal makes tolerable
good bread. Milta:
The oats have eaten the horses. Shnkesp.
It is bare nieclianism, no otherwise produced

than the turning of a wild -intheard, by the insinu-
ation of the particles of moisture. J^ic.

For jour lean cattle, fodder them with barley
straw tirst, and the oat straw last.

Morihncr's Hnshnndrti.
His horse's allowance of outs and beans, wa'*

greater than the journey required. Swil't.

Oa'tthistle. ;i. s. [oat and thistle.] An
herb. Aitmworth.

OnAMBULA'TlON. n. s. [obtiinbti/alio,

from obamhulo, Lat.] The act of walk-

ing about. Diet.

To Obdu'ce. I', a. [ohduco, Lat.] To
draw over as a covering.
No animal exhibits its face in the native co-

lour of its skin but man ; all others are covered
with feathers, hair, or a cortex that is obduccd over
the cutis. Mule

Obduc'tion. n. s. [from obductio, oh
duco, Lat.] Tlie act of covering, or

laying a cover.

Obdu'racy. n, s. [from obdurate.] In-

flexible wickedness ; impenitence ; hard-

ness of heart.

Thou think'st me as far in the Devil's book, as

thou and Falstaif, for obduracy and persistency.

Sliakesp. Henry IV.
God may, by a mighty grace, hinder the abso-

lute completion of sin in final obduracy. South.

OBDU'RATE. adj. [obdaratus,L^t.]

1. Hard of heart; inflexibly obstinate in

ill ; hardned ; impenitent.
Oh ! let me teach thee f< r thy father's sake,

That gave thee life, when well lie might have slain

thee

;

Be not obdurate, open thy deaf ears. Shahesjy.

If when 3-ou make your pray'rs,

God should be so obdurate as yourselves.

How would it fare with your departed souls?

Shakesp.

Women are soft, mild, pitiful, and flexible
;

Thou slern, obduratej flinty, rough, remorseless.

Shakesp.
To convhice the proud what signs avail.

Or wonders move th' obdurate to relent

;

They harden'd more, hy what might more re-

claim.
'

Milton.

Obdurate as you are, oh ! hear at least

My d^ing prayers, and grant my last request.

Dryden.
2. Hardned ; firm ; stubborn : always

with some degree of evil.

Sometimes the very custom of evil makes llie

lieart obdurate against whatsoever instructions to

the contrary. Hooker.

A pleasing sorcery could charm
Pain for a wliile, or anguish, and eNcite

Faliacinus hope, or arm th' obdurate breast

With stubb^^rn patience, as with triple steel.

Mihon.
No such thought ever strikes )»is marble, obdu-

rate heart, but it presently flies olF and rebounds
from it. It is impossible for a man U> be thoroui:h

paced in ingratitude, till he lias ihuok off all fet-

ters of pity and couipassion. South.

3. Harsli ; rufjcfed.

They joined the most rWura^c consonants with-

out one intervening vowel. Suift.

Obdu'RATRLY. adv. [from ohdurale.]

Stubbornly; inflexibly; impenitenlly.

Obdu'rateness. n. s. [from obdn-

raicP^ Stubbornness; inflexibility; im-

penitt^nce.

Obdura'tion. n. s. [from obdurate,]

Hardness of heart ; stubbornness.

() B E
\yhat occasion it had given theni to think, to

their greater obdurutim in evil, that through a fro-
"ard and wanton desire of innovation, we d'".l

constrainedly those things, for which conscieuca
was pretended i llntkcr.

I'his barren season is always llic reward of ob-
stinate ubduralion. Hammond.

Obdu'red. adj. [obduratus, Lat.] Uard-
ned

; infle\il)le; impenitent.
This saw his hapless foes, hut stood ohdur'd,

.\\n\ to rebellious light rallied their [low'rs
Insensate. Milton's Paradise Lort.

Obedience, n. s. [obtdlence, Fr. obe-
dh-ntia, Lat.] Obsequiousness ; sub-
mission to authority; comphaiice with
command or jirohibition.

If you violently [proceed apainst hini, it wuuld
shake in pieces the heart of his obedience, ihakesp.

'I'hy husbaiut
Craves no other tribute at thy hands,
Bui love, fair looks, and true obedience. Sbaketp.

His seivants ye are, to whom ye obey, whether
of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteous-
ness. Horn. iv. 16.

It was both a strange commission, and a strange
obedience to a commission, for men so furiously as-
sailed, to hold their hands. liacon.

In vain thou bidst me to forbear,
Obedience were rebellion here. Couiey.

Nor can this be,
Tut by fulfilling that which thou didst want,
Obediaice to the law of God, impos'd
On penalty of death. Milton's Par. Lost.

\\ e must beg the grace and assistance of God's
spirit to enable us to forsake our sins, and to walk
in obedience to him. l)uty of Man.
The obedience of men is to imitate tUti twdience

of angels, and rational beings on earth are to live

uuto God, as rational beings in heaven live uuto
him. Law.

OBEDIENT, adj. [obediens, Lat.] Sub-
missive to authority ; compliant with
command or prohibition ; obsequious.

To this end did I write, that I might knt.w
the proof of you, whether ye be obedient in all

things. U Cor. ii. 9.

To this lier mother's plot

She, seemingly obedient, likewise liath

IVIade promise. Shakesp. Men-it IVives of Windsor.
Religion hath a good influence upon the [)eople,

to make thera oliedient to government, and peace-
able one towards another. TilUttsoiu

The chief his orders gives ; the obedient band.
With due observance, wait the chiefs cunnuand.

Pofe.

Oeedie'ntial. adj. [obfdieniiel, Fr.

from obedient.] According to the rule

of obedience.

Faith is such as God will accept of, wl-en it af-

fords fiducial reliance on the promises, and oftt-t/i-

ential submission to the command. Hammond.
Faith is then perfect, when it produces in us a

fiduciary assent to whatever the gospel has reveal-

ed, and an obediential submission (o tlie conniiands.

H'«^t''s Preparationfor Death.

Obe'diently. adi\ [frofii obedient.]

With obedience.

We should behave onrsclves reverently and
ohcdientlu towards the Divine Majesty, and justly

and charitably towards men. TiUoiU'n.

Obe'isance. n. s. [obe'i'sancr, Fr. This

word is formed by corruption I'roiti

abaisance an act of reference.] A bow
;

a courtsey ; an act of reverence made by

inclination of the body or knee.

Rartholomew my page.

Sec drest in all suits like a lady ;

Theu call him Marlani, do him all oheiiaucr. Shnk.

Uaihsheba bowed and did obciuince unto the

king. 1 liitigs. i. Itj.
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OBJ
The lords and ladies paid »

Their homage, with a low obeisance made ; i

And seeni'd to venerate the sacred shade. Dryrf. '

Od'elisk. n. s. [obtliscus, Lat.]

1. A magnificent high piece of solid mar-

ble, or other fine stone, having usually

four faces, and lessening upwards by

degrees, till it ends in a point like a

pyraiTiid. Hanis.
Between the statues obelisks were plac'd.

And the learn'd walls with hierogljj phicks grac'd.

Pope.

2. A mark of censure in the margin of a

book, in the form of a dagger [t].

He published the translation of the Septuagint,

having compared it with the Hebrew, and noted

by asterisks what was defective, and by obelisks

iv'liat redundant. Grew.

Obequita'tion. n. s. [from obequito,

Lat.] The act of riding about.

Oberra'tion. n. s. [from oberro, Lat.

J

The act of wandering about.

OBESE, adj. [obesus, Lat.] Fat ; loaden

with flesh.

Obe'seness. ) n. s. [from obese.] Mor-

Obesity. J bid fatness ; incum-

brance of flesh.

On these many diseases depend ; as on the

straitness of the chest, a phthisis ; on the largeness

of the veins, an atrophy ; on their sraallness,

obesity. Grew's Cosmol,

To Obe'y. r. a. [obeh; Fr. obedio, Lat.]

J . To pay submission to ; to comply with,

from reverence to authority.

The will of Hcavii

Be done in this and all things ! I obey. Shahesp.

I am asham'd, that women are so simple

To seek for rule, supremacy, and sway,

\Vlien they are bound to serve, love, and obey.

Shakesp.

Let not sin reign in your mortal body, that she

should obey it in the lusts thereof. Romans, vi. 12.

The ancient Britons yet a sceptred king obeyed.

Vrayton.

Was she thy God, that her thou didst obey,

Before his voice ? Miltm's Paradise Lost.

Africk and India shall his pow'r obey, ^

He shall extend his propagated sway >

Beyond the solar year, without the starry way. J

Vryden.

2. It had formerly sometimes to before the

person obeyed, which Addison has men-

tioned as one of .Miltoti's latinisms ; but

it is frequent in old writers ; when we
borrowed the French word we borrowed

the syntax, odeir au roi.

He commanded the trumpets to sound ; to which

the two brave knights obeying, they performed

their courses, breaking their staves. Sidney.

The flit bark, obeying to her mind,

Forth launched quickly, as she did desire.Spcrtser.

His servants ye are, (o whom ye obey. Romans.

1\0T did they not perceive the evil plight

In which they were, or the fierce pains not feel.

Yet to their gentral's voice they soon obey'd.
' Hilton.

OBJECT, n. s. [objet, Fr. objectum,

Lat.]

1. That about which any power or facidty

is employed.
Pardon

The flatunrais'd spirit, that hath dar'd.

On this unworthy scatl'old, to bring forth

So great an object. Shakesp. Henry V.

Ihey are her farthest reaching instrument.

Yet thev no beams unto their objects send ;

But all the rays are from their objects sent.

And in the eyes with pointed angles end.
Davies.

OBJ
The object of true faith is, either God himself,

or the word of God : God who is believed in, and

the word of God as the rule of faith, or matter to

be believed. Hammond.
The act of faith is applicated to the object ac-

cording to the nature of it; to what is already

past, as past ; to what is to come, as still to

come ; to that which is present, as it is still pre-

sent. Pearson.

Those tilings in ourselves, are the only proper

objects of our zeal, whicli, in others, are the un-

questionable subjects of our praises. Spratt.

Truth is the object of our understanding, as good

is of the will. Vryden s Dnjresnoy.

As you have no mistress to serve, so let your

own soul be the object of your daily care and at-

tendance. Law.

'2. Something presented to the senses to

raise any affection or emotion in the

mind.
Dishonour not your eye

By throwing it on any other object. _
Sliakesp.

Why else this duuBle object in our sight.

Of iiight pursu'd in the air, and o'er the ground.
Milton.

This passenger felt some degree of concern, at

the sight of so moving an object, and therefore

withdrew. Atterbury.

3. [In grammar.] Any thing influenced

by somewhat else.

The accusative after a verb transitive, or a sen-

tence in room tliereof, is called, by grammarians,

the object of the verb. Clarke.

O'bjectglass. n. s. Glass remotest

from the eye.
An objectglass of a telescope I once mended, by

grinding it on pitch with putty, and leaning easily

on it in the grinding, lest the puttv should scratch

it. £(ewton's Opticks.

To Obje'ct. v. a. [objecter, Fr. objicio,

objeclum, Lat,]

1. To oppose ; to present in opposition.

Flowers growing scattered in divers beds, will

shew more so as that they be object to view at once.

Bacon

Pallas to their eyes

The mist objected, and condens'd the skies. Pope.

2. To propose as a charge criminal ; or a

reason adverse : with to or against.

Were it not some kind of blemish to be like un-

to Infidels and Heathens, it would not so usually

heobjecttd ; men would not think it any advantage

in tlie cause of religion to be able therewith iustfy

to charge their adversaries. Hooker.

The Look requireth due examination, and givcth

liberty to object any crime against such as are to be

ordered. Whitgij'te.

Men in all deliberations find ease to be ot the

negative side, and affect a credit to object and fore-

tel difficulties ; for when propositions are denied,

there is an end of them ; but if they be allowed,

it requireth a new work ; which false point of wis-

dom is the bane of business. Bacon.

The old truth was, object ingratitude, and ye

object all crimes : and is it not as old a truth, is it

not a higher truth, object rebellion, and ye object

all crimes. Holiday.

This the adversaries of faith have too much rea-

son to object against too many of its professors ; but

agaitist tlie faith itself nothing at all. Spratt.

"it was objected against a late painter, tliat he ilrew

many graceful pictures, but few of them were like.

Dryden.

Others object the poverty of the nation, and

difficulties in furnishing greater supplies.

Addison.

There was but this single fault that Erasmus,

though an enemy, could object to him. Atterbury.

Objection, n. s, [objection, Fr. objec-

tio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of presenting any thing in op-

position.

2. Criminal charge.

O B L
Speak on. Sir,

I dare your worst objections. Shakesp, HenryXHU
3. Adverse argument.

There is ever between all estates a secret war.
I knuw well this speech is the objection and not the
decision ; and that it is after reflated. Bacvn.
Whosoever makes such objections against an hy-

pothesis, hath a right to be heard, let his temper
and genie* be what it will. Burnet,

4. Fault found.
1 have shewn your verses to some, who have

made that objection to them, Walsh's Letter,

OBJECTIVE, adj, [objectify Fr. objec
iuSj Lat.]

1. Belonging to the object; contained in

the object.
Certainty, according to the schools, is distin-

guished into objective and subjective. Objeciitx
certainty is when the proposition is certainly true
in itself; and subjective, when we are certitiii of
the truth of it. The one is in things, the other in

our minds. ircfts's Lcgick.

2. Made an object; proposed as an ob-

ject ; residing in objects.

If this one small piece of nature still affords new
matter for our discovery, when should we be able
to search out the vast treasuries o( ohjectiie know-
ledge that lies within the compass of the universe ?

HaU's Origin of ManktJtd.

O'bjectively. adv. [from objective.]

1. In manner of an object.

This may fitly be called a determinate idea,

when, such as it is at any time obiectively in the
mind, it is annexed, and without variation deter-
mined to an articulate sound, which is to be stea-

dily the sign of that same object of liie mind.
Locke.

2, In the state of an object.

The basilisk slujuld be destroyed, in regard lie

first receiveth the rays of Ins antipathy and veno-
mous emission, which u^'ectii;^!/ move his sense.

Br&um,

O'CJECTIVENESS. «. s. [from objective.]

The state of being an object.

Is there such a motion or objectiveness o( e\.ter-

nal bodies, which produceth light? Ihe faculty

of light is fitted to receive that impression or ob-

jectiveness, a.nd that ubjectiveness fitted to that fa-

culty. Hale's Origin of' Mankind.

Objector, n. s. [from object.] One
who offers objections ; one who raises

difficulties.

But these objectors must the cause upbraid,
That has not mortal man immortal made.

Blacknun'e.

Let the objectors consider, that these irregulari-

ties must have come from the laws of mechanism.
Bentley.

Obit, [a corruption of obiit, or obivit.]

Funeral obsequies. Axnsworth.

To OBJURGATE, v, a, [objurgo, Lat.]

To chide ; to reprove.

Objurgation, n. s. [objurgation Lat.]

Reproof; reprehension.
If iliere be no true liberty, but all things come

to pass by inevitable necessity, then what are all

interrogations and objurgations, and reprehensions

and expostulations? Brainhall.

Obju'rgatory. adj, [objurgatorius,

Lat.] Reprehensory; culpatory; chid-

ing.

Obla'te. adj, [obhtus, Lat.] Flatted at

the poles. Used of a spheroid.

By gravitation bodie** on this globe will press

towards its center, though not exactly thither, by
reason of the ()6/d(e spheroidical figure of tlie earth,

arising from its diurnal rotation about its axis.

Chcyne's Philosophical Principlei.
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Oblation, n. s. [oblation, Fr. obla-

lus, Lat.] An offering ; a sacrifice ; any
thing offered as an act of worship or

reverence.
She looked upon the picture before her, and

straight siqhed, and straight tears lullowe<l, as if

the idol of dutj ought to be lionoured with sucii

oblations. Sidney.
Many conceive in the oblation of Jephtha's

daughter, not a natural but a civil kind of death,
and a separ^ition from the world. Broum.
1 he will gives worth to the oblation, as to God's

acceptance, sets the poorest giver upon the same
level with the richest. Smith.

The kind oblation of a falling tear. Dryden.
Behold the coward, and the brave,

AM make ubUitiojis at this shrine. Stvijt.

Oblecta'tion. n. s. [oblectatio, Lat.]

Delight ; pleasure.

To O'BLIGATE. v. a. [obllgo, Lat.] To
bind by contract or dutv.

Obligation, n. s. [obligatio, from obli-

go, Lat. obligation, Fr.]

1. The binding power of any oath, vow,
duty; contract.

Your father lost a father
;

That father his ; and the survivor bound
In filial obljgatitm, for some term,
To do obstquious sorrow. Shakesp. Hamltt.
There was no means for hitn as a Christian, to

satisfy all obligations both to Gud and man, but to

offer nimself for a mediator of an accord and peace.
Bncoiis Henry \ II.

Nothing can be more reasonable than that such
creatures should be under Ua- obligation of accept-
ing such evidence, as in itself it sufficient for their
conviction. Wilkins.

Tlie belter to satisfy this obligation, j-ou h.ive

early cultivated the genius you have to arms.

Dryden.
No lies can bind, that from constraint arise.

Where cither's forc'd, all oi/iVutiim dies.GranrtV/t.

2. An act which binds any man to some
performance.
The heir of an obliged person is not bound to

make restiiution, if the obligation passed only bv a
personal act ; but if it passed from his person'to
his estate, then the estate passes wiih all ils bur-
then. Taylor's Rule of Holy Limng.

3. Favour by which one is bound to gra-
titude.

U here is the obligation of any man's makins me
a present of what he does not care for himself"?

L' Estrange.
So quick a sense did the Israelites entertain of

the merits of Gideon, and the obli';ation he had
laid upon them, that they tender him the regal
and hereditary government of that people. South.

Obligatory, adj. [obligatvire, Fr. from
obligate.] Imposing an obligation

;

binding ; coercive ; with to or on.
And concerning the lawfulness, not onlv per-

jnissively
, but whether it be not obligatory to 'Chris-

tian princes and states. Bacon.
As long as the law is obligatory, so long our

obediince ib due. Taylor'^ule ofHoly Liviog.
.1 people long used to hardships, look u|ion

themselves as creatures at mercy, and that all im-
positions laid on them by a stronger hand, are le-

gal and obligatory. Sidft.
If this patent is obligatory on them, it is contrary

to acts if parliament, and therefore void. Suijt.

To OHLIGE. V. a. [ohliger, Fr. obligo,

Lat.]

1. To bind; to impose obligation; to
compel to something.
AH these have moved me, ai.d some of them

tbliged m'- to commend these my labours to your
grace't patronage. Ubite.
The church hath been thought fit to be called

Catholick, in reference to the universal obedience
which it prescribeih

; both in regiird to the per-
•ons, obliging men of all condition-,, and in rcla-

VOL. II.
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tion to tlie precepts, requiting the performance of
all the evangelical commands. Pearson.

Religion obliges men to the practice of those
virtues which conduce to the preservation of our
heslih. 7"i».i(*m.

The law must oblige in all precepts, or in none.
If it oblige in all, all are to be obeyed ; if it oblige
in none, it has no longer the iiutlio"rity of a law."

Rogers.

2. To indebt ; to lay obligations of grati-

tude.
He that depends upon another, must

Oblige his honour with a boundless trust.

Waller.
Since love obliges not, I from this hour

Assume the right of man's despotic power.
Dryden.

Vain wretched creature, how art thou misled.
To think thy wit these godlike notions bred !

These truths are not the product of thy mind.
But dropt from heav'n, and of a noble'r kind :

Revcal'd religion Hrst inforui'd thy sight.
And reason saw not, till faith sprung the light.

Thus man by his own strength to heaven would
soar.

And would not be obliged to God for more.
Dryden.

When int'rest calls off al' her sneakini; train,
When all th' oWi^'d desert, and all the vain.
She waits or to the scatfold or the scell. Pope.
To those hills we are obliged for all our metals,

and with them for all the conveniencies and com-
forts of life. Benilcy.

3. To please ; to gratify.
A great man gets more by obliging his inferior,

than by disdaining him ; .is a man has a greater
advantage of sowing and dressing his ground,
than he can have by trampling upon it. South.
Some natures are so sour and so uiigraleful,

that they arc never to be obliged. L' Estrange.
Ha|)py the penplc, who preserve their honour

By the same duties that oblige their prince ?

Addison's Cato.

Obli'gee. n. s. [from oblige.] The per-
son bound by a legal or written con-
tract.

Obli'gement. n. s. [obligement, Fr.]

Obligation.
I will not resist, whatever it is, either of divine

or human obligement, that you lay upon me.
iUltons Ediication.

Let this fair princess but one minute slay,
A look from her will your obligements pay".

Dryden.

Obli'gee. n. s. He who binds by con-
tract.

Obliging, part. adj. [obligeant, Fr.

from ohlige.] Civil ; complaisant ; re-

spectful ; engaging.
Nothing could be mure obliging and respectful

than the lion's letter was, in appearance ; but
there was death in the true intent. L'Estrange.

Wonseigncur Strozzi iias many curiosities, and
is very obliging to a stranger who desires the sielit

of Iheju. Addison
Obliging creatures ! make me see

All that disi;rac'd ray betters, met in me. Po/ic.

So obliging that he ne'er ohiig'd. Pope.

OblTgingly. udi'. [from obliging.] Ci-
villy ; complaisantly.
Kugrnins informs me very obligingly, that he

never thought he should have*disliked any passage
in my paper. Addison.

I see h< r taste each nauseous draught,
And so obligingly am caught

;

1 bless the hand from wlience they came,
Nor dare distort my face for slianie.

Sifift's Miscellanies.

Obi.i'gingness. n. s. [from obliging.]

1. Obligation ; force.
'1 hey look into them not to weigh the obliging-

ness, but to quarrel the ditliculty of the injunc-

tions : not to direct practice, but'excuse prevari-

cations. Decay of Piety.

2. Civility ; complaisance.

O B L
Obliqi'a'tion. n. s. [obUquatio, from

obitqtio, Lat.] Declination from strnight-
ness or perpendicularity

; obliquity.
The change made by the obiiquatim of the eves,

IS least in colours of the densest tlum in thin sub-
^"''"<"<"'- ^euton^s Optics.

OIU.FQUE. adj. [oblique, Fr. vbliquus,
Lat.]

1

.

Not direct ; not perpendicular ; not
parallel.

One by his view
Mought deem him born wiiirill-tlispns'd skies.
When iiWi7ue .Saturn sat in ihe house of th' agonies.

•te J
Spenser.

If sound be stopped and repercussed, it conietii
about on the otl-er side in an obliime line. Bacon.
May they not pity us, condemn d to bear

The various htay'it'of an iiWi^iier sphere;
While by fix'd laws, and with a just return.
They feel twelve hours that shade, for twelve that

burn. Pri.rr.
Bavaria's stars must be accus'd which shone.

That fatal dav the mighty- work was done.
With rays obiiijue upon the gallic sun. Pruir.

It has a direction Miqtie to that of the former
moiion. Cbeyne.

Crilicks form a gei.eral character from the "ob-
servation of particular errors, taken in their own
oblique or imperfect views ; which is as unjust, as
to make a judgment of the beauty of a man s body,
from the shade it casts in such and sucli a position.

Broome.

2. Not direct ; indirect ; by a side glance.
Has he given the lie

In circle, or oblique, or semicircle.

Or direct parallel
;
you must cliallenge him.

Shakfsp.

3. [In grammar.] Any case in nouns
except the nominative.

Obli'c^iely. adv. [from oblique.]

1

.

Not directly ; not perpendicularly.
Of meridian altitude, it hath but twentv-iliree

degrees, so that it plays but obliquely upon us, and
as ihc sun doth about the twenty-third ofJanuary.

Brown.
Declining from the noon of day.

The sun obliquely shoots his burning rav.
"

Pope.

2. Not in the immediate or direct mean-
ing.

'I'hey haply might admit the truths obliquely

levelled, which bashfulness persuaded not to en-
quire for. Felt.

His discourse tends obliquely to the dctractin;;
from olhers, or the extolling of himself .-idiiisLti.

Obliqueness,") w. *. [ohliquite, Fr.

Obli'quity.
J

from oblique.]

1. Devi.itioii from physical rectitude ; de-

viation from parallelism or perpendicu-

larity.

Which else to several sjiheres thou must ascribe,

Mov'd contrary with thwart oldiquitics. Mitttpi.

2. Deviation from moral rectitude.

There is in rectitude, beauty ; as contrariwise in

oblinnity, derorinitv. Hooker.
Count Kliodopliill, cut out for government and

high atiairs, and balancing all matters in the scle
of his high understandhig, hath rectified all obit

qnilies. Woue/.
For a rational creature to conform himself to

the will of God in ail things, carries in it a ra-

tional reciitmie or goodness; and to <lisobpv or

ofipose his will in any thing, imports a moral obli-

quity. South.

To OBLITERATE, t'. a. [obliUro, ob
and fihta, Eat

]

1, To effixvc any thin;^ written.

'J. To wciiv out ; to destroy ; to efface.

\\ jirs aiui ilcboliuiiius obliterate mHuy ancient
iiKMiu'.ieiits. H'lle.

Lt't men cunsiiU'r llicnisclvts as cnsn-.n-d in

that uh)iH|>i>\ contract, wliicli lias rendtrn-d tliciu

part uf the Devil's possession, and contrive liow
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Hate's Origin of Mankind.

[oblivio, Lat.]

cessation of remem-

O B L
they raav obliterate that reproacii, and (Usentangle

iheir inurtKaeed souls. Decay of' Pitt ti-

These simple ideas, ihe understanding can no

mure refuse tu have, or alter, or blot them out,

than a niirrour can refuse, alter, or ohliterate the

images, which the objects set before it produce.
Locke.

Oblttera'tion. n. s. [obliteratio, Lat.]

Eflfacement ; extinction.

Considering tlic casualties of wars, transmigra-

tions, especially tliat of the general flood, there

might probably be an oblitei'ation of all those mo-
numents of antiquity that aj^es precedent at some
time have yielded.

Oblivion, w. s.

1

.

Forgetfulness

;

brance.
VV^ater drops have worn the stones of Tro^',

And blind ohtivion swallow'd cities up,

And mighty slates characterless are grated

To dusty nothing. Shakesp. TroiL arid Cressida.

Thou slinuldit have heard many things of wor-

thy memory, which now shall die in oblivuyn, and

thou return unexperienced to ihy grave. Shakes]).

Knowledge is made by oblivion, and to purchase

a clear and warrantable body of truth, we must
forget and part with much we know. Brown.

fan they imagine, that God has therefore for-

got their snis, because they are tiot willing to re-

roember them ? Or will they measure bis pardon

b^' their own rbliviiy)i? South.

Among our crimes nhliviim may be set;

But 'tis our king's perfecuon to forget. Drydert.

2, Amnesty ;
general pardon of crimes in

a state.

By the act of oblivion, all offences against the

crown, and all particular trespasses between sub-

ject and subject, were pardoned, remitted, and
utterly extinguished. Vavics.

Obli'vioms. adj. [obliviosus, Lat.] Caus-

ing ibrgetfulness.

Raze out the written troubles of the brain.

And with some sweet oblivions antidote

Cleanse the foul bosom Shakespeare's Macbeth.

The British snuls

Exult to see the crowding ghosts descend
Unnumber'd ; well aveng'd, they quit the cares

Of mortal life, and drink tlT oblivious lake.

Philips.

Oh, born to see what none can see awake !

Behold the wunders of th* oblnioiis lake. Pofe.

OBLONG. a^(J. [oblong, Tr. obloriguSt

Lat] Loniicr than broad; the same

with a rectangle parallelogram, whose

sides are unequal. Harris.
The best figure of a garden I esteem an oblong

upon a descent. Temple's Miscellanies.

Every particle, supposing them globular or not

very oblong, would be above nine million times

their own |cn;^th from any other particle. Bentley.

Oblongly. adv. [from oblong.^ In an

oblong form.
The surface of the temperate climate is larger

tliiin it would have been, had tlie globe of our

earlh, or of the planets, been either spherical, or

obUm^^ly spheroidical. Cheyne.

Oblo'ngness. 71. s. [from oblong.] The
state of being oblong.

O'bi.oquy. 7i. s. [obloquor, Lat.]

1. Censorious speech; blame; slander;

reproach,
Keasonable moderation hath freed us from be-

ing deservedly subject unto that bitter kind of

obloquv, whereby as the church of Rome doth, un-

der the colour of love towards those things which
be harndess, maintain extremely ni()st hurtful cor-

ruptitjns ; so we peradvcnture miglit be upbraided,

that under colour of hatred towards those things

tliat are corrupt, we are on the other side as ex-

treme, even against most harmless oidinances.
Hooker.

Here now aspersions, with new obloquies,

Are laid ou old deserts. Daniel's Civil War.

O B S
Canst thou with impious obloquy condemn

The just decree of God, pronounc'd and sworn .'

Milton.

Shall names, that made yntir city the glory of

tlte earth, be mentioned with obloquy and detrac-

tion ? Addistm.

Every age might perhaps produce one or two

true geniuses if tht-y were not sunk under the cen-

sure and vbbquy of plodding, servile, imitating

pedants.
'

Snifi.

2. Cause of reproach; disgrace. Not
proper.
My chastity 'i the jewel of our house.

Bequeathed down from many ancestors ;

Which were the greatest obloquy i' th' world

In n)e to lose. Shakespeare.

Obmute'scence. n. s, [from obmulesco,

Lat.] Loss of speech.
A vehement fear often produceth obmutescence.

Brown.

OBNOXIOUS, adj. [obnoxius, Lat.]

1, Subject.
I propound a character of justice in a middle

form, between the speculative discourses of philo'

sopbers, and the writing;* of lawyers, which are

tied and olmo^ious to iheir particular laws. Bacim.

2, Liable to punishment
All are ohjiosimis, and this faulty land,

Like fainting Hester, does before you stand,
VValcliing your sceptre. Waller.

We know ourselves obnorious to God's severe
justice, and that he is a God of mercy and hateth
sin ; and that we might not have the least suspi-

cion of hi^ unwillingness tn forgive, he hath sent
Jiis only begotten son into the world, by his dis-

mal sufferings and cursed death, to expiate our
otfences. C'alamy.
Thy name, Varus, if the kinder pow'rs

Preserve our plains, and shield the Mantuan
tow'rs,

Obnoxious by Cremona's neighb'ring crime.
The wii-.gs of Swans, and stronger pinion'd rhime
Shall raise aloft. Drnden.

3, Reprehensible; not of sound reputation.
Conceiving it most rea'^onable to search for pri-

mitive trulli in the primitive writers, and not to

surter his understanding to be prepossest by the

conirired and interested schemes of modern, and
withal obnorious authors. Fell.

4, Liable ; exposed.
Long hostility had made their friendship weak

in itself, and more obnoxious to jealousies and dis-

trusts. Hayuard.
But what will not ambition and revenge

Descend to ? wlio aspires, must down as low
As high he st)ar'd ; obyioxious first or last.

To basest things. Milton s faradise Lost.

Beasts lie down,
To dews obnoxious on the grassy floor. Dryden.
They leave the government a trunk naked, de-

fenceless, and objioiious to ever3' storm. Davennnt.

Obno'xiousness. w. s. [from obnoxious.]

Subjection ; liableness to punishment.

Obno'xiously. adv, [from obnoxious,]

In a state of subjection ; in the state of

one liable to punishment.

To Obnu'bilate. r. a. [obnubilo, Lat]
To cloud ; to obscure,

O'bole. 71. s. [obohtSj Lat.] In phar-

macy, twelve grains. Ainsworth,

Obre'ption. n. s. [obreptio, Lat.] The
act of creeping on with secrecy or by
surprise.

To Obro'gate. v. a, [obrogo, Lat.] To
proclaim a contrary law for the dissolu-

tion of the former. Diet,

OBSCENE, adj. [obscene, Fr. obscamtts,

Lat]

L Immodest; not agreeable to chastity of

mind; causing lewd ideas.

O B S
Clicmos tir obscene dread of Moab's sons.

Milton.
Words lliat were once chaste, by frequent u>e

grow obscene and uncleanly. Watts s Logick.

2. Offensive ; disgusting.
A girdle foul with grease binds his obsceiie attire.

Drxiden.
Home as the; went, the sad discourse renew'd,

jOf the relentless dame to death pursu'd,
\And of the sight obscene so lately view'd. Dry. i

3. Inauspicious ; ill-omened.
Care shuns thy walks, as at the chearful light

The groaning ghosts, and birds obscene talie flight.

Driiden.
It IS the sun's fate like vour's, to be displeasing

to owls and obscene animals, who cannot bear his
'""f- Fope's Letters.

Obsce'nely. adv. [from obscene.] In an
impure and unchaste manner.

Obsce'keness, 7 n. s. [obscenile, Fr.

Obsce'nity. I from obsce7ie.] Im-
purity of thought or language ; unthas-
tity ; lewdness.

JMr. Cowley asserts plainly, that obscenity has no
place in wit. Drvden.
Those fables were tempered with the Italian se-

verity, and free from any note of infamy or ob-

sceneness. Dryden,
Thou art wickedly devout.

In Tiber ducking thrice by break of day,
To wash th' obscenities of nigtit away. Dryden.
No pardon vile obscenity should find,

Tho' wit and art conspire to move your mind.
Pope.

OBSCUEA'Tioif. n. s. \ohscvratio, Lat.]

1. The act of darkening.

2. A state of being darkened.
As to the sun and moon, their obscuration br

change of colour happens commonly before the
eruption of a fiery mountain. BuiiieU

OBSCU'RE. adj. [obscur, Fr. obscwits,

Lat.]

1

.

Dark ; uneulightened
; gloomy, hind-

ering sight.

Whoso curseth his father or mother, his lamp
shall be put out in obscure darkn'ss. Proverbs,

Who shall tempt with wand'ring feet

The dark unbottom'd infinite abyss.

And thro' the palpable ofracure firid out
His uncouth wa3' ? MiUo7is Par. Lost.

2. Living in the dark.

The ofiscure bird ciamour'd the live-long iiight.

Shakesp.

3. Not easily intelligible; abstruse; dif-

ficult.

I explain some of the most obscure passages, and
those which are mf)St necessary to be understood,

and this accordin*: to the manner wlierein he used
to express himself. Dryden.

4. Not noted ; not observable.

He says, tiiat he is an obscure person; one, I

suppose, that is in the dark, Atterbury^

To Obscu'iie. v. a. [obsxuro, Lat.]

L To darken ; to make dark.
They are all couched in a pit hard by Heme's

oak, with o6scjireJ lights ; winch at the very in-

stant of Falstart's and our meeting, they wj|| at

once display to the nintil. Shakesp.

Sudden the thunder blackens all ilie skies.

And the winds whistle, and the surjjes roll

Mountains on mountains, and obscure the pole.

Pope,

2. To make less visible.

What, must I hold a candle to my shames?
They in themselves, good south, are too, looli^jht.

Why, 'tis an (tffice ot discovery, love.

And 1 should be obscur'd. Shakcsj}.

Thinking by this relirement to obscure himself

from G«d, he infringed theomnisciency and essen-

tial ubiquity of his Maker. Brown's Vulg. Lirs.

3. To make less intelligible.
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By private consent it hath teen used in dancer-
cms times to obscure writing:, and make it hard to

be read byulhers not acquainted with the intrigue.

Holder.

There is scarce any duty which has been so ob-

$cured by tlie writings of fearned men, as this-

4. To make less glorious, beautiful, or

illustrious.

Tiiiiik'st thou, vain spirit, thy glories are the

same,
And seest not sin obscures thy godlike frame ?

I know thee now bv thy ungrateful pride.

That show s me wliat thy faded looks did hide.

Dryden.

5. To conceal ; to make unknown.
O might 1 here

In solitude live savage, in some glade
Obscur'd, where highest woods, impenetrable
To sun or starlight, spread their umbrage broad.

Milton.

Obscurely, adv. [from obscu7'€.'\

1. Not brightly ; not luminously ; darkly.

2. Outofsio^ht; privately; without notice

;

not conspicuously.
Such was the rise of this prodigious fire»

Which in mean buildings first obscnTelii bred,

from thence did soon toopen streets aspire. Drt/rf.

There live retir'd

Content thyself to be obscurely good. Addison.

3. Not clearly ; not plainly ; darkly to the

mind.
The woman's seed at first obscnreiy told,

Now araplier knowu, thy Saviour and thy Lord.
Milton.

Obscu'reness, 7 n. 5. [obscuritas, Lat.]

Obscu RITY. I obscurite, Fr.]

1 . Darkness ; want of light.

Lo ! a day of darkness and obscurity, tribuUtion

and anguish upon the earth. Esther, xi. 8
Should Cynthia quit tliee, Venus, and each star,

It would not form one thought dark as mine are

:

I could lend thera obscureness now, and say.

Out of myself there should be no more day.
Donne.

2. Unnoticed state ; privacy.
You are not for obscuritij design'd.

But, like tlie sun, must cheer all human kind.

Dryden.

3. Darkness of meaning.
Not to mention that ofccureness that attends pro-

phetic raptures, there are divers things knowable
by the bare light of nature, which yet are so un-
easy to be satisfactorily understood by our imper-
fect intellects, that let them be delivered in the

clearest expressions, the notions tliemselves will

yet appear obscure. Boule on Ct'lnurs.

That this pari of sacred scripture had difficulties

in it : many causes of ofoscunfy did readily occur

to me. Locke.
What lies bevond our positive idea towards in-

ftnitv, lies in obscurity, and has the undeterminate
confusion of a negative idea, wherein I know I do
not comprehend all I would, it being too iar^e for

a finite capacity. Locke.

Obsecra'tion. n. s. [obsecraliOj from

o6?ffro, Lat.] Intreaty ; supplication.
That these were comprehended under the sacra

is manifest from the old form oi obsecration.

StillingJieet.

O'bsequies. n. s. [obseqnieSj Fr. 1

know not whether this word be not an-

ciently mistaken for extquies, ctequits^

Lat. this word, however, is apparently

derived from obsequium.]

1. Ftmeral rites ; funeral solemnities.
1 here was Dorilaus valiantly requiting his

friends help, in a great battle deprived of life, his

obsequies being not more solemnized by the tears of
his partakers, than the blood of his enemies. Sidn.

iaxT Juliet, that with angeU dost remain.
Accept this latest favour at my hand

;

That living honoiir'd thee, and being dead,
With fun'ral obsequies adorn thy tomb, Shakesp.

O B S
I snare ihc widows tears, their woeful cries,

And howling at their husbands obsequies
;

How Theseus at these fnn'rals i)id assist,

And with what gifts the mourning dames dismist.

Dryden.
His body shall be royally interr'd,

I will, myself.

Be the cliief mourner at his obsequies. Dryden.
Alas ! poor Poll, my Indian talker dies,

Go, birds, and celebrate his o65e^in«. Creech.

2. It is found in the singular, perhaps

more properly.
Or tune a song of victory to me.

Or to thyself, sing thine own obsequy. Crashatv.

Hini rW solemnly attend.

With silent obsequy and funeral train,

Home to his fatner's house. iVJj/(i»n'5 Agonistes.

OBSE'QUIOUS. adj. [from obsequium,

Lat.]

1. Obedient; compliant; not resisting.

Adore not so the rising son, that you forget the

fatlier, who raised you to this height ; nor be ynu
so obsequious to liie father, ihat you give just cause

lu the son to suspect that you neglect him. Bacon.

At his command th' up-rooted hills reiir'd

Each to his place ; they heard his voice, and went
Obsequious. Milton^s l*aradise Lost.

1 iullow'd her ; she what was honour knew.
And, with obsequious majesty, approv'd
I\Iy pleaded reason. Milion's Paradise Lost.

See how th' obsequious wind and liquid air

The Tlieban swan does upward bear. Couleu.

A genial cherishing heat acts so upun the fit and
obsequious matter, as to organize and fashion it ac-

cording lo the exigencies of its own nature. Boyle.

His servants weeping.
_HUJ»s to his orders, bear him hither. Addison.

Th'e vute of an assembly, which we cannot re-

concile to public good, has been conceived in a

private brain, afterwards supported by an obse-

quious party. Swift.

2. In Shakespeare, it seems to signify, fu-

nereal ; such as the rites of funerals re-

quire.

Your father lost a father :

That father his ; and the survivor bound
In filial obligation, for some term,

To do obsequious sorrow. Shahesp. Hamlet.

Obse'quiously, adv. [from obsequious.]

1. Obediently; with compliance.
They rise, and with respectful awe,

At the word giv'ii, obsequiously withdraw. Thydm.
We cannot reasonably expect, that any one

should readily and obsequiously quit his own opi-

nion, and embrace ours with a blind resignation.

Locke.

2. In Shakespeare it signifies,with funeral

rites ; with reverence for the dead.
I a while obsequiously lament

The untimely- fall of virtuous Lancaster. Shakesp.

Obse'quiousxess. 71. s. [from obsequious.]

Obedience ; compHance.
Thev apply themselves both to his interest and

humour, wilfi all the arts of flattery and obsequious-

ness, the surest and the readiest way to advance a

man. South.

Obse'rvable. adj. [from ohservo, Lat.]

Remarkable ; eminent ; such as may de-

serve notice.

Tliey do bury their dead with observable cere-

monies. Abbot.

These proprieties affixed unto bodies from coit-

siderations deduced from cast, west, or those ob-

servable points of the sphere, will not be justified

from such foundations. Brown,
I took a just account of every observable circum-

stance of the earth, stone, metal, -jr other matter,

from the surface quite dcvtn to the bottom of the

pit, and entered it carefully into a journah
Woodward's Nat. Hist.

The great and more observable occasions of exer-

cising our courage, occur but seldom. Rogers.

Observably, adv. [from observable]

In a manner worthy of note.

O B S
It is prodigious to have thunder in a clear skv,

as is obsen<ibly recorded in sonie histories, Broun.

Observance, n. s. [observance, Fr. oO-

servo, Lat.]

1. Respect ; ceremonial reverence.
In llic wood, a league withftut the tmwi.

Where 1 did meet tlw-c once with Helena,
To do obserx^anee on the morn of May. Sliakrsp.

Arcite left his bed, resolv'd to pay
Observance to the month of merry Afay. Dryden.

2. Religious rite.

Some represent to themselves the whole of re-

ligion as consisting in a few eusy observances, and
never lay the least restraint ou the business or di-

versions of this life. Rogers.

3. Attentive practice.

Lse all th' observance of civility.

Like one v\ell studied in a sad ustent

To please his grandam. Shakespcdre.
Love rigid honesty

And strict observance of impartial laws.

Roscommon.
If the divine laws were proposed to our obser-

vance, with no other motive than the advantagei
attending it, they would be lillle more than nn
advice.

^
Rogers's Sermons.

4. Rule of practice.

There are other strict obstrrnnces ;

As, not lo see a woman. Shakespeare

5. Careful obedience.
We must attend our Creator in all those ordi-

nances which he has prescribed to the observance of
his church. Rogers.

6. Observation ; attention.

There can be no observation or experience of
greater certainty, as lo the increave of mankind,
than the strict and vigilant (^servance of the cal-

culations and registers of the bills of births and
deaths. Hale's Origin of Mankind.

7. Obedient regard ; reverential atten-

tion.

Having liad such experience of his fidelity and
observance abroacf, he found himself engaged in

honour to support him. Wtnton,

Obse'rvant. adj. [obserrans, Lat.]

J. Attentive; diligent; watchful.
These writers, which gave themselves to f<jIIow

and imitate others, were obserinint spectators t f

those masters they admired. Raleigh.

Wandering from clime to clime o6servaiJt stray d,

Their manners noted, and their states surveyed.

Popt.

2. Obedient ; respectful ; with of.

We ;ire told how ot-strrunt Alexander was of his

maiter Ari'^tutle. Dighu on the Stvil, Dedication.

3. Respectfully attentive; with o/'.

She now observant of ihe parting ray,

E\es the calm sun-seiof thy various day. Pjpe,

4. Aleanly dutiful ; submissive.
How could the most base men attain to honour

but by such an observant slavish course. Raleigh.

Observant, n. s. ['Yhh word has the

accent on the first syllable in' Shake-

speai'e.] A slavish attendant. Not in

use.

These kind of knaves in this plainness,

Harbour more craft, and more corrupter ends,

Than twentv silky duckinL: t^seriants

That stretch" their duties nicely. Shukesp.

Observa'tion. n. s. [obserraiio, from

obstrvo, Lat. obstrvation, Tr.]

1. The act of observing, noting or re-

markini:.
Ihese caimot be infused by observation, because

they are tlie rules by wliich men take their first

appreherisions and obsenatii^ns of things ; as the

bemgof the rule must be befure its application to

the thing diri-cted by it.

The rules of our practice are taken from the con-

duct of such persons as fall within uur observation.

Rogers.

2. Notion gained by observing; note;

reniari; ; animadversion.
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In malters of human prudence, we shall find

the greatest advantace by making wise ohserva-

timis on our conduct, and uf the events attending

it. Watts's Logick.

3. Obedience ; ritual practice.

He freed and delivered the C'liri^tian church
from the external observaUon and obedience of all

^uch legal precepts, as were not siinph', and for-

mnllv mural. White.

Observa'tor. n. s. [observateiir, Fr.from

obstrta- Lat.] One that observes ; a

remarUer,
Tlie ob$ervntor of tlie bills of mortality', hath

given us the best account of the number that late

plagues have swept away. Hale.

She may be handsome, yet be chaste, you say,—
Good obsa^vator, not so fast away. Dryden.

Obse'rvatory. 71, s. [observafoire, Fr.]

A place built for astronomical observa-

tions.

Another was found near the oftsenjaton/ in Green-
wicli Park. Woodwavd on Fossils.

To OBSE'RVE. r. «. [observer, Fr. ob-

servo, Lat.]

1

.

To watch ; to regard attentively.

Remember, that as thine eje observes others, so

art thou observed by angels and by men. Taijlor.

2. To find by attention ; to note.

It is observed, that many men wlio have seemed
to repent w-hen thev have lliought death appruach-

ing, have yet, after it hath pleased God to restore

them to health, been as wicked, perhaps worse,

as ever tiiey were, Datt} cj Man.
If our idea of infinity be got from the i)ower we

observe in ourselves, of repeating without end our

own ideas, it may be demanded why we do not at-

tribute infinity to other idt-as, as well as these of

space and duration. Locke.

One may observe them discourse and reason

pretty well, of several other things, before they

can tell twenty. Locke.

3. To regard or keep religiously.

A night to be much observed untu the Lord, fur

bringing them out of Egypt. Exodus, xxii.4S.

4. To practise ritually.

In tiie days of Enoch, people obsei'ved not cir-

cumcision, or tlie Sabbath. TI kite.

5. To obey ; to follow.

To Observe, v. n.

1. To be attentive
Observing men may form man^y judgments by

tlie rules of similitude and proportion, where causes

and effects are nottnlirely the same. Watts.

2. To make a remark.
I observe, that when we have an action against

ar.y man, wc must fur alT that look upon ln;n as

ouf neighbour, and love hi:u as ourselves, paying
him all that justice, peace, and cliarity, whicfi are

due to all persons. KettUueU.

Wherever 1 have found her notes to be wholly

another's, which is the case of some iiundreds, L

have barely quoted the true proprietor, wiilioul

observing upon it. Pope's Letters.

Obse'rver. n. s. [from observe]

1. One who looks Vigilantly on persons

and things ; close remarker.
He roads much

;

He is a great observer ; and he looks

Quite through the deeds of men. Shakesp*

Angelo,

There is a kind of character in thy lift\

That to th' observer doth thy history

fully unfold. Shakesp. Measure for Measure.

Careful observers may furclel l!ie hour,

By sure prognostics when to dread a show'r.

Sidft.

2. One who looks on ; tlie beholder.

If a slow-pac'd star had stoKn away,
From the observer's marking, he might stay

Three hundred years to see't again. Donne..

Company, lie thinks, lessens the shame of vice,

by sharing it; aud iherefure, if he cannot whyily

O B S
avuid the eje of the observer, he hope* to distract

it at least b3 a multiplicity of objects. South.

Sometimes purulent matter may be discharged

from the glands in the upper part of the wind-pipe,

while the lungs are sound and uninfected, which

now and then has imposed on undistinguishing ob-

servers. Bltickiiwre,

3. One who keeps any law or custom or

practice.

Many nations are superstitions, and diligent

observers of old customs, which they receive by
tradition from their patents, by recording of their

bards and chronicles. Spenser.

The king after the victory, as one that had been
bred under a devout mother, and was in his nature

a great o^seryerof religious forms, caused Te Deura
to be soleiiHily sung in the presence of tlie whole

army upon the place. Bacon.

He was so strict an observer of his word, that no

consideration whatever could make him break it.

Prior.

Himself often read useful discourses to his ser

vants on the Lord's day, of which he was always

a very strict and solenni observer. Atterburtj.

Oisse'rvingly. aeir. [tVom ohstrving.]

Attentively ; carefully.

There is some sou! of goodness in things evil,

\\'ould men observhiglu distil it out. Shuliesp.

Obsr'.ssion. n. s. [obsissiOi'Lat.']

1

.

The act of besieging.

2. The first attack of Satan, antecedent to

possession.

Obsi'dionai,. adj. [obsidionalis, Lat.]

Belonging to a siege. Diet.

O'BSOLETE. ndj.[obsoleiv9, Lat.] Worn
out of use : disused ; unfashionable.

Obsolete words may be laudably revived, when

thev ate more sounding, or more significant limn

those in practice. Dryden.

What if there be an old dormant statute or two

against him, are they not now obsolete' Swift.

O'esoleteness. n. s. [from obsolete.]

State of being worn out of use ; un-

fashionableness.

Obst.^cle. n. s. [obstaclf, Fr. obslacu-

lum, Lat.] Something opposed ; hin-

drance ; obstruction.

Conscience is ablusliin^- shame-fac'd spirit.

That mutinies in a man's bosom : it fills

One full n! obstacles. Shakesp. Richard lU.
If all obstacles were cut away.

And that my path were even to the crown.

As the ripe'reverence and due of birth. Shakesp.

Disparity in age seems a greater rj/istacfc to an

intimate friendship than ine4uality of fortune.

For the humours, busiiiess, and diversions, of

young and old. arc generally very different. Co//io-.

S"iiie cmjfctures about the origin of mountains

and islands, I am obliged to look into that they

may not remain as obstacles to the less skilful.

Woodivard's Aat. Hist.

What more natural and usual obstacle to those

who take voyages, than winds and storms. Pope.

Obstetric^'tion. w. s. [from obstitri-

cor, Lat.] The office of a midwife.

Obste'trick. iidj. [from obstelii.r, Lat.]

Midwitish ; befitting a midwife ; doing

the midwife's office.

There all the learn'd shall at the labour stand,

And Douglas lend his soft ohstetrick hand. I'ope.

O'bstinacy. n. s. [obslination, Fr. oh-

stinalio, Lat. from obstinale.] Stub-

bornness; contumacy; pertinacy ; per-

sistency.

Chusing rather to use extremities, wliich might

drive me to desperate obstinacy, than apply mode-

rale remedies. Ai'i^ Charles.

Most writers use their words loosely and uiicer.

tainly, and do not make plain and clear deduc-

tions of words one from another, which were not

O B S
difficult to do, did they not find it convenient to

shelter their ignorance, or obstinacy, under the ob-
scurity of their terms. Locke,
What crops of wit and honesty appear,

from spleen, from obstinacy, hate or fear. Pope^

O'BSTIXATE. adj. [obstlnafus, Lat.]

Stubborn ; contumacious ; fixed in re-

solution. Absolutely used, it has an ill

sense ; but relatively, it is neutrhl,
1 he queen is obstinate.

Stubborn to justice, apt t' accuse it, and
Disdainful to be try'd by't. Shak. Henry Vlll.

Yield,

Except you mean with obstinate Te^uhe,
To slay your soT'reign. Sha}^:esp.

I have known great cures done hy t^stinate reso-

lutions of drinking no w iue. Temple*
Her father did not fail to find,

In all she spoke, the greatness of her mind
;

Yet thought she was not obsliiuite to die.

Nor deeiu'd the death she promis'd was so nitih.

Dryden.
Look on Sirao's mate

;

No ass so meek, no ass so obstinate. Pope,

O'bstinately. adv. [from -.bstinate.l

Stubbornly; inflexibly; with unshaken
determination.
Pembroke abhorred the war as obstinately, as he

loved huniing and hawking. C/arendan.
A Greek made himself their prey,

T' impose on their belief, and Troj- betray
;

Fix'd on his aim, and obstinately bent
To die undaunted, or to circumvent. Dryden.
The man resolv'd and steady to his trust,

Inflexible to ill, and obstinately just,

Can the rude rabble's influence despise. Addison,
My 5pou?e maintains her royal trust,

llio' tempted chaste, and obstinaltty ju^t. Pope.

O'bstinateness. n. s. [from obsdnate.]

Stubbornness.

Obstipa'tion. n. s. [£vom obsi ipo, Lat]
The act of stopping up any passage.

Obstre'perous. adj. [obsfrepfru-f, Lat.]

Loutl ; clamorous ; noisy ; turbulent

;

vociferous.
These obsti-epcrons scepticks an? the bane of divi-

nity, uho are so full of the spirit of contradiction,

that they raise daily new disputes. HoweL
These obstreperons villains shout, and know not

for what they make a noise. Dryden.
The players do n()t only connive at his obstre-

peroiis approbalion, but repair at liieir own cost

w hatever damages he makes. Addisotu

Obstre'perously. adv. [from obstre^

ptrous.] Loudly; clamorously, noisily.

Obstre'perousness. n.s. [from obstre-

perous.'] Loudness ; clamour ; noise ;

turbulence.

Obstri'ction. n. s. [from obs/ricius,

Lat.] Obligation; bond.
He lidih full right t' excm;)t

\Vhom so it pleases liim by chuice,

Irom national obstruction. Milton's A^oniiles.

To OBSTRUCT, v. a. [obslmo, Lat.]

L To block up; to bar.

He them beholding, s&on

Comes down to see their city, ere tie low'r

Obstruct Heav'n-tow'rs. Miti-m's Paradise Loet.

in their passage ihroHiih tln' ^Innds in the lungs,

tliev obslrnct and swell lliem wuh little tumours.
Biackmore.

Fat people are subject to weakness i:i fevers,

because the fat, melted by feverish heat, obstructs

llie small canals. Arbuthnot.

2. To oppose; to retard; to hinder; to

be in the way of.

No cloud interpos'd,.

Or star to obstruct his sight U'.lton,
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OBSTRu'rTER. n. i. [from ubslruct.] One

that Iiinilers or opposes.

Obstruction, n. s. [obslmclio, Lat.

obstruction, Fr. from obstruct.]

1 . Hindrance : difficulty.

Sure God bv tliese di>cuveries did design,

Dial his clear light thro" all the world should

shine
;

But the obitruction from that discord sprincs.

The prince of darkness makes 'twixt Ch.istian

kin^s. Dcnham.

2. Obstacle ; impediment ; that which

hinders.
All cbitrttctiinii in parliament, that is, all free-

dom in dirtcring in votes, and debating matters

with reason aud candour, must be taken away.
King Charles.

In his winter quarters the king expected to

ricet with all the obstmctims and ditBculties his

enraged enemies could la3- in his way. Clarendon.

\Vhencver a popular assembly free from obstruc-

ti'ins.and already possessed of more power than ai

equal balance will allow, sliall continue to think

that they hd\e not enough, 1 cannot see how- the

s;tnie c.uises can produce different effects among
us, from what they did in Greece and Rome.

Swijt.

S. [In pliysick.]

'I'iie blocking up of any canal in the human
body, so as to prevent the flowing of any fluid

thfo'iigli it, on account of the increased bulk of

that fluid, in proportion to the diameter of the

vessel.
_ _

Quincy.

4. In Shakespeare it once signifies some-

thing heaped together.
Aye, hut to die, and go we know not where ;

To lie in cold obstructiony and to rot

;

This sensible warm motion to become
A kneaded clod. Sfiakesj\ MeasurefiT Measure.

Obstru'ctive. adj. [obstructif, Fr. from

obstruct.] Hindering; causing impedi-

ment.
Having thus separated this doctrine of God's

predetenuining all events from three other things

confounded with it, it will now be discernable

how lioxious and obstructive this doctrine is to the

super^iructing all good life. Hammond.

Obstru'ctive. n. s. Impediment ; ob-

stacle.

The secvtnd obstructive is that of the fiduciary,

that faith is the only instrument of his justifica-

tion, and excludes good works from contributing

any thing toward it. Hammond.

J'bstruent. adj. [obstruens, Lat.] Hin-

dering; blocking up.

Obstl'pefa'ction. n. s. [obstupefacia,

Lat.l The act of inducing stupidity,

or ir.teiTuiJtion of the mental powers.

Obstl'pefa'ctive. adj. [from obstupe-

facio, Lat.] Obstructing the mental

powers ; stupifying.
The force of it is obstupefactiie, and no other.

Abbot.

To OBTA'IN. v.a. [obtenir, Tr. obtineo,

Lat.]

1. To gain ; to acquire ; to procure.
iMay be that 1 may obtain children bv her. Gen.
\Vc have obtaijted an inheritance, ilphes. i. 11.

The juices of the leaves are obtained nv expres-
sion. Arbuthnot.

2. To impenetrate ; to gain by the con-

cession or excited kindness of another.
In such our prayers cannot serve us as means to

obtain the thing we desire. Ht^ker.
By bis own blood he entered in once into tlie

lioly place, having olttained eternal redemption for

us Htbreus, ii. V2.

If they* could not be obtain^doftUe proud tyrant,

then tu couclude peace with him upon any con-
ditions. Unolks.

O B T
Some pray for riches, riches lUey obtain ;

But watchil by robbers for their wealth are slain.

fh-yden.

The conclusion of the storv T forbore, because
1 could iMtt i)6lui7t from myself to shew Absalom
unfortunate. DfytUn.
U hatever once is denied them, thcv are ccr-

tainiy not to obtain by crying. Locke on 'ilducation.

To Obtain, r. n.

J . To continue in use.

The Theodosian Code, several hundred years

after Justinian's time, did obtain in the western
parts of Europe. Baker.

'2. To be established ; to subsist in nature

or practice.

Our impious use no longer shall obtain.

Brothers no more by brothers shall be slain. Dryd.
The situation of "the sun and earth, which the

theorist supposes, is so far from beinc preferahlt

to this which at present obtains, that this halh in-

finitely the advantage of it. ]Vooduard
W'lierc wailing the publick treasure has obtained

in a court, ad good order is banished. Daienant.
Ihe general laws of fluiiiit3', elasticity, ajid gra-

vity, o6(ain in animal and inanimate tubes. C'/jty(je.

3. To prevail; to succeed. Not in use.

There is due from tlie judge to the advocate,
some commendation wliere causes are fair pleaded:
especially towards the side which obtaineth not.

Bucon.

Obta'inable. adj. \fvom obtain.]

1. To be procured.
Spirits which come over in distillations, niisci-

ble with water, and wholly combustible, are ob-

tainable from plants by previous fermentation.

Arbuthnot.

2. To be gained.
What thinks he of his redemption, and the rate

it cost, not being obtainable unless God's only Sun
would come down from heaven, and be made man,
and pay down his own life for it. Kettteu-cU.

Obta'iner. n. s. [fromobtain.'] He \vIio

obtains.

To Obte'mperate. r. a. [obtetnpcrcr,

Fr. obtetnpi'i'Oy Lat.] To obey. Did.

To Obte'nd. r. a. [obtindo, Lui,]

1, To oppose ; to hold out in opposition.

2. To pretend ; to offer as the reason of

any thing.
Thou dost with lies the throne invade.

Obtending Heav'n I'or whate'er ills befal. Dryden

Obtenebra'tion. n. s. [ob and /Vwc-

brcEjLat.] Darkness; the stiite of beinp

darkened ; the act ofdarkening ; cloudi-

ness.

In every me^jrim or vertigo, there is an obtcne-

^ratit)7i joined with a semblance of tunung round.

Bacoji .

Obte'nsion. n. s. [from obtcnd.] The
act of obtending.

To Obte'st. v. ff. [obtestor, Lat.] To
beseech ; to supplicate.

Suppliants demand
A. truce, witli olive branches in their hand

;

Obtest his clemency, and from the plain

Beg leave to draw the bodies of their slain. Drijd.

Obtesta'tion. n. s. [oblesfufio, Lat.

from obtest.] Supplication ; entreaty.

Obtrecta'tion. n. s. [oblrccto, Lat.]

Slander; detraction; calumny.

TyOBTUU'DK. v.a. [oblrudo] hat] To
thrust into any place or state by force

or imposture ; to offer with unreasonable

importunity.
It is their torment, that the thing they shun doth

follow them, truth, as it were, even obtruding it-

self into their kno^t ledge, and not permitlinL! iheni

o be so ignorant as they would be. 'li>\jkc

O B V
'I'here may be as j;real a vanity in retiring and

wiibdrawing men's conceits from the world. j\ in

obtruding them. Bacon.
Some things are easily granted ; the rest ont^ht

not to be obtruded upon nie with the point of the
sword. Kirtg Chiirlti.

Who can abide, that against their own doctors
six books should, by their fatherhoods of Trciil,

be, under pain i>f a curjc, imperiously olitruded
upon God and his churcii ? Hail.
Why shouldst ihou then olitrnde this diligence

In vain, where no acceptance it can find Mdtm.
Whatever was not by them thought necessary,

nmst not by us be ubtritded on, or forced into that
catalogue. Hammond.
A cause of coniinon error is the credulity of

men ; that is, an easy assent to what is obtruded,
or believing at first ear what is delive.cd by others.

JWourn.
The objects of our senses obtrude their particu-

lar ideas upon our minils, whether we will or no ;

and the opeiatirjus of our minds will not let us he
without some obscure notions of tlicm. jAKke.
Whether thy great forefatliers came

From realms tliat bear \"e,spnlio*s name ;

For so conjectures would obtrude.
And from thy painted skin conclude. Strift.

Obtri'der. n. s. [from obtrude.] One
th.it obtrudes.
Do justice to the inventors or publishers of tlie

true experiments, as well as upon the obtiudcrs of
false ones. Boi^le.

OiiTRu'siox. n. s. [from obtiitsus, Lat.]

The act of obtruding.
Xo man can tliink it other than the method of

slavery, by savage rudeness and importunate olt-

trusions of violence, to have the mist of his errour
and passion disj'elled.

^'*"ft Charles.

Obtrisive. adj. [from obtrude.] In-

clined to force one's self, or any thing

else, upon others.
Xtit obviuu*, not obtiiisivc, but retir'd

The more desirable. Milton's Pur. /,i>sr.

To Obi u'lND. r. a. ioblundo, Lat.] To
blunt ; to dull ; to quell ; to deaden.

.'Vvicen countermands letting blood in cholerick

b( dies, because he esteems the blood a bridle of
gall, obtunding its acrimony and fierceness, llariey,

Obtura'tion. n. s. [from obturatus,

Lat.] The ait of stopping up any thing

with sonietl;ing smeared over it.

OBTrsA'NGi;LAR. adj. [from obtuse and

ans:le.] Having angles larger than

riglit an:;les.

OBTL'SE. adj. [oblusus, Lit._

1. Not pointed ; not acute.

2. Not quick; dull; stupid.

Thy senses ilieu

Obtuse, all taste (»f plea'^ures must forego. Mitten.

3. Not shrill; obscure: as, au obtu.te sound.

Obtu'sei.Y. adr. [from obtuse.]

1. Without a point.

2. Dully ; stui)idly.

Obtl'sexess. II. s. [from obtuse.] Blunt-

ness ; duliiess.

Obti:'sion. 71. s. [Cvum obtuse.]

1. The act of dulluig.

2. The state of being dulled.

Obtusion of the senses, internal and external.

Harvey.

Obve'ntion. n. s. [obvenin, Lat.] Some-
thing ha]>pening not constantly and re-

gularly, but uncertainly ; incidental ad-

vantage
\Vheri the country grows more rich and better

inhabiied, the lythesand olhvr obientionx will also

be more augmented utid better valued. Sj'Cnser.

To OuvEKT. t'. a. [obverto, Lat.] To
turn towards.
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The laborant with an iron rod stirred the

Itiodled part of the nitre, that the fire might be

mure dittuscd, and more parts miglit be obterted to

the air. Boyle.

A man can from no place behold, but there will

be amongst innumerable superficieculff, that look

some one way, and some anothei, enough of them
obverted to his eje to atiord a confused idea of

light. Boyte tm Colours.

""An erect cone placed in an horizoniiil plane, at

a great distance frcun the eye, we judge to be

nothing but a flat circle, if its base be obverted to-

ward s us. n'arfs's Logick.

To O'bviate. v. a. [from obviiis, Lat.]

ubvier, Fr.] To meet in the -way ; to

prevent by interception.

To lay do« n every thing in its full light, so as to

obviate all exceptinn^.and remove every difficulty,

would carry me out too far. Woodward.

OBVIOUS, adj. [obvius, Lat.]

3. Meeting any thing ; opposed in front

to any thing.
t to the evil turn

jMv obvioiii breast ; arming to overcome

Bv suffering, and earn rest from labour won.
^

Milton.

2. Open ; exposed.
Whether such room in nature unpossest

Only to shine, yet scarce to contribute

Each orb a glimpse of light, convey 'd so far

Down to this habitable, « hich returns

Lieht back to them, is obvious to dispute.^
Milton.

3. Easily discovered ; plain ; evident

;

easily found. Swift has used it harshly

for easily intelligible.

Why was the sight

To such a tender ball as th' eye confin'd,

So obviotu and so easv to be quench'd ? Milton.

£utertaiu'd with solitude.

Where obvious duty ere while appear'd unsought.
JUi/t«i.

Tliey are such lights as are ouly obvious to every

man of sense, who loves poetry and understands

it. Dryden,

I am apt to think many words difficult or ob-

scure, which are obvious to scholars. Swift.

These sentiments, whether they be impressed

on the soul, or arise as o6i iuits reOections of our

reason, I call natural, because they have been

found in all ages. Rogers.

All the great lines of our duty are clear and

obvious ; the extent of it understood, the obliga-

tion acknowledged, and the wisdom of comply-
ing with it freely confessed. Rogers.

O'bviously. adv. [from obvious.]

1. Evidently ; apparentlj'.

All purely identical propositions cbviousln and

at first blush contain no instruction. Locke.

2. Easily to be found.
For France. Spain, and other foreign countries,

the volumes of their laws and lawyers have obri-

ouslij particulars concerning place and precedence

of their magistrates and dignities. Selden.

3. Naturally.
We may then more obviously, yet truly liken the

civil slate to bulwarks, and the church to a city.

Holyday.

O BViovs.vES.s. n.s. [from obvioits.'] State

of being evident or apparent.
Slight experiments are more easily and cheaply

tried ; 1 thought their easiness or obviotisntss fitter

to recommend than depreciate them. Boyle.

To Obu'mbrate. f. a. [ohumbro, Lat.]

To shade ; to cloud.

Tlie rays of royal majesty, reverberated so

strongly upon Villerio, dispelled all those clouds

which did hang over and obumbrate him. Howel.

Obu.mbra'tio.n'. n. s. [from obumbro,

Lat.] The act of darkening or cloud-

o c c
OCCA'SION. 71. s. \occasion, Vx.occasio,

Lat.]

1. Occurrence; casualty; incident.

The laws of Clirist we find rather mentioned by
occasion in the writings of the Apostles, than any
soierau thing directly written to comprehend them

in legal sort. Hooker.

2. Opportunity ; convenience.
Mc uiiweeling, and unaware of such mishap.

She brouehl to mischief llirough occasimt,

\\ here this same wicked villain did me light upon.
Spenser.

Because of the money returned in our sacks are

we brought in, that he may seek occasion, fall upon
us, and take us for bondmen. Gen. iliii. 18.

Use not liberty for an occasion. Gai. v. 13.

Let me not let pass

Occasion which now smiles. Milton's Faradise Lost.

I'll take th' occasion which he gives to bring

Him to his death.
^

Waller.

With a mind as great as theirs he came
To find at home occasion for his fame,

Where dark confusions did the nations hide.

Waller.

From this admonition the}- took only occasion to

redouble their fault, and to sleep a^aiu. Houth.

This one has occasimt of observing more than

once in several fragments of antiquity, that are

still to be seen in Rome. dddison.

3. Accidental cause.

Have you eTer heard what was the occasion and
first beguming of this custom?

Spenser on Ireland.

That woman that cannot mate her fault her

husband's occasion, let her never nurse her child

herself, for she will breed it like a fool.

Shakespeare.

The fair for wliora they strove.

Nor thought, when she beheld the fight from far,

Her beauty was th' occasion of the war.
Dryden.

Concerning ideas lodged in the memory, and
upon occasion revived by the mind, it takes notice

of them as of a former impression. Locke.

4. Reason not cogent, but opportune.
Vour business calls on you.

And you embrace th* occasion to depart.
Shakespeare.

5. Incidental need ; casual exigence.
Never master had

A page so kind, so duteous, diligent.

So tender over his occasioTis. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Antony will use liis alTection where it is :

He married but his occasion here. Shakesp.

My occasions have fuuiid time to use them to-

ward a suppl3' of money. Shakesp.

They who are desirous of a name in painting,

should read with diligence, and make their ob-

servations of such things as they find for their

purpose, and of which they may have occasion.

Vriiden.

Syllogism is made use of on occasion to discover

a fallacy hid in a rhetorical flourish. Locke.

The ancient canons were very well fitted for

tlie occasion of the church in its purer ages.

Baker.

God liath put us into an imperfect state, wliere

we have perpetual occasion of each other's assist-

ance.
^

Su-i/t.

A prudent chief not always must display

His pow'rs in equal ranks, and fair array.

But with til' occasion and the place comply,
Conceal his force, nay, seem sometimes to fl^-.

Fojie.

To Occa'sion. v. a. [occasioner, Fr. from

the noun.]

1, To cause casually.

Who can find it reasonable that the soul should,

in its retirement, during sleep, never light on any
of those ideas it borrowed not from sensation,

preserve the memory of no ideas but such, which
being occ(i3W7ied from" the body, must needs be less

natural to a spirit. Locke.

The good Psalmist condemns the foolish

thoughts, which a reflection on tlie prosperous

state of his afi'airs had sometimes occasioned in hiro.

Atterbury.

O C C
2. To cause ; to produce,

X doubt not whether the great increase of that
disease may not have been occasioned by the cus-
tom of much wine introduced into our common
tables.

_
Ternpte,

A consumption may be occasioned by runnina
sores, or sinuous fistulas, whose secrtt caves and
winding burrows empty themselves by copious
discharges. _

_ _
hlackmor*.

By its styptic quality it affects the cerves, very
often occasioning tremors. Arbuthnot on Alime7its,

3. To influence.
If we enquire what it is that occasions men to

make several combinatiuns of simple ideas into
distinct modes, and neglect others which have as
much an aptness to be combined, we shall find
tlie reason to be the end of language. Locke.

Occasional, adj. [occasiontl, Fr. from
occasio7i.'\

1. Incidental; casual.
Thus much is sufficient out of scripture, to ve-

rify our exjlication of the deluge, according to

the Mosaical history of the flood, and according
to many occasional reflectiuns dispersed in other
places of scripture concerning it. Burnet,

2. Producing by accident.
The ground or occasional original hereof, was the

amazement and sudden silence tlie unexpected
appearance of wolves does often put upon travel-

lers. Brown s Vulg. Errors.

3. Produced by occasion or incidental exi-

gence.
Besides tliese constant times, there are likewise

occasional times for the performance of this duty.
I^uty (f Man.

Those letters were not writ to all

;

Nor first intended but occasional.

Their absent sermons.
Dryden s Hind and Fanth.

Occa'sionally. adv. [from occasional.]

According to incidental exigence ; inci-

dentally.
Authority and reason on her wait,

As one intended first, not after made
Occasionally. Milton s Par. Lost.

I have endeavoured to interweave with the

assertions some of the proofs whereon they de-
pend, and occasionallu scatter several uf the more
important observations throughout the work.

Wooduard.

Occa'sioner. n. s, [from occasion.] One
that causes, or promotes by design or

accident.
She with true iamentations made known to the

world, that her new greatness did no way comfort

her in respect of her brother's loss, whom she stu-

died all means possible to revenge upon every one
of the occasioners. Sidney.

Some men will load me as if 1 were a wilful and
resolved occasioner of my own and my subjects

miseries. ^"'g Charles.

In case a man dig a pit and leave it open,where-

by it hdppeneih his neighbour's beast to fall there-

into and perish, the owner of the pit is to make
it good, in as much as he was t!ie occasioner of that

loss to his neighbour. Sanderson.

Occeca'tion n. s. [occa:catio, from

occa:co, Lat.] Tlie act of blinding or

making blind.

Those places speak of obdurationand occecation,

so as if the blindness that is in the minds, and
hardness that is in ths hearts of wicked men, were

from Gud. Sanderson,

O'cciDENT. n. s. [from occidens, Lat.]

The west.
The envious clouds are bent

To dim his glory, and to stain the tract

Of his bright passage to the Occident. Shakesp.

Occide'ntal, adj. [occidcntalis, Lat]

Western.
Ere twice in murk and occidental damp,

1 Moist Hesperus hath quench'd his sleepy laiup.

j

%akesp.
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If snc had not been drained she mitht have

tiled her palaces with xcidental gold and silver.

East and west have been tlie obvious concep-

tions of philosophers, magiiifjing the condition

of India above the setlingand occidenliil climates.

Br.jwn-

Occi'duous. adj. [occidtns, Latin.]

Western.

Occi'PlTAL. adj. [occipitalis, Ditin.]

Placed in the hinder part of the head.

OCCIPUT, n. s. [Lat.] The hinder

part of the head.
His broad brlm'd hat

Hanes o'er his occiput most quaintly,

I'o rn»ke the knave appear more saintly. Butler.

Occi'sioN. n. s. [from occisio, Latin.]

The act of killing.

To Occlude, v. a. [occludo, Lat.] To
shut up.
Thev lake it up, and roll it upon the earths,

•whereby iKcluding the pores they conserve tlie na-

tural humidity, and so prevent corruption.
Brown.

OccLu'sE. adj. [occlusHs, Lat.] Shut

up ; clo.sed

.

The appuKe is either plenary and occUise, so as

to preclude all passages of breath or voice through

the mouth ; or else partial and pervious, so as to

give them some passages out of the mouth.
Holder.

Occll'sion. n. s. [from occlusio, Lat.]

The act of shutting up.

OCClfLT. adj. [rccuUe, Fr. occuUus,

Lat.] "ecret ; hidden; unknown; un-

discoverable.
If liis occult puilt

Do not itself unkennel in one speech,
It is a darimed L'host that we have seen. Shakesp.

An arlist will play a lesson on an instrument
without minding a stroke ; and our tongues will

Tun divisions in a tune not missing a note, even
when vnr thoughts are totally engaged elsewhere ;

which ertVcts are to he attributed to sotne secret

act of the soul, which to us is utterly occult, and
without the ken of our intellects. Glanville.

These instincts we call occult qu.ilities ; which
is all one with saying ihat we do not understand
how they work. L'Kstrange.

These are manifest qualities, and their causes

only are occult. And the Aristotelians give tl:e

name of nccu/( qualities not to manifest qualities,

but to such qualities only as they supposed to lie

hid in bodies, and to be the unknown causes of

manifest ttfccts. Newton's Optich.

Occulta'tion. n. s. [occullatio, Lat.] In

astronomy, is the time that a star or

planet is hid from our sight, when
eclipsed l)y interposition of the body of

the moon, or some other planet between
it and us. Harris.

Occult NESS. n. s. [from occult.] Se-

cretness ; state of being hid.

O'CCUPANCY. n.s. [from occupans, Lat.]

TTie act of taking possession.

Of movt-ablt-s, some are things natural ; others,

. things artificial. Property in the first is gained

by occupancy, in the latter by iraprovemeiit.

Warhurton.

O'CCUPANT. n. s [occupans, \jlX.] He
that takes possession of any thing.
Of beasts and birds the projjerty passeth with

the possession, and goeth to the occupant ; but of
civil people not so, Bactm.

To O'ccupATE. I', a. [occupo, Lat ] To
possess ; to hold ; to take up.
Drunken meri are taken with a plain destitution

involuntary motion; for that the spirits of the
wine oppress the spirits animal, and occupate part
of the place where they are, and so make tiiein

weak to move, Bacon't Xat. Ilia.

o c c
Occupation, n. s. [from occupation,

¥v. occupation Ix-it.]

1. The act of talking possession.
Spain halh enlarged the bounds of its crown

within this last sisscore v^ars much more than the
Ottomans : I speak, not nf luatclies or unions, but
ctf arms, occnfations, invasions. iincon.

2. Employment ; business.
Such were the distresses of the then infant

Wdrid, so incessant tlieir nccii/iati-Jn^ about provi-
sion for food, that there was little leisure tocomtnit
any thing to writing. Woodward.

In 3'our most h\i%y occupatiuns, when \ouare
never so much taken up with otlier affairs, V' t

now and then send uj> an ejaculation to the God
of jour salvation. Wake.

3. Trade; calling; vocation.
The red pestilence strike all trades in Rome,

And occupations perish. Shahesp. Coriolanus.

He was of the same craft witli tliem, and
wrought, for by their occupation they were tent-

makers. Acts.

O'ccupiER. n, s, [from occupy."]

1. A possessor; one who takes into his

possession.
If the title o^ occupiers be good in a land unpeo-

pled, whv should it be bad accounted in a cimntry
peopled thinly ? Ilaleigfi.

2. One who follows any employment.
Thy merchandise and the occupiers of tliy mer-

chandise shall fall into the midst of the seas.

Ezck. xxvii. ^.

To O'CCUPY. V, fl. [occupier, Fr. occupo,

Lat.]

1

.

To possess ; to keep ; to take up.
How sliall he tliat occupieth the room of the un-

learned say Amen at thy giving of tlianks, seeing

be uuderstandetli not w hat tiiou sayest ?

1 Corinthians.

Powder being suddenly fired allogether, upon
this high rarefaction, rcquiteth a greater si>ace

than before its body occupied. Broum.
He must assert mfuiiie generations before that

first deluge; and then the earth could not receive

them, but the infinite bodies of men must occupy
an infinite space. BentUy's Sernwns.

2, To busy; to employ.
An archbishop may have cause tn occupy more

cha;ilaiiis than six. Act of Henry VIII.
They occupied themselves about the sabbath

yielding exceeding praise to the Lord.
2 Maccabeus.

How can he get wisdom that drivelh oxen and
is occupied in their labours, and whose talk is of

bullocks? Ecclus. xxxviii. 25.

He that giveth his mind to the law of the IMost

Hi^h, and i:> occupied in the meditation thereof,

will seek out the wisdom of all the ancient, and
be occnpitd in propliecie^. EccIils. xxxix. 2.

3. To follow as business.

They occupy their business in deep waters.

Coinmim Prayer.

Mariners were in thee lo occupy thy merclian-

dise. Ez. xxvii. 9.

4, To use ; to expend.
All the gold occupied for the work, was twenty

and nine talents. Eiijrfits, x.xxviii. 'J.

To O'ccuPY. v.n. To follow business.

He called his ten servants, and delivered ihem
ten pounds, and said unto them. Occupy till I

come. Luke, xix. 13.

To OCCUR, r. «. [occtirro, Lat.]

1

,

To be presented to the memory or at-

tention.
There doth not occur to me any use of this ex-

periment for profit. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

The mind should be always ready to turn itself

to the variety of objects that occurs and allow

them as much consideration as shall be thought fit.

LiKke.

The far greater part of the examples that occur

to us, are so many encouragomeuis to vice and
disobetlience. Rogers.

2. To appear here and there.

o C II

In scripture though the word heir occur, yf-t

there is nu such thing as heir in uur author's sense.

Locke.

3. To clash ; to strike against ; to meet.
Bodies have a determinate motion according lo

the dcerees of their external impulse, their inward
principle of gravitation, and the resistance of tha
bodies they occur with. BtutUy.

i. To obviate ; to intercept ; to make op-

position to. A latinisni.

Before I begin th;,t, 1 must ttccurlo one ^iieciotis

objection against this jjroposition. licnllty.

Occu'rrence. n. s. [occurrence, IV.

from occur: this was perhaps originally

occurrents.]

1. Incident; accidental event.
In education most time is to he bestowed on

that which is of the greatest consequence in tl«

ordinary course and occutrtiicts u( that life the
young luan is desiiined for. iM-ke.

'2. Occasional presentation.
\''oya<:es detain the mind bythe perpetual orciir--

renceand expectati<Hi of something new. Walti.

Occu'rkent. n. s. [occurrenl,l'T.occur-

rens, Lat.] Incident ; any thing that

happens.
Contentions were as yet never able to prevent

two evils, the one a mutual exchange of unseemly
and unjust disgraces, the other a connutni hazard
of both, to be made a prey by such as study how
to work upon all (>ccurrerns, with most advantage
in private. Hooket

He did himself certify ail the news and occur'

reiils'tn every particular, from Calice, to the mayor
and aldermen of London. Bacon.

Occu'rsion. n. s. [occursum, L.ttin.]

Clash ; mutual blow.
In the resolution of bodies by fire, some of the

dissipated parts may, by their various occiiision oc-

casioned by the heat, stick closely. Boyte.

Now sho^ild those active particles,ever and anon
justled by the occursiim of other bodies, so orderly

keep thei'r cells without alteration of site. Gtunv.

O'CEAN. n.s. [ocean, Vr.octanus, Lat.]

1. The main ; the great sea.

'J'he golden sun salutes the morn,

And, having gilt the ocean with his beams,

Gallops the zodiack. _
Shakes.

Will all great Neptune's ocfan wash this bloud

Clean from my hand ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. .Any immense expanse.

Time, in peneral, is to duration, as place to

exoansion. Ihey ave so much of those boundless

oceans of eternity and immensity, as is set out

and distinguished from the rest, to denote the [)o-

silion i>f infinite real beings, in those Hniforra, in-

finite ocearjs of duration and s[>ace. iocAe.

O'CE.^N. adj. [This is not usual, though

conformable to the orijrinal impoi-t of

the word.] Pertaining to the main or

great sea.

In bulk as hu^e as that sea-hcast

leviathan, whicli God of all his works

Created hugest that swim ih' oceoii stream.
Milliiit.

Bounds were set

To darkness, such as houiid the iicnin wave.
A/i7«i>n.

Ocea'SICK. adj. [from ocean.] Pertain-

ing to the ocean. Diet.

OcRLLATED. adj. [occllatus, L.it.] Re-

sembling the eye.

The white butterlly lavs its offspring on c.ibbagc

leaves ; a very beautifufreddish ocellutcd one.

Dallam's Pht/sico-Theology.

O'cHRE. n. s. [ochre, ocrc, Fr. iyjfai]

The earths distinguished by the name of ocAro

are those which have rough or naturally dusty sur-

faces, are but slightly coherent iji th ir letturc

and are composeJ of fine and soft argi'laceous par-

ticles, and arc readily diiTusilile iu water. Ihey

are of various colours ; such ai leJ, yell"", blue,

'>-'3
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nreen, black. The vellow sort are called ochresot

iron, and the blue ochres of opper. Hill-

O CHREOUS. adj. [from ochit.] Consist-

ing of ochre.

In the interstices of the flakes is a grey, chalky,

or ocreous matter. WooduMrd m Fossils.

O CHREY. adj. [from ochre..] Partaking

of ochre.
This is coiiveyed about by the water; as we

find in earthy, ochrcy, and other loose matter.

Woodward.

O'CHYMY. n. s. [formed by corruption

from alchymy.\ A mixed base metal.

OCT.AGON. n. s. [mt« and ym'M.'] In

geometry, a figure consisting of eight

sides and angles ; and this, when all the

sides and angles are equal, is called a

regular octagon, which may be inscribed

in a circle. Han-is.

Octa'gonal. adj. [from ocfagoti.] Hav-

ing eight angles and sides.

Octa'ngulae. adj. [octo and angiilits,

Lat] Having eight angles. Diet.

Octa'ngularness. n. s. [from octan-

gular.] The quality of having eight an-

gles. Did.
Oct.\'nT,\ adj. In astrology, is when a

OcTi'le. j planet is in such an aspect

or position with respect to another, that

theii- places are only distant an eighth
' part of a circle, or forty-five degrees.

Diet.

Octa've. n. s. [octave, Fr. octaius, Lat.]

1. The eighth day after some peculiar fes-

tival.

2. [In musick.] An eighth or an interval

of eight sounds.

3. Eight days together after a festival.

Ai7isu'orth.

OCTAVO, adj. [Lat.] A book is said to

be in octavo when a sheet is folded into

eight leaves. Diet.
They accompany the second editinn of tlie ori-

ginal experiments, which were printed tirst in

English in octavo. Boyle.

Octe'N-N'ial, adj. [from oc^enniwm, Lat.]

1. Happening every eighth year.

2. Lasting eight vears.

OCTOBER, n. 's.\Octoher, IjA.Octohre,

Fr.] The tenth month of the year, or

the eighth numbered from March.
Ocioher is drawn in a garment of yellow and car-

nation ; upon his head a garland of oak leaves, in

ills right hand the sign Scorpio, in his left a basket

of services. Peacham.

Octoe'drical. adj. Having eight sides.

Diet.

Octo'genary. adj. [oclogeni, Lat.] Of
eighty years of age. Diet.

O'CTONARY. adj. [octonarins, Lat.] Be-

longing to the number eight. Diet.

OCTONO'CULAR. a,'ij. [uctu and oculiis.]

Having eight eyes.

Most animals are binocular ; spiders for the

most part ortoiwcular, ai.d some senocukir. Derh.

Octope'talous. adj. [Sxtw and TmaXot,

Gr.] Having eight flower leaves. Diet.

O'CTOSTYLE. n. s. [oxTu and rilxo;, Gr.]

In the ancient architecture, is the face of

a building or ordonnance containing

eiglit columns. Harris.

ODD
Octuple, adj. [octuplus, Lat.] Eight

fold. Diet.

OCULAR, adj. [oculaire, Fr. from oculus,

Lat.] Depending on the eye ; known

by the eye.
Prove ray love a whore,

Be sure of it
;
give me the ocular proof.

Or thou hadst better have been born a dog. Shah.

He that would not believe the menace of God
at first, it may be doubted whether before an ocu-

lar example he believed the curse at first. Broim.

O'cularly. a</r. [from octt/ar.] To the

observation of the eye.

1 he same is ocularly confirmed by Vives upon

Austin. Broun.

O'cvLATE. adj. [oculatus, Lat.] Having

eyes ; knowing by the eye.

O'cLLiST. n. s. [from ofM/«s. Lat.] One
who professes to cure distempers of thp

eyes. . /

If there be a speck in the eye, we tak-e it tfff

;

but he were a strange oculist who would pull but

the eye. Bacon.

I ara no ociife, and if I should go to help one

eve and put out the other, we should have an untu-

w'ard business. L'Eitraiige.

OCULUS beli. [Lat.]

The oculus beli of jewellers, probably of Phny,

is an accidental varieiy of the agat kind ; having a

grey horny ground, circular delineations, and a

spot in tlie middle, resembling the eye ;
whence

its name. Woodicard.

ODD. adj. [udda, Swed.]

1. Not even; not divisible into equal

numbers.
Tills is the third time ; 1 hope

Gcod luck lies in odd numbers. Shahesp.

\\ hat verity there is in that numeral conceit, in

the lateral division of man by even and.oifrf ; as-

cribing the odd unto the right side, and the even

unto the left ; and so by parity or imparity of letters

in men's names, to determine misfortunes. -firnii'ii.

2. More than a round number ; indefi-

nitely exceeding any number specified.

The" account of the profits of Ulster, from the

fifth year of Edward 111. until the eighth, do

amount but to nine hundred and odd pounds.
Dalies on Ireland.

Sixteen hundred and odd years after tlie earth

was made, it was destroyed in a deluge of water.

Burnet's Theory.

The year, without regard to days, ends with an

cid<i day and odd hours, odd minutes, and odd se-

conds of minutes ; so that it cannot be measured

bv any even number of days, hours, or minutes.
- ^ Holder.

3. Particular ; uncouth ; extraordinary ;

not like others; not to be numbered

among any class. In a sense of con-

tempt or dislike.

Her madness hath the oddest frame of sense.

Such a dependency of thing on thing,

.is e'er I heard in madness. Shak. Meas. for Meas.

Of thee, kind boy, 1 ask no red and white.

To make up my delight.

No odd becoming graces,

BUckeves, or little know not what's in faces.Siicfc.

When I broke loose from writers who have em-

ployed their wit and parts in propagating of vice,

1 did not qiieslion but I should be treated as an

odd kir.d of a fellow. Spectator.

No fool Pv thagoras was thought

;

He made his list'ning scholars stand,

Jheir luoulh still cover'd with their hand :

Else, niav be, some t>?M thinking youth,

Miglit have refus'd to let his ears

Attend the musick of the spheres. Prinr.

This blue colour being made by nothing else

than by reflection of a specular superficies, seems

so oirf a phenomenal, and so difficult to be ex-

plained bv the vulgar hypothesis of philosophers,

tlat I could not but thiiik it deserved to be taken

notice of. \eu!ton's Opticks.

ODD
So proud T am no slave "J

So impudent 1 own myself no knave, >
Soo odd, mj country's ruin makes me grave. J

Papt.
To counterpoise this hero of the mode.

Some for renown are singular, and odd ;

What other men dislike is sure to please
Of all mftnkind these dear antipodes. Young.

4. Not noted ; not taken into the common
account ; unheeded.

I left him cooling of the air with sighs,

In an odtf angle of the isle. Shakesp. Trmpett.

There are yet missing some few odd lads that

you remember not. Shahesp. Tempest,

5. Strange ; unaccountable ; fantastical.

How strange or odd si e'er 1 bear myself.

As 1 perchance hereafter shall think meet
To put an antick disposition on. Shahesp. Hamlet.

It is an odd wav of uniting parties to deprive a

majority of part of theirancient right, by conferring

it on a faction,who had never any right at all. Swift.

Patients have sometimes covetedoifd thingswiiich

have relieved them ; as salt and vinegar. Arbuth.

With such odd maxims to thy flocks retreat.

Nor furnish mirth for ministers of state. 1 oung,

6. Uncommon ; particular.

The odd man to perform all three perfectly is,

Joannes Sturraius. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

7. Unlucky.
The trust Othello puts him in.

On some odd time of his infirmity.

Will shake this island.
' Shahesp. Otketb.

8. Unlikely in appearance ; improper.
I\Ir. Lociie's E-^say would be a very odd hook for

a man to make himself master of, who would get a
reputation by critical writings. Addison's Sptct.

O'ddly. udv. [from odd. This word and
vddness, should, I think, be written with

one d; but the writers almost all com-
bine against it.]

1

.

Not evenly.

2. Strangely ;
particularly ; irregularly ;

unaccountably; uncouthly ; contrarily

to custom.
How oddly will it sound, that I

Jlust ask my child forgiveness. Shahesp. Tempest.

One man is pressed with poverty, and looks

somewhat oddly upon it. Collia- on the Spleen.

The dreams of sleeping men are made up of the

waking m.-in's ideas, though for the most part

oddlii put together. Locke.

This child was near being excluded out of the

species of man barely by his shape. It is certain

a figure a little more oddly turned had cast him,

anri he had been executed. Locke.

The real essence of substances we know not

;

and therefore are so undetermined in our nominal

essences, which we make ourselves, that if several

men were to be asked concerning some oddly-

shaped fetus, w hether it were a man or no? one

should meet witli different answers. Locke.

Her aukward love indeed was oddly fated ;

She and her Polly were too near related. Prior.

As masters in the dare obscure.

With various light your eyes allure :

A flaming yellow here they spread ;

Draw otf in blue, or charge in red ;

Vet from these colcmrs oddly mix'd.

Your si^ht uprm the whole is fix'd. Prior.

They had seen a great black substance lying on

the ground very oddly shaped. Su-i/i.

Fossils are very od'dlu and elegantly shaped, ac-

cording to the modification of their constituent

salts, or the cavities they are formed in. Bentley.

O'ddness. 71. s. [from odd.]

1. The state of being not even.

2. Strangeness; particularity; uncouth-

ness ; irregularity.

Coveting to recommend himself to posterity,

Cicero begged it as an alms of the historians, to

remember his consulship : and observe the oddnta

of the event ; all their histories are lost, and the

vanity of his request stands iccorded in his own

writings. Vryden.
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ODE
A knave is apprehensive of being discovered ;

•nd this habitual concern puts an oddni^ into his

looks. CiMier.

My wife fell into a violent disttrder, and I was

ttlittle discomposed at the oddnas of the accident.

Swijt.

Odds, n.s. [from odd.]

1. Inequality; excess of either compared

with the other.

Between these two cases there are great odds.

Hooker.

The case h yet not like, but there appeareth

great odds between them. Spenser on Ireland.

I will lay the odds that ere this year expire,

We bear our civil swords and native fire,

As far as France. Shakesp. Henry IV.
1 chiefly who enjoy

So far the happier lot, enjoying thee

Pre-eminent oy so much odds. Milton's Par. Lost.

Shall I give hira to partake

Full happiness with me ? or rather not^

But keep the odds of knowjedee in mj' pow'r
Without co-partner ? Milton s Paradise LAyst.

Cromwei, with odds of number and of fate,

Remov'd this bulwark of the church and state.

Waller.

All these, thus unequally furnished with truth,

and advanced in knowledge, I suppose of equal

natural parts ; all the odds Between them has been
the different scope that has been given to their

understandings to range in. Locke.

Judging is balancing an account, and determin-

ing on which side the odds lie. L(Kke.

2. More than an even wager ; more likely

than the contrary.

Since every man by nature is very prone to think

tlie best of himself, and of his own condition ; it

is wfrfibuthe will find a shrewd temptation. South.

llie presbyterian party endeavoured one day to

introduce a debate aoout repealing the test clause,

when there appeared at least four to one odds

against them. Suift.

Some bishop bestows upon them some incon-

siderable beniL'fice, when 'tis odds they are already

encumbered with a numerous family. Swiff$ Miic,

3. Advantage ; superiority.

And tho' the sword, some understood,

In force had much the odds of wuod,
*Twas nothing so ; both sides were balanc'd

So equal, none knew which was valiant'st. Hudih.

4. Quarrel ; debate ; dispute.
I can't speak

Any beginniniito this peevhh odds.Shakesp.Othello.

What is the night?

Almost at odds with the morning, which is which.
Shakesp.

He flashes into one gross crime or other,

That sets us all at odds. ShaJiCsp. King Lear.

The fox, the ape, and the humble bee,
W'ere still at odds, being but three

;

Until the goose came out of door.

And staid the odds by adding four. Shakesp.

Gods of whatsoe'er degree.

Resume nut what themselves ha%'e given.

Or any brother God in heav'n
;

Which keeps the peace amone the Gods,
Or they must always be at odds. Su-'iffs Miscell.

Ode. n. s. [w^.] A poem -written to be

sung to raiisick; a lyrick poem. Tlie

ode is either of the greater or less

kind. The less is characterised by
sweetness and ease ; the greater by
sublimity, rapture, and quickness of

transition.

A man haunts the forest that abuses our young
plants witli carving Rosalind on tlieir barks ; hangs
odes upon hawthorns and elegies on brambles, ail

forsooth deifying the name of Rttsalind. Shakesp.

O run, prevent them with thy humble ode.

And \ay it lowly at Ins blessed fett. Milton,

What Work among you scholar G)ds !

Phcebus must write his aia'rous odes

;

Vol. II.

ODD
And thou, poor cousin, must compose.
His letters in submissive prose. Prior.

O'dible. adj. [from odi] Hateful. Diet.

ODIOUS, adj. [odieux, Fr. odiosus,

Lat.]

1. Hateful; detestable; abominable.

For ever all goodness will be most charming;
for ever ail wickedness will be most odunts. Sprait,

Hatred is the passion of defence, and there is a

kind of hostility included in its very essence. But
tlien, if there could have been hatred in the world,
when there was scarce any thing i)di*\is, it would
have acted within the compass of its proper object.

South.

Let not tlie Trojans, with a feign'd pretence
Of protfer'd peace, delude the Latian prince :

Expel from Italj- that odiuos name. Dryden.

She breathes the odious fume
Of nauseous steams, and poisons all the room.

Gra7ii'i//e.

2. Exposed to hate.
Another means for raising money, was, by in-

quiring after otlences of officers in great place,

who as bv unjust dealing they became most odious,

so by justice in tiieir punishment the prince ac-

quired both love and applause. Hayivard.

He had rendered himself odious to the parlia-

ment. Clareiidou.

3. Causing hate; invidious.

The seventh from thee,

The only righteous in a world perverse,

And therefore hated, therefore so beset

Willi fues, for daring single to be just.

And utter odious truth, that God would come
To judge them with his saints. Milton s Far. Lost.

4. A word expressive of disgust : used by
women

.

Green fields, and shady groves, and crystal

springs.

And larks, aiid nightingales, are odious things
;

But smoke, and dust, and noise, and crowds de-

light. Young.

O'diously. adv. [from odious.]

1. Hatefully ; abominably.

Had thy love, still odio}islij pretended.

Been as it ought, sincere, it would have taught thee

Far other reas'niiigs. Miltoti's Agonistes.

2. Invidiously ; so as to cause hate.

Arbitrary power no sober man can fear, either

from the king's disposition or his practice ; or

even wliere you would odiously lay it, from h.is

ministers. Dryden.

O'diousness. n.s. [from odious.]

1. Hatefulness.
Have a true sense of his sin, of its odiousness, and

of its danger. U'uke.

2. The state of being hated.

There was left of the blood royal an aged

gentleman of approved goodness, who had gotten

nothing by his cousin's power but danger from

him, and odiousness for him. Siiluey.

ODIUM, n. s. [Lat.] Invidiousne.ss

;

quality of provoking hate.

The odium and olfences which some men's ri-

gour or remissness had contracted upon my tiovern-

menf, I was resolved to have expiated. A'iiigC/iaries.

She threw the odium of the fact on me.

And publickly avow'd her love to you. Dryden.

Projectors, and inventors of new taxes being

hateful to the people, seldom fail of bringing odmm
upon their master. Dauenant.

Odonta'lgick. adj. [ili" and iAy®-.]

Pertaining to the tooth-ach.

O'dorate. adj. [odoratus, Lat.] Scented ;

haviiin; a strong scent, whether fa'tid or

fraorant.

Smelling is with a communication of the breath,

or vapour of the object Diiorale. iJucon's A'al. History.

O E C
ODORITEROUS. adj. [odorijtr Lat.]

Giving scent; usually sweet of scent;

fragrant
; perfumed.

A bottle of vinegar so buried, came forth more
lively and odoriferous, smelling almost like a violet.

Bacon.
Tliere stood in this roomc presses that enclosed

Robes odori/'erotis. Chapman.
(ientle gales.

Fanning their odorija-ous wings, dispense
Native perfumes, and whisper whei.ce ihev stole
These balmy spoils. Mitlou's Haradiie Lott.

Smelling bodies send forth efHuvias of steams,
without sensibly wasting. A grain of musk will

send forth odorijerons particles for scores of \ears,
without its being spent. Lccke.

Odori'ferousness. n. s. [from odori-

fe7-ous.] Sweetness of scent ; fragrance.

Odorous, adj. [odonis, Lat.] Tragrant;
perfumed; sweet of scent.

Such fraarant flowers do give mostociffrotusroell.

But her sweet odour did them all excel. Spenser.

Their private roofs on odorous limber home.
Such as might palaces for kings adorn. Waller.

We smell, because parts of the odoroushody
toucli the nerves of our nostrils. Cheyne's Phil. Pr.

O'dour. n. s. [udm-, Lat. odenr, Fr.]

1

.

Scent, whether good or bad.

Democritus, when he lay a dying, sent for

loa\es of new bread, which having vi^ened and
poured a little wine into them ; he kept himself

alive with the odour till a certain feast was past.

Bacon.

Infusions in air, for so we may call mlours, have
the same diversities with infusions in water; in

that the several ot^onrs which arc in ore flower or

other body, issue at several times, stjiiie earlier,

some later. Bacon.

Tliev refer sapor unto salt, and odour utito sul-

phur ; they vary inoch concerning colour. i^n>ien.

Where silver riv'tets play thro' riow'ry meads.

And woodbines give their sweets, and limes their

shades.

Black kennels absent odours she regrets.

And stops her nose at beds of violets. Young^.

2. Fragrance ;
perfume ; sweet scent.

Me seem'd I smelt a garden of sweet flowers.

That dainty odours from them threw around.

For damsels fit to deck their lovers' bow'rs.

Spenser.

Bv her intercession with the king she would

lay a most seasonable and popular obligation upon

the whole nation, and leave a pleasant odonr of

her grace and favour to the.i eople behind her.

Clarendon.

The Levites burned the holy incense in such

quantities as refreshed the whole multitude with

its odmirs, and filled all tlie region about thfm

with perfume. Addison.

Oe. This combination of vowels does

not properly belong to our language,

nor is ever found but in words derived

from the Greek, and not yet wholly

conformed to our manner of writing:

or has in such words the sound of E.

OECONo'MirKS. n. s. [oi'xoM/iuct? ; (vcono-

mique, Fr. from oeconomy.] Both it

and its derivatives are under economy.]

Management of household affairs.

A prince's leaving his business wholly to hii

ministers, is as danuerous an errour in politicks,

as a m.isler's coniimtling all to his servant, is in

oecmmnicks. U Estrange.

Okci'me'nical. adj. [o;«»fti»iito?, from

olMf^ir.!,] (ieneral ; respecting tlie

whole habitable world.

This Nicene council was not received »!> an

,.tci.mfnico( council in any of the eastern palii-

archates, excepting only that of Constantniople.
StiUtngfuet.
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We must not make a computation nf the Catho-

lick church from that part of it which was within

the cuiiipass of ihe tlimian empire, though caHed
ecumenical. Lesley.

Oedema, w. s. [o%/Aa, from ol^sa to

swell.] A tumour. It is now and com-
monly by surgeons confined to a white,

sort, insensible tumour, proceeding from
cold and aqueous humours, such as hap-

pen to hydropick constitutions. Quincy

Oedema'tick, 7 ..

Oede'matols, ^ ^ -^^

[from oedema.^ Pertaining to an oedema,
It is primarily generated out of the effusion of

melhancholick blood, or secondarily out of the

dregs and remainder of a phlegraonoas or oede-

matick tumour. Barney.
The Eieat discharge of raatter, and the extre-

mity of pain, wasted her, oedomatous swellings

arose in her legs, and she fanguished and died.

Wiseuian.

Oci'liad. 11. s. [from oeilj Fr.] Glance;
wink ; token of the eye.
She tiave oeitiads and most speaking looks

To noble Edmund. Shakesp. King Lear.

O'er, contracted from over. See Over.
His tears defac'd the surface of the well,

With circle after circle as they fell.

And uow4he lovely face but half appears,
O'er-fun with wrinkles and defac'd with tears.

Addison.

Oesopha'gus, w. 5. from cta-oq wicker,

from some sitnilitude in the structure of

this part to the contexture of that; and
^ay-j to eat. The gullet ; a long, large,

and round canal, that descends from the

mouth, lying all along between the

windpipe and the joints of the neck and
back, to the fifth joint of the back,

where it turns a little to the right, and
gives way to the descending arter}' ; and
both run by one another, till at the

ninth the cosophagus turns again to the

left, pierces the midriff, and is continued

to the left orifice of the stomach.

Qtdncy.
Wounds penetraling the oe^np/fao-wi and aspcra

arterla, re-julre to he stitched close, especialh'
tiiose of the oesophagus, xvheie the sustenance and
saliva so continually jjresseth into it.

Wiseman's Surgery.

Of. prep, [op, Sax.]

1. It is put before the substantive that

follows another in construction ; as, of
these part were slain ; that is, part of
these,

I cannot instantly raise up the gross

Of full three thousand ducats. Shakesp.

He to his natural eriHfywiuents p/" a large tn-

entiuii, a ripe jadi:iueut, and a strong memory,
has joined the knowledge o/' the liberal arts.

Dryden.
All men naturally fly to God in extremity, and

the most atheistical persnn in the world, when
forsaken of all hopes (^ any other relief, is forced

to acknowledge bim. Tillvtson.

The rousing of' ihe miu'l with some degrees of
vigour, does set it free from those idle companions.

Locke.
The value of' land is raised only by a ^eater

plenty of money. l^ucke.

They will receive it at last with an ample ac-

cumulation o/'interest. Smallridge.

2. It is put among superlative adjectives.
The most renowned of aW are those to whom

the name is given Philippiiun, Abl^ot.

We profess to be animated with the bc-t hopes
tffnny men in the world. Tiilotson.

At midnight, the mostdismal and unseasonable

O F
timeurall other, all those virgins arose and trim-
med llieir lamps. Tiilotson.

We are not to describe our sliepherds as sliep-

herds at this day really are, bat as they may be
conceived then to have been, when the best of
men followed the emplovment. Pope.

Peace, o/ all worldly Liessings, is the most va-

luable. Smallridge.

;. From.
The captain of the Helots, with a blow whose

violence grew of fury, not of strength, or of
strength proceeding offury, struck Paliadius upon
the side of the head. Sidney.

One that I brought up of a puppey, one that

1 sav'd from drowning. Shakesp.

He borrowed a box of tlie gut of the English-
man, and swore he would pay him again when
he was able. Shakesp.

It was called Corcyra o/"Corcyra, the daughter
of-Esopus. Sandy^s Travels.

. Concerning ; relating to.

The quarrel is not now of fame and tribute,

Or of wrongs done unto confederates,

But fur your own republick. Ben Jonso^ii.

"Jhis cannot be understood of the first disposi-

tion of tlie waters, as they were before the fluod.

Bwnet.
All have this sense of war. Smailndge.

, Out of.

Yet o/this little he had some to spare.

To iciiii thefamish'd and to clothe the bare.

Di-yden.

Look once again, and for thy husband lost,

Lo all that's left o/hira, thy husband's ghost.

Dryden,

. Among.
He is the only person of ail others for an epic

poem. Dryden.

Of all our heroes thou canst boast alone.

That Jove, whene'er he thunders, calls tliee son.

Dryden.
Neither can I call to mind any clergyman if

my own acquaintance who is wholly exemjjt from
tins error. Sunjt.

7. B}'. This sense was once very fre-

quent, but is not now in use.

Slie dying
Shall be lamented, pitied, and excus'd

0/ every bearer. Shakesp.

Like heav'n in aJI, like earth in this alone.

That tho' great states by her support do stand.

Yet she herself supported is o/"none.

But by the linger of the Almighty's hand. Davies.

I was iriendly entertiiined ^'the English consul.

Sajidys.

Lest a more honourable man than those be bid-

den of' him. Kelson s Festivals.

8. According to.

The senate

And people of Rome, o/ their accustom'd greatness.

Will sharply and severely vindicate

Not only any fatt, but any practice

'Gainst the state. BenJonsoiis Cataline^

They do of right belong to you, being most

of them first preached amongst you. Tiilotson*

Taucred, whose delight

Was plac'd in his fair daughter's oaiiy sight.

Ofcustom, when his state affairs were done.

Would pass his pleasing hours with her aiojie.

Dryden^

9. Noting power, ability, choice, or spon-

taneity. With the reciprocal pronoun.
Some soils put forth odorate herbs of them-

selves ; as wild thyme. Bacoji's Natural History.

Of himself man is confessedly unequal to his

duty. Steph.

The Venice glasses would crack of themselves.

Boyle.

Of himself is none.

But that eternal infinite and one.

Who never did begin, who ne'er can end ;

On hiai all beings, as their source, depend.
*

^
Dryden.

The thirsty cattle, o/' themselves abstaiu'd

From water, and their grassy fare disdained.

Dryden.

To assert mankind to have been (jf himself^ and

without a cause, hath this invincible objection

O F
against !t, that we plainly see every man to be
ftimi another. Tiilotson.
No particle of raatter, nor any combination of

particles ; that is, no bodies can cither move nf
thenisekes, or n^' themselves alter the direction of
their motion. Chexjne.
A free peofilc, as soon as they fall into any acts

of civil society, do (i/' themselves divide into I'lre*
powers. Suift.
Howe er it was civil in angel or elf,

For he ne'er could have fill'd it so well o/"himself.

SlL-ift.

10. Noting properties^ qualities, or condi-
tion.

He was a man ii/' a decayed fortune, and of no
good education. Ctarendm.

_
The colour of a body may be changed by a

liquor which of itself is c/" no colour, provided it

be saline. Boyle,
'1 he fresh eglantine exlial'd a breath,

Whose odours were o/pow'r to raise from death.

Drvden,
A roan may suspend the act of his choice

from being determined fur or against the thing
proposed, till he has e.samined wliethet it be
really if a nature, in itself and consequences, to
make him happy or no. Locke.

'Jhe value of land is raised, when remaining ef
the same fertility it comes to yield more rent.

Locke,

11. Noting extraction.

Lonsford was a man of an ancient family in
Susse.x. Clarendon.

I\Ir. Rowe was born of an ancient family in
Devonshire, that formally ages had made a hand-
some figure in their country. Bowe's Lije,

12. Noting adherence, or belonging.
Tubal, a wealthy Hebrew of my tribe.

Will furnish me. Shakesp. Merchant oj Venice,
Pray that in towns and temples iirour own,

The name of great Anchises may be known,
Dryden.

13. Noting the matter of any thing.
The chariot was all irf cedar, gilt and adorned

with crystal, save that the fore-end had pannels
of sapphires set in borders of gold, and the
hinder end the like n/'emeralds of the Peru co-
lour. Bacon,
The common materials wliich the ancients

made iheir ships of, were the wild ash, the ever-
green oak, the beech, and the alder.

Arbuthnot ok Coin*.

14. Noting the motive.
It was not of my own choice 1 undertook this

work. Dryden.
Our sovereign Lord has ponder'd in his mind

The means to spare the blood of gentle kind
;

And of his grace and inborn clemency.
He modifies his first severe decree. ' DrtjJen.

15. Noting form or manner of existence.
As if our Lord, even of purpose to prevent this

fancy of e.xtemporal and voluntary pra\ ers, had
not feft (^'his own framing, one which might re

main as a part of the church liturgy, and serve as
a pattern whereby to frame all other prayers with
efficacy, yet without superfluity of words.

Hooker.

16. Noting something that has some par-

ticular quality.

Mother, says the thrush, never had any sucli a
friend as I have o^'this swallow. No, says she,

nor ever mother such a fool as I have of this

same thrush. VEstrange.

17. Noting faculties of power granted.
If any man minister, let him do it as of the

ability which God giveth. 1 Pel, iv. 11.

18. Noting preference, or postponence.
Your Highness shall repose you at the Tower.

.—I do not like the Tower of any place. Shakesp.

10. Noting change of one state to another.
O miserable of happy I is this tiie end

Of this new glorious world, and me so late

The glory of that glor^', who now become
Accurs'd, n/' blessed ? Milton s FaradiseLott.

20. Noting causality.

Good nature, by which I mean beneficence and

candour, is the product of right reason ; which of
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i»*C€8$ity will pive allowance to the failures of

ethers, bv consideriug that there is nothing per-

fect in mankind. Dryden.

21. Notino: proportion.

How many are there rf an hundred, even

amongst scholars themselves. Locke.

22. Noting kind or species.

To cultivate the advantages of s^iccess, is an

atfair i^'the cabinet ; and tlie neglect of this suc-

cess may be of the most fatal conscijuence to a

nation. Suift.

23. It is put before an indefinite expres-

sion of time : as, of late, in late times

;

of old, in old time.

Of late, divers learned raen have adopted the

three hypostatical principles. Bovle on Colours.

In dav s of old there liv'd, of mighty fame,

A valiaii't prince, and Theseus was Sis name. Dryd.

Off. adv. [«/, Dut.]

1. Of this adverb the chief use is to con-

join it with verbs: as, to come off; to

Jit/ off; to take off ; which are fomid

under tlie verbs.

2. It is generally opposed to on ; as, to

lay on ; to take off. In this case it

signifies, disunion ; separation ; breach

of continuit}-.

Since the wisdom of their choice is rather to

have my cap than my heart, I will practise the

insinuating uod, and be o^to them mostcounter-

feitly. Skakesp. Coriolanits.

Where are you. Sir John ? come, off with your
boots. Shahesp.

See
I'he lurking gold upon the fatal tree

j

Then rend "it of. _ _
Driiden.

A piece of silver coined for a shilling, that has

half the silver clipped of, is no more a shilling

than a piece of wjod, which was once a sealed

yard, is still a yard, when one half of it is broke

of. Locke.

3. It signifies distance.
West of this forest, scarcely ofa mile.

In goudly form comes on the enemy. Shakesp.

About thirty paces of were placed harque-
busiers, KnoUes.

4. In painting or statuary it signifies pro-

jection or relief.

1'is a good piece
;

This Cvjiues of well and excellent. Shakesp.

5. It signifies evanescence; absence or

departure.
Competitions intermit, and go cfaitd on as it

happens, n; on this or that occasion. L'Lstrange.

C. It signifies any kind of disappointment

;

defeat ; interruption ; adverse division :

as, the atfair is off ; the match is off.

7. On the opposite side of a question.
The questions no way touch upon puritanism,

either oj'ur on. Sanderson.

8. From ; not toward.
Phihxiea, whose delight of hearing and seeing

was bef tre a Slav from interrupting her, gave her-

self to be seen unto her with such a lightening of
beauty upon Zelraane, that neither she could look

»n, nor wouiJ look of. Sklney.

9. Off hand ; not studied.
Several starts of fancy o/f'hand look well enough.

VEsirange.

10. To he off. In common talk, signifies

to recede from an intended contract or

design.

11. To come off. To e.scape by some ac-

cident or subterfuge.

1 2. 7 iT' ' iff- To make escape.

IS. To go off. To desert ; to abandon.
14. To go off Applied to guns, to take

fire and be discharged; borrowed from
the arrow and bow.

OFF
15. Well ov ill off. Having good or bad

success.

IG. Off, whether alone or in composition,

means either literally or figuratively,

disjunction, absence, privation, or dis-

tance.

Off. interject. An expression of abhor-

rence, or command to depart.

Of, or I fly for ever froiu thy sight. Smith.

Off. prep,

1

.

Not on.
I continued feeling again the same pain ; and

finding it grow violent 1 burnt it, and felt no more
after the third time; was never ojf' my legs, nor

kept my chamber a day. Temple.

2. Distant from.
Cicero's Tu5culum was at a place called Grotto

Ferrate, about two miles of this town, thimgh

most of the modem writers have fixed it to F"rcs-

cati. Addison on Italy.

O'ffal. ti.s. {off fall, says Skinner, tliat

which falls from the table : perhaps from

offa, Lat.]

1. Waste meat ; that which is not eaten

at the table.

lie let out the ofals of his meat to interest, and
kept a register of such debtors in his pocket-book.

Arhnthnot.

2. Carrion ; coarse flesh.

I should have fatted all the region kites

With this slave's ofal. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Cram'd, and gorg'd,nigh burst

With suck'd and glutted ofal. Milton's Par. Lost.

3. llefuse ; that which is thrown away as

of no value.

To have right to deal in things sacred, was ac-

counted an argument of a noble and illustrious

descent ; God would not accept the ofals of other

professions. South.

If a man bemoan his lot.

That after death his raould'ring limbs shall rot,

A secret sting remains witliiii his mind ;

The fool is to his own cast ofals kind. Dryden.

'Ihey commonly fut hugs with ofal corns.

Mortimer,

4. Any thing of no esteem.
What trash is Rome? what rubbish and what

ofal ? Shakesp.

OFFE'NCE. n. s. [offence, Fr. offensa,

from offcndo, Lat.]

1. Crime; act of wickedness.
Thither wiih speed their hasty course they ply'd,

Where Christ the Lord for out offences dy'd.

Tairfux.

Thou hast stol'n that, which after some few

hours
Were thine without (fence. Shakesp. UenryW

.

2. A transgression.
If, by the law of nature, every man hath not

a pow er to punish offences against it, I see not how
the magistrates of any community can punish an

alien ot another country. Locke.

3. Injury.
I have given my opinion against the authority

of two great men, but 1 hope without offence to

their memories ; for 1 loved them living, and re-

verence them dead. Dryden.

4. Displeasure given ; cause of disgust

;

scandal.
Giving no (fence in any thing, that the ministry

benotbfamed. 2 Cor. vi. 3
He remembered the injury of the children of

]?ean, who had been a snare and an offence unto

the people. 1 Mac. iv.

'I'he pleasures of tlie tooch are greater than

those of the other senses ; as in warmir.g upon
c!.ld, or refrigeration upon heat: for as the pains

of the touch are greater than the ofences of otlier

senses, so likewise are the jjltasutes. Bacon.

Bv great and scandalous offences, by incorri-

gible niisdemeanours, we may incur the censure

of the church. Pcanon.

OFF
0. Anger; displeasure conceived.

Earne>t in every present humour, and making
himself brave in lii^ liking, lie was content to give
them just cause of offence when tliey had power to

make just revenge. Sidney.

(i. Attack ; act of the assailant.
Courtesy, that seemed incorporated inhis heart,

would not be persuaded to oiler any o^oicf, but
('Illy to stand ujitiu the best defensive guard.Sit/Twv.
I have equal skill in all the weapons of offence.

Richardscn.

Offenceful. adj. [offence and full.]

Injurious; giving displeasure.
It seems your most ofcncef'iil act

Wasmutu:tlly committed. Sliaketp.

Offencf.'less. adj. [from offence.] Un.-

offending; innocent.
You are hut now cast in his mood, a punish-

ment more in policy than in malice ; even so as

one would beat his offenctless dog to affright an
imperious lion. Shakesp. Othello.

To Offe'nd. v. a. [offendo, Lat.]

1

.

To make angry ; to displease.

If much you note him
You sliall offend him, and extend iiis passion :

Feed and regard him not. Shal^esp. Macbeth.

Three sorts of incu my soul hateth, and I am
greatly offended at tlieir li'fe. Ecclns. itv. S.

The emperor himself came running to the place

in his armour, severely reproving them of cowar-
dice wiio had forsaken tlie ]ilace, and grievously

offended with them wlio had kept such negligeirt

watch. Kiwlles's History of the Ttirks.

Gross sins are plainly seen, and easily avoided

by persons that profess religion. But the indis-

creet and dangerous use of innocent and lawful

things, as it does not shock and offend our con-

sciences, so it is difficult to iidke people at al!

sensible of the danger of it. Laifl.

2. To assail ; to attack.

He was fain to defend himself, and withal so

to offend him, that by an unlucky blow the poo
Philoxenus fell dead at his feet. Sidney.

3. To transgress ; to violate.

INIany fear

More to offend the law. Ballad.

4. To injure.

Cheaply you sin, and punish crimes with ease.

Not as th' offended, but the offenders please. Dryd,

To Offe'nd. v. n.

1. To be criminal ; to transgress the law.

This man that of earthly matter ma.ketli graven

images, knowelh himself to offend aliovc all others.

Wisd. xiv. 13.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet

cffend in one point, he is guilty of all. James, ii.

The bishops therefore of the church of England

did noways e/?imd by receiving from the Homan
church into our divine service, such materials, cir-

cumstances or ceremonies as were religious and

good. If'""

2. To cause anger.

I shall olTend, either to detain or give it. Shak.

3. To commit transgression ; with against.

Oar language is extremely imperfect, ami in

many instances it offends against every part of

grammar.
a- 1 1 ^''

Offender, jj. s. [from To offend.}

1. A criminal ; one who has committed a

crime ; a transgressor ; a guilty person.

All that watch for iidquity arc cut off, that

make a man an offendo- for a word. Isa. xxix. SI

.

Every actual sin, besides the three former, must

be considered with a fourth thing, to wit, a cer-

tain stain, or blot, which it imprints and leaves

in the nflhider.
.

Peihns.

So liite a Hy the poor offender dies ;

But like the wasp, the rich escapes and flies. Uenh.

How shall I lose the sin, jet keep the sense.

And love iW offender, vet detest the . J^ince rope

The conscience of the offender shall be sharper

than an avenger's sword. tlarissi.

He that, without a necessary cause, """••"'i.

himself from publick prayers, cuts himself off

from the church, which hath always been thought



OFF
so unhappy a thing, that it is the greatest punish-

ment the governors of the chuicij can lay upon
the worst offauler. Duty iif' ilan.

2. One who has done an injuiy.

All vengeance comes too short

Which can pursue th' offender. Shakesp.

Offendress, n. s. [from offtndtr.] A
woman that ofTends.

Virsinity murther- itself, and should be buried

in hii:fiways out of all sanctified limit, as a despe-

rate t^/Tendress against nature. Shakesp.

Offensive, adj. [offensif, Fr. from

offensus, Lat.]

J . Causing anger ; displeasing ; disgust-

ing.

Since no man can do ill with a good conscience,

the consolation which we herein seem to find is

but a meer deceitful pleasing of ourselves in error,

which must needs turn to our greater grief, if

that which we do to please God most, be for the

manifold effects thereof offensive unto him.
Hookn'.

It shall suffice, to touch such customs of the

Irish as seem offensive and repugnant to good go-

vernment. Spoiser.

2. Causing pain; injurious.

It is an excellent opener for the liver, buloffen-

sice to the stomach. Bacon's Waturai History.

The sun was in Cancer, in the hottest time of

the year, and the heat was very offensive^ to me.
Brown s Travels.

Some particular acrimony in the stomach some-

times makes it offensive, and which custom at last

will overcome. Arbuthnot,

3. Assailant ; not defensive.

He recounted the benefits and favours that he

had done him, in provoking a mighty and opu-

lent king by an offensive war iu bis quarrel.

Bacon.

We enquire concerning the advantages and dis-

advantages bctw ixt those military offensive engines

used among the ancients, and those of these_ latter

ages. H'i^i?i5

Their avoiding, as much as possible, the defen

sive part, where the main stress lies, and keeping

themselves chiefly to the offensive; perpetually ob-

jecting to the Catholick scheme, instead of clear-

ing up the dilliculties which clog their own.
IVatertand.

Offe'nsively. adv. [from offensive.]

1. Mischievously; injuriously.

Li the least thing done offensivel\^ against the

good of men, whose benefit we ought to seek for

as our own, w-e plainly shew that wc do not ac-

knowledge God to be such as indeed he is. Hook.

2. So as to cause uneasiness or displeasure.

A lady had her sight disordered, so that the

images in her hangings did appear to her, if the

room were not extraordinarily darkened, embel-

lished with several offensively vivid colours.

Boyle.

3. By way of attack ; not defensively.

Offe'nsiveness. n.s. [from offensive.]

1. Injuriousness; mischief.

2. Cause of disgust.

The muscles of the body, bein" preserved sound
and liniher uoon the bones, all the motions of the

parts mi^ht be explicated with the greatest ease

and without any offensiveness. Grew's Museum.

To OFFER. V. a. [offero, Lat. offrir, Fr.]

1. To present; to exhibit any thing seas

that it may be taken oi* received,

Some ideas f.rwaidly offer themselves to all

raea's understandings ; soiue sort of truliis result

from any ideas, as soon as the mind puts (hem
into propositions. Loche.

Servants placing ha])piness in strong drink,

make court to my young master, by off'erlne him
that whicli they love. Lod'^,

Tiie heathen women under the Mogul, offer

themselves to the flames at the death of their hus-

baudj. Collier.

OFF
2. To sacrifice ; to immolate ; to present

as an act of worship: often with up,

emphatical.
They offered unto the L^rd of the spoil which

thev had brought, seven hundred oxen. 2 Chron.

An holy priesthood to offer ttp spiritual sacrifices.

1 Pet. ii. 5.

AVliole herds of offered bulls about the fire.

And bristled boars and woolly sheep expire.

Dryden.
When a man is called upon to offer up liimseif

tc) his conscience, and t<i resign lo justice and
truth, he should be so far from avoiding the lists,

that he shcuild rather enter with inclination, and
thank God for the honour. Collier.

3. To bid, as a price or reward.
Nor, shouldst thou offer all thy little store,

, Will rich lolas yield, but offer more. Dryden.

I. To attempt ; to commence.
Lysimachus armed about three thousand men,

and began first to offer violence. 2 Mac. iv. 40.

5. To propose.
In that extent wherein the mind wanders in re-

mote speculations, it stirs not one jot beyond those

ideas which sense or reflection have offered for its

contemplation. Locke.

Our author o^fTS no reason. Locke.

To O'ffer. v. n.

1. To be present ; to be at hand ; to pre-

sent itself.

Th' occasion offers, and the youtli complies.
Dryden.

2. To make an attempt.
No thought can imagine a greater heart to see

and contemn danger, where danger would offer to

make any wrongful threatning upon him.
Sidneij.

We came close to the shore, and offer d to land.

Bacon.

One offers, and in off'rhig makes a stay ;

Another forward sets, and doth no more. Daniel.

I would treat the pope and his cardinals roughly,

if tl-.ey offered to see my wife without my leave.

Dryden.

:i. With at, to make an attempt.
1 will not offer at that I cannot master. Bacon.

I hope they will take it well that I should offer

at a new thing, and could forbear presuming to

meddle where any of the learned pens have ever

touched before. Graunt.

Write down and make signs to him to pro-

nounce them, and guide him Ijy shewing him by
the motion of your own lips to offer at one of

those letters ; w'hich being the easiest, he will

stumble upon one of them. _
Holder.

The masquerade succeeded so well with him,

that he would be offering at the shepherd's voice

and call too. _
L'Estrange.

It Contains the grounds of bis doctrine, and

liters ot somewhat towards the disproof of mine.
Atterbury.

Without offering at any other remedy, we has-

tily engaged in a war, which hath cost us sixty

millions. Swijt.

O'ffer. n. s. [offre, Fr. from the verb.]

1. Proposal of advantage to another.

Some nymphs there are, too conscious of their

face
;

These swell their prospects, and exalt their pride.

When ojfifrs are disdain'd, and love deny'd. Pope.

2. First advance.
Force compels this offer.

And it proceeds from policy, not love.

—Mowbrav, you overween to take it so •

This off'er comes from mercy, not from fear.

Sltakesp.

What wouldst beg, Laertes,

That shall not be my offer, not thy asking ?

Shakesp,

3. Proposal made.
Th' offers he doth make.

Were not for him to give, nor them to take. Dan.

I enjoiiicd all the ladies to tell the company, in

case they had been in the siege, and had the same

ojer made them as the good w umeu of that place,

OFF
what every of tliem would have brought off witfc
her, and have thought most worth the saving.

Addison s Spectator
It carries too great an imputation of ignorance^

or foilv. to quit and renounce former tenets upoa
the o^'er of an argument which cauiiot immedi-
ately be answered. Locke
The Ariaiis, Eunoraians, and Macedonians,

were then furmally and solemnly challenged by
tiie Catholicks, to refer the matter in dispute to
the concurring judgment of the writers that lived
before the controversy began j but they declined
the off'er. [Vaterland

4. Price bid; act of bidding a price.

^Vhen stock is high, they conie between.
Making by second hand their off'eis j

Tht-n cunnincly retire unseen.
With each a million in his cofters. Swift,

5, Attempt; endeavour.

Many motions, though tliey he ur.profiiable to
expel that which hurteth, yet they are offers of
nature, and cause raotiuns by consent; as in
groaning, or crying upon pain. Bacon*

It is in the power of every one to make some
essay, some q/fer and aiteinpt, so as to shew that
the heart is not idle i.r insensible, but that it is

full and big, and Lnows itself to be so, though
it wants strength to bring forth. South's Sermons.

One sees in it a kind of q^tr at modern archi-

tecture, but at the same time that the architect

has shown his dislike of the Gotliic manner, one
may see that they were not arrived at ihe know.
ledge of the true way. Addison on Italy

^

0. Something given by way of acknow-
ledgment.

Fair streams that do vouchsafe in your clearness

to represent unto me my blubbered face, let the
tribute offer of my tears procure your slay awhile
with me, that I may begin yet at last to ftod

something that pities me. Sidney

O'fferer. n.s, [from offer.]

1. One who makes an offer.

Bold offerers

Of suite and gifts to thy renowned wife. Chapman^

2. One who sacrifices, or dedicates in

worship.

If the mind of tlie offerer be guod, tliis is the

only thing God respectelli. Hooker,

When he commanded Abraham to sacrifice

Isaac, the place of the offering was not left un-
determined, and to the offerer's discretion.

Soiuh's Sermons.

O'ffering. «. s. [from offer.] A sacri-

fice ; any thing immolated, or offered

in worship.

Plucking the entrails of an offering forth.

They cjuld not find a heart within tne beast.

Shaltesp,

They are polluted offerings, more abhurr'd

Tlian spotted livers in the sacrifice. Shakesp.

When thou shalt make his soul an offering for

sin, he shall see his seed. Isaiah liii. 10.

The g!oomy^ god
Stood mute wiili awe. tn see "tiie e*'lden rod ;

Admir'd the destin'd offa'ing to his queen,

A venerable gift so rarely seen. Dryden.

What nations now to Juno's power will pray.

Or off'rings on my slighted altars la\ .' Dryden.

I'll favour her,

Thatmv awakened soul may take her flight,

Renew'cl in all lier strength, and fresh with life.

An offering fit for Iieaven. Addison's Cato,

lnferi> r offerings to thy god of vice

Are duly paid in fiddles, cards, and dice. Young^

Offertory. 7i. s. [offtrtoire, Fr.]The

act of offering.

He went into St. Paiil's church, where he made

off'ertory of his standards, and liad orisons and 'J'e

Deum sung. Bacoii.

The administration of the sacrament he reduced

to an imitation, though a dbtant one, of primitive
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fretiuencv, to once a mniuh, and tlicrewitli its

»ncientiy inseparable appendant, the o^erdn-i/.

Fcil.

3ffe'rture. n. s. [from offer,] Offer:

proposal of kindness. A word not in

use.

Thuu hast prevented us with qfertures of thy

Lvc, even wlie.i we weie tliine enemies.
King Charles.

O'FFICE. w. s. [office, Fr. afficium, Lat.]

1. A publick charge or employment ; ma-

gistracy.
You liave contriv'd to take

From Rome all season'd o^ce, and to wind

Yuurself into a power tyrannical. Skakesp.

Methought this staff/inine o/^«-baHge in court,

Was broke in twain. Shakesp. Henry VI.

The insolence of office. Shakesp

is it themiagistrate's office, to hear causes or suits

at law, and to decide them? Kettlewarth.

2. Agency ;
peculiar use^

All things that you should use to do me wrong,

Deny tlicir office.
^

Shakesp.

In tisis experiment tlie several intervals of the

teeth «if the comb do the ojice of so many prisms,

every interval producing the phenomenon of one

[irisru. NewUvi's Opticks.

3. Business; particular employment.
'I'he sun was sunk, and after hira the star

Of Hesperus, whose office is tt» bring

Twilight upon the earth. Milton's Paradise Lost.

4. Act of good or ill voluntarily tendered.
Wolves and bears

Casting their savageness aside, have done
_

Like o^'ces of pity. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Mrs. Ford, I see you are obsequious in your
love, and I profess requital to a hair's breadth

;

liol only in tlie simple office of love, but in all the

accoustrement, complement, and ceremony of it.

Skakesp.

I would I could do a good office between you.
Shakesp.

The wolf took occasion to do the fox a good
oJHce. L'Estrange.

Vou who your pious offices employ,
Tt> save the reli-jues of abandoa'd Iroy. Dryden.

5. Act of worship.
This gate

Instructs you how t' adore the heavens, and bows
you

To morning's iioly office. Skakesp. Cymbeline.

G. Formulary of devotions.
VVhusoever hath children and servants, let him

take Care that they say their prayers before they
begin their work : the Lord's prayer, the ten

commandments, and the creed, is a very good
i^icc for them, if they are not fitted for mure re-

gular offices. Taxilor.

7- Rooms in a house appropriated to par-

ticular business.
\Vhat do we but draw anew tiie model

111 fewer (»^r(S? at least desist

T<» baild at all. Sljakesp. Henry IV.
Let offices stand at distance, witii some low gal-

leries to pass from them to the palace itself.

Bacon.

8. [Officina, [Lat.] Place where business

is transacted.
What shall good old York see there,

But I'rapty lodgings and unfurnish'd walls.

Unpeopled offices, untrodden stones? Shakesp.

K.iipbon and Dudley, though they could not but

hear of these scruples m the king's conscieiu:e, yet
as if the king's soul and his money were in several

offices, that the one was not to intermeddle with
tiiu other, went on with as great rage as ever.

Bacon.
He had set up a kind of office of address; his

general correspondencies by letters. Fell.

To Office, r. a. [from the noun.] To
perform ; to discharge ; to do.

I will he g(.n?, altho'

ITie air of Paradise did fan the house.
And angels officd all. Sha^^esp,

O'fficer. n,s, [pffickrj Fr.]

o 1- F
1. A man employeit by the publick.

'Tis ait otlice nf tireat wortli.

And vou an officer fit for the pUci*. bliuKfs]).

Submit ^fui lotlie people's vuices.

Allow tlieir o//icers, aiul be coiitenl

'i'o surt'er lawful censure. ^hakeip. Cimolunus.

The next morning there cuiue to us the same
officer that came to us at first tu cuutluct us to the

stranger's house. Hactm.

If It should fall into the French hands, all the

princes would return to be the several officers of

Iiis court. Tempie.

As a magistrate or great officir, he locks him-

self up from all approaches. South's Hermons.

Birds of prey are an emblem of rapacious offi-

cers. A superior power lakes away by violence

from them, that which by violence they took

away from others. L' Kitrange.

Si'nce he has appointed officers to hear it, a suit

at law- in itself must needs be innocent.
Kettleworth.

2. A commander in the army.
If he did not niiubl3- ply the spade.

His surly officer ne'er fail'd to crack

His knotty cudgel on his tougher back. Dryden.

I summon'd all my officers in haste ;

All came resolv'd to die in my defence. Dryden.

The bad disposition he made in landing his

men, shews nim not only to be much inferiour to

Pompey as a sea officer, but to have had little or

no skill in that element. Arbuthnot.

3. One who has the power of apprehend-

ing criminals, or man accountable to the

law.
The thieves are possest with fear

So strongly, that they dare not meet each other;

Each talies his fellow for an officer. Shakes]).

We charge you
To go with us unto the officers. Shakesp.

O'fficered. adj. [from officer.'] Com-
manded ; supplied with commanders.
What could we expect from an army officered

by Irish papists and outlaws : Addison's i retholder.

Official, adj. [official, Fr. from ojffice.]

1. Conducive; appropriate with regard

to use.

In this animal are tlie guts, the stomach, and

other parts official unto nutrition, wliicli, were its

aliment the empty reception of air, their provisions

had been superfluous. Brown.

2. Pertaining to a public charge.
Tlie tribunes

Endue you with the people's voice. Remains
That in th' official marks invested, you
.Anon do meet the seiiate. Sliaktsp. Coriolamts.

Offi'cial. n. s.

Official is that person to whom the cognizance

of causes is committed by such as have ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction. Ayliffie.

A poor man found a priest over-familiar with

his wife, and because he spake it ahroad and could

not prove it, the priest sued him before the bishop's

official for defamation. Camden.

Offi'ciality. n. s. [<ifflcialitf, Tv. from

ojficial.] The charge or post of an

official.

Theo/?!CC of an officiulty to an archdeacon.

Ayliffie.

To Officiate. t'.a.[fromo^ee.]To give

in consequence <.f office.

All her number'd stars that seem to rowl

Spaces incomprehensible, for such

Their distance argues, and ilieir swift return

Diurnal, merely to officiate light

Kound this opacous earth, this punctual spot.

Millon.

ToOffi'ciate. v. n.

I. To discharge an office, commonly in

worship.

No minister o/^r>atm£ in llie church, can with a

good conscience on, it any part of that which is

com.nanded by the aforesaid l.iw. Sanderson.

OFF
\\ licj of the l)is!<o[)s or priests that officiates

the aliur, in the places of their sepulchres, evcf
said we olfer to thee Peter or Paul r Stillin^fieet.

To prove curates no servants, is to rescue llieni

from that contempt which they will certauily fall

into under this notion ; which, considering the
number of persons officiutiitg this way, must l»e

very prejudicial in reiiuion. CoUicr.

2. To perform an office for another.

Offici'nal. adj. [from officina a shop.]

U.sed in a shop, or belonging to it : thus

officinal plants and druiisaretLosftii-Kl

in the shops.

Ol'ITCIOLS. udj. [officieux, Fr. (ifficioius,

Lat.]

1. Kind ; doing good offices.

Vet, not to earth are those bright luniinarics

Officious ; but to thee, earth's habitant. MiUon.

2. Importunely forward.
You are too officious

In her behalf that scorns your services. Stiakesp.

At I'aunton they killed in fury an officious ami
eager commissioner for the subsidy. Bacon.

Cato, perhaps
I'm too officious ; but mv forward cares

Would fain preserve a life of so much value.

Addison.

Offi'ciously. adv. [from ojjicious.]

1. Importunately forward.
The most corrupt are most obsequious grown.

And those they scorn'd, officiously they own.
Dryden.

Flatt'ring crowds officiously appear.

To give themselves, not jou, an happy year.

Dryden

2. Kindly; with unasked kindness.
Let thy g' lals officiously be nurst,

And led to living streams to quench their tliirst.

Dryden.

Offi'ciousness. n.s. [from officious.]

1. Forwardness of civility, or respect, or

endeavour. Commonly in an ill sense.

I shew my qfficiousness by an oifering, though I

Ijetray mv [)overty by the measure. South.

2. Service.
In whom is required understanding as in a man,

couraee and vivacity as in a lion, service and mi-

nisterial officiousness as in the ox, and ex pedition as

in the eagle. Bromt,

O'ffing. n. s. [from off.] The act of

steering to a distance from the land.

O'ffset. n. s. [off and set.] Sprout

;

shoot of a plant.

They are multiplied not only by the seed, but

many also by the root, producing ofsets or creel-

ing under ground. , ?'
Some plants are raised from any part of the

root, others by o/scts, and in others the branches

set in the ground will take root. lAxke.

Offscou'RING. n. s. [off and scour.]

Recrement; part rubbed away in clean-

ing any thing.

Thou hast made us as the ofscourivg and refuse

in the midst of the people. Lamentations, iii. 45.

Being accounted, as St. Paul says, tlie very

filth of the world, and the offscouring of all things.

Ketllexcell.

O'ffspring. ti. s. [off and spring.]

1. Propagation; generation.

All things coveting to be like unto God in lieing

ever, that which cannot hereunto attain personally,

doth seem to continue itself by offspring and pro-

paRation. WoAtT.

2. 'J'he thing propagated or generated;

cliildren; descendants.
When the founuin of mankind

Did draw corruption, and (jod's curse, hy sin ;

This was a charge, that all his heirs did hind.

And all liis offspnng grew corrupt ihereni.

Dane*.
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O G I

To the gods aloi:e

Oar fatare offspring, aiid cm wires are known.
Dryden.

His principal actor is the son of a goddess, not

to mention the of'spring of other deities. Addisoru

3. Production of any kind.
Tbo' both fell before their hotir.

Time on their offspring hath no pow'r;
Nor fire nor fate their bavs shall blust.

Nor death's dark vale tfieir dajs o'ercast.

ToOFFUSCATE. t. a. [offusco, Lat.

offmquer, Fr.] To dim; to cloud; to

darken.

Offisca'tiox. n. s. [from offuscaie,] The
act of darkening.

Oft. adv. [opr, Sax.] Often ; frequently;

not rarely ; not seldom.
In labours more abundant, in stripes above mea-

sure, ill piisons more frequent, in deaths oft.

2 Corinthuns ii. 23.

It may be a true faith, for so much as it is

;

it is one part of true faith, which is ajt mistaken

for the whole. Hammond.
Favours to none, to all she smiles extends,

Oft she rejects, but never once offends. Pope.

Often, adv. [from oi:r, Sax. in the

comparative, oftener ; superlative, often-

est.] Oft; frequently; many times;

not seldom.
The queen that bore thee,

Q^iiCT upon her knees than on her feet,

Died ev'rv day slie liv"d. Shakesp. iiacbeth.

Use a little wine for tliy stomach's sake, and
thine often inBrmities. 1 Timothy, v. 23.

In journeving otlen, in perils in the wilderness.
•'

2 Cor. ii. id.

A lusty tlack-brow'd girl, with forehead broad

and high,

That often had bewitcht the sea gods with her eye.
Draytfm.

AVho does not more admire Cicero as an author,

than as a consul of Home, and does not oftner talk

nif the celebrated writers of our own country in

former ages, than of any among their contem-

poraries ? Addison's Freeholder.

Oftenti'MES. adv. [often and times.

From the composition of this word it is

reasonable to believe, that oft was once

an adjective, of vhich often was the

plural; which seems retained in the

phrase t/iine often injirmities. See

Often.] Frequently; many times;

often.

Is our faith in the blessed Trinity a matter need-

less, to be sj oftentimes mentioned and opened in

the principal part of that duty which we owe to

God, our pubuc prayer? Hooker.

The difficulty was by what means thev could

ever arrive to places cfien times so remote from the

ocean, Wooduyard,

It is equally necessary that there should be a

future stale, to vindicate the justice of God, and
solve the present irregularities of Providence,
whether the best men be oftentimes only, or alway s

the most miserable.
*

Atterburp.

Oftti'mes. adz. [oft and times.'] Fre-

quently; often.

Ofttimcs nothing pro6t5 more
Tlian self-esteem, grounded on just and right.

Well raanag'd. " Milton's Paradise Lost.

Ofttimes oefore I hither did resort,

Charni'd with the conversation of a man
Who led a rural life. Vrpden and Lcc.

Ogee, 7 n. «. A sort of moulding in

Ogive, j architecture, consisting of a

round and a hollow ; almost in the form

of an S. and is the same with what Vi-

truvius calls ciraa. Cima rev"ersa, is an

ogee with the hollow downwards.
Harris.

OIL
To O'gle. r. a. [oogh an eye, Dut.] To
view with side glances, as in fondness

;

or with a design not to be heeded.
From their high scalTold witli a trumpet cheek.

And ogling all their audieuce, then they speak.

Druden.

If the female tongue will be in motion, why
should it not be set to go right Could they talk

of the different aspects and conjunctionsof planets,

thev need not be at the pains to comment upon
ogli'nss and clandestine marriages. Addisou.

\V hom is he ogling yonder .- himself iu his look-

ing glass. Arbuthnot^

Ogle. n. s. [ooghler, Dut] A sly gazer;

one who views with side glances.

Upon the disuse of the neck-piece, the tribe of

oglers stared the fair sex in the neck rather than in

the face. Addison.

Jack was a prodigious ogler ; he would ogle you
the outside of his eye inward, and the white up-
w-ard. Arbuthnot.

O'glio. n. s. [from alia. Span.] A dish

made bv mingling different kinds of

meat ; a medley ; a hotchpotch.

These general motives of the common good, 1

will not so much as once oifer up to your lordship,

though they have still the upper end ; yet, like

great oglio/, they ratiier make a shew than pro-

voke apiKtite. Suckling.

Where is there such an o^Uo or medley of va-

rious opinions in the world again, as those men
entertain in their service, without any scruple as

to tlie Qiversit3- of their sects and opinions ?

King Charles.

He that keeps an open house, should consider

that there are oglios of guests, as well as of dishes,

and that the liberty of a common table is as good
as a tacit invitation to all sorts of iuonder^.

VFstnmge.

O'gresses. n. s. [in heraldr\'.] Cannon
balls of a black colour.

Oh. interject. An exclamation denoting

pain, soiTow, or surprise.

He,
Like a full acorn'd boar, a churning on,

Cry'd, ofc.'and mounted. Siakesp. Cymbeliae.

Oh me ! all the horse have got over tke river,

what shall we do ? Ti'a/rt:n's Angler.

IMy eyes confess it,

My every action speaks my heart aloud

;

But oh, the madness of mj high attempt

Speaks louder yet

!

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

OIL. 71. $. [ooel. Sax. oleum, Lat.]

1. The juice of olives expressed.

Being pure oil olive beaten for the light. £xod.

2. Any fat, greasy, unctuous, thin matter.

In most birds there is only one giand : in which
are divers cells, ending iu two or three larger cells,

lying under the nipple of the oil bag. ^erhwn.

3. The juices of vegetables, whether ex-

pressed or drawn by the still that will

not mix with water.

Oil with chemists called sulphur, is tlie second

of iheirliypcstaiical.and of the uue fivechymical

principles. It is an inflammable, unctuous, subtile

substance, which usually rises afier tlie spirit

l"he chemisU attribute to this principle all direr-

sitv of coluurs. Tliere are two sorts of ml ; one,

which will swim upon water, as oil uf aniseed and
lavender, wliich the chemists call essential ; aud

another kind, which probably is raixt with salts,

and will sink iu water, as the oil of guaiacura and

cloves. Harris.

After this expressed nl, we made trial of a dis-

tilled one ; and for that purpose made choice of

the common oil or spirit. Boyle.

A curious artist l..ng inur'd to toils

Of gentler sort, with combs, and fraerant oils,

W liether by chance, or by some god inspir'd.

So tcucht his curls, his ra'ighty soul was fir'd_.

Young.

O K E
To OIL. f . a. [from the notm.] To smear
or lubricate with oil.

The men fell a rubbing of armour, which a
great while had lain oiled. Trc«twi.

Amber will attract straws thus <nUd, it will cgi»-

vert the needles of dials, made eithtr of brass or
iron, although they be much oiled, for in thosa
needles consisting free upon their center there can
be no adhesion, Bri>ir«'s Vulgar Frrourt.

Swift oils many a spring which Harley moves.

Smft.

OfLCOLOCR. n. s. [oH and colour.] Co-
lour made by grinding coloured sub-
stances in oil.

Oilcohurs, after they are brought to their due
temper, may be preserved long in some degree tf
softness, kept all the while unaer water. BouU.

Oi'liness. n.s. [from o//^.] Unctuous-
ness ; greasiness ; quahty approaching
to that of oil.

Basil hath fat and succulent leaves ; which oiB-

nesi, if drawn forth by the sun, will make a very
great change. Bacon.
Wine is infiammable, so as it hath a kind of

oiliness. Bacon.
Smoke from tmctuous bodies and such whose

oiliness is evident, he nameth nidor. Brotm.
Chyle has the same principles as milk, viscidity

from "the caseous parts, an oiiiness from the buty-
raceous parts, aud an acidity from the tanareous.

Floyer.

llie flesh of animals which live upon other
animals, is most antiacid ; though offensive to the
stomach sometimes by reason of their oiliness.

Arhutt.jwt on Aliments.

O'lLMAN. n. s. [oil and own.] One who
trades in oils and pickles.

Oi'lshop. n. s. [oil and shop.] \ shop

where oils and pickles are sold.

Oi'ly. adj. [from oil.]

1

.

Consisting of oil ; containing oil ; hav-

ing the qualities of oil.

Tise cloud, if it were oily or fatty, will not dis-

charge ; not because it sticketh faster, but because

air preyeih upon water and fiame, and fire upon
oil. " Bacon's Xatural History.

Watrv substances are more apt to putrifv thu
oilv. ' Bacon.

Tlame is grosser than gross fire, by reason of the

mixture wim it of that viscous alp matter, which,

being drawn out of the wood and candle, serves

for fewel. Oigiy-

2. Fat ; greasy.
This oily rascal is known as well as Paul's ;

Go call him forth. Shahesp. Henry lY.

Oi'lygrain. «. J. A plant. iMiller.

OiLYPALM. n. s. A tree. It grows as

high as the mainmast of a ship. The
inliabitants make an oil from tlie pulp

of the fruit.'and tlraw a wine from the

bodv of the trees, which inebriates ; and

with the rind of these trees they make
mats to lie on. Miller.

To O INT. r. a.[oint, Fr.] To anoint;

to smear with something unctuous.

Thev mnt their naked limbs with raotlier'd oil.

Or from tlie founts where living sulphurs boil.

They mis a med'cine to foment their limbs.

Drydeti.

Ismams vcas not wanting to the war.

Directing anted arrows froin afar -^^
Jind death with poison arm'd. Dryden's .£ndd.

Ointment, n.s. [from oint.] Unguent;

unctuous matter to smear any thing.

Life and long health that gracious ciniment gave.

And deadly wounds could heal, and rear again

ilie senseless corpse appointed for the grtve.
Spenser.

O'KER. n. s. [See Ochre.] A colour.
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, OLD
And Klaius taking from his vounelings cark,

tK;slgrteclv eyes to them might cliallenge lay,

Busv with oltT did theit slioulders mark. Sidneii.

Rid oher is one of the most heavy colours ; yel-

low oker is not so, because it is clearer. Vrydcii.

OLD. arf/. [ealb, Sax. n/^ Germ.]

1. Past the middle part of life ; not joung.
To olii age, since you yourself aspire.

Let not old ajje disgrace'niy higli desire. Sidney.

He wooes liigii and low, young and old.

Shuhesp

Wanton as girls, as oW wives fabulous. Cmiey.

'Tis greatly wise to know, before we're tojd.

The inelancluily news that we grow old. Young.

2. Decayed by time.

Raiment wased not old upon thee.

Deuteronomy.

3. Of long continuance; begun long ago.

When Gardiner was sent over as ambassador

into France, with great pomp, he spoke to an old

acquaintance of bis that came to take his leave of

him. Camden's Remains.

4. Not new.
Ye shall eat of the old store. _

Leviticus.

The vine bearetb more grapes when it is young ;

but grapes tliat make better wine when it is old ;

for tliat the juice is better concocted. Bacon.

S>. Ancient ; not modern.
The Genoese are cunning, industrious, and in-

ured to hardship ; which was the character of the

iMi Ligurians. Addism.

G. Of any specified duration.

How old art lliou ?— JNTot so young, sir, to love

a woman for sinL'iug ; nor so old, to doat on her

for any thing. 1 have years on my back forty-

eight. Shakesp. King Leer.

T'lead you to me, fair dame ? I know you not

:

In Ephesus I am but two hours old.

As strange unto jour town as to your talk.

Shahesp.

He did enfold

Within an oxe hide, flea'd at nine years old,

All th' airie blasts, that were of stormie kinds.

Chapman.
Any man that shall live to see thirty persons

descended of his body alive together, and all above
three years old, makes this feast, which is done at

the cost of the state. Bacon.

7. Subsisting before something else.

Equal society with them to hold.

Thou need'st not make new songs, but sing the

old. Cowley.

The Latian king, unless he sliall submit.

Own his old promise, and his new forget,

Ivet hira in arms the power of Turnus prove.

Dryden.
He roust live in danger of his house falline about

his ears, and will find it cheaper to build It from
-the ground in a new form j which may not be so

convenient as the old. Swift.

8. Long practised.
Then said I unto her that was old in adulteries,

will they now commit whoredoms with her?

Ezck. xxxiii. 43.

0. A word to signify in burlesque lan-

guage, more than enough.
Here will be oW Utis ; it will be an excellent

stratagem. Shakesp.

Here's a knocking indeed ; if a man were por-

ter of hell gate, he would have old turning the

key. Shaktsp.

10. Of old; long ago; from ancient

times.
These things they cancel, as having been insti-

tuted in regard of occasions peculiar to the times
e^' old, and as being now supertiuous. Hooker.

Whether such virtue spent of old now fail'd

More anpels to create. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A land there is, Hesperia nam'd of' old.

The soil is fruitful, and the men are bold
;

Now calt'd Italia, from the leader's name.
Dryden.

In days of old there liv'd of mightv fame,
A valiant prince, and Theseus was his name.

Dniden
Oldfa'shioned. adj. [old and fashion.]

Formed according to obsolete custom.

O L I

Some are offended that I turned those tales into

modern English ; because tliey look on Chaucer
as a dry, oUl-fashiimed wit, not worth reviving.

Dryden.
He is one of those oldfashioned men of wit and

pleasure, that shews his parts by raillery on nnir-

liagc. AddtsoK.

Ol.nF.N. adj. [from old; pei-Iiaps the

Sa.\on plural.] Ancient. This word
is not now in use.

Klood hath been stied ere now, i' th' olden time,

Ere human statute purg'<l the geji'ral weal.

Shakesp.

O'ldness. 71. s. [from old.] Old age;

antiquity ; not newness ;
quality of

being old.

This j'olicy and reverence of ages, makes the

world bitter to the best of our times ; keeps our

fortunes from us till our oldne.^ cannot relish them.

Shakes}}. King Lear.

Ole'aginous. adj. [okagiiitis, Lat.

from oleum; oleaginiaux.Fv.'] Oily;

unctuous.
The sap, when it first eiiters the root, is earthy,

watery, poor, and scarce oleaginous. Arhutlmnt.

Olea'ginousness. n. s. [from oleagi-

notis.] Oiliness.

In speaking of the cleaginousness of nrinons spi-

rits, I employ the word liiost rather than all.

Boyle.

Ole'ander. 71. s. [oleandre, Fr.] The
plant rosebay.

OLEASTER, n. s. [Lat.] Wild olive
;

a species of olive. It is a native of Italy,

but will endure the cold of our climate,

and grow to the height of sixteen or

eighteen feet. It blooms iii June, and

perfumes the circumambient air to a

great distance. ^Miller.

Ole'ose. adj. [olcosus, Lat.] Oily.

Rain water may he endued with some vegetating

or proliiick virtue, derived from some saline or

oteiyse particles it contains.

In falcons is a small quantity of jall, the oleous

parts of the chyle being spent on the fat.

Floyer on the Humours.

To Olfa'ct. v. a. [olfactus, Lat.] To
smell. A burlesque word.

'I'here is a Macliiavelian plot.

I'ho' every narc olfact it not. Hud'ihras.

Olfa'ctory. (idj. [olfactnire, Fr.] from

olfacio, Lat.] Having the sense of

smelling.
Erfiuvias, or itivisible particles that come from

bodies at a distance, immediately affect the olfac-

tory nerves. Locke.

adj. [olidus, Lat.] Stinking;

foetid.

In a civet "cat a different and offensive odour

pn ceeds. partly from its food, that being espe-

cially fish, whereof this humour may be a earous

excretion and tdidous separation. _
Brown.

J'he fixt salt would have been not unlike that of

men's urine ; of whichr'/iV/and despicable liquor I

chose to make an instance, because chemists are

not wont to take care for extracting the fixt salt

of it. Boyle.

OlIGA'RCHY. n. S. [oT^yafX'a-]. A form

ofgovernment whicli places the supreme

power in a small number ; aristocracy.

The worst kind of oligarchy is, when men are

governed indeed by a few, and yet are not taught

to know what those few be, w"hora they slu.uld

obey. Sidney.

\Ve have no aristocracies but in contemplation :

all oligarchies, wherein a few men domineer, do

» hat they list. Burton.

After the expedition into Sicily', the ,\thenians

cliose four hundred men for administration of af-

fairs, who became a body of tyrants, and were

called an oligarchy, or tyranny of the few ; under

O'lid. \i
0'lidou.s. J

O M E
which hateful denomination they were soon after

deposed. Su-ift.

Olio. n. s. \olla. Span.] A mixture ; a

medley. See Oglio.
ben Jonson, in his Sej.inus and Catiline, hai

given us this olio of a play, this unnatural niiiturf
of comedy and tragedy. Dryden.

I am In a very chaos to think I should so forget

myself. But 1 have such anofio of ati'airs, I know
not what to do. Cffngreve.

O'i.itory. n. s. [olitor, Lat.] Belong-
ing to the kitchen garden.
Gatlier your olitcry seeds. Kvehins halendar.

Oltva'ster. adj. [vlhasfre, fr.] Darkly
brown ; tawny.
I'he countries of the Abysenes, Barbary, and

Peru, where they are tawny, oUvaster, and pale,

are gener;dly more sandy. Bacon.

Olive, n. s. [olive, Fr. olea, Lat.] .\

nlant producing oil ; the emblem of

peace ; the fruit of the tree.

The leaves are f(jr the most part oblong and
ever-green ; the flower cimsists of one leaf, th«

lower" part of which is hollowed, hut the up(<cr

part is divided into four parts ; the ovaiy, which

is fi.\ed in the center of the Hower cup, oecomes
an oval, soft, pulpy fruit, abounding with a fat

liquor inclosing an hard rough stone. MUlcr.

To thctheeheav'ns, in thy nativity,

Adjude'd an olive branch and laurel crown
As likely to be blest in peace and war. Shakesp

In the purlews of this forest stands

A slieepcote fenc'd about with olive trees.

Shakesp

The sevcntli year thou shall let it rest. In lik«

manner thou slialt deal with thy vineyard, and
oiireyard. lEiodus, xxiii. 11.

Their olive bearii'.g town. Dryden's JEneid.

It is laid out into a grove, a vineyard, and an

allotment for olives and herbs. Broimie.

Ombre, w. s. [/(owftrc. Span.] A game
of cards played by three.

He w(,uld wiHingly carry her to the play ;
but

she had father go to lady tentaure's, and play at

ombre. Tatler.

When omhre calls, his hand and heart are free.

And, join'd to two, he fails not to make three.

Young.

Ome'ga. n. s. [w/t/y«.] The last letter

of tlu; alphabet, therefore taken in the

Holv Sciiptuio for ti.e last.

lam alpha and D»iegn, the beginning and the

ending. Kevelaiions.

O'melet. ?i. .1. omehite, Fr.] A kind

of pancake made with eggs.

O'MEN. n. s. [omen, I.at.] A sign good

or bad ; a prognostick.

Hammond would steal from his fellows ii:to

places of privacy, there to snv his prayers, nmfnt

of his future pacifick temper and eminent devo-

tion.
, . . ,

- .-
"•

When vonng kiiiL's be^'in with scorn of justice,

Tiiey make s\\ mneii to their after reign. Dryden.

The 5[)eech had omen, that the Trojan race

Should find repose, and this the time and place.

Dryden.

Choose out other smiling hours

Such as have luckv omens shed _

O'er formint laws and empires rising. f ner.

G'MENEI). adj. [from omen.] Containing

prognosticks.
Fame may prove.

Or amend voice, the messenger of Jove,

Propitious to the search. Pipe's Odyssey.

OMENTUM. 11. «. [T.at.]Thecawlthatcovcr» .

the guts, calleii also reticulum, from Its struc--

tore resembliii!: that of a net. When the I'crito-

nxum is cut, a's usual, and the cavity if the ab-

domen laid open, the omentum or cawl presents

itself first to view. This membrane, which is

like a wide and empty bag, covers the greatest

part of the guts. Qmncy.

O'.MER. n. s. .\ Hebrew measure nbout

three pints and a half English. Baihy.
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O M N
To O'minate. v. a. [ominor, Lat] To
foretoken ; to shew prognosticks.

This ominates sadlj, as to our divisions with the

Rcmanists. . Oecay of Piety.

Omination. n. s. [from ominor, Lat.]

Prognostick.
The falling of salt is an autheiitick presaeement

of ill luck, yet the same was not a general prog-

nostick of future evil among the ancients ; but a

particular omination concerning the breach of

friendship. Brown.

Ominous, adj. [from omen.]

1. Exhibiting bad tokens of futurity;

foreshewing ill ; inauspicious.

Let me be duke of Clarence ;

For Glo'ster's dukedom is ominous. Shakesp.

Pomfret, thou bloody prison,

Fatal and ominous to noble peers. Shakesp.

These accidents, the more rarely they happen,

the more ominous aie they e->teeni'd, because they

are never observed but when sad events do ensue.

Hayward.
Roving the Celtic and Iberian fields.

He last betakes him to this ominous wood. Milton.

As in the heathen worship of God, a sacrifice

without an heart w,is accounted ominous; so in the

cliristian worship of hira, an heart without a sa-

crifice is worthless. South.

Pardon a father's tears.

And give them to Charinus' memory ;

May they not prove as ominous to thee. Dryden.

2. Exhibiting tokens good or ill.

Though he had a good ominous name to have

made a peace, nothing followed. Bacon's Hen. VII.

It brave to hiiu, and ominous does appear.

To be oppos'd at first, and conquer here. Cowley.

O'minously. flrfi'. [{rom ominous.] With

good or bad omen.

O'.MINOUSNESS. n. s. [from ominous.]

The quality of being ominous.

O.Ml'ssiON. U.S. [omissus, Lat.]

1. Neglect to do something; forbearance

of something to be done.
Whilst they were held back purely by doubts

and scruples", and want of knowledge without

their own faults, their omission was fit to be con-

nived at. Kettlewell.

If he has made no provision for this change, the

omission can never be repaired, the time never re-

deemed. Rogers.

^. Neglect of duty ; opposed to commis-

sion or perpetration of crimes.
i)mission to do what is necessary.

Seals a coramissiun to a blank of danger. Shakesp.

The most natural division of all offences, is into

those of om(5si*m and those of commission. Addison.

To OMIT. V. a. [omitto, Lit.]

J . To leave out ; not to mention.
These .personal comparisons 1 omit, because I

would say nothing that may savour of a spirit of

flattery. _
Bacon.

Great Cato there, for gravity renown'd.

Who can omil the Graccln, wtio declare

The Scipios' worth? Dryden.

2. To nei;leet to practise.

Her father omitted nothing in her education,

that might make her the most accomplished

woman of her age. Addison.

Omi'ttance n. s. [from omit.] Forbear-

ance ; not in use.

He said, mine eyes were black, and my hair

black :

And, now I am remember'd,scom'd at me
;

I marvel, why I answer'd not again
;

But that's all one : omittance is no quittance.

Shakesp.

Omnifa'rious. adj. [omnifarium, Lat.]

Of all varieties or kinds.

'J'hese particles could never of themselves, by

omnilanims kinds of motion, « hether fortuitous or

uieclwnical, have fallen into this visible system.
Bentky.

liparity

Uiite.

NCE. \n. s. [omnipotentia,

NCY. 3 Lat.] Almighty

O jVl N
But if thou omnifarious drinks wou'dst brew

;

Besides the orchard, ev'ry hedge and bash

Atibrds assistance. Philips.

OMNi'FEROUS.arf;. [omnisand/ero, Lat.]

Allbearing. T>ict.

Omni'fick. adj. [omnis and facia, Lat.]

All-creating.
Silence, ye troubled waves, and thou deep

peace !

Said then th' omnijick word, your discord end.
•'

Milton.

O'.MNIFORM. adj. [omnis andjbrvia, hat.]

Having every shape. Diet.

Omnigenous, flrf;. [otnnigenus, Lat.]

Consisting of all kinds. Diet.

Omnipa'rity. n. s. [omnis and par,

Lat.] General equality.

Their own working heads 'affect, without com-

mandment of the word, to wit, omniparity of

churchmen

Omni'poten
Omni'poten
power ; unlimited power

Whatever fortune

Can give or take, love wants not, or despises ;

Or by his own om>ii;)o(enre supplies Denham.

As the soul bears the image of the divine wis-

dom, so this pan of the body represents the omui-

pofoicv of God, whilst it is able to perform such

wonderful effects. Wilkins.

The greatest danger is from the greatest power,

and that is omnipotency. Tiltotson.

How are tfiy servants blest, O Lord,

How sure is their defence.

Eternal wisdom is their guide.

Their help, omnipotence. Addison.

Will oranij'oteiice neglect to save

The suffering virtue of the wise and brave ? Popf

.

Omni'potent. adj. [omnipotens, Lat.]

Almighty ;
powerful without limit ; all-

powerful.
You were also, Jupiter, a swan, for the love of

Leda : oh, omnipotent love ! how near the god drew

to the complexion of a goose

!

Shakesp.

The perfect being must needs be omnipotent
;

both as self-esistent and as immense ; for he that

is self-existent, having the power of being, haih

the power of all being; equal to the cause of all

beiuK, which is to be omnipotent. Grew.

Omnipresence, n.s. [omnis and pne-

sens, Lat.] Ubiquity ; unbounded pre-

sence.
He also went

Invisible, yet staid, such privilege

Hath omni/irfsfiice. lUi/(on's Paradise Lost.

Adam, thou know'st his omnipresence fills

Land, sea, and air. Hilton's Paradise Lost.

Ihe soul is involved and present to every part

:

and if my soul can have its etlectual energy upon

niv bodv with ease, with itow- much more facility

ca'na being of imraenseexistence and omnipresence,

of iiitiiiile wisdom and power, govern a great

but finite universe ? fiale.

Omnipresent, adj [omnis and prasens,

Lat] Lbiquitary ;
present in every

place.
Omniscient master, omnipresent king.

To thee, to thee, my last distress I oriiig ! Prior,

Omni'science. } n. s. [omnis and scien-

Omni'sciency. i tia, Lat.] Boundltss

knowledge ; infinite wisdom.
In all this misconsiructi ii of my actions, as 1

have no judge but God above me, so I can have

comfort to appeal to his omniscience. King Charles.

Thinkiii" ny retirement to obscure himself from

God, Adam infringed the omnisciencu and essential

ubiquity of his Maker, who, as lie created all

things, is beyond and in them all. Brown.

An immense being does strangely fill the soul ;

and omnipotency, omniscicncu, anci infinite good-

O N
ness enlarge the spirit wiiile it fixtly looks upna
them. Burr.et.

Since tlrou boast'st th' omniscience of a God,
Say in what cranny of Sebastian's soul.

Unknown to me, so loath'd a critue is lodg'd ?

Dryden.

Omni'scient. adj. [onutis and icio,

Lat.] Infinitely wise; knowing with-

out bounds ; knowing every thing.

By no means trust to your own judgment alone ;

for no man is omnisc'ient. Bacon's Adcice to Villien,

What can 'scape the eye
Of God all-seeing, or deceive nis heart

Omniscient! ~ Milton's Par. Lost.

W hatsoever is known, is some way present

;

and that which is j)resent, cannot but be known
by him who is omniscient. South.

It is one of the natural notions belonging to the

Supreme Being, to conceive of hira that ut is omni-

scient. IliiAtn*.

Onmiscient master, oninipresent king,

Tu thee, t.t thee, my last distress 1 bring. Prior.

O.MNl'scious. flfi(;. [omnis and scio, Lat.]

All-knowing ; not in use.

I dare not pronounce him omniscieus, that being

an attribute individually proper to the Godhead,
and incommunicable to any created substance.

Hakewell on Providence.

Omni'vorous. adj. [omnis and voro,

Lat.] All-devouring. Diet.

Omo'plate. n. s. [i/i©- and «7?,ixlv;.]

The shoulder blade.

Omphalo'ptick. n. s. [o/xipaAo? and

c'bIixo;.] An optick glass that is convex

on both sides, commonly called a convex

lens. Diet.

On. prep, [acn, Dut. an. Germ.]

\. It is put before the word, which signi-

fies that which is under, that by which

any thing is supported, which any thing

strikes by falling, which any thing

covers, or where an)' thing is fixed.

He is not lolling on a lewd love bed.

But on his knees at meditation. Shakesp. Rich. III.

What news'
—Richmond is on the seas.

—There let hiiu sink, and be the seas on him.
Shakesp.

Distracted terror knew not what was best

;

On what determination to abide.
Daniel's Civil War.

How soon hath Time, the subtle thief of youth,

Stol'non his wing my three and twentieth year.

Milton.

As some, to witness truth, Heav'n's call obey.

So some on earth must, to confirm it, stay. Dryden.

They stooping low,

Perch'd on the double'tree. " Dryden.

On me, on me let all thy fury fall.

Nor err from me, since I deserve it all. _ Pope.

•2. It is put before any thing that is the

subject of action.

Th' uiihappv husband, husband now no more.

Did on his tuneful harp his loss deplore. Dryden.

3. Noting addition or accumulation.

Mischiefs on mischiefs, greater still and_ racjre.

The neighb'ring plains with arms is cover'd o'er.

Dryden.

4. Noting a state of progression.

Ho Mieris ! whither on thy way so fast?

This leads to town.
_

Dryden.

5. It sometimes notes elevation.

Chuse next a province fur thy vineyard's reign.

On hills above, or in the lowly plain. Dryden.

The spacious firmament on high, Addison.

6. Noting approach or invasion.

Their navy ploughs the wat'ry main.

Vet soon expect it on your shores again. Dryden.

7. Noting dependance or reliance.

On God's providence and on your bounty, all

their present support and future hopes depend.
Snwllridge^
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B. At, noting place.

Oit each side lier,

Stood pretty dinniled bovs, like smiling

Cupids. SJtakesj}. Ant. uiui Cleop.

9. It denotes the motive or occasion of

any thing,
]

'the same prevalence of genius, the world can-

not pardon \ our cor.cealine oii the same considera-

tion ; because we neither have a living Varus nor

a H.irace. Dri/den.

The joy of a monarch fur the news of a victory,

must liot be ecprcsscd like tiie exstasy of a har-

lequin on the receipt of a letter from his mistress.

Drifden.

T!ie best way to be used bv a father on any oc-

casion, to reform any thing he wishes mended in
|

his son
_

Locke,

\Veabs\ainnn such solemn occasions from things

lawful, out of indignation that we have often gra-

tified ourselves infhings unlawful. Smallriiige.

iO. It denotes the time at which any

thing happens : as, this happened on the

first day. On is used, I think, only be-

fore day or hour, not before denomina-

tions of longer time.

In the second month, on the twenty-seventh

day. Genesis.

11. It is put before the object of some

passion.
Compaision on the king commands me stoop.

Shakesp,

Conld tears recal hini into wretched life,

Tlieir sorrow hurts themselves ; on him is lost.

Dryden.

12. In forms of denunciation it is put be-

fore the thing threatened.

Hence on thy life ; the captive maid is mine.

AVhuni not for"|irice or pras'rs I will resign. Drjd.

13. Noting imprecation.
Sorrow on thee, and all the pack of you,

Tiiat triumph thus upon my misery ! Shakesp.

14. Noting invocation.

On thee, dear wife, in deserts all alone,

Hecdll'd. Drydins Virg. Georg.

15. Noting the state of a thing fired.

This sense seems peculiar, and is per-

haps an old corruption of cijire.

The earth shook to see the heavens on fire.

And u''t in fear of your nativity. Shak. Hat. IV.
The horses burnt as they stood fast tied in the

stables, or by chance breaking loose, ran up and
down wiih their tails and manes on a light fire.

Knoltes^s History of the TnrJ.s.

His fancy grows in the progress, and becomes
•B fire, like a chariot wheel, by its own rapidity.

Pope.

16. Noting stipulation or condition.

I can he satisfied on more easy terms. Dryden.

1". Noting distinction or opposition.

The Rhodians, on the other side, mindful of

their former honour, valiantly repulsed the enemy.
K7iolles.

18. Before it, by corruption, it stands

for of.
This tempest.

Dashing the garment of this peace, aboded
The sudden breach oiit. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
A thriving gamester has but a poLir trade ont,

who fills his pockets at the price of his reputation.

Locke's Education.

19. Noting the manner of an event.
Note,

How much her grace is alter'd on the sudden. Shak.

10. On, the same with w/;on. See Upon.

On. <iJv.

I. Forward ; in succession.

As he forbore one act, so he might have for-

born another, and after that another, and so on,

till he had by degrees weakened, and at length

mortified and extinguished the habit itself. South.

If the tenant fail the landlord, he must fail his

creditor, and he his, and so on. Locke.

Vol. II.

O N C
These smaller particles are again composed of

otliers much smaller, all which together are equal

to all the pores or empty spaces hetweiii them
;

and soon perpetually till "you come to solid parti-

cles, sucli as have no pores.
_

Aeudm.

. Forward ; in progression.

On indeed they went ; but oh ! not far ;

A fatal stop travirs'd their head-loTig course. Dan.

So sayins;, on he led his radiant files. Mihon

Jly hastnig days fly on with full career Milton.

Hoppinn and living, thus they led him on

To the slow- lake.

"

Dryden.

What kindled in the dark the vital flame.

And ere the heart was forni'd, ]iu5h'd in the

red'ning stream ? Blachmore on Creation.

Go to, 1 did not mean to chide you

;

On with your tale. Howe's Jane Shore.

i. In coiitiiiuance ; without ceasing.

Lei llieni sleep, k-t them sleep on.

Till this stormy night be gone.

And th' eternal morrow dawn. Crashau\

Sing on sing on, for I can ne'er be cloy'd. Dry''.

You roam about, and never are at rest ;

By new desires, that is, new torments still posses!

:

As ill a fev'rish dream you still drink on.

And wonder why your thirst is never gone.
Dryden.

The peasants defy the sun , they work on in the

hottest part of the'dav without intermission.
LiKkc.

4. Not off: as, he is neither on nor off;

that is, he is irresolute.

5. Upon the body, as part of dress. His

cloaths were neither on nor off'; they

were disordered. See Off.
A Ions cloak he had on. _

,

Sidney

Stiff ill brocade, and pinch'd in stays,

Her patches, paint, and jewels on ;

All day let envy view her face.

And Phillis is hut twenty -<ine. Prior.

.\ painted vest prince VoUager had on.

Which from a naked Pict his grandsire won.
Bltickmorc.

6. It notes resolution to advance forward ;

not backward.
Since 'tis decre.d, and to this period lead

A thousand ways, the noblest path we 11 tread
;

And bravely on, till tliey or we, or all,

A common "sacrifice to honour fill. Denhom.

7. It is through almost all its significations

opposed to off and means approach,

junction, addition, or presence.

On. interject. A word of incitement or

encouragement to attack ;
elliptically

for go on.
Therefore on, or strip your sword stark-naked ;

for meddle you must. Shakesp. Twelfth Aight.

Cheerly on, courageous friends.

To reap the liarvc-,t of perpetual peace,

Bv this one bloody trial of sharp war. Shakesp.

'On then, my muse ! and fools and knaves expose.

And, since thou can'st not make a friend, make

foes. 5 ^""=-

Once. adv. [from one.]

1. One time.
Trees that bear mast, are fruitful but once in

two years ; the cause is, the expence of sap.Bucon.

Fo'rtbwith from out the ark a raven flies,

And after him the surer messenger,

A dove, sent forth once and aeain to spy

Green trees or ground. Milton s Farad. Lost.

Once every mom he march'd, and once at night.

Cowley.

You came out like some great monarch, to take

a town but once a year, as it were for your diver-

sion, though you had no need to extend your ter-

ritories.
^

'

, .
,

i^y""-

O virgin ! dauchter of eternal niglit.

Give me this once thy labour to sustain

My right, and execute my just disdain. Dryden.

In your tuneful lays, ^

Once more resound the great Apollo's praise.fopf.

2. A single time.
Who this heir is, he does not once tell us.Loclte.

3. The same time.

ONE
At once with him they rose :

1 heir rising ail at oncf was as the sound
Of thunder heard reutote. Milton's Parad. Jjot.

Fir'dwith this thought, at once he sttaiu'd ihc

breast,

And on the lips a burning kiss impress'd. Dryden.

I. At a point of time indivisible.

Night came on, not by detrrees prepar'd,

Bi'l all at oiue ; at once the winds arin-,

'jlie thunders roll. Dryden s Cimcn and Iphigenia.

Now that the fixed stars, by reason of their iiu-

meiiS'' distance, appear like points, unless so far

as their light is dilateil by refraction, may appear
from hence, that w hen the moon passes over and
eclipses them, their light vanishes, not gradually

like that of the planets, but all at oncf. lYeulon.

5. One tiiTie though no more.
Fuscinus, those ill deeds that sully fame,

In blood once tainted, like a current run

From the lewd father to the lewder son. Dryden.

(j. .At the time immediate.
This hath all its force at oncf , upon the first im-

pression, and is ever afterwards in a declining

state.
_

.itterbury.

7. Formerly ; at a former time.

Thereon his arms and onre-lov'd portrait lay,

Thither our fatal marriage-bed convey. Denhnr.i.

My soul had once some foolish fondness for ilicc.

But hence 'tis gone. Addison.

rt. Once seems to be rather a noun than an

adverb, when it has at before it, and

when it is joined with an adjective ; as,

this once, that once.

One. adj. [oene. Sax. ecn, Dut. ein,

Germ. i», Gr.]

1. Less than two ; single ; denoted by an

unit.

The man he knew was one that willingly

For one good look would hazard all. Daniel.

Piiularus the poet ; and one of the wisest, ac-

knowledged also one God the most high, to be the

father an'd creator of all things. Raleigh

Love him by parts in all your numerous race.

And from those parts form one collected grace;

Tlieii wiien you have refin'd to that degree.

Imagine all ill one, aud think that one is be.

Dryden.

2. Indefinitely ; any ; some one.
We shall

Present our services to a fine new prince.

One of these days. Shakesp.

I took pains to make thee tpeak, taught thee

each hour

One thing or other. Shakesp. Tempest.

3. It is added to any.
When any one heareth the word of the king-

dom, and uiiderstandeth it not, then cometh the

wicked one and catcheth away that which was

sown in his heart. Mat. xiii. 19.

Uanv one prince made a felicity in tins life, and

left fair fame after death, witlioul the love of his

subjects, there were some colour to despise il.

^ Snckling.

4. Different ; diverse : opposed to an-

other.
What a precious comfort to have so many, like

brothers, commanding one another's fortunes?
Shakesp.

It is one thing to draw outlines true, the features

like the proportions exact, the colouring tirlerablc,

aud'amXfcer thing to make all these graceful, Dryd.

Suppose the common depth of tlie sea, taking

one place with another, to be about a quarter of a

jip Burnet.

'"it is one thing to think right, and onolder thing

to know the riglit way to lay our thoughts before

others with advantage and clearness. Locke.

Aly legs were closed together by so many wrap-

ners one over onotJicr, that I looked like an Egyp-

tian mummy.
,

,^'''i'»»-

Ihcre can be no reason why we slioulil preier

any one action to another, but because we have

gre'ater hopes of advantage from the one than

L.n the other. ^ . ^ZZ''
•I'wo bones rubbed hard against one another, or

with a file, produ :e a fetid smell. Arbuthnot.
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ONE
At one time tliey keep their patients so warm,

as almost to stifle iheu), and all of a sudden the
coid regimen is in vogue. Baher.

5. One of two opposed to t/ie other.
Ask from the one side of heaven unto tlie other,

whethef there hatli been any such tiling as this ?

Deuteronomit, iv, 32.
B«th the matter of the stone and raarchasite,

had been at once fluid bodies, till one of Ihem,
probably the marchasite, first growing hard, the
other, as being yet of a nmre yielding consistence,
acconnnodated itself to llie liarder's figure. Boyle.

fi. Not many ; the SHtne.
The church is therefore one, though the members

may be many
; because they all agree in one faith.

There is one Lord and one faith" and that truth
once delivered to the saints, which whosoever
shall receive, embrace, and profess, must neces-
sarily be accounted one in reference to that pro-
fession : for if a company of believers become a
church by believing, they tnust also become one
church by believing one truth. Pearson.

7. Particularly one.
One day when Phcebe fair,

Whh all her band was following the chase,
This nymph quite tir'd with he'at of scorching air,

Sat down to rest. Spenser.
One day, in turning some uncultur'd ground.

In hopes a frec-stone~quarry miglit be found.
His mattock met resistance, and behold,
A casket burst, with diamonds fill'd, and gold.

Harte.
8. Some future.

Heav'n waxeth old, and all the spheres above
Shall one day faint, and their swift motion stay

;And time itself, in time shall cease to move.
But the soul survives and lives for aye. Davies.

One. n. s. [There are many uses of the
word one, which serve to denominate it

a substantive, though some of them
may seem rather to make it a pronoun
relative, and some may perhaps be con-
sidered as consistent with the nature of
an adjective, the substantive being un-
derstood.]

1. A single person.
If me by one you wedded all the world.

She you kill'd would be unparallel'd. Shakesp.
Although the beauties, riches, honours, sciences,

virtues, and perfections of all men were in the
present possession of one, yet somewhat beyond
and above all this there would still be sought and
earnestly thirsted for. Hooker.

From his l.ifty steed he flew.
And raising one by one ihc'suppliantcrew,
'lo comfort each.

'

Drydens Knight's Tale.
If one must be rejected, one succeed.

Make liim my Lord, within whose faithful breast
Is fi\'d my linage, and who loves me best. Drud.
When join'd ill one, the good, the fair, tliegrc'at.

Descends to view the muses humble seat.Grant)i//e!

2. A single mass or aggregate.
It is one thing only, as a heap is oiie.. Blachnore.

3. The first hour.
Till 'tis one o'clock, our dance of custom

l-y,"s not forget. ihahesp.
4. The same thing.

I answer'd not again
;But ti.afs all one. Shahesp.

lo be in the understanding, and not to be un-
derstood, is .ill one, as to say »ny thing is, and is
not ni the understanding. Locke.

5. A person, indefinitely and loose.
A good acquaintance with method will greatly

assist every one in ranging human aftairs. M'atts.

6. A person, by way of eminence.
Ferdinand

My father, king of Spain, was reckon'd one,
I he wisest prince that there had reign'd. ,S7iutep.

7. A distinct or partindar person.
'I'hat man should be the teacher is no part of

the matter ; for birds will learn one of another.

.T , „ Bacon's Kat. H'lst.
!No nations are wholly aliens and strangers the

one to the other. Bacon's Holy War.

O N E
The obedience of the one tc the call of grace,

when the other, supjiosed to have sufiicient, if

not an equal measure, obeys not, may reasonaMv
be imputed to the humble, mallea'ble, melting
temper. Hammond.
One or other sees a little box which was carried

away with ber,and so discovers her to her friends.

Dryden
S. Persons united.

As I have made ye one, lords, one remain ;

So I grow stronger, you more honour gain. Shak.

9. Concord ; agreement ; one mind.
The king was well instructed how to carry him-

self between Ferdinando and Philip, resolvine to
keep them atime within themselves. Bacon.
He is not at one with himself what account to

gi^e of it. Tdlotson.

10. [On /'o;?, French. It is used some-
times as a general or indefinite nomina-
tive for any man, any person. For one
the English formerly used men : as, they
iive obscwely, men know not how ; or
die obscurely, men mark not when. As-
cham. For which it would now be said,

one ktwws not how, one knows not ivhen;
or, it is not known how. Any person

;

any man indefinitely.
It is not so worthy to be brought to heroical

effects by fortune or necessity, like Ulysses and
.Apneas, as by one's own choice and working.

Sidney.
One may be little the wiser for reading this dia-

logue, since it neither sets forth what Erona is,

nor what the cause should be which threatens her
with death. _ Sidneij.
One would imagine these to be the expressions

of a man blessed with ease, aflluence, and power

;

not of one who had been just stripped of all those
advantages. Atterbury.

lor provoking of urine, o)ie should begin with
the gentlest first. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

For some time one was not thought to under-
stand Aristotle, unless he had read him with
Averroe's comment. Baker.

1 1. A person of particular character.
Then must you speak

Of one, thatlov'd not wisely, but too well
;Of one, not easily jealous ; "but, being wrought,

Perple.v'd in the cxiieme. Shahesp. Othello.
With lives and fortunes trusting one

Who so discreetly us'd his own. 11 a//er.
Edward I. was one who very well knew how to

use a victory, as well as obtaiii it. Hale.
One who contemned divine aiid human laws.

ri . ... Drydcn.
lorgiveme, if that title I afford

To one, whom Nature meant to be a lord. Harte,

12. One has sometimes a plural, either
when it stands for persons indefinitely

;

as, the great ones of the world: or when
it relates to some thing going before, and
is only the representative of the ante-
cedent noun. This relative mode of
speech, whether singular or plural, is in
my ear not very elegant, yet is used by
good authors.
Be not found here ; hence with your little ones.

-- , Shakes}!.
Does the son receive a natural life ? The sub-

ject enjoys a civil one; that's but the matter, this
the form. Holyday.

I hese successes are more glorious which bring
benefit to the world, than such ruinous ones as are
dyed in human blood. Glanville.
He that will overlook the true reason of a thine

winch is but one, may easily find many false ones';
error being infinite. '

Tillotson.
The following plain rules and directions, areiiot

the less useful because they are plain ones.

,p, ,
Atlerburti.

lliere are many whose waking thoughts are
wholly employed on their sleeping ones. Addison.

Arbitrary power tends to make a man a bad

O N L
sovereign, who might possibly have been i good
one, had he been invested with" an authority Imit-
ed by law. .iddison's Freeh, Ider.

Tins evil fortune which attends extraordinary
men, hath been imputed to divers causes that
need not be set down, when so obvious an one
occurs, that when a great genius appears, the
dunces are all in conspiracy against him. Sui'tt.

1 3. One another, is a mode of speech very
fretjuent ; as, they love one another ; that
is, one of them loves another ; the storm
beats the trees against one another ; that
is, one against another.
In dcmocratical governments, war did com-

monly unite the minds of men ; when they h,id
enemies abroad, they did not contend with one
another at home. Davamnt.

O^R berry, n.s. [aconitum, Lat.] Wolf's-
bane, or monk's bane.

O'neeyed. adj. [one and eye.] Having
only one eye.
A sign-post dauber would disdain to paint

The oneeyed heroe on his elephant Dryden.
The mighty family

Of oneey'd brothers hasten to the shore, .idtiiion.

Oneirocri'tical. adj. [iKifoitp.lixof, Gr.
onirocritique, Fr. it should therefore
according to analogy be written oniro-
critical and onirocritick.] Interpreta-
tive of dreams.

_
If a man has no mind to pass by abruptly from

his imagined to his real circumstances, he may
employ himself ii, that new kind of observatio'n
which my oneirocritical correspondent Ii.ts tiirected
him to make. Addixn's Spectator.

OneIROCRI'tICK. n.s. [^«i.fe.tfi1.«it, Gr.]
An ititerpreter of dreams.
Having surveyed all ranks and professions, I <lo

not find in any quarter of the town an oncirotTi
tick, or an interpreter of dreams. Addison's Spect.

Oneness, n. s. [from one.] Unity; ihe
quality of being one.
Our God is one, or rather very oneness and mer»

unity, having nothing but itself in itself, and not
consisting, as all things do besides God, of many
things. Hooker
The oneness of our Lord Jesus Christ, referring

to the several hypostases, is the one eternal in-
divisible divine nature, and the eternity of the
son's geiieration, and his co-eternity, and his cou-
substantiality with the Father when he came down
from Heaven and was incarnate. Hammond.

O'nerary. adj. [onerarius, Lat. 07ieraise,

Fr.] Fitted for carriage or burthens;
comprising a burthen.

To Onerate. v. a. [ontro, Lat.] To
load ; to burthen.

Onera'tion. n. s. [from oncrate.] The
act of loading. Diet.

Onerous, adj. [onereux, Fr. onerosus,

Lat.] Burthensome ; oppressive.
A banished person, absent out of necessity,

retains all things onerous to himself, as a punish-
ment for his crime. .-lyliffe.

Onion, n. s. [oignon, Fr. cape, Lat.]

A plant.

If the boy have not a woman's gift

To rain a shower of commanded tears.

An onion will do well.

I an ass, am onion-ey'd.

This is ev'ry cook's opinion.
No sav'ry dish without all onion :

But lest your kissing should be spoii'd,

Vour onions must be thoroughly boil'd.

Only. adj. [from one, onely, or onelike.]

1. Single; one and no more.
Of all whom fortune to my sword did bring.

This on/v niaiMvas worth the conquering. Dryden.

2. This and no other.
The only child of shadeful Savetuake. Drayton.
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O N S
The logick now in use has lone possessed tlie

ch»ir, as ihe onttj art taueht in the schools for tlie

direction of the niiud in the study of the sciences.

Locke.

3. This above all other : as, he is the onli/

man for inusick.

Only. adv.

\. Simply ; singly ; merely ; bare]_v.

I propose ray thoughts only as conjectures.

Burnet.
The posterity of the wicked inherit the fruit

of their fatiiers vices ; and that not onlti by a just
judgment, but from tlie natural course of things.

TiUotson.

All who deserve his love, he makes his own
;

And to be lovM himself, needs only to be known.
Drydeti.

The practice of virtue is attended not mi/t; with
present quiet and satisfaction, but with com-
fortable hope of a future recompence. NeUo7i.

Nor must this contrition be exercised by us,

vnly for grosser evils ; but when we live the best.

Wahe.

2. So and no otherwise.
Every iiuagination of the thoughts of his heart,

was iMi/y evil continually. Genesis, v'l. 5.

3. Singly without more: as, only begotten.

O'NOMANCY. n. S. [itofia and ^ai-ltia.]

Divination by a name.
Destinies were superstitiously, by 07i07na7icy,

deciphered out of names, as though the names
and natures of men were suitable, and fatal ne-
cessities concurred herein with voluntary motion.

Cajnden.

OnoMA'NTICAL. adj. [Svo/na and ^ia»7t;.]

Predicting by names.
Theodatus, when curious to know the success

of his wars againsttheRomans.anojiDmd/ificrt/ or
natce-wisard Jew, willed him to shut up a num-
ber of swine, and give some of them Rom;iu names,
others Gothish names with several marks, and
there to leave them. Camden.

O'NSET. n. s. [on and set.]

1. Attack ; storm ; assault; first brunt.
As well the soldier dieth, which slandelh still,

as he that gives the bravest onset. Sidney.
All breathless, weary, faint,

Him spying, with fresh onset he assail'd.
And kmdlwig r>ew his courage, seeming queint,
Struck him so hugely, that through great restraint
He made him stoop. Spenser.

The shout
Of battle now began, and rushing sound

,
Of onset.

_
Milton's Parad. Lost.

Sometimes it gains a point ; and presently it

finds itself baffleii and beaten off; yet still it re-
news the onset, attacks the dilficulty afresh

; plants
this reasoning and that argument, like so many in-
tellectual batteries, till at length it forces a way
into the obstinate enclosed truth. South.

\\ ithout men and provisions it is impossible to
secure conquests that are made iji the first msets of
an invasion. Addison.

Observe
The first impetuous OTisets of his grief;
Use every artifice to keep him stedfast. Philips.

2. Something added or set on by way of
ornamental appendage. This sense, says
Nicholson, is still retained in Northum-
berland, where onset means a tuft.

1 will with deeds requite thy gentleness?
And for an onset, Titus, to advance
Thy name and honourable family,
Lavinia will I make my empress. Shakesp.

To O'NSET. V. a. [from the noun.] To
set upon ; to begin. Not used.
This for a while was hotly onsetted and a reason-

able price offered, but soon cooled again. Carew.

O'nslaught. n. s. [on md slay. See
Slaughter.] Attack ; storm ; onset.
Not m use.

They made a halt
To view the ground, and where t' assault,

o o z
Then call'd a council, whicli was best.

By siege or onslaught to invest

The enemy ; and twas agreed
By Sturm and onslaught to |)rocced. Hudibrns.

Onto'logist. n. s. [from ontohs:i/-]

One who considers the affections of be-

ing in general ; a metaphysician.

Onto'logy. n, s. [ovtcc and Xoyoi;.] The
science of the affiections of being in ge-

neral ; metaphysicks.
The modes, accidents, and relations tfiat bc-

hing to various beings, are copiously treated of in

nietaphysicks, or more properly ontology.

Watts's Logick.

O'nward. adiK [onbpeapb, Sax.]

1. Forward: progressively.
My lord,

When you went onivard on this ended action,

I io(tk'd upon iier with a soldier's eye. Hhakesp.
Satan was now at Iiand, and from his seat,

The monster moving onuard, came as fast

With horrid stride?. MiUnris Parad. Lost.

Him thro' the spicy forest onwurd come
Adam discern'd, as m tlie door he sat

Of his cool bow'r. Miiton's Parad. Lost.

Not one looks backward, nnuard still he goes,

Yet ne'er looks forward farther than his nose.
Pope.

2. In a state of advanced progression.
Philoxenus came to see how onward the fruits

were of his friend's labour. Sidney.

You are already so far onward of your waj', that

you have forsaken the imitation of ordinary con-
verse. Dryden.

3. Somewhat farther.

A little onward lend thy guiding hand
'Jo these dark steps, a little farther on. MilUm.

O'nycha. n. s. It is found in two dif-

ferent senses in scripture.—The odori-

ferous snail or shell, and the stone onyx.

The greatest part of commentators ex-

plain it by the onyx or odoriferous shell.

The onyx is fished for in the Indies,

where grows the spicanardi, the food of

this fish and what makes its shell soaro-

matick. Cahntt.
Take sweetspices,oji7/r/hf, and galbanuin. E.iod.

O'nyx. n. 5. [&n;|.] The on^^jr is a semi-

pellucid gem, of which there are seve-

ral species, but the blueish white kind,

with brown and white zones, is the true

onyx legitima of the ancients. Hill.
Nor are her rare endowments to be sold

For glittering sand by Ophir shown,
The blue-ey d saphir, or rich onux stone. Sandys.

The 07tyr is an accidental variety of the agat
kind : it is of a dark horny colour/in which is a
plate of a bluish white, and sometimes of red :

when on one or both sides the white there happens
to lie also a plate of a reddish or fresh colour, the

jewellers call the stone a sardonyx.
Woodward on Fossils.

OOZE. w. s. [either from eaiLv waters,

I'r. or psey wetness, Sax.]

1. Soft mud ; mire at the bottom of water

;

slime.
My son i' th* ooze is bedded. Shakesp.

Some carried up into their grounds the ooze or

salt water raud» and found good profit thereby.

Carew.
Old father Thames rais'd up Ids rev'rend head,

Deep in liis ooze he sought his sedgy bed.
And shrunk his waters back into his urn. Dryden.

2. Soft flow ; spring. This seems to be

the meaning in Prior,
From his first fountain and beginning ooze,

Down to the sea each brook and torrent flows.

Prior.

3. The liquor of a tanner's vat.

To Ooze. r. n. [from the noun.] To

O P E
flow by stealth ; to nm gently; to drain
away.
When the contracted limbs were cramp'd, even

then
A wat'rish humour swell'd and ooz'd agen.Drydeit.

The lily drinks
The latent rill, scarce oo-.ing tliro' the grass.

'Diomsom.

O'ozY. adj. [from ooze.] Miry ; muddy ;

slimy.

From his oozy bed,
Old father Tliames advanc'd his rev 'rend he.id.

Pope.
To Opa'cate. v. a. [opaco, Lat.] To
shade ; to cloud ; to darken ; to obscure.
The same corpuscles upoii the unstoppinij of

the glass, did opacate that part of the air they
moved in. Boyie.

Opa'city. n. s. [opacitd, Fr. opacitas,
Lat.] Cloudiness; want of transparency.
Can any thing escape eyes in %\ho5e oinicks

there is no opacity ? Brown.
Had there not been any night, shadow or opa-

city, ne should never have had any determinate
conceit of darkness. Glamillc.
How much anj' body h.Tlli of colour, so much

hath it of opacity, and by so much the more unfit
is it to transmit the species. liay.
The least parts of almost all bodies, are in some

measure transparent ; and the opiicity of those
bodies ariseth from the nniltilude of reflexions
caused in their internal parts. Neirton.

Opa cous. adj. [npacus, Lat.] Dark ;

obscure ; not transparent.
A\ hen he perceives that upceci/s bodies do not

hinder the eye from judging light to have an equal
dilfusion through the whole place that it irradiates,

he can have no difficulty u> allow air, that is dia-
phanous, and more subtile far than they, and
consequently divisible into lesser atoms; and
having lesser pores, gives less scope to our eyes
to miss light. -^'g^-

Upon the firm opacous globe
Of this round world, who've hrst convex divides
The luminous inferior orbs, inclos'd

From chaos, and th' inroad of darkness old,

Satan alighted Miltoits Parad. Lost.

Opal. n.s. [opahis, Lat.] The opal is

a very elegant and singular kind of

stone ; it hardly comes within the rank
of the pellucid gems, being much more
opake, and less hard. It is in the pebble

shr.pe, from the head of a pin to the

bigness of a walnut. It is naturally

bright, and shows all its beauty without

the help of the lapidary: in colour it

resembles the finest mother of pearl ; its

basis seeming a blueish or greyish white,

but with a property of reflecting all the

colours of the rainbow, as turned dif-

ferently to the light. Hill.
Thy uiIihI is a very opal. Shak. Twelfth Night.

Th emiyreal heav'n, extended wide
In circuit, undetermin'd square or round

;

With opal tou-'rs, and battlements adorn'd

Of livinir saphir. J^/i/(en's Parad. Lost.

We have this stone from Germany, aiid is the

same with the opal of the ancients. Woodward

Opaque, adj. [oj)acus, Lat.] Dark ;

not transparent ; cloudy.
They

Shot upward still direct, whence no way round
Shadow from body opaque can fall. Milton.

These disappearing (ixt stars were actually ex-
tinguished and turned into more opaque and gross

planet-like bodies. Cheyns.

To Ope. i v. a. [open. Sax. op, Island.

To Open. } oTrh, Gr. a liolc. Ope is

used only in poetry, when one syllable i«

more convenient than two.]

1, To unclose; to unlock; to put into



OPE
•uch a state as that the inner parts may
be seen or entered : the contrary to s/iut.

The world's raine nyster,

Which 1 with swortl will opetu Shakesp.

Before you fight, ope this letter. Hhake^p.

They consent to work us hann and woe,

To ope" the gates and so let iu our foe. Fairfai.

If a man open a pit and not cover it, and an ox

fall therein, the owner of the pit shnll make it

good. Exodus, xxi. 2o.

Let us pass through your land, and none shall

do you any hurt; howbeit they would not open

unto him. _
1 Mac. v. 48.

Open thv mouth for the dumb in the cause of

all such as are appointed to destruction. Frovei-bs.

Adam, now ope thine eves ; and first beliold

Th' effects which th^' original crime hath wrought
In some to spring from thee. Milton's Par. Lost.

The draw-bridges at Amsterdam part in the

middle, and a vessel though under sail, niav pass

them without the help of any one on shore ; for

the raast-head, or break-water of the sliip bear-

ing against the bridge in the middle, opens it.

Brown.
Our fleet A; olio sends,

Where Tuscan Tiber rolls with rapid force,

And wliere Numicusii/»es his holy source. Ihyden.
When first vou ope your doors, and passing by,

The sad ill-omeu'd object meets your eye. Drj/t/e;!.

My old wounds are opend at this view.

And in mv murd'rer's presence bleed anew.Dryd.
When the matter is made, tlie side must be

opened to let it out. Arbuthnet on Aliments.

2. To show ; to discover.

The Enclish did adventure far for to open the

north parts of America. Abbot's Desc. of the World.

3. To divide ; to break.
The wall of the cathedral church was opened by

an earthquake, and shut again b^' a second.

Addison.

4. To explain ; to disclose.

Some things wisdom openeth by tlie sacred hooks
of scripture, some things by the glorious works of

nature. Hooker.

Paul reasoned with them nut of the scriptures,

opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have
suffered and risen again from the dad. Acts, xvii.

After the earl of Linc-'ln was slain, the king
opened himself to some uf liis council, that he was
sorry for the earl's death, because by him he might
liave known the bottom of his danger. Bacon.
Gramont, governor of Bayonne, took an ex-

quisite notice of their persons and behaviour, and
opened himself to some of his train, that he thought
tnem to be gentlemen of much more worth than

their habits bewrayed. IVotton.

A friend who relates tiis success, talks himself

int(» a new pleasure ; and by opening his misfor-

tunes, leaves part of iliem behitid him. Collier.

5. To begin ; to make the initial exhibi-

tion.

You retiiined hira only for the opening of your
cause, and your main lawyer is yet behind. l)rijd.

Homer opens his poem with the utmost simpli-

city and modesty ; he continually grows upon the

reader. Notes on Odyssey.

To Ope. ? „
lo Open, j

"^^
'

1. To unclose itself; not to remain shut;

not to continue closed.

The hundred doors

Ope of themselves; a rushing whirlwind roars

Within the cave. Dryden's JEneid.

Uunumber'd treasures ope at once,

From each she nicely culls with curious toll,

And decks the goddess. Fope^s Rape of the Locke.

2. To bark. A term of hunting.
If I cry out tlius upon no trail, never trust me

when 1 open again. Shah. Meiry Wives oj Windsor.

The niglit restores our actiojis done by da}'
;

As hounds in sleep will open for their pTej.Di-yden.

Hark ! the dog opens, take lliy certain aim
;

The woodcock flutters. Oaij's Rural Sports.

Ope. \ adj. [Ope is scarcely used but

O'PEN. j by old authors, and by^ tliem

in the primitive not figurative sense.]

OPE
1. Unclosed; not shut.

The gates are ope ; now prove good seconds
;

'Tis for the followers fortune widens them
,

Not for the fliers. Shakesp. Coriolaims.

Most sacrilegious murder hath broke ope

The lord's anointed temple, and stole thence
The life o' th' building. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Then sent Sanballat his servant, with an open

letter in his hand. Nehemiah, vi. 5.

With the same key set ope the door
Wherewith you lock'd it fast before. Cleaveland.

Thro' the gate,

Wide open and unguarded, Satan pass'd. Milton.

They meet the chiefs returning from the fight,

And each with open arms erabrac'd her chosen
knight. Dryden.

He, when .-Ijieas on the plain appears,

M^'ets him with open arms and fallhig tears. Diyd.
The bounce broke ope the dour. Dryden.
The door was ope, they blindly grope the way.

Drydeyi.

2. Plain ; apparent ; evident
;
publick.

They crucify to themseUes the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame. Hebrews.

He irefully enrag'd would needs to open arms.
Drayton.

Th' unHer-work, transparent, shews too plain :

Where open acts accuse, th' excuse is vain.l)u«if/.

3. Not wearing disguise ; clear ; artless
;

sincere.

He was so secret therein, as not daring to be
open, that to no creature he ever spake of li.Sidney.

Lord Cordes, the hotter he \%as against the

English in time of war, had the more credit in a

negotiation of peace ; and besides v/as held a man
opejt and of good faith. * Bacon.
The French are always open, familiar, and talk-

ative , the Italians stilf, ceremonious, and re-

served. Addison.
This reserved mysterious way of acting to-

wards persons, who in right of their posts ex-
pected a more open treatment, was imputed to

some hidden design. Sicft.

His generous, open, undesigning lienrt.

Has begg'd his rival to solicit for him. Addison.

4. Not clouded; clear.

With dry eves, and with awopen look.

She met his glance midwa^'. Dryden s Boccace.
Then shall thy Craggs

On tlie cast ore another Pollio shine
;

With aspect open shall erect his head. Pope^

5. Not hidden ; exposed to view.
In that little spot of ground that lies between

those two great oceans of eternity, we are to ex-

ercise our thoughts, and lay open the treasures of

the divine wisdom and goodness hid in this part

of nature and providence. Bnrnet.
Moral principles require reasoningand discourse

to discover the certainty of their truths ; they lie

not open as natural characters engraven on" the

mind. Ijycke.

6. Not restrained ; not denied ; not pre-

cluded.
If Demetrius and the craftsmen have a matter

against any man, the law is epen, and there are

deputies ; let them implead one another, .^rfsxix.

7. Not cloudy ; not gloomy.
An open and warm winter portendeth a hot and

dry summer. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

8. Uncovered,
Here is better than the open air. Shake^y.

And when at last in pit^-, you will die,

I'll watch your hirth of immoriality
;

Thet\, turile-like, I'll to my mate repair
;

And teach you your first flight in open bXt.Dryden.

9. Exposed ; witliout defence.

The service that I truly did his life,

Hath left me open to all injuries. Shakesp.

10. Attentive.
Thine eyes are open upon all the sons of men. to

give every one according to hit ways. Jeremiak.

The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous

and ins ears are open unto their cry. Psal. xxxiv.

O'PENER. n,s. [irom Open.]

I. One that opens; one that unlocks;

one that uncloses.

OPE
True opener of mine eyes,

Much better seems this vision, and more hope
Of peaceful days portends, than iliose two past.

MiU<m,

2. Explainer ; interpreter.
To us, th' imagin'd voice of heav'n itself;

The very opojerand intelligencer
Between the grace, tl.e sanctities of heav'n.
And our dull workings. Shakesp. Henry IV,

3. That which separates ; disuniter.
There may be such openers of compound bodies,

because there wanted not some experiments ia
which it appeared. Boyle,

Opene'yed. adj, [open and ei/e.] Vigi-

lant ; watchful.
While you here do snoring lie,

Openeyd conspiracy
His time doth take. Shakesp. Tempest.

Openha'nded. adj, [open and hand.]
Generous ; liberal ; munificent.
Good heav'n, who renders mercy back for mercy.

With opcnhanded bounty sliall repay vou. Foue.

Openhea'rted. adj. [open and heart.]

Generous ; candid ; not meanly subtle.
I know hira well ; he's free and openhearted.

Dryden-.
Of an openhearted generous minister you are not

to say that he was m an inl-rigue to betray his

country ; but in an intrigue with a lady. Arhuih.

Openhea'rtedness. n. s. [open and
heart.] Liberality ; frankness; sincerity

;

munificence; generosit)'.

O'PENING. n. s. [from opai.]

1. Aperture ; breach.
The fire thus up, makes its way through the

cracks and openings of the earth. Wooduurd,

2. Discovery at a distance ; faint know-
ledge; dawn.
God has been pleased to dissipate this confusion

and chaos, and to give us some openings, some
dawnings of liberty and settlement. Suutk's Serm.
The opening of your glory was like that of light

;

you shone to us from aiar, and disclosed your first

beams on distant nations. Dryden.

O'PENLY. adv. [from open.]

1- Piiblickly ; not secretly; in sight; not

obscurely\
Their actions always spoken of wjtii great Iw-

nour, are now called openly into question. Hooker.

Prayers are faulty, not whensoever they be
openly made, but when hypocrisy is the cause of

open praying. Hooker.
Why should you have put me to deny

This claim which now you wear so openly? Shak.

*t knew the time,

Now full, that I no more should live obscure.

But openly begin, as best becomes
The authority which I deriv'd from heav'n. Miit.

How grosty and openly do many of us contra-

dict the precepts of the gospel, by our un"Odii-

ness and worldly lusts. TilTotson.

We express our tlianks hy ope«^i/ owning our

parentage, and paying our commuu devotions to

God on this day's solemnity. Atterbury

2. Plainly; apparently ; evidently ; with-

out disguise.
Darah

Too openly does love and hatred show :

A bounteous master, but a deadly foe. Dryden.

OpeNMOU'thED. adj, [open :ii\d til ouih.]

Greedy; ravenous; clamorous; voci-

ferous.

Up comes a lion openmouthed toward the ass.

L' Eitrange.

O'PENNESS. n. s. [from open.]

J. Plainness; cleai-ness ; freedom from

obscurity or ambiguity.
Deliver with more openness 3'our answers

To my demands. Shakesp. Cymheline.

2. Plainness; freedom from disguise.
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OPE
The noble openness ai.d freedom of his reflexions, 1

are expressed ill lively colours.

FeUon on the Classicks

These letters, all written in the openness of

friendship, will prove what were my real senti-

ments. Pope's Letters.

OTERA. n. s. [Ital.]

An opera is a poeiicijl lale or fiction, represented

bv vocal ami iiisirumeiUal niusick, adorned with

scenes, luacltines, and dancing. Dryden.

You will hear whut plays were acted that week,

wliicli is the finest sung in the opera. i-aic.

O'PERABLE. adj. [from operoi', Lat.] To
be »ione ;

practicable. Not in use.

Bei'ig uncapable of operable circumstances, or

rightly to judge the prudentiality of alt'airs, they

only gaze upon the visible success, and thereafter

condemn or cry up the whole progression. Brown.

Operant, adj. [optrant, Tr.] Active;

having powei* to produce any effect. A
word not in use, though elegant.

Earth, yield nie roots!

Wlio seeks fur better of tliee, sauce his palate

With thy most operant poison. &hakesp. Timon.

1 must leiivc thee, love, and shortly loo ;

My operant powers their functions leave to do.

Shakesp.

To OPERATE, v. v. [operor, Lat optrer,

Fr.] To act; to have agency ; to pro-

duce effects : vi'ith on before the subject

of operation.
The virtues of private persons operate but on a

few ; their sphere of action is narrow, and their

intiuence is confined to it. Atterbury

Bodies produce ideas m us, manifestly by im-

pulse, the only way which we can conceive bodies

operate in. Locke.

it can operate on the guts and stomach, and

thereby produce distinct ideas. Locke.

A plain convincing reason ojyerates on the mind
both of a learned and ignorant hearer as long as

thev live. Swift.

\Vhere causes operate freely, with a liberty of

difference to this or the contrary, the effect will

be contingent, and the certain knowledge of ii

belongs only to God. H atts,

Operation, n, s. [operatiOt'Lat, opera-

tion, Tr.]

1. Agency ;
production of effects; in-

fluence.
There are in men operatums natural, rational,

supernatural, some politick, some finally ecclesi-

astical. Hooker.

B3' all the operations 0^ the orbs,

From whom we do exist and cease to be,

Here I disclaim all ray paternal care. Shakesp.

All opei-atioiis by transmission of spirits, and
imagination, work at distance, andnot.it touch.

Bacon's Xat. Hut.
Waller's presence had anextraordinarvoperuliojj

to procure any thing desired. Clarendoyi.

1 he tree whose operation brings

Knowledge of good and ill, shun to taste. MiU.
It the operation oi these salts be in convenient

glasses promoted by warmth, the ascending steams
may easily be Ciiught and reduced ijiio a pene-
trant spirit. Boyic.

Speculative painting, without the assistance of
manual operalion, can never attain to perfection,
but slothfully languishes ; for it was not with his

to!:g-je that Apelles performed his noble works.
Drijdtn.

The pain and sickness caused by manna*, are
tlie ctFects of its operation on the stomach and
gulj, by the size, motion, and figure of its in-

sensible parts.
"

Locke.

*Z. Action ; effect. This is often con-
founded with the former sense.
Repentance and renovation consist not in the

strife, wish, or purpose, but in the actual opera-
tio'ts of good life. Hammond.
Many medicinal drugs of rare operation. Heylyn.

'That false fruit

Far other operation first display'd,
Carnal desire iiiflaruing. Slilton's Farad. Lost.
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The offices appoinleil.and the powers excrciseti Q'pi aTE
in the church, hy their institution and interalion c1p«»a
are holy. i'"'™"/- ^'•^•'^P

In this iMiderstanding piece of clock-work, liis

body as well as other senseless matter has colour,

warmth and softness. But these iiualitics are not

suhsistent in those bodies, but are operations of

fancy begotten in something else. Hentlev. 1

3. [In chirurgery.] The part of tlie art

of healing which depends on the use of.

instruments. I

4. The motions or employments of an

army.
O'PER.^TIVE. adj. [from operate.'] Hav-

ing the power of acting ; ha\ ing forcible

agency ; active ; vigorous ; efficacious.

To be over curious in searcliing how God's ali-

piercing and operatnc spirit distinguishing gave

form to the matter of the universal, is a search

like unto his, wlio not contented with a known
ford, will jiresunie to pass over the greatest rivers

in all parts where he is ignorant of their dcpllis.

Raleiglt.
I

Many of the nobility endeavoured to make
|

themselves popular, by speaking in parliament

against those things which were most grateful to

his majesty ; and he thought a little discounte-

nance upon those persons would suppress that

spirit wiihin themselves, or make the poison less

operutiie upon others. Ckrendon.

Ill actions of religion we should be zealous, ac-

tive, and operative, so far as prudence will permit.

Taiilor,

This circumstance of the promise must give life

to all the rest, and make them operative toward

the producing of good life. Vecay of Pirty.

It lioldsin alloperatire principles, especially in

morality ; in which, not to proceed, is certainly

to go backward. .South.

The will is the conclusion of an operative s^ llo-

gism. Korris.

Opera'tor. n. s. [operateur, Fr. from

operate.] One that performs any act

of the hand ; one who produces any

effect.

All imaginary operator opening the first ^yith a

great deafof nicety, upon a cursory view it ap-

peared lil'e the head of another. Addison's Spec.

To administer this dose, there cannot be fewer

than fifty thousand operators, allowing one opera-

tor to every thirty. ^wijt.

Opero'se. adj. [operosus, L.t.] Labori-

ous ; full of trouble and tediousness.

Such an explication is purely imaginary, and

also very operose ; they would be as hard put to it

to get nd of this water, when the deluge was to

cease, as they were at first to procure it. Burnet.

Written language, as it is nioie operous, so it is

more digested, and is permanent. Holder.

Ophio'phagous. adj. [S91; and (pdyt^i.]

Serpenteating. Not used.

All snakes are not of such poisonous qualities

as coninion opinion presumeth ; as is confirmablc

from ophiophagous nations, and such as iVeri u|ion

SLT]'Cnls. Brown.

Opiu'tes. n. s. A stone resembling a
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s. A medicine that catisc*

riiey cliose atheism as an opiate, to siill those

frigbtning apprehensions of hell, by inducing a
dulness and lethargy i.f nihid, rather than to make
use of that native and salutary medicine, a hearty

repentance. Benttttj.

riiy thoughts and music change with cv'ry line ;

No sameness of a prattling stream is thine,

Which with one unison of^murmur Qows,
Opiate of inatt. ntion and repose. iiartc.

Opiate, adj. Soporiferous ; somnifer-

ous ; narcotick ; causing sleep.

The particular ingredients of those macical oint-

ments, aie opiate and soporiferous. For anoint-

ing of the forehead and back bone, is used for

procuring dead sleeps. Bacon.
All their shape

Spangled with eyes, more numerous than those

Of Artrus, and more wakeful than to dr»'Uze,

Charm'^d with Arcadian pipe, the [.asl'ral reed

Of Hermes, or his opiate rod. Niiton*

Lettuce, which has a milky juice wiih an ano-

dyne or opiate quality resolvent of the bile, is pro-

per for melanclioly. yhhuthnot.

O'PIFICE. n. s. [opificium, Lat.] Work-
manship ; handiwork. Diet.

O'PIFICEK. n.s. [opifex, \ja.\..'\ One that

performs any work ; artist. A word
not received.
There is an infinite distance betwixt the poor

mortal artist and the almighty opificer. Bentlev.
'-

' Which
Diet.

Opi-
D'let.

One

O'PINABLE. adj. [opinor, Lat.]

serpent.
Ophites has a dusky greenish ground, with spots

of a lighter green, oblong, and usually near square.

Woodward.

OphtHA'lMICK. adj. [opIUhatmique,

Fr. from oipSaA^c®-, Gr.] Relating to

the eye.

Ophtiialmy. n. s. [ophthahnie, Fr.

from c^Sa^fi^, Gr.] .A disease of the

eyes, being an inflammation in the coats,

proceeding from arterious blood gotten

out of the vessels and collected into

tliose parts. Diet.

Die we of cool applications externally is most

easy to the eye ; butafter all, there will sometimes

ensue a troaf.le»Qme oiththalmy. iiharp's Hurg.

may be thought.

Opina'tion. ?i. s. [opinor, Lat.]

nion ; notion.

Opina'tor. 71. s. [opinor, Lat.]

who holds an opinion.

Consider against what kind of opinaturs the rea-

son above given is levelled. Hale.

7b Opine, v.n [opinor, Lat.] To think;

to judge ; to be of opinion.

Fear is an ague, that forsakes_

And haunts by fits those whom it takes ;

And they'll opine thev feel the pain

And blows they felt to-day, again. Hudibras.

In matters oi^ mere speculation, it is not mate-

rial to the welfare of government or themselves,

whether they opine right or wrong, and whether

they be philosophers or no. South,

Hut I, who think more highly of our kind,

Op'ine, timt nature, as in duty bound.

Deep bid the shining mischief under ground. Pope.

Opi'niative. adj. [from opinion.]

1

.

Stiff in a preconceived notion.

2. Imagined ; not proved.

It is dilhcult to find out truth, because it is in

such inconsiderable (iroportions scattered in a

mass of opiniatire uncertainties ; tike ti.e silver in

Iliero's crown of gold. GlanviUe.

Opiniator. n. s. [opiniatre, Fr.] One

fond of his own notion ; inflexible ; ail-

herent to his own opinion.

\Vliat will not ojiiuiators and self-believing men
dispute of and make doubt of ? Saleigh.

Essex left loid Kobcrts governour ; a man of a

sour and surly nature, a great opiniator, and one

who must he overcome, before lie wouUI believe

that he could be so. Clarendon.

for all his exact plot, down was he cast from

all his greatness, and forced 10 end his days in a

mean condition ; as it is pity but all such politick

o^i>iiul»rs should. South,

OPIMATRE. adj. [Fr.] Obstinate;

stubborn.
Instead of an able man, you desire to havebim

an insignificant wrangler, opiniatre in discourse,

and priding himself in contradicting others Locke.

OpiMA'treTY.* n. i. [opiitiatrele, Fr.]

Opi'matry. S Obstinacy ;
inflexi-

bility ; determination of mind ;
stub-
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bomness. This word, though it has

been tried in diflFerent forms, is not yet

received, nor is it wanted.
J^st popular opiniatrij should arise, we will de-

liver ttie chief opiiiions, Brotvn's Vulg- En\
The one sets the thoughts upon wit and false

colours, and not upon truth ; the other teaches

fallacy', wrangli ng and p;?mia(rv. Locke on Eiiucat.

So much as we ourselves comprehend of trutli

and reason, so much we possess of real r.nd true

knowledge. The floating of other men's opinions

i:i our branis, makes us not one Jot the more know-
ing, thoueh thev happen to be true : ^^ hat in thtm
was science, is in us b\it opiniatrety. Locke.

I can pass by opiniatrii, and the busy meddling
of those who thrust themselvt-s into every thing.

IVoodicard s Letters.

I was extremely concerned at this opiniatretu in

leaving me ; but he shall not get rid so. Vopc.

OPl'NiON. n, s, [opinion, Fi. opinio,

Lat.]

1. Persuasion of the mind ; witliout proof

or certain knowled^^e.
Opinion is a light, vain, crude, and imperfect

thing, settled in the imagination, but never ar-

riving at the understanding, there to obtain ilie

tincture of reason. Ben Jonson.

Opinion is, wlien the assent of the understand-
ing is so far gained by evidence of probability,

that it rather inclines to one persuasion than to

another, ^et not altogether without a mixture of
uncertainty or doubting. Hale.

Time wears out the fictions of npinion, and doth
by degrees discover and unmask that fallacy of

ungrounded persuasions ; but confirms the dictates

and sentiments of nature. Wilkins.

Blest be the prin-^es who have fought
For pompous names, or wide dominion.

Since by their error we are taught,

Tiiat happiness is but opinion. Prior.

2. Sentiments; judcrment; notion.
Where no such settled custom hath made it law,

there it hath force only according to the strength

of reason and circumstances joined witli it, or as

it shews the opiiiion and judgment of them that
made it ; but not at all as if it had any coramand-
ing^power of obedience. Selden.

Can they make it out against the common sense
and opinion of all mankind, that there is no such
tiling as a future state of misery for such as have
liven ill here r" South.

Charity' itself commands us, where w-e know-
no ill, to think well of all ; but friendship, that

always goes a pitch higher, gives a man a peculiar

right and claim to the good opinion of liis friend.

Sruth.

We may allow this to be his njyinion concerninc
heirs, that where there are divers children the
eldest son has the right to be heir. Locke.

Philosophers are of opinion, that infinite space
is possessed by God's infinite omnipresence, LiW.t".

A story out of Boccalini sufficiently sliews us
the opinion that judicious author entertained of the
criticks. Addison.

i>. Favourable judgment.
In actions of arms small matters are of great

raument, esi>ecially when they serve to raise an
opinion of commanders. Haijuard.
Howsoever I have no opinioti of those things ;

yet so much I conceive to be true, that strong
imagination hath more force upon things living,

than thin-s merely inanimate. Bacon.
If a woman had no opinion of her own person

and dress, she would never be angry at those
who are of the opinion with herself. Laic.

ToOpi'nion. V, a. [from the noun.] To
opine; to think. A word out of use,

and unworthy of revival.

The Stoicks opinioried the souls of wise men
dwell about the moon, and those of fools wan-
dered about the earth : whereas the Epicureans
held nothing after (ieath. Brown.

Tiiat the soul and the angels are devoid of quan-
tity and dimension, is generally opinioned. Glanv.

QprNlONATlVE. adj. [from opinioA.]

Fond of preconceived notions ; stubborn.
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Striking at the root of pedantry and opiniative

assurance, would be no hindrance to the world's

improvement. Clanville.

One would rather chuse a reader without art,

thnn one ill instructed with learning, but opinian-

athe and withuut judL'nient. Burnet.

Opi'nionatively, adv. [from opinion-

ative.] Stubbornly.

Opi'nionativkness. n. s. [from opi-

vivnalivc] Obstinacy.

Opi'niomst. Ji.s. [I'vom opinioneis/e,Yr.

from opinion.] One fond of his own
notions.
Kver^' conceited 'tninionist sets np an infallible

chair in his own brain. Otuni'tlleto Alhius.

Opi'parous. adj. [opiparus, Lat.] Sump-
ttious. Diet.

Opitula'tion. n. s. [opitulatio, Lat.]

An aiding ; a helping. Diet.

O'piUM. n. s. A jtiice, partly of the re-

sinous, partly of the gummy kind. It

is brought to us in flat cakes or masses

very heavy and of a dense texture, not

perfectly dry : its colonr is a dark brown-

ish yellow ; its smell is of a dead faint

kind ; and its taste very bitter and very

acrid. It is brought from Natolia,

Egypt, and the East- Indies, produced

from the white garden poppy ; with

which the fields of Asia INIinov are in

many places sown. When the heads

grow to maturity, but are yet soft, green,

and full of juice, incisions are made in

them, and from every one of these a

few drops flow of a milky juice, which

soon hardens into a solid consistence.

The finest opium proceeds from the first

incisions. What we generally have is the

mere crude juice, worked up with water

or honey sufficient to bring it into form.

Externally applied it is emollient, relax-

ing and discutient, and greatly promotes

suppuration. A moderate dose ofopium
taken internally is generally under a

grain, yet custom will make people bear

a dram ; but in that case nature is viti-

ated. Its first effect is the making the

patient cheerful ; it removes melancholy,

and dissipates the dread of danger ; the

Turks always take it when they are going

to battle : it afterwai-ds quiets the spirits,

eases pain, and disposes to sleep. After

the efl'ect is over, the pain generally re-

turns in a more violent manner ; the spi-

rits become lower than before, and tlie

pulse languid. An immoderate dose of

opium brings on drunkenness, cheerful-

ness, and loud laughter at first, and,

after many terrible symptoms, death it-

self. Those, who have accustomed them-
selves to an immoderate use of opium,

are apt to be faint, idle, and thoughtless

;

they lose their appetite, and grow old be-

fore their time. Hill.
Sleep hath forsook and giv'n me o'er

To death's benumbing opium as ray only cure.

Miltm.
The colour and taste of opium are, as well as its

soporifick or anorlyne virtues, mere powers de-
ppucling on its primary qualities, whereby it is
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fitted to produce different operations on different
parts of our bodies. Lochc

O'PLE-TREE. n. s. [opulus, opie, and tree.]

.\ sort of tree. Ainsworth.
OPOBA'LSAMVM. n. s. [Lat.] Balm
of Gilead.

OPOPONAX. n.s. [Lat.] A gum resin

in small loose granules, and sometimes
in large masses, of a strong disagree-

able smell, and an acrid and extremely

bitter taste ; brought to us from the East,

and known to the Greeks ; but we are

entirely ignorant of the plant which
produces this drug. Hill.

O'PPIDAN. n. s. [oppidanus, Lat.] A
townsman ; an inhabitant of a town.

To Oppi'gnerate. v. a. [oppiscnero,

Lat.] To pledge ; to pawn. Not in

use.

Ihe duke of Guise Henry w-as the Greatest

usurer in France, for that he had turnecTall his

estate into obligations ; meaning that he had sold

and oppignoraUd all his patrimony, to give targe

donatives to other men. Bacon.
Ferdinando merchanded with France, for the

restoring Roussillion and Perpignan, oppignorated

to lliem. Bacon.

To O'PPILATE. r. a. [oppiio, Lat. op-

piie7\ Fr.] To heap up obstruction.

Oppila'tion. n, s. [oppilatioji, fr. from
oppilateJ] Obstruction; matter heaped
totjether.

The ingredients prescribed in their substance
actuate the spirits, reclude oppiiations, and muri-

dify the blood. Hanty.

O'PPILATIVE, adj. [oppilative, Fr.] Ob-
structive.

Opple'ted. fl^*. [oppktus, Lat.] Filled;

crowded.

Oppo'nent. adj. [opponenSy Lat.] Op-
posite ; adverse.
Ere the foundations of this earth were laid,

It was opponent to our search ordain'd.

That joy stUi sought, should never be attain'd.

Prin*.

Oppo'nent. adj. [opponens, Lat.]

1. Antagonist; adversar}^

2. One who begins the dispute by raising

objections to a tenet, correlative to the

defendant or respondent.
Inasmuch as ye go about to destroy a thing

which is in force, and to draw in that which hatn
not as 3'et been received, to impose on us that

which we think not ourselves bound unto; that

therefore ye are not to claim in any conference
other than the plaintiffs or opponents part. Hooker.
How becommgly dees Philopolis exercise his

oflice, and seasonably commit the opponent with
the respondent, like a long practised moderator.

More,

OPPORTUNE, adj. [opportune, Fr. op-

portunns, Lat.] Seasonable; convenient;

fit ; timely ; well-timed
;
proper.

There was nothing to be added to this great

king's felicity, being at the top of all worldly

bliss, and the perpetual constancy of his prosper-

ous successes, but an opportune death to withdraw
hm from any future blow of fortune. Bacon.

Will lift ns up in spite of fate,

Nearer our ancient seat
;
perhaps in view

Of those bright confines, whence with ueiglib'ring

arras

And 0|>;)(>r(u7jc excursion, we maj' chance
Re-enter heav'n. Mihons Farad. Ljtst,

Consider'd every creature, wliich of all

Most opportune might serve his w iles ; and found

The serpent subtlest beast of all the field.

Miltoii.
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Opportunely, ade. [from opportune.]

Seasonably; conveniently; with oppor-

tunity either of time or place.

ile was rcidlved to chu«e a war rather ihan ti>

have Bretagi.e carried by France, being situate so

opportunely to aunoy England either for cfiast or

Udde. Bacori^s Hen. VII.

Against these there is a proper objection, that

they otfend uniformity, whereof I am liicrefore

ijpptrrtunetif induced to say somewhat. II otton.

The experiment does opportunely supply tlie de-

ficiency. Boi;l€.

Opfortu'nity. n. s. [opportunity, Fr.

opporttinitas, Lat.] Fit time; fit place;

time ; convenience ; suitableness of cir-

cumstances to any end.
A wise man « ill make more opportunities \.hzx\

he finds. Men's behaviour should be like their

apparel, not too straight, bat free for exercise.

Bacon.
OvpCTtunxtUt like a sudden gust,

Halh swelled my calmer thoughts into a tempest.
Accursed opportanity

!

That work'st our thoughts into desires, desires

To resolutions ; those being ripe and quicken'd,

Thou giv'st them birth, and bring'st them fortli to

action. DenJiam.

Tho* their advice be pood, their couusel wise.

Yet length still loses opportunities. Denham.
I had an opportunity to see the cloud descend,

and after it was past, to ascend again so high as

to tret orer part of the uiountain. Broun s Travels.

Neglect no oj^pcrinnitv of doin^ good, norcheck
thy desire of doing it, b^ a TaJa fear of w hat may
happen. Atterbury.

All poets have taken an opportunity to give long
descriptions of the night. B}vomc.

To OPPO'SE. v.a, \opposer,Yr. oppono,

Lat]
1. To act against ; to be adverse; to

hinder; to resist.

There's no bottom, none
In my voluptuousness : and my desire

All continent impediments would o'erbear.

That did oppose my will. Shakesjt. Macbeth.

2, To put in opposition ; to offer as an

antagonist or rival.

If ail men arc not naturally equal, I am sure all

slaves are, and then I may, without presumption,
oppose my jingle opinion to his. Locke.

8, To place as an obstacle.
Since he stands obdurate.

And that no lawful means can carry me
Out of his envy's reach, I do oppose

My patience to his fury. Shahesp.

I thro' tl'.e seas parsu'd their exil'd race,

Eagag'd the heav';is, oppos'd the stormy main
;

But billows roar'd and tempests rag'd in •- ain.

Dryden.

4. To place in front ; to place over against.

Htr grace ?at down
In a rich chair of state ; opposing freely
'1 he beauty of her person to the people. Shakesp.

To Oppose, r. n.

1. To act adversely.
A servant, thrill'd with remorse,

Oppos'd against the act, bendhig his sword
To his great master. Shakesp King Lear.

He practised to di5j)atch such of the nobility as

wcjC like lo oppose againiit his mischievous drift,

and in such sort lo ei.cumberand weaken the rest,

that tljey should be no impediments to him.

Hayward.
2. To object in a disputation ; to have the

part of raising difficulties againsl a tenet

supposed to be right.

Oppo'seless. adj. [from oppose,] live

sistible; not to be opposed.
1 could hear it longer, and iiot fall

T<j quarrel with your great opposeless wills.

Shaltesp.

Oppo'ser. n.$. [from oppose.] One that

opposes; antagonist; enemy; rival.

o p p
Nnw tlic fftir goddess fortune

Fall deep in love with thee, and her great ciiarnis

Misguide thv oftposers swar<is; hold geiitlcmau !

Prosiierity be U\y page. bhakes]}. Coriolartus.

Pryve wits tiial have made essavs worthy of iru-

mortalitv ; yet by reason of envious and more
popular'tij/posers, have siibniitted to fate, and are

almost lost in oblivion. Glanville.

I do not sec how the niinislers could have con-

tinued in their stations, if their oytposers bad ajireed

uboulihe methoiisby which ttiey should be ruined.

Su.<Ji.

A bardy modern cltief,

A bold opposer of divine belief. Btackmore,

OPPOSITE, adj. {opposite, Fr. oppo-

sitiis, Lat.]

1.. Placed in front ; facing each other.

To th' other live.

Their planetary- motions and aspects,

III scxtile, square, trine and oppimte.

Of noxious efficacy. Milton's Paratl. Lost.

2. Adverse; repugnant.
Nothing of a forcigci nature, like tiie trifling

novels, by wiiich tlie redder is misled into anothtr

sort of pleasure, opposite lo that which is designed

in anepick poem. Drifdcn.

TUis is a prospect very uneasy to the lusts and
passions, and opposite to tlie strongest desires of

tlesh and blood. Rogers.

3. Contrary.
In this fallen state of man religion begins with

repentance and conversion, the two opposite terms

of which are God and sin. lltloison.

Particles of speech have divers, and sometimes

almost opposite significations. Locke.

Opposite, n.s. Adversary; opponent;

antagonist ; enemy.
To the best and wisest, while they live, the

woild is continually a froward opposite, a curious

observer of their defects and imperfections ; their

virtues it afterwards as much admireth. Hooker.

He is the most skilful, bloody, and fatal opposite

that you could have found in Illyria. Shakes]'.

The knight whom fate or happy chance

Sliall grace his arms so far in equal fight.

From out the bars to force his opposite.

The prize of valour and of love shall gain. Dryden.

O'pposiTELY. adj. [from opposite.]

1

.

In such a situation as to face each other.

The lesser pair are joined edge to edge, but not

oppositely with their points downward, but up-

ward. Grew,

2. Adversely.
I oft have seen, when com was ripe to mow, \

And now in dry and brittle straw did grow,
J-

\\inds from all quarters oppositely blow. May. y

O'PPOSITENESS. n. s. [from opposite.]

The state of being opposite.

Opposition, n. s. [opposition, Fr. op-

positio, Lat.]

1 . Situation so as to front something op-

posed ; standing over against.

2. Hostile resistance.

He
Cry'd Ob ! and mounted ; found no opposition

From what he look'd for shimld oppose, ihakesp.

Virtue which breaks ihro' opposition.

And all temptation can remove,
Most shines, and most is acceptable above. Milton.

He considers Lausus rescuing his father at tlie

hazard of his own life, as an image of himself

when he took AncSises on his shoulders, and bore

hiiu safe through the rage of the fire and the oppo-

s;(;™i of his enemies. " Dryden's Dujresnoy.

3. C'or.tr.iriet)' of affection.

They who never tried the experiment of a holy

life, ineasure the laws of God not by tlieir inlrin-

sicid goodness, but by the reluctancy and or.;ii«itiiin

which they find in tlieir own hearts. Tilloi^on.

i. Contrariety of interest ; contrariety of

measures.
When the church is taken for the penons mak-

ing profes-ion of the Christian faith, the catbolrck

is otten added in oppoiitimt to hcrelicks and scliis-

maticks. I'earMn.

O P P
a. Contr.-'.riet)' of meaning; diversity of
meaning.

'Ihe parts of every true opposition do alwajs
both concern the same subject, and have reference
to the same thing, sith otherwise they are but in
shew opposite, not in truth. H«iktr.

i he use of language and custom of speech, in
all authors I have met with, has gone upon this
rule, or maxim, that exclusive terms are always
to be understood in opposUum only to what they
arc opposed to, and not in opposition to what they
aie not opposed to. llaleWuiiJ.

G. Inconsistency.
Keason can never permit the mind to rejects

greater evidence to eiubrace what is less evident,
nor allow it to entertain probability in opposition to
knowledge anrlcertainiv. Locki.

To OPPRESS. V. a. [oppressvs, Lat]
I. To crush by hardship or unreasonable
severity.

Israel and Jutlah were oppressed together, and
that took them captives held them fast, the
used to let them go.

Alas ! a mortal most opprest of those
Jeremu

ley

an.

Whom fate has loaded with a weight of woes.Pnpf.

2. To overpower ; to subdue.
We're not ourselves.

When nature, being opprest, commands the mind
To suffer with the body. Skakesp. King Lear.

In blazing height of noon.
The sun oppressV, is plunged in tliickest gloom.

Thomson.

Oppre'ssion. n.s. [oppression, Fr. from
oppress.]

1. The act ofoppressing ; cruelty; severity.

If thou seesL the oppressions of the poor, marvel
not at the matter, for lie that is higher than the

highest regardeth. Eccles.

2. The state of being oppressed ; misery.
Famine is in thy cheeks ;

Need and oppression stare within thine ejes.
Contempt and beggary hang upon thy back. S^iak.

Ca?sar himself has work, and our oppression

Exceeds what we expected. Shak. Ant. and Cleop

3. Hardship; calamity.
We are all subject to the same accidents ; and

when we sec any under any particular oppression,

we should look upon it as the common lot of

human nature. Addison.

4. Dulness of spirits ; lassitude of body.
Drousiness, oppression, heaviness, and 'tssitude

are signs of a too plentiful meal. ArbuthntH.

Oppre'ssive. adj. [from oppress.]

1. Cruel; inhuman; unjustly exactious

or severe.

2. Heavy; overwhelming.
Alicia, reacii thy friendly arm,

.\iid help me to support that feeble frame,

i hat nodding totters with oppressiie woe.

And sinks beneath its load. Roue's Jane Shore.

To e<ise the soul of one oppressive weight.

This quits an empire, that embroils a state. Pope,

OppRE'ssor. n.s. [oppresseur,Yr. from

oppress.] One who harasses otiiers with

unreasonable or unjust severity.

I friini opprfssors did the |>oor defend.

The fatherless, and such as had no friend.

Sandys.

The cries of orphans, and til' o(ipressor's rage.

Had reach'd the stars. Dryden.

Pow ef w hen employed to relieve the oppressed,

and to punish the oppressor, becomes a great blcss-

inc. -W-
OPPROBRIOUS, adj. [(rom opprobrium

Lat.]

I. Reproachful ; disgraceful ; causing in-

famy ; scun-ilous.

Himself pronounceth Ihein blessed, that should

for Ills n.iuie sake be subject to all kinds of i^o-

miny und opprohr'ions malediction. Hooker.

'lliey see themselves unjustly aspersed, and vin-

dicate themselves in terms no less opprotri'us than

those by which they ate attacked. Addtson.
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Blasted with infamy.

I will not here defile

My unslain'd verse with his opprobrious name^
Dan.

Suhimon he led by fraud to build

His temple ri;;ht against the temple of God.
On the iipprodrioiis liill. Milton.

Oppro'p.riovsly. adv. [from oppro-

briom.] Reproachfully ; scurrilously.

'riiink you, tills little prating York
Was not incensed by his subtle mother,

To taunt anil scorn you thus opprobriously ? Shak.

Opfro'briousness. n. s. [from oppro-

hriotis ] Reproachfulness ; scurrility.

To OPPU'GN. 1'. a. [oppiigno, Lat.] To
oppose ; to attack ; to resist.

for the ecclesiastical laws ('f this land we are

led by a great reason to observe, and ye be by no

jiecessity^bound to oppugn theai. Hooker.

They said the mamier of their impeachment

they could not but conceive did oppugn the rigllls

of parliament. Clarendon.

If nothing can oppugn his love.

And virtue envious ways can prove,

V\'hat cannot he confide to do

That brings both love and virtue too? Hudihra^.

The ingredients reclude opuilatioBS, mundify

tiie blood, and oppugn putrefactitm. Hurveu.

Oppugn ANCY. n.s. [from oppugn.] Op-
position.

Take but degree awaj', untune tliat string.

And hark what discord follows, each thing meets

In mere oppugnanci^. Shakesp. Troilus and Crtisida.

Oppu'gner. 71. s. [{rom oppygn.] One
vho opposes or attacks.

The modern and degenerate Jews be, upon the

score of being the great patrons of man's free

will, not causelessly esteemed the great oppugTiers

t,f God's free grace. Bople.

Op.SI'MATHY. «. S. [o-i^iiAa^nc,] Late

educition ; late erudition.

Opsona'tion. n. s. [npsonatio, Lat.]

Catering ; buying provisions. Diet.

Optable. adj. [uptabilis, Lat.] Desir-

able ; to be wished.

Optative, adj. \optativus, Lat.] Ex-

pressive of desire. [In grammar.]
The verb undergoes in Greek a different forma-

tion to signify wishing, which is called the optatiie

mood. Clarke.

Optical, adj. [ottIix©-.] Relating to

the science of opticks.

It seems not agreeable to what anatomists and
optical writers deliver, touching the relation of the

two eyes to each other. Boyle.

Opti'cian. n. s. [from opiick.'j One
skilled in opticks.

O'PTICK. adj. [oirlix®-; optique, Fr.]

1

.

A'isuai
;
producing vision ; subservient

to vision.

.^lav not the harmony and discord of colours

arise from the proportions of the vibrations pro-

pagated through the fibres of the optick nerves

into the brain7 as the harmony and discord of

sounds arise from the proportions of the vibrations

of the air? Ts^eu'lon's Opticks.

2. Relating to the science of vision.

Where our master handleth the contractions of

pillars, we have an optick rule, that the higher they

are, the less should be always their diminution

aloft, because the eye itself doth contract all ob-

jects, according to the distance. Tl otton-

O'PTICK. n.s. An instrument of sight

;

an organ of sight.

Ca[i any thing escape the perspicacity of eyes

which were before light, and in whose opticks

there is no opacity ? Brou-n.

Our corporeal eyes we find.

Dazzle the o/ilicfej of our minti. Vfrham.
You may neglect, or quench, or hate the flame,

\Vhose smolie too long obscur'd yonr rising name,

Smatlridge.

Fr. opii-

Wealth
;

O R
And quickly cold indiirreiice will ensue,

When jou fove's joys thro' honour's optick view.
Frior.

Wliy has not man a microscopick eye?
For this plain reason, man is not a fly.

Say what the use, were finer opticks giv'n,

T' inspect a mite, not comprehend the heav'n .'

Pope.

O'PTICKS. n. s. [ovliyX] The science of

the nature and laws of vision.

No s[iherical body of what bigness soever illu-

minates the wliole sphere of another, although it

illuminate somethiiig moi^e than half uf a lesser,

according unto the doctrine of opticks. Brouii.

Those wlio desire satisfaction must go to the

admirable treatise o( opticks by Sir Isaac Newton.
Cheyne.

O'PTIMACY. n, s. [optimatesj Lat.] No-
bility ; body of nobles.
In this liigh court of parliament there is a rare

CLt-ordinatioii of power, a wholesome mixture be-

twixt monarchy, optimacij, and democracy. Hi^ue/

Opti'mity. n. s. [from optimus.] The
state of being best.

Option, n. s. [optio, Lat.] Choice

election.

He decrees to puniih the contumacy finally, by
assigning them their own optitms. Hanmiortd.

Transplantation must proceed from tlie option of

tlie people, else it sounds like an exile; so tlie

colonies must be raised by the leave of the klnus

and not by his command. Bacon.
Which of these two rewards we will receive, be

hath left to our option.

O'PULENCE. \ 71. s. [opulence^

O'PULENCY. f lt7itia, Lat.]

riches ; affluence.

It must be a discovery of the infinite flatteries

that follow youth and opuhncu. Shakesp. Timon.

After eight years spent in outward opntency and
inward murmur, that it w as not greater ; after vast

sums of money and great wealth gotten, he died
uiilamented. Clarendon.

He had been a person not only of great opulencij

but authority. Atterbury.

There in full opulence a banker dwelt,

"Who all the joys and pangs of riches felt
;

His side-board' glitter'd w"ith imagin'd plate,

And his proud fancy lielda vast estate. Sivift.

O'PULENT. adj. [opulent, Fr. opulentus,

Lat.] Rich ; wealthy ; affluent.

He made him his all^v, and provoked a mighty
and opulent king by an offensive war in his quar-

rel. Bacon.

To begin witli the supposed policy of gratifying

only the rich and opulent :—docs our wise man
think that the grandee whom he courts does not

see through all the little plots of his courtship?
South.

O'PULENTLY. ffrfr. \froxa opulent,] Richly;

with splendour.

Or. cofijiinct. [o^eja, Sax.]

1. A disjunctive particle, marking distri-

bution, and sometimes opposition.

Inquire what tlie airtients thought concerning

this world, whether it was to perish or no? whe-
ther to be deslmved nrto stand eternally ':Bnmet.

He mv muse's homage should receive.

If 1 cou'd write, or Holies could forgive. Garth.

By intense study, or application to business

that'requires little action, the digestion of foods

will sooa proceed more slowly, and with more
uneasiness. Blachmore.

Every thing that can be divided by tlie mind
into two or more ideas, U called complex. Watts.

2. it corresponds to either : he must either

fall or fly.

At Venice j-ou may go to any house etffier by
land or water. AMison.

3. It sometimes, btit rather inelegantly,

stands for either.

For thy vast bounties are so numberless,

That them or to conceal, or else to tell,

Is equally impossible. Cauley.

O R A
4. Or is sometimes redundant, but is then
more properly omitted.
How great soever the sins of any nureformed

person are, Christ died for him because he died
for all ; only he nuist reform and f<*rsake his sins,

or else he shall never receive benefit of his death.
Hammond.

5. [Op, or fepe, Sax.] Before ; or ever,

is before ever. Obsolete.
Or we go to the declaration of this psalm, it

shall be convenient to shew \*ho did write this

psalm. Fisher.

The dead man's knell

Is there scarce ask'd, for whom; and good nien's

lives

Expire before the flowers in their caps,

D^'ing or ere they sicken. Shakei.p. Macbeth,
Learn before thou speak, and use physick or

ever thou be sick. £cr/t-s. xviii. 19.

on. n.s. [Fr.] Gold. A term of heraldry.
The show'ry arch

With listed colours cay, or, azure, gules.

Delights and puzzles tile beholders eyes. Philips.

Orach, n. s. [atriple.r.] 'i here are

thirteen species ;
garden orach was cul-

tivated as a culinary herb, and used as

spinach, though it is not generally liked

by the English, but still esteemed by
the French. Miller.

O'RACLE. n. s, [oracle, Fr. oraculum,

Lat.]

1. Something delivered by supernatural

wisdom.
The main principle whereupon our belief of all

things therein contained dependetli, is, that the

scriptures are the oracles of God himself Hoclur.

2. The place where, or person of whom
the determinations of heaven are en-

quired.
Why, by the verities on thee made good,

]\Ia\ the3" not be my oracles as well.

And set me up in hope? Shakesp. Macbeth,

God hath now sent his living oracle

Into the world to teach his final will.

And sends his spirit of truth hencerorlb to dwell.

In pious hearts, an inward oraclct

To all truth requisite for men to know. Milton.

3. Any person or place where certain de-

cisions are obtained.
There mighty nations shall enquire their doom.

The world's great oracle in times to come. Pope.

4. One famed for wisdom ; one whose de-

terminations are not to be disputed.

7'o O'RACLE. v.n. [from the noun.] To
utter oracles. A word not received.

No more shalt thou by oracling abuse

The gentiles. Milton.

Ora'CULAR. ) ^.
^ft.„„, ^,.^,;,.3

Oraculoi;s. ^ •' '-
^

1. Uttering oracles ; resembling oracles.

Thy counsel would be as the oracle of

Urim and thunimim, those oraculous gerus

On Aaron's breast, or tonsue of seers old

Infallible. Milton's Parad. Regain'd.

Here Charles contrives the ord'ring of his states.

Here he resolves his neighb'ring princes fates

;

What nation shall have peace, where war be made,

Uetermin'd is in this orac'lous shade. Waller.

Thev have something venerable and oracular, in

that unadorned gravity ana shortness in the ex-

pression. Pope.

Th' orac'lous seer frequents the Pharian coast,

Proteus a name tremendous o'er the main. Pope.

. Positive ; authoritative ; magisterial

;

dogmatical.
Though their general acknowledgments of the

weakness of human understanding look hke cold

and sceptical discouragements
,
yet the particular

expressions of their sentiments are as oraculous as

if they were omniscient. GlaiwiUe's Scepsis.
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3. Obscure ; ambiguous ; like the answers

of ancient oracles.

He spuke omou/»>i« and sly,

He'd iitilhcr grant the question, nor deny. King.

Okaculously. adv. [from oractilous]

In manner of an oracle.

The testimonies uf amiijuitj', and sucli as pass

oraculowtty amongst us, were not always so exact

a> to ejamiiie the doctrine they delivered.

Brown's I ulgar EiTours.

Hence rise the branching beech anu vucal ualt,

Wliere Jo\e uf old oracutoudu spoke. D)ydtn~

Oraculovsness. n. s. [from oiaaiiar.]

The state of being oracular.

O'RAISON. ?i.s. [oraisoii, Fr. oratio, Lat.]

Prayer; verbal supplication; or oral

worship: more frequentlj' written ori-

son. This word is pronounced short

both by Shakispeare and Drydtn ; ori-

son is sometimes long and sometimes

short.

Stay, let's hear tlie oraisons he makes. Shakesp.

Business might shorten, not disturb lier pray'r;

Heav'n had the best, if not the greater share :

An active life, long oraisotts forbids.

Yet still slie pray'd, for still she pray'd by deeds.

Vrydett.

ORAL. adj. [oral, Fr. os, oris, Lat.] De-

livered bj- mouth ; not written.

Ora/ discuuise, whose transient faults dying with

the sound that gives them life, and so not subject

to a strict review, more easily escapes observation.

Locke on Education.

St, John was appealed to as the living oracle of

the church; and as his ora/ testiiuony lusted the

first century, many have observed, that by a par-

ticalar providence several of our Saviour's disci-

ples, and of the early converts, lived to a very

great age, that they might personally convey tiie

trntli ot the gospel to those tiiiies uhich were very

remote. .-iddison.

O'RALLY. adv. [from oral.] By inouth;

without writing.
Oral tradition were incompetent without writ-

ten monuments to derive to us the original laws of

a kingd< m, because the^y are complex, noi orady

traducibie to so great a aistauce ot ages. Hale.

O'range. n.s. [oi-ange, Fr. aurantia,

Lat ] The leaves have two lobes or ap-

pendages at their ba^e like ears, and cut

in form of a heart; the fruit is round

and depressed, and of a jellow colour

when ripe, in which it tliti'ers from the

citron and lemon. The species are

eight. Jlillcr.

1 will discharge it in your straw-colour'd beard,

yourt'ra«o;e tawny beard. Sliakesp.

The notary came aboard, holding in his hand
a fruit like an orange, but of colour between
vrange tawny and scarlet, which cast a most ex-

cellent odour, and is used for a preservative

against infection. Bacons Afi^ .Atlantis.

The ideas of orange colour and azure, produced
in the mind by the same infusion of lignum ne-

phriticum, are no less distinct ideas than those of

the same colours taken from two diiferent bodies.

hocke.

Fine oranges, sauce for your veal,

.'^e charming wheii squeez'd in a pot of brown
ale. Swift.

The punic granate op'd its rose-like flowVs
;

The orange breatii'd its aromatic pow'rs. Harte.

O'Rangery. n. s. [orangerie, FY] Plan-

tation of oranges.
A kitchen garden is a more pleasant sight than

the finest or(jn^'eri/, or artificial green house. Spect.

O'rangemusk. n. s. A species of pear.

Orangetawney. n. s. [orange and
tawnti/.] Pkcd, resembling an orange.

Vol. II.

O R A
Baronets, or knights of Nova Scotia, arc com-

monly dislinguislied from otlicrs by a ribbon of

orangetaivney. Hcyli/n.

O'rangewife. n.s. [orans:e and ivij'e.]

A woman who sells oranges.
You wear out a good wiiultsoine forenoon in

liearing a cause between an oraitgewy'e and a

fosset seller. Shahcsp.

Ora'tion, n.s. [oratiorii Fr. oratioj Lat.]

A speech made according to the laws ot"

rhetorick ; a harangue ; a declamation.
There sliall I try,

]n my oration, liow tlic penple take
The cruel issue of tliese bluudy men. Shakesp.

This gives life and spirit to every tliijii: that is

spoken, awakens the dullest spirits, anil adds a

singular grace and excelleiicy both to the person
ai:d his oration. \Vutti.

Orato'rical, tf^//. [£rom 07'atou7\] Rhe-
torical ; befitting an oratour.

W'here lie speaks in nn oratorical, affectiiLg, or

persuasive way, let tiiis be explained by other

places where he treats of the same theme in a

doctrinal way. Watts.

O'ratour. n.s. [orateur, Fr. orator,

Lat.]

1

,

A publick speaker ; a man of eloquence.
Pour ([ueen and son ! your labour is but lost

;

For Warwick is a subtle orator. Shakcsp.

As when (>f old some orator renowiiM,
In Aihens or free Rome, where elotjuence

FlumishM, since route! to some great cause ad-
dre^s'd.

Stood iu himself collected ; while each part,

IMotiun, tacli act, won audience. Milton.

It would be altogether vain and improper in

matters belonging to an orator to pretend to strict

demonstration. Wilkitis.

The constant design of both these orators in all

tlieir speeches, was to drive some one particular

point. Su-yt.

I have listened to an orator of this species,

without being able Vt understand one single sen-

tence. Swiji.

Both orators so much rennwn'd.

In their own depths of eloquence were drown'd.
Drydcn.

2. A petitioner. This sense is used in

addresses to chancer}-.

Oratory. n,s. [oratoriet ars, Lat,]

1. Eloquence ; rhetorical expression,
Eacli pasture stored with sheep feeding with so-

ber security, while the pretty lambs witii bleating

oratory, craved tlie dams comfort. Hidncy.
When a world of men

Could not prevail with all tlieir oratoi'Ut

Yet hatli a woman's kiuditess over-rufed. Shakesp.

When uiy oratorij grew tow'rd end,
I bid them that did love their country's good.
Cry, God save Richard ! Shakesp. Richard J II.

Sighs now breath'd

Unutterable, which the spirit of pray'r

Inspir'd, and wing'd for heav'n with speedier flight

'i'han loudest oratory. Milton s Paradise Lost.

By this kyul of oratory, and professing to de-
cline their own inclinations and wislies, purely
for peace and unity, they prevailed over those
who were still surprised. Clarendon

Hammond's subjects were such as had greatest

influence on practice, which he prest with most
affectionate tenderness, making tears part of his

oratory. Fell.

The former, who had to deal with a people of
much more politeness, learning, and wit, laid the

greatest weight of his oratory upon the strength of
his arguments. Swijt.

Come, harmless characters, that no one hit,

Cunie, Henley's oratory, Osborn's wit. Pope.

2. Exercise of eloquence.
The Romans had seized ujjon the fleet of the

Anliales, among which there were six armed
with rostra, with which the consul Menenius
adorned the pubUc place of oratory. Arbuthnut.

O 11 B
;). [Oratoire, Fr.]

Oratory signifies a private place, which is de-
puted and allotted for |)rayer alone, and not for

tlic general celebration of divine service.

Ayti^e's Parergan.
They began to erect to themselves oratories not

in any sumptuous or stately muinicr, which nei-

ther was possible by reason of the poor estate of
the church, and had been perilous in regard of
the worlds envy towards iheni. Hooker.
Do not omit thy pra\ers for want of a good

nriitory or place to [>rav hi ; nt>r thy duly for want
of temporal encouragements. Tayter.

ORB. «. s. [orbt, Fr. orbis, Lat.]

1. Sphere; orbicular body.
A li.i^iity Collection of water inclosed in the

bowels of the earth, constitutes an huge orb in tha
interior or central parts ; upon the surface of
which orb of water the terrestrial strata are ex-
panded. Woodward's Natural tlistory.

2. Circular body.
They with a storm of darts to distance drive

'J'he Tn jan chief; who held at bay from far.

On his \"uicaiiian orb sustaiu'd the war. Drijden.

3. Mundane sphere; celestial body; light

of heaven.
In the floor uf heav'n

There's not the smallest orb which tliou behold'st.

But in his motion like an angel sings.

Still quiring to the young-ey'd cherubims. Shah.

4. Wheel ; any rolling body.
The orbs

Of his fierce chariot roii'd as with the sound
Of torrent floods. Milton's Paradise Lo^t.

5. Circle ; line drawn round.
Does the son learn action from the father? Yet

all his activity is but in the epicycle of a family
;

whereas a subject's motion is in a larger orb.

Hotyda^i.

6. Circle described by any of the mun-
dane spheres.
Astronomers, to solve the phenomena, framed

to tlieir conceit eccentricks and epicycles, and a
wonderful engine of orbs, tliouglt no' such things

were. Bacon.
With smiling aspect you serenely move

Tn 3'our fifth orb, and rule the realm of love. Dryd.

7. Period ; revolution t>f time.

Self-begot, self-rais'd.

By our own quick'ning power, when fatal course

Had circled Ins full orb, the birth mature
Of ihis our native heav'n. Mdton's Paradise Lost.

H. Sphere of action.

Will vou again unknit
This churlish knot of all abhorred war,

And move in that obedient orb again,

^Vhe^e you did give a fair and nat'ral light ^ Shak.

9. It is applied by Milton to the eye, as

being luminous and spherical.

A drop serene hath quench'd their orbs.

Or dim suifusion vcil'd. Milton.

Orba'tion. n, s. [orbatus, Lat.] Pri-

vation of parents or children.

O'rbed. adj. [from orb.]

1. Round; circular; orbicular.

.'\il tJiosc savings will 1 overswear.

And all those swearings keep as true in souJ,

As doth that orbed continent the fire,

Thai severs day fnnn night. Shahesp.

2. Formed into a circle.

Truth and justice then

Will down return to men,
Orb'd iu a rainbow, and like glories wearing.

3. Rounded.
A golden axle did the work uphold.

Gold was the beam, the wheels were orb d with

gold. Addisoyi.

OuRi tLLAR. adj. Ivrbicufdirc, Fr. orbi-

culatnsy Lat]
L Spherical,
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He shall monaicliv with thee divide

Of all things, parteil by th' empyreal bounds,
His quadrature from thy orbicular world. Milton,

2. Circular ; approaching to circularity.

The form v( tlK^iv bottom is not tlie same ; for

whereas before it was of an orbicular make, they

now look as if they were pressed. Addison.

By a circle 1 understand not here a perfect

geometrical circle, but an orbicular figure, whose
leii^th is equal to its breadth, and which as to

scns^ may seem circular. Neiit07i.

Orbi'cularly. adv, [from ot'bicular,]

Spherically ; circularly.

Orbi'cularness. 71, s. [from oj^bicular.}

The state of being orbicular.

Orbi'culated. adj\ [orbkulatuSy Lat.]

Moulded into an orb.

O'rbit. n.s. \orbit€j Fr. orbila, Lat.]

1. The line described by the revolution

of a planet.
Suppose more suns in proper orbits roll'd,

Dissolv'd tlie snows and chac'd the polar cold.

Blachnore.
Suppose the earth placed nearer to the sun, and

revolve for instance in the orbit of Mercury ; there

the wliole ocean would even boil witli extremity

of lieat, and be all exhaled into vapours ; all

plants and animals would be scorched. Bentley.

2. A small orb. Not proper.
Attend, and you discern it in tiie fair

Conduct and finder, or reclaim a hair
;

Or roll the lucid orbit of an eye

;

Or in full joy elaborate a sigh. Young.

O'rbity. n.s. \orbus, Lat.] Loss, or

want of parents or children. Bacon,

O'rby. adj. [from orft.] Resembling an

orb. Not used.
It smote Atrides orbie targe ; but runne not

through tiie brasse. Chapman,
When now arraid

The world was with the spring ; and or6Je houres
Had gone the round againe, through herbs and

flowers. Chapman.

Orc. w. $, [orca, Lat. o^tya.] A sort of

sea-fish, Ainsworih .

An island salt and bare,

The haunt of seals and orcs^ and sea-maws clang.

Milton.

Orchal. 71. s. A stone from which a

blue colour is made. Ainsworih,

O'rchanet. 71. s. An herb. Ainsworih,

Orchard, n.s, [either h ortj/ard or ivoi^t-

yardy says Skinner ; o^vcgeajib. Sax.

Jiaiius.] A garden of fruit-trees.

Planting of orchards is very profitable, as well

as pleasurable. Bacon's Advice to Villitrs.

'J'hey overcome their riches, not by making
Baths, orchards, fish-pools. Ben Jonson.

His parsonage-house from an incommodious
ruin he had rendered a fair and pleasant dwelling,

with the conveniences of gardens and orchards.

Fell.

^
Her nrivate orchards wall'd on ev'ry side.

To lawless Sylvans all access deny'd. Pope.

ORCHESTRE. n.s. [Fr. Sfx^rj^] The
place where the musicians are set at a

publick show.

Ord. n. s. An edge or sharpness; as in

ord/iclm, ordbrig/it, £)C. and in the

Islandish tongue, ofd signifies a spear

or dart. Gibson.

Ord, in old Englisli, signified btgin-

7ii>ig ; wlience probably the jiroverbial

phrase odds [ords] and ends, for scfaps

or remnantSj and perhaps oris for waste
provision.

ORD
To Orda'in. v. a, \ordino, Lat. oi'doTi-

ner, Fr.]

1. To appoint; to decree.
Know the cause why nm.^ick was ordain'd ;

Was it not to refresh the mind of man
After his studies, or his usual pain ? Shakesp.

Jeroboam ordained a feast. 1 Kin^s, xii. 32.

As many as were ordained to eternal life, be-
lieved. Acts.

He commanded us to testify that it is he which
was ordained of God to be the judge of quick and

' dead. Acts, x. i'2.

To souls oppress'd and dumb with grief.

The Gods ordain this kind relief.

That musick should in sounds convey
What d3'ing lovers dare not saj'. Waller.

The fatal tent.

The scene of death, and place orduin'd for punish-

ment. Dryden.
My reason bends to what thy eyes ordain;

For 1 was born to love, and thou to reign. Prior.

2. To establish ; to settle ; to institute.

IMulrautius

Ordain d our laws, whose use the sword of Caesar

Hath too much mangled. Shahesp. Cymbeline.

I will ordain a place for Israel. 1 Chnm, xvii, 9.

God from Sinai descending, will himself

In thunder, lightning, and loud trumpets sound.

Ordain them laws. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Some laws ordain, and some attend the choice

Of holy senates, and elect by voice. Dryden.

3. To set in an office.

Ail signified unto you by a man, wlio is or-

dained over the affairs, shall be utterly destroy'd.

Esther.

4. To invest with ministerial function, or

sacerdotal power,
Meletius was ordained by Arian bishops, and yet

his ordination was never questioned. Stillingjieet.

Orda'iner. n, s. [from ordain.] He who
ordains.

O'rdeal. w. s. [opbal, Sax. ordaVunn,

low Lat. ordalie, Fr.] A trial by fire

or water, by which the person accused

appealed to Heaven, by walking blind-

fold over hot bars of iron ; or being

thrown, I suppose, into the water;

whence the vulgar trial of witches.

Their ordeal laws they used in doubtful cases,

when clear proofs wanted. Haheuill on Providence.

In the time of king John, the i)urgation per

ignem ct aqiiam, or the trial by ordeal, continued
;

but it ended with this king. Hale.

O'rder. 71. s. [o7'do9 Lat. ordre, Fr.]

1. Method ; regular disposition.

To know the true sUIe of Solomon's house, 1

will keep ihis order ; I will set forth the end of

our foundation, the instruments for our works,

the several employments assigned, and the ordi-

nances we observe. Bacon's New Atlantis.

As St. Paul was full of the doctrine of the gos-

pel ; so it lay all clear and in order^ open to his

view. Locke.

'2. Established process.

The moderator, when either of the disputants

breaks the rules, ma3' interpose to keep them to

order. Watts.

3. Proper state.

Any of the faculties wanting, or out of order,

produce suitable defects in men's understandings.
Locke.

4. Regularity ; settled mode.
This order with her sorrow she accords,

Which orderless all form of order brake. Daniel.

Kings are the fatliers of their country, but un-
less they keep their own estates, thev are such fa-

thers as the sons maintain, which is against the

order of Nature. .
Vavenant.

5. Mandate
;
precept ; command.

Give order to my servants, that they take

No note of our beuig absent. Shakesp.

ORD
If the lords of the council issued out any order

against thero, or if the king sent a proclamation
for their repair to their hocuses, presently some
noblemen published a protestation against those
orders and proclamations. Clarendon.

Upon this new fright, an order was made by
both houses for disarniine all the papists in Eng-
land ; upon which, and' the like orders, though
seldom any thing was after done, yet it served to
keep up the apprehensions in the peojile, of dan-
gers and designs, and to disincline them from any
reverence or art'ection to the queen. Clarendon.
When Christians became a distinct body, courts

were set up by the order of the Apostles them-
selves, to minister judicial process. Kcltletiorth.

I have received an order under your hand for a
thousand pounds in words at lengtli. Taller.

6. Rule ; regulation.
The church hath authority to establish that for

an ordei- at one time, which at another time it

may abolish, and in both do well. Hooker.

7. Regular government.
The night, their number, and the sudden act

Would dash all order, and protect their fact. Dan.
As there is no church, where there is no order,

no ministry
; so where the same order and ministry

is, there is the same church. Pearson.

8. A society of dignified persons distin-

guised by marks of honour.
Elves,

The several chairs of order look you scour,
With juice of balm and ev'ry precious flow "r.

ShaU.

Princes many times make themselves desires,
and set their hearts upon toys ; sometimes upon a
building ; sometimes upon erecting of an order.

Bacon,

She left immortal trophies of her fame,
And to the noblest orrfer gave the name. Drydtn.
By shining marks, distinguish'd they appear.

And various orders various eiisigns bear. Granville.

9. A rank, or class.

The king commanded the high priest and the
priests of the second order, to bring forth out of
the temple all the vessels. 2 Kings, xxiii. 4.

Th' Almighty seeing.
From his transcendent seat the saints among.
To those bright orders utter'd thus his voice.

Milt.

Like use you make of the equivocal word
dignity, which is of ar(/er, or otHce, or donn'nion,
or nature ; and you artificially blend and con-
found all together. Waterland.

10. A religious fraternity.

Find a barefoot brother out.

One of our order to associate me.
Here visiting the sick. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

11. [In the plural.] Hierarchical state.

If the faults of men in orders are only to be
judged among themselves, they are all in some
sort parties. Viyden.

Having in his youth made a good progress in

learning, tiiat he might dedicate himself more
entirely to religion, he entered into holy o'-ders,

and in a few years became renowned for !iis

sanctify of life. Addison's Spectator,

When Ouranius first entered into holy orders,

he had haughtiness in his temper, a great con-
tempt and disregard for all foolish and unreasona-
ble people ; but he has prayed away this spirit.

Law.

12. Means to an end.
Virgins must remember, that the virginity of

the body is only excellent in order to the purity of

the soul ; for in the same degree ttiat virgins live

more spiritually than other persons, in the same
degree is their virginity a more excellent state.

Taylor.

We should behave reverently towards the Di-

vine Majesty, and justly towards men ; and in

order to thebetter diischarge of tliese duties, we
should govern ourselves in the use of sensual de-

lights with temperance. TitUitson.

The best knowledge is that which is of greatest

use in ordci- to our eternal happiness. Tiilvtson.
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Wliat we see is in order only to wliat we dci

not see ; and botli these states must be jiiined to-

gctlier. Atterburii.

One rean pursues power in ordrr to wealth, and

another wealtli in order to power, which last is

the safer w-a^-, and generally followed. 6wtjt.

. :J. Measures ; care.

It were meet you should take some order for

ihe soldiers, which are now first to be discharged

and disposed of some way ; which may otherwise

grow to as great inconveiiiencc as all this that you
have quit us from. Spaiser on Irelund.

Provide me soldiers.

Whilst I take order for mine own affairs. Shahcsp.

The money promised unto the king, he took no

anier for, albeit Sostratus required it. 2 Mac. iv.

If any of the family be distressed, order is taken

for their relief and competent means to live.

Bacon.

14. [In architecture.]

A system of the several members, ornaments,

and ptoportiiins of columns and pilasters; or it is

a regular arrangement of the projecting parts of

a building, especially those of a column; so as to

form one beautiful whole: or order is a certain

rule for the propertions of columns, and for the

figures which some of the parts ought to have on

the account of the proportions that are given

them. There are five orders of columns; three

of which are Greek, viz. the doric, ionic, and

Corinthian ; and two Italian, vh. the tuscan and

composite. The whole is composed of two parts

at least, the column and the entablature, and of

four parts at the most ; where there is a pedestal

under the columns, and one acroter or little

pedestal on the top of the entablature. The
column has three parts : the base, the shaft, and
the capital ; which parts are all different in the

several orders.

In the tuscan order, any height being given, di-

vide it into ten parts and three quarters, called

diameters, by diameters is meant the thickness of

the shaft at the bottom, the pedestal having two;

the column with base and capital, seven ; and the

entablature one and three quarters.

In the doric order, the w hole height being given,

is divided into twelve diameters or parts, and one

third ; the pedestal having two and one third, the

column eight, and the entablature two.

In the ionic order, the whole height is divided

into thirteen diameters and a half, the pedestal

having two and two thirds, the column nine, and
the entablature one and four fifths.

In the Corinthian order, the whole height is di-

vided into fourteen diameters and a half^; the pe-

destal having three, the column nine and a half,

and the entablature two.

In the composite order, the whole height is di-

vided into fifteea) diameters and one third ; the pe-

destal having three and one third, the column ten,

and the entablature two.

In a colonnade or range of pillars, the interco-

lumniation or space between columns in the tuscan

order, is four diameters. In the doric order, two
and three quarters ; in the ionic order, two anrl a

quarter ; in the Corinthian order, two ; and in the

composite order, one and a half. Builder's Diet.

ToO'rder. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To regulate ; to adjust ; to manage ; to

conduct.

To him that ordereth his conversation aright,

will I shew the salvation of God. Psalm I. 23.

As the sun when it ariseth in the heaven, so is

the beauty of a good wife in the ordering of her

House. Ecclus. xxvi. 16.

Thou hast ordered all in measure, number, and
weight. Wisdom, xi. 20.

Bias being asked how a man should order his

lifer answered, as if a man should live lung, or

die quickly. Bacon.

t. To mage ; to procure.

The kitchen cleik that bight digestion.

Did order ail the cates in seemly wise. Spenser.

I. To metliodise ; to dispose fitly.

O R D
These were the orderings of them in their ser-

vice, to come into the house of the Lord.

1 Chron. xxiv. IP.

4. To direct; to command.

ft. To ordain to sacerdotal function.

The hook rcquireth tine examination, and giveth

liberty to object any crime against such as are to

be ordered. Whitglft.

To Order, r. n. To give command; to

give direction.

So spake the universal Lord, and seera'd

So orderint;. Milton.

O'rdkrer. 71. s. [from oidtr.l One that

orders, methodises, or regulates.

That there should be a great disposer and ordo-er

of all things, a wise rewarder and punislierof good
and evil, hath appeared so equitable to men, that

they iiave concluded it necessary. Suckling.

O'rderless. adj. [from order.^ Dis-

orderly ; out of rule.

All form is formless, order orderless.

Save what is opposite to England's love. Shakesp.

O'rderliness. 71. s. [from orde7-li/.] Re-

gularity ; methodicalness.

O'rderly. adj. [from oi-de7:'\

1. Methodical; regular.
The book requireth but orderly reading. Hooker.

2. Observant of method.
Then to their dams

Lets in their young; and wondrous ordcrlii.

With manly haste, dispatcht his housewifery
Chapman.

3. Not tumultuous ; well regulated.

Balfour, by an orderly and well-governed march,

passed in the king's quarters witnont any consi-

derable loss, to a place of safety. Clarendon^

4. According with established method.
As for the orders established, sith the law of

Nature, of God and man, do all favour that w liicli

is in being, till orderltj judgment of decision be

given aganistit, it is but justice toexact obedience

of you. Hooker.

A clergy reformed from popery in such a man-
ner, as happily to preserve the mean between the

two extremes, in doctrine, worship, and govern-

ment, )ierfected this reformation by quiet and
orderly methods, free from those confusions and
tumults that elsewhere attended it. Atterbury.

O'rderly. adv. [from order.l Metho-

dically ; according to order ; regularly
;

according to rule.

All parts of knowledge have been thought by
wise men to be then most orderly delivered and
proceeded in, when they are drawn to their first

original. Hooker.

Ask him his name, and orderly proceed

To swear him. Shakesp. Richard III.

Rlake it orderly and well

According to the fashion of the time. _ Shakes)).

It is walled with brick and stone, intermixed

orderly. .S'iind«s.

How should those active particles, justled by

the occursion of other bodies, whereof there is an

infinite store, so orderly keep their cells without

any alteration of site ? Glanvitle.

In the body, when the principal parts, the heart

and liver, do their ollices, and all the inferior

snmller vessels act orderly and duly, there arises a

sweet enjoyment upon the whole, which we call

health. Soulh's Sermons.

O'rdinable. adj. [ordino, Lat.] Such

as may be appointed.
All the ways of u-conomy God hath used toward

a rational creature, to reduce mankind to that

course of living which is most perfectly .agreeuMe

to our nature, and by the mercy of God ordi-

nable to eternal bliss. Hammond.

Ordinal, adj. [ordinal, Fr. ordinalh,

Lat.] Noting order: as, second, third.

O R D
The moon's age is thus found ; add to the cpact

the day of the inonlli and the ordinal number uf
that month from March inclusive, because the
epact begins at IVIaich, and the sum of those,
casting away thirty or twenty-nine, as often as it

ariseth, is the age of the luo'oli. Holder.

Ordinal, n. s. [ordinal, Yv. orditutlr,

Lat.] A ritual ; a book containing orders.

Ahisworlli

O'rdinance. n.s. [urdonnance, Fr.]

1. Law ; rule ; prescript.
It seemeth liard to plant any sound ordinance, or

reduce them to a ci\il government ; since all their

ill customs are permitted unto them. Spensa:
Let Hichard and Klizabeth,

The true succeeders of each royal house.
By God's fair ordinance conjoin together

!

Shakesp.

*2. Observance commanded.
One ordinance ought not to exclude the other,

much less to disparage the other, and least of all

to undervalue that w-liich is the most eminent.
Taylor.

3. Appointment.
Things created to shew bare heads,

^^'hen one but of my ordinance stood up.

To sjJeak of peace or war. Shakesp. Coriolunus.

i. A cannon. It is now generally writ-

ten for distinction crdtiaiice ; its deriva-

tion is not certain
;
perhaps when the

word carinon was first introduced, it

was mistaken for canon, and so not im-

properly translated 07dinnncc. It is

commonly used in a collecti\e sense for

more cannons than one.
Caves and womby vaultages of France,

Shall chide your trespass and return your mock.
In second accent to his ordinance. Shakesp,

O'rdinarily. adv. [from ordinary.']

1 . According to established rules ; accord-

ing to settled method.
We are not to look that the church should

chaiige her puhlick laws and ordinances, made ac.

cording to that which is judged ordinarily and

commonly fittest fijr the whole, although it chance

that for some particular men the same be found

inconvenient. Hooker.

Springs and rivers do not derive the water

which they ordinarily refund, from rain.

Wocdward.

•2. Commonly ; usually.

The instances of human ignorance were not

only clear ones, but such as are not so ordinarily

suspected. GlanviUc.

Prayer ought to be more than ordinarily fervent

and vigorous before the sacrament. South.

O'rdinary. adj. [ordinaritis, Lat.]

1. Established ; methodical ; regular.

Though in arbitrary govcrinuents tliere may be

a body of laws obserVed in the ordinary fornis of

justice, they are not sufficient to secine any rights

to the people ; because they may be dispensed
\\ itlj, Addison's Freeholder.

The standing ordinary means of conviction fail-

in" to inlluence them, it is not to be expected that

any extraordinary means should he able to do it.

.Atterbury.

Through the want of a sincere inlcnliin of pleas-

ing God in all our actions, we fall into such irrc-

gul.iritii-s of life, as by the ordinary means of graco

we should have jiower to avoid. l^aw,

2. Common ; tistial.

Yet did she only utter her doubt to her daugh-

ters, thinkioL'. since the worst was past, she would

attend a fmilier occasion, lest over mucli haste

might seem to i)riicced of the ordinary mislike be-

tween sisters in law. S'uiney,

It is sufticii nt that Mo.ses have the ordinnrv cre-

dit of an historian given him. Tilietun.

This designation of the person our author i»

more than ordiHary obliged to lake care of, becauio
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he liatli made the conveyance, as well as ihe

puwer itself, sacred. Lod^e.

There is nothing more ordinary than children':

receiving into their minds propositions frura thei

{)arenls j which being fastened by degrees, are at

iist, wlielher true or false, rivetted there. Locke.

Method is not less requisite in ordinary conver-

sation, than in writing. Addison.

3. Mean; of low rank.
These arc the paths wherein ve have walked

that are of the ordinary sort i)f men ; tliese are tlie

very steps \e have trodden, and the manifL'St de-

crees whereby ye are of your ^uiiltrs and direc-

tors trained up in that school. Hooker.

Men of conunun capacit3% and but ordinary

judgment, are notable to discern what things are

fittest for e:icii kind and stale of regiment. Ilookei'.

Every ordinaru reader, upon the publishing of a

new poem, has will and ill-nature enough tu turn

several pa!^sa^es of it into ridicule, and very often

in the right place. Addison.

My speculations, when sold single, are delights

for the ricli and wealthy ; after some time tlie^'

come to tlie market in great quantities, and are

ever^' trdinarii man's money, Addison.

You will wonder how such an oi'dinarij fellow as

Wood, could get his majesty's broad seal. Swift.

4. Ugly ; not handsome : as, she is an or-

dinari/ woman.
O'kdinary. n. s.

1. Established judge of ecclesiastical

causes,

Tiie evil will

Of all their parishioners they had constraint,
Who to ihe ordijiary of them complain'd.

Hiibherd.

If fault be in these things any where justly

fuund, law hath referred the whole disposition and
redress thereof to the ordinary of the place.

Hooher.

2. Settled establishment.
Spain had no other wars save those which were

grown into an orrffTiary ; now they have coupled
therewith the extraordinary of the Vaitoline and
Palatinate. Bacon.

3. Actual and constant office.

Villiers had an intimation of the king's pleasure
to he his cupbearer at large ; and the summer fol-

lowing he was admitted in ordinary. TrtJrt*>n.

He at last accepted, and was soon after made
chaplain in ordinary to his majesty. Fell.

4. Regular price of a meal.
Our courteous Antony,

Being barber'd ten times o'er, goes to the feast;

And for his ordinary pays his heart
For what his eyes eat only. Shakesp.

5. A place of eating established at a cer-

tain price.

They reckon all their errors for accomplish-
ments : and all the odd words they have picked
up in a coffee-house, or a gaming ordinary, are

produced as fluwers of style. Swift.

To ORDINATE, v. a. [ordinatus, Lat.]

To appoint.
Finding how the certain right did stand,

With full conse.it this man did ordijiate

'I he heir ajiparent to the crown and land. Daniel.

Ordinate, adj. [ordhiatus, Lat.] Re-
gular ; methodical.

Ordinate figures are such as Iiave all their sides

and all their ancles equal. Ray oji the Creatio7i.

Ordina'tion. n.s. [ordinafio, Lat. from
ordinate.]

1. Established order or tendency, con-

sequent on a decree.
Every creature is good, partly by creation, and

I)arlly b3' ordination. Perkiyis.

\ irtue and vice have a natural ordination to the

bappniess and misery of life respectively. Norris.

2. The act of investing any man M'ith sa-

cerdotal power.
Though ordained by Arian bishops, his ordi-

nation was never questioned. Stilimgjiect.

St. Paul looks upon Titus as advanced to the

dignity of a prime ruler of the churcii, and

ORG
entrusted with a large diocese under the immediate
guvernment of their re^pective elders ; and those

deriving authority from his ordination. South.

Ordnance. 7i, s. [This was anciently

written more frequently ordinanct ; but

ordnance is used for distinction.] Can-

non
;
great gnus.

Have i not heard great ordnance in the field ?

And heav'n's artillery thunder in the skies.' Shak.

When a ship seeU urrouls in foul weather, tlie

breaking loose of ordnance is a thing very dan-

gerous, lialcigh.

There are examples of wounded persons tliat

have roared fur anguish and torment at the dis-

charge of i?7(/7Ui7ice, thoughat a very great distance.

Bentley.

ORDONXANCE. n.s. [Fr.j Disposi-

tion of figures in a picture.

Ordure, n.s. {ordure^ Fr. from sordes,

Lat. Skinne7\] Dung ; filth.

Gard'ners with ordnre hide those roots

That shall first spring and be most delicate. Sfia}:.

Working upon human ordure, and by long pre-

paration rendering it odoriferous, he terms it ci6t((u

occideiitatis. Broivn.

We added fat pollutions of our own,
T' enciease the steaming ordures of the stage.

Dryd.
Renew'd by ordure's sympathetick force,

As oil'd with raagick juices for the course,

Vig'rous he rises. Pope.

Ore. 71. s. [ojie, or opa, Sax. oor, Dut. a

mine.]

1. Metal unrefined ; metal yet in its fossil

state.

Round about him lay on ever}' side,

Great heaps of gold ihdt never would be spent

;

Of which some were rude ore not purify 'd

Of Mulciber's devouring element, Spenser.

J'hey would have brought them the gold ore

aboard their ships. Buleigh's Apology.

A hill not far,

Shime with glossy scurf, unduubted sign

That in his womb was hid metallic ore,

The wurk of sulphur. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Who have labour'd more )

To search the treasures of the Roman store, /

Or die in Grecian mines for purer ore ?Rosrom. J

Quick-silver ore of this mine is the richest of all

ores 1 have yet seen, for ordinnrily it contains in it

half quick-silver, and in two parts of ore, one part

of quick-silver, and sometimes in three parts of

ore, two parts of quick-silver. Brown.
We walk in dreams on fairy land.

Where golden ore lies mixt with common sand.

Dryden.
Those who unripe veins in mines explore,

On the rich bed again the warm turf lay,

Till time digests the yet imperfect ore,

And know it will be gofd another day. Dryden.
Those profounder regions they explore,

"Where metals ripen in vast cakes of ore. Garth.

2. Metal.
The liquid are he drain'd.

First his own tools ; then what might else be

wrought,
Fusile, or grav'n in metal. Milton s Paradise Lost.

O'reweed. In.s, A weed either grow-

O'rewood. 3 ing upon the rocks under

high water mark, or broken from tlie

bottom of the sea by rough weather,

and cast upon the next by the wind and
flood. Cfirrw's Survei/ of Cornwall.

O'rfgild. w. 5. The restitution of goods

or money taken away by a thief by vio-

lence, if the robbery was committed in

the day time. A'lnsworth,

O'rgal. n. s. Lees of wine.

O'RGAN. n.s. \organey Fr. opyav«».]

1. Natural instrument; as the tongue is

the organ of speech, the lungs of respi-

ration.

ORG
\Vhen he shall hear slie died upon his woros,

I Tlie ever lovely organ of her life

\ Shall come appartlfd in more precious habit.
Than when she liv'd hideed. Shakesp.

!
For a n;ean and organ, by which this operative

i
virtue might be continued, God appointed tha
liglit to be united, and gave it also motion and
heat.

_
Paleigh.

The aptness of birds is not so much in tlie con-
formity of the organs of speech, as in their atten-
tion. Bacon.

Wit and will

Can judge and chuse, without the body's aid
;

Tho' on such objects they are wi.rking still.

As thro' the body's organs are convey'd. Daiiis.

2. An instrument of musick consisting of

pipes filled with wind, and of stops

touched by the hand, [^Orgue, Fr.]
A hand of a vast extension, and a prodigious

number of fingers playing upon all the organ pipes
in the world, and making every one sound a par-
ticular note. Keii.

While in more lengfnen'd notes and slow.
The deep, majestick, solemn organs blow. Pope,

Orga'nical. ) adj. [organique, Fr. orga-

Orga'nick. j nkus^ Lat.]

1

.

Consisting of various parts co-operating

with each other.
Fie rounds the air, and breaks the h^-mnick notes

In birds, heav'n's choristers, organic^ iJiroats
;

\\'liich, if they did not die, might seem to be
A tenth rank in the heavenly liierarchy. Donne.

He with serpent tongue
Organick, or impulse of vocal air.

His fraudulent temptation thus began. Milton.

The organical structure of human bodies, where-
by they live and move, and are vitally informed by
the soul, is the workmanship of a most wise,
ptnverful, and beneficent being. Bentie^.

2. Instrumental ; acting as instruments of

nature or art, to a certain end.
Read with them those OT-o-a«icA- arts which enable

men to discourse and write perspicuously, ele-

gantly, and according to the fittest style of lofty,

mean, or lowly. ]\lilton.

3. Respecting organs.
She could not produce a monster of any thing

that hath more vital and organical parts than a

rock of maible. ^}f'
They who want the sense of discipline, or hear-

ing, are b^' consequence deprived of speech, not
by any immediate orgayticat indisposition, but for

want of discipline. Holder.

Orga'nically. adv. [from organical.]

By means of organs or instruments; by
organical disposition of parts.

All stones, metals, and minerals, are real ve-

getables ; that is, grow organically from seeds, as

well as plants. Locke.

Orga'nicalness. n.s, [from organical,^

State of being organical.

O'RGANISM. n,s, [from argon.] Orga-
nical structure.
How admirable is the natural structure or *r-

ganism of bodies. Crew's Cosmel.

Organist, n. s. [organisfe, Fr. from

organ.] One who plays on the organ.
An organist serves that office in a publick choir.

BoyU.

Organiza'tion. n. s. [from organize,]

Construction in which the parts are so

disposed as to be subservient to each

other.
Every man's senses differ as much from others in

their figure, colour, site, ;ind infinite other peculia-

rities in the organizatio7t, as an^' one man's can
from itself, through divers accidental variations.

(Uanville's Scepsis,

That being then one plant, which has such an

organization of parts in one coherent hudy, partak-

ing of one conmion life, it ontinnes to be iliv

same plant, though that life be coiumunicated to
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new particles of matter, in a like continued orga-

nisation. Lorke.

To Organize, v. a. [orgaiiistrj Fi*. from

orgaJi.] To construct so as that one

part co-operates with another ; to form

organically.

As the soul doth organize the body, and give

TUilo everv member thai substance, quantity, and
shape, which nature seelh most t-xpedienl, so the

i^^^ ard grace of :-acraments may teach what serveth

best for their outward form. Hooker

A genial and cherishing heat so acts upon the

fit and obsequious matter, wherein it was har-

boured, as to organize and faslion that disposed

matter according to the exigencies of its own na-

ture.
"

Boijle.

Those nobler faculties in the mind, matter or-

ganized could never produce. Rau on the Creation.

The identity of the same man consists in a par-

ticipation of the same continued life, by constantly

fleeting particles in succession vitally united to the

same organized body. Locke.

O'rganloft. n. 5. [organ and loft,] The
loft where the organs stand.

Five young ladies of no small fame for their

great severity of manners, would go no where with

their lovers Fiut to an organlojt in a church, where
thev bad a cold treat and some few opera songs.

Tatler.

O'rganpipe. 11. s. [organ and pipe.] The
pipe of a musical organ.

The thunder,

That deep and dreadful organpipe, pronounc'd
The name of Prosper. Shukesp. Tempest.

O'rgany. n. $. [origanum^ Lat.] An
herb.] Ainncorth.

Orga'sm. n. s. [orgasmvy Fr. 0^70^^®-.]

Sudden vehemence.
This rupture of the lungs, and consequent spit-

ling of blood, usually arises from an orga&m, or im-

Qioderate motion of tlie blood. Blackmore.
By means of the curious lodgment and inoscula-

tion of the auditory nerves, the orgasms of the

spirits should be allayed, and perturbations of the
mind quieted. Derham.

O'rgeis. 7;. s. A sea-fish, called likewise

orgaiiliug. Both seem a corruption of

the orkenyling, as being taken on the

Orkney coast. Ainsuwrth

Orgi'llous. adj. [orgiieilkiLv, Fr.]

Proud; haughty. Not in use.

From isles of Greece
The princes orgitlous, their high blood chafed,
Have to the port ofAthens sent their ships. Shakes.

O'rgies. ?i. s. [vrgies^ Fr. orgia, Lat.]

Mad rites of Bacchus; frantick revels.

These are nights
Solemn to the sliining rites

Of the fairy prince and knichts,
While the moon their orgies lights. Ben Jonson.

She feign'd nucturnal orgies; left my bed,
And, mix d witli Trojan dames, the dances led.

Drijden.
In Bacchus' orgies I can hear no part,

And scarcely know a Diamond froi;i a Heart.

White's Poems.

O'rich.alch. ji. s. [orichalcum, Lai.]

Brass.
N'ot Bilbo sleel, nor brass from Corinth fet,

Nor costly orichalch from strange Phcenice,
But such as could both PhoRbus' arrows ward,
Ajid th" hailing darts of lieav'n beating hard, Spens.

O'RIENT. adj. [oriens, Lat.]

1. Rising as the sun.
Moon that now meet'st the orient sun, iinw i\y'f>t

Willi tlie fix'd stars. Mitton's Paradise Lust.
U hen fair morn orient in heav'ii appcar'd. Miit.

2. Eastern ; oriental.

3. Bright; shining; glittering; gaitdy

;

sparkling.

O R I

The liquid drops of tears that you ha\'e sliefl.

Shall come again Iransform'd Xoirrient pearl

;

Advantaging their loan witli interest,

Oftentimes double gain of haii[)iness. Shakesp.

There do breed yearl3' an innumerable company
of gnats, whose property is to fiv unto the eve of

the lion, as being a bright and y^ricnt thing. Ahbol.

\Ve have spoken of the cause o( orient colours in

birds ; which is by the fineness of the strainer.

Bacon's yaturat /iiifury.

IMoniing ligiit

More orient in yon wei-iern cloud, that draws
O'er the blue firmament a radiant while. Milton.

In lliick shelter of black shades imbowr'd,
He oiJcrs to each weary lra\'ellcr

His orient liquur in a crystal glass,

To quench the droutii of Phcebus. Milton.

The chiefs about their necks the scutcheons
wore,

With orient pearls and jewels powder'd o'er, Drytl.

O'RIENT. n, s. [oritntf Fr.] The east;

the part where the sun first appears.

ORIE'NTAL. aflj\ [oriental, Fr.] East-

ern
; placed in the east ; proceeding

from tlie east.

Your sliips went as well to the pillars of Her
cules, as to Pequin upon the rrientat seas, as far

as to the borders of the east Tartary. Bacon.
Some ascribing hereto the generation of gold,

conceive the bodies to receive some appropriate
inliuence fioni the sun's ascendant and oriental ra-

diations. Brown.

Orie'ntal. w. 5. An inhabitant of tlie

eastern parts of the world.
The3^ have been of that great use to following

ages, as to be imitated by the Arabians and oilier

orientals. Grew.

Orie'ntalism. n. s. [from oHentaL] An
idiom of the eastern languages; an east-

ern mode of speech.

Orie'ntality. n. s, [from orkntaL]
State of being orientaL
His revolution being regular, it hath no efficacy

peculiar from its orifntality, but equally disperseth
his beams. Broun.

O'rifice. n. s. [orifice, Fr. orijicium,

Lat.] Any opening or perforation.
The prince of Orange, in his first hurt by (he

Spanish buy, could find no means to stanch tlie

blood, but was fain to have the orifice of the
wound stopped by men's thumbs, succeeding one
another for tlie space of two days. Bacon.

Their mouths
M ith hideous orifice gap'd on us wide,
Portending hollow truce. Miitons Paradise Lost.

Ji'.tna. was bored through the top with a mon-
struus orifice. Addison.

Bl'idd-letting, Hippocrates saith, should be done
with broad lancets or swords, in order tn make a
large orifice by stabbing or pertusion. Arbutluioi.

O'riflamb. 71. s. [probably a corruption

oi^ auriflammay Lat. or Jiamme d'or^ Fr.

in like manner as orpiinent is corrupted.]

A golden standard. Ainsirorih.

O'rigan. ?k s. [origan, Fr. origanum,

Lat.] Wild marjoram.
1 saw her in her proper hue,

Bathing herself in origan and thyme. Sjtenser.

Origin. 1 h. *. [origine, Fr, origOy

Ori'ginal.
J

Lat.]

K Beginning; first existence.
The sacred historian only treats of the origins of

terrestrial animals. Bentleii's Sermons.

2, Fountain ; source ; that which gives

betrinning or existence.
IVature, which contennis its m-igin,

Cannot he border'd certain in itself. Shakesp.

If any station upon earth be honourable, theirs

was ; and their posterity therefore have no reason to

blush at the memory 01 such an original. Atterbury.

O R I

?>ome philosopiiers have placed the original of

P'jwer in atlniiration, either of surpassini: form,
great valour, or superior understanding. Davenant.

Original of beings ! |>ow'r clivine !

Since that I live and that I think, h thine. Fri:>r,

These great orbs.
Primitive founts, and origins of light. PrU^-.

3. First copy ; archetype ; that from which
any thing is transcribed or translated.

In this sense origin is not used.
Compare this iranslatiun with the original, tlie

three first stanzas are rendered almost word fi»r

word, not only witli the same elegance, but with
the same turn of expression. Addium,

External material things, as the objects of sen-
sation ; and the operaliotH of our minds within,
as the objects of retkction; are the only origijuiis

from whence nil our ideas take their beginnings.

Locke.

4, Derivation ; descent.
They, like the seed from which they sprung,

accurst.

Against the gods immortal hatred nurst;
An impious, arrogant, and cruel brood.
Expressing their ort^jna/ from blood. Drydcn,

ORIGINAL, adj. [originei, \'r. origina-

lis, Lat.] Primitive; pristine; first.

The original question was, Whether God hath
forbidden the giving any worship to himself hy an
image ? Stillingjictt.

Had Adam obe\ed God, his onVirioi perfection,
the knowledge and ability Gud at first "avehim,
would still have continued. IVuke.
\ on still, fjir luolher, in vour oiTspring truce

The stuck of btaut} destin'd for the race;
Kind nature forming then'i, the pattern took.

From heav'n's first m crk, and Eve's original look.

Prior.

Ori'ginally. adv. [from original.]

1. Primarily ; with regard to the first

cause ; from the beginning,
A very great difference between a king that

holdeth his crown by a willing act of estates, and
one that holdeth it originally by the law of nature
and descent of blood. Bacon.
As God is originally holy in himself, so he might

coiinuunicate his sanctity to the sons of men,
whom he intended to bring into the fruition of
himself. Pearson.

A present blessing upon our fasts, is neither
originally due from God's justice, nor becomes
due to us from Ins veracity-. Smaltridge.

2. At first.

The metallic and mineral matter, found in the
perpendicular intervals of the strata, was origin ulti/,

and at tlie time of the deluge, lodged in the boilics

of those strata. Woodward.

;J. As the first author.
For what origijiailu others writ,

jMay be so well disguis'd and so improvM,
That with some justice it may pass for yours.

ifttsrommtrjt.

Ori'gtn ALNESS, w. s. [from original.]

The quality or state of l>eing original.

Ori'ginary. adj. [originairey Fr. from

origin.]

1, Productive; causing existence.

The production of animals in the originaru wa>
,

requires a certain degree of warmth, which pro-

ceeds from the sun's influence. C/icv»c.

'2. Primitive ; that which was the first

state.

Remember I am built of clay, and mus£
Resolve to my originary dust. Stndys on Job.

To Originate, v. a. [from origin.] To
bring into existence.

To Ori'ginate. i\n. To take existence.

Origina'tion. w. s, [origination Lat.

from originate.]

L The act or mode of bringing into

existence; first production.

£1&
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The tradition of tlie origination of manliind seems

to be universal ; but the particular methods ot that

Agination excogitated by the heathen. "•'^»^|j|^-

ticular. , . , ^ '

This eruca is propagated by animal parents, to

wit, butterflies, after the common nngmahon ot

all caterpillars. _ ^ . ,
^"i/-

Descartes first nitroduced the fancy of making a

world, and deducing the originalimi ot the universe

from mechanical principles._
_

A"'-

2. Descent from a primitive.

The Greek word used by the apostles to express

the church, signifieth, a calling forth, if we look

upon the origmuUon. „, .
^""""'j

O'risoN. n. s. [oraison, Fr. 1 his word

is variously accenteil ; Shakespeare lias

the accent both on the first and second

syllables ; 31ilton and Crushaw on the

first, others on the second.] A prayer

;

a supplication.
Nymph, in thv m-isons

Be all ray sins remeinbcr'd. Shakesp. Hamiet.

Alas ! your too much love and care ot me

Are heavy orisons 'gainst this poor wretch, f^lmkesp

He went into St. Paul's church, where he had

orisons and Te Deum sung. Bacon s Hettry \ 11.

My wakeful lay shall knock

At Ih' oriental gates, and duly mock

The early larks shrill orismus, to be

An anthem at the day's nativity. Lrailmu-.

His daily orisons attract OLr cars, iaiirii/s on Job.

Lowly they bow'd, adoring, and began

Their orisons, eacli morning duly paid. JUiHon.

So went he on with his orisons.

Which, if you mark lliem well, were wise ones.
•' Cotton.

Here at dead of night

The hermit oft, mid his oi-isons, hears
^

Aghast the voice of time-disparting tow rs. Uyer.

The midnight clock attests my fervent pray rs,

The rising sun my orisiins declares. Hartf

Ork. n.s. [orca, Lat.] A sort of great

fish.

Orlop. U.S. [overloop, Dut.] The mid-

dle deck. Skinner.

A small shi p of the king's called the Pc-ns.e, was

assailed by the Lyon, a principal ship of Scotland;

. wherein the Pensie so applied her shot that tlie

Lyon's oreloop was broken, her sails and tackUng

torn ; and lastly, she was boarded and taken

O R P

Hatjward

s. [ornatnentuni, Lat.ORNAMENT.
ornemenl, Fr.]

1. Embellishment; decoration

So may the outward .hows be least themselves
;

The world is still decciv'd with orjiament. iihakesp.

2 Something that embellishes.

Ivorie wrought in ornameiits to decke the cheekes

of horse. ,

Chapman.

'I'he Tuscan chief to me has sent

Their crown, and ev'ry regal ornament. Dryden.

No circumstances of life can place a man so far

below the notice of the world, but that his virtues

or vices will render him, in some degree, anorna-

mmt or disgrace to his profession. Kogers.

3. Honour ; that which confers dignity.

They are abused and injured, and betrayed from

their only perfection, whenever they are taught,

that any thing is an ornament in tlieni that is not

an ornament in the wisest among mankind. LJiw.

The persons of dirt"erenl qualities in both sexes,

are indeed alh.wed their dirt'crent nivmmenrs; hut

these are by no means costly, being rather de-

siened as marks of distinction than to make a

figure. „
^''""''";

Orname'ntal. adj. [from ornament.

\

Serving to decoration ;
giving embellish-

ment.
Some think it most ornamental to wear their

bracelets on thcit wiists, others about their ancles.

brown.

If the kind be capable ofmore perfection, though

rather in the ornamental parts of it, than the essen-

tial what rules of morality or respect have t

broken, in naming the defects, that they may

hereafter be amended > Dryden.

Even the Heathens liave esteemed tins varietj'

nut only ornamental to the earth, but a prool ot

the wisdom of the Creator. H oodxrard.

If no advancement or knowledge can be^ naa

from universities, the time there spent is .ost

;

every ornamental part of education is better taught

elsewhere. Sirijt on Rehgwn.

Orname'ntally. adv. \ii-om ornamen-

tal.] In such a manner as may confer

embellishment.

Ornamented, udj. [from ornament.]

Embellished; bedecked. This is, 1

think, a word of late introduction, not

very elegant.

ORNATE, adj. [ornaliis, Lat.] Be-

decked ; decorated ; fine.

What thing of sea or land.

Female of sex it seems.

That so bedeck'd, ornufcand gay.

Comes this way sailing? M'lton s Agomstes.

O'RNATENESS.n.4. [from orMu^e.] binery;

state of being embellished.

O'RNATURE. 71. s. [cirnutns, Lat.] De-

coration.
_

Ahisworth.

Orni'scopist. n.s. [S^-n? and iay.otra..]

One who examines the Hight of birds in

order to foretel futurity.^

Ornitho'logy. n. s. [ojh; and ^0705.

J

A discourse on birtls.

O'RPHAN. n.s: [i§(p«»o? ; orphelin, Fr.]

A child who has lost father or mother,

or both.
Poor orphan in the wide world scattered.

As budding branch rent from the native tree,

And thrown forth until it be wither d :

Such is the state of man. ft/iensw.

Who can be bound by any solemn vow

To reave the orphan of his patrimony,
_

To wrin" the widow from her custom d nglit,

And have no other reason for Ins wrong.

But that he was bound by a solemn oath ? bhakesp.

Sad widows, by thee rifled, weep in vam.

And ruin'd orphans of thy rapes complain. Sandys.

The sea with spoils his angry bullets strow,

Widows and orphans making as they go. Waller.

Pity, with a |>arent s mnid.

This helpless orphan whom thou leav'st behind.
^ Drydtn.

Collections were made for the relief of the poor,

whether widows or orphans. ^f.""";,

O'RPHAN. adj. [orphelin, Fr.] Berett ot

parents.
This king, left orphan both of father and mother

found his estate, when he came to age, so disjointed

even in the noblest and strongest limbs ot govern-

ment, that the nanieof a king was grown odious.
' btdney.

O R T
Cool violets and orpine growing still,

F.mbathed balm and cheerful galiiigale. Spenser.

Orrery, n.s. An instrument which by

many complicated movements repre-

sents the revolutions of the heavenly

bodies. It was first made by Mr. Row-

ley, a mathematician born at Litchfield,

and so named from his patron the earl

of Orrery : by one or other of this fa-

mily almost every art has been encou-

raged or improved.

Orris, n.s. [oris, Lat.] A plant and

flower. Miller.

The nature of the orris root is almost singular
;

for roots that are in any degree sweet, it is but the

same sweetness with the wood or leaf; but the

orris is not sweet in the leaf ; neither is the flowei

any thing so sweet as the root. Bacon.

O'RPHANAOE.ln. s. [orphelinnge, Vr.

O'RPHANISM. i
from orphan.] State

of an orphan.

O'rpiment. n.s. [anripigmentum, hat.

orpiment, orpin, Fr.]

True and aenuine orpiment is a foliaceolis fossil

of a tine and'nure texture, remarkably ''e^D '
='"°

its colour is a briiiht and beauuful yellow, like th..t

„f sold. It is iiot hard but very tough, easily

bendi,,.. without breaking. Orpiment has been

supposed to contain gold, and is found »' """e^
''J

gold. Silver, and cupper, and sometimes in^the

strata of marl. , ,

For the golden colour, it may be made by some

small n.ixtSre of orpiment. such as they use to brass

in the yellow alchymy; it will easily recover that

whicti the iron loseth. ^

aacon.

Orpha'notropuy. n. s. [o^tpa^fx; and

r^oipn ] An hospital for orphans.

O'rpiNE. n.s. [orpin, Fr. tehphon, L^.]

Liverer or rose root, anacampseros, le-

hphum, or Rhodia radls. A plant.
'^

Miller.

Orris, n. s. [old Fr.] A sort of gold or

silver lace.

Orts. n. s. seldom with a singular. [This

word is derived by Skinner from ort.

Germ, the fourth part of anything ; by

Mr. Lye more reasonably from orda,

Irish, a fragment. In Anglo Saxon,

ord signifies the beginning ;
whence in

some provinces odds and ends, for ords

ant! ends, signify remnants, scattered

pieces, refuse ; from ord thus used pro-

bably came ort.] Refuse ; things left

or thrown away. Obsolete.

He must be taught and train'd, and bid go forth

;

A barren-spirited fellow, one that feeds

On abject ur(s and imitations. Shakesp.

The fiactions of her faith, oris of her love.

The fragments, scraps, the bits, and greasy reliquej

Of her o'er-eaten faith, are bound to Uiomede.
Shakesp.

Much pood do't you then ;

Brave plush and velvet men
Can feed on orts, and safe in your stage-cloths,

Dare quit, upon your oaths.

The stagers, and the stage-wrights too. Ben Jonstm.

O'RTHODOX. 1 adj. [2?So; and Sors^x

ORTHODO'XAL. I orthodo.r,VT.] Sound

in opinion and doctrine ; not heretical,

Orthodcial is not used.

Be you persuaded and settled in the true prntesl-

ant relieion professed by the church ot England,

which is as sound and oi-thodor in the doctrine

thereof, as any Christian church in the world. Bac.

An uniform profession of one and the same or-

thodoxul verity, which was once given to the saints

in the holy Apostles days. .' . :

Elernarbliss is not immediately superstrucled

on the most orthodoi beliefs ; but as our Saviour

saith, If ye know these things, happy are ye il ye

do them ", the doing must be first superstrucled on

the knowing or believing, before any happiness

can be built on it. ,

Hammond.

Orh-en and the two Clemens's, their work,

were SriEinally orthodoi, but had been afterward,

corrupte'i, and interpolated by hereticks in some

parts of them. Watei-tad

O'rthodoxly. adv. [from orthodox.]

With soundness of opinion.

The doctrine of tlie church of England, expressed

in the thirty-nine articles, is so s.mndly and so or-

thodoilu settled, as cannot be (luestioned without

extreme danger to the honour of our religion. Bac.

Orthodoxy, n. s. [J^-SoJolla; ortho-

doxie, Fr. from orthodox.] Soundness

in opinion and doctrine.

Basil himself bears full and clear testimony to

Gregory's orthodoiy.
. . ,

}\ aterhwd.

I do not attempt explaming the mysteries of the

Christian relicion;siiice Providence intended th. re

should be m V steries.it cannot be agreeable to pietj

.

orthodoxy, or good sense, to go about it. A^^t.
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O'rthodromicks. n. s. [tVom 2^5®. and

ifOjji.'Sy:] The ait of sailing in the arc of

some great circle, which is the shortest

or straightest distance between any two

points on the surface of the globe. Harris.

G'RTHODROM Y. n.s. [Sj-S'S-and J^o;^©- ; «r-

<Aorf/VH(iV,Fr.]Sailinginastraightcourse.

O'RTHOGON. 71. s. [S^So? and yu„a.] A
rectangled figure.

The square will make you ready for all manner
of coinpariiuenls : vour cvlinder lor vaulted tur-

rets and round buifdiiigs
;
your orthogon and py-

ramid, for sharp steeples. Peacham.

Ortho'gonal. adj. [orthugonel, Fr.

from orthogon.] Rectangular.

O'rthographer. n.s. [i^5o; and y^atpu.]

One who spells according to the rules

of grammar.
He was wont to speak plain, like an honest man

and a soldier ; and now he is turn'd orthographer,

his words are just so many strange dishes, shakes/},

Orthogra'phical. adj. [from ort/w-

graphj.]

1. Riglitly spelled.

2. Relating to the spelling.

I received from him the following letter, which,

after having rectified some little tntliographical

mistakes, I shall make a present of to the public.

Addison's Sjiectator.

3. Delineated according to the elevation,

not the ground-plot.
In the orthograi'hical schemes there should be a

true delineation and the just dimensions of each

face, and of wliat belongs to it. I^hvthiier.

Orthogra'phically. adv. [from ortho-

graphical.^

1. According to the rules of spelling.

2. According to the elevation.

ORTHO'GRAPH Y. n. s. [S^Sosand y^i(pu;

orl/tographie, Vr.]

1. The part of grammar which teaches

how words should be spelled.

This would render languages much more easy to

be learned, as to readilij^ and pronovnicing, and
especially as to the writnig them, which new as

they stand we find to be tr(jublesome, and it is no
small part of grammar which treats of ort/tOji^7-a/j/ii/

and right pronunciation. Holder.

2. The art or practice of spelling.

In London thev clip their words after one man-
ner about the court, another in the city, and a third

in the suburbs ; all which reduced to writing,

would entirelv confound orthography. ^^if--

3. The elevation of a building delineated.
You have the orthop-aphi/ or upright of this

eround-ploi, and the explanation with a scale of

feet and inches. Mo:ion.

Ortho'pnoea. n. s. [ofSo9r»i)i« ; orlkop-

nt-e, Fr.] A disorder of the lungs, in

which respiration can be performed only

in an upright posture.
His disease was an asthma oft turning to an or-

thopnoea ; the cause a translation of tartarous hu-
mours from his joints to his lungs. Hariei^.

O'rtive. adj. [ortive, Fr. orlivus, Lat.] Re-
lating to the rising of any planet or star.

ORTOLAX. n. s. [Fr.] A sinaU bird ac-

counted very delicious.

Nor ortolans nor godwits. Coulcij.

O'rval. n. s. [orvale, Fr. orvala, Lat.]

The herb clary. Diet.

Orvie'tan. n. s. [orvictano, Ital. so

called from a mountebank at Orvieto in

Italy.] An antidote or counter poison ; a

medicinal composition or electuary, good
against poison. BaiUy.

OSS
OSCHEO'CELE. n. ,v. [laxi^* ^1"(1 rt^M-'] A
kind of hernia when the intestines break

into the scrotum. Divt.

Oscilla'tion. n.s. [oscilhim, Lat.] The
act of moving backward and forward

like a pendulum.
OsciLLATOKY. adj. [oscUlum, Uit.]

Moving backwards and forwards like a

pendulum.
'i'he actions uptm llie solids arc sliinulatiiig or

increasing tlieir vibrations, or oscillatory motions.

Arbutlinot.

OsciTANCY. n.s. [oscifaniia, Lat.]

1. The act of yawning.
'2. Unusual sleepiness ; carelessness.

If persons of circumspt'ct pif'ty have been over-

taken, wliat security can lliere be foroiir wri-ckless

oscitancu ? Govtrnmcnt of ihc Tongue.

]t miglit proceed from theoirifmicy of transcribers,

wIjo, to dispatch their work tlie sooner, used li

write ail nunibtrs in cyphers. AdiHson's Spectator

Osci TANT. adj. [oscitans^ Lat.]

1. Yawning; unusually sleepy.

2. Sleepy ; sluggish.
Out osckant lazy [>ii-ty gave vacaTicy for tlicni.and

they wili now lend none back again. Dteat/ <j/ Piety.

Oscita'tion. n, s. [oscito, Lat.] The
act of yawning.

I shall defer considering this subject till I come
to my treatise o( oscitatioii, laughter, and ridicule.

Taller.

O'siER. 71. s. [osin% Fr. vitex.] A tree oi

the willow kind, growing by the water,

of which the twigs are used for basket

work.
The rank o( osiers, by the murmuring stream,

Left on your right hand, brings yuu to the place.

Shakesp.
Ere the sun advance bis burning eye,

I must fiil up this ositr cage of ours

With baleful weeds and precious juiced flowers.

Shake.sp

Car conies crown'd with osier, segs, and wce(is,

D rail 1 071.

Bring them for food sweet boughs and os(C7"5Ciit,

Nor all the winter long tliy hay-rick shut. May.
Like her no nympii can willing osiers bend,

Li basket-works, which pahited streaks commend,
Dryden.

Along the marslies spread.

We made the osier fringed bank our bed. Pope.

O'sMUND, ?i. s. A plant. It is sometimes

used in medicine. It grows upon bogs

in divers parts of England. iMilhr.

O'spuay. n. s. [corrupted from ossi/roga

Lat.] The sea-eagle, of which it is re-

j)orted, that when he hovers in the air,

all the fish in the water turn up their

bellies, and lie still for Iiim to seize

which he pleases. lianmtr,
1 think he'll be to Koire,

As is the osprau to the tisli, wiio takes it

By sovereignty uf nature. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

Among tlie fowls shall not be ealt-n, the eagle,

the ossifrage, and the ospraij. Numbers, xi. 1,'J,

OSSELET. n. s [Vv-YA little hard sub-

stance arising on the inside of a horse's

knee, among the small bones ; it grows

out of a gummy substance Avhich fastens

those bones together. Farrier's Diet

O'ssiCLE. n. s. [ossiculunij Lat.] A small

bone.
'J"liere arc three very little hones in the ear, up-

on whose right constitution depends the due ten-

sion of the tympaimm, and if the action of one
little nuiscle, which serves to draw one of these

ossirtes, fixt to the lynij)Hnun», be lost or abated

the lensi(»n of that membrane ceasing, sound is

hindered from coming; into the ear, lioldtr.

O S T
Ossi'fkk. adj. [«4*rt and facin, I.nt.]

Having the power of making hoiKs, or

changing carncous or membranous to
'

bony substance.
It' ilie caries be superficial, and the bone firm,

vou nia^ by nicdicfinients consume tile moisture in

llie caries, dry the hone, and dispose it, by virtue
of its (Js.si/iC/( faculty, to tjnust out callus, and v. ake
spparatiuu of its caries. ]\'istiiiun.

OssiFlcA'Tfoy. II. s. [from ossi/i/.]CAn\nge

of carneoiis, iiienibraiious, or cartilagi-

nous, into bony substance.
Ossifications or indurations of the artery, appear

so constantly in t!ic be]L;inning5 of aneurisms, that
it is nut easy to judj:e whether they arc the cause
or the clVect of thcui &harp.

O.ssi'fragI':. n. s. [ossifraga, Lat. ossi-

fragiie, Fr.] A kind of eagle, whose
flesh is forbid under the name of gry-
phon. The os^ijraga or ospraij, is thus

called, because it breaks the bones of
animals in order to come at the marrow.
It is said to dig up bodies in church-

yards, and eat what it finds in the bones,

which has been the occasion that the

Latins call it avis builaria. .See Os-
PKAY. Calnut

To Ossify, v. a. [ossa and J'aciv.] T
change to bone.
The dilated aorta every where in the neighbour-

hood of the cyst is generally ossij'yed. Sharp'sSitrg.

Ossi'voROUS. adj. [vssa and voro.] De-
vouring bones.

'the bore of the gidlet is not in all creatures a-
like answerable to tlie body or stomach : as in the
fox, which feeds on bones, and swallows whnje, or
^^ illi little chewing ; and next in a dog and otlier

ossivoioiis quadrupeds, it is very lar^e. Ihrhaia.

Ossuary. 71. s. [ossuuriiim, Lat.] A char-

nel house ; a place where the bones of

dead people are kept. Did.
OsT. T n. s. A vessel upon which hops

Oust.
J

or malt are dried. Dili.-

Oste'nsible. adj. [oslctido, Lat.] .Such

as is proper or intemlcd to be shewn.
Oste'nsive. adj. [ostcntif, Fr. oittndo,

Lat.] Showing ; betokening.

Oste'nt. 71. s. [oslailiim, Lat.]

1. Appearance; air; manner; mien.
I'se all th' observance of civility,

Like one well studied in a sad ostent.

To please his grandam. Shahsp. Mer. if Venice.

•2. Show ; token. These senses are pecu-

liar to Shakespeare.
lie merry, and employ your chiefesl thoughts

To courtship, and such fair ostents of love

As shall conveniently become you there. Shakesp

3. A portent ; a prodigy ; any thing omi-

nous.
To stirre our zeales up, that admir'd, whereoi

a fact so cleane

Of all ill as our sacrifice, so fearfull an ostcnt,

Should be the issue. Chapm,in
Latinus, fiighti-d with this dire ostcfit,

For ciiinisel to his father Faunus went

;

And sought the shades renowii'd for |)ropliecy.

Which near .Mbunia's sulphVous fountain lie. i>)'y.

Ostenta'tion. n, s. [osle7ttalio7i, Vt

ostentutio, Lat.]

1 . Outward show ; appearance.
If these shows be not outward, which of you

lUil is four Volscians ?

— March on my fellows
;

Make good this ostentation, and you shall

Divide in all with us. Shakesp. Coriotanui.

Von are come
.\ market-maid to Rome, and have prevented

llie ostentation of our love. ihjk<»i>.
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2. Ambitious display ; boast ; vain show.

This is the usual sense.

If all these secret springs of detraction fail, yet

a vain ostentation uf wit sets a man on attacking an
f stablibhed name, and sacrificing it tu the mirtJi and
lauizhler of thuse about him. Addison's Spectator.

He knew that pood and bnuntJt'ul minds were
soinetiiiifs inclined to ostentation, and ready to co-

ver it with pretence of inciting others by their ex-

amjile, and therefore checks this vanity : Take
heed, says lie, th.it you do not your alms before

men, to be seen. Atierbury.

\^'ilh all her lustre, now, her lover warms
;

Then out of (jstCHtafJou, hides her charms. Yoiing.

The great end of tlie art is to strike the ima-
gination. The painter is therefore to make no
Mentation of the means by w hich this is done ; the

spectator is only to feel the result in his bosom.
Reynolds.

3. A show ; a spectiicle. Not in use.

The king would have nie present the princess
wi:h some delightful ostentation, show, pageani,
anlick, or firework. ^hakesp.

OSTENTATIOUS, adj. [oslento, Lat.]

Boastful ; vain ; fond of show ; fond to

expose to view.
\ our raudesty is so far from being ostentatious of

llu- g(»()ti 3*111 do, that it blustics even to liave it

known ; and therefore I must ieare you to tlie

satisfactionof your own conscience, whicii, thoiit^li

a silent paiieevricii, is yet the best. Dryden.
They let t'lysses into liis disposition, and lie

seems to be ignorant, creduluiis, and ostentatious.

Jiroome.

Ostenta'tiously. adv. [fiom ostmta-

(ions.'] \"ainly ; boastfully.

Ostenta'tiovsness. n.s. [iroxn osten-

ialious.] Vanity ; boast fulness.

Ostenta'tour. n.s. [osteiitutciir, Fr. os-

/f«/o,Lat.] A boaster; a vain setteitoshow.

OsTEOCOLLA. n. s. [orsof and xoMuiu • os-

teocolk, Fr.] Oslcocollu is frequent in

Germany, and has long been famous

for bringing on a callus in fractured

bones. H Us Mat. Med.
Osteocolla is a spar, generally coarse, concreted

with earthy or stony matter, precipitated by wa-
ter, and incrusted upon sticlis, stones, and other

like bodies. Woodwai-d.

OsTEo'coPE. n.s. [iriov and xottIu; osteo-

fope, Fr.] Pains in the bones, or rather

ill the nerves and membranes that en-

compass them. Diet.

Osteo'logy. h. s. [ori'o» and f^iym ; ostealo-

ffie, Fr.] A description of the bones.
Richard Faiioe, v^eM known fur his acuteness in

dissection of dead bodies, and his great skill in

osteology, has now laid by that practice. Tutler,

OsTlAHY. n. s. [ostium, Lat.] The open-

ing at which a river disembogues itself

It is received, that the Nilus hath seven ostiaries,

that is, by seven channels disburtheneth itself unto

the sea. Broun.

Ostler, n. s. [/lostclier, Fr ] The man
who takes care of horses at an inn.

The smith, the oit^cr, and the boot-catcher, ought
to partake. Su ijVs Directious to the Groom.

Ostlery. n. s. [ho.il t/ii-ie, Fr.] The
place belonging to the ostler.

Ostracism, n.s. [orgamo-fis; ; ostracisme,

Fr.] A manner of passing sentence, in

whicli the note of acquittal or condem-
nation was marked upon a shell which
the voter threw into a vessel. Banish-

ment; publick censure.
Virtue in courtiers hearts

Siiifers an ostrucism, and departs
;

Profit, ease, fune.ss, plenty, bid it go,

JBul whither, only knowing you, I know. Donne.

O T H
Publick envy is as an ostracism, that eclipseth

men when ttiey grow too great • and therefore it

is a bridle to keep them within bounds.
Bacons Essays.

Hyperbolus by suflfering did traduce

The'ostrflcisHi, and sham'd itoutofuse. Cleaveland.

This man, upon a slight and false accusation of

favouring arbitrary power, was banished by ostra-

cism ; which in English would signify, that they

voted he should beremoved from their presence

and council for ever. Sv:ift

O'stracites. n. s. Ostracites expresses

the common oyster in its fossil state.

Hill's IMatiria Mtdica.

O'STRICH. n.s. [autmche, Fr. struthio,

Lat.] Os/jfc/* is ranged among birds. It

is very large, its wings very short, and

the neck about four or five spans. The
feathers of its wings are in great esteem,

and are used as an ornament for hats,

beds, canopies: they are stained of seve-

ral colours, and made into pretty tufts.

They are hunted by way of course, for

they never fly ; but use their wings to

assist them in running more swiftly.

The ostrich swallows bits of iron or

brass, in the same manner as other birds

will swallow small stones or gravel, to

assist in digesting or comminuting their

food. It lays its eggs upon the ground,

hides them under the sand, and the sun

hatches tliem. Catmtt.
I'll make thee eat iron like an ostrich, and swal-

low my sword like a great pin, ere thou and I

part. Hhakesii.

Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacock ?

or wings and featliers unto the ostrich ? Job, xxxix.

The Scots knights errant fight, and fight to e.it.

Their os(ric/t stomachs make their swordslheir meat.

Cleareland.

Modern osfricte are dwindled to meer larks, in

comparison with those of the ancients, .irbuttinol.

Otacou'stick. n. s. [wtos and axiu ; ota-

coustiqtie, Fr.] An instrument to faci-

litate hearing.
In a hare, which is very quick of hearing, it is

supplied with a bony tube ; which, as a natural

otacoustick, is so directed backward, as to receive

the sniallest and most distant sound that comes
behind her. Crew's Cosmol.

O'ther. pi-on. [o^ep, Sax. autre, Fr.]

I. Not the same; not this ; different. In

this sense it seems an adjective, yet in the

plural, when the substantive is sup-

pressed, it has, contrarily to the nature

of adjectives, a pltiral termination : as,

of last week three days were fair, the

others rainy.
Of good actions some are better than other some.

Hooker.

Will it not be receiv'd

That they have don't ?

—Who dares receive it other? Shakes}).

The dismayed matrons and maidens, some in

their houses, lit/it- souie in the churches, with floods

of tears and lamentable cries, poured forth their

pravers to the Almighty, craving his help in that

their iiaid di^tress. Knolles.

He that will not give just occasion to think, that

all government in the world is the product only of

force and violence, and that men live together by

no other rules but that of beasts, where the strongest

carries ; and so lay a foundation for perpetual dis-

order and mischief, tumult, sedition, and rebel-

lion ; things that the followers of that hypothesis

so loudlv cry out against, must of necessity find

out another state of government. Locke.

No leases shall ever be made other than leases

for years not exceeding thirty-one, in possession,

and" not in reversion or remainder. Swiji.

O T H
2. Not I, or he, but some one else : in this

sense it is a substantive, and has a geni-
tive and plural.

AVere I king,
I should cut off the nobles for their lands

;

Desire his jewels and this other s house. Shahetp,
Pliysicians are some of them so conformable to

the humour of the patient, as they press not the
cure of tile disease ; and stmie other are so regular
in proceeding according to art, as they respect not
the condition of the patient. Bacon.
The confusion arises, when the one will j)Ut their

sickle into the other's harvest. Lesley,
Never allow yourselves to be idle, wliilst others

are in want of any thing that your hands can make
for tliem. _ Law.

Jlie king had all he crav'd, or could compel,
And all was done—let ot/ieii" judge how well. X>an.

3. Not the one, not this, but the contrary.
There is that controling worth in goodness, that

the will cannot but like and desire it ; and on the
other side, that odious deformity in vice, tltat it

never olfers itself to the allections of mankind,
but under the disguise of the other. Soutlt.

4. Correlative to each.
In lowliness of mind let each esteem other belter

than themselves. FhUipjnam, ii. 3.

Scotland and thou did each in other live,

iS'or would'st thou her, nor could she thee survive.

Dryden.
b. Something besides.

The learning of Latin being nothing but the

learning of words, join as much other real know-
ledt;e with it as you can. Locke,

G. "^Ihe next.
Thy air.

Thou other cold-bound brow, is like the first

;

A third is li"ke flic former. Shakesp. Macbeth*

7. The third past.

13ind Liiy hair up : as 'twas yesterday ?

No, nor the oiJier (.\'Ay. Ben Jonson.

8. Ft is sometimes put elliptically for other

thins: > something different,

1 can expect no other from those that judge by
single sii;hts and rash measures, than to be thought
fond or insolent. GlanciUe.

O'thergates. adv. [othi r nud gate, £ov

MY/^.] In another manner.
If sir Tub^ liiid not been in drink, he would

have tickled you otitergates than he did. Shakesp.

O'therguise. adv. [other and guhe.
This is often pronounced and sometimes

written otherg-;tess.] Of another kind.

O'therwhere. adv. [other and where.]

In other places.

As Jews they had access to the temple and sy-

nagogues, but as Christians they were of necessity

forced otherwhere to assemble themselves Hooker.

His godlike acts, and his temptations fierce.

And former suri:'erings,ot/)eru:ftercare found. Mi/fon.

O'therwhile. adv, [other and ivhiU,]

At other times.

O'therwise. adv. [other and ivise.]

1. In a different manner.
They onl3' plead, that whatsoever God revenl-

eth, as necessary for all Christian men to do and
believe, the sam'e we ought to embiace, whether

we have received it by writing or othcncise, which
no man denielh. Hooker.

The whole church hath not tied the parts unto

one and the same thing; they being therein left

eiich to their own choice, may either do as others

do, or else otherwise, without any breach of dutjr

at ill!. Hooker.

The evidences for such tilings are not au infal-

lible, but that there is a possibility that the thing*

may be otherwise. Tt ilkin*.

In these good things, what all others should

practise, we should scarce know to practise othtT'

wise. Upratt,.

Thy father was a worthy prince,

And merited, alas! a better fate;

But heaven thought otherwise. Addison s Catu

2. By other causes.
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Sir John Norris failed in the attempts of Lis-

boni, and returned with the loss, by sickness and
othei'wiie, of eijjht thousand men. liulcii^h.

3. In other respects.

It is said truly, tliat the best men otkeritiie, art

not always the bestinrepard of society. Hooker.

Men seldom consider Uod any otiicrwise than in

relation to themselves, and therefnre want some
extraordinary benefits to excite their atteiitioii,

and engage their love. Uogers.

O'tter. 77. s. [orej*, Sax. Intra, Lat,] An
amphibious animal that prej's upon fish.

The toes of the niter's hinder feet, fur the better

swimming, are joined together with a memhrane,
as in tlie bevir ; from which he ditTcrs principally

in his teeth, which are canin ; and in his tail,

which is feiin, or a long taper : so that he may not
be unfitly called putoreus aquaticua, or the water
polecat. He makes himself burrows on the water-

side, as a bevir ; is sometimes tamed, and taught,
by nimbly surrounding the fislies, to drive them
into the net. Grew.
At the lower end of the hall is a large orter's

skin stulTed with hay. Addison s Spectator,

Would you preserve a num'rous finny race ?

l*t your fierce dogs the rav'nous otter chase
;

Th' amphibious monster ranges all the shores,

Darts thro' the waves, and ev'ry iiaunt explores.

OVal. adj. [ovale, Fr. ovum, an egg.]

Oblong ; resembling the longitudinal

section of an egg.
The mouth is low and narrow, but, after having

eiitered pretty far in the grotto, <ipens itself on
both sides iuauoyoi figure of an hundred yards.

Addiion.

Mercurius, nearest to the central sun,
Does iu an oiul oibit, circling run

;

But rarely is the object of our sight,

In solar glory sunk. Blackmore.

Oval. w. s,

A triangle is that which has three angles, or an
otat is that which has the shape of an eg^.

^'atts s Logick.

Ova'RIOUS. adj. [from ovum.] Consist-

ing of eggs.
He to the rocks

Dire clinging gathers his ovarious food. Thomson.

O'VARY. n. s. [ovaii'e, Fr. ovarhouj Lat.]

The part of the body in which ini])reg-

nation is performed.
The ovary or part where the white Jnvolveth it,

15 in the second region nf the matrix, whicli is

somewhat long and inverted. Brotcn.

Ova'tion. n.s. [ovatioriyVr.ovatiOfLdt.]

A lesser triumph among the Romans al-

lowed to those commanders who had
Avon a victory without much bloodshed,

or defeated some less formidable enemy.
Diet.

O'UBAT. ) M. 5. [eruca pilosOj hat.] A
O'UBUST. j sort of caterpillar; an in-

sect. Diet.

Ouch. n.s. An ornament of gold or jew-
els.

Cliches or spangs, as they are of no great cost,

80 they are of most glory. Bacon.

Ouch of a hoar* The blow given by a

boar's tusk. Ainsworth,
O'vEN w. s. [open. Sax.] An arched ca-

vity heated with fire to bake bread.
He loudly hray'd, that like was never heard,

And from his wirle devouring oven sent
A flake of fire, that flashing in his beard,

Him all amaz'd. Spenser.
Here's yet in the world hereafier, the kneading,

the milking of the cake, the heat of the oven, and
the baking. Shakesp.

Bats have been found in oveits and otlicr hol-

low close places, matted one upon another "*

Vol. H.

O V E
therefore it is iikely that they sleep in the winter,

and eat nothing. Bacon.

O'vER, hath a double signification in the

names of places, according to the differ-

ent situations of them. If the place be

upon or near a river, it comes from the

Saxon oppe a brink or bank : but if there

is in the neighbourhood another of the

same name, thstinguished by the addi-

tion of nether, then over is from the Go-
thick yfar above, Gibsoti's Camd.

O'vER. pnp. [w/flr, Goth, oppe, Sax.]

1

.

Above,with respect to excellence or dig-

nity.

How liappy some, o'er other some can be !

Tiiro' Athens" I am thought as fair as she. Shakesp.

Young Pitllas shone conspicuous o'er the rest ;

Gilded his arms, embroider'd was his vest. Vryd.
Uigli, over all, was our great conduct shown.

You sought our safety, but forgot your own.Dry.
The commentary winch Httends this poem, will

liave one advantage oter most commentaries, that

it is not made upon conjectures. Pojie.

It w ill alford field enough for a divine to enlarge

on, by shewing the advantages which tlie Chris-
tian world lias over the Heathen. Swift.

2. Above, with regard to rule or authority.

Opposed to under.
The church has over her bishops, al)Ie to silence

the faciious, no less by their preaching than by
(hfir authority, S<HUh.

Captain, j'ourself are the fittest to live and reign

not over, but next and immediately under the peo-

ple. Dryden.

3. Above in place. Opposed to below.
He was more than over shoes in love. Shakesp.

The street should see as she walkt over heud.
Shakesp.

Thrice happy is ihatliumble pair.

Beneath the level of all care
;

Over whose head thuse arrows fly,

Of sad distrust and jealousy. Waller.

4. Across; from side to side: as, he leap-

ed over the brook.
Come o'er the brook Bessy to rae,

She dares not come over to thee. Shakesp.

Certain lakes and pits, such as that of Avenues,
poison birds wiiich fly over them. Bacon.

'I'he geese fly o'er the barn, the bees in arms
Drive headlung from their waxen cells in swarms.

Dryden,

5. Through ; diffusively.

All the world over, those that received not the

commands of Christ and his doctrines of purity

and perseverance, were signally destroyed.
Hamm.

6. Upon.
Wise governours have as great a watch over

fames, as they liave of the actions and designs.

Bacon.

Angelic quires

Sung heav'nly anthems of his victory

Over temptation and the tempter proud. Milton.

7. Before. This is only used in over

night.
On their intended journey to proceed.

And over night whatso thereto did need. Huhherd.

8. It is in all senses written by contraction

o'er.

Over, adv,

1. Above the top.

Give, and it shall be gi\en unto you; good
measure, pressed down and shaken together and

running over, shall men give. Lnkc, vi. o8.

2. More than a quantity assigned.
Even here likewise the laws of nature and rea-

son be of necessary use
;
yet soniew hat over and

besides them is necessary, namely, human and po-

sitive Iflw. Hooker.

Wiiun they had mete it, he that gathered much
had nothing over, and he that gathered little had

no lack. Exodus, wi. lU.

O V E
The ordinary soldiers having all their pay, and

a month's pay ewer, were sent into their countries.

Hayward.
The eastern people determined thtir digit by

tlie breadth of barley-corns, six making a digit,'

and twenty-four a hand's breadth: a si'iiall mat-
ter over or under. Arbuthrwt. .

3. From side to side.
*

The fan of an Indian king, made of the feathers
of a peacock's tail, composed into a round form,
bound altogether with a circular rim, above a foot
(^vcr. Crew.

4. From one to another.
This golden cluster the herald deliverelh to the

Tirsau, who delivereth it over to that son that he
had chosen. Bac«n.

5. From a country beyond the sea.
It halh a uhite berry, but is not brought over

with the cural. Bacon's Sat. History.
They brought new customs and new vices u*<t;

Taught us more arts than honest men require.

Bhiiips,

6. On the surface,
'J'he first came out red all over, like an hairy {

garment.
_ ^

Genesis.

7. Past. This is rather the sense of an
adjective.

S<»liman pausing upon the matter, the heat of
his fury being something over, suliered himself to
be hitreated. KiwlUs.

Meditate upon the effects of anger; and the
best time to do this, is to look back upon anger
when the fit is over. , Bacon.

What the garden choicest bears
To sit and taste, till this meridian heat
Be over, and the sun more coul decline. MUton.
The act of stealing was soon over, and cannot

be undone, and for it the sinner is only answera-
ble to God or his vicegerent. Taylor.

ile will, as soon as his first surprize is oyer, be-
gin to wonder how such a favour came to be be-
stowed on him. Atterbury.
There youths and nymphs in consort gay,

Sli;dl hail the rising, close the parting day
;

\\ ith rae, alas ! witli nie those joys are o'er,

For me the vernal garlands bloom no more. Pope.

8. Throughout; completelv.
Uell,

Have you read o'er the letters I sent yourShakesp.
Let theiu argue over all the topicks of divine

goodness and huraan weakness, yet huw trifling

must be their plea! South'sSermont.

9. With repetition ; another time.
1 le o'er and o'er divides hint,

'Twi\t his unkindncss and his kindness. Shakesp.

Sitting or standing still confin'd to roar.

In the same verse, the same rules o'er and o'er.

Dryden.
Longing they look, and gaping at the sight.

Devour her oVr and o'er with vast delight. Dryd.
Thou, my Hector, art thyself alone,

My parents, brothers, and my lord in one
;

O kill not all my kindred o'er again, "j

Nor tempt the dangers of the dusty plain ; >

But in thi^ tow'r, for our defence, remain. Dryd* J

W^hen children forget, or do an action aukward-
ly, make them do it over and over again, till they
are perfect. Locke.

If this miracle of Christ's rising from the dead,

be not suflicient to convince a resolved liliertine,

neither would the rising of one now from the dead
be sutficient for that purpose ; since it would only

be the doing thai Dtjer again which hath been done
already. Atterbury.

'1 he must learned will neverfind occasion to act

over aj^ain what is fabled of Alexander the Great,

that wiien he had compiered the eastern world, he
wept for want of more worlds to conquer. l\ atts.

Hecramm'd his pockets with the |)recious ature,

And ev'ry night review'd it o'er and i/ef. Harte.

10. Extraordinary; in a great degree.
The word symbol should not seem to be oter

diHicutt. Baker.

11. Otrr attd above. Besides ; beyond

what was first supposed, orininiediatcly

intended.
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Moses took the redemptiun money of them that

vieve over and ahofe. Kumbers.in 49.

He gathered a great mass of treasure, and gained

over and above the good will and esteem of all peo-

ple wherever he came. L'Estrangc.

12 Over against. Opposite ; regarding in

front.

In Ticinura is a church with windows only from

above. It rcporteth the voice thirteen times, if

jou stand by the close end of the wall over against

the duor. Bacon.

I visit his picture, and jdace myself oi'eraguiiist

it whole liours toaether. Addison's Spectalr.r.

Over against this church stands a large hospital,

erected by a shoemaker. Addison on Italy.

13. To sh'c over. To cease from.

These when they praise, the world believes no

more.
Than when they promise to give scribbling o'rr.

Pope.

14'. To give over. To attempt to help no

longer: as, his phijsicians hnvc given

him over; his friends tvho advised him,

have given him over.

15. In composition it has a great variety

of significations; it is arbitrarily prefix-

ed to nouns, adjectives, or other parts of

speech in a sense equivalent to more

than enough ; too much.

Devilish Macbeth
Bv many of these strains hath sought to win me
liito his'pow'r: and modest wisdom jilucks me
From over-credulous haste. Shakesp. Macbeth.

St. Hierom reponeth, that he saw a satyr; bul

the truth hereof i will not rashly impugn, or over-

bolMii affirm. Peacham.

These over-busy spirits, whose labour is their

only reward, hunt a shadow and chase the wind.
Decay of' Pietij.

If the ferment of the breast be vigorous, an iwtT-

fernuntation in the part pruduceth a phlegmon.
]\'iseman.

.\ gansrene doth arise in phlegmons, through

the unseasonable application of over-cold medica-

ments. Wiseman.

Poets, like lovers, should be bold and dare.

They spoil their business with an over-care :

And he who servilely creeps after sense,

Is safe, but ne'er will reacli an e.xcellence.Dri/Jai.

Wretched man o'ejfeeds

Hiscramm'd desires, with more than nature needs.

DrydejL.

Bending o'er the cup, the tears she shed,

Seeui'd by the posture to discliarne her head,

O'er-fill'd before. Uryden'sBoccace.

As they are likelv tooi'(T-/oii™7i their own case,

tlicir flatferv is hardest to be discovered : for who
would imagine himself guilty of putting tricks up-

on himself? Cottier.

He has afforded us only the twilight of proba-

bilily ; suitable to that state of mediocrity he has

placed us in here ; wlierein to check our over-con-

Jidence and presumption, we might, by every day's

experience, be made sensible of our shortsighted-

ness, Locke.

This part of grammar has been much neglected,

as some others over-diligently cultivated. It is easy

for men to write one after another of cases and

genders. Locke.

It is an ill way of establishing this truth, and

silencing atheist's, to take some men's having that

idea of God in their minds, for the only proof of

a deity ; and out of an otJe)--/bH(/nfss of that darling

invention, cashier all other arguments. Locke.

.\ grown person surfeiting with honey, no soon-

er hears the name of it, but his fancy immetiiately

carries sickness and qualms to his stomach : had

this happened to him by an ova'-dose of honey,

when a child, all the same effects would have fol-

lowed, but the cause would have been mistaken,

and the antipalliy c(nnited natural. Locke.

I'ake care you over-buitt not the turf; it is only

to be burnt so as to make it break, Mortimer.

O V E
Don't over-fatigue the spirits, lest the mind be

seized with a lassitude, and thereby nauseateand

grow tired of a particular subject. ^ atts.

The memory of the learner should not be too

much crowded with a tumultuous heap of ideas
;

one idea effaces another. An over-greedy grasp

does not retain the largest handful. II alts

To Over-abound, v. n. [over and

abound.] To abound more than enough.

Both imbibe

Fitting congenial juice, so rich the soil,

iju much does fructuous moisture o'er-ofimmti.

Philips.

The learned, never over-abounding in transitory

Coin, should not be discontented. Pope's Letters.

To O'vER-ACT. v. a. [over und act.] To
act more than enough.

You over-act, when j'ou should underdo :

A little call yourself again, and think. BenJonson.

Princes courts mny'over-act their reverence, and

make themselves laughed at for their foolishness

and extravagant relative worship. Stillingjleet.

Good men often bleuiish the reputation of their

piety, by over-acting some things in religion ; by

an iiidiscreet zeal about things wherein religion is

not concerned. TiWitson.

He over-acted his part ; his passions, when once

let loose, were too impetuous to be managed.
Atterbury.

To Over-a'rch. f. a. [over and arck.]

To cover as with an arch.

Where high Ithaca o'erlooks the floods.

Brown with o'er-arching shades and pendant

woods. Pope.

"fo Over-a'we. 1). a. [orer and «»«.] To
keep in awe by superiour influence.

The king was present in |ierson to overlook the

magistrates, and to niOT-aKe those subjects with

the terror of his sword.
^

^enser.

Her gracelul innocence, her every air

Of gesture, or least action, over-aiv'd

His malice. Milton's Par. Lost.

I could he content to be your chief tormentor,

everpaviiiii vou mock reverence, and soundingin

yourea'rs the empty title which inspired you with

presumption, and over-aaed my daughter to coju-

ply^ Addison's Guardian.

A thousand fears

Still over-awe when she apjiears. Granv. Poems.

To Over-ba'lance. r. a. To weigh

down ; to preponderate.

Not doubting but by the weight of reason I

should counterpoise iheoitr-fca'uncin^sof any fac-

tions, i^'ng Charles.

The hundred thousand pounds per annum,

wherein we over-balance them in trade, must be

paid us in money. Locke,

When these in.portant considerations are set be-

fore a rational bein^, acknowledging the truth of

every article, should a bare single possibility be of

weig"ht enough to over-balance them. Rogers.

OvER-BA'LANCE.n.«. [over and balance.]

Something more than equivalent.

Our exported commodities would, by the re-

turn, encrease the treasure of this kingdom above

what it can ever be by other means, than a mighty

over-batuiu:e of our exported to our imported com-

mo'lities. , .^5?'?'^-

The mind should be kept in a perfect mdifter-

ciice, not inclining to either side, any further than

the over-balance of probability gives it the turn of

assent and belief. Locke.

OvER-BA'xTLE.flrf/. [Oftliis wordi know

not the derivation ; batten is to grow

fat, and to battle, is at O-xford to feed on

trust.] Too fruitful ; exuberant.

In the church of God sometimes it conielh to

pass, as in over-battle grounds ; the fertile, disposi-

tion whereof is good, vet because it exceedeth due

proportion, it bringeth abundantly, through too

O V E
much rankness, things less profitable, whereby
that which principally it should yield, either pre-

vented in place or defrauded of nourishment, fail-

eth. Hooker.

To Over-be'ar. v. a. [over and bear.]

To repress ; to subdue ; to whelm ; to

bear down.
What more savage tlian man, if he see himself

able by fraud to over-reach, or by power to over-

bear the laws ? Hooker.
]My desire

All continent impediments would o'er-bear.

That did oppose my will. Shakesp. Macbeth,
The ocean, over-peering of his list.

Eats not the tl.its with more impetuous haste.

Than young Laertes, in a riotous head,

O'er-bears your officers. Shakesp. Hamlet,
Our couiisel, it pleas'd your highness.

To over-bear. Shakesp. K. John,
Glo'ster. thou shalt well perceive.

That nor in birth or for authority.

The bishop will be iu'er-6i7nie by thee. Shakesp.

The Turkish commanders, with all their forces,

assailed the city, thrusting their men into the

breaches by heaps, as if they would, with very

multitude, "have discouraged or over-born the

Christians. Knolles.

The point of reputation, when news first came
of the battle lost, did over-bear the reason of war.

Bacon,

Yet fortune, valour, all is over-born

By numbers ; as the long resisting bank

By the impetuous torrent. Denham.
A body may as well be over-born by the vio-

lence of a shallow, rapid stream, as swallowed up
in the gulpli of smooth water. L'Estrangc.

Crowding on the last the first impel
;

Till over-born with weight the Cyprians fell. Dry.

I'he judgment, if swayed by the over-bearing

of passion, and stored with lubricous opinions in-

stead of clearly conceived truths, will be erro-

neous. Glunville's Scepsis.

Take care that the memory of the learner be

not too much crowded by a tumultuous heap, or

over-bearin<' multitude of documents at one lime.

Watts.

The horror or loathsomeness of an object may
over-hear the pleasure which results from its great-

ness, novelty, or beauty. Addison.

To Over-bi'd. v. a. [over and bid.] To
offer more than equivalent.

Vou have o'er-bid all my past sufferings,

And all my future too. Dryden's Spanish Fr.

To OvER-BLo'w. V. n. [over and 6W'.]

To be past its violence.

Led with delight, they thus beguile the way.

Until the blustring storm \i over-blown. Spenser.

.\ll those tempests being over blown, there lung

after arose a new storm which over-run all Sp.iin.

Spenser.

This ague fit of fear is over-blown.

An easy task it is to win our own. Shakesp.

Seiz'd with secret joy.

When storms aie over-blown. Dryden's VirgiL

To OvER-BLO'w. V. a. [over and blow.]

To drive away, as clouds before the

wind.

Some angel that beholds her there.

Instruct us to record what she was here ;

And when this cloud of sorrow's over-blown,

Thro' the wide world we'll make her graces

known. II after.

Over-bo'ard. adv. [over and board.

See Board.] Off the ship ; out of the

ship.

The Ereat assembly met again ; and now he that

was the cause of the tempest being thrown over-

board, there were hopes a calm should ensue.
Howel.

A merchant having a vessel richly fraught at

sea in a storm, there is but one certain way to save
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ii. which is, by throwing its rich lading oi'er-6oar(f.

South.

The trembling dotard to the deck he drew,

And hoisted up and over-hoard he threw

;

This done, he seiz'd the helm. Dryden.

He obtained liberty to f;ive them only one sonj;

before he leaped mer-hoard, which he did, and
llien plunged into the sea. UEstrange.

Thoui;h L'reat ships were conimoiily bad sea-

boats, tliey had a superiour force in a sea engage-

ment : the shock of tliem being sometimes so

violent, that it would throw the crew on the upper

deck of lesser ships over-board. Arbuthnot.

To Over-bulk. v. a. [over and btilk.]

To oppress by bulk.
The feeding pride,

III rank Achilles, must or now he cropt,

(3r shedding, breed a nursery of like evils,

lo over-bulk us all. Shakesp, TroUnsand Cress.

To Over-bu'rden. v.a. [orfr and bitr-

deti.] To load with too c;reat weight.
If she were not cloyed with his company, and

that she thought not the earth over-burtnened w'lih

him, she would cool Lis fiery grief. Sidney.

To Over-bu'y. v,a. [orerand fiwy.] To
buy too dear.

He, when want recjuires, is only wise, \
Who slights not foreign aids, nor over-buys; ^
Kut on our native strength, in time of need, re- i

lies. Dryden.
'

To Over-ca'rry. v. a. [over and carry.]

To hurry loo far ; to be urged to any
thing violent or dangerous.
He was the king's uncle, but yet of no capacity

to succeed ; by reason whereof his natural aflection

and duty was less easy to be ovei'-carried by ani-

bitiun. Hayward.

To Over-CA'st. r. a, pait. overcast,

[over and cast.]

1. To cloud; to darken; to cover with

gloom.
As they past,

The day with clouds was sudden over-cast. Spenser.

Hie, Robin, over-cast the night
j

The starry welkin cover thou anon.
With drooping fogs as black as Acheron. Shakesp.

Our days of age are sad and over-cast, in which
we find that of alTourvain passions and alfections

past, the sorrow only abideth. Raleigh.

I of furaes and humid vapours made,
No cloud in so serene a mansion find.

To over-cast her ever shining mind. Waller.

Those clouds thati?icT-cas( our morn shall fly,

Dispell'd to farthest corners of the sky. Dryden.
Tne dawn is over-cast, the morning I'-urs,

And heavily in clouds brings on the day. Addiaan.

2. To cover. This sense is hardly retain-

ed but by needle-women, who call that

which is encircled with a thread, over-

cast.

When malice would work that which is evil,

and in working avoid the suspicion of an evil in-

tent, the colour wherewith it over-casteth itself is

always a fair and plausible pretence of seeking to

further that which is good. Hooker.
Their arms abroad with gray moss over-cast.

And their green leaves trembling with every blast.

Speiiser.

S. To rate too high in computation.
The king, in his accompt of peace and calms,

did much over-cast his fortunes, which proved full

of broken seas, tides, and tempests. Bacon.

To Over-char'ge. v. ff. [over and
charge.]

1. To oppress; lo cloy; to surcharge.
On air we feed in every instant, and on meats

but at times ; and yet the heavy load of abund-
ance, wlierewiih we oppress and overcharge na-
ture, luaketli her to sink nnav^ares in the mid-way.

Jialeigh's Hiitoryrj Mt World.

O V E
A man may as well expect to grow stronger by

always eating, as wiser by always reading. Too
much over-charges nature, and turns more into dis-

ease than nnurisinnent. Cottier.

2. To load ; to crowd too much.
Our language is lyver-cliargcd with consonants.

Pope.

3. To burthen.
He whispers to his pillow

The secrets of hisai;<T-c/iar^e(/ soul. Shakesp

4. To i-ate too liigh.

Here's Glo'ster, a foe to citizens,

O'er-cltarsim; your free purses with large fines.

Shakesp,

5. To fill too full.

Her heart is but o'er-charg'd ; she will recover.

Sttaliesp.

The fumes of passion do as really intoxicate,

and confound the judging and discerning faculty,

as the furaes of drink discompose and stupify the

brain of a man over-charged with it. Smith.

If they would make distinct abstract ideas of all

the varieties in human actions, the number nuist

be infinite, and the memory ODCr-c/mrged to little

purpose. Locke.

Jhc action of the Iliad and .'Eneid, in them
selves exceeding short, are so beautifully extended

by the invention of episodes, that they make up
an agreeable story sulTicient to employ the memo-
ry without ocer-charging it. Addisoit'sSpect.

6, To load with too great a charge.
'i hev v\erc

As cannons over-charged %vilh double cracks. Shak.

Who in deep mines for hidden knowledge toils,

Like guns o'er-charg'd, breaks, misses, or reccils.

Deiitiam.

7b OvER-CLo'uD. r.a. [oirr and cloud.]

To cover with clouds.
J'he sliver empress of the night,

O'er-ctouded, glimmers in a faii-.ter light. Ticket.

To Over-clo'y. v. a. [ovei- and clui/.]

To fill beyond satiety.

A scum of Briti.ns and base lacquey peasants,

\\ liom their o'er-f/iJj/'d country vomits forth

To desperate adventures and 'destruction. 5/ia/ce5;).

To Overco'me. I', a. pret. / overcame;

part. pass, overcome ; anciently ovcr-

comen, as in Spenser, [ovtrco/nen, Dut.]

1. To subdue ; to conquer; to vanquish.
They orerconicit , were deprived

Of their proud beautv, and the one moiety
Transform'd to fish, ^or their bold surquedry.Spen.

This wretched woman, oi'erci»me

Of anguish rather than of crime hath been. Spens.

Of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he

brought in bondage. 2 Peter, ii. 19.

Fire by thicker air oercome.
And downward forc'd in earth's capacious womb.
Alters its particles ; is fire no more. Prior.

2. To surmount.
Miranda is a constant relief to poor people in

their misfortunes and accidents ; there are some-
times little misfortunes that happen to them,» hich

of themselves they could never be able to over-

come. Latv.

3. To overflow ; to surchage^
Th' unfallow'd glebe

Yearly o'ercomes the granaries with stores. Phitips.

4. To come over or upon ; to invade sud-

denly'. Not in use.

Can't such things be

And overcome us like a summer's cloud.

Without our special wonder f Sliakcsj).

To Overco'me. i'. n. To gain the supe-

riority.

That thou mightest be justified in thy sayings,

and mightest overcome when thou art judged.
Romans, iii. 4.

Overco'mer. ti. s. [from the verb.] He
who overcomes.
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7b Over-cou'nt. v. a. [over and counf.]

To rate above the true value.
Thou kiiow'st how much

We do o'er-count thee. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra.

To Over-co'ver. r.a. [orer and coifr.]

To cover completely.
Shut me nightly in a charnel house,

O'er-cover'd quite with dead men's rattling bones.
With reeky shanks and yellow chapless skulls.

Stiakesp.

To OvER-CRo'w. 1'. a. \ovcr and croiv.]

To crow as in triumph.
A base varlet, lliat being but of late grown out

of the dunghill, beginnein now lo over-crmo so
high mountains, and make himself the great pro-
tector of all out-laws. Spenser.

To Overdo', r. a. [over and rfo.] To do
more than enough.
Any thing so over-done is frr-m the purpose of

playing ; whose end is to hoid the mirrour up to

nature. Shakesp.

Nature so intent upon finishing herwork, mucli
oftener over-does than under does. You shall hear
of twenty animals with two heads, for one that
hath none. Grew.

\\ hen the meat is over-done, lay the fault upon
your iatly who hurried you. Swift.

To Over-dress, v. a. [over and dress.]

To adorn lavishly.

In all, let Nature never be forgot

;

But treat the goddess like a modest fair.

Nor over-dress, nor leave her wholly bare. Pope.

To Ovek-drt've. r. a. [over and drive.]

To drive too hard, or beyond strength.

The tlocks and herds with j-oung, if men should

ovn--drive one day, all will die. Genesis, ixxiii. 13.

To Over-ey'e. v. a. [oio- and f^e.]

1. To superintend.

1. To observe ; to remark.
I am doubtful of 3'our modesties.

Lest over-euing of his odd behaviour,

Y'ou break into some merry passion. Shak.

To Over-e'mpty. v. a. [uver and empti/.]

To make too empty.
The women would be loth to come behind the

fashion in newfangledness of the manner, if not to

costliness of the matter, which might over-emptii

tlit-ir husband's purses. Carew.

O'verfal. n. s. [over andfall.] Cataract.

'I'ostatus addeth, that those which dwell near

those falls of water, are deaf from their infancy,

like those tliat dwell near the overfals of Nilus.

liateigk's llist. of tlie World.

To Over-flo'at. v. n. [over and float.]

To swim ; to float.

The town is filled with slaughter, and o'erfloats.

With a red deluge, their increasing niuats. Dryd.

To Over FLo'vv. r.n. [oivrand^ow.J

1

.

To be fuller than the brim can hold.

W hilc our strong walls secure us from the foe.

Ere yet with blood our ditches over-Jiow. Dryden.

Had I the same consciousness that I saw' Noah's

flood, as that I saw the over-tiowing of the Thame*
last winter, I could not doiiGt, that I who saw the

Thames oier-Jiou-ed, and viewed the flood at the

general deluge, was the same self. Locke.

2. To exuberate; to abound.
A very ungrateful return to the author of all

we enjoy, hut such as an over-Jiowing plenty loo

much inclines men to make. Hogen.

To Over-flow. v.ii. pret. cverfloired,

part. pass, over-flowed or over-flvvn.

1. To fill beyond the brim.
Suppose thyself in as great a sadness as evrt

did load thv "spirit, would'st thou not bear it

cheerfully if'thuu wert sure that some excellent

fortune would relieve and recompense thee so nt

to oner-Jiow all thy hopes .' Tayl<rr.
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New inllk that ail the winter never fails,

And all the summer orcr-Jit>tcs tiie pails. Dryden

2. To deluge ; to drown ; to over-run ;

to over-power.

The Scvlhians, at such time as the northern na-
tions ovcr-Jiowed all Christendum, came down to
the sea-coast. Spenser.

Clauius iiver-Jiow\I th* unhappy coast. Drijden,
Do not the TSile an'i the Nit:er make yearly in-

undations in our riavs, as they liave formerly done ?

and are not the ctjuniries so ovei'-fiown, stiil situate

between the tropicks? Eentley.
Sixteen hundred and odd years after tlie earth

was made, it was over-Jiowed and destroyed in a
deluge of water, that overspread the face of the
whole cartli, from pole to pole, and from east to

west. Burnet.
Thus oft by mariners are shewn.

Earl Godwin s caslles oier-fiown. Stcift.

O'VER-FLOW. 71. s. [over and floiv.] Inun-
dation ; more than fulness ; such a quan-
tity as runs over ; exuberance.

Did lie break out into tears ?

—In iireat measure,
— .'V kind oi'tr-Jitm' of kindness. Shakesp.

Where there are great overjlows in fens, the
drowning of them in winter maketh the summer
following more fruitful; for that it keepelli the

ground warm. Bacons Nat. Hist.

It requires pains to find the coherence of ab-
struse writings : so that it is not to be wondered,
that St. Paul's epistles have, with many, passed
for disjointed pious discourses, full of warmth and
2ejl and over-Jiows of light, rather than for calm,
strong, coherent reasonings all through. Locke.

After every orei-'Jiow oif the Nile, theie was not
always a mensuration. Arbuthnot on Coins

1'he expression rna3^ be ascribed to an oier-fiou:

of gratitude in the general disposition of Ulysses.
Broome.

OvER-FLo'wiNG. n. s, [fvom OV€7'-JioW.]

Exuberance ; copiousness.

When men are young, thej' might vent the
oier-Jlnuings of their fancy that way. Denham.
When the over-ftowings of ungodliness make us

afraid, the ministers of religion cannot better dis-

cliarge their duly of 0])posing it. Rogers.

OvER-FLo'wiNGLY. adv, [i\omov€r-JIoic-

iftg.] Exuberantly ; in great abundance.
A w'ord not elegant nor in use.

Nor was it his indigence that forced liim to

make the world, but his goodness pressed him to

impart the goods whicli he sooverjiowingty abounds
with. Boijle.

Tio Over-fly. v. a. [over and Jii/,] To
cross by flight.

A sailing kite

Can scarce oer-fiy them in a day and night.Dryd.

Over-fo'rwardness. n. s. [over and
fonvardiiess.] Too great quickness :

too great readiness,

B\' an over-fonvardness in courts to give counte-
nance to frivolous exceptions, though they make
nothing to the true merit of the cause, it often
liappens that causes are not determined according
to their merits. Hale.

To Over fre'ight. r. a. pret. oirr-

frei^htcd\ part, over-fraught, [over

and freight.] To load too heavily ; to

fill, with too great quantity,

A boat over-freighted wiiii people, in rowing
down the river, was, by the extreme weailier,

sunk. ^ Carew.
Grief, that does not speak,

Whispers the 6'erfraughl heart and bids it break.

Shakes}}.

Sorrow lias so o^er fraught
This sinking barque, 1 shall not live to sliew

How I abhor my first rash crime. Denham.
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To Over-get. v. a [over and get.'\ To
pass ; to leave behind.
With six hours hard riding, through so wild

places, as it was rather tl)e cunning of niv horse

sometimes, than of ruyself, so rightly to hit the

way, 1 over-got thera a little before night. Sidneij,

To OvER-GLA'NCE.v.a. [over and glance.]

To look hastily over.
1 liave, but with a cursory eye,

O'er-glanc'd tlie articles.
" Shakesp. Henry V.

Ttf OvER-GO'. v.a. [over and go.]

1. To surpass ; to e.Kcel.

Thinking it beyond the degree of humanity to

have a wit so far orer-ming his aee, and such

dreadful terror proceed from so excellent beauty.

SidiH'U-

Great Nature hath laid down at last,

That mighty birth wherewith so long she went.

And over-went the times of ages past.

Here to lye in upon our soft content. Daniel.

2. To cover. Obsolete.
All which, my Ihouglits say, tliey shall neverdo,

Butratlier, thai the earth shall overgo

Some one at least. Chapman.

To Over-go'rge. v.a. [over and gorge.]

To gorge too much.
Art thou grown great.

And, like ambitious Sylla, over-gorg'd ? Shakesp.

Over-GRE'at. arlj. [over and great.] Too
great.
Though putting the mind un|ireparod upon an

unusual stress ouglit to be avoided : yet this must
not run it, by an m:er-;rrmt shyness of difficulties,

into a lazy sauntring about obvious things. Locke.

To Over-grow. v.a. [oier and grow.]

1

.

To cover » ith growth.
Roof and floor, and walls were all of gold,

Bvit orer-groivn with dust and old decay.
And hid in fiarkness that none could behold

The hue thereof. Spenser.

The woods and desart caves.

With wild thyme and the gadding vine o'ei--grmin,

And all theirechoes mourn. Milton.

2. To rise above.
If the binds be t cry strong and much aier-nrow)

the poles, some advise to strike off their heads
with a long switch. Mortimer.

To Over-grow. v. n. To grow beyond
the fit or natural size.

One partof his army with incredible labour, cut

away thorough the thick and over-grown woods,

and so came to Solyman. Knoltts.

A huge over-grown ox was grazing in a mtadow.
U Estrange.

Ilira for a happy man I own.
Whose fortune is not over-grown. Swift.

OvER-GRo'wTH. U.S. [over and growth.]

Exuberant growth.
The over-growth of some complexion.

Oft breaking down the pales and forts of reason.

Shakesp.

The fortune in being the first in an invention,

doth cause sometimes a wonderful over-growth in

riches. Bacon.

Suspected to n sequent king, who seeks

To stop their over-growth, as in-mate guests

Too numerous. Milton's Par. [.ost.

To Over-Ha'le. v.a. [over and hale.]

1

.

To spread over.

The welked PhoehHs gan availe

His weary wain, atui now the frosty night

Her mantle black thro' heaven gan over-haie.Spens

2. To examine o\er again: as, he over-

haled my account.

To Over-ha'ng. v. a. [over and hang.]

To jut over ; to impend over.

Lend the eye a terrible aspect.

Let the brow overwhelm it.

As fearfully as doth a galled rock

O'er-hang and jutty his confounded base. Shakesp.
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Hide roe, ye forests, in your closest bow'rs.

Where flows the murm'ring brook, inviting
dreams,

Where bord'riiig haz\e over-hangs the streams. Gay.
If you drink tea upon a promontory that over-

hangs the sea, it is preferable to an assembly. Pope,

To Over-ha'ng. v. n. To jut over.
The rest was craggy cliff, thatot-erAu;!^

Still as it rose, impossible to climb. Milton.

To Over-ha'rden, r. fl. [over and har-
den.] To make too hard.
By laying it in the air, it has acquired such a

harcfness, tnat it was brittle, like over-hardened
steel. Boyle.

Over-he'ad. adv. [over and head.] Alo^t;

in the zenith ; above ; in the cieling.
Orer-head the moon

Sits arbitress, and nearer to the earth
Wheels her pale course. Milton s Par. Lost,

The four stars over-head, represent the four chil-

dren. Addison.

To Over-he'ar. v.a. [over and hear.]

To hear those who do not mean to be
heard.

lam invisible

And I will over-hear their conference. Shakesp.

They liad a full sight of the Infanta at a mask
dancing, having over-heard two gentlemen who
were tending towards that sight, after whom they
pressed. IVotton.

'Jliat such an enem^* we have who seeks
Our ruin, both by ihee inform'd I learn,

And from the parting angel over-heard. Milton.

They were so loud in their discourse, that a
blacktJerry from the next hv'idgQ ouer-heard them.

L' Estrange.
The nurse,

Tliough not the wor-is, the murmurs over-heard.

Dryden,
The witness over-hearing the word pillory re-

pealed, slunk away privately. Ad!iison.

To Over-he'at, v.a, [over and heai.\

To heat too much.
Pleas'd with the form and coolness of the place,

And over-heated by the morning chace. Addison.

It must be done up"n the receipt of the wound,
before the patient's Sj.irit be over-heated v- Jth pain

or fever. Wiseman.

To Over-he'nd. v.a, [over Siudhsud.]

To overtake ; to reach,

Als his fair leman Hying tlirough a brook,

He over-hent nought moved with her piteous look,

Spenur.

To Over-jo'y. v,a. [over andjoy,] To
transport; to ravish.

He that puts his confidence in God only, is nei-

ther mrr-Zav^t/ in any great good thing'»of this life,

nor sorrowful for a little thing. Taylor's Guide.

The bishop, partly astonished arid partly tner-

jotjed vvith iliese speeches, was struck into a sad

silence for a time. Hayu-ard,

This love-sick v'ns'm, over-Joy^d to (ind

The bo}' alone, still follow'd him behind. Addison.

Over-jo'y. n,s. Transport; ecstacy.

The mutual confrence that ray mind hath had,

Jlakes me the bolder to salute my king

With ruder terms ; such as my wit affords,

And over-joy of heart dotli minister. Shakesp,

To Overl.Vbour. r. a, [over and la-

bour,] To take too much pains on anj

thing ; to harass "with toil.

She without noi'^e will t»ver-see

His cliiMren and his family ;

And order all thincs till he come.

Sweaty and ov^'-ltiboufd liorae. Dryden.

To Overla'de. r. a, [over and lade.}

To overburthen.
Thus to tliroiiE and over-lade a soul

With love, and then to have a room for fear.

That shall all tliat controul,

What is it but to rear

«52
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Oa* passidi sand our hopes on liigh.

That thence they may descry

The noblest way how to despair and die ^Sucklin^.

Overla'rge. adj. [over and large.]

Larger than enough.
Our attainments cannot be over-lm-ge , and yet

we manage a narrow fortune very unthriflily.

Collier.

Overla'shingly. adv. [over and lash.]

\Mlh exaggeration. A mean word, now
obsolete.

Alihouiih 1 be far from their opinion who write

too overlashinglti, that the Arabian tontiue is in use

in two third parts of the inhabited world, yet 1 find

that it extuideth where the religion of Slahomet
is professed. Brereuwd.

To Overla'y. v. a. [over and laj/.]

1, To oppress by too much weight or

power.
Some commons are barren, the nature is such,

And some over-layetk tlie commons too much.
Tiisser.

Not only that mercy whicli keepeth fr<im be-

ing over-taid and opprest, but mercy which savelh

from being touched with grievous miseries. Ht>o/i:tT.

When any country is ovey-Uihl hy the multitude

which live upon it," there is a natural necessity

compelling it to disburthenitself and lay the load

upon others. Itakigh.

We praise the things we hear with much more
willingness than those we see; because we envy

the present, and reverence the past; thinking

ourselves instructed by the one, and over-laid by

the other. BenJonson.

Good laws had been antiquated by the course

of time, or over-laid by the corruption of manners.
King Charles.

Our sins have over-laid our hopes. King Charles.

The strong Emetrius came in Arcite's aid,

And Paiamon wiih odds was over-laid. Dryden.

2, To smother with too much or too close

covering.
Nor then destroys it with too fond a stay,

Like mothers, which their infants over-lap. Miltoji.

The new-born babes, by imrses over-laid. Dryd.

3, To smother ; to crush ; to overwhelm.
Thev quickly stifled and over-laid those infant

princi(>les of piety and virtue, sown by God in

their hearts; so that they brought a voluntary

darkness and stupidity upon their minds.
Soiuh's Sa'mons.

The gods- have made your noble mind for me.
And her insipid soul for Ptolemy'

:

A heavy lump of earth without desire,

A heap of ashes that o'er-lays your fire.
^

Dryden.
The stars, no longer over-laid with weight,

Exert their heads from underneath the mass,

And upward shoot. Drydeii.

Season the passions of a child with devotion,

wliich seldom dies; though it may seem extin-

{^uished for a while, it breaks out as soon as mis-

fortunes have broueht the man to himself. The
fire nia^' he covered and cn:er-lnid, but cannot he

entirely quenched and smothered. Addisoit^sSpect.

In preachins, no men succeed better than those

who trust to the fund of their own reason, nd-

vanced but not over-laid by cnmiuerce with bouki.
Su'ijt.

4, To cloud ; to over-cast.

Phccbus' gulden face It did attaint,

As wlien a ciniid his beams did over-lay. Spenser.

5, To cover superficially.

The ovcr-louivg of their chapiters was of silver,

and all the pillars were filleted with silver.

Exodiis,

By his prescript a sanctuary is fram'd

Of cedar, over-laid with gold. Milton.

6, To join by something laid over.

Thou us impower'd
To fortify thus far, and over-Ian,

With this portentous bri<lge, the dark abyss. 3/!/(,

To Overt, f/ap. v. a. [oi'£r and leap.] To
pass by a jump.

O V E
A step

On which I must f.ill doivn, or else o'er-lcap,

For in my way it lies. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Iti vain didXature's wise command
Divide the waters from the land

;

If darin*: ships and men prophane
Til' eternal fences over-ktip.

And pass at will the boundless deep. DrjjiUn.

O'VERLEATHER. 71..?. [ovcr and leather.]

The part of the shoe that covers the

foot.

I have sometimes more feet than shoes ; or such

slioes as my toes look tlirough the over-lrather.

Shakcsv-

Overli'ght. n. s. [over and light.] Too

strong light.

An ever-(ig?i( maketh the eyes dark, insomuch

as perpetual looking against the sun would cause

blindness. Bacon.

ToOvERLi'vE. v.a. [orcr and lire.] To
live longer than another ; to survive

;

to out-live.

Musidorus, who shewed a mind not to over-live

Pyroeles prevailed. Sklney.

He concludes in hearty prayers,

That your attempts may wer-live the hazard

.'\nd fearful meeting cif"their opposite. Shakesp.

Thev orer-tivcd that envy, and had their par-

dons afterwards. Hiujward.

To OvERLi'vE. V. n. To live too long.

Whv do I over-live ?

Why am I mock'd with death, and lengthen'd out

'I'o deathless pain ? Milhm'a Par. Lost.

OvERLi'vER. n.s. [from over-live.] Sur-

viver ; that which lives longest.

.\ peace was concluded, to continue for both

the king's lives, and ilje over-liver of them. Bacon.

To Overlo'ad. v.a. [oyer and /oarf.] To
burthen with too much.

The memory of youth is charged and nrer-

'.oatled, and all they learn is meer jargon. Felton.

Men over-londed with a large estate

May spill their treasure in a nice conceit

;

The rich may he polile, but oh ! 'tis sad,
_

To say you're curious, when we swear you're mad.
Yotin::,

OvERLo'NG. adj. [over and loJig.] Too

long.
1 have transgressed the laws of oratory, in mak-

ing my periods and parenthess over-long. Boiite.

To Overlo'ok. I', a. [over and look^

1. To view from a higher place.

The pileo'er-(iw/i'(i the town, and drew the sisht

Surpris'dat once with reverence and delicht.Dru.

I will do it with the same respect to him, as if

he were alive, and over-looking my paper while 1

write. Dryden.

2. To examine by the eye ; to peruse.

Uou'd 1 had o'er-'loah'd the letter. Shakesp.

S. To superintend ; to over-see.

Ife was present in person to over-look the magi-

strates, and to overawe those subjects with the

terror of his sword. Spenser.

In the greater out-parishes, many of the poor

parishioners tlirous;h neglect do perish, for want

of some heedful eye to over-look them. Graunt.

i. To review.
The time and qare that are required.

To over-look and file, and polish well,

Fricht poets from that necessary toil. Boscommon.

5. To pass by indidgently.

This part of Eood-nature which consists in tlle

pardoning and over-looking of faults, is to be exer-

cised only in doing ourselves justice in the ordi-

nary commerce of life. Addkon.

In vain do we hope that God will over-look such

high contradiction of sinners, and pardon otfences
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committed against the plain conviction '•( c-n-
science. Rogirs.

6. To neglect; to slight.

Of the two relations, Christ m'er-tooked l\\r.

meaner, and denominated theni solely from the

more honourable. South.

To over-look the entertainment before him, and
languish for that which lies out of the way, is sick-

ly and servile. Cottier.

The suffrage of our poet laureat should not be
over-tiiolied. Addison.

Religious fear, when produced by just appre-
hensions of a divine power, naturally ocrr-Zcd/cs all

human greatness tliat stands in competition wi'-h

it, and extingviishes every other terror. Addi.-.i)n.

The happiest of mankind, oicr-tooking tho>e so-

lid blessings \v4iich they already have, set their

hearts upon somewhat tliey want. Atterbury.

They over-look truth in the ju<lgments they pass
on adversity and prosperity. I'he tetnptati'US

that attend the former they can easily see, aiid

dread at a disUiuce ; hut they have no appiclit;n-

sions of the dangerous consetpierices of tiie latter.

Atterbury.

Overlo'oker. n.s. [oi'cr and /oo/r.]

The original word signifies an ova'-lookcr. or one
who stands higher than his fellows and overlooks

tliem. )\'atls.

O'verloop. 71. s. The same with orlop.

In extremity we carry our ordnance better than

we were wont, because our nether over-loops are

raised commonly from the water ; to wit, between
the lower part of the port and the sea. Raleigh.

OvERMA'STED.ar//. [over and mast.] Hav-

ing too much mast.

Cloaiilhus better mann'd, pursu'd him fast.

But his o'er-masted gaily check'd his haste. Dryd.

To Overma'ster. v.a. [over and mus-

ter.] To subdue ; to govern.

For your desire to know what is between us,

O'er-masfer it as you may. Stiakesp. Hamlet.

So sleeps a pilot whose poor bark is prest

With many a merciless o^er-mast'ring wave Cmsh.

Thev rire over-mastered with a score of drunk-

ards, the onlv soldiery left about thein, or else

comply willi all rapines and violences.

Milton oil r.diicotlon.

To Overma'tch. v.a. [oi'trand maleh.]

To be too powerful ; to conquer ; to op-

press by superiour force.

1 have seen a swan
Witli bootless labour swim at:,iinst the liiie.

And spend her strength with ocer-matching waves.
Shatxip.

Sir Uilliam Lucy, with me
Set from ouro'er-matr/i'ii forces fi>rth for aid..S/iiii.

Assist, lest I who erst

Thought none my equal, now be over-Matcli'd.

I'uradise liegaincd.

How great soever our curiosity be, our excess

is greater, and does not only over-match, but s'lp-

plantit. Decoy oj Piety.

He from that length of time dire omens drew.

Of English over-matcti'd, and Dutch too stroni;.

Who never fought three days but to pursue. DryJ.

It moves our wonder, that a foreign guest

Should over-molch the most, and match the liest.

Dryden.

Overma'tch. n. s. [over and tiialrh.]

One of superiour powers; one not to be

overcome.

Spain is no ovcr-mntch for Kngland, by that

which leadcth all men ; that is, experi. nre and

reason. .
""«"

Eve was his iiirr-ni(i(r/i. who self-deceiv d

And rash, before-hand had no better weigh'd

The strength he was to cone with or his own.Wi/f.

In a little time there will scarce he a woman of

quality in Great-Brilain. who would not be an

over-viatch for an Irish priest. Addison.
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Over-me'asure. n. s. [over and mea-

sure.] Something given over the mea-

sure.

TtJ OvRR-Mi'x. f. cr. [ovei' andmix.] To
mix with too much.

'J'hose tliiiic;s these parts o'er-rule, no joy shall

know.
Or little measure over-miit with woe. Creech.

OvERMo'sT. adj. [ot'er and most.'] High-
est; over the rest in authority,y^/nswor.

OvERMU'CH. adj, [over and muck.] Too
much ; more than enough.

It w;is the custom of those former ages, in their

over-much pratitude, to advance the first authors

of an useful discovery anioni( the number of their

gods. Wilhins.

An over-much use of salt, besides tliat it occa-

sions thirst and over-much drinking, has other ill

effects. Locke.

OvERMu'cH. adv. In too great a degree.
The fault which we find in them is, that they

ocer-much abridge the church of her power in thi-se

things. Whereupon they re-charge us, as if in

these things we gave the church a liberty which
Iiath no limits or bounds. Hooker.

Perhaps
I also erred, in over-inuch admiring
WhaCseeiu'd in these so perfect, that I thouglit

No evil durst attempt thee. Milton s Par. Lost.

Deject not then so over-much thyself,

Who'hast of sorrow thy full hmd besides. Milton.

OvERMu'cH. U.S. More than enough.
B}' attriliuting oier-much tn tilings

Less excellent, as thou thyself perceiv'st. Milton.

With respect to the blessings the wurld enjoys,

even good men may ascribe oiei'-much to them-
selves. Grew.

OvEUMu'CHNESS. n.s, [from over-much.]

Exuberance ; superabundance. A word
not used nor elegant.

'Iht-re are words tiiat do as much raise a style,

as others can depress it ; superlation and over-

miichness amplilies. It may be above faith, but

not above a mean. BenJonsofi.

Overni'ght. 71. s. [over and 7Nghf. This

seems to be used by Shakespeare as a

noun, but by Addison more properly,

as I have before placed it, as a noun
>vith a preposition.] Night before bed-

time.
If I had given you this at nver-night.

She mii:ht have been o'erta'en. Shakesp.

Will confesses, tliat for half his life his head

ached every morning with reading men oirr-?ni^/tt.

Addison.

To Overna'me. V. a. [over and najne.] To
name in a series.

Over-7)ame th.em ; and as thou iiamest them 1

will describe them. Shah. Merck. flJ'X''enice.

To Overo'ffice. r. a. [over and office.]

To insult by virtue of an office.

This uiiuht be tlie fate of a politician which this

ass tnier-(>//iVts. Shakesp. Hamlet.

OvEROFFl'cious. adj. [over and offi-

cious.] Too busy ; too importunate.
This is an over-offic'ums truth, and is always at

a man's heels ; so that if he looks about Inin, he
must take notice (»f it. Collier.

Tt> Overpa'ss. v. a. [over and pass.]

I . To cross.

I stood on a wide river's hank,
Which I must neeils o'er-pass,

When on a sudden Torrismond appearM,
Gave me his hand, and led* me lightly o'er. Dryd.
What have my Sc^llas and my S^rtes done,

Wh-^u these they over-pass, and those they shun.'

Drydeit,

O V E
2. To over-look ; to pass with disregard.

The complaint about psalms and hymns might

as well be over-past without any answer, as it is

•witliout any cause brought forth. Hooker.

I read the satire thou entitlest first,

And laid aside the rest, and over-past.

And swore, I thouiiht the writer was accurst.

That his first satirehad not been his last.Haj-ringf.

Remi-niber that Pellean conqueror,

A youth, how all the beauties of the east

He'slightly vicw'd, and slightly over-pass'd. Milt.

3. To omit in a reckoning.
Arithmetical progression demonstrates how fast

mankind would increase, oier-pasiing as miracu-

lous, though indeed natural, that example of the

Israelites who were multiplied in two hundred

and fifteen years, from seventy to si.\ty thousand

able men. Raleigh.

4. To omit ; not to receive ; not to com-

prise.

If the grace of him which s.aveth over-pass some,

so that the prayer of the church for them be not

received, this we may leave to the hidden judg-

ments of righteousness. Hooker.

Overpa'st. pai-t. adj. [from over-pass.]

Gone ; past.

What can'st thou swear by now ?

—By time to conie.

—That thou hast wronged in the time o'er-past.

Skakesp.

To Overpa'y. v. a. [over and pat/.] To
reward beyond the price.

Take ttiis purse ^if gold.

And let me buy your friendly help thus far.

Which I will orer-paii, and pay again.

When I have found it. Shakesp.

Yun have yourself your kindness over-puij.

He ceases tooblige who can upbraid. Dryden.

Wilt thou with pleasure hear thy lover's strains,

.\nd with one heav'nly smile o'er-pay his pains?
Prior.

To Overpe'rch. v.u. [over and perch.]

To fly over.

Witii love's light wings did I o'er-perch these

wails.

For stony limits cannot hold love out. Shakesp.

To Oveispe'er. v. a. [over and peer.] To
over-look ; to hover above. It is now
otit of use.

The ocean, over-]-ieerin'^ of his list.

Eats not the flats with more impetuous haste.

Than young Laertes, in a riotous head,

O'er-bears your officers. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Your argosies with portiv sail.

Do oin--peer the pretty traffickers,

Tliat curt'sy to thein,'do them reverence. Shakesp.

iMouniainous error wou'd he too highly heapt.

For truth to over-peer. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Thus yields the cedar to the ax's edge,

Whose "top branch over^eer'd Jove's spreading

tree,

And kept low shrubs from winter's pow'rful wind.
Shakesp.

Thev arc invincible by reason n( the over-peer jig

mountains that back the one, and slender fortifi-

cations of the other to land-ward. Sandps'sJour.

O'verplus. n. s. [over and plus.] Sur-

plus ; what remains more than sufficient.

Some other siinicrs there are, from which that

oieiptus of strength in persuasion doth arise.

Hooker's Preface.

\ great deal too much of it was made, and the

overplus reraaitied still in the mortar. L'Estran^e.

It would look like a fable to report, that this

gentleman gives away all which is the overplus of

a great fortune. Addison.

To Overfly', v. a. [over and pli/.] To
employ too laboriously.

What supports me, dost thou ask ?

The conscience, friend, t'have lost them over-ply'd,

In libert_\'s defence. Milton's Poenis.

To OvERPo'iSE. V. a. [over and poise.]

To outweigh.
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AVhether cripples who have lost their ihigns

will float ; their lungs being able to waft up their

bodies, which are in others over-poised by the hin-
der legs ; we have not made experiment. Broum.

The scale
OVr-;?(iis'd by darkness, lets the night prevail ;

And day, that lengtlien'drn the summer's height.

Shortens till winter, and is lost in nigrit. Creech.

Overpo'ise. 71. s. [from the verb.] Pre-

ponderant weight.
Horace, in his first and second book of odes,

was still rising, but came not to his meridian till

the third. After which his judgment was an over-

poise tn his imagination. He grew too cautious to

be bold enough, for he descended in his fourth by
slow degrees. Dryden.
Some over-poise of sWay, by turns they share,

In peace the people, and the prince in war. Dryd.

To Overpo'wer. v. a. [over and power.]

To be predominant over ; to oppress by
superiority.

Now in danger try'd, now known in arms
Not to be over-power'd. Milton's Par. Lost.

As much light over-powers the eye, so they who
have weak eyes, when ground is covered with
snow, are wont to curaplain of too much light.

Boyle.

Reason allows none to be confident, but hira

only who governs the world, who knows all things,

and can do all things; and can neither be sur-

prised iiitT over-powered. South.

After the death of Crassus, Pompey found him-
self outwitted by Caesar; he broke with him,
over-powered him in the senate, and caused many
unjust decrees to pass ag.iinst him. Dryden.

The historians make tliese mountains ihe stand-

ards of the rise of the water; whicli they could

never have been, had they not been standing when
it did so rise and over-power the earth. Woodward.

Inspiration is, when such an over-powering im-

pression of any proposition is maile upon the mind
by God himself, that gives a convincing and in-

dubitable evidence of the truth and divinity of it.

Il'ut(s's Logick.

To Overpre'ss. v. a. [over and press.]

To bear upon with irresistible force ; to

overwhelm ; to crush.

Having an excellent horse under him, when he

was over^pressed by some lie avoided them. Sidnet/.

Michael's arm main promontories flung.

And over-press'd whole legions weak with sin.

Roscommon.

When a prince enters on a war, he ought ma-
turely to consider whether his cofTers be full, his

people rich by a long peace and free trade, riot

orei'-pressed wi'tli many burtliensome taxes. Swift.

To OvERPRi'zE. V. a. [over and prize.]

To value at too high price.

Parents over-pnze their children, while they be-

hold thein through the vapours of affection.^
Wotion.

Overra'NK. adj. [over and rank.] Too

rank.
It produces over-rank binds. Mortimer.

To Overra'te. v. a. [over and rate.] To
rate at too much.
While vain shows and scenes you over-rate,

'Tis to be fear'd,.^
That as a fire the former house o'ertlirew.

Machines and tempests will destroy the new.
Dryden.

To avoid the temptations of poverty, it con-

cerns us not to over-rate the conveniences of our

station, and in estimating the proportion fit for us,

to fix it rather low than high ; for our desires will

be proportioned to our wants, real or imaginary,

and our temptations to our desires. Ragers,

To Overreach, v.a, [over and reach.]

I. To rise above.
The mountains of Olympus, Alho, and Atlas,

over-reach and surmount all winds and clouds.

Jialeigh.

Sixteen hundred years after the earth was made

I it was over-flowed m a deluge of water m such
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excess, that the floods over-reaclted the tops of the

highest mountains. Burnet.

5. To deceive ; to go beyond ; to circum-

vent. A sagacious man is said to have a

long reach.
What more cruel than man, if he see himself able

by fraud to over-reach, or by power to overbear
the laws whereunto he should be subject ? HtH>ker.

1 liave laid my brain in the sun and dried it,

that it wants matter to prevent su gross over reach-

ing. Shakesp.

Shame to be overcome, or over-reach'd.
Would utmost vigour raise, and rais'd unite. Milt.

A man whu had been matchless held
In cunning, over-reach'd where least he thouglit.

To save liis credit, and for very spight
Stiii will be tempting hira who foils him still.

Milton,

There is no pleasanter encounter than a trial of
skill betwixt sliarpers to over-reach one another.

L'Estran^e.
Forbidding oppression, defrauding and over-

reaching one another, perfidiuusness and treachery.

Tillotson.

We may no more sue for them than we can tell

a lie, or swear an unlawful oath, or over-reach in

their cause, or be guilty of any other transgres-

sion. Kettleuorth.

Such a principle is ambition, or a desire of fame,
b^' which many vicious men are over-reached, and
engaged contrary to their natural inclinations in a
glorious and laudable course of action. Addison.
John had got an impression that Lewis was so

deadly cunning a man, that he was afraid to ven-
ture himself alone witii him ; at last he took heart
of grace ; let hira come up, quulh he, it is but
sticking to my point, and he can never ote7--reac/(

me. History of' J. Bull.

T(? Overre'ach. v.n. A horse is said to

over-reach, ^vhen he brings his hinder

feet too far forwards, and strikes his

toes against his fore-shoes. Farr. Diet.

Overre'acher. n. s. [from over-reach.]

A cheat ; a deceiver.

To OvERREAD. V. 0, [over and 7'ead,]

To peruse.
The contents of tills is the return of the duke ;

you shall anon ovei'-read it at your pleasure. Shak.

To Over-re'd. v. a. [over sind I'ed.] To
smear "with red.
Prick thy face and over-red thy fear.

Thou Iil3-liver'd boy. 'Shal-.esp. Macbeth.

Tb Over-ri'pen. v. a. [over and ripen.]

To make too ripe.
Why droo[)s my lord, like over-ripen'd corn,

Hanging the head with Ceres' plenteous lead?
Shakesp.

To Overro'ast, v. a. [over and roast.]

To roast too much.
'T«as burnt and dried awav.

And better 'twere, that both of os did fast,*

Since of ourselves, ourselves are ch<.tk'rick,

Than feed it with such over-roasted flesh. Shakes]).

To Overrc'le. r. a, [over and I'ule.]

1. To influence with predominant power
;

tobesuperiour in authority.
Which humour perceiving to over-mle me, I

strave against it. Sidney.
That which the church by her ecclesiastical au-

thority shall probably think and desire to be true
or good, must in congruity of reason over-ntle all

other inferior arguments whatsoever. Hnoker.
Except our own private, and but probable reso-

lutions, be by the law of pubiick determinations
over-ruled, we take away all possibility of sociable
life in the world. Honker.
What if they be such as w-ill be over-nded with

some one,whom they dare not displease rir/i/fo-f/re.

His passion and animosity over-ruled his Cfin-

science. Clarendon.
A wise man shall over-rule his stars, and have a

greater influence upon his own content, than all

the constellations and planets of the firmament.
Ttiylor.
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He is acted by a passion which absolutely over-

rules him ; wnd so can no more recover hnnsclf,

than a bowl rolling down an hill stop itself in tUe

midst of its career. South.

'Tis temerity for men to venture their lives upon
unequal encounters ; unless where they are obliged

by an over-ruling impulse of conscience and duty.

U Estrange.

A man may. by the influence of an over-ruling

planet, be inclined to lust, and yet by the force of

reason, overcome that bad influence. Su'Jt.

'2. To govern with high authority ; to su-

perintend.
Wherever does he not now come forth and

opcnlv over-rule, as in other matters he is accus-
tomed ? Hayuard.

3. To supersede: as in law to orfr-n//e a

plea, is to reject it as incompetent.
Thirty acres make a farthing land, nine far-

things a cornish acre, and four Cornish acres a
knight's fee. But this rule is over-ruled to a greater

or lesser quantity, according to the frultfulness or

barrenness of the soil. Curew.

To Overrc'n. v. a. [over and run,]

1. To harass by incursions; to ravage; to

rove over in a hostile manner.
Those barbarous nations that oier-ran the world,

})ossessed those dominions, whereof they are now
so called. Speiiscr.

Till the tears she shed.

Like envious floods o'er-raji her lovely face.

She was the fairest creature in the world. Shakesp.

They err, who count it glorious to subdue
By conquest far and wide, to over-run

Large countries, and infield great battles win.

Great cities by assault. Milton's Par. Lost.

The nine
Their fainting foes to shameful flidit compell'd.

And with resistless force o'er-nin tlie Held.Dryden.

Gustavus Adolphus could not enter this part of

the empire after having over-run most of the rest.

Addison.

A commonwealth may be over-run by a power-
ful neighbour, which may produce bad conse-

quences upon your trade and liberty. Suiji's Misc.

2. To out-run ; to pass beliind.

Pvrocies being come to sixteen, over-run h\s Ane
in growtli, strength, and all things following it,

that not Musidorus could perform any action on

horse or foot more strongly, or deliver that strentith

more nimbly, or become tlie delivery more grace-

fully, or employ all more virtuously. Sidney.

We may out-run

By violent swiftness, that which we run at,

And lose b}' over-running. Shakesp.

Ahimaz fan by the way of the plain, and over-

ran Cushi. 2 Samuel, xviii. 23.

Galil2eLis noteth, that if an open trough, where-

in wateris, be driven faster than the water can fol-

low, the water gatherelh upon an heap towards

the hinder end,'wliere the motion began ; wliich

he suppuseth, liolding the motion of the earth to

be the cause of the ebbing and flowing of the

ocean ; because the earth oter-runneth the water.

Bacon.

3. To overspread ; to coverall over.

With an over-running flood he will make^ an

utter end of the place. Kahum. i. 8.

This disposition of the parts of the earth, shews
us ihe foot-steps of some kind of ruin which hap-

pened in such a wav, tliat at the same time a ge-

neral flood of watefs would necessarily ovcr-run

the whule earth. Burnet.

His tears defac'd the surface of the well,

And now the lovely face but half appears,

O'er-run with wrinkles and deform'd with tears.

Addison.

4-. To mischief by great numbers ; to pes-

ter.

To flatter foolish men into a hope of life where

there is noue, is much the same with betraying

people into an opinion, that they are in. a virtuous

and happy state, when tliey arem'^r-ruu w-ith pas-

sion, and drowned in their lusts. UEstrani^e.

Were it not for the incessant labours of this in

dustriniis animal, Egypt would he over-run with

crocodiles. Addison.
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Aucli provision made, that a country sliould not

want sprincs as were convenient Oir it ; nm be
over-run witli tliem, and aflord little or noihing
else ; but a supply every way suitable to the ne-
cessities of each climate and region of the globe.

Woodward's Nat. Hist.

5. To injure by treading down.
6". Among printers, lo be obliged to

change the disposition of the lines ami
words in correcting, by reason of the

insertions.

7o Overuu'n. v.n. To overflow; to be
more than full.

'i'hoiigh you have left me.
Yet still my soul o'er-nins with fondness towards

you. Smith.
Cattle in enclosures sliall always have fresh pas-

ture, that now is all trampled andi jver-ruji. Spenser

To Overs e'e. v. a. [over and see.]

1

.

To superintend ; to overlook.
He had charge my discipline to frame.

And tutors nouriture to oversee. Spenser,

She without noise w-ili oi-ersfe

Ilis children and his family. Dryden.

2. To overlook ; to pass by unheeded ; to

omit.
I who resolve to oversee

Ko lucky opportunity.
Will go to council to advise
Which way t' encounter, or surprise. Hudibra^

Overse'en. part, [from oversee.] Mi*
taken; deceived.
A common received error is never utterly over-

thrown, till such time as we go from signs unto
causes, and shew some manifest root or fountain
thereof common unto all, whereby it may clearly

appear how it hath come to pass that so many
have been overseen Hooker,

Such overseers, as the overseers of this build-

ing, would be so overseen as to make that which
is Tiiirrower, contain that which is larger. Hoiyday.

J hey rather ohst-rved what he had dune and
suHered for the king and for his country, without

farther enquiring what he had omitted to do, or

been overseen in doing. Clarendon.

Overse'er. Ji. s. [from oversee.]

1 . One who overlooks ; a superintendent.

There are in the world certain voluntary over-

seers of all books, whose censure would fall sharp

on us. Hooker.

.Tehiel and Azariah were overseers onto Cono-
itiah. Chronicles.

To entertain a guest, with what a care

Would he his huusehold ornaments prepare;

Harass his servants, and as oerieer stand,

To keep them working with a threat'ning wand.

Clean all my plate, he cries. Dryden,

•2. An officer who has the care of the paro-

chial provision for the poor.

The church-wardens and overseers of the po.r

might find it possible to discharge their duties,

whereas now in the greater out-iarishes many of

the poorer parishioners, through neglect, do perish

for want of some heedful eye to overlook them.
Graunt

To Overse't. r. a. {over and set.]

1. To turn bottom u;)ward3 ; to throw off"

the basis; to subvert.
The tempests met.

The sailors master'd. and the s\\\\y o'er-set.Drydfn.

It is forced through the hiatus's at the bottom

of the sea with such vehemence, ihat it puts the

sea into horrible »>erturbation, even when there is

not the least breath of wind ; «iersc!(i'i? ships in

the harbours, and sinking tlieni. Woodward.

Would the confederacy exert itself, as much to

annoy the enemy, as they do for their defence,

we might bear (hem down" with the weight of our

armies, and over-sel the whole power of France.
Addison.

2. To throw out of regularity.

Sj5
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IIU action against Cataline mined the consul,

when it saved the City ; for it so swelled his soul,

that ever afterwards it was apt to be over-set with

vanitv. Dryden.

To Overse't. v. n. To fall off the basis

;

to turn upside down.
Pan of the weight will be under the axle-tree,

which will so far counterpoise what is above it,

that it w ill very much prevent the mer-sMing.
Mortimer,

To Oversha'de. v. a. [over and shadt.'\

To cover with any thing that causes

darkness.
Dark cloudy death o'er-ihades his beams of life.

And he nor sees, nor hears us Shakesp,

No preat and inight3' subject might eclipse or

orcT-shade the imperial power. Bacon.

If a wood of leaves o ershade the tree,

III vain the hind shall ve\ the threshing floor.

For empty chaft" and straw will be thy store. Z)rj/d.

Should we mix our friendly talk,

O'er-shaded in that fav'rite walk
;

Both pleas'd with all we thought we wanted.
Prior.

To Oversha'dow. f. a. [over and s/ia-

don'.]

1 . To tlirow a shadow over any thing.

Weeds choak and over-shadow the corn, and bear

it down, or starve and deprive it of nourishment.
Bacoti,

Death,
l«l the damps of thy dull breath

Cver-shadoiL even the shade,

A:id make darkness self afraid. Crashaui.

Darkness must over-shadoiv all his bounds.

Palpable darkness, and blot out three days. Milt.

2. To shelter; to protect; to cover with

superiour influence.

P.Iy orer-shadoccing spirit and might, with thee

I send along: ride forth, and bid the deep
Within appointed bounds. Milton's Par. Lost.

On lier should come
The hoiy ghost, and the power of the highest

O'er-shadow her. Milton.

To Overshoot, v.n. [over imd shoot.]

To fly beyond the mark.
Often it drops, or over-shoots by the dispropor-

tions of distance or application. Collier on Reason.

To OVERSHO'OT. V. a.

1. To shoot beyond the mark.
Every inordinate appetite defeats its own satis-

fac'.ioiCby overshooting the mark it aims at. Tilhts.

2. To pass swiftly over.

High-rais'd on fortune's hill, new apples lie

spies,

O'ershr^ts the valley which beneath liim lies,

Forgets the depths between, and travels wiili his

eves. Harte.

3. [With the reciprocal pronoun.] To
venture too far ; to assert too much.
Leave it to tlieraselves to consider, whether thev

liave ill this point or not overshot themselves; whicli

is c|uickly done, even when our meaning is most

siacerc. Hooker.

In finding fault with the laws, I doubt me, you
shall much overshoot yourself. and make me the

more dislike your other di'alikes of that eovern-

ment. Spenser on Irehnd.

For any thin ? that 1 can learn of them, you have

overshot ii'oiirself in reckoning. II hi:gifte.

Oversight, n.s. [froca over and sight .]

1. Superintendence.
Thev gave the money, being told unto them

that had the over-sight of :he house. 2 Kings, xii.

Feed the flock of God, taliing the otxr-sight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly. 1 Peter.

2. Mistake ; errour.

Amongst so many huse volumes, as the infinite

pains of St. Augustine have brought fortli, what

line hath gotten greater love, commendation, and

honour, than the book wherein he carefully owns

his OBCr-sights and sincerely condemneth therii

Hooker's Preface.

O V E
They watch their opportunity to take advantage

of their adversaiies over-sight. Kettleuett.

Not so his son, he mark d this over-sight.

And then mistook reverse of wrong for li^hi.Pope.

To OvERSi'zE. v.a. [over and size.]

1. To surpass in bulk.
Those bred in a mountainous country, over size

those that dwell on low levels. Sandy's Journey.

2. [Over and size, a compost with which

masons cover walls.] To plaster over.

He, thus over-siz'd with coagulate gore,

Old grandsire Priam seeks. Shakesp. Hamlet,

To OvERSKi'p. v.a. [over and skip.]

1. To pass by leaping.

Presume not, ye that are sheep, to make your-

selves guides of them that should guide you ; nei-

ther seek ye to over-ship the fold, which they about

you have pitched. Hooker.

2. To pass over.
Mark if to get them she o'er-skiplhe rest,

Mark if she read them twice, or kiss the name.
Vonne.

3. To escape.
When that hour o'er-skips me in the day.

Wherein 1 sigh not, Julia, for thy sake ;

The next ensuing hour some fiul mischance_

Torment me. Shakesp. Tko Gent, (f Verona.

Who alone suffers, sufl'ers most i' th' mind
;

But the mind much suff'rance Aaeso'erskip,
_

When grief hatli mates and bearing fellowship.

Shakesp.

To Oversle'ep. r. a. [over and sleep.]

To sleep too long.

To OvERSLi'p. I'. a. [over and sUp^ To
pass undone, unnoticed, or unused ; to

neglect.
The carelessness of tlie justices in imposing this

rate, or the negligence of the constables in collecl-

insit, or the backwardness of the inhabitants in

paving the same, ovfr-s/ipped the time. Careic.

fte that hath over-slipt such opportunities, is to

bewail and retrieve them betimes. Hammond.
It were injurious to over-slip a noble act in the

duke during this employment, which 1 must cele-

brate above all his espences. .
IlfltOTU

To OvERSNo'w. V.a. [over and snow.]

To cover with snow.
These I wielded while my bloom was warm,

Ere age unstrung my nerves, or time o'er-snou-'d

m V head

.

Dryden's £neis.

Oversold, part, [from oversell.] Sold

at too high a price.

Life with ease I can disclaim,

And think it over-sold to purchase fame. Dryden.

Overso'on. adv. [over and soon.] Too

soon.
The lad may prove well enough, if lie over-soon

think not too well of himself, and will bear away

that he heareth of his elders. Sidney.

Overspent, part, [over and spend.]

Wearied : harassed ; forespent. The

verb overspend is not used.

Thestvlis wild thvme and garlick beats,

For harvest-hinds, o'er-spent with toil and heats.

Dryden

To Overspread, v.a. [over and spread.]

To cover over ; to fill ; to scatter over.

Whether they were Spaniards, G.tuls, Africans,

Golhes, or soine other which did overspread all

Christendom, it is impossible to aflirm. Spenser.

Of the three sons of Noah was the whole earth

orerspiead. Genesis, ix. 19.

Darkness Europe's face did overspread.

From lazy cells, where superstition bred.DenJiam.

Not a deluse that only over-run some particular

reaion : but that overspread the face of the whole

eaVtIi from pole to pole, and from east to west.

Burnet.

O V E
To Oversta'nd. v.a. [over and stand.]

To stand too much upon conditions.
Her's they shall be, since you refuse the price

,

What madman would o'er-stajui his market twice.

Dryden.

To Oversta're. V.a. [over and stare.] To
stare wildly.
Some w'artike sign must be used ; either a slo-

venly buskin, or an overstariTig frounced head.
Ascham

To OvERSTO'cK. r. a. [over and slock.]

To fill too fuU ; to crowd.

Had the world been eternal, it must long ere

tills have been ov^erstocked, and become too narrow
for the inliabitants. ]S'ilkins.

If raillery had entered the old Roman coins, we
should have been overstocked with medals of this

nature. Addison.

Some bishop, not overstocked with relations, or

attached to favourites, bestows some inconsidera-

ble benefice. Suift.

Since we are so bent upon enlarging our flocks,

it raav be worth enquiring what we shall do with

our wool, in case Barnstaple should be ever oi'er-

stocked. Sicift.

To Oversto're. v. a. [over and store.]

To store with too much.

Fishes are more numerous than beasts or birds,

as appears by their numerous spawn ; and if all

these should come to maturity, even the ocean it-

self would have been long since overstored with fish.

Hale.

To Overstrain, r. n. [over and strain.']

To make too violent efforts.

Crassus lost himself, his equipage, and his anny,

bv overstraining for the Part.ian gold. Collier.

He wished all painters would imprint this lesson

deeply in their memory, that witii oierstrai'iin^

and earnestness of finishing their pieces, they of-

ten did them more harm than good. Dryden's Duf.

To Overstra'in. v.a. To stretch too

far.

Confessors were apt to overstrain their privi-

leaes, in which St. Cyprian made a notable stand

against them. Ayliffe.

To Overswa'y. v. a. [over and straj/.]

To over-rule ; to bear down.

\Vhen they are the major part of a general as-

sembly, then their voices being more in number,

must oi'ersway their judgments who are fewer.

Hojker.

Great command o'erswaxts our order. Shakesp.

Some great and powerful nations over-sway the

rest. Heylyn.

To Overswe'll. r. a. [over and siiell.]

To rise above.

Fill, Lucius, till the wine o'ersuxll the cup ;

I cannot drink too much of Brutus' love. Shakesp,

When his banks tlie prince of rivers, Po,

Doth oversicell, he breaks with hideous fall. Fairf_

Overt, adj. [ouvert.Tr.] Open; pub-

lick ; apparent.

To vouch this, is no proof.

Without more certain and more overt test,

Than these thin habits and poor likelihoods. Shak.

Overt and apparent virtues bring forth praise ;

but there be secret and hidden virtues that bring

forth fortune ; certain deliveries of a man's self.

Bacon.

My repulse at Hull, was the first overt essay to

be made now patiently I could bear the loss of^roy

kingdoms.
.

King Charles.

The design of their destruction may have been

projected in the dark ; but when all was ripe,

their enemies proceeded to so many ove}-t acts in

the face of the nation, that it was obvious to the

meanest. Sui/'(.

Whereas human laws can reach no farther than

to restrain the overt action, religion extends to

the motions of the soul. Rogers.
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O'vERTLY. adc. [from the adjective.]

Openly.
lo Ovkuta'ke. v. a. [over and take]

1, To catch any thing^ by pursuit ; to come
up to something going before.

We durst not continue longer so near Iter con-
fines, lest her plagues might suddenly overtaht us

before we did cease to be partakers with her sins.

Jiooktr.

If 1 had given you this at over-night,

She might have been o'e^'taken i and yet she writes

Pursuit would be but vain. Hhakesp.

I shall see

The winged vengeance overtake such chJhlren.

Shakesp.

The enemy said, I will pursue, t will overtake,

I will divide the spoil. Exodus, xv. 9.

iNIy soul, more earnestly releas'd,

AVili out-slrij) hers ; as bullets flown before

A latter bullet raayo'erta/ce,lhe powder beinemore.
Donne.

To thv wishes move a speedy pace,

Cr death will soon o'ertake thee in the chace.
Dryden.

How roust he tremble for fear vengeance should

overtake him, before he has made his peace with

God ? Rogers.

2. To take by surprise.
If a man he overtaken in a fault, ye which are

•piritual restore such an one in the spirit of meek-
ness. GoUitians, vi. 1.

If it fall out, that through infirmity we be

overtaken by any temptation, we must labour to

rise again, and turn from our siu to God bs* new
and speedy repentance. Perhms

To Overtask, v. a. [over and task.]

To burthcrn with too heavy duties or

injunctions.
That office is performed by the parts with dif-

ficulty, because ihey were overtasked. Harvcxj.

To Overta'x. v. a. [over and tax.] To
tax too heavily.

To OVEin HROW. r. a. [over and
ihroic ; preter. overthrew; part. over~

thrown
]

1. To turn upside down.
Piltacus was a wise and valiant man, but his

wife »certhrew the table when he had invited his

friends. Taylor.

2. To throw down.
Tlie overthrniin he rais'd, and as a herd

Drove them before him. Milton.

3. To ruin ; to demolish.
When the walls of Thebes he orerthrew.

His fatal hand my royal father slew. Dryden.

4. To defeat ; to conquer ; to vanquish.
Our endeavour is not so much to overthrow tliera

with whom we contend, as to yield tliem reasim-

ahlc causes. Hooker.
Tu Sujah next your conquerinp army drew,

Him they surpris'd, and easily oen/neu?. Dryne}i.

;'>. To destroy; to subveit ; to mischief;

to bring to nothing.
She found ueans to bave us accused to the

Ling, as though we went about some practici- to

egeilhrow hira in his own estate. Sidney.

Here's Glo'ster

O'er-charging your free purses with large fines,

'i'lial seeks t() at-ej^hroic religion. Shakesp.

Thou walkest in peril of thy overthrowing.

EccUs. xiii. 13
God overthroweth the wicked fur their wicked-

ness. Proverbs.

O loss of one in heavn, to judge ot wise
Since Satan fell, wliom foily overthrnv. Milton.

OvERTHRo'w. ?i. s. [from the verb.]

I. 1 he state of being turned upside down.
V Ruin; destruction.

Of those c!:rib:iaii oratories, the ovei'throw and
ruin is desired, not by infidels, pagans, or Turks,
but by a special renned sect of Christian be-
lievers. Hooker

Tliey return again into Florida, to the murther
and overthrow of their own countrymen. Abbot.

Vol, n.

O V E
I serve ra^* mortal f(*c.

The man who caus'd \uy country's overthrow.

Dryden.

3. Defeat ; disconifiture.

From without came tn mine eyes tlie blow,

\\ hereto mine inward tlioughts did faintly yield ;

Both these conspir'd poor reasoo's oierthrou:

;

I'albC in myself, thus nave I lost the iield.

Sidney.

Quiet soul, depart;

For 1 have seen our enemies overthrow. Shakesp.

From the<-e divers Scots feared more harm by

victory than they found among their enemies by

their overthrow. Hayward.
Poor Hannibal is maul'd.

The theme is giv'n, and strait the council's call'ii,

\\ hetlier he should to Rome directly go.

To reap the fruit of the dire overthrow ? Dryden.

4. Degradation.
His overthrow heap'd happiness upon him ;

For then, and not (ill then, lie felt himself,

And found the blessedness of being little.

Shokcsp.

OvERTHRO'WER. n. s. [from ovei-t/irow.]

He who overthrows.

0\ER'rHWA'HT. adj. [offrand tkmirt.]

1. Opposite ; being over against.

\Ve whisi)er, for fear our ot-eT-f/iu'art nei^hbrnirs

should hear us, and betray us tu the government.
Vvyden.

9,. Crossing an)- thing perpendicularly.

3. Perverse ; adverse ; contradictious ; cross.

Two or three acts disposed them to cross ;uid

oppose anv proposition; and that tn'ert/lifurt hu-

mour was discovered to rule in the breasts of

niany. Clarendon.

Overthwa'rt. prep. Across : as, he

laid a plank overtliwart the brook.

This is the original use.

Overthwa'rtly. adv. [from over-

thwart.]

1. Across; transversely.

The brawn of the thigh shall appear, by draw-

ing small hair strokes from the hip to the knee,

shadowed again overthwart. Peacham on Drawing.

2. Pervicaciously ;
perversely.

Overthwa'rtness. 71. s. [from ova-

thicarf.]

1. Posture across.

2. Pervicacity ; perverseness.

Overtook, pret. and participle pa.is.

of overtake.

To OvERTo'p. r. a. [over and top ]

1. To rise above ; to raise the head above.

Pile your dust upon the quick and dead,

T' o'er top old Pelion or the skyish head

Of blue Olympus. Shakesp. Hamlet.

In the dance the graceful goddess leads

The quire of nymphs, and overtops their heads.

Dryden.

2. To excel ; to surpass.
who ever yet

Have stood to charity, and display'd th* effects

Of disposition gentle, and of w isdom

O'ertopping woman's power. Shakesp. Henry \ HI.
As far as the soul o'ertops the body, so far its

pains, or rather mournful sensations, exceed those

of the carcase. Hartley.

3. To obscure ; to make of less iinport-

ance by superiour excellence.

Whereas he had been heretofore an arbiter of

Europe, he should now grow less, and be oi-cr-

toppea by so great a conjunction. Bacon.

'One whom you love.

Had champion kill'd, or trophy won.
Rather than thus be overtopty

^Vou'd you not wish his laurels cropt? Su^ifi.

To OvEKTRl'p. V. a. [over and trip.]

To trip over ; to walk lightly over.

In such a night.

Did Thisbe fearfnilv «'<""» the dew.

O V E
Aiid saw the lion's shadow ere himself.
And ran dismay'd away. Shakesp. Merch. oj On.

Overture, n. 5. [ouvtrturej Fr.]

1. Opening; disclosure ; discovery,
I wiih

\ou had only in your silent judgment try'd it,

Witliout mure ovtn-ture. Shakesp. Winter's TaU.

2. Proposal ; something offered to consi-
deration.

-Aliic !\Iurugh moved Henry to invade Ireland,
and made an ovtrlure unto 'him for obtaining of
the sovereign lordbhip thereof. Danes on Ireland,

All these fair overtures, made by men well
esteemed for honest dealing, could not take place.

Hayteard.
AVe with open breast

Stand ready to receive them, if they like
Our oirrfure, and turn not hack perverse.

Miltm.
Withstand tlie overtures of ill, and be intent

and serious in good. Fell.

The e^r! of Pembroke, who abhorred the war,
promoted all overtnrts towards accommodation
with great importunity. Clarendon.

"

If a convenient supply otfers itself to be seised
by force or gained by fraud, human nature per-
suades us to hearken to the inviting overture.

Rogers.

Suppose five hundred men proposing, debating,
and voting according to their own little or much
reason, abundance (»f indigested and abortive,
many Derniciuus and foolish overtures would arise.

Swift.

To OvERTU RN. r. a. [over and turn.]

1. To throw down ; to topple down ; to

subvert; to ruin.
Hr is wise in heart and mighty in strength—

which removeth the mountains, and overtnmeth
them in his anger. Job.
These will sometimes overtutm, and sometimes

swallow up towns, and a makeageneral confusion
in nature. Bui^nei.

This he obviates, by saying we see all the ideas

in God ; which is an answer to this objection, but
such an one as overturns his whole hypothesis, and
render.s it useless and as unintelligible, as any of
thube he has laid aside. Locke.

But he cumes round about again, and overturns

every stone that he had laid. Lesley.

If we will not encourage pubhck works nf be-
neficence, till we are secure that no storm shall

overturn wliat we help to build ; there is no room
left for charity. Atterbury.

A monument of deathless fame,

A woman's hand o'erturns. Rowe.

2. To over-power ; to conquer.
Pain excessive overturns all patience. Milton.

Overtur'ner. w. s. [from ovei'turn.]

Subverter.
1 Itave brought before you a robber of the pub-

lick treasure, an overturner of law and justice, and
the destruction of the Sicilian province. Swift.

To Overva'lue. v. a. [orerand value.]

To rate at too high a price.

Wc have just cause to stand in some fear, lest

by thus overvaluing tlieir sermons they make the

price and estimation of scripture, otherwise noti-

fied, to fall.
_ _

Hooker.

To overvalue human power is likewise an ar-

gument of human weakness. Holyday.

To Overvei'l. r. a. [ovtr and veil.]

To cover.

The day becins to break, and night is fled
;

Whose pitchy mantle overoeil'd the earth.

Shakesp.

To Overvo'TE. r. a. [over and vvtt.]

To conquer by plurality of votes.

The lords and commons might be content to be

overxoted by the major part of both houses, whtn
they had used each their own freedom.

hing Charles.

To Overwa'tch. v.n, [over and watch.]

To subdue with long want of re«t.
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Morpheus is dispatcli'd ;

Which dune, the lazv nn'narch merwatch d,

Down ffom his propping elhow drops h.s head,

Dissolv'd in sleep, and shrinks witlnn Ins bed.
Dryden,

Overwa'tched. adj. Tired with too

much watching.
While llie doe hunted in the river, he had

withdriiwn himself to pacify «ith sleep his owt-

U'a(c/.ei/eves. *"!"/J'-

Overwear, adj. [over and weak \
ioo

weak ; too feeble.

Paternal persuasions, after mankind began to

forget the original giver of life, became in all

overweak to resist the first inclination of evil
;
or

after, vihen it became habitual, to constrain it.

Raktgh.

To Overweary, v.a. [over and tveary.]

To subdue with fatigue.

Might not Palinurus fall asleep and drop into

the sea, having been mer-weariedviiih watching >

Dryden.

To Overwea'ther. v. a. [over and

weather.] To batter by violence of

weather.
How like a younker or a prodigal,

The skarfed bark puts from her native bay,

Hugg'd and embraced by the strumpet «md !

How like the prodigal doth she return,

With i;ia--ufai;icr'(f ribs and ragged sails,
_

Lean, rent, and beL'Kar'd by the strumpet wind !

bhakesp.

To Overwe'en. r. n. [over and leeen.]

To think too highly ; to think witli ar-

rog.'ince.

To reach bevond the truth of any thing in

thought ; especially in the opinion of a man s self.
^ Hanmer.

Oft have I seen a hot o'erweming cur.

Run back and bite, because he was with-heli .

ShnktS]-).

ISIy master hath sent for me, to whose feeling

sorrows I might be some allay, or I oa-ween to

think so. , „ ^'"'''''T-

Lash hence these ffcfrroeening rags of ! ranee.

These famish'd beggars, weary of their lives.

bhakeip.

Mv eye's too quick,ray heart o'miieens too much,

Unle"ss iny hand and strength could equal them.
'

ihakesp.

Take heed of ooeruccziiii', and compare

Thy peacock's feet witli ihv g^iy peacock's tram ;

Studv the best and iiighest things lliat are,

Butofihyself an humble thought retain.

They that overween.

And .It thv growing virtues fret their spleeii.

No anger find in thee. ^i'"<>»-

Satan might have learnt

Less overueening, since he fail'd in Job,

Whose constant perseverance overcame

Whate'er his cruel malice could invent. Mdton.

No man is so bold, rash, and omurcmng ot

his own works, as an ill painter and a bad poet.

Dryden.

Enthusiasm, though founded neither cm reason

nor revelation, but rising from the conceits of a

warmed or overueenlng brain, works more power-

fully on the persuasions and actions of men, than

either or both together. Locke.

Men of fair minds and not given up to the

overweenins. of self-llattetv, are frequently guilty

of it; and, in many cases, one with amazement

hears the arguings, and is astonished at the obsti-

nacy, of a worthy man who yields not to the evi-

dence of reason.
_

Locke.

Now enters ovenreening pride, ,

And scandal ever gaping wide. Suijt.

Overwee'NINGLY. adv. [from over-

tveen.] With too much arrogance ; with

too high an opinion.

To Overwei'gh. v. a. [over a.ni\ ii'eigh.]

To preponderate.
Sharp and subtile discourses of wit, procure

man^ times very great applause, but being laid

O V E
in the balance with that which the habit of sound

experience delivereth, they are ovenceighed.^
Hooker.

My unsoil'd name, th' auslereness of ray life.

Will so your accusation overweigh.

That vou shall stifle in your own report.
Shakesp.

Overwei'ght. n. s. [orerand weight.]

Preponderance.
Sinking into water is but an omweight of the

body, in respect of the water.
Biicon's Katural History.

To Overwhe'lm. v. a. [over and whelm.]

1. To crush underneath something violent

and weighty.
What age is this, where honest men,

Plac'd at the helm,

A sea of some foul mouth or pen,

Shall overwhelm ? B«i Joimm.

Back do I toss these treasons to thy head.

With the hell hated lie o'erwhelm thy heart.

Sna/ceqi.

How trifling an apprehension is the shame of

being laughed at by fools, when compared with

that everlasting shame and astonishment which

shall orerichelm the sinner, when he shall appear

before the tribunal of Christ .' Fogtr.'i.

Blind they rejoice, though now, even now they

fall;
, , , ,

Death liastes amain; one hour nerwhelms tliem

all.
.

P"pe-

2. To overlook gloomily.
Let the brow o'eiichelm it,

As fearfully as doth a galled rock

O'erhang a"nd jutty his confounded base.
"

Shakesp.

An apothecary late 1 noted.

In tatter'd weeds with overwhelming brows,

Culling of simples. Shakesp. Eome.o and Juliet.

Overwhelmingly, adv. [from over-

ichelmins;.] In such a manner as to

overwhelm. Inelegant, and not in

use.

Men should not tolerate themselves one minute

hi any known sin, nor impertinently betr.iy their

souls'to ruin for that which they call light and

trivial ; wliich is so indeed in respect of the ac-

quest, but oreriehelmingly ponderous in regard of

the ]iernicious consequents. Decay oj Piety.

OvERWi'sE. adj. [over and wise.] Wise

to affectation.

Make not thyself oi'crnise. Eccl. vii. 1(5.

Overwrought, participle, [over and

tvrought.]

1. Laboured too much.
Appelles said of Protogenes, that he knew not

when to give over. A work may be ovenvronght.

as well as underwroueht : too much labour otien

takes away the spirit, hy adding to the polishing ;

so that there remains nothing but a dull correct-

ness, a piece without any considerable faults, hut

with few beauties. Dryden.

2. Worked all over.

Of Golhick structure was the northern side,

O'crwrowht with ornaments of barbarous pride.
° Pope.

3. It has in Shakespeare a sense which I

know not well how to reconcile to the

original meaning of the word, and

therefore conclude it misprinted for

over-raught ; that is, overreached or

cheated.
By some device or other.

The villain"is oerwrought of all my money ;

They say this town is full of cozenage. Shakesp.

Overwo'rn. part, [owr and jt'orn.]

1. Worn out ; subdued by toil.

With watching overworn, with cares opprest.

Unhappy I had laid me down to rest. Dryden.

2. Spoiled by time.

The jealous o'ei-uorn widow and herself,

Are mighty gossips iu this monarchy. Shakesp.

O U N
Overyea'red. adj. [over and year.]

Too old.
Among them dwelt

_

A maid, whose fruit was ripe, not overyear d.

Fairjaj.

Overzea'lous. adj. [over and zealous.]

Too zealous.

It is not of such weighty necessity to determine

one way or the other, as some overtenhus for or

against the immateriality of the soul, have been

forward to make the world believe. Locke.

Ought, n. s. [aphir, that is, a whit.

Sax. This word is therefore more pro-

perly written aught. See AuGHT.]

Any thing ; not nothing.

For ought that I can understand, there is no

part but the bare English pale, in which the Irish

have not the greatest footing. Spenser on Irelimd.

He asked him if he saw ought. Mark, viii. 23.

To do ought good never will be our task ;

But ever to do ill our sole delight.
^

MUton.

Universal Lord! be bounteous still

To give us only eood ;
and if the mgbt

Have gather'd'oog/it of evil, or conceal d,

Disperse it, as now light dispels the dark. MiUon.

Ought, verb imperfect; in the second

person cughtest. "[This word the ety-

mologists make the preterite of owe, but

it has often a present signification.]

1. [Preterite of owf .]
Owed ; was bound

to pay; have been indebted.

Apprehending the occasion, I will add a con-

tinuance to that happy motion, and besides give

you some tribute of the love and duty I long have

ought you. Spelman.

This blood which men by treason sought.

That followed, sir, which to myself I ought
Dryden.

2. To be obliged by duty.

Know how thou onghtcst to behave. Timothy.

Speak boldly as I ought to speak. Lpliesmns.

She actsjuslas slieoH^At,
_

But never, never reach'd one gen rous Uiought.
Pfipe.

Judges ought to remember, that their office is to

interpret law, and not to make or give law.

We ought to profess our dependance upon him,

and our obligations to him for the good things we

enjoy. We ought to publish to the world our

sense of his goodness with the voice of praise, and

tell of all his wondrous works. We ought to com-

fort his servants and children in their afflictions,

and relieve his poor distressed members in their

manifold necessities, for he that givelh alms sa-

crificeth praise.
^«'*'"-

3. To be fit ; to be necessary.

These things ought not so to be. James.

If arammar might to be taught, it must be to

one tiiat can speak the language already. Locke.

4. Applied to persons it has a sense not

easily explained. To be fit, or neces-

sary tliat he should.

Ou^ld not Christ to have suffered? Luke.

5. Ou<rht is both of the present and past

tenses, and of all persons except the se-

cond singular.

O'viFORM. adj. [ovum&nAJurma, Lat.J

Having the shape of an egg.

This notion of- the mundane egg, or that the

world was ovijorm, hath been the sense and lan-

guage of all antiquity.
.

,"'
"i

Ovi'pAROUS. adj. [ovummA pario, Lat.j

Bringing forth eggs ; not viviparous.

That fifhes and birds should be oviparous, .s^»

plain sign of pnvUencc. Mores.4nt.agamstAtneism

Bird? and oviparous creatures have eggs cnougl.

at first conceived in them to serve them for many

years layins. , t *. i a
Ounce, n. s. [once, Fr. uncia, Lat J

A
name of weight of different value indit-
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ferent denominations of weight. In

ti'oy weight, ;in ounce is twenty penny-

weii^hts ; a penny-weight twenty-tour

grains.
The blood lie hath lost.

Which 1 dare vouch is more than that he bath

hy many an ounces he dropt it for his country.

Shaki'sp.

A sponge dry weigheth one ou7ice twenty-six

erains ; the same sponge being wet, weigheth
iourtcen ounces iix drains and three quarters.

Bacon.

Ounce, n. s, [oyice, Fr. ojiza^ Span.]

An animal between a panther and a cat.

Tiie ou7ice,

The libhard, and the tiger, as the mole
Kibing, tlie crumbled earth above tlifni llircw

In hiilocks. MiUoii's raradise Lost.

OuPHE. n. s. {(iiiff, Teut.] A fairy; a

gobhn.
Nan Page and my little sou, we'll dress

Like urchins, ouphes, and fairies, green and while.

ahakesp.

Ou'pHEN. ad]\ [from ouph.] Elfish.

Fairies, black, gray, green, and white,

Ye moon-shine revellers and .^iiades of night.

You ouphen heirs of fixed destiny,

Attend your office. Shakcsp.

Our. pron. po'is. [u]\e, Sax.]

1. Pertaining to us; belonging to us.

You shall

Lead our first battle, brave IMacduff, and we
Shall lake upon us what else remains. Skakesp.

Onr wit is given almighty God to know
Our will is given lo love him being known

;

But Gud could not be known to us below.

But by his works which through the sense are
sliown.

So in our little world this soul of curs

Being only one, and to one body ty'd,

Doth use on divers objects divers powers,
And so are her effects diversify 'd. Davits.

Our soul is the very same being it was^'esterday,
last year, twenty j'ears ago. BeatUe.

2. When the substantive goes before, it is

written ou}'s,

Edmund, whose virtue in tills instance,

So much comraajids itself, you shall be ours.

Shakesp.

Thou tiiat hast fashion'd twice this soul of ours,

So that she is by double title thine. Davies.

Be ours, who e'er thou art.

Forget the Greeks. Denham.
Taxallan. sho(tk by Montezuma's powers.

Has, to resist his forces, call'd in ours. Drydcn.
The same thing was done by them in suing in

their courts, which is now done by us in suing in

ours. Kettleworth.

Reading furnishes the mind only with materials

of knowledge, it is thinking makes what we read
ours: it is nut enough to cram ourselves with a

great load of collections ; unless we cltew them
over again, they will not give us strength. Locke.

'1 heir organs are better disposed than oms, for

receiving grateful impressions from sensible ob-
jects. Atterhnry.

Oukse'lves. reciprocal pronoun. [The
plural of yii/stlf.]

1. We; not others: it is added to we by
way of emphasis or opposition.
He ourselves might distinctly ninnber in words

a great deal farther than we usually do, would we
find out but some fit denominations to signify

them by. Locke.

2. Us; not others, in the oblique cases.

Safe in ourseUes, while on onrsehts we 5tand,

The sea is ours, and that defends the land.

Drpden

.

Our confession is not intended to instruct God,
who knows our shis much better than ourselves
do, but it is to humble ourselves, and therefore we
mubt not think tu have confessed aright till that

be done. L)uty of Man.

Ourse'lf is used in the regal stile.

OUT
To make societv

The sweeter welcome, we wifl keepoursfj/'

Till supper-iinie alone. Shakesp. JSIacbetk.

Wc oursclj wirt follow

In the main l>atlle. Shakesp.

Not so much as a treaty can be obtained, unless

wc would denude oiirsetf^vf all force to defend us.

CUiretulon.

OuSE. 71. s. Tanners bark ; rather ooac.

Ainairort/i.

Ousel, n. s. [ofle. Sax.] A blackbird.

The merry lark her niattins sings aluft.

The thrusli replies, the mavis descant plays,

I'lie ousel shrills, the ruddock warbles stjft

;

So goodly all agree, with sweet consent.

To this day's nierrini?nt. Spenser.

The ousel cock so black of hue.
With oranne tawney bill. Shultsji.

I'lirushes and ousels, or bi;ickbirds, were com-
monly sold for three pence a-piece. JrlakewUl.

To Oust. v. a. [ousttr, ottr, Fr.]

1. To vacate; to take away.
IMultipiication of actions upon the case were

rare formerly, and thereby wager of law ousted,

which discouraged many suits. Hale.

2. To deprive ; to eject.

Thouuli the deprived bishops and clergy went
out upon account of the oaths, yet this luade in*

schism. b>o not even when they were actually

deprived and ousted by act ot" parliament. Ltsley.

Out. (k/v. [ur, Sax. ui/t, Dut.]

1. Not Avithin.

The gown with stilTembroid'ry shining,

Looks charming w ith a sligliter lining
;

The out, if Indian ligures stain,

The inside must be rich and plain. Prior.

2. It is generally opposed to in.

That blind rascally boy, that abuses every one's

e>es because his own are out, let him be Judge
how deep I am in K«ve. Shakesp.

3. In a state of disclosure^

Fruits and grains are half a year in concocting
;

whereas leaves are out and perfect in a month.
Bacon.

4. Not in confinement or concealment.
Nature her custom holds.

Let shame say what it will, wlien these are gone

The woman will be o}it. Shakesp.

r>. From the place or liouse.

Out with the doir, says one ; what cur is tliat ^

says another ; wliip him out, says the third. Shok.

G. From the inner part.

This is the place wliere the priests shall boil the

trespass die ring ; that they bear it not out into the

outer court, to sanctify the people. Ezekiel, xlvi.

7. Not at home : as, when you called 1

was rut.

8, In a state of extinction.

It was great ign'rance, Gloster's eyes being out.

To let him li\e ; where he arrives he moves
AH hearts. Shakesp. King Lear.

This candle burns not clear ; 'tis I must snofl'it.

Then out it goes. Shakesp. Henry. A HI.
Bid thv ceremony give thee cure!

Think'st'lhou the fiery fever will go out

With titles blown from adultation ? Shakesp.

Her candle guetli not out by night. Proverbs.

0. In a state of being exhausted.
When the butt is out we will drink water, not

a drop before ; bear up and board them. Shakesp

Large coals are propcrestfor dressing meat ; and
when they are out ; if you happen lo miscarry in

any dish, lay the fault upon want of coals. SinJ't.

10. Not in employment; not in office.

So we'll live and hear poor rogues

Talk of court news, and we'll talk with them too,

Who loses, and who wins , who's in, wht)'s out.

Shakesp.

1 1, Not in any sport or party.

The knave will stick by thee : he will not out:

he is true bred. Shakesp. Henry IV.

I am not so as I should be ;

But I'll ne'er out. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

I never was out at a n)ad frolick, though this is

the maddest I ever undertook. Dryden.

OUT
12. To the end.

Hear nie out

;

lie reap d no fruit of cuiiqucsl, but these blessings.

Drydcn.
1 ou nave still your happiness in doubt,

Or else 'tis past, and you have dream'd it out.

iiryden.
1 he tale is hmp, nnr have I heard it out

;

Thy I'.ithcr knows it all. Addison's CaU.
13. Loudly ; without restraint.

.\t all 1 l.niii;h, he laueh' no doubt

;

The only dilierence is, I dare laugh ™i. P.tpe.

14. Not in the hands of the owner.
If the laying of taxes upon cominoilities does

affect the l.nid that is out at rack rent, it is plain
it does equally ali'ect all the other land in Entland
toO; Locke.
Those I.iuds were out upon leases of four years,

after the expiration of which tenants were obliged
<o renew. Aibuthn^t.

lii. Ill an en-our.
As he th.it liaih been often told his fault,

And still persists, is as impertinent
As a iiuisicJan that will always plav,
And yet is .always nut at the salue'note.

Rascivnrruyn.

You are ini-ihtily oiif to take this for a token of
esieeiu, which is no other than a note of infamy.

L' Kstraugf.
'I'his I hai'e noted for the use of Ihitse who, 1

think, are much r>(/( in this point. Kttttcwdl.

According to Hobhes's comparison of reasoning'
witfi casting up accounts, whoever (inds a mistake
in the sum total, must allow hiusscif out^ though
after repeated trials he may not see in v.-liir,li ar*
tide he has misreckoned. Suijt,

10. At a loss ; in a puzzle.
Like a dull actor now,

T have furgot my part, and I am ear,

Kven to a full cfisgrace. Shakesp. Coriohnus.

This vouth was such a mercurial, as the like

hath seldom been known: and could make his

own part, it at any time he chanced to he out.

Btiron.

17. With torn cloaths. The parts being
out, that is, not covered.

Evidences swore

;

\V|]o hither coming out at heels and knees.

For this had titles. Dryden.

18. Away, so as to consume.
Let all persons avoid niceness in their cloathing

or diet, because they dress and comb out ail their

opportunities of morning devotion, and sleep out

the care for their souls. Tayim.

19. Deficient : as, out of pocket, noting

less.

Upon the great Bible, he was out fifty pounds,
and reimburst himself only by selling two copies.

Fell.

20. It is used emphatically before alas.

Out, (tins', no sea, I find,

Is troubled like a lover's mind. Suckling.

21. It is added emphatically to verbs of

discovery.
If ve will not do so, be sure yonr sin will fir.d

von out. Nuvib. xxxii. 23.

Olt. intirjtct.

i. \n expression of abhorrence or expul-

sion.

Cut on thee, rude raait ! thou dost shame thy

mother.
_

SlMkesp.

Out, varlet, from my sight. Shakesp. King Lear,

Out, von mad-headed ape ! a weazel hath not

such a deal of spleen. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Out of my door, you witch ! you hag I Oiil, out,

ttui. Sliakesp. Merrij Wiies of II inds^r.

Out, out, hvena ; these are tliv wonted arts,

To break all iaith. 'Milton's Agonistes.

2. It has sometimes upon after it.

Out ujiou this half-fac'd fellowship. Shakesp.

Out iipon it, I have lov'd

Three whole days together;

And am like to love three more.

If it jirove fair weather. Suckling.

Out oJ. pnp. [O' seems to be the pre-
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OUT
position, and out only to modify the

sense of of.

1. From; noting produce.
So many Neroes and Caligulas,

Out of these crooked shores must daily rise.

Spender.

Those bards coming many hundred years after,

could not know what was done in former ages, nor
deliver certainty of any thing, but what tliey

feigned out rif their own unlearned heads. Spenser.

Alders and ashes li.ivc been seen to grow ont of
steeples ; but thty manifestly grow out of clefts.

Bacon.
Juices of fruits are watry and oily : among the

watery are all the fruits out of wliich drink is ex-

pressed
J
as the grape, the apple, the pear, and

cherry. Bacon.

He is softer than Orid -, he touches the passions

more delicately, and performs all this out of his

own fund, without diving into tlie sciences for a

suppl3'. DrydtJi.

2. Not in ; noting exclusion, dismission,

absence, or dereliction.

The sacred nymph
Was out (/Dian's favour, as it then befel. Fairi/ Q.

Guiltiness

Will speak, though tongues were out of use.

Shakesp.

The cavern's mouth alone was hard to find,

Because the path disus'd was ou( (>/ niind. Drydett.

My retreat tlie best companions grace,

Chiefs out of' war, and statesmen out (_^ place.

Pope.

Does he fancy we can sit,

To liear his out of fa^hiuii wit ?

But he takes up with younger folks,

Who, for his wine, will bear his jokes. Swift.

They are out oj ilieir element, and logick is

none of their talent. Bakei- oil Learning.

3. No longer in.

Enjoy the juesent smiling hour

;

And put it out of fortune's pow'r. Dryden.

4. Not in ; noting unfitness.

He is witty out of season ; leaving the imitation

of nature, and the cooler dictates of his judgment.
Urydcn.

Thou'It say my passion's out o/" season.

That Cato's great example and misfortunes

Should both conspire to drive it from my thoughts.

Addison.

5. Not within ; relating to a house.
Court lioly water in a dry house, is better tlian

the rain waters out of door. Shakesp. King Lear.

6. From ; noting copy.
St. Paui quotes one of their poets for tliis saying,

notwithstaiidiMg T. G."s censure of them out of
Horace. Stillingjieet.

7. From ; noting rescue.

Christianity recovered the law of nature out of
all those errors with which it was overgrown in

the times of paganism. Addison.

8. Not in ; noting exorbitance or irregu-

larity.

Why publish it at this juncture; and so, out

of Al method, apart and before the work?
Suft.

"Using old thread-bare phrases, will often make
you CO out of yOUT way to find and apply them.

Swift.

9. From one thing to something different.

He that looks on the eternal things that are not

seen, will, through those opiicks, exactly discern
the vanity of all that is visible; will be neither

frighted nor flattered out of Wis duty.
Decay of Piety.

Words are able to persuade men oat of what
they find and ftel, and to reverse the very im-
pressions of sense. South.

10. To a different state from; in a dif-

ferent state.

That nubic and most sovereign reason.
Like sweet bells jangled out of tune and hapsh ;

'I'liat unniatch'd form and feature of blown youth,
Blasled with extasy. Shahcsp. Hamlet.
When th«^ mouth is out of taste, it makelh

OUT
things taste sometimes salt, chiefly bitter, and
sometimes loatlisonie, but never sweet. Bacon.
By the same fatal blow, the earth fell out of

tiiat regular form wherein it was protluced at first,

into all these irregularities in its present form.

Buruet on the Earth.

They all at once employ their thronging darts,

But out (>('order thrown, in air they join.

And multitude makes frustrate the design.

Dryden.

11. Not according to.

That there be an equality, so that no man acts

or speaks out o/'character. hroome's V. of Ep. Poem.

1 2. To a different state from ; noting sepa-

ration.

Whosoever dolh measure by number, must
needs be greatly out n/'love witfi a thing that hath
so many faults ; whostjever by weit;bt camiot
chuse but esteem very highly of that wherein the

wit of so scrupulous adversaries hath not hitherto

observed any defect, which themselves can seri-

ously think to be of moment. Hooker.

If ridicule were employed to laugh men out of
vice and folly, 't might be (jf some use ; but it is

made use of tc. laugh men out (>/ virtue and good
sense, by atttckiiig every thing solenm and seri-

ous. Addisous Spectator.

13. Beyond.
Amongst those tilings w}iich have been received

with great reason, ought that to Le reckoned
which the ancient practice of the church hath
continued out ofni\ni\. Hooker.

What, out of hearing gone ? no sound, no word ?

Alack, where are you ? Shakesp.

1 have been an unlawful bawd, time out of m'wid.

shakesp.
Few had suspicion of their intentions, till they

were both out o/'dislance to have their conversirtn

atte.upted. Clarendon.
With a longer i>eace, the power of France with

so great revenues, and such application, will not
encrease every year out o/' proportion to what ours
will do. Temple.
He shall only be prisoner at the soldiers quar-

ters ; and when I am out o/" reach, he shall he re-

leased. Drxjdtn.

We see people lulled asleep with solid and ela-

borate discourses of piety, who would be trans-

ported out 1^' themselves by the bellowings of en-
thusiasm. Addison.

Milton's story was transacted in regions liiat

lie out of ihe reach of the sun and the sphere of
the day. Addison.

Women weep and tremble at the sight of a
moving preacher, though h« is placed quite out of
their hearing. Addisoji.

I'he Supreme Bein^ has made the best argu-
ments for his own existence, in the formation of
the heavens and the earth, and which a man i>f

sense cannot forbear attending to, who is out of

the noise of human atfairs. Addison.

14. Deviating from ; noting irregularity.

Heaven defend but still 1 should stand so,

So long as out of limit, and true rule,

You stand acainst anointed majesty ! Shakesp.

15. Past; without ; noting something worn
out or exhausted.

I am out o/' breath.

—How art thou /iufr)/ breath,when thou hast breath

To say to me that thou art out o/^ breath.*'

Shakes}}.

Out of hope to do any good, he directed his

Course to Corone. KywlUs.
He fuuiid himself left far behind.

Both out (if heart and out o/ wind. Hudihras.

1 published some fables, which are out of print.

Arbuthnot.

IG, By means of.

Out of that will 1 cause those of Cyprus to mu-
tiny. Shake'^:

17. In consequence of ; noting the motive
of reason.
She is persuaded I will luarry her, out of her

own love and flattery, not out n/'mv promise.

Shakesp. Othello.

The pope, out of the care of an universal father,

had in the conclave divers consultations about an
holy war against the Turk. Bacon.

OUT
Not 0}U ofcunning, but a tra%n

Of atoms jostling in his brain,

As learn'd philosophers give out. HudH/rai,
Cromwell accused the earl of JManchest^r o*

having betrayed the parliament <n(t i^ cowardice
Clurendon.

Those that have recourse to a new creaticm o.

waters, are such as do it out of laziness and igno-
rance, or such as do it out o/' necessity. Bur-net.

Distinguish betwixt those that take state upon
them, purely out of pride and humour, and those
that do the same in compliance with the necessity
ot their affairs. UEstiange.

i\Take them conformable to law?, not only for

wrath and out of fear of the migistrate's power,
which is but a weak princijile of <jbedience ; but
out of conscience, which is a firm and lasting

principle. Tdiotson.

What they do not grant out o/'the generosity of
their nature, they may grant out of mere impa-
tience. Smnllrid^e.

Our successes have been tlie consequences ui a
necessary war ; in which we ent:aire(l, not out tf
ambition, but for the defence of all ihrit wa^ d'-ar

to us. Atlcrhtt' u.

18. Out of ho 71d ; immediately: as tlmt

is easily used which is ready in the

hand.
He bade to open wide his brazen gate,

Which long time had been shut, and out of hand
Proclaimed joy and peace through all his state.

Spemer,
No more ado,

But gather we our forces out of hand.
And set upon our boasting enemy. Shnl:e»p.

To Out. v. a. To deprive by expulsion.
The members of both houses who withdrew,

were counted deserters, and outed of their [ilacis

in parliament. King CharUi.
The French having been ouUd of their holds.

Heylvn.
So many of their orders, as were outed froui

their fat possessions, would endeavour a re-en-

trance against those whom they account heretick j.

Drydiu.

Out. in composition, generally signifies

something beyond or more than ano-

ther; but sometimes it betokens emis-

sion, exclusion, or something external.

To Outa'ct. r. a. [out and cct.] To
do beyond.
He has made me heir to treasures.

Would make me out-act a real widow's whining.
Otway.

To Outba'lance. v. a. [out and ba-

ience.] To overweigh ; to preponde-

rate.

Let dull Ajax bear away my right,

When all his days outbalance this one night.

Dryden.

To Outba'r. v. ff. [out and bar.] To
shut out by fortification.

These to outbar with painful pionii]gs,

From sea to sea he heap'd a mighty mound.
Spenser.

To OuTBi'n. V. a, [ojit and bid.] To
overpower by bidding a higher price.

If in thy heart

New love createrl be by other mm,
Wliich have their stocks entire, and can in tears,

Ir. si^hs, in oaths, in letters outhid me.
This new love may beget new fears. Donne.

For Indian spices, f<'r Peruvian gold,

Prevent the greedy, and outbid the bold. Pi?^.

Outbi'ddf.r. 71. s. [out and lid.] One
that outbids.

OuTBLO'wED. adj. [out and blow.] In-

flated ; swollen with wind.
At their roots grew floating palaces,

Wliose ontbfoum bellies cut the yielding seas.

Dryden.

Out'born. adj. [out and bom.] fo-

reiiju not native.



OUT
Ou'tbound. ffrf/. [out and bound.] Des-

tinated to a distant voyage; not coming
home.

Triunipliaiit flames upon tlie water float,

And outboiitid ships ut hotnc iheir voyages end.
Dryden.

To Outbra've. v. a. [out and brave,]

To bear down and defeat by more
daring, insolent, or splendid appear-

ance.
I would ontstare the sternest eyes that look,

Outhrave the heart most daring on tiie earth.

To win thee, lady. Shakesp.

Here Sodom's tow'rs raise tlieir proud tops on
high.

The tow'rs, as well as men, outbrave the sky.
Cowler/.

We see the danger, and hy fits take up some
faint resolution to outOrave aiid break through it.

L' Estrange.

To Outbra'zen. r. a. [nut and brazen,]

To bear down with impudence.

Ov TBREAK. 71. s. [out and break.] That
which breaks forth ; eruption.

Breathe his faults so quaintly

That they may seem the taints of liberty,

Tlie flash and outhrtak of a fiery mind. SJiakesp,

To Outbrea'the. v. a. [out and
breathe.]

1, To weary by having better breath.
Mine eyes saw him

Rendering faint quittance,wearied and outbreath'd.

To Henry Monmouth. Shakesp.

2. To expire.

That sign of last outbrcathed life did seem. Spens.

Outca'st. part, [out and cast. It may
be observed, that both the participle

and the noun are indifferently accented

on either syllable. It seems most ana-

logous to accent the participle on the

last, and the noun on the first.]

1. Thrown into the air as refuse, as un-
wortliy of notice.
Abandon soon, I read, the caitive spoil

Of that same outcast carcass. Spenser.

2. Banished; expelled.
Behold, instead

Of us outcast, exil'd, his new delight

Mankind created. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Ou'tcast. n. s. Exile; one rejected;

one expelled.
Let's he no stoicks, norno stocks

Or so devote to Aristotle,

As Gvid, be an outcast qviite abjur'd, Shakesp.
O blood-bespottpd Ntapolitan,

Outcast ofNaples,England's bloody scourge ! Skak.
F(<r me. outcast of Ituman race,

Love's anger only waits, and dire disgrace. Pnor.
He dies sad outcast of each church and state !

And harder still flagitious, yet not great. Pope.

To Outcra'ft. v. a, [out and C7'ajt.]

To excel in cunning.
ItalT hath outcrafted Inm,

And he's at stune hard f)oint. Shakesp. Cymheline.

Outcry, n. s, [out and ciy.]

1. Cry of vehemence; cry of distress;

clamour.
These outcries the magistrates there shun, since

lliey are readilv hearkened unto here. expenser!iey are readily iK-a

So strange tliy oittci'v. and thy words so strange
Thou interpnsest, that my sudden hand
Prevented, spares. MtUons Paradise Lost

I make my way
Where noises, tumults, outcries^ and alarms
I heard. Denham.

2. Clamour of detestation.
Tliere is not any one vice, incident to the mind

of Iran, against which the world has raised such
A loud and universal outcry, as againstingratitmlc

South.

OUT
3. A publick sale; an auction. Ainsxv.

To Oltda'rk. v. a. [out and dare.] To
venture beyond.
Mvself, my brother, and his son,

That' brought you home, and boldly did tmfJdre

The dangers <»f the time. Shakesp.

To Outda'te. V, a. [out and date.] To
antiquate.
Works and deeds of the law, in those places

signify legal obedience, or circumcision, and the

like judaical niifiiuled ceremonies ; faith, the evan-

gelical grace of giving up the whule heart to

Christ, without any sucli judaical observances.
Ilauimimd.

To Outdo', r. a. [out and do.] To excel;

to surpass ; to perform beyond another.

He hath in this action outdone his former deeds,

doubly. Shakesp.

What brave commander is not proud to see

Thy brave Melantius in his gallantry ?

Our griratest ladies love to sec their scorn

Outdone by thii\e, in what themselves have worn.

WaUer.
Heav'niy love shall outdo hellish hate.

Giving to death, and dying to redeem.
So dearly to redeem what hellish hate

So easily destroyed. 'Mdton.

Here let the^e who boast in mortal things.

Learn how their greatest moimmenis of fame.

And strength, and art, are easily outdone

By spirits reprobate, 'MUton.

An impostor ouldoes the original. VLstrange.
Now all the gods reward and bless my son ;

Thou hast this day th3 father's youth outdone. Dryd.

I must confess the encounter of that day
WarmM me indeed, but quite another way

;

Not with the fire of youth, but generous rage.

To see the glories of my youthful age

So far outdone. Dryden.

The boy's mother, despised for not having read

a system of logick, outdoes him in it. Locke.

i grieve to he outdone bv Gay,
In niy own humourous biting way. Swijt.

To Ottdwe'l. r. a, [out and dwell.]

To stay beyond.
He outdwels his hour,

For lovers ever run before the clock. Shakesp.

Outer, adj. [from out.] That which

is without: opposed to inner.

The kidney is a conglomerated gland only in

the outer part; for the inner part, whereof the

papillee are composed, is muscular. Grew'sCosniol.

OuTERLY. flrfy. [from outer.] Towards
the outside.

In the lower jaw, two tusks like those of a boar,

standing outerlij, an inch behind the cutters. Grew.

Outermost, adj. [superlative^ from

outer.] Remotest from the midst.
I'ry if three brlls were made one withiii ano-

tlier, and air betwixt each ; and the outermost bell

wtre chimed with a hammer, how the sound
would diiTer from a bingk- bell. Bacon.

The outermost corpuscles of a white hody have
their various little surfaces of a specular natme.

Boyle.

Many liandsome contrivances «f draw-hridges

I had seen, sometimes manv upon one brrdcc.and
not only one after, or behind anotht-r, but also

soraeliuRs two or three on a breast, tlie outermost

ones serving fur the retreat ('f the foot, and the

middle for the horse and carriages. Brown.

To Outfa'ce. v. a. [cut and face.]

1. To brave; to bear down by shew of

magnatiimity ; to bear down with im-

pudence.
We shall have old swearing

That they did give the rings away to men ;

But we'll t;ii(/uce them, and out-swcar them t"0.

Shakesp.

Dost thou come liither

To outfjce me wiih leaping in her grave?

Be buried quick with her, and so will I. Shakesp.

Be lire with fire;

Titreaten the ihrealcner; and outface the brow

Ol" bragging horror. ShaktJj). King John.

OUT
They bewrayed some knowledgt of their prr-

sons, but were outfaced. \\ otton.

2. To stare down.
We behold the >un and enjoy liis light, as long

as we look towards it circumspectly : »e warn*
ourselves safely while wc stand near the fire; but
if we seek to outface the ont-, to enter into the
other, we forthwiili become blind or burnt.

RaUigh.

To Outfa'wn. v. a. [out and Jawn.]
To excel in fawnin*^.

In aflairs of U-ss import,
1 hat neither do us good nor hurt,
And they receive as little by,
Outfawn as much and out comply;
And seem as scrupuUiusly just
To bait the hooks for grc'ater trust. Hudihras.

To Outfly'. r. a. [out and Jii/.] To
leave behind in flight.

His eva«i(yn wing'd thus swift witli scorn.
Cannot outjly our apprehension*.. Shakesp

Horoscop s great soul,

Rais'd on tiie pinii-ns of the bounding wind,
Outjlev: the rack, and left the hours behind. (Jartft.

Outfo'rm. h. s. [out and form.] Ex-
ternal appe.'irance,

Cupid, who look vain delight

In meer outforms, until he lust his sight.

Hath chang'd his siml, and made his object v(mi.

Ben Jonson.

To OiTTKo'ws. V. a. [out and frown.]
To frown down

; to over-bear by frowns.
For thee, oppressed king, am I cast down.

Myself could else ouifroum false fortune's frown
Shakesp.

Ou'tgate. n. 5. [cut and gate.] Outlet;
passage outwards.
Those places are so fit for trade, having most

convenient out-^ates by divers ways to the sea, and
ingates to the richest parts of the land, that they
would soon be enriched. Spenser.

To OuTGi'vE. V. a. [out and give.] To
surpass in f;iving.

The bounteous play'r outgaveihe pinching lord.

Driiden.

To Outgo', r. a. pret. outwent ; part.

outgone, [out and go.]

1. To suqiass ; to excel.

For frank, well ordered, and continual hospita-

lity, lie out uTiit all bhcw iT competence. Carew.
While you practised the rudiments of war, you

Put'U-eut all other captains ; and have since found
none but yourself alone to surpass. Dryden.

S\ here they apply themselves, none of their

neighbours ojit-go them. J.ocke on F.dacntion.

2. To go beyond ; to leave behind in

going.
Man^* ran afoot thither out of all ciiies, and out-

went them, and canie unto him. Mark, vi. 33.

3. To circumvent ; to overreach.
Mnllcsson

Thought us to have out-gone

AA'ith a quaint invention. Dcuham.

To Outgro'w. v. a. [out and grow.]

1\) stu-pass in growth ; to grow too great

or too old for any thing.

Much their woik outgrew.

The hands dispatcli of two, gardning so wide.

Mdton.
When some virtue much outgrows the rest.

It slioots too fast and Ingh. Dnjden.
This essav wears a dress that possibly is not so

suitable to ilie grader geniuses, who have oui^mcn
all eaieties of stile and youthful relishes. GiunviUe.

The lawyer, the tradesman, the mechanic, have
found so many arts to deccivt, that they (df out-

grow the connuon prudence of ninnkJud Swift.

Ou'tguarj>. 7t. s. [out and guard.]

One posted at a distance from the maiu
body, as a defence.

As soon as any foreign object presses upon the

sense, those spirits whicli arc posted upon iheofif-

guards, immediately scowrc utt' tu the bruin. Soutiw



OUT
Yoa beat the ontguai-ds of my master's host.

Dryden.
These mitguards of the mind are sent abruad,

And stiil patrolling beat the neJghbring road,

Or to tiie parts remote obedient fly,

Keep posts advaiic'd, and on the frontier iye.

Blackmore.

To Outje'st, v. a, [ottt and jest.] To
overpower by jesting.
The fuoi labuurs to outjest

His heart-struck injuries, Shakesp. King Lear.

To Outkna've. v. a. [out and k?iave.]

To surpass in knavery.
The world calls it out-witting a man, when

he's only outknavcd. VEstraiige.

Ol'tla'ndish. adj. [o2it and hnuL]
Not native; foreign.

Yourself transplant

A while from hence : perchance outlayidisli ground
Bears no more wit tiian ours ; but 3'et more scant

Are those diversions there which here abound.
Doime.

Tedious waste of time to sit an'} Iiear

So many hollow compliments and lies,

Oittlandish flatteries. MUton.
Upon the approach of the king's troopc under

general Wills, who was used to the ontLandish way
of making war, we put in practice passive obe-
dience.

'

Addison.

To OUTLA'ST. V. ff. [out and last.] To
surpass in duration.
Good housewives, to make their candles burn

the longer lay them in bran, which makes iliem
harder ; insomuch as they will out -last other
candles of the same stuff, half in half. Baco/i.

Summer's chief honour, if thou hadst outlasted

Bleak winter's force tliat made thy blossoms dry.

Milton.
The present age hath attempted perpetual mo-

tions, wliose revoIutio]is might outlast the exem-
plary mobility, and out-measure tnne it&elf.

Brown.
What may be hop'd,

When not from Helicon's iraagin'd spring,

But sacred writ, we borrow what we sing ?

Tliis with tlie fabrick of the world begun,
Elder than light, and shall outlast the sun. Waller.

Outlaw, w. s. [urlaga, Sax.] One ex-

cluded from the benefit of the law. A
robber ; a bandit.
An ontlaic in a castle keeps. Shahesp,
Gathering unto him all the scatterllngs and out-

lan'S ont of the woods and mountains, he marclied
forth into the English pale. Sjn'nser.

As hmg as they were out of tiie protection of
the law ; so as every Englishman misht kill them,
how should they be other than outlaws and ene-
mies to the crown of Ei.gland ? Daries.

You may as well spread out the unsun'd heaps
Of misers treasure by an outlaiv's den,
And tell me it is safe, as bid me hope
Danger will let a helpless maiden pass. Milton.

A drunkard is outlawed from all worthy and
creditable converse : men abhor, loath, and despise
him. South.

To Ou'tlaw. 1!. a. To deprive of the

benefits and protection of the law.
I had a son

Now outlawed from my blood ; he sought my life.

SJiakesp.

He that is drunken,
Is outlaic'd by him'^elf : all kind of ill

Did with liis liquor slide into his veins. Herbert.

Like as there are particular persons outlaived

ai;d proscribed by civd laws, so are there nations
that are outlawed and proscribed by the law of
nature and nations. Bacon.

All those spiritual aids are witlidrawn, which
should assist him to good, or fortify him against
ill ; and like an outlawed person he is exposed to

all that will assault him. Decai) of Piety.

Ou'tlawry. n. s, [from outlaiv.] A
decree by which any man is cut off

from the community, and deprived of
the protection of the law.

OUT
By proscription and bills oi outlawry,

Octavms Antony, and Lepidus,
Have put to death an hundred senators. Shakesp.

Divers were returned knights and burgesses for

the parliament; many of which had been by
Richard 111. attainted* by outlawries. Bacon.

To Outlea'p. v. a. [out and leap.] To
pass by leaping; to start beyond.

OuTLEAP. w. «. [from the verb.] Sally;

flight; escape.
Since youth must have some liberty, some out-

leaps, they might be under the eye of a father, and
then no very great liarm can come of it. Locke.

Ou'tlet. n. s. [out and let.] Passage
outwards ; discharge outwards ; egress ;

passage of egress.
Colonies and foreign plantations are very neces-

sary, as outlets to a populous nation. Bacon.
Tlie enemy was deprived of that useful out-let.

Clarendon.

So 'scapes th' insulting fire his narrow jail,

And makes small outlets into open air. Dryden.

Have a care that these members be neither the

inlets nor outlets of any vices ; that they neither
give admission to the temptation, nor be expres-
sive of the conception of tiifui. Rau.

Outline. ?i. s. [out and tine.] Con-
tour; line by which any figure is de-

fined ; extremity.
Painters, by their outlines, colours, lights, and

sliadows, represent the same in their pictures.

Dtyden.

To Outlive, v. a. [out and live.] To
live beyond ; to survive.

Will these mossed trees.

That have outlived the eagle, page thy heels,

And ski|> when thou point'st out? Shakesp.
Die two months ago, and not forgotten!

Yet then there is hopes a great man's meniory
Rlay outlive his life half a year. Shakesp.

He tliat outlives this day, and comes safe home,
AViJl stand a tiptoe when this day is nam'H.

Shakesp.
His courage was so signal that day, that too

much could not be expected from it, if he had
ontlived it. Clarendon.

Thou must outlive

Thy 3'outh, thy strengtli, thy beauty, which will

change
To wither'd, weak, and gray. Milton.

Time, which made th'.'m their fame outlive.

To Cowky scarce did ripeness give. Denhnm.
The soldier grows less apprehensive, by com-

puting upon the disproporti(m of those that outlive

a battle, to those that fall in it. VEstrange.
Since we have lost

Freedom, wealth, honour, which we value most,
I wish the3' would our lives a period give

;

They live too long who happiness outlive. Druden.

It is of great consequence where noble families

are gone to decay ; because their titles outlive their

estates. Sicift.

Pray outlive me, and then die as soon as you
please. Swift.

Two bacon-flitches made his Sunday's chear;
Some the poor had, and some out-liv'd the year.

'^Harte.

OuTLi'vER. n. s, [out and live.] A
surviver.

To OuTLo'oK. V. a. [out and look,] To
face down ; to brow beat.

I culi'd these fiery spirits from the world,
To outlook conquest, and to win renown,
Ev'n in the jaws of danger and of death,

Shakesp.

To OuTLU'sTRE. V. a, [out and lustre]

To excel in brightness.
She went before others I have seen, as that

diamond of yours out-lustrts many I have beheld.

Shakesp. Cymbeline

Outly'ing. part. adj. [out and lie.]

Not in the common course of order; re-

moved from the general scheme.

OUT
I Tiie last survey 1 proposed of the four out-lying

empires, was that of the Arabians. Temple.
We have taken all the out-lying parts of the

Spanish monarchy, and made impressitms upon
the very heart of it. Addison.

To Outmea'sure. r. rt. [out and mea*
sufe,] To exceed in measure.
The present age hath attempted perpetual mo-

tions and engines, and those revolutions might
out-last the exemplary mobility, and out-measure
time itself Broum.

To Outnu'mber.v. a. [out andnumber,]
To exceed in number.
The ladies came in so great a body to the opera,

that they out-numbered the enemy. Addison.

To Outma'rch. i'. fl. [out and march.]
To leave behind in the march.
The horse oul-marched the foot, wiiich, by rea-

son of the heat, was not able to use great ex-
pedition. Clarendon.

Ou TMOST. adj. [out and most.] Re-
motest from the middle.

Chaos retir'd.

As from her outnwst works a broken foe. Milton.
If any man suppose that it is not rft1ectt?d by

the air, but by the outmost superficial parts of th«
glass, there is still the same difficulty.

Neictons Opticks.

The generality- «f men are readier to fetch a
reason from the innnense distance of the starry
heavens, and the outmost walls of the world.

Bent ley.

Outpa'rish. 71. s. [out and parish.]

Parish not lying within the walls.

In the greater outparisltes many uf the poorer
parishioners, through neglect, do perish for want
of some heedful eye to overlook them. Gratint,

Outpa'rt. n. s. [out and part.] Part

remote from the centre or main body.
He is appointed to supply the bishop's jurisdic-

tion and other judicial othces in the onlparts of his

diocese. Ayliff'e.

To Outpa'ce. v. a. [out and pace.] To
outgo; to leave behind.

Orion's speed
Could not outpace thee ; or the horse Laomedon

did breed. Chapman's Iliads.

To Outpour, v. a. [out and pour] To
emit ; to send forth in a stream.
He looked and saw what number, numberless

The city gates out-poured
; light arm'd troops

In coats of mail and military pride. Milton,

To Outpri'ze. r. a. [out and prize.]

To exceed in the value set upon it.

Either your unparagon'd mistress is dead, or

Slie's outprized by a trifle. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To Ou'trage. v. a, [outra^^er, Fr,]

To injure violently or contumcliously

;

to insult roughly and lumnltuously.
Ah heavens! that do tliis hideous act behold,

And heavenly virgin thus outraged sec ;

How can the vengeance just so long withhold !

Spenser,

The news put divers young bloods into such a
fury as the English ambassadors were not w ithout

peril to be outraged. Bacon^
Base and insolent minds outrage men, when

they have hopes of doing it without a return.

Attcrbury.

This interview outrages all decency ; she forgets

lier modesty, and betrays her virtue, by giving

too long an audience. Broom*.

To Ou'trage. V, 71. To commit exorbi-

tancies. Not in use.

Three or four great ones in court will out-ragg

in apparel, huge hose, monstrous hats, and garish

colours. Ascham.

Ou'trage. 71. s. [outrage^ Fr.]

1, Open violence; tumultuous mischief.

He wrought great outraga, wasting all tho

country where he went. Spenser on Ireland.

•2G2



OUT
He doth himself in secret shrowd,

To fly the vengeance for his outrage due. Si)ensei\

In tiiat beastly fury

Hft has been known to coininit outrage,

An'l cheri^b factions. Shakesp. Tinum.

Uiichaii^abiy with rae have 3'ou dealt,

And shamefully niy hopes by you are butciier'd ;

Mv chanty is outrage. Slmkesp. Richard III.

2 This word seems to be used by Philips

for mere commotion, without any ili

import, contrary to the universal use of

writers.

See witii what outrage from the frostv north,

1 lie early valiant Swede draws forth his wings
In battailous array. Phiiips.

OL'TRA'GIOUS. adj. [outragcux, Fr.

It should, I think, be written outrage-

ous ; but the custom seems otherwise.]

1, Violent; furious; raging; exorbitant;

tumultuous ; turbulent.
Under him tliey cumraitted divers the most out-

ragious TJilanies, that a base multitude can ima-

gine. SUlney.

As she went, her tongue did walk
In foul reproach and terms of vile dtspight.

Provoking hira by her outragUnis talk,

To heap more vengeance on that wretched wjght.

Spenser.

They view'd the vast immeasurable abyss,

Outragious as a sea, dark, wasteful, wild. Milton.

When he knew his rival freed and gone.

He swells with wrath ; he makes outragious moan :

He frets,he fumes, he stares, he stamps the ground
;

The hollow tow'r with clamours rings around.
Dryiien.

2, Excessive ; passing reason or decency.
My characters of Antony and Cleopatra, though

ihey are favourable to them. Lave nothing of out-

ragious panegyrick. Drydtn.

3, Enoniious ; atrocious.

Think not, although in writing I prefer'd

The manner of thy vile outragious cntties.

That therefore I have forg'd. Shakesp.

Outra'giously. adv. [from outragi-

ous J\ Violently; tumultuously ; furi-

ously.
That people will have colour of employment

given them, by which they will poll ana spoil so

outragiously, as the very enemy cannot do worse.

Spenser on Ireland.

Let lust bum never so outragtoitsly for the pre-

sent, yet age will hi time chill those heats.

South.

Outra'giousness. n. s. [from outra-

gious."] Fury ; violence.
Virgil, more discreet than Homer, has content-

ed himself with the partiality of his deities, with-

out bringing them to the outragiousness of blows.

Dryden.
To Outreach. i\ a, [out and reach,]

To go beyond.
This usage is derived from so many descents of

ages, tliat the cause and author outreach rcmem
brace. Carew
Our forefathers could never dream so liigh a

crime as parricide, whereas this outreaches that

fact, and exceeds the regular distinctions of mur-
der. Broun.

To Outri'de. V, fl. [out and ride.] To
pass by riding.

This advantage age from ynutli hath won,
As nut to be PutridaeTif though outrun. Dryden.

Olt-ri'der. n. s. [out and rider.] A
summoner whose office is to cite men
before the sheriff. Diet.

Oltri'ght. adv. [out and right.]

1. Immediately; without delay.
When these wretches had the rcppes about their

necks, the first was to be pardoned, tlie last hanged
ffutright. Arbuthnot.

2. Completely.

OUT
By decrees acconiplisli'd in the beast,

He iieigli U outright, and all the steed exprcsl.

AddUim

.

To Outroa'r. i\ a. [out and roar.] To
exceed in roaring.

O tliai I were

Upon llie liill of Basaii, to outroar

The liuined herd ! Shakesp. .-int. and Cleopatra.

Outrode, n. s. [out and rude.] Ex-

cursion.
He set horsemen and footmen, to the end tlut

issuine out, they might nialie mitrodes u|jon the

ways Sf Judea.
'

1 -Uiic. xv. 11,

To OuTRo'oT. t'. fl. [out and root.] To
extirpate ; to eradicate.

Pernicious discord seems

Outrooted from our more than iron age
;

Since none, not er'n our kings, approach their

temples
With any mark of war's destructive rage.

But sacrifice unarm'd. Roue's Amb. .Step. -Mother.

To Outru'n. v. a. [out and run.]

1. To leave behind in running.

Bv giviiig the house of Lancaster leave to hroatlie.

It 'will outrun You, father, in the end. Hhakesp.

The experiiiion of my violent love

Outruns the pauser reason. Shakesp. Macbeth.

\\c may outrun.

By violent swiftness, that winch we run at.

Shakesp.

When tilings are come to the execution, there

is no secrecy comparable to celerity, like the mo-

tion of a bullet in the air, which flieth so swift as

it imtrunj the eye. Bacon,

This advantage age from youth hath won,

As not to he outridden, though outrun. Dryden.

2. To exceed.
We outrun the present income, as not doubting

to reimburse ourselves out of the promts of some

future project. Addison.

Outsca'pe. n. s. [out and scape.] Power

of escaping.
It past

Our powers to lift aside a log so vast.

As barr'd all outscape. Chapman.

To Outsail, v. a. [out and sail.] To
leave behind in sailing.

The word signifies a ship that outsails other ships,

Br0i*»ie.

To Outsco'rn. v. a. [out and scorn.'

To bear down or confront by contempt

;

to despise ; not to mind.
He strives in his little world of man t' outscorn

The to and fro conflicting wind and rain. Shakesp.

To Outse'l. V. a. [out and sell.]

1

.

To exceed in the price for which a thing

is sold ; to sell at a higher rate than

another.
It would soon improve to such a height, as to

c)u(5i'/ our neighbours, and thereby advance the

proportion of our exported commodities.
Temple.

2. To gain an higher price.

Her pretty action did outsel her gift,

.iiid yet enrich'd it too. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To Outshine, r. a. [out and shine.]

1. To emit lustre.

Witness mv son, now in the shade of death;

Whose brigin outshining beams thy cloudy wrath

Hatii in eternal darkness folded up. Shake-^p.

3. To excel in lustre.

By Shakespeare's, Jonson's, Fletcher's lines.

Our stage's lustre Hume's outshines. Venham.

Beauty and greatness arc so eminently joiui-d

in your "royal highness, that it were not easy for

anv but a poet to determine whicb of them out-

shmes the other. .
Di-v.'t;i.

Homer does not only outshine all other poets in

the variety, but also in the novelty of liis charac-

ters. Addistm.

We should see such as would outshine the re-

bellious iiart of their fellow-subjects, as much in

their gallantry as in their cause. Addison.

OUT
Such accounts are a tribute <Iue to the meiiiorj

of those only, who liave outshone the rest of tll€

world by their rank as well as their virtues.

AtterbHry','

Happy vou!
Whose charms as far alf other iiymnhs outshine.
As others gardens are cxcell'd by thine. i^opt.

To OUTSHOOT. II. a. [uut'and shoot.]

1. To exceed in sliootinp.

I'he forward v(juth
\\ ill learn t' outshoot yn in your proper bow.

Dryden.
2. To shoot beyond.

Men are re-olved never to oiiis,'iMif their fore-
fathers mark ; but write one after another, and
so the dance goes round in a circle. Xorrit.

Ou'tside. n. s. [out and side.]

1

.

Superficies ; surface ; external part.
\\ hat pity that so exquisite an outside of a lieaj

shodld not have one grain of sense in it.

L' Estrange.
The leathern outside, boisi'rous as it was.

Gave way and bent. Dryden.

2. Extreme part; part remote from the

middle.
Hold an arrow in a flame for the space of ten

pulses, and when it conieth forth, those parts
which were on the outsides of the flame are blacked
and turned into a coal. Bacon.

3. Superficial appearance.
Vim sliall find his vanities forespenl

Were but the outside of the Roman Brutus
Covering discretion with a coat of follv. Shakesp.
The ornaments of conversation, and the outside

of fashionable manners, will come in tlieir due
time. Locke.

Created beings see nothing but our outside, and
can tlierefore only frame a judgment of us from
our exterior actions. Addison s Spectator.

4. The utmost. A barbarous use.
Two hundred load upon an acre, ihev reckon

the outside of what is to be laid. Mortimer.

5. Person ; external man.
Fortune forbid, my outside have not charm'd

her

!

"

Shakesp.

Vour outside promiseth as much as can be ex-

pected from a gentleman. Bacon.
What admir'st thou, what transports lliee so

An outside? fair, no doubt, and worthy well

Thy cberisiiing and thy love. Milton.

G. Outer side; part not inclosed.

1 threw (U)fii the d(jor of my chamber, and
found the family standing on the outside.

Spectator.

To OuTSl'r. V. a. [out and sit.] 'l"o sit

beyond the time of any thing.

He that prolongs his meals and sacrifices his

time, as well as his other convcniencies, to his

luxury, how quickly docs he outsit his pleasure ?

South.

To Outsle'ep. v. a. [out and sliep.]

To sleep beyond.
Lovers, to bed ; 'tis almost fairy tiiue :

I fear we shall outsktp the coming morn. Shakesp.

ToOutspe'ak. f. a. [out and sptak.] To
speak something beyond ; to exceed.

Rich stuiVs aiicl ornaments of lioushold

1 find at such proud rale, that it outsiieaks

Possession of a subject. Shaktsji. Henry VIII.

To Outspo'rt. r. a. [out and sport.]

To sport beyond.
Let's teach cnirselves that honourable stop

Not to ontsport discretion. Shakesp. Othello.

To Outsprea'd. r. a. [cut and spread.]

To extend ; to diffuse.

With sails outspread we liy. Fi^'e.

To Ouista'no. v. a. [out and stand.]

1. To support ; to resist.

Each could demolish the other's work with ease

enough, but not a man of tliein lolerahly defend

his own ; which was sure never to imtsland the

first attack that was made. W'ooduard.

2. To stand beyond the proper time.
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OUT
I liave outstood ray time, wliich is material

To the tender of our present. Sliakesp. Lymbclme.

To OUTSTAND. r. n. To protuberate

from the main body.

To OutsTAKE. v. a. [out ami stare.]

To face down ; to brow-beat ; to out-

face with effrontery.

I would outstare tlie sternest eves that look,

To win thee, lad v. Shakesp. Merchant ^it
lemce.

These curtain'd windows, this self-i.risou d eye,

Outstares the lids of large-lookt tjrannv. Crashatc

OUTSTREET. n. s. [out and street.}

Street in the extremities of a town.

To Outstretch, v. a. [out awd stretch.]

To extend; to spread out.

Make him stand upon the mole-hill,

Ti.at caught at mountaius with oiU-Hretched arms.
^ Shakesp.

Out-stretcirdhe lav, on the cold ground, and oft

Curs'd his creation. Miltons Paradise Lost.

A mountain, at whose verdant teet

A spacious plain, otU-strttch\i in circuit wide

Lay pleasant. MHtons Paradise Reaam d.

Does Theseus hum ?

And must not she with out-stntch'd arms receive

him?
. 5 c -.1.

And with an equal ardour meet his vows? Smith.

To Ou'tstRIP. 11. a. [This word .'ihituifr

derives from out and spril::en to spout.

Germ. I know not whether it might

not have been originally imt-tiip, the s

being afterward inserted.] To outgo ;

to leave behind in a race.

If thou wilt o„t-slrip death, go cross 'he sras.

And live with Riclimond from the reach oHi^eM.

Do not smile at me, that I hoiist her oH';

For thou Shalt find, she will out-slri;) all pr.iise.

And make it halt behind lier. Shakesp. rempest.

Thou hoth their graces in thyselt hast more

Out-stript, than they did all thot went hefore.
•^

Bell Jonson.

Mv soul, more earnestly releas'd.

Will mit-strip hers ; as bullets flown before

A later bullet may oertake.the powder b. inj; more.

A fox may be out-wittcd, and a hare oiil-s(>-ipi.
•^

L' Estrange.

He eot the start of them in point of obedience,

and thereby outstript thcin at length ni point of

knowledge.
With such array Harpahce bestrode

,

Her Thracian courser, and outstrip d the rapid

flood.
Diyden

To Ou't-sweeten. I', a. [out and

SH-eenten.] To excel in sweetness.

The leaf of eglantine, which not to slander

Out-sweetend not thy breath. Shakesp Cymbelme_

To OUTSWEAR. r. a. [out and swear.]

To ovei-power by swearing.

VVe shall have old swearing,

But we'll out-face them, and out-suear them too.

Shakesp.

To Out-to'ngue. I', a. [out and tongue.]

To bear down by noise.

Let him do his spite :

My services, which I have done the "'S^o'y-

Shall out-ton^m- his cooiphnnls. Shakesp OlheUo.

To Outta'lk. r. a. [cut md talk.] io

over-power by talk.

This genthMuHi. will o,U-t.d.k us all. Shakesp

To OuT-vALUE. V. a. [out and value.]

To transcend in price.

He gives us in this life an earnest of expected

iovs, that ont-vaUes and transcenas all those mo-

luentarv )>leasures it requires us to forsake. Boyle.

To Outve'nom. v. a. [out and venom.]

To exceed in poison.

'Tis slander ;

'

Whose edge is sharper than the sword, whose

tongue
,

Out-venoms all the worms of Nile. Shakesp.

OUT
To Outvi'e. v. a. [out and vie.] To

exceed ; to surpass.

For folded flocks, on fruitful plains,

Fair Britain all the world outvies. Vryden.

One of these pettv sovereigns will be stm en-

deavouring to equafthe pomp of greater princes,

as well as'to oul-uie those of his own rank.
Addison.

To OuT-vi'LLAiN. V. a. [out and villain.]

To exceed in villainy.

He haih aut-vUlaind villainy so far, that the

rarity redeems him. Shakesp.

To OuTVOl'CE. I', a. [out and voice.]

To out-roar ; to exceed in clamour.

The English beach

Pales ill the flood with men, with wives and boys,

W hose shouts and claps out-voice the deep-mouth a

sea.
Shakesp.

To Outvote, v. a. [out and vote.] To

conquer by plurality of suffrages.

They were out-iotid by other sects of philoso-

phers, neither for fame nor number less tlKin

themselves.
*""";

To Outwa'lk. V a. [out and tvalk..

To leave one in walking.

Outwa'll. n. s. [out and wall.]

1. Outward part of a building.

2. Superficial appearance.

Fur coufirmatiim that I am much more

Than uu out-wall, open this purse, and take

What it' contains. Shakesp. hing Lear

Outward, adj. [ircpeapb, Sax.]

1. Materially external.

2. External: opposed to inward: visible.

If these shews be not outward, which of you

But is four Volscians ? Shakesp. Curiolanus.

Oh « hat may man within him hide,

Th.nigh angel on the outward side !
Shakesp.

His calls and invitations of us to that repen-

tance n"t only oulirard, in the ministry of the

word, but also inward, by the motions of the

spirit
Duty oj Man.

He' took a low'ring leave ; but who can tell
^

What outward hate might inward love conceal ,

Dryden.

3. Extrinsick; adventitious.

Princes have their titles for their glories.

An outimrd honour, for an inward toil. Shakesp.

Part ill peace, and having mourn d your sin

For outward Eden lost, find paradise within
JJryden.

4. Foreign, not intestine.

It was intended to raise au outward war to jom

with some sedition within doors. Hayward.

b. Tending to the out-parts.

The lire will force its outward way.

Or, in the prison pent, consume the prey
' ' Dryden.

6. [In theology.] Carnal; corporeal ,
not

spiritual.

When the soul being inwardly moved to htt

itself up by prayer, the outiMrrf man is surprized

in some other posture ; God will rather look to

the inward motions of the ramd, than to the

outward form of the body. Uuppa.

We may also pray .against temporal punisti-

ments, that is, any 'outward aftliclion, hut tins

with submissi(,n to God's will, according to the

example of Christ. Duty oJ Mau.

Outward. 7i. s. External form.

I do not think

So fair an outward, and such stuff within,

Endows a man hut him. Shakesp. Cymbelme.

Ou'tward. adv.

1. To foreign parts: as, a ship outward

bound.

2. To the outer parts.

Ou'twardly. adv. [from outward.]

1 Externally : opposed to inwardly.

That which inwardly each man should be, the

church outwardly ought to testify. Hooker.

OUT
Griev'd with disgrace, remaining in their fears

;

However seeming outwardly content.

Yet th' inward touch their wounded honour bears.

Daniel.

2. In appearance ; not sincerely.

Many wicked men are often touclied with sotrw

inward reverence for that goodness which they

cannot be persuaded to practise; nay, whichthey

outwardly seem to despise. Spratt.

Ou'twards. adv. Towards the out

parts.

Do not black bodies conceive heat more easily

from light than those of other colours do, by rea-

son that the light falling on them is not reflected

oi(timr,(s, but enters the bodies, and is ""en re-

flected and refracted within them until it he stifled

and lost ?
Kewton's Optickt.

To Outwea'r. v. a. [out and wear.]

1. To pass tediously.

By the stream, if I the night out-xeear, »

Tim's spent already, how shall nature bear >

The dews descending and nocturnal^ air f fope. J

2. To last longer than something else.

To Outwe'ed. i>. a. [out .-ind weed.]

To extirpate as a weed.

Wrath is a tire, and jealousy a weed ;

The sparks soon quench, the springing weed out-

^ weed. ^ ^P^l'^r-

To Outwei'gh. v. a. [out and tveign.]

1. To exceed in gravity.

These instruments require so much strength for

the supporting of the weight to be moved, as may

heequa^ unto it, besides that other super-added

p,,wer wherehv it is out-weighed and moved Wtlk.

2 To prepoiiderate; to excel in value or

influence.
, , ,-,

If any think brave death out-weighs bad lite.

Let hiiii express his disposition. Shakesf.

.\ll your care is for your prince 1 see,

Your iruth to him oui-ii'Ci's/is your love to me.
Dryden.

Whenever he finds the hardship of his slavery

out-weieh the value of his life, it is in his power,

l.v resisting the will of his master, to draw on

himself the death he desires. _
. , -,1;

The marriage of the clergy is attended with

the poverty of some of them, which is balanced

and out-uifig'icd by many single advantages./lKfrJ.

To Outwe'll. 1'. a. [out and well.] To

pour out. Not in use.

As when old father Nilus 'gins to swell.

With timely pride about the .Egyptian vale,

Hi'^fattie waves do fertile shmemt-well.

And overflow each plain and lowly dale. Spenser.

To Outwi't. v. a. [out and ivit.] lo

cheat; to overcome by stratagem.

The truer hearted any man is, the more hah e

he is to be imposed on ; and then the world calls

it out-witting a man, when he is only out-knaved.

L Lstrange.

Justice forbids defrauding, or going beyond our

brother in any manner, when we can "V^-re^rt

and out-wit him in the same. hettlewetl.

After the death of Crassus, Pompeyhmnd him-

self m,t-,«t(e<ibyCiesar,andbroke
vvith h,m. Dryd.

Nothing is more equal in justice, and indeed

more natural in the direct consequence of effects

and causes, than for men wickedly wise to out-w^

themselves; and for such as wrestle with Provi-

dence, to trip up their own heels. a™!"-

Ou'TWORK. n. s. [out and tvork.] 1 he

parts of a fortification next the enemy.

Take care of our out-work, the navy royal,

which are the walls of the kingdom ;
and every

great ship is an impregnable fort; and our mar.y

safe and commodious ports as the f^doubts^to^se-

cure them.
. , . i.

Death hath taken in the owt-worhs,

And now assails the f.rt ; 1 feel, 1 feel him

Gnawing my heart-strings.
uennam.

OuTWO'RN.paJ•^ [from out-wear.] Con-

sumed or destroyed by use.

BeUer at home lie bed-rnl, idle,

Inglorious, unemploy'd, with age out-worn. MM.
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To OuTWRCi'sT. r. a. [out and ivr(:st."\

To extort by violence.

Tlie growina; aii^iuish

Kanklef) so sore and fester d iiiwarrilj.

Till llmt the truth thereof 1 did out-ivrest. Spf.mcr.

OuTWROUGHT. part, [out and jvrottg/it.]

Out-done ; exceeded in efficacy.

Ill your violent acts.

The fall cf torrents and the noise of tempests.

The b't\ linii of Carvbdis, the sea's wildness,

The t-aliiig force of Hanies, and wings of winds,

Be all out-wrought by your trHUsceudent furies.

Ben Jottion

To Oltwo'rth. V. a. [out and ivorth.]

To excel in value,

A beggar's book
Out'Worths a noble's blood. Shahesp. Ifenrt) VIll

To Owe. v. a. [eg, aa, I oive^ or 1 ought

y

islandick.]

1. To be obliged to pay ; to be indebted.
I owe you much, and, like a witless youth,

That which I okc is lost, Shahtsp, Meich. -J
Venice.

Let ntine seek needless causes to approve
Tiie faith they oive. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A son outs help and honour to his father ; and
is a subject less indebted to the king? Iloli^day.

All your parts of pious duty done.
You owe your Ormond ncjthing but a son. DrijiieJi.

Thou hast deserv'd more love than I can ^liow,

But 'tis thy fate to give, and m:ne to one. DrijdeJi.

If, upon the general balance of trade, Eiigliih

merchants mce to foreigners one hundred thousand
pounds, if commodities do not, our money must
go out to pay it. Locle.

2. To be obliged to ascribe; to be obliged

for.

By me upheld, that he may know how frail

His faU'ri conf!ition is, and to me one
All bis dcliv'rance, and to none but me. Milton.

3. To have from any thing as the conse-

quence of a cause.

O deem thy fall not ow'd to man's decree,

Jove hated Greece, and panish'd Greece in thee.

Pope.

4. To possess ; to be the right owner of.

For owe, which is, in this sense, obsolete,

we now use own.
Thou dost Iicre usurp

The name thou ow'st not, and hast put thyself

Upon this inland as a spy. Shukesp. lempest.
Fate, shc.v thv force ; ourselves we do not o\ie

;

What is deciecfi must be ; and be this si>. Shakesp.

Not poppy nor maiidragora.

Nor all the drowsy sirups of the world.

Shall ever med'cine thee to that sweet sleep

Which thou oued'st yesterday. Shakesp. Othello.

If any happy eye
This roTing wanton shall descry,

Let tlie finder surely know
Aline is the wag ; 'tis I that owt
'I'he winged wand'rer. Crashaw.

Owing, part, [from oive. A practice has

lon^r prevailed among -writers, to use

ou'ingj the active participle of oire, in a
passive sense, for owed or due. Of this

improprietv some writers were aware, and
having no quick sense of the force of Eng-
lisii words, have used due, in the sense of

consequence or imputation, which by
other writers is onlv used of debt. We
say, the money is due to me ; they say

likewise, the effect is due to the cause.]

{. Consequential.
This Wits owing to an indifference to the plea-

sures of life, and an arersion to the pomps of it.

Atter}iuT\}.

2. Due as a debt. Here due is undoubt-
edly the proper word.

V.ju are both too bold
;

I'Jl teach you all wliat's owing to your queen.
Dryden.

Vol. II.

o w ^:

The de.bt, owhi^ from one country to the otlier,

cannot be paid without real effects sent tliithcr to

that value. Locke.

3. Im])utable to, as an agent.
If we (sliniatc things, what in them is owing to

nptue, and what to hihuur, \\e sh;tll find in most
of ihem 9«> lo be on the account of labour.

Locke.
The custom of particular impeachments was not

limited any more than that of struggles between
nobles and connnr us i the ruin of Greece was
owing lo the former, as iliat of Home was to llie

latter. Swift.

Owl. )^ 71. s. [ul»*. Sax. huIotCy Fr. and
O WLET. \ Scott.] A bird that flies

about in the night and catches mice.
Adder's fork, and Mind wnrm's sting,

Lizart!"s leg, and ovdvCs wing
For a charm. Shakesp. Muchtth.

Return to her

!

Ni> ! rather I abjure all roofs, and chuse
To be a comrade with the wolf and owl. Shakesp.
'Twas when the dog-slar*s unpropiiions ray

Smote ev'ry brain, and wither'd evury bay
(W'l

Vunciad.

Sick
,e ev ry h

was ihe 5sun, liie owl forsook his bow'r.

Then lady Cynllila, mistress of the shade,
Goes, with the fashionable owls, to bed. Young.

O'wLER. n. s. One who carries contra-

band goods : in the legal sense, one that

carries out wool illicitly. Perhaps from
the necessity ofcarryinf;^ on an illicit trade

by niglit: but rather, 1 believe, a coiTUp-

tion of woolltr, by a colloquial neglect

of the w. such as is often observed in wo-
muitj and by which s^oodwife is changed
to oroodi/. WooUtr, oolltry oivhr.
My ruiniing goods, these graceless owlers gain.

Swift.

We understand by some owlers, old people die

In Prance. Taller.

OWN. n, s. [ajen, Snx. eygen, Dut.]

1. This is a W(»rd of no other use than as it

is added to the possessive pronouns, my
tliy, his, our, your, their. It seems to be

a substantive, as, my own^ my peculiar:

but is, in reality, the participle passive

of the verb owe, in the participle owen
or 01V71 : my own ; the thing owned by,

or belonging to me.
Inachus in his cave alone,

Wept not another's losses, but his own. Dntden.

2. It is added generally by way of empha-
sis or corroboration.

I yet never was forsworn,

Scarcely liave coveted wliat was my own. Shakesp.

Every nation made gods of their own, and put

them ill high places. 2 Kings, xvii. 29.

Fur my own sliare or.e beauty 1 design.

Engage 30ur honours that she shall be mine. Dryd.
It is conceit rather than understanding, if it

must be under the restraint of receiving arid hold-

ing opinions bv the authoril3' of any thing but

their oint perceived evidence. Locke.

Will she iliy linen wash, or hosen darn.

And knit thee gloves made of her oirn spun3'arn?
Gaij.

Passion and pride were to her soul unknown,
C<^nvtnc'd that virtue only is our own. Pope.

:i. Sometimes it is added to note opposi-

tion or contradistinction ; domestick ;

not foreign ; mhie, his, or yours ; not

another's.
'Jliese toils abroad, these tumults with his own,

Fell in the revolution of one year. Daniel.

'J'hcre's nothing sillier tlian a crafty knave out-

wiUed, and beaten at liis own piay. L'Eslrunge.

To Own. i\a. [from tiie noun.]

I . To acknowledge ; to avow for one's

own.

O X B
When you come, find me out.

And own me for your son. Dr^jden's Cleomenes.

2. To possess; to claim; to hold by right.
'I'ell me, ye Trojans, for that name you own;

Nur is your course upon our coasts unknown. Dry.
OlhtTS on earth oVr human race preside.

Of (hese the chief, the care of nations fficn.

And guard with arms divine the British throne.

Poft
3. To avow.

Nor hath it been thus only amoncst (he more
civilized nations ; but the barbarous Indians like-
wise have owned that tradition. Wilkim.

I'll venture out aloiie.

Since you, fair princess, my protection ou-n. Dryd.
4. To conless ; not to deny.

Make this truth so evident, that those who are
unwilling to t/uMi it may yet be ashamed to deny
it. Tillotson.
Others will ytfn their weakness of under-standing.

LocM.
It must be owned, that, generally speaking,

good parents are never mure fond of their daugh-
ters, than wlien they see them too fond of them-
aelves. Law.

Ownership, n. $. [from oivner.] Pro-
perty ; rightful possession.
In a real actien, the proximate cause is the

property or ownership of the thing in controversy.

Ayliffe's Parergon.

O'wNER. n. s. [from own.] One to whom
any thing belongs; master; rightful

possessor.

A hark
Stays but till her owner comes aboard, Shakesp.

It is not enough to break into my garden.
Climbing my walls in spite of me tlie ouTier,

But tliou wilt brave me. Shakesp.
Here shew favour, because it happcnelh that

the owner hath incurred the forfeiture of eight
years j)r()nt of his lands, before he Cometh lo the
knowledge of the process acainst him. Bacon.

Tliey intend advantage of my labours,
Willi no small profit daily to my ownei'S. Mdton.

'i'hese wait the owners last despair,

And w hat's permitted to the flames invade. Drj^cfen.

A frtehold, thougli but in ice and snow, will

make tlie owner pleased in the possession, and stout

in the defence of It. Addison.
That small muscle draws the nose upwards,when

it expresses the contempt which the owner of ithas
upon seeing any thing he does not like. Addiym.

Victory natli not made us insolent, nor have
we taken advantage to gain any thing beyond the
honour of restoring ever^' one's righT to tlieir just
owners. Atterhury.
What is this wit, which must our cares employ ?

Tlie owners wife, that other men enjoy. Pope.

OwRE. n. s. [nrus jubatuSy Lat.] A beast.

Ainsivorth,

Ox. n. s. phir. Oxen, [oxa. Sax. oxe,

Dan.]

1

.

The general name for black cattle.

i he black vx hath not trod on his foot. Camden.
Sheep run not half so tiinrous from the wolf.

Or horse or OTtn from the leopard,

As you flv from your oft-subdued slaves. Shakesp.

1 saw tlie river Clitumnus, celebrated by the

poets for making cattle white that drink of it.

The inhabitants of that country have still the same
opinion, and have a great many oien of a wintibh

colour to confirm them in it. Addison.

2. A castrated bull.

i iic horns (.f men and cows are larger than tlie

biilisj which is caused by abundance of moisture.

Bacon.
Altliough tliere be naturally more males than

females, yet artificially, tliat is, by making geld-

iiigs, oxen, and weathers, there are fewer. Graunt.
The field is spacious 1 design tn sow.

With oaew far unfit to draw the plough. Drydtn.
The frowning bull

And oj half-rais'd. Thomson's Summer.

OxBANE. 71. s. [buphonos.] A plant.]

Ainsworth.
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O'XEYE. M. s. [biip/if/ialmtis.] A plant.

Milhr.

O'XFLY. «. s. [from ox fmdfli/ ; talbanus,

Lat.] A fly of a particular kind.

Oxga'ng of land. n. s. Twenty acres.

Ainsworth.

Oxhe'al. w. s. [from ox and heal; tulh-

bori nigri radix.] A plant. Ainsworl/i.

OxLl'p. 71. s. [from ox and lip ; vcris pri-

mula, Lat.] The same with cowslip, a

vernal flower.
A bank whereon the wild tlivnie blows.

Where oiUp and the nodding vielet grows. Shakesp.

Oxsta'll. h. s. [ox and stall.] A stand

for oxen.

Oxtongue, n. s. [biiglossa.] A plant.

Ainsworih.

O'XYCEATE. n. S. [olt'xjaloJ, oxt/crat, Fr.

o^J{ and xEfau ] A mixture of water

and vinegar.
Apply a mixture of the same powder, with a

compress prest out of oxycrate, and a suitable

bandage. ^Vheman.

O'XYMEL. It. S. [c|^';i£^l, i|t,:, and fcEXi.]

A mixture of vinegar and lionej'.

In fevers, the aliments prescribed by Hippo-
crates, were ptisans and decoctions of some vege-
tables, with oiymel or the mixture of iioney and
Tiucgar. Arbutkiwt.

O Y L
Oxymo'ron. n. s. [o|:!/i4ifM.] A rhetori-

cal figure, in which an epithet of a quite

contrary signification is added to any
word.

OXYKRHODINE. n. S. [d^VffoSimt, e|t,{,

and fi^tif.l A mixture of two parts of

oil of roses with one of vinegar of roses.

The spirits, opiates, and cool things, readily

conijiose pivyhodmcs. Floijer on the Humours.

Oyer. ti. s. [oi/ei; old Fr. to hear.] A
court of oi/er and terminer, is a judica-

ture where causes are heard and deter-

mined.

Oye's. [oi/c:, hear 1/c, Fr.] Is the intro-

duction to any proclamation or adver-

tisement given by tlie publick criers both

in England and Scotland. It is thrice

repeated.
Fairies, black, grey, green, and white.

Attend your office and your quality.

Crier hobgoblin, make the lairy O yes Shakesp.

Oyes! if any happy eye
This roving wanton shall descry ;

Let the finder surely know
I\Iine is the wag. Crashau:

Oy'lethole. n. s. See Eylet. [It

may be «ritten oi/let, from oeillei, Fr.

but ti/let seems better.]

o z .\

Dislinguish'd slashes deck the great.
As each excels in birth or state

;

His oiilethciles are more and ampler,
The king's own body was a sampKr, Prior.

Oyster. «. s. [oester, Dut. huitre, Fr.]

.\ bivalve testaceous fish.

1 will not lend ih.ee a penny.—U by then the world's mine oyster, which I with
sword will open Shakesp. Merry Wivfi.
Rich honesty dwells like your miser, sir, in a

poor house ; as your pearl in your foul ouster. Sliak.
Ai-.otber mass held a kind of oyjter shell, and

other bivalves. It'ooduord.
There may be many ranks of beings in the in-

visible world as superior to us, as w-e are superior
to all the ranks of being in this visible worlil

;

though we descend below the oyster to the least
animated atoms discovered by miscroscopes. Watts.

\^ here oyster tubs in rows
Arerang'd beside the posts, there stay thy haste.

Gay.

O'ysterwench.
\^ n. «. [oysftr and

O'ysterwom AN. j urneh, or woman.]
A woman whose business is to sell oys-
ters. Proverbially, a low woman.
Off goes his bonnet to an oysterveneh. Shakesp.
The oystencoinen lock'd their fish u|>,

.\nd tru'dg'd away to cry no bishop. Hudibroi.

Oz.e'na. n. s. [i^uitx, from £^a ; oztne,

Fr.] An ulcer in the inside of the nos-
trils that gives an iU stench. Quincy.

P.

P A C

TO IS a labial consonant, formed by a

slight compression of the anterior

part of the lips; as, pull, pelt. It is

confounded by the Germans and Welsh
with b : it has an uniform sound : it is

sometimes mute before / ; as, accompt,

receipt ; but the mute p is in modern
orthographj' coimnonly omitted.

Pa'evlar. adj. [pabulum, Lat.] .afford-

ing aliment or provender.

Pabula'Tion. n. s. [pabulum, Lat.] The
act of feeding or procuring provender.

Pa'buiois. adj. [pabulum, Lat.] AVj-

mental ; affording aliment.
We doubt the air is the pahulous supply of fire,

much iess thr.t flame is properly air kindled.
Broion's Vtdgar Errotirs.

PABULUM. U.S. [Lai.] Food; sup-

port. A technical word.

P.\CE. n. s. [pas, Fr.]

1. Step ; single movement in walking.
Behind her death,

Close following pace for pace, not mounted yet
On his pale horse. Milton's Par. Last.

2. Gait ; manner of walk.
He himself went but a kind of languishing pace,

with his eyes sometimes cast up to heaven, as

though hisVancies strove to mount higher. Sidney.

He saw Wenalcas come with heavy pace ;

Wet were his eyes, and cbeatless was his face.

Addison.

P A C

3. Degree of celerity. To keep or hold
pacc^ is not to be left behind.
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-raorrow.

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
To the'last syllable of recorded lime

;

And ali our yesterdays have JiglUed fools

The way to Husky death. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Bring me word

How the world goes, that to tlie pace of It

I may spur on my journey. Shahesp. Cariohinns.

Nor her winged speede,
The faulcon gentle could for^tice exceed. Chapman.

His teachers were fain to restrain his furward-
ness ; that his brothers, under the same training,

might hold pace with him. IVottan's Buckingham.
The bepgar sings, ev'n when he sees the place

Beselwilli thieves, and aever mends his pace.

Dryden.
He mended pace upon the touch. Hudibras.
ISlarcia could answer thee in sighs, keep pace

With all thy woes, and count out tear for tear.

dddison.

Hudihras applied his spur to one side of his horse,

as not doubting but the other would keep pace
with it. Addisiyn.

4. Step; gradation ofbusiness. A gallicism.

The first pace necessary for his majesty to make,
is to fall into coiifidence with Spain. Temple.

5. A measure of five feet. The quantity

supposed to be measured by the foot

from the place where it is taken up to

that where it is set down,
i\Iea5uring land by walking overtt, they styled

a double step; i.e. the space from the elevation of

one foot, to tlie same foot set down again, medi-
ated by a step of the other foot ; a pace equal to

P A C

£ve foct; a thousand of which paces msde a
m.ie^

.
, ,

Holder.
1 ne violence of tempests never moves the sea

above sii pacts deep. Wilkins's AfoMfmat. Mapck
6. A particular movement wliich horses
are taught, though some have it natu-
rally, made by lifting the legs on the
same side together.
1 hey rode, but authors having not

Deterinhi'd whether pace or trot

;

That's to say, whether tollutation
As they do term it, or snccussation. Hudibras.

To Pace. r. n. [from the noun.]
1. To move on slowly.

He soft arrived on the srassie pl.iin.

And fairly paced forth with easy pain. ^Denser
As we pac'd along

Tpon the giddy footing of the hatches.
Methought, that Ulo'ster stumbled. Shakesp.

1 beheld
Crispinus, both in birth and manner vile,

Pacini in pomp with cloak of Tyrian dye,
Chang'd oft a day. Dryden s Juwnal.
The moon rose in the clearest sky- 1 ever saw,

by whose solemn light 1 paced on slowly withcmt
interruption. Pipe.
The nymph, obedient to divine command.

To seek t'lysses, pac'd along the sand. Pcpe.

2. To move.
Remember well, with speed so pace,

To speak of Perdita. Shakesp. iririftT*5 Tale.

3. [Used of horse.] To move by raising

the legs on the same side together.

To Pace. v. a.

1 . To measure by steps.
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Where is the horse, that doth unlrcad again

His tedious measures with th' unbated fire

Tliat he did pa^ ihem first
.' !ihakcsp.

2. To direct to go ; to regulate in motion.
If you cau, pace your wisdom

In that good nalh that I would wish it go.

And you shall have your bosom on ihis wrt-tch.

Shakt^K

Pa'ced. adj. [from pace.] Having a par-

ticular ^ait.

Revengf is sure, thousb sometimes shiwIvpacV;
Awake, awake, or sleejmig sleep thy last. l>ryien.

Pa'cer. n. s, [from pace.^ He that paces.

Pacifica'tion. n. s. [pacification, Fr.

from poci/i/.]

1 . The act of making peace.
He sent fonhwiih to the French king liis chap-

lain, chusiug him because he was a churchman, as

best sorting with an amba&sy o( pacijication Btiam.
David, by an happy and seasonable pacijication,

.was took ou from aclmg that bloody tragedy.
South.

2. The act of appeasing or pacifying.
A world was to he saved by a pacification of

wrath, through the dignity of that sacrifice which
should he offered. Hooker.

Pacificator, n. s. [pacijicalcur, Fr.

from pacify.l Peace-maker.
He set and kept on foot a continual treaty of

peace ; besides he had in consideration the bearing

tlie blessed person of a pacificator. Bacon.

Pacificator Y. adj, [from pacificatorJ]

Tentiing to make peace.

Paci'fick. adj. [pacifique, Fr. pacificusy

Lat.] Peace-making ; mild ; gentle ;

appeasing.
God now in bis gracious pacijick manner comes

to treat with them. HammoiuVs Fundamentals.
Returning, in his bill

An olive leaf he brings, pacifich sign ! Miltim.

Pa'cifier. w. s, [from pacifi/.] One
tvho pacifies.

To PACIFY, r. a. [pacifier, Fr. pacifico,

Lat.] To appease ; to still resentment

;

to quiet an angry person ; to compose
any desire.

While the dog hunted in the river, he had
withdrawn to pacify with sleep his over-watched
eyes. Sidney.

Menelaus promisedPtoIeray money, if he would
pacify the king. 2 Mac. iv. 43.

Ihe Most High is not pacified for sin by the

multitude of sacrifices. Ecchis. xxxiv. 19.

Ill his journey lie heard news of the victory,

yet he went on as far as York, to pacify and settle

those countries. Bacon.
O villian ! to have wit at will upon all other oc-

casions, and not une diverting syllable now at a

pinch topflci/t/our mistress. U Estrange.

Nor ^\ iliiam's pow'r, nor Mary's charms.
Could or repel, or pacify his arms. Pmr.

PACK. n. s. [pack, Dut.]

1

.

A large bundle of any thing tied up for

carriage,
Themistocles said to the king of Persia, that

speech was like cloth of Arras, opened and put
abroad, whereby the imagery appears in figures

;

whereas in thdugh's they Vie but asinpac/cs-Bacon.
Had sly Ulysses at the sack

Of Troy, brought thee his pedlar's poc/c. Cleaveta.

Our "knight did bear no lessaprtc^
Of his own buttocks on his back. Hudibras.

2. A burden ; a load.

I rather chose
To cross my friend in bis intended drift,

Than, by concealing it, heap on vonr head
A pocfc of sorrows. Shakesp. Marhant of Venice.

But when they look notice how stu])id a beast
it was, they loaded it with poc/cs and burdens, and
set boys upon ti.eback of it. L''Kstrange.

3. A due number of cards.

P A C
Women to cards may be compar'd, we play

A round or two, when us'd we throw away,
'lake a fresh pack. Oraniitle.

It is wonderful to see persons of sense pa^^ing
away a dozen hours together in shuffling and di-

viding a pack of cards. Addisim.

The pack taken togctlicr, composed of fifty-two

cards, is palpably a symbol of the solar year, con-
sisting of fifty-two weeks, referring to tirue in gene-
ral ; and however dealt out, in its speedy revolu-

tion, affords a document, that even in our pastimes
we should be mindful of its transient and brief

duration. Il7it;(t'5 IWms, notes.

4. A number of hounds hunting together.
Two ghosts join their pacfcs to hunt her ii'er the

plain. Dryden.
The fury fires the pack; they snuff, they veut,

And feed their hungry nostrils wiili tlie sceut. Dryd.
The savase soul of game is up at once,

T*ie pack fvill opening various. Thojuson's Summer.

5. A number of people confederated in

any bad flesign or practice.

You panderly rascals ! there's a knot, a gang, a

pack, a consfjiracy, against me. Shakisp:

Never such a pack of knaves and villains, a;

they who now governed in the parliament.
Clareyidon

Bickerstaff is more a man of honour, than to

be an accomplice with a pack cf rascals that walk
the streets on nights. Suft.

6. Any great number, as to quantity and
pressure: as, apack or \\orld of troubles

^insu'orth

To Pack. r. a. [packen, Dut.]

1. To bind up for carriage.

A pojr merchant driven on unknown land,

That had b3' chance packd up his choicest treasure

In one dear casket, and sav'd only that. Otway
Resolv'd for sea, the slaves thy baggage pack.

Each saddled with liis burden on his buck.Drvden
What we looked upon as brains, were an heap

of strange materials, packed up with wonderful art

hi the skull. Addison.

2. To send in a hurry.
He cannot live, I hoj'e, and must not die,

Till George hcpack'd with post horse up to heav'n.

Shakesp.

3. To sort tlie cards so as that the game
shall be iniquitously secured. It is ap-

plied to any iniquitous procurement of

collusion.
Enos has

Packt cards with Ceesar, and false play'd. Shakesp.

ihere be that can pack cards and yet cannoi
play well ; so there are some that are good in can-
vasses and factions, that are otherwise weak men.

Bacon's Essays.

Tlie judge shall jobb, the bishop bite the town,

And mighty dukespacfc cards for half a crown. Pi '/»e.

4. To unite picked persons in some bad

design.
\\ hen they have packed a parliament,

^Ve"ll once more try th* expedient :

Who can already muster friends.

To serve for members to our ends. Hudibras.
Brutes, called men, in full cry pack'd by the

court or country, run down in the house of com-
mons, a deserted horned beast of the court.

Wycherley.
So many greater fools than they.

Will pac/c a crowded audience the third day.
Southern.

llie expected council was dwindled into a con-
venticle ; a pack'd assembly of Italian bishops, not
afreeconvenlioiiof fathers from ail quarters. i4»t*r6.

To Pack. u. n.

1. To tie up goods.
The marigold, whose courtier's face

Ecchoes the sun, and doth unlace
Her at his rise, at his full stop

Packs and shuts up her gaudy shop. Cleaveland.

2. To go off in a hurry; to remove in

haste.

New farmer thinketh each hour a day,
Uijtil the old farmer be packing awav, Tusser.

P A C
lUigues, hence, avaunt

!

Seek shelter, pack. Shakesp.
The wind no sooner came good, but &wa\ pack

the gallies with all the haste they could. Carew.
A thief kindled his torch at Jupiter's altar, and

then robbed the temple : as he was packing away
with his sacrilegious burden, a voice pursued him.

L' Estrange,
Ifthey had been an hundred more, they had been

all sent vacking with the same answer. SUUingJicet.
Fack lieiice, and from the covcr'd benches rise.

This is no place for you. Dryden.
Poor Stella must pack off to town,

From purling streams and fijuntains bubbling.
To Liffy's stniking tide at Dublin. Su-ijt.

3. To concert bad measures ; to confede-

rate in ill; to practise unlawful confe-

deracy or coHusion.
Ihat this so profitable a merchandize, riseth not

to a proportionable enhauncetnent with other less

beneficial c.»iiimodities, they impute partly to the
eastern buyers packing, partly to ihe owners not
vending the same. Carew.
Go pack \vith him. Shakesp. T. Andronicui.

Pa'ckcloath. n. s. [pack and cloath.]

A cloth in which goods are tied up.

Packer. 7i, s. [from pack.] One who
binds up bales for carriage.

Pa'cket. n.s. [paquit, Fr.]

1. A small pack ; a mail of letters.

In the dark
Grop'd I to find out them,
Einger'd their packet, and in fine withdrew.

Shakesp.
There passed continually pac^crti and dispatches

betweeii the two kings. Bacon's Henry VII.
His packets returned with large accessions of ob-

jections and advertisements. Fell.

Upon your late command
To guard the passages, and search all packets.

This to the prince was intercepted. Denkam.

2. A small bundle, as of a mountebank's
medicines,

3. The post ship ; the ship that brings

letters periodically.

People will wonder how the news could come,
especially if the wind be fair when the packet goes
over. SKift.

To Pa'cket. v. a. [from the noun.] To
bind up in parcels.

i\Iy resolution is to send you all your letters,

well seal!:'d an<l pocketed. ikcift.

Pa'ckhorse. 71. s. [pack and horseJ] A
horse of burden ; a horse employed in

carrying goods.
Ere you were queen, a^', or your husband king,

I was a pachhorse in his great affairs. Shakesp.

It is not to be expected that a man, who drudges

on in a laborious trade, should be uhtc knowmg
in the variety of things done in the world, than a

packhorse who is driven consianlly forwards and
backwards to market, siiould be skilled in the

geography of the country. Locke.

Pa'cksaddle. n. s. [pack and saddle.]

A saddle on whicli burdens are laid.

Your beards deserve not so honourable a grave

as to stuff a butcher's cushion, or to be entombed
in an ass's packsaddle. Shakesp.

That brave prancing courser hath been so broken

and brought low by lier.thal he will palienlly take

the bit and bear a packsaddle or panniers, noicel.

The bunch on a cannel's back may be instead uf

a packsaddle to receive the burden. Mtrre.

Packthread. «. s. [pack and thread.']

Strong thread used in tying up parcels.

About his shelves

Remnants of packthread, and old cakes of roses,

Were thinly scaiter'd. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

Girding of the body of the tree about with porA-

(/(rfurf.rcstraiiieth the sap. Bacon's Katural History,

I can compare such productions to nothing but

rich pieces of patchwork, sewed together wiib

packthread. Ftllon.
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His horse is vicious, for Hliicli reason 1 tie him

close to his manger with a packthread. Addison.

The cahlt was'abuul as thick as packthread. Swijc.

Pa'CKWAX. 71. s.

Several parts peculiar to brutes, are wanting in

man ; as tlic strong ajioi.euroses of tiie i.eck, call-

ed packuaj. Rap-

Pact. ». s. [pact, Fr. pactum, Lat] A
contract; a bargain ; a covenant.

Tiie queen, cnnlrarv to her pact and agreement

concerning the marriage of her dauuliter, delivered

her dauglilers out of saiictuarj unto king Richard.
Bacm.

Pa'ction. n. s. [paction, Fr. pactio,

Lat.] A bargain ; a covenant.
The French kinj: sent for Matthew earl of Le-

vcnox, to remove the earl of Arraiiie from the re-

gency of Scotland, and reverse such pacthms as ht-

had made. Hayivard.

There never cnuld be any room for contracts or

pactions, between the Sui)reme Beuig and his in-

telligent creatures. Chcyne.

Pacti'tious. adj. [pactio, Lat.] bet-

tied by covenant.

PAD. 71. s. [from paiib, Sax. whence like-

wise patli, or paa^.]

1. The road ; a foot-path.

We have seen this to be tiie discipline of the

state, as well as of the pad. //Esfran^'e.

The sqtiire of the pad and the knight uf llie post,

Find their pains no more baulk'd, and their hopes

no more crost. Pi-ior.

2. An easy paced horse.
I^et him walk afoot with his pad in his hand

;

but let not tlieni be accounted no poets w iio mount
antl shew their ho:"5enian>hip. Dryden.
A grey pad is kept in tlie stable with great care,

out of regard to his past services. Addison,

I would have set you on an easier pad, and re-

lieved the wandering knight with a niglit's lodg-

ing. Popes Letters.

3. A robber that infests the roads on foot.

4. A low soft saddle ; a cushion or bolster

:

properly a saddle or bolster stuffed with

straw. [Pajado, Span, of paja straw.]

Tremcilius was called scropha or sow, because

he hid his neighbour's sow under a pad, ami
commanded his wife to lie thereon ; lie sware that

he had r.o sow but the L'reat sow that lay there,

pointing to the pad and the sow his wife. Camdtn.
• We shall not need to say wliat lack

Of leatlier was upon liis back
;

For that was hidden uiuier pad. Hudibras.

To Pad. v, ii. [from the noun.]

1. To travel gently.

2. To rob on foot.

3. To beat a way smooth and level.

Pa'dar. n. s. Grouts; coarse flour.

In the bolting and sifthig of near fourteen years

of such power and favour, all that came out could

not he expected to be pure and line meal, but must
have amongst it padar and bran in this lower age

of human fragility. Wotttm.

Pa'dder. ?i. s. [from pad,] A robber;

a foot highwayman.
Spnrr'd as jockies use, to break,

Or padders to secure a neck. Hudibras.

VVorse than all the clatt'ring tiles, and worse

Tiian thousand padders, is the poet's curse
;

Kogues that in dug days cannot rhime forbear

;

But without meicy read, to make Y">' hear. Drifd.

if he advanced Ijimself by a vuluntary eiigagnig

in unjust quarrels, he has no better pretence to

honour than what a resolute and successful paddcr

may challenge. Collier

To Pa'ddle. r. n. [pafouUhr, Fr.]

1. To row ; to beat water as with oars.

As the men were paddling for their lives.

L' Estmn^e.
Paddling ducks the standing lake desire. Gay.

2. To play in the water.
The brain has a very unpromising aspect foi

P A G
tliiutin^ : it looks like an odd sort of bo^ for fancy

to patlille iii. CoUie'f.

A Wolf iapping at tl.e head of a fountain, st>^*ed

a lamb paddling a good wa^* oti". V Eiirunge.

3. 'J"o (inger.

Pad'llhi^ palms, and pincliing fingers.

Ami niakins practis'd smiles,

As in a lo<>kTi,g-{;las5. Sluihesii. Winter's Tnle.

Pa'ddle. 7t. s. [jjatlol, \\eh\\.]

I . An oar, particularly that which is used

bj' a single rower in a boat.

Any thuig broad like the end of an oar.

Have a paddte upttn tliy weapon. Dent, xxiii. 13.

P.\'ddler. j(. s. [from paddk.'] One
who paddles. Ainsworth.

Pa'hdle-staff. n. s. [from paddle and

staff. ']
A staff headed with broad iron.

Paddock, n. s. [paba, Sax. puddc, Dut.]

A great frog or toad.
\\ here 1 "as wont to seek tlie honey bee,

Working her former nmms in waxen traiue ;

The grisly toad-stool grown there niought 1 see.

And loathing pad(/i>r/cs lording on lite same. Spenser.

The paddock, or frog pajdoci, breeds on the

land, is bony and big, especially the she. Walton
'I'lie water snake vvlmm fish and paddocks fed,

^Vith staring scales lies poisun'd. Dryden.

Pa'ddock. n. s. [corrupted from par-

rack.] A small inclosure for deer, or

other animals.

Padeli'on. n. s. [pas dc lion, Fr. pes

Icoitis, Lat.] An herb. Ainsivorth.

P.VDLOCK. II. s. [padde, Dut.] A lock'

hung on a staple to hold on a link.

Let all her ways be unconfin'd ;

And clap your padlock on her mind. Prior.

To Pa'dlock. I', a. [from the noun] To
fasten with a padlock.
Some illiterate jieople iiave padlcck'd al! those

pens that were to celebrate their heroes, by silenc-

ing Grub-street. J. Bull.

Pad-nag. n. s. [from pad and nag.]

An ambling nag.
An easy pad-nag to ride out a mile. Dr. Pupe.

Pa'dowpipe. n. s. [pes leoninits, Lat.]

An herb. Aiitsworth.

P.e'an. n. s. [from the songs sung at

festivals to Apollo, beginning I'd Paun.]

A song of triumph.
O may I live to hail the glorious day.

And sing loud pa:ans thro' llie crowded way ! Boscom.

See from each clime the leani'd their iiieejise

bring:

Hear, in all tongues consenting pecans ring. Pope.

P.-V'GAN. n. s. [pajanijfc. Sax. pagamis,

Lat. from pagus a village ; the villages

contiimlng heathen after the cities were

christian.] A Heathen ; one not a

Christian.

Pa'gan. adj. Heathenish.
Their cloaths are after such a pagan cut too.

That sure thev have worn out Christendom. 6/ij/c.

'J"he secret cerenteinies 1 ctniceal.

Uncouth, perhaps unlawful, to reveal

;

But such they were as pagan use requir d. Dri/d.

Pa'ganism. n. s. [ptigaiiisme, Fr. from

pagan.] Heathenism.
The name of

|
ojjery is more odious than very

paganism amongst divers of the more simple sort.

Hooker.

Our laharum, in a state ofpaganism, you have on

a coin of liberius. It stands between two other

ensigns. iddison.

PAGE. n.s. [page, Fr]

1. One side of the leaf of a book.

If a man couhl have opened one of the pages of

the divi'ie counsel, and seen the event of Joseph's

being sold, he might have dried up the voung

man's tears. Taylor.

PAG
Thy name to Phigbusand tl.e muses knowr».

Shall ia the front of ev'ry page he sliown. Dryden,
A printer divides a book inlu .sheets, the sheeti

into pages, the pages into Ihies, und the lines into
letters. IVattt.

2. [Page, Fr.] A young boy attending,

rather in fc.rniahty than servitude, on a
great person.

The fair goddess Fortune,
Fall deep in love with thee, and her great charms
Misguide thy opposers swords!
Prosperity he thy page! Shahesp. Coriolamis,

I'ages following him.
Even at the heeU in golden'niultitudes. Shakesp
He had two pages of honour, on either hand

one.
_ _

Bacon.
Where is this mankind now ? who lives to age

Fit to be made Melhusalem his page. Donne,
This day thou sh;dt niv rural pages see,

For 1 have dress'd them both to wait on tUee.Dnjd.
Philip of IMacedon had a page attending in Ids

chamber, to tell him every mwrning, Remember,
O king, that liwu art mortal. Wake.

To Page. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To mark the pages of a book.

2. To attend as a page.
Will these ninss'd trees

That have out-liv'd the eagle, /m^rp t|,j heels.

And skip when thou point'st out *
Shakesp.

PA'GEANT. «. 5. [Of this word the ety-

mologists give no satisfactory account.

It may perhaps be payai geanfj a pagan
giajit, a representation of triumph used

at return from holy wars; as we have
yet the Saracen's head.]

1. A statue in a show.

2. Any show; a spectacle ofentertainment.
When all out pageants of delight were plahl.

Our youth got me to J)lay the woman's part,

Aiul I was irimm'd in ii.udam Julia's gown. Shak.
l'[\ pla^ my part in fortune's ;-'flgea;jt. Sluikesp.,^

This wide anti universal theatre.

Presents more wof-il pageants than the scene
\Vherein we play. Shakes]). As you like it.

Strange and unnatural, let's stay and see

This pageant of a prodigy. Cowlev.
The poets contrived the following pageant or

machine for the pope's enieriainiuent ; a huge
floating mountain that was sjtlit in the top in imi-

tation of Parnassus. Addison.

3. It is used in a proverbial and general

sense for any thing shewy M'ithout sta-

bility or duration.
Thus unlaraented pass the proud away,

The gaze of fools, and pageant of a da^-. Pope,
The breath of others raises our reiiuwn,

Our own as soon blows the pageant down. VojtHg.

Pa'geant. ^rf/. Showy; pompous; os-

tentatious; superficial.

\\'ere she ambitiuus, she'd disdain to own
The pageant })omp of such a servile throne. Driid*

To Pa'geant. I', a. [from the noun.] To
exhibit in show ; to represent.

With ridiculous and aukward actiun.

Which, slanderer, he imitation calls,

He pageants us. ijhakesp. Troitus and Crcss:d<i.

Pa'geantry. w. s, [from pi/gtaiit.]

Pomp ; show.
Inconveniences are consequent to dngmatizing,

supposing men in tlie right ; but if they be in the

wrong, what a ridiculuus pageantry is it to see such

a philosophical gravity set man out a solecism.

Government of the Tongue,
Such pageantry be to the people shown

;

There boast thy horse's trappings and thy own.
Drijdeit.

Pa'ginal. adj. [pagina, Lat.] Consist-

ing of pages.
An expression proper unto the paginal hooks of

our limes, hut not so agreeable unto volumes or

rolling books, in use among the Jews. Brown.
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Pa GOD. n. 5. [a corruption o^ poiifghad^l

which in the Persian si<i^niries a house of

iilols. Fn/tr's Travtls.]

1. An Indian idol.

i li«*v «<)r!ihi|,> iiiois callt^d pagoth, afier sucli a

terrible icpresontHlioii a» we make of (If viU.

SiiltiJtgJieet.

2. The temple of the idols.

St-e iliroiiciiii; iiiillicms lo the pa^ixl run,

A\}i\ niier countrv, parent, wife, or sou. Pope.

pAir*. adj. the preterite and participle

passive of /^vi/.

J 111*. pulii>him-nt pursues the unhappy niaicJ,

Aiiii thus tiie purple liair Js ilearly paid. Drvden.

Pai'glks. ti.s. [paraljjsiSf Lat.] Flowers,

also called cowslips. Diet,

Pail. n. s, [pailu, Span.] A wooden ves-

sel in which miik or water is commonly
carried.

In the counlry wlien woul is new shorn, they

s<*t ;mi7s (if wale'r in the same room, to increase

lie weight. Bacon.

New milk tlial all the winter never fails,

Ami all tliu summer overflows the pails, Dryden.

Pai'lful. n. s. [pail and full,] The
quaiUity that a pail will hold.

You same cloud cannot cliuse but fall by vail-

fuls. S'haktf^K

Pailma'il. 7u s. [The same with pall-

viall, a bearer or mall to strike the ball,]

Violent ; boisterous.

A stroke witli a padmail beetle upon a bowl,

makes it fly from it. Digby on the Soul.

Pain. ji. s. [peine, Fr. \nn, Sax. pteiia,

Lat.]

1. Punishment denoimced.
There the princesses determining to ha the

themselves, ihouglu it was sc privileged a place,

upon ;>a)n of death, as nobody Hurst presume to

come thither. Sidney.

On pain of death no person beini; so bold.

Or daring hardy, as to toucli the list. Shakesp.

Interpose, on pain of ray displeasure,

Betwixt their swords. Drydejis Don Sebastian.

None hhall presume to fly under pain of death,

with wings of any other roan's making. Addison.

2. Penalty ;
punishment.

Because Eusebius hath 3ct said nothing, we will,

by way of mulct cr pain, \ay it upon him. Bacon.

3. Sensation of uneasiness.

As the pains of the touch are greater than the

ofteiici-s of the other senses; so likewise aie the

pleasures. Bacon.

Pain is perfect misery the worst.

Of evils ; and excessive, overturns

All patience. MdtiVi'a Paradise Lost.

lie would believe, but yet is still in pain
;

Presses the pulse, and feels the leaping vein.

Drijden.

What pain Ho y"U tliink a man must feel, when
his coniNcience lays this folly to his charge ? Laic.

4. [In the plural,] labour ; work : toil.

iVIany have taken the paiiui to go out of Euro e

to residt- as friars in America. Abb-it.

One lalioureth and laketh pains, maketh haste,

and is so much the more behind. Ecclus xi. 11.

The pains Uicy luve taken was very great.

Cl/irendon.

If philosophy be uncertain, the former will con-

clude it vHin ; and the latter may be in danger of

pronounciTit; the same on their paitis, who seek it,

if after all their labour they must reap the wind,

mere opini-m and conjecture. OluniUle.

She needs no weary steps ascend.
All seems before her feet to bend

;

And here, as she was born she lies.

High wiiluiut taking yjui/is to rise. It'a//er.

'J'iie deaf person niust be discreetly treated, atid

by pleasant usage wruocht upon to take some
pains at it, watchnig your seasons and taking iireat

care, that he may nut hate his task, but do itl

cbearfuliy. llolda:
[
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If iieallh he such a blessing, it may be wortii

the pains to discover the regions wliere it grows,

and the springs that feed it. Temple.

They called him a thousand fools for his pains.

U Estrange.

Some natures the more pains a man takes to

reclaim iheni, the wttrse they are. L'Estrange.

Her nimble feet refuse

Their wonted speed, and she took pains to lose.

i}ri]den.

The same with pains we gain, but lose with ease,

Sure scnue to vex, but never all to please. Pope,

A reasonable clergvi.ian, if he will be at tlie

pains, can make the most ignur.int man compre-
hend what is his duly, and convince Jiim that hu

ought to perform it. Suijt.

5. Labour; task. The singular is, in this

sense, obsolete.

He soft arrived on the grassy plain,

And fairly jiaced forth uitheasy pain. Spejiser.

T'one paine in a cottage dothe take.

When t'other trim bowers do make. Tusser.

When of the dew, which tli' eye and ear do take,

Froni liow'rs abroad and bring \uU) the brain.

She Holh wjihin both wax and honey make ;

This work is hers, this is her proper pain. Dalies.

When a linn shakes his dreadful ni:ine.

And angry grows, if he that first took pain

'I'o tame his youth, approiich the liaughly beast.

He bends to him, but frii;h[b away the rest. Waller.

6. Uneasiness of mind, about something

absent or future ; anxiety; solicitude.

It bid her feel

No future pain for me ; but instant wed
A lover more proportion'd to her bed. Prior.

If the church were once thus settled, we need

then be in less pain fur the religion of our prince.

Lesley.

7. The throes of child-birth.

She bowed herself and travailed ; for her pains

came upon her. 1 Samuel, iv. 19.

To Pain. i\ a. [from the noun.]

1. To afflict; to torment; to make un-

easy.
I am pained at my very heart, because thou hast

lieard, O my soul, the sound of the trumjiet.

Jeremiiih, iv. 19.

She drops a doubtful word that pains his mind,
And leaves a rankling jealousy behind. Dryden.

Excess of cold as well as lieat, pains us, because

it is equally destructive to tliat temper which is

iiecessary to the preservation of life. Locke.

Pleasure arose ni th se very parts of his leg, that

just before had been so much }jai)ied hy the tetter.

Addison.

2. [With the reciprocal pronoun.] To
labour. Little used.
Though the lord of the liberty t]a pain himself to

yield equal justice unto all, ytt can there not but

^tcat abuses lurk in so absolute a piivilege.

Spenser,

He pain'd hijnselfio raise his note. Vryden^

Pa'inful. adj. [pain audJulL]

1, Full of pain ; miserable ; beset with

affliction.

U there yet no other way, besides

Tiiese painjid passages, how we may come
To death-* Milton's Paradise Lost,

2, Oiviiifrpain; afflictive.

Evils liiive been more ininfiil lo us in the jtros-

pect, than by their actual piessure. Addisojt.

I am sick of this bad world !

The day light and t!ic bun grow painful to nie.

Addison.

Long alistiiicnce may be painful to acid consti-

tutions, by the uneasy sensation it creates in the

slomacli. Arhulhnot.

3. Diflicult; requiring labour,
'Jhe painful service,

The extreme dangers, and the drops of blood

Shed for my thankless country, are requited

but with that surname. Shakesp. Coriolanus.
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When I thought to know this, it was loo paiji*

Jul for me. Psalm Ixxiii. 16»

Sural he took, and thence preventing fame.
By quick and painful marches hither came. Dryd.
Ev'n I, tbo' slow to touch the painful siring,

Awiike fr<im slumber, and attempt to sing. Sniitht

4. Industrious; laborious; exercising la-*

hour.
To dress the vines new labour is requir'd.

Nor must the ^)£ii»i/i// husbandman be tir'd. Dryd.
Gieal abilities, wiien em|iloyed as God Hirecta,

do but make the owrjcrs of them greater and more
painful servants n> iheir neiglibours: however,
they are real blessings when in the hands of good
men. Swijt.

Pa'in FULLY. adi\ [from painful.]

1. With great ])ain or affliction.

2. Laboriously; diligently.

Such as sit in ease at home, raise a benefit out
of their hunger and thirst, that serve their prince
and country- puinftiUu abrojiti. Ualeigh's llssaus.

Hobin red-breast pninfullu

Did cover them with leav« s. Childrenin the Wood.

Pa'infulness. n. s. [^vom jyaijij'u I.]

1. Affliction; sorrow; grief.

With diamond in window-glass she graved,
Erona die, and end tins ugly painfulncss. Sidney.
No custom can make the pamfulness of a de-

bauch eas3' or pleasing to a man; since nothing
can be pleasant that is unnatural. South.

2. Industry; laboriousness.
Painfulncss by feeble means shall be able to

gain that which in the plenty of more forcible in-

struments, is tlirough sloth and negligence lost.

Hooker.

Pai'mm. n. s. [pai/en, Fr.] Pagan

;

infidel.

The cross hath been an ancient bearing, even
before the birth of our Saviour, among the Painims
themselves. Peacham,
Whole brigades one champion's arras o'erthrow.

Slay Painims vile lltat force the fair. Tickle.

PAi'NiM. adj. Pagan; infidel.

Champions bold,

Defy'd the best of Painini chivalry

To mortal combat, or carriere with lance. Milton.

The Solymean sultan he o'erthrew,

His moony troops reluming bravely smear'd
With Painim blood eti'usM. Philips.

Pai'nless. adj. [from pain,'\ Free from
pain ; void of trouble.

He frequently blest God for so far indulging to

his infirmities, as to make his disease so painless to

him. Fell.

The deaths thnu show'st are fore"d ;

Is there no smooth descent? no painless way
Of kindly mixing with our native clay ! ih-yden.

Painstakeh. n. s. [pairtsund takt,]

Labourer ; laborious per.-on.

I'll prove a true pnijfsIt/^ctT day and nig)it,

I'll spni and card, and keep our children light.

day.

Painsta'king. adj. [pains and iakc]

Laborious ; industrious.

To PAINT, r. a. [pcindre, Fr.]

L To represent by delineation and co-

lours.

Live to be the slicw and gaze o' ili' time ;

\\ ell have thee, as our rarer monsters ar»*,

Painied u, on a pole. Shakesji. Macbeth.

2. T\) cover with colours representative of

sometiiing.
Who feais a sentence or an old man's saw.

Shall by a painted cloth be kept in awe. Shakesp.

3. To represent by colours, appearances,

or images,
lill we from an author's words paint his very

thoughts in our minds, we do not understand him.^
Locke,

When folly grows romantick we must paint it ;

Come then, *lhe colours and the ground prcpnrc.
Pitpe.
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^. To describe ; to represent.

The lady U disloyal.

—Disloval!
—The word is too good to paint out her wicked-

ness. Skakesp.

5. To colour ; to diversify.

Such is liis will that paints

The earlli with colours fresh.

The darkest skies with store of starry lights.

SpcTiser.

6. To deck -with artificial colours in fraud

or ostentation.

Hath iiut nld custom made this life more sweet
Than that of painted pomp ? are not these woods
Blore free from peril than the court ? Shakcsp.

Jezebel painted her face and tired her head.
2 Kings, \\. 30.

To Paint, r. n. To lay colours on the

face.

Oh ! if to dance all night, and dress all day,
Charrn'd the small-pox, or chas'd old ape away,
To patch, nay ogle, might become a saint,

Nor would it sure be such a sin to paint. Piype.

Paint. 7i. s. [from the verb.]

>. Colours representative of any thing.
Poets are limneis

To copy out ideas in the mind :

AVords are the paint by w Inch their thoughts are

shown,
Aiid nature is their object to be drawn. Granville,

I'he church of the annunciation looks beautiful

in the inside, all but one corner of it being cover-

ed with statues, gilding, and paint. Addis'ju.

Her charms in breathing paint engage.
Her modest cheek shall warm a future age. Pope,

2. Colours laid on the face.

Together lay her pray'r book and her paint.

An:n.
Arts on the raind, like paint upon l!ie face,

Fright him, Uiat's worth your love, from your
embrace. Young.

Pa'inter. 7(. s. [peinfre^ Fr. from p(/hit.]

One who professes the art of represent-

ing objects by colours.

In the placing let some care be taken liow the

painter did stand in the working. If otton.

Beauty is only that whicli makes all tilings as

they are in their proper and perfect nattne ; which
the best />ani(er$ always chuse by contemplating
the forms of each. Dryden.

Pai'nting. 71. s. [from paint.]

1. The art of representing objects by de-

hneation and colours.

If ;?(injti/(o: be acknowledged for an art, it fol-

lows that no arts are without their precepts.

Dryden.
'Tis in life as 'lis in painting.

Much may be riiiht, yet nuicli be wanting. Prior.

2. Picture ; the painted resemblance.
This is the very painting of your fear

;

This is the air-drawn dagger which vou said

I^d you to Duncan. Hhakesj). Macbeth.
Painting is welcome;

The painting is almost the natural man :

For since dishonour traliicks with man's nature.

He is but outside : pencil'd figures are

Ev'n such as they give out. Shakesp. Timon.

3. Colours laid on.
If any such be here

That love tins /(oijifnig-,wherein you see me smear'd

,

Let hini express his di-pi.^ition. Shakesp.

Pai'nture. n. s. [pehttzar, Fr.] The
art of painting. A French word.
To the next realm she siretcli'd her sway.

For painture near adjoining lay,

A plenteous p'-ovince. Dryden.
The ihow'ry arch

Wltli listed colours gay, or, azure, gules,

Delights and |.»uzzles the beholder's eye.
That views the watry brede with thousand shews
Of painture vary'd. Philips.

PAIR. n. s. [paire, Fr. par^ Lat.]

1. Two things suiting one another, as a

pair of gloves.

PAL
2, A man and wife.

O when meet now
Such pairs in love and mutual honour join'd ?

Milton.

Baucis and Philemon there

Had liv'd long marry'd and a happy pair ;

Now old in love. Dryden.

3. Two of a sort ; a couple ; a brace.
All liis Invclv looks, his pleasing fires,

All his sweet motions, all his taking smiles,

He does into one pair of eyes convey. Suckling.

'i'lie many /jair5 of nerves branching themselves
to all ti.e parts of the bod^*, are wonderful to be-

hold. Ray.

To Pair. r. ??. [from the noun.]

1. To be joined in pairs ; to couple, as

male and female.
Our dance, I pray

;

Your hand, my Perdita ; so turtles pair. Shakesp.

2. To suit ; to fit as a counterpart.

Had our prince seen the hour, he had pair'd

^Vell with this lord ; there was not a full month
Between their births. Shakesp, Wintti's Tale.

Ethelinda

!

My heart was made to fit and pair with lliine..

Simple and plain, and fraught with artless tender-

ness. Roixe.

To Pair. r. a.

1. To join in couples.
Minds are so hardly match'd, that ev'n the first,

Tho* pair'd by heav'u, in Paradise were curs'd.

Dryden.

2. To unite as correspondent or opposite.

Turtles and doves witli ditTring hues unite,

And glossy jet is pair'd with shining white. Pope.

PA'LACE. w. $. [palais, Fr. palatiumy

Lat.] A royal house ; an house emi-

nently splendid.
You forgot,

We with colours spread,

]March'd thro' the city to the palace gates. Shak,

Palaces and pyramids do slope

Their heads to tlieir foundations. Shakesp.

The palace yard is fiU'd with floating tides.

And the last comers bear the former to the sides.

Druden.
The sun's bright pa/ace on high columns rais'd,

With burning gold and flaming jewels blaz'd.

Addison.

TJie old man early rose, walk'd forth and sate

On polish'd stone before his palace gate. Pope.

Pala'cious. adj. [Crom palace.'l Royal;

noble; magnificent.
London encreases daily, turning of great pa/aci-

mis houses into small tenements. Oraunt.

Pala'nquin. n. s. Is a kind of covered

carriage used in the eastern countries,

that is supported on the shoulders of

slaves, and wherein persons of distinc-

tion are earned.

Pa LATABLE. adj. [from palate.] Gust-

ful ; pleasing to the taste.

There is nothing so ditficult as the art of mak-
ing advice agreeable. How many devices have
been made use of to render this bitter potion pa-

latable ? Addison.

They by th' alluring odour drawn in haste,

Fly to the dulcet cales, and crowding sip
T\ifiir palatable bane. Philips.

PA'LATE. n.s. [palatum^ Lat.]

1. The instrument of taste; the upper
part or roof of the mouth.

Let their beds
Be made as soft as j'ours, and let thc'iT palates

Be seitson'd with such viands. Shakesp.
These ivory feet were carved into the shape of

lions ; without these their greatest dainties could
not relish to their palates. Hakeirelt on PnJvidence.

Light and colours come in only by the eyes ; all

kind of sounds only by the ears ; the several tastes

and smells by the nose and palate. Ijocke.

PAL
Bv nerves about our pa/ate plac*d,

She likewise judges of the taste :

Else, dismal thought ! our warlike men
i\Ii2:ht drink thick port for fine champagne. Pria^.

1 he vulgar boil, the learned roast an egg
;

Hard task to hit the palate of such guests. Pope.

2. JNlental rehsh; intellectual taste.
It may be the palate of the sou! is indisposed by

listlessness or sorrow. Taylor.
i he men of nice palates could not relish Aristotle,

as drest up by the schoolmen. Bakeron Learning.

Pa'latick. adj. [ti-om palate.] Be-
longing to the palate ; or roof of the
mouth.
Ihe three Libials, p. b. m. are parallel to the

three gingival x. d. n. and to the three palatick
K. c. L. * Holder.

Palatinate, n. s. [pdafhiatus, Lat.]

The county wherein is the seat of a
coimt ^)alatine, or chief officer in the
court of an emperor, or sovereign prince.

Palatine, n. s. [palatin, Fr. from pala*
iinus oi'palathtm, Lat.] One invested

with regal rights and prerogatives.
Theseabsolutepu/dMuesmade barons and knights,

did exeicise high justice in all points withhi their

territories. • Davtes.

Pa'latine. adj. Possessing royal privi-

leges.

JMany of those lords, to whom our kings had
granted those petty kingdoms, did exercise jura
regalia. Insomuch us there were no less than eight
counties palatine in Ireland at one time. Vaviei.

PALE. adj. [pale, Fr. pallidus, Lat.]

L Not ruddy; not fresh of colour ; wan;
white of look.
Look I so pale, lord Dorset, as tlie rest ?—Ay, my good Lore! ; and no roan in the presence.

But his red colour hath forsook his cheeks. Shakesp.
\Vas the hope drunk

Wherein you drest yourself? hath it slept since?
And wakes it now to look so green and pale f

Shakesp.

2. Not high coloured ; approaching to

colourless transparency.
When the urine turns pale, the patient is in

danger. Arbuthrwt.

3. Not bright; not shining ; faint of lus-

tre ; dim.
The night, methinks, is but the day-light sick.

It looks a little paler. ShtJcesp.

To Pale. v. a. [from the adjective.] To
make pale.

The glow-worm shews the matin to be near.
And 'gnis to pale his uneffectual fire. Shakesp.
To teach it good and ill, disgrace or fame.

Pate it with rage, or redden it witii shame. Prior.

Pale. «. «. [palusj Lat.]

1

.

Narrow piece of wood joined above and
below to a rail, to inclose grounds.
Get up o' th' rail; I'll i)eck you o'er the pales

else. Shakesp.
As their example still prevails.

She tempts the stream, or leaps the pales. Prior.

Deer creep through when a pale tumbles down.
Mortimer.

2. Any inclosure.

A ceremony, which was then judged very con-
Tenient for the whole church even by the whole,
those few excepted, which brake out of tlie com-
mon pale. Hooker.

Let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister's pale,

And love the high embowed roof. Milton.

Having been born within the pale of tlie church,
and so brought up in the Christian religion, by
which we liave been partakers of those precious
advantages of the word and sacraments.

Duty of Man.
He hath proposed a staiiding revelation, so well

confirmed by miracles, that it sh<»uld be needless

to recur to them for the conviction of any man
born within the pale of Christianity. Atterhurv
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Confine !he thoughts to exercise the breath

;

And keej) them in the pak of words tili death.

Vunciad.

3. Any district or territory.

'Iliere is no part hut the bare Englisli pa/e, in

which the Irish have not the greatest f.-otin^.

Spenser.

The lords justices put arms into the hands of

divers noblemen of that religion witliin the pale.

Cturtndon.

4. The pale is the third and middle ])art of

the scutcheon, being derived t'ruiii the

chief to the base, or nether part of the

scutcheon^ with two lines. Peacham.

To Pale. r. a. [from the noun.]

1, To inclose with pales.

The diameter of the hill of twenty foot, raay be

paled in with twenty deals of a foot broad. Mifrtim,

2. To inclose; to encompass.
\Vhate'cr the ocean piles, or sky inclips,

Is thine. Shakesp. Antony a7id Cleopatra.

The English beech
Pales in the flood with men, with wives and boys.

Shakesp,

Will you pale your head in Henry's glory.

And ruG his temples of the diadera.

Now in his life ? Shakesp. Henry IV.

Pa'leeyed. adj. [pale and ei/e.] Having
eyes dimmed.
No nightly trance, or breathed spell.

Inspires ihe paleey'd priest from the prophetic cell.

Milton.

Shrines, where their virgilspa/eei/'d virgins keep,
And pitying saints, whose statues learii to weep.

Pope.

Palefa'ced. a^, [pale and face.'] Hav-
ing the face wan.

Why have they darM to march
So many miles upon her peaceful bosom,
Frighting her palej'acd villages with war ? Shak.

'Let palefac'd fear keep with the mean-bom man.
And find no harbour in a royal heart. Shakesp,

PA LE'LY. adv. [trom pah.] Wanly; not

freshly ; not ruddily.

Paleness, n. s, [from pale.]

1. Wanness; want of colour; want of

freshness ; sickly whiteness of look.
Her blood durst not yet come to her face, to

take a\%uy the name of paleness from her moit
pure whiteness. Sidney.

'Jhe blood the virgin's cheek forsook,

A livid paleness spreads o'er all her look. Ptipe.

2. Want of colour ; want of lustre.

The paleness of this flow'r

Bewray 'ri the fiiintness of my master's heart. Shak.

Pa'lendar. n. s, A kind of coasting

vessel. Obsolete.
Solyman sent over light-horsemen in great

palendars, which running all along the sea coast,

carried the people and the cattle. Knolles^s History.

Pa'leous. adj. [palea, Lat.] Husky;
chaffy.

Thib attractiLM we tried in straws and jmleous

bodies. Brown, t

Pa'lette. U.S. [palcfte, Fr.] A light,

board on which a painter holds his co-

lours when he paints.

Let the ground of the picture he of such a
mixture, as there may be something in it of every

'

colour that composes j'our work^ as it were the
'

contents of your palette. Dryden.
i

Ere yet thy pencil tries her nicer toils,

Or on thy palette lie tlie blended oils.

Thy careless clialk has half atchiev'd thy art.

And her just images makes Cleora start. Tickle.

When sage Alinervarose,'
Jrom her sweet lips smooth elocution flows,

Her skilful hand an iv'ry palette grac'd,

Where shining colours were in order plac'd. Gov.

Pa'lfrky. n. s. [palefrov, Fr.] A small

horse fit for ladies ; it is always distin-

E. ) n. s. [palisade, Fr. pali

O. J sado, Span, from palus,

P A L
guislied in the old books from a war
horse.
Her wanion palf'rev all was overspread

W ith tinsel trappings, woven like a wave Spenser.

I'he damsel is ninunled on a white paljrev, as

an emblem of her innocence. Addis<tn's Spectator.

The smiths andannorers on patjreus ride.Uri/rfcn.

Pa'lfreyed. adj. [i\om paljrei/.] Rid-

ing on a palfrey.

Such dire atchievements sings the bard that tells

Of paljrevd dames, bold knights, and magick
'spells. Ticket.

Palifica'tiox. 71, s. [pains, Lat.] The
act or practice of making grovnid firm

M'ith piles.

I have said nothing of paltjication or piling of

the groundplut commanded by Vilruvius. when
we build upon a moist soil. W otton.

Pa'LINDROME. n. S. ['jraXiv^pofxiu, nroKw

and ^fo^£«,] A word or sentence which

is the same read backward or forwards

as, madam; or this sentence, Suhi dura

a rudibus.

Pa'linode. 1 n. s. [Tca'hKvulict.] A re-

Pa'linody. / cantation.

I of thy excellence have oft been told ;

But now niv raviblit eyes thy face beliold .

W ho therefore in this weeping paUn-id

Abhor myself, that liave displeas'd my God,
In dust and ashes mourn. Sandys s Par. on Job.

PALISADE.
PALISA'DO

Lat.] Pales set by way of inclosure or

defence.
The Trojans round the place arampire cast.

And palisades nhout the trenches plac'd. l}ryden.

The wood is useful for palisadoes for fortifica-

tions, being ver\' hard and durable. Mortimer.

The cit^- is surrounded with a strong wall, and
that wall guarded with palisades. Broome.

To Palisa'de. r. a. [from the noun.]

To inclose with palisades

Pa'lish. adj. [from pale.] Somewhat
pale.

Spirit of nitre makes with copper a palish blue
;

spirit of urine a deep blue. Arbuthnot on Air.

Pall. n. s. [pallium^ Lat,]

1 . A cloak or mantle of state.

\Vitli princely pace.

As fair Aurora in her purple palU
Out of the East the dawning day doth call ;

So forth she comes. Spenser.

Let gorgeous tragedy
In sct-pter'd pall come sweeping by, lililton.

2. The mantle of an archbishop.
An archbishop ought to be consecrated and

anointed, and after consecration he shall have the

pall sent him. Ayliffe.

3. The covering thrown over the dead.
T(:e riglit side of the pall old Egeus kept.

And on the left the royal I'hesus wept. Dryden.

To Pall. v. a. [from the noun.] To
cloak ; to invest.

Come, thick night,

And pall thee in the duiniest smoak of liell,

That my keen knife see not the wound it makes.
Shakesp.

To Pall. r. w, [Of this word the ety-

nioloi;ists give no reasonable account

:

perhaps, it is only a corruption of pale,

and was applied originally to colour^.]

To grow vapid ; to become insipid.

Empty one bottle hito anollier swil'ily, iesl the

drink pali. Bacon.
Beauty soon grows familiar to the iover,

Fades in the eye, and palls upon the sense. ^(itiiitm.

To Pall. v. a.

3. To make inipid or vapid.

P A I,

Reason and reflectiui), representing |)er|)elLiHUy

to the mind the meanness uf all sensual gratifica-

tions, blunt the edge of iiis keenest desires, and
patt all liis enjo^'raeiits. Atterbnrtt.

\Vit, like wine, from happier climates brought,
Dasli'd i>y these rogues, turns Knglish coniinon

drauglit.

They pall !\Ioliere's nnd Lopez' spriglitly strain.

Sictji.

2. To impair spriteliness ; to dispirit.

A miracle
Their joy with unexpected sorrow ;)aH'ci. Dryden.

Ungrateful man,
liase, bariiarous tiian, the more wc raise our love.

The more we pall, and cool, and kill his ardour.

Dryden,

3. To weaken ; to impair.
For this,

I'll never follow thy pall'd fortunes more. Shakesp.

4. To cloy.

Vailed appetite is humourous, and nuist be gra-
tified with sauces rather than fo.id. Tatlcr.

Pa LI.ET. n.s. [pailht, in Chaucer; which
was probably the I'rench word from
paille straw, and secondarily, a bed.

1. A small bed ; a mean bed.
\Vhy, ratlier, sleep, liest thou in sraoaky cribs,

Vpon uneasy pallets strelciiing tliL-e,

And husht with buzzing night flies to thy slumber;
'1 han in the perfum'd chambers of the great.

Under the canoDles of costly slate.

And lull'd with sounds of sweetest melody ? Shak.
His secretary was laid in a pallet near him for

ventilation of his thoughts. \\ otton's Bitckinghum.

If your stray attendants he yet lodg'd.

Or shroud within these limits, I shall Know,
Ere morrow wake, or the low-roosted lark

From her thalcht pallet rouse. Milton.

2. [Palette, Fr.] A sinall measure, for-

merly used by cliirurgeons.

A surgeon drew from a patient in four days,
twenty-seven pallets, every pallet containing three

ounces. Hakeu'ilt.

3. [In heraldry; palus minor, Lat.] A
little past.

Pallma'll. n. s. [pila and malleus, Lat.

pale 7naille, Fr.] A play in which the

ball is struck with a mallet througll an

iron ring.

Pa'lliament. n. s. [pallium, Lat.] A
dress ; a robe.

The people of Home
.Send thee by me their tribute,

'Jliis paltiament of white and spotless hue. Shakesp.

Pa'lliardise. 71. s. [pailliardise, Fr.]

Fornication ; whoring. Obsolete.

To PALLL\TE. i-. a. [pallio, Lat. from

pallium a cloak ;
pallier, Fr

]

1. To cover with exctise.

Thev never hide or palliate their vices, but ex-

pose tiiem freely to view. Suijt.

2. To e.xtenuate ; to soften by favourable

representations.

The fault is to exteimate, poUiate, and indulge.
Dryden.

3. To cure imperfectly or temporarily,

not radically ; to ease, not cure.

Pali.ia'tion. n. s. [palliation, Fr. from

palliate.]

1. Lxtcn nation ; alleviation; favourable

representation.

1 saw clearly through all the pious disguises and

soft palliations of some men. ^'"g Charks.

Such bitter invectives against other mens faults,

and indulgetice or pa//iaI(OTi of their own, shews

their real fie-s in their spleen. G'W. of' the Tongue.

2. Imperfect oi- temporary, not radical

cure ; mitigation, not cure.

If the just cure of a disease be full of jicril. let

the phy siciau lesorl to palliation. i<uccn's .Vu(. Wu*.
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PAL
Pal,:ative. adj. [palUatif, Fr. from

pa liatc]

1. Extenuating; fa lourably representative.

2. Mitigating, not removing; temporarily

or partially, not radically curative,

Cf-nsuinption pulmonary seldom admits of
other tlian a pultiiitire cure, and is generally incu-
rable when hereditary, Aibiitfinot.

Palliative, n. s. [from palliate
J\

Something mitigating ; something alle-

viating.

It were more safe to trust to the general aver-
sion uf our people aL'ainst this coin, than apply
those palliatives which weak, perfidious, or ahject
politicians administer. Swift.

Pa'llid. adj. [paUiduSy Lat.] Pale; not

hioh-coloured ; not bright : pallid is

seldom used of the face.

Ot t'very scjrt, wliich in that meadow grew,
They gdlher'd some ; the violet pallid hlue.

Spenser.

When from the pallid sky the sun descends.
Tftomso7i.

Whilst, on the margin of the beaten road,

Its pallid bloom sitk-ssmelling hen-bane sliowVl.

Harte-

PALM. ?i. s. [palmay Lat. palmier, Fr.]

1. A tree of great variety of species ; of

which the branches were worn in token

of victory : it therefore implies superio-

rity.

There are twenty-one species of this tree, of

which the most reiiiarkablt- are, tiie greater palm
or date-tree. Tlie dwarf pilm grows in Spain,
Portiiiial, and Italy, from whence the leaves are

sent hither and made intf) flag-brooms. Tlic oily

palm is a native of Guine^i an'l Cape Verd island,

but has been transplanted to Jamaica and Barba-
does. It grows as high as the main mast of a
ship. Miller.

Get the start of the majestick world,

And bear the palm alone. Shakesp. Julius dssar.

Nothing better proveth the excellency of this

soil, than the abundant growing uf tlie palm-trees

without labour of man. This tree alune giveth

unto man whatsoever his life beggeth at nature's

hand. Halei^h.

Above others who carry away the palm for ex-

cellence, is IVIaurice Landgrave of Hess. Pc(U'/iam.

Fruits of pa/m-tree, pleasantest to thirst

And hunger both. Milton.

Thou youngest virgin, daughter of the skies,

Whnse palms new pluck'd from Paradise,

With spreading branches more sublimely rise.

Driilen,

2. Victory; triumph. [palmf,Tr.]
Namur subdu'd is England's jialm alone

;

The rest bcsieg'd, but we constrain'd the town,

Vryden.

3. The hand spread out ; the inner pai-t

of the hand, [palma^ Lat.]

By this virgin palm now kissing thine,

I will be thine. Shakesp.

Drinks of extreme thin prirts fretting, put upon
the back of your hand, will, with a little stay,

pass through to tlie palm, and yet taste mild to

Ihe mouih. Bacon.
Seeking my success in love to know,

I try'd the inf illible prft|)hetick wa\

,

A poppy-leaf upon my palm to lay. Druden.

4. A hand or measure of length, compris-
ing three inches, [pulmej Fr]
The length of a foot is a sixth part of tlie sta-

ture ; a span one eightii of it ; a palm or hand's
breadth one twenty-fourth ; a thumb's breadth or

i'lch one seventy-second ; a forefinger's breadth
one ninetv-sixtli. Holder on Time.
Henry VlIL of England, Francis 1. of France,

and Charles A. emperor, were so provident, as
scarce a palm of ground could be gotten by eitlier,

but that the other two would set the balance of
Europe upright again. Bacon.
The same hand into a fist may close,

Which instantly a palm expanded shows. Dfw/tap/i

PAL
To Palm. v. a. [from the noun.]

I , To conceal in the f.alm of the hand, as

jugglers.
_

Palming is held foul play amongst gamesters.
Druden

Tliey palm\i the trick that lost tlie game. Prior.

2. To impose by fraud.
If not by scriptures, how can we be sure,

Reply'd tlie panther, what trailitioii's pure ?

For you ma_v palm upon us new for old. Vryden.
JVloll AVbile has made the country ring with

several imaginary exploits palmed upon her.

Addison s Spectator.

3. To handle.
Frank carves very ill, yet will palm all the meat,

Priiyr.

4. To stroke with the hand. Ainsivorth.

Pa'lmer. n. s. [from palm.] A pilgrim:

they who returned from the holy land

carried branches of palm.
My sceptre, lor a palmer's walking staff. Shak.
Behold \on i*le, by palmers j)ili:rinis trod,

Blen bearded, bald, cowl'd, uncuwl'd, shod, nn-
sbod. Pope.

Pa'lmerworm. n. s. [palmer and ivorm.]

A worm covered witfi hair, supposed to

be so called because he wanders over all

plants.

A flesh fly, and one of those liair^' worms that
resemble caterpillars and are called palmerivorms
being conveyed irito nne of mir small receivers
the bee and the tly lay with their bellies upward,
ahd tlie worm seemed suddenly struck dead. Boyle.

Palmetto, n. s. A species of the palm-
tree : it grows in the West-Indies to be
a very large tree ; with the leaves the

inhabitants thatch their houses. These
leaves, before they are expanded, are cut

and brought into England to make wo
man's plaited hats ; and the berries of
these trees were formerly much used for

buttons.
Broad o'er my head the verdant cedars wave,

And liiLdi palmcttosVift their graceful shade. Thorns.

Palmi'ferous. adj. [palma and ftro,

Lat.] Bearing palms. Diet.

Pa'lmipede. adj. [palma and pes, Lat.]

W^ebfooted ; having the toes joined by
a membrane.

It is described like fissipedes, whereas it is a

palmipede or finfooted like swans. Broun.
\\ aier-fo« I which are palmipede, are whole

fo(]ted, have very long necks, and yet but short

lees, as sw.ius. liarj.

Pa'lmister. n. s. [from palma.] One
who deals in palmistry. Uict.

Pa'lmistry. 71. s. [palma, Lat.]

1. The cheat of foretelling fortune by the

lines of the palm.
We shall not query what truth is in pnlmistrjf,

or divination from lines of our hands of hi^h de-

ni'iuination. Browns Vulgar Errours.

Here while his canting drone pipe scan'd

The mysiick figures of her hand.
He tipples valmistru, and dines
On all her fortune-telling lines. Cleaveland.

With the fond maids in palmistrii he deals

;

'J'hey tell the secret fir>t which he reveals. Prior.

2, Addison uses it humourously for the

action of the hand.
CJoing to relieve a common beggar, he found

liis pocket was picked ; that being a kind of pal-

mistry at which this vermin are very dextrous.
Addison s Spectator.

Pa'lmy- adj. [from palm.] Bearing

palms.
In the most higli and palmy state of Rome,

A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

The graves stood lenantless. Shakesp. Hamlet.

PAL
Slie pass'd tlie region which Panchea joiii'd.

And flying, left the palmy plains behind. Dn/tien,

Palpability, n. s. [from palpjbh.]
Quality of being perceivable to the
touch.
He first found out pa/paWiili; of colours ; and by

the delicacy of his touch, could distinguish the
different vibrations of the heterogeneous rays of
ligbt. Mart. Scribteria.

PALPABLE, adj. [pulpahh, Fr. pulpor,
Lat.]

1 . Perceptible by the touch.
Art thou but

A dagger of tlie mind, a false creation .'

1 see tnee yet in form as palpable.

As this which now 1 draw. f^hakesp. Macbeth.
Darkness must overshadow all his bounds.

Palpable darkness ! and blot out iluee days. Milt.

2. Gross ; coarse ; easily detected.
That grosser kind of heathenish idolatry, where-

by they worshipped the very works of their own
liands, was an ahsur.it> to reason so palpable, that
the jirophet D.ivi(i coniparii.g idols and idolaters
tcjgether makelh almost no odds between them.

Hooker.
They grant we err not in palpable manner, we

are nut openly and notoriously impious, iiifoker

He must not think to shelter himself from so
palpable an absurdity, by this impertinent distinc-
tion.

"

_

TitloHon.
Having no surer guide, it was no wonder ihat

they fell into jross and palpable mistakes.
JVooduard's Natural History.

3. Plain ; ea.sily perceptible.
Ihat ihcv all have so testified, I see not how we

should jiossibly wish a proof more palpable, than
this manifeslly received and evers vvhere coiiti-

nued custom of reading them publickly. Hooker.
'J'hcy would no longer be roriieiu with the in-

visible monarchy of Ciod, and Goddisiuissed them
to [he palpable dominion of Saul. Holiday.

Since tliere is so much dissimilitude belwceii
cause and etiect in the more palpable phaenomena,
we can expect no less between them and their in-

visible elhcients. Gtanville.

Pa'lpabi.eness. n. s. [fi-ora palpable.']

Qualit}' of being palpable ; plainness
;

grossness.

Pa'lpably. adv. [from palpahh.]

1. In such a manner as to be perceived

by the touch.

2. Grossly; plainly.

Clodius was acquitted by a corrujit jury, that

had palpablu taken shares of nuiney. Before they
gave up their verdict, they prayed of the senate a
guard, that they might do their consciences jus-
tice. Bacon.

Palpa'tion. n. s. [polpado, palpor,

Lat.] The act of feeling

To PALPITATE, r. a. [palpiio, I^t.

palpiter, Fr.] To beat as the heart ; to

flutter ; to go pit a pat.

Palpita'tion. 71. s. [palpitation, Fr.

from palpitate.] Beating or panting :

that alteration in the pulse of the heart,

upon frights or any other catises, which

makes it melt: for a natural uniform

pulse goes on without distinction.

'I'he heart strikes five hundred 6»rt of pulses in

an liour ; and hunted into such continual ;u/pj'-

tatiom, tlirongh anxiety and distraction, that fain

would it break. Harvey.

1 knew the good company too well to feel any
palpitations at their approach. Tatter.

Anxiety and palpitations of the heart, are a sign

of weak ^bres. ArbiUhnotonAUmcntt.
Her bosom heaves

With palpitations w ild. Thomson's Spring.

Palsgrave, n. s. [paltsgraff. Germ.]

A count or earl who has the overseeing

of a prince's palace. Diet.
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P A ISI

Pa'lsical. adj. [from palsi/.] Afflicted

with the palsy; paralytick.

Pa'lsied. udf. [from pahj/.] Diseased

with a palsy.

Pall'd, thy blazed voutli

Becomes assuaged, and dotli bcj: tlie alms

Of palsied eld. Shakesp Measurejitr Measure.

Tlioush she breathes in a few pious peaceful

Bouls, Ifke a paUicd person, she scarce moves a

limb. Decay of Piety.

Let not old aye long stretch his patsu'd hand ;

THuse who givelale are iniportun'd each day- Gay

Pa'lsy. n. s. [paialI/sis, Lat. thence

parali/sy, parasy, pii/asy, paUy. A
privation of" motion or fteling, or botli,

proceeding from some cause below the

cerebellum, joined with a coldness, flac-

cid ity, and at last wasting of the parts.

If this privation be in all the parts be-

low the head, except the thorax and

heart, it is called a paraplegia ; if in

one side only, a hemiplegia ; if in some

parts only of one side, a paralysis.

There is a threefold division of a palsy ;

a privation of motion, sensation remain-

inir; a privation of sensation, motion
. - 111 • c

remaining ; and lastly, a privation ot

both together. iliiincy.

The paisu, and not fear, proviikes me. Shalesp.

A palsv mav as well shake an oak, as shiike the

delijjht of conscience. .South.

To Pa'lter. r.n. [from pallron. Skinner.]

To shift ; to dodge ; to play tricks. Not
in use.

I must
To the jouns man send humble treaties.

And patter in the shift of iowness. Shakesp*

Be tiicse jutieliiig fiends no more believ'd.

That palter with us in a double sense

;

I'hat keep the word of promise to our ear.

And break it to our iiope. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Romans, that haye spoke the word,

And will not palter. Shakesp, Jtditis Ciesar.

Co Pa'lter. v a. To squander: as, he

palters his fortune. Ainsworth.

i'a'lteREK. 71. s. [from palla:] An uii-

sincere dealer ; a shifter.

Pa'ltriness. n. s. [{rom paltry.] The
state of being paltry.

PA'LTRY. adj. [poltron, Fr. a scoun-

drel; pallrocco, a low whore, Ital.]

Sorry ; worthless ; despicable ; con-

temptible ; mean.
Then turn your forces from this paltry sieee,

*4nd stir them up against a miehtier task. Shakesp.

A very dishonestpa/tr^ boy, as appears in leaving

liis friend here in necessity, and denying him.&7ia^;.

\\ hose compost is paltry and carried too late,

Such husbandry usetn that many do hate. Tusser.

For knighls are bound to feel no bluws
Prom paltrif and unequal foes. Hudihras.

It is an ill habit to squander away our wishes
Bpon pa/try fooleries. UEstrange.
When such pattru slaves presume

lo mis in treasr)n, jf the plot succeeds.

They're thrown neglected by ; but if it fails,

Tiiey're sure to die like dugs. Addison s Cato.

Pa'ly. adj. [ from pale.] Pale. Used
only in poetry.
Fain would I go lo chafe his paly lips

\Vith twenty thousand kisses. Shaktsji.

From camp to carap,

Fire answers fire, and through their palu flames
Each battle sees the other's nmber'd fiice. Shakesp.

A dim gleam the paly lanthurn shows
0''jr the miri pavement. Gay.

Pam. n. s. [probably from /)ff//« victory

;

Vol. !I.

P A N
as tnimp from triumph.] Tlie knave

of cluhs.

Ev'n mighty pam that kings and queens o'er-

threw.

And mi>w'd dr>wn armies in the fights of lu. Pope.

To Pa'mpER. v. 1. [pamberare, Ital.] To
glut; to fill with food ; to siiginate ; to

feeil luxuriously.
It was even as two pltysicians should take one

sick body in hand, of wiiich the former would mi-

nister allthings meet to purge and keep unrler the

body, the othVr to pnmptT and strengtlien it sud-

denly asiain ; whereof w hat is to be looked for but

a most dangerous relapse ? ^
Spejtj^r.

Vou are more inteinperale in yonr tilood

Than \'enus, or tllose pamper'd animals

That rage in savage sensuality. Shakesp.

They arc contented as well with mean food, as

those that with the rarities of the earth dopamprr
their loracities. Sinidys.

Praise swelled thee to a proportion ready to

burst, if brought thee to feed upon the air, and to

starve tliy sttul, only to pamper tliy imagination.

With food

Distend his chine and pamper him for sport. Dryd.

His lordship lolls within at ease,

Pamp'rin.s his paunch with foreign rarities.Dri/dfn.

To pamper d insolence devoted tall.

Prime of the flock and choicest of the stall. Pope.

PAMPHLET, n.s. [par iin Jilet, Fr.]

Whence this word is written anciently,

and by Ca.iton, paiui/ht.] A small bock

;

properly a book sold unbound, and only

stitched.

Cimi'st thou with deep premeditated lines.

With written pampAtos studiously devii'd.S/ia/tfsji.

I put forth a slight pamphlet about the cleruents

of architecture. ^
Vi'ottoTt.

Since I have been reading niaiij' English pam-
pHelsand tractates ofthesabhath, I can hardly find

any treatise wherein the use of the common service

by the minister, and the due frequenting thereof

by the people, is once named among the duties or

otiices of sanctifying' the Lord's day. Uhitc.

He could not, without some tax upon himself

and his ministers for the not executing the laws,

look upon the bold licence of some in printing

pamphlets. Cloiendon.

As when some wriier in a publick cause.

His pen, to save a sinking nation, draws.

While all is calm, his arguments prevail,

'I'ill pow'r discharging all her stormy bags.

Flutters the feeble'painpA'ct into rags. Sidft.

To Pa'mphlet, v. 71. [from the noun.]

To write small books.
I put pen to paper, and something 1 have done,

thiiugh in a poor pamphlttijig way. Howtl.

Pamphletee'r. n. s. [from pamphlet.]

A scribbler of small books.
The squibs are those who iti the common phrase

are called libellers, lampooners, and pamphleteers.

Tatler.

With great injustice I have been pelted by pam-

phleteers. _
Stelft.

To Pan. r. a. An old word denoting to

close or join together. Ainsicorth.

Pan. n. s. [ponne, Sax.]

1. A vessel broad and shallow, in which

provisions are dressed or kept.

This were but to leap out of the pan into the

fire. Spenser.

The pliant brass is laid

On anvils, and of heads and limbs are made.

Puns, cans. Drydert.

2. The part of the lock of the gun that

holds the powder.
Our attempts to fire the gunpowder in the pan

of the pistol, succeeded not. Boyle.

3. Any thing hollow ; as, the brain pan.

PaNACE'A. H. S. [ptinacic, Fr. irataxtM.]

An universal medicine.

Panacea, n. s. -Vn herb. Ainsworth.

P A N
Panada.) n.s. [from pam* bread.] Food

Pan A DO / made by boiling bread in

water.
Their diet ought to be very jpariiip ;

gruels,

panadas, and chicken broth. Wiseman s Surjrtry.

Pancake. 71. s.
[
pan anil («/.(.] Thin

pudding baked in the frying pan.

A certain knight swore by his honour they were

good pancakes, and swore by his honour the mus-
tard was naught. Shakesp.

The flour makes a rerj good pancake, mixed
with a little wheat flour. Min-timer's HusbanJry.

PaNCRA'tiCAL. iidj. [tcui and xfolo;.]

Excelling in all thegymnastick exercises.

He was the most pancratiral man ()f tirecce,

and. as Galen reporteth, able to persist erect upon
an oily plank, and not be removed by the force

of three men. Brffwn.

Pa'ncreas. 71. s, [erS.t and xff«?.] The
pancreas or sweet bread, is a gland of

the conglomerate sort, situated between

the bottom of the stomach and the ver-

tebra; of the loins: it lies across the

abdomen, reaching from the liver to the

spleen, and is strongly tied to the peri-

tonaeum, from which it receives its com-

mon membranes. It weighs commonly

four or five ounces. It is about six

finsers breadth long, two broad, and one

thick. Its substance is a little soft and

supple. Qnincy.

Pancrea'tick. adj. [from pancnas.]

Contained in ihe pancreas.

In man and viviparous quadrupeds, the food

moistened witli the saliva is first cheweil, then swal-

lowed into the stomach, and so evacuated into the

intestines, whe-e being mixed with the choler and

panneatick ja'ice , it is further subtilized, and easily

finds its way in at the streigbt orifices of the lac-

teous veins. Ray ou the Creation.

The bile is soactid.that nature ha* furnished the

poncTfdticJcjuiceto temper its bitteruess.Jrfcul/inot.

Pa'ncy. \n.s. [corrupted, I suppose, from

Pa'nsy. j
panacey,panacea.] A Rower;

a kind of violet.

The daughters of the flood have searc'i'd the

mead
For violets pale, and cropp'd the poppy's head

;

Paiifies to please the sighs, and cassia sweet to

smell. Dryden.

The real essence of gold is as impossible for us

to know, as for a blind man to tell in what flower

the colour of a pansy is, or is not to be found,

whilst he has no idea of the colour of apaiisu.LocJ.e.

From the brute beasts humanity I learn'd.

And in the paiuy's life God's providence discem'd.
Harte.

Pa'NDECT. n. s. [pandicta, Lat.]

I . A treatise that comprehends the whole

of any science.

It were to be wished, that the commons would

forma pandect of their power and privileges lo be

confirmed by thceniire legislative authority. Siejfl.

2. The digest of the civil law.

Pande'mick. Of//. [«ri» and *?ft©-.] In-

cident to a whole people.

Those instances bring a consumption, under the

notion of a yandcmick, or cndemick, or rather ver-

nacular disea>e to Etialand. Harvey.

PANDER, n.s. [This word is derived

from Pandaiiis, the pimp in .the story

of Truilii.i and Cnssid'i : it was thei^

fore origin..Uy written pandar, till its

etymology wa!i forgotten.] \ pimp
;^
a

male b'wd ; a procurer; an agent for

tlie lust or ill designs of anotiier.

Let him. with I is cap i" hand.

Like a base pander, hold the chamber dioi



PAN
Whilst bv a slave

His fairest d.tutjliier is contaminated, Shakesp.

Thou art tiic/;u»(/(*T- to her disiionimr, and equaliv

to nie disluvdl. Shakcip. Cijinhctfne.

If ever 3011 )>rove false to one nncther, bince I

have taken such pains jlo bring von t ^ether, let

all pitiful goers between be called pumlers alter

my name. Shakesp. Troihis ami Cnssida.

The suns of happy punks, the pander's heir.

Are privilejied

To clap the tii.sf, and rule the theatre. Vryden.
'Ihou hast c;nit"ess'd thyself the conscious pa;uier

Of that preiendcd [jassioii :

A sitiiile witness infamously known,
Against two peiions of unquestion'd idinc . Dryden.

IVIy obediejit honesty was made
The pander to thv lust aiul black ambition. Rowe.

To Pa'nder. v. a. [from the noun.] To
pimp; tobe subservient to lust or passion.

Proclaim no shame,
AVlien tlie compulsive ardour gives tlie cliarge.

Since iirst itself as actively dotli burn.
And reason p(ni(fri-s will. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Pa'nderly. adj. [from pandtr.] Piaip-

iuff; pii«plike.
Oh you pandcHx] rascals ! thereS a conspiracy

against me. Shakeap.

Pandiculation, n. s, [pandicuians,

Lat.] 'The restlessness, stretching, and
uneasiness that usually accompany the

cold fits of an intermitting fever.

\Viiidy spirits, fur want of a due vulalilization,

produce in the nerves a pandiculat'um, or oscita-

lion, or stupor, or cramp in llie muscles. Floyer.

Pan£. 71. s. [parteaiij Fr.]

1. A square of glass.

The letters appear'd reverse thro' the pane.

But in Stella's bri-ht eyes they were plac'd ri^ht

again. Swift.

Tlie face of Eleanor owes more to that single

pane than to all the glasses she ever consulted.

Pope's l.dteis-

2. A piece mixed in variegated works
with other pieces.

Him all repute
For his device in haiulsoming a suit,

To jud^e of lace, pink,^a«es, print, and plait,

Of all tne court to have llie best conceit. Donne.

PANEGY'RICK. 71. s. [paneg^i-ique, Fr.

tsuvyiyv^t^.] An eulogy . an encomiastick

piece.
The Athenians met at tlie sepulchres of those

slain at Marathon, and lliere made panegyrichs

upon them Stilliui:!^fieet.

That wliich is a satyr to other men must be a

panegyiick to your iordblii[i. Dryde/i.

As he continues the exercises of lliese eminent
virtues, he may be one of the greatest men that

our age has bred ; and leave materials for a pane-

gyrick, not unworthy the pen of some future Pliny.

Prior.

To chase our spleen, when themes like these

increase,

Shall pancgijrick reign, and censure cease r Young.

Panecjy'rist. 71. s. [from panc^j/rhk :

panegyristej Fr.] One that writes

praise; encomiast.
Add these few lines out of a far more ancient

panegyrht iji the time of Constantine the Great.

Camdt n

Pa'nel. 71. s. [panellumyhnU pa7ieaUj Fr.]

I. A square, or piece of any matter in-

serted between other bodies.
The chariot was alt of cedar, save that tlie fore

end had /^anc/sof sapphires, set in borders of gold
Bacon.

Maximilian his veliole history is digested into

twenty-foursquare panels of scuhituie in Las relief.

Addhon on Ualy.
This fellow will join you topcther as they join

wainscot; then one of you wdl prove a shrOiik

panel, and, like green timber, warp. Shakesp.
A buii;;ler iliiis, who scarce llie nail can hit,

Willi driving; wrong will make ibcf^und split. iR'i/'t,

P A N
2. [Panel, pauellam, Lat. of the French

pan7i€, id est, p( (lis or piineau, a piece

or ])ane in English.] A schedule or roll,

containing the names of such jurors as

the sheriff provides to pass upon a trial.

And empanelling a jury, is nutliing but

the entering them into the sheriff s roll

or book. Cowtli.
Then twelve of such as are indiHerent, and are

returned upon the principal panel, ur the tales,

are sworn to try tlie same, accordiui; to evidence.

Halt's Histonj (if England,

PANG. 71, s. [either from paht, or bang,

Dut. uneasy,] Extreme pain ; sudden

paroxysm of torment.
Say, that some lady

Hath for your love as great a pang of heart,

As you have for Olivia. Shakesp. Twelfth Xight.

See how the pangs of death do make them prin.

Shakesp.

Suff 'ranee made
Almost each pang a death. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Earth trembled from her entrails, as again
In pmigs ; and nature gave a second groan. Miltoii.

Juno pitying her disastrous fate.

Sends Iris down, her pangs to mitigate. Denham.
My sun advanue

Still in new impudence, new ii:iiorance.

Success let others teach, learn tlnni from me,
Pangs wiihout|birth,and fruitless industry. Urj/f^en.

I will give way
To all the pan p^s and fury of despair. Addison.

I saw the hi^^ary traitor

Grin in the pangs of death, and bite the ground. Ad.
Ah ! come not, write not, tiiink not once of me,

Nnr share one pang of all I felt for tliee. Pi^e.

To Pang. r. a. [from the noun.] To tor-

ment cruelly.

If fortu.ie divorce

It from the l»earer ; 'lis a suff Vance panging.

As suul and body's parting. Shakesp.

t iirieve myself
To think, when thou shalt be disedg'd by her,

\\hom now thiin tirs't on, how thy memory
Will then he vang'd by me. Shakesp.

Pa'nick. adj. [from Pan, groundless

fears being supposed to be sent by Pan,]

Violent without cause ; applied to fear.

The sudden stir and p(»ijca/ tear, when chante-
cleer was carried away by re\ iiard. Camden's Pern.

Which many res|)ectto be but apanick terror,

and men do fear they justly know not what.
Bronn's Vulgar En'ors.

1 left the city in a panick flight
;

Lions they are in council, lambs in fight. Dryden.

Pa'nick. «. s. [arawKf^.] A sudden fright

without cause.

Pa'nnade. w. s. The curvet of a horse.

Ainsworth.

Pa'nnel. w. s. [paimeel, Dut. paneait,

Fr.] A kind of rustick saddle,

A pann€l-M\\\ wanty, pack-saddle and ped.

With line to fetch litter, and halters for bed. Twsser.

His strutting ribs on both sides sliuw'd

Like furrows lie himself had plow'd
;

Fur underneath the skirt of pannel,

'Twixt every two tliere was a channel. Hudii.ras.

Pa'nnel, 71. s. The stomach of a hawk.
Ainsworth.

Pa'nnicle. i , . , , .

-, , / n, a. A plant,
Pannick. )

^

The pannicle is a plant of the millet kind, differ-

ing from that, by the dispositiin of the flowers

and seeds, which, of this, grow in a clo^e thick

spike : it is sowed in several parts of Europe, in

the fields, as corn, for the sustenance of the in-

habitants ; it isfrequently used in particular places

of Germany to make bread. Miller.

September is drawn with a cliearful counte-

nance ; and in his left hand a handful of millet,

oats, and pannicle, Peacham.
Pannick affords a soft demulcent nourishment.

Arbuthnot.

P A N
Pannier, m. s. [pariur, Fr.] A basket;
a V icker vessel, in Avhich fruit, 01 other

things, are carried on a horse.
Tlie worthless brute

Now turns a mill, ur drag.-* a loaned life.

Beneath two panniers^ and a baker's wife. D~yden.
We have revolved to take away their whole club

in a pair oi panniers, and imprison them in a cup-
board. Adciscm.

Panoply. 71. s, [la-avoTrAia.] Complete
armour.

In arnis the3^ stood
Of golden panoply, refulgent host

!

Scon banded. Miltofi's Paradise tea.
We liad need to take the christian panopLu, to

put on the whole armour of Gud. Ray on theCreat,

Pansy, w. s. A flower. See Fancy.
To PANT, r. w. [pa7it€ler, old Fr.]

1. To palpitate; to beat as the heart in

sudden terror, or after hard labour.
Yet might lier piteous heart be seen to pant

and quake. Spenser.
Below the bottom of the great abvss,

There where one centre reconciles all things,
The world's profound heart paiiis. Craskaif.

If I am to lose by sight the soft pajitings, which
1 have always felt when I heard your voice, pull
out these eyes before they lead me to be ungrate-
ful, 'latler.

2. To have the breast heaving, as for

want of breath.
Pluto pants fur breath from out bis cell,

And opens \*ide the grinning jaws of hell. Di-qda-Ti.

iliranda will never have her eyes swell with
fatness, or pant under a hea\y load of tiesh, tilt

she has changed her religion. Law,
3. To play with intermission.

The whisp'ring breeze

Pants on tie leaves and dies upon the trees. Piyc.

4. I'o long; to wish earnestly : wiih after

or for,
'I hev pant after the dust of the earth, on tl)«

liead of the poor. Anws, ii. 7.
\\ ho pants fo7' gh'ry, 6nds but short repose,

A breath revives him, and a breath o'ei throws. Pijpe.

Pant, n, s, [from the verb.] Palpitation
;

motion of the heart.

Leap thou, attire and all.

Through proof of harness, to my heart, and there

Ride on the pants triumpliin;;. Shake^.

Pa'ntaloon. n. s. [pantaloTi, Fr.] A
nian*s garment anciently worn, in which
the breeches and stockings were all ot

a piece, Hamnev.
The sixth age shifts

Into tiie lean and slipper'd pantaloon.

With spectacles on nose, and pouch on side.

Shakespeart.

The French we conquer'd once,
Now give ns laws iox pantaloons.

The length of breeches and the gathers. Hudwuis.

Pa'ntess. 71. s. [dyspnaa.'] The ditli-

culty ofbreathing in a hawk. Ainsivorfh,

Panthe'on. 71. s. [tzra^v^iiov.] A temple

of all the gods.

Pa'nther. 7i, s. [iffav^Ji^, panfhiva, Lat.

pantheic, Fr.] A spotted wild beast;

a pard.
An' it please your maje3t\',

To Innitthe pantherand the hart with me.
With horn and hound. Shakesp,

Pan, or the universal, is painted with a goat's

face, about his shoulders a/»ar(ffier'sskin. Peacham.
Tlie panther^s speckled hide

Flow'd o*er his armour with an toi-y pride. Pope,

Pa'ntile. 71, s. A gutter tile.

Pa'ntingly. adv. [from panting.] With
palpitation.

She heav'd the name of father

Pujitingty forth, as if it prcst her heart. Shufacp.
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PAP
PaNTLER. n. s.[pane(ier, Fr.] The

officer in a great family, who keeps the

bread. Ilanmer.
When my old wife IWd,

She was both pantler, butler, cook. Shakesp

He «ould have made a good yantler, he wuiiid

have chipped bread well. Shakesp. Henrii 1\ .

Pa'ntotle. 71. s. [pantoiijii, I'r- panlo-

fula, Ital.] A slipper.

Melpomene has on her feet, her higii cothurn

or tragick pantojies of red velvet and gold, beset

wilh pearls. Fcachtim.

Pa'nto.mime. n. s. [ira;? and ixTji^ ;
pan-

tomime, Fr.]

1. One vho has the power of universal

niimickry; one who expresses his mean

iitg by mute action ; a buffoon.

Not 'thai I think those pantomimes,

Whuvaiv action «ith the times,

Are less ingenious in tlicir art,

Than those'who duly act one part. Hudibras.

2. A scene; a tale e.xhibited, only in ges-

ture and dumb show.
He put off the representation of pantctmimes till

late hours, on market-davs. Arbuthnot.

Pa'nton. «. s. A shoe contrived to re-

cover a narrow and hoof-bound heel.

Farrin-'s Diet.

Pa'ntky. 71. s. [panettrie, Fr. paiiarium,

Lat.] The room in which provisions

are reposited.

The Italian artizans distribute the kitchen,

pantry, bakehouse under ground. Watsim's Archit.

What work they make in the pantrv and the

larder.
"

L'Eitrange.

He shuts himself up in the pantry with an old

gipsy, once in a twelvemonth- Add'tions Spectator.

Pap. n. s. [papa, Hal. pappe, Dut. pa-

pilla, Lat.]

1 . The nipple ; the dug sucked.
Some were so from their source endu'd,

By great dame Nature, from whose fruitful pap

Their well-heads spring. Spenser.

Out, sword, and wound
The pap of Pyramus.
—.\y, that leftjw;), wiierc heartdoth hop. .Shakesp.

An infant making to the paps would press.

And meets, instead of milk, a falling tear. Vryden.

In wean-n2 young creatures, the best way is

never to let theiii suck the paps. Ray on the treat.

That Timothy Trim and Jack were the same
person, was proved, particularly by a mole under

the left pap. _
.irbuthnot.

2. Food made for infants, with bread

boiled in water.
Sleep then a little, pap content is making.SUnet;.

The noble soul by age grows lustier

;

We must not starve, nor hope to pamper her

With woman's milk and ptip unto the end. Donne.

Let the powder, after it has done boiling, be

well beaten up with fair water to the consistence

of thin pap. Boyle,

3. The pulp of fruit. Ainsworth.

Pa'pa. n. s. [araTTS;; papa, Lat.] A
fond name for father, used in many
languages.
Where there are little masters and misses in a

bouse, bribe them, that they luay not tell tales

to papa and mamma. Suift.

P.a'pacy. ti. s. [papal, papaiitc, Fr. from

papa the pope.] Popedom ; office and

dignity of bishops of Rome.
Now there is ascended to the papaci/ a personage,

that though he loves the chair of the papacy well,

jet he loveth the carpet above the chair. Bacon.

Pa'pal. adj. [papal, Fr.] Popish; be-

longing to the pope ; annexed to the

bishoprick of Rome.
The po;»e released Philip from the oath, b\

which lie was bu'.ni'l to maintain the piivileges

P A P
of the Netherlands ; this papnl indulgence hath

been the cause of so many hundred thousands

slain. Raleigh.

Pa'paw. 71. s. [papai/a, low \ja.t. papaya,

papai/er, Fr.] .\ plant.

The fair pupate.

Now but a seed, preventing Nature's law.

In half the circle of the hasty \ear.

Projects a shade, and lovely fruits does wear.

Pap.Vverocs. adj. [papavereus ; from

papaver, Lat. a poppy.] Resembling

poppies.
jNlandrakes aft'ord a pnpai-eroi/s and unpleasant

odour, wliether in the leaf or apple. Brown.

PA'PYAl. n. a. [pnpici; Fr. papi/ri/s, Lat.]

1. Sul)^tllll^e on which men write and

print; made by macerating lintn rags in

water, and tlien grinding them to pulp

and spreading them in thin sheets.

I have seen her unlock her closet, tal.e fortli

paper. Shakesp.

2. Piece of paper.
'Tis as impossible to draw regular characters

on a tiembling mind, as on a shaking paper.

Locke.

It is3. Single slieet printed, or written

used particularly of essays or journals,

or any thing printed on a sheet.

[Fraille rolante.]

What see you in those papers, that y<iu lose

So nuich com|,lexion.' look ye how they chance!

Their cheeks are paper. Shakesp. Henry \ .

4. It is useil for cleeds of security, or bills

of reckoning.
He was so careless after bargains, that he never

received script of pnpfi-ofany to whom he sent,

nor bond of any for perforiuance of covenants.
•^

F,!l.

Nothing is of more credit or request, than a

petulant paper, or scoliiiig verses. Ben Jonson.

Thev brought sl paper iu me to be sign'd.I^ryJe?!.

Do the prints and pajiers lie.' ^icijt.

Pa'per. adj. Any thing slight or thin.

There is but a thin paper wall between great

discoveries and a perfect ignorance of them.
Burnet.

To Pa'per. r. a. [from the noun.] To
register.

He makes up the file

Of all the gentry : and his own letter

Must fetch inhmihepnpcrs. Shakesp. HenryXUl.

Pa'fermaker. n. s. [paper and maker]

One who makes paper.

Pa'permill. 71. s. [paper and mill.] \
mill in which rags are ground for paper.

Thou hast caused printing to be used : and

contrary to the king, and his dignity, thou habt

built a paper-mill. Shakesp.

Pape'scent. a(//. Containing pap ; in-

clinable to pap.
DeniuLent, and of easy digestion, moistening

and resolvent of the bile, are vegetable sopes ;
as

himey, and the juices of ripe fruits, some of the

cooling, lactescent, papescent plants ; as cichory

and lettuce Arhatknot on Aliments.

PAPILI O. n. s. [Latin; papillon. Fr.]

A butterfly ; a moth of various colours.

Conjecture cannot estimate all the kinds of pu-

pih'iis, natives of this island, to fall short of three

hundred. ""V-

Papiliona'ceous. adj. [from papilio,

Lat.]
The flowers of some plants are called pnpi/imw-

ceoiisbv botanists, which ie()resent something of

the figure of a butterfly, wilh its wings <lisplayed :

and here the pelala, or (lower leaves, arc alwa\ s

of a diform figure: they are four in number,

but joined together at "the extremities ;
one of

these is usually larger than the rest, and is erect-

ed in the mi"ddleof the flower, and by some

PAR
called vcxillura: the plants that have this flower

are of the leguminous kind ; as pease, vetches, &(;.

Quincy.

All leguminous plants arc, as the learned say,

;>api/iiimiffi)u5, or bear butterllied (lowers. Harte.

Papillary. )«<//. [hom papilla.] Hav-

Pa'pillous. j ing emulgent vessels,

or resemblances of paps.

Maljibigi concludes, because the outward cover

of the tongue is perforated, under which lie va-

pillary parts, that in these the laslc lieth,

Dcrham.

Nutritious materials that slip through the de-

fective pd/ji/Z/in/ strainers. Jilackmirrg.

The papUiou's inward Coat of the inteitines is

extremely sensihle. Arbuthnot on .lliment.

PAPIST, n. s.[pupi.sle, Fr. papisla, Lat]

One that adheres to the communion of

the pope and church of Rome.
The |>rii.ci|)al clergyman had frequent confer-

ences willi the prince', to persuade him to change

his religion, and become a papist. Clarendon,

Papistical, adj [from papist.] Popish; '

adherent to popeiy.
There are some papistical practitioners among

you. ir/iitiri/fe.

Papi'stry. 71. s. [i'rom popist.] Popery;

the doctrine of the Romish church.

Bapistry, as a standing pool, covered and over-

fltiwed all England. Aschains Schoolmaster.

A great number of parishes in England consist

' f rude and ignoralil men, druwneO in papi'stry.

H'hitgifte.

Pa'ppous. adj. [papposus, low Lat]

Having that soft liglit down, growing

out of the seeds of some plants ; such as

thistles, dandelyon, hawk-weeds, which

buoys them up so in the air, tliat they

can be blown any wlicre about with, the

wind : and, therefore, this distinguishes

one kind of plants, which is called pap-

posa, or papposi flores. Quincy.
Another thing argumentative of providence is,_

thatpap/DHi plumage growing upon the tups of

borue see'ls, whereby they are wafted with the

wind, and by that iueans disseminated far and

wide. Bay on the Creation.

Dandelion, and most of the ]>appom kind, have

long numerous feathers, by which they are wafted

every way. Dcrham.

Pa'ppy. adj. [{rom pop.] Soft; succu-

lent ; easily divided.
These were converted into feni, where the

ground, beirrg spungy, sucked up tire water, and

the loosened earth swelled into a soft and pnppu

substance. Burnet.

Its tender and pappy flesh cannot, at once, be

fitted to be nourished by solid diet. Ruv-

PAR. 71. s. [Lat] State of equality

;

equivalence ; equal value. This word

is not elegantly used, except as a term

of traffick.

To estimate the par, it is nece>sary to know
how much silver is in the coins of the two coun-

tries, by which you charge the bill of exchange.
Lt^cke.

Exchequer bills are below par. Suiji.

My friend is the second after the treasurer ;
the

restof the great oflicers are much uponapar. Sui/S.

Parable, adj. [parabilis, Lat.] Easily

procured. Not in use.

They were not well wishers unto parable physic,

or remedies easily acquired, who derived inede-

ciries from the phte .ix. Broun.

P.ATl.\BLE. n. s. [era^aCoAJi :
porabole,

Fr.] A similitude; a relation under

which something else is figured.

Balaam took up his parable, and sard. NHmbers.

In the parable of the talents, our SavioMr plainly

teacheth us, that men are rewarded accordiniJ tu

the improyemcnts they make. Atlw/u



PAR
What is tliy fulsome jiarable to rae ?

Mv bi)dv is from all dibeases free. Dryden.

PARABOLA, n. s. [Lat.]

'riie parahota is a cunick seciinii, arising from
a cone's beins: cut bv :i p!me (laraiJel lo one of its

sides, or parallel to a plane that touches one side
of the cone. Harris.
Had the velocities of the several planets been

greater or less than thev are now, at the same dis-

tances from the snn, thej Wduld nut have re-

volved in concentrick circles as they do, but have
moved in hyperbolas or paraholns^ or in ellipses,

very evcentrick. Benlky.

Parabolical. Inrf/. {paraboUque, Fr.

Para CO LICK. J from parahle.]

I. Expre'^sed by parable or similittide.

^
Such from the text decry the parnhMicai expo-

sition of Cajetan. Broun s Vtttgiir Errours.
The scheme of these words is fiiiurative, as

being a f'ara6(>/ica/ description of God's vouchsafing
to the woild the iiiv.iluahle blessing of the gos|>el,
by the siiuililule of a king. South.

2. Having the nature or form of a para-
bola, [from pai-ahola.]
The pellucid coat of the eye doth not lie in the

same superficies with the w'hite. but riseth up a
hilhick above its convexity, and is of an hyperbo-
lical or ;'(irfl/>t)/(ca/ figure. Hnij,

The inciilent ray will describe, in the refract-
ing medium, the parai»n/jcfc curve. Chetjtie.

Parabo'licALLY. adv. [from paraboli-

cal.]

J. By way of parable or similitiule.

The-^e words, notwithstanding pttraliolicallu in-
tended, admit no literal inference. Brotmi.

2. In the form ot a parabola.

Para'bolism. n. s. In algebra, the divi-

.sion of tlie terms of an equation, by a

known qii.intit}' that is involved or
multiplied in the first term. Diet.

PaRA'BOLOID. 71. S.[7ra.^ic'^o?.h andlij'^.] \
parabolifonn curve in i;eometry, wliose
ordinates are supposed to be in stibtri-

plicate, siibquadruplieate, &c. ratio of
their resp'b'ctive abscissEe : there is ano-
ther species ; for if you suppose the
parameter, multiplied into the square of
the absciisa, to.4)e equal to the cube of
the ordinate; then t!ie curve is called a

semi-cubical paraboloid. Harris.
PaRACE'nTESIS.?*. s. \js:a.^XKitlr,c7ii,<aa.:a.-

xinsu to pierce
; paravinttse, Fr.] That

operation, wlierebj' any of the venters

are perforated to let out any matter ; as

tapping in a tympany. Qiiiiiri/.

PaRACe'NTRITAL. \ Ullj. uja^a, axn\y.iiX-(,t
]

Parace'ntrick. j Deviating from cir-

cularity.

Since the planets Wiu\-Q in the elliptic orbits,

in one of whose foci the sun is, and, by a radius
from the sun, describe erpial areas in ecjual times,
we must find out a law f..,r the pantcentrical mo-
tion, that may make the orbits elliptic. Cheyne.

Para'de. n. s. [parade, Fr.]

1. Shew; ostentation.

He is not led forth as to a review, but as to
a battle; nor adorned (itr parade, but execution.

Granville.
Be rich ; hut of your wealth make no paraile.

At least, before your uiaster'sdehts are paid. Swift.

2. Procession ; assembly of pomp.
'J'he rites perform 'd, the parson paid,

In state return'd the grand parade. Swift.

3. Military order.
'i he cherubim stood arm'd

To their night-watches in warlike pnmrfe. Miltnn.

4. Place where troops draw up to do duty
and mount guard.

PAR
Guard ; posture of defence.
Accustom him to make jud^^ment of men by

their inside, which often shews itself in little

tilings, when they are not in parade, and upon
their guard. Locke on Education.

Pa'radigm. n.s. [tsra^a^Biy^x.] Example.

Parauisi'acal. adj. [from paradise.]
Suiting paradise; makiiiir paradise.
The ancients express tlie situation of parm/isiara/

earth in reference to the sea. Burnet.
Such a medirjcrily of heat would be so far from

exalting the e.irth tc a more happy and paradisiacal
state, that it woiiid turn it to a barren wilderness.

Wooduard's Nattnal Historij.

The summer is a kind of heaven when we wan-
der in a paradisiacal scene, among groves and gar-
dens; but, at this season, we are like our poor
first patents, turned out of that agreeable, thougli
solitary life, and forced to look about for more
people lo iieip to bear our labours, to get into
warmer houses, and hive together in cities. Pope.

PARADISE, w. s. [tD-a^a^«i5-of
;
paradise,

1. The blissful regions, in wliich the first

pair was placed.
Longer in that paradise to dwell.

The law I gave to nature him forbids. Milton.

*2. Any place of felicity.

Cnnsideration, like an angel, came.
And wbipt th' otlending Adam out of him

;

Leaving liis body as -a paradise,

T' envelope and contain celestial spirits. Shakesp.
If be should lead her into a fool's paradise,

It were very gnjss he\i<i\'ni\iT. Shakes}). Rom.and Jul.
Why, nature, bower the spirit of a fiend

In mortal paradise of such sweet flesh ? Shakesp.
The earth

Shall all be paradise, far happier place
Than this of Eden, and far happier days. Milton.

PA'RADOX. n. s. [paradoxes Fr. tsja^u-

^0^^.] A tenet contrary to received

opinion; an assertion contrary to ap-

pearance; a position in appearance ab-
surd.

A glosse there is to colour that paradox, and
make it appear in shew not to be altogether un-
reasonable. "

Hooker,
You undergo too strict aparadnx,

Striving to make an ugly deed look fair. Slinkesp.

'Tis an unnatural paradox in the doctrine of
causes, that evil should proceed from goodness.

Holyday.
In their love of God, n*en can never be too

aifectionate : it is as true, though it may seem a
paradox, that in their haired of sin, men may be
someymes too passionate. Spratt.

'Tis not possible for any man in his wits, though
never so much addicted to paradoxes, to believe
otherwise, but that the whole is greater tJian the
part: that contradictions cannot be both true;
that three and three make six ; that four is more
than three. ll'ilkiiis.

Parad'oxical. adj. [from paradox.]

1. Having the nature of a paradox.
What hatli been every where opiiiiuned by all

men, is more than paradoxical to dispute. Broun.
Strange it is, how the curiosity of men, that

have been active in the instruction of beasts, among
those many paradoxical and unheard-of imitations^

should not attempt to make one speak. Brown.
'I'hese will seem strange and paradoxical to one

that takes a prospect of the world. Norris.

2. Inclined to new tenets, or notions con-

trary to received opinions.

Parado'xically. adv. [from paradox,]

In a paradoxical manner; in a manner
contrary to received opinions.

If tlieir vanity (jf appearing singular puts them
upon advancing paradoxes, and proving them as
paradoiicalfy, tliey are usually laught at. Collier.

Parado'xicalness. 71, s. [from para-
dox.] State of being pai-adoxical.

PAR
Paradoxo'logy. n. s. [from paradox.]
The use of paradoxes.
Perpend the ditficulty, which obscurity, »r un»

avoidable paradoioi'gy, must put upon' the at-
tempter.

^

Brmtn.
PaRAGO'gE. /I. s. 'aa^aywyx \ parasoy^e,
Fr ] A figure whereby a letter or syl-
lable is added at the end of a word,
without adding any thing to the sense
of it: a.%,vasl, vaslhj. Diet.

Pa'ragon. n. s. [paragon, from parage
equality, old Fr. paragone, Ital.]

1. A model; a pattern; something su-
premely excellent.

An angel I or, if not,

An earthly parag.m. Shalteip.
Tunis was never graced before with such a

paragm to their queen. Shakesp. Tempest.

i!. Companion ; fellow.
Alone he rode without his paragon. Spenser.

To Paragon, v. a [paragonner, Fr.]

I. To compare ; to parallel ; to mention
in competition.
The picture of Pamela, in little form, he wore

in a tablet, purposing toparagon the little one with
Artesia's lengtli, not doubting but even, in that
little quantity, the excellency' of that would shine
through the v\cakness of the other. bidney.

I will give thee bloody teeth,

If thou with CxssiT paragon again
Sly man of men. Shuhesp.

Proud seat

Of Lucifer, so by! allusion call'd

Of that bright star to Satan paragon d. Milton.

2. To equal ; to be equal to.

He hath atchiev'd a maid
That paragons description and wild fame

;

One that excels the quirks of blazoning peis.

Shakesp.
We will wear our mortal state with her,

Catharine our queen, before the pritncst creature
'yh-dt\parag07i'd i* th' world. Shakesp. Hetiry \'11[.

PARAGRAPH, n. s. [parugraphe, Fr.

isa^ay^aipri.'] A distinct part of a dis-

course.
Of his last paragraph, 1 have trai:scribed the

mo&t important parts.

Paragra'phically. adv.CALLY. adv. [from para-

graph.l By paragraphs ; with distinct

breaks or divisions.

Paralla'ctical. } adj. [hom purallax.l

Paralla'ctick. ^ Pertaining to a pa-

rallax.

PA'RALLAX. 71. s. [^a^aXa^.;.] The
distance between the true and apijarent

place of the sun, or any star viewed
from the surface of the earth.

By what strange paratlux or optick skill

Of vision nniltiply'a. Milton's Paradise Rcgain'd.
Light moves from the sun to us in about seven

or eight minutes time, which distance is about
70,000,000 Knclish miles, supposing the horizonr

tal parallax of the sun to be about twelve seconds.
Newton $ Optickf.

PAHALLEL. adj. [BrajaAA^X©-
;

parul-

hh; Fr.]

1. Extended in the same direction, and
preserving always the same distance.
Distorting the order and theory of causes per-

jiendicular to their eflects, he draws them aside
unto things whereto they run /JtrrtiZ/c/, and their

proper motions wiaild never meet together. Brown.

2. Having the same tendency.
When honour runs parallel with the laws of

God and our country, it cannot be too much che-
rished ; but when the dictates of honour are con-
trary to those of religion and equity, they are the

great depravations of human nature. Addison.
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PAR
, Continuing the resemblance through

many particulars • equal ; like.

Ttiefouiiriatiuii principle of peripateiicisra is ex-

actly parallel t'> an acknowledged nothing. Glativ.

1 "shall observe sometl.in^ Tiara//ef to the wooing

and wedding suit in the benaviour of persons of

figure. Addison,

In the parallel place before quoted. l^deu-

Cuuipuie the words and phrases in one place of

an author, with tlie same in other places of the

same author, which are generally called parallel

places.
"

Watts.

Pa'rallel. n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. Line continuing its course, and still re-

maining at the same distance from ano-

ther line.

Who made the spider paraJkh design,

Sure as De Moivre, without rule or line ? P'T'^.

2. Line on the globe marking the latitude.

5. Direction conformable to that of another

line.

Dissentions. like small streams, are first begun,

Scarce seen they rise, but gather as they run j

So lines, that from their parallel decline,

More thev proceed, the more they still disjoin.

Garth.

4. Resemblance ; conformity continued

through many particulars ; likeness.

Such a resemblance of ail parts,

Life, Heatli, age, fortune, nature, arts ;

She lights her lurch at tlieirs to tell,

And shew tlie world litis parallel. Denham.
'Twixt earthly females and the moon,

All paralleb exactly run. Swift's Miscellany,

5. Comparison made.
I'he parallel holds in the gainlessness, as well as

laboriousness of the work. Decay of Piety.

A reader cannot be more rationally entertained,

than by comparing and drawing a parallel between
his own private character, and that of other per-

sons. Addison.

Q. Any thing resembling another.
Thou ungrateful brute, if thou wouldst find

thy parallel, go to hell, which is both the region

and llie emblem of ingratitude. Simth.

For works like these, let deathless journals tell,

None but thyself can be thy parallel. Piype.

To Pa'rallel. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place, so as always to keep the

same direction with another line.

The Azores having a middle situation between
these continents and that vast tract of .America,

the needle seemeih equally distracted by both.

And divenine untu neither, doth parallel and place

itself upon the true meridian. Brown-

2. To keep in the same direction ; to level.

The U>\h[ sulFerers abroad became subjected to

the worst effect of banishment, and even tliere ex-

pelled and driven from their flights ; sty parallelitig

in their exigencies the most innuediate objects of

that monster's fury. Fell,

His fife is paralleVd

Ev'n with the stroke and line of his great justice.

^hakesp.

3. To correspond to.

That he stretched out the north over the empty
places, seems to parallel tlie expression of David,
he stretched out the earth upon the waters. Burnef.

(. To be equal to ; to resemble through
matiy particulars.

In the fire, the destruction was so swift, sudden,
vast, and miserable, as nothing caii parallel in

story. Drydcn.

5. To compare.
1 paralleVd more than once, our idea of sub-

stance, wiih the Indian philosopher's he-knew-
i!Ot-whar, which supported the tortoise. Locke.

Parallf/ltsm. n. x, [paraHelisme, Fr.

[from para/ltl.] State of being parallel.

The pai alUUsm and due proportionated inclina-

tion of the axis of the earth. Morc's Divine Dial.

PAR
Speaking <»f the parnllcUsm of the axis of tlie

earth, I demand, whellier it he better to have the

axis of the earth >teady and per[)eluall^' parallel

to itself, or to have it carelesslv tumble this wuv
and that way. Ray on the Creation.

PARALLELOORAIM. n. s. v<i^iM.r,><&-

and y^ccfifjia; pnrulhlo^rame, Ir.J In

geometry, a right lined quadrilateral

figure, whose opposite sides are parallel

and equal. Harris.
The fxpcrinient we made in a loatlstone uf a

paralUUigram, or lung figure, wherein only in-

verting !he extremes, as it came out of tlie fire,

we altered tlie pi.Ies. Brown,
We may have a clear idea of the a;ra of a ;iaru/-

lelo^ram, without knowing what relalii-n it hears

to tlie area of a triangle. Watts.

Parallelogra'mical. adj. [from pa-

rtdlelogram.'\ Having the properties

of a parallelogram.

Parallelo'piped. n. s. [from pnralldo-

pipede, Fr.] A solid figure contained

under six parallelograms, the opposites

of which are equal and parallel ; or it

is a prism, -whose base is a parallelo-

gram : it is always triple to a pjraniid

of the same base and heiglit. Harris.

Two prisms alike in shape I tied so, that their

axes and opposite sides being parallel, they com-
posed a pariitUlopiped. Aeufini

Crystals that hold lead are yellowish, and of a

cubic or paratUlopiped figure. Wooduard.

Pa'EALOGISM. n. S. [ira^a>^oyia-iiOf,paia-

logisme, Fr.] A false argument.
'I'bal because they have not a bladder of gall,

like those we observe in others, they ha\e no gall

at all, is a parab;^isin not adinittable, a fallacy that

dwt lis not ill a cloud, and needs not the sun to

scatter it. Broun's Vulgar Errors.

Modern writers, making the drachma less than

the denarius, others equal, have been fleceived by

a double puralo^iism, in standing too nicely upon
the bare words of the ancients, without examin-

ing the things. Arbuthnot,

If a syllogism agree with the rules given for the

construction of it, it is called a true argument:

if it disagree with these rules, it is a paralogism,

or false argument.

Pa'ralogy. n, s. False reasoning.

That Methuselah was the longest liver of all

the posterity of Adam, we quietly believe ; but

that he raust'needs be so, is perhaps he\o\r paralogy

to denv. iiMiLii.

PARALYSIS. 71. s.

lijsie, Fr.] A palsy

Paraly'tical. ) adj. [from paralysis;

Paraly'titk. J
parali/ligve,Yr.]Vix\-

sied ; inclined to palsy.
Nought shall it profit, that the charming fair,

Angelic, softest work of heav'n, draws near

To the cold shaking paratytick hand.
Senseless of beauty. Prior.

If a nerve be cut. or streighily bound, that

goes to any muscle, that muscle shall immediately

lose its motion : which is the case o! parulyticks.

Dcrham,
The difficulties of breathing and swallowing,

without any tumour after long diseases, iiroceed

commonly f'om a resolution or paralytical dispo-

sition of the parts. Arhuthnot,

Para'metf.r. 71. s. The latus rectum of

a parabola, is a third proportional to the

abscissa and any ordinate ; so that the

square of the ordinate is always equal

to the rectangle under the parameter
and abscissa: but, in the ellip-)is and

hyperbola, it has a different pro|)orti()ti.

Harris.

[wa^aTiuo-i; ; jiara-

PAR
Paramount, fl*^". [pwr and movntJ]

1. Superiour ; having the hitihe>t juris-

diction: as, lord paramount ^ \.\\vt chief

of the seigniory: with 1o.

Leagues within the slate art- ever periiicioiis to

monarcliies ; for they raise an ubUeation, /'urumimnt

(i) obligation of sovereignty, and make the kinp,

tan<i\iani muis ex nobis. Bacon.
Tne dogmatist's opinioned assurance is para-

mount to argument. Olanville.

If all power be derived from Adam, by diviae

institution, this is a right antecedent and paro'

mount to all government ; and therefore the posi-

tive laws of men cannot determine that which is

itself the foundation of all law. IjKke.

Mankind, seeing the apostles possessed of a

power ])lainlv paramount to tiie powers of all the

known beings, whether angels or demons, could
not(juestion iheir being inspirL-d by God. West,

2. Eminent; of the highest order.

John a Chamber was handed upon a gibbet

raised a stage higher in the midst of a square gal-

li.'ws, as a traitor paramount ; and a number of hit

chief accomplices were hanged upon llie lower

story ri>und liim. Bacon,

Pa'ramovnt. n. s. The chief.

In order came the ijrand infernal peers,

'iMid'jt came their mighty paramount. Milton.

Paramour, n. s. [par and amour, Fr.]

1. A lover or wooer.
UpnH ihe floor

A lovely bevy of fair ladies sat.

Courted of many a jolly paramour.

The which them did in modeslwise aroate.

And each one sought his lady to aggrate. Spenstr.

No season then for her

To wanton with the sun her lusty paramour.
Milton.

2. A mistress. It is obsolete in both

senses, though not inelegant or unmu-
sical.

Shall I believe

Tliat unsubstantial death is amorous.

And that tlie lean abhorred monster keeps

Thee here in dark to be his paramour? Shahe^,

Pa'RANYMPH. n. S, [Tragi and tVfjL^y^ ;

paraniimphe, Fr.]

1, A brideman ; one who leads the bride

to her marriage.
The Timnian bride

Had not so soon prefer'd

Thy paranymph worthless to thee compar'd.

Successor in thy bed, Miltons Agimistcs.

2. One who countenances or supports

another.
Sin hath got a paranymph and a solicitor, a war-

rant and an advocate. faylor's Worthy Commun.

PA'RAPEGM.7i.S.[7ra^a^r7f*a.^a^a7r^yi't/A».]

A brazen table fixed to a pillar, on which

laws and proclamations were anciently

engraved : also a tiible ^:et up piiblickly,

containing an account of the rising and

setting of the stars, eclijises of the sun

and moon, the seasons of tlie year, &c.

whence astrologers f;ive this name to

the tables, on which they draw figtires

according to their art. Philips.

Our forefathers, observing the course of the

sun, and making certain mutations to happen in

his [irogress through the zodiack, set ihem down in

thv'ir parape>;^ms, or aslrunutnical canons. Hroun.

Parapet, n. s. [parapet, Vr. parapttto,

Ital.] A wall breast high.
There was a wall or parapet of teeth set in our

mouth tu restrain the peluluncy uf uur words.

Ben Jonsoi.

Paraphimo'sis. n,s,[va^a(pifAVffK; ;
para-

pftimose, Fr.] A disease wiien tlie pne-

putium cannot be drawn over the

glans.
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PAR
PARAPHERNALIA, n. s. [hat. pa-

rapkiniaux, Fr.] Goods in the wife's

disposal.

PARAPHRASE, n. s. [wa^aip^aa-i; ;
para-

phrase, Fr.] A loose interpretation; an

explanation in many words.

All the laws of nations were but a /larqi/irosf

opoii this Stan. lint; rectitude of nature, that was

ready to enlarge itself into suitable deleriimiatious,

uuon all emeruent objects and occasions. &mth.

'in jwrup/irase, or translation with latitude, the

author's words are not so strictly followed as his

sense, and that loo aniplitied, but not altered :

»uch is Mr. Waller's lranslati<in of Virgil's fourth

ytneid. Dryden.

To Paraphrase, v. a. [paraphraser,

Fr. Tra^aipja^n.] To interpret witli laxity

of expression ; to translate loosely.

We are |iut to construe and jini-ap/irose our own

words, to free ourselves from the ignnrance and

lualice of our adversaries. Stillhif^fitet.

What needs he vaniphrase on what we menn ?

We were at worst but wanton ; he's obscene. Dry'/.

Where tran^lition is iinpracticablc, they may

njra;i/iiMf.—But it is intolerable, that under a

pretence of jMiniphrasiiig and translating, a way

should be surtVred of treatino authors to a mani-

fest disadvantage. Feltmi on the Clussichs.

Pa'raphrast. n. s. [puniphrasle, Fr.

n-a^aip^arif.] A lax interpreter; one

wlio explains in many words.

'the fittest for public audience are such, as

following a middle course between the rigor if

literal translators and the liberty "f ;wni;j/inis(s,

do with <u eat shortness and plainness, deliver the

meaning."
^ ^ „ ^'""''•f-

The Chaldean paraphrast renders Oerali hy

Mealh. Arbutknat.

Paraphra'stical.\ adj. [from pura-

Par.\PHRa'stick. S phrase.] Lax

interpretation; not literal; not verbal.

PaRAPHRENI'TIS. n. S. [Tragi and

(p^ii/irr; ;
puraphrinesie, Fr.]

Paruphrenitis is an infiammatiun of the dia-

phiagm. The s\m|ilomsare a violent fever, a

nii.steiQuisitepain increased upon inspiration, by

wliich itisdistniguished froin a pleurisy ,
ni winch

the greatest pain is in expiration. Arbulhmt.

Paraque'to. n, s. A little parrot.

Pa'rasang. w. «. [7>«rflsang-«, low Lat.]

A Persian measure of lenght.
'

Since the mind is not able to frame an idea of

any space without parts, instead thereof U makes

use of the common measures, which, by fannliar

use, in each country, have imprinted themselves

on the ineiuory ; as" inches and feet, or cubits and

parasmtgs.
• Locke.

PARASITE. M. s. [parasite, Fr. para-

sita, Lat.] One that frequents rich

tables, and earns his welcome by flattery.

He is a flatterer,

A parasite, a keeper back of death.

Who gently would dissolve the bands of life.

Which false hopes lincer. Shakesp.

Most smiling, smooth, detested ywrastto.

Courteous destroyers, affable wolves, meek hears.

You fools of fortune. .
Shakesp.

Diogenes, when niice cauie about hira, as he

was eating, said, I see that even Diogenes nou-

risheth parasites. Bacon.

'I'liuu, with trenihling fear.

Or like a fawning parosite, obey'd ;

Then to thyself ascrib'st ihe truth foretold. Milton.

The people sweat not for their king's delight,

T' enrich a pimp, or r.ai5e a parasite. Dryden.

Parasi'tical. \ «f//. [parasitiqiie, Fr.

Parasi'tick. ( ivom parasite. "]
Flat-

tering ; wheedling.
The bishop received small thanks for his prasi-

licfc presentation. HakewcU on Providence.

PAR
Some pnrasitick preachers have dared to call

those martyrs, who died fighting against me.
King Charles.

Parasol, n. s. A small canopy or um-

brello carried over tlie head, to slielter

from rain and the heat of the sun. Bid
ParasyNExis. 11. s. In the civil law,

a conventicle or unlawful meeting. Diet.

To Pa'rboil. I', a. [purhouiller, Fr.] To
half boil; to boil in part.

I'lirlioil two large capons upon a soft fire, by

the space of an liour, till, in etfect, all the blood

be gone. ilacon.

From the sea into the ship we turn,

Like paiboil'd wretches, on the coals to burn.
Donne.

Like the scum starved men did draw

Frcmi parhoU'd shoes and boots. TJimiif.

To PARBREAK. v. n. [breclcer, Dut.]

To vomit. Obsolete.

Pa'rbreak. n. s. [from the verb.] Vo-

mit. Obsolete.
Her filthy parbreak all the place defiled has.

Spenser.

PA'RCEL. n. *. [parcdle, Fr particula,

Lat.]

1. A small bundle.

2. A part of the whole ;
part taken sepa-

rately.

Women, Silvius, had they mark'd hira

In parcels, as I did, would have gone near

To tall in love with him. Shakesp.

I drew from her a prayer of earnest heart,

That [ VHild all my pilgrimage delate
;

Whereof by parcels she had something heard,

But not distinctively. Shakesp. Olhello.

An inventory thus importing

The several jmrceis of hi's plate, his treasure.

Bich stuti's and ornaments of houshold. Shakes]i.

With what face ciuhl such a great man have

beeeed such a parcel of the crown lands, one a

vast sum of m4iney, another the forfeited estaie ?

Vavenant,

I have known pensions given to particular per-

sons any one of which, if divided into smaller

parcels, a"nd distributed to those who distinguish

themselves by wit or learning, would answer the

end.
^ .

Swijt

The same experiments succeed on two parcels

of the white of an egg, only it grows somewhat

thicker upon mixing with an acid. Arhuthnot.

3. A quantity or mass.

What can be rationally conceived in so trans-

parent a substance as water for the production of

tlie«e colours, besides the various sizes of its fluid

and globular parcels? Kentm.

4. A number of i)ersons ; m contempt.

This youthful parcel

Of noble batchclors stand at my hestowms;. Shak.

5. Any number or quantity : in contempt.

They came to this conclusion; that unless they

could.'by nparcel of fair words and pretences, en-

gage them into a confederacy, there was iiu good

Voire done. L Estrange.

To Pa'rcel. r. «. [from the noun.]

1. To divide into portions.

If they allot and pared out several perfections

to several deities, do they not, by this.assert con-

tradictions, making deity only to such a measure

perfect ' whereas a deity implies perfection be-

yond all measure. *""',"•

'Ihose ghostly kings would parcei out my pow r.

And all the fatness of my land devour. Dryden.

•>. To makeup into a mass.

What a wounding shame, that mine own ser-

'vant should parcel the sum of my disgraces by ad-

ditinnofhisenvy! Shakesp

Parcener, n. s. [In common law.

J

When one dies possessed of an estate,

and having issue only daughters, or his

sisters be liis heirs ; so that the lands

(iesccnd to those daughters or sisters :

PAR
these are called parceners, and are but

as one heir. Diet,

Pa'rcenary. n. s. [from parsonier, Fr.]

A holding or occupying of land by more

persons pro indiviso, or by joint tenants,

otherwise called coparceners : for if they

refuse to divide their common inherit-

ance, and chuse rather to hold it jointly,

they are said to hold in parcinarie.

Cornell.

To Parch, v. a. [from mgiKaui*, says Ju-

nius ; from pereoquo, says Skinner ; nei-

ther of them seem satisfied with their

conjecture : perhaps from perusttis burnt,

to perust, to puicli ; perhaps from prtrcA-

mevl, the effect of fire upon parchment

being almost proverbial.] To burn

sliohtly and superficially; to scorch;

to dry up.
Hath thy fiery heart so parcht thine entrails,

Tliat not a tear can fall .' Shaketp.

Did he so often lodge in open field

In winter's cold, and summer's parching heat,

To conquer France ? Shakesp. Htmy IV.

Torrid heat.

And vapsurs as the Libyan air adust, ^

Be<»aii to parch that temperate clime. Milton.

fm stupify'd with sorrow, past relief

Of tears ;
parch d up and wilher'd with my grief.

Dryden.

Without this circular motion of our earth, one

hemisphere would be condemned to perpetual cold

and darkneis, the other continually roasted and

parched by the sun beams. Ray.

The Syrian star

With his sultry breath infects the sky ;

The ground below is parch'd, the heav ns above

us fry. Dryden.

Full fifty years

I have endur'd the biting winter's blast,

And the severer heats of parc/iiiig summer. Uotce.

The skill grows parched and dry, and the whole

body lean and meagre. Blackmm-e.

A man distressed with thirst in the parched

places of the wilderness, searches every pit, but

finds no water. Rogers^

To Parch, v. n. To be scorched.

We were better parch in Africk sun,

Than in the pride and salt scorn of his eyes.
Shakesp.

If to prevent the acrospiring, ii be thrown thin,

many corns will dry and parch into barley.
' MorUmer.

PA'RCHMENr. n. s. [parehemin, Fr. per-

•ramena, I^t.] Skins dressed for the

writer. Among traders, the skins of

sheep are called parchment, those of

calves vellum.
Is not this a lamentable thing, that the skin of

an innocent lamb shnuld be made pnrc/imfiit
;
that

parchment, being scribbled o'er, should undo a

n,a„j S/iu^csp. Ht)iri/M.

In the coffin, that had the books, they were

found as fresh as if newly written, being written

in parchment, and covered with watch candles of

wax ^''<^™-

Like flying shades before the clouds we shew,

Wc shrink like parchmeiU in consuming flame.

Dri/dtn.

Pa'rchment-MAKER. n. *. [parchment

and ma/icr.] He who dresses parch-

ment.

PARD

.

')"«•[ pardtis, pardall s, Lat
]

Pa'rdale. 5 The leopard; in poetry,

any of the spotted beasts.

The pardale swift, and the tyger cruel. 5peJi!i'r.

As fox to lambs, as wolf to lieifer's calf

;

Aspard to the hind, or siep-dao.e to her son.
^ jliakesp
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PAR
Ten brace ot grey-lioimds, snowy fair,

And tall as sta^s, ran louse, and cours'd around

his chair,

A match for fards in flight, ill grapi^liiig for I lit-

bear. Drmhfu

To PARDON. V. a. [pardoimer, Fr.]

1 . To exciue an offender.

When 1 belield yuu in Cilicia,

An enemy to Rome, I pardon d you. Drydeu.

2. To forgive a crime.
I \viU pardon all their iniquities. Jeremiah.

Forgiveness to the injur'd does belong,

But they ncer pardon wlio commit the wrong.
Drijden

3. To remit a penalty.
That thou may'st see the ditf 'rence of our spirit,

I pardon lliee thy life before lliuu ask it. Shahesp.

4. Pardon me, is a word of civil denial,

or slight apology.
SU, pardon me, it is a letter from my brother.

Shahesp.

Pa'rdon. n. s. [pardo7i, Fr. from the

tlie verb.]

1 . Forgiveness of an offender.

2. Forgiveness of a crime.
He that pleaseth great men, shall pet pardon for

iniquity. Ecctus. x.t. 27.

A sli^Iu pamplilet, about the elements of arclii-

tecture, haih been entertained with some pordojt

among my friends. Wolliti.

But intinite in pardon is my judge. Milton,

What better can we do than prostrate fall.

Before him reverent, and tliere coHfess
Humbly our faults, and pardon beg, with tears

Wat'ring the ground .• Milton.

There might you see
Indulgencies, dispenses, pardmis, bulls.

The sport of winds. MUtoru

8. Remission of penalty.

4. Forgiveness received.
A man may be safe as to his condiliua, but, in

the mean time, dark and doubtful as to his ap-
prehensions : secure in his j/artfoTi, but miserable
in the ignorance of it

J
and so passing all his days

in the disconsolate, uneasy vicissitudes of hopes
and fears, at length go out of the world, not
knowing wijither he goes. South.

5. \^'arrant of forgiveness, or exemption
from punishment.
The battle done, and they within our power.

Shall never see li'ispardoyt. Shakeap. Kijig Lear.

Pa'rdonable. adj. [pardonable, Fr.

from pardon.] \'enial ; excusaide.
That which we do being evil, is notwithstand-

ing b^ so much more pardonnhU.hv how much
the esigencies of so doing, or the difficulty of do-
ine • therwise, is greater, unless this necessity or
difficulty have originally risen from ourselves.

Hooker.
A blind man sitting in the chimney drner is

^ardmahle enough, but sitting at the helm, he is

intolerable. S^nah.
Whi'.l English readers, unacquainted with Greeli

or J^-ttin, will believe me, w-hen we confess we
derive all that is pardonable in us from ancient
fountains ? Dri/den.

Pa'rdonablf.NESS. n. s. [from pardon-
able] \cnialness ; susceptibility of
pardon.

Saint J'.hri's word is, all sin is transgression of
the law ; Saint Paul's, the wages of sin is death :

put these two toeether, and this conceit of the
natural pnrdonabler.ess (ti i'lu vanishes awav. Hull.

Pardonably, adv. [from pardonable.]
Venially ; excusably.

I may judge when V write more or less pardon-
"kill. Dryden.

Pa'rdoner. n. .1. [rrom pardon.]
I. One \v!io forgives another.

This is his pardon, purchas'd bv sucll sin.
For which the pardoner himself is ni. Shnkesp.

"2. One of the fellows t!iat carried about
the pope's indulgencies, and sold them

P A R
to such as M'ould buy them, against

whoMi I.,uther incensed the people of

fiermany. Cowcii.

To Paul:, v. a. [This word is reasonably

deduced by ^kinncj- from the French
phrase, panr /ts onglts, to dress the

horses hoofs when they are sliaved by
the farrier : thus we first said» part your
nails ; and from thence transferred the

word to general use.] To cut off extre-

mities of the surface ; to cut away by
little and little- lo diminish. \t' pure

be used before the thing diminished, it

is followed immediately by its accusa-

tive; if it precedes tlie thing taken away,

or agrees in the passive voice with the

thing taken away, as a nominative, it

then requires a particle, as aicai/^ vff\
'i he creed of Athanasius, and lliat sacred hymn

of glory, than which in>thin£ doth srund nn)re

iieavenly in tlie ears of fatlfiful men, are in.w

reckoned as snperfluities, which we must in any
case pare oway, lest we cloy God with too nuic'h

service. Booker.

I have not alone

Imiil.iy'd you where high profits might come
home

;

But par'd my present Iiavings to bestow
My nourities upon you. Shahesp. Henrij VIII.

tarn a man, whom furlunehath cruelly scratch'd.—'Tis too late to pare her nails now. Shakes}^.

The llftn, mov'd with I'ity, did endure
To liave his princely paws all par'd aicay. Shakcfj).

The king began to/iare a little the pVirilcge of
clergy, ordaining that clerks convict should he
burned ili the hand. Bacon's Heiirij VII.

Pick out of tales the mirth, but not the sin,

He pares his apple, that will cleanly feed. Herbert.

\\ Iioever will partake of Cje.u's secrets, must
first look into his own, he must pare off whatso-
ever is amiss, and not without lioliness approacli
tu the h(»liest of all holies. Taylor.

Ail the mountains were pared off the earlli,

and the surface of it lay even, or in an etjual con-
vexity every where with tlie surface of the sea.

Burnfit.

The most poetical parts, which are descritjtinn

and imatres, were to hi^pared away, when the body
was swittn into two large a bulk for the rej)resent-

atipii of the stage. Drvden.
Fhe sword, as it was justly drawn by us, so

can it scarce safely be shcatiied, till the power of
the great trouhler of our peace be so far pared nnd
reduced, as that we may be urtder no apprehen-
sions. Attnbnry.

'Twere well if she would pare her nails. I'i'jie.

PaREGO'RICK. a(Ij\ [wa^r^yo^tKcf.] Hav-
ing the power in medicine to comfort,

mollify, and assuage. Did.
PARENCHYMA, n. 5. [•jra^Byxif^^.] A
spongy or porous substance ; in physick,

a part through which the blood is

strained for its better fermentation and
perfection. Diet.

Parencuy'matous. ] adj. [from pann-
Parenchy'mous. 1 chyma.l P^elat-

ing to the parenchyma ; spongy.
Ten thousand seeds of the plant hart's-toneuc,

iiardly make the bulk of a pepper-C(trn. Now
the'jtvers and true body of each seed, the pareit-

cAi/r/jaroKS and ligneous pJtrts of both mocleralely

multiplied, uiTord an hundred thousand miliitMis

of formed atoms in the space of a pepper-corn.
Circtc.

Those parts, formerly reckoned pareiichymaton.s,

are now found to be bundles of exceedhigly small

threads. Chiync.

Parene'tiCK. [ira^enttliKoq.] Hortatory.

Parene'sis. 71, s. [7ra^ctUi<7iq,] Persua-

sion ; exhortation. Diet.

P A R
PA'RENT. 71. s. [parent, Fr. parens,

Lat.] A father or mother.
All true virtues are to honour true rcliginn a«

their parent, and all well ordered commonwealei
to lovi' her as their cliitfest stay. Hooker.

His custom was, during the warmer season of

the year, to spend an hour before evenint-prayer

in ealechisina ; wlier«at the pareiUs and older sort

were wont to he present. FfU,
As a puolick pattnt of the stale,

AIv justice, and thy crime, requires thy fate. Dri/J,

hi vain on the dissembled mother's tongue
Had cunning art, and sly persuasion hung
And real care in vain and native love

111 the true ;iarnj('s panting breast had strove-Pritfr,

Parentage, ti, s. [parentag^e^Yr.fvoTa.

parent.] Extraction ; birth ; condition

with respect to tlie rank of parents.

A gentleman of noble ^arojfaw^e.

Of fair denieasns, youthful and nobly allied

Shakesp.
']'hough men esteem thee lo«v of parentage.

Thy father is th' eternal king. Milton.

To his levee go.

And from himselfyour parcnfu^e may knovr.Dryd.
We find him n"ton!y boastnig of his 7>aren(«^f,

as an Israelite at large, but particularizing his rt-
scent from Benjamin. Attci'bury,

Pare'ntal. adj. [from parent.] Hecom-
ing parents ;

pertaining to parents.

It overthrows tlie careful course and parer<tai

jirovision of nature, whereby the young ones,

jiewly excluded, are sustained by the dam.Brt/u-n»

Tliese eggs hatched by the warmtli of the snn
into little worms, feed without any need of jia-

rental care. Dirhum.
Yi nng ladies, on whom parental controul sits

heavily, give a man of intrigue room to think

that thej want to be parents. Clarissa.

Parenta'tion.w. s. [from pai'entOy I^t.]

Something said or done in honour of the

dead.

PARE'NTHESIS. n. s. [pm-entkese, Fr.

•jra^a h Ti^jj^Ltt.] A sentence so included

in another sentence, as that it may be

taken out, without injuring the sense of

that which incloses it: being commonly
marked thus, ( ).

In vain is niy person excepted by a parenthesis

of words, when so many are armed against me
witli swords. Kirtg CharliS.

In bis Indian relations, are contained strange

and incredible accounts ; he is seldom mentioned
without a derogatory partiithe&is, in any author.

Broun,
Tliou shalt be «een

Tho' with some short yiarent/^esis between,

Hitib on the throne of wit. Dryden,

Don't sutler every occasional thought Io carry

3'ou away into a Uttiji parenthesis, and ttius stretch

out vour'di^course, ai:d divert you from the point

in hand. Watts's LogicL

F'arenthe'tical. adj. [from parenthe-

sis.] Pertaining to a parenthesis.

Pa'rer. 7i. s. [from pare.] An instru-

ment to cut iiway the sin-facp.

A hone and a parer, like sole of a boot,

To pare away t^rassc, and to raise up the root.

7 iissti:

Pa'rkrgy. n. s. [wa^ct and t^df.] Some-
thing unimportant : something done by

the by.

Scripture being serious, and commonly omit-

ting such parei-gies, it will be unreasonable to con-

demn all laughter Broun

PARGET, n. s. Plaster laid upon roofs

of rooms.
Gold was the parget, and the cicling bright

Did sldne all scaly v%itii great pl.ites of cold ;

The lloor with jasp and emerald was dight.

Spenser,
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PAR
Of Enoli ih ta.c, the coarser sort is called plaster

c,r parget': the finer, s|.aaJ. "
•"f"'""'-

To Parget, v. a. [from the noun. J lo

plaster ; to cover with plaster.

There are not more arts of disguising our cor-

poreal blemishes than our moral ; and >et. while

«e thus paint and parget our own deformities, »e

cannot allow any the least imperfection of ano-

ther's to remain undetected. Goi'emm.qfthe lotiguc.

Pa'rgeter. n. s. [from pargd.] A plas-

PaRHE'lION. n. S. [wa^a and Jj^io;.] A

niock sum.
To neelect that supreme resplendency, that

shines in G"d, for those dim representations of it,

that we so (liiat on in the creature, is as absurd, as

it were for a Persian to offer his sacrifice to s par-

helion, instead of adoring the sun. b,'yle.

Pari ETAL. adj. [from parns, Lat.] Con-

stituting the sides or walls.

The lower part of the parietal and upper part

of the temporal bones were fractuied. Snarp.

Parietary. «. s. [parktaire, Fr.J An

herb. Ainsu-orth.

Pa'ring. n s. [from pare.'] 'I'hat which

is pared off any thina; : the rind.

Virginity breeds miles, much like a cheese ;
and

consumes itself to the very paring. ihakesp.

To his euest, tho' no way sparnig,

He eat himself the rind and paring. rope-

In Mav, after rain, pare otf the surface ot the

earth, and with the parings raise your hi Is high,

and enlarge their breadth. M.n-tmer.

Pa'RIS. n. s. [aconitum.] An herb.

Ainsirortli.

PA'RISH. n. s. [p/irochia, low Lat. pu-

roisse, Fr. of the Greek ra-agoixia, i. e.

accolnram connntiis, aciolatus, sacra

ricinia.] The particular charge of a se-

cular priest. Every church is either

cathedral, conventual, or parochial :
ca-

thedral is that where there is a bishop

seated, so called a cathedra : conventual

consists of regular clerks, professing

some order of religion, or of a dean and

chapter, or other college of spiritual
|

men : parochial is that which is in>ti-
|

tuled for saying divine service, and ad-

ministering the holy sacraments to the

people dwelling within a certain com-

pass of ground'near unto it. Our realm

was first" divided into parishes by Hono-

rius, archbishop of Canterbury, in the

year of our Lord (i:i6. Coivell.

Dametascame piping and dancing, the merriest

maninaprimft
, .

^"^'"^I-

Bv the Catholick church is meant no more

than' the common church, into which all such

persons as bch.nged to that parish, in which it was

built, were w.mt to congregate. feuison

PAR
Pari'shioner. >i.s.[pflro!ssif7i, Fr.from

parish.] One that belongs to the parish.

I praise the Lord for vou, and so may my pa-

riihimcrs ; for their sons are well tutored bv you.
' Shahesp.

Hail, bishop Valentine, whose day this is.

All the air is thy diicese;

And all the cliirpinE choristers

And other birds are hy paris/iinners. Vanne.

In the greater out-parishes, many of the pa-

rhhioners, through nealect, do perish. Graunt.

I have deposited thirty marks, to be distributed

anions the poor parishimers. Addison's Spectator.

Pa'ritor. n. s. [for apparitor.] .\ beadle;

a summoner of the courts of civil law.

You shall be sumiiioiied hy an host of pan-

tours : vou shall he sentenced in the spiritual court.

Drijden.

luilt, were m*'iii i" »-"ii~'. 6-— .
, ,

The tvthes, his parkh freely paid, he look

But never su'd, or curs'd with hell or book. Dryd

Pa'RISH. adj.

I. Belonging to the parish ; having the

care of the parish.

A parish prie^t was of the pilgrim train.

An awful, reverend, and reliiiioiis man. Vriiden.

Notpavis/i clerk, who calls the psalms so clear.

Gfli/.

The office of the church is performed bj the ^i-

risli priest, at the time of his interment. Aiilifie.

A man, after his natural death, was not capable

of the least parish office. Arbuthnnt and Pope.

The paris.^ allowance to poor people, is very

seldom a comfortable maintenance. iaui.

2 Mainuined bv the church.

The iihost and the parish girl are entire new

characters. ""!>

Pa'RITY. U.S. [paritc, Fr. puritas,hat.]

Equality ; resemblance.

We mav here justiv tai the dishonesty and

shamefuliiess of the mouths, who have upbraided

us with the opiniou of a certain stoical parilu ot

That Christ or his apostles ever commanded to

setup such a parity of presbyters, and in such a

wav as those Scolsendeavour, I think is not very

disputable. ''"'g Charles.

Survey the total set of animals, and we may,

in their legs or organs of progression, observe an

equality of length'and parilv of numerauonf not

any to have an odd leg, or the movers of one side

not exactly answered hy the other. Brinon.

Those accidental occurrences, which excited

Socra'.es t') the discovery of such an inventnm,

niiiiht fall in with that man that is of a perfect

paritu with Socrates. Hale.

Their agreement, in essential characters, makes

rather an identity than a parity. Glanvilte.

Women could not live in that panlvand equality

of exuence with their husbands, as now they do.

Grannt.

Bv an exact poiilu of reason, we may argue,

if a man has no sense't^f those kindnesses that pass

upon him, from one like himself, whom he sees

and knows, how much less shall his lieart be af-

fected with the grateful sense of his favours, whom

he converses with onlv by imperfect speculations.

bv the discourses of reason, or the discoveries of

faith ' *""''

PARK. n. s. [peapjiiic, Sax. pare, Fr.]

A piece of ground inclosed and stored

with wild beasts of chase, which a man

may have by prescription or tlie king's

grant. Manwood, in his forest-law-,

defines it thus : a park is a place for pri-

vilege for wild beasts of venery, and

also'for other wild beasts that are beasts

of the forest and of the chase :
and those

wild beasts are to have a firm peace and

protection there, so that no man may

hurt or chase them within the parii,

without license of the owner : a park is

of another nature, than either a chase or

a warren ; for a park must be inclosed,

and may not lie open ; if it does, it is a

good cause of seizure into the king's

hands : and the owner cannot have ac-

tion against such, as hunt in his park, it

it lies open. Cou'ell.

We have parks and inclosures of all sorts of

beasts and birds, which we use not only for view

or rareness, but likewise for dissections and trials.

Bacon.

To Park. v. a. [from the noun.] To

inclose as in a park.

How are we pnrk'd, and bounded in a pale?

A little herd of Enaland's tim'rous deer,

Maz'd with a yelpmg kennel of French curs.

PAR
Parker, w. s. [from park.] A park-

keeper. Ainsu-orth.

Parkleaves. n.s. An herb. Ainsworlh.

Parle, n. s. [from parler, Fr.] Con-

versation ; talk ; oral treaty ; oral dis-

cussion of any thing.
Of all the gentlemen.

That every day with park encounter me.

In thy opinion, which is worthiest love ? Shakeip.

Our trumpet call'd you to this general parte.

Shakeif.

The bishop, by a parle. is, with a show

Of combination,' cunninelv betray'd. DanitL

Why meet we thus, like wrangling advocates,

To urge the justice of our cause wilh words?

I hate' this parle ; 'tis tame : if we must meet.

Give me mv arms. Bone's Ambitious Step-mothtr.

To PARLEY, r. n. [from parkr, Fr.]

To treat by word of mouth ; to talk ; to

discuss any thing orally. It is much

used in war for a meeting of enemies to

talk.

A Turk desired the capt.Vin to send some, with

whum thev might more conveniently parley.
'

Knntles s History.

HepaWeuswith her a while, as imajining she

would advise hiiu to proceed Broome.

Pa'rley. n. s. [from the verb.] Oral

treaty ; talk ; conference ; discussion by-

word of mouth.
Seek rather bv parlev to recover them, than hy

tlie sword.
"

Sidney.

Well, bv mv will, we shall admit no parley :

A rotten case 'abides no handling.
*'"j',''T'

Summon a parieu, we will talk with V.im. Shak.

Let us resolve never to have any paWeu with our

lusts, but to make some considerable progress m
our repentance. . ,

Calamy.

Parley and holding intelligence with guilt in the

most trivial things, lie pronounced as treason to

ourselves, as well as unto God. tell.

No gentle means could be essay d
;

'Twas beyond parlev when the siege was laid. Dryd.

Force never vet a generous heart did gain ;

We yield on parlev, but are storm'd in vain. Dryd.

Vet when some better f.tted \outh

Shall with his am'rous parley move thee.

Reflect one moment on his truth.

Who, dyiiis thus, persists to love thee. Prwr.

PARLIAMENT, n. s. [parliamentum,

low Lat. parkment, Fr.] In England,

is the assembly of the king and three

estates of the realm ; namely, the lords

spiritual, the lords temporal, and com-

mons, for the debating of matters touch-

ing the commonwealth, especially tlie

making and correcting of laws ; which

•asseably or court is, of all others, the

highest, and of greatest authority. CoucU.

The king is fled to London,

To call a present court of parliament. Shakesji.

Far be the thought of this fmiu Henry s heart,

To make a shambles of the puHiament house Shak.

The true use of paritamfnfs is very excellent

;

and be often called, and continued as lona as u

necessary.
, ,.

Bacon

1 thought the right way o( parliaments the must
1 iiiuutiiv till. £"'• —J "-r— :

,

safe for mv crown, as best pleasing to iiiy people.

K uig Charles.

These are mob readers : if Virgil and Slarlial

sto"d for parliament men, we know who wouhl

_, ;, Druaen,
carry it. i. rr-

'

i-

Parliame'ntaRY'. adj. [from parlia-

ment.] Enacted by parliament; per-

taining to parliament.

To the three first titles of the two houses, or

lines, and conquest, were added two more ; the

authorities paWiamenlurv anil papal. Jiacm.

Wanv thin's, that obtain as common law, na.i

their original by parliamentary pcts or conslit.i-

tioiis, made iu writings by the king, l"''^'-^»'j'^''

coiuinous.
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PAR
Cteditto nin ten millions in debt, witlx'Ut par-

liamentiiry security, I lliink to be dangerous and

•lltgal. A"!/'-

Pa'rlour. n.s. [parlvir.Ti. parlatorio,

Italian.]

1 . A room in monasteries, wliere the reli-

gious meet and converse.

2. A room in houses on the first floor, ele-

gantly furnished for reception or enter-

tainment.
Can we judge it a thing seenilv for a man to go

about the building of an house to the Uod of hea-

ven, with no other appearance than if his end were

to rear up a kitchen or a parlour for liis own use ?

Hooker.

Back asain fair .^Ima led them right,

And soon into a goodly parlour brought. Spenser.

It would be infinitely more sharneful, in the

dress of the kitchen, to receive the enteriaininents

tf the parlmr. South

Roof and sides were like a parlnur made
A soft recess, and a cool sunniier shade. Dryden.

The tirst, ffirgive ray verse if too ditfuse,

Perforiu'd the kitchcir's and the parloiir's use ;

The second, better bolted and imniur'd,

From wolves his out-door family secur'd. Harle.

PA'RLOUS. adj. [This mi'rht seem to

come from parltr, Fr. to speak ; but Ju-

nius derives it, I thinlv riglitly, from pe-

7-iloiis, in -nhich it answers to the Latin

improbus.] Keen ; .sprightly ; waggish
Hildas durst coinmu:ticate

To none but to his wife his ears of state
;

One must be trusted, and he thought her fit.

As passing prudent, and a parlo}U nit. Dryden.

Pa'rlolsnf.ss. n. s. [from parlous.]

Quickness ; keenness of temper.

Pak.ma-citty. w. s. Corruptedly for

spcrma ceti. Ainsivorili-

Pa'rnel. n. s. [The diminuti\e of pa-

trondla.] A punk ; a slut. Obsolete.

Skiniitr.

Paro'chial. arlj. [parochialis, from pa-

roi:hia, low Lat.] Belonging to a puriih.

The married state ulparocliial pasters haih given

them the opportunity of setting a more exact and
universal pattern of iioly living to the people com-
mitted to their charge. Aturbury.

P.VRODY. n. s. [parodie, Fr. ^raci^Jw.]

A kind of writing, in which the words

of an author or his thoughts are taken,

and by a slight change adapted to some
new purpose.
The iniiratifins of the ancients are added toge

ther with 3ome of the parodies and allusions to it;e

most excellent of the moderns. Pope\ Dunciad

To Pa' ROD Y. I', a. [paroditr, Fr. from

parody.] To copy by way of parotly.

1 have translated, or TAt]ieT parodied, a poem of

Horace, in which I introduce you advising me.
/V/»e,

Paro'.vymous. adj. [pra^itv^o;.] Re-

sembling another word.
Shew vour critical learning in the etymology of

terms, the synonimous and the paronymotts or

kindred names. \latti.

Paro'le. n.s. [parole. Fr.] Word given

as an assurance ;
promise o,ven by a

prisoner not to go away.
Love's votaries enthral each other's soul,

1 ill bittb of them live but upon paralf-. CleaveL

Be very tender of your honour, and not fall in

lOve ; because I have a scruple whether you can

keep yout parole, if you become a prisoner to the

ladiesr .Swift.

Pa RONOMA'sia. n. S. [:7«5i>o/iacr'a.] A
rlietorical figure, in wliich, by the

change of a letter or .•>' able, several

Vou 11.

PAR
things are alluded to. It is called in

Latin, ao:riominatio. Diet.

Pa'roqi ET. n. s. [parroquel, or pcru-

qtiet, Fr.] A small species of parrot.

jhe great, red and blue, are parrots; the mid-

dlemost, called popinjays ; and the lesser, par,^-

quets; in all above twenty sorts. Grew.

1 would not give my paroquet

For all the doves that ever Hew. Prior.

Paronychia, n. s. [iraf^wx'^a ;
paro

vi/chif, Fr.] A preternatural swelling

or sore under the root of the nail in one's

finger : a felon ; a whitlow. Diet.

Pa'roiid. adj. [parotide, Fr. waji/rii,

waga. and urci.] Salivary : so namtd
because near the ears.

lieas'.s and birds, having one common use ol

spittle, are furnished with the parotid glands,

which help to supply the mouth with it. lireii:

Pa'rofis. n.s. [TTa^wTi;.] A tumour in

the glandules behind and about the ears,

generally called the emunctories of the

brain; though, indeed, they are the ex-

ternal fountains of the saliva of the

mouth. Wiseman.

P.VkoXYSM. n. S. [Tra^ofi/o-pi; ; pa-

roxi/sme, Fr.] A fit ;
periodica! exacer-

bation of a disease.

1 fancied to myself a kind of ease, in the change

of the;i(n(uaSM.
"

Dri/ilen.

Amorous girls, through the fury of an hysterick

paroxism, are cast into a trance for an hour. Han:
The f.reater distance of time there is between

the iiarotmms, the fever is less diUigeF,.us, but

more obsiinaie. Arbulluia!,

Pa'riucide. Ji. s. [parricide, Fr. parri-

cida, Lat.]

1. One who destroys his father.

I t.Jd him the revenging gods

'Gainst ;)arricirfes did all their thunder bend
;

S|)ijke with how manifold and strong a bond

The child was bound to th' father. Shakesp.

2. One wlio destroys or invades any to

whom he owes jiarticular reverence, as

his country or patron.

3. [Parridtie, Fr. parricidiutn, Lat.] The
murder of a father; murder of one to

whom reverence is due.
AUliougli he were a prince in military virtue ap-

proved, and likewise a good law-maker; yet his

cruelties and parricides >veighed down his virtues.

Bacon.

Itlorat was always bloody, now he's base ;

.'\nd ha5 so far in usurpation gone.

He will by parricide secure the throne. Dryden.

Parricidal, \tidj. [from parrieida,

Parrici'diois. J
Lat.] Relating to

parricide ; committing parricide.

He is now paid in his own way, the parricidious

animal, and punishment of murtherers is upon hinj.

Pa'rrot. n. s. [perroquet, ¥.] j\ parti-

coloured bird of the species of the hook-

ed bill, remarkable for the e.xact imita-

tion of the human voice.See Paroquet.
Some will evermore peep through their eyes.

And laugh like panvis at a bag-piper. iihakesp.

Who taught the parrot human notes to try .'

'Twas willy want, lierce hunger to appease. Dry/.

To Pa'rRY. t'. 71. [pa7-er, Fr.] To put

by thrusts ; to fence.

A man of courage, who cannot fenoc, and will

put all upon one thrust, and not stand parrying,

has the odds against a moderate fencer. Locke.

r could

By dint of logick strike thee mute
;

Willi learned skill, now push, now parry,

From Darii to Bocardo vary. Prior.

PAR
7'o Parse, r. a. [from pars, Lat.] To

resolve a sentence into the elements or

parts of speech. It is a m ord only used

in f^iammar schools.

Let him construe the letter into Enclish, mul
parse over perfectly. Ascham^ Sctioolmaster.

Let schuKirs reduce the words lo their original,

to the first case of nuuns, or first tense of verhs; and
give Hii account of their forniations and cliange^,

their syntax and dependencies, which is called

parsing. Watts on the Mind,

Parsimo'nious. adj, [^rom parsimonj/.]

Covetous ; frugal ; sparing. It is sonie-

tiraes of a good, and sometimes of a bad
sense.
A prodigal king is nearer a tyrant, than a par-

simonioHS ; fur store at lionie draweth not his cun-
templatinns abroad, but want supplieth itself of
what is next. Bacon.

Extraordinary funds for one compaign may
sp;:re us tlie expeiice of many years, whereas a
long parsimonious war will dram us of more inea.
and money. Addison.

f^arsimonivHS age and rigid wisdom. Rowe,

Parsimo'niously. adv. [Worn pajsimo-
nious.] Covetously ; frugally ; spar-

ingly.

Our ancestors acted parsimonioustu, because they
only spent iheir own treasure for the good of their
posterity ; whereas we squandered away the trea-
sures <if our posteriry. StnJ't.

Parsimo'niousness. n, s, [from parsi-

monious
'\

A disposition to spare and
save.

PARSIMONY, n.s. [parsimonia, Lat.l

Frugality ; covetousness ; niggardli-

ness ; saving temper.
The ways to enrich are many

; paniinony is one
of the best, and yet it is nut inncjcrnt ; for it with-
holdeth men from works of liberality. Boron,
These people, by their extreme parsimmiv, soon

grow into wealth from the smallest uesinnings.

Swi^t.

Pa'rsley. n. s. \
persil, Fr. apium, Lat.]

penli, Welsh.] An herb.
A wench married in the afternoon, as she went

to the garden fur paisley to stuii a rabbit. Shakesp.

Green beds t-fparsleu near the river grow. Dryd.
Sempronia dug Titus out of the pars/ev-bed, as

tiiey use to tell children, and thereby become his

mother, Locke.

Pa'rsnep.w. s. [pastinaca, Lat] A plant.

November is drawn in a garment of changeable
green, and bunches of paisneps and turneps in his

right hand. Feackam.

PA'RS.JN. 71. s. [Derived either from

persona^ because the parson omnium
ptrsonnm in ecclesia sustinet ; or from

parochianus, the parish priest.]

1. The priest of a parish ; one that has a

parochial charge or cure of souls.

Abbot was preferred by king James to the

bishoprick of Coventry and Lilcnfield, before lie

had been parson, vicar, or curate of any parish

church. Clarendon.

2. A clergyman.
Sometimes couics she with a tithe-pig's tail,

Tickling the parson as lie lies asleep :

I'lun drcums he ff another beiN'fice. Shakf^.

3. It is apjilied to the teachers of the pres-

byterians.

Parsonage, n.s. [from parson.] The
benetice of a parish

I have given hitn lUv parionage of ihe psaiih. Add.

PART. n. s. [pc/rs, Lat.J

I. Something less than the whole ; a por-

tion ; a (juantity taken from a larger

([uantity.
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Helen's cheeks, hut not her heart,

Atalanta's better part. Shakesp.

The people stood at the nether part of the

mount. Exodus.

This law wanted not parts of prudent and deep
foresit^hi ; for it took away occasion to pry into

the king's title. ^
Bucon.

The citizens were for the mostpart slain or taken.

Knoiles.

Henry had divided
The person of hiiiiM-if iuio four parts Duniel.

These conclude that lo happen often, «liicli

happenetli but snnietimes ; that never, which
happenetli but seldom ; and that always, wliich

Jiappenelh for the most part. Brown.
Besides his abilities as a' soldier, which were

eminent, he had very jjrcat parts of breeding
being a ver_y ^reat scholar in the political parts of

learning. Clarendon.

When your judgment shall grow stronger, it wili

be necesbar_y to examine, part by part, those works
which have given reputation to the masters.

Dryden.
Of heavenly part, and part of earthly blood ;

A mortal woman mixing witli a god. Dryden.
Our ideas of extension and number, do they not

contain a secret relation of the parts l Locke.

2. Member.
He fully possessed the revelation he had re-

ceived from God ; all the parts were formed, in

his mind, into one harmonious body. Locke.

S. Particular; distinct species.

Eusebia brings them up to all kinds of labour

that are proper for women, as sowingi knitting,

spinning, and all other parts of housewifery. Law,

4. Ingredient in a mingled mass.
Rlany irregular and degenerate parts, by the de-

fective ceconoMiy of nature, continue complicated

with the blood. Btackiaore.

5. That which, in division, falls to each.

Go not withf)ut thy wife, but let me bear

jMv part of danger, with an equal share. Dryden.
Had I been won, I had descrv'd your blame

;

But sure my part was nothing but the shame.
Dryden.

6. Proportional quantity.

It was so strong, that never any fill'd

A cup, where that was but by drops instill'd,

And drunke it off; but 'twas before allaid

With twenty parts in water. Chapman.

7. Share ; concern.
Forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh

and blood, he also look part of the same.
Hebrews.

Sheba said, we have no part in David, neither

have we inheritance in the son of Jesse. 2 Samuel.

The ungodly made a covenant with death, be-

cause they are worthy to lake part with it.

Wisdom, 1. 16.

Agamemnon provokes Apollo, whom he was
willing to appease afterwards at the cost of

Achilles, who bad no part in his fault. Pope.

8. Side
;
party ; interest ; faction ; to take

part, is to act in favour of another.
JNIichael Cassio,

When 1 have spoken of you dispraisingly.

Hath ta'en your part.
" Shakesp.

And ihat"he might on manv props repose,

He strengths liis own, and wlio his part did take.

Da7iiel.

Let not thy divine heart

Forethink nic any ill
;

Destiny may take thy part.

And may thy fears fulfill. Domie.

Some other pow'r
Might have aspir'd, and mc, tho' mean,
Drawn to his part. Milton.

Call up their eyes, and fix them on your exam-
ple ; that so natural ambition might take part with

reason and their interest to encourage imitation.

Glanville.

A brand preserv'd to warm some prince's heart,

And make whole kingdoms take her brother's part.

Waller,

The arm thus waits upon the heart,

So quick to take the bully's part ;

That one, tho' warm, decides more slow

Than t'other executes the blow. Prior.

9. Something relating or belonging.

PAR
For Zelmane's part she would have been glad of

the fall, wliicli made her hear the s«eet burden of

Phil(»clea, but tliat she feared she might receive

some hurt. Sidney.

For my part, I would entertain the legend of my
love with quiet hours, Shakesp. Henry 1\ .

For your part, it not appears to me.
That you should have an inch of any ground
To build a grief upon. Shakesp. }lenru IV.

Fur my part, I have no servile end m my labour,

wliicli may restrain or embase the freedom of my
judgmerit. Wotton.

For my part, I tliink there is nothing so secret

that shall not be brought to light,within the world.

Burnet.

10. Particidar office or character.
The pneumetical part, which is in all tangible

bodies, and hath some affinity with the air, per-

formeth the parts of the air: as, when you knock
upon an empt^' barrel, the sound is, in part, cre-

ated by the air in the outside, and, in part, by the

air in tlie inside. Bacon.

Store of plants, the effects of nature ; and where
the people did their part, such increase of maize.

Heylyn,
Accuse not nature, she hath done her part

;

Do thou but thine. ]\liliiyHS Paradise Lost.

1 i . Character appropriated in a play.
That part

Was aptly fitted, and naturally performed.
Shakespeare.

Have vou the lion's part written ^ give it me,
for 1 am slow of study. Shakesp.

God is the master of the scenes : we must not

chuse which part we shall act ; it concerns us only

to be careful that we do it well. Taylor.

12. Business; duty.
Let them be so furnished and instructed fur the

military part, as they may defend themselves.

Bacon.

13. Action; conduct.
Find him, my lord,

And chide him hither straight : this part of his

Conjoins with ray disease. Shaktsp.

14. Relation reciprocal.

Inquire not whether the sacraments confer grace

by their own excellency, because tliey, who atbrm

ihey do, require so much duty on our parts, as

they also do, who attribute the effect to our moral

dis])osition. Taylor.

The scripture tells us the terms of this cove-

natit of God's part and our's ; namely, that he will

be our God, and we shall be his people.

Til lotson.

It might be deem'd, on our historian's part.

Or too much negligence, or want of art.

If he forgot the vast magnificence

Of royal Theseus. T>rydcn.

15. In good part ; in ill part: as well

done ; as ill done.
God acceptetb it in good part, at the hands of

faithful men. Hooker.

1 6. [In the plural.] Qualities; powers;

faculties, or accomplishments.
Who is courteous, noble, liberal, but he that

hath the example before his eyes of Amphialus
;

where arc all heroical parts, but in Amphialus?
Sidnev.

Such licentious parts tend, for the most part, to

the hurt of the English, or ruaintenance of their

own lewd liberty, Spe7iser.

I conjure thee, by all the parts of man.
Which honour does acknowledtie. Shakesp.

Solomon was a prince adorned with sudi parts

of mind, and exalted by such a concurrence of all

prosperous events to make him magnificent.

South.

The Indian princes discover fine parls and ex-

cellent endowments, without improvement.
FcHou.

Any employment of our talents, whether of our

parts, our time, or money, that is not strictly ac-

cording to the will of God, that is not for such

ends as are suitable to his glory, are as great ab-

surdities and failings. Law.

17. [In the plural.] Quarters; regions;

districts.

P A R
Although no man was, in our parts, spoken. of»

but he, for his manhood
; yet, as though therein

he excelled himself, he wa's called the courteous
Amphialus. Sidyiey.

VVhen he liad gone over those parts, he came
into Greece. Acts, xx. 2.

All ports resound with tumults, plaints, and
fears.

And grisly death, in sundry shapes, ap pears. I^rj/.

18. For the most part. Commonly; of-

tener than otherwise.
Of a plain and honest nature, for the most partt

they were found lo be. Heylyn.

Part. adv. Partly; in some measure.
For the fair kindness you have shew'd me.

And part being prompted, by your present
trouble,

I'll lend you something. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

To Part. v. a,

1, To divide ; to share ; to distribute.
All that believed, sold their goi»ds, and parted

them to all men, as every man had need.
Acts, ii.

Jove himself no less content wou'd be
To part his throne, and share his heav'n with thee.

Pope.

!?, To separate ; to disunite.

Nought but death shall part thee and me.
Riith.

All the world.

As 'twere the bus'ness of mankind to part us.

Is arm'd against my love. Dryden.

3. To break into pieces.

Part it in pieces, and pour oil thereon.

Leviticus.

4. 1 o keep asunder.
In the narrow seas, that part

The French and English, there miscarried

A vessel of our coimtry. Shakespeare.

5. To separate combatants.
Who said

King John did fly, an hour or two before

The ^tumbling night did part our weary powers,

Shakesp.
Jove did both hosts survey.

And, when he pleas'd to thunder, part the fray.

Wailei'.

6. To secern.
The liver minds his own affair,

And parts and strains the vital juices. Prio}\

To Part. v. n.

1. To be separated.
Powerful hands will not part

Easily from possession won with arms. Milton.
'Twas for him much easier to subdue

Those foes he fought with, than to part from you.
Dryden.

2. To quit each other.

He wrung Bassatuo's band, and so they vaHcd.
Shakesp,

This was the design of a people, that were at

liberty to pa7t asunder, but desired to keep in one
body. Locke.

Vf'hat ! part, for ever part ? unkind Ismena
j

Oh ! can you think that death is half so dreadful.

As it would be to live without thee ? Smiih.

If it pleases God to restore me to my health, I

shall make a tliird journey ; if not, we must part,

as all human creatures have parted. Sicijt.

3. To take farewel.
Ere I could

Give him that parting kiss, which I had set

Betwixt two charming words, comet, in my father.

Shakesp.

Nuptial bow'r ! by me adorn'd, from thee
How shall 1 part, and whither wander? Milton.

Upon his removal, they parted from him with

tears in their eyes. Sirijt.

4. To have share.

As his part is, that goeth down to the battle, so

shall his part be, that tarricth by the stuff; they
shall part alike. Isaiah

5. [Pfl?'//r, Fr.] To go awav, ; to set out.

So parted they ; the angel up to heaven
From the thick shade, and Adam to his bow'r.

Mjlton.
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Thy father

£mbrac'd me, parting for lli' Etrurian land.

Drydeyi.

6, To part with. To quit ; to resign ; to

lose ; to be separated from.
For her sake, I do rsar up her boy

;

And for her sake, I will not /'art utth him.
Shaktsp.

An affectionate wife, when in fear of parthi-:

ttitA her beUived husband, heartily desired of God
his hfe or society, upon any conditions that were

not sinful. TuyUtr.

Celia, for thy sake, I part

With ail that grew so near my heart

;

And that I may successful prove.

Transform myseJf to wliatyou love. Waller.

Th(^u marfile hew'st, ere long to part uith breath,

And houses rear'st, unmindful of thy death.
Sandys.

iJxWiate salts, though, by piercing the bodies

of vegetables, they dispose them to pan readily

with their tincture, yet some tinctures they do
not only draw out, but likewise alter. Bcyule.

The ideas of hunger and warmth are some of

the first that cliildren have, and which they scarce

ever vart uith. Locke.

What a despicable figure must mock-patriots

make, who venture to be hanged for the ruin of

those civil rights, which their ancestors, rather

than part u'lt/t, chose to be cut to pieces in the

field of battle ? Addison's Frteholder.

The good things of tliis world so delight in, as

remember, that we are to part with them, to ex-

change tliem for more durable enjoyments.
Atterhnry.

As for riches and power, our Saviour plainly de-
termines, that the best way to make them nless-

ings, is to pa:-t uith them. Suif't.

Pa'rtable. adj\ [from part,] Divisible ;

such as may be parteH,
His hot love was portable among three other of

his mistresses. Camden's Remains.

Ta^rtage. w. 5. [partagCy Fr.] Divi-

sion ; act of sharing or parting. A word
merely French,

INIen have agreed to a disproportionate and un-
equal possession of the eartli, having found out a
way, how a man may fairly possess more land,

than he himself can use the product of, by receiv

ing, in exchange for the overplus, gold ancl silver

this partage of things, in an equality of private

possessions, men have made practicable out of the
bounds of society, without compact, only by put-
ting a value on sold and silver, and tacitly agree-

ing in the use ormoney. Locke_

To Parta'ke. v. n. Preterite / par-
took : participle jpassWe, partaken [part
and take.]

1. To have share of any thing; to take

share with : it is commonly used with

of before the thing shared. Locke uses

it with in.

Partake and use mv kirigdom as your own.
And ^halI he yours wliile icommand the crnwn.

Dryden.
How far hinXes partake in this faculty is not'ea^iy

to determine.
"

Locke.
Truth and falsehood have no other trial but

reason and proof.which they made use of to make
themselves knowing, and so must others loo, that
will partake in their knowledge. Locke.

"2. To participate ; to have something of
the property, nature, claim, or right.
Thf attorney of the dutchv of Lancaster par-

takes paiily <^'a judge, and partly of an attorney-
general. Bucon.

3. To be admitted to ; not to be excluded.
\ ou may partake of any thing we say ;

We speak no treason. Skal:esp. Richard HI.
4'. To combine ; to unite in some bad de-

sign. A juridical sen.=e.

As it prevents faclion^ and partaking, so it

keeps the rule and administration of the laws uni-
form Ho/e.

PAR
To Pa'rtake. V, a.

1. To share ; to have part in.

liy and by, tliy bosom shall parfa/(C

The secrets of ni v heart. Shakespeare.

At season fit

Let her with thee partake what lliou hast heard.

Mittim.

"My royn! fatlier lives !

Let ev'ry^ one partake the general joy. Dryden.

2. To admit to part ; to extend participa-

tion to. Obsolete,
'My frit-nd. liight Philemon, I iWd partake

Ofafi my lovf, aiid all my privity,

\\ iio greatly joyous seemed for my sake. Sneiiser.

Vour exuitatiun partake to every one. Hhakesp.

Parta'ker, w. s. [from partake.]

J. A partner in possessions; a sharer of

anything; an associate with : common-
ly with of before the thing partaken.
They whom earnest lets hinder from being par-

takers if the whole, have yet, through length of

divine servic<*, opportunity for accebs unto some
reasonable part thereof. Hooker.

Didst thou
Make us partakers of r little gain ;

That now our loss might be ten times as much ?

Shakesp.

With such she must return at setting liglit,

Tho' not partnka', witness of their niglit. Frior.

His bitterest enemies were pai-takers of his kind-

ness, and lie still continued to entreat ihem to ac-

cept uf life from him, and, with tears, bewailed

their infidelity. Calamy.

2. Sometimes with 171 bt.'fore the thing par-

taken : perhaps of is best before a thing,

and i?i before an action.

\\\ih me partaker in tliy happiness,

"When thou do'st meet good hap. Shakesp.

If we had been in the days of our fathers, we
would not have been partakeis with them in the

blood of the propliets. Matthew.

3. Accomplice ; associate.

Tiiou cunsentedst, and hast been partaker ujth
aduhcrers. Psalms.

He took upon him the person of the duke of

^ ork, and drew with him complices and partakers.

Baco7i.

Pa'rter. n. s. [from part,] One that

parts or separates.

The parser of the fray was night, which, with

lier black arms, pulled their malicious sights one
from the other. Sidney.

Pa'rterre. n, s, [partenr, Fr.] A
level division of ground, that, for the

most part, faces the south and best front

of an liouse, and is furnished with greens

and flowers. JMilUr,
There are as many kinds of gardening, as of

poetr\ ; your makers of parterres und flower gar-

dens are epigrammatists and sonneteers. Spectator.

The vast par(e;Tes a thousand hands shall make
;

Lo ! Cobhara comes, and 6oats them with a lake.

Popt.

PA'RTFAL. affj, [partial, Fr.]

1. Inclined antecedently to favour one

party in a cause, or one side of the ques-

tion more than the other.

Ye have not kept my ways, but have been par-

tial in tlie law. Malachi, 'n. 9.

Self-love will make men partial lo themselves and
friends, and ill-nature, passion, and revenge, will

carry them too far in punishing others ; and hence
Goa liath apjjoiuled governments lo restrain tlie

partiality and violence of men. J^icke.

2. Inclined to favour without reason : with

to before the part favoured.
Thus kings heretofore who showed themselves

partial to a party, had the service only of the worst

part of their people. Davenaut.
Autluirs are partial to their wit, 'tis true.

But arc not criticks to their judgment too?
Pope.

PAR
In these, one may be sincercr to a reasoiiable

friend, tban to a fond and partial parent. Pope.

3. Aflecting only one part ; subsisting only
in a part ; not general ; not universal

;

not total.

If we compare these partial dissolutions of the
earth with an universal dissolution, we may as
t asily conceive an universal deluge from an uni-
versal dissolution, as a partial deluet* from a par-
tial. Hurjtet's Theory.

'] hat which weakens religion, will at length de-
stroy it ; for the weakening of a thing is only a
partial destruction of it. South,

Ail discord, harmony, not understood ;

All partial evil, universal good. Pope,

Parti a'lity. w. s. [partialitr, Vr. from
partial.] Unequal state of the judg-
ment and favour of one above the other,

without just reason.
Then would the Irish party cry out pa-^iality,

and complain he is not u^ed as a subject, he is not
suffered to have the free benefit of the law.

Spenser.
Partiatituis properly llie understanding's judg-

ing according to the inclination of the wilt and
iiticctions, and not according: to the exact truth of
things, or the merits of the cause.

Sonth's Sermoris,

As there is a partiality to opinions, which is apt
to mi&lead the understanding ; so tliere is also a
partiality to studies, which is prejudicial to know-
ledge. Locke.

To Paktia'lize. V. a. [partialiser, Fr.

from partial.] To make partial. A
Avord, perhaps, peculiar to S/iaktspeare,

and not unworthy of general use.

Such neighbour-nearness to our sacred blood
Should nothing privileee him, nor part ialize

Th* unstooj>ing firmness of my upright soul.

Shakesp.

Pa'rtiali.y. adv, [from partial.]

1. With unjust favour or dislike.

2. In part ; not totally.

That stole into a total verity, which was bat
pai-tiallu true in its covert sense. Brown.
The message he brought opened a clear pros-

pect of eternal salvation, which had beer, but ob-
^curely and partially figured in the shadows of the
law. Rogers.

Partibi'lity. n, s. [from [partible,]

Divisibility ; separability.

Pa'rtibi.e. adj. [from part.] Divisible;

separable.
5lake the moulds partible, glued or cemented

together, that you may open them, when you take
out the fruit. Bacon.
The same body, in one circumstance, is more

weir;hiv, and, in another, is nuTe partible. Digby.

Parti'cipable. adj. [from paj-ticipate.]

Such as may be shared or partaken.
Plato, bv his ideas, means only the divine

essence with this connotation, as it is variously

iinitable or participaUe by created bi*in^s.

Korrisf' Miscellanies.

Parti'cipant. adj. [participant, Fr.

from participate.] Sharing; having

share or part : with of.

During the purliauieni, he published his pro-

clamation, oJieriiig pardon to all such as haa taken

arn)s, or been participant o/ any attempts against

him ; s(» as they submiitcd themselves. Bac>m.

The prince saw he should confer wiili one parti-

cipant o/' more than monkish speculations.

Wotton.

If any pari of n»y body be so nioriifie«), as it be-

comes like a rolten branch of a Irt-c, il putrefies,

and is nut participant o/'influenct; derived from my
soul, because it is now no longer in it to quickcu
it.

^
Hale.

To Participate, r. n. [participo, Lat.

parficiptr, Fr.]

1 . To partake : to have share.
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PAR
Tir other instrumcnU

Did see, and hear, rievi.e, ...struct,
-'^^f^^^^

A.id mutiiiilly participate.

S'hlf^it'^^uid he p.r,ici..te^^.
;;;;;;

wants.

4- i°'>-.p!-„i;r:;S^^^-To have part of-- ^^-gs t„^^
,

' stance.

Few creatures }.art.cif>ate of the nature o
^^^^^ ^^^^ ,

I _. 1_ l,..tl, % \

PAR
cation of action, passion or s<™e..her ruar.^

of existence, s.g.uf.v.ng the
V'"V f lifferent

2. Any thing that participates of thtterent

things. Not "setl.
^^^

The participles ,.r <=o"fi""';'.\"d
,) ouiih thej

living creatures, are such ^^ ".'^ «^^*°;'
„ers and

have a motion ... ihe.r imrts .
such

;> ^^^^^

l.^nylmall portion of a greater sub-

Vnden

Black

To Participate, r. «• To partake; to

without Ilis preselice. honou.able
The French *<¥?",

^^'IfJiTo I erefore are to

acts without Sc.-lt.sh
!«'f

'•
"''° '^'"^'

CamJai.
participate the glory «.th.the.n.
'

'^
Fellowship,

i^r^^-i^^I^J^'^^el^lhehrute ^,,^„

Cr.nnot be human coi.surt.

Participation, n. s. [particpaaon,

Fr from uar/iciprtfc.^ .

1 The state of sharing something in com-

cause, m society, th.s goou o. .u r
^,„^^,.,

is so luuch larger. . , .,;.,,,cii(,n,witli

Their spirits are so marr.f
l?,,, hey flock to-

thepa,.;ci,..™"f s°c.e> that they^^^

gethet in cunsent, l.ke so ...any b
^^^^.^j,,

Ajointc.>r*ati™ofJ.i™selfa,.d^^;^^-

might g.ve any countenance oi , r
^^^^_^

o ''The act or st.te of receiving or having

''Mt'::'^-^^^-^r"'^:.\ intheho,ysc.,p.....
^^,^^^^

'"^rSir^::»t';^^^.--,^:- 2. individual; one d.stinct front othe,.

^ordinate to tj.e supreme.^
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^«,^ „,1

Fr;nyof.heo0.erun.as.,able;le™^^^

the houses had not P'^" ''^"I,',7e C'"''""'''"-

thority in the least parl.ck
'«f„",•„, ,e, either

There is not "'."= g""',v' ' '
,„

"
e added, no-

'f? "r"be";prred -'^.'.ojt 'uclra's any one par-

th.ng to be sparea . "V'j
, ..m t,e ether the

{;-e:l;^^orSt:^c3ngas-t.a,...

T^i^^^^-e^^^K^inspire.
Curious wits,

at length, he '"1>'";„^,, °,, u.eir colours'depend.
particks of bod.es, on which

"'^'^j.^^,,„„,j op,icfcs.

Blest with more particles of he..V,.ly fl^ajue

_^.^^^_

and suh.iliy of w tc' ne
^-lubles ..r p»r-

tiaii, men were not curious woe j
Hooker.

tides of speech '1"=^
"'f'*:^,,-,ficati>,.. of verbs and

'"'^V^risX"..
eru1a:f"ages.byrart.des

"pX'^d, ba" by Changing the last syllables.^^^^

Pa.iW« are the words, wherebyjh.n,Vn^^-:

,V,fies what con..ec>>on .t M- ^_ ,^^^ .,^

firiuat.ons and negat.ons uia^
Locke.

tinned reasoning or
''»'ff

"° „ •„ ^ partide. con-

In the Hebrew ""?
'^I'J 'J/^Jf' ^hlh the.e are

sibling but of one single
'^';^;;,';i -.acatioiis.

reckoned up above fifty several s.g.
^^^^^

PAR
6 Odd ; having something that eminently

di«.>inguishes him from otl.ers. 1 hi. is

commonly usetl in a sense ot contempt.

Pa'rticular. n.s.

1 A sinrrle instance ; a single point.
^-

Tn'i^reserve some particulars, which ..^s no,

'^TW;S!r:;runiversal,andwhatisu„i.

ver?at^l"st needs proceed from some un^^^^^^^^^^^^

Having the idea of an elephant or an anEic m

"Th^' mJSr'c'Sd hardly sit o,. his horse for

Jg';^.,raltne«'.i.ehewasg.v.ng,uet,.p.r.

"^^::;^^:h/:::^n;^ledinmanypa*«..n.^._

2. Individual; P"^'^^^ P"'"";. „,„„ ,„ ,d.

.j^r.^legS^'^n:::m:lC^""5^---

|^-^:':^:d!:;!r^lesnch,asdothno.p.,pcs.
. -.If-, .8 =v our own particil/or, the partial ana

i:ii:\^^l::^u"iu';:u.:iiJka..dc.n.mon^goj..

l;nbi;^;r:^e::whieh,'theirownp.rt,^.;^

--'^-
His general loVd him

_

In a most dear particular
f„r tei. porni

:i,'!:.,sr^;;^:':.-^^edtoc,t.er.

oreUe such as concern our P-ncu^r.^^^^
_^^^. _^__^

4. Private character ;
single self ;

state of

an individual.
^j,

For his particii/... , 1 11 t'i'^e.ve £
Jftafcejp.

But not one follower.

5. A minute detail of things singly enti-

"^[Serhasapar.c./.rofthebo^whe^i

this law was wr.uen.delating to Single pc--'
'^^^,.^,,;^

,h,s law was -...-..• - .
,

Hr, as well with general <;'*^ ""-^^/.^em see "";
. Peculiarly ; distinctly

dealing with n.en of m.st credit.
^ g^ j^ particula, . ^eC Uia y

^^

how necessary .t was-
j^,, ^^ ^pech-il oc- Invention is called a muse

,

What ail honimr, mo- ^- ";T; „«plf'

into such a blessed partu-.pa,»u of hu..seK
^^^^ _^_^

Convince them, that brutes l.vet„e lea^t r^r,.-

cip«t.o« of .hough., and ^^^Me'r'"^;^
^,,^j ,„i„, ;„

.,^;riS7-^'S^-"^>^"*'"-'-'^^:

3;iiS:;;io;;fd;visioni^

.^i;t:rsu:;a;;r^v:!;;m:;^r^^euponit.if

;:^s;^:::;nh?^S'i.o;^^:;oagreat.mm-

her of well-descrvers.

Partici-pial. «c7;. [p^trticipiahs, Lat.J

tJavin- the nature of a participle.

PaRT.cIp.ally. «d.'. [from ;)arf.-eye.]

in tlie sense or manner of a participle.

PA'RTICIPLE. n.s. [paiticipium.Ui.]

r? word partaking at once the ciuaUties

foPmeTfro.^ a vlrb, a'nd together with Us sig.nfi-

^-i:--?'-s^o^"::e-ui.dantly^obe^mnd

in the holy scripture

.

Individtial;oned.stin....--.^^^^^^^_^^^^

Wheresoe^rone plant draw en ^
^^^

cnlar juice out of the eh - ^q^^,^^ .^ ,,

earth, so ^^'''^' JX" the ..eighbourhood doth

the other plant ; there me ue ^
^^^^__

a particular person,
oroissio.i.

have often been reproached lor mat
^^^^^

a VntincT properties or things peculiar.
3. ^0tlngpruF

pariicitiar memory

„„l^;^tSe:^'v:;:^^l^^"^'ear„ed^_

..Attentive to things sli^anddi^>-l;„

.^cl:t;:;ri;s"^s^£Pistf!;tt
thers, because .t w.U give us lart.ier „ ^^^^^^

Inheritance of power.Inheritance o. p""---

.. 1.. . nnt treneral • one among many

.

5. Single ; not genera.
<.„™nrandment,

Kalher performing ' *

f" l^"^ v,„„e, than any

which had ever been, to
^ '"f^J -,„„ ^^d con-

new porlicilar, sprung oat ot passion,
^^^^^_

trary to the former.

Invention IS calleo => "
,^^ ;

J^^^ „hich they

each of them m psrliculur, Ihe sc.caccs
^^^^^^_

have invented. , „ directed,

And if wew.l take '."
^' ^^J,^-,, repre.enta-

i„ parlifular to her, or lu "• =>\'| \ ,„!;,, ^on-

Uve. to all other women t e^ -n, at
^^^ ^^^ ,^ ^^^^

cern the female sex "">•""'•,
^d^^^iiy be in. to

that suhrcuon, they shoulJ ..rai j ^^^
"^^hl^t'^al^cular happens to the .un^^^_^_^^^_

PART.cuLA'RiTV.«.5.[p«'.c«/«r"e.Fr.

from paHiadur-]

^^ the greatness of whahe^ ^.^^ ^,„, he

descending to particuiarilies. c
^y^^^^_

should overcome. .

.Singleness; individuality; Single act.

single case.
. . , , .v.. „-„ids of all men.

Ktmwledge n'P"'"f^ , ^f^s r directing of

„,,e,eby both ?«^»^'"P',e,ended, and ccclu-

''-"''V-"TLm them upon which conclusi,,..»

3
"petty account; private incident

To see the titles that were m..st aere

,uchauen.peror. the flalter.es tUa

reeable lo

in; |a\ n.oH

•J8i



PAR
open to, with tbe like particularities only to be met
with on niedals, are certainly not a little pleasing.

Addison,

4. Something belont;in^«^n single persons.

l>et tlie general trumpet blnu ...

Particuiarities and pett^ sounds
To cease. Shakesp. Henry VI.

5. Something peculiar.

I saw an old heathen altar, with this particula-

n(i/, that it was hollowed like a dish at one end
;

but not the end on which liie sacrifice was laid.

Addison on Italy.

He applied himself to the coquette's heart;

there occurred many particularities in this dissec-

tion. Addison

To Parti'cularize. r. a, [pariicula-

riser, Vr. tVoni particttiar.] To men-

tion distinctly ; to detail ; to shew mi-

nutely.
The leanness that atflicts us, is an inventory to

piiiliciifarice their abundance. Shakesp. CorioUiuus.

He not Hilly boasts of his parentage as an Is-

raelite, but particularizes his descent from Benja-

min. Atterbnrp.

P.\RTrcuLARLY. adi\ [from partial

iitr.]

1. Distinctly; singly; not universally.

Providence, that universally casts its eye over

all the creation, is yet pleased more particularly to

fasten it upon some. South's Sermons.

2. In an extraordinary degree.
This exact prupriety of \'irgil, I particularlu re-

garded as a great part of iiis character. Dryden.
With tlie nowerand the leaf, I was so particu-

lariy pleased, both for the invenliou and the m>-
ral, that I commend it to tiie reader. Dryden.

7o Particula I E. v. a. [from part im-
lar.] To make mention singly. Ob-
solete.

1 may not particulate of Alexander Hales, the

irrefragable doctor. Camden^s Remains.

Pa'rtisan. n. s. [pertuisan, Fr.]

1 . A kind of pike or halberd.
Let us

Find out the prettiest dazied plot we can.

And make hira with our pikes and partisans

A grave. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Shall I strike at it with ray partisan^

Shakespeare.

2. [From parti, Fr.] An adherent to a

faction.

Some of these pard'sarw concluded, the grivern-

mcnt had hired men to be bound and pinioned.

Addison.
I would be glad any partisan wuuld help me to

a tolerable reason, that, because Clodius and
Cnrio agree with me in a few singular notions, 1

must blindly follow them iii all, Suijt.

3. The commander of a party detached
from the main body upon some sudden
f^xcursion.

4. A commander's leading staff, Ainsic.

Parti'tion. n. s. [partition, Fr. par-
titio, Lat.]

1. The act of dividing; a state of being
divided.

AVc grew together.

Like to a double cherry, seeming parted,
liut yet an union in partition. Sbakesj).

2. Division; separation; distinction.
We have, tit this respect, our churches divided

by certain partition, although not so many in imm-
btrr as theirs. Hooker.

Can we not
Partiiuyn make with spectacles so precious
Twixt fair and foul ? Shakesp. Cymbeline.

\\ e shall be winnow'd with so rough a wind,
Thatev'n our corn shall seem as light as chatf,

Aiid good frocu bad lind no partition. Shakesp.

The dny, month, and year, measured by them,
Rre used as standard measure?, as likely others ar-

bitrarily deduced from them by pnrfirjnn or collec-

,lion. Holder on Time.

PAR
3. Part divided from the rest ; separate

part.

L'ld^'d in a sniidl partition ; and the rest

Ordain'd for uses lo his Lord best known. Milton.

4. That by which different parts are se-

parated.
It dtith not follow, tliat God, without respect,

doth leach us to erect between us and them a par-

tition whII of dilVerence, in such things indittereut

as have been disputed »jf. Hooker.

Make partitions of wood in a hogshead, with

holes in iheni, and mark the ditference of (heir

sound from that of an hugsbead u iihout such par-

titioiu. Bacon.

Partition firm and sure,

The waters underneath from those above
Dividing. Milton's Par. Lost.

Enclosures our factions have made in the church

becomu a great partition wall to keep others out of

it. Decay of Pitty.

At one end of it is a great partition, designed lor

an opera. Addison.

Tlie partition between good and evil is broken

down; where one sin has entered, legions «ill

force their way. Rogers.

5. Part where separation is made.
The mound was newly made, no sight could pass

Betwivt the nice partitions oi the grass.

The well united sods so closely lay. Dryden.

To Parti'tion. r. a. To divide into dis-

tinct parts.

The sides are uniform without, though seve-

rally partitioned within. Bacon.

Pa'rtlet. n. s. A name given to a hen ;

the original signification being a ruff or

band, or covering for the neck.

Hanmcr.
Thou dotard, thou art woman tir'd j unroosted

By thy dame partlet here. Shakesp.

Tir"d with piun'd ruffs, and fans, and paitlet

strips. Hall.

Dame partkt was tbe sovereign of his heart ;

He feather'd her. Vryden's Fables.

Pa'rtly. adv, [from part,] In some
measure ; in some degree ; in part.

That part, which, since the coming of Christ,

partlij halli embraced, and panly shall hereafter

embrace the Christian religion, we terra, as by a

more proper name, the church of Christ. Hooktr.

Tbey thouglit it reasonable to do all possible

honour to their memories
;

partly that others

miLibt be eiicouraged to the same patience and
fortitude, and portly that virtue, even in this

world, might not lose its reward. Kelson.

The inhabitants of Naples have been alwavs
very notorious for leading a life of laziness and

} leasure, which I take to arise out of the wonder-
ful plentv of their country, that does not make
labour so necessary l<> them, and partl}j out of llie

temper of their climate, lliat relaxes the fibres of

their bodies, and disposes the people lo such an
idle indolent humour. Addison on Italy.

PA'iiTNER. n. s. [irom part.]

1

.

Partaker ; sharer ; one who has part in

any tiling ; associate.

iMy noble partner

Vou greet with present grace. SJiuhesjt. Macbeth.

Those nf the race ofSeni were no j'urtncrs in tlie

unbelieving work of the lower. Raleigh's Hat.
To undergo

M^-self tbe total crime ; or to accuse
My other self, the partner of my life. Milton.

Sa|)or, king of Persia, had an heaven of glass,

which sittini: in his estate, be trod upon, railing

himj.elf broiher to the sun and moon, and partner

with tli*_' stars. Pcacham.
Tlie soul coTitinues in her action, till her partner

is again qualified to bear her conijiany. Additon.

2. One who dances with another.
I^ad in your ladies every one ; sweet partner,

t must not yet forsake you. Shakesp. Henry \ Ml.

'To Pa'rtner. V, ff. [from the noun.] To
join ; to associate with a pailncr.

PAR
A lady who

So fair, and fasten'd to an empery,
Would make the great'st king double to be part-

nered

With tomboys, hired with self-exhibition,

W hich your own coffers yield. Shakesp,

Pa'rtnkrship. 71. 5. [from pfirr/H^r.]

1. Joint interest or property.
He does possession keep

And is too wise to Itazard partnership.

Dryden.

^. Tlie union of two or more in the same
trade.

'Tis a necessary rule in alliances, partnershii'S,

and all manner of civil dealings, to have a strict

recard to the disposition of those we have to do
wilhal.

_
VEst-ange.

Parto'ok, Preterite o^ partake.

Pa'RTRIOGE. n. s. [padrix, Fr. pcrtris,

Welsh ; perdiXy Lat ] A bird of game.
Tl)e kiiii; is come out to seek a Ilea, as when

one duth hunt a partridf^e in the mountains.
1 Samuel, \xv\. VO.

Partu'rient. (tdj, [parturitns, Lat.

J

About to bring forth.

Parti Ri'noN. n. s. [from parturio,

Lat.] 'J he state of being about to bring

forth.

Conformation of parts is required, not only
under the previous conditions of birth, but alsi'

unto the parturition or very birth. Brown,

Pa'rty. n. s. [partie, Fr.]

1. A number of persons confederated by
similarity of designs or opinions in op
position to others ; a faction.

When any of these combatants strips his terms
of ambiguity, 1 shall think him a champion for

truth, and not the slave of vain glory and a party,

Locfif.

This account of party patches will appear im-
probable to those who iive at a distance from the

fashionable world. Addison.

Party writers are so sensible of the secret virtue

of an innuendo, that tbey never mention the ;j—

n

at length. Spectator.

This j^artii rage in women only serves to aggra-

vate aniim/sities that reign among them.
Addison.

As he never leads the conversation into the vio-

lence and rage of parfu disputes, 1 listened to him
with pleasure. Tatler.

Division between those of the same partu ex-

poses them to llieir enemies. Pope.

The most violent party men are such, as, in tl>e

conduct of their lives, have discovered least sense

(»f religion or morality. Swift.

2. One of two litigants.

When v<'i» iire hearing a matter I>etween party

and party, if pinched with the cholick, you make
faces like munnncrs, and dismiss the controversy

more entangled by your hearing: all the peace
you make in their cause, is calling both parties

knaves. Sitakesp,

The cause of both parties shall come before the

judges. Kiodus.

If a bishop be a party lo a suit, and excommu-
nicates his adversary; such excommunication
shall not bar bis adversary from his action.

Aytiffe,

3. One concerned in any affair.

The child was prisoner to tbe womb, and is

Freed and enfranchis'd ; not a party to

The anger of the king, nor guilty of

The trespass of the queen. Shakespeare,

1 do suspect this trash

To be a party in this injury. Shakesp.

4. Side ; persons engaged against each

other.

Our foes compell'd by need, ba^e peace em-
brac'd ;

Dryden.

The peace,bolh parJiVs want, is like to last. Dn.d.

5. Cause ; side.

A'.Jc came in, to make iheir party good. Pryd.

6. A select assembly.
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: Let me extol a cat, on oysters fed,

I I'll have a party at the Bedford-head. Pope.

If the clergy would a little study the arts ofcon-
versation, they luight be welcome at every party,

where there was the least regard for politeness or

good sense. Swift.

7. Particular person ; a person distinct

from, or opposed tOj another.
As she paced on, she was stopped with a num-

ber of trees, so thickly placed together, that she
was afraid she should, with rushing through, stop

the speech of the lamentable party, which she was
. so desirous to understand. Sidney.

The minister of justice may, for public example,
virtuously will llie execution of that party, whose
pardon another, for consanguinity's sake, as virtu-

ously may desire. Hooker.
If the jury found, tliat the party slain was of

English race, it had been adjudged felony.

Davies.
How shall this be compast ? canst thou bring me

to the party? Shakcsp. Tempest.
The smoke received into the nostril, causes the

partij to lie as if Iik were drunk. Abbot.

The imagination of the patty to be cured, is not
needful to concur ; for it may be doi:e without the
knowledge of tlie party wounded. Bacon.
He that ccnfebses his sin, and prays for pardon,

hath punished his fault : and then th'ere is nothing
left to be dune by the offended party, but to re-

turn to charity.
,

Taylor.

Though there is a real difference between one
man and nnolher, yet the party wlio has tlie ad-
vantage usually magnifies (lie inequality. Coliier.

8. A detachment of soldiers : as, he com-
manded the parti/ sent thither.

Party-co'loured. adj. {party and
colotirtd.] Having diversity of colours.

The fulsome ewes.
Then conceiving, did, in yeaning time.
Fall party'Colour d lambs. Shahesp.
The leupiird was valuing himself upon the lustre

of his party colcured skin. UEstrattge.

From one falher both.
Both girt with gold, and clad in party-colour'

d

cloth. Vryden.
Conslrain'd him in a bird, and made hira riy

With party-colour'd plumes a chattering pie.

Dryden
1 looked with as much pleasure upon the little

party-coloured assembly, as upon a bed of tulips.

Addison's Spectator.

Nor is it hard to beautify each month
With files of partu-coUmr'J fruits. Philips.

Four knaves in garb succinct, a trusty band.
And party-colour d troops, a shining train,

Draw forth to combat on the velvet plain. Pope.

Party-jury. n. s, [Inlaw.] A jury

in some trials, half foreigners and half

natives.

Party MAN. n. s. [parfj/ and man.]

A factious person ; an abettor of a party.

Pa'rty-avall. n. s. [paiij/ and ivall.]

Wall that separates one bouse from the

next.
'Tis an ill custom among bricklayers to work up

a w)(ole story uf the party-walls, before lliey work
up the fronts. Moion.

PA'RVIS. V. s. [Fr.] A church or

church-porch : applied to the mootings
or law-disputes among young students

in the inns of courts, and also to that

disputation at Oxford, called dispntntio

in parvis. Baikij.

Pa'rvitude. n. .?. [from parvus, Lat]
Littleness ; minuteness. Not used.
Tiie little ones of parvitnde cannot reach to the

same floor with them. Glanville.

Pa'rvity. 71.5. [d'om parvus, Lai.] Lit-

tleness ; minuteness. Not used.
What are these for fineness and parrify, to th(ise

minute animalcula discovered in pepper-water ?

Ray.

PAS
PAS, n, s. [Fr.] Precedence ; right of

going foremost.
In her poor circumstances, she still preserved

the mien of a gentlewoman; when she came into

any full assembly, she would not yield the pas to

the best of them. Arbnthnot.

Pa'schal. adj, [pascal, Fr. paschaiis,

Lat.]

1

.

Relating to the passover.

2. Relating to Easter.

Fash. w. s. [paz, Span, a kiss.] A face.

Hanmer.
Thou want'st a rough paih, and the shuots that

1 have,

To be full like roe. Shahesp. n'mtpr's Tale.

To Pash. r. fl. [perssen,DuU~\ Tostrike;

to crush.
With my armed fist

I'll pash him o'er the face. Shahesp.

Thy cunning engines have with labour rais'd

My heavy hanger, like a mighty weight,

To' fall and pas/i thee dead. Dryden.

Pasque-flower, n. s. [pnlsat ilia, Lat.]

A flower. - Miller.

Pa'squil, 1 n, s, [from pasguino, a

Pa'squin, > statue at Rome, to

Pasquina'de. J which they affix any
lampoon or paper of satirical observa-

tion.] A lampoon.
He never valued any pasqnils, that were dropped

up and down, to thiuli them worthy of his revenge,
Howel.

The pasquik, lampoons, and libels, we meet
with now-a-days, are a sort of playing with the

four and tweniy letters, without sense, truth, or

wit. Tatler.

To Pass. u. n. [passer, Fr. passus, a step,

Lat.]

1

.

To go ; to move from one place to an-

other; to be progressive. Commonly
with some particle.

Tell him his long trouble is passing

Out of this world. Shahesp. Henry VIII.
If I have found favour in thy sight, pass not

uuuii from thy servant. Genesis.

While my ^lory passeth by, I will put thee in a

clift of the'rock, and will cover tiiee, while I pass

by. Eiodiis. xxxiii. 22.
" Thus will T cut off him that passeth out, and him
that returncth. Ezehiel, xxxv. 7.

This heap and this pillar be witncbs, that 1 will

not pass over to thee, and that thou shall not pass

over'ii and this pillar unto me for harm. Genesis.

An idea of motion not passing on, is not better

llian idea of motion at rest. Locke.

Heedless of those cares, with anguish stung,

He felt their fleeces as they passed along. Pope.

If the cause be visible, we stop at the instru-

ment, and seldom pass on to him that directed it.

Wake's Preparationfor Death,

2. To go ; to make away.
Her face, her hands were torn

With pai«»£- through liie brakes. Dryden.

3. To make a change from one thing to

another.
Others dissatisfied with what they have, and

not trusting to those innocent ways of getting

more, fall to others, and pass from just to unjust.

Temple.

4*. To vanish ; to be lost.

Trust not too much to that enchanting face
;

Beauty's a charm, but soon the charm will pass.

Vryden.

5. To be spent; to go away progressively.

The time, when the thing existed, is the idea

of that !>i)ace of duration, which passed between

some fixed period and the beingof that thing. LocAe.

We see, that one who fixes liis thoughts very

jnlLiitly on one thing, so as to take but little no-

tice of the succession ot ideas that pass in his mind,
wJiilst he is taken up witli that earnest conterap-

PAS
lation, Itts slip out of his account a good part of
that duratioD, and tljinks that time shorter tlian it

is- Locke
6. To be at an end ; to be over.

Their officiuus liaste,

Who would before have born liim to the sky.
Like eager Romans, ere all rites were past,
Did let too soon the sacred eagle fly. Dryden.

7. To die ; to pass from the present life to

another state.

The pangs of death do make him grin ;

Disturb him not, let him pass peaceably. Shakesp.

8. To be changed by regular gradation.
Inflammations are translated from ether parts to

the lungs ; a pleurisy easily paaeth into a perip-
lieuraony. Arhuthnot.

9. To go beyond bounds. Obsolete.
Vihy this passes, Mr. Ford :—3-ou are not to go

loose any longer, you must be pinniuncd,

Shakesp,

1 0. To be in any state.

I will cause you to pass under the rod. and I
will bring you into the bond of the covenant.

Ezekitl, XX. 37.

1 1. To be enacted.
Many of the nobility spoke in parliament against

those tilings which were most grateful to his ma-
jesty, and whicii still passed, notwithstanding their

contradiction. Clarendon.
Neither of these bills have yet passed the house

of commons, and sometliink they may be rejected.

Suijt.

12. To be effected; to exist. Unless this

may be thought a noun with the articles

suppressed, and be explained thus : it

came to the pass that.

I have heard it enquired, how it might be
brought to pfliS that the church should every
where have able preachers to instruct the people.

Hooher.

When the case required dissimulation, if they
nsed it, it came to puss that the former opinion of

their good faith made them ahuost invisible.

Bac(m.

J 3. To gain reception ; to become current;

as, this money will not pass.

That trick, saiit she, will not pass twice. Hiidib,

'I'hough frauds may pass upon men, they are as

open as the light to Hira tliat searcheth the heart.

h'Estrange.

Their excellencies will not pas5 for such in the

opinion of the learned, but only as things which
have less of error in them. Dryden.

False eloquence passeth only where true is not
understood, and nobody will commend bad wri-

ters, that is acquainted with good.
Felton on the Classkks.

The grossest suppositions pass upon them, that

the wiRl Irish were taken in toyls ; but that, in

some time, they would grow tame. Sun/t,

14. To be practised artfully or successfully.

Tills practice hath most shrewdly past upon thee;

But when we know the grounds and authors of it.

Thou shall be both tKe plaintiff and the ju<lge.

ahakesp.

15. To be regarded as good or ill.

He rejected the authority of councils, and so do
all the reformed ; so that this won't pass for a fault

in li m, till 'tis proved one in us. Atterbury.

] 6. I o occur ; to be transacted.

If we would judge of the nature of spirits, we
must ha^e recourse to our own conscious'iess of

w hat pusses within our own mind. iVatts,

17. To be done.
Zeal may be let loose in matters of direct duty,

as in prayers, provided that no indirect act paa
upon the'ni to defile them. ' Taylat.

18. To heed; to regard. Not in use.

.\s for these silken-coated slaves, 1 pass not

;

It is to you, good people, that 1 speak,

O'er whom, in time to come, I hope to reign.

Shakesp.

19. To determine finally ; to judge capi-

tally.
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PAS
Thouoh well we may not pais upon his life,

Wilhout ihe form of )u*^tice
;
yel our pow'r

Shall do a court'sy U> our wrath. tthakesp.

20. To be supremely excellent.

Sir Hudibras's passing worth,

The manner how Ite saliit-d forth. Ciuleruood.

21. To thrust ; to make a push in fencing.
To see ihce 6ght, to see lliee past thy puucto.

"Sftakespe-ire.

Both advance
Against each other, and with sword and lance
lliey lash, tliev fuiu, they pass, tliey strive to bore
Their corslets. Dryden,

22. To omit.
Full piteous seems j'oung Alma's case,

As in a luckless j;aniester's place.

She wculd not play, yet must nut pass. Prior.

23. To go through the alimentary duct.
Substances hard cannot he dissolved, but they

will pass; but such, whose tenacity exceeds the

powers of digestion, will neither pass, nor be con-
t-erled into aliment. Arbuthnot.

24. To be in a tolerable state.

A middiliii; sort of man was left well enough to

pass by his father, but could never think he had
enough, so long as any had mqre. L'Estrange.

25. To pass away. To be lost; to glide

ofiF.

Defining the soul to he a substance that always
thinks, can serve but to make many men suspect,

that they have no souls at all, since they tind a
good part uf their lives puss away without thinking.

Locl^e.

?G. To pass away. To vanish.

To Pass. v. a.

1. To go beyond.
As it is advantageable to a physician to be

called to the cure of a declining disease ; so it is for

a commander to suppress a sedition, which has
passed the hei^tht ; for in b'*th the noxious humour
doth first weaken and afterwards waste to no-
thing. Haywiird.

2. To go through : as, the horse passed
the river.

3- To spend ; to live through.
Were I not assured he was removed to advan-

tage, I should pais my time extremely ill without
hitu. CoUier.
You know in what deluding joys we past

The night that was by heav'n decreed our last.

Dryden.
We have examples of such, as pass most of their

richts without dreaming. Locke.
The people, free from cares, serene and gay,

Pai5 all their mild untroubled hours away.
Addison.

In the midst of the service, a lady who had pasa^d
the winter at London with her husband, entered
the con;:regation. ''- Addison.

4. To impart to any thing the power of
moving.
Dr. Thurston thinks the principal use of inspi-

ration to be, to move, or pass the blood, from the
right tr_. the left ventricle of the heart. Derham.

5. To carry hastily.

1 had only time to pass my eye over the medals,
which are in great number. Addison on Italy.

6. To transfer to another proprietor.
He that will pass his land.

As I have mine, may set his hand
And heart unto this" deed, when he hath read

;

And make the purchase spread. Herbert.

7. To strain ; to percolate.
Tliey speak of severing wine from water, passim^

it through ivy wood. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

8. To vent ; to pronounce.
How ni;iny thousands take upon them to pass

liicir censures on the personal actions of others,
and pronounce boldly on iheat^airsof the publick?

Wutts,
They will commend the work in gencnil, but

pass so many sly remarks upon it afterwards, as
khall destroy all their cold praises.

Watts on the Mind.

9. To utter ceremoniously.

PAS
Many of tlie lords and some of the commons

passed some conipIituciit» to the two lords.

Clarnidon.

10. To utter solemnly or judicially.
All this makes it more prudtMit, rational, and

pi^'us, to search our own ways, than to pass sci.-

tence on other men. Hamt/utnd.
He passed his promise, and was as good as hi:

word. L'Estrange

11. To transmit; to procure to go.
Waller passed over five thousand horse and foot

by Newbridge. Clurendon

12. To put an end to.

This ni^ht

We'll pass the business privately and wt!I.

Hhakesp.

13. To surpass ; to excel.

She more sweet than any bird on bough.
Would oftentimes amongst them bear a part^

And strive to pass, as she could well enough,
Their native musick by her skilful art. Spenser.
Whom do'st thou ; ass in beauty .' Ezekiet.

Martial, thou eav'st far nobler epigrams
To thy Domitian, than I can my James

j

But in my royal subject I pass thee,

Ihou flatterd st thine, mine cannot tlattcrM be.

BenJonson.
The ancestor and all hJs heirs,

Though they in number jjoss the stars of heav'n.
Are still but one, Daiies.

14. To omit; to neglect; M-hether to do
or to mention.

If you fondly pass our proffer'd offer,

'Tis not the rounder of your old fac'd walls
Can hide you. Shakcsp. King John.

Let me o'erleap that custom ; for I cannot
Put on the gown, stand naked, and entreat them

;

Please you that I may pass this doing. SUakesp.
I pass the wars, that spotted linxes make

With their fierce riv ,1s. Dryden.
1 pass their warlike pomp, their proud array.

Dryden.

15. To transcend; to transgress.
They did pass those hi ur.ds, and did return

since that time. Burnet's Theory of the F-arth

16. To admit; to allow.
The money of every one that passeth the ac-

count, let the priests take. 2 Kings, x'n. 4.

I'll pass them all upon account.

As if your nat'rai self bad don't. Hudibras.

17. To enact a law.
How does that man know, but the decree mav

be alreadjr passed against him, and his allowance
of mercy spent ? South
Among the laws that pass'd, it was decreed,

That conquer'd Thebes from bondage should be
freed. Dryden.

Could the same parliamei'.t, which addressed
with so much zeal and earnestness against this

evil, pass it into a law '
Swift.

His majesty's ministers proposed the good of
the nation, when they advised the passing this

patent. Sivif't.

18. To impose fraudulently.
Tlie indulgent mother did her care employ.

And pass'd it on her husband for a buy. Dryden.

ID. To practise artfully ; to make succeed.
Time lays open frauds, and after that discovery

there is mj passing the same trick upon the mice.
L' Kitrange.

20. To send from one place to another:

as, pass that beggar to hi.s own pari.sh.

21. To pass away. To spend ; to waste.
The father waketh for the daughter, lest she

pass auay the fiower of her age. Kcctui. xlii. 9.

22. To pass by. To excuse ; to forgive.
However God may pass by sin^ile sinners in this

World; yet AvJien a nation cumbincs against him,
the wicked shall not go unpunished. TiUvtson.

2:^. To pass by. To neglect ; to disre-

gard.
Hrw far ought this cnterprizc to wait upon

these otlier matters, to be nungled with ihem, or

to pofs hxi them, and give law to them, as inferior

unto ilsi.If ? Bacon.

V A S
It conduces much to our content, if ^^e;Jass by

those thnigs which happen to our trouble, and
consider that which is prosperous; that, by tlie

representation of the better, the worte n>ay \^e

Hotted out. Taylor's Holy Living,
Certain passages of scripture wc cannot, witti-

out injury to truth, jjasj 6^ here in silence.

Biu^ntt.

'^4. To pass ovtr. To omit ; to let go
unregarded.
Better to /'as-! iiim o'er, than to relate

Tlie cause 1 have your miglity sire to hale.

Dryden.
Tt does not belong to this place to havr li.at

point debated, nor will it hinder our pursuit to
pass it over in silence. Watts.
The poet passes it o ver as hastily as he can, as if

he were afraid of staving in the cave. Dryden.
The queen a>ked him, who he was; but he

passea over this w itlioul any reply, and reserves the
greatest part of his story to a time of more leisure.

Broome.

PASS.n. $. [from the verb.]

1

.

A narrow entrance ; an avenue.
Tlie straight pass was danin'd

With dead men. Shakesp. Cymheline.
It would be easy to defend the /assei into the

whole countr3', that the king's army sliould never
be able to enler. Clarendon.

Truth is a strong hold, fortified b^- God and na-
ture, and diligence is properly theunderslaiidino**
laying siege to it ; so that it must be perpetually
observing all the avenues and passes to it, and ac-
cordingly making its approaches. South,

2. Passage ; road.

The Tyrians had no pass to the Red Sea, but
through the territory of Solomon, and by his suf-

ferance. Ualeigh,
Pity tempts the pass;

But the tough metal of my heart resists. Dryd,

3. A permission to go or come any where.
They shall protect all that come in, and send

them to the lord deputy, with their safe-conduct
or pass, to be at his disposition. Spenser on Ireland.

We bid this be done.
When evil deeds have their permissive pass,

And not the punishment. Shakesp.

Give quiet ;7ast

Through your dominions for tliis enterprize.

Shakc^earc
My friends remembered me of home ; and said.

If ever fate would signe my pass ; delaid

It should be now no more. Chapman,
A gentleman had a pass to go beyond the seas.

C/a rfTjrffi/i,

•i. An order by which vagrants or impo-

tent persons are sent to their place of

abode.

5. Push ; thrust in fencing.

'Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes
Between the pass and fell incensed points

Of mighty opposites. S'tukcsp. Hamkt,
The king hath laid, that in a dozvMi fui-^s be-

tween you and Iiim, he shall not e.vcecdyuu three

hits. Sitakes.

With seeming innocence the crowd beguil'd ;

But made the desperate ;Jai5«, when be smil'd.

Dryden,

6, State ; condition.

'I o what a 71171$ are our minds brought, that

frocn the right line of virtue, are wryed to these

crooked shifts ? Stdnty.

After king Henry united the roses, they la-

boured to reduce f.olh English and Irish, which
work, to what pa.^s and perlcction it was brought
in queen Elizabeth's reign, hath been declared,

Daiies's State of Ireland.

In my fcaro of hospitable J)ve,
Thou did'st to this passe my affections move.

Chapman,
1 could see plate, hangings and paintin;.;s about

my house till you had the ordering of me, but I

am now brought to such pais, that lean sec no-

thing at all. L'Estrange.

Matters have been brought to this pass, that if

one among a man's sons had any blemish, he laid

him aside for the ministry, and such an one was
presently approved. * Sontk»

'^
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PAS
Passable, adj. [passibleJrJvom pass.]

1. Possible to be passed or travelled

throuffh or over.

Hi, £dv is a ,a»aWe carkass, .f he be not ha,t.

^'iui:;:;;rs^^ni:;i^:i;-has.e, weenies
p.f4.on.aUe;.he land navigable, and

,..^^^^^^

TwssaWe bv toot.

2. Supportable; tolerable; allowable

TI.ey are crafty and of a passable reach of under-

"
"uv'^y Vircil, n.v version will appear a passable

beauty when the onginal muse is
"''^^'j^^^^^,,

White and red well mingled on the face make

v^hat was before but passable, appear
^^'"'"j^^l^-^^^^

3 Capable of admission or reception.

1„ counterfeits, it is with n.en as with false

money ; one piece is more or less
V^'-^l'^'^^"J^]-

"'rhese staee advocates are not only witi.out

truth but without e. lour: could they have made

(he slander payable, we should have heard farther.

4. Popular : well received. This is a

sense less usual.
. .

Where there is no eminent odds in sufficiency

it is bet.er to take with the more pajsuWe, tha .

.... 1 |_ liGCuU.
""

' A nianTthe on^ faction, which is most passable

with the other, commonly giveth best
"=>|-^^^^^^

PASSA'DO. n. s. [Italian.] A push

;

a thrust.till U51-. . ,. . u
A duellist, a gentleman of the very first house ,

al,i the immortal ya-^aJ". iihakesp.

Pa'ssage. n. s. [passage,Tr.\

I. Act of passing; travel; course; jour-

"^iVe storv of such a passage was true, and Jason

wilh the re-st went indeed to rob Colrhos, to which

they inieht arrive by boat. ^^'eigft s Hi.t.

So Shalt thou best prepar d endure

Thy mortal passage when it comes MUton.

All h,>ve liberty to take fish, which they d„ by

standing in the "water by the holes, .ind so inter-

ceptingtheir passage take great plenty of tliem,

Xh^therwise would follow the water under
"^ Brouriis Travels.

^"Live'like those who look upon themselves as

biiu» only on their passage through this stale but

a belonging to that which is to come. AUerhuru.

Thougli t!;e passage be troublesome, yet it is se-

cure, and shall in a lillle time brmg us ease and

peace at the last. .

"•"''

'

In souls prepar'd, the passage is a breath

From time f eternity, from hie to death. Harte.

2. Road; way.
. ^ . „

Human aclions arc so uncerlam as that seemeth

the best course, which hath most poisages ou^of u.

The land enterprize of Panama was grounded

upon a false account, that 'he passages towards it

were no better fortified than D.ake had 'tft^h^m.

Is there vet no other way besides

These painful passages, how we may come
^

To death, and mis with our connatural
0"*'^^..^^^^

Aeainst which open'd from b'-neath

A pSsage down to th' earth, a passage
""^^^j^.j^^,^

To bleed to death was one of the most desirable

passages out of this world.
-n k„ „,r,fpri' wTien the pa,s.tage is open, land will be turned

most to great cattle ; whet. snui to ^\^V:J'"'V-
The Persian army had advanced into tiie

straight passages of Cllicia, by which ""^an s
Alex-

ander with his small arr-Y was able to hgh^anri

conquer them. .

'

The passage made by many a winding way,

Reach'd e'en the roo.n in which the
^y'^^^^'^J^^^

He plies him with redoubled strokes;

Wheels as he wheels ; and with his pointed dart

Explores the nearest paisoge to his heart. Dryden

PAS
I wish for the wings of an eagle, to fly away to

those happy seats ; but the genius told me there

was no p^alZge to them, except through tte ga^es

°'n,av''e often stopped alHhe parages '» PJ^™'
the ants going to their own nest. Aaaiscn.

When the gravel is separated from the kidney

oily substances relax the passages. Aibatknot.

3. Kntrance or exit ; liberty to pass.

What, are my doors oppos'd against my passagj^?^

you shall furnish me

With cloake, and coate, and make my passage

For lovMDulichius. .

Chapman.

4. The state of decay. Not in use.

Would some part of my young years

Might but redeem the passage of your age
-g^^^^^^

5. Intellectual admittance ; mental accepl-

1 wonid render this treatise intelligible to everv

rational man, however little versed m scholast.ck

learning, among whcmi I expect it w|.ll have a

n,irer passage than among those deeply imbued

with other principles. -^'o -"

6. Occurrence ; hap.

It is no act of common passage, but

A strain of rareness.
ihakesp.

Unsettled state ; aptness by condition

or nature to change the place of abode.

Traders in Ireland are but factors; the cause

must be rather an ill opinion of security than ot

gain : the last inlices the poorer traders, young

beginners, or those of passage ; but without the

first, the rich will never settle lu the count^y^
^^

In man the judgment shoots at flying game ;

A bird of passage .' lost as soon as found ;

Now in the moon perhaps, now under Bf"""|^;^^^

S. Incident ;
transaction.

This business as it is a very high passage of state,

so it is worthy of serious consideration. Hayuard.

T'bou do'st in thy passages of hfe

Make me believe that thou art only n>ark d

For the hot vi ngeance of heav u. Sshakesp.

T Mauaoement; conduct.

Upon coi-.sideration of Uie conduct and passage

of affairs in former times, the state of Kngla. d

ought to be cleared of an imputation cast u|^on..t.

10. Part of a book ; .single place in a

writing. Endrvit, Fr.

A criiick who has no taste nor learning, seldom

ventures to praise any passage in an author who has

not been beVore received by the publ.ck. AW so

As to the cantos, all the passages are as fabuL us

as the vision at the beginning. ,,,„„'
How cunimentators each dark passage shun.

And hold their farthing candle to the sun. 1 oui,g.

Passed. Preterite and participle of

pass.
Wh'y sayeft thou my way is hid from the Lord,

and my judgment is passed over from ™y_^<^"d
v^

He affirmed, that no good law passed since king

William's accession, except the act for
PYdZ\f.

""The'descrintion of a life passed away in vanity

and among he shadows of pomp, may be soon

finely drawn in the same place. ^dJis.m s Speet.

Pa'ssengeu. n. s. [
passager, Fr.]

I . A traveller ; one who is upon the road ;

a wayfarer.
, , ,

All ihe way, the wanton damsel frmnd

New mirth, her passenger to entertain Spenser.

What hollowing, and what stir is this _

These are my mates that make iheir wills their law.

Have some unhappy passenger m chase. ShaUesp

\-L nodding horror of whose shady brows

Threats the forlorn and wand'rnig passengc-.mton

inelles, win n he had finished any work, ex-

po'sed it to the sight of all ;'"«^«Sf">?" |,r D,'„t
ed himself to hear the censure ot his faults. V.yd

PAS
2. One who hires in any vehicle the li-

berty of travelling.

The diligent pilot in a dangerous tempest doth

attend the unskilful words of a passenger, bidneif.

Pa'ssenger falcon, n. s. A kmd ot mi-

gratory hawk. Ainsworih.

Passer, v. ?. [from pass.] One who

passes ; one that is upon the road.

Under you ride the home and foreign shipping

in so near a distance, that, without troubling the

passer, or borrowing Stentor's voice, you may

confer with any in the town. torou.

Have we so soon forgot.

When like a matron, butcher'd by her sons,

And cast beside some common way, a spectacle

Of horror and affright to passers by, _

Our groaning country bled at every vein ' Kmoe.

Passibi'lity. n. s. [passihilite, Fr. trom

passible.] Quality of receiving impres-

sions froin external agents.

The last doubt, touching the poj^iiii/iti; of the

matter of the heavens, is drawn from the eclipses

of Ihe sun and moon. «?''f,'';'"

Pa'ssible. adj. [passible, Tr. passibilis,

Lat.] Susceptive of impressions from ex-

ternal agents.

TTieodoret disputeth with great earnestness,

that God cannot be said to sutler ; but he thereby

meaneth Christ's divine nature against Apollma-

rius which held even deity Itself passiHe. tiaoker.

Pa'ssibleness. n. s. [from pasuble.]

Quality of receiving impressions from

external agents.

It drew after it the heresy of the passibleness of

the deity ; the deity of Christ was become in their

•on'eits^.hesame'naturewiththehumanityjhat

was passible.

Pa'ssing. participial ad), [from pass.\

1. Supreme; surpassing others; eminent.

No strength of arms shall win this noble fort

Or shake this puissant wall such passmg might

Have spells and charms, if they be said ari|ht^^^^

o It is used adverbially to enfore the

"meaning ofanother word. Exceeding.

Oberon is passing fell and wroth. Shakc^.

Paisin- many know it ;
and so many,

That of all natuins there abides not any.

From where the morning rises and the sun

To where even and night their courses mn
!^_^^_

Many in each region passing fair

As the noon sky ; more like to goddesses

Than mortal creatures. MUums Paradise Lost.

Slie was not only passing lair,
_

But was withal discreet and debonnair. Dryden.

Full soon by bonfire and by bei:.

We learnt our liege was passing well. Ooy.

Pa'ssingbell. n.s. [passing and bjlL]

The bell which rinsjs at the hour ot de-

parture, to obtain prayers for the passing

soul : it is often used for the bell which

riii"s immediately after death.
" Those loving papers

Thicken on you now, as prav'rs ascend

To heaven in troops at a good man s V''^"'^^'^^^^

A talk of tumult, and a breath

Would serve bim as his passingbell to "i^""'.^^^,^^

Before the passingfteli begun.

The news through half the town has run._ Sujft

PA'SSlON.n. s. [
pas.uon, Fr.pflssio.Lat.J

1 Any effect caused by external agency.
•

A body at rest affords us no "lea of any active

power to move, and when set in motion, it isj^

ther a passian than an acuon in it. i^oci.t.

2. Susceptibility of effect from exi.mal

^
Tl^difference, of mouhlable and "ot "-;;Jld-

able, scissible and .tot scisslble, and ml ny o^he^



PAS
possums of matter, are plebeian notions, nnplird

to the instruiiienls men ordinarily pnictiso. liacoa.

3. Violent commotion of the raintl.

All the other jyassions fleet to air.

As doubtful thoughts and rash embruc'd despair.

ahakt'sp.

Thee every thing becomes, to chide, to laugh.

To weep : whose every passion fully strives

To make itself in tlee fair and admired. Shahcsp.

I am doubtful, lest

Yon break into some merry passion.

And so ortend him ;

If you should smile, he grows impatient. Shake^,
In loving thou do'st well, in passion not

;

Wherein true love consists not. Milton.

Cruel his eye, but cast

Sign* of remorse and passion, to behold
Ti.e fellows of his crime condemn'd
For ever now to have their lot in pain. Milton.

Passion s tno tierce to be in fetters bound.
And nature flies him like enciianted ground.

Dryden.
All the art of rhetorick, besides order and per-

spicuity, only moves the passions, and thereby

misleads the judgment. Locke.

4. Anger.
The word passion signifies the receiving any ac-

tion, ill a large philosophical sense ; in a more
limited philosophical sense, it signifies any of the

alfectioMS of human nature ; as Iotc, fear, joy,

sorrow : but the common people confine it only

to anger. Watts.

5. Zeal ; ardour,
U here statesmen are ruled by faction and inte-

rest, they can have no passioii for the glory of their

country, nor any concern for the figure it will

make." Addison on Medals.

6. Love.
For your love,

You kilTd her father : you confess'd 3'ou drew
A mighty argument to prove yout passion for the

daughter. Dryden and Lee's Oedipus.

He, to grate me more,
Publickly own*d his passum for Amestris, Rojre.

Survey yourself, and then forgive your slave,

Think what apassioTi such a form must have.
Cniuiville.

7. Eagerness.
Abate a little of that violent passion for fine

eloaths, so predominant in your sex. Swift.

8. Emphatically. The last suffering of

the Redeemer of the world.
He sl'e'.vi.-d himself alive after his passion^ by

man^' infiJlible proofs. Acts, i. o.

Fo Pa'ssion. x\n. {passionner, Fr. from
the noun.] To be' extremely agitated

;

to express great commotion of mind.
Obsolete.

'Twas Ariadne passioning

For Theseus' perjury and unjust flight. Hhakesp.

Pa'ssion -FLOWER, n. s, [granafUlia,

Lat.] A flower. ^
Miller.

Pa'ssion-week. n. s. The week imme-
diately preceding Easter, named in com-
memoration of our Saviour's cruci-

fixion .

Pa'ssion ATE. adj. [passionnty Fr.]

1. Moved by passion ; feeling or express-

ing great commotion of mind.
RIy wliole endeav(»ur is to resolre the consci-

ence, and to shew what, in tliis controversy, the
heart is to think, if it will follow the light of
sound and sincere judgment, without either cloud
of nrejudice or mist of passionate alfection. Hooker.
Thucydides observes, that men are much more

passionate for itijuvtice than for violence ; because
the one coming as from an equal seems rapine

;

when the other proceeding from one stronger is

but the effect of necessity. Clarendon.
In his prayers, as his attention was Hxt and

steady, so was it inflamed with passionate fervors.

fvlt.

lioiid ant^els looked upon this sliip of Noah's
with a passionate concern for Its safety, liurnft.

Vol.. IJ

PAS
ATcn, upon the near approach of death, have

been rouzed up into such a lively sense of their

guilt, such a passionate degree of concern and re-

morse, that if ten thousand ghosts had appeared
to them, they scarce could have had a fuller con-

viction uf their danger. Atterbury.

2. Easily moved to anger.
Homer's Achilles is haughty and passionate, im-

patient of any restraint by laws, and arrogant in

arms. J'rior.

To I^a'ssionate. r. a. [from passion.]

An old word. Obsolete.

1. To affect with passion.
Great pleasure mix'd with pitiful regard,

That godly king and queen did passionate.

Whilst they his pitiful adventures heard,

That uft they did lament liis luckless stale

Spenser.

2. To express passionately.
Thv niece anci 1 vMuit hands,

And cannot passionate our tentohl grief

Will) folded arms. Shakesp. Tittts Andronicus.

Pa'ssion ATELY. adv. [i\'om passio7iate.]

1. With passion; with desire, love, or

hatred ; with great commotion of mintl.

\\ hoever passionately covets any thing lie has

not, has lost his hold. I' Estrange.

If sorrow expresses itself never so loutlly and
passionately, and discl.arge itself in never so many
tears, yet it will no more purge a man's heart,

than the washing of his hands can cleanse the

rottenness of his bones. South's Sei-Tnons

I made Mele^inda. in opposition to Xourniahal,
a woman passionately loving of her husband, pa-

tient of injuries and contempt, and constant in

her kindness. Dryden.

2. Angrily.
They lay the blame on the poor little ones

sometimes passionately enough, to divert it from
themselves. Locke.

Passion ATEN ESS. n. s. [from passi-

onate.]

1. State of being subject to passion.

2. Vehemence of mind.
To love with some pass'umatenrss the person yon

would marry, is not only iiiluwable but expedient.
Boyle.

PA'SSIVE. adj. [passi/t Fr. passivus,

Lat.]

1. Receiving impression from some ex-

ternal agent.
High above the ground

Their march was, and the passive air upbore
Their nimble tread. Milton's Farad. Lost.

The active informations of the intellect, filling

the passive reception of the will, like form closing

with matter, grew actuate into a third and distinct

perfection of practice. South.

As the mind is wholly passive in the reception

of all its simple ideas, so it exerts several acts of

its own, whereby out of its simple idea, the other

is formed. Locke.

The vis inerliie is a passive principle by which
bodies persist in their motion or rest, receive mt)-

tion in proportion to the force impressing it, and
resist as much as tiiey are resisted : by tliis prin-

ciple alone, there never could have been any mo-
tion in the world. Keuton's Opticks.

2. Unresisting ; not opposing.
Not those alone, who passive own her laws.

But who, weak rebels, more advance her cause.

Pope.

3. Suffering; not acting.

4. [In grammar.]
A verb passive is that wliich signifies passion or

the effect of action : as doceor, lam taught.

Clarke's Latin Grammar.

Pa'ssively. a !i\ [from passive.]

1. With a passive nature.
Though some are passivtly inchn'd.

The greater part degenerate from their kind.
Dryden.

2. Without agency.

PAS
A man may not only passively and involuntarily

he rejected, but also may, by an act of liis own, -

cast out or reject himselT Pearson.

Pa'ssiveness. n. s. [from passive.]

1. Quality of receiving impression from
external agents.

2. Passibility
;
power of suffering.

We shall lose our jnmiieness with our benig, ano
be as incapable uf sulfering as heaven can make
»is.

^ Decay of Putti.

3. Patience ; calmness.
Gravity and pa&siieju'sj in cliildren is not from

discretion, but |jhlegriie, fdl.
Passivity. 7?..y. [ivom passive.] Passive-

ness. An innovated word.
There being no mean between penetrability and

impenetrability, between pasmity and activity,
these being contrary and opposite, tlie infinite
rarefaction of the one quality is the position of its

contrary. Cheync's Philosophical VrincipUi.

Pa'ssover. V, s. Ipass-diuloiur.]

1. A feast instituted among the Jews in

memory of the time when God, smiting

the first born of the Egyptians, passed
onr the habitations of the Hebrews.

'J'he Jews passover was at hand, and Jesus went
up. John, ii. 13.

The Lord's passover, connnonly called Kasler,
was ordered by the common law to he celebralcd
every year on a Sunday. Aylijfe.

2. The sacrifice killed.

Take a lamb, and kill tlie passover. Eiodas.

Pa'ssport. n. s, [passport, Fr.] Per-
mission of pas.sage.

Under that pretext, fain she wuuld liave given
a secret passport to her atft-cliun. Suift^.

Giving his reason passport for to pass
Whiiher it would, so it would let him (i'le.Sidncy.

Let hhn depart ; his passport sli:ill bi.' made,
And crowns fur convoy put into his purse.

Shakesp.
Having used extreme caution in granting pass-

vorts to Ireland, he conceived that paper nut to
nave been delivered. Clarendon.
The gospel has then only a free admission into

the assent of the undersianding, when it brings a
passport from a rightly disposed will, as being the

faculty of dominion, that commands all, that shut*
out, and lets in, what objects it pleases.

South.
Admitted in the shininc tlirong

He shows the passport which he brought along
;

His passport is his innocence and grace,

Well known to all the natives of the place. Dryd,
At our meeting in another world

;

For thou hast drunk thy passport out of this.

Dryden.
Dame nature gave him comeliness and health,

And fortune, for apass/)i*r(, gave him wealth.

Harte.

Past, participial adj. [from pass.]

1, Not present ; not to come.
Past, and to come, seciu best ; things present

worst. Shakesp,

For several months pa.st, papers have been writ-

ten upcjn the best publick principle, the love of

our ccmntry. Swift.

This n<t alone has shone on ages past.

But lii^hts the present, and shall warm the last.

Pope.

2, Spent ;
gone through ; undergone.

A life of glorious labours poif ^^^.

Past. n. s. Elliptically used for past

time.
The past is all hy death [)OSsesl,

And frugal fate that guards the rest.

By giving bids us live to-day. Fenton.

Past, preposition.

1. Beyond in time.

Sarah was delivered of a cliild, when she was
pa.%t age. Hebrews, xi. 11.

2. No longer capable of.

FcrvL'iit prayers he made, when ' e was esteemed
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past sense, and so spent his last breath in commit-

ting liis soul unto tlie Almiglity. Hai/ward.

Past hope of conquest, 'twas his latest care

^ Like falling Caesar decently' to dye. Drydeu.

Many men have not yet sinned themselves piist

all sense or feeling, hut have some regrets ; ami

when their spirits are at any time disturbed with

the sense of their guilt, they are for a little time

more watchful over their ways ; but they are soon

disheartened. Calamy s Sermons.

3. Beyond; out of reach of.

\\ e nnist not
Prostitute our piist cure malady
To empiricks. Sliakesp. All s iccll that ends wdl

\\ hat's gone, and what's past help.

Should be ptKt grief. Shake^ji. JVinter's Tale.

That FraiiCe and Spain were taught the use of

shijiping by the Greeks and Phcenicians is a thing

jia^t questioning. Heylyn.

Love, when once past government, is conse-

quently past shame. L'Estrange.

Her life she might have had ; but the desjjair

Of saving his had put it past her care. Dryden.

I'm stupify'd with sorrow, past relief

Of tears. Dryden.

That the bare receiving a sum should sink a

man into a servile state, is past my comprehension.
Collier on Vridc.

That he means paternal power, is past doubt
from the inference he makes. Locke.

4. Beyond ; further than.
We will go by the king's high way, until we be

past thy borders. Kumbers, xxi. 22.

5. Above ; more than.
The nortliern Irish Scots have bows not past

three quarters of a yard long, with a siring of

wreathed hemp, and their arrows not much above

an ell. Spenser 07i IreUnid,

The same inundation was nut deep, not past

forty foot from the ground. Bacon.

PASTE. M.S. [/^fli/f, Fr.]

1 . Any tiling mixed up so as to be viscous

r.iid tenacious : such as flour and •water

for bread or pies; or various kinds of

earth mingled for the potter.

Except you could bray Christendom in a morlar,

and mould it in a new paste, there is no possibility

tof an holy war. Bacon.

With particles of heav'nly (ire

5 The God of nature did his soul inspire
;

Which wise Prometheus temper'd into paste.

And mixt with living streams, the godlike image
cast. • Dryden.

When the gods moulded up the paste of man,

Some of their dough was left upon their hands.
Dryden.

He has the whitest hand that ever you saw, and
raises pojte better than any woman.

Addison's Spectator.

5. Flour and water boiled together so as

to make a cement.

3. Artificial mixture, in imitation of pre-

cious stones.

To Paste. i'. a. [paster, Fr. from the

noun.] To fasten with paste.

By pasting the vowels and consonants on the

sides of dice, his eldest sou played himself into

spelling.
_

Locke.

"V'oune creatures have learned their letters and
syllables, by having them pasted upon little flat

tablets. Tl'affs.

Pa'steboard. n.s. [paste and board.']

Masses made anciently by pasting one

paper on another : now made sometimes

by macerating paper and casting it in

moulds, sometimes by pounding old

cordage, and casting it in forms.

\ * Tintorct made chambers of board and paste-

hoard, proportioned to his models, with doors and
windows, ihiough which he distributed, on his

figures, artificial lights. Dryden.

I would not make myself merry even w'ith a

piece af pasteboard, that is invested with a publick

character. Addison.

PAS
Pa'stE!30ARd.(z^'. Made of pasteboard.

Put bilkwnrnis on v.hited brown puper in a

ftastiboard box. Mortimer.

Pa'stel. w. s. [glasfum,] An lierb.

Ainsuorth,

Pa'stern. n.s. [pastiiro?if Fr.]

1. That part of the leg of a horse between

the joint next the foot and the hoof.

I will not change my liorse v. ith any that treads

oil Umr pasterns. Shakesp. Henry V.

The Cult that for a stallion is design d,

V plight lie walks on pasterns tirin and btrai;!ht.

His motions easy, prancing in liis gait. Dri/den

Being heavy, he should not iread stitF, but have
a pasterii m:ide him to break the force of his weight

:

his bo''y thus hangs on the hoof, as a coach doth
by the leathers. Greiv.

2. The legs of a human creature in con-

tempt.
So straight she walk'd, and on her pasterns high :

If seeing her behind, he lik'd her pace,

Now turning short, he better lik'd her face.

Dryden.

Pa'stil. n.s. [pcstillus, Lat. pastille^

Fr.] A roll of paste.

'J'o draw witlL dry culuurs, make long pastils, by
grinding red lead with strung wort, and so roll

them up like pencils, drying iheni in the sun,

Pcacham on Drawing.

Pa'stime. 72. s. [pass ^nd time.] Sport;

amusement; diversion.

It was more requisite for Zelraane's hurt to rest,

than sit up at those ;)aitimes ; but she, that felt

no wound but one, earnestly desired to have the

pastorals. Sidney.

I'll be as patient as a gentle stream,

And make a pa:>time of each weary step.

Till the last step has brought me to my love.

Shakesp.

Pastime passing excellent.

If husbanded with modesty. Shakesp.

With these

find pastijne, and bear rule ; thy realm is large.

Miilon.

A man, roach addicted to luxury, recreation,

and pastime, should never pretend to devote him-

self entirely to the sciences, unless his soul be so

refined, tliat he can taste these entertainments

eminently in his closet. Watts

Pa'stor. 71. s, [pas!o7', Lat. pasteur, old

Fr.]

1. A shepherd.
Receive this present hy the muses made,

The pipe on which the Ascrffian pastor plav'd.

'Dryden.

The pastor shears their hoary beards.

And eases of their hair the loadcn herds. Dryden.

2. A clergyman who has the care of a

flock ; one who has souls to feed with

sound doctrine.

The pastor niakcth suits of the people, and they

with one voice testify a general assent thereunto,

or he joyfully beginiietli, and they with like ala-

critv follow, dividing between them the sentences

wherewith they strive, which shall nnich shew his

own, and stir up others zeal to the glory of God.
Hooker.

The first branch of the great work belonging to

a pastor of the church, was to teach. South.

All bishops are paftfffs of the common flock.

Lesley.

A breach in the general form of worship was

reckoned too unpopular to be attempted, neither

was the expedient then found out of maintaining

separate pastors out of private purses. Suift.

Pa'storal. adj. [pastoralis, Lat. pas-

toral, Fr.]

1. Rural ; rustick ; beseeming shepherds;

imitating shepherds.
In those pastoral i>astimes, a great many days

were sent to follow their flying predecessors.

Sidney.

•2. Relating to the care of souls.

PAS
Their lord and master taught concerning tfie

pastoral care he had over his own flock. Hooker.
Tlie bishop of Salisbury reconimendeth the

tenth satire of Juvenal, in his pastoral letter, to
the serious perusal of the divines of his diocese.

Drjjden.

Pa'storal. n, s. A poem in which any
action or passion is represented by its

effects upon a coimtry life : or accord-
ing to the common practice in which
speakers take upon them the character

of shepherds ; an idyl ; a bucolick.
Pastoral is an imitation of the action of a shep-

herd ; tiie form of this imitation is dramatick or
narrative, or mixed of both, the fable simple, the
manners not too pulile nor too rustick. Pope.
The best actors in the world, for tragedy, co-

medy, history, pastoral. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Tiiere ought to be the same difference between

pastorals and elegies, as between the life of the
country and the court ; the latter should he smooth,
clean, tender, and passionate : the thoughts may
be bold, more gay, and more elevated than in

pastoral. Walsh.

Pa'stry. 71. s. [paslissariCj Fr. from
paste.]

1. The act of making pies.

I^t never fresh machines your;ia.\fri/ try,

Unless grandees or magistrates are by.
Then you may put a dwarf into a pie. King.

2. Pies or baked paste.
Remember

The seed cake, the pasterics, and the furmenty pot.

Tusser,

Beasts of chase, or fowls of game.
In pastry built, or from the spit, or boil'd,

Gns amber steam'd. MUtoji's Parad. Pegained,

3. The place where pastry is made.
They call for dates and quinces in the pastry.

Shakesp.

Pa'stry-cook. n.s. [pasfri/ and cook.]

One whose tra<le is to make and sell

things baked in paste,

1 wish ynu knew what mv husband has paid

to the pastrycooks and confectioners. Arbutknot.

Pa'sturable. arf/. [from pastitre.] Fit

for pasture.

Pa'sturage. n. s. [pasfurage, Fr.]

1. The business of feeding cattle.

I wish there were ordinances, that who5(<evei

keepeiii twenty kine, should keep a plough goin^;

for otlierwise all men would fall lo pasturage, and
none to husbandry. ^penter.

2. Lands grazed by cattle.

France has a sheep by lier to shew, that the

riches of the country consisted chiefly in flocks

and pasturage. Addis*nt.

b. The use of pasturage.

Cattle fatted by good pasturage^ a'ler violent

motion, die suddenly. Arbntiinot on Aliments..

Pa'sture. 71. s. [pas!tirey Fr.]

1. Food ; the act of feeding.

Unto the conservation is required a solid jjaa-

tare, and a food congenerous unto naiure.
Broun.

2. Ground on which cattle feed.

A careless herd.

Full of tUepaStnre, jumps along by him,

And never stays. Shakes}^, .^s you like it.

When there was not room for theii)u-ids to feed

together, they, by consent, sepiirated and eu-

lai ^'td tlieir v'usture where it best liked them.
'^

Locii€.

The new tribes look abroad

Onnature's common, far as they can see

Or wing, their range and posture.

TJiomson^s Spring

3. Human culture ; education. Not used.

From the first pastures of our infant age,

To elder c^res and man's severer (
age

We lash the pupil. Drifdcn
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PAT
/"o Pa'sture. r.d. [from the noun.] To
place in a pasture.

To Pa'sture. v.n. [from the noun.] To
graze on the j;round.

|

The cattle in ilic lields and meadows green,

Those rare and solitarv ; these hi flocks
j

Pasturing at once, and in broad herds up sprung.
|

Pa'sty. n. s. [paste, Fr.] A i)ie of

crust raised without a dish.

Of the paste a coffin will I rear,

And make two|>js(its of jour sliaineful heads.

Shakesp.

I will confess what I know ; if ye pinch nie

like a pastu I can saj no more. Shakesp.

If you'd fright an alilerruan and mayor,
Within a pasty lodge a living hare. A'in^.

A mHU <if sober life.

Hot quite a madman, though a pastu fell.

And much too wise to walk into a well. Pope.

Pat. adj. [from pus, Dut. Skinntr.]

Fit ; convenient ; e.\actly suitable either

as to time or place. This is a low word,

and should not be used but in burlesque

writings.
Pat, pat ; and here's a marvellous convenient

place for our r'^hearsal. Shak. Mids Night^s Dream.
Now I might d') it pat, now he is praying- Shak-

They never saw two things so pat.

In all respects as this and that. Hudibras.

Zuinglius dreamed of a text, whicli he found
veiv pat to his doctrine of the Eucharist. Atterb.

rie was sorely put to't at the end of a verse.

Because he could find no word to come pat in.

Swift.

Pat. n. s.
[
patfe, Fr. is a foot, and thence

pat may be a blow with the foot.]

1. A light quick blow ; a tap.

The least noise is enough to disturb the opera-

tion of his brain; the pat of a shuttle-cock, or

the creaking of a jack will do. Cullier.

2. Small lump of matter beat into shape

with the hand.

To Pat. v. a. [from the noun.] To strike

hghtly ; to tap.

Cliildreu prove, whether they can rub upon the
breast with one band, and pat upon the forehead
with another, and straightwaj's they pat with both.

Bacoii^s Nat. Hist.

(jay pats my shoulder, and you vanish quite.

Pope.

Pa'tache. 72. s. a small ship. Ainsiv.

Pa'tacoon. 71. s. A Spanish coin worth
four shillings and eight pence English.

Ainsu'orth.

7'o Patch, v.n. [ptidlzer, Dan. pezzair,

Ital.]

1

.

To cover with a piece sewed on.
They would think themselves miserable in a

patched cuat, and yet their luinds appear in a pie-
bald livery of coarse paic/ics ami borrowed shreds.

Locke.

2. To decorate the face with small spots

of black silk.

In the middle boies, were several ladies who
patched both sides of their faces. Addison's Spect.
We begg'd her but to patch her face.

She never hit one proper place. Sirift.

3. To mend clumsily ; to mend so as that

the original strength or beauty is lost.

Any thing mended, is but patch'd. Shakesp.
Physick cm but mend our crazy state,

r«(o'i an old building, not a new'create. Drydcn.
Broken limbs, common prudeucc sends us to

the surgeons to piece and patch up. L' l-lslrange.

4. To make up of slncds or different pieces.

Sometimes with up emphatical.
If we seek to judge of those times, which the

scriptures set us down without error, by the reigns

PAT
of the Assyrian princes, we shall but patch up the

story at adventure, and leave it in confusion.

lialeigli's History.

llis glorious end was a patch\l work of fate,

111 sorted wilh a soft eti'eminale life. Urydeii.

There is that visible syuimeiry in a human body,

as gives an intrinsick evidence, that it was not

formed successively and patched up by picce-

mral. Beniky.

Enlarging an author's sense, and building fan-

cies of our own upon his ft)undation, we may call

iiaraphrasing ; but more propeily changing, add-

ing, patching, piecing. Feltmt.

PATCH. U.S. [pczzo, Ital.]

1. .\ piece seweil on to cover a hole.

Patches set U|>on a little breach,

Discredit more in hiding of the flaw.

Than did the flaw before it was so patch'd. Shak.

If the shoe he ript, or patches put

;

He's wounded! see the plaister on bis fnot. Dryd.

2. A piece inserted in Mosaick or varie-

gated work.
They sutTer their minds to appear in a pie-bald

livery of coarse patches and borrowed slneds, such

as llie common opinion of those they converse

with clothe them in. Loche

3. A small spot of black silk put on the

face.

How ! providence ! and yet a Scottisli crew !

Then madam Nature wears"blackpalc/ifs too.

Cleaveland.

If to every common funeral,

By your eyes martyr'd, such grace were allow'd,

Your face wou'd wear not patches, but a cloud.

Suckling.

They were patched dilTerently, and cast hostile

glances upon one another, and their pii(f/ies were

phited in different situations as party signals to

distinguish friends from foes. Addison.

This the morning omens seem'd to tell

:

Thrice from my trembling hand the pntch-box fell.

Fupe.

4. A small particle ; a parcel of land.

We go to gain a little patch of ground,

That hath in it no profit but the name. Shakesji.

5. A paltry fellow. Obsolete.
What a py'd ninny's tliis ? thou scurvy patch !

Shakes]).

Pa'tcher. n. s. [from patch.'] One that

patches ; a botcher.

Pa'tchery. n.s. [from patth.] Botchery;

bungling work ; forgery. A word not

in use.

You hear him cogg, see him dissemble,

Know his gross ]iatchtry, love him, and feed him,

Yet remain assur'd that he's a made-up villain.

Shal<esp.

Pa'tch'WORK. 71. s. [patch and work.]

Work made by sewing small pieces of

different colours interchangeably toge-

ther.

\V hen my cloatlis were finished , they looked like

the patc'iuiiife, onlv mine were all of a colour.
'' -

_ Swift.

Whoever only reads to transcribe shining re-

marks, without entering into the genius and spiiil

of the author, will be apt to be misled out of the

regular wav of thinking; and all the product of

all this will be found a manifest incoherent piece

o( patchworli. _
Swift.

Foreign her air, her robe's discordant pride

Inrja(cfjunr/i flutt'ring.
^

Pope.

Til patchwork learn'd quotations are ally'd.

Both strive to make our poverty our pndc.Young.

Pate. m. s. [Tin's is derived by Skimier

from ttic, Fr.] The head. Now com-

monlj' used in contempt or ridicule ; but

anciently in serious language.
Senseless man, that himself doth hate.

To love another

;

Here lake thy lover's token on thy pate. Spenser.

^Behold the despaire.

By custome and covetous pates,

By gaps and opening of gales. Tusscr.

PAT
He is a traitor, let him to the lower.

And crop away that factious p«le of bis. Shakesp.

Steal by line and level is an excellent pass of pate,

Shakesp.
That sly devil.

That broker that still breaks the pate of faith,

That daily breakvow. . Shakesp.
Who dares

Say this man is a flatterer ? The learned pale
Uucks to the golden fool. SItaketp.

I'liank your gentler fate.

That, for a bruis'd or broken pote.
Has freed you fnuu those knobs that grow
JMuch harder on the married brow. Hudihras.

If only scorn attends men for asserting the
church's dignity, many will rather chuse to ne-
glect their duty, than to get a broken pate in the
church's service. South.

If any young novice happens into the neigh-
bourhood of flatterers, presently they are plying
his full purse and empty pate with addresses suit-
able to llis vanity. South.

Pa'ted. adj. [from pale.] Having a

pate. It is used only in composition

;

as \o\ig-palcd or cunning ; shallow

-

pattd or foolish.

Patefa'ction. n.s. [pattfuclio, Lat.]

Act or state of opening. Ainsworth.
Paten, n. s. [patina, Ltit.] A plate.

Not in use.

The floor of heav'n
Is thick inlaid with patens of bright gold

;

There's not tlie smallest orb wliich th(m behold'st,

But in his motion like an angel sing^. Shakesp.

Pa'tent. adj. [patens, La.t.'palertl, Fr.]

1

.

Open to the perusal of all : as, letters

patent.
In Ireland, where the king disposes of bishop-

ricks merely by his letters patent, without any
Conge d'Elire, which is still kept u)) in England

;

though to no othor [nirpose, than to shew Ine an-

cient right of the church to elect her own bishops.

Lesley.

2. Something appropriated by letters pa-

tent.

JMadder is esteemed a commodity that will turn

to good profit ; so that, in king Charles the first's

time, it was made a palent commodity. Mortimer.

Pa'fent. n.s. .4 writ conferring some
exclusive right or privilege.

If you aie so fond over her iniquity, give her

patent lo oftend ; if it touch not you, it comes near

no body. Shakesp.

So will I grow, so live, so die,

Ere I will 3'ield my virgin pateitt up
Unto his lordship. Shakesp. Mids. Night's Dream.
We are censured as obstinate, in not comply-

ing with a royal patent. Swift.

Patentee', n. s. [from patent.] One
« ho has a patent-

It his tenant and patentee dispose of his gifi,

without his kingly consent, the lands shall revert

to the king. Bacon.

In the patent granted to lord rarlmoulh, the

securities obliged the patentee to receive bis money
back upon every demand. Swijt.

PArER-NOSTER. n.s. [Lat.] The
Lord's prayer.

Pate'knal. adj. [pater/ms, Lat. pater-

nel, Fr.]

1. Fatherly ; having the relation of a

father ;
pertaining to a father.

I disclaim all my paternal care,

Priipinquity and property of blood.

And as a stranger to my heart and me
Hold thee. Shakes)). King Lear.

Grace signifies the patental favour of Uod to

his elect children. Hammond.
.\diiionitions fraternal or oalenial of his fellow

Christians or eovernors of llle cllurcli. Hammond.

They spend then days in joy unblam'd ; and

dwell
Lniii: time in peace, by families and tribes,

t niter pulrrna/ rule. Milton's Parad. Lo*.
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AL.\ai/j. [iraStjl'xo;; pni/tc

K. I )ique, Fr.] Affect-

P A T
2. Hereditary ; received in succession

from one's fatlier.

Men plough with oxen of tlieir own
Their small patei-nal field of corn. Drijdcn

He held his paternal estate from the bountv of

the conqueror. Dryden.
Retreat betimes

To thy paternal scat, the Sabine field.

Where the great Cato toil'd with his own hands.
Addison.

Pate'rnity. n. s. [from paterniis, Lat.

paternitt, Fr.] Fathership ; the relation

of a father.

Tlie world, while it had scarcity of people, un
derwent no other dominion than paternitu and
eldership. Raleigh

A young heir, kept short by his father, mi^ht
be known by his countenance; in this ca'^e, the

paternity and filiation leave very sensible impres-

sions. Arbiithnot.

This origination in the divine ;>a(eJV)j(u, as bishop

Pearson speaks, hath antiently been inoked upoii

as the assertion of tlie unity. W'aterland.

Path, w, *. [paci, Sa\.] Way; road;

track. In conversation it is used of a

narrow way to be passed on foot ; but

in solemn languacre means any passatre.

For darkness, where is tlie place thereof? tlial

tliou sliuuldst know the paths to the house thereof.

,
Job, .\xxviii. 20.

On the glad earth the golden age renew,
And thy great father's;Ja(fi to heav'ii pursue. Dei/.

Ihe dewy paths of meadows we « ill tread. Dri/ii.

There is but one roa<i b^ which to climb up, and
they have a very severe law against any that en-

ters the town by another path, lest any new one
should be worn on the mountitin Addtsoii on Itahj.

PATHETICAL.
PATHE'TICK
ing the passions ; passionate; moving.

His pace Uiat hantiful of wit
;

'Tis most fathetical. Shakesp.
How pathftickh that expostulation ofJob,when,

for the trial of his patience, he was made to look
upon himself in this deplwrable condition. Spect

Tully considered the dispositions of a sincere

and less mercurial nation, by dwelling on the
pathetick part. Swift.
W hile thus pathetick to the prince he spoke,

From the brave youth the streaming passion broke.

Pope.

Pathe'tIC.4LLY. adf. [from palhilical.\

In such a manner as may strike the

passions.
These reasons, so pathetically ur^ed and so ad-

mirably raised by the urosopopeia of nature,
speaking to her children with so mucii autliorit^',

deserve the pains I have taken. Drrjden.

Pathe'ticalness. n. s. [from pathe-

tical.] Quality of being pathetick

;

quality of moving the passions.

Pa'thless. adj. [from ;7rt//i.] Untrodden;
not marked with paths.
Ask tliou the citizens of pathless woods ;

What cut the air with wings, what swim in floods ?

Satuii/s.

Like one that had been led astray
Throtigii tlie lieav'ns wide pathless way. Miltou.

In foitune's empire blindly thus we go.
And wander afrer pathless destiny.
Whose dark lesoris since prudence cannot know.

In vain it would provide. Dryiltn.
Through mists obscure she wings her tedious

way,
Now wanders dazzled with too bright a day

;

And from the surEimit of a pathUss coast
Sees infinite, and in that sight is iost. Prior.

PaTHOGNOMO'.MCK. atlj. [iraSoyw^o-

nxa;, waS©- and ynwxw.] Siich signs of

a disease as are inseparable, designing
the essence or real nature of tlie disease

;

not byraptoraatick. Qiiinri/.

PAT
He has the true pathogjiomonick sign of love,

jealousy ; for no body will sufl'er his mistress to
be treated so.

'

Arhuthnot.

Pathological, aiij. [puthologique, Fr.

from pathology.
~\ Relatins; to the tokens

or discoverable effects of a distemper.

Pa'thologlst. n. s. [^raS©- and y.iyu.']

One wlio treats of patliolosj'.

PATHOLOGY, n. s. [^i^'i- and Xty«
;

pathologic, Fr.] That part of medicine
which relates to the distempers, with
their differences, causes, and effects, in-

cident to the human bod\'. Qitincy.

Pa'thway. n.s. [path and uoy.} A
road ; in common acceptation, a narrow
way to be passed on foot.

Alas, that love, whose view is muffl- d still,

Should without eyes see pathirays to his ill. Shak.
In the way of riflueousness is life, and in the

pathway thereof tlifcre is no death. Prov. xii. 28.

\N'hen in the middle pathway basks the snake
;

lead me, guard nie from the sultry hours. Gay.

Pa'tiele. adj. [from 7Ja</or,"Lat.] Suf-

ferable ; tolerable. Diet.
Pa'tieilary. adj. [palihii/aire, Fr.

patibultim, Lat.] Belonging to the gal-

lows. Diet.

Pa'tience. n. s. r patience, Fr. putienlia,

Lat.]

1. The power of suffering; calm endur-

ance of pain or labour.
The king-becoming graces.

Devotion, patience, courage, fortitude
;

1 liave no relish of tkeiu. Shal.eip. ^lacbeth.

Christian fortitude and palienceiiSLve theiroppor-
tunity in times of affliction and persecution. .Sy>rH((.

Frequi'nt debauch to habitude prevails.

Patience of toil and love of virtue iaiis. Pritv.

2. The quality of expectmg long without

rage or discontent ; long-sufferinc,
A ecessary patience in seeking the Lord, is better

tiian he that leadeth his life without a guide.
Kcctiis, XX. 32.

Have patience with me, and 1 will [)ay thee all.

Natthew.

3. Perseverance; continuance of labour.
He learnt with patience, and with meekness

taught

;

His life was hut the comment of his thought. Hu;-(e.

4. The quality of bearing offences without
revenge or anger.
The hermit then assura'd a bolder tone.

His rage was kindled, and hhpatience gone.Harie.

5. Sufferance
;
permission.

By their patience be it spoken, the apostles

preached as well when they wrote, as when they
spake the gospel. Hooker.

6. An herb. A species of dock.
Patience, an herb, makes a good boiled sallad.

Mortimer.

Pa'tient. adj. [ patient, Fr. patiens,

Lat.]

1. Having the qualit}' of enduring : with

oj before the thing endured.
To this outward structure was joined strength

of constitution, patient of severest toil and hard-
ship. Fell.

Wheat, which is the best sort of grain, of
which the purest bread is made, U patient of he.at

and cold. Hay.

i. Calm under pain or affliction.

Be patient, and I will stay. Shakesp. Henry VI.
Griev'd, but uniuov'd, and patiint of your .scorn,

I die. Dryden's Theocritus.

3. Not revengeful against injuries.

I. Not easily provoked.
Warn them that are unruly, su,iport the weak,

be patient toward all men. 1 Thessalonians, v. 14.

PAT
5- Persevering ; calmly diligent.

\\ halever I have done is due to patient thought.

Newton.
6. Not hasty ; not viciously eager or im-

petuoiis.

Too industrious to be great,
Not patient to expect the turns of fate.
They openM camps deforra'd by c vil fight. Pnor.

Patient, n.s. [palknt,'Fr.}
1. That which receives impressions from
external agents.
Malice is a passion so impetuous and precipi-

tate, that it often involves the agent and the
patient.

^

Goiei-nment of the Tot.gue.
To proper patients he kicid agents hrings,

In various leagues binds disagreeinc thinss. Creech.
Action and passion are modes wliich^elongto

substances : when a smith with a haunuer strikes a
piece of iron, the hammer and the smith are both
agents or sut)jects of action ; the one supreme, and
the oilier subordinate : the iron is theputicnt or the
subject of passion, ht a pliilosophical sense,bccause
it receives the operation of the agent. Watts.

2. A person diseased. It is commonly
used of the relation between the sick

and the physician.
\ou deal with me like a physician, that seeing

liispafifiirin a pestilent fever, should chide instead
of administiiug help, and bid him be sick no more.

SidneV'
Through ignorance of the disease, through un-

reasonableness of the time, instead of good he
worketh hurt, and out of one evil throweth the
patient into many miseries. Spenser.

A pl)_ysician uses various methods for the re-

covery of sick persons : and though all of them are
disagreeable, his patients are never angry. Addisnn.

3. It is sumetimeSj but rarely, used abso-

lutely for a sick j)erson.

Nor will the rai:ing fever's fire abate
\Vi(h golden cano[iies or beds of state

;

But tlie porjr patient \\;jil as soon be found
On the hard niatress ur the mother ground. Dryd,

it is wonderful to observe, how inaj'prehensive
these /Jarj'enfs are of their disease, and backward

I

to believe tlieir case is dangerous. Blachnore.

To Pa'tient. v. a. [patieniei-y Fr.] To
compose one's self; to behave with pati-

ence. Obsolete.
Patient yourself, madam, and pardon rae, Shak,

Patiently. a:^v. [i\om patient.]

1

.

Without rage ; under pain or affliction.

Lament not, Eve, but pittientlij resign

\> hat justJy thou hast lost, Milton's Farad. Lost*

Ned is in the gout.

Lies rack'd with pain, and you without,

How patientlu 3*ou hear hiiu groan !

How glad tlie case is not your own ! Steifi,

2. Without vicious impetuosity; with
calm diligence.

That which they grant, we gladly accept at

their hands, and wish that patiently they would,

examine how little cause they have to deny that

which as yet they grant not. Higher.

Could men but once be persuaded patiently to

attend to the dictates of their own minds, religion

would gain more proselytes. Calamys Sermons.

Pa'tine. n.s, [paUfiay Lat.] The cover

of a chalice. Ainsworih.

Pa'tly. adv. [fTom^ff^] Comniodiousiy

;

fitly.

PATRIARCH, n.s. [patnache.Yv. pa-

triarchal Lat.]

1. One who governs by paternal right ; the

father and ruler of a family.

So spake the patriarch of mankind ; but Eve
Persisted, yetsubmiss. MUtons Parad. Lost.

The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees.

Shoots rising up, and spreads by slow degrees,

Three centuries he grow s, and three he stays

Supreme in state ; and in three more decays. Dry.

2. A bishop superior to archbishops.
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PAT
The patriarchs for an hundred years had been

of one lunise, to the prejudice of the church, and
there vet remained one bishop of the same liin-

dred.

"

Raldfih.
Where secular primates were heretofore t;iveli,

the ecclesiastical laws have ordered patriarchs and
ecclesiastical primates to be placed.

Aytijfc's Parergnn.

Patria'rchal. adj. [patriarchal, 1 r.

from patriarch-l

1. Belongini; to patriarchs; such as was
possessed or enjoyed by patriarchs.
Such drowsy -cdi-iilarv souls have they.

Who would to patnarcrtat years live on,
Fix'd to hereditary clay,

And know no climate but their own. Korris.

Niiurod enjoyed \.\\'\s patriarchal power; but he
against right enlarged his empire, oy seizing vio-

lently on "the rights of other lords. " Locke.

2. Belonging to hierarchical patriarchs.
Archbishops or metropolitans in France arc im-

mediately subject to the pope's jurisdiction ; and,
in other places, they are immediately subject to

the patriarchal sees. Auliffc.

Patriarchate. \ n.s. [patriarc/taf,

Pa'triarchship. j Fr. from pulriarch.]

A bishoprick superiour to archbishop-

ricks.

Between ecclesiastical, the questions are as an-
cient as the differences between Rome and any-

other of the old patriarchats. Selden.
Prelacies may be termed the greater benefices

;

as that of the pontificate, a patriarchship and arch-
bislioprick. Aylife.

Pa'triarchy. n.s. Jurisdiction of a
patriarch ; patriarchate.
Calabria pertained to the patriarch of Constan-

tinople, as ajtpeareth in the novel of Leo Sophus,
touching the precedence of metropolitans belong-
ing to that patriarchy. Brereuood.

Pa'trician. adj. [patricien, Fr. patri-

cius, Lat.] Senatorial ; noble ; not ple-

beian.

I see
Til' insulting tyrant prancing o'er the field.

His horse's hoofs wet with patrician blood.^tidi5rt«.

PatriVian. n.s. A nobleman.
Noble patricians, patrons of my right.

Defend the justice of my cause with arms. Shak.
\ou'll find Gracchus, from patrician grown

A fencer and the scandal of the town. Dryden.
Your daughters are all married to wealthy patri-

cians. Suijt.

Patrimonial, adj. [patrimonial, Fr.

from patrimont/.] Possessed by inherit-

ance.
The expence of the dnke of Ormond's own

great patrimonial estate, that came over at that
time, IS of no small consideration in the stock of
this kingdom. Temple.
Their patrimonial sloth the Spaniards keep.

And Philip first taught Philiphow to sleep. Dryd

Patrimo'mally. adp. [from patrimo-
nial.] By inheritance.
Good princes have nrjt only made a distinction

between what was th^^ir own natrimoniallu, as the
civil law bunks term it, and what the state hnd
an interest in. Darenant.

PA'TIUMONY. n.s. [patrimoniitm, Lat.

palrimoine, Fr.J An estate possessed by
inheritance.

Ijiclosures they would not forbid, for that had
been to forbid the improvement of the patrimonii
of the kiniidom. Bacon.
So might the heir, whose father hath, in play.

Wasted a thousand pounds of ancient rent,
Hy painful earning of one groat a day,

Hope to restore the pufnniimi/ spent. " Dalies.
In me all

Posterity stands curs'd ! {,iir patrimonii
That 1 must leave ye, sons. Milton's Parad. Lost.

For his redemptfon, all iny patrimonii
I am ready to forego and quit. Milton's Agonistes.

PAT
'I iieir sliips like wasted patrimonies shew ;

Where the tliin scatt'rrnt: trees admit the liiiht i

And shun eacli other's sliadows as they grow.
Dryticn.

The shepherd last appears,
And with him all ins patrimony bears

;

His house and huushuUi jzods, his trade of war,

His bow and quiver, and his trusty cur. Drijden.

PATRIOT. «. s,
'

,

1

.

One whose ruling passion is the love

of his country. I

Patriots who for sacred freedom stood. Tichtl.

The firm patriot there, I

Who made the welfare of mankind his care.

Shall know he conquer'd. AddUons Cato.

Here tears shall flow from a more fzen'rous Ciiuse,

Such tears asjtatriots shed for dyin^ laws. Pope.

2. It is sometimes used for a factious dis-

turber of the governnient.

Patriotism. 7i. s. [from patriot.] Love
of one's country ; zeal for one's country.

To Patro'cinate. r. a. [patroci?wr,

Lat. patrocintTj old Fr.] To patronise ;

to protect ; to defend. Diet.

Patro'l. n.s,
[ patrouilleJ

patouille, old

Fr.]

1

.

The act of going the rounds in a garri-

son to observe that orders are kept.

2. Those that go the rounds.
O thou ! by whose alinightv nod the scale

Of empire rises, or alternate falls,

Send forth the saving virtues routid the land

III briglit patrol. Thomson's Summer.

To Patro'l. v.n, [patroui/ier, Vr.] To
go the rounds in a camp or garrison.

These oufguards of the mind are sent abroad.
And still patrolling beat the neighboring road

j

Or to the parts remote obedient fly,

Keep posts advanc'd, and on the frontier He. B/ac^c.

PATRON. 71. s. [patron, Fr. patronus,

Lat.]

1. One who countenances, supports, or

protects. Commonly a wretch who sup-

ports with insolence, and is paid with

flattery.

ril plead for you, as fur my patron. i^hakesp.

Ne'er let me pass in silence Dorset's name
;

Ne'er cease to mention the conlinu'd debt.
Which the great patron only would forget. Prior.

2. A guardian saint.

Thou amongst those saints,whom thnu do'st see.

Shall be a saint, and thine own niition's friend

And patron. Spejiser.

Si. Alichael is mentioned as the patron of the

Jews, and is now taken by the Christians, as the

protector general of our religion. Dryden.

3. Advocate ; defender ; vindicator.
We are no patrons of those things ; the best de-

fence whereof is speedy redress and amendment.
Hooker.

Whether the minds of men have naturally itn-

printed un tliem the ideas of exieiision and num-
ber, I leave to those who are the patrons of innaie

principles. Locke.

4. One who has donation of ecclesiastical

preferment.
Far more the patrons than the clerks inflame,

Patrons of sense afraid, but not of vice,

Or swoin with pride, or sunk in avarice. Wesley.

Pa'tronage. n.s. [tvom patron.]

1. Support; protection.
Lady, most wurtliy of all duty, liow falU it out,

that you, in whom all virtue shines, will lake the

patrtnuige of fortune, the only rebellious hand-
maid against virtue? Sitlney.

Here's patronage, and Iiere our heart descries,

What breaks its bonds, wiiat draws the closer ties.

Shows what rewards our services may gain.

And iinw too often we may court in van>. Creech.

2. tiuardianship of saints.

From certain passages of the poets, several ships

P A T
nia<lc choice of some god or other fur their gnar-
diaiis, as anionj; the Roman Calholitks crcry
vessel is recouiuiended to the patronage of scune
particular saint. Addison.

3. Donation of a benefice ; right of con-
ferring a benefice.

7'o Pa'tron.age. r. a. ffrom the noun.]
To patronise ; to protect ; a bad word. '

Dar'st thou maintain the foiiuer words thou
spak'st?

—Yes, sir, as well as you dare patronage
The envious harkinj; of your saucy tongue. Shak.

All out-law in a castle keeps.
And uses it to patronugt his theft. ShaKCsp.

Patron AL. adj. [from patronns, Lat.]
Protecting; .supporting; guarding; de-
fending ; doing tiie office of a patron.
The name of the city being discovered unto their

enemies, iheir penates and patronal gods might be
called hirth by charms. llroiin.

Pa'troness. n.s. [feminine of ;>a/>o« ;

putroiia, Lat.]

1

.

A female that defends, countenances,
or .supports.

Of chtse escapes the aged patroness,

-Blacker than earst, her sable mantle spred,
W hen with two trusty maids in great distress.

Both from mine uncle and my realm I fled. Fairf,
All things should be guided by her directi(ni,

as the sovereign patroness and prctectress of the
ejilerprise. Bacon.

Befriend me, night, best patroness of grief.

Over the pole thy thickest mantle throw. Hilton.
He petitioned his patroness, who gave him for

answer, that providence had assigned every bird
its proi)ortit>n. L'Estrange.

It was taken into the protection "f my patro-
nesses at Court. Swift.

2. A female guardian .saint.

7'o Pa'tronise. t). c. [from patron.] To
]irotect ; to support ; to defend ; to

countenance.
Churclimen are to be had in due respect for

their work sake, and protected from scorn ; but
if a clergyman be loose and scandalous, he must
not h'.- patronised nor w inked at. Bacon.

All tenderness of conscience a.:ainst good laws
is hypocrisy, and patronised by none but men of
design, who look upon it as the fittest engine to

get into power. Sonth.

I have been esteemed and patronised by the
grandfaliier, the father, and the son. Dritden.

PaTRONY'mICK. n. s. [^rarjonftixo?, pa-
tronijiniqiu, I'r.] Name expressing the

naine of the father or ancestor : as, Ty-
didis the son of Tydeus.

It ought to be rendered tl.e son, Tcctonides be-
ing a patroni^niicli. Broome.

Pa'ti EN of a pillar, n.s. Its base. .^ih*.

Pa'tten. n.s. [pat in, Fr.] .•^ shoe of

wootl with an iron ring, worn inider the

common shoe bj- women, to keep them
from the dirt.

Their shoes and pattens are snouted and piked
mure than a finger long, crooking upwards, which
thev call crackowes, which were fastened to the

knees with chains of gold and silver. Camden.
Good housewives

Underneath th' umbrella's oily shed.

Safe through the wet on clinking pattens tread.

I'a'ttenmaicer. n.s. [paltenandmakc:]

lie tliat makes pattens.

7'(j Patter, r. w. [from patte, Fr. the

foot.] To make a noise like the quick

steps of many feet.

Pattering hail comes pouring on the main.

When Jupiter descends in harden 'd rain. Dryden.
The stealing shower is scarce t^'patter heard

By such as wander lhri,ugli the forest walks.

Thomssn.
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P A V
Pa'ttern. w. s. [patron, Fr. pairoon,

Dut.]

I. The original proposed to imitation ; the

archetype : that which is to be copied
;

an exemplar.
As though vour desire were, that the churches

of old sliould be patterns for us to follow, and even
glasses wherein we might see llie practice of that

which hy 3011 is gathered out of scripture. ^oo/cer.

I will be the pattern of all (>atience

;

1 will s:iy nolhiinj;. >'^hakesp. King Lear.
A pattern to afl princes living with her,

And all that shall succeed. Shakesp. Henru \'IU.
The example and;jat(ent of the church uf Rome,

Clarendoji.

Lose not the honour you have early won,
But siand the bl^uielcss /partem of a son. Dnjdcji.

Measure the excellency of a virtuous mind ; not
as it is the copy, but the pattern of regal power.

Grew.
Patteriis to rule by arc to be sought for out of

goof^l, not loose reigns. Davenaiit.
This pattern should be our guide, in our jjresent

slate of i^ilgrimage. Jtterburij.

Christianity commands us to act after a nobler
pattern than the virtues even of the most perfect

luen. Rogers.
"Yixke pattern hy our sister star,

DeKide at once and bless our sight

;

When 3*ou are seen, be seen from far,

And chiefly chuse to sldne by night. Swift.

2. A specimen ; a part shown as a sample
of the rest.

A genlienmn sends to my shop for a pattern of
stuff; if he like it, he compares the /jflffern with
the whole piece, and probably we bargain. Swiji.

3. An instance ; an example.
What God did command touching: Canaan, the

same concerncth not us otherwise than onlv as a
fearful pattern of his just disjjleasure against sinful

nations. "
Hooker.

4. Any thing cut out in paper to direct

the cutting of cloth.

To Pa'ttern. v, a, [patron?ur, Fr.

from the noun.]

i . To make an imitation of something ;

to copy.
Ay, such a place there is, wnere \ve did hunt,

Patteriid by that the poet here describes. Shakei^p.

2. To serve as an example to he followed.

Neither sense is now much in use.
When I that censure him do so ofl'end.

Let mine own judgment pattern out my death,
And nothing come in i)artiai. Shakesp.

Pa'van. > n. s. a kind of light tripping

Pa'vin. j dance. Ahisiv^,r//i.

Pauci'loquy. n. s. [pauciloqnium, Lat.]

Sparing and rare speech. Diet,

Pau'citY. w, 5. [paucitas, h'orn paucusy
Lat.]

1. Fewness; smallness of number.
The multitude of parishes, and paucity of

schools. Hooker.
In such slender corpuscles as those of colour,

may easily be conceived a greater pa uc(tj/ of pro-
tuberant corpuscles. Boyle.

Socrates well understood what he said touchinf;
the rarity and pauciti^ of friends. L'Estrunge.

2. Smahness of quantity.
This pancitij of blood is agreeable to nianv other

animals, as lizards, frogs, and other fishes.

Brown's Viilg. T.rr.

To PAVE. r. a. [pnvio, Lat. pavrr, Fr.]

1. To lay with brick or stone; to floor

with stone.

Should she kneel dowij.
Her brother's ghost his paved bed would break,
And take her hence in horrour. Shakssp.

Let not the court be paved, for that striketh
up a great heat in summer, and much cold in

winter. Bacon.

P A U
From this chymic flame

I see a city of more precious mold,
With silver pav'd, and all divine with gold. Dryd.
Ihe streets are paved with brick or freestone.

Addison.

2. To make a passage easy.
It miglit open and pave a prepared way to his

own title. 'Bacon.

Pa'vement. 71. s, [pavimentnm, Lat.]

Stones or bricks laid on the ground

;

stone floor. Moor is used of stone, but
pavement never of wood.
The marble pavement closes, he is enter'd

Into his radiant roof. Shakesp. Cyinbeline.

A broad and ample road, whose dust is gold,
And pavement stars seen in the galaxy. Milton.
The long Idhonuus pavement liere he treads.

That to proud Rome th' admiring nations leads.

Addison.
The foundation of Roman ways was made of

rough stone joined together with cement ; upon
this was laid another layer, consisting of small
stones and cement, to plane the inetjualities of
the lower stratum in which the stones of the
upper pai'ewe^if were fixed: for there can be no
very durable ;jai!emeH(, but a double one. Arbiith.

Pa'ver. ) n. s. [from jmve,] One who
Pa'vier.

J
lays with stones.

For thee the sturdy paver thumps the ground,
Whilst ev'ry stroke his lab'ring iungs resound. Gau.

Pavi'lion. n.s. [pavilion, Fi\] A tent;

a temporary or moveable house.
Flowers bt-iui; under tlie trees, tiie trees were

to them apavilion, and the flowers to the trees a

inosaical floor. Sidney.

She did lie

In \'er pavilion, cloth of gold, of tissue. Shakesp.

He, oiily he, heav'n's blew ;7aw7;(i;i spreads,
And on the ocean's" dancing billows treads. Sandys.

It was usual for the eneuiy, when there was a
king in tlie field, to demand in what part of the
camp he resided that they might avoid firing upon
the royal pavilion. Addison.

The glowing fury springs.

Once more invades the guJliy dome, and shrouds
lis bright ;iad/ii>«5 in a veil of clouds. Pope.

To Pavi'lion. v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To furnish with tents.

Jacob in IVIahanaiui saw
The field pavilion d with his guardians bright.

^Miltoji.

2. To be sheltered by a tent.

With h]s batt'ning flocks the careful swain
Abides paiition'd on the grassy plain.

Paunch. 7i.s. [panse, Fr, panca, Span,

pnntcx, Lat.] The belly ; the region of

the gut?.
Demades, the orator, was talkative, and would

cat hard : Antipater would say (if him, that he
was like a sacrifice, that nothing was left of it but
the tongue and the paunch. Bacon.

Pleading Matho born abroad fur air,

W^ith his lat paunch fills his new-fashion'd chair.

Dryden.

To Paunch, v. a. [from the noun.] To
pierce or rip the belly ; to exenterate ;

to take out the paunch ; to eviscerate.
With a log

Batter his skuil, or paunch him with a stake.

Shakej<p.

Chiron atlack'd Talthibius with such miglit,

One pass had pannch'd the huge hydro pick
knight. Garth.

Pau'per. n. s. [Lat.] A poor person ;

one who receives alms.

Pause, n. s. [pause, Fr, pausa, low Lat.

I. A stop ; a place or time of intermission.
Neither could we ever come to any pause, where-

on to rest our assurance thiswa\'. Hooker.

Comes a fellow crying out for help,

And Cassio following with determiu d sword,

PAW
To execute upon him ; tliis gentleman
Steps in to Cassio, and entreats his pause, Shak.
Some pause and respite only I require,

Till with my tears I shall have quench'd my fire,

.
Venham.

ihe punishment must always be rigorously ex-
acted, and the blows by pauses laid on till they
reach the mind, and you perceive the sitrns of a
true sorrow. "

Locke,
Whilst those exalted to primeval light.

Only perceive some little pause of joys
In those great moments when their gud employs
Their ministry. Prior.
What pause from woe, what hopes of comfort

bring
Tlie nauies of wise or great ? Privr,
Our discourse is not kept up in conversation,

but falls into more pauses and Intervals than in our
neighbouring countries. Addiion.

2. Suspense ; doubt.
Like a man to double business bound,

I stand in pause where I shall first bejiin,
And both neglect. Shakesp. Hamlet,

3. Break
; paragraph ; apparent separa-

tion of the parts of a discourse.
He writes with warmth, which usually neglects

method, and those partitions and pauses which
men, educated in the ^chools, observe. Locke.

4. Place of suspending the voice marked
in writing thus—

,

5. A stop or intermission in musick.

To PAUSE, v.n.

1. To wait; to stop; not to proceed ; to

forbear for a time, used both of speech
and action.

Tarry
;
pause a d-^y or two.

Before you hazard ; for, in chusing wrong,
I lose your company ; therefore forbear a while.

Shakesp.
Give me leave to read philosophy,

And, while i pause, serve in your harmony. Shak,
Pausing a while, thus to herself she mcis'd. Milt.

As one wlio in his journey baits at noon.
Though bent on speed, so here th'^rcliangel paus'd.
Between a world deslroy'd and world restor'd.

Miltoii,

2. To deliberate.

Bear Worcester to death, and Vernon too,

Other olfenders we will pause upon. Shakesp,
Solyman, pausing a little upon tlie matter, the

heat of his fury being over, suffered himself to be
intreated. KnolUi,

3. To be intermitted.

\\'hat awe did the slow solemn knell inspire.

The pealing organ, and the pausing chuir.

And the last words, that dust to dust convey'd !

Tickel.

Pau'ser. n, s. [from pause.] He who
pauses ; he who deliberates.

The ex[jedition of my violent love

Outruns the parser, reason. Shakesp. Macbeth,

PAW. n.s. [//fli^frt, Welsh.]

1. The foot of a bea?t of prey.
One chose his ground.

Whence rushing he might surest seize them both,

Grip'd in eachpaiy. Milton's Farad. Lost,

The bear, that tears the prey, and when pur-
sued, lest he become a jirey, goes backward into

his den that the hunter rather mistakes, than finds

the way of his /Jiiu'. Holydav.
Tiie !iee and serpent know their stings, and the

benr the use of his paws. More against Atheism.

If lions had buen brought up to painting, wher«
3'ou have one lion under the feet of a man, you
should have had twenty men under the paw of a
lion. L Estrange.

Each claims possession,

For both their j^au's are fastened on the prey.
Dryden.

2. Hand. In contempt.
Be civil to the wretch iir.ploring,

And lay your paws upon Inra without roaring.

Dryden.
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PAY
To Paw. v. n. [from the noun.] To draw
the tore foot along the ground.
The fierv Cdurser, wlieii Ik; liears from far i

The sprightl V trumpets and ttic sliouts of war.
Pricks up his cars, anrl trembling with rit-Iight

Shifts pmcc, aiid paws, and hopes the proniisM

_
figlit.

_
Drydtn.

Th' itiipatient courser pants in every vein.
And pau-'uig, seems to beat the distant plain

;

Hills, vales, and tioods appear already cross'd.
And, ere he starts, a thousand steps are lost.

Pope.
Once, a fiery horse, pawing with his hoof.

Struck a hole in my handkerchief. Swift.

To Paw. v. a.

1. To strike with a drawn stroke of the
fore foot.

His hot courser paw^d th* Hungarian plain,

And adverse Icffions stood the shock in vam.Tichel.

2. To handle rouglily.

3. To fawn ; to Hatter. Ainsworth.
Pa'wed. adj. [from paic]
1. Having paw.s.

2. Broad footed.

PAWN. n. s. [pand, Dut. pan, Fr.]

1 . Something given to pledge as a security

for mone}' borrowed or promise made.
Hei oath fi>r luvc, her honour's /juun. Shakesp.
As for morlL-aging and pawning, men will not

take pawns without use ; or they will look for the

Bacon,forfeiture.

He retains much of his primitive esteem, that
abroad his very word will countervail the bond or
pawn of another. HoweL

Here's the very heart, and soul, and life-blood
of Gomez

;
paiL'us in abundance, till the next bribe

helps their husbands to redeem them.
Dri/dens Spanish. Frijar.

2. The state of being pledged.
Sweet wife, my honour is at pawn,

And, but my going, nothing can redeem it.Shak.

Redeem from broken pawn the blemish'd crown.
Wipe ojf the dust that hides our sceptre's gilt. 67iaA.

S. A common man at chess.
Here I a paien adiuire,

1'liat still advancing high'r.

At to[) of all became
Another thing and name. ' Cowletj.

To Pawn. v. a. [from the noun ] To
pledge ; to give in pledge. It is now
seldom used but of pledges given for

money.
I hold it cowardice

To rest mistrustful, where a noble lieart

Hath pawn'd an open hand in sign of love.

Shakesp.
Let's lead him on with a fine hailed delay, till

he hath pawnd his horses. Shakesp.
I dare paimi down my life for him, that lie hath

writ this to feel my affection to your honour.
Shakesp.

Mill yon thus break your faith?— 1 pawnd you none :

1 promis'd you redress, Shakesp. Ilenry IV.
I'll pawn the little blood which I have left.

To save the innocent. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.
If any thought annoys the gallant youth,

' I'is dear remenihrance of that fatiil glance,
For which he lately pawn'd his heart. Walter.
She who before had morlgaii'd her estate.

And pawn'd the last remaining piece of plale.

Dryden.
One part of the nation is pavmed to the other,

with hardly a possibility of being ever redeemed

1 A WNBROKER. M.S. {paivn and hroka:]
One who lends money upon pledge.

'i'he usurers or iu.iney-clian;^cis were a sort of a
scandalous employment at Rome ; those money-
scriveners seem to have been little better than our
,'"""'»•••';'•'' Arbuthwt.

^0 PAY. M. fl. [paicr, Fr. apagar, Span.
piiare, Lat.]

PAY
1. To discharge a debt. It is applied to

debts of duty, as well as debts of com-
merce,
Vou have done enough, and have perform'd

A iitiiit-like sorrow ; and indeed paid down
Wore [lenilence, tlian done trespass. Shakesp.

\ our son has paid a sohlicr's debt
j

Heonl^v liv'd but till he was a man. Shakesp.

She does what she will, sa\- what she will, take
all, pat/ all. Shakesp. .'Merry Wives of Windsm:

The king and prince
Then paid their offVings in a sacred grove
To Hercules. Drijdeii.

All hundred talents of silver did the childTen of

Animon pay. 2 ChrouicU's xxvii. o.

1 have peace-offerings w-ith rae ; this da_y have
I paid my vows. Proverbs, vii. 14.

2. It is opposed to horroiv.
The wicked borroweth, ^md payeth not again.

Psalms.

3. To dismiss one to whom any thing is

due with his money : as, he had paid
his laboui'ers.

4. To atone ; to make amends by suffer-

ing: with /or before the cause of pay-

ment.
If this prove true, tliey'll/wi/for't. Skakesjt.

Bold Prometheus, whose untam'd desire

Rival'd the sun with his own heav'nly fire,

Now dooni'd the Scythian vulture's endless prey,
Severely paysfor animating clay. Roscommon.

iSIeii of parts, who were to act according to

the result of their debates, and often pay for their

mistakes with their heads, found those scholas-

tick forms of little use to discover truth. Lod.e.

5. To beat.
I fuilow'd rae close, and, with a thought, seven

of the eleven I paid. Shakesp. Henry 1\ .

Forty things more, my friends, which you know
true,

For which, or pay me quickly, or I'll pay you.
Ben Jffjuon.

G: To reward ; to recompense.
She I love, or laughs at all my pain.

Or knows her worth too well ; and pays me with
disdain. Dryden's knight's Tale.

7. To give the equivalent for something
bought.
Riches are got by consuming less of foreigiL

commodities, than what by commodities or labour
is paid for. Locke.

It is very possible for a man that lives by cheat-
ing, to be very punctual in paying for what lie

bins ; but then every one is a^^ared tliat he dues
nut do so out of any principle of true honesty. Lau.

Pay. n. s, [from the verb.] Wages

;

hire ; money given in return for service.
Come on, brave soldiers, doubt not of tiie dav

;

And, that once gotten, doubt not of large /lav."

Shaktsp.
The soldier is willing to be converted, for there

is neither /jay nor plunder to Le got. L'Estran^e.
Aloney, instead of coming over for the pay of

the army, has been transmitted thither for the pay
of those forces called from tlience. Temple.
Here only merit constant pay receives.

Is llest in what it takes, and what it gives. Pope.

Fa'yable. adj. [paiabley Tr. irompt/i/.']

1. Due ; to be paid.
'I he marriage-money the princess brought, was

payable ten days after the solemnization. Bacon.
The farmer rates or compounds the sums of

money payable to her majesty, for the alienation
of lands, made witlioul or by licence. Bacon.

2, Such as there is power to pay.
To repay by a return equivalent, is not in every

one's power; but thanks are a tribute /;(ii/u6/(r by
the poorest. South.

Fa'yday. n.s. [pm/ and dai/.l Day on
which debts are to be discharged, or

wages paid.
Labourers pay away a!i their wages, and live

upon trust till i\t:xt payday, Locke.

P E A
Pa'yer. n.s. [paieur, Fr. from jja^.]
One th;it pays.

P.v'v MASTER. 71.*. [pat/ and masler.]
One who is to pay ; one from whom
wages or reward is received.
Howsoever they may bear sail for a time, yet

are they so sure ;Kii/'>iiu(rrs in the end, that few
have held out their lives safely. Haywurd.

If we desire that Uod shoufd approve us, it is a
sign we do his work, and expect him our pau-
mastrr. Taylor.

Payment, n.s. [^Tom pai/.l

1. The act of paying.
Persons of eminent virtue, wlien advanced, are

less envied, for their fortune seemeth but due unto
them ; and no man envieth the payment of a debt.

rr«t_ 1. •
Bacim.

•2. The thing given in discharge of debt
or promise.

'J'hy husband commits his body
To painful labour both by sea and land.
And craves no otiier tribute at thy hands
But love, fair looks, and true obedience

;

'loo little payment for so great a debt. Sliakesp,

3. A reward.
Give her an hundred marks.—An hundred marks' by tliis light I'll ha' more.

An ordinary groom is for such payment. Shakes]).
The wages that sin bargains with ihe sinner, are

life, pleasure, and profit ; but the wages it pays
liim w ith, arc death, torment, and destruction : he
that would understand the falsehood and deceit
of sin thoroughly, must compare its promises and
its paymetits together. Stuih.

4. Chastisement ; sound beating. Ainsu:
To Payse. v.n. [Used by Spenser tor

poise.] To balance.
Ne was it island then, ne was it pays'

d

Amid the ocean waves, but all was desolate. S/iens.

Pa'yser. n.s. [tor poiser.] One that

weighs.
I'o manage this coinage, porters bear the tin.

payiers weigh it, a steward, comptroller and n *

ceiver keep the account, Careix

Pea. n. s. [pisiim, Lat. pij-a, Sa.x. pots,

A pea hath a papilionaceous flower, and out of
liis empalement rises the pointal, which becomes
a lung pod full of roundish seeds ; the stalks are
fistulous and weak, and seem to perforate llie

leaves by whicli they are embraced ; the other
leaves grow b^- pairs along the midrib, ending in a
tendril. The species are sixteen 1. The greater

garden pea, with w-hite flowers and fruit. 2. Hot-
Sjiur pea. 3. Dwarf /»ea. 4. French dwarf pea.

.5. Pea with an esculent husk. 6. Sickle pea.
7. Common while pea. 8. Green rouncival pea,

9. Grey pea. 10. JMapIe rouncival pea. 11. Rose
pea. 12. Spanish niuretlopfa. 13. Marrowfat or

Dutch admiral pea. It. Union pfa. 13. Sea pea
16. Pig pea. Miller.

PEACE, n, s. [paix, Fr. pax, Lat.]

1

.

Respite from war.
Preserve us in peace, so preserve us in peace,

that war may be always more odious to us than

necessity. Holyday.

The Dane and Swede, rous'd up to fierce alarms.

Bless the wise conduct of Iicr j)ious arms

;

Stion as lier fleets ap[)ear, their icrrours cease.

And ail tlie northern world lies hush'd in peace.

Addison.

2. Quiet from suits or disturbances.

Tlie king gave judgment against Warren, and
commanded that Sherborn should hold his land in

/ eoce. Davia,

3. Rest from any commotion.

4. Stilness from riots or tumults.
Keep peace upon your lives ; he dies that strikes

again. Shakesp.

All assembled here in arms against God's peace

and the king's, we charge you to repair to your
dwelling places. Sfiakesp.

Shallow, you have yourself been a great fighter,

though now a man of peace, Shakesp.
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PEA PEA
5. Reconciliation of differences.

Let him ii.akc peace willi lue. Isaiah, xxvii. 5.

6. A state not hostile.

If 1 have rewarded evil unto him that was at

yeace with me. let the enemy P^^ecut^c my soul^

There be two tJse peaces or unities : the one

grounded upon an implicit ignorance Jiacon.

7. Rest ;
quiet ; content ; freedom trora

terrour ; heavenly rest.

Well, peace be with him that hath made us

—Peace 'he" with us, lest we be heavier! S/iafcesp.

Peace be unt., thee, fear not, thou shall not die

Judges, VI. YJ.

The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace

in believine, that ye may abound in ho^e-Komam.

Reliuioirdirecls u^ rather to secure inward peace

than outward ease, to be more care, ul !;> avoid

evorlasling torment than light atflictions. Idhtson.

8. Silence ; suppression of the thoughts.

'Twiil out ;—Ifieare.'

No, 1 will speak as liberal as the air. Shakesp

In an examination, a freed servant who had

much power with Claudius.very saucdy had almost

all the words ; and, ainoiigstothcr tinngs, he asked

in scorn one of the examinates, who was a treed

servant of Scriboniaru.s ; I pray. Sir, if bcribo-

nianus had been emperor, what would you Have

done' he answered, 1 would have stood behind

his chair and held my peace -«""''

She said, and held herj.cace: /Eueas went

Sari from the cave. .

Viyden.

(J. [Inlaw.] That general security antl

quiet which the king warrants to his sub-

jects, and of which he therefore avenges

the violation ; every forcible injury is a

breach of the king's peace.

Peace, intajection. A word command-

ing silence.

Peace', fear, thou comest too late, when already

the arm is taken. i)idney.

Hark ! peace

!

It was the owl that shriek'd, the fatal bellman,

Which gives the stern' st good night. Shakesp.

Peace, good reader, do not weep ;

Peace, the lovers are asleep. tnshaw.

But uface, I must not quarrel with the will

Of highest dispensation. Milton's Agomstes.

Silence, ye troubled waves, and thou deep,

peace! ..

Said then th' oninific wrord. Mdton.

I pry thee peace

!

Perhaps she thinks they are too near of blood. Dry.

Pea'ce-offeriNG n. s. [peace and

off'iT.] Among the Jews, a sacrifice or

gift offered to God for atonement and

reconciliation for a crime or offence.

A sacrifice ofpe<icf-#eriiigofter without blemish.

Lev. ill. 1

Pea'ceable. adj. [fvom peace.]

1. Tree from v/ar ; free from tumult.

The reformation of England was introduced in

a peaceable manner, by the supreme power m pai"

liament.
S"'^-

2. Quiet ; undisturbed.

The laws were first intended for the reformation

of abuses and peaceable continuance of the sub-

ject.
Spenser.

Lie, Philo, untouch'd on my peaceable shelf,

Nor take it amiss, that so litlle I heed thee ;

I've no envy to lliee, and some love to myself.

Then why should 1 answer ; since first 1 must read

thee. f""''-

3. Not violent ; not bloody.

The Chaldeans flattcredbothCoesar and Pomppy

with long lives and a happy and peaceable death
;

both which fell out extremely contrary. Hale.

4. Not quarrelsome ; not turblent.

The most peaceable way for you, if you do take

a thief, is to let him shew himself, and steal out

of vour company. Shakes]).

The»e men are peaceable, tlierefore let tin r,i

dwell in the land and trade. Genesis, xxxiv. 21.

Pea'ceableness. n.s. [trom peaceable.]

Quietness ; disposition to peace.

Plant in us all those precious fruits of ?'<"':):•

iusticc, and charity, and peaccubiciiess, and bowels

of mercy toward all others. Hammond s tand.

Pea'ceably. adv. [from peaceable.]

1. Without war; without tumult.

To his crown she him restor'd.

In which he dv'd, made ripe for death by eld.

And after w'ill'd it should to her remain,

Who peaccablu the same long time did weld. Spens.

2. Without tumults or commotion.

The balance of power was provided for, else

Pisistratus could never have governed so peace-

ahlfl, without changing any of bolou slaws. Swift.

3. Without disturbance.

The pangs of Death do make him grin ;

Disturb hiui not, let him pass peaceablji. Shakesp.

Pea'ceful. adj. [peace andjull.\

1 Quiet; not in war : a poetical word.

That rouz'd the Tyrrhene realm with loud

alarms, y., ,

And peaceful Italy involv'd in arms. Urydtn.

2. Pacific ; mild.

As one disarm'd, his anger all he lost

;

And thus with peaceful words uprais d h'^''

'J'^JJ;^^

The veacfful power that governs love repairs

To feast upon soft vows and silent pray rs. Uryd.

3 Undistur'ued ; still; secure.

Succeeding raonnrclis heard the subjects' oies,

Nur saw displeas'd iU- peacijul cottage rise fape.

Pea'cefully. adv. [from ;»(«<'/?«• J

1. Without war.

2. Quietly; without disturbance.

Our Inv'd earth ; where ptaccfulla we sle; t.

And far from lieav'ii quiet possession kept. Vryd.

3. iNliklly; gently. 1

Pea'cefulness. U.S. [from peacejul.\\

Quiet; freedom from war or disturb-

1

ance.

Pea'cemakeR. n.s. [peace and maker.

\

One who reconciles differences.

Peace, good queen ;

And whet not on these too too furious peers,

For blessed are the peacemakers. bhakesp.

Think us

Those we profess,pcacemalieis,friends,and servants.
' .'^hakesp.

Peacepa'rted. adj. [peace and parted.]

Dismissed from the world in peace.

We should propliine the service of the uead.

To sing a requiem, and such rest to her

As to peaceparted souls. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Peach. 7t.s. [pesche,Yv. malum persi-

ciim, Lat.] A tree and fruit.

September is drawn with a chearful counte-

nance : in his left hand a handful of millet, withal

carrying a cornucopia; of ripe peaches, pears, and

pomegranates. feachum.

The sunny wall

Presents the downy peach. Thomson s Autumn.

To Peach, r.n. [Corrupted from im-

peach 1 To accuse of some crime.

If vou talk of peaching, Vil peach first, and see

whose oath wiil be believed ; I'll trounce you

Peach-coloured, adj. [from peach

and colour.] Of a colour like a peach.

One Mr. Caper comes to jail at the suit of

Mr Ihreepile the mercer, for some four suits ot

peach-coloured sattiu, which now peaches liira a

\,f.„.,^r.
Shakesp. Meas.Jor Meas.

Pea'chick. n.s. [pi a and chick.] 'Ihe

chicken of a peacock.

Does the snivelliiig peachick think to make a

cuckold of me? ^
Southa-n

Peacock, n. s. [pafa, Sax. ,pai'0, Lat.j

Of this word the etymology is not

known : perhaps it is peak cock, from

PEA
the tuft of feathers on its head ; the

peak of women being an ancient orna-

ment: if it be not ratlier a corruption

of beaucoq, Vr. from the more striking

lustre of its spangled train.] A fowl

eminent for the beauty of his feathers,

and particularly of his tail.

Let frantick Talbot triumph for a while ;

And, like a peaciic/t, sweep along his tail.i/iafceM/.

The birds that are hardest to be drawn, are the

tame birds ; as cock, turky-cock and pcacocfc.

Pcacnatn.

The peacock, not at thy command, assumes

His tlurious train : nor ostrich her rare plumes.
"

Sana'Lfi.

The peacock's plumes thy tackle must not fail.

Nor the dear purchase of the sable's tail. Cra«.

Peahen, n. s. [pea and htn ; puva, Lat.J

The female of the peacock.

Peak. n. s. [peac, Sax. pique, pic, Fr.]

1. The top of a hill or eminence.
Thy sisier seek.

Or on Meander's hankor Latmus' peak. Prwr.

2. Any thing acuminated.

3. 1 he rising forepart of a head-dress.

To Peak. v.ti. [pequeno, &pan. litlle,

perhaps han : but 1 believe this word

has some other derivation : we say a

withered man has a sharp face ;
Falstaff

rviii.^.v.^ — A

dying, is said to have n nvse as sharp as

a pen : from this observation, a sickly

man is said to peak or grow acuminated,

from /jiquc]

t. To look sickly.

Weary se'nuights, nine times nine.

Shall he dwiiulk.pedft, and pine, ihahesp. Mack.

2. To make a mean figure ; to sneak.

I a dull and muddy mettled lascal, peak.

Like Joiui a d'eams, unpregnant of my cause.

I knakesp.

The peaking cornuto her husband, dwelling m
a continual larum of jealousy, comes me in the

instant of our encounter. ihahtsp.

Peal. n.s. [Perhaps (rom pelto, pellere

tympana^
'

1. A succession of loud sounds: as ot

bells, thunder, cannon, loud instru-

ments. . , ,. ,

Thev were saluted bv the way, with a fair peal

of arti'llery from the tower. ilapwara.

The breach of faith cannot be so hig ily ex-j

pressed, as in that it shall be the last pen/ to call

the judgments of God upon men. Paeon s Essays.

Woods of oranges will smell into the sea per-

haps twenty miles ; but what is thai, since a pea.

of orilnaiic'e will do as luuJi, which moveth >n a

small compass? , . ,
^«'"'-

Apeui shall rouse their sleep ,

Thenallthy saints assembled, thou shalt judge

Bad men and angels. MHUm s Parad. Regamed.

I myself

Vanquish'd with a peal of wor'ds, O weakness !

Give up my fort of silence to a woman. lU/lton.

Froui the Moors camp the noise grows louder

Peals of shouts that rend the heav'ns. Dryden.

Oh ' for a peai of thunder that would make

Earth, sea, and ait, and heaven and Cato tremble

2. It is once used by Shakespeare for a

low dull noise, but improperly.

Ere to black Hecat's summons

The shard-born beetle with his dmwsy hums

Hath rung night's yawning pcul, there shall be

A deed ordreadful note. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To Peal. v.n. [from the noun.] To play

solemnly and loud.

Let the pealing organ blow

To the full-voic''d quire below,
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PEA
In service high and anthems cleai,

_

As roav, ^^ilh sweetness through mine ear,

Dissolve nie into extasies,

And brhig all heav'n before mine eyes. Milton.

The yeaiing orcan, and the pausing choir
;

And the last wortls, tli.it dust to dust cunvev'd.
Ticket.

To Peal. v. a.

1. To assail with noise.

Nor was his ear less peaVd
With noises loud and ruinous, than wheu Bellona

storms,

VVilh all her ball'riiig engines, bent to rase

Some cajjitdl city. JMiltons Par. Lost.

2. To stir with some agitation : as, to peai

the pot, h when it hoils to stir the liquor

therein with a ladle. Ainstvorth.

Pear. n.*. [poire, Yr. pi/rum, Lat.]

'Jhe species are eij:hty-four : 1. Little musk
pear, commonly called the supreme. 2. The Cbio

pear, commonly called the little bastard musk
pear. 3. The hasting penr, commonly called the

green chissel. 4. The red muscadelle ; it is also

called the fairest. 5. The little muscat. 6. The
jargonelle. 7. The Windsor /ifar. 8. The orange

musk. 9. Gre^t blanket. 10. The little blanket

pear, 11, I^mg stalked blanket pear. 12. Tlie

skinless pear. IS. 'J"he musk robin pe^r. 14. Ihe

musk drone pear. 1.5. The green orange pear.

16. Cassolette. 17. The Magdalene pear. 18. The

freat onion pear. 19. Tiie -August muscat. 20.

'he rose pear. 21. The perfumed pear. 22. The
summer bort chrelien, ur good christian. 23. Sal-

viati, 24. Rose water pear. 25. The choaky pear.

£6. The russselet pear. 27. 'i'he prince's pear. 28.

The great mouth water pear. 29. Summer burga-

mot. 30. The Autumn bnrgamot. 31. The S\\iss

burgamot. 32. The red butter pear. 33. I'hc

dean's pear. 34. The long green pear ; it is called

lUe Autumn nionlli water pear, c.t The white and
^rey monsieur Juini. S6. The Howered muscat.

37. The vine pear. 38. Rousseline pear. 39. The
knave's pear. 40. The green sugar pear. 41. The
marquis s pear. 42. The burnt cat ; it is also call-

ed the virgin of Xantonee. 43. Le Besider3' ; it

is so called from Heri, .which is a forest in Bre-

tagne between Bennes and Nantz, where this

j;ear was found. 44. The crasane, or bnrgamot
crasanc ; it is also called the flat butter pear. 43.

The lansac, or dauphin pear. 46. The dry martin.

47. The villain of Anjou ; it is also called the

tulip pear and the great orange. 48. Tlie large

stalked jjear. 49. The Amadot pear. 50, Little

lard pear, .51. The good' Lewis pear, 52. The
Colmar pear ; it is also called the manna pear and
the late burgamot. 53. The winter long green

pear, or the lamlry wilding. 54. La virgoule,

or la virgoleuse. 55. Poire d'Ambrette ; this is

so called from its musky flavour, wliich resembles

the smell of tlie s^veet sultan flower, wliJch is

called Ambretle in France. 56. The whiter

thorn pear. .57. The St. Germain pear, or the

unknown of U Fare ; it being first discovered up-
on the banks of a river called by that name in the

parish of Si. Germain. 58. The St. Augustine.
59. Tlie Spanish bon chretien. . 60, The pound
pear. 61. The wilding of Cassoy, a forest in

BrittanT, where it was discovered, 62. The
Jord Martin veur. 63. The winter citron pear

-^

it is also called the musk orange pear in some
places. 64. 'j'he winter rosselet. 65. The gate

pear: this was discovered in the province of

Poictou, where it was much esteemed. 66. Ber-
garaotte Bud : it is hIso called tlie Easter burga-
mot. 67. The winter bon chretien pear. 68.

Catillac or Cadillac. 69. La pastourelle. 70, The
double flowering pear. 71, St. Martial; it is

also called the angelic pear. 72. Tlie wilding of

Chaumontelle. 73. Carmelite. 74. The union
jpear. 75. The aurate. 76. The fine present

;

It is also called St. Sampson. 77. Le rousselet de
Reims. 78. The summer thorn pear. 79. Ihe
eg^ pear

J
so called from the figure of its fruit,

w-hicli is shaped like an egg. 80. Tlie orange
tulip pear 81. La mansuette. 82. The Gerniaii

mujicat. 83, 'Jhe Holland burgamot. 84, The pear

of Naples. MilUr.
They would wliip me with their fine wits, till

I were as crest fallen as a dried pear. Skake^p.

Vol. II.

PEA
Aucnst shall bear the form of a young man, tf

a choleric aspect, upon his arm a basket i>f ytars,

plums, and apples. Veacham.
The juicy pear

Lies in a soft profusion scalier d round. T}wmsi>n.

Pearch. 71. s. [prrtica, Lat.]

I . A long pole for various uses.

•2. A kind of fish.

Pearch-stone. n. s. [from pearcA and
»/oni".] A sort of stone.

PEARL. 71. s. [pirlt; Fr. pei-la, .Span, sup-

posed by iSiilmaslus to come from sp/w-

rtila, Lat.]

1

.

Pearls, though esteemed of the nimibcr

of gems by our jewellers, are but a dis-

temper in the creature that produces

them : the fish in which pearls are most
frequently found is the East Indian berbes

or pearl oyster : others are found to pro-

duce pearls; as the common oyster, the

muscle, and various other kinds ; but

the Indian pearls are superior to all :

some pearls have been known of the size

of a pigeon's egg ; as they increase in

size, the}' are less frequent and more va-

lued ; the true shape of the pearl is a

perfect round ; but some of a considera-

ble size are of the shape of a pear, and

serve for ear-rings. Hill.

A pear/ julep was made of a distilled milk.

Wiseman.
Flon-'rs ]:^urfled, blue and white.

Like saphire, pearl, in rich embroidery
Buckled below fair knighthood's bending knee.

Shahesp.

Cataracts pfnv! coloured, and those of the co-

lour of burnished iron, are esteemed proper to

endure Itie needle. Sharp.

2. [Poetically.] Any thing round and clear,

as a di-bp.

Dropping liquid pearl.

Before the cruel queen, the lady and the girl

Upon their tender knees begg'd mercy. Drayton.

Pearl, n. s. [albugo, Lat.] A white

speck or film growing on the eye.Ainsir.

Pea'rled. «f//. [from pearl.] Adorned or

set with pearls.

The vater nymphs
Held up ihe'ir pearled wrists, and took her in,

Bearing !ier straight to aged Xereus' hail. Milton.

Pea'rleyed. adj. [pearl and ei/e.] Hav-
ing a speck in the eye.

Pea'rlgrass. 1

Pe.\'rlplant. >n. s. Plants. Aiiisw.

Pea'rlwort. j
Pea'rly. adj. [from pear/.]

1. Abounding with peai-ls ; containing

pearls.
." Some in their 7?(?nr/i/ shells at ease, attend

Moist nutriment. Miltoiis Par. Lost.

2. Resembling pearls.
Which when she heard, full pearly floods

I in her eyes migiit view. Drayton.
'Tis'swcet the blushing mom to view,

And plains adorn'd with peor/t/ dew'. Dryden.
For v/liat the day devours, ihe nightly dew

Shall to the morn ni peartu drops renew. Drylcn.
Another was invested w ith a pearly shell, hav-

ing the sutures finely displayed upon its surface.

WfliKluard.

Pearmai'n. n. «. An apple.

Pearmain is an excellent and well known fruit.

Mortimer,

Pea'rtuee. 72. s.
[
;;ear and ^-fc] The

tree that bears pears.

P E B
The peartree critlcks will have to borrow Ids

name of •
. fire. Bactm.

PEA'SANT. n. s.
[
paisant, Fr.] A hind

;

one whose business is rin*al labour.
He holdeth himself a tientleman, and scorneth

to work, which, lie saitli, is the life of a pfasant or
churl. Spender.

I had rather coin my heart, than wrinc
From the hard hands oi peasants their vilctra-^h.

Shahesp.
The poor peasants in the .Alpine countries, di-

vertised themselves in the fields, aiul after ihcir

labour, would be lively and brisk.

Brown's Travels.

'TisdifRcuUforus, who are bred up wiih the same
infirmities about us with which we vrv.rc born, to

raise imr ihttu^iils and iuiaginatioiis tu those it>-

telleclual perfections that attended our nature in

the time of innocence, as it is for a peasant bred up
in the obscurities of a coUiiee, to fancy in his mind
the unseen splend-urs of a court. Hontk

'J'lie citizens brint: two thousand men, with
whtciithey could make head against twelve thoM-
sand peasants. Addi.'ion.

Pea'santry. n. «. Peasants; rusticks
;

country people.
Ilovv many then should cover, tliat stand bare ?

How much low peasanfri/ would then be gleaned
From the true seed uf honour? how much honour
Pickt from the chaiV' Shahesp. Merch. of Venice.

Tim peasantry in France, under a much heavier
pressure of want and poverty than the day-la-
bourers fjf Eni^iand <tf the reformed religtou. un-
derstood it much better tlian those of a hij^her

condition among us. Locke.

Pea'scod. 7?i. s. [pta, cod and shell.]

Pea'shell. I The husk that contains

peas.
Thou art a sheal'd pcascod. Shahesp. Kin^ l^ar.
1 saw a green caterpillar as big as a small peai*

cod. IVaiUm.
Aspeascods once I pluclt'd. I chanc'd to see

One that was closely fill'd with three times three.

I o'er tlie door the spell in secret laid. Gay^

Pease, w. «. [Pea, when it is mentioned as

a sinn;le body, makes peas; but >vhen

spoken of collectively, as food or a spe-

cies, it is called /;(yz5e, anciently ^cc/sow,'

pij'a, Sax. pois, Fr. piso, Ital. pisnm,

Lat.] Food of pease.

Sowe peason and beans in the wane of the moon;
Who sowelh them sooner, he soweth too soone.

7*usser.

Pease, deprived of any aromatic parts, are mild

and demulcent; but, being full uf aeriel parti-

cles, are flatulent. Arbuthnot.

Peat. n. s. A species of turf used for fire.

Turf and peat, and cowsheards, are cheap fuels

and last long. Bacms Nat. Hist.

Carew, lii his survey of Cornwall, mentions

nuts found in peat earth two miles east of St.

Michael's. M'ooduard.

Peat. 71, s. [from petite Fr.] A little fond-

ling ; a darling ; a dear play thing. It

is now commonly called pet.

A pretty 7>ea( .' it is best put linger in the eye,

An she knew why. Shahesp. Taming of the Shrew.

A citizen and his wife

Both riding on one horse, upon Uie way
1 overtook: the wench a pretty peal. Donne.

PE'BBLK. \n. s, [pabolj-tana,

PE'BBLESTONE. / Sax.] A stone dis-

tinct from flints, being not in layers, but

in one homogeneous ma:->, though some-

times of many colours. Popularly a

small stone.

Through the midst of it ran a sweet brook,

which did both hold the eye open with Iter azure

streams, and yet seek to clojc the e\c with the

purling noise It made upon the pebblestones it ran

over. Sidnctf
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PEC
Tne bishop and the duke of Gio'ster's men»

Fc-rbidden late to c;irrj any weapon,
Have rill'd their pockets full of pebbU-siones. Shah.

Suddenly a file of boys delivered such a shower
of pehbies louse shot, that 1 was fain to draw mine
honour in. Shakesp.

You niav see pehbies gathered together, and a

crust of ceiiieut between iliem, as hard as the

p^bUs. Bacon.
Collecting toys,

As children gatli'ring pebbles on the ihore. Milton.

Winds raurmur'd through the leaves your long

delay ;

And fountains o'er the peto/es chid your stay. Ururf.

Another body, that hath onlv the resemblance
of an ordinary pebble, shall yield a metallic and
valuable matter. Woodward.

Pe'BBLE-CRYSTAL. 71. S,

The crystal, in form of nodules, is found lodged
10 the earthy strata left in a train by the water de-

parting at the conclusion of the deluge : this sort,

called Ijy the lapidaries pe&tfe-cn/sta/, is in shape
irregular.

'

]Vooduurd.

Pe'bbled. adj. [from pebble.] Sprinkled

or abounding with pebbles.
Tliis bank fiur spreading in a pebbled shore.

Thomson

.

Pe'bcly. adj. [from pebble.'] Full of

pebbles.
Strow'd bibulous above I see the sands.

The yebb'u gruvrl next. Thomson.

Peccabi'lity. n. s. \^YQm peccable.'] State

of being subject to sin.

Where t! e coranion peccability of mankind is

urged to induce commiseration towards tlie of-

fenders : if this be of force in sin, wliere the con-
currence of the wiil renders the person more in-

excusable, it will surely hold much more in bare
error which is jturely involuntary. Decay i^ Piety.

PE'CCABLE. adj. [from jyecco, Lat] Li-

able to sin.

Peccadi'llo. 71. s. [Sps.nlsh ; pcccadille,

Fr.] A petty fault ; a slight crime ; a

venial offence.

He means thuse little vices, which we call follies

and the defects of liie human understanding, or
at most the peccadtll •$ uf life, rather than the tra-

gical vices to whicli men are hurried by their un-
ruly passions. Dryden.

'Tis low ebb with his accusers, when such pec-
cadillos as these are put in to swell the charge.

Atterbury.

Pe'ccancy. w. s. [from peccant.] Bad
quality.
.Apply refrigerants without any preceding eva-

cuation, because the disease took its original

merely from liic disaifection of the part, and not
from the peccancy of the humours. Wiseman.

PE'CCANT. adj, [peccant, Fr. peccanSj

Ut.T
1. Guilty ; criminal.

From them I will not hide
My judgments, how with mankind I proceed

;

As luiw with peccant angeh late they saw. Milton.
That such a peccant creature should disapprove

and repent of every violation of the rules of just
and honest, this right reason could not but infer.

• Souih's Sermons.

2. ill disposed ; corrupt ; bad ; offensive to

the body ; injurious to health. It is

chiefly used in medical writers.
With laxatives preserve your body sound,

And purge the peccant humours that abound. Dry.
Such as have the bile peccant or deficient are

relieved by bitters, which are a sort of subsidiary
gall. Arbuthiwt.

3. Wrong ; bad ; deficient ; unformal.
Nor is the party cited bound t<> appear, if _lhe

citation be peccant in form or matter. Aylijf'c.

Peck. w. s, [from pocca^ or perhaps from
par a vessel. Skinner.]

PEC
1

.

The fourth part of a bushel.
Burn our vessels, like a new

Seal'd peck or bushel, for being true. Hudibrab.

To every hill of ashes, some put a peck of uu-
slacked lime, which they cover with the ashes till

rain slacks tlie lime, and then they spread ihera.

Mortimer's Husbandry.
He drove about his turnips in a cart

;

And from the same machine sold pecks of pease.

King.

2. Provei'bialiy. [In low language.] A
great deal.

Her finger was so small, the ring
Would not stay on which they did bring j

It was too wide a peck

;

It looked like the great collar just
About our young colt's neck. Suckling.

To PECK. V, ff. [becquer, Fr. picken,

Dut.]

1. To strike with the beak as a bird,

2. To pick up food with the beak.
She was his only joy, and he her [tride,

She, when he walk d, went peeking by his side.

lyrydcn.

Can any thing be more surprising, than to con-
sider Cicero observing, with a religious attention,

after what manner the chickens pecked the grains

of corn thrown them? dddiwn.

3. To strike with any pointed instrument.
With a pick ax of iron about sixteen inches

long, sharpened at the one end lo peck, and flat-

headed at the other to drive little iron wedges to

cleave rocks. Carew's Survey of Cornu:all.

4. To strike ; to make blows.
Two contrary factions, both ijiveterate enemies

of our churcli, wliich they are perpetually pecking
and striking at witli the same malice. " South.

They will make head against a common enemy,
whereas mankind lie pecking at one another, till

they are torn to pieces. L*Estrange.

0. The follo\ving passage is perhaps more
properly written to pick, to throw.]
Get up o' th' rail, 1*11 peck you o'er the paJes

else. Shakesp.

Pecker, n. s. [from peck.]

1. One that pecks,

2. A kind of bird : as, the wood pecker.
The titmouse and the peckers hungry brood.

And Progne with her bosom btaiu'd in blond.

Dryden.

Pe'ckled. adj. [corrupted from s/7trc/:/erf.]

Spotted ; varied with spots.

Some are peckled, some ^eenish. Walton's Angler.

Pecti'nal. n. s. [from pecten, Lat. a

comb.]
Tiiere are other fishes whose eyes regard the

heavens, as plain and cartilaginous fishes, as pec-

tituils, or such as have their bones made laterally

like a comb. Brown.

Pe'ctinated. adj. [from pecten.] Stand-

ing from each other like the teeth of a

comb.
To sit cross-legg'd or with our fingers pecti-

nated, is accounted bad. Brotvnsvulg. Kit.

Pectina'tion. 71. s. The state of being

pectinated.
The ctmiplication or pectination of the fingers

was an hieroglyphic of impediment. Broum.

Pe'ctoral. adj. [from pectoralis, Lat.]

Belonging to the breast.

Being troubled with a cough, pectorals were
prescribed, and he was thereby relieved. irisema/t.

Pe'ctoral. w. s, [pectorale, Lat. pectoi'al,

Fr.j A breast-plate.

Pe'culate. \7i. s. [pcculatas, Lat pe-

Pecula'tion.j culatyFr.] Robbery of

the public ; theft of public money.
Pecula'tor. n, s. [peculalorj Lat.j Rob-

ber of the publick.

P E D
PECU'LIAR. adj. [peniliaris, from pecu-

lium, Lat. peeiile, Fr.]

1. Appropriate ; belonging to any one with
exclusion of others.

1 agree with Sir William Temple, that the word
humour is ptculiar tu our English tongue ; but
not that the thing itself is jieniiiar to the'English,
because the contrary may be found in many Spa-
nish, Italian, and French productions. Swift^

2. Not common to other things.
1 he only sacred h^ nnis iliey are that christianit^y

hath peculiar unto itself, the other being songs
too of praise and of thanksgiving, but songs
wherewith as we serve God, so the ^ws likewise.

Hooker.
One peculiar nation to select

From all the rest, of whom lo be invok'd. Millim.
Space and duration being ideas that have some-

thing verv abstruse and peculiar in their nature,
the comparing them one with anotlier may be of
use for their illustration. Locke.

3. Particular ; single. To join most with
peculiar, though found in Drj/den, is

improper.
I neither fear, nor will provoke the war

;

My fate is Juno's most peculiar care. Dryden,

Peculiar, w. s.

1. The property ; the exclusive property.
B3' tincture or retiection, tlicy augment

Their small peculiar. Milton's Par. Lusf.

Revenge is so absolutely thcpeculiar of Heaven,
that no consideration whatever can impower even
the best men to assume tlie execution of it. S-mtk.

2. Something abscinded from the ordina-

ry jurisdiction.
Certain peculiars there are, some appertaining to

the dignities of the cathedral church at E:Lon.

Carew.
Some peculiars exempt from the jurisdiction of

the bishops. Lesley.

Peculia'RITY. n.s. [{rom peculiar.] Par-

ticularity ; something found only in one.
If an author possessed any distinguisliing markc

of style or pecnliaritii of thinking, there would re-

main in his least successful wittings some few to-

kens whereby to discover him. Swifi.

Pecu'liarly. adv [from peculiar.]

i . Particularly ; singly.

That is peculiarly the etfect of the sun's varia-

tion. Woodward^

2. In a manner not common to others.

Thus Tivy boasts this beast peculiarly her own.
Lh-ayton.

When his danger encreased, he then thought
fit lo pray peculiarttf fur him. FelL

Pecu'niary. adj. [pecuniarius, from pe-

cunia, Lat. pecuniairt, Fr.]

1. Relating to money.
Their impostures delude not only unto pecu-

niary defraudations, but the irreparable deceit of

death. Brouil.

2. Consisting of money.
Fain of infamy is a severer punishment upon

ingenuous natures than a pecun'ury mulct, tiacon.

The injured person might take a pecuniary

mulct by way of atonement. Bromns.

Ped. n. s. [commonly pronounced pad.]

I . A small packsaddle. .A ped is much
shorter than a pannel, anil is raised be-

fore and behind, and serves for small

burdens.

A pannel and wanty, packsaddle and ped.

Tusser.

•2. A basket ; a hamper.
A hask is a wicker ped, wherein they use to

carry fish. Spenser,

Pedago'gical. adj. [from pedagogue.]

Suiting or belonging to a schoolmaster.
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P E D
PETDAGOGUE. Ji.s. [ pi dagogus, Lat.

wai^aya^yhf ^aw a"<^l ayu.] One who
teaches boys ; a schoolmaster ; a pedant.
Few pfrfapowues but curse ihe barren chair,

Like hiiu who liaii^'d himself for mere despair

And poverty. Drijden.

To Pedagogue, v. a. [va^^ayuy£^}, from

the nouii.] To teach ^vith supercilious-

ness.
This may con6ne their younger stiles.

Whom Uryden pedagogues at Will's :

But never cuu'd be meant to tie

Aulhentick wits, like you and I. Prior.

Pe'DAGOGY. n.s. [xaiJaywyla.] Prepara-

tory discipline.

The old sabbatii appertained to the pedagogy
and rudiments of tlic law ; and therefore when the

great master came and fultilled all that was pre-

ligured by it, it then erased. White.

Ill time the reason nf men ripening to such a

pitch, as to be above the pedagogu of Jloses's rod

and the discipline of types, God thouf;ht fit to dis-

play the substance wit'huut the sh^tdow. Stmth'sSer.

Pe'dal. adj. [pedalis, Lat.] Belonging to

a foot. Diet.

Pe'dals. ?t. s. [pedalis, hsX. pedahs, Fr.]

The large pipes of an organ : so called

because played upon and stopt with the

foot. Diet.

Peda'neous. adj^pedaitcus.hsX.I Going
on foot. ly'ict.

PEDANT. 71. s. [pedant, Fr.]

1. A schoolmaster.
A pedant that keeps a schnul i* th' church. Shak.

The boy who scarce has paid his entrance down
To his proud pedant, or declin'd a noun. Dryden.

2. A man vain of low knowledge ; a man
awkwardly ostentatious of his literature.

The pedant can hear nothing but in favour of
the conceits he is amorous of. Glanville.

The preface has so much of the pedant, and so

little of the conversation of men in it, that I shall

pass it over. Addison.

In learning let a nymph deliglit,

The pedant gets a mistress by \. Swift.

Pursuit of fame with pedants fills our schools.

And into coxcombs burnishes our fools. Young,

Peda'ntick- \adj. [pedantesque, Fr.

Peda'ntical. j from peda?it.] Awk-
wardly ostentatious of learning.
Mr. Cheeke bad eloquence in the Latin and

Greek tongues ; but for other sufficiencesuerfanfjc/c

enough. nayivard.
When we see any thing in an old satyrist that

looks forced and pedandckt we ought to consider
how it appeared in the time the poet v. Tit. Addison.

The obscurity is brought over them by igno-
ranee and age, made yet more obscure by their

pedantick elucidators. reiton.

A spirit of contradiction is so pedantick and
hateful, that a man should watch against every
instance of it. Watts.
We now believe the Copernican system ; yet

we shall still use the popular terms of sun-rise and
sunset, and not introduce a new pedantick descrip-
tion of them from the motion of the earth. Bcntkjj.

Peda'ntically. adv. [from pedanticaL]

With awkward ostentation of literature.

The earl of Roscommon has excellently render-
ed it ; too faithfully^s, indeed, pedantically , 'tis a

faith like that which proceeds from superstition.

Dryden.
Pedantry, n.s. [pedanterie, Fr.] Awk-
ward ostentation of needless learning,

'Tis a practice that savours much of pedantnj, a
reserve of puerilit3' we have not shaken ort' from
scliuol. Brown.
Horace has enticed mc into this pedantry of quo-

tation. Cowley.
Make us believe it, if you can: it is in Latiii,

if 1 may be allowed the pedantry of a quotation,
non persuadebis, etiumsi persuoieris. Addison.

P E D
From tlic universities the 3'oung nobility arc

sent for ft-iir of contracting any airs of pedantry by
a college eiiucation. Sifijt.

To Pe'nnLE. v. n. To be busy al)()ut

trifles. Aimworth. It is commonly writ-

ten piddle : as, what piddling work is

licre.

Pedere'ro. n.s. [yjiy/coo, Span, from

piidra a stone witli which tliey charged

it.] A small cannon managed by a swi-

vel. It is frequently written piitcrcro.

Pe'dest.al. n.s. [picdcsta/, Fr.] The
lower member of a pillar ; the basis of a

statue.
The poet bawls,

And shakes the statues and the petlestals. Drmlai.
in the centre of it was a grim idol ; the fore-

part of the pedtstaL was curiously embossed willi

a triumph. Addistm.

Sosiiti", so mute ! some statue would you swear
Slept from its pedestal to take the air. Po/ie.

Pede'strioi;s. adj. [pedestris, Lat.] Not
winged ; going on foot.

jMen conceive they never lie down, and enjoy
not the position of rest, ordained unto ail pedestri-

ans animals. Brown.

Pe'dicle. n.s. [from pedis, Lat. pedicule,

Fr.] The footstalk, that by which a leaf

or fruit is fixed to the tree.

The cause of the holding green, is tlie close and
compact substance of their Jeaves iuid pedicles.

Baccn.

Pedi'cular. adj. [pedicula7-is, Lat. pcdi-

culaire, Fr.] Having the phthiriasis or

lousy distemper. Ainsworlh.

Pedigree, n. s. [per and dtgri. Skin-

ner.] Genealogy; lineage; account of

descent.
I am no herald to enquire of men's pedip-ees^

it sulBceth me if I know their virtues. Sidney.

You tell a pedigree

Of threescore and two years, a silly time.S/ia?ccs7>.

Alterations of sirnaraes, whicii in former ages

have been very common, have obscured the truth

of our pedigrees, that it will be no little labour to

deduce many of them Camden.
To the old Iieroes hence was gir'n

A pedigree whicli reach'd to heav'n. ^Valler.

The Jews preserved the pedigrees of their seve-

ral tribes, with a more scrupulous exactness than

any otlier nation. Atttrbtiry.

Pe'diment. 71. s. [pedis, Lat.] In archi-

tecture, an ornament that crowns the or-

donances, finishes the fronts of buildings,

and serves as a decoration over gates,

windows, and niches : it is ordinarily of

a triangular form, but .sometimes makes
the arch of a circle. Diet

PE'DLER. n. s. [a petti/ dealer; a contrac-

tion produced by frequent use.] One
who travels the country with small com-
modities.

All as a poor ped/er he did wend.
Bearing a trusse of trifles at his backe

;

As belles and babies and glasses in his packe. Spens.

If you did but hear the pedler at the door, you
would never dance again after a tabor and pipe.

Shahesp.

He is wit's pedler, and retails his wares

At wakes and wassals, meetings, markets, fairs.

Shakesp.

Had sly Ulysses at the sack
Of Troy ijroughtlhee hispfd/«r's yiack.Cleaveland.

A narr()W education may beget anions soinc_ot

the clergy in possession such contempt for all in-

novators, as mercliants have for pcd/eri. Swift

Alias was so exceeding strong.

He bore the nkies upon his back.

Just as a /jciJkr dues his pack. Swiji.

PEE
Pe'dlery. adj. [from pedler.] Wares sold

by pedlers.
'The sufferings of those of my rank are trifles

in comparison of what all those are who travel

with fisli, poultry, pedlcrti ware to sell. Suijt.

Pe'ddling. adj. Petty dealing; sucli as

pedlers have.
So slight a pleasure 1 ntay part with, and find

no miss ; this peddling profit 1 may resign, and
'twill be no breach in my estate. Vtcay of Fiety.

Pe'dOBAPTISM. M.S. [iraid'o«andj9a'3-1io-fi«t.]

Infant bajitism. Diet.

Pedob-a'p risT. n. s. [wai^ and /3aw1iri5]

One that holds or practises infant bap-
tism.

To Peel. v. a.
[
peler, Fr. from pellis,

Lat.]

1

.

To decorticate ; to flay.

The skilful shepherd peeVd me certain wands.
And stuck them up before the fuUome ewes. S/iafc.

2. [from pilhr to rob.] To plunder. .Ac-

cording to analogy this should be writ-

ten pill.

Who once just and temp'rate concjuer'd well,

But govern ill the iiatioMs under yoke.
Peeling their provinces, exhausted .ill

But lust and rapine. Milttm's Faradise Regained.

Lord-like at ease, with arbitrary powV,
'J'o peel the chiefs, the people to devour

;

These, traitor, are tliy talents. Vryden.

PEEL. n. s.
[
pellis, Lat. pelure, Fr.] The

skill or thin rind of any thing.

Peel. ?i.s. [paelle, Fr.] A broad thin

board with a long handle, used b}' bakers

to put their bread in and out of the oven.

Peeler, n. s. [from peel.]

I. One who strips or flays.

'i. A robber ; a plunderer.

Yet otes with lier sucking a peeler is found,

Both ill to the maister and worse to some ground.
Tusser.

As 'tis apeeler of land, sow it upon lands that

are rank. Uartimer.

To PEEP. V. n. [This word has no ety-

mology, except that of Skinner, who de-

rives it from ophessen, Dutch, to lift vp;

and of Casauhon, who derives it from

oTriicijUr,^ a spy; perhajjs it may come

Worn pip, pipio, Latin, to cry as young

birds : when the chickens first broke the

shell and cried, they v ere said to begin

to pip or peep; and the word that ex-

pressed the act of crying, wes by mis-

take applied to the act of appeiiring that

was at the same time : this is offered till

something better may be found.]

1. To make the first appearance.

She her gay painted plumes disordered.

Seeing at last herst If from danger rid.

Peeps forth and soon renews her native pride.Speni.

Your youth

And the true hloJd, which peeps forth fauly

through it.

Do plainly give you out au unstain'd shepherd.
ahakap.

England and France might through tlieir amity

Breed him some picjudice ; for from tliis league

Peep'd harms that nieuac'd him. Xhahtsp.

I cioi see his pride

Peep through each part of him. Sliakesp.

l^ie tim'rous maiden-blossoms on each bough

Pent forth from their first bli!-hes ; so that now

.'V tnuus.and ruddy liopes smil'il in each bud,

And flatter'd every greeilv eve that stood. CrusAniu.

Vi'iih words not hers,' and more than human

sound,
She makes th' obedient ghosts peep trembling

through llie ground HoKommon^
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PEE
Earth, but not at once, lier visage rears,

And pee})i> upon tlie seus from upper grounds. Dri/d

Fair as the face of nature did appear,

When flowers first peep'd, and trees did blossoms
bear,

And winter had not ^et deforra'd th' inverted

year. Drijden.

Priming and letters had just peemi abroad in

the world : and the restorers of lenrniiic wrote

very eagerly against one another. Atterbuiy-

Tiiougfi but the very white end of the sprout

^)e<-p out in the outward part of the couch, break
jt gpen, you will find tlie sprout of a greater

iartieness. Mortimer's Husbandry.
So pleas'd at first the tow'ring Alps we try.

And tlie first clouds and mountains seem the last;

But those attain'd, we Irenihle to survey
The growing labours uf the lengthen'd way

;

Th' increasing prospect tiros our wand'ringeyes,
Hills peey^ o'er hills, and Alps on Alps arise. Pope.

Most souls but peep out once an age,

Dull sullen pris'ners m the body's cage. Pope.

2. To look sHly, closely, or curiously ; to

look through any crevice.

Who is the same, which at my window peeps.

ipeiiser.

Come, thick night!

That my keen knife see not the wound it makes

;

Nor heav'ii peep through the blanket of the dark,

To cry hold, ShaJ.esp. Macheth.
Nature haili fram'd strange fellows in her time;

Some that will evermore peep tinougii their e^'es,

And iautjli like parrots at a bag-piper. Shakesp.

A foul will^eep in at the door. Ecclu. xxi. '23.

The trembhng leaves through which he pluy'd,

Dappliuj; the walk with light and shade.
Like lattice-windows give the spy
Room but to peep with half an e3'e. Cleavelaiid.

All doors are shut, no servant peeps abroad,
While others outward went on quick dispatch.

Dryden.
The daring flames peept in, and saw from far

The awful bt-auties of the sacred quire
;

But since it was prophan'd by civil war,
Heav'n thought it fit to have it purg'd by fircDryrf.

From each tree

Thefeather'd people loukdown to ptfeponrae. Dri/-

Those remote and vast bodies were formed not

merely' to be peept at through an optick plass.

Btutley's Sermons.

O, my muse, just distance keep
;

Thou art a maid, and must not peep. Prior.

In vain his Utile children peepins out
Into the mingling storm, demand their sire. Thorns,

Peep. n. s.

1. First appearance: as, at the peejJ and
first break of day.

2. A sly look.

Would not one tliink, the ahnanackmaker was
crept out uf his grave to take t'other peep at the

stars .'

Sivift.

Pee'per. ??. s. Young chickens just break-

in*; the shell.

DiN'ies I chusc, tlinugh little, yet genteel

;

SuaiU tlie first course, and peepers crown the meal.

Brtwist.

Pee'phole. )^?;.s. [peep and Itok.]

Pee'pinghole. / Hole through which

one may look without being discovered.

The fox spied him through a peepinghole he had
found out to see what news. 1/ Estrange.

By the peepholes in his crest,

Is it not virtually confest.

That there his eyes took distant aim ? Prior,

PERU. n. s. [pah', Fr.]

1. Equal; one of the same rank.

His peers upon this evidence
Have found him guilty of higli treason. Shakes}).

Amongst a man's peers, a man shall be sure o(

familiarity : and therefore it is good <x little to keep
state. Bacon.

PEE
Oh ! what is man, great maker of mankind !

Tiiat thou to him so great respect do'st bear !

That tliuu adorn'st him with so bright a mind,
IMak'st liim a king, and ev'n an angel's peer Dav.

2, One equal in excellence or endow-
ments.
All these did wise Ulysses lead, in counsel peer

to Jove. Chapman.
In song he never had his peer.

From sweet Cecilia down to chanticleer. Dryden.

3, Companion ; fellow.
He all his peers in beauty did surpass. Spenser.

If you did nnA-e to night,

I[i the dances, with what spight
Of your peers you were beheld.
That at every motion swell'd. Ben Jonson.

Who bear the bows were knights in Arthur's
reign,

Twelve they, and twelve the peers of Charlemagne.
Dryden

4, A nobleman, as distinct from a com-
moner ; of nobility we have five degrees,

who are all nevertheless called peers,

because their essential privileges are the

same.
I see thee compast with thy kingdom's peers,

That speak my salutation in their minds :

Hail, kii.t! of Scotland ! Shakesp. Macheth.
Kine Henry's peers and chief nobility

Destioy'd themselves, and lost the realm of
France. Shakesp.

Be just in all you say, and all you do

;

Wliatevcr be your birth, you're sure to be
A peer of the first magnitude to me. Dryden.

To Peer. r. w. [By contraction from aj)-

pcar.]

1. To come just in sight.

As the sun breaks through the darkest clouds.

So iionour peerelh in the meanest habit. Shakesp.

Vet many of your horsemen peer.

And gallop o'er the field. Shakesp. Hen. V.
Ev n through the hollow eyes of death

I spy life peeriJig* Shakesp.

See how his gorget peers above liis gown.
To tell the people in what danger he was. Ben Jon.

2. To look narrowly ; to peep.
Now for a clod-like hare in form they peer,

Now bc)lt and cudgel squirrels leap do move,
Now the ambitious lark with mirrour clear

They catch, while he, fool ! to himself makes love.

Sidney.

Hell itself will pass away,
And leave her dolorous mansion to the peermc day.

Milton.

Pceri7i>v in maps for ports, and piers, and roads.

And every object that might make me fear

Misfortune tu my ventures. Shakesp.

Pee'rage. n. s. [palrie, Fr. from ^;ffr.]

1, The dignity of a peer.

His friendships he to few cr^nfiu'd
;

No fools of rank or mongrel breed.

Who fain would pass for lords indeed
;

\\ here titles give no right or power.
And peerage is a wilher'd flower. Swift.

2. The body of peers.

Not on!^' tlie penal laws are in force against

papists, and their number is contemptible, but
also the peerage and commons are excluded from
jiarliament. Dryden.

Pee'rdom. n, s. [from peer.] Peerage.

Ahisworih.

Pee'ress. 71. s. [female of peei'.] The
lady of a peer ; a woman ennobled.
Statesman and patriot ply alike the stocks ;

Peeress and butler share alike the box. Pope.

Pee'rless. adj. [£vom peer,] Unequalled;
having no peer.

I bind,

On pain of punishment, the world to weet,

We stand up peerless. Shakesp.

lier peerless feature, joined with her birth,

Approves her iit for none; but for a king. Shakesp.

PEG
Hesperus, that led

The starry host, rode brightest ; till the mooti.
Rising in cimidy majesty, at length,

Apparent queeii, unveiTd her }'ctriess\\.:ht.Miltim.

Sucli musick worthiest \\ere to blaze
The peerless light of her immortal praise,

^^ hose lustre leads us. Milton.

Her dress, her shape, her niatcliless grace.
Were all observ'd, as well as heav'nly face;
With such a peerless majesty she stands.
As in that day she took the crown, Dryden.

Pee'rlessness. n. s. [from peerless.]

Universal superiority.

PEE'VISH. adj. [This word jM?r/MS, with
more reason than he commonly disco-

vers, supposes to be formed by corrup-

tion from perverse; Skinner rather de-

rives it from becish, as we saj' waspish]

1. Petulant ; waspish ; easily offended ; ir-

ritable; irascible; soon angry
;
perverse;

morose ; querulous ; full of expressions

of discontent ; hard to please.

She is peevish, sullen, fruward.

Proud, disobedient, stubborn, lacking duiy. Shaft.

If thou liast the metal of a king,

Being wrong'd as we are by tliis peevish town.
Turn thou tlie mouth of thy artillery,

As we will ours, against these saucy walls.5/iafce<p.

Neither will it be satire or peei'(5/i invective to

afhrm, that infidelity and vice are not much di-

minished. Swift.

2. Expressing discontent, or fretfulness.

For what can breed more peevish incongruities,

Than man to yield to female lamentations ^Sidney.

1 will not presume
To send such peevish tokens to a king. Shakesp,

Those deserve to be doubly laughed at, that

aTQ peevish and angry for nothing to no imrpose.
L'Estrange.

Pee'vtshly. adv. [£rom peevish.] Angri-

ly ;
querulously ; morosely.

He was so peeiishlu opinionativeand proud, that

he would neither ask nor hear the advice of any.
Hayward.

Pee'vishness. 7i.s. [(rom peevish.] Ira-

scibility ;
querulousness ; fretfulness ;

perverseness.
Some miscarriages in government might escape

through the peeeis/fHc.^s of others ; envyiui: the pub-
lick should be managed without them. A'. Charles.

It will be an unpardonable, as well as childish

peevishness, if we undervalue the advantages of

our knowledge, arid neglect to improve it. Loeke.

Vou may find

Nothing but acid left behind :

From passion you may then be freed.

When peevishiiess and spleen succeed. Swift.

Peg. n. s. [
pegghe, Teut.]

1. A piece of wood driven into a hole*

which does the office of an iron nail.

Solid bodies foveshew rain ; as boxes and pei^s

of wood, when lliey draw and wind hard. Bacon.

The teeth are about thirty in each jaw; all uf

them claviculares or peg teeth, not much unlike

the tusks of a niastiif. Grew.
If lie be cholerick, we shall treat him like hi«

little friend, and hung him upon a p'g till he

comes tu himself.
^

Addisim.

The pe^s and nails in a great building, though

they are but little valued in themselves, are absu-
,

lutely necessary to keep the "hole frame together.'

Addison s Spectator.

A finer petticoat c:iii neither make you richer,

more virtuous, or wise, than if it hung uj>on a

peg. Swift.

2. The pins of an instrument in which the

strings are strained.

You arc well tun'd now ; but Fll let down
The pegs that make this rausick. Shakesp,
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PEL
S. To take a peg loiver. To depress ; to

sink: perhaps from relaxing the cords of

musical insu'uments.
Remember how in arras and piiliticks,

We still have worsted all your hcly tricks,

Trepann'd your party with intrii^ue,

And took your grandees down a pc^'. Hudihras.

4. The nick-name of Margaret.

To Peg. v. a. To fasten wiih a peg.
1 will rtnd an oak,

And ^eg thee in his knotty entrails, till

Thous't hiiwl'd away twelve winters. Shakesp.

Taking tlie shoots of the past sprinfr, and pei^-

ging them down in very rich earth, by that time

twelveraonth tliey will lie ready to TGmovQ.Evelyn.

Pelf. n. $. [In low Lat. ptl/ra, not known
whence derived

; peyffe, in Norman, is

fi'ipperi/.] Money ; riches.

The thonght of this doth pass all worldly pe^r.

Sidney.

Hardy elf.

Thou darest view ray direful countenance ;

1 read thee rash and heedless of thyself.

To trouble ray still seat and heaps of precious

pelf. Spenser.

Of traitick or return she never taketh care ;

Not provident of pelf, as many islands are.Drayton.
Iraraortal gods, 1 crave no pelf;

I pray for no man but myself. Skakesp.

He call'd his money in
;

But the prevailing love oi pelf
Soon split him on the former shelf

:

He put it out again. Dryden's Horace.
To the poor if he rcfus'd his pelf,

He us"d them full as kindly as himself. Swift.

Pe'lican. 7i. s. SpelicanuSj low Lat. pelli-

can, Fr.]

There are two sorts of pelicans ; one lives upon
the water and feeds upon 65b ; the other keeps in

deserts, and feeds uptm serpents and other reptiles:

the pelican has a peculiar tenderness for its youne
;

it generally places its nest upon a craggy roc£
;

the pelican is supposed to admit its young to suck
blood from its breast. Calmet.

Should discarded fathers

Have this little mercy on their flesh;

'Twas this flesh begot those pelican daughters.

Shakesp.
The pelican hath a beak broad and flat, like the

s?ice 01 apothecaries. Hakewili on Providence^

PELLET. 71, s. [from pila, Lat. pelote,

Fr.]

1. A little ball.

A cube or iieUet of yellow wax as much as half
the spirit of wine, burnt only eighty-seven puUes.

Bacon.
That which is sold to the merchants is made

into little pellets, and scaled. Sandijs.

1 dressed with liltle pe/tas of lint. ^Viseman.

2. A bullet ; a ball to be shot.

The force of gunpowder hath been ascribed to
rarefaction -of lljc earthy substance into flame,
and so followcth a dilatation

; and therefore, lest
two bodies sh'mld be in one place, there must
r.eeds also follow an expulsion of the jiellet or blow-
ing lip of tlie mine ; but these are ignorant specu-
lations ; for flame, if there were nothing else, will
l>e suffocated with an\- bard body, such as a pellet
is, or the barrel of a gun; so as" the bard body
would kill the flame. Bacon.
How shall they reach us in the air with those

pellets they can I'lardly roll upon the ground ?

L' Estrange.
Ill a shooting trunk, the longer it is ti a certain

limit, ihe more forcibly the air passes and drives
t\te pellet. ;;^^,

Pe'lletted. (i(/j. [from pellet.] Consist-
ing of bullets.

My brave Egyptians all,

By the discandying of thh pelleted storm,
Lie gravelcss. Shakesp.

Pellicle, n. s. [pellicula, Lit.]

PEL
1. A thin skin.

After the discharge of the fluid, the pellicle must
be broke. Sharp.

2. It is often used for the film which ga-

thers upon liquors impret^natcd with

salts or other substances, and evaporated

by heat,

Pellitory. 7(. s, [parieiaria, Lat.] An
herb.

Pe'llmell. adv. [pesle mesle, Fr ] Con-
fusedly ; tumultuously ; one among an-

other ; with confused violence.

When we have dasli'd them to the ground,
Then defie each titlu-r ; and pell-mell

Make work upon ourselves. Shakesp. King John.

Never yet did insurrection want
Such moody beggars, starving for a time
Of pell-mell havock and confusion. Shakesp.

After these senators have in such manner, as

your grace hath heard, battered episcopal govern-

ment, with their paper-shot, then iliey fall pell-

mell upon the service book. White.

He knew when to fall on pell-mell^

To fall back and retreat a^ well. Hudibras.

Pells, n. s.
[
pelUsj Lat.]

Clerk of the pells, an officer belongin;^ to the

exchequer, who enters every teller's bill into a
parchment roil called pellis acceptnrinn, the roll of

receipts ; and also makes another roll called ptlUs

exituum, a roll of the disbursements. Bailei}.

PELLU'CID. adj.
[
peliucidus, Lat.] Clear;

transparent ; not opake ; not dark.
The colours are owing to the itifermixture of

foreign matter with the proper mailer of the
stone : this is the case of agates and other colour-

ed stones, the colours of several whereof may be
extracted, and the bodies rendered as /ic/^Hc/rf as

crystal, without sensibly damaging tlie texture.

Woodward.
If water be made warm in any pellucid vessel

emptied of air, the water in the vacuum will

bubble and boil as vehemently as it would in the
open air in a vessel set upon the fire, till it cori-

ceives a much greater heat. Newton's Oplichs.

Pellu'cidity. \ ?/. s. [from pillucid.]

Pellu'cidness. j Transparency; clear-

ness ; not opacity.
1'he air is a clear and pellucid menstruum, in

which the insensible particles of dissolved matter
float, without troubling the /id/uddfd/ of the air;

when on a sudden liy a precipitation they gather
into visible misty drops that make clouds*. Locke.
We consider their ptilucidness, and the vast

quantity of ligiit that passes througli them witii-

out reflection. Keil.

Pelt. n. s. [(vo\n peliis, Lat.]

1. Skin ; hide.
The camel's hair i-j taken for the skin or pc/f

with the hair upon it. Brown's I'ulg. £n-.
A scabby tetter on their peif* will stick,

When the raw rain has pierc'd them to the quick.

Drydeit.

•2. llie quarry of a hawk all torn, j^iii.^w.

Pelt-monger, n. s, [peliio, Lat. peit

and mo?/ge7\] A dealer in raw hides.

To i'KLT. r. a. [polfern, Germ. SIiin7ier;

contracted from peUtt, Mr. Ljje.']

I. To strike with somethinp; thrown. It

is ocnerally used of somethino- thrown,

rather with tcazing frequency tliau de-

structive violence.
I'oor naked wretches, whcresoe'er vou arc,

That hirie the pelting of this pitiless storm I

Jiovv shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,

Your loopd and wiudow'd raggedncsa defend
you ? Shakesp.

Do but stand upon the foaminp shore,
Tlie cliidinj; billows seem to pelt the clouds. Shak.
No zealous brother there would want a slrtne

To maul us cardinals, and pelt pope Joan. Dryd.

PEN
Obscure person* have insulted men of preat

worth, and pclttd them from cuverts witli litlle

objections. Atterbnry,
The whole empire could hardly subdue nie, and

I miiiht easily with stones pelc'iUc metropolis to
pieces. Swift.

2. To throw ; to cast.

My ThilJis me with pelted apples piles,
Then tripping to the woods the w;ttUon h'les.Dryd.

Pe'lting. adj. This word in Shakespeare
si-rnifies, ! know not why, mean

; paltry;
pitiful.

Could ^reat men thunder, Jove could ne'er be
quiet

;

For every pelting petty officer

Would use his heav'n for thunder. Shakesp.
Fofis frtllintrin the land,

Have every pelting river made so proud,
That they have overborn their continents. Shakesp.
They from sheepcr)lcs and poor ;je/n'rtO' villages

Enforce ihtir clmrity. Shafiesp.

A tenement or pelting farm. Shakesp.

PELVIS, n. s. [Lat.] The lower part of
the belly.

Pen. 71. s. [pert7ia, Lat.]

1. An instrument of writing.
Never durst poet touch a pen to write,

Until his ink were temper'd with loves' sighs.5ft«fc.

Eternal deities !

Who write whatever time shall bring to pass,

With pens of adamant on plates of brass. Dryden,
He takes the papers, lays them down again

;

And, with unwilling fingers, tries the pen. Dryden,
He remembers not that lie took otf pen from

paper till he had done. Fell.

I can, b3^ designing the letters, tell wliat new
idea it shall exhibit the next moment, barely by
drawing my pen over it, which w 111 neither appear,

if my hands stand slid; or though ] move my
pen, if my eyes be shut. Locke^

2. Feather.

The pens that did his pinicms bind,

Were like main-yards w ith flying canvas lin'd.

Spenser.

3. \Ving; though even here it may mean
feathci'.

Feather'd soon and fledg'd,

Thej- summ'd their pens; and soaring th' air su-

blime.

With clang despis'd the ground. Mi7(ou's Par. Lost,

4. [From penuan, Sax.] A small inclosure

;

a coop.

My father stole two geese out of a pen. Shakesp.

The cook was ordered to dress capons for sup-

per, and take the best in the pen. L'B^range.

She in perts his flocks will fold. Dryden s Horace.

Ducks in thy ponds, and chickens in thy pens.

And be thy turkeys num'rous as ihy hens. King,

To Pen. v. a. pret. and part. pass, pent,

[pennaii and pinban, Sax,]

I . To coop ; to shut up ; to incage ; to im-

prison in a narrow place.

Awav with her, and pen her up. Shakesp,

^i\ heavy son

Private in his chamber pern himself. Shakesp.

The plaister ahme would pni the humour al-

ready contained in the part, and forbid new hu-

mour. Bacon.

Their armour help'd their harm, crush'd in and
hruis'd

Into tlu'ir substance pent. MiU^H.

As wiien a prowling wolf
Wlioni hunger drives to seek new haunts for prey,

Watchitis where shepherds pen tlieir flocks at eve

In hurdled coles, amid the held secure.

Leaps o'er the fence with case into the fold.3fi/(<m.

The glass, wherein it is penned up, hinders it

to deliverilself by an expansion of its parts. R<>u/e.

Ihe prevention of mischief is prescribed by
the Jewish custom ; they pen up their dauglitcrs,

and permit thcni to be acquainted witli none.

Harvey.
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PEN
Ah ! that your business had been mine,

To pen the sheep. Dryden.

2. [From the noun; pret. and part. pass.

penntd.] To write. It probably meant

at first only the manual exercise of the

pen, or mechanical part of writing ; but

it has been long used with relation to the

stile or composition.

For prey tliese shepherds two he took,

Whose metal stiff he knew he could not bend

With hearsay pictures, or a window look.

With one good'dance or letter finely penn'd. Sidney.

I would be loath to cast away my speech ; fur,

besides that it is excellently v/eWpennd, I have

taken great pains to con it. Shakesp.

Read this challenge, mark hut the penning of it.

Shakesp.

A sentence spoken by Iiim in English, and

penned out of his mouth by four good secretaries,

for trial of our orthography, was set down by

them. Camdens Remains.

He frequented sermons, and penned notes with

his own hand. Hayuard -m Edward VI.

The prece, ts penned, or preached by ihe lioly

Apostles, were as divine and as perpetual in re-

spect of oblipjation. Wliite.

The digesting my thoughts into order, and the

setting them down in writing was necessary ; for

without such strict examination, as the penning

them affords, they would have been disiointed

and roving ones. ^'^''V on the Soul.

Almost condemn'd, he niov'd the judges thus :

Hear, but instead of me, my Oedipus
;

The judges hearing with apjilause, at th' end
Freed hiraj and said, no fool such lines had pennd.

Denham.
Gentlemen should extempore, or after a little

meditation, speak to some subject wiihoui penning

of any thing. Locke.

Should I publish the praises that are so well

penned, they would do honour to tiie persons who
. write them. Addisim.

I'wenty fools I never saw
Come with petitions fairly pennd,
Desiring I shoulri stand their friend. Swift.

Pe'NAL, adj. [penal, Fr. from pccna,

Lat.]

1. Denouncing punishment; enacting pu-
nishment.
Gratitude plants such generosity in the heart of

man, as shall more effectually incline him to what
is brave and becoming than the terror of any
penal law. Souths

2. Used for the purposes of punishment;
vindictive.
Adamantine chains and penal fires. Miho7i.

Pena'lity. 71. s. [penalitCj old Fr.] Lia-

bleness to punishment ; condemnation to

punishment.
Many of tlie ancients denied the Antipodes,

and some unto the pena/fu of contrary alfirniations;

but tiie experience of navigations can now assert

them beyor.d all dubitation. Brown.

Pe'nalty. w. s. [Crom pmalitt; old Fr.]

1. Punishment; censure; judicial inflic-

tion.

Political power is a right of making laws with
penalties of death, and consequently all less penal-
ties, for preserving properly, and employing the
force of the community in the execution of laws.

Locke.
Beneath her footstool, science eroans in chains,

And wit dreads exile, penaffiVs, anS pains. Dunciarf.

2. Forfeiture upon non-performance.
Lend this money, not as to thy friend,

B'lt lend it rather to thine enemy,
Wno, if he break, tliou may'st with better face

Ex act iht: ptnattu. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

Pen li «•*• The YtluraX of pen?ii/; formed

Irom pennies^ by a contraction usual in

tlie r apidity of colloquial speech.

The same servant found one of his feliow-ser-

PEN
vants, wliich owed him au hundred pence, and

took him by the throat. Matthew.

Pe'ncil. n. s. [ptniciUtonj Lat.]

1. A small brush of hair -which painters

dip in their colours.

The Indians will perfectly represent io feathers

whatsoever they see drawn witn pencils, Heylyn.

Pencils can by one slight touch restore

Smiles to that changed face, that wept before.

Dryden.
For thee the groves green liv'ries wear.

For thee the graces lead the dancing hours,

And nature's ready pencil paints the flow'rs. Vryd.
A sort of pictures there is, wherein the colours,

as laid by the pencil on, the table, mark out very

odd figures. Locke.

The faithful pencil has design'd

Some bright idea of the master's mind,
Where a new world leaps out at his command.
And ready nature waits upon his hand. Pope.

2. A black lead pen, Avith which cut to a

point they write without ink.

Mark with a pen or pencil the most considera-

ble things in the books you desire to remember.
Watts.

S. Any instrument of writing without ink.

To Pe'ncil. v. n. [from the noun,] To
paint.

Painting is almost the natural man
;

For since dishonour traflficks with man's nature.

He is but outside : peiicil'd figures are

Ev'n such as they give out. Shakesp.

Pulse of all kinds diffus'd their od'rous pow'rs
Where nature pencils butterflies on flow'rs. Harte.

Pendant, n. s. [pendant, Fr.]

1

.

A jewel hanging in the ear.

The spirits

Some thrid the mazy ringlets of her hair,

Some hang upon tlie pendents of her ear. Pope.

2. Any thing hanging by way of ornament.
Unripe fruit, whose verdant stalks do cleave

Clftse to the tree, w Inch grieves no less to leave
Tlie smiling pendent which adorns her so.

And until autumn on the bough should grow.

Walkr.

3. A pendulum. Obsolete.
To make the same pendant go twice as fast as

it did, or make every undulation of it in half the

time it did, make tlie line, at which it hangs,
double in geometrical proportion to the line at

whicl) it hant^ed before. -^'o^ "'t '^^ Suul.

4. A small flag in ships.

Pe'NDENCE. 71. s. [from pendeo, Lat.]

Slopeness ; inclination.

The Italians give the cover a graceful pendence
or slopeness, dividing the whole breadth into nine
parts, whereof two shall serve for the elevation of

the highf St top or ridge from the lowest. IVotton.

Pe'ndency. n. s. [from pcndeo, Lat.]

Suspense; delay of decision.

Thejudge shall pronounce in the principal cause,
nor can the appellant alledge pendency of suit.

Ayliffe.

Pe'ndent. adj. [pendens, Lat. some write

pendant, from the French.]

1. Hanging,
Quaint in green she shall be loose enrob'd

With ribb<ms pendent, flaring about her head.5fia/i'.

I sometimes mournful verse indite, and sing
Of desperate lady near a purling stream.
Or lover pendent on a willow tree. Philips.

'2. Jutting over.

A pendent rork,

A forked mountain, or blue promontory
\\ ith trees upon't, that nod unto the world.

And mock her eyes with air. Shakesp.

3. Supported above the ground.
They brought, by wond'rous ait

Pontitical, a ridge of pe7ident rock

OvLT tlie vex'd abyss. MUton's Paradise Lost.

Pe'nding. adj. [pendente lite.] Depend-
ing ; remaining yet decided.

PEN
A person pendiyig suit with the diocesan, shall

be defended in the possession. Ayli^e.

Pendulo'sity. In. s. [from jyendu-

Pe'ndulousness. j /oms.] The state of

hanging ; suspension.
His slender legs he increased by riding, that is.

the humours descended upon their pendtdosity,

having no support or suppedaneous stability,

BrowJi's Vuls- Err.

PENDULOUS, adj. [pendulus, Lat.]

Hanging ; not supported below.
All the plagues, that in the pendulous air

Hang fated o'er men's faults, light on tliy daugh-
ters. Shakesp.

Belleroplion^s horse, framed of iron, and placed
between two loadstones with wings expanded,
hung pendulous in the air Broun.
The grinders are furnished with three roots, and

in the upper jaw often four, because these are T'fn-

dnlous. liay.

Pe'ndulum. 71, s. [penduluSj Lat. pen-
dule, Fr.] Any weight hung so as that

it may easily swing backwards and for-

wards, of which the great law is, that its

oscillations are always performed in equal

time.
Upon the bench 1 will so handle *era.

That the vibration of ih'is pendulum.
Shall make all taylors yards of one
Unaniinuus opinion. Hndibras.

PENETRABLE, adj. [penetrable, Fr.

ptnttrabilis, Lat.]

1. Such as may be pierced ; such as may
admit the entrance of another body.
Let him try thy dart.

And pierce his oiily penetrable part. Dryden.

2. Susceptive of moral or intellectual im-

pression,
I am not made of stone,

But penetrable to your kind ejitreaties. Shakesp.

Peace,
And let me wring your heart, for so 1 shallf

If it be made of penetrable stuff. Shakesp.

Penetrabi'lity. w. s. [from pe?ietrable.]

Susceptibility of impression from ano-

tiler body.
There being no mean between penetrahiUtit and

impenetrability, passivity and activity, they being
contrary ; therefore the infinite rarefaction of the

one quality is the position of its contrary. Cheyne.

Pe'NETRAIL. n s.
[
penetralia, Lat.] Inte-

riour parts. Not in use
The heart resists purulent fumes, into whose

penetrans to insinuate some time must be allowed.

Harvey.

P e' N ET R AN CY , 71. s. [from pendi-an t .]

Power of entering or piercing.

The subtilty, activity and penefrajicu of its efflu-

via no obstacle can stop or repel, but they will

make their wav throueii all bodies. Rav.

PENETRANT, adj. {penetrant, Fr!]

Having the power to pierce or enter ;

sharp ; subtile.

If the operation of these salts be in convenient

glasses promoted by warmth, the ascending steams

may easily be caught and reduced into a fenetrant

spirit. Boyle.

The food, mingled with some dissolvent juices,

is evacuated into the intestines, where it is lurther

subtilized and rendered so fluid and penetrant,

that the finer |>art finds its way in at the strerght

orifices of the lacteous veins. Rny.

To PE'NETR.\TE. v. a. [penetro, Lat.

penetrer, Fr.]

1. To pierce ; to enter beyond the surface

;

to make way into a body.
Marrow is, of all other oily substances, tlie most

peiiclnifiii!,'. Arbidhnot on Alimenti.

2. To aflect the mind.

3. To reach the meaning.
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PEN
There shall we clearly see the uses of these

things, wlirch here were "too subtile for us io pene-

trate, i^y-

To Penetrate, r. n-

1

.

To make way.
Court virtues bear, like gems, the highest rate,

Born where hcav'n'sinflueuce scarce can /fenetrate :

Though the same sun witli all diffusive rays

Smilein tlie rose, and in the diamond bbize.

We praise the stronger effort of his pow'r.

And always set the gem above the flow'r. Fope.

2. To make \¥ay by the mind.
if we reached nd farther than metaphor, we

rather fancy tliati know, and are not yet penetrated

inti) the inside and reality of the tiling. Locke.

Penetra'tion. n. s. [penetration, Fr.

from penetrate.]

1. The act of entering mto any botiy.

It warms
TU; universe, and to each inward part
\\ ith gentle penetration tliough unseen
Shoots invisible virtue even to the deep. Milton.

2. Mental entrance into any thing abstruse.

A penetration into the abstruse difficulties and
depths of modem algebra and fluxions, is not

wortli the labour of tliose who design either of the

three learned professions. ]Vatts.

3. Acuteness; sagacity.

The proudest admirer of his own parts might
consult with others, though of inferior capacity

and penetration. Watts.

Pe'netrative. adj, [from penetrate,]

1. Piercing ; sharp ; subtile.

Let not air be too gross, nor too penetrative, nor

subject to any fogg^' noisoraeness from fens. JVotton.

2. Acute ; sagacious ; discerning.

O thou, whose penefrtiftue wisdom found
The south sea rocks and shelves, where thousands

drown'd. Su-ifVs Miscellanies.

3. Having the power to impress the mind.
AVould'st thou see

Thy master thus with pleacht arms, bending down
His corrigible neck, his face subdu'd
To penetrative shame. Sltakesp.

Pe'netrativeness. n. s. [from penetra-

tive.] The quality of being penetrative.

Pe'nguin. w. s. [anser i)iao;eUaTiicus, Lat.]

1. A bird. This bird was found with this

name, as is supposed, by the first disco-

verers of America; and peti^ui?i signi-

fying in Welsh a white head, and the

head of this fowl being white, it has

been imagined that America was peo-

pled from Wales; whence Hudihras:
British Indians nani'd Uijxn penguins.

Grew gi\'es another accoimt of the name,
deriving it from pinquis, hatin, fat; but
is, I believe, mistaken.
The penguin is so called from his extraordinary

fatness : for though he be no higher than a large

goose, ^et he weighs sometimes sixteen pounds

;

liis wings are extreme short and little, altogether

unaseful for llrght, but by the help whereof he
swims very swiftly. Crew's Museum.

2. A fruit.

The penguin is very common in tlie West Indies,

where the juice of its fruit is often put into punch,
being of a sharp acid flavour: there is also a nine
made of the juice of this fruit* but it will nut
keep pood long. Miller.

PENISSULA. n.s. [Lat. pene insula;

peidnside, Fr.] A pifce of land almost

surrounded by the sea, but joined by a
narrow neck to the main.
Aside of Milbrnoklietb the;^|n/m«/rtof Inswork,

on whose necUnnd standeth afl ancient house.
Carew.

Pbni'nsulated. adj. [from peninsula,]

Almost surrounded by water.

PEN
PE'XITENCE. n. s. [penifenccy Fr. pceni-

(eniia, Ijii.] Repentance ; sorrow for

crimes ; coiitritiotj for sin, with amend-
ments of life or change of the affections.

Death is deferr'd, and penitence has room
To mitigate, if m-l reverse the doom. Dryden.

PF;NITENT. adj. [peni/etif,VT.panift'ns,

Lat.] Repentant ; contrite for sin ; sor-

rowfid for past transgressions, and reso-

lutely amending life.

Much it joys me
To see you become so penitent. Shahesp.

Nor in the land of th«ir captivity

Humbled themselves, or penitent besought
The God of their forefathers. Milton.

Provoking God to raise them enemies
;

From whom as oft he saves them penitent. Milton.
The proud he tam'd, the penitent he chear'd,

Nor to rebuke the rich utVender fear'd
;

His preaching much, but more his practice wrought,
A living sermon of the truths he taugltt. DryUcji.

Pe'nitent. w. s.

1. One sorrowful for sin.

Concealed treasures sh;dl be brought into use
by the industry of converted penitents, whose car-

cases the impartial lav,-s shall dedicate to the
worms of the eartli. Bacon

Tlie repentai'.ce, which is formed by -a grateful

sense of the divine goodness towards him, is re-

solved on while all the appetites are in their

strength; the pewilenf conquers the temptations
of sin in their full force. Rogers.

2. One under censures of the church, but

admitted to pennance.
Tiie counterfeit Dionysius describes the practice

of the church, that the catechumens and penitents

were admitted to the lessons and psaims, and then
excluded. Stillin^ect.

5. One under the direction of a confessor.

Penite'ntial. adj. [from penitence.]

Expressing penitence ; enjoined as pen-
nance.

I have done pennance for contemning love.

Whose high imperious thouglits have punish'd me
\\ ith bitter fasts and penitential groans. Shakcsv.

Is it not strange, that a rational man should
adore leeks and garlick, and shed penitential tears

at the smell of a deiiied onion ? South.

Penite'ntial. 7k s. [penitenciel, Fr.

pa^nitentiaky low Lat] A book directing

the degrees of pennance.
The penitentiab or buok of pennance contained

such matters as related to tlie impcjsing of pen-
nance, and the recunciliation of the person tliat

sutfered pennance. Ayliff'e.

Penite'ntiary. n. s, [ penitencier, Fr.

pcenitenfiarius, low Lat.]

1. One who prescribes the rules and mea-
sures of pennance.
Lpoi; the loss of Urbin, the duke's luidouhted

right, no penitentiary, though he had enjoined him
never so straight pennance to expiate his first of-

fence, would have counselled Inni to have given
over pursuit of liis right, whicli he prosperously
re-olilained.

"
Bacon.

The great pemtentianj with his counsellers pre-

scribes the measure oi jierinance. AtjUffe's Parcrg.

2. A penitent ; one who does pennance.
.•V prison restrained John Northampton's liberty,

who, for abusing the same in his unrul3' mayor-
alty (tf liondon, was condemned hither as a

[ cr-

jietual penitentiary. Cai-eic.

To maintain a painful fight against the law of
sin, is the work of the penitent iarij. ILammrmd.

3. The place where pennance is enjoined.

Ainsworth.
Pe'nitently. adv. [^rom penitent.] ^^'ith

repentance ; with sorrow for sin ; with
contrition.

P E X
Pe'nkmfe. n. s. [pin and knijcl A

knife used to cut pens.
Some sciiculinen, tiitcr to j^uide pen/c»iies ttiaii

bwords, precisciv siiiiui upon it. Bacvn.
\Vc might as suuii full an oak with a ptnhnij'e.

ihtytiay

Pe'nman. n. s. [pen and man.]
1. One vvlio professes the act of writing.

2. An author; a writer.
The four evanj£tlibts, within 6fty years after

our Saviour's death, consigned to writing lliat

liistnrv, wliieh hail bien puHished only by the
apostles anfl disciples ; the further consuieratloa
of these holy penmen will fall under another part
of this discourse. Addison.
The descriptions which the evangelists give,

shew that both our blessed T.ord and the holy pen-
men of his story were deeply aliecled. .'ittcrbury.

Pe'nx ACHED adj. [pennachi, Fr.] Ap-
ph'ed to (lowers when ihe groiuul of the

natural colour of their leaves is radiated

and diversified neatly without any con-

fusion. Trivou.r.
Carefully jirntect from violent rain your pen-

nached tulips,covering them with matrasses. Ete/i/n.

Pennance. ti. s. [penencf, old Fr. for

penUence.~\ Infliction either publick or

private, suffered as an expression of re-

pentance for sin.

And bitter pennance, with an iron whip.
Was wont him once to disciple every day, Speni^r.

Mew her up,
-*\nd make her bear the vennance of her tongue.

Shuhesp.

No penitentiary, though he had enjoined him
never so straight pennance to e^^piate his first of-

fence, would have counselled him to have given
over the pursuit of his right. BacoH.'

The scourge
Inexorable, and the torturing hour
Calls us to pemiancc. Milton s Par. Lost.

A Lorain surgeon who whipped the naked part
with a great rod of nettles till all over blistered,

persuaded him to perform this pennance in a sharp
tit he had. Temple.

Pe'nnant. n.s. [pennon, Fr.]

1. .\ small flag, ensign, or colours.

2. .\ tackle for hoisting things oti board.

Ainsworth.

Pe'nnated. adj. [pennatus, Lat.]

1. Winged.
2. Pinnated, amongst botanists, are those

leaves of plants as grow directly one

against another on the same rib or stalk ;

as those of ash and walnut-tree. Quinci/.

Pe'nner. n.s. [from ^cw]
1

.

A writer.

2. A pencase. Ainsworth. So it is called

in Scotland.

Pe'nniless. (7<//. [from penny] Money-

less ; poor ; wanting money.

Pe'nnon. 71. s. [ptiinon, Vr.] A small

flag or colour.

Her yellow locks crisped like golden wiie.

About her shoulders weren loosely shed.

And when the wind amongst ihera did inspire.

They waved like a pennon wide dispred. Spenser.

IJarry sweeps through our land

With /'Ojnoni painted in the blood of Harfleur.Sfioft.

High on his pointed lance his pcnnmi bore,

His Cretan fight, the conquer'd MhioUiur.l^njdeK,

PENNY, n. s. plural pence, [penig, Sax.]

1. .A small coin, of which twelve make a

shilling : a penny is the radical denouii-

nalion from which English coin is num-
bered, the copper halfpence .nnd far-

things being only nummorum Jiimidi, a

subordinate species of coin.
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PEN
She sigl;s and shakes her empty shoes in vaii:,

No silver pe7iiiu tu reward lier pain. Dryden.
One frugal on liis birth-day fears to dine,

Does at a jteunus cost in lierns repine. Vryden.

2. Proverbially. A small sum.
You shall hear

Tlie legions, now in Gallia, sooner lander!

in our not fearing Britain, than have tidings

Of any pcimi/ tribute paid. Shales]). Cymhet'me
We will nut lend thee a penny. Shahesp
Because tliere is a latitude of gain in buying

and selling, take nf)t the utmost penny that is law-
ful, for although it be lawful, yet it is not safe.

Taylor.

3. Money in general.
Pepper and Sahean incense take

;

And witii post-haste thy running markets make
;

Be sure tu turn the penny. Dryden.
It may be a contrivance of some printer, who

hath a mind to make a penny. Su'iJVs Miscelltijiy

Pennyroyal, or pudding grass, n. s.

[puhgium, Lat.] A plant. Milhr.
Pen NYWEIGHT. n. s. [paiii!jam\ iveig/iL]

A veight containing twenty-four grains

troy weight.

The Sevile piece of eight is 1^ pennyweight in
the pound worse tlian the English siaiidard, weighs
fourteen pennyweight, contaijis thirteen penni/-
xieight, twenty-one grains and ffteen mites, of
which tliere are twenty in the grain of sterling sil-

ver, and is in value forty-tlirec English pence and
eleven hundredths of a penny. " Arbulhnnt.

Pe'nnywise. adj.
[
penny and u'ise.'] One

v.ho saves small sums at the hazard of
larger ; one who is a niggard on impro-
per occasions.
Be not pennywise ; riches have wings and fly

away of themselves. Bacon.

Pe'nnyworth. 7i:s. [penni/ and worth.]

J . .As much as is bought for money.
2. Any purchase ; any thing bought or sold

for money.
As for corn it is nothing natural, save only for

barley and oats, and some places for rye ; and
tlierefore the larger pennyworths may be allowed to
them. Spenser on Ireland.

Pirates may make cheap pemi'worths of their
pillage,

And purchase friends. Shakesp. Hen. VI.
1 say nothing to him, for he hath neither Latin,

French, nor Jtaliaii, and you may come into
court, and swear that 1 have a poor pennyworth of
the Eiiglisli._ Shakesp.

Lucian atlirms, that the souls of usurers after
their death are translated into the bodies of asses,
and there remain certain days for poor men to take
their pfniij/uw(/is out of their bones and sides by
cudgel and spur. Peacham.

Tliougli in purchases of church lands men have
nsually'ilie cheapest pennyworths, yet they have
not always llie best bargains.

"

Soutlt.

3. Something advantageously bought ; a
purchase got for less than it is worth.

For fame he pray'd, but let the event declare
He had no mighty pe)m'uTO(/i of his pray'r. Uryd.

4. A small quantity.
My friendship I distribute in pennuworths to

those about me who displease me least.
'

Swift

PENSILE, adj. [pensilis, Lat.]

1. Hanging ; suspended.
Two trepidations ; the one manifest and local,

as of tire bell when it is densile; the other, secret
of the minute parts. Bacon.

This ethereai space,
Vieldinj to earth and sea the middle space,
Anxious I ask you, how the pejuiie ball
Should never strive to rise, nor never fear to fall.

Prior.

2. Supported above the ground.
The marble brought, erects the spacious'dome.

Or forms the pillars long-extended rows,
O:; which the planted grove and peimle garden

Stows. Prior.

PEN
Pe'nsileness. n. s. [from pensile.] The

state of hanging.

PE'NSION. n. s. [pension, Fr.] An allow-

ance made to any one without an equi-

valent. In England it is generally un-

derstood to mean pay given to a state

hireling for treason to his country.
A charity bestowed on the education of her

young subjects has more merit than a thousand
pensions to those (»f a higher fortune. Addison.
He has lived with the great without flatter3'-, and

been a friend to men in power without pensions.

Pope.
Chremes, fur airy pensions of renown.

Devotes his service to the stale and crown. Foun^.

To Pe'nsion. 1'. a. [from the noun.] To
support by an arbitrary allowance.
One might expect to see medals of France in

the highest perfection, when there is a society
pensioned and set apart for the designing of thern.

Addison on Medals.
The hero William, and the martyr Charles,

One knighted Blackmore, and one pejisioned

Quarles, Pope.

Pe'nsion ARY. adj. [pensionnaire, Fr.]

Maintained by pensions.
Scorn bis household policies,

His silly plots and pensionary spies. Donne.
'they were devoted by pensionary obligations to

the olive. Howel.

Pe'n.sioner. n. s. [from pension.]

1. One who is supported by an allowance

paid at the will ofanother ; a dependant.
Prices of things necessary for sustentation, grew

excessive to the hurt of pensioners, soldiers, and .ill

hired servants. Camden.
Jloveriiig dreams,

The fickle pensioners of fllorpheus' train. Milton.
Those persons whom he trusted witlr his great-

est secret and greatest business, his charity, sel-

dom had recourse to him, but he would make en-
quiry for new pensioners. Fell.

The rector is maintained by the perquisites of
the curate's oflice, and therefore is a kind of pen.
sioner to him. Collier.

2. A slave of state hired by a stipend to

obey his master.
In Britaiirs senate he a seat obtains.

And one mart^ pensioner St. Stephen gains. Pope.

PE'NSIVE. adj. [pensif, ¥r. pensive, Ital.]

1. Sorrowfully thoughtful; sorrowful;
mournfully serious ; melancholy.
'Think it still a good work, which tlie^f in their

pensive care for the well bestowing ofnime account
waste. Hooker.
Are you at leisure, holy father?—]My leisure serves me, pensive daughter, now.

Shakesp.
Anxious cares the pensive nymph opprcst.

And secret passions lahour'd in her breast. Pope.

2. It is geneially and properly used of per-

sons ; but Prior has applied it to things.

_
We at the sad approach of death shall know

The truth, wliich from these ;fe»isii'e numbers How
That we pursue false joy, and sufl'er real woe.

Prior.

Pe'nsively. adv. [from pensive.] With
melancholy ; sorrowfully ; with gloomy
seriousness.

So fair a lady did 1 spy.
Oil herbs and flowers she walketi pensively
Mild, but yet love she proudly did forsake. Spenser.

Pe'nsiveness. 7J. «. [from pensive.] Me-
lancholy ; sorrowfulness ; gloomy seri-

ousness.
Concerning the blessings of God, whether

they tend unto this life or the life to come, there
is great cause why we should delight more in
giving thanks than in making requests for them,
inasniurli as the one hath pensivaiess and fear, the
other always joy annexed. Hooker.

PEN
Would'st thou unlock the door

1 cold despairs and gunwing pensiveness ? Herbert.

Pent. part. pass, ofpen. Shut up.
Cut my lace asunder.

That my pent heart may have some scope to beat,

Shakesp.
The son of Clarence have 1 pent up close. Shak.
I he soul pure fire, like ours, of equal force

;

But pent in flesh, must issue bv discourse. Dr^rfeji.
Pent up ill Ulica he vainly forms

A poor epitome of Roman greatness. Addismi.

Pentaca'psular. adj. [WiHt and capsu-
lar.] Having five cavities.

Pe'ntachord. n. s. [Wi-lr and xo§^i.] An
instrument with five strings.

Pentaedrous. adj. [tsitltand fJ^a.] Hav-
ing five sides.

The pentaedrous columnar coralloid bodies are
composed of plates set lengthways, and passing
from the surface to the axis. IVoodward.

PENTAGON, n.s.
[
pentagon, Yr. •ahli

and yutia.] A figure with five angles.
1 know of that famous piece at Capralora, cast

by Baroccio into the form of a pentagon with a
circle inscribed^ . Wottoji.

Penta'gonal. adj. [from pmtagon.]
Quinquangular ; having five angles.
The body being cut transversely, its surface ap-

pears like a net made up of pentagonal raesiies,

with a pentagonal star in each mesh. Woodward.

Penta'meter. n. s. [pentametre, Fr.

pentametrmn, Lat.] A Latin verse of five

feet.

JMr. Distich may possibly play some pentameters
upon us, but he shall be answered in Alexaiidiiiies.

Addison.

Penta'ngular. adj. ['aiHt and angular.]

Five cornered.
His thick and bony scales stand in rows, so as

to make the flesh almost pentangular. Grew.

Pentape'talous. adj. [WkIs andirilaXov.]

Having five petals or leaves.

Pe'ntaspast. n.s. [pentaspasle, Fr. ot>Ii

and a-Trau ] An engine with five pullies.

Diet.

Penta'stick. n. s. [ttrifli and r'x®'-] A
composition consisting of five verses.

Pe'n'TASTYle. n. s. [-sThls and cm-A©-.] In

architect tire, a work in which are five

rows of columns. Diet.

P'entateuch. 71. s. [vritli and Ttv^,^; pen-

iateuque, Fr.] The five books of Moses.
The author in the ensuing part of the pentateueh

makes not unfrequent mentTon (^ftheangeU. Bentl.

Hesiod in his commerce with the daughters of

memury had recourse to foreign correspondents,

and often drew bills at sight on the pentateueh.

Whiite's Poems, Prel. Essay,

PENTECOST, n.s, ['Erej-Vori ; penta-

cosle, Fr.]

1. A feast among the Jews.
Pentecost signifies llie fiftietli, because this feast

was celebrated the fii'tieth day after the sixteenth

of Nisan, wliich was the second day of tlie feafct

of the passover ; tlie Hebrews call it the feast ot

weeks, because it was kept seven weeks after the

passover : they then otiVred tlie lirst fruits of tlie

wheat harvest, \\ liich then wa'^ coinpieted ; it was
instituted to obN^e the Kraelifes to repair to the

temple, there to acknowledge the Lord's dominion,
and also to render thanks to Uod for llie law lie

had given them from mount Sinai, on the fiftieth

day after their coming out of Ejjypt. Calmet.

2. Whitsuntide.
'Tis since the nuptial of Lucentio,

Come itenlecnst as quickly as it will,

Some tive and twenty years. SkaUe.^.

Pentecostal. tf^//, [h-om pentecosU] Be-

longing to Whitsuntide,
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PEN
Ihave composed sundry collects, made xip out

of the church collects, with some little variation ;

as the collects advt'iitual, quadragesimal, paschal

or Pentecostal. Sanderson,

Penthouse. fi,s. [pent, from p€nte,Fr

.

and house.] A shed hanging out aslope

from the main wall.

This is the penthouse under which Lorenzo de-

sired us to make a stand. Shakesv* Mer.of Venice.

Sleep shall neither night nur day
Hang upon his penthouse lid. Shakesp

The Turks lurking under their penthouse, la-

b-iured with mattocks to dig up the foundation of

the wall. Knolks.

Those defensive engines, made by the Romans
into the form of penthouses, to cover tlie assailants

from the weapons of the besit-ged, would he pre-

sentU" batter in pieces with stones and blocks.

Wilkins.

My penthouse eye-brows and my shaggy beard

Offend your sight ; but these are manly signs.

Dryden.
The chill rain

Drops from some penthouse on her wretched bead.
Roue.

Pe'ntice. v.s. [appf-ntir, Fr. petidice,

Ital. It is commonly supposed a cor-

ruption of penthouse ; but perhaps j[?e?j-

tice is the true word.] A sloping roof.

Climes that fear the failing and lying of much
snow, ougiit to provide more Inclining peutices.

Wotton.

Pe'ntile. w. s. [pc7if and tile.] A tile

formed to cover the sloping part of the

roof; they are often called pantiles.

Pent i^5 are thirteen iiicln--> ujue, with a button

tu hang on the laths ; they are hollow and circular.

Moxon.

Pent up, part. adj. [pent, from pe?i and

up.] Shut up.
Close pent up guilts.

Rive 3'our concealing continents. Shakesp.

PENU'LTIiNIATE. adj. { penultimus,

Lat.] Last but one.

Penu'mbra. 71. s. [peuearA umhraj Lat.]

An imperfecl shadow ; that part of the

shadow which is half light.

The breadth of this image answered to the sun's

diameter, and was about two inches and thf eighth

part of an inch, including \\\e penumhva. Newton.

Penu'rious. adj. [from penuHa, Lat.]

1. Niggardly; sparing; not liberal; sor-

didly mean.
What more cart our penurious reason grant

To the laree whale or castled elephant ? Prior.

2. Scant; not plentiful.

Some/ieniir ous spring b3' chance appear'd
Scanty of water. Addison.

Penu'riottsly. adv. [from penurious.]

Sparingly; not plentifully.

Penu'riousness. 71. s. [from penurious,

1. Niggardliness; parsimony.
If we consider ilie infinite industry and penu-

rinusness of that people, it is no woncier that, not-
withstanding thev furnisli as great taxes as their

neighbours, they make a better tigurc. Addison.

2, Scantiness; not plenty.

PEN URY. n. s. [penuria, Lat.] Poverty ;

indigence.
The penury of the ecclesiastical slate. Hooker.
Who can j)erfectly declare

The wondrous cradle of thy infancy ?

When thy great mother \Vnil5 first thee bare,

Begot of plenty and nf penurif- Spenser.

Sometimes am I king ;

Then treason makes me wish myself a beggar;
And sn I am : tliL-n crusliing penury
JVrsuades me, I was better when a king ;

Then I am king'd again. Shakesp. Rich. 111.

Vol. II.

PEP
All innocent they were exposed to hardship and

penunt, which, without you, they could never

nave escaped. _
Spratt.

Let them hot still be obstinately blind,

Still to divert the good design'd,

Or witii malignant penury

To starve the royal virtues of his mind. Dryden.

May they not justiv to our climes upbraid

Shortness of night, and penury of shade ? Prior.

Pe'ony. M.S.
[
peeoniaj Lat.] A flower.

jyiik7\

A ()hvsiciail bad dften tried the peony root un-

seasniialilv ^attiered withiiut success; but havin^r

gathered it when the di creasing taooii passes un-

der Aries, and tied tlie slit root about tlie necks of

liis patients, lie iiad freed more tlian one from epi-

leptical tits. Bvi/le.

Pe'ople. 71. s. [peiiple, Fr. populus, Lat.]

I . A nation : those who compose a com-

munity. In tliis sense is read peoples.

Propliesy again before raan3';?f.-"p/« and nations

and toliL'ues. Revelations, x. 11.

.\nts are a people not strong, vet they jjrepare

tlieir meat in summer. Proverbs, xxx. 25.

What is the city, but the people ?

—True, tlie people are the c'lly. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

'1. The viilffar.

I must like beasts or common peo;i/e dye,

Unless you write my elegy. Cowley.

Theknowing artist may
.Ttidgc better than the jKopte, but a play

Made for delight.

If y(m approve it not, has no excuse. Waller.

3. The commonalty; not the princes or

nobles.
Of late

When corn was given gratis, you repin'd,

Scandal'd the suppliants; for ihejieo/i/ecaU'd them
Tinie-pleasers, flatterers. Shakesp.

Myself shall mount the rostrum In his favour,

.'Vnd'strive to gain his pardon from tin: people.

Addison.

4. Persons of a particular class.

Ifamati temper his actions to content every

combination of people, the musick will he the

fuller. Bacon.

A small red flower in the stubble fields country

people caU the wincopipe. Bacon.

5. Men, or persons in general. In this

sense, the word people is used indefinite-

ly, like ou in French.
Thefrojs petitioning foraking, bids pee/i/ehave

a care of struggling with heaven. L'Estrange.

Peirple were tempted to lend by great premiums
and large interest. Swijt's Miscellanies.

Watery litjuorwill keep an animal from starving

by diluting the fluids ; for people have lived twen-

ty-f<mrdays upon nothing but water. Arbuthnot

People in adversity should preserve laudahle

customs. Clarissa.

To Pe'ople. v. a. [peupler,Tv.'] To stock

with inhabitants.
Suppnse that lirute, or whosoever else that first

peojded this island, had arrived upon Thames, afid

called the island after his name Britannia. Ra/e/^:^/i.

He would not be alone, who all things can :

But peopled heav'n with angels, earth with man,
Thyden.

Beauty a monarch is

VVhich kingly power magnificently proves

By crouds of slaves, and peopled empire loves.

Vruden.
A peopled city made a desert place. Drydeii.

Imperious death directs his ebon lance
;

Peoples great Henry's tombs, and leads up Hol-

ben's dance. Prior

Pepa'sticks. n. s. [mivaitu.'] Medicines

which are good to help the r.iwness of

the .stomach and digest crudities. Diet.

Pepper, n. s. [
pipei; Lat. poivre, Fr.]

\\*e have three kinds of pqipcr ; the black, the

while, and the long, which are three diflerent fruits

PER
produced by three distinct plants : black pepper is

a dried fruit of the size of a vetch and roundish,
but rather ofa dee[> brown than a black colour:
witli this we are supplied from Java, Malabar, and
Suinalra, and the plant has the same heat and
fiery taste that we find in the pepper: white pep-
per is corniiinnly factitious, and preparf'd from the
black, by taking otf the outer bark ; but there is

a rarer sort, which is a genuine fruit naturally
white : long pepper is a fruit gathered while unripe
and dried, of an inch or an inch and half in lenmh,
and of the thickness ofa large goose quill. Hill.

Scatter o'er the blooms ttie [tungent dust
0( pepper, fatal to the frosty trihe. Thomscm.

To Pe'pper. i\a. [from the noun.]
1. To sprinkle with pepper.

2. To beat ; to man;;le nith shot or blows.
I have peppered twu of tliem ; two I have paid,

two rogi.es in buckram suits. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Pe'pperbox. U.S. [pepper and box] A
box for holding pepper,

1 will now take the leacher; he cannot creep
into a halfpenny purse nor into a pepper-box.Shak.

Pe'ppercorn. m. s. [pepper and corn.]

Any thing of inconsiderable value.
Our performances, thou^li dues, are like those

peppercorns which freeholders piiv their landlord U)

acknowledge that they hold all from hini. B(jy/c,

Folks from mud-w/tU'd tenement
Bring landlords peppercorn fur rent. Prior.

Pe'ppermint. U.S. [pepper and mint

;

piperifis.] Mint eminently hot.

Pepperwort. U.S. [pipptr-dudu'crt.]

A plant. Miller.

Pe'ptick. adj. [cniflivo!;.] What helps

digestion. Ainswortk.

Peracu'te. adj. [peraculus^ljil.] Very
sharp ; very violent.

JMalign, continual peracnte fevers, aftei most
dangerous attacks, suddenly remit of the ardent

heat. Harvey.

Peradve'nture. adv. [par adventure,

Fr.]

1 , Perhaps ; may be ; by chance.
That wherein they might not be like unto either,

was stich peradventure as had been no whit less

unlawful. Hooker.

As you return, visit ray house; let our old ac-

quaintance be renew'd
;
peradventure I will with

you to court Shakesp.

What peradventure may appear very full to me,

may appear very crude and maimed to a stranger

Digby.

2. Doubt ; question. It is sometimes used

as a noun, but not gracefully nor pro-

perly.

Thoush men's persons ought not to be haled,

yet without all peradventure their practices justly

inay. South.

To PER.VGR.ATE. v. a. [
peragro, l^it.]

To wander over ; to ramble through.

Diet.

PeragRATION. n. s. [from peiagrate.]

The act of passing through any state or

space.

A monthof perfl^«(irtnis the time of the moon's

revolution from any part of the zodiack unto ihe

same again, and this containcih hut twenty-seven

davs antl eight hours. Brotctt.

The moon has two accounts wliicli are her

months or years of revolution ; one her periodick

month, or month of pfr<i^a(im, which chiefly re-

spects her own proper motion or place in the 20-

diack, by which she like the sun performs her

revolution round the zodiack from any one point

to the vame again. Holiieron Time.

To PERA'MBUL.^TK. v. a. [ perambuh,

Lat
]

1. To walk through.

'I. To sur\ey, by passing through.
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PER
Persons ti.e lord deputy shoulJ noniina e to

view andVramf-Wate Irish territories and tltere-

uZZ d'vide and limit the same. Dmu.sonhH.

^ To vi^it the boundaries of tlie parish.

p'krambula'tion. n. s. [from ptram-

bulalt.]
, , ,

1. The act of passing through or wanclei-

iiiar over. ,
• u i f

The duke looked still for the comma back of

the Armada, even when they were wandern.g and

mddng their perambulation of the northern seas.

_^

2. A travelling survey.
,

,
, , (.,,„

France is a square of t^ve hundred and fiftj

miles trlvcse, thronalns; with such n.ultuudes,

"the general calcuF. nrade i.r the last yera^ru-

latim, exceeded eighteen m.lhons Hoiiet.

3. A district; limit of jurisdiction.

It n.i.-ht in point of conscience be demanded,

l,v IhLr authority a private person can e'ttenri a

l;^r:;t',ctrec,ifb>-ondthepersonsand^.J^d^

4.turrero7tt'Cids of the parish an-

nually performed.
-, n ^

Perca'se, adv. [par and case.^ Per-

chance ;
perhaps. Not used.

A virtuous man will be virtuous m sohtuchne

and not onlv in theatro, though j,ercase H "' '.^^

more stlo°;-by ,lory and fame, as an heat wb h

is doubled by reiiectu>n.
•".'""

;

PE'RCiiANT. odj. [percant, Fr.] Piercing;

penetrating. Obsolete.

VVond-rous'auick and perceant was his spnght

As eaSes eyes^, thatcan behold the sun. Spe^r

Percei'vable. adj. [fvom perceive.] Pei-

ceptable ; such as falls under perception

n,c body though it really .uoves. yet not

chan.'ingpa'eei.-iHl' distance with some other bo-

dic as^las as the ideas of our own mn.ds w.ll

MlJw one an.aher, seems to stand st.U
;
as O.e

'"itt whlcb'we perceive when we see figure, as

Perce'Tvably. adv. [fvoxn perceivable.]

In such a manner as may be observed or

known. . . . ,

To PERCEIVE, v.a. [percipw,hat.\

1. To discover by some sensible ettects.

Consider,

When you above percfii.e me like a crow

That it is place which lessens and sets oA.Shakesp.

o. To know ; to observe.

1.S.S pcrceU:d in bis spirit, that they so rea-

soned wiihin themselves. , ',; t;

His .OS come to honour, an.l be knoweth t

not ; and they are brought low. but he^P-c^dh

"
TUl' we ourselves see it wUb our own eyes and

rerce:re it by our own undcrstandn.gs. we a^e^st^

*"Ho^'do•.bey come to know that themselves

think, when th?j themselves do not perce.v.^uj^^

PER
No sotmd is produced hut with aperre,..;6;|- blast

of the air. and with some resistance of .he__a.r

''wL^'i'l think, remember,.or abstract., these in-

trinsick operations of my m.nd «'^^ '"'

^^

,7/'""'"'

by my sight, hearing, t-'^;,-^^';-,':;';';-^;,,,.

It perceives them i°>,'"ediately us being imme-

dia.elv objected to and perceptibk to the se^se^

as I perceive the sun by my si".ii.

In^he anatomy of the """.'' '/,\."f',7.|i,?M<;

more good will accrue to mankind by ^ '''"''"j "

nfge, open, and pcrcptiWe parts, than b.y u-

dying too much finer nerves. ' ,

PeRCE'ptibly. adv. [fvompcrcepUbk]

In such a manner as may be perceived

The woman decaysp«-ce,,(iW« every w^ek.je

Perce'ptioN. n. s.[ perception, li. pu-

ceptio, Lat]
i i „

1. The power of perceiving ;
knowledge ,

consciousness.
flatter hath no life nor P"'•^''™^ ^'yl-''^,™'

-Si^ri^s'^i^e^in^^p;:?^rerccpiion »
. „.i„„,.v,., .l,p mind becomes

passion or impressior^.^hcrtOy tne u i

conscious of any thing; as when 1 feel hunger,

thirst, cold, or heat.inirsi, cuiu, V. ..^....

q. Theactof perceiving; observation.

'•
Byte^'nilnto;,, and their followers that would

4. The state of being affected by some-

*^G"e"a; mountains have a rvcq^'on of the dispo-

siiion of the air to tempests ^"O"-'; 1'.^" '^ ™
,n

i,,!,,.,. and therefore tbev sav in N^ ales, wiien

^:iS MUs 'have their night caps on, they^mean

"' TWrexneriment dUcovereth perception in plants

,0 moteXarTs that which should comfort^hem,

though at a distance.

PERCE'PTIVE. adj. [peroptus, Lat.j

Havino- the power of perceiving.

Therelsa dikculty that'^pincheth ; the soul ,s

awnke arid solicited by external motions, for smne

of them reach the F'-<-f;""^ "^B'?" "' '^^^ >?"

silent repose and obscurity of nght
.

wha
>

'" v^;^?^rri:^ r::r;rrof the^^

PER
They wing'd their flight aloft, then stooping

Ptrch'/cm the double tree, that bears the golden

bou2h. ,
O'S''"'-

Glory, lite the dazzlbig eaele, stood

Perch'd on niv bever in the Orantc flood ;

When fortune's self my standard trembling bore,

And the pale fates stood frighted on the shore.Lef.

Hosts of birds that wing the liquid air,

Pei-cfc'd in the boughs, had nightly '""is'"^;^^^^;

To Perch, r. a. To place on a perch.

It would be iKitcriously perceptible, if you

could perch yourself as a l,ir<l on the toi. of^ome

high steeple.
As evening dragon came.

Assailant on the perched roosts.

And nests in order raiig'd .

Of some villatic fowl.
'^

Milton's Agon^te,.

Perch a'nce. adv. [
per and chance.] Per-

haps ;
peradventiu-e.

How long within this wood intend you stay ?

_Prc/K.«ce till after Theseus wedding day Shak.

Finding him b, nature l''^'''= *'"'*,"'"^'
^^.f."'/,

rather to endue him with ornaments of youth, as

daucin.and fencing, not wuliout a,m then per-

c/uiTiceat a courtier's life.
, ,i,„

Only Smithfield ballad perchance to embalm the

memory of the other. L Estrange.

^::z^^)^^.^]^:^±-:x^:.

3. To be affected by.
. , n .

The upper regions of the air perceti-f the co lec-

tion of tV"; matter of tempests bef .re the aiHiere

Perceptibility, n.s. [from pcrcepli-

1 The state of being an object^ of the

senses or mind ; the state of being per-

ceptible. . .

2. Perception ; the power of perceiving.

The^buSiiution is not so bright atjd fulgent, as

to obscure or extinguish all pcrce,.t;!.i/it!/ ot^the

PERCE'PTIBLE. adj. [perceptibk, Vr.

pcrccptus, Lat.] Such as may be known

or observed.

Perceptivity, n.s. [tvom perceptive.]

The power of perception or th'""^'^^?!,.^,

Pfrch n s.
\perca,'Li\i-perche,Vr.]

m pe" is one .,f the fishes of prey that, bke

back: be spawns but once a i--. -;^^ ^J^^;,.
very nutritive. ",

Perch, n. s. [pertica. If*. Fr^/'^s Jr.

1. A measure of five yai-ds and an halt
,
a

o^[perche, Fr.] Something on which

birds roost or sit. ,

F'!r the narrow perc;. I cannot ride. Dryden.

To Perch, v. n. [percftn-, Fr. from the

noun.] To sit or roost as a bird.

Tj^^ri^innd-d^^^-In^^-drySpe..

T,;!^;;:^tX;:;;::^"eeaglesdarenotp^.

The morning muses perch like birds. and^smg^_

, ^rt1,wi:t\rc\e within the Uee, and not

I
pe,ch upon the upper boughs. *»''"'

Pe'rchers. «. s. Paris candles t^sed in

England in ancient times; also the lar-

ger sort of wax candies, which were

usually set upon the altar.

Percipient, adj. [percip-cns Lat.i

Perceiving; having the power ot per-

*"

No a°"c-le of religion hath eredibility enough for

them vet these cautious and quicksighted gen-

{llmeli'c^n wink and swallow this sottish opunxm

about peroipK-nl atoms.
•„,! .,pnt in

Sen ation and Perception are ""' f"f
"' '°

matier as such ; for if it were so. every stock or

"^^e^wruld he'a percipient and rational creau.re._

Perci'pient. n. s. One that has the

p^r:i^rirf^^cipie«t,^a.hao^^

Pe'RCLOSE. n. s. [
per and closcj Con-

clusion; last part. Obsolete.

BMhepe,-c/..eof the -me verse vagabond ,s

understood for such an one as travelleth tn^fear^^ot

reveneement. t ni 1

To PE'RCOLATE. v.a. [percolo, Lat.]

To strain through. , ,

^?,::i Merges r/fitct^.,r^^-;,^^;;5«-

prRcrri^Tior-.. "[front,;.'-../,,..]

The act of straining ;
puntication or se-

paration by straining.
. „„5.in,

^Experiments touching the stra,nmgt.nd pas.in

of bodies one through another, they "II pgc,^

'^"Water passing through the veins of the earth is

,e:^:::d"hS,dp.,ubIewh.h..ca,.notbe^

ToPercu'ss. v.a. [percusses, Ut.] lo

"'i'tL percussed by air g'-e-b
^ --f.^ -^f,

blowing /lie. fire by. be low
;

»•"! '" "^g^^^^

flame pe.f.«mg the air strongly

Percussion, n.s. [
penussio, Lat. .per

cussion, Fr.]

1 The act of striking ; stroke.

WiUithv grim looks, and

The thunder-like percussion of thy sounds.

Thou raad'st Uiine enemies shake. f
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PER
The jifreusswn of the greater mianlity of air is

produced by the greatness of the bodj percussing.
Bacon,

Some note, that the times when tlie stroke or

percussion of an envious eye doth most hurt arc-

when the party envied is heheld in glory. Bacon.

The vibrations or tremors excited in the air by

percussion, continue a httle lime to move from llie

place of perciissiim in concentric sjilieres to great

distances. 1\ eifton's Opiicks.

IMarblcs tauirht him percussion and the laws of

motion, and lops the centrifugal motion. Arbuth.

2. Effect of sound in the ear.

In double rhymes the percoMiou is stronger.

Rifmei;

Percutient. n. s. [ptrcufitns, Lat.]

Strikini; ; having the power to strike.

Inequality of sounds is accidental, either froju

the roughness or obliquity of the passage, or from

the douoling of the percutient. Bacon

Perdi'tion. n.s. [pcrdilio, Lat. per-

dition, Fr.]

1. Destruction; ruin; death.

Upon tidings now arrived, importing the nicer

perdilim of the Turkisli fleet, every man puts him-

self in triumph Shakesi-.

We tosk ourselves for free men, seeing there was

no danger of our utter ;;er(/ition, and lived nir)st

joyfully
;
going abroad, and seeing what was to be

seen. Bacon.

Quick let us part ! Perdition s in thy presence,

And horror dwells about thee ! Addiion's Cuto,

2. Loss.
Tliere*s no soul lost.

Nay- not so much perdition as an hair

Betid to any creature in the vessel

Thou saw'st sink. Shakesp. Tempest.

3. Eternal death.
As life and death, mercy and wrath, are mat-

ters of knowledge, all men's salvation and some
men's endless perdition are things so opposite, tliat

whoever doth atfirra the oue,raust necessarily deny
the other. liojktr.

Men once fallen away from undoubted truth.

do after wander for ever more in vices unknown,
and daily travel towards their eternal perdition.

Raleigh's History.

Pe'rdue. adv. [This word, which among
us is adverbially taken, comes from the

French perdue or forlorn hope : as, per-

due or advanced centinel.] Close ; in

ambush.
Few minut'*s he had Iain perdue.

To guard his desp'rate avenue. Hudibras.

Pe'rdulous. adj. [from perdo, Lat.]

Lo?t ; thrown away.
There may be some wandering perdulous wishes

of known impossibilities ; as a man who hath com-
mitted an olTence, may wish he had not committed
it ; but to chuse efficaciously and impossibly, is

as impossible as an impossibility. Bramhall.

Pe'rdurablk. adj. [perdurable, Fr.per-

duro, Lat.] Lasting ; long continued.

A word not in use, nor accented accord-

ing to analogy.
Confess me knit to thy deserving with cables of

perdurallc toughness. Shakesp. Othello.

O perdurable shame ! let's stab ourselves. Shah.
The vig'rous sweat

Doth lend the lively springs their perdurable heal.

Drauton.

Pe'rduRably. adv. [from perdurable.]

Lastingly.
Why should he, for tne momentary trick.

Be perdurably fin'd ' Shakesp. Meas. for Measure.

Perduration. n.s. [perduro, Lat.]

Long continuance. Ainsworlli.

PEREGAL. adj. [Fr.] Equal. Ob-
solete.

PER
Whilom thou wast peregal to the best.

And wont to make the jolly shepherds glad;
With pipini:and dancing did pass the rest. Spcns.

To Pe'rei;ki.nate. v. n. [perep-inus,

Lat.] To travel ; to live in foreign

countries. Diet.

Peregrina'tion. n.?. [from peregriniis,

Lat.] 'JVavel ; abode in foreign coun-

tries.

It was agreed between them, what account he
should give of his peregrination abroad. Bacon.

It is not amiss to observe the heads of doctrine,

which the apostles agreed to publish in all thi-ir

pt rc^riiuitions, Hammond.
That we do r^ot contend to have the earth pass

for a paratlise, we reckon it only as the land of our
perei^riiuition, ant! aspire after a belter country.

Bentleu.

PEREGRINE, adj. [peregrin, old Fr.

peresrinns, Lat.] Foreign ; not native ;

not domestick.
The received opinion, that putrefaction is caus-

ed by cc»id oi pert'^rinc and preternatural heat, is

but nug:ition. Bacon.

To Pere'mpt. v. a. [pertmptiis,\Ai.'\'Yo

kill ; to crush. A law term.
Nor is it any olijection, that the cause of appeal

is pcrempted by tiie desertion of an appeal ; be-

cause the othce" of tlic judge continues after such

instance h perempted. Aplife.

PeRE'-MPTION. n. s. [peremptio, Lat.

peremption, Fr.] Crush; extinction.

Law term.
This peremption of instance was introduced in

favour of the publick, lest iuits sliould be rendered

perpetual. Aylife.

PERE'MPTORlLY.ffrfc. [from peremptory.']

Absolutely ; positively ; so as to cut of

all farther debate.
Norfolk denies them peremptorily. Daniel.

Not to speak peremptorilii or conclusively,

touching the point of possibility, till they have

heard me deduce the means of the execution, Bac.

Some organs are so iiercmptoriiv necessary, that

the extinguishment of the spirits doth speedily

follow, hut yet so as there is an interim. Bacon.

In all cniifcrences it was insisted peremptorily,

that the king must yield to what power was re-

quired. Clarendon.

God's laws peremptorily injoin us, and the things

therein implied do straitly oblige us to partake nf

thelioW sacrament. Kettleuell.

Some talk of letters before the deluge ; but that

is a matter of mere conjecture, and nothing can be

peremptorily determined either the one w,ay or the

other. n oodward.

Never \\ii\ge peremptorily on tirst appearances.
Clarissa.

Pere'mptoriness. n.s. [horn peremp-

tttry.] Positiveness ; absolute decision ;

dogmatism.
Peremptoriness is of two sorts ; the one a magis-

lerialness in matters of opiiiicm ; the other a posi-

tiveness in relating matters of fact.

Govern, of the Tongue.

Self-conceit and peremptoriness in a man's own
opinion are not commonly reputed vices. Ti7/(>tson.

PEREMPTORY, adj. [perempforins,

low Lat. peremptoire, Fr. from peremp-

tus, killed.] Dogmatical; absolute;

such as tlestroys all further expostula-

tion.

If I enterfaine

As peremptorie a desire, to levell with tlie plaine

A cilie, where they loved to live; stand niit be-

twixt my ire

And what it aimes at. Chapman.

As touching the apostle, wherein he was so re-

solute and pcremptmy, our Lord .Icsus Christ made
manifest unio him, even by inluitive rcvehit:on,

wherein there was no possiliilily of errour /fuufcr.

P E R
He may liave fifl3--six exceptions peremptorily

againstlhejurors, of which he shall shew no cause.

Spenser.
To-morrow he in readiness to go ;

Excuse it not, fur I am peremptoru. Shakesp,
Not death himself

III mortal fury is half so perempfaru,
As we to keep this city. Shakesp. K John*
Though the text an^ the doctrine run perrmp-

tory and ahsoiute, whosoever denies Clirist shnil

assuredly he denied by hlni ; yet still (here is a
tacit condition, unless repentance intervcne.Aoui/i.

The more inudcst confess, that learning was to

give us a fuller diicovery of our ignorance, and to
keep us from heing peremptory and dogmatical in

our deterniinatidns. Collier.

He would never talk in sucli :i petemptonf and
discouraging niariner, were he not assured that he
was ahle to subdue the most powerful opposition
against the doctrine wliicli he taughi. Addison.

Perennial, adj. [pcrennis, Lat.]

1, Lasting through the year.
If tlie (]uanlitv were precisely the same in these

perennial fuuntanis, the ditlicutty would be greater.

Cheyne,

2. Perpetual ; unceasing.
The matter wherewith these perejinial clouds

are raised, is tlie sea that surrounds them. Harvev.

Pere'nnity. n.s. [frova peremii/as, Lat.]

Equality of lasting through all seasons ;

perpetuity.
Tlial springs have their origin from the sea and

not froni rairs and vapour**, 1 conclude ff'-ni the

perc7initij of divers springs. X)er/m»n"s Phystco-ThtoL

PERFECT, adj. [perfccttis, Lat. par/ait,

Fr.]

1. Complete ; consummate; finished; nei-

ther defective nor redundant.
We count lliose things pcifect, wl ich want no-

thing requisite for the end whereto they were in-

stituted. Hooker.

Anon they move
In perfect phalanx.

^
Milton.

Uriel, no wonder if thy perfect sight

See far and wide. Milton,

Whoever thinks a perfect work to see.

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be.

Popt.

As full as perfect in a hair, as heart,

2. Fully informed ; fully skilful.

Within a ken our army lies ;

Our men more perfect in the use of arms.

Our armour all as strong, our cause the besl

;

Then reason wills our hearts will be as good.
Shakesp.

Fair dame ! 1 am not to you known.
Though in \ our state of honour I am perfect. Shak.

i do not fake myself to he mpetfcct in the pri-

vileges of Bohemia, as to handle that part ; and

will not otter at that I cannot master. Bacon.

3. Pure; blameless; clear; immaculate.

This is a sense chiefly theological.

My parts, my title, and my perfect soul

Shall manifest nic rightly. Shakesp. Othello.

Thou shak he perfect with the Lord thy God.
Deut. xviii.

4. Confident; certain.

Thou arlpcr/crtthen.imr ship hath touch'd upon

The deserts of Bolicmia. Shakesp. IVintcr'slaie,

7>; Pe'RFF.ct. v. a. [per/ectm, from per-

Jirio, Lat. parj'aire, Fr.]

1. To finish; to complete; to consum-

mate ; to bring to its due state.

If we love one another, God^dwelleth in us,

and his love is perfected in us. 1 John, iv. It'.

Beauty now must perfect ray renown ;

With that I govern'd hfm that" rules this isle.

Waller.

Ill substances rest not in the ordiii.nry complex

ideacommonlv received, but inquire into the lla-

lure and pro)"erlies of the things th.:mselves, and

thereby perfect our ideas of llicir distinct species.

Locke
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P E PER
Endeavour not to settle too many liahlts at once

lest by variety you confound tliein, and so perfect
none. Locke.
What toil did honest Curio take

To get one medal wanting ^-et,

And perfect all his llonian set? Prior.

2, To make skilful ; to instruct fully.

Her cause and yours
1*11 pe'/t'Ct him withal, and he simll brina you
Befoie the duke. Shakesp. Measure for Measure

Pe'RFECTOR. 71. s. [t\-om per/tcf.] One
that makes perfect.
This practice was altered ; they offered not to

Mf reury, but to Jupiter the perf'ecter. Broome.

PERFECTION-. «.

perfection, Fr.]

1. The state of being perfect.
IMati dutli seek a triple per/ecd'tm ; firsta sensual,

consisting in those things which very life itself re-
quiretti. either as necessary supplements or as
ornaments thereof; then an intellectual, consisting
in those things which none underneath man is ca-
pable of; lastly, a spiritual and divine, consisting
in those things whereuato we tend by supernatu-
ral means here, but cannot here attain. Hooker.

s. [perfeclio, Lat.

It is a judgment maim'd and most imperfect,
'lliat wilfcoafess peij'ection so could err

Against all rules of nature. Shakesp. Othello.
'I'rue virtue being united to the heaveidy grace

of faith makes up the highest perfection. Milton.
No human understanding benig absolutely se-

cured from mistake by tlie perfection of its'own
nature, it follows that no man can be infallible but
by supernatural assistance. Tiltotson.

Many things impossible to thought.
Have been by need to full peifection brought. Dry.

_
Too few, or of an improper figure and dimen-

sion to do iheir duty in perfection. Bluckmore,
The question is not, whether gospel petfection

•«n be fully attai.ied ; but whetlier you come as
near it as a sincere int'<»ition, and careful diligence
can carry you. Law.

2. SomethiniT that concurs to produce su-

preme excellence. In this sense it has
a plural.

What tongue can her perfections tell.

In whose each part all pens may dwell ? Sidney.
An heroick poem requires, as its ]ast perfection,

the accomplishment of some e.xtraordinary' under-
taking, which requires more of the active virtue
than the sufl'erins. Dryden.

3. Attribute of God.
If God he infinitely holy, just, and good, he

must take delight in those creatures that resemble
hira most in these peifections itterbury.

4. Exact resemblance.

ToPerfe'ctionate. v. a. [perjection-
ner, Fr. from pi rfect ion.] To make per-

fect ; to advance to perfection. This
is a word proposed by Dryden, but not

received, nor worthy of reception.
Painters and sculptors, chusing the most elegant

natural beauties, perjeciionate the idea, and ad-
vance their art above nature itself in her indivi-
dual production ; the utmost mastery of human
performance. Drylen.
He has founded an academy for the progress

and perfectionating of painting. Dryden.

Pekfe'ctive. iifij. [from pei-fecf.] Con-
ducing to bring to perfection : with of.
Praise and adoration are actions perfective ql'uur

souls.
^

More.
Eternal life shall not consist In endless love ;

the other faculties shall be employed in actions
suitable to, and peifcctive of their natures.

Roy on the Creation.

Perfe'ctively. adv. [from pcrfic/ivc]

In such a manner as brings to perfection.
.•\s virtue is seated fundamentally in tlie intel-

lect, so perfectively in tlie fancy ; so that virtue is

the force of reason in the conduct of our actions
and passions to a good end. Crew.

Pe'rfectly. adv. [from perfect.']

1. In the highest degree of excellence.
-. Totally ; completely.

Chawing little sponges dipt in oil,when perfectly
under water, he could longer support the want of
respiration. Boyle.
Words recal to our thoughts those ideas only

which they have been wont to be signs of, but
cannot introduce any perfectly new and unknown
simple ideas. Locke.

3. Exactly ; accurately.
We know bodies and their properties most per-

feetly. Locke.

Pe'rfectedness. n. s. [from perfect.]
1

.

Comiileteness ; consummate excellence

;

perfection.

2. Cioodness ; virtue. A scriptural word.
Put on charity, which is the bond of peifectness.

Col. iii. 14.

3. .Skill.

Is this yomperfectjiess? Shakesp.

PERFIDIOUS, adj. [perjidus, Lat. per

fide, Fr.]

1

.

Treacherous ; false to trust ; guilty of
violated faith.

Tell nie, perjidions, was it fit

To m.-ike my cream a perquisite.

And steal to mend your wages ? Widow and Cat,

2. Expressing treachery ; proceeding from
treachery.

O spirit accursM,
Forsaken of all good, I see thy fall

Determin'd, and thy hapless crew involv'd
In this perjidions fraud. Milton.

Perfi'diously. adv. [from perfidious.]

Treacherously ; by breach of faith.

Perfidiously

He has betray 'd your business, and Lriven up,
For certain drops of salt, your city 'Rome. Shakesp.
They eat perfidiouslu their words.

And swear their ears through two inch boards.

Hudihras.

Can he not deliver us possession of such places

as would put him in a wurse condition, whenever
lie sliouid /)er/irfioit5/i/ renew the war.'' Swift's Misc.

Perfi'diousness. 71. s. [i'vom ptrjidious.]

The quality of bein^ perfidious.

Some things have a natural deformity in tliem
;

as Jierjury, perfdiousne.'is, and ingratitude. riZ/ufsf/i.

PERFIDY, n. $. [perjidia, La.t.perjidie,

Fr.] Treachery; want of faith; breach

of faith.

Pe'rflable. adj. [from perjlo^ Lat
]

Having the Avind driven through.

loPE'RFLATE. v. a. [perfo/hai.] To
blow through.

If eastern winds did per/?a(e our climntes more
frequently, ihey would clarify and refresh our air.

llarvei}.

Tlie first consideration in building of cities, is

to make them open, airy, and well perflated.

Arbnthiiot on Air.

Perfla'tion. 71. s. [from pei'Jiate.'] The
act of blowing through.
Miners, by ;)fr/idf^(n«i with large bellows, give

motion to the air, which ventilates and cools tlie

mines. IT oodward.

To PE'RFORATE. v. a. [perforo, Lat.]

To pierce with a tool ; to bore.

Draw the bough of a low fruit tree newly bud-

ded without twisting, into an earthen pot perforate

at the bottom, and then ever the pot wilh c^irth,

it will yield a very larce fruit. Bacons Xat. Hist

A perforated bladder does not swell. Boyle.

Thefabunr'd chyle pervades the pores.

In all the arterial perforated shores. Blackmore.

The aperture was limited by an opa<]ue circle

placed between the eye-glass and the eye, and

PER
perforated in the middle with a little round hole
for the rays to pass through to the eye, Neutm
Worms perjorate the guts. Arbuthnot.

Perforation, n.s. [from per/orate.}

1

.

The act of piercing or boring.
The likeliest way is the perforation of the body

of the tree in several places one above another
and the filling of the hr)les. Bacon.
The industrious perforation of the tendons of the

second joints of fingers and l„es, and the drawin-r
the tendons of tlie third joints through the™. *"

Mare's Divijie Dialogues.

2. Hole
; place bored.

That the nipples should be made spongy, and
with such perforations as to admit passage to the
milk, are arguments of pruvidence.Rai/oii (Ac Cre.

Perforator, w. s. [from perforate.]
The instrument of boring.

The patient, placed in a convenient chair, dip-
ping tlie trocar in oil, stab it suddenly thnmgh the
teguments, and withdrawing the perforator,'\e&ye
the waters to empty by the canula. Sharp.

Perfo'rce. adv. [per and force.] By
violence ; violently.

Guyoii to hiin leaping, staid
His hand, that trembled as one teriifv'd

;And though himself were at the sight dismay 'd,
^et him perforce restrain'd. Spenser.
Jealous Oberoii would have the child.

But she perforce withholds the loved boy.Skakap.
She amaz'd, her cheeks

Ail trembling and arising, full of spots.
And pale wiUi death at hand, perforce she breaks
Into the inmost rooms. Feacham on Poetry.

To PERFO'RM. V. a. [performare, Ital]

To execute ; to do ; to discharge ; to at-

chieve an undertaking; to accomplish.
All three set among the foremost ranks of fame

for great minds to attempt, and great force to per-
form what they diii attempt. Sidney,

Hast thou, spirit,

Perform'd to point the tempest that 1 bad thee >

Skahesp.
What cannot you and I perform upon

Th' unguarded iJuiican ? Shak. Macbeth.
I will cry unto God that performeth all things-

for me, " Psalms.
Let all things be performed after the law of God

diligently.
"

1 Esdras, viii. 21.
Thou, my love.

Perform his fun'rals with paternal care. Drydeiu
You perform her office in the sphere.

Born of her blood, and make a new Platonick
year. Dryden.

He etlectually performed his part, with great
integrity, learning, and actiteness ; with the ex-
actness of a scholar, and the judgment of a com-
plete divine. Waterland.

V. n. To succeed in'an at-To Perfo'rm.
tempt.

Wl.ena poet has per/ijnTie*^ admirably in several
illustrious places, we sometimes also admire his

very errours. JVatts.

Perfo'rmable. adj. [from perform]
Practicable ; such as may be done.

Men forget the relations of history, affirming

that elephants have no joints, whereas their ac-

tions are not performable without tlicni. Broicn.

Perfo'rm ANCE. n.s. [from perform.]

1. Completion of something designed;

execution of'something promised.

H;s promises were, as he then was, mighty ;

But his performance, as he now is, nothing, .^hak.

Promising is the very air o' th'time; it opens
thf- eves of exjitctati-n : performance is ever th?

duller for his act. and but in the [ilainer kind of

pcoi>ie, the deed is quite out of use. Shakesp.

SOS
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Perform ihe doing of it; that as ttit-ie was a

readiness to will, so tliere may bt- a performance.

£ Corhuhiatis, viii. 11.

The only means to make him successful in the

perfarniance of these great works, was to be above

contempt.
_

_
South.

Men may, and must difTcr in tlieir employ-

ments ; but yet Ihey must all act for the same

ends, as dutiful servants of God, in the right and

pious perj'ormance of their several callings. haw.

€. Composition; work.
In the good poems of other men, I can only be

sure, that 'tis the hand of a good master; but in

yow perf'armaMes 'tis scarcely possible for me to

be deceived.
"

Driideiu

Few of our comick performances give good ex-

amples. Clarissa.

S. Action ; something done.
In this slumbry agitation, besides her walking

and other actual performances, what have you

beard her say .' Shakesp.

Perfo'rmer. n. s. [from perform.]

1. One that performs any thing.

The merit of service is seldom attributed to the

true and exact peformer. Shakesp.

2 . It is generall}' applied to one that makes

a publick exhibition of his skill.

To Perfri'cate. v.n. [per/rlco, Lat.]

To rub over. Diet.

Perfl''m.\tory. adj. [from pa-fumc]
That which perfumes.

PERFUME, n. s. [parfume, Fr.]

1. Strong odour of sweetness used to give

scents to other things.

Pomanders and knots of powders for drying

ilieums are not so strong as peri'nmes ; you may
liave them cintinually in your hand, whereas per-

fumes you can take but at times. hacon.

PeTJumes, though gross bodies that may be sen-

sibly wasted, yet fill the air, so that we can put

our*nose in no part of the room where a petfume
is burned, but w-e smell it. Di^by.

2. Sweet odour ; fragrance.

Ev'n the rough rocks with lender myrtle

bloom.

And trodden weeds send out a rich /Jer/ume.

Addison.

No rich perfumes refresh the fruitful field.

Nor fragrant herbs their native incense yield.

Pope.

Pinks and roses bloom,

And ev'ry bramble sheds perfume. Gay.

To Perfd'.me. v. a. [from the noun.] To
scent ; to impregnate with sweet §ceiit.

"i our papers

Let me have thcMi \ti:y well peifum'd,

h'oT she is sweeter than perfume itself

To whom iliey go. Shak. Taming ofthe Shreu:

Why rather, sleep, liest thou in smoky cribs.

And hushi with buzzing night-flies to thy slumber.
Than in the perfum\i chambers of the great,

Under the canopies of cosily stale.

And lull'd wiili sounds of sweetest melody PSftafc.

Then will 1 raise aloft the milk-white rose.

With whose sweet smell the air shall be perfumed,

Shakesp

The distilled water of wild poppy, mingled at

half with rose water, lake willi some mixture of

a few cloves in a perfuming pan.Hacon's ^at. Hist.

Smells adhere to hard bodies; as inper/itmtn^

of gloves, which sheweth them cor[)oreal. Bacon.

The pains she takes are vainly meant
To hide her amorou? heart,

'I'is IIkc per/itmi/i^ an ill scent,

'l"he smcU's too strong tor art. GranvilU.

See spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise.

And Cariuel's tiow'ry lop ;»t'r/iim« the skies ]Pope.

Perfu'mer. n. s. [{rom pe.rflime.] One
whose trade is to sell things made lo

gratify the scent.

A moss the /)er/iimcrs have oat of apple trees,

that hath an excellent scent. Bacon's Nat, tiist.

PER
First issued from perfumers shops

A crowd of fashionable fops. Su'ft.

Perfu'nctorily. adv. [perJunctorii\

Lat.] Carelessly ; negligently ; in such

a manner as to s.atisfy external form.

His maiesly casting liis eye /ler^niirtori/i/ upon

it, and believing it had been'drawn by mature ad-

vice, no sooner received it, than he delivered it lo

the lord-keeper. Ctareniion.

Lay seriously to heart the clearness and evi-

dence of these proofs, and not perfunctorily pass

over all the passages of the gospel, which are writ-

ten on purpose that we may believe, without

weighing them. Lxicas.

Whereas all logick is reducible to the four prin-

cipal operations of Ihe mind, the two first of these

have been handled by Aristotle very perfunctorily ;

of the fourth he has said nothing at all. Baker.

Perfu'nctory. adj. [pirfunctorie, Lat.]

Slight ; careless ; negligent.

A transient and perfunctory examination ()f

things leads men into considerable mistakes, which

a more correct and rigorous scrutiny would have

delected. Il'iioduarrf.

To Perfu'sk v. a. [
per/iisus, Lat,.] To

tincture; to overspread.
These dre'.;s immediately perfuse the blood with

melancholy, and cause obstructions. Harvey.

Pekha'ps. adv. [per and hap.] Perad-

venture ; it may be.

Perhaps the good old man that kiss'd his son,

And left a blessing on his head.

His arms about him spread,

Hopes yet to see him ere his glass be r\in.Flatman.

Soiiiewliat excellent may be invented, perha}>s

more excellent than the first design, though Virgil

must be still excepted, when that per/i(i;ts takes

place. Dryden.

His thoughts inspir'd his tongue,

And all his sotil receiv'd a resl love
;

Perhaps new graces darted from her eyes.

Perhaps soft pity charni'd his j'ieldiiig soul.

Perhaps her love, perhaps her kingdom charm'd

bim. Smith.

It is not his intent to live in such ways as, for

ought we know, God may perhaps pardon, hut

to he diligent in such ways, as we know that God
will infallibly reward. Low.

Periapt, n. s. ['ai^iavru.] Amulet;

charm worn as preservative against dis-

ease or miscliief. Hunmer.
The Reeent conquers, and tlie Frenchmen fly :

Now help, ye charming spells and periapts. Shak.

Perica'rdu'm. n. S. [ete^i and xa^Jia
;

periearde, Fr.
]

Tiie pericardium is a thin membrane of a conick

figure, that resembles a purse, and contains the

heart in its cavity ; its basis is pierced in five

places, for the passage of the vessels which enter

and come out of the heart : the use of the pericar-

dium is to contain a small quantily of clear water,

which is separated by small glands in it, that the

surf.ice of tile heart may not grow dry by its con-

tiiui.d motion. Quincy^

Perioa'rpium. n. s. [cte^I and xa^'trU;

pniiarpe.Yv.] In botany, a pellicle or

thin membrane encom])assing the fruit

or grain of a plant, or that part ofa fruit

that envelopes the seed.

Besiiles this use of the pulp or pfrirarjiiiim for

the guard of the seed, it serves also for Ihe suste-

nance f»f animals, lluy.

Periclita'tion. n. s. [fi-om ptrielitvr,

Lat. jxrielitcr, Vr.]

1. The .state of being in danger.

2. Trial ; experiment.

Pkricra'nium. n.s. [from wi^l and cra-

nium ; pericrane, Fr.]

PER
The pmcranium is the membrane tliat covers tlie

skull : it is a very thin and nervous membrane of

an exquisite sense, such as covers immediately
not only the cranium, but all Ihe bones of Ihe

body, except the teeih ; for which reason ills aho
called the periosleum. Quincy.

Having divided the pericranium, 1 saw a fissure

running the whole leiiglh of the wound Wiseman.

Peri'culous. adj.
[
periculosus, Lat.]

Dangerous ; jeopartlous ; liazardous,

A word not in use.

As the moon every seventh flay arriveth unto a
contrary sign, so .Saturn, which remainetli about
as many years in one sign, and holdelh the same
consideration in years as tlie moon in days, doth
cause the pericu/ous periods. Brnicn.

Perie'rgy. n.s. [ctj^; and I'^yoK.] Need-
less caution in an operation ; unneces-

sary diligence.

Perige'e. \ n.s. [irti;^ and y^; perigee,

Perige'um. ) Fr.] Is a point in the

heavens, wherein a planet is said to be

in its nearest distance possible from the

earth. Harris.
By the proportion of its motion, it was at the

creation, at the beginning of Aries, and the peri-

geum or nearest point in Libra. Brown.

Perihe'lium. 71. s. [-srsfl and ^Xi^; pe-

rihelie, Fr.] Is that point of a planet's

orbit, wherein it is nearest the sun.

Harris.
Sir Isaac Newton has made it probable, that

the comet, which appeared in 1680, by approach-
ing to the sun in its perihelium, acquned such a

degree of heat, as to be 50000 years a cooling.

Cheyne's Fhibsophical Prijiciples.

PE'RIL. n.s. [peril, Fr. perikel, Diit.

periculum, Lat.]

1 . Danger ; hazard ;
jeopardy.

Dear Pirocles.be liberal unto me of those things,

which have made you indeed precious to the

world, and now doubt not to tell of your pcri/s.

Sidney.

How many perils do infold

The righteous man to make nim daily fall ? Spens,

In tile act whatperi/s shall we find,

If either place, or time, or other course.

Cause us to alter th' order now assign'd. Daniel.

The love and pious duty wliichyou pay.

Have piiss'd the perils of so liard a way. Dryden.

Strong, healthy, and young people are more in

;)fri( by pcsiilcniial fevers than the weak and old.

Arbuthnot.

•2. Denunciation ; danger denounced.
I told her.

On your displeasure's pen'/,

She "should not visit you. Shakesp Wirtter's Tale.

Pe'rilovs. adj. [perileiir; Fr. i'rom pe-

ril.]

1. Dangerous ; hazardous ;
full of dan-

ger.
.Alleratidus in the service of God, for that they

impair the credit of religion, are therefore peri/mis

in common-weals, which have no coiilinuaiice

longer than religion hath all reverence done unto

;i_

^
Hooker,

Her guard is chastity ;

She that has that is clad in compleie steel.

And like a quiver'd nymph wilh arrows keen

May trace hutie forests and unharbour'd heaths.

Infamous hills and sandy perilous wilds. i*Il7(en.

Dictate proj)ilious to my dutetiusear.

What arts can ca|itivale the changeful seer:

Ynr perilous th' assay, unhear.l ihe toil

T' cfode the prescieiice of a God by L'uile. Pope.

2. It is used by way of emphasis, or ludi-

crous exaggeration of any thing bad.

Thus was lb' accomolish'd squire eiidu'd

With gifts and know ledge per' (ens shrewd. Hut/iTir.

;L Smart; tvittj-. In this sense it is, I

think, only applied to children, and pro-

31.9
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bably obtained its signification from the

notion, that cliilJren eminent for wit do
not live ; a witty boy was therefore a

perilous boy, or a boy in danger. It is

vulgarly parlous.
'Tis a perloiis boy.

Bold, quick, inseiiiuus, forward, capable
;

He'i all the mother's from the top lo toe. Shakesp.

Pe'rilously. a«/r. [from perilous.] Dan-
gerously.

Pe'rilousness, 7k $. [from perilous.]

Dangerousness.

Peri'meter. n. s. [ms^t and per^Ew
; peri-

metre^ Fr.] The compass or sum of all

the sides which bound any figure of what
kind soever, w^hether rectilinear or

mixed.
By compressins: the glasses still more, tlie dia-

meter of this ring would increase, and llie breadth
of its orbit or perimeter decrease, until another new
colour enier;:ed in tlie centre of ?he last NtHcton.

PE'RIOD. 71. s. [pcriode,Vi\ 'srt^ioo!^,]

1. A circuit.

2. 1 ime in which any thing is performed,

so as to begin again in the same manner.
Tell these, that the sun is fixed in the centre,

that the earth with ail the planets roll round tlie

sun in their several pen'o.'/s ; they cannot admit a

syllable of tiiis new doctri::e. Watts.

3. A stated number of years; a round of

time, at the end of which the things

comprised within the calculation shall

retiuTi to the state in wiiich they were
at the beginning.
A cycle or period h au account of years that has

a beginiiiiig and end, and begiiis again as of'en as

it ends. Holder.

We stile a lesser space a cycle, and a greater by
the name ofperiod, and you may not improperly
call the beginning of a large ptriod the epocha
thereof. Holder on Time.

4. The end or conclusion.
If my death might make this island happy.

And prove the period of tlieir tyranny,
1 would expend it with all willingness

;

But mine is made the prologue to their play.5/iafc

There is nothinL' so secret that shall nut be

brought tn light within the compass of our worll ;

whatsoever concerns this sublunary world in tiie

whole extent of its dunition, from the chaos to tlie

last periud. Burners Theory.

What anxious moments pass between
The birth of plots and their last fatal periods!

Oh! 'tis a rireadiui interval of time, Addison.

5. The state at which any thing termi-

nates.

Beauty^s empires, like to greater states.

Have certain periods set,and liidden (ates.Suchling.

Liiiht-cunsetving stones nuist be setinthesuii
before they retain light, and the light will appear
greater or lesser, until they come to thuir utmost
period. Digby.

6. Length of duration.
Some exptriuients would be made hnw by art to

make plants more lasting ihr.n their or binary pe-
riod, as to make a stalk of wheat last a « linle year.

Bdcon's Nat. Hist

7. A complete sentence from one full stop

to another.
Periods are beautiful, when they are not too

long : for so iliey have their strength too as in a

pike or javelin. EeiiJotison.

Is this the confidence you gave me ?

I^au on it safely, not a period

Shall be unsaid for me. Milton
Syllogism is made use of to discover a fallacy

cuimir.gly wrapt up in asmotith penW. Locke.

YuT the assistance of memories, the first wurds
of e\CTy period in every P'^a^ "'^y be written in

distinct colours. Watts.

PER
S. A course of events, or series of things

memorably terminated: as, the periods

of an empire.
From the tongue

The unfinish'd period falls. Thomson, Spring.

To Period, v. a. [from the noun,] To
put an end to. A bad word.

Your letter he desires
To those have shut him up, which failing to hiro,

Fa-iod& his comfort. Shakesp. Timon.

Periodical. \ adj. [periodique, Fr.

Perio'dick. f from period.]

1. Circular: makintr a circuit: makincp a

revolution.
Was the ecirth's periodtck motion always in tlie

same plane with that of tiic diurnal, we should

miss of those kindly Jncreasesof day and night.

Derham.
Four moons perpetually roll ronnd the planet

Jupiter, and are carried along with him rn liis pe-

riiidical circuit round the sun. Wattson the Mind.

2 , Happening by revol ution at some stated

time.
Astrological undertakers would raise men out of

some slimy soil, imprciznated with the influence

of the stars upoi: some remarkable and periodical

conjunctions. Bentleu.

S. Regular; performing some actions at

stated times.
The confusion of mountains and hollows fur-

nished me with a urobable reason for those perio-

dical fountains in Switzerland, which flow only at

such particular hours ot the day. Addiion.

4. Relating to periods or revolutions.

It is implicitly denied by Arist-tle in his poli-

ticks, in that discourse agiiinst Plato, who mea-
suied the vicissitude and mutation of states by a

periodical fatality of number. Brown.

Perio'dically. adv, [from periodical.]

At stated periods.
The three tides oui:ht to be understood of the

space of the night and day, then there will be a

regular flux and reflux thrice in that time every
eight hours periodically. Broome.

Perio'steum. 71. s. [«(§( and UeQ»; pe-

rioste, Fr.]

Ail the bones are covered with a very sensible

membrane, called the periosteum. Cheyne.

Periphery, w. s. [crt^i and (ps^u; peri-

pheries Fr.] Circumference.
Neither is this sole vital faculty suflicient to ex-

terminate noxious humours to the periphery or

outward parts. Harvey.

To Pe'riphrase. v. a. [
peripkrascr,

Fr.] To express one word by many ; to

express by circumlocution.

Peri'phrasis. n. s. [c76^i^^a(7K ; pe7'i'

phrase, Fr] Circumlocution ; use of

many w'ords to express the sense of one :

as, for dtathy we may say, the loss of

Ufi.
She contains all biiss.

And makes the world hut herperjp/jraiis. Cleavel.

They make the i{ates of Thebes and the mouths
of this' river a constant pmp/ira5(s for tliis number
seven. Browju
They shew their learning uselessly', and make a

lonj£ p'ei'iphrasis on every word of the book ttiey

explain. Watts.

J'he periphrasis and circumlocutions by whicli

Homer expresses the single act of dying, have sup-

plied succeeding poets with all their manners of

phrasing it. Pope.

Periphra'stical. adj. [fvom periphra-

sis.] Circumloculory ; expressing the

sense of one word in many.

Peripneu'mony. In. s. [vi^\ and

PeKIPNEUMO'NIA. i iTtivjjujt

;

pen

PER
pTieumonie, Fr.] An inflammation of the
lungs.
Lungs oft imbibuig phlegraatick and melancho-

iick humours, are now and then deprehended
schirrous, by dissipation of the subtiler parts, and
lapidification of the grosser that may be left indu-
rated, through the gross reliques oi'peripneitmonia
or inflanmiation of the iuiigs. Harvey.
A peripncumony Is the last fatal symptom of

every disease ; for no body dies w ithuut a stagna-
tion of the blood in the lungs, which is the total
extinciiou of breath. Arbuthnot.

To Pe'rish. r. w. [perir, Fr. pereo, Lat.]

I. To die ; to be destroyed ; to be lost

;

to come to nothing. It seems to have

for or with before a cause, and bj/ before

an instrument. Locke has bif before

the cause.
I burn, 1 pine, 1 perish,

Ifl atchieve not this young moaest j^irl. Shakesp.
If I have seen any perishfor want of cloathiug,

then let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade.

Job,xx\i. 29.
He keepeth back his soul from the pit, and his

life froiii perishing by the sword. Job, xxxiii. 18.
They perish quietly from off the good land.

Deut. xi. 18.
I perish with hunger. Luke, xv. 17.

Tlie sick, when their case comes to be thought
desperate, are carried out and laid on the earth to
perish without assistance or pi'y- Locke.

Characters drawn on dust, tliat the first breath
of wind effaces, are altogether as useful as the
thoughts of a soul that perish m thinking. Locke.
Exposing their children, and leaving them in

the fields to perish by want, has been the practice.

Locke.
Still when the lust of tyrant power succeeds,

Some Athens perishes, or some 'I'uHy bleeds. Pope.
In the Iliad, the an,^er of Achilles had caused

tlie death of so nian\ Orccians ; and in the Odys-
sey, the subjects perished through iheir own f.iult.

Pope.

2, To be in a perpetual state of decay.

Duration, and time which is a part of it, is the
idea we have of perishing distance, of which do
two parts exist tosrether, but follow in snccessioti

;

as expansion is the idea of lasting distance, all

w hose parts exist together. Locke.

3. To be lost eternally.

These, as natural brute beasts made to be de-
stroyed, speak evil of the things they understand
not, and snail utterly perish. 2 Peter.

O suffer me not perish in my sins : Lord, cartst

thou not that \ perish, who wilt that all sliould be
saved, and that none should peru,h ? M&reton,

To PE'RISH. r.rt. To destroy; to decay.

Not in use.

The splitting rocks cowVd in the sinking sands,

And would not dash me with their ragged sides
;

Because thy flinty heart, more hard than ihey,

Mieht in thy palace peris^i Mjirgaret. Shakesp.

tlise, prepar'd in black, to mourn thy 7>e)-ish'd

lord. Druden.
He was so reserved, that he would impait his

secrets to nobody ; whereupon this closeness did a
little peiish his understandings. Collier,

Familiar now with grief your ears refrain.

And ill the public woe tbrget your own.
You weej) nut f- r a perished lord alone. Pope,

Pe'rishable. tfrf/. [from piriih.] Liable

to perish ; subject to decay ; of short

duration.

We derogate from liis eternal power to ascribe

to them the same dominion over onr in>niortaI

souls, which they have over all bodily' substances

and pcnshable natures. Haleigh.

To these purposes nothing can so much cmtii-

hute as medals of undoubted authority \iut pcrlth-

able by time, nor confined to any certain place.

Addison.

It is princes greatest present felicity to reign in

their subjects hearts ; but these nre loo perishable

310
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to preserve theirraeniorios, which can only be done

bv llie pens uf faithful hisluriaus. Sic[t't-

"Human nniiire could not sustain the reflection

of havini; all its schemes and expectations to de-

termine "ith this frail and perishnhle composition

ofHesli and blood liogert.

Thrice has he seen the perishahU kind

Of men decay. Pope's Odvs^ni.

Pe'RISHAbleness. n. s. [irom perisha-

bk.] Liableness to be destroyed ; lia-

bleness to decay.
Suppose an island separate from all commerce,

but bavins: nothing because of its commonness
and perisftaWoifsstiito supply the place of money :

what reason could any have to enlarge possessions

beyond the use of his family ? IxtcUe,

Perista'ltick. adj. [we^irEW^" ; peristal-

tigue, Fr."l

Peristaltick motion is that vermicular motion of

the guts, which is made by the contraction uf the

spiral fibres, whereby the excrements are pressed

downwards and voided. Quincy.

The peristaltick motion of the puts, and the con-

tinual expression of the fluids, will not suffer the

least matter to be applied to one point the least

instant. Arbuthnot.

Periste'rion. n. s. The herb vervain.

Diet.

Peristy'le. ?i. s. [peristlle, Fr.] A
circular range of pillars.

The Villa Gordiana had a pcris(u(e of two hun-

dred pillars. Arbuthnot on Cnim.

Pe'risystole. n. s. [mf] and C'^r(i>-r,.]

The pause or interval betwixt the two

motions of the heart or pulse ; namely,

that of the systole or contraction of the

heart, and that of diastole or dilatation.

Diet.

PeRITONe'L'M. 71. S. [!rtf]romiov ;
peri-

toine, Fr.] This lies immediately under

the muscles of the lower belly, and is a

thin and soft membrane, wliich encloses

all the bowels contained in the lower

belly, covering all the inside of its ca-

vity. Diet.
Wounds penetrating into tlie belly, are such as

reach no farther inward than to the peritoneum.

^Viselnan

Pe'rjure. 71. s. [perjurus, Lat.] A per-

jured or forsworn person. A word not

in use.

Hide thee, thou bloody hand,

Thtm perjin-e, thou similar of virtue,

1 hou art incestuous. Shak. Kim Lear.

To PE'RJURE. v.a. [
perjuro, LaC] To

forsivear : to taint with perjury. It is

tised with the reciprocal pronoun : as,

he perjured himself.
Who should he trusted now, when their right

hand
Isperjurd to the bosom ? Shakesp.

The law is not made for a righteous man, but

for the 1;.'. less and disobedient, for perjured [k-t-

sons. 1 Timothpt '• l'^-

Pe'rjurer. n. s. [from perjure.] One
that swears falsely.

The common oath of the Scythians was by the

sword and fire ; for that they accounted those tv.o

.special divine powers, which should work ven-

geance on tile perjurers. Spen.^.r.

Pe'rjury. n.s. [perjurium, Lat.] False

oath.
My great father-inJaw, renowned Warwick,

Cried aloud—What scourge for perjurii

Can tiiis <l2rk monarchy afford false Clarence ?

And so be v:jnish'd. Shakesp. liichardlW.

Pe'riwig. n. s. [pemigtie, Fr.] Adsciti-

tious hair; hair not natural, worn by
way of ornament or concealment of

baldness.

P E R
Her air Is auburn, mine is perfect yellow ;

If that be a.l the dillVrence in his love,

I'll get me such a colour'd periwig. Shakesp

It olfends me to hear a robusteous periu'i^-

pated fellow tear a passion to tatters, to split the

earsof the groundling.
^

Shakesp.

'i'he sun's

Dishevel'd beams and scatter'd fires

Serve but for ladies periuigs and tires

In lovers soiniets. Donne

Madam Time, be ever bald,

I'll not thy periwig be call'd. Cleavchnd

For vaifing of tileir visages his highness and the

marquiss bought each aperiwig, somewhat to over-

shadow their foreheads. Hotton.

'I'h.ey used false hair or periwigs. Arbuthnot.

From her own head !\Iegara takes

A periwig of twisted snakes. Sieiji.

To Pe'riwig. v. a. [from the noun.] To
dress in false hair.

Now when the winter's keener breath began

TocrTstallizc the Baltick ocean.

To gfaze the lakes, to bridle up the floods,

Ana periwig with snow the bald-pate woods.
Sylvester.

Near the door an entrance gapes,

Crouded round with antick shapes.

Discord periwis'd with snakes.

See the dreadful strides she takes. Swift'sMisceU.

Pe'RIWINKLE. 71. S.

1

.

A small shell fish ; a kind of fish snail.

Thetis is represented by a lady of a brownish

complexion, her hair dishe'velled about her shoul-

ders, upon her head a coronet of periwinkle and

escalop shells. Peacham.

2. [Clemalis.] A plant.

There are in use, for the prevention of the

cramp, bauds of green periwinkle tied about the

calf of the leg. Bacon.

The common simples with us are comfry, bugle,

ladies mantle, and peWuinfc/e. Wiseman's Surgery.

To Perk. v.n. [from perch, Skin?ur.]

To hold up the head with an affected

briskness.
If, after all, you think it a disgrace,

That Edward's" miss thus perks it in your face ;

To see a piece of failing flesli and blood.

In all the rest so impuriently good ;

Faith, let the modest matrons of the town

Come here in crouds, and stare the strumpet down.
Pope.

To Perk. v. a. To dress ; to prank.
'Tis better to be lowly born.

And range with humble livers in content.

Than to he perk'd up in a glist'ring grief,

And wear a golden sorrow. Shak. HenryVlll.

Perk. adj. Pert ; brisk ; airy. Obsolete.

My ragged ronts

Wont in the wind, "and wag their wriggle tails,

Peark as a peacock, but nought avails. Spenser.

Pe'rlou.s. adj. [from perilous.] Dan-

gerous; full of hazard.

A perhus passage lies.

Where many roaremaids haunt, making false me-

lodies. Spemer.

Late he far'd

In Phaedria's fleet bark over llie perlous shard.

Spenser.

Pe'rmagy. 71. s. A little Turkish boot.

Diet.

Permanence. )n. s. [from perma-

Pe'RMANENCY. j nent.]

1. Utiration ; consistency ; continuance in

the same state ; lastingness.

Salt, they say, is the basis of solidity and per-

manencu in compound bodies, without which the

other four elements might be variously blended

to;:ether, hut would remain incompacled. Boyle.

Should I dispute whether there be any such ma-

terial being that hath such a permanence or fived-

tiess in being ^ nate.

PER
From the permanency and immutability of na-

ture hithert(t, tliey argued its permanency and im-

mutability fur the future. Biimel.

2. Continuance in rest.

Such a punclum to our conceptions Is almost

equivalent to permanency and rest. Bentley.

PERMANENT, adj. [pcrma7tent. Fr.

permanens, Lat ]

1. Durable; not decaying ; unchanged.
If the authority of the maker do prove ui>«

changeableness in the laws which God hath made,
then must all laws which he hath made be neces-

sarily for ever permanent, though they be but of

circumstance only. Hooker.

That eternal duration shoidd be at once, is ut-

terly unconceivable, and that one permanent in-

stant should be commensurate or rather equal to

all successions of ages. iV/»*T.

Pure and unchaug'd, and needing no defence
l*'rom ^ins, as did iny frailer innocence

;

'Dieir joy sincere, with n<» more sorrow mixt,

Elernitv stands />ernmrienf and fixt Dryden.

•2. Of long continuance.
His meaning is, that in these, and in such other

light injuries, which either leave no permanent et*-

fect, or only such as may be born without any

great preiudice, we should exercise our patience.

Kettlewell.

Pe'rmanently. adv. [from permanent.]

Durably; lastingly.

It does, like a compact or consistent body, deny
to mingle permanently with the contiguous liquor.

Boyle.

Perma'nsion. Ti.s. [from per»iaweo,Lat.]

Continuance.
Although we allow that hares may exchange

their sex sometimes, yet not in that vicissitude it

is presumed ; from female unto male, and from

male to female again, and so in a circle without a

permansion in either. Broum's Vulg. Err.

Pe'rmeable. adj. [from permeo, Lat.]

Such as may be passed through.
The pores of a bladder are not easily permeable

bv air. Boyle.

To' PERMEATE, v.a. [/jemeo, Lat.] To
pass through.
This heat evaporates and elevates the water of

the abyss, pervading not oidy the fissures, but the

very bodies of the strata, permeating the inter-

stices of the sand, or other rnatter whereof they

consist. Woodward's Xat. Hist.

Pe'rmeant. adj. [permeans, Lat.] Pass-

ing through.
it entereth not the veins, hut taketh leave nf

thepermeant parts at the mouths of the meseraicks.
Browiu

Permea'tioN. 71. s. [from /)£r/,'ieafe.]The

act of passing through.

Permi'scible. ailj. [from permisceo, Lat.]

Such as may be mingled.

Permissible, adj. [pcrmissus, Lat.]

What may be permitted.

Permission. 7t.s. [pnmissiou, Fr. per-

7»issus, Lat.] Allowance ; grant of li-

berty.
\\ ith thy permission then, and thus forewam'd,

The willinger I go. Milton.

Y'ou have given me your permission for tins ad

dress, and encouraged me by your perusal and

approbation. Uryde^i.

PERMISSIVE, adj. [from permitto.Lat.]

I. Granting liberty, not favour ; not hin-

dering, thougii not approving.
We bid this be done.

When evil deeds have their pcrmissiie pass.

And not the punishment. Shakesp.

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks

Invisible, except to God alone

By his permissine will, tliroogh heav'u and earth.

Sll



Bacaii^sHolij liar

s. [permistus, hat.] The

PER
2. Granted; suffered without hindrance

;

not authorised or favoured.

If this diith authorise usurv, which before was

but permhshe, ii is belter to mitigate usury by de-

claration, than to suffer it to rage by connivance.
Bacons Essays,

Thus r embolden'd spake, and freedom us'd

Permissive, and acceptance found. Milton.

Clad
AVith what permissive glory since his fall

Was left him, nr false glitter. Milton's Pur. Lost.

Permi'ssively. adv. [from permissive.]

By bare allowance; without hindrance.
As to a war for the propagation of the christian

faith, I would be glad to hear spoken concerning

the lawfulness, not only permissivelii, but whether

it be not obligatory to christian princes to desien

Permi'stion.«
act of mixing.

To PERMIT. I.e. [permit(o,La.t.per-

meltre, Fr.]

1. To allow without command.
What tilings God doth neither command nor

forbid, the same he permitteth with approbation

either to be done or left undone. Hooker.

?. To suffer, without authorising or ap-

proving.

3. To allow; to suffer.

Women keep silence in the churches, for it is

not permitted unto them to speak. 1 Cor. xiv. 34.

Ve gliditig ghosts, permit me to relate

nie mvstick wonders of your silent state. Dryd.

Age" oppresses us by the same degrees that it

instructs us, and permits not that our mortal mem-
bers, which are frozen with our years, should re-

lain the vigour of our youth. Dryden,

We should not permit an allowed, pussibie,

great and weighty good to slip out of our thoughts,

without leaving any relish, any desire of itself

there Locke.

After men h.ive acquired as much as the laws

))cT;iji( lliem, they have nothing to do but to take

care of the publick. Swift,

4. To give up ; to resign.

\or love ihy life, nor hate ; but what thou

liv'st.

Live well j how long, how short, permit to heav'n.

Miltm.

If the course of truth be permitted unto itself, it

cannot escape many errours. Browns Vnlg. Kr.

To the gods permit (he rest. Dryden.

V\'hate'er can urge ambitious youth to tight.

She pompously displays before their sicht

;

Laws, empire,' all jyfrmittcd to the sword. Dryden.

Let us not aggravate our sorrows,

But to th' gods pfrmil ih' event of thing5..4drfison.

Permi't. U.S. A written permission from

an officer for transporting of goods from

place to place, showing the duty on them

to have been paid.

Permi'ttance. n.s. [from per/nit.] Al-

lowance; forbearance of opposition;

permission. A bad word.
When this system of air conies, by divine per-

mittance, to be corrupted by poisonous acrimcjni-

ous steams, what havock is made in all livinL' crea-

tures ? Verham's Pliysico-Tfii o'ogy.

Permi'xtion. n. s. [from pennistuSyl^at.]

The act of mingling ; the state of being

mingled.
Thev fell into the opposite extremity of one

nature in Christ, the divine and human naturesin

Christ, in their conceits, by permiition and confu-

sion of substances, and of properties growing into

one upon their aduiiation. Brerewood.

Permut.Vtion. n. s. [permutulion, Fr.

pcrmnlatio, Lat.] Exchange of one for

another.
A peimutalion of number is frequent in lan-

guages. Bentlcy.

Gold and silver, by their rarity, are wonderfully

fitted for the use oi permutatiun for all sorts of

commodities. Pay.

PER
To Permute, v. a. [permuto, Lat. per-

muter, Fr.] To exchange.

Permu'ter. n. s. [pa-mutant, Fr. from

permute.] An exchanger ; he who per-

mutes.

PERNICIOUS, adj. [perniciosus, Lat.

pernicieui, Fr.]

1. Mischievous in the highest degree ; de-

structive.

To remove all out of the church, whereat they

shew themselves to be sorrowful, would be, as

we are persuaded, hurtful, if not pernicious there-

unto. Hooker.

1 call you servile ministers.

That have with two' peraicious daughtersjoin'd

Your high enaender'd battles, 'gainst ahead
So old and white as this. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Let this pernicious hour

Stand by accursed in the Kalendar. Shakesp.

2. [Pfr«/.r, Lat.] Quick. .An use which

I have found only in Milton, and which,

as it produces an ambiguity, ought not

to be imitated.
Part incentive reed

Provide, pei-nicious with one touch to fire. Milton

Perni'ciously. adv. [from pei-nicious.]

Destructively ; mischievously ; ruin-

ously.
Some wilful wits wilfully against their own

knowledge, perniciously against their own con-

science, nave taught. Ascham.

.\ll the commons
Hate him perniciously, and wish him
Ten fathom deep. " Shakesp. HenryWU.

Perni'ciousness. n.s. [from;>fj7iicit)«s.]

The quality of being pernicious.

Pernicity. n.s. [from /?f?-nt.r.] Swift-

ness ; celerity.

Others armed with hard shells, others with

prickles, the rest that have no such armature en-

dued with great swiftness or pernicity. Ray on Ore.

Perora'tion. n.s. [peroralio, La.i.]

The conclusion of an oration.

What means this passionate discourse ?

This peroratira with such circumstances ? Shakesp.

True woman to the last—my peroration

I come to speak in spite of suti'ocatiun. Smart.

To Perpend, v. a. [prrpendo, Lat.] To

weigh in the mind; to consider atten-

tively.

llius it remains and the remainder thus ;

Perpend Shak. Hamlet.

Perpend, my princess, and give ear. Shakesp

Consider the ditl'ereiit conceits of men, and

duly perpend the imperfection of their discoveries
•^ Brown.

Perpe'nder. n. s. [perpigne.Tv.] A
coping stone.

PeRPENDICLE. n.s. [perpendicule, Tr.

perpendiculum, Lat.] Any thing hang-

ing down bv a strait line. Diet.

PERPEXDl'CULAR. adj.
[
perpeiidicu-

laire, Fr. perpendieularis, Lat.]

1. Crossing any other line at right angles.

Of two lines, if one be perpendicular,

the other is perpendicular too.

If in a line oblique their atoms rove,

Or in a perpendicular they muve
;_

If some advance not slower in their race,

And some mure swift, how could they be entan-

„|,.j

)

Elackmore.

Tlie ansle of Incidence, is that angle which the

line, described bv the incident ray, contains wiih

the p'rpeii(iicu/ar"to the reflecting or refracting slir-

face at the point of incidence. _
Newton sOpticks.

2. Cutting the horizon at right angles.

Some define the perpendicular altitude of the

hi-hest mountains to be four miles. Brown.

PER
Perpendi'culaR. ti, s. A line crossing

the horizon at right angles.
Though the quantity of water thus rising and

falling, be nearly c*instant as to the whole, yet it

varies in the several parts of the globe ; by reason

that the vapours float in the atmosphere, and are

not restored down again in a perpendicular u]H}n

the same precise tract of land. l\ oodward.

Perpendi'cularly. adv. [from perpen'

dieular.]

1. In such a manner as to cut another line

at right angles.

2. In the direction of a strait line up and

down.
Ten masts attacht make not the altitude.

Which thou hast perpendicularly fall'n. Shakesp.

Irons refrigerated North and South, not only

acquire a directive faculty, but if cooled upright

and perpendicularly, they will also obtain the same.
Browns Vulg. Err.

Shoot up an arrow perpendicularly from the

earth, the arrow will return to your foot aeain.
Wore.

All w-eights naturally move perpendicularly

downward, Ray.

PeRPENDICULA'rity. n.s. [from per-

pendieidar.] The state of being perpen-

dicular.

The meeting of two lines is the primary essential

mode or dift'erence of an angle ; the perpendicula-

rity of these lines is the difl'erence of a right angle.

It^afts's Logick.

Perpe'nsion. n. s. [from perpend.] Con-

sideration. Not in use.

Unto reasonable periatsions it hath no place in

some sciences Browns Vtilg. Err.

To PERPETR.\TE. v. a. [perpetro, Lat.

perpetrer, Fr.]

1. To commit ; to act. Always in an ill

sense.
Hear of such a crime

As tragick poets, since the birth of time.

Ne'er feign'd a thronging audience to amaze
;

But true, and perpetrated in our days. Tate's /u».

Jly tender infants or ray careful site.

These thev returnins will to death require.

Will pei-pe'trate on them the first design.

And take the forfeit of their heads for rame.Drjd.

The forest, which, in after limes.

Fierce Romulus, for pcrpftrafed crimes,

A sacred refuge made. Dryden.

2. It is used by Butler in a neutral sense,

in compliance with his verse, but not

properly.
Success, the mark no mortal wit.

Or surest hand can always hit

;

Fiir whatsoe'er we perpetrate.

We do but row, we're steer'd by fate. Hudibras.

Perpetra'tion. n.s. [from peipetrate.]

1. The act of committing a crime.

A desperate discontented assassinate, would,

after the perpetration, have honested a mere private

revenge. ^ » """n-

A woman, who lends an ear to a seducer, may

be insensibly drawn into the perpetratum of the

most violent'acts. Clarissa.

2. A bad action.

The strokes of divine vengeance, or of mens

own consciences, always attend injurious nerpc-

trations. ,
^'"-^ CharUs.

Perpetual, orf/. [perpetuel, Fr. perpe-

tuus, Lat]

1. Never ceasing ; eternal with respect to

futurity.

Under the same moral, and therefore under the

same perpetual law. Holyday.

Mine is a love, which must perpetual be.

If you can be so just as 1 am true. Uryden.

2. Continual ;
uninterrupted ;

perennial.

Within those banks rivers now

Stream, and pei-petuu) draw their humid Usm.Milt.

Bv the muscular motion and perpetual flux of



PER
tlie liquids, a great part of them is tlirowii out

of the body. Arbuthnot.

3. Perpetiial screw. A screw which acts

against the teeth of a wheel, and conti-

nues its action without end.

A perpetual screw liatli tlie [notion of a wheel

and the force of a fcrew, bcini; both infinite.

Witkim's Mathematirat Magick.

Perpetually, adv. [from perpetual.]

Constantlv; continually; incessantly.

Tliis verse is cver^- wlicre souudiiig the very

tlilns i" vourears; jet tlie numbers are perpetu-

ally ^aried, so thai the same sounds are never

repeated twice. Dryden.

In passing from them to great distances, doth

it not grow denser and denser perpetually ;
and

thereby cause the gravity' of those great bodies

tuwanfs one another? Neu:to7i's Opticta.

The bible and common prayer book in the vul-

gar tongue, bcine papetuatty read in churches,

have proved a l^inH of standard for language, espe-

cially to the common people. Su-i^i.

To PERPE'TUaTE. v. a. [perpctuer, Fr.

perpeluo, Lat.]

1. To make peqietual; to preserve from

extinctioii ; to eternize.

Medals, that are at present only mere curiosities,

may be of use in the ordinary commerce of life,

and at the same time perpetuate tlie glories of her

majesty's reign. Addiion.

JlaiTcannot devise any other method so likely

to preserve and perpetuate the knowledge and

belief of a revelation so necessary to mankind.
Tffrbis.

2. To continue without ces.^ation or iuter-

mission.
What is it, but a continued perpetuated voice

from heaven, resoundint' for ever in our ears ? to

give men no rest in tlieir sins, no quiet from

Christ's importunity, till they awake from their

lethar^ick sleep, and arise from so mcrtiferous a

state, ^and permit him to give them life. Hammond.

Perpetua'tion. n.s. [from perpetual e.]

The act of making perpetual ; incessant

continuance.
Nourishing hair upon the moles of the face, is

the perpetuation of a very ancient custom. Broim.

Pep.PETu'ity. n. s. [perpetuite, Fr. per-

petuitas, Lat
]

1. Duration to all futurity.

Fur men to alter those laws, which God for

perpetuitij hath established, were presumption most
intolerable. Hooker.

Yet am I better

Than one that's sick o' th' gout, since he had rather

Groan so in perpetuity, than he cur'd

By the sure physician, death. SUakesp. Cymbeline.

"i inie as lt>ng again

Would be fill'd up w ith our thanks

;

And yet we slwmld, ioT perpetuity,

Go hence in debt. ^hakesp. Winter's Tale.

Nothing wanted to his noble and heroical in-

tentions, but only to give perpetuity to tliat which
was in his time so happily established. Lacor..

There can be no other assurance of the perpetui'.v

of this church, but what we have from him tlmt

built it. Tearion.

2. Exemption from intermission or cessa-

tion.

A cycle or period begins again as often as it

ends, and so obtains a perpetuity. Holder.

^Vhat the gospel enjoins is a constant disposition

of mind to practise all christian virtues, as often

as time and opportunity require ; and not a per-

pctiatv of exercise and acti(.'n ; it being impossible
at one and the same time to discharge variety of
duties. Nelion

3. Something of which there is no end.
A mess of pottage for a birth-right, a present

repast for a perpetuity. South
The ennobling property of the pleasure, that

.'iccrues to a man from religion, is, that be that has

the property, may be also sure of the perpetuity.

beiith.

Vol. II.

PER
The aws of God as well as of the land

.\blio,- a jtcrpctuity should stand ;

Estates have wings, and hang in fortune's power.
Pope.

To PERPLEX. V. a. [pirplexus, Lat.]

1. To disturb with doubtful notions ; to

entangle ; to make anxious ; to tease

with suspense or ambigiuty ; to distract

;

to embarrass ; to puzzle.

Being greatly perplexed in his mind, he deter-

mined to go into Persia. 1 2Iac. iii. 31.

Themsi-lves with doubts the day and night

perplex. Denham.

He perplexes the minds of the fair sex with nice

speculations of philosophy, when he should en-

gaee their hearts. Dryden

\\'c can distinguish no general truths, or at

least shall be apt to perplex the mind. LocI.e.

Mv way of stating the main question is plain

and 'clear
;
yours obscure and ambiguous : n.ine

is fitted to iinstruct and inform
;
yours to perplex

and confound a reader. II alerlanJ.

2. To make intricate ; to involve ; to com-

pUcate.
Their way

Lies through the perplex'd paths of this drear wood.
Milton.

We both are involv'd

In the same intricate perplext distress. Addison.

What was thought obscure, perplexed, and too

hard for our weak parts, will lie open to the un-

derstanding in a fair view. Locke.

3. To plague ; to torment ; to ve.x. A
sense not proper, nor used.
Chloe's the wonder of her sex,

'Tis well her heart is tender.

How might such killing eyes perplex,

\N ith virtue to defend her. Craniille.

Perplex, adj. [pirple.r, Fr. peiph.vus,

Lat.] Intricate; difficult. Pelph.ted is

the w ')r(l in use.
How tlie soul directs the s)iirits for the mo-

tion of the body, according to the several animal
exigents, is perplex in the theory. Glanviile's Seep.

Perple'xedly. adv. [from perplexed.]

Intricately ; with involution.

Perple'xedness. n.s. [from perple.ied.]

1. Embarrassment; anxiety.

2. Intricacy ; involution ; difficulty.

Obscurity and perpkiidness have been cast upon
St. Paul's Epistles from without. Locke.

Perplexity, n. s. [ptrph.iite, Fr.]

1. Anxiety; distraction of mind.
The feijr of him ever since haih put ine into

such perplexitv, as now you four.d me. Sidney.

Perpleiitu nut suffering them to be idle, they

think and tlo, as it were, in a f>hrensy. Hoo'.er.

The royal virgin, which beheld from far.

In pensive [>light and sad perplexity

,

Ihe whole aichievement of this doubtful war.

Came running fast to greet his victory. Speitser.

2. Entanglement ; intricacy.

Let him look for the" labyrinth ; for 1 cannot

discern any, unless in the perplexity of his own
thoughts.

"

Stillinf;Jleet.

Perpota'tion. Ji. s. [per and poio, Lat.]

'J'he act of drinking largely.

Perquisite, n. s. [perquhilus, Lat.]

Something gained by a place or office

over and above the settled wages.
Tell me, j)erfidious, was it fit

To make my cream a pei-quisite.

PER
But uhal avails the pride of gardens rare,

iliiwevtT ro^al, or however fair»

If perquisited varlets fret|ucnt stand.

And each new walk, must a new lax demand ?

Sav.

Perquisi'tion. n. s. [ptrquisifus, Lat.]

All accurate enquiry ; a thorough search.

Ainsworth.

Pe'rRY. n.s. [poire, Vr. from poire.]

Cyder made of pears,

PoTii is the next iiquur in esteem after cyder,
in the orderine of whicli, let not your pear* be
over ripe before you grind them ; and with some
sorts of pears, the muing of a few crabs in the

grinding is of great advantage, making p?rr)/ equal
to the rcdstreuk cyder. Mortimer,

To PERSECUTE, v. a. [persecuitr, Fr.

ptrscmtitSy Lat.]

I.

And steal to mend ytmr wages ' ]\ idoto and Cat.

To an honest nimd, the best perquisites of a

place are the advantages it gives a man of doing

good. Addisint.

To what your lawful perquisites amount. Suijt.

Pe'rql'ISITED. adj. [from perquisite.]

Supplied with perquisites.

Fo harass with penalties; to pursue

with malignity. It is generally used of

penalties inflicted for opinions.

I persecuted this way unto the death. Acts, xxVl.

2. To pursue with repeated acts of ven-

geance or inmity.
They might have fallen down, being persecuted of

vengeance, aitd scattered abroad. Wisdom, xi. &0.

Relate,

For what otfence the qu^'cn of Iieav'n began
To persecute so brave, sojustaman. Dryden.

3. To importune much : as, lie persecutes

me with daily solicitations.

Persecu'tion. n. s. [persecution, Fr.

ptrsecutio, Lat. from persecute.]

1. The act or practice of persecuting.

The Jews raised pcrscculiuu against Paul and
Barnabas, and expelled them. Acts, xiii.50.

He endeavoured to prepare his charge for the

reception of the impending persecution ; that they

might adorn their profession, and not at the same
lime suffer fur a cause of righteousness, and as

evil doers. i'ell.

Heavy persecution shall arise

On all, who in the worship persevere

Of spirit and truth. Miiton.

The deaths and sufferings of the primitive

Christians had a great share in the conversion of

those learned Pagans, who lived in the ages of

persecution. Addison.

•2. The state of being persecuted.

Our necks are under persecution ; we labour and
have no rest. Lamejitations, v. 5.

C;hristian fortitude and patience had their op-

portunity in times of atliiction and persecution.

Spratt.

Pe'rsecutor. n. s. [persecuitvr, Fr.

from persecute.] One who harasses

others with continued malignitj-.

What man can do against them, not afraid,

Though to the death ; against such cruellies

With inward consolations recompens'd
;

And oft su])ported so, as shall amaze

Their proudest persecutors. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Henry rejected the pope's supremacy, but re-

tained every corruption besides, and became a

cruel persecutor. Suift.

Perseverance, n.s. [perseverance, Fr.

perseverantia, I^t. This word was once

improperly accented on the secontl syl-

lable.]

1. Persistence in any design or attempt

;

steadiness in pursuits; constancy in pro-

gress. It is applied alike to good and

ill.

The king-becoraiiig prnces

Bounty, perscn'rance, mercy, lowliness;

I have no relish of them. SluiUsp. Macbeth.

Perseverance keeps honour bright

:

To have done, is to hang quite out ot fashion,

Like rusty mail in iiionumeiilal mockery. Shak.
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To Perseve're.
per.iiven r, Fr.

PER
They hate repentance more tlian perseverance

in a fault. King CharUs.

Wait llie seasons of providence witli patience

nnd pasevtnonce in llie duties of our calling, what
(iitficulties soever we may encunnter. UEstrange.

Patience and perseverance overcome the greatest

diflicultics. Clarissa.

And perseverance with his batter'd shield. -B?(J(?/ce,

2. Continuance in a state of grace.

We j)lacu tlie grace of God in the throne, to

rule and reign in llie wliule work of conversion,

perseverance, and salvation. Hammond.

Perseve'rant. adj. [persivei'ant, Fr.

persevtranSj Lat.] Persisting ; constant.

Ainsrvorth,

V. n. [perseverOy Lat.

This word was an-

ciently accented less properly on the se

cond syllable.] To persist in an attempt

;

not to give over ; not to quit the design
But my rude niusick, which was wont to please

Some dainty cars, cannot wjili any skill

The dreadful temiKst of her wratli appease.
Nor move the dolphin from her stuhborn will;

But ill iiei pride she dotli persevere still. Spenser.

'Ihrice iiappy, if they know
Their happiness, and /Jer.^ei)e)"e upright ! Milton.

Thus beiiinnint:, thus vre persevere

;

Our passions yet continue wiiat they were. Dryd.
To persevere in any evil course, makes jou un-

happy in this life, and will certainly throw you
into everlasting torments in the next. Wake.

Perseve'ringly. adv. \^xon\ persevere J]

With perseverance.

To PERSI'ST. i\ n. [persisto, hat. pei'-

sister, Fr.] To persevere ; to continue

firm ; not to give over.

Nothing can make a man happy, )iut that which
shall Jast as long as he lasts ; for an immortal
soul shall persist in being, not only when profit,

pleasure, and iionour, but when time itself, shall

cease. Sontii.

If they persist in pointing their batteries against

particular persons, no laws of war forbid the mak-
ing reprisals. Addison.

Persi'stance. 1 U.S. [h-ompersist. Per-

Persi'stency.
J

sistence seems more
proper.]

1 . The state of persisting ; steadiness ; con-

stancy ; perseverance in good or bad.
The love of God better can consist with the

iiideliberate commissions of many sins, than with
an allowed persistance in any one.

Gov. of the Tongue.

2. Obstinacy; obduracy; contumacy.
Thou think'st me as far in tlie devil's book, as

thou and Falstatr, for obduracy and 2)ersistencu.

Shah.

Persi'si ive. adj. [from persist.] Steady

;

not receding from a purpose ; perse-

vering.
The protractive tryais of great Jove,

To find fersistive constancy ni men. Shakesp.

PE'RSON. U.S. [personnej Vy. persona,

Lat.]

1 . Individual or particular man or woman.
A person is a thinking intelligent being, that has

reason and reflection, and can consider itself as

itself, the same thinking thing in dilferent times
and places. Lode.

2. Man or woman considered as opposed
to things, or distinct from them.
A zeal for persons is far more easy to be per-

verted, than a zeal for things. Sprntt.

To that we owe the safety of our pcrsoju and
the propriety of our jjossessimis. Atterbury.

3. Individual ; man or woman.
This was then tiie church which was daily

increased by the addition of other ;wso»s received
into it. Pearson,

PER
4. Human being, considered with respect

to mere corporal existence.

'Tis in her heart alone that you must reign
;

You'll find her person ditficult to gain. Druden.

5. IVIan or woman considered as present,

acting or suffering.

If I am traduc'd by tongues which neither know
My faculties norpet'wn,"

'Tis but the fate of place, and the rough brake
That virtue must go through. Shakesp.

The rebels maintahied the tight for a small lime,

and for iheir persoju shewed iio want of courage.
Bacon.

6. A general loose term for a human
being ; one ; a man.
Beapersan's attainments ever so great, he should

always remember that he is God's creature, Claris.

7. One's self; not a representative.

When I purposed to make a war by my lieute-

nant, I made declaration thereof to 3'ou by my
chancellor; but now that 1 mean to make a war
upon France in person, I will declare it to you
myself. Bacon's Henry \"^ri.

Our Sa\*iour in his own persnri, during the time
of his humiliation, duly observed tlie sabbath of

the fourth corBmandment, and all other legal

rites and observations. White.

The kin^ in person visits all around,
Comforts tlie sick, congratulates the sound.
And holds fur thrice three daysaroyal feast. Dryd.

8. Exteriotir appearance.
For her own person^

It beggar'd all description. Shahesp.

9. IVIan or Avoman represented in a ficti-

tious dialogue.
All things are lawful unto me, saith the apostle,

speaking, as it seemeth, in the person of the

christian gentile for the maintenance of liberty in

things inditl'erent. Hooker.

These tables Cicero pronounced, under the per-

son of Crassus, were of more use and authority
than all the books of the philosophers.

Baker on Learning.

10. Character.
From his first appearance upon the stage, in his

new person of a sycophant or juggler instead of liis

former person of a prince, he was exposed to the

derision of the courtiers and the common people,

who flocked about him, that one might know
where the owl was, by the flight of birds. Bacon.
He hatli put on the person not of a robber and

raurthcrcr, but of a traitor to the state. Haynard.

n. Character of ofHce.

I then did use the person of your father;

The image of his power lay then in me

:

And in tii' administration of his law,

While I was busy for the commonwealth,
Your highness pleased to forget mj' j)lace. Shakesp.

How diti'erent is the same man from himself, as

he sustains the person of a magistrate and that of

a friend? South.

12. [In grammar.] The quality of the

noun that modifies the verb.
Dorus the more blushed at her smiling, and

she the more smiled at hh blushing ; because he
had, with the remembrance of that plight he
was in, forgot in speaking of himself the third

person. Sidney.

If s|)eaking of himself in the first person singular

has so various meanings, his use of the first per-

son plural is with greater latitude. Locke.

Pe'RSONABLE. adj. [from persoyi.]

1. Handsome ; graceful ; of good appear-

ance.
Were it true that her son Ninias had such a

stature, as that Semiramis, who was very ferson-

able, could be taken for him
;
yet it is unlikely

that she could liave heM the empire forty-two

years after by any such subtility. Raleigh.

2. [In law.] One that may maintain any
plea in a judicial court. Ainsivorth,

Pe'Rsonage, n.s. [pcrsonagCy Fr.]

] . A considerable person j man or woman
of eminence.

PER
It was a new sight fortune Jiad prepared to

those woods, to sec these great pf?£<;?w^ts dms run
one after the other. Sidneu.

It is nateasy to research the artions of eminent
personages, how much they have blemij-hed by tlie

envy of others, and what was corrupted by their
own f.'licity. Wotton.

2. Exteriour appearance ; air ; stature.
She lialh roacie compare

Between oar Matures, she hath urg'd his height;
And with her personage, her tall personage.
She hath prevail'd with him. Shakesp.
The lord Sudley was fierce in courage, courtly

in fashion, in personage stately, in voice magnifi-
cent, but somewhat empty of matter. Hayuard.

3. Character assumed.
The erent diversion is masking ; the Venetians,

naturally grave, love to give into the follies of
such seasons, wlien disguised in a false personage,

Addison.

4. Character represented.
Some persons must be found out, already known

by histtiry, whom we may make the actors and
personages of this fable. Broome.

Pe'rsonal. adj. [personel, Fr. persona-
lis, Lat.]

1. Belonging to men or women, not to

things ; not real.

Every man so termed by way of personal difl*er-

ence only. Hooker.

2. Affecting individuals or particular peo-

ple ; peculiar ; proper to him or her

;

relating to one's private actions or cha-

racter.

For my part,

I know no personal cause to spurn at him
;

But for the general. Shakesp. Julitts Cirsar.

It could not mean, that Cain as elder had u
natural dominion over Abel, for the words are
conditional ; if thou doest well : and so personal

to Cain. L^cke.

Publick reproofs of sin are general, tliough by
this they lose a great deal of their etiVct ; but in

private conversations the application may be more
persona/, and the proofs when so directed come
li/ime. Rogers,

If he imagines there may be no personal pride,

vain fondness of themselves, in those that are

patched and dressed out with so much glitter of
art or ornament, let him only make the experi-

ment. Imw.

3. Present ; not acting by representative.
The favVites that the absent king

In deputation left,

When he was personal in the Irish war. Shakesp.

This immediate and personal speaking of God
Almighty to Abraham, Job, and JMoses, made
not atl his precepts and dictates, delivered in this

manner, simply and eternally moral ; for some of
them were personal, and many of them ceremo-
nial and judicial. ]\liite.

4. Exteriour; corporal.
This heroick constancy determined him to de-

sire in marriage a princess, whose personal charms
were now become the least part of her character.

Addison.

5. [In law.] Something moveable ; some-

thing appendant to the person, as mo-
ney ; not real, as land.

I'his sin u( kind not personal,

But real and hereditary was. Davies.

6. [In grammar.] A personal verb is that

which has all the regular modification

of the three persons ; opposed to imper-

sonal, that has only the third.

Persona'lity. n. s. [froiTi personal."]

The existence or individuality of any
one, .

Person belongs only to intelligent agents, ca-

pable of a law, and happiness and misery: this

personality extends itself beyond present existence

314



PER
to what is past, only by consciousness, whereby

it imputes to itself past actions, just upon the

same ground tliat it does tlie present. Locke.

Pe'rsonally. adv. [IVotTi /;.•)•«>««/.]

1. In person ; in presence ; not by repre-

sentative.
Approbation not only tlicy give, wlio penonallii

declare their assent by voice, sign, or act, Imt

also when others do it in their names. Hooker.

I could not personally deliver to her

AVhat you commanded nie, but by her woman
I sent vour message. Sliaktsp. Hewy \ III.

There are many reasons, wliy matters of such

a wonderful nature should not he talien notice of

by those Paean writers, who lived before our Sa-

viour's disciples had personallij appeared among
them. Addisoji.

2. With respect to an individual ;
particu-

larly.

Slie bore a mortal hatred to the house of Lau
caster, and personally to the king. Bacon.

3. With regard to" numerical existence.

The converted man is personally tlie same he was

before, and is neither born nor created a-new in

a proper literal sense. Hogers.

To Personate, i'. a. [from penoiia,

Lat.]

1. To represent by a fictitious or assumed

cliaracter, so as to pass for the person

represented.
This lad was not to pf r.wnafc one, that had been

long before taken out of liis cradle, but a youth

that had been brought up in a court, where iuii-

nite eyes had been upon him. Bacon.

2. To represent by action or appearance

;

to act.

Herself a while she lays aside, and makes
Ready to personate a mortal part. Crashaw.

3. To pretend hj-pocritically, with the re-

ciprocal pronoun.
It has been the constant practice of the Jesuits

to send over emissaries, with instructions to per-

sonate themselves members of the several sects

amongst us. Striji.

4. To counterfeit ; to feign. Little in use.

Piety is opposed to that personated devotion un-

der whicii any kind of impiety is disguised.

Hamm.
Thus have I played with the dogmatist in a

personated scepticism. GlanoUle's Scepsis.

5. To resemble.
The lofty cedar personates thee. Shakesp.

6. To make a representative of, as in pic-

ture. Out of use.

Whose eyes are on tliis sovereign lady fixt.

One do I personate of Timon's frame.

Whom fortune with lier iv'ry hand wafts to her.

Shakesp.

7. To describe. Out of use.

I am thinkif'g what I shall say; it must be a

personating of himself; a satyr against the softness

of prosperity. Shakesp.

I will drop in his way some obscure epistles of

love, whereni, by the colour of his beard, the

shape of his leg, the manner of his gait, the c.k-

pressure of his eye, forehead, and complexion, he

shall lind himself most feelingly porsonated. Shak.

Personation, n. s. [from personate]

Counterfeiting of another person.
This being one of the strongest examples of a

persmation that ever was, it deserveth to be disco-

vered and related at the full. Baron.

Personifica'tion. n. s. [from pej--

sonify.] Prosopopoeia ; the change of

things to persons : as,

ConJ'us:on heard his voice. Milton.

To Perso'nify. v. a. [from person.] To
change from a tiling to a person.

Perspective, n.s. [perspectif, ¥i. pcr-

ipkio, Lat-]

PER
through which things areI. A glass

viewed.
If it lend to danger, they turn about the per-

spective, and shew it so little, that he can scarce

discern it.
_ _

Denltain.

It may import us in this claim, to hearken to

the storms raising abroad ; and by the best pcr-

snectiveSj to discover from what coast they break.
Temple.

You hold the glass, but turn the perspective.

And farther olVthe lessen'd object drive. Dryden.

Faith for reason's glimmering light shall give

Her immorttil perspective. Prior.

•2. The science by \\l)ich things are ranged

in picture, according to tluir appearance

in their real situation.

Medals have represented their buildings accord-

ing to the rules ofperspective. Addison on Medals.

3. View ; visto.

Ijofty trees, with sacred shades.

And perspectives of pleasant glades.

Where nyiuplis of brightest form appear. Dri/dcn.

Pe'rspective. adj. Relating to the

science of vision ; optick; optical.

We have perspective houses, where we make
demonstrations of all lights and ra<liations ; and

out of things uncoloured and transparent, we can

represent unto you all se\cral colours. Bacon.

PEPvSPICA'ClOUS. adj. [ptrspicax,LM.]

Quicksighted; sharp of sight.

It is as nice and tender in feeling, as it can be

perspicacious and quick in seeing. .South.

Perspica'ciousness. n.s. [from ptrspi-

caciotis.] Quickness of sight.

Perspica'citv. 71. s. [perspicaciti, Fr.]

Quickness of sight.

He that laid the foundations of the earlh can-

not be excluded the secrecy of the mounlains ; nor

can there any thing escape the pcrs;i/cnci(u of those

eyes, which were before light, and in whose op-

ticks there is no opacity.
_

Broun.

Perspi'cience. 71. s. [pei-spicicTis, Lat.]

The act of looking sharply. Did.
Pe'rspicil. 71. s. [jycrspkillum, Lat.] A

glass through which things are viewed;

an optick gLtss. Little used.
Let truth be

Ne'er so far distant, yet chronology.

Sharp-sighted as the eagle's eye, that can

Out-stare the broad-beam'd day's meridian.

Will have uperspicil to find her out.

And through the night of error and dark doubt.

Discern the dawn of truth's eternal ray,

As when the rosy morn buds into day. Crashatc.

The jierspicil, as well as the needle, hath en-

larged the habitable world. Glanville's Scepsis.

Perspicu'ity. 71. s. [pe7-spicuitc', Fr.

from pirspinious.]

1. Transparency ; translucency ; diapha-

neity.

As for diaphaneity and perspicuity, it cnjoyeth

that most eminently, as having its earthy and

salinous parts so exactly resolved, that its body is

left imporous.
_

Brown

2. Clearness to the mind; easiness to be

understood ; freedom from obscurity or

ambiguity,
The verses containing precepts, have not so

much need of ornament as of per-s/iiciiifv- Drt/den.

Perspicuity consists in the using of proper term

for the thoughts, which a man would have pas

from bis own mind into that of another's. Locke

PERSPICUOUS, adj. [perspictius, Lat.]

I. Transparent ; clear ; such as may be

seen through; diaphanous; translucent;

not opake.
As contrary causes produce the like etrects, si

even the sam'e proceed from black and white ;
foi

the clear and perspicuous body elVectclh white,

and that white a black. Peachain

PER
2. Clear to the understanding; not ob-

scure ; not ambiguous.
'I'he purjtose is tferspicuous even as substance.

Whose grossness litile characters sum up. Shakesp.

All this is so pa-spicwms, so undeniable, that I

need not be over industrious in the pniof of it.

Sprat t.

Perspi'cuou SLY. orfr. [from pej-spicaoiM.]

Clearly ; not obscurely.
The case is no sooner made than resolved ; if it

be made not enwrapped, but plainly and pei'tpi'

cuously. hacim.

Perspi'cuousness. n.s. [from ptrspi-

cutms.] Clearness; freedom from ob-

scurity; triinsparencc ; (liai)h.uieity.

PERSPiRAliLE. adj. [troni pir.spirc]

1. Such as may be emitted by the cuti"

cular pores.
In an animal under a course of hard labour,

aliment too vaporous or perspirable will subject it

to too strong a perspiration, debility, and sudden
death. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

2. Perspiring; emitting perspiration. Not
proper.
Hair cometh not upon the palms of the hands

or soles of the feet, which are parts more perspira-

ble: and children are not hairy, for that their

skins are most perspirable. Bacon.

'J'hat this attraction is performed by effluviums,

is plain and granted by most; ftpr electricks will

not commonly attract, unless they hecume pers]'i-

rable. Broun.

Perspira'tion. 71. s. [from perspij-e.]

Excretion by the cuticular pores.

Insensible perspiration is the last and most j'erfect

action of animal digestion. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Perspi'rative. adj. [from perspiir.]

Perfonning the act of perspiration.

To PERSPIRE. V. 71. [pcnpiro, Lat.]

1. To perform excretion by the cuticular

pores.

2. To be excreted by the skin.

Water, milk, whey, taken without much ex-

ercise ; so as to make them perspire, relax the

belly. Arbuthnvt.

To Perstri'nge. v. a. [pnstringo, Lat.]

To gaze upon ; to glance upon. Diet.

Persua'dable. adj. [from persuade.]

Such as may be persuaded.

To PERSUADE, v. a. [peisuadeo, Lat.]

peisiiadtr, Fr.]

1. To bring to any particular opinion.

Let every man be fully persuaded in his own
mind. liomaiu.

We are pe'suaded better things of you, and

things that accompany salvation. Wrfirciis, vi. 9.

Joy over them tliat'are persuaded to salvation.

2 I'sdras, vii.

Let a man be ever so v^xll perstiaded of the ad-

vantages of virtue, vet, till he hungers and thirsts

after righteousness,' his will will not be deter-

mined to any action in pursuit of this confessed

great good. Locke.

Men should seriously persuade themselves, thai

they have here no abiding place, but are only in

their passage to the heavenly Jerusalem. IVake.

•2. To influence by argument or expostu-

lation. l'tr.suiision seems ratlier appli-

cable to the passions, and argiimtnt to

the reason ; but this is not always ob-

served.
Philoch

persuaded as all hearts mustyield ; I'amela's beauly

used violence, and such as no heart could resist.

Sidney.

They that were with Sim"n, being led wii'li

covetousness, were persuaded loi money. 2 J»frtc. .\.

To sit cross-lcgd, or with our lingers pecli-

iinted, is accounted bad, and fiieiida will;)miiu''e

us from it.
Bnu.,..

jclea's beauty not only persuaded, but s

ed as all hearts mustyield ; I'amela's beaul.



P E R
,

How incongruous wduld it be for a matliemati-

ciaii to mmiaile with eloquence to use alt irua

ginable msinuatiuiis and iiilreaties that lie uii<:ht

prevail wiili liis hearers tu believe tliat three and
thiee make six. H dkins.

I shuuld be ^lad, if I could persuade liini to

write such another criiick oii anj thinff of niii

for when he condeiuws aiiv ot niy jioeuts, he
makes the world have a better opinion uf them.

Drydtn

3. To inculcate by argument or expostu-

lation.

To children, afraid of vain images, we persuade
confidence by making them handle and look
nearer such things. Tuulor.

4. To treat by pei'suasion. A mode of

speech not in use.

Fwenty merchanis have a)\ persuaded with hiin
;

But nr.ne can drive hiiu from the envious plea

Of forfeiture. cihakesp.

Persua'der. ;i.s. [£rova persuade.] One
who influences by persuasion; an im-

portunate adviser.

The earl, speaking in that imperious language
wherein the king had written, did not irritate the

people, but make them conceive, by the haughti-
ness of delivery of the king's errand, that himself
was tlie author or principal persuader of that

counsel. Bacon.
He soon is raov'd

By such persuaders as are held upright. Daniel.

Hunger and thirit at once,
Pow'rful persuaders ! quicken'd at the scent

Of tliat alluring fruit, urg'd rae so keen. Milton.

PERSUA'SIBLE. adj. [persuasibilis, Lat.

persuasibhy Fr. from persuadco, Lat.]

To be influenced by persuasion.
Tt makes us apprehend our own interest in tliat

obedience, makes us tractable and persuasible, con-
trary to that brutish stubbornness of the horse and
mule, which the Psalmist reproaches.

Government of the Tongue.

Persua'sibleness. n.s. [from persuasi-

ble.] The quality of being flexible by
persuasion.

Persua'sion. 71, s. [persuasion, Fr. from
persuasuSf Lat.]

1. The act of persuading; the act of in-

fluencing by expostulation ; the act of

gaining or attempting the passions.
If t prove thy fortune, PoUdore, to conquer.

For thou hast all the arts of tine persuasion.

Trust me, and let me know th3' love's success.

Otuay.

2. The state of being persuaded ; opinion.
The most certain token of evident goodness is,

if the general persuasion of all men does so account
it.

_
Hooker.

You are abus'd in too bold a persuasion. Shakesp.

When we have no other certaint3' of being in

the right, but our own persuasions that we are so ;

this may often be but making one error the gage
for another. Government of the T<wci'C-

The obedient and the men of practice shall ride

upon those clouds, and triumph over their pre-

sent imperfections ; till persuasion pass into know-
ledge, and knoA\ ledge advance into assurance, and
all come at length to be completed in the beatifick

vision. South.

Persva'sive. adj. [persuasij, Fr. from
persuade,] Having the power of per-

suading; having influence on the pas-

sions.

Tn prayer, we do not so much respect what
precepts art delivereth, touching the method of
persuasive utterance in the j)resence of great men,
as what doth most avail to our own edthcation in

piet}' and godly zeal. Htxtker.

Let Martius resume liis fartlier discourse, as
well for the persuasive as for the consult, touching
the means that may conduce unto the enteri'rize.

Bacon.

PER
Notwitiistanding the weight and fitness cf the

arguments to persuade, and the light of man's
intellect to meet this persuasive evidence with a

suitable assent, no assent followed, nor were men
thereby actually persuaded. South.

Persua'sively. adv. [from persuasive.]

In such a manner as to persuade,
'I'he serpent with me

Persuasively hath so prevail'd, that I

Have also tasted. Milton.

Many who live upon their estates cannot so

much as tell a story, much less speak clearlv and
persuasivcltj in any business. Locke.

Persua'siveness. «. s. [from pti'sua-

sive.] Influence on the passions.

An opinion of the successfuhiess of the work
being as necessary to found a purpose of under-
taking it, as either the authority of commands,
or the persuasiveness of promises, or pungency of
menaces can be. Ilammond's Fundamentals.

Persua'sory. adj. [persuasoriits^ Lat.

from persuade,] Having the power to

persuade.
Neither is this persnasori^. Broun.

PERT. adj. [pert, \Se\s\\; pert, Dut. ap-

pert, Fr.]

1 . Lively ; brisk ; smart.
Awake the pert and nimble spirit of mirth ;

Turn melancholy forth to funerals. Shakesp.

On the tawny sands and shelves,

Tript the pert fairies and the dapper elves. Milton.

From pert to stupid sinks supinely down.
In youth a coxcomb, and in age a clown. Spectator.

'2. Saucy
; petulant; -with bold and garru-

lous loquacity.
All servants might challenge tlie same liberty,

and grow pert upon tlieir masters ; and when this

sauciness became universal, what less mischief
could be expected than au old Scythian rebellion.'

Collier on Pride.

A lady bids me in a very pert manner mind my
own affairs, and not pretend to meddle with their

linen. Addison-.

Vanessa
Scarce listen'd to their idle chat,

Further than sometimes by a frown,

When they grew pert, to pull them down. Swift.

To PERTAIN. V. 7u [peitinco, Lat.] To
belong- ; to relate.

As men hate those tli;it effect that honour by
anibiiii.n, which pertaineth not to them, so are they
more odious, wlio through fear betray the glory

wliich they have. Hapward.
A cheveron or rafter of an house, a very ho-

nourable bearing, is never seen in the coat of a

king, because it pertaimth to a mechanical pro-

fession. Pcacham.

Perterebra'tion. n. 5. [//(»• and tcre-

brafio, Lat.] The act of boring through.

Ainsu'orth.

PeRTINA'cious. adj. [from pertinax.]

1

.

Obstinate ; stubborn ;
perversely reso-

lute.

One of tlie dissenters appeared to Dr. Sander-
son to be so bold, so troublesome and illogical in

the dispute, as forced liini to say, that he had
never met with a man of more pertinacious confi-

dence and less abilities. }Vahon.

2. Resolute ; constant ; steady.
Diligence is a steady, constant, and pertinarious

study, that naturally leads the soul into the know-
ledge of that, which at first seemed locked up
from it. South.

Pertina'ciou.sly. adv. [from pertina-

cious.] Obstinately ; stubbornly.
They deny that freedom to me, which thcv per-

tinaciously challenge to themselves. Kin^ thurles.

Others have sought to ease themselves of ail the

evil ofaffliction by riis|jutingsubtilly against it, and
pertinacioitslij manitaining that atHicliv)n5 are no real

evils, but only in imagination. TiUotson.

In, s. [from pertineo,

3 Lat] Justness of rela-

PER
Melals pei I'maciouilti resist all transmutalionv

and though ciue wcnild think thej- were turned into
a different substance, vet tliey do but as it were
lurk under a vizarJ. ' iiau,

Pertina'city. 'In.s. [ptrtinacia,

Pertina'ciolsness.
J

Lat. from ^«-<i-
nacious.^

1. Obstinacy; subbornness.
In this repiv was included a very gross mistake,

and if with perlinacity maintained, a capital errour.

Broit'n,

2. Resolution ; constancy.

PE'RTINACy. tt. s. [from pertinaxA nQ
1. Obstinacy ; stubbornness ; persistency.

Their pertlmicij is such, that when jou drive
them out of one form, they assume another.

Dttppa.
It holds forth the peitinacii of ill fortune, in

pursuing people into (heir graves. L' Kstrunge.

2. Resolution ; steadiness ; constancy.
St. Gorgonia prayed with passion' and pertinacy,

till she obtained relief. 7'aytor.

Pertinence.
Pertinency.

tion to the matter in hantl; propriety to

tlie purpose ; appositeness.
I have shewn the fitness and pertiitency of the

apostle's discourse to the persons he addressed to,

w hereby it aj)peareth that he w as no babbler, and
did not talk at random. Betitley.

PERTINENT, adj. [pertinens, Lat. per-
tinent, Fr.]

1. Related to the matter in hand; just to

the purpose ; not useless to the end pro-

posed ; apposite; not foreign from the

thing intended.
My caution was more pertinent

Than the rebuke jcm give it Sliahesp. Coriolanti.".

I set down, out of experience in business, and
conversation in books, what I thought pet tineut tu

this business. Bacott.

Here I shall seem a little to digress, but you will

by and by find it pertinent. Baeon.
'
If he could iind y>er(!7iefi( treatises of it in books,

that w(mld reach all the particulars of a man's be-
haviour; his own ill-fashioned example would
spoil all. Locke.

2. Relating ; regarding; concerning. In

this sense the word now used is pertain-

ing.
Men shall have just cause, when any thing per-

tineyit unto faith and religion is doubted of, the

more w illingly to incline their minds towards that

which the sentence of so grave, wise and learned

in that faculty- shall judge most sound. Hooker.

Pe'riinently. ndi: [from pertinent.]

Appositely ; to the purpose.
Be modest and reserved in the presence of tliy

betters, speaking little, answerilig pertinenttlj, not
interposing without leave or reason. Taylor.

Pe'rtinentness. n. s. [from pertinent.]

Appoiiteness. Diet.

Perti'ngent. adj. [pcrtingcns, Lat.]

Reaching to ; touching. Diet.

Pe'rtly. ade. [from pert.]

1. Briskly; smartly.
I find no other difference betwi.tt the common

town-wits and the downright country fools, than

that the tirst are pertty in the wrong, with a little

more gaiety ; and the last neither in the right nor
the wrong. Po]ie.

2. Saucily ;
petulantly.

Yonder walls, that pertly front your town,

Vond towers,whose wanton tops do busstlieclouds.

Must kiss their own feet. Hhakesp.

When y<m pertlij raise your snont.

Fleer, and gibe, and laugh, and ilout >

'this, among Hibernian asses,

Por sheer wit, and liumour passes. Swift.
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PER
Pe'BTNESS. n. s. [from perl.}

1. Brisk folly ; sauciness: petulance.

Duhif *5 clelii;hted cv'd the lively dunce,

Reiueiubring she herse'lf was ycrtniss unce._ Pope.

2. Petty liveliness; spriteliness without

force, dignity, or solidity.

There is in ShHflesbui3-'s works a lively pertness

and a parade of literature ; but it is hard that we

should be bound to admire the reveries. Units

PeRTRa'nsient. flf//. [/Jfi7ranwn«,Lat.]

Passing over. Diet.

To PERIL" KB. I r. a. [perturbo,

To PRRTL'KBATE. J
Lat.]

1. To disquiet; to disturb; to deprive of

tranquillity.

llest, rest," perturbed spirit. S/iafcfSj).

His wasting flesh with anguish burns,

.Vnd his perturbed soul w iihin him mourns. Sandys.

2. To disorder ; to confuse; to put out of

regularity.

Thev are content to sufl^er the penalties anne.xed,

ralher'than peifurft the public peace. A". Charles.

The inservient and brutal faculties controuled

the suggestions of truth
;
pleasure and profit over-

swayiiig the instructions ofhonesty, and sensuality

verturbmg the reasonable commands of virtue.

Brown.

The accession or secession of bodies from the

earth's surface perturb not the equilibratidii of

either hemisphere. Brown.

PeRTORBa'tion. n.s. [ptrCurbatio,ha.t.

paturhalion, Fr.]

1. Disquiet of mind; deprivation of tran-

quillity.

Love was not iu their looks, either to God,
Nor to each other ; but apparent guilt.

And shanc, and ^jertiirfcution, and despair. Milton.

The soul, as it is more immediately and strongly

affected by this part, so doth it manifest all its

passions and perturbations by it. ^ay,

2. Restlessness of passions.

Natures, that have much heat, and great and

violent desires and perturbations, are not ripe for

action, till they have passed the meridian of their

Years. Bacons Essays.

3. Disturbance ; disorder ; confusion ; com-

motion.
.Although the long dissentions of the two houses

had had lucid intervals, yet they did ever hang

over the kini^dom, ready to break forth into new
perturbations and calamities. Bacon.

4. Cause of disquiet.

O polish'd perturbation '. golden care !

That keep'st the ports of slumber open wide

To many a watchful night : sleep with it now.
Yet not so sound, and half so deeply sweet.

As he, whose brow- with homely biggen bound,

_

Sleeps out the watch of night. .Shakesp. Henry IV

.

&. Commotion of passions.

Restore yourselves unto your temper, fathers

;

Aird, without ;jerturfcafion, hear roe speak.
B. Jonson.

Perturba'tour. n. s. [perturbator, Lat.

perlurbuteur, Fr.] Raiser of commo-
tions.

Pertl'sed. adj. [peiiusus, Lat] Bored;

punched
;
pierced with holes. Diet.

Pr.RTU'siON. n. s. [from pertusus, I.-at.]

1, The act of piercing or punchiiig.

The manner of opening a vein in Hij'pijcrates's

lime, was by stabbing or pertusion, as it is per-

formed ill horses. Arbuthnot.

2. Hole made by punching or piercing.

An empty pot without earth in it, may be put

over a fruit the better, if some few pertusiotis be

made in the pot. Bacon.

Te PEPtVA'DE. v. a. [pervado, Lat.]

P K R
1 . To pass through an aperture ; to per-

meate.
The lab<nir'il chyle pervades the pores

In all the arterial perforated shores. Bfackniore.

Paper dipped iu water or oil, the oculus mundi
stoiie steeped in water, linen-cloth oiled or var-

nished, and many other substances soaked in such

liquors as will intimately prriade their little pores,

become by that means more transparent than

otherwise. Newton.

•2. To pass through the whole extension.

flatter, oncebeieaved of motion, cannot of itself

acquire it again, nor till it be slruck hy some other

bony from witliout, or l>e intrinsically moved by

an immaterial self-active substance, that can pene-

trate and pervade it. Bentlcy.

What but God,
Pervades, adjusts and agitates the whole'

Thom.vn.

Perva'sion. n. s. [from perviide.] The
act of pervading or passing through

If fusion be made rather by the ingress and

transcursions of the atoms of lire, than by the

bare propagation of that motion, with which tire

beats upon" the outside of the vessels, that con-

tain the matter to be melted ; both those kinds of

tiuidity, ascribed to saltpetre, will appear to be

causert by the pervasion of a foreign body. Boyle.

PERVERSE, adj. [pervers, Fr. pertcrsus,

Lat]
1. Distorted from the right.

And nature breeds

PeiTerse, all monstrous, all prodigious things.

Milt.

2. Obstinate in the wrong ; stubborn ; un-

tractable.

Thou for tlie testimony of truth hast born

Universal reproach ; far worse to bear

Than violence; for this was all thv care.

To stand approv'd in sight of God, though worlds

Judg'd thee perverse. Milton s Paradise Lost.

To so perverse a sex all grace is vain.

It gives them courage to offend again. Dryden.

3. Petulant; vexatious; peevish; desirous

to cross and vex ; cross.

O gentle Romeo,
If thou dost love, pronounce it faitiiiully

;

Or if yuu think I am too quickly won,
ril frown and be pervene, and say thee na^-,

So thou w ilt woue ; but else not "for the world.

Sbak.

Perve'RSEly. adf. [from perverse.] ^Vith

intent to vex ;
peevishly ; vexatiously

;

spitefully ; crossly ; with petty malig-

nity.

IVlen /jcrterse/u take up picquesand displeasures

at others, and then every opinion of the disliked

person must partake of his fate. Decay of Piety.

IVIen that rio not perversely use their words, or

on purpose set themselves to cavil, seldom mis-

take the signification of the names of simple ideas.

Locke.

A patriot is a dangerous post.

When wanted by bis country most,

Pivversely comes in evil times,

\\'here virtues are imputed crimes. Swift.

Perve'R-SENESS. n.s. [from perverse.]

1

.

Petulance ;
peevishness ; spiteful cross-

ness.
Virtue hath some perverscness ; for she will

Neither believe her good, nor others ill. Donne.

Her whom he wisiics most, shall seldom gaiii

Through her pcrverseness} but shall see her gain'd

By a ^r worse. Milton's Paradise Lo^t.

The perverseiiess of my fate is such.

That he's not miue, because he's mine too much.
Vryden.

When a friend in kindness tries

To shew you where your error lies.

Conviction does but more incense ;

Peritriencss is your whole defence. Swift.

2. Perversion ; corruption. Not in use.

Neither can this be meant of evil governours or

tyrants ; for they are often established as lawful

P E R
potentates ; but of some perversenes* and defection

111 the nation itself. Bacon.

Perve'rsion. 71. s. [perversion, Fr. from

perverse.] The act of perverting

;

change to something worse.
Women to govern nien, slaves freemen, are

much in the same degree ; all being total viola-

tions and j eneisiotts of the laws of nature and na-

ti lis. Baron.

He supposes that whole reverend body are so

far from disliking popery, that the hopes of en-
joying the ahby laiitis would be an effectual in-

citement to their perversion. Swift.

Perversity, n.s. [pervtrsi(e, Fr. from

ptTVerse.] Pervcrseness ; crossness.

What strange perversity is this of man !

\\hen 'twas a crime to taste th' inligbtnine tree,

He could not then his hand refrain. Isorris.

To PERVERT. I'. a. [pcrverlo, Lat. per-

ve7-(ir, Fr.]

1. To distort from the true end or pur-

pose.
Instead of gooil they may work ill, and pervert

justice to extreme injustice. Spens. State of Ireland.

If thou scest the oppression of the poor, and vio-

lent peiTerting of justice in a province, marvel not.

£cclus. V. 8.

If then his providence

Out of our evil seek lo bring forth good.

Our labour must be to pervert that end.

And out of good still to find means of evil. Milton.

Hehasperi'ci'tfW my meaning by his glosses; and
interpreted my words into blasphemy, of which
they were not guilty. Dryden.

Porphyry has wrote a volume to explain' this

cave of the nymphs with more piety than judg-

ment ; and another person has perverted it into

obscenity ; and both allegorically. Broome.

\\e cannot charge any thing upon their nature,

till we take care that it is perverted by their edu-

cation. _
Law.

2. To corrupt ; to turn from the right

;

opposed to convert, which is to turn

from the wrong to the right.

The heinous and despiteful act

Of Satan, done in Paradise, and how
He in the serpent had perverted Eve,

Her husband she, to taste the fatal fruit.

Was known in heav'n. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The subtle practices of Eudoxius, bishop of

Constantinople, in perverting and corrupting the

most pious emperor Valens. II atertand,

Perve'rter. 71. s. [(rom pervert.]

1. One that changes any thing from good

to had ; a corrupter.

Where a child finds bis own parents hisperrert-

crs, he cannot be so properly bom, as damned into

the world. South.

2. One who distorts any thing from the

rigiit purpose.
He that reads a prohibition in a divine law,

had need be well satisfied about the sense lie gives

it, lest he incur the wrath of God, and he found a

pervtrter of his law. StiUingfifet.

Perver'tible. adj. [from pervert.] That

may be easily perverted. Ainsw.

PERVIC.VCIOrS. adj. [pervica.r, Lat.]

Spitefully obstinate ; peevishly contu-

macious.
Way private devotions be efficacious upon the

mind of one of tlie most pemcacioiis \ounE crva-

tures

!

" Claritsa.

Gondibert was in light audacious.

But ill liis ale most peiiicacioiis. Denham.

Perviva'ciously. adv. [from pervica-

cicns.] With spiteful obstinacy.

Pervica'ciousness. ^ n.s. [ptrvicacia,

Pervica'city.
J-

I-tt. from pervi-

Pe'rvicacy. J cacious.] Spite-

ful obstinacy.
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PES
fE'RVIOUS. adj. [pcrvius, Lat.]

1. Admitting passage; capable of being

permeated.
The Ei^v ptians used to say, that unknown dark-

ness is th'e hrst principle of the world ; by darkness

thev mean God, whose secrets are perviousto im
•^ JavloT.

Leda s twins.

Conspicuous both, and both in act to throw

Their trembling lances brandish'd at the foe.

Nor had tliev miss'd ; but he to thickets fled,

Conceal'd from aiming spears, not peraoiu to the

steed. ,

Drvden.

Those lodged in otlier earth, more lax and per-

vious, decayedin tract of time, and rotted at length.

]] oodward.

2. Pervading ;
permeating. This sense is

not proper.
What is this little, agile, pervious fire, _

This flult'rinE motion which we call the mnid ?

=
Prior.

Pe'rviousness. n. s. [from pervious.]

Quality of admitting a passage.

The pcrriimsntss of our receiver to a body much

more subtile than air, proceeded partly from the

looser te.xture of that glass the receiver was made

of, and partly from the enormous heat, which

opened the pores of the glass. J^^IV}*^-

There will be found another diflerence besides

'

that of peniousness. Holder'i Elements of Speech.

Peru'ke. ti.s. [peruque, Fr.] A cap of

false hair ; a periwig.

I put him on a linen cap, and his peruke over

thatf " iseman.

To Peru'ke. v. a. [from the noun.] To

dress in adscititious hair.

VER\:'K.EUAKE.R.7i.s.[paukea.ndmaker.]

A maker of perukes ; a wig-maker.

Peru'sal. n. s. [from peruse.] The act

of reading.
As pieces of miniature must be allowed a closer

inspection, so this treatise requires application in

the perusal. " ooduwd.

If upon a new perusal vou think it is written in

the very spirit of the ancients, it deserves your

care, and is capable of being improved. Atterbury.

To PERU'SE. V. a. [per and tise.]

1. To read.

Peruse this writing here, and thou shalt know

The treason. Sliakesp. Richard il.

The petitions being thus prepared, do you coii-

stantlv set apart an hour in a day to peruse those

petitions. ,

Bacon.

Carefully observe, whether he tastes the distin-

guishing perfections or the specihck q"''l'''j? "'

the author whom he peruses. Addison.

2. To observe ; to examine.
1 hear the enemy ;

Out some light horsemen, and peruse their wings.

Shakesp.

I've peitts'd her well

;

Beauty and honour in her are so mingled,

That thev have caught the king. Shakesp.

Myself I tlicn perus'd, and limb by limb

Survey'd. Miltoiis Paradise Lost.

Peru'ser. n.s. [from peruse.] A reader;

examiner.
The difficulties and hesitations of every one will

be according to the capacity of each peruser, and

as his penetration into nature is greater or less.

Woodward.

Pesa'de. 71. s.

Pesade is a motion a horse makes in raising or

lifting up his forcquarters, keeping his hind legs

upon the ground without stirring. Farrier's Vict.

Pe'ssary. n. s. [pessaire, Fr.] Is an ob-

long form of medicine, made to thrust

up into the uterus upon some extraordi-

nary otcasiijns.

Of cantharides he prescribes five in a pe'ssarv

cutting off thcit heads and feet, mixt with myrrh
Arbuthnot

PEST. n.s. [pcde, Fv. pestis, Lat.]

PES
1. Plague; pestilence.

Let fierce Achilles

The god propitiate, and the pest assuage Pope.

2. Any thing mischievous or destructive.

At her words the hellish ptsl , i .

Forbore. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Of all' virtues justice is the best

;

Valour without it is a common pcs(. nailer.

'J'he pest a virgin's face and bosom bears
1 lie pcai n .iifitii J .".... - - f

High on her crown a rising snake appears, f

Guards her black front, and hisses in her hairs. J
Pope.

To Pe'steR. v. a. [pester, Fr.]

1. To disturb; to perplex; to harass ;
to

turmoil.
Who then shall blame

His pester'd senses to recoil and start.

When all that is within him does condemn

Itself for being there ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

He hath not fail'd to pcsfei- us with message.

Importing the surrender of those lands. Shakesp.

We are pestered with mice and rats, and to tins

end the cat is very serviceable. MoreagainsiAthcis

A multitude of scribblers daily pester the world

with their insuft'erable stutf. _,,-",,'

They did so much pester the church and delude

the people, that contradictions themselves asserted

by Rabbles were equally revered by them as the

infallible will of God.
.

South.

At home he was pursu'd with noise;

Abroad was pester d by the boys. *"!/(.

2. To encumber.
Fitches and pease

For pest'ring too much on a hovel they lay. lusser.

The people crowding near witlnn the jjfjttri/

room. Drayton.

Confin'd and pester'd in this pinfold here.

Strive to keep up a frail and feverish being, mlt

Pe'sterer. n.s. [from pester.] One

that pesters or disturbs.

Pe'sterous. adj. [from pesteri] Encum-

bering; cumbersome.
In the statute against vagabonds note the dis-

like the parliaiuem had of gaoling them, as that

which was chargeable, pesterous, and of no open

example. Bacon's Henry \ U.

Pe'sthouse. n. s. [from pest and house.]

An hospital for persons infected with

the plague.

Pestiferous, adj. [from pestifer, Lat.]

1. Destructive; mischievous.

Such is thy audacious wickedness,

Thy leud, pestif'rous, and disseiitious pranks.

The very infants prattle of thy pride. Shahcsp.

You, that have discover'd secrets, and made

such vestifeKus reports of men nobly held, must

2. Pestilential ; malignant ; infectious.

It is easy to conceive how the steams u{ pestijer-

ous bodies taint the air, while they arc ahve and

jjy(
Arhuthjwt.

Pestilence, n.s. [pestilence, Tr.jiesti-

/cwfrn, Lat.] Plague; pest ; contagious

distemper.
The red pestilence strike all trades in Rome,

And occupations perish. Shakesp.

When my eyes beheld Olivia first,

Methought she purg'd the air of pesti/ence. Shakesp.

Pe'stilent. adj. [pestilent, Yr.pestilens,

Lat.]

1 . Producing plagues ; malignant.

Great ringing of bells in populous cities dissi-

pated pesti/ent'air, which may be from the con-

cussion of the air, and not from the sound. Baco?i.

lloary moulded bread the soldiers thrusting

uiioi their soears railed asainst king Ferdinand,

who with such corrupt and pestilent bread would

feed them. hiwllcs.

'I'o those people that dwell under or near the

equator, a perpetual spring would be a most pesli-

lent and insupportable summer. Bentley.

•2. Mischievous ; destructive.

There is nothing more contagious and pestilent

PET
than some kinds of harmony ; than some nothing

more strong and potent unto good. HoaI.er.

Which precedent, of pesti/ent import.

Against thee, Henry, had been brought. Daniel.

The world abounds with pestilent books, writ-

ten against this doctrme. Su:iJ't's Muscellanies.

3. In ludicrous language, it is used to

exaggerate the meaning of another word

.

One pestilent fine.

His beard no bigger though than thine,

Walk'd on before the rest.
_

Suckling.

Pestilential, adj. [pestilenciel, Fr.

pestilens, Lat.]

1. Partaking of the nature of pestilence

;

producing pestilence ; infectious ; con-

tagious.

These with the air passing into the lungs, in-

fect the mass of blood, and lay the foundation of

pesti/enlint fevers.
_

Wooduard.

Fire involv'd

lu pestilential vapours, stench, and smoak.
Addison.

2. Mischievous; destructive; pernicious.

If government depends upon religion, then this

shews the pestilential design of those that attem],t

to disjoin the civil and ecclesiastical interests.
^

South.

Pe'stilently. adv. [from pestilent.]

INIischievously ; destructively.

Pestilla'tion. n. s. [pislilhim, Lat.]

The act of pounding or breaking in a

mortar.
The best diamonds are comminuble, and so far

from breaking hannners, that they submit unto

pestillation, and resist not any ordinary pestle.

Broun.

Pe'stle. n.s. [pisiillum, Lat.] An in-

strument -with which any thing is broken

in a mortar.
What real alteration can the beating odhe pestle

make in any body, but of the texture of it ? Locke.

Upon our vegetable food the teeth and laws

act as the pesl(e and mortar. Arbuthnot^

Pestle oJ Pork. n. s. A gammon of

bacon. Ainsworth.

Pet. n. s. [This word is of doubtful ety-

mology ; from despit, Fr. or impetus,

Lat. perhaps it may be derived some

way from petit, as it implies only a little

fume or fret]

1, A slight passion; a slight fit of peevish-

ness.
If all the world

Should ill a pet of temperance feed on nulse.

Drink the clear streani,and nothing wearbut treeze,

Th'all-eiver would be unthankt,wouldbeunprai5d." Milton.

If we cannot obtaiii every vain thii'g we ask,

our next business is to take pet at the refusal.

L Lstrange.

Life, given for noble purposes, must not be

thrown ui) in a pet, nor whined away in love.

Thev cause the proud their visits to delay.

And send the godly in a pet to praj'. Pope.

2. A lamb taken into the house, and

brought up by hand. .\ cade lamb.

[Probably from petit little.] See Peat.
Hanmer.

PETAL, n. s. [petalum, Lat.]

Petal is a terra in botany, signitung those fine

coloured leaves that compose the floivers of all

plants : whence plants are distinguished into mo-

iiopetalous, whose flower is one continued leat

;

tiipetalous, pentapetalous, and polvpetalous,wheu

they consist of three, five, or many leaves, Quincy.

Petalous. adj. [from petal.] Having

petals.

Pe'tar. \n.s. [petard, Fr. peiardo.

Petard. J
Ital.]



PET
A petard is an engine of metal, almost in the

nhape ofan liat, about^seven inches deep,and aboat

live inches over at the mouth ; wlien charged wiih

line powder well beaten, it is covtred with a ma-
drier or plank, bound down f.ist with ropes, run-

ning thruuiih handles, whicli are round tlie rini

near the mutJth of it: this pefurrf is applied to gates

or barriers of such places as are designed to be

surprized, to blow inem up : they are also used
in Coil titermines to break through into the ene-

mies galleries. Military Dictiouaiy.

'Tis the sport to have the engineer

Hoist with his own petard. Hhakesp. Hamlet.
Find all his having and his holding,

Reduc'd i" eternal noise and scolding
j

'1 lie conjugal petard that tears

Down all portcuUices of ears. Hudibras.

Pete'chial. adj. [from petechia-, Lat.]

Pestilentially spotted.

In London are man^' fevers with buboes and
carbuncles, and many petechial or spotted fevers.

Arhiithnot.

Pe'ter-w'ort. n. 5. [Ascj/j-en.] A plant.

PETIT, adj. [Fr.] Small ; inconsidera-

ble.

B_v what small pe(i( hints does tlie mind recover

a vanishing motion ? South.

PETITION, n.s. [pttifio, Lat.]

1. Request ; intreaty; supplication ;
prayer.

We must propose unto all men certain petitions

incident and very material in causes of tliis nature.

Hooker.

My next pour petition

Is, that his noble grace would have some pity

Upon my wretched women. ohakesp.

Let my life be given at my petition, and my
people at m v request. Ei>thcr, vii. 3.

Thou didst choose this house to be called by
tliy name, and to be a house of prayer and petitioyi

for thy people. 1 Mac. vii.

W e must not only send up/?eft(ji>n5and thoughts
now and then to heaven, but must go through all

our worldly business with a heavenly spirit. Law.

^, Single branch or article of a prayer.
Then pray'd that she might still possess his heart,

And no pretending rival share a part;
This last petition heard of all her pray'r. Dryden.

To Petition, v. a. [from the noun.] To
solicit; to supplicate.
You have petition d a\] the gods

For my prosperity. Shakesp. Conolanns.
The ii!olher/)erjf!onerf her goddess to bestowupon

them the greatest gift that could be given. Addison.

Peti'tionarily. adv. [from pet itionai-j/.]

By ^^ay of begging the question.
This doth but j-etitionaiilu infer a dextrality in

the heavens, and v.e may as reasonably conclude a
right and left laterality in the ark ofNoah. Brown.

Peti'tionary. adj\ [from petition.]

1, Supplicator}^ ; coming with petitions.
Pardon thy petitioiiarij countrymen. Shakesp.
It is our base petitionaru breath

That blows 'em to this greatness. Ben Joiiso7i.

2. Omtaining petitions or requests.
Pciitionarit [irayer belongeth only to such as

arc in tiieinselves impotent, and stand in need of
lelief frura others. Hooker.

I return only yes or no to (jnestionary and peti-

tionary epistles of half a yaru long. Swift.

Peti'tioner. 71. $. [from petition.] One
who offers a petition.
When 3'ou have received the petitions, and it

will please the pctilionn-s well to delivpr them into

your own hand, let 3'our secretary hr^t read them,
and draw lines under the material parts. Bacoji.

What pleasure can it be to be encumbered w ith

dependencies, thronged and surrounded v.hh peti-

tioners^ Smth.
'i'iicir prayers are to the reproach of the petition-

sn, and to Ine confusion of vain desires.

UEstrange.
His woes broke out, and begg'd relief

With tears, the dumb petitioners of gxicf, Dryden.
The Koman matrons presented a petition to

the fathen ; this raised so much raillery upon

p !: T
the priitioners, that the ladies never after oflTered

to direct the lawgivers of their country. Addison.

Petitory, adj. [pititorius, Lat. pvti-

toire, Vr.] Petitioning ; claiming the

property of any thing. Ainsworth.
Pe'tre. «.*. [from piti'an stone.] Nitre;

salt pctre. See Nitre.
Powder made of impure and greasy petre, iiath

but a weak emisshni, and gives but a"faint report.

Brown.
The vessel was first well iiealed to prevent crack-

ing, and covered to prevent the falling in of an3
thing tliat might unseasonably kindle the petre.

Boyte.
Xitre, while it is in its native state, is called

prtre-salt, when refined salt-y>e(rf. IVoodicard.

Petre'scent. adj. [pertcscens, Lat.]

Groyving stone ; becoming stone.
A cave, from wlmse arched roof there dropped

down a pertrscent liquor, which oftentimes before
it could fall to the ground congealed. Boijte.

Petrifa'ction. n.s. [from pttrijio, Lat.'

1

.

The act of turning to stone ; the state

of being turned to stone.
Its cuncretive spirit has the seeds of petrifaction

and gorgon within itself. Brown
2. That which is made stone.

Look over the variety of beautiful shells, petri

factions, ores, minerals, stones, and other natural
curiosities. Clieyne.

Petrifa'ctive. adj. [from pefrifacio,

Lat.] Having the power to form stone.
There are many to be fuund, which are but

the lapidescenccs and j^^trifkctive mutation of
bodies. Broini

Petrification. 71. s. [petrijlcationy Fr.

from pefrifj/.] A body formed by
changing other matter to stone.

Ill these strange petrifications, the hardening of
the bodies seems to be etfected principally, if not
only, as in the induration of the fiuid substances
of an egg into a chick, by altering the disposition
of their parts. Boyle.

Petri'fick. adj. [petrijicii^, Lat] Hav-
ing the power to change to stone.

Winter's breath,

A nitrous blast that strikes petrijick death. Savage.
The aggregated soil.

Death with his mace petrijick, cold and dr^'.

As with a trident, smote. Milton s Faradise Lost.

To Petrify, r. a. [petrijiei\ Fr. petra
andjio, Lat.]

1. To change to stone,

A few resemble petrified wood. Woodward.

2. To make callous ; to make obdurate.
Schism is markt out by the apostle to the He-

brews, as a kin<l of petrifying crime, which in-

duces induration. Decay ofFictu.
Though their souls be not yet wholly petrijicd.

yet ever3' act of sin makes gradual approaches to

It. Decay of Piety.

Full in the midst of Euclid dip at once.
And petrify a genius to a dunce. Pope.
W fio stitie nature, and subsist on art,

Wlio coin xhe face, and ;'t(ri/y the heart. Yowig.

To Petrify, v.n. To become stone.
Like Niobe we marble grow.

And petrify with grief. Dryden.

PetRO'L. 7 r ^ 7 T7 1

PETRO'LEUM.r'^'ti^^^'-^^^'^^'-]
Petrol or petroleum is a liquid bitumen, black,

floating on the water of springs. ]i'oo:luard.

Pe'tronel. n.s. [petrinal, Fr.] A pistol;

a small gun useil by a horseman.
And be witb petyo7i€t uplieav'd.

Instead of sbield the birjw receiv'd,
Tlie gun recoil'd as well it might. Hudibras.

Pe'ttcoy. n.s. [gntij>/talium minus.] An
herb. Ainsworth.

PET
Pe'ttico.^t. n.s. [petit and mat.] The
lower part of a woman's dress.
What trade art thou. Feeble:

—

.\ woman's
taslur, sir.— Wilt tilou make as many holes iil

an enemy's battle^ as thou hast dune iuaw'oman's
IKtticoat i Skakesp.

Her feet beneath her petticoat.

Like little mice, stole in and out.
As if they fear'd the light. Suchling.

It is a great complTment to tlie sex, that tlie

virtues^ are generally *hewn in jieiticoats. Adtliion.
To fifty cliosen sylphs, of special note.

We trust th' important charge, the petticoat

;

Oft have we known that sevenfold fence to fail,

1 hough still' with hoops, and arm'd with ribs of
whale. Pope.

Pettifogger. ?/. s. [corrupted from
pcttivog:iier ; petit and vogua; Fr.] A
petty small-rate lawyer.
The worst conditioned and least clieirted /;eli'«>-

giicrsget, under the sweet bait of revenge, more
plentiful prosecution of actions.

Curew'i Hurvey of Cornwall.
Your pettifoggers damn their souls

To silarc « ith knaves in clieating fools. Hutiil^ras.

Consider, my dear, how indecent it is to aban-
don 3'our shop and follow pettifoggers ; there is

hardly a plea betweeii two country esquires about
a barren acre, but you draw yourself in as bail,

surety, or solicitor. Ai-bttthiwt's John Bull.
rii^-siciar.s are apt todespise empy rics ; lawyers,

pettijogi^ers; and merchants, pedlars. Swift.

Pe'ttiness. ti.s. [from pi'tlj/.] Small-
ness ; littleness ; inconsiderableness ; un-
importance.

'i'he losses we have borne, the subjects we
Have lost, and the disgrace we liave digested

;

To answer which, his pettiness would bow under.
Shakesp^

Pe'ttish. adj. [from pet.] Fretful;

peevish.
Nor doth their childhood prove their innocence

;

They're frowavd, peitis/i, and unus'd to smile.

Creech.

Pe'ttishness. n.s. [from pettish.] Fret-

fulness
; peevishness.

Like cliildren, when we lose our favourite
plaything, we throw away the rest in a fit of
pettish7iess. Collier.

Pe'ttitoes. n. s. [petti/ and toe.]

1. The feet of a sucking pig.

2. Feet in contempt.
My good clow-n grew so in love with the wenches

song, that he would not iUrhi^ pettitoes, till he had
both tune and words. Hhukesp. Winters Tate.

PETTO, n. s. [Ital.] The breast; figu-

ratively, privacy.

PETTY, a^. [petit, 1-r.] Small; incon-

siderable; inteviour; little.

When he had no power,
But was a petty servant to tlie state,

lie was your enemy. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

It is a common experience, that dogs know the
dog-killer ; when, as in time of infection, some
petty fellow is sent out to kill the dogs. Bacon.

Ti importeth not much, some petty alteration or
ditVerence it may make. Bacon.

Will God incense his ire

For such a petty trespass •' Milton.
From thence a thousand lesser poets sprung.

Like petty princes from the fall of Rome. DetJiam.
They b'-Iieve one only chief and great (Jod,

which hatli been from all eternity ; who, when
he jiroposed to make the world, made first other
t'ods of a principal order; and after, the sun,
moon, and stars, as petty gods. StUUn^.ett.
By all I have read of petty commonwealihs, a-i

well as the great ones, it seems to me, that a
ftee people do of themselves divide into three
powers. 5iii7i.

Bolonia water'd by tlie petty Rhine. Addi$*m.
Can an example be given, in the wliole course

of this war, where we have treated the prttiest
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prince, with whom we have had to deal, in so'

contemptuous a manner ? Swift.

Pe'tulance. Iti.s. [petulance, Fr. petu-

Pe'tulancy. ) la/itia, Lat.] Sauciness;

peevishness ; wantonness.
It was excellently said of that pliilosopher, that

there was a wall or parapet (»fteeth set in our moutli,

to restrain the vetulajicy of our words, Ben Jouson.

Such was otliers fetuiancy, that thej joved to

see their betters shamefully outraged and abused.
Kin^ Charles.

Wise men knew, that which looked Tike pride

in some, and like j>etnlance in others, would, b^'

experience in aifairs and conversation amongst
men, be in time wrought off. Clarendon.

However their numbers, as well as their inso-

lence and perverseness increased, many instances

of petulanct/ and scurrility are to be seen in their

pamphlets. Swift.

There ai>pears in our age a pride and petulancy

in youth, zealous to cast off the sentiments of

their fathers and teachers. llutrs.

Pe'tulant. adj. [pctulans, L,at. petulant,

Fr.]

1 . Saucy ; perverse.
If the oppojient sees victory to incline to his side,

let liim shew the force of his argument, without

too importunate and petulant demands of an an-

swer. Tlatti.

2. Wanton.
The tongue of a man is so petulant, and his

thoughts so variable, that one should nut lay too

great stress upon any present speeches and opi-

nions. Spectator.

Pe'tulantly. adv. [from petulant.] With

petulance ; witli saucy pertness.

Pew. n.s. [puyc, Dut] A seat inclosed

in a chiuxh.
When Sir Thomas More was lord chancellor,

he did use, at mass, to sit in the chancel, and his

huly I peu Bacon.

Should our sex take it into their heads to wear

trunk breeches at church, a man and his wife

would fill a whole pew. Addison.

She decently, in fnrm, pays heav'n its due
;

And makes a civil visit to her pew. Young.

Pk'wet. n.s. [pieu'it, Dutch; vannellus.']

1. A water fowl.

We reckon the dip-chick, so named of his div-

ing and littleness, puthns, peivets, meawes. Carew.

1. The lapwing. Ainsworlh.

PE'WTER. n.s. [peautcr, Dut.]

1. A compound of metals ; an artificial

metal.
Nine parts or more of tin, with one of regulus

of antimony compose pewter. Pemberton.

Coarse peu'ter is made of fine tin and \e<i(\.Bacon.

The pewter, into which no water could enter,

liecaraeraore white, and liker to silver, and less

flexible. Bacon.

Pewter dishes, with water in them, will not

melt easily, but without it they will ; nay, butter

or oil, in themselves intiaunnable, yet, by their

moisture, will hinder melting. Bacon.

2. The plates and dishes in a house.

The eye of the mistress was wont to make her

pewter shine. Addison.

Pe'wterer. n. s. [from pewter.] A smith

who works in pewter.
He sliall charge you and discharge you with

the motion of a pewierer'i, hammer. Shakesp.

We caused a skilful pewterer to close the vessel

in our presence wiili soder exquisitely. Boyle.

Ph.s;no'menon. n. s. See Phenome-
non. This has sometimes phenomena
in the plural. [^aiio;x£«o».] An appear-

ance in the works of nature.

The jiaper was bUck, and the colours intense

and thick, that the phenomenon might be conspi-

cuous. Newton.

PhAGEDE'NA. n. S. [(pxyi^cnta ; from

P H A
(puyu, edo to eat.] An ulcer, where the

sharpness of the humours eats away the

flesh.

Phagede'nick. 7 adj. [phagedenique,

Phagede'nous. 3 Fr.] Eating; cor-

roding.
Phagedenick medicines, are those which eataway

fungous or proud flesh. Diet.

A bubo, according to its malignancy, either

proves easily curable, or terminates in a phage-

denmis ulcerwith jagged lips. Wiseman.

When they are very putrid and corrosive, which

circumstances give them the name of foul phage-

denick ulcers, some spirits of wine should be added
to the fomentation. Shaip.

Pha'lanx. n.s. [phalanx, 'Lat. phalange,

Fr.] A troop of men closely embodied.
Far otherwise th' inviolable saints.

In cubic /^/lalani firm, advanc'd entire,

Invulnerable, impenetrably arm'd. Milton.

The Grecian phalanx, moveless as a tow'r,

On all sides batter'd, 3 et resists his pow'r. Po; e.

Pha'NTASM. i n.s. [tpiilaiTna, tpavlaa-ia;

Phanta'sma. ^
phantasme, phantasie,

Fr.] Vain and airy appearance ; some-

thing appearing only to imagination.

All the interim is

Like a phantasm or a hideous dream. Shakesp.

This Armado is a Spaniard that keeps here in

court

A phantasm, a nionarcho, and one that makes sport

To the prince and his bouk-niates. Shakesp.

They believe, and they believe amiss, because

they be butj7/m;i(asni50rapparitions./<a/eig/rsHist.

If the great ones were in forwardness, tlie people

were in fury, enlertainihg this airy body ur phan-

tasm with incredible art'ection ;
partly out of their

great devotion to the house of York, partly out

of proud humour. Bacon's Henry VH.
Wtv,

In this infernal vale first met, thou call'st

Jle father, and that phanta'm call'st my son. Milt.

Assaying, by his devilish art, to reach

The organs of her fancy, and with them forge

Illusions, as he list, )i/i<ni(asm5 and dreams. 3Ii/(im.

Phanta;stical.
I
g^^ Fantastical.

PhANTA STICK. J

Phantom, w. *. [phantome, Fr.]

1 . .'\ spectre ; an apparition.

If he cannot help believing, that such tilings he

saw and heard, he may still have room to believe

that w hat this airy phantom said is nut absolutely

to he relied on. Auerbury.

A constant vapour o'er the palace flies
;

Straiige phantoms rising as the mists arise ;

Dreadful as hermits dreams in haunted shades.

Or bright as visions of expiring maids. Pope.

•2. A fancied vision.

Restless and impatient to try every overture of

present happiness, he hunts n phantom he can never

overtake. Rogers.

As Pallas will'd, along the sable skies.

To calm the queen, the ;»/£Oii(o;» sister flies. Pope.

Pharisa'ical adj. [from pharisee.] Ri-

tual ; externally religious: from the sect

of the Pharisees, whose religion con-

sisted almost wholly in ceremonies.

The causes of supersiitinn are pleasing and sen-

sual rites, excess of outward and pharisaical ho-

liness, over-great reverence of traditions, which

cannot but load the church. Bacon.

Suiier us not to be deluded with pharisaical wash-

ins:s instead of christian reformings. A'. Charles.

PhARMACE'UTICAL. \ adj .[(pccf jj.:cy.lvTi>:oq,

PHARMACE'UTICK. 5 from pa^/xaxrilw.]

Relating to the knowledge or art of

pharmacy, and preparation of medicines.

Pharmaco'logist. n.s. [q!a.^fjLa.xov and

y^iyu.] One who writes upon drugs.

The osteocoUa is recommended by the pharma-

cotogistsAi an absorbentand cont'lutinatorof broken

bones. Woodward on Fossils.

P H E
PhARMACO'LOGY. n. S. [ipaf|iiaxo> and

/\/yw.] The knowledge of drugs and
medicines.

PhARMACOPOEI'A. n. S. [^a^/.ia>co> and
aoiiu; pharmaeopee, Fr.] .'K dispensa-

tory; a book containing rules for the

composition of medicines.

Pharmacopolist. n. s. [ipa^ftaxoj and
crwTviin; pharmacopole, Fr.] An apothe-
cary ; one who sells medicines.

Pha'rmacy. n. s. [from ipa^^axot a medi-
cine ; pharmacie, Fr.] The art or prac-

tice of preparing medicines ; the trade

of an apothecary.
Each dose the goddess weighs with watchful eye.

So nice her art in ini[>ious pharmacM. Garth.

Pha'ros. In. s. [from Pharos in Egypt.]
Ph are. 3 A light-house ; a lantern from
the shore to direct sailors.

He auementcd and repaired the port ofOstia,
built apTiaros or light house. Arbuthnot on Coins.

PharynGo'tomy. Ji-S.^fiaft-'/landTr'^Hii.]

The act of making aii incision into the

wind pipe, used when some tumour in

the throat hinders respiration.

Pha'sels. n.s. [p/(flsto//, Lat.] French
beans. Ainsworth.

Pha'sis. n.s. In the plural jj/wifs. [(pac-ij;

phase, Fr.] Appearance exhibited by
any body ; as the changes of the moon.
All the hypotheses 3'et contrived, were built

upon too narrow an inspection of the phases of the

universe. Glanrille.

He o'er the seas shall love, or fame pursue ;

And other months, another phasis view
;

Fixt to the rudder, he shall boldly steer.

And pass those rocks which I'iphys us'd to fear.

Creech.

Phasm. n.s. [cpaj-pia.] Appearance; phan-

tom ; fancied apparition.

Thence proceed many aereal fictions and phasms
and chymKras created by the vanity of our own
hearts or seduction of evil spirits, and not planted

in them by G©d. Hammond.

Phe'asant. n. s. [faisan, Fr. phasianus

from Phasis the river of Colchos.] A
kind of wild cock.
The hardest to draw are tame birds ; as the cock,

peacock, and pheasant. Peacham on Drawing
Preach as I please, I doubt our curious men

Will cbuse a pheasant still before a hen. Pope.

Pheer. w.s. A companion. See Feer.
Spenser.

To Pheese. v. a. [perhaps to feaze.] To
comb ; to fleece ; to curr}'.

An he be proud with me, I'll pheese bis pride.

Shakesp.

Pheni'copter. n.s. [ipomjtowlsg®- ; phce-

nicopterus, Lat.] A kind of bird, which

is thus described by Martial :

Dot mihi penna rubens nomen sed lin-

gua gulosis

]\ostra sapit ; quid si garrula lingua

foret 1

He blended together the livers of giltheads, the

brains of pheasants and peacocks, tongues of pAe-

nicoplers, and the melts of lampres. Hakewill.

Phe'Nix. n. s. [(poivil ;
phoenix, Lat.] The

bird which is supposed to exist single,

and to rise again from its own ashes.

There is one tree, the pJiem'i throne; one phenix

At this hour reigning there. Shakesp. Tempest.
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To all the fowls lie seems a phehir. Mi'.ton.

Having the idia of a phenii in my niiml, tlie

first enquiry is, nhetlier such a thing does exist?

I.ockt:.

Pheno'menon. m. s. [(p<4i»of4i»o»; phnio-

mcne, Fr. : it is therefore often written

phcenomenon ; but beina; naturalised, it

has changed the <e, which is not in the

English language, to f . But if it has the

original plural termination phanomeua,

it should, I think, be written with «>.]

1. Appearance; visible quality.

Short-sighteti minds are unfit to make philoso-

phers, whose business it is to describe, in compre-

hensive theories, the phenomena of the world ami

tiicir causes. Burnet.

These are curiosities of little or no moment to

the undtrstandiiis the p/itcnomeiinn of nature. Neict.

The most considerable phenomenon, belonging

to terrestrial bodies, is gravitation, whereby all

bodies in the vicinity of the earth press towards

its centre. Bentleii's Sermons.

2. Any tiling that strikes by any new

appearance.

Phi'al. n. s. [phiala, Lat. phiole, Fr.]

A small bottle.

Upon niv secure hour thy uncle stole

With juice of cursed heberion in a phial. Shahesp.

He proves his explications by eiperiiuents made
with a phiai of water, and with globes of glass fil-

led wiih water. Aeui.ui.

Phila'nthropy. n. s [qnxlu and

af^^wm;.] Love of mankind ;
good

nature.
Such a transient temporary good nature is not

that philanthrope, that love of mankind, which de-

serves the title of a moral virtue. AJdisou.

Phili'ppick. 71. s. [from the invectives of

Demosthenes against Philip of Mace-

don.] Any invective declam;ition.

Philo'logeR. n. s. [(piXci'Xcyo;.] One
whose chief siudy is language ; a gram-

marian ; a critick.

Phitologevs and critical discourscrs, who look be-

yond the shell and obvious exteriors of things, will

HOtbeangrj' with our narrower explorations. Broun
Vou ex. ect, ihat I should discrmrseof this mat-

ter like a naturalist, not a philologer. Boule.

'I'he best phihlo^iers say, that liie original word

does nt.'t only signiiy liomestick, as opposed to fo-

reign, but also private, as opposed to comunm.
Spratt's Sei^nons.

Philolo'gic.4L. adj. [from philotogi/.l

Critical ;
grammatical.

Studies, called ;Jii/(.(.ig!Ca(, are history, language,

grammar, rhetorick, poesy, and criticism. 11 aits.

He who pretends to the learned professions, if

he doth not arise to be a cri'ick himself in phi-

lological matters, should frequently converse with

dictionaries, paraph. asts, commentators, or (ither

criticks, which may relieve any <litricultiis. 11 fl(fs.

Philo'logist. n. s. See Philologer.
A critick ; a grammarian.

PHILOLOGY, n. s. [(piAoAi^yU ; p/ii'o-

logie, Fr.] Criticism ;
grammatical

learning. See Philological.
Temper all discourses of philology with iiiler-

persions of morality. ]Vatker.

Philomel. 1 n. s. [from Philomela,

Philomela, f changed into a bird.

J

The nighlingule.
Time drives tiie flocks from field to fold,

When rivers rage, and rocks grow cold.

And philomel btcometh dumb. Shakesp.

Admires the jay the insec's gilded wings.

Or hears the hawk, whea philometa sings? Pope.

Phi'lomot. adj. [corrupted from feuilte

mnrte a dead leaf.] Coloured like a

dead leaf.

Vol. H.

PHI
One of them was blue, another yellow, and ano-

ther /i/iitonot ; the fourth was of a pink colour, and

tlie fifth of a pale green. Adii\ion.

Philo'sophe.vik. n.s. [(pUoau'^nna.] Prin-

ciple of reasoning ; theorem. An un-

usual word.
Vim will le.arll how to address yourself to chil-

dren for their benefit, and derive some usual ;i/ii-

losopheuici for your own entertainment. H'lKls.

Philo'sopher. n. s. [philosophns, Ljit.

philosophe, Fr.] A man deep in know-

ledge, either moral or natural.

Many sound in belief have been also great phi-

losophers. Hooker.

'llie p/n7(>sii;>?iO- hath long ago told us, that ac-

cording to the divers natures of things, so must the

evidences for them be ; and that 'tis an argument

of an undisciplined wit not to acknowledge this.

IVtlkins.

They all our fam'd phihsophers dcfie,

And would our failli by force of reason try.

Drpden.

1( Ihe philosophers by fire had been so wary in

their observations and" sincere in their reports, as

those, who call themselves philosophers, ought to

have been, our acquaintance with the bodies here

about us had been yet much greater. Locke.

Adam, in the state of innocence, came into tlie

world a ;iti7iTO;)/ier, which sufficiently appeared by

his writing the natures of things upon their names ;

he could \iew essences in themselves, and read

forms without the comment of their respective

properties. South

Philosophers stone, n. s. A stone

dreamed of by alchemists, which, by its

touch, converts base metals into gold.

That stone

Philosophers in vain so long have sought. Milton

PHiLOSo'pHirK. \ adj. [philosophiqw,

Philosophical. J
Fr. from philo-

sophy.^

1. Belonging to philosophy ; suitable to a

philosopher ; formed by philosophy.

Otliers in virtue plac'd felicity :

The stoick last in philosophick pride

By him call'd virtue ; and his virtuous man.

Wise, perfect in himself, and all possessing. Milton.

How could ourchymick friends go on

To find the philo&^ph'ick stone ? Prior.

VVhen the safety of the publick is endangered,

the appearance ii{ a philosophical or affected indo-

lence must arise either from stupidity or perfidi-

ousness. Addison s Freeholder,

•2. Skilled in philosophy.
\Ve have our pliilosiriihical persons to make mo-

dern and familiar things supernatural and cause-

less. ShakeSf).

."Vcquaintance with God is not a speculative

knowledge, built on abstracted reasonings about

his nature and essence, sucli a philosophical minds

often busy themselves in, without reaping from

thence any advantage towards regulating their

passions, but practical knowledge. Atterbury.

3. Frugal ; abstemious.
] his is what nature's wants may well suffice :

But since among mankind so few there are.

Who will conform to philosophick fare,

I'll mingle something of our times to please.

Druden.

Philoso'phically. adv. [from philoso-

phical.] In a philosophical manner

;

rationally ; wisely.

The law of commonweals that cut off the right

hand of malefactors, \( phitiwphicatly executed, is

impartial ; otherwise the amputation not equally

punisheth all. ISrown.

No man has ever treated the passinnof love wiih

so much delicacy of thought and of expression, or

searched into the nature of it more ;)/ii/«s<vi'iira//i/

than Ovid. Vn/den.

If natural laws were once settled, they are never

to be reversed ; to violate and infringe them, is the

same as what wc call miracle, and doth not sound

rery philosophically out of the mouth of an atheist.

Bcntlcy's Sermcnt.

P II L
To Philo'sophize. r. a. [from p/tih-

sop/nj.] To play the phil(>soj)her ; to

reason like a philosopher; to moralize;

to search into nature ; to entjuire into

the causes of effects.

Qualities occult lo Aristotle, must be so to l^ ;

and wc must not phUosophice bc^'ond svinpalhy
and antipatiiy. Giunvilte.

The wax phiiisopkizcd upon the maltur, an'i

finding out at last that it was burning made the

brick so hard, cast itself into the fire. L' Estrange.

i'wo dticturs of the schools wire phiiosophiznig

upun the advantages of mankind above all utticr

cieatures. L'Esfron^c.
Sniiieuf our phUosoph'ninf^ divines have too much

exalted the fncuUies of our suuls, wl^en they havt:

maintained, tliiit by their force mankind has been
able to find out Ciud. Drydcn,

PHILOSOPHY, n. .?. [philosophic, Fr.

philosophia, Lat.]

1. Knowledge natural or moral.

1 had never read, liead, nor seen any thing, I

had never any taste of philosi>phy nor inward ieel-

ing in myself, which for a while I did not call to

my succour. Sidney.

Hang up philosophy

;

Unless philosophy can make a Juliet,

Displant a town, reverse a prince's doom,
it helps not. Shaketp.

The progress you have made in philost^phy, hath

enabled you to benefit yourself with wliat 1 have

written.
_

i^'giy-

2. Hypothesis or system upon which na-

tural effects are explained.

\\'e shall in vain interpret their words hy the no-

lions of our ;)/ii(iisi'p'ii/, and the doctrines in our

schools.
_

Locke.

3. Reasoning; argumentation.
Of good and evil mucrli they ar^u'd then,

Vain wisdom all and false jj/iiiosop/iy. Milton.

His decisions are the judgment of his passions

not of liis reason, the philosophy of the sinner not

of the man. Rogers.

•i. The course of sciences read in the

schools.

Phi'lter. n. s. [<p'M^t>; philtre, Fr.]

Something to cause love.

The melting kiss that sips

The jellied philtre of her lips. Cleaveland.

This cup a cure for both our ills has brought.

You need not fear a philter in the draught.

Dryden.

A philter- that has neitl-.er drug nor enchantment

in it, love if you svould raise love. Addison.

To Philter, v. a. [from the noun.] To
charm to love.

Let nut those that have repudiated the more

inviting sins, shew themselves philtred and be-

witched by this. Government of the Tongue.

Phiz. n. s. [This word is formed by a

ridiculous contraction from physiog-

nomy, and should therefore, if it be writ-

ten at all, be written phuz.] The face,

in a sense of contempt.
His air nas too pr(iud, and his features amiss.

As if being a traitor had altcr'd his phiz. Stepney.

Phlebo'tomist. n. s. [phhbotomisfe,

Vr. from tp>^i-i- and riftw.] One that

opens a vein ; a bloodletter.

To Phlebotomize, i'. a.
[
phlibotomisei;

Fr. from phlebolomy.] To let blood.

The frail bodies of men must have an evacua-

ti<.n for their humours, and be phleholomitcd.

Hnwcls England's Teart.

PHLEBOTOMY, n. s. [^AsfcTc^.a, f|^l^^.

q».sZ&; vena, and t/^i>w ;
iil.hbotomie,

Fr.] Bloodletting ; the act or practice

of opening a \ein for medical inten-

tions.
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PhlehL't'Vnu is not cure, but mischief ; tlic blood

«u fliining as if the body were all vein. Hohdaii.

Although ill indisposiliiins of the liver or spleen,

considerations are [uade in phlehotomii to their si-

tuation, yet, «licn the heart is affected, it is

thciught as effectual to bleed on the right as the

left. Brou-n.

Pains for the spending of the spirits, come
nearest to the copious and swift loss of spirits b3-

phlehdomv. Hnrvev.

PHLEGM. 71. s. [ip-Kiyi^a.; phligme, Ir.]

1. The watry liumour of the body, which,

wl'.en it predominates, is supposed to

produce slugLrishncss or dulness.

Make tlie proper use of each extreme,

And write with fury, but correct with phlegm
Roscommon.

He who supreme in judgment, as in wit.

Might boldly censure, as he boldly writ.

Yet judg'dwithcoohiess, though he sung with fire;

His "precepts teach but what his works inspire.

Our critics take a contrary extreme.

They judge with fury, but they write with phkgm.
Pcrpe.

Let melancholy rule supreme,

Choler preside, or blood or phlegm^

It makes no diff'rence in the case,

Nor is comple.xion honour's place. Swift,

2. Water, among the chymists.

A linen cloth, dipped in common spirit of wine,

is not burnt by the flame, because the phlegm of

the liquor defends the clotli. Bople.

Phle'gmAGOGUES. ;;. s. [tpxiy/jLa and

uyu
;
plil-ginagogiie, Fr.] A purge of

the milder sort, supposed to evacuate

phlegm, and leave the other humours.
The pituitous temper of the stomachick ferment

must be corrected, and phlegmagogues must evacu-

ate it. Finycy.

Phlegma'tick. adj. [ip^tv^alizo! ; phhg-
matiquc, Fr. from phlegm.']

1. Abounding in phlegm.
The putrid vapours, though exciting a fever, do

coUiquate the phtegmatick humours of the body.
Harvey.

Chewing and smoaking of tobacco is only proper

for plilegmatick people. Arbuthnot on Aliments

2. Generating phlegm.
A neat's foot, 1 fear, is too phlegmatick a meat.

.Shakesp

Negroes, transplanted into cold and phlegmatick

habitations, continue their hue in themselves and
generations. Broun.

3. Watry.
Spirit of wine is intiammable by means of its oily

parts, and being distilled often from salt of tartar,

grows by every distillation more and more aqueous

and phlegmatick. Newton

4. Dull ; cold ; frigid.

As the inhabitants are of a heavy phlegmatick

temper, if any leading member has more fire than

comes to his share, il is quickly tempered by the

coldness of the rest. Addison.

Wli'i but a husband ever could persuade

His heart to leave the bosom of thy love.

For any pJilegmatick design of state ! Southern.

Phle'gmon. n. s. [ipXfyf4o»ii.] An inflam-

mation ; a burning tumour.
Phlegmon, or inflammation, is the first degene-

ration from good blood, and nearest of kin to it.

M'iseman.

Phle'gmonous. adj. [from phlegmon.']

Inflammatory ; burning.
It is generated secondarily out of the dregs and

remaincier of ap?i/e^onoi«or ledcmatick tumour.
Harverj.

Phleme. n. «. [from phltehotomtis, Lat.]

A fleam, so it is commonly written ; an

instrument which is placed on the vein

and driven into it with a blow ; particu-

larly in bleeding of horses.

Phlogi'ston. U.S. [ipAoyirof, from (pXtyu.]

P H R
1. A chemical liquor extremely inflam-

mable.
•2. The inflammable part of any body.

Pho'nicks. n. s. [from (po;>^.] The doc-

trine of sounds.

PHOi\OCA'MPTICK.fl<//.[fiJi'il and xaftTrlw.]

Having the power to inflect or turn the

sound, and by that to alter it.

The magnifying the sound by ihe polyphonisms
or repercussions of the rocks, and other phonocamp-

tick objects. Verhum.

Pho'sphor. ) n. s. [phosphorus,

Pho'sphorus. ) Lat.]

1. The morning star.

\\ hv sit we sad when phosphorus shines so clear .'

Pope.

2. A chemical substance which, exposed

to the air, takes fire.

Phosphorus is obtained by distillation from urine

fiutrified, by the force of a very vehement and
ong-conlinued fire. Pemherton.

Of lambent flame j'ou hav^ whole sheets in a

handful oi phosphor. Addison.

Liquid and solid phosphorus show their flames

more conspicuously, when exposed to the air.

Cheyne.

Phrase, n.s. [tp^aa-n.]

1. An idiom ; a mode of speech peculiar

to a language.

2. An expression ; a mode of speech.
Now miiice_tlie sin.

And ratiilify damnation with ^phrase:
Say you consented not to Sancho's death.

But barely not forbad it. Dryden.
To fear the Lord, and depart from evil, are

phrases which the scripture useth to express the

sum of religion. Tillotson.

3. Stile ; expression.

Thou speak'st

In better phrase and matter than thou didst. Shak.

To Phrase, i'. a. [from the noun.] To
stile ; to call ; to term.

These suns.

For so they phrase thera,by their heralds challenged

The noble spirits to arms. Shakesp. Henry VllI

Phraseo'logy. 7i. s. [if^ao-i; and >Jyu.]

1. Stile ; diction.

The scholars of Ireland seem not to have the

least conception of a stile, but run on in a flat

phraseology, often mingled with barbarous terms.

Swift.

2. A phrase book. Ainsworth.

Phreni'tis. n. s. [(p^^iTi;.] Madness;

inflammation of the brain.

It is allowed to prevent a phrenitv*. Wiseman.

Phrene'tick. 7 adj. [^^itr^til:;
; phrene-

Phre'ntick. 5 iique, Fr.] Mad; in-

flamed in the brain ; frantick.

P/irenrticfa imagine they see that without, which
their imagination is affected with within. Harvey.

What restrum, what phrenetick mood,
Makes yon thus lavish of your blood ? Hudibras.

The world was little better than a common fold

of phrenticks and bedlams. JVnodward's Nat. Hist.

PHRE'NSY. 71. s. [from P^e/iti? ; phrenesic,

French ; whence, by contraction, phren-

si/.] Madness ; frantickness. This is

too often written /VfMcj/. See FreN'Z'V'.

J\Ianv never think on God, but in extremity of

fear, and then perplextt3' not sufferii^g them to be

idle, they think and do as it were in a phrensy.

Hooker.

Demoniack phrensy. moping melancholy. Uli/fim.

Would they only please themselves iii the delu-

sion, the phrensy were more innocent ; but luna-

ticks w ill needs be kings. Decay of Piety.

Phrensy or inflammation of the brain, profuse

hemorrhages from the nose resolve, and copious

bleeding in the temporal arteries.

Arbuthnot on Aliments,

PHY
Phthi'sical. adj. [^^io-txo?; phtj/sique,

Fr. phihisitk.] Wasin^.
Collection of purulent matter in the capacity

of the breast, if lu.t surtdenly cured, doih un-
doubtedly impell tlie patient into a phthisical con-
sumpt'on. Harvey on Consumptions.

PHTlilSICK. n. s. [(pSicn;
; pbtysie, Fr.]

A consumption.
His disease was a phthisick or asthma oft incur-

ring to an orthopnea. Harvey on Consumptions.

Pht-hi'sis. 7t. s. [tpSio-i;.] A Consump-
tion.

If the Inngs be wounded deep, though they
escai)e the first nine days, yet they terminate in a
phthisis or fistula. Wiseman.

PhILA'cTERY. n. S. [(^u>^a.xlrint,t : phl/lac-

tere, Fr.] A bandage on which was in-

scribed some memorable sentence.

The philacteries on their wrists and foreheads
were looked on as spells, which would yield them
impunity for their disobedience. Hammond

Golden sayings.

On large phylacteries expressive writ,

Were to the" foreheads of the Rabbins ty'd. Prior.

Phy'sical. adj. [phisique, Fr. from

phi/sick.]

1. Relating to nature or to natural philo-

sophy ; not moral.
Thep/msica( notion of necessity, that without

which the \vork cannot possibly be done ; it can-
not be aflirmed of all the articles of the creed, that

tliev are thus necessary. Hammond.
Tcall that physical c'ertainty which doth depend

upon the evideiice of sense, which is the first and
highest kind of evidence of which human naturd

is capable. Wilkins.

To reflect on those innumerable secrets of nature

and physical philosophy, which Homer wrought

in his allegories, what a new scene of wonder may
this afford us! Pope.

Charily in its origin is a physical and necessary

consequence f'f the principle of re-union. Cheyne.

2. Pertaiuinj to the science of healing:

as. a physical treatise, physical herbs.

3. Medicinal; helpful to health.

Is Brutus sick r and is it physical

To walk unbraced, .and suck up the humours
Of the dank morning? Shakesp. Julius C<£sai.

The blood 1 drop is rather p/ivsicai

Than dangerous to me. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

4. Resembling physick : as, a physical

taste.

Physically, adv. [Crom physical.]

1. According to nature ; by natural ope-

ration ; in the way or sense of natural

philosophy ; not moralh'.
Time measuring out their motion, informs us

of the periods and terms of their duration, rather

than enecteth or physically produceth the same.
Broicn.

The outward act of worship may be considered

physically and abstractly from any law, and so it

depends uptn the nature of the intention, and
morally, as good or evil : and so it receives its

deni>mination from the law. Stillingjleet.

Though the act of the will commanding, and
the act of any other faculty executing, that w liich

is so commanded, be physically and in the precise

nature of things distinct, yet morally as they

proceed from one entire, free, moral agent, may
pass for one and the same action. South's Sermons.

I do not say, that the nature of light consists in

small round globules, for 1 am not now treating

physically of light or colours. Locke.

2. According to the science of medicine

;

according to the rules of medicine.
He that lives physically, must live miserably.

CActkj.

Physi'cian. 71. s. [physicien, Fr. from

physick.] One who professes the art

of healing.
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Trust not the physician.

His antidotes are poison, au.'l he slays

More th<in jou rob. Shaktsp. Timon of Athens,

Some p/iysiViaiis are so conformable to the hu-

mour of the patient, as they press not the true

cure of the disease; and others are so regular, as

they respect not sufficiently tlie condition of the

patient. Bacon^s Essays

His ^ratulatory verse to king Henry is not more
witty than the epigram upon the name of Nico-
laus, art iiinorant physician, who had been the

deatli of thousands. Peackam of Poetry.

Taught by tity art divine, the sase physician

Eludes the urn ; and chains, or exiles death- Prior.

PHY'SICK. «. !f. [(pva-tKv, which, originally

signifying natural philosophy, has been

transferred in many modern languages

to medicine,]

1 , The science of healing.
Were it my business to understand physick.

would not the'safer way be to consult nature lier-

seif in the history of diseases and their cures, than

espouse the principles of the dogmatists, nietlio-

dists, or cliy mists? Locke.

2, Medicines ; remedies-.

In itself we desire health, jyhysick only for

health's sake. Hooker.

V&ejihusick or ever tliou be sick. Eccltts. xviii. 19.

Prayer is the best physick for many melancholy
diseases. Peacharn.

He scapes the best, who nature t • repair

Draws physick from tlie fields in i!raut;hts nf vital

air. Drijden.

As all seasons are not proper for /)/tus(c/c, so ail

times are not fit for purging the body j)oiitick.

Davenaitt.

3, [In common phrase.] A purge.
The people use physick to purge themselves of

humours. Ahhot.

To Physick. v. a. [from the noun.] To
purge ; to treat with physick ; to cure.
The labour we delight in phijsicks jiain. Shakesp.

It is a gallant child ; one that indeed physicks

the subject, makes old hearts fresh. Skakesp.
Give iiim allowance as the worthier man

;

For that will physick the great ra3"rraidon

Who broils in loud applause. Shakesp.

In virtue aiid in health we love to be instructed,

as well as physicked with pleasure. V Estrange.

Physico'theology. 71. s. [h-om phi/sico

and theoiogi/.] Divinity enforced or

illustrated by natural philosophy.

Physio'gnomer. )^ «. s. [pliysiono-

Physio'gnomist. j miste, Fr. from

pht/siognonii/.] One who judges of the

temper or future fortune by the features

of the face.

Digonius, when he should havft been put to

death by theTurk, a physiognomer wished he misht
not die, because he would sow much riissention

araons tlie Ciiristians. Peacham.
Apelles made his pictures so very like, that a

physiognomist a.\\<\ fortune-teller foretold, by looking
on them, the time of their deaths whom tiiuse

pictures represented. Dryden,
Let the physiognomists examine his features.

Arhuthnot and Pope.

PhySIOGNO'mICK. \^ adj. [(pvcrtoyvu;-

Physiognomo'nick, j fjLcvixoq ; from
phis'w^nomy.'] Drawn from the con-

templation of the face ; conversant In

contemplation of the face.

PHYSIOGNOMY, n. s.[fvom physiog-

nomony \(pi:rtcyiuutii'nc ; physiouomic, Fr.]

1. The act of discovering the temper, and
foreknowing the fortune, by the features

of the face.

In all physiognomy, the lineaments of the b(jdy
will discover thuse natural inclinations of the uiiiid

which dissimulation wilt conceal, or discipline will

snjipress. Bacon's Natural History.
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2. The face ; the cast of the look.

The astrologer, who spells the stars,

Mistakes his jilobes, and in her brighter eye
Interprets heaven's physiognomy. Ckaixland.

They'll find i' th' physiognomies

O* tir planets all men's destinies. Iludihras.

The end of portraits consists in expressing; the

true temper of those persons which it represents,

and to make known their physiognomy.
Druden's DuJ'rts.

The distinguishing characters of the face, and
tlie lineaments of the body, grow more plain and
visible with time and aire ; hut the peculiar /i/ii/-

siog^/iom^/of the mind is most discernible in children.

Locke.

Physiolo'gical. adj. [from physiology.']

Relating to the doctrine of the natural

constitution of things.

Some of tliem seem rather metaphysical than
physiological notions. Boyle.

Phvsio'logist. 7i. s. [iYon\ physiology.]

One versed in physiology ; a writer of

natural philosojihy.

PHYSIOLOGY. 71. s. [(pva-i^ and ^/yw
;

physiologic, Fr.] The doctrine of the

constitution of the woi*ks of nature.

Disputing physiology is of no accommodation to

3'our designs. GlaniUle.

Philosophers adapted their description of the

deity to the vulgar, otherwise the conceptions of

mankind cuuld not be accounted for from their

physiolog}]. BentleU'

Phy'sy, 71. s. I suppose the same with

fusee. See FusEE.
Some watches are made with four wheels, some

have strings and physics, and others none. Locke.

Phyti'vorous. adj. [ipvlov and voi-o,

Lat.] That eats grass or any vege-

table.

Hairv animals, with only two large foreteeth,

are all phytiiorous, and called the hare-kind. Ray.

Phyto'graphy, 71, s. [ipvlov and y^d(pu.]

A description of plants.

Phy'tology. w. s. [(pvTov and ^s'yfc'.]

The doctrine of plants; botanical dis-

course.

Pi'acle. 71, s. [piacuhim, Lat.] An enor-

mous crime. A word not used.

To tear the paps that gave them suck, can
there be a greater piac/^ against nature, can there

be a more execrable and hurrid thing ? Houel.

Pia'cular. ) adj. [piacu/aris, from

Pia'cilous. j' piaculum, Lat.]

L Expiatoiy ; having the power to atone.

2. Sucii as requires expiation.

It v-as piaculiius unto the Romans to pare t>ieir

nails upon the nundinae, observed every ninth day.
Brown.

3. Criminal ; atrociously bad.
While we tliink it so piaculous to go beyond the

ancients, we must Tucessarily come short of ge-
nuine antiipiitv and truth. GUiJiviile.

PIA-MATER. n. s. [Lat.] A thin and
delicate membrane, which lies imder
the dura mater, and covers immediately

the substance of the brain.

Pi'anet. n. s. [picus var-ius.]

I . A bird ; the lesser wood-jiecker.

Builty.
•2. The magpie. This name is retained

in Scotland.

Pia'ster. n. s. [;;jfls/rfl, Ital.] An Ita-

lian coin, about fii- ':il!infi[s sterling in

value. Okt.
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PIAZZA, w. s, [Ital.l A walk under a

roof supported by pillars.

He stuud under \\\c piazza. Arb. and Pope's Scribl.

Pica. n. s. .Among printers^ a particular

size of their types or letters. It is

probably so called from having been first

used amonir us in printing the pyv, an
old b()(tk of liturgy.

Picaroon, jf. s. [from picare, Ital.] A
robber ; a plunderer.
Corsica and .Majorca in all wars have been the

i.ests o{ picariH>ns. Temple's Miscellanies.

Pi'ccAGE. 71. s. [piccagium, low Lat.]

Money paid at fairs for breaking ground
for booths. Ainsworth,

To Pick. v. a. [picken, Dut.]

1. To cull ; to chuse ; to select ; to glean ;

to gather here and there. It has com-
monly out after it when it implies se-

lection, and tip when it means casual

occurrence.
This felldw pic^s up wit as pigeons peas. Shakesp.

He hatli pick'd vut an act,

Under whose heavy sense your brother's life

falls into forfeit. Shakesp. MeasureJ'or Measure.
Trust me, sweet,

Out of this silence jet I pick'd a welcome ;

And in the nioHcsty <if fearful duty
I read as much, as frnm the rattling tongue
Of saucy and audiicious eloquence. Shakesp.

Cunienipt puttelh an edge upon anter more
than the hurt itself; and when men are ingenious
in picking out circumstances of contempt, they do
kindle tlieir anser much. Bacojt,

The want of many things fed him with hope,
tliat he should out (tf these his enemies distresses

pick some fit occasion of advantage. KiiolUs's Hist.

They must pick nie out with shackles tir'd,

To niuke them sport with blind activity. Milt07i.

What made iheepic/c and chuse her out,

T' employ their sorceries aboui ? Hudibras.
How many examples have we seen of men that

have beei\ picked u" and relieved out of starving

necessities, afterwards conspire against their pa-

trons ? L'Estrange,

If he would compound for half, it should go
liard but he'd make ashift to/)(c^-it lip. UEstrange.

A painter would not be much commended, wlio

should pick out this cavern from the whole -'Lneids;

he liad better leave them in their obscurity.

Dryden.
Imitate the bees, wlio pick from every flower

that wliich they find most proper to make'lioney.
Dryden

.

He that is nourislied by the acorns lie picked up
under an oak in the wood, has appropriated them
to himself. Locke.

He asked his friends about him, wlicre they had
picked up such a blockhead. Addison's Spectator.

The will may pick and chuse amoni; these ob-
jects, but it cannot create any to work on. Cheyne.

Deep ihrouj;h a miry lane she pick'd her "';»>'»

Above her ankle rose the chalky clay. Gay.

Thus much he may be able to pick out, aiid

willing to transfer into his new history; but tl:--

rest of your character will probably he dropped on
account of the antiquated stiie they are delivered

ill. Swijt.

Heav'n when it strives to polish all it can,

Its last, best work, but forms a softer man,
Picks from eacli sex, to make the fav'rite blest.

Your love of pleasure, our desire of rest. Pope.

•2. To t^ike up; to gather; to find indus-

triously.

Vou owe me money, Sir John, and no« yvupick

;t quarrel to heguile liie of it. Shakesp. Henry IV.

It was believed, that Perkin's escape was not

without the king's privity, who had hlu] all the

time of his flight in a line; and that ti.e king did

this.to/JiV/cu quariel to put him lo death. Bacon.

T.hey are as peevi>h company to themselves as lo

their i'leighbours; for there's not one circum-

stance in nature, but they shall find matters I*

pick a quarrel at. L'Estrange.
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Pir!c the very refuse of tliose hardest 6eIds.77iom.
She has ci-1uc;ited several poor children, that

were picked up in the streets, and jmt them in a
way of honest eni( ioymeat. Law.

8. To separate from any thinfr useless or

noxious, by ^jleaning out eitlier j^art

;

to clean by pickin^g^ away filth.

f\jr private trieuds, his answer was,
He conjil not stay to pick iheiu in a pile

Ofniusty cliati". Sltahesp. Coriolaiius
It ii.itli been noted by tlie ancients, that it is

dangerous to pick one';, ears wiiiist iie yawnetli

:

fur that in yawning, the minor parchment of the
ear is extended by the drawing of the brcatli. Barmi.
He picks and culls his tlioughts fur cuuvcrsatiun,

hy suppressing some, and coramnnlcating others.

Addiion.

4. To clean ; b}- (gathering off gradually
any thing adhering.
Hope is a pleasant premeditation of etijo3-ment

;

as when a dog expects, till his master has done
picking a borie. More.

You are not to wash your hands, til! you liave

picked your sallad. Swift.

&, [Piqner, Fr.] To pierce; to strike

with a sharp instrument.
Pick au apple vvitli a pin full of holes not deep,

and snunr it with spirits, to see if the virtual heat
of the strong waters will not mature it. Bacvi.

In the face, a wart or fiery pustule, heated by
scratcliing or picking with nails, will terminate
corrosive. IVisenian.

6. To strike with bill or beak ; to peck. I

The eve that mocketh at his failier, the ravens
of the valley sliall pick out. Pruitrbs, xxx. 17.

|

7. [Picare, Ital.] To rob.
The other night 1 fell asleep here, and liad my

pocket /'jc/cf ; this house is turn'd bawdy-house,
they pick ])ocket5. Shakesp.

The^' have a design upon your pocket, and the
word conscience is used only as an instrument to

pick it. South.

8. To open a lock by a pointed instrument.
Did you ever find

That any art could pick the lock, or power
Could force it open ? Denham.

9. To pick a hole in 07ie\s coat. A pro

p I c

verbial expression for finding fault witli

another.

To Pick. r. n.

1 . To eat slowl}' and by small morsels.
VVh\ stand'st tlioG pic/iin/j? is th^- palate sore,

Tliat bete and radislies will make thee roar?

Dryien.

2. To do any tiling nicely and leisurely.
He was too warm t)n picking work to dwell, ^

Butfaei;oted his notions as ihev fell, >

And if Ihey rh^in'd and rattled', all was well. *

Drijden.

Pick. n. s. [pique, Fr.] A sharp-pointed

iron tool.

\\ liat the miners call chert and nhern, the
stone-cutters nicomia, is so hard, tliat the picks
will not touch it ; it will not split but irrejiularly.

If 'wdivitrd.

PrcKAVACK. adf. [from pack, by a redu-

plication verj' common in oiu- language.]

In manner of a pack.
Ill a hurry she whips up her darlinn inider her

arms, and carries the other a pickapack upon her
shoulders. L'Estrange.

Pi'cKAXE. 11. s. [pick and axe.] An axe
not made to cut bi'.t pierce ; an axe
with a sharp point.

'1 heir tools are a pickaie of iron, seventeen
inches long, sharpened at the one end to peck,
and Batlieaded at the oilier to drive iron wedces.

CaTcw.
I'll hide my master from the ilies, as deep

As ih( se poor pickaies can dig. Shakesp. Cipnb.
.\s when bands

Of pi«neers, with spade and pickaie arm'd,
Forerun the royal camp, to trench a field. JVXiiton,

Pl'cKBACK. ad), [corrupted perhaps from
pickprick.] On the back.
As our modern wits behold,

Wc.unted a pickhack on the old,
Much farther olT. Hndibras-

Pl CKED. adj. [pique, Fr.] Sharp
;

smart.
Let the stake be made picked at the top, that

the jay may not settle on it. Monuiier's Hmbandry.
To Pickee'r. v. a. [piccure, Ital.]

I. To pirate; to pillage; to rob. Ainsw.
'1. To make a flying skirmish.

No so.-ner could a hint appear,
But up he started to pickecr,

Anil made the stoutest yield to mercy,
\\ hen he engag'd in controversy. Hudibras.

Picker, n. s. [from pick.]

1. One vho picks or ctills.

The pickers pick the hops into the hair-cloth.

Mortiriter.

2. A pickaxe ; an instrument to pick with.
With an iron pickgr clear the earth out of the

hills. Mortimtr.

Pickerel, n. s. [from pike.] A small

pike.

Pi'CKEREL-WEED. M. s. [from pike.] A
water plant, from which pikes are fa-

bled to be generated.
The luce or pike h the tyraiit of the fresh wa-

I ters ; they are bred, some b3' generation, and
some not ; as of a weed called pickei-el-weed , un-

I
less Gosiier be mistaken. }Vatton.

Pi'CKLE. n. s. [pekel, Dut.]

I. Any kind of salt liquor, in which flesh

or other substance is preserved.
Thou shall be whipt with wire, and stew'd in

brine.

Smarting in lin^ring Dfc'cie. Shakesp.

Some fish are gutted, split and kept in pickie ; as
whiting and mackerel. Ctirem's Surveu '^ Cornw.
He instructs bis friends that dine with him in

the best pickte for a walnut. Addisous Spectatar.

A third sort of antiscorbuticks are called astrin-

gent ; as capers, and most of the common pickles,

prepared with vinegar. Aj'buthnot.

2. Thing kept in pickle.

3. Condition; state. A word of contempt
and ridicule.
H<»w cam'st tliou in this pickle ? Shakesp.

A physician undertakes a woman wiih sore

eyes ; his way was to dawb 'era with ointments,
and while she was in that pickle, carry off a spoon.

L' Estraiige.

Poor Umbra, left in this abandon'd pickle,

E'en sits him down. Swift's Miscellanies,

Pickle, or pis;htd. n.s. A small parcel

of land inclosed with a hedge, wliich in

somecountriesiscalleda/j;?i|g/f. Phillips.

To Pickle, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To preserve in pickle.

Autumnal c. rnels next in order serv'd.

In lees of w ine well pickled and preserv'd. Drtjden.
They shall have all, rather than make a w'ar.

The straits, the Guiney-trade, the herrings too;
Nay, to keep friendship, Ihey shall pickle you.

Dnjden.
•2. To season or imbue highly with any
thing bad : as, a p'ickltd rogue, or one
consummately villanous.

Pi'ckleherring. n. s. [pickle and
hirritig.] A jackpudding ; a nierry-

andrew ; a zany ; a buffoon.
Another branch of pretenders to this art, with-

out horse or picklehci'rittg, lie snug in a garret.

Spectator.

The picklcherring found the way to shake him

are
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Picklock. «. s. [pick and lock.]

1. An instniment by -which locks
opened without the key.

V^'e take him to he a thief i.jo. Sir ; for we have
found up<;n Inm, Sir., a strange pjc/c/ncfc. Shakesp.

Scipio, having such a picklvck, would spend so
many years in battering the gates of Carliiaj:e.

Broun.
It corrupts faith and justice, and is the very

picklock that opens the way into all cabinets.

, .
L' Estrange.

Ihou raiseost thy voice to describe the power-
ful Betty or the artful picklock, or Vulcan sweat-
ing at his firye, and stamping the queen's image
on viler metals. Arbuthwt.

2. The person Avho picks locks.

Pickpocket, i n. s. [pick and pocket,
Pi'CKPURSE. ^ or purse.] A thief
who steals, by putting his hand pri-

vately into the pocket or purse.
I think he is not apickpurse nor a horsestealer.

Shakesp.
It is reasonable, when Esquire South is losing

his money to sharpers and pickpockets, I should lay
out the fruits of ray honest imlustry in a law suit.

Arbiithnot's Histoiu ofJohn BuU.
Pickpockets ana highwaymen observe strict jus-

tice among themselves. • Bentlcy's Sermons.
His fellow pickpurst, watchins f' r a job.

Fancies liis fingers in the cully's fob. Swift.
If a court or country's made a joli,

Go drench a pickpockety and join the nioh. Pope,

Pi'cKTOOTH. 7/. s. [pick ant] tooth.] An
instrument by which the teeth are
ClpJiTifrl

for upon his whistling a country jig, this unlucky
wag danced to it with such a variety of grimaces,

that the countryman could not forbear smiling,

and lost the prize. Addmn's ^ectaior.

eanec
If a gentleman leaves a picktooth case on the ta-

ble after dinner, look upon it as part of your vails.

Suift.

Pi'CKTHANK. ?i. s. [pick and thayiL]

An officious fellow, who does what he is

not desired ; a whispering parasite.

Many tales devisd.
Oft the ear of greatness needs must hear.

By smilingpic/i(/inii/;sand base newsm(-ngers.5fiflft.

\\'ith pleasing tales his lord's vain ears he fed,
A flatterer, a pickthank, and a lyar. Fairfax.
The business of a pickthank is the basest of of-

fices. L'Estrange.
If he be great and powerful, spies and pick-

thnnks generally provolie him to persecute and
tyrannize over the innocent and the just. South.

PiCT. n, s. [pictus, Lat.] A paiuted

person.
Your neighbours would not look on you as men.

But think the nations all turn'd picts again. Lee.

Picto'ri al. adj. [from pictor, Lat.] Pro-

duced by a painter. A word not adopted

by other writers, but elegant and useful.

Sea horses are but grotesco delineations, which
fill up empty spaces in n.aps, as luany pictorial in-

ventions, not any physical shapes. Brown.

Picture, n. s. [pictura, Lat.]

1. A resemblance of persons or things in

colours.
Madam, if tliat your heart be so obdurate,

A*ouchsafe me yet your picture for my love.

The picture that is hanging in your chamber. Shak.
Pictures and shapes are but secondary objects,

and please or displease but in memory. Bacon.
Devouring what he saw so well design'd.

He with an empty picture fed his mind. Dryden.
As soon as he begins to spell, as many pictures

of animals should be got him as can be found with
the printed names to them. Locke.
She often shews them her own picture, which

was taken when their father fell hi love with her.

Xaw.
2. The science of painting.

3. The works of painters.

Quintilian, when he saw any well-expressed
image of grief either in picture or sculpture, woula
usually weep. Wotton.
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If nolhins will satisfy him, but having it under

my hand, that 1 had no desien to ruin the coin-

ranv of pirfurf-drawers, I do hereby give it him.
•'

Stillingjieet.

4. Any resemblance or representation.

Vouchsafe this picture of tliy sc.ul to see ;

'ils so far good, as it resembles thee. Drtiden,

It suffices to the unity of any idea, that it be

considered as one representation or picture, though

luade u[t of ever so many pariiciibrs. Loche.

Tu Pi'cTURE. I', a. [from the noun.]

1. To paint ; to represent by painting.

I have not seen liini so pictur'd. Shahexp.

He wlio caused the sprnig to be pictured, added

this rhvme for an exposition. Caietc s Sur. of CortiK.

It is not allowable, wliat is observable of

Rapliael Urban ; wherein Mary iSlagdalen is

pictured before our Saviour washing his feet on

her knees, which will not consist w ith the strict

letter of the text. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Love is like the painter, who, being to draw

the picture of a friend having a blemish in one eye,

would picture only the other side of Ijisface. South.

?. To represent.
All filled with these rueful spectacles of so

manv wretched carcasses starving, that even 1,

that "do but liear it from you, and do picture it in

my raiud, do greatly pity it. Spenser.

Fond man,
See here thy pictur'd life. Thomson's Il'intfr.

To PIDDLE. V. n. [This word is obscure

in its etymology; Skinner ilerives it

from picciolo, Ital. or petit, Fr. little

;

Mr. Li/e thinks tlie diminuti\e of the

Welch briyla to eat
;
perhaps it comes

from peddle, for Skinner gives, for its

primitive signification, to deal in little

things.]

1. To'pick at table; to feed squeamishly,

and without appetite.

From sloniach sharp, and f.earty feeding,

To piddle like a lady breeding. Su-ijt's Miscelianies.

2. To trifle ; to attend to small parts ra-

ther than to the main. Ainsworth.

Fiddler, n. s. [from piddle.']

1. One that eats squeamishly, and with-

out appetite.

2. One who is busy about minute things.

Pie. h. i. [This word is derived by .Skin-

ner from biezan to build, that is to build

of paste ; hy Junius derived by contrac-

tion from past// ; if pasties, doubled to-

getlier without wails, were the first pies,

the derit ation is easy from pie a foot ; as

in ionie provinces, an apple pasty is still

called an apple foot.]

1. .Any crust baked with something in it.

No man's pie is freed

From his ambitious finger. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Mincing of meat in pies saveth the grinding of

the teeth, and more n-jurishing to them that have

weak teeth. Bacon.

He is the very Withers of the city ; they have

bought more editions of his works, than would
serve to lay under all their.pifs at a lord mayor's

Christmas. Dryden.

Chnse 3'our materials riglit

;

From thence of course the figure will arise,

.\nd elesance adorn the surface of your pies. Kirtg,

Eat I.evf or pie-crust, if you'd serious be. Kin;;.

2 [Pica, Lat.] A magpie; a parti-

coloured bird.

The pie will discharge thee for pulling the rest.

Tusser.

The raven croak'd hoarse on the chimney's top.

And chatterint: pies in dismal discords sung. SItak.

Who taught the parrot human notes to try.

Or with a voice endu'd the chatt'ring pie?

'Twas witty want. Drpden.

3. The old popish service book, so called.
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as is supposed, from the different colour

of the text and rtibrick.

4. Cock and pie was a slight expression

in .S/tnkespetire's time, of which I know
not the meaning.
Mr. Slender, c .me ; we stay for you.

.—I'll eat nothing, I thank you, Sir.

—Bv cock and pie, you shall notcliuse; Sir ; come,

come. Shakesp. Mcrru Wives oj Windsor.

Pie'bald. adj. [from pie^ Of various

colours ; diversified in colour.

It was a i)artictiloured dress

Of palch'd and piebald languages. Hudihras.

'Ihey would think themselves miserable in a

patched coat, and yet contentedly suffer their

minds to appear abroad in a piebald livery of coar>e

patches and borrowed slireds. I^ocke.

They are pleased to hear of a piebald horse that

is strayed out of a field near Islington, as of a

whole troop that has been engaged in any foreign

adventure. Spectator.

Pecl'd, patch'd, and piebald, linsey-woolsey

brothers.

Grave mummers I sleeveless some, and shirtless

others. Poi'e.

PIECE, n. s. [piece, Fr.]

1. A patch. Ainsworth.

2. A part of a whole; a fragment.
Bring it out piece by piece. T-zekiel, xxiv. 26.

The chief captain, fearing lest Paul should liave

been pulled in pieces of them, commanded to take

him by force. Jicts.

These lesser rocks or great bulky stones, that

lie scattered in the sea or upon the land, are they

not manifest fragments and piecfs of tliese ereater

masses ? Burnet.

A man that is in Rome can scarce see an object

that does not call to mind a piece of a Latin poet

or historian. Addison.

3. A part.

It is accounted a piece of excellent knowledge,

to know the laws of the land. Tillotson.

4. A picture.

If unnatural, tlie finest colours are but dawbing,

and the piece is a beautiful monster at the best.

I>ryden.

Each heav'nlv piece unweary'd we compare.

Match Raphael's grace with thy lov'd Guido's air,

Pope.

5. A composition ;
performance.

He wrote several pieces, which he did tiot as-

sume the honour of. Addison.

6. A single great gun.
.\ piece of ord'nancf 'gainst it Ihave p!ac'd.5ftafc.

Many of the ships have brass pieces, whereas
every pit'ce at least requires four gunners to attend

it. Raleigh's Essaus.

Pyrrhus, witli continual battery of great pieces,

did batter the m<iunt. Kiwlles's Hist, of the Turks

7. A hand gun.
When he cometh to experience of service abroad,

or is put to a piece or a pike, he niakelh as wortliy

a sniiiier as any nation lie meeteth with. Spenser.

The ball goes on in the direction of the stick, or

of the body of the piece out of which it is shot.

Cheyne.

8. A coin ; a single piece of money.
When once the poet's honour ceases,

Fr.>m reason far his transports rove
;

.\ti6 Boileau, for eight hundred pieces.

Makes Louis take the wall of J.ive. Prior.

9. In ridicule and contempt : as, a piece

of a lawyer or smatterer.

10. Apiece. To each.

I demand, c^mccrning all tliose creatures that

have eyes and ears, whether they might not liave

had only one eye, and one ear a-piece. ]\!orc.

11. 0/ a piece with. Like; of the same

sort ; united ; the same with the rest.

I

Truth and fiction are so aptly mix'd,
' That all seems uniform and e/a piece. Roscommon.

I

When Jupiter granted petitions, a cockle made
request, that his house and his body might be all

of a piece. L' Estrange.

P I E
My own is nfa piece with his, and were lie living,

they are sucli as he would have wrilleii. Drtjden.

lappeal to my enemies, if I or any other man
could have invented one whicli had been mr)re of
a piece, and more depending on llie serious part of

the desij^n. Uryden,

I'uo justly ravish'd from an age like this

;

Now she is gone, the wnrld is of a piece. Dryden.
Nothing.' but madness can please madmen, and

a poet must be <^(x ;>iVce with the spectators, to

gain a reputation. Dryden,

To Piece, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To etilarge by the addition of a piece.

I speak tou long, but 'tis to piece the time.

To draw it out iu length. ^

Shahesp. MS^chant of Venice.

If aught within that little seeming substance.

Or all of it with our oifepleasiirc piicd^

And nothing more mny fitly like your grace,

Slie is yours. Shakesp. hing Lear,

Let him, that was the cause of this, have power
To take otT so much grief from you, as he
Will piece up in himself. Shakesp.

Plant it with women as well as men, that it

may spread into generations, and not be pieced

from without. oacon.

2. To join ; to unite.

3. To piece out. To encrease by addition.

He pieces out his wife's inclination ; he gives her

folly motion and advantage. Shakesp.

\\het\\GT the piecing out of an old man's life is

worth the pains, I cannot tell. Temple.

To Piece, r. n. [from the noun.] To
join; to coalesce; to be compacted.
The cunning priest chose Plantagenet to be the

subject his pui)il should personate; because he was
more in the present speech of the people, and it

pieced better and foilowtd more close upon the

bruit of Plantagenet's escape. Bacon.

PiECER. «. 5. [from piece.] One that

pieces.

Pie'celess. adj. [from piece.] Whole;
compact ; not made of separate pieces.

In those poor types of God, round circlesj so ^

Religion's tynes'tlie pieceless ceiiicn flow, >

And are iu all the lines which all ways go.
*

Donne.

Pie'cemeal. adv, [pice and mel ; a word

in Saxon of the same import.] In

pieces ; in fragments.
He slrouk liis helme, full where his plume did

stand,

Oa which it piece meale brake, and fell from his

unhappy hand. Oiapman.
Why did I not his carcase jJiecemca/ tear.

And cast it in tlie sear Derham.

I'll be torn piecemeal by a horse.

Ere I'll take you for better or worse. Hvdibras.

Neither was the body then subject to distem-

pers, to die by piecemeal, and languish under

coutrhs or consumptions. South,

Piecemeal they win thisacre first, then that

;

Glean on and gather up itie whole estate. Pope.

Piecemeal, adj. Single ; separate ;

divided. ^
Other blasphemies level, some at one attribute,

some at another ; but this by a more compendi-

ous impiety, shouts at his very being, and a9_ if it

scorned these piicemeal guiles, sets up a single

monster big enough to dcvi.ur them all.

Goieniment 0} the Tongue.

Stage editors printed fr.ni the common piece-

meal written parts in thr playhouse. P^^pc.

Pi'ed. odj. [from pie.] \'ariegated; par-

ticoloured.
Thfy desire to take such as have their feathers

of pied, orient and various colours. Abbot.

All the VL-anlings, which were slreak'd and pieii^

Should fall as Jacob's hire.

Siiakcsj}. Merchant of Venice.

Pied cattle are sptitted in their tongues. Bacon.

The seat, the soft wool of the bee,

The cover, gallantly to see.

The wingtjf a;md butterfly,

I trow 'twas simple trimming. Drayton.
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Meadows trim with daisies pied,

Shallow brooks and rivers wide. Nilton.

Pi'edness. w. s. [from pied.] Variega-

tion ; diversity of colour.

There is an art, which in their pierfwfss shares

With great creating nature. Shah. Winter's Tale.

Pi e'led. adj. Perhaps for peeled, or

bald ; or pUtd, or having short hair,

Fiel'd priest, dost thou command nie be shut out r

•^I do. Shakesji. Henry VI.

Piepowder court, n. s. [from pUd foot,

and pouldve dusty.] A court held in

fairs for redress of all disorders com-
mitted therein,

PiEK. n. s. \^pierre, Fr.] The columns

on which the arch of a bridge is raised.

Oak, cedar, and chesnut are the best builders
;

for piers sometimes wet, sometimes dr^", take elm.

Bacon.
The Englisli took the galley, and drew it to

shore, and used tlie stones to reinforce the pier.

Hayuard.
The bridge, consisting of four arches, is of the

lenglii of six hundred and twenty-two English
feet and an half: tlie dimensions of the arches are

as follows, in English measure ; the height of the

first arch one hundred and nine feet, the distance
between the piers sevent^'-two feet and an half ; in

the second arch, the distance of thepieis is one hun-
dred and thirty feet; in the third, the distance is

one hundred and nine feet ; in the fourth, the dis-

tance is one hundred and thirty -eight feet. Arbuth.

To PIERCE, v. a. [percer, Fr.]

1. To penetrate; to enter; to force a

way into.

Steed threatens steed in high and boastful neishs,

Piercing the night's dull ear. Shakesp. Henry V.
The love of mone3' is the root of all evil ; wliich

w hile some coveled after, they have j/ierced them-
selves through with many sorrows. 1 Tin. vi. 10.

With this fatal sword, on which I dy'd,

I j>iei-ce her open'd back or temler side. Dryden.
The glorious temple shall arise.

And with new lustre pierce the neighbVing skies.

Frim\

2. To touch the passions ; to affect.

Did your letters pierce the queen f

'—She read them in m^' presence.

And now and then an ample tear trilfd down.STja/:.

To Pierce, r, n.

1 , To make way by force into or through

cny thinij.

Her sighs will make a batt'ry in his breast

;

Her tears will pierce into a marble lieart. Sfiakesp.

There is that speaketh like the piercings of a

sword ; hut the tongue of the wise is liealth, Prov.

Sliort arrows, called sprights, without any other

heads,save wood sharpened,were discharged out of

muskets,and would pierce tlirough the sides nf ships
w here a bullet would not pierce. Hacins Nut. Hiit.

2. To strike ; to move ; to affect.

Say, she be mute, and will not speak a word
;

Then I'll commend her volubility
;

And say she uttercth pieJTm/^ eloquence. Shahesp.

3, To enter ; to dive as into a secret.

She would not pierce further into his meaning,
than himself should declare ; so would she inter-

pret all his dohigs to be acco.mplished in gooildess.
* Sidney.

All men knew Nathaniel to be an Israelite ; but
our Saviour p/ercJn^ deeper, giveih further testi-

mony of him than men could liave done. Hooker.

4. To affect severely.

They provide more piercing statutes daily to

chain up the door. Shakesp.

Pie'rcer. n. s. [from pierce,]

I . An instrument that bores or penetrates.

Cart, ladder, and wimble, with per^er and pod.
Titsser.

2- The part with which insects perforate

bodies.
Tlie iu'llow iiistrnment, terebra, we may Eng-

lish pierrcr, w!iere«itli many flies arc provided,

proceeding from the womb, with which they per-

PIG
forate the t< gument of leaves, and through the

liollow of it inject their eggs into the holes thev

ha,ve made. Roy.

3. One who perforates.

PlERClNGLY.flf/r. [frompierce.] Sharply.

Pie'rcingness. n. s. [from piercing.]

Power of piercing.
We contemplate the vast reach and compass of

our understanding, the prodigious quickness and
piercingness o( its thought. Dcrham's Physico-Theol.

Piety, ji. s. [picfas, Lat. pietc, Fr.]

1, Discharge of duty to God.
\Vhalpie(y, pitv, fortitude did iEueas possess

bevond his companions ? Peacham <m Poetry.

Till future infancy, baptiz'd by thee.

Grow ri|e in jears, and old in piety. Prior.

'lliere be « ho faith prefer and piety to God. Milt.

Praying for them would make them aselad to see

tlieir servants eminent in pie(y as themselves. Law.

2. Duty to parents or those in superior

relation.

Pope's filial piety excels

Whatever Grecian story teils. Swift.

Pig. n. s. \higge, Dutch.]

1 . A young sow or boar.

Some men there are love not a gaping pig.

Some that are mad, if they behold a cat. Shakesp.

Alba, from the while sow nam'd.
That for her thirty suckhig p/g^s was fam'd. Drxjd.

The flesh-meats of an easy digestion, are pig,

Iamb, rabbit, and chicken. Flayer on the Humours.

2. An oblong mass of lead or unforged

iron, or mass of metal melted from the

ore, is called, 1 know not why, soiv-

metal, and pieces of that metal are

called pigs.
A nodding beam or pig of lead,

iMa^- hurt the very ablest head. Po^ie.

To Pig. v. a. [from the noun.] To far-

row ; to bring pigs.

Pi'geon. 71. s. [pigeon, Fr.] A fowl

bred in cots or a small house: in some
places called dovecote.
This fellow picks up wit as pigeons peas. Shakesp.

A turtle dove and a young pigeon. Genesis, xv. 9.

Perceiving that the pigeon had lost a piece of lier

tail, through the nest t)pening of the rocks rowing
witli all their might, they passed safe, only the

end of their poop w as bruised, Baldgh.
Fix'd in ilie mast, the feather'd weapon stands.

The fearful pigeon flutters in her bands. Drijden.

See the cupola of St. Paul's covered with both

sexes, like the outside of a pigeon-house. Addison.

This building was design'd a model.
Or of a pigeon-house or oven.

To bake one loaf, or keep one dove in. Su-ift.

Pi'geonfoot. n. s. [geranium.] An
herb. Ainsworth.

Pi'geonlivered. adj. [pigeon and li-

ver.] Mild ; soft ; gentle.

I am pigeonliver'd, and lack gali

To make oppression bitter. Shakesp. Hamlet.

PiGGiN. «. 5, In the northern provin-

ces, a small vessel.

PiGHT. old preter. and part. pass, of

pitch. Pitched; placed; fixed; deter-

mined. Not in use.

An hideous rock is pight.

Of mighty ^Magnes stone, whose cragey clift,

Depending from on liigh, dreadfufto sight.

Over the waves his rugged arms doth lift. Spenser.

The bod3- big and mightily pight,

Thi^roughly rooted ai.d wondrous height,

\\'liiloni had been the king of the field,

And niockle mast to the husband did yield.Apensfr.

'llien brought siie me into this desart vast,

And by my wretched lover's side me pight. Spenser.

Stay yet, you vile, abominable tents,

Thus proudly pight upon our Phrygian plains. S/m.

When 1 dissuaded him from his intent,

I found himpi^/jt to do it. Shakesp.

P I K
Pigment. «. s. [pigmentum, Lat.]

Paint ; colour to be laid on any body.
Consider about the opacity of the corpuscle* of

black pigments, aud the comparative diaphaneitv
of while bodies. Boiile.

Pi'gmy. n. s. [pigniee, Fr. pygmaus,
Lat. orvy^tai®'.] A small nation, fabled

to be devoured by the cranes ; thence any
thing mean or inconsiderable : it should
be written with a y, pygmy.
Of so low a stature, that in relation to tlie other,

they appear as pigmies. Heulvn.
When cranes invade, his litde sword and shield

The pigmy takes. Dryden's Juvenal.
The criticks nf a mnre exalted taste, raay disco-

ver such beauties in the ancient poetrv, as raav
escape the comprehension of us pigmies of a more
limited genius. Garth.
But that it wanted room,

It n;ight have been a pigmy^s torab. Swift.

Pignoration, n. s. [pignora, Lat.]

The act of pledging.

Pi'gn ut. n. s.
[
pig and nut.'] An earth nut.

I"ith raj- long nails will dig tliee pignuts. Shak.

Pi'gsney. n. s. [pija. Sax. a girl.]

A word of endearment to a girl. It is

used by Butler for the eye of a woman,
1 believe, improperly.
Sliine upon me but benignly

With that one, and that other pigsney. Hudibras.

PlGWiDGEON. n. s. This word is used

by Drayton as the name of a fairv,

and is a kind of cant word for any
thing petty or small.
Where is the Stoick can his wrath appease,

To see his country sick of Pym's disease
;

By Scotch invasion to be made a prey
To such pigu-idgeon mv-rraidoms as they ? CUaiel.

PIKE. 71. s. [picgue, Fr. his snout being
sharp. Skinner and Junius.]

1 The luce or pike is the tyrant of the

fresh waters: Sir Francis Bacon observes

the pike to be the longest lived of anj'

fresh water fish, and yet he computes it

to be not usually above fortv- jears ; and
others think it to be not above ten years:

he is a solitary, melancholy, and bold

fish ; he breeds but once a year, and
his time of breeding or spawning is usu-

ally about the end of Februarj-, or some-
what later, in ISIarch, as the weather

proves colder or warmer: and his man-
ner of breeding is thus ; a he and a she

pike will usuall)- go together out of a

river into some ditch or creek, and there

the spawner casts her eggs, and the mel-

ter hovers over her all the time she is

casting her spawn, but totiches her not.

Walton's Angler.
In a pond into which were put several fish and

twopifces, upon drawing it some years afterwards

there were left no fish, but the pi/ces grown to a

prodiijious size, having devoured the other fish

and their numerous spawn. Hale,

The pike the tyrant of the floods. Pope.

2. [Pique, Fr.] A long lance used by the

foot soldiers, to keep off the horse, to

which bayonets have succeeded.
Beat you the drum that it speak mournfully,

Trail vour steel pih($. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

He wanted pikes to set before his archers. Shak.

Thev closed, and locked shoulder and shoulder,

their pikes they strained in both hands and there-

with their buckler in the left, the one end of the

pike against the right foot, the other breast high

agamst the enemy. Hayuard.
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A laiice he bore with iron pike ;

I'll* one li.ilf would thrust, the other strike. Hutlib.

3. A fork used in husbandry; a pitch fork.

A rake fur to rake up the 6tches that lie,

A pike l<t pikf ihera up handsome to drie. TiLSSCr.

Let us revenge this with our pikes, ere we be-

come rakes ; fur 1 speak tliis in hunger for bread,
not fur reveii<!e. Shakesp.

4. Among turners, two iron sprigs be-

tween whicli any thing to be turned is

fastened.
Hard wuod, prepared for the lathe with rasping,

they pitch between the pikes. Moxtm.

^IKED. adj. [piqut. Ft.] Sharp; acumi-

nated; ending in a point. In .Shakes-

peare, it is used of a man with a pointed

beard.
\Vliy then I suck my teeth, and catechise

^ly piked man of countries. Shakesp. King John.

Pi'keman. n. s. [pike and man.] A
soldier armed with a pike.
Three great squadrons of pikemen were placed

against the enemy. Knotles's History of the Turks.

Pi'kestaff. n. s. [pike and staff.] The
woodeti pole of a pike.
To me it is as plain as a pikestaff, from what

mixture it is, that this daughter silently lowers,

t'otJier steals a kind look. Tatter.

Pila'ster. n. s. [pilasire, Fr. pilastro,

Ital.] A square column sometimes in-

sulated, but oftener set within a wall,

and only shewing a fourth or a fifth part

of its thickness. Did.
Pilasters must not be too tall and slender, lest

they resemble pillars ; nor too dw arfish and gross,

lest they imitate the piles or piers of bridues. II ottoji.

Built like a temple, where pilasters round
Were set. Milton.
The curtain rises, and a new frontispiece is seen,

joined to the great pilasters each side of the stage.

Dryden.
Clap four slices o( pilaster on't.

That laid with bits of rustic makes a front. Pope.

PlLCHER. n.s. [fVarburloii says we ^hould

read pilche, wliich signifies a cloke nr

coat of skins, meaning the scabbard :

this is confirmed by Junitis, who renders

pilfy a garment of skins; pylece, .Sax.

pellice, Fr. pelliccia, Ital. pellis, Lat.]

1. A furred gown oi; case; any thing

lined with fur. Hanmer.
Pluck your sword out of his pitcher by the ears.

Shakesp.

2. A fish like a herring much caught in

Cornwall.

Pile. n. s. [pile, Fr. pi/le, Dut.]

1. A strong piece of wood driven into the

ground to make a firm foundation.
The bridge the Turks before broke, by plucking

up of certain piles, und taking aw ay of the planks.

Knalles.

If the ground be hollow or weak, he strengthens

it by driving in pits. Moim.
The foundation of the church of Harlem is

supported by wooden piles, as the houses in .Am-
sterdam are. ^c/;e.

2. A heap ; an accumulation.
That is the way to lay the ci'y 6at,

And bury all which yet distinctly ranges
In heaps and piles of ruin. Sliakesp,

\Vhat piUs of wealth hath he accumulated
To his own portion ! what e.xpence by th' hour
Seems to tlow from him ! how, i' th' name of

thrift.

Does he rake tills together.' Shake.fp.

By the water passing through the stone to its

pemendicular intervals, was brought thither all the
roetallic matter now lodged therein, as well as that
wliich lies uiily iu au undigested and confused pile.

Wooduard.

P I L
3. Any thin*^ heaped together to be

bunied.
I'll bear your logs the while

;
pra}' give me it,

I'll carry't to l)ic pile. Shakesp. Tcmpett.

Woe tu the biuudj city, 1 will even make the

pile for ftre great. ^zekid, xxiv. 9.

In Alexander's time, the ladiaii phllusophers,
when weary "f Hvinj:, lay down upuu their func-

ralpi/c without any visible concern. CoU'wt.

The wife, and counsellnr or priest.

Prepare and Hclit his funVal fire.

And chearful uii the pile expire. Prior.

4. An edifice ; a buildin^r.

Th* ascending pile stood fix'd her stately height

Milton.

Not to look back so far, to whom this isle

Owes the first elory of so brave a pile. Denham.
Thepi/eo'erlook'd the town, and drew the sight.

Dryden.
Fancy brings the vanislTd piles to view.

And budds the imaginary Rome anew. Pope.

No longer shall forsaken Thames
Lament his old \Vhitehall in flames

;

A pile shall from its ashes rise,

Fit to invade or prop the skies. Stctfi's Miscellanies.

5. A hair. [piluSy Lat.]

Vender's my lord, with a patch of velvet on's

face ; his left cheek is a cheek of two pile and a
half, but his right ch-. ek is worn bare. Shakesp.

6. Hairy surface; nap.
Many other sorts of stones are regularly figured

the amianthus of parallel threads, as in the pile of
velvet. Grew.

7. [Pilurn^ Lat.] The head of an arrow.
Whom, on his haire-plura'd helmet's crest, the

dart first smote, then ran

Into his forehead, and there stucke the Steele pi7f,

makins way
Quite through his skull. Chapman.

His spear a bent,

The pile was uf a horse fly's tongue.

Whose sharpness nought revers'd. Vraiiton.

8. [Pile, Fr. pila^ ItaL] One side of a

coin ; the reverse of cross.

Other men have been, and are of the same opi-

nion, a man may more ju»itifiably throw up cross

and pile for his opinions, than take them up s;'.

Locke.

9. [In the plural, /«7f5.] The haemorrhoids.
Wherever there is any uneasiness, solicit the

humours towarrls tliat part, to procure the piles,

^'.llich seldom miss to relieve the head. ArbutlnuH.

To Pile. v. a.

1. To heap; to coacervate.

The fabrick (jf his folly, whose foundation

Is pil'd upon his faith, and will continue

The standing of his body. Shakesp. Winters Talc.

Let them pull all about my ears.

Pile ten hills on the 'I'arpeian rock,

'J'hat the precipilatioii might downstrelch
Below the beam of sight, yet will I still

Be thus. Shakesp.

Against beleagur'd heav'n the giants move;
Hills ;i(7"rf on hills, on mountains mountains lie,

To make their mad approaches to the sky. Dryden.
i\Ien piCd on men, with active leaps arise,

And build the breathing fabrick to the skies.

Addijflti,

In all that heap of quotations which he has piled

up, nothing is aimed at. Atterbury.

All these together are the foundation of all those

heaps of comments, which are piled so high upon
authors, that it is difficult sometimes to clear the

text from the rubbish. Felton.

2. To fill with something heaped.
Attabaliba had a great house piled upuu the

lides with great wedges of gold. Abbot.

PiLEATED. adj. [piltus, Lat.] Having
the form of a cover or hat.

A pileated ecliiiius taken up with different shells

of several k'mds. Woodward on Fossils.

Pi'ler. n. s. [from pile,] He who accu-

mulates.

Pi'lewort. 71. s, [chelidonium minus,

Lat.] A plant.

P I L
To Pi'lff.R. r. a. [pillir, Fr.] To steal ;

to gain by petty robbery.
They not only steal from e;ich other, but pilfer

away all things that they can from such strangers
as do land. Abltot.

He would noipilfer the victory ; and the defeat
was easy. Bacon.
Triumphant leaders, at an army's head,

ilcmm'd round witli glories, ;ii//erclcnh or bread.
As meanly plunder, as they bravtlv fouL'ht. ^opc.

To Pilfer, v. n. To practise petty

theft.

Your purpos'd low correction
Is such as basest and the meanest wretches.
For ;)i/y>mgs and most common trespasses,

Are punish d with. Shakesp. King Lear,
They of those marches

Shall be a wall sufficient lo defend
Our inland from the pilfering borderers, ^akesp,

I came not here on such a trivial toy
As a stray'd ewe, or lo pursue the i>tealth

Of pilfering wulf. MUton.
\\ hen these plagiaries come to be stript of their

pilfered ornaments, there's the daw of the fable.

L' Estrange.
Ev'ry string is told.

For fear some pi//''nng hand should make too bold,

Dryden.

Pilferer. w.s. [^vom pilfer.] One who
steals petty things.

Hast thou suffered atany time by vagabonds and
pilferers? Promote those cliarilies which remove
such pests of society into prisons and workhouses.

Atierhury's Sermons.
To glory some advance a lying claim,

Thieves of renown, andpiV/erers of fame. Young.

Pi'LFERiNGLY. adv. With petty lar-

ceny ; filchingly.

Pi'lfery. n. 5. [from pilfer.] Petty

theft.

A wolf charges s fox with a piece of pilfery ; the
fox denies, and the ape tries the cause. L"* Estrange,

Pi'lgrim. n. s. [pelgrim, Dut. ptlerin,

Fr. pthgrino, Ital. peregrinits, Lat.] A
traveller; a wanderer ; particularly one

who travels on a religious account.
Two pilgrims, which have wandered some miles

together, have a heart's-grief when tliey are near
to part. Vrummond.

Granting they could not tell Abraham's foot-

step from an ordinary pilgrim's
;
yet they should

know some dilTerence between the foot of a mail

and the fare of \ enus. StiltingJieet.

Like pil^-ims to th' appointed place we tend ;

The world^s an iim, ami death the journey's end.
Dryden.

To Pi'lgrim. r. n. [from the noun.] To
wander; to ramble. Not used.

The amhulo hath n't certain home or diet, but

pilgrims up and down every where, feeding upon

all sorts of plants. Grev.

Pi'lgrimage. n.s. [pekrinage, Fr.]

1. A long journey ; travel ; more usually

a journey on account of devotion.

We are like two men
That vow a long and weary pilgrimage. Shakesp.

Most miserable hour that time ere saw

In lasting labour of his pilgrimage. Shakesp.

Fiiinting is a long pilgrimage ; if we do not

actually begin the journey, and travel at a round

rate, we shall neverarrive at the end of it. Dryden.

2, Shakespeare uses it for time irksomely

spent.
In prison thou hast spent a pilgrimngc,

And, like a hermit, overpast thy da_\b. Shakesp.

Pill. «. s. [pilula, Lat. pilhtk, Fr.]

1. Medicine made into a small ball or mass.

In the taking of a potion or ^ills, the head and

the neck shake. Bacon s Natural Historxt.

When I was sick, yon gave me bitter /'i7/5. Shak.

i he oraculous doctor's mysiick bills,

Certain hard words made into pitU. Crashaw.
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2. Any thing nauseous.

That wheel of fops ; that sanler of the town

Call it diversion, and the pill goes down, 1 oung.

7"oPiLL. V. a. [pilhr, Fr.]

1. To rob ; to plunder.

So did he good to none, to many ill
;

So did he all the kingdom rob and i)iU. Spenser.

The commons hath he piWd with grievous taxes,

And lust their hearts. Shakesp. Richard 11,

Large handed robbers your grave masters are,

And pill by law. Shakesp.

Suopose pilling and polling officers, as busy up-

on the people, as those flies were upon the fox.
•^ L Estrange

He who pill'd liis province, 'scapes the laws,

Af.d keeps his money, though he lost his ciuse.
^

Di-yden

2. For ped ; to strip off the bark.

Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and pilled

white strakes in them. Genests, xxi. j7.

To Pill. r. n. To be stript away ;
to

come off in flakes or scoriae. This

should be /)ft7; which see.

The whiteness pilled away from his eyes. Tobit.

Pl'LLXGE. n. s. [pillage, Fr.]

1. Plunder; something got by plunder-

ing or pilling.

Others, like soldiers.

Make boot upon the summer's velvet buds
;

Which pillage they with merry march bring home.
'^ " -

iihakesp.

2. The act of plundering.

Thy sons make jiii/iige of her chastity. Sliakesp.

To Pillage, v. a. [from the noun.] To

pkinder ; to spoil.

The consul Miimmius, after having beaten their

army, took, pilluged, and burnt their city. Arbuth.

Pillager, n. s. [from pillage.] A
plunderer ; a spoiler.

Jove's seed the pillnger

Stood close before, and slackt the force the arrow

did confer. Chapman.

PI'LLAR. n. s. [pilier, Fr. pilar, Span, pi-

l/istro, Ital. piler, Welch and Armorick]

1. A column.
Tdlars or columns, I could distinguish into sim-

ple and compounded. Wottans Architecture.

The palace built by I'icus vast and proud.

Supported by a hundred pillars stood. Dryden.

2. A supporter ; a maintainer.

Give them leave to fly, that will not stays

And call them pilhrs that will stand to us. Shakcsp.

Note, and you shall see in him

The triple pilhr of the world transform d

Into a strumpet's stool. ShaUesp. Ant. and Cleo.

I charge you by the law.

Whereof you are a well deserving pillar.

Proceed to judgment. Shakesp. Merch. of Venice.

Pi'llared. adj. [from pillar.]

1. Supported by columns.
.\ pillur'd shade

High (jverarch'd, and echoing walks between. Milt

If this fail.

The pillar'd firiuanient is rottenness,

And earth's base built on stuhble. Milton.

2. Having the fonn of a column.

Th' infuriate hill sho».ls forth the pillar'd flame.

Tkomstm.

Pi'lled garlick. n. s.

1. One whose hair has fallen offby a disease.

2. A sneaking or hen-hearted fellow.

Pi'llion. n. s [from pillou'.]

1. A soft saddle set behind a horseman

for a woman to ^it on.

The horse and ;>i(/imi both were gone

;

Phyllis, it seems, was fled with John. Swift.

2. A pad ; a pannel ; a low saddle.

1 thought that the manner had been Irish, as

also thu furniture of his horse, his shank pi/(i.>«

without stirrups.
bpeincr.

P I M
3. The pad of tlie saddle that touches the

horse.

Pillory, n. s. [pillori, Fr. pillorium,

low Lat.] A frame erected on a pillar,

and made with holes and moveable

boards, through which the heads and

hands of criminals are put.

I have stood on the pillory for the geese he hath

killed.
Shakesp.

As thick as eggs at Ward in pillory. fife.

The jeers of a theatre, the pillory, and the wliip-

piiig-post, are very near a kin. II attson the Mmd.

An opera, like a pilloru, may be said

To nail our ears down, but eNpose our head
Young

To Pi'llory. V, a. [pilhr ier, Fr. from the

noun.] To punish with the pillory.

To be burnt in the haiitl or pilhred, is a more

lasting reproach than to be scourged or confined.

Goircniment oj the longue-

PI'LLOW. n. s. [pyle. Sax. puhire, Dut.]

A bag of down or feathers laid under

the head to sleep on.

Pluck stout men's pillows from below their

heads. Shakesp.

One turf shall serve as pillow for us both,

One lieart, one bed, two busouis, and one troth.

Shakesp.

A merchant died that was very far in debt, his

goods and houshold stuff were set forth to sale ; a

stranger would needs buy a pillow there, saying,

this pillow sure is good to sleep on, since he

could sleep on it that owed so many debts. Bacon.

Tliy melted maid.

Corrupted by Ihv lover's gold.

His letter at "thy pillow laid. Donne.

Their feathers serve to stuff our beds and pillows,

yielding us soft and warm lodging.iJai; on CmitRm.

To Pillow, v. a. To rest any thing

on a pillow.

When the sun in bed,

Curtain'd with cloudy red.

Pillows his chin upon an orient wave,

The flocking shadows pale

Troop to th'' infernal jail. Milton.

Pi'llowbeer.) n. s. The cover of a

Pi'llowcase. f pillow.

When you put a clean pillowcase on your lady's

pillow, fa'sten it well with pins. Sirift.

PiLo'siTY. n. s. [from pilosns, Lat.]

Hairiness.

At the ye.ars of puberty, all effects of heat do

then come on, as pilosity^ more roughness in the

skin.
"

Bacon

Pl'LOT. n. s. [pilote, Fr. ptloot, Dut.]

He whose office is to steer the ship.

When her keel ploughs hell,

And deck knocks heaven, then to manage her.

Becomes the name and ortice of a pilot. BenJonson.

To death I with such joy resort.

As seamen from a tempest to their port ;

Yet to that port ourselves we mi^t not force.

Before our jii/ot, Nature, steers otncourbe.De/iiam.

What port can such a pilot find.

Who in the night of fate must blindly steer ? Uryd.

The Roman fleet, although built by shipwriglits,

and conducted by pi7o(swith.iutexptrieiice, defeat-

ed that of the Carthaginians. ArbiUhnot on Coins.

To Pilot, v. a. [from the noun.] To

steer ; to direct in the course.

Pi'lotage. n. s. [pilotage, Fr. from

pilot.]

1

.

Pilot's skill ; knowledge of coasts.

We must for ever abandon the Indies, and lose

all our knowledge and pilotage of that part of the

world. ^.
J'o'f'X'-

2. A pilot's hire. Amsirorlh.

Pi'lser. n. s. The moth or fly that runs

into a flame. Ainsworth.

Pime'nta. n. s. [pimciit, Fr.] A kind

of spice.

Law
Having
as, his

P I N
Hmenta, from its round figure, and the placa

whence it is brought, has been called Jamaica pep-

per, and from its mist flavour of the several aro-

raaticks, it has obtained the name of all-spice ; it

is a fruit gathered before it is ripe, and resembles

cloves more than any other spice. Hdl's Mat. Med.

Pimp. n. s. [pinge, Fr. Skinner.] One

who provides gratifications for the lust

of others ; a procurer ; a pander.

I'm courted by all

As principal pimp to the mighty king Harry. Addu.

Lords keep a pimp to bring a weuch ;

So men of wit are but a kind

Of panders t« a vicious mind
;

Vv ho proper objects must provide

To gratify their lust of pride. Swift.

To Pimp. v. a. [from the noun.] To
pro\ide gratifications for the lust of

others ; to pander ; to procure.

But he's
I

ossest with a thousand imps.

To work whose ends his madness pimps. Swifl.

Pimpernel, n. s. [pimptrndla, Lat.

pimprendle, Fr.] A plant. Miller.

Pimping, adj. [pimple mensch a weak

man, Dut.] Little ;
petty : as, a pimp-

ing thing. Skimier.

Pimple, n. s. [pompette, Vr.] A small

red pustule.

If Kosalinda is unfortunate in her mole, Nigra-

nilla is as unhappy in a pimple. Addison's .'ipectator.

If e'er thy gnome could spoil a grace.

Or raise a pimple on a beauteous face. Pope.

'Ihe rising of a pimp/e in her face, the sting of

a gnat, will make her keep her room two or three

da^'s.

Pi'mpled. adj. [from pimple.]

red pustules ; full of pimples :

face is pimpled.

Pin. n. s. [espingle, Fr. spina, spinula,

Lat. spilla, Ital. rather from penniim,

low Lat. Isidore.]

1

.

A short -n-ire with a sharp point and

round head, used by women to fasten

their cloaths.

I'll make thee eat iron like an ostridge, and

swallow my sword like a great pin, ere thou and I

part. Shakesp.

Whatever spirit, careless of his charge.

His post neglects, or leaves the fair at large.

Shall feel sharp venaeance soon o'crtake his sins.

Be stopt in vials, orlransfixt with pins. Pope.

2. Any thing inconsiderable or of little

value.

Soon after comes the cruel Saracen,

In woven mail all armed warily.

And sternly looks at him, w ho not a pin

Does care for look of living creature's eye. Spenser.

His fetch is to flatter to get what he can ;

His purpose once gotten, a pin for thee than. Tusser.

Tut, a pin ! this shall be answer'd. Shakesp.

'Tis foolish to appeal to witness for proof, when

'tis not a pin matter whether the fact be true or

false. L'Estrange.

3. Any thing driven to hold things to-

gether ; a peg ; a bolt.

With pins of adamant

And chains, they made all fast. Milton's Par. Lost.

i. Anv slender"thing fixed in another body.

Bedlam beggars with roaring voices.

Sticks in their nunib'd and mortified bare arms,

Pins, wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary.
Shakesp.

These bullets shall rest on the fins; and there

must be other pins to keep them. U'ilkim.

5. That which lucks the wheel to the

axle ; a linch pin.

6. The central part.

Romeo is dead, the very pin of his he.art cleft

wiih the blind iiautho^ 's butshaft. Shakesp.

7. The pegs by which musicians intend

I or relax their strings.
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B. A note ; a strain. In low language

A (ir tree, in a vai.i spiteful luimour,

mightily upon the ;)iii of commendiug itself, am
despising the bramble, L'Estrauge.

As the woman was upon the peevish piii, a poor

bodv comes, while the ftoward fit was upon her,

to beg. I.' Estrange.

9. A horny induration of the membranes

of the eye : Hanmer. Skinner seems

likewise to say the same. 1 siioukl ra-

ther think it an inflammation, which

causes a pain like that of a pointed body

piercing the e\e.
Wish all eyes

Blind with the pin and web. Shanesp.

10. A cylindrical roller made of wood.
They drew his brownbrfcad face on pretty p"s,

And made him stalk upon two rolling pijw.Curfiet.

11. A noxious humour in ahawk's foot.

Ainsivorlh.

To Pin. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fasten with pins.

If a word or two more are added upon the chief

offenders, 'lis only a (laper finn'd upor. the breast.

Fope,

Not Cynthia when her manteau's phm'd awry.

E'er felt such rage. Pojie.

2. To fasten ; to make fast,

Our gates,

Which yet s em shut, we have but pinri'd with

rushes

;

They'll open of themselves. Shahesp. Macbeth.

3. To join ; to fix ; to fasten.

She lifted the princess from the earth, and so

locks her in embracing, as if she would ;.iii her to

her heart.
_

Shakesp.

If removing my consideration from the impres-

sion of the cubes to the cubes themselves, I sljall

pm this one notion upon every one of them, and
accordingly conceive it to be really in ttiem ; it

will fall out, that I allow existence to otiier en-

tities, which never had any. ^>gby of Botiits.

I've learn'd how far I'm to believe

Your mnnin^ oaths upon your sleeve. //urfjferas.

They nelp to cozen themselves, by chusing to

pin their faith on such expositors as explain the sa-

cred scripture, in favour of those opi.iions that

they beforehand have voted orthodox. Locke.

It cannot be imagined, that so able a man should

take so much paii;s to pin so closely on his friend

a story which, if he himself th.mght incredible,

he could not but also think ridiculous. Locke.

4. [Pinban, Sax.] To shut up ; to inclose;

to confine, as in pinfold. This written

like to pen.
If all this be willingly granted by us, which

arc accused to pin the word of God iii so narrow a

room, let the cause of the accused be refeired to

the accuser's conscience. Hooker.

[pin and case.] A pin-

Ainsworth.
Fi'ncase. n.s.

cushion.

Pi'ncers. n. s. [pincette, Fr.]

1. An instrument by which nails are

drawn, or any thing is griped, which re-

quires to be held hard.
As superfluous flesh did rot,

Amendment ready still at hand (lid wait.

To oiuck it out with pincers fiery hot,

That soon in him was left no one corrupt jut.

Spenser.

2. The claw of an animal.
Every ant brings a small particle of that earth

in her pincers, and lays it by the hole. Addison.

To Pinch, v. a. [pincer, Fr.]

1. To squeeze between the finders, or

with the teeth.

When the doctor spies his vantage ripe.

To pinch her by the hand.

The maid halli given consent to go wi'iii him.

Hhakesp.

2. To hold hard with an instriunent.

Vol, II.

P I N
'3. To squeeze the flesh till it is pained or

livid.

Thou slialt be pinck'd

As thick as honey-combs, eacli pinch more sting-

ing
Tiinn bees that made them. Shahesp. Tempest.

He would pinch the children in the dark so Imrd,

that he left the print in bhick dkudhlwe.Arbnthnot.

4. To press between hard bodies,

5. To gall ; to fret.

As they pinch one another by the disposition,

he cries oat, no more. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopat.

6. To gripe ; to oppress ; to straiten.

Want of room upon llie earlli's pinching a. wlmle
nation, begets the remediless war, vcxini^ only

some number of particulars, it draws on ihe ar-

bitrary. Raleigh's Essays.

She pinch'd her belly "jtli her daugliter's loo,

To brine tite year about with much ado. Dr^den.

Nic. Froo wuuld pinch liis belly to save his

pocket. ~ Arbuthnot,

7. To distress ; to pain.

Avoid the piuchiu^ cold and scorching heat.

Miltm.
Afford them shelter from the wintry winds ;

The sharp year pinches. Thomson's Autiunn.

8. To press ; to drive to difficulties.

The beaver, when he finds himself hard pinched,

biles 'em off, and leaving them to his pursuers,

saves himself. L Estran^^e.

When tlie respondent is pinched with a strong

objection, and is vtt a loss for an answer, the mo-
deratur suggests some |answer to the objection of

the opponent. M atts.

9. To try thoroughly ; to force out what
is contained "within.

1 his is the way to />inc'i the question; there-

fore, let what wilt come uf it, I will stand tlie test

of your method. Collier.

To Pinch, r. n.

1. To act with force, so as to be felt ; to

bear hard upon ; to bepuzzling.
A difficulty pincheth, nor will it easily be re-

solved. Glaniille.

But thoM
Kuow'st w'iih an equal hand to hold the scale,

See'st where the reasons pinch, and where they
fail. Dri^den.

2. To spare ; to be frugal.

There is that waxeth rich by his wariness, and
pinching. Ecclus.

The poor that scarce hare wherewitha] to eat,

Will pinch and make the singing buy a treat. Ury.
Tht. bounteous player outgave the pinchiiit^ lord.

Dnjden.

Pinch, n.s, [pin^OTi, Fr. from the

verb.]

I . A painful squeeze with the fingers.

If anv straggler from his rank be found,

A pinch must for the mortal sin compound. Dnjd.

A gripe ; a pain given.
There cannot be a pinch in death

JMore sharp than this is. Hhakesp. Cymbelint.

3. Oppression ; distress inflicted.

Return to her .' no, rather I chuse

To be a comrade with the wolf and owl.

Necessity's sharp pincii. Shakesp. King Lear.

A farmer was put to such a pinch in a Iiard

winter, that he was forced to feed nis family upon
tiie main stock. L'Estrange.

4. Difficulty; time of distress.

A good sure friend is a better help at apincli,

than all the stratagems of a man's own w'll.Bacon.

The devil helps his servants fur a season ; but

when they come once to a pinch, he leaves *em in

the lurch. L'Estrange.

The C'inimentators never fail him at a pinch,

and must excuse him. Dryden.
They at a pinch can bribe a vole Swift's Miscel.

5. In all the senses except the hrst, it is

used only in low language.

PiNCHFiST. \ U.S. [pinch, Jtst and

PlNCHPENNY. j ptriJit/.] A miser.

Ainsivorth.

P I N
Pincushion, n.s. [pin and cushion.]

\ small bag stuffed with bran or wool

on which pins are stuck.

Slie would ruin me in silks, were not the quan-
tity, that goes Ui a large pincushion, sulhcicnt to

make her a gown and petticoat, .iddiion's Guard.
Thou art a retailer of phrases, and dost deal in

renmants of remnants, like a maker of pincuihiom
Congreiv.

Pi'ndust. 71. s. [pin and dust.] Small

particles of metal maile by pointing

pins.

The little parts of pindmt, wiien mingled with

sand, cannot, by llicir mingling, make it liehter.

Pine. n. s.
[
pimis, Lat. pin^ Fr.]

The pine-tree lialli amentaceous flowers, or kat-
kins, which are prttduced, at reunite distances
from the fruil, un the same tree ; the seeds are
producerl in squamous cones : to which should be
added, that the leaves are longer than those of a
fir-tree, and are produced by pairs out of eacli

sheath. MiHer.
Vou may as well forbid the mountain pines

To wag their high tops and to make a noise,

When they are fretted with the gusts of heaven.
Shake^.

Thus droops this lofty pine, and hangs his

sprays ;

Thus Eleanor's pride dies in her younger days.
Shakesp.

To Pine. v. a. [pmian. Sax. pijntn, Dut.]

1. To languish ; to wear away with any
kind of misery.
M3* hungry eyes, through greedy covetise.

With no cwiitentnieiit can themselves suffice ;

But hnving, pine, iind having nut, complain. Spen.
I burn, I pi/te, ] perish.

If I aichieve not this young modest girl. Shakesp.

Since my young lady's going into France, the

fwol hath much pined away. Shakesp. King Lear.

See, see the fifiifg nialady of France
;

Behold the most unnat'ral wounds,
Which thou thyself hast giv'n her woful breast.

Shakesp.

Ye shidl not mourn, but pine away for your
iniquities. Ezekiel.

The wicked with anxiety of mind
Shall pine away ; in sighs consume their breath.

Sandys.

To me who \\iih eternal famine pine.

Alike is hell, or paradise, or heav'n.

Farewel the year, which threaten'd so

The fairest light the world can show
j

Welconie the new, whose ev'ry day.
Restoring what was snatch'd away
By pining sickness from the fair,

That matcldess beauty does repair.

This night sfiall see the gaudy wreath decline.

The roses wither, and the lilies pine. Tickel,

2. To languish with desire.

We may again

Free from our feasts and banquets bloody knives.

Do faithful hon>age and receive free honours :

All which we pine for. Shal^sp. Macbeth.

We stood amaii'd to see your mistress mourti.

Unknowing that she pin'd for your rL-turn. Dryd.

Your new commander need not pi7iC for action.

Philips

To Pine. r. a.

1. To wear out ; to make to languish.
Part n« ; I towards the north,

W here shivering cold and sickness pines tite clime,

Shakesp.

Look rather on my pale cheek pin'd ;

There view your beauties ; there you'll find

A fair Aice, but a cruel mind. Carew.
Beroe pin'd with pain.

Her age and anguish from these rites detain. Dry.

Thus lendei Spencer liv'd, w th nii an repast

Content, depress'd with penury, and pind
In foreign realm : yet not debu.^'d In* verse.

Philipt.

2. To grieve for ; to bemoan in silence.

U u 32ii
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Abash'd the devil stood,

Virtue in her shape how lovely, saw ; and pm d

His loss. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Pi'neapple. n.s. The Anna, named for

its resemblance to the cone of pines.

The pineapple hath a flower consisting' of one

leaf, divided into three parts, and is funnel-sha: ed;

the embrvos are produced in the tubercles : ihese

become a fleshy fruit full of juice : the seeds,

which are lodged in the tubercles, are vcr.v small

and .-ilniost kidney-shaped. Miller.

Trv if any words caTi give the taste of a /line-

apple, and make one have the true idea of its re-

lish. Locke.

If a child weie kept where he never saw but

black and white, he would have no more ideas

of scarlet, than he that never Usted a pineapple.

has of that particular relish. Locke.

Pl'NE.\L. adj. [piitiale, Fr.] Resemb-

ling a pineapple. An epithet given by

Des Cartes, from the form, to the gland

which he imagined the seat of the soul.

Courtiers and spaniels exactly resemble one

another in the pineal gland. Arbuthnot and Pope-

Pi'nfeatheked. adj. [pi/i andfeather:]

Not fledged; having the feathers yet

only beginning to shoot.

We see some raw pinfeather'd thing

Attempt to mount, and fights and heroes sing;

Who for false quantities was whipt at school.

Dri/den.

Pi'nfold. n. s. [pm&an, Sax. to shut

up, and fold.] A place in which beasts

are confined.

The Irish never come to those raths but armed;

which the Enalish nothing suspecting, are taken

at an advantage, like sheep in the piufold.Spenser.

I care not for thee.

If I had thee in Lipsbury pinfold, I would

make thee care for me. Shakesp. King Lear.

Confin'd and pester'd in this pinfold here.

Strive to keep up a frail and feverish being. Milt.

Oaths were not purpos'd more than law

To keep the good and just in awe.

But to confine the bad and sinful.

Like moral cattle in a pinfold. Hndibras.

PlNGLE. n.s. A small close ; an inclo-

- sure. Ainsu'orth.

Pi'nmoney. n. s. [pin and moiiti/.]

.Money allowed to a wife for her private

expences without account.

The woman must find out something else to

mortgage, when her pinmoney is gone. Addison.

Pi'nguid. adj. [pinguis, Lat.] Fat;

unctuous. Little used.

Souie clays are more fiiiiguid, and other more

sUpperv ;
yet all are very tenacious of water on

the surVace. Mortimer.

Pi'nhole. n.s. [pin and hole.] A small

hole, stich as is made by the perforation

of a pin.

The breast at first broke in a small pinhale.Wise.

Pinion, n. s. [pignon, Fr.]

1 . The .joint of the wing remotest from

tlie body.

£. Shakespeare seems to use it for a feather

or quill of the wing.
He is pluckt, when hither

He sends so poor a pinion of his wing. Shakesp.

3. Wing.
How oft do they with golden pinions cleave

The flitting skies,"like fl.ying pursuivant. S;'fnser.

Ti^e God, who mounts the winged winds.

Fast to his feet the golden pi>nons binds.

That high through fields of air his flight sustain.

Pope.

Though fear should lend him pinions like the

wind.
Yet swifter fate will seize him from behind.Swi/t.

4. The tooth of a smaller wheel, answer-

ing to that of a larger.

PIN
5. Fetters or bonds for the arms. Ainsw.

To Pi'NioN. I', a. [from the noun.]

1. To bind the wings.
Whereas they have sacrificed to themselves,

they become sacrifices to the inconstancy of for-

tune, whose wings they thought by their self-

wisdom to have pinioned. bacon.

•2. To confine by binding the wings ; to

maim by cutting otf the first joint of the

wing.

3. To bind the arm to the body.

.\ second spear sent with equal force.

His right arm pierc'd. and holding on, bereft

His use of both, and pinion'd down his left. Uryd.

4. To confine by binding the elbows to

the sides.

Swarming at his back the country cry'd.

And seiz'd Ind pinion'd brought to court the knight.

Dryden.

5. To shackle ; to bind.

Know, that I will not wait pinion'd at your

master's court; rather make ray country's high

pyramids my gibbet, and hang me up in chains.

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

You are not to go loose any longer, you must

be pinion'd- Shakesp.

loose this frame, this knot of man unUe I

That my free soul may use her wing,

Whic 1 now is pinion'd with mortality.

As an entangled, hamper'd thing. Herbert.

In vain from chains and fetters free.

The great man boasts of liberty ;

He's pinion'd up by formal rules of slate. Aott«.

G. To bind to. This is not proper.

So bv each bard an alderman shall sit,

A heavy lord shnll hang at ev'ry wit

;

And while on fame's triumphant car they tide.

Some slave of mine be pinion'd to their side. Pope.

PlNK. n. s. [pince, Fr. from pink, Diit.

an eye ; whence the French word ceil-

lit ; caryophillum, Lat.]

1

.

\ small" fragaiit flower of the gilliflower

kind.
In Jlay and June come pinks of all sorts ; es-

pecially the blush pink. Bacons Essays.

2. An eye; commonly a small eye; as.

pink-eyed.
Come, thou monarch of the vine,

Plumpv Bacchus, with pint eyne.

In thv"vats our cares be dr.iwn'd. Shakesp.

;?. Any thing supremely excellent. I know

not whether from the flower or the eye,

or a corruption of pinaele.

1 am the very ;'in'; of courtesy. Shakesp.

Then let Crispiiio, » ho was ne'er refus d

The justice yet of being well abus'd.

Willi patience wait ; and be content to reign

The pink of puppies in some future strain. Young.

4. A colour used by painters.

PinJc is very susceptible of the other colours by

the mixture; "if you mix brown-red with it, you

will make it a very earthly col,>ur. Dryd. Bujres.

5. [Pinque.Yx.] A kindofheavy narrow-

sterned ship.

This pink is one of Cupid's carriers ;

Give fire, she is my prize. Shak. Merry Wives.

6. A fish. The'minow. Ainsicorth.

To Pink. v. a. [from pink, Dut. an eye.]

To work in eyelet holes ; to pierce in

small holes.

A haberdasher's wife of small wit rail'd upon

me, till her pin*:'d porringer fell ofl" her head.SftaJt.

The sea-hedgehog is inclosed in a round shell,

handsomely wrought and pink'd. Carew.

Happy the climale, where the beau

Wears the same suit for use and show
;

And at a small expenee your wife,

If once well pink'd, is cloath'd for life. Prior.

To Pink. r. n. [pincken, Dut. from the

' noun.] To wink with the eyes.

PI o
A hungry fox \ay winking and pinhinr, as if be

had sore eyes L Estrange.

Pi'nmaker. n.s. [pin and make.] He
who makes pins.

Pi'nnace. n.s. [pinnasse.Tr. pinnacia,

Ital. pinaca. Span.] A boat belonging
to a ship of war. It seems formerly to

have signified rather a small sloop or

bark attending a larger ship.

^^'lliist our pinnace anchors in the downs,
Here shall tliey m.ike their ransom on the sand.

Shakesp.

For fear of the Turks great fleet, he came by
night in a small pinnace to Rhodes. Knolles's Hist.

lie cut down wood, and made a pinnace, and
entered the S.mth-sca. Heylyn.

I sent a pinnace or post of advice, to make a
discovery of the coast, before I adventured my
greater ship. Spelman.

Thus to ballast love,

I saw I had love's pinnace overfraught. Donne*
I discharged a bark, taken by one of ray pin-

naces, coming from cape hianch. tlaleigh's .ipology.

A pinnace anchors in a craggy bay. Milton.

Swift as a swallow sweeps the liquid way.
The winged pinnace shot along the sea. Pope.

Pi'nnacle. n.s. [pinnacle, Yr. pinna,

Lat.]

1. A turret or elevation above the rest of

the building.
I\Iy letting some men go up to the pinnacle of

the temple, xvas a temptation to them to cast me
down headlong. ^i'^g Charles.

He who desires only heaven, laughs at that

enchantment, which engages men to climb a tot-

teriuL' pinnacle, where the standing is uneasy, and
the fall deadly. Decay of Piety.

He took up ship-money where Noy K-ft it, and,

being a judge, carried it up to that pinnac/e, from

whence he almost broke his neck. Clarendon.

Some metropolis

With glist'ring spires and jinnaclcs adoni'd. Milt.

2. A high spring point.

The slipp'ry lops of human state.

The gilded pinnacles of fate. Cowley.

Pi'nner. n.s. [from pinna, or pi/iion.]

J . The lappet of a head w hich flies loose.

Her goodly countenance I've seen.

Set oflF with kerchief staich'd, and pinners clean.

Gay.

An antiquary will scorn to mention a pinner or

a night-rail, but will talk on the vitta. Addison.

2. A pinmaker. Ainsworth.

Pi'nnock. n.s. [curruca.] The tom-

tit. Ainsworth.

Pint. n.s. [pinr. Sax. pin/e, Fr. pin<fl,

low I.at.] Haifa quart ; in medicine,

twelve ounces ; a liquid measure.
Well, you'll not believe me generous, till I

crack half a pint with you at my own charges.
Dryden.

Pi'nvles. n. s. In astronomy, the sights

of an astrolabe. Diet.

Pioneer, n.s. [picnier, from pion,

obsolete French : pion, according to

Scaliger, comes from peo for pedito a

foot soldier, who was formerly employed

in digging for the army. A pioneer is

in Dutch, spagenitr, from spagea spade;

whence Junius imagines that the French

borrowed pagenier, which was at\er-

wards called pionfcr.] One whose bu-

siness is to level the road, throw up

works, or sink mines in military opera-

tions.

Well said, old mole, cau'st work i' th' ground

so fast ?

A worthy pioneer. Shakesp. Uamlet.
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Three trv n«w experiments, sncli as themselves

think good ; these we call pioneers or miners.£ac.

His pioneers

Even the pallis, and make the highways plain.

Fairfax,

Of labouring pioneers

A multitude with spades and axes ann'd,

'I'o lav hills plain, fell woods or vallies fi\i. Milton.

Tlie Romans, after the death of Tiberius, sent

thither an army of pioneers to demolish the build-

ings, and deface the beauties of the island. Addis.

Pi'oNiNG. n.«. Works of ploneers.Spins.

Pi'oNY. H. 5. [p(coiiiaj Lat.] A large

flower. See Peony.
PIOUS, adj. [ pins, Lat. pkux, Fr.]

1. Careful of the duties owed by created

beings to God ;
godly ; religious ; such

as is due to sacred things.

Pious awe that fear'd to have offended. Milton.

Learn
True patience, and to temper joy with fear

And pious sorrow, Milton.

2. Careful of the duties of near relation.

As he is not called a just father, that educates

his children well, but piou5 ; so that prince, who
defends and well rules his pet-ple, is religious.

Taylor's Rule of Liiing Holy.

'Where was the martial brother's pioiu care ?

Condemn'd perhaps some foreign shore to tread.

Pope.

3. Practised under the appearance of

religion.

I shall never gratify spitihtfulness with any
sinister thoughts of all whom ;jhnts frauds have

seduced. King Charles.

Piously, adv. [from pious.] In a pious

manner ; religiously ; with such regard

as is due to sacred things.
The prime act and evidence of the christian

hope is, to set industriouily and piouslij to the

performance of that condition, on which the pro-

mise is made. Hammond.
See lion-hearted Richard, with his force

Drawn from the North, to Jury's hallow'd plains;

Pioustu valiant. PhiUps.

This martial present pwKS^y design'd,

The loyal city uive their best lov'd king. Dryden.
Let freedom never perish in your bauds !

Butpiously transmit it to your children. Addison.

Pip. n. s.
[
pippCj Dut. pepie, Fr. de-

duced by Skitoier from pituifa; but

probably coming from /?/y>/o or pipilo,

on account of the complaining cry.]

J. A deHtixion with which fowls are

troubled; a horny pellicle that grows
on the tip of their tongues.
When murrain reigns in hogs or sheep,

And chickens languish of the pip. Hudibras.
A spiteful vexatious gipsy died of the pip.VEst.

2. A spot on the cards. I know not from
what original, unless from pict painting;

in the country, the pictured or court

cards are called picts.
When our women fill their imaginations with

j)rps and Ciiunters, I cannot wonder at a new-born
child that was marked with the five of clubs.

Addiion$ Guardian

To Pip. v. a, [^/p/o, Lat.] To chirp or

cry as a bird.

It is no unfrequent thing to hoar the chick pip
and cry in the egg, before the shell be broken.

Boyle.

Pipe. n. s. [pib, Welsh ; pipe. Sax.]

1. Any long hollow body ; a tube.
The veins unfill'd, our bluud is cold, and then

We powt upon the morning, are unapt
To give or to forgive ; but when we've stufTd
These pipes, and these conveyances of blood
With wine and feeding we have suppler souls.

Vuikesp.

P I P
'i'he part of the pipe, which was lowermost,

will become higher ; so that water ascends by
descending. Wilkins.

It has many springs breaking out of the sides

of the hills, and vast quantities of wood to make
pipes of. Addison.

An animal, the nearer it is to its original, the

more pipes it hath, aJid as it advanceth in age,

still fewer. Arbuthnot.

2. A tube of clay through which the fume

of tobacco is drawn into the mouth.
Try the taking of fumes by pipes, as in tobacco

and other things, to dry atid comfort. Bacon.

His ancient pipe in sable dv'd.

And half unsnioak'd lay by his side. Swift.

'My husband's a sol,

Witli his pipe and his pot. Swift.

3. An instrument of wind musick,
1 have known, when there was no musick

with him but the drum and the fife, and now had
he rather hear the taber and the pipe. ^hakesp.

The solemn pipe and dulcimer. MUttm.
Then the shrill sound of a small rural pipe,

^\ as entertainment fur the infant stage. Roscom.

There is no reason, w by the sound of a pipe

should leave traces in their brains, Locke

4. The organs of voice and respiration:

as, the win(l-^j';;c.

The exercise of singing openeth the breast and
pipes. Peachum.

5. The key or sound of the voice.

My throat of war be turn'd.

Which quired with my drum, into a pipe

Small as an eunuch. Shakesp. Cariolanus.

6. An office of the exchequer.
That office of her majesty's excliequer, we, by

a metaphor, call the ;'f/'e, because llie wliole re-

ceipt is finally conveyed into it by the means of

divers small pipes or quills, as water into a cistern.

BaCi>n.

7. [Peep, Dut, pipe, Fr] A liquid mea-

sure containing two hogsheads.
I tliink I shall drink in pipe wine with FalstatT;

I'll make him dance. Shak. Merry IViiet, if Winds.

To Pipe. v.n. [from the noun.]

1. To play on the pipe.

Merry 5lichael the Ctjrnish poetpipetf tbusupon
his oaten pipe fur merry England. Camden.

\\ e have piped unto you, and you have not

danced. Matthew.
Ill sinking, as in piping, you excel. Dryden.
Gaming goats, and fleecy flocks,

And lowing herds, and piping swains.

Come dancmg to nie. Swift.

2. To have a shrill sound.
His big manly voice.

Turning again toward childish treble, pi/>«

And whisues in his sound. Shakesp. As you like it.

Pi'pER, n.s. [from pipe.] One who
plays on the pipe.

Pipers and trumpeters shall be heard no more
in thee. Revelations.

Pi'pETREE. n, s. The lilac tree.

Pi'plNG. adj. [from pipe.] This word

is only used in low language.

1. Weak ; feeble ; sickly : from the weak
voice of the sick.

I, in this weak piping time of peace.

Have no delight to pass away the time.

Unless to spv m3' sliadow in the sun. Shahesp.

2. Hot; boiling: from the soimd of any
thing that boils.

Pipkin, n, s. [diminutive of pipe, a

large vessel.] A small earthen boiler.

A pipkin there like Homer's tripod v/alks.Pope.

Some olficer might give consent
To a large cuver'd pipkin in his tent. ^'"o-

Pi'pPiN. n. s. [ pitppi/nghe, Dut. Skin-

nrr.] A sharp apple.
Pippitis take their name from the small spots or

pips that usually appear on the sides of tliem :

some are called stone pippins from their obdurate-

ness; some Kentish pippins, because they agree

P I Q
well with that soil ; others French pippins, having
their original from France, which is the best bearer
of any of these pippins ; the Holland pippin and the
russet pippin, from its russet hue ; but such as are
distinguished by the names of grey and white
pippins are of equal gnodness : tliey are generally
a very pleasant fruit and of eood juice, but slen-
der bearers. Mortimer's Husbandry.
Vou shall see mine orcliard, where, in an ar-

bour we will eat a iasl year's pippin of my own
graffing.

^ Shakesp.
Entertain yourself with a pippin roasted. //arijey.

The pi;>pirt-woraan, I look upon as fabulous.

Addison,
His foaming tusks let some huge pippin grace.

Or 'midst those thund'ring spears an orange place.

King,
Th\s pippin shall another trial make ;

See from the core two kernels brown 1 take. Gay.
Piquant, adj. [piquant, Vr.]

1 . Pricking
;
piercing ; stimulating to the

taste.

There are vast mountains of a transparent rock
extremely solid, and as piquant to the tongue as
salt. Addison on Italy.

2. Sharp ; tart ; pungent ; severe.
Some think their wits asleep, except they dart

out somewhat that is piquant, arid to the quick
;

that is a vein that would be bridled ; and men
ought to find the difference between saliiiess and
bitterness. Bac-m's Essays.
Men make their railleries as piquant as they can

to wound the deeper. Government of the TongtLC.

Pi'quancy. 72. s. [from piquant.] Sharp-
ness ; tartness.

PTquantly, adv. [from piquant.]

Sharply ; tartly.

A small mistake may leave upon the mind the
lasting memi.ry of having he^i\ piquantly, though
wittily taunted. l^ocke.

PIQUE, n. s. [pique, Fr.]

1. An ill Avill; an offence taken; petty

malevolence.
He had never any the least pique, difference or

jealousy with the king his father. Bacon's Heri-VTl.

I\Ien take up piques and displeasures at others,

and then every opinion of the disliked person

must partake of his fate. Decay of Piety.

Out of a personal pique to those in service, he

st-fnds as a looker on, when the government is

attacked. Addison.

2. A strong passion.

Though he have the pique, and long,

'Tis still for something in the wrong ;

As women lung, when the\ "re with child.

For things extravagant and wild. Hudibras.

3. Point ; nicety ; punctilio.

Add long prescription of establish'd laws.

And pique of honour to maintain a cause,

And shame of change. Dryden,

To Pique, v. a. [piquer, Fr.]

1. To touch with envy or virulency ; to

put into fret ; to kindle to emulation.
Piqit'd by Protogcr.es's fame.

From Cii to Rhodes Apelles came.
To see a rival and a friend,

Prepar'd to censure ur commend. Prior,

2, To offend ; to irritate.

Why pique all mortals, that affect a name '

A fool to pleasure, yet a slave to fame ! Pope.

The lady was piqued by her indifference, and
began to mention going away. Female Quiiote.

:j. [With the reciprocal pronoun.] To
value ; to fix reputation as on a point

[sepiqueVy Fr.]

Children, having made it easy to part with what

liiey have, may pique themselves in being kind.
Locke.

I\Ien apply themselves to two or three foreign,

dead, and which are called the burned, langua-

ges
J
and pique themselves upon tlieir skill in ihera.

Locke.

To PiQUEER. V. a. See PicKEER.
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Viquee'RER. U.S. A robber ; a piuu-

clf rer. Rather picketrrr.

Wlien the guardian pniessfd to engage in fac-

tion, tlie word was eiven, that tlie guardian

would soon Le seconded by some other pic^iieereis

from the same camp. Smjt.

Pique't n.s. [picgutl, Fr.] A game
at cards.

She commonly went up at ten.

Unless piquet was in the way. Pn(»

.

Instead of entertaining themselves at onibre nr

piquet^ they would wrestle and pitch tl;e bar.S;;tr.

Pi'kacy. n. s. [irii^uliM ;
piroiica, Lat.

piraterie, Fr. from pirate.
'\

The act or

practice of robbing on the sea.

Our gallants, in their fresh gale of fortune, be-

gan to skum the seas with their jjnvicres. C<treiL.

Now shall the ocean, as thy ih.imes, be free

From both those fates of storms and piracu- Wulier.

Fame swifter than your winged navy flies,

Sounding your name, and telling drea'dful news
To all that piracy and rapine use. IValtcr.

His pretence for making war upon liis neigh-

bours was their piracies ; though he practised the

same trade. Arbiahiiot.

Pl'RATE. n. s. [w^^^al^t ;
pinila, Lat.

pirate, Fr.

J. A sea-robber.
Piraus all nations arc to prosecute, not so nrucli

in the right of their own fears, as upon the band
of human society. Bacon.

Relate, if business or the thirst of gain

Engage your journey o'er the pathless main.

Where s'avage pirates seek through seas unknown
The lives of others, veal'ruus of llicir own, Pitpe.

2. Any robber; particularly a bookseller

who seizes the copies of other men.
To Pirate, v. n. [trum the noun.] To
rob by sea.
W hen thev were a little got out of their former

condition, they robbed at land and pirated by sea.

Arhuthnot.

To Pi'rate. t'. fl. [ pirater, Fr.] To
take by robbery.
Tliey advertised, they would pirute his edilion.

Pope.

Pira'tical. adj. [piraticus, Lat. from

pirate.l

1. Predatory ; robbing ; consisting in

robbery.
Having gotten together ships and barks, fell to

a kind of piratical traile, robbing, spoiling, and
taking prisoners the ships of all nations. Bacon.

2. Practising robbery.
The errours of the press were multiplied by

piratic.d printi rs ; to not one of whom 1 ever gave
any other encouragement, than that of not prose-

cuting them. Pope.

Pisca'tion. n.s. [piscatio, Lat.] The
act or practi:e of tibliing.

There are four hooks of cynegeticks, or vena-

tion ; five of halieuticks, or ^iicatio/i, commented
by Ritterhusius. Brown.

Pi'scARY. n. s. A privilege of fishing.

Diet.

Pl'scATORY. adj. [ piscatorius, Lat.]

Relating to fishes.

On this monument is represented, in has-iclief,

Neptune among the satyrs, to shew that this [loet

was the inventor oi piscatory eclogues. Addison.

Plsci'voROUS. adj.
[
piscis and voro.]

Fibheating ; living on fish.

In birds that are nut carnivorous, the meat is

swallowed into the crop or into a kind of ante-
ttoiuach, observed in piscivorous birds, where it is

moistened and mollified by some proper juice.

Ray.

PiSH. interj. A contemptuous exclama-

tion. This is sometimes spoken and
written pshaw. I know not their ety-

PIS
mology, and imagine them formed by

chance.
There was never yet pliHosDplicr

That could endure tlie footh;icIi patiei.tiy ,

However they have writ the ^tiIe of Gods,
And ninke a ]mh at chance or butferance. Shakesp.

Stie frowned and cried pish, when I said a. thing

tiiat 1 stole. Spectator,

To Pish, v.n, [from the interjection.]

To express contempt.
He turned over your Homer, shook Itis head,

and pish'd at every line of it. Pope.

Pi'sMlRE. ti.s. [m)Tia, Sax. pismicir,

Dut.] An ant ; an emmet.
His cl'taths, as atoms might prevail,

IMiylu lit a pismire or a whrile. Prior

Prejudicial lo fruit are ;iiimnes, caterpillars, and
nuce. Mortimer.

To Piss. r. a. [pisstr, Vr.pisseti) Dut.]

To make water.
I charge llie phsing conduit run nothing but

cluret. Shakesp.

One a^s pisses, th? rest piss for coinpany-i<'£5(r.

Once possess'd of what with care yuu save.

The wanton boys \vuuldf»Jss uponyour grave. Drv-

Piss. 7i. s. [from the verb.] Urine;
animal water.
My spleen is at the little rogues, it would vex

one more to he knocked on the head with a j'iss-

pot than a thunder bolt. Pope.

Pi'ssABED. «. s. A yellow flower grow-
ing in the grass.

Pi'.'^SBURNT. adj. Stained with mine.

Pista'chio. ?i. s, [pistachej Fi\ pisIa-

cchij Ital. pistachia, Lat]
The ^tijfcrc/(iiJ is of r.n ublong figure, pointed at

both ends, about half an inch in length ; the ker-

ne! is uf a green colour and a soft and up.ctuuus

substance, much like the pnip of an almond, of a
pleasant taste : pistachios were known to the an-
cients, and the Arahiaiis call them pestuch and
Jestuch, and we sometimes /e^ticft nuts. Hill.

Pistachios, sotluybegood.and not musty, joined
with ahnonds, are an excellent nouri^her. Bacnn.

PISTE, n. s. [Fr.] The track or tread

a horseman makes upon the gi'ound he

goes over.

Pistilla'tion- ?/. s. [ptstiHumy Lat.]

I'he act of pounding in a mortar.
The hebt diamonds wc have are comminubie.

and so far from breaking hammers, that they sub-
mit unto pisttUatioH, and resist not an ordinary

pestle. Rnnais Vulgar EiTonrs.

Pi'STOL. n.s. [pistole, pisfolety Fr.] A
email handgun.
Three waith tne door with pistols, that none

should issue out. ii/((j?cfs/^. Merry Wives of Wi7idsor,

1 he whole body of the horse j.assed within pis-

Io/-shot of the cottage. Clartndon.

Quicksilver discharged from a pistol will hardly

pierce through a parcliment. Broicn's V^tlg. Eir.

A woman liad a tubercle in the great canthus of

the eye, of ihe higness of a pwf<»/-hullet. UiseHiaTi.

How Verres is less qualify 'd to steal,

Willi sword and pistol, than with wax and sea!.

Young.

To Pi'sTOL. V. a. [pistoliTj Fr.] To
shoot with a pistol.

Pisto'le. n. s. [pisfole, Fr,] A coin

of many countries and many degrees of

value.

I slial! disburden liJm of many hundred j>is((»/cs,

to make him lighter for the journey. Vryden.

Pi'sTOLET. n. s. [diminutive of pistol.]

A little pistol.

Those unlickt bear-whelps, unfii'd pw(o/e(s,

That, mr^re than camion-shot, avails or lets. Diinne.

Pi'sTON. n.s. [pistoti, Fr] The move-

able part in several machines ; as in

PIT
pumps and syringes, whereby the suc-
tion or attraction is caused ; an embolus.

PIT. n. s. [pit. Sax.]

1. A hole in the ground.
Tinnble me into some loathsome pit.

Where never man's eye may beliohl my body.Shak.
Our enemies have beat us to the pit ;

It is more worthy to leap in ourselves.
Than tarry til] they push us. .S/ia/i. Julius C<csar.

Pits upon the sea-shore turn into fresh water,
by percolation of the salt through the sand ; but
in some places of Africa, the water in such pin
will become brackish again. Bacon.

2. Abyss ; profundity.
Get you gone.

And from the pit of .\cheron
Meet me i' ih' morning. Sliakesp. Macbeth.

Into w hat I'it th<m seest

From what height fallen. Hilton.

3. The grave.
O Lord, think no scorn of me, lest I become

like them that go down into the pit. Ps. xxviii. i.

4. The area on which cocks fight ; whence
the phrase, to fly the pit.
Make him glad, at least, to quit

His victory, and fly the pit. Hudibrai.
Theyf managed the dispute as fiercely as two

gatne-cocks in the pit. Locke on Education.

0. The middle part of ihe theatre.

Let Cully, Cockwood, Fopling charnj the pit,

And in their fully shew the writer's wit. Drydcn.
Now luck for us, and a kind hearty pit

;

For he who pleases, never fails of wit. Dryden.

G. [Pis, ptis, old Fr. from pec/H-Sj-Lat.]

Any hollow of the body : as, the pit of
the stomach ; the arm pit.

7. A dint made by the finger.

8. A mark made by a disease.

To Pit. v. a.

1. To press into hollows.
An anasarca, a species ofdropsy , is cliaracterised

by the shining and softness of the skin, which
gives way to the least impression, and remains
pitted for some time. Sharp.

2. To mark with small hollows, as by the

small pox.

Pitapat. 71. s. [probably from pas a

pas, or patte paite, Fr.]

1. A flutter ; a palpilation.

A lion meets him, and t!ie fox's heart went pita-

pat. L'Eitrange.

2. A light quick step.

Now I hear the pitopnt of a pretty foot through
the dark alley ; luj, 'tis tlie son of a mare that's

broken loose, and munchiiig upoii the melons, Drj/.

PITCH, n. s. [pic, Sax. pi.i, Lat.]

1. The resin of the pine extracted by fire

and inspissated.

They that touch jntch will be defiled. Proverbs.

.\ rainy vapour
Comes on as blacke as pitch. Chapman,
Of air and water mixed tojielher, and consumed

with fire, is made a black colour j as in charcoal

oil, pilch, and links. Peacham.

A vessel sraear'd round with pitch. Milton.

2. [Vrovn picts. Ft. .Skiniitr.] .Xny degree

of elevation or height.
Luvelv concord and most sacred peace

D. th nourish virtue, and fast friendship breeds.

Weak she makes strong, and strong things doei

increase,

Till it the pitch of highest praistf exceeds. Spenser.

How high a pitch his resolution soars. Shah:sp.

.•Vriii thy heart, and fill thy thoughts

To mount aloft wiih thy imperial mistress, r

And mount her pitch. i>iiakesi>. Titus .-Indronicus.

Between two hawks,which files iheliigher /litc^,

I have, perhaps, some shallow judgment. Ukak.

That greate worke, unlesse the seede of Jove,

The deathlesse muses, undertake, loaiiiiaines a

pitch above
All mortall powers. Chapman.
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Down tliey fell,

Driv'n headluiig from the pitch of heav'n, down
Into this deep. Milton's PanuUse Lost.

Olliers expectation was raised to a liiyher pitch

than probabl_y" it would. Hammond
Cannons shout the higher pitches,

'I'he lower we let down iheir breeches. Hudihrns.

Alcibiades was one of the best orators of bis

ace, notwithstandiiip be livet) at a tinie when
learning was at the highest j'itch. Addison.

3. Highest rise. Not used.

A heaut3' waining, and distressed widow,
Seduc'd the pitch and beifibl of all bis tlioufihts

To base declension and loatliM hiiiauiy. Hhakesp.

4. State with respect to lowness or heiglit.

From this high pitch let us descend
A lower flight ; and speak of things at liand.Jin/(.

By buw niuch from the top of wond'rousglory,
Strongest of raurtal men.
To lowest p((c/iofabject fortune thou art faJPn.AiiVt.

5. Size ; stature.

That infernal monster having cast

His weary foe into the living well,

'Gail high advance bis broad discolour*d breast

Above his wonted pitch. Spenser.

\\'ere the whole frame here.

It is of such a spacious lofty jtitck

Your rofjf were not sufficient to contain it. Shak.

It turn'd itself to Ral|>bo's shape
;

So like ill person, garb, an*! pitch,

Twas bara t' interpret whicli was which. Hudibr.

6. Degree ; rate.

To overcome in battle, and subdue
Nations, and bring home spoils, with infinite

Manslaughter, shall be held the highest pitc/i

Of human glory. Miiton.

Our resident Tom
From Venice Is come,

And hath left the statesman behind him,

Talks at the same pitchy

Is as wise, is as rich.

And just where you left him, 3'0» 6nd him. Denh.

Princes that fear'd him, grieve ;
concerned to see

Ko pitch of glory from tlie grave is free. Waller.

Evangelical innocence, such as the gospel ac-

cepts, though mingled with sever.u infirmities and
defects, yet amounts to such a pitch of righteous-

ness, as we call sincedty. South.

\\ hen the sun's heat is thus far advanced, 'tis

but just come up to the pitch of another set of ve-

getabits, and but ^reat euougn to excite the ter-

restrial particles, wTiich are more ponderous. Wood.lesinai particles, which are more p

To PITCH. V. o. ^reievite pitched, par

ticiple pitched, anciently pighf. See

PiGHT. [^tippice iare, Ital.]

1. To fix ; to plant.

On Darddn plains the Greeks do pitch

Their brave pavilluns .STiafcesp Troilusand Cressida.

Sharp stakes, pluckt out of hedges,

They pitched in the ground. Shakesp. Henry XI.

He counselled hlin bow to bunt bis game,
What dart to cast, what net, what toile to pitch.

Fairfax.

Mabonietes pitched bis tents in a little meadow.
Knolles.

When tiie victor

Had conquer'd Thebes, he pitch'd upon the plain

His raigbty camp. Drydens Knight's Tale.

To Chas-sis' pleasing plai.LS be took his way.
There pitch'd his tents, and there resolv'd to stay.

Dryden.
The trenches first they pass'd. tlien took theirway

W Iiere their proud foes in pitch'd pavilions lay.

Dryden.

2. To order regularly.

In setting down the form of commin prayer,

t/iere wa<i no need to mention the learning of a fit,

or the unfitness of an ignorant minister, more than

that he, which descnl'eth the manntr liyw to

pitch a field, should speak of modcialion and so-

bricty in diet. Hooker.

One pitched battle would determine the fale of

the Spanish continent. Addison on the War.

5. To throw headlong; to cast forward.
They'll noi pitch me i' th' mire.

Unless be bid 'em. Shahap. Tempest

They would wrestle, and pitch the bar for a

whole aficrnoon. Spectator.
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4. To smear with P*7(7(.

[
;>/fo, Lat. from

the noun.]
The Trojans mount their ships, born on the

waves.
And the pitch'd vessels glide with easy force. Dri/.

Some pilch the ends of the limber in the wnlls,

to j)reserve tbeni from the morI;ir. Moion.

1 pitch'd over the convex very thinly, by (hop-

ping melted pitch upon it, and warming it to ket p
the pilch soft, whilst I ground Itwiili tlieconc;ive

copper wetted to make it spread evenly all over

the convex. Newton's Opticks.

5. To darken.
The air bath slarv'd the roses in her cheeks,

And pitch'd the lily tincture of her face. Shakesp.

Soon he found
Ihe welkin pitch'd with sullen cloud. Addison.

6. To pave. Ainsworth.

To Pitch, v.n.

1. To light ; to drop.
When the swarm is settled, take a branch of

the tree whereon they pitch, and wipe the hive

clean.
"

Mortimer.

2. To fall headlong.
The courser o'er tlie pommel cast tlie knight

;

Forward he flew, and j>itchin;^ on his head,

He quiver'd with bis feet, and lay for i\ead.Dryd.

3. To fix choice : with upon.
We think 'tis no greater matter which,

I'bey're aM alike, yet we shall pitch

On one that tits our purpose. Hudihras.

A free agent will pitch upon such a part in liis

clioice,with knowledge certain.Alare'sDame Dial.

I pitched upon this consideration, tliat parents

owe their dnldren, not only material subsistence,

but much more spiritual contributions to their

mind. Di^hu on the Soul.

Tlie covetous man was a good while at a stand ;

but be came however by degrees to jJitc/i upon one

thing after another. L'Estrange.

Pitch upon the best course of life, and custom
will render It the most easy. Tdlotsou.

I translated Chancer, and amongst the rest

pitched on the wife of llath's tale. Dryd.

4. To fix a tent or temporary habilation.

They pitched by Emmaus in ti»e plain. 1 Mac.

Pi'tcheR. n.s. [picher.Vv.]

i. An earthen vessel; a water pot.

With suddaiu fear her pitcher down she threw.

And fled away. Spenser

Pitchers have ears, and I have many servants ;

Besides old Uremio is hearkening. Shuke.sp.

We read of kings, and gods, that kindly took

A pitcher fill'd with water from the brook. Careu\

Pyreicus was only famous for counterfeiting all

base things ; as earlbern pitchers and a scullery.

Peacham on Drawing.
Hylas may drop bis pitcher, none will cry,

Not if he drown liimself. Dryden.

2. An instrument 1o pierce the ground in

which any thing is to be fixed.

To the hills pules must be set deep in the ground,
with a square iron pitcher or crow. Mortimer.

Pi'tchfork. 71. s. [pitch ar}d fork.] A
fork with which corn is thrown upon
the waggon.
An oM lord in I^riccstershire amused himself

with mending pitchforks and spades for his tenants

gratis. Swijt

Pi'tchiness. n.s. [from pitchy,] Black-

ness ; darkness.
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Pi'tchy. adj. [from pitch.]

1. Smeared with pilch.

The
[
hinks, their pUchit Cdv'rinps wash'd awav,

Now vield ; unci nowa jawning breach displav-

Drydfu.

2. Having the qualities of pitch.
Native petroleum, found floating iifKtn some

springs, is no other tiian tiiis ver^ ;»/(f/jy substai.ce,

drawn I'ortli of tl.e strata liv tlie water. H'oadtcard-

3. lilack ; darlc ; dismal.
Niglit is fled,

_

Whose pitchy niaiille over-veii'd the earth. Shuk-

I will sort a ji'dchxj da^ for thee. i/mfc.

Fitchy and dark the night sometimes appe&rs.
Friend to our woe, and parent of our fears

;

Our jo^' and wonder sometimes she excites,

W ith stars unnuinber'd. Prurr.

Pi'tcoal. n.s. [pit and coal.] Fossile

coal.

The best fuel is f>eat, the next charcoal made
of pitcoal or cinders. Mortimer s Ilushandnj.

Pi'tman. n.A'. [pit and man.] Ilcthatin

sawing timber works below in the pit.

\\ itli the pilsaw they enter the one end of the
slufT, the topuian at tlie top, and the jdtimtn under
him ; the topuian observnit; to guide the saw
exactly, and the pitman drawing it with all his

strength perpendieularly down. Moxon.

PlTSAW. n. s.
[
pit and saw.] The large

saw used by two men, of whom one i»

in the pit.

The pitsaw is not only used by those workmen
tliat saw tiiuber and hoards, but is also for small

matters used by joiners. Jlloirm.

Pi'teous. adj. [i'lom pity.]

1

.

Sorrowful ; mournful ; exciting pity.

When they heard that piteous strained voice,

Tn haste forsook their rural merriment. Spenser,

The most arch deed ui piteous massacre.

That ever yet this land was guilty of. Shakesp.

Which when Deucalion with a piteous look

Beheld, he wept. Dryden.

2. Compassionate ; tender.
If the series of thy joys

Permit one thought less cheerful to arise,

Pitious transfer it to the mournful swain. Prior.

She gave him, piteous of his case,

A shaggy tap'stry. Pope's Dunc'uid.

3. Wretched; paltry; pitiful.

Pi(eon5 amends ! unless

Be meant our grand foe. Milton's Paradise Last.

Pi'teously. adv. [from piteous.] In a

piteous manner.
I must talk of murthers, rapes, and massacres,

Ruthful to hear, yet piteously perforra'd. SItakesp.

PiTEOUSNESS. n.s. [from piteous.]

Sorrowfuhiess ; tenderness.

Pitfall, n. s. [pit and fall.] A pit

dug and covered, into which a passen

ger falls unexpectedly.
Poor bird ! thoud'st never fear the net nor lime.

The ;ji(/ii/i nor the gin. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Thieves dio concealed pitfalls in his way. Sand.

These hidtFen pttjatts were set thick at the en-

trance of the bridge, so that throngs of people fell

into them. AddisDtt.

PITH. 71. s. [pilte.Dut.]

1. The marrow of the plant ; the soft part

in the midst of tlie w ooil.

Ifacion, ht to be set in the f;rounil, hath the

y)it/ifimly taken forth, and not altoi;i>ther, but

some of it left, it will bear a fruit w ith little or no

core. Bacon's Natural History.

Her solid bones convert to solid wood.

To pith her marrow, and to sap her blood. Dryden.

2. ftlarrow.
As doth Ihc pith, which lest our bodies slack.

Strings fast the little bones of r.cck and back
;

So by the soul doth death siring heav'n and earth.

Donne.
The vtrtebres are all perforated in the mi<1dte,

with a large hole for the spinal marrow or pith to

pass along. Pay.

3. Strength ; force. Pith in Scotland is

still retained as denoting strciiglh, either

corporeal or intellectual : as, that defies

all your pil/i.

Lea^c your England,
Guarded with grandsires, babies, and ohl women.
Or passM, or not arriv'd U> pith and puissance.

Shakesp.

Since these arms of mine had seven years vitk.

Shakesp.

. Energy; cogency; fidncss of sentiment;

closeneesaiidvigourof thought and stile.

;i33
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5. Weight ; moment ;

principal part.

That's mv pith of business

Twixt vou and vour poor brother. Shakesp.

Enterurizes of great pith and moment.

With lliis regard their currents turn awry.

And lose the name of action. Shukesp. Hamlet.

G. The quintessence ; the chief part.

The owner of a foul disease.

To keep it from divulging, lets its feed

Ev'n on the pith of life. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Pithily adv. [from piihi/.] With

strength ; with cogency : with force.

Pithiness, n. «. [from pit/ii/.] Ener-

gy ; strength.

No less deserveth his wiltiness in deyising, his

pithipess in utterini;, his complaint of love, so

lovely.
"

.

Upauer.

Pi'thless. adj. [from pith.]

J. Wanting pith ; wanting strength.

Weak shoulders iiver-bjrn»iihhurllieninggrief,

And pithless arms, like to a wither'd vine

That dro|)sldb sapless brandies to the ground. S/iafc.

2. Wanting energy ; wanting force.

Pi'thy. adj. [from pith.]

1 . Consisting of pith ;
abounding with

pitli.

The pithy fibres brace and stitch together the

ligneous in a plant. Crew's Cosmoi.

The Herefordian plant that likes

T' approach the quince, and th' elder's pithy stem.

Philips.

2. Strong ; forcible ; energetick.

Yet she with pithy words, and counsel sad.

Still strove their sudden rages to revoke
;

That at the last, suppressing fury mad.
They 'gan abstain. Spenser.

I must begin w ith rudiments of art.

More pleasant, pithii, and effectual.

Than hath been taught by any.
_

Shakesp.

Many rare pith^ saws concerning

The worth of astrLlogic learning. Hudibras.

This pii/iy speech prevail'd.and all agreed. Dry.

In all these, Goodman Fact was very short, but

pithy ; for he was a plain home-spun man. Addis.

Pitiable, adj. {pifoyable, Fr. from

pitj/.l Deserving pity.

The pitiable (.ersons relieved, are conslanily un-

der your eye. AlteiLury.

Pi'tiableness. n.s. [Crom piliahle.]

State of deserving pity.

For the pitiahleness of his ignorance and unwilled

mistake, so long as they lasted, his neglect thereof

may be excused and connived at hettlewell.

Pi'tiful. adj. [pHy and fit 11.]

1. Melancholy ; moving compassion.

Some, who have not deserved judgment of

death, have beeji f^r their good's sake caught up

and carri(:d straight to the bough ; a thing indeed

verv pitiful and horrible. Spenser.

A sight most pitiful in the meanest v(Telch,

Past speaking of in a king. Shakesp. King Lear.

Strangely visited people,

All swnln and ulc'rous, pitiful to the eye.

The mere despair of suroery , he cures. Shakesp.

Will he his pitiful complaints renew >

For freedom with afHicled language sue ' Smdys.

The conveniency of ihis will appear, if we con-

sider what a pitiful condition we had been iu Ray.

2. Tender ; compassionate.
Would my heart were flint, like Edward's,

Or Edward s soft and pitiful like mine.

Be pitful to my condemned suns,

Whose souls are not corrupted. Shakesp.

3. Paltry ; contemptible ; despicable.

That's villanous. and shews a most pitiful am-
bition in the fool that uses it. Shakesp. Hamlet.

One, in a "ild pamphlet, besides other pitiful

malignities, would scarce allow him to be a gen-

tleman. ir,)i(«i.

This is the doom of fallen man, to exhaust his

time and impair his health, and perhaps to spin

out his days and himself into one pitiful contro-

verged con'clusion. South.

PIT
Sin can please no lonser, than for that pifful

spaccof time while it is comnnttnig; and surely

the present pleasure of a sinful act is a poor coun-

tervail r.r the bitterness which begnis where the

action ends, and lasts for ever. Sautti.

If these pitiful shanks were answerable to this

branching head, 1 should defy all ray enemies.
° LEstrange.

What entertainment can be raised from so jufi-

/ii/ a machine, where we see the success of the

ball le from the beginning? Vryden.

Pi'ti FULLY, adv. [{vom pitiful.]

1. With pity; with compassion.

PitifuUu behold the sorrows of our hearts.
•^ - Common Prayer.

2. Mournfully ; in a manner that moves

compassion.
He heat him most pitfuUu ; nay.

He beat him most unpiiifully. Shakesp.

Some of the philosophers doubt whether there

were any such thing as sense of pain ; and yet,

when any great evil has been upon them, they

would sigh and groan as pitifully as other men.
^ ^

Ttltotson.

». Contemptibly ; despicably.

Those men, who give themselves airs of bravery

on reflecting upon the last scenes of others, may

behave the most pi(i/u//i; in their own.
_

Clarissa.

PiTl FULNESS, n.s. [h-om pit iJuL]

I. Tenderness; mercy; compassion.

Basilius giving the infinite terms of praises to

Zelmane's valour in conquering, and piti/ii/ness in

pardoniii", commanded no more words to be made

of it.
Sidney.

•2. Despicableness ;
contemptibleness.

Pi'tilesly. adv. [i\om pitilfss.] With-

out mercy.

Pi'tilesness. n.s. Unmercifulness.

Pi'tiless. adj. [from pity.] Wanting

pity ; wanting compassion ;
merciless.

Fair be ve sure, but proud and pi(i/ess.

As is a sto'rm, that all things doth prostrate,

Finding a tree alone all comfortless.

Beats on It stronglv, it to ruinate. Spenser.

Hadst thou in person ne'er offended me.

Even for his sake am I now pit;/£ss. 'Shakesp.

JIv chance, I see.

Hath made ev'n pity pitiless in thee. iairfas.

Upon my livid lips bestow a kiss.

Nor fear your kisses can restore my breath ;

Even vou are not more pitiless than death. Uryd.

Pi'tt.^nce. 71. s. [pitance, Fr. pietan-

iia, Ital.]

Shak.

1. An allowance of meat in a monastery

2. A small portion.
Then at my lodging,

The worst is Ihis, that at so sFender warning

You're like to have a thin and slender pitfonce.

Shakisp.

The ass saved a miserable piilance for himself.

U Estrange.

I have a small pittance left, with which 1 miglit

retire. . -rlt"""'"!.
Many of them lose the greatest part of the small

pittance" of learnins they received at the universny.
'^ "

SKiJt sMlscellanus.

Half his earn'd pittance to poor neighbours

went

;

„
They had his alms, and he had his conlent.Harff.

Pi'tlite. n.s. [pituite, Fr.pituila,

Lat.] Phlegm.
Serous defluxions and redundant piiuite were the

product of the winter, which made women sub-

ject to aborUons. Arbuthnat.

PlTU'lTOUS. aflj. [pittiitosus, Lat. pi-

tiiitiv.i, Fr.]
" Consisting of phlegm.

II is lluis with women only that abound with

pidiitoiis and watery humours. Brown's Vulg. Err.

The forerunners of an apofjlexy are weakness,

wntetiness and turgidity of the eyes, nituitoiis vo-

mltin" and laborious brealhing..4rfcii(/ino( on Viet.

The lungs are formed, not only to admit, by

turns, the vital air by inspiration, and excludin]

it by respiration ; but likewise to separate ani

PL A
discharge the redundant pituitous or flegmalick

parts of the blood. Blaekmore.

PITV. n.s. [pitit, Fr. pieta, Ital.]

1. Compassion ; sympathy with misery ;

tenderness for pain or uneasiness.

Wan and meagre let it look.

With a pim-moving shape. U alter.

.\n ant dropt into tlie water; a woodpigeon
took pity of her, and threw her a little hough.

L' Estrange.

Lest the poor should seem to be wholly disre-

garded by their maker, he hath implanted in men
a quick a'nd lender sense of pity and compassion.

Calamy.

When jEneas is forced in his own defence to

kill Lausus, the roet shows hira compassionate;

he has pity on his beauty and youth, and is loth

to destroy such a masterpiece of nature. Dryden.

The mournful train,

Wiih groans and hands upheld, to move liis mind.

Besought his piru to their helpless kind. Dryden.

2. A ground oipity ; a subject of pity or

of grief.

That he is old, the more is the pity, his white

hairs do witness it. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Julius CfBsar writ a collection of apophthegms ;

it is pi(u his book is lost. _
Bacon.

'Tis great pitu we do not yet see the history of

Chasm'ir.
"

.
TempU.

See, where she comes, with tliat high air and

mien,
\^ hich marks in bonds the greatness of a queen ;

What pilu 'tis.
.

Dryden.

What pity 'tis you are not all divine. Dryden.

Who would not be that youth r' what pity is it

That we can die but once to serve our country ?

Addismi.

3. It has in this sense a plural. In low

language.
Singleness of heart being a virtue so necessary,

'tis a thousand piticsit should be discountenanced.
L'Estrarge.

To Pi'ty. v. a. [pitnyer, Fr.] To com-

passionate misery ; to regard with ten-

derness on account of unhappiness.

W hen 1 desired their leave, that I might pity

hira, they took from me the use of mine own

house. Shakesp.

He made them to be pitied of all. Psaim cvi. 4ti.

Vou I could pity thus forlorn. Miitim

Compassionatemy pains! she pities me I

To one that asks the warm return of love,

Compassion's cruelty, 'tis scorn, 'tis dcath./ldrfis.

Pity weakness and ignorance, bear with the

dulness of understandings, or perverseness of

tempers. Law.

The man is to be pitied, who m matters of mo-

ment has to do with a staunch metaphysician ;

doubts, disputes, and conjectures will be the

plague of his life. Beattie.

To Pi'ty. v. n. To be compassionate.

I will not pity nor spare, nor have mercy, but

Jeremiah, siii. 14.destroy them.

Pivot, n.s. [pivot, Fr.] A pin on

which any thing turns.

When a man dances on the rope, the body is a

weitfht balanced on its feet, as up n two pilots.

Dryden's Dujresnoy.

Pix. n.s. [
pj.ri«, Lat.] A little chest

or box, in which the consecratetl host is

kept in Roman catholick countries.

Hanmer.
He hath stolen a pii-, and hanged roust a' be.

bhakesp.

Pl'zzLE. n. s. [qua>i pissle. Minshnr.]

The piale in animals is oflicial to urine and ge-

nerauon.
'*''"""•

PLA'CABLE. adj. [placabilis, Lat.]

Willing or possible to be appeased.

Since I sought

Bv pray'r th' offended deity t' appease ;

Metlmught I saw him placa'bU and mild,

i
Bending his ear. Milton s Paradise Lott.
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Those implanted anticipalion are, that there

is a God, that he is placable, j be feared, ho-

noured, )oved, worshipped, and obeyed. Hale.

Placabi'lity. \ n. s. [from placable.]

Pla'cableness. J
Willingness to be

appeased ;
possibility to be appeased.

The various methods of propitiation and ati»ne-

ment shew the general consent of all nations in

their opinion of the mercj and ptacabilitii of tlie

divine nature. Anonymous.

Placa'rd. "tn.s, [plakaert, Dut. pla-

Placa'kt,
J

card, Fr.] An edict ; a

declaration ; a naanilesto.

To Pla'cate. r. a. [plaao, Lat.] To
appease; to reconcile. This word is

used in Scotland.
That the eriect of an atonement and reconcilia-

tion was to give all mankind a right to approach
and relj on the protection and beneficence of a

p/aca(ed deity, is not deducible from naixixe. Forbes.

PLACE. «.s. [place, Fr, piazza, Ital.

from pia tea, Lat]

1. Parlicular portion of space.
Search you out a place to pitch your tents. Deu(.
We accept it always and ni all places. Acts, xxiv.

Here I could frequent

With worship, place by place, where he vouchsafd
Presence divine. Milton's Paradise Last.

I will teach him the names of the most cele-

brated persons who frequent that place. Addison.

2. Locality ; ubiety ; local relation.

Place is the relation of distance betwixt any
thing, and any two or more points considered as

keeping the same distance one with another ; and
so as at rest : it has sometimes a more confused
sense, and stands fur that space which any body
takes up. Locke.

3. Local existence.

The earth and the heaven fled away, and tlicre

was found no place for them. Revelations, xx. 11.

4. Space in general.
All bodies are contin'd within some pUce

;

But she all place within herself confines. Davies.

5. Separate room.
In his brain

He hath strange places crara'd with observatinn.
Shakesp.

His catalogue had an especial place for seques-
teied divines, Felt.

G, A seat ; residence ; mansion.
The Romans shall takeaway both our p/ace and

nation. John.

Saul set him up a place, and is gone down to

Gilgal. 1 Samuel.

7. Passage in writing.
Hosea siiith of the Jews, they have reigned, but

not hy me ; which place proveth, that lliere are
governroents which God doth nnt avow Bacon.

I could not pass bv this place, without giving
this short explication. Burnet « Theory c^ the Earth,

8. Ordinal relation.

What scripture doth plainly d«?Iiver, to that the
first place both of credit and obedience is due.

Hooker.
Let the eye be satisfied in the first p/a«, ev-n

against ail other reasons, and let the compass be
rather in your e^-es than in your hands. Drydi'n.

We shall extinguish this melancholy thought, of

our being ovctlooked by our I^Iaker, if we co;jsi-

dcr, in the first place, that he is omnipresent ; ami,
in the second, that he is omniscient. Addison.

9- State of actual operation ; effect.

I know him a notorious liar

;

Think him a great way fool, solely a coward
;

Yet the-e fi\ d evils sit so fit in him.
That they take iilace, when virtue's steely bones
Look bleak in tlie c«jld wind. Shakesp.
These fair overtures made by men well esteemed

for honest dealing, could take no place, Hayicard.
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They are defects, not in the heart, but in the

brain ; for they take place in the stoutest natures.

Bacon.
With faults confess'd commission'd her to go,

If pity yet had pla.e, and reconcile lier (vcDryd.
Where arms take place, all other pleas are vain;

Love taught mc force, and force shall love main-
tain. Drydeti.

To the joy of mankind, the unhappy omen took
not place. " Vrydens Dedication to his Fables.

Somewhat may be invented, perhaps more ex-

cellent than the first design ; th-ugh Virgil must
be still excepted, when that perhaps takes place.

Drydens Preface to Ovid.

It is stupidly foolish to venture our salvation

upon an experiment, which we have all the rea-

son imaginable to think God will not sutler to

take place. Atterbury.

10. Existence.

Mixt government, partaking of the known
ft)rms received in the schools, is by no means of

Gothick invention, but bath p^e in nature and
reason. Swift.

1 1

.

Rank ; order of priority.

The heavens themselves, the planets, and this

center.

Observe degree, priority, and place. Shakesp.

12. Precedence; priority. This sense is

commonly used in the phrase take place.

Do you think I'd walk in any plot.

Where madam Sempronia should take place otrne.

And Fulvia come i' the rear fBenJonson's Catiline.

There would be left no measures of credible and
incredible, if doubtful propositions lake place be-

fore self-evident. Locke.

As a British freeholder, 1 should not scruple

taking place of a French marquis. Addison s Freeh.

13. Office ; publick character or employ-
ment.

Do you your office, or give up your place.

And you shall well be spared. Shakesp.

If I'm iraduc'd by tongues tliat neither know
iMy faculties nor person

;

'Tis but the fate of place, and the rough brake
That virtue must go through. Sha):esp.

The horsemen came to Lodroiiius, as unto the

most valiant captain, beseeching him, instead of

their treacherous general, to take upon him the

place. Knolles's History of the Turks.

Is not the bishop's bill deny'd,
And we still threaten'd to be try'd ?

You see the king embraces
Those counsels he ap[frov*d before

;

Nor doth he promise, which is more,
That we shali have their places. Denham.

Pensions in private were the senate's aim
;

And patriots for a place abandon'd fame. Garth.
Some magistrates are contented, that their pla-

ces sliould adorn them ; and some study to adorn
their places, and reflect back the lustre they receive

from thence. Atterbury.

14. Room ; way ; space for appearing or

acting given by cession ; not opposition.

Avenge not yourselves, but ratker give place

unto wrath. Romaiis.

He stood astride, and to his fellows cry'd.

Give place, and mark the difference if you can,
Between a woman warrior and a man. Dryden.

Victorious York did first, with fam'd success,

To his known valour make the Dutch give place

Dryden.
The rustick honours of the scythe and share.

Give place to swords and plumes, the pride of war.

Dryden.

15. Ground; room.

Ye seek to kill rac, because mj word hath no
place in you. John, viii. 37.

There is no p/ace of doubling, but that it was
the very same. Hammond's FundameJitals.

IG. Station in life.

God would i:\vc tliem, in their several places

and callings, all spiritual and teiuporal blessings,

which he sees wanting to them. Duly of' Man.
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To Place, r. a, [placer, Fr. from the
noun.]

1. To ])ut in any place, rank, condition,

or ortice.

Place such over them to be rulers. Ex. xvVn. 21.
He placed forces in all the fenced cities.iiC/iriwi.

And 1 will place within them as a guide
i\Iy umpire conscience, whom if they will hear,
Light after light well us'd they shall attain.
And at the end persisting safe arrive. MUton.
Our two first parents yet the only two

Of mankind in the happy garden plac'd. Milton,

2. To fix ; to settle ; to establish.
Those accusations had been more reasonable, if

placed on inferior persons. Dryden's Aureiigsebe.
God or nature has not any where pJacfa any

such jurisdiction in the first born. Locke,

3. To put out at interest,

'Twas his care
To place on good security his gold. Pope,

Placer, n.s, [fromplace.] One that

places.
Sovereign lord of creatures all.

Thou placer of plants, both humble and taW.Spen,

PLACID, edj. [placidus, Lat.]

1. Gentle; quiet; not turbulent.
It con<luceih unto long life and to the mure

placid motion of the spirits, that men's actions be
free. Bacon

2. Soft; kind; mild.
That placid aspect and meek regard.

Rather than aggravate my evil state,

Would stand bttueen me and thy father's ire.

Milton.

Placidly, adv, [^rom placid.] Mildly;
gently.

If into a phial, filled with pood spirit of nitre,

you cast a piece of iron, the liquor, whose parts
moved uniformly and placidly before, by altering
its motion, it begins to penetrate and scatter
abroad particles of the iron. Boyle,
The water easily insinuates itself into, and pla-

cidly distends the tubes and vessels of vegetables.

If ooduard.

Pla'cit. n, s.
[
placitum, L^i.] Decree;

determination.
We spend time in defence of their placits, which

might have been employed upon the universal

author. Glannlle,

Pla'cket, or plaquet. n, s. A petticoat.

Y ou might have pinch'd a plaquet, it was sense-
less. Shakesp.

The bone-acli is the curse dependant on those
that war fur a plaquet.Shakesp. TroHus and Cressida.

Pla'giaRISM. 71. s. [from pla^iarj/.]

Theft ; literary adoption of the thoughts

or works of another.
\N ith great impropriety, as well as plagiarism,

they have most injuriously been transferred into

proverbial maxims. South.

PLA'GIAUY. n.s. [Crom plagium, Lat]

1. A thief in literature ; one who steals

the thoughts or writings of another.
The ensuing discourse, lest 1 chance to be tra-

duced for a plagiary by him wtio has played the

thief, was one of those that, by a worthy hand,
were stolen from me. South.

AV'ithout invention, a painter is butaco|>ier,
and a poet but a plagiary of others ; both are

allowed sometimes to C0|'y and tran>late.i^ri/[/cn.

2. The crime of literary theft. Not
used.
Plagiary had not its nativity with printing, but

began when the paucity of books scarce wanted
that invention, Brou-n.

PLAGUE, n. s. [pla^hc, Dut. plage,

Teut. ploi^a, Lat. uXnyK,]

1. Pestilence ; a disease eminently con-

tagious and destructive.
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Thou art a bile,

A pJagite sore or imboss'd carbuncle

In my corrupted lilood. Shakesp. King -.car.

The general opinion is, that years hot and moist

are most pestilent ;
yet many timcs^ there have

been great p/a^ues in dry years. Bacoji's Kat. Hht.

Snakes, that use within"ihy house for shade,

Securely lurk, and, like a plague, invade

Thv caiile with venom. Mail's ^?Vg^/.

All those n/rigiies,whicli earth andairhadbrooded.

First on ioa'rii>ur creatures try'd their force.

Anil list they seized on man. Lee and Dri)<ien.

2. State of miserj'.

1 am set in my plague, and my heaviness is ever

in my sight. Psalm xxwiii. IT.

S. Any thing troublesome or vexatious.

Tis the time's p/agiic, when madmen lead the

blind. Hhakesp.

I am not mad, too well I feel

The ditf'rent plague of each calamity. Shakesp.

Good or bad company is the greatest blessing

or greatest plague of life. V Estrange.

bometirnes my plague, sometimes my darlini;.

Kissing to-day,' to-iuorrnw snarling. I'riar.

To Plague." v. a. [from tlie noun.]

1. To infect with pestilence.

2. To infect with disease ; to ojjpress with

calamity.
Say my request's unjust,

And jpurn me back ; but if il be not so.

Thou art not honest, and the gods will plague thee.

Shakesp.

Thus were they plagu'd

And worn with famine. Milton.

3. To trouble ; to teaze ; to vex ; to harass;

to torment ; to alHict ; to distress ; to

torture ; to embarrass ; to excruciate : to

make uneasy ; to disturb. In this sense

it is used ludicrously.
If her nature be so.

That she will plague the man that loves her most,

And take delit;ljl to increase a ivretch's woe.

Then all her nature's goodly gifts are lost Spenser.

People are stormed out o'JT their reason, plagued

into a compliance, and forced to yield in their

own defence. Catlier.

When a I^eapilitail cavalier has nothing else to

d , he gravely shuts himself up in his closet, and

fails a tumbling over his papers, tosee if he can

siart a law suit, and plague any of his neighbours.
Addison.

Pla'guily. adi. [from plaguy.'] Vex-

atiously ; horribly. A low word.
This whispering hoih-s me no good i but he has

me so plaguily under the lash, I dare not interrupt

him. Drydtn.

You look'd scornful, and snift at the dean ;

But he durst not so niiicli as once o[ien his iijis,

And thedoctorwasji/.i^io/v down in the hips SwJ't.

Plaguy, adj. [from plague.] Vexa

tious ; troublesome. A low word.
Of heats.

Add one more to the plaguy bill. Donne.

What perils do environ

The man that meddles with c 'Id iron ^

What plaguy niisciiiefs and mishaps
Do dog hnu still with after-claj'S .' Hudibras.

Plaice. «. s. [plate, Dut.] A flat fi»h.

Of flat fish there are soles, fiowkes, dabs, and

plaice. farew.

Plaid, ti.s. A striped or variegated

cloth ; an outer loose weed worn much
by the Highlanders in Scotland : there

is a particular kind worn too by the

women.
Pl-AlN. adj. [ phiTiu.^, Lat.]

i. Smooth ; level; flat; free from protu-

berances or excrescences, in this sense,

especially in philosophical writings, it

is frequently written plane : as, a-plane

superficies.

it was his policy to leave no hold behind him
;

but to make all [ilain and waste. Spenser.
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The South and Sonth-East sides are rocky and

mountainous, but plain in the midst. Sandys.

They were wont to luake their canoes or boats

plain without, and hollow within, by the force of

fire.
Heylyn.

Thy vineyard must employ thy sturdy steer

To turn the glebe ;
besides tliy daily pain

To break the clods and make the surface plain.

Dryden.

Hilly countries afford the most entertaining

prospe'cts, though a man would chuse to travel

through a plain one. Addison.

2. Open ; clear ; flat.

Our troops beat an army in plain fight and open

field. Felton.

S. Void of ornament ; simple

A crown of ruddy gold inclos'd her brow,

P(ai;i without pomp, and rich without a show.
Dryden.

A man of sense can artifice disdain.

As men of wealth may venture to go plain.Young.

4. Artless ; not subtle ; not specious ; not

learned ; simple.

In choice of instruments, it is better to chuse

men of a plainer sort, t!iat are like to do that that

is committed to them, and to report faithfully llie

success, than those that are cunning to contrive

somewhat to grace themselves, and will help the

matter in report. Bacon's Essays.

Of many ;i/ain, yet pious christians, this cannot

be atfirme'd. Hammond's Fundamentals

The experiments alledged with so much confi

dence, and told by an author that writ like a plain

man, and one whose profession was to tell truth,

helped me to resolve upon making the trial

Temple.

My heart was made to fit and pair within.

Simple and plain, and fraught with artless tender-

ness. Kime.

Must then at once, the character to save.

The plain rough hero turn a crafty knave ? Pope.

5. Honestly rough ; open ; sincere ; not

soft in language.
Give me leave to be plain with you, that your-

self give no just cause of scandal. Bacon.

6. Mere ; bare.

He that bcguil'd you in a plain accent, was a

7j(am knave, vvhich, for my part, I will not be.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Some have at first for wits, then poets past,

Turii'd criticks next, and prov'd )i/.iin fools at last.

Pope

7. Evident ; clear ; discernible ; not ob-

scure.
They wondered there should appear any diffi-

culty i'n any expressions, which to them seemed

very clear and plain. Clarendon.

Express thyself in ;i/oiii, not doubtful words.

That ground 'for quarrels or disputes ad'ords.Cen.

I can make the difterence more plain, by giving

vou my method of proceeding in my translations;

1 consi'dered ilic genius and distinguishing charac-

ter of mv author. Dryden.

'Tis plain in ihe history, that Esau was never

subject to Jacob. Locke.

That children have such a rii;ht, is plain from

the laws of God ; tliat men are convinced that

children have such a right, is evident from the

law of the land. ,'"''";

It is ;)/niii, that these discourses are calculated

for none, but the fashionable part of womankind.
Addison's Spectator.

To speak one thing, inix'd dialects they j"in
;

Divide the simple, and the p(ain define. Prior.

8. Not varied by much art ; simple.

A plaining song p/am-singine voice requires.

For waibling notes from inward cheering flow.

Sidney.

His diet was of the plainest meats, and com-

monly not only bis dishes, but the parts of them

were "such as most others would refuse. Fell.

Plain, adv.

1. Not obscurely.

2. Distinctly ; articulately.

Tlie string of his tongue was loosed, and he

S|)ake plain. W'"''''

3. Simply ; with rough sincerity.

PLA
Goodman Fact is allowed by every body to ije

a ))/ai)i-spoken person, and a man of very few

words ; tropes and figures are his aversion. Addis.

Plain, n. s. [plaiiie,'Fr.] Level ground;

open field ; opposed to hilly ground ;

often, a field of battle.

In a ji/<iiii in the land of Shinar they dwelt Gen.

The Scots took the English for foolish birds

fallen into their net, forsook their hill, andmarched
into the plain directly towards them. Hayward,
They erected their castles and habitations in

the plains and open countries, where they found

most fruitful lands, and turned the Irish into the

woods and mountains. Danes.

Pour forth Britannia's legions on the piain.^lib.

While here the ocean gains.

In other part^ it leaves wide sandy plains.
_
Pirpe.

The impeluous courser pants in ev'ry vein.

And pawing seems to beat the distant plain. Pope.

To Plain, v. a. [from the noun,] To
level ; to make even.
I'pon one wing the artillery was drawn, every

piece having his guard of pioneers to iilain the

ways. hayward.

To Plain, v. n. [phiindre, je plain"!,

Fr] To lament ; to wail. Little used.

Long since mv voice ishoarse, and throat is sore.

With cries to sliies, and curses to the ground :

But more 1 ;i/iiiii, I feel my woes the more. Sidn.

The fox, that first this cause of griet did find,

'Gan first thus plain his case with words unkind.
5pe»3er.

The incessant weeping of my wife,

And piteous plainings of the pretty babes,

Forc'd me to seek delays. Shakesp.

He to himself thus plain'd. Milton.

Plainde'aling. adj. [plain and deal.]

Honest; open; acting without art.

Though I cannot be said to be a flattering ho-

nest man ; it must not be denied, but I am a

plaindealing villain. Shakesp.

Bring a plaindealing innocence into a consisten-

cy with necessary prudence. L'Estrange.

Plaindea'ling. Ji.s. Management void

of art ; sincerity.

I am no politician ; and was ever thought to

have too little wit, and too much p(aiiidcaiiue fur

a slatesiuan. Deiiham.

It looks as fate with nature's law may strive.

To shew plaindealing once an age would thrive.

Dryden.

Pla'inly. adv. [from plain.]

1. Levelly ; flatly.

2. Notsubtilly; not speciously.

3. Without ornament.

4. Without gloss ; sincerely.

Vou write to nie with the freedom of a friend,

setting down your thoughts as they occur, and

dealing plainly with me in the matter. Pope.

o. In earnest ; fairly.

They charged the enemies horse so gallantly,

that Uiev gave ground ; and at last plainly run to

a safe place. Clarendon.

G. Evidently ; clearly ; not obscurely.

St.Augustine acknowledgelh. that they are not

only set down, bin also plainly set down in scrip-

ture ; so that he which heareth or readeth, may
without difficulty understand. Hooker.

Coriolaniis neither cares whether they love ot

hate him ; and out of his carelessness, lets them

plainly see't.
, ^ .

Shakesp.

From Epiphanius's censure of Origen, one may
perceive ptan/i/, that he ihooght the Ami iiicene

church in general, both before and alter Origen,

to be of a very contrary judgment to that which

he condemns "in Lucia'n' and Origen, that is, to

Arianism. Muterhnd-

By that seed

Is meant thv great deliverer, who shall bruise

The serpent's head ; whereof to thee anon

Plainlier shall be reveal'd. Milton's Paradise Lmt.^
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We see plainly that we haTe the meaiis, and that

nothing but the appiicatiun of Uiem is wanting.
Addiion.

Pla'inness. n. s. [from plain.]

1. Levelness ; flatness.

2. Want of ornament; M'ant of shoAV.

It' ?:>me pride with want may be aliow'd,

We in our plainness may be justly proud,
WbateVr he's pleas'd to own, can need no show.

Dryden.
As sliades most sweetly recommend the light,

So modest plainness sets otV spriglitly wit. Po^e.

3. Openness ; rough sincerity.

Weil, said Basilius, I have not chosen Dametas
for his fighting nor for his discoursing:, but for his

plainness and honesty, and therein l\now he will

not deceive me. Sidnev-

Your plainjicss and your shortness please me well.

Shakesp.

Tliink'stthou,that duty shall have dread to speak,

When pow'r to flatt'ry rsuws ; to plainness honour
Is bound, wlien majesty to folly falls? Shakesp.

Plainnessand freedom, an epistolary stile reauire.

Wake.

4 . Artlessness ; simplicity.
All laugh to find

Unthinking plainness so o'erspreads thy mind,
That thou could'st seriously persuade the crowd
To keep their oaths. Dryden's Juvenal.

Plaint, n. s. [plainte, Fr.]

1. Lamentation; complaint; lament.
Then pour out plaint, and in one word say tliis

;

Helpless his;;/uni(, «lio spoils himseif cf bfiss.

Sidney.

Boetless are jj/amK,and cureless are my wounds.
Slmhcsp.

From inward grief

His borstine passion into jilamts thus pour'd.

Uilton.

2. Exprobration of injury.

There are three just grounds of war with Spain
;

one oiplaint, two upon defence. Baom.
3. Expression of sorrow.

How many children's plaints, and mothers cries

!

Daniel.
Where though I mourn my matchless loss alone,

And none between my weakness judge and me
;

Yet even these gentle walls allow my raoan,

Whose doleful echoes to my plaints agree.

Wotton,
Listning where the hapless pair

Sat in their sad discourse, and various jytaint.

Thence gather'd his own doom.
Milton s Paradise Lost,

For her relief.

Vest with the long expressions of my grief.

Receive these plaints. Waller.

Pla'intful. adj,
[
plaint and fiilL]

Complainincr ; audibly sorrowful.
To what a 5ea of miseries my plaintful tongue

doth lead lui-

!

*
*

iSidney.

Pi.a'intiff. n.s, [plahiiify Fr.] He
that commences a suit in law against

another: opposed to the defendant.
The plaintiff proved the debt by three positive

witnesses, and the defendant was cast in costs and
darnages. L' Estrange.
You and I shall talk in cold friendship at a

bar before a judge, by way of plaintiff and defend-
ant. Dryden.

In such a cause the plaititiff w'lW be hiss'd,'

My lord, the judges laugh, and you're dismiss'd.

Pope.

Pla'intiff. adj. [plainfif, Fr.] Com-
plaining. A word not in use.
His younger son on the polluted ground.

First fruit of deatii, lies plaintiff o( a wound
Oiv'n by a brottier's hand. Prutr.

Pla'intive. adj, [plaintif, Fr.] Com-
plaining ; lamenting ; expressive of

sorrow.
His careful mother heard the plaintive sound,

F.ncorapass'd with her sea-green sisters round.
Drynen.

Vol. n.
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The goddess heard.

Hose like a raorning mist, and thus begun
To sooth the sorrows of her plaintive son,

Dryden.
Can Nature's voice

Plaintive be drown'd, or lessen'd in the noise,

Though shouts as thunder loud affect the air?

Prior.

Leviathans in plaijitive thunders cry. Young.

Pla'inwork. n. s. [plain and work.]

Needlework as distinguished from em-
broidery ; the common practice of sew-

ing or making linen garments.
She went to plainuorkt and to purling brooks.

Pope.

Plait, n.s, [corrupted from plight or

pli/ght^ from to p/j/ or fold.] A fold
;

a double.
Should rhe voice directly strike the brain,

It would astonish and confuse it much
;

Therefore tiiese^»/ui(s and folds the sound restrain,

That it the organ may more gently touch. Davits.

Nor shall thy lower garments artful plait.

From thy fair side dependent to thy feet,

Arm their chaste beauties with a modest pride,

And double ev'ry charm they seek to hide. Prior.

'Tis very diiricult to trace out the figure of a vest

through all the plaits and fuldings of the drapery.
Addison.

To Plait, v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To fold ; to double.
The busy sylphs surrotnid their darling care,

Some fdlrl llie sleeve, wliile others plait the gown
;

And Betty's prais'd for labours not her own,
Pope.

Will she on Sunday morn thy neckcloth plait?

Guy.

2. To weave; to braid.

Let it not be tliat outward adorning of plaiting

the hair. 1 Peter
What she demands, incessant I'll prepare

;

I'll weave her garlands, and I'll plait her hair
;

JMy busy diligence shall deck her board.

For there at least I may approach my lord. Prior

Your hands have not been employed in plait

ing the hair, and adorning your persons ; but in

making cioaths fur the naked. Law.

3. To intangle ; to involve.
Time sliall unfold what plaited cunning hides.

Who covers faults at last with shame derides.

Shakesp

Plai'ter. n. s. [from plait.] He that

plaits.

Plan. n. s, [plany Fr.]

1. A scheme ; a form ; a model.
Remember, O my friends, the laws, the rights,

The generous plan of power deliver'd down
From age to age to your renown'd forefatliers

Addison.

2. A plot of any building or ichnography;

form of any thing laid down on paper.
Artists and plans n iiev'd my solemn hours ,

I founded palaces, and planted bow'rs. Prior.

To Plan. r. a. [from the noun.] To
scheme ; to form in design.
Vouchsafe the means of vengeance to debate,

And plan with all thy arts the scene of fate.

Pope.

Pla'nary. adj. Pertaining to a plane.

Diet.

Pla'nched. adj. [from pla7ich.'\ Made
of boards.
He hath a garden circummur'd with brick.

Whose western side is with a vineyard backt.
And to that vineyard is a w/ujiWira gate.

That makes his opening with this bigger key.
Shake.^p.

Pla'ncmer. n. 5. [planchcr, Fr ] A
floor of wood. Not used.
Oak, cedar, and chi^snut are the best builders

;

some are best forp/^/»c/iers,as deal ; srnuefor tables,

cupboards, and desks, as walnuts. Bacon.
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Pla'nching. n. s. In caipentry, the

laying the floors in a building. Diet.

Plane, n. i. [plunus, Lat.] Plain is

commonly used in popular language,

anil plane in geometry.

1. A level surface.

Comets, as ofttn as Ihcy are visible to us, move
in ylnnes inclined to the plane of llie eclipticlc,

in a!l Kinds of angles. BentUij.

Prujectils would ever move on in tlie same right

line, did nut the air, tlieir own cravitv, or the

rup^cdness of the yUijie on wliicii they move, stop
tlicir motion. Cheyne.

2. [Plane, Fr.] .^n instrument by which
the surface of boards is smoothed.
The iron is set to make an angle of forty-five

degrees with tiic sole of tlie plane. Moxon.

To Plane, v. a. [plann-, Fr. from the

noun.]

1. To level ; to smooth ; to free from ine-

qualities.

Tile foundation of the Roman causeway was
made of rough stone, joined with a most firm ce-

ment ; upon this was laid another layer of small

stones and cement, to plane the inequalities of
the rough stone, in whicii tlie stonti of the upper
pavement were fivt. Arbuthnot on Coins.

2. To smooth with a plane.
These hard woods are more properly scraped

than planed. Moion's Mechanical Exercises.

Plane-tree. «. s. [platanus, Lat.

plane, platane, Fr.]

The plane-tree hath an amentaceous flower, con
sistinp of several sleJider stamina, which are all

collected into spherical little ballsandare barren;

but the embryos of the fruit, which are produced
on separate parts of the same trees, are turgid,

and afterwards become large spherical halls, con-
taining many obhmg seeds intermixed with down :

it is generalrj* supposed, that the introduction of

tins free into England is owing to lord chancellor

Bacon. Mi//cr.

The beech, the swimming alder, and the plane.

Drxiden.

PLA'NET. n. .?. \_plamta, Lat. ir?.atau

;

pianette, Kr.]

riunets are the erratick or wandering stars, and
which are not like the fixt ones always in the

same position to one another: we now number
the earth among the primary planets, because we
know it moves round the sun, as Saturn, Jupiter,

ftlars, \'enus, and Mercury do. and that in a

path or circle between Mars and \'enus : and the

moon is accounted among the secondary planets or

satellites of the primary, since she moves round
the earth : all the planets have, besides their mo-
tion round the suji, which makes their year, also

a motion round their own axes, w hicli makes their

day ; as the earth's revolving so makes our day
mi niglit: it is more than probable, that the

diameters of all the ptantts are longer than their

axes : we know 'tis so in our earth ; and Flarasteed

and Cassini found it to be so in Jupiter : Sir Isaac

Newton asserts our earth's equatorial diameter to

exceed the other about thirty-four miles ; and in-

deed else the motion of the earth would make the

sea rise so high at the equator, as to drown all

the parts thereabouts. Hai-ris.

Barbarous villains ! hath this lovely face

Hul'd like a wand'ring planet over me.
And could it not inforce them to relent? Shakes^}.

And planets, planet struck, real eclipse

Then sidier il. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Theie are seven planets or errant stars in the

lower orbs of heaven. Brown's Vulgar Errors.

The Chaldeans were much devoted to astrologi-

cal devices, and had an opinion that every hour

of the day was governed by a particular planet,

reckoning" ihem accor<ling to their usual order,

Saturn, Jumtcr, Mars, Venus, Mercury, Luna.
Wilhins.

Pla'nei ARY. ar/j. [planetarie, Fr. from

planet.]

1. Pertainnig to the planets.
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Their /;^7nffari/ motions and aspects. T\Iill(m.

To marble and to brass, such features give,

Describe the stars and planetanj way.
And trace the ftiotsteps of eternal day. Granville.

2. Under the denomination of any parti-

cular planet.
Darkling they mourn their fate, whom Circe's

power.
That watch'd the moon and planetary hour,
With words and wicked herbs, from human kind
Had alter'd. Drvden.

I was born in the plenetary hourof Saturn, and,
I think, Ihavea piece of that leaden planet in me ;

I am no way facetious. Addison.

3. Produced by the planets.
Here's gold, go on

;

Be as a planetari/ plague, wlien Jove
\\ ill o'er some high-vic'd city hanp his poison
In the sick air. Shakesp. Timon.
We make guilty of our disasters the sun, the

mouu and stars, as if we were viilians by an eir-

forced obedience of planetanj influence. Shahesp.

4. Having the nature of a planet ; erratick.

\^'e beliold brig)it planetanj Jove,
Sublime in air through his wide province move;
I'our second planets his dominion own.
And round him turn, as round the earth the moon.

Bluckmore.

Plane'tical. adj. [from planet,] Per-

taining to planets.
Add the two Egyptian days in every month,

the inlerlunary and plenilunary exemptions, the

eclypsesof sun and moon, conjunctions and oppo-
sitions pianetical. Brown.

Pla'netstruck. adj.
[
plantt and

strike.] Blasted: sidcre afflatus.
Wonder not much if thus amaz'd I look,

Since I saw 3 on, I iiave betn planetstvuck ;

A beauty, and s:j rare, I did descry. SitckUyig.

Planifo'lious. adj,
[
plaftusaud folium,

Lat.] FloAvers are so called, -when made
up of plain leaves, set together in cir-

cular rows round the centre, whose face

is usually uneven, rough, and jagged.

Diit,

Planime'trical. adj, [from plani-

metry,] Pertaining to the mensuration
of plane surface.^.

PLANIMETRY, n. s, [planus, Lat. and
(/.ir^iu

; plaiiimetrie, Fr.] The mensu-
ration of plane surfaces,

Planipe'talous. adj, [planus, Lat.

and 'TrhccXif.] Flatleaved, as when the

small flowers are hollow only at the

bottom, but flat upwards, as in dan-

delion and succory. Diet.

To Pla'N-ISH. r. a. [from plane.] To
polish ; to smooth. A word used by
manufacturers.

Pla'nisphere. n. s. [planus, Lat. and
spheir.] A sphere projected on a plane ;

a map of one or both hemispheres.

Plank, n. s. [plaitchcj Fr.] A tliick

strong board.
The3' ^azed on their ships, seeing them so great

and consisting of divers planks. Abbot.

The doors of plank were ; their close exquisite

Ke[)t with a double key. Chapmans Odussey.

The smooth plank new rubh'd with balm. Mik.
Some Turkish bows are of that strength, as to

pierce a plank of six inches. IVilkins.

Deep ni tlieir hulls our deadly bullets light,

And through the yielding plajiks a passage find.

Dryden.
Be warn'd to shun the walry wa}'-.

For late I saw adrift disjointed planks,

And empty tombs erected on the banks. Dryden.

To Plank, v. a. [from the noun.] To
cover or lay with planks.
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If you do but plank the ground over, it will

breed salt-petre. Bacon's Jiattiral HUtary.

A steed of monstrous heiglit appear'd ;

The bides were plaiik'd with pine. Drytien.

Planoco'nical. adj. [
planus and

conus.] Level on one side and conical

on others.

Some few are planocmical, whose superficies is

in part level between both ends. Grew's Musieum.

Pla'noconvex. ft. s. [
planus and con-

vexus.] Flat on the one side and con-

vex on the other.

It took two object-glasses, the one a planocon-

wi for a fourteen feef telescope, and the other a

large double convex for one of about fifty feet.

Newton's Opticks.

Plant, n. s. {plant, Fr. planta, Lat.]

I . Any thing produced from seed ; any

veeetable production.
What comes under this denomination, I?oy has

distributed under twentv-seven genders or kinds :

1. The imperfect plants, which do eitlier totally

want both flower and seed, or else seem to do so.

5. Plants producing eitlier no flower at all, or an

imperfect one, whose seed is so small as not to be

discernible by the naked eye. 3. 'I'hose whose

seeds are not so small, as singly to be invisible, but

yet have an imperfect or staminous flower, i. e.

such a one as is without the petala, having only

the stamina and the perianth! um. -1. Such as have

a compound flower, and emit a kind of white

juice or milk when their stalks are cut otF or their

branches broken oif. 5. Such as have a com-

pound flower of a discous figure, the seed pap-

pous, or winoed with downc, but emit no milk.

6. The iierbae capitata;, or such whose flower is

composed of many small, long, fistulous or hollow

flowers gathered "round tosefher in a round but-

ton or head, which is usualFj covered with a squa-

mous or scaly coat. 7. Such as have their leaves

entire and undivided into jags. 8. The coryni-

biferous plants, which have a compound discous

tiower, but tiie seeds have no downe adhering to

them. 9. Plants with a perfect flower, and hav-

ing onl3' one single seed belonsing to each single

flower. 10. Such as have rough, hairy or bristly

seeds. 11. The umhelliferous jjiaiits, which have

a pentapetalous flow er,and belonging to each single

flower are two seeds, lying naked and joining to-

gether ; they are called umbelliferous, because' the

>/ai!/, with its branches and flowers, liath an liead

ike a lad v's umbrella: [1.] Such as have a broad

flat seed alincst of the figure of a leaf, which are

encompassed round about with something like

leaves. [2.] Such as have a longish seed, swellin"

out in the middle, and larger than the former. [3.J
Such as have a shorter seed. [4.] Such as have a

tuberose-root. [5 ] Such as have a wrinkled, chan-

nelated or striated seed. VI. The stellate plants,

which are so called, because their leaves grow on

their stalks at certain intervals or distances in the

form of a radiant star : their flowers are reallj' mo-
iiopetalous, divided into four segments, which look

like so many petala ; and each flower is succeeded

by two seeds at the bottom of it. 13. The aspe-

riVolia, or rough leaved plants: they have their

leaves placed alternately, or in no certain order on

tlieir stalks ; they have a monopetalous flower cut

or divided int» five partitions, and after every

flower there succeed usually four seeds. 14. The
sufFrutices, or verticilate plants: their leaves grow

by pairs on their stalks, one leaf right against

another; their leaf is monopetalcms, and usually in

form of an helmet. 15. Such as have naked seeds,

more than four, succeeding tlieir flowers, wltich

therefore lliey call polyspermy plantae semine

mido ; by naked seeds, they mean such as are not

included in anv seed pud. 16. Bacciferous plants,

or such as bear berries. 17. Multisiliijuous, or

corniculate plants, or such as have, atlor each

flower, many distinct, long, slender, and many
times crooke'd cases or siliquw, in which Iheirseed

is contained, and which, when they are ripe, open

themselves and let the seeds drop out. 18. Such
as have a monopetalous flower, either unforra or

ditform, and after each flower a peculiar seed-case

containing the seed, and this often divided into

many distinct cells. 19. Such as have an uni-

lil
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form tetrapelalous flower, but bear these seeds in

oblong siiiquous cases. 20. Vascidiferous |>/ant^,

with a tetrapetalous flower but often anomalous.
21. Leguminous plants, or such as bear pulse,
with a papilionaceous flower. 22. Vascuiiferous
plants with a pentapetalous flower ; these have,
besides the common calix, a peculiar case con-
taining their seed, and tlieir flower consisting of
five Itraves. S.x Plants with a true bulbous root,

which consists but of one round ball or head, out
of whose lower part go many fibres to keep it firm

in the earth : the plants of this kind come up but
with one leaf; they have no footstalk, and are
long and slendr.r : the seed vessels are divided into

three partitions ; iheir flower is sexapetalous. 21-.

Such as have their fruits approaching to a bul-

bous form : these emit, at first coming up, but one
leaf, and in leaves, flowers and roots resemble the

true bulbous plaJit. 2.5. Culmiferous pi<i77(s, with
a grassy leaf, are such as have a smooth iiollow-

jointed stalk, with one sharp-pointed leaf at each
joint, encompassing the stalk, and set out without
any footstalk : their seed is contained within a
chatiTy husk. 26. Plants with a grassy leaf, but
not culmiferous, with an imperfect or staminous
flower. 27. PlaJits whose place of growth is un-
certain and various, chiefly water platits.

Butcliers and villains.

How sweet a plant have you untimely crept.

Shakesp.

Between the vegetable and sensitive province

there are plant-ammah and sonu- kind of insects

arising from vegetables, and seem to participate

of both. Hale^s Origin of Mankind.
The next species of life above the vegetable, is

that of sense: wherewith some of those produc-

tions, which we call /j/a7it-animals, are endowed.
Grew.

It continues to be the same plantt as long as it

partakes of the same life,thougii that life be com-
municated to new particles of matter, vitally

united to the living plant, in a like continued or-

ganization, conformable to that sort of plants.

IjKke,

Once I was skill'd in evVy herb that grew.

And every plant that drinks the morning dew.
Pope.

Some /'iflTifi the sun shine ask, and some the

shade,

At night the nure-trees spread, but check their

bloom
At morn, and lose their verdure and perfume.

Harte.

2. A sapling.

A man haunts the forest, that abuses our young
plants with carving Rosalind on their barks. Shak,

Take a plant of subborn oak.

And labour him with many a sturdy stroke. Dr^</.

3. [PlantOj Lat.] The sole of the foot.

Ainswortk,

To Plant, r. a, [planto, Lat. planttr,

Fr.]

1. To put into the gi-ound in order to

grow ; to set ; to cultivate.

Plant not thee a grove of any trees near onto

the altar of the Lord. Dcu'teronomy, xvi. Jl.

2. To procreate ; to generate.

The lionour'd gods the cbairs of justice

SuppI}' with worthy men, plant love amongst you.
Shakesp.

It engenders choler, plantfth anger ;

And better 'twere, that both of us did fast,

Than feed it with such overroasted flesh. Shakesp.

3. To place ; to fix.

The fool hath planted in his memory
An army of good words. Shak. Merch. of Venice.

In this hour,

I will advise you where to plant yourselves. Shak.

The mind ttirough all her powers

Irradiate, there plant eyes. Millon.

When Turnus had assembled all his pow'rs.

His standard planted on Laurentum's tow'rs ;

Trembling with rage, the Latian youth prepare

To join th' allies.
" Di-yden's £ncis.

4. To settle ; to establish : as to plant a

colony.
Create, and therein plant a generation, ilibtm.
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To the planting of it in a nation, the soil may

be mellowed with the blood of the inhabitants ;

nav, the old extirpated, and the new colonies

planted. Dccau of Piety.

5. To fill or adorn with something plant-

ed: as, he planted the garden or the

country.

0. To direct properly : as, to plant a

cannon.

To Plant, v. n. To perform the act of

planting.
To build, to plant, whatever you intend,

III all let nature never be forgot. Pope.

If vou plant where savages are, do not only en-

lertam them with trifles and jingles, but use them
jcstly. Bacon.

Pla'ntace. 71. 5. [planfago, Lat.] An
herb, or herbs in general.
Truth, tir'd with iterati(»n.

As true as steel, as plantage to the moon. Shakesp.

Plantain, n, s, [plantain, Fr. plan-

tagOy Lat.]

1. An herb.
The toad, being overcharged with the poison

of the spider, as is believed, has recourse to the

plantain leaf. More.
The most common simples are mngwort, plan-

tain, and horsetail. K iifnidn's Surgery,

2. A tree in the West Indies, which bears

an esculent fruit,

I long njv careless limbs to lay

Under the plantain's shade. Waller.

Pla'ntal. adj, [from plant,] Pert'iin-

ing to plants. Not used.
There's but little similitude betwixt a terreous

humidity and plantal germinations. Glanv. Scepsis.

Planta'tion. n. s, [plantatio, from
plantOy Lat.]

1. The act or practice of planting.

2. The place planted.
As s\\ine are (o gardens and orderly planta-

turns, so are tumults to parliaments. King Charles.
Sume peasants

Of the same boil their nursery prepare,
With that of llieir plantation ; lest the tree

Translated should not with the soil agree. Dryden.

Whose rising forests, not for pride or show,
But future buildings, future navies grow:
Let his plantation stretch from down to down.
First shade a country, and then raise a town.

Pope.
Virgil, with great modesty in his looks, was

sealed by Calliope in the midst of a plantation of
laurel. Addison.

3. A colony.
Plantiii'i of countries is like planting of woods :

the principal thing, that hath been the destruction
of most plantations, halh been the base a^id hasty
drawing of profit in the first years ; speedy [irufit

is not to be neglected, as far as may stanfl with
the good of the plantation. Bacon's Essajjs.

Towns here are few either of the old or new
pliintations. IJeylyn.

4. Introduction; establishment.
Episcopacy must be cast out of tlus church,

after possession here from the first plantation of
Christianity m this island. Ki7ig Charles.

Pla'nted. participle. [from plant.]

This word seems in Shaktspeare to

signify, settled ; well grounded.
Our court is haunted

With a refilled traveller of Spain
;

A man in all the world's new fashion planted.

That hath a mint of phrases in his brain. Shakesp.

Pla'nter. n. s. [ planteur, Fr. from
plant.]

I . One who sows, sets, or cultivates ; cul-

tivator.

There stood Sabinas, planter of the vines.

And studiously surveys bis gen'rous wines. Dryd.
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What do thy vines avail.

Or olives, when the cruel battle mows
The planters, with their harvest immature f Philips.

That product only which our passions bear.
Eludes the planter s miserable care. Prior

2. One who cultivates ground in the West
Indian colonies.

A planter in the West Indies might rausler up,
and lead all his family uut against the Indians,
without the absolute dominion of a monarch, de-
scending to him from Adam. Locke.
Hf to Jamaica seems transported.

Alone, and by no p/an(er courted. Sicift'sMiscell.

3. One who disseminates or introduces.
The Holy Apostles, the first planters of Chris-

tianity, followed the moral equity of the fourth

Commandment. J^'elson.

Had these writings differed from llie sermons
of the first vlanto's of Christianity- in history or

doctrine, they would have been rejected bv those
churches which they liad formed. Addison.

PLASH. 71. s. [plasche, Dut. platz,

Dan.]

1, A small lake of water or puddle.
He leaves

A shallow plash to plunge him in the deep,
And with satiety seeks to quench bis thirst. Shak,
Two frogs consulted, in the time of drought,

when many plashes, that they had repaired^'to,

were dry, what was to be done ? Bacon.
I understand the aquatile or water frog, where-

of in ditches and standing plashes we behold mil-

lions. Brown.
With filth the miscreant lies bewrav'd,

Faii'n in the plash his wickedness had laid. Pope.

2. [From the verb To plash.] Branch
partly cut off and bound to otiier

branches.
In the plashing your quick, avoid laying of it

too low and too thick, which makes the sap run
all into the shoots, and leaves the plashes without
nourishment. Mortimer.

To Plash, v. a. [plessevy Fr.] To in-

terweave branches.
Plant and plash quicksets. Evelyn.

Pla'shy. adj. [from plash.] Watery;
filled with puddles.
Near stood a mill in low and pioi/ii/ ground.

Bettfrton.

Plasm, H. S. [7rXa<r^a.] A mould; a

matrix, in which any thing is cast or

formed.
The shells served as plasms or moulds to this

sand, which, when consolidated, and freed from
its investient shell, is of the same shape with the

cavity- of the shell. Wooduard.

PLA'STER. 71. s. [piastre, Fr. from
vXSi^iO.]

1. Substance made of water and some ab-

sorbent matter, such as chalk or lime

well pulverised, with which walls are

overlaid or figures cast.

In the same hour came forth the fingers of a

man's hand, and wrote upon the plaster of the

wall. Daniel.

In the worst inn's worst room, with mat half-

hung,
The floors of plaster, and the walls of dung. Pope.

Maps are hung up so high, to cover the naked
plaster or wainscot. Watts on the Mind.

2. [Kmplastrum, Latin ; in English, for-

merly emplaster.] A glutinous or ad-

hesive salve.

Seeing the sore is whole, why retain we the

plaster ? Hooker,

You rub the sore,

When you should bring the plaster. Shakesp.

It not only moves the needle in powder, but
likewise, if incorporated with plasters, as we Iiave

made trial. Brown.
Plasters, that had any effect, must he hy dis-

persing or repelling the nuraours. Temple's Mtsce'.l.
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To Pla'ster. r. a. [plastrer, Fr. from
the noun.]

1. To overlay as with plaster.

Boils and plagues
Phstcr you o'er, that one infect another
Against the wind a mile. Shakesp. Cariolantts.

The harlot's cheek beautied with plast'ring art.

Shakesp.
A heart settled upon a thought of understand-

ing, is as a fair plastering on the wall. Ecclus.
With cement of flour, whites of eggs and stone

powdered, piscina mirabilis is said to have walls
plastered. Bacon.

Plaster the chinky hives with clay. Dryden.
The brain is grown more dry in its consistence,

and receives not much mure impression, than if

you wrote with your finger on a plaster'd wall.

Watts's Improvejnent of the Mind.
2, To cover with a viscous s;ilve or medi-
cated plaster.

Pla'sterer. n. 5. [plastritr, Fr. from
plaster.]

1. One whose trade is to overlay walls

with plaster.

Thy father was z plasterer.

And thou tliyself a shearman. Shakesp^

2. One who forms figures in plaster.

The plasterer makes his figures by addition, and
the carver by subtraction. Wotton.

Pla'stick. adj. [^rXa^ixo^,] Having the

power to give form.
Bt'uiL'.n Creator ! let thy plastick hand

Dispose its own effect. Prior.
There is not any thing strange in the production

of the formed metsis, nor other plastick virtue
concerned in shapiog them int(j those figures,

tlian uitrely the configuratiun of the particles.

Woodward's Natural History.

PLASTRON, n, s. [Fr.] A piece of

leather stuffed, which fencers use when
they teach their scholars, in order to re-

ceive the pushes made at them. Trevoux,
Against tlie post their wicker sliiilds they crush,

nourish the sword, and at the plastron pu'^h.

Dryden.

To Plat. v. a. [from plait.] To weave ;

to make by texture.
I have seen nests of an InH]i:n bird curiously in-

terwoven and planted loi^Hhtr. Ray on the Creation.

I never found so much benefit from any expe-
dient, as from a ring, in which my mistress's hair
is platted in a kind of true lover's knot. Addison.

Plat. w. s. [iTiore properly pfot ; plor.

Sax.] A small piece of ground.
Such pleasure took the serpent to behold

This fiow'ry plat, the sweet recess of Eve. Milton.

On a plat of rising ground,
I hear the far-off curfeu sound,
Over some wide-water'd shore.

Swinging slow wiih sullen roar. Milton.

It passes through ban?cs of violets ajid plats of
willdw of its own producing. Spectator.

Pla'tane. n. s. [plaiane, Fr. platanus,

Lat.] The plane tree.

The platane round,

The carver hoira, the mapple seldom inward sound.
S})eii£er.

T espy'd thee, fair and tall,

Under a platane. Milton.

Plate, n. 5. [ plate, Dut. plaque, Fr.]

I . A piece of metal beat out into breadth.
Ill his livery

Walk'd crowns and coronets j realms and islands

were
As plates dropt from his pocket. Shakesp.

Make a plat€,'m\d burnish it as they do iron.

Bacon.
The Censers of rebellious Corah, &c. wtrc by

God's mandate made plates for the coverirt; of
the holy altar. hhite.

A leaden bullet shot from one of ihc-e puns,

the space of twenty paces, will be beaten into a
thin plate. Wilkim.
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Ttie censers of these wretches, who could de-

rive no sanctity to them ; yet in that they had
heen ccnisecraicd by llie utl'ering incense,wereap-
jjointed to be beaten into broad plates, and fasten-

ed upon the ahar. South.
Klernai deities

!

Who rule the woikl \viih absolute decrees.
And write wliatever time shall bring to pass
Witli pens of adamant on plates of brass.

Dryden.
2. Armour of plates.

With tiieir force they pierc'd both p?a(eand mail,
And made wide furrows in their fleshes frail.

Spenser.

3. [Plata, Span.] Wrought silver.

They eat on beds of silk and gold,
And leaving plate.

Do drink in stone of higher rate.

BenJonsons CatU.
The Turks entered into the trenches so far, that

they carried away the plate. Knolles's History.

A table stood,

Yet well wrought />/a(e strove to conceal the wood.
Cowley.

They that but now for honour and for plate

Made the sea blush with blood, resign their hate.

Waller.
At your desert bright pewter comes too late,

"When your first course was all serv'd up in plate.

King.
What nature wants has an intrinsick weicht,

All more, is but the fashion of tlie ptate. Young.

4. [Plat, Fr. piatta, Ital.] A small shallow

vessel of metal on which meat is eaten.
Ascanius this observ'd, and, smiling, said.

See, we devour the p/ates on which we fed.

Dryden.
To Plate, v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To cover with plates.

The doors are curiously cut through zmH plated.

Sandys.
M. Lepidus's house had a marble door-case;

afterwards they had gilded ones, or rather plated
with gold. * Arbuthnot.

2. To arm with plates.

Plate sin with gold,

And the strong lance of justice hurtlcss breaks.

Shakesp.

Marshal, ask yonder knight in arms,
Wliy plated in habiliments of war ? Shakesp.

The bold Ascaionite
Fled from his lion ramp, old warriours turn'd
TUc'iT plated backs under iiis heel. Milton.

3. To beat into lamina or plates.

If to fame alone tliou dost pretend,
The miser will liis empty palace loud,

Set wide his doors, adorn'd with plated brass.

Druderi.

If a thinned or plated body, of an unevcji thick-

ness, which appears all over of one uinfurm co-
lour, should be slit into threads of the same thick-

ness with the plate; I see no reason why every
thread sliould not keep its colour. Newton.

Pla'ten. 71. s. Among printers, the flat

part of the press whereby the impres-

sion is made.
Pla'tform. n, s. [plat, flat, Fr. and

fo7'm.]

3. The sketch of any thing horizontally

delineated; the ichnography.
When the workmen began to lay the platform

at Chalcedon, eagles conveyed their lines to the

other side of the streight. Sandys.

2. A place laid out after any model.
No artful wildness to perplex tlie scene ;

Grove nods at grove, each alley has a brother,

And half the plaljorm just reflects the other. Pope.

3. A level place before a fortification.

Where was this ?

—Upon tlie platform where we watch. Shakesp.

4. A scheme; a plan.
Tlieir minds and atFections were universally

bent even against all the orders and laws wherein
this clnirch is founded, couforniable to the plat-

Jorm of Geneva. Hooker.
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I have made a platform of a princely garden by

precept, partly by drawing not a model, but some
general lines of it. Bacons Essays.

They who take in the entire platform, and see

the chain, which runs througii the wh<.k', and can

bear in mind the observations and proofs, will

discern how these propositions flow from them.
]Vondu'ard.

Pla'tick aspect. In astrology, is a ray

cast from one planet to another, not ex-

actly, but within the orbit of its own
light. Bailtj/.

Pla'to'on. n. s. [a coYru\^t\on of pi lot o?i,

Fr.] A small square body of musketeers,

drawn out of a battalion of foot, when
theyformthe hollow square,to strengthen

the angles : tlie grenadiers are generally

thus posted; yet a party from any other

division is called a platoon, when in-

tending too far from the main botiy.

Military Diet,
In comely wounds shall bleeding worthies stand,

Webb's ^im platoon, and Lumly's faithful band.
Tickle.

Pla'tter. n. s. [from plate.] A large

dish, generally of earth.

The servants wash the platter, scour the plate,

Then blow the fire. Drydens Juvenal.

Satira is an adjective, to which laux, a charger,

or large platter, is understood. Dryden.

Plau'dit. i 71. s. [A word derived from

Plau'dite.
J

the Latin, plaudiie the

demand of applause made by the player,

when he left the stage.] Applause.
True wisdom must our actions so direct,

Not only the last plaudit to expect. Denham.
She would so shamefully fail in the last act,

that instead of a plaudite^ she would deserve to be
hissed off the stage.

_

More.

Some men find more melody in discord than

in the angelick quires ;
yet even these can discern

musick in a concert of plaudites, eulogies given

themselves. Decay if Piety.

Plausibi'lity. n. s. [plausihiliiO, Fr.

from plausible.] Speciousness ; super-

ficial appearance of right.

Two pamphlets, called the management of the

war, are writlen wiili some plausibility, much arti-

fice, and direct falsehoods. Swift.

The last excuse for the slow steps made in dis-

arming the adversaries of the crown, was allowed

indeed to have more plausibility, but less truth,

than any of the former. Swft.

PLAUSIBLE, adj, [plausible, Fr. plan-

sibilis, from plaudo, Lat.] Such as gains

approbation ; superficially pleasing or

taking ; specious ;
popular ; right in ap-

pearance.
Go you to Angelo, answer his requiring with a

plau.'iible obedience, agree with his demands to the

point. shakesp.

Judges ought to be more reverend ihan plausible,

and more advised than confident. Bacon.
They found that plausible and popular pretext

of raisnig an army to fetch in delinquents.

King Charles.

These were all plausible and popular arguments,
in wiiich they, who most desired peace, would
insist upon many condescensions. Clarendon.

No treachery so plausible, as that whicli is

covered with the robe of a guide. UEstrange.
The case is doubtful, and may be disputed with

plausible arguments on either sirle. Souih.

Plau'sibleness. 71. s, [irom plausible.]

Speciousness ; show of right.

The plausiblencss of Arminianism, and the con-

gruity it hath with the principles of corrupt

nature. Saimderson.

The notion of man's free will, and the nature

of sin, bears with it a commendable plainness and
plausibieness. More.
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Plaij'sibly. adv. [from plausible.]

1. With fair show ; speciously.
They could talk plausibly about that they did

not understand, but their learning lay chiefly in
flourish. '

Coflier.

Thou calist plausibly dispute,
Supreme of seers, of angel, man, and brute. Prt4W.

2. With applause. Not in use.
I hope they will plausibly receive our attempts,

or candidly correct our misconjectures. Brown.

Plau'sive. adj. [from plaudo, Lat.]
1. Applauding.

2. Plausible. A word not in use.
His plansive words

He scatter'd not in ears ; hut grafted them
To grow there and to bear. Shakesp*

To PLAY. I'. w.[ple5an, Sax,]

1. To sport; to frolick; to do something
not as a task, but for a pleasure.

The people sat down to eat, and to drink, and
rose up to play. Eiodus.
On smooth the seal and bended dolphins play.

Milton.
Boys and girls come out to play.

Moon shines as bright as day. Old Song.

2. To toy ; to act with levity.

Thou with eternal wisdom clidst converse,
^Yisdom thy sister and with her didst j lay.

Miltm.
Enormous monsters rolling o'er the deep.

Gambol around him in the watry way.
And heavy whales in awkward measures piai/.

Tope.

3. To be dismissed from work.
I'll bring my young man to school ; look where

his master comes ; 'tis a playing day 1 see. Shakesp.

4. To trifle; to act wantonly and thought-
lesly.

Men are apt to ].day with their healths and tJieir

lives as they do with their chiaths TempU.
5. To do something fanciful,

How every fool can play upon the word ! Shaketp.

6. To practise sarcastick merriment.
I would make use of it rather to play upon lliose

1 despised, than to trifle with those I loved.

7. To mock ; to practise illusion.

I saw him dead ; art thou alive,

Or is it fancy plays u|Kin our eye-sight ? Shakesp,

8. To game ; to contend at some game.
Charles, I will play no more to-night

;

IMv mind's not on't, you are too hard for me
—Sir, 1 did never win f»f you before. Shaketp.
When lenity and crutlty play for kingdoms,

The gentler gamester is the soonest winner. Shak.
O perdurable shame !

Are these the wretches that we play'd at dice for ?

Shakesp.

The clergyman played at whist and swobbers.

Sivift.

9. To do any thing trickish or deceitful.

His mother played false with a smith. Shakesp.

Cawdctr, Glamis, all

The weyward women promis'd ; and, I fear.

Thou play'd'st most foully for't. Shakesp. Macbtth.
Life is not long enough for a coquette to plaif

all her tricks in. Addison's Spectutor

10. To touch a musical instrument.
Ev'ry thing that heard him jday,

Ev'n the billows of the sea,

Hung their heads, and then lay by
;

In sweet musick is such art,

Killing care, and grief of heart,

Tall asleep, or hearing die. Shakef^p Henry Vllt.
Thou art as a very lovely song of one that hath

a pleasant voice, and can play A\e!i on an instru-

ment. Ezekifl.

Wherein d»th our practice of singing and plait-

ing with instruments in our cathedral churches
dilier from the practice of David ? Peacham.

Clad like a country swain, he ptp'd, he sung.

And ]hiying drove his jolly troop along. Dryden.
Take thy harp and melt thy maid

;

Play, ray friend ! and charm the charmer. Granv.
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He applied the pipe to his lips, and began to

play upon it : the sound of it was exceeding sweet.

Addisim's Spectatirr.

11. To operate; to act. Used of any

thing in motion.
John hath seized Arthur, and it cannot be.

That whilst warm life plaijs in that infant's veins,

The misplac'd John slumld entertain

One quiet breath of rest. Shakesp. King John.

My wife cried out tire, and you brought out

your buckets, and called for engines to pluu

against it. Drydcn.

by constant laws, the food is concocted, the

heart beats, the blood circulates, the lungs pUiij.

Ckeyne.

12. To wanton ; to move irregularly.

Citherea all in sedges hid

.

Which seera to move and wanton with her breath,

Ev'n as the waving sedges play with wind.
Sfuikesp.

This with exhilarating vapour bland

About their spirits play d, and inmost powers

Made err. Milton.

lutlie streams that from the fountain ;j/av.

She wash'd her face. Dryden,
The setting sun

Piaysou their shining arms and burnish'd helmets,

And covers all the field with gleams of fire.

Addison.

Had some brave chief the martial scene beheld

By Pallas guarded, in the dreadful field,

Might darts be bad to turn their points away,

And swords around hira innocentl3' play.

The war's wlioie art with wonder had he seen

And counted heroes where he counted men. Pope.

13. To personate a drama.
A lord will hear you pluv to-night;

But I am doubtful of your modesties,

liest, over eving of his odd behaviour.

For yet bis fionour never heard a play,

Voubreak into some merry passion. Shakesp.

Ev'n kings but /)/ai/; and when their part is done,

Some other, worse or better, mount the throne.

Dryden.

14. To represent a standing character.

Courts are theatres, where some men play

;

Princes, some slaves, and all end in one day.
uonne.

15. To act in any certain character.

Thus we play the fool with the time, and the

spirits of the wise sit in the clouds and mock us.

\ Shakesp.

I did not think to shed a tear

In all my miseries ; but thou hastforc'd me,
Out of thy honest truth, to play tlie woman. Shak
She hath wrought folly to p(ay the whore. I^enf.

Be of good courage, and let us play the men for

our people. ii Samutl, x. 12.

Alphouse, duke of Ferrara, delighted himself

only in turning and playing the joiner. Peacham.
Tis possible these Turks may jilay the villains.

Deyiham.

A man has no pleasure in proving that he has
played the fool. Collier of Friendship.

To Play. r. a,

J. To put in action or motion: as, he
plai/ed his cannon ; the engmes are

placed at a fire.

2. To use an instrument of musick.
He plays a tickling straw within his nose. Gay.

3. To act a mirthful character.
Nature here

Wanton'd as in her prime, and played at will

Her virgin fancies. Milton.

4. To exhibit dramatically.
Your lnjnour's piavers,hearingyouramendnirnt,

Are come to play a pleasant comedy. ShaUsp.

5. To act ; to perform.
Doubt would fain have played his part in her

mind, and called in question, how she should be
assured that Zeiraane was not Pyrocles. Sidney.

Play. n. s.

1. Action not imposed; not work; dis-

mission from work,
2. Amusement ; sport.
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My dcarling and my joy

;

For loT€ of me leave otf this dreadful play. Spenser.

Two gentle fawns at play. Milton.

3. A drama ; a comedy or tragedy, or any

thing in which characters are represent-

ed by dialogue and action.

Only ihey,

That come to hear a merry play.

Will he deceived. Shakesp. Henry VIIl.

A pUiy ouglit to he a just image of human na-

ture, rejiresenting its humours and the changes of

fortune to wliich it is subject, for the delipht and
instruction of maiikind. Dryden.

\'tsits, ;'/(ivs, and powder'd beaux. Swjt.

4. Game ; practice of gaming ; contest at

a game.
I will play no more, ray mind's not on't.

—I did never win of you.

Nor shall not when m^' fancy's on my play. Shak.

5. Practice in any contest, as swordplay.
Wlien they can make nothing else on't, they

find it the best of their play to put it otF with ;

jest. L' Estrange

He was resolved not to speak distinctly, know-
ing his best play to be in the dark, and that all his

safety lay in the confusion of his talk. Tiltotsini.

In arguing, the opponent uses contprehensive

and equivocal terras, to involve his adversary in

the doubtfulness of his expression, and therefore

tiie answer on his side makes it his play to distin-

guish as much as he can. Locke.

Bull's friends advised to gentler methods with

the young lord ; but John naturally lov'd rough

play. Arbnthnot.

G. Action ; employment ; office.

The senseless plea of right by providence

Can last no longer than tlie present sway
;

But justifies the next who comes in play. Dryden.

7. Practice ; action ; manner of acting

:

as, fair and foul plaj/^

Determining, as after 1 knew, in secret manner,

not to be far from the place where we appointed

to meet, to prevent any foul play that might be

offered unto me. Sidney.

8. Act of touching an instrument.

9. Irregular and wanton motion.

10. A state of agitation or ventilation.

Many iiave been sav'd, and many may,
\\ ho never heard this question brought in play.

Dryden.

1 1 . Room for motion.
The joints are let exactly into one another, that

they have no play between them, lest they shake

upwards or downwards. Moxon.

12. Liberty of acting; swing.
Siiould a writer give the full play to his mirth,

without regard to decency, he might please rea-

ders ; but must be a very ill man, if he could

please himself. Addison's Freeholder.

Pla'ybook. 71. s, [ pla^ and book.]

Book of dramatick compositions.

Vour's was a match of common good liking,

without any mixture of that ridiculous passion,

which has no being but in playbooks and romances.
Sinjt.

Pla'yday. n. 5. [pf^i]/ and dai/,] Day
exempt from tasks or work.

1 thouglit the life of every lady

Should be one continual ptayday ;

Balls and niasfiueradts and shows. Swiffs Miscell.

Pla'ydebt. n. s. [play and dtht,] Debt

contracted by gaming.
There are miiltitudt_'5 of leases upon bin;^lt;

lives, and plaijdebts upoii joint lives. Arbnthnot.

She has several playdebts on her hand, wliich

nnist be discharged very suddenly. Spectator.

Player, n. s. [from play.]

1

.

One who plays.

2. An idler ; a lazy person.
You're pictures out of doors,

Siiints in your injuries, devils being otTended,

Players in your housewifery. Shakesj). Othello.

I 3, Actor of dramatick scenes.
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Like players p^c'ii to fill a filtliv slage,

Wlicrc change of thoughts one fool to other Miews,

And all but jests, seive only sorrow's rage. Sidnty-

Certain pantomiini will represent the voices of

pLyCfS of interludes so to life, as you would think

they were tliose playeTi themselves. Bacon.

A player, if left of his auditory and their ap-

plause, would strait be out of heart. Bacon.

Tliine be lice laurel tlien ; support the stage.

Which so declines, llmt shortly we may see

Plaiiers and plays reduc'd to second infancy. Drytt.

His muse had starv'd, ha<l not a piece unread.

And tjy a player bought, supply'd her bread. Dryd.

4. A niimick.
Thus said llie p/ai.'fr god ; and adding art

Of voice and gesture, so perfomi'd his part,

.She thought, so like l.er love the shade appearj.

That C'eyx spake the words. Dryden.

5. One wlio touches a musical instrument.
Command thy servants to seek out a man, who

is a cMnnwd player on the harp. \Samuel, xvi. 16.

6. A gamester.

7. One who acts in play in any certain

manner.
The snake bit him fast by the tongue, which

therewith began so to rankle and swell, that, by
tile time he had knocked thfs foul player on the

head, his mouth was scarce able to contain it.

Carev).

Pla'yfellow. n. s. [play and fellow.l

Companion in amusement.
Inconstant in his choice of his friends, or rather

never having a friend but playfellous, of whom,
when he was wearv, he could no otherwise rid

himself than by killing them. Sidney.

She seera'd still back onto the land to look.

And her plavjellows aid to call, and fear

The dashing of the waves. Spenser.

Your precious self had not then cross'd the ej-cs

Of mv young playfellow. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Jliscliance and sorrow go along with you !

Heart's discontent and sour atHictitm

Be playfellows to keep you company ! Shakesp.

IhisWas the play at which Nero staked three

thousand two hundred and twenly-nine pounds
three shillings and four pence upon every cast;

where did he find playfellows? .irlmthnot.

Pla'yful. arf;. [plai/ and full.] Spor-

tive ; full of levity.

He is scandalized at youth for being lively, and
at childhood for bein^i'/layjul. Addison's Spectator.

Pla'ygame. U.S. [plcy and game.]

Play of children.
That liberty alone gives the true relish to their

ordinary playgames. Locke

Pla'yhouse. n. s. [play and house.]

House where dramatick performances

are represented.
These are the youths that thunder at a j)lnv-

hoiise, and fight for'bitten apples. i7iaf,-.//fnr^\ 111.

He hurries me from the playhouse and scenes

tliere, to the beargarden. Stillingfieet.

1 am a suflicient theatre to myself of ridiculous

actions, without expecting company either in a

CQxni or playhouse.
^

Dryden.

Shakespeare, whom you and ev'ry playhouse bill

Stile the divine, the matchless, what you will.

For gain, nut glory, wing'd his roving flight.

And grew immortal in his own dcspight. Pope.

Pla'ypleasuke. n. s. [plai/ and plea-

sure.] Idle amusement.
He taketh a kind of playpUasnre in looking

upon the fortunes of others. Bacon's Essays.

PLA'YSO.ME. adj. [play and some.]

Wanton; full of levity.

Pla'ysomeness. m. s. [from playsome.]

Wantonness ; levity.

Plaything, n. s. [ play and thing.\

Toy ; tiling to play with.

O Castalio ! thou hast caught

My foolisli heart ; and like a tender child.

That trusts his plaything to another hand.

I fear its .Tirin, and fain would have it back. Otv,
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A child knows his nurse, and hy degrees the

j'lavthings of a little more advanced age. Locke.

The servants should be hindered from making

court to them, hy givmg them fruit and plat/things.

Locke,

Prior

Pope.

O Richard,

Would fortune calm her present rage,

And pive us playthings for our age.

Allow him but the plauthing of a pen,

He ne'er rebels or plots like other men.

Pla'ywkight. n. s. [pldi/ and wright.]

A maker of plays.

He ended much in the character he had liv'd

in ; and Horace's rule for a play may as well be

apf^ied to him as a playuright Pope.

Plea. n. s. [plaid, old Fr.]

1. The act or form of pleading.

2. Thing offered or demanded in pleading.

The magnificoes have all persuaded witli him
;

But none can drive him from the envious plea

Of forfeiture of justice and his bond. i/mtep.

Their respect of persons was expressed injudi-

cial process, in giving rash sentence in favour of

the rich, without ever staying to hear the plea, or

weish the reasons of the poor s cause. Keltleuell.

3. Alleg.ition.

They tow'rds the throne supreme..

Accountable, made haste, to make appear

\\ ith righteous plea, their utmost vigilance. Milt.

4. An apology ; an excuse.

The fiend, with necessity.

The tyrant's plea, excu'd his devilish deeds. Milt.

Thou delermin'st weakness for no plea. Milton.

When such occasions are,

tiuplea must serve ; 'lis cruelty to spare. Venham.

VVhoever argues in defence" of absolute power

in a single person, though he otiers the old plau-

sible plea, that it is his opinion, which he cannot

help, unless he be convinced, ought to be tieated

as the common enemy of mankind. Swift.

To Pleach, v. a. [plesser, Fr.] To
bend ; to interweave. A word not in use.

Would'st thou be window'd in great Rome,
and see

Thy master thus, with pleacht arms, bending down
His corrigible neck ?

Shakesp.

Steal into the pleached bower.

Where honey-suckles ripen'd by the sun.

Forbid the siin to enter. Hhakesp.

To PLEAD. V. n. [
jMder, Tr.]

1. To argue before a court of justice.

To his accusations

He p/taded still not guilty ; and allcdg'd

Many sharp reasons. Shakesp. Henru Mil.
O that one might plead for a man wiili God, as

a man pleadeth for his neighbour ! Job, xvi. 21.

Of beauty sing

,

Let others govern or defend the state.

Plead at the bar, or manage a debate. Granville.

Lawyers and divines write down short notes, in

order to preach or plead. Watts on the Mind.

2. To speak in an argumentative or per-

suasive way for or against; to reason

with another.
I am

To plead for that which 1 would not obtain. Shah.

W'ho is he that will plead with me ? for now if 1

hold my tongue, I shall give up the ghost. Jot.

If nature plead not in a parent's heart,

Pity my tears, and pity her desert. Dryden.

It must be no ordinary way of reasoning, in a

man that is pleading for the natural power of

kings, and against all compact, to bring for proof

an example, where his own account founds all the

right upon compact. Locke.

8. To be offered as a plea.

Since you can love, and yet your error see.

The same resistless power may plead for me ;

With no less ardour L my claim pursue ;

I love, and cannot yield' her even to you. Dryden.

To Plead, v. a.

1 . To defend ; to discuss.

Will you, we shew our title to the crown ?

If not, our swords shall plead it in the field. Shak.

2. To alledge in pleading or argument.
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Don Sebastian came forth to intreat, that they

might part with their arms like soldiers ;
it was

tnid him, that they could not justly plead law of

nations, for that they were not lawful enemies.
Spenser.

If they will plead against me my reproach,

know that God hath overthrown me. Job,\i^. 3.

3. To offer as an excuse.

I will neither plead my age nor sickness, in ex-

cuse of faults.
'

, ^^
^-''*''-

Plea'd ABLE. erf/, [from plead.] Capa-

ble to be alleged in plea.

I ouoht to be discharged from this information,

because this privilege is pleadable at law. Dryden.

Pleader, n. s. [phddiur, Fr. from

pltiid.]

1. One who argues in a court of justice.

The brief wiih weighty crimes was charg'd,

0:1 which the pleader much enlarg'd. Su'Jt s Misc.

2. One who speaks for or against.

If you
Would be your country'sp/eadcr.yourgood tongue

Blight stop our countryman. Shakesp. Coriolamts.

So f.iir a pleader any" cause may gain. Dryden.

Pleading, ra.s. [from plead.] Actor

fonn of pleading.

If the heavenly folk should know

These pleadings in the court below. Suifl s Miscell.

Plea's ANCE. n. s. [
pluisance, Fr.]

Gaiety ;
pleasantry ; merriment. Ob-

solete.

The lovely pleasance and the lofty pride

Cannot expressed be by any art. Spenser.

Her words she drowned with laughing vaiu,

And wanting grace in utt'ring of the same.

That turned aU her pleasance to a scoffing game.
Spenser.

Oh that men should put an enemy in their

mouths, to steal away their brains ! that we should

with joy, pleasance, revel, and applause, trans-

form ourselves into beasts

!

Shakesp.

PLEASANT, adj. [plnlsant, Fr.]

1. Delightful ;
giving delight.

The gods are just, and uf imi pleasant vices

Make inslrumenls to scourge us. .Shakesp.

What mosthe should dislike,seems p/easaiif to Inni;

What like, offensive. Shakesp. King Lear.

How good and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell in unity !
Psalm.

Verdure clad

Her nnivcrsal face with pleasant green. Milton.

2. Grateful to the senses.

Sweeter thy discourse is to my ear,
_

Thanfruiisof palm-tree p/easaiifest to thirst. Mdton.

3. Good-humoured ; cheerful.

In all tliy humours, whether grave or mellow,

Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant {e\lov/ .Addis.

4. Gay ; lively ; merry.

Let neither the power or quality of the great,

or the wit of the pleasant, prevail with us to tiatter

the vices, or applaud the prophaneness of wicked

men. . ^-f
«•

5. Trifling; adapted rather to mirth than

They who would prove their idea of infinite to

be pos'itive, seem to do it by a pleasant argument,

taken from the negation of an end, which being

negative, the negation of it is positive. Locke.

Plea'sainTLY. adv. [from pleasant.]

1. In such a manner .is to give delight.

2. Gaily; merrily; in good humour.

King .Tames was wont pleasantlv to say, that the

duke of Buckingham had given him a secretary,

who could neither write nor read. Clarendon.

3. Lightly ; ludicrously.

Euslatiiius is of opinion, that Ulysses speaks

p'-asnntiv to Elpenor. Broonie.

Plea'.santness. n. s. [from pleasant.]

1. Delightfulness ; state of being pleasant.

Dot'h not the pleasantness of this place carry in

itself sufficient reward ?
.

Sidney.

2 Gaiety ;
cheerfulness ; merriment.

P L E
It was refreshing, but composed, like the plea-

santness of youth tempered with the gravity of

age. South.

He would fain put on some pleasantness, but was
not able to conceal his vexation. Tillotson.

Plea'sANTRY. n. s. [plaisanterie, Fr.]

1. Gaiety ; niemment.
The harshness of reasoning is net a little soften-

ed and smoothed by the infusions of mirth and
pleasantry. ^

Addison.

Such kinds of pleasantry are disingenuous in

criticism , the greatest masters appear serious and
instructive. Addison.

2. Sprightly saying ; lively talk.

The grave abound in pleasantries, the dull in re-

partees and points of wit. Addison sSpectator.

To Please, r. a.
[
placeo, Lat. plalre, Fr.]

1. To delight; to gratify ; to humour.
They please themselves in the children of strangers.

Jsaiah, ii. 6.

^^'hefher it were a whistling wind, or a pleasing

fall of water running violently. Wisdom, xvii. 18.

Thou canst not be so pleas'd at liberty.

As 1 shall be to find thou dar'st be free. Dryden.

Leave such to trifle with more pace and ease.

Whom folly pleases, and whose UuWes please. Pope.

The itch of cavil, festering with disease.

No art can circumscribe, no genius flease.

Whyte's Poems.

2. To satisfj' ; to content.
Doctor Pinch,

Establish Iiim in his true sense again.

And I will pleaseyou what you will demand. Shak.

What next I bring shall please

Thy wish exactly to thy heart's desire. Milton.

3. To obtain favour from : to be pleased

icilh, is to approve ; to favour.

This is my beloved son, in whom I am well

pleased. Matthew.

I have seen thy face, and thou vmst pleased

with me. Genesis.

Fickle their state whom God
Slost favours : who can please him long ? Milton.

4. To be pleased. To like. A word of

ceremony.
•Many of our most skilful painters were pleased

to recommend this author to me, as one who per-

fectly understood the rules of painting.^

Dryden s Dufresn.

To Please, v. n.

1

.

To give pleasure.

W 1 lat pleasing seem'd ,for her now pleases more. Milt.

I found something that was more pleasing in

them, than my ordinary productions. Dryden.

2. To gain approbation.

Ti.eir wine otrerings shall not be pleasing unto

him. Hosea.

3. To like; to chuse.
Spirits, freed from mortal laws, with case

Assume what sexes and what shapes they pleate.

Pope.

4. To condescend ; to comply. A word of

ceremony.
Please you, lords.

In sight of both our battles we may meet. Shakesp.

The first words that I learnt were, to express

my desire, that he would please to give me my
liberty. *"(/'•

Plea's er. w. s. [from please.] One
that courts favour.

Plea'singlv. adv. [from pleasing.] In

such a manner as to give delight.

Pleasingly troublesome thought and remem-

brance have been to me since I left you. Suckling.

Thus to herself she pleasinglv began. Milton.

The end of the artist is pleasingly to deceive the

pye^ Dryden.

He gains all points, who phasingly confounds.

Surprizes, varies, and conceals the bounds. Pope.

Plea'singness. n. s. [from pleasing.]

Quality of giving delight.

Plea'seman. n. s. [ please and man.] A
pickthank ; an officious fellow.
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P L E
Some caTTV-taIe,somep/ea5ema«,some slight zany,

Thut knows the trick to make my lady laugh,

Told our intents. Shakesp. Lave's Labour Lost.

Plea'surable. adj. [from pleasure,]

Delightful ; full of pleasure.

Planting of orchards is very profitable, as well

a3 pleasu rable. Bacon.

It afturds a pleasurablt habitation in every part,

and that is the line ecliptick, Broicns Vnti^ar Err.

There are, that the compounded fluid drain.

From ditferent mixtures ; so the blended streams,

Each nuitually correcting each, create

A pleasurable medley. Philips.

Our ill-judging tlioui;ht

Hardly enjoys the pleasurable taste. Prior.

PLEASURE, n. s.
[
plaisir, Fr.]

3

.

Delight ; gratification of the mind or

senses.
Pleasure, in general, is the consequent ap[>re-

hension of a suitable object, suitably applied to a
rightly disposed faculty'. South.

A cause of men's taking pleasure in the sins of

others, is, that poor spiritedness that accompanies
guilt. South.

In hollow caves sweet echo quiet lies;

Her name with pleasures once she taught the shore.

Now Daphne's dead, and p/ert5(treisnomore.Pf^ic\

2. Loose gratification.

Convey your pleasures in a spacious plenty'.

And vet seem co!d. Shakesp.

Behold yon dame does shake the head to hear

of pleasure's name. Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.

Not sunk in carnal pleasure. Milton.

S. Approbation.
The Lord takcth pleasure in them that fear him.

Psalms.

4. What the will dictates.

Use y OUT pleasure ; if 3'our love do not jiersuade

you to come, let not m3' letter. Shakesp.

He will do his pleasure on Babylon. Ua. xlviij.

5. Choice; arbitrary will.

We ascribe not only etTects depending nn the

natural period of time unto arbitrary calculations,

and such as vary at pleasure, but confirm our
tenets by the uncertain account of others. Broicn.

Half their fleet olFends
His open side, and high above him shews

;

Upon the rest at pleasure he descends.
And doubly harm d,he double harm bestows. Dryd.

Raise tempests at your pleasui-e. Drifden.
We can at yleasure move several parts ojf our

bodies. Locke.
All the land in their dominions beinc; acquired

by conquest, was disposed by them according to

their plea.stire. Arhuthnot.

To Plea'slke. r. a. [from the noun.]
To please ; to gratify. This word,
though supported by good autliority, is,

I think, inelegant.
Things, thus set in order.

Shall further thy harvest, and pleasure thee best.

Tusser.
T count it one of ray greatest afflictions, that I

cannot pleasure such an liouourable gentleman.
Sluikesp.

If wliat pleases him, shall pleasure you,
Fieht closer, or good faithyou'll catch a h]ow.Shak.
W'hen the way of pleasurijig and displeasuring

lieth by t!ie favourite, it is impossible any should
be overgreat. Bacon.
Nay, the birds rural rausick too

]s as melodious and as free.

As if they sung to pleasure j'ou. Cowley.
Nothing is difficult to love ; it will make a man

cross his own inclinations to pleasure them whom
I'C loves. Tillotson.

Plea'slrefijl. aflj. [pleasure and full.]

Pleasant; delightful. Obsolete.
This country, for the fruitfulness of the land

and the conveniency of the sea, hath been reputed
« very commodious and pleasureful country.

Abbot.

Plebei'an. w. s. [plebeien, Fr. plebctusj

Lat.] One of the lower people.
You're pltbeiaiis, if they he senators. Shakesp.

P L E
Upon the least intervals of peace, the quarrel

between the nobles and the plcbeiuus would revive

Su^tft.

Plebei'an. adj.

1. Popular; consisting of mean persons.
As swine are to gardens, so are tumults to

parliaments, and plebeian concourses to publick
counsels. ^"'^ Charlts

2. Belonging to the lower ranks.
He through the midst unmark'd.

In ^hew plebeian an^el militant

Of lowest order. Milton's Paradise Lost.

3. Vulgar ; low ; common.
Toappl^' notions philosophical to ^/e?»eMn terms

;

or to sav, where the notions caiinut lilly he recon-

ciled, that there wantelh a term or nomenclature
for it, as the ancients used, they be but shifts of

ignorance. Bacon's Natural liistorij.

The differences ofmouMable and not niouldable,

scissible and not scissible, are plebeian notions.

Bacon.
Dishonour not the vengeance I desip;n'd,

A queen ! and own a base plebeian niimi .' Drijderi.

Pledge. ?t. s.
[
phi^e, Fr. phggWy Ital.]

1. Anj' thing put to pawn,
2. A gage ; any thing given by way of

warrant or security ; a pawn.
These men at the first were only pitied : the

great humility, zeal, and devotion, which ap-
peared to be in them, was in all men's opinion a
pledge of their harmless meaning. Hooker.

If none appear to prove upon th3' person
Thy heinous, manifest, and many treasons

;

There is my pledge, I'll prove it on tin- heart. Shak.

That voice their liveliest /^/erf^e

Of hope in fears and dangers. MUtan.
Money is necessary both for counters and fur

pledges, and carying with it even reckoning and
security. Locke.

Hymen shall be aton'd, shall join two hearts.

And Aribert shall be the pledge of peace. Bou-e.

The deliverance of Israel out of Egypt by the

ininiitr^" of J\Ioses, was intended for a type and
pledge of a spiritual deliverance which was to

come by Christ. Nelson.

3. A surety ; a bail ; an hostage.
What purpose could there be of treason, when

the Guianians offered to leave pledges, six for one ?

lialeigb.

Good sureties will we have for thy return,

And at thy pledges' peril keep thy day. Dnjdcn.

To Pledge, i'. a. [pk-iger, Fr, picg'
giarCj Ital.]

1. 'i'o put in pawn.
Asleep and naked as an Indian lay.

An lujiiest factor stole a gem away
;

He pledg'd it to the knight ; the knight had wit.

So kept the diamond, and the rogue was bh.Pope.

2. To give as warrant or security,

3. To secure by a pledge,
1 accept her

;

And here to pledge luy vow, I give my hand.
Shak3sp.

4. To invite to drink, by accepting the

cup or healtli after another,
Thefeil-.w, that

Parts bread with him, and pledges
The breath of him in a divided draught.
Is ih' readiest man to kill him. Shakesp. Timon.
To you, noble lord of Westmorland.—I pledge your grace. Shakesp. Henry IV,
That flexanimous orator began the kins of

Homebia's health ; he presently pledged it. Hoicel.

Here's to thee, Dick ; this whining I'-vedesjdse
;

Pledge me, my friend, and drink till thou be'st

wise. CouUij-

Ple'dget. w. 5. [plagghe, Dut.] A
small mass of lint.

1 applied apledget of basilicon. Wiseman's Surg.

Pleiads, h n, s, [ pleiades, Lat.

Ple'iaoes. j wXna^fj.] Anorthem con-
stellation.

The pleiades before him danc'd,
Shedding sweet influence, Milton.

P L E
Then sailors quarter'd licav'n, and found a name

For pUiaiU, li^'ads, and tlit* iiorlliern car. Dnidtn.

PLK'NARlLY.arfr. [fvum jjltnari/.] Fully;

completely.
The cause is made a plenary cause, and oiiiyht

to he determined pUmtritij- Aali^'e's Vurergon.

PLIVNAIIY. adj. [from phnns, Lat.]

riill ; complete.
1 am far from <!en3-in[: ihat coropliaiicc on my

part, for plaiary con:>cnt it was not, to his de-
strnrliun. Kmg Charles.
The cause is made a plenari^ cause. Auitfe.
A treatise on a subject sliould he plfiu?ru or

full, so that nniliini: may be wanting, nolliing
which is proper omiited

'^

]Vatts.

Plenary, n. s. Decisive procetlure.
Institulion williout induction does not make a

;)lfiiarv against the liiiij;, where he has a title to
present. Auliffe.

Ple'narine.ss. n. s. [from plenary.]
Fulness ; completeness.

Plenilu'nary. adj. [from ptenilunium,
Lat.] Relating to the full moon.

If we add the two Ej/y[»tian days in every
month, the inter! unary and />/t'jn7uHary exemptions,
there would ,ftrise ahove an liundred more. Brou-n.

Ple'nipotence. n. s. [from plenvs and
potentia, Lat.] Fulness of power.

Ple'nipotent. adj. [plenipotens Lat.]

Invested with full power.
Mw substitutes I send you. and create

Plenipotent on earth, of matchless micht
Issuing from me. Milton's Paradise Lett.

Plenipotentiary, n.s. [pUnipoten-
tiaiif, Fr.] A negotiator invested with
full power.
They were only the pUnipoteiitiaru ntonks of

the patriarchal monks. Stilliiigjleet.

Ple'nist. n. s. [from plentis, Lat.] One
that holds all space to be full of matter.
Those spaces, which the vacuists would liave

empty, because devoid of air, tlie phnists do not
prove replenished with subtle matter bv any
sensible eJiects. 'Boyle.

Plenitude. 7i. s.
[
pleniludo, from

pltnus, Lat. ph'iiittidi, Fr.]

1. Fulness; the contrary to vacuitj'.

If there were every where an absolute pUnitude
and density without any pores between the par-
ticles of bodies, all bodies of equal dimensions
w-ould contain an equal quantity of matter, and
consequently be equally ponderous. Beitttey.

2. Repletion; animal fulness
;
plethory.

Relaxation from plenitude is cured by spare diet.

Arbiithnoi.

3. EMiberance; abundance.
The plenitude of the pope's power of dispens-

ing was tlie main question. Bacon's Henry V'll.

4. Completeness.
The plenitude of William's fame

Can no accumuldted stores receive. Prior.

Plenteous, adj. [from plenty.']

\. Copious; exuberant; abundant; plen-

tiful.

Author of evil, unknown till tlry revolt.

Now plenteous these acts of hateful strife. Milton.

Lab'ring the soil and reaping plenteous crop.

ililtm.
Twop^c«tcoii5 fountains thewhole prospect crown'd;
This through llie gardens leads its streams around.

Pope.

2. Fruitful ; fertile.

Take up the fifth part of the land in the seven
plenteous \e:us. Genesis, xli. 34.

Ple'ntkol'SLY. adv. [from phnlcotts.]

Copiously; abundantly; exuberantly;

plentifully.

Thy due foni me is tears,

\Vliicb nature, love, and filial tenderness

Sball, U dear father, pay tlieej'/cnicuui/j). Shahetf,



P L E

PrE'NTEOUSNESs. n. s. [from plenteous.]

Abundance; fertiUty ;
plenty

The seven je«s of pUnteousness m Egjgtj^en.

Copious; abundant; exuberant; fruit-

ful This is rather used m prose than

""^E^ilih^y bad a p!e„.i/W harvest, U^;^-
liad liaidly any corn. , ^. ,

Plentifully, flrft'. [from pUntiJul.\

Copiously ;
abundantly.

They «ere not multiphed before, but hey

.eTea^tbatti»e,/e„.i/..5yencreasd.^^

Ple'ntifulness. n. s. [from plenhjul.]

The state of being plentiful ;
abtindance;

PI FNTY n. s. [from phnus full.]

1. Abundance ; such a quantity as is more

than enough.

Dear nurse of ar^PJen-ie. »nd joyful birtb.SJ.^

land cheap.

o Fruitfulness ; exuberance.

The teeraine clouds

Descend in gladsome pie-t. o'er the 'o^W^^,„,„„

3. It is used, I think barbarously, for

plentiful.
^ To grass with tbj ';»1«'.

,j.„^„., H»sbar,rf- .

Where water is pk.-tu-
,, . /"Xrries, 1 would

If reasons were as flentyas blackoerries, t

give no man a reaso,; on compulsion S|"^«^

4 A state in ^^hlch enough is had and

T'i eat in plenty and be satUfied, and

by which more words are used than

are necessary. i.e., ^<.,-

Plesh. n. s. [.\ word used by Spense,

instead of plash, for the convenience of

rhvme.l A puddle ; a boggy marsh

o'^^f the wound the red blood flowed resh

That underneath his feet soon made a I'urpU-
P^^^^-

PLETHORA, n. s. [from ^^^Vj-1 Th«

state in which the vessels are fuller o

hliours than is agreeable to a natural

state or health; arises either tromad-

P L I

Plethore TICK.

I

adj. [from^ pMhora.]

line, earthy, or dry.
, ., ^„ Vr from

Ple'thory. n. s. [pkthore, Tr. horn

, !V'..„1 Fulness of habit.

subjects the animal to the diseases ^V^^^^j^^^^^

^:tn:i 1/''--^.^-^'™
law Lat.] In law, a warrant or assur-

ance. See Replevin.

PLEURISY, n. s. [^x.v§m?; pleuresu,

^P,.^S''il't^Sa™n>ation of the pleura,

th^ritiri,ardlydistin.uishab^m.nannv

flammation of any other part of 'l^^

^^•^^^'•b,„„d ,

tion, or expectoration, or all togeU.er. ««""«

Pleuri'tical. 7
g^j ^hom pleurisi/.]

Pleu'ritick. J

1 Diseased with a pleurisy.

The viscous matter, which lies like leather upon

nor consistence.

PLIABLE, flrf/. [p/ifl6/e, from plter, 1 1

.

to bend.]

1 Fasv to be bent ;
flexible.

^r^Us^nir^anrmJ^L^tr^f"
;n/;andb'4slng:tl>atitshallbeimpos,hleto

'^^^^ether the -^i^-- moti^^^^^^
I'^^d ^of th^

?S:?wSrhS;S a-,.* and under.

2SMrofdX;Sn;easytobeper.
suaded. ^„ i- ii i

Pli'ableness. n.s. [from p/t«6/e.]

1 Flexibility; easiness to be bent.

hands of nature « ^^
the co^ihr

^^^ .^ ^^
most sorts of sm, that is ro u

^_^^^j_

r'S^^::;::^^^ p/^- 1 P^fa^cv. n. s. [from ?««««.] Easiness

- " '-^-^"'
^^!^ercisebeennece.aj,Natu^o^d
not have given such an ac ti ity to the l.m

such a Hl'-™^y 'r;^;y,rims neclistary for the

rr^s^vroirof^'sucl""stem.
4d.WsSpec,a,«r.

PLIANT. «rf/. tl'/'««'-P.';-J.
fl

-,,1^.

1. Bemling; tough; flexile; flexible,

"tiiS^^romised^Uidlsse--^-

•> Ea^y to take a form.

Particles of heav'niv fire.

Or earth but new divided from the sky.

vity, in youth than afterwards. O'"^™

P L I

Those, who bore bulwarks on their backs,
_.-._ _..'_., .,»;,.«* ,Ti.cture,

tester. Sui/t's M'a.
Now practise ev'rv pliant gesture:

Op'ning their trunk for ev ry test

4. Easily persuaded
TU^ ...:il ,.Toc tlion

Spemfr.

Shahesp.

state Or lit illm ,
Ml ».'»-'.' ~

—

.

minution of some natural evacuations^

or from debauch and feeding higher or

more in quantity than the ordinary

powers of the viscera can digest; eva-

rnations and exercise are its remedies.

Thld^-eases of the fluids are a plethora or too

great abundance of laudable juices. Arbuih^t-

The will was then ductile and i-fwnt to right

reason, it met the dictates of a clarified under-

standing halfway, r Jf
Pli'antness. n. s. [from pliant. ^ flexi-

bility ; toughness.
Greatness of weight, closeness of parts, fixation.

pliautness or softness. Bacon s ^aUirulH,.tory.

Pli'cature. In.s. [plicatura trom

Plica'tion. $
plico, Lat.] Fold; double.

P/(Cfl< ion is used somewhere mClurissa.

Pliers, n. s. [from ply.]
.

A" "'^^t™'

ment by which any thing is laid hold

on to bend it.
. , „

Pfiers are of two sorts, flat-nosed and rouna-

nofedtleir office is to hold and fasten upon a

small work, and to fit it in its place: the round-

Tosed ,/,>,:s are used for turning or boring wire

-

sm^'ll nlate into a circular form. ?// „
I maSe a detention by a small pair of phcrsMu^^.

To Plight. I', a. \_phcMm, uut.j

1. To pledge ; to give as surety.

He plighted his right hand

Unto another lore, and to another land.

Saint Withold

Wet the nieht mare, and her ninefold.

Bid hrr alight, and her troth plight.

I again in Henry's royal name,

Give thee her band for sign of phghudhMh. Shak.

Here my inviolable faith i-P''gp\:
nr>,rf,!n

Lo. thou be my defence, I, thy delight. Dryden.

New love you seek.

New vows to plight, and plighted vows to ^eak^_

ni never mix myK^Ughted hands -Hh thine

While such a cloUd of mischiefs hangs aboiU us.^

•2 To braid; to weave, [from p/i'cc Lat-

"
whence to ply or bend, and phght.

pleisht, or plait, a fold or flexure.]

^ "
Her head she fondly would aguise

With gaudie girlonds, or flesh {-^'^'l^Sf
Abou. her neck, or rings of rushes plight, bpenier.

I took it for a fairy vision

Of some pay creatures of the element.

That in the colours of the rainbow live,

\nd nlav i' th' plighted clouds.
_

i«n'™-

PL GHT « s. [This word Skinner ima-
"^

gines to l!; derived from the Dutch.

llicht, ofiice or employment ;
but^'"" «*

observes, that plihr, Sax. signifies d^

tress or pressing danger ;
whence 1 sup-

pose plight was derived, it being gene-

rally used in a bad sense.]

Condition; state. ,^ , , ,,

When as the careful dwarf bad told,

vou are. , . ,

Beseecb your highness.

My women may be with ™e ; fo^ yo« see.^.^

^^^
Mv Bfr'il requires It. oimnc^p. •

yj:n lowliest plight -P--nt^X^.
^
^^

^'Most perfect hero tried in heaviest p(.S'"jj.,,^,_

Of labours huge and hard.

- Sf.SH.i..««...«!'-s:"*=.r"'''

That lord, whose hand must taiie luj
^ s

Half n.,ri wis l-.»'^'f-^'-^1S
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P L O
4, [From To plight,] A fold ; a pucker ;

a double ; a purfle ; a plait,

Vclad, f<ir fear of scorching air.

All in a ill ken caraus, lilij \\liite,

Purfied upon with many a folded plight. Spenser.

0. A garment of some kind. Obsolete.
litcnuse my wrack

Cliaiic't on his father's shore, lie let not lack
My plight^ or coale, or cloake, or anything
Might cherish heat in me. Chapman.

Plinth, w. s. [»X(f6o?.] In architecture,

is that square member which serves as a

foundation to the base of a pillar ; Vi-

truvius calls the upper part or abacus of

the Tuscan pillar, a plinthy because it

resembles a square tile : moreover, the

same denomination is sometimes given

to a thick wall, wherein there are two
or three bricks advanced in form of a

platband. Harris.

To PLOD. r. n. [plotghen, Dut. Skin-

nn\]

J, To toil ; to moil ; to drudge; to travel.

A plodding diligence brings us sooner to our
jouniey^s end, than a fluUeiing way of advancing
ny starts. L'Estrange.
He knows better than any man, what is not to

be written
J and never hazards himself so far as

to fail, but p/.)ds on deliberately, and, as a grave
roan ought, puts his statf before him. Dryden.

Th' unlettcr'd christian, who believes in '^ross,

Plods on to heav'n, and ne'er is at a loss. Dryden.
Some stupid, plodding, money-loving wi^lit.

Who wins their hearts by knowing blacK from
white. Yonng.

2. To travel laboriously.
Rogues, plod away o* the hoof, seek shelter,

pack. Shakesp.

If one of mean affairs

May pbd it in a week, why mav not T

Glide thither in a day ? Shakesp, CymbeVme.
Hast thun not held my stirrup ?

Bare-headed, plodded by my foot-cloth mule,
And thought thee happy when 1 shook my head ?

Shakesp.
Ambitious love hath so in me offended,

That bare-foot plod I the cold ground uDon,
With sainted vow ray faults to have amended.

Shakesp.

3. To study closely and dully.
Vn\v€T^h\ pioddhif^ prisons up

Tiie nimble spirits m the arteries;
As motion and long during action tires

I'he sinewy vigour of the traveller.

He plods to turn his am'rous suit

T' a plea in law, and i>rosecule. Hudihras.
She reason'd without plodding long,

Nor ever gave her judgment wrong.
Swift's Miscellanies,

Plodder. «. s, [from plod.] A dull
heavy laborious man.
Study is like the heaven's glorious sun,

That will not be deep search'd with saucy looks
;

What !iave continual plodders ever won,
Save base authority from others books ? Shakesp.

PLOT. «. s, [plor, Sax. See Plat.]
1, A small extent of ground.

It was a chosen pbt of fertile land.
Amongst wide waves set like a little nest,
As it it had by nature's cunning hand

Been choicely picked out from ail the rest.

Spenser.
Plant ye with alders or willowes a ptot^

Where jeertly as needeth mo poles may be got.

Tnsser.
Thisliketh mo:irypioU,delights in sedgy bowers.

Drayton.
Many unfrequented plots there are,

yitled by kind f .r rape and villany. Shukesp
U ere there but this single plot to lose,

1 iiii mould of iMarcius, they todust would grind it.

And throw'! against the wind. Shakesp.

Vol. I!.

Shakesp,

P L O
When we mean to build.

We first survey the plot, then draw the model.
And wlien we see the figure of the house,
Then we must rate the cost of the erection. Shah.

Weeds grow not in the wild uncultivated waste,
but in garden plots under the negligent hand of a

gardener. Locke.

2. A plantation laid out.

Some goddess inliabltcth this region, who is

the soul of tliis soil ; for ntither is any less than a
goddess, worthy to be shrined in such a heap of

pleasures ; nor any less than a goddess could have
made it so perfect a plot. Sidney.

3. A form ; a scheme ; a plan.
'J he law (»f England never was properly applied

unto the Irish nation, as by a j^urposed plot of go-

vernment, but as they could insinuate and steal

themselves under the same by their humble car-

riage. Spenser on Ireland.

4. [imagined by Ski?intr to be derived

from platform, bat evidently contracted

from complotj Fr.] A conspiracy; a

secret design formed against another.

I have o'erheard a p/of of dealh upon him. ahak.

Easy seems the thing to every one.

That nought could cross their plot or Uiem sup-
press. Daniel.

O think wliat anxious moments pass between
The birth uf plots, and their last fatal periods !

O 'tis a dreadful interval of time.

Made up of horrour all, and big with death '

Addison.

5. An intrigue; an affair complicated, in-

volved, and embarrassed; the story of a

play, comprising an artful involution of

affairs, unravelled at last by some unex-

pected means.
Nothing must be sung between the acts,

But what some way conduces to the plot, Roscom.

Oui author
Produc'd his play, and bepg'd ihe knight's advice,

Made him observe the subject and the plot.

The manners, passions, unities, what not ? Pope.

They deny the plot to be tragical, because its

catastrophe is a weddhig, wliich hath ever been
accounted comical. Gay.

If the plot or intrigue must be natural, and such

as springs from the subject, then the winding up
of tiie plot must be a probable consequence of all

that went before, Popt.

6. Stratagem ; artifice, in an ill sense.

Frustrate all our plots and wiles. IMiltoJi

7. Contrivance; deep reach of thought.
Who says he was not
A man of much plot.

May repent that false accusation j

Having plotted and penn'd
Six pla^s to attend

Tlie farce of his negociation. Denham.

To Plot, v, n [from the noun.]

1, To form schemes of mischief against

another, commonly against those in au-

thority.
The subtle traitor

This day had plotted in the council Iioiise

To raurther me. Shakesp. Henry HI.
The wicked vlotteth against the just. Psal.wxy'n.

He who envies now thy state.

Who now is plotting how he may seduce
Thee from obedience. Milton's Par. Lost.

The wolf that round th' ii'.closure prowl'd

To leap the fence, now plots not on the fold.

Dryden.

2. To contrive ; to scheme.
Tlie count lulls the marquis »»f a flying noise,

that the prince did plot to be secretly gone; to

which the marquis answer'd. that though love

bad made his highness steal out of his own coun-
try, yet fear would never make him run out of

Spain. V/otton

To Plot. v. a,

1. To plan ; to contrive.
VVith shame and sorrow filTd ;

Siiame for his folly ; sorrow out of lime
For plotting an unpro6tiibIe crime. Dryden.
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2. To describe according to ichno^raphy-

This treatise ptotttth down C'oniwatl, ai it now
staudetbj for the particulars.

Carew's Surv. ofCornv.

Plo'tter. n. s. [from plot.]

1. Conspirator.
Colonel, »e sliali try wlio's tlie greater ploiter

of us two
; I against the state, or you against the

petticoat. Drydtn.

2. Contriver.
An irreligious Moor,

Chief architect and vlotter of these v/oes. Shakttp.

Plo'ver. n.s. [pluvia; Fr. pluvialis, Lat.]

A lapwing. A bird.
Of wild birds, Cornwall hath ()uail, rail, par-

tridge, plieaiant andji/oifr. CaTem'i Surv.of Cormc.
Scarce

The bittern knows his time : or from his shore.
The ptaitrs when to scatter o'er the heath
And sing. Thomsoni Spring.

PLOUGH, n. s. [ploj, Sax. flog, Dan.
ploegh, Diit.j

1. Tile instrument with wliich the fur-

rows are cut in the ground to receive

the seed.
Till th' out-law'd Cyclops land we fetcht ; a race

Of proud-lin'd loiterers, that never sow,
Nor put a plant in eartli, nor use a phw. Chapman.
Look how the purple flower, which the pUrjgh

Hath shorn in sunder, languishing doth die.

Peacham.
Some ploughs differ in the length and shape of

their beams; some in the share, others in the

coulter and handles. Mortimer.

In anciei t times the sacred plough employ 'd

I'iie kings and awful fathers. Thomson,

2. Tillage ; culture of land.

3. A kind of plane. Ainsicortfi.

To Plough, r. n. To practise aration
;

to turn up the ground in order to sow-

seed.
Rebellion, insolence, sedition

We ourselves have jj^ougft'd for.sow'dand scatter'd,

By mingling them with us. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Doth the ploughman plough all day to sow r lia.

They ottly give the land one ploughing, and sow
white oats, and harrow them as they du black.

Mortimer.

To PLOfGH. V. a.

1. To turn up with the plough.
Let the Volscians

Plough Rome and harrow Italy. Shak.Coriolar.us.

Shou'd any slave, so lewd, Del(;ng to you
;

No doubt you'd send the rogue, in fetters bound,
To work in Bridewell, or to plough your ground.

Dryden.

A man may piiugh, in stiff grounds the first

time fallowed, an acre a day. Moriimtr.

You find ii ploughed into ridges and furr..ws.

Mortimer.

2. To bring to view by the plough : with

up.
Another of a dusky colour, near black ; there

are of these frequently' p/ougAed up in the fields of

Welden. fVooduard.

3. To furrow ; to divide.

'iVhen the prince lier fun'ral rites had paid,

HepuMgh'ii the lyrrlieueseas with sails displajr'd

Addison.

With speed we plough the watery way.

My power shall guard thee. Popis Odyssey.

4. To tear ; to i'urrow.

I^t
I'atient Oclavia plough thy visage up
\\ itii her prepared nails. Shak. Ant. and Cleap.

Plolghboy. 71. s. [plough and boy.] A
boy that follows the plough ; a coarse

ignorant boj'.

.\ ploughboy, that lias never seen any thing but

thatcticd houses and his parish church, imagines

that thatch belongs to the very nature of a house.

V y

H'alu'l Io»tf)f.
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Plou'gher. n. s. [from plough.] One

who ploughs or cultivates ground.

When the counlrv sliall be replenished with

corn as it will, if «eil followed ;
for the country

people themselves are great ploughed and small

P L U

people inemseives nit f:n-av ^.c.-^..--- -

spenders of corn : then there should he good store

of magazines erected.
, Ti

Ploughl.Vnd. n. s. [plough and land.}

A farm for corn.

Who hath a ploughLind casts all his seed corn

there.

And yet allows his ground more corn shonid bear.
^ Donne,

In this book are entered the names of the ma-

nors or inhahiled townships, the number of

ploiighlttnds that each contains, and the number ot

the inhabitants. -""'^

I'lou'ghman. n. s. [plough and man.]

1

.

One that attends or uses the plough ; a

cultivator of corn.

When shepherds pipe on oaten straws,

And roerrj larks are phuglimen's clocks.

The cuckow then on ev'rv tree. Shakes^-

God provides the poo'd things of the world, to

sei-ve the needs of nature by the labours of the

phmghman. ^ I'^H
The careful ploughman doubting stands._ Milton.

Your reign no less assures tJie ploughman's peace.

Than the warm sun advances his increase. Waller.

The merchant gains by peace, and the soldiers

by war, the shepherd by wet seasons, and the

jloughmen by dry. Temple.

Who can cease t' admire

The ploughman consul in his coarse attire ? Vryd.

One
My plonghman's is, t'other my shepherd's son.Drjr.

2. A gross ignorant rustic.

Her liand ! to whose soft seizure

The cignet's down is harsh, and, spite of sense,

Hard as the palm of ploughman. Shakesp.

3. A strong laborious man.
A weak stomach will turn rye bread into vine-

gar, and a ploughman will digest U..'lrbuth.on.ilim.

Plou'ghmonday. n. s. The Monday

after twelfthday.
rioughmonday next after that the twelftide is

past, .

Bids out with the plough, the worst husband is

last. Tusser.

Plou'giishare. n. s. [plough and share.]

The part of the plough that is perpen-

diciiliir to the coulter.

As the earth was turned up, the ploughshare

lighted upon a great stone ; we pulled that up,

and so found some prcttv things. Sidney-

The pretty iniiocentwa'iks blindfold among burn-

inc ploughshares wilhoul being scorched. Addison.

To PLliCK. V. a. [ploccian, Sax. ;;/w(i-en,

Dutch.!

Tf you do wrongfully seize Hereford's nght,

Ytm'pluck a ihousand'dangers on your head.S/i.JK.

Dive into the bottom of the deep,

Where fathom line could never touch the ground,

.'ind pluck ii;i drowned homiur by the locks. Shak.

I will pined them up by tlie roots out of my land.

2 Chronicles.

Pluck aicay his crop with his feathers. Leiilicus.

A time tu"plaiit, and a time to pluck up that

which is planted. Eccles. m. 2.

Triey jj/uc/toiF their skin from otF them. Micali.

Dispatch 'em quick, but first pluck out their

tongues, .

Lest with their dying breath they sow scdiuon.
Addison.

Bineath this shade the weary peasant lies.

Plucks tlie broad leaf.and bids the breezes iise.Gay.

From the back

Of herds and Bocks, a thousand tugging bills

Pluck hair and wool. Thomsons Spring.

2. To strip of feathers.

Since I pluckt geese, 1 knew not what it was to

be beaten. Shakespeare.

I come to thee from pliime-;)(i<c!.t Bichard.
Shakespeare.

3. To pluck up a heart or spirit. A pro-

verbial expression for taking up or re-

suming of courage.

He willed them to pluck tip their hearts, and

make all things ready for a new assanlt, wherein

he eipected they should with courageous resolu-

tion recompense their late cowardice. Knolks.

Pluck, n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A pull ; a draw ; a single act of pluck-

ins.
Birds kept coming and going all day ; but so

few at a time that tlie man did not think them

wortli a pluck. VEstrange.

Were tlie ends of llie bones dry, they could not,

without great difficulty, obey the plucks and at-

tractions of the motory muscFcs. Rayon the Great.

2. [Pluglik, Erse. 1 kno'iv not whether

derived from the English, rather than

the English from the Erse.] The heart,

liver, and lights of an animal

1 . To piill with nimbleness or force ; to

snatch ; to pull ; to draw ; to force on

or off; to force up or down ; to act!

upon with violence. It is very gene-

rally and licentiously used, particularly

by Shakespeare. It has often some par-

ticle after it, as doJvn ; off; un ; away ;

up; into.

It seemed better unto that noble king to plant a

peaceable government among them, than by vio-

lent means to piiic'; them under. Spenser onhelar^.

You were cr(,wn'd before,

And that high royalty was ne'er p/uck'rf ii/T. Shak.

Pluck down ray oliiccrs, break my decrees,

For now a time is come to mock at form. Shakesp.

Canst thou not

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,

And wilh some sweet iiblivious antidote

Cleanse the stutT'd bosom ? Shakesp.Macheth.

When ^et he was but tender bodied,whenyouth

with com'clinesspJuc/ifrf all gaze his way. Shakesp.

1 gave my love a ring
;

He would not pluck it from his finger,for the wealth

That the w orld masters. Shak. ilerch. of Venice.

Plu'cker. n. s. [from pluck.] One that

plucks.
Thou setter up and plucker down of kings ! Shak.

Pull it as soon as you see the seed begin to grow

brown, at which time let the pluckers tie it up in

handfuls. Mortimer.

Plug. n. s.
[
plugg, Swed. plugghe, Dut.]

A stopple ; any "thing driven hard into

another body to stop a hole.

Shutting the valve with the plug, draw down

the sucker lo the bottom.
_

Boyle.

The fii'htiiig witli a man's own snadow, consists

in tlie br'andishing of two sticks grasped in each

hand, and loaden with piiis.< of lead at either end :

this opens the chest. Addison.

In bottling wine, fill your mouth full of corks,

together with a large pliio; of tobacco. Sici/t.

To Plug. i'. a. [from the noun.] To stop

with a plug.
A tent plugging up the orifice, would make the

niaticr recur to the part disposed lo receive it.

^ . Shaiy's Surgery.

Plum. n. s. [plum, plum-cjieop, Saxon.

bhtmme, Dan.] A custom has prevailed

of writing plumb, but improperly.

I. A fruit with a stone
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Tours. ."). The Orleans plum. 6. The Fothering-

ham plum. 7. The Perdrigon plum. 8. The vio-

let Perdrigon /'/um. 9. The white Perdrigon plum.

10. The red imperial plum, sometimes called the

red bonuin magnum. 11. The white imperial

bonuMi magnum"; w hite Holland or Mogul plum.

12. The Cheston plum. 13. The apricot plum.

11. The roaitreclaude. 15. La roche courbon,or

diaper touge ; the red diaper plum. 16. Queen
Claudia. 17. Mvrobalan plum. 18. The green

gaoe plum. 19. 'The cloth of gold plum. 20. St.

Catharine piiim. 21. The royal plum. 22. La
mirabelle. 2.>. The Brignole plum. 24. The em-

press. 2,1. The monsieur p(um: this is sometimes

called the Wentworth plum, both resembling the

bonum magnum. 26. The cherry plum. 27. The
white pear'/jdim- 28. The muscle plum- 29. Tlie

St. Julian plum- 30. The black bullace-lree plum.

31. The white bullace tree pium. 32. The black-

thorn or sloe-tree plum. Miller.

Philosophers in vain enquired,whether the sum-

mum bonum consisted in riches, bodily delights,

virtue, or contemplation ? They might as reason-

ably have disputed, whether the best relish were

in apples, plums, or nuts ? _
Locke.

2. Raisin ;
grape dried in the sun.

1 will dance, and eat plums at your wedding.
Shakesp.

3. [In the cant of the city.] The sum of

one hundred thousand pounds.

By the present edict, many a man in France will

swell into a p(iim,who fell several thousand pounds

short of it the day before. _
Addison,

The miser must make up his plum,

.^nd dares not touch the hoarded sum. Prior.

By fair dealing John had acquired some plums,

which he might have kept, had it not been for his

law-suit. Arbuthnot.

Ask yon.

Why she and Sappho raise that monstrous sum .'

Alas! they fear a man will cost a p/um. Pope.

4. A kind of play, called How many phi^ns

for a penny ? Ainsworth.

Plu'mage. n. s. [plumage, Fr.] Feathers ;

suit of featliers.

The plumage of birds exceeds the pilosity of

beasts.
, ^ ^''""

Sav, will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit'with her varying plumage, spare the dove

.

rope.

Plumb, n. s. [plomh, Fr. plumbum, Lat.]

A plummet; a leaden weight let down

at the end of a line.

If the rinmb line hang just upon the perpendi-

cular, when the level is set flat down upon the

ork, the work is level. Moimu

The flower coiisisis of five leaves, which are

placed in a circular order, and expand in form of a

rose, from whose flower-cup rises the pomtal,

which aflervvards becomes an oval or globular

fruit, having a soft fleshv pulp, surrounding an

hard oblong stone, for the most part pointed
;
to

which shuu Id lie added , the footstalks are long and

slender, and liave but a single fruit upon each :

the species are ; 1. The jeanlialive, or white pri-

mordian. 2. The earlv black damask, commonly

called the Morocco plum. 3. The litile hl.ick

damask plum. 4. The great damask violet of

Plumb, adv. [frciTi the noun.]

1. Perpendicularly to the horizon.

He meets

A vast vacuitv, all unawares
, , ii

Flutt'ring bis pennons vain, plumb down he faJIs-

If all these atoms should descend plumli down

with equal velocity, being all perfectly solid and

imporous, and the vacuum not resisting their ra»-

tion. they would never the one overtake the otljer.
•^ t\ay.

•2. It is used for any sudden descent, a

plumb or perpendicular being the short

passage of a falling body. It is some-

times pronounced iffnorantly plump.

U it not a sad thin-, to fall thus vliwib into the

grave ? well one minute, and dead the nest-Co/dtr.

To Plumb, v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To sound ; to search by a ime with a

weight at its end.
, , , j „

I i;e most experienced seamen plumbed thedeplli

of the channel.
, ,

^"''J''

•2. To regulate any work by the plummet.

PLUMBER, w. s. [plombkr, Fr.] One

who works upon lead. Commonly writ-

ten and pronounced jj/KmniT.
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Plu'MBERY. n. s. [from plumber.] Works

of lead ; tlie niamifactures of a plumber.

Commonly spelt plummcri/.

Pld'mcake. n. s. [plum and cake.]

Cake made with raisins.

He cramra'd tiiein till tlieir guts did ake
Wilii caudle, custard, and plumcake, Hudibriis.

PLUME, n. s. [plume, Fr. pluma, Lat.]

1. Feather of birds.

Let fr.intick Talbut triumph for a while,

And, like a peacock, sweep along his tail ;

V.'e'll pull his r(iiraes,and take aw ay his train.Smi.
Wings he wore of manjacolour*dp/«mt. Milton.

Tliey appear made up of little bladders, like

those in the fhimc or stalk of a quill. Greui's Muk
2. Feather worn as an ornament. Chap-

man uses it for a crest at large.

Let evtry feeble rumour shake your hearts,

Your euetuies with nodding of their i)Uimes

Fan vou into despair. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

With this againe, lie rusht upon his guest.

And caught him by the horse-haire plume, that

dangled on his crest. Chapman.

Eastern travellers know that ostridees' feathers

are common, and the ordinary p/ume of Janizaries.

Brown.

The fearful infant.

Daunted to see a face with steel o'erspread^

And his highp/»»ie that nodded o'er his head. Dry.

3. Pride ; towering mien.
Great duke of Lancaster, I come to thee

From p/i(me-pluckt Richard, who withwilling soul

Adopts thee heir. Shakesp. Richard 11.

4. To.ken of honour ;
prize of contest.

Ambitious to win from me some plume. ^lilton.

5. Plume is a term used by botanists for

that part of the seed of a plant, whicli

in its growth becomes the trunk : it is

inclosed in two small cavities, formed in

the lobes for its reception, and is divided

at its loose end into divers pieces, all

closely bound together like a bunch of

feathers, whence it has this name. Quinci/.

Ti) Plume, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To pick and adjust feathers.

Swans must be kept in some enclosed pond,
where they may have room to come ashore and
ptmne themselves. Mortimer.

2. [ Plumer, Fr.l To strip of feathers.

Such animals, as feed upon flesh, devour some
part of tje feathers of tiie birds they gorge them-
selves with, because they will not take the pains
fully to jj/ume them. Ray.

8. To strip ; to pill.

They stuck not to say, that the king cared not to

plume the nobility and people to fealiier himself.

Bacon.

4. To place as a plume.
His atature reach'd the sky, and on his crest

Sat horror plumed. Milton s Par. Lost.

5. To adorn with plumes.
Farewel the vlumed troops, and the hii; war,

Tliat make ambition virtue. Shahesp. Othello.

Plumea'lhim. n. s. [alumen plumosum,
Lat.] A kind of asbestus.
Flitmealtum, formed into tiie likeness of a wick,

will administer to the flame, and yet not consume.
Witkins.

Plumi'gerovs. adj. [pluma and g:<ro,

Lat.] Having feathers ; feathered. Did.

Plxj'mipede. n. s. [pluma and pes, Lat.]

A fowl that has feathers on the foot. Diet.

Plu'M-MET. n. s. [from p/uwi.]

I. A weight of lead hung at a string, by
which depths are sounded, and perpen-

dicularity is discerned.
Deeper tlian did ever plummet sound,

I'll tlrown my book. Shakap, Tempest.
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Fiy, envious lime,

Call on tlie !azy leadcn-stepping hours.

Whose speed is but the iii'avyp/jtmmef's pace. JMi/(.

2. Any weight.
God stes the body of flesh which you bear about

yuu, aiid the p/ifmnirts which it hangs upon vour
5c:iii ; and therefore, \\hen you cannot rise hifj;h

enyui;h to Inm, he comes tlown to j"ou. Dnppa.
Tiie heaviness of these bodies, being alwa3'5 in

the ascending side of the wheel, luust lie ciuiiter-

poised by a plummet fastened about the pulley* on
the axis : this plummet will descend accordiug as

th'-' sand doth make tlie several parts of tlie wheel
llgliter or heavier. Witkins.

Plumo'sity. n. s. [(vom plumous.] The
state of having feathers.

Plc'mous. af/j. [plumeux,Tr, phtmosusy

Lat,] Feathery ; resembHng feathers.

This has a like piumons body in the miiidle, but

finer. M'lWtcdrd'.

PLUMP, adj. [Of this word the etymo-

logy is not known. Ski^uier derives it

from pommtle, French, full like a rii)e

apple ; it nii^ht be more easily deduced
from pluiiij which yet seems very harsh.

Juniits omits it.] Somewhat fat; not

lean; sleek; full and smooth.
The heifer, that valued itself upon a smooth

coat and a plump habit of body, was taken up fur

a sacrifice ; but the ox, that was despised for his

raw bones, went on with his work ^liW.V Estrange.
Plump genlluman.

Get out as fast as e'er you can :

Or cease to push, or to exclaim,

Vou make the very crowd you blame. Prior.

The "fainish'd crow
Grows p/ump and round, and full of mettle. Swtjt.

Plump, n. s. [from the adjective.] A
knot ; a tuft ; a cluster ; a number
joined in one mass. I believe it is now
corrupted to clump.
England. Scotland, Ireland, lie all in a plump

together, not accesiihie but by sea. Bacon.

Warwick having espied certain plumps of Scot-

tish horsemen ranging tlie field, returned towards

the arriere to prevent danger. Hayward.
We rested under a plamp of trees. Sandys,

Spread upon a lake, with upward eye
A plump of fowl behold their fue on high

;

1 hey close their trembling troop, and all attend

On whom the sowsing eagle will descend. Dryden.

To Plump, v. a. [from the adjective.] To
fatten; to swell ; to make large,

Tiie particles of air expanding themselves, p/um/i

out tlie sides of the bladder, and keep them turgid.

Boyle.

I'ra as lean as carrion ; but a wedding at our

house will plump me up with good cheer. L'Estr.

Let them lie for the dew and rain to plump them.
Mortimer.

To Plump, v. n. [from the adverb.]

1. To fall like a stone into the water. A
word formed from the sound, or rather

coiTupted from plumb,

2. [From the adjective.] To be swollen.

Aiiisworfh*

Plump, adv. [Probably corrupted from

plumb
J
or perhaps formed from the sound

of a stone falling on the water.] \\ ith

a sudden fall.

1 would fain now see *em rowl'd

Down a hiil; or frum a bridge

Head-long cast, to break their ridge;

Or to some river lake 'em
Plump, and see if that would wake 'em. B. Jonson.

Plu'mper. n, s. [from plump.] Some-
thing worn in the moutli to swell out

the clieeks.

Slic dexterously her plumpers draws,
' That serve to fill her hollow jaws. Swift's MiKcL
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Plu'mpness. n. s. [from plump.] Ful-

ness ; disposition towards fulness.
"Diosc convex glasses supply the defect of

plumpncis ill the eye, and by encreasing the re-

fraction make the ravs converge sooner, so as to

convene at the bottom of the eye. Kirii'tons Opt.

Plu'mpouridgr. n. s. [plum and por^

ridgf.] Porridge with plums.
A rigid dis>eitter, who dined at his house on

Christmas-Jay, eat very plentifully of his plum-
porridge. Addison.

Plu'mpudding. 7?. s. [plum and pud-
ding.] Pud(Hng made with plums.

Plu'mpy. adj. Plump; fat. A ludi-

crous word.
Come, thou monarch of the vine,

Plumpy Bacchus, with pink eyne,
In thy vats our cares be drowu'd. Shakesp.

Plu'my. adj. [i\om plume.] Feathered;
covered with feathers.

Satan fell, and straiglit a fiery clobe
Of angels on full sail of wing flew nioh,

Who on their p/umi/ vans receiv'd hmi soft

From his uneasy station, and upbore
As on a floating couch through the blithe air. Milt.

Appear'd hh plumy crest, Ijesmear'd with blood.
Addison,

Somelimes they are like a quill, with the plumy
part only upon one side. Orew's Cosmology.

To PLUNDER, v. a. [plunderen, Hut.]

1. To pillage; to rob in an hostile way.
Nebuchadnezzar plunders the temple of God.

and wc find the fatal doom that afterwards befel

him. South's Sennoni.

2. 'J'o take by pillage.

BeiiJi; driven away, and his books nlunderedt
one of iiis neiiiiibours bouaht them in liis behalf,

arid preserved iheni for him till the end of the

war. Fell.

Ships the fruits of their exaction brou«ht,

Whicli made in peace a treasure richer far,

Than w bat is plunder d in the lage of war.Z)ri/rfen.

3. To rob as a thief.

Their country's wealth our mightier misersdrain.

Or cross, to plunder provinces, the main. Pope.

Pl.r'NDEn. n. s. [from the verb.] Pil-

lage ; spoils gotten in war
Let loose the murmurini: army on their roasters.

To pay themselves with plunder. Otuay^

Plv'nderer. «. s. [ttcna plunder.]

1. Hostile pillager ; spoiler.

2. A thief ; a robber.

It was a famous saying of William Rufus, who-
soever spares perjured men, robbers, plundcrert,

and trait<.rs, deprives all good men of their peace

and quit'lness. Addtson.

We cannot future violence o'ercome,

Nor give the miserable province ease.

Since what one plund'rer left, the next will seize.

Dryden.

T(> PLUNGE. V. a. [plonger, Fr.]

1

.

To put suddenly under water, or under

any thing supposed liquid.

Plunge us ill the liaraes. Milion.

Heaoioiig from hence to plunge herself sli«

springs.

But shoots along supported on her wings.Dryden.

2. To put into any state sutldenly.

I mean to plunge the boy in pleasing sleep.

And ravish *d in Idalian bow'rs to keep. Dryden.

3. To hurry into any distress.

O conscience ! into what abyss of fears

And horrors has thou driv'ii me r out of which

X find no way ; from deep to dteper plnng\t.Milt.

Without a prudent aeterni:n;iiinn in matters

before us, we shall be plunged into perpetu.il

errors. IV'atU.

4. To force in suddenly. This word, to

what action soever it be applied, com-

monly expresses either violence and sud-
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Jenness in the agent, or distress in the

patient.

At this advanc'd and sudden as the word,

In proud Plexippus' bosom plung'd the sword. Dry.

Let them not be too hasty to plunge their eii-

qviries at once into the depths uf kuuv Udge.
Watts.

To Plunge, r. 7i.

i. To sink suddenly into water ; to dive.

Accoutred as I was, 1 plunged in. ^lakesp.

His courser pluvg d,

And threw him off; the waves whelm'd ov«rhiin,
And helpless in his heavy arms lie drown'd. Dryd.
When thou, tliy ship o'erwheim'd with waves,

shall be
ForcM to p(uns;e naked in the raging sea, Vryden.
When tortoises have been a long time upon the

water, their shell being dried in the sun, iney are

easily taken; by reason they cannot pfun^e into

the water nimbly enough. i^ay.

2. To fall or rush into any hazard or dis-

tress.

He could find no otherway to conceal his adultery,

but to plunge into the guilt of a murlher. Tillotson.

Bid lue fur honour plunge into a war
;

Then slialt thou see that Marcus is not slow. Add*
Impotent of mind and uncontroul'd.

He p/uno-'d into the gulph which heav'n foretold.

Fope.

Plunge, w, s.

J. Act of putting or sinking under water,

2, Difficulty ; strait ; distress.

She was weary of life, since slie was brought to

that plunge^ to conceal her husband's murder, or

accuse her son. Sidney.

People, wlien put to a plunge, cry out to heaven
fur help, without helping tlieiiiseives. L' Estrange.

Wilt tiiou behold me sinking in nij' woes ?

And wilt thou not reach out h friendly arm.
To raise rae from amidst this plunge of sorrows ?

Addison.

He must be a good man ; a quality which Cicero
and Quinctiliaii are much at a plunge'm asserting to

the Greek and Roman orators. Bi^er on Learning.

Plu'ngeon. n. s, [mergus, Lat.] A sea

bird. Ainsicorth,

Plu'nger. n. s. [from plunge] One
that plimges ; a diver,

Plu'nket. n. s* A kind of blue colour.

Ai7iswort/i,

PLUTvAL. adj. [pluralis, Lat.]

1. Implying more than one.
Thou hast no faith left now, unless ihoud'st two;

Belter have none
Thau pluTal faith, which is too much by one. Shak.

2. [in irriunmar.]

The Greek and Hebrew have two variations,

one to signify the number two, an.d another to si|^-

nify a number of more than two ; under one varia-

tion the noun is said to be of the dual number,
and under the other of tlie plural. Clarke.

Plu'kai.ist. n. s, [pluralisie, Fr. fi*om

plural.] One that holds more ecclesias-

tical benefices than one, with cure of

souis.

If the pluralists would do their best to suppress

curates, their number might be so retrenched,

thfit they would not be in the least formidahh-.
L'oUicr en Pride.

Plura'lity. n. s. [pluralite.Vr.]

1 . The state of being or having a greater

number.
It is not plunditi} of parts without majority of

j>arts, that maketh the total greater ; yet itseem-
etli to ilie eye a shorter distance of way, if it be all

dead and continued, than if it have trees, where-

by the eye may divide it. Bacon.

S. A number more than one.

Those hereticks had introduced a pliirfiUtyti^

gofls, and so made the profession of the unity part

of the symholum, that should discriminate the

oithudux from them. Hammond,

PLY
Sometimes it admitteth of distinction and ;)i(i-|

ratity ; sometimes it reduceth all into conjunction
and unity. Pearson,

They could forego phiralitu of wives, though
tliat be the main impediment to the conversion of

the East Indies. Bcntley.

'Tis impossible to conceive how any language
can want this variation of the nomi, where tlie na-

ture of its signification is such as to admit of plu-

rality. Clarke's Latin Grammar.

3. More cures of souls than one.

4. The greater number ; the majority.
Take the plurality of the world, and they are

neither wise nor good. L'E^trangc.

Plu'rally. adv. [from plural.] In a

sense implying more than one.

Plush, w. s.
[
pelucke, Fr.] A kind of

villous or shaggy cloth ; shag ; a kind
of woollen velvet.

The bottom of it was set against a lining of
plush, and the sound was quite dead, and but
mere breath. Bacon.
The colour of plush or velvet will appear varied,

if you stroak part of it one way, and part of it an-
other. Boyle.

I love to wear cloth* that are fiusli,

Not prefacing old rags with plush. Clfaveland.

Plu'sher, n. s. [galea l^evis,] A sea fish.

The pilchard is devoured by a bigger kind nf
fisli calltd a jj/usfter, somewhat like the dog-fish,

who ieapetli above water, and therethrough be-
wrayeth them to the baiker- Carew.

Plu'vial, 7 adj. [from pluvia, Lat.]

Plu'vious. i
Rainy; relating to rain.

The fungous j)nrcels about the w-icks of candles
only signiiielh a moist and pluvious air about them

Brown

Plu'vial. n. s. [pluvial, Fr.] A priest's

cope. Ainstvorth.

To Ply. r. a. [plien, to work at any
thing, old Dutch. Junius and SkinJierJ]

I. To work on any thing closely and im-

portunately.
The savage raves, impatient of the wound,

The wound's great authorclose at hand pruvukes
His rage,and plies him with redoubled strokes. /)ri/.

The hero from afar

Plies him with darts and stones, and distant war.

Dryden

"2.. To employ with diligence ; to keep

busy ; to set on work.
Her gentle wit she plies

To teach then truth. Spenser.

lie resumed his pen too, and ply^d itas hard-Fetl.

They their legs plij'd, not staying

Until iliey rcach'd the fatal champain. Hudibras.

He who exerts all the faculties of his soul, and
plies all means and opportunities in the searcli of

truth, may rest upon the judgment of Ids con-

science so informed, as a warrantable guide. South.

The weary Trojaiis ply their sliatter'd oars

To nearest laud. Drydens Xlrgil.

1 have plied my needle, these fitty years, and
by my eood will would never have it out of my
hand. ~ Spectator.

3. To practise diligently.

He sternly bad him other business ;»Iv. .Spenser.

Keep house, and ply his book, welcome his

friends,

Vi*it his countrymen, and banquet them, Skakesp.

Then connnune how they best ma3' ply

Their growing work. Milton.

Their bloody task, unweary'd still, they plv-

Waller.

4. To solicit importunately.
He plies her liard, and much rain wears the

marble. ^
Shakcsp.

He plies th.e duke at morning and at niglit.

And doth impeach the freedom of the state.

If they deny him justice.

Shakesp. Merchant of' Veyvre.

Whosoever has any thing of David's piety will

be perpetually plying the throne of grace w ith such

like acknowledgments ; as, blessea be that pruvi-

P O A
dence which delivered me from iuch a lewd coiib.

To Ply. v. n.

1. To work, or offer service.
He was forced to fly m the streets as a pnrler

for his iivehhond. Addiim'sSftctator.
2. To go in haste.

ThitliLT lie ;j/(Vs undaunted. Milton.

3. To busy one's self.

A bird new made about the hanks she plies.

Not far from slime, and short excursions tries.Dru
4. [Plier, Fr.] To bend.

The w illow plied, and gave way to the gust, and
still recovered itself again, but the oak was stub-
born, and chose rather to break than bend.

L'i'struHgf.

Ply. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Bent ; turn ; form ; cast ; bias.
The late learners cannot so well take the;;?v, ^^'

cept it be in some minds that have not suiferid
themselves to fix, but have kept themselves opeo,
and prepared to receive continual ameudrnent-

Bactrt,

2. Plait; fokl.

The ruga; or plie% of the inward coat <'f the sto-

mach detain the aliment in the stomach-^r6ut/in»4.

Ply'ers. «. s. See Pliers.

PnEUMA' riCAL,") adj. [TnEif/ariKoj from
PneUMA'tICK. j •nHv^i.a.]

1. Moved by wind; relative to wind.
I fell upon the making of pneumailctil trials,

whereof I gave au account in a book about the air.

Boffte.

That the air near the surface of the earth will

expand itself, when the pressure of the iticumbent
almnsphere is taken otf, mn^f be seen in the expe-
riments made b^ Boyle in his pneuntatich engine.

Loc/te's Elements nf Natural Fkilosvphy,

The lemon uncormpt with voyage long,

To vinous spirits added,
Tliey with pneuinatich engine ceaseless draw.... Philips.

2. Consisting of spirit or wind.
AH solid bodies consist of parts pncumatical and

tangible ; the pneiunatical sulistance being in some
bodies tlie native spirit of the body, and in other

plain air that is gotten in. Bacon.
'1 he race of ail things here is, to extenuate and

turn things to be more pnemnntical and rare ; and
not to retrograde, from pneumaticai to that which
is dense. Bactvi's Nat. Hist.

Pneumaticks. n. s, [pneumatique, Fr.

1

.

A brancli of mechanicks, which consi-

ders the doctrine of the air, or hiws ac-

cordina; to which that fluid is condensed,

ratified, or gravitates. Harris.

2. In the schools, the doctrine of spiritual

substances, as God, angels, and the souls

of men. Diet.

PnEUMATO'LOGY. n. S. [•u-tsvi/.aToXoy'ia.'l

The doctrine of spiritual existence.

To POACH. V. a. [oetifs poches,Tr.]

1. To boil slightly.

The 3'olks of eggs are so well prepared for nou-

rislnnent, that, so they be poached or rare boiled,

itiey need no other preparation. Bacon.

2. To begin without completing : from

the practice of boiling eggs slightly.

Not in use.

Of latter times, they have rather poached and
offered at a number of enterprizcs, than main-

tained any constantly. Baarn.

3. [Pochcr, Fr. to pierce.] To stab; to

pierce.

Ihe ilowk, sole and plaice follow the tide up
into the fresh rivers, where, at Itiw water, the

country people poach them with au instrument

somewhat like the salmon spear. Careir.
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4. [From poche, a pocket.] To plunder

by stealth.

So shameless, so nbandon'd ftre their ways.
They ^oach Parnassus, and lay clanu for praise.

GaiOl

To Poach, v. .i [from poche, a basj, Fr.

1

.

To steal game ; to carrj' off game pii

vately in a bag.
Ill the schools

They poach for sense, and hunt for idle rules. Oi<iA.

2. To be damp. A cant word.
Chalky and clay lands burn in hot weather,

chap in summer, and poach in winter. Mortimer.

Poa'chard. n. s. [boscas.] A kind of

water fowl.

Poa'cher. n. s. [from poach.] One
who steals game.
You old poachers have such a '.vay with you,

that all at once the business is done. Morels Foundt,

Poa'chiness. n. s. [from poachj/.] Mar-
shiness ; dampness. A cant word.
The vallies because of the poachinesi they keep

for grass. Mortimer.

Poa'chy. (kIj, Damp ; marshy. A cant

word.
\\*hat uplands you design for mowing, shut up

the beginning of February ; but marsh lands lay

not up till April, e.^cept your marshes be very
poachtf. Mm-timer's Hnsbandrtj.

Pock. ti. s. [from j^ox.] A pustule raised

by the sraall-pox.

Po'CKET. n. s. [pocca, Sax. pocket, Fr.]

1 . The small bag inserted into clothes.

Here's a letter

Found in the pocket of the slain Roderigo.5/uifcc«p.

Whilst one hand exalts the blow.
And on the earth extends the foe

;

T' other would take it wond'rous il),

If ill your pocket he lay still. Prior.

As he was seldom without medals in his pocket,

he would often shew us the same fa:e on an old
coin, tliat we saw in the statue. Addison on Meduh.

2. A pocket is used in trade for a certain

quantity : as, a pocket of hops.

To Po'cKET. V. a. [pocheter, Fr. from the
noun.]

1. To put in the pocket.
Bless'd paper-credit

!

G()ld,imp'd with this, can com pass hardest things,

Can pocket states, or fetch or carry kings. Pope.

2. To pocket up. A proverbial form that

denotes the doing or taking any thing

clandestinely.
If thy pocket were enriched with ariy other in-

juries but these, 1 am a villain ; and yet you will

stand to it, y(»u will not pocket up wrongs.

Shakesp.
He lays his claim ..

To half the profit, half the fame, '.

And helps to pocket up the game. Prior, i

Po'CKETBOOK, n. s. [pocket and book.]

A paper book carried in the pocket for

hasty notes.
Licinius let out the olTalsof his meat to interest,

and kept a register of such debtors in his pocket-
book. Arbuthnot.
Note down the matters of doubt in some pocket-

book, and take the first opportunity to get tliem
resolved. Watts.

Po'cKETGLASS. B. s. [pocket and g/ass.]

Portable looking-glass.
The word's a farce, an empty show,

Powder, and pocketgUus, and beaux. Prior.
And vanity with pocketgla&s,

And impudence with front of brass. Swift's Miic.

PocKHOLE. n.s. [pock and hole.] Pit

or scar made by the small-pox.
Are these but warts and pockholet in the face

O' lU eartk Domie.

P O E
Po'cKlNESS. n. $. [from pocky!] The

state of being pocky.

Po'cKY. adj. [from pox.] Infected with

the pox.
Mv father's love lies thus in my bones ; I might

have" liivcil all liie )wr«u whores in Persia, and
have felt it less \n n\y bones. JJenham's Sophy.

Po'ciLnNT. adj. [poculutn, Lat.] Tit

for drink.
Some (if these herbs, ^^hich are not esculent,

are notwithstanding ]wculent ; as hops and broom.
Bacon.

Pod. n. .?. [bode, boedt, Dut. a little house.

Skinner.] '1 lie capsule of legumes; the

case of seeds.

To raise tulips, sa\e the seeds which are ripe,

wlien the pods begin to open at the top, which cut

off witli tiie stalks from the root, and keep ihffjwds

upright, that tlie seed do not fall out. Mortimer.

PoDA'gRICAL. adj. [Tro^a^^tJto?, 'jrt.oa.y^a]

from podagra, Lat.]

1. Afflicted with the gout.
From a magnetJca! activity must he made out,

that a loadstone, held in the hand of one that i

•podagrical, doth either cure or ^ive great ease in

the ginit. Brouni Vulg. Errors.

2. Gouty; relating to the gout.

Po'dder. 71. s. [from pod.] A gatherer

of peasecods, beans, and other pulse.

Dicf.

Podge, n. $. A puddle ; a plash. Skhm.

Po'em. n. s.
[
po'cmay Lat. 7roiDf*a.] 'I he

work of a poet ; a metrical composition
A poem is not alone any work, or composition of

the poets in man^- or few verses ; but even one
alone verse sometimes makes a perfect poem.

Ben Jonityn

The lady Anne of Brelaigne, passing thrnugl

the presence of France, and espying Chartier, a

famous poet, fast asleep, kissing hira, said, We
must honour the mouth whence so many golden
poems liave proceeded. Peachamna Pnetrij

To you the promis'd poem 1 will pay. Dryden.

Vo'ksy.ji.s. [poesie^ Fr. poesiSjLat.irciyja-i^.]

1 . The art of writinj^ poems.
A poem is llie work of the poet ; poesy is liis

skill or craft of making ; the very fiction itself, tht
reason or form of tin work. Ben Jonson.

How far have we
Prophan'd t)iy hea\*niy gift ofpoesu?
i\lade prostitute and profligate the muse,
\\ liose harmony was first ordain'd above
For 'ungues of angels ? Dryden,

2. Poem ; metrical composition ; poetry.
JVIusick and pnesy use to quicken you. Shakesp.
There is nn hvmn, for they have excellent pneiy;

tlie subject is always the praises of Adam, Aoali,
and Abraham, concluding ever with a thanksgiv-
ing for tlie nali\ ity of our Saviour. Bac(m

I'hey apprehend a veritable history in an em-
bk-ni or piece of christian pnesi/. BroiLn'sVnlg.Errs.

3. A short conceit engraved on a ring or

other tiling.

A paltry ring, whose pi'cay was
Fi-r nil the world like cutler's poetry
L pon a knife ; Love me, and leave me not. Shah.

PO'ET. ti. s. [poetey Fr. poifa, Lat.

^TtijjT*]^ ] An inventor; an author of
fiction ; a writer of poems ; one who
writes in measure.

The poet's eye in a fine frenzy rowiing,
Doth ghnice tVom heav'n to earth, from eartli to

beav'n ;

And, as imagination bodies forth

The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shape, and gives to ev'ry thing
A local habitation and a name. Shuke.<peare.

Our pnet'% ape,who would be thouglit the chief,

Jlis works become the frippery of wit.

From brocage be is crown so bold a thief.

While we the robb'd despise, and [nty it.BJonson.

p o I

'1 is not vain or fabulous
What the sage j>oets, taught by the licav'n^y mQM,
Story'd nf oiti in hii;h iinniorlal verse.
Of tlire chimeras aiid enchanted isles. MUton.
Ah ! w retched w e, poets of earth, but tliou

Wert living the same poet that ihou'rl now.
While angels sing to thee their aires divine,
And join m an applause so great as thine. CouUy,
A poet is a maker, as the word signifies; and

he who cannot make, that is invent, hath his
name for nothint;. ihydcn.
POETA STELL n. .v. [Lat.] A vile

petty poet.
Let nu poetaster command or intrcat

Anoilier, extempore verses to make. Ben Jonson,
Begin not as th' old poetiister did,

Trov's famouv war, aiui Priam's fate I sing. Rotcom.
Horace hath e.xposed those triflinw poetasters,

that spend themselves in glaring descriptions, and
sewing here ;nid there some cloth of gold on their
sackclotli. Felton.

Poetess, w. s. [£yo\x\ poet ; pica poetria, •

Lat.] A she poet.

Poe'tical, \adj. [TrodiTtKo?
; poftiqne, Fr.

Poe'tick. 3 potticus, Lat.] Expressed
in poetry; pertaining to poetry; suit-

able to poetry.
Would the gods had made sow poetital.

—1 do not know what poeficti/ is.

—The truest poetry is most feigning. Shakesp,
V\'ith coura^ie guard, and beauty warm our age.

And huers fill with like pottick rage. Waller,
The moral of that potiira/ fictitui, that the upper-

most link of all the series of subordinate causes is

fastened to Jupiter's chair, signifies that almighty
God governs and directs subordinate causes and
eilccts. ^

^ _
Hale.

Neither is it eni.ng]i to give his author's sense in
good English, in poeticaf expressions and in musi-
cal numbers. Dryden,

The muse saw it upward rise,

Though mark'd by none but quick poctick eves.
*
Foptf.

I alone can inspire the poetical crow d. Swift,

Poe'tically. adr, [from pottical.]\\hh

the qualities of poetry ; by the fiction of

poetry.
'J'iie criticks have concluded, that the manners

of the heroes are poetically good, if of a piece. Drt/ti.

The many rocks, in the passage between Greece
and the bottom of Poiitus, are poetically converted
into those fier}- bulls. Raleigh.

To Poeti'ze. r. n. [poetistr, Fr. from
poet.] To write like a poet.

I versify the truth, not poetize. Donne,
Virgil,NpeakingofTurnusaud his great strength,

thus yoetizes. Hakeu•^^l,

Po'etkess. n, s. [from poetris, Lat.

whence poetridas picas in Persius.] A
she poet.

Most peerlcjs poctresSt

The true Pandora of all heavenly graces. Spenser,

Po'etky. n. s. [from pott.]

1. Metrical composition ; the art cr prac-

tice of writing poems.
Strike the best invention dead,

Till battled poetry hanu? duwu the liead. CleaveL
Although in pottvu it be necessary that the uni-

ties of liiuc, place, and action should be explained,
there is still something that gives a jzreatness of

mind to tlie reader, which few uf the triticks Iiave

considered, Addisoit's Spectator.

2. Poems ;
poetical pieces.

She taketh most delight

In musick, instruments, and piietrt/. Shake^.

Poi'gnaNCY. 71. s. [trom poignant.]

). The power of stimulating the palate;

sharpness.
I sat quietly down at my morsel, addiirg only n

princij»le of liatred to all succeeding measures by
way of sauce ; and one point of conduct in llic

dutchcsi's life added mnch poignancy to it. Swiju

2. The power of irritation ; asperity.
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POFGNANT. adj. [poipiant,Yr.'\

1. Sharp; stimulating the palate.

"i^ti poignant sauc*? she knew, nor costly treat.

Her hunger gave a relish to her meal. Dryden.
The studious man, whose will was never deter-

mined to poignant sauces and delicious wine, Is,

by hunger and thirst, determined to eating and
^iriiiking. Locke.

2. Severe ; piercing
; painful.

If God makes use of some poignant disease to let

out the poisonous vapour, Is not tlie mercy greater
than the severity of the cure ? 6"on(/i"s Sermons.

Full three long hours his tender body did s ustair

Alo^t exquisite and poignant pain. A'oms'i' Miscel.

3. Irritating; satirical; keen.

POINT. Ji. 6. [poinctjpointyVr.]

1. The sliarp end of any instrument, or

body.
The thorny point

Of bare distress imlh la'en from me the shew
Or" smooth fidelity. Shakesp. As you like it,

I'hat briglit beam, wliose point now raised,

Bore him slope downward. Milton.

A pyramid reversed may stand for a while upon
its point, if balanced by admirable skill. Temple.
Douhts if he ^\ieIde^ not a wooden spear

Without a point ; he look'd, the point was there.

Dryden.

2. A string with a tag.

If your son have not the day,
For a silken /ifinit I'll give my barony. Skakesp.

He hath ribbons of ail colours
;
poirits more than

all the lawyers can learnedly handle. Skaktsp.

1 am resolved on two points

;

That if one break the other will liuld
;

Or if both break, your gaskins fall. Shakesp.

Kint: James was wont to say, that the duke of
Buckingham had given him a groom of his bed-
cliainber.who could not truss his points. Clarendon.

3. Headland ; promontory.
1 don't see wliy Virgil has giver, the epithet of

Alta to Prochita,which is much lower than Iscliia,

and all the points of land that lie within its neigh-^

b'jurhood, Addison.

4. A sting of an epigram ; a sentence ter-

minated with some remarkable turn of
words or thought.

Jle taxes Lucan, who crowded sentences toge-

ther, and was too full oi paints. Jh'yd€7i.

Studious to please the genius of the times.

With periods, ^lomfs, and troops he slurs his crimes;
He robb'd not, but he borrow'd from the poor.

Oryden.
Tirties corrupt, and nature ill inclin'd,

Produc'd the point that left a sting behind. Pope.

5. An indivisible part of space.
We sometimes speak of space, or do suppose a

point in it at such a distance from any part of ihc
universe. Locke.

6. An indivisible part of time ; a moment.
Then neither from eternity before,

Nor froin the time when time's first /Joint begun.
Made he all souls. Davies.

7. A small space.
On one small point of land,

Weary'd, uncertain, and amaz'd, we stand.

Prior.

8. Punctilio ; nicety.

We doubt not but such as are not much con-
versant with the variety of authors, may have
some leading helps to their studies oi points of pre-

cedence, by this slight designation. Selden,

Shalt thou dispute
With God the points of liberty, who made
Thee what thou art ? Mitton's Paradise Lost.

Part required of time or space ; critical

moment ; exact place.

How oft, when men are at the point of death.
Have tliey been merry ? which their keepers call

A lightning before death. Shaktsp.

Esau said, Behold 1 am at (he poi7it to die ; and
what profit shall this birthright do?

.

_
Gejiesis, xxv. 32.

Demorritus, spent with age, and just at the point

of death, called for loaves of new breads and with
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the steam under bis nose, prolonged his life till a

feast was past. Temple.
Tiicy fullow nature in their desires, carrying

them no farther than she directs, and leaving otJ"

at the point, at which excess would grow trouble-

some. Mterbury.

1 0. Degree ; state.

The highest point outward things can bring one
unto, is the contentment of the mind, with which
no estate is miserable- Sidney.

In a commonwealth, the wealth of the country
is so distributed, that most of tlie community are

at their ease, though few are placed in extraordi-

nary points of splendor. Addison.

11. Note of distinction in writing; a

stop.

Commas and points they place exactly right,

And 'twere a sin to rob them of their mite. Pope.

12. A spot ; a part of a surface divided by
spots ; the ace or sise point.

13. One of the degrees into which the cir-

cumference of the horizon, and the ma-
riner's compass, is divided.
Carve out dials ^nmf by point,

Tiiereby to see the mimutes how they run.

Shakesp.

There arose strong winds from the south, with a

point east, which carried us up.
Bacons New Atlas.

A seaman, coming before the judges of the ad-
mirality fur admiHance into an office of a ship.was
by one of the judges much slighted; the judge
telling him, that he believed he could not say the

points nf his compass. Bacon.
\'aponrs fir'd siiew llie mariner

From what point of his compass to beware
Impetuous w inds. Milton's Par. Lost.

If you tempt her, the wind of fortune

]Ma3' come about, and lake another ^Jouit,

And blast your glories. Denkam.
At certain jjeriods stars resume their place.

From the same poitit of heav'n llieir course ad-
vance. Dryden.

14. Particular place to which anything is

directed.
East and West are but respective and mutable

points, according unto different longitudes or dis-

tant parts of habitation. Broniu
Let the part, which produces another part, he

mote strong than that wliicli it produces ; and let

the whole be seen by one point of sight.

Drtjden.

Tlie poet intended to set the character of Arete

in a fair poiiit ef light. Broome.

15. Particular; particular mode.
A figure like your father,

Arm'd at all points exactly cap-a-pe,
Appears before them. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Who setteth out prepar'd

At all points like a jfrince, attended wilh a guard.

Drayton.

A war upon the Turk is more worthy than upon
any other Gentiles, in point of religion and \i\ point

of honour. Baco7i.

He had a moment's right in point of time
;

Had I seen first, then his had been the crime.

Dryden.
With the history of Moses, no book in the

world in point uf antiquity can coiilend. TUlotson.

jMeii would often see, what a small pittance of
reason is mixed with iliose huffing opinions they

are swelled with, with which they are so armed at

all points, and with which the_y so cunfidenlly lay

about them. Locke.

1 have extracted out of that paraplilet a few of

those notorious falsehoods in point of fact and rea-

soning. Swift.

16". An aim: the act of aiming or strik-

ing.
What a point your falcon made.

And what a pitch she flew above the rest.

Shakespeare.

17. The particular thing required ; the

aim the thing points at.

You gain yonr point, if your industrious art

Can make unusual words easy. Eoscomm.
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There is no creature so contemptible, but, by
resolution, may gain his point. L Estrange.

18. Particular; instance.
I'll hear lum his confessions justify,

And poijit by point the treasons of hfs master
He shall again relate. Shakesp. heiiry VIII.

Tiiou shalt be as free
As mountain winds ; but then exactly do
All pointsyi my command. Shal^csp. Tempesi.

His majesty should make a peace, or turn the
war directly upun such points, as may engage the
nation in the support of it- Temple.
He, warn'd in dreams, his murder did forelel,

from pi7i?it to point, as after it btfel. Dryden.
This letter is, in every point, an admirable pat-

tern of tlie present pulite way of writing. Swift.

19. A single position ; a single assertion ;

a single part of a complicated question ;

a single part of any whole.
Another vows the same ;

A tiiird t' a point more near the matter draws.

Dan.
Strange point and new !

Doctrine which we would know whence learn'd.

Milton.
The company did not meddle at all with the

state point, as to the oaths; but kept themselves
entirely to the church point of her nuiependcncy
as to her purely spiritual authority from the state.

Lesley.
Stanislaus endeavours to establish the diiode-

cuple proportion, by comjiaring scripture together
with Josephus : but they will hardly prove his

point. ^ Arbuthnot on Coins,

There is no pnfuf wherein 1 have so mucli la-

boured, as tliat of improving and polishing all parts

of conversation between persons uf quality. Swift.
The gloss producetii inslaiices (hat are neither

pertinent, nor prove the point. Baker on Learning.

20. A note; a tune.
You, my lurd archbisliop,

^^ hose white investments figure innocence.
Wherefore do you so ill translate vourself
Into the harsh and boist'nms tongue of war ?

T'urning your tongue divine

To a loud trumpet, and a point of war. Shakesp.

21. Poi7ithlank\ directly: as, an arrow

is shot to the pointhlankj or white mark.
This bo3' will carry a letter twenty mile, as easy

as a cannon will s\\OK}t pointblank twelve score.

Shakesp.

The other level pom(fc/a?i/: at the inventing of

causes and axioms. Bacon.
Unless it be the cannon ball,

That shot i' th' air pointhlank upright,

Was born to that prodigious height,

That learn'd philosoj>her5 maintain
It ne'er came back. Hudibras.

The faculties that were given us for the glory of
our Master, arc turned pomtblatik against the in-

tention of them. L'Estra7ige*

Estius declares, that although all the sciiot;lmen

were fur latria to be given to the cross, yet that it

is pointblank against the definition of the council

of Nice. Stilling fleet.

22. Point de vise ; exact or exactly in the

point of view.
Every thing about you Ehould demonstrate a

careless desolation ; but you are rather point de

vise in your accoutrements, as loving yourself,

than tlie'lover of another. Shakesp,

I will byffle Sir Toby, I will wash off gross ac-

quaintance, I will be point de vise the very man.
S'lakesp.

Men's behaviour should be like their apparel,

not too strait or point de vise, but free for exercise.

Bacon.

To Point, v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To sharpen ; to forge or grind to a

point.
The princes of Germany had but a dull fear of

the grea*ni ss of Spain ; now that fear is sharpened

and poi7ited, by the Spaniards late enterprizes upon
the Palatinate. Bacon.

Part new grind the blunted ax, and point the

dart. Dryden.
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WLat lielp will all my henv'nly friends afford,

When to my hri.-ast I lift the pointed sword ^ Dryd.

The twopiiiuce stand upon either side, like the

wings in the petasus of a Mercury, hut rise much
bigirer, and are more pointed. Addison on Italy-

Some on pohiud wood
Transfir'd the fragments, some prepar'd the food.

Pope.

2. To direct towards an object, by way of

forcing it on the notice.

Alas ! to make me
A fixed figure, fir the hand of scorn

To point his slow unmeaning fingtrat, Shakcsp.

Mount Hermon, yonder sea, each place behold

As i point. Milton.

3. To direct the eye or notice.

Wliosoever should be puided through his battles

by Minerva, and pointed to every scene of them,

nould see nothing but subjects of surprize. Pope.

4. 7 o show as by directinj; the nnger.
From the great sea, you shall point out for you

mount Hor. ?^ umbers, xxxiv. 7.

It will become us, as rational creatures, to fol-

low the direction of nature, where it seems to point

us out the w-ay. Locke.

I shall do justice to those who have distinguish-

ed themselves in learning, and point out their

beauties. Addison.

Is not the elder

By nature pointed out for preference ? Rowe.

&. [Pointer, Vr.] I'o direct towards a

place ; as, cannon were pointed against

the fort.

6. To distinguish by stops or points.

To Point, v. n.

1. To note with the finger ; to force upon
the notice, by directing the finger to-

wards it. With at commonly, some-
times to before the thing indigitated.
Now must the world point at poor Catherine,

And say, lo! there is mad Petruchio's wife. Shak.
Sometimes we use one fingeronly.as in pointing

at any thi:ig. Hay'on the Creation.

Who fortune's fault upon the poor can throw.
Point at the tatter'd coat and ragged slice. Dryden.

K,ouse up, for shame! our brothers of Pharsalia
Point at their wounds, and cry aloud to battle.

Addison.

2. To distinguish words or sentences by-

points.

Fondythe Jews are of Uieir method of pointing.

Forbes.

3. To indicate as dogs do to sportsmen.
Uhe subtle dog scnw'rs witli sagacious ii'ise,

I«~ow the warm scent assures the covey near.
He treads with caution,and hepoints wuh fear. Gay.

4. To show distinctly.
To point at what time the balance of power was

most equalh held between their lords and commons
in Rome,would peihaps admit a controversy. 5ii'i/f.

Poi'nted. fifij or participle, [from point.]
1. Sharp; having a sharp point or pique.

A pointed flinty rock, all bare and black.
Grew gibbous from behind. Drxjden.

2. Epigrammatical ; abounding in conceits.
Who now reads Cowley ? if he pleases, yet

His moral pleases, not his pointed wit. Pope,

Poi'ntedly. adv. [from pointed.] In a
pointed manner.
The cojiiousness of his wit was such, that be

often writ too pointedly for his subject. Dryden.

Poi'nted^tess. n. s. [from pointed.]
J. Sharpness; pickedness with asperity.

The vicious language is vast and L'^iping, swoll-
ins, and irregular ; when it contends to be high,
full of r.)ck, luuunlain, and pointedness. Ben Jonson.

2. Epigrammatical smartness.
Like Hor.K.-e, you only expose the folBcs of

racn; and in this excel hiirn, that you add vointed-
ness of ihouglit. Vryden.

Poi'n'tel. n. s. Any thing on a point,
'i beie poises or pointels are, for the most part,
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little balls, set at the top (if a slender stalk, whicli

tliev can move every \\ay at pU'asure, Dcrham,

Poi'nter. n. s. [from point.'\

1. Any thing that points.

Tell liim whdt are the wheels, springs, yiomter,

harniuer, and bell, whereby a clock gives notice uf

the time. ^Vu^ts.

2. A dog that points out the game to

sportsmen.
The well-taught poinfer leads the way.

The scent gr\;ws warm ; he stops, he springs his

prey. Gay.

Poi'ntingstock. n. s. [pointing ami

stock.] Something made tlie object of

ridicule.

I, his fr)rlorn dutchess.

Was made a wonder and a jioititin^sfnck

'l"o every idle rascal follower. Shah. Henry VI.

Poi'ntless. adj. [from point.~\ Blunt;

not sharp ; olituse.

Lay that pointless clergy-weapon by.

And to the laws, your sword uf justice, fly. D7-t/i/<;n.

POrSON. n. s. [poison, Fr.]

1. That which destroj's or injures life by

a small quantity, and by means not ob-

vious to the senses ; venom.
Themselves were first to do the ill.

Ere they thereof the knowledge could attain
j

Like him tliat knew not jwison's power to kill,

Until, by tasting it, himself was slain. Dalies.

One aives another a cup of poison, but at tlie

same time tells him it is a cordial, and so he drinks

it off and dies. Soulh

2. Any thing infectious or malignant.
This beii;g the only remedy against the poison of

sin, we must renewit as often as we repeat our

sins, that is, daily. Duty of Man.

To Poi'soN. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To infect with poison.

Virtue, dear friend, needs no defence.

The surest guard is innocence,

Quivers and bows and poison'd darts

Are only us'd by guilty hearts. Roscommon.

2. To attack, injure, or kill by poison given

.

He was so discouraged, that he poisoned himself

and died. 2 Mac.
Drink with Walters, or with Chartres eat

;

They'll never jioison you, they'll only cheat. Pope.

3. To corrupt ; to taint.

The other messengeti
\\ hosewelcome I perceiv'd had poison d mine. Shah.

Hast thou not
With thy false arts poison'd his people's loyalty ?

Howe.
Notions with which the schools had poisoned our

youth, and which only served to draw the prince

*to govern amiss, but" proved no security to him,

when the people were grown weary of ill govern-

ment. Davenant.

Poi'soN-TREE. n.s. [toxicodendron.] A
plant. 3Iilhr.

Poi'soNER. n. s. [from poison.]

1. One who poisons.

I must be the poisoner

Of good Polixenes. Shakespeare.

So many mischiefs were in one combin'd
;

So much one single poisoner cost maukiad.Dryden.

2. A coiTupter.
Wretches who live upon other men's sins, the

common poisoners of youth, petting their very

bread by the damnation of souls. South.

Poi'soNOUS. adj. [i'rom poison.] Venom-
ous ; having the qualities of poison.

Those cold ways.
That seem like prudent helps, are T€Ty poisonouSt

Where the disease is violent. Shakesp. Coriolanns.

Not Sirius shoots a fiercer flame,

\Vlien with hUpoic'rwus breath he blasts the sky.
Driiden. 1

A lake, that has no fresh witer running into it,
^

will, by heat and its stagnation, turn itlto a stink-
|

ing rotten puddle, sending forth nausctnis and
j

poisonous steams. Cheyne.

'
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Poi'sONOUSLY. adv. [from poisonous.]

\'enomously.
Men more easily pardon ill things done than

said ; sucli a peculiar rancour and venom do they
leave behind m men's minds, and so much more
piusonotisly and incurably does the serpent bite with

his tfingue than his teeth. South.

Poi'soNousNESS. 71. s. [from poiso7ious.]

The quality of being poisonous ; venom-
ousness.

Poi'trel. n. s. [poictrel, poilrine, Fr.

petloralc, Ital. pectorale, Lat.]

1

.

Armour for the breast of a liorse.SArinn.

2. A graving tool. Ainsworlh.

Poize, n. s. [poids, Fr.]

1

.

Weight ; force of any thing tending

to the centre.

He fell, as an hnize rockie clift.

Whose false foundation waves have wash'd away
With dreadful poize, is from the main land reft.

Spenser.

When I have suit.

It shall be full o{ poize and difficulty.

And fearful to be granted. Shakesp. Othello.

To do't at peril of your soul.

Were equal poize of sin and cliarily. Shakesp.

Where an equal poize of hope and fear

Does arbitrate tli' event, my nature is

That I incline to hope. Milton.

2. Balance ; equipoize ; equilibrium.

The particles that formed the earth, must con-

vene from ail quarters towards the middle, which
would make the whole compound to rest in a poize.

Bentley's Sermons.

'Tis odd to see fluctuation in opinion so earnestly

charged upon Luther, by such as have lived half

their days in a peice between two churches. Atterb.

3. A regulating power.
iMeii of an unbounded imagination often want

the poize of judgment. Dryden.

To Poize, v. a. [peser, Fr.]

1. To balance; to hold or place in equi-

poiulerance.
How nice to couch ? how all her speeches poized

be?
A nymph thus turn'd, but mended in translation.

Sidney.

Nor yet was earth suspended in the sky.

Nor poized did on her own foundation lie. Dryden.
Our nation with united int'rest blest.

Not now content iv poize, shall sway the lest.Dryd.

2. To load with weight.
As the sands

Of Barca or Cyrene's torrid soil,

Levv'd to side n ith warring winds, and poize

'I'heir ligliter wings. Milton's Paradise Lost.

W here could they find another forni'd so fit.

To poize with solid sense a sprightly w it Dryden.

3. To be equiponderant to.

If the balance of our lives had i:ot mie scale of

reason to poize another of sensuality, tlie baseness

of our natures would conduct us to preposterous

conclusions. khahesp. Oihetlc.

i. To weigh ; to examine by the balance.

We poizinf; us in her defective scale

Shall weigh thee to the beam. Shakesp.

He cannot sincerely consider the strength, poise

the weight, and di-cern tlie evidence of the clearest

argumentations," here theywould conclude against

his desires. South.

5. To oppress with weight.

I'll 5trive,with troubled thoughts, to t.-ikeanap.

Lest leaden slumber poi:e me dow n to-morrow.

When I should mount with wings of victory. Shali.

POKE. n. s. [pocca, Sax. pochc, Fr.] .\

pocket ; a small bag.

I w ill not hoy a pig in a pohe.Camden's Remains.

She suddenly unties the poke.

Which out of it sent such a smoke.

As ready was them all to ch<)kc.

So grfevnus was the pother. Draylo:i's Xj/mphid.

M V cor-espondent writes against master s gowns

aud poke sleeves. Spectator.
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Te Poke. v. a. [poka.Swed.] To feel

in the dark ; to search any thing with a

long instrument.
If tliese presumed eyes be clipped off, they will

mate use of their protrusions or horns, and poke

out their waj' as before. Brown.

Po'ker. n. s. [from poke.} The iron

bar with which men stir the fire.

With poker fiery red
Crack the stones, and melt the lead. Smft.

If the poker be out of the way, stir the fire with

the tongs. Swift.

Po'king-STICK. n.s. An instrument an-

ciently made use of to adjust the plaits

of the ruffs which were then worn.
Your rutF must stand in print, and for that pur-

pose get ]:nkin^-sticks witli fair long handles, lest

they scorch your hands.

M'iddleton's'Blurt MasterConstahle, a Comc()u,1602.

Pins and polaug-Uicks of steel. Shakesp.

Po'lar. adj. [polah-e, Fr. from pole.]

Found near the pole; lying near the

pole ; issuing from the pole ; relating

to the pole.

As when xwopolar winds, blowing adverse

Upon the Croniaa sea, together drive

Mountains of ice. Aii((iiii's Par. Lost.

I doubt
If any suffer on the polar coast,

The rage of Arctos, and eternal frost. Prior.

Pola'rity. n. s. [from polar.] Ten-

dency to the pole.

Thhpolaritii from refrigeration, upon extremity

and defect of a loadstone, might touch a needle

any where. Browns Vulg. Errs.

Po'laRY. adj. [polaris, Lat.] Tending
to the pole ; having a direction toward

the poles.

Irons, heated red hot, and cooled in the meri-

dian from North to South, contract a polary power.
Brown.

POLE. 71. s. [pohts, Lat. pole, Fr.]

1

.

The extremity of the axis of the earth ;

either of the points on which the world

turns.

From the centre thrice to the utmost pole. Milt.

from pole to pole

The forky lightnings flash, the roaring thunders
roll. Vryden.

2. [Pole, Sax. pal, pau, Fr. palo, Ital. and

Span, palus, Lat.] A long staff.

A lon^ pole, struck upon gravel in the bottom of

the water, maketh a sound. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

If after some distinguish'd leap,

He drops his poi^, and seems to slip
;

Straiglitgath ring all his active strength,

He rises higher, half his length. Prior.

He ordered to arm long jxi/eswith sharp liooks,

wherewith they took huld of the tackling wliich

held the mainyard to the mast, then rowing the

ship, they cut'the tackling, and brought the main-

yard bv the board. Arbuthnot ori Coins.

3. A tail piece of timber erected.

Wither'd is the garland uf the war,

The soldier's pole is fall'n. Shak. Antonii and Cleop.

Live to be the show and gaze o' th' time :

We'll have thee, as our rarer monsters are.

Painted upon a. pole, and underwrit.

Here may you see the tyrant. Shakesp.

Their houses poles set round meeting together in

the top. and covered with skins. Heplyn.

4. A measure of length containing five

yards and an half.

This ordinance of tithing them by the pole is

not only Ht for the gentlemen, but also the noble-

men. Spetiser.

Every pole square of mud, twelve inches deep,
is worth sixpence a pole to fling out. Mortimer.

b. An instrument of measuring.
A peer of the realm and a counsellor of state are

POL
not 1o be measured by the common yard, but by
the pole of special grace. Bacon.

To Cole. r. a. [from the noun.] To
furnish with poles.
Begin not to pole your hops. Mortimer,

Po'leaxe. n. s. \pole and axe,] An axe

fixed to a long pole.
To beat religion into the brains with a poleaxe,

is to offer victims of human blood. Howel.
One huiig a poleare at his saddle bow.

And one a heavy mace to stun the foe. Drydcn.

Po'lecat. n. s. [Pole or Polish cat, be-

cause they abound in Poland.] The fit-

chew ; a stinking animal.
Polecats^ there are fairer things than polecats.

Shakesp.

Out of my door, you witch ! you hag ! you pole-

cat ! out, out, out ; I'll conjure you. Shakesp.

She, at a pin in the wall, hung like a polecat in

a warren, to amuse them. L' Estrange.

How should he, harmless youth.
Who kiird hutpolecats, learn to murder men ? Gay,

Po'ledavy. 71. s, A sort of coarse cloth.

Ainsworth.
Your poledavy wares will not do for me. Howel.

PoLE'mICAL, 1 adj. [ttcXs^ixo!.] Contl-0-

Pole'mick. I versial ; disputative.

Among all his labours, although polemick dis-

courses were otherwise most uneasy, as engaging
to converse with men in passion. FetT-

I have had but little respite from these polemical

exercises, and, notwithstanding ail the rage and
malice of the adversaries of our church, I sit down
contented. Stilting fleet.

The nullity of this distinction has been solidly

shewn by most of our polemick writers of the pro-

testani church. .South.

The best method to be used with these polemical

ladies, is to shew them the ridiculous side of their

cause. Addison.

Pole'mick. n. s. Disputant; tontro-

vertist.

Each staunch polemick, stubborn as a rock.

Came whip and spur. Pope.

PoLE'MOSCOPE. n. S. [ro^i/to; and a-xoTrtu.]

In opticks, is a kind of crooked or ob-

lique perspective glass, contrived for

seeing objects that do not lie directly

before the eye. Diet.

Po'lestar. n. s. [pole and star.]

1

.

A star near the pole, by which naviga-

tors compute their northern latitude

;

cynosure ; lodestar.

If a pilot at sea cannot see the polestar, let him

steer his cotirse by such stars as best appear to

him. ^^"n ^^arUs.

I was sailing in avast ocean without other help

than the polestar of the ancients. Dryden

2. Any guide or director.

Po'ley-mountain. n. «. [polium, Lat.]

A plant. Miller.

POLICE, n. s. [Fr.] The regulation

and government of a city or country, so

far as regards the inhabitants.

Po'liced. adj. [from police.] Regulated ;

formed into a regular course of adminis-

tration.

Where there is a kingdom altogether unable or

indign to govern, it is a just cause of war for an-

other nation, that is civil or policed, to subdue
them. Bacons Holy War.

Policy, n. s. [vo^^iTi'ia; poliiia, Lat.]

1. The art of government, chiefly with re-

sjject to foreign powers.

2. Art; prudence; management of af-

fairs; stratagem.
The pi)/iri; of that purpose is made more in the

marriage, than the love of the parties. Shakesp.

Ecel.

Cranvilie.

Mitttm.

POL
If it be honour in your wars to seem

The same you are not, which fur
;y our best ends

Y'ou call yvvLT policy , how is't lessor worse.
But it shall hold companionship in |jeace

With honour as in war. Shakesp. Coriolanu).
If she be curst, it is for polictj.

For she's not froward, but modest. Shaktsp.
The best rule of policy, is to prefer the doing of

justice before all enjoyments. King Charles.
The wisdom of this world is sometimes taken is

scripture for policy, and consists in a certain dex-
terity of managing business for a man's teci.lar

advantage. So^uk.

3. [Poli(a, Span.] A wairant for money
in the publick funds ; a ticket.

To POLISH. I', a.
[
polio, Lat. polir. Fr.)

1. To smooth ; to brighten by atlrition ; to

gloss.

He settuth to finish his work, and poliiketh it

perfectly.

Pygmalion, with fatal art,

Polish'd the form that stung his heart.

2. To make elegant of manners.
Studious they appear

Of arts that polish life, inventors rare.

To Po'lish. v. n. To answer to the act of

polishing ; to receive a gloss.

It is reptirted by the ancients, that there was a
kind fif steel, which would polish almost as wliite

and bright as silver Bacon.

Po'lish. n.s. [poll, polissure, ¥r. front

the verb.]

1

.

Artificial gloss ; brightness given by
attrition.

Not to mention what a huge column of granite

cost in the quarry' .only consider the great difficulty

of hewing it into any form, and of giving it the
due turn, proportion, and polish. Addison on Italy.

Another prism of clearer glass and better potith

seemed free from veins. Newton s Opticks.

2. Elegance of manners.
What are these wond'rous civilising arts

This Roman polish, and this smooth behaviour,

That render man thus tractable and tame ? Addison.

Po'lishable. adv. [from polis/i.] Ca-

pable of being polished.

Po'lisher. n, s. [from polish.] The
person or instrument that gives a gloss.

I consider an human soul without education,

like marble in the quarry, which shews none of

its inherent beauties, till the skill of the polislier

fetches out the colours. Addiion,

POLITE, adj. [politus, Lat.]

1. Glossy; smooth.
Some of them are diaphanous, shining, and

)ro/rte; other not polite, but as if powdered over

with fine iron dust. Woodward,

If any sort of rays, falling on the polite surface

of any pellucid medium, be reflected back, the

fits nf^easy reflecthm, which they have at the point

of reflexion, shall still continue to return. Newton.

The edges of the sand holes, being worn away,

there are left all over the glass a numberless com-

pany of very little couvexpofiii; risings like waves.
Newton's Opticht.

2. Elegant of manners.
A nymph of quality admires our knight.

He marries, bows at court, and grows polite. Pope.

Politely, adv. [from polite.] With

elegance of manners ;
genteelly.

Poli'teness. n. 5. [politesse, Fr. front

polite.] Elegance of manners; genti-

lity; good breeding.

I have seen the dullest men aiming at wit, and

others, with as little pretensions, aticcting polite-

ness in manners and discourse. Swift.

As in smooth oil the razor best is whet.

So wit is by politeness keenest set Young.

PoLI'TICAL. adj. [TToXlTlxo!.]

1. Relating to politicks ; relating to the ad-

ministration of public afi'uiis ; civil.
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POL
In \ht Jewish state, God was their political

prince and sovereign, and tlie judges among them

were as mucii his dt-puties, and (lid represent his

person, as now the jud^res do the persons of tlieir

several princes in all otliernations. Kettlewetl.

Mure tnif jyvUticttl wisdom mav he learned from

this single book of proverbs, tlian from a thousand

Macliia'vels. Rogers,

2. Cunning ; skilful.

Poli'ticallv. adv. [from political.]

1. With relation to publick administration.

?. Artfully; politickly.

TheTurkspo/ifirai/u mingled certain Janizaries,

harquebusiers, with their horsemen. Knolles.

Polttica'ster. n. s. A petty ignorant

pretender to politicks.

There are quacks cf all sorts; as bullies, pe-

dants, liypocrites, eiupiricks, iaw-jobbers, and

politicasters. L' Estrange.

POLITl'ciAN. n, s. [polUidenjTr.]

1, One versed in the arts ofgovernment

;

one skilled in politicks.

Get thee glass eyes,

And like a scurvy polidcian, seem
To see things thou dost not. Shakesp. King Lear.

And 't be any w-ay, it must be with valour ; fur

policy 1 hate:"I had as lief be a Brownist as a

politician. Shakesp.

Although I niny seem less a politician to meti,

yet I need no secret distinctions nor evasions be-

fore God. King Charles.

While emp'rick politicians use deceit,

Hide what they give, and cure but by a cheat,

Vou boldly show that skill which they pretend,

And workby means as noble as your ^nd.Dryden.
Coffee, which makes the politician wise,

And see through all things wiili his half-shut eyes,

Sent up in vapours to the baron's brain

New stratagems, the radiant lock to gain. Pope.

2. A man of artifice ; one of deep contriv-

ance.
Your ill-meaning politician lords,

Under pretence ofTiridAl friends and guests.

Appointed to await me thirty spies. MUton.
Jf a man succeeds in any attempt, though un-

dertnok with never so much rashness, his success

shall vouch him a politician, and good luck shall

pass for deep contrivance ; for give any one for-

tune, and he shall be thought a wise man. South.

PO'LITICK. adj. [9roXiW?]

1. Political ; civil. In this sense politi-

cal is almost always used, except in the

phrase body-politick.
Virluouslv and wisely acknowledging, that he

with his people made all but one politick body,
whereof himself was the head ; even so cared for

tliem as he would for his own limbs. Sidjiey.

No civil or po/tVic/: constitutions have been more
celebrated than his by the best authors. Temple.

2. Prudent ; versed in affairs.

This land was famously enrich'd
With politick grave counsel ; then the king
Had virtuous uncles. Shakesp, Uicfuird III.

3. Artful; cunning. In this sense po/i//-

cal is not used.
I have tried a measure ; I have flattered a lady

;

I have been politick witli my fi^iend, smooth with

mine enemy. Shakesp.

Autl>ority fnlloweth old men, and favour youth
;

but for the moral part, pcrhap** youth will have
tlie preheminence, as age hath for tiie politick.

Bacon,
No less alike Xhe politick znd wise,

AH fly slow ihiiiLis, with circumspective eyes;
Men ni their loose unguarded hours they lake.

Not that themselves are wise, but others weak.
P,ipe.

Po'litickly. adv. [from politick.] Art-

fully ; cunningly.
Thus have I politicklii begun my reign.

And 'tis my hope to end successfully. Shakesp.

'Tis politickly done,

To send rae packing with an host of men. Shakesp.

Vol. H.

POL
The dutcliess hath been most politickly employ-

ed ill sharpeiuiig lliose arms wiili which shi^ sub-

dued you. i^'^)e.

Po'liticks. n. s. [politique, Fr. «-»?.i1ix>i.]

The science of government ; the art or

practice of administering publick af-

fairs.

Be pleas'd yovr politicks to spare,

I'm old cnouj;"}i, and tan myself take care. Dryd.

It would be an everlasting reproach to politicks,

should such men overturn an establishment formed

by the wisest laws, and supported bj the ablest

lieads. Addiion.

Of crooked counsels and dark politicks. Pope.

Po'liture. n.s. [politure, Fr.] The
gloss given by the act of polishing.

PO'LITY. 71. s. [TToXKTEla.] A form of go-

vernment; civil constitution.

Because the subject which this position con-

cernelh, is a form of church government or church

polim, it behovelh us to consider the nature of the

church, as is requisite for men's more clear and

plain understanding, in what respect laws of politti

or government are necessary thereunto. Hooker.

The ;)i)/ilv of scmie of our neighbours halh not

thouglit it beneath the publick care, to promote

and reward the improvement of their own Ian-rew
guage. Lockeon Educatiivi.

POLL. n. s. [polk, pol, Dut. the top.]

1. The head.
Look if the withered elder hath not his poll

clawed like a parrot. Shak. Henry IV.

2. A catalogue or list of persons ; a regis-

ter of heads.
Have you a catalogue

Of all the voices that we have procur'd,

Set down by th' poll. Shakesp. Coriolanu^.

The muster file, rotten and sound, amounts not

to fifteen thousand poll. Shakesp.

3. A fish called generally a chub. A che-

vin.

To Poll. r. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To lop the top of trees.

The oft cutting and polling of hedges conduces

much to iheir lasting. Bacons Nat. Hist.

May thy woods uhpnll'd, yet ever wear

A green, and when she list, a golden haii. Donne.

2. In this sense is used polhd sheep.

Polled sheen, that is sheep without horns, are

reckoned the best breeders, because the ewes yean

the polled with tlie least danger. Mortimer.

3. To cut off hair from the head ; to clip

short ; to shear.

Neither shall thev shave, only poll their heads.

Ezekitl.

4. To mow ; to crop.

He'll go and sowie the porter of Rome gates by

th" ears : he will mow down all before him, and

leave his passage polVd. Shakesp.

5. To plunder ; to strip ; to pill.

They will poll and spoil so outrageously, as the

very enemy cannot do much worse. S/^enser on Iret.

'fake and exact upon them the wild exactions,

coignie, livery, and sorehon, by which they poll

and utterly undo the poor tenants. Spenser on Irel.

He told the people, that subsidies were not to

be granted nor levied for wars in Scotland ; for

that the law had provided another course by ser-

vice of escuaee, much less when war was made
but a pretence to poll and pill trie people. Bacon.

Neither can justice yield her fruit with sweet-

ness, amongst ihe briars and brambles of catching

and polling clerks and ministers. Bacon.

6. To take a list or register of persons.

7. To enter one's name in a list or register.

Who ever brought to his rich daughter's bed,

The man tliat poU'd but twelve pence for his head ?

Dryden.

8. To insert into a number as a voter.

In solemn conclave sit, devoid of thought.

And voll for points of faith his trusty vote. Tickd.

POL
Po'llard. n. .r. [from poll.]

1. A tree lopped.
Nothing procurcih the lasting of trees so much

as often cutting ; and we see ail overgrow n tret,

are pollards or dottards, and not trees at their full

height. Bacon.

2. A clipped coin.
The same king called in certain counterfeit

pieces coined by the French, called polUirds, cto^

cars and rosaries, Camden.

3. The chub fish. Ainsivinl/i.

Pollen, n.s. A fine powder, commonly
understood by the word farina ; as also

a sort of fine bran. Bailey.

Po'llenger. n. s. Brush-wood. This

seems to be the meaning ot this obsolete

word.
Lop for the fewel old pollcnger grown.

That liinder the corne or the grasse to be mown.
Tusser.

Po'ller. n.s. [from poll.]

1. Robber; pillager; plunderer.

1 he poller and exacter of fees justifies the re-

semblance of the courts of juslice to the busti,

whereuntu while the sheep tiies for defence, h«

loses part of the fleece. Bacon's Dssaja,

2. He who votes or polls.

Po'llevil. II. s. [poll and evil.]

PoUeiil is a lartie swelling, iiiBaniniation or ini-

posthume in the horse's poll or name of the neck,

just between the ears towards the mane. farr. Die.

Pollock, n.s. [ocellus niger.] A kind

of fish.

The coast is plentifully stored with shellfish,

sea-hedgehogj, scallops
;
pilcherd, herring, and

pollock. CartK.

To POLLU TE. v.n. [pollito, Lat. polluer,

Fr.]

1. To make unclean, in a religious sense ;

to defile.

Hot and peevish vows
Are polluted oti'erings, more abhorr'd

'Than spotted livers in the sacrifice. Shak,

2. To taint with guilt.

She wooes the gentle air.

To hide her guilty front with innocent snow.

And on her naked shame,
Pol/Hte with sinful blame.

The saintly veil of maiden white to throw. Wi/lDn.

3. To corrupt by mixtures of ill, either

moral or physical.

Envy vou my praise, and would destroy

With grief my pleasures, and pollute my joy ?

Dryden.

4. Milton uses this word in an uncommon
construction.

Polluted from the end of his creation. Milton.

Polll'tedness. n. s. [fromy;o//K'( .] De-

filement ; the state of being polluled.

Polll'ter. n. s. [from pollute.] Defiler;

corrupter.
Ev'n he, the king of men.

Fell at his threshold, and the spoil of Troy
'I he foul polluters of his bed enjoy. Dryden's ,En.

Pollution, n. s. [pollution, Fr. pollu-

tio, Lat.]

1 . The act of defiling.

The contrary lo consecration is pollution, which

happens in churches by homicide, and burying an

excommunicaleil person i;i tlie church. .iylife.

•2. The state of being defiled ; defilement.

Their strife pollution brings

Upon the temple. Milton.

PoLTRON. n.s.
[
pollice litinrato„ from

the thumb cut ofi"; it being once a prac-

tice of cowards to cut off" their thumbs,

that they miglit not be cunipelled lo

serve in war. Saumuise. iUfnflg-ederivi-i

Z z SJi



POL
it from the Italian poliro a bed ;

as cow-

ards feisn themselves sick a-bed : others

derive it from poktru or poltro, a young

imbroken horse.] A coward ; a nidgit

;

a scoundrel.
Patience is for poltrooTU. Shakesp.

They tiiat are bruis'il with wood or fists.

And tliinli one beating may for once

Sutlicc, are cowards and yoltronns. Hudlbras.

Fur who l)ut a poltroon possess'd with fear.

Such haughty insolence can tamely bear fDryden.

Po'ly. n.s.
[
polium, Lat.] An herb. Ai7isw.

Po'ly. [voxi.] A prefix often found in the

composition of words derived froin the

Greek, and intimating multitude : as,

•polygon, a figure of many angles ;
poly-

pus, an animal with many feet.

POLYACOU'STICK. adj. [voXv; and axsai.]

Any thing that multiplies or magnifies

sounds. Diet.

PoLYA'NTHOS. n. S. [woXv; and avS©-.] A
plant.
The daisy, primrose, violet darkly blue,

And polyanthos of unnumber'd dyes. Thomsiin.

Polye'drical. ladj. [from iruAt^jJ^g*-

;

Polye'drous. j polycdre, Fr.] Hav-

ing many sides.

The ])yotuberant particles may be spherical, el-

liptical, cylindrical, polyedrical, and some very ir-

regular ; and according to the nature of these, and

the situation of the lucid body, the light must he

variously afl'ected. Bi>!/ie.

A tubercle of a pale brown spar, had the exte-

rior surface covered with small pulyedrous crystals,

Iielhicid with a cast uf yellow. TI ,vdv'ard.

Poly'gamist. H..S. [from polygamy.] One

that holds the lawfulness of more wives

than one at a time.

POLY'GAMY. V. s. [polygamie, Fr.

woXvyxfiia.] Plurality of wives.

rotu^amy is the having more wives than one at

3nce. L.ocke,

They allow no poliisamy: they have ordained

that none do intermarry .)f contract, until a month

be past from their first'interview. Bacon.

He lived to his deatli in the sin of polygamy,

without anv particular repentance. Feihiis.

Christiaii reli-iion, prohibiting j)o/ugam.u, is more

agreeable to the law of nature, that is, the law of

God, than JMahomelanism that allows it ; for one

man, his havino many wives by law, signifies no-

tnina, unless tbere were many women to one man

in nature also. Cfraunt.

Po'lyglot. adj. [waXvyXurr©'; polyglotle,

Fr.] Having many languages.

J'lie pntyi^lot or linguis't is a learned man. Houel.

POLYGON, ti.s. [polygone,Fi: mxi?

and yi^vU.] A figure of many angles.

He be{;anwitha single line ; he joined two lines

in an an;:le, and he advanced to triangles and

squares, ;«i/ugiuis and ciiclcs. TI'cKs.

Poly'gonal. adj. [i'rom polygon.] Hav-

ing many angles.

Po'lyGRAM. n. S. [mXvf and y^a/x/za.] A
figure consisting of a great number of

lines.
^

pM.
P(>LY'gRAPHY. n.s. [iroXi)? and y^af ri ;

pa-

lygraphie, Fr.] The art of writing in

several unusual maimers of cyphers ; as

also detyphering the same. Dirt.

Poi.y'logy. n. s. [7ro^^? and Aoyo;.] Talk-

ativeness. Diet.

P ll.YM.ATHY. }l. .f. [iroXvi Snd fiut^atu.^

'I'hc knowledge of many arts and

sciences ; also an acquaintance with

many different subjects. Diet.

POL
Polypho'nism. n.s. [iToxlt and <p«»».]

Multiplicity of sound.

The passaces relate to the diminishing the sound

of his pistol,^ by the rarity of the air at that great

ascent into the atmosphere, and the magnifying

the sound by the poluphoiiisms or reiiercussions ol

the rocks and caverns.
^

Uaimm

PoLYPE'TALOUS. adj. [vcXii and %tra%ot.\

Having many pet.Js.

Po'lypody. n.s. [polypodium.Lai.] A

plant.
Polupndii is a capillarv plant witli oblong jagged

leaves, bavins a middlL rib, which joins tlieni to

the stalks runhins through each division. Mdler

A kind oSimlypody gioweth out of trees thoiign

it whideth not. Bacon s^at.lhst.

Po'lypous. adj. [from po/(/p«s.] Havmg

the nature of a polypus ; having many

feet or roots.

If the vessels drive back the blood with too

great a force upon the heart, it will produce poly-

pous concretions in the ventricles of the heart, es-

pecially when its valves are apt to grow rigid.
'^ ' Arbuthnot.

PO'LYPUS. M. s. [«roX.;«r«; ;
polype, Fr.]

1. Poh/pns signifies any thing in general

with'many roots or feet, as a swelling m
the nostrils ; but it is likewise applied to

a tough concretion of gruraous blood m
the heart and arteries. Quincy.

The iw/ui)wsof the nose is said to be an excre-

scence of 'tiesh, spreading its brandies amongst

tlie laniiiiffi or the os elhmoides, and Uirough the

cavity <if one or both nostrils. iharp.

The juices of all austere vegetables, which coa-

gulate tlie spittle, being mixed with the blood in

liie veins, form polypussei in the heart. Arbuthnot

2. A sea animal with many feet.

Tlie iw/u;ius, from f.irtli his cave

Torn witli full force, reluctant beats the wave,

His ragged claws arc stuck with stones.
^

rope.

Po LYSCOPE. n. S. [iroAv; and Qmwiu.] A
multiplying glass.

Polyspast, n.s. [polyspaste, Vr.] A
machine consisting of many pullies.

Diet.

Polyspe'rmous. adj. [vcxli and Q'^i^i^-]

Those plants are thus called, which have

more than four seeds succeeding each

flower, and this without any certain or-

der or number. Quiney.

Polysylla'bical. adj. [from polysylla-

ble.] Having many syllables ;
pertani-

ing to a polysyllable.

Polysyllabica't echoes are such as reiieat inany

svllablesor w.irdsdistilictly. ,7!"^''

POLYSY'LLABLE. n. s. [iroXvi and 0''^-

^a|3^; polysyllable, Fr.] A word of

many syllables.

In a po'tuivllMe word consider to which sy lab e

tl-.e emphasis is to be given, and in each syllable

to which letter. ^ ,

«''¥<^-

Vour hiab nonsense blusters and makes a noise ;

it stalks TiMUi haid words, and rattles tbrougli

I ,1 I,.,

'

Addnon.

PoLYSY'NDETON. n.s. [mXv^vtitlot.] A

figure of rhetorick by w hich the copula-

tive is often repeated : as, I came, and

saw, and overcame.

POLYTHEISH. Ji.s. [1ro^^? and Sio?; poly-

ttteisme, Fr.] The doctrine of plurality

of gods.
The first author of poUlhclsm, Orpheus, did

plainly assert one supreme God. Stdlingfleet.

Polythe'ist. 11. s. [a-oXt; and 6(i,- ; poly-

thee, Fr.] One that holds plurality of

gods.

P O iM

Some authors have falsely made the Turks poly-

theuu. Duncomb.

Pomace, n.s. [pomaceum, Lat.] The
dross of cyder pressings. Diet.

POMACEOUS. adj. [from pomum, Lat.]

Consisting of apples.

Autumn paint

Ausonian hills with grapes, whilst English plains

Blush %vith iiornaceoiis harvests breathing sweets.
'

Philipt

Poma'de. n.s.[pomnde, Fi: pomade, Ital.]

A fragrant ointment.

Pomander, n.s. [pomme d'ambre,Vr.

A sweet ball ; a perfumed ball or pow-

der.

I have sold a'.l my trumpery ; not a counterfeit

stone, not a ribbon, glass, pomander, or browcli to

keep my pack from fasting. Shahesp.

The sacred \'irgin's well, her moss most sweet

and rare,

Against infectious damps (or pomander to wear.
" Drayton.

They have in physick use of pomander and knots

of powders for drying of rheums, comforting of

the heart, and provoking of sleep. Bacon.

POMATUM, n.s. [Lat.] An ointment.

I gave him a little pomatum to dress the scab.

Wiseman,

To Pome. v. n. [
pommer, Fr.] To grow

to a round head like an apple. Diet.

Pomeci'tron. n.s. [pome and citron.]

A citron apple. Diet.

Pomegra'nate. n.s. [pomum granatum,

Lat.]

I. The tree.

The flower of the pomegranate consists of many

leaves placed in a circular order, which expand in

form of a rose, n hose bell-shaped multifid 11 jwer-

cup afterwards becomes a globular fruit, having a

thick smooth, brittle rind and is divided into se-

veral cells, which contain oblong hardy seeds sur-

rounded with a soft pulp. Miller.

It was the nightiiii;ale, and not the lark

That i.icrc'a the fcai^lul hollow of thine car
,

Nightly she sings on yun jiomegranate tree. Shak.

. The fruit.

In times past they dyed scarlet with the seed of

a pomegranate. Peacham on Uraaing.

Nor on its slender twigs

Low bending be the full pomegranate scorn'd.

Thomson,

Po'meroy. \ >i. s. A sort of apple.

Po'MEROYAL.j Jinstvorth.

PoMi FERGUS, adj. [;*om(/f)-, Lat.] A
term applied to plants wliich have the

largest fruit, and are covered with thick

hard rind, by which they are distin-

guished from the bacciferous, which

have only a thin skin over the fruit.

All iiomi/erous herbs, pompions, melons, gourds,

and cucumbers, unable to support themselves, are

either endued with a faculty of twining aoout

others, or with claspers and tendrils, whereby they

catch hold of them. Ravonthe Creation.

Other fruits contain a great deal ol cooling

viscid juice, combined with anurous salt; such

are man v of the low pomiferoui kind ,
as cucumbers

and pompions. Arbuthnot on Al.m.

Pommel, n.s. [pcmeaii, Yv. porno, Ital.

appal van t' sicaerd, Dut.]

1. A round ball or knob.

Like pommeU round of marble clear.

Where azur'd veins well mixt appear. Sidneu.

Huram finished the two pillars and the pmmeU,

and the chapters which were on the lop ot the two

pillars. ^ ' hromcles.

2. The knob that balances tlie blade of

the sword.
His chief enemv offered to deliver the pornmel

of his sword in lo'kcn of yielding. ^"^^.''-



PON
S, The protuberant part of the satldle be-

fore.

The starting steed wasseizM with sudden fright,

And bounding, o'er the pommel cast the kniglit.

Dnjden.

To Po'mmel. r. a. [This word seems to

come fivmi pommehr, Fr. to variegate.]

To beat ^vith any thing thick or bulky

to beat black and bhie ; to bruise; to

punch

.

Pomp. n. s, [pompdt Lat]

1, Splendour; pride.
Take phjsick, -pomp^

Expose tliyself to fet-l what wretches feel. Shakesp.

2. A procession of splendoiu* and ostenta-

tion.

Tlie bright pomp ascended jubilant. Mitton.

All eves vou draw, and with the ejes the heart

;

Ofyour own pomp yourself tlie greatest part.Urv.

^ch a numerous and innocent multitude,

cloathed in the charity of their benefactors, was a

more beautiful expression ofjoy and thanksgiving,

than could have been exhibited by all the pomps
of a Roman triumph. Addison's Guardian.

POMPHOLYX. n. S.

Pompholyi is a white, li;;ht, and very friable

substance, found in crusts adhering to the domes
of the furnaces, and to the covers of the large cru-

cibles, in which brass is made either from a mix-
ture of capper and lapis calanunaris, or of cop-

per and zink. Hill.

Po'mpion. n. s. [pompouy Fr.] A pum
kin. A sort of large fruit. bict

Fo'mpire. 71. s.
[
pomum and pi/i'us, Lat.]

A sort of pearmain. Ainsivorth*

PO'MPOUS. adj. [;?om;?tM^,Fr.] Splen-

did ; magnificent ; grand.
What flatt'ring scenes our wand'ring fanc}'

wrought,
Rome's pompous ^ories rising to our though t.Pi'pe.

An inscription in the ancient way, plain, pomp-
ous, yet modest, will be best. Atlerhurv to Fope.

Po'MPorsLY. adi\ [from pompous,] Mag-
nificently ; splendidly.
Whate'er can urge ambitious youth to fight,

She pompously dhpla.ys before their sight. Dryden.

POMPOUSNESS. n. s. [from pompous.]
Magnificence ; splendour ; showiness

;

ostentatiousness.
The EnizHsh and French raise their language

with metaphors, or by tlie pompousness of the

whole phrase wear olTany littleness that appears
in the particular parts. Addison.

Pond, n.s, [supposed to be the same
with pound; pmban. Sax. to shut up.]

A small pool or lake of water ; a bason

;

water not running or emitting any
stream.
In the midst of all the place was a fair pond,

whose shaking crystal was a perfect mirror to all

the other beauties, so that it bare shew of two
gardens. Sidney.

Through bogs and mires, and oft through pond
or pool.

There swallow'd up. Milton's Par. Lost.

Had marine bodies been found in only one
place, it might have been suspected, that the sea
was, what the Caspian is, a great ptwid or lake,

confined to one part. Woo<lward.
His building is a town,

His pmid an ocean, his parterre a down. Pope.

To Pond. v. a. To ponder. A corrupt
obsolete word.
O ray liege lord, the god of ray life,

Pleaseth you pond your suppliant's plaint.Spenser.

To Po'nder. v. a, {pondero, Lat.] To
weigli mentally ; to consider ; to attend.
Marv kept all these things, VLWfX pondered thera

in her fieart. Luke^ ii. 19.

PON
Colours, pnpularitics, and circumstances sway

tlie ordinary judgment, not fully pondeiiw? thf

matter.
_

Bacon.

This ponder, that all nations of the cartli

Shall in his seed be ble^ied. Mi/tim's Pur. Lost.

Intent he secm'd.

And pond'ring future things of woiid'rous weight.

Dri^dcu.

To Po'nder. v.n. To think ; to muse
;

with on. This is an improper use of

the word.
This tempest will not give me leave to pondei-

On tliins;s would hurt me more. Slmkesp. K. Lear.

Whom poiid^nn^^ thus oh human miseries.

When Venus sawher heav'niy sire bespoke. Drvrf.

Po'NDERAL. adj. \from pon (Ills, Lat.] Es-

timated by weight ; distinguished from

numeral.
Thus did the money drachma in process of time

decrease ; hut all the while we may suppose the

/iimrferu( drachma to have continued the same, just

as it has happened to us, as well as our neigh-

bours, whose ponderat libra remains as it was,

though the nummary hath much decreased.
Arbidhnot.

Po'nderablf.. arlj. [from poniUro, Lat.]

Capable to be weighed ; mensurable by

scales.

The bile of an asp will kill within an hour, yet

the impression is scarce visible, and the poison

communicated uoi ptnderabU. Broivn.

Ponder a'tion. n. s. [from pondero,

Lat.] The act of weighing.
While we perspire, we absorb the outward air,

and the quantity of perspired matter, found by
ponderation, is only the dilference between tii.it

and the air imbibed. Aibuthjwt

Ponderer. ?i.'s. [from /)on<Zf»\j Hewlio
ponders.

PONDERO'SITY. 71. s. [from pondiTotis.]

Weight ;
gravity ; heaviness.

Crystal will sink in water, as carrying in its own
bulk'a greater po/iderosilj; than the space in any
water it doth occupy. Broa-ii.

Gold is remarkable for its admirable ductility

and ponderosity, wherein it excels all other bodies.

Ihiv.

PO'NDEROUS. adj. [ponderosus, fioiw

pondiis, hat.]

1. Heavy ; weighty.
It is more ditTicult to make gold, which is the

most ponderorou! and materiate amongst metals of

other metals less ponderoits and materiate, than,

via versa, to make silver of lead or quicksilver;

both which are more ponderous than silver. Bacon.

His pojtd'rons shield behind him cast. Mdton.

Upon laying a weight in t)ne of the scales, in-

scribed eternity, though 1 threw in that of time,

prosperity, atttiction, wealth, and poverty, which
seemed very ponderous, they were not able to stir

the opposite balance. Addison.

Because all the parts of an undistributed fluid

are of equal gravity, or gradually placed accord-

ing to the dilierence of it, any concretion, that

can be supposed to be naturally made in such a

fluid, must be all over of a similar gravity, or have

the more ponderous parts nearer to its basis.

Bentlctj.

2. Important ; momentous.
If your more ponderous and settled project

May sutfer alteration, I'll point you
Where you shall have receiving shall become you.

Shtikesp.

3. Forcible ; strongly impulsive.
Imacination hath more force upon things liv-

ing, than things inanimate ; and upon light and
subtile motions, than u()on motions vehement ni

ponderous. Bud'n.

Impatient of her load,

And lab'ring underneath the pond'rous god.

The more she strove to shake him from her breast.

With far superior force he press'ii. Diydcn.

Press'd with {he ponderous blow,

Down sinks the ship within th' abyss below. Dry.

PON
Po'nderou.sly. adj. [from pond loii^.]

With great weight.

Po NDEKousNESS. «.s [from pondtrous.]

Heaviness; weight; gravity.
i he oil and spirit place themselves under or

above one another, according as their ;)(>«rfcroi(i-

ncss makes them swim or sini;. Boyle.

Po'ndweed. 71. s. [po(amogeiton.'\ A
Jilant. AinswortA.

Po'nent. iidj. [pnntnte,\ta\.] Western.
Thwart ()f these, as fierce.

Forth rush the levant and lUe pon^mt winds
Eurus and Zephyr. MiUons \*ur. Lost.

Poniard, n.s. [poignai-d, Fr. pugio,

Lat ] A dagger ; a short stabbing wea-
pon.

.She speaks poniards, and every word stabs.5/ia.

Melpomene would be represeiited, in her right

hand a naked ponlird. Veachamon Urawing.
Poniards hand to hanri

Be banish'ii from the field, that none shall dare
\\ ilh short'ned sw.rd to stab io closer war. Dryd.

7'oPo'niard. v. a. [poi^nurdkr, Fr.]

To stab with a poniard.

PoNK. 71. s. [Of thi.s word 1 know not

the original.] A nocturnal sjjirit ; a

hag.
Ne let Xhcponh. nor other evil sprights,

Ne let mischievous vvitches. Spemer.

Pontage, n. .«. [pon.^, pontis, bridge.]

Duty iiaid for the reparation of britlges.

In right of the church, they were formerly by
the connnon law discharged from pontage and
nuirage. Ayliffe.

Po'ntiff. 7(. s. [ponlifc, Fr. pontijtx,

Lat.]

1. ,\ ]ii-ip>t; a hiffh-priest.

Livy relates, that there wire found two coffins,

whereof the one contained the body of Noma,
and the other his books of ccremoiiies, and the

discipline of the pontics. Bacon.

2. The pope.

Ponti'fical. adj. [pontifical, Tr. pon-

tificalis, Lat.]

L Belonging to an high-priest.

2. Popish.
It were notamiss to answer by a herald the next

pontifical attempt, rather sending defiance than

publishiui; answers. Raleigh,

The pontijical authority is as much superior to

the regain as the sun is greater than the moon.
Baker.

3. Splendid ; magnificent.
1 bus did 1 keep my ))ersjn fresli and new,

j\iy presence, like a robe pontijical.

Ne'er seen, but wonder d at. Shakesv. HenrylX,

4. [From pons midjario.] Bridge-build-

ing. Tliis sense is, I believe, peculiar to

.million, and perhaps was intended as an

ec]ui\ocal satire on popery.
Now hail they brought the work by wonki'rous

art

I'^mtijicid, a ridge of pendent rock

Ov.'r the vex'd abyss. Milton s Par. Lost,

Ponti'fical ti. s. [poniifirale,L,at.] A
book containing rites and ceremonies

ecc!ebi;.>tical.

What the Greek and Latin churches did, may
be seen in ponfiticals, containing the forms fur con-
secrations. South,

By the pontifical, no altar is to be consccratej

without rcfiquos. Stillin^Jlect

.

Ponti'ficali.y. adv. [from pontifical.]

In a pontifn al manner.

Pontificate, n.s. [ponlijttui, Fr. pan-

tijiaitus, Lat.] Papacy
,
|)'>pedom.

"lie turned hermit in the view of being advanced

to the^wnri'icalc. Addison.
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POO
Painting, sculpture, and architecture may all

r*?cover themselves under the present ponti/icate,if

the wars of Italy will give them leave. Addisoii.

Po'ntifice. 71. s. [pons and facio,]

Bridgework; edifice of a bridge.
He, at the brink of Chaos, near the foot

(^)f this new wond'rous pontijice, uiihop'd

Met his otl'spriiig dear. Milton s Par, Lost.

PoNTiFi'ciAN. adj, [from pontiff.] Ad-
hering to the pope

;
popish.

Many other doctors, both pontijichm and of the

reformed cliurch, maintain, that God sanctified

the seventh day. White.

Po'NTLEVis. n. 5. In horsemanship, is a

a disorderly resisting action of a horse

in disobedience to his rider, in which he

rears up several limes running, and rises

up so upon his hind legs, that he is in

danger of coming over. Bailey,

PO'NTO.W n,s. [Fr.]
Pojiton is a floating bridge or invention to pass

over water: it is made of two great boats placed

at some distance from one another, both planked
over, as is ttie interval between them, witli rails on
tlieir sides ; the whole so strongly built as to carry

over Iiorsc and cannon. Militari] Diet.

The black prince passed many a river without

the help i>( pontons. Spectator.

Po'ny. n, s. [I know not the original of

this word, unless it be corrupted from

punt/.'] A small horse.

Pool. «. s. [pul, Sax.poel, Dut ] A lake

of standing water.
Moss, as it Cometh of moisture, so the water

must but slide, and not stand in a pool. Bacon.

Sea he had searcli'd, and land,

From Eden over Pontus, and the pool

Mceotis. Milton s Par. Lost,

Lo\e ott to virtuous acts inflames the mind,
A'vakes the sleepy viL'Our of the soul.

And brushing o'er, addsviL'our to the pool. Drvden.
Tiic circliiif^ streams, once thought the pools of

blood.

From dark oblivion Harvey's name shall save.

Diydeji.

After tlie delup;e, we suppose the vallies and
lower grounds, where the descent and derivation
of the wattr was not so easy, to have been full of

lakes and pools. Burnet

Poop. U.S. [pouppCt Tr. pvppisj Lat.]

The hindmost part of the ship.

Some sat upon the top of the poop weeping and
wailing:, till the sea swallowed them. Sidneij-

The poop was beaten gold. Shakesp.

Perceiving that the Pigeon had only lost a

piece of h^'i tail tlirough the next opening of the

rocks, they passid safe, only the end of their poop

was bruibed. Ralei-^h.

He was openly set upon the poop of the galley.

Knoltes.

With wind in poop, the vessel ploughs tliesea.

And measures back with speed her former way.
Drydeyi.

POOR, adj, [//rty/iTf, Fr./;orn, Span.]

1 . Not rich ; indigent ; necessitous ; op-

pressed with want.
Poor cuckoldly knave—I wrong him to call him

jx>or; they say he hath masses of money. Shakesj).

Who builds a church to God and not to fame.

Will never mark the marble with his nume ;

Go search it there, where to be born and die,

Of rich and poor makes all the history. Pope.

Teach the old chronicle, in future times.

To bear no mem'ry but of ;it?or rogues crimes.

Harte.

'U. Trifling; narrow; of little dignity,

force, or value.

A conservatory of snow and ice used for delicacy

to cool wine, is a poor and contemptible use, in

respect of other uses that may be made of it. Bucon.
How poor are the imitations of nature in coni-

rion course of experiments, except they be led by
great judgment. Bacon.

When he deli^jhts in sin, as he observes it in

POO
other men, he is wholly transformed from the

creature God first made him : nay, lias consumed
those poor remainders of good that the sin of Adam
left hiru. South.

That I have wronged no man, will be a poor

plea or apology at the last day ; for it is not for

rapine, that men are formally impeached and fi-

nally condemned ; but 1 was an hungry, and ye
gave me no meat. Cafamys Sermons.

.3, Paltry ; mean; contemptible.
A poor number it was to conquer Ireland to the

Pope's use. Bacon.

And if that wisdom still wise ends propound,
Why made be man, of other creatures, king ;

When, if he perish here, there is not found
In all the world so poor and vile a thing ? Davies.

The marquis, making haste to Scarborough,
euibarked in a poor vessel. Clarendon.

We have seen how poor and contemptible a force

has been raised by those who appeared openly.
Addison^s Freeholder.

Matilda is so intent upon all the arts of improv-
ing their dress, that she nas some new fancy almost
every day; and leaves no ornament untry'd,

from the richest jewel to the poorest flower. Law.

4. Unimportant.
To be without power or distinction, is not, in

ray poor opinion, a very amiable situation to a

person of title. Swift.

5. Unhappy ; uneasy ; pitiable.

Vext sailors curse the rain.

For which poor shepherds pray'd in vain. Waller.

Vain privilege, poor women have a tongue
;

Men can stantf silent, and resolve on wrong. Dru.

6. Mean ; depressed; low ; dejected.

A soothsayer made Antonius believe, that his

genius, wiiich otherwise was brave, was, in the

presence of Octavianus, po.>7' and cowardly.Bacon.

7. [A word of tenderness.] Dear.
Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing,

Must we no longer live togetlier ?

And dost thou prune thy trembling wing,

Tutaketliy flight thou kno'w'st not wliitlier ?Pnor.

8. [A word ofslight contempt.] Wretched.
The po(7r monk never saw many of the decrees

and councils he had occasion to u^e. Baker.

9. Not good ; not fit for any purpose.
I have very poor and unhappy brains for drink-

ing : I could wish courtesy would invent some
other entertainment. Shakesp.

10. The poor, [collectively.] Those who
are in the lowest rank of the community ;

those who cannot subsist but by the cha-

rity of others ; but it is sometimes used

with laxity for any not rich.

From a confin'd well-raanag'd store.

You both employ and feed the poor. Waller.

Never any time since the reformation can shew

so many poor amongst the widows and orphans of

churchmen, as this particular time. Spratt.

The poor dare nothing tell but flatt'ring news.
Dryden.

Has God cast thy lot amongst the poor of this

world, by denying thee the plenties of this life,

or by taking them away ? this may be preventing

mercy ; fur much mischief riches do to the sons of

men.
^

South.

1 1. Barren ; dry : as, a poor soil.

12. Lean ; starved ; emaciated : as, a poor

horse.
Where juice wanteth, the language is tliin,

flagging, pooTy starved, and scarce covering tlie

bone. Ben Jonson.

13. Without spirit ; flaccid.

Poorly, adv, [from^oor.]

!. Without wealth.
Those thieves spared his life, letting him go to

learn to iivepo<fr/y. Sidney.

2. Not prosperously ; with little success.

If you sow one ground with the same kind of

grain, it will prosper hutpoorly. Bacon.

3. Meanly; without spirit.

Your constancy
Hath left you unattended : be not lost

So poorly in your thoughts. Shakesp, M^icbeth,

POP
Nor is Uteir cour..ge or their wealth so low,

TJmi^ from his wars thej jjoor/y would retire, JJrifd

4. Without dignity.
You meaner beauties of the night,

That poorly satisfy our eyes.
More by your number tlian your light.

You CO nmon people of the skies
;

What are you v%heii the sun shall rise? Wotton.

Po'ORjOHN. 71. s. [cullarius.] A sort <>f

fish. Ainsw.
Poo'rness. 7). s. [from /joor.]

1. Poverty ; indigence ; want.
No less I hale him than the gates of hell.

That poirrenesse can force an untruth to ieW.Chapm
If a prince should coui|>lain of the ixj.miess ut

his excli>.'quer, would lie be anj^ry witli his mer-
chants, if they brought him a carjjo of fzood bul-
lion ? Bumet'l Them-y.

2. Meanness; lowness ; want of dignity.
'1 he Italian opera seldom sinks into a yoornea of

language, but, amidst all the meanness of the
thoughts, has something beautiful and sonorous
in the expression. Addison.
There is a kind of shiegish resignation, as well

as poorness and degeneracy of spirit, iu a state of

slavery. Addaoti.

3. Sterility ; ban-enness.
The poorness of the herbs shews the poorness ot

the earth, especially if in colour more dark. -Bacon.

Enquire the ditferences of metals which con-
tain other metals, and how that agrees with the

poorness OT richness of the metals in themselves.
Bactm.

Pookspi'rited. adj. [poor and spirit.^

Mean ; cowardly.
Mirvan ! pnorspirited wretch 1 thou hast de-

ceiv'd me. Dennis.

PoORSPiRiTEDNESS. U.S. Meanness;
cowardice.
A cause of men's taking pleasure in the sins of

others, is, from that meanness and poorsplritedness

that accompanies guilt. South.

Pop. n.s. [poppysma, hat.] A small

smart quick sound. It is formed from

the sound.
I have several ladies, who could not give a pop

loud enough to be heard at the farther end of the

room, who can now alisctiarge a fan, that it shall

make a report like a pocket pistol. Addison.

To Pop. I', n. [from the noun.] To move
or enter with a quick, sudden, and unex-

pected motion.
He that kill'd my king,

Popt in between th' election and my hopes. Shak.

A boat was sunk and all the folk drowned,
saving one only woman, that in her first popping

up again, which most living things accustom,

espied the boat risen likewise, ana floating by

her, got hold of the boat, and sat astride upon
one of its sides. Careu'.

1 startled athis popping upon me unexpectedly.
Addison.

As he scratch'd to fetch up thought.

Forth popp'd the sprite so thin. Su-ift'sMiscelianics.

Others have a trick of popping up and down
every moment, from their paper to the audience,

like "an idle school-hoy. Swift.

To Pop. v. a.

I. To put out or in suddenly, silly, or un-

expectedly.
That is my brother's plea,

The which if he can prove, he pops me out

At least from fair five hundred pound a jear.S/mfc.

He popped a paper into his hand. Milton.

A fellow, finding somewiiat prick hiin, popt liis

finger upon the place. L'Estrange.

The commonwealth popped up its head for the

third time under Brutus and Cassius, and then

sunk for ever. Dryden.

Didst thou never pop

Thy head into a tinman's shop ? Prior,

•2. To shift.

If their curiosity leads them to ask what they

hould not know, it is better to tell them plainly.



POP
thill it is a thing that belongs not to them to know, I

lii.iM to pop tlicni oti' witli a f.iisthoud. Lxkf.

POPE. n. s. [papa, Lat. u-airTra?.]

1

.

The bishop of Home.
1 refuse you for uiy ju'lge ; and

Appeal uiUo the pope to be jiidg'd by hira.

Shahesp.

He was organist in the pope's chapel at Rome.
Feachani.

Christianity has been more oppressed by those

tliat thus fought for it, than those tliat were in

arms against it ; upon this score, the pope lias ilone

iter luore harm than tlie Turli. Decay of Ficty.

2. A small fish.

A pope, b3' some called a ruffe, is much like a

pearch for shape, but will not grow bigger than a

gudgeon : an excellent fish, of a pleasant taste

and spawns in .\pril. M'alton

Popedom, n. s. [pope and dom.] Pa-

pacy
;
popal dignity.

Tliat world of wealth I've drawn together

i'or mine own ends ; indeed, to gain the popedom.
Sliakesp.

Po PF.RY. n. s. [from pope.] The religion

of the church of Rome.
Poperii, f.r corruptions in doctrine and disci

pline, I look upon to be the most absurd system

of Christianity. Swift.

Po'pe'seye. n.s. [
pope and eve.] The

gland surrounded with fat in the middle

of the thigh : why so called I know not.

Po'PGUN. n.«. [pop and gun.] A gun

with which children play, that only

makes a noise.

Life is not weali enough to be destroyed by this

popgun artillery of tea and coffee. Cheyne.

Popi'NJAY. n.s. [papegny.Vlwi. papa-

gayo. Span.]

1 . A parrot.
Yoiiiig popin/ai/s learn quickly to speak.^scfiam.

The great red" and blue pa'rrot ; lliere are of

these greater, the middlemost called popinjays, and
the lesser called perroquets. Grew.

2. A woodpecker. Soil seems to be used

here.
Terpsichore would be expressed, u[ion her head

a coronet of those green feathers of the popinjay,

in token of that victory which the muses got of

the daughters of Pierius, who were turned into

popinjays or woodpeckers. Peacham.

3. A trifling fop.

I, all smarting with my wounds, being gali'd

To be so pester'd hy a popinjay,

Answer'd neglectin'gly, 1 know not what.Shakesp.

Po'pisH. adj. [from pope.] Taught by

the pope ; relating to popery ;
peculiar

to popery.
In this sense, as they affirm, so we deny, that

whatsoever is popish we ought to abrogate. /iotifcer.

I know thou art religious.

With twenty popish tricks and ceremonies..S/(n^esp

Po'piSHLY. adv. [from popish.] With
tendency to popery ; in a popish manner.
She baffled the many attempts of her enemies,

and entirely broke the whole force of that party

among her subjects, which was jHyiishly affected.

Addison s Freeholder.

A friend in Ireland, popishly speaking, I believe

constantly well disposed towards me. Pope to.Swift.

Po'pLAR. n.s. [ peuplier, Fr. populus,

Lat.] A tree.

The leaves of the poplar are bro:i ', and for the

most part ancular ; the male trees poduce amen-
taceous flowers, which have nian\ little leaves

and apices, but are barren : the female trees pro-

duce membraneous pods, which open into two
parts, C'jntaining many seeds, which have a large

quantity of down adhering to them, and are col-

lected into spikc". Miller.

Po is drawn with the face of an ox, with a gar-

and of poplar upon his head. Peacham.

POP
.Mi he describ'd was present to their eyes,

^

.\n<\ as he rais'd his verse, the poplars seem d to

ri5e.
RoiComnum.

So falls aprr;i/<ii-. that in watrv ground

Rais'd high the head.
'

Pope'sIUad

Po'ppY. n.s. [popij, Sax.paparcr, Lat.]

A flower.

Of these are eighteen species : some sort is cul-

tivated for medicinal use ; and some suppose it to

be the plant whence opium is produced. Mi//er.

His temples last with poppies were o'erspread,

Thatiioddini; seem'd to consecrate his liead. Dry.

Dr. Listerlias been guilty of mistake, in the

reflections he makes on what he calls the sleeping

Cupid with poppv in his hands. Addison.

And pale Nymph^a with her clay-cold breath
;

And ri'iinies, which suborn the sleep of death.
Harte.

Po'puLACE. 71. s. [populace, Fr. from po-

pulus, Lat.] The vulgar ; the multi-

tude.
Now swarms the populace, a countless throng,

Vouth and hoar age tumultuous pour along Pope.

The tribunes and people having subdued all

competitors, began tlie last game of a prevalent

populace, to chuse themselves a master. Swift.

PopuLACY. 71. s. [ populace, Fr.] The

common people ; the multitude.

Undercoloursuf piety ambitious policies march,

not only with security,"but applause as to tliepo-

pulacy. A''"S Charles.

When lie thinks one monarch's lust too mild a

regimen, he can let in the whole populacy of sin

upon the soul. Decay of Piety.

POPULAR, adj. [populaire, Fr. popu-

laris, Lat.]

1 . Vulgar
;
plebeian.

I was sorry to hear with wbat partiality and

popular heat elections were carried in many places.
'^ '^

A'iii- Charles.

The emmet join'd in her popular tribes

Of commonalty. Mdton.

So the popular vote inclines. Milton.

2. Suitable to the common people

;

fatni-

liar; not critical.

Homilies are plain and popular instructions.

Hooker.

3. Beloved by the people ;
pleasing to the

people
It might have been more popular and plausible

to vulgar ears, if this first discourse had been spent

ill extolling the force of laws. Hooker.

Such as were popular.

And well-deserving, were advanc'd by grace.
DauieL

The old general was set aside, and prince Ru-

pert put into the command, which was no popular

change. Clarendon.

4. Studious of the favour of the people.

A popular man is, in truth, no better than a

prostitute to common fame and to the people.
Dryden

His virtues have undone his country,

Sucli popular humanity is treason. Addison sCato.

5. Prevailing or raging among the popu-

lace ; as, a. popular diiXexwpev

.

PopiLARlTY. n.s. [popuhiritas, Lat.

popularite. Fr. from popular.]

1. Griciousness among the people; state

of being favoured by the people.

The best temper of ni'inds desireth good name

and true honour ; the lighter, popularity and ap-

plause; the more depraved, subjection and ty-

ranny. Bacon.

Your mind has been above the wretched allec-

tation of popi/iarilu. Dryden.

Admire we then.

Or pirpularity, or stars, or strings,

The mob's applauses, or the gifts of kings ? Pope.

Me rould be at the head of no factions and ca-

bals, nor attended by a hired rabble, which Ins

flatterers mijiht represent as populardy. Swijt.

P O R
2. Representation suited to vulgar concep-

tion ; what affect* the vulgar.

The persuader's labour is to m.ike things ap
'

. . -, ...I -_i. __ :

pear uood or evil, which as it may be performed

by solid reasons, so it may he represented also by

colours, popularities, and circumstances, wliicli

sway the ordinary jiidgnient. Baccrii.

Popularly, adv. [i'rom popular.]

1. Ina popular manner; so as to please

the crowd.
'i'he victor knight

Bareheaded, popularity low had how'd,

And paid the saliuaiioiis of the crowd. Dryden.

liitiuenc'd by the rabble's bloody will.

With thumbs bent back, they popularly kill. Dry.

2. According to vulgar conceplion.

Nor can we excuse the duty of our knowledge,

if we only bestow those commendatory concerns

which pojiularly set forth the emiueiicv thereof.

lirouns I'li'g. Krr.

To POPULATE, v.n. [from populus,

Lat.] To breed people.

When there be great shoals of people, which go

on to populate, witliout foreseeing means of life

and sustentation, it is of necessity, that once in an

age, they discharge a portion of their people upon

other na'tions. Bacons Essays.

Population, n.s. [from popidatc] The

state of a country with respect to num-

bers of people.

'I'he pci;i«/ii(iiiii of a kingdom does not exceed

the stock of the kingdom, which should iiiaintaiil

tliein ; neither is the poptdation to be reckoned

onlv by number ; for a smaller number, that spend

more and earn less, do wear out an estate sooner

than a greater number, that live lower and pther

more. J^'"'""-

PopuLo'siTY. n. s. [from populous.] 1 o-

pulousness ; multitude of people.

How it conduceih unto jioptilosity, we shall

make but little doubt; there are causes of nume-

rosily in any species. Broun.

POPULOUS, ailj. [populosiis, Lat.] Full

of people ; nutnerously inhabited.

A wilderness is populous enough.

So sulTolk had thy heav'nly company. Shakesp.

Far the greater part have kept

Their station ; heav'n, yet populous, retains

Number suflicient to possess her realms. Mtlton.

Po'puLOUSLY. ade. [from populous.] Witii

much people.

Po'puLOUSNESS. 71.S. [from populous.]

The state of abounding with people.

This will be allowed by any that considers the

vastness, the opulence, the piipulousness of this re-

gion, with the ease and facility wherewith 'tis go-

verned. Temple's Miscellanies

Po'rcelain. n.s. [porctlaine,Fr. said

to be derived from pour cent annces ; be-

cause it was believe! by Europeans, that

the materials of pi.rcelttiii were matured

under ground one liunilred years.]

!• China; cliiiiaware; fine dishes, of a

middle nature bettteen earth and glass,

and therefore .semi-pellucid.

We have burials in several earths, where we put

divers cements, as the Chinese do theii porcelain.

Bacon.

We are not thoroughly resolved concerning

,w,Te/<ioi or china dishes ; that according to com-

mon belief, they are made of earth, which lieth

in preparation about a hundred years under

ground. 'h-,.a-«'s Vulg. Lrr.

The fine materials made it weak ;

Porcelain, by being pure, is apt to break. Uryden.

These look like the workmanship of heav u :

This is the ;wm-/ui>i clav of human kind.

And therefore cast into' these noble moulds. ilrud.

2. [Forlulaca, Lat.] An herb. Ainsw.

Porch, n.s. [porche, Fr. pvrticus, Lat]
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1 . A roof supported by pillars before a

door ; an entrance.

Ehud went fortli through the porch, and shut

the doors of the parlour. Judges, iii. 23.

Not infants in the pnrch of life were freo,

The sick, the old, that could but hope a day
Longer by nature's bounty, not let stay.B. jonson,

S. A portico ; a covered walk.
All ihis dr)ne,

Repair to Pompcy'sjii/jcft, where YOU shall find us.

Shahesp.

Po'rcupine. n.s. [pore espi, or epic, Fr.

porcospino, Ital.]

The porciLpine, when full prown, is as large as

a moderate f>i.2, there is no other difference be-

tween the porciLpine of Malacca and that of Eu-
rope, but that the former grows to a larger size.^ & 6

^.,;

This stubborn Cade
Fouslit so lonsr, till th;it his thighs with darts

^Vere almost like a sharp-quill'd porcupine. Shalt.

Long hearikd comets stick,

Like flaming porcupines, to their left sides,

As thej' would shoot their quills into their hearts.

Dryiien.

By the black prince of Monomotapa's side were

the "glaring cat-a-mounlain and the quill-darting

poicupine. .irbuthnot and Pope.

PORE. n.s. [ pore, Fr. TTo^©-.]

1. Spiracle of the skin ;
passage of perspi-

ration.
Witches, carrying in the air, and transforming

themselves into other bodies, by ointments, and

anointins themseWes all over, may justly move a

man to think, that these fables are the effects of

imaginalion; for it is certain, that ointments do

all, if laid on any thing thick, by stopping of the

pores, shut in the vapours, and send them to the

head extremely. Bacon.

Why was the sight

To such a tender ball as th' eye confin'd,

So obvious and so easy to be quench'd ;

And not, as feeliiig, through all parts diffus'd.

That she might look at will throuah every pore ?

Milton.

2. Any narrow spiracle or passage.

Pores are small interstices between the particles

ofmatter, which constitute every body, or between

certain aggregates or combinations of tliem.

Quincy.

From veins of v.illies milk and nectar broke,

And honey sweating through thepoicsof oak.
Druden.

To Poke. v. n. [•ni^'^ is the optick nerve

;

but I imagine pore to come by corrup-

tion from some English word.] To look

with great intenseness and care ; to ex-

amine with great attention.

All delights are vain ; but that most vain.

Which with pain purchas'd, doth inherit pain ;

As painfully to pore upon a book.

To seek the light of truth, while truth the while

Doth falsely blind the eyesight. Shakesp.

A book was writ, called Tetrachordon,

The subject new : t walk'd the town a while

Nurab'nng good intellects ; now seklora jwr'd on.

MUton.

The eye grows weary, with poring perpetually

on the same thing. Dryden's Duf'resnoy.

Let him with pedants hunt for praise intooks.

Pore out his life amongst the lazy gownmen.
Grow old and vainly proud in fancy'd knowledge.

Enue.

With sharpen'd sight pale antiquaries pore,

Th' inscription value, but the rust adore. Pope
He hath been paring so long upon Fox's Alar-

tvrs, that he imagiites himself living in the reign

of queen Mary. Swift.

Ihe design is to avoid the imputation of pedan-
try, to shew that they understand men and man-
ners, and have not leen poring upon old unfa-

shionable books. Su'ijt.

Po'reelind. adj. [commonly spoken and

written purblind.] Nearsighted ; short-

sighted.
Foreblind men see best h: the dimmer light, and

FOR
likewise have their sight stronger near at hand,

than those that are uoCpareblind, and can read and

write smaller letters ; for that the spirits visual in

those that are poreblind arc thinner and rarer than

in others, and therefore the greater light disperseth

them. Bacon's Sat. Hist.

Po'riness. n.s. [from pmy.] Fullness of

pores.

I took otr the dressings, and set the trepan

above the fractured bone, considering ihe jioriness

of the bone below. H iseman.

PoRl'sTiCK method, n. s. [wojiriKo;.] In

raatheiTiaticks, is that which determines

when, by what means, and how many
different ways, a problem may be solved.

Diet.

PORK. n.s. [pore, Yr. parens, Lat.] Swine

flesh unsalted.
Youare no good member of the commonwealth ;

for, in converting Jews to Christians, you raise

the price afpork. Shakesp.

All flesh full of nourishment, as beef and pork,

increase the matter of phlegm. Floyerontlie Hum.

Po'rker. n. s. [iVom pork.] A hog ; a

pig-
Strait to the lodgments of his herd he run,

Where the fat porKers slept beneath the sun.Popf.

Po'rkeater. n.s. [pork sluA eater.] One
who feeds on pork.
This making of Christians will raise the price

of hogs; if we grow all to be portoiter,!, we shall

not shortly have a rasher on the coals for money.
Shakesp. Merch. of Venice.

Po'rket. n. s. [from pork.] A young

hog.
A priest appears.

And ofTrings to the flaming altars bears ;

A porket and a lamb thatuever suffer'd shears.

Dryden.

Po'RKLiNG. n.s. [from ;?orA-.] A young

A hovel

Will serve thee in winter, moreover than that.

To shut up thy porUings thoa meanest to fat.

Tussei:

PoRo'siTY. n. s. [from porous.] Quality

of having pores.

This is a^good experiment for the disclosure of

the nature of colours ; which of thera require a finer

pnrositii, and which a grosser. Bacon.

Po'rous. adj. [poreux, Fr. from poi-e.]

Having small spiracles or p.qssages.

Vultures and dogges have torne from every lim

His ;«>roiis skin ; aiTd forth his soul is Hed.Chapm.

The rapid current, which through veins

Of piiroiis earth with kindly tkirst updrawn.

Rose a fresh fountain, and with many a rill

W ater'd the garden. Milton's Par. Lt^st.

Of light the greater part he took, and, plac'd

In the sun's orb, made porous to receive

And drink tlie liquid light ; firm to retain
_

Her galher'd beams
;
great palace now of light.

Miltort,

Po'rousness. n. s. [from porous.] Tlie

quality of having pores ; the porous part.

They will forcibly get into the poronsness of it,

and pass between part and part, and separate the

parts of that thing one from anotlier ; as a knife

doth a solid substance, by having its thinnest

parts pressed into it. Digby on Bodies.

Po rphyre. \ n. s. [from irc^pu^a ;
por-

PoRPHYRY. I phyriles, Lat. po)-phi/re,

Fr.] Marble of a particular kind.

I like best xheporphyru. while or green marble,

with araullarorupper stone of thesame.Peoc/iam.

Consider the red and while colours in porphyre
;

hinder light but from striking on it, its colours va-

nish, and produce no sjch ideas in us ; but upon

the return of light, it produces these appearances

again. Locke

Po'rpoise. \ n. s. [pore poisson, Fr.]The

Po'RPLS. j sea-hog.

FOR
And wallowing porpice sport and lord it in the

flood. Drayton.
.Amphibious animals link the terrestrial and

aquatick togetlier ; seals live at land and at sea,

and porpoises have the warm blood and entrails of
a hog. Locke.

Parch'd with unextinguish'd thir5t.

Small beer I guzzle till f burst

;

And then I drag a bloated corpus
Swell'd with a droDsy like liporpus. Suift.

Porra'ceous. adj. [poiTaceus, Lat.

porrace, Fr.] Greenish.
If the lesser intestines be wounded, he will be

troubled with porraceous vomiting. Wisemans Surg.

Po'rret. n.s. [porrum, Lat.] A scallion.

It is not an easy problem to resolve why gar-

lick, molys and porrets have white roots, deep
green leaves and black seeds. Brown.

Po'RIUDGE. n. s. [more jiroperly por-

rage ; porrato, low Lat. from porrum a

leek.] Food made by boiling meat in

water ; broth.
1 had as lief you should tell me of a mess of

porridge. Shakesp.

Po'rridgepot. n. s.
[
pon-idge and pot.]

The pot in which meat is boiled for a

family.

Po'rringer. 71. s. [from porridge.]

1. .A vessel in which broth is eaten.

A small wax candle put in a socket of brass,

then set upright in a porringer (u\l of spirit of wine,

then set both the candle and spirit of wine on fire,

and YOU shall see the flame of the caudle become
four times bigger than otherwise, and appear glo-

bular. Bacon.

A physician undertakes a woman with sore

eves, who dawbs 'em quite up with ointment,

and, while she was in that pickle, carries off a

porringer. UEstrange.
The porringers, that in a row

Hung high, and made a glitt'ring show,

AVere now but leathern buckets rang'd. Surft.

2. It seems in .Shakespeare's time to have

been a word of contempt for a head-

ch-ess ; of which perhaps the first of these

passages may shew the reason.

Here is the capyour worship did bespeak.

.—Why this was moulded on a pomnger. Shakesp.

A haberdasher's wife of small wit rail'd upon

me, till her phik'd pomnger fell otT her head.S/iaft.

Porre'ction. n. s. [porreetio, Lat.] The

act of reaching forth.

Port. n. s. [port, Fr. portiis, Lat.]

1 . A harbour ; a safe station for ships.

Her small gondelay her port did make.

And that gay pair, issuing on the shore.

Disburden d" her. Spenser.

I should be still

Peering in maps for ports, and ways and roads.Sia.

The carl of Newcastle seized upon that town
;

when there was not one port town in England, that

avowed their obedience to the king. Clarendon.

A weather-beaten vessel holds

Gladly the port. Milton.

2. [Porta, Lat. popre. Sax. parte, Fr.] A
gate.

Shew all thy praises within the ports of the

daughters of Sion. Psalm, is. 14.

He I accuse.

The city ports by this hath enter'd. Shakef.

O polish'd perturbation ! golden care'.

That keeps tht- ports of slumber open wide

To many a watchful night ; sleep with it now !,

Yet not so sound, and half so deeply sweet.

As he, whose brow with homely biggen bound,
_

Snores out the watch of night. 'Shakesp. Henry IV.

The mind of man hath two /.oris ; the one »l-

wavs frequented bv the entrance of manifold va-

nities ; the other ciesolate and overgrown with

crass, by which enter our charitable thoughts and

Sivine contemplations. Raleigh .

From their ivory port the cherubim

Forth issu'd. -M'''™-
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3. Tlie aperture in a ship, at which the

gun is put out.

At Portsmmuh the Mary Hose, by a ]ittie swa3'

of the ship in casting about, her ports being within

sixteen inches of tlie water, was overset and lust.

Raleigh.

The linstocks touch, the pomi'rous ball expires,

The vig'rous seaman every pi>r( hole plies.

And adds his heart to every gun he tires. Dnjd.

4. [Portte, Fr.] Carriage; air; mien;
manner; bearing; external appearance;

demeanour.
In that proud parf, which her so goodly graceth,

\\ hiles her fair face she rears up to tlie sky,
And to tlie ground her eyelids low erabraceth,

Mnst goodly temperature ye may descry, ^pertser.

'Ihmk you much to pay two thousand crowns.
And bear the name and port of centlenian f" Shak.

See Godfrey there in purple clad and gold,

His stately port and prii.cely look behold. Fairfax.

Their port was more than human, as they stood
;

I took it for H faiery vision

Of some gay creatures of the element.
That in tTie colours of the rainbow live. Milton.

Now lay the line, and measure all thy court.

By inward virtue, not external poi-t

;

Aiid find whom justly to prefer above
The man on whom niy judgment piac'd my love.

Drifden.

A proud man is so far from making himself great

by his hauglity and contemptuous pin-t, that lie is

usually punished with neglect for it. Collier.

Thy plumy crest

Nods horrible, witk more terrific port

Thou walk'st, and seera'st already in the fight.

Philips.

To Port. v. a. [portOy Lat. porter, Fr.]

To carry in form.
Th' aiigeiick squadron bright

Turn'd fiery red, sharpening in mooned horns
Iheir phalanx, and began to hem him round
Wiihported spears Milton's Par. Lost.

Po'rtable. flrf/. [portabiiis, Lat.]

1

.

Manageable by the hand.

2. Such as may be born along with one.
The pleasure of the religious man is an easy and

^irrtable pleasure, such an one as he carries about
in his bosom, without alarming the eye or envy of
the world. South.

3. Such as is transported or carried from
one place to another.
Most other jpmtflMe commodities decay quickly

in their use ; but money is by sluwtr degrees re-

moved from, or brought into the free commerce of
any country, than the greatest part of other mer-
chandize. Locke.

4. Sufferable ; supportable.
How light and portable my pains seem now,

AVhen that which makes me bend, makes the king
bow. Shakesp.

All these are portable
With other graces weigh'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Po'rtableness. n.s. [from portable.]

The quality of being portable.

Po'RTAGE. n. s. [portage, Fr.]

1. The price of carriage.
He had reason to do, gaining thereby the charge

of portage. Fell.

2. [From por^] Porthole.
T*nd the eye a terrible aspect

;

Let it pry through llteportage of the head,
Like the brass cannon. Shakesp. Henru V.

Po'rtXl. n.s. [portail, Fr. porteUo, lUx\.]

A gate ; the arch under which the gate

opens.
King Richard doth appear,

As doth the blushing discontented sun.
From out the fiery portal of the east. Shakesp.

Thouirh 1 should run
To those disclosing portals of the sun

;

And walk his way, until his horses steep
Their fiery locks in the Iberian deep. Sandys.

lie through heav'n,
Tliat open'd wide her blazing portals^ led
To God's eternal house, direct the way. Milton,

P O R
The sick for air before the portal gasp. DrvAn.
The portat consists of a composite order un-

known to the ancients. Addison on huty.

Po'rtance. n. s. [from porta; I'r.] Air ;

mien ;
port ; demeanour.

'I'here stepped forth a goodlv lady,

'i'hat seem'd to be a woman of great worth,

And by her statelyportance born of beav'niy birtlj.

Spciuer.

Your loves,

Thinking npon his services, took from you
'I'he appreliension of his present pcrtance,

Whicli gibingly, ungravely, he did fashion. Shak.

Porta'ss. 71. s. [sometimes called porluii;

and by Chaucer, porthose.] A breviary;

a prayer book.
In Id's hand his pirrtesse still he bare.

That much was worn, but tlierein little red
;

For of devotion he had little care. Spenser.

An old priest alw.iys read in his portiiss nmmp-
simus domine for sum|)sinius ; whereof when he

was admonished, he said that he now had used

mumpsimus thirty years, and would not leave his

old mumpsimus forlheir new sumpsinnis.CiiiiKtoi.

Portcullis. ) n. s. [portecoiilisse, Fr.

Po'RrcLUSE. I quasi porla clnusa.l A
sort of machine like a barrow, hung over

the gates of a city, to be let down to

keep out an enemy.
Over it a fair pnrtcnUis hong.

Which to the gate directly did incline.

With comely compass and corapacture stroiig,

Neither unseemly short, nor yet exceeding long.

Speiiser.

The cannon against St. Stephen's gate executed

so well, that the portcullis and gate were broken,

and entry opened into the city. Hayward.

She tlie hoi^e prrrtcullis liigK up drew.

Which but herself, not all the Stygian pow'rs

Cou'd once have mov'd. Milton.

Pyrrhus comes, neither men nor walls

His'force sustain, the torn portcuWfs falls. Denham.
The upper eyelid claps down, and is as good a

fence as a portcuUis against the importunity of the

enemy.
'

More.

The gates are open'd, the portcullis drawn
;

And deluges of armies from the town
Come pouring in. Druden.

To Portcullis, v. a. [from the noun.]

To bar ; to shut up.
Within my mi-uthyou haveengoal'd my tongue,

Donblv poricultis'd w"itli my teeth and lips. Shuk.

7y POPvTE'NU. v.a. [portendo, Lat.]

To foretoken ; to foresliow as omens.
.As many as remaii:ed, lie earnestly e.\hortetli to

prevent portended calamities. Hooker.

Uoth this churlish superscription

Portend some alteration in good-will ? Shakesp.

A moist and a cool summer portendeth a hard

winter. Bacon.

True opener of mine eyes,

Mnch better seems this vision, and more hope

Of peaceful days ;)£»rte?lrfs,tban those two past. Mi/(.

True poets are the guardians of a state.

And when tliey fail, portend approaching fate.

Roscommon.

The ruin of the state in the destruction of the

church, is not only portended as its sign, bat also

interred from it as its cause. South.

Porte'nsion. n.s. [from portend.] The
act of foretokening. Not in use.

Although the red comets do carry the pnrten-

sionsuf Mars, the brightly white should be of the

itttluence of \'enus. Brown.

PORTE'XT. n. s. [portentu/n, Lat.]

Omen of ill ;
prodigy foretokening mi-

sery.

O, what portents are these ?

Some heavy business hath ray lord in hand.

And I must know it. Shakesp. Ilcnru IV.

I\Iy \u>s by dire ;wrtfn(s the god foretold ;

Y'on'riven oak, the fairest of the green. Drudcn.

Porte'ntous. adj. [porientosus, Lat.

from portent.]

P o li

1. Foretokening ill ; ominous.
They are portentous things

t'nto tlie climate that they point at. Sliakcsp,

'Ibis portentous fitjure

Comes armed through our watcli so like the king
Tliat was. Shakesp. Hambl.

Kvcry unwonted meteor is portenlouj, and some
divine prognostick. GlanviiU.

i. Monstrous; prodigious; wonderful.
In an ill sense.

Overlay
With this portentous bridge tlie dark abyss. Mi/fon.
No beast of more portentous size

In the Hercinian forest lies. Hoscommon.
Let us look upon them as so many prodigious

e.xceptioiis from our common nature, as so many
poi-tentons animals, like the strange unnatural pro-
ductions of Africa. South.
The petticoat will shrink at your first coming to

town; at least a touch of your pen will make it

contract itself, and by that means oblige several
who are terrified or astonished at this portentous

novel ly. Addison,

PORTER. 71. s.
[
portier, Fr. from por-

ta, Lat. a gate.]

1. One that has the charge of the gate.
Porter, remember what I give in charge.

And when you've so done, bring the keys to me.
Shakesp.

Arm all my household presently, and charge
The porter he let no man in till day. Ben Jonson.

Nic. Frog demanded to be his pirrter, and his

fishmonger, to keep the keys of his gates, ami fur-

nish the kitchen. ^r6itt/imit.

2. One wlio waits at the door to receive

messages.
A fav'rite porter willi his master vie.

Be hrib'd as often, and as often lie. Pope.

3. [Po7-tew; Fr. froraporto, Lat. to carry.]

One who carries burthens for hire.

It is with kings sometimes as with porters,

whose packs may jostle one against the other, yet
remain good friends still. Howet.

By porter, who can tell whether I mean a maw
wlio bears burthens, or a servant who waits at a

pate ? Watts.

Porterage. ».*. [from porter.] Money
paid for carriage.

PoRTESSE. 71. s. A breviary. See PoR-
TASS.

Po'rtglave. n.s. [porter and glaive,

Fr. and Erse.] A sword-bearer. Ainsw.
Po'rtgrave. )n. s. [porta, Lat. and
Po'rtgreve. ) grai'f, Teut. a keeper.]

The keeper of a gate. Obsolete.

Po'rtiioles. n.s. [from /)ori and hole.]

Holes cut like windows in a ship's sides

where the guns are placed.

Po'rtico. 71.4-. [portieus, L.it. portico,

Ital. portii/ue, Fr.] A covered walk

;

a piazza.
The rich their wealth bestow

On some expensive airy portico ;

Where safe from showers they maybe born in state;

And free from tempests for fair weather wait.Dri/d.

PORTION, n. s. [portion, Fr. poi'tio,

Lat.]

1. .\ part.

These arc parts of bis ways, but how little a

portion is heard of hiiu ? Job, xxvi. 14.

Like favour find the Irish, with like fate

Advanc'd to be aporlioii of our state. IValler.

In battles won, fortune a part did claim.

And soldiers have ilieir portiim in thesame. H'oWfr.

'I'hosc great jun-tions or fragments fell into the

abyss ; some in one posture, and some iu another.
Burnet

Pifitlious no small portion of the war

I'ress'd on, .ind shook his lance. Dryden.

2. .'\ part assigned ; an allotment ; a di-

vidend.
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Here's their prisn ordainM and portion set.Miit

Shou'd vou no honey vow to taste.

But what the raaster-bees have plac d

In compass of their cells, how small

A portiin to your share wou d fall

!

Waller.

O! words they seldom know more than the

grammatical construction, unless they are born

with a poetical genius, which is a rare portion

amongstthem. ,

Dr«rfe«_

As soon as any good appears to make a part of

their portion of happiness, they begin to d^^e^'^.

When he considers the temptations of poverty

and riches, and how fatally it will affect his hap-

piness to be overcome bv them, he will join with

kgur in petitioning God for the safer portion of a

moderate convenience. j- A^".'![th

One or two faults are easily to be remedied with

a very small portion of abilities. '^t^'U'-

3. Part of an inheritance given to a child

;

a fortune. ., ,

Leave to thv children tumult, strife, and war,

Fortiom of toil, and legacies of care. i'nci-

4. .\ wife's fortune.

To Po'rtion. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. Totiivide; to parcel.

The gods who portion out

The lots of princes as of private men,

Have put a bar between his hopes and ^""P"^-^^^

Art-OS the seat of sovereign rule 1 chose,

Whert: rav Ulysses and his race might reign,

XndponLVhh tribes the wide domain. Pope.

2. To endow with a fortune.

Him portion',! maids, apprentic d orphans West,

The young who labour, and the old who rest.Pope.

Po'rtioneR. n.*. [from port ion.] One

that divides.

Po'RTLiNESS. n.s. [from portli/.\ Uig-

nitv of mien ;
grandeur of demeanour.

Such pride his praise, such porllimss his honour.

That boldness innocence bears in her eyes ;

And her fair countenance like a goodly banner

Soreads in defiance of all enemies.
*('«'"f

:

•^(Vhensubstantialnesscombineth with dehghiful-

nes fulness with fineness, seemliness with port-

S,and currantness with stayedness, how can

t^nguage sound other than most^fujlo^f^s-..^^^

ness.

Po'rtly. adj. [from poi't.]

1. Grand of mien.
, .

Kudely thou wrong'st ray dear heart s desire.

In findiifg fault with her too port(„ pride. Spenser.

Your argosies with portli; sail.

Like sieniors and rich burghers on the flood.

Or as it were the pageants of the sea.

Do overpeer the petty traffickers. „f",
?'

'

A goodly, portlv man and a corpulent of a

cheerful l""k,'a pleasing eye, and a most^ noble

"^Tm^th prince, and »oodly to the sight

He seen7d a son of Anak for his height. Dryden.

2. Bulky; swelling.
Our house little desei^ves

_

The scourge of greatness to be used on it

;

Ind that fame greatness too which our own hands

Have help'd to make so portly. *'""<«('•

Po'RTMAN. 71. s. [portend man.] An

inhabitant or burgess, as those of the

cmque ports. -,

Portma'nteau. n.s. [portmanteau, Fr.J

A chest or bag in which clothes are car-

"l desired him t" carry one of ray portmanteaus

;

but he llughed, and bid another do it. Spectator^

Po RTOISE. n. s. In sea language a ship

is said to ride a portoise, when she ndes

wilh her yards struck down to the djA.

Pt) RTR ATT. n. s. [
portrait, Fr.] A pic-

ture drawn after the life.

P o s

As this idea of perfection is of little use in por-

traiVo\he resemblances of parfcular person_s

so neither is it in the characters of comedy and

tragedy, which are always to be drawn with some

speV of frailty, such as they have been described

"'The'figure of his body was strong, proportiona-

ble, beautiful ; and were his picture ^^11 drawn

it must deserve the praise given to the po'-t^"^^."]

^lfa''p,;rtrait painter is desiro.,8 to raise and im-

prove his subject, he has no other means than by

approaching it to a general idea; he leaves out all

the minute Breaks and peculiarities in the face and

changes the dress from a. temporary fashion to one

more permanent, which has annexed to it no ideas

of meanness from its beingfamihar to "S.Rej/«orfs^

In portraits, the grace, and, we may add, the

likeness, consists more in taking the general air

than in observing the exact similitude of every

feature. ^

P o s

1 . To puzzle ; to gravel ; to put to a stana

or stop.

Learning was pos'rf, philosophy was set,

Sophisters taken in a fisher's net. Herbert.

How God's eternal son should be man s bro-

ther,

Poseth the proudest intellectual power. Crashaw.

'I'he only remaining question to rae 1 confess is

a posing one. .
Banimond.

As an evidence of human infirmities, 1 shall

give instances of our intellectual blindness, not

that I design to pose them with those common
enigmas of magnetism. Glanville.

Particularly in learning of languages, there is

least occasion for posing of children. Loc/te on Etiuc.

2. To appose ; to interrogate.

She in the presence of others posed him and

sifted him, thereby to try whether he were indeed

the very duke of Vork or no. Bocon.

To Po'RTRAiT. V. a. [
portraire, Fr. froin

the noun.] To draw ; to portray. It

is perhaps ill copied, and should be writ

ten in the following examples ^or/ra?/.

In most exquisite pictures, they blaze and po,-

trait not only the dainty lineaments or beauty, but

aho round ibout shad'ow the rude thickets^^atrd

"fl^ttv,;, Arthur the image of a brave knight,

perfected in the twelve private moral virtues. Spen.

Po'RTRAiTURE. n.s. [portraiture, Tr.

from portrai/.] Picture; painted re-

semblance.

By the image of ray cause I see

The portraimre of his.
.

Shakesp. tiamtet.

Let some strange mysterious dream

Wave at his wings in airy stream

Of lively portraiture display d,
^^.^^^^^^

'1£™ wJs^Uot ';itaitnre of a hart. Bro^

TOs is the portraiture of our earth, drawn with-

oulflatterv
' Burnet's Theory .J the Earth.

'
Her wry-mouth'd portraiture

Disnlav'd the fates her confessors endure. J^ope.

^He delineates and gives us f'e portraUur^ o^f^

a

perfect orator.

To PORTRAY, v.a. [pourtraire,'Fr.]

1. To paint ; to describe by picture.

The earl of Warwick's ragged
»'f ,j'.f^^'=,^^

seen portrayed in many places of their c^hurch

'' T^ke' a tile, and so portray upon it the cUy^Je-

'"Ou'r' Phenix queen was thereportrav'd too bright,

Beaiuy alone c^ould beauty take so right. Dryden.

2. To adorn with pictures.

Shields , i,,.,. ,

Various, with boastful argument portraj d. Mdton

Po'RTRESS.«.5. [from porter.] A female

guardian of a gate. Janiln.v.

The portre« of hell-gate reply'd. Mdton.

The shoes put on, our faithful portress

Admits us in to storm the fortress ;

While like a cat with walnuts shod.

Stumbling at ev'ry step she trod. Su-i/t s lUiscei.

Po'RWiGLE. n. s. A tadpole or young frog

not vet fully shaped.

"^It black L^4ndsuhs.,.e^^^^^^

"brdiscenfible! and 'iTlasTVb^co^me' that which

^tcients called gynnus,we^j^n.<e or^
pole.

T ri 11

Po'RY. adj. [poreux. Fv.frora pore.] Full

of pores.
, , .

T,,thecourtarriv'd,th' admiring son

Belofds the vaulted roofs of pory stone. Dryden.

To POSE. V. a. [from pose, an old word

signifying heaviness or sttipefaction.

jepose, Sax. Skinner.]

Po'sER. n. s. [from pose.] One that ask-

eth questions to try capacities ; an exa-

miner.
He that questioneth much, shall learn much ;

but let his questions not be troublesome, for that

is fit for a poser. Bacon.

Po'siTED. adj. [posittts, Lat. It has the

appearance of a participle preter, but it

has no verb.] Placed; ranged.

That the principle that sets on work these or-

gans is nothing else but the modification of mat-

ter, or the natural motion thereof thus or thus

posited or disposed, is most apparently false. Hale.

Posi'TiON. n.s. [position, Yr.positio,

Lat.]

I. State of being placed ; situation.

Iron having stood long in a window, being

hence taken, and by the help of a cork balanced

in water, where it may have a free inobihty, will

bewrav a kind of inquietude till it attain the for-

mer position.
. , , .. If"""';

They are the happiest regions for fruits, by the

excellence of soil, the position of mountains, and

the frequency of streams. J-^^ I

Since no one sees all, and we have different

prospects of the same thing, according to our

ilift'erent positions to it, it is not incongruous to try

whether another may not have notions that escap-

j ,- Locke.
ed him. , j „

Bv varying the posifiori of my eye, and moving

it ne'arer to or farther from the direct beam of the

sun's light, the colour of the sun s reflected light

constantly varied upon the speculum fs 't did

uDoii my eye. Newton s Opticfci.

Place ourselves in such a position toward the ob-

iect or place the object in such a position toward

our eye, as may give us the clearest reoresei.tation

of it ; for a different position greativ alters the ap-

pearance of bodies. UattssLogtc/c.

2 Principle laid down.

Of any offence or sin therein committed against

God with what conscience can ye accuse us.whei.

your'own positions are, that the things we ooserve

fhould every one of them be dearer unto us than

ten thousand lives ?
. . ,

.™ ^f

:

Let not the proof of any positions depend on the

positions that follow, but always on those wh,c^h|0

before.

3 Advancement of any principle.

A fallacicms illation is to conclude from the posr-

iiou of the antecedent unto the posKu.u of the con-

sequent, or the remotron of the consequent^o he

remotion of the antecedent. -t^""-"-

4 rin grammar.] The state of a vowel

placed before two consonants, as pdm-

pous or a double consonant, as axle.

Posi'TioNAL. flrfj. [fromposition.] Re-

specting position.

'I'he leaves of cataputia or spurge plucked up-

wards or downwards, performing their operations

bv puroe or vomit, as old wives still do preach

l's^a^stra';igeconcei,,ascribingunU,jants^™

operations.
" »
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PO'SITIVE. adj. [posUivus,Lat, positif,

1. Not negative; capable of being affirm-

ed ; real ; absolute.

The power or blossom is a positive good, al-

thougli the remove of it, to give place to tiie fruit,

be a comparative good. Bacoji.

It is well and truly said ill schools, in sin there

is nothing jicsitiie ; but it is a want of that which
ought to be, or subsist, nartls' in the nature of

man, and partly in the actions of nature. Perkins.

Hardness carries somewhat more of pimtive in

it tlian impeaetrability, which is negative; and
is perhaps more a consequence of solidity, than
solidity itself. Locke.

Whatsoever doth or can exist, or be considered

as one thing, is podtire ; and so not only simple

ideas and substances, but modes also are posiUie\

beings, th(nigh the parts, of which they consist,

are very often relative one to another. Locke.

2. Absolute
;
particular ; direct ; not im-

plied.

As for positive words, that he would not bear

arms against king Edward's son, though the words
seem calm, yet it was a plain and direct over-

ruling of the king's title. Bacon.

3. Dogmatical ; ready to lay down no-

tions with confidence ; stubborn in opi-

nion.
I am sometimes doubting, when I might be

fositive, and sometimes confident out of season.

Ryjner.

Some positive persisting fops we know.
That, if once wrong, will needs be always so

j

But you, with pleasure, own your errors past,

And make each day a critick on the last. Pope.

4. Settled by arbitrary appointment.
In laws, that which is natural bindelh univer-

sally ; that which \s positive, not so. Hooker.
Although no laws but positive be mutable, ytt

all are not mutable which be positii'e ; positive laws
are eitlier permanent or else changeaiile, accord-
ing as the matter itself is, concerning which they
were made. Hooker.
The law is called positive, which is not inbred,

imprinted, or infused, into the heart of man, by
nature or grace ; but is imposed by ai. external
mandate of a lawgiver, having authority to com-
mand. WUite.
Laws are but posifii'e; love's pow'r, we see.

Is nature's sanction, and her first decree.

Druden.

5. Having the power to enact any law.
Not to consent to the enacting of such a law,

which has no view besides the general good, unless
another law shall at the same time pass, with no
other view but that of advancing the power o' one
party alune; what is this but to claim a p..sitive

voice, as well as a negative ? Swilt.

6. Certain ; assured : as, he was positive

as to the fact.

Po'siTivELY. adv. [from positive.]

1. Absolutely; by way of direct posi-

tion.

The good or evil, which is removed, may be
esteemed good or evil comparatively, and not
positively or simply. Bacon.

2. Not negatively.
It is impossible that any successive duration

should be actually and pmitively infinite, or have
infinite successions already gone and past.

Bentley.

3. Certainly; without dtibitation.
Give me some breath, some little pause.

Before I positively speak in this. Shakesp.
It was absolutely certain, that this part was

positively yours, and could not possibly be written
by any other. Dryden.

4. Peremptorily ; in strong terras.
I would ask any man, that has but once read

the bible, whether the whole tenor of the divine
law does not positively require humility and meek-
ness to all men. Spratt.

Po'siTivENEss. n.s, [from positive.]

Vol. II.

P O S

1. Actualness ; not mere negation.

The positiveness of sins of commission lies both

in the habitude of the will and in the executed act

too ; whereas the positiveness of sins of omission

is in the habitude of the will only. Korris.

2. Peremptoriness ; confidence.

This peremptoriness is of two sorts; the one a

masisterialness in matters of opinion, the other a

positiveness in relating matters of fact ; in the one

we impose upon men's understandings, in the

other on their faith. Government oj the Tongue.

PosiTi'viTY. n.s. [from positive.] Pe-

remptoriness ; confidence. A low word.
Courage and jwsitilid; are never more necessary

than on such an occasion ; but it is good to join

some argument with them of real and convincing

force, and let it be strongly pronounced too.

Watts.

Po'siTURE. n. s. [po.sittira, Lat.] The
manner in whicli any thing is placed.

Supposing the positure of the party's hand who
did throw the dice, and supposhigall otlier things,

which did concur to the production of that cast,

to be the very same they were, there is no doubt

but in this case the cast is necessary. Bramhaii.

Po'sNET. n.s. [from bassinet, Fr. Skin-

71(1-.] A little bason ; a porringer ; a

skillet.

To make proof of the incorporation of silver

and tin in equal quantity, and also whether it

yield no soiliness more than silver ; and again,

wliciher it will endure the ordinary fire, which

belongeth to chafling-dishes, posnets, and such

other silver vessels. Bacon.

POSSE, n. s. [Lat.] An armed power ;

from posse comitatus the power of tlie

shires. A low word.
The posse comitatus, the power of the whole

county, is legally committed unto him. Bacon.

As "if the passion that rules, were the sheriti" of

the place, and came oti' with all the posse, the un-

derstanding is seized. Locke.

To POSSESS. V. a. [possessus, Lat.

posscdcr, Fr.]

1. To have as an owner; to be master of;

to enjoy or occupy actually.

She will not let instructions enter

Where folly now possesses. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Record a gift.

Here in the court, of all he dies posicss'd.

Unto his son. Shakesp. Merchant of' Venice.

2. To seize ; to obtain.

The English marched towards the river Eske,

intending to possess a hill called Under-Eske.
Hayu-ard.

3. To give possession or command of any

thing; to make master of. It has of

before that which is possessed ; some-

times anciently with.
Is he yet possest,

How much you would?
—Ay, ay, three thousand ducats. Shakes;!.

This man, whom hand to hand I slew in fight,

lyiay be possessed ivith some store of crowns.
Shakesp.

This possesses us of the most valuable blessing

of human life, friendship.
Government of the 2'ongue.

Seem I to thee sufficiently possess'd

Of' happiness or not, who am alone

From all eternity ? Miltoii's Parad. Lost.

I hope to poss'ess chymists and corpuscularians

if the advantages to each party, by confederacy

between them. Boyle.

The intent of this fable is to possess us of a just

sense of the vanity of these craving appetites.

L'Estrange.

Whole houses, of their whole desires possesf,

Are often ruin'd at their own request. Dryden.

Of fortune's favour long possess'd,

He was with one fair daughter only bless'd.

Dryden.

We possessed ourselves of the kingdom of

P o s
Naples, tlie dutchy of JMilan, and l!.e avrnuff of

France in Itals*. AddUon.
Eiiddwed \vitli the greatest perfections of na-

ture, and pns^tucd of ;ill the iulvanlaues of i-.-

ternal condltiun, Sulumon could not iind iiapjii-

ness. Prior.

4. To fill with something fixed.

It is of unspeakable advantaL'C to possess our
minds with an habitual good intention, and to

aim all our thouylits, words, and actions at some
laudable end. Addison.

Those, under the great officers, know every
little case that is before the great man, and if

they are possessed witli honest niiuds, will con-
sider poverty as a recoiinnendation. Addition.

5. To have power over, as an unclean
spirit.

Beware what spirit rages in your breast

;

For tell insi)ir'd, ten thousand are^juisof.

Roscommon^
Inspir'd within, and yet possess'd without.

Cteav,

I think lliat the man is possessed. Swiit.

6. To affect by intestine power.
He's possest v, ith greatness.

And speaks not to himself, but with a pride
That quarrels at self-breath. Shakesp.

Let not your ears despise my tongue.
Which shall /jossew tliein with the heaviest sound
That ever yet they heard. Shakesp.

Possest with niniours, full uf idle dreams.
Not knowing wha,t they fear, but full of fear.

Shakes}}.

What fury, O son.

Possesses thee, to bend that mortal dart

Against thy father's head ? MUtoiis Parad. Lost.

With the rage of all their race pos^c.--t,

Stung to the soul, the brothers start from rest.

Pope.

Posse'ssion. ?i. s. [posscs^io7i, Fr. pos-

sessioj Lat.]

1. The state of owning, or having in one's

own hands or power ; property.
He shall inherit her, and his generation shail

hold her in possession. Pectus, iv. 16.

In possession such, not only of right,

I call 30U. Milt07i.

2. The thing possessed.

Do nothing to lose the best possession of life,

That of honour and truth. I'emple.

A man has no right over anotiier's life, h}' his

having a property in land and possessions. Locke.

3. Madness caused by the internal opera-

tion of an unclean spirit.

To Posse'ssion. r. a. To invest Avith

property. Obsolete.
Sundry more gcntlenitn this little hundred pos-

scsseth and possessioneth. Careu.

Posse'ssioner. n. s. [from possession,]

Master ; one that has the power or pro-

perty of any thing.

They were people, whom having been of old

freemen and possessioners, the Lacedemonians had
conquered. Sidney.

Po'sSESSlVE. erIJ. [ posscssivuSj Lat.]

Having possession.

Po'ssESSORY. ii((j. [posscssotrej Fr. from

possess. ] H a V ing possession

.

This he detains from the ivy much against his

will ; for he should be the true possessor^ lord

tiiereof. HoiveL

Posse'ssour. n. 5. [pnssessoj', Lat. pos-

sessem't Fr.] Owner; master; pro-

prietor.

Thou profovMidest hell

Receive thy new possessor. Milton.

A considerable difference lies between the ho-

nour of men for natural and acquired excellencies

and divine graces, that tliose having more of

human nature in them, the honour dotli more
directly redound to ih^ possetsor of them.

Stillin^fleet,

'Twas the interest of those, who thirsted after
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tlie possessions of the ulorsy, to represent tl:c pos~

lessors ill as viie colours as tlie^ Cuuld.

Atterhurys Sermons.

Think of the Iiapniness of the proplicts and
apostles, saints, and martyrs, who are now rejoic-

ing in the presence of G^d, and see themselves

possessors of eternal g'ory. Law.

Po'ssET. n.s. [/yOAtv/, Lat.] Milkcurdltd
with -wine cr any acid.

We'll have a puiSfit at the latter end of a sea-coal

fire. Shakcsp.

In came the bridemaids with the posset.

The bridfgr<inm eat in spite. Suckling.

I allowed hiiu mediculed broths, posset ale, and
pearl julep. It'ist'man'ji Surgery.

A sparine diet did her liealtli assure ;

Or sick, a pepper posset was tier cure. Dryden.

The cure of the stone consists in vomilinj; with

posset drink, in which althea roots are boiled.

Floxicr,

Increase the milk when it is diminished by the

too great use of tiesli meats, by gruels and posset

drinV. Arhuihnot.

To Po'sSET. V. a, [from the noun.] To
turn ; to curdle : as milk with acids.

Not used.
Swift as quicksilver it courses through

The nat'ral gates and allies of the body
;

And, with a sudden vigour, it doth posset

And curd, like eafier droppings into milk,

Thethin and wholesome liluod. Shakcsp. Hamlet.

Possibi'lity. 71, s. [possibilitet Fr.]

The power of being in any manner ;

the state of being possible.

There is no let,' but that as often as those books
are I'ead, and need so requiretli, (he stile of their

ditTerences may expressly be mentioned to bar

even all possibilitxi of error. Hooker.

Brother, speak with possibilities,

And do not break into these woeful extremes. .S/tti.

When we have, for the pronf of any thing, some
of the highest kinds of evidence, in this case it

is not the suggestion of a mere possihiliti/ that the

thing may be otherwise, that ought to be any
sufficient cause of doubting. Wilkins.

Consider him antecedently to his creation, while

he yet lay in the barren womb of nothing, and
only in tiie nuniher of possihililies ^ and conse-

quently could have nothing Lo recommend him to

Christ s afffctitai. South.

A bare po.^^sibilitp^ that a thing may be or not he,

is no just cause oi' doubting whether a thing be or

not. Tillotson.

According to the muldfariousnessof this iuiita-

biiity, so are tin- possibilities o\ being. Norris

Example not only teaches us our duty, but con-
vinces us of tlie possibility of our imitation. Rogers.

POSSIBLE, adj. [possible, Fr. possi-

hills, Lat.] liaving tlie power to be or

to be done ; not contrary to the nature

of things,
Adniit all these impossibilities and oreat ab-

surdities to be poasiblc and cunvenient. Whitgif'te.

With men this is impossible, but with God all

thiuiis are possible. Matthew, xix. 26,

All things are |iOi'«fcte to him that believeth.

Mark.
Firm we subsist, but possible to swerve. Milton.

He must not stay within doors, for fear the

house should fall upon him, for ihdt h possible : nor

must lie go out, iest the next man that meets him
should kill him, for th.it is also possible. U'ilkijis.

It will scarce seem po'isible, that God sliould en-

grave priacipies in men's minds in words of un-

certain signification. Locke.

Set a pleasure tempting, and the hand of the

Almighty visibly prepared to take vengeance, and
tell wlielher it be possible for people wantonly to

offend against the law. Locke.

Po'ssiELY. adv. [ivom possible]

i. By any power really existing.
VVithin the compass of which laws, we do not

only comprehend whatsoever may be easily l^nown
to belong to the duty of all men, but even what-
soever may possibly be known to be of that qua-
lity. Hooker.

Can we possibly his love desert? Milton.

P O S

2. Perhaps ; without absurdity.
Possibly he might be found in the hands of the

earl of Essex, but he would be dead tirst.

Clarendon.

Arbitrary power tends to make a man a bad
sovereign, who might possibly have been a good
one, had he been invested with an authority cir-

cnniscribed by laws. Add'.^on.

POST. 71. s. [jjostfy Fr. equis posilis

cursor.'\

1. A hasty messenger; a courier who
comes and goes at stated times ; com-
monly a letter carrier.

In certain places there be always fresh posts to

carry that farther which is brought unto them by
the other. Abbot.

'I'hee I'll rake up, the post unsanctified

Of murtii'rous lechers. Shakesp. Kijig Lear.

I fear my Julia would not deien my lines,

Receiving tlicm by such a worthless post. Shakesp,

A cripple in the way out-travels a footniaii, or a

p»st out of the way. Ben Jonson's Di,Kovery,

I send you the fair copy of the puem on dulness,

which 1 should not care to hazard by the common
post. Popi.

2. Quick course or manner of travelling.

This is the sense in which it is taken ;

but the expression seems elliptical: to

7'ide postj is to I'idv as a post, or to I'idv

ill the 7nanner of a post ; courir en

poste ; whence Shakespeare, to ride in

post.

I brought my master news of Juliet's death,

And then in post he came from Mantua
To this same monument. Shak. Romeo and Juliet.

Sent from Media post to Egypt. Milton.

He who rides post through an unknown country,

cannot distinguish the situatioii of places.

Dryden

3. [Poste, Fr. from posihis, Lat.] Situa-

tion ; seat.

The waters rise every where upon the surface

of the earth ; which new post, when they had
once seized on, tliey could never quit. Buryiet.

4. Military station.

See before the gate what stalking ghost
'

Commands the guard, what sentries keep ih^ post?

Dryden.
As I walch'd the gates,

Lndg'd on my post, a lierald is arriv'd

From Ceesar's camp. Addison's Cato.

Whatever spirit, careless of his cliarge,

His post neo;lects, or leaves the fair at large,

Shall feel sharp vengeance. Pope.

Each of the Grecian captains he represents con-

quering a single Trojan, while Diumed encounters

two at once; and when they are engaged, each

in his distinct post, he only is drawn lighting in

every quarter. Pope.

5. Place; employment; office.

Every man h^is liis post assigned to him, and in

that station he is well, if he can but think him-

self so. VKstrange
False men are not to be taken into confidence,

nor feaiful men into a post that requires resolu-

tion. VF.strange.

Without letters a man can never be qualified fof

any considerable post in the camp ; for courage
and corporal force, unless joined with conduct,

llie usual eti'ects of contemplation, are no more
fit to command than a tempest. Collier.

While you, my lord, the rural shades admire,

And from Britannia's publick posts retire.

Me into foreign realms my fate conveys. Addismt.

Certain laws, by suff'rers thought unjust,

Deiiy'd all ;)osfs ol profit or of trust. Pope.

Many thousands there are, who determine the

justice or nmdness of national administrations,

"whom neither God nor men ever qualified for such

a post of judgment. Watts.

0. [Postis, Lat.] A piece of timber set

erect.

The blood they shall strike on the two side/^a'/s

and upper pest of the house. Exodus, \'i]. 7.

fir-treeSj cypresses, and cedars being, by a

P o s
kind of natural rigour, inflexibh' downwards, are
tliereby fittest for jwsts or pillars.

M'otlon^s Architect.

Post is equivocal ; it is a piece of timber, or

a swift messenger. Tlutf^s Lo-^ick.

To Post. v,71. [poster, Fr. from the

noun.] To travel with speed.
I posted day and night to meet you. Shakesp.
VViil you presently take horse wiih him.

And with all speed post with him tow'rds the
Nortli? Shakesp.

Post speedily to my lord, your husband.
Shew him this ietter. Shak. King Lear.

Most wicked speed, to post

With such dexterity to incestuous sheets. Shak.
Then this, tlien that man's aid, they crave,

implore ;

Post here for help, seek there their followers. Van.
The Turkish messenger presently look horse

which was there in readiness for Iiim, and posten

towards Constantinople with as much speed as he
could. Knolles.

Themistocles made Xerxes post apace out of
Greece, by giving out that the Grecians had a
purpose to break his bridge of sliips athwart the
Hellespont. Bacons Essays.

Thousands at his bidding speed,
Andpost o'er land and ocean without rest. Milton.

With songs and dance we celebrate the day
At other times we reign by Tiight alone.

And pustmo- through the skies pursue the moon.
Dryden.

No wonder that pastorals are fallen into dis-

esteem ; I see tlie reader already uneasy at this

part of \ irgil, counting the pages, and posting to

the ^neis. Walsh.
This only object of my real rare,

In some few posting fatal hours is'huri'd

From wealth, from pow'r, from love, and from
the world. Prior,

To Post. v. a.

1. To fix opprobriously on posts.

]\Iany gcntlenicn, for their integrity in their

votes, were, by posting I heir names, exposed to

the popular calumny and fury. King Charles.

On jiain of being posted to your soirow.

Fail nut, at four, to meet me. Granville.

2. [Posttr, ¥r.] To place ; to station ; to

fix.

The conscious priest, who was siiborn'H before,

Stood read^ posted at the postern door. Driiden.

He thill proceeds ujmn other principles ni llis

enquiry into any sciences, puts himself on that

side, and posts Inniseil" in a party, which he will

not quit till he be beaten out. Locke.

Wt'.en a man is posted in tlie station of a minister,

he is sure, beside the natural fatigue of it, to in-

cur tlie envy of some, and tiie dis[>lensure of

otiiers. Adjistms FreehoUlet:

3. To register methodically ; to transcribe

from one book into another. A term

common among mercliant.s.

You have not posted your books these ten ^-ears ;

Iiow should a man keep liis atfairs even at this

rate ? Arbuth7u/t.

4. To delay. Obsolete.
I liave not stopt mine ears to their demands,

Nor posted off tlieir suits with slow delays ;

Then why should they love Edward more than me ?

Sh,:k.

Po'sTAGE. 71. s. [from post.] Money
paid for conveyance of a letter.

Fiftv pounds for ihepos(rjj;c of a letter! to send

by the Church, is the dearest road in Christen-

dom. DnjJen.

Po'STBOY. n. i. [post and boi/.] Courier;

boy that rides post.

This genius came ihither in the shape o{ a post-

boy, and cried out thatMons was rel eved. Tatter.

To Postda'te. r. a. [post, after, Lat.

,and dale.] To date later than tiie real

time.

PosTDlLU'viAN. itdj. [post and dilu-

vium, Lat.] Posteriour to the flood.

Take a view of the postdihiviuii state of this our
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globe, liow it iKith stood for these last four thou-

sand vears. ]V,Knhavd.

PosTDILu'viAN. w. s. [post and dilu-

vium, hat.] One that lived since the

flood.

P O S

lie so disordered as not to perform their functions,

tliey liave no postern to be adniittcd by, no other

ways to lirin^' themselves into view. Locke.

A private vostcm opens to my gardens,

Tlirough which the beauteous captive might re-

move. "Houc.

Vhe. an'ediluvians Vived a tliousand years ; .md PoSTEXl'sTENCE. n. S. [post and ejcist-

ence.] Future existence.

As Simonides has exposed the vicious p;irt of

women from tlle doctrine of pre-existence, some

of tlie ancient pliilosuphers have satirized the

as for the age of tlie fostdilumam for some ceii-

P\.

'""
llSt(

A courier

turies, the iii.nulsof Ph'oBiiicia, Egypt, and China,

agree with llie tenor of tlie sacred history. Greie.

Po'sTER. n. s. [from post.]

one that travels hastily. I
vicious part of tlie Imm'an species, from a notion

Weird sisters liaiid in liand, I
of the soul's ;>os(tiis(fHCf. AdJixm.

Posters of the sea and land, POSTH a'CKNEY. n.S:[pOSt and tiacK-

Thus do go about. Shakesp. Macbeth. „fy.] Hired posthorses.
POSTE'KIOR. adj. [posterior, Lat. pOS- Espying the French ambassador with the king's

terieur Fr 1 coach "attending him, made them balk the beaten

1. Happening after; placed after; fol- road and teach p»s,/,.c/:,,.„s t„ leap hedges, irn,,.,.^

-' ^ » ' ^
i
Posthaste. ?i. s. [post and haste.

\

Haste like that of a courier.
lowing.
Where the anterior body giveth nay, as fast as

the posterior Cometh on, it maketh no noise, be

the luotion never so great. Bacon,

No care w-as taken to have this matter remedied

by the explanatory articles posterior to the report.

Addison.

Hesiod was posterior to Homer. Broome.

This orderly disposition of things includes the

ideas of prior, posterior, and simultaneuus. Watts.

2. Backward.
And now had fame's posterior trumpet blown.

And all the nations sumuioii'd. Pope.

Poste'rioks. n. s. [posleriora, Lat.]

The hinder parts.

To raise one liundred and tentiiousaiid pounds,

is as vain as that of Raf'elais, to squeeze out wiii(i

from the posteriors of a dead ass. Suift.

PosTERlo'RlTY. n. s. [posteriorite, Fr.

This is

The source of this our watch, and the chief head

Of this posthaste and romage in the land, ihakesji.

The duke
Requires vour haste, posthaste appearance,

Ev'n on the instant. Shahesp. Othello.

This man tells us, that the world waxes old,

though not in posthaste. Hakewill on Proridencc.

Po'sTHORSE. n. i. [post and /torse.] A
horse stationed for the use cf couriers.

He lay under a trie, while his servants were

getting; I'resh posthorses for him. Sidney.

He cannot live, I hope ; and must not die,

Till George be pack'd with posthorse up to licav'n.

Shakesp.

Xaycus was forthwith beset on every side and

taken prisoner, and by jiost/iorses conveyed with

ail speed to Constantinople. hnollcs.

from po.'iterior.] The state of being Po'sthol'SE. ?t.s. [pos? and /toj/sf.] Post

after ; opposite to priority.
Although the condition of sex and posteriority

of creation might extenuate the error of a woman,
yet it was inexcusable in the man. Broun.

There must be a posterity in time of every com-
pounded body, to these more simple bodies a\it

of which it is constituted. Hutc.

Poste'rity. 71. s.
[
posterile, Fr. poste-

ritas, Lat.] Succeeding generations

;

descendants : opposed to ancestors.
It was said

,

It should not stand in thy posterity

;

But that mvself should be the father

Of many kings. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Since arms avail not now that Henry's dead,

Posterity await for wretched years. Shakesp.

Posterity inform'd by thee might know. Milton.

Their names shall be transmitted to posterity,

and spoken of throu.ih all future ages. Smalriilge.

j'o the unhappy, that unjustly bleed,

Heav'n gives posterity t'aveiige the deed. Pope.

Tliey were fallible, they were men ; but if ^'Os-

terity, fallible as they, grow bold and daring,
where the other would have trembled, let them
look to it. Waterland.

Po'sTERN. U.S. [pote7-ne, Fr. postei-?ie,

Dat. janua postica, Lat.] A small gate;

a little door.
Ere dawning light

Discover'd had the world to heaven wide.
He by a privy postern took his flight.

That of no envious eyes he mote be spy'd. Spenser.

Goon, good Egliiuuiur,

Out at tlie postern by the abbey wall Shaliesp.

By broken byways did 1 inward pass.

And in that window made a postern wide.
Fairi'ax.

These issued into the base court through a privy
vesttrn, aud sharply visited the assailants with
halberds. Hayirard.

Great Britain hath had by his majesty a strong
addition ; the postern, by which we were so often
entered and surprised, is now made up. Raleigh.

The contcioiis priest, who was suboru'd before.

Stood ready posted at the postern door. Drvden.
If the nerves, which are the conduits to convey

them from without to the audience in the brain.

office ; house where letters are taken and

dispatched.
An officer at the posthouse in London places

every letter he takes in, in the box belonging to

the proper road. Watts.

Posthumous, adj. [pnsthtimus, Lat.

post/tume, Fr.] Done, had, or pub-

lished after one's death.

In our present miserable and divided condition,

i)o\v just soever a man's pretensions may be to a

great or blameless reputation, he must, with re-

gard to tiis post/iKmous character, conteiU himself

with such a consideration, as induced the famous

Sir Francis liacoii, after having bequeatlied his

soul to God, and his body to the earth, to leave

his fame to foreign nations. Addison.

Po'sriCK. adj. [posticus, Lat.] Back-

ward.
The poslick and backward position of the femi-

nine jiarts in quadrupeds, can hardly admit the

substitution of masculine generation. Broun

PO'SIIL. n. s. [postille, \-r. poslilla,

Lat.] Gloss ; marginal notes.

To Po'sTlL. V. a. [from the noun.] To
gloss ; to illustrate with marginal notes.

I have seen a buok of account of Empson's,

that had the king's hand almost to every leaf liy

wav of signing, and was in some places poUdled

in the margin with the king's hand.
_

Bacon.

Po'STILLER. H. s. [from posiiL] One
who glosses or illustrates with marginal

notes.

It hath been observed by many holy writers,

commonly delivered by postillers and commenta-

tors. Brou'ii.

Hence you phantastick postiltas in song.

My text defeats your art, ties nature's tongue.

Cleavcland.

Posti'lion. M.S. [postilion, Fr.]

1. One who guides the first pair of a sot

of si\ horses in a coach.

Let the postilion nature mount, and let

Ti.e coaclnnan art be set. Cou'ley.

POS
A yoiifig batchelor of arts came to town recom-

mended to a chaplain's place ; but none being
vacant, modestly accepted uf that of a postilion.

Toiler.

2. One who guides a post chaise.

Postlimi'nious. adj. [posliliminium,

l^t.] Done or contrived subsequently.
'I'he reason why men are so short and weak ia

governinir, is, because most things fall out to

them accidentally, and come not into any coid-
pliaiice with their pre-conceived ends, but are

forced to comply subsequently, and to strike in

with things as they fall out, by postliminious after-

applications of them to their purposes. Sonth.

Po'sT.M ASTER. U.S. [post and master.]

One who has charge of publick convey-

ance of letters.

1 catne yonder at Eaton to marry Mrs. Anne
PaL'e ; and 'tis ii postmaster' !s hoy. Shakesp.

Without this letter, as he believes that happy
revolution had never been etiecied, he prays to

be made postmaster general. .Spectator.

Po'STMASTER-GKNERAL. n. S. He who
presides over the posts or letter-carriers,

Post.meri'dian. adj. [postnuridianus,

Lat.] Being in the afternoon.
Over-hasty digestion is the ir.convettience of

postmeridian sleep. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

Po'stoffice. n. s. [post and office.]

Office where letters are delivered to the

post ; a posthouse.
If you don't send to nie now and then, the

j)osfo/?ice will think me a{ no consequence ; fori
have no correspondent but you. Oay to Suift.

If you are sent to the j ojlo//ire with a letter,

put it in carefully. Swift.

To Postpo'ne v. a. [postpono, Lat.

postposer, Fr.]

1. To put off; to delay.

You woi>ld pospone me to atlother reign.

Till when you are content to be unjust. Dryden.

The most trilling amusement is sutFered to ^wst-

pone the one thing necessary. Rogers,

2. To set in value below something else :

with to.

All other considerations should give way, and
be posljioned to this. Locke on Edncation.

Po'STSCRlPT. 71. s.
[
post and scriptum,

Lat.] The paragraph added to the end

of a letter.

I think he prefers the public good to his private

opinion ; anil therefore is willing his proposals

should with freedom be examined ; thus I under-

stand his postsn-ipt. ijocke.

One, wiien he wrote a letter, would put that

which was most material in the postscript. Bacon.

The following letter 1 shall give my reader at

length, without either preface or postscript.

Addism.

Your saying that I ought to have writ a post-

script to Gay s, makes me not content to write

less than a whole letter. Pop'.

To POSTULATE, v. a. [postulo, Lat.

postultr, Fr.] To beg or assume with-

out proof.

They most powerfully magnify God, who, not

from p'o.<tulated and precarious infeiences, entreat

a courteous assent, but from experiments aud un-

deniable etiects. Broan.

Po'sTUL.VTE. n. s. [postuluium, Lat.]

Position supposed or assumed without

proof.
I'his we shall induce not (mm postulates and in-

treated maxims, but from undeniable principles.

Broien.

Some have cast all their learning into the me-

thod of mathematicians. Under ii eorems, pro-

blems, and p:!stulatcs. _
Watts.

PosTULATloN. U.S. [posluluiv), Lat.

postulation, Fr. from po-.tulate.] The

3 .\ 2 363
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act of supposing without proof; gratui-

tous assumption.
A second jmstidation to elicit mj assent, is the

veracity of him that reports it. Hale.

I'o'sTULATORY. adj. [(vom postulate.]

1

.

Assuming without proof.

2. Assumed without proof.

Whoever sliall [leruse tlie pliytognomy of Porta,

and strictly observe how vegetable realities are

forced into animal representations, may perceive

the semblance is butpostulatory. Brown.

Po'sTURE. n.s. [posture, Fr. positura,

Lat.]

1. Place; situation; disposition with re-

gard to something else.

Although these studies are not so pleasing as

contemplations physical or mathematical, yet

they rccompeiice with the excellency of their use

in relation to man, and his noblest posture and

station in this world, a state of regulated socie"ty.

Hale.

According to the posture of our affairs in the

last campaign, this prince could have turned tlie

balance on either side. Addison.

2. Voluntary collocation of the parts of

the body with respect to each other.

He starts.

Then lays his finger on his temple ;
strait

_

Springs out into fast gait ; then stops again.

Strikes his breast hard, and then anon he casts

His eyes against the moon, in most strange jxistui-fs.

Shakeq).

' Where there are affections of reverence, there

will be postures of reverence. South.

The posture of a poetick figure is the descrip-

tion of his heroes in the performance of such or

such an action. Vryden.

In the meanest marble statue, one sees the faces,

postures, airs, and dress of those that lived so

many ages beft)re us. Addison.

3. State; disposition.

The lord Hupton left Arundel-castle, before he

had put it into the good posture he intended.
Clarendon.

I am at the same point and posture I was, when

they forced me to leave Whitehall.
King Charles.

In this abject pos(it?-e have ye sworn

T' adore the conqueror. Milton.

The several postures of his devout soul in all

conditions of life, are displayed with great sim-

plicity. Atterbury.

To Posture, v. a. [from the noun.] To

put in any particular place or disposi-

tion.

He was raw with posturing himself according to

the direction of tlie chirurgeons. Brook.

The gill-lins are so postured, as to move from

back to belly and e contra. Grf ui.

POSTULA'TUM. n. s. [Lat.] Position

assumed without proof.

POT

Calumnies often refuted, are tlie pastulatums of

scribblers, upon which they proceed as upon first

principles. Addison.

Po'STUREMASTER. 71. s. [postufe and

master.] One who teaches or prac-

tises artificial contortions of the body.

When the students have accomplished them-

selves in this part, they are to be delivered into

the hands of a kind of 2>osturemastcr. Spectator.

Po'sY. M.S. [contracted from 7)0M^.]

1, A motto on a ring.

A paltry ring,

That she did give me, whose posy was.

Like cutler's poetry ;

Love me and leave me not. Shakesp.

Vou have chosen a very short text to enlarge

upon ; I should as soon expect to sec a critick on

the posy of a ring, as on the inscription of a medal.
Addison.

2. A bunch of flowers. Of unknown de-

rivation.

With store of vermeil roses.

To deck tlieir bridegrooms posies. Spenser.

We make a difference between suffering thistles

to grow among us, and wearing them for posies.

Su'i/t.

Pot. n. s. [pot, Fr. in all the senses, and

Dutch ; potte, Islandick.]

1. A vessel in which meat is boiled on the

fire.

Toad that under the cold stone

Swelter'd, venom sleeping got

;

Boil thou first i' th' charmed pot. .Shahesp.

Gigantick hinds, as soon as work was done,

To their huge pots of boiling pulse would run,

Fell to with eager joy. Dryden.

2. Vessel to hold liquids.

The woman left her water pot^ and went her

way. '^"'"'

3. Vessel made of earth.

Whenever potters meet with any clualk or marl

mixed with their clay, though it will with the clay

hold burning, yet wlienevcr any water comes near

any such pofs after they arc burnt, both the chalk

and marl will slack and spoil their ware.
Mortimer.

J. A small cup.
But that I think his father loves him not,

I'd have him poison'd with a pot of ale. Shakesp.

Suppose your eyes sent equal rays

Upon two distant po(s of ale,

Not knowing which was mild er stale. Prior.

A soldier drinks his pot, and then offers pay-

ment. Swift.

5. To go to pot. To be destroyed or de-

voured. A low phrase.

The sheep went first to pot, the goats next, and

after them the oxen, and all little enough to keep

life together. L'Estranoe.

John's ready inoney went into the lawyers

pockets ; then .John began to borrow money upon

the bank stock, now and then a fann went to pot.

Arbuth. Hist, of J. Bull.

To Pot. v. a. [froin the noun.]

1. To preserve seasoned in pots.

Potted fowl and fish come in so fast.

That ere the firstis out, the second stinks,

And mouldy mother gathers on the brinks.

Dryden.

2. To inclose in pots of earth.

Pot them in natural, not forced earth ; a layer

of rich mould beneath and about this natural earth

to nourisli the fibres, but not so as to touch the

bulbs. Evelyn.

Acorns, mast, and other seeds may be kept

well, by being barrelled or poUed up with moist

sand Mortimer.

POTABLE, adj. [potable, Fr. potabilis,

Lat.] Such as may be drank ;
drmk-

able.
Thou best of gold art worst of gold.

Other less fine in carat, is more precious.

Preserving life in med'cine potable. Shakesp.

Vi" a pit upon the sea shore, somewhat above

the Ingh-water mark ; and sink it as deep as the

low-water mark ; and as the tide cometh in, it

will fill with water fresh and potable. Bacon.

Rivers run potable gold. Milton's Parad. Lost.

The said potable gold should be endued with a

capacity of being agglutinated and assimilated to

the innate heat. •H'"-''f>'-

Where solar beams

Parch thirsty human veins, the damask'd meads

Unforc'd display ten thousand painted "ow ['.

Useful in potaWes. I hilips.

11. s. [from potable.]

POT
Po'tash. n. s. [potasse, Fr.]

Potash, in general, is an impure fixed alcaliiic

salt, made by burning from vegetables : we have

five kinds of this salt now in use. 1. The Ger-

man polns/i, sold under tlie name of pearlashes.

2. The Spanish, called barilla, made by burning a

species of kali, which the Spaniards sow. 3, The
home-made potash, made from fern. 4. The
Swedish, and 5. Russian kinds, with a volatile

acid matter combined with them ; but the Russian

is stronger than the Swedish; potash is of great

use to the manufacturers of soap and glass, to

bleachers, and to dyers; the Russian potash is

greatly preferable. Hill.

Cheshire rock-salt, with a little nitre, alluni,

and potash, is the flux used for the running of the

plate-glass. Woodward.

Pota'tion. n. s. [potatio, Lat.]

s. [from pottage.] A

Po'tableness.
Drinkableness.

Po'tager. n.

porringer.
. , , , ,

An Indian dish uT potoger, made of the bark ot

a tree, with the sides and rim sewed together after

the manner of twiggen-work. Orews Musanm.

Pota'rgo. n. s. A West Indian pickle.

What lord of old would bid his cook prepare

Mangos, potargo, champignons, cavarre? hmg.

1. Drinking bout.

5. Draught.
Roderigo,

Whom love hath turned almost the wrong side out.

To Desdemona hath to-night carouz'd

Potations pottle deep. Shakesp. Othello.

3. Species of drink.

If I had a thousand sons, the first human prin-

ciple I would teach tbcm, shouhl be to forswear

thin 7)o(atio;iS, and to addict themselves to sack.
'

Shakesp. Henry IV.

Pota'to. n. s. [I suppose an American

word.] An esculent root.

The red and white potatoes are the most conimon

esculent roots now in use, and were originally

brought from Virginia into Europe. Wi(/er.

On choicest melons and sweet grapes thevdine,

And with potatoes fat their wanton swine. II alter.

The families of farmers live in filth and Hasti-

ness upon buttermilk and potatoes. Swift.

Leek to the W clch, to Dutchmen butler's dear.

Of Irish swains potatoe is the cliear
;

Oats for their feasts the Scottish shepherds grind.

Sweet turnips are the food of Bluuzelind
;

While she loves turnips, butter I'll despise,

Nor leeks, nor oatmeal, nor jiotaloe prize. Gay.

Po'tbellied. adj. [po^and belli/.] Hav-

ing a swoln paunch.

Po'tbelly. n.s. [pot and belh/.] A
swelling paunch.

.

He will find himself a forked stradling animal

and a potbelly. ^<huth not and Pope.

To PoTCH. V. a. [poclier, Fr. to thrust

out the eyes as with a thumb.]

1

.

To thrust ; to push.
Where

I thnuoht to crush him in an equal force,

True sword to sword ; I'll polch at liim sotne way,

Or wrath or craft may get him. Shakesp.

2. [Pocher, Fr.] To poach; to boil

slin-htly. It is commonly written ;>oac/t.

In great wounds, it is necessary to observe a

spare diet, as panadoes or a patched egg
;

tins

much availing to prevent mflammation.^
U i.seman s Surgery^

Potcompa'NION. n. s. A fellow drinker

;

a good fellow at carousals.

Potency, n- s. [potcntia, Lat.]

1. Power; influence; authority.

Now arriving

At place of potency and sway o' th' slate,

If he should still malignantly remain

Fast foe to the plebians, your voices might

Be curses to yourselves. Sludccsp. tonolamit.

Thou hast sought to make us break our vow.

To come betwixt our sentence and our power.

Which nor our nature nor our place can bear.

Our poteitci/ make good. ..luikesp.

By what name shall we call such an one, as tx-

ceedelh God in potencv ? Kalcigli.

3. Efficacy; strength.

Use can master the devil, or throw him out

With wond'rous potency. ... Shakesp. Hamlet.
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POTENT, adj. [potens, Lat.]

1. Powerful; forcible; strong; efficaci-

ous.
There is nothing more contagious than some

kinds of harmony ; than some noUiing more strong

and potent uuto good. Hooker.

I do believe,

Induc'd by ywtoif circumstances, that

You are mme enemy. Shakesp. Henry \ III.

Here's another
More potent than the first. Shak. Macbeth.

One would wonder how, from soditfering pre-

misses, they should infer the same conclusion,

were it not that the conspiration of interest were
too potent for the diversity of judginent.

Decay of Piety-

When hy coniuiiind

Moses once more his potent rod extends
Over ilie sea ; the sea his rod obeys Milton.

Verses are the potent charms we use,

Hcroick thoughts and virtue to infuse. Waller.

The ipagivtrate cannot urge obedience upon such

potent grounds, as the minister can urge disobe-

dience. South.

How the effluvia of a magnet can be so rare and

subtile, as to pass througir a plate of glass with-

out any resistance or diminution of thtir force,

and yet so potent as to turn a magnetick medle
through the glass. Kewtons Opticks.

The chemical preparations are more vigorous and

potent ki ilieir eriects than the galenical. Baker,

Cvclop, since human tlesh has been thy feast,

Now drain tiiis goblet patent to digest. Pope.

2. Having great authority or dominion

:

as, potent monarchs.
Wh^- stand these royal fronts amazed thuj?

Cry havock, kings ! back to the stained field,

You equal /'i)(cn(s, fiery kindled spirits ! Shakesp.

Po'tentate. 71. s, [potentat f Fr.] Mo-
narch ;

prince ; sovereign.
Kings and michtiest pytenfnfes nmst die. Shak.

These defences are but compliments,
To dally with confining potentates, Dajiiel.

All obey'd the superior voice

Of their great potentate ; for great indeed
His name, and high was his degree in heav'n.

Mihmi.
Exaltinghira notonly above eartlily princes and

potentates, but above the highest of the celestial

hierarchy. Boyle.

Each pt)(e»(a(e, as wary fear, or strength.

Or emulation urg'd, his neighbour's bounds
Invades. Philips.

Potential, adj, [potenciel, Fr. potcn-

tialis, Lat ]

1. Existing in possibility, not in act.

This;j07i(t';j((a/and imaginary materia prima can-
not exist without (oT\n.Ealeigk's Hist, of the World.

2. Having the effect without the external

actual property.
The magnifico is much belov'd.

And hath in his effect a voice potential.

As double as the duke's. Shakesp. Othello.

The cautery is either actual or potential. Markh.
Ice doth not only submit unto actual heat, but

iadureth nut the potential calidity of uiiiny waters.

Broum.

3. Efficacious; powerful. Not in use.
Thou m.st make a dullard of the w<jrld,

if they not thought the profits of my death
Were very pregnant and potential spurs
To make thee seek it. Shakesp,

4. In grammar /^o^t'M//V// is a mood de-

noting tlie possibility of doing any ac-

tion.

Potentia'lity. n. s, [from potential.']

Possibility; not actuality.
Manna represented to every man the taste Iiim-

self did like ; but it had in its own potentiality all

those tastes and dispositions eminently. Taijlor.

God is an eternal substance and act, witltout

potentiality and matter, the princij)Ie of motion,
the cause of nature. StUliugJlcet.

The true notion of a soul's eternity is this, that

the future moments of its duration can never be

POT
all past and ijresent ; l)iit still tiicrewill be futuril^-

ami yolentwUty of more for cvi-r mid i-vfr. BentU-y.

Potentially, adv. [from potential.]

I. In power or possibility; not in act, or

positively. i

Tills duration of l-:nian souls is only potentially

infinite ; for tlifir eternilv consists only man end-

less capacity of c(ntiiiu.ii.te ..iihout ever ceasing

to be in a'boundless futurity, that can never be

exliausted, or all of it be past or present; but

their duration can never be positively and actually
]

eternal, because it is most manifest, that no mo-
^

merit can ever be assigned, wherein it shall be

true, that such a soul hath tlicii actually sustained
j

Bentley.
\

P O T
2. SufTociting cloud. This justifies the

derivation from povdre.
Jic suddenly uiilies tlio }loke.

Which from it sent out such a smoke,
As ready was lliem all to choke.

So grievous was the pother. Drayton.

To Pother, r. n. To make a blustering

ineffectual effort.

To Pother, v. a. To turmoil ; to

puzzle.
He that loves readine and writing, yet finds cer-

tain seasons wherein Uiose things have no relish,

onlyporiiers and wearies himself to no purpose.
Loche.

An
intiiiite duration

2. In efficacy ; not in actuality. Fo'therb. n. s: [pot and herb.]
They should tell us, whether only that be taken herb fit for the pot

out of'scripture which is actually and particularly "• ... ..'

there set down, or else th.it also which the general

principles and rules of scripture potentialiy con-

tain. Hooker.

Blackness is produced upon the blade of a knife

that has cut four apples, if the juice, though both

actually and potentially cold, be not quickly wiped
off. Boyle on Colours.

Po'teNTLY. adv. [from potent.] Power-

fully ; forcibly.

You are potently oppos'd ; and with a malice

Of as great size.

"

Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Sir Tristram telling us tobacco was a potherh,
bid the drawer bring in t' other half pint. Tatler.

Egypt baser than the beasts they worship
;

Below their potherb gods that grow in gardens.
Dryden.

Of alimentary leaves, the olera or pot/icrfcs atford
an excellent nourishment ; amongst tliose are the
cole or cabbage kind. Arbitth7ivt.

Leaves eaten raw are termed sallad ; if boiled,

they become potherbs : and some of those [tlants,

which are potherbs in one family, are sallad in an-
other.

'

WatU.

Metals are hardened by often heating and PoTHOOK. 71. S. [pot and hoolc]
quenrhir.g ; for cold worketh most potciKfu upon j_ Hooks tO fasten pottS or kettles with.
heal precedent. Bacon.

I
-.. - -

*^
. . .

Oil of vitriol, though a potently acid menstruum,

'

will yet precipitate many bodies mineral, and
others dissolved not only in aquafortis, but in

spirit of vinegar. Boyle.

PoTENTNESS. 71.S. [frompofent.] Power-

fulness ; might
;
power.

PoTGlN. «. s. [by mistake or con-uption

used for popgun.] A gun which makes
a small smart noise.

All author thus who pants for fame,

Begins the world with fear and shame,
\\'hen first in print, you see him dread

Each potgun Icveli'd at his head. Siii/t'sMisce/fanu.

Potha'nger. n. s. [pot and hunger.]

Hook or branch on which the pot is

hung over the fire.

Po'thecaRY. n. s. [contracted hy pro-

nunciation and poetical convenience

irom apothecnrt) ; apothecarius from

apotheca, Lat.] One who compounds
and sells physick.
Modern Apothecaries, taught the art

Uy doctors bills to play the doctor's part,

Bold in the practice of mistaken rules.

Prescribe, apply, and call their masters fools. Pope.

Po'ther. 71. s. [This word is of tlouble

orthography and uncertain etymology :

it is sometiines written podder, some-

times puddtr, and is derived hy Junius

from foudre thunder, Fr. by Skinner

from peuleien or ptteren, Dut. to shake

or dig ; and more probably, by a second

thought, from poudrc, Vv. dust.]

1. Bustle ; tumult ; flutter. A low word.
Such a pother,

As if that whatsoever god, who leads him.

Were crept into his human pow'rs.

And gave him graceful (losture. Shakesp. Coriol.

Some hold the one, and some the other.

But li(*\vsoe'er they make a /tt»(/icr, Hudibras.

Wh.it a pother has been here with Wood and

bis brass.

Who would modestly m.-»ke a few halfpennies pass ?
•* '

bwiji.

M'is yet in vain to keep a pother

About one vice, and fall into the other. yope.

I always speak well of thee.

Thou always speak'st ill of nie ;

Vet after all our noise and pother.

The world believes not one not t'other. Gua-dian.

Ill formed or scrawled letters or cha-

racters.

Let me see her Arabian pothooks. Dryden.

Po'tion. 71. s. [potion, Fr. potio, Lat.]

A draught ; commonly a physical

draught.
For tastes in the taking of a potim or pills, the

head and neck shake. Bacon's nat. Mist.

The earl was by nature of so indilTerent a taste,

that he would stop in the midst of any physical

potiojt, and after he had licked his lips, would
drink off the rest. H'offim.

Most do taste through fond intemperate thirst

;

Soon as the potinn works, their human countenance,
Th' e.xpress resemblance of the cods, is chang'd
Into some brutish form of wolf or bear. Mdton.

Po'tlid. 71. s. [pot and lid.] The cover

of a pot.
The columella is a fine, thin, light, bony tube,

the bottom of which spreads about, and gives it

the resemblance of a wooden potlid in country

houses. Derham.

Potshe'rd. n. s. [pot and shard : from

schatrde ; properly potshard-] A frag-

ment of a broken pot.

At this day at Gaza, they couch potsherds r.f

vessels of earth in their walls to gather the wind

from the top, and. pass it in spouts into rooms.
Bacon's Xat. i^.^(.

He on the ashes sits, his fate deplores
j

And with apotsherd scrapes the swelling sores.

Sandys.

Whence come broken potsherds tumbling down,

Anfi leaky ware from garret windows tlirown ;

Well may they break our lieads. Dryden.

Po'ttage. n. i. [
potage, l"r. from pot.]

j\ny thing boiled or decocted for food.

See Porridge.
Jacob sod pottage, and Esau came from li:e

field faint.
. ,

Ocnet''.

For great the man, and useful, without doubt.

Who seasons pottage, or expels llie goui

;

Whose science keeps life in, and keeps death out.

iJuifi;.

Po'tter. 71. s. [potter, Fr. from pot.]

A maker of earthen vessels.

My thoughts are whirled like a potter's wheel.

Shakesp.

Some press the plants with sherds of potters clay

.

Dryden.

A poller will not have any chalk or marl mixed

with the clay. Mitrtimer's Husbandry.
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He like the patter in a mould has cast

The world's great frame. _
Prior.

Po'ttern-ore. n. s. An ore, which for

its aptness to vitrify, and serve the pot-

ters to glaze their earthern vessels, the

miners call potttrn-ore. Boyle.

Po'tting. n, s. [from ;?o^] Drinking.
I learnt it in England, where they are most [jo-

tent in jmtting. Shukesf. Othello.

Po'ttle. n. s. [from pol.^ Liquid mea-

sure containing four pints. It i.s some-

times used licentiously for a tankard, or

pot out of which glasses are filled.

He drinks vou with facility ^our Dane dead
tlrunk, ere the next /)u/(/e can be filled. Slutkesp.

Hoderieo hath to-night carous'd

Potations pottle deep. Shakesp.

The oracle of Apollo
Here speaks out of his pottle.

Or the Tripos his tower bottle. Ben Jnmon.

PoTVALlANT. ac/J. [pot and valiiiiil.]

Heated with courage bj' strong drink.

Po'tulent. ai/j. [potukntus, Lat.]

1 . Pretty much in drink. Diet.

•2. Fit to drink.

Pouch, n. s. [poche, Fr.]

1. A small bag; a pocket.
Tester I'll have in pouch, when thou shalt lack.

Shakesp.

From a girdle about his waist, a bag or ponch
divided into two cells. Gulliver s Travels.

I'he spot of the vessel, where thedisease begins,

gives way to the force of the blood pushing out-

wards, as to form npouch or cyst. Sharp's Surgery.

2. Applied ludicrously to a big belly or

paunch.

To Pouch, v. a.

1. To pocket.
In Jar]uary husband thtitpoiicheth the grotes.

Will break up his lay, or be sowing of otes.^'usser.

2. To swallow.
'I'he common heron hath long legs for wading,

a long neck to reach prey, and a wide extensive
throat to pouch it. iJerham.

3. To pout ; to hang down the lip. Ains.

Pou'CHMOUTHED. adj.
[
pouch and

moutlud ] Blubberlipped. Ainsworth.

Po'vERTY. n. s. [paum-elt; Fr.]

1. Indigence; necessity; want of riches.

My men are the poorest.

But pouerfv could never draw them from me. Shak.
Such madness, as for fear of death to die.

Is to be poor for fear oi poverty. Dtnham.
These by their strict examples taught.

How unich more splendid virtue \vrts than jxold
;

Yet scarce their swelling thirst of fame could hide.

And boasted poverty with too much pride. Prior.

There is such a state as absolute poverty, when a

man is destitute not only of tlie conveniences, but
the simple necessaries of hie, being disabled i"rom

acquiring Iheiu, and dependingentirely onchnrity.
Rogers.

2. Meanness; defect.
There is in all excellencies in composition a kind

oi poverty, or a casualty or jeopardy. Boam.

Pou'ldavis. n.s. .\ sort of sail-cloth.

Ainsworlh.
POULT, n.s. [poutet, ¥1.1 A young

chicken.
Otie w(m'd have all things little, hence lias try'd

Turkey poults, fresh from th' egg, in batter fry'd.

King
Pou'lterer. n. s. [from poult.] One
whose trade is to sell fowls ready for tlie

cook.
If thou dost it half so gravely, so majest'ically,

hang me up by the heels for a poulterer's hare. Shah.
Several nasl^' trades, as butchers, / oulterers, and

fishmongers, are great occasions of plagues. /"iaruej/.

P o u
Pou'ltice. n. 5. [pultCyVv. puKis, Lat.]

A cataplasm ; a soft mollifying applica-

tion.
Poultice reiuxeth the pores, and makcth tlie hu-

mour apt to txhale. Bacon^s Kat. Hist.

If ^-our little finger be sore, and jou tiiink a

poultice made of our vitals will give it ease, Sjicak,

and it shall be done. Sivljt.

To Poultice.!', fl. [from the nomi.] To
apply a poultice or cataplasm.

PouLTiVE. n. s. [A word used by
TempliJ] A poultice.

Poultives allavM pjiins, but drew down the hu-
mours, making tlie passages wider, and after to

receive them. Ttmjile.

Pou'ltry. «. s. [potilef, Fr. pnllilies,

Lat.] Doniestick fowls.

The cuck knuw the fux to be a common enemy
of all poultrif. h' Fstraui^^e

What louder cries, when Ilium was in 6anu'S,

Th:infor the cnck the "idow'd ^jo/z/try made. Dry.
Soldie-rs rolibed a fainier of his yonUri], and

made him wait at table, without giving him a

morsel. Sicift.

POUNCE, w. ?. [po?izone, Ital. Skinntr.]

1. The claw or talon of a bird of prey.
As hacg'ird hawk, presuming lo contend

With hardy fowl, about his aliie might.
His weary -pounces, all in vain doth spend

To truss the prey too heavy for his flight. Spenser.

I'he new dissembl'd eagle, now endu'd
With beak andpounces, Hercules pursu'd. Drtjden.

'Twas a mean prey for a bird of his pounces.

Atterbury.

2. The powder of gum sandarach, so

called, because it is thrown upon paper
through a perforated box.

To Pounce, v. a, [pongonare, Ital.]

1. To pierce ; to perforate.
Barbarous people, that go naked, do not only

paint, but pounce and raise their skin, that the
painting may not be t;;ken forth, and make it into

works. Bacoiis IKat. Hist.

2. To pour or sprinkle through small per-

forations.

It may be tried by incorporating copple-dust,
by pouncing into ihe (juicksilver. Bacon.

3. To seize with the pounces or claws.

Pou'nced. adj. [t\om pou7ict'.] Furnished
with claws or talons.

From a craggy clifT,

The royal eagle draws his vigorous young
Strong pounc\i. Thomsons Springs

Pou'ncet-box. 71. s. [pounce and box.]

A small box perforated.
He was perfumed like a milliner,

And, 'twixt his finger and his thumb, he held
A poitncethox, wliich ever and aimn
He gave his nose. Shakesp. Henry IV.

POUND. ?i. s. [ponb, punb, Sax. from
pondo, Lat.]

1. A certahi weight, consisting in troy

weight of twelve, in avoirdupois of six-

teen ounces.
He that said, that he had rather have a grain

of fortune than a pound of wisdom, as to the tilings

of tliis life, spoke nothing but the voice of wis-
dom. Soutk^s Sermojis.

A pownd doth consist of ounces, drams, scruples.

Witkins.
Great Hannibal witliin the balance lay.

And tell how many pounds Ins ashes weigh. Dryd.

2. The sum of twenty shillings.
Tiiat exclictpier of uud.ils in the cabinets of the

real fluke of Tuscany: is not worth so little as an
unidrcd thousand pound. Feachani of' Antiquities.

He gave, wliilst ougiit he had, and knew no
bounds

;

Tlie poor main's drachma stood for rich men's
pou7ids. Harte.

3. [From pniban. Sax.] A pinfold ; an

i;;;

P o u
inclosure ; a prison in which beasts are
inclosed,

I hurry.
Not thinking it is levee-day,
And find his honour iii a pound,
Hemni'd by a triple circle round. Suift's Miscel.

To Pound, v. a. [punian, Sax. whence
in many places they use the word pun.]

1. To beat ; to grind as with a pestle.
His mouth and nostrils pour'd a purple flood.

And pounded teeth came rushing with his blood.

Dryden.
Would'st thou not rather chuse a small renown.

To be the mayor of some poor paltry town,
To pound false weights and scanty measures break.

1 ir'd with the search, not finding what she seeks
Wiihcruel blows shepounds her bkibber'd cheeks.

Dryden.
Siiou'd their axle break, its overthrow ..

Would crush,andpoi(r((/ to dust the crowd below, 7
Nor friends their friends, nor sires their sons f

could know. Dryden's Juvenal. J
Opaque wliile powder of glass, seen through a

microscope, exiiihits fragments pdlucid and co-
lourless, as the whole appeared to the naked eye
before it was jminded. Beritley.

She describes
How under ground the rude Riphean race
IMimick brisk cyder, with the brake's productwild
Sloes pou7ided. Philips.

Lifted pestles brandish'd in the air,

Loudstroaks with ;fOin»//?f^sjjice the fabrick rend.
And aromatick clouds ins, 'ires ascend. Garth.

2. To shut up ; to irapri.son, as in a pound.
We'll break our walls.

Rather than they shall pound us up. Shakesp.
I ordered John to let out the good man's sheep

that were pounded by night. Spectator.

Pou'ndage. 71. s. [i'rom poutid.]

1. A certain sum deducted from a pound
;

a sum paid by the trader to the servant

that pays the money, or to the person
who procures him customers.
In poundage and drawbacks I lose half my rent.

Swift.

2. Payment rated by the weight of the

commodity.
Tonnage and poundage, and other duties upon

merchandizes, were collected by order of the

board. Clarendon.

Pou'nder. n. s. [from powid.]

1 . The name of a heavy large pear.
Alciiums' orchard various apples bears.

Unlike are bergamots and pounder pears. Dryden.

2. Any person or thing denominated from

a certain number of pounds : as, a ten

pounder, a gun that carries a bullet of

ten pounds weight ; or in ludicrous lan-

guage a man with ten pounds a year ; in

hke manner, a note or bill is called a

twenty pounder or ten pounder, from
the sum it bears.
None of tliese forty or fifty pounders may be

sufiered to marry, under the penalty of depriva-
tion. SuAft.

3. A pestle. Ainsivorth.

Pou'PETON. n.s. \^poupee,Yr.] A puppet

or little baby.

Pou'piCKS. n.s. In cookery, a me.ss of

victuals made of veal steaks and slices

of bacon. Bailey.

To Pour. v. a. [supposed to be derived

from the Welch hwriv.]

1. To let some liquid out of a vessel, or

into some place or receptacle.

If they will not believe those signs, take of the

water of the river, and pour it upon tlie dry land.

Exodus, iv. 9.

He stretched out liis hand tothecup, and;>mircrf

of the blood of the grape; he poured out at the
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foot of the altar a sweet smelling savour unto the

most Hifih, Ecclus. 1. 15.

A Samaritan bound up Ms wounds, pouring in

oil and wine, and brought him to aninn. Luke, x.

Vour fury iht-n boii'd upward to a fome ;

liut since this aa-ssage Citme, you sink and settle,

\s if coid water had been p.>«r'(f upon you. DrytV.

2. To emit ; to give vent to ; to send forth

;

to let out ; to send in a continued course.

Hie thee liiilier,

That I may pour my spirits in thine ear.

And chastise with the valour of my tongue

All that impedes ihre from the gulden round. Shak.

London dotli pour uut her citizens

;

Tlie mayor and all his brethren in best sort,

With the plebeians swarming. iShakesp. Henry Y>
As tliick as hail

Came post on post ; and every one did bear

Tiiy praises in liis kingdom's great defence,

An'rl pour'd them down befure him. Shak Macbeth.

The devotion of the heart is the tiwigue of the

soul ; actuated and heated with love, it pours

itself forth in supplications and prayers. Duvpa.

If we had groats or sixpences current by Uw,
that wanted one third of the silver by the stan-

dard, who can imagine, that our neighbours would

not pour in quantities of sucli money upon us, to

the great loss of the kingdom ? Locke,

Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat

;

Loves of his own and raptures swell the note.Py;>e.

To Pour. v. n.

1 . To stream ; to flow,

2. To rush tumultuously.
If the rude throng pour on with furious pace.

And hap to break thee from a friend's embrace.

Stop short. Gay.
All his fleecy flock

Before him march, and pour into the rock,

Not one or male or female stay'd behind. Pope.

A ghastly band of giants,

AU pounng down the mountains, crowd the shore.

Pope.

A gathering throng.

Youth and white age tumultuous pour along.i'ope.

Pou'rer. n,s: [from pom\] One that

pours.

Pousse. 7i. s. The old word for pease

corrupted, as may seem, from pulse.

Spenser,
But who shall judge the wager won or lost ?

—That shall yonderlierd groura and none other.

Which overthe/JOHSsehitherward doth post.i/jen.

Pout. «. s. [aselius harbatus.

1. A kind of fish ; a cod-fish.

2. A kind of bird.

Of wild birds, Cornwall hathauail, wood-dove,
heath-cock, and pout. Carew's Surv. of Cornwall.

To Pout. v,7i. [boutti-, Fr.]

1, To look sullen by thrusting out the lips.

Like a misbehav'tl and sullen wench,
Thou pout\t upon thy fortune and thy love. Shak.

He had not din'd
;

The veins unfill'd, our bluod is cold ; and then
We po)(t upon tlie morning, are unapt
To give or to fi>rgive. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

I woidd advise my gentle readers, as they con-
sult the good of their faces, to forbear frowning

upon loyalists, and pouting at the governnient.

AddUon's Freeholder.

Thenurse remained pouting, nor vvuuld she toucii

a bit during the whole dimier. Arbuthnot and Pope.

2. To shoot out ; to hang prominent.
The ends of the ^vuiinds must come over one

another, with a compress to press tlie lips equally

down, which would otherwise become crude, and
pout out with great lips. Wiseman.

Sa'-yrus was made up betwixt man and goal," ;th

a hurann head, lionked nose, and pout iug lijjs. Drij.

POWDER. 71. s, [poudrc, Ir.]

1. Dust; any body comminuted.
The calf which they had made, he burnt in the

fi e, and groimd it iu potvdcr. Liodus, xxxii. 20.

2. Gunpowder.
The seditious being furni&hed with artillery

pmader, and shot, battered Bishopsgate. Uayward.

P O W
As to Ihe taking of a town, tliere were few con.

qucrors could biglializf llicmselvcs thai wa\ , be-

fore the invention of powder and forliikations.

Addismi.

3. Sweet tlust for the hair.

When til' liair is sweet thrdUfjh pride or hist,

The jiowder dolli furi;et the dust. Herbert.

Our liiunbler province is to lend the fair.

To s ive tlie poicder from too rude a gale. Pope.

To Powder, v. a. [tVom the noun.]

1. To reduce to dust ; to comminute ; to

pound small.

2. [Poudrei; Fr.] To sprinkle, a3 with

dust.
Powder thy ratliant hair,

Which if without such ashes thou would'st wear,

Thou who, to all which come to look U|)on,

Wert meant for Phoebus, would'st be Phaeton.
Dtmne.

In the galaxy, that milky way
Whicli nightly, as a circlina zone thou seest

Powder'd with stars.
' Milton's Parad. Lost.

The pouder'd footman
Beneath his fla|ipiiii; hat secures his hair. Gay.

3. To salt ; to sprinkle with salt.

If you embowel me to-day, I'll give you leave

to powder me and cat nic to-morrow. Shalesp.

Salting of oysters, and powdering oi meat, keep-

eth theni froui putrefaction. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

BIy hair I never powder, but my chief

Invention is to get me powder'd beef. Cleaveland.

Immoderate feeding u [ion powder'd beef, |»ickled

meats, anchovy, and debauching with brandy, do

inflame and acuate the blood.

Harvey on Consumption.

To Po'wDER. !'. n. To come tumultu-

ously and violently. A low corrupt word.
VN'hilst two companions were disputing it at

sword's point, down comes SLk'ite powdci-ing upon
them and gobbets up both. L'Eitrange.

Fo'wDERBOX. U.S. [powder and box.]

A box, in which powder for the hair is

kept.
Tliere stands the toilette

The patch, Ibe powderboi, pulville, perfumes. Gay.

Po'wDERHORN. n. s. [powder and

/lorn.] A horn case, in which powder

is kept for guns.
You may stick your candle in a bottle or a

poivderhorn. Swift.

Po'wDERMlLL. n. .?. [poivdtr and mill.]

The mill in which the ingredients for

gunpowder are ground and mingled.
Upon the blowing up of a powdermdl, the win-

dows of adjacent houses are bent and I'lown out-

wards, by the elastick force of the air wiihin ex-

erting itself. Arbuthnot.

Po'wDER-ROOM. n. s. [powder and

room.] The part of a ship in which

the gunpowder is kept.
The tlame invades the powder-rooms, and then

Their guns shoot bullets, and their vessels men.
Waller.

Po'wDER-CHESTS. n. s. On board a ship,

wooden triangular chests filled with

gunpowder, pebble-stones, and suchlike

materials, set on fire when a ship is

boarded by an enemy, which soon makes
all clear before them. Die/.

Po'wDERlNG-ruB. n. .?. [powder and

lub.]

i. The ves-sel in which meat is salted.

When we view those large bodies of oxen, wliat

can we better conceit them to be, than so many
living and walking pi'wdaing-tubs, and that they

have aniniam sails.* More.

2. The place in which an infected Iccl'.cr

is physicked to preserve him from putre

faction.

p o w
To the spital go.

And from the pow<i'ring-tub of hifamy
Fetch forth the 1 izar kite Doll Tearshcet.

Shakesp.

Powdery, ndj. [poudreu.v, Fr. from

potcdtr.] Dusty ; friable.

A brown powdery spar, which holds iron, is

found amongTjt the iron ore.

Wofxlward on Fossils,

POWER, n. s. [poiivoir, Fr.]

1. Command; atithority ; dominion; in-

fluence of grealness.
If law, atitliority, and pow'r deny not.

It will go hard witli jioor Aiithtmio. Shakesp,

No man could e\er have a just [lower over the

life of another, by right of property in land.

Locke.

Power is no blessing in itself, but when it is

employed to protect the innocent. Stviji.

2. Influence; prevalence upon.
If ever

You meet in some fresh cheek the poaw of fancy.

Then you shall know the wounds invisible,

That love's keen arrows make. Shahtsp.

This mnn had power with him, to draw hiin

forth to his death. Baron's Essays.

Dejected ! no, it never shall be said.

That fate had power upon a Spartan soul

;

My mind on its own centre stands unmov'd
And stable, as the fabrick of the world.

Dryden.

3. Ability ; force ; reach.

That which nioveth God to work is goodness,

and that which orrlerclh liis work is wisdom, and

that which perfecteth his work is power. Hooker,

I have sutfer'd in your wite
;

Nor shall be wanting ought wiihin my pow'r,

For your relief in niy refreshing bow'r. Dryden.

You are still living to enjoy the blessings of all

the good vou have performed, and many prayers

that your" poirer of doing generous actions may
be asextended as your will. Druden.

It is not in the pimer of the most enlarged under-

standing, to invent one new simple idea in tlie

mind, not taken iu by the ways aforementioned.
Locke.

'Tisnot in the;wirer of want or slavery to make
them miserable. Addison.

Though it be not in our power to make affliction

no affliction
;
yet it is in "ur power to take olT the

edge of it, by a steady view of those divine joys

prepared for us in anoiher state. Atterbury.

I. Strength ; motive ; force.

Observing in ourselves, that we can at pleasure

move severid parts of our bodies, which were at

rest; the eifects also that natural bodies are able

to produce in one anoiher occurring every moment
to our senses, we both these ways get the idea ot

power. Locke.

5. The moving force of an engine.

By understanding the true difference betwixt

the » eight and the power, a man may add such a

fitting supplement to the strength of the power,

that it shall move any conceivable weight, though

it should never so much exceed that I'orce which

the power is natuially endowed wilh. Ifilfcins.

n. Animal strength; natural strength.

Care, not fear; or fear not for themselves, al-

tered stunelhing the countenances of the two

lovers : but so as any man miiiht perctive, was

rather an assembling u( powers tliail ui.smayedness

of courasie. Sidney.

He died of great years, hut of strong health

and powers. Racim.

7. 1 acuity of the mind.
I was in the thought, they were n t fairies, and

yet the guiltiness of my mind, '.he sudden sur-

prize of my jfowers, drove the grt<ss .ess of the

fo pery into a received bvlief. Shakesp.

In our little world, lliis soul of otirs

Being oiilv one, and to <»ne body ty*d,

IJolh use, on divers objects, 'divers powers;

And so are her effects diversify'd. Davies.

Maintain the empire of t'he minii over the

body, ami keep the appetites of the .me in due

subjection to the reasoning jioucrs of the other.

Atteihiiry.
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The design of this science is to rescue our rea-

soning powers from their unhappy slavery and
darkness. Watts.

8. Government; right of governing ; cor-

relative to subjection.
My labour

Honest and lawful, to deserve my food
Of those who have rae in their civil power, Milton.

0. Sovereign
;
potentate.

'Tis surprising to consider with what heats these
two jiouers have contested their title to the king-
dom of Cyprus, that is in the hands of the TurE.

Addison on Italy.

10. One invested with dominion.
After the tribulation of those days shall the sun

be darkened, and ihe powers of the lieavens shall

be shaken. Matthew.
Tlie fables turn'd some men to flow'rs,

And others did with brutish forms invest

;

And did of others make celestial vow'rs,

Like angels, which still travel, yet still test.Davies.

If there's a poic'r above us,

And that there is all nature cries aloud
Through all her works, he must delight in virtue.

Addison.

Jl. Divinity.
Merciful poivrs!

Restrain in me the cursed tlioughts, tliat nature

Gives way to in repose. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Cast down thyself, and only strive to raise

The glory of ih^i Maker's sacred name
;

Use all thy pow'rs, tliat blessed pow'r to praise,

Which gives thee pow'r to be and use the same.
Davies.

With indignation, thus he broke
His awful silence, and the /wiuVs bespoke. Dvyden.

Tell me
W'hat are the gods the Letter for this gold ?

The wretch that offers from his wealthy store

These presents, bribes the jJoiiVs to give him more.
Drydeii.

12. Host; army; military force.

He to work him the more mischief, sent over his

brother Edward with a pou-er of Scots and Red-
shanks into Ireland, where they gut footing.

Spenser s State of Ireland.

Never such a jnnver,

For any foreign preparation.

Was levied hi the body of a land. Shakesp.
Who leads his power?

Under whose government come they along ?Sbak.
My heart, dear Harry,

Threw many a northward look to see his father
Bring up his pnw'rs but he did long in vain. Shah.

Gazellus, upon the coming of the bassa, va-
liantly iisued forth with all his power, and gave
him battle. KnoUes.

13. A large quantity; a great number.
In low language : as, a power of good
thing's. Force, Fr.

Po'wERABLE. adj. [from poi^fT.] Ca-
pable of performing any thing. Not
in use^

That you may see how powerahle time is in al-

tering tongues, T will set down the Lord's prayer
as it was translated in sundry ages. Camden.

Po'wERFUL. adj. [potvei- and full.]

1, Invested with command or authority

;

potent.

2, Forcible ; mighty.
We have sustain'd one day in doubtful fight.

What heaven'sLiOrdhath powerfidlest to send
Against us from about his throne. Milton.
Henry II. endeavouring to establish liis grand-

father's laws, met with poweiful opposition from
archbishop Beckct. Ayliff'e.

3, Efficacious : as, a poweiful medicine.

Powerfully, adv. [from powtrfiL]
,

Potently ; mightily ; eflicaciously ; forci-

bly.
T)ie sun and other poweifuUv lucid bodies dazzle

our e_ycs. _

"

Boyle.
Bv assuming a privilege belonging to tiper

year's, to whicli a cliild must not aspire, you do

P R A
but add new force to your example, and recom'
mend the action more powerfully. Locke.

Before the revelation of the gospel, the wicked-
ness and impenitency of the heathen world was a

much more excusable thing, because they had
but very obscure apprehensions of those things

which urge men most powerjidly to forsake their

sins. Tilbtson.

The grain-gold upon all the golden coast of

Guinea, is displayed by the rains falliiig there

with incredible force, powerfully beating off the

earth. Woodward.

Po'wERFULNESS. w. s. [from poiveiftil.]

Power; efficacy; might; force.

So much he stands upon the powerfulness of the

christian religion, that he makes it beyond all the

rules of moral philosophy, strongly effectual to

expel vice, and plant in men all knid of virtue.

Hitkewill oil Providence.

Po'wERLESS. adj. [h'om powe7\] Weak;
impotent.

I give 3'ou welcome with Rpow'rtess hand,
But with a heart full of unstained love. Shakesp,

Pox. 71. s. [properly /?ocA:5, which origi-

nally signified small bags or pustides
;

of the same original, perhaps, with

powke or pouch. We still use jjock, for

a single pustule
;
poccaj-. Sax. pockc7i,

Dut.J

I. Pustules; efflorescencies ; exanthemat-

ous eruptions. It is used of many erup-

tive distempers.
O ! if to dance all night and dress all day

Charm'd the small pox, orchac'd old age away.
Milton.

"2. The venereal disease. This is the

sense when it has no epithet.

Though brought to their ends by some other ap'

parent disease, yet the pox hath been judged the

foundation. Wisetnan,

Wilt thou still sparkle In the box,

Canst thou forget thy age and pox ? Dorset.

PoY. n. s. [appoi/o,^par\.appui/, poidsj

Fr.] A rope dancer's pole.

To PozE. V. a. To puzzle. See Pose
and Appose.
And say you so ? then I shall poxe you quickly.

Shakesp.

Of human infirmities 1 shall give instances, not

that I design to poze them with those common
enigmas of magnetism, fluxes and refluxes.

Glanville.

Pra'cticable. adj. [practicable, Fr.]

1

,

Performable ; feasible ; capable to be
practised.

This falls out for want of examining what is

practicable and what not, and for want again of
measuring our force and capacity with our design.

L'Estrange.
An heroick poem should be more like a glass of

nature, figuring a more jirac/^icuft/e virtue" to us,

than was clone by the ancients. Dryden.
This is a practicable degree of cliristian magna-

nimity. Atterbury.
Some physicians Iiave tliought, that if it were

practicable to keep the humours of the body in an
exact balance of each with its opposite, it might
be immortal ; but this is impossible in the practice.

Swift.

2. Assailable; fit to be assailed: as, a

practicable breach.

Pra'cticableness. n. s. [from prac-
ticable.] Possibility to be performed.

Pra'cticably. adv. [from practicable.]

1 n such a manner as may be per-

formed.
The meanest capacity, when he sees a rule

practicably apjihed before his eyes, can no longer
be at a loss liow it is to be performed. Bogers.

Pra'ctical. adj. [practices, Lat. pra-

P R A
tigue, Fr. from practice,] Relating to

action ; not merely speculative.
The image of God was no less resplendent in

man's practical understanding; namely, that store-

house of the soul, in which are treasured up the
rules of action and the seeds of morality. South.

Religion comprehends the knowledge of its

principles, and a suitable life and practice ; the
first, being speculative, may be called knowledge

;

and the latter, because 'tis practica/, wisdom,
Tillotson.

Practically, adv. [fi-om practical.]

1. In relation to action.

2. By practice ; in real fact.

1 honour her, having practically found her among
the better sort of trees. Howel's I'ocal Forest.

Pra'cticalness. U.S. [i\om practical,]

The quality of being practical.

PRACTICE. «. s. [v^ocKlut^; pratique, Fr.]

1. The habit of doing any thing.

2. Use ; customary use.

Obsolete words may be laudably revived, when
they are more sounding, or more significant than
those in practice. Dryden.
Of such a practice when Ulysses told,

Shall we, cries one, permit
This lewd romancer and his bant'ring wit ? Tate.

3. Dexterity acquired by habit.

I'll prove it on his body, if he dare.

Despite his nice fence and hisactive/)rac(ice..S7ia/:.

4. Actual performance ; distinguished from
theory.
There are two functions of the soul, contempla-

tion and uracfice, according to that general divi-

sion of objects, some of which only entertain our
speculations, others also employ our actions ; so

the understanding, with relation to these, is di-

vided into speculative and practick. South.

5. Method or art of doing any thing,

6. Medical treatment of diseases.

This disease is beyond my practice
; yet I have

known those whicli have walked in their sleep,

who have died holily in iheii beds. Shake»p,

7. Exercise of any profession.

After one or more ulcers formed in the lungs, 1

never, as I remember, in the course of above forty

years practice, saw more than two recover.

Blachmare.

8. [Pjafet, Sax. is cunning, slyness, and
thence prat, in Douglass, is a trick or

fraud ; latter times, forgetting the ori-

ginal of words, applied to practice the

sense of prat.] VVicked sti*atagem
;

bad artifice. A sense not now in use.

He sought to have that by practice, which he
could not by prajer; and being allowed to visit

us, he used the opportunity of a fit time thus to

deliver us. Sidney,

With suspicion oi practice, tlie king was sud-

denly turned. Sidney.

It is tlie shameful work of Hubert's hand,
T\iepractice and the purpose of the king. Shaketp.

Shall we thus permit

A blasting and a scandalous breatli to fall

On him so near us ? this needs must be practice

;

Who knew of }'our intent and coming hither ?67iaA.

Wise states prevent purposes
Before they come to practice, and foul practices

Before they grow to act. Denham's So; hy.

Unreasonable itistoexpect,that those who lived

before the rise and condemnation of heresies,should

come up to every accurate form of expression which

long experience afterwards found necessary, to

guard the faith, against the subtile practicts, or

provoking insults of its adversaries. Waterland.

Pra'ctick. adj. [TT^axltKo? ; j)racticus,

Lat. pratique, Fr.]

1. Relating to action; not merely theo-

retical.

When he speaks,

The air, a charter'd libertine, is still

;

And the mute wonder lurketh in men's ears,
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To steal his sweet and Ijonied senlences ;

So that the act and jiractick part of life

Must he the mistress to this theorick. Shakesp.

Whilst they contend for speculative truth, they,

by mutual calumnies, forfeit the practick.

Goveniment of the Tongue.

True piety without cessation tost

By theories, the practicfc part is lost. _ Denham.

2. In Spenser it seems to signify, sly
;

artful.

She used hath the practick pain

Of ibis false footman, cloak'd with simpleness.
Spenser.

Thereto his subtile engines he doth bend,

His practick wit, and his fair filed tongue,

With thousand other sleights. Spenser.

To PRACTISE, ti. a. [7rj«x1(x«{ ; prati-

qver, Fr.

1. To do habitually.
Incline not my heart to practise wicked works

with men that work iniquity. Psalm cxii. 4.

2. To do ; not merely to profess : as, to

practise laiv or pht/sick.

3. To use in order to habit and dexterity.

At practis'd distances to cringe, not fight. Milt.

To Practise, i'. n.

1. To form a habit of acting in any

manner.
Will truth return unto them tliatprartisi" in her?

Ecclus.

They shall practise how to live secure. Milton.

Oft have we wonder'd
How such a ruling spirit you cou'd restrain,^

And practise first over yourself to reign. Waller.

2. To transact ; to negotiate secretly.

VvG practised with him.

And found a means to let the victor know.
That Syphai and Sempronius are his friends.

Addison.

3. To try artifices.

Others by guilty artifice and arts

Of promis a kindness practise on our hearts
;

With expectation blow the passion up.

She fans the fire without one gale of hope. Granv.

4. To use bad arts or stratagems.
If you there

Did practise on my state, 3'our being in Egypt
Might be my question. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleo.

If thou do'st him any slight disgrace, he will

practise against thee b3' poison. Shak. As you id:e it.

5. To use medical metliods.

I never thoui:lit 1 should try a new experiment,
being little inclined to practise upon others, and as

little that others should practise upon me.
Temple's Miscellanies.

6. To exercise any profession.

Pra'ctisant. n. s. [from To practise.]

An agent.
Here enter'd Pucelie and her practisants. Shak,

Pra'ctlser. 7t. s. [from To practise.']

1

.

One that practises any thing ; one
that does an}' thing habitually.

We will, in the principles of the politician, shew
how- iit'Ie efficacy they have to advance the /iracli-

ser of them to the things they aspire to. South.

2. One who prescribes medical treatment.
Swt-et practiser, thy plu sick I will try,

That mi[iisters thine own death if I die. Shakesp.

I had reasoned myself into an opinion, that the

use of physicians, unless in some acute disease, was
a venture, and that their greatest practisers practis-

ed least upon themselves. Temple.

Practitioner, n. s. [from practice.]

1. He who is engaged in the actual exer-

cise of any art.

The authnr exhorts all gentlemen practitioners to

exf^rcise themselves in the translatory. Arbuthnot.

I do not know a more universal antl unnecessarv
mistake among the clergy, but especially the

younger ;*r(JCtt£ioners. Suiji.

2, Oue who uses any sly or dangerous arts.

Vol. H.

P R A
There are some papistical practitioners among

you. _
Whitgijte.

3. One who does any thing habitually.

He must be first an exercised, thorough-]>aced

practitioner of these vices himself. Stntth.

PRjECOGMTA, n,s. [Lat.] Things

previously known in order to under-

stand something else : thus the structure

of the human body is one of the pro;-

cognifa of physick.
Kither all knowledge does not depend on certain

]yrc£co£^nita or general maxims, called principies, or

else tliese are priuclples. Locke.

PRAGMATICAL. \ adj. [Tr^ciypiara
;

PRAGINIA'TICK. / pragmatique, Tr.]

Meddling; impertinently busy ; assum-

ing business without leave or invitation.

No sham so gross, but it will pass upon a weak
man that is j>ragmatica/ and inquisitive. V Estran.

Common estnuation puts an ill character upon
pra^matick meddling people. Gov. of the Tongue.

He understands no more of his own atfairs, than

a child ; he hasgot asortof a;?ra^7naticct/ silly jade

of a wife, lliat pretends to take him out of my
hands. Arbuthnot.

The fellow grew so pragmatical, that he took

upon him the government of my whole family.

Arbuthnot.

Such a backwardness there was among good
men to engage with an usurping people, and prag-

matical ana ambitious orators. Swijt.

They are pragmatical enough to stand on the

watch tower, but who assigned them the post ?

Smjt.

Pragma'tically. adv. [£rom progjfiat i-

cai.] Meddlingly; impertinently.

Pragma'ticalness. 71. s. [from prag
mailcal.] The quality of intermeddling

without right or call.

PRAISE, w. 5. [prijs, Dut.]

1. Pienown ; commendation; fame; ho
nour ; celebrity.

Best of fruits, whose taste has taught
The tongue, not made for speech, lo speak thy

praise. Milton.

Lucan, content with praise, may Me at ease

In costly grotts and marble palaces
;

But to poor Bassus what avails a name,
To starve on compliments and empty fame? Drijd.

2. Glorification; tribute of gratitude; laud,

He hath put a new song in my mouth, even
praise unto our God. Fsah7i xl. 3.

To God glory and praise. Milton.

3. Ground or reason of praise.

Praisewurthy actions are by thee embrac'd ;

And 'tis my praise to make thy praises last. Dryd.

To Praise, v. a, [pnjsen, Dut.]

1. To commend; to applaud; to celebrate.

Will God incense his ire

For such a petty trespass, and not jrraise

Rather your dauntless virtue ? Miltim.

We praise not Hector, though his name we know
Is great in arms ; 'tis hard to praise a foe. Dryden.

2. To glorify in worship.
The sliepherds returned, glorifying and praising

God for all the things that they had heard and
seen. Luke, i\. 20.

One generation shall praise thy works to another,

and declare thy mighty works. Psalm c\\v. 4,

They touch d their golden harps, and hymning
prais'd

God and his works. Milton.

Prai'seful. adj. [praise and/w//.] Laud-

able ; commendable. Not now in use.

Of whose high praise, and praisef'ul bliss,

Goodness the pen, heaven the paper is. Sidney.

He ordain'd a lady for his prise,

Generally praiseful, fair and 3'oung, and skill'd in

housewiferies. Chapman's Iliad.

Prai'ser. n. s. [from praise.] One who
praises ; an applauder ; a commender.

P R A
We men and praisers of men sliould remember,

that if we have such excellencies, it is reason lo

think them excellent creatures, of whom we aie.

Sidney.

Forgive me, if my verse but say you are

A Sidney : but in that extend as far

As loudest pruwers. Btn Jonson's Epigrams.

Turn to God, who knows 1 think lliis true.

And uselh oft, when such a heart missays,
To make it guod ; for such a praiser prays. Donne.

Praisewo'rthy. adj. [praise and u'or

thy.'] Commendable ; deserving praise
'Ihe Tritonian goddess having heard

Her blazed fame, wliich all the world had fill'd,

Came down to prove the truth, and due reward
Yoxhtx praiseworthy workmanship to yield.

SyenstT.

Since men have left to do praiseuorihy things,

Most think all praises tiatleries ; but truth brings

'J'hat sound, and that authority with her name.
As to be rais'd by her is only f;mie. Ben Jnnson.

Firmus, who seized upon Egypt, was so far

praiseworthy, that he encouraged trade. Arbuthnot.

PRAME. n. s. A flat-bottomed boat.

Baihy,
To PRANCE, r. a. [pronken, Dut. to

set one's self to show.]

1. To spring and bomid in high mettle.

Here's no fantastick mask, nor da;.ce.

But of our kids that frisk and prance

;

^'or wars are seen,

Unless upon the green
Two harmless Iambs are butting one the other.

Wotton.

With mud fiU'd high, the rumbling carl draws
near,

Now rule thy prancing steeds, lac'd charioteer.

Gay,
Far be the spirit of the chace from them,

To spring the fence, to rein the prancing steed.

Thomson.

2. To ride gallantly and ostentatiously.
The horses hoofs were broken by means of the

prancings, the praiicings of their migiity ones.

Judges, V. 22,

1 see

Th' insulting tyrant prancing o'er the field,

Strow'd witTi Homes citizens, and drench'd in

slaughter,

His horses hoofs wet with Patrician blond. Addis.

S. To move in a warlike or showy man-
ner.
We should neither have meat lo eat, nor manu-

facture to clothe us, unless we could prance about
ill coats of mail, or eat brass. SwiJt.

To PRANK, r. a. [pronken, Dut.] To
decorate ; to dress or adjust to ostenta-

tion.

Some prank tlieir ruffs, and others timely dight

Their gay attire. Spenser.

In wine and meats she flow'd above the bank.
And in excess exceeded her own miglil,

In sumptuous tire shejoj'd herself to j>ranfc.

But of her love too lavish. Spenser.
'1 hese are tribunes of the people.

The tongues o' th' common mouth: I despise them;
For thev do pra7ik them in authority

Against all noble sutierance. Shakesp.

Your high self.

The eracious mark o' th' land, you have obscur'd
With a s" bill's wearing ; and me, poor lowly maid,
IMt/st goddess-like/rtan^'d up. Shak. Winter's Tale.

'Tis that miracle, and queen of gems.
That nature pranks, her mind attracts my soul.

Shakesp,

I had not unlock'd my lips

In this unhallow'd air, but that thisjugler

Would think to charm my judgment as mine eyes.

Obtruding false rules, pranht in reason's garb.

Milton.

Prank, n. s. A frolick ; a wild flight

;

a ludicrous trick ; a mischievous act.

A word of levity.

Lay home to Iiim
;

Tell him, his pranks have been too broad to bear

with. Shakesp.
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P R A
Such is thy audacious wickedness,

1"!iv le\vd, pcstifrous and dissentious pranks ;

'J he very infants prattle of thy pride. Shakesp.

The V caused the table to be covered and meat set

on, which was no sooner set down, than in came

the liarpies, and played their accustomed iirunfa.

liateigh.

Thev put on their clothes, and played all those

;))-a>i/cs"you have taken notice of. Addison's Guard.

Pka SON. 71. i. [ir^uaot.] A leek ; also a

sea weed as green as a leek. Bailei/.

To PR.VTE. I', n. [praten, Dut.] To talk

carelesly and without weight; to chatter

;

to tattle ; to be loquacious ; to prattle.

His knowledge or skill is in prating too much.
Tusser.

Behold me, which owe
A moiety of the throne, here standing

To prate and talk for life and honour, 'fore

Who please to hear. Shakesp. Winta's Tnle.

'Ihis starved justice hath prated to me of the

wildness of his youth, and the feats he hath done

about Turnbal-street ; and every third word a lie.

Shakesp. Henry l\

.

After Flammock and the blacksmith had, by

joint and several pratings, found tokens of consent

in the multitude, they offered themselves to lead

thera

.

Bacon's Henry \ li.

Oil listen with attentive sight

To what my prating eyes indite ! Cleaveland.

What nonsense would the fuol thy master prate,

AVlieii thou, his knave, canst talk at such a rate ?

Dryden.
' She first did wit's prerogative remove,

And made a fool presume to prate of love. Dryden.

This is the way of the world ; the deaf will

prate of discords in musick. " ""s.

Prate, n. s. [from the verb.] Tattle

;

slight talk; unmeaning loquacity.

If I talk tti him ; with his innocent prate,

He will awake my mercy., which lies dead.
Shakesp.

Would her innocent prate could overcome me
;

Oh ! what a conflict do 1 feel. Denham's Sophy.

Pr.VteR. n. s. [from praie.'\ An idle

talker; a chatterer.

When expectiitiun rages in my blood,

Is this a lime, thou prater? hence, begone.
Southern.

Pra'tingly. (idr. [from prate.] With

tittle tattle ; with loquacity.

PRATIQUE, n. s. [French ;
prattica,

Itel.] A licence for the master of a ship

to trafBck in the ports of Italy, upon a

certificate that the place from whence he

came is uot annoyed with any infectious

disease.
'

Bailei/.

To PRA'TTLE. v. n. [diminutive of

prate.] To talk lightly ; to chatter ; to

be trivially loquacious.
I prattle

Something too wildly, and my father's precepts

1 therein do foreet.
"

Shakesp. Tempest.

VVhat the great ones do, the less will prattle of.

Shakes]:).

A French woman teaches an Enelish girl to

epcak and read French, by only prattling to her.

Locke.

There is not so much pleasure to have a child

pratlii agreeably, as to reason well.

Locke on T^dncation.

His tongue, his prattling tongue, had chang'd

him quite

To sooty blackness, from the purest white.

Addison.

A little lively rustick, trained up in ignorance

and prejudice, will pratttetreason a whole evening.
Addison.

I must prattle on, as afore.

And beg your pardon, yet tliis half hour. Prior.

hut cred'hius boys and prattling nurses tell.

How, if the festival of Paul be clear.

Plenty from lib'ral horn shall strow the year. Cay.

P R A
Pr.i'ttle. n. s. [from the verb.] Empty

talk ; trifling loquacity.

In a theatre the e^-es of men,

After a well-grac'd actor leaves the stage.

Are idly bent on him that enters next.

Thinking his prattle to be tedious.

Shakesp. Richard II.

The bookish theorick.

Wherein the toged consuls can propose

As masterly as he ; mere prattle, without practice.

Is all his soldiership. Shakesp. Othello.

The insigniilcantprafl/eand endless garrulity of

the philosophy of the scluiols. Glanville.

Pra'ttler. n. s. [from prattle.] A
trifling talker; a chatterer.

Poor pratt/er .' how thou talk'st. Shakesp.

Prattler, no more, 1 say
;

My thoughts must work, but like a noiseless sphere.

Harmonious peace must rock them all the day
;

No room for prattlers there. Herbert.

Pra'vity. n. s. \_pravitas, Lat.] Cor-

ruption ; badness ; malignity.
Doubt not but that sin

Will reign among them, as of thee begot

;

And therefore was law given them, to evince

'i'heir natural pravity. Milton's Paradise Lost.

More people go to the gibbet for want of timely

correction, than upon any incurable prarity of

nature. L' Estrange.

1 will shew how the pravitt; of the will conjd

influence the understanding to a disbelief of Chris-

tianity. South.

Prawn, n. s. A small crustaceous fish,

like a shrimp, but larger.

I had prawns, and borrowed a mess of vinegar.

Shakesp.

To Pray. v. n. {prier, Fr. pregare, Ital.]

1. To make petitions to heaven.
I will buy with you, sell with you ; hat I will

not eat with you, drink with you, nor pray with

you. Shakesp.

Pray for this good man and his issue. Shakesp.

IS'e'er throughout the year to church thou gn'st,

Except it be to praij against thy foes. Shakesp.

I tell him, we shall stay liere at the least a

month ; and he heartily pro i/s some occasion may
detain us longer. Shakesp.

Is any sick ? let him call for the elders of the

chuich, and let them pray over him.
James, v. 14.

Unskilful with what words to pray, let me
Interpret for him. _

Milton.

He that prays, despairs not ; but sad is the con-

dition of hiuV that cannot prat; ; happy are they

that can, and do, and love to do it. Taylor.

Thou, Turnus, shalt atone it by thy fate.

And »rai; to heav'n for peace, but pray too late.

Dryden.

He prais'd my courage, nray'd for my success

;

He was so true a father of his country.

To thank me for defending ev'n his foes. Dryden.

They who add devotion to such a life, must be

said to pray as Christians, but live as heathens.
Lau\

Should you prai; to God for a recovery, how
rash would it be to accuse God of not hearing

your prayers, because you found your disease still

to continue. '< ^ke.

2. To entreat ; to ask submissively.

You shall tind

A conqu'ror that will pray in aid for kindness.

Where he for grace is kneel'd to. Shakesp.

Pray that in towns and terailes of renown.

The name of great Anchises may be known.
Dryden.

;?. I prai/ ; that is, 1 pray you to tell me,

is a slight ceremonious form of intro-

ducing a question.

But 1 prav, in this mechanical formation, when

the ferment was expanded to the extremities of the

arteries, why did it not break through the recep-

tacle ? Benttey's SermoyiS.

4. Sometimes only pray elliptically.

PRE
Barnard in spirit, sense and truth abounds

;

Pray then what wants he? fourscore thousand

pounds. Pope.

To Pray. v. a.

1. To supplicate; to implore ; to address

with submissive petitions.

How much more, if we pray him, will his ear

Be open, and his heart to pity incline ? M'dton.

2. To ask for as a supplicant.

He th.it will have the benefit of this act, must
pray a prohibit]. /n before a sentence in the eccle-

siastical court. Ayliffe.

3. To entreat in ceremony or form.
Prau my collegue Antonius I may speak with

him
;

And as you go, call on my brother Quintus,

And pray him with the tribunes to come to me.
Ben Jonson.

Pra'yer. n. s. [priere, Fr.]

1. Petition to heaven.
They did say their proyers, and address'd them

Again to sleep. Sliakesp. Macbeth.

O remember, God

!

O hear her prayer for them as now for us.

Shakesp.

My heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel

is, that they might be saved." Romans, x. 1.

Unreasonable and absurd ways of life, wliether

in labour or diversion, whether they consume our

time or our money, are like unreasonable and ab-

surd prayers, and are as truly an oflcnce to God.
Law.

2. Mode of petition.

The solemn worsliip of God and Christ is neg-

lected in many congregations ; and instead there-

of, an indigested form and conception of extem-

poral prayer is used.
^

]\hite.

3. Practice of supplication.

Were he as famous and as bold in war.

As he is fam'd for mildness, peace, and praver.

Shakesp.

4. Single formula of petition.

He fell to his devotions on that behalf, and made
those two excellent prayers which were published

immediately after his death. Fell.

Sighs now breath'd

Inutterable, which the spirit o( prayer

Inspir'd. Miltmt.

No man can always have the same spiritual

pleasure in his prauers'; for the greatest saints have

sometimes suft'ered the banishment of llie heart,

sometimes are fervent, sometimes they feel a bar-

renness of devotion ; for this spirit comes and goes.

TayliiT,

5. Entreaty : submissive importunity.

Prayer among men is supposed a means to

change the peison to whom we pray ;
hut prayer

to God doth not change him, but fits us to receive

the things prayed for. Stillingfleet.

Pra'yerbook. n. s. [prayer and book.]

Book of publick or private devotions.

Get a prayerbook in your hand,

And stand between two churchmen ;

Fw on that ground I'll build a holy descant.
Shakesp.

1 know not the names or number of the family

which now reigns, farther than the praj/erfcOTfc in-

forms me. ^>"fi-

Pre. [pra, Lat.] A particle which,

prefi.xed to words derived from the La-

tin, matks priority of time or rank.

To PREACH. V. n. [pradico, U\t. pres-

chcr, Fr.] To pronounce a publick cfis-

course upon sacred subjects.

From that lime Jesus began to prcjch.

Matthew.

Prophets preach of thee at Jerusalem._
Kehemiah.

It is evident in the apostles preaching at Jerusa-

lem and elsewhere, that at the first proposal of the

truth of Christ to them, and the doctrine of re-

iji^ntance, whole multitudes received the faith,

iiiid came in. Hammmd.
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PRE
Pmnity would not pass the yard and loom, the

forge or anvil, nor preaching ne taken in as an

easier supplemental y trade, ny those that disliked

the pains of tlieir own. Decay of Pkty.

As he wa-s sent bv his father, so were the apos-

tles commissioned by him to preach to the gentile

world. Decay uf Viety.

The shape of our cathedral is not proper for our

pre^chni^ auditories, but rather the figure of an
ampitheatre with galleries. Graunt.

To Preach, v. a,

1. To proclaim or publish in religious

orations.

The Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge, that

the word of God was preuched of Paul, Acts.

He decreed to cnramissionate messengers to

preach this covenant to all mankind. Hammcnid.

2. To inculcate publickly ; to teach with

earnestness.
There is not any thhi^ publickly notified, but

we may properly say it is preached* Hooker.

He oft to them preach'd
Conversion and repentance. Milton.

Can thej' preach up equality of birth,

And tell u's how we all began from earth ? Dryd.
Among the rest, the rich Galesus lies,

A good old man Ahile peace he preach'd in vain,

Amidst the madness of tli' unruly train. Dryden.

PUEACH. Jt. s. [ptrschc, Fr. from the

verb.] A discourse ; a religious oration.

Not in use.

This oversight occasioned the French spitefully

to term religion in that surt exercised, a mere
preach. Hooker.

Prea'cher. w. s, [prescheur, Fr. from

preach.^

1. One who discourses publickly upon re-

ligious subjects.

The Lord gave the word
;
great was the com-

pany of the preachers. Psalm Ixvlii, 11.

You may near the sound of a preacher's voice,

vrhen yon cannot distinguish what he saith. Bacon.
Here lies a truly honest man.

One of those few that in this town
Honour all preachers; hear their own. Crashaw.

2. One who inculcates any thing with
earnestness and vehemence.
No preachei- is listened to but Time, which

gives us the same train of thought, that elder peo-
ple have tried in vain to put into our heads before.

Swift.

Prea'chment. w. s. [from pi-eac/i.] A
sermon mentioned in contempt ; a dis-

course affectedly solemn.
Was't you, that revelTd iii our parliament,

And maife a preachment of ^'our liigh descent ?

Shakisp.

All this is but a preachment upon the text.

L'Kstrange.

PREA'iMBLE. «. s. [preambuk, Fr.]

Somethuig previous ; introduction
;
pre-

face.

How were it possible that the church should any
way else with such ease and certainty pr'iTirie,i)iat

none of her children may, as Adam, dissemble
that wretchedness, the penitent confession whereof
is so necessary a preamble, especially to common
prayer. Hooker.
Truth as in this we do not violate, so neither is

the same gainsayed or crossed, no not in tliose very
prtambles placed before certain readings, wherein
the steps of the Latin service book have been
somewhat too nearly followed. Hooker.
Doors slmt, visits forbidden, and divers contesta-

tions with the queen, all preambles of ruin, tliough

now and then he did wring out some petty con-
tentments. IVotton.

"YUh preamble to tJiat history was not improper
for this relation. Clarendons History ofthe Reoellum.

With preambles sweet
Of charming symphony they introduce
Their sacred song, ana waken raptures high.

Milton.

I will not detain you with a long preamble.
Dryden.

PRE
/mbtjlary. \ adj. [from preamble.]

i'mbulous. ) Previous. Not in

Prea
Prea

use, though not inelegant,

He not only undermineth the base of reIi;;ion,

but dcstroycth the principle preambuhus untt) ail

belief, and puts upon us ti,e remotest error from

truth. Broun.

Preapprehe'nsion. ji. s. [pre and

apprehend.] An opinion formed before

examination.
A conceit not to he made out by ordinary eyes,

but sucli as regarding the clouds, behold tijem in

slripes conformable to preappreJtevsions. Brown.

Prease. n. s. Press; crowd. Spenser.

See Press. Obsolete.
A ship into tlie sacred seas.

New-built, now launch we ; and from out our

prease

Chuse two and fifty youths. Chapman,

Prea'sing. part. adj. Crowding.
Spenser.

Pre'bend. n. s. [prtclienda, low Lat.

prebende, Fr.]

1

.

A stipend granted in cathedral churches,
His excellency gave the doctor a pvih^'nd in St

Patrick's cathedral. Su-ift s Miicellanies

2. Sometimes, btit improperly, a stipen-

diary of a cathedral ; a prebendary.
Deans and canons, or prebends cjf catliedral

churches, in their first institution, were of gnat
use, to be of counsel with the bishop. Bacoi

Pre'bendary. n. «. [prebendariiis, Lat

A stipendiary of a cathedral.
To lords, to principals, to prebendaries. Hubbard.
1 bequeath to the Reverend Mr. Grattan, pre-

bendary of St. Audeon's, my gold bottle-screw.

Sidjt's Last ]i'ill

PRECA'RIOU.S. adj. [precarhis, Lat.

precaire, Fr.] Dependent ; uncertain

because depending on the will ofanother:

held by courtesy ; changeable or aliena-

ble at the pleasure of another. No word
is more unskilfully used than this with

its derivatives. It is used for ii?ieerlain

in all its senses ; but it only means un-

certain, as dependent on others : thus

there are authors who mention the pre-

carioiisness of an account, of the wea-

ther, of a die.

What subjects will precarious kings regard ?

A beggar speaks too softly to be heard. Dryden.

Those wiio live under an arbitrary tyraimick

power, have no other law but the will of their

prince, and consequently no privileges but what
are precarious. Addison.

This little happiness is so very precarious, that

it wholly depends on the will of others. Addison.

He wfio rejoices in the strength and heauly of

vouth, siiould consider by how precarious a teimre

lie holds these advantages, that a thousand acci-

dents may before the next dawn lay all tliese glo-

ries in the dust. Rogers's Sermons.

Preca'riously. adv. [from precarious.]

Uncertainly by dependence ; depeii-

dently ; at the pleastire of others.

If one societv cannot meet or convene together,

without the leave or licence of the other society
;

nor treat or enact any thin;: relative t(j their own
society, wiiliout the leave and authority of the

other ; then is that society, in a manner, dis-

solved, and subsists precaj'ic'is/]/ upon the mere will

and pleasure of the other. hestey.

Our scene precariously subsists too long

On French translation and Italian song :

Dare to have sense yourselves ; assert tlic stace.

Be justly warm'd with ytnir own native rage. Pope.

Preca'riousness. n. s. [from pncari-

ous.] Uncertainty ; dependence on

others. The following passage from a

PRE
book, otherwise elegantly written, affbrds

an example of the impropriety mention-

ed at the word precarions.
I\Inst consumptive people die of the discharg:!

they spit up, which, with the p>'ecarionmess of the
symptoms of an oppressed diaphra}.'m, from a mere
lodgment of extravasated matter, render the ope-
ration but little adviseable. 57iai7)'5 Sitrgcrij.

Precau'tion. n. s. [p'ecauticrt, Fr.

from pr^ecauiziSy Lat.] Preservative

caution ; preventive measures.
Unless our ministers have strt^ng assurances oi

his faliinp in with th'' trraiid alliance, or not op-
posing ii, they cannot be too circumspect and
speedy in takii.g their ^Jrecautunisagairisl any con-
trary resolution. Addison on the ]Var.

To Precau'tion. r. «. [precauiionn\

Fr. from the noun.] To warn before-

hand.
I3y the disgraces, diseases and beggary of hope-

ful young men brought to ruin, he may be precau-

tioned, Locke.

Preceda'neous. adj, [This word is, I

believe, mistaken by the author ^or prte-

cidaneous; praxidancns, Lat. cut or slain

before. Nor is it used Jiere in its proper

sense.] Previous antecedent.
That i^riority of particles of simple matter,

influx of the heavens and preparatinn of matter
mi;:tit W antecedent and prccedaneous, not only in

order, but in time, to their ordinary productions.
^ *

Hale.

To Prece'de. r. a. [pracedo, Lat.

prectdcr, Fr.]

L To go before in order of time.
How are we liapjiy, still in fear of harm?

But harm precedes not sin. Milton.

Arius and Pelagius durst provoke
To what the centuries preceding spoke. Drvien.
The ruin of a state is geneiallj' preceded by an

universal degeneracy of manners and c-<jntempt of
religion. Sivift.

2. To go before according to the adjust-

ment of rank.

Prece'dence-I n. y, [from prcecedo^

Prece'dency. / Lat.]

1

.

TJie act or state of going before

;

priority.

2. Something going before ; something

past. Not used.
1 do not like, but yet it does allay

The jiood precedence. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatra.

It is an epilogue or discourse, to make plain

Some obscure precedence that hathtof>,re been sain.

Shakesp,

3. Adjustment of place.

Among tiie laws touching precedence in Justi-

nian, divers are, that have not yet been so received

every where by custom. Selden.

Tlie constable and marshal irad cognizance,

touching the rights of j^lace and precedence. HaU.

4. The foremost in ceremony.
None sure will claim in hell

Precedence ; none, whose portimi is small

Of present pain, that with ambitious mind
Will c<»vet more. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The r»'\al olive accompanied him with all his

court, and always cave him the precedency. HowcL
Tliat person luiraly will be found.

With gracious form and eiiual virtue crown'd ;

Yet if another could pricedencc claim,

My 6xt desires could find im fairer aim. Dryden.

5. Superiority.

Books will furnish him, and give him light nod
precedency enough to gf before a young foll'-w.-r.

J.icke.

Being distracti d with dilTerent desires, the next

inquiry will be, which of them hasllic precedmcyt t

in determining the will to the next actiun? L>9cke,
;
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PRE
Pkece'dent. adj. [precedent, Fr. pr<e-

cedens, I^t.] Former ;
going before.

Do it at once,

Or thy precedent services are all

But accidents uiipurposM. Skakesp. Ant. and CUop.

Our own precedent passions do instruct us

Wliat levity's in youth. _ _
SJiakesp. Timon.

W'lien vou work by the imagination of another,

it is necessary that lie, by whom you work, have

a precedent opinion of you, that you can do strange

thniES. Bacon.

Hippocrates, in his prognosticks, doth make
good observations of the di-eases ti)at ensue upon

tile nature of the precedent four seasons of the year.

Bacon.

The world, or any part thereof, could not be

precedent to the creation of man.
_

Hale.

Truths, absolutely necessary to salvation, are

so clearly revealed, that we cannot err in them
;

uiUess we be notoriously wanting to ourselves;

herein the fault of the judgment is resolved into

a precedent default in the will. South.

Pre'cedent. n. s. [The adjective has

the accent on the second syllable, the

substantive on the first.] Any thing that

is a rule or example to future times ; any

thing done before of the same kind.

Examples for cases can but direct as precedents

onlv. Hooker.

Eleven hours I've spent to write it over,

The precedent was full as long a doing. Shakesp.

No pow'r in Venice
Can alter a decree establish'd :

'Twill be recorded for a precedent

;

And many an errour, by the same example.

Will rush into the state.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

God, in the administration of his justice, is not

tied to precedents, and we cannot argue, that the

providences of God towards other nations shall

be conformable to his dealings with the people of

Israel. Tillotson.

Such precedents aie numberless ;
we draw

Our right from custom ; custom is a law.

Granville

Prece'dently. adv. [from jirecedent,

adj.] Beforehand.

Prece'ntor. n. s. [piacenlor, Lat. pre-

centeiir, Fr.] He that leads the choir.

Follow this precentor of ours, in blessing and

masnifviiig that God of all grace, and jieyer

yielding to those enemies, which lie died to pive

us power to resist and overcome. Hammond.

PRECEPT, n. s [prectple, Fr. prcccep-

(tim, Lat.] A rule authoritatively given

;

a mandate; a commandment; a direc-

tion.

The custom of lessons furnishes the very simplest

and rudest sort with infallible axioms and precepts

of sacred truth, delivered even in the very letter

of the law of Go. I.
Hooker.

Tis sufficient, that painting be acknowledged

for an art ; for it follows, that no arts are without

their precepts. .
Drvden.

A precept or commandment consists in, and has

respect to, some moial point of doctrine, ni:. such

as concerns our manners, and our inward and out-

ward good behaviour. AijUjje.

Pkece'ptial. adj. [from precepl.] Con-

sisting of precepts. A word not in

use.
Men

Can counsel, and give comfort to that C'ief

Which biey tliemselves not feel ;
butta'^ling it,

Their counsel turns to passion, which before

Would give preceptial medicine to rage ;

Fetter sirone madness in a silken thread,

Charm ach with air, and agony with words.
Shakesp.

Prece'ptive. adj. [preceptivus, Laf.

from precept.] ConUining precepts ;

giving precepts.

PRE
The ritual, the preceptive, the prophetick, and

all other parts of sacred writ, were most sedulously,

most religiously guarded by them.
Goternmcnt of the Tongiie.

As the preceptive part enjoys the most exact vir-

tue, so is it most advantageously enforced by the

promissory, which, in respect of the rewards, and

the manner of proposing them, is adapted to the

same end. Vecap of Piety.

The lesson given us here, is prcceptiie to us not

to do any thing but upon due consideration.

L' Estrange.

Prece'ptor. n. s. [prceceptor, Lat. pre-

cepteur, Fr.] A teacher ; a tutor.

Passi iiate chiding carries rough language with

it, and the names that parents and preceptors give

children, they will not be ashamed to bestow on

others. Locke.

It was to thee, great Stagyrite, unknown.
And thy preceptor of divine renow n. Blackmore.

Prece'ssiox. n. s. [from prcccedo, pro-

cessus, Lat.] The act of going before.

Preci'nct. n. s. [prcccinctus, Lat.]

Outward limit; boundary.
The main body of the sea being one, yet within

divers precincts, hath divers names ; so the catho-

lick church is in like sort divided into a number
of distinct societies. Hooker.

This is the manner of God's dealing with those

that have lived wiihin the precincts of the church
;

thev shall be condemned for the very want of true

faith and repentance. Perkins

Through all restraint broke loose, he wings his

way
Nor far oti' heav'n, in the precincts of light,

Directiv towards the new created world. Milt<m.

Pkecio'sity. n. s. [from pretiosus,

Lat.]

1

.

Value
;
preciousness.

2. Any thing of high price. Not used in

either sense.

The index or forefinger was too naked wlicreto

to commit their preciosi'tiei, and hath the tuition of

the thumb scarce unto the second joint. Brown.

Barbarians seem to exceed them in the curiosity

of tl'.eir application of these preciosities. More.

PRECIOUS, adj. [prccieu.i, Tr. pretio-

sus, Lat.]

1. Valuable; being of great worth.

Many thiiisis, which are most precious, are iieg-

lectcd.'onlv because the value of them lieth hid.

Hooker.

Whv in that rawness left you wife and children,

ThoseVr<'<''"''S motives, those strong knots of love.

Without leave taking? Shakesp. Macbeth.

1 never saw-

Such precious deeds in one tliat promis'd nought

But begg'ry and poor luck. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

These virtues are the hidden beauties of a soul,

which make it lovely and precious in his sight,

from whom no secrets are concealed.
Addison's Spectator.

2. Costly ; of great price : as, a precious

slant.
Let none admire

That riches grow in hell ; that soil may best

Deserve xhe precious bane. Milton.

.3. \Voithless. An epithet of contempt or

ironv.
JloVe of the same kind, concerning these prfci-

mis Siiints amongst the Turks, may be seen in Pietro

della Valle. Locke.

Pre'ciously. adv. [from precious.]

1. Valuably; to a great price.

2. Contemptibly. In irony.

Pre'ciousness. n. s. [from precious.]

Valuableness ; worth ;
price.

Its preciousness equalled the price of pearls.

It ilkins.

PRE'CIPICE. n. s. [prwcipitium, Lat.

precipice, Fr.] A headlong steep ; a fall

perpendicular without gradual declivity.

rom precipi-

Rash haste

;

PRE
You take a precipice for no leap of danger.

And woo your own destruction. Shakesp.

Where the water dasheth more against the bot-

tom, there it moveth more swiftly and more in

•pricipice ] for in the breaking of the waves there

IS ever a precipice. Bacon.
I ere long tiiat precipice must tread.

Whence none return, that leads uuto the dead.
Sandys.

No stupendous precipice denies
Access, rio horror turns away our eyes. Denham.

Swift down tlie precipice of time it goes.

And sinks in minutes, which in a-es rose. Dryden.
His gen'rous mind the fair ideas drew

Of fame and honour, which in dangers lay ;

\\'here wealth, like fruit, on precipices grew.
Not to be gather'd but by birds of prey. Dryden.
Drink as much as you can get ; because a good

coachman never drives so well as when he is

drunk ; and then shew your skill, by driving to an
inch by a precipice. Stcifi.

Preci'pitance. \ n. s. [fro

Preci'pitancy. j" tant.] 1

headlong hurry.
'i"hither they haste with glad precipitance.

Miltott,

'Tis not likely that one of a thousand such pre^

cipitancies should be crowned with so unexpected
an issue. GlaniiUe.

As the chymist, by catching at it loo soon, lost

the philosophical elixir, so precipitancy of our un-
derstanding is an occasion of error. Glanville.

We apply present remedies according unto indi-

cations, respecting rather the acuteness of disease

and precipitancy of occasion, than the rising or

setting of stars. Brown.
Hurried on by the precipitancy of youtli, I took

this opportunity to send a letter to the secretary.

Su'ift.

A rashness and precipitance of judgment, and
hastiness to believe something on one side or the

other, plunges us into many errors. Watts's Lagick.

Preci'pitant. adj. [p7-a;cipitans, Lat.]

1. Falling or rushing headlong.
Without longer pause.

Downright into the world's first region throws

His flight precipitant. Milton's Paradise Lost.

'Ihe birds heedless while the^- strain

Their tuneful throats, the tow'ring heavy lead

O'ertakes their speed ; they leave theirlittle lives

Above the clouds, precipitant to earth. Philips.

•2. Hasty ; urged with violent haste.

Should he return, that troop so blithe a.nd bold.

Precipitant in fear, would wing their flight.

And curse their cumbrous pride's unwieldly

weight. Pope.

3. Rashly hurried.
The Commotions in Ireland were so sudden and

so violent, that it was hard to discern the rise, or

apply a remedy to that precipitant rebellion.

King Charles.

Preci'pitantly. adv. [from precipi-

tant.] In headlong haste ; in a tumul-

tuous hurry.

To PRECITITATE. v. a. [prwcipilo,

Lat. precipiter, French ; in all the

senses.]

1 . To throw headlong.
She had a king to her sou-in-lavv, yet was, upon

dark and unknown reasons, precipitated and ba-

nished the world into a nunnery. Bacon.

Ere vengeance

Precipitate thee with augmented pain. Milton.

They were wont, upon a superstition, to preci-

pitate a man from some high cliff into the sea,

tying about him with strings many great fnwls.
•^

tt'ilkins.

The goddess guides her son, and turns him

from the light.

Herself involv'd in clouds, p-ec'tpitates her flight.

Dryden.

•?. To urge on violently.
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PRE
The virgin from the gronnrt

Upstaniiig fresh, already clos'd the wound,

I'lecipitates her flight. Dryden.

3. To hasten unexpectedly.

Sli. rt iiitcrmitleiit and swift recurrent pains do

prccipititte patients irito consumptions. Harcey.

4. To hurry blindly or rashly.

As for having tliem obno.\ious to ruin, if thev

kc of fearful natures, it may do well ; but if thev

Le daring, it ir.ay p-ecipitate their designs, and

j)rove dangerous. Ba£oii.

Dear Erythrsa, let not such blind fury

Prfcipwate'your thoughts, nor set them working,

Till time slfall lend them belter means
Than lost complaints. Denham's Sophy.

5. To throw to tlie bottom. A term of

chymistry opposed to sublime.

Gold endures a vehement fire long without any

change, and after it has been divided by corrosive

liquors into invisible parts, yet nray presently he

precipitaud, so as to appear again iii its own form.

Crew's Cosmologia.

To Preci'pitate. v. n.

1

.

To fall headlong.
Hadst thou been aught but goss'mer feathers.

So many fathom down precipitating,

Thou'dsl shiver like an egg. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. To fall to the bottom as a sediment in

chymistry.
By strong water every metal will precifitate.

Bacon.

3. To hasten without just preparation.

Neither did the rebels spoil the country, neither

on the other side did their forces increase, which

tnight hasten him to precifitate and assail them.
Bacon.

Precipitate, adj. [from the verb.]

1. Steeply falling.

Barcephas saith, it was necessary this paradise

should be set at such a height, because the four

rivers, had ihey not fallen so precipitate, could

not have had sufficient force to thrust themselves

under the great ocean. Raleigh,

\V hen the full stores their ancientbounds disdain,

Precipitate llie furious torrent flows
;

In vain would speed avoid, or strength oppose.
Prior.

2. Headlong; hasty; rashly hasty.

The archbishop, too jyrecipitate in pressinc the

reception of that wliich he thought a reformation,

paid dearly for it. Clarendon.

3. Hasty ; violent.

Mr. Gay died of a mortification of the bowels

;

it was the most precipitate case I ever knew, having

cut him olf in three days. Arbnlhni't.

Pkeci'pitate. n. s. A corrosive medi-

cine made by precipitating mercury.
As the cscar separated, I rubbed the super-

excrescence with the vitriol stone, or sprinkled it

with precipitate. U'iseman.

Preci'pitately. adv. [from precipi-

tate.]

1

.

Headlong ; steeply down.

2. Hastily ; in blind hurry.

It may happen to those who vent praise or

censure too precipitately, as it did to an English

poet, who celebrated a nobleman for erecting

Uryden's monument, upon a promise which he

forgot, till it was done by another. Swift.

Not so bold Arnall ; with a weight of scull

Furious he sinks, precipitutety dull. Pope's Dunciad.

Precipita'tion. n. s. [pircipilation,

Fr. from precipitatt.]

1. The act of throwing headlong.
Let them pile ten hills on 'he Tarpeian rock.

That the precipitation might down-stretch

Below the beam of sight, yet will I still

Be this to theni. Shakesp. Coriilanus.

2. Violent motion downward.
That could never happen from any otlier cause

than the hurry, precipitati'tn, and rapid motion of

PRE
the water, returning at the end of the deluge

towards the sea. Woodward.

3. Tumultuous htirry ; blind haste.

Here is none of the hurry and precipitation, none

of the blustering and violence, which must have

attended those supposititious changes. Wmdward.

4. In chemistry, subsidency : contrary to

sublimation.
Separation is wrought by precipitati/m or subli-

raatinn ; that is, a calling of the parts up or down,

which is a kind of attraction. Bacon.

The precipitation of the vegetative matter, after

the deluge, and the burying it in the strata under-

neath amongst the sand,'was to retrench the luxury

of the productions of the earth, which had been

so ungratefully abused by its former inhabitants.

Woodward.

Precipitous, adj. [prwcijntes, Lat.]

1. Headlong; steep.

aionarchy, together with rae, could not but be

dashed in p'ieces by such a precipitous fall as they

intended. King Charles.

2. Hasty ; sudden.
Though the attempts of some have been preci-

pitous, and their enquiries so au^acious as to have

lost themselves in attempts above humanity, yet

have the enquiries of most defected by the way.

Broum's Vulgar Errmirs.

How preci'us the time is, how precipitous the

occasion, how many things to be done in their

just season, after onceaground is in order. Evelyn.

3. Rash ; heady.
Thus frfHn'd fur ill, he loos'd our triple hold.

Advice unsafe:, precipitous and hold. Dryden.

PRECISE, adj. [precis, Fr. prcecisus,

Lat.]

1

.

Exact ; strict ; nice ; having strict and

determinate limitations.

]Mcans more durable to presen'e the laws of God
from oblivion and corruption grew in use, not

without precise direction from God himself.

Hooker.

You'll not bear a letter for me ; you stand upon
your honour ; why, thou unconfinable baseness.

It is as much as 1 can do to keep the terra r{ mine
honiiurpra'ise. Shakesp.

Tlie state hath given you licence to stay on land,

six weeks, and let it not trouble you if your occa-

sions ask farther time ; for the law in this point is

not precise. ,
Bacon.

Let us descend f.om this top

Of speculation ; for the liour precise

Exacts our parting. Milton's Paradise Lost.

in human actions there are no degrees and
precise natural limits described, but a latitude is

indulged. Taylor.

The reasonings must be precise, though the prac-

tice raav admit of great latitude. Arbuthnot.

The precise diifert'nce between a compound and
collective ideals this, that a compound idea unites

things of a different kind, but a collective, things

of the same kind. Watts.

2. Formal ; finical ; solemnly and siiper-

stitiously exact.

The raillerv of the wits in king Charles the

Second's reign, uponevery thing which they crdled

precise, was carried to so great an extravagance,

th.it it almost put all Christianity out of counte-

nance. Addisini.

Preci'sely. adv. [from precise.]

1. Exactly; nicely; accurately.

Dolb it follow, thai all things in the church,

from the i^reatest to the least, are unholy, which

the L'.rd hath not himself precisc/y instituted ?

Hooker.

When the Lord had once precisely set down a

form of executing tliat wherein we are to serve

him, the fault appeareth greater to do that which

we are not, than not to do that which we are com-
manded. Hooker.

He knows.
He cannot so precisely weed this land

As his misdoubts present occasion.

His foes are so enrooted with his friends. Shakesp.

PRE
Where more of these orders than one snail b«

set in several stories, there must be an exr|uisite

care to place the columns prcciselij one over ano-

ther. Il'iiinin's Architecture.

In his tract my wary feet have stept.

His undeclined waysprecise/y kept. Sandys.

The rule, to find the age of the moon, cannot

shew precisely an exact account of the moon, be-

cause of the inequality of the motions of the sun
and of the moon. Holder.

Measuring the diameter of the fifth dark circle,

I found it the fifth part of an incli precisely.

A culoii's l)]>tich.

2. With superstitious formality ; with too

much scrupulosity ; with troublesome

ceremony.

Preci'seness. n. s. [from precise.]

Exactness ; rigid nicety.

I will distinguish the cases ; though give me
leave, in the handling of them, not to sever them
with too much preciseness. Bacon.
When you have fixed proper hours f"r particu-

lar studies, keep to them, not with a superstitious

preciseness, but with some good degrees of a regu-

lar constancy. Watts.

Preci'sian. n. s. [frora precise.]

1. One who limits or restrains.

Though love use reason for his precisian, he
admits Sim not for his counsellor. Shakesp.

2. One who is superstitiously rigorous.

These men, for all the world, like out precisians

be.

Who for some cross or saint they in the window see

Will pluck down all the church. Drayton.

A profane person calls a mail of piety a precisian.

Watts.

Preci'sion. n. s. [precision, Fr.] Exact

limitation.

He that thinks of being in general, thinks never

of any particular sjiecies of being : unless he can
thinii of it with and without precision at the same
time. I^yrke.

I have left out the utmost precisions of fractions

in these computations as not necessary ; these

whole numbers shewing well enough the difference

of the value of guineas. Locke.

I was unable to treat this part more in detail,

w-ithout sacrificing perspicuity to ornament, with-

out wanderiiii: from the precision or breaking the

chain of reasoning. Poj>e.

Preci'sive. adj. [from precisus, Lat.]

E.xactly limiting, by cutting off all that

is not absolutely relative to the present

purpose.
Precisive abstraction is when we consider those

things apart, which cannot really exist apart; as

when we consider mode, without considering its

substance or subject. Watts.

To Preclu'de. I', a. [prtscludo, Lat.]

To shut out or hinder by some antici-

pation.
'i'his much will obviate and preclude the objec-

tions x»f our adversaries, that we do not determine
the final cause of the systematical parts of the

world, merely as they have respect to the exigen-

cies or conveniencies of life. Benitey,

If vtm once allow them such an acceptation of

chance, vou have precluded yourself iVoni any
more reasoning acainst them. BentUy.

I fear there will be no way left to tell you, that

T entirely esteem you ; none but that which no
bills can preclude, and no king can prevent. Po^ie.

[PRECOCIOUS, adj. [pra:rosis, Lat.

! precose, Fr.] Ripe before the time.
I\Iany precocious trees, and such as have their

spring 111 the winter, may be found in most parts.

Brau^.

Preco'citt. n. s. [from precocious.]

Ripeness before tlie time.
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PRE
Some impute the cause of his fall to z precocity of

spirit and valour in him ; and that therefore some
infectious southern air did blast him. HnceL

To Preco'gitate. v. a. [prtecogitOy

Lat.] To consider or scheme before-

hand.

Precogni'tion. 72.5. [p7'(^ and cognifOi

Lat.] Previous knowledge ; antece-

dent examination.

Preconcei't. n. s. [pi'^e and conceit.]

An opinion previously formed.
A. thing in reason impossible, which notwith-

standing tlirough their misfashioned preconceit,

appeared unto them no less certain, than if nature

had written it in the very foreheads of all the

creatures. Hooker-

Ttf Preconcei've. v. a. [pr^ and co7i~

ceive.] To form an opinion before-

hand; to imagine beforehand.
In a dead plain the way seemeth the longer be-

cause tlie eye hatli preconceived it shorter than the

truth ; aud the frustrations of that maketh it seem
so. Bacon.
Fondness of preconceived opinions is not like to

render your reports susjiect, nor for want of care,

defective. Glanville.

The reason why raCT are so weak in governing
is, because most things fall out accidentally, and
come nut into any compliance with their precon-
ceived ewds, but they are forced to comply subse-
quently. South.

Freconce'ption. 71. s. [pi'iT and con-

ception.l Opinion previously formed.
Custom with most men prevails more than

truth ; according to the notions aud precoiiceptiousy

which it hath ftnmed in our minds, we shape the
discourse of reason itself. Hahewiil.

Preco'ntract. w. 5, [pi'te and con-

tract. This vas formerly accented on
the last syllable.] A contract previous

to another.
He is your husband on a precontract

;

To bring you thus together, 'tis no sin. Shahesp.

To Precontra'ct. v. a,
[ prte and

contract.] To contract or bargain be-

forehand.
Some are such as a man cannot make his wife,

though he himself be unmarried, because they are

already precontracted to some other ; or else are in

too near a degree of affinity or consanguinity.

Aylife.

Precu'rse. n. s. [from prcecinTo, Lat.]

Forerunning.
The like prccinT-s of fierce events.

As harlungers preceding still the fates,

And prologue to tiie om^n coming on,

Have heaven and earth together demonstrated.
Shakcsp.

Precu'rsor. n. s [precursor, Lat. pre-

curseur, Fr.] Forerunner ; harbinger.
Jove's lightnings, \\\e precursors

Of dreadful thunder claps, more momentary
Were not. Shahesp. Tempest.

This contagion might have been presaged upon
consideratiun n{ lis precursors, viz. a rude winter,

and a close, sulphurous and fiery air. Harvey.
Thomas Burnet played the precursor to the

coming of Homer in his Homerides. Pope.

Pheda'ceous. adj, [from pneda, Lat.]

Living by prey.
As those are endowed with poison, because they

are predaceous ; so these need it not, because their

food is near at hand, and may be obtained with-
out contest. Derham.

Pre'dal. adj. [from prada, Lat.] Rob-
• bing ; practising plunder. This word

is not countenanced from analogy.
Sarmatia, laid by predal rapine low,

JMourn'd the hard yoke, and sought relief in vain.

Sa. Boyse.

PRE
Predatory, adj. [pradatoriuSf Lat.

£vom preeda, Lat.

1, Plundering; practising rapine.
The king called his parliament, where he exag-

gerated the malice and the cruel predatory ^a.r

made by Scotland. Bacon.

2. Hungry; preying; rapacious; ravenous.
The evils that con]e of exercise are, tliat it

maketh the spirits more hot and predatory. Bacon.

Predecea'sed. adj. [prce a.nd deceased.]

Dead before.
Will you mock at an ancient tradition, began

upon an honourable respect, and worn as a memo-
rable trophy uf predeceased valour? Shahesp.

Predece'ssor. n. s. [predecesseur, Fr.

pi^€E and dtct'doy Lat.]

1. One that was in any state or place

before another.
In these pastoral pastimes, a great many days

were spent to follow their fl3-ingi)j-e(feccssor5.Sidn(;u.

Tliere is cause, why we should be slow and un-
willing to change, without vtry urgent necessity,

the ancient ordinances, rites, and approved cus-

toms of our venerable predecessors. Hooker.
If I seem partial to my predecessor in the laurel

the friends of antiquity are not few. Dryden.
'Ihe present pope, who is well acquainted wit!:

the secret history, and the weakness oi his prede-

cessor, seems resolved to bring the project to its

perfection. Addison.

The more beauteous Cloe sat to thee,

Good Howard, emulous of Apelles' art ;

But happv thou from Cupid's arrow free,

And flames that pierc'd thy predecessor s heart.

Prio)\

2, Ancestor.

Predestina'rian, n. s. [from predesii-

7iate.] One that holds the doctrhie of

predestination.
Why does the predestinarian so adventurously

climb into heaven, to ransack the celestial archives,

read God's hidden decrees, when with less labour
he may secure an authentick transcript within
himself? Decay of Pietij.

To PREDE'STINATE. v.fl. [predestiner,

Fr. pr€e and desihio, Lat.] To appoint

beforehand by irreversible decree.

Some gentleman or other shall 'scape a predesti-

nate scratcht face. Shahesp.

Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate

to be conformed to the image of his son. Romans.
Having predestinated us unto the adoption of

children by Jesus Christ to himself. F-phesia-ns, i. 5.

To Prede'stinate. v. n. To hold pre-

destination. In ludicrous language.
His ruff crest he rears.

And pricks up his predestinating ears. Dryden.

Predestina'tion. w. s. [predestination,

Fr. {tompredestinate.] Fatal decree ; pre-

ordination.
Predestination we can difference no otlierwise

from providence and prescience, than this, tliat

prescience only foreseeth, providence foreseeth and
careth for, and hath respect to all creatures, and
predestinatinn is only of men ; and yet not of all to

men belon^ng, hut nf their salvation properly in

the common use of divines; or perdition, as some
have used it. Raleigh's History of the World.

Nor can tliey justly accuse
Their maker, or their making, or their fate

;

As \i predestination over-rul'd

Their will, dispos'd by absolute decree.

Or high fore-knowledge. Mdtons Paradise Lost.

Predestina'tor. ?i, s. [from predes-

ti?iate,] One that Iiokls predestina-

tion or the prevalence of pre-established

necessity.

Me, mine example let the Stoicks use,

Their sad and cruel doctrine to maintain

;

Let all predestinators me produce,

Who struggle with eternal fate in vain. Cowley.

PRE
To Prede'stine. v. u. [pra and des-

tine.'] To decree beforehand.
\ e careful angels, whom eternal fate

Ordains on earth and human acts to wait,
Who turn wiih secret pow'r this restless ball,

And bid predeUin'd empires rise and fall. Prior.

Predetermina'tion. Ji.s. [preilctirmi-

Tiitiion, Fr. p7-(B and deftrmiiiation.]

Determination made beforehand.
This prtdcterminatioii cf God's own will is so far

from being the determining of ours, Ihat it is dis-
tinctly the contrary ; for supposing: God to prede-
termine that 1 shall act freely ; 'lis certain from
thence, that my will is free in respect of God, and
rnt predetermined. Hammond's Fundamentals.

'J'Ik- truth of the catholicit doclti.ie of all aj/e^,

in points of predcterminotion and irresistibility,

stands in opp(isilion to the Calvinisls. Hammond.
To Predete'rmine. v. a. [pro; and
detcrmine.l To doom or confine by
previous decree.
We see in brutes certain sensible inslincis ante-

cedent to their imaginative faculty, "hereby they
are predetermined to the convenience cf the" sensi-
ble life. Hale.

Pre'dial. adj. [pi-tedium, Lat.] Con-
sisting of farms.
By the civil law, Ihe'ir predial estates are liable

to fiscal payments and taxes, as not being appro-
priated for the service of divine worship, but for

profane uses. Ayliffe.

Pee'dicable. adj. [predicable, Tr. pr<e-

dkabilis, Lat.] Such as may be affirm-

ed of something.

Predi'cable. n. s. [pradicahilc, Lat.]

A logical term, denoting one of the

five things which can be affirmed of

any thing.
These they call tlie five pj'edicahles ; because

every thing that is affirmed concerning any be-

ing, must be the genus, species, ditFerence, some
pro|jertv or accident. Watts.

PREDI'CAMENT. n. s. [predicament,

Fr. pradicamentiim, Lat.]

1. A class or arrangement of beings or

substances ranked according to their

natures : called also catagorema or cate-

gorJ^ Harris.
If there were nothing but bodies to be ranked

by them in tlie predicament of place, then that de-

scription would be allowed by them as siithcient.

Vi^bijon Bodies.

2. Class or kind described by any defini-

tive marks.
The offender's life lies in the mercy

Of the duke only, ' gainst all other voice
;

In which predicament I say thou stand'st. Shahesp.

I shew the line and the predicament,

Wherein you range under this subtile king. Shak.

Predicame'ntal. adj. [from predica-

ment.] Relating to predicaments.

Pre'dicant. n. s. [preedicans, Lat.]

One that affirms any thing.

To PREDICATE, v. a. [predico, Lat.]

To affirm any thing of another thing.

All propositions, wherein a part of the complex
idea, which any terra stands for, is predicated of

that term, are only verbal ; v. g. to say that gold

is a metal. Locke.

To Pre'dicate. v. n. To affirm; to

comprise an affirmation.

It were a presumption to think, that any thing

in any created nature can bear any perfect resem-

blance of the incomprehensive perfection tjf the

divine nature, very being itself not predicating uni-

vocally touching himanci any created being. Hale.

Pre'dicate. n. s. [pradicatum, Lat]

That which is affirmed or denied of
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PRE
the subject: as, man is rational : man

is not immortal.
The p-rcdicate is that which is aflirmed or denied

of the subject. Watts i U^gkk.

Predication, n. s. [prwdicafio, Lat.

from pridicate.] Affirmation concern-

ing anj' thing.
Let us reason from them as well as we can

;

they are only about identical predications an.l in-

fluence. Loche.

To PREDICT. V. a. [prccdictiis, Lat.

predire, Fr.] To foretell ; to foreshow.

He is always inveighing against sucli unequal

distributions ;"iior does he ever cease to predict

[lublick ruins, till his private are repaired.

Cuvernmcnt of the Tongue.

Predi'ction. «. «. [pradictio, Lat. pre-

diction, Fr. from predict.] Prophesy ;

declaration of something future.

Tiiese predictions

Are to the world in general, as to Caesar. Shakesp.

The predictions of cold and long "inters, hot and

dry summers, are good to be known. Bacon.

How soon hath thy prediction, seer blest

!

IMeasur'd this transient world the race of time,

Till time siand fix'd. Miltim's Paradise Lost.

In Christ they all meet with an invincible evi-

dence, as if they were not jyredictions, but after-

relations ; and thfi penmen of thera not prophets

but evangelists. South.

He, who prophesy'd the best,

Approves the judgment to the rest

;

He d rather choose that I should die,

Than his prediction prove a lie. SwifVs ISliiccUfinies.

Predi'ctor. n. s. [from predict.] Fore

teller.

Mhether lie has not been the cause of this poor

man*s death, as \\ell as the predictor, may be dis-

puted. Swift

Pp.edige'stion. n. s. [prce and diges

lion.] Digestion too soon performed.
Predi^estion, or hasty digestion, hlls the body

full of crudities and seeds of diseases.

Bacon s Essays.

To Predispose, v. a. [prw and dispose.]

To adapt previously to any certain pur-

pose.
Vegetable productions require heat of the sun,

lo predispose, and excite the earth and the seeds.

Burnet.

Ui.less nature be predisposed to friendship b3- its

own propensity, no arts of obligation ^hall be able

to abate the secret hatreds of some persons towards

others. South.

Predisposi'tion. n.s. [prce and dispo-

sition .] Previous adaptation to any cer-

tain purtiose.

The disease was conceived to proceed from a
malignity in the constitution of the air, gathered

by the predisjwsitions of seasons. Bacon.
Tunes and airs have in themselves some affinity

wiih the atfeclions ; so as it is no marvel if they
alter the spirits, considering that tunes have a
predisposition to the motion of the spirits. Bacon.

Externa! accidents are often tlie occasional canse

of the king's evil ; butthey suppose a predisposition

of the body. Wiseman.

Predo'min'ANCE. ) n. .<t. [prcE and elo-

Predo'.minancy. I miiia, Lat.] Pre-

valence ; stiperiority ; ascendency ; su-

periour influence.

We make guilty of our disasters, the sun, the

moon, and the stars, as if we were knaves, thieves,

and treacherous by spherical predominance.
Shahe.^.

An inflammation consists only of a sanguineous
affluxion, or else is denoniinable from other hu-
mours, according to the predominancy of melan-
choly, phiegiii, or choler. Brown.

In huMian bodies, there is an incessant warfare

amongst llie humours for predominancy. iiowel.

PRE
The true cause of the Pharisees disbelief of,

Christ's doctrine, was tlie predominance of their

covetousncss and atnhitir)n over their will._ Soittlt.

The several rays in white light do retain their

colorific qualitie"s, by which those of any sort,

whenever they become more copious than the rest,

do, by their excess and jrredominance, cause their

proper colour to appear. A cut™.

Predo'minant. adj. [predominant, Fr.

prce and dominor, Lat.] Prevalent;

supreme in influence ; ascendant.

Miserable were the condition of that church,

the weighty affairs whereof siiould be ordered by

those deliberalions, wherein such an humour as

this were predominant.
_

Hooker.

Foul subordination is predominant,

And equity exil'd your highness' land. Sliakesp.

it is a planet, that will strike

Where 'tis predominant ; and 'tis powerful. Shak.

Those helps were overweighed by things that

made against him, and were predominant in the

king's mind.
. ,

Bacon.

Whether the sun, p-edominant in lieav'n.

Rise on the earth ; or earth rise on the sun.

Milton.

I could shew you several pieces, where the

beauties of this kind are so predominant, tliat you

could never be able to read or understand them.
Swiji.

To Predo'minate. r. n. [predomincr,

Fr. pro: and dominor, Lat.] To prevail

;

to be ascendant ; to be supreme in in-

fluence.

So much did love t' her executed lord

Predominate in this fair lady's heart. Daniel.

The gods formed women's souls out of these

principles w hicli compose several kinds of animals

.and their good or bad disposition arises, accord-

ing as such and such principles predominate in their

constitu'.'ons. Addison.

The rays, reflected least obliquely, may predo-

minate over the rest, so much as to cause a heap

of such panicles to appear very intensely of their

colour. Newton's Opticl.s.

U here judgment is at a loss to determine the

choice of a lady who has several lovers, fancy

may the more allowably predominate. Clarissa.

To "Preele'ct. I', a. [pro; and elect.]

To chuiC by previous decision.

Peee'miNENCE. 71. s. [preeminence, Fr.

and eminence. It is sometimes

of <(',

Brov;n.

[preeminent, Fr.

Excellent above

by some great maker

pne
written, to avoid the junction

preheminencc^

1. Superiority of CNCellence.

1 plead for the preeminence of epick poetry.

Drxjden

Let profit liave the preeminence of honour in the

end of poetry
;
pleasure, though, but the second

in degree, is'the first in favour. Dryden.

It is a greater preeminence to have life, than to

be without il ; to have life and sense, than to have

life only ; to have life, sense, and reason, than to

have only life and sense. Wiikins.

The preeminence of Christianity to any other re-

li^li.ius scheme wliich preceded it, ap|]ears from

this, that the most eminent among the Pagan
phi!oso|'hers disclaimed many of those supersti-

tious follies which are cojidemned b5' revealed

religion. Addison.

2. Precedence ; priority of place.

His lance brought him captives to the triumph

of .'Vrtesia's beauty, such as, though .^rtesia he

a.ii .ngst the fairest, yet in that company were to

have the preeminence. Sidney.

He toucheth it as a special preeminence of Juni.is

and Andronicus, that in Christianity they were

his ancients. Hooker.

I do invest you jointly with my power,

Precminc7ice, and all the large effects

That troop with majesty. Shakesii.- King Lear.

The English desired no preeminence, but oiTered

equality both in liberty and privilege, and in ca-

pacity of offices and employments. iiayward.

Am 1 distinguish'd from you but by Unh,
Superior toils, and heavier weight of cares ?

Painful preeminence t Addison's Cato.

P R E
3. Superiority of power or influence.

That which standelh on record, hath preemincnc*

above that which passi th from hand lo hand, and

hath no pens but the tongues, no book but the

cars of men. .
Hooker.

Beyond the equator, the Southern point of the

needle is sovereign, and the North submits his

pretininencc.

Preeminent, adj.

pne and eminent.]

others.

Tell how came 1 iiere f ^

In goodness and in power preeminent. Milton.

We claim a profjer interest alic)ve others, in tile

preeminent rights of the household of faith. Spratt.

Preemption, n. s. [pnvemplio, Lat.]

The right of purchasing before ano-

ther.
Certain persons, i]i the reigns of king Edw. VL

and queen Wary, sought to make use of this prc-

emption, but, crossed in the prosecution, or defeat-

ed in their expectation, gave it over. Carat!.

To PREENG.VGE. v. a. [prce and en-

gage.] To engage by precedent ties or

contracts.

To Cipseus by his friends his suit he mov'd.

But be was preengag'd by former ties. Vryden.

Not only made an instrument
;

But preengag'd without my own consent. Dryden.

The world has the unhappy advantage ol pre-

engaging our passions, at a lime when we have not

reflection enough to look beyond the instrument

to the hand whose direction it obeys.
Hogers's Sermons.

Preenga'gement. n. s. [from preen-

gage.] Precedent obligation.

i\ly preengagements to other themes were not un-

known to those for whom I was to write. Boyle.

The opinions, suited to their respective^ tem-

pers, will make way to their assent, in spite of

accidental preenga^emfn/s.
_
Olaniille.

Men areajit to think, that those obediences they

pay to God shall, like a preengngemoit, disanmial

all after-contracts made by gudt. Decay of Piety.

As far as opportunity and former preengagements

will give leave. Collier of Iriendship.

To Preen, v. a. [primen, Dut. to dress or

prank up.] Totrim the feathers of birds,

to enable them to glide through the air

:

for this use nature has furnished them

with two peculiar glands, which secrete

an unctuous matter into a perforated oil

bag, out of which the bird draws it with

its'bill. Bailti;.

To Preest'ablish. v. a. [prx and

eslaUish.] To settle beforehand.

Preesta'blishment. n. s. [from pre-

estahlish.] Settlement beforehand.

To Preexi'st. v. a. [prx and existo,

Lat.] To exist beforehand.
If thy preexisting soul

Was form'd at first with myriads more,

It did through all the mighiy poets roll, Dryden.

Preexi'stence. n. s. [preexistence, Fr.

from preexist.]

1 . Existence before.

Wisdom declares lier antiquity and preexistence

to all the works of this earth. " Burne!.

2. Existence of the soul before its union

with the body.
As Simonides has exposed the vicious part of

woman, from the doctrine of j/reeiistcnce ; some of

the ancient philosophers have satirized the vici-

ous part of the human species, from a notion of the

soul s postexistence. .-Uldisou.

Preexi'stent. «(//. [preexistent. Vr. pro;

and existent.] Existent beforehand

;

preceding in e.xistence.
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PRE
Artificial things could not be from eternity, be-

cause they suppose man, by whose art they were

made, preaistent to them ; the workman inust be

before the work. Bw-net.

Blind to former, as to fiture fate,

\^'hat mortal knows his preeiistent state ? ^"P^-
If this preeiistent eternity is not compatible with

a successive duration, then some benig, though

infinitely above our finite comprehensions, roust

have had an identical, invariable coiitinuance

from all eternity, which being is no other than

God. Bentley.

PREFACE, n. s. [preface, Fr. prafatio,

Lat.] Something spoken introductory

to the main design ; introduction; some-

thing proemial.
This superficial tale

Is but a preface to her worthy praise. Shahesp.

Sir Thomas More betraye'd his depth of judg-

ment in state affairs ii. liis Utopia, than which, ni

the opinion of Budseus in a preface before it, our

age halh not seen a thing more deep. Peacham.

Heav'n's high behest no preface needs. Milton.

To Preface, t. n. [prefari, Lat.] To

saj' something introductory.

Before I enter upon the particular parts of her

character, it is necessary to preface that she is the

only child of a decrepid father. Spectator.

To Preface, v. a.

1. To introduce by something proemial.

VVheresoe'er he gare an adinoiiition, he prefaced

it always with such demonstrations of tendeniess.

Fell.

Tliou art rash,

And must be pref'ac'd into government. Southern.

2. To face ; to'cover. A ludicrous sense.

I love to wear clothes that are flush,

Not prefacing old tags with plush. Cleaveland.

Pre'facer. n. s. [from preface.] The

writer of a preface.

If there be not a tolerable line in all these six,

the prefacer gave me no occasion to write better.

Dryden.

Pre'fatory. adj. [from preface.] In-

troductory.
If this proposition, whosoever will he saved, be

restrained only to those to whom it was intended,

the christians, then the anathema reaches not the

heathens, who had never heard of Christ :
after all,

1 am far from blaming even tliat prefatory additio.i

to the creed. Dryden.

Pre'fect. n. s. [pi-(efeclus, Lat.] Go-

vernor ; commander.
He is much

Tlie better soldier, having been a tribune.

Prefect, lieutenant, prEtor in the war.

Ben Jonson-

It was the custom in the Roman empire, for the

prefects and viceroys of distant provinces to trans-

mit a relatron of every thing remarkable in tlieir

administration.

PRE
The greater good is to be preferred before the

less, and the lesser evil to be endured rather ttiau

the greater. " '""'«

L With to.

Would he rather leave this frantick scene.

And trees and beasts prefer to courts and men ?

Prior.

Clarendon.

This seems

Daniel.

Sandvs.

Addiion.

s. [prefecture, Fr.

Command office

Prefe'cture. n.

preefectura, Lat,]

of government.

To PREFER, f. a. [preferer, Fr. prce-

fero, Lat.]

1. To regard more than another.

With brotherly love, in honour prefer one ano-

ther.
Romans.

2. With above before the thing postponed.

If I do not remember thee, let my tongue

cleave to the roof of my moulh ; if I prefer not

Jerusalem above my chief joy. Psalms.

3. With before.

He that Cometh after me, is preferred before me;

for he was before me. John, i. Ip.

It may wurthily seem unto vou a most shauieful

thing, lo have preferred an infamous peace
<lp">'^ff

roost just war.

O spint, that dost j>refer

Before all temples th' ujjright heart.

5. To advance ; to e.Kalt ; to raise.

By the recommendaticn of the earl of Dunbar,

he was prefer-d to the bishoprick of Coventry and

Litchfield.
ri„,...A.„

6. To present ceremoniously

not a proper use.

He spake, and to her hand prefer'd the bowl.
"^

Pope.

7. To oifer solemnly; to propose pub-

lickly ; to exhibit.
They flatly disavouch

To yield him more obedience or support
,

And as t' a perjured duke of Lancaster,

Their cartel of defiance they prefer.

I, when my soul began to faint.

My vows and prayers'lo thee prejp-'a

The lord roy passiimate complaint,

Kven from his holv temple, heard.

Prefer a bill against all kings and parliaments

since'the conquest ; and if that won't do, chal-

lenge the crown and the tv/u houses. Collier.

Take care.

Lest tliou prefer so rash a pray'r ,

Nor vainly hope the queen of love

Will e'er thy fav'rite's charms improve. Prior.

Every person within tlie church or common-

weakh may prefer an accusation, that the delin-

quent may suffer condign punishment. Aytife.

Preferable, adj. [preferable, Fr. from

prefer.] Eligible before something else.

With to commonly before the thing

refused.
The stronger ties we have to an unalterable pur-

suit of happiness, which is greatest good, the more

are we free from any necessary compliance with

our desire, set upon any particular, and then ap-

pearing preferable good, till we have duly eaa.-

mined it.
•£-<".'«•

Thoueh it be incumbent on parents to provide

for theif children, yet this debt to their children

does not quite cancel the score due to their parents;

but only is made by nature preferable to it. Locke.

Almost every man in our nation is a politician,

and hath a scheme of his own, which he thinks

preferable to that of any other. Addison

Even in such a state as this, the pleasures of vir

tue would be superior to those of vice, and justly

preferable. Atterbury.

Pre'ferableness. n. s. [from p7-efer-

able.] The state of being preferable.

Preferably, adv. [from preferable.]

In preference ; in such a manner as to

prefer one thing to another.

How came he to chuse a comick preferablyia the

fracick poets ; or how comes he to chuse Planliis

preferably to Terence ?
Dennis.

Pre'ference. n. s. [preference, Fr. from

prefer.]

I. The act of preferring; estimation of

one thing above another; election of

one rather than another.

It gives as much due to good works, as is con-

sistent with the grace of the gospel ; it gives as

much preference to divine grace, as is consistent

with the precepts of the gospel. Sprntt.

Leave the criticks on either side, to cimtend

about the pi-eference due to this or that sort of

poetry. ^ .
D'-i"'™-

We find in ourselves a power to begin or tor-

bear several actions of our minds and mntions

PRE
light to the dispute for preference between the an-

cient and modern miisick. Addison.

A secret pleasure touch'd Athena's soul.

To see the prefrence due to sacred age

Regarded. Pope's Odyssey.

The Romanists were used to value the latter

equally with the former, or even to give them the

preference. Waterland.

2. With to before the thing postponed.

This passes with his soft admirers, and gives

him the preference to Virgil.
_

Dryden.

It directs one, in preference to, or w ith neglect

of the other, and thereby eilher the continuation

or change becomes voluntary. Locke.

3. With above.

I shall give an account of some of those appro-

priate and discriminating notices wherein the hu-

man body differs, and hath prf/ereiice above the

most perfect brutal nature. Hale.

4. With before.

Herein is evident the visible discrimination be-

tween the human nature, and its preference before

;, Hale.

Knolles.

Milton.

!

our bodies, barely by a thought or preference of

the mind, ordering the dohig, or not doing such a

particular action.
. . {. j'

The several musical instruments m the hands

of the .\poIlos, Muses, and Fauns, might give

, With over.

The knowledge of things alone gives a value to

our reasonings, and preference to one man's know-

ledge over another. Locke.

Preferment, n. s. [from prefer.]

1. Advancement to a higher station.

Til move the king

To any shape of thy preferment, such

As Ihou'lt desire. Shakesp. Cymbdine.

If you hear of that blind traitor.

Preferment falls on him that cuts hira off.
^

Shakesp.

Princes must, bv a vigorous exercise of that law,

make it every man's interest and honour to culti-

vate religion and virtue, by rendering vice a dis-

grace, and the certain ruin to preferment or pre-

tensions. ^"-'J'-

2. A place of honour or profit.

All preferments should be placed upon fit men.
L'Estrange.

The mercenary and inconstant crew of the hun-

ters after preferment, whose designs are always

seen through. Divenant.

3. Preference ; act of preferring. Not in

use.

All which declare a natural preferment of the one

unto the motion before the other. Brown.

Preferer. w. «. [from prefer.] One

tvho prefers.

To PREFIGURATE. v. a. [pres and

fgtiro, Lat.] To shew by an antecedent

representation.

Prefigura'tion. n. s. [{rora prefgu-

rate.] Antecedent representation.

The same providence that hath wrought the one

will work the other ; the former being pledges, as

w ell as prefignrations of the latter. Burnet.

Ihe varfety of prophecies and prefipiratmis had

their punctual accomplishment in the author of

this institution.
^nms.

To Prefigure, r. a. [prre and figuro,

Lat.] To exhibit by antecedent repre-

sentation.
What the Old Testament hath, the very s?me

the New containeth ; but that which lieth theie,

as under a shadow, is here brought forth into the

open sun ; things there prefigured, are here per-

r J iiooner.
formed. ,^ j> j

Such piety, so chaste use of God s day,

I'hat what we turn to feast, she turn d to pray.

And did prefigure here in devout taste,

The rest of her high sabbath, which shall last.

Donne.

If shame superadded to loss, and both met to-

gether, as the sinners portion here, perfectly pre-

S.r,„-,„„ the two saddest ingredients in hell, deprl-

"vation of the blissful vision, and confusion of face,

canmit iirove efficacious to the mortifying of vice,

the church doth give over the pauent.^^
Hammond.
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PRE
7oPrefi'ne. v. a. [prefinir, Tr, praji-

nio, Lat.] To limit beforehand.

He, in his immoderate desires, prejined unto

himself three years, which the great moiiarchs of

Rome could not perform in so many hundreds.
Knoltes.

To PREFIX r.fl. [prcefigo, Lat.]

1. To appoint beforehand.
At the pref.z'd hour of her awaking.

Came I to take her from her kindred's vault. Shak.

A time prctiSt and think of me at last ! Sandijs.

Its inundation constantly increaseth tlie seventh

dav of June ; wherein a larger form of speech
were safer, than that which punctually prefixeth a

constant day. Broum.
Booth's forward valour only serv'd to show,

He durst that duly pay we all did <iwe :

Th' attempt was fair : out heaven's prefixed hour

Not come. Dryden.

2. To settle ; to establish.

Because I would l^ejii some certain boundary
between them, the old statutes end with king

Edward II. the new or later statutes begin with

king F.dward III. Hak's haw of England.
'1 iiese boundaries of species are as men, and not

as nature makes them, if there are in nature any
such prefixed bounds. Locke.

3. To put before another thing: as, he

prefixed an advtrtisiment to his book.

Prefi'x. n.s. [prttfi.ium, Lat] Some
particle put before a word, to vary its

signification.

In the Hebrew language the noan has its pre-

fiia and aifixa, the former to signify some few re-

lations, and the latter to denote the pronouns pos-

sessive and relative. Clarke.

It is a prefii. of augraentr.tion to many words in

that language. Broicn's Vulgar Erroitrs.

Prefi'xion. v.s. [preji.tion, Fr. from

prefi.r.] The act of prefixing. Diet.

To Prefo'rm. v. a. [pra and /orm.] To
form beforehand. Not in use.

If you consider the true cause,
^Vhy all these things change, from their ordinance.
Their natures and preformed faculties.

To monstrous quality ; why you shall find.

That lieav'u made Uiera instrutuents of fear
Unto some monstrous state. Shukesp. Julius Cizsar.

Pre'gnancy. n. s. [from prtgnant.]

1. The state of being with young.
The breast is encompassed with ribs, and the

belly left free, for respiration ; and in females, for
that extraordinary extension in the time of their
pregrmncy. Ituy on the Creation.

2. Fertility; fruitfiilness ; inventive power;
acuteness.

He was sent to school, where his pregnancij
was advantaged by more than paternal care and
industry. ~ Fell
Pregnancy is made a tapster, and hath his quick

wit vvastea in giving reckonings. Shakesp.
This writer, out of the pregnancy of his inven-

tion, hath found out an old way of insinuating the
grossest reflections tmder the appearance of admo-
nitions bwift's Miiceltanies.

PRE'GNANT. adj. [pregnant. Ft. prcBg-
rians, Lat.]

1. Teeming; breeding.
Thou

Dove-like sat'st brooding on the vast abyss.
And mad'st it pregnant. Milton.
His town, H> tame reports, was built of old

By Danae, pregnant with almighty gold. Dryden.
Through cither ocean, foolish man !

That pregnant word sent forth again.
Might to a world extend each atom there.
For every drop call forth a sea, a lieav'n for ev'ry

star. Prior,

2. Fruitful; fertile; impregnating.
All these in their pregnant causes mixt. Milton.

Vol. IL

PRE
Call the floods from high, to rush amain,

With pregnant streams, to swell the teeming grain.

Dryden.

3. Full of consequence.
These knew not the just motives and pregnant

grounds, with which 1 thought myself furnished.

King Charles.

.\n egregious and pregnant instance how far vir-

tue surpasses ingenuity. Wooduard's Xatural Hist.

O detestable passive obedience ! did I ever ima-
gine I should become thy votary in so pregnant an
nistance

'

Arbuthnot.

4. Evident; plain; clear; full. An obso-

lete sense.
This granted, as it is a most pregnant and un-

forc'd positron, who stands so eminent in the de-
gree of this fortune as Cassio, a knave very voluble '

Shakap. Othello.

Were' t not that we stand up against tliem all,

'Twerepre^nanfjthey should square between them-
selves. Shakesp.

5. Easy to produce any thing.
A most poor man made tame to fortune's blows,

A\ ho by the art of known and feeling sorrows.
Am pregnant to good pitv. Sliakesp. King Lear.

6. Free; kind. Obsolete.
I\Iy matter hath no voice, but to your own

most pregnant and vouchsafed ear. Shakesp.

Pregnantly, adv. [from pregnant.']

\. Fruitfully.

•2. F\illy; plainly; clearly.
A thousand moral paintings I can shew.

That shall demonstrate these quick blows of fortune
Jlore pregnantly than words. Shakesp. Timon.
The dignity of this office among the Jews is

so pregnantly set forth in holy writ, that it is un
questionable ; kings and priests are mentioned tO'

gether. South.

Pregusta'tion. n. s. [pra and gusto,

Lat.] The act of tasting before another.

To PREJUDGE, v. a. [prejuger, Fi-.pree

and judieo, Lat.] To determine any
question beforehand; generally to con-

demn beforehand.
If he stood upon his own title of the house

of Lancaster, he knew it was condemned in par-
liament, and prejudged in the common opinion of
the realm, and that it tended to the disinherison
of the line of York. Bacon's Henry \"II.
The child was strong and able, though born

in the eighth month, which the physicians do pre-
jnd^e. Bacon.

The cause is not to be defended, or patronized
by names, but arguments, much less to be pre-
judged, or blasted by them. Hammond.

'I he committee of council hath prejudged the
whole case, by calling the united sense of both
houses of parliament an universal clamour. Suift.
Some action ought to be entered, lest a greater

cause should be injured and prejudged theriby.

Ayliffe.

ToPreju'dicate. v. a. [pra and judieo,

Lat ] To determine beforehand to dis-

advantage.
Our dearest friend

Prejudicates the business, and would seem
To have us make denial. Shal:esp.

Are you, in favour of his person, bent
Thus to prejudicate the innocent

'

Sandys.

Preju'dicate. adj. [from the verb.]

1. Formed by prejudice; formed before
examination.
This rule of casting away all our former preju-

dicate opinions, is not proposed to any of us to be
practised at once as subjects or christians, but
merely as philosophers. Walls.

2. Prejudiced
; prepossessed by opinions.

Their works will be embraced by most that
understand them, and their reasons enforce bilief
from prejudicate readers. Brown.

PreJLDICa'tion. n.s. [from prrjudiat/,.]
The act ofjudging without e.xaniination

.

PRE
PREJUDICE, n. s. [prejudice, Fr. preju-

dicium, Lat.]

1. Prepossession; judgment formed be-

forehand without examination. It is

used for prepossession in favour of any
thing or against it. It is sometimes
used with to before that which the jn't-

judice is against, but not properly.
l"he king himself frequently considered more

the person who spoke, as he was in h\% prejudice

,

than the counsel itself that was given. Clarendon.
IVIy comfort is, that their manifest preiudice to

my cause will render tlieir judgment of less autho-
rity.

"
Dryden.

there is an unaccountable prejudice to projectors
of all kinds, for which reason, when I talk of
practising to fly, silly people think me an owl for

my pains. Addison.

2. Mischief; detriment; hurt; injury.

This .sense is only accidental or conse-

quential ; a bad thinghem^ called apre-
judiee, only because prtjudice is com-
monly a had thing, and is not derived

from the original or etymologj- of the
word : it were therefore better to use it

less : perhaps prtjudice ought never to

be applied to any mischief, which does
not imply some partiality or preposses-

sion. In some of the following examples,

its propriety will be discovered
1 have not spake one the least word,

That might be }rrejudice of her present state.

Or touch of her good person. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
England and fraiice might, through their amity,

Breed him some prejudice ; for from this league
Peep'd harms that menac'd hiin. Shakesp.

Factions carried too high and loo violently, is a
sign of weakness in princes, and much to the pre-
judice of their authority and business. Bacon.
How plain this abuse is, and wliat prejudice it

does to the understanding of the sacred scrii>tures.

Locke.
A prince of this character will instruct us by

his example, to tix the unsteadiness of our poli-
ticks

; or by his conduct hinder it from doing
us any preju3ice. Addison.

To Pre'judice. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To prepossess with unexamined opi-

nions"; to fill with prejudices.
Half pillars wanted their expected height.

And roofs imperfect pre;iidrc'<i the sight. Prior.
Surfer not any beloved studx to prejudice your

mind, so far as to despise all other learning.

Tl'aits.

2. To obstruct or injure by prejudices
previously raised.
Companies of learned men, he they never so

great and reverend, are to yield unto i-eason ; the
weight whereof is no whit prejudiced by the sim-
plicity of his person, which doth allege it.

Hooker.
Neither must his example, done without the

hook, prejudice that which is well appointed in
the book. Whitgijie.

I am not to preiudice the cause of iny fellow-
Doets, though I abandon my own defence.

Dryden.

3. To injure; to hurt; to diminish; to im-
pair ; to be detrimental to. This sense,

as in the noun, is often im[)roperly ex-

tended to meanings that have no relation

to the original sense ; who can read with
patience of an ingredient that prejudice*
a medicine.'
The strength of that law is such, that no par-

ticular nation can lawfully prejudice the same by
any their several laws and ordinances, more than
a man by his private resolutions, the law of the
whole corumoimealth wherein he livclb. Hooker.
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The Danube rescu'd, and the empire sav'd,

Say is the majesty of verse retriev'd ?

. And would it prejudice thy softer vein.

To sing the princes, Louis and Eugene? Prior.

To this is added a vinous bitter, warmer in the

ctmiposition of its ingredients than the walry in-

fusion ; and, as gentian and lcmon-|jeel make a

bitter ofso grateful a flavour, the only care required

in this composition was to chuse such an addition

as might not prejudice it. London Dispensatory.

Prejudi'cial. adj. [pi-ejudiciable, Fr.

from prejudice.^

1. Obstructed by means of opposite pre-

possessions.
'Tis a sad irreverence, without due considera-

tion, to looli upon the actions of prhices with a

prejudicial eye. Holyday.

2. Contrary ; opposite.
What one syllable is there, in all this, prejndicial

any way to that which we hold? Hooker.

3. Mischievous; hurtful ; injurious; detri-

mental. This sense is improper. See

Prejudice, noun and verb.

His going away the next morning with all his

trooi>s, was most prejudicial and most ruinous to

the king's atfairs. _
Clarendon.

One of the young ladies reads, while the others

are at work ; so that the learning of the family is

not at all prejudicial to its manufactures. Addison.

A state of great prosperit}', as it exposes us to

various temptations, soit is oftenpre/udiciaHo us,

in that it swells the mind with undue thoughts.
Atterhury.

Prejudi'cialness. tt.s. [{torn pryudi-

cial] The state of being prejudicial

;

mischievousiiess.

Pre'lacy. n. s. [from prelate.]

1. The dignity or post of a prelate or ec-

clesiastick of the highest order.

Prelacies may be termed the greater benefices
;

as that of the pontificate, a patriarchship, an arch-

bishoprick and bishoprick. Ayliffe'i Parergon.

2. Episcopacj- ; the order of bishops.

The presbyter, putfd up with spiritual pride,

Shall on the necks of the lewd nobles ride.

His brethren damn, the civil power defy.

And parcel out republick prelacy. Dryden.
How many are there, that call themselves pro-

testants, who put prelacy and popery together as

terras convertible? Swifi.

3. Bishops. Collectively.

Divers of the reverend prelacy, and other most
judicious men, have especially bestowed their

pains about the matter of jurisdiction.

Honker s Dedication.

PP^E'LATE. n.s. [prelat, 1-r. prttlalus,

Lat.] An ecclesiastick of the liighest

order and dignity.

It beseerited n-t the perscm of so grave a pre-

late, to be either utterly without counsel, as the

rest were, or in a common perplexity to shew him-

self alone secure. Hooker.

Hear him but reason in divinity,

And, ail-admiring, with an inward wish

You would desire the king were made a, prelate.

Shakesp.

The archbishop of Vienna, a reverend prelate,

said one day to king Lewis XL of France ; Sir,

your mortal enemy is dead, what time duke
Charles of Burgundy was slain. Bacon.

Yet Munster's frelate ever be accurst.

In whom we seek the German faith in vain. Dryd.

Prela'tical. adj. [from prelate.] Relat-

ing to prelates or prelacy. Diet

Prela'tion. n. s. [prtelalus, Lat.] Pre-

ference ; setting of one above the other

In case the fither left only daughters, they

equally succeeded as in co-nartiiersliij>, without

any prelation or preference of the eldest daughter

to a double portion. Hale.

Pre'laTURE. ) n.s. [pr{Blaiura, Lat.

Pre'latureship. 3 prelature, Fr.] The
state or dignity of a prelate. Diet.

PRE
Prele'ction. n. s. [preelectio, Lat.]

Reading ; lecture ; discourse.

He that is desirous to prosecute tliese asystata

or infinitude, let him resort to the p^-electimis of

Faber.
_

-Hu/f.

Preliba'tion. n.s. [(vom pralibo, Lat.]

Taste beforehand ; effusion previous to

tasting.

The firm belief of this, in an innocent soul, is

a high prelibation of those eternal joys. Jiforf.

Preli'minary. adj. [preliminaire, Fr.

pree limine, La.t.] Previous; introduc-

tory ; proemial.
Wy master needed not tlie assistance of that

preliminary poet to prove his claim ; his own roa-

jestick mien discovers him to be tj'e king. Dryd.

Preli'minary. n. s. Something pre-

vious ;
preparatory act ; preparation

;

preparative.
The third consists of the ceremonies of the oath

on both sides, and the jyreliminaries to the combat.
A^ofes on Iliad.

PRELUDE, n. s. [prelude, Fr. preelu-

diitm, Lat.]

1. Some short flight of musick played

before a full concert.
My weak essay

But sounds a prelude, and points out their prey.

Young,

•2. Something introductory; something

that only shews what is to follow.

To his hifant arms oppose

His father's rebels and his brother's foes
;

Those were the preludes of his fate.

That form'd his manhood, to subdue

The hydra of the many-headed hissing crew.Dru(J

The last Georgick was a good prelude to the

yEneis, and very well shewed what the poet could

do in the description of what was really great.

Addiion.

One concession to a man is but a jyrelude to an-

other. Clariisa.

7a Prelu'de. v. a. [preluder, Yr. prtc-

ludo, Lat.] To serve as an introduction
;

to be previous to.

Either songster holding out their throats.

And folding up their wings, renew'd their notes.

As if all day, preluding to the fight.

They only fiati rehears d, to sing by night. Dryd

Prelu'diols. adj. [from prelude.] Pre-

vious ; introductory.

That's but a preludious bliss.

Two souls pickeerini; in a kiss. Cleaveland.

PRELUDIUM. n. s. [Lat.] Prelude.

This Menelaus knows, expns'd to share

With me the rough preludium of the war. Dryden.

Prelu'sive. adj. [from prelude.] Pre-

vious; introductory; proemial.

The clouds

Softly shaking on the dimpled poo!

Prelusive {imps, let all their moisture flow. Tltoms.

PREM.VrU'RE. adj. [premature, Fr.

pramatnrus, Lat.] Ripe too soon ;

for.med before the time ; too early ; too

soon said, believed, or done; too hasty.

'lis hard to im.agine, what possible considera-

tion should persuade him to repen!, till he depo-

sited that premature persuasion of his being in

Christ. Hammond's Fundamentals.

Prematu'rely. adv. [from premature.]

Too early ; too soon ; with too hasty

ripeness.

Prematu'reness. |n. i. [from prcma-

Prematu'ritv. i ture.] Too great

haste ; unseasonable earliness.

To PREMEDITATE, v. a. [preemeditor,

Lat. prcmcditcr, Fr.] To contrive or

P II E
form beforehand ; to conceive before-

hand.
Where I have cume, great clerks have purposed

To greet me vj\i\\ prenKdkated welcomes. Shakes)).

With words jtremcditated thus he said. Drydtn.

To Premeditate, v. n. To have formed
in the mind by previous meditation ; to

think beforehand.
Of themselves they were rude, and knew not

so much as liow to premeditate ; the spirit gave
them speech and eloquent utterance. Hooker^

Premedita'tion. n.s, [prcemeditatio,

Lat. -premeditatioTiy Fr. from premed'i'

tate/\ Act of meditating beforehand
Are all th' unlook'd-for issue of their bodies

To take their rooms ere I can place myself?
A coH premeditation for my purpose ! Shakesp,
Hope is a pleasant premeditation of enjoyment,

as when a dog expects, till his master has done
picking of the bone. More.
He amidst the disadvantageofextempore against

prameditatioji.dhpellcA with ease and perfect clear-

ness all the sophisms that bad been brought against

him. Fell.

Verse is not the effect of suddtn thought ; but
this hinders not, that sudden thought may be
represented in verse, since those thoughts mast be
higher than nature can raise without premeditation,

Dryden on Dramaiick Poetru.

To Preme'rit. r. fl. [prcemenoi% Lat.]

To deserve before.

Tliey did not forgive Sir John Hothara, who
had so much premenied of them. King Charles.

Pre'mices. n. 5. [pi'hnitice, Lat. premi-

f f.y, Fr.] First fruits.

A charger, yearly filled with fruits, was offered

to the gods at their festivals, as the premices or

first gatherings. Dryden.

PREMIER, adj. [Fr.] First ; chief.

The Spaniard challengeth the premier place, in

regard of his dominions. Camden's Kemains,

'Ihus families, like realms, with equal fate.

Are sunk by iremier ministers of state. Swift.

To Premi'se. v. a. [pramissus, Lat.]

1. To explain previously ; to lay down
premises.

i'he apostle's discourse here is an answer upon
a ground taken ; he premiseth, and then infers.

Burnet.

I premise these particulars, that the reader may
know 1 enter upon it as a very ungrateful task.

Addison.

2. To send before the time. Not in use.

O let the vile world end.

And the premised flames of the last day
Knit earth and heav'ii together. Shakesp.

Pre'.vhses. n. s. [pramissa, Lat; pre-

misses, Fr.]

1

.

Propositions antecedently supposed or

proved.
J'hey infer upon the premises, that as great dif-

ference as c-smmodiously may be, there should be

in all outward ceremonies between the people of

God, and them which are not his people. Hooker.

'Jliis is so regular an inference, that whilst the

premises stand firm, it is impossible to shake the

coijclusion. Decay of Piety

She study 'd well the point, and found

Her foes conclusions were not sound,

From premises erroneous brought.

And therefore the deduction's nought.
Swift's Nisc.

2. In low language, houses or lands : as, /

teas 'upon the premises.

Pre'miss. n.s. [jn-wmisswn, Lat.] Ante-

cedent proposition. This word is rare

in the singular.

They know the major or minor, which is im-

plied, when you pronounce the other tn-cinissand

the conclusion. Wattt.
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Pre'mium. n. «. [premium, Lat.] Some-
thing given to invite a loan or a bargain.

No hoti^' cares to make loans upon a new pro-

ject ; whe^ea^ men never fail to bring in tlieir

luouev upon a land-tax, when the jfrcmium or in-

tereit' allowed them is suited to the hazard they

run. Adduon's Freeholder.

People were tempted to lend, hy great yremiums
and large interest ; and it concerned them to pre-

serve that government, which they had trusted

with their raonev. Su-ift^s Miscellanies.

To PREMO'NiSH. v. a. [pramoncn, Lat.]

To warn or admonish beforehand.

Premo'nishment. n.s. [from premo-
nisfi.] Previous information.
AfteT these premoniihments, I will come to the

coinpartitiou itself. Wottoiis Architecture.

Premonition, n. s. [from premoiiish.]

Previous notice ; previous inteIHgence.
AN hat friendly premonitions have been spent

On your forbearance, and their vain event. Chapm.
How great the force of such an erroneous pre-

suasion is, we may collect from cur Saviour's pre-

monition to his disciples, when he tells them, that

those who killed them should tiiink they did God
service. Decay of Fittif,

Premo'nitory. adj. [from pree and mo-
neo, Lat.] Previously advising.

To Premo'nstrate. v. u. {pree and
monstro, Lat] To shew beforehand.

PREMUM'RE. n. s. [Lat]

1. A writ in the common law, whereby
a penalty is inciirrable, as infringing

some statute.

Premiinire is now grown a good word in our
English laws, by tract of time ; and yet at first it

was merely mistaken for prcnionire.

Bramhalt against Ilohhes.

2. The penalty so incurred.
Woolsey incurred a premiinire, forfeited his ho-

nour, estate, and life, which he ended in great

calamity. i>outh.

3. A difficulty; a distress. A low un-
grammatical word.

Premuni'tion. n.s. [i\om pramunio,
Lat.] An anticipation of objection.

To Preno'minate. v. a. [pi-cejiomino,

Lat.] To forename.
He you would sound.

Having ever seen, in the prenomiitate crimes.
The youth, you breathe of, guilty. Sltakesp.

Prenomina'tion. n. s. [prcB and no-

mino, Lat.] The privilege of being
named first.

The watry productions should have the preno-
mination ; and they of the land rather derive their

names, than nominate those of the sea. Brouji.

Preno'tion. n.s. [prenotion, Fr. prce
and nosco, Lat.] Foreknowledge

; pre-

science.
The hedgehog's presension of winds is so exact,

that it stoppeth the north or southern hole of its

nest, according unto prenotion of these winds en-
suing. Broun.

PRENTICE. n.«. [contracted, by collo-

quial licence, from apprentice.] One
bound to a master, in order to instruc-

tion in a trade.
My accuser is my prentice, and when I did cor-

rect him for his fault, he did vow uj»on his knees
he would be even with me. Shakesp.

Pre'nticeship. n. s. [from prentice.]

The servitude of an apprentice.
He serv'd a prenticesliip, who sets up shop,

Ward try'd on puppies, and the poor, his drop.
Pope.

Prenuncia'tion. n. s. [prmnwicio,
Lat.] The act of telling before. Diet.

PRE
Preo'ccupancy. n. s. [from preoecn-

pate.] The act of taking possession

before another.

To PREO'CCUPATE. v. a. [preoccuper,

Fr. prttoccupo, Lat.]

1. To anticipate.

Honour aspireth to death
;

grief flieth to it
;

and fear preoccupieth it. Bacon.

2. To prepossess ; to fill with prejudices.

'i'hat the model be plain without colours, lest

the tiye preoccupute the judgment. M'otton.

Preoccupa'tion. n.s. [preoccupation,

Fr. from preoccupate.]

\. Anticipation.

2. Prepossession,

3. -Anticipation of objection.
As if, by way oi preoccupation, he sliould have

said ; well, here you see your commission, this is

your duty, these are your discouragements ; never
seek for evasions from worldly afflictions ; this is

your reward, if you perform it; this is your doom,
if you decline it. South.

7b Preo'cciipy. i'. n. To prepossess ; to

occupy by anticipation or prejudices.
1 think it more respectful to t!ie reader to

leave something to reflections, than preoccupy his

judgment. Arbuthnot.

To Preo'minate. v. a. [pr<vanH omiuor,

Lat.] To prognosticate ; to shew by
omens any future event.
Because many ravens were seeii when Alevaiuh-r

entered Babylon, tliey were thought to p(-eom(?i»re

his death. Brown.

Preopi'nion. n. s. {pree and opinio,

Lat.] Opinion antecedently formed;
prepossession.
Diet holds no solid rule of selection ; some, in

indistinct voracity, eating almost any ; others, out
of a timorouspreojjiniim, refraining from very many
things. Brown,

To PREORDA'IN. v. a. [p)-«and ordain.]

To ordain beforehand.
Sin is the contrariety to the will of Gcd, and

if all things be preorduined by God, arid so de-
nionstrated to be willed by him, it remains there
is no such thing as sin. Hammond.

Few souls preordain'd by fate.

The race of gods have reach'd that envy'd state.

}toscommon.

Preo'rdinance. n.s. [pree and ordi-

nance.] Antecedent decree ; first de-
cree. Not in use.

These lowly courtesies
Might stir the blood of ordinary men.
And turn preordinance and tirst decree
Into the law of children. Shakesp. Julius Cmsar.

Preordin a'tion. n.s. [from preordain.]

The act of preordaining.

Prepara'tion. 71. s. [prrparatio, Lat.

preparation, Fr. from prepare.]

1. The act of preparing or previously
fitting any thing to any purpose.
Nothing hath proved more fatal to that due

jtreparation for another life, than our unhappy
mistake of the nature and end of this. Wake.

1. Previous measures.
1 will shew what preparations there were in na-

ture fur this dissolution, and after what manner
it came to pass. Burnet.

3. Ceremonious introduction.
1 make hold to press, with so little preparolioi,

upon you.
—You're welcome. Shah. Merry iriifsri/'II'iji<;,<,.r.

4. The act of making or fitting by a re-

gular process.

Ill Iha preparatiom of cookery, the most volatile

parts of vegetables are destroyed. Arbuthnot.

PRE
^). Any thing made by process of opera-

tion.

I wish the chyraists had been more sparincr,

who magnify their preparations, inveigle the cu
-iosity of many, anti delude the security of

'

Browns Vulvar Kr
must.

'rrours.

Out6. Accomplishment
; qualification

of use.
Sir John, you are a gentleman of excellent

breeding, aulheiitick in your place and person, ge-
nerally allowed fur your many warlike, cuurtlike,
and learned preparations. SliaUesp.

Prepa'rative. aelj. [preparatif, Fr.

from prepare.] Having the power of
preparing or qualifying.
Would men have spent toilsome davs and watch-

ful nights in the laborious quest of knowledge pre-
parative to this work ? ^South.

Prepa'rative. n. s. [preparatif, Fr.

from prepare.]

1. That wliich has the power of preparing

or previously' fitting.

They tell us the profit of reading is singular, in

that it serveth for a preparatiie unlo sermons.

Hooker.
My book of advancement of learning may be

some preparative or key for the better opening of
the instaurati(ui. Bacon.

Resolvedness in sin can, with no reason, be ima-
gined a preparative to remission. Decay of Piety.

'i'hougfi he judged the time of sickness an im-
proper season for the great work of repentance;
yet he esteemed it a most useful preparative, the
voice of God liinjself exhortiuH to it. Fell.
Such a temper is a contradiction to repentance,

as being founded in the destruction of those quali-
ties, w hich are the only dispositions and prepara-
tives to it. South.

2. That which is done in order to some-
thing else.

The miseries, which have ensued, may be yet,
through thy mercy, preparatives to us of future
blessings. King Charles.
What avails it to make all the necessary prepa-

ratives for our voyage, if we do not actually begin
the journey? Dryden.

Prepa'ratively. adv. [from prepara-
tive.] Previously; by way of prepara-

tion.

It is preparatively necessary to many usefuhhings
in this life, as to make a man a good physician.

Hale.

Prepa'ratory. ad/, [preparaioire, Fr.]

1. Antecedently necessary.
The practice of all these is proper to our con-

dition in this world, ^iid pi-eparatory to our hap-
piness in the next. Tiilctson.

2. Introductory; previous; antecedent.
Preparatory, limited and formal interroi:atories

in writing preclude this way of occasional interro-

gatories. Hale.
Kains were but preparatory, the violence of the

deluge depended upon the disruption of the great
abyss. Biirnel.

To PREPA'RE. V. a. [preeparo, Lat. pre-
parer, Fr.]

1. To fit for any thing; to adjust to any
use; to make ready for any purpose.
Patient Octavia, plough thy visage up

With her prepared nails. Shahetp. Ant. ajid Cleop.
Prepare men's hearts by giving them the grace

of humility, rc| cntance, and probity of heart.

Hammond.
Confound the peace establish'd, and prepare

Their souls to hatred, and llieir hands to war.

Dryden.
Our souls, n<it yet prepar'd for upper light.

Till doomsday w ander in the shades of night, ijryd.

The beams of light had been in vain display 'd.

Had not the eye bten fit f./r vision made
;

In vain the author had the eye prepar'd
\Mtli so much skill, had not the light anuear'd.

B'achmore,
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2. To qualify for any purpose.

Some preachers, being pi'epared only upon two
or three poiais of doctrine, run the same round.

Addison.

I). To make ready beforehand.
There he niaketh the hungry to dwell, that they

niaj' prepare a, city for habilHtion. Fsahn cviii. 36.

Now prepare thee for anotlier sight. Milton.

He took the golden compasses, prepard
In God's eternal store, to circumscribe
This uaiverbe. Milton.

4. To form ; to make.
He liath founded it upon the seas, and prepared

it upon the tioods. Psalm xxiv. 2.

5. To make by regular process : as, he
prepared a medicine.

To Prepare, v.n,

1. To take previous measures.
Efficacy is a power of speech, which represents

to our minds the lively ideas of things so truly, as

if we saw them with our eyes j as Dido preparing
to kill herself. Peacham.

2. To make every thing ready ; to put
things in order.
Go in, sirrah, bid them prepare for dinner. Shak.

The long suffering of God waited in the days of
Noah, while the ark was a preparing. 1 Peter

3. To make one's self ready ; to put him-
self in a state of expectation.

Prepa're. 71. s. [from the verb.] Pre-

paration ; previous measures. Not in

use.
In our behalf

Go levy men, and make prepare for war. Skahesp.

Prepa'redly. adv, [from prepared,]

By proper precedent measures.
She preparedly may frame herself

To ill' way she's forc'd to. Shuk. Antony and Cleop.

Prepa'redness. n. s, [from prepare.']

State or act of being prepared: as, he's

in a preparedness /or Ids final exit.

Prepa'rer. n.s. \fvoxx\ prtpare.]

3 . One that prepares ; one that previously

fits.

The bishop of Ely, the fittest preparer of her
mind to receive such a doleful accident, came to

visit her. Mutton.

2. That which fits for any thing.
,Codded grains are an improver of land, and pre-

rarer of it tur other crops. Mortijner's Husbandry.

Prrpe'nse. 7 adj\ [prepensus, Lat.]

Ppepe'nsed. I Forethought
; precon-

ceived ; contrived beforehand ; as, 7na-

lice prepense.

To Prepo'nder. v. a. [from preponde-
rate ] To outweigh. Not used.
Though pillars by channrlling be seemingly in-

grnsscd to our sigtit, yet they are truly weaktned
j

and therefore ought uiit to be the more slender,
but the more corpulent, unless ap, e irences pre-

ponder truths. Wottons Architecture,

Prepo'nderance. ) 71. s. [from /?rf/>ow-

Prepo'nderancy. j dtrate.] 'I he state

of outweighing ; superiority of weight.
As to addition of p<iiidtrusity in dead bodies,

comparing them untu blocks, this occasii,nal ;?re-

ponderancy is rather an appearance than reality.

UroiuLS \ ulgar Ei roars.

The mind should examine all the grounds of
probability, and, upon a due balancing the whule,
reject or receive proportionably to tlie prepowie-

rancy of the greater grounds of probability. Locke.

Little light boats were the ships which people
used, to the sides whereof this fish reniora fasten-

ing, might make it swag, as the least preponde'

ra«i-e oil either side will do, and so retard its course.

PRE
To PREPONDERATE, r.a. [prapon-

dero, Lat
]

1. To outweigh ; to overpower by weight.
An inconsiderable weight, 63' distance from the

centre of the balance, wiJi preponderate greater

magnitudes. Gtanville.

l he triviallest thing, when a passion is cast into

the scale witii it, prepmiderates substantial bless-

ings. OoveniTnent of the Tongue.

2. To overpower by stronger, influence.

To Prepo'nderate. v. n.

I. To exceed in weight.
That is no just balance, wherein the heaviest

side will not preponderate. H ilkhis.

He that would make the lighter scale preponde-

rate, will not so soon do it, by adding new weight

to the emptier, as if he took" out of the heavier,

what he adds to the lighter. Locke.

Unless the very mathematical center of gravity

of every system be fixed in the very nialhem«tical

cenler uf the attractive power of all the rest, they

cannot be evenly attracted on all sides, but must
preponderate some way or other. Bcntley.

•2. To exceed in influence or power ana-

logous to weight.
la matters of probability, we cannot be sure

that we have all particulars before us, and that

there is no evidence behind, which may outweigh

all that at present seems to preponderate with us.

Locke.

By putting every argument on one side and the

other into the balance we must form a judgment
which side preponderates. 11 atts.

Prepondeea'tion. n. s. [from prepon-

derate.] The act or state of outweigh-

ing any thing.
In mailers, which require present practice, we

must content ourselves with a mere prcponderation

of probable reasons. Watts.

To Prepo'se. v. a. [prcposer, Yr. pree-

pono, Lat.] To put before. Diet.

Preposi'tion. n. s.[preposition ,Yr.prie-

positio, Lat.] In grammar, a particle

governing a case.

A preposition signifies some relation, which the

thing signified by the word following it, has to

something going before in the discourse ; as, Cicsar

came to lioine. Ctar' e's Latin Grammar.

Prepo'sitor. n. s. [praposilor, Lat.]

A scholar appointed by the master to

overlook the rest.

To PREPOSSESS, v. a. [pra and pos-

sess.] To fill with an opinion un-

examined ; to prejudice.

She was prepossessed with the scandal of sali-

vating. Wiaeman.

Preposse'ssion. 71. s. [from prepossess.]

1. Preoccupation ; first possession.

God hath taken care to anticipate and prevent

every man to give piety the prepossession, before

other competitors should be able to pretend to

him ; and so to engage him in hohness fiisl, and
then in bliss. Hammond's Fundamentals.

2. Prejudice; preconceived opinion.

Had the poor vulgar rcmt only, wlio were held

under the prej ud ices and pj-ejjoiiessions ofeducation,

been abused into such idolatrous superstitions, it

might have been pitied, but not so nmch won-
dered at. Soutii.

\\\'Ai thouglit, from p-epossession free, reflect

On sul.ir rays, as they the siglit respect. B/uc^)nore.

PREPOSTEROUS, adj. [praposterus,

Lat.]

I. Having that first which ought to be

last.

The method I take may be censured as pre-

posttrous, because I thus treat last of the antedi-

luvian earth, which was first in order of nature,

ll'wjtiard's Natural history.

PRE
2. Wrong ; absurd ; perverted.

Put a case of a land of Amazons, where i]\e

whole government, publick and private, is in the
hands of women : is not such a prej'csterous govern-
ment against the first order of nature, for women
to rule over men, and in itself void ? Bacott,

Death from a father's hand, from whom I first

Receiv'd a being! 'tis a preposterous gift.

An act at which inverted nature starts.

And blushes to behold Jierself so cruel. Denham.
Such is the world's preposterous fate

;

Amongst all creatures, mortal hate
Love, though immortal, doth create. Denkam.
The Roman missionaries gave their liberal con-

tribution, alTording their preposterous charity to
make them proselytes, wlio liad no mind to be
confessors or martyrs. Felt.

By this distribution of matter, continual provi-
sion is every where made for the supply of bodies,
quite contrirry to thepre/iosreroMS reasonings ofthose
smn, who expected so dilferent a result. IVoodward.

3. Applied to persons : foolish ; absurd.
Preposterous ass! that never read su far

To kni)w the cause why musick w as urdain'd.Sftaft.

Prepo'stkrously. adv. [from pirpos-

terous.] In a wrong situation; absurdly.
Those things do best please me,

That befa! prepostWottMy. Shak. Mids. Night^s Dr.

Upon this supposition, one animal would have
its lungs where another hath its liver, aud all the
other members preposterously placed ; there could
not be a like configuration of parts in any two
individuals. Bentley''s Sc-mo/ts.

PREPO'STEROUSNESS. U.S. [tvoiu prepos-
terous.] Absurdity; wrong order or

method.

Prepotency, n. s. [prtepotentia, Lat.]

Superiour power; predominance.
If there were a determinate prepotency in the

right, and such as ariseth from a constant root in
nature, we might expect the same in other animals.

Broun.

Prepu'ce. n. s. [pirpuce^ Fr. praputium,
Lat.] That which covers the glans

;

foreskin,

'\hQ prepuce was much inflamed and swelled.

Wiseman,

To Pre'require. v. a. \^pr(B ax\d require^

To demand previously.
Some primary liieral signification is preicquired

to ihat other of* figurative. Hammond.

Prerequisite adj. [pr€enx\d7'equistte.'\

Something previously necessary.
The conformation of parts is necessary, not only

unto the prerequisite and previous conditions of
birth, but also unto the parturition. Brouin.

Before the existence of compounded body, there
must be a pre-existence of active principles, ne-
cessarily prerequisite to the mixing tliese particles

of bodies. Hale.

Prero'gative. 71. s,
[
preros:afif, Fr.

prarogativa, low Lat.j An exclusive

or peculiar privilege.

My daughters and tlie fair Partlienia might far

better put in their claim for that prerogative.

Sidney.

Oar prerogative

Calls not your counsels, but our natural goodness
Imparts this. "Shakesp.

How could communities.
The primogeniture, and due of birth.

Prerogative o( agi.', sceptres, and crowns^

But by degree, stand in autlientick place."*

Shakesp.

The great Caliph hath an oIJ prn'ogative in the

choice and confirmation of the kings of .-issyria.

Ano//e5.

Tliey are the best laws, by which the king hath

the justest prerogative, and the people the bcit

liberty. Bacon.

Had any of these second causes despoiled God
of his prerogative, or had God himself constrained
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PRE
tlie mind and will of man to impious acts by any
celestinl inforccments? Haicigh.

They obtained another royal prerogative and
power, to make war and peace at their pleasure.

Davies.

T!ie house of commons to these their preroga-

tives over the lords, sent an urder to the lieutenant

of the lower, that he should Ciiuse him to be exe-

cuted that very day. ClareTuion.

For freedom still maintain'd alive.

Freedom an English subject's sole prerogative.

Accept our pious praise. Dryden.
Ail wish the dire prerogative to kill,

Et'h they wou'd have the pow'r, who want the

will. Dryden
It seems to be the prerogative of human under-

ttanding, when it has distniguished any ideas, so

as to perceive them to be ditierent, to consider in

what circumstances they are capable to be com-
pared. Locke.

I will not consider only the prerogatives of man
above other animals, but the endowments which
nature hath conferred on his body in common
with them. Ray on the Creation.

VREB.o'GATl\KD,adj,[^rom prerogative.]

Having an exclusive privilege; having

prerogative,
'Tis the plague of great ones,

Prerogativ d are they less than the base ;

'Tis oestiny unshunable. Shahesp.

PRES. PreSy presly seem to be derived

from the Sax. ppeoft a priest ; it being

usual in after times to drop the letter o

in like cases. Gibson^s Camden.

PRESAGE. ?i. s. [presage, Fr. prasa-

giiim, Lat.] Prognostick; presension

of futurity.

Joy and shout presage of victory, Milton.

Dreams have generally been considered by au-

thors onlv as revelations of what has already hap-

pened, or as presages of what is to happen. ,4rfdison.

To Presa'ge. i\a. [prcsager, Fr. prte-

sagiOt Lat]

1. Toforbode; to forekno-\v; to foretell

;

to prophesy: it seems properly used of

internal presension.
Henry's late presaging prophesy

Did glad my heart with hope, bhakesp. Henry \'l.

What pow'r of mind
Foreseeing, or presaging from the depth
Of knowledge past or present, could have fear'd

How sucli united force of gods, how such

As stood like these, could ever know repulse?

Milton.

This contagion might have lieen presaged upon
consideration of its precursors. Harvey on Consump.

Wish'd freedom 1 presage you soon will find,

If heav'n bejust, and if to virtue kind. Dryden.

2. Sometimes with of before the thing

foretold.

That by certain signs we raay presage

Of heals and rains, and wind's impetuous rage,

The sovereign of the heav'ns ha^ set on high

The moon to mark the changes of the sky.

Dryden.

3. To foretoken ; to foreshow.

If I may trust the flattering ruth of sleep,

My dreams presage some joyful news at hand.
Shahesp.

Dreams advise some great good presaging. Milt.

That cloud, that haiip upon tliy brow, presages

A greater storm than allthe Turkish p«wer

Can throw upon us. Denham's Sophy.

When others fell, tiiis standing did presage

The crown shou'd triumph over pop'lar rape.

Waller.

Presa'gement. n.s, [from presage.]

1, Forebodement
;
presension.

I have spent nmch enquiry, whether he had any
ominous prcsagement beuwe his end. Wotton.

2. Foretoken.

PRE
The faliiKg of salt Is an authentick presagement

of ill luck, from whence notwillistandiug nothiny

can be naturally feared. Bruun.

PRESBYTER, n.s. [presbyter, Latin;

1. A priest.

Vresbiiters absent through hifirraity from their

churches, might be said to preach "by those de-

puties who in their stead did but read huniihes.

Hooker.

They caimot delegate the episcopal power, pro-

perly sii called, to preshyterSy without giving them
episcopal consecration. Lesley.

2. A presbyterian.
And presbuters have their jackpuddings ton.

Butler.

PrESBYTE'RIAL. } adj. [v^ta^vrti'^.]

Presbyte'rian. J
Consisting of el-

ders ; a term for a modern form of eccle-

siastical government.
Chietly was urged tlie abolition of episcopal,

and the eslablibhing of presbyterian government.
King Charles.

Who should e.Kcludehim from an interest, and
so unhappily a more unavoidable sway in preshy-

terial determinations ? Holyday.

Presbyte'rian. ?i.s. [^rom presbj/ttr.]

An abettor of presbytery or calvinistical

discipline.

One of the more rigid preshytenans. Swift.

Pre'SBYTERY. n. s. [from preshyttr.]

Body of elders, whether priests or lay-

men.
Those which stood for the presbytery, thought

their cause liitd mure sympathy with tiie discipline

of Scotland than the hierarcy of England. Bacon.

Flea-bitten synod, an assembly brcw'd

Of clerks and eiders ana, like the rude
Chaos of preshyt'ry, where laymen guide
With the tame woolpack clergy by their side.

Cleaveland.

Could a feeble presbytery, tliough perchance

swelling enough, correct a wealthy, a potent

offender ? Holyday

Pre'science. n.s [prescience, Fr. from

prescient.] Foreknowledge; knowledge
of future things.
They lax our policy, and call it coward,

Forestall our prescience, and esteem no act

But that of hand. Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

Prescience or foreknowledge, considered in order

and nature, if we may speak of God after the

manner uf men, gocth before providence ; for God
foreknew all things before he liad created them, or

before they had T)eing to be cared for ; and pre-

science is no other than an infallible foreknow ledge.

Paleijih.

God's prescience, from all eternity, being but

the seeing every thing that ever exists as it is, con-

tingents as contineents. necessary as necessar3',

can neither work any change in the object, by
thus seeing it, nor itself be deceived in what it

sees. Hammond.
If certain jyrescience ofuncertain events iniply a

contradiction, it seems it may be struck out of the

omnisciency of Gud, and leave no blemish behind.
More.

Of things of the most accidental and mutable
nature, God's prescience is certain. South.

Fn-cdoni was first bestow'd on human race,

And j)rescicnc€ only lield the second place.

Dryden.

PRE'SCIENT. adj. [prrescicns, Lat.]

Foreknowing; prophetick,
Henry, upon the deliberation cniicerning the

marriage of his eldest daughter into Scotland, had

shewed himself sensible and almost prescient of

this event Bacon.

Who taught the nations of the field and wood,
Prescient, the tides or tempests to withstand ?

Pope.

Pre'sciou.s. adj. [prtescius, Lat.] Hav-
ing foreknowledge.

PRE-
Thrice happy thou, dear partner of niy he^i

Whose hulv soul Ilie stroke ol fitrlune lied
;

Pre>irniMs tif ills, and leaving nie behind,
To drink the dregs of life. Drtjden's JEueiS.

To Prescind, v. a. [prascindo, Lat.]

To cut off; to abstract.

A bare act of nblirjuity does not only prescind
from, but positively deny such a special depend-
ence.

"

Norris,

Presci'ndent. adj. [proiscindens, Lat.]

Abstracting.
We may, for one sin;;!*' art, abstract from a

reward, ^^hich nobi»dy wlio knows the prcsciru/ent

faculties of the soul can dcnv. Choiue.

To PRESCRIBE, v. a. [prascriLo, Lat.]

1. To set down authoritatively ; to order

;

to direct.

Ucth the strength of some negative arguinet-.ts

prove this kind c»f negative argument strong, by
force wliereof all things are denied, whicli scrip-

ture altirrat'th nut, or alt things, wliich scri[>tiiic

jirescrihetk not, condemned ? Uitchcr.

To ilie blanc moon her office they prescrih'J.

MtUon.
Tliere'sjoy , when to wild will you laws prescribe,

When you bid fortune tarry back her bribe.

DryJ.
When parents loves are order'd by a son.

Let streams prescribe their fountains where to run.

Dryih n.

By a short account of the pressing obligations

whicli lie i»n the jiiagistrate, 1 shall not so much
prescribe directions fur the future, as praise what
IS ]jast. Atterbury.

2. To direct medically.
The end of satire is tlie amendment of vices hy

correction ; and he who writes honestly is no more
an enemy to the otlender, than the physician to

the patient, when he j^^cribes harsh remedies.

Dryd.
Tlie extremest ways tliey first ordain, 't

Prescribing such intolerable pain, f
As none but C,Esar could sustain. _ Dryden.

'

Should any man argue, that a physician under-

stands his own art best ; and thenfore, although

he shinild prescribe [loison to all his patients, he

cannot be justly punished, but is answerable only

to Uud ? Sicijt.

To Prescri'be. r. n.

1. To influence by long custom.
A reserve of puerility we have not sliakcn olT

from school, where being seasoned with minor sen-

tences, they prescribe upon (mr riper years, and
never arc worn out but with our memories.

Brou n.

•2. To influence arbitrarily ; to give law.

The assuming an authority of dictating to others,

and a forwardness to prescribe to their opinions, is

a constant concomitant of tiiis bias of our judg-

ments. Locke.

3. [Presaire, Fr.] To form a custom

which has the force of law.

Tiiat obligation upon the lands did not pre-

scribe or come into disuse, but by fifty consecu-

tive years of exemption. Arbuthnot.

4. To write medical directions and forms

of metlicine.

.Modern '|iothecaries, taught the art

Bv dr.ctors' bills to play the doctor's part.

Bold in the practice of mistaken rules,

Prescribe, apply, and call their masters fools.

Pope.

Prescript, adj. [p)(rscri])tt;s, I^it.]

Directed ; accurately laid tlown in a

precept.
Those very laws so added, they themselves do

not judge unlawful ; as they plainly confess both

in matter of prescript attire, and of rites apperiain-

ing to burial. Hooia:

Pre'script. n.s.
[
prer-^criplnm, Lat.]

I. Direction ;
precept ; model prescribc-d.

Milton seems to accent the last.
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PRE
By hr§ prescript, a sanctuary is fram'd

Of cedar, overliiid with gold. Milton

2. Medical order.
Nor did lie ever with so much regret submit

wut'i any / rescripts Fell.

T'rescri'ption. n.s.
[
prescript io?i, Vr,

prtescriptio, Lat. from preescriboj Lat.]

1. Rules produced and authorised by long

custom ; custom continued till it has the

force of law.
You tell a pedigree

Of threescore and two years, a silly time
To make prescription for a kingdom's worth. Shak.
Use such as have prevailed before in things you

have employed them ; for that breeds confidence,
and they will strive to maintain their prescription.

Bacon's Essays.

It v>\]\ be found a work of no small dithculty,
to dispossess a vice from that heart, where long
possession begins to plead prescription. South.
Our poet bade us hope this grace to find,

I'o w liom by long prescription you are kind.

Dryden.
Tlie Lucquese plead prescription, for hunting in

one of the duke's forests, that lies upon their
frontiers. Addisoit.

2. Medical receipt.

My father left me some prescript io7is

Of rare and prov'd efiects ; such as Ins reading
And manifest experience had collected

For general sov'reignty. Shake^.
Approving of my obstinacy against all common

prescriptions, he asked me, whether I had never
heard of the Indian way of curing the gput by
moxa. Temple.

Pre'seance. n. s, [preseance, Fr.] Pri-

ority of place in sitting. Not used.
The ;:hests, though rude in their other fashions,

may, for their discreet judgment in precedence
and preseance, read a lesson to our civilest gentry.

Careid's Stirvey of' ComivaU.

Pre'sence. n. s. [presence, Fr. pri^sen~

t'lGy Lat.]

1

.

State of being present; contrary to ab-

sence.
To-night we hold a solemn supper,

And I'll request your presence. Shakesp.
The presence of a king engenders love

Amongst his subjects and liis loyal filends.

As it disanimates his enemies. Shakesp. Henry VI.
We have always tlie same natures, and are

every where the s'ervants of the same God, as
every place isequally full of his presence, and every
thing is equally his gift. Law.

2. Approach face to face to a great per-

sonage.
The shepherd Dorus answered with such a

trembling voice and abashed countenance, and
oftentimes so far from the matter, that it was
some sport to the young ladies, thinking it want
of education, which made him so discountenanced
witli unwonted presence. Sidney,

Wen that very presence fear.

Which once they knew authority did bear.

Daniel.

3. State of being in the view of a supe-

riour.

I know not by what power I am made bold.

In such a pr&sence here, to plead my thoughts.

Shak.
Thou with eternal Wisdom didst converse.

Wisdom thy sister, and witli her didst play
In presence of th' Almighty Father, pleas'd
Willi thy celestial song. Milton.
Perhaps I have not so well consulted the repute

of my intellectuals, in bringing their imperfections
inro sucli discerning ;;jre5e7(t'«. Glanvillt's Scepsis.

Since clinging cares and trains of inbred fears.

Not aw'd by arms, but in the presence bold,
Without respect to purple or to gold. Vryden.

4. A number assembled before a great

person.
Look I so pale ?

— Ay; and no man in the presence,

But his red colour hath forsook his cheeks. Shak.

PRE
Odmar, of all this presence does contain,

Give her your wreath whom you esteem most fair.

Dryden

5. Port ; air ; mien ; demeanour.
Virtue is best in a body that is comely, and

that hath rather dignity of presence, than beauty
of aspect. Bacon.
A graceful presence bespeaks acceptance, gives

a force to language, and helps to convince by
look and posture. Collier.

How preat his presence, how erect his look.
How ev ry grace, how all his virtuous mother
Shiiies in his face, and charms me from his eyes

!

Smith.

6. Room in which a prince shows himself

to his court.
By them they pass, all gazing on them round,

And to the presence mount, wliose glorious view
Their frail amazed senses did confound. Spe7iser.

A n't please your grace, the two great cardinals

Wait in the presence. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
The lady Anne of Bretagne, passing through

the preserice in the court of France, and espying
Chartier, a famous poet, leaning upon his elbow
fast asleep, openly kissing him, said, ^\e must
honour with our kiss the mouth from whence so
many sweet verses have proceeded. Peacham.

7. Readiness at need ; quickness at expe-

dients.

A good bodily strength is a felicity of nature,
but nothing comparable to a large understanding
and ready presence of mind. L'Estrange.

Errors, not to be recali'd, do find

Their best redress from presence of the mind ;

Courage our greatest failings docs supply. Waller.

8. The person of a superiour.
To her the sov'reign presence thus reply'd. Milt.

Presence-chamber. M. s, [presence

Presence-room. ^ and chamber or

7'ooni.'\ The room in which a great per
son receives company.
If these nerves, which are the conduits to con-

vey them from without to their audience in the
brain, the mind's p-escnce-room, are so disordered,
as not to perform their functions, they have no
postern to be admitted by. Locke.

Kneller, with silence and surprise,

We see Britannia's monarch rise.

And aw'd by thy delusive hand.
As in the presence-chamber stand. Addison.

Prese'nsion. n. s. [pi-^ssensio, Lat.]

Perception beforehand.
The hedgehog's presensian of winds is exact.

Br ten.

PRE'SENT. adj, [p7'€se?it, Fr. prcesens,

Lat.]

1. Not absent; being face to face ; being

at hand.
But neither of these are any impediment, be-

cause the regent thereof is of an infinite immensity
more than commensurate to tlie extent of the
world, and such as is most intimatelj' present with
all the beings of the world. Hale.

Be not olten present at feasts, not at all in dis-

solute company
;
pleasing objects steal away the

heart. Taylor.

Much have I heard
Incredible to me, in this displeas'd,

That I was never preserit on the place

Of those encounters. JSliltoyi's Agonistes.

2. Nut past; not future.

Thou future things canst represent

As present, Mdton.
A present good may reasonably be parted with,

upon a probable expectation of a future good
which is more excellent. Il'iifti/is.

• The moments past, if thou art wise, retrieve

With pleasant mern'ry of the bliss they gave
j

The present lumrs in prtscnt mirth eaiploy,

And bribe the future with the hopes of joy.

Prietr,

The present age hath not been less inquisitive

than the former ages were. Woodward's Aat, Hist.

The present moment like a wife we shun,
And ne'er enjoy, because it is our own. Young.

PRE
3. Ready at hand ; quick in emergencies.

If a man write little, he had need have a great
memory ; if he confer little, he had need have a
present wit; and if he read little, he had need
iiave much cunning. Bacon.

'Tis a high point of philosophy and virtue for
a man tu be so present to himself, as to be always
provided against all accidents. L'Estrange.

4. Favourably attentive ; not neglectful

;

propitious.
Be present to her now, as then.

And let not proud and factious men
Against your wills oppose tlieir mights

Ben Jonson.
T he golden goddess, present at the pray *r.

Well knew he meant th inanimated fair.

And Lave the sign of granting his desire. Dryden.
iSur could I hope in any pface but there.

To find a god so present to my pray'r. Dryden.
5. Unforgotten ; not neglectful.

The ample mind keeps the several objects all

within sight, and present to the soul V/atts.

6. Not abstracted ; not absent of mind

;

attentive.

7. Being now in view ; being now under
consideration.
This much I believe may be said, that the much

greater part of them are not brought up so well, or
accustomed to so much religion, as in the present
instance. Lmv.

The Pre'sent. An elliptical expression

for the present time; the time now
existing.

When he saw descend
The Son of God to judge them, terrify'd

He fled ; not hoping to escape, but shun
'Ihe present ; fearing, guilty, what his wrath
Might suddenly intlict. Milton,
Men that set their hearts only upon the present,

without looking forvTard into the end of things,
are struck at. L'Estrange.
Who, since their own short understandings reach

No farther than the present, think ev'n the wise
Speak what they think, and tell tales of them-

selves. Rmve.

At Pre'sent. [d presenty Fr.] At the

present time ; now ; elliptically, for the

prese?it time.
The state is at present very sensible of the decay

in tl>eir trade. Addison.

Pre'sent. n.s. [present, Fr. from the

verb.]

1

.

A gift ; a donative ; something cere-

moniously given.
Plain Clarence!

T will send thy soul to heav'n.

If heav'n will take the /tresewt at our hands. Shak,
His dog to-morrow, by bis master's command,

he must carry for a prese7it to his lady. Shakesp.
He sent part of the rich spoil, with the admi-

ral's ensign, as a present unto Solyman. Knolles.

Say, heav'nly muse, shall not thy sacred vein
Atford a present to the infant God ?

Hast thou no verse, no hymn, no solemn strain^

To welcome him to this his new abode ? Milton.
They that are to iove inclin'd,

S"'ay 'd by chance, not choice or art.

To the first that's fair or kind,

Make a present of their heart. WalU^.
Somewhat is sure design'd by fraud or force ;

Trust not their presents, nor admit the horse.

Dryd.

2, A letter or mandate exhibited per pre^
sentes.

Be it known to all men by these presents.Shakesp.

To Prese'nt. v. a. [presenfOj low Lat.

presenter, French: in all the senses.]

1

.

To place in the presence of a superiour.
On to the sacrfd lull

They led him high applauded, and present
Before the seat supreme. Milton's Paradite Lost,

2. To exhibit to view or notice.
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PRE
He knows not wliat he says ; and vain is it,

That we present us to him. Shakesp. King Lear.

3. To offer; to exhibit.

Thou therefore now advise.

Or hear what to ray miud 6rst thoughts present.

Milton

Now ev'ry leaf, and ev'ry moviuE; breath

Presents a foe, and ev'ry foe a death. DenliaPt,

Lectorides's memory is ever ready to oHt* r t*)

his mind something out of oilier nie:i's writings

or conversations, and is presenting Iiim with the

thoughts of other persons perpetiuiMy. Watts.

4. To give formally and ceremoniously.
Folks in mudwrdl tenement,

Affording peppercorn for rent,

Present a turkey or a hen
To those might belter spare tliem ton. Prior.

5. To put iuto the hands of another in

ceremony.
So ladies in romance assist tlieir knight.

Present the spear, and arm him fur the tight. Pope

6. To favour with gifts. To pjrstnf, in

the sense of to givCj has several struc-

tures: we say absolutely, to present a

man, to give something to him. This

is less in use. The common phrases

are, to present a gift to a man ; or to

present the man ivith a gift.
Thou spende^jt thy time iu waiting upon such

a great one, and thy estate in presenting him ; and,
after all, liast no other reward, but sunietimes to

be smiled upon, and always to be smiled at.

South.

He now presents, as ancient ladies do.
That courted long, at length are forcM to woo.

Druden.
Octavia presented the poet, for iiis admirable

elegy on her son JMarcellu*. Druden.
Should 1 present thee with rare figur'd plate,

how thy rising heart would throb and Leat.

Dryden.

7. To prefer to ecclesiastical benefices.

Tliat he put these bishops in the i>laces of the

deceased by his on n authority , is notoriously false;

for the duke of Saxony always presented.

Aiterbury.

8. To offer openly.
He was appointed admiral, and presented battle

to the French navy, which they refused, Hayiv.

9. To introduce by something exhibited

to the view or notice. Not in use.

Tell on, quoth she, tlie woful tragedy,
The which the^e reliques sad present unto. Spensci:

30. To lay before a court ofjudicature, as

an object of enquiry.
The grand juries were practised effectually with

to present the said pamphlet, with all aggravating
epithets. Swift.

Presenta'neous. adj. [from preesenta-

nvus, Lat.] Ready; quick; immediate.
Some plagues partake of such malignity, that,

like a prcscnfancous poison, they enecatein two
hours. Harvey.

Prese'ntable. adj, \_^voTti present.'] What
may be presented.
Incumbents of churches presentable cannot, by

their sole act, grant their incumbencies to others :

but may make leases of the profits thereof. Ayliffe.

Presenta'tion. n,s. [presentation, Fr.

from p7-esent.]

1 . The act of presenting.
Pra3-ers arc sometimes a presentation of mere de-

sires, as a mt-an of procuring desired etlecis at ihe
iiand of God. Hori cr.

2. The act of offering any one to an eccle-

siastical benefice.
He made efTectual provision for recovery of ad-

vowsons and presentations to churches. Hale.
^Vhat, shall the curate controul me? have not

1 the presentation^ Cay.

3. Exhibition.

PRE
These preient<iti/>ns of fighting on the stage, are

necessary to produce the eifects of an licrrdtk

piay. Dryatn.

4. This word is misprinted for jjr€sensio?i.

Altliough in sundry animals, we deny not a

kind of natural meteorology, or innate presentation

both of wind and weather, yet that proceeding
from sense, they cannot retain that apprehf nsii)n

after death. Brown's Vulgar Krmurs.

Prese'ntative. adj, [from pn-^tnt.]

Such as that presentations may be made
of it.

Mrs. Giilston possessed of the impropriate par-

sonage of Bardwell, did procure from the King
leave to aniifx the same tu the vicarage, and to

make it prestnttitive, and gave them both to St.

John's College in Oxun. Spelman.

Presente'e. n.s, [from presentt, Fr.]

One presented to a benefice.

Our laws make the ordinary a disturber, if he
does not give institution upon the fitness of a per-

son presented to him, or at lea^t to give notice to

the patron of the disability of his presentee. Ayliffe.

Presenter. 7i,s. [from present,] One
that presents.
The thing was acceptable, but not the presenter,

L'Eslrange.

Prese'ntial. adj. [^vora present.] Sup-
posing actual presence.
Bv union, 1 do not understand that whicli is

local or prescntiai, because I consider God as om-
nipresent. Noin-is.

Presentia'lity. n.s. [from presentiaL]

State of being present.
This eternal, indivisible act of his existence

makes all futures actually present to him ; and it

is the pres?jitta/?fv of the object, which founds the

unerring certainly of his knowledge. South's Senn.

To Prese'ntiate, r. a. [from pi'esent.]

To make present.
The fancy may he so strong, as to presentiale

upon one theatre, all that ever it took notice of

in times past : the power of fancy, in presentiuting

any one thing that is past, being no less wonder-
ful, than having that power, it should also acquire
the perfection to presentiute them all. Grew.

Presenti'fick. adj' [presens and facio,

Lat.] Making present. Not in use.

Presenti'ficivLY. adv. [from prcscnti-

jii'k.] In such a manner as to make
present.
The whole evolution of times and ages, from

everlasting to everlasting, is collectedly and pre-

setitificklij represented to God at unce, as if all

things and actions were, at this very instant, really

present and existent before him. More.

Pre'sently. adv. [fvom present.]

1. At present • at this time; now. Obso-
lete.

The towns and forts you presently have, are

still left unto you to be kept either with or with-
out garrisons, so as you alter not the laws of the

country. Sidney.

We may presume, that a rare thing it is not in

the church of God, even for that very word whicli

is read to be presently their j'^y, and afterwards
their study that hear it. Hooker.
To speak of it as requiretli, would require very

Ion;; discourse ;alll will prc^eHf/j/'say is ihis.f/ori/.er.

Covetous ambition, thinking all too little which
presently it hath, supposeth itself to stand in need
of all which it hath not. Haleigk.

2. Immediately ; soon after.

Tell him, that no history can match liis poli-

cies, aiid presently the sot shall measure himself hy
himself. South.

Prese'ntment. «, s. [from present.]

1. The act of presenting.
When comes your book forth ?

^Upon the heels of my presentment. Shakesp.

2. Any thing presented or exhibited ; re-

presentation.

PRE
Thus T hurl

IVTy dazzling spells into the spungy air.

Of power to cheat the eye with blear illusion,

And give it fahe presentments, lest the place
And my quaint habits breed astonishment. iUZ/Aoji.

3. In law, presentment is a mere denun-
ciation of the jurors themselves or son\e

other officer, as justice, constable, search-

er, surveyor, and without any informa-

tion, ofan offence inquirable in tlie court

to Aviiich it is presented. CowelL
The grand juries wer<' [)ractlsed with, to pre-

sent the said pamphlet with all aggravating e^^i-

thets, and \\\e\t presentments published for several
weeks in all the newb-papers. Sw:fi.

Pre'sentness. n. *. [fxom present .] Pre-

sence of mind ; quickness at emergen-
cies.

Goring had a much better understanding, a
much keener courage, and presentness of mind in

danger. Clarendon.

Preserva'tion. n, s. [from preserve.]

The act of preserving ; care to preserve
;

act of keeping from destruction, decay,

or any ill.

Nature does require

Her times of preservation ^ which, perforce,

I gii^e my tenrlance to. Shakesp. Henvij Vlll.
The eyes of the Lord are upon them that love

him, he is their mighty protection, a preservation

from stumbling, and a help from falling. Ecclus.
Ev'ry senseless thing, by nature's light.

Doth preseii'ation seek, destruction shun. Vaties.

Our allwise Maker has put into man the un-
easiness of hunser, thirst, and other natural de-
sires, to deterrmne their wills for tlie prestrvaticn

of themselves, and the continuation of their spe-
cies. Loche.

Prese'rvative. n.s. [prrservatif, Fr.

from preserve.] That which has the

power of preserving ; something pre-

ventive ; something that confers secu-

rity.

If we think that the church needeth not those
ancient preservatives, which ages before us were
glad to use, we deceive ourselves. Honker.

It hatli been anciently in use to wear tablets <£

arsenick, as preservatives against the plague; for

that being poisons themselves, they draw the
venom from the spirits. Bucan.
Were there truth herein, it were the best pre-

servativs fur princes, and persons exalted unto such
fears. Brown.
Bodies kept clean, which use prcsenufu'cs, are

likely to escape infection. Harvev.
The most effectual presei'vative of our virtue, Is

to avoid the conversation of wicked men. Poger:^.

Molly is an Egyptian plant, and was really

made u'se of as a presei^ative against enchantment.
Broome.

Prese'rvative. adj. Having the power
of preserving.

To PRESE'R\T. V. o. [pra^sei^^o, low
Lat. preservtr, Fr.]

I . 'Fo save ; to defend from destruction or

any evil ; to keep.
The Lord shall deliver me from every evil work,

and preserve me nnto his heavenly kingdom. S Tim.
God sent me to presa-ve you a piisterity, and

save your lives. Gen. xlv. 7.

She shall lead me soberly iu mv doings, and
preserve me in her power. U'isdom, ix. 11.

lie did too frequently gratify ihelr unjusliliable

dej-igns, a guilt all men, who are obnoxious, are

liable to, and can hardly presa-vc themselves from.
CUircndon.

We can preserve unhurt our minds. Milton.

To be indifferent, which of two opinions is

true, is the right temper of the mind, that pre-

ienes it from being imposed on, till it has done its

best to find the truth. IjOche.
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PRE
Every petty prince in Germany must be in-

treated to presene tlie queen of Great Britain upon
her throne. Siiijt.

2. To season fruits and other vegetables

with sugar and in other proper pickles

:

as, to preserve piui7isJ walmits, and cu-

cumbeis.

Preserve. n,s. [from the verb] Fmit
preserved M'hole in sugar.

All this is easily" discerned in those fruits which
are brought in -preserves unto us. Broum.
The fruit with the husk, when tender and

vouiig, makes a good preserve. Mortimer,

Preserver, w.5. [from presei^veJ]

1, One who preserves; one who keeps

from ruin or mischief.

Sit, ray presener, by thy patient's side. Shakesp.

To be always thinking, perliaps, is the privi-

lege of the inhitite Author and pr€:^erver of things,

wlio never slumbers nor sleeps; but is not com-
petent to any tinite being. Locke.

Andrew Doria has a statue erected to him,
with the elorious title of deliverer of the com-
nioii-weal n ; and one of his family another, that

calls him its preserver. Addison.

2. He Avho makes preserves of fruit.

To Preside, r. m. [fvom prcesidcoj Lat.

preside^', Fr.] To be set over ; to have

authority over.
Some o'er the publick raawazines preside^

And some are sent new forage to provide.

Dryden.
O'er the plans

Of thriving peace, thy thoughtful sires preside.

Tluviison.

Pre'sidency. n. s. [presidence, Fr. from

pirsident.] Superintendence.
U hat account can be given of the growth of

j>I:ints from mechanical principles, moved without
tlie presidency and guidance of some superior

agent ? Ray on the Creation.

President. 7i.$. [prissidenSjL.a,t. presi-

dent, Fr.]

1. One placed with authority over others;

one at the head of others.

As the president of my kingdom, will I

Appear there for a man. Shakesp Atitonij and Cleop.

1 he tutor sits in the chair as president or mode-
rator, to see that the rules of disputatiim be ob-
served. [Vatts.

2. Governour; prefect.
How jnight those captive Israelites, under the

oversight and government of Assyrian presidents,

be able to leave the places they were to inhabit?
BrcreiLood on Languages.

3. A tutelary power.
This last complaint tli' indulgent ears did pierce

Of just Apollo, president of verse. Waller.

Presidentship, w. «. [iYom president.]

The office and place of president.
When things came to trial of practice, their

pastors lecirning would be at all times of furce to

overpersuade simple men, who, knov.ingthe time

of their own presidejtiship to be but siiurt, would
always stand in fear of their ministers perpetual
authority. Honker.

Presi'dial. adj, jprasidium, Lat.] Re-
lating to a garrison.

To PRESS. V. (7. [presser, Fi\ premo, pres-

ms, Lat.]

I. To squeeze; to crush.
The gra|)es I jresscd into Pharaoh's cup. Genesis.

Good measure prj-ssed down, shaken together,

and runnuig over, shall men give into v"ur oosoni.

Luke, vi. 38.

From sweet kernels ^wess'd,

She tempers dulcet creams. Milton.
I pu: [<lcdgets of lint /tressed out on the excoria-

tion. Wisctnan.

Their morning milk the peasants /Tress .it niglit,

Theirevening milk before the rising light. Dryr/en.

After pressing out of tlie coleseed for oil in

PRE
Lincolnshire, they bum the cakes to heat their

ovens. Mortimer.

2. To distress ; to crush with calamities.

Once or twice slie heav'd the name of father

Pantingiy forth, as if it prest her heart. Shakesp.

3. To constrain; to compel ; to urge by
necessity.
The experience of his goodness in her own

deliverance, might cause her merciful disposition

to take hu much the more delight in saving others,

whom the like necessity slioufiJ prtss. Hooktr.

The p(»sts that rode upon mules and camels,

went out, being hastened and pressed on by the

kiiig's conniiands. Lsther.

iwas prest by his majesty's commands, to assist

at the treaty.
" Temple's Miscellanies.

He gapes ; and straight

With hunger ;jresf, devours the pleasing bait.

Dryd.

4. To impose by constraint.

He pressed a letter upon me, within this hour,

to deliver to you. Dryden's ^anisk Fryar.

5. To drive by violence.

Come with words as medical as true,

Honest as either, to purge him of that humour
That;jresse5 liim from sleep. iihakesp.

6. To affect strongly.
Paul was pressed in spirit, and testified to the

Jews that Jesus was Christ. Acts, xviii. 5.

Wickedness condemned by her own witness,

and pnsstd with conscience, forecasteth grievous

things. Wisdom, x.vii. 11.

7. To enforce; to inculcate with argu-

ment or importunity.
Be sure to press upon liim every motive. Addison.

I am the more bold to press it upon you, be-

cause these accompiishments sit more liandsumely

on persons of quality than any other. Felton.

Those who negotiated, took care to make de-

mands impossible to be complied with ; and there-

fore might securely press every article, as if they

were in earnest. Saiji.

8. To urge ; to bear strongly on.

Chymists I might press with arguments, drawn
from "some of the emineutcst writers of their sect.

Boyle.

The cardinal being pressed in dispute on this

head, could think of no better an answer.
Waterland.

His easy heart receiv'd the guilty flame.

And from that time he prest her with his passion.

S?nith.

9. To compress; to hug, as in embracing.
He press'd her matron iips

With kihses pure. MUton.

She took her son, and press'd

Til' illustrious infant to her fragrant breast. Dryd.
Leucothoe shook,

And press'd Palcmon closer in her arms. Pope.

10. To act upon with weight.
The place thou pre&sest on thy mother earth.

Is all tliy eni{)ire now : now it contains thee. Dryd.

11. To make earnest. Piest or pressed

is here perhaps rather an adjective

;

prtste, Fr. or from pressc or impressc,

Fr.

Let them be pressed, and ready to give succours

to their confederates, as it ever was with the

Romans ; for if tiie confederate had leagues defen-

sive, the Romans would ever be the foremost. Bac.

Prest for iheircountry's honour and their king's.

On iheir sharp beaks they wiiet their pointedstings.

Dryden.

12. To force into military service. This

is properly impi'ess.

Do but say to me what I should do,

Tliat in your knowledge may by me be done,

And I ani prest into il. Shakesp,

For every man that Bulingbroke hath press'd

To lift sharp steel against our golden crown,
Heav'n fur his Richard hath in store

A glorious angel. Shakesp. Richard IT.

From L''nd<ui by the king I was prest iorlh. Shak.

Thev are enforced of vciy necessity to pres'i the

best and greatest part of their men out of the West
countries,^ which is no small cluirge. lialeigh.

PRE
The endeavour to raise new men for the recruit

of the array by pressing, found opposition in many
places. Clarendon.
The peaceful peasant to the wars \s prest.

The fields lie fallow in inglorious rest. Drydfn*
You were pressed for the sea-service, and got off

with much a-do. Suift.

To Press, v. n.

1. To act with compulsive violence; to

urge ; to distress.

If there be fair proofs on the one side, and none
at all on the other, and if the most prasing diffi-

culties be on that side on which there are no proofs,
this is sufficient to render one opinion very cre-
dible, and the other incredible. TiUotson.

A great many uneasinesses always soliciting the
will, It is natural, tliat the greatestand most nres*-

ing should determine it to the next action. Locke,

2. To go forward with violence to any
object.

I make bold to press

With so little preparation. Shakesp,
I p-fss toward the maik for tlie prize. Philippians.

The 'i'urks gave a great shout, and pressed ui on
all sides, to have entered the breach. Knolles.
Th' insulting victor r-resse^ on the more,

And treads the steps tne vanquish'd irod before.

Drydetu
She is always drawn in a posture of walking, it

being as natural for Hope to press forward to her
proper objects, as for Fear to fly from them. Addis.

Let us not therefore faint, or be weary in our
journey, much less turn back or sit down in
despair; but press chearfully forward to the high
mark of our calling. Rogers,

3. To make invasion ; to encroach.
On superior powers

Were we to press, inferior might on ours. Pope.

4. To crowd ; to throng.
For he had kealed many, insomuch that they

pressed upon him for to touch liim. Mark, iii. 10.

Thronging crowds ^J'tss un you as you pass,

And with their eagerjoy make triumph slow. Dryd.

5. To come unseasonably or importu-
nately.

Counsel she may ; and T will give thy ear
The knowledge first of what is fit to hear

:

What I transact with others or nh>ue,

Beware to learn; norprefis too near the throne.Cri/i,

G. To urge with vehemence and importu-

nity-

He /n-essed upon them greatly ; and they turned
in. Genesis.

The less blood he drew, the more he to-'k of
treasure; and, as some construed it, he was the

more sparing in the one, that he might be the

more pressing in the other. Bacon.
So thick trie shiv'ring army stands.

And press for passage with extended hands. Dryd,

7. To act upon or influence.

When arguments press equally in matters in-

different, the safest method is to give up ourselves

to neither. Addison.

8. To press upon. To invade ; to push
against.

Palroclus pj'esses wpan Hector too boldly, and by
obliging him to fight, discovers it was not the

true Achilles.
^

Pope.

Press, n. s. [pressoir, Fr. from the verb.]

1

.

The instrtunent by which any thing is

crushed or squeezed ; a wine press, a

cider press.

The press is full, the fats overflow. Joel, V». 13.

When one came to the press fats to draw out

fifty vessels outof the presjf, there were bnt Iwtnty.
liagai, ii. 16.

The stomach and intestines are the press, and
the lacteal vessels the stiainers, to separate the

pure emulsion from the f.fices. Arbutknot.

They kept their cloatlis, when they were not

worn, constantly in a press, to give them a lustre.

Arbuthnot.

2. The instrument by which books ai*e

printed.
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PRE
These letters are of the second edition ; lie will

print them out of doubt, for he cares not what

ne puts into the jiress, when he would put us two

Iq^ Shakesp.

His obligation to read not only classick authors,

but the more recent abortions of the press, wlicrein

he proved frequently concerned. Felt.

While Mist and Wilkins rise in weekly might,

JIake preisa groan, lead senators to fight. Young.

3. Crowd ; tumult ; throng.
Paul and Baniabas, when infidels admiring

their virtues, went about to sacrifice unto them,

rent their garments in token of horror, and as

frighted, ran crviui; through the press of the peo-

ple, O men ! wherefore do je tl\ese things ?

Hooker.

She held a great gold chain \-linked well.

Whose upper end to highest huaven was knit,

And lower part did reach to lowest hell.

And all that prfss did round about her swell.

To catclien hold of that long chain. Spemer.

Who is it in the press that caHs on me ?_

I hear a tongue, shriller than all Oie musick,

Crj, Csesar. Sl\akesp. Julius Cctsar.

Ambitious Tuniusin the press appears.

And aggravating crimes augment their fears.

Drydcn.

A new express all Agra does alfright,

Darah and Aurengzebe are join'd in fight;

The press of people thickens to the court,

Th' impatient crowd devouring the report.

Dryden.

Through the press enrag'd Thalestris flies,

And scatters deaths around from both her eyes.
Pope.

4. Violent tendency.
Death having prey'd upon the outward parts.

Leaves them insensible ; nis siege is now
Against the mind ; the which he pricks and wounds
With many legions of strange fantasies

;

Which in their throng, and press to that last hold.

Confound themselves. Shakesp. King Lear.

5. A kind of wooden case or frame for

clothes and other uses.

Creep into the kill hole.—Neither press, coffer,

chest, trunk ; but he hath an abstract for the re-

membrance of such places. Shukesp.

G. A comroission to force men into mili-

tary service. For impress.
If I be not ashamed of ray soldiers, 1 am a

sowc'd garnet ; I have misused the king's press

damnably. Shahesp.

Concerning the musters and presses for sufficient

mariners to serve in his majesty's ships, either the

care is very little, or the bribery very great.

Raleigh.

Wh}' has there been now and then a kind of a

press issued out for ministers, so that as it were
the vagabonds and loiterers were taken in?

Davenaiit.

Pre'ssbed. n. s. [press and bed.] Bed
so formed as to be shut up in a case.

Pre'sser. n. s. [from press.] One that

presses or works at a press.
Of the stutTs I give the profits to dyers and

jrressers. Suiji.

PRESSGANG. n. 5. [
preM and gang-.] A'

crew that strolls about the streets to

force men into naval service.

Pre'ssingly. adv. [from pressing.] With
force ; closely.

'1 lie one contracts his words, speaking press-

ingly and sli<,rt ; the other delights in long-

breathed accents. Hoxcel.

Pre'ssioj*. 71. s. [from press.] The act

of pressing.
If light Consisted oni^ in presiion, propagated

without actual motion, it would not oe able to

agitate and heat the bodies which refract and re-

flect it : if it consisted in motion, propagated to

all distances in an instant, it would require an
infinite fi.-rce every moment, in every shining
fiarticle, to generate that motion : and if it con-
sisted in pression or motion, propagated either in

an instant or in time, it would bend into the
sliadow. A'eirton's Ovtkh.
Vol. ir.

PRE
Pre'ssttant. adj. Gravitating; heavy.

A word not in use.

Neither the celestial matter of the vortices, nor

the air, nor water, are pressitani in their proper

places. J\fi>re.

Pre'ssman. 71. s. [press and 771071.]

1. One who forces another into service;

one who forces away.
Only one path to all; by which th«; pressmen

came. Chapman.

2. One who makes the impression of print

by the press ; distinct from the compo-

sitor, who ranges the types.

Pre'ssmoney. Ji. s. [press and monei/.]

Money given to a soldier when he is

taken or forced into the service.

Here, Peascod, take my pouch, 'tis ail I own,

'Tis my pressmo7iey.—Can tliis silver fail ? Cay.

Pre'ssure. 77. .f. [from press.]

1. The act of pressing or crushing.

2. Tlie state of being pressed or crushed.

:i. Force acting against any thing; gra-

vitation; pression.

Tlie inequality of the pi-essure of parts appcareth

in this ; that if you take a body of stone, and an-

other of wood of the same magnitude and shape,

and throw them with equal force, you cannot

throw- the wood so far as the stone. Bacon.

Although the glasses were a little convex, yet

this transparent spot w as of a considerable breadth,

which breadth seemed principally to proceed from

the yielding inw ards of the parts of the glasses,

bv reason of tlieir mutual pressure. Keuton.

"The blood flows through the vessels by the ex-

cess of the force of the heart above the incum-

bent pressure, which in fat people is excessive.

:«>.-=; - . Arbutlmot.

4. Violence inflicted ; oppression.

A wise father ingenuously confessed, that those,

which persuaded pressure of consciences, were

commonly interested therein. Bacon.

His modesty might he secured from pressure by

the concealing of liim to be the author. Felt.

5. Affliction; grievance; distress.

Mine own and my people's pressures are grievous,

and peace would b'e very pleasing. King Charles.

The genuine price of lands in England would

be twenty 3'ears purchase, were it not for acciden-

tal pressure under whicli it labours.

Child on Trade.

'In this consideration he retreats, in the midst

of all his jwessures, with comfort ; in this thought,

notwithstanding the sad afliictions with which he

was overwhelmed, he mightily exults. Atterliury.

Excellent was the advice of Elephas to Job, in

the midst of his great troubles and pressures: ac-

quaint thyself now with God, and be at peace.
Atterbuiy.

6. Impression ; stamp ; character made by
impression.

From my memory
I'll wipe away all trivial fond records.

All saws of books, all forms, all pressures past.

That youth and observation copy'd there.

Shakesp,

Prest. adj. [prest or pret, Fr.]

1. Pveady ; not dilatory. This is said to

have been the original sense of the word
prest men ; men, not forced into the

service, as now we understand it, but

men, for a certain sum received, pnvst

or ready to march at command.
Each mind is^>resr, and open every ear.

To hear new tidings, though they no way join us.

Fairfax.

Grittus desired nothing more than to have con-

firmed the opinion of his authority in the minds
of the vulgar people, by the prest and ready at-

tendance of the \ ayoud.
Knollei's History of tlie Turks.

PRE
2. Neat; tight. In both senses, the word

is obsolete.

More wealth any where, to be breefc.

More people, more handsome and presf

VVhere find ye ? Tusser's Husbandry.

Prest. n. s. [prest, Fr.] A loan.

He reauired of the city a prest of six thousand
marks ; nut he could obtain but two thousand
pounds. Bacon.

Prestiga'tion. w. s. a deceiving; a

juggling ; a playing legerdemain. Diet.

Pre'stiges. 71. s. [prastigiir, Lat.] Il-

lusions ; impostures; juiriiHng tricks.

Diet.

Pre'sto. 71. s. [presto, Ital. presto, Lat.]

Quick ; at once. A word used by those

that show legerdemain.
Presto ! begone ! 'tis here again

;

There's ev'ry piece as big as ten. Sicift.

Presu'm ABLY. adv. [fromp7'fsU7)ie.] With-

out examination.
Authors pj-esuTTuibly writing by common places,

wherein, for many years, promiscuously amassing
all that make for their subject, breuk Turth at last

into useless rhapsodies. Breit-n.

To PRESUiME. r. w. [presumir, Vr.prce-

stimo, Lat.]

1. To suppose; to believe previously with-

out examination.
much dcceiv'd, much hilling, hapless Eve!

Of thy presum'ii return ! event perverse ! Milton.

Experience supplants the use of conjecture in

the point; we do not only presume it may be so,

but actually find it is so tiuieiuynentofthe Tongue.

2. To suppose ; to affirm without imme-
diate proof.
.Although in the relation of Moses there he

very few persons mentioned, yet are there many
more to be presumed. Brown

I pres^ime.

That as my hand has open'd bounty to vou,

Jly heait dropp'd love ; my pow'r rain'rl tionour,

more
On you, than any. Shakesp. Henry Vlll.

3. To venture without positive leave.

There was a matter we were no less desirous to

know, than fearful to ask, lest we might presume

too far. Bacon.

1 to the hcav'nly vision thus presumed. Milton.

4. To form confident or arrogant opinions :

with upon before the cause of confidence.

The life of Ovid being already written in our

lancuaee, I will not presu/ne so far upon myself, t<i

think Tcanadd any thing to Mr. Sandys his un-

dertaking. Dryden.

This man presumes upon his parts that they will

not fail him at time of need, and so thinks it su-

perfluous labour to make any provision before-

hand. Lxke-

5. To make confident or arrogant attempts.

In this we fail to perform the thing, which

God seelh meet, comvenient, and good ; in that

we presume to see what is meet and convenient,

better than God himself. Hooker.

God, to remove his ways from hu.'uan sense,

Plac'd heav'n from earth so far, that earthly sight.

If it presume, might err in things too high,

And no advantage gain. Milton's Par. Ijjst.

6. It has on or xtpon sometimes before the

thing supposed.
He, that would not deceive himself, ought to

build his hypothesis on matter of fact, and not

)yresume oti matter of fact, because of his hypo-

thesis. Locke.

Lutlier presumes rcpon the '.;ifl of continency.
Atteibury.

7. It has o/" sometimes, but not properly.

Presuming of his force, wilh sjarkling c_\e<,

.Already hedevours the prouiis'd prize. Vryden.

Presu'.mer. 71. s. [from pre.'Oirne.] One
that presupposes ; an arrogant person.
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PRE
Heavy with some liigh minds Is an overweight

fjf obligation ; otherwise great deservers do grow
intolerable vresujners. ]Votton.

Presumption.^, s.
[
pr<ssumptus, Lat.

presompiion, Fr.]

1. Supposition previously offered.

Thou hast shewed us liow unsafe it is to offend
ihee, upon pres\imj)ii(ms afterwards to please tliee.

King Charles.

Though men in general believed a future state,

yet they had but confused presumptioiis of the na-
ture ami conditiiin of it. Rotters.

2. Confidence grounded on any thing pre-

supposed : with vpon,
A presumption upon this aid, was the principal

motive for the undertaking. Clarendon.
'i'hose at home held their immoderate engross-

ments of power by no other tenure than their own
presumption upon the necessity of affairs. Siiiji.

3. An argument strong, but not demon

-

stiative ; a strong probability.
The error and unsufficience of their arguments

doth niJike it, on the contrary side against them,
a stroui: presumption, that Cod Iiatii not moved
their hearts to think such things, as he hath not
enabled them to prove. Hooker.

4. Arrogance; confidence blind and ad-

venturous
; presumptuousness.

Let my presumption not provoke thy wratli

;

For I am sorry, that with reverence
I did not entertain thee as tliou art. Shahes}).

It warns a warier carriage in the tlnng,

Lest blind presumption work their ruining. Daniel.

I had the presumption to dedicate to you a very
unfinished piece. Drifden.

5. Unreasonable confidence of divine fa-

vour.
The awe of his raajestj; will keep us from pre-

sinnption, and the promises of Ids merc^' from
despair. Rogers.

Presu'mptive. adj, [prcsomptif, Fr.

from presume.l

1. Taken by previous supposition.
We commonly take shape and colour for so ;jrf-

5um/)(ite ideas of several species, that, in a good
picture, we readily say this is a 'ion, and that a

rose. Locke.

2. Supposed: as, the presumptive heir;

opposed to the hch' apparent,

3. Confident; arrogant; presumptuous.
There being two opinions repugnant to eacli

other, it may not be presumptive or sceptical to

doubt of both. Broum.

Presu'mptuous. adj. [presumptueu.r,

prcsomptutuXj Fr.]

1. Arrogant; confident; insolent.

Presxunptw^us priest, this place commands my
patience. Shakesp.

I follow liim not
\Vilh any token of presumptuous suit;

Norw(jnld I have Inm, till I do deserve him. Shak.
The boldness of advt)cates prevails with judges

\

whereas ihcy should imitate God, who repressctio

the presumptuous, and givetli grace'to the modest.
Bacon's Essays.

Tlieir minds soraewliat rais'd

By false presumptuous hope. l\Iilton.

It being not the ]>art of a presumptuous, but of

a truly Immbie man to do what lie U bidden, and
to please those whom lie is bound in duty to obey.

kettle we'll.

Some will not venture to look beyond received

notions of the age, nor have so presumptuous a
thought, as to be wiser than tiieir neighbours. Loc/vf.

2. Irreverent with respect to holy things.
The sins whereinto he falleth are not presump-

tuous ; but are ordinarily of weakness and infir-

mity. Perkins.

Thus I presumptuous : and the vision bright.

As with a smile more brightcn'd thus rcplyVl.

Milton.

The powVs inccns'd

Punish 'd his presumptuous pride,

That for liis daring enterprize she dy'd. Dryden,

PRE
Canst thou love

Presumptuous Crete, that boasts tlie tomb ofJove ?

Pope.

Presu'mptuously, adv. [from presutnp-
iuoits.]

1

.

Arrogantly ; confidently.

2. Irreverently.
Do you, wlio study nature's works, decide.

Whilst 1 the dark mysterious cause admire
;

Nor into what the gods conceal, presumptuouslij
enquire. Addison's Remarks on lial^.

3. With vain and groundless confidence in

divine favour.
I entreat your prayers, that God will keep me

from all premature persuasion of my being \\\

Christ, and not suffer me to go on presumptuously
or desperately in any course. Hammond.

Presu'mptuousness. 71. s. [from /^re-

sumptuovs.] Quality of being presump-
tuous ; confidence; irreverence.

Presuppo'sal. 72. s. [prtE and supposaL]
Supposal previously formed.
All things necessary to be known that we may

be saved, but known with presupposal of know-
ledge concerning certain principles, whereof it

receivelh us already persuaded. Hooker.

To pRESUPPo'sE. v.a.
[
presupposei'y Fi'.

J9r^ and suppose.^ To suppose as pre-

vious ; to imply as antecedent.
In as luucl) as righteous life presupposcth life, in

as much as to live virtuously it is impossible except
we live ; tlie first impediment, which we endea-
vour to remove, is penury and want of things
without which we cannot live. Hooker.

All kinds cf knowledge have their certain
bounds ; each of them presupposeth many necessary
things learned in other sciences, and known be-
forehand. Hooker.

Pre'supposition. 72. s. [presitppositioTij

Fr. pi^te and s7f'ppositio7i.] Supposition

previously formed.

pRESURMi'sE, 71. s. [
pr^ RT\d surmisc]

Surmise previously formed.
It was your jnesurmise.

That, in the dole of blows, your son might drop.
Shakesp.

Prete'nce. m. s. [prartensus, Lat]
1. A false argument grounded upon ficti-

tious postulates.
This pretence against religion will not only be

bafiled, but we shall gain a new argument to per-
suade men over. Tillotson.

2. The act of showing or alleging what is

not real ; shew ; appearance.
With flying speed and seeming ^re-dl pretence

Came running in a messenger. Spenser.
So strong his appetite was to those executions

he bad been accustomed to in Ireland, without
any kind of commission or pretence of authority.

Clarendon.
Let not Trojans, with a feignM pretence

Of proffer'd peace, delude the Latian prince. Dri/rf.

1 should have dressed the whole with greater
care; but I had little time, which 1 am sure you
know to be more than pretence. H'rt/ce.

3. Assumption; claim to notice.
Despise not these few ensuing pages ; for never

was any thing of this pretence more ingenuously
imparted. Erffun.

4. Claim true or false.

Spirils on our just pretences arm'd
Fell with us. Milton.

woitliy not of liberty alone,

Too mean pre(c;icc, but honour. Milton.
Primogeniture cannot have an}' pretence to a

right of solely inlieriting property or power. Locke.

5. Shakespeare uses this word with more
affinity to the original Latin, for some-
thing threatened, or held out to terrify.

1 have conceived a most faint neglect of late,

which J have rather bUnucd as my owji jealous

PRE
curiosity, tliaii as a very pretence, and purpose of
unkiiidness. Shakesp.

In the great hand of God T stand, niid tlience
Against the undivulg'd preteitce 1 fisht
Of treas'nous malice. Sliakesi}. Macbeth.
He hath writ this lo feci my affeclicn fur your

honour, and to no otlierpi'efence of danger. Shak,
To PRETEND, v. a. [pr<ettndo, Lat.
pretendre, Fr.]

I. To holdout ; to sti-etch forward. This
is mere latinity, and not used ; perhaps
it should be pvolcnds.
Lucagus, to lash his horses, bends

Prone tothe wheels, and his left foot jrmtends.Drvd.
•2. To simulate ; to make false appear-
ances or rejiresentations ; to allege
falsely.

This let him know.
Lest wilfully transgressing he pretend
Surprisal. Miltim.
What reason then can any man freiend against

religion, when it is so apparently fur the benefit
not only of human society, but of every particu-
lar person ?

"
" TUlotim.

3. To show hypocritically.
'Tis_ their interest to guard themselves from

those riotous eft'ects of pretended zeal, nor is it less
their d uty. Decny of Pieti/.

4. To hold out as a delusive appearance

;

to exhibit as a cover of something hid-

den. This is rather Latin.
Warn all creatures from thee

Henceforth ; lest that too heavenly form, p'etcttded
To hellish falsehood, snare them. Mitton.

5. To claim. In this sense we rather say,

pretend to.

Chiefs shall be grudg"d the part which thev
pretend.

_
Dryden.

Are they not rich.? what more can thev pre-
tend? "Pope.

To Prete'nd. v. n.

1

.

To put in a claim truly or falsely. It

is seldom used without shade of censure.
What peace can be, where both to o\\& pretend?

But they more diligent, and we more strong. Dryd.
In those countries that pretend to freedom,

princes are subject to those laws which iljeir peo-
ple have chosen. Swift.

2. To presume on ability to do any thing ;

to profess presumptuously.
Of the ground of redness in this sea are we not

fully satisfied? fur there is another red sea whose
name we pretend not to make out from these jirin-

ciplcs. iir.11171.

Prete'nder. n. s. [from pretend.] One
who lays claim to any thing.
The prize was disputed only till j'ou were seen

now all pretenders hare withdrawn their claims.

Dryden.
Whatever victories the several pretenders to the

empire obtained over one another, they are le-

corded on coins without the least reiiection. Addis.
Jhe numerous pretenders to places would never

have been kept in order, if expectation had been
cut otT. Swift.

To just contempt ye vain pretenders fall.

The people's fable and the scorn of all. Pope.
Pretenders to philosophy or good sense grow

fond of this sort of learning. Iratts.

Pkete'ndingly. adv. [from pretend-

ing.] Arrogantly ;
|)resuiTiptuously.

1 have a particular reason to hx.k a little pr^-

tendinglij at present. Vollier on Pride

Prete'nsion. n. s.[pra;iensio, Lat. pre-

iention, Fr.]

I. Claitn true or false.

But if to unjust things tliou dost pretend,

Ere they begin, let thy pretensions end. Denham.
JMen Indulge those opinions and practices, that

favour their pretensions. L' Estrange.

The comiuons demand that the consulship should

lieincouniion totlic;ire(ensio>isofany Ronian.i>tt-i/i
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PRE
2. Fictitious appearance. A Latin phrase

or sense.

This was but an invention and pretension given

out by the Spaniards. Bacon.

He'so much abhorred artifice and cunning, that

he had prejudice to all couccalraents and prelen-

siotts. •f^'-"-

Pre'ter. n. s. [pnettr, Lat.] A par-

ticle Avhich, prefixed to words of Latin

original, signifies beside.

Pre'ti£RIMPERFect. adj. In grammar,

denotes the tense not perfectly past.

PRETERIT, adj. [preterit, Fr. prcete-

ritus, Lat.] Past.

Preteri'tion. n. s. [preterilion, Fr.

from pnftrit.] The act of going past

;

the state of being past.

Pbe'teritness. n. s. [from preterit.]

State of being past ; not presence ; not

futurity.
We cahnnt conceive apreteritne$s still backwards

in infinitum, that never was present, as we can

an endless futurity, that never will be present

;

so that thouah one is potentially infinite, yet ne-

vertheless tlie other is positively finite ; and this

reasoning dotll not at all affect the eternal existence

of the adorable divinity, in whose invariable na-

ture tiicre is no past nur future. Bentley's Sermons.

Preterla'psed. adj. \prceterlapsus, Lat.]

Past and gone.
We look with a superstitious reverence upon

the accounts of preteriapsed ages.Glanviik's Scepsis.

Never was there so much of either, in any pre-

teriapsed age, as in this. M Ulker.

Pketerle'gal. adj. [ prefer and legal.]

Not agreeable to law.
I expected some evil customs preterlegal, and

abuses personal, had been to be removed, it. Char.

Pretermi'ssion. n. «. [pretermission,

Fr. pratermissio, Lat,] The act of

omitting.

To Pretermi't. v. a. [prcetermitto,

Lat.] To pass by.
The fees, that are termly given to these depu-

ties, for recompense of their pains, I do purposely

pretermit ; because they be not certain. Bacon.

PRETERNATURAL, adj. [preter and

natural.] Different from what is na-

tural ; irregular.
\\ e will enquire into the cause of this vile and

preternatural temper of mind, that should make a

man please himself with that, which can no ways
reach tiiose faculties, which nature has made the

proper seat of pleasure. Sontlis Sermons.

1 hat furni whiclt the earth is under at present

is preternatural, like a statue made and broken
a<:ain. Burnet.

Preternaturally. adv. [from prder-

naturul.] In a manner different from

the common order of nature.
Simple air, preternaturally attenuated by heat,

will make itself room, and break and blow up all

that wliich resisteth it. Baron.

Preternaturalness. n.s. [from pre-

ternatural.] Manner different from the

order of nature.

Pre'terperfect. adj. [prxteritum per-

fectum, Lat.] A grammatical term ap-

plied to the tense which denotes time

absolutely past.

The seine natural aversion to loquacity has of

late made aconsiderable alteration in our language,

by closing in one syllable the termination of our
pnterperject tense, as drown 'd, wulk'd, Tir

driAviicd, walked. Addison s Spectator.

Pre'terpluperfect. adj. [preeteritum

plusquain perjectum, Lat.] The gram-

PRE
matical epithet for the tense denoting

time relatively past, or past before some

other past time.

Pretext, n. s. [prtttextus, L,at. prelexte,

Fr.] Pretence; false appearance; false

allegation.

I\Iy preteit to strike at hira admits

A sood construction. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

tie made pretext, that T should only go

And heipe convey Ids freight ; but thought not so.

Chapman.
Under this pretext, the means he sought

To ruin such whose nnghtdid much exceed
His pow'r to wr<uip. DanieVs Civil ]Var.

As chymists gohl from brass by fire would draw,

Prt(fa(s"are into treason forg'd by law. Denham.
I shall not say with how much or how little

pretext of reason they managed those ilisputes.

Decaij of Fictij.

'I'liey suck the blood of those they depend upon,

under a prtft-at of service and kindness.-/-.' L'^trjufire.

Pre TOR. n.s. [prator, Lat. /jn/eMr, Fr.]

The Roman judge. It is now sometimes

taken for a mayor.
Good Cii;na, take this paper;

Aiid look you lay it in the pretor's chair. Shakesp.

Porjjhy'rius, w'hom you Egypt's pretor ma<le.

Is come from Alexandria to your aid. Drodcn.

An advocate, pleading the cause of his client

before one of the pretors, could only produce a

single witness, iu a point where the law required

two. Spectator.

Preto'rian. adj. [pretorianus, Lat.

prttoricn, Fr.] Judicial ; e.xercised by

the pretor.

The chancery had the preform?! power for

equity ; the star-chamber had the ccnsoiiun

power for otlences. Bacon.

Pre'ttily. adv. [from pretti/.] Neatly;

elegantly
;

pleasingly without dignity

or elevation.
How prettilu liie young swain seems to wash

The hand was'f.iir before. Shakesp. Wint. 'J'ale.

One saith prettily; m the quenching of the

flame of a pestilent ague, nature is like people that

come to quench the fire of a liouse ; so busy, as

one letteth another. Bacon.

Children, kept out of ill company, take a pride

to behave themselves prettily, after the fashion of

others. Locke

PRETTlNESS.ji. s. [from pretti/.] Beauty

without dignity ; neat elegance without

elevation.

There is goodliness in the bodies of animals, as

in the ox, greyhound and stag ; or majesty and

stateliness, as" in the lion, horse, eagle and cock
;

grave awfulness, as in mastiti's ; or elegancy and

prettiness, as in lesser dogs and most sort of birds
;

all which are several modes of beauty. More.

Those drops of pretlirjfss, scatteringly sprinkled

amongst the creatures, were designed lo defecate

and exalt our conceptions, not to inveigle or detain

our passions. Boyle.

PRE'TIT. adj. [prKt finery, Sax. pretto,

Ital. prul, prattigli, Dut.]

1. Neat; elegant ;" pleasing without sur-

prise or elevation.

Of these the idle Greeks have many pretty tales.

Raleigh.

They found themselves involved in a train of

mistakes, by taking up some pretty hypothesis in

philosophy. _
Watts.

2. Beautiful without grandeur or dignity.

The pretti; gentleman is the most complaisant

creature in tlie world, and is always of my mind.
Sjiectator.

;{. It is used in a kind of diminutive con-

tempt in poetry, and in conversation :

as, a pretty ftllow indeed;
A pretty task ; and so I told the fool.

Who needs must undertake lo please by rule.JDrw/.

PRE
He'll make a pretti/ figure in a triumph.

And serve to trip before the victor's chariot. Addis.

4. Not very small. This is a very vulgar

use.

A knight of Wales, with shipping and some
pretty coTupany, did go to discover those jjarts.

Ahhot.

Cut off the stalks of cucumbers, iinmcdialcly

afler their bearing, close by the earth, and then

casta ;>rf((v quantity of earth upon the plant, anil

they will bear next year before the ordinary time.

Bacon.

I wciuld have a mount of some prttti/ height,

leaving the wall of the enclosure breast high.BaccTi.

Of this mixture we put a parcel into a crucible,

and suffered it for a pretty while to continue red

liot.
.

Boyle.

A weanle a pretty way off itood leeriiic at him.
V Estrange.

Pre'tty. adv. In some degree. This

word is usetl before adverbs or adjec-

tives to intend their signification : it is

less than very.

'Ihe woild began to be pretty well stocked wiili

people, and human industry drained those unha-

bitable places. Buriifl.

I shall not enquire how far this lofty method

may advance the reputation of learning ; but I am
pretty sure 'tis no great addition to theirs who use

it^
Cottier.

A liule voyage round the lake took up five

days, though tfie wind was pretty fair for us all

the while. Addison.

I have a fondness for a project, and a pretty tole-

rable genius that way myself. Addison s Guardian.

These colours were faint and dilute, unless the

light was trajected obliquely ; for by that means

tliev became pretti/ vivid. _ Neu-tmi.

This writer every where insinuates, and, in one

place, pretty plainly professes himself a sincere

christian. Attcrbnry.

The copper halfpence are coincdby thepuhlick,

and every piece worth pretty near the value of the

copper. Sn-ijt.

The first attempts of this kind were pretty mo-

dest. Batier.

To PREVAIL, v.n. [prevaloir, Fr.prw-

valere, Lat.]

1. To be in force ; to have effect ; to have

power ; to have influence.

This custom makes the short-sighted bigot?,

and the warier scepticks,as far as itprevails. Locke.

•2. To overcome ; to gain the superiority ;

with on or upon, sometimes over or

against.
'They that were your enemies, are his.

And have prevail'd as much on him as you. Shah.

Nor is it hard for thee to preserve me amidst the

unjust hatred and jealousness of too many, which

thiui hast suH'ered to preeail upm me. King Charles.

I told you then he should pretiait, and speed

On his bad errand. Mdton.

The millcnium prevailed long against the truth

upon ihe strength ef authority. Decay Qt Piety.

While Marlbio's cannon thus prevails by land,

Britain's sea-chiefs by Anna's high conniiand,

Rcsistlesso'er the Thuscan billows ride. Blackinore.

Tims song cuuld prerail

(;'er death and .I'er hell,

A rnmiuest how hard and how glorious !

Though fate had fast bound her

With Styx nine times round her.

Yet musick and love were victorious. Pope.

This kingd.'m could never prerail against the

united power of Kngland. '^i/'"

3. To gain influence; to operate effec-

tuallv.

I do not pretend that these arguments arc de-

monstrations i>f which the nature of this thiiii; is

not capable : but they are such strong probabili-

ties, as ought to prevail with all those who are

not able to produce greater probabilities lo the

contrary. "
''r'"'-

4. To persuade or induce. It lias ivit/t,

upon, or on before the person persuaded.

]Vith minds obdurate nothing prevaitcth ;
as well
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thcv tliat|ireach,as Ihcy that read unto such, sliall

stiir have cause to complain with the prophets of
old, who will give credit unto our teaching? hooker.
He was prevailed uilh to restrain tlie earl of

Bristol upon his first arrival. Clarendon.
'I'lie serpent with me

Persuasivelj has so prevail'd, that I
Have also tasted. Milton

'i'liev are more in danger to go out of the way,
who are njarching under llie conduct of a guidei
that it is an hundred to one will mislead them
than he that has not yet taken a step, and is like-

lier to be prevailed on to enquire after the right

^^.V- Locke.
There are four sorts of arguments that men, in

their reasonings with others, make use of to pre-
vail oji them. Locke.

The gods pray
He would resume the conduct of the day,
Nor let the world be lost in endless night

;

PrevaiCd upon at last, again he took
The haniess'd steeds, that still with horror shook.

Addison.
Upon assurances of revolt, the queen waspre-

vailed uith to send her forces upon that expedi-
tioti. Sotah.

Prevail upon some judicious friend to be your
constant liearer, and allow him the utmost free-
dom. Su'tjl

Prevai'ling. adj. [from prevail.] Pre
dominant ; having most influence ; hav-
ing great power

; prevalent ; efficacious.

Probabilities, which cr(jss men's a[ipetites and
jyrevailmj; passions, run the same fate : let never so
much probability hang on one side of a covetous
man's reasoning, and money on the other, it is

easy tu foresee which will outweigh. Lock
Save the friendless infants from oppression

;

Saints shall assist thee w ith prevaili}]g prayers,
And warring angels combat on thy side. Rowe.

Preva'ilment. n, s. [from prevail. Pre-
valence.

Messeiitrers
Of strong p:-evailn:o>it. in uuhardeu'd, youllu

^liakesp.

Pre'valence. ) )i. s. prevalence, Fr.

Pre'valency. J praialentia, low Lat.]

Superiority; influence; predominance;
efficacy ; force ; validity.

The duke better knew, what kind of arguments
were u{ prevalence with liim. Clarendon.

Others finding that, in former times, many
churchmen were employed iji the civil govern-
Jiient, imputed their wanting of these ornaments
their predecessors wore, to the power and preva-
/ejifl/ of the lawyers. Clarendon.

Animals, whose forelegs supply the use of arms
luild, if not an equality in botli, a prevalenci/ oft-

times in the other. Brown.
\yhy, fair one, would you not rely

On reason's force with beauty's joiii'd ?

Could 1 their prevalence de'ny,

I nmst at once he deaf and blind. Prior.
Jjeast of all does this precept imply, that we

should comply: with any tiling that the prevalence
of corrupt fasnion has made reputable. Rogers.

Prevalent, adj. [pntvalens, Lat.]

1

.

Victorious
; gaining superiority ; pre-

dominant.
Brennus told tlie Roman ambassadors, that

prevalent arms were as good as any title, and that
valiant men might account to be their own as
nnicli as they could get. Raleigh.

On the foughten field,

]\Iichael and his angels prevalent encamping.
Milton.

The conduct of a peculiar providence made
the instruments of that great design prevalent and
victorious, and all tjiose mountains of opposition
to become plains. South.

2. Powerful ; efficacious.

Eve! easily may faith admit, that ail

'I'he good which v\c enjoy, f.-mn heav'n descends
;

But, that from us ought should ascend to heav'n.
So pi'evalent, as to concern the mind

PRE
Of God high blest ; or to hicline his will
Hard to belief may seem. Milton's Par. Lost.

3. Predominant.
This was the most received and pretia^crit opi-

nion, when I first brought my collection up to
London. Woodward.

Pre'valently. adv. [from prevalent.]
Powerfully ; forcibly.

The ev'ning star so falls info the main.
To rise at morn more prevalently bright. Prior.

To PREVA'RICATE. v. n.[pra;evaricor,
Lat. prevariguer, Fr.] To cavil ; to

quibble ; to shuffle.

Laws are either disannulled or quite prevaricated
through change and alteration of times, vet they
are good in themselves. 'Spenser.
He prevaricates with his own understanding,

and cannot seriously consider the strength, and
discern the evidence of argumentations against
his desires. South.
Whoever helped him to this citation, I desire

he will never trust him more; for I would think
better of himself, than that he would wilfully pre-
mricate. Stilliugfleet.

Prevarica'tion. n. s. [preevaricatio,
Lat. prevarication, Fr. fiom prevaricate.]
Shuffle ; cavil.

|

Several Romans, taken prisoners by Hannibal,
were released upon obliging themselves by an oath
to return again to his camp : among these was one
who, thinking to elude the oath, went the same
day back to the camp, on pretence of having for-
got something

; but um prevarication was so shock-
ing to the Roman senate, that they ordered him to
he delivered up to Hannibal. Addison.

Prevarica'tor. n.s. [prevaricator,
Lat. prevaricateur, Fr. from prevari-
cate.] A caviller ; a shuffler.

To Preve'ne. v. a. [preevenio, Lat.] To
hinder.

If thy indulgent care
Had not prevend, among unbody'd shades
I now had wander'd. Philips.

Preve'nient. adj. [praveniens, Lat.]

Preceding ; going before
; preventive.

From the mercy-seat above
Preve7ueut grace descending, had remov'd
The stony from their hearts, and made new flesli

Regenerate grow insiead. iliiifoii's Paradise Lost

.

To PREVENT, v. a. [preevenio, Lat.

prevenir, Fr.]

1

.

To go before as a guide ; to go before,

making the way ea.sy.

Arc we to forsake any true opinion, or to shun
any requisite action, only because we have in the
practice thereof been prevented by idolaters ?

Hooker.
Prftient him with the blessings of goodness. Psal.
Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings, with

thy most gracious favour. Common Prai/cr.
"Let thy grace, O Lord, always prevent and fol-

low us. Conimtni Pratiei:

2. To go before ; to be before.
Mine eyes ]'revent the night-watches, that I

might be occupied in thy words. Psalm cxi.x. 4,

The same olbcer told us, he came to conduct us,
and that lie had prevented the hour, because we
might have the whole day heftire us for our busi-
ness. Biicuii.

Nothing en^'endered doth preiieiii his meat:
Flies have their tables spread, ere thev appear;
Some creatures have in winter what to eat

;

Others do sleep. Ha'bcrt'sTc7nple of Sacred Poems.

3. To anticipate.
Soon thou shalt find, if thou but arm their hands.

Their ready guilt preventing thy commands

;

Could'st tliou some great proportion'd mischief
frame,

They'd prove tl.e father from whose loins they
came. Pope

PRE
•1. To preoccupy ; to preengage ; to at-
tempt first.

Thou hast preufntoi us with overtures of lore,
even when we were thine enemies. Aiii;; Charles.

5. To hinder; to obviate; to obstruct.
This is now almost the only sense.

I du find it cowardly and vile.

For fear of what might fall, so lo prevent
The time of life. Shakesp. Julius Cusar.

This your smcerest care cmld not prevent.
Foretold so lately what would come to pass.

„, Milton.
loo great confidence in success is the likeliest

to prci-entit; because it hinders us from making
the best use of the advantages which we enjoy.

Atterhury.

To Prevent, v. ti. To come before the
time. A latinisrn.

Strawberries « alered with water, wlierein hath
been steeped sheep's dung, will prevent and come
^arly- Bacon's Natural History.

Preve'nter. n. s. [ from prcve/it.]

1. One that goes before.
The archduke was the assailant, and the pre-

venter, and had the fruit of his diligence and cele-
ri'y- Bacon.
One that hinders; an hinderer; an ob-

structer.

Prevention, n.s. [prevention, Fr. from
praventum, Lat.]

1. The act of going before.
The greater the distance, the greater the pre-

vention ; as in thunder, where the lightuiog pre-
cedeth the crack a good space. Bacott.

2. Preoccupation ; anticipation.
Atchievemeuts, plots, orders, prcventimts.

Success or loss. Shakesp.
God's preverdions, cultivating our nature, and

fitting us with capacities of his high donatives.

Hammond.

3. Hindrance ; obstruction.
Halfway he met

His daring foe, at this prevention more
Incens'd. Milton.

No odds appcar'd
In might or swift pretention. Milton.

Prevaition of s'm is one of the greatest mercies
God can vouchsafe. South.

4. Prejudice ; prepossession, A French
expression,
Li reading what I have written, let them bring

no particular gusto, or any prevention of mind,
and that whatsoever judgment they make, it may
be purely their own. Dryden.

Preve'ntional. adj. [from prevention.]

Tending to prevention. Diet.

Preventive, adj. [from pi-evcnt.]

I. Tending to hinder.
Wars preventive upon just fears are true de-

fensives, as well as upon actual invasions. Bacon.

•2. Preservative ; hindering ill. it has of
before the thing prevented.

Physick is curative or preventive of diseases
;

preventive is that which, by purging noxious hu-
mours, preventeth sickness.

,
Brown.

Procuring a due degree of sweat and perspira-

tion, is Xheoest preventive of the gout. Arhvthnot.

Preve'ntive. n. s. [from prevent.] A
preservative ; th.it which prevents ; an
antidote previously taken.

Prkve'ntively. adv. [from pi-eventive.]

In such a manner as tends to prevention.
Such as fearing to concede a monstrosity, or

mutilate the integrity of Adam, privvntivelit con-
ceive the creation of thirteen ribs. Brown.

PREVIOUS, edj. [prmiiis, Lat.] An-
tecedent

;
going before ; prior.

By this previous intimation we may gather some
hopes, that the matter is not desperate. Burnet.
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Sound from the mountain, previousto the storm,

KoIU c/er tile muttering earth. Thomsitn.

Pke'vioisly. adv. [from pieviotis.] Be-
forehand ; antecedently.
Darliny their stings, thc_\- previoiislu declare

Design'd revenge, and fierce intent of war. Piw.
It cannot be reconciled witti perfect sincerity,

as prevhusty supposing some neglect of better in-

formation. Fiddes.

Pre viocsNESS. n. s. [from previous.]

Antecedence.

PREY. n. s. [prada. Lat.]

1. Something to be devouretl ; something

to be seized ; food gotten by violence
;

ravine; wealth gotten by violence;

plunder.
A garrison supported itself, by the prey it took

from the neighbourhood of Aylesbury. Clarautim.
The whole included race hilpurpo&ed prey. Milt.

^ She sees herself the monster's prey.

And feels her heart and entrails torn Aw^y.Dryden.
Pindar, that eagle, mounts the skieSj

While Tirtue leads the noble way
;

Too like a vulture Boileau flies.

Where sordid interest shews the prey. Prior.
Who stung by glory, rave, and bound away

;

The world their field, and human-kind their prey.
'

• Young.

2. Ravage; depredation.
Hog in sloth, fox in stealth, lion in prey.Shakesp.

3. Ammal of prei/, is an animal that lives

on other animals.
'lliere are me[i of prey, as well as beasts and

birds of pifi;, that live upon, and delight in blood.

^Estrange.

To Prey. v. a. [prccdor, Lat.]

1. To feed by violence; vith on before

the object.

A lioness

Lay couching head on ground, with cat-like watcli.
When that tPe sleeping man should stir ; for 'tis

The royal disposition of that beast
Toprei/m nothing that doth seem as dead. Shak,

Put your torches out

;

The wolves have prey'd, and look the gentle day
Dapples the drowsy east. Sliakesp.
Jove venom first infus'd in serpents fell.

Taught wolves to prey, and stormy seas to swell.

^. -., . . . •''^"V-
Their nnpious folly dar'd to prev

On herds devoted to the god of day. Pupe.

2. To plunder ; to rob ; with on.
They pray continually unto their saint the com-

monwealth, or rather liot pray to her, but prey
on her: for they ride up and down on her, and
make her ttieir boots. Shahesp.

3. To corrode ; to waste : with on.
Language is too faint to show

His rage nf love ; it preys upon his life
;He pines, he sickens, he despairs, he dies. Addison.

Preyer. n. s. [from prci/.] Robber;
devourer; plunderer.

Pri'apism. b. s. [priapismus, Lat. pria-
phme, Fr.] .A preternatural tension.

Lustcauseth aiiagraucy in the eyes andpriapism.
Bacon.

The person every night has a priapism in his
sleep. Floyer.

Price, n. s. [prix, Fr. prfetium, Lat.]

1

.

Equivalent paid for any thing.
I will buy it of tliee at a price ; neither will I

offer burnt offerings unto the Lord my God, of
tliat which cost me nothing. 2 Samuel, xxiv. 24.

I'rom thiit which hath its price in composition,
if you take away any thing, or any part do fail, all

is disgrace. Bacon.
If fortune has a niggard been to thee.

Devote thyself to thrift, not luxury

;

And wisely make that kind of food thy choice,
"

To which necessity confines thy price. Dryden.
2. Value ; estimation ; supposed excel-

lence.

P R I

We stand in some jealousy, lest by thus over-
valuing tlieir sennons , they make tfic price and
estimation of scripture, otherwise notified, to fall,

HiKiAer.

Sugar hath put down the use of honey, inas-
much as we have lost those preparations of honey
which the ancients had, when it was more in

price.
_

Bacon.

3. Rate at which any thing is sold.
Supposing the quantity of wheat, in respect to

its vent, be the same, that makes the change in
the price of wheat. LiKke.

4. Reward ; thing purchased by merit.
Sometimes virtue starves, while vice is fed

;

What then? is the reward of virtue bread.'
That, vice may merit ; 'tis the price of toil

;

The knave deserves it, when he tills the soil. Pope.

To Price, v. a. To pay for.

Seme shall pay the price of otlurs guilt
;

And he tlie man that made sans foy to fall.

Shall with his own blood price that he hath spilt.

Spens>er.

To PRICK, r. a. [ppician, Sax.]

1. To pierce with a small puncture.
Leave her to heav'n.

And to those thorns that in her bosom lodge,
To prick and sting her. Shakesp. Hamlet.

'I here shall be no more a pricking brier unto
the house of Israel, nor any grieving thorn.

Ezekiel, xxviii. 24.

If she pricked her finger. Jack laid the pin in

the way. Arbnthnot's John Bull.

2. To form or erect with an acimiinated

point.
The poets make fame a monster ; they say,

look how many feathers she hath, so many eyes
she hath underneath, so many tongues, so many
voices, she pricks up so many ears. Bacon.

A hunted panther casts about
Her glaring eyes, and pricks her list 'ning ears to

scout. Dryden.
His rough crest he rears,'

And pricks up his predestinating ears. Dryden.
The fiery coorser, when he hears from far

The sprightly trumpets and the shouts of war.
Pricks up his ears. Dryden's Virgil.

A ereyhound hath pricked ears, but those of a
hound hang down ; for that the former hunts with
his ears, the latter only with his nose. Grew.

'I'he tuneful noise the sprightly courser hears.
Paws the green turf, and pricks liis trembling ears.

Gay.
Keep close to ears, and those let asses prick

;

'Tis nothing, nothing; if they bite and kick.

Pcipe.

3. To fix by the point.
I caused the edges of two knives to be ground

truly strait, and prickivg their points into alioard,
so that their edges might look towards one an-
other, and meelino near their points, contain a rec-
tilinear angle, I fastened their handles together
with pitch, to make this angle invariable, keutin.

4. To hang on a point.
The cooks slice it into little gobbets, prick it on

a pri>og of iron, and hang it in a ToTnace. Sandys.

5. I'o nominate by a jiuncture or mark.
Those many then shall die, their names arc

pi-ickt. Shake.^p.
Some who are pricked for sheriffs, and are fit,

set oLt of the bill. Bacon.

G. To spur ; to goad ; to impel ; to incite.
^\ lien I call to mind 3'Our gracioos favours.

My duty pricks me on to utter that,
Which else no worldly good should draw from me.

Shakes]}.
Well, 'tis no matter, honour pricks me on

;

But how if honour pi'ic/cs nie off, when
I come on. Sakesi>. Henry IV.
His high courage prick'd him forth to wed.

Pope.

7. To pain ; to pierce with remorse.
When they heard this, they were pricked in their

hearts,and said. Men and brethren, what shall we
do ? Actsii. j!

0. To make acid.
They their late attacks decline.

And turn as eager as prick'd wine. Hudiiras.

p R r

9. To mark a tune.

To Prick, v. n. [prijken, Dut.]
1. To dress one's self for shew.

2. To come upon the sjjur. This seema
to be the sense in Spenser.
After that varlet's flight, it was not long,

Ere on the plain fast pn'r/cii*^ Guyon spied
One in bright arms embaltred full strong.

Spenser.
They had not ridden far, when they might see

One pricking towards them with hasty heat.

Spenser.
The Scottish horsemen began to hover much

upon the English army, and to come jnicking about
them, sometiiues witiiin length of Iheir staves.

Hayu-ard.
Before each van

PricA forth the airy knights. Miltmi.
In this knig .Arthur's reign,

A lusty knight was pricfcing o'er the plain.

Drydett.

Prick, n. s. [pcicca. Sax.]

1. A sharp slender instrument ; any thing
by which a puncture is made.

The country gives me proof
Of bedlam beggars, who, with roaring voices.

Strike in their num'd and mortified bare arms
Pins, wooden ]rricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary.

Shakesp.
It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.

Acts ix. 5.
If the English would not in peace govern them

by the law, nor could in war root them out by the
sword, must the^y not bepricKs in their eyes, and
thorns in their sfdes ? Davies.

IfGod would have had men live like wild beasts,
he would have armed them with horns, tusks, ta-

lons, or pricAs.
_

Bramhall.

2. A thorn in the mind ; a teasing and
tormenting thought; remorse of con-

science.

IMy conscience first receiv'd a tenderness.
Scruple, and prick, on certain speeches utter'd
By til' bishop of Bayon. Shakesp. Henry Vlll.

3. A spot or mark at which archers aim.
For long shooting, their shaft was a cloth yard,

their pricis twenty-four score; for strength, they
w'ould pierce any ordinary armour. Carem,

4. A point ; a fixed place.
Now gins this goodly frame of temperance

Fairly to rise, and her adorned head
To prick of highest praise forth to advance. Spem,

Phaeton hath tumbled from his car.

And made au evening at tlie noon-tide prick,

Shakesp,

5. A puncture.
No asps were discovered in the place of her

death, only two small insensible pricks were found
in her arm. Broun.

G. The print of a hare in the groimd.

Pri'cker. n. s. [from prick.]

i. A sharp pointed instrument.
Pricker is vulgarly called an awl ; yet, for join-

ers use, it hath most commonly a square blade.

Moions Mechanical F.ierciies.

2. A light horseman. Not in use.

They had horsemen, p'icfcers as they are termed,

fitter to make excursions and to chace. than to

sustain any strong charge. Ifayuard.

Pricket, n. s. [from prick.] A buck
in his second year.

I've call'd the deer, the princess kill'd, a pricket.

Shakesp.

The buck is called the first year a fawn, the se-

cond year apric/vft. Manit:oott.

Prickle, n. s. [from prick.] Small

sharp point, like that of a brier.

The prickUs of trees are n kind of excrescence
;

the plants that have prickles are black and while,

those have it in the bough ; the plants that imve

prickles in the leaf are hully and juniper ; nettles

also have a small venomous pnV/./e. Bacon.

An herb growing in the water, called lincostis,

is full of pnHte; this pulteth forth another small
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lierb out of the leaf, imputed to moisture gathered

between the prickles. Bacon.

A foi catching hold of a bramble to break his

fall, the prickUs ran into his feet. L'Estrange.

The man who laugli'd but once to see an ass

Mumbling to make the cross-grain'd thistles pass,

Blight laugh again, to see a jury chaw
The ^ric/t/cs of unpalatable law, Dryden.

I'he tiower's divine, where'er it grows,

Neglect the prickles, and assume the rose. Watts.

Pri'ckliness. 71. s. [i'rom pricklt/.l Full-

ness of sharp points.

Pri'cklouse. n. s. [prick and louse.] A
word of contempt for a taylor. A low

word.
A taylor and his wife quarrelling ; the woman in

contempt called her husband pric/^/o(ise.L'Es(rn7T^e.

Pri'cksong. 71. s. [in-ick and song-.] Song

set to musick.
He fights as jou sing pi'ickson^s, keeps time,

distance, and proportion. Shakesp.liomeoand Juliet.

Pri'ckly. adj. [from prick.'] Full of

sharp points.

Artichoaks will be less prickly and more tender,

if the seeds have their tops grated off upon a stone.

Bacoji.

1 no more
Shall see you browzing, oil the mountain's brow,

The prickly shrubs. Dryden.
How did the humble swain detest

His prickly beard, and hairy breast ! Swift's Misc.

Pri'ckmadam. w. s. A species of house-

leek.

Prickpunch. n. s.

Frickpunch is a piece of tempered steel, with a

round point at one end, to prick a round mark
ill cold iron. Moion.

Pki'ckwood. n. s. [euoni/mus.] A tree.

Ainsu'orth,

Pride, n. s. [pjirc or ppyb. Sax.]

J . Inordinate and imreasonable self-esteem.
I can see his pride

Peep through each part of him. Shak. Hen. VIIl.
Pride hath no other glass

To shew itself, hut pride; for supple knees
Feed arrogance, and are tiie proud man's fees.5ftafc.

They undergo
This annual humbling certain nuniber'd days.

To dash their pride and joy for man seduc'd. Milt.

Vain aims, inordinate desires.

Blown up with high conceits engend'riiig ;)rirfe.

Milton.

2. Insolence ; rude treatment of others

;

insolent exultation.

That which
Hath wrought this hellish mischief unawares;
That hardly we escap'd the prirfe of France. Shak.

Wantonness and pride

Raise out of friendship, hostile deeds in peace.
Milton.

3. Dignity of manner ; loftiness of air.

4. Generous elation of heart.

The honest pride of conscious virtue. Smith.

5. Elevation; dignity.
A falcun, tow'ring in her pride of place,

Was by a mousing owl hawkt at and kili'd. Shak.

6. Ornament ; shew ; decoration.
Whose lofty trees, yclad with summer's pride.

Did spread so broad,'that heaven's light did hide.

Spetiser.

Smallest lineaments exact,

111 all the liveries deck'd of summer's pride. Milton.

Be his this sword.
Whose ivory sheath, inwrought with curious pj-ide,

Adds gracclul terror to the wearer's side. Pope.

7. Splendour ; ostentation.

Tn this array the war of either side.

Through Athens pass'd with military pride. Dryd.

8 n he state of a female beast soliciting

the male.
It is iin[)fissible vou should see this^

V\'ere lliey as salt as wolves in pride. Shakesp.
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To Pride, v. a. [from the noun.] To
make proud ; to rate himself high. It

is only used with the reciprocal pro-

noun.
He could have made the most deformed beggar

as rich, as those who most pride themselves in

their wealth. Government of' the Tongue.

This little impudent hardwareman turns into

ridicule the direful apprehensions of the whole
kingdom, j:«-irfino; himself as the cause of them.

Swift's Miscellanies.

Prie. n. s, I suppose an old name of

privet.
Lop popler and sallow, elme, maple and pnV,

Well saved from cattle, till summer to lie. Tusser.

Prief, torjjroof. Spenser.

Pri'er. n. s. [from pri/.] One who en-

quires too narrowly.

PRIEST, n. s. [ppeoj-r, Sax. prestre. Ft.]

1. One who officiates in sacred offices.

I'll to the vicar.

Bring you the maid, you shall not lack a priest.

Shakesp.

The high priest shall not uncover his head. Lev.

Our practice of singing ditfers from tiie prac-

tice of David, the priests, and Lcvites. Peacham.
These pray'rs I thy priest before thee bring.

Milton.

?. One of the second order in the hierar-

chy, above a deacon, below a bishop.
There were no priests and anti-i>7"ies(s in oppo-

sition to one another, and tliereiore there could

be no schism. Lesley.

No neighbours, but a few poor simple clowns,

Honest and true, with a well-meaning priest. Rowe.

Curanius is a holy priest, full of the spirit of

the gospel, watcliing, labouring, and praying for

a poor country village. Luu-.

Pri'estcraft. n. s. [priest and n-aft.]

Religious fraud ; management of wicked

priests to gain power.
Puzzle has half a dozen common-place topicks

;

though the debate be about Duuay, his discourse

runs upon bigotry and priestcrajt. Spectator.

From priestcraft happily set free,

Lo ! ev'ry finish'd son returns to thee. Pope.

Pri'estess. n. s. [from priest.] A woman
who officiated in heathen rites.

Then too, our mighty sire, thou stood'st disarm'd.

When thy rapt soul the lovely priestess charm'd.

That Rome's high founder bore. Addison.

These two, being the sons of a lady, who was
priestess to Juno, drew their mother's chariot to

the temple. Spectator.

She as priestess knows the rites

Wherein the god of earth delights. Swift's Miscel.

Tir inferior priestess, at her altar's side,

Trembling, begins the sacred rites of pride. Pope.

Pki'esthood. 71. s. [from priest.]

1. The office and character of a priest.

Jeroboam is reproved, because he took the

priesthood from the tribe of Levi. M'hitgijte.

'I'he priesthood hath in all nations, and all reli-

gions, been held highly venerable. Atterbury.

The state of parents is a holy state, in some de-

gree like that of the priesthood, and calls upon
them to bless their children with their prayers

and sacrifices to God. Law.

2. The order of men set apart for holy

offices.

He pretends, that I have fallen foul on priest-

hood. Dryden.

3. The second order in the hierarchy. See

Priest.
Pri'estliness. n. s. [from priestly.] The
appearance or manner of a priest.

Prie'stly. adj. [from priest.] Becoming

a priest ; sacerdotal ; belonging to a

priest.

In the Jewisli church, none that was blind or

lame was capable of the priestly office. South'sSerm.
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How can incest suit with holiness.
Or priestly orders wilh a princely state ? Dryden.

Prie'stridden. adj.
[
priest and ridden.]

INlanaged or governed by priests.
Such a cant of high-church and persecution,

and being priestridden. Swiff,

To Prie\'e, tor pi-ove. .Spenser,

Prig. n. s. [.\ cant word derived per-
haps from prick ; as, he pricks up, he is

pert ; or from prickeared, an epithet of
reproach bestowed upon the presbyte-

rian teachers.] A pert, conceited, saucy,

pragmatical little fellow.^

The little man concluded, with calling mon-
sieur Mesiiager an insignificant ]>rig. Spectator.

There have I seen some active prig.

To shew his parts, bestride a twig. Swift's Miscel.

Prill, n. s. [rhombus.] A birt or turbot.

Ainswoiih.
Prim. adj. [by contraction from primitive.]

Formal ; precise ; affectedly nice.

A ball of new-dropt horse's ilung,

IMingling with apples in the throng.

Said to the pippin, plump and prim,

See, brother, how we apples swim. Swift's Miscel.

To Prim. t'. a. [from the adjective.] To
deck up precisely ; to form to an affected

nicety.

Pri'macy. n. s. [primatie, primnce, Fr.'

primatiis, Lat.] The chief ecclesiastical

station.

When lie had now the primacy in his own
hand, he thought he should be lo blame if he did
not apply remedies. Clarendon.

Pki'mage. w. s. The freight of a ship.

Ainsu'orih.

Pri'mal. adj. [primus, Lat.] First. A
word not in use, but very commodious
for poetry.

It hath been taught us from the primal state.

That he, which is, was wish'd, until he were. Shak.

Oh ! my offence is rank, it smells to heav'n.

It hath the primal, eldest curse upon't. Shakesp.

Pri'marily. adv. [from primary.] Ori-

ginally ; in the first intention ; in the

first place.

'^l

In fevers, where the heart primori/j/ suffereth, we
to the wrists. Brown'sVutg. Er.

these considerations so exactly suiting the para-

ble of the wedding supper to this spiritual banquet
of the eospel, if it dues not primarily, and in its

first design, intend it
;
yet certainly it may, with

greater advantage of resemblance, be applied to

It, than to any other duty. South's Sermons.

Pri'mariness. n. s. [from primary.] The
state of being first in act or intention.

'I'hat which is peculiar, must be taken from the

primarijiess and secoiidariiiess of the perception.

Norris.

PRIMARY, adj. [primarius, Lat.]

1. First in intention.

The figurative notation of this word, and not

the primary or literal, belongs to this place.

Hammcmd.

2. Original ; first.

Before that beginning, there was neither pri-

mary matter to be informed, nor form to inform,

nor any being hut the eternal. Raleigh.

The church of Christ, in its primary institu-

tion, was made to he of a diffusive nature, to

spread and extend itself. Pearson.

When the ruins both primary and secondary

were settled, the waters of the abyss began to

settle too. Burnet.

These I call original or primary qualities of body,

whicii produce simple ideas in us, viz. solidity,

extension, figure, and motion. ^
Locke.

3. First in dignity ; chief; principal.

As the six primary planets revolve about him,

so the secondary ones are moved about them in
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the s;inic scquilateral proportion of their periodi-

cal raoti<»n5 to their orbs. Jientlcy.

PRI'MATE. 7K 5. [piimaf, Fr. prbnas,

Lat.] The chief ecclesiastick.

We may Iturn from the prudent pen of our

most revurend primate eTuineiit a5 well fur pro-

moting uiianiiuity as loariiing. Uoliiday,

When tlie power of the church was first estii-

blished, the archhishops uf Canterbury and \ o\V.

had tlien no preheinlnence one over tlit; other

;

the former being yrimate over the southern, as

the latter was over the northern parts. Ayliffe.

The late and present primage, and the lord arch-

bishop of Dublin, have left memorials of their

bounty. Swift.

Pri'mateship. k. s. [from primate.'] The
dignity or oflice of a primate.

Prime, n.s. [primus, Lat.]

l.The first part of the day ; the dawn ;

the morning.
His larum bell might loud and wide be heard

When cause requir'd, but never out of time.

Early and late it rung at evening and at />rime.Spen.

Sure pledge of day, that crown'st the smiling

morn
With thy bright circlet, praise hira in thy Sjphere

While day arTses, thatsweet hourof prune. Milton.

2. The beginning ; the early days,
Quickly siiudry arts mechanical were found out

in the very prime of the world. Hook^\
Nature here wanton'd as in her prime. Miltoti.

3. The best part.

Give no more to ev'ry guest.

Than he's able to digest

;

Give him always of the prime,
And but little at a time. Swift.

4. The spring of life; the height of health,

strength, or beauty.
Make haste, sweet love, while it Is pnme,

Tor none can call again the passed time. Spenser.

Will she yet debase her eyes on me.
That crept the colden prime of this sweet prince.

And made her widow to a woful bed ? Shakesp.

Youth, beauty, wisdom, courage, virtue, ail

That happiness and prime can happy call. Shakesj).

Likeliest she seem'd to Ceres in her piime. AUlton.

Short were her marriagejoys; for in the mime
of youth, her lord expir\l before his tirae.i)rj/tien.

^o poet ever sweetly sung,
Lniess he were, like Pha'bus, young

;

Nor ever nympli nisplr'd to rhyme,
Unless, like \ enus, in her prime^ Swift.

5. Spring.
Hope waits upon the flow'ry prime.

And summer, though it be less gay,
Vet is not look'd un as a time

Of declination ur deca^'. iro//er.

The poet and his tlieine in spite of time.

For ever ^-oung enjoys an endless prime. (Wanville,

Nought tread*; so silent as the foot of time :

Hence we mistake our autumn for our prime. Youn".

6. The height of perfection.
The plants which now appear in the most

dirierent seasons, wuuld have been all in prime,

and flourishing tugetlier at the same time. Woodw.

7. The first canonical hour, Airtswortk.

8. The first part ; the beginning ; as, the

prime oj the moon,

Pkime. adj. [pi'imns, Lat.]

1. Early; blooming.
His starry helm unbuckl'd, shevv'd him prime

In manliord where youth ended. Milton.

2. Principal; first rate.

Divers of prime (juality, in several counties,

were, for refusing to pay the same, committed to

prison. CUn-endon.
Nnr can I think, that God will so destroy

Us his prime creatures dignify 'd so high. Milton.
Humility and resignation are ourprime virtues.

Dryden.
3. First ; originaL

We !»mother'd

The most replenished sweet work of nature.
That from the prime creation e'er she fram'd.

Shanes]).
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I^Ioses being cliost'ti by God tn be tlie niler of

his fifoplp, will iu)t prove (liat priesthood bcloiifiicd

to Adam's heir, or tlie prime fathers. lAtckt.

4. Excellent. It may, in this loose sense,

perhaps admit, though scarcely with

propriety, a superlative.

We are contented with
Catliaririe our queen, before the pTimest creature

That's paragon d i' th' world. Shakesp.

To Prime, v. u. [from the noun.]

1 . To put in the first powder ; to put pow-
der in the pan of" a gun.
A pistol of about a foot in length, we jnimed

with well dried gunpowder. Boyle.

Prime all your firelocks, fasten well the stake.

Gay.

His friendsliip was exactly tira'd,

He shot before your foes were prim'd. Su'ft.

•2. [Primer, Fr. to begin.] 'I'o lay the

ground on a canvass to be painted.

Pri'mely. adv. [from prime.]

1

,

Originally
;
primarily ; in the first place

;

in the first intention.
Words signify not immediately and jn-imely

things themselves, but the conceptions of the

mind about them. Souili.

2. Excellently; supremely well. A low

sense.

Pri'meness. n. s. [from prime.]

1

.

The state of being first.

2. Excellence.

Pri'mer. adj. [primarius, Lat.] First;

original. Not in use.

As when the primer church her councils pleas'd

to call,

Great Britain's bishops there were not the least

of all. Drayton.

Pri'mer. n. s.

1. An office of the blessed Virgin.
Another prayer to her is ni t oldy in the

manual, but in the primer or oflice of tlie blessed

Virgin. Stiiliti<^fieet.

2. [Primarius, Lat.] A small prayer

book in Avhich children are taught to

read, so named from the Piomish book
of devotions ; an elementary book.
The Lorri's prayer, the creed and ten command-

ments he should 'learn hy heart, not by reading

them himself in his primer, but tiy somebody's
repeating them before he can read. Locke.

PRIMERO. n. s. [Span.] A game at

cards.
I left him at prhnero

With tlie duke of .Sutl'olk. Shakesp. Htmy Vlll.

Prime'val. ) adj. [primdvu.'/, Lat.]

Prime'vous. J Original ; such as was

at first.

Immortal dove,

'Thou with almiglity energy didst move
On the wild waves, incumbent didst display

Thy genial wings, audhatcli ji»ri/H(?i:(//day. Blackm.
All the ]nirts of this great fahrick change :

Quit their old stations and jmmeval frame.

And lose their shape, their essence, and their name.
Prior.

Priimi'tial. adj. [primitius, primiliw,

Lat.] Being of the first production.

Airisivorth.

PRI'MITIVE. adj. [primitif, Fr. primi-

tiitts Lat.]

1. Ancient; original; established from the

beginning.
The scripture is of sovereign authority, and

for itself worthy of all acccpt.ition. 'The latter,

namely the voice and testimony of the primitive

church, is a ministerial, and subordinate rule and
guide, to preserve and direct us in the right

understanding of the icriptures, ir/iitc.

'Their superstition pretends, they cannot do
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God greater service, than utterly to destroy tlit

primitive apostolical governinelil of the church by
bishops. J^inf: Charles.

David reflects sometimes upon the present form

of the world, and sometimes upon the primitive

form of it. Burnet.

'the doctrine of purgatory, by which they
mean an estate of temporary punishments after

this life, was not known in the primitive church,
nor call be proved from scripture. TiUolson.

2. Formal; afl'cctedly solemn; imitating

the supposed gravity of old times.

3. Original; ])riinary ; not derivative: as,

in grammar, a primitive verb.

Our primitive great sire, to meet
His godlike guest, wiilks forth. Milton.

Primitively, adr. [fvom primitive.]

1. Originally; at first.

Solemnities and ceremonies, primitiiely en-

joined, were afterward omitted, the occasion

ceasing. Brown.

2. Primarily; not derivatively.

3. According to the original rule ; accord-

ing to ancient practice.

i'lie purest and most primitively reformed church

in the world was laid in the dust. Soutli.

Pri'mitiveness. n. s. [from primilire.]

State of being original ; antiquity ; con-

formity to antiquity.

Pri'mness. n. s. [i'rom prim.] Affected

niceness or formality.

PRiMOGENiAL.f/f//. [primigenms, Lat.

it should therefore have been written

primigenial] Firstborn ; original ; pri-

mary ; constituent ; elemental.

'The primogenial light at first was diflused over

tlie face of the unfashiuned chaos. Clanville.

It is not easy to discern, among many differing

substances obtained from tlie same matter, what

primogcnial and simple bodies convened together

compose it. Boyle.

The first or primoseiiiai earth, which rose out of

the chaos, was not like the present earth. Burnet.

Primoue'niture. n. s. [primogtfiilure,

Fr. from primo genihis, Lat.] Seniority

;

eldership ; state of being firstborn.

Because the scripture afiordeth the Jiriority of

order unto S!iem,wc cannot from hence infet his

prijno^eiiiturc. Broivn.

The first provoker has by his seniority and

primogeniture, a double portion of the guilt-.

Government oJ the Tongue.

Primo'rdial. adj. [primordial, Fr.

primordiiim, Lat.] Original; existing

from the beginning.
Salts may he either transmuted or otherwise

produced, and so may not be ;mmiir«'ia( and im-

mutable beings. Boxiie.

Primo'rdial. n. *. [from the adjective.]

Origin ; first principle.

T'he primordial!, of the world are not mechani-

cal, but sperniatical and vital. Mme.

Primo'rdian. n. s. A species of plum.

PRiMo'RDiA-rE. Of//, [from primordium,

Lat.] Original : existing from the fir.^t.

Not everv'thing chymists will call salt, sulphur

or spirit, that needs always be a primen-diate and

ingenerahle body.
^

Boyle.

Pri'mrose. 71. s. [primula riris, Lat.]

1. A flower that appears early in the year.

Pale primn^ses.

That die unmarried ere they can behold

Bright Phcebus in his strength. Shak. W'int. Tale.

TMiere followelh, for the latter part of .laliuary,

jirimrnsfs, anemonies, the early tulip. Banm's Fss.

2. Primrose is useil by Shakespeare for

gay or flowerj'.

I'had thought to have let in some of all pro-

fessions, that go the primroie way to the everlusinig

bonfire. Shakap.
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PRINCE, n. s.
[
prince, Fr. princeps, Lat.]

1. A sovereign ; a chief ruler.

Ccelestial ! whether among the thrones, or namM
Of them the highest ; for such of shape ma^ seem
Prince above princes. MiUoit's Paradise Lost.

Forces come to be used by good princes, only
upon necessity (if providing for their defence. 7V7np.

Esau fiiunded a distinct people and government,
and was himself a distinct prince over tl;eni.X.oc/ce.

'J he succession of crowns in several countries,
places it on ditferent heads, and he comes, by
succession, to he a prince in one place, who would
be a subject in another. Locke.
Had we no histories of the Roman emperors,

but on their money, we should take Ibem for
most virtuous princes, Addison.
Our tottering state still distracted stands,

While that prince threatens, and while this com-
mands. Ptipe.

C. A sovereign of rank next to kings.

3. Ruler of whatever sex. This use seeras

harsh.because we have the word princess.
Queen Elizabeth, a prince admirable above her

sex for her princely virtues. Canulen.
God put it into the heart of one of our princes,

towards the close of her reign, to give aclieck to

that sacrilege. Alterbnry.

4. The son of a king ; in England only
the eldest son. Popularly the eldest son

of him that reigns under any denomina-
tion is called a prince, as the son of the

duke of Bavaria is called the electoral

prince.

A prince of great courage and beauty, but fos-
tered up in blood by his naughty father^ SiJnei/.
Heav'n forbid, that such a scralch shcmid drive

The prince of Wales from such a held as this. .S'/(jfc.

5. The chief of any body of men.
To use the words of the prince of learning

hereupon, only in sliaMow and small boats, they
glide over the face of the Virgilian sea. Peacham.

To Prince, v. n. To play the prince; to

take state.

Nature prompts them.
In simple and low things, to prince it, much
Beyond the trick of others. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Pei'ncedom. n. s. [from prince.] The
rank, estate, <x power of the prince

;

sovereignty.
Next Archigald, who, for his proud disdaiu.

Deposed was from princedom sovereign. Spenser.
Under thee, as head supreme,

Thrones, princedoms, pow'rs, dominions,! reduce.

Mitum.
Pki'ncelike. orf;. [prince and like.] Be-
coming a prince.
The wrongs he did me were nothing princelike.

Shakesp.

Pri'nceliness. n. s. [from princeli/.]

The state, manner, or dignity of a prince.

Princely, adj. [from prince.]

1. Having the appearance ofone high born.
In war, was never lion rag'd more tierce,

In peace, was never gentle lamb more mild.
Than was that young and princely gentleman. Shak
Many townes ut princely youths f.e levefd with

the gnmnd.
. Chapman.

2. Having the rank of princes.
Meaning only to do lionour to their prince/y

birth, they flew among them all. Sidney.

_
Be opposite all planets of good luck

To my proceeding; if with pure heart's love,
I tender not thy beauteous princdi/ daughter. Shak.

'ihe princely hierarch left his pow'rs to seize
Possession of the garden. Milton.

I expressed her commands
To mighty lords and princely dames. ^''aU^.

So fled the dame, and o'er the ocean bore
Herpriiiff/i; burthen to the Gallick shore. Waller.

3. Becoming a prince ; royal
; granti ;

august.
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I, that but now refus'd most princely gifts.

Am bound to beg of my lord general. Shakesp.

Princely counsel in his face yet shone. Milton.

Born to command, your princely virtuee slept

Like humble David's, while the flock he kept.
Waller.

Pri'ncely. adv. [from prince.] In a
princelike manner.

Princess-feather. K.s. The herb ama-
ranth. Ainsuwrth.

Pri'ncess. U.S. [princesse, Fr.]

1

.

A sovereign lady ; a woman having
sovereign command.
Ask why God's anointed he revU'd

;

A king and princess dead. Dryden.
Princtss ador'd and lov'd, if verse can give

A deathless name, thine shall for everiive. Granv.
Under so excellent aprincess as the present queen,

we suppose a family strictly regulated. Swift.

2. A sovereign lady of rank, next to that

of a queen.

S. The daughter of a king.
Here the bracelet of tiie truest princess

That ever swore her faith. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

4. The wife of a prince : as, t/ie princess

of Wales.

PRI'NCIPAL. adj. [principal, Fr. prin-
cipalis, Lat.]

1. Princely. A sense found only in Spen-
ser. A latinism.
Suspicion of friend, nor fear of foe,

'I'hat hazarded his health, had he at all
;

But walk'd at will, and wandred to and fro.

In the pride of his freedom principal. Spenser.

2. Chief; of the first rate ; capital ; essen-

tial ; important ; considerable.
'i'his latter is ordered, partly and as touching

principal matters by none but [irecepts divine only
;

partly and as concerning thijigs of inferior regaVd
by ordinances, as well human as divine. Hooker.
Can you leniember any of the principal evils

that he laid to the charge of women.' Shakesp.

Pri'ncipal. n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. A head ; a chief; not a second.
Seconds in factions, do many times, when the

faction subdivideth, prove principals. Bacon.

2. One primarily or originally engaged
;

not an accessary or auxiliary.
We were not principals, but auxiliaries in the

war. Smji.
In judgment, some persons are present as prin-

cipals, and others only as accessaries. Ayliffe.

3. A capital sum placed out at interest,
I'hou wilt not oidy lose the forfeiture.

But, touch'd with hun>an gentleness and love.

Forgive a moiety of the principal. Shakesp.
Taxes must be continued, because we have no

other means for paying off" the principal. Slrift.

4. President or governour.

Principa'lity. 71. s. [principauLe, Fr.]

1

.

Sovereignty ; supreme power.
Divine lady, who have wrought such miracles

in me, as to make a prince none of the basest, to
think -aW principalities base, in respect of the sheep-
hook. _

_

Sidney.

Nothing was given to Henry but the name of
king ; all other absolute power of principality he
had. iSpenser.

2. A prince; one invested with sovereignty.
Tlien speak the truth by her; if not divine.

Vet let her be a principality,

Sov'reign to all the creatures on the earth. S/iatep.
Nisroch ofprincipalities the prime. Milton.

3. The country which gives title to a prince

:

as, the principality af II ales.

To the boy Csesar send this grizled head,
And he will fill thy wishes to the brim
With principalities. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopat.

The little principality of Ejiire was invincible by
the whole power of ihe Turks. Temple's Miscelkm.
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4. Superiority ; predominance
In the chief work of elements, water hath th«

principality and excess over earth. Dii^by on Bodies,

Ifany mystery be effective of spiritual blessings,

then this is much more, as having the prerogative
and principality above any thing else. Taylor.

Pri'ncipally. adv, [from principal.]

Chiefly ; above all ; above the rest.

If the minister of divine offices shall take upon
him that h(tly calling for covetous or ambitious
ends, or shall not design the glory of God princi-
pally, he polluteth his heart. Taylor,

They wholly mistake the iiature of criticism,
who think its business is principally to find fault.

Dryden,
The resistance of water arises principally from

the vis inertia? of its matter, and by consequence,
if the heavens were as dense as water, they would
not have much less resistance than water. Newton.

What 1 pi-iTicipally insist on, is due execution.
Swiji.

Pri'ncipalness. n, s, [from principal.']

The state of being principal or chief,

Principia'tion. 71. s. [from principium,

Lat.] Analysis into constituent or ele-

mental parts. A word not received.

The separating of any metal into its original or
element, wu will call prtncipatiun. Bacon*

Principle, n. s. [principium, LaX,prin^
cipe, Fr.]

1. Element; constituent part; primordial

substance.

Modern philosophers suppose matter to be cue
Sim [i\e pi uiciple^ or solid extension diversified by
its various shapes. Watts.

2. Original cause.

Some few, whose lamp shone brighter, hate
been led.

From cause to cause to nature's secret head.
And found that one firstpi'(HCJp/e must be. Dryden.

For the performance of this, a vital or directive

principle seemeth to be assistant to the corporeal,

Grew's Cosmol.

3. Being productive of other being ; ope-

rative cause.

Tlic soul of man is an nctive principle, and will

be employed one way or other. Tillotson.

4. Fundamental truth ; original postulate

;

first position from which others are de-

duced.

Touching the law of reason, there are in it

some things which stand as priHcip/es universally

agreed upon ; and out of those principles, which
are in themselves evident, the greatest moral du-
ties we owe towards God or man, may, without

any great difficulty, be concluded. Hooker,

Such kind of notions as are general to mankind,
and not confined to any particular sect, or nation,

or time, are usually sfyled common notions, se-

minal principles ; and lex nata, by the Koman ora-

tor. Wilhgns.

All of them may be called priiiciphs, when
compared with a tliousand other judgments, which

we form under the regulation of tliese primary

propositions. Watts s Logiek.

5. Ground of action ; motive.

Farewel, young lords j these wa.r\\ke priTidples

Do not throw from you. Skakcsp.

As no principle o( vanity led me first to write

it, so much less does any such motive induce me
now to publisli it. Wake

Tliere would be but .small improvements in the

world, were tliere not some common principle ot

actiun, working equally uitli all men. Addison.

6. Tenet on which morality is founded.

I'll trv

If vet T can subdue those stubborn principles

Offaitli, of honour. Addison's Cato.
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A feather sluioting from anotlier's head,
Extracts iiis brain, and principtt: is fled. Pope.

All kinds of dislionest^* destroy our pretences to

an Jioiiest princi/j/e of mind, so all kinds of pride
destroy our pretences to an liunible spirit. Law.

To Principle, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To establish or fi.\ in any tenet; to im-
press with any tenet good or ill.

Wisest and best men full oft becuiTd,
Willi goodness principl'd not to reject

The penitent, but ever to forgive,

Are drawn to wear out miserable days. IHUtmt.
It is the concern of his majesty', and the peace

of his government, that the youth be principled
with a thorough persuasion oi the justness of tlie

old king's cause. Houth.
There arc so many young persons, upon tlie

well and ill principling of whom next under God,
depends the happiness or misery of this church
and stale. 6'ou(A.

Governors should be well principled and good-
natured. L'Eitrange.
Men have been principled with an opinion, that

they must not consult reason in things of religion.

Locke.
Let an enthusiast be principled, that he or his

teacher is inspired, aud you in vain bring the
evidence of dear reasons agaiast his doctrine.

Locke.
He seems a settled and principled philosopher,

thanking fortune for the tranquillity he has by her
aversion. Pope.

'2. To establish firmly in the mind.
The promiscuous reading of the bible is far from

being of any advantage to children, either for the
perfectuig their reading, or principling their reli-

gion. Locke.

Pri'ncock. tn. i. \ixom prink or prim
Pri'ncox. j cock; perhaps piwcox

or prcBcoquum ingenium, Lat.] A cox-

comb ; a conceited person ; a pert young
rogue. A ludicrous word. Obsolete.

You are a saucy boy
;

This trick may chance to scathe you I know what

;

You must contrary me ! you are a princor, go.

Shakesp.

To Prink, i'. ?;.
[
pro/ittn, Dut.] To

prank ; to deck for show. It is the
diminutive ofprank.
Hold a t?ood wager she was every day longer

prinking in the glass than you was.
Art of Tormenting.

To PRINT, r. u. [imprimer, empreint,
Fr.]

1. To mark by pressing any thing upon
another.
On his fiery steed betimes he rorle.

That scarcely prints the turf on which he trod.

Vryden.
2- To impress any thing, so as to leave

its form.
Perhaps some footsteps pnnied in the clay,

\\ ill to my love direct your wand'ring way. Rose.
'3. To form by impression.

Your mother was most true to wedlock, prince.
For she did print your royal father off.

Conceiving you. Sliakesp. Ilmler's Tale.
Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh

for the dead, nor print any marks upon you.
Ler.

His royal bounty brought its own reward
;

And in their minds so deep did jnnjit the sense.
That if their ruins sadly they regard,

'Tis but with fear.
"

Dryden.
4. To impress words or make books, not
by the pen, but the press.
This nonsense got in by a mistake of the stage

editors, who printed from the piecemeal written
parts. y„pe.

Is it probable, that a promiscuous jumble of
printing letter should often fall into a method,
"hich should stamp on paper a coherent discourse .^

Locke.
As soon as he begins to spell, pictures of ani-
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mals should be got him, with the printed names to
them. L^t^.

To Print, v. n.

1. To use the art of typography.
'I hou hast caused I'rinti7tg to be used : and, con-

trary to the king, his crown, and dignity, built a
paper-mill. '

Hlmkesp.

2. To publish a book.
From the moment he prints, he must expect to
hear no more truth. I'ope.

Print, n. s. [anpreintu, Fr.]

1. Mark or form made by impression,
.Some more time

Must wear the print of his remembrance out.

Shakesp.
Abhorred slave.

Which any print of goodness wilt not take,
Being capable of all ill! Shakesp. Tempest.

Attend the foot.
That leaves the print of blood where'er it walks.

Shakesp.
Up they tost the sand,

No wheel seen, nor wheels pint was in the mould
imprest

Behind them. Chapman's Iliud.
Our life so fast away doth slide.

As doth an hungry eagle through the wind
;

Or as a ship transported with the tide.
Which in their passage leave no print behind.

Vaiies.
My life is but a wind,

Which passelh by, and leaves no print behind.

Sandvs.
O er the smooth enamell'd green.

Where no pri7U of step hath been. Millon.
^^ hile the heav'n, by the sun's team untrod,

Hath took no print of ihc approaching lisht,
-ind all the spanijled host keep watch. " Milton.

Before the lion s den appeared the footsteps of
many that had gone in, but no prints of anv that
ever came out. 'South.

Winds, bear me to some barren island.
Where print of human feet was never seen.

Dri/den.
From hence Astrea took her flight, and here

The prints of her departing steps appear. Dryden.
If they be not sometimes renewed by repeated

exercise of the senses or reflection, the p)i?il wears
»'"•

_ _ _
Locke.

2. That which being impressed leaves its

form ; as, a butler print.
3. Pictures cut in wood or copper to be
impressed on paper. It is usual to say
wooden prints and copper plates.

4. Picture made by impression.
From my breast 1 cannot tear

The jiassion, which from thence did grow
;

Nor yet out of my fancy rase
The priiif of that supposed face. Waller.
The prints, which we see of antiquities, may

contribute to form our genius, and to give us great
ideas. Dryden.
Words standing for things, should be expressed

by little draughts and ;m)i(s'made of them. Locke.

5. The form, size, arrangement, or other
qualities of the types used in printing
books.

To refresh the former hint

;

She read her maker in a fairer print.

6. The state of being published
printer.

I love a ballad in prinr, or a life.

It is so rare to see
Ought that belongs to young nobility
In print, that we must praise.
His natural antipathy to a man who endeavours

to signalize liis parts in the world, has hindered
many persons from making their appearance in

P^V'"- ^ . ^ Addison.
I pubjished some tables, which were out ot print.

. ,
Arhnthnot.

1 lie rights of the christian church are sc.rn
fully triimpled on in print. Atterhnry.

7. Single slieet printed for sale ; a paper
something less than a pamphlet.

Drudcn.

by the

Shakesp.

Suckling.
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The prints, about three days after, were filled
with the same terms. Addis*m.
The publick had said before, that they were

dull; and they were at great pains to purchase
room in the prints, to testify under their hands
the truth of it. J'ope.

Inform us, will the emperor treat.
Or do the prints and papers lie ' Pope,

8. Fonnal method. A low word.
Lay his head sometimes higher, sometimes

lower, that he may not feel every little cliange,
who is not designed to have his maid lay all
things ill print, and tuck him in warm. Locke.

Pri'nter. n. s. [from print.]

1. One that prints books.
I find, at reading all over, to di-livcr to the

printer, in that which I ought to have done to
comply with my design, I am fallen very short.

To buy books, only because they were publish-
ed hv an eminent printer, is much as if a man
should buy cloaths that did not fit him, only be-
cause made by some famous taylor. i'ope.

_
See, the printer's boy beiow

;

\e hawkers all, your voices lift. Smft.
2. One that stains linen with figures.

Pri'ntle.ss. adj. [from print.] That
which leaves no impression.

Y'e elves,
And ye, that on the sands with printlcss foot
Do chase the ebbing Neptune. Shakesp. Tempest.

Whilst from oiT the waters fleet,
'1 hus I set my printless feet,
O'er the cowslip's velvet head.
That bends not as I tread. Milton.

PRIOR, ac/j. [prior, I.at.] Former;
being before something else ; antece-
dent; anterior.

\\ henever templed to do or approve any thing
contrary to the duties we are enjoined, let us re-
flect that we have a prior and superior obligation
to the commands of Christ. JJcer*.

Prior, n. s. [prirur,Tr.]
1. The head of a convent of monks, in-

ferior in dignity to an abbot.
Neither slie, nor any other, besides the prior

of the convent, knew any tiling of his name.
Addisons Spectator.

2. Prior is such a person, as, in some
churches, presides over others in the
same churches.

Ayliffe's Purergon.
Pri'oress. n. s. [from prior.] A lady
superiour of a convent of nuns.
When you have vow'd, you must not speak willi

But in the presence of the prioress. Shakesp.
The reeve, miller, and cook arc distinguished

from each other, as much as the mincing lady
pi-ioressand the broad speaking wife of Bath.

Driiden.

Prio'rity. n. s. [from pnVr, adjective.]

1. The state of being first ; precedence ia
time.

Vol. II.

From son to son of the lady, as thev should he
in prioritu of birlh. " Hayuard.
Men still affirm, that it killeth at a distance,

that it poisoneth by the eye, and by priority of
vision. Brown.
This observation may assist, in detei mining the

dispute concerning the priority of Homer and
Hesiod. Broome.
Though he oft renew'd the fight, j-And almost got priivity of sight, >

He ne'er could overcome her quite. Steift. i
2. Precedence in place.

Follow, Coniinus, we must follow you.
Right worthy your jtriority. Shakesp.

I'Ri'oRsiilp. n. s. [from prior.] The
state or othce of prior.

Pki'ory. n. s. [from prior.]

I. .\ convent, in dignity below in abbey.
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Our abbies and our pioriei shall paj

Tl,Ts expedition's charge. Shakesp. ^'."?
•f'*";

2 P,-i9n-« ^'e the churches which aie

crivei' -o unors in tituKim, or by way ot

title ^i//'l>'s f«»-«-go«.

Pkisage. jj. s. [from prise.]

I'rkuge, now called LutLragr. .s a custom

,.herebf the prince challenges ?"' <>

f.^^y.^;^"^
loaden with wine, two tuns of wine at his p^ice^^

PRISM, n. s. [prisme, Fr. w^ia-na.)

A v'-ismoi glass is a gla^s bounded wuh two

equal and parallel triangular ends, and hree plain

and well polished sides, which meet n. three paral-

lel lines, running from the three anglesof one end,

to the three ancles of the other end. ^eu.•ton.

Here, awful Kewion, the dissolving clouds

rurin, fronting o-n the sun, thy showery r^'^'^-^^^^

VmsM a'tick. adj. [prismatiqut;VT. from

nrism.] Formed as a prism.

If the mass of the earth was cuhick, pnsmatirt,

or any other ancular figure, it would follow^ that

"ne, too vast a part, w^uld be drowned, and ano-

thcr be drv. . , i

False eU'.quencc, like the pismatick glass.

Its gaudv colours spreads on ev ry place

;

The face'of nature we no more survey.

All izlares alike, without distinciion gay. i-ope.

Prisma'tically. adv. [from pnsma-

tick'A In the form of a pnsm.

Take notice of the pleasing variety
f P^^^'^

eiliibited bv the triangular glass, and demand

vW at addition or decrement of either salt, sulphur,

or mercury, befalls the glass bj being pm»,a-

callv floured ; and yet it is known, that without

Uiat sh'ape, it woufd not afford thote colourws n

FrTsmo'id. n. s. A body approaching to

the form of a prism.

PIU'SON. «. s. [prison, Fr.] A strong

hold in which persons ai-e conhned ;
a

gaol.
He lialh commission

To hang Cordelia in the prison.
^^^ ^^^f

'

For tfiose rebellious here their pns n
°"^«»J.^j-^^^

I thought our utmost good

Was in one word of freedom understood ;

The fatal blessing came ;
ffo™.?,'''*"

' U^^^;',^

I starve abroad, and lose the sight of
^<°'^^^^^^^

Unkind ! can you, wl.om only I adore.

Set open to your slave thejinwn door ? Jirxjdm.

The tyrant ^Eolus, .

With powV imperial curbs the struggling winds.

And sounding tempests in dark ji^o.is bm^ds^^^^

He, that has his chains knocked off, and the

prison ddors set open to him. is presently at liberty.

At his first comin- to his little villnge, it was as

di^Ereeable to him as a priso-i.and every day

seS too tedious to be endured m so letired^a

7o Pri'son. 11. fl. [from the noiin.]

1. To emprison; to shut up m hold; to

restrain from liberty.

2 To captivate ; to enchain.

Culling tlieir potent herbs and baleful drugs

They, as^liey slmg, would take ^'^ P"»" ^ -"'•

An<r lap it in Elysium.
^J'"™-

3. To confine.

Universal jiloddiug ^msons up

The nimble spirits in the arteries. Manesp.

Then did the king enlarge ^

The spleen he pvkmCd. .
CJ.apmmxs Ihad.

pRisoNnASE 11. s. A kmd of rural play,

commonly called prisonhurs.

The spachies of the c.mrt play every Friday at

-iocho di canni, which is no other than prisonba^e

r^on horsetek, hitting one another with aar s

as the others do with their hands. Sandy,.

Pri'soner. n. s. [pnsonnifr, Ir.J
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1. One who is confined in hold.

Ca-sar's ill-erected tower,

To whose tiint bosom my condemned lord

Is doom-d a prisoiifi-. SW:«j>. I^'"".™
.^i'

The most pernicious infection, next the plague,

is the smell of the jail, when prisma's have been

Ions and close, and na,tily kej.t.
.

i'""'';

He that is tied with one slender string, such

as one resolute struL-ele would break, he is prmmtr

only at his own sloth, and who will pi'v his

thraldom ' Decav of FiHii-

A prisoner is troubled, that he cannot go whither

he would ; and he that is at large, is troi.Ued, tnat

he does not know whisher to go. L Estrange.

2. A captive ; one taken by the enemy.

So oft as homeward 1 from her depart,

I oo like one that having lost the field,

"is m-isonci- led away with heavy heart. ,S|)enser.

There succeeded an absolute victory for the k.a-

elish, the takiiic of the Spanish general d Ocampo

prisoner, with die ioss of few of the ^nghsh.^^^^^

He Yielded on my word.

And as my pris'-ner, 1 restore his sword. Vryden.

3. One under an arrest.

Tribune, a guard to seize the empress straight,

Secure her person pris'ner to the state. ^j''™-

Pri'sonhouse. 71. s. Gaol; hold m
which one is confined.

I am forbid to tell the secrets of my prismhouse.

iinakCSp.

PRI'soNME^^T. n. s. [froxa prison.] Con

finement ; imprisonment ; capt-.vity.

Mav be he will not touch young Arthur s life.

But hold himself sale in his prisonmcnt. !>nakesp.

Pki'stine. adj. [prisdnus, Lat] lurst;

ancient ; original.

Now their pristine worth

The Britons recolltct.
, , . , y'T;

This liiiht being trajecled only through the pa-

rallel superficies of the two prisms, if it suffered

a'ly change bv the refraction of one superficies,

it 'lost thit impression by the contrary refraction

of the other superficies, and so. being restored to

its pristineconsutution, became of the same nature

and condition as at first.
Aewton.

^

Pri'thee. a familiar corruption ofprai/\

thee, or I prai/ thee, which some of the

trao-'ick writers have injudiciously used.

Well, what was that scream for, Ipnthce?
' L Estrange.

Alas' whvcora'stthouat this dreadful moment,

To shock tile peace of my departing soul ?

Awav ! I prithee leave me ! Eoue s Ja.ie Store.

Pri'vacy. n. s. [from private.

\

1. State of beinjT secret; secrecy.

2. Retirement; retreat; place mtended to

be secret.

Clamours our privacies uneasy make,

Birds leave their'nests disturb'd. and beasts tjeir

haunts forsake.
Vryaen.

Her sacred primcies all open lie.

To each profane enquiringvulgar eye. A.-ne.

3. \Priconic, Fr.] Privity; joint know-

ledge; great famiharity. Privacy m
this sense is improper. .

You see Frog is religiously true to his b.irgam

.eo'rns to hearlTeu to airy composition^withont

4.^TSSty. Ainswortlt.

PR IVA DO. n. s. [Span.] A secret

't^" ladv Brampton, an English lady, ernbarked

for Portugal at ih'at time, with some pr,wdo^oHier

own. . T *- 1

PRIVATE, adj. [ privatus, Lat.J

1. Not open ; secret.

You shall go with me ;

I have some private schooling for you bo">^^^j^^^^

Fancy retires

Into herpriiale cell, where nature rests.
^,^^^__
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Priiale, or secret prayer, is that which is nsed

bv a man alone apart from all others.
^ "^ Duty tlf Man.

Fame, not contented with her broad highway.

Delights, for change, thro' prireff liuths to stray.
^ iiarte.

2. Alone ; not accompanied.

3. BeinfT upon the same terms with the

rest of the community ;
particidar : op-

posed to publick.
When publick consent of the whole hath esta-

blished anv thin.;, every man's judgment, being

thereunto compared, were pninte, howsoever his

calling be to some kind of publick charge ; so that

of peace and quietness there is not any way pos-

sible, unless the probable voice of every mtire so-

ciety or body pohtick overrule all pritMle of hke

nature in the same body. Hooter s Preface.

He sues

To let him breathe between the heav ns and earth,

A priivte man in AU.ens. Shak. .int. and Cleopatra.

What infinite heartease must kings neglect.

That primte men enjoy ? and what have kings.

That private have not too. save ceremony f

* iilta^iesp.

Peter was but a priinfe man, and not to be

any wav compared with the dukes of his house.
^ >

"^

Peacham oj .intiquittes.

The first principles of christian religion sh.mld

not be farced with school points and priivite tenets.

6au7iaerson.

Dare you,

A private man, presume to love a queen ? Dryden.

4. Pai-ticular; not relating to the publick.

Mv end being private, I have not expressed my

conceptions in the language of Uie schools.

5. In private. Secretly ; not publickly ;

not openly.

In pri-ate grieve, but with a careless scorn ;

In publick seem to triumph, not to
"°"[^^^|^^;,j^

Pri'vate. n. J. A secret message.

His vriiate witli me of the dauphin's love.

Is much more general than these lines '".Ii^'-^t-

Priv\te'er. n. s. [from private.] A
ship fitted out by private men to plunder

the enemies of the state.

He is at no charge for a fleet, further than pro-

viding pri.oteers. wherewith his ^"bjects carry «n

a pyratical war at tlieir own expence. Su-^t s -««.

To Privateer, v. a. [from the noun.J

To fit out ships against enemies, at the

chai-ge of private persons.

Pri'vately. flrfr. [irom private.^ Se-

cretly ; not openly.
There, this night.

„ ei l
We'll pass the business privately

^f^
'^e"-

f"*;
And as he sat upon the mount

"f
0'''".' "^

disciples came unto him prnately. Jllott. xxiv. 3.

Pri'v\teness. n. «. [hom private.

^

1. The state of a man in the same rank

with the rest of the community.

2. Secrecy ;
privacy.

Ambassadors attendiiig the court >" ?«^^""^j
her, he did content witE courtesy, "''^^'^^^^^

privateness.

3. Obscurity ; retirement.
, „, , ^^

He drew him into the fatal circle /rom a re-

solved priva,e,tess, where he bent Ins mind .« a^re-

tired cjurse. . . • 17_ .„.;

Privatiok. 11. s. [privation, Fr. pu-

vatio, Lat.]
_

1. Removal or destruction of any thing or

*^For! what is this contagious sin of kind,

move of it, to give place to the fruit, be a compa

rative good.
^^^
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So boniided are our natural desires.

That wantinc all, and setting pain aside.

With bare privation sense is satisfy'd. Drydat.

After some account of good, cvii will be known
by couscqueiice, as being onlj a prication or ab-

sence of good. South.

A prn-aiion is the absence of whatdoes naturally

belong to the thing, or which ought to be present

with it ; as when a man or horse is deaf or dead,

or a physician or divine unlearned ; these are jiwi-

vations.' Watts's Logick.

2. The act of the mind by which, in con-

sidering a subject, we separate it trom

any thing appendant.

3. The act of degrading from rank or

office.

If part of the people or estate be somewhat in

the eleciion, you cannot make them nulls or cy-

phers in the priiaUoit or translation. Bacon,

PRl'VATIVE. adj. [privatif, Fr. pri-

vativus, Lat.]

1 . Causing privation of any thing.

5. Consisting in tlie absence ofsomething

;

not positive. Privative is in things,

what negative is in propositions.

The impression from privative to active, as from

silence to noise, is a greater degree than from less

noise to more. Bacon,

The very privative blessings, the blessings if

immunity, safeguard, liberty and integrity, which

we enjoy, oeserve the thanksgiving of a whole

life. Taylor.

Pri'vative. 11. s. That of which the

essence is the absence of something, as

silence i~ only the absence of sound.
Harmonical sounds and discordant sounds are

both active and positive, but blackness and dark-

ness are indeed but privathes, and therefore have

little or no activity ; somewhat they do contris-

tate, but very little Bacon's Ts^atural History.

Pri'vatively. adv. [from p7-ivaiive.]

1

.

C }• the absence of something necessary

to be present.

2. Negatively.
The duty uf the new covenant is set down, first

prirativdv, not like that of Mosaical observances

external, but positively, laws ?iven into the minds
and hearts. Hammond.

Pri'vativeness. n. s. [fTom privative.]

Notation of absence of something that

should be present.

Pri'vet. n. X. A plant. Miller.

Pri'vet. n. s. [ligustrum.] Evergreen.

A plant. Miller.

Pri'vilege n. s. [privilege, Fr. pri-

vilegium, Lat.]

1. Peculiar advantage.
Here's ray sword.

Behold it is the privilege of mine honours,
My oath, and my profession. Shahesp.

tie went
Invisible, yet slay'd, such privilege

Hath omr.ipresence. MilUm.
He ciainis iiis nriviUge, ajid says 'tis fit.

Nothing should ne the judge of wit, but wit. DenTi.

Smiles, not allow'd to beasts, from reason move,
And are the privilege of human love. Dryden.
When the chief captain ordered him to be

scourged unc,>ndeinned, he pleads the legal pri-

vilege of a Roman, who ought not to be treated so.

A'e«/eiie/(.

A soul that can securely death defy,

And counts it nature's privilege to die. Drnden.
The privil'ji^e of birth-right was a double porti(,n.

Locke.

2. Immunity; right not universal.
1 beg the ancient pnri/c^-e of Athens. Shake.^.

To Pri'vilf.ge. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To invest with rights or immunities;

to grant a privilege.

Dryden.

Prior.
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The great are privtleg'd alone.

To jmnrsh all injustice but their own.

He happier yet, who priiileg'd by fate

T.) shorter labour, and a lighter weight,

Receiv'd but yesterday the gift of breath,

Ordain'd to-ruorrow to return to death.

2. To exempt from censure or danger.

The court is rather deemed as a privileged yUce

of unbridled licentiousness, than as the abiding

of him, who, as a father, should give a fatherly

e^amplc. Sidney/.

He took this place for sanctuary.

And it shall privilege him from your bauds.
Shakesp.

This place
.

Doth privilege me, speak what reason will. Daniel.

3. To exempt from paying tax or impost

Many things are by our laws privileged from

tvthcs, which bv the canon law are chargeable.
Hale.

Pri'vily. fldf. [from priitj/.] Secretly;

privately.

They have the profits of their lands by pretence

of conveyances thereof nnto their privy friends,

who privily send them the revenues.
Spenser's State of Irel*nd.

Pri'vity. n. s. [privauti, Fr. from

privy.]

1. Private communication.
1 will unto vou in privitxf discover the drift of

my purpose ; t mean thereby to settle an eternal

peace in that country, and also to make it very

I>rofitab!e to her majesty. Spenser.

2. Consciousness; Joint knowledge; pri-

vate concurrence.
The authority of higher powers hath force even

in these things'which are done without their pri-

vitu, and are of mean reckoning. Hooker.

Upon this French going out, took he upon him,

Without the privitv 6' th' king, f appoint

W ho should attend him. Shakesp. Henry \ III.

All the doors were laid open for his departure,

not without the privity of the prince of Orange,

concluding that the kingdom might better be set-

tled in his absence. S^^ft-

3. [In the plural.] Secret parts.

Few of them have any thing to cover their pri-

lities. ^''(rt.

PRIVY, adj. [prire, Fr.]

1 . Private ; not publick ; assigned to secret

The party, 'gainst the which he doth contrive.

Shall seize on half his goods ; the other half

Comes to the privy cotier of the state. Shakesp,

2. Secret ; clandestine ; done by stealth.

He took advantage of the night for such prirv

attempts, insomuch that the bruit of his manliness

was spread every where. 2 Mac. viii. 7.

3. Secret ; not shewn ; not publick.

The sword of the great men that are slain eil-

teietli into their privy chamber. Eiehiel, %\\. 14.

4. Admitted to secrets of state.

The king has made him

One of the privii council. Shakesp. Henry V HI.

One, liavini; let his beard orow from the mar-

tyrdom of king Charles I. tlirthe restoration, de-

sired to be made a privy counsellor. Spectator.

5. Conscious to any thing; admitted to

participation of knov,ledge.
Sir Valentine

This night intends to steal away your daughter
;

Myself am one made privy to the plot. Shakesp.

Many being privy to the fact.

How hard is it to keep it unbelray'd ? Daniel.

He would rather lose half of bis kingdom, than

be privy to such a secret, which, he commanded
me never to mentioti. Swift.

Pri'vy. 71. s. Place of retirement: ne-

cessary house.
Your fancy

Would still the same ideas give ye.

As when you spy'd her on the privy. Swift.

PRIZE. 7J.*. [pm, Fr.]

PRO
1

.

A reward gained by contest with com-

petitors.

If ever he go alone, I'll never wrestle fur prize.

Sfuikesp.

Though their foe were big and strong, and often

brake the ring,

Forg'd of their lances
; yet enforc't, he left the

atTected prize. Chapman.

I fought and conrjuer'd, yet have lost the prize.

Dryden.

The raising such silly competitions among the

ignorant, proposing prizes for suchuseless accom-
plishments, and inspiring them with such absurd

ideas of superiority, has in it something immoral

as well as ridiculous. Addison.

They are not indeed suifercd to dispute with us

the proud prizes of arts and sciences, of learning

and elegance, in which I have much suspicion

they would often prove our superiours. havi.

2. A reward gained by any jierformance.

True poets empty fame and prai>e despise:

Fame is the trumpet, but your smile the prize.

Dryden.

3. [Pi-ise, Fr.] Something taken by ad-

venture ; plunder.
The king of Scots she did send to France,

To fill king Edward's fame with prisoner kings.

And make bis chronicle as rich wiih prizet

As is the ouzj bottom of tlie sea

With sunken wreck. STiakesp. Henry V.

Age that all men OTercomcs, has made bis

prize on thee. Chapman.

He acquitted himself like a valiant, but not like

an honest man ; for he converted the prizes to bis

own use. Arhuthnot.

Then prostrate falls, and begs with ardent eyes

Soon to obtain and long possess the prize. Pope.

To Prize, v. a. [from appraiser ; priser,

Fr. appreciare, Lat.]

1. To rate ; to value at a certain price.

Dfe I prize not a straw ; but for mine honour
Which I would free. Sha},fap.

A goodly price that I was p-ized at of them.
Zech. xi. 13.

2. To esteem ; to value highly.

I go to free us both of pain ;

I priVd your person, but your crown disdain.

Druden.

Some the French writers, some our own des'pise

;

The ancients only, or the luodcrns prize. Pope.

Pri'zer. n. s. [priseur, Fr. from prize.]

He that values.

It holds its estimate and (liznity.

As well wheieui 'tis precious of itself,

As in the prizer Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

Prizefighter, n.s. [//rizeandjigher.]

One that fights publickly for a reward.

JMartin and Crambe engaged like prizefighters.

Arhuthnot and Pope.

lu Fig the prizefighter by day delight.

Bramstm.

PRO. [Lat.] For ; in defence of; ]»-o

and con, for pro and contra, for and

against. Despicable cant.

Doctrinal points in controversy ha. I been agi-

tated in the pulpits, with more warmth than had

used to be ; and thence the animosity increased

in books pro and con. Clarendon.

Matthew met Kicbard, when
Of many knotty points they spoke.

And proband con by turns they took. Prior.

Probaisi'lity. n. s. [prdbabiUfas, Lat.

probabilite, Fr. from probable.] Likeli-

hood; appearance of tmth; evidence

arising from the preponderalinn of ai-

gument : it is less than moral certainty.

Probability is the appearance of the agreement

or disagreement of two ideas, by the intervention

of proofs, whose connection is imt constant ;
but

appears for the most part to be so. Locke.

As for probabilities, what thing was there ever

set down so agreeable with sound reason, but some

probable shew against it might be made? Hooker.
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PRO
The reason why men are moved to believe a

probabilitu of gain by ad venturing their stoclt into
such foreign countries as they nave never seen,
and of wtiich tliey have niadeno trial, is from the
testimony of otlit-r credible persons. li'ithitis.

If a truth be certain, and thwart interest, it

will quickly fetch it down to but a probabilitu;
nay, if it does not carry with it an impregnable
evidence, it -vill go near to debase it to a down-
right falsity. South.
Though monil certainty be sometimes taken for

a high degree of prohnbi'Uty, which can only pro-
duce a doubtful assent

;
yet it is also frequently

used for a firm assent "to a thing upon such
grounds as fully satisfy a prudent man. Tdlotson.

For a perpetual motion, magnetical virtues are
not without some slroi>2 probabiUties of proving
effectual. Wilkinl

Wliicli tempers, if they were duly improved
by proper studies, and sober methods of educa-
tion, would in all probability carry them to greater
heights of piety, than are to be found amongst
tl:e generality of men. Law.

PRO'BABLE. adj. [probable, Fr. pro-
babilis, Lat.] Likely ; having more evi-

dence than the contrary.
The publick approbation, given by the body of

this H'holc church unto those things which are
establisheil, dotli make it but probable that they
are good, and ilierei'ure unto a necessary proof
that they are not good it must give place.

Hooker.
The only seasonable inquiry is, wliich is of

probables the most, or of improbables the least
such. Hammond.

1 do not sny. lltat the principles of religion are
* nieerly pru6(ji/7e ; 1 have before asserted ihera to
be morally certain : and that to a man who is care-
ful to preserve his mind free from prejudice, and
to consider, they will appear unquestionable, and
the dedijctions from thetu demonstrable. Wilkiiis.
That is accounted probable, which lias belter

arguments producible for it, that can be brouglit
against it. South.
Thej assented to things, that were neither evi-

dent nor certain, but only ]>robable ; for they con-
versed, they luerthandized upon a probable per-
suasitm of the honesty and truth cf those whom
they corresponded with. South.

Pro'bably. adv. [from probable.] Like-
ly ; ill Hkehhootl.
Dislinsuish betwi\t what may possibly, anil

what will probahhi be done. L'Estrange's Fables.
Our constitution in church or state could not

probabhi have been long preserved, without such
methods. Swift

PRO!BAT. n. s. [Lat.] The proof of
wills and testaments of persons deceased
in the spiritual court, either in common
form by the oath of the executor, or

with witnesses. Did.
PROBATION, n. s.

[
probatio, Lat.

from probo, Lat. probation, Fr.]

1. Proof; evidence; testimony.
Of the truth herein.

This present object made probation.

Shakesp. Hamlet.
He was lapt in a most curious mantle, which,

for more probation , I can produce. Sliak. Cymbeline.
The kinds of probation fur several things being

as much disproporlioned, as the objects of the
several senses are to one another. Wilkins.

2. The act of proving by ratiocination or

testimony.
When these principles, what is, is, and it is im-

possible for tlie same thing to be, and not to be,

are made use of in tlie probation o( propositions,
wherein are words standing for complex ideas, as
man or horse, there they tuake men receive and
retain falsehood for manifest truth. Locke.

3. [Probation, Fr.] Trial; examination.
In the practical part of knowledge, much will

be left to experience and probation, wliereunto in-

dication cainiot so fully rcacli. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

4. iMoral trial.

PRO
At the end of the world, when the state of our

trial and probation shall be finished, it will he a
projier season for the clistributi'in of publick jus-

tice. Nelson.

5. Trial before entrance into monastick

life; noviciate.

I suffer many things as an author militant,

whereof, in your days oi probation, you h^ve been
a sharer. Pope to Swijt.

Proba'tion ARY. (idj. [from probation,']

Serving for trial.

Proba'tioner. n, s. [^rom probation.']

J. One who is upon trial.

Hear a mortal muse thy praise rehearse.
In no ignoble verse

;

But such as thy own Terse did practise liere.

When thy first fruits of poesy were giv'n,

To make thyself a welcome inmate there
;

While 3et a youn^ probationer,

And candidate of heav'n. Dnjden.
Build a thousand churches, wliere these p-oba-

tioiiejs may read their wall lectures. Swift.

2. A novice.
This root of bitterness was but a probationer in

the soil ; and though it set forth some offsets to

preserve its kind, yet Satan was fain to cherish

them. Decay of' Pietij.

Proba'tionership. w. s. [from pro-

bationer.] State of being a probationer

;

noviciate.
He has afforded us onW the twiliglit of proba-

bility, suitable to that state of mediocrity and
jyrobatimiership he has been pleased to place us in

here, wherein to check our over-confidence.
Locke.

Pro'batory. adj. [from probo^ Lat.]

Serving for trial,

Jub's afflictions were no vindicatory punish-

ments, but prc)6afOT'i/ ciiaslisenients to make trial

of his graces. BramhaU.

PROBA'TUM EST. A Latin expres-

sion added to the end of a receipt^ sig-

nifying (7 is tritd or provtd.
\a\n the concern tliat you express,

Tliat uncaird Alard will possess

Your house and coach both day and night,

And that Macbeth was haunted less

By Bnnqno's restless sprite :

Lend him but fifty iouis d'or,

Aiifl you siiall never see hint more;
Take my advice, prohatum est,

\V!iy do the gttds indulge our store,

But to secure our rest ? Prior.

PROEE. 71. s. [from probo, Lat.] A
slender wire by which surgeons search

the depth of wounds.
A round white stone was lodged, wliich was so

fastened in tiiat part, that the physician with his

probe could not stir it. Fell.

I made search with a probe. Wiseman s Surgery.

pROBE-scissoRS. w. s. [
probe and scis-

sors.] Scissors used to open wounds,
of which the blade thrust into the ori-

fice has a button at the end.
The sinuswas snipt up with probe-scissors.

Wiseman.

To Probe, v. a. [probo, Lat.] To
search ; to try by an instrument.
Nothing can be more painful, titan to^rofceand

search a purulent old sore to the bottom. Sonth.

He'd raise a blush, wliere secret vice he found;

And tickle, while he gently prob'd the wound.
Dryden.

Probity. ??. s. [probitt, Fr. probitas,

Lat.] Honesty; sincerity; veracity.

The truth of our Lord's ascension might be de-

duced from the probity of the apostles. Fiddes.

So near approach we their celestial kind.

By justice, truth, and probity of mind. Pope.

PROBLEM, n.s. [probleme, Fr. v^o-

^XrifAcc.] A question proposed.

PRO
The problem is, whether a man constantly and

strondy believing that such a thing shall be, it

doth help any thing to the effecting of the thing.

_^ . Bacon.
Deeming that abundantly cinlirmed to advance

it above a disputable problem, I proceed to the
next proposition. Hammond.
Although in general one understood colours,

yet were it not an easy problem to resolve, why
grass IS green r Broiim.
This problem let philosophers resolve,

What makes the globe from West to East revolve?
BUickmcre.

Problema'tical adj. [from problem

;

problemntiqin; Fr.] Uncertain ; un-
settled ; disputed ; disputable.

It is a question proWfmaf.rui and dubious, whe-
ther the observation of the sabbath was imposed
upon Adam, and his posterity in paradise?

White.
I promised no better arguments than might be

expected in a point problematical. Boyle.
Diligent enquiries into remote and problematical

guilt, leave a g.ite wide open to the whole tribe
of informers. Sicift.

Problematically, adv. [from pro-
blematical.] Uncertainly.

Probo'scis. n. *.
[
proboscis. Lat.] A

snout; the trunk of an elephant; but it

is used alto for the same part in every
creature that bears any resemblance
thereunto.
The elc|jhant wreath'd, to make them sport.

His lithe pro/'oscts. Millnn.

Proca'cious. ff(//. [procax, Lat] Pe-
tulant ; loose. Diet.

Proca'city. n. s. [from pi'ocacious.]

Petulance. Diet.

PrOCATA'RCTICK. adj. [Tr^oKala^xllxoc]

Forerunning; remotely antecedent. See
Proc.\t.\rxis.
James IV. of Scotland, falling away in his

flesh, without the precedence of an v />roc(itarc(icfc

cause, was suddenly cur^d by decharming the
witchcraft. Harvcij on Consumptiorts.

The physician enquires into the procatarctick

causes. Harvey,

PrOCATA'rXIS. n. S. [jr^oxara^^n;.]

Procatariis is the pre-e.\istent cause of a disease,

which co-operates w itli others that are subsequent,
whether internal or external ; as anger or heat of

climate, which brings such an ill disposition of tbe

juices, as occasions a fever: the ill disposition

being the immediate cause, and the bad air the
procatarcticli cause. Quincy.

Proce'dure. n. s. [procedure, Fr. from

proceed.]

1. Manner of proceeding ; management;
conduct.
This is the true procedure of conscience, always

supposing a law from God, befjie it lays obliga-

tion upon man. South.

2. Act of proceeding ; progress ; process

;

operation.
Although the distinction of these several prTcc-

dures of the soul do not always appear distinct,

especially in sudden actions, yet in actions of
weight, all these have their distinct order andpr-*-

cediire. Hale\ Origin of Mankind.

3. Produce ; thing produced.
No known substance, but earth and the proce-

dures of earth, as tile and stone, yieldeln any
moss or herljy substance. Bacon.

To PROCEED. V. n. [proccdo, Lat.

proceder, Fr.]

1. To pass from one tiling or place to

another.
Adam

Proctedcd thus to ask bis heav'nly guest.
Milton.
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PRO
Then ti> the prelude of a war proceeds;

His horns, yet sore, he ties a<:aiu5t a tree.

Druden.
I shall proceed to more complex ideas. Locke.

'2. To ffo Forward : to tend to the end de-

signed ; to advance.
Teinp'ratelv proceed to what vuii would

Thus violfiidv redress. ihokesp. Coriolanzis.

These thing's, when they proceed not, they go
backward. Ben Jonsons Ciititine.

3. To come forth from a place or from a

sender.
I proceeded forth and came from God ; neither

came I of myself, but he sent me. Joint, viii. 42.

4. To go or march in stiite.

He ask'd a clear stage fur his muse to proceed in.

Anon.

5. To issue ; to arise ; to be the effect of;

to be produced from.
A das^ger of the mind, a false creation

Proceeding from llie heat oppressed brain.

Shahesp.

From me what proceed

But all corrupt, both mind and will deprav'd.
Milton

All this proceeded not from any want of know-
ledge. Vryden.

6. To prosecute any design.
He that proceeds upon other principles, in his

enquiry into any sciences, posts himscii in a party.

Locke,
Since Imsbandry is of large extent, the poet

singles out such precepts to proceed on, as are ca-

pable of ornament. Addison.

7. To be transacted ; to be carried on.
He will, after his sour fashion, tell you

What ha\.h proceeded worthy note to-d^y. Shakesp.

8. To make progress.
Violence

Proceeded, and oppression and sword law
Through all the plain. Milton.

9. To carry on juridical process.
Proceed by process, lest parties break out.

And sack great Rome with Romans. Shakesp.
Instead of a ship, to levy upon his county such

a sum of money for his majesty's use, with direc-
tion in what manner he should proceed against
such as refused. Clarendon.
To judgment he proceeded on th' accus'd.

Milton.

10. To transact ; to act ; to carry on any
affair methodicall}-.

From them I will not hide
I\Iy judgments, how witli mankind I proceed ;

As now with ))eccant angels late tl:ey saw. Mitt.

How severely with themselves ;>rncee(/,

Tlie men who write such verse as who can read ?

Their own strict judges, not a word they spare.
That wants or force, or light, or weight, or care.

Pope.

1 1 . To take effect ; to have its course.
This rule only proceeds and takes plr.ce, when a

person cannot of common law condemn another
by his sentence. Aiitiffe.

12. To be propagated; to come by genera-
tion.

From my loins thou slialt proceed. Milton.

13. To be produced by the original effi-

cient cause.
O .\dam, one Almighty is, from whom

All things proceed, and up to him return ! Milton.

Procee'd. n. s. [from the verb ] Pro-
duce ; .as, the proceeds of an estate,

('larissa. Not an imitable word, though
much used in writings of commerce.

Procee'der. n. s. [from proceed.] One
who goes forward ; one who makes a

progress.
He that seeketh victory ovcrliis nature, let him

not set himself too great nor too small tasks ; for
the first will make him dejected by often failing

;

and the second will make him a small proceeder,
though by often prevailing;. Bacon.

PRO
Procee'ding. n. s* [procedcy Fr. from
proceed.]

1. Process from one thing to another;

series of conduct ; transaction.
I'll acquiiinl tmr dute<uis citizen*

\Vilh all _j*our just jtrm^eedings in this case. Shaft.

My dear love

To yoMT jyroceedings bids me tell you this. Shak.

The uiiderslandin^ brought to kimwledtre by
decrees, and in such a general proceeding, riotlung

is hard. T.ocke.

It is a very unn.sual proceeding-, and 1 would not

liave been piiilty of it inr the world. Arbuthnot.

Clear the justice of God's proceediuf^s, it seems
reasoiKihle there should be a future jndginint for

a suitable distribution of rewards and punish-
ments, Ndsou.
From the earliest ages of Christianity, there

never was a precedent of such a proceeding. StciJ't.

2, Legal procedure : as, such are the pro-

ceedings at law.

Proce'llous. adj. [procellosus, Lat.]

Tempestuous. Diet.

Proce'ption. 71. s. Preoccupation ; act

of taking something sooner than another.

A word not in use.

Having so little power to offend otliers, tliat I

have none to preserve what is mine own from
tlieir proceptioji. ^'"S Charles.

Proce'rity. 71. s. [from procerus, Lat.]

Talness ; height of stature.

We shall make attempts to lengthen out the
human figure, and restore it to its ancient pro-

cerity. Addison.

Pro'cess, w. s. [proceSj Fr. processusj

Lat.]

1. Tendency
; progressive course.

That there Is somewhat higher than cither of
these two, no other proof doth need, than the
very process of man's desire, whicli being natural
should be frustrate, if there were not some farther

tiling wherein it might rest at the length content-
ed, which in the former it cannot do. Hooker.

2. Regular and gradual progress.
Commend me to your honourable wife

;

Tell her the process of Antonio's end
;

Savhow I lov'd you i speak me fair in death. Shah.
They declared unto him the whole process of

that war, and with what success they had en-
dured. Kitolles.

Immediate arc the acts of God, more swift

Than time or motion ; hut to human ears

Cannot without process of speccli be told. Mdtou.
Saturnian Juno

Attends the fatal process of the war. Dniden.
In the parable of the wasteful ste^vard, we have

a lively image of the force and process of this

temptation. Rogers.

3. Course ; continual flux or passage.
I have heeti your wite, in this obedience,

Upward of twenty years ; if in the course
And jrrocess of this time you can report.

And prove it too, against mine honour auebt.
Turn me awa V. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

This empire rise',

By policy and long process of time. Milton.

I\rany acts of parliament liave, in long process

of time, been lost, and the things forgotten. Hide.

4. Methodical management of any thing.
Experiments, familiar to chy mists, are un-

known to the learned, who never read chymical
processes.

'
Boyle.

The process of that great day, with several of
the particular circumstances of it, are fully de-
scribed by our Saviour. Kelson.

An age they live releas'd
From all the labour, process, clamour, woe,
Wiiich our sad scenes of daily action know.Pnoc.

5. Course of law.
Proceed by process.

Lest parties, as he is belov'd, break out. Shak.
All processfi ecclesiastical should he m:idc in the

king's name, as in writs at the common law.

Hayward. i

P II O
That a suit of law, and all judicial process, is

not in itself a sin, appeals from courts being
erected by consent in the apostles days, for the

management and conduct of them. Keitlvicetl.

The patricians they cliosc for their patrons, it>

answer for tlieir appearance, and defend ihem in

any procesi. Swift.

PKOCE'SSION. n. s. [processi n, Fr.

processiOy Lat.] A train marching in

ceremonious solemnity.
If there he cause for the church to go forth in

solemn jrroceasion, his whole family have such bu-
siness come upon them, that no one can be spared.

Hooker,
Him all his train

Followed in bright procession. Milton,
'Tis the prrK-t.ssfim of a funeral vow.

Which cruel laws to Indian \\ives allow. Dryden.
The priests, l^otilius at their head,

In skins of beasts involv'd, the long procession led.

Dryden.
When this vast congregation was formed into

a regular procession to attend the ark of the cove-
nant, the kitig marched at the head of his people,
with hymns and dances. Addisim

It is to be hoped, that the persons of wealth,
who made their procession through the members
of these new erected seminaries, will contribute
to their maintenance. Addisoji.

The Ethiopians held an annual sacriHce of
twelve days to the gods; ail that time they
carried their images in procession, and placed them
at their festivals. Broome.

To Proce'ssion. V. n. [fi'om the noun.]

To go in procession. A low M'ord.

Proce'ssional. adj. [from procession.]

Relating to procession.

Proce'ssion ARY. adj. [from proces-

sioji.] Consisting in procession.
Rogations or litanies were then the very

strength and comfort of God's church ; where-
upon, in the year 506, it was by the council of
Aurelia decreed, that the whole church should
bestow yearly at the feast of Pentecost, three
days in that procesiionary service. Hooker.

Pro'chronism. «. s. ['TT^ox^ovic-fA^.] An
error in chronology ; a dating a thing

before it happened. Diet.

Pro'cidence. n. s. [procidentia, Lat.]

Falling down ; dependence below its

natural place.

pRo'ciNCT. n. 5. [procinctuSf'Lsii.'] Com-
]ilete preparation

;
preparation brought

to the point of action.
When ail the plain

Cover'd with thick imbattl'd squadrons bright.

Chariots, and flaming arms, and fiery steeds.

Reflecting blaze on blaze, first met Ins view.
War he perceiv'd, war in product. Milton,

To PROCLAFAL r. a. [proclamo, Lat.

proclatner, Fr.]

\. To promulgate or denounce by a so-

lemn or legal publication.

When tliou comest nigh unto a city to fight

against it, proc/«im peace unto it. Veut. xx, 10.

\ proclaim -A liberty for you, saith the Lord, to

the sword and to the pestilence. Jerem. xxxiv. 17.

Heralds
With trumpet's sound, throughout the host prth-

c-uiim

A solemn council. MiUon.
While iu another's name yon peace declare.

Princes, you in your <iwn proclaim a w-ar.

Dryden,
She to the palace led her guest.

Then oller'd incense, and proclaimed a feast.

Drvden.

2. To tell openly.
Some profligate wrelches, were the apprehen-

sions of punislnnents of shame taken away, would
as openly proclaim their atheism, as their lives do.

Locke.
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Whilt the deathless muse

Shall sing the just, shall o'er their heart diffuse

Perfumes with lavish hand, she shall jn-oclaim

Thy crimes alone. Prior.

3. To outlaw by publick denunciation.
1 heard myseW prncluimed. Shakesp.

Proclai'mer. 11. s, [from proclaim.]

One that publislies by authority.

The great procluimer, with a voice

INIore awful than the sound of trumpet, cry'd

Repentance, and heaven's kingdom nigh at hand
To all baptiz'd. Milton s Paradise Pegaiiied.

Proclama'tion. n. s. [ proclamatio,

Lat. prvdumalion, Fr. from proclaim.']

1. Publication by authority.

2. A declaration of the king's will openly

published among the people.

If the king sent a proclamation for their repair

to their houses, some nobleman published a pro-

testation against tiiose proclamations. Clarendon.

Proclivity, n. s. [
proclivitas, pro-

dims, Lat.]
^

1. Tendency; natural inclination; pro-

pension ;
prorteness.

The sensitive appetite may engender ajirm'fii'ifu

to steal, but not a necessity to steal. Bramhalt.

2. Readiness ; facility of attaining.

He had such a dextrous procliviti), as his teachers

were fain to restrain his forwardness, that his bro-

thers might keep pace with him. Wotton.

Procli'vous. adj. [j)roclivis, Lat.] In-

clined ; tending by natiu-e. Diet.

PROCONSUL, n. s. [Lat.] A Roman
officer, who governed a province with

consular authority.
Every child knoweth how dear the works of

Homer were to Alexander, Virgil to Augustus,

Ausonius to Gratian, who made him proconsul,

Cliauser to Richard II. and (Jower to Hemy IV.
Peacham.

Proco'nsulship. n. s. [from procon-

sul.] The office of a proconsul.

To PROCRA'STIN.'VTE. v. a. [procra-

stinor, Lat.] To defer; to delay; to

put off from day to day.
Hopeless and helpless dotli JEgeon wind.

But to procrastinate liis lifeless end. Sliakesp.

Let men seriously and attentively listen to thut

voice within them, and they will certainly need

no other medium to convince them, either of the

error or danger of thus procrastinating their re-

pentance. Decay of Piety.

To Procra'stinate. v. n. To be dila-

tory.

Set out early and resolutely without procrasti-

nating or looking back. Hamnmid.
1 proa-astinatc more than I did twenty vears

ago, and have several things to finish, which I put

off to tweiity years hence. Sn-iji to Pope.

Procrastina'tion. n. s. [procrasti-

nntio, Lat. from procrastinate.] Delay

;

dilatoriness.

How desperate the hazard of such procrasti-

nation is, hath been convincingly demonstrated

by better pens. Decay of Piety.

Procrastina'tor. II. s. [from pro-

crastinate.] A dilatory person.

Pro'creant. adj. [procirans, Lat.]

Productive ;
pregnant.

The Kinple-haunting martlet does approve.

By his lov d mansiunry, that heaven's breath

Smells woi.ingly here : no jutting frieze.

But this bird

Hath made his pendant bed, and procreant cradle.

Shakesp.

2'o PllO'CREATE. v. a. [procreo, Lat
procretr, Fr.] To generate; to pro-

duce.

PRO
Flies crushed and corrupted, when inclosed in

such vessels, did never pi-ocreate a new' hy.
hentley.

Since the earth retains her fruitful power.

To procreate plants the forest to restore
;

Say, why to nobler animals alune

Should she be feeble, and unfruitful grown ?

Blackmore.

Procrea'tion. n. s. [procreation, Fr.

procreatio, Lat. from procreate.] Ge-

neration ;
production.

The inclosed warmth, which the earth hath

stirred up by the heat of the sun, assistelh nature

in the speedier procreation of those varieties which

the earth bringeth forth. Raleigh.

Neither her outside form'd so fair, nor ou^lit

In procreation common to all kinds. _ Milton.

Uncleanness is an unlawful gratification of the

appetite of procreation. South.

Pro'creative. adj. [from procreate.]

Generative; productive.
The ordinary period of the human procrealive

faculty in males is sixty-five, in females forty-five.

Iluie.

Pro'creativeness. n. s. [from pro-

creatiie.] Power of generation.

These have the accurst privilege of propagating

and not expiring, and have reconciled the pro-

creativeuess of corporeal, with the duration of in-

corporeal substances. Decay of Piety.

Procrea'tor. n. s. [from procreate.]

Generator; begetter.

PRO'CTOR. n. s. [contracted from jt??-o-

curutor, Lat.]

1. A manager of another man's affairs.

The most clamorous for this pretended refor-

mation, are cither atheists, or elseproctors suborned

by atheists.
_ _

Hooker.

2. An attorney in the spiritual court.

I find him charging the incuiiveniences in the

payment of tythes ujjon the clergy aud proctors.

Swft.

3. The magistrate of the university.

The proctor sent his servitor to c.ill him. Walter.

To Proctor, v. a. [fi-om the noun.]

To manage. A cant word.
I cannot proctor mine own cause so well

To make it clear. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Pro'ctorship. n. s. [from pi-octor.]

Office or dignity of a proctor.

From a scholar he becaiue a fellow, and the

president of the college, after he had received all

the graces and degrees, the proctorship and the

doctorship.
"

Clarendon.

Procumbent, adj. [procumhcns, Lat.]

Lying down ; prone.

Procurable. af/J. [from /H-ocwre.] To
be procured ; obtainable ; acquirable

Though it be a far more connuon and procurable

liquor than the infusion of lignum nephriticum, it

may yet be easily substitiileci in its room. Boi/(e.

Procuracy. ?i. s. [from jn-ocure.] The
management of any thing.

Procura'tion. n. s. [from procure.]

The act of procuring.
Those, who fornierjy were doubtful in this mat-

ter, upon strict and repeated inspection of these

bodies, and procuration of plain shells from this

island, are now convinced, that these are the re-

mains of sea-animals. iroorfimrti's Nat. Hist.

Procura'tor. m. s. [
procurateur, Fr.

from proeuro, Lat.] Manager ; one who
transacts affairs for another.

1 had in charge at my depart from France,

As procurator for your excellence,

To marry princess Marg'ret for your grace. Shak.

They confirm and seal

Their undertak'ng with their dearest blood,

As procurators for the connuonweal. Daniel.

\\ hen the procurators of king Antigonus im-

posed a rate upon the sick pco|ile, that came to

P R O
Edcpsum to drink the waters w-hich were lately
sprung, and were very healthful, they instaiitiv
Uried up. Taylor,

Procurato'rial. adj. [from jjrocut-

rator.] Made by a proctor.

All procuratorial exceptions ought to be made
before contestation of suit, and not afterwards, as
being dilatory exceptions, if a proctor was then
made and constituted. Aiflijfe.

PROCu'RATORY.arf/. [from prociii-ator.]

Tending to procuration.

To PROCU'RE. v.a. [proeuro, Lat.

procurer, Fr.]

1. To manage ; to transact for another.

2. To obtain ; to acquire.
They shall fear and tremble, for all the prospe-

rity that 1 procure unto it. Jt^-tmiah, xxxiii. 9.

Happy though hut ill.

If we procure not to ourselves more woe. Milton.
We no other pains endure.

Than those that xve ourselves procure. Drydtn.
Then hy thy toil p)-ocur'd, thou food shalt eat.

Dryden.

3. To persuade ; to prevail on.
Is it my lady mother ?

What unaccusiom d cause procures her hither?

Shakesp.
Whom notliing caTi ^rrocure.

When the wide world runs biass, from his will

To writhe his limbs, and share, not mend the ill.

Herbert.

4. To contrive ; to forward.
Proceed, Salinus, tii procure my fall.

And by the duoin of death end woes and all.

Shttkf.sp.

To Procu're. v. n. To bawd ; to pimp.
Our author calls colouring, lena sororis, in

plain English, the bawd of her sister, the design

or drawing: she deaths, she dresses her up, she

paints her, she makes her appear more lovely than

naturally she is, she procures fur the design, and
makes lovers for her. Dryden.

With what impatience must the muse behold

The wife bv her procuring husband sold .' Dryden.

Procu'rement. 71. s. The act of pro-

curing.
They mourn your ruin as their proper fate,

Cursing the empress ; for they think it done

By her procurement. Dryden's Aurcngtebe.

Procu'rer. n. s. [from procure.]

1. One that gains ; obtainer.

Angling was, after tedious study, a moderator

of passions, and a nrocurer of contentedness.
'

Walton.

2. Pimp ;
pander.

Strumpets in their youth turn procurers iu their

age. South.

Procu'ress. n. s. [from procure.] A
bawd.

I saw the most artful procuress in town seducing

a young girl. Spectator.

PRO'DIOAL. adj. [prodigus, Lat. pro-

digne, Fr.] Profuse ; wasteful ; expen-

sive ; lavish ; not frugal ; not parsimo-

nious : with of before the thing.

Lest I should seem over prodigal in the praise .(/

my countrymen, I will only present you with

some few verses. Camuc;*.

Be irow as prodigal n/'all dear grace.

As nature was in making graces dear.

When she did starve the general world beside.

And prodigally gave them all to you. Shakesp.

My chief care

Is to come fairly oii' from the great debts,

W herein my time, something too frrodigal,

Hath left me gaged. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

Diogenes did beg mote of a prodigal man than

the rest ; whereupon one said, see your baseness,

that when you find a liberal mind, you will take

most of him ; no, said Diogenes, but I mean to

beg of the rest again. Bacon.
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As a liero, whom liis baser foes

In troops surround ; now these assails, now those,

'1 iMiugh prodigtil (jTlifu, disdains to die

Bv common hands. Dmham.
'Here pairiols live, who, for thoir country's g<iod,

In fightnitr fields were yrodigal tfh\ood. Drydeii.

Tlie prodigal ofsoul rush'd on the stroke

Of lifted weapons, and did wounds provoke.

Dryden.
O ! beware.

Great warrior, nor, too prodigal ^lifc,

Expose the British safety. Philips.

Some people are prodigal of their blood, and

otliers so sparing, as if bO much life and bluod

went together. Bacon.

Pro'digal. ft. s, A waster; a spend-

thrift,

A beggar prown rich, becomes a prodigal ; for

to obscure his former obscurity, he puts on riot

i-jid excess. BenJonsoji.

Thou
Ow'st all thy losses to the fates ; but I,

Like wasteful prodigals, have cast away
Mv happiness. Denham's Sophy.

Let the wasteful prodigal be slain. Dryden.

Prodiga'lity. 71. s. [
prodigaliti'j Fr.

from prodigal.] Extravagance ;
profu-

sion ; waste ; excessive liberality.

A sweeter and lovelier gentleman,

Fram'd in the prodigality of nature,

The spacious world cannot again afford. Shake^.
He tJial decries covetonsness, should not be

held an adversary to him that opposeth jtrodiga-

lity.
_

Gtjnville.

It is not always so obvious to distm^uish be-

tween an act of liberality and act of prodigality.

i .
South.

The most severe censor catmot but be pleased

with l\ie prod-gality of Ins wit, thoutih at the same
time he could have wished, lliat the master of it

had been a better manager. Dryden.

Pro'digally. adv. [from prodigal.]

Profusely ; wastefully ; extravagantly.
We are not yet so wretched in our fortunes.

Nor in our wilN so lost, as to abandon
A friendship jjrodf^af/u, of tliat price

As is the senate aiid the people of Rome.
Bert Jonson.

X cannot well be thought so prodigally thirst^'

of my subjects blood, as to venture my own life.

King Charles.

The next in place and punishment are tiiey,

*Vho prodigally throw their souls away :

Fools, who repining at their wretched state,

And loathing anxious life, suborn'd their fate.

Dryden.
Nature not bounteous now, but lavish grows,

Our paths «ith flnw'rs she 7wof/(o-«//y strows. Drud.

PRODIGIOUS, adj. [prodigiosus, Lat,

prodigicux^ Fr.] Amazing ; astonish-

ing ; such as may seem a prodigy
; por-

tentous ; enormous ; monstrous ; amaz-
infjly great.
If e'er he have a child, abortive be \t.

Prodigious and untimely brought to light!

Shakesj).

An emi^i'^ion of iramateriate virtues we are a
little doubtful to propound, it being so prodigious

;

lut that it is constantly avouched fjy many.
Bacon.

It IS prodigious to have thunder in a clear sky.

Brown.
Then entring at the gate,

Conceard in clouds, prudigious to relate,

He mix'd, unniark'd, amongst the busy throng.

Dryden.
The Rhone enters the lake, and brings along

with it a prodigious quantity of water. Addison.

[t is a scandal to Christianity, that in towns,
wlierc there is a. prodigious increase in tlic number
of houses and innahitants, so little care should be
taken for churches. Sv>ift.

Prodi'giously. adv. [from prodigi-

ous.]

1. Amazingly; astonishingly; portentous-

ly ; enormously.

P R ()

I do not mean absolutely according tn pliiloso-

pliick fx;ictiicss intiiiile, hut only infinite or in-

ntinierabte as to us, or their nuinucr ii}\niigiotatij

great. Jitiy on thf Crcfttiiin.

2. It is sometimes used as a familiar hy-

perbole.
1 am prodigiously pleased with this joint volume.

Pope.

Prodi'giousness. ». s. [from prodigi-

ous.] Enormousness ; portentousness

;

amazing qualities.

Pko'digy. w. *. [piodigi', Fr. prodi-

gium, Lat.]

1. Any thinj^ out of the ordinary process

of uatiue, from which omens are drawn ;

portent.
Be no more an exhal'd meteor,

A nn'rff^ of fear, and a portent

Of broached mischief to the unborn times. Shak.

The party opposite to our settlement, seem to

be driven out of all human methods, and are re-

duced to the poor comfort of prodigies and old

women's fables. Addison.

2. Monster.
Most of mankind, through their own sluggish-

ness, become HAtaic's prodigies, not her children.

Ben Jonson.

3. Any thing astonishing for r;ood or bad.
They would seem prodigies of learning. Spectator.

Prodi'tion. ri.5. [prodilio, Lat.] Trea-

son; treachery. Ainsivortli.

PRODITOR. n. s. [Lat.] A traitor.

Not in use.

Piel'd priest,dnst thou command me he shutout?

—I do, thou most usurping prorfi/or. Shakesp.

Prodito'rious. adj. [from prodifor,

Lat.]

1. Traitorous; treacherous; perfidious.

Not in xise.

Now proditorioiis wretch ! what hast thou done,

To make this harb'rous base assassinate ? Daniel.

2. Apt to make discoveries.

Solid and conclusive characters are emergent

from the mind, and start out of children when
themselves least think of it ; for nature is prodi-

torioits. ii'otton on Education.

To PRODU'CE. V. a.
[
produco, Lat.

produirc, Fr.]

1. To offer to the view or notice.

Produce your cause, saith the Lord ; bring

forth your s'troiig reasons. Isaiah, xli. 21.

2. To exhibit to the publick.

Your parents did not piWiice you much into the

world, whereby you avoided many wrong steps.

Swift.

3. To bring as an evidence.

It seems not meet, nor wholesome to my place,

To be produc'd against the IMoor. iihakesp.

4. To bear ; to bring forth, as a vegetable.

This soil produces all sorts of palm trees. Sandys.

r>. To cause ; to effect ; to generate ; to

beget.
Somewhat is jyroduced of nothing ; for lyes ate

sufficient to breed opinion, and opinion brings on
substance. Bacon.

They by imprudence mix'd

Produce proifigious births of body or mind. Milt.

Thou all this good of evil shalt produce. Milt.

Chiuds may rain, and rain jirorfuce

FroiU in her soften'd soil. Milton.

Observing in ourselves, that we can at pleasure

move several parts of our b. idles ; the elTects also,

that natural bodies are able to produce in one atuj-

ther, occuring every moment to our senses, we
both these ways get the idea of power. Locke.

Hinder light but from striking on porphyre, and

its colours vanish, it no lont:er produces any such

ideas ; upon the return of light, it produces these

appearances again. Locke.

This wonder of the sculptor's hand
Produc'd, his art was at a stand. Addison.

PRO
Pro'duce. 71. .?. [from the verb. This

noun, though accented on the last syl-

lable by DrifdtHy is generally accented

on the former.]

1. Product; that -which any thing yields

or brings.
Vou hoard not health for your own private use.

But on the publick spend the rich pr(Hiuce.

Dryden.

2. Amount; profit; gain; emergent sum
or quantity.
In Statfordshire, after their lands are marled,

they sow it with barley. allo«ina three bushels to

an acre. Its common produce is thirty* liushels.

Mortimer & Husbandry.

This tax has already been so often Irit d, that we
know the eiact produce of it. Addison Freeholder.

pRODr'cENT. w. s. [from produce.] One
that exhibits ; one that oifers.

If an instrument be produced with a protesta-

tion in favour of the producent, and the adverse
p:irty does not contradict, it shall be construed to

the advaiiliigeof the producent. Ayliffis.

Produ'cer. n. s, [from produce.] One
that generates or produces.
By e.xamining how I, that could contribute no-

thing to mine own being, sliould be here, I came
to ask the same question for my father, and so arn
led in a direct line to a first producer that must be
more than man. Suckling.

Whenever want of money, or want of desire in

the consumer, make the price low, that imme-
diately reaches the first producer. 'Locke.

Produ'cible. adj. [from produce,]

J. Such as may be exhibited.
There is no reason producible to free the chris-

tian children and idiots from the blame of not be-

lieving, which will not with equal force be pro

-

ducible for those heathens, to whom the gospel

was never revealed. Hammond.
That is accounted probable, which has better

arguments producible for it, than can be brought
against it. South.

i^Iany warm expressions of the fathers are pro-

ducible in this case. Decay of Piety.

2. Such as may be generated or made.
The salts producible, are the alcalis or fist salts,

which seem to have an antipathy with acid ones.

Bosjle.

pRODu'ciBLENESS. 71. 5, [from produ-

cible,] The state of being producible.
To confirm our doctrine of tlie producihlciie-^

of salts, Helmont assures us, that by Paracelsus's

sal circulatura, solid bodies, particularly stones,

may be transnmted into actual salt equiponde-
rant. Boylt'.

Pro'duct. n. s. [productus, Lat. pro-

duit, Fr. Milton accents it on the first

syllabic, Pope on the last.]

1. Something produced by nature, as fruits,

grain, metals.

The laiidholder, having nothing but wliat the

product of his land will yield, must take tlte

market-rate.
_

Lockt:

Our British products are o( such kinds and quan-
tities, as can turn the balance of trade to our ad-

vantage. Addisim,

Range in the same quarter the products of the

same season. Spectator.

See thy bright altars

Heap'd with the products of Sabean springs. Pope.

2. \\'ork ; composition ; effect of art or

labour.
Most of those books, wlncli have obtained great

reputation in the world, are the products of ii ftni

and wise men. Waits.

3. Thing consequential ; effect.

These are the product

Of those ill-mated marriages.
Milton s Parodist Lost.
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4. Result ; sum : as, the product of many
sums added to each other ; the product

of a trade.

pRODu'criLE. adj, [^vom producOy Lat.]

>\ hich may be produced, or drawn out

at length.

Production, n. s, [production, Fr.

from product.']

1. The act of producing.
A painter should foresee the harmony of the

lighls and shadows, taking from each of them
that wliich will most conduce to the production of

a beautiful effect. Dryden.

2. The thing produced ; fruit ; product.
The bt'st of queens and best of herbs we owe

To that bold nation, which the wa^' did show
To the fair region, where tlie sun does rise,

Whose ricii productiiviS we so justly prize. Waller.

\\ hat would become of ilie scrofulous con-
sumptive production, furnished by our men of wit

and learning? Suift.

3. Composition ; work of art or study.
We have had our names prefixed at length to

whule volumes of mean /mit/i/clio/js. Swift.

Produ'ctive. adj. [from pro ditce.] Hav-
ing the power to produce ; fertile

; gene-

rative; elficient.

In thee,

Not in tliemselves, all their known virtue appears
Productive as in herb and plant. Milton.

This is turning nobility into a principle of virtue,

and making it productive of merit, as it is under-
stood to have been originally a reward of it.

Spectator.

Be thou my aid, my tuneful song inspire.

And kindle, with thy own productive fire. Dryden.
If the productive i^t of the marl be spent, it is

not capable of being mended with new. Mortiiner.

Numbers of Scots are glad to exchange their

barren hills for our fruitful vales so productive of
that grain. Swift.

Hyrapn's flames like stars unite.

And burn for ever one

;

Chabte as cold Cynthia*s virgin light

Productive as the sun. Pope.
PJutarch in his life of Theseus, says, that that

age vfas productive of men of prodigious stature.

Broome.

Pro'em. W. S. [rr^ooif^m ; pi'O^tniuni,

proeme, old Fr.] Preface ; introduc-

tion.

One and the same pi'oemt containing a general

motive to provoke people to obedience of all and
every one of these precepts, was prefixed befi>re

the decalogue. TT/u/e.

So gloz'd the tempter, and his proem tun'd.

Milton.

Thus much may serve by way ofproem.
Proceed we therefore to our poem. Swift's Mtscel.

Justinian has, in the proem to the digests, only

f>refixed the terra of five years for studying the

aws. *
Aylijfe.

Profana'tion. w. s. [profanation, Fr.

from profano, Lat.]

1, The act of violating any thing sacred.

He knew how bold men are to take even from
God himself; how Iiardly tliat house would be
kept from impious profanation he knew. Hooker.
What I am and what 1 would, are to your ears

divinity ; to any others, profanation. Skaktsp,

'Twere pntf'anation of our joys.

To tell the laity our love. Donne.
Profanation of the Lord's day, and of other

solemn festival da^s, which are devoted to divine
and religious oflSces, is impious. ]\'liite.

All profanation and invasion of things sacred, is

an otTence against the eternal law of nature. Njii(,^.

Others think I oucht not to have translated

Chaucer : tliey suppose a veneration due to liis

old language, aud tliat it is little less than jrrofa-

lation and sacrilege to alter it. Dryden.

2. Irre/erence to holy things or persons.
Great men may jest with saints, 'tis wit in them :

But, iji the less, foul profanation. Shakesp.

PRO
PROFA'NE. adj. [profane, Fr. from

profanuSj Lat.]

1. Irreverent to sacred names or things.

Profane fellow !

"Were thou the son of Jupiter, and no more
But what thou art besides, thou wert too base

To be his groom. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Tiiese have caused the weak to ^.tumble, and
the profane to blaspheme, offending tlie one, and
iiardening the other. South.

2. Not sacred ; secular.
The universality of the deluge is attested by

profane history ; for the fame uf it is gone through

the earth, and there are records or traditions con-

cerning it in all the parts of this and the new
found world. Burnet's Theory^

3. Polluted ; not pure.
Nothing is profane that serveth to holy things.

Ealdgh.

4. Not purified by holy rites.

Far hence be souls profane.

The Sib^ 1 cr3"'d, and from the grove abstain. Dryd.

To Profa'ne. r. a, [profano, Lat, pro-

fantr, Fr.]

1, To violate; to pollute.

He then, that is not furnish'd iit this sort,

Doth but usurp the sacred name of knight.

Profaning this raost honourable order. Shahesp.

Pity the temple/jro/a?if(iof ungodly men. 2 Mac.
Foretasted fruit

Pr(^and first by the serpent, bj him first

Blade common and unhallow'd. Milton.

How far have we
Profand thy heav'niy gift of poesy ?

Made prostitute and profligate the muse,
Debas'd. Dryden.
How are festivals profaned? When they are

not regarded, nor distniguished from conmidn
days ; when they are made instruments of vice

and vanity ; when they are spent in luxury and
debauchery; wlien our joy degenerates into sen-

suality, and we express it by intemperance and
excess. NeUon.

2. To put to wrong use.

I feel me much to blame,
So idl3' to profane the precious time. Shahesp.

Profa'nely. adi\ [from 2}rofa72e.] With
irreverence to sacred names or things.

I will hold m3' tongue no more, as touching

their wickedness, -which the3' pnfanely commit.
2 Kidras, xv. 8.

Let none of things serious, much less of divine,

When belly and head's full,p»^(2;ie/i/ dispute.

Btn Jonson.

That proud scholar, intending to erect altars to

Virgil, speaks of Homer too pnfanely. Broome.

Profa'nek. n. s. [from piwjanc] Pol-

luter ; violator.

'J'he argument which our Saviour useth against

prqf'aners of the temple, he taketh from the use

whereunto it was with solemnity consecrated.
Hooker.

Kebeliious subjects, enemies to peace,

Profaners of this neiglibour-stained steel. Shakesp.

Uht-re are a lighter ludicrous sort of profaners,

who use the scripture to furnish out their jebts.

Government of the Tongue.

Profa'neness. n. s, [from profane.]

Irreverence of what is sacred.

Apollo, pardon
Aly great prnfaneness 'gainst thy oracle! Shakesp.

Vuu can baiiish from thence scurrility and pro-

faneiiess, and restrain tlie licentious insolence of

poets and their actors. D~uden.
Edicts against immorality and profaneness, laws

against oaths and execrations,we trample upon.
Atterbnry.

Profection. n. s. [profectio, Lat^]

Advance
; progression.

This, with profection of the horoscope unto the

seventh house or opposite signs, every seventh
year uppresseth livuig creatures. B-i-ijn.

To PKOFE'SS. r. a. [professcr, Fr.

from professus, Lat.]

PRO
1

.

To declare himself in strong terms of
any opinion or cliaracter.

Tlie day almost itself professfs yours.
And little is to do. Hhafiesp. Macbeth.
Would you have me speak after niv custi>m.

As being a pn/ess'rf tyrant to their sex > Shakap.
Let uo man, that professes iiimself a christian,

keep so heathenish a family, as not to see God be
daily worshipped in it. Duty oj Man.

Pretending first

Wise to fly pain, professing neit the spy. Milton.
A servant to thy se.x, a slave lo thee,

A foe profest to barren chastity. Dniden.

2. To make a show of any sentiments by
loud declaration.

Love well your father
;

To yoar professing bosoms I ccinimit him. Shakesp.

3. To declare publickly one's skill in any
art or science, so as to invite employ-
ment.
What, master, read you? first resolve me that.—I read that I profess the art of love. Shakesp.
\\ ithout eyes thou shalt want light

; profess not
the knowledge therefore that thou hast not.

Eccius.

To Profe'ss. I', ji.

1

.

To declare openly.
They prtfess, that they know God, hut in works
they deny him. Titus, i. 16.

Profess unto the Lord, that T am come unto
the country, which the Lord sware unto our
fathers. Deuteronomy, xxvi. 3.

2. To enter into a state of life by a pub-
lick declaration.
But Purbeck, as profest a huntress and a nun,

Thevvide and wea[thysea,nor all his pow'r respects.

Drayton.

3. To declare friendship. Not in use.
As he does conceive.

He is dishonour'd by a man, which ever
Prqf'ess'd to him ; why, his revenges must
In that be made more hitter. Shakesp.

Profe'ssedly. adv. [from professed.]

According to open declaration made by
himself.

1 cuuld not grant too much to men, that being
professedly ray subjects, |>retended religious strict-

ness, ^ing Charles.

A'irgil, whom he pro^ssedly imitated, lias sur-

passed him among the Romans. Dryden.
England T travelled over, professedlv searching

all places I passed along. Woodu-ard.

Profe'ssion. M. J. [ pi-ofession, Fr. from
profess.]

1

.

Calling ; vocation ; known employ-
ment. The term profession is particu-

larly usee! of divinity, physick, and law.
I must tell you,

You tender more your person's honour, than
Your high pr(j/€S5Jo?i spiritual. Shakesp.

If we confound arts with the abuse of them,
we shall condemn all honest trades ; for there are
that deceive in all professions, and bury in forgel-

fulness all knowledge. Raleigh,

Some of unrpriyfession keep wounds tented.

Wiseman.
No other one race, not the sons of any one

otherprofession, not perhaps altogether, are so much
scattered amongst all professions, as the sons of

clersymen. Spratt's Sermons.

I'nis is a practice, in which multitudes, be-

sides those of the learned professions, may be en-

gaged. Watti.

2. Declaration.
A naked prtfession may have credit, whene no

other evidence can be given. Glanviile's Scepsis.

The professions of princes, when a crown is the

bait, are a slender security. Lesley,

Most profligately false, with the strongest pro-

Jfssioju of sincerity. Swift.

3. 'l"he act of declaring one's self of any

party or opinion.
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PRO
For bv oil in their lamps, and tlie first lichling

of tliera, which was common t-i them both, Js

meant that solemn professiim of failh and repent-

ance, w lich all christians make in baptism.
Tillotson.

When Christianity came to be taken up, for the

sake of those civil encouraeements which attended
their profession, the complaint was applicable to

christians. Swift.

Profe'ssional. adj. [from professio?i.]

Relating to a particular calling or pro-

fession.

Professitmal, as well as national, reflections are

to be avoided. Clarissa.

Professor, n. s. [professeur, Fr. from

profess.]

1. One who declares himself of any opi-

nion or party.
\Vhen the holiness of the professffr^ of religion is

decayed, you may doubt the springing up of a

new sect. Bacon sEssaiis.

The whule church of professors at Philippi to

w^ora he writes, was not made up wholly of the

elect, sincere, and perse-'en'ng christians, but like

the net, in Christ's parable, that cauglit both good
and bad, and had no doubt some insiricere per-

sons, hypocrites, and temporaries in it.Hammond.

^, One who publickly practises or teaches

an art.

Professors in most sciences are generally the

worst qualified to explain their meanings to those
who are not of their tribes. Swift.

3. One who is visibly religious.

Ordinary illiterate people, who were professors,

that shewed a concern for religion, seemed much
conversant in St. Paul's epistles. Lccke.

Profe'ssorsrip. 71. s. [h'om profcsscr.]
The station or office ofa publick teacher.

Dr. Prideaus succeeded him in the professorship

;

being then elected bishop of Worcester, Sanderson
succeeded him in the regius professorship. JValton.

To PROTFER. v. a, [profero, Lat. pro-

fever, Fr.]

1. To propose; to offer to acceptance.
To them that covet such eye-£;lutting gain,

Prof'er thy gifts, and fitter servants entertain.

Spenser.

Dors Cato send this answer back fn Ciesar,

For all his generous cares and ;>ro^er'd friendship?

Addison.

2. To attempt of one's own accord.
None, aiiong the choice and prime

Of these heav'n-warring champions, could be
found

So bardy as to proffer, or accept.

Alone, the dreadful voyage. MUttms Par. Lost.

Pro'ffer. w. s, [from the verb.]

1. Offer made; something proposed to

acceptance.
Basilius, content to take that, since he could

have no more, allowed her reasons, and took her
proifer thankfully. Sldjiey.

Proffers, not took, reap thanks for their reward.
Shakesp.

The king
Great proffers sends of pardon and of grace

;

Ifthev would yield,and quietness embrace. Daniei.

He made a proffer to lay down his commission
of command in the army. Clarendon.

But these, nor all the proffers you can make,
Are worth the heifer which 1 setto stake. Druden.

2. Essay; attempt.
It is done with time, and by little and little,

and with many essays and proffers. Bacon's F.ssays.

Pro'fferer. n. s. [from proffer.] He
that offers.

Maids, in modesty, say no, to that

Which tiiey would nave'the proff^-cr construe ay.

Shakesp.
He who always refuses, taxes the profferer with

indiscretion, an*d declares his assistance needless.

Co/tier.

Vol. 11.

PRO
Profi'cience. ) n.5. [from ;>roy?r/o, Lat.]

pROFl'ciENCY. f Profit ; advancement

in anything; innprovement gained. It

is applied to intellectual acquisition.

Persons of riper vears, who flocked into the

cliurch during the tliree first centuiies, were obli-

ged to pass through instructions, aud give account

of their proficiency* Addisim

Some reflecting with too much satisfaction on

their own projiciencies, or presuming on their elec-

tion by God, persuade themselves into a careless

stcuritv. Rogers'sSennons.

Profi'cient. 71.S. [proJicieiiSj Lat.] One
who has made advances in any study or

business.
I am so good a proficient in one quarter of an

hour, that 1 can drink with any tinker in his own
laneuage. Shakesj).

Tarn disposed to receire farther light in this

matter, from those whom it will be no disparage-

ment for much greater proficients tlian I to learn,

Boyle.

Young deathlings were, b}* practice, made
Proficients in their fathers' trade. Swift's Miscel.

Profi'cuous, fl<//. [proJiaiuSj'La.t.] Ad-
vantageous; useful.

It is very proficuous to take a good large dose.

Hanei}.
To future times

Proficuous, such a race of men produce,
As in the cause of virtue fism, may fix

Her throne inviolate. Philips.

Profile, n.s. [profile, Yr.] The side

face ; half face.

The painter will not take that side of the face

which has some notorious blemish in it ; buleillier

draw it in profile, or else shadow the more imper-

fect side. Dryden.
Till the end of the tliird century, I have not

seen a Roman emperor drawn with a full face :

they always appear in ^ofiie, which gives us the

view of a fiead very majestic. Addison.

PROTIT. n.s. [ profit, Tr.]

1. Gain ; pecuniaiy advantage.
Tliou must know,

'Tis not my profit tliat does lead mine honour.5/)a/c.

He tliiiiks it higlilj just, that all rewards of

trust, prnfit, or dignitT siiould be given only to

those, whose principles direct them to preserve

the constitution. Swift.

2. Advantage; accession of good.
What profit is it for men now to live in heavi-

ness, and after death to look for punishment ?

2 Esdras, vii. 47,

Wisdom that is bid, and treasure that is hoarded

up, what profit is in them both ? EccUts. x\. 30.

Say n"t what profit is there of my service ; and
what good things shall I have hereafter.£cc/»5, xi.

The king did not love the barren wars with

Scotland, though he made his profit of the noise

of them. Bacon.

3. Improvement; advancement; profi-

ciency.

To Profit, v.n. [proJiter,Fr.]

1

.

To benefit ; to advantage.
Whereto mis;ht the strength of their hands

profit nie ^ Job.

Let it pro/it thee to have heard.

By terrible example, the reward
Of disobedience. Miltnns Par. Lost.

2. To improve; to advance.
'Tis a great means of profiting yourself, to copy

diligently excellent pieces and beautiful designs.

Dryaen.

To Pro'fit. r. n.

1. To gain advantage.
The Romans, though possessed of their ports,

did not projit much by trade. Arbuthnot on Coins.

2. To make improvement.
Meditate upon these things, give tnyself wholly

to them, that thy profiting may appear to all.

1 Tim.

PRO
She lias profited so well already by your counsel,

that she c;in idy her lesson. Dri/den'i ^ipaii, Fryar,

3. To be of use or advant;ige.
Oft times nothing profits more,

Than self-esteem grounded on just and righuMitt.
U'hat profiled thy thoughts, and toils, and cares

In vigour more confirin'd, at.d riper years ? Prior.

Pro'fitable. urij. [projitable, Fr. from
projit.]

1. Gainful; lucrative.

A pound nf man's tlesh, taken from a man, "*

Is not so estimable or projitable.

As flesh of muttons, beefs, or goats. Shakesp.
The planting of hop-yards, sowing of wheat

and rape-seed, are found very profitable for the
planters, in places apt for them, and consequently
profitable for the kingdom. Bacim^

2. Useful ; advantageous.
To wail friends lost

Is not by much so wholesome, profitable.

As to rejoice at friends but newly found. Sltakesp.

Then Judas, thinkin" indeed that they would
be projitable in many things, granted them peace.

2 Mac. xii.

What was so profitable to the empire, became
fatal to the emperor. Arbuthnot on Coins,

Pro'fitablexess. n.s. [(vom projitable.

{

1. Gainfulness.

2. Usefulness ; advantageousness.
We will now briefly take notice of the profita.

bleness of plants for physic and food. Slore.

What shall be the just portion of those, whom
neither the condescension or kindness, nor wounds
and suflerings of the Si^n of God could persuade,
nor yet the excellency', easiness and profitableness

of his commands invite .'' Calamys Sermons.

Pro'fitably. adv. \from projitable.]

1. Gainfully.

2. Advantageously ; usefully.
Vouhave iiad many opportunities to settle this

reflection, and have profitably employed them.
Wake.

Pro'fitless. adj. [from projit.] Void
of gain or advantage. Not used, though
proper.
We must not think the Turk is so unskilful.

To leave that latest, which concerns him iirst

;

Neglecting an attempt of ease and gain.

To wake and wage a tiauger profitbrss. Shakesp,

PROFLIGATE, adj. [profigaftts, Lat.]

Abandoned ; lost to virtue and decen-

cy ; shameless.

Time sensibly all things impairs ;

Our fathers have been worse than theirs.

And we than ours ; next age will see

A race mnie profiigate than we.
With all the pains we take, have still enough

|

to be. Roscommon.

.

How far have we
Prophan'd thy heav'nly gift of poesy ?

Made prostitute and profligate the muse,
Dehas d to each obscene and impious use.

Whose harmony w.ns first ordain'd above

For tongues of ansels. and for hymns of love.Dry,
Though Phalaris his brazen bull were there.

And he wou'd dictate what he'd have you swear.

Be not so profiigate, but rather chuse

To cuard your honour, and your life to lose.Ort/A

Melancholy objects and subjects will, at times,

impress the most profiigate spirits. Clarissa.

Pro'fligate. n.s. An abandoned shame-

less wretch.
It is pleasant t'> see a notorious profligate seized

with a concern for his religion, and converting his

spleen into zeal. Addison.

I have heard a jtrojligate ofl"er much stronger

arguments against paving his debts, than ever ho
^ - • -' --.'---'- becausehe

d

was known to do aganist Christianity
;

happened to be closer pressed by the baihtV than

the parson. Swift's Miscdhnies.the pa
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PRO
How couid sucii a jwro//i^i2feas Antony, oraboy

of eighteen, like Octavius, ever dare to dream of

giving the law to such an empire and people ?

Suift.

To Pro'fligate. V, a. [profligo^ Lat.]

To drive away. A word borrowed from
*]ie Latin without alteration of the sense,

but not used.
Lava»ories, to wash the temples, hands, wrists,

and jugulars, do potently pnyfiigate and keep off

tlie venom. Hanep.

Pro'fligately. adv. [from profligate.]

Shamelessly.
IMost profligately false, with the strongest pro-

fessions of sincerity. Swift's Ml-^el.

Pro'fligateness. w. s. [from prqfli-

ffdfe.] The quality of being proflif^ate.

Pro'fluence. Ti.s. [from prqflueut.]

Progress ; course.
In the jyroftuence or proceedings of their fortunes,

there was much dilierence between tliem. Wotton.

PROTLUENT. adj. [iromprqflue?is, La.t.]

Flowing forward.
Teach all nations what of liira they learn'd,

And his salvation ; them who shall believe

Baptizing in the profiuent stream, the sign

Of washinc; them from guilt of sin. Milton.

PROFO'UND. adj, [profoud, Tv. profun-
dus, Lat.]

1. Deep; descending far below the sur-

face ; low with respect to the neighbour-

ing places.
All else deep snow and ice,

A fiM\{ profound , as that Serhnnian has
"

' old.Betwixt Damiataand mount Casius
He hatli hither thrust me down

Into this gloom of Tartarus ^Ki/buHrf.

Milton.

Milton.

2. Intellectually deep; not obvious to the

mind ; not easilj- fathomed by the mind:
as, a profound treafise.

3. Lowly; humble; submiss ; submissive.
What words wilt thou use to move thy God to

hear thee? what humble gestures ? wh^t profound
reverence ? Duppa.

4. Learned beyond the common reach

;

knowing to the bottom.
Not orators only with the people, but even the

very profoundest disputers in all faculties, have
hereby often, with the best learned, prevailed

most. Hooker.

5. Deep in contrivance.
The revoltcrs are profound to make slaughter,

though I have been a rebuker of thera. Hcsea, v. 2.

,
6. Having profound or hidden qualities.

Upon the corner of the moon,
There hangs a vap'rous diop profound. Shahesp.

Profo'und. w. s.

1. The deep ; the main ; the sea.

God, in the fathomless prd/tmjHi,

Hath all his choice commanders drown'd. Sandys.

Now 1 die absent in the vast profound

;

And rae without myself the seas have drown'd.
Dryden.

2. The abyss.

^ If some other place th' ethereal king
Possesses lately, thither to arrive,

1 travel llus prifound. Milton's Par. Lost,

To Profo'und. i*. n. [from the noun.]

To dive ; to penetrate. A barbarous

word.
We cannot profound into the hidfleu tilings of

nature, nor see the first springs that set the rest

a-going. Glanville.

Profo'undly. adv. [from profound.]

1, Deeply ; with deep concern.
Why sigti you so profoundlu ? Shak^p,
The virgin started at her father's name.

And Bigh'd pn^'oundlyt conscious of the shame.
Dryden.

PRO
2, With great degrees of knowledge

;

with deep insight.
The mnst profonndlij wise. Drayton.

Domenichino was profoundlu skiil'd in all the

parts of painting, but wanting genius, he had less

of nobleness. Dryden.

Profoundness, n. s, [irom profound.]
L Depth of place.

*2. Depth of knowledge.
Their wits, which did every where else conquer

hardness, were with prtfoundness here over-

matched. Hooker.

Profu'ndity. w. 5. [from pi'ofound.]

Depth of place or knowledge.
The other tura'd

Round, through the vast profundity obscure. Milt.

PROFU'SE. adj.
[
profusus/Lat.]

\. Lavish; too liberal ;
prodigal.

In profuse governments it has been ever observ-

ed, that the peojile from bad example have grown
lazy and expensive, the court has become luxuri-

ous and mercenary, and the camp insolent and se-

ditious. Darenajit.

One long dead has a due proportion of praise ;

in which, whilst he lived, his friends were too pro-

fuse, and his enemies too sparing. Addison.

2. Overabounding; exuberant.
On a green shady bank, profuse of flow'rs.

Pensive I sat. Milton s Par. Lost.

Oh liberty, thou goddess heav'nly bright.

Profuse of liliss, and pregnant with delight. j4rfrfis.

Profu'sely. adv. [from profuse.]

1. Lavishly ; prodigally.
The prince of poets, who before us went.

Had a vast income, and prifusely spent. Harte,

2. With exuberance.
Then spring the living herbs profusely wild,

ThomsoJi

Profu'seness. 72. s. [from profuscJ] La-

vishness ;
prodigahty.

One of a mean fortune manages his store widi

extreme parsimony ; but, with fear of running
into prifuseness, never arrives to the magnihcence
of living. Dryden.

Prrtfuseness of doing good, a soul unsatisfied with

al! ithas done, and an unextinguished desire of

doing more. Dryden.
Hospitality sometimes degenerates into profuse-

ness, and ends in madness and folly. Atterbury.

Profu'sion. n. 5. [prqfusio, Lu-tprofii-

siofi, Fr. frova proftise.]

1. Lavishness ; prodigality; extravagance.
What meant thy pompous progress through the

empire ?

Thy vast profmion to the factious nobles ? Roice.

2. Lavish expence ; superfluous effusion ;

waste.
He w'as desirous to avoid not only prfl/MSJon, but

the least effusion of christian blood. Hayward.
The great pn^/'u^i'cni and expence

Of his revenues bred him much offence. Daniel.

3. Abundance ; exuberant plenty.

Trade is fitted to the nature of our counfrv, as it

abounds with a great /jro/u5toH of coranioduies of
its own growth, very convenient for other coun-
tries. Addison.

The raptur'd eye,

The fair profusion, yellow Autumn spies. Thomson.

To Prog. r. n.

1, To rob ; to steal.

2. To shift meanly for provisions, A low
word.
She went out progging for provisions as before.

L'^lstrange.

Prog. n.s. [from the verb.] Victuals;

provision of any kind. A low word.
O nephew I your grief is but ff.lly,

In town you may find better prog. Swift's Miscel.

Spouse tuckt up doth in pattens trudge it,

With handkerchief of ;)r(i^, like trull with bud-
get

;

And eat by turns plumcake and judge it. Con^,

PRO
Progenera'tion. n.s. [progencro, Lat.]
The act of begetting

; propnrration.

Progenitor, n. s. [progcniitts, Lat.j A
forefather; an ancestor in a direct line.

Althoush these thinf;s be already past away by
her progenitors loTtner grants unto those lords, vet
I could find a way to remedy a great part thereof.

Spenser's State of Ireland,
Like true subjects, sons of j'our progenitors.

Go chearfulij together. Shakesp.
All generations then had hither corae.

From all the ends of th' earth, to celebrate
And reverence thee, tlieir great ;)rojejii(i>r. Milton.
Power by right of fatherhood is not possible m

any one, otherwise than as Adam's heir, or as
progenitor ovet his own descendants. Locke.
ihe principal actors in Milton's poem are not

only our progenitors, but rejireseniatives. Addison.

Pro'geny. n.s.
[
pi-ogenie, oW Tr. pro-

genies, Lat.] Offspring; race; gene-
ration.

The sons of God have God's own natural Son
as a second Adara from heaven, whose race and
progenv they are by spiritual and heavenly birth.

Hooker,
Not me begotten of a shepherd swain.

But issu'd from the progeny of kings. Slutk^,

__ _
By promise he receives

' Gift to his progeny of all that land. Milton,
The base degenerate iron olfspring ends ;

A golden progeny from heav'n descends. Dryden,
Thus shall we live in perfect bliss, and see.

Deathless ourselves, our num'rous progeny. I)ryd.
We are the more pleased to behold the tlirone

surrounded by a numerous progeny, wlien we con-
sider the virtues of those from whom they descend.

Addison s Freeholder,

Progno'sticable. adj, [from prognos-
ticate.] Such as may be foreknown or

foretold.

The causes of this inundation cannot be regu-
lar, and therefore their effects not proguosticable,

like eclipses. Brotcn'sVutg. Err,

To Prognos'ticate. v,a. [from prog-
nostick,] To foretell ; to foreshow.

He had now outlived the day, which his tutor
Sandford had prognosticuted upon his nativity he
would not outlive. Clarendon.

UuskilI'd in schemes by planets to foreshow,
I neither will, nor can prognosticate.

To the 3-oun^ gaping heir, his father's fate. Dryd,

Prognostica'tion. n. s. [from pj-ognos-

ticafe.]

1. The act offoreknowing or foreshowing.

Riiw as he is, and in the hottest day pro^iwsti-

cation proclaims, shall he be set against a brick-
wall, the sun looking with a southward eye upon
him ; where he is to behold him, with flies blown
to deatli. Shakesp. JVinter'sTale.

This theory of the earth begins to be a kind of
prophecy or prognostication of things to come, as

It hath lieen hitherto an history of things past.

Burnet.

2. Foretoken.
He bid him farewell, arming himself in a black

armour, as a badge or prognostication of his mind.
Sidney,

If an oily palm be not a fruitful prognostication,

I cannot scratch mine ear. Skak. Antony and Cleop.

Prognostica'tor. n. s, [from progna-

ticatcl Foreteller ; foreknower.

That astrologi-r made his almanack give a tole-

rable account of the weather by a direct inversion

of the common prognosticators, to let his belief run
counter to reports. Governm. rj the Tongue,

PROGNO'STICK. adj. [prognostique,

Fr. n-^oyntiriKo;.] Foretokening tlisease

or recoverj' ; foreshowing ; as, a prog-

nostick si/mptom.
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PRO
ProgNo'stick. n.s. [from the adjective.]

1

.

The skill of foretelling diseases or the

event of diseases. This is a Gallicism.

Hippocrates's jn-ognostick is generally true, that

it is very hard to resolve a small apoplexy. .4r6ul/i.

2. A prediction.

Though your pro^ostich run too fast.

They must be verify "d at last. Swift.

3. A token forerunning.

Whatsoever you are or shall be, has heenhut an

easy prognoiticH from what you were. South.

Careful observers

By sure pro^noslicfcs may foretell a show'r. Sv:ift.

PROGRESS, n. s. [progres, Fr. from

progresstts, Lat.]

1

.

Course ;
procession

;
passage.

I cannot, by the progress of the stars

Give guess how near to da'

The morn I „
Her rosy progress smiling. Mitton.

The Sylphs behold it tindlins; as it flies.

And pleas d pursue its progress through the skies.

Pope.

2. Advancement; motion forward.
Tiirough all thy veins sliall run

A cold and drowsy humour, which shall seize

Each vital spirit ;"forno pulse shall keep

His nat'ral progress, but surcease to beat Shakesp.

This motion worketh it round at first, which

way to deliver itself; and then worketh in pro-

gress, where it findcththe deliverance easiest. Bac.

Out of Ethiopia beyond Egypt has been a

strange progress for ten hundred thousand men.
Raleigh

.

Whosoever understands the process and revo-

lutions of nature, will see that neither the present

form of the earih, nor its first form, were perma-

nent and immutable. Burnet.

It is impossible the mind should ever be stopped

in its progress in this space. Locke.

The bounds of all body we hare no difficulty to

arrive at ; but when the mind is there, it finds no-

thing to hinder its progress inlo the endless expan-
sion. Licke.

Perhaps I judge hastily, there being several, in

whose writings 1 have made very little progress.

.^uift's Miscellanies.

3. Intellectual improvement; advance-

ment in knowledge ;
proficience.

Solon the wise bis process never ceas'd.

But still bis learning with his daysincreas'd. Dtni.

Tt is strange, that men should not have made
xaote progress in the knowledge of these things.

Burnet.

Several defects in the understanding hinder it

in its progress to knowledge. Locke

Others" despond at the first difficulty, and con-
clude, that miking any progress in know-ledge, far-

ther than serves their ordinary business, is above
their capacities. Locke.

You perhaps have made no prop-ess in the most
important christian virtues

; you nave scarce gone
halfway in humility and charity. Law.

4. Removal from one place to another.
From Egypt arts their progress made to Greece,

Wrapt in the fable of the golden fleece. Dcnhmn.

5 A journey of state ; a circuit.

He gave order that there should be nothing in

his journey like unto a warlike march, but rather

like unto the progress of a king in full peace. Bacon,

O may 1 live to hail the day.
When the glad nation shall survey
Their sov'reign, through his wise command,
Passing in progress o'er the land. Addison,

To Pro'gress. v.n. [progredior, Lat.]

To move forward; to pass. Not used.

Let me wipe off this honourable dew.
That silverly doth progress on thy cheeks. Shakesp.

Progre'ssion. n.s.
\_
progression, Fr.

progressio, Lat.]

PRO
1

.

Proportional process ; regular and gra-

dual advance.
The squares of the diameters of these rings,

made by anv prismatick colour, were in arithme-

tical pr.i^rcssion. teuton.

2. Motion forward.

'i'hose worthies, who endeavour the advance-

ment of learning, are likely to find a clearer pro-

gression, when so many rubs are levelled. Brou-n.

In philosophical enquiries, the order of nature

•should govern, which in all progression is to go

from the place one is then in, to that which lies

next to it.
Locke.

3. Course ;
passage.

He hath fram'd a letter, which accidentallv, or

bv the way of pro^rfssimi, hath miscarried. Shak.

4. "Intellectual advance.

For the saving the long progression of the

tlionehls to first principles, the mind should pro-

vide "several intermediate principles. Lticke.

Progre'ssion.'LL.adJ. [from progrissw7i.]

Such as are in a state of encrease or ad-

vance.
They maintain their accomplished ends, and

relapse not again into their progressiojiat imperfec-

ti.,ns.
^''"'"•

Progressive, adj. [progressif,Fr.from

pro^-ess.] Going forward ; advancing.

PrTnces, if tliey use ambitious men, should han-

dle it so, as they may be still progressive, and not

relrogade. , ,

^''™"-

In progressive motion, the arms and legs move

successively ; but in natation, both together.

Brum's Vulg. Lrrours.

Their course

PrOKrcssnie, retrogade, or standing still. Milton.

llie proi'i-c.wiie ni'.liun of this animal is made

not by walking, but b> leaping. Ray on the Creat.

Ere the progressive cimrse of restless age

Perform three thousand times its annual stage.

May not our power and learning be supprcst.

And arts and empire learn to travel west? rrtor.

PKOGRE'ssivELY.«rfr.[from;7»05-res«iT.]

By gradual steps or regular course.

The reason why they fall in that order, from the

greatest epacts progressivelu to the least, is, he-

cause the greatest epacts denote a greater distance

of the moon before the sun, and consequeiitly a

nearer approach to her conjunction. Holder.

Progre's.'jiveness. n.s. [from prcgres-

sire.] The sUte of advancing.

To PROHIBIT, v.a. [prohibeo, Lat. pro-

hlber, Fr.]

1. To forbid ; to interdict by authority.

Siie would nut lei them know of his close lying

in that prohibited place, because they would be

offended. Sidney.

The weightiest, which it did command them,

are to us iiuhe gospel prohibited. Hooker.

Moral law is two-fold ; simply moral, or moral

only by some external constitulion, or imposition

of God. Divhie law, simply moral, commandeth

or prohibiteth actions, good or evil, in respect of

their inward nature and quality. H hue.

2. To debar ; to hinder.
Gales of burning adamant

Barr'd over us, prohibit all egress. Miltoii

Prohi'biter. n.s. [from prohibit.] For

bidder ; interdicter.

Prohibition, n.s. [prohibition, Fr.

prohibitio, Lat. from prohibit.]

1. Forbiddance; interdict; act of forbid-

ding.
.

Micht there not be some other mysterym thi

Hooker.
pTohibilion, than they think of?

'Gainst self-slaughter

There is a prohibition so divine.

That cravens my weak hand. Shakesp. Cymbelme.

He bestowed the liberal choice of all things,

with one only prohibition, to try lus obedience.
'

Raleigh.

PRO
Ixtusnot think hard

One easy prohibition, who enjov

Free leave so large to all things else. MllUm.

The law of God in the ten commandments con-

sists mostly of pro/ii6i(ii»ns; tliou shall nut do such

a thing. rillots.m.

•2. A writ issued by one court to stop the

proceeding of another.

Prohi'bitory. adj. [from prohibit.] Im-

plying prohibition ; forbitkiing.

A prohibition will lie on this statute, notwith-

standins; llie penally annexed ; hi cause it has

words prahtbuorti, as well as a penally annexed.
Aytilic-

To PROJECT. V. a. [projicio,projectus,

Lat.]

1. To throw out; to cast forward.
Tir ascendiin: villas

Prij;>c( long shadows o'er the crystal tide.
_

Rope.

2. To exhibit a forni, as of the image

thrown on a mirrour.
Diffusive of themselves where e'er they pass.

They make that warmth in others they expect

;

Their valour works like bodiesona glass.

And does its iinase on their men project. I>ryrfen.

If we had a pla"ii of the naked lines of longitude

and latitude, projected on the meridian, a learner

rai^lit more speedily advance himself in the

knowledge of eeoi;rap!iv. ]l atls.

S. [Projetter, Fr.] To scheme ; to form

in the mind ; to contrive.

It ceases to he counsel, to compel men to assent

to w hatever tumultuary patrons shall project.

King Charles.

What sit we then projecting peace and war ? Jtfii.

^Vhat desire, by which nature projects its own

pleasure or preservation, can be gratified by an-

other man's personal pursuit of his own vice ?

South.

To Project, v. n. To jut out ; to shoot

forward; to shoot beyond something

next it: as, /Af corHicc projects.

Proj e'ct. n. s. [projcl, Fr. from the verb.]

Scheme; design; contrivance.

It is a discovering the longitude, and deserves

a much liigltr name than thst of a project.Add'^n.

In the various pro/ec!s of happiness, devised by

human reason, there appeared inconsistencies not

to be recoiicileil. Rogers.

Projectile: n.s. [from the adjective.]

A body put in motion.
ProjekHs would for ever move on in the same

right line, did not the air, (heir owTi gravity, or

tlie ruggedness of the phane stop their motion.

Cheme's Phibis. Principles.

Proje'ctile. adj. [projectile, Fr.] Im-

pelled forward.
Good blood, and a due projectile motion or cir-

culation, are necessary to convert the aliment into

laudable juices. Arbuthnot.

Projection, n.s. [from jsro;ec(.]

I. The act of shooting forwards.

If the electrick be held unto the light, many
particles will be discharged from it, which motion

is performed by the bre.ath of the eflluvium issuing

Willi agility ; for as the electrick cooleth, the pro-

jection of the atoms ceaseth. iJri>icn.

•2. [Projection, Fr.] Plun ; delineation.

See 7b Project.
For the bulk of the learners of astronomy, that

projection of the stars is best, which includes in it

all the stars in onr horizon, reaching to the 38|

degree of the southern latitude. Walis.

5. Scheme; plan of action: a-s, a projec-

tion of a netv .icheme.

i. [Prvjecti"ii,Tr.] In chemistry, an ope-

ration ; crisis of an operatiim ;

™"""°"»

of transmutation.

moment

A lilllc quantitv of the medicine in the prmec-

lion will turn a sea"of tJie baser metal into gold

multiplying.

Id by
Bacon
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PRO
Proje'ctor. n. s. [from project.]
1. One who fonns schemes or designs.

The follovvinj conies from a prqjector a cor-
respondent as diverting as a traveller

; his subject
having the same grace of uoveltj to recommend it.

. „ ,
Addkon.

Among all ihe projectors m this attempt, none
have met with so general a success, as thev who
apply themselves to soften the riirour of tlie ore-

^. Une who forms wild impracticable
schemes.
Ch_\ mists, and other projectors, propose to them-

selves things ulterljy impracticable. VEstrange
Astrologers that future fates foreshow,

Projeclors, quacks, and lawyers not a few. Pope
Proje'cture. n. s. [projeclure, Fr, pro-
jrctura, Lat] A jutting out.

3b Proin. r.a. [a corruption of pane.]
To lop ; to cut ; to trim ; to prune.

I sit and proin my wings
After flight, and put new stings
'Jo my shafts. BenJomm.

ihe country husbandman will not give the
prominr; knife to a young plant, as not able to ad-
mit the scar. BeiiJnmm,

To Prolate, [prolatiim, Lat.] To pro-
nounce; to alter.
The pressures of war have somewhat cowed

their spirits, as may be gatliered from the accent
ol their words, wliich tiiey prolate in a whining
querulous tone, as if still complaining and crest-
f^^^<^"- Howel.

Prolate, ndj. [prolatus, Lat.] Ex-
tended bej'ond an exact round.
As to the prolate spheroidical figure, though it

be the necessary result of the earth'srotation about
Its own ase, yet it is also very convenient for us.

Cheifne's Philosophical Principles.

Prola'tion. 71. s. [prolatus, Lat.]
1. Pronunciation ; utterance.

Parrots, having been used to be fed at the;uo-
/atiOH of certain words, may afterwards pronounce
the same. «„„

2. Delay; act of deferring. Ahiswortli.
ProLEGO'mENA. «. s. {K^oXiyofj.ivx.

; pro-
hgomaus, Fr.] Previous discoui-se; in-
troductory observations.

PllOLE'PSlS. n. s. [pr^ixri-^'ii
; prolipse,

Fr.]

1

.

A form of rhetorick, in which objec-
tions are anticipated.

This was contained in m\- prolepsis or prei'ention
of his answer. BrainhaU against Holibes.

2. An errour in chronoloiry by which
events are dated too early.

"

This is aprolepsis or anaclinuiism. Theobald.

PROLE'PTieAL. adj. [from prolepsis.]
Previous ; antecedent.
The proleptical notions of religion cannot be so

well defended by the professed servants of the al-
'ar- Glanville.

Peole'ptically. adv. [from proleptical.]
By way of anticipation. Cliirissa.

Proletarian, adj. Mean; wretched;
vile ; vulgar.
Like speculators should foresee.

From pharos of authority.
Portended mischiefs farther than
Low proletarian tythiiit;-nien. Hndibras.

Prolifica'iion. 7t. s. [proles anil facio,
Lat.] Generation of children.
1 heir fruits, proceeding from simpler roots, are

not so distinguishable as the oflspring of sensible
creatures, and prolifications descending from dou-
ble origins. Brown.

PROLI'FICK. \adj. [prolijlque, Fr.

PROLIFICAL.5 proles and facio.]

PRO
Fruitfid; generative; pregnant; pro-
ductive.
Main ocean flow'd ; not idle, but with warm

Prolifick humour soft'ning all her globe,
Kermented the great motlier to conceive.
Satiate with genial moisture. Milton's Par. Lost.
Every dispute in religion grew prolificnl, and in

ventilating one question, many new ones were
started. Decati of Piety,
His vital pow'r air, earth and seas supplies,

And breeds whate'er is bred beneath the skies

;

For every kind, by thy prolifick might,
Springs. Dryden.

All dogs are of one species, they mingling toge-
ther in generation, and the breed of such miitufes
being prolijick. Bay.

i torn the middle of the world

,

The sun's prolifick rays are hurl'd ;

^'sfroin that seat he darts those beams,
Which quicken earth with eenial flames. ' Prior.

Iroh'fically. adv.' [from prolijick.]
Fruitfully

; pregnantly.
PROLIX, adj. [proUxe, ¥r. prolixus, hat.]
1

.

Long ; tedious ; not concise.

_
According to the caution we have been so prolix

in giving, if we aim at right understanding the
true nature of it, we must" examine what appre-
hension mankind make of it. Digby.
, Should 1 at large repeat
the bead-roll of her vicious tricks.
My poem would he too prolix. Prior.

2. Of long duration. This is a very rare
sense.

If the appellant appoints a term too prolix, the
judge may then assign a compelent term. Auliffe.

Proli'xious. adj. [horn prolix .] Dila-
tory; tedious. A word of Shake-
speare's coining.
Lay by all nicety and proliiious blushes. Shak.

Proli'xity. 71. s. [prolixite, Fr. from
prolix.] Tediousness; tiresome length;
want of brevity.

It is true, without any slips of proliiity, or
crossing the plain highway of talk, that the good
Anthonio hath lost a ship. Shakesp.

In some other passages, I may have, to shun
frrolaity, unawares sliptiiito the contrary extreme
_ Boiile.
i/laborate and studied prolixiti/ in proving such

points as nobody calls in question. Wutcrland.

Prolixly, adv. [I'mm prolix.] At great
length ; tediously.
On these prolixly thankful she enlarg'd. Drjrfen.

Proli'xness. 71. s. [from jirolix.] Te-
diousness.

PROLOCUTOR. 71. s. [Lat.] The
foreman ; the speaker of a convocation.
The convocation the queen prorogued, though

at the expence of Dr. .Alterbury's displeasure.who
was desigu'd their /u-o/ocittor. Sioift.

Prolocu'torship. «. s. [from prolocit-
tor.] The office or dignity of prolocu-
tor.

Pro'logue. n. s. [ff^oAoy^; proloo-tie,

Fr. prologus, Lat.]

1. Preface; introduction to any discourse
or performance.
Come, sit, and a song.

—Shall we clap into 't rounilly, without hawk-
ing, or spitting, or saying we are hoarse, which
are the only prologues 10 a bad voice? Shakesp.

In her face excuse
Came prologue, and apology too prompt. Milton.

2. Something spoken before the entrance
of the actors of a play.

If my death might make this island happy,
• And prove the period of their tyranny,

I would expend it with all willingness;
But mine is made Uk prologue to their play. Shak.

PRO
Tlie peaking cornuto comes in the instant, afterwe hart spoke the prologue of our comedy.Shakesp.

To Pro'logue. I). «. [from the noim.] To
introduce with a formal preface.
He his special nothing ever prologues. Shakesp.

To PROLO'NG. v.a. [prolonger,Fr.pro
and loTigus, Lat.]

1. To lengthen out ; to continue ; to draw-
out.

Henceforth I fly not death, nor would prolong
'

^tr'^l; .
,

MilL.
Ih unhappy queen with talk prilmg'd the

2. To put off to a distant time.
To-morrow in my judsment is too sudden;

tor I myself am not so well provided.
As else 1 would be were the day proloug'd. Shak.

Prolongation, n. s. [prolongation,
Fr. from prolong]

1

.

The act of lengthening.
Nourishment in living creatures is for the pro-

longation of life. Bacon's Nat. Hist.
2. Delay to a longer time,

Thisambassage concerned only the prxilongatum
of days for payment of monies. Bacon's hienry VU.

Prolu'sion. 71. s. [prolusio, Lat.] En-
tertainments ; performance of diversion.

It is memorable, which Famianus Sirada, in the
first book of his academical prolusions, relates of

„Suarez. Hakewill.
PR.O'MINENT. adj. [p7-omi7ieiis, Lat.]
Standing out beyond the other jjart

;

protuberant ; extant.
Whales are described with two jiroramenf spouts

on their heads, whereas they have but one in the
forehead, terminating »ver the windpipe.

Brown s Viilg. Err.
She has her eyes so prominent, and placed so

that she can see better behind her than before her.

,
More.

fwo goodly bowls of massy silver,

\\'itli figures prominent and richly wrought. Dryd.
Some have their eyes st.tnd so prominent as the

hare, that they can see as well behind as before
them. . J{ay.

Pro'minence. \n.s. [pi-o/nincTitia, Lat.
Pro'minency.

J from prom inc7it.] Pro-
tuberance

; extant jiart.

It shows the nose and eyebrows, with the pro-
minencies and fallings in of the features. Addison.

PROMISCUOUS, adj. [promisc«us,L-At.]
Mingled ; confused ; undistinguished.
Glory he requires, and glory he receives.

Promiscuous from all nations. Milton's Par. Lost.
Promiscuous love by marriage was restraiii'd.

Roscommon.
In rush'd at once a rude promiscuous crowd

;

The guards, and then each other overbear,
And in a moment throng the theatre. Dryden,
No man, that considers lhe;jro/?iisc/(in(s dispen-

sations of God's providence in this world, can
think it unreasonaole to conclude, that after this
life good men shall he rewarded, and sinners pu
nished. Tillotson.

The earth was former] out of that promiscuous
mass of sand, earth, shells, subsiding from the
water. Woodward.

Clubs, diamonds, hearts, in wild disorder seen.
With throngs /rt"orHiscwous strow the level green.

Pope.
A wild, where weeds and flow'rs promiscuoia

shoot. Po/je.

Promi'scuously. adv. [from pi:omis-

cuotis.] With confused mixture ; indis

criminately.
We beheld where once stood Ilium, called Troy

promiscuously of Tros. Sandy's Journey.
That generation, as the sacred writer modestly

expresses it, married and gave in marriage with-

out discretion or decency, but promiscuously, and
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with no liflttT a guide than the iininilses of a hrii-

tal »p|)clitc. Wooilward.

Here might 3-ou -see

Barmls and peasanTs on Ih' embattled field,

ill one Inure lieap promiK!toml\i aiiiast. Fhilips.

I'nawM bv precepts human or divine,

Lilie birds and beasts promhcumtstv they join. Pope.

PROMISE. U.S. [promissum, La.t. pio-

iiiise, promcsse, Fr.]

1. Declaration of some benefit to be con-

ferred.

I cat the air, promise cramm'd ;
jou cannot feed

capons so. Shakesp.

His promises were, as lie then was, mighty
;

liut his performance, as he now is, notliing- Shak.

Lord, let thy promise unto David be establish-

ej. 1 Chronicks.

Duty still preceded promise, and strict endea-

vour only founded comfort. -ft//.

liehold, she s.iid, perform'd in ev'ry part

Jly promise made ; and Vulcan's labour d art.

Dryden.

Let any man consider, how many sorrows he

would have escaped, had God called him to his

rest, and then say whether the promise to deliver

the just from the evils to come, ought not to be

made our daily prayer. Wake.

Mure thanwise men, when the war began,

could promise to themselves in their most sanguine

hopes. Davetiant.

2. Performance of promise ;
grant of the

thing promised.
Now are they ready, looking for a promise from

thee.
_

^1"^-

3. Hopes; expectation.
Your young prince Mamillius is a gentleman of

the greatest promiie. Shakesp. iVinier's Tale.

To Promise, v. a. [promcttre.Vr.pro-

mitto, Lat.] To make declaration of

some benefit to be conferred.

While they prowiise them liberty, they themselves

are the servants of corruption. t Peter, li. 18.

1 could not expect such an effect as 1 found,

which seldom reaches to the degree that is promis-

ed by the prescribers of any remedies.
Templets Miscel.

To Pro'm I SE. V. n.

1

.

To assure one by a promise.
Promising is the very air o' th' time : it opens

the eyes ot expectation : performance is ever the

duller for his act. _
Shakesp,

I dare jn-omise for this play, that in the rough-

ness of the numbers, which was so designed, you
will see somewhat more masterly than any of my
former tragedies. iJryden.

As he promised in the law, he will shortly have

mercy, and gather us together. 2 Mac ii. 18.

All the pleasure we can take, when we met these

promising sparks, is in the disappointment. fV/ton.

She brib'd ray stay, with more than human
charms

;

Nay promised, vainly promised, to bestow
Immortal life. Pope's Odi/sscy.

2. It is used of assurance, even of ill.

Will not the ladies be afraid of the lion?

—I fear it, I promise you. Shakesp.

Pro'.misebreach. n. s. [breach and pro-

mise.^ Violation of promise. Not in

use.
Criminal in double violation

Of sacred chastity, and of pi-omisebreach. Shakesp.

Pro'misebreaker. n.s. [promise and

break.] Violator of promises.

He's an hourly /)romise/>reafcer, the owner of no

one good quality wortlry your entertainment.
Shakesp.

Pro'miser. n.s. [from promise.] One
who promises.
Who let this promiser in ? did you, good Dili-

gence ?

Give him his bribe again. BenJonsoii.

Fear's a large jrromiser ; who subject live

To that base passion, know not what they give.

Vrydeit.

P 11 o
Pro'-MISSory. adj. [promissoriii<:, F.at.]

Containing profession of some benefit

to be conferred.
As tlie jicrceplive part enjoius the most cx.ict

virtue, so is it most advantageously enfurcerl by

the proniissiiri/, which is most e.\quisitil;. adapted

to the same e'lld. UecayoJ Piety.

The jiromissoru Ives of great men are known by

shouldering, hugging, squeezing, smiling anil

bowing. .irbiithnol.

Pro'm'issorily. adj. [tiom promissori/.]

By way of promise.
Nor was he obliged by oath to a strict observa-

tion of that whicli pro?nissorily was unlawful.
Broun.

Pro'mont.
r-

s. [promontoire.Vr.

Pro'.montory. S
promv/iloriiim, Lat.

Promont 1 have observed only in Siick-

liiis:-] .4 headland; a cape; highland

jutting into the sea.

The land did shoot out with a great pn)moHMr_i/.

^66ot.

Like one that stands upon a promontory.

And spies a far ofif shore where he would tread

-

Shakesp.

A forked mountain, or blue promontory.

With trees upon it, nod unto the world.

And mock our e_\es with air. Shakesp.

The waving sea can with each flood

Bathe sonre high promont. Suckling.

Tliey, on iheir heads.

Main promontories Hung, which in the air

Came shadowing, and oi'prest whole legrons

arm'd.
.

Mdton.

Every gust of rugged winds.

That blows from oil' each beaked promontory.MiU.

If you drink tea upon a promontory that over-

hangs the sea, it is preferable to an assembly. Pope.

To PROMO'TE. I', a. [promorco, pro-

motus, Lat.]

i. To forward ; to advance.

Next to religion, let your care be to ;)rorao(e jus-

tice. Bacon.

Nothing lovelier can be found,

Than good works in her husband to promate.Milt.

He that talks deceitfully for truth, must hurt it

more by his example, than he promotes it by his

arguments. Atterlmry.

Frictions of the extreme parts promote the Hux

of the juices in the joints. /Irbirf/ijiot

2. [Promouvoir, Fr.] To elevate ; to ex-

alt; to prefer.

I will promoie thee unto very great honour. iViim.

Shall 1 leave my fatness wherewith they honour

God and man, and go to be promoted over the

trees. Judges, ix. 9.

Did 1 solicit thee

From darkness to pi-omole me ? Milton.

Promo'ter. n. s. [promofeur, Fr. from

promote.]

1. Advancer; forwarder ; en courager.

Knowledge halh received little improvement

from the endeavours of many pretending promoters.

Gianviile.

Our Saviour makes tliis return, fit to be engraven

in the hearts of all promoters of charily : Verily, I

say unto you, inasmuch as you have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, \e have

done it unto me. Attcrbury.

2. Informer; makebate. An obsolete

use.

His cies be promoters, some trespass to spie.

Tusser,

Informers and promoters oppress and ruin the

estates of many of^ his best sul.jccts. Drnmmond.

Promo' rioN. n.s. [promotion, Fr. from

j)romnte] Advancement; encourage-

ment : exaltation to some new honour

or rank
;
preferment.
i\Iany fair promotions

Are daily given to enoble those,

i hat scarce, some two days since, were worth a

noble. Shakesp.

PRO
T'e irmli promoliun of his grace of Canterbury,

W 1') holds his state at door 'mongst pursuivants.
Slmkesp.

My rising is thy fall.

And my promotion will be thy destruction. Milton.

'l'h..u \oungest virgin-daugbtt-r of the skies,

Made in' the last promotion of the blest

;

Whose i-ahiis new pluck'd from paradise.

In spreading brandies more subliuiely rise. Dryd.

To I'KOMo'vE. v.a. [promoveo, Lat. pro-

motivuir, Fr.] To forward ; to advance ;

to promote. A word httle used.

^J ever yet was honest man.
That ever drove tlie trade of love

U is impossible, nor can
Integrity our ends promooe. Snckling.

Making useless oilers, but promoting nollling-

PROMPT. atij. [prompt, Fr. promplus,

Lat.]

1. Quick ; ready; acute; easy.

Very discerning and prompt in giving orders,

as occasions required. Clarendon.

Prompt eloquence

Flow'd from their lips in prose or numerous verse.

Milton.

To the stern sanction of th' offended sky.

My prompt obedience bows. Pope.

2. Quick; petulant.

I was too hasty to condemn unheard ;

And you, perhaps, too prompt in your replies.Dry.

3. Ready without hesiution ; wanting no

new motive.
Tell him, I'm prompt

To'lay my crown at's feet, and there to kneel.

Shakesp.

The brazen a^e,

A warlike ofTspring, prompt to bloody rage. Dryd.

Still arose some rebel slave.

Prompter to sink the state than he to save. Prior.

4. Ready ; told down : as, prompt pay-

mtnt.

5. Easy ; unobstructed.
The reception of light into the body of the

building was verv prompt, both from without and

from within. " WoUon.

To Prompt, v. a. [prontare, Ital.]

1. To assist by private instruction; to

help at a loss.

Sitiine in some place, where no man shall prompt

him, Ict'the child translate his lesson. _
Ascham.

You've |mt me now to such a part which never

1 sliall discharge to th' life.

Come, come we'll prompt you. SJiakesp.

Mv voice shall sound as you do prompt mine ear.

And"! will stoop and liumble my intents

To your well practis'd wise directions. .Shakesi'

Niuie could hold the book so well to prompt a;.d

instruct this stage play, as she could. Baom.

He needed not one to prompt him, because he

could say the prayers by heart. Stillingjicet.

2. 'J'o dictate.

Every one some time or other dreams he is

reading books, in which case theinvention prompts

so readily that the mind is imposed on. Addison.

Grace shines around her with serenest beams.

And whisp'ring angels prompt her golden dreams.
Pope.

3. To incite ; to instigate.

'I'he VoUcians stand

Heady, when time shall prompt them to make road

Upon s again. Shak. Coriolanus.

Speak not by th' matter

Which your heart prompts you to, but with such

words
But rooted in your tongue. Shakesp.

It they prompt us to anger, their de^iirn makes

use of It to a further end, that the mind, being

thus disquieted, may not be easily composed to

prayer. Duppa.

llage prompted them at lenglh, and found them
arms. Mdfm.

Kind occasion prompts their warm desires. Pope.
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PRO
4. To remind.

j
The inconcealable imperfections of ourselves

will hourlv prom;j(usofourcorruption, and loudly

ttll us we are sons of eartli. Brown.

I'ro'mpter. n. s. [from prompt.]

1. One who helps a pubhck speaker, by

suggesting the word to him when he fal-

ters.

Were it my cue to fight, I should have known it

Without a prompter. Shakesp. Othello.

In tlorid impotence he speaks,

And as theprompter breathes, the puppet squeaks.
Pope.

2. An adraonisher; a reminder.
We uTiderstand ourduty wiiliout a teacher, and

acquit ourselves as we ought to do without a

prompter. L'Estnmge.

Promptitude, n. s. [pvoi)ipfitude,Vi:

from promptus, Lat.] Readiness

;

quickness.

Pro'.mptly. adv. [from prompt.] Rea-

dily; quickly; expeditiously.
lie that does his merchandize chearfuilyj'romnf-

lij, and readily, and the works of religion slowly,

it is a sign that his heart is not right with God.
Tti tjlor.

Pro'mptness n.s. \fi-om prompt.] \iea-

diness ;
quickness ; alacrity.

Had not this stop been given him by that acci-

dental sickness, liis great courage and promptness

of mind would have carried him directly forward

to the enemy, till he had met him in the open
plains of Persia. South.

Firm and rigid muscles, strong pulse, activity,

and promptness in animal actions, are signs of

strong fibres. Arbiithnot.

Pro'mpture. n. s. [from prompt.] .Sug-

gestion ; motion given by another ; in-

stigation. A word not used.

Though he hath fallen by prompture of the

blood
;

1 et hath he in him such a mind of honour,

That had he twenty heads to tender down
On twenty bloody blocks, he'd yield them up.

Shakesp.

Pro'mptuary. n.s. [promptuai7-e, Fr.

promptiiarium, Lat.] A storehouse ; a

repository ; a magazine.
This stratum is still expanded at top, serving as

tlie seminary or promptuarv, that furnisheth forth

matter for the formation of animal and vegetable

bodies. ]Voodward.

To PROMULGATE, v. a. [promulgo,

Lat.] To publish ; to make known by
open declaration.

Those albeit I know he nothing so much hateth

as to promulgate, yet 1 hope that this will occasion

hioi to put forth divers other goodly works. Spciis.

Those to whom he entrusted the promulgating

of the gospel, had fardift'crent instructions.

^
Decay of Piety.

' It is certain Iaw<;, by virtue of any sanction

they receive from the promulgated will of the legi-

slature, reach not a stranger, if by the law of na-

ture every man hath not a power to punish of-

fences against it. Locke.

Promulga'tion. n.s. [promulgatio,\ja.t.

from promulgate.] Publication ; open

exhibition.
The stream and current of this rule hath gone

as far, it hath continued as long as the very pro-

miittjatron of the gospel. Hooker.

External jirnmulgatioji, or speaking thereof, did

not alter the same, in respect of the inward form

or quality.
^

Mliite.

The verv promulgation of the punishment will

he part of tl;e puuisliment, and anticipate the exe-

cution. South

PRoMr'LGA'TOR. n. s. [from promulgate.]

Publisher ; open teacher.

H .'w- groundless a calumny this is, appears from

tlie sanctity of the christian religion, which ex-

PRO
eludes fraud and falsehood ; so also from the de-

signments and aims of its first promulguliyrs.

Dt'caii of Pictii.

To PROMU'LGE. v. a. [from promulgo,

Lat.] To promulgate ; to pubhsh ; to

teach openly.
The chief design of them is, to establish the

truth of a new revelation in those countries, where

it is first promulged and propagated. Attcrlmry.

Promu'lger. 71. s. [from promulge.]

Publisher
;
promulgator.

The promulgers of our religion, Jesus Christ and
his apostles, raised men and women from the dead,

not once only, but often. Atterburi/.

Prona'tor. n.s. In anatomy, a muscle

of the radius, of which there are two,

that help to turn the palm downwards.
Diet.

PRONE, adj. [pronus, Lat.]

1 . Bending downwards ; not erect. ,

There wanted yet a creature not prone,

And brute as other creatures, but enduVl

\\'ith sanctity of reason, might erect

His stature, and upright with front serene

Govern the rest. Miltoii'sPar. Lost.

2. Lying with the face downwards : con-

trary to sijphie.

Upon these three positions in man, wherein tlie

spine can only be at right lines with the thigh,

aiise those postures, prone, supine, and erect.

Brown.

3. Precipitous; headlong; going down-
wards.

Down thither prone in flight

He speeds, and through the vast ethereal sky

Sails between worlds. Milton's Par. Lost.

4. Declivous ; sloping.

Since the floods demand,
For their descent, ajirane and sinking land :

Does not tliis due declivity declare

A wise director's providential care ? Blackmore.

5. Inclined; prepense; disposed. It has

commonly an ill sense.

The labour of doing good, with the pleasure

arising from the contrary, doth make men for the

most part slower to the one and proner to the other,

tlian that duty prescribed them by law, can pre-

vail suthciently with them. Hooker.

Those who are ready to confess him in judg-

ment and profession, are very prone to deny him

in tiieir doinas. South.

If we are" prone to sedition, and delight in

change, there is no cure more proper than trade,

which supplies business to the active, and wealth

to the indigent. Addison.

Still prone to change, though still the slaves of

state. •P'V'f-

Pro'neness. n. s. [from prone.]

1. The state of bending downwards ; not

erectness.
If erectness be taken, as it is largely opposed

unto pronencss, or the posture of animals looking

downwards, carrying their venters, or opposite

part to the spine, directly towards the earth, it

mav admit of question. Brown's Vulg. Err.

2. The state of lying with the face down-

wards; not supineness.

3. Descent; declivity.

4. Inclination; propension; disposition

to ill.

The holy spirit saw that mankind is unto vir-

tue hardly drawn, and that rigllteousness is the

less accounted of, by reason of the proneness of our

affections to that which delighteth. Hooker.

The soul being first from nothing brought.

When God's grace fails her, doth to nothing fall

;

.And this declining jrrimciiess unto nought,

Is ev'n th.it sin that we are born withal. Davies.

He instituted this worship, because of the car-

nality of their hearts, and the/iriniCHess of the jieo-

ple to idolatry. Tittotson.

PRO
The proneness of good men to commiserate want,

in whatsoever shape it appears. Atterbury.
How great is the proneness of our nature, to com-

ply with this temptation ! Hogers.

Prong, n. s. [pronghen, Dut. to squeeze.
IMinsheiv.] A fork.
The cooks make no more ado, but slicing it into

little gobbets, prick it on a prong of iron, and
hang it in a furnace. Sandys.
Whacum his sea-coal prong threw by.

And basely turn'd his hack to fly. Hudibras.
Be mindful,

VVitli iron teeth of rakes and prongs to move
The crusted earth. Dryden's Virgil's Georgicks.

Pro'nity. n.s. [from prone.] Proneness.
A word not used.
Of thismechanickpronitv, 1 do not see any good

tendency. Mores Virine Dialogues.

Pronoun, n. s. [pronom, Fr. pi'onomcn,

Lat.]
I, thou, he; we, ye, they, are names given to

persons, and used instead oi' their proper names,
from whence they had the name of pronomis, as
though they were not nouns theiuselves, but used
instead of nouns. Clarke's Latin Ch-ammar.

To PRONOU'NCE. v. a. [prononcer, Fr.

pronuncio, Lat.]

1. To speak ; to utter.

Hepronounfffd all these words unto me with his

mouth. Jer'emw/i, xxxvi. 18.

2. To utter solemnly ; to utter confidently,
"She

.So good a lady, that no tongue could ever
Projumnce dishonour of her. Shikesp. Henry VIII.

I have pronounced the word, saith the Lord.Jer.

So was his wilt

Pronounc'd among the gods. ' Milton,

Sternly he /iroiiounc'd the rigid interdiction. MiV.
Absalom pronounced a sentence of death against

his brother. Locke.

3. To form or articulate by the organs of

speech.
Language of man pronounc'd

By tongue of trute, and human sense express'd.

Milton,

Though diversity of tongues continue, this

w-ould render the pronouncitig thera easier. Holder.

4. To utter rhetorically.

To Pronou'nce. v.n. To speak with

confidence or authority.
How confidently soever men pronounce of them-

selves, and believe that they are then most pious,

when they are most eager and unquiet; yet 'tis

sure this is far removed from the true genius of

relieion. Decay of Piety.

Every fool may believe, and pronounce confi-

dently ; but wise men will, in matters of discourse,

conclude firmly, and in matters of fact, act surely.

South's Sermons.

Pronou'ncer. n. s. [from pronou?ice.'\

One who pronounces.
The pra;ioii7ictT thereof shall be condemned in

expences. Ayliff'e.

Pronuncia'tion. n. s. [pi'onunciatio,

from pronuncio, Lat. pi-onunciation,Vr.]

1. The act or mode of utterance.

The design of speaking being to communicate
our thimchts by ready, easy, and graceful pro-

nunciation, all "kind of letters have been searched

out, that were serviceable for the purpose. J/oUer.

It were easy to produce thousandsof his verses,

which are lame for want of half a foot, sometimes

a whole one, and which no proniinciaiiDn can make

otherwise. Drydcn.

1. That part of rhetorick which teaches to

speak in publick with pleasing utterance

and graceful gesture.

Proof, n. s. [from prove.]

1. Evidence; testiinony; convincing to-

ken ; convincing argument ; means of

conviction.
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Thai tliey all liave always so testiiied, I see nut

liiiw we should possibly' wish a proof more palpa-

ble than this. tloi'kn:

This has m-ithcr evidence of truth, nor pnvj

sufficient to i;ive it warrant. Hwlcr.

Though the manner of their trials should be al-

tered, ve' 'liK p™/ of every thing must needs he

bv tlietestiiiionj of such persons as the parlies

sfiall produce. Speiiser.

That which I shall report will hear no credit,

Were nut the pron/' so high. Shakesp.

One soul iii both, whereof go'id proof

This day atJords. Milton.

Things of several kinds may admit and require

severalsorts of proofs, all which may be goud in

their kind. And therefore nulhing can be more

irrational thai, for a man to doubt of, or deny the

truth of any tliinp, because it cainiot he made
out, by sncli kind ofpriw/s of which the nature of

such a thing is not capahle. They ought not to

expect either sensible ;>r<>e/', or demonstration of

such matters as are not capable of such prootf, sup-

posing them to be true.
_

II ilkins.

This, vei 5*d in death, th' infernal knight relates,

And tlienfor proof (alfiU'd their common fates.

Drydcn.

Those intervening ideas, which serve to shew

the agreement of any two others, aie called proofs

Dryden.

2. Test ; trial ; cxperiraent.
Retire or taste thy folly, and learn bj proof

,

Hell-born! not to contend with spirits of heav'n.

Milton.

Samson,
This d-ay to Dagon is a solenni feast

:

Thy strength they know surpassing human race,

And now some publick prai/ thereof require

To honour this great feast. Mihim'sAgonistes.
• Wlien the imagination hath contrived the frame

of such an instrument, and conceives that the

event must infallibly answer its ho]>cs, yet then

docs it strangely deceive in the proof. ]Viikim.

Gave, while he taught, and edify'd the more.

Because he shew'd, by protf, 'twas easy to be

poor. VrijdeiL.
" My paper gives a timorous writer an opportu-

nity of putting his abilities to the proof. Addison.

Here forever must I stay.

Sad proofhow well a lover can obey. Pope.

S. Firm temper ; impenetrability ; the

state of being wrought and hardened,

till the expected strength is found by
trial to be attained.

Add prcjt)^' unto mine armour with thy prayers,

And with my blessings steel my lance's jioint.

Shakesp.

To me the cries of fighting fields are charms,

Keen be thy sabre, and of prori/'my arms
;

1 ask no other blessing of my stars. Dryden.
Sec arras of proof , botli fur myself and thee

;

Chuse thou the best. Dryden.

4. Armour hardened till it will abide a

ceitain trial.

He Bellona's bridegroom, lapt in proof,

Cor^fronted him. .SIuiP.esp. Macb.

5. In printing, the rough draught of a

sheet when first pulled.

Proof, adj. [This word, though used as

an adjective, is only elliptically put for

ofproof.]
1. Impenetrable; able to resist.

Kow put your shields before your hearts, and
fight

With hearts morepro/tlian shields. .SImkesp.

Opportunity 1 here have had
To try thee, sift thee, a'nd confess liave fouud thee

I'rooJ against all temptation, as a rock
Of adamant. MiUnn's I'ar. Regwn'd.

J!e past expression lov'd,

l*rQoj to disdain, and not to be rernov'd. Dryden.
When the mind is thoroughly tinctured, the

man will he proof against all oppositions. Collier.

Guiltless of hate, and proof against desire
;

That all things weighs, and nothing can admire.'

Dryden.

PRO
When a capuchin, thought proo/" against bribes,

liad undertaken to carry ou the work, he died a

little after. Addison.

2. It has either to or against before the

power to be resisted.

Imagin'd wise.

Constant, mature, proof against all assaults. Milt.

Deep in the snowy alps, a lump of ice

Bv frost was hatdeird to a mighty price ;

Proof to the sun it now securely lies.

And the warm dog-star's hottest rage defies.^rfdts.

The god of day.

To make him proof against the burning ray

His temples with' celestial ointment wet. Addison.

Proo'fless. adj. [from proof.] Unprov-

ed ; wanting evidence.

Some were so manifestly weak and pro<iless,

that lie must be a very courteous adversary, that

can grant them. Boyle.

To Prop. v. a. [proppcn, Dttt.]

I. To support by placing something un-

der or against.
What we by day

Lop overiirown, or prop, or bind.

One night derides. Mdton.

2. To support by standing under or against.

Like tliese, eartli unsupported keeps its place,

Thoush no fixt bottom props the weighty mass.
Creech.

Eternal snows the growing mass supply.

Till the bright mountains pron th' incumbent sky
;

As .itias fix'd each hoary pile appears. Pope.

3. To sustain ; to support.

The nearer I find ravsilf verging to that period,

which is to he labour "and sorrow, the more I prey

myself upon those few supports that ate left me.
Pope.

Prop. n. s.[proppe,Diit.] A support;

a stay ; that on wliich any thing rests.

The boy was the very staff of my age, my very

prop.
,

,
^l"'kesp.

"i'ou take my house, wlien you do take the prop

That doth sustain my bouse ;
you take my life.

When you do take the means whereby I live.

Shakesp.

Some plants creep along tlie ground, or wind

about other trees or props, and cannot support

themselves. Bacon.

Tliat he might on many preps repose.

He strengths his own, and who his part did take.

Daniel.

Again, if by the body's prop we stand.

If on the hody'slife, her life depend,

As iVIeleagiJr's on the f.ilal brand.

The body's good she only would intend. Davies.

Fairest unsupported flower

From her best prop so far. Milton.

The current of his vicl'ries found no stop.

Till Cromwell came, his party's ciiiefest prop.

Uatler.

'Twas a considerable time before the great fiag-

ments that fell rested in a firm posture ; for the

props and stays, whereby they leaned one upon

another, often failed. Burnet.

The prnps return

Into thy house, that bore the burden'd vines.
•^

Drydtn.

Had it been possible to find out any real and

firm foundation for Ariaiisiu to rest upon, it

Would never have been left lo stand upon artificial

props, or to subsist by subtlety and management.
M'aterland.

Pro'pagable. u(ij- [from jn-opag-nlc]

Such as may be spread; such as may be

continued by succession.

Sucli creatures as are produced each by its pe-

culiar seed, constitute a distinct propagiJile sort of

creatures. Boyle.

To PRO'PAG.\TE. v. a.[propago, Lat]

1 . To continue or spread by generation or

successive production.

PRO
All that 1 eat, or drink, or shall heget,

I) propagated curse ! MiiUm's Par. Lost.

Is it an elder brother's duty so

To propagate his family and name ;

You would not have yours die and buried with

you ? OtlDUV.

From hills and dales the cheerful cries rebound ,

For echo hunts along, and propagates the sounn.

Dryan.

2. To extend ; to widen.

I have upon a high and pleasant hill

Feign'd fortune to be thron'd : the base o' III'

mount
Is rank'd with all deserts, all kind of natures.

That labour on the bosom of this sjiherc

T'l propagate their states. Shakesp. Timou.

3. To carry on from place to place ; to

promote.

Some have thought tlie jn-opagating of religion

by arms not only lawful, but meritorious.

J^ccay of Piety.

Who are those that truth must propagate,

Within the confines of my father s slate ? Dryden.

Those who seek truth only, and desire to pro-

pagate nothing else, freely expose their piinciph s

tolhe test.
_

Locke.

Because dense bodies conserve their heat a lung

time, and the densest bodies conserve their lieat

the longest, the vibrations of their parts are of a

lasting nature ; and therefore may be propagated

along solid fibres of uniform dense matter to a great

distance, for conveying into the brain the impres-

sions made upon all the organs of sense. Newton.

4. To encrease ; to promote.

Griefs of mine own lie heavy in my breast,

Which thou wilt propagate, to have them prest

With more of thine. Shakesp.

Sooth'd with his future fame.

And pleas'd to liear his propagated name. Dryd.

5. To generate.

Superstitious notions, jn-ojmgated in fancy, are

hardly ever totally eradicated. Clarissa.

To Pro'pagate. v.n. To have offspring.

No need that thou

Should'st propagate, already infinite.

And through all numbers absolute, though one.
Milton.

Propaga'tion. n.s. [propagatio, 'Lat.

propagation, Fr. from propagate.] Con-

tinuance or diffusion by generation or

successive production.

Men have souls rather by creation than nropa

gatitrn. Hooker.

There are other secondary ways of the propaga-

tion of it, as lying in the same bed. Wiseman.

There is not in all nature any spontaneous ge-

neration, but all come by propagation, wherein

chance hath not tlic least part.
_

Ilay.

Old stakes of olive trees in plants revive
;

But nobler veins by propagation thrive. Dryden.

Propagator, n. s. [from propagate.]

1. One who continues by successive pro-

duction.

2. A spreader ; a promoter.
Socrates, the greatest propagator^ of morality,

and a martyr for the unity of t1ie Godhead, was

so famous for this talent, that he gained the name

oftheHrole. Addison

To Prope'l. V. a. [propelh, Lat.] To

drive forward.

Avicen witnesses the blood to be frothy, that is

proiicllui out of a vein of the lireast. Harrey.

I'his motion, in some human creatures, may be

weak in respect to the viscidity of what is taken,

so as not to be able to propclit. Arhuthnol on .Hint.

That overplus of motion would be loo feeble

and languid to propel so vast and ponderous a

body, with that prodigious velocity. Bentlexi.
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To PROPE'ND. 11.71. [propendto, Lat.to
hangforwarils.] To incline to any part

;

to be disposed in favour of any thing.
My spriKlitlj' brethren, Ipropend to yoa.

In resolution to keep Helen still. Shakesp.

Prope'ndency. 71. s. [from propend.]
1

. Inclination or tendency of desire to any
thing.

2. [From propendo, Lat. to weigh.] Pre-
eoiisideration

; attentive deliberation

;

perpendency.
All act above the animal actings, which arc

transient, and admit not of that attention, and
pro/ienrfenc!) of actions. Hale.

Prope'n.se. adj. [propensus, Lat.] In-
clined; disposed. It is used both of
good and bad.

Women, prnpense and inclinable to lioliness, be
edified in good things, rather than carried away
at captives. //„„te/.

I have brought scandal
In feeble hearts, p)-™ense enough before
To waver, or fall off, and join with iduls. Milton.

Prope'nsion
Prope'nsity.
propense.]

1. Moral inclination

thing good or bad.

Some miscarriages might escape, rather through
necessities of state, than any propensity of myself
toinjurioiisness. A'ing Charles.
So forcible are our propensions to mutiny, that

we equally take occasions from benefits or iiiju-
'''^^* Govemm. ofthe Tontrue.

Let there be but propemili/, and bent of will to
relicion, and there will be sedulity and indefati-
gable industry. South.

It requires a critical nicety to find out the ge-
nius or l\ie propaisiims of a child. L'Estranire.

1 he natural pmpensim, and the inevitable occa-
sions of complaint, accidents of fortune. Temple
He assists us with a me.isure of grace, suihcient

to over-balance the corrupt propensity of the will.

Ro" ers.

In.s.

5 pn
[propension, Fr.

opelisio, Lat. from

disposition to any

just.

£• Natural tendency.

Bodies, that of themselves have no propensions to
any determinate place, do ncvcnheless niiive con
sl:iritly aud perpetually one way

Ihis ;rpat attrituui must
Digby

produce a great ]rro-
pensity to the putrescent alkaline condititui of (he
""'ds- Arbuthnot.

PRO'PER. adj. [propre, Fr. proprius,
Lat.]

1. Peculiar; not belonging to more ; not
common.
As fur the virtues that belong unto moral right-

eousness and honesty of life, we do not mention
tliem, because they are not proper unto chrislian
men as they are christian, but do not cimcerii
them as tliey are men. Hooker.
Men of learning hold it for a slip in judgment]

wnen offer is made to demonstrate tli.it as proper
to one thing, which reason findeth cumiuoii unto
nuny.

_
Hooker.

r»o sense the precious joys conceives,
Which in her private contemplations be

;

For then the ravish'd spirit the senses leaves.
Hath her own powers, and proper actions free.

Davies.
or nought no creature ever formed ought,

For that is proper to ih' Almighty's hand. Davies.
Uufresnoy's rules, concerning the posture of the

figures, are almost wholly jn-nper to painting, and
admit not any comparison with poetry. Dryden.
Outward objects, that are extrinsecal to the

mind, and its own operations, proceeding from
powers intriiisecal and proper to itself, which be-
come also objects of its contemplation, are the
origniai of all knowledge. Locke.

PRO
Tliev professed tliemselves servants of .lehovah

their God, in a relation and respect peculiar and
proper to themselves. Nelson.

'. Noting an individual.

_
A proper name may become common, when

given to several beings of the same kind ; as
Cajsar. Watts.

'. One's own. It is joined with any of
the possessives : as, mi/ proper, t/ieir

proper.
The bloody book of law

Vou shall yourself read in the bitter letter,

Afteryour own sense
;
yea, thougli our proper son

Stood in your action. Shakesp. Othello.

Court the age
With somewhat o{ your propemge. Waller.

If we might determine it, our praner conceptions
would be all voted axioms. Glanville's Scepsis.
Now learn the ditfreiice at your proper cost,

Betwixt true valour and an einpty boast. Dryden.

4. Natural ; original.
In our proper motion we ascend

Up to our native seat. Miltm.

5. Fit; accommodated; adapted; suita-
ble

;
qualified.

In Athens all was pleasure, mirth, and play,
All pr.ipcr to the spring, and s]iriglitly May. Dryd.
He is the only proper |>erson of all others for an

epic poem, who, to his natural endowments of
a large invention, a ripe judgment, and a strong
memory, has joined the knowledge ofthe liberal
a"s-

.
.

Dri/den.
In debility, from great loss of blood, wine" and

all aliment that is easily assimilated or turned into
blood, are proper; for" blood is required to make
hlood. Arbuthiiot.

6. Exact; accurate

7. Not figurative,
'fhose parts of nature, nito which the chaos was

divided, lliey signified by dark names, which we
have expressed in their plain and proper terms.

Burnet's Theory ofthe Earth.

8. It seems in Shakespeare to signify,

mere
; pure.

See thyself, devil
;

Proper deformity seems not in the fiend
So horrid as in woman. Shakesp. King Lear.

9. [Propre, Fr.] Elegant
; pretty.

Moses was a proper child, Hebrews, xi. 23.

10. Tall; lusty; handsome with bulk. A
low word.
At last she concluded with a sigh, thou wast the

p7-ii/)ej-est man in Italy. Shakesp.
A proper goodly fox was carrying to execution.

L' Estrange.

Pro'perly. adv. [from proper.]
1. Fitly; suilably.

2. In a strict sense.
What dies but what has life

And sin ; the body proper/y hath neither. Milton.
The miseries of life are not proper/j/ owing to

the unequal distribution of things. Swift
There is a sense in which the works of every

man, good as well as bad, are properly his own.
iiogcrs.

Pro'perness. n.s. [from proper.]
1. The quality of being proper.

2. Taliness.

Pro'perty. 71. s. [from proper.]

1. Peculiar quality.
What special pro]>erty or quality is that, which

being no where found but in sermons, maketh
them effectual to save souls ? Hooker.
A secondary essential mode, is any attribute of

a tiling, which is not of primary consideration, and
is called a pro]iertu. Waits.

2. Quality ; disjiosition.

'lisconviciion, not force, that must induce as-
sent; and sure the logick of a conquering sword
has no great properry that way; silence it may,
but convince it caiiiiot. Decay of Pieiy.

PRO
_

It is the property of an old sinner to find delightm reviewing his own villauies in others. South.
3. Right of possession.

Some have been deceived into an opinion, that
the inheriiance of rule over men, and property in
things, sprung from the same original, and were
to descend by the same rules. l^ocke.

Property, whose original is from the right a mar!
has to use any of (he inferior creatures, for sub-
sistence and comfort, is for the sole advantage of
the proprietor, so that he may even destroy the

thing that he lias properly in. Locke.
i. Possession helil in one's own right

For numerous blessings yearly show'r'd.
And property with plenty crowii'd.
Accept our pious praise. Dryden.

5. The thing possessed.
'Tis a thing impossible

1 should love thee but as a property. Shakesp.
IN wonder such men are true to a government,

where liberty runs so high, where property is so
well secured.

Swift.

6. Nearness or right. I know not whicli
is the sense in the following lines.
Here I disclaim all my paternal care.

Propinquity, and property of blood.
And as a stranger to my heart and me,

^ H(.ld thee. Shakesp. King Lear.
7. Something useful; an appendage: a

theatrical term.
I will draw a bill of projterties, such as our play

«'?:'•'
, Shakesp.

1 he purple garments raise the lawyer's fees.
High pomp and state are useful properties. Dryd.

Greenfield was the name of the propcrft/ man in
that time, who furnished implements for the ac-

8. Property for propriety. Any thing
peculiarly adapted. Not used.
Our poets excel in grandity and gravity,smooth-

ness and property, in quickness and briefness. Cam.
To Pro'perty. v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To invest with qualities.

His rear'd arm
Crested the world ; his voice vini property d
As all the tuned spiieres. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra.

2. To seize or retain as something owned,
or in which one has a right ; to appro-
priate ; to hold. This word is not now
used in either meaning.

His large fortune
Subdues and properties to his love and tendance'
Allsorts of hearts. Shakesp. Timon.
They have here propertied me, keep me in dark-

ness, and do all they can to face mc out of my
wits. Shakesp.

I am too highborn to be propei'tied.

To be a secondary at controul. Shakesp.

Pro'phasis. 71. s. ['ir^iipaa-if ] In medi-
cine, a foreknowledge of diseases.

Pro'phecy. n. s. [TT^oipJilia
; prophetie,

Fr.] A declaration of something to

come; prediction.

He hearkens after projihccies and dreams. Shak.
Poets may boast

Their work shall with the world remain;
Both bound together, live or die.

The verses and the prophesy. Waller.

Pro'phe.sier. n.s. [from prophesy.] One
who prophesies.

Til Pro'phe.sy. v. a.

1. To predict: to toretell ; to prognosti-

cate.

Miserable England,
I prophesy the fearful'.^t time to thee,

Tnat ever wretched age hath look'd iii)on. Sltak.

1 hate liim, for he doth not prophesy good, but
evil. 1 Kings.

The Lord sent me to prophesy, against this house,

all the words that ye have heard. Jcr. xxvi. 12.

2. To foreshow.
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PRO
]\Tethou"ht thy very gait did prnphesu

A ro3;U nobleness. Hhakcsp, Kiiig Lear.

To Prophesy, r.w.

1. To utter predictions.

Strange screams of death.

And propkesiting with accents terrible

Of dire combustion. _
Sliakesp.

Rtceiv'd by thee, 1 piophesi], my rhimes,

Rlix'd with tfiy works, their life no bound"* shall

see. Tickcl.

2. To preach. A scriptural sense.

Prophesy unto the wind, prophes^j, son of man.
Ezekiel.

The elders of the Jews builded, and prospered

through the prophesying of Haggai. Ezra, vi. 11.

PROTHET. n.s, [propheteJi-.Tr^oip^Tyi';.]

\, One who tells future events; a pre-

dicter ; a foreteller.

Ev'ry flower

Did as a prophet weep what it foresaw.

In Hector's wrath. Shakesp. TroilHsaud Crcssida.

Jesters oft prove prophets. Shakesp. King Lear.

O prophet of glad tidings ! finisher

Of utmost hope !
Miltoji.

He lov'd so fast.

As if he fear'd each day would be her last

;

'I'oo true a prophet to foresee the fate,

That ihuuld so soon divide thelrhappy stale. Dri/

God, when he makes the prophet, does not un-

make the man. Locke.

2. One of the sacred writers empowered

by God to display futurity.

His ciiaiiipions are liie prophets and apostles.

Hhakesp.

"It buildeth her faith and religion upon tlie

sacred and canonical scriptures of the huly j)ro-

phets and apostles, as upon her main and prime

foundatiun. l\'hite.

Pro'phetess. n. s, [propketesse, Fr.

from prophii.] A woman that foretells

future events.
He shall split thy ver^ heart with sorrow,

And say poor Marg'ret was a prophetess. Shakesp.

That it is consonant to the word of God, so in

singing to answer, the practice of Mirium the pro-

phetess, when she answered the men in her song
wilj approve. Ptacham.

If my love at once were crown'd,
Fair prophetess, my grief wuuld cease. Prior.

Frophe'tick. \^fO. [pJophifiqucyVv.

Prophe'tical. 3 (roai prophii.]

J . Foreseeing or foretelling future events.

Say, why
Upon this blasted heath you stop onr way.
V\ iih such prophetich greeting ? Shakefip. Macbeth.
The connsdof a wise and then prt>^/iefica/ fri' nd

was fiirgottcn. Wottoii.

Some perfumes procure prophetical dreams.
Bacon.

Till old experience do attain
To Something like prophetich strain. Milton.

Sume famous prophetick pictures represent the

fate of J^ngland by a mole, a creature blind and
busy, smot,th and deceitful, continually wurkint;
iintfer ground, but now and t/ien to be disccrnccl

in the surface. SiULingfiect.

No arguments made a stronger impression on
tliesePagan converts, than the predictions relating

to our Saviuur in those old prophetick w nuu^'s de-

posited among the hands of the greatest enemies
to chri;»lidnit3', and owiied by them to have been
irxlant many ages before liis appearance. Addison.

2. It has oj before the thing foretold.

The more 1 know, the more my fears aui:ra<-nt.

And fears are uit prophetick rift!/ event. Dryden.

Prophetically, adv. [from propfnti-

cnl^ With knoAvledge of futurity ; in

manner of a prophecy.

}(e is so prnpheticaltit proud of an heroical

cudgf fiing, that he raves in saying nothing. Shak.
This great success among Jews and Genliies,

part of it historically true at the compiling of these
arlicles, and part oi li prophetically true then, and

V OL. 11.

PRO
fulfilled afterward, was a most effectual arEumeiit

to i;ive aiilliority to lliis failli. llmwwmi.
She sii^ti'd, and tlms prop/irticii//y spoke. Dryd.

To Pro'phetize. v.n. [propltitistr,

Fr. from proplut.] To give predictions.

Not in use.

Nuture else hath conference

With profound sleep, and so doth warning sent!

By prophetlzin^ dreams. Dajiiel's Ciiil IVar.

PR()PHYLA'CTICK. adj. [7r,oipi;XaxIi>to5,

from Tr^oyt-'Aao-c-iir.] Preventive ; pre-

servative.

Medicine is distributed into prophytactich, or the

art of preserving health ; and therapcuiick, or the

art of restoring health. Walts.

Propinquity, n. s. {prcpbiquilus,

Lat.]

1. Nearness ;
proxiinitj' ; neighbourliootl.

They draw the retina nearer to the crystalline

Inunoiir, and by their relax.Ttion suffer it to return

to its natural distance according to the exigency

of the object, in respect of distance or propiiiquitii

Ray.

2. Nearness of time.
Thereby was declared the propinqidty of their

desulations, and that tlieir tranquillity was of no

Ionizer duration, than those soon decaying fruits

of summer. Brotcn.

;?. Kindred ; nearness of blood.

Here I disclaim all my paternal care,

Prapinquity, and property of blood,

And as a stranger to my heart and me
Iluld thee. Shakesp. King Lear.

Pkopi'tiable. fiaj. [from propilialr.]

Such as may be induced to favour
;

such as may be made propitious.

7o PROPITIATE, v.a.
[
propifioJ.at.]

To induce to favour ; to gain ; to con-

ciliate ; to make propitious.

Vuu. her priest, declare

What off' rings may p^^l^pitiate the fair.

Rich orient pearl, "bri"ht stones that ne'er decay.

Or polisb'd lines wliitTi longer last than they.

Waller.

They believe the affairs of liuman life to be

managed by certain spirits under him, wliora tliey

endeavour to propitiate by certain ntes. Stillingfiee't.

Vengeance shall pursue the inhuman coast.

Till they propitiate thy offended ghost. Dryden.

Let fierce .Achilles, dreadful in his rage.

The god propitiate, and the pest assuage. Pope.

Propitia'tion. n. s. [propiciation,

Fr. from propitiate.]

1

.

Tlie act of making propitious.

2. The atonement ; the offering by which

propitiousness is obtained.

He is the propitiation for the sins of the whole

world. 1 John.

Propitia'tor. n. s. [from propitiate.]

One that propitiates.

Propi'tiatory. adj. [propiciatoire,

Fr. from propiliati.] Having the pow-
er to make propitious.

Is not this more than giving God tlianks for

their virtues, when a propitiatory sacrifice is offered

for their honour? Stillingjltet.

Propi'tious. adj. [propitius, Lat. pro-

pice, Ft.] Favourable; kind.

T" assTiace tlie force of this new flame.

And make thee more pri^pitious in my need,
1 mean to sing the praises of thy name. Spenser.

Ijci not my words offend thee,

My Maker, be prajntiaas, while I speak ! Milton.

Indulgent god ! propUious pow'r to Troy,
Swift to relieve, unwilling to destroy. Dryden.
Would but thy sister Marcia be pi-opitious

To thy fiiend's vows. Addison's Cato.

ErePhtcbus rose lie had implor'd

Propitious Hcav'n. Pope's Hope of the Lock.

PRO
Propi'tiously. adv, [from propitious.]

Favourably ; kindly.
So wlien a muse jtropitiously invites,

Improve her favours, and indulge her flights. Rose.

pRopi'nousNESS. n. s. [from propi-

tious.'] Tavourableness ; kindness.
All these joined witli ihe propitiousne&s of climate

to that snrt of tree and the length of age it shall

stand and grow, may produce an oak. Temple.

PrOPLA'sM. n. s. [-n-go and Tryao-^.]

Mould ; matrix.
Th '^e shells serving as /nvp/dsms 'or moulds to

tlie mailer which so filled tliem, limited and de-
termined its dimensions and figure- Woodicard.

ProPLA'sTICE. n.s. [Tr^o-jrAanx*?.] The
art of making moulds for casting*

Fropo'nent. n.s. [from proponent
Lat.] One that makes a proposal, or

lays down a position.

Ftir mvi'eriotis thin-rs of faith rely

Ou llie proponent, heaven's authority. Dryden.

PROPORTION, n. s. [proportion, Fr.

proportio, Lat.]

1. Comparative relation of one thing to

another ; ratio.

Let any man's wisdom determine by lessening

the lerriiory, and increasing the number of inha-

bitants " hat proportion is requisite to the peopline
of a region in such a raainier, that the land shall

he neither too narruw for those whom it feedeth,

nor capable of a greater multitude, Raleigh.

By proptntion to these rules, we may judge' of

the obligation that lies upon all sorts uf injurious

persons. TayUrr.

Things nigh equivalent and neighb'ring value

By lot are parted ; but high heav n thy share,

III equal balance weigh'd gainst eartli and hell,

Plinus up the adverse scale, and shuns proportion.

Prior.

2. Settled relation of comparative quan-

tity ; ecjual degree.
Greater visible good does not always raise

men's desires, in proportion to the greatness it is

acknowledged to have, though every little trouble

sets us on work to get rid of it. Locke.

He must be little skilled in the world, who
thinks that men's talking much or little shall hold

proportion only to their knowledge.
Several nations are recovered out rf their igno-

rance, in proportion as they converse more or less

with those of the reformed cl'urches- Addison.

In proportion as this resolution grew, the terrors

before us seemed to vanish. Tatler,

3. Harraonick degree.
His volant touch

Instinct through ail proportions, low and high.

Fled, and pursu'd trauverse the resonant fugue.

Milton.

4. Symmetry; adaptation of one to ano-

ther.

Measure is that which perfecteth all tilings, be-

cause every thing is for some end ; neither can

that thing he available to any end, which is not

proporlionahle thereunto: and to proporti^'n as

well excesses as defects, are opposite. Hooker.

It must be mutual in proportion due
Giv'n and rcceivM. Milton.

Nt) man of the present age is equal in the

strengih, ytr.i/'ordim and knitting of his limbs, to

the Hercule> ofFarnese. Druden.
Tlit: proportions HTQ so well observed, that no-

thing appears to an advantage, or distinguishes

itself above the rest. Addison.

Harmony, with ev'ry grace.

Plays in the fair proportions uf her face.

Mrs. Carter.

r>. Form ; size.

All things received, do such j/ropOTtions take.

As those things have, wherein they are receiv'd
\

So Utile glasses little faces make,
And narrow webs on narrow frames are wenv'd.

Vr'ts.
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PRO
To Propo'rtion. v. a. [proportion-

mr, Fr. from the noun.]

1

.

To adjust by comparative relation.

Till body up to spirit work, in bounds

Proiwrtion'ri to each kind. Mittnn.

Ill the loss of an object, we do not proportion

our grief to the real value it bears, but to the

value our fancies set upon it. Addison,

2. To form symmetrically.
Nature had proportioned her without any fault,

quickly to be discovered by the senses ;
yet alto-

gether seemed not to make up that harmony that

Cupid delights in. Sidney.

Propo'rtionable. adj. [from propor-

tion.] Adjusted by comparative rela-

' tion ; such as is fit.

His conimandmenti are not grievous, because

he offers us an assistance proportionable to the dilh-

culty. Tiltotson.

It was enlivened with an Imndred and twenty

trumpets, assisted with a proportionable number
of other instruments. Addison.

Propo'rtionably. adv. [from propoi--

tion.l According to proportion ; ac-

cording to comparative relation.

The nimd ought to e.tamine all the grounds of

probability, and upon a due balancing the wliule,

reject or receive it />ro;K>r(tii7ia6/i/ to the prepon-

derancy of the gieater grounds of prubabililv, on

one side or the other. Locke.

' The parts of a great thing are great, and tiiere

Kre proportionahln large estates in a large country.
'^ '^ ^

Arhuthwl.

Though religion be more eminently necessary

to those in stations of authority, yet these quali-

ties are proportionably conducive to publick happi-

ness in every inferior relation. liogers.

Propo'rtional. adj. [proportionel.,

Fr. from proportion.] Having a set-

tled comparative relation ; having a cer-

tain degree of any quality compared with

something else.

The serpent lives.

Lives, as thou said'sl, and gains to live as man
Higher degree of life, inducement strong

To us, as likely tasting to attain

Proportional ascent, wliich cannot be

But to be gods or angels. Milton's Paradise Lost

Four numbers are said to be proportional, when

tlie first conlainetli, or is contained by the second,

as often as the third containeth, or is contained

by the fourth. Cocker.

If light be swifter in bodies than in vacuo, in

the proportion of tlie sines which measure the re-

fiaction of the bodies, the forces of the bodies to

reHect and refract light , are very nearly proportional

to the densities of the saiue bodies. Newton.

Proportiona'lity. 71. s. [from pro-

portional.] The quality of being pro-

portional.

All se.ise, as grateful, dependeth upon tlie equa-

lity or the proportionality of the motion or im-

pression mafie. Grew.

Propo'rtionally. adv. [from pro-

portional.] In a stated degree.

If these circles, wliilst their centres keep their

distances and positions, could be made less in

diameter, their interfeiing one with another, and

by consequence the mixture of the heterogeneous

rays^womd tc proportionally diminished. Newton.

Propo'rtionate. adj. [{rom propor-

lio7i.] Adjusted to something else, ac-

according to a certain rate or compara-

tive relation.

Tlie connection between the end and any means
is adequate, but between the end and means pro-

portionate. Grew.

T'he use of spectacles, by an adequate connec-

tion uf truths, gave men occasion to think of mi-

croscopes and telescopes ; but the invention of

burning glasses depended on a jirojjoilionule; fi

PRO
that figure, which contracts the species of any

body, that is, the rays by which it is seen, will,

in the same proportion, contract tlie heat where-

with llie rays are accompanied. Greui's Cosmohgni.

In the state of nature, one man comes by no

absolute power to use a criminal according to tlie

passion or heats of his own will ; hut only to

retribute to him, so far as conscience dictates,

what is proportionate to his transgression. Z/oc/ce.

To Propo'rtionate. v. a. [from pro-

portion.] To adjust according to settled

rates to something else.

The parallelism and Aue proportionated inclina-

tion of the axis of the earth Hlore's Divine Dialog,

Since every single particle hath an innate gra-

vitation toward ali others, propoitionated bymatter

and distance, it evidently appears, that the out-

ward atoms of the chaos would necessarily tend

inwards, and descend from all quarters towards

the middle of the whole space. Bentley's Hernwns.

Propo'rtionateness. 71. s. [tvom pro-

portionate.] The state of being by com-

parison adjusted.

By this congruity of those faculties to their

proper objects, and'bv the fitness and proportion-

atcness of these objective impressions upon tlieir

respective faculties accommodated to their recep-

tion, the sensible nature hath so much of percen-

tion, as is necessary for its sensible being. Hale.

Propo'sal. n.s. [from pi-opose.]

1

.

Scheme or design propounded to con-

sideration or acceptance.

If our proposals once again were heard.

We should compel them to a quick result.Mi/trm.

The work you mention, will sufficiently re-

commend itself, when your name appears with

the proposals. Addiion to Pope.

2. Offer to the mind.
Upon the proposal of an agreeable object, a

man s choice will rather incline him to accept

than refuse it. South.

This truth is not likely to be entertained readily

upon the first proposal, Attcrhmy.

To I'ROPO'SE. I', a. [proposer, Fr.]

propono, Lat.] To offer to the con-

sideration.

Raphael to Adam's doubt propos'd.

Benevolent and facil thus reply d. Milton.

My design is to treat only of those, who have

chiefly jiroposed to themselves the principal reward

of their labours. TatUr.

Ib learning any tiling, there should be as little

as possible first proposed to the mind at once, and

that being undeistood, proceed then to tke next

adjoining part. II atts.

To Propo'se. I', n. To lay schemes.

Not in use.

Hun thee into the parlour,

There shall thou find my cousin Beatrice,

Proposing with the prince and Claudio. Shakesp.

Propo'.ser. n.s. [from propose] One

that offers any thing to consideration.

Faith is tlie assent to any proposition, not made

out by the deductions of reason, but upon the

credit of the proposer, as coming from God. Locke.

He provided a statute, that whoever proposed

any alteration to be made, should do it «ilh a

rope about his neck ; if the mallei proposed

were generally approved, then it should pass into

a law ; if it went in the negative, the proposer to

be immediately lianged. Swijt.

Proposi'tion. 71. s. [proposition, Fr.

proposilio, Lat.]

1 . One of the three parts of a regular ar-

gument.
The first propostfioii of the precedent argument

is not necessary. While.

2. A sentence in which any thing is

affirmed or decreed.

Chrysippus, labouring how to reconcile tliesc

two jn'oiwsiiioHS, that all things are done by fate,

PRO
and yet that something is in our own power, can-

not extricate himself. Hammond.
Contingent propositions are of a dubious quality,

and they cause opinion only, and not divine faith,

Whitei

The compounding the representation of things,

with an alHrmation or negation, makes a proposi-

(iim. Hale.

3. Proposal ; offer of tcrins.

The enemy scot propositions, such as upon de-

livery of a strong fortified town, after a handsom^^
defence, are usually granted. Clarendon,

Proposi'tion AL. adj. [from propo.si-

tion.] Considered as a proposiiion.

If it has a singular subject in its propositionai

sense, it is always" ranked with univcrsals. iVults.

To PROPOU'ND. V. n. [propono, Lat.]

1

.

To offer to consideration ; to propose.

The parli'meiit, which now is held, decreed

Whatever pleas'd the king but to propound.
Daniel.

To leave as little as I may unto fancy, which

is wild and irregular, I will propound a rule.

WoUon.

Dar'st thou to the Son of God propound

To worship thee ? Milton.

The existence of the church hath been pro-

pounded as an object of our faith in every age of

Christianity. Pearson.

The greatest stranger must propound the argu-

ment. *f»''e.

The arguments wliich Christianity jnvpoundi

to us. are'reasonable encouragements to bear suf-

ferings patiently.
_ _

Tillotson.

2. To offer ; to exhibit.

A spirit rais'd from depth of under-ground.

That shall make answer to such quesiiona.

As by your grace shall be propounded him. Shah.

Propou'nder. n.s. [fvom propon7id,'\

He that propounds; he that offers;

proposer.

Propri'etary. n. s,[proprietaiir, Fr.

from prop7-iely.] Professor in his own
right.

'Tis a mistake to think ourselves stewards in

some of God's gifts, and proprietaries in others :

they are all equally to be employed, according to

the designation of the donor. Got. of the Tongue.

Proprietary, adj. Belonging to a

certain owner.
Though sheep, which are proprietary, are sel-

dom marked, yet they are nut apt to straggle.

Grew,

Proprietor, n. s. [from propriits,

Lat.] A possessor in his own right.

Man, by being master of himself, and jn-opri-

etor of his own person, and the actions or labour

of it, had still in himself the great foundation of

property. Locke.

Though they are scattered on the wings of the

morning, and remain in the uttermost parts of the

sea, even there shall his right hand fetch them

out, and lead them lioiiie to their ancient proprie-

tor. Rogers.

Proprietress, n. s. [from proprie-

tor.] A female possessor in her own
right ; a mistress.

,\ big-bellied bitch borrowed another bitch's

kennel to lay her burden in ; the proprietress de-

manded possession, but the other begged her ex-

cuse. L' Estrange.

PROPRI'ETY. n.s. [proprieti.Vv.pro-

prielas, Lat.]

1. Pecidiarity of possession; exc'iisive

right.

You that have promis'd to yourselves propriety

in love.

Know women's hearts like straws do move.
Suckliyig,

Benefit of peace, and vacation for piety, renilet

it necessary by laws to secure propriety.nammond.



PRO
Hail, wedded love! mysterious law, true source

Of human offspring, sole proprkty

In Paradise ! of all things common else. Milton.

They secure pnyprietu and peace. Dryden.
To that we one not only the safety of our per-

sons and the proprkty of our possessions, but our

improvement in the several arts., Atterbury.

2. Accuracy ; justness.
Common use, that is the rule of pro}mety,

affords some aid to settle the signification of lan-

guage. Locke.

PROPT. for propped, [from prop.] Sus-

tained by some prop.
See in her cell sad Eloisa spread,

Propt on some tomb, a neighbour of the dead.

To PROPU'GN. V. a. [propugno, L&t.j

To defend ; to vindicate.
Thankfulness is our meet tribute to those sacred

champions for propugning of our faith Hammond.

Propugna'tion. k. 5. [propitg7iatiOj

from propugno, Lat,] Defence.
What propugnation is in one man's valour,

To stand the push and tnmity of tliose

This quarrel would excite? Shakes]^.

PROPUGNER. w. s. [from propugfi.] A
defender.
So zealous propugners aic they of their native

creed, that they are importunately diligent to in-

struct men in it, and in all the little sophistries

fjT defending it. Goieriiment of the Tongue.

Propu'lsion. 71. s, [prcpuhm, Lat.]

The act of driving forward.
Joy worketh by propulsion of tlie moisture of

the brain, when the spirits dilate and cccup^'

more room. Bacon.
The evanescent solid and fluid will scarce dirier,

and the extremities of those small canals will bv
propulsioti be carried off with the fluid continually.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Prore. w. 5. [proi'a, Lat.] The prow;
the forepart of the ship. A poetical

word used for a rhyme.
There no vessel, with vermilion prore.

Or bark of traffick, glides from shore to shore.

Pope.

Proroga'tio.v. n,s. [prorogation from

prorogo, Lat. prorogation, Fr.]

1. Continuance ; state of lengthening out

to a distant time ; prolongation.
The fullness and elllueuce of man's enjoyments

iji llie state of iimccence, might seem tri leave no
place for hope, in respect of any farther addition,

but only of ilie jn-orogation and future continuance
of what already he possessed. South.

2. Interruption of the session of parlia-

ment by the regal authority.
It would seem extraordinary, if an inferior

courtshould take a matter out of the hands of
the high court of parliament, during a proro^adon.

Swift.

To Proro'gue. r. a. [pi'orogo, Lat.

proroscerf Fr,]

1

.

To protract ; to prolong.
ile prorogued his government, still threatening

In dismiss himself from publick cares. Dryden.

2. To put off; to delay.
My life were better ended by tlieir bate,

Than death prorogued, wanting of thy love. Shak.

!?. To withhold the session of parliament

to a distant time.
By the king's authority alone they are assem-

bled^ and by him alone are they pronvj^ucd and
dissdiveJ, but each house may adjourn itself.Bac.

PRORt'PTlON. n, s. [proruptus, from
proinimpOy Lat.] The act of bursting

out.
Others ground this disruption upon their con-

tinued or protracted timu uf delivery, whereat,
eicludiuf^ but one a day the latter brood, im-
palicDt b^ a forcible proru/JtiiTn, anticipates iheir

period ot exclusion. DTOwn^t Vulgar Errours.

PRO
Prosa'ick. adj, [ prosaique, Fr. pro

saiiuSj from prosa, Lat.] iielonging to

prose ; resembling prose.

To PROSCnrBE. r.a.
[
proscribo, L^t.]

1. To censure capitally ; to doom to de-

struction.
Robert Vere, earl of Oxford, throuch the

malice of the peers, was bauished the realm, and
proscribed, Spenser.

I hid for thee

Thy murder of thy brother, being so brib'd,

And writ him in tiie list of my proscribed .

After thy fact. Ben Jonson.

I'ollow'd and pointed at by fools and boys,

But dreaded and proscrib'd by miiu of sense. i?osr.

In the year oi.'5, as is weil known, the Arian

doctrines were proscribed and anathematized in

the famous council of Nice, consisting of 313
bishops, vt.ry unanimous in their resolutions, ex-

cepiing a few rtclaimants. IVutcrland.

2, To interdict. Not in use.

He shall be foumi,

And taken or proscrib'd this happy ground. Dryd.
Snme vitterly proscribe the name of chance, as

a word of imjiiuus and profane signification ; and
indeed, if taken by us in that sense in which it

was used by the heathen, so as to make any thing

casual, in respect of God himself, tlit-ir exception

ought justly to be admitted. South.

Proscri'ber. n. s. [from proscribe.]

One that dooms to destruction.

The triumvir and proscriber had descended to us

in a more hideous form, if the emperor had not

taken care to make friends of Virgil and Horace.
Drude7i.

Proscri'ption. n.s. [proscriptioy Lat.]

Doom to death or confiscation.

You took his voice who should be ptickt to die.

In our black sentence and proscription. Shukesp.

Sylla's old troops

Are need}' and poor; and have but left t' expect
From Catiline new bills and new proscriptions.

Ben Jonson.

For the title of proscription or forfeiture, the

emperor hath been judge and party, and justiced

himself. Bacon.

Prose, n.s, [prose, Tr. pi'osa, Lat.]

Language not restrained to hannonick

sounds or set number of syllables ; dis-

course not metrical.
Things unatlempted yet in prose or rhyme.

Milton.

'I'he reformation of prose was owing to Boccace,
who is the standard of purity in the Italian tongue,

though many of his phrases are become obsolete.

Dnjdtn.
A poet lets you into the knowledge of a device

better than a prose writer, as his descriptions are

often more diti'use. Addison.

Prose men alone for private ends,

I thought, forsook their ancient friends. Pricn'.

I will be still your friend in prose :

Esteem and friendship to express,

Will not require poetick dress. Su'ft.

My head and heart thus flowing through my
quill.

Verse man and prose man, terra me which you will.

Po/te,

To PRO'SFXUTE. v. a,
{
proseqnor,

prosecutusj Lat.]

I, To pursue; to continue endeavours after

any thing.
I am belov'd of beauteous Hermia,

\\ h^- shuuid not 1 then prosecute uiy right ? Shak.
I must not omit a father's timely care,

To prosecute the means of thy deliverance
By ransom. Milton's Agoni:>t£S.

That which is morally good is to be desired and
prosecuted; that whicli is evil is to be avoidi-d.

Wilkins.

He prosecuted this purpose with strength of ar-

gument and close reasoning, without incoherent

sallies. Locke.

J' R O
2. To continue; to carry on.

The same reasons, which induced you to en-

V"'
the same. Ila

tertain this war, will induce you alsu lo prosecute
he same.

.^11 resolute to prosecute their ire.

Ilayward.

Seeking their own and country's cause to free.

Daniel.
He infested Oxford, wliich gave thcin the more

reason to jn-osecute the fortifications. Clarendon.
With louder cries

She prosecutes her griefs, and thus replies. Dj-v^fn.

3. To proceed in consideration or disqui-

sition of any thing.
An infinite labour to prosccHte those things, so

far as ihey might be exemplified in religions and
civil actions. Hooker.

4. To pursue by law ; to stie criminally,

5. To prostnite ditlers from to persecute:

to persicaic ahvays irnplies some cruel-

ty, malignity, or injustice; to prosecute,

is to proceed by legal measm*es, either

with or withoutjust cause.

Prosecu'tion. 71. s. [from prosecute.]

I. Pursuit ; endeavour to carry on.
I\Iany otier at the effects of friendshii), but

they do not last ; tht*}- are j)romisinfr in tlie be-
ginning, but they fail, jade, and tire in the viose-

cution. South.

Their jealousy of the British power, as well as
their prosecutions of commerce and pursuits of uni-
versal monarch^', will fix them in their aversions
towards us. Addison.

•2, Suit against a man in a criminal cause.
Persons at law may know, when they are

unfit to communicate till they have put a stop to

their guilt, and wlien they are fit for the same
during their prosecution of it. Kettleueli.

pRo'sECUTOR. 71. s. [from prosecute.]

One that carries on any thing ; a pur-

suer of any purpose ; one who pursues

another by law in a criminal cause.

PRO'SELYTE. n. s. ['jr^oa-rM^l'^ ; proselite,

Fr.] A convert ; one brought over to

a new opinion.
He that saw hell in's melancholy dteam,

Scar'd frotn his sins, repented in a fright,

Had he view'd Scotlana, and turn'd proselyte.

Cleaveland.

Men become professors and combatants for

those opinions they were never convinced of, nor
proselytes to. Locke.

Where'er you tread,

Millions o{ proselytes behind are led.

Thr«ugh crowds of new-made converts still you
go. GranvilU.

What numbers of proselytes may we not expect .'

Addison.

To Pro'selyte. V, a. To convert. A
bad word.

i\Ien of this temper cut themselves off from the

opfiortunilies of proselyting others, by averting
them from their company.Gouenimt. ifthe Tongue.-

Pkosemina'tion. n, s. [prosemino,

prosemivatus, Lat.] Propagation by
seed.
Touching the impossibility of the eternal suc-

cession of nitui, animals or vegetables by natural

propagatiun <ir />r(isimnui(it)n, tlie reasons thereof

shall be delivered. Hale.

Proso'dian. n s. [from prosodi/.] One
skilled in metre or prosody.
Some have been so bad jmtsodians, as from

thence to derive malum, because that fruit was
the first occasion of evil. Brou,^.

PROSODY. n.s. [prosodie, Fr.

w^ocruoia.] The part ofijramtnar which
teaclies the sound and quantity of syl-

lables, and the measures of verse.
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PRO
PrOSOPOPOE'iA. 71. S. [-Tr^oawTroTToiia

;

prosopopee^ Fr.] Personification ; figure

by which things are made persons.

Tiiese reasons are urged, and raised by the pro-

sopopaut of nature speaking to her childieii. Ui-yd.

PROSPECT, n.s. [prospectus, Lat.]

1. View of something distant.

Kden and all the coast in prospect lay. Milton.

The Jews being under the oectniomy of im-

mediate revelation, niigtiL be supposed to have

had a fieer prospict into that heaven, whence their

iuA desceiide.l. Decay of Piet<j.

It is better to uiarr}' than to burn, says St. Panl.

a iitlle burning felt puslies us mure
|
owerfully,

than greater pleasures in prospect allure. Locke.

2. Place which affords an extended view.

Him God beholding from his prospect high.

Wherein ^ast, present, future he beholds,

Thus spake. Milton's Paradise Lost.

3. Series of objects open to the eye
There is a very noble proapect from tiiis place :

on the one side lies a vastextent of ^eas, that runs

abroad further than the eye can reach : just (oppo-

site stands the green promontory of Surentum, and
on the other side the whole circuit of the bay of

Najjles. AddiSim.

4. Object of view.
Man to liiraself

Is a large p-(js/)ec(, rais'd above the level

Of his low creeping thoughts. Denham.
Present, sad prospect ! can he ought descry.

But what alfecis his melanciioly eye ;

The beauties of the ancient fabrick lost

111 chains ofcraggy hills, or lengths of dieary coast?

Prior

5. Vitw delineated ; a picturesque repre-

sentation of a landscape.
Claude Lorrain.on the contrary, was convinced,

that taking nature as he found it seldom i>roduced

beauty ; his pictures are a composition of the va-

rious draughts which he has previously made from

variuus beautiful scenes and prospects. ReipioUis.

6. View into futurity : opposed to rttro-

spirt.

T" be kiiTs,

Stands not within tlie prospect of helief.

No more than to be Cawdor. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To him, whj hath a prospect of the different

state of perfect happiness or misery", that attentts

all men after this life, the measures of good and
evil are niighliiy changed. Locke.

If there be no prospect beyond the grave, the in-

ference is right; let us eat and drink, for to-

lunrrow we shall die. Locke.

Against himself his gratitude raaintain'd.

By ^vours past, not future prospects gain'd Smith.

7. Regard to something future.

Is he a prudent man, as to his teni;)oral estate,'

that lays designs only for a day, wiih.,ulany jyi''^-

i^pici tj, or provision for tiie lemaining pari uf his

life ;
.

Tillotsan.

'fit Prospe'ct. v. a. [prospectus, Lat.]

To look forward. Diet.

Prosfe'ctive. adj. [h-om prospect.]

I. \ iewinjr at a distance.

'2. Acting with foresight.

The french king and liing of Sweden are cir-

cumspect, industrious and prosj)€ctive too in this

aff.tir. Child.

To PKO'SPER. v.a, [prospero, Lat.]

To make happy ; to favour.
Kind gods, fiir^ive

Ale that, and prosper him. Shakesp. King Lear.

All things concur to prosper our design

;

All things, to 7>rosptT any love but mine. Dryden.

To pRo'spER, v.n. [prospercr, Fr.]

I , To be prosperous ; to be successful.

Jly word shall not return void, but accomplish

lliat whi<:li I please, and it shall prosper in the

thing wliereunto 1 sent it. Uaiah,

This mail encnascd by little and little, and
things pro!<pered with him more and more. 2 Mac.

Surer to prosper, than prosperity-

Could have assur'd us. Mitton

P RO
2, To thrive ; to come forward.

All things do prosper best, when they are ad-

vanced tolhe better; a nursery of slocks ought

to be in a mure barren ground, than that where-

unto you remove them. Bacon.

'Ihe plants, which he had set, did thrive and
jrro.'^per. Coiiiey.

She visits how they prospered, bud, and hlnom.
Milton.

That neat kind of acer, whereof violins and
musical instruments are made, prosper well in

these parts. BroicnsTraveU

Prosperity, 71. s. [prosperifas, Lat.

prosperite, Fr.] Success ; attainment

of wishes
; good fortune.

Prosperity, in regard of our corrupt inclination

to abuse the blessings of Almighty God, doth

prove a tiling dangerous to the souls of men.
Hooker.

God's justice reaps that glory in our calamitieb,

which we robbed him of in owr prosperiti^.

K. Charles.

Pro'sperous. adj, [prosperus, Lat.]

Successful ; fortunate.
Your good advice, which still hath been both

grave
And prosperous. Shakesp. Mocbeth.

Either state hear prosperous or adverse. Milton.

May he find

A happy passage, and a prosperous v-'ind. Denham.

Prosperously, adv. [from prosper-

ous.'] Successfully ; fortunately.

Prospa-ously I have attempted, and
With bloody passage led your wars, even to

The gales of Rome. Shakesp. CorioUinus.

In 1596, was the second invasion upon the

main territ Ties nf Spain, proiperously atchieved by
Robert e;irl of Essex, in consort with the earl of

JSuttingham. Bacon.

Thi se, who are /irospfniiis/iv'^unjust, are intilled

to panegyrick, but afliictcd virtue is slabbed with

reproaches, Dryden.

Pro'sperousness. 71. s. [from pi-os-

perous.] Prosperity.

Prosp'icience. n. s, [^vom prospicio,

Lat.] The act of looking forward.

Prosterna'tion. n. s. [from prostei--

no, Lat.] Dejection ; depression ; state

of being cast down ; act of casting

down. A word not to be adopted.
Pain interrupts the cnre of ulcers, whence are

stirred up a fever, watching, and prosternatioii of

spirits. Wiseman.

Pro'stethis. v. s. [tt^U^'M-] In sur-

gery, thMt which fills up what is want-

ing, as when fistulous ulcers are filled

up w^ith tlesli. Diet.

To PRO'STriTTE. v. a. [prosiifiw,

Lat. prosfitutr, Fr.]

1. To sell to wickedness;

crimes for a reward. It

used of women sold to whoredom br-

others or themselves.

Do not prostitute Uiy duugliter, U> cause her t

be a whore.
Marryiiig or prostitiitvj,

to expose to

is commonlv

Leviticus, xix. "^9.

Rape or adultery. MiltOTis Paradise Tj>st.

\\ ho shall prevail with them to do that them
selves which lliey heg of God, to spare his people

and his heritage, to prostitute them no mure to

their own sinister designs ? Decay of Piety.

Affections, consecrated to cliildreii, bushauds,

and parents, are vilely prostituted and thrown

away upon a hand al loo. Addison.

2. To expose upon vile terms.

It were ur.tit, that so excellent and glorious a

reward, as the gosjiel promi:^cs, should stoop down
like fruit upon a full ladtn bough, to be plucked

by every idle and waiiton hand, that heaven

should be prostituted to slothful men. Tilbtson.

PRO
Pro'stituTE. ar/J. [

prostitutiiiLat.]

Vicious for hire ; sold to infamy or

wickedness ; sold to whoreHom.
Their cummon loves, a lend :Lhaii<loii'd pack

By slutli corrupted, by disurder fed,

IVIade bold by want, and ;wos(ifufe for bread. P7-i(7r

Pro'stitite. ji.s. [from the verb.]

\. A hireling ; a mercenary ; one who is

set to sale.

At open fulsnnie bawdry they rejoice.

Base prostttuCe I tlius dost tllou gain thy bread.

Driiden.

No hirctinc slie, no prostitute to praise. Pope.

2. [Prostibulum, Lat.] A publick strum-

pet.

From every point they come,
Then dread no dearth of prostitutes at Rome. Z)rt/.

Prostitu'tion. n.s. [piosli/iition, Fr.

from prostilu'e.]

1. The act of setting to sale ; the state of

being set to sale

2. The life of a publick strumpet.
An infamous woman, having passed her youth

in a most shameless state r»f/jros(iriiti(7Ji, now gains

her livehhood by seducing vliicrs. iddiion's Upect.

PROSTRATE, adj. [prostral us, Lat.

Tlie accent was formerly on the first

syllable. Sidnei/ and Spenser seem to

differ.]

1. Lying at length.
Once I saw wiilr dread oppressed

Her whom I dread ; so that with prostrate lying,

Her length the earth in love's chief cloathing

dressed. Sidney.

Before fair Britomart sire fell prostrate. Spenser.

He heard the western lords would undermine
His city's wall, and lay his tow'rs prostrate. Fair}.

Groveling and prostrate on yon lake of iire.Mii^,

2. Lying at mercy.
Look gracious on Ihy prostrate thrall. ShaUesp,

.\t thy knees lie

Our prostrate bnsonies furc'l with prayers to trie,

If any hospitable right, or boone
Of oilier iiaiuie, s-uch as have bin wonne
Bv laws of other houses, ihou wilt give.CAapman.

3. Thrown down in humblest adoration.

The warning sound was no sooner heard, but

the cliurches were filled, the pavement c;ivered

with bodies jirostrafe, and washed with tears of

devout joy. Hooker.

Let us to the place

Repairing where he judg'd us, prostrate fall

Before him reverent ; and there c jnfess

Hiunhly our faults, and pardon beg. Mitton.

While prostrate here in humble grief 1 lie.

Kind virtuous drops just gath'ring in my eye.
Pope.

To Prostra'te. v. a. [prcstrnfus, I^t.]

This was accented anciently on the Srst

syllable.

1

.

To lay flat ; to throw down.
la t!ie streets many they slew, and fired divers

places, prostrating two parishes almost eniircly,

Hayiiard.

A storm that all thincs doth prostrate,

Finding a tree alone all comfortless.

Beats on it strongly, it to ruinate. Spenser.

Slake and bind tip your weakest plants agninit

the winds, before they con\e too fiercely, and in a

moment prostrate a wliole year's labour. Eveltin.

The drops falling thicker, faster, aiid wilh

greater forte, beating down the fruit from the

trees, prosd'ulinj and laying corn growing in the

fields. ]Voodward's Natural History.

2. [Se prosteriier, Fr.] To thro.v down
in adoration.
Some have prostrated themselves an hundred

limes in the day, and as often in the i\hj,hl.Duppa.

Prostra'tion. 71. s. [proslernatic't,

Fr. from proslratt.]

1. The act of falling down in adon-tion.
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PRO
Xor is only a resolved putttration uiilo antiqui-

ty, a (loxvcrVul eiicniv uni" kiunvledge, but any

cuiiliilecil adnrreme unto autlioritj. Brown.

The worslii|> of tlic gods Iwd been kept uf)

in temples, »itli altars, images, sacrifices, hymns,
and pn'stialioiis. StiUingfi'Ht.

The truths, ihey had subsctibed to in specula-

tion, they reversed by a brutish senseless devo-

tion, nianaiied with a prealer prostration of reasori

thali of body. South.

2. Dejection ; depression.

A sudden prcatration of strength or weakness

attends this culick. Arbuthnoi.

Prosty'le. n.s. [
pros(;//f, Fr w^o'ckX©-.]

A building that has only pillars in the

front. Diet.

Pkosy'llogism. n.s. [pro and syllo-

gism.}
A prmu'lo^ism is when two or more syllogisms

are so connected t.-gether, that the conclusion of

the former is the major or the minor of the follow-

incT. Watts.

Prota'sis. n.s. [protase, Ti. ir^iraa-n;.]

J. A maxim or proposition.

2. In the ancient drama, the first part of

a comedy or tragedy that explains the

argument of the piece. Diet.

Prota'tick. adj. [proiatique, Vr

n-eoTarixo;. ] Previous.
There are ;>rijfjtic/e persons in the ancients,

whom they use in tlieir plays to bear or give the

relation. Diyden.

To PROTECT. V. n. [protecttis, Lat.

protegcr, Vr.] To defend ; to cover

from evil ; to shield.

The king

Had virtnous uncles to protect his grace. Shakesp.

Le^ve not the faithful side.

That gave thee being, still shades thee aadprotecU.
MHton.

Full in the raidst of his own strength he stands.

Stretching his brawny arras and leafy hands.

His shade protects the plains. Drijden's I irgcl.

Prote'ction. n.s. [
prottction, Fr.

froin protect.]

1. Defence ; shelter from evil.

Drive tow'rdDover, friend,where thou shall meet
Both welcome and protection. Shakesp. King Lear.

If the weak might find protecti'^ni from the

mighty, they could not with justice lament their

condition. Su-ijt.

2. A passport ; exemption from being

molested : as, he had a protection dur-

ing the rtbellion.

The law of the empire is my protection. Ketttew.

Protective, adj. [from protect.'] De-
fensive ; sheltering.
The stately sailing swan guards his osier isie,

Protective of his young. Thomson.

Protector, n.s. [protecteur, Fr. from

protect.]

i . Defender ; shelterer ; supporter ; one

who shields from evil or oppression ;

guardian.
Hither th* oppressed shall henceforth resort,

J ustice to crave, and succour at your court
i

And then your hichness, not for our's alone.

But for the world^s protector shall be known. Wal.

The king of Spain who is protecttn- of the com-
monweal'.h, received information from the great

duke. Addison.

2. An officer, who had heretofore the care

of the kingdom in the king's minority.
Is it Cf.ncluded, he shall be protector?

—It is deterrain'd, tiot concluded yet. Shakesp.

Protectress, n. s. [prolerlrice, Fr.

from protector.] A woman that protects.

All things should be guided by lier direction,

as the sovereign paiiotiess and protectress of the

eatcrorize. Vacon.

PRO
Behold those arts with a propitious eye,

TliHt suppliant to their great protectress lly. Addis.

7b Prote'nD. v. a. [protendu, Lat.]

To hold out ; to stretch forth.

.\ll stood with thc'u protended spears prepar'd.

Dritden.

With his protended lance he makes defence.
Dryden.

Prote'rvity. n.s. [protervitas, Lat.]

Peevishness ; petulance.

To PROTE'.ST. v.n. [protestor, hat.

protester, Fr.] To give a soletnn de-

claration of opinion or resolution.

Here's the twin brother of thy letter ; but lei

thine inherit first, for, 1 protest, mine never shall.

Shakesp.

The peaking cornulo comes in the instant, after

we ha.fl ^roteslcrf and spoke the prologue of our

comedy. Shakesp.

I have long lov'd her; and I protest to you, be-

stowed much on her ; followed her with a doat-

ing observance. Sliak.

He protests against your votes, and swears

He'll not be try'd by any but his peers. Denham.
The conscience has power to disapprove and to

protest against the exorbitances of the passions.

South

To Prote'st. v. a.

1. To prove ; to show ; to gi\ e evidence

of. Not used.
Many unsought youths, that even now

Protest ttieir first of manhood. S}takesp. Macbeth.

2. To call as a witness.
Tiercel}' they oppos'd

My journey strange, with clamorous uproar.

Protesting fate supreme. Milton.

Protest, ti. s. [from the verb.] A
solemn declaration of opinion commonly
against something : as, the lords pub-

lished a protest.

Protestant, adj. [from protest.] Be-

longing to protestants.

Since the spreading of the prolestcint religion,

several nations are recovered out of their ignorance.
Addison.

Pro'testant. n.s. [protestant, Fr.

from protest.] One of those who ad-

here to them, who, at the beginning of

the reformation, protested against the

errours of the church of Rome.
This is the first example of any protestant sub-

jects that have taken up amis against their kini: a

protestant. King Chnrks.

Protesta'tion. n.s. [protestation,

Vr. from protest.] A solemn declara-

tion of resohition, fact, or opinion.

He niaketh protestation to them of Corinth, that

the gospti did not by other means prevail with

them, than with others the same gos[iel taught by

the rest of the apostles Hooker.

But to your protestation ; let me hear

^^ !mt vou profess. .Shakesp. U'nifer's Tale.

If the lords of the council issued out any order

against them, some nobleman published a protes-

tation against it. Clarendon.

I smiled at the solemn protestation of the poet

in the lirst page, that he believes neither in the

fates or destinies. Addison.

Prote'ster. n.s. [from pro/ts/.] One
who protests ; one who utters a solemn

declaration.
Did I use

To stale with ordinary oaths my love

To every new protester ? Shakesp. Julius Casar.

What if he were one of the latest prototcrs

against popery ? and but one among many, that

set about llie same work ? Ai'tcrburi).

PROTHONOTARY. n. s.[proloiwtuir(,

Fr. protonotarius, Lat.] The head re-

gister.

1' R O
Saligniacus, the pope's prothonotary, denies the

Nubians professiug ot obedience to the bishop of

Rome. Brereuvod.

Prothono'taRiship. n.s. [from ;;ro-

thonotiiry.] 'I'he office or dignity of

the principal register.

He had the prothonotariship of the chancerv.
Carew

Pro'tocoi. n. s. [
protokul, Dut. pro-

totole, Fr. v^u1oxo>J\o>, from o-jir©- and
xoXXj).] Theoriginal copy ofany writing.

An original is stiled the /'rofoct,?, or s-criptura

matrix ; and if the protocol, which is the root and
foundation of the instrument, does not apiear,
till' instrument is not valid. Apt'ffe.

I'rotoma'rtyr. n. s. [ir^uT®- and

fAa^lt^] The first martjT. A term ap-

plied to St. Steplien.

Protoplast, n.s. [Tr^ir©- and •jrXofz.;.]

Original ; thing first formed as a copy

to be followed afterwards.
The consumption was the primitive disease,

which put a period to our protoplasts. Adam and
Kve. Harvey.

Pro'totype. n.s. [prototype, Fr.

w^wToTKTro*.] The original of a copy ;

exemplar; archetype.
Man is the prototype of all exact sy rametry.

\\otton.

The image and prototype were two distinct

things ; and therefore what belonged to the ex-

emplar could not be attributed to the image.
Stdlingjlett.

To PROTRA'CT. v. a. [profractus, Lat.]

To draw out ; to delay ; to lengthen ;

to spin to length.
\\ here can they get victuals to support such a

multitude, if we do but protract the war ? Knolief.

He shrives this woman to her smock ;

Else ne'er could he so long protract his speech.
Shaketp.

Protra'ct. Ji. s. [from the verb.] Te-

dious continuance.
Since I flid leave the presence of my love.

Many long weary days I have out-worn,

Aiid many nights, "that slowly seem'd to move
Their sad protract from evening until morn. Spens.

Protra'cter. 71.S. [from protract.]

1. One who draws out any thing to te-

dious length.

2. A mathematical instruiit'cnt for taking

and measuring angles.

Protra'ction. n. s. [from protract.}

'J he act of drawing to length.
I'hose delays

And long protraction, which he must endure.

Betrays the opportunity. Daniel.

As to the fabulous protractions of the age of the

world by the Egyiitians, they are uncertain idle

traditions. ~" Hale.

Protra'ctive. adj. [from protract.]

Dilatory ; delaying ; spinning to length.

Our works are nought else

But the priitiactiie tryals of great Jove,

To find persistive constancy in men. Shakesp.

He sull'ered their protractivc arts.

And strove by mildness to reduce their hearts.

Dryden.

Protre'ptical. adj. [w^m^iitliKii.] Hor-

tatory ; suasory.
The means used are partly didactical and pro-

treptical ; dcnionstratine the truths of the gospel,

and then urging the professors to be sledfast in the

faith, and beware of infidelity. Ward on Infidelity.

7b Protru'de. v. a. [protrudo, Lui.]

To thrust forward.
\\ hen the stomach has performed its office upon

the food, it protrudes it into the guts, by whose pe-

ristallick motion it is gently conveyed along, lock.
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PRO
They were not left, upmi tlie sea's being pro-

truded forwards, and constrained to fall olf from

certain coasts by tlie mud or eartli, whicti is dis-

charged iiito it by rivers. Woodward.

His left arm extended, and fore-finger ^jralrudfd.

Gartick.

To Proteu'de. v.n. To thrust itself

forward.
If the spirits be not merely detained, but pro-

trude a little, and that motion be confused, tliere

followeth putrefaction. Bacon.

Protrusion, n.s. [
protrusus, Lat.]

The act of thrusting foward ; thrust

;

push.
To conceive this in bodies inflexible, and with-

out all protrusion of pans, were t-i expect a race

from Hercules his pillars. Brown.

One can have tiie idea of one body moved,

whilst others are at rest ; then the place it de-

serted, gives us the idea of purer space without

solidity, whereinto another body may enter, wiih-

out either resistance ot protrusion ofany thing. Loc.

Protu'berance. n. s. [proltibero,

Lat.] Something swelling above the

rest ;
prominence ; tumour.

If the world were eternal, by the continual fall

and wearing of waters, all the protuberances of the

earth would infinite ages since have been levelled,

and the superficies of the earth rendered plain.

Hale.

Mountains seem but so many wens and unna-

tural prolu6cMiiices upon tlie face of the earth..Wore.

Peotu'berant. adj. [from protuber-

ale.] Swelling ;
prominent.

One man's eyi:s are more protuberant and swell-

ing out, anothe'r's nrore sunk and depressed. G/art.

Though the eye seems round, in reality the iris

is protuberant aCove the white, else the eye could

not have admitted a whole hemisphere at one

view. -nav-

To PROTU'BER.\TE. v. n. [protuhcro,

Lat.] To swell forward ; to swell out

beyond the parts adjacent.
• If the navel protuherales, make a small puncture

with a lancet through the skin, and tiie waters

will be voided without any danger of a hernia

succeeding. Sharp's Surgery.

PPvOUD. adj. [pnube, or ppur. Sax.]

1 . Too much pleased with himself.

The proudest admirer of his own parts might

find it useful to consult with others, though '

interior capacity. ]Vatts.

2. Elated; valuing himself; with o/before

the object.

If thou beestpi'otid, be most instant in praying

for humility. Duty of Alan.

Fortune, that, witli malicious joy.

Does man her slave oppress.

Proud of her office to destroy.

Is seldom pleas'd to bless. Drydens Horace.

In vain of pompous chastity you're jn-oudf

Virtue's adultery of the tongue, when loud. Dry.

High as the niother of the gods in place.

And proml, like her, o/'aii iminortal race. Dryden.

If it were a virtue in a woman to be proud and
vain in herself, we could hardly take better means
to raise this passion in her, 'than those that are

now used in their education. Law.

3. Arrogant ; haughty ; iinpatient.

The patient in spirit is better than the proud in

spirit. Ecclus.

A foe so proud will not the weaker seek. Mitt.

Proud Sparta with their wheels resounds. Pope.

4. Daring ; presumptuous.
By his unjerstanding he smiteth through the

proud Job.

The blood f<iretold the giant's fall,

By this proud palmer's hand. Drayton.

The proud attempt thou hast repell'd. Milton.

5. Loft}' of inien ; grand of person.

He like a proud steed rein'd, went haughty on.

Milton.

C. Grand ; lofty ; splendid ; magnificent.
So much is true, that the said country of Atlan-

tis, as well as ih»t of Peru, then called Coya, as

PRO
that of Mexico, then named Tyramlel, were

mighty and proud kingdoms in arms, shipping and

riches. Bacon's New Atlantis.

Storms of stones from the proud temple's lieight

Pour down, and on our batter'd helms alight.

Dryden.

The palace built by Picus vast and proud,

Supported by a hundred pillars stood. Dryden.

7. Ostentatious ; specious ;
grand.

I better brook the loss of brittle life.

Than those proud titles thou hast won of me.
Shakesp.

8. Salacious ; eager for the male.
That camphive begets in men all impotency

unto venery, observation will hardly confirm, and

we have found it fail in cocks and hens, which

was a more favourable trval than that of Scaliger,

when he gave it unto a hitch that was proud.

Brown Vulgar Errours.

0. [Pjiyee, Sax. is swelling.] Fungous ;

e.xuberant.
VVhen the vessels are too lax, and do not suffi-

ciently resist the influx of the liquid, that begets

a fungus or proud flesh.
_

Arbutluwt.

This eminence is composed of little points,

called fungus or proud flesli. Sharji's Surgery.

Proudly, adi'. [from proud.]

1. ,\rrogantly ; ostentatiously ; in a proud

manner.
He bears himself more proudly

Even to my person,than I thought he would. S/ta/c.

Ancus follows with a fawning air
;

But vain within, and proudhj popular. Dryden.
Proudlii he marches on, and void of fear

;

Vain insolence. Addison.

2. With loftiness of mien.
The swan

Between her white wings mantling proudiji rows.
Milton.

To Prove, v. a. [probo, La.t. prouvei;

Fr.]

1. To evince ; to show by argument or

testimony.
Let the trumpet sound i

If none appear to prooe upon thy person

Thy heinous, manifest, and many treasons.

There is ray pledge ; I'll proiie it on thy heart.

Shakesp.

So both their deeds coinpar'd this day shall

prove. Milton.

Smile on me, and I will prove

Wonder is sliorter liv'd than love. Waller.

If it proue any thing, it can only proue against

our author, that the assignment of dominion to

the eldest is not by divine institution. Locke.

Insiiteof Luther's declaration, he will proie

the tenet upon him. Atterbury.

2. To try ; to bring to the test.

Wilt thou thy idle rage by reason prove ?

Or speak those thoughts, which have no power

to move e Sandys.

3. To experience.
Thy overpraising leaves in doubt

The virtue of that fruit, in thee first proii'd. Milt.

4. To endure ; to try by suffering or en-

countering.
Delay not the present, but

Filling the air with swords advanc'd, and darts.

We proi'e this very hour. Shakesp. Corii^lanus.

Could sense raakeMariussit unbound, and ;>roue

The cruel lancing of the knotty gout ? Davies.

Well I deserv'd Evadne's scorn to prove.

That to ambition sacrific'd my love. Waller.

Let him in arms the pow'r of Turnus prove,

And learn to fear whom he disclaims to luve.Dryd.

To Prove, v.n.

1. To make tryal.

Children prove, whether ihey can rub upon the

breast with one hand, and pat upon the forehead

with another. Bacon.

The sons prepare

Meeting like winds broke loose upon the main.

To prove by arms whose fate it was toreign.Dryd.

2. To be i'ound by experience.

PRO
Prtrve true, imagination! oh, proiie true

That 1, dear brotiier, be now ta en for you. Shak
All esculent and garden herbs, set upon the

to[is of hills, will prove more medicinal, though
less esculent. Bacon,

S. To succeed.
If the experiment proved not, it might be pre-

tended, that the beasts were not killed in the due
time. Bacon.

4. To be found in the event.
The fair blossom hangs the head

Sideways, as on a dying bed.
And those pearls of dew she wears,"

Prove to be presaging tears. Milton.

The beauties which adorn'd that age,

The shining subjects of his rage :

Hoping they should immortal prove,

Rewarded with success in love. Waller.

W hen the inflammation ends in a gangrene, the

case proves mortal. Arbuthnot.

Property, you see it alter.

Or in a mortgage prove a lawyer's share,

Or in a jointure vanish from the heir. Pope.

Pro'veable. adj. [from ^roie.] That
may be proved.

Prove'ditor. In.s. [proveditorejJta].]

Provedo're. ) One who undertakes

to procure supplies for an army.
The Jews, in those ages, had the office of pro-

vedore. Friend.

Provender. 7i. s. [provande, Dut.

provende, Fr.] Dry food for brutes

;

hay and corn.

Good jnroveuder labouring horses would have.
Ti«seT.

I do appoint him store of proreiirfcr;

It is a creature that I teach to fight. Shakesp.

Many a duteous and knee-crooking knave
Wears out liis time, much like his master's ass.

For nought bat provender. Shakesp. Othelb.

\\ hene'er he chanc'd his hands to lay

On magazines of corn or hay.

Gold ready coiii'd appear'd, instead

Ofpaultry provender and bread. Swift's Miscel.

For a fortnight before you kill them, feed them
with hay or other provender. Mortimer.

PROVERB, n.s. [provtrbe,Yr. pro-

vcrbiiim, Lat.]

1. A short sentence frequently repeated

by ihe people ; a saw ; an adage.

The sum of his whole book of proverbs is an

exhortation to the study of this practick wisdom.
Decay of Piety.

It is in praise and commendation of men, as it

is in geltings and gains ; for the prorerfc is true,

that light gains make heavy purses ; for light gain .

come thick, whereas great come but now and

then. Bacon's Essays.

The proverb says of the Genoese, that they

have a sea without fish, land without trees, and

men without faith. ^ridism.

2. A word ; a by-word ; name or obser-

vation commonly received or uttered.

Thou hast delivered us fora sDoil, and a proverb

af reproach. Tob. iii. 4.

To Pro'verb. V. a. [from the noun.

Not a gooil word.

1. To mention in a proverb.

Am I not sung and proverb'd for a fool

In ev'rv street ;' do they not say, how well

Are come upon him his deserts ? Milton.

2. To provide with a proverb.

Let wantons, light of heart.

Tickle the senseless tushes with tlieir heels :

For 1 am proverb'd with a grandsire phrase ;

I'll be a candle-holder and look on. Shakesp.

Proverbial, adj. [
proverbial, Vi-.trom.

proverb.]

I. Mentioned in a proverb.

In case of excesses, I take the German prover-

bial cure, bv a hair of the same beast, to be the
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PRO
worst in the world ; and die best, the niortks diet,

to cat liii you are sick, and last till you are well

ajiain. TempU's Miscelltiniei.

2. lleseinbling a proverb ; suitable to a

proverb.
Tliis liver's head being unknown, and drawn

to a prpverbiat obscurity, the opinion became
without hitund^. Broun.

3, Comprised in a proverb.
Moral sentences and proverbial speeches are nu-

merous in this poet. Pope.

Proverbially, adv. \^roxa provtrhiaL^

In a proverb.
It is proverbially said, formlcae sua biiis inest,

habet & niuscasplenein ; whereas these parts ana-

tomy hath not discovered in insects. Brown.

To PROVIDE, r. a. [provideo, Lat]

1. To procure beforehand ; to get ready ;

to prepare.
God will provide himself a lamb fur a burnt-

offerinp. Genesis.

Provide cut of all able men that fear God.
Exodus, xviii. 21.

He happier seat pi-ovides fur us. Milton.

2. To furnish ; to supply : with of or ivith

before the thing provided.
Part incentive reed

Provide, pernicious with one touch to 6re. Milton.

To raake experiments of gold, be provided of a
conservatory of snow, a good iarge vault under
ground, and a deep well. Bacon.

The king forthwith provides him of a. guard,

A thousand archers daily to attend. Daniel.

If 1 have really drawn a portrait to tlie knees,

let some belter artist provide himself of a deeper
canvas, and taking these hints, set tl.e figure on
its legSj and finislTit. Drydcn.

He went,
With large ex pence and with a pompous train

Provided, as to visit France or Spain. Drijden.

An earth well provided o/' all requisite tilings

for an habitable worlti. Burnet s Theorxj.

Rome, by the care of the raajiistrates, was well

provided with corn. Arbuthnot on Coins.

When the monasteries were granted away, tlie

parishes were left destitute, or v*'ry meanly pro-

vided ^any maintenance for a pastor.

SivijVs Miscellanies.
' They were of good birth, and such who, al-

thouen inheriting good estates, yet happened to

be well educated, and provided with iesinnu^. Swift.

3. To stipulate ; to make a conditional

limitation.

4. To provide against. To take measures

for counteracting or escaping any ill.

Sagacity of brutes in defending themselves,
praviditig against the incleraenc3' uf the weather,
and care for their young. Hale.
Some men, instructed by the lab'ring ant,

Provide agaittst th' extremeties of want. Dryden.
Fraudulent practices were provided against by

laws. Arbuthnot.

5. To providefor. To take care of before-
hand.

States, wliich will contiinie, are above all tilings

to uphold their reverend regard of religion, and
to providefor the same by all means. Hooker.
He hath intent, his wonted followers

Shall all be very well providedfoi\ Shaliesp.

A provident man />?'avidM_/'T the future. J?a^i^/i.

My arbitrary bounty's uadeny'd
;

I fflvc rcx'ersions, and[/(w heirs provide. Garth.
He will have many dependents, whose wants

he cannot provide for. Addison.

Provided that. [This is the form of an
adverbial expression, and the French
nmnber pourveu que among their con-

junctions ; it is however the participle

of the verb provide, used as the Latin,

audit hitcfitri.] Upon these terms;
tills stipulation being made.

PRO
If 1 come off, she your jewel, this your jewel,

and my gold are y^ur's
j
provided I have your

cummcndatian for my more free entertaiiwiit-nt.

Shakexji. Cumbeline.

I take your offer, and will live with you ;

Provided that ynu do no outrai;es. Shakesp.

Provided that he set up his resolution, not to

let himself down below tlie dlj-nity of a wise man.
L" Eitrange.

Pro'vidence. n.s. [providence, Fr.

providentia, Lat.]

J, Foresight; timely care; forecast; the

act of providing.
The onl^' people, wliich as by llieir Justice and

providence give neither cause nor hupe to their

neighbours to annoy them, so are they not stirred

with false praise to trouble otliers quiet. Sidney.

Providence for war is tlic best prevention of it.

Bacon.

An fstabliihed character spreads the influence

of such as move in a high sphere, on all around
;

it reaches farther than their own care and prot^i-

dence can do. Atterbury.

2. The care of God over created beings;

divine superintendence.

Tiiis appointeth unto them their kinds of work-
ing, the disposition whereof, in tlie purity of

God's own knowledge, is rightly termed provi-

dence. Hooker.

Is it not ar evident sign of Ids wonderful provi-

dence over us, when that food of eternal life, upon
the utter want whereof our endless destruction

ensureth, is prepared and always set in sucli a
readiness ? Hooker.

Eternal providence exceeding thought.

Where none appears can make herself a way.
Spenser.

Providence is an intellectual knov/Iedee, both
foreseeing, caring for, and ordering all things,

and doth not only behold all past, all present, and
all to come ; but is the cause of their so being,
which prescience is not. Raleigh.
The world was all before them, where to chuse

Their place of rest, and providence their guide.

Milton.

Though the 7>ronVencc of God doth suffer man v
particular churches to cease, yet the promise of

the same God will never permit that all of tiieni

at once shall perisli. Pearson.

They could not move me from my settled faitli

in God and his providence. More'sDivineDiulogues.

3. Prudence ; frugality ; reasonable and
moderate care of expence.

By thrift my sinking fortune to repair,

Though late, yet is at last become my care
;

My heart si)all be my own, my vast experice
Rfduc'd to bounds, by l'inie\y providence. Dryden.

Provident, adj. [providens, Lat.]

Forecasting ; cautious ; prudent vrith

respect to futurity.

I saw your brother,

Most provident in peril, bind himself
To a strong mast ihat liv'd upon the sea. 5fta/:f5p.

We ourselves account such a man ior provident
as remembering things past, and observing things

present, can, By judgment, and comparing the

one with the other, provide for the future. Kafe/g/i.

First crept
The parsimonious emmel, provident

or future. ^ Milton.
Oiange, with youth, experience has,

In action young, in council old
;

Orange is what Augustus was,
Brave, wary , provident, and hold. W'nller.

A very prosperous people, flushed with great

successes, are seldom so pious, so humble, so just,

or io provident, as to perpetuate their hap[)ines3.

Atterbury.

Providr'ntial. adj. [{"rom provide?ice.]

Etlected by providence ; referrible to

providence.

What a confusion would it bring upon man-
kind, ifUmse, unsatisfied with the providential

V 11 o
distribution of beats and colds, might tak»» the go-
vernment into their own hands ? L' Estrange.

'i'lie lilies grow, and the ravens are fed. accord-
ing to the courseof naiure, and yet il'.cy are made
arguments of providence, nor art these things

less providential, because regular. Burnet.
Tiie scon hed earth, were it not for this re-

markably ptji'idenf/uf contrivance of thihirs, would
have been uninhabitable. Woodward,

This thin, this soft contexture of the air.

Shows the wise autlior's pronde/itia/ CdrcBlackm.

Providf/ntially. adv. [from prori-

denfiaL] By the care of providence.
Every animal is providentialhi directed to the

use of its proper weapons. Haij on the Creatijn.

It happened, very piuvidentialty to the honour
(if the christian religion, that it did not take its

rise in the dark illiterate ages of the world, but
at a lime when arts and sciences were at llu ir

height. Addison.

PRO'VTDENTLY. adv. [from pi'ovidnit.]

With foresight ; with wise j)recaution.

Nature having designed water fowls to fly in

the air, and live in the water, slie providentii/

makes their feathers of such a texture, tliat they
do not admit the water. Boyle.

Provi'der. 71. s. [i\oxn provide.] He
who provides or procures.

Here's money for my meat,
1 would have left it on the board, so soon
As I had mnde my meal, and parted thence
^Vith prayers for the provider. Shakesp.

PROVINCE, n.s. [province, Tr. pro-

vincia, Lat.]

1. A conquered countrv ; a country go-
verned by a delegate.
Those provinces these arms of mine did conquer.

Shakesp.

Greece, Italy and Sicily were divided into com-
mcnwealtlis, till swallowed up, and made ;n*o-

vinces by Rome. Temple
See them broke with toils, or sunk in ease.

Or infamous for phinder'd provinces Pope.

2. The proper office or business of any
one.

I am fit for honour's toughest task
j

Nor ever yet found fooling was my province.

Otuay.
Nor can I alone sustain this day's proyince.

More.
'Tis thine, whate'er is pleasant, good or fair

;

All nature is thy province, life thy care. Dryden.
'Tis not the pretor's province to bestow

True freedom. Drydtns Pcrsius.

The woman's province is to be careful in her
oeconocny, and cliaste in her allection. Tatlcr.

3. A region ; a tract.

Over many a tract

Of heav'n thev niarch"d,and many n province v.- ide.

Milton.

'i'heir understandings are cooped up in narrow
bounds ; so that they never look abroad into

other provinces of the intellectual world. Watts.

He has caused fortitied towns and large provin-

ces to be restored, wliich had been conquered long

before. Davenant.

PROvi'NriAL. adj. [provincial, Fr.

from province.]

1, Relating to a province; belonging to

a province.

The duke dare not more stretch

This finger of mine, than he dare rack his own ;

His sub|ccl am 1 not, nor here provincial. Sliakesp.

'2. Appendant to the principal country.
Some have delivered the polity of spirits, and

left an account even to their prDL'mcm/dominiims.
xjrcwn.

3. Not of the mother country ; rude ; un-

polished.

Thev build and treat with such magnificence.

That, like th* ambitious monarchs of the age,

Tiiey give the law to our trroviiicial sta^c.Dryden.

4ir>



PRO
\ country 'squire having only the provincial

accent upou his toiij^ue, which is neither a fault,

tior in ins power to remedy, must marry a cast

wencli. Swift.

His mien was aukward
;
graces he had none ;

Provincial were his notions and his tone. Harte.

4. Belonging only to an archbishop's ju-

risdiction ; not oecumenical.
A law made in a pvoiincial synod, is properly

termed Si provincial cunstitution.^_i//'J?e'5Purer^(jn.

Provi'ncial. n.s,
[
provincial, Fr.h-om

province,] A spiritual governor.
Vaiignanus was pioW/icia/ uf the Jesuits in the

Indies. ^Stilluigtieet.

To Provi'nciate. v. a, [from province.]

To turn to a province. A word not in

use.
When there was a design to provinciate tlie

whole liingdom, Druina, though oUered a caTi-

tun would not accept of it. Hoicel.

To Provi'ne, V.71. [provigner, Fr.J To
Jay a stock or branch of a vine in the

ground to take root for nnore encrease.

PROVrSION. 71. s. [provision^ Fr, p}'o-

visio^ Lilt.]

1. The act of providing beforehand.
Kaiander knew, lh.it provision is the foundation

cf lii>spiiality, and Ihrii't ihet'ewel of magnificence.

Sidney.

2 Measures taken beforehand.
Five days we do allot thee for provision,

To shield ihee from >iisasters of the wot id.Shakesp.
He preserved all puints of humanity-, in taking

order and making provision for the relief of strang-
ers distressed. Bjcon.
The prudent part is to propose remedies for the

present evils, and provisions against future events.

Temple.
Religion lays tlie strictest obligations up jn nn.-n,

to make the best provision for their coinforlabie
subsistence in this world, and their salvation in
liie next. Tilhtson.

Ji. Accumulation of stores beforehand ;

stock collected.
^leridoza advertised, that he would valiantly

defend the city, so long as l:e had any provisionvi
victuals. Kjwlles.

In such abuiulance lies our choice.
As leaves a greater store of fruit uiiluucii'd,

Still hanging iiicorru,.tible, till men
Gn»w up to their provision. Miltoii.

Davi(i, iifier he had cnade such vast prin^'ision of
materials fur the t''mp|e, jet because hu had dipt
his hiUids in blood, was not permitted to lay a
stone in that sacred pile. South.

4. Victuals ; food ; provender.
He caused pj-ovisions to be brought in.Clareridon.

Provtsiuns laid in large fur man or bt-ast. Milton.

Under « liuse chin nature hath fastened a little

bag, which she hath also taught him to use as a
store-h'U'ie ; for in this having filled his belly, he
preservcih the remnant of his provismn. Heijlyn.

5. Terms settled ; care taken.
This law was only to reform the degenerate

English, but tliere was no care taken for the re-

formaiiiji of the mere Irish, no crrlinance, no
provision made for the abolishing of their barba-
rous customs. Davics on Ireland.

Provi'sional. adj.
[
provisionel, Fr.

from provision.] Temporarily estab-

lished ; provided for present need.
Tlie coramenda semestris grew out of a natural

ecjuity, that, in the time of the patron's resjtite

given him to present, tlie church should not be
without a provisional pastor. ^yl'lf^-

pROVi'siONALLY. udv. [from provisio7i-

af.] By way of provision.
The abbot of St. I\Iartiu was born, was bap-

tized, and declared -i man provisional itj, till time
should show what he would pr^ve, nature had
moulded him so untowardly. Lcckc,

PRO
PROVISO. 72. s. [Latin : as, proviso

7'€77i ita se hahitiiram esse.] Stipulation;

caution
;
provisional condition.

This proviso is needful, that the sheritf may not
have the like power of life as the marshal hath.

Spenser.

Some will allow the church no further power,
than only to exhort, and this but with a proviso

too, that it extends not to such as think themselves

too wise to be advised. South.

He dnth denv his prisoners,

But witli proviso and exception,

I'hat we, at our own charge, shall ransom strait

His brother-in-law. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Provoca'tion. n. s. [provocation Lat.

provocationy Fr.]

1

.

An act or cause by which anger is raised.

It is a fundamental law, in the Turkish empire,

that they may, without any other provocation,

make war upon Cliristendom for the pr-ipaiiaiion

of their law. Bacon.
Tempt not my swelling rage

With black reproaches, scorn and provocation.

Smith

2. An appeal to a judge.
A provi'cation is every act, whereby' the office

of the jud^e or his assistance his asked ; a provo-

cation including both a judicial and an extrajudi-
cial appeal. Aulijf'e.

S. 1 know not whether in the following

passage, it be appeal or incitement
The like etfects may grow in all towards their

pastor, and in their pastor towards every of them,
Detween whom there daily and interchangeably
pass in the hearing of God himself, and m the

presence of his holy angels, so many heavenly
acclamations, e.vullatious, provocations, and peti-

tions. Hooker,

pRovo'cATlvE. w. 5. [from provoke.]

Any thing which revives a decayed or

cloyed appetite.
I'here would be no variety of tastes to solicit

his palate, and occasion excess, nor atiy artificial

provocatives to relieve satiety. Addison.

Pkovo'cativeness. n. s. [£vom prove

caiive.] The quahty of being provoca-

tive.

To PROVOKE.
provoco, Lat.]

1. To rouse; to excite by something oifen-

sive ; to awake.
Ye provoke me unto wrath, burninj: incense

unto other Gods. Jeremiah, xilv. 8.

Neither to provoke, nor dread
Ke\v WkiT provok'd. Milton.

'I'o whet their courage, and their rage provoke.

Dryden.
I tieither fear, nor will promke the war. Dryden.

2. To anger ; to enrage ; to offend ; to

incense.
Though often provoked, by tlie insolence of some

of the bishops, to a dislike of their overmuch fer-

vour, his in'tcgrity to the king was withiuu ble-

mish. Clarendon.

Such acta

Of contumacy will provoke the Highest. Milton.

Agamernnun provokes Apollo against them,
whom he was willing to appease afterwards. /^ope.

3. So cau.se ; to promote.
Drink is a great provoker; it profufces and un-

pruvokes. Shakesp.

One Petro covered up his patient with warm
cloaths, and when the fever began a little to de-

cline, gave him cold water to drink till he provoked

sweat. Arbuthnot.

4. To chalhnge.
He now provokes the sea-cods from the shore:

With envy Triton heard the martial sound.
And the bold champion fur Ids challenge drown'd.

Dryden.

5. To induce by motive ; to move ; to

incite.

r. a, [pi^ovoqiter^ Fr.

PRO
We may not be startled at the breaking of th«

exterior earth ; for the face of nature hath provoked
men to think of, and observe such alhing.Burnef.

To Provo'ke. v.n.

1. To appeal. A latinism.
Arius and Pelagius durst /woio/ce

To what the centuries preceding spoke. Drydtn.

2. To produce anger.
It was not your brother's evil disposition made

him seek his death, but a provoking merit. Shakesp.
'I'he Lord abhorred ihein, because of the pro-

voking of his sons. Deuteronomy, xxxii. 19
If we consider man in such a loailisome and

provoking condition, was it not love enough, that
he was permitted to enjoy a being ? Taylor

Provo'ker. n.s. [Crom provokeJ]

1. One that raises anger.
As in all civil insurrections, the ringleader i

looked on with a peculiar severity, so, in this case
the first pjovoker has double portion of the guilt.

Coia^iment oj the Tongue

2. Causer ; promoter.
Drink, Sir, is a great provoker of nosepaintine,

sleep, and urine, Shakesp. Macbeth.

Provo'kingly. adv, [from provoking.]

In such a manner as to raise anger.
\V hen we see a man that yesterday kept a hu-

miliation, to-day invading the possessions of his

brethren, we need no other proof how hypocriti-

cally and proiiokingly he confessed his pride.

Decay t^' Piety.

PROVOST, w. s. [pjiapaj-r, Sax. pro-
vost, Fr.provostOj \ta\. pi-apositus, Lat.]

1. The chief of any body : as, the provost

oJ a college.

He had r-articular intimacy with Dr. Potter,

provost of Queen's college. Fell.

2, The executioner of an army,
Kingston, provost marshal of the king's array,

was deemed not only cruel but inhuman in his

executions. Hayward.

Pro'vostship. 7}. s. [from provost.]
'1 he office of a provost.
C. Piso first rose, and afterwards was advanced

to the provostship of Rome by Tiberius. Uaktwill.

Prow. 71 s.
[
prone, Fr. proa, Span.

pi'ora, Lat.] The head or forejjart of a

ship.

The sea-victory of \'espasian was a lady hold-
in o; a palm in her hand, at her foot the pjwy of a
ship. Peacham on Drawing.

Straight to the Dutch he turns his dreailfulwmu*.

More fierce th' important quariel to decide. l)rt/d.

Prow, adj. Valiant. Spenser.

Prowess, n.s. [pri>dezza,lin\.prou€ss€,

Fr.] Bravery ; valour ; military gal-

lantry.

I\Ien of such prowess, as not to know fear in

themselves, and yet to teach it in others that

should deal with them ; for they had often made
their lives triumph over most terrible dangers,

never dismayed, and ever fortunate. Sidney.

I hope
That your wisdom will direct my thought.

Or that your pnnress can me yield relief. Spenser.

Henry the filUi by his prowess conquered all

France. Shakesp.

Nor should thy prowess want praise and esteem.

But that 'tis shewTi in treason. Shak. Henry VI.
I'hose are they

First seen in acts of prowess eminent,

And great exploits ; but of true virtue void. Milt.

Michael ! of celestial armies prince
;

And thou in military /.rou^fss next,

Gabriel ! Milton's Paradise Lost.

The vigour of this arm was never vain,

And that m3' wonted prowess 1 retain,

Witness these heaps of slaughter on the )»1

Dryde;

4L6
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PRO
Tliese were the entertainments of the softer na-

lams, that fell under the virtue and prua-t^ of the

two last empires. Temple.

pRo'WEST. adj, [the superlative formed

from proic, adjective.]

I Bravest ; most valiant
They he two of the proiiest knights on ground,

And (ift approvM in njan\ a hard assay,

And eke of surest steel, that may be found.

Do arm vourself against that day them to cun-
fv.und. Spe7Ui€r.

2. Brave ; valiant, [from p7'owcss.]

The fairest of-her sex, Aneclica,
His dauj^hter, sought by many prowest kniplns.

Milton.

To PROWL, r. fl. [Of tliis Avord the ety-

mology is doubtful: the old dictionaries

write proli,v;h\ch. the dreamer Casaubon

derives from ^r^oaX)??, ready,quick. Skin-

na\ a far more judicious etymologistj

deduces it from proitlerj a diminutive

formed by himself from proier to prey,

French
; perhaps it may be formetl, by

accidental corruption, from patrol.^ To
rove over.
He prouU each place, still in new colours deckt,

Sucking one's ill. another to infect. Sidney.

To Prowl v. «. To wander for prey ; to

prey ; to plunder.
The cliampion r(->bbeth by niijht.

And prouleth and filchelh by daie. Tiisscr.

Nor do they bear so quietly the loss of some
parcels confiscated abroad, as the great detriment
which they suffer by some prowling vice-admiral
or publick minister. Ualer^h.

As when a prouiing wolf.

Whom hunger drives to seek new haunt for prey.
Mitlon.

Shall lie, who looks erect on heav'n.
E'er stoop to mingle with the prowling herd,

And dip his tongue in gore ? Thomsnti.

pRo'wLER. n.s. [from prou'/.] One that

roves about for prey.
On rhurch3'ards drear.

The disappointed prmclers fail, and dig
The shrouded budy from liie crave. TJiomson.

PRO'Xl M WE.' adj.
[
proximus, Lat.]

Next in the series of ratiocination ; near

and immediate ; opposed to remote and
mrdiutt,

V\'rtti(iJ a theory of the deluge, we were to

shew the proximate natural causes of it. Burnet.
Substance is the remote genus of bird, because

it agrees not only to all kinds of aniinals, but also

to things inanintate ; but animal is the proiimate or

nearest genus of bird, because it agrees to fewest
other things. iraiis's Logick.

pRO'xiMATELY. adv. [from proximate^]
Immediately ; without intervention.

I he consideration of cnir mind, which is iiicor-

fioreal.and the c<intempiation of our bodies,which
wve all the characters of excellent contrivance

;

these alnne easily and proximately guide u*. to the
wise author of all things. Bentley.

pRo'xiME, at//, [proximus, Lat.] Next;
immediate.
A syHoL'ism is made up of ihree propositions,

nnd tlicse of three terms variously joined : the
three term> are called the remote matter of a syl-

logism, the three propositions the proiime or imme-
diate matter of it. trjffi'i Lo^ick.

pROXi'.MiTY. n. s. [proxiniite, Fr. proxi-
miras y fvom pi'oximmJ Lat.] Nearness.
When kingdoms have customably been carried

by right of iuccession, according to protimitif of
blood, the violation of this course haiH always
br*en dangerous. Hayward.

If he plead prciimity of blood,
'I hat eujpty title is with ease withstood.

Drynen-
Add the convenience of the situation of the eye,

Vol. n.

P R U
in respect of its proximity to the brain, the seat of

cornmun sense- Rciy.

I cnn call to my assistance

Prmimitij, mark that ! and distance. l*rior.

Must we send to stab or poison all tlie popish

princes.who have any pretended title to our crow n

by the proximity of blood ? Swiji.

Pro'xy. n. s. [By contraction from pro-

curaci/.]

1

.

The agency of another.

2. The substitution of another; the agency

of a substitute ; appearance of a repre-

sentative.

None acts a friend by a deputy, or can be fami-

liar by proxy. South.

Had Hyde thus sat by proxy too,

As Venus unce was said to do,

The painter must have search'd the skies,

To match the lustre of her eves. Granville.

3. I'he person substituted or deputed.
.\ wise man will commit no business of import-

ance to a projy, where he may do it himself.

U Estrange.

We must not think that we, who act only as

their proxies and representatives, lua}" do it for

them. Kettlewell.

Pruce. n. 5. [Pruce is the old name for

I'russia.J Prussian leather.

Some leathern buckles use

Of folded hides, and otiiers shields o{ pruce-

Druden.

Prude, n. s. [prudcj Fr.] A \\oman
over nice and scrupulous, and with false

affectation.

The graver /^'nae sinks downward to a ^nome,
In search vf miichlef, still on earth to n-am.

Pope.

Not one careless thought intrudes.

Less modest than the speech of prudes. Swift.

Pru'dence. «. s. [prudtncCj Fr. pru-

dtntioy Lat.] Wisdom applied to prac-

tice.

Under prudence is comprehended, that discreet,

apt, suiting, and disposing as well of actions as

words, in their due place, time, and manner.
Peachiim.

Prudence is principall3" in reference to actions to

be done, and due means, order, season, and me-
thod of doinp or not doing. Hale.

tf the probabilities on the one hand should
somewhat preponderate the oilier, vet if there he

no considerable hazard on that slcie, wliich has
the least probability, and a very great apparent
danger in a mistake about the other : in this case,

prudence will oblige a man to do that which may
make most for his own safety- Wilki)is.

PRUDENT, odj. [prudtntj Fr. prudnis,

Lat.]

1. Practically wise.
The simple inlierit folly, but the prudent atc

crowned with knowledge. Proverbs, xiv. 18.

I have seen a son of Jesse, that is a man of war,
iittfl prudent in matters. 1 Samuel, xvi. 18.

The HKinarch rose preventing all reply,

Prudent, lest from his resolution rais'd

Otiiers among the chiefs might offer. Milttm.

2. Foreseeing by natural instinct.

So steers the pi-ude7it crane
Her annua! voyage. Milton.

Pkude'ntial. fidj. [from prudent.]

Eligible on principles of prudence.
He act upon the surest and most prudential

grounds, w lio, whether principles, which he
acts upon, prove true or false, }et secures a happy
issue to his actions. Soutfi.

Motives are oidyprudenfiu/, and not demon-
strative. _ Tillotson.

'I hese virtues, though of excellent use, sofne
prudential rules it iS necessary to take with them
ni practice. Hogeis.

Pri fJENTiALS. n. s. Maxims of pru-

dence or practical wisdom.
Many stanzas, in poelick measures, contain

P R U
rules relating to common prudentiah, as well as to

religion. \i'atl3.

Prudentia i.iTY. w. s [from prudin-
tial.^ Ehgibility on principles of pru-
dence.
Being incapable rightly to judge the pnuien-

tialitij of atfairs, they only gaze upon the visible

success, and thereafter condemn or cty up the
whole progression. Brcmn.

Prude'ntially. adv. [^rompntdattiai.]

According to the rules of prudence.
If he acts piously, snherly, and temperately, he

acts prudcntially and safely. South,

Pru'dently. flrfr. [irom prudent .] Dis-

creetly; judiciously.
These laws were so prudently framed, as they

are foiuid (it for all succeedini; times. Bacon.
Such deep designs of empire docs he la3'

O'er them,whose cause he seems to take in hand
;

And prudently won\t\ make theui lords at sea,

To whom with ease he can give laws by land,

Drifden.

Pru'dery. 71, s. [from prude. \ Overmuch
nicety in conduct.

Pru'dish. adj. [from prude.] Affectedly

grave.
1 know you all expect, from seeing me,

Some formal lecture, spoke with j}rudish face.

Garr.

To PRUNE, t'. o. [of unknown deriva-

tion.]

L To lop ; to divest trees of their super-

fluities.

So lop'd and pruned trees dotlourisli fsiU.Daiiei.

Let us ever extol

His bounty, following our delightful task,

To prune those growing plants, and tend these
flow'rs Milton.

W hat we by day
Lop overgrown, or pinne, or prop, or bind,
One niglit with wanton growth derides.

Tending to wild. Milton's Par. Lost,

Horace will our superfluous branches prune,
Give us new rules, and set our harp in tune.

Waller.

You have no less right to correct me. than the

same hand that raised a tree, has to prune it. Pope.

2. To clear from excrescences; to trim.
His royal bird

Prunes the immortafwing, and cloys his beak,
Shakesp.

Some sitting on the beach to prune ibcir painted
breasts. Draxjton.

Many birds prune their ft athers ; and crows
seem to call upon rain, which is but the comfort
they receive in the relenting of the air. Bacon.

'1 he muse,whose early voice you taught to sing,

Prcscrib'd her heights, andprnnVher^enderwing.
Pope.

7b Prune, v.n. To dress ; to prink. A
ludicrous word.

Every scribbling man
Grows a fop as fast as e'er he can.
Prunes up, and asks his oracle the glass,

If pink or purple best become his face ? Dryden.

Prune. ?i.s.
[
pi une, pruneaUyVr. prunum,

Lat.l A (iried plum.
In drying of pears and prunes in the oven, and

removing of them, there is a like operation. /iac/m.

Prunel, n. s. [pi-untUa.] An herb.

Ainswortk,
PrUN'I/LLO. 71. S.

\ . A kind of stufi of which the clergymen's

gowns are made
Worth makes the man, and want of it, the

fellow
;

The rest is all but leather or pruntllo Pope.

2. [Prnneiie, Fi\] Akindofplum.il/nsu'.
Pru'ner. ?/. i'. [from

/>»•;<?((•.
J One tltat

cr(>j)s trees.

L si ihy redundant juice

Should fading leaves, instead of fruits, prodi.oe,
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PSA
Tlie primer's hand with letting blood mustquench

Thy lieat, and ihy exuh'rani parts retrench. Denh.

Puuni'ferous. adj [pi-unum and Jh-a,

Lat.] Plum bearing.

Prl'ninghook, In.s. A hook or knife

Pru'ningknife. ) used in lopping trees.

Let tliv liand supply the })n<?iijigJcw/c,

Anil crop luxurian stragglers. Dryden.

No plough shall hurt the glebe, no pnminghook

the vine. Dri/ilEn.

The cyder land ohseriuious still to thrones,

Her pruninghooks extended into swords. Philips.

Prl'rience, 7 "• * [from priirio, Lat.]

Pru'riency. J An itching or a great de-

sire or appetite to any thing. Swift.

Pru'kient. adj. [pi-uriens, Lat. J Itch-

i(i<T. Ainsu'orth.

Pruri'ginous. ad;, [prurio, Lat.] Tend-

ing to an itch.

To Pry. v. n. [of unknown derivation.]

To peep narrowly ; to inspect officious-

ly, curiously, or impertinently.

1 can counterfeit the deep tragedian.

Speak, and look hack, and /»-y on ev'ry side,

Intending deep su5|iicinn. Shakesp. Richard HI.

I pm'd me through the crevice ot a wall,

U hen'for his hand he had his two sons heads.
Shakesp.

Watch thou, and wal;e when otliers be asleep.

To pry into the secrets of the stale. Shakesp.

We of th' offending side

Mnst keep aloof from strict arbitrenicnt ;

And stop all sight holes, every looj), from whence
The eve of reason may pry in upon us. Shakesp.

He "that prictk in at her windows, shall also

liearken at her doors. Ecdus. xiv. 23.

V\'e have naturally a curiosity to be prying and

searching into forbidden secrets. L'Estrange.

Search well

Each grove and thicket, pry in ev'ry shape,

Le'l hid in some ih' arch-hypocrite escapcUri/rftji,

] wak'd, and looking round the bnw'r

Search'd ev'ry lrec,'and pry'd on ev'ry llow'r,

If any where b^- cliance I might espy
The rural poet of the melody. Dryden.
Kor need we with a ]'^'yijig eye survey

The distant skies, to find the inilky way. Creech.

Actions are of so mixt a nature, that as nien pry

into them, or observe some parts more than ethers,

they take different hints, and put contrary ir.ter-

pretations on them. Addison.

AU these I frankly own without denying ;

But where has this'Praxitelcs been pryivg <" Jiddis.

PSALM, n. s. [psalme, pseanme, Fr.

4-«ViJ!.] Aholysonp.
I'he choice and iiowerof ail things profitable in

other books, the psalms do holh more briefly con-

tftin and more movingly express, by reason of that

uoetical form wherewith they are written.

Hooker.

Slernhold was made groom of tlie chaniber, for

turning certain of David's psaims into verse.

Peacham.
Those just spirits that wear victorious palms,

n^'mns devote and holy psatnis

Sniging conlinually.
_

Milton.

In another psalm, he speaks of the wisdom aiid

power of God in the creation. Burnet.

She, her daughters, and her maids, nieet to-

gether at all the hours of prayer in the daj-, and
chant psalms, and other devotions, and s; end the

rest of their lime in such good works, and inno-

cent diversions, as render tliem fit to return to

their psalms and prayers. Latu.

Ps.i'l.MIST. n. s. [piulmiste, Fr. from

p.'ialm.] AVriter of hoi)' songs.
How much more rational is this syitem of the

psalmist, than the Pagans scheme in Virgil, wliere

one deity is represented as raising a storm, and
another as laying it ? Addison;

Psa'lmody. n. s. [psalmodie, French
;

i]/aAfiiiiJta.] The act or practice of sing-

ing holy songs.

PUB
Psalmo'graphy. n. s. [4'«V«5 and

y^a,(pu.] The act of writing psalms.

Psa'lter. M.S. [psatitier, Fr. 4-a^T^gl(ll'.]

The volume of psalms ; a psalnibook.

Psa'ltery. 71. s. A kind of harp beaten

with sticks.

The trumpets, sacbnts, psalteries, and fifes

JMake the sun dance. Shakesp. Coriolanns.

Praise with trumpets, pierce the skies,

Praise with harps and psalteries. Sandys s Paraph.

'i'he sweet singer of Israel with his psaltery,

loudly resounded the benefits of the Almighty

Creator. Peacham.

Nought shall the psal'try and the harp avail.

When the quick spirits their warm march forbear.

And numbing coldness has unbrac'd the ear.

Prior.

Pseu'do. n, s. [from ^tJJs?.] A prefix,

which being put before words, signifies

false or counterfeit: as,psendoapostle, a

counterfeit apostle.

Pseu'dography'. n. s. False writing.

I will not pursue the many pseudographies in use.

but shew of how gre.at concern the emphasis were,

if rightly used. Holder.

Pseu'dology. n. s. [^^luJcJicyia.] False-

hood of speech.
It is not according to the sound rules of pseiido-

logy, to report of a pious iirince, that he neglects

his devotion, but you m,ay report of a merciful

prince, that he lias pardoiied a criminal who did

not deserve it. .^iTiiit/niiil.

Pshaw, interj. An expression of con-

tempt.
A peevish fellow has some reason for beine out

of humour, or has a natural incapacity for dcPight,

and therefore disturbs all with pishes and pshaus.

Spectator.

Pti'san. n.s.[plisannc, Fr. wno-c-afi.] A
medical drink made of barley decocted

with raisins and liquorice.

Thrice happy were those golden days of old,

Wiien dear as burgundy the ptisans sold
;

When patients chose to die with better will.

Than breathe and pay the apothecary's bill.

Garth.

In fevers the aliments prescribed byHippocrates,

were ptisans and cream of barley. Arhuthnot.

Pty'alism. n. s. [pli/nlisme, Fr. b-tue-

>.io-fto?.] Salivation ; effusion of spittle.

Pty'sMaGOGUE. n. s. \n-riciu/, and ayu.']

A medicine which discharges spittle.

Diet.

Pube'rty. n. s. [piih(rie,TY. ptibcrtas,

Lat.] The time of life in which the two

sexes begin first to be acquainted.

The cause of changing the voice at the year's of

ptitertu seemeth to he, for that w lien much of the

moisture of the body, which did before irrigate

the parts, is draw n down to the spermatical vessels,

it leaveth the body more hot than it was, « hence

Cometh the dilatation of the pipes. Bacon.

All the carnivorous animals would have multi-

plied exceedingly, before these cliildren that

escaped could come to the age of pnherty

Lentley's Sermons.

Pube'scence. 11. s. [from piibesco, Lat.]

The state of arriving at puberty.

Solon divided it into ten septenarics ; in the first

is dedentition or falling of teeth, in the second

pubescence. Broicn.

Pube'scent. adj. [from pubescens, Lat.]

Arriving at pulaertj'.

That the women are inenstruent, and the men
pubescent at the year of twice seven, is accounted

a punctual truth. Brown.

Pu'blican. n.s. [from />m6/jcms, Lat.]

1. A toll gatherer.

.Is Jesus sat at meat, many puhlicaTts and sin-

ners came and sat down with iiim. Matt. jx. 10.

P U B
2. A man that keeps a honse ofgetifera! en-

tfel-trtittttien't. In \6\\ language.

Publica'tion. n. s. [publico, Lat.]

1. The act of publishing; the act of noti-

fying to the world ; divulgation ; pro^

clamation.
For the instruction of all men to eternal life,

it is necessary that the sacred and saving truth of
God be openly ptihlished unto them, which open
fiuhlication of iiravenly mysteries is by an excel-

ency termed preaching. " Hooker,

2. Edition ; the act of giving a book to

the publick.
An imperfect copy iiaving been ofl"ered to a

bookseller, you consented to the plibiicatidn of

one more correct. Pope,

The publication of these papers was not owing to

our folly, but that of otliers. Suif't.

PUBLICK. a(lj. [public, pubtiqtie. Fr.

publicus, Lat.]

1. Belonging to a state or n.-.tit^u ; not

private.

By following the law of private reason, wh>ire

the law of publick should take place they breed

disturbance. Hooker.

They have with bitter clamours defaced the

publick service of out church. IT /ti;e.

Ofro\al maids how wretclied is the fate.

Born oiily to be victims of llie stale
;

Our hopes, our wishes, all our passions try'd

For publick use, the slaves of others pride. Granv.

Have we not able counsellors hourly watching

over the publick weal .' Suift.

2. Open ; notorious
;
generally known.

Joseph being a just man, and not willing to

make her a publick example, was minded to put

her away privily. Mat'.heie.

3. General; done by rnany^.

A dismal universal hiss, the sound
0! publick scorn. Milton,

i. Regarding not private intercat, but the

good of the cornmunity.
'Ihcy were publick hearted men, as they jiaid

all taxes, so they gave up all their time to tiieir

country's service, without any reward.
Clarendon.

All nations th.at grew great out of little or no-

thing, did so merely by the publick niindedness of

particular persons. South,

A good magistrate must be endued with a pub-

tick spirit, that is, with sucli an excellent temper,

as sets liini loose from all selfish views, and makes
Iiim endeavour towards promoting the common
good.

_

Atterbury.

5. Open for general entertainment.

The income of the comuionweallh is raised i)n

such as have money to spend at taverns and pib-

lick houses. Addison.

Pu'blick. n. s. [from pvblicus, Lat. le

publique, Fr.]

1. The general body of inankind, or of a

state or nation ; the people.

Those nations are most liable to be over-run and

conquered, where the people are rich, and where,

for want of good conduct, the publick is poor.

Davenant.

The publick is more disjiosed to ceiisure than to

praise. .iddison.

2. Open view ;
general notice.

Philosophy, though it likes not a gaudy dress,

yet, when it appears in publick, must liave so much
complaceiicv, as to be cloathed in the ordinary

fashion. " Locke.

In private grieve, but with a Careless scorn

;

In publick see'm to triumph, not to mourn. Cram'.

In publick 'lis they hide.

Where none distinguish. Pope.

Pu'blickly. adv. [from p^iblic]

1. In the name of the community.
This has been so sensibly known hy trading

nations, tliat great rewards are publickly ollered for

its supply. - Addison.
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2, Openly ; without concealment.

Sometimes also it may be private, communi-
cating to the judges some things not fit to be pub-
lickly dflivercd. Bacon*

Pu'blickness. 71, s. [from pttblick.'\

1. State of belonging to the community.
The multitude of partners does detract notliinp

from each private share, nor does xhepubUckvcss of

it lessen proprietv in it. hoyle.

2. Openness ; state of being generally

known or publick.

Pl'blickspirited. adj, [publick and
spirit J\ Having regard to the general

advantage above private good.
'Tis eiinutih to break the neck of all honest pur-

poses, to kill all generous and pubiichspirited ino •

lions in the conception. L'Ksti'ange.

These Avero the publickspirited men of their age,

that is, patriots of their own ijiterest. Vrydc/i

Another pubiicksph-ited project, which tlie com.

moo enemy could not foresee, mij^bt set king
Charles on the throne. Addison.

It was generous and piddickspirited in you, to be

of the kingdom's iide in this dispute, by shewinij,

without reserve, your disapi>robation of Wood's
design. Swijt.

ToPU'BLlSH. V. a, [puhlier^Yr, publico,

Lat.]

1

,

To discover to mankind ; to make ge-
nerally and openly known ; to proclaim;

to divulge.
How will this grieve you.

When you shall come to clearer knowledge, that

You thus have published raer Shahesp.

His commission from God and J;is doctrine tend
to the impressing the necessity of that reformation,
which he came to publish. Hammond.
Suppose he should relent.

And publish grace to all. Miito7i.

Tlie unwearied sun, from day to day,
Does his Creator's puw'r display.
And pubt'uhes to every land
The work of an almighty hand. Addison s Spect.

2. To put forth a book into the world.
If I had not unwarily too far enjiaged myself

for the present publishing it, I should have kept it

by me. T)ighv.

Publisher, n, s. [from publish.]

1. One who makes publick or generally

known.
Love of you

Hath made me publisher of this pretence. Shakcsp.'

The apostle doth not speak as a publisher of a
new law, but only as a teacher and monitor of
what his lord and master had taught before.

^
KcUleuell.

The holy lives, the exemplary sufferings of the
publishers of this religion, and the surpassing es-
cellence of that doctrine which they published.

Atterbury.

2. One who puts out a book into tlie

world.
A collection of poems appeared, in which the

publisher has given me some things that did not
belong to me. Prior.

PUCE LAGE. n. s. [Fr.] A state of

virginity. Diet.

Puck. n. s. [perhaps the same with^;;/"-.]

Some sprite among the fairies, common
in romances.
O gentle piick, take this transformed scalp

From off the head of this .Allieiilan swain. Hhak,
Turn your cloaks.

Quolli he, f(ir jmck ishusy in thtic oakf.
And this is fairy ground. Corbet.

Pu'CKBALL, or jmckfist . n. s. [from puc/c,

a fiiiry, a fairj^'s ball.] A kind ofmush-
room full of dust. Diet.

To Pu'cKKR. V. a. [from ptick, the fairj :

as, eljlucks, from ehes ; or from powk, a
pocket or hollow.] To gather into cor-

PUD
rugations ; to contract into folds or pli-

cations. ^
I saw an ludeous spectre ; Iiis eves were sunk

into ii'ii licad, liis face pale and witliered. and liis

skin puckered up in wrinkles. Spectatnr.

A licature abuve the part wounded is perni-

cious, as it piickeri up the intestines, and disorders

its biiualion. Sfutrp.

Pu'dder. Ji. s. [This is commonly written

pol/icr. See Pother. This is most

probablyderived by !Mr. Li/e iromfudur,
Islandick, a rapid motion.] A tunmlt;

a turbulent and ii'regular bustle.

Let thejireat gods,

That keep this dreadful puditer o'er our heads,

Find out their enemies. Shakesp. Ki?t^ Lear
AVhat a piidder is niiide about essences, iuid how

much is all knowledge pestered by the careless use
of words? JjDcke.

To Pu'dder. v. 11. [from the noun.] To
make a tumult; to make a bustle.

]\lalhciuaticians, abstracting tlieir thoughts
from names, and setting before their minds the

ideas themselves, have avoided a great part of that

]>erplexity
,
pudderhig and confusion, which has so

much hindered knowledge. Loche.

7i» Pu'dder. v. a. To perplex; to dis-

turb ; to confound.
He that w ill improve every matter of fact into a

maxim, will abound in contrary observations, tliat

can be of no other use but to perplex and pudder
him. Lode.

Pl'dding. 71. s. [potten, Welsh, an in-

testine; boudin, Fr. puding, Swed.]
1

.

A kind of food very variously com-
pounded, but generally made of meal,

milk, and eggs.
Sallads, and eggs, and lighter fare

Tune the Italian spark's guitar;
And if 1 take Dan Congreve right.

Pudding ajrd beef niake Britons tight. rrior.

2. The gut of an animal.
He'll 3-ield the crow u pudding one of these days;

the king has kill'd his iieart. Shakesp. Henrtj V.
-As sure as his guts are made of puddings- Slmk.

3. A bo'.vel stuffed with certain mixtures

of meal and other ingi-edients.

4. A proverbial name for victuals.

&Iind neither good nor bad, nor right nor wrong,
But cat your /luaJi/ig, slave, and hold your tongue.

Prior.

Pil'DDING-GROSS. U.S. [pult'gium, Lat.]

A plant.

Pu'ddingpie. 71. s. [pudding and pic]
A pudding with meat baked in it.

Some cry tlie covenant, instead

Oi puddiiiapies and gingerbread. Hudibras.

Pu'ddingtime.w. s. [pudding and time.]

1. The time of dinner ; the time at wiiich

pudding, anciently the first dish, is set

upon the table.

2. jSickoftime; critical minute.
Mars that still protects the stout.

In puddingtinie c.irae to his aid. Hudibras,

I'u'ddle. n. .9. [from puteoJus, Lat. Skin-

ner ; from poil, dirt, old Bavarian, .Ju-

nius ; hence pool.] A small muddy
lake ; a dirty plash.
The Hebrews drink of the wcll-licad, the

Greeks of the stream, and the Latins of the purfdfe.

Hall.
Thou didst drink

'ITie stale of horses, and the gilded puddle
Which beasts would cough at. S^iahesp.

A physician cured madmen thus : they were
lied to a slake, and then set in apuddle, till iSrouglit

to their wits. Z." Estriiiine.

Treading where Ihc treacherous puddle lay, I

His Iieels ilew up ; and on the grassy tVior
JHe fell, besmeared with hllh. jiryden's Virgil.

P U F
Happy was tlic man.wlio was sent on an errard

to the roost remote street,which lie performed with
the greatest alacrity, tan through every puddle, and
took care to return covered with dirt." Addin'n.

To Pu'ddle. V. a. [from the noun.] To
muddy ; to foul or pollute with dirt

;

to mix dirt and water.
As if I saw my sun-shine in a puddled water, 1

cried out of nothing but Mopsa. Sidney.
Soujc unhatch'd practice

Hath puddled his clear spirit ; and, in such cases,
jMen's natures wrangle with inferior tilings,

'I'hough greut ones are their objict. Shakespeare.
His beard they sing'd ort'witli brand of fire.

And ever as it Blaz'd, tltey threw on him
Great pails of puddled mire to qv^ench the hair.

Sliahesp.

'Jhe noblest blood o/Africk
Runs in my veins, a purer stream than thine ;

For, though deriv'd from the sajue source, thy
current

Is puddled and deEI'd willi lyrainiy. Drifden.

Pu'ddly. adj. [from puddle.] Muddy ;

dirty; miry.
Limy, or tiiick puddly water Xilli-th them. CareiP.

P\:'ddock, or purrock. n. s. [i'or paddock
or parroek.] A provincial word for a

small inclosure. Diet.
Pu'dency. ?j. s. [pudens, Lat.] INIo-

desty ; shamefacedncss.
A pudency so rosy, the sweet view on't

Wight well have warm'd old Saturn. Shakesp.

PuDl'ciTY. n. s. [ptidicile, Fr. from pa-
dieiiia, Lat.] Mode.sty ; chastity. Diet.

PtEFE'LLow. n. s. A partner.
This carnal cur

Preys on the issue of itis mother's body
;

And makes her puefeUow with otliers moan. Stak.

Pu'erile. adj. [puerile, Fr. puerilis,

Lat.] Childish; boyish.
1 looked upon the mansion with a veneration

mixt with a ]>Ieasure, that represented her tome
in tbose puerile amusements. Pope.

Pi/eeility. n. s. [puerilile,Fr. from pu-
erililus, Lat.] Childishness; boyishness.
A reserve of puerility mtt skEikca off from school.

Broum.
Some men imagininc themselves possessed with

a divine fury, often fall into toys and trities, which
are only puerilities. ^Jryden.

Pu'et. U.S. [upupa.] A kind pf water

fowl.
Among the first sort are coots, sanderlings Mid

pewets. Vareui.

The tish have enemies enough ; as otters, the

cormorant, and the pvet. Walton's Angler.

PUFF. n. s. [pof, Dut. a blast whicli

swells the cheeks.]

1. A quick blast with the mouth.
In garret vile, he with a warming puff

Regafes chill lingers. Philips.

2. A small blast of wind.
The Rosemary, in the days of Henry VII. with

a sudden pujf'of winci stijopcd her sidi;, and took

in water at her ports in such abundance, as that

she instantly sunk. Raleigh.

The naked breathless body lies.

To every pjtj^ of wind a slave,

At the beck of every wave.
That once perhaps was fair, rich, stout and wise.

Ftatman.

A puffof wind blows off cap and nig. L'Estr.

There hc'rce winds o'er dusky vallies blow.

Whose every pr*^' bears empty slutdes away. Dry.
With one tierce jntj/ he bl- **

^ ilie haves n^v-iy,

Expos'd the self-niscover'd I:.:": i:t lay. IJryden.

3. A fungous ball filled v.ith dust.

*. Any thing light and porous : as, puff

paste.

5. Something to sprinkle powder on the

hair. Ainsieorlh.
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To PlFF. V. n [bnffen, Dut.]
1. To swell the clieeks with wind.
2. To blow with a quick blast.

\\'herefure do you follow her,
I.Ike foggj South puffing "with wind and rain ?

. ,
Shakesj).

Distinction with a broad and powerful fan,
Puffing at all, winnows the light away. Shakesp,

3. To blow with scomfulness.
Some puff at these instances, as being such as

were under a ditlVlent ceconomy of religion, and
consequently ilol directly pertinent to ours. South

It is re.iily to del'y hciven, to piitf'al damnation- , , to pii/f" at damnation,
and bid Omnipoteoce do its worst. South.

4. To breathe thick anil hard.
Seldshown flamins

Do press among the popular throngs, and puff
To win a vulgar station. Shakesp. Coriolanus.
The ass comes back again, pujing and blowing

from the chase. L'Estrauge.
A true son of the church

Came ptiffing with his greasy bald-pate choir.
And fumbling o'er his beads. Druden.

5. To do or move with hurry, tumour, or
tumultuous agitation.
More unconsiant than the wind, who wooes

Ev'ii now the frozen bosom of the North,
And, being anper'd, puff's away from thence,
lurning his face to Ihenew-dfopping South. A'AaJt.

'1 hen came brave glorv puffing by
In silks that whistled, who but lie ?

He rcarce allow'd me halt an eye. Herbert.

6. To swell with the wind or air.
A now cnal is not to be cast on the nitre, till

the detonation be quite ended ; unless the/iii/Sno-
matter blow the coal out of the crucible. Boi)/e.

To Puff. v. a.

1. To inflate or make swell as with wind :

it has lip intensive.
Have I not heard the sea, puff'd up with winds,

Kage like an angry boar chafed with sweat ? Shak.
Let liim fall by his own greatness.

And pii^ him ii^ with glory, till it swell
And break him.

"

DenhamS Snphu.
ilattcring of others, and boasting of ourselves

may be referred to lying ; the one to please others!
and puff them lip with self conceit , the other to
gain more honour than is due to ourselves. Eai/.

2. To drive or agitate with blasts ofwind.
1 have seen the cannon,

V, hen it has blown his ranks into the air.
And from his arm pufft his own brother. .Shakesp.

lb unerring sun by certain signs declaresU hen the South projects a stormy day,
And when the clearing Nortli will puff' the clouds

,..,
a"'ay- Drudens Virgil's Gcorg.

\\ by must the winds all hold their tongue

'

If they a little biealh should raise
;

Would that bare spoil'd the poet's song,
Orjni^'rf away the monarch's praise? °

Prior.
I have been endeavouring vcrv busily to raise a

friendship, which the first bfeath'of aiiy"ill-natured
by-stander could puff away. Pope.

3. To drive with a blast of breath scorn-

1

fully.

I can enjoy her while she's kind,
But when she dances in the wind.
And shakes her wings, ai-.d will not stay,
T pu^lhe prostitute away

;

The little or the much she gave is quietly resign'd

Drjjden.
4. To swell or blow up with pride.

The attendants of courts engage them in quar-
rels of jurisdiction, being triilv parasiti curi;e, in
puffing a court up beyond her bounds for their
own advantage. £„<,„„.

5. To swell or elate with pride.
His looke like a coxcome up puffed with pride.

Ti • 1,1 , .
Tusser.

1 his army, led by a tender prince.
Whose si)irM with divine ambition pufft,
JNIakes mouths at the invisible event. Shakesp.

Ihink not of men above that which is written,
that no one of you be puffed up one against aii-
"">«' 1 Cmnthians, iv. 6.

P U I

Your ancestors, who pii^yoiir mind with pride.
Did not your honour, but their own advance. Druii.
Who stands safest^ tell me, is it he

That spreads and swells in puff''d prosperity?Pope.
The Pha;.icians were so ptiffed up with their con-

stant felicity, that they thought nothing impossi-

„ ''i'^-
Broome.

Puffer, n.s. [evom puff.] One that puffs.
Pu'ffin. n. s. [piiffino, Ital. mtrgus.]
1

.

A water fowl.
Among the first sort we reckon the dipchicl,

murrs, creysers, curlews and puffins. Carew
2. A kind of fish.

3. A kind of fungus filled with dust.
Pu'ffinapple. n. s. A sort of apple.

Ainsworth.
Pu'ffingly. adv. [fvom puffing.]
1. Tumidly; with swell.

2. With shortness of breath.
Puffy, adj. [(rom puff.]
1. Windy; flatulent.

Emphysema is a light puffp tumour, easily yield-
ing to the pressure of your fingers, and" a'riseth
again in the instant you "take them off. Wisernan.

2. Tumid; turgid.
An unjudicious poet,wl.o aims at loftiness, runs

into the swelling puffy stile, because it looks like
greatness. Dryden.

Pug. n. s. [pija, Sax. a girl. Skiimer.]
A kind name of a monkey, or any thing
tenderly loved.

Upon setting him down, and calling him pug,
I found him to be her favourite monkey. Addison.

PUGGERED. adj. [perhaps for pucktred.]
Crowded ; complicated. I never found
this word in any other passage.
Nor are we to cavil at the red puggered attire of

the turkey, and the long e.\crescency that hangs
down over his bill, when he swells with pride.

_ _

Jllore against Atheism.

PuGH. iiilerj. [corrupted from puff, or
borrowed from the sound.] A word of
contempt.

Pu'gil. n. s. [piigiUe, Fr.] What is

taken up between the thumb and two
first fingers. Did.

i ake violets, and infuse a good pugit of them in
a quart of vinegar. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Pugna'cious. adj. [pugiiaji; Lat]
Inclinable to fight; quarrelsome; fight-

ing.

Pugna'city. n. s. [from pugnax, Lat.]

Quarrelsomeness ; inclination to fight.

Pu'lSNE. adj. {puisne, Fr. It is com
monly spoken and written puny. See
Puny.]

1. Young; younger; Liter in time.
If he undergo any allerath.n, it must be in time,

or of a puisne date "to eternity. Hale.

2. Inferiour.

P U L
Look with forehead bold and big enough

Lpon the pow'r and puissance u{ the king.
Our

ng. Shak,

ci.
..''"""'""f.isnuruwnj our own light hand

bhall teach us high d.eds. MiU,m
PUrSSANT. ad/.

[
puissant, Fr.] Power-

ful ; strong ; forcible.
The queen is coming with a puissant host Shak.
lold the most piteous tale of Lear

I hat ever ear rec.iv'd j which in recounting
His grief grew puissant, and the strings of life
Bepaii to crack. shakesp.
tor piety renown d and puissant deeds. Milim
Jhe climale of Syria, the fa distance from the

strength of Christendom, and ihe near lieighb,.ur-
bood of those that were most puissant among the
Mahometans, caused that famous enterprise, after
a long contuiuance of terrible war, to be quite
abandoned.

Raleigh's eIuvs.
Pu^lSSANTLY. adv. [from puissauL]
Powerfully ; forcibly.

PUKE. n. s. [of uncertain derivation.]
1. ^'omit.

2. Medicine causing vomit.
To Puke. v. n. To spew ; to vomit.

The infant
Mewling and puking in the nurse's arms. Shnke^.

Pu KER. n. s. [from puke.] Medicine
causing a vomit.

Ihe pukevTMe.
The sweetuer sassafras are added too.

Pu'lchritude.

When the place of a chief judge becomes vacant,
a puisne judge, who hath approved himself de-
serving, should be preferred. Bacon.

3. Petty ; inconsiderable ; small.
.\ puisne tilter, that spurs his horse hut on one

side, breaks his stall' like a noble goose. Shakcqt.

Pui'ssANCE. n. s. [puissance, Fr. 'i'his

word seems to have been pronounced
with only two syllables.] Power

;

strength ; force.

The chariots were drawn not by the strength of
horses, but by tlie puissance of men.

Destruction of Troy.
Grandsires, babies, and old women :

Or [>a3t, or not arriv'd to pith and puissance.

Shal:espeare,

Garth,
s.

[
ptifcfiritudo, Lat.]

Beauty ; grace ; handsomeness
; qua-

lity opposite to deformity.
Neither will it agree unto the beauty of animals,

wherein there is an approved pulchritude. Brown.
Pulchritude is conveyed by the outward senses

unto the soul, but a ruore intellectual faculty is
that which relishes it. More,
By their virtuous behaviour they compensate

the liardness of their favour, and by fUe pulchri-
tude of their souls make up what is warning in the
beauty of their bodies. *

South.
That there is a great pulchritude and comeliness

of proportion in the leaves, flowers, and fruits of
plants, is attested by the general veidict of man-
'^uid. Hay on ihe Creation,

To Pule. v. n. [piauhr, Fr.]

1 . To ci-}' like a chicken.
Let the songs be loud and cheerful, and not

chirpings or pH&i^s; let the musick likewise be
sharp and loud- Bacon.

2. To w hine : to cry ; to -(vhimper.
To apeak puling like a beggar atHallomass.

Shakesp.
lo liave a wretched puling fool,

A whining mammet, in her fortunes tender.
To answer, I'll not \^ed. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

^
\\ eak puling things unable to sustain

Their share of labour, and their bread to gain. Drt/.
When ice covered the water, the child bathe'd"

liis legs
; and when he began this custom, was

puli'ig and tender. Locke.
Tills puling whining harlot rules his reason.

And prompts his zeal for Edward's bastard brood.

Rou^.
ru'LicK. n. s. An herb. Ainsworth.
PuLicosE. adj. [pulicosus, pulex, Lat.]
Abounding with fleas. Diet.

Pu'liol. n.s. An herb. Ainsworth,
To PULL, v.a, [pullian. Sax.]

1. To draw violently towards one: op-
posed to push, which is to drive from
one.
What they seem to offer us with the one hand,

the same wi"th the other they pull hack. Hooker.
He put fortli his band, and pulled the dove in.

Cencs'is, viii. 9.
His hand which he put forth dried up, so that

he conld nut pull it in again. 1 Kiwrs, xiii. 4.
Pull them out like sheep for the slaugliter, and

prepare tlieni for the day of slaunlilcr.

Jer. vii. It.
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P U L
Thev putUd away the sliouUit-r, and stopped

llipirears. Zackariah.

Ill furtune never crushed that man, whom guud

fortune deceived not ; I thtref'ire have coiinbcllcii

mv frierids to place all things she gave them so as

»lie raioht lake them from them, not ^ull thein.

Ben Jonsim s Discmcrit'S.

2. To draw forcibly : commonly with on

or (j^, or some other particle.

He was not so desirous of wars, as without just

cau^e of his own to pull them upon liim. Ha\jicard.

A boj came iu great iiurry to puli oj' my hoots.

Sivift.

3. To pluck ; to gather.

When bounteous Autumn rears his head,

He joys to pult tlie ripeii'd pear. Jtrpden.

Flax puiied in tlie bloom, will be whiter and

stronger than if lei stand till the seed is ripe.

Mortimer.

4. To tear; to rend.
He halh turned aside my ways, and pulled me in

pieces ; he hath made me desolate. Lam. iii. 2.

5. To pull down. To subvert ; to de-

molish.
Allhougii it was judged in form of a statute,

tliat he should be banished, and his whtle estate

con(i<caled, and his houses pulled down, yet his

case even then had no great blot of i_i;nominv.

Bacon.

In political affairs, as well as mechanical, it h
far easitr to pull dou-n than build up ; for that

stracturej which was above ten summers a-build-

Ing, and that hy no mean artists, was dcilroyed

in a moment. Howel's Vocal Forest.

Wlien God is said to build or pud dim-n, 'tis not

to be und'Tstood of an house ; God builds and uti-

luihls worlds. Buitiet.

6. To pull down. To degrade.
He bi^gs tlie gods to turn blind fortune's wheel,

To raise tlie wretched, and pidl doun the proud.

Hoscommon.
Wliat title has this queen but l^iwless force

'

And f.irce must/)u// her doiin Dryden.
i'hev mav be afraid tn pull down ministers and

favourites grown formidahle. Davenant.

7. To pnll up. To extirpate ; to eradicate.

What cen>jre, doubting thus of innate princi-

ples, 1 may deserve from men, wlu> will be apt
to call it pulling »/> the old foundations of know-
!edi;e, I ti.nnoi tell ; I persuade myself, that the

way I have pursued, being conformable to truih,

lays these fi>undations surer. Locke.

Pl LL. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The act of pulling.
1 awaked with a violent puU upon the riiic

which was fastened at the top of my box. Gulliv.

2. Contest; struggle.
Tliis wrestling /Ju// between Coriiieus and Gog-

magog is reported to have befallen at Dover.
Carew.

3. Pluck ; violence suffered.

Uuke of Gio'ster, scarce himself,
That bears so shrewd a main ; two pulls at once

;

His lady banish'd, and a limb lopt oil'. Shakesp.

Pv'ller. n. s, [from pull] One that

pulls.

Shameless Warwick, peace !

Proud setter up and puller down of kings. S/m/cesp.

FvLLES. n. s. [pu/atn, old Fr.] Poultry.

Baihy.
Pu'llet. n. s. [pouh't, Fr.] A young hen.

Brew me a p *tlle of sack finely.

— VVith eggs, Sir?

—Simple of itself; I'll no pullet sperm in my
brvwagc. Shakesp.

1 felt a hard tumour on the ri^lit side, the big-

ness of a pullet's egg. IVisrmans Surgertf.

They nied not because the pullets would not
feed ; but because ihe devil foresaw their death,
he contrived that abstinence in them. Broum-

PuLl.F.Y. n. s. [poulit,Vr.] A small wheel
turning on a pivot, with a iViri*ow on its

outside in which a rope runs.
Nine hundred of the strongesl men were em-

ployed to draw up these curds by many puliey*

P U L
fastened on the p'.Ies, and, in three hours, 1 was
rai>td and ilung into the engine. Snijt.

Hi-re pullics niiike the pimd'rous oak ascend. (.'ny

To Pu'llulatk. i\ n. [pullulo, Lat. p?//-

lulti\ Fr.] To germinate ; to bud.

Pr'LMONAKY. adj. [from pulmo^ Lat.]

Belonging to the lungs.
Oflt'u these unhappy sutl'erers, for want of suf-

ficient vigour and spirit to carry on the animal

regimen, drop into a true pulmonary consumption.
Blackmore.

The force of the air upon the pulmojtaru ariery

is but small in respect to that of the heart. Arhutn.

Pu'lmonary. n. s.[pulinonairty Vr. pul-

rnonariOj Lat.] The herb lungwuit.

.linsH'orth.

Pulmo'nick. adj. [pulow, Lat.] Be-

longing to the lungs.
An ulcer of the lungs may be a cause of pnl-

7noiuV/c consumption, or consumption of the lungs.

Harvci^.

Cold air, by its immediate contact with the sur-

face of the lungs, is capable of jiroducing <ie-

fluxions upon the lungs, ulcerations, and all sorts

of pulmonick consumpticuis. Arbuthnot.

PULP. n. s. [pulpa, Lat. pulpe, Fr.J

L Any soft mass.
The jaw bones have no marrow severed but a

little /»»//) marrow diffused. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

2. The soft part of fruit; the part of fruit

distinct from the seeds and rind.

Tlie savoury pnlp they chew, and in the rind,

Still as they thirsted, scoop the brimming stream.

Milton,

Besides this use of iUe pulp or pericarpium for

the guard of the seed, it serves also by a secondary-

intension for the sustenance of man and other

animals.
'

^oy.
The grub

Oft unobserv'd invades the vital core,

Pernicious tenant, and her secret cave
Enlarges hourly, preying on the pxilp

Ceaseless. Philips.

Pli'lpit. n. s. [pulpitum, LaX. ptilpifit',

pnpitre, Fr.]

1

.

A place raised on high, where a speaker

stands.
Produce his body to the market-place,

-\n(l in the pulpit, as becomes a friend,

Speak in ihc order uf his funeral. Shakesp.

2. The higher desk in the churcli where
the sermon is pronounced, distinct from
the lower desk where prayers are read.

\\ e see on our theatres, the examples of vice

rewarded, yet it ought not to be an argument
against the arl, any more than the impieties of

the pulpit in tl:e late rebellion. Drijden.

Sir Kog^'r has given a handsome pulpit c/oth,

and railed in the communion table. Addison.
Bishops were not wont to preacli out of the

puhit.
^

_
^y^iif^-

rulpits tlicir sacred satyr learn'd to spare,

AikI vice adniir'd to find a tlalt'rer there. Pope.

Pu'lpous. adj. [from pulp.] Soft ; pappy.
J'he redstreak's pntpous fruit

With gold irradiate, aud verm lion siiines. Philips.

Pu'lpousn ESS, n. s. [from pulpous.]

The quality of being pulpous.

Pulpy, adj. [from pulp.] Soft
; pappy.

In the walnut and plumbs is a thick pulpy coyer-

ing, tlien h hard shell, within which is the seed.

Pay 071 the Creation,
j

Putrefaction destroys the specilick difierence of;

one vegetable from another, converting them into
'

a ;ju//)u substance of an animal nature.
j

Arhuthnnt.

PuLSAi'ioN. n. s. [pulsiitio7i^ Fr. pul-

ialioy from pulsOj Lat.], The act of

beating or moving with quick strokes

against any thing opposing. t

PUL
This original of the left vein was thus contrivc'd,

to avoid the pulsation of the great artery. Brown.
i he^e conimotiuns of the mind and body op-

press the he;iTt, wheicby it U choakcd and ob-
structed in its pulsation. Harvey.

Pulsa'tor. n. s. [from pw/so, Lat.] A
striker; a beater.

PuLSK. n. s. [pulsus, Lat.]

1

.

The motion of an artery as the blood is

driven through it by the heart, and as it

is perceived by the touch.
PuUe is thus accounted for: when the left ven-

tricle of the heart ctMitracts, and llirows its blood
into ihe great artery, the blood iu the arlerv is

not only thrust forward towards ilie extremiues,
but the channel of the ariery is likewise dilated ;

when the impetus of the blood against tlie sides of
the artery ceases ; that is, when Uie left ventricle
ceases to coniract, then tlie spiral fibres of the
artery, by their natural elasticitv, return again to
their tormer slate, and contract the channel of
the artery, till it is again dilated by the diastole
of the heart; this diiistolc of the heart la called
its pulse, and (he time the spiral fibres are return-
ing to their natural state, is the distance between
two pulbcs: this pulse is in all ti e arteries of iiie

bi*dy at tlie same time; an high pulse is either
vehement or strcnig, but if the dilatation of the
artery does not rise lo its usual height, it is called
a low or weak pulse; but if between its dilalations

there passes more time than usual, it is called a slow
pulse: again, if the coats of an artery feel harder
than usual from any cause whatsoever, it is called
an hard ptilse ; but if by any contrary' cause tliey

are softer, then it is called a soft pulse. Qnincy,
Think you, I bear the shears of de.siiny ?

Have I commandment on the pulse of life ^ Shak,
The prosperity of the neighbour kingdoms is

not inferior to that of this, which, according to
the pulse of states, is a great diminution of tlieir

health.
_

Clarendon,
My body is from ail diseases free

;

My temp'rate pulse does regularly beat.

Dryden.
If one drop of blood remain in the heart at every

pulse, those, in many pulses, will grow to a consi-
dcralile mass. Aihuthnot.

2. Oscillation ; vibration ; alternate expan-

sion and contraction ; alternate approach
and recession.

The vibrations or p^ihes of this medium, that
they may cause the alternate fits of eiisy trans-

mission and easy reflection, must be swifter than
light, and by consequence above seven hundred
thousand times swifter than sounds. Newton.

3, To Jill one's pulse. To try or know
one's mind artfully.

4, [From pull.] Leguminous plants.

Plants not reaped, but pulled or

plucked*
With Elijah he partook,

Or as a guest with Daniel at his pulse. Milton.
Mortals, from your fellows blood abstain !

While corn and pulse hy nature are bestow'd.

Dryden.
Tares are as advantageous to land as ot)ier;)i(/se«.

Mortimer.

To Pulse, v. n. [from the noun.] To
beat as the pulse.
The iieart, when separated wholly from the

bddy in ^onie animals, contiimes still to ;ni/5e for

a ctJiisiderable time. ''"?/•

Pulsion, w. s. [from pulsus, Lat.] The
act of drivinfj or of forcing forwards

. in opposition to suction or traction.

Admit it might use the motion of pulsion, yet it

could never that uf attraction.

Mare's Divine Dial.

By attraction we do not here understand «hat
is iiupruperiy callid so, in the iperaiiojis of draw-
ing, sucking, and pumping, which is really fiiilstim

and trnsion. BcntUu.

Pl'lvek AKLE. adj, [^vom puheris, Liii.]

Possible to be reduced to dust.
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P U M
In making the first ink, [ could by filtration se-

parate a pretty store of a black puJueroWe sub-

stance that remained in the fire. Boyle.

Pulveriza'tion. n. s. [from pulverhe]

The act of powdering ; recJuction to

dust or powder.

To PULVERIZE. V. a. [from pvlveris,

Lat. pulveriser, Fr.] To reduce to

powder ; to reduce to dust.

If the experiment be carefully made, the whiile

mixture will shoot into fine crystals, that seem to

be of an uniform substance, and are consistent

enough to be even brittle, and to endure to be ;iiil-

vcrized and sifted. Bouif.

Pulve'rvlexce. w. s. [pulvernlentia,

Lat.l Dustiness; abundance of dust.

Pu'lvi'l. n. s. [puhillum, Lat.] Sweet

scents.
The toilette, nursery of charms.

Completely furnish'd with bright beauty's arras.

The patch, the powder-box, puhU, perfumes.
Cay.

To Pu'lvil. v. a. [from tlie noun.] To
sprinkle with perfumes in powder.

Have you pntvilled the coachman and postilion,

that they may not stink of the stable. Congreve.

Pc'mice. n. s. [
pumex, pumicis, Lat.]

The pumice is evidently a flag or cinder of some

fossil, originally bearing another form, reduced to

this state'by fire : it is a lax and spungy matter full

of little pores and cavities ; of a [lale, whitish,

grey colour : the pumice is found particularly about

the burning mountains. Hill's Materia Medica.

So long I shot, that all was spent.

Though pumice stones I hastily bent.

And threw ; but nought availed. Sptitser.

Etna and Vesuvius,which consist upon sulphur,

shoot forth smoke, ashes, and pumice, but no

water. Bacon.

Near the Lucrine lake,

.Steams of sulphur raise a stifling heat.

And through the pores of the warm pumice sweat.

Addison.

Pu'mmel. n.s. See Pommel.

PUMP. n. s. [pompe, Dut. and Fr.]

1. .An engine by which water is drawn up

from wells : its operation is peiformed

by the presstxre of the air.

Apiim;) grown dry will yield no water, unless

you pour a little water into it first. Mnre.

In the framing that great ship built by Hiero,

Athenasus meiitions this instrument as being in-

stead of a pump, by the help of which one man
inighteasilv drain out the water,though very deep.

Wilkir.s's Dildalui.

Pumjis may be made single witli a common
pump handle, for one man to work tliem, or double

for two. Murtimci-.

2. A shoe wilh a thin sole and low heel.

Get good strings to your beads, new ribbons to

your pumps. Shulcesp.

Follow ine tliis jest, now. till thou hast worn

out thy pump, that when the singie sole of it is

worn, the jest may remain singular. Shakesp.

Thalia's" ivy shews her prerogative over comical

poesy ; her mask, mantle, and pumps are orna-

ments belonging to the stage. Peacham.

The water and sweat

Splish splash in their pump.'. Swift's Wscelhmies.

To Pump. v. ». [pompen, Dut.] To work

a pump ; to throw out water by a pump.
The folly of him, who pumps very laboriously in

a ship, vet neglects to stop the leak."

Decay of Piety.

To Pump. v. a.

1 . To raise or throw out as by means of a

pump.
Not findine sufficient room, it breaks a vessel to

force its passage, and rushing through a larger

ciiasm, overflows the cavities about it with a de-

luge, which is pumped up and emptied.
Blachmore.

PUN
2. To examine artfully by sly interroga-

tories, so as to draw out any secrets or

concealments.
The one's the learned knight, seek out,

And pump them what tliey come about. Huaibras.

.\sk him what passes

Amongst his brethrer., he'll hide nothing from you ;

But pump not me for politicks. Otway's Ven. Pres.

Pu'mpek. n. s. [from pump.] The per.

son or the instrument that pumps.
The flame lasted about two minutes, from the

time tlie pumper began to draw out air. Boyle.

Pu'mpion. n. s. [pepo.] A plant.

Milhr.
We'll use this gross watery pumpion, and teach

him to know turtles from jays. Shakes}^.

Pun. n. s. [I know not whence this word

is to be deduced : to pun, is to grind or

beat with a pestle ; can pnn mean an

empty sound, like that of a mortar

beaten, as clench, the old word for pun.

seems only a corruption of clink ?] An
equivocation ; a quibble ; an expres-

sion where a word has at once different

meanings
It is not the word, but the figure that appears

on the medal : cuniculus may stand for a rabbil

or a mine, but the picture of'a rabbit is not the

picture of a mine : a pun cait be no more engraven,

than it can be translated. Addison.

But fill their purse, our poets work is done,

Alike to them by pathos, or by pun. Pope.

To Pun. v. «."[from the noun.] To quib-

ble ; to use the same word at once in

different senses.

The hand and head were never lost of those

Who dealt in doggrel, or whopun'rf in prose. Dry.

You would be "a belter man, if you could pun

like Sir Tristram. Tatler.

To PUNCH. V. a. [poinfonner,¥r.] To

bore or peiforate by driving a sharp iji-

strument.
When I was mortal, my anointed body

Bv thee was punched full of deadly holes. Shakesp.

"By reason of its constitution it continued open,

as I'have seen a hole punc'ifrf in leather. \Vi:eman.

Vour work will sometimes refjuire to have holes

punched Hi it at the forge ;
you must then make a

steel punch, and harden the point of it without

tempering. Moxon.

The fly raav, with the hollow and sharp tube of

her wom'b. punch and perforate the skin of the

eruca, and cast her eggs into her body. Ray.

Punch, n.s. [from the verb.]

1. A pointed instrument, which, driven

by a blow, perforates bodies ; it is often

used of an instrument which being hol-

low cuts out a piece.

The shink of a key the punch cannot strike, be-

cause the shank is lir.t forged with substance suf-

ficient ; but the drill cuts a true round hole.

^lo.xmis Mechanical Kxerciscs.

2. A liquor made by mixing spirit with

water, su^'ar, and the juice of lemons ;

and formerly with spice.

Punch is an Indian w ord expressing the number

of iifredients. Fryer's Trivels.

The West India dry gripes are occasioned by

lime juice in punch. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Ko brute can endure the taste of strong lK|uor,

and consequently it is against all the rules of hicro-

elvnh to assign those auiiuals as patrons of pu.nc/i.

^ " Swift.

3. [Puncinello, Ital.] The buffoon or

harlequin of the puppet-show.

Of rareeshows he sung, and piinr/i's feats. Gay.

A Punch is a horse that is well set and

well knit, having a sliort back and thin

PUN
shoulders, with a broad neck, and well

lined with flesh. Farrier's Diet.

5. [Pumilio obesus, Lat.] In contempt or

ridicule, a short fat fellow.

Pu'ncheon. n.s. [poincon, Fr.]

1

.

An instrument driven so as to make a

hole or impression.
He granted liberty of coiniiig to certain cities

and abbies, allowing thera one staple ^nd two
pu7u:heo7is at a rate. ptfmden.

2. A measure of liquids.

Pu'ncher. n. s. [fi-om punch.] An in-

.strument that makes an impression or

hole.

In the upper ja\v are five teeth before, not in-

cisors or cutters, but thick punciter.^. Crew

PUNXTI'LIO. n. s. A small njcety of

behaviour ; a nice point of exactness.
If their cause is bad, they use delays to tire out

tlieir adversaries, they feig'n pleas to gain time for

themselves, and insist on punctilios in his jirpceed-

ings hettlewell.

Common people are much astonished, when
they hear of tnose solemn contests which are made
among the great, upon the punctilios of a publick

ceremony. Addison.

Punctilio is oat of door, the moment a daughter

clandestinely quits her father's house. Clarissa.

PuNCTl'LIous.crf;.[from punctilio.] Nice

;

exact ;
punctual to superstition.

Some depend on a pmu'titious observance of

divine laws, which they hope will atone for the

habitual transgression of the rest.Kogcrs's Sen-mons.

Puncti'liousnes.s. n. s. [from punc-

tilious.] Nicety; exactness of behaviour.

Pu'ncto. n.s. [puntOjSipan.]

1. Nice point of ceremon}'.

Tlic final conquest of Granada from the Sloors,

king ferdinando displayed in his letters, with all

the particularities and r'eligious pnr.ctos and cere-

monies that were observed in the reception of that

city and kingdom. _ Bacon's Henry VII.

2. "the point in fencing.

Vat be all you come for ?

^To see thee here, to see thee there, to see thee

pass thy puncrt. Shakesp. Merry Wives of Wiiulsm:

PU'NCTUAL. adj. [punctuel, Fr.]

1 . Comprised in a point ; consisting in a

point.
This earth a spot, a grain.

All atom with the firmsraent compar'd,

..\ud all her number'd stars, that seem to rowl

Spaces incompreliensibie ; for such

Their distance argues, and their swift lelum

Diurnal, merely to ofliciate light

Round this opacous earth, thispunctoal spot.JUiK.

2. Exact ; nice ;
pimctilious.

A gentleman pnic(uii/ of his word, when he had

heard' that two had agreed upon a meeting, and

the one neglected his hour, would say of him, he

is a voung rnan then. Bacon.

This mistake to avoid, we must observe the

punctual differences of time, and so distinguish

thereof, as not to confound or I se the one in the

olht.r. Brovm's T'ul^. F.ns.

That the women are menstruent, and the men

pubescent at the \ car of twice seven, is accounted

apnnrfimf truth. „ ^. ^
Broum.

lie was punctual and just in all his dealings.

Atteriury.

The correspondence of rtie death and sufferings

of oiir Lord is so pi(nct!in( and exact, that they

seem rather like a history of events past, Uian a

prophccv of such as were to coiue. Ragm.

Punctua'lity. n. s. [from punctual.]

Nicety ; scrupulous exactness.

For the encouragement of lho=e that hereafter

should serve other princes with that punctuality as

Sophronio had done, he commanded him to oget

him a blank, wbeteiii he might set down his own

conditions. Houel s I ocal iorest.
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PUN
His rhcmorv wiis servicealile, but not officious

;

fditliful to tilings awd business, but unwillingly

rf toiniilg llie coiite*ture and punciualitks of the

words. ,.,
f'"-

Thoujli some of these jitmctunlities did not so

much conduce tn preserve the text, yet all of tlieni

shew the infinite cure that was taken, that there

might be no niistuke in a single letter. Grti<>.

Punctually, adv. [from pitnctual.]

Nicely ; exactly ; scrupulously.

There were no use at all for war or law, if every

man had prudence to conceive how much of right

were due both to and fnnn hiinsell", and were

withal so vunctually just as to iicrl'orra what he

knew requisite.and to rest contented with his ow n.

Raleigh.

Concerning the heavenly bodies, there is so

much exactness in their motions, that they p"iic-

tuaWj/conie to il e same periods to the hundredth

part of a niiiuite. Kuv "n the Creatim.

I freely bring what iMoses hath related to the

test, conipariuf; it with things as now they stand
;

and finding his account to be pUnctualli/ true, I

fairly declare w hat I find. Woodward.

Pu'nctu.^lness. ti. s. [?iom punctual.]

Exactness ; nicety.

The most liberal translation of the scriptures, in

the most natural signification of the words, is ge-

nerally the best ; and the same pimct«a(Bess wliich

debaseth other writings, preservetii the spirit and

majesty of the sacred text. Fetton.

Pckctu.a'tion. n. s. [pu/icliim, Lat.]

The act or method of pointing.

It ought to do it willingly, without l;eing forced

to it by'^any change in the words or ;.»tt7icfifation.

Addison.

Puncture, n. s. [pnncius, Lat.] A
small prick ; a hole made with a very

sharp point.

With the loadstone of LaurentiusGuascus,what-

soever needles or bodies were touched, the wounds
and puttcturci made thereby were never felt.

. ~, Browns I ulg. F.rrs.

Xcrves may bewounded by scission or;)i'net*»iS:

the former way being cut through, tliey are irre-

coverable ; but when pricked by a sharp-pointed

weapon,winch kind of wound is called a puncture,

they are much to be regarded. Il'tsemaH.

To Pu'nctulate. v. a. [punctuhim, Lat.]

To mark with small spots.

The studs have their surface functulaied, as if

set all over witli other studs infinitely lesser.

iVoodiciird.

Pu'ndle. n. s. [muliir pumila S) obcsa,

Lat.] A short and tat woman.
Ainsivprth.

Pu'ngae. 71. s. [
pngurus, Lat.] A fish.

Ainsworih.

Pu NGENCV. w. s. [from pungetit.]

1

.

Power of pricking.

Any substance, which by its yungcncii can
u'ound the worms, will kill them, as steel and
hartshorn. Aibnthiiot.

2. Heat on the tongue : acridness.

3. Power to pierce the mind.
An opinion of the successfulness of the work is

as necessary to found a purpose of undertaking il,

as the authority of comm.ands, the persuasiveness

of promises, pungency of menaces, or ]iros|iCCt of

mischiefs upon neglect can be. Hammond.

4. .\crimonlousness ; keenness.
When he hatli considered the force and /mnw.vi)

of these expressions applied to the fathers of that

Nicenc synod by the western bishops, he may
abate his rage towards me, Stilting fiut.

PU'NGENT. adj. [pungcns, Lat.]

1. Pricking.
Just w here the breath of life his nostrils drew

,

A charge of sniilf the wilv virgin threw
;

The gnomes direct to ev ry atom just,

the pungent grains of titillating dust. Pope.

P U N
2. Sharp on the tongue ; acrid.

Do not the sharp and pungent tastes of acids

arise from the strong attraction, w hereby the acid

particles rush upon, and agitate the particles of the

tonsrue .' Kewtou's Opticks.

3. Piercing ; sharp.

Thou can'st set him on the rack,

Inclose him in a wooden tow'r.

VVitli pungent pains on ev'ry side
;

So Kcgulus in torments dy'd.

Swift's Miscellanies.

i. Acrimonious; biting.

The latter happening not only upon the pungent

exigencies of present or imneniiing judgments, but

in tne common service of tlie church. Fell.

It consists chielly of a sharp and pungent man-

ner of speech ; but partly in a facetious way of

jesting. Ihyden.

Pu'NlCE. 71. s, [cimer, Lat.] A wallouse ;

a bug. Ilmlihras. Aiintcorfh.

PUNl'CEOUS. adj. [/)K?iicfKS,Lat.] Purple.

Diet.

Pu'nines.s. n. s. [from puny.'] Petti-

ness ; smallness.

To PU'NISH. V. a. [punio, Lat.]

1

.

To chastise ; to afflict with penalties or

death for some crime.
Your purpos'd low correction

Is such, as basest and the meanest wrclclies

Are ;)!i7i!s7ied will). Shakcsp. King L(ar.

If you will not hearken, 1 will puniih you seven

times more for your sins. Leviticus, xxvi. 18,

A greater pow'r

Xow rul'd him, punish'd in the shape he sinn'd.

Drtjden.

Will he draw out.

For anger's sake, finite to infinite

In punish'd man ? ^liltoii.

2. To revenge a fault with pain or death.

I will punish your otfences with the rod, and

your sin with scourges. Bible.

Pu'nishable. adj. [punissahle, Fr. from

punish.] Worthy of punishment; ca-

pable of punishment.
Theft is naturally punishable, but the kind of

punishment is positive, and such lawful, as men
shall think with discretion convenient to appoint.

Hooker.

Sith creatures, which have no understanding,

can shew no will ; and where no will is, there is

no sin ; and only that which sinneth, is subject to

punishment ; which way should any such creature

be punishable by the law of God ? Hooker.

Their bribery is less punishable, when bribery

opened the do'or by which they entered.
Taylor.

Pu'nishablei^ess. 77. s. [fvom pintis/t-

abk.] The quality of deserving or admit-

ting punishmait.

PUNlSHEii. 71. s. [from punish.] One
who inflicts pains for a crime.

This knows my piimsfter; therefore as far

From granting me, as I from begging peace.

Milton.

Pu'nishment. n. s. [punissewent, Fr.]

Any infliction or pain imposed in venge-

ance of a crime.
The himse of endless ])ain is built thereby.

In wliich ten thousand sorts of/niiiis/imoils

'1 he cursed creatures di> eternally torment.
Spenser.

Unless it were a bloody murtherer,

1 never gave them condign punishment.
Shakespeare.

Thou, through the judgment of God, shall re-

ceive just fimii/iment for thy pride.

il Mac. vii. S6.

Is not destruction to the wicked ? and a strange

punishment to the workers of iniiiuify ?

Job, xxxi. 3

He that doubts, w hethcr or no he should honour

his jiarcnts, wants not reason, but punishment.

Holiday.

PUP
Had I a hundred mouths, a hundred tongues,

I could net half tliose lioriid crimes repeat,

Nor half tlie punishments those crimes have met.
Dryden.

Because that which is necessarv to beget cer-

tainty in the mind, namely, impartial considera-

tion, is in a mull's power, therefore the belief or

disbelief tjf those things is a proper subject for re-

wards and pujiishncnts. H itkins.

The rewards and punishments of another life,

which the Almighty has established, as the en-
forcements of his law, are of weight enough to

determine the choice, against whatever pleasure

or [»aiii this life can shew. Locke.

Puni'tion. n. s. [pHiiitiot}, Tr. punitio,

Lat.] Puiiitshnietit. Ainsivorth.

Pl'NlTlvE. adj. [from pvnio, Latin.]

Awarding or inflicting punishment.
Neitlier is the cylinder charged with sin,whether

by God or men, nor any punitive law enacted by
either against its rolling down the bill-

Hammond^s Fundamentals.

Pu'nitory. adj. [from punio, Latin.]

Punishing ; tending to punishment.

Punk. 77. s. A whore; a coiimion pros-

titute ; a strumpet.
.She may be a punk; for many of them are

neither maid, widow, nor wife. Shakespeare.

And made them light like mad or drunk.
For dame religion as for punk. Hudibras,

Near these a nursery erects its bead.

Where unfledg'd actors learn to laugh and cry.

Where infant p»nAs their tender voices try. Dryden.

Punster. ?i. s. [from 777/77.] Aquibbler;

a low wit who endeavours at reputation

by double meaning.
His mother was cousin to Mr. Swan, gamester

and punster of Loudon. Arbuthnot and Pope.

To Punt. v. n. To play at basset and

ornbre.
One is for setting up an assembly for basset,

where none shall be adraitled to puiit, that have

not taken the oaths. _
Addison

When a duke to Jansen punts at White's,

Or city heir in mortgage melts away,

Satan "himself feels farlcss joy than they. Pope.

PL'NY. adj. [puisne, Fr.]

1, Young.
2. Inferior; petty; of an under rate.

Is not the king's name forty thousand names ?

Arm, arm, my name ; a puxy subject strikes

.\t thy great glory. Sluikesp. Richard JI.

Know me not.

Lest that thy wives with spits, and boys witli

stones.

In puny battle slay me. Shaliesp. Coriolanus.

Drive
The puny habitaals ; or, if not drive,

Seituce them to our party. Milion,

This friendship is of" that strength, as to re-

main unshaken by such assaults, which yet are

strong enough to shake down and annihilate the

friend-hip of little puny minds. South.

Jove at their head ascending from the sen,

.1 shoal of jnmu priw'rs atteml his way. Dryden.

Pu'N'V. 7t. .s. .'\ joung and unexperienced

unseasoned wretch.
Tenderness i>f heart makes a man but puny in

this sill ; it spi.ils the grow ;h, and cramps the

crownini! exploits of this vice. Stmth.

To Pup. v. n. [from puppi/.] 'l"o bring

forth whelps : used of a bitch bringing

young.

PUPIL, n. s. [pupilla, Lat.]

I . The apple of the eye.

Looking in a glass, when you shut one eye, the

pupil of the other, that is open, dilatetli.
' ' Bacons A'at. Hu(.

Setting candle before a child, bid him look

upon it, and his pupil shall contract itself very

much to exclude the light ; as when after we have

been some time in the dark, a bright light is sud-

denly brought in and set before us, tiUthc jmi"^

of our eyes have gradually contracted. Ruy-
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PUP
The uvea lias a musculous power, ami c;in dilate

And cuiilract tliat ruund hole in it, called the pupit
of the eye. More.
The ra^'S, which enter the eye at several parts uf

thi pupil, have several obliquities to the glasses.

Kenton's Opticks.

2. [Pupilk; Fr. pupilius, Lat.J A scholar

;

one under the care of a tutor.

My niaster sues to her, and she hatii tauglit her
suitor,

He being her piipit, to become her tutor.

Shakesp.
One of my fatlier's servants,

With store of tears tliis treason 'gan unfold.
And said ]uy guardian wouhl his pupil kill,

FahJ'ax.
If this arch politician find in his pii;)i/s any re-

morse, any tear of God's future judgments, he
persuade', tlicm that God hath so great need of
men's souls, that he will accept thenTat any time,
and upon any condition. tialei<*h.

l utors should behave reverently before tlieir

r"p;ls. L'Estraii^e.
I'he great work of a governor is, to settle in his

piipU !;c;od habits, and the principles of virtue
and «isdoin. Locke.

3. A ward ; one under tlie care of a guar-
dian.

Tell uie, thou pupil to great Pericles,
M'hat are the grounds
To undertake so young, so vast a c.ire.' Drydeti.
So some weak shoot,which elsewould poorlyrise,

Jove's tree adopts, and lifts liim to the skies
;

Through tlie ]ievi pupil sofi'ning juices flow.
Thrust forth the gems, and give the flow'rs to blow.

,
"iickel.

Pl'pilage. n.s. [horn pitpil.']

1. State of being a scholar.
'I'he excellent Doctor most readily received this

rotary and |)roselyte to learning into his care and
j'ltpiluge for several years. Felt.

The severity of tl'ie father's brow, wliilst they
are under the di^cipline of /)^pi7/i^'e, should be re-
laxed as fast as Ibt ir age, discretion, and good be-
I'aviour allow.

"
Locke.

2. Wardship ; minority.
Three sons he dying left, all under age.

By means whereof their uncle Vortiaern
TJsurp'd the crown during their pupilupc

;

^^ hich the infants tutors gathering to tear,

'J hem closely into Armorick did bear. Spenser.

I'U'PILAUY. iKij [piipilliiiir, Fr. pupil-
laris, I,at. from pupil.] Pertaining to

a pupil or wai-d.

Pu'ppET. n. .1. [poupee, Fr. pupus,Lat.]

1. A small image moved by wire in a
mock drama ; a wooden tragedian.
Once Zihuaue could not stir, but that as if they

had been puppets, whose motion stood only upon
her pleasure, J3a>ilius with serviceable steps, Gy-
Iiecia with greedy eyes would follow her. Sichiei).

Divers of them did keep ii] their houses certain
things uiade of cotton wool, in the manner (if

puppets. Abbot.
His last wife was a woman of bleeding, good

humour and complaisance ; as for you, you look
like n puppet moved by clock-work. Arbuttuwt.
As the pipes of some carv'd organ move,

The gilded puppets dance. Pope.
In florid impotence he speaks.

And, as the prompter breathes, the puppet squeaks.
Pope.

2. A word of contempt.
Thou, an Egyptian puppet, shall be shewn

In Rome as well as I. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
Oh excellent motion ! oh exccedingpujjpet.'

Shakesp.

Ptippetman, n. s.
[ puppet and man.]

Master of a puppet-show.
Why is a handsome wife ador'd

By every coxCi>uib but her lord ?

From y luler puppetman inquire.
Who w sely bides his wood and wire- Swift.

Pu'ppET.SHOW. n. s. [puppet and shvtv.]

PUR
A mock drama performed by wooden
images moved by wire.
Tim, you have a taste I know.

And often see a puppetihow. Swift.
To induce him to be fond of learning, he would

frequently carry him to the puppetslww.

.4rbuthnot and Pope.
A president of the council will make no more

impression upon ray mind, than the sight of a
puppctshow. Pope.

Pu'ppY. n. s. [poiipie, Fr.]

1

.

A whelp
; progeny of a bitch.

He
Talks as familiarly of roaring lions.

As maids of thirteen do of puppy dogs.
Shakespeare.

The rogues slighted me into the river with as
little remorse, as they would have drowned a
bitch's blind puppies, fifteen i' th' litter. Shakesp.
The sow to the bitch says, your puppin are all

hlind. L'Estrange.
Nature does the pnpp\i\ eyelid close.

Till the bright sun has nine times set and rose.

Gau
2. A name of contemptuous reproach to a
man.

1 shall laugh myself to death at this puppy
headed monster; a most scurvy monster!

Shakesp.
Tims much I have added, because there are

some puppies which have given it out. Ilaleigh.
I found my place taken up by an ill-bred auk-

ward puppy, with a money bag under each arm.
Addison's Guardian.

To Pu'ppY. V. n. [from the noun.] To
bring whelps.

PUR
I will be deaf to pleading and excuses,

Nor tears nor prayers sliall purchase out abuses
;

I herefore use none. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

[powchas, old Fr.

PURBLl'ND. adj. [corrupted from pare-
blinil, which is still used in Scotland ;

pore and blind.] Nearsighted ; short-

sighted.
The truth appears so naked on my side.

That any purblind eye m.iy find it out. Shakesp.
'Tis known to several

Of head piece extraordinary
;
lower messes

Perchance, are to this business publind.

Shakespeare.
Like to purblind moles, no greater light than

that little which they shun. Drummond.
Darkness, that here surrounded our purblind un-

derstandings,wiil vanish at the dawning of eternal
day. _ Boyle.
Dropt in blear thick-sighted eyes.

They'd make them see in darkest night.
Like owls, though purbliiid in the light.

liudibras.

Purblind man
See but a part o' th' chain, the nearest links

;

His eyes not carrying to that equal beam,
That poises all above. Dryden and Lee's Oedipus.

PuRBLiNDNESS. 71. s. [from purbli7id.]

Shortness of sight.

Pd'rcha.sable. adj. [from ptirchase.]

That may be purchased, bought, or ob-
tained.

Money being the counterbalance to all things
purchasable by it, as much as you lake oil' from
the value of money, so much you add to the price
of things exchanged for it. Locl^e.

To I'Ll'RCHASE. v. a.
[
poitrchasser, Fr.]

1. To acquire, not inherit.

2. To buy for a price.
You have many Apurchas'd slave.

Which like yourasses, and your dogs, and mules,
'Voii use in abject and in slavish part. Shakesp.

His sons buried him in the cave, which Abra-
ham pnrchas'd of the sons of Hetli. Genesis, xxv.

3. To obtain at any e.xpence, as of labour
or danger.
A world who would not ;)iirc/iuse with a bruise ?

Milton.

4. To expiate or recompense by a fine or

forfeit.

Pu'rchase. 11. s.

from the verb
]

1. Any thing bought or obtained for a
price.

He that procures his child a good mind, makci
a better purchase for him, than if he laid out the
money for an addition to his former acres.

. .
Locke on Educatimt,

Our thriving dean has pnrchas'd hind;
A purchase which will bring him clear
Above his rent four pounds a vear. Swift.

2. Any thing of which possession is taken
any other way than tiy inheritance.
A heauty-wainingand distressed widow

Made prize and purchase of his wanton eye
;

Seduc'd the pilch and height of all his thoughts
To base declension. Shaktsp.
The fox repairs to the wolf's cell, and takes

possession of his stores; but he had little joy of
the purchase. L'Estrange.

Purchaser, n. s. [from purchase.] A
buyer

; one that gains any thing for a
price.

Upon one only alienation and change, the pur-
chaser is to pass ootli licence, fine, aii<f recovery.

Bacon.
So unhappy have been the purchasers of church

lands, that, though in such purchases men have
usually the cheapest pennyworths, yet they have
not always the best bargains. South.
Most of the old statues ma^ be well supposed

to have been cheaper to their first owners, than
they are to a modern purchaser, Addison.

PURE. adj. [pur, pure, Fr. purus, Lat.]

1. Clear; not dirty; not muddy.
Thou purest stone, whose pureness doth present

My purest mind. Sidney.
He shcued a i;i(iT river of water. Pevelatioiis.

2. Not filthy; not sullied; clean from
moral evil ; holy.
There is a generation that are pure in their own

eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthiness.

Proverbs, xxx 12.
Thou art of purer eyes than to behold iniquity.

Habakknk.

3. UniTiingled ; not altered by mixtures.
An alabaster box oipure nard. Mdton.
What philosophy shall comfort a villain, that is

baled to the rack for miirlhering his prince.-* his
cup is full of pure and nnmingled sorrow, his body
is rent with torment, his name with ignominy, h^
soul with shame and sorrow, which are to last
eternally. Taylor.

Pure and mixt, when applied to bodies, are
much akin to simple and compound ; so a guinea
is pure gold, if it has in it no allay.

Watts's Logick.

4. Genuine ; real ; unadulterated.
Pure religion before God and the Father is this,

to visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep himself unspotted from the
"iirld. James.

5. Not connected with any thing extrin-

sick : as, pure mathematicks.
Mafhematicks in its latitude is divided into pitre

and mixed ; and though the pure do handle only
abstract qiiantitv in the general, as geometry ; vet
that which is mixed doth consider the quantify of
some particular determinate subject. Wiikins.
When a proposition expresses'tllat the prcdicale

is connected witli the subject, it is called a pure
proposition ; as every true christian is an honest
man. Watts.

6. Free ; clear.

Who can say, I have made my lieart clean, I

am 7'iirc from liiy sin ? Proverbi, xx. 9.

His mind of evil pure
Supports him, and intention free from frauth

Philiftt.

7. Free from guilt ; guiltless; innocent.
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PUR
No hand of strife is purct but that which nlns.

Daniel.
O welcome, pure c^'tl faith.

And thou, unbleinish'd form of chastity. Mi7fo7i.

8. Incorrupt ; not vitiated by any bad
practice or opinion.
Her guiltless glory just Britannia draws

From pure religion, and iinpariial la«3. Tickel.

9. Not vitiated with corrupt modes of

speech.
As oft as I read those comedies, so oft dolii

sound in mine ear the pure fine talk of RA^mc.
Ascham.

10. Mere : as, a pure villain, purus putus
nebnlOy Lat.

The lord of the castle was a voung maii of
s{jirit, but had lately, outof jjure weariness of the
fatigue, and having spent most of his money, left

the King. Ciarenfi>m.

There happened a civil war amnng the hawks,
when the peaceable pigeons, hi pure pity and gofid

nature, send their mediators to make liiem friends
again. L' Estrange.

1 1. Chaste ; modest: as, a pure virgin,

12. Clean ; free from moral turpitude.

Used of men and things.
Keep thyself -pure. Titus.

Hypocrites austerely talk.

Defaming as impure, what God declares
Pare, and commands to some, leaves Ugq to all.

Miltm.

13. Ritually clean; unpolluted.
Ail of thera were pure^ and killed the passover.

Ezra.
Pure from childbed stain. Milton

Pu'rely. adv. [from pure,]

1 . In a pure manner ; not dirtily ; not with

mixture.
I will piirefi^ purge away thy dross, and take

away all thy sin. haiah.

2. Innocently ; without guilt.

3. Merely ; completely ; totally.

Tranquillitie

So purelu sate there ; that waves great, nor small.

Did ever rise to any height at all. Chapman.
The being able to raise an army, and conduct-

ing it to fight against the king, was purely due to

him, and the eliect of his power. CUirciidon.

Upon the particular observati..ns on the metai-
lick and mineral bodies, I have not founded any
thing but what purelu and immediately concerns
the natural history of those bodies IVoodward.

I converse in full freedom with men of both
parties; and if not in equal number, itispureltj

accidental, as having made acquaintance more
under one ministry than another. Suift.

Pu'reness. n. s. [from /?mjy.]

1 . Clearness ; freedom from extraneous or

foul admixtures.
The^- came to the river side, wliicli of ail the

rivers of Greece had the prize for excellent ^«rfut'55

and sweetness, in so much as the very bathing in

it was accounted exceeding healthful. Sidney.

No circumstances are like to contribute more to

the advancement of learning, than exact temper-
ance, greiit ptirene&iof air, equality of climate, and
long tranquillity of government. Temple.

2. Simplicity ; exemption from composi-

tion.

An essence eternal and spiritual, of absolute

purenessand simplicity, Raleigh.

My love was such,

It could, though he supply'd no fuel, burn
;

Rich in itself, like elemental fire,

Whosepurenes"^ does no aliment require. Dryden.

3. Innocence ; freedom from guilt.

May we '"vermore serve thee in holiness and
pureness of living. Common Prayer.

4. Freedom from vitiotis modes of speech.
In all this good propriety of words, and;»i(rc«('S5

of plirases in Terence, you must not follow him
always in placing of them. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

Pu'rfile. n. s. [pourjileef Fr.] A sort of

VoT,. IT

PUR
ancient trimming for women's gowns,
made of tinsel and thread; called also

bobbin work. Bailey.

To Pv'rfle. v. a. [pourjihr, Fr. projilare,

lU\\.] To decorate with a wrought or

flowered border ; to border with em-
broidery ; to embroider.
A coodly lady clad in scarlet red,

Piirfied with gold and pearl of rich assay. Spenser.
Kiurold tutJ's, flowers i)ur/?ct/ blue and white.

Like saphire, pearl, in ncli'enibroidt'ry,

Buckled below fair knighthood's bending knee.
Shakesp,

Iris tliere witli humid bnw,
Waters the odonms banks that blow
Flowers of more mingled hew
'Ulan her purfied icarlf can shew. ]lii7(.m,

In velvet white as snow the troop was gown'd,
Thtir iioods and sleeves the same, and purfied o'er

Dryden.
[powfilee, Fr. from
verb.] A border of

[purgation J Fr. pur

With diamonds.

Pl'RFLE. 1 7i. s.

Pu'rflew. / the

embroidery.

Pl'rga'tion. n.s.

gatio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of cleansing or purifying from
vitioiis mixtures.

\\ e do nnt suppose the separation finished, be-
fore the purgation of the air began. Burnet.

2. The act of cleansing the body by down-
ward evacuation.
Let the physician ap; ly himself more to purga-

tion than to alteration, because the offence is in
quantity. Bacon.

3. The act of clearing from imputation of
guilt.

If any man doubt, let him put me to my /inr-

gution. Shakesp.
Proceed injustice, wliich shall have due course,

Even to the guilt or the purgatiim. Shakesp.

Pu'rgative. adj. [purgaiij] Fr. pnrga-
tivus, Lat.] Catharlick ; having the

power to cause evacuations downM'ard.
Purging medicines have iheir purgative v'ntue

in a tine spirit, they endure not boihng without
loss of virtue. Bacon.

All ll)at is fiird, and al! that which doth fill

All the round world, to man is but a pill
;

In all it works not, but it is in all

Poisonous, or purgative, or cordial. Donne.
Lenient purgatives evacuate the humours. IVisem.

Pu'rgatory. w. s. [purgatoire, Fr. pnr-
gatoriuniy Lat.] A place in which souls

are supposed by the papists to be purged
by fire from carnal impurities, before

they are received into heaven.
Thou thy folk, througli pains of purgativij.

Dost bear unto thy bhss. Spenser's Hymn on Love.
In this age, there may be as great instances pro-

duced of real charity as when men thou^jht to Eet
souls out of purgatory. Stillingflut.

To PURGE. V. a. [purgcr, Yv^purgo, Lat.]

L To cleanse; to clear.

It \\\\\ be like that labour of Hercules, in purg-
ing the stable of Augeas, to separate from super-
stitious observations any thing that is clean and
pore natural. Bacon.

2. To clear from impurities: with of.
To the English court assemble now

From ev'ry region apes of idleness ;

Now neighbour contines purge you ofyour scum.
ShakesjK

Air ventilates and cools the mines, and purges
and frees them from mineral exhalations. \Voodu\

3. To clear from guilt : with/row.
BInod hath been shed ere now, i' tli' olden time,

Ere human statute purg'd thegen'ral wvnl.Shakesp.
My soul is purg'd from grudgiiiLi hate

;

And with my hand I seal my true heart's love.

Shakesp,

PUR
riie blood of Christ sliali purge our conscience

froiii (lead works to serve God. Hebrews ix.l4.
S_j pliax, we'll Join our cares to pur^e away

Our Country's crimes, and clear her reputation.

Addis*m,
4. To clear from imputation of guilt.

He, I accuse,
Intends t'appear before the people, hoping
To ;mr^<' liiiiiself with words. Hhakesj). Coiiolanui.

Marijuis Dorset was liasling towards bin), to
P'trgel self of some accusation Bacon's Hen. VII.

5. To sweep or put away impurities.
I will purge out from among jou tlie rebels.

„. ,. .
F.zekiel XX. ;W.

bnnplicity and inlegritv in the inward parts,
maji purge out every prejudice and passion.

Decay tj Pictif.

6. la evacuate the body by stool.
Sir Pliilii) Caiibrop purged John Drakes, the

shoemaker of Norwicli, of the proud humour.
Camden's Remnins.

I be frequent and wise use of emaciating diets,
and of purging!, is a principal means of a pro-
longation of life. Bacon.

If be was not cured, he purged him with salt
"aler- Arbuthnot.

7. To clarify ; to defecate.

To Purge, v. n.

1

.

To grow pure by clarification.

2. To have frequent stools.

Purge, n. s. [from the verb.] A cathar-
tick medicine ; a medicine that evacuates
the body by stool.

iMtct we the med'cine of the sickly weal.
.Vnd with him pour we ni our country s purge
Each drop of us. "

' SKakesp.
Pills not laxatives I like

;

Of these his gain the sharp physician makes,
And often gives 3 purge, but seldom lakes. Drud.
He was no great friend to purging and clysters;

be was for mixing aloes with aW'purges. Arbuthnot.

Pu'rger.
, s. [fi-om purge.]

1 . One who clears away any thing noxious.
I'bis shall make

Our purpose necessary, and not envious
;We shall be called purgers, not raurtberers. Shak.

•2. Purge ; cathartick.
It is of good use in physick, if you can retain

the purging virtue, and tu'ke away the unpleasant
taste of the purger.

'

Bucim.

Purifica'tion. n.s. [purification, Fr.

pnrijicatio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of making pure ; act of cleans-
ing from extraneous mixture.

I discerned a considerable dirt'ereiice in the ope-
rations of several kinds of saltpetre, even after
purification. BmiU.

2. The act of cleansing from guilt or pol-

lution.

The sacraments, in their own nature, are just
such as they seem, water, and bread, and wine

;

but because they are made signs of a secret mys-
tery, and water is the symbol of puri/iMtion of
the soul from sin, and bread and wine, of Christ's
body and blood ; therefore the symbols receive the
names of what they sign. Taylor.

.3. A rite performed by the Hebrews after

childbearing.

Pu'rificative. \adj. [from purify.']

Pu'rificatory. / Having power or

tendency to make pure.

Purifier, n.s. [i'vova purify.] Cleanser;
refiner.

He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver.

Malachi iii 3.

I', a.
[ purijitr, Fr. piirijlco.To Pu'rify.

Lat.]

1. To make pure.

2. To free from any extraneous admixture.
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PUR
It anv bad hlooi! should be k-ft in Ibe kingdom,

«ii honourable foreign war will vent or mrijy it.

Bacons Hen. V il.

The mass of the air was moiiv thousand times

greater than the water, and would in proportmn

require a greater time to be purified- Burnet.

By chace our long-liv'd fathers earn d their

food
,

, 1 1 1 J
Toil strung the nerves, and purijied the blood.

Drydeii.

3. To make clear.

It ran upon so fine and delicate a ground, as one

could not easily judge, whether the river did more

wash the gravel, or the gravel did purify the river.

Sidney.

4. To free from guilt or corruption.

He gave himself for us, that he might redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a pe-

culiar people. Titus ii. 1-4,

If God gives grace, knowledge will not stay

long behind ; since it is the same spirit and prin-

cipfe that purijies the heart, and clarifies the un-

derstanding. South's Sermons.

This makes Ouranius exceeding studious of

christian perfection, searching after every grace

and holy temper, purifuing his heart all manner

of ways, fearful of every error and defect in his

life. l^"-

5. To free from pollution, as by lustration.

There were set six water pots of stone, after

the manner of the purifving of the Jews. John.

6. To clear from barbarisms or improprie-

ties.

He saw the French tongue abundantly pirified.

Spratt.

To Pu'kify. v. n. To grow pure.

We do not suppose the separation of these two

liquors wholly finished, before the purgation of

the air began, though let them begin to purify at

the same time. Burnet

Pu'rist. n.s. [pwiste, Fr.] One super-

stitiously nice in the use of words.

Pu'ritan. n. s. [from pv.iw] A sectary

pretending to eminent purity of religion.

The schism which the papi.-l- on the one hand,

and the 5uper^titiun which the puritans on the

oilier, lay .to our charge, are very justly chargea-

ble upon tbeniielves. Sanderson.

Purita'nical. adj. [&om puritan.] Re-

lating to puritans.

Such guides set over the several congregations

will misteach them, by instilling into Iheni purita-

nical and superstitious principles, that they may
the more securely exercise their presbyterian ty

ranny.

Puritanism, n

PUR
Could I come to her with any detection in my

hand, I could drive her then from the ward of her

purity, her reputation, and her marriage vow.
Shakesp.

Purl. n. s. [This is justly supposed by

JMinshcw to be contracted from purjle.]

1 , An embroidered and puckered border.

Himself camein next after a triumphant chariot

made of carnation velvet, enriched with piiW and

and pearl. Suluey

The jaeging of pinks is like the inequality ol

oak leaves ; but they seldom have any small purls.

Bacon.

Walton.

s. [from puritan.] The
notions of a puritan.

A serious and unpartial esamirialion of the

grounds, as well of popery as puritanism, accord-

ing to that measure of understanding God hath

afforded me. Walton.

Purity, n.s. [purite. Fr. piiritas, Lat.]

1. Cleanness ; freedomfrom foulness or dirt.

Is it the purilyuf a linen vesture, whicli some so

fear would defile the purity of llie priest. Halyday.

Her urn
Pours streams select, and punVy of waters. Prior.

The inspired air does liliewise often communi-
cate to the lungs unwholesome vapours, and many
hurtful effluvia, which, mingling with the blood,

coriupt nspnrity. Blackmore.

From the body's purity, the mind
Receives a secret aid. Tnoutsoji^s Summer.

2. Freedom from guilt; innocence.
Death sets us safely on shore in our long-ex-

pected Canaan, where there are no temptations,

no danger of falling, but eternal purity and im
mortal joys secure our innocence and hai)prnes;

fur ever. iVahe

Every thing about her resembles the purity of

her soul, and she is always clean without, because

she is always pure wiihin. Law.

3. Chastity ; freedom from contamination

of sexes

2. [I know not whence derived.] A kind of

medicated malt liquor, in which worm-

wood and aromaticks are infused.

To Purl. v. n. [Of this word it is doubt

fill what is the primitive signification

;

if it is referred oi iginally to the appear-

ance of a quick stream, which is always

dimpled on the surface, it may come from

purl a. pucker or fringe; but if, as the

use of authors seems to show, it relates

to the sound, it must be derived from

porla, Swed. to murmur, according to

Mr. Lye.] To murmur; to flow with a

gentle noise.

'I'ones are not so apt to procure sleep, as some

otlier sounds; as the wind, the purling of water,

and humming of bees. Bacmt.

Instruments that have returns, as trumpets ;
or

flexions, as comets ; or are drawn up, and put

from, as sacbuts, have a j.uiiing sound ; but the

recorder or flute, that have none of these inequa-

lities, give a clear sound. BaC4m.

AH fish from sea or shore.

Freshet, or purling brook, or shell or fin. Mitoi,

My flow'ry iheme,

A painted mistress, or a purling stream. Pope.

Around th'adjoining brook, thatpuris ajong

The vocal grove, now fretting o'er a rock. T/iomson.

To Pl rl. v. a. To decorate with fringe or

embroidery.
When was old Sherewood's head more quaintly

curl'd.

Or nature's cradle more enchas'd and purl d?
Ben Jonsou.

Pu'rlieu. n. s. The grounds on the bor-

ders of a forest ; border ; inclosure ; dis-

trict.

In the purlieus of this forest stands

A sheepcote, fenc'd about wilti olive trees. Shak.

Such civil matters fall within the purlieus of

religion. ^.
L'Eslrange^

To understand all the purlieus of this place, and

to illustrate this subject, I must venture myself

into the haunts nf beauty and gallantry. Spectator.

He may he left to rot among thieves in some

stinking jail, merely fur mistaking the puriiens of

the law. *"';"

A party next of glilt'ting dames.

Thrown round the purlieus of St. James,

Came early out. Swift.

Pu'rlins. U.S. In architecture, those

pieces oftimber that lie across the rafters

on the inside, to keep them from sink-

ing in the middle of their length. Baihi/.

To PURLOIN. V. a. [This word is of

doubtful etymology. Ski/incr deduces it

from pour and loin, French. Mr. Ly.

from pupllouhnan, Sa.\. to lie hid.] To
steal ; to take by theft.

He, that brave steed there finding ready dight,

Purloin d both steed and spear, and ran away full

lieht. Si>enser.

The Arimaspian by stealth

Had, from his wakeful custody, purloin'd

The guarded gold. Mdton.

Thev not content like felons to piiHoiii,

Add treason to it, and bebase the coin. Denham,

PUR
Some writers make ail ladies purloin'd,

And knights pursuing like a whirlwind. Hudihraf.

When did the muse from Fletcher scenes purloin.

As thou whole Elh'ridge dost transfuse to thine ?

Dryden.

Your butler purloins your liquor, and the brewer

sells your hogwTish. Arbuthnat's Hist, if John Bull.

Prometlu'ns once this chain purloin'd,

Dissolv'd, ami into money coin'd. Swift.

Purlo'iner. n.s. [from purloin.] A
thief; one that steals clandestinely.

It may seem hard, to see publick purloiners sit

upon the lives of I'.ie little ones, that go to the

gallows. L'Estrange.

PuRPARTY. n. s. [pour andparti, Fr.]

Share
;
part in division.

Each of tlie coparceners had an entire county

rparta. Dalies on Ireland,allotted for her purparty.

PURPLE, adj. [pourpre, Fr. purpureus,

Lat.]

I. Red tinctured with blue. It was among
the ancients considered as the noblest,

and as the regal colour; whether their

purple was the same with ours, is not

fully known.
The poop was beaten gold.

Purple the sails, and so perfumed, tliat

The winds were love-sick with 'era. Shakesp.

You violets, that first appear.

By your pure purple mantles known
;

What are you when the rose is blown ? Wotton.

A small oval plate, cut oil' a flinty pebble, and

polished, is prettily variegated with a pale grey,

blue, yellow, and purjile. Woodu^ard.

2. In poetry ; red.
1 view a field of blood.

And Tyber rolling with a purple flood. Iti-yden.

Their mangled limbs

Crashing at once, death dyes the purple seas

With gore. Thomson's Summer.

To Pu'rple. v. a. [purpuro, La.t.] To
make red ; to colour with purple.

Whilst Tour purpled hands do reek and smoak.

Fulfil your pleasure. Shakesp. Julius Casar.

Cruel and suddain, hast thou since

Purpled thy nail in blood of innocence ? Donne.

Not alone, while thou

Visit's! my slumbers nightly ; or when morn

Pin pies the East. Milton s For. Lost.

Throw hither all vour quaint enamel'd eyes,

Thaton the green turf suck the lionied show'rs.

And purple all the ground with vernal flow rs.iUitt.

Aurora had but newly chas'd the nigl.t.

And puriyled o'er the sky with blushing hghUUryd.

Not with more glories in th' ethereal plain.

The sun first rises o'er the puipled main.

Reclinina soft in blissful bow'rs.

Purpled sweet with springing flow'rs.

Pu'rple. n. s. The purple colour

;

pie dress.

O'er his lucid .irms

A vest of military purple flowed

Livelier tlian Weliboean, or the grain

Of Sarra, worn hv kings and heroes old.

May be it has been sometimes thought harsh in

those "who were born in purple to look into abuses

with a stricter eye tlian their predecessors ;
but

elected kins;s are presumed to come upon the loot

of reformation. Davenant.

Pu'rples. n. *. [without a singular.] Spots

of a livid red, which break out in malig-

nant fevers ; a purple fever.

Pu'rplish. adj. [from purple.] Some-

what purple.

I could change the colour, and make it purplish.
° Boyle.

Pu'RPORT. n. s. [pourporie, Fr.] Design;

tendency of a writing or discourse.

That Plato intended nothh.g less, '*
«"°f."*

from the whole scope and purport of that dia-

lotiue.
^'^'•
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PUR
To Pu'kport. r. n. [from the noun.] To
intend ; to tend to show.
There was an article against the reception of

the rebels, purpmtiiig, that if an^' such rebel should

be required of the prince confederate, that the

prince confederate should command him to avoid

the country. Bacons Hen. \ U.
i'hey iu most grave and solemn wise unfolded

Matter, which httle purported, but words

Kank'd in riglit learned phrase. Roue.

PURPOSE. 71. s. [propos, Fr. propositunij

Lat.]

1 . Intention ; design.

He quit the house of ^urpo^e, that tlieir punisli-

ment
Miglit liave tlie freer course. Shakesp. King Lear.

Cliange tliis^>ur/nif.

Which being so horrible, so bloody, mu&t^
Lead on to some foul issue. Sfiakesp.

He with troops of horsemen beset the passages

iii purpose, that when the army should set forward,

he rai^ht in the streights, fi"t for his purpose, set

upon them. Kuotks.

And 1 persuade me God hath not permitted

His strength acain to grow, were not his purpose

To use hini farlher yet. MUtnns Jgonistes.

That kind of certainty which dutli not admit

of any doubt, may serve us as well to all intents

and purposesy as that winch is infallible. X\'ilki7is.

Si. Austin iiath laid down a rule to this very

purpose. Burnet.

Ihey, who are desirous of a name in painting,

shouiii read and make observations of such things

a« they find for their purpose. Dryden's Dufresiwy.

He travelled the wurld, on purpose to converse

with the most learned men. Guardian.

The common materials, which the ancients

made their ships of, were the ornus or wild ash -,

the fir was likewise used for Xh'is purpose. Arbuthiiot.

1 do this, oil purpose to give you a more seobibie

impression of the imperfection of your knowledge.
Watts.

Where men err against this method, it is usually

on purpose, and to shew their learning. Swift.

2, Effect ; consequence ; the end desired.

To small purpose had the council of Jerusalem
been assembled, if once their determination be-

ing set down, men might afterwards have de-

fended their former opinions. Hooker.

The ground will be like a wood, which keepeth
out the sun, and so continueth the wet, whereby
it will never graze to purpose that year. Bacon.

Their design is a war, whenever they can open
It with a prospect of succeeding to purpose. Temple.

Such ti(st principles will serve us to very little

purpose, and we shall be as much at a loss with, as

without them, if they may, by any human power,
such as is the will of our te.ichers," or opinions of

our companions, be altered or lost in us. Locke.
*He that would relish success to purpose, should

keep his passion cool, and his expectation low.

Collier on Desire.

What tlie Romans have done is not worth no-
tice, havino had little occasion to make use of this

art, and what they have of it to purpose being
borrowed from Aristotle. Baker.

3. Instance ; example.
'lis connnun for double-dealers to be taken in

their own snares, as for the purpose in the matter
of power. L'EstTange,

To Pu'rpose. r, a, [from the noun.] To
intend ; to design ; to resolve.

\\ hat David did purpose, it was the pleasure of

God that Solomim his son should perform. Hooker.
It is a purpos'd thing, and grous by plot,

To curb the nobility. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

The whole included race his purpns'd prey. Milt.

Oaths were not purprs'd more than law.
To keep the good and just in awe,
But to confine the bad and sinful,

Like moral cattle in a pinfold. Hudibras.

To Pu'rpose. r. n. To have an intention;

to have a design,
I am purposed, that my mouth shall not trans-

gress, ^salm xvii.

PUR
This U tlie purpose that is purposed upon the

whole earth. Isaiah.

Paul purposed in the spirit to go to Jerusalem.
Hrtsxix. 21.

The christian captains, purposijig to retire home,

placed on each side of the amy four ranks of

»ai;t;ons. Knotles.

Duublin» my crime, I promise and deceive.

Purpose Ui'iUy, whilst swearing tu forgive. Fnar.

Purposely, adv. [from purpose.] By
design ; by intention.

Being the instrument which God hath pvrpteeli,

framed, thereby to wcirk the knowledge of salva-

tion in the liearls of men, what cause is there

wlicrefure it should not be acknowledged a most

apt mean : Hooker.

I have puqjoselu avoided to speak any thins con-

cerning tlic treatment due to such persons. .4(!'iism.

In composing this discourse, I /juttjusc/j/ declined

all offensive and displeasing truths. .4ller6iiri/.

The vulgar thus through imitation err,

As oft the iearn'd by being singular

;

bu much they scorn the crowd, that if the throng

By chance go right, they purposely go wrong.Po/ie.

Pu'r PRISE, n. s. [pourpris, old Fr. piir-

pi-isiim, law Lat.] .\ close or inelo5ure

;

as also the whole compass of a manour.
The place of justice is hallowed ; and therefore

not only the bench but the foot-pace and precir.cts,

and purirrise ought to be preserved without cor-

ruptitm. B(u:ons Essaus.

Purr. n.s. [alanda marina.'] \ sea lark.

Ainsu'orth.

To Purr. r. a. To murmur as a cat or leo-

pard in pleasin-e.

PURSE. U.S. [bourse, Fr. pnrs, WeL-h.]

A small bag in which money is contained.

She bears the purse too ; she is a region in

Guiana, all gold and bounty.
Shakesp. Merry \Vives of WintWrr.

Shall the son of England prove a thief.

And take purses? Shakesp. Hen. IV.

He sent certain of the chief prisoners, richly

apparelled, with their purses full of money, into

the city. knolles.

I will give him the thousand pieces, and, to

his great surprise, present him with another purse

of the same value. Addison

To PvR.'iE. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To put into a purse.
1 am spell-caught by Phjlidcl,

And puis'd within a net. Dryden.
I purs'd it up, but little reck'ning made,

Till now that this extremity corapell'd^

1 find it true.

2. To contract as a purse.
Thou cried'st.

And did'bt contract and purse thy brow together,

As if ihi.u then'had'st shut up in thy brain

Some horrible conceit. Shakesp. Othello.

PuRSENET. n. s. [purse and 7iet.] A net

of which the mouth is drawn together by
a string.

Conies are taken by pursenets in their burrows.
Mitrtimer.

Pu'rsepsoud. adj. [purse a.nd proud.]
Puffed up with money.

Pu'rser. tt.s. [dova purse.] The pay-

master of a ship.

Pu'rsi N ESS. } 7I.S. [from pursi/.] Short-

Pu'rsiveness. I ness of breath.

Pu'rslain. «. s. [portulaca, Lat] A
plant.
The medicaments, proper to diminish the milk,

are Iettice,jmrs/ain and endive. Tl'i^emtin's Surt^n-ti.

Pu'rslain-tree. n. s. [from purslain

and l7-ee; halimus, Lat.] A shrub proper

to hedge with.

Pursi'able. fl<//. [trom pursue.] What
may be pursued.

PUR
Pursd'ance. n.s. [froxn pursue.] Prose-

cution ;
process.

Pursuant, adj. [from pursue.] Done in

consequence or prosecution of any thing.

To PURSUE, v.a. [poursuivre, Fr.]

1. To chase ; to follow in hostility.

Love like a shadow flies, when substance love

pursues

;

Pursuiug that that flies, and flying what pvrsves.

ShfOtesp.

When Abraham heard that liis brother was
taken captive, he armed his trahied servaiits, and
pursued. Genesii liv. 11.

To tliy speed add wings.

Lest with a whip of scorpions I pursue
Thy lingering. Milton.

2. To prosecute ; to continue.
As righteousness tendelh to life ; s» he that pur-

sueth evil, pursucth it to his own death. Proverbs,

Insatiate to pursue
Vain war with heaven. Milton.

I will pursue
This ancient story, whether false or true. Dryden.
When men pursue their thoughts of space, thej

stop at the coiitines of body, as if space were there

at an end.
'

I.ocJ:e.

3. To imitate ; to follow as an example.
The fame ©f ancient matrons you pursuf,

And stand a blameless pattern to the nev.Dnjden.

4. To endeavour to attain.

Let us not then pursue

A splendid vassalage. ^
MUtOH.

W e happiness pursue ; we fly from pain
;

Vet the puriui^ and yet the Wight is vain. Priar.

What nature has deny'd fools will pursue,
_

Ai apes are ever walking upon tw<;. ioung.

To Pursue, v. n. To go on ; to proceed.

A gallicism.

I have, pursues Carneades, wondered chymists

should not consider. Boyle.

Pursi;'eR. n. s. [from pursue.] One who
follows in hostility.

Fled with the rest.

And falling from a hill, he was so truis'd.

That the pursuers took him. Shakfsp. Hen. IV.

His swift jmrsuers from heav'u's pates discern

Th' advantage, and descending tread us doivn

Thus drooping. Milton's Par. Lost.

Like a declining statesman left forlorn

To his friends pity and pursuers scorn. Denham.

Pursu'it. n.s. [poursuite, Fr.]

L The act of following with hostile inten-

tion.

Arm, warriors, arm for fieht ! the foe at hand,

\Miom fle<l we thoueht, will save iis long pursuit.

Milton.

2. Endeavour to attain.

This me.-ms they long propos'd, but little gain'd,

Yet after much pursuit, at length obtain'd. Drud.

Its honours and vanities are continually | assii.g

before him, and inviting his pursuit. Rogers.

He has annexed a secret pleasure to the idea of

any thing that is new or uncommon, that he might

encourage us in the purstiit after knowledge, and

engage us to search into the wonders of hi? crea-

tion. .
Addison.

The will, free from the determination of such

desires, is left to the pursuit if nearer satisfactions,

and to the removal of those uneasinesses it feels in

its longings after them. Locke.

3. Prosecution ; continuance ofendeavour.

He concluded with sighs and tears, to conjure

them, that they would no more press him to give

his consent to a thing so contrary lo his reason,

the eiecution whereof would break his heart, and
that they would give over further piirauie of it.

Clarettdim.

Pu'rsuIVANT. 71. s. [potirsuivanl, Fr.]

A state messenger ; an attendant on tlie

heralds.
How oft do they with golden pinions cleave

The flitting skies, like flying purtuiianl. Spenser.
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PUR
These grey locks, the pursuivants of death.

Argue the end of Edmund Mcirtiioer. Shahesp.
Send out a pursuinant at arms

To Stanley's res^iment ; bid hira bring his power
Before sun-rising. Hhakesp.
For hehncts, crests, mantles, and supporters,

I leave the reader to Edmond Bolton, Gerard
X>eigh, John Feme, and John Cuillini Portis-
mouth, pursuivtuits of arms, who have diligently
laboured in armory. Camden.

'I'he pursuivants came next,
And like the heralds each his scutcheon bore.

DryJen.
PURSY, adj. [poussif, French.] Short-

breathed and tat.

In the fatness of those pursy times.
Virtue itself of vice must pardon beg,
Vea courb and woo for leave to do it good. Shah.

Now breathless Wrong
Shall sit and pant in your great chairs of ease,
And pursy Insolence shall break his wind
With fear and horrid flight. Shahesp,

An hostess dowager.
Grown fat and pursy by retad
Of pots of beer and bottled ale. Hudibras.

By thesf, the Medes
Perfume their breaths, and cure old pursy men.

Temple.

Pu'rtenance. n. s. [appertenance, Fr.]

The pluck of an animal.
Roast the lamb «iih fire, his head witli his legs,

and with the purtenance thereof. Exodus.
The shaft against a rib did glance.

And gall'd him in the purtenance. Hudibras.

To PURVE'Y. ti. a. [pourvoir, Fr.]

1. To proviue with conveniencies. This
sense is now not in use.
Give no odds to your foes, but do purvei)

Yourself of sword before that bloody day. Spenser.

^
His house with all convenience was purvey'd^

The rest he found. Dryden.
To procure.
What though from outmost land and sea pur-

vey'dy

For him each rarer tributary life

Bleeds not. Thomson.
To Purve'y. v. n. To buy in provisions.

I the praise
\ield thee, so well this day thou hastpuniev'rf.

Milton.

Purve'yance. n. s. [from purvey.]
1. Provision.

Whence mounting up, they find purveyance
meet

Of all that royal princes court became. Spenser.
•2. Procurement of victuals.

3. An exaction of provisions for the king's
followers.
Some lands be more changeable than others

;

as liir their lying near to the borders, or because
ol great and continual purveyances that are made
upon them. Bacon.

Purve'yor. U.S. [from purvei/.]

1. One that provides victuals.
And winij'd purveyors his sharp hunger fed

With frugal scraps of flesh, and niaslin bread.

Harte.
'i'he. purveys or victuallers are much to be con-

demned, as not a little faulty in that behalf.

Raleigh.

2. A procurer ; a pimp.
These women are such cunning purveyors .'

Mark where their appetites have once been
pleased,

The same resemblance in a younger lover
Lies brooding in their fancies tlie same pleasures.

Dryden.
The stranger, ravished at his good fortuiie, is

introduced to some imaginary title ; for this pur-
I'cyor has her representative!, of some of the finest
ladies. Addison.

3. An officer who exacted orovision for

the king's followers.

p-u'RviEW. n. s. [pourveu, Fr.] Proviso;
providing clause.

PUS
Though the petition expresses only treason and

felony, yet the act is general against all appeals in

parliament ; and many times the purview of an act
is larger than the preamble or the petition. Hale.

Pu'rulence, i n. s. [from purulent.]

Pu'rulency. \ Generation of pus or
matter.
Consumptions are induced by puriilency in any

of the viscera. Arbuthnm'on Diet,

PU'RULENT. adj. [purulent, Fr. puru-
lentus, Lat.] Consisting of pus or the
running of wounds.
A carcase of man is most infectious and odious

to man, and purulent matter of wounds to sound
flesh. Bacon.

It is no easy thing always to discern, whether
the suspected matter expectorated by a cough be
really purulent, that is, such as comes from an
ulcer. Bkckmore.

It spews a filthy froth
Of matter purulent and white.
Which happened on the skin to light.

And there corrupting on a wound.
Spreads leprosy. Suift.
An acrimonious or purulent matter, stagnating

in some organ, is more easily deposited upon the
liver than any otlicr part. Arbuthnot.

PUS. n.s. [Latin.] The matter of a well-

digestetl sore.

Acrid substances break the vessels, and pro
duce an ichor instead of laudable pus. Arbuthnot.

To PUSH. ti. a. [jwusser, Fr.]

1. To strike with a thrust.
If the ox push a n.an-servant, he shall he stoned.

Exodus.

2. To force or drive by impulse.
The youth push away my feet. Joh.xxx. 12.

3. To force not by a quick blow, but by
continued violence.

Shew your mended faiths,
'To push destruction and perpetual shame
Out of the weak door of our fainting land.

Shakespeare.
Through thee will we push down our enemies.

Fsalnis.

Waters forcing way

,

Sidelong nad push'd a mountain from his seat.
Half sunk with all his pines. Milton.
This terrible scene which might have proved

dangerous, if Cornelius had not been fiis/ifj out
of the room. Arbuthnot.

4. To press forward.
He forewarns his care

With rules to push his fortune or to bear. Dryden.
With such nnpudence did he push this matter,

that when he heard the cries of above a million
of people begging for their bread, he termed it

the clamours of faction. Addison,
Arts and sciences, in one and the same century,

have arrived at great perfection, and no wonder,
since every age has a kind of universal genius,
which inclines those that live in it to some parti-
cular studies

; the work then being pushed on by
many hands, must go forward. Dryden

5. To urge ; to drive.
Ambition 7)U5fte5 the soul to such actiotis, as are

apt to procure honour to the actor. Spectator.

6. To enforce ; to drive to a conclusion.
We are pushed for an answer, and are fttrced at

last freely to C(jnfess, that the corruptions of the
administration were intolerable. Swift.

7. To importime ; to tease.

To Push. v. n.

1. To make a thrust.

None shall dare
With shortned sword to stab in closer war.
Nor push with biting point, but strike at length.

Dryden.
A calf will so manage his head, as though he

would pitsh with his horns even before they shoot.

Ray.
Lambs, though they never saw the actions of

their species, push with their foreheads, before the
budding of a horn. Addison.

2. To make an effort.

PUS
War seem'd asleep fornine long years ; at length

Both sides resolv'd to push, we try'd our strength.

„, llryden.

3. lo make an attack.
The king of the south shall push at him, and

the king of the north shall come against him.

Daniel.
4. To burst out with violence.

Push. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Thrust; the act of striking with a
pointed instrument.

Ne might his corse be harmed
With dint of sword or jii«/i of pointed spear.

TI. 1-1 1 ,

Spenser.
Ihey, like resolute men, stood in the face of

the breach, receiving them with deadly shot and
fush of pike, in such furious manner, that the
Turks began to retire. Knollcs.

2. An impulse; force impressed.
So great was tlie puissance of his push,

That from his saddle quite he did him bear. Speni
Jove was not more pleas'd

With infant nature, when his spacious hand
Had rounded this huge ball of earih and seas,
To give it the first piuh, and see it roll

Along the vast ahyss. Addison.
3. Assault ; attack.

^
He gave his countenance against his name,

'J'o laugh with gybing boys, and stand the push
Of every beardless vain comparative. Shahesp,
When such a resistance is made, these bold

talkers will draw in their horns, when their fierce
and feeble pushes against truth are repelled with
pushing and confidence. IVatts.

4. A forcible onset ; a strong effort.

A sudden push gives them the overthrow
;

Ride, ride, Messala. Shahesp.
Away he goes, makes his push, stands the shock

of a battle, and compounds for leaving of a leg
behind him. L'Estrange.
We have beaten the French from all their ad-

vanced posts, and driven them into their last en-
trenchments : one vigorous push, one general as-
sault, will force the enemy to cry out for quarter.

Addison,

5. Exigence ; trial ; extremity.
We'll put the matter to the present push.

Shahesp.
'Tis common to talk of dying for a friend ; but

when it comes to the push, 'tis no more than talk.

V Estrange.
The question we would put, is not, whether the

sacrament of the mass be as truly pr(,pitiatory, as
those under the law.' but, whether it be as truly
a sacrifice r" if so, then it is a true proper sacrifice,

and is not only commemorative or representative,
as we are told at a push. Atterbury.

6. A sudden emergence.
There's time enough for that

;

Lest they desire, up(m this vush, lo trouble
Your joys with like relation. Shahe^.

7. [Pustula, Lat.] A pimple; an efflore-

scence ; a wheal ; an eruption.
He that was praised to his hurt should liave a

push rise upon nis nose ; as a blister will rise upon
one's tongue, that tells a lye

"^

Pusher
Duci^n.

He whon. s. [from push.]
pushes forward.

Pu'SHlNG. adj. [from push.] Enter-
prising ; vigorous.

Pu'sHPiN. n.s. [pushand pin.] Achild's
play, in which pins are pushed alter-

nately.

Men, that have wandering thnughfs at the voice
of wisdom out of the mouth of a plnli;3opher, ce
serve as well to be whipt, as hoys for playing at

pusbpin,v/hcll they should be learning. Z/FsVun^e.

Pusillanimity, n. s. [pusillavimife, Fr.

pusillus and animus, Lat.] Cowardice ;

meanness of spirit.

The ])ro))erty of your excellent sherris is the
warming of the blood, which, before cold and
settled, left the liver white and pale, the bad;!e of

putilUniimity and cowardice. Shaktsp,
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PUT
The Chinese sail where the^- will ;

which shew-

eth, lliat Ihcir law of keeping out strangers is a

law of yusillanimity and fear. Bacon.

It is ohvious, to* distinguish between an act of

courage and an act of rashness, an act of pusilta-

:iimUy, and an act of great nioilesty or huroilitv.

South,

PUSILLA'NIMOUS. adj.
[
pusillanime,

Ft. pusillus and a?iitniis, Lat.] Mean-
spirited ; narrowminded ; cowardly.

An argument fit for great jtrinces, that neither

by overnieasuring their (urces, tliey lose themselves

in vain enterprizes ; nor, by undervaluing them,

descend to fearful and pusillanimous cuunsels.

Bacon.

He became pusillanimous, and was easily ruffled

with every little passion within; supine, and as

openly exposed to any temptation from without.

JVoodward's Nat, Hist.

Wliat greater instance can there be of a weak
pnsillammous temper, than for a man to pass his

wlitilc life in opposition to his own sentkiients ?

Spectator.

Plsilla'nimousness, n.s. [from pusil-

liinimous.] Meanness of spirit.

Puss. 71. s. [I know not whence derived;

pusio, Lat. is a dwarf.]

1. The fondh"ng name of a cat.

A youn^ fellow, in love with a cat, made it his

hurafile suit to Venus to turn puss into a woman.
L'Estraitge.

Let puss practice what nature teaches. Watts.

1 will permit ray son to play at apodidrascinda,

wliicb can be no other than our puss in a corner.

Arbuthnot and Pope.

2. The sportsman's term for a hare.

Poor honest puss,

It grieves my heart to see thee thus ;

But hounds cat sheep as well as hares. Gay.

PU'STULE. n.s. [pushtle, Fr. piistula,

Lat.] A small swelling ; a pimple ; a

push ; an efflorescence.

The blood turning acrimonious, corrodes the

vessels, producing hemorrhages, piLStules, red,

black, and gangrenous. Arbuthnot

Pc'sTULOUS. adj. [^'om pustule.] Full of

pustules ; pimply.

To Pitt. v. a. [Of this "word, so common
in the English language, it is very diffi-

cult to find the etymology
;

pittttr to

plant, is Danish. Junius.]

1. To lay or reposite in any place.

God planted a garden, and there he put man.
Genesis ii. 8.

Speak unto him, and put words in liis month,
Eiodus iv. 15.

If a man put in his beast, and feed in another
roan's field j of the best of his own shall he make
restitution. Eiodus xxii. 5.

In these he put two weights. ^lilton.

Feed land with beasts and horses, and after

both put in s^heep. N-oriimer's Husbandry.

2. To place in any situation.

When he had pii( them ail out, he entercth in.

Mark v. 40.

Four speedy cherubims
l*ut to their mouths the sounding alchimy. MiUtm.

3. To place in any state or condition.

Before we will lay by our just born arms.
We'll put thee down, 'gainst wliom these arms we

Dear,

Or add a royal number to the dead. Shakesp.

Put me in a surety with tiiee. Job. xvii. 3.

The stones he put for his pillows. Genesis.

He hatli put my brethren far from me. Job.

As we were put in trust witli the gospel, even so

we speak, not as pleasing men, but Gud. 1 Thess.

They shall ride upon horses, every one put in

irra)' like a man to the battle against thee. Jer.

He put thera into ward three days. Gen. xHi. 17.

PUT
She shall be his w ife, he may not put her away

Ueut. xxii.

Daniel said, put these two aside. Susan v. 61.

This question ask'd puts me in doubt. Milton.

So nature prompts ; so soon we go astray,

When old experience puts us in the way. Dryien
Men may put government into what hands they

please. LtH-kc.

He that has any doubt of his tenets, received

without examination, ought to put himself whtillv

into this state of ignorance, and thruwjng wliuih

by all his former notions, examine them with a

perfect iriditl'erence. Locke.

Declaring by word or action a sedate, settled

design upon another man's life, puts him in a state

of war with him. Locke.

As for the time of putting the rams to the ewes,

you must consider at what time your grass will

maintain them. Mortimer.

If without any y)rovocation genllemcn \\ill fall

upon ftne, in an alfair w herein liis interest and re-

putation are embarked, they cannot cuniplain of

being put into the nuiuber «if his enemies. Pope.

4. To repose.

How wilt thou put thy trust on Egypt for cha-
riots ? 2 Kings.

God was entreated of them, because they put

their trust in him. 1 Chronicles, v. 20.

5. To trust ; to give up : as, he put himself

into the pursuer's hands.

6. To expose ; to apply to any thing.

A sinew cracked seldom recovers its former
strength, or tlie memory of it leaves a lasting

cartioH in the man, not to put the part quickly
again to robust employment. Locke.

7. To push into action.

Thank him who puts me loth to this revenge.

Milton.

When men and women are mixed and well cho-
sen, and put their best qualities forward, there may
be any intercourse of civility and good will. ^xtft.

8. To apply.

Your goodliest young men and asses he i^ill put
them to his work. 1 Sam. viii. 16.

No man having put his hand to the plougli and
looking back, is lit fur tlie kingdom of Goii. Luke.

Rejoice before the Lord in all that tliou puttest
thine hands unto. Deuteionomy xii. 18.

Chymical operations are excellent tools in the
hands of a natural philosopher, and are by him
applicable to many nobler uses, tljan they are
^vont to be put tt in laboratories. Boule.

Tile avarice of their relations put them to paint-

ing, as more gainful than any other art. Drijtlen.

The great ditlerence in the notions of mankind,
is from the ditferent use they put their faculties to.

Loc/ce.

I expect an offspring, docile and tractable in

w hatever we put them to. Taller.

9. To use any action by which the place

or state of any thing is changed.

I do but keep the peace, put up th}' s>\\ord. Shak.
Piit up your sword ; if this young gentleman

Have d(ine offence, I take the fault on me. Shakesp.
He put his hands unto his neighbour's goods.

Eiodus xxii.

Whatsoever cannot be digested by the stomach,
is by the stomach either pii( up by vomit, or put
down to the guts. Bacon.

It pu'sa man from all emplo3-mpnt, and makes
a man's discnurses tedious. Taylor's Holif Livini^.

A nimbler fencer will put in a thrust so quick
that the foil will lie in your bosom, when you
thought it a yard off. -DiVfty.

A man, not having the power of his own life,

cannot put himself under the absolute arbitrary-

power of another to take it. Locke.
Instead of making apologies, 1 will send it with

my hearty prayers, that those few directinns I

have here put together, may be truly useful to

you. Wake.
He will know the truth of these maxims, upon

the first occasion that shall make him put together
those ideas, and observe whether they agree or

disagree. Locke,

PUT
When you cannot get dinner ready, put tire

clock back. Suijt.

10. To cause ; to produce.
There is great variety in men's understanding ;

and tlieir natural constitutions put so wide a dif-

ference betweer\ some men, thai industry would
never be able to master, Locke.

1 \, To comprise ; to consign to writintj.

Cyrus made proclamation, and put it also ia

writing, 2 ChionicUs,

12. To add.
Whatsoever God doeth, nothing can be put to

it, nor any thing taken from it. Ecctus iii. 14.

13. To place in a reckoning.

If we will riglitly estimate things, we shall f nd
that most of them are wholly to be put on the
account of labour. Locke.
That such a temporary life, as we now hare^

is better than no beijig, is evident by the high
value we put upon it ourselves. Locke,

14. To reduce to any state.

l\farcellus and Flavins, for pulling scarfs off

Ciesar's linages, are put to silence. Shakesp.

This dishonours you no more.

Than to take in a townwilli genlle wwrds.

Which else would put you to yonTfurlmit.ShakesjK
And five *f you shall chnse an hundred, and an

hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight.

Leviticus xxvi. 8.

With well-doing, ye may put to silence foolish
men. 1 Ptter.
The Turks were in every place put to the worst,

and lay by heaps slain. Knolles's Hist, of the Turks.
This scrupulous way would make us deny our

senses ; for there is scarcely any thing but puts our
reason to a stand. Collier.

Some modern authors, observing what straits

they have been put to to find out water enough
for Noah's 6ood, say, Noah's flood was not uni-
versal, but a national inundation. Burnet.
We see the miserable shifts some men are put

to, when that, wnich was founded upon, and
supported by idolatry, is become the sanctuary
of atheism, Bentley

15. To oblige; to urge.
Those that put their bodies to endure in health,

nay, in most sicknesses, be cured only with diet

and tendering. Bacon,
The discourse i mentioned was written to a pri-

vate friend, who put me upon that task. Boyle.
Wiien the wisest council of men have with the

greatest prurience made laws, yet frequent emer-
gencies happen which they did not foresee, and
therefore tliey are put upvUi repeals and supple-
ments of such their laws ; but Alnilghty God, by
one simple foresight, fores^iw all events, and
could therefore fit laws proportionate to the things

he made. Ucde,
Weare/jutto prove things, which can Itardly

be made plainer. Tillotsan^

Where the loss can be but temporal, every
small probability of it need not piit us so anxious-
ly to prevent it. South,

They sliould seldom he put about doing those
things, but when they have a mind. Locke.

16. To incite ; to instigate ; to exliort ; to

urge by influence.

The great preparation put the king upon the re-

solution of having such a body in his way.
Clarendon.

Those who have lived wickedly before, must
meet with a great deal more trouble, because they
are put upon changing the whole course of their life.

Tiltotson.

This caution will put them upon considering,
and teach them tlie necessity of examining inoie

than tiiey do. Locke,
It need not be any wonder, why I should em-

ploy myself upon that study, or put others upon
it.

'

Walker.
He replied, witli some venemence, that lie would

inidertake to prove trade would be the ruin uf the
English nation ; I would fain have put him up>m
it. A(idis-m.

This put me upoji observing the thickness of the

glass, and considering whether the dimcnsinns and
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PUT
proportions of the rings may be truly derived from

ft bv computation.
,. ,

Newton.

It banishes from our tlioughts a hvely sense of

reliaion, and puts us vpon so eager a pursuit of

the'advantages of life, as to leave us no inclma-

liou to reflect on the great author of them.
Atterbury.

These wretches mit us upon all mischief, to feed

their lusts and extravagances. Swift.

17. To propose ; to state.

A man of Tyre, skilful to work in gold and sil-

ver to find out every device which shall be put

to him. ~ Chronicles, ii. 24.

Put it thus—unfold to Staius straight,

Wliat to Jove's ear thou didst imparl of late :

He'l! stare.
^ ^.

l>'y/en.

The question oridnally put and disputert in

publick schools wasT Whether, under any pretence

whatsoever, it may be lawful to resist the supreme

magistrate?
'

Swijt.

I only put the question, whether, in reason, it

vcould not have been proper the kingdom should

have received timelv notice? _
Swift.

1 piiJ the case ai the worst, by supposing, what

seldom li,ippen5, thata course of virtue makes us

miserable in this life. Spectator.

IS. To form ; to regulate.

19. To reach to another.

Wo unto him that giveth his neighbour drink,

that puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him

drunken. HabMuk 11. lo.

20. To bring into any state of mind or

temper.
Solyman, to put the Rhodiaiis out of all jsuspi-

cion of invasion, sent those soldiers he had levied

into the countries nearest unto Rhodes far away,

and so upon the sudden to set upon them Knotles.

His highness put him in mind of the promise

he had made the day before, which was so sacred,

that he hoped he would not violate it. Clarendon.

To put your ladyship in mind of the advantages

you have in all these points, would look like a

Hesisin to flatter vou. Temple.

1 hrolie all hospitable laws

To bear you from your palace-yard by might,

And put your noble person in a fright. Driiden.

The least harm that befalls children, puts them

into complaints and bawling. Locke on Education.

2 1

.

To offer ; to advance.

1 am as much ashamed to put a loose indigested

play upon the publick.as I should be to offer brass

money in a )javment. Driiden.

Wherever he puts a slii-ht upon good works, lis

as they stand distinct frcim faith. _
Atterlwrti.

22. To unite ; to place as an ingredient.

He has right to put into his complex idea, signi-

fied bv the word gold, tiiose qualities, which upon

trial he has found united. Locke.

23. To put by. To turn off; to divert.

Watch and resist the devil ; his chief designs

are to hinder thy desire in good, to put thee by

from thv spiritual employment. Taylor.

A fright hath put by an ague fit, and mitigated a

fit of tlfe gout.
'

GrtKS Cosmologia.

24. To put by. To thrust aside.

Basilios, in his old. years, marrying a young

and fair ladv, had of her those two daughters so

famous hi beauty, which put by their youna cou-

sm from that expcciation.
_

Sidney.

Was the crown oft'er'd him thrice?

—Ay, marry, was't, and he put it by thrice.

Every time gentler than other. Shakesp.

Jotiathan had died for being so.

Had not just God put by th' unnatural blow.

Cowley.

When T drove a thrust, home as I could.

To reach his traitor heart, he put it by,

And cried, spare the stripling. Dryden.

0.5. To put down. To baffle; to repress ;

to crush.
How the ladies and I have put him dou-n! Shak.

26. To put dou-n. To degrade.

The grii-dy thirst of royal crown

Slirr'd Porrex up to put liis brother down. Spenser.

The king of Egv, tout Jehoahaz down at Jeru-

Mlem. SC/iron

PUT
27. To put down. To bring into disuse.

Sugar hath put dmm the use of honey, inasmuch

aswe'"have lost those preparationsof honey, which

the ancients had. ^
l^^acm.

With copper collars and with brawny backs.

Quite to put down the fashion of our blacks. Dryd.

28. To put doivn. To confute.

Mark now how a plain tale shall put you dou-n.

Shakesp.

29. To putforth. To propose.

Samson said, I will now put forth a riddle unto

you. '"'*«"•

30. To put forth. To extend.

He put forth his hand, and pulled her in.
_

Genesis, vui. y.

31. To put forth. To emit, as a sprouting

plant.
\ti excellent observation of Aristotle, why some

plants are of greater ase than living creatures,

for that they yearly put forth new leaves ;
whereas

living creatures put forth, after their period of

growth, nothing but hair and nads, which are ex-

crements.
' Bacon.

He said, let the earth

Put tirrth the verdant grass, herb yielding sceri,

And fruit tree yielding fruit. MiUon.

32. To put fort fi. To exert.

I put not forth niv goodness. Milton.

In honouring Uo"d, putjorth all thy streneth.

Taulor.

We should put forth all our strength, and, with-

out having an eye to his preparations, make the

greatest push wc are able. Addison.

S3. To put in. To interpose.

Give me leave to put iu a word to tell you, that

1 am glad you allow us different degrees of worth.

Collier.

34. To put in. To drive to harbour.
No ties,

Halsers, or gables need, nor anchors cast,
^

Whom storms put in there, are with stay embrac t.

Chapman.

35. To put in practice. To use; to exer-

cise.

Neither gods nor man will give consent.

To put in jn-actice your unjust intent. Dryden.

36. To put off. To divest ; to lay aside.

None of us put off our cloaths, saving that every

one put them ofTfor a washing. ^ehemiah, iv. »i.

Ambition, like atorrent, ne'er looks back
;

And is a sivelling, and the last alfection

A high mind can put off. Ben Jonson's Cataline.

It is the new skin or shell that putteth of the

old ; so we see, that it is the young horn that riut

teth offthe old ; and in birds, the young feathers

put off the old ; and so birds cast their beaks, the

newijeak pulliHg.ij? the old. Bacon.

Ye shall die perhaps, bv putting off

Human, to put on gods ; death to be wish d. Mdt.

I for his sake will leave

Thy bosom, and this glory next to thee

Treelv put of. and for him lastly die. Mdton.

When a man shall be just about to quit the

stage of this world, to put'ii(fliis mortality, and to

delTver up his last accounts to God, his memory

shall serve him f.ir little else, but to terrify hira

with a frishiful review of his past life. South

Now tli'c cheerful light her fears dispell'd,^

She with no winding turns the truth coticeal'd.

But put the woman off, and stood reveal'd.Dri/rfni.

Wy friend, fancying her to be an old woman of

quality, put off his hat to her, when the person

pulling oft" his mask appeared a smock-faced

your.g fellow. Addison.

Homer says he putso^' that air of grandeur which

so properly'belongs to his character, and debases

himself in'to a droll. Broome.

37. To put off. To defeat or delay with

some artifice or excuse.

The gains of ordinary trades are honest ; but

those of bargains are more iloubtful, when man

should wait upon others necessity, broke by ser-

vants to draw them on, put off others cunningly

that would be better chapmen. Bacon.

PUT
I hoped for a demonstration, but Tliemistius

hopes to put me ojf'with an harangue. Boyle.

Some hard words the goat gave, but the fox

put.sojfall with ajest. VEstrange.

1 do not intend to be thus put off with an old

song. More.

Do men in good earnest think that God will be

put off so ? or that the law of God will be baffled

with a lie clothed in a scoff? Smith.

This is a very unreasonable demand, and we
might put him ojT with this answer, that there are

several things which .all men in their wits disbe-

lieve, and yet none but madmen will go about to

disprove.

38. To put off. To delay ; to defer ; to

procrastinate.

Let not the work of to-day be put off till to-

morrow : for the future is uncertain L' Estrange.

So many accidents may deprive us of our lives,,

thatwc can never say, that he who neglects to

secure his salvation "to day, may without danger

put it ii/f' to to-morrow. _
JVake.

He seems generally to prevail, persuading them

to a confidence in some partial works of obedi-

ence, or else to put of the care of their salvation

to some future opportunities. Kogers.

39. To put off. To pass fallaciously.

It is very hard, that Mr. Steele should take up

the artificial reports of his own faction, and then

put them ojf upon the world as additional fears of

a popish successor. Swijt.

40. To put off. To discard.

Upon these taxations.

The clothiers all put oJf

The spinsters, carders, fullers, weavers. Shakesp,

41. To put off. To recoiTimend ; to vend

or obtrude.
The effects which pass between the spirits and

the taiiiiible parts, are not at all handled, but put

orf by the names of virtues, natures, actions, and

passions.
_

•E'"'™-

43. To put on or upon. To impute ; to

chartre.

43. To put on or upon. To invest "Wi-ith,

as clothes or covering.

Strangely visited people he cures,

Han-ing a golden stamp about their necks.

Put on with holy pray'rs. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Give even way unfo ray rough afiairs
j

Put not vim on the visace of the times.

And be like Percy to them troublesome. Shakesp

So shall inferior eyes.

That borrow their behaviour from the great.

Grow great bv your example, and put m
The d.mntless spirit of resolution. Shakesp.

If God be with me, and give me bread to eat,

and raiment to put on, then shall the Lord be my
Qj,(l. Genesis, xxviii. 20.

She has

Very "ood suits, and very rich ;
but then

She'cannnt put 'em on ; she knows not how

To wear a carment. Ben Jonson s tataUne.

Takin" his cap from his head, he said, this cap

will not hold two heads, and therefore it must be

fitted to one, and so put it on agaiii. hnoUes.

Avarice puts on the canonical habit.

Decay of Piety.

Mercury had a mind to learn what credit he had

in the world, and so put on the shape of a man.
X/Estrange.

The little ones are taught to be proud of their

cloaths, before they can put them on. iMCke.

44. To put on. To forward ; to promote;

to incite.

1 grow fearful.

By what yourself loo late have spoke and done.

That vou protect this course, and put it on

By yiur allowance. ,
Shakesp. King Lear.

"Sav, you ne'er had don't,
.

But liy your puHin;; on. Shakesp. Cariolamis.

Others envy to the state draws, and yuls on

For contumelies rcceiv'd. Ben Jonson s Lataltnt.

This came handsomely to put on the peace, be-

cause it was a fair example of a peace h»"gl''-
,,,

Bacon s Henry. V 11.
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PUT
As danger Hid approach, her spirits rose,

And pultiii); m the king dismav'd her foes.Haii/iu.

45. To put on or upon. To impose ; to in-

flict.

I have offended ; that which thou putlcst on me,

1 will bear. '-' A-^'i's xviii. 14.

He not "Illy undermineth tlie base of religion,

but puts upon us the remotest error from truth.

Hrotvn.

The stork found he was put vpm, but set a

good face however upon liis cnlerlaiiiiuent. /.'£s(r.

Fallacies we are apt to put upon ourselves, by

taking words for things. lA^ke.

Why are scripture maxims ptit upon us, witliuut

taking" notice of scripture examples whicli lie cross

them? Atterbury.

46. To put on. To assume ; to take.

The duke hath put on a religious life,

And thrown into neglect the pompous C'^mt. Shah.

Wise men love you, iu their own despight.

And, finding in their native wit no ease,

Are f<irc'd to put your folly on to please. Dryien.

There is no quality so contrary to any nature

which one cannot affect, and puttfriupon occasion,

in order to serve an interest. Swijt

47. To put over. To refer.

For the certain knowledge of that truth,

I piit 3 ou o'er to heaven, and to ray mother. Shah.

48. To put out. To place at usury.

Lord, who shall abide in thy teabernacle ? he

that putteth not out his money to usury. Pwi. xv. 5.

To live reiir'd upon his own,
He call'd his money in ;

But the prevailing love of pelf

Soon split liim on the former shelf.

He put it .11(1 acain. Dryden's Horact.

Money at use, when returned into the hands of

the o« ner, usually lies dead there till he gets a nc
tenant for it, and"can put it out again. Loch

An old usurer, charmed witli the pleasures of a

country life, in order to make a purchase, called

in all his money ; but, in a very few days after,

he put it out again. Addison.

One hundred pounds only, put out at interest,

at ten per cent, doth in seventy years encrease t«

above one hundred thousand pounds. Child.

49. To put out. To extinguish.

The Philistines put out his eyes. Judi^es, xvii.

' Wheresoever the wax floated, the flame forsook

it till at last it spread all over, and put the flam.?

quite out. Bacon.

1 must die

Betrav'd, captiv'd, and both my eves put out.
'

MilUm.

In places that abound with mines, v.dicn the

sky seemed clear, there would suddenly arise a

certain steam, which they call a ddm|), so gross

and thick, that it w ould oftentimes put out their

candles. Boyle.

Tliis barbarous instance of a wild unreasonable

passion, quite put out these little remains of atiec-

tion she still had for her lord. Addison.

50. To put out. To emit, as a plant
Trees planted too deep in the ground, for love

of approach to the sun, forsake their first root, ao<l

put out another more towards the top of the earth.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

51. To put out. To extend; to protrude.

,^ When she travailed, the one put out bis hand.
Genesis.

52. To put out. To expel ; to drive from.

When Uiey have overthrown hira, and the wars

are finished.'shall they thetnsclves be put out ?

Spenser.

I am resolved, that when I ant put out of the

stewardship, they may receive me into their houses.

Luhe xvi. 4.

The nobility of Castile put out the king of Arra-

gon, in favour of king Philip. Bacon's Hen. VU.
53. To put out. To make publick.

You tell us, that you shall be forced to leave oft'

your modesty
;
you mean that little whicli is left

;

for it was worn to rags when you put out this

medal. Dryden.

When I was at Venice, they were ptitting out

curious stamps of tiie several edifices, most fa-

tmous fur their beauty or magnilicence, Addison.

PUT
54. To put' out. To disconcert.

There is r.o allVctiitioii in pHssiitn ; for that

putttth a man out of liis precepts, ai.d in a ii(.w

case there custom leavcth him. Bacn.

0~). To put to. To kill by ; to jiunish by.

From Ireland am I come,

To signify that rehrls tliL-re are up,

And put the Knglishnicn unto the sword. Shnhesp.

There were no barks to throw the rebels into,

and send them away by sea, they weie put all to

the sword.
'

Baam.
Sucli as were taken on either side, were put to

the sword or to the li;iher. Clarenihn.

Soon as they had him at their mercy,
They pttt him to the cudgel fiercely. Hudibras.

56. To put to. To refer to ; to expose.

Having lost two of their bravest commanders
at sea, they durst not put it to a battle at sea, and
set up their rest wholly upon the land enterjirize.

Bacon.

It is to be pitf to question in general, whethei

it be law:ful fur christian princes to make an inva-

sive war, simply for the propagation of the faith 'f

Bacon.

I was not more concernM in that debate
Of empire, when our universal state

\Vas put fij hazard, and tlie giant race

Our captive skies were ready to embrace. Dryden.

67- To put to it. To distress ; to perplex
;

to press hard.
VVhat would'stthouwrileof me, if Ihou should'st

praise me ?

—O gentle lady, do not put me lo'(,

For 1 am nothinc if not critical. Shakesp. Othello.

Lord Angelo aukes it well in his absence ;

He puts transgression to't. Shak, Measurefor Meas.
They have a leader,

Tullus Aufidius, that will p7i£you to't. Shakesp.

'ihey were actually makin|f parties to go up to

the moon together, and were more put to it how
to meet with acconmiodatiuns by the way, than
bow to go thither. Addv^on.

The figures and letters were so mingled, that

the coiner was hard put to it on what pait of the

money to bestow the inscription. Addison.

I shall be hard put to it, to bring myself otl".

Addison.

58. To put to. To assist with.
Zelmane would have put to her helping hand,

but she was taken a quivering. Sidnev.
i'lie carpentt-rs being set to work, and ever\

oue 'jj utting to his helping hand, the bridge was
repaired. Knollts.

59. To put to death. To kill.

It was spread abroad that the king had a pur-
pose tu pjtt (0 deal/i £dward Plantagenet in the

i'ower. Bacon.
One Bell was put to death at Tyburn, for mov-

ing a new rebellion. Hny'inrd.
Teuta put to death, one of the Roman ambassa-

dors; she was obliged, by a successful war which
the Romans made, to consent to give up all tiie

sea coast. Arhuthnot.

60. To put together. To accumidate into

one sum or mass.

Put all your other subjects tojrether ; they hare
not tiiken half the pains for your majesty's service
thai I have. L'Estrange.
This last age has made a greater progress, than

all ages before put together. Bunut.

Gl. To put up. To pass unrevengcd.
1 will indexed no longer endure it ; noi am I yet

persuaded to put up in peace what aiieady I iiave

foolishly suffered. Shakesp.

It is prudence in many cases, to put up the in-

juries of a weaker enemy, for fear of iiicurring tlie

displeasure e^f a stronirer. L'Estrange.

How many indignities does he pass by, and bow
nianj'^ assaults does lie put up at our liands, because
Ilia love is invincible. St^uth.

The Canaanitish woman must pH( Kp a refusal,

and the reproachful name of dog, commonly used
by the Jews of the heathen. Boyle.

Nor pu( up blow, but that which laid

Right wurshiplul on shoulder-blade, Hudibras.

PUT
For reparation onlv of small things, wl.icli can

not countervail the evil and hazard of a suit, but
ought to exercise our patience and for^ivenesf,

and so be put up without recourse to judicature.

KeaUuetl.
Such national injuries arc not to he put up, hut

when the olieuder is below resentment. Addison.

(»2. To put vp. To emit ; to cause to ger-

minate, as plants.
Hartshorn shaven, or in smnll pieces, n.ixed with

dung, and "alered, pullet/i up tuushrooms. Bacon.

fi3. To put up. To expose publickly : as,

these goods are put up to sale.

(y4f. To put up. To start from a cover.
In to\Mi, whilst 1 am following one character,

I am crossed in my way by anotlier, and put up
such a variety of odd creatures in both sexes, that

they foil the scent of one another, an<l puzzle the

chace. Addison's Spectator,

65. To put up. To hoard.
Himself never put ifp any of the rent, but dis-

posed of it by tlie assistance of a reverend divine

to augment the vicar's portion. Spelman.

66. To put up. To hide.

Why so earnestly seek you tu put up that letter?

Shiikcsp.

67. To put upo7i. To impose ; to lay upon.
\\ hen in swinish sleep,

^Vhat cannot you and I perform upon
Th' unguarded Duncan? what nut put upon
His spungy officers, who shall bear the guilt

Of our great quell .' Shakesp. Macbeth.

6S. To put upon trial. To expose or sum-

mon to a solemn and judicial examina-

tion.

Christ will bring all to life, and then they shall

be put every one upon his own trials and receive

judgment. Locke.

Jack had done more wisely, to have put himself

vpon the trial of his country, and made his defence

in form. Arbuthjwt.

To Put. r. w.

1

.

To go or move.
Tlie wind cannot be perceived, until there be an

eruption of a great quantity from under the wa-
ter ; whereas in the first puJtirjw- up, it cooleth in

little portions. Bacon.

2. To steer a vessel.

An ordinary fleet could not hope to succeed
against a place that has always a considerable num-
ber of men of war ready to put to sea. Addison.

His fury thus appeas'd, be puts to land
;

The ghosts forsake their seats, Dryden^

3. To shoot or germinate.
In fibrous roots, llie sap deligbtcth more in the

earth, and therefore puf(f(/^ downward. Bacon.

4. To putforth. To leave a port.

Order for sen is given
;

They have putforth the haven. Shakesp

5. To put forth. To germinate ; to bud ;

to shoot out.

No man is free,

But that bis negligence, his folly, fear,

Amongst the infinite doings of the world.

Sometimes pK(s^/b7(/i. Shakesp. It'inter's Tale.

The fig-tree putteth forth her green fics.

Canticles, ii. 13.

Take earth from under walls where netiles put

forth in abundance, without any string uf tlie net-

tles, and put that earth, -v d set in it stock ;:illi-

flowers Bacon's Nat- Hist.

Hirsute roots, besides the puttingforth upwards

and dvwwwdxdi, putteth forth in round. Bacon.

6. To put in. To enter a haven.
As Homer went, the ship put in at Samos, where

he continued the whole winter, singing at the

houses of great men, with a train of bovs after

him.
'

i*<'i>*.

7. To put in for. To claim ; to stand can-

didate for, A metaphor, I suppose, from

putting each man his lot into a box,
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PUT
This is 50 grown a vice, that I know not wlicther

it do iiol put infor the name of virtue. locke.

8. To put hi. To offer a claim.

They shall stand for seed ; they had gone down

too, but that a wise burgher put in for thcni. Shak.

Altliough astrologers may here put in, and plead

the secret influence of this star, yet Galen, iii his

comment, makes no such consideration. Brouiii.

If a man should put in to he one of the knights

of Malta, he might modestly enough prove his sii

descents against a less qualified competitor. tWiier.

9. To put off. To leave land.

I boarded, and commanded to ascend

Mv friends and soldiers, \o put 11^ and lend

Way to our ship. Chapman.

As the hackney boat was putting of, a hoy, de-

siring to be taken in, was rcluseri. Addis<tn.

10. To put over. To sail across.

Sir Francis Drake came c lasting along from Car-

thagena, a ciiy of the mainland to which he put

over, and took it. Abhot.

i\. To put to sta. To set sail ; to begin

the course.

It is manifest, that the duke did his best to

come down, and to put to sea. Bacon.

He wani'd him for his safety to provide :

Not put to sea, but safe on shore abide. Dryrien.

Tliey put I.) sea with a fleet of three hundred

sail, o"f which they lost the half. Arbuthnat.

With fresh provision hence our fleet to store.

Consult out safety, and put off to sea. Pope.

1-2. To put up. To offer one's self a candi-

date.

Upon the decease of a lion, the beasts met to

chuse a king, when several put up. L'Estrange.

13. To put up. To advance to; to bring

one's self forward.
With this he put up to my lord.

The courtiers kept tlieir distance due,

He twitch'd his sleeve. Swift.

14. To put up with. To suffer without re-

sentment.

15. This is one of those general words, of

which languajre makes use, to spare a

needless multiplicity of expression, by

applying one sound in a greater number

of senses, so that its meaning is deter-

mined by its concomitants, and must be

shewn by examples much more than by

explanation ; this and many other words

had occurred less frequently had they

had any synonimes or been easily para-

phrased, yet without synonimes or para-

phrase how can they be explained.'

Put. «. * [from the verb.]

1. An action of distress.

The stag's' was a forc'd put, and a chance ra-

ther than a choice. L' Estrange.

2. -V rustick ; a clown. I know not whence

derived
Queer country puis extol Queen Bess's reign.

And of lost hospitality Complain. Bramston.

3. .\ game at cards.

4. Put off'.
Excuse ; shift.

The fox's put off is instructive towards the go-

vernment of our lives, provided his fouling be

made our earnest. VEstrange.

Pu'tage. n. s. [putain, Fr.] In law, pro-

stitution on the woman's part. Did.

Pu'taNism. 71. s. [
putanisme, Fr.] The

manner of living, or trade of a prosti-

tute. I^'cf-

Putative, adj. [putatif, Fr. from ^«/o,

Lat.] Supposed ; reputed.

If a wife connnits adultery, she shall lose her

dower, though she be only a putative, and not a

true and real wile. Ayliffe.

PUT
PUTID. adj. [pulidus, Lat.] Mean;
low ; worthless.
He that follows nature is never out of his way ;

whereas all imitation is jiu(ic( and servile. i'Esfran.

Pu'tidness. n. s. [ from pu<i</.] Wean-

ness ; vileness.

Pu'tlog. n. s.

Putlogs are pieces of timber or short poles,

about sevet\ foot long, to hear the boards they

stand OB to work, and to lay bricks and mortar

upon. Moim's Mechanieai Eiercises.

Putre'dinous. adj. [from putredo, Lat.]

Stinking ; rotten.

A putrediwnts ferment coagulates all humours,

as milk with rennet is turned Floi/er.

Putrefa'ction. n. s. [putrefactio/i, Fr.

putris and facio, Lat.] The state of

growing rotten ; the act ofmaking rotten.

Putrefaction is a kind of fermentation, or in-

testine motion of bodies, wliich tends to the de-

struction of that form of their existence, which is

said to be their natural state. Quincii.

If the spirit protrude a little, and that motion

be inordinate, there fulloweth putrefaction, which

ever dissolveth the consistence of tlie body into

much inequality. Bacon.

Vegetable putrefaction is produced by throw ing

greeu'vetjetables in a heap in open warm air, and
pressing them together, by which they acquire a

putrid slercoraceous taste and odour. Arbuthnot.

One of these knots rises to suppuration, and
bursting excludes its putrefaction. Blackmore.

Putrefa'ctive. adj. [from putrefacio,

Lat.] Making rotten.

They make putrefactiee generations conformable

unto seminal productions. Brouiis Vulg. Err.

If the bone be corrupted, the putrefacliie smell

will discover it. IViseman's Surgery.

To Pu'trefy. v. a. [putrijier, Fr. putre-

facio, Lat.] To make rotten ; to corrupt

with rottenness.
To keep them liere,

They would but stink, and putrefy tlie air.Shakesp.

Many ill projects are undertaken, and private

suits putrefy the publick good. Bacon.

The ulcer itself being putrefied, I scarified it

and the parts about, so far as 1 thought necessary,

permitting them to bleed freely, and thrust out

the rotten flesh. Wiseman.

A wound was so putrcfed, as to endanger the

bone. Temple.

Such a constitution of the air, as wcmld natu-

rally putrefy raw flesh, must endanger by a mor-
tification. Arbuthnot.

To Putrefy, v. n. To rot.

Froui the sole of the foot, even unto the head,

there is no soundness in it, butwoundsand bruises,

and putrefying sores. Isaiah i. 6.

All imoerfect mixture is apt to putrefy, and
watry suDstances are more apt to putrefy than

oilv. Woodicard's Nat. Hist.

'I'hese hymns, though not revive, embalm and
spice

The world, which else would putrify with vice.

Donne
The jmin proceeded from some acrimony in the

serum, which, falling into this declining pan, pu-

trejied. \Viseman.

Putre'scence. n. i. [from putresco, Lat.]

The state of rotting.

Now if any ground IhisetTect from call or choler,

because beiiis; the fiery humour, it will readiest sur-

mount the water, wc niay confess in the common
putrescence, it may promote elevation. Brouii.

Putre'scent. adj. [putrescens, Lat.]

Growing rotten.

,\li;uent is nut imly necessary for repairing the

fluids and solids of an animal, but likewise to keep
the fluids from the putresceiit alkaline state, which
thev would acquire by constant moiioi\..irbutlinot.

PUTRID, adj. [putride, Fr. putridus,

Lat.] Rotten ; corrupt.

P u z
The wine to putrid blood converted flows

Walkr.
If a nurse feed only on flesh, and drink water,

her milk, instead (jf turning sour, will turn putrid,

and smell like urine. Arbuthnot.

Putrid fever is that kind of fever, in which the

humours, or part of them, have so little circulatory

motion, that they fall into an intestine one, and
putrefy, which is commonly the case after great

evacuations, great or excessive heat. Quincy.

Pu'tridness. n. s. [from putrid.] Rot-

tenness.
Nidorous ructus depend on tlie foetid spirituositj

of the ferment, and the putridness of the meat.

Flayer on the Humours.

Pu'tter. n. s. [from put.]

1. One who puts.

The most wretched sort of people are dreamers

up(ui events and putters of cases. L' Estrange,

2. Putter on. Inciter ; instigator.

My good lord cardinal, they vent reproaches

Most bitterly on you, as pittt^ on

Of these exactions. • Shakesp. Hen. VIII.

Vou are abus'd, and by some putter on.

That will be damn'd for't. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Pu'ttingstone. n. s.

In some parts of Scotland, stones are laid at the

gates of great houses, which they call putting stones,

for trials of strength. Pope.

Pu'ttock. n. s. [derived by Minshew,

from buteo, Lat.] .\ buzzard.
Who finds the partridge in the puttock's nest.

But may imagine how the bird was dead ? Shakesp,

The next are those, which are called birds of

prey, as the eagle, hawk, puUock, and cormorant.
Peacham.

Pu'tty. n. s.

1

.

A kind of powder on -^vhich glass is

ground.
An object glass of a fourteen foot telescope,

made by an artificer at London, I once mended
considerably, by grinding it on pitch with putty,

and leaninc on 'it very easily in the grinding, lest

the putty should scratch it. Xewton.

2. A kind of cement used by glaziers.

To PUZZLE. V. a. [tor postle, from pose.

.Skinner.]

1. To perplex ; to confound ; to embarrass

;

to entangle ; to gravel ; to put to a stand

;

to teaze.

Vour presence needs must pws-?e Antony. Shak.

I say there is no darkness but ignorance, in

which thou art more puzzled than the Egyptians

in their fog. Shakesp.

Both armies of the enemy would have been

pu::/e<i what to have done. Clarendon.

A very shrewd disputant in those points is dex-

terous in puizling others, if they be not thorough-

paced speculators in those great theories. Mare.

1 shall purposely omit the mention of arguments

which relate to infinity, as being not so easily in-

telligible, and therefore more apt to puzzle and

annise, than to convince. Milkins.

He is perpetually puzzled and perplexed amidst

his own blunders, and mistakes the sense of those

he WLiuld confute. Addis'm.

Persons, who labour under real evils, will not

puzzle themselves with conjectural ones. Clarissa.

She strikes each point with native force of

mind.
While pucs/erf learning blunders far behind, i .I'jnj.

2. To make intricate ; to entangle.

The ways of heaven are dark and intricate.

Puzzled in mazes, and perplex'd with error.

Addiso7i.

These, as my guide informed me, were men of

subtle tempers, and puzzled politicks, who would

supply the place of real wisdom willi cunning and

avarice. latler.

I did not indeed at first imagine there was in it

such a jargon of ideas, such an inconsistency of

notions, such a confusion of particles, that ratliet

puzzle than connect flic sense, which in some places
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he seems to have aimed at, as I found upon mj
nearer perusal of U. Addison.

To Pli'zzLE. I', n. To be bewildered in

one's own notions ; to be aukward.
Tlie servant is a puzzling fool, that Iieeds noth-

ing. LKstrangf.

Pf'zzLE. n. s [from the verb.] Embar-
rassment; perplexity.
Men in great fortunes are strangers to them

selves, and while the^- are in the puzzle of busi

liess, the^- have no lime to tend their health either

of body or mind. Biicon's Essatis.

Pu'zzLEK. n. s. [from puzzle.'] He who
puzzles.

Py'garg. 71. s. A bird. Ainsworlh.

Pygmean, adj. [from pygmy.] Be-

longing to a pygmy.
Thev, less than smallest dwarfs in narrow room.

Throng numbtrl ss like that pygmean race

BeyoiTd llie Indian mount. Milton.

PYGMY. It. s. [pygmee, Fr. s-t/yf/ai®-.]

A dwarf; one of a nation fabled to be

only three spans high, and after long

wars to have been destroyed by cranes.

Any thing little.

If tliey deny the present spontaneous production

of larger plants, and confine the earth to as pygmtj

births in the vegetable kingdom, as they do in

the other; yet surely in such a supposed universal

decay of nature, even mankind itself that is now
nourished, thi-ugh not produced, by the earth,

must have degenerated in stature and strength in

every generation. Bentley.

Pylo'rus. n. s. [7rt.^«5^.] The lower

orifice of the stomach.

PYRAMID, n. s. [pyramide, Tr.vi^ccjAit,

P Y R
from TTv^ fire; because fire always nscciids

in the figure of a cone.] A solid fiiruie,

whose base is a polygon, and whose sides

are plain triangles, their several points

meeting in one. Harris.

Know, Sir, that 1 will nnt wail pJnion'd at^V"iir

master's court ; rather make my Cuuntry's high

p\jramids my gibbet, and haiip me up iti chains.

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

An hollow crystal puramid lie takes,

In firmameiital waters dipt above,
Ot'it a broad extinguisher he makes.

And huuds the flames. Drudeii.

Part of the ore is shut into quadrilateral pyra-

mids. Woodward.

Pyra'midal. 1 adj. [from jjyramid*]

Pyrami'dical. j Having the form of

a pyramid.

Of which sort likewise are the gems or stones,

that are here shot into cubes, \i\\.o pyramidal forms,

or into angular columns. Woodward.
The pyramidical idea of its 6arae, upon occasion

of the candles, is what is in question. Locke.

Pyrami'dically. adv. [i\om pp-amidi-

cal,] In form of a pyramid.

Olympus is the largest, and therefore he makes
it the basis upon which Ossa stands, that being the

next to Oiynipus in magnitude, and Peli"n being

the least, is placed above Ossa, and thus they rise

pyramidicullii. Broome's Notes on Odyssey.

Py'ramis. 71. s. A pyramid.

'I'he form of a pyramis in flame, which we
usually see, is merely by accident, and that the air

about, by quenching the sides of the flame, crush-

eth it, and extenuateth it into that form, for uf

itself it would be round and therefore smoke is

PYX
in the ficure of a pyramis reversed ; for the Jiir

qucncheth the flame, and receiveth the smoke.
Bacon.

Pyre. n. s. [pyra, Lat.] A pile to be
burnt.

U'lu-n his brave son upon the fun'ral pure
He saw extended, and his heard un fire.

' Dryden
Willi tender billet-doux he lights the pi/re.

And breathes three am'rous siglis ti> raise the fire.

Fope

Pyrites, n. s. [from vv^.] Firestone.
Pyrites contains sulphur, sometimes arsenick,

always iron, and sometimes copper. IVooduarii.

Py'komancy. n. s. [^-./^ofiavTia.] Divi-

nation by fire.

Divination was invented by tlie Persians, and is

seldom or never taken in a guud sense : there are
four kinds of divination, hydromancy, pyromanc-yt
aeromancy, geomancy. Aylifje.

Pyrote'chnical. ndj. [pyrotec/inique.]

Fr. from pyrolechniiks.] Engaged or

skilful in fireworks.

PYROTE'CHNICKS. n. s. [^r?^ and
Ttx''>-] The act of emploj-ing fire to

use or pleasure ; the art of fireworks.

Pyrote'chny. n. s. [pyrolfchnie, Fr.]

The art of managing tire.

Great discoveries have been made liy the means
of pyrotechny and chymistry, which in late ages
have attained to a greater height tlian formerly.

Bale's Oi-iMJnn/ Mariktnd.

Py'RRHONISM. n. s. [from Pyrrfio, the

founder of the scepticks.] Scepticism
;

universal doubt.

Pyx. n. s. [py.ris, Lat.] The box in

which the Romanists keep the host.

Q

Q
QUA

IS a consonant borrowed from the

Latin or French, for which, though

q is commonly placed in the Saxon al-

phabet, the .Saxons generally used cp,

fit' ; as cpellan or cuclliin to quell : gti

is, in English, pronounced as by the

Italians and Spaniards cw ; as quail,

quench ; except quoit, which is spoken,
according to the manner of the French,

coit : the name of this letter is cue, from
queue, French, tail ; its form being that

of an O with a tail.

QUAB. n. s. [derived, by Skinner, from
gobio, the Latin name.] A sort offish.

To QUACK. V. n. [quacken, Dut. to cry

as a goose.

1 . To cry like a duck. This word is often

written quaake, to represent the sound
better.

Wild ducks qnack where grasshoppers did sing.

King.

1. To chatter boastingly ; to brag loudly
;

to talk ostentatiously.
Believe mechanick virtuosi

Can raise them mountaios in Potosi,

Vol. n.

QUA
Seek out for plants with signatures,

To quack of universal cures. Hndihras

Quack, n. s. [from the verb.]

1, A boastful pretender to arts which he

does not understand.
The change, schools and pulpits are full (if

quacks, jugglers and plaijiaries. VKstrange.
Some quacks in the art of teaching, pretend to

ni.ike young gentlemen masters of the languages,
before they can be masters uf common sense.

FeitOn on the Classichs.

2, A vain boastful pretender to physick
;

one who proclaims his own medical abi-

lities in publick places.

At tlie first appearance that a French quack made
in Paris; a boy walked before him, publishing
with a shrill voice, *' iM^" father cures all sorts of
distempers ; to ^^hicli the doctor added in a grave
nianiicr, " Ihe child says true." Addison.

3, An artful tricking practitioner in phy-
sick.

DfspairinL; quacks '.vith curses fled the place,

And vile attirneys, now an ubciess race. Pope.

Qua'ckery. 71. s. [from quack.] Mean
or bad acts in physick.

Quacksalver, n. s. [quack and salve.]

One who brags of medicines or salves ;

a medicaster ; a charlatan.

QUA
Saltimbancoes, (juacksalvers and charlatans de-

ceive the vulgar in lower degrees ; were .^^sop
alive, the Piazza and the Punt Neuf could speak
their fallacies. Brovm.
Many poor country vicars, for want of other

means, are driven to t'heir shifts ; to turn moun-
tebanks, quacksalvers and empyricks. Burton.

Quadragesimal, adj. [quadragesimaJt

Fr. quadragtsima, hat.] I^enten; be-

longing to Lent ; used in Lent.
1 have composed prayers out of the church

collects, adventu^l, quadragesimal, paschal, or pen-
tfcCostal. Sanderson.

QUADRANGLE, n. s. [quadratus and

angviuSf Lat.] A square ; a surface

with four right angles.

My choler being overblown
With walking once about the quadrangle,

I come to talk. Shakc^p Henry VI.
The escurial halh a quadrangle for every month

in the year. Houel.

Quadrangular, adj. [from quad-

7'a7tgle.] Square ; having four right

angles.
Common salt shooteth into little crystHh. com-

ing near to a cube, sometimes into sciuare plates,

sometimes into short quadrangular prisms. Grew.
Each environed with a crust, conforniing itself

to the planes, is of a figure quadranguUrr.

Woodwara
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I \7as placed at a qtmdrangular table, opposite

to the mace-bearer. Spectatm-.

QU.VDRANT. n. s, [quadrans, Lat.]

1. The fourth part ; the quarter.

In sixty-Uiree years niav be lobt eighteen Havs,

omitting "the intercalation of one day every fourth

year, alluwed for this quadrant or six hours super-

iimiierary. Broiin.

2. The quarter of a circle.

The obliquity of the ecliptick to the equator,

and from thence the diurnal differences of the

sun's right ascensions, wliich finish their variatinns

in eacli quadrant of the circle of the ecliptick, be-

ins joined to the former inequality, arising from

the excentricity, makes these quarterly and seem-

ing irregular iiiequalities of natural days.
Hointr on Ti7ne.

3. An instrument with which altitudes

are taken.
Some had compasses, others quadrants. Tatler.

Thin taper sticks must from one center part

;

Let these into the quadrant's form divide. Gay,

QuadRa'ntal. adj. [ft-ora quadrant.]

Included in the fourth part of a circle.

To fill that space of dilating, proceed in strait

lines, and dispose of those lines in a vaiieiy of

parallels: and to do that in a quadrautui space,

there appears but one way possible ; lo form all

tlie intersections, which the branches make, with

angles of forty -five degrees only. Derham.

Ql'a'drate. adj. [quadrafus, Lat.]

1. Square ; having four equal and parallel

sides.

2. Divisible into four equal parts.

The number of ten hath been extolled, as con-

taining even, odd, long and plain, quadrate and

. cubical numbers. Bt'oini.

Some tell us, that the years ]Moses speaks of

were somewhat above the monthly year, contain-

ing in them thirty-six da\5, wliich is a number
quadrate.

"

Hnkeuill on Prov'dejice.

3. [Quadrans, Lat] Suited; applicable.

This perhaps were more properly quad-

rant.
The word coiisumption, being applic">l>Ie to a

proper or improper' consumptitni, requites a geiie-

rical description, quadfate to liuili. Harvey.

Qua'drate. n. s.

1. A square ; a surface with four equal

and parallel sides.

And 'tuixt them both a quadrate was the base,

Proportion'd equally by seven and nine ;

Nine was the circle set ui heaven's place,

All which compacted, made a goodly diapase.
Speiiser.

Whether the exact quadrate or tlie long square

be the better, is not well determined ; I prefer the

latter, provided the length do not exceed the lati-

tude above one third part. JVotton.

The powers militant

Tiiat stood forheav'n, in mighty ^uarfrafe join'd

Of union irresistible; roov'd on
In silence their bright legions. Milton.

To our understanding a qHad}trte, whose diago-

nal is rttmmensurate to one of the sides, is a plain

contradiction. Mitre.

2- [Quadrat, Fr.] In astrolos:y,an aspect

of the heavenly bodies, wherein they are

distant from each other ninety degrees,

and the same with quartile. Diet.

To Quadrate, r. n. [quadra, Lat.

quadrer, Fr.] To suit ; to be accom-
modated.

Aristotle's rules for epick poetry, which he had
drawn from his reflections upon Homer, cannot be
supposed to quadrate exactly with the heroick

poems which have beeii made since Ids time ; as it

IS plain, his rules would have been still more per-

fect, could he have perused the ji^neid. Addtscm.

Quadra TICK. adj. Four square; be-'

lono;ing to a square. T)ict.

Quadra'tick equations. In algebra, are

QUA
such as retain, on the unknown sule,

the square of the root or the number
sought: and are of two sorts; first sim-

ple quadraticks, where the square of tlie

unknown root is equal to the absohite

number gi\en; secondly, affected quad-

raticks, which are such as have, between

the highest power of the unknown num-
ber and the absolute number given,

some intermediate power of the un-

known number. Harris.

Qua'drature. 71. s. [quadrature, Fr.

qiiadralura, Lat.]

1 . The act of squaring.
The speculations uf algebra, tlie doctrine of

infinites, and the quadrature of curves, should n'lt

intrench upon our studies of morality. Tl'ofts

2. The first and last quarter of the moon.
It is full moon, when llie eartli being between

the sun and moon, we see all the enlightened part

of the moon ; new moun, when the moon being

between us and the sun, its enliglitened part is

turned from us ; and half moun, when the moon
being in the quadratures, we see but half the en-

lightened part. Locke.

3. The state of being square ; a quadrate

;

a square.
.\]\ things parted b\- th* empyreal bounds,

His quadrature from thy orbicular world. Milton,

Quadrennial, adj. [quadriennium,

from qualtior and unnus, Lat.]

1. Comprising four years.

2. Happening once in four years.

Qua'drible. adj. [from quadro, Lat.]

That may be squared.
Sir Isaac Newton discovered a way of attaining

the quantity of alt quadrihle curves analytically,

by ins method of fluxions, some time before the

year 3688. Derham.

QuADRlFlD. adj. [quadrijidis, Lat.j

Cloven into four divisions.

QUADRILATERAL, adj. [quadrilatere,

Fr. quatuor and latus, Lat.] Having
four sides.

Tin incorporated with crystal, disposes it to

shoot iito a quadritaterat pyramid, sometimes plac-

ed on a quadrilateral base or column. Woodward.

QuadrilateRALNESS. n.s. [from quad-

rilateral.] The property of having four

right lined sides, forming as many right

angles. Diet.

QiJ adri'lle. «. s. A game at cards. Diet.

Qu.Vdrin. w. s. [quadriniis, Lat.] A
mite; a small piece of money, in value

about a farthing. Bailey.

Quadrino'mical. adj. [quatuor and
nonien, Lat.] Consisting of four deno-

minations. Diet.

QUADRIPARTITE, adj. [quatuor and
partitus, Lat.] Having four parties

;

divided into four parts.

Quadripa'rtitely. adv. [from quadri-

partite.] In a quadripartite distribution.

Qitadriparti'tios. n. *. A division

by four, or the taking the fourth part

of any quantity nr number. Diet.

Quadriphy'llocs. adj. [quatuor and
ipi/^Aot.] Having four leaves.

Quadriue'me. 71. s. [quadriremis, Lat.]

A galley with four banks of oars.

QuadRISY'llable. «. s. [quatuor and
si/llable.] A word of four syllables.

Q U A
Quadeivalves. n. s. [qtiafuor and

valv<e, Lat.] Doors with tbirr folds.

QuADRl'viAL. adj. [quadrivium. Lat.

Having four ways meetin^^r In a point.

Qua'druped. n. s. [quadruptde, Fr.

quadrapes, Lat.] An atiimal that goes

on four legSj as perhaps all beasts.
The ditferent fiexure iuid order of the joints is

not disposed iu ilie clephjiiit, as in other qundht-
peds. Broicit.

The fang teeth, eye teeth, or dentes caniii! of
some quadruped. irnortuura on Fossils.

]Mo5t quadrupedea, that live upon herbs, have
incisor teelh to pluck and divide ihem. Aihnthnot,

The kinL' of brutes,

Of quadrupeds I only mean. Swift,

Quadruped, adj. Having four feet.

The cockney, travelling into the country, is sur-

prized at many actions of tlie quadruped and
winged animals lUa((s's Logick.

QUADRUPLE, adj. [quadruple, Fr.

quadruplus, Lat] Fourfold ; four times

told.

A law, that to bridle theft dot'a pnntsh thieves

withaguflt/n/p/ereslilulion, hathanend wliich will

continue as long as the world itself continueth.
Hocker.

The lives of men on earth might liave continu«rd

double, treble, or quadruple, to any of the longest

times of the first age. Ralet^h.

Fat refreshes the blood in the penur\' of aliment

during tlie winter, and some animals liave a quad-

ruple caul. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

To QUADRUPLICATE, r. a. [quadni-

pltr, Fr. quadruplico, Lat.] To double

twice ; to make fourfold.

Quadruplic.Vtion. n. s. [from quadru-

plicate.] The taking a thing four times.

Quadruply. adr. [from quadruple.]

To a fourfold quantit)'.

If the person accused raaketh his innocence ap-
pear, the accuser is put to death, and out of his

gnoiis the iimocent person is quadruply recora-

pensed. Su-ift.

QUJERE. [Lat.] Enquire; seek; a

word put when any thing is recom-

mended to enquiry.
Qnare, if 'lis steeped in the same liquor, it may

not prevent the fly and j;rub.]litTr(Jmer"s Husbandry.

To QUAFF, r. a. [Of this word the deri-

vation is uncertain : Junius, with his

usual idleness of conjecture, derives it

from the Greek, y.vafil^itr in the Eolick

dialect used for >:i,aSi{ji». Skinner from

go off, as go off, guoff, quoff, quaff.

It comes from coeffer, Fr. to be drunk ]

To drink ; to swallow in large draughts.
He calls f^r wine; a health, quoth lie, as it

H' ad been abroad carousing to his mates
Afler a storm, quafit off the muscadel.

And threw the sops all in the jeiton's face. Siafcf,71.

1 found the prince.

With such a deep demeanor in ereat sorrow.

That tyranny, which never qua^ff's hut blood.

Would", by Ijeholding liiin, have wash'd his knife

With senile eye-drops. Shakesp. Henry IV.

On "flow'rs repos'd, and with rich flow'rels

crown'd,
'Jh.ev eat, thev drink, and in communioii sweet

Quajf immnrtaiity aiul joy. Millons Paradise XxJSf.

7b Quaff, v. n. To drink luxurir.

oiisly.

We may con'.rive this afternoon.

And {ua/f carouses to our mistress' health.

SJtakesp.

Belshazzer, quaffing m the sacred vessels of the

temple, sees his fatal sentence writ bj the fingers

ofGoil. South.

Twelve days the gods llieir solemn revels keep.

And jun^'witli blameless Etbinps in the deep.
DiT/den.
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Qua'ffer. n. s. [from quaff.] He who

quaffs.

To Qua'ffer. v. n. [A low word, 1

suppose, formed hy chance.] To feel

out. This seems to be the meaning.
Ducks, having larger nerves that come into

their bills than geese.'ijHaJfiT and grope out their

meat the most.

"

Uerham.

Qua'ggy. adj. [from quagmire?^ Boggy

;

soft ; not solid. Ainsworth. This word

is somewhere'in Clarissa.

QU.VGMIRE. n. s. [that h, quakemire.]

A shaking marsh ; a bog that trembles

under the feet.

The fen and quagmire, so marish by kind.

Are to bedrainei. Tussct.

Your hearts I'll stamp out with ray horse's heels,

And inake a qitai^mire of your rair.gled brains.

Shnktsv.

Poor Tom ! whom the foul fiend hath led thro'

ford and whirlpool, o'er bog and 'jun^imirc. ^hahap.

The wet particles might have easily ever

mingled with tlie dry, and so all had either been

sea or guaffmire. Mnre.

The brani is of such a clammy consistence, that

it cat! no more retain moiion than a qHagmire.

GhiniUlt's Scepsis.

QuAlD. par!. [Of this participle 1 know
not the verb, and believe it only put by

Spe7iser, who often took great liberties,

for quailed, for the poor convenience

of his rhyme.] Crushed; dejected;

depressed.
Therewith his sturdy courage soon was quuid.

And all his senses were with a sudden dread dis-

raaid. ipfnse-r.

Quail, n. s. [quaglia, Ital.] A bird of

game.
His ipiaih ever

Beat mine. Shahesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Hen birds have a peculiar sort of voice, wheii

thev would call the male, which is so eminent in

quails, that men, by counterfeiting this voice xvith

a quail pipe, easily drew the cocks into their snares.

Ray on ihe Creation.

A fresher gale

Sweeping with shadowy gust the field of ooni.

While tlie quail clarai.nrs Icr his running mate.
Th'imson.

Qua'ilpipe. ti. s. [quail and pipe.] A
pipe with which fowlers allure quails.

A dish of wild fowl furnished conversatl'm,

C'licluiled with a late invention for improving the

quUpipe. Addison.

To Quail, t'. 7i. [quelm, Dut.]

1. To languish; to sink into dejection;

to lose spirit. Spensei-. Not in use.

He writes tliere is no qiiaiting now ;

Because the king is certainly possest

Of all our purposes. Shakesp. Henry IV,
This may plant courage in their ^uai/in^ breasts.

For yet is hope of life and victory. Shakesp,

After Solyman had witli all his power in vain

besieged Rhodes, his haughty courage began to
'

guail, so that he was upon point to have raised

bis siege. Knolles.
\

While rocks stand, i

And rivers stir, thou can'st not shrink or quail ;
]

Vea, when both rocks and all thifgs siiall disband.

Then shalt thou he ray rock and tower. Herbert.

When Didn's i:host appear'd.

It made this hardy warriour quail.
|

Wandering Prince of Troy. ;

At this the errant's courage quails. CleaielanU.

2. To fade ; to decline.
'

To pass the quailing and withering of all thiligs

by the recess, and their reviving by the rcaccess

oi^the sun, the sap iti trees precisely follows the

motion of the sun.

To Quail, v. a

QUA
To drive him to despair, and quite to quail.

He sliewed liinl painted in a table plain

The damned ghosts. Spenser

Three, with fi'ry courage, he assails ;

Three, all as kings adorn'd in royal wise
;

.And each successive after other quails.

Still wond'ring whence so many kings should rise.

Daniel.

QUAINT, adj. [coint, Fr. cvmptus, Lat.]

1. Nice; scrupulously, minutely; super-

fluously exact ; having petty elegance.

Each ear sucks up the words a true love scattereih

And plain speech oft, tlian quaiyit phrasefrarned is,

Sidney.

You were glad to be employ'd.

To shew how quMnt an orator yon are. Shuke^.

He spends some pages about two siniilitiides

;

one of mine, and aiiother quainter of his own.
Stillingjleet.

2. Subtle ; artful. Obsolete.

.\s cierkes been full subtle and quaint. Chaucer.

What's the efficient cause of a king? surely a

quaint question ? yet a question that has been

moved. Holyday.

QUA

3. Neat; pretty; exact.

But fur a fine, quaint, graceful and excellent fa-

shion, yours is worth ten on't. Shakesp.

Her mother hath intended,

That, quaint in green, she shall be loose cnrob'd

^^*it!l ribbands pendent, flaring 'bout her head.
Shakesp.

I never saw a better fashion'd gown,

iSlore quaint, more pleasing, nor more commend-
able. Shakesp.

4. Subtly excogitated ; finespun.
I'll speak of frays,

Like a fine brasning youth, and tell quaint lies,

How hrmourable ladies sought my love.

Which I denying they fell sick and died. Shakesp.

lie his fahiick of the hcav'ns

Hath left to their riisputes, perhaps to move
His laughter at their guaint opinions wide
Hereafter. Milton s Paradise Lost^

5. Quaint is, in Spntser, quailed ; de-

pressed. 1 believe by a very licentious

irregularity.

With such fair slight him Guyon fail'd :

_

Till at the last, all breathless, weary and faint.

Him spying, with fresh onset he assail'd,

And kindling new his courage, seeming quaint.

Struck him so hugely, that tlirough great constraint

He made him stoop". Spenser.

6. Affected; foppish. This is not the true

idea of the word, which Swijt seems not

to have well understood.
To this we awe those monstrous productions,

which under the name of trips, spies, amusements,
and other conceited appellations, have over-run us;

and 1 wish I could say, those guaint fopperies were

wholly absent from graver subjects. Sici/'t.

Quai'ntly. adv. [from quaint.]

1. Nicely; exactl)'; with petty elegance.
When was old Sherew-ood's hair more quaintly

curl'd,

Or Nature's cradle more enchas'd and purl'd ?

Ben Jonson.

2. Artfully.

Brc.ithe his faults so quaintly.

That they seem the taints of liberty,

The flash and outbreak of a fiery mind. Shake!;p.

3. Ingeniously with success. This is not

the true sense.

As my Buxoma
With gentle finger "stroak'd her milky car©,

1 quaintly stole a kiss. day.

Quai'ntness. 71. 4-. [from quaint.]

Nicety; petty elegance.
simplicity, whichThere is a certain majesty

HaketeiU. is for above all the quaintness of wit. Pope.

[cpellan. Sax.] To To Quake, i'. n. [cpacan, Sax.]

To shake with cold or fear ; to tremble,crush ; to quell ; to depress ; to sink ; j_

to overpower. Not used.

Dorus threw Pamela behind a tree, where she

stood quaking like the partridge on which the.

hawk is ready to seize. Sidnetf.

If Cupid hath not spent all his quiver in

Venice, thou wiU quake for this. Shakesp.

Do such business as the better day
Woultl quake to look on. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Who honours not bis father,

Henry the fifth, that maile all France to quake.

Shake he his weapon at us, and pass by. Shakem.
The mountains quake at him, and the hills

melt, aiid the eartli is burnt at his presence.
Kahum, i. 5.

Son of man, cat thy bread with quaking, aud
drmk thy water with trembling and carefulness.

Ezekiel, xii. 18.

The quaking pow'rs of height stood in amaze.
Coieley.

In fields they dare not fight where honour calls.

The very noise of war their souls does wound.
They quake but hearing their ov-n trumpets sound.

Dryden

.

2. To shake ; not to be solid or firm.

Next Smedley div'd ; slow circles dimpled o'ei

The quaking mud, that clos'd and op'd no more.
Pope.

Quake, n. s. [from the verb.] A shud-

der ; a tremulous agitation.

As the earth may sometimes shake.

For winds shut up will cause a quakt

;

So often jealousy and fear

Stol'n to mine heart, cause tremblings there.

Suckling.

Qua'king-GRASS. n. s. [phalaris, Lat.]

An herb. Ainsworth.

Qualifica'tion. n. s. [qualijication,

Fr. from qualify.]

1

.

That which makes any person or thing

fit for any thing.
It is in the power of the prince to make piety

and virtue become the fashion, if he would make
them necessary qualijicalions for preferment.

Swift.

2. Accomplishment.
Good quallt.cations of mind enal'le a magistrate

to perforin his duty, and tend to create a publick

esteem of him.
_

Atterbury.

3. Abatement; diminution.
Neither had the waters of the flood infused sue!

an impurity, as thereby the natural and powerfu

operation of all plants, liorbs, aud fruits upon the

earth received a qualijication and harmful change.

Baleigh's History nf the IVorUl

To QUALIFY, v. a. [qualijie'r, Fr.]

1. To fit for any thing.

Place over them such governors, as may be

qualii:ed ill such manner as may govern the place.

Bacon.

I bequeath to Mr. John Whiteway the sura of

one hundred pounds, in order to qualify him for

a surt;con. Saiji's Will.

2. To furnish with qualifications.

That which ordinary men are fit lor. 1 am quali'

fed in ; and the best of me is diligence. Shakesp.

She is of good esteem.

Her dowry wealthy, and of worthy birth.

Beside so qualified, as may beseem
The spouse of iniy noble genlliman. Shaketp.

3. To make c.npable of any employment

or privilege : as, he is qualified to kill

game.

4. To abate; to soften ; to diminish.
I have heard.

Your grace bath la'en great pains to qualify

^

His rig'rous course. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

1 dt> not seek to quench your love's hot fire.

But qualify the fire's extretre rage,

Lest It should burn above the bounds of reason.

Shakesp.

I have drunk hut one cup to-night, and that

was craftily qualified loo ; and beln Id what inno-

vation it makes here. Shakesf.

Ihey would report that t" ey had records for

twenty thousand years, whicii must needs be a
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very great uiitrutli, unless ne will qualify it, cx-

puuiiiiing tlicir years uul of the revolution of the

sun, but of tlie luoon. Abbot.

It halli su pleased God to provide for all living

creatures, wherewith he hath filled the world, that

sncli inccMivenieiices, as we conlein[)late afar olf,

are found, by trial and the witness of men's tra-

vels, to be so qiiatijied, as there is no portion of

tke earth made in vain.

Kuleigh's History of the TIVW.
So happy 'tis vou move in such a sphere,

As your high majesty with awful fear

In human brea-its nuglit quatiju that fire.

Which kindled by those eyes" had flamed higher.

WMer.
Children should be early instructed in the true

estimate of things, by opposing the good to tlie

evil, and compensating or qualifying one thing

wiih another. L'Estrange.

Jly proposition I have qualified with the word,

often"; thereby making allowance for those cases,

wherein men of excellent minds may, by a long

practice of virtue, have rendered even the heights

and rigours of it delightful. Atlcrbury.

6. To ease ; to assuage.

He balms and herbs thereto apply'd,

And ever.nore with mighty spells them charm'd.

That in short space he has them qualified.

And him restor'd to health that would have dy'd.

Spenser,

G. To modify ; to regulate.

It hath no larin.\ or throttle to qualify the sound.
Bromt.

Quality, n. s. [qualitas, Lat. qtuiUtc,

Fr.]

1. Nature relatively considered.

These, beioL' of a far other n.Uure and quality,

are not so strictly or everlastingly commanded ni

scripture. Honker.

Other creatures have not judgment to examine

the quality of that which is done by them, and

therefore in that they do, they neither can accuse

nor approve themselves. Huok^r.

Since the event of an action usually follows the

nature or quality >'( it, and the quality follows the

rule directing it, it concerns a man, in tiie fram-

ing of his actions, not to be deceived in the rule.

The power to produce any ide? in our mind, I

call qiuility of the subject, wherein that power is.

Lcckt

2. Property ; accidental adjunct.

In the division of the kingdom, it appears not

which of the dukes he values njost ; for qualities

are so weighed, that curiosity in neither can make
cl.oice i>f eitlicr's moiety. Shakesp.

No sensible qualities, as light and colour, heat

and sound, can be snbsistent in the bodies them-

selves absolutely considered, without a relation to

our eves and ears, and other organs of sense : these

qnaliiles are only the effects of our sensation,

which arise from" the different motions upon our

nerves from objects without, according to their

various modification and position. Bentley.

3. Particular efficacy.

O, mickle is the powerful grace, that lies

In plants, herbs, stojies, ajid their true qualities.

Shakesp.

4. Disposition ; temper.

To-night we'll wander through the streets, and

iK)te

The qiudities of people.

bhakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

5 Virtue or vice.

One doubt remains, said 1, the dames in green,

What were their qualities, and who their queen ?

Dryden.

C. .Accomplishment; qualification.

He had those qualities of horsemanship, dancing,

and fencing, which accompany a good breeding.

Clarendon.

7. Character.

QUA
The attorney tjf the dulchy of Lancaster par-

takes of both qualities, partly of a judge in that

court, and partly of an attorney general. Bacon.

We, who are hearers, may he allowed some
opportunities in the qualitq ot standers-hy.

Su-ift.

8. Comparative or relative rank.

It is with the clergy, if their persons be respect-

ed, even as it is with other men ; their quality

many times far beneath that which the dignity of

their place requireth. Hooker.

We lived most joyful, obtaining acquaintance

with many of the city, not of the meanest quality.

Bacon

The masters of these horses may- be admitted

to dine with the lord lieutenant : this is to be

done, what quality soever the persons are of.

Temple.

9. Rank ; superiority of birth or station.

Let him be so entertained, as suits with gentle-

men of your knowing to a stranger of his quality.

Shakesp. Cymheline

10. Personsof high rank. Collectively.

I shall appear at the masquerade dressed up in

my feathers, that the quality may see how pretty

they will look in iheir travelling habits. Addison.

Of all the servile herd, the worst is he.

That in proud dulness joins with quality,

A constant critick at tlie great man's board,

To fetch and carry nonsense for my lord. Pope.

To qualitq belongs the highest place.

My lord co'mes forward ; forward let him come !

Ye vulgar! at your peril give him rooui. Young.

QU.\LM. n. s. [cpealm, Sax. a sudden

stroke of death.] A sudden fit of sick-

ness; a sudden seizure of sickly lan-

guor.
Some sudden qualm hath struck me to the heart.

And dimm'd mine eyes, that I can read no fiirtlier.

Shake.'^.

Compar'd to these storms, death is but a qualm.

Hell somewhat liuhtsonie, the Bermudas calm.
Donne.

1 find a cold qualm come over my heart, that I

faint, I can speak no longer. Howel.

All maladies

Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture qualms

Of heart-sick agony. l\Iilton's Paradise Lost.

For who, without a qualm, bath ever look d

On holy garbage, though by Homer cook'd .'

Hosc'inimon.

They have a sickly uneasiness upon Ihee.i, shift-

ing anrl chancing from oie errtjr, and tioui one

qualm to anothfT, hankering after novelties.

Z.'Estrange.

Thy mother well deserves that short deligtit,

The nauseous qualms of ten long months and tra-

vail to requite. Vrylen's Virgil.

When he hath stretched his vessels with wine

to their utmost capacity, and is grown weary and

sick, and feels those qualms and disturbances that

usually attend such excesses, he resolves, that he

will hereafter contain himself within the hounds

of sobriety. Calamy.
'1 he qualms or ruptures of your bloijd

Rise in [iropoition to your food. Prior.

Qua'lmish. adj. [from gualm.] Seized

with sickly languor.
I am qualmish at the smell of leek. Shakesp.

You drop into the place.

Careless and qualmish with a yawning face. Dryd.

Quanda'ry. n. s. [qu'tn dlrai je, Fr.

SIchuter.] A doubt ; a difficulty ; an

uncertainty. A low word.

Qua'ntitive. adj. [quant it iviis, Lat.]

Estimable according to quantity.

This explication of rarity and density, by the

composition of substance with quantiiy, may give

little satisfaction to such "ho are apt to conceive

therein no other composition or resolution, but

such as (Hir senses shew us, in compounding and

dividing bodies according to quantitive p.irls.

Uighy.

Qua'ntity. n. s. [quaniite, Fr. quanti-

tas, Lat.]

QUA
1. That property of any thing which may
be increased or diminished.

Quantity is wliat niav be increased or diminish-

ed.
"

Cheyne.

2. Any indeterminate weiglit or measure:

as, tlie metals were in different quaU"

titles,

3. Bulk or weigTit.

Unskill'd in hellebore, if tliou shou'dst try \

Tt> mix it, and iniNtake the qn.aniit}j, >

The rules of pbj,5ick wuu'd against lliee cry. ^

Dryden.

•l, A portion ; a part.

If I were saw'd into quantities, 1 sliould make
f(jur dozen of such bearded herraites staves as mas-

ter Shallow. Shakesp.

5. A large portion. This is not regular.

The warm antiscorbutical pianis, tstken 'm quan-

tities, will occasion stinking breath, and corrupt

the blood. Arbuthnot.

G. The measure uf time in pronouncing a

syllable.

So varying still their raoods, observing jet In all

Their qu'intities, their rests, their censures metrical.

Drayton.

The easy pronunciation of a mute before a liquid

does not necessaril3' make the preceding vowel,

by position, long in quantity : as patreni. Holder,

QUA'NTU3I. 11. s. [Lat.] The (]uantity;

the amount.
The quantum of presbyterian merit, during the

reign of tliat ill-advised prince, will easily be

computed. Swijt.

Qua'rantain.) n. s. [quarantain, Fr.]

Quarantine. /" The space of forty

days, being the time which a ship, sus-

pected of infection, is obliged to forbear

intercourse or commerce.
Pass vour quarantine among some of the cnurches

rouiwl tliis town, where you may learn to speak,

before you venture to expose your parts in a city

congregation. ^
Suijt.

Quaere, n. s. A quarry. Not in use.

Behold our diamonds here, as in the quai-re they

stand. l)ra'4un.

QU.ATxUEL. n. s. [quenllt; Fr.]

1. .\ breach of concord.
Vou and I may engage in this question, as far

as either of us shall think profitable, without any
he least beginning of a quarrel, and then that will

competentiv be removed from such, as of which

you cannothope to see an end. Hammond.

2. A brawl ; a petty fight ; a scuffle.

If I can fasten hut oi:e cup upon him.

With that which he hath drank to-night already.

He'll he as full of quarrel and offence.

As my young mistress' dog. Shakesp. Othello.

3. A dispute ; a contest.

The giian-f! which in this present part, striveth

against the current and stream of laws, was a long

while notliing feared. Hooker.

It were a matter of more trouble than necessity

to repeat in this quan-el what has been alledged by

tlie worthies of our church. Holyday,

As if e.irth too narrow were for fate.

On open seas their quarrels they debate
;

In hollow wood they floating armies bear.

And force imprison d winds to bring 'em near.

Drydtn.

4. A cause of debate.

I could not die .any where so contented, as iii

the kino's company ; his cause being just, and his

onanti honourahle. Shakesp.

If not in service of our God we fought,

In meaner quarrel if this sword were shaken.

Will might thim gather in the gentle thought.

So fair a princess should not be forsaken. FairJ'al.

5. Something that gives a right to mis-

chief, reprisal, or action.

He thought he had a good quarrel lo attack him.
Hoiirtgshed.
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QUA
Wives are young men's mistresses, companions

for middle age, and old men's nurses ; so a man
may '"^ive a quarrel to niarr^' when he will. Bacon.

G. Objection; ill wilL
Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would

have killed him, but she could nut. Mark, vi. 19.

We are apt to pick yimrre/s with the world for

every little foolery. L'Estrange.

I have no quarrel to the practice ; it may he a

diverting way. Felton on the Classicks.

7. In Shakespeare, it seems to signify any

one peevish or malicious.
Better

Slie ne'er had known pump, though't be temporal

;

Yet if lliat quarrel, fortune, do divorce

It from the hearer, 'tis a sulTrance panning

As soul and body's sev'ring. Shakesp. Henri/ VIII.

8. [From quadrean, Fr. quadrella, Ital.]

An arrow with a square head.
It is reported by William Brito, that the a^cu-

balista or nrbahst was first shewed to the French
by our kiuii Richard I. whu was shortly after slain

by a quarrel thereof. Camden.
Twang'd the siring, outflew Xhe quarrel long.

Faifjax.

To Quarrel, r. n. [qucreUer, Fr.]

1. To debate; to scuffle; to squabble.

I love the sport well, but I shall as soon quarrel

at it as any man. Shakesp.

Your words have taken such pains, as if they
iabour'd

To bring man*»Iaughter into furm, set qiiarrelUng

Upon the head of valour. Shakesp. Timon.
Wine drunken with excess, makelh bitterness of

the mind, with brawling and quarreling. Eccliis.

Beasts called sociable, quatTel in hunger and
lust ; and the bull and ram appt-ar then as much
in fury aTid war, as the lion and the bear. Temple.

2. To fall into variance.

Our discontented counties do revolt;

0;ir [^eople quairel with nhcdiencc. Shakesp.

3. To fight ; to combat.
When once the Persian king was put to flight,

Tiie weary IMacedons refus'd to fight;

Themselves their own mortalit3" C'ofess'd,

And left the son of Jove to quarrel for the rest.

Dryden.

4. To find fault ; to pick objections.

To admit tlie thing, and quarrel about the

name, is to make ourselves ridiculous.

Bramhall agatjist Hobbes.

They find out miscarriages wherever tliey are,

and forge tin-m often where they are not ; they
quarrel first with the officers, and then wiih the

prince and state. Temple.
In a poem elegantl3' writ

I will woiquarrel with a slight mistake. Boscomm/yn.
I quarrel Tiot with the word, because used by

Ov;d. Dryden.

5. To disagree ; to have contrary princi-

ples,
' Some things arise of strange and quarrelling^ kind,
Tl:e forepart liuii and a snake behind. Cowley.

Qua'rreller. 7/. s, [from quarrelJ\ He
who quarrels.

Qua'rrelloi's. adj. [from qittrelleux,

Fr.] Petulant ; easily provoked to

enmity; quarrelsome.
Ready in gybes, quick answered, saucy, and

As quarrelhus as the weazel, Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Qua'rrelsome, adj, [from quarrel.]

Inclined to brawls ; easily irritated ;

irascible ; cholerick ; petulant.
Cholerick and quarrelsome persons will engage

< ne into tlieir quarrels. Bacons Essays.

There needs i.o more to the setting of the wliule
world in a flame, tlian a quarreUome plaintitTand
defendant. V Estrange.

Qua'rrelsomely. adv. [from quarrel-

sf/me.] In a quarrelsome manner
;
petu-

lantly ; cholerickly.

Qua'rrelsomeness. n. s. [from guai--

rilscme.] Cholerickness; petulance.

Q U A
Qua'rry. n. s. [quarrc, Fr.]

1. A square.
To take down a quarry of glass to scowre, sod-

der, band, and to set it up again, is three half-

pence a foot.
' Mortimer

2. [Qaadrcau, Fr.] An arrow with a

square head.
The shafts and quarries from their engines fly

As thick as falling drops in April show'rs. FairJ'.

3. From querir to seek, Fr. Skinner \

from carry. Rennet.] Game flown at by

a hawk : perhaps, any thing chased.

Your wife and babes

Savagely slaughter^ ; to relate the manner,

Were on the quarry of these niurder'd deer

To add the death of you. Shakesp. Macbeth.

She dwells among tlie rucks, un every side

With broken mountains strongly fortify 'd ;

Krom thence whatever can be seen surveys,

And stooping, on the slaughter'd quarry preys.

Sajidijs.

So scented the grim feature, and up turn'd

His nostrils wide iiito the murky air,

Sagacious of his quarrij. Milton.

They their guns discharge ;

This heard some ships of ours, though out of view,

And swift as eagles to the quarry flew. Waller.

An hollow crystal pyramid he takes,

In firniamental waters dipt above.

Of it a broad extinguisher he makes.

And hoods the flames that to their quarry strove.

Dryden.

No toil, no hardsliip can restrain

Ambitious man inur d to pain
;

The more confin'd, the more he tries.

And at forbidden g»arry flies. Dryden s Horace.

Ere now the god his arrows had not try'd,

But on the trembling deer on mountain goat.

At this new quarry he prepares to shnot. Dryden.
Let reason then at her own quarry ^y,

But iiow can finite grasp infinity ? Dryden.

4. [Quarriere, quarrel, Fr. from carrig,

Irish, a stone, Mr. Li/e ; craiggy Erse,

a rock.] A stone mine ; a place where
they dig stones.

The same is said of stone out of the quarru. to

make it more durable. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Pyramids and tow'rs

From diamond quarries hewn, and rocks of gold.

Milton.

Here though grief my feeble hands up lock.

Yet on the soften'd quoiry would I score

IMy plaining verse as livfTy as before. Milton.

An hard and unrelenting she,

As the new-crusted Aiobe
;

Or, what doth more of statue carry,

A nun of the PUti nick quarry. Cleaveland.
He like Amphion makes those quarries \e3.\i

Lito fair figures from a confus'd lieap. Waller.
Could necessity infallibly produce quarries of

stone, which are the materials of all magnificent
structures? More.

For them alone the heav'ns had kindly heat
In eastern quarries, ripening precious dew. Dryd
As long as the next coal-pit, qmtrry or chalk-pit

will give abundant attestation to what 1 write, to

these I may very safely appeal. Wooduard.

To Qua'rry. v. «."[from the noun.] To
prey upon. A low word not in use.

\\ ith cares and horrors at his heart, like the
vulture that is day and night quarryin<i wponVxo-
mctiieus's liver. L'Estrange.

Qua'rryman. «. s. [quarri/ and man.]
One who digs in a quarry.
One rhombnidal bony scale of the needle-fish,

out of Stunsfield quarry, the quarryman assured
me was flat, covered over with scales, and three
foot long. Woodward.

Quart, n. s. [quart, Fr.]

1. The fourth part; a quarter. Not in

use.
Alhanact had all the northern part,

Whicli of himself A'bania he did call.

And Camber did oossess the western tf^flrt.

Spenser.

QUA
2. The fourth part of a p^allon.

When I have been dry, and bravely marching,

it hath served me instead of u quart put to drink

it. Skukesp.

You liave made an order, tliatale shiiuld he suld

at three halfpence a fuart. Suift's Miscel.

3. [Quarte, Fr.] The vessel in which
strong drink is commonly retailed.

You'd rail upon the hostess of the house.
And say you v.ould present her at the leet,

Bccauseshcbought stone jugs and no seal'd o«(irf5.

Shakesp.

Qua'rtan. n. s. [febris quartana, Lat,]

The fourth day ague.
It were an uucumf'irtahle receipt for a quartan

GL'ue, to lay the fourth hook ol Homer's Iliads

under one's head. Br^uii.

Call her the nietaphysicks of her sex,

And say she tortures wits, as quartans vex
Physicians. Cleaveland.

Among these, quartans and tertians of a long
continuance must menace this symptom. Harvey*
A look so pale no quartan ever gave.

Thy dwindled legs seem crawling to the grave.

Dryden.

Quarta'tion. n. s. [from quartusy Lat.]

A chymical operation.
In qiiartation, which refiners employ to purify

gold, although three parts of silver be so exquisitely

mingled by fusion with a fourth part of gold,

whence the operation is denominated, that the re-

sulting mass acquires several new qualities
;
yet, if

\ou cast this mixture into aqua furtis, the silver

will be dissolved in the menstruum, and the gold
like a dark powder will fall to the bottom. Bovle.

QUA'RTER. ?i. s. [quartj quartier, Fr.]

1. A fourth part.

It is an accustomed action with her, to seem
thus washing her hands ; 1 have known her conti-

nue in this a quarter of an hour. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Suppose the common depth of ttie sea, taking

one place with another, to be about a quarter of a
mile. Burnet.

Observe what stars arise or disappear.

And the four quarters of the rolling year. Dryden.
Supposing only three millions to be paid, 'tis

evident that to do this out of commodities, they
must, to the consumer, be raised a g»ar((r in their

price ; so that every thing, to him that uses it,

must be a quarter dearer. Locke.

2. A region of the skies, as referred to the

seaman's card.

I'll give thee a wind.
—1 myself have all the other,

And I he very points they blow
And all ttie quarters tliat they know
I* th' shipman's card. Shakesp. Macbeth.

His praise, ye winds ! that from four quarters

blow.
Breathe soft or loud. Miltms Paradise Lost.

W hen the winds in southern quarters rise,

Sliips, from their anchors torn, become their sport.

And sudden tempests rage within the \iuTt. Addison.

3. .\ particular region of a town or

country.
The like is to be said of the populousiicss of

their ci>asts and quarters there. Abbot.

No leaven shall be seen in thy quarters. Exodus.
They had settled here many ages since, and

overspread alt the parts and quarters of this sjiaci-

OU5 continent. Hcylyn.
The sons of tlic church being so much dispersed,

though without being driven, into all quarters of
the land, there was some extraordinary design of
divine wisdom in it. Spratt.

A bungling cobler, that was ready to starve at

iiis own trade, changes his guirter, and sers up for

a doctor. L'Estrange.

4. The place where soldiers are lodged or

stationed.
Where is lord Stanley qnarterM ?

—Unless I have mista'en his quarters much.
His regiment lies iialf a mile
South from the mighty power of the king. Shakesp.

Thou canst <lefend as well as get.

And never hadst one quarter beat up yet. Cou:tey.
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The quartn-s of llie sev'ral chiefs tlioy sliOwM,

Here Phenix, here Achilles made abode. Dryden.

It was liitili lime to shift my quarters. Spectator.

r>. Proper station.

Tliev do best, who, if they cannot liut admit

love, vet make it l<ee(; quarttr, and sever it wholly

• from ilieir serious affairs. Bacon.

Swift lo their several quarters hasten then

'J'he cumbrous elements. Miltmi.

fi. Remission of life ; mercy granted by a

conqueror.
He masnified his own clemency, now they

were at his luercv, to offer them quarter for their

lives, if they gave up the castle. Clarendon.

When the cocks and lambs lie at tlie mercy of

cats and wolves, they must never expect better

quarter. L'Estrange.

Discover the opinion of your enemies, which is

conimouly the truest; for they will give you no

quarter, and allow imthing to complaisance. Vryd.

7. Treatment shown by an enemy.
To the yomig if you give any tolerable quarter,

you induloe them in their idleness, and ruin them.
^

Collier.

Mr. Wharton, who detected some hundre<ls of

the bishop's mistakes, meets with very ill quarter

. from his lordship. *'"!/'•

8. Friendship ; amity ; concord. Not

now in use.

Friends, all but now,

lu quarter, and in terms like bride and groom

Divesting them for bed, and then, but now

Swords out, and tilting one at other's breasts. Shak.

9. A measure of eight bushels.

The soil so fruitful that an acre of land well

ordered will return 200 bushels or 25 quarters of

corn. Heylyn.

10. False quarttr is a cleft or chink m a

quarter of a Iiorse's hoof from top to

bottom ; it generally happens on the in-

side of it, that being the weakest and

tliinnest part.

To Qua'rter. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. 'I'o divide into four parts.

.1 thought that quarter'd, hath but one part

wisdom,
And every three parts coward. .'Shahesp. Hamlet.

2. To divide ; to break by force.

You tempt the fury of my three attendants,

Lean famine, otiarteriog steel, and climbing fire.

Sliahesp.

Mothers shall but smile, when tliey behold

Their infants quarter d by the hands of war. Shah.

3. To divide into distinct regions.

Then sailors quarter'd l.eav'n, and found a name
For ev'ry fist and ev'ry wand'ring star. Dryden.

4. To station or lodge soldiers.

When they hear the Roman horses neigh.

Behold their quarter'd fires,

'J'hey will waste their time upon our note,

'Jo know from whence we are. Shakesp. Cymbcline.

\\ here is lord Stanley quarter'd ?

—His rei;iiucnt lies liaff a mile south. _ Shakesp.

'1 hey o'er the barren share pursue their way.

Where qu,^rter'd in their camp, the tierce Thessa-

lians lay. Dryden.

5. To lodge; to fix on a temporary dwel-

They mean this iiiglil in Sardis to be ijiiurter d.

Shakesp.

You have quartered all the foul language upon

me. that could be raked out of Billingsgate. Spect.

6. To diet.

He fed on vermin ;

And when these fail'd, he'd suck his claws.

And quarter liimscif upon his paws. Hudihras.

7. To bear as an appendage to the heredi-

tary arms.
The first being compounded of argent and azure,

is the coat of ISeauchamp of Hack in the county

of Somerset, now quartered by the earl of Hert-

ford. I'eacham.

Qua'rterage. n. s. [from quarter.]

\ quarterly allowance.

Q U A
He us'd two equal ways of gaining.

By liilulring justice or maintaining
;

To manv a whore gave privilege.

And wlnpp'd for want of quarteraf^e. Hudihras.

Qua'RTERDAY. n. s. [quarter and dai/.]

One of the four days in tlie year, on

which rent or interest is paid.

However rarely his own rent-dayes orcurred,

the indigent had two and fifty quarter-daie.i re-

turning ill his year.
_

^^^^*

The usurer would be very well satisfied to have

all the time aliniliilated, that lies between the pre-

sent moment and next (/iia7<er-day. Addison.

Qua'rterdeck. n. s. [qj'Mrter and deck.]

The short upper deck.

Qua'rterly. ailj. [from quarter.] Con-

taining a fourth part.

The moon makes four quarterly seasons within

her little year or nioi.th of" consecution. Holder.

from the obliquity of the ecliptick to the equa-

tor arise the diurnal" differences of the sun's right

ascension, which finish their variations in each

quadrant of the ecli|itick, and this beins added to

the former inequality frcun eccentricity, makes
these ^liui-ter/u and seemingly irregular inequalities

of natural days.
_

Bentley.

Qua'rterly. adv. Once in a quarter

of a year.

Qua'rtermaster. n. s. [quarter and

master.] One who regulates the quar-

ters of soldiers.

The quartermasteT general was marking the

ground tor the encampment of the covering army.
Tatler.

Qua'rtern. n. «. A gill or the fourtli

part of a pint.

Qi'.\'rterstaff. 11. s. A staff of defence:

so called, I believe, from the manner of

using it ; one hand being placed at the

middle, and the other equally between

the middle and the end.

His quarterstaf, which he could ne'er forsake,

Hung half before, and half behind his back. Dryd.

Immense riches he scjuandcred away at ijimrrer-

sla/f and cudgel play, in which he challenged all

the country. Arbuthuot.

Qua'rtile. n. s. An aspect of the pla-

nets, when they are three signs or ninety

degrees distant from each other, and is

marked thus Q- Harris.
Mars and Venus in a quartile move

My pangs of jealousy for Ariet's love. Dryden.

Quarto, n. s. [qtiarlus, Lat.] A book

in which every sheet, being twice

doubled, makes four leaves.

Our fathers had a ju~t value for regularity and

systems ; then folio's and quarto's were the fashion-

able sizes, as volumes in octavo are now. IfaHs.

To Quash, v. a. [qiiassen, Dut. squacci-

are, Ital. quasso, Lat.]

1. To crush ; to squeeze.
The whales

Aiiainst sharp rocks, like reeling vessels quash'd,

Though huge as mountains, are in pieces dash'd.

Waller.

2. To subdue suddenly.
'Twas not the spawn of such as these

J hat dy'd with Puniek blood Uie conquer'd seas

And quash'd the stern .-ICacides. Roscomrtwn.

Our she confederates keep pace with us in quash

ing the rebellion, which had tjegun to spread itself

among part of the fair sex. Addisnji's Freeholder.

3. [Cassus, Lat. casser, Fr.] To annul

;

to nvdlify ; to make void : as, i/ie indict-

ment teas quashed.

To Quash, r. n. To be shaken with a

noise.

A thin and fine membrane strait and closely ad-

hering to keeji it from quashing and shaking. Ray.

QUE
The water in this dropsy, by a sudden jlrk, ma^

be lieard to quash. Sharp's Surgery.

Quash, n. s. A pompion. Ainsw.
QuATERCOUSiNS. As thti/ are not qua-

tercousins, as it is commonly spoken

catercousins, plus tie sont pas de quatre

cousins, they are not of the four first

degrees of kindred, that is, they are not

friends. S.kinner.

Quate'rnary. n. s. [quaternarius, Lat.]

The number four.

The objections against the (/i/ufernary of elements
and ternary of principles, needed not to be opposed
so much against the doctrines themselves. Boqle.

Quate'rnion. n. s. [qiiaternio, Lit.]

The number four.

Air and the elements ! the eldest birth
,

Of nature's womb, that in quaternion run
Perpetual circle, multiform ; and mix
And nourish all things ; let your ceaseless change
Vary to our great j\laker still new praise. Milton.

1 have not in this scheme of these nine quater~

nions of consonants, distinct known characters,

whereby to express them, but must repeat the

same. Holder's Eleme7its of Speech.

Quate'rnity. n. s. [^uaternus, Lat.]

The number four.

The number of four stands much admired, not

only in the quntcrnitu of the eieineiits, which are

the princiiiles of bodies, but in the letters of the

name of God. Bi-ovm,

Quatra'in. n. s. [quatrain, Fr.] A
stanza of four lines rhyming alternate-

ly: as,

Say, Stella, what is love, whose fatal pow'r
Robs" virtue of content, and youth of joy ? i

\Vhat nymph or goddess in a luckless hour
Disclos'd to light the mischief-making boy ?

Mrs. Muho.
I have writ my poem in quatrains or stanzas of

four in alternate rhyme, because I have everjudged
them of greater dignity for the sound and number,
than any other veise in use. Dryden.

To Quaver, v. n. [cpavan, Sax.]

1

.

To shake the voice ; to speak or sing

with a tremulous voice.

Miso sitting on the ground with her knees up,and

her hands upon her knees, tuning her voice with

many a i/uavfring cough, thus discoiirsed. Sidney.

'fhe flivision and quavering, which please so

much in musick, have an agreement with the glit-

tering of light playing upon a wave. Bacon.

Now sportive youth
Carol incondite rhythms with suiting notes.

And quaver iinharmonious. Bhilips.

Vie shall hear her quavering them half a minute

after us, to some sprightly airs of the opera. Addis.

2. To tremble ; to vibrate.

A membrane, stretched like the head of a drum,

is to receive the impulse of the sound , and to vibrate

or quaver accordini; to its reciprocal motions. Ray.

Hthe eye and the finger remain quiet, these

colours vanish in a second minute of time, but if

the finger be moved with a quavering motion, they

appear again. Kenton's Upticks.

Quay. n. s. [quai, Fr.] A key; an arti-

ficial bank to the sea or river, on which

goods are conveniently unladen.

Que'achy. adj. [I know not whence

derived ;
perhaps originally quarki/,

quas:gi/, or quasfii/.] Unsolid; unsound;

boggy. Not in use,

'rtie bofgy mears anl qucachy fens below. Dravt.

Goodwin s qucachy sand. Drayton.

Quean. ?j. s. [cpean, Sax. a liarren cow ;

Jjopcpen, in the laws of Canute, a strum-

pet.] A worthless woman, generally a

strumpet.
.As fit as the nail to his hole, or as a scolding

giieau to a wrangling knave. Shakesp,



Q U E
Tins well tliey understand like cunning quemis,] QuEE'RNESS.

And hide Ihcirnastincss beliiiid tlic scenes. JJryd

Such is Ihiit sprinklin;;,which some cureless uiicim

Flins on jou from her mop. Swift.

Que'asiness. n. «. [from qwasi/.] The
sickness of a nauseated stomach.

QUEASY, udj. [Of uncertain etymo-

logy]
1. Sick Avith nausea.

He, qniasii with his insolence, already

Will their t'oiid thoughts call from hiin.
_
Shakesp.

Whethcf a rotten state and hope of gain.

Or to disuse me from the queasy pain

Of beins belov'd and loving,

Ont push rae lirst.

"
Donne.

2. Fastidious; squeamish.
I, with your two helps, will so practise on Be-

nedict, that, in despight of his quick wit and his

queasy stomach, he shall fall in love with Beatrice.

Shakesp.

The hrimility of Grefrory the great would not

admit tiie slile of bishop, but the ambition of

Boniface made no scruple thereof, nor have quea.'^y

resolutions been harboured in their successors ever

since. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Men's stomachs are generally so queasy in these

cases, tliat it is not safe tf> overload them.
Gm'enime7it of' the Tongue.

Without question.

Their conscience was too queasy of digestion.Dryd.

3. Causing nauseousness.
1 have one thing of a queasy question.

Which I must act. Shakesp. King Lear.

To QuECK. r. n. To shrink; to show

pain ;
perhaps to complain. A word

not in use.

The lads of Sparta were accustomed to be whip-

ped at altars, without so much as queeking. Baron.

Queen, n. s. [cpen, Sax. a woman, a wife,

the wife of a king.]

J . The wife of a king.
He was lapt

In a most carious mantle, wrought by the hand

Of his queen mother. Shakesp. Cymbciine.

2. A woman who is sovereign of a king-

dom.
That queen Elizabeth lived sixty-nine, and reign-

ed forty-five years, means no more than that the

duration of her existence was equal to sixty-nine,

and the duration of her government to fortv-five

annual revolutions of the sun. Loeke.

Have I a queen
Pass by my fellow rulers of the world ?

Have I refus'd their blood to mix with yours.

And raise new kings from so obscure a race ? Dryd.

To Queen, v. n. To play the queen.
A threepence bow'd would hire me.

Old as I am, to queen it. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Of your own state take care : this dream of mine.

Being now awake, I'll queen it no incii farther.

But milk my ewes and weep. Shakesp.

Queen-apple, n.s. A species of apple.

The queen-apple is of the summer kind, and a

good cyder apple mixed with others. Mortimer.

Her cheeks with kindly claret s, read,

Aurora like new out of bed.

Or like the fresh queen-apple's side,

Blushing at sight of Phtebus' pride. Sidney.

Quee'ning. n. .1. An apple.

The winter queening is good for the table. Mart.

QUEER, adj. [Of this word the original

is not known : a corres)>ondent supposes

a queer man to be one who has a guare

to his name in a list.] Odd ; strange

;

original; particular.

He never went to bed till two in the morning,

because he would not be a queer fellow ; and was
e»ery now and then knocked down by aconstabic,

to signalize his vivacity. Spectator.

Quee'rly. adv. [from queer.] Particu-

larly; oddly.

QUE
w. s. [from gui(r.]

QUE
Odd-

ness ;
particularity.

Que'es r. n. s. [from qnesfii.i, L.tt. Skin-

ner.] A ringdove ; a kind of wild

pigeon.

To QUELL. V. a. [cpellan. Sax.] To
crush; to subdu»; originally, to kill.

What avails

Valour or strength, Ihougli matchless, quell'd with

pain.

Which all subdues, and makes remiss the hands

Of mightiest? Milton's Paradise Lost.

Compassion quell'd

His best of man, and gave him up to tears

A space ; till firmer thoughts restrain'd excess.
^

Milton.

This quell'd lier pride, but other doubts reniain'd,

That once disdaining, she might be disdain'd.
Drydeyi.

He is the guardian of the publick' quiet, ap-

pointed to restrain violence, to quell seditions and

tumults, and to preserve that peace which pre-

serves the world. Attahury.

To Quell, v. n. To die. Spenser.

Quell, n. s. [from the verb.] Murder.

Not in use.
What cannot we put upon

His spungy followers, who shall bear the guilt

Of our great quell. Shakesp. Maebeth.

Que'ller. ti. s. [from quell.] One that

crushes or subdues.
Hail.t-on of theifostHigh,

Queller of Satan, on thy glorious work

Now enter. Milton's Paradise Be^aincd

QUE'LQUECHOSE. n. s. [Fr.] A
trifle ; a kickshaw.
From country grass to comfilures of court.

Or city's quelquechoses, let not leport

My mind transport. Donne

To QuEilE. V. n. [cperaan, Sax.] To
please. An old word. Skinner.

To QUENCH, r. a.

1. To extinguish fire.

Since stream, air, sand, mine eyes and ears con-

spire,

What hope to quench, where each thing blows the

fire ? Sidney.

This is theway to kindle, not to quench. S/iate;j.

A little fire is quickly trodden out.

Which, being suuer'd, rivers cannot quench.
Shakesp.

The fire had power in the water, forgetting his

own virtue; and the water forgat his own quench-

in' nature. Wisdom, .\ix. 20.

Milk quencheth wild-fire better than water, be-

cause it entretli better. Bacon's Kut. Hist.

Subdu'd in fire the stubborn metal lies
;

One draws and blows reciprocating air;

Others to quench tlie hissing mass prep.are. Dryden.

Vou have already quench'd sedition's brand.

And zeal, which burnt it, only warms the land.

Dryden.

When your work is forged, do not quench it in

water to cool it, but tlirnw ii down upon the floor or

hearth to cool of itself ; for the quenching of it in

water will harden it. Moion's Mechan. I'lcrrisfs.

2. To still any passion or commotion; to

repress any motion of the mind good or

bad.
But if all aim but this be levell'd false,

Tlie supposition nf the lady's death

Will quench the wonder of her infamy. Shakesp.

Beseech God, that ije will inflame tliy heart with

this heavenly fireof devotioi! ; and wlien thou hast

obtained it, 'beware that Ihou neither quench it by

any wilful sin, or let it go out again for want of

stirring it up and employing it. Duty oj Man.

3. To allay thirst.

Kvery draught to him, that has quenched his

thrist, IS but a further quenching of nature, a pro-

vision for rheum and diseases a drownin" of the

spirits. South.

1 4. To destroy."

When death's form appears, she feareth not

An utter quenching or extinguishment ;

She would be clad to meet with such a lo*

That so she might all future ill prevent. Daviu.

Covered with skin and hair keeps it warm, be-

ing naturally very cold, and also to quench and dis-

sijjate the force o"f any stroke, and rctund llie edge

of any weapon. Ray.

To Quench, v. n. To cool ; to grow

cool.

Dost thou think, in time

She will not quench, and let instructions enlei

Where folly now possesses ? Shakesp. Cyinbeline.

Que'nciiable. adj. [from queneh.\ That

may be quenched.

Quencher, n. s. [from quench.] Ex-

tinguisher; one that quenches.

Que'nchle.ss. adj. [from quench.] Un-
extinguishable.
Come, bloody ClilTord, rough Northumberland,

I dare your quenchless fury tr) more rage, Shakesp,

The judge of torments, and the king of tears.

He fills a hurnish'd throne of 9»ei!c/i/c.'is fire. Cras/uiii'.

Que'kele. Ji. s. [querela, Lat. qmrellf,

Fr.] A complaint to a court.

A circumduction obtains not in causes (»f ap-

peal, but in causes of first instance and simple

querele only. AylWe.

Que'rent. n. s. [guerens, Lat.] The
complainant ; the plaintiff.

QUERIMONIOUS. adj. [guerimonla,

Lat.] Querulous; complaining.

Querimo'niou.sly. adv. [from queri-

motiious.] Querulously ; with com-

plaint.

To thee, dear Thorn, myself addressing,

Most querimoui'iusl q confessing. Denham.

Querimo'niousness. w. s. [from gueri-

monioiis.] Complaining temper.

Que'rist. n. s. [from guaro, Lat.] An
enquirer ; an asker of questions.

I shall propose some considerations to my gentle

querist. Spectalirr.

The juggling sea god, when by chance trepan'd

By some instructed querist sleeping on the straml.

Impatient of all answers, strait became
A stealing brook. Swit't's Miscellanies.

Quern, n. s. [cpeopn, Sax.] A hand-

mill.

Skim milk, and sometimes labour in tlie quern.

And bootless make the breathless huswife churn.

Shakesp.

Some apple-colour'd corn

Ground in fair querns, and some did spindles tura.

Chapman.

Que'rpo. n. s. [corrupted from cuerpo.

Span.] A dress close to the body ; a

waistcoat.

I w<ndd fain see him walk id querpo, like a

cased rabit, without his holy fur upon his back.
Dryden.

Que'rry, for eguerry. n. s. [ecui/er, Fr]

A groom belonging to a prince, or one

conversant in the king's stables, and

having tlie charge of his horse s ; also

the stable of a prince. Bailey.

QuE'RULOUS.flf//. {querulu5,1^1.] Mourn-

ing; whining; habitually complaining.
Although they were a people by nature hard-

hearted, querulous, wrathful, and impatient of rest

and quietness, yet was there nothing of force to

work the subversion of their state, till the time

befotemenlioned was expired. Hooker.

'i'he pressures of war have cowed their spirits,

as may be gathered from the very accent of their

words, which they prolate in a whining kind of

querulous tone, as if still complaining and crest-

fallen. HaiiCt's Vocal Forest.
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QUE
Though vt'U give no couutei.aJice to the com-

plaints nf the querulous, yei curb tlie insolence of

the injurious. Lorhe.

Que'rulously. adv. [from querulous.]

In a complaining manner.

^ His wounded ears complaints eternal fill,

V As unuifd liinces, qucruUmslu shrill. Ycmng.

QUERULOUSNESS. U.S. \{vovi\ querulous.]

Habit or quality of complaining mourn-
fully.

Que'ry. n. s. [from qu^re, Lat] A
question ; an enquiry to be resolved.

I shall conclude, with proposing only some que-

ries, in order to a farther search to he made by
others. Newton.

This shews the folly of this queru, that might
always be demanded, that would impiously and
absurdly attempt to tie the arm of omnipotence
from doing any thing at all, because it cart never

do its utmost. Bentlcy.

To Que'ry. v. a, [from the noun.] To
ask questions.

Three Cambridce sophs,

Each prompt to qaeru, answer and debate. Pope.

Quest, n. s. [queste, Fr.]

1. Search; act of seeking.
None but such as this bold ape unblest,

Can never thrive in that unlucky quest. Speiiser.

If lusty love should go in quest of beauty,

Where should he find it fairer than in Blanch ?

Sliakesp.

Fair silver buskin'd nymphs,
I know this quest of yours and free ijitent

Was all in honour and devotion meant,

To the great mistress of your princely shrine.

Milton.

An aged man in rural weeds.
Following, as seein'd, the quest of some stray ewe.

Milton.

One fur all

Wvsflf expose, with lonely steps to tread

Th' unsounded deep, and the void immense
To search wilji wand'ring quest a place foretold

Should be. Milton s'Paradise Lost.

' I'would be not strange, should we find Para-

dise at this day where Adam left it ; and I the

rather note this, because 1 see there are some so

earnest in quest of it. Woodward.
There's not an African,

That traverses our vast Numidian deserts

Tn quest of prey, and lives upon his bow.
But better practise? these boasted virtues.

Addison.

We see them active and vigilant in quest of de-
light. Spectator.

2. [For inquest J] An empannelled jury.
What's my otfence ?

Where is the evidence that doth accuse me?
What lawful quest have given their verdict up
Unto the frowning judge ? Shahesp. Hichard III.

3. Searchers. Collectively.

You have been hotl^' call'd for,

When, being not at your lodging to be found,

The senate sent above three several quests

To scarcli you out. Shakes]). Othello.

4. Enquiry; examination.
O place and greatness ! millions of false eyes

Are stuck upon thee ; volumes uf report

Run with these false and most contrarious quests

Upon thy doings. Shahesp MeasnreJ'or Measure.

5. Request; desire; solicitation.

Gad not abroad at every quest and call

Of an untrained hojie or passion. Herbert.

To Quest, r. n. [quctevj Fr. from the

noun.] To go in search.

QUE^STANT. n. s. [from questtr, Fr.]

Seeker ; endeavourer after

See, that you come
Not to woo lionour, but to wed it ; when
The bravest que^tant shrinks, find what you seek,

That fame may cry yt.u loud. Shahesp.

QUESTION. «. s. [questiony Fr. quiestio,

Lat.]

1. Interrogatory; anv tiling enouired.

QUE
Because lie lliat knowetli least is fittest lo ask

questions, it is more reaSDn for tlie entertainTiient uf

the liiDe, that ^e ask rae qitestions, than that I ask

YOU. Bacon,

2. Enquiry; disquisition.

It is lo be put to question, whether it be lawful

for christian princes to make an invasive war sim-

ply for the propagation of the faith. Bacon.

3. A dispute ; a subject of debate.

There arose a question hetween some of John's

disciples ami the Jews about purifying. John.

4. Affair to be examined.
In points of honour to be try'd.

Suppose the question not your own. Swift.

How easy is it for a man to fill a book with

quotations, as you have done, that can be content

with any thing, howerer foreign to the questiim ?

Waterlajid.

5. Doubt ; controversy ; dispute.
This is not ni}' writing,

Though I confess much like the character

:

But out uf question 'tis Maria's hand. Shake.^.

'Tis time for him to shew himself, when his

very being is called in question, and to come and

judge the wr^rld, when men begin to doubt whe-

ther he made it. Tillotson.

The doubt of their being native impressions

on the mind, is stronger aguinst these moral prin-

ciples than the other ; not tliat it brings theii

truth at all in question. Locke

Our own earth would be barren and desolate,

without the benign influence of the solar rays

which without question is true of all the other

planets. Bentley.

6. Judicial trial.

Whosoever be found guilty, the communicm
book hath deserved least to be called in question for

this fault. Hooker.

7. Examination by torture.

Such a presumption is only sufficient to put the

person to the rack or question, according to the

civil law, and not bring him to condemnation.
Aylijfe^s Parergon.

8. State of being the subject of present

enquiry.
If we being defendants do answer, that the cere-

monies in gwestfon are godly, comely, decent, pro-

fitable for the church, their reply is childish and
unorderly to say, that we demand the thing in

question, and shew the poverty of our cause, the

goodness whereof we are fain to beg that our ad-

versaries would grant. Hooker.

If it would purchase six shillings and three-pence

weighty moneys he had proved the matter in

question. Locke.

Nor are these assertions that dropped from their

pens by chance, but delivered by them in places

where they profess to state the points in question.

Attevhurys Preface.

9. Endeavour ; act of seeking. Not in

use.

As it more concerns the Turk than Rhodes,

So may he whh more facile question bear it
;

For that it stands not in such warlike brace,

But aliogelher lacks the abilities

That KhVides is dresa'd in. Shakeqi.

To Question, r. n. [from the noun.]

1. To enquire.
Suddenly out of this delightful dream

^

The man awoke, and would \v.ive question d more
;

But he would not endure the woful theme.
Spenser.

He that questioneth much shall learn much, and
content nmch ; but especially if he ajiply his ques-

tions to the skill of the persons whom he asketh.

Bacon's Essays.

Unreasonable subtilitv will still seeiu to be rea-

soning ; and at least will question, when it cannot

answer. Holyday.

2. To debate by interrogatories.

I pray you think you question with a Jew ;

Yon may as well use question with the wolf.

Why he" hath made the ewe bleat for the lamb
Sliakesp.

To Que'stion. ti. a. [questionner, Fr.]

QUE
1. To examhie one by questions.

Question yi^ur royal thoughts, nial^e the arte

yours

;

Be now tlie father, and propose a son
;

Hear your own dignity so much prophaii'd
;

And then imagine nie taking your part.

And in your pow'r so silencing your son. Shahesp.

But hark you, Kate,
1 must not have you hencefortli question me.
Whither I go. Shahesp. Henry IV.

Tliis construction is not so undubitably to be
received as not at all to be questioned. Brown.

2. To doubt ; to be uncertain of.

impotent estate of human life !

Where fleeting joy does lasting doubt inspire,

And most we question what we most desire.

Pnor.

3. To have no confidence in ; to mention

as not to be trusted.

Be a design never so artificially laid, if it chances
to be defeated by some cross accident, the man
is then run down, his counsels derided, his pru-

dence questioned, and his person despised. Sintth.

Questionable, adj. [from question.]

1, Doubtful ; disputable.

Your accustomed clemency will take in gotjd

worth, the offer of these my simple labours, be-

stowed for the necessary justification of laws liere-

tofore ma.de questionable, because not perfectly un-

derstood. Hookers Dedication.

'J'hal persons drowned float, the ninth day when
their gall breaketh, is a questionable determination,

both in the time and cause-

Brown^s Vulgar Errours.

It is 5H«tionfl6/e, whether the use of steel springs

was known in thi-se aneit-nt times. \\ ilkins.

It is questionable, whether Galen ever saw the

dissectiun of a human body. Baker.

2. Suspicious ; liable to suspicion ; liable

to question.

Be thy advent wicked or charitable.

Thou com'st in such a questionable shape,

That I will speak to thee. Shahesp. Hamlet.

QuestionARY. adj. [from question,]

Enquiring ; asking questions.

1 grow laconick even beyond laconicism ; for

sometimes I return <mly yes or no to questinjufri^

epistles of half a yard long. Pope to Swij't.

Que'stionableness. n. s. [from ques-

tion.] The quality of being question-

able.

Que'stioner. n. s, [from question.]

An enquirer.

Que STIONLESS. adv, [from question.]

Certainly ; without doubt ; doubtless.

Questionless hence it comes that many were mis-

taken.
" Biileigh.

Questionless duty moves not so much upon com-

mand as promise ; now that which proposes the

greatest and most suitable rewards to obedieiice,

and tlie greatest punishments to disobedience,

doubtless is the most likely to inforce the one and

pievent the other. South.

QuE'sTMAN. \ n. s. [quest, man,

Que'stmonger. ( and monger.] Star-

ter of law-suits or prosecutions.

Their principal working was upon penal laws,

wherein tliey spared none, great nor small, but

raked over all new and old statutes, having ever

a rabble of promoters, questmongers, and leading

jurors at their command. Bacon.

Que'strist. n. s. [from quest.] Seeker;

pursuer.
Six and thirty of his kiiights.

Hot questrists after him, met him at the gate,

Arc gone with him tow'rd Dover. Shahesp.

Que'stuary. adj. [from qu^stus, Lat.]

Studious of profit.
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AUhoiigli lapidaries and questuary enquirurs af-

firm it, 3'et tlie writers of niiiierdis conceive the

stone of thi^ name to be a mineral concretion, not

to be found in animals. Broum.

A sarcasm ; a bitter taunt.

The same perhaps with
QuiB. n.s.

Ainsivorl/i.

quip.

ToQuiBCLE. t. n. [from the noun.] To
pun ; to plaj' on the sound of words.
The first service was neats tongues sliced, which

the philosophers took occasion to discourse and
yui/)6/e upon in agrave formal wav. L'Estrange.

QUl'BBLE. 71. s. [from qiddlibct, Lat.]

A slight cavil ; a low conceit depending

on the sound of words ; a pun.
This roaj be of great use to iimnortalize puns

and quibbles, and to let posterity see their fure-

fatliers ^vere bio-, kheads. Addisoji.

Quirks or quibbles have no place in the search

after truth. Walls.

Having once fully answered your quibble, you
will not. i hope, expect that I should do it again

and again. Watcrland.

Qui'bbler. 71. s. [from quibble.] A
punster.

QUICK, adj. [epic, Sax.]

1. Living ; not dead.
They swallowed us up quick, when their wrath

was kindled against us. Fsahu cxxir. 3.

If there be quick raw flesh in tlie risings, it is

an old leprosy. Leviticus, xiii. 10.

The quick and the dead. Common Prayer.

As the sun makes ; here noon, there day, tfiere

night,

Melts was, dries clay, makes flow'rs, some quick.

some dead. Davits.

Thence shall come,
When this world's dissolution shall be ripe,

With glorv and pow'r to judge both quick and
dead. Milton.

2. Swift ; nimble ; done with celerity.

Prayers whereunto devout minds have added a

piercing kind of brevity, thereby the better to ex-

press that yiiicfc and speedy expedition, wherewith
ardent atiections, the wings of prayer, are de-
lighted to present our suits in heaven. Hooker.

3. Speedy; free from delay.
Oft he to her his charge of quick return

Repeated. Milton's Parad. Lost.

4. Active; spritely; ready.
A man of great sagacity in business, and he

preserved so great a vigour of mind, even to his

dtath, when near eighty, that sonte, who had
known him in his younger years, did believe him
to have much quicker parts in his age than before.

ClarendoTi.

A man must have passed his noviciate in sin-

ning, before he comes to this, be he never so

fjuick a proficient. South.
Hie animal, which is 6rst produced of an egg,

is a blind and dull worm : but that which hatli

its resurrection thence, is a quick eyed, volatile

and sprightly fly. Greu's Cosmol

Quick, adv. Nimbly ; speedily ; readily.
Ready in gybes, gi(icfc answer'd, saucy, and

As quarrellous as the weazle. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
This shall ^uur understandine clear.

Those things from me that you shall hear,

Conceiving much the quicker. Dravtons Nxjmvhid
They gave those complex ideas, that the things

they were continually tugive and receive informa-
tioti about, might be the easier and quicker un-
derstood. Locke

This is done with little notice, if we consider
how very tpiick the actions of the mind are per-
formed, requiring not time, but many of them
crowded into ;in instant. Locke.

Quick, n. s.

1. A live animal. Not in use.
IVeping ch-.se into the thick.

Might si-e the moving of some quick,
\Vho^f stiape appeared not

;

Hut were it fairy, fiend or snake,
M\ courage earned it to wake,

An3 manful thereat ihut Spenser.

Vol. II.

2. The living flesh ; sensible parts.

If Stanley held, that a son of kmg Edward had

still the betler right, it was to teach all England

to say as much ; and therefore that speech touch-

ed the q^uick. Bacon.

&', izM with sudd'^n smart.

Stung to the quirk, he felt it at his heart. Dryden.

The thought of this diseraccful composition so

touches me to the quick, that I cannot >leep.

Arbnthnot's John Bull.

Scarifying gangrenes, by several inci>ionsdown

to the quick, is almost universal, and with reason,

since it not only discharces a pernicious ichor,

but makes way for topical applications. Sharp.

3. Living plants.

For inclosing of land, the most usual way is

witli a ditcli and bank set with quick. Mortimer.

Qui'cKBEAM, or quickentree. n. s. [or-

7/1/5.]

Quickbeam or wild sorb, by some called the Irish

ash, is a species of wild ash, preceded by blos-

soms of an agreeable scent. Mortimer.

T(j QUICKEN, v.a. [cpiccan, Sax.]

1. To make alive.

All tliey that go down into the dust, shall kneel

before him; and no man liath quu^hened his own
soul. Psalm xxii. 30.

This my mean task would be
As heavy to me, as 'tis odious ; but
The mistress which I serve, guicfcens what's dead,

And makes my labours pleasures. Shak. Tempest.

Fair soul, since to the fairest bodyjoin'd
You give such lively life, such quick'ning pow'r,

And influence of such celestial kind.

As keeps it still in youth's immortal flower.

Da vies.

lie throws
His influence round, and kindles as he goes

;

Hence flocks and herds, and men and beasts and
fowls

With breath are quicken d, and attract their souls.

Drydin.

2. To hasten ; to accelerate.

You may sooner by imagination quicken or s^Iack

a motion, than raise or cease it ; as it is easier to

make a dog go slower, than to make him stand

stili Pucons Nat. Hist.

Others were appointed to consider of penal laws

and proclamations in force, and to quicken ihe ex-

ecution of the most principal. Haiiward.

Ihouiih any connnodity should shift hands
never so fast, yet, it they did not cease to be

any longer traflick, this would not at all make or

quicken their vent. Locke.

3. To sliarpen ; to actuate ; to excite.

ThoULzh my senses were astonished, my mind
forced tliem to quicken themselves; because I had
learnt of him, how little favour he is wont to sliew

in any matter of ad^ aiitage. Sidney-

It was like a fruitful garden without an hedge,
that quickens the appetite to enjoy so templing a

prize. South.

They endeavour by brandy to quicken their taste

already extinguished. Tatler.

An argtmient of great force to quicken them in

the improvement of those advantages to which
the merry of God had called them by the gospel.

Rogers.

The desire of fame hath been no inconsiderable

motive to quicken you in the pursuit of those ac-

tions, which will best deserve it. Su'tjt.

To Qui'cKEN. r. w.

1, To become alive : as, a uwman quickens

wilh child.

Tliese iiairs vvliich thou dost ravish from my chin

Will quicken and accu'.t- thee ; I'm your host

;

With robbers hands, my hos|>iiable favour

You shimld not ruffle thus. Shakesp King Lear.

'J'hey rub out of it a red dust, that convertelh
after a while into worms, which they kill with wine
when tliev begin to quickeu. Saiuly's Journty
The heart Is the first part that quickeris, and the

last that dies. Rayon the Creadon.

2. To move with activity.

Sees by degrees a purer blush arise,

And keener lightnings quicken in her eyes. Pr.e.

Qui CKENKK.n. J. [from tjuickt?*.'^

1, One who makes alive,

2. That wliich accelerates; lliat which
actuates.
I^vf and enmity, aversation and fear, are not

able whetters and quickcners of tlie spirit of life

in all animals. Mare.

Qui'cKGRASS. n, s. [from quick and
grass ; gramen craniuuniy Lat.] Dog
grass.

Qui'CKLlME. 71. s. [caix v'va, Lat. quick

and //mt\] Lime unquenched.
AfttT burning the stone, when lime is in its

perfect and unaltered stale, it is called auicklime.

HiU.

Qui'cKLY. adv. [from quick.] Soon

;

speedily; without delay.
'Ihou coiu'>t to use th}- tongue : thy story

quickly. Shakesp.

Pleasure dwells no longer up the appetite than
the necessities of nature, which are quickly mul
easily provided for ; and then all that follows i<) an
oppression. South.

Qui'CKNESS. 71. s. [from quick.]

J . speed ; velocity ; celerity.

\\ hat any inventittn hath in the strength of its

motion is abated in the shjwness of it ; and what
it hath in the extraordinary quichiess of its

motion, nmst be allowed for in the great strength

that is required unto it. It ilkiru.

Jov, like a ray of the sun, reflects with a
greater ardour and quickncis, when it rebounds
upon a man from the breast of his friend. Soutk.

2. Activity; briskness.

The best choice is of an old physician and a

voung lawyer; because, where errors are fatal,

ability of judgment ai:d moderat*i u are required
;

but where advantages imy be wrought upon, dili-

gence and (luickness of wit. ]\ otton.

'V\\e quickness of the imagination is seen in the

invention, the fertility in tlie fancy, and the ac-

curacy in the expression. Dryden.

3. Keen sensibility.

Would not quickness of sensation be an incon-

venience to an animal, that must lie still? Locke.

i. Sharpness ;
pungency.

Thy gen'rous fruits, though gathcr'd ere their -.

prime, #
Still shew'd a quickness; and maturina time >

But mellows what we write to the dull sweets i

of rhime. Dryden. ^
Ginger renders it brisk, and corrects its wihl-

ness, and juice of corinths whereof a few drops

tinge and add a pleasant q}iickness. Monimer.

Ql'icksand. n. s. [quick and sand.]

Moving sand ; unsolid ground.
What is Edward, but a ruthless sea ?

_

What Clarence, but a quicksand of deceit ?

Shakesp.

Undersirding the ship, and fearing lest they

should fall into the quicksaJids, they sJrake sail,

and so were driven. Acts, xxvii.

But when the vessel is on quicksands cast.

The flowing tide does more the sinking haste,

Dryden.

Trajan, by the adoption of Xerva, stems the

tide to her relief, and like another Neptune shoves

her oft' the quicksands. Addison.

I have marked out several of the shoals and

quicksatuls of life, in order lo kecj) the unwary

troiu running upon them. Addison.

To Quickset, v. a. [quick and set.] To
plant with living plants.

In [uakint: or mending, as needeth thy ditch,

Get set to quickset it, learn cunningly wliich.

Tusstr.

A man may ditch and quickset three poles a

day, where the ditch is three foot wide and two

foot deep. Moittmer,

Quickset, tt.s. [quick m\d set] Living

plant set to grow.
riie batfvd pastures fehc'<l, and most with

quickset mound. Drajffnn.

Plant qnicl.Sits and transplant fruit tree* toward*

the decrease. Lvelyn's haUnnar,
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Xiiie in len ot the quickset hedges are ruined

for want of skill. Swift's Miscellanies.

QriCKSiGHTED. adj. [qiiick and sight.]

i laving a sharp sight.

No body wil] deem the quicksighted amongst
them to have very enlarged views in ethicks-

Locke.

No article of religion liath credibility enou^jh

fnr llieoi ; and yet these same cantious and quick-

sighted gentlemen can swallow down this sothsh
oj'iniun ahout percipient atoms. Bentlcu.

QuicksTghtedness. n.s, [from quick-

sig/iftd.] Sharpness of sight.

The it;norance tliat is in us no more hinders tlie

knowledge llial is in others, than the blindness of

a mole is an argument against the quicksiglitedness

tjf an eagle. L<fcke.

Quicksi'lver. 71. s. [quick and silver;

argeninm vivum, Lat.]

Quidisilvei-f called mercury by the chyniisls, is

a naturally fluid mineral, and the heaviest of all

known bodies next to gold, and is the more heavy
and fluid, as it is more pure ; it is wholly volatile

in the fire, and may be driven up in vapour by a
degree of heat very litllt; greater than that of
boiling water: it is the least tenacious of all

bodies, and every smaller drop may be again
divided by the lightest touch into a multitude of

others, 'fhe specifick gravity of pure mercury is

to water as 110'20 to 1000, and as it is ihe hi-a-

vit St of all fluids, it is al-so the coldest, and when
healed the hottest. The ancients all esteemed
quicksilver a poison, nor was it brought into iiiter-

naJ use, till about two hundred and twenty years
a^o, which was first occasioned by the shepherds,
who ventured to give it their sheep to k II wurnn,
and as tliey received no hurt by it, it was soon
concluded, that men might take it safely : in

time, tlie diggers in tlie minet-, mIkmi they found
it crude, swallowed it in vast quanlilies, in order
to sell it privately, when they had voided it by
stool : but the miners seldom follow their occu-
jtaticm -i4)ove thrt-e or four jears, and Iheatri-

ticers, who I ave much dealing in it, are generally
seized with paralytick disorders. HiU.
Mercury is very improperly called a raetal, for

though it has weight and similarity of parts, it is

neither dissnlvabie by fire, malleable, nor fixed :

it seems lo constitute a particuhu- class of fossils
;

and is rather the mother or basis of all metals,
than a metal itself: niercurv is of considerable
use in gilding, making lookniii-glasses, in refin-

ing gold, and various other mechanical operations
besides medicine. Chambers.
Cinnabar maketh a beautiful purple like unto a

red rose ; the best was wont to be made in Libia,
of brimstone and quicksilver burnt. Pcacham.

Pleasures are few ; and fvWtr we enjoy
;

Pleasure, Wkt quicksilver, i^ bright and coy
;

V.e strive to grasp it with our utmost skill.

Still it eludes us, and it glitters still

:

li seiz'd at last, compute your mighty gains.
What is it, but rank poison in your veins?

Young.
Quicksi'lvered. adj. [from quick-

silver.] Overlaid with quicksilver.
Metal is mure dithcult to polish than glass, and

i^ afterwards very apt to be spoiled by (arnishing,
and reflects not so much light as ^]asb'quicksilvered
overdoes; I would propound to u?.e instead of
the melal a glass ground concave on the foreside,
and as much convex on the backside, and quick-
silvered over on the convex side. Newton's Ovtich

QUI DAM. 71. s. [Lat.] Somebody.
Not now used.
For envv of so many worthy quidams, which

catch at the garland, which to you alone is due,
yon will be persuaded to pluck out of the hateful
darkness those so many excellent poems of yours,
which lie hid, and bring them forth to eternal
''g''t- Spcmer.

Qi'I'ddany. n. s. [cydonium, cydonia-
ium, L;vt. qiddden. Germ, a quince.]
Marmalade ; confection of quinces made
with sugar.

Qi'i'ddit. U.S. [corrupted from quid-

Q U I

Uhet, Lat. or from que dit, Fr.] A sub-

tilty ; an equivocation. A low word.
Why may not that be the skull of a lawyer^

where be his qidddits now ? liis quillets ? his cases i'

and his tricks? Shakesp.

Quiddity, n. s. [quiddifas, low Lat.]

1. Essence; that which is a proper answer

to the question, quid est? a scholastick

term.
He could reduce all things to acts.

And knew their natures and abstracts,

W here entity and quiddity

The ghoststjfdefunctbodies fly. Hudibras.

2. A trifling nicety ; a cavil ; a captious

question. Not used.
Misnomer in our law-s, and other quiddities, I

leave to the professors of law. Camden's Remains.

Quie'sce^ce, n, s. [from quitscoj Lat.]

Rest ; repose.
Whether the earth move or rest, I undertake

not to determine : my work is to prtive, that the

common inducement to the belief of its quiescencCy

the testimony of sense, is weak and frivolous.

Glanvilie.

Quie'scent. adj. [qniescenSj Lat.] Rest-

ing ; not being in motion ; not movent

;

lying at repose.
Though the earth move, its motion must needs

be as insensible as if it were quiescent. Glanvilte.

The riglit side, from whence the njotion of the

body beginneth, is the active or moving side ; but
the sinister is the weaker or more quiescent side.

Browns Vufg. £i

Sight takes in at a greater distance and more
variety at once, comprehending also quiescent ob
jects, which hearing does not. Holder

If it be in some part movent, and in some part

quiescent, it must needs be a curve line, and so

no radius. Grew.

Pression or motion cannot be propagated in a
fluid in right lines be^'ond an obstacle which stops

p<irt of tile motion, but will bend and spread
every way into the quiescent medium, which lies

beyond the obstacle. Keutons Optichs.

QUi'ET. adj. [qitict^ Fr. quietus, Lat.]

1. Still ; free from disturbance.
Breaking olf the end for want of breath,

And sliding soft, as down to sleep lier laid.

She ended all her woe in quiet death. Spenser.

'i'his life is best,

If quiet life is best ; sweeter to you,
'J hat have a sh;irper known. Shakesp, Cymheli7i€.

Justly thou abhor'st

That son, who on the quiet state of man
Such trouble brought. Miltim.

2. Peaceable ; not turbulent ; not offen-

sive ; mild.
Let it be in tlie ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit. 1 Feter.

3. Still ; not in motion.
They laid wait for liim, and were (^(nVf all the

nii:lit. Judges.

4. Smooth ; not ruffled.

Happy is your grace,

That Clin translate the stubboriniess of fortune

Into 50 quiet and so sweet a ityle. Shakesp.

Qui'ET. 71. s, [quits, Lat.] Rest ; re-

pose ; tranquillity ; freedom from dis-

turbance ;
peace; security; stillness,

'I'hcy came into Laish, unto a people thut were
at quiet and secure. Judges, xvii;. t'7.

The land

A dreadful quiet felt, and worser far

Th^n arms, a sullen initival of war. Dryden.
There fixM their arms, and there renew'd their

natue,

And there in quiet rtdes. Dryden s ^neis.
Indulgent quiet, pow'r serene,

.Mother of peace, and joy, and love. Httghes.

7b Qli'et. v. a. [from the noun.]

L To calm; to lull ; to pacify ; to put to

rest.
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The lowest degree of faith, that can (fniet the
soul of man, is a firm conviction that God is

placable. Forbes.

2. To still.

Putting together the ideas of moving or quiet-

ing C(irporeai motion, joined to substance, we
have the idea of an innnaterial spirit. Locke,

Qui'etek. n. s. [from quiet.] The per-

son or thing that quiets.

Qvi'etism. ?.'. s. [from quiet.]
What is caikd by the poets apathy or dispas-

sion, by the sceptics indisturbance, bytheMoli-
oists quietism, by conuuwu men peace of consci-
ence, seems all to mean but great tranquillity of
niind. Temylt.

Qui'etly. a!v. [from quiet.]

1. Calmly; without violent emotion.
Let no man for his own poverty become more

oppressing in his bargain, but qiiietlu, modestly,
and patiently recommend his estate to God, and
leave the success to him. Taylcr.

2. Peaceably ; without offence.

Although the rebels had behaved tlieraseWes

quietlij and modestly by the way as they went

;

3'et they doubted that would but make tlieni more
luuigry to fall ujjon the spoil in the end. Bacon,

3. At rest ; without agitation.

Qui'etness. 7i. s. [from qiiitt.]

1. Coolness of temper.
This cruel g«/e(»f.'^s neither returning to mislike

nor prftceeding to favour; gracious, but gracious

still after one manner. Sidney.

'J'hat which we move for our better instruction

sake, turnelh into anger and choler in them ; they
grow altogether out of quietness with it ; they an-

swer fumitigly. Hooker.

2. Peace ; tranquillity.

Stop etVusion of our christian bl(Jod»

And 'stabiish quietness on ev'ry side. Shakesp.

What miseries have both nations avoided, and
what (/?f?f(;iess and security attained by (heir peace-
able union? Hayward.

3. Stillness ; calmness.
If we compare tlie quietness and chastity of the

Bolognese pencil to t.ie bustle and luiuult that

fills every part of a Venetian picture, without the

least attempt to interest the passions, their boasted
art will appear a mere struggle without efi'ect.

Beynolds.

Qui'f.tsome, adj. [h'om quiet.] Calm;
still ; undisturbed. Not in use.

Let the nigiit be calm and quictsome.

Without tempestuous storms or sad afiTray.

Spenser

Qui'etude, n, s. [quietude, Fr. from

quiet.] Rest; repose; tranquillity. Not
in common use.

From the equal distribution of the phlegmatick
huuHmr, the proper allay of fervent blood, will

flow a future quietude and serenitude in the affec-

tions. Wotton on Education.

Quill, ti.s,

1. The hard and strong feather of the

wing, of which pens are made,
Wiih her nimble quills his soul dodi seem to

hover.

And eye the very pitch that lusty bird did cover.

Draijton.

Birds have three other hard substances proper

to tiiem ; the bill, which is of a like matter with

the teeth, the shell of the egg, and their gm/'s.

Bacon's Nat. Hist

2. The instrument of writing.

I will only touch the duke's own department in

that island, the proper subject of my quill.^

IVotton.

Those lives they failM to rescue b^ their skill.

Their muse would make immortal with her quill.

Garth.

From him whose qiiilh stand quiver'd at his ear.

To him that notches sticks at Westminster P^e.

3. Prick or dart of a porcupine.
Near these was the black prince of Monomo-
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lapa, bv whose side was seen the 7((i(/-darting

porcupine. Arbulhnot and Vopc.

4. Reed on which weavers wind their

threads.
'llie |>rcsumptu»»us damst-l raslily dar'd

Tht* gftddess' self to cliailenge to the field.

And to compare with fier in curious skill,

Of wurlvs witti loom, with needle, mid%Nilh qnilL

Spenser.

5. Tlie instrument with which musicians
strike their strings.

His flying lingers and harmonious quill

Strike sev'n distiiiguish'd notes, and sev'n at otice

thev fill- Vrydett.

Qui'llet' n.s. [qiiidlibrf, Lat.] Subtilty;

nicety ; fraudulent distinction
;

petty

cant.
Why may not that be the skull of a lawyer.'

wliere be his quiddits now? his fiuillets? his cases

^

and his tricks? Shakisp.

A great soul weighs in the scale of reason, what
it is to judge of rather than dwell with ton scru-

pulous a diligence upon little qitilUts and niceties.

Uigby.
Ply her willi love letters and billets.

And bait them well for quirks and quillets

Hudibras.

Quilt, n. s. [couette, Fr. kulcht, Dut.

culcita, culcitra, Lat.] A cover made
by stitching one cloth over another with
some soft substance between them.

Qiults of roses and spices are nothing so help-
ful, as to lake a cake of new bread, and bedew
it with a little sack. Bacon.

In both tables the beds were covered with ma
ificent quilts amongst the richest

She on \\\e quilt sinks Mith becoming woe,
nificent quilts amongst the richest sort. Arbut

Wrapt in a gown, for sickiiess and for show.Po7>e.

To Ql ILT. V. a. [from the noun.] To
stitch one cloth upon another with some-
thing soft between them.
The sharp steel arriving forcibly

On his horse neck before the quilted fell,

Then from the head the body sundred quite.

Spender.
A bag quilted with bran is very good, but it

drieth loo mucli. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Eniellus f tr the strife prepares,
Slrip'd of his quilted coat, his body bares,
Compos'd of migliiv bone. Jbrqden's ^iLuets,

A chair was rearly,

9o tntittfdt that he lay at ease reclin'd. Drtjden.
Mayn't I quilt my rope f it galls my neck."

Qli'Sary. adj.'[quinarius^ Lat.] Con-
sisting of five.

This quinary number of elements ought to have
been restrained to the generality of animals and
vegetables. Boule.

Quince, n. s. [coin, Fr. quidden, Germ.]
1. The tree.

Tlie ifuince tree is of a low stature ; the branches
are ditiused and crooked ; the flower and fruit is

like that of the pear tree ; but, however culti-
vated, the fruit is sour and astrineent, and is co-
vered with a kind of down : of this the species
are six. miler.

2. The fruit.

They call for dates and quinces in the pastry.

ShaUesp.
A quince, in token of fruilfnlness, by the laws

of Solon, was given to the brides of Afhens upon
ti.e day of their marriage. Peachnm m Drawing.

Tu QuiNCH. V. n. [This word seems to

be the same with qmcch, winch, and
qneck.'] To stir ; to flounce as in re-

sentment or pain.
Bestow all my soldiers in such sort as I have,

that no nart of all that realm shall he able to dare
to quinch. Spenser.

Qlincu'ncial. adj. [from quincunx.]
Havin;; the form of a quincunx.
Of a pentagonal or quincuncial disposition. Sir

Q U I

Tliomaa Brown proiiuces several examples in his

discours'^ about the quincunx. Jtatj.

QUrXCUNX. n. s. [bitin.] Qtiinninx

order is a plantation of trees, disjjosod

originally in a si]uare, consisting of five

trees, one at each corner, anil a fifth in

the middle, which disposition, repeated

again and again, forms a regular grove,

wood, or wildnerness ; and, when view-

ed by an angle of the square or paralel-

lograni, presents equal or parallel alleys.

Brown produces several examples in his dis-

CO'irses about the quincunT- Rail nn the Creation.

I He wliose lightning pierc'd lli' Iberian lines,

I

Now forms my quincum, and now ranks my vines.

I

Pope.

QUINQUAGESIMA. [Lat.] Quinqua-

I

gesima Simday, so called because it is

i
the fiftieth day before Easter, reckoned
by whole numbers ; Shrove Sunday.

I Diet.

QuiNQUa'ngilar. adj. [qviiiqtie and
aii^ulus, Lat.] Having fi\e corners.
Each talus, environed with a crust, Cdntorni-

iiig itself to the sides of the tali,?, is of a figure

quinquangular. ^Vaoduard.
Exactly round, ordinately quinquangular, or hav-

ing the sides parallel. More's.^jittdcte against .'\th.

QlinquaRTi'clilAR. adj. [quitiqiie and
articuhis, Lat.] Consisting of five ar-

ticles.

Tliey have given an end to the quinquarticnlar
controversy, fi>r none have since undertaken to

say more. Sanderson.

QuiNQUEFlD. adj. [quinqne and Jindo,
Lat.] Cloven in five.

Quinquefo'liated. adj. [quiiique and
folium, Lat.] Having five leaves.

QuiNQtJE'NNlAL. adj. [qiiinquenjiis,

Lat.] Lasting five years ; iiappening

once in five years.

Qui'nsy. n. s. [corrupted from sqtii-

nancy.] A tumid inflammation in the

throat, %vhich sometimes produces suffo-

cation.

The throttling quinsy 'tis rAy star appoints.
And rheumatisms I send to rack the joints. Dryd.

Great heat and cold, snccccdinn one another,
occasion pleurisies and quinsies. Aibuthunt on Air.

QlUNT. n. s. [quint, Fr.] A set of five.

For state has matle a quint

Of gincrals he's listed in't. Hudihras.

Qui'ntain'. n.s. [quintain, Fr.] A post

with a turning up. See Quintin.
i\Iy better parts

Are all thrown down ; and that, which here stands
up.

Is but a'quintain, a mere lifeless block. Shakes]).

Qui'ntal. n. s. [centupondium, Lat.]

An hundred weight to weigh with.

QUI'NTESSENCE. n. s. [quinta essentia,

Lat.]

1. A fifth being.
From their gross matter she abstracts the forms.

And draws a kind of quintessence from things.

Vavies.
The ethereal quintessence of hcav'n

Flew upward, spirited with various forms,
Tliat rowl'd orbicular, and turii'd to stars. Rliltan.

'J'hey made fire, air, earth, and water, to he
the four elements, of which all earthly things
were compounded, and supposed the heavens to
be a quintessence or fifth sort of body distinct from
all these. IVatts's I.ogick.

'2. An extract from any thing, containing
all its virtues in a small quantity.

Q U I

To me what is this quintessence of du<l ' man
delight! not nie, n<,r woman neither. A7iulefl;>.

\\ iio can in memory, or wil, or will,

Or air, or fire, or earth, or water find l

What alcliymist can draw, with all his skill,

I'he 9iim(tsseHce of these out of the mind 'f

I'uvies.
for I am a very dead thing.

In whom love wrought new alchj'my,
l"or by ins art he did express
A i;iii;i(fssence even from nothingness,
From dull privations and lean emptiness. Donne.

Paracelsus, by the help of an intense cold,
teaclies to separate the quiute.iscnce of wine.Boi;/c.

Let there he light ! said G..d ; and forth witli light
Ethereal, first of things, qnintissence pure,
Sprung from the deep. ilii/i,);i's Parad. ImI.
When the supreme faculties niove regularly, the

inferior passions and all'cctions following, "tiiere
arises a serenity and com[ilaceney upon tl^cwhole
soul, infinilclv beyond llie greatest bodily plea-
sures, the highen jumldssrtrt and elixir of worldly
delights. &alR.

Quintesse'ntiAL. adj. [from quintes-
sence.] Consisting of quintessence.
Venturous assertions as would have puzzled

the authors to have made them good, specially
corisideriin; that there is nothing contrary to ihe
quintessential matter and circular figure' of the
heavens ; so neither is (here to ilie light thereof.

Hokeuill.

Qui'ntin. n. s. [I know not whence de-
rived ; IMins/iiw deduces it from quin-
ttis. Lit. and calls it a game celebrated

every fifth year
;
pahis qutnlanus, Lat.

Ainstcorth ; quintuine, I'r. An upright
post, on the top of which a cross post

turned upon a pin ; at one end of the
cross post was a broad board, and at the
otlier a heavy sand bag ; the play was
to ride against the broad end with a
lance, and pass by before the sand bag,

coming round, should strike the tilter

on the back.
At quintin he,

111 honour of his bridaltee,

Hatli challeng'd either wide countee
Come cut and long tail, for there be
Six hatclielors as bold as he,

Adjutiiig to his comjany.
And each one hath his livery. Ben JonAui.

Quintuple, adj. [quintuplus, Lat.]

Fivefold.

In the country, the greatest proportion of inor-
tahty, one hundred and fifty-six, is above quin-
tiipte uTito twenty-eight the least.

Orauni's Bills of Mart.

Quip. n.s. [derived by the etymologists,

from ivfiip.] A sharp jest ; a taunt ; a

sarcasm.
Notwithstanding all her sudden quips.

The least whereof would quell a lover's hope.
Vet, spaniel like, the more she sjnirns my love.
The more it grows, and fawnethon her still. Shak.

If I sent him word his beard was not well cut,

he would send me word, he cut it to please him-
self : this is called the quip modest.

Shak. As you like it.

Nymph, bring with thee
Jest and youthful jollity,

Quijts, and cranks, and wanlun wiles.

Nods, and becks, and wreati fd smiles. Milton.

To Quip. v. a. To rally with bitter sar-

casms. Ainsn'orth.

QUIRE, n.s. [chocur, Fr. citoro, Ital.]

I . A body of singers ; a chorus.
U'he trees did bud and eaily blossoms bone,

And all the quire of birds did sweetly sing,

And told that garden's pleasures in their caroling.

Spenser.

INIyself iiave liiii'd a hush for her,
-Aiifl plac'il a Quire of such enticing birds.

That she will light to listen to their lays. Shakesp.
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2.

At tliv nalivUv a glorious i/uire

Of anar'Isiii ilieVielHs of Bethlehem siiiig

To sliepherds vatching at their folds by iileht

And told them the Messiah now was born. MUton.

I may worship thee

For av, with temples vow'd and virgin ijuir"-

Bcoin the song, and strike the livelying lyre,

L.J how the year's to come, a numerous and wel

filled quirf.

All hand in hand do decently advance,

And to my song with smooth and equal measures

dance.
.

Cou./ev

As in beautv she surpass'd the quire,

So nnhler than the rest was her attire. Dryden.

2. The part of the church where the ser-

vice is suncr.
— I am all on fire,

Not all the buckets in a country quire

Sliall quench my rage. Cleaveland.

Some run for buckets to the hallow'd quire.

Some cut the pipes, and some the engines play.

Dryden.

The fox obscene to gaping tombs retires.

And wolves with howling fill the sacred quires.

Pope.

3. [Cahkr, Fr.] A bundle of paper con-

sisting of twenty-four sheets.

7'o QviKE. v.n. [from the noun.] To
sing in concert.

|

There's not the smallest orb which thou be-

hold'st

But in his motion like an angel sings.

Still quiring to the voung-ey'd cherubims.S/iutep.

My tliroat of war be turn'd

Which quired with ray drum, into a pipe

Small as an eunuch, or the virgin's voice

That babies lulls asleep. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Qui'rister. n. s. [from quire.] Cho-

rister ; one who sings in concert, gene-

rally in divine service.

The coy quiristers, that lodge within,

Are prodigal of harmony. Thomson's Spring.

Qv:iRK. n. s. [Of this word I can find

no rational derivation.]

1. Quick stroke; sharp fit.

I've felt so manv quirks of joy and grief,

Th.it the first face of neither on the start.

Can woman me unto'l. Shakesp.

2. Smart taunt.

Some kind of men quanel purposely on others

to taste their valour ; belike, this is a man of that

quirk. Shakesp.

I may chance to have some odd quirks and rem-

nants o'f wit broken on me. Shakesp.

3. Slight conceit.

Conceits, puns, quirks or quibbles, jests and re-

partees may agreeably entertain, but have no

jilace in the search after truth. Il'atfs on the Mind.

4. Flight of fancy. Not in use.

Most fortunately he hath atchiev'd a maid,

Th.it paragons description and wild fame.

One that excels the quirks of blazoning pens.

Shakesp.

5. Subtilty; nicety; artful distinction.

I^et a lawyer tell them he has spied some de-

fect in an entail ; how solicilous are they to repair

that error, and leave nothing to the mercy of a

law quirk ? Demy of Piety.

There are a thousand quirks to avoid the s^lroke

of the law. UEstrange's Fables.

0. Loose light tunc.
Now the chapel's silver hell you hear,

'I'hat summons you to all the pride of pray'r;

Li..ht quirks of musick, broken and uneven. Pope.

Tu Quit. v. a. part. pass, quit ; pret. /

quit or quitted, [quiter, Fr. quitare,

ItJl. quitar, Span,]

1. To discharge an obligation; to make

I was a stranger to thy blood, but now
Sure thou wilt love me for this horrid crime.

Dcnham.

Prior.

even.
We will be ^iiit of thine oath, which thou hast

made \is to swear. Joshua, ii. ^0-

By this act, old tyrant,

I ahall be 91111 with lliee ; while 1 was virtuous,

To John I ow'd great obligation
;

But John, unhappily, thought fit

To publish it to all the nation ;

Sure .Tohn and 1 are more than quit.

To set free.

Thou art quit from a thousand calamities ; there-

fore let thy joy, which should be as great for thy

freedom from" them, as is thy sadness when thou

feelest any of them, do the same cure upon thy

discontent. Taylor.

Henceforth I fly not death, nor would prolong

Life much : bent'rather how I may be 9iii(

Fairest and easiest of this cumb'rous charge. Milt.

To quit you of this fear, you have already

looked death in the face ; what have you found

so terrible ni it? W ake.

3. To carry through; to discharge; to

perform.
Never worthy prince a day did quit

With greater hazard, and with more renown.
Daniel.

4. To clear himself of an affair: with the

reciprocal pronoun.
Samson hath quit himself

Like Samson, and heroickly hath finish'd

A life heroick, on his enemies

Fully reveng'd, hath left them years of mourning.
Milton.

5. To repay ; to requite.

He fair the knight saluted, louting low.

Who fiiir him quitted, as that courteous was. Spcns.

Enkindle all the sparks of nature.

To quit this horrid act. Shakesp. King Lear.

a. To vacate obligations.

For our reward.

All our debts are paid dangers of law

Actions, decrees, judgments against us quilted.

Ben Jonson.

One step higher

Would set me highest, and in a moment q'lit

The debt immense of endless gratitude. Milton.

7. To pay any obligation ; to clear a debt

;

to be tantamount.
They both did fail of their purpose, and got not

so much as to quit their charges ;
because truth,

which is the secret of the most high God, whose

proper handy-work all things are, cannot be com-

passed with that wit and those senses which aie

our own. Hooker.

Does not the air feed the fiaroe? and does not

the tianie at the same time warm and enlighten the

air? and does not the earth quit scores with all

the elements iu tlie no'ule fruits that issue from it ?

South's .'Germans,

Still I shall hear, and never quit the score,

Stunn'd with hoarse Codrus' Iheseid o'er and o'er.

Dryden.

Iron works ought to be confined to certain places,

where there is no conveyance for timber to places

of vent, so as to quit the cost of the carriage.

Temple.

8. [Contracted from izcjuif.] To absolve;

to acquit.

Nor further seek what their offences be.

Guiltless I quit, guilty I set them free. Fairfax.

9. To pay.
Far other plaints, tears, and laments

The time, the place, and our estates require.

Think on thy sins, which man's old foe presents

Before that judge that quits each soul his hire.

Fairfax.

10. To abandon ; to forsake.

riieir father.

Then old and fond of issue, took such sorrow.

That he 71111 being. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Honours are promis'd

To all will ijiiit 'em ; and rewards propos'd

Even to slaves that can detect their courses

Ben Jonson.

Such variety of arguments only distract the

understanding, such a superficial way of exa-

mining is to quit truth for appearance, only to

serve our vanity.

1 1, To resign ; to give up.
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The prince, renew 'd in bounty as in arms.

With pity saw the ill-conceal'd distress.

Quitted his title to Campaspe's charms.

And gave the fair one to the friend's enibiace.
Prior.

Qui'tchgrass. v. s. [cpice, Sax. gra-

men canium, Lat.] Dog grass.

They are the best corn to grow on grounds sub-

ject to quiteh^asior other wt^t^ds. Mortimer's Husb.

Quite, adv. [This is derived, by the ety-

mologists, fiom quitlt, discharged, free,

Fr. which, however at first appearance

unlikely, is much favoured by the ori-

ginal use of the word, which was in

this combination, quite and clean ; that

is, with a clean riddance : its pre-

sent signification was gradually intro-

duced.] Completely ;
perfectly ; totally;

thoroughly.
Those latter exclude not the former quite and

clean as unnecessary. Hooker.

He hath sold us, and quite devoured our money.
Gene^, xxxi.

If some foreign ideas will offer themselves, reject

them, and hinder thein from running away with

our thouglitsguifefrora the subject in hand. Locfcc.

The same actions may be aimed at different ends,

and arise from quite contrary principles. Addism.

QuiTRENT. U.S. [ejuil and rent.] Small

rent reserved.

Such a tax would be insensible, and pass but as

a small quilrent, which every one would be content

to pav towards the guard of the seas. Temple.

l\Iy old master, a little before his death, wished

liiiii "joy of the estate which was falling to hiro,

desiring him only to pay the gifts of charity he

had left as quitrents upim llie estate. Addison's Spec.

Quits, interj. [from quit.] An excla-

mation used when any thing is repayed

and the parties becoine even.

Quittance, n. s. {quitance, Fr]

1. Discharge from a debt or obligation;

an acquittance.
Now I am remember'd, he scorn'd at me !

But that's all one ; omittance is no quittance.Shak.

2. Recompence ; return ; repayment.

Mine eyes saw him in bloody stale,

Rend'riiiy faint jiiiltnnce, wearied and outbrealh'd.

To Henry Moninouth. Shakesp. Henry l\.

Plutus, the god of gold,

Is but his steward ; no meed but he repays

Sevenfold above itself; no gift to him

But bree.is the giver a return exceeding

All use of quittance. Shakesp. Timon of Athens.

We shall forget the office of our hand.

Sooner than quittance of desert and merit. Shak.

To Quittance, v. a. [from the noun.]

To repay ; to recompense. A word not

used.
Embrace me then this opportunity.

As fitting best to quittance their deceit. Shakesp.

Qui'tter. n. s.

1. A deliverer. Ainsumth.

2. Scoria of tin. Ainsieorth.

Qui'tterbone. n. s.

Quitterbone is a hard round swelling upon the

coronet, between the heel and the quarter, and

grows most commonly on the inside of the foou
Farrier's Diet.

QUIVER. U.S. [This word seems to

be corrupted from couvrir, 1 r. or

cover.] A case or sheath for arrows.

As Dianne hunted on a day,

She chanc'd to come where Cupid lay,

His quiver by his head.

One of his shafts she stole away.

And one of hers did close convey

Into the other's stead
;

Willi that love wounded my love's heart,

I But Dianne beasts with Cupid's dart. SpeyiSer.
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Those works, with ease as much he did,

As j'ou would npe and shut vour qitiver-Wd. Chap.

Diana's n_ymi>hs would be arrayed in wliite, their

arms and shoulders naked, hows in thtrir hands,

and quivers by their sides. Peachatmrn Vruuing.
Her sounding qu'ner on her shouldnr ty'd,

One hand a dart, and one a how supply' 'd. Dnjd.

Ql'i'ver. adj. Nimble; active. Not in

use.

There was a little quiver fellow, and he would
nauage yoxi his piece thus ; and he would about
and about. Shakesp.

To Qci'vER. r. n.

J . To quake ; to play with a tremulous

motion.
The birds chaunt raeiody on every bush.

The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind.
Shakesp.

O'er the pomrael cast tlie knight.
Forward he flew, and pitcliing on his head.

He quivered with his feet, and ia^- for dead. Dryd.
With what a spring his furious soul broke loose,

And left the limbs still quivering on the ground.
Addison.

Eurydice with yuJiVin^ voice he mourn'd.
And Ileber's banks Eurydice return'd. Gai/.

Dancing sun-beams on the waters play'd.

And verdant alders form'd a quiv'ring shade.
Pope.

The dying gales that pant upon the trees,

The lakes that^uii'er to the curjiiig breeze. Pope.

2. To shiver ; to shudder.
Zelmane would have put to her helping hand,

but she was taken with such a quiierin^, that she
thought it more wisdom to lean lierself to a tree

and look on. Sidneit.

Qui'vERED. adj, [from quivtr.']

1. Furnished with a quiver.
'Tis chastity

She that has that, is clad in compleat steeU
And like a quivered nymph witli arrows keen.
May trace huge forests and unharbour'd heaths,

Infamous hills, and perilous sandy wilds. Milton.

2. Sheathed as in a quiver.
From hira whose quills stand quiver''d in his ear,

To him who notches sticks at Westminster. Pope.

To QuoB. v.n. [A low word.] To move
as the erabrio does in the womb ; to

move as the heart does wlien throbbing

QUODLIBET. n. s. [Lat.] A nice

point ; a subtilty.

He wiio reading on the heart.

When all his quodlibets of art

Could not expound its pulse and heat,
Swore, he had never felt it beat. Prior.

Ql'ODLibeta'rian. w. 5. [quodlihet,

Lat.] One who talks or disputes on
any subject. Diet.

Quodlibe'tical. adj. {qnodlihet, I^t.]

Not restrained to a particular subject

;

in the schools, theses or problems, an-

ciently proposed to be debated for curi-

osity or entertainment, were so called.

Diet.

QuoiF. w. s. [eotffe, Fr.]

1. Any cap with which the head is co-

vered. See Coif.
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Hence, thovi !>icKIy quoif,

Thnu art a guard too wantnn'for the head,
Which princes, flesh'd with conquest, aim to liit.

Shakesp.

2. The cap of a serjeant at law.

To QvoiF. r. a. [coi-ffer, Fr.] To cap;

to dress with a head-dress.
She is always quoiffed with the head of an ele

phant, to shew that this animal is the breed of

that country. Addison.

QuorpFURE. n. s. [coeffure, Fr.] Head-
dress.

The lady in the next medal is very particular in

her quoiffure. Addison on Medals.

QuoiL. n, «. See Coil.
Quoin, n. s, [coin, Fr.]

t. Comer,
A sudden tempest from the desert flew

With horrid wings, and thunder'd as it blew,

Tlien whirling round, the quoins together strook.

Sandijs.

Build brick houses witli strong an<l firm quoins

or columns at each end. Mortimer s Hushandrxj.

2. An instrument for raising warlike en-

gines. Ainsworih.

Quoit, n.s. [coete, Dut.]

1. Something thrown to a great distance

to a certain point.
He plays at quoits well. Shakesp. Henry IV.
\\ hen he played al <ptoit$, he was allowed his

breeches and stockings. Arbuthnot and Pope

2. The discus of the ancients is some-

times called in English qiwit^ but im-

properl}' ; the game of quoits is a game
of skill ; the discuss was only a trial of

strength^ as among us to throw the

hammer.

To Quoit, v. n, [from the noun.] To
throw quoits ; to play at quoits. Dryden
uses it to throw the discus. See the

noun.
Noble youths for mastership should strive.

To quoit, to run, and steeds and chariots drive.

Dryden.

To Quoit, v. a. To throw,
Qxioit him down, Bardolf, like a shove-gmat

shilling. Shaktsp.

QUONDAM. [Lat.] Having been for-

merly. A ludicrous word.
This is the quondam king, let's seize upon him.

Shakesp.

What lands and lordships for their owner know
3Iy quondam barber, but his worship now. Drijden.

QuooK. preterite of quak^. Obsolete.
Treely up those royal spoils he took,

\et at the lion's skin he inl^' quook. Spensa'.

QianUM. n. s. [Ut.] A bench of
justices ; such a number of any officers

as is sufficient to do business.
They were a parcel of niumiiiers, and being him-

self one of the quorum in his o^^n county, lie

wondered tliat none of the Middlesex justices toolc

caie to lay some of thein by the heels. Addison

Quo'ta. n.s. 'iquoUis, 'LaX.'\ A share;

a proportion as assigned to each.

QUO
Scarce one in tliis list l)ut engages to supply a

qtLPhi of brisit young fellows, equipt with hats
and feathers. AddUon.

Quotation, n. s. [from qvole.]

1

.

The act of quoting ; citation.

2. Passage ad(Uiced out of an author as

evidence or ilUistration.
He, that has but ever so little examined the

citations of writers, cannot doubt how little credit
the i^uiiliilions deserve, where the originals are
waninjg.

_ hocke.
He ran^'d his tropes, and preach'd up patience,

Back'd his opinion with i/inXiKiims. Frior.

To QUOTE. V. a. [quoUr, Fr.] To cite

an author or passage of an author ; to

adduce by way of authority or ilhi.-tra-

tion the words of another.
The second chapter to the Homans is I ere

quoted only to paint the margent. \Vhitgifte.
St. Paul guoles one of their poets for this saving.

SliUm^eet.
He changed his mind, say the papers, and quote

for it IMelcnior Adams and'Hospinian. Atterhurij.
He quoted texts right upon our Saviour, though

he expounded them wrong Atterburij,
He will, in the middle of a session, quote pas-

sages out of Plato and Pindar. Sidfl's Miscet.

QuoTER. n. s. [from quote.] Citer

;

he that quotes.
1 proposed this passage entire, to take off the

disguise which its quoter put upon it. Atterburif.

QuoTH. verb imperfect. [This is only
part of c))oBan, Sax. retained in English,

and is now only use-d in ludicrous lan-

guage. It is used by Sidnei/ irregu-

larly in the second person.] Quoth I,

say I or said 1 ; quoth he, says he or

said he.
Enjoying, quoth you. Sidney.
Shall we, quoth he, so basely brook

This paltry ass ? Hudibria.

QuoTlDlAX. adj. [quotidien, Fr. quoti-

dianus, Lat.] Daily; happening every
day.
Quotidian things, and equidistant hence

Shut him for man in one circumference. Donne.
Nor was this a short fit of shaking, as an ague,

but a quotidian fever, always increasing to higher
infiamniation. l^ifig Charles.

Quoti'dian. n. s. [fehris quotidiana,
Lat.] A quotidian fever; a lever v.*hich

returns every day.
]f 1 could meet that fanc^'monger, I would

give him counsel ; for he reenis to have the quoti-

dian of love. Shakesp.

Quo'tient. n.s. [quotient, Ft. quoties,

Lat.]

Ill aritbmetick, quotient is the number produced
by the division of the two given numbers the one
by the other. Cocker.
To make all the steps belonging to the same

pair of stairs of an equal height, they consider ttie

height of the room ni feet and inches, and mul-
tiply the feet by twelve, whose product, with the
number of odd inches, ^ives the sum of the whole-
height in inches, which sum they divide by the
number of steps they intend to have in that height,
and the quotient shall be the number of inches and
parts that each step shall be high. Moion.
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R A B
IJ IS called the canine letter, because

it is uttered with some resemblance

to the growl or snarl of a cur : it has

one constant soamd in English, such as

It has in other languages ; as, red^ rose,

more, muriathk : in words derived from

the Greek, it is followed by an h, rhap-

sody : r is never mute, unless the second

r may be accounted mute, where two
rr are used ; as myrrh.

To Ra'bate. v.n. [rahattre, Fr.] In

falconry, to recover a hawk to the fist

again. Ainsivorth.

Ra'bato. 71. s. A neckband ; a ruff.

I think vour other ra^wro were better. Skakesp.

Bioke broad Jesis upon iier narrtjw hce!,

Puk'd iier rabuios, and survev'd her steei.

Old Comedy.

To Ka'bbet. v. a. [rabalre, raboter^ Fr.]

To pare down pieces of wood so as to

fit one another.
The vahh.t plane is to cut part of the upper edge

«)f a board straight or square down, that the edj?;e

of another board, cut down, in the same manner;
may join into the sqi!are of tlie first; and this

lapping over of two boards i& called 7'abbctmg.

Moxon.
The window frame hath every one of its lights

rabbeCed on its outside, about half an inch into the

frame, and all these rabbets are groved square.

Moxon

Ra'bbet. n, s. [from the verb.] A joint

made by paring two pieces so that they

wrap over one another.
Having drove in tiie hooks, they set the rabbets

of the door within tlie rabbets of the lioor-post.

Moxon

Ra'bbi. 7 M. s. A doctor among the

Rabbin. ) Jews.
The Hebrew rabbins say, that nature hath given

raan, for the pronouncing of all letters, tlie lips,

the teeth, the tongue, the palate, ai-.d throat.

Camden s Hema'ms.
Be not ye called rabbi; for one is your master,

even Christ, and all ye are brethren. Mat. xxiii. 8,

Ra'bbit. «. s. [robbe, robbtkin, Dut.]

A furry animal that lives on plants^ and
burrows in the ground.

I knew ^ wench married, as she went to the

garden for parsley to stuff a rabbit. Shakesp.

A company of scholars, going to catch conies,

carried one with tlieui which had not much wit,

and gave in cliarge, that if he saw any, he should

be siitnt fur fear of scaring of them : but he no
&:joiier espied a cnnipany of rabbits, but he cried

aloud, ccce multi cunicidi ; w Inch he had no sooner

said, but the conies ran to their burrows ; and he
being checked by tlu-m for it, answered. Who
wouifi have thought that the rabbits untlerstood

Latin? Bacon.

RA'BBLE. n, s. [rabida, Lat. rahuiari,

low Lat.] A tumultuous crowd ; an

assembly of low people.
Countrymen, will ye relent, and yield to mercy,

Or let a rabble lead you to your deaths r" Shakesp.
Go bring the rabble liere to this place. Shakesp.

Of these his several ravishments, betrayings,
and stealing away of men's wives, came in all

those ancient fables, and all that ru6Me of Grecian
fcireerie^. Ualeigh

Tiie better sort abhors scurrility,

And often censures what the rabble like. Roscnm.

R A C
That profane, atheistical, epicurean rabble^

whom the whole nation so rings of, are not the

wisest men in the world. South.

To gratify the barbarous audience, I gave them
a short rabble scene, because the mob are repre-

sented by Plutarch and Polybius with the same
characters of baseness and cowardice. Dryden.

In change of government.
The rabbte'rule their great oppressors fate,

Do sovereign justice and revenge the state. Dryd.
His enemies liave been only able to make ill

impressions upon the low and ignorant rabble, and
to put the dregs of the people in a ferment.

Addisojt's Frcehohkr.

Ra'bblkment. ?u s. [from rabble.]

Crowd ; tumultuous assembly of mean
people. Not in use.

A rude rabblernent.

Whose like he never saw, he durst not bide,

But got his ready sleed, and fast away 'gan ride.

Spenser.

The rabblernent bouted, clapp'd their chopl
hands, and uttered a deal of stinking breath.

Shakesp.

There will bealwaystyrants, murderers, thieves,

traitors, and other of the s'dnie rabblernent. Camden.

Rabid, adj. [rabidus, Lat.] Fierce;

furious ; mad.
Ra'binet. n. 5. A kind of smaller ord-

nance, Ainsivorth.

RACE. n.s. [rr/fe, Fr. from rfl^iVf, Lat.]

1. A famil)'^ ascending.

2. Family descending.
He in a moment will create

Another world ; out of man, a race

Of men ijinumerable, there to dwell. Milion,

Male he created thee, but thy consort
Female for race. Milton.

High as the mother of the gods in place,

And proud like her of an immortal race. Dryden.
Hence the long race of Alban fathers come.

Di-yden,

3. A generation; a collective family.
A race of youthful and unhandled rolls.

Fetching mad bounds. Shakesp, Merch. of Venice.

4. A particular breed.
The race of mules, fit for the plough is bred.

Chapman.
Instead

Of spirits malign, a better race to bring

Into their vacant room. Milion.

In the races of mankind and families of the

world, there remains not to one above another

the least pretence to have the right of inheritance.

Locke.

If they are all debas'd and willing slaves.

The young Imt breathing to grow grey in bondage.
And the old Miikrng to ignoble graves,

Of such a 7-ace no matter who is king. Murphy.

5. Race of tfhiger, [raj/z de gengibi-e.

Span.] A root or sprig of ginger.

6. A particular strength or taste of wine,

applied by Temple to any extraordinary

natural force of intellect.

Of gardens there may be forms wholly irregu-

lai , that ma^' liave more beauty than of others ;

but they must owe it to some extraordinary dis-

positions of nature in the seat, or some great race

of fancy or judgment in contrivance. Temple.

7. [/?fl5, Islandick.] Contest in running.
To describe races and games

Of tilting furniture. Milion.

Stand forth ye champions, who the gauntlet

wield,

Or you, ihe swiftest racers of the field
;

R A C
Stand forth, ye wrestlers who tliese pastimes grace»,

I wield the gauntlet, and I run the race. Pope.

8. Course on the feet.

The flight of many birds is swifter than the race
of any beasts. Bacon.

9. Progress; course.
It suddenly fell from an excess of favour, which

many examples have taught them, never stopt his

race till it came to a headhmg overthrow, Sidney.
My race o( glory run, and race of shame. Milt.

Tlie great light of day yet wants to run
Much of his 7-ace though steep. Milton.
He safe return'd, the race of glory past,

New to his friends embrace. Pope's Odyssey.

10. Train
; process.

An ott'ensire war is made, which is unjust in
the agercssor ; the prosecu-tion and race of the war
carrieth the defendant to invade the ancient patri-

nionj' of the first aggressor, who is now turnei
defendant

; shall he sit down, and not put him-
self in defence r" Bacon.
The race of this war fell upon the loss of Urbin,

wliich he reobtained. Bacon.

Ra'cehorse. 71. s, [7-ace and horse.]

Horse bred to run for prizes.

Tire reason Hudibras gives, why those, who
can talk on trifles, speak with the greatest fluency,

is, that the tongue is like a race-horse, which runs
the faster the less weight it carries. Addison.

Racema'tion. n. s. [i-acemus, Lat.]

Cluster, like that of grapes,
A cock will in one day fertlMtate the whole

racemation or cluster of eggs, which are not ex-

cluded in many weeks after. Brimn.

Racemi rEROt's. adj. [racemus a.nd fero,

Lat.] Bearing clusters.

Ra'cer. n, s. [from race.] Runner; one

that contends in speed.
His stumbling founder'd jade can trot as high

As any other Pegasus can fly
;

So the dull eel moves nimbler in the mud,
Than all the swift-finn'd racers of the flood. Dorset.

A poet's form she plac'd before their eyes.

And bad tlie nimblest racer seize the j>rize. Pope.

Ra'ciness. n, s, [from rac^.] The qua-

lity of being racy.

Rack. n. s. [racke, Dut. from racken to

stretch.]

1

.

An engine to torture.

Vex not his ghost; O let him pass! he hates

him
That would upon the rack of this roneh world

Stretch him out longer. Shakesp. King Lear
Did ever any man upon the rack afflict liiraself,

because he liad received a cross answer from his

mistress ? Taylor.

Let them feel the whip, the sword, the fire,

And in the tortures of the rack expire. Addiion.

2, Torture ; extreme pain.
A fit of the stone puts a king to the tack, and

makes him as miserable as it does the meanest
subject. Temvle.

A cuol beliavimir sets him on the i-ack, ana is

interpreted as an instance of aversion or indiffer-

ence. AfMison.

.3. Any instrument by which extension is

performed.
These bows, being somewhat like the long bows

in use amongst us, were beiit only by a man's
immediate strength, without the help of any
bender or ruck that are used to others. Wilkins.

4. A distaff; commonly a portable distaff,

from which they spin by twirling a ball.

It is commonly spoken and written rof A".
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Tlie sislcrs turn tlic wheel,

Eraptv liic wooll3* rack aii'l fill tiie red. DryJen.

5. [liacke, Dut. a track.] The clouds as

they ore ch-iven L»y the wmd.
iliat which is now a horse, even uith a tliought

The rack iVi^Vinm^, and niitkes it indistinct,

As water is in water. Hhakesp. Ant. and Ckop.
The great plohe itself.

Yea, all, which it inlierit, bhall dissolve;

And, like this insnhstantial pagenjit, faded,
Leave not a rack behinii. Shakcsp. Tempest.

We often see against some storm,

A silence in the heav'ns, the rack stand stil!,

The bold winds speechless, and the orb btlow
As hush as deatli. Shakesp. Hamlet.
The winds In the upper region, wliich move the

clouds above, which we call the rack, and are not
perceived below,

|
ass without noise. Bacon.

As wint'ry winds contending in the sky,
vViili equal force of lungs their titles try

;

'i'hey rage, they roar : the doubtful rack of hear'n
Stands without motion, and the tide undriv'n.

Dryden.
6. [)?riacca the occiput. Sax. rocca, Islaii.

hinges or joints.] A neck of mutton
cut for the table.

7. A grate ; the grate on which bacon is

laid.

8. A wooden grate in which hay is placed

for cattle.

Their bulls they send to pastures far,

Or hill, or feed ttiem at full racks within.

Mays Virgil.

The best way to feed cattle with it, is" to put it

in racks, because of the great quantity they tread

down. Mortimer,
He bid the nimble hours

Bring forth lire stet-ds ; the nimble hours obey :

From tlieir full racks the gen'rous steeds retire.

Addison.

9. Arrack ; a spirituous liquor. See Ar-
rack.

To Rack, v. n. [from the noun.] To
stream as clouds before the wind.
Tiiree glorious suns, each one a perfect sun.

Not separated with the racking clouds.

But sever'd in a pale clear-shining sky. Shakesp.

To Rack, v. a. [t\-om the noun.]

1. To torment by the rack.

Unhappy most like tortured me.
Their joints new set to be new racked again. Cowl.

Hold, dreadful sir.

You will not rack an innocent old man.
Dryden ami Lee.

2. To torment ; to harass.
Th' aprjstate angel, though in pain,

Vaunti no aloud, but rac/;'<i %viUi deep despair. Mi/r.

3. To harass by exaction,
'J"he landlords there shamefully rack their te-

nants, exacting of ihem, besides'his covenants,
what he pleasf-lh. Spenser.
The commons hast thou rack'd; the clergy s bags

Are lank and lean with thy extortions. Shakesp.
_Hc took possession of his just estate,
Nor rack'd his tenants with increase of rent.Dryd.

4. To screw ; to force to performance.
They rackin-^ and stretching scripture further

than by God was meant, are drawn into sundry
inconveniencies. Hooker.
The wisest among the heathens racked their wits,

and cast aboul every way, managing every little

argument to the utmost advantage.
Tillotsans Seminns.

It was worth the while for the adversary -to rack
invention, and to cull in all the succours of learn-
ing and critical skill to assail them, if possible,
and to wrest tliem out of our iurnds. IVaterland.

5. To stretch ; to extend.
Nor have I money nor commodity.

To r:i,ise a present sum
;

Try what rny credit can in Venice do.
That i\id\\ h^ rack'd t-ven to the unernxost. Shakesp.

6. To defecate ; to draw off from tlie lees.

I know not whence this word is derived

R A D
in this ?ense; r/cn.Germ.is clear, pure,

wlience our word to rmse : this is per-

haps of the same race.

It is common to draw wine or beer from the lees,

which we cail racking^ whereby it will clarifj,

much sooner. Hiiom
Some roll their cask about the cellar to mix it

with the iees, and, after a few days resettlement,

rack it off. Mortimer.

Rack-rent. w.s. [rack and re?!^] Kent

raised to the uttermost.
JIave poor faiuilies been ruined by rack-rents,

paid for the lands of the clnirch ? Stvifi's Miscel.

Rack-rrnter. w. s. [rack and rentei\]

One who pays the uttermost rent.

Though tliis be a quaitcr (tf liis yearly income,

and the publick lax takes awa\ one hundred ; yet

\
this influences not the yeari_y rent of the land

;

which Uie rac)^enter or underlenant pays. Locke.

Ra'cket. n. s. [Of uncertain derivation;

M. Casanhon derives it, after his cus-

tom, from fa;^»a, the dash of fluctuation

against the shore.]

1. An irregular clattering noise.

That the tennis court keeper knows better than

1, it is a low ebb of linen with thee, when thou

keepest not racket there. Shakesp.

2. A confused talk. In burlesque lan-

guage.
Ambition bath removed her lodging, and lives

the next door to faction, where they keep such a

racket, that the whole parish is disturbed and
everj' night in an uproar. Sw[ft.

3. [Raquette, Fr.] The instrument with

v.'hich players at tennis strike the ball.

Whence perhaps all the other senses.

When we have matcht our rackets to these balls,

W'q. will in Fiance plaj" a set,

Shall strike his father's crown into the hazard,

Shakesp.

The body into which impression is made, either

can yield backward or it cannot : if it can yield

backward, then the impiession made is a motion
;

as we see a stroke witha rac/cet upon a ball, makes
it ^y from it. Digby on the Soul.

He talks much of the motives to do and for-

bear, how they determine a reasonable man, as if

he were no more than a tennis-ball, to be tossed

to and fro by the rackets of tlie second causes.

Bramhall against Hobbes.

Ra'cking, n. s.

}\acking pace of a horse is tlie same as an amble,
only that it is a swifter time and a shorter tread :

and" though it does not rid so much ground, yet

it is something easier. Farrier's Diet.

Ra'ckoon. n. s.

The racoon is a New England animal, like a

badiier, having a tail like a fox, being cloathed

witli a thick and deep furr: it sleeps in the day
time in a hollow tree, and goes out a-nitzlits, when
the ninon shines, to feed on the sea side, where
it is luiuted by dogs, Bailey.

RA'CY. adj. [perhaps from rai/Zj Span,

a root.] Strong; flavorous ; tasting of

the soil.

Rich racy verses in which we
The soil, from which they come, taste, smell, and

see. Cowley.

From his brain that Helicon distil.

Whose racu liquor did bis offspring fill. Dcnham.
The cyder at first is very luscious, but if ground

more early, it is more racy. Mortime^f Husband.
The hospitable sage, in sign

Of social welcome, mix'd the racy wine.

Late from the mellowing cask restor'd to liglit.

By ten long years refin'd, and rosy bright. Pope.

Rad. the old pret. of 7'ead. Spenser.

Rad.
Had, red, and rod, differing only in dialect,

signify counsel, as Conrad, powerful or skilful in

counsel; Etbeired, a noble counsellor ; Uodbert,
eminent for counsel; Eubulus and Tlirasybulus

[

have almost tlie same sense, Gibson.

II A n
Raddock, orruf/(/o(7i-. ii.s. A bird ; the
red breast.

The raddock would
With charit;rble bill hring thee all this. Shahnp.

IIa'diance. ) 71. .9. [radiare, I.at.]

Radiancy. J Sparkling lustre
; glitter.

By the sacred riidunure of the sun,
B_v all the operations of the orbs.
Here 1 disclaim all niv paternal care. ihaUnp.

^\'hctber there be not too hi<:li an apprehension
above its natural Tadiancy, is not without just
doubt ; however it be granted a very splendid
ceni, and whose sparkles may swncwhat resemble
the glances of fire. Broua's Vulg. Err.

The Son
Girt with omnipotence, with radiance crowti'd
Of majesty divine. Milton.
A glory surpassing the sun in its greatest la-

diiaicy. Burnet.

Ra'diant. rtrf/. [t-aiUans, Lat.] Shining;
brightly sparkliiig ; eiriitting rays.
There was a sun of puld radiant upon the top,

and before, a small cherub of gold with wintjs dis-
played. Bacon.
Mark what radiant state she spreads,

Ii'. circle round her shining throne.

Shooting her beams like silver threads,

This, this is she alone. Milton s Arcades.
Mrtue could see to do what virtue would

Bv her own radiant light, though sun and moon
Were in the flat sea sunk. Milton.

I see the warlike host of heaven,
Uadiant in glitt'ring arms and beamy pride.
Go tV)rtli to succour truth below. Milton.

To RADIATE, r. n. [radio, Lat.] To
emit rays ; to shine ; to sparkle.
Thougli with wit and parts tlieir possessors could

never engage God to send furlh his light and his

truth
;
yet now that revelation hatli disclosed them,

and that he hath been pleased to make tbera ra-

diate in his word, men may recollect those scat-

tered divine beams, and kindling with them the
topicks proper to warm our atTections, enflaroe

holy zeal BnyU.
Light radiatea from luminons bodies directly to

our eyes, and thus wo see the sun or a flame ; or
it is reflected from other bodies, and thus we see

a man or a picture. Locke.

Ra'diatkd. adj. [radtatus, Lat.] Adorn-
ed Avith rays.

The radiated head d tlie phoeni.x gives us the

meaning of a passage in Ausonius. Addisoiu

Radia'tion. ?i. s. [radiadOyhat. radia-

iion, Fr.]

1. Beamy lustre ; emission of rays.

We have perspective houses, where we make
demonstrations of all lights and radiations, and of

all colours. Bacon.
Should 1 say I liv'd darker than were true, ^

Your radiation can all clouds subdue, v
Butone; 'tis best light to contemjilate you. y

Donne.

2. Emission from a centre every way.
Sound paralleleth in many things wilh the light

and radiation of things visible.

Bacons Xat. Hist.

RA'DICAL. adj. [radical, Fr. fi*om radix,

Lat.]

1. Primitive ; original.

The dill'crences, which are secondary, and pro-

ceed from these miiicai diflerences, are, pkints are

all figurate and determinate, which inanimate bo-

dies are not. Hacoti.

Sucli a radical truth, lliat God is, springing up
together with the essence of the soul, and previous

to all other thoughts, is not pretended to by reli-

gion. BcHttey.'

2. Implanted by nature.

The emission of the loose and ndventJiiou'- mois-

ture dolh betray the radical moisture, and caTietli

it for company. Bacon.

If the radical moisture of gold were separated,

it might be contrived to burn without btinc con-

sumed. M't7fci»«.
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The sun beams render the humours hul, and

dry up the radical moisture. ArbiUhnot.

3. Serving to origination.

Radica'lity. U.S. {fvom radical.] Ori-

gination.
There may be tquivocal seeds and hermaphro-

ditical principles, that contain tlie radicatitii and

power of rtilTerent forms ; tlms in tlie seeds of

wheat, there lietli obscurely tlie seminality of

darnel. Bnm-n's Vulg. Ett.

Ra'dically. adv. [from radical.] Ori-

ginally; primitively.

It is no easy matter to determine the point of

death in insects, who have not their vitalities ra-

dicaily confined unto one part. Brown's Vulg. Err.

These great orbs thus radicallii bright, l

Primitive founts, and origins of light, >

Enliven worlds deny'd to human sight. Prior. J

Ra'dicalness. n. s. [from radical.]

The state of being radical.

To R.VD IGATE. r.a. [radicatiis, from

radix, Lat.] To root ; to plant deeply

and firmly.
Meditation will radicate these seeds, fix the

transient tleam of light and warmth, confirm re-

solutions of good, and give thero a durable con-

sistence in the soul. Hammond.

Nor have we let fall our pen upon discourage-

ment of unbelief, from radicated beliefs, and points

of high prescription. _
Brotcn.

If the object stays not on the sense, it makes
not impression enough to be rememl.ereil ; but if

it be repeated there, it leaves plenty enough of

those images behind it, to strenj^thcn the know-

ledge of the object : ill which radicated know-

ledge, if the memory consist, thi-fc would be no

need of reserving those atoms iif ihe brain.

GlanviUe's Defejtce.

Eadica'tion. 7i.s.li-adication, Fr. from

radicate.] The act of taking root and

fixing deep.
'J'hey that were to plant a church, were to deal

wiih men of various inclinations, and of dilTerent

habits of sin, and degrees of radtcatinn of those

habits ; and to each of these some proper applica-

tion was to be iiiaiJe to cure their souls. Hammond.
• Radicle, n. s. [radiculc, Fr. from radix,

Lat.}
Radicle is- that part of the seed of a plant, which,

upon its veiietatioii, becomes its root. Qnincy.

Ra'dish. n.s. [rredic, S>ii\.radi.i,raifort,

Fr. raphanus, l.at.] h root. Milhr

RADIUS, n.s. [Lat.]

i. The semi-diameter of a circle.

2". A hone of the fore-arm, which accom-

panies the ulna from the elbow to the

wrist.

To Raff. v. a. To sweep ; to huddle

;

to take hastily without distinction.

Their causes and effects I thus raj) n[> together.

Caretc.

To Ra'ffle. v. n. [raffler, to snatch, Fr.]

To cast dice for a prize, for which every

one lays down a stake.

Letters from Ham()5tead give me an account

there is a late institution there, under tiie iiauie of

a railing shop. Tutkr.

Ra'ffle. n.s. [rn^f, Fr. from the verb.]

A species of game or lottery, in which

many stake a small part of the value of

some single thing, in consideration of a

chance to gain it.

The toy, brought to Rome in the third triumph

of Pompey, being a pair of tables fir gaming,

made of two prccimis stones, three foot broao,

and four foot long, would have made a fine ra'jfle.

Atbitlluiot on Coins.

Raft. n. s. [probably from ratis, Lat.]

RAG
A .frame or float made by laying pieces

of timber cross each other.

Where is that son

That floated with thee on the fatal raft? Shahesp.

Fell the timber of yon lofty grove

And form a raft, and' build the rising ship. Fope.

Raft. part. pass, of reave or raff. Spett-

ser. Torn ; rent.

RATTER, n. s. [pwptep. Sax. rafter,

Dut. corrupted, says Junius, from roof

tree.] The secondary timbers of the

house ; the timbers which are let into

the great beam.
The rafters of my body, bone,

Being still with you, the muscle, sinew, and vein,

Which tile this house, will come again. Itonne.

Shepherd,

I trust thy honest otfer'd courtesy.

Which oft is sooner found in low'Iy sheds

With smoky raftcis, than in tap'siry halls. Milton.

On them the I'rojans cast

Stones, rafters, pillars, beams. Denham.

By Donaus, king of Egypt, when he fled from

his brother Raineses, the use of shipping was first

brought among the Grecians, who before that time

knew no other way of crossing their narrow seas,

but on beams or rafters tied to one another.Hej//j/n.

From the East, a Belgian wind

His hostile breath through the dry rafters sent

;

The flames impell'd. Dryden.

The roof began to mount aloft.

Aloft rose every beam and rafter.

The heavy wall climb'd slowly after. Swift's Wis.

Raftered, adj. [from rafter.] Built

with rafters.

No rafter d roofs with d.mce and tabor sound,

No noontide bell invites the country round. Pope.

R.\G. n. s. [):riacobe, torn, Sax. ^ax©-.]

I. A piece of cloth torn from the rest ; a

tatter.

•Cowls,hoods, and habits, w itli their wearers tost.

And flutter'd into rags. Milton.

Uazs are a great improvement of chalky lands.

Mortimer,

!. Any thing rent and tattered ; worn out

clothes: proverbially, mean dress.

Falheis that wear ngs.
Do make their children blind

;

Put fatliers that hear hags.

Shall see theii children kind. Shakesp. King Lear.

'I hey tooke from me
Both coale and cloake, and all things that might be

Grace in mv habit ; and in place, put on

'I'hese tatte'r'd rags. Chapman.
Worn like a chith,

Gnawn into rags by the devouring moth. Sandys.

Content witli poverty, my sou! I arm;

And virtue, though in rags, will keep me warm.
Dryden.

3. A fragment of dress.

He had first matter seen undrest

;

He took her naked all alone,

Before one rag of form was on. Hndibras.

Ragamuffin, n. s. [from rag and T

know not what else.] A paltry mean

fellow.

I have led my ragamvfHns where they were

pepper'd ; there's not three of my hundred and

fifty left alive ; and they are for ihe town's end

to i.ei; during life. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Sliall we brook that paltry ass

And feeble scoundrel, Hudibras,

Wiih lliat more paltry ragamuffin,

Ralplio, Tapi.mrinc and hufling? Hndiltras.

RAG
Desire not

T' allay my ragei and revenges witn

Your colder reasons. Shake.<p.

Argument more heroick than the rage

Of Turnus for Lavinia disespous'd. Miltnn.

Torment, and loud lament, and furious rage.

Milton.

2. Vehemence or exacerbation of any thing

painful.
The party hurt, who halh been in great rage of

pain, till the weapon was re-anointed. Bacon.

The rageo( thirst and hunger now supprest.Pc/^f.

3. Enthusiasm ; rapture.

Who brought green poesy to her perfect age,

And made that art which was a rage.
_

CowUy.

4. Eagerness ; vehemence of mind : as,

a ras^e of money getting.

You purchase pain with all that joy can give.

And die of nothing but a rage to live. Pope.

Then may his soul its free-born rage enjoy

Give deed to will, and ev'rv pow'r employ.
Hurte.

To Rage. r.n. [from the noun.]

1. To be in fury : to be heated with ex-

cessive anger.
Wine is a mocker, strong drink is ra^JH^; and

whosoever is deceived thereby, is not wise. Proi'.

Why do the heathen rage ? Psalm ii. 1.

At tiiis he inly rag'd, and as they talk'd.

Smote him into the raidriti'. Milton.

2. To ravage ; to exercise fury.

Heart-rending news.

That death should license have to rage among
The fair, the wise, the virtuous. Waller.

3. To act with mischievous impetuosity.

The chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall

justle one asainst another, seem like torches, and

run like ihe'lightenings. Nahum, ii. 4.

The madding wheels of brazen chariots rag'd.

MUton.

After these waters bad raged on the earth, the"

began to lessen and shrink, and the great fluctua-

tions of this deep being quieted by degrees, the

waters retired. Burnet.

Ra'geful. adj. [rage anti full.] Furious;

violent.

This courtesy was worse than a bastinailo to

Zelmane; so th'it again with rnge/ii/ eyes she bad

him defend himself ffor no less than his life would

answer it. .
Sidney.

.\ popular orator may represent vices in so for-

midable appearances, and set out each virtue in

so amiable a form, that the covetous person shall

scatter most liberally his beloved idol, wealth, and

the ragefal person s'hall fiiul a calm. Hammond.

Ra'gged adj. [from rag-.]

1. Rent into tatters.

How like a prodigal.

The skarfed bark puts from her native bay

Hugg'd and embraced by the strumpet wind
;

How like the |)rudii;al doth she return

With over-weather'd ribs and ragged sails,

Lean, rent and beggar'd by the strumpet wind.
Shakesp.

As I go in this ragged tattered coat, I am hunted

away from the old woman's door by every barking

cur. Arhuthnot.

2. Uneven ; consisting of parts almost

disunited.
The eail of Warwick's ragged slaff is yet to be

seen jiourtrayed in their church steeple. Coreuj.

That some whirlwind bear

Vinoaragged. fearful, hanging rock.

And throw It thence into the raging sea. S/iafcesp.

Ihe moon appears, when looked upon^wilh a

d glass, rude and ragged.goo Burnet.

Alteiidcd wuh a crew u{ ragamuffins, she broke „ Hi-essed in tatters
to his house, turned all things topsy-turvy, and

then set it on fire. S'xift.

Rage. n. s. [rage, Fr.]

I. Molent anger ; vehement fury.

This tyger-footed ra^e, when it shall find

The harm of unskann'd swiftness, will, too late.

Tie leaden pounds to 's heels.

Shakesp. CorioUtnus.

Since noble arts in Rome have no support.

And ragged virtue not a friend at court. Dryden.

4. Rugged ; not smooth.

The wolf would barter away a ragged coat and

a raw-buned carcase, for a smooth fat one.

L Estrange.

What shepherd owns those rogged sheep !

' Dryden.
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Ra'ggkdmess. n.f. [from ragged.] State

of beiiiir dressed in tatters.

Putir iiakfd wrt- tclies, wliereso'er vou are,

Timt bide the pt-iting of this pitiless storm !

How shall vour hmjsel'j»' heafis and unfed sides.

Your loup'd and w iudow'd rttf^gedness defend ^'ou '

iihakesp.

Ra'gingi.y. adv. [fiom inging-l With
vehement fury.

Ragman, n. s. [fag and man.] One
wlio deals in rags.

RAGOUT, n. s. [Fr.] Meat stewed

and highly seasoned.
To tile stage permit

Jlugouts for Tereus or I livestes drest,

Tis task enougi) for thee t' expose a Ronian feast.

Driiihn.

No fisli they reckon comparable to a ragout of
snails. Addisoit.

When art and nature join, th' effect will be
Some nice ragout, orcliarniing fricasy. King.

Ragwort, n. s. [rase and ivotf.] A
plant. Miller.

Ra'gstone. n. s. [rag and stone.]

1

.

.\ stone so named from its breaking in

a mgged, uncertain, irregular manner.

]] oodu'urd on Fossils.

2. The stone with which they smooth the

edge of a tool new ground and left

ragged.

R.\IL. n. s. [ritsT'l, Germ.]
1. A cross beam fixed at the ends in two
upright posts.

It you make another square, and also a tennant
on each tintennanted end of the stiles, ami another
niortess on the top and bottom rtiiU, you mav put
tlieni together. J^lortm.

2. .\ series of posts connected with beams,
by which any thing is inclosed : a pule
is a series of small upright posts rising

above the cross beam, by which thev
are connected : a rail is a series of cross

beams supported with posts, which do
not rise much above it.

A man upun a high place without raits, is readv
to f<ill BuC(>j(.

A larL'e square table fur tlie commissioners, one
side being sufficient for those of either, party, and
a rail for others which went round. Chraidon.

3 .\ kiud of bird.

Of wild birds Cornwah hath quail, rail, partridfie

and pl'easant. Carews Survey ojCornv:idl.

4. [j-isejle, Sax.] A woman's upper gar-

ment. This is preserved only in the

word nightrail.

To Rail. r. a. [from the noun.]

J . To enclose with rails.

The hand is square, with four rounds at the
corners ; this should tirst Iiave been planche.l over,
and railed about witW ballbters. Carew.
As the churchyard ought to be divided from

otlier profane places, so it ought to be fenced in

and railed. ._
' .iulife.

Sir Roper has given a handsf>nie pulpit-cloth,

and railed in the communion-table. Addison.

2- To range in a line.

They were brought to London all railed in ropes,
like a team of horses in a cart, and were executed
tome at Londou, and the rest at divers places.

Bacon.

fo Rail. v. n. [railhr, Fr. rallcn, Dut.]

To use insolent and reproachful lan-

guage ; to speak to, or to mention in

opprobrious terms; formerly with on,

now Commonly with at.

V"ur husband is in his old lunes again ; iie so
railt against all ntarried mankind curses all Eve's
daughters. bhakesp.

Vol. II.
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\Vliat a monstrous fellow art thou ? thus to

rail on one, that is neither knuwit of thee, nr)r

knows thee. Shakesji.

Till thou canst rail the seals from otT my bond.

Thou but olVend'st thy lungs to speak so loud.

Shake.fp.

He tript me behind; being down, insulted,

raii'd,

.\ni\ put u:'on him such a deal of man,
Tliat worthied him. .Shahesp. King Lear.

A ngels bring not raiding accusation against tlieiu.

2 Peter, ii.

The plain the forests doth disdain:

Tlie forests rail npoji the plain. Drayton.

If any is angry, and rails at it, he may securely.

Locke.

Thou art mv blood, where .Tojinson iias no part

;

Where did his wit on learning tix a brand.

And rail at arts he did not nnderst.ind ? Dryden.

Lesbia for ever ci;i me rails.

To talk of me she never fails. Swift.

Rai'ler. «. s. [from rail.] One who
insults or defames W opprobrious lan-

guage.
If i build my felicity upon my reputation, lam

as happy as lo'ng as the railer will give nie leave.

Synth's Sermons.

Let no presuming impious railer tax

Creative wisdimi. Thomson's Summer.

Raillery, n. s. [rail/erle, Fr.] Slight

satire; satirical merriment.
Let raiUer\] lie wiihout niallceor heat. B. Jonson.

A quotation out of Hudibras shall make them

treat with levity an obligalion wheiein their wel-

fare is Concerned as to this world and the next:

railleni of this nature is enough to make the

hearer tremble. Addison's Freeholder.

Studies eniploved nn low objects; the very

naming of them" is suliicient to turn them into

raillerv. Addison.

I'o these we are solicited by the arguments of

the subtile, and the rai/icjjesof the prophaiie.

Bo^ers's Sernio}LS.

Rai'jient. 71. s. [for arraimcnt, from

array.] Vesture; vestment; clothes;

dress; garment. A word now little

used but in poetry.
His raiments, tliooeh mean, received handsome-

ness by tile grace of the wearer. Sidnci/.

O Frotheus, let this habit make thee blush!

Be thou asham'd, that I have took upon me
Such an immodest raiment. Shakesp.

Living,both food and raiment she supplies. Dr]/ci.

You are to consider them as the servants and
instruments of action, and so give them ftiod, and
rest, and raiment, that they may be strong and
liealihlul to do the duties of a charitable, useful,

pious life. Law.

To RAIN. v. n. [penian, Sax. reginen,

Dut.]

1. To fall in drops from the clouds.

Like a low-liun<: cloud, it rains so fast.

That all at once it falls. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

The wind is south-west, and the weatherlowring,

and like to rain. Locke.

2. To fall as rain.

The eye marvelleth at the whiteness thereof,

and the iieart is astonished at the raining of it.

EccliLS, xliii. 18.

They sat them down to weep ; nor only tears

Raiii'rf at their eyes, but liigli winds rose within.

Mdtcn.

3. It rains. Tlie water falls from the

clouds.
That wiiich serves for gain.

And follows iiut for form.

Will pack when it begins to rain.

And leave thee in the storm. Shakesp. King Lear.

To H ain. v. a. To pour down as rain.

It rain'd down fortune, show'ring on your head.

Shakesp.

Rain sacrificial whisp'rings in his ear.

Make sacred even his stirrup Shak. Timonof .ith.

Israel here had faitiisii'd, had not Ciod
fiuirt'd from hcav'n manna. Mdton's Paradise Lost.

:i M
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Rain. «. s. [pen. Sax.] The moisture

that falls from the flouds.
\\ iKrn shall we three iiiect acain.

In thunder, litjhtiiing, or in rain. Shake$p.

Willi strange raini, hails, and showers were ibcv
persecuted. Wisdom, xvi. lo

The loHt clouds pour
Into the sea an nseless showV,
And the vexl >ailors curse the rain.

For which pdor farmers pray d in vain. Wallrr.

Hain is water by llie lieal (.f the sun divided
into very small [)arts ascciidinp in the air, till en-
counteriii'^ tlie cold, it be Condensed into clouds,
and descends in drops. ^"i/'

Rai'nbow. n. 5. [7v;/n ami boiv] The
h'is ; the semicircle of various colours

which appears in showery weather.
Casting of the \vaier in a most cunning man-

ner, makes a perfect rainhow, nut nmre pleasant
to the e^e than to the mind, so sensibly to see llie

proof of the heavenly iiis. Sidney*
To add another hue unto tlie rainbow. Shakesp.

The rainbow is drawn like a nymj>h with Ut^c
wings dispread in the form of a semicircle, the

feathers of sundry' colours. Veacham.

They could n*t be ignorant of tlie promise otf

God never to drown the world, and the rainbow
before their eyes to put them in mind of it. BrouTi.

This rafnftiiiti never appears hut where it rains

in tlie sun-shine, and may be made arlifieinll}* by
spouting up water, wliich may break aloft, and
scatter into drops, and fall down Irke rain ; for the

sun, shining upon these drops, certainly causes
the how to appear to a spectator standing in a
true position to the rain and sun : this bow is made
by refraction of the sun's light in drops of falling

rain. Nm^ton.
The dome's bigh arch reflects the mingled blaze.

And forms a rainbow of alteniale rays. Pope.

Gay rainbow silks her mellow charcns lufold.

And not iiht of Lyce but herself is old. Young,

Rai'ndker. «. $. [pfianaj*. Sax. ran-

gifcr, Lat.] A deer with large horns,

which, in the northern regions, draws

sledges through the snow.

Raininess. 7i. s. [iVom rainy. ^ The
state of being showery.

Rain-water, n. s. [ruin and water."]

Water not taken from springs, but fall-

ins^ from the clouds.

Court liolv water in a dry house, is better than

the rainwater out o' doors. ' Shakesp. Aing I.enr.

We took distilled rain-water. Boyle.

Rain-water is to be preferred before spring-

water. Miotintcr.

Rainy, ffrf/. [rromrain.] Showery; wet.

Our t:ayness and our gilt are all besmirch'd,

V\'ith rainij marching in the painful field. Shakesp.

A continuai dropping in a very rainy day, and
a contentious woman, are Aike. Proverbs, xxvii. 15.

T«> R.VISE. i\ a. [resa, Swed. reiser,

Dan.]

1. To lift ; to heave.
The elders went to raue him up from the earth.

2 Sam. xii.

Such a bulk as no twelve bards could raise.

Twelve starv'ling bards of these degen'rate days.

Pope.

2. To set upright: as, he Raised a mast,

3. To erect ; to build up.
'lake his carcase down from the tree, cast it at

the entering of the gate, and raise tiiereon a heap
of st«.nes. Joshua, viii.

4. To exalt to a state more great or illus-

trious.

CounNellors may manage affairs, which nevcr-

thele-^s are far from the ability toruwe and amplify

an estate. Bacen.
Thi u so pleas'd,

Canst raise thy creature to what height thou wilt

Of union. * Milton

ii. To anii)lify ; to enlarge
Tiiat eyeless head of thine w as first fram'd flcsli,

To raise my fortunes. Shakesp. ting I enr.
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G. To increase In current value.

The plate pieces of eight were raised three-pence

in the piece. Temple s Miscellanies,

7. To elevate ; to exalt.

The Persians gazine on the sun,

Admir'd how high *l\vas plac'd, how bright it

slione

;

But as his pow'r was known, their thoughts were
rais'd.

And soon the^yworshipp'd whatalfirst thevprais'd.

Piior.

8. To advance; to promote; to prefer.

Ttiis gentleman came to be raised to great titles.

Clarendon.

0. To excite ; to put in action.

He raiseth the stormy wind. Psalm cvii. 28.

He might taint

Th' animal spirits, that from, pure hlood arise.

Thence raise riistemper'd thoughts. Milton.

Gods encountering gods, Jove encouraging
them with his thunders, and Neptune raising his

tempests. Pope,

10. 'I'o excite to war or tumult ; to stir up.
Ue first rais'd head against usurping Richard.

Shakesp.

They neither found me in the temple disputing
wiih any man, neither raisijig up the people. Acts,

JEneas then employs his pains

In parts remote to i-ui^e tJie Tuscan swdiiis. Dryd.

11. To rouse ; to stir up.
They shall not awake, nor be raised out of their

sleep. Job.

12. To give beginning to: as, he raised

the Jamil I/.

13. To bring into beings.

One hath venlur'd from tlie deep to raise

New troubles. Milton.

God vouchsafes to raise anotlier world

From him. Milton.

14. To call into view from the state of

separate spirits.

The spirits of the deceased, by certain spells and
infernal sacrifices, viero raised, Sandijs's Jonrjiei/.

These are spectres tlie understanding raises to

itself, to flatter its own laziness. Locke.

15. To bring from death to life.

He was delivered for our utfeuces, and raised

apairi for our justification. Romans, iv. 25.

It is sown in dishonour, it is raised in glory ; it

is sown in weakness, it is raised in power.
1 Corinthians, xv. 23.

16. To occasion; to begin.
RaUe not a false report. Eiodus, xxiii. 1.

The commoii ferryman of Egypt, that wafted
over the dead bodies from Memphis, was made
by the Greeks to be the ferryman of hell, and so-

lemn stories raised after hiin. Brown.
Wantonness and pride

Raise out of friendship hostile deeds in peace.

Milton.

1 7. To set up ; to utter loudly.

All gaze, and all admire, and raise a shouting

sound. Dryden.
Soon as the prince appears, they raise a cry.

Diiijden

1ft. To collect; to obtain a certain sum.
Britnin, once despis'd, can raue

As ample sums, as Rume in Caesar's days. Arbuth.
I should nut thus be bouTid,

It I had means, uud could but raise five pound.
Gay.

19, To collect; to assemble ; to levy.

He out of smallest things could without end
Have rais'd incessant arnncs. Miiton.

2'K To give rise to.

Higher argument
Remains, suthcienl of itself to raise

That name, unless years damp my wing. Milton.

21. To procure to be bred or propacrated :

as, he raised sheep; he raistd wheat
where none grew before.

22. To raise is, in all its senses, to elevate

from low to high, from mean to illus-

trious, from obscure to famous^ or to do

R A K
something that may be by an easy figure

referred to local elevation.

23. To raise paste. To form paste into

pies without a dish.
Miss Liddy can dance a jig, and raise paste.

Spectator.

Rai'ser. n. s. [from raiV.] He that

raises.

And drinke the dark-deepe water of the spring,

Bright Arethusa, the must nouribliing

Raiser of beards. Chapman.
Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes.

Daniel, xi.

They that are the first raisers of their houses are

most indulgent towards their children. Bacon.
He that boasts of his ancestors, the founders

and raisers of a family, doth confess that he hath
less virtue. Taylor.

Raiser of human kind ! by nature cast.

Naked and helpless. Thomsons Autumn.

Raisin, n. s. [i^acemzis, Lat. raisin, Fr.]

Raisins are the fruit uf the vine suffered to re-

main on the tree till perfectly ripened, and then
dried: grapes of every kind, preserved in this

manner, are called raisins, but those dried in tfie

sun are much sweeter and pieasanter than ihnse

dried in ovens ; they are called jar raisins, from
their being imparted* in earthemjars. Hilt.

Dried grapes or raisins, bulled in a convenieuJt

proportiim of water, make a sweet liquor, which
being betimes distilled, affords an oil and spirit

much like the raisins tiiemselves. Boyle.

RAKE. n. s, [rcstrum, Lat. jiace. Sax.

racche, Dut.]

1. An instrument with teeth, by Avhich

the ground is divided, or light bodies

are gathered up.
At Midsummer down with the brembles and

brakes.

And after abroad with thy forkes and thy rakes.

Tusser.

O that thy bounteous deilv wou'd please

To guide my rake upon the chinking sound
Of some vast treasure liidden under ground. Dryrf.

He examines his face in the stream, combs his

rueful locks with a rake. Garth.

2. [Racaille, Fr. the low rabble ; or rekel,

Dut. a worthless cur dog.] A loose,

disorderly, vicious, wild, gay, thought-

less fellow ; a man addicted to pleasure.

The next came wirli her son, who was the

greatest rake in the place, but so much the mother's

darling, that she left her husband for the sake of

this graceless youth. Addison.

Rakes hate sober grave gentlewomen. i4r6ii(fi7it)(.

Men, some to bus'ness, some to pleasure take.

But ev'ry woman is at heart a rake. Pope.
The sire saw smiling his own virtues wake

;

The mother begg'd the blessing of a rake. Pope.

To dance at publick places, tliat fops and rakes

might admire the fineness of her shape, and the

beauty of her motions. Law.

To Rake. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To gather with a rake.
Mow harlie, and rakeh, and set it on cocks. Tuss.

Harrows iron teeth shall every where
Rake helmets up. May's VirgiCs Georgicks.

If it be such a precious jewel as the world lakes
it for, yet they are forced to rake it out of dung-
hills ; and accordingly the apostle gives it a value
suitable to its extract. So^^lh.

2. To clear with a rake. ^

As they rake the green appearing ground.
Tile russet hay-cock rises. Thomson.

3. To draw together by violence.

An eager desire to rake together whatsoever
might prejudice or any way hinder the credit of
apocrypha! books, hath caused the collectors pen
so to run as it were on wheels, that the mind,
wliich should guide it, had no leisure to think.

Hooker.
What piles of wealth hath he accumulated !

How, i' th' name of thrift.

Docs he rake this together ? Shakesp. Henry VHI.

11 A L
A sport more formidable

Had rak*d together village rabble. Hudihrai.
Ill-gotten goods are squandered away with as

little conscience as Ihey were raked together.

L.' Estrange.

4. To scour ; to search with eager and ve-

hement diligence.
The statesman rakes the town to find a plot.

Swift.

5. To heap together and cover. To rake
the fire is still used.

Here i' th' sands
Thee I'll rake up, the post unsanciified

Of murth'rous lechers. Shakesp. King Leaf.
The blazing wood may to the eye seem great,

But 'tis the fire rak'd up that has the heat.

And keeps it long. Suckling,

To Rake. u. w.

1. To search ; to grope. It has alwa3'3 an
idea of coarseness or noisomeness.

If you hide the crown
Ev'n in your hearts, there will he rake for it. Shah.

It is as otiensive, as to rake into a dun-ihill. South.
Another finds the way to dye in grain

;

Or for the gulden ore in rivers rakes.

Then melts the mass. Di-yden's Persius.
One is for raking hi Chaucer for antitiuated

words, which are never to be revived, but wlien
sound or signjficaiicy is wanting. ^Dryden.

After having made essays into it, as they do
fur coal in England, they rake into the most pro-
mising parts. Addison.

2. To pass with violence.
When Pas hand reached him to take.

The fox on knees and elbows tumbled down

:

Pas could not stay, but over him did rake.

And crown'd the earth with his first touching
crown. Sidney.

The Belgians tack upon our rear,

And raking chase-guns through our sterns they
send. Dryden.

Ra'ker. n. s. [from rake.] One that

rakes.

RA'KEHELL. n. s. [Of this word the

etymology is doubtfid : as it is now
written, it is apparently derived from
rake and hell, and may aptly represent

a wretch whose life is passed in places

of lewdness and wickedness: Skinner
derives it from racailU\ Fr. the rabble

;

Junius, from rekel, Dut. a mongrel
dog.] A wild, worthless, dissolute, de-

bauched, sorry fellow.

Out of the frie of these rakehell horse-boys,

growing up in knavery and villany, are their kern
supplied. ' Spenser.

Tne kins-'^^when he heard of Perkins's siege of
Exeter, said in sport, that the king of rakehelU

was landed in the West, and that he hoped now
to see him. Bacon.
A rakehell of the town, whose character is set

otV with excessive prodigality, prophaneness, in-

temperance, and lust, is rewarded wiih a lady of
great fortune to repair his own, which his vices

had almost mined. Swift.

Ra'kehelly.a^*. [from 7'akillelI.] Wild;

dissolute.

I scorn the rakehelly rout of our ragged rhimers,

whicii witliout learning boast, without judgment
janL'ie, and without reason rage and foam. Spens.

No breaking of windows or glasses for spight.

And spoiling the goods for a j-akehtUu prank.
he7i Jorisou.

Rakish, adj. [from rake.] Loose;
lewd ; dissolute.

There seldom can be peculiarity in the love of

a rakish heart. CUirissa.

To Ra'lly. v. a. [rallier, Fr.]

I. To put disordered or dispersed forces

into order.
W ith rallied arms to try what may be yet

Regain'd in heav'n. Milton.
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RAM
Publick arauing serves to whet the wits of

hereticks, and by" shewing weak oarl-s of their

doctrines, prompts tiiem to rallxjaU their sophistry

to fortify them with fali.icy. Decay of Fictij.

Luther dtrters men fr'jm solitariness; but lie

does not mean from a s-Ikt s*'litade, that raUies

our scattered strengths, and prepares us against

any new encounters from wilh'*ut. Atterbury.

2. [Railltr, Fr.] To treat with slight

contempt; to treat with satirical merri-

ment.
Honeycomb has not Hveid a month, for these

fortv vears, out of the smoke of London, ami
ra//(es*tne upon a country life. Addis^Jii's Spectator.

It after the reading of this letter, \(m tind your-

self in a humour rather to rally and ridicule, than

to cnnifort me, I desire you would throw it into

the fire.

'

^
Adaisim.

Strephon had long confess'd his am'rous pain,

>Vl>Jch gav CoriniiH rally'd with disdain. Gay.

To Ra'lly. v. n.

1. To come together in a hurry.
If God should shew this perverse man a new

heaven and a new earth, springing out of nothing,

he might say, that innumerable parts of matter

chanced just tlien to rally together, and to form

themselves into this new world. Tillotson.

2. To come again into order.

The Grecians rallv, and their pow'rs unite

;

With fury charge us'. Drydens ^nels.

3. To exercise satirical merriment.

Ram. n. s. [nam, Sax. 77/m, Dut.]

1. A male sheep; in some provinces, a

tup.
The ewes, being rank, turned to the rams.

Skakesp.

An old sheep-whistling rogue, a ram tender.

Shakesp.

Much like a well gro.vne bel-weathcr, or feltred

ram he shews. Chapman.
You may draw the bones of a ram's liead hung

with strings of beads and ribbands. Pecaham,
A ram their oti 'ring, and a ram their meat.

Urydtn.

2. Aries, the vernal sign.

The ram having pass'd the sea, serenely shines,

And leads the year. Creech's Manilius.

3. An instrument with an iron head to

batter walls.

Let not the piece of virtue,

W hicii is set as the cement of our love,

Tu keep it builded, be the ram to batter

The fortress of it. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopat.

Judas calling upon the Lord, who without any
rams orcngif.es of war did cast down Jericho, gave
a rierce assault against the walls. 2 Mac. xii. 15.

To Ram. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To drive with violence, as with a bat-

tering ram.
Ram ih'>u th3' faithful tidings in mine ears,

That Jong time have bee-ii barren. Shakesp.
Having no artillery nor engines, and finding

that he could do no good by rammttig with logs uf
timber, he set one of the gates on fire. BacoJi.

The charge with bullet, or paper wet and hard
stopped, or with powder alone rcrmmed in hard,
maketh no great difference in the loudness of the
report. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Here many poor people roll in vast balls of
!jrow, which they ram together, and cover from
the bun-shine. Addison.

2. To fill with any thing driven hard to-

gether.
As when that deviltsh iron engine wrought

In deepest hell, and fram'd by furies skill,

With windy nitre and (juick sulphur Iraught,

And ramm'd with bullet round ordain'd to kill.

Spenser.
He that proves the king.

To him will we prove loyal ; till that time,
Have we ramm'd up our gates agamst the world,

Shakesp.
They mined the walls, laid the powder, and

rammed the mouth, but the citizens made a coun-
icrminc. ^ayuard.

RAM
This into hollow engines, long and round.

Thick ramm'd, at th' other bore with touch of fire

Dilated and infuriate, shall send forth

Such implements of mischief, as shall dash
To pieces. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A ditch drawn between two parallel furrows,

was filled with some sound materials, and i-ammcii

to mnke the foundation solid. Arbuth?iot.

Ra'mage. n. s, [from ramus, Lat.]

Branches of trees.

To Ra MAGE. I', a. See To Rummage.
To RAMBLE, v. n. [rammekn, Dut.

to rove loosely in lust; ra?nb, Swed. to

rove.] To rove loosely and irregularly;

to wander.
Shame contracts the spirits, fixes the ramblings

of fancv, and galliers the man into himself. South.

He tliat is at liberty to ramble \n perfect dark-

ness, what is his liberty tetter than if driven up
and down as a bulihle by the wind ? Locke.

Chapman has taken advantage of an immea-
surable length of verse, notwithstanding whicli,

there is scarce any paraphrase so loose and rambVwg
as his. Pope,

j

Never ask leave to go abroad, for you will bej

thought an idle rambling fellow. Swift.
'

O'er his ample sides tlie rambling sprays

Luxuriant slioot. Thomson s Spring.
\

Ra'mble. n. 5. [from the verb.] Wan-
dering; irregular excursion.
This conceit puts us upon the ramble up and

down for relief, till very weariness brings us at

last to ourselves. L'Estrange.

Coining home after a short Christmas ramble,

I found a letter upon ray table. Swift.

She quits the narrow path ofser.se

For a dear ramble through imperlience. Swift.

Ra'mbler. n. s. [from ramble,'] Rover;
wanderer.
Says the ramblei-, we must e'en beat it out,

L'Estrange.

Ra'mbooze. ) n. s. A drink made of

Ra'mbuse. 3 wine, ale, e^gs, and sugar

in the winter time; or of wine, milk,

sugar, and rosewater in the summer
time. Bailey.

Ra'mekin. ) n. 5. \ramequxns, Fr.]

PiA'mequins. j In cookery, small slices

of bread covered with a farce of cheese

and eggs, Bailey,

Ra'ments. n. s. [ramenfa, Lat.] Scrap-
ings ; shavings.

Ramification, n. s. [ramijication, Fr.

from ramus, Lat.]

L Division or separation into branches;
the act of branching out.

By continuation of pruphane histories or other
monuments kept together, the genealogies and
ramifications of some single faoiilies to a vast ex-
teni^ion may be preserved. Hale.

2. Small branches.
As the blood and chyle pass together through

the ramJ/iVtifionsof the pulmonary artery, they will

be still more perfectly mixed ; but if a pipe "is di-
vided into branches, and these again subdivided,
the red and white liquors, as they pass through
the ramifications, will be more intiruatelv mixed

;

tlie more ramifications, the mixture will be the
more perfect. Arbnthnot.

To Ra'mify. r. fl. [ramijler, Fr. ramus,
and facia, Lat.] To separate into

branches.
The mint, grown to have a pretty thick stalk,

with the various and ramified roots, which it shot
into the water, presented a spectacle not uiiplea-
•iatit to behold. Boy/t'.

To Ra'mify. v. n. To be parted into

branches.
Asparagus affects the urine with a foetid smell,

especially if cut when they are white ; when they

R A M
are older, and begin to ramifi}, they lose this qua-
lity. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Ra'mmer. 71. s. [from ram.]

1. An instnnnent with which any thing

is driven hard.
The master bricklayer must try the f tundations

with an iron crow and rammer, to see whctiier the

fiKindalioiis are sound. Mazon,

2. The stick with which the charge is

forced into the gun.
A mariner loading a gun suddenly, while he

was ramming in a cartrirlge, the powuer took firc,

and shot the rammer out of his hand. Wiseman.

R a'm I sh . adj. [from ram.] Strong

scented.

Ra'mous. adj. [from ramus, Lat]
Branchv ; consisting of branches.
Which vast c >ntraction and expatisiun seems un-

intelligihle, by feigning the particles of air to he
springy and ramous, or rolled up like hoops, or by
any otiier means than a repulsive power, yewton.

A ramoiis efflorescence, of a fine white spar,

found hanging from a crust of like spar, at the top

of an old wrought cavern. Woodward.

To RAMP. r. n. [ramper, Fr. ramparcj

Ital. pempen, Sax.]

i. To leap with violence.
Foaming tarr, their bridles they would champ.

And trampling the fine element, would fiercely

ramp. Spenser,

Out of the thickest wood
A ramping iyon rushed suddenly.
Hunting tiiil greedy after savage blood. Spenser.

They gape upon me with their mouth ; as a
ramping and roaring lion. Psalm xxii. 13.

Lpon a bull, that deadly bellowed.
Two horrid lions rampt, and seiz'd, and tugg'd.

Chapman.
Sporting the lion ramp''d ; and in his paw

Dandled the kid. Milton.

2. To climb as a plant.
Furnished with claspers and tendrils, tliey catch

hold of them, and so, ramping upon trees, they
ncount up to a great height. Pf^y-

Ramp. n. s, [from the verb.] Leap;
spring.
He is vaulting variable ramps.

In your despieht, upon your purse. Sfiakesp.

The bold Ascalonile
Fled from his lion ramp, old warriors tum'd
Their plated backs under his \\e.e\. Milton sAgonist.

Rampa'leian. n. s. A mean wretch.

Not in use.
Away, you scullion, you rampallian, you fusti-

larian. Shakesp.

Ram FANCY, n. s, [from rampant.] Pre-

valence ; exuberance.
As they are come to this height and rampancif

of vice, from the countenance of their betters, so

they have took some steps in the same, that the

extravagances of the young carr^- with them the

approbation of the old. South.

Rampant, adj. [rampant, Fr. from

7'amp.]

1, Exuberant; overgrowing restraint.

The foundation of this behaviour towards per-
sons set apart for the service of God, can be no-
tliing else but atheism ; the growing rampant sin

of the times. South.

The seeds of death grow up, till, like rampant
weeds, they clioak the tender nower of life.C/<iri«d.

2. [In heraldry.]
Rampant is when the lion is reared up in the

escutcheon, as it were ready to combate with his

enemy. Peacham.
If a lion were the proper coat of Judah, yet

were it not probable a lion rampant, but cuuchniit
or dormant. Brown.
The lion ranpunt shakes his brinded mane. iUiit.

To Ra'mpart. I I', a. [from the noun.]

To Ra'mpiue.
J To fortify with ram-

parts. Not in use.
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R A N
Set but thy foot

Against otir rampir'ii gates, and tliey shall ope.

Shakesp,
The inarquis directed part of his forces to ram-

Jiait the gates and ruinous places of the walls.

Havirard.

R.AMPIRE. ]"'• {''"'part, v.]

1. The platform of the wall behind the
)iarapet.

2. Tiie wall round fortified places.
She felt it, when past preventing, like a river;

no ram/fires being built against it, till already it

have overflowed. Sidnev.
Yo' have cut a waj for virtue, which our great

men
Held shut up, with all ramparts, for themselves.

Ben Jojison.
He who endeavours to know his duty, and

practises what he knows, has the equity of God
to stand as a mighty wail or rampart between liim
and damnation for any infirmities. South.

i he son of Thetis, rampire of our host,
Is worth our care to keep. Druden.
The 'JVojans round the place a rampart cast.

And palisades about the trenches plac'd. Uryden.
No standards, from the hostile ramparts torn.

Can an3- future honours give
To the victorious monarch's name. Prior.

R.^MPioNS. n. t. [rapunailuSj Lat.] A
plant iMUltr.
Rampim is a plant, whose tcnderroots are eaten

in the spring, like those of radishes. Mortimer.

Ra'msons. n. s. [allium ursinum si/l-

rtslre.] An herb. Ainsworth.
Ran. preterite of rr/n.

l"he dire example ran through all the field.

Till heaps of brothers were by brothers kill'd.

AddUon.
To Ranch, v. a. [corrupted from u'rtnch.]

To sprain; to injure with violent con-
tortion. This is the proper sense, but,
in Dri/den, it seems to be to tear.
Against a stump his tusk the monster grinds.

Ana ranck'd his hips with one continued wound.

,
Drjjden.

bineticks ranch, and keen catharticks scour.

Garth.

R\'NCID. adj. [rancidus, Lat.] Strong
scented.
The oil, with which fishes abound, often turns

rancid, and lies heavy on tlie stomach, and affects
the very sweat with a rancid smell. Arhuthnot.

Ra'ncidness. \ n. s. [from rancid

;

Rancidity. j rancor, Lat.] Strong
scent, as of old oil.

Ra'ncorous. adj. [from ranrour.] Ma-
lignant ; mahcious ; spiteful in the ut-

most degree.
So flam'd his eyen with rage and rancortms ire.

Spenser.
Because I cannot

Duck with French nods and apish courtesv,
I must De held a rancorous enemy. iihakesp.

The most powerful of these were Pharisees and
badducees; of whose chief doctrines stmie notice
is taken by the evangelists, a"! well as of their ran-
eorous opposition to the gospel of Christ. Il'est.

It a'ncorously. adv. [from rancorous.^

Malignantly.

R.V.SCOUR, n. s. [rancoeur, old Fr.]

1. Inveterate malignity; malice; stedfast

implacabilitj' ; standing hate.
His breast full of j'tincor like canker to freat. Tns.
As two brave knights in bloody fight

With deadly rancour lie enraged found. Spenser.
All the way that (hey fled fur very rancour and

despite ; in their return, they utterly consume d
and wasted whatsoever they Itad before left un-
spoiled. Spenser's State of Ireland.
Hancour will out, proud prelate ; in tliy face

i see thy fury. Sliakesp. Henri/ VI.

RAN
It issues from the raticour of a villain,

A recreant and most degen'raie traitor. Shakesp.

Such anibush
Waited witli hellish rancour immifient. Milton.

No authors draw upon themselves more dis-

pleasure, than those who deal in political matters,
which isjustlv incurred, considering that spirit of
rancour and virulence, with wiiich works of this

nature abound. Addison's Freeholder.

Presb^'terians and their abettors, who can equal-
ly go to a church or conventicle, or such who bear
a personal rancour towards the clcrgjr. Swift.

2. Virulence ; corruption.
For Banquo's issue, Duncan have I murther'd

,

Put rancour in the vessel of n\\ peace
Onlj for them. "

Shakesp. Macbeth.

Rand, n, s. \rand, Dut.] Border; seam:
as, the rand of a woman's shoe.

Ra'ndom. n. s. [random, Fr.] Want
of direction ; want of rule or method ;

chance ; hazard ; roving motion.
For, not to speake

At needy random ; but my breath *! breake
In sacred oath, Ulysses shall return. Chapman.
Thy wurds at raiidom argue inexperience. Milt.

He lies at random carelessly ditfus'd,

With languish'd Iiead unpropt.
As one past hope abaudon'd. Milton.
Fond iove his darts at random throws,

And nothing springs from what lie sows. Waller.
The striker must be dense, and la its best ve-

lociry : the angle, which the missive is to mount
by, if we will have it go to its furthest random,
must be the half of a right oue ; and the figure of
tlie missive must be such, as raa^' give sC'ipe to

the air to bear it. ^'gby-
In thed.iys of old the birds lived at random ma

lawless state of anarchv; but in a time they moved
for the selling up of a king. L'Estrauee's FabUs.
W ho coula govern the dependence ut one event

upon another, if tliat event happened at random,
and was not cast into a certain relation to some
foregoing purpose to direct? Souths Sermons.

'lis one thnig when a person of true merit is

drawn as like a^ we can; and another, when we
niake a fine thing at random, and persuade the next
vain creature that 'ih his own likeness Pope.

Ra'ndom. adj. Done by chance; roving
without direction.
Virtue borrow'd but the arms of cliance.

And struck a random, blow; *twas fortune's work,
And fortune take the praise. Dryden.

Ran FORCE, n. *. The ring of a gun
next the touchhole. Bailey.

Rang, prtttrite of ring.
Complaints were sent continually up to Rome,

and rang all over the empire. (irew'sCosmol.

To RANGE. V. a. [ranger, Fr. rhcnge,

Wel^h.]

I. To place in order ; to put in ranks.
Maccabeus rcng-Cfi his army b3- bands, and went

against Timotheus. 2 iliac. x\\. 20.

He saw not the marquis till the battle was ranged.
Clarendon.

Somewhat rais'd

Bv false presumptuous hope, tha ranged pow'rs
Disband, and waud'ring each his several way
Pursues. Milton.
Men, from the qualities they find united in

them, and wherein the3' observe several indivi-

duals to agree, range them into sorts for the con-
venience of comprehensive signs. Locke.
A certain form and order, in which we have

long accustomed ourselves tora;i^eour ideas, may
be best for us now, though not originally hr-st in

itself. Watts.

2. To rove over.

To liie copse thy lesser spaniel take,

Teach him to range the ditch and force the brake.

Gay.

To Range, v. w.

1. To rove at large.

Ciesar's spirit ranging for revenge.
With Ale by his side come hot from hell.

Shall in these confines, with a mouarcii's voice.
Cry havock, and let slip the dogs of war. Shakesp.

n A X
I saw him in the battle range about

;

And watch'd him, how he singled ClilTord forth.

. Shakesp
J\s n roarnig lion and a ranging beat ; so is a

wicked ruler over the poor people.

„ , .
Prov. »xviii. 15.

Uther animals unactive range,
And of their doings God takes no account. Miil.
Thanks to mv stars, I have not rang'd about

1 he wilds of life, ere I could find a friend. Addis.

2. To be placed in order ; to be ranked
properly.

'Tis better to be lowly bom.
And range with humble livers in" content,
l ban to be perk'd up in a glist'ring grief.
And wear a golden sorrow. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
That is the way to lay the city flat,

To bring the rnof to the foundation.
And bury all which yet distinctly ranges
111 heaps of ruin. Shakesp. Cariolanus.

3. To lye in a particular direction.
Direct my course so right, as with thy hand to

show.
Which way thy forests range, which way tliy riverj

flo"- Drayton.

Range, n. s. [rangee, Fr. from the
verb.]

1

.

A rank ; any thing placed in a line.
You fled

From that great face of war, whose several range$
Frialued each other. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatra.
The light which passed through its several in-

terstices, painted somanyran»« of colours, which
were parallel and contiguous, and without any
miiiure of white. Keutca.
From this walk you have a full view of a huEe

raiigc of mouiuains, that lie iu the country of the
Grisons. 'Addison.

These ranges of barren mountains, by condens-
ing the vapours and producing rains, fountains,
and rivers, give the very plains that fertility they
boast of. Bentley's Sermons.

2. A class ; an order.
The ne.vt range of beings above hira are the im-

material intelligences, the next below him is the
sensible nature. Haie.

3. Excursion ; wandering.
He may take a ran^e all the world over, and

draw ill all that wide circumference of sin and
vice, and center it in iiis own breast.

South's Sei-mons.

4. Room for excursion.
A man has not enough ran^e of thought, to

look out for any good which does not relate to his

own interest. Addison.

t->. Compass taken in by any thing excur-

sive, extended, or ranked in order.
The range and compa-is nf Hammond's know-

ledge filled the whole circle of the arts. Fell.

Far as creation's ample range extends.

The scale of sensual mental pow'rs ascenas.
Pope.

Pope.

Judge we by nature ? habit can eff"ace
;

AflJections ? they still take a wider range.

6. Step of a ladder.
The liturgy, practised in England, would kindle

that jealousy, as the prologue to that design, and
as the first range of that ladder, which should

serve to mount over all Iheir customs. Clarendon.

7. A kitchen grate.

It was a vault ybuilt for great dispence.

With many ranges rear'd along the wall,

And one great chimney. Spenser.

The buttery must be visible, and we need for

our ranges a more spacious and luminous kitchen.

WottotLS .irchitecture.

The implements of the kitchen are spits, raufa,
cobirons, and pots. Bacon's Physical Remains.

He was bid at his first coming to take otf tiie

range, and let down the cinders. L' iUtrange,

8. A bolting sieve to sift meal. Diet.

Ranger, n. s. [from range.]

I, One tliat ranges ; a rover ; a robber.
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RAN
They walk not widely, as tliey wt-re woont,

For fear of Taut}gars and ihc great hount,

But privily prolluig tu and fru.

Spenser's Pastorals.

Come, says the ranger, here's neither honour

nor money to be got by staying. UEstrange.

2. A dog that beats the ground.
Let your obsequious raiiger search around,

Nor will xUe rnving spy direct in vain,

But numerous coveys gratify thy pain. Gay.

3. An officer who tends the game of a

forest.

Their father Tyrrheus did his fodder bring,

Tyrrheus cliief ranger to the Latiaii king.
Dryderi

RANK, adj, [nanc, Sax.]

1. High growing; strong; luxuriant.

Down with the grasse,

That growelh in shadow so ranke and so stout.

Tusscr.

Is not thilk same goteheard proud.

That sits in yonder bank,
Whose strayinj? heard themselfe shrowde

Emona the bushes rank? Spenser.

Who wouhl be out, being before his beloved

ini'stross ?— i'Jiat should you, if I were your mistress, or I

should think ni^' honesty rai^:er than ray wit.

Shakesp.

..n which disguise.

While other jests are something rayik on foot.

Her father iiath commanded her to slip

Away with Slender.
Shahesp. Merry Wives qf^ Windsor.

Team lastly thither cora'u with water is so rank,

As though she would contend with Sabryn.
Dravton.

Hemp most hugely rank. Drayton.

Seven ears came up upon one stalk, ra-nk and
good. Geiiesis.

They fancy tiiat the dilference lies in the man-
man of appulse, one being made by a fuller or

ranker appuise than the oilier. Holder.

The most plentiful season, that gives birth to

the finest flowers, produces also the rankest weeds,

Addison.

2. Fruitful; bearing strong plants.

Seven thousand broad-tail'd sheep graz'd on his

dovTns
;

Three thousand camels his rank pastures fed.

Sandy.

Where land is rank, 'tis not good to sow wheat
after a fallow. Mortimer's Husba7tdry.

3. [RanciduSj Lat.] Strong scented; ran-

cid.

Rank smelling rue, and cummin good for eyes.

Spenser.

In their thick breaths,

Haiik of gross diet, shall we be enclouded,

And fore d to drink their vapour.
Shakesp. Cymbel ine.

The ewes, being rank.

In the end of Auturau turned to the rams.
Shakesp.

The drying marshes such a stench convey.
Such the rank steams of reeking Alhula. Addison.

Hircina, rank wiih sweat, presumes
To censure Philiis for perfumes. Swifi's Miscel.

4. High tasted; strong in quality.

Such animals as feed upon flesh, because such

kind of food is high and rank, qualify it; the one

by swallowing the hair of the beasts they prey

upon, the other by devouring some part of tlie

feathers of the birds they gorge themselves with.

Rou.
Divers sea fowl taste rank of llie fish on which

they feed. Boyle.

llizantium's hot-bed better serv'd for use.

The soil Icssstubborn, and more rank the juice.

H.irte.

5. Rampant ; highgrown ; raised to a high

degree.
For you, most wicked Sir, whom to call brother

Woula infect my mouth, I do forgive

'Ihy rankest fanfts. Shakesp. Tempest.

This Kpiphanius cries out upon as rank ido-

latrv", ana the device of the devil, who always
brought iu idolatry under fair pretences. 5ti^/m^7/

RAN
'Ti? pride, rank pride, and haughtiness of soul.

The R'HUHiis call it slolciim. Addisons Cato.

This power of the people in Atlien^, claimed
as the undtiubted privdege of an .Athenian born,

was the rankest encroachment and the grossest de-
generacy from the form Solon left. Swijt.

6. Gross ; coarse.

Mv wife's a hobby horse, deserves a name
As rank as any ilax wench, that puts to

Before her truth-plight. Shakesp. Winters Tale.

7. The iron of a plane is set I'tinfij when
its edge stands so fiat below the sole of

the plane, that in working it will take

off a thick shaving.

JMojoft's Mtch, Exercises,

Rank. w. s. [/vz/iir, Fr.]

1

.

Line of men placed a-breast.

Fierce fiery warriours fight upon tlie clouds.

In ranl;s, aiiH squadrons, and right form of war,

Which drizzled blood upon the capitol. Shakesp.

I have seen the cannon,
When it hath blown his ranki into the air. Shak.

Is't not pity

That we, the sons and cliildren nf this isle,

Fill up her enemies rank? Shakes^y. King John.

His horse-troupes, that the vantgard had, he
strictly did command.

To ride their horses temperately, to keepe their

ranks, and shun
Confusion. Chapman.

2. A row.
West of this place down in the neighbour bottom,

The ranfe of osiers, b^' the murmuring stream.

Left on your right band brings yuu to the place.

Shakesp.

A sylvan scene, and as the ranhs ascend
Shade above shade, a woody theatre. Milton.

If slie walk, in even ranks they stand,

Like some well-marshall'd and obsequious band.
Waller.

He cou'd through ranks of ruin go,

With storms ahuve and rocks below. i>ryde7rs ifi>r.

3. Range of subordination.
That state, or condition, by which the nature

of any thing is advanced to the utmost i)erfection

of which it is capable, according to its rank and
kind, is called the chief end or happiness of such
a thing. Wilkins.

The wisdom and goodness of the maker plainly

appears in the parts of this stupendous fabricli,

and the several degrees and ranks of creatures in

Locke.

4. Class ; order.
The enchanting power of prosperity over pri-

vaie persons is remarkable in relation to great

kingdoms, where all ruJiks and orders of men,
beine equally concerned in publlck blessings,

equally join in spreading the infection. Atterbury.

Nor rank nor sex escapes the general frown.

But ladies are ript up, and cits knuck'd down.
Young.

5. Degree of dignity, eminence, or excel-

lence.

Her charms have marie me mnn, her ravish 'd love

In r(77i/c shall place me wiih tlie bless'd above. i^ryd.

Tiiese all are virtues of a meaner rarik,

Perfections that are plac'd in bunes and nerves.

Addison.

He found many of tiie chief rank and figure over-

whelmed in publick and private vices. Davenajit.

Lepidus's huuse, which in his consulate was
tlie finest in Rome, within thirty-five years was
not in the hundredth rank. Arbuthnut.

G, Dignity; higii place: as, he is a man
p/ rank.

To Rank. v. a. [raji^eVj Fr, from the

noun.]

1. To place a-breast.

In view stood rank'd of seraphim ant)ther row.

Milton.

2. To range in any particular class.

If sour woe delights in fellowship,

And needly will be raidi'd vvitli other griefs;

Why follow'd not, when she said Tj ball's dead,
Thy father or thy mother ? Shakesp.

RAN
He was a man

Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with princes. Shaktsp. Htmry VIU.
Heresy is ranked with idolatry and witchcraft.

D>;cay of Fiety,

I have ranked tins diversion of chrlsiian jjractice

ainnnglhe< llecls of our contentions. i)eC(iy<i/'PJt(y.

I'net*) were ranked in tlie class of philosophers,

and the ar.cierits made use of them as preceptors
in musick and morality. Broome,

3. To arrange methodically
Much is said touching the raytking of dignities

as well temporal as spiritual. Setden.

W ho now shall rear you to the sun, or rank
Your tribes? Milton.

Ra7iking alt things under general and special

heads, renders tlie nature or u^es of a thing more
easy to be found out, vvhen we seek in what rank
(-f fieing it lies. M'um's Logick.

To Rank. v. n. To be ranged; to be
placed.

Lt-l tliat one article rank with the rest

;

And thereupon give me your daughter. Shakesp.

From straggling mountaineers, for publick good,
Go rank In tribes, and quit tlie savage wood. Tate.

To Ra'nkle. r. n. [from rank.] To
fester ; to breed corruption ; to be in-

flamed in body or mind.
As when two boars with rankling malice met.

Their gory sides fresh bltedlng fiercely (rei.Spens,

I little smart did feel ;

And now it rankleth more and more.
And inwardly it festereth sore. Spenser's Pastorals.

That fresh bleeding wound
Whilome doth rarille in uiy riven breast. Spenser,

Heware of yonder doc ;

Look,when he fawns, he bites ; and,when he bites,

His venom tooth will rankle to the death. Shakesp.

The storm of hih own rage the fool confounds.
And envy's rankling sting tb' imprudent wounds.

Sandys.

Thou shah feel, enrag'd with inward pains,

The hydra's venom rankling in thy viens. Addis.

1 have endur'd the rage of secret grief,

A malady that burns and rankles Inward. Bou:t.

Ra'nkly. adv, [from rank.] Coarsely

grossly.
'Tis given oiit, that, sleeping in my garden,

A serpent stung me : so the whole ear of Denmark
Is, by a forged process of m3' death,

Ratiklu abus'd. Shakesp. Hamlet,

Ra'nkness. 71, s, [from ra?ik.] Exube-
rance ; superfluity' of growth.

It bringelh forth abundantly, through too much
rankness, things less profitable, whereby that which
principallv it should yield, being either prevented

in place, or defrauded tf nourishiuent, taileth.

Hooker.

Begin you to grow upon me ; I will physick
your rankness. Shakesp. As yon like it.

Among the crowd i' th' abbey, where a finger

Could not be wedg'd in more ; I am stifled

With the mere ra7ikness of their joy. Shakesp.

We'll like a bated and retired flood,

Leaving our rankness and irregular Course,

Stoop low wiiliin those bounds we have o'erlook'd.

Shakesp.

The crane's pride is in the rankness of her wing.
L' Estrange.

He the stubborn soil manur'd.
With rules of husbandry the rankness cur'd

;

Taiu'd us to manners. Dryden.

Ra'nny. n, s. The shrewmouse.
Tlie musareneus, the shrewmouse orrannv. Brown.

To Ra'nsack, v. a. fj-an. Sax. and s//Av/,

Swed. to search for or seize.]

1. To plunder ; to pillage.

A covetous spirit,

Wearily awaited day and night,

Froui other c<ivetous fiends it to defend,
W ho it to roh and ransack did intend. Spenter,

Their vow is made to ransack Troy. Skakesp
I\len by bis su':gestion taui:ht,

Ransack'd the centre, and with impious hands,
Rifled the howf Is of the earth.

_
Millm,

The ransiick'd citv. taken by our toils,

Weleft.aud hither brought the" golden spoils.Dryd.
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RAN
The spoils which they from ramack'd houses

brought,

And golden bowls from burning altars caught.
Drydtn.

2. To search narrowly.
I nmiaek the several caverns, and search into

the sture-houses of water, to find out where that

mighty mass of water, which oveiBowed tlie

earth, is bestowed. Woodward.

3. To violate ; to deflower.
\\ ith greedy force he 'g.m the fort assail.

Whereof he weened possessed soon to be.

And w itli rich spoil of ransacked chastity. Spenser.

RANSOM E. n. s. [run-on, Fr.] Price

paid for redemption from captivity or

punishment.
By his captivity inAustria, and the heavy ransom

that he paid for his liberty, Richard was hindered

to pursue the conquest of Ireland. Davies on Ireland.

Ere the third dawning light

Return, the stars of morn shall see him rise.

The ransom paid, which man from death redeems.

His death for man. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Has the prince lost his army or his liberty ?

Tell me what province theydemand forraiiSiim.Dfn.

IhJs as a ransom Albemarle did pay,
For all the glories of so great a life.

_
Drtiden.

To adore that great mystery of divine love,

God's sending bis only Son i'jiio this world to

save sinjiers, and to give his life a ransom for

thera, would be noble exercise for the pens of the

greatest wits. TUtvtson.

'i'h' avenging pow'r

Thus will persist, relentless ili his ire,

Till the fair slave be render'd to her sire,

An i ransom free restor'd to his abode. Dryden.

Tu Ra'nsome. v. a. [ran^onner, Fr.] To
redeem from captivity or punishment.

How is't wi'h Titus Lartius?

—Condemning some to death and some to exile,

liansoming him, or jiitying, threalning the other.

Shakesp.

I will ransom them from the grave, and redeem

thera from death. Wosea, xiii. 1-1.

He'll dying rise, and rising with him raise

His bretliren,ja7is<)m'<i with his own dear life. Milt.

Ra'nsomer. n. 4. [from ransome.] One
that redeems.

R.A'r^soMELESs. adj. [from ransome^

Free from ransome.
Runsomeless here we set our prisuners free. Shah.

Ueliver him
CTp to his pleasure ransomeless and free. Siutlesp.

To Rant. v. a. [rundai, Dut. to rave.]

To rave in violent or high sounding

language without proportionable dignity

of thought.
Look » here my rmitin^host of the garter comes ;

there is either liquor in his pate, or money in his

p»rse, when he looks so merrily. Shahesp.

Nay, an thou'lt mouth, I'll ra?it as well as thou.

Shakesp

They have attacked me ; some with pileoiis

moans', others grinning and oidy shewing their

teelh, others raii(in» and hectoring, others scold-

ing and levding. StUiiu^.ieet.

Rant. n. s. [from the verb.] High

sounding language unsupported by dig-

nity of tliought.

Dryden himself, to please a frantick age.

Was 'forr'd lo let his judgment sloop to rage
;

To a will audience he conform'd his voice,

Compl\'ri to custom, but noterr'd throuijh choice
;

Deem then the people's, tiot the writer's sin,

Almansor's rage, and rants of Maximin. Granville.

This is a stoical rant, without any foundation in

the nature of man or reason of tilings. Atterburtj.

Ranter, n. s. [from i-ant.] A ranting

fellow.

Ra'ntipole. adj. ['I'his word is wan-

tonly formeil from r/nil.] Wild ; roving;

rakish. A low word.
V\ hat,fjl years of discretion,and C(>mport yourself

at IhWranhpole rate ! Congreit's n'ayof'ihe World.

R A i-

To Ra'ntipole. v. n. To run about

wildly. A low word.
The eldest was a termagant imperious wench ;

she used to rantipole about the house, pinch the

children, kick the servants, and torture the cats

and dons. ArbiUhnot.

RANULA. n. s. [Lat.]

Rannla is a soft swelling, possessing the salivals

under the timeue : it is made by congestion, and

its progress fiileth up the space between the |aws,

and maketh a tumour externally under the chin.

Wiseman s Surgery.

Ranu'nculus. n. s. Crowfoot.

Bannnculnses excel all flowers in the richness of

their colours ; of them there is a great v.ariety.

Mortimer.

To Rap. r. a. [))paeppan, Sax.]

1. To strike with a quick smart blow
Knock me at this gate

And rap me well, or I'll knock your knave s pate.

Shakesp.

With one great peal they rap the door.

Like footmeii on a visiting" day. Prior.

2. To rap out. To utter with hasty vio-

lence.
He was provoked in the spirit of magistracy,

upon discovering a judge, who rapped out a great

oath at his footman. Addison.

To Rap. v. u. [from ruTpio extra se, Lat.]

1. To affect with rapture ; to strike with

extasy ; to hurry out of himself.

These are speeches of men, not comforted with

the hope of that they desire, hut rapped with ad-

miration at tlie view of enjoyed bliss. Hooker.

Beholding the face of God, in admiration of so

great excellency, they all adore him ; and being

rapt with the love of" his beauty, they cleave in-

separably for ever unto him. Hooker.

Wh.it 'thus raps yon ? are you well ? ShaUsp.

The governiiient"! cast upon my brother.

And to my state grew stranger, being transported

And raj't in secret studies Shakesp.

You're rapt in some work, some dedication. S/infc.

Circl d me
With all their welcomes, and as chearfully

Disposed their rapt minds, as if there they saw

Their iiaturall countrie. Utapman.

The rocks that did more high their foreheads

raise

To his rapt eve
. ,

Chapman.

I'm rapt with joy to see my IMarcia s tears.

Addison's Cato.

It is imposible duly to consider these things,

without being r<jpt into admiration of the infinite

wisdom of the divine architect. Cheyne.

Rapt into future times, the bard begun,

A virgin shall conceive, a virgin bear a son ! Pope.

Let'heav'n seize it, all at once 'tis fir'd.

Not touch'd, but rapt; not waken'd, but inspir'd.

Pope.

2. To snatch away.
He leaves the welkin way most beaten plain,

And rapt willi whirling wheels, inflames the skyen.

With fire not made to burn, but fairly for to shvne,
Spenser.

Underneath a bright sea flow'd

Of jasper, or of liquid pearl, whereon

V\ ho after came from earth, sailing arriv'd

Wafted by angels, or flew o'er the lake

Rapt in a 'chariot drawn by fiery steeds. Milton.

Standing mi earth, not rapt above the pole. Milt.

3. To seize by violence.

Adult'rous .lour, the king of Mambrant, rap'd

Fair Josian his dear love. Drayton.

4. To exchange ; to truck. A low word.

To Rap mid rend, [more properly rap

and ran ; psepan, Sax. to bind, and

rnnn, Isl.md. to plunder.] To seize by

violence.
Their husbands robb'd, and made hard shifts

. T' administer unto their gifts

All tlii-y could rap anil rend and pilfer.

To scraps and ends of guhl and silver. Hudihras,

Rap. II. .1. [from the verb.] A quick

I smart blow.

RAP
How comest tliou to go with thy arm tied up?

has old Lewis given tlice a rap over thy fingers

ends ? Arbnthnot.

RAPA'CIOUS. adj. [rapace, Fr. rapax,

Lat.] Given to plunder; seizing by
violence.

Well may thy Lord, appeas'd.
Redeem thee quite from death's rapacious claim.

Milton.

Shall this prize.

Soon heighten'd by the diamond's circling rays.

Oil that rapacious hand for ever blaze ? Pope.

Rapa'ciously. adv. [from rapacious.]

By rapine ; by violent robbery.

Rapa'ciousness. w. s. [from rapaciovs."]

The quality of being rapacious.

Rapa'city. n. s. [rapacile, Fr. rapaci-

tas, from rapa.r, Lat] Addictedness

to plunder; exercise of plunder; raven-

ou.sness.

Any of these, w'iihout regarding the pain_s of

churchmen, grudge them tliose sma'I remain's of

ancient piety, wliich the rapacity of some ages

has scarce left to the church. Spratt,

Rape. v. s. [rapt, Fr. raptus, Lat.]

1. Violent defloration of chastity.

You are both decypher'd
For villains mark'd with rape. Shah. Titus .indron.

Rope call you it, to seize my own,
IVIy true betrothed love ?Shakesp. Titus Andronicus.

The parliament conceived, that the obtaining of

women by force into possession, hnwsoever after-

wards assent might follow by alliireiuents, was but
a rape drawn fnrlh in length, because the first

force drew on ail tlie rest. Bacon's tIenryVil.
Witness that night

In Gibeah, when the hospitable dnnr

Expos'd a matron, to avoid worse rape. Milton.

The haughty fair.

Who not the rape ev'n of a god could bear. Dryd.

Tell the Thracian tyrant's alter'd sliajje.

And dire revenge of Philomela's rape Roscommon.

2. Privation; act of taking away
Pear grew after pear,

Fig after fig came ; time made never rape

Of any dainty there. Chapman's Odyssey.

3. Something snatched away.
Sad widows by (bee rifled, weep in vain.

And ruin'd orphans of thy ra/jes complain. Sandys.

Where now are all my hopes ? oh never more

Shall they revive! nor death her rapes rest'ire !

Sandys.

4. The juice of grapes is drawn as well

from the rape, or whole grapes plucked

froin the cluster, and wine poured upon

them in a vessel, as from a vat, where

they are bruised. Kay.

5. A division of the country of Sussex an-

swering to a hundred in other counties.

6. A plant, from the seed of which oil is

expressed.

RAPID, adj. [rapide, Fr. rapidus, Lat.]

Quick ; swift.

Part shun the goal with rapid wheels. Milton.

While yon so smoothly turn and rowl our sphere.

That rcipiJ motion due's but rest appear. Vryacn.

Rapi'dity. n. s. [rapidite, Fr. rupidi-

ta.f, from rapidus, Lat.] Celeritv • ve-

locity ; swiftness.

Where the words are not monosyllables, we make

them so by our rapidity of pronunciation. Addiwu.

Ra'pidly. adv. [from rapid.] Swiftly;

with quick motion.

Ra'pidness. n. s. [from rapid.] Cele-

rity ; swiftness.

Rapier, n. *• [rapiere. Fr. so called

from the quickness of its motion.] A
small sword used only in thrusting.
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R A R
I will turn thy falsehoml to thy heart.

Where it "as fufged, with my rapier's point. Shak.

A soldier of far inferior strength may manage

a rupifr or (irearras so expertly, as to be an iiver-

niatcli for his adversary. Pope.

Rapier-hsh. n. $.

The rapier-fish, called xiphias, crows sometiiiirs

to the length ijf five yards : the s« ord, which grows

level from the snout "of the fish, is lierc about a yard

long, at the basis four inches over, two-edged, and

pointed exactly like a rapier: he preys on fishes,

having first stabbed tliem wiih ihis sword. Greu-.

Ra'piNE. n. s. [rapiiia, Lat. rapine, Fr.]

1. The act of plundering.
If the poverty of Scotland might, yet the plenty

of England cannot, excuse the envy and rapine of

the church's rights. A'lig Charles.

The lugick of a conquering sword may silence,

but convhice it cannot; its efficacy rather breeds

aversion and abhorrence of that rcligion.whose first

address is in blood and rapine. Decay of Piety.

2. Violence ; force.

Her least actitjn overaw'd

His malice, and with rapine sweet bereav'd

His fierceness of its fierce intejit. Milton.

Rapper, n. s. [from i-ap.] One who
strikes.

Rapport, n. .?. [Jtf/*/«/^ Fr.] Relation;

reference ;
proportion. A word intro-

duced by the innovator, Temple, but

not copied by others.

Tis obvious what rapport there is between the

conceptions and languages ii. every country, and

how great a ditTerence this must niake in the ex-

cellence of boeks. Temple.

To Rapt. v. n. [This word is used by

Chapman for rap improperly, as ap-

pears fi-om the participle, which from

rapt would be not rupt, but rapled.]

To ravish ; to put in ecstasy.

You may safe approve.

How strong in instigation to their love

Their rapting tunes are. Chapman's Odyssey

Rapt. n. s. [from rap.] A trance; an

ecstacv.

R.VPTURE. n. s.

1. Violent seizure.

And thicke into our ship, he threw his flash ;

That 'gainst a rocke, or tiat, iier keele did dash

With headlong rapture. Chapman.

2. Ecstasy ; transport ; violence of any

pleasing passion ; enthusiasm ; uncom-
mon heat of imagination.
Could virtue be seen, it would beget love, and

advance it not only into admiration, Dutro/idire.

}lolyday.

Musick, when thns applied, raises in the mind
of the hearer great conceptions; it strengthens

devotion, and advances praise into rapture. Addis.

You grow correct, that once with rapture v^ nt.Pope.

3. Rapidity ; haste.

The watry throng.

Wave row'ling after wave, where way they found.

If steep, with torrent rapture; if through plain

Soft-ebbing ; nor withstood tiiem rock or tiill. Milt.

Ra'ptured. adj. [from rapture.] Ra-

vished; transported. A bad word.
He drew

Such madning draughts of beauty to tlie soul,

As for a while o'erwelra'd his raptur'd thought

\Vith luxury too daring. Thomson's Summer.

Ra'pturous. adj. [from rapture.] Ecsta-

tick ; transporting.
Nor will he be able to forbear a rapturous ac-

knowledgment of the infinite wisdom and con-

trivance of the divine artificer. Blackmore.

Are the pleasures of it so inviting and rapturous?

is a man bound to look out sharp to plague him-

self ? Collier.

RARE. adj. [rarug, Lat. rare, Fr. in all

the senses but the last. 1

R A R
1. Scarce ; tmcommon ; not frequent.

Live to be the shew and gaze o' th" titne
;

We'll have thee, as our rarer monsters are,

Painted upon a pole. Shakesp.

2. Excellent ; incomparable; valuable to a

degree seldom found.
This jealousy

Is for a precious creature : as she's rare,

Must it be creat ; and as nis person's mighty,

IVIust it be violent. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

On which was wrought the gods and giants fight,

Rore work, all fill'd witli terror and delight. Cowley.

Above the rest I judgeotie beauty rare. Dryden.

3. Thinly scattered.

The cattle in the fields and meadows green.

Those rare and solitary-, these in flocks

Pasturing at once, and in broad herbs upsprung.
MUlon.

4. Thin ; subtle ; not dense.
They are of so tender and weak a nature, as

tlieyal^ect only such a rare and attenuate substance,

as the spirit of living creatures. Bacons Nat. Hist.

So eagerly the fiend

O'erbogorsteep,through strait, rougli,dense orrarc.

With head, hands, wings, or feet, pursues his way.
Milton.

The dense and bright light of the circle will

obscure the rare and wea£ Iit;ht of these dark

colours round about il, and render them almost

insensible. Newton's Opticks.

Bodies are much more rorc and porous than is

commonly believed : water is nineteen times light-

er, and by consequence nineteen times rarer than

gold, and gold is so rare, as very readily, and with-

out the least opposition, to transmit the magnetick
cfliuvia, and easily' to admit quicksilver iiito its

pores, and to let water pass through it. Neuton.

5. Raw : not fully subdued by the fire.

This is often pronounced rear.

New-Iaid-cggs, with Baucis' busy care,

Turn'd by a gentle fire, and roasted rare. Dryden.

Ra'reeshovi'. n. s. [This word is form-

ed in imitation of the foreign way of

pronouncing rare show.] A show car-

ried in a box.
The fashions of the town affect us just like a

rareeshow, we have tlie curiosity to peep at tliem,

and nothing more. Pope.

Of rareeshows he sung, and Punch's feats. Gay.

Rarefaction, n. s. [riirefactiov,Vr.

from rarefy.] Extension of the parts

of a body, that makes it take up more
room than it did before; contrary to

condensation.
The water within being rarefied, and by rare-

faclion resolved into wind, will force up the smoak.
Wotton's Architecture.

When exhalations, shut up in the caverns of

the earth by rarefaction or compression, come to

be straitened, they strive every way to set them-
selves at liberty. Biimrt.

Ra'refiable. nr//. [from rarefy.] Ad-
mitting rarefaction.

To R.\'REFY. I', a. [rarejler, Fr. rams
ant]falio, Lat. rarify were more proper.]

To make thin : contrary to condense.

To the hot equator crouding fast,
^

Where highly rarefied the yielding air

Admits tiieir steam. Tliomson.

To Ra'refy. I', n. To become thin.

Earth rartfes io dew ; expanded more,

Ihe suhiil dew in air begins to soar. Dryden.

Ra'rely. urft'. [from ra)f ]

1. Seldom ; not often; not frequently.

His temperance in sleep resembled that of his

meats ; midnight being the usual time of his going

to rest, and four or five, and very rarely six, the

hour of his rising. Fell.

Rareiu they rist' by virtue's aid, who lie

Plung'd in tfie depth of heljiless poverty. Dryden.

Vanessa in her bloom,
Advanc'd like Atalanta's star.

But rarely seen, and seen from far. Swift.

R A S

2. Finely ; nicely ; accurately. This is

now seldom used but ironically.

How rarchi does it jneet with ibis time's enise,

\^'hen man was will'd to love his enemies. Shakesp.

Ra'renes.s. 71. s. [from »•«)(•.]

1. Uncommonness ; state of happening

seldom ; infrequency.
Tickliig is most in the soles, arm-holes and

sides : the cause is the thiiniess of the skin, joined

with the rareness of being touciied there ; for tick-

ling is a light motion of the spirits, which the

thiimess of tlie skin, the suddenness and rareiust

of touch, doth further. hacon.

For the rareness and rare effect of that petition

I'll insert it as presented. Clarendon

Of my heart I now a present make
;

Accei't it as when early fruit we send.

And let the rareness the small gift commend. Dryd.

2. Value arising from scarcity.

Roses set in a pool, supported with some stay,

is matter oi rareness and pleasure, though of small

use. Bacon.

To worthiest things.

Virtue, art, beauty, fortune, now I see

Rareness or use, not nature, value brings. Donne.

3. Thinness ; tenuity.

4. Distance fi-om each other ; thinness.

Ra'rity. n. s. [rarilt, Fr. rarifas, Lat
]

I. Uncommonness; infrequency.

Far from being fond of any flower for its rarity,

if I meet with anj- in a field which pleases me, 1

give it a place in my garden. Spectator.

•2. A thing valued for its scarcity.

Sorrow would be a rarity nnist helov'd.

If all could so become it. Shakesp. King Lear.

It would be a rarity worth the seeing, could

any one shew us such a thing as a perfectly re-

conciled enemy. South.

I saw three rarities of different kinds, which

pleased nie more than any other shows of the place.

Addison.

3. Thinness ; subtlety : the contrary to

demiti/.
Bodies, under the same outward bulk, have a

greater thinness and expansion, or thickness and
solidity, which terms, in English, do not signify

fully those differences of quantity ; therefore I will

do it under the names (jfraritu and density. Dlgby.

This I do, rot to draw any argument aganist

them from the universal rest or accurately equal

diffusion of matter, but oidy that I may better

demonstrate the great rarity and tenuity of their

imaginary chaos. Bentley's Sermons.

RA'SCAL. n. s. [paj-cal. Sax. alean beast.]

1. A mean fellow ; a scoundrel ; a sorry

wretch.
For the rascal commons, lest he cared. Spenser.

And when him list the rascal r<mts appal,

JMen into stones therewith he could transniew.Spen.

When Marcus Brutus grows so covetous

To lock such rascal counters from his friends ;

Be ready, gods, with all your thunder-bolts.

Dash hiin to pieces. Shakesp. Julius Cusar.

The rascal people, thirsting after prey.

Join with the traitor. Shakesp. Henry VI.

But for our gentlemen.

The mouse ne'er shun'd the cat, as tliey did budge

Frimi rascals worse than they. Shakesp.

1 am accurst to rob in 'that thiefs company ;

the rascal hath remov'd my horse. Shakesp.

Scoundrels are insolent to their superiors ; but

it does not become a man of honour t-i contest

with mean rascals. L'Eslrange.

Did 1 not see you, rascal, did 1 not

!

When you lay snug to snap young Damon's goat >

Dryden.

I hare sense, to serve ray turn, in store.

And he's a rosea/ who pretends to moru. Dryden.

The poor girl provoked told him he lyed like

a rascal. ^"ijl-

2. Rascal deer, are still mentioned for

lean deer.

Ra.sca'lion. n. s. [from rascal.] One
of the lowest people.
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R A S
That proud dame

XTs'd him so like a base rascaUion,

That old Pig—what d* ye call hira^raalion,
That cut his mistress out o( stone,

Had not so hard a hearted one. Hudibras.

Rasca'lity. n. s, [from rascal.] The
low mean people.
Pretended philosophers judge as ignorantly in

their ^vay, as tlie ruscatity in tlieirs. Glanvilte.

Jeroboam having procured his people gods, the
next thing was to provide priests; hereupon, to

the calves iie adds a commission, for the approving,
trying and admitting the ruscalitu and lowest of
the people to minister in that service. South.

Ra'scally. adj, [from rascal.] Mean;
worthless.
Would'st thou not be glad to have the niggardly

rascally sheep biter come by some notable shame?
Shakesp.

Our rascally porter is fallen fast asleep with the
black cloth and sconces, or we might have been
tacking up by this time. Sicijt.

To Rase. r. a. [This word is written

rase or mzt : I would write ra&e, when
it signiiies to strike slightly, perstrin-

gere ; and raze, when it signifies to ruin,

d?lere ; raser, Fr. rasas, Lat
]

1. To skim; to strike on the surface.
He certifies your lordship, that this night

He dreamt theljoar had 7-asedo^ his heluK Shakesp.
Was lie not In the nearest neighbourhood to

death ? and might not t!ie bullet^ that rased his

cheek, have gone into his head ? South.

2. To overthrow; to destroy; to root up.
Her battering engines bent to rase some c'ny.Milt.

3 To blot out by rasure ; to erase.
Though of their names in heav'nij records now

Re no memorial, blotted out and ruled. Milton.

JtASE, 71. s. [from To rase.]

]. A cancel.

*2. A slight M'ound.

RASH. affj. [rasch, Dut.]
1 . Hasty ; violent

; precipitate ; acting

without caution or reflection.

This is to be bold without shame, rash without
skill, full of words without wit. Ascham.

Blast her pride, O ye blest gods ? so will vou
wish on nie, when the rash mood is on me. Shak.

Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine
heart be hasty to utter any thing before God ; for
Gud is in lieaven, and tliou upon earth ; therefore
let thy words be few. Ecctus

Her rash hand in evil hour,
Fonh reaching to the fruit, she pluck'd, she eat.

Milton.

2. Hasty ; requiring haste. Not in use.
1 have scarce leisure to salute vou,

My matter is so rash. Shakesp. Troilusand Cressi.ia.

3. Quick ; sadden; as, rfli/t gunpowder.
Out of use.

Rash. 7i. s. [i-ascia, hal.]

1. Sattin. Min^h('W.

2. [Corrupted probably from rush.] An
efflorescence on the body; a breaking
out.

Ra'sher. n. s. [7'asiira lardi, Lat.] A
thin slice of bacon.

If we grow ail to be pork eaters, we shall not
jhortly have ^.rasher on the coals for money.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

White and black was all her liomely cheer,
And rashers of sing'd bacon tin the cnais. Dryden.
Quenches his thirst with ale in init-brown bowls,

And lakes the hasty rusher from the coals. King.

Ra'shly. adv. [from rash.] Hastily;

violently; without due consideration.
Tliis expedition was by Yoik and Talbot

Too rashly plotted. Shakesp Henry VI.
Men are not rashly to take that for done, whicli

U not (lone. Bacon.

RAT
He that doth any thing rashly, must do it will-

ingly
J
for he was free to deliberate or not. L'Estr.

Declare the secret villain.

The wretch so meanly base to injure Phsedra,
So ras/i/y brave to dare the sword of Theseus. Smi(/t.

Ra'shness. 71. s. [from 7^ash.] Foolish

contempt of danger; inconsiderate heat

of temper
; precipitation ; temerity.

Who seeth not what sentence it shall enforce

us to give against all churches in the world ; in

as much as there is not one, but hath had many
things established in it, which though the scrip-

ture did never command, yet for us to condemn
were rashness. Hooker.

Nature to youth hot rashness doth dispence,

But with cold prudence age doth recom pence, i^e/t.

In so speaking, we otfend indeed against truth ;

yet we otlend not properly by falshood, which is a

speaking against our thoughts; but hy rashness,

which is an affirming r)r denying, before we have
sufficiently informed ourselves. South.

Tlie vain IMorat by his own rashness wrought,
Too soon discover'd his ambitious thought,
Beiiev'd me his, because 1 spoke him fair. Dryd.

Rasp. m. s. [r-aspo, Ital.] A delicious

berry that grows on a species of the

bramble ; a raspberry.
Set sorrel amongst rasps, and the rasps will be

the sm:iiler. Bacon.

Now will the corinlhs, now the rasps supply
Delicious draughts, when prest to vines. Philips.

To RASP. V. a. [raspfti, Dut. rasper, Fr.

rasparcj Ital.] To rub to powder with

a very rough file.

Some authors have advised the rasping of these

bones ; but in this c^'^e it is needless. Wiseman.
Having [irepared hard woods and ivory for the

lathe with rasping, they pitch it between the pikes.

Moion.

Rasp. ?k s. [from the verb.] A large

rough file, commonly used to wear away
wood

.

Case-hardening is used by file-cutters, when
they make coarse files, and generally most ras])s

have formerly been made of iron and case-hard-

ened. Moxotis Mechanical Exercises.

Ra'spatory. n. s. [raspaioir, Fr. from

7'asp ] A chinirgeon's rasp,

1 put into his nicuth a raspatory and pulled
aw^y the corrupt flesh, and with cauteries burnt
it lo a crust. Wiseman's Snrgeru.

Raspberry, or Rasherry. n. s. A kind

of berry.
Raspberries are of three sorts ; tlie common

wild one, the large ret] garden raspben'y, whicli

is one of the pleasantest fruits, and the wliite,

which is little inferior to the red. Mordmer's Husb.

Raspberry-bush, ?i. s. A species of

bramble,

Ra'stre 7i.s. [7'asura, Lat.]

1 . The act of scraping or shaving,

2. A mark in a writing where something

has been rubbed out.

Such a writing ought to be free from any vitu-

peration of rasure. Aylif'e's Farergon.

Rat. 71. s. [rattfy Dut. rat, Fr. ratla,

Span ] An animal of the mouse kind

that infests houses and ships.

Our natures do pursue,

Like rats lh;it ravin down their proper banc. Shak.

Make you ready your stirt* bats aiid clubs,

Rome and lier ruts are at ihe point of battle. Shak.

I have seen the lime, with my long sword I

would have made you four tall fellows skip like

Tats. Shakesp.

Thus horses will knable at walls, and ra(5 will

gnaw iron. 3rotm$ I utgar EiTours.

If in despair he goes out of tiie way like a rat

with a dose of arsenFck, why he dies nobly. Dennis.

To smell a rat. 'Fo be put on tiie watch

by suspicion, as the cat by the scent of

a rat ; to suspect danger.

RAT
Quoth Hudibras, I sinell a rat,

Ralpho, thou dost prevaricate. Hudihrag.

Ra'table. adj. [from rate.] Set at a
certain value.
The Danes brought in a reckoning of money

by ores, per oras ; I collect out of the abb v-hook
of Burton, that twenty or® were ratabie\o two
marks of silver. Camden's Remains.

Ra'tably. adv. Proportionably.
Many times there is no proportion of shot and

powder allowed ratably by that quantity of the
great ordnance. 'Raleigh.

Rata'fia. n. s, A liquor, prepared from
the kernels of apricots and spirits.

Bailey,
Rata'n.w. *. An Indian cane. Did,
Ratch. 71. s. In clockwork, a sort of

wheel, which serves to lift up the de-
tents every hour, antl thereby make the
clock strike. Bailey.

RATE. w. s. [ratus, Lat. 7-ate, old Fr.]

1. Price fixed on any thing.
How many things do we value, because they

come at dear rates from Japan and China, wliich if

they were our own manufacture,common to be had,
and fur a little money, wuuld be neglected ? Locke.

I'll not betray the ^tory of my name,
'Tis not f(ir me, who have preserv'd a state,

To buy an empire at so base a rate. Dryden.

The price of land has never changed, the seve-
ral changes have been made in the rate of interest

by law ; nor now that the rate of interest is by law
the same, is the pric« of land every where the
same. Locke.

2. Allowance settled.

His allowance was a continual allowance, a
daily rate for every day. 2 Kings, xxv. 30.
They obliged themselves to remit after the rate

of twelve hundred thousand pounds sterling per
annum, divided into so many monthly payments.

Addison.

3. Degree ; comparative height or value.
I am a spirit of no common rate ;

The summer still dolh tend upon my state. Shak.

In this did his holiness and godliness appear
above the rate and pitch of other men's, i.i that

he Has so iutinitelv merciful. Calamy.
To which relation whatsoever is done agreeably,

is morally and essentially good ; and whatsoever
is done otherwise, is at tlie same rate morally evil.

South.

4. Quantity assignable.

In goodly form comes on the enemy
;

And by the'ground they hide, Ijudge their number
Upon or near the rate uf tl.irty thousand. SAafcesp.

5. That which sets value.

Heretofore the rate and standard of wjt was very
dirt'erent from what it is now-a-days : no man was
tlien accounted a wit for speaking such things, as

deserved to have the tongue cut out. South.

A virtuous heathen is, at this rate, as happy
as a virtuous christian. Atterbury-

6. Manner of doing any thing; degree to

which any thing is done.
1 have disabled mine estate,

B> shewing something a more swelling port.

Than my faint means would grant continuance
j

JVor do "I now m;ike m-.nn to be abridged

From such a noble rate Shakesp Merchant of Venice.

Many of the horse could not march at that rate,

nor come up soon enough.
^
Clarendon.

Tom hinting his dislike of some trifle his mis-

tress had said, she aNked him how he would talk-

to her after marriage, if he talked at this rate be-

fore ? Addistm.

7. Tax imposed by the parish.

'i hev [-aid the cliurch and parish rate,

And lO'-'k, but read m-t ihe receipt. Frufr.

To Rate. r. a. [from the noun,]

I. To value at a certain price.

1 freely told you, all the wealth 1 had

RaQ in my veins, I was a gentleman

;
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R A T
And yrt, dear iady,

I^ating Mivvelf as iruthins, you sliall see

How aiuch I wa^ a braggart. Shakesp.

We ma^ there be instrncted, how to name and
rute all goods, hy those that will coitceutre into

felicity. Boyle.

You seem not hi^h enousli your joys to rote,

Vou stand indebted a vast sum to fate,

And should large thanks for the great blessings

pay. Dryden.

2. [Reita, Island.] To chide hastily and
vehemently,
Gu rate ihy minions, proud insulting boy

;

Becomes it tliee to be thus bold in terms
Before thy sovereign ? Shakesp. Hen. VI.
An uld lurd of the council rated me the other

dav in the street about you, Sir. Shakesp.

Wliat is all that a man enjoys, from a year's

converse, comparable to what lie feels for one
hour, when his conscience shall take him aside

and rate iiim by himself? South.

If words are sometimes to be used, they ought
to be grave, kind, and sober, representing the ill

or unbecoraingness of the faults, rather than a

iiasty rating of the child for it. Locke.

To Rate. r. n. To make an estimate.

In rating, when thiiitrs are thus little and frivo-

lous, we must not judae by our own pride and
passions, which count nothing little, but aggran-

dize every aliVont and injury that is done tn our-

selves. Kettleweli.

Rath. n.s. A hill. I know not whence
deriveil.

There is a great use among the Tri*.h, to make
great as^elublies upon a rath or l:ill, there to parlv

about matters and wrongs between townships oi

private persons. Spertser.

RATH. adj. [pa^, Sax. quickly.] Early;

coming before the usual time.
Thus is my summer worn away and wasted,

llius is rijy harvest hastened aii to rathe,

The ear, that budded fair, ia burnt and blasted.

And all my hoped gain is turned lu scathe Spenser.

Ralh ripe are souie, and some of later kind,

Of golden some, and some of purple rind. May.
Bring the raf.'t primrose that fi.rhaken dies,

The tufted cr^w-toe and pale jessamine. Milton.

Rather adv. [This is a comparative

from rath ; pat>, Sax. soon. Sow out

of use. One may still say, by the same
form of speaking, / nill sooner rfo this

than that; that is, / like better to do
this]

1. More willinirly ; with better liking.
."ilnrigiity God debirclh not the death of a sinner,

but raf';er that he should turn fmm his wickedness
and livtr. C\>muion Praiier.

2. Preferably to the other ; with belter

reason.
Tis rathe*- to be thought that an heir had

no such right by divine inslituiion, than that

God should give such right, but yet leave it un-
determinate who sucli heir is. Locke.

3. In a greater degree than otherwise.
lie sought ihroush the world, hut sought in vain,

And no wliere tindiog, rather fear'd her slain. i>ryti.

4. More properly.
This is an art,

Which does mend nature, change it rather, but
The art itself is nature. Shakesp. Winter sTale.

5. Especially.
Vou are come to me in a happy time,

The rather for I have some sport in hand. Shakesp.

6- To have rather. [This is, I think, a

barbarous expression of late intrusion

into our language, for which it is better

to say will leather.] To desire in pre-
ference.

'lis with reluctaucy he is provoked by our im-
penitence to apply the discipline of severity ; lie

hjd raihtr mankind should adore him as their
patroii and benefactor. Rogers.

Ratifica'tion. w. s, [ratification, ¥t.

Vol. II.

RAT
from r/itify] The act of ratifying ;

confirmation.

Ra'tifier. n. s. [from i-alifi/.] The
person or tiling that ratifies.

Ihey crv, " chuse we Laertes for our king :"

The rflVi/iers and props of every word,

Caps, hands, and tongues applaud it to the clouds

To RATIFY, v.a. [ratum/acio Lat.] To
confirm ; to settle.

The church heini: a body which dieth not, hath

always power, as occasion requireth, no less to

ordani that which never was, than to rati/u what
hatli been before. Hot^ker.

By ihe helpof these, with him above
To ratifu the work, we may again

Give to our tables meat, sleep to our nichts. Shak.

We have ratijied unto tuem the borders of

Jud^a. 1 Mac.
God ratijied their prayers by the judgment

brought down upon the head of him whom they

pra\ed against. South.

Tell me, my friend, from whence hadst tliuu

tl)e skill,

So nicely to distinguish pood from ill
'

And what thou art to follow, what to fly,

i'his to condemn, and that to rutifv? Drvden.

RATIO, n. s. [Lat.] Proportion.
Whatever inclinations the rays have to the plane

of incidence, tiie sine of the angle of incidence of

every ra_\ , considered apart, shall have to the ^ine

of tiie atiule of refraction a constant ratio. Cheyne.

To RATIO'CINATE. v. n. [latiocinor.

Lat.] To reason ; to argue.

PtATiociN a'tion. n. s. [rotiocinafio, Lat.]

The act of reasoning ; the act of deduc-

ing consequences from premises.
In simple terms, expressing the open notions of

thinif5, which the second act of reason com-
pouiideth into proposition*^, and the last into syl-

logisms and forms of )'uij(>c()Ja(ii>n. Brou^n.

Ihe discerning of lliat connexion or dcjiend-

cnce which there is betwixt several propositions,

whereby we are enabled to infer one proposition
from another, which is called ratiocination or dis-

course. Ji'ilkins.

Can any kind of ratiocination allow Christ all

the marks of the Messiah, and yet deny him lo

be ihc -Messiali ? South.

Sucii an inscription would be self-evident with-

out any ratiocination or study, and could not tail

cons'antly to exert its energy in their minds. Beni/.

Ratio'cinative. adj. [from ratiocinate.']

.Argumentative; advancing by process

of discourse.
Some consecutions are so intimately and evi-

dently c->nne.\ed to, or found in the premises, that

the Conclusion is attained quasi per saltum, and
without any thing of ratiocinatiie process, even as

the eye sees Ins object immediately, and without
any jtrevious discourse. Hale's Orig. of Mankind.

RA'TIONAL. adj. [rationalis, Lat.]

\, Having the power of reasoning.
God decreed to create man after his own image,

a free and rationxil agent. Hammond.
As that which hath a fitness to promote the

welfare of man, considered as a sensitive being, is

stiled natural good ; so that which hath a fitness

to promote the wt-lfare of man, as a rational, vo-
luntary and free agent, is stiled moral good ; and
the contrary to it moral evil. Tri/^.i;is.

If it is our glory and happiress to have a rational

nature, that is endued wuh wi>,duu) and reason,
that is capable of irnitating the divine nature;
then it must be our glory and liappiness to imjirove
our reason and wisdom, to act up to the excellency
of our rational nature, and to imitate God in all

our actions, to tlie utmost of our power. Laic.

2. Agreeable to reason.
\\ hat higher in her society thou find'st

Attractive, humane, rational, love still. Mition.
VVhen the conclusion is deduced from the

unerring dictates of our faculties, wesnv 'lie in-

ference is rational. GlanviUt*s Scepsis.

3N

RAT
In your arguments be rational, ofTer them in at

moving a maimer as the nature of the Hiih|eci will

admit ; but beware of Ulling llie paihetick ; iirl

swallow ufi tlie ratuvtal. .Smjt.

',i. Wise; judicious: as, a rational ma?i.

Ration a'le. n. s. [from ratio, T,at.] .\

detail with reasons: as, Dr. .Sparrow'^

Rationale of the Common Prai/tr.

Ra'tionalist. n. s. [from rational.] One
who proceeds in his disqIIi^iition3 and
practice wholly upon rea.-on.

He often u:^ed this comparis(»n : the empirical
philo^ophe^s are like to pismires; Ihey only Uy
up and use their store : tlie rationalists are like lo

spiders; they spin all out of tlicir uwn bowels :

but give nie a philosopher, wlio, like the bee,
hath a middle faculty, gathering fnuu abroad,
but digesting that which is gathered bv liis own
virtue. * Bacon.

Rationa'lity. n. s [from rational.]

\. The power of reasoning.
When God has made rationality the common

portion of mankind, how came it to be thy in-

closure? Government oj the Tongue.

2. Reasonableness.
In human occurrences, there have been manv

well directed intentions, wiiose raticnulities will

never bear a rigid examination. Brown's Vul. Kn\

Ra'tionally. adv. [from ralionai] Rea-
sonably ; with reason.
Upon the propo'ial of an agreeable object, it

may rationally be conjectured, that a man's choice
will rather incline him to accept than to refuse it.

South.

Ra'tionalnf.ss, 72. .V, [from rational.]

The state of being rational,

Ra'tsbane. w. s. [ra/ and bane.] Poison
for rats ; arsenick.
He w(juld throw ratibane up and down a house,

where children might come at it. L'Estrange.
\\ hen murder's out, what vice can we advance l_

Unless the new-found pois'ning trick of France
;

And when tlieir art of ratsbane we have got.

By way of thanks, w e'll send 'em o'er our plot.

Dryden.
T can hardly believe the relation of his being

poisi-ned, but sack might do it, though ratsbane
would not. Sii'jj't to Firpe^

Rattee'n. n. s. A kind of stuff.

We'll rig in Meath-street Egypt's haughty
queen.

And Anthony shall court her in ratteer,. Swiji

To Rattle v. n. [ratilen, Dut
]

\. To make a sharp quick noise, with fre

quent repetitions and collisions of bodies

not very sonorous : when bodies are so

norous, it is called jy;v^/i,vo*.

The quiver rolt/ei/i against him, Jo'ixxxix 23
Tlie noise of a whip, of the rattling of the

wheels, of prancing horses, and of ilie jumping
cliariots. \ahum iii. 2.

They had, to affright the encnties horses, big
rattles covered with parchment, and small stones
within ; hut llie rattling o( shot mitjht have done
better service. Haiward.
He was too warm on picking work to dwdi

; j
He fagoted his notions as they fell, >

And if they rhym'd and rattled all was well. '

Dryden
There she assembles all her blackest storms.

And the rude hail in rattling tempest forms.

Addison.

2. To speak eagerly and noisily.

With jtalous eyes at distance she h.ith seen
Whisp'ring with Jove the silver-tooted queen ;

Then, imj>otent of tongue, her silence broke,
'J'liuH turbulent in rattling lone she spoke. Drvdn*
He is a man of pleasure, and a free-thinker

he is an a'^sertor of liberty ajui properly , he rattles

it out against jiojiery. Suijt.

To Rattle, t. a,
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1. To move any

rattle or noise.

Hercliaiiis she rattles

R A V
thinff so as to make a

and her whip slie shakes.

Druden.

2. To stun with a noise ; to drive with a

noise.
Sound but another, and another shall.

As linid as thine, rattle llie welkin's ear,

And iiiock the deep-niouth'd thunder. Shal<e.sp.

He shouhl be well enough able to scatter the

Irish as a flight of birds, and rattle away this

swarm of bees with their king. Bacon.

:5. To scold ; to rail at with clamour.

Hearing ^-Esop had been beforehand, he sent

forliimin a rage, and )-ii((W him with a thousand

traitors and villains for rubbing his house. L'Estr.

She that would sometimes rattle oti' her servants

sharply, now if she saw them drunk, never took

notice. Arbuthnot.

Ra'ttle. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A quick noise nimbly repeated.

I'll hold ten pound my dream is out

;

I'd tell it you but for the rattle

Of those confounded drums.

2. Empty and loud talk.

All this ado about the golden age,

empty rat*'" and ir--^ ' >ns conceit.

3. An instrument, which agitated makes

Prior.

s but an

Hakeivill.

a clattering noise.

The rallies of Isis and the cymbals of Brasilea

nearly enough resemble each other. Raleigh.

Opinions are the rattles u! immature intellects,

but the advanced reasons have outgrown thorn.

Glanvitle's Scepsis.

They want no i-a(tfes for their froward mood,

Nor niirse to reconcile them to their food. Druden.

Farewel then, verse, and love, and ev'ry toy,

Therhynies and ru(t(fs of the manor boy
;

What right, what true, what fit we juslly call,

Let this'beall my care, for tliis is all. Pope.

4. A plant, [crista galli, Lat.] An herb

resembling a cock's comb.

fiA'TTLF.HEADED. adj. [raffle and head.]

Giddy ; not steady.

Ra'ttlesn AKE. n. s. A kind of serpent.

'I'he rattlesnake is so called from the rattle at

the end of his tail. Crew's Museum.

She loses her being at the very si^ht of him.

and drops plump into his arms, like acharmed bird

into the mouth of a rattlesnake. More's Foundling.

Ra'ttlesnake Root. n. s.

liattlesnake root, called also seneka, belongs to a

plant, a native of Virginia ; the Indians use it as

a certain remedy against the Lite of a rattlesnake.

Hill.

To RA'VAGE. V. a. [ravager, Fr.] To

lay waste ; to sack ; to ransack ; to spoil

;

to pillage ; to plunder.
Already Csesar

Has rauag'd more than'half the globe, and sees

Mankind grown thin by his destructive sword.
^

Addison.

His blasts obey, and quit the howling hill.

The shatter'd foiest, anil the ravag'd vale. Thorns.

RA'vAGE.n. .?. [ravage, IV. from the verb.]

'Spoil ; ruin ; waste.

Some cruel pleasure will from thence arise,

Ti> view the miehiy ravage of your eyes. Dryden.

Would one liiink 'twere possible for love

To make such ravage in a noble soul ? Addison.

Those savages were not then, what civilized

mankind is now; but without mutual society

without arms of otfence, without houses or forti

tications, an obvious and exposed prey to the

rutin »e of devouring beasts. Bentley.

Ra'vager. ». s. [fiom ravage.] Plun-

derer ; spoiler.

When tliat mighty empire was overthrown by

the northern people, vast sums of money were

buried to escape the plundering of the coiKjuerors ;
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and what remained was carried off by those ra-

vagers. .)>ic'jt.

Rau'city. n. s. [raiinii, Lat.] Hoarse-

ness ; loud rouoh noise.

Inequality not stayed upon, but passing', is ra-

ther an increase of sweetness ; as in the jiurliiig

of a wreathed string, and in Ihe raucily of a

trumpet. Bacon's Aul. Hist.

To Rave. i». n. [reviJi, Dut. nvtr, Fr.]

1. To be delirious ; to talk irrationally.

Wen who thus niue, we may cnnclude their

brains are turned, and inie may as well read lec-

tures at Bedlam as tleat with such.

Government of the Tongue.

It soon infecteth the whole member, and is

accompanied with watching and raving. Wiseman.

Her grief has wrought her into frenzy !

The images her troubled fancy foims

Arc incoherent, wild ; her words disjointed :

Sometimes she raves for nuisick, light, and air;

Nor air, nor light, nor musick calm her pains.

Smith.

•2. To burst out into furious exclamations

as if mad.
Sliall these wild distempers of thy mind,

This tempest of thy tonijue, thus rave, and find

No opposition ? Simdy's Paraphrase on Job.

Oar ravings a<id complaints are but like arrows

shot up into the air, st no mark, and so to no

purpose. lempU.

Wonder at my patience.

Have I not cause to ra've, and heat my breast,

To rend my heart with grief, and run distracted ?

thus

rlddison.

raving tlirough theRevenge, revenge,

streets,

I'll crv for vengeance. Southerns Spartan Dame.

He swore he could not leave me,

With ten thousand raiiii^s. Rowe's RoyalCmvert.

3. To be unreasonably fond : with vpoti

before the object of fondness. A collo-

quial and improper sense.

Another partiality is as fantastical and wild,

attributing all knowledge to the ancients or the

moderns ; this raving npon antiquity, in matter of

Horace has "wittily exposed in one of his

Locl<c.

Dut. to en-

poctry, J

satiies.

To Ra'vel. v. a. [ravelen,

tangle.]

1. To entangle

ther

to entwist one with ano-

to make intricate ; to involve ; to

ptrplex.
If then such praise the Macedonian got.

For having rudely cut the Gordian knot

;

What glory's duetoliiin that cou'd divide

Such ruvel'd int'iests, has the knot unty'd.

And without stroke so smooth a passage made.

Where craft and malice such obstructions laid ?

Mailer.

ravel2. To unweave ; to unknit ; as, to

out a twist or piece of knit work.

Let him for a pair of reecliy kisses

Or paddling in your neck with his danin'd fingers.

Make you to ravel all this matter out. Shaktsp

Sleep, that knits up the ravel'd sleeve of ca.e.

Shakesp.

3. To hurry over in confusion. This seems

to be the meaning in Digby.

They but ravel it over loosely, and pitch upon

disputing against particular conclusions, that at

the first encounter of them .single, seem harsh to

them. ^'S''y-

To Ra'vel. v.n.

1. To fall into perplexity or confusion.

As you unwind her love from him.

Lest i't should ravel, and be good to none,

You must provide to Ixittom it on me. Shakes]'.

Give the reins to wandering thought,

Regardless of his glory's diminution
;

I'ill by their own perplexities involved,

TheyVnl'ci more, still less resolved.

But never find self-satisfying solution. Milton.
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2. To work in perplexity ; to bu.«y him-

self with inl ricacics.

It will be needless to rare! far into the records

of elder times ; every man's memory will suggest

many pertinent inslances. Decay uj Pietp.

The humour uf ravelling into all these niyslical

or intan^led m.liters, mii.glinL' wiih the interest

and passions of princes and of parties, and thereby

heiglitened and inflamed, jiioduced infinite dis-

putes. Temple.

RAVELIN, n. s. [Fr.] [n fortification,

a work that consists of two faces, that

miike a sulient angle, conunonly calletl

half moon by the soldiers : it is raised

before the courtiiies or coui^terscarps.

Diet.

RA'VEX. n. s. [Jjpa'pn, Sax.] A large

black fowl, whose cry is supposed omi

nous.

The raven himself is hoarse

That crokes the fatal entrance of Duncan
Under iny balliements. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Come thou day in night.

For thou will lie uijon the wings of night,

W Inter than snow uiion a raven s back. Shakesp.

I have seen a perfectly white raven, as to bill as

well as feathers. Boi/le on Colours.

He made the greedy ravens to be Klias' caterers,

and hiing Inm food.
^

King Charles.

On scv'ral parts a sev'ral praise bestows.

The ruby lips, and well-proporlion'd nose.

The si'owy skin, the raven glossy liair,

The dimpi'd cheek. Drydcn's Ci/mun and Jphigenia,

'1 he raven once in snowy plumes was drest.

White as the whitest tlove's unsullied breast.

His tongue, his prating tongue had chang'd him
quiie

To sooty blackness from the purest white. y!rf(/ison.

Hence Gildon rails, that raven of the pit,

W'ho tluives upon the carcasses of wit. Young.

To Ra'ven. v. a. [jiaepan, Sax. to rob.] To
devour with gre.at eagerness and rapa-

city.

1'hrifiless ambition, that will raven up

Thine own life's u'.eans. Shakesp.

Our natures do pursue,

Like rats tbatraieii down their proper bane,

A thirsty evil ; and when we drink we die. Shak.

The cloyed will

That satiate, yet unsatisfied desire, that tub

Both fill'd and running, ravening fist the lamb.

Longs after for the garbage. Sliakesp. Cymbeline.

'i'here is a conspiracy uf the )>roplicts, like a

roaring Uunravening the prey. Ezekiel xxii. 25.

To Ra'ven. v. n. To prey with lapaclty.

Benjamin shall raven as a wolf ; in the morninz

he shall devour the prey, and at night he shall

divide the spoil. Genesis.

They gaped upon me with their mouths, as a

rutifiiin^' and a roaring lion. Psalm xxii. 13.

The more they fed, they raven'd sliU for more.

They drain'd from Dan, and left Beershcba poor
;

But when some lay preferment fell by chance.

The Gourmands made it their inheritance. Vryden.

I
Convulsions rack man's nerves and cares his

breast.

His flying life is chas'd by rav'ning pains
_

Through all his doubles in the winding veins.

Blackmcrre^

Furi-Ra'venous. adj. [from raven.]

ously voracious : luingry to rage.

Thy desires

Are wolfish, bloody, starv'd, and ravenous. Shah.

As when a flock

Of ravenous fowl, through many a league remote.

Against the day of battle, to a field

W here armies tie encamp'd come living, lur d

With scent of living carcasses. MUt. Par. Unt.

What! the kind Ismena,

That nurs'd nie, watch'd my sickness ! oh she

walch'd me,
.

As rav'nous vultures watch the dying lion. Smth.
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Ra'venously. adv. [from ravenous.] With

rasjing voracity.

Ra'venoi'SNF.ss. n. s. [from ravenous.]

Rage for prey ; furious voracity.

The tuicmnisiiiss nf a liim or hear are natural to

them; \ft thtrir mission upon an extraordinary

occaiioii maj be an actus imperatus of divine pro-

vidence. Hatc.^

Raught. the old pret. and part pass, of

reach. Snatched ; reached ; attained.

His tail was strelch'd out in wond'rous ['ntith,

That to the house of licavenlv gods it nutohi,

And ivith extorted power and borrow'd sirengtli.

The ever-burning lamps from tlience it brouglit.

In like delights of bloody pnme.

He trained was till riper years lie ruug'if.

And there abode wliilst any beast of name
Walk'd in that forest. Spenser.

This start" of honour rn«»/it, there let it stand,

Where best it tits to be, in Henry's hand. Sh,ikes;i.

Theliand of death hasi-aiioftt him. Shakcsp.

Grittus furiously rur.idnp in upon Schendeii,

violently raiiglil from his head his rich cap of

sables, and wiih his h(»rseiuen took hira. Kni'lles

Ra'vin. «. f. [from raven; this were

better written raven.]

1. Prey: food gotten by violence.

The'lion strangled for his'lionesses. and filled his

holes with prev, and his dens with ranin. Nahum.
Tome, who with eternal fiiiniiie pine,

Alike is hell, or paradise, or heav'n
;

There best, wlieie most with ravin 1 may meet.
Milton.

2. Rapine; rapaciousness.

They might not lie in a condition exposed to

the raimofany vermin that may find them, be-

ing unable to escape. Pnij.

Ravinuly. adv. [from rave.] A\ith

frenzy ; with distraction.

In this depth of muses and divers sorts of His-

QOurses, would she raanf^lu have remained. 6/d?tev.

7b'RA'VlSH. V. a, [ravir.Yr.]

1. To constuprate by force ; to deflower

bv violence.

They ravished the women and maids. Lam. v. 11.

Xhe^ cut thy sifter's tongue, and ravished her.

Shakesp.

2. To take away by violence.

These hairs wliich thou do^t ravish from my chin,

AVill quicken and accine thee. Shakesp. Kiug Lear.

'I'heir vtiw is made
To ransucL Trtn-, within whose strong iramnrcs

The rai;is/("d Helen sleeps. Shakesp.

His sire appear'd

;

And all his praize, to eve;y syllabic heard
;

But then a n.cke, in size more amplifieil,

Then tirst lie ravhh't to him. Chapman.
I owe myself the cure.

My fame and injur'd lionour to repair ;

From thy own tent, proud man, in th}' despite,

This hand shall ravish tliy pretended I'l^ht.Dryilen.

3, To delight to rapture ; to transport.

Thou hast ruriVieti my heart. Cant, iv, 9.

Be tlum raui:ihed always witli her love. Proverbs.

Ra'visher. n. s. [ravisseur, Fr. from
ravish.]

1. He that embraces a woman by violence.

']'hey are erne! and hloody, common ravishers

of women, and murlhcrers of children. Spejiser.

A Tuvisher must repair the lerapural detriment
tit the maid, and give her a dowry, or marry her

if she desire it. Taylor.

Turn hence those pointed plories of your eyes
For if more charms beneath those circles rise.

So weak my virtne, they so strong appear,
1 shall turn rnv'isher to keep you here. Drtiden.

2. One who takes any thing by violence.
Shall the ravhher display your hair,

While the fops envy, and the ladies stare ? Pope.

Ra'vishingly. adv, [from ravishing.]

To extremity of pleasure.

As all the housewiferies of deities are

To licare a voice so ravishingly fair. Chapman.
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Ra'vishment. 71. «. [ravissemt'iity Fr.

from 7-avish.]

1. Violation; forcible constupration.

Of hi.'» several ravkhments, belrayines and steal-

ing awuy of men's wives, came in all tliose ancient

fables of his transformations and all that rabble of

Grecian forgeries. Paleif^h.

Tell llienT ancient stories of the ravishmei't of

ciiaste maidens. Taylor's Pule of lAinng Holy-

I told them I was one of their knij:ht-errants

tliat delivered them from ravishmtnt. Drijden.

2. Transport; rapture* ecstasy; pleasing

violence on the mind.
All lliin2;sjoy, with rai"i5/j77ie;it

Attracted by tiiy beauty still to paze. Milton.

Can any mortal mixture of earth's mould
Breathe such divine enchanting ravishment! Milt.

What ^ravishment was that, when having found

out the way to measure Hiero's crown, he leaped

out of the bath, and, as if he were suddenly

possest, ran naked up and down ! Witnins.

RAW. adj, [)3peap,Sax. rfffl, Dan. rauw^

Diit.]

1 . Not subdued by the fire.

Full of great lumps of tlesh, and gobbets raw.

Spemer.

2. Not covered with the skin.

All aloud the wind doth blow,
And couehintr drowns the parson's saw;
And birds sitbroiuiing in the snow.

And jMurian's nose looks red and raw. ShakesjJ.

If tli<te be (juick raw flesh in the rising**, it is

an old le]trosy. Leviticus, xiii. 10.

3. Sore.
'1 his her knit:ht was feeble and too faint.

And alt his sinews waxen weak and juw
'Ihroiigh long imprisonment. Spenser.

4. inmiature ; uniipe; not concocted.

5- Unseasoned; unripe in skill.

Sctiue peo|>le, very raw and ignnranl, arc vrrv

unwortliily and unfiilv tioniinaled to places, when
n.cn of desert are lield b^ck and nnpreferred.

Paleif^h's i'ssnus.

People, while vourig and raw, and soft-natured,

are apt to think it an easy thing to gain love, and
reckon tlieir own friendship a sure price of anoiher

man's ; but when experience shall have once

opened their eyes, they will find that a friend is

the gift of God.
^

South.

Sails were spread to every wind that blew.

Paw were the sailors, and the depths were new.
Dryden.

Well 1 knew
Wliat perils youthful ardour would j)nrsnp,

Youns as thou wert in dangers, raw to war.

Vryden.

0. New. This seems to be the meaning.
I have in my mind

A thousand raty tricks of these bragging jacks.
Shakesp.

7. Bleak; chill.

They carried always with them that weed, as

their house, their bed, and tlieir garment ; and
coining lately into Ireland, they found there more

s| cciai use thereof, by reason of the raw cold cli-

mate. Spenser's State of' Ireland.

Youthful still in your doublet and hose, this

rail' rheumatick day. Shakesp,

Once upon a rait' and gusty day,

Tlie troubled Tyber chasing with his shores.

Shakesp.

8. Not decocted.
Distilled waters will last longer than raw waters.

Bacon.

9. Not spun or twisted : as, 7'aw silk.

Ra'wboned. adj. [I'aiv and bone.] Hav-
ing bones scarcely covered with flesh.

Lean rauhim'd r^iscals! who would e'er suppose
They had such courage ? Skaktsp.

The wolf was content to barter away a raw-
honed carcase for a smooth and fat one. V^isirange.

Ra'whead. n. s. [ra^if and head.] The
name of a spectre, mentioned to fright

children.
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Hence draw thy theme, and to the staiie permit

I'ati lit<t<l :nid hloody hones, and hands and feel,

Kaciiusis tor T ereus or 1 h_\ esies drest. Diyden
Servants a»e children, and keep them in sub-

jection, by telling them of ruwhead and hlo riy

bones. Locke.

Kawly. adv. [from raw.]

I. In a raw manner.

•2. Unskilfully; without experience.

3. Newly.
Some crvingfora surgeon, sone ujwnthe debts

tliev owe, some upon their children raniii left.

Shake^. Henry V.

Ra'wness. n. s. [from rait'.]

1. State of being raw.
Chalk helpethconcoctiou, suit be out of a deep

well ; for tlieii it cureth the ra-uiiesi of the water.

Bacon.

2. Unskilfulness.
Charles V. considering the r-umirss of his sea-

men, established a pilot major for their examiim-

tion. HakeifiU.

3. Hasty manner. This .teems to be the

meaning in this obscure passage.

Why in that rawness left he wife and children,

without leave takiiig ? Shakesp, Macbeth.

Ray. v. s. [raie, ruyon, Fr. radius, Lat.]

1. A beam of light.

These eves that roll in vain

To find thy pie'rcing i-oi/, and find no dawr.JIiVton.

The least light, or part of li^ht, v%hich may be

stopt alone, or do or sulfer any thing alone, which

the rest of the liglitdoth not or sulicrs not, I call

aivM/of light.
, _

Newton.

Sol through while curtains shot a lim'r(ms ray,

And ini'd those eyes that must eclipse the day.
Pope.

2. .Any lustre corporeal or intellectual.

The air sharpen'd his visual ray. Mi7(on,

He now, observant of the parting 7-a«,

Eyes the calm sunset of thy various day. Pope.

3. [Rai/e, Fr. raia, Lat.] .\ fish.

Aiiiiu-ortk.

4. [Lolinm, Lat] An herb. Ainsworlh.

To Ray. ». a. [rayer, Fr. from the noun.]

To streak ; to mark in long lines. An
old word.
Before a hubbling fountain lr>w she lay,

Which she increased witli her bleeding heart.

And the clean waves with purple gore did ray.

SpeniCr.

His horse is rated with the yellows. Shakesp.

Wasever man so beaten ? wasever man so rmed?
was ever man so weary? Shakesp.

Ray. for arrai/. Spevser.

Razk. n. s. [rayz, a root. Span.] A root

of ginger. This is commonly written

race, but less properly.

I have a gammon of bacon and two razes of

ginger to be delivered. Shakesp. Henry IV.

To Raze. v. a. [raser, Fr. rtisus, Lat.]

See Rase.
1. To overthrow; to ruin; to subvert.

Willyou suffer a temple, how poorly built so-

ever, but yet a temple of jour deity, to be razed f

Sidnty.

He yoakelh your rebellious necks,

Bazeth your cities, and subverts youi towns. Shak.

It grieved the tyrant, that" so base a town

should so long hold out, so that he would threatrn

torn;til. Knollci.

Shed christian blood, and populous cities rnte;

]5ec:iuse they're taught to use some ditfreiit

phrase. Waller.

We touch'd with jov

The royal hand that ra:'(i unhappy Troy. Dryden.

The place wouM he razed to the ground, ar.d

its foundations sown with salt. Addison s Spectator.

, To I'rtace.

Fatal ihis marriage ; cancelling your fame,

Var.ing the char;iciers of your reiuiwn. Sha'.esp.

Pluck from the memory a r.oled sorrow,

Kuijout the written troubles of the brain. Shak.
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He in derision sets

Upon their tongues a various S|iirit, to raze
Quite out Ihcir jiative language; and instead,
'I'o Kow a jjiioliiig noise of woras. Milton.

3. To extii-pate.

I'll find a day tn massacre them all,

An'l rase their faction and their faniUy. .Sliakesp.

RAZOR, n. s. [rasor, Lat.] " A knife
v/ith a thick blade and fine edge used
in shaving.
Zeal, except ordered aright, usellj the rainr

Willi such eagerness, that the life of religion is

tliricbj hazarded. HmKer.
1 liese words are razors to my wounded heart.

Shahesp.
I hose thy boi^tVous locks, not by the sword

Orn<jble warrior, so to stain his honour.
But by ihc barber's razor best subdu'd. Miltmi.

Bazar malicrs generally clap a small bar of
VeTUce steel between two small bars of Flemish
sicel, and weld them together, to strengthen the
back of the razor. Moion.
As in smooth oil the rawn- best is whet,

Sn wii is by politeness sharpest set,
'1 heir want of edge from ilieir oft'ence is seen

;

Bolli pain us least wfien exquisitely keen, i'oung.

Razors of a boar. A boar's tusks.

JlA'zouRABLE. adj. [from razor.'] Fit
to be shaved. Not in use.
New-born chins be rough a[id razourable. Shak.

Ra'zorfish. n. s.

The slu'alh or razorjish reserablelh in length and
bigness a man's linger. Carew.

Ra'zure. n. s. \rastire, Fr. rasura, Lat.]

Act of erasing.
Oh! your desert speaks loud

;

It well deserves with characters of brass
A forted residence, 'gainst the tooth of time
And razare of oblivion. Shakesp.

Re. Is an inseparable paiticle used by the
I,atins, and from them borrowed bj' us
to denote iteration or backward action :

as, return, to come back ; to rii^ivc, to

live again ; i-cprrcmsionA^e act of driv-

ing back : reciprocation, as to ncn'iiii-

Hale. It is put almost arbitrarily before
verbs and verbal nouns, so that many
words so compounded will perhaps be
found, which it was not necessary to
insert. It sometimes adds little to the
simple meaning ofthe word, as in njoicc.

Rea(:ce's.s. n. s. [re and access.] Visit

renewed.
Let pass the quailing and withering of all things

by the recess, and theu reviving by the reaccess of

,
,the sun. HakewiU.

To R EACH. V. a. ancient preterite raught.
[pscan, Sax.]

J. io touch with the hand extended.
Round the tree

Thev longing stood, but could not reach. Milton.
What are riches, empire, pow'r.

But larger means to gratify the will
;

The steps by which we climb to rise and reach
Our wish, and that obtained, down with a scaf-

folding

Of scepters, crowns, and thrones : they've serv'd
their end.

And there like lumber to he left and scnrn'd .'

Congreve.

2. To arrive at ; to attain any thing dis-

tant ; to strike from a distance.
'J'lu' coast so long desir'd

Thy troops shall reach, but having reach'd, repent.

,„, . .
Dryden.

\yhat remanis beyond this, we have no mure a
positive notion of. than a mariner has of the depth
ofiliesea; where, having let down his sounding
line, he reaches no bottom. Locke.

It must full perhaps before this letter reaches
yuur liandij. ^ope.
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3. To strike from a distant place.

O |)atnMl pow'r, thy present aid afford,

JL*'
' "'•"3' ^tach the beast I Urvden.

4. 1 o fetch from some place distant, and
give.

_
Herrac/.edmeafullcnp. 2 Esrfras .xiv. 39.

0. lo bring forward from a distant place.
Beach WnWt thy finger, and behold my hands;

and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into mv
sine. I L ..i4„ rp , ,

,
John XX. Si7.

G. lo hold out ; to stretch forth.
these knidsof goodness are so nearly united to

tlie ttiings which desire them, that we scarcely
perceive the appetite to stir in reachins f"rlli her
band towards them. Hooker.

7. To attain ; to gain ; to obtain.
I he best accounts of the appearances of nature,

w_liich huinan penetration can reach, come short
of Its reality. Cheonf

8. To transfer.
'""''

„. Through such hands
iheknowledgeofthegodsisreac/i'dtoman. Rowe.

V. lo penetrate to.
Whatever alterations are made in the body, if

tliey reach not the mind, there is no perception.

10. To be adequate to.
The law reached lUt intention of the promoters,

and this act hxed the natural price of moiiey.l„ctc.
II these examples of grown men reacK not the

caseijf children, let them examine. I^cke
11. To extend to.

Thy desire leads to no excess that reaches blame.

Ti . . Mdton.
Were imprecations reach not to the tomb,

i hey shut not out society in death. Addison's Cato
12. I o extend

; to spread abroad.
1 rees reach'd too far their pamper'd buughs.]VJi7t

13. I o take in the hand.
Lest he reach of the tree of life, and eat. Milton.

10 Reach, v. n.

1. To be extended.
We hold that the power which the church hath

awfully to make laws, doth extend unio sundry
things of ecclesiaslicaljurisdiction, and such other
matters whereto their opinimi is, that the church's
aulliority and power doth not reach. Hooker

Ihe new world reaches quite cross the torrid
zone in one tropick lo llic other. Bo^leW hen men pursue their thoughts of space, they
are apt to stop at the confines of body, as if space
were thereat aiiend too, and rcac/icd no farther.

If I do not ask any thing improper, let me be
Djiried by 1 lieodoslus

; my voW reaches no farther
than the grave.

^,,j,j„„
I he infiueiice of the stars reaches to many events,

which are not in the power of reason. Swijt
2. To be extended far.

^Great men have reaching hands. Shakesp.
3. To penetrate.

He hath delivered them into your hand, and ye
have slain them in a rage, that reacheth up in'to
'"^»7"- ,, Saronidesxxviii.Me reach forward into fulinily, and hrinf up
to our thoughts objects hid in the'remotest depths

4. I o make efforts to attam.
Could a sailor always supply new line, and find

the plummet sink without sio'i.ping, he would be
in the posture of the mind, icc/liiio- after a posi-
tive idea of infinity. Locke.

Reach. «. s. [from the verb.]
1

.

Act of touching or seizing by extension
of the hand.

2. Power of reaching or taking in the
hand.
Ihere may he in a man's reach a book contain-

ing pictures and discourses, capable lo delight and
• instruct him, which yet he may never liave the
will to open

x-oc/ce.

3. Power of attainment or management.
In actions, wiihin the reach of power in him.

R E A
a man seems as free r.s it is possible for freedom
to make him._ i^/^

4. Power; limit of faculties.
Our sight may bccoiisidtreo ..« a nioie ditfusive

kind of touch, "thai brings into .ur reach «om. of
the most remote pans of ilie univeise. Addison.
Be sure yourself anil yi/ur own rfur/i to know.

How far your genius, tasle, and leaniing g >. }\we.
5. Contrivance ; artful scheme ; deep
thought.
Drawn by others, who had deeper reaches than

themselves to matters which they least intended.

- Hauirard.
home, under types, have afi^ected obscurity to

anui.se and make themselves admired for profound
reaches. Moieel.

6. A fetch ; an artifice to attain some dis-
tant advantage.

'Ihe duke of Parma had particular naches and
ends lo his own underhand, to cross the design. £uc.

7. Tendency to distant consequences.
Strain not my speech

'To grosser issues, nor to larger reacft,

'I'han to suspicion. Shakesp. Otliello.

8. Extent.
The confines met of empyrean heav'n.

And of this world : and, oii the left hand, hell
With long rcnc/i interpos'd. Milton's Farad ise Lost.

To REACT, r. a. {re and act.] To re-
turn the impulse or impression.
The lungs being the chief instrument of san-

guification, and acting strongly upon the chyle
to bring it to an animal Huid, must be reacted
upon as strongly. ArbulhnoU
Cut oli your hand, and yon may do

With t'other hand the work of two
;

Because the soul her power contracts.
And on the brother liiiii> reacts. Swift's Miscett.

Reaction.^. ». [reaction, Fr. i'\omreact.\
The reciprocation of any impulse or
force impressed, nriade by the body on
which such impression is made: action
and reaction are equal.
Do not great bodies conserve their heat the

longest, their parts heating one another
; and may

not great, dense, and fixed bodies, when heateil
beyond a certain degree, emit light so copiously,
as, by the emission and reacti'mi>f its light, and
the reflections and refractions of its rays within its
pores, to grow still holler till it comes Ion cer-
tain period of heat, such as that of the sun

Newton's OpticJiS.
Alimentary substances, of a mild nature, act

with small force upon the solids, and as the action
and reaction are equal, the smallest degree of force
in the solids digests tliem. Arhuthnot.

Read. n. s. [pseb, Sax. read, Dut.J
1. Counsel.

The man is blest that hath not lent
To wielded read his ear. Sternhold.

2. Saying; saw. This word is in both
senses obsolete.

I'liis reade is rife that oftentime
Great cumbers fall unsoft.
In humble dales is f >oting fast.

The trade is not s(» tickle.^ apenser.

To R11\D. V a. pret. read ; part. pass.

read. [jiS-'b, Sax.]

1. To peruse any thing written.
I have seen her take forth paper, write upon't,

read it, and afterwards stal it. ShaliCsp
The passage you must have read, though since

siijil out (if your niemi.ry. fpjJC.

If we iiave not leisure to rend over the book
itself regularly, then by the titles of chapters we
limy be directed to peruse several sections. Watts.

2. To discover by characters or marks.
An armed corse did l\e.

In who'eHtad face he rend great magi iuniuiity..S;ieil.

3. To learn by observation.
Those about her

From her shall reorf the perfect ways of honour. i'/iufc.

4. To know fully.
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O most delicate fiend !

Who is't can rend a woman ? Shakesp.

To Kead r. n.

1. To perform the act of perusing wrltintj.

It siiail be wilh iiitn, and he shall rfut/ therein,

that he niay learn to fear the Lord. Deut. xvii. 19.

2 To be studious in books.
'i'is sure ihiit Fleury reads. Taylor.

3. To know by reading.
I hyve roid of ^n eastern kin2, who put a judL'e

tu death foran ini{[uilous sentence. Suijt

Read, particip. adj, [from read ; the

verb rtad is pronounced teed; the pre-

terite and participle ird. Skilful by
reading.

A'^irgil's shepherds are too well read in tlie phi-

losophy uf E.'icurus. Dryden.
We have a poet among us, of a genius a^ ex-

alted as his statuw, and who is very well read in

L"ni;iniis hi^ treatise cnncerningtlie sublime. ^(idw.

Rea'ding. n. s. [from read.]

1. Study in books; perusal of books.
J hnuph rtadiji^ and conversation may funiish

us with manv ideas of men and things, yet it is

our own nieditaiinn must form our judgment.
Watts on the Mhtd.

Less readijig tlian makes felons 'scape.

Less Iiuman genius than God gives an ape,

C«n m^ke a Gibber. Pope.

2. A lecture ; a prelection,

3. Publick recital.

The Jews iiad their weekly rcitdings of the law.

Hooker,

Give attendance to reading, exhortation and
doctrine. 1 Timothy.

4. Variation of copies.
Thai learned prelate has restored some of the

readings of the authors with creat sagacity.

Arbuthttot on Coins

Reade'ption. n. s. [r-e and adeptus,

Lat] Recovery ; act of regaining.
Will any sav, tliat tlie readcption oi Irevi^i was

matter of scruple ? Bacon.

Reader, n. s. [from read.]

1. One that peruses any thing written.

As we mu<;t twke the care that our words and
sense be clear, so if the obscurity liappen through

the hearers or readers want uf underslandiTig, I am
nut to answer fur them. Ben Jonson.

1, One studious in books,
Ba^iris' altars aiid the dire decrees

Of liard Eurestheus, every reader sees. Drijden.

3. One whose office is to read prayers in

churches.
He got into orders, and became a reader in a

parish churcti at twenty pounds a year. Swift.

Readership, n. s. [from reader,] The
office of reading prayers.
When they have taken a degree, they get into

orders, and solicit a readership. Sniff's Misceli.

Rea'dily. adv. [from iradi/.] Expe-
ditcly ; with little hinderance or delay.
My tongue obey'd, and readiiy could name

VV hate'er i saw. Milton.
Those \ery things, which are declined as icu-

possible, are readily practicable in a case ofextreme
necessity. South.

I readiiu grant, that one truth cannot contradict
another. Locke.

Every one sometime or other dreams that he is

reading papers, in which case the invention

prompts ioreadity, that the mind is imposed upon.
Addison.

Rea'dxness. 71. s. [from ready,]

1. Expediteness
; promptitude.

He wiiuld not forget the readiness of their king
in aiding him when the duke of Bretagne failed

him,
^

Bacon.
He opens himself to tlie man of business with

rpl'.iclancy, but offers himself to the vigils of a
friei>d with facility and all the meeting readiness

of desire. South.

R E A
2, The state of being ready or fit for any

thing.

Have vou an army readxj?
^1 he contiiri»>ns and tlieir charges already in the

entcrtaiiunent to be on foot at an hour's warning,

^l am joyful to hear of their readintss. Shakesp

They remained near a month, that they might
be in readitiess to attend the motion of tlie army.

Clarendon.

3, Facility; freedom from hinderance or

obstruction.

Naturf has provided fur the readiness and easi-

ness of speech. Holder.

4, State of being willing or prepared.
A pious and well-disposed mind, attended with

a readiness to obey the known will of God, is the

sorest means to enlighten the understanding to a
belief of Christianity. South.

Their conviction grew so strong, that they em-
braced the same truths, and laid down their lives,

or were always in ^readiness to do it, rather than
depart from them. Addison.

Readmi'ssion. n. s. [re and admission.]

The act of admitting again.

In a-n exhausted receiver, animals, that seem as

they were dead, revive u})on the readmission of fresh

air. Arbuthnnt.

To Readmi't. r. a, [re and admit.] To
let in again.

These evils 1 deserve,

Yet despair not of his final pardon,
Whose ear is ever open, and his eye
Gracious to readmit the suppliant. MiU(m.

After twenty minutes 1 readmitted the air.

Da'ham.

7o Reado'rn. r. a. [re ^nd ado7'n.] To
decorate again ; to deck a-new.

The streams now change tlieir languid blue,

Regain their elory, and tlieir fame renew,
\\ illi scarlet Ronours readorn the tide. Blackmore.

REA'DY. adj. [na?^. Sax. roedj Swed.

hpabe nimble, Sax.]

1. Prompt; not delayed.

These commodities yield the readiest monev of

any in this kingdom, because they never fail of a
price abroad. Temyle.
He overlook'd his hinds ; their pay was just

And reatly : for he scorn'd to go on trust. Dryden.

2. Fit for a purpose ; not to seek.
All things are readu, if our minds be so.

Perish the man whose miiid is backward now!
Shakesp.

IMake you ready your stiff hats and clubs
;

Rome and her rats are at the point of battle.

Shakesp,

One hand the sword, and one the pen employs,
And in my lap the ready paper lies. Dryden.
The sacred priest with readu knives bereave

The beasts of life, and in full bowls receive
The streaming blood. Dryden's ^neis.

3. Prepared ; accommodated to any de-

sign, so as that there can be no delay.
Trouble and angiiiah shall previiil against him,

as a king ready to the battle. Job xv. Si.

Death ready stands to interpose his dart. Milton
The word which I have triv'n, I'll not revoke

;

]f he be brave, he's ready fur the stroke. D7'yden.

The imagination is always restless, and the will,

reason being laid aside, is ready for every extra-

vagant project. Locke.

4. \VilHng; eager; quick.
Men, when their actions succeed not as they

would, are always rea^iy to impute the blame there-

of unto the heavens, so as to excuse their own fol-

lies, Spenser's Slate of Ireland.

A cloud that is more ihow ilian moisture; a

cloud thdt is n)ore ready to bestow his drops upon
the sea, tii;tn on the land. Holvday.
They who *hould have helped him to mend

things, were readier to promote the disordtrs by
which tliey might thrive than to set a-foot fru-

gality, avenant.
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5. Rt'ing at the point ; not distant : *^r ;

about to do or be.

He knowcth that the day of darkness is rfidy
at hand. Job.

S.itan ready now
To stoop with weary'd wings and wilting fee

On litis world. Mi'tou's I'ar. Lost,

6. Being at hand ; next to hand.
A sapling pine he wrench'd fmm out the ground,

Ihe readiest weapon that his fury found. Dryden.

7. Facil ; easy ; opportune ; near.
Suiiielimes the readiest way which a wi^ie man

hath to conquer, is to fly. Hoo!.e/s Preface,
The race elect.

Safe to^vards Canaan from the shore advance
Through the wild desert, not the readiest wav

ylilton.

Proud of their conriiiest, prouder of their prey,
Ihey leave the camp, and take the readiest way.

Driiden.
The ready way to be thought mad is to' con-

tend that you are not so. Spectator.

8. Quick ; not done with hesitation.
A read]/ consent often subjects a woman to con-

tempt. Ciarissu,

9. Expedite ; nimble ; not embarrassed ;

not slow.
Tiiose, wlio speak in piihlick.are much better

accepted, when they can deliver their discourse by
the help of a lively genius and a ready memory,
than when they are forced to read all. Watts.

For the most part there is a finer sense, a clearer

mind, a rem/ier apprehension, and gentler disposi-
tions in that sex, than in tlie otlier. JLaw.

10. To make ready. An elliptick expres-

sion for, to makexXnugs ready. To uiake

preparations.
He will shew you a large upper room ; there

make ready for us. Mark xiv. 15.

Rea'dy. adv. Readily ; so as not to need
delay.
We will go ready armed before the children of

Israel. lumbers,

Rea'dy. n. s. Ready money, A low word.
Lord Strut was not flush in ready, either to go

to law, or clear old debts. Arbuthnot.

Reaffi'rmance. «, 5. [re and affirm-

ance.] Second confirmation.

Causes of deprivation are a conviction before
the ordinary of a wilful maintaining any dc-ctrine

contrary to the thirty-nine articles, or a persisting

therein without revocation of his error, or a re-

affirmance after such revocation. Ayliff'e,

REAL. adj. [reel, Fr, realis, Lat.]

L Relating to things, not persons; not

personal.
INIany are perfect in men's horaours, that are

not greatly capable of the real part of business
;

which is the constitution of one that hath studied

nten more than books. Bacon.

2. Not fictitious ; not imaginary ; true

;

genuine.
We do but describe an imaginary world, that is

but little a-kin to the real one. Glaniille's Scepsis.

When T place an imaginary name at the head
of a character, I examine every letter of it, that

it may not bear any resemblance to one that is

real. Addison.

Imaginary distempers are attended with realawd

unfeigned sullerings, that enfeeble the body, and
dissipate tlie spirits. Blackmore.

I he whole strength of the Arian cause, real

or artificial ; all that can be of any force either to

convince, or deceive a reader. JVatcUjnd,

3. [In law.] Consistingof things immove-
able, as land.

I am liastening to Convert my small estate, that

is personal, into real. ChiUl in* Irude

Re'algar. v. s, A mineral.

Uealgar or sandaracha is red arsenick Harris.
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Put realgar hot into the midst of the quicksilver,

whereliy it may be condensed as well from with-

in as «illiout.
' B"'-""-

Rea'lity. n. s. [realiti; Fr. from real.]

1. Truth ; verity ; what is, not what

merely seems.
I wi.uld have them «e|l versed in tl.e Greek

and Latin poets, without which a man fancies

that he understands a rritick, when in reality he

does not comprehend his meaning. Addison.

The best accounts of the appearances of nature,

in any single instance human penetration can

Icach,"comes infiaitelv sliurt uf its rea/ilu and in-

ternal constitution ; "for who can search out the

Almighty's works to perfection? Cheme.

rjy neck may be an idea to you, but it is a

Tcalitu to me. Beattie.

2. Something intrinsically important ; not

merely matter of show.
Of th.it skill the more thou know'st,

The more she will acknowledge thee her head,

And to realities yield all her shows,

Wade so adorn for thy delight the more. Milton.

To Re'alize. v. a. [realiser, Fr. from

jro/.]

1. To bring into being or act.

Thus we realize what .-irchimedes had only in

hvpothcsis, weighing a single j;iain against the

glube of earth. GlanvUle

. As a iliocesan, you are like to excmpnfy and

vea.'ice every word of this discourse. South.

2. To convert money into land.

Re'.ally. adv. [from real.]

1. Vi'ith actual existence.

We shall at last discover in what persons this

holiness is inherent reatlii, in what condition it is

inherent perfectly ,ainJ coiisequenlly in "hat other

sense it may be truly and properly affirmed that

the church is holy. Pearson.

There cannot be a more important case of con-

jcirrtce for men to be resolved in. than to know

c-rlainlv how far God accepts the will fur the deed,

and how far he does not ; and to be informed truly

when men do reailu "ill a thing, ai.d ivhen^ they

have really no power to do wiiat they have Allied

Soitth.

2. In truth; traly ; not seemingly only.

Nothing properlyis his duty but what is really

hi,< interest. Witlans.

The understanding represents to the will things

realiu evil, under the notion of good. Sout/i.

These orators iniiame the peop'le, whose anger

is reallii but a short tit of madness. bwijt.

The\ even affect to be more [.leased with dress,

and to'be ni. re fond of every little ornament, tlian

tiley really are. ^
Law.

3. It is a slight corroboration of an opinion.

Why rtally sixty-five is somewhat old. Young.

Realm, n.s. [roiaulme, Fr.]

1. A kingdom ; a king's dominion.

Is there any part of that realm, or any nation

therein, which have not yet been subdued to the

crown of England?
^

Spenser.

They had gathered a wise council to them

Of ev'ry realm that did debate tliis business

Shakesp.

.\ son whose wortliy deeds

Raise him to be the second ui that renlm. Milton.

2. Kingly government. This sense is nut

frequent.
Learn each small people's genius, policies.

The ant's ^-publick and thvrealm of nees. Pope.

Re'alty. n. f. [A word peculiar, 1 believe,

to 3Hllon.}
O liiavei!, that such resemblance of the Highest

Should yei remain, where faith and realty.

Remain' not. Milton's Par. Lost.

liealty means not in this place reality in oppos-

tiontoshow, bui loyalty ; for the Italian dicliiM-.ary

explains the adjective reale by loyal. Peavce.

Ream. n. s. [i-amf, Fr. riem, Dut] A
buiulle of paper containing twenty

quires.
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All vain petitions mounting to the sky.

With reams abundant this abode supply. Pope.

To Rea'nimate. I', a. [re and animo,

Lat.] To revive; to restore to life.

We are our reaaimated ancestors, and antedate

their resurrection. Glanvitle's Scepsis.

The youna man left his own body breathless on

the ground, while that of the doe was reanimated.
Spectator.

To Reanne'x. v. a. [re and annex.] To
annex again.

Kins Charles was not a little inflamed with an

ambition to repurchase and reannei that duchv.
Bacon's Henry \ IL

To REAP. V. a., [pepan, Sax.]

1. To cut corn at harvest.

From Ireland come 1 with my strength.

And reap the harvest which that rascal sow'd.
Shakesp.

When ye reap the harvest, thou shall not wholly

reap the comers of thv ticld. Leviticus xii. 9.

The hire of the labourers, which have reaped

down your fields, is kept back by fraud. James.

2. To gather ; to obtain. It is once used

by Shakespeare in an ill sense.

Tl-ev that love the religion which they profess,

may h'ave failed in choice, but yet they are sure to

reap what benefit the same is able to atford.

Hmker.

What sudden anger's this r how have I reup'd it ?

Shakesp.

This is a thing.

Which von might from relation likewise rojp,

Being iiiuch spoke of. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Our sins being ripe, there was no prevenlinii

of God's justice t^rom reaping that glory in our ca-

lamities, which we robbed him off in our pros-

perity. A'li^ Charles.

To Reap. v. n. To harvest.

They that sow in tears, shall reap in joy. Psalms.

Rea'per. II. s. [from reep.] One that

cuts corn at harvest.

From hungry reapers they their sheaves with-

hold, " .inndys.

Here Ceres' eifts in waving prosjiect stand.

And noddinir tempt the joyful reaper's hand.fripe.

A thousand forms he wears.

And fir.st a reaper from the field appears.

Sweating he walks, while loads of golden grain

O'erciiarge the shoulders of the seeming s« ain.

Pope.

Rea'pinghook. n. s. [rcaphig anA hook.]

A hook used to cut corn in harvest.

Some are brib'd to vow it looks

ai.«st plainly done by thieves with reapinghrols.

JJryden.

REAR. 71. s. [arritre, Fr.]

1

.

The hinder troop of an army, or the

hinder line of a fleet.

The reur admiral, an arch pirate, was after-

wards slain Willi a great shot. Knolles.

Argive chiefs

Fled from his «dl-knowi/face, with wonted fear.

As when his ihund'iing sword and pointed spear

Drove headlong to their ships, and glean'd the

rear. Dryden

2. The last class ; the last in order.

Coins I place in the rear, because made up of

both the other. Peacham.

Snowv headed winter le.ids,

Yelli.m anluuni brings the rear. Waller.

Rear. aaj. [
hjiejie. Sax.]

1. Raw; half roasted; half sodden.

2. Early. A provincial word.
O'er yonder hill dies scant the dawn appear,

Then why does Cuddy leave
'

"
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Who now shall rear you to the sun, or rank

Your tribes. Milton.

2. To lift up from a fall.

Down again she fell unto the ground,

But he her quickly reared up again. Spemer,

In adoration at his feet I fell

Sabmiss: he rear'd me. Milton

3. To move upwards.
Up to & hilt anon his steps he rear'd.

From whose high top to ken the prospect round.
Milton.

4. To bring up to maturity.
Ko creature goeth to generate, whilst the female

is busy in sitting or rearing yer young. Bacon.

They were a very hardy Ijreed, and reared their

young ones withoul any care.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

They flourish'd long in lender bliss, and rear'd

A numerous offspring, lovely like themselves.
Thomson.

5. To educate ; to instruct.

He wants a father to protect his youth.

And rear him up to virtue. Southern.

Thev have in every town publick nurseries,

where all parents, except cottagers and labourers,

are obliged to send their infants to be reared and
educated. Suifl.

G. To exalt ; to elevate.

Charily decent, modest, easy, kind,

Sofieiis the high, and rears the'abject mind. Prior.

7. To rouse ; to stir up.

Into the naked woods lie goes.

And seeks the tnsky boar to rear.

With well-niouth'd"hounds and pointed spear.

Dryden

.

8. To raise ; to breed.

No flesh from market-towns our peasant sought

;

He rtiii'd his fruf,al meat, but never bought. /iurte.

Rearward, n.s. [i'rom rear.]

1. The lait troop.

I!e fr..m the beginning hegaii to be in the renr-

icard, and before they left fighting was too far off.

Siilnev.

The standard of Dan was the rearuard of ilie

camp. Xunilen.

2. The end • the tail ; a train behind
\\ by follovv'd not, » hen she said Tybalt's dead,

'J hv father or thy mother ?

But with a rearward following Tybalt's death,

Komeo is banished. .Shakesp. Borneo and Julet.

3. The latter part. In contempt.

He was ever in the reaiu'ard of the fashion.

Shakap.

Rea'kmouse. n. s. [more properly rere-

tiwiise ; Jjnepe mu]-. Sax.] The leather-

winged bat.

Some war with rearmiVe for theirlealliern win is

To make my small elves coats. Shakesu.

Of flying fishes the wings are not feathers, but

a thin "kind of skin, like the wings of a lat oi

reai'mouse. Abtot.

To Reasc'end. V. n. [7-cand ascend.] To
climb again.
Wlien as the day the heaven doth adon'.

I wisii that night the noyous day would end

;

And when as nieht hatb'us of light forlorn,

I wish that day "would shortly rtascend. Spenser.

laughi by t'he heav'niy luiise to venture down
Ibe dark descent, and up to rfascend. Milton.

These puissant legions, whose exile

Hathempty'd heav'n, shall fail to reascend,

Self-rais'd," and repossess their native seat.-IIi/loit.

To Reasce'nd. r. a. To mount a^ain.

When the ;od his fury had allay'd.

He mouuts ahfi, and reascends the skies. Addiaon.

REA'SON. 7}. s. [raisoii, Fr. ratio, Lat.]

lis cot so reari
Gay.

To Rear. r. a. [apaepan. Sax.]

1. To raise up.
All the people shouted with a loud voice, for

the reaving up of the house of the Lord. 1 F.sdrai.^

7). s. [raisoii,

1. The power by which man deduces one

proposition from another, or proceeds

from premises to consequences ; the ra-

tional faculty ; discursive power.

Eeason is ilie'dirtctor of man's will, discovering

in action what is good ; for the laws of well-doing

are the dictates ot right reason. Hooker.
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Tlioiigli brutish that c ntcst and foul,

Wheii reason halh tu deal willi force
;
^et so

Most reason is thai reuson ovfrcome. Mitttm

1 appeal l>> ttie cuinnmn jvidgnieiU (»f mankind,
whether the humane nature be not so framc'l, as to

acquiesce in such a moral certainly, a^i the nature

of things is capable of; and if it were oilier" ise,

whether that reason whicli belongs to us, would
not prove a burden and a torment to »s, rather

than a priviletre, bv keeping us in a continnal sus-

pense, and thereby rendering our conditions per-

petually rejlless and unquiet. lliikiiis.

Dim, as the borrow'd beams of moon and stars

To ionelv, wearv, wand'ring travellers,

Is reason to the poul : and as on high,

Those rowling fires discfjver but Ihe sky,

Not light us here ; so reason s ctinimering ray

Was lent, not to assure our douhiful way,
But guide us upward to a better day. Drydtn,

It would be well, if people would not lav souiuch
weight on their ov-ix reason in matters of religion,

as to t'.ink eTer3' thing impossible arid absurd,

which they cannot conceive : h w often d> we
ccntradict the rigbt rules of reason in ihe whole

Gourseofour lives r rccison ii^eif is true and just,

but the rcaioa of every pariicular man is weak and
wavering, perpetually swayed and t*:rned by his

iiUe^resls, his passions and his vice^. Swijt.

2. Cause ; ground or principle.

What the apostles deemed rational and pro-

bable means to that end, there is no reason '-r pro-

bability lo think should ever in any produce this

effect. Hamviond.

Virtue and vice are not arbitrary things, but
there is a natural and eternal reasim for that good-
Ucss and virtue, and against vice ana wickedness.

Tilbtson.

3. Cause efficient.

Spain is lliin sown of people, partly by reason of

the sterility of tlie soil, and partly their natives are

esliausted by so many employments in such vast

territories as they possess. Bacon.
Such a benefit, as by the antecedent will of

Clirist is intended lo all men living, though all

men, by reason of tlieir own demerits, do not
acIualK receive the fruit of it. White.

Tlie re*n>n of the motion of the balance in a

wheel watch, is by the motion of the next wheel.

HaU.
By reason of the sickhess of a reverend prelate,

I have been over-ruled to approach this place.

Sprat (.

I have not observed equality of numbers in my
verse; partly by reason of my haste, but more
especially because I would not have my sense a
slave to syllables, ' ^ryden.

4. Final cause.

Beasony in the English language, sometimes is

taken for true and clear principles ; sometimes for

clear and fairdeducti«jns ; sometimes fur the cause,
parLJcuIarly liie final cause. Locke.

5. Argument; ground of persuasion ; mo-
tive.

I mask the business from the common eve
Fit sundry weighty reasons. Shakesp. Macbeth.

If it he natural, ought we not railicr to con-
clvde. that there is some ground and reason for

these fears, and that nature hath not planted them
in us to no purpose '' IVbtson.

If wecomraemorateanjmystery of our redemp-
tion, or article of our f.iilli, we ought to confinn
our belief of it, bv considering all those reasons

upon whicti it is built; that we may be able to

give a good account of the hope that is in u^*.

Nelson.

G. Ratiocination ; discursive act.

When she rates things, and moves from ground
to ground,

The name of reason she obtains by this
;

But when by reason she the truth hath found,
And staudeth fixt, slie understanding is, Davies.

7. Clearness of faculties.

Lovers and madmen have their seething brains,
Such shaping fantasies that apprehend
More than cool reason ever comprehends.

ShaJtesp.

R E A
Wlien valour prevs on reasout

It eats the sword it fights with, ^akesp.

8. Kight
; justice.

I was promis'd on a time,
To have reason for my rh\me :

From that lime unlu tliis season,
I rectiv'd nor rhyme nor reason. Spenser.

Are vou in earnest ?

—Ay, and resofv'd withal
To do myself this reason and this right. Shahesp.

The papists ought in reason to allow them all

the excuses they make use of fur themselves ; such
as an iuTincible ignorance, oral tradititm, and uu-
th'irity. ^iilUn^fitct.

Let it drink deep in thy most vitai part;
Strike home, and do me reai>on in thy keart.

i>ryden.

9- Reasonable claim
; just practice.

God brings good out of evil ; and therefore it

were but reason we should trust Uod to govern his
own world, and wait till the change conielh, or
the reason be discovered. Taijlor.

Ciuiscience, n;>t acting by l::w, is a boundless
presumj)tu<nis thing ; and, "for any one by virtue
Uiereof, to challcniie himself a priVilege of doing
what he will, and of being unaccoi^mtable, is in all

reusoji too much, either for nuni or aiigel. Souih
A severe reflection Moiyaigne has made on

princes, that we ought not ni reason to have any
expectations of favour from thcni. Druden.
We have as great assurance that there is a God,
as the nature uf the thing to be proved is capable
of, and as we could in reason expect lo have.

Tiliotsons Preface.
When any lliing is pruved by as g«od argu-

ments as a thing of that kind is capable of, we
ought not in reason to doubt of ils existence.

Tillotson,

10. Rationale: just account.

Tiiis »-ea6o;i did the ancient fathers render, wliy
the church aascalleil Catholick. Pears97i.

To render a reason of an eflect or phenomenon,
is to deduce it from something else more known
than itself. Boyle.

11. Moderation; moderate demands.
The most probable way of briuiiing France to

reason, would be by the making an attempt upon
the Spanish West Tudies, and by that means lo cut
oli" all communication with this great source of
riches, Addison,

To Rea'son. v. 71. [j-aisonner, Fr.]

1. To argue rationally; to deduce conse-

quences justly from premises.

No man, in the strcngili of the first srace, cnn
merit the second; for reason tliev do not, wlui

think so ; unless a beggar, by receiving one alms,
can merit another. South.

Ideas, as ranked under names, are those, that

for the most part men reason of witiiiu themselves,
and always those which they commune about with
others. Locke.
Every man's reasoning iLud knowledge is onl^'

about the ideas existing in his own mind ; and
our knowledge and reasoning about other things is

on!y as they correspond wiih those our particular

ideas. Locke.

Love is not to be reasoji'd down, or lost

In high umbiiion. Addiscn.
Ill the Ionelv grove,

'Twas there just and good lie reason d strong,

CIcar'd some great truth, or rais'd some seiipus
song. Ticket.

2. To debate; to discourse; to talk; to

take or give an account. Not in use.

Jlea&on witli llie ft-llow,

Before you punish him, where he heard this.

Shakesp.
I reasoned with a Frenchman yesterday,

Who toI<i nie in the narrow seas,
Tliere mi>ca;ried a vessel of our country. Shake^

Stand still, mat I iu:iy reason with vou ()f all the
righteous acts of the Lord. 1 i^amucl, xii. 7

3. To raise disquisitions ; to make enquiries

Jesus, perceiving their thoughts, said, What
7'eason ^c m your hearts? Luke v. 22,

11 E A
They reason'd iiiiih

Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and fiite.

MiUon.
Down reason then, nl Ifast vain iTa.oiiiii^' Ocwn.

Xilhm.

To Rea'son. v. a. To examine latiim-

iilly. This is a French mode of speech.
W hen tiiev are ciearlv discovered, well digested,

and well reasiftid in ever^' pari, there is beauty in

such a theory. Buriiet.

Rea'son.^BLE. adj. [raison, Fr.]

1. Having the f;;cu!ty of rtasnn ; indued
with reisoii.

She perciived her only son lay liurt, and that

his huart was so deadly, a> that already his lite

harl lost use of therca90na6/e and aliiiost sensible

part. Sidney,

2. Acting, speaking, or thinking rational!)'.

The lariirttuenl w;is dissolved, and gentlenieu

furnished with such forces, as were held sutlicicnl

til hold in bridle eillier the njaiice or ra^e of rea-

sojtabte penple. riayward.

3. Just ; rational ; agreeable to reason.

By iinlubitabie certaiiUv, I mean that wh'cU
dotli nut admit of aiiv reti^mthte cause nf di>ubl-

intr, which is the only certainty of which most
things are capable. li'Hiitts^

A law nia\ be reasonable in itself, nUhongh a
man does not allow it, or does nut know the jeasoii

of the law-givers. Hwiji,

4. Not immoderate.
Let all things he thought upon.

That may witli reasmi'ihle swiftness add
fllote feathers to our wings. &liakesp. Henry V.

5. Tolerable ; being in mediocrit}'.

1 could with reasoiitihle s:nod tnanncr receive the

salutation uf lier and of the princess Paiuela, do-

ing tliemyet no further reverence than one prin-

cess oweth to another.
_

Sidney.

A good way distant from the nigra rupes, tlier«

are four several lands of reasijiiabli quantity.

Abbot.

Notwithstanding these defects, the English co-

lonies maintained themselves in a reasonable good
estate, as long as they retained their own ancient

lau 5. Vavies on Ireland.

Rea'sonableness. m. s. [from reason-

able.]

1. The faculty of reason.

2. Agreeableiiess to reason.

They thought the w ori; would he better done, il

thiJse,Vho had saiislicd themselves with Ihe rea-

smalileniss of what they wish, would undertake

the converting and disposing of other tnen.

Clarendon.

He that riijhllv understands the reasonableness

and exceljency o'f charity, will know, that it can

never be excusable tu waste any of out money in

pride and folly. _
Law.

3. Con)pliance with reason.

The passive reason, whicli is more properly rea-

sonabli ness, is tiiat order and congruity winch is

inipres ed upon the thing thus wrought ; as in a

watch, llie whole frame and coiilesture of it car-

ries a rt-<isina/>/tiii« in il, the passive impression of

the reason or intellectual idea that was in the ar-

tist.
_

W"'*-

4. Moderation.

Rea'son ABLY. adv. [from reaso7iabk.]

1. Agreeably to reason.

Chaucer makes Arcile violent in his love, and

unjust in the pursuit of it
;
yet when he came to

din. he made him think more reasimabltl- Druden.

The church has formerly Lad eminent samis in

that sex ; and it may reasimahlu be thought, th.it it

is purely owing to iheir poor and vain education,

that this honour of their sex is for the most part

confined to former ages. Law.

2. Moderately; in a degree reaching to

mediocrity.
S.ime mail reasmablu studied in the law, should

be persuaded Co go thither as chancellor. Bacon.

If «e can by industry make our deaf and dumb
persons reasonably perfect in the language and
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pronunciation, he may be also capable of the same
privilege of undersianding by the eye what is

spoken. Holder's Elements of Speech,

Rea'soner. n. $. [raiso7ititur, Fr. from
reasoji.] One who reasons ; an arguer.

Due reverence pay
To learned Epicurus ; sec the way
By which this reas'ner of so higli renoxvn
Moves through th' ecliptick road the rolling sun.

Black ttnyre,

'I'he terms are loose and undefined ; and what
less bectunes a fair reasoner, he puts wrong and in-

vidious names to every thing to colour a false way
of arguing. Addison.
Those reasoners, w!io employ so mucli of their

zeal fur the upholding the balance of power in
Christendom, bv their practices are endeavouring
to destroy it at home. Swift.

Rea'soning. n. s, [from reason.] Ar-
gument.
Those who virould make use of solid arguments

and strong reasoiwigs to a reaiier of so delicate a
turn, would be like that foolish people, who wor-
shii.ped a fly, and sacrificed an ox to it. Addison.
Vour rt(is(m!»i,'S therefore on this head, amount

oiil\ to wi.ai the schools call ignoratio elenchi
;

pu»\ing before the question, on talking wide of
the purpose. Waterland.

Rea'sonless. adj, [from reason.] ^"oid

of reason.
This proiFeris absurd and reasonless. Shakcsi).

Is it

Her true perfection, or my false transg-ession,
'1 liat makes ine rensoidcss to reason thus ? Shnl^eiip.

Jhat tliey wholly direct the reasonless mind, 1

am resolved ; for all those which were created
mortal, as birds and beasts, are luft to their natural
appetites. Ralei^j^h's Hi>tor(j of the World
These reasons in I ive's law have past for goud,

Thoui^h fund and reasnnlessio some. Milton.

To Reassemble, v, a. [i^e and assem-

hl(\] To collect anew.
There rcos&emi'ini^ our afflicted pow'rs.

Consult how to ortenil our enemy. MUton.

To Reasse'rt. v. a. \_re and assert,] To
assert anew ; to maintain after suspen-
sion or cessation.
His steps I followed, his doctrine \reasserted.

Atterbury.
Young Orestes grown

To manly years sliould reasi'^rt the throne. Pope.

To Reassu'me. v. a. [reassumo, Lat. re

and assume.] To resume; to take again.
'1(1 1, im theSi'ii reliim'd,

Into liis blissful bosom reassarad.
In glory as of old. Milton.
Nor only on the TrojaTis fell this doom,

Tlieir hearts ai kist the van*|uish'd reassujne. Denh.
For iliis he reassnmes the nod.

While Seiiiele connnands the go(i, Pricrr.

After Henry V III. had rfuss«meff|the supremacy,
a statute was made, by which all doctors of the
civil law might be made chancellors. Aybjfe.

To Reassu're. I', a. [reassurcr, Fr.] To
free from fear ; to restore from terrour.

'I'hey rose with fear,

Till dauntless Pallas reussur'd the rest. Dryden

Reate. n. s A kind of lonff small o-rass

that grows m water, andcomplicales it-

self tooether.
I^'t them lie dry six months to kill tlie wate*^-

weeds ; as water-lillies, candocks, reate, and bul-
rushes. Walton.

To Reave, r. a. pret. irft. [paepian,

Saxon, whence to bereave,]

1. To take away by stealth or violence.

An obsolete word.
Dismounting from his lofty steed,

He to him leapt, in mind ioreave Ins life. Spenser.
Some make his nicashy bed, but reave his rest.

Carew.
But these men knowing, having lieard the voyce

Of G:?d, by somenieanes, that sad death haih'rej't

R E B
The ruler heere ; will never suffer left

I'heir unjust wooing of iiis wife. Chapman.
Who can lie bound by any solemn vow,

lo do a Miurd'rous <leer(, to rob a man.
To force a spotless virgin's chastity,
To reave the orphan of his patrimony,
And have no other reason for his wrong,
But that he was bound by a solemn oath;

Shakesp.

"2. It was used as well in a good as bad
sense.
They sought my troubled sense how to deceave

With talk, that might unquiet fancies reave.

Spenser.

Each succeeding time addeth or reaveth goods
and evils, according to the occasions itself pro-

duceth. Cart'w.

To REBAPTIZE. v. a, [rebapiiser, Ir.

re and baptize.] To baptize again.
Understanding that the rites of the church were

observed, he approved of their baptism, and
would nut suffer them to be rebaptized.

Aybiffe's Parergon.

Rebaptiza'tion. n. s, [i^ebaptisaiion,

Fr. from rebapthe.] Renewal of bap-

tism.
lu maintename ('(rebnptization, their arguments

are built upon this, that hereticks are notanv part

of the church of Christ. Hooker.

To Rebate, v. n. [re bat f re, Fr.] To
blunt ; to beat to obtuseness; to deprive

of keenness.
He doth rebate and blunt his natural edge

Willi pnifits of the mind, study and fast. ShaJ.esp.

Tiie icy goat, the crab vvhicli square the scales
;

With tiiuse of aries trine consent to hate
'Jlie scales of libra, and her rays rebate. Creech.
He modifies his first severe decree

j

The keener edge of bntlle to rebate,

'i he troops fur honour fighting, not for hate.

Dryden.
I\Iy flagging soul flies under lier own pitch.

My senses too are dull and sttijtitV'd,

Their edge rebated. Drudeu s Don Sebastian

'J'heir innocence unfeitMi'd long joys afford

To the hone.-t nuptial bed, and, in the wane
Of life, rtbate tJie miseries of age. Philips.

Rebeck. ?/. s. [reber, Fr. ribecca, Ital.]

A three stringed fiddle.

\\ hen the merry bells ring round,
And the jocund re/)ec/iS sound.
To niiiriy a youth and many a maid,
l^ancing in the cliecker'd shade. Milton.

RL'BEL. w. s. [rebelle, Fr. rebclUs, Lat.]

One who opposes lawful authority by
violence.

The merciless Macdonel
Worthy to be a rebel ; for to that

The undtiplying villanies of nature
Do swarm upon him. Shakesp, Macbeth.

i hi- rebels there are up,
And put the Englishmen unto iUe sword. Shakesp.

Shall man trom nature's sanction stray,

A rthti to her rightful sway ? Fenton.

To Rkbe'l. V. n. [ri'bcllo^ Lat,] To rise

in violent opposition against lawful au-

thority.
Bo3-s, immature in knowledge,

pawn their experience to the present pleasure.

And so rebel to judgment Shakesp.

If they perceive dissention in our looks,

How will tlieir grudging stomachs be provok'd
'J"(i wilful disobedience, and rebel? Shakesp.

Such smiling rogues as these soothe every
passion,

That in the nature of their lords rc6e/s;

Bring oil to tire. Shakesp. King Lear.
'Ihere was a lime, when all the body's members

PebelCd against the belly. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Arm'd with thy might, rid heav'n of thtse re-

bdCd.
_

Milton.

How cou'd my hand rebtl against my heart?

How cou'd your lieart rebd againat your reason ?

Dryden.

R E B
Part of tlie angels rebelled against God. and

thereby hist their happv state. Locke.

Rebe'ller. n, s. [from rebel.] One that
rebels. BicL

Rebe'llion. n. s. [rebellion, Fr. rebtllio,

Lat. from 7-ebel.] Insurrection against
lawful authority.
He was victorious in rebellions and seditions of

people. Bacon.
Adam's sin, or the curse up.n it, did not de-

prive him (»f rule, but left tiie creatures to a re-
hellion or reluctation. Bacon.
Of their names in heav'niy records now

Ts no memorial, blotted out and raz'd
By their rebellion from the bui^ks of life. Millon.

Rebe'llious. aeij. [from rebcL] Oppo-
nent to lawful authority.
From the day that thou didst depart out of

Egypt, until ye came unto this place, je have
been re&d/(ous against the Lord. Deut. ix. 7.

This our son is stubborn and rtbcUions, he will

not obey our voice. Deuteronomy, xxi. UO.
Bt'Ut he seems

0[i desper.ite revenge, which shall redound
Upon his own rebellious head. Milton,

Rebe'lliously. adv. [from rebellious.]

In opposition to lawful authority.
W here one shewed him where a nobleman, that

had rebellioitstif born arms aealnst Inin, lay verv
honourably intombed, aorl aJvised the king to de-
face the monument; he said, no, no, but 1 wouM
alt the rest of mine enemies were as honourably in-

tombed. Camden.

Rebe'lliousness. w. s. [from rebellious.]

The quality of being rebellious.

T# Rebe'llow. v. n. [re and bellow. To
bellow in return ; to echo back a loud
noise.

He loudly bray'd with beastly yelling sound.
That all the fields rebelUnvcd again. Spenser.

I'he lesisiiug air the thunder broke,
The cave rebdiou'd, and the temple shook.

Dryden.
From whence were lieard, rebellowijig to the

main,
Tiie roars of Huns.

* Dryden i JEneis.

Reboa'tion. n. s. [rehoo, Lat,] The
return of a loud bellowing sound.

To Rebou'nd. v. 71, [reboudir, Fr. re

and bound.] To spring back; to be
reverberated; to fly back in consequence

of motion impressed and resisted by a
greater power.

V\ hether it were a roaring voice of most savage
wild beasts, tsr -i rebounding echo from the hollow
mountains. Wisdom xvij.

It with rebmtnding surge the bars assaifd. Milttm.

Life and death are in the power of the tongue,
and that not only diicctly with regard to the good
or ill we may do to others, but rellexively with
regard to what may rebound to ourselves.

Government of the Tongtte.

Bodies wliich are abs(*lutely hard, or so soft as

to he void of elasiicity, will not rt bound (thiu one
another: impenetiahility makes llieiu only stop.

KeuiiyiiS Opticks.

She bounding from tlie shelfy shore.

Round the descending n\mph the waves rebound-

ing roar. Pope.

To Rebou'nd. r. a.

1. To reverberate ; to beat back.

All our invectives at their supposed error?, fall

back with a rebounded force upon our own real

ones. Decay of Piety.

Silenus sung, the vales hU vt)\ce rebound,

And carry to the skies tlie sacred sound, Dryden,

"2. Prior has used it improperly,
Flow'rs, by the soft South West

Open'd, and galher'd bv reli::ious hands,

Rebound their sweets Irom th' udoriferous pave-
ment. Prior.
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Rebou'nd, n. 5. [from the verb.] Tlie

act of rtying back in conse(iuence of mo-
tion resisted ; resilition.

I du feel,

By the rebound of yours, u grief tliat shouts

Wv ver_v heart. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

If yuu strike a ball sirielmg, not full vipon the

surface, the rebound will be as much the cuntrary
i*ay ; wiitther there be aiij such resilience in

echoes may be tried. Bacon.
The weapon with unerring fury flew,

At his left shoulder aim'd : nor entrance found

;

But back, as from a rock, with swift rebound
Harmless return'd. Drydcn.

Rebu'ff. n.s, [rebifffade, Fr. rtbitffo,

Ital.] Repercussion; quick and sudden

resistance.

By ill chance
The strong re?)ii^" of some tumultuous cloud.

Instinct with tiie aiid nitre, hurried him
As loany miles aloft. Milton s Paradise lA^st.

To Rebu'ff. v. a. [from the noun.] To
beat back ; to oppose with sudden vio-

lence.

Tv Rebu'ild. r. a. [re and build.] To
re-edify ; to restore from demoUtion ; to

repair.

The fines imposed there were the more ques-
tioned and repined against, because they were
assigned tothertfiuiW/n^and repairing tif St. Paul's
church. Clarendon.

Fine is the secret, delicate the art,

To raise the shades of heroes to our view,
Rebuild fall'n empires, and old lime renew. Tickel.

Rebu'kable. adj. [from rebuke.] Wor-
thy of reprehension.

liebiikable

And worthy shameful check it were, to stand
On mere mechaiiick compliment. Shahesp.

To REBUKE. I', a. [rebouclur, Fr.] 'Jo

chide ; to reprehend ; to repress by ob-

jurgation.
I am asham'd ; does not the stone rebuke me,

For being more stnne tliaii it
* Shahesp.

He was rebuked for his iniquity ; the dumb ass,

speaking with man's voice, forbad the madness of

tne prophet. 2 Peter.

The proud he tam'd, the penitent he cheer'd.

Nor to rebuke thu rich offender fear'd. Dryden.

Rebuke, n. s, [from the verb.]

1. Reprehension; chiding expression ; ob-

jurgation.
Why bear you these rebukes, and answer not ?

Shakesp.
If he will not yield,

Pebuke and dread correction wait ou us,

And ihey shall do their otfice. Shakesp.
Thy rebuke hath broken my heart. Psalm ixix.

The rebukes and chiding to children, should be
inCTaveand dispassionate words. Locke.

Shall Gibber's son, without rebuke,
Swear like a lord ? Pope.

Should vice expect to 'scape rebuke,
Because its owner is a duke *

Swift's Miscellanies.

2. In low language, it signifies any kind
of check.
He gave him so terrible a rebuke upon the fore-

head with his heel, that he laid him at liis length.

L'Eslrange.

Rebu'ker. n. s. [from rebuke.] A chider;

a reprehender.
The revolters are profound to make slaughter,

though I have been a rebuker of them ail. Hosea.

Re'bus. U.S. [nbus^ Lat] A word re-

presented by a picture.
Some citizens, wanting arms, liave coined them-

•eiyes certain devices alluding to their names,
which we call rf6u5: Master J ugye the printer,

iu many of his bouks, took, to express his name,
a nightnigale sitting in a bush with a scrole in her
Bjoulh, wherein was written jugge,jugge,jugae.

Peacham.

Vol. II.
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To Rebut, v. n. [rebutery Fr.] To retire

back. Obsolete.
Themselves too rudely rigorous,

Astcnied with the stroke of their own hand.
Do back rebut, and each to other yielded land.

Spens.

Rebu'tter. n. s. An answer to a re-

joinder.

7(> Reca'll. r. fl. [re and fa//.] To call

back ; to call again ; to revoke.
They who recal the church unto that which was

at the first, must set bounds unto their speeches.

Hooker.

If Henry were recalVd to hfe again.

These news would cause him once more yield the

ghost. Shakesp.

Neglected long, she let the secret rest.

Till love recaU'd it to her lub'riiig breast. Dryden.
It is strange the soul shuuld ijeveronce recaluvtr

any of its pure native ideas, befure it borrowed any
thing from the body ; never any nther ideas, but
what derive their original from iliat union. Locke
To the churches, wherein they were ordained,

thej might of right be recalled as to their prupcr
church, under pain of excommunication. Aytijfc.

It is necessary to recall lo the reader's niind,

the desire Ulysses has to reach his own country.
Broome on Odussi i^.

If princes, whose domiiiic»ns He contiguous, he
forced to draw from those armies which act auainst
France, we must hourly expect having; those troops
recalled, which lhe3' now leave with us in I lie

midst of a siege. Swift's Miscellanif>.

Recall, w. s. [from the verb.] Revoca-
tion ; act or power of calling back.

Other decrees

Against thee are gone forth, without recall.

Milton.
'Tis dnne, and since 'tis done, 'lis past recal

;

And since "tis past jccu/, must be furgulten. Dryd.

To R-ECA'NT. v. a. [recaTito, Lat.] To
retract; to recall; to contradict what
one has once said or done.
He shall du this, or else I do recant

The parrlon that 1 late pronounced. Shakesp.
How soon would ease recajit

V'lws made in pain as violent and void ? Milton.

To Recant, v. n. To revoke a position;

to inisay what has been said.

If it be thought, that the praise of a translation
consists in adding new beauties, 1 shall be willing

to recant. Dnjden.
Tliat the legislature should have powtr to

change the succession, whenever the necessities
of the kingdom require, is so useful towards pre
serving our religion and liberty, that I know not
how to recant. Svifi

Recanta'tion. n. s. [from recant.] Re-
traction ; declaration ; contradictory to

a former declaration.
Siifc could not see means to join tliis recantation

to tlie former vow. Siditeij

The poor man was imprisoned for this discovery,
and forced to make a publick recantation.

Stillingjieet.

Reca'nter. 77. s. [from recant.] One
who recants.
The publick body, which doth seldom

Play the recanter, feeling iu itself

A lack of Tiiuon's aid, hath sense withal

Of its own fall, restraining aid to Timon. Shakesp.

To RECAPITULATE, v. a. [recapituhr,

Fr. re and cnpitulnm, Lat.] To repeat

again the sum of a former discourse.
H^'iobares judiciously and resentingly rfcapiiii-

/ij(e5 your main reasonings. MoTe'sVivine Diato^urs
I iiave been forced to recapitulate these things,

because mankind is not more liable to deceit, than
it is willing to continue in a pleasing error. Dryikn.

Rf.capitula'tion. n.s. [from recapitu-

late.] Distinct repetition of the prin-

cipal points.

R E C
He niaketb a reeapitulatioti of the christian

churclies ; among the rest he addeth the isle ipf

Eden by name. liateigh.

Instead of raising any particular uses from the
point tliat has been delivered, let us make a brief
rfru;;itii((i(ii)n of the wliole. i™;A.

Recapitllatory. adj. [from recapitu-
late.] Repeating again.

Reca-pitulatoiy exercises. Garrctstm.

To Reca'kry. v. a. [re and carri/.] To
carry back.
When the Turks besieged Malta or Rhodes,

pigeons carried and recarried letters. Walton.

To Recede, r. n. {recede, Lat.]

1. To fall back ; to retreat.
A deaf noise of sounds that never cease,

Confus'd and chiding, like the bellow roar
Of tides, receding from th' insulted shoar. Dri/den.

Ve doubts and fears !

Scatler'd by winds, recede, and w ild in forests rove.

Frior.
All bodies, moved circularly, have a pcrpettial

endeaiour to recede from the' centre, and every
moment would fly out in right lines, if they were
not violently restrained by contiguous matter.

Berttiey.

2. To desist ; to relax any claim.
I can be content to recede much from mv own

interests and personal rights. A'iii^ Charles.
'Ihey Imped that their general assembly would

bepersuadedt. depart from some of their demands;
but that, for the present, they had not authority
to Ticcde from any one proposition, Clarevduii,

Receipt, n.s. [receptum, Lat.]

1. 'J'he act of receiving.
Villain, thou did'st deny the gold's «c«Bf,

And told me of a mistress .^hah. Comedjj nf Errours.
It must be d<,>iic upon the receipt of llTe wound,

before the patient's spirits be iveiheated. Il'isem.
The joy of a monarch for the news of a victory

must not beexpressed like tlieecsiacy of a harlequin,
on the receipt of a letter from his luistress. Vryden.

2. The place of receiving.
Jesus saw Maltliew sittnig at the receipt of

custom. MMheu.
3. [Recepte, Fr.] A note given, by which
money is acknowledged to have been
received.

4. Reception ; admission.
It is of things heavenly an universal declaration,

working in them, whose hearts God inspi.-eth « ith
the due consideration thereof, an habit or dispo-
sition of mind, whereby they are made fit vessels,
both for the receipt and delivery of whatsoever
spiritual perfection. Hooker.

o. Reception; welcome.
The same words in my lady Phihcfea's mouth

might have had a better grace, and perchance
. have frjund a gentler receipt. Sidney.

Jove requite
And all ih' immortal Gods, with that delight
Thou most desir'st, thy kind receite of me

;

Of friend, to humane hospitality. Cltapnuin.

6. [From recipe] Prescription of ingre-
dients for any composition.

On 's bed of death
Many receipts he gave me, chieflv one
Of Ins old experience th' only darling. Shakesp.

I'll teach hnn a receipt to make
Words that weep, and tears that speak. Coutetf.
That Medea could make old men ytning again,

was nothing else, hut that, from knowiedfre of
simples, she had a recei;)t to make white hair black.

Brawn's Vulffar Krroiirs.
Wise leeches will not vain receipts obtrude.

While growing pains pronounce the humourscrude.
Dryden.

Some dryly plain, without invention's aid,
Write dull re'ctipts how poems may he made. Pope.

Scribonius found the receipt in a letter wrote
to Tiberius, and was never able Ui procure the
receipt during the emperor's life.

A' ^uthjiot on Coins.
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Recei'vabLE. adj. [recevabh, Fr. from

receive.] Capable of being received.

Bid.

To RECE^^'E. I', a. [recevoir, Fr. recipio,

Lat.]

1

.

To lake or obtain any thing as due.

If by this crime he owes llie law liis life,

\\ hy , lei the war receive 't in valiant gore. Shak.

A certain nobleman wejit into a far cuuntry, to'

i-fcfirf for himself a kingdom, and return. Luke.

2. To take or obtain from another, whe-

ther good or evil.

'Ihougli I should receive a thousand shekels of

silver in mine hand, 3'et would I not put forth

mine hand against the king's sou. 2 :^.im. xviii. 12,

What? shall »e receive good at the hands of

Gud, and shall we not reccire evil? _
Job, n. 10.

To them hast thou poured a drink-ofTering?

should I lecfii-e comfort in these? Isaiuli, Ivii. 6.

He that doeth wrong, shall receive for the wrong

done ; and there is no respect of persons.
Colossians.

Put all in writing that thou givest out, and

receirest in. Ecctus, xlii. 7.

They lived with the friendship and equality of

brethren; received no laws from one another, but

lived separately.
_

Locke.

3. 'I'o take any thing communicated.
Draw general conclusions from every particular

they meet with : these make little true benefit of

liistory : nay, being of forward and active spirits,

receive more harm by it. Locke.

The idea of solidity we receitje by our touch.
Locke.

The same inability will every one find, who

shall go about to fashion in his understanding any

simple idea, not received in by his senses or by re-

fieciion. Locke.

To conceive the ideas we receive from sensation,

consider them, in reference to the different ways,

whereby tliey make their approaches toourniinas.
Locke.

4. To embrace intellectually.

\Vc have set it down as a law, toexarair.e thiugs

to the bottom, and not to receive upon credit, or

reject upon improbabilities. Bacon.

In an equal inditferency for all truth ; I mean
the receiwii": it, in the love of it, as truth ; and in

the e.\amination of our principles, and not receii-

ing any for such, till we are fully convinced of

their certainty, consists the freedom of the un-

derstandins!. Locke.

5. To allow.
Long received custom forbidding them to do as

they did, there was no excuse to justify their act

;

unless in the scripture, they could shew some law,

that did licence them thus to break a received

custom.
^

Hooker.

Will it not be receivd.

When we have mark'd with blood those sleepytwo.

And us'd their very daggers, that they have don't

.—Who dares receive it other? Sliakesp. Macbeth.

Lest any should think that any thnig in this

number eight creates the diapason : this computa-

tion of eight is rather a thing receii'ed, than any

true computation. Bacon.

6. To admit.
When they came to Jerusalem, they were le-

ceivcd of thechurch. ilc'-S xv. 4

Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and af-

terward receiiK me to glory. Psalm Ixxiii. 2-1.

Let her be shut out from the camp seven da^ s,

and after that received in again. Numbers, xii. 14.

Free converse with persons of dilTerent sects will

enlarge our charity towards others, and incline us

to receive them into all the degrees of unity and

affection, whicli the word of God requires. Wutts.

7. To take as into a vessel.

He was taken up, and a cloud received him out

of their sight. Acts, i. 9.

8. To take into a place or state.

After the Lord had spoken, he was received up
into heaven, and sat on the right hand of God.

Mark, xvi. 19.

9. To conceive in the mind ; to take intel-

kctually.

R E C
To one of your receiving,

Enough is shewn. Shahesp.

1 0. To entertain as a guest.

Abundance fit to honour, and receive

Our heav'nly stranger. Milton.

Recei'vedness. n. s. [from nciivtd.]

General allowance.
Others will, upon account of the receirfdiie.^ of

the proposed opinion, think it rather worth to bo

examined, than acquiesced in. Boyle.

Recei'veR. n. s. [recevair, Fr. from re-

ceive.]

1. One to whom any thing is communi-

cated by another.

.All the learnings that his time could make him

receiver of, he took as we do air.
^

Shukesp.

She from whose influence all impression came.

But by receivers impotencies lame. Donne.

What w,is so mercifully designed, might have

been improved by the humble and diligent receivers

unto their greatest advantages. _ Hammond.

2. One to whom any tiling is given or

paid.
In all works of liberality, something more is to

be considered, besides the occasion of the givers;

and that is the occasion of the receivers. Spratt.

Gratitude is a virtue, disposhig the mind to an

inward sense, and an outward acknowledgement

of a benefit received, together with a readiness to

return the same, as the occasions of the doer shall

require, and the abilities of tlie receiver extend to

Houth

If one third of the money in trade were locked

up, land-holders must receive one third less for

their goods; a less quantity of money by one

third being to be distribute''d amongst an equal

number of receivers. Lock
Wood's halfpence will be offered for six a penny,

and tlie necessary rectirej'S will be losers of two

thirds in their pay. Su-iji.

3. An officer appointed to receive publick

money.
There is a receiiei-, who alone handleth the

monies. Bacon.

4. One who partakes of the blessed sacra-

ment.
The signification and sense of the sacrament

dispose the spirit of t.he receiver to admit the grace

of the spirit of God there consigned. Taytor.

5. One who co-operates with a robber,

by taking the goods which he steals.

This is a great cause of the maintenance of

thieves, kno'iving their receitris always ready
;

for were there no receivers, there would Le no

thieves. Spenser s State of' Ireland.

6. The vessel into which spirits are emitted

from the still.

These liquors, which the wide receiver fill,

Prepar'd with labour, and refin'd with skill,

Another course to distant parts begin. Blackmore.

Altaline spirits run in veins down the sides of

the receiver iu distillations, which will not take

fire, Arbuthnot.

7. The vessel of the air pump, out of

which the air is drawn, and which there-

fore receives any body on which expe-

riments are tried.

The air that in exhausted receivers of air pumps
is exhaled from minerals, is as true as to elasticity

and density or rarefaction, as that we respire in.

Bentley.

To Rece'lebrate. v. a. [re and cele-

brate.] To celebrate anew.
French air and English verse here wedded lie :

Who did this knot compose.
Again hath brought the lil\' to the rose

;

And with their chained dance,

Rece(e6ra(£s the jo^ (ul match. Ben Jnnson.

Recency, n.s. [recens, Lat.] Newness;

new state.

A schirrus in its recency, whilst it is in its

R E C
augment, requireth milder applications than the
confirmed one. H'iseman.

Rece'nsion. n. s. [recensio, Lat.] Enu-
meration ; review.
In this recension of monthly tiowers, it is to be

understood from its lirst appearing to its final

withering. Evelyn.

RECENT, adj. [recens, Lat.]

1. New; not of long existence.

The ancients \vere of opinion, that those parts,

where F.gypt r.ow is, were formerly sea, and that

a considerable portion of that country was recent,

and forn.ed out of the mud discharged into the

neighbouring sea by the Nile. Woodward.

2. Late ; not antique.
Among all the great and worthy persons, where-

of the lueinory remaincth, either ancient or recent,

there is not one that hath been transported to the

mad degree of love. Bacon.

3. Fresh ; not long dismissed, released, or

parted from.
Ulysses moves,

Urg'd on by want, and recent from tlie storms,

'The brackish ouze his manly grace deforms. Pope.

Re'cently. adv. [from recent.] Newly;
freshly.
Those tubes, which are most recently made of

fluids, are most flexible and most easily lengthened.
Arbuthnot.

Re'centness. n.s. [from recent.] New-
ness ; freshness.

This inference of the recendiess of mankind from

the recentness of these apotheoses of gentile deities,

seems too weak to bear up this supposition of the

noviias humani generis. Haie.

Rece'ptacle. n. s. [receplaculum, Lat.]

A vessel or place into which any thing

is received. This had formerly the ac-

cent on the first syllable.

When the sharpness of death was oyercmie, he
then opened heaven as well to believing Gentiles

as jew s : heaven till then was no receptacle to the

souls of eitlier. Hooker.

Tlie county of Tipperary, the only county pala-

tii.e in Ireland, is by abuse of some bad ones made
a receptacle to rob Uie rest of the counties abi>ut it.

Spensei''s State of' Ireland.

As in a vault, an ancient receptacle.

Where for these many hundred j-ears, the bones

Of all my buried ancestors are packt. Shakesy.

The eye of the soul, or j-fceptacte of sapience and

divine knowledge. Raleigh' s Histoiy of' the World.

Let paradise a receptacle prove

To spirits foul, and all my trees their prey. Milton.

Their intelligence, put in at the top of the horn,

shall convey it into a little receptacle at the bottom.
Addison.

These are conveniences to private persons ; in-

stead of being receptacles for the truly poor, they

tempt men to pretend poverty, in order to share

the advantages. Atterhury.

Though the supply from this great receptacle

below be continual and alike to all the globe;

yet when it arrives near the surface, where the

heat is not so uniform, it is subject to vicissitudes.

Wooduard.

Receptibi'lity. n. s. [recepltis, Lat.]

Possibility of receiving.

The peripatetick matter is a pure unactnated

power ; and this conceited vacuum a mere receji-

tibility. GtamiUe.

Re'ceftary. n. s. [receplus, Lat.] Thing

received. Not in use.

'They, which behold the present state of things,

cannot condemn our sober enquiiies in the doubt-

ful ap]iertenances of arts and receplaries of philo-

sophy. Brovm.

Rece'ptiom. n.s. [receplus, Lat.]

I. The act of receiving.

Both serve completely for the reception and

comrauuication of learned knowledge. Holder.
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In this animal are found parts official unto nutrl-

tiuii, wliich, were its aliment the empty receptiyn

of air, provisions had been supurtluous. Brown.

2. The state of being received.
Causes, according still

To the rece^'ticnof tht-ir matter, act;

Not to th' extent of tlieir own sphere. Milton.

3. Admission of any tiling communicated.
Iji sonif animals, iIr* avenues, provided b}' na-

ture fur tlie reception of stiisations, are few, and
the pecception, they are received with, obscure
and dull. Locke.

4. Readmission.
All hope is lost

Of my receptioji into grace. Milton*s Paradise Lost.

5. The act of containing.
I cannot survey thib ^^. r;d uf fluid matter, with-

out thinking on the hand that first poured it out,

and made a proper ciiaunel for its reception.

Addison.

6. Treatment at first coming; welcome;
entertainment.
This successiun of so raany powerful methods

being farther prescribed by God, have found so

discouraging a reception, that nothing but the vio-

lence of stunning or battery can pretend to prove

successful. Hammond's Fundamentals
Pretending to consult

About the great reception of their king.

Thither to cume. Mdtou

7. Opinion generally admitted,
Pliilasophers, who have quitted the popular

doctrines oi their countries, have fallen into as

extravagant opinions, as even common reception

countenanced. LiJcke.

8. Recovery. Not in use.

He was right glad of the French king's recep-

tion of those towns from Alaxiiuilian. Bacon.

Rece'ptive. adj. [receptus, Lat,] Hav-
ing the quality of admitting what is

communicated.
The soul being, as it is active, perfected by love

of that infinite good, shall, as it is receptive, be
also perfected with those supernatural passions of

juy, peace and delight. Hooka'.

To advance the spiritual concerns of all that

could in any kind become receptive of the good
he meant them, was his unlimited designment
and endeavour. Felt.

The pretended first matter is capable of all

forms, and the imaginary space is receptive of all

bodies. Gianvilte.

Rece'pTORY. adj. [I'eccptus, Lat.] Gene-
rally or popularly admitted.
Although therein be contained many excellent

things, and veritied upon his own experience, yet
are there many also receptory, and will not endure
the test. Broun.

Rece'ss. n,s. [recessus, Lat.]

I. Retirement; retreat; withdrawing; se-

cession.

What tumiills could not do, an army must

;

my recess hath given them confidence that I may
be conquered. King Charks.

Fair Thames she haunts, and ev'ry neighb'ring
grove,

Sacred to soft recess and gentle love. Prior,

1. Departure.
V\'e come into the wiirld, and know not how;

we live in it in a self-nescience, and go hence
again, and are as ignorant of our recess. Gianvilte.

3. Place of retirement
;
place of secrecy

;

private abode.
This happy place, our sweet

Recess, and only consolation left. MUtnn.
The deep r/ressfs of the grove licgainM. Dryden.
I wish that a crowd of bad writers do not rush

into the quiet of your recesses. Dryden s Don Scbast.

4. [Recez, Ti'.] Perhaps an abstract of the

proceedings of an imperial diet.

In the imperial chamber, the proctors have a
florhi taxed and allowed them for every substan-
tial recest. Ayltffe.
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5. Departure into privacy.

The great seraphick lords and cherubim,
In close recess, and secret conclave sat. Milton.

In the rfctss of the jury, they are to consider

their evidence. //((/'.

6. Remission or suspension of any proce-

dure.
On both sides they made rather a kind of raY\«>,

than a breach of treaty, and concUided upon a

truce. Bacon.

I conceived this parliament would find work,
with convenient recesses, for the first three years.

King Charles.

7. Removal to distance.
\Vhatsoever sign the sun possessed, w hose recess

or vicinity detlnetli the quarters of tlie year, those

of our seasons were actually existent. Brown.

8. Privacy ; secrecy of abode.
Good verse, recess and solitude requires

;

And ease from cares, and undisturb'd desires.

Dryd.

V. Secret part.

In their mysteries, and most secret recesses, and
ad^ ta of their religion, their heathen prie^ts be-

trayed and led their votaries into all the most
horrid unnatural sins. Hammond.
Every scholar should acquaint himself with a

superficial scheme of all the sciences, yet there is

no necessity for every man of learning to enter

into their dilficulties and deep recesses. Watts.

Rece'ssion. n. s. [rtcessio, Lat.] The
act of retreating,

Tt> R EC ha'nge. r. fl. [rechangci', Fr. j-e

and vhange,^ To change again.
rho*.e entlued with foresight, work with faci-

lity' ; others are perpetually changing and recliang-

ing tlieir work. Dryden.

To Recha'rge. v. a. \rechargtrj Pr. re

and charge.']

1. lo accuse in return.

The fault, that we find with them, is, that

they overnuich abridge the church of her power
in these things : wheieupon \.Wy recharge us, as

if in these things we gave the church a liberty,

which hath no limits or bounds. Hooker.

2. To attack anew.
They charge, recharge, and all along the sea

They drive, and sqnajider the huge Belgian ticet.

Drydeiu

Rechea't. n. s. Among hunters, a lesson

which the huntsman winds on the horn,

when the hoimds have lost their game,
to call them back from pursuing a coun-

tersceiit. Bailej/.

That a woman conceived me, I thank her ; but

that 1 will have a recheat wintit^d in my forehead,

or hang my buele in an invisible baidrick, all

women shall par3on me. iyliaktsp.

Recidiva'tion. n. s. [recidivus, Lat.]

Backsliding ; falling again.
Our renewed obedience is still most indispensa-

bly required, though mixed with much of weak-
ness, frailties, reddivations, to make us capable of
pardon. Hammond'i Pract. Catechi.^in.

Recidi'vous. adj. [rtcidivus, Lat.] Sub-
ject to fall again.

Recipe. ?i. s. [recipe, Lat. the term used

by physicians, when they direct ingre-

dients.] A medical prescription.
I should enjoin you travel ; fur absence doth in

a kind remove the cause, and answers the physi-

cian's first recipe, vomiting and purging; but this

wuuld be too harsh. Suckling.

'J'h' apothecary train is wholly blind,

From files a rai.ilom recipe they lake.

And many deaths of one prescrijition make. Dryd.

Reci'pient. n.s. [recipit?is, Lat.]

I. The receiver; that to which any thing

is communicated.
Though the images, or whatever else is the

cause ui sense, may be alike as from the object,
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yet may the rcprcbentaiions be varied according
to the nature of the recipient. Glanville.

2. The vessel into which spirits are driven
by the still.

The form of sound words, dissolved by chynu-
cal preparation, C('ase5 to be nutritive ; und after
all the laliDurs of the alembeck leaves in the reci-

pient a fi etting corrosive. Decay of' Piety.

RECIPROCAL, adj. [nciprocu^, Lat.

reciproque, Fr.]

1. Acting in vicissitude ; alternate.
Corruption is reciprocal to generation ; and they

(wn are as nature's two boundaries, and guides to
life and death. "

Bacon.
What if that light.

To tlie terrestrial moon be as a star.

Enlightening her by day, as *ihe by night.
This earth ? reciprocal, if land be there'.

Fields and inhabitants. Milton.

2. Mutual ; done by each to each.
Where there's no hope of a reciprocal aid, tliere

can be no reason for the mutual obligation.

L'Estrange.
In reciprocal duties, the failure on one side justi-

fies not a failure on the otlier. Ctaiissa

3. Mutually interchangeable.
These two rules "ill render a definition recipro-

cal with the thing define^l ; which, in the sciiools,

signifies, that the definition may he used in the
place of the thing defined. Watts.

4. In geometry, reciprocal proportion is,

wlien, in four numbers, the fourth num-
ber is so much lesser than the second, as

the third is greater than the first, and
vice versa. Ham-is.
According to tlie laws of motion, if the bulk

and activity of aliment and medicines are in reci-

procal proportion, the elicct will he the same.
Arbuihnot on Aliments.

Reci'procally. adv. [from reciprocal.]

Mutually ; interchangeably.
His mind and place

Infecting one another reciprocally. Shakes}}.

]\Iake tlie bodies appear enlightened by the
shadows which bound the sight, whieh cause it to

repose for some space of time ; and reciprocally the
shadows may be made sensible by eidighleniug
your ground. Dryden.

If the distance be about the hundredth part of
an inch, the water will rise to the height of about
an inch ; and if the distance he greater or less in

any proportion, the height « ill be Tcciprocalltt pro-
portional to the distance very nearly : for tlie at-

tractive force of tile glasses is the same, whether
the distance between them be greater ^r less ; ajid

the weight of the water drawn up is the same,
if (he height of it be rcc/proca//y proportional to

the height of the glasses. Newton's Opticks.

'Ihuse two particles do recip^'ocallu atlV-ct eacli

other with the same force and vjguur, as they
would do at the same distance in any other situa-

tion. Btnttey.

Reci'procalness. n.s. [from recipro-

cal ] Mutual return; alternateness.
'I'lie reciprocalness of the injury ou^'ht to allay

the displeasure at it. Decay ot'Piety.

To Reciprocate, v. n. [reciprocusj I^t,

reciproqmr, Fr.] To act interchange-

ably ; to alternate.

One brawny smith the pufling bellows plies.

And dra\\ s, and blows reciprocating air. Dryden.
From whence the quick reciprocating breath.

The lobe adhesive, and the sweat of death. Scivcl.

Recipkoca'tion. ?i. s. [irciprocatio,

from ri!ciprocus, Lat.] Alternation

;

action interchanged.
Bodies may be altered by heat, and vet no such

reciprocation of rarefaction, condensation, and se-

paration. Bacon.
Tliat Aristotle drowned himself in Euripus, as

despairing lo resolve the cause of its reciprocation
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Reci'tative. \ n. s. [from recite.

Recitati'vo. ) kind of tuneful

R E C
or el>h and flow seven times a day, is generally

believed, Brown.
Where the bottom of the sea is owze or sand, it

is hy the motion of tlie waters, so far as the recipro-

cation of thtt sea es.len<\s to the bottom, brought
to a level. Bajj.

The systole resembles the forcible bending of a

spring, and the diastole its flyiup out again t<» its

natural site : what is the principal etHcieiit of this

reciprocation ? -Rfli/-

Reci'sion. n, s. \recisuSi Lat.] The act

of cutting off.

llEClTAL. n. s. [from recite.]

1

.

Repetition ; rehearsal.

The last are repetitions and recitals of the first.

Denham.

2. NaiTation.
This often sets him on empty boasts, and be-

trays iiim into vain fantastick recitals of his own
performances. Addis^m.

3. Enumeration.
To make the roudi rerifai aptly chime.

Or bring the sura of Gallia's loss to rhirae.

Is mighty hard. Prior.

Recita'tion. n. s. [from recite.] Repe-

tition ; rehearsal.

If menaces of scripture fall upon men's persons:

if they are but the recitations and descriptions of

God's decreed wrath, and those decrees and that

wiath have no respect to the actual sins of men :

wliv should terDirs restrain me from sin, when
present advantage invites roe to it? Hammond.
He used philosophical arguments ^w^rechatUms.

Temple,

ite.] A
pro-

nunciation, more musical than common
speech, and less than song; chaunt.
He introduced the examples of moral virtue,

writ in verse, and performed in recitative musick.
Drydcn,

Bv singing peers upheld on either hand.
Then thus in quaint recitativo spoke. Dnnciad.

To RECITE. V. ff. [recitOy Lat. recittr,

Fr.] To rehearse; to repeat; to enu-

merate ; to tell over.

While Telephus's youtliful charms.
His rosy neck, and winding arras.

With endless rapture you recite.

And in the tender name deiitiht. Addison.

The thoughts of gods let Granville's verse recite.

And bring the scenes of op'ning fate to light.

Fttpe,

If we will recite nine hours in ten.

You lose your patience. Pope's Epistles of Horace.

Reci'te. n. s. [recitf Fr. from the verb.]

Recital. Not in use.

This added to all former recites or observations

of long-liv'd races, makes it easy to conclude, that

health and long life are the blessings of the poor

as well as rich. Temple.

Reciter, n. s. [from recite.] One who
recites.

To RECK. V. n. [pecan, Sax.]

1. To care; to heed ; to mind; to rate at

much ; to be in care. O ut of use. Reck
is still retained in Scotland : it has of
before the thing.
Thou's but a lazy loorde,

And rechs much of thy swinke,
That with fond terms and witless words,

To bleer mine eyes dost think. Spenser.

Good or bad.
What do I reck, sith that he dy'd entire ? Spenser.

I reck as little what betideth rae.

As much I wish all good befortune you. Shakesp.
With that Cdre lust

Went all his fear; of God, or hell, or worse,
He rrck'd not. Milton.

2. It recks, verb impersonal. To care.

R E C
Of niyht or loneliness it rechs me not

;

1 fear the dread events that dog them both,

Lest some ill-greeting touch attempt the person

Of our unowned sister. Milton.

To Reck. v. a. To heed; to care for.

This son of mine, not recking danger, and neg-

lecting the present good way he was in of doing
himself good, carae hither to do this kind office to

ray unspeakable grief. Sidney.

If I do lose thee, I do lose a thing,

Thatnorie but fools would reck. Sliakesp.

Do not you as ungracious parsons do.

Who shew the step and ihornv way to heav'n;

Yet like unthinkins reckless libertijies,

'J'hat in the soft path of dalliance treads,

iJec/cs not his own rede. _ Shakesp.

R-E'ckless. adj. [from 7'eck : jiecceleap,

Sax.] Careless ; heedless ; mindless

;

untouched. See R ECK. This is written

by Dn/den, irtchless in the article

ivretchless : reckless is most etymolo-

gical.

It made tlie king as reckless, as thera diligent.

Sidney.

I'll after, more to be rerene'd of Eglamour
Than for the Jove oi reckhss Silvia. Shakesp.

He appreliends death no more dreadfullv, but

as a drunken sleep ; careless, reckless, and fearless

of what's past, present, or to come ; insensible of

mortality and desperately mortal. Shakesp.

Next ihis was drawn the reckless cities flame.

When a strange hell pour'd down from heaven
there carae. Conley.

Re'cklesness. n. s. [fi'om reck.] This

word in the seventeenth article is en*o-

neously written, ivrttchlessness.] Care-

lessness; negligence.
Over many guod fortunes began to breed a

proud recklesness in them. Sidiiey.

To RE'CKON. r. a. [peccan. Sax. recke-

nen, Dut.]

1, To number ; to count.
The piiest shall reckon unto him the monev ac-

cording to the years that remain, and it shall be

abated^ Leviticus^ xxvii. 18.

Numb'rinsof his virtues praise,

Deaih lost tlie reckoning of his da3's. Crashaio.

When are questions belongir.g to all finite exist-

ences by us reckoned from some known pnrlsof this

sensible world, and from some certain epochs
marked out by motions in it? Locke.

The freezing of water, or the blowing of a plant,

returning at equidistant periods, would as well

serve men to reckon their years by, as the motions

of the sun. Locke.

I reckoned above two hundred and fifty on the

outside of the church, though I only told three

sides of it. Addison.

A multitude of cities are reckoned up by the

geographers, particularly by' Ptolemy.
Arluthnot.

2. To esteem ; to account.
Where we cannot be persuaded that the will of

God is, we should so far reject the authorltv of

men, as to reckon it nothing. Hooker.

Varro's aviary is still so famous, that it is reckoned

for one of those notables, which men of fnreign

nations record. 11 otton.

For him I reckon not in higli estate ;

But thee, whose strength, while virtue was her

mate,
IMishl have subdu'd the earth. Milton's Agonistcs,

People, voung and raw, and soft-natured are

apt to think it an easy thing to gain love, and
reckon their <iwn friendsliipa sure price of another
man's : but when experience shall have shewn
them the hardness of most hearts, the holiowness

of others, and the baseness cf all, they will find

that a friend is the i:ift of God, and that lie only
who made hearts, can unite them.

South^s Sermons.

, W^ould tlie Dutch he content with the military'

government and revenues, and reckon it among
' what shall be thought necessary for their barrier ?

I
Sunft.
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3. To assign in an account.

To him that workelh is the reward not reckoned
of grace, but of debt. Romam, iv. 4.

To Reckon, v. n.

1. To compute ; to calcul;Ue.
\\e may fairly reckon^ th^it this first age of

apostles, with that second generation of inany
who were their immediate converts, extended to
the middle of the second century. Addismt.

2. To state an account : it 6as with before

the other party.
We shall nut spend a large ex pence of lime,

Before we reckon with your several loves.
And make us even with you. Shaketp.

3. To charge to account : with on.
T call posterity

Into the debt, and Tcckon on lier head. Ben Jonson.

I. To pay a penalty : with for before the
crime.

If they fail in their bounden duty, they shall

reckonfor it one day. Sanderson's Judgmettt,

5. To call to punishment : it has ivith.

God suffers the most grievous sins of particular

persons to gi^ unpunished in this world, because
Ills justice will have another opportunity to meet
and reckon uith tiiem. Tillotson.

6. [Compta- sur, Fr.] To lay stress or

dependance upon.
Vou reckon upon losing your friends kindness,

when you have suthciently convinced them, they

can never hope for any of yours. Temphf's Miscet.

Reckoner, n. s. [from reckon.] One
,; who computes ; one who calculates

cost.

liecl.oiiers without their host must reckon twice.

Camden.

Reckoning, n. s. [from reckon.]

1. Computation; calculition.

•2. Account of time.

Canst thou their reckonings keep ? the time com-
pute

When their swoln bellies shall enlarge their fruit ?

Sandyt-

3. Accounts of debtor and creditor.

They that know how their own reckoning goes.

Account not what they have, but what they lose.

Daniel.

It is with a man and his conscience, as with one
man and another ; even reckoning makes lasting

friends ; and the wa^- to make reckonings even, is

to make them often. South.

I. Money charged by an host.

His ind ustry is up stairs and down ; his eloquence

the parcel of a reckoning. Shakesp. Henry IV.
When a roan's verses cannot be understood, it

strikes a man more dead than a great reckoning in

a little room. Shakisp.

A coin would have a nobler use than to pay a

reckoning. Addison.

5. Account taken.
There was no reckoning made with them of the

nmnev delivered into their hand. 2 Kings.

6. Esteem ; account ; estimation.

Beauty, though in as great excellency in your-

self as in any, yet you make no further reckoning

of it, than of an outward fading benefit nature

bestowed. Sianey.

V\ere they all of as great accimnt as the best

among them, with us notwithstanding they ought

not to be of such reckoning, that their opinion

should cause the laws of tlie church to give place.

Hooker's Preface.

A Reckoning-book. M.S. [from rfcAon-

ing and book] A book in which money
received and expended is set down.

To Reclaim, v. a. [reclamo, Lat.]

1. To reform ; to correct.

He spared not the heads of any mischievous

practises, but shewed sharp judgment on them for

ensample sake, lliat all the meaner sort, which

were infected with that evil, mighty by terror

thereof, be reclaimed and saved. Spenaer.
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This errour whosoever is able to reclaim, he shall

save mere iit one suiiiiuer, tlian Itiemisoii de
sirojed in any autumn. Broum.

FUcluim your wife from strolling up and down
To all assizes. Dryaen's Juvenal.

'Tis tilt: intention of providence, in all the vari-

ous expressions of his goodness, to reclaim inan-

kiud, and to engage their obedience.
Rogers's Sermons.

The penal laws in being against papists have
been found inetlectuai, and rather contirm than
reclaim men from their errors. Sw'i/'t.

2, [Reclame)', Fr.] To reduce to the

state desired.

It was for him to hasten to let his people see

tliat he meant to govern by law, howsoever he
came in by the sword ; and lit also to reclaim them,
to know hira for their ki[ig, whom they had so

lately talked of as an enemy. Baccm.
Much labour is requir'd in trees, to tame

Their wild disorder, and in ranks reciuim. Dnjden.
Minds she the dangers of liie Lycian coast?

Or is her tow'ring tiight rccloimUl,

By seas from Icarus's downfal namM ?

Vain is the call, and useless the advice. Prior.

3, To recall ; to cry out against.

The head-strong horses hurried Octavius, the

trembling charioteer, along, and were deaf lo his

reclaiming them. Drydeiu
Oh tyrant love !

Wisdom and wit in vain reclaim^

And arts but soften us to fee 1 thy 6arae. Pope.

4, To tame.
Upon his fist he bore

An eagle well reclaim'd. Drydens Knight's Tale.

Are not hawks brought to the hand, and lions,

tvgers, and he^is reclaimed bv cood usace?
L tstrange.

Reclai'man'T. n. s. [from reclaim.]

Contradicter.
Li the year 325, as is well known, the Arian

doctrines were proscribed, and anathematized in

tlie famous council of Nice, consisting of 518 bi-

shops, very unanimous in their resolutions, ex-

cepting a few reclaimants. Waterland.

To Recline, v. a, [recUno, Lat. recliner,

Fr.] To lean back ; to lean sidewise.
Tiie mother

Reclind her dying head upon his breast. Dryden.
While thus she rested, on her arm recUnd,

1 he purling streams that through the meadows
stray 'd.

In drowsy murmurs lull'd the gentle maid.
Addison.

To Recli'NE. i\ 71. To rest; to repose
;

to lean.

Recli'NE. adj, [recUnis, Lat.] In a

leaning posture.
They sat recline

On the soft downy bank, damask'd with flow'rs.

Milton.

To Reclo'se. r. a, [re and close.] To
close again.
The silver ring she puH'd, the door reclos'd ;

The bolt, obedient to the silken C(»rd,

'J'u the strong staple's inmost depth restorM,

Secur'd the valves. Pope's Odyssey.

To Reclu'de. v. a, [recludo, Lat.] To
open.
The ingredients absorb the intestinal superflui-

ties, reclude nppilatiuns, and mundify the blood.

Harvey.

Reclu'se. adj. [reclus, Fr. reclusus, LsLt,]

Shut up ; retired.

This must be the inference of a mere contem-
plative ; arecluse that converses onlv with his own
meditations. Decay of Piety.

The nymphs
Melissan, sacred and recluse to Ceres,

p. ur streams select, and purity of waters. Prior.

I all the live-lung day
Consume in meditaiion deep, recluse

From human converse. Philips.

Recluse, n. s. A retired person.
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It seems you have not lived such an obstinate

recluse from the disputes and transactions of men.
Hammond.

Recoagula'tion. 7i. s. [re and coagula-

tion.] Second coagulation.
This salt, dissolved in a convenient quantity of

water, does upon its recoagulation dispose of the

aqueous particles among its own saline ones, and
shoot into crystals. Boijle.

Recognisance, w. s. [7rcog?iisancej Fr.]

1

.

Acknowledgment of person or thing

2. Badge.
Apparent it is, that all mm are either christians

or not ; if by external profession they be cli

tians, then are they of the visible church of Christ,

and christians by external pr(»ft?s^ton they are all

whose mark of recognizance hath in it tiiose things
mentioned, yet although they be impious idolaters

and wicked hereticks. Hooker.
She did gratify his amorous works

With that recognizajice and pledge of love.

Which 1 first gave her ; an handkerchief.

Shakesp.

3. A bond of record testifying the recog-

nisor to owe unto the recognisee a cer-

tain sum of money ; and is acknowledged
in some court of record ; and those that

are mere recognisances are not sealed

but enrolled; it is also used for the ver-

dict of the twelve men erapannelled

upon an assize. Cowell.

The Englisii should not marry with any Irish,

unless bound by recognisance with sureties, to con-
tinue Io3'al. Davies

To Recogni'se. v. a. [recognosco, Lat.]

1. To acknowledge ; to recover and avow
knowledge of any person or thing.
He broueht several of them, even under their

own hands, to recognize tlieir sense of their undue
procedure used by them unto him. Fell,

The British cannon formidably roars.

While starting from his oozy bed,
'i'h' asserted ocean rears Ins reverend head,
To view and recognise his ancient lord. Diyden.

'J'lien first he recognisd th' ethereal puest.
Wonder and joy alternate fire his breast. Pope.

Speak, vassal, recognize thy sov'reign queen
;

Hast thou ne'er seen me ? know'st thou not me
seen ? Hurte.

2. To review ; to re-examine.
However their causes speed In your tribunals,

Christ will recognize theui at a greater. South.

Recognisee'. n. s. He in whose favour

the bond is drawn.

Reco'gnisor. 71. s. He -who gives the

recognisance.

Recogni'tion. 71, s, [recognitio, Lat.]

1. Review; renovation of knowledge.
The virtues of some being tlnjught expedient to

be annually had in renieinbrauce, brpiught in a
fourth kind of publick rea(!ing, whereby the lives

of such saints had, at the time of their yearly me-
morials, solemn recogriition in tlie church of God.

Hovktr.

2. Knowledge confessed.
Every species of fancy hath three modes : recog-

nition of a thing, as present ; memory of it, as

past ; and foresight of it, as to come. Grew.

3. Acknowledgment ; memorial.
The Israelites in Moses' da3's were redeemed

out of Egypt ; in memory and recognition whereof
they were commanded to observe the weekly sab-
bath.

^ ^

' White.
If the recognition or acknowledgment of a final

concord, upon any writ of covenant finally, be
taken by justice of assize, and the yearly value of
those lands be declared by alfidavit made before
same justice; then is the recognition and value
signed with the hand-writing of that justice.

Bacon.
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To Recoil, r. «. [reculer, Fr.]

1. To rush back in consequence of resist-

ance, which cannot be overcome by the

force impressed.
The very thought of my revenges that way

Recoil upon me ; in himself too mighty. Shake^.
Revenge, at first though sweet,

Bitter ere long, back on itself rfcoffs. Milton,
Amazement seiz'd

All lir host of heav'n, back they recoiVd, afraid
At first. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Evil on itself shall back recoil. Milton.
WIjo in dee|i mines for hidden knowledge toils.

Like guns o'ercharg'd, breaks, luisbcs, or recoils.

Dcnkam.
My hand's so soft, his heart so hard.

The blow recoils, and hurts me while I strike !

Uryden.
Whatever violence may be offered to nature, by

endeavouring to reason men ijito a contrary per-
suasion, nature will still recoil, and at last return
to itself. Tillotson.

2. To fall back.
Ye both forewearied he ; therefore a while

I read you rest, and to ^-our bowers recoil. Spenser.
Ten paces huge

He back recoil'd ; the tenth (tn bended knee.
His massy spear upstay'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

3. To fail; to shrink.
A good and virtuous nature may recoil

In an imperial charge. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Recoi'l. n. s. [from the verb.] A falling

back.

To Recoi'n. v. a. [re and coin.] To
coin over again.
Among the Romans, to preserve great events

upon their coins, when any particular piece of
money grew very scarce, it was often recoined by
a succeeding emperor. Addison.

Recoi'nage. n. s, [re and coinage.]

The act of coining anew.
The mint gained upon the late statute, by the

recoinage o( groats and half-groats, now t\velve-

pences and sixpences. Bacon.

To RECOLLECT, v. a. [recoUectus,

Lat.]

1. To recover to memory.
It did relieve my passion much

;

IMore than light airs atid recollected terms
Of these most brisk and giddy paced times.

Shaktsp.

Becollect every day the tilings seen, heard, or
read, which made any addition to your uhd{!r-

standing. U arts'x Logick.

2. To recover reason or resolution.
The Tyrian cpieen

Adniir'd his fortunes, more admir'd the man ;

Then recollected stood. Drydcn's Alnets,

3. To gather what is scattered ; to gather
again.
Now that God hath made his light radiate in

his word, men may recollect those scattered divine
beams, and kindling with them the (npicks pro-
per to warm our afifcctiuns, enflame holy zeal.

Boyle.

Recolle'ction. n. s, [from recollect.]

Recovery of notion ; revival in the

memory.
RecoHectton is when an idea is sought after by

the mind, anil with pain and endeavour found, and
brought again in view. Locke.

Wndm^ \\\ii recollection of his thoughts disturb

his sleep, he remitted the particular care of ihc

con)position. Fell.

Let us take care that we sleep not without such
a recollection of the actions of the day as may re-

present any thing that is remarkable, as matter of
sorrow or thanksgiving. Tayhtr.

The last image of that troubled heap,
V\'hen sense subsides, and fancy sports in sleep,

Though past the recollection of the thought,

Becomes the sluli'of which our dream is wrought.
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To Reco'mfort. V, a. [re and comfort.]

1. To comfort or console again.
What place is tliere left, we may hope our woes

to recomjort ? Sidiieif.

Ne'er through an arch so hurried tiie blowu tides,

As the rccomjarted througli tli' g:ites. Shakesp.

As one from sad dismay
Recomjorted, and after thouj^hts disturb'd.
Submitting to what seem'd remediless. M.ilton.

2. To give new strength.
In strawberries, it is usual to help the ground

with muck ; and likewise to reconijort it some-
times with muck put to the roots; hut to water
with muck water is not practised. Bacon.

To Recommence, v. a, [recommencery
Fr. I'e and commence,] To begin a new.

To RECOMMEND, v. a. [recommenderj
Fr. re and commend.]

I . To praise to another ; to advance by
praise to the kindness of another.
Mecenas recommended Virgil and Horace to

Augustus, whose praises helped to make hira po-
pular while alive, and after his death have made
him precious to posterity. Drydcn.

2. To make acceptable.
A decent boldness ever meets with friends.

Succeeds, and ev'n a stranger recommends. Pope.

ti. To commit with prayers.
They had been recommended to the grace of God,

Acts, xiv.

Recomme'ndable. adj. [recomtnend-

able, Fr. from recommend.] Worthy of

recommendation or praise.

Though these pursuits should make out no pre-

tence to advantage, yet, upon the account of ho-
nour, they are recommendahie. GUinville.

Recommenda'tion. n. s. [recommeiida-

iionj Fr. from recommend.]

1

.

The act of recommending.

2. That which secures to one a kind
reception from another.
Poplicola's doors were opened on the outside,

to save the people even the common civility of

nsking entrance ; wliere misfortune was a power-
ful recommendation; and wliere want itself was a

powerful mediator. Drvden,

Recomme'ndatory. adj. [from recom-

mend.] That which commends to

another.
Verses r€C(mimendatoi'p they have commanded

me to prefix before my book. Swift.

Recomme'nder. n.s. [from recommend.]
One who recommends.

St. Chrysostom, as great a lover and recommen-
der of the solitary slate as he was, declares it to be
no proper school for tJiose who are to be leaders
of Christ's flock. Aiterbury.

To Recommi't. v. a. [re and commits]

To commit anew.
When they had bailed the twelve bishops, who

were in the lower, tlie house of cunmons expos-
tulated with them, and caused them to be rtcom-

mitted. Clarendon.

To Recompa'ct
To join anew.

Repair
•^nd recompact ray scatter'd body. Donne.

To RecoM p e' N s e . V. a. [recompenserj

Fr. re and compenso, Lat.]

1

.

To repay ; to requite.

CoDtinue fait!iful, and we will recompense yoM.
1 Mac. X.

Hear from heaven, and requite the wicked, by
recompensing his way uponliis own head. 2 Chron.

2. To give in requital.

'J hou wftbt begot of them, and how canst thou
recomptiise ihera the things they have done for

tliee ?
" Ecclus, viii. 28.

a. [re and comjjact.]

REG
I Recompeme to no man evil for evil. Rom. an. 17

3. To compensate ; to make up by some-
thing equivalent,
French wlieat, which is bearded, requireth the

best soil, recompensing the same with a profitable
plenty. Carew.

Solyraan, willing them to be of good cheer, said,
that he would in short time firvd occasion for them
to recompense that disf;race, and again to shew their

approved valour. Knolles.

He is lon^ ripening, but then his maturity, and
the complement thereof, recompenseth the slowness
of his maturation. Bale.

4. To redeem ; to pay for.

If the man have no kinsman to recompense tlie

trespass unto, let it be recompensed unto the Lord.
Numbers, v. 8.

Re'compense. w. s. [recompense, Fr.

from the verb.]

1. Reward; something given as an ac-

knowledgment of merit.
Thou'rt so far before.

That swiftest wing of recompense is slow
To overtake thee. Shakesp.

2. Equivalent ; compensation.
Wise men thought the vast advantage from their

learning and integrity an ample recompense for any
inconvenience from their passion. Clarendon.
Your mother's wrungs.a recompense shall meet,

I lay my sceptre at her daughter's feet. Dryden.

Recompi'lement. n. s. [re and compile-

menf.] New compilenient.
Although I had a purpose to make a particular

digest OT recompiiemeid of the laws, I laid it aside.

Bacon.

To Recompo'se. v. a. [recomposer, Fr.

re and compose
]

1. To settle or quiet anew.
Elijah was so transported, that he could not re-

ceive answer from God, till by musick he was re-

composed. Taylor.

2. To form or adjust anew.
We produced a lovely purple, wliich we can

destroy or recompose at pleasure, by severing or re-

approacliing the edges of the two irises. Boyle.

Recomposi'tion. n. s. [re and composi-

tion.] Composition renewed.

To RECONCILE, v. a, [reconciler, Fr,

reconciliOy Lat.]

I . To make to like again*
This noble passion.

Child of integrity, hath from my soul

V\ i[i'd the black scruples, reconcil'd my thoughts
To thy good truth and honour. Shakesp.

Submit to Caesar,

And reconcile thy miglity s(m! to life. Addison.

Contending minds to reconcile. Swift.

He that has accustomed liimself to take up with
what easily offers itself, has reason to fear he shall

never reconcile himself to the fatigue of turning

things in his mind, to discover their more retired

secrets. Locke.

2. To make to be liked again.
Many wise men, who knew the treasurer's talent

in removing prejudice, and reconciling himself to

wavering atlections, believed the loss of the duke
was unseasonable. Clarendon.

3. To make any thing consistent.
'1 he great men amojie the ancients understood

how to reconcile raanuallabour with affairs ot state.

Locke.
Questions of right and wrong.

Which thougli our consciences have reconcil'd^

IMy learning cannot answer. Southern.
S<uiie figures monstrous and mishap'd appear,

Cohsider'd singly, or beheld too near
j

Which but propurtion'd to their light or place,
Due distance reconciles to form and grace. Pope,

I. To restore to favour.

So thou shalt (io for every one that erreth and is

simple, so shall yc reconcile the house. Ezekiel.

Let him live before iheG reconcil'd. MUtan.
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Reconci'leable. adj. {reconciliable, Fe
from reconcile.^

1. Capable of renewed kindness.
2. Consistent; possible to be made con-

sistent.

Wluit we dirt was against the dictates of onr own
conscience

;
and coiisequenilv never nialies tliat

act reconcileable with a regenerate estate, wliich
otlierwise would not be so. Hammond.
The dift'erent accounts uf the numbers of ships

are reconcilcable, by supposing that some spoke of
tlie men of war only, and others added the trans-
ports. Arbuthnat.

riie bones, to be the most conveuient, ought to
have been as light, as was reconcikabk with suffi-

cient strengtli; Cheyne.
Worldly atfairs and recreations may hinder out

attendance upon the worship of God, and are not
rccmicileable witii solemn abilities. Nelson.

Reconci'leableness. n. s. [from recon-
cikabh.]

1. Consistence: possibility to be reconciled.
The cylinder is a lifeless trunk, which hath

nottiing of choice or will in it ; and therefore can-
not be a fit resemblance to shew \\\i:reconcileabUne$s

of fate with choice. Hammond.
Discerning how the several parts of scripture

are fitted to several times, persons and occurrences,
we shall discover not only a reccncUeabltness, but a
friendship and perfect harmony betwixt texts, thai
here seem most at variance. Boyle.

2. Disposition to renew love.

Reconci'lk.ment. n. s. [fiom reconcih.']

1. Reconciliation; renewal of kindness;
favour restored.

Injury went beyond all degree of reconcilement.

Sidney.
Creature so fair ! his reconcilement seekins.

Whom slie had displeas'd. Milioui Paradise Lost.

On one side great reserve, i.i^d very great resent-
ment on the other, have eiiflamed animosities, so
as to make all reconcilement impracticable. Swift.

2. Friendship renewed.
No cloud

Of anger shall remain ; but peace assur'd

And reconcilement. Milttm's Paradise Lost.

Reconciler, n.s. [from reconcile.}

1. One who renews friendship between,

others.

He not only attairied his purpose of uniting dis-

tant parties unto each other, but, contrary to the

usual fate ofreconci/ers gained t hem to himself fVi/.

2. One who discovers the consistence

between propositions.

Part of tiie world know how to accommodate
St. .Tames and St. Paul, better than some late re-

concilers. Norris.

Reconcilia'tion. n. s. [reconcilialio,

from re and concilio, Lat. reconcilia-

tion, Fr.]

1

.

Renewal of friendship.

2. Agreement of things seemingly oppo-
site; solution of seeming contrarieties.

'I'hese distinctions of the fear of God give us a
clear and easy reconciliatio^i of those seeming in-

consistencies of scripture, witii rt spect to this af-

fection. Rogers.

3. Atonement; expiation.

He might be a merciful and faithfn! high priest

to make recancUiution for sin. Hebrews, ii. 17.

To Recon dense, v. a. [re and con-

dense.} To condense anew.
In tlie heads of stills and necks of eolipiles,

such vapours quickly are by a very little cold re-

condensed into water. Boyle.

Reco'ndite. adj. [reconditus, Lat.]

Secret
;
profound ; abstruse.

A disagreement between thought and expression
seldom hapi'ens, but among men of more recondite

studies and deep learning. Felton.
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To Recondu'ct. v. a, [recondnit, Fr.

reconduclttSj Lat. 7e and conduct.] To
conduct again.
Wan'ier'st thou within this lucid orb,

And slr.i^'d I'nmi those fair lields uf light above,

Amidst this new creation waut'st a guide,

To recimduct thy sUps? Dryd. State of hmocence.

To Reconjoi'n. v. a, [re and conjoint]

To join anew.
Some liquors, although colourless themselves,

when elevated into exhalations, exhibit a conspi-

cuous colour, wiiich they lose again when recou-

joined into a liquor. Bottle,

to Reco'nquer. x\ a. [t-econquerirj Fr.

re and conquei'.] To conquer again.
Chatterton undtrtookto recontjuei- O^'ier. Davies.

To Reconvene, v. a. [re and convene.]

To assemble anew.
A worse accident fell out about the time of the

two houses rtconveningt which made a wonderful

impression. Cl-arendon.

To Reconsecrate, r. a, [re and con-

secrate.] To consecrate anew.
If a church should be consumed by fire, it shall,

in such a case, be reconsecrated. Ayli'ffe's Farergon.

•T(? Reconve'y. v. a. [re and convei/.]

To convey again.

As rivers lost in seas, some secret vein

Thence reconvcys, there to be lost again. Denham^

To RECORD, v.a. [recordor, Lat. re-

corder, Fr.J

1. To register any thing, so that its me-

raory may not be lost.

I made him my book, where my soul recorded

The liistoiy of aU my secret tlioue;hts. Shake^).

He shaii record a fiift

Here in the court, of all lie dies possess'd,

Unto his son Lorenzo. Shakesp.

Those thinps that are recorded of him and his

impiety, are written in the chronicles. 1 Esdras, i.

tcafl heaven and earth to record iliisday against

you, that I have set before you life and death.

Deuteronomy, xxx. 20.

They gave complex ideas names, that they

might the more easily recoid and discourse of those

things thtrv were daily conversant in. Locke.

2. To celebrate ; to cause to be remember-

ed solemnly.
So ev'n and morn recorded the third day. Milt.

3. To recite ; to repeat
;
perhaps to tune.

Out of use.

They luiig'd to see the day, to liear the lark

Record her hymns, and chant her carrots blest.

Fairfax.

Re'cord. n. s. [recordy Fr. from the verb.

The accent of the noun is indifferently on

either syllable; of the verb always on

the last.] Register; authentick memo-
rial.

Is it upon record? or else reported

Successively-, from age to age? Shakesp.

It cannot be

The Volscia'*s dare break with us.

—We have record that very well it can
;

And three examples of the like have been. Shakesp.

The king made a record of these things, and
Mardocheus wrote thereof. Esther, xii. 4.

An ark, and in the ark his testimony,

The records of his covenant. Milton.

Of such a 2o<lde!»s no times leaves record.

Who buru'd the temple where she was ador'd.

Dryden.

If he affirms such a monarchy continued to the

flood, I would know what records he has it from.

Locke.

Though the attested copy of a record be good
proof, yet the copy of a copy never so well attested

will not be ad milted as a pnujf in judicature.Li;c/ce.

Tliy tldtT hiok, great Janus! cast

Into the ling records of agps past

;

Review the years in fairest action drest. Prwr.

Recokda'tion. 71.5. [recordaiio, Lat.]

REG
Remembrance. Not in use.

1 never shall have length of life eiiouf^h,

To rain upon remembr.iuce with mine eyes,

That it may grow and spout as high as heav'n

Fur recordation to my ni-hle husband. Shakesp.

I\Iake a recordation to my soul

Of every syllable that lieie was spuke. Shakesp.

A man oi'lhe priniilive temper, when the church

by lowliness din flourish in high exampks, which

I have inserted as a due recordation of his virtues,

having been much obliged to him for many fa-

vours. Wotton.

Reco'rder. n. s. [h-om record.]

1. One whose business is to register any

events.
1 but your recorder am in this.

Or mouth and speaker of tlie universe,

A ministerial notary ; for 'tis

Not l.but you and fame that make the vcrse.DoHne

2. The keeper of the rolls in a city,

I ask'd, what meant this wilful silence ?

His answer was, the people were nnt us'd

To be spoke to except Ly the recorder. Shakesp.

The office of recorder to this city being vacant,

five or six persons are soliciting tu sticceed him.

SiVlft

3. A kind of flute ; a wind instrument.

The shepherds went among tliem, and sang an

eclogue, while the oilier shepherds, pulling out

recoiders, which possest the place of pipes, ac-

corded their musick to the others voice. Sidneij.

In a recorder, the three uppermost holes yield

one tone, which is a note lower than the tone of

the first three. Bacon.

The figures of recorders, and flutes and pipes

are straight ; but the recorder hath a leas bore and
a greater above and below. Bacon.

To Keco'uch. r. 71. [re and couch.] To
lie down again.
Thou mak'bt the night to overvail the day

;

Tiien lions whelps lie roaring for their prey.

And at thy powerful hand demand their food
j

Who when at morn tliey all recouch again,

Tlien toiling m,in till eve pursues his pain. Wotton.

To RECOVER, v. a. [recoitvrer, Fr.

recuperOj Lat]

1

.

To restore from sickness or disorder.

Would mv Lord were ^viih the profihet ; for he

would recover him of his leprosy. 2 Kings, v. 3.

Tiie clouds dispell'd, the sky resnm'd her light,

And nature stood recovtr^d of her fright. Dryden.

2. To repair.
Should we apply this precept only to those who

are concerned to recover time they have lost, it

would extend to the whole race of luaiikind./iogprs-

Even good men have many failhigs and lapses,

to lament and recover. Rogers.

3. To regain ; to get again.

Every of us, each lor his self, laboured how
to recover him, while he rather daily sent ns com-
panions of our deceit, than ever relurn'd in any
sound and faithful manner. Sidney.

Stay a while ; and we'll bebate,

By what safe means the crown may be recover'd.

Shakesp.

The spirit of tlie Lord is upon me, to preach

the gospel to tlie poor, and recovering of sight to

the blind. Luke, iv. 18.

Once in forty years cometh a pope, thatcasteth

his eye upon the kingdom of Naples, to recover it

to the church. Bacon.
These Italians, in despight of wliat cuuld be

done, recovered Tiiiaventum. KnoUes.
I who ere while the happy garden sung.

By one man's disobedience lost, now sing

Recovered Paradise to all mankind,
By one man's firm obedience. Milton.

'Any other person may join with him that is

injured, and assist him in recooerin^ from the

o^ender so much as may make satisfaction. Locke.

4. To release.

That they may recover themselves out of the

snare of tlie devil, who are taken captive by him.
2 Tunothy, ii. 26.

5. To attain; to reach; to come up to.

Not in use.
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The forest is rtut three leagues ofl^;

If wc recover that, we're sure enough. Shakesp.

To Reco'ver. v.n. To grow well from
a disease, or any evil.

Adam, by this from the cold sudden damp
Recovering, liis scatter'd spirits retum'd. MUton.

Recoverable, adj. [recouvrablcy Er.

from recover.]

1. Possible to be restored from sickness.

2. Poribible to be regained.
A prodigal's course

Is like the sun's, hut not like his, recoverable, 1

fear. Shakesp.
They [iromised lliegond people east in tlie mat-

ter of protections, by which the clehis fr m par-
liaruent nien and iheir foUowi-rs were not recover-
able. Clarendon.

Reco'ver Y. n. s. [from recover.]

1. Restoration from sickness.
Your hopes are regular and reasonable, though

in temporal alfairs ; sucli as are deliverance from
enemies, and recoiery from sickness. Tayhrr.

1 he sweat sometimes acid, is a sign of rcc^rfj-y

after acute dist^-mpers. Aihuthiwt on Alimails,

2. Power or act of regaining.
\\ hat should move me to luidertake the recovery

of this, being not ignorant of llie imf.;ossibiiity ?

Shakesp.

These counties were the keys of Normandy :

But wherefore weeps Warwick?
—For grief that they are past recovery. Shakesp.

Mario Sanudo lived about the fourteenth age,

a man full of zeal for the recovery of the Holy
Land. Arbuthnot on Coins.

S. The act of cutting off an entail.

The spirit of wantonness is sure scared out of
him ; if the devil have him not in fee simple, with
fiiie and recoverij. Shakesp.

To RECOUNT, v. a. [reconter, Fr.] io

relate in detail ; to tell distinctly.

Bid liim recount the fore-recited practices. S/iafc

,

How I have thought of these times.

1 shall recount hereafter. Shakesp, Jnlitis Ctesar.

Plato in Timreo produces an Egyptian priest,

who recounted to Solon out of the holy hooks of
Egypt the story of the flood universal, which hap-
pened long before thr Grecian inundation. /iu/e/^'i.

The talk of worldly atfairs hiudereth much,
although recounted with a fair intention : we speak
willingly, but seldom return to silence. Taylor.

Sav, from these glorious seeds what harvest

flows.

Recount our blessings, and compare our woes.

Dnjden.

Recou'ntment. n. s. [from ircoiaif.]

Relation ; recital.

When from the first to last, betwixt us too,

Tears our recountments had most finely bath'd
;

As how I came into that desart place. Shakesp.

Recou'red. ^oy recoveredy ox recured.

Spenser,

Recou'rse. n. s, [recursus, Lat. recours,

Fr.]

1. Frequent passage. Obsolete.

Not Piiamus aid Hecuba on knees,

1 heir e\es o'ergalled with recourse of tears. Shah,

2. Return ; new attack.

Preventive phvsick, by purging noxious lui-

mours and the causes of diseases, preventeth sick-

ness in the healthy, or the vtcourse thereof in the

valetudinary. Brown's I nigar Erronrs.

3. [RecourSt Fr,] Application as for help

or protection. This is the common use.

Tluis died this great peer, in a time of great

recourse unto him and dependance upon him, the

iiouse and town full of servants and suitors.
^

Wotton.

The council of Trent commends tlie making
recourse, not only to the prayers of the saints, hut

to their aid and assi>lancc. StiUinsJleit.

Can any mati think, that this privilege was
at first conferred upon the church of Rome, and
thatChrisliaiiH in ail ages had constant rccmirie to

ilfordclerraining their differences; and yet that
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th^t very church should now be at a ioss where to

find it
'•: TiUotson,

All liiher means have faii'd to wound her heart.

Our last recourse is therefore to our art. Dryden.

4. Access.
Tile doors be lockt,

Tliat no man hath recourse to her by night. Shak.

Recou'rseful. adj. [from recourse.]

Moving alternately.

In that recourse/ill deep, Drayt&n.

Re'creant. adj. [recreant, Fr.]

1. Cowardly ; meanspirited ; subdued
;

crying out for mercy ; recanting out of
fear.

Let be that lady debonaire.
Thou recreant knight, and soon thyself prepare
To battle. Spenser.

Dost
Tliou wear a lion's hide? doff it for shame.
And hang a calf's skin on those recreant limbs.

Shakei^p.

Here staiideth Thomas Mowbray, duke of Nor-
folk,

On pain to be found false and recreant. Shahesp.
The kniglu, whom fate and happy chance shall

grace
From out the bars to force his o-ppositP,

Or kill, or make him recreant on the plain,

'I'he priae of valour and of iove shall gain. Dryden-

2. Apostate; false.

Who for so many benefits receiv'd

Turn'd recreant to God, ingrate and false,

And so of all true good himself dcspoil'd, Milton

To RE'CRE.\TE. v. a. [recreo, Lat. re-

creer, Fr.]

1

.

To refresh after toil ; to amuse or di-

vert in weariness.
He hath left yi>u all his walks,

And to your heirs for ever; common pleasures.
To walk abroad and recreate yourselves. Shahesp,

Xecessily and the example of St. John, who
recreated himself with spieling wiih a tame par-
tiidge, teach us, that it is lawful to relax our bow,
but not suffer it to be unstrung. Tai/Ior.

Painters, when they work on white grounds,
place before tliem colours mixt with blue and
green, to recreate their eyes, white wearying and
paining tile sight more than any, Dryden.

2. To delight ; to gratify.
These ripe fruits recreate the nostrils with their

aromatick scent. "
Metre's Divine Dialogues.

He walked abroad, which he did not so much
to recreate himself, as to obey the prescripts of his
physician. jr^;/

3. To relieve ; to revive.
Take a walk to refresh yourself with the open

air, which inspired fresh doth exceedingly recreate
the lungs, heart, and vital spirits. Harvey.

Recrea'tion. n. s. [from recreate
]

1. Relief after toil or pain ; amusement
in sorrow or distress.

The chief recreation she could find in her an-
guish, was sometime to visit that place, where
first she was so happy as to see the cause of her
unhap. Sidney.

I'll visit

The chape! where they lie, and tears, shed there.
Shall be my recrealicn. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.
The great men among the antients understood

how to rec>ncile manual labour with affairs of
state ; and thought it no lessening to their dignitv
to make the one the recreation to the other. Locke.

2. Refreshment; amusement; diversion.
You may have the recreation of surprising those

with admiration, who shall hear the deaf person
pronounce whatsoever thev shall desire, without
your seeming to guide him". Holder's El. of Speech.
Nor is that man less deceived, that thinks to

rnaintaiii a constant tenure of pleasure, by a con-
tinual pursuit of sports and recreations: for all
these thiiics, as tliey refresh a man when wearv,
so they weary him when refreshed. South.

Re'creative. adj. [from recreate.] Re-
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freshing; giving relief after labour or

pain ; amusing ; diverting.
Let the musick be recreative, and with some

strange changes. Bacon.
Let not your recreations be lavish spenders of

your time ; but chuse such as are healtldul, recrea-

tive and apt to refresh you ; but at no hand dwell
upon them. Taylor.

The access these trifles gain to the closets of
ladies, seem to promise such easy and recreative

experiments, which require but little time or
charge. Boyle.

Re'creativeness. ?i. s. [from recrea-

tive.] The quality of being recreative.

RECREMENT, n.s. [recrementum, Lat.]

Dross ; spume ; superfluous or useless

parts.

The vital fire in the heart requires an ambient
body of a yielding nature, to receive the superflu-
ous serosities and other recrements of the blood.

Boyle.

ReCREME'NTAL. J J. rn.

Recrementi'tious. i "'^J- \.^'>^recre-

menl.] Drossy.

7-0 RECRIMINATE, v.n. [recriminer,

Fr. re and criminor, Lat.] To return
one accusation with another.

It is not my business to recriminate, hoping suf-
ficiently to clear myself in this matter. SliUingfieet.
How shall such hypocrites reform the state,

On whom the brothers can recriminate? Druden.

To Recriminate, v. a. To accuse in
return. Unusual.
Did not Joseph lie under black infamy .' he

scorned so much as to clear himself, or to recri-
minate the strumpet. South.

Recrimina'tion. n.s. [recriminatinn,

Fr. from recriminate.] Return of one
accusation with another.
Publick defamation will seem disobliging

enough to provoke a return, which again begets a
rejoinder, and so the quarrel is carried on with
mutual recriminaticms. Government of the Tongue.

Recriminator, n.s. [from recrimi-
nate.] He that returns one charge with
another.

Recrude'scent. adj. [recrudescens,

Lut.] Growing painful or violent again.

To Recrui't. v. a. [recrvter, Fr.]

1. To repair any thing wasted by new
supplies.

He was longer in recnotin,^ bis flesh than was
usual ; but by a milk diet he recovered it Tf'iseman

Increase thy care to save the sinking kind
;

With greens and flow'rs recrnit their empty hives.
And seek fresh forage to sustain their lives. Dryd.
Her cheeks glow the brighter, recruiting their

colour

;

As flowers by sprinkling revive with fresh odour.
Granville.

This sun is set, hut see in bright array
Wliat hosts of heavenly lights recruit the day !

Love in a shining galaxy appears
Triumphant stilC Granville.

Seeing the variety of motion, which we find in
the world is always decreasing, thereisa necessilv
of conserving and recruiting it by active prin-
ciples ; such as are the cause of gravity, by which
planets and comets kecji their motions in their
orbs, and bodies acquire great motion in falling.

Newton.

2. To supply an army with new men.
He trusted the earl of Holland with the com-

mand of that army, with which he was to be re-
cruited and assisted. Clarendon.

To Recrui't. v.n. To raise new soldiers.
'I'he French have only Switzerland besides their

own country to recruit in : and we know the diffi-

culties they meet with in getting thence a single
regiment. Addison.
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Recrui't. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Supply of any thing wasted ; Pope has
used it less properly for a substitute to
something wanting.
Whatever nature has in worth deny'd.

She gives in large recniila of needfulpride. Pope.
The endeavour to raise new men for the recruit

of the army found opposition. Ciareniiim.

2. New soldiers.

The pow'rs of Troy
With fresh recruits their youthful "chief sustai.T :

Not theirs a raw and unexperienc'd train.
But a firm body of embattei'd men. Dryden.

RECTANGLE, n. s. [rectangle, Fr.

rectanguhis, Lat.] A figure which has
one angle or more of ninety degrees.

If ail Athens should decree, that in rectangle
triangles the square, which is made of the side
that subtendeth the right angle, is equal to the
squares which are made of the sides containing
the right angle, geometricians would not receive
satisfaction without demonstration.

Brorcn's 1 ulgar Errouru
The mathematician considers the truth and pro-

perties belonging to a rectangle, only as it is in
idea in his own mind. Locke.

Recta'ngular. adj. [rectanguluire, Fr.

rectus and cingulus, Lat.] Right angled;
having angles of ninety degrees.
Bricks moulded in their ordinary rectangular

form, if they shall be laid one by another in a
level row between any supporters sustaining the
two ends, then all the pieces will necessarily sink.

Wottoju

Recta'ngulaely. adv. [from rcctan-

giiliir] With right angles.

At the equator, the needle will stand recta7i^ti-

Lirly; hut approaching northward toward the tro-

pic, it will regard the stone obliquely. Brown.

Re'ctifiable. adj. [from rectify.] Ca-
pable to be set right.

The natural heat of the parts being insufficient

for a perfect and thorough digestion, the errors ot

one concoction are not rectijiable by another. Brown.

Rectifica'tion. n.s. [rectification, Ft.

from rectify.]

1. The act of setting right what is wrong.
It hehf>ved the Deity to renew that revelation

from time to time, and to rectify abuses with such
authority for the renewal and rectification, as was
suthcient evidence of the truth of what was re-

vealed. Forbes.

2. In chymistry, rectification is drawing
any thing over again ^by distillation, to

make it yet higher or finer. Quinci/.
At the first rectification of some spirit of salt in

a retort, a single pound alfurded no less tliali sis

ounces of phlegm. Boyte.

To RECTIFY, v. a. [recfifler,Tr. rectus

and facio, Lat.]

1 . To make right ; to reform ; to redress.

That wherein unsounder times have done amiss,
the better ages ensuing must rectify as they may.

Hooker.

It shall be bootless

That loiioer you defer the court, as well

For your own quiet, as to rectify

W hat is unsettled in the king. SJiakesp.

\\ here a long c<iurse of piety nas purged the

heart, and rectified the will, knowledge will break
in upon such a soul, like the sun shining in his

full might.
_

Smth.
'i'he substance of this tlieory 1 mainly depend on,

being willinu to suppose that many particularities

may he rectified upon farther thoughts. Burnet.

If those men of parts, wbo have been employed
invitia'.ing the age, had endeavoured to rectify

and amend it, they needed not have sacrificed

their gool sense to their fame. Add'ison.

The false judgments he made of things are

owned ; and the methods pointed out by which
he rectified them. Attabury.
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2. To exalt and improve by repeated dis-

tillation.

The skill liath been kept white and smooth for

above ertceii yvars, b_v being includfd with rfc-

tijied spirits uf wine in a cylindrical ^l;iss. Greic.

Rectili'near. I adj. [rectus ami Ihiea,

Rectili'neous. j Lai.] Consisting of

right lines.

There are only three Tcctilineous and ordinate

figures, whicli can serve to this purpose ; and in-

ordinate or unUke ones must have been not only

Jess ele^siiit, but unequal. -^^flj/-

This ima^e was oblong and not oval, but ter-

Tninated witli two rectilinear and paiallel sides and
two semicircular ends. Kewton.
The rays of light, whether they be very small

bodies prujected, or only motion and force pro-

pagated, are moved in ri^ht jines : and whenever
'^ ray of liyht is by an\ ubstacle turned out of

Its rectilinear way, it will never return into the

same rectilinear way, unless perhaps by very ereat

accident. Newton's Optichs.

Re'ctitude. n. s. [rectitude, Fr. from

rectus^ Lat.]

1 . Straitness ; not curvity.

2. tightness; uprightness; freedom from

moral curvity or obliquity.
Kaitii and repentance, together with tlie 7*ec((-

(udeof their present enpageiiient, would fully pre-

pare them for a better life. ^i^^ Charles.

Calm the disorders of thy mind, by reflecting

on the wisdom, equity and absolute rectitude x^i

all his proceedings Atterbunj.

RE'CTOR. n.s, [recteur, Fr. rector, Lat'.]

1. Ruler ; lord
; governour.

God is the supreme rector of the world, and of
all those subordinate parts thereof. Hale.
When a rector of an university of scholars is

chosen hy tlic corporation or university, the elec-

tion oueht to be confirmed by the superior of such
university. Avliffe's Parergon.

2. Parson of an unimpropriated parish.

Re'ctorship. n.s. [irctoi^at, Fr. from

rector.] The rank or office of rector.

Had your bodies
No heart among you ? or had you tongues to cry
Against the rectorship ofjudgment ? Shakesp.

Re'ctory. n.s. [reetorcrie, Fr. from rec-

tor,]

A rectory or parsonage is a spiritual living, com-
posed of fand, tithe and other oblations of the
people, separate or dedicate to God in an}* con-
gregation tor the service of his churcii there, and
tor the maintenance of the governour or minister
thereof, to wJiose cliarge the same is committed.

Sptlman.

Recl'BA'tion. n. s. [recubo, Lat.] The
act of lying or leaning.
Whereas our translation renders it sitting, it

cannot ha%-e that illation, for the French and Ita-

lian translations express neither position of session
or recubation. Brown.

Recu'le, for Recoil, [recuhr, Fr.]

Spe7iser.

Recu'mbency. n.s. [from i-ecum bent.]

1. The posture of lying or leaning.
In that memorable shew nf Germanicus, twelve

elephants danced unto the sound of musick, and
after laid them down in tricliniunis, or places of
festival recumhencij, Broum.

2. Rest ; repose.
When the mind has been onc^ habituated to

this lazy recumbency and satisfaction on the ob-
vious surface of things, it is in daii-er to rest sa-

tisfied there. Locke.

RECU'MHENT. adj. [recumbens, Lat.]

Lying; leaning.
The Komtin recumbent, or more properly accum-

bent, posture in eating was introduced after the
first Punick war. Arbuthnot.

Vol. H.

R E C
Recupera'tion. n. s. [rtctiperatio, Lat]

The recovery of a thing lost.

Recl'perative, or Recu'peratory.
lulj. [from rcciiptrtition.] IJelonging

to reco\ery.

To Recu'r. v. 71. [recurro, Lat.]

1 . To come back to the thought ; to revive

in the mind.
The idea, 1 have once liad, will be unchange-

ably' the same, as long as it recurs the same in m_v

memory. Locke.

Ill tliis life the thoughts of God and a future

slate often otTer themselves to us ; thcj often

spring up ill our minds, and when expelled, recur

3„-,ii,° Calamy

''a line of tlie goldrn verses of tlve Pythagoreans

recurring on tiie memory, hath often guarded

youth from a temptation to vice. Watts.

When any word has been used to signify an

idea, that old idea will recur in the mind wlien

the word is heard. Uults.

2. [liecourir, Fr.] To have recourse to;

to take refuge in.

If to avoid succession in eternal existence, they

recur to the punctum stans of tlie schools, theywill
thereby very little help us to a more positive idea

of infinite duration. Locke.

The second cause we know, but trouble not our-

selves to recur to the first. 11 ake.

To Recu're. I', a. \re and cure.'] Tore-

cover from sickness or labour. Not in

use.

Through wise handling and fair governance,

I him recured to a better will.

Purged from drugs of foul intemperance. Spenser.

Phcebus pure

In western waves his weary wagon did recnre.

Spenser.

With one look she doth my life dismay.

And with another doth it strait recure, Spenser.

The wanton boy was shortly well recur'd

Of that his malady. Speiiser.

'Jhydeath's wound
Which he who conies thy Saviour shall recure.

Not by destroying Satan', but his works

In thee and in" thy seed. MHtm's Par. Lost-

Recu're. n. i. Recovery ; remedy.
Whatsoever fell i.-.to the enemies hands, was

lost witiiout recure: the old men were slam, tlie

young men led away into captivity. Knotles.

Recu'rrence. i n. s. [from recurrent.]

Recu'rrency. f Return.
Although the opinion at present be vvell sup-

pressed, yet, from some strings of tradition and

fruitful recurrence of error, it may revive in the

next generation. Bnm-n's Vulg. Err.

RECURRENT, adj. [recurreut, Fr. re-

currens, Lat.] Returning from time to

time.

Next to lingering durable jiains, short intermit-

tent or swift recurrent pains precipitate patients

unto consumptions. Harvey.

Recursion, n. s. \i-ecursus, Lat.] Re-

turn.
One of the assistants told the reciirsions of the

other pendulum hanging in the free air. Boiile.

Recurvation. Tn. s. [reciirvo, Lat.]

Recu'rvity. ) Fle.Kure backwards.
•Ascending first into a capsulury reception of

the breast bi>iie by a serpentine recurvation, it as-

cendeth again into the neck. Rioun.

Recu'rvous. adj. {rtcurvus, Lat.] Bent

backward.
I have not observed t.Vils in all ; but in others 1

have observed long recurvous tails, longer th;ui

their bodies. Derham.

Recu'sant. n. s. [recusans, Lat] One
that refuses any terms of communion or

society.

They demand of the lords, that no recusant lord

j mightbave a vote in passing that act. Clarendon.

RED
All that are recusants of holy rites. llobidat).

Were all corners ransacked, what a nuiltiUHle

of recusants should we lind upon a far dillering ac-

count from that of conscience ! Decay (^ Vieiy.

To Recu'se. v. n. [recustr, Fr. rtcuso,

Lat.] To refuse. A juridical word.
The humility, as well of nnderstaiiding as man-

ners of the fathers, will not let them be trtnibled,

when tlu'V are recused as judges. Dighy.

A judge may proceed notwithstanding my ap-

peal, unless 1 recwe him as a suspected judge.

Ayliffe.

RED. adj. [from the old Sax. peb ; rhttd,

Welsh. .As the town of Hertford, Mr.
Camden, in his Britannia, noteth, first

was called, by the .Saxons, Herudfurd,

the rud ford, or the red ford or water;

high Out. rot ; from the Greek e^lSjoj ;

Fr. rouge ; Ital. rubra ; from the Lat.

ruber. Peacham.] Of the colour of

blood, of one of the primitive colours,

which is subdivided into many ; as scar-

let, vermilion, crimson.
Look I so pale ?

— Ay, and no man in the presence,

Buthis red colour bath forsiok his cheeks Shak.

Bring me the fairest creature northwaid born.

To prove whose blood is reddest. Sliakesj/.

His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth

while with milk. Genesis, xlix. 12.

His eves dart forth red flames which scare the

liight.

And with worse fires the trembling ghosts aflfright.

Ctmieij.

TW angelick squadron turn'd fiery red. Milton.

'Kred lead and white paper be placed in Iht red

light of the coloured s[>ectrum, made in a dark

ciiainber by the refraction of a prism, the paper
will appear more lucid than the red lead, and
therefore reflects the red making rays more co-

piously than red lead doth. JCcwtons Opticks.

The sixth reii was at first of a very fair and
lively scarlet, and soon after of a brighter C'llour,

being very pure and brisk, and the best of all the

reds. Kewton^s Opticki.

Why heavenly truth.

And moderation fair, weie the red marks
Of superstition's scourge. Thomson's Winter.

To FiEDA'RGUE.r. a. [redarguo, Lat.] To
refute. Not in use.

The last witiily redargues the pretended finding

of coin, graved w'ith the image of .Augustus Cfesar,

in the Ameiican mines. Hakewitl on Providence.

Redberried shrub cassia, n. s. A
plant. It is male and female in different

plants : the male hath flowers consisting

of many stamina or threads, without any

petals; these are always steril : the fe-

male plants, which have no conspicuous

jiower, produce spherical berries, in

which are included nuts of the same

form. Miller.

Re'dbreast. n. s. A small bird, so

named from the colour of its breast.

Ko burial this pretty babe
Of any man receives.

But robin rai/ircdst painfully

Did cover him with leaves. Children inthe Wood.
The redbreast, sacred to the household gods.

Pays to trusted man his annual visit. Thomson.

Re'dcoat. n.s. A name of contempt for

a soldier.

The fearful passenger, who travels late.

Shakes at the moonshine sliadowof a rush.

And sees a redcoat rise from ev'ry bush. Dryden.

To Re'dden. V. a. [from red.] To make
red.

In a lieav"n serene, refuleent arms appear

Red'ning the skies, and glut'ring all aicunid,

The temper'd metals clash. Dryden's £neid.
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To Redden, v. n. To grow red.

With shame they ridde7i*d, and with spight
grew pale. Dryd. Juvenal.

Turn upon the ladles in the pit,

And if they redden, you are sure 'lis wit. Addison.

^
I'iie poor iiiliabitant beholds in \'atn

The red'niiig orange and the swehing jjrain. Addis.
For me the bairn sliall bleed, and amber flow,

The coral redden, and the ruby gl^w. Pope.
-Appius reddens at each word you speak.

And stares l«einendous with a tijreal'ning eje.
Like some fierce tyrant in old tapestry. Pope.

Re'ddish. adj. [from red.] Somewhat
red,

A briglit spot, white and somewhat reddish.

Leviticus.

Re'ddishness. M.S. [from rerfrfi'iA.] Ten-
dency to redness.
Two parts of copper and one of tin, by fusion

brought into one mass, the wliiteness oftlie tin is

more conspicuous than the reddishness of the cop-
per. Boi/le.

Reddi'tion. n. s. [from reddo, Lat] Res-
titution.

She is reduced to a perfect obedience, partly by
voluntary reddition and desire of protection, arrd
partly by conquest. Hmvel.

Re'dditive. adj. [redditivus, Lat.] An-
swering to an interrogative. A term of
grammar.

Ee'ddle. n. s. A sort of mineral.
Reddle is an earth of the metal kind, of a tolera-

bly close and even texture: its surface is smooth
and someHhat glossy, and it is soft and unctuous
to the touch, stairiing the fingers very much : in
England we have the finest in the world. Hill.

l\uDE.n.s. [preb. Sax.] Counsel ; advice.

Not used.
Do not as some ungracious pastors do,

.Shew me the sleep and thorny way to heaven
;

Whilst he a puft and reckless libertine,
Himself t! e primrose path of dalliiince treads.
And recks not his own rede. Sluihesp. Hamlet.

7b Rede. v. a. [j-iocban, Sax.] To advise.
1 rede thee hence to remove.

Lest thou the price of my displeasure prove. Soens.
To REDEE'M. v. a. [redimo, Lat.]

1. To ransom ; to relieve from forfeiture

or captivity by paying a price.
The kinsman said, I cannot redeem it for myself,

lest 1 mar njine inheiil.uice. J?u!/l, iv. 6.

2. Toreseue; to recover.
How if, when 1 am laid into the tomb,

I awake before the time thatRomen
Come to redeem me .' there's a fearful point ! Shah.

Thy father
Levied an army, weening to redeem
-ind re-instal me in the diadem. Shakesp.

Th'.AlniightT from the grave
Halhmerec/efm'rf; he will the humble save.Sanrfi/s.
Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his troubles.

Psalm XXV.
Redeem from this reproach my wand'ring ghost.

Vryden,
3. To recompense ; to compensate ; to

make amends for.

VVaywardly proud
; and llierefore bold, because

extremely faulty; and yet having no good thino
i'tredecm these. Sidney.

'this featlier sllrs, she lives ; if it be so.
It is a chance w liich does redeem all sorrows
'1 hat ever 1 have felt. ,%ake.ip. king Lear.
Having connnitted a fault, he became the more

obsequious and pliant to redeem it. Wotton.
Think it not hard, if at so cheap a rate

You can secure the constancy of fate,
VVhose kindness sent what does your malice seem.
By lesser ills the greater lo redeem. Dryden.

4. To free by paying an atonement.
Thou liast one daughter.

Who redeems nature from tlie general curse,
Wiiicli twain have brought her to. Skakesp.

5. To pay the penalty of.

RED
Which of you will be mortal to redeem

Man's murtai crinie ? Milton.

6. To perform the work of universal re-

demption ; to confer the inestimable be-

nefit of reconciliation to God.
Christ redeemed us fruin the curse. Gal. iii. 13.

Red ee'm able. a((j. [from ndeem^ Ca-
pable of redemption.

Redee'mableness. ti.s. [from redeema-

ble.] The state of being redeemable.

Redee'mer. ?i. s. [h'omrtdeefit.]

1. One who ransoms or redeems; a ran-

somer.
She inflanjed him so,

That lie would algates with Pyrocles fight,

And his redeemer cliallene'd for liis foe.

Because he had not well malnlain'd iiis right.

Spenser.

2. The Saviour of the world,
I every day expect an eEnbassage

From my redeemer to redeem me lience
;

And now in peace my soul shall part to heav'n.

Shakesp.

Man's friend, his mediator, his design'd
Both ransotn and redeemer voiunlary, Milton.
When saw we thee any way disiressed, and re-

lieved ihee? will be the question of thosf, to whom
heaven iiseif will be at tiie last day awarded, as

having ministered to their redeemer. Boyle.

To Redeli'ver. v.fl. [re and deliver.] To
deliver back.

I have rvmembrances of yours.
That I have longed long to redeliver. Shakesp,

Iiistruiiieiits judicially exhibited, are not of the

acts of courts ; and ttierefore may be redelivered

on the demand of ihe person that exliibited them.
Aiitiif^''!^ Parergon.

Redeli'very. 71. s. [from redtlivcr.] 'The

act of delivering back.

ToRedema'nd. v. a. [redemanderj Fr,

7'e and dejuand.] To demand back.
Threescore attacked the place where ihey vvere

kept in custody, and rescued tliem : tl'e duke re-

demands his prisoners, but receiving excuses, re-

suh'ed to do himselfjustice. Addison.

Rede'mption. 7t. s. [redemptiony^x, re-

demption Lat.]

1. Ransonie ; release.

Uiler darkne^s his place
Ordain'd without redempbon, widiout end.]ll?7/07i.

2. Pinxhase of God's favour by the death

of Christ.
1 ctiarge you, as you hofie to have redemption,

Tliat you depart, and lay no hands on me.Shakesp.
ihe Saviour son be gh)rify'd,

Wlio for lost man's redemptioyi iiy^i\. Dryden.
iitt.- saiviiiion of our souls nia\ be advanced, by

firmly bela-ving the mysteries of our redemption,
and by iinitathig the example of those primitive

patlenis of piety. NeUon

R E D
as tliey remained only in homage, and not in so-
vereignty. Bacon.

Redintegra'tion. 71. s. [from redinte-
grate.]

1. Renovation; restoration.
They kept the feast indeed, but witli the leven

of malice, and absurdly commemorated the redin-
tegrat iini uf his natural body, by niuiilatine and
dividing his mystical. Decat) ofPiety.

2. Redintegration chymists call the re-
storing any mixed body or matter, whose
form has been destroyed, to its former
nature and constitution. Qttinci/.

^
He but prescribes as a hare chvmical purifica-

tion of nitre, what 1 teach as a phiiosoiihical redin-
tegration of it. Boi/le.

Re'dlkad. n. s. [red and lead.] Minium;
lead calcined.

To draw with dry colours, make long pastils,
by grinding redlead with strong wort, and so roll

them up into long rolls like pencils, drying them
in the sun. Peacham.

Re'dness.

Redemptory. adj. [from redtmptus,

Lat.] Paid for ransome.
Oniega sings the e.xerjuies,

And Hector's Tede/np(*>ry price. Chopman's Uiads.

Re'dgum. n. s. [from red and gum.] A
disease of children newly born.

Re'dhot. «rf/'. [red and /tot.] Heated to

redness.
Irtjn redhoi burneth and consumcth not. Bacon.
Is not lire a body heated so tiot as to ennt light

copiously ^ fur wlial else is a redhot iron than iire ?

and \vhat else is a tjurning coal lUanredhot wood ':!

Newton^s Opticks.

The redliot metal hisses in the lake. Pope.

REDINTEGRATE, adj. [redintegratus,

Lat.] Restored ; renewed ; made new.
Cliarles VUL. received llie kingdom of Fran»e

in flourishing estate, being redintegrate in those

principal members, which anciently had been por-

tions of the crown, and were alter dissevered : so

n. s. [tram red.] The quality
ofbeing red.

There was a pretty redness in his lips. S)uikesp,

In the red sea most apprehend a material red-
ness, from whence they derive its common deno-
mination. Brou7t.
The glowing redness of the berries vies with the

verdure of their leaves. Spectator.

Re'dolence. ) n. s. [from redolent.]

Re'dolency. J Sweet scent.
\Ve have all tlie redolence of the perfumes we

burn upon his altars. Boyle.
Their flowers attract spiders with tlieir redolencv.

Mortimer.

RE'DOLENT. adj. [redolens, Lat.] Sweet
of scent. ,

Thy love excels the joys of wine ;

Thy od(Hirs, O how redolent ! Sandy*s Paraphrase.

To Redouble, v. a. \_redoubltr, Vr.re and
double.]

1. To repeat in return.
.So ended she ; and all the rest around

To her redoubled that her undersong. Spenser.

2. To repeat often.

They were
As cannons overcharg'd with double cracks,

So they redoubled strokes upon the foe. Skak.Mac.

'i. To mcrease by addition of the same
quantity over and over.
Mimas and Parnassus sweat.

And .-Etna rages with redoubled hc^it. Addison.

To Redou'ble. I'. «. To become twice

as much.
If we consider that our whole eternity is to take

its colour from those hours which we here employ
in virtue or vice, the argument red'mbles upon us.

for putting in practice this method oi passingaway
our time. AdiHsi'n\ Spectator.

Redou'bt. n. s. [rediiit, redoiile, Fr. ri-

dotla, Ital.] The outwork of a fortifica-

tion ; a fortress.

Every great ship is as an impr'-;;Mable fort, and
our safe and commodious ports are as redoubts to

secure them. Bacon.

Redoubtable, adj. [redonblable, Fr.]

Formidable ; terrible to foes.

The erjterprising Mr. Liiitnt, the ?'f£/im!ila6Je ri-

val of Ml. lonson, overtook me. Pope.

RedocBTED. adj. [rtdoubte, Fr.] Dread;

awful ; formidable. Not in use.

His kingdom's seat Cleopolis is red.

There to obtain some such redoubted knight,

'I'hat parents dear from tyrant's power deliver

might.
"

Spenser.

So far be mine, my most redoubted lord.

As my true service shall deserve your love. Shak.

To Redound, v.n. [redundo, Lnt.]

1. To be sent back by reaction.
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The evil, soon

Uriv'n back, redounded, as a flood, on those

From whom it sprung. Milum's Par. Lest.

Nor hone to be mvself less miserable.

By what I set k, but" others to make such

As I, thouqh thereby worse to me redound. Milton.

2. To conduce in the consequence.

As the care of our national commerce redounds

more to the riches and prusperity of the publick

than any other act of governmeat, tlie state of it

should De marked out in every particular reign

with greater distiuctiou. Addison.

He liad drawn many observations together,

which very much redound to tlie honour of this

prince. ,

Addison.

The honour done to cur religion ultimately re-

dounds to God the autlior of it. Rogers's Sermons.

3. To proceed in the consequence.

As both these monsters will devour great quan-

tities of paper, there will no small use redound

from them to that manufacture. Addison's Guard.

To REDKE'SS. v. a. [redresstr, Fr.]

1. To set ri^ht; to amend.
In yonder spring of roses,

Find what to redress till noon. 3L7(.m.

2. To relieve ; to remedy ; to ease. It is

sometimes used of persons, but more

properly of things.

She felt with me, what I felt of mj' captivity,

and streight laboured to redress my pain, which
was her |)ain. Sidney.

'Tis thine, king ! th' afflicted to redress. Dryd.
Lighter alVronts and injuries Christ commands

us not to redress by law, but to bear with patience.

Kettku-eil.

In countries of freedom, princes are bound to

protect their subjects in liberty, property, and re-

ligion, to receive their petitions, and redress their

grievances. Su-iji.

Redress, n. «. [from the verb.]

1. Reformation; amendment.
To seek reformation of evil laws is commenda-

ble, but for us the more necessary is a speedy re-

dress of ourselves. Hooker.

2. Relief; remedy.
No humble suitors press to speak for right

;

No, not a man comes for redress to thee. Shakesp.

Such people as break tlie law of nations, all na-

tions are interested to suppress, considering that

the particular slates, being the delinquents, can
give no redress. Bacon.

Grief, finding no redress, ferment and rage.

Nor less than wounds immedicable.
Rankle, and fester, and gangrene
To black mortification. Milton.

A few may complain without reason ; but there

is occasion for redress when the cry is miiversal.

Davenant.

."
. One who gives relief.

Fair majesty, tlie refuge and redress

Of those whom fate pursues, and wants oppress.

Vrijden.

ReT)Re'ssive. flrf/. [from redress.^ Suc-
cour; affording remed}-. A word not

authorised.
The generous band.

Who, touch'd with human woe, rcdressive search'd

Into the horrors of the gloomy jail. Thomson.

'/<» Redsea'r. r. 72. [rtd and sear.] A
term of workmen.

If iron he loo cold, it will not feel the weiglit r)f

the ham;iier, when it will not batter under the

liair.mer; niul if it be too hot, it Mill redsear, tliat

is, break or crack under the hammer. Moion.

Re'dshank. n. s. [red !\nd shank.']

1

.

This .=etms to be a contemptuous appel-

lation for some of the people of Scotland.
He sent ovt-r Iils brother Edward vviih a power

of Scots and rsds/tanfes unto Ireland, where they
got fiifttiiig. Spenser.

2. .\ bird. Ainswcrlh.

Ke'dstart, or Re'dtail. n.s. [plunniiu-

rus, Lat.] .\ bird.

RED
Re'dstreak. n.s. [red a.'cid streak.]

1. An apple.

The rtdsdfafc, of all cyder fruit, hath obtained

the preference, being init a kind of wilding, and

though kept long, yet is never pleasing to llie pa-

late ; there are several sorts of redstreak : some

sorts of them have red veins running through the

whole fruit, which is esteemed to give the cyder

the richest tincture. Mortimer.

2. Cyder pressed from the redstreak.

Redstreak he quaffs beiieaih (he Chianti vine.

Gives Tuscan yearly for thy Scudniore's wine.
Smith.

To REDUCE, r. a. [reduce, Lat. reduire,

Fr.]

1. To bring back. Obsolete.

Abate the edge of traitors, sracious lord !

That would reduce these bloody days again. Shak.

2. To bring to the former state.

It were but just

And equal to reduce me to my dust.

Desirous to resign and render back

All 1 received. Mdton.

;j. To reform from any disorder.

That temper in the archbishop, who licensed

their most pernicious writings, left his successor a

very dilficult work to do. to reform and reduce a

church into order, that had been so long nenlected,

and so ill filled. .
Clarendon.

4. To bring in to any state of diminution.

A diaphanous body, reduced to very minute

parts, thereby acquires many little surfaces in a

narrow compass. xJoiyte.

His ire will quite consume us, and reduce

To nothing this essential. Milton

The ordinary smallest measure is looked on as

an unit in number, when the mind by division

would reduce them into less fractions. Locke.

5. To degrade ; to impair in dignity.

There is nothing so bad, but a man may lay

hold of something about it, that will aiTord matter

of eicuse ; nor nothing so excellent but a man
may fasten upon something belonging to it,where-

by"to reduce it. TMotson.

6. To bring into any state of misery or

meanness.
The most prudent part was his moderation and

indulgence, not reducing them to desperation.

Arbuthnct on Coins.

7. To subdue.
Under thee, as head supreme.

Thrones, princedoms, pow'rs, dominions, I reduce.
^

Milton.

8. To bring into any state more within

reach or power.
To have this project reduced to practice, there

seems to want nothing.

9. To reclaim to order.

Left desert utmost hell,

Reduc'd in careful watch round their metropolis.

Milton.

10. To subject to a rule ; to bring into a

class : as, the insects are reduced to

tribes ; the variations of language are

reduced to rules.

Reducement. Ji. s. [from rfrfi/ff .] The
act of bringing back, subduing, reform-

ing, or diminishing ; reduction.

The navy received lilessing from Pope .Sixtus,

and was assigned as an apostolical mission for the

reducement of this kingdom to the obedience of

Rome. Bacon.

Redu'cer. n. s. [from reduce.] One
that reduces.
They could not learn to digest, that the man,

which'they so long had used to mask their own
appetites, should now be the reducer of tliem into

order. Sidncii.

Redu'cible. adj. [frova reduce.] Possible

to be reduced.

RED
.\ll law that a man is obliged by, is reducible fo

the law of nature, tlie positive law of God in his

word, and the law of man, enacted by the civil

power. South.

Actions that promote society and mutual fel-

lowship, seem reilucible to a proneiiess to do good
to others, and a ready sense of any good done bv
others Soutn.

All the parts of painting are reducible into these

mentioned by our author- Dryden's Dufres.

If minerals are not convertible into another

species, though of the same genus, much less can
they be surmised reducible into a species of ano-
ther genus. //arret/ ok Consump.
Our damps in Gngland are reducible to the suf-

focating oi tlie fulminating. Woodward.

Redu'cibleness. n.s. [from reducible.]

Quality of being reducible.
Spirits of wine, by its pungent taste, and espe-

cially by its reduclbleness, according to Helniont,

into alcali and water, seems to be as well of a
saline as a suljthureous nature. Bmilc.

Redl'ction". n. s. [reduction, Fr. from

reductns, Lat.]

1. The act of reducing; state of being re-

duced.
Some will have these years to be but months ;

but we have no certain evidence that they used

to account a month a year; and if«e had, yet

that reduction will not serve. Hale.

Everything visibly tended to the red»ctr(m of

bis sacred majesty, and all persons in their several

stations began to make way and prepare for it.

Fell.

2. In arithmetick, redtiction brings two or

more numbers of different denomina-

tions into one denomination. Cocker.

Redi 'CTIVE. rtrf/. [reductif, Fr. reduclus,

Lat.] Having the power of reducing.

It is used as a substantive by Hale.
Thus far concerning these reductives by inunda-

tions and ciinflagrations. Hale's Origin ofMankind.

Redu'ctively. adv. [fi-om nductive.] By
reduction ; by consequence.

If ti.ey be our superiors, then 'tis modesty and

reverence to all such in general, at least reductitxiy.

Hammond.
Other niceties, though they are not matter of

conscience, singly and apart, ate yet so reducfioe/y;

that is, tliou^irthey are not so in the abstr.ict,

they become so by affinity and connection.
/.'Estrange.

Redu'NDANCE. 7 n.s. [redundi(nlia,Lixt.

Redundancy. \ from redundant.]

Superfluity ; superabundance ; exube-

rance.
The cause of generation seemelh to be fulness ;

for generation is from redundancy : this fulness

ariseth from the nature of the creature, if it be

liot, and moist and sanguine ; or from plenty of

food. Bacon.

It is a qualilv, that confines a man wholly with-

in himself, lea'vini! him void of that principle,

which alone should dispose him to coi-,i.:.uiiicate

and impart those redundancies of goud, that he is

possessed of. ^
South.

1 shall show our poet's rediindoHce of wit. just-

ness of comparisons, and elegance of descti, lions.

CSurth.

Labour ferments the humours, casts them iiito

their proper channels, and tlirows vtY redundancies.

Addison.

REDU'NDAXT. adj. [redundans, Lat.]

1. Superabundant; exuberant; superflu-

ous.
His head.

With burnish'd neck of verdant p>ld, erect

Amidst his ciicling sfiires, that on the grass

Floated redundant. :Ui.'ti)n"s Par.ljxl.

Notwithsanding the redundani oil In fishes,

they do noleiicrease fat so much as flesh. .4>fciilAn.

2. Using more words or irarges than are

useful.
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REE
\\'liere tlie aulhor is redundant, mark those pa-

ragraphs to In- relrenched; when he trifles, aban-

don those passages. " <^tts.

Redu'ndantly. adv. [from redundant.]

Superfluously ; superabundantly.

To Redu'plicate. v.a. [re and duplicate.]

To double.

Reduplica'tion. n.s. [from reduplicate.]

The act of doubling.
This is evident, wlien the mark of exclusion is

put ; as when we speak of a white thing, adding

the reduplication, as white ; which excludes all

other considerations. Dighy.

Heou'plicative. adj. [reduplicatij, Fr.

from reduplicate.] Double.
Some logicians mention reduplicative proposi-

tions ; as men, considered as men, are rational

creatures ; i. e. because they are men. Tl'atfs's Log.

Re'dwing. n. s. [iwdus iliacus.] A bird.

Ainsworth.

To Ree. I', a. [I know not the etymology.]

To riddle ; to sift.

After malt is well nilihed and winnowed, you

must then ree it over in a sieve. Mortimer's Husb.

To Ree'cho. I', n. [re and echo.] To echo

back.
Around we stand, a melancholy train.

And a loud groan reechoes from the main. Pope.

Ree'chy. adj. [from 7-eech, corruptly

formed from reek.] Smoky ; sooty ;

tanned.
Let him, for a pair otreechy kisses.

Make jou to ravel all this matter out. Shakesp.

The kitchen malkin pins

Her richest lockram 'bout her reechy neck. Shah.

REED. n. s. [peob, Sax. ried, Germ, arun-

do, Lat.]

1. An hollow knotted stalk, which grows

in wet grounds.
A reed is distinguished from the grasses by its

magnitude, and by its having a firm stem : the

species are, the large raanure3 cane or reed, the

sugar cane, the common reed, the variegated reed,

the Bambu cane, and dark red reed. Miller.

This Uerceta, the mother of Scmiramis, was

sometimes a recluse, and falling in love with a

goodly young man, she was by him with child,

which, for fear of extreme punishment, she con-

veyed away and caused the same to be hidden

among the liigh reeds which grew on the hanks of

the lake. Rale:gh.

The knotty bulrush next in order stood,

.\nd all withiii of reeds a trembling wood. Dryden

2. A small pipe, made anciently of a reed.

I'll speak between the change of man and boy

With arced voice. Shakesp.

Arcadian pipe, the pastoral reed

Of Hermes.' Milton.

3. An arrow, as made of a reed headed.

When the Parthian turn'd his steed.

And from the hostile camp withdrew
;

With cruel skill the backward reed

He sent ; and as he fled, he flew. Prior.

Ree'dkd. adj. [from reed.] Covered with

reeds.
Where houses be reeded,

_

Now pare off the moss, and go beat in the reed.

Tusser.

Ree'den. adj. [from reed.] Consisting

of reeds.

Honey in the sickly hive infuse

Through reeden pipes. Dryden's Virgil's Oeorgicks.

Ree'd-grass. n.s. [from )Tfrf and grus*;

sargunion, L.tt.] A pUuit, bur-reed.

To Ree'dify. v. a. [rii'dij'ur, Fr. re and

edify.] To rebuild ; to iiuild again,

fhe ruin'd walls he diil reedify. Spenser.

This monument five hundred years hath stood,

Which I have sumptunuslv recdijied. Shakesp.

The iEoliaus, who repeopled, rterfi/ie"'!''"'"-

Sandys.

REE
The house of God they first reedify. MilUm.

Ree'dless. adj. [from reed.] Being

without reeds.

Youths tomb'd before their parents were.

Whom foul Cocytus' reedtess banks enclose. May.

Ree'dy. adj. [from reed.] Abounding

with reeds.
The sportive flood in two divides

And forms with erring streams the reedy isles.

Blackmore.

Tir adjoining brook, now fretting o'er a rock.

Now scarcely moving through a reedi/ poo\.Thoms.

REEK. n. s. [pec; Sax. reuke, Dut.]

1. Smoke; steam; vapour.

'Tis as hateful to me as the rect of a lime kiln.

Shakesp.

2. [Reke, Germ, any thing piled up. A
pile of corn or hay, commonly pronoun-

ced rick.

Nor barns at home, nor reeks are rear'd abroad.
Dryden.

The cover'd reek, much in use westward, must

needs prove of great advantage in wet harvests.

Mortimer.

To Reek. v. n. [pecan, Sax.] To smoke

;

to steam ; to emit vapour.

To the battle came he ; where he did

Run reeking o'er the lives of men, as if

'Twere a perpetual spoil. Shak. Cirriolanus.

Dying like men, though buried in your dung-

hills.

They shall be fam'd, for there the sun shall greet

them,
,

And draw their honours reeking up to heav ii.5/ia.

I found nie laid

In balmy sweat ; which with his beams the sun

Soon dry'd, and on tlie reeking moisture fed.i1Ji/t.

Love one descended from a race of tyrants.

Whose blood yet reeks on my avenging sword.
Smith.

Ree'ky. adj. [from reek.] Smoky ; tan-

ned ; black.

Shut me in a charnel house,

O'ercover'd quite with dead men's rattling bones.

With reekii shanks and yillow chapless skulls. i/ui.

Reel. n. s. [jieol. Sax.] A tuniing frame,

upon which yam is wound into skeins

from the spindle.

To Reel. v.a. [from the noun ] To gather

varn off the spindle.
'

It may be useful for the reeling of yarn. Wilkins.

To Reel. r. n. [rollcn, Dut. ragln, .Swed.]

To stagger ; to incline in walking, first

to one side and then to the other. Spen-

ser has applied it to the feet.

Him when his mistress proud percciv'd to full,

While yet his feeble feet for faintness reel d.

She 'gan call, help Orgoulio! Spenser.

What news in this our tott'ring state ?

—It is a reeling world,

And I believe will never stand upright.

Till Kichard wear the garland. Shakesp.

It is amiss to sit

And keep the turn of tipling with a slave,

To reel the streets at noon. Shakesp.

They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken

man. .
''""''"'

Grope in the dark, and to no seat conhiie

Their wand'riug feet, and reeUs drunk wilh wine.

Sandys.

He with heavy fumes opprest,

Reel'd from the palace, and retir'd to rest. Pope.

Should he hide his face,

Th' extinguish'd stars would loosening reel

Wide from their spheres. Thomson.

Reele'ction. n.s. [re and election.] Re-

peated election.

Several acts hi.ve been made, and rendered in-

effectual, by leavhig the power of reekclii'ii open.
Swift.

To Reena'gt. v.a. [re and enact.] To

enact anew.

REE
The construction of ships was forbidden to se-

nators, by a law m^i'le by Claudius the tribune,
and rcenactet/ by Ihe.Iulian law of concessions.

Arbuthnot.

To Reenpo'rce. v. a. [re and enforce.]

To strengthen with new assistance or

support.
The French have reinforc'd their scatter'd men.

Shakesp.
They used the stones to reenforce the pier.

Hayward.
The presence of a friend raises fancy, and reen-

forces reason. Colli£r.

Reenfo'rcement. n. s. [re and enforce'

ment.]

1. Fresh assistance ; new help.
Alone he enter'd

The mortal gate o' th' city, which he painted
With shunless destiny ; aidless came oflf.

And with a sudden reenforcement struck

Corioli like a planet. Shakesp. Cariolanus.

'I'hey require a special reenforcement of sound
endoctrinating to set them right. Milton.

What reenforcement we may gain from hope.
Milton.

2. Iterated enforcement.
The words are a reiteration or reenforcement of a

corollary. Ward.

To Reenjo'y. v. a. [re and enjoi/.] To
enjoy a new or a second time.

The calmness of temper Achilles reenjoyed, is

only an cllect of the revenge which ought to have

preceded. Pope.

To Reenter, v. a. [re and enter.] To
enter again ; to enter anew.

With opportune excursion, we may chance

Reenter heav'n. Mitton.

The fiery sulphurous vapours seek the centre

from whence they proceed ; that is, reenter again.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

To Reenthro'ne. v. a. To replace in

a throne.
He disposes in my hands the scheme

To recnthrone the king. Sonthern.

Ree'ntrance. 71. s. [i-e and entrance.]

The act of entering again.

Their repent.ince, although not their first en-

Iranee, is notwithstanding the first step of their

;eci.(ra>ice into Ide.
,^""^^J'-

fhe pores of the brain, through the which the

spiriis before took their courser are more easily

opened to the spirits which demand reentrance.
'

Cdanvdle's Scepsis.

Ree'rmouse. n.s. [)5pepemuj-, Sax.] A
bat. See REARMOUSE.

To REESTABLISH, v.a. [re and esta-

blish.] To establish anew.
To reestablish the right of lineal 5UCce5siou_ to

palcriial government, is to put a man in possession

of that government which his fathers did «"j°i'-

Peace,which hath for many years b' en banished

the christian world, will be speedily reesta!d:shed.

Smalruige.

Re'establisher. n.s. [from reeslablis/i.]

One that reestablishes.

Reesta'blishment. n.s. [from rcfs/a-

bliih.] The act of reestablishing ; the

state of being reestablished; restaiu-a-

tion. „
The .Tews made such a powerful eliort tor their

reestahlishment under Barchocab, in the leign of

Adrian, as shook the whole Roman empire.^d.fis.

Reeve, n.s. [gepepa, Sax.] A steward.

Obsolete.
.

The reeve, miller, and c .ok, are distinguished.

Dryden.

To Reexa'mine. v.a. [re and exami?te.]

To examine anew.
^

Spend the time in reezamimng more du,v your

cause.
WcH.ker.
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R E F
To REFE'CT. r. a. [refectus, Lat.] To
refresh ; to restore after iiunger or fa

tigue. Not in use.

A man in ihe iiioniini: is lighter in the scale, be-

cause in sleep some pounds huvc persf)ire<i ; and
is also lighter unio himself, because he is rejected.

Brown's y^ifg. l.rr.

Refe'ction. n. s. [refection, Fr. from re-

fectiOj Lat.] Refreshment after hunger
or fatigue.

After a draught of wine, a man ma^' seem liizliter

in himself from sudden refection, though lie be

heavier in tiie balance, from a ponderous addition.

Broun.
Fasting is tlie diet of angels, the food and refec-

tion of souls, and the richest aliment of grace.iSoufft.

For sweet rejection due.
The genial viands let my train renew. Pope.

Refe'ctory. n. s. [rcftctoirejTr. from

7'efectJ\ Room of refreshment ; eating

room.
He cells and refectories did prepare,

Aid large provisions laid of winter fare. Dryden.

To Refel. v. a. [re/eilo, haX,] To re-

fute ; to express.
Friends, not to refel ye

Or anj way quell ye,

Ye aim at a nijstery

Worthy a history. Ben Jonsons Gypsies.

It instructs the scholar in the various nielliods

of discovering and rejelling the subtile tricks of

sophisters. Watts.

To REFER, v.a. [reftro, Lat. refertr,

Fr.]

1. Todismiss for information orjudgment
Those cnuses the divine historian refers us to,

and n"»t to any productions out of nothing.Bur«e£.

2. To betake for decision.

The heir of his kingdom i;ath referred herself

unto a poor but wortjiy ecnllcniHu. Skakesp.

3. To refluce to, as to the ultimate end.
You profess and practise to refer all things to

yourself. Bacon.

4. To reduce, as to a class.

The salts, predominant in quick lime, wc refer
rather to lixivate, than acid. Boyle on Colours.

To Refe'r. r. n.

1, To respect; to have relation.

Of those places, that re/er to the shutting and
opening the abyss, 1 take notice of that in Job.

Burnet.

2. To appeal.
In suits it is good to re/er to some friend of trust.

Bacon.

Referee', n. $. [from 7rfer.'\ One to

whom any thing is referred.

Referees and arbitrators seldom furget them-
selves. U Estrange.

Re'ference. n. s, [from refer.}

1. Relation ; respect ; view towards ; al-

lusion to.

The knowledge of that whicli man is in reference
unto himself and other thin^jsin relatidu untn man,
I may term the mother of all those principles,
whicFi are decrees in that law of nature, whereby
}iuman actions are fraraed. Hooker.

Jupiter was the son of JEther and Dies ; so

called, because the one had reference to his celes-

tial conditions, the other discovered his natural
virtues. Raleigh's HistoryoJ the World.

Christian religion commands sobriety, temper-
ance, and moderation, in reference to our appetites
and i>assions. Tilloison.

2. Dismission to another tribunal.
It passed in England without tlie least reference

hither. Sicft-

Refere'ndaRY. n.s. [referendum, Lat.]

One to whose decision any thing is re-

ferred.

In suits, it is good to refer to some friend of
trust ; but let him chuse well his r^nendaries.

Bacon i Essays.

R E F
To Referme'nt. v.a, [re and ferment.]
To ferment anew.
Th' admiited nitre a^'itates the flood.

Revives its fires, and reffrments tlie blnod./^/<irfc?n.

Refe'RRIBLE. adj. [from refer.] Capa-

ble of being considered, as in relation to

something else.

Unlu God all parts of time are alike, unto wliom
none are more referrihle, and all things pre'>ent,

unto whom nothing is past or to come, but who is

the same yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow. Uromi.

To REFINE. V. a. [r/ijfimr, Fr ]

I. To purify ; to clear from dross and re-

crement.
I wili refine them as silver is rejined, an'I will

try them as t;i 'Id is tried. Zachariah, xiii. 9.

Weigh ev^r^' word, and ev'ry thought refine.

Anon.

The red Dutch currant yields a rich juice to be

diluted with aquantity of water boiled with refined

sugar. Mortimer.

•2, To make elegant ; to polish ; to make
accurate.
Queen Elizabeth's time was a golden age for

a world of refined wits, who honoured poesy with

their pens. Pencham.

Love refines the thought, and hath his scat

In reason. Milton.

The same traditional sloth which renders the

bodies of children, born from wealthy parents,

weak, may perhaps refine their spirits. Swift,

To Refi'ne. v. n.

1

.

To improve in point of accuracy or de-

licacy.

Chaucer refined on Boccace, and mended his

stories. Vryden.
Let a lord but own the happy lines

;

How the wit brightens, how the sense re^nes.'Ptij'e,

2. To grow pure.
The pure limpid stream, when foul with stains,

Works itself clear, and as it runs r^nes. Addison.

3. To affect nicety.

He makes another paragraph about our refining

in contruversy, and coming nearer still lo the

church of Rome. Alttiburij.

Refi'nedly. adv. [from i-efine.] With
affected elegance.

Will any dog
Refinedh leave liis bitches and his bones
To turn "a wheel ? Dryden.

Refinement, n. s. [from refine!]

1

.

The act of purifying, by clearing any

tiling from dross and recrementitious

matter.

2. The state of being pure.
The more bodies are of kin lo spirit in subtilty

and refinement, the more diiTusive are they.AVrris.

3. Improvement in elegance or purity.

From the civil war lo this lime.l doubt whether
the corruptions in our language have not equalled

its refinements. Swift.

The religion of the gospel is only the refinement

and exaltation of our best faculties. Law.

4. .Artificial practice.

The rules religion prescribes are more successful

in public and private affairs, than the re/iiienieiKs

of irregularcunning. Rogers.

5. -Affectation of elegant improvement.
The flirts about town had a design to leave us

in tile lurch, by some of their late refinements.

Addison.

Refi'ner. n. s. [from refine,']

1

.

Purifier ; one who clears from dross or

recrement.
The refiners of iron observe, that that iron stone

is hardest to melt, which is fullest of metal ; and
that easiest which hath most dross. Bacon.

2. Improver in elegance.
.\s they have been the great refiners <tf our lan-

guage, so it hath been my chief ambition to inii-

ute them. Swil't,

II E F
3, Inventor of superfluous subtilties,

No men see less of the trutii (»f things, than

these ifri-at refiners upon inciflents, who are so

wonderfully subtle, and over-wise in tlitir concep-
tiuns. Addison's Spectator,

Some refncrs pretend to argue fur the usefulness

of parties ujicin such a g<»vernrnent as ours. Su'ift,

To Kkfi't. v.a. [rtfait, Fr. re nndjif.]

To repair ; to restore after damage.
He will not allow tliat there are any such signs

of art in the make of the present glotic, or that

there was so great care taken in the rtjHtin" of it

up a»:ain at tlie deluge. Woodward.
Permit our ships a shelter on your shoars.

Refitted from >"ur woods with planks and oars.

Dryden,

To REFLECT, r. a. [nflecliir, Fr. vejkc
to, Lat.] To throw back.

We, his galher'd beams
Reflected, may with matter sere foment. JMihon,

Bodies close togetlier reflect their own colour.

Dryden.

To Refle'ct. r. n.

1. To throw back light.

In dead men's sculls, and in those holes,

Wlicre e\ ts did once inhabit, there w^re crept.

As 'tw ere in sc'»rn of eyes, rejiecting gcms.Shaktsp.

2. To bend back.
Inanimate matter moves always in a straight

line, and never reHects in an angle, nitr bends in

a circle, which is a continual reflection, unless

either by some external impulse, or by an iiitrin-

sick principle of gravity. Bent ley's Sermons.

3. To throw back the thoughts upon the

past or on themselves.
The imagination casts thoughts in our way, and

forces the understanding to reflect upon them.
Duppa.

In every action rf^ec( upon the end ; and in jour
undertaking it, consider why you do it. Taylor.

Whosaith, who could such 111 events expect?

AVith shame on his own counsels doth reflect. Denk.
\\'lit-ii men are grown up, and rejitct on their

own minds, they cannot find any thing more an-

cient there, than thnse opinions wlilch were tauglit

them before tiieir memory began to keep a register

of their actions. Locke.

It is liard, that any part of my land should be

settled upon one who has used me so ill ; and yet

I could not see a sprig of any bough of this whole
walk of trees, but 1 should refect upon her and
her severity. Addison s Spectator,

Ltt the king dismiss his woes,

Rtfiecting on her fair renown ;

And take the cvpress from his brows,

To put his wonted laurels on. Prior,

4. To consider attentively.

Into myself my reason's eye I turnM ;

And as I'nmch reflected, mucli 1 mourn'd. Prior,

5. To throw reproach or censure.

Neither do I reflect in the least upon the me-
mory of his late majesty, whom I entirely acquit

of any imputation. Suift.

6. To bring reproach.
Errors of wives re//fr( on husliands still. Dryrfen.

Refle'ctent. adj. [njiectens, Lit.]

Bendnig back ; flying back.
The rav dcscendent, and the ray re/?ec(en(,i]ying

with so creat a speed, that the air between them
cannot lake a formal play any way, before the

beams of the light be on both sides of it; it fol-

lows, that, according to tlie nature of humid
things, it must first only swell. Digby on the Soul,

Reflk'ction. ?i, 5. [from »/?fc/ : thence

I think 7r/Zex(y?i less proper: reflexion,

Fr. rtflexus, I^t.]

L The act of throwing back.
The eye sees not itself,

But by reflection from other things. Shakesp.

If the sun's light consisted hut of one sort of

ravs, there would be but one colour, and it would
he" impossible to produce any new by reflections or

refractions. Chcyiie.

2. The act of bending back.
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Inanimate matter moves always in a strai^)it

line, nor ever reflects in an angle or circle, which
is a continual rejiectUnit unless by some external

irapalse. Bentleys Sermons.

3. That which is reflected.

She shines not upon fools, lest the reflection

should liurt her. Skakesp.

As the sun in '.vuter we can bear.

Yet not the sun, but his refiection there
;

So let us view her here in what she was.
And take her imai^e in this wat'ry glass. Drydtn.

4. Thought thrown back upon the past,

or the absent, on itself.

The ttiree first parts 1 dedicate to mv old
friends, to take off those melancholy rc/ferfiojjs,

which the sense of age, infirmity, and death may
give them, Denham.

This dreadful image so possess'd her mind,
She ccas'd all farther hope ; and now began
To make refiection on the unhappy man. Dryden.

Job's refiectio7is on his once flourishing estate,

did at the same time afflict and encourage him.
Atterburp.

AVhat wound iu2 reproaches of soul must he feei,

from the reficctiom on his own in^'ralilude. Rogirs.

5. The action of the mind upon itself.

Reflection is the perception of the operations of

our own minds within us, as it is employed about
the ideas it has g;it. Locke.

6. Attentive consideration,
Tliis delight grows and improves under thought

and refiection; and while it exercises, des alsoen-
dear itself to the mind ; at llae same time etuploy-

iny and inflaming the meditations. St)ut/i's Sermons.

7. Censure.
He dy'd ; and oh ! ma^" no refiection shed

Its pois'nous venom on the ros'al dead. Prior.

Kefle'ctive, adj. [from reflect.^

1, Throwing back images.
When the weary king gave (jlaceto night,

His beams he to his royal brother lent.

And so shone still in his reficctiit light. Dryden.
In the refiectiic stream the sighing bride.

Viewing her charms irapair'd, abash'd shall hide

fler pensive head. Prior,

2. Considering things past ; considering

the operations of the mind.
Forc'd by reflective reason I confess

That human science is uncertain guess. Prior.

Hefle'ctor. n. s. [from reflect.'] Consi-

derer.
There Is scarce any iliing that nature lias made,

or that men do sutler, whence the devout reflector

cannot take an occasion of an asjiiriog meditation

Boyle on Colours.

Refle'x. adj. [refltxus, Lat] Directed

backward.
The motions of my mind are as obvious to the

re^cx act of the soul, or the turning of the intellec-

tual eye inward upon its own actions, as the pas-

sions of my sense are obvious to my sense ; I see

the objectrand 1 perceive that I see it. Hale.

The order and beautv of the inanimate pans of

the world, tiie discernitile ei;ds of thtm do evince

by a refiei argument, that it is the workmanship,
not of 'l>lind "inechanism or blinder chance, but of

an intelligent and benisn agent. Beiitlcy.

Eefle'x. w, s. [rfflvxiis, Lat.] Reflection.

There was no other way for angels to sin, hut

by reflex of their understandings upon themselves.

Hooker.

ril say yon gray is nut the morning's eye,

'Tis hut' the pale refiei of Cynthia's hrow. Shah.

Eeflexibi'lity. «. s. [from refltxibk.]

The quality of being reflexible.

Rifiexibilitu of rays is their disposition to be re-

flt-cted or turned back into the same medium from

anv other medium, upon whose surface they fiill ;

and rays are moie or less reflexible, which are

turned back more or less easily. Keu-t-yn.

Eefle'xible. adj. [from 7'eflexus, Lsit.]

Capable to be thrown back.

Sir Isaac Newton has demonstrated, by convinc-

ing ex|)eriments, that the light of the sun consists

of rays ditferently refrangible and refisiiblc ; and

R E F
that those rays are dilTereutlj reflaible, that are

dirt'erenlly refrangible. Chetfne.

Refle'xive. adj. [refltxus, Lat.] Having

respect to sometliinn^ past.

That assurance r<-/ic.tu!e cannot be a divine faith,

but at the most an human, yet such as perhaps I

n.a^' have no doubting mixed witti. Hammond.

Refle'xively. adv. [from reflexive.] In

a backward direction.
.Sohjmon tells us life and death are in the power

of the tongue, and that not only directly in regard

of the good or ill we may do to others, but re-

fifiivelyWsi) in respect of what may rebound to

ourselves. Governm. ofthe Tou<^ue.

Refloa't. n.s. [re andjioaf.] Ebb ; reflux.

The main float and rejiout of the sea, is by con-

sent of the universe, as part of the diurnal motion.

Bacon.

To Reflou'rish. v. a. [re andjlonrish.]

To flourisli anew.
Virtue g'vcn for lost

Revives, reflourishes, then vigorous most,

\Mien most unactive deem'd. Milton's Agonisles.

7y Reflo'w. v. ?t. [rcjluer, Yr. re and

flow.] To flow back.

Reflu'ent. adj. [?(/?«e«s,Lat.] Running
back; flowing back.
The river receives therefiuent blood almost from

all parts of the abdemen. Arbuthnot.

Tell, by what paths.

Back to the fountain's head the sea conveys
The rrfl«eii( rivers, and the land repays.B/ac/cnwre.

Reflux, n. *. [reflux, Fr. refluxus, Lat.]

Backward coiu-se of water.
Besides

Wiiie own that 'bide upon me, all from nie

.Shall with a fierce Te/inx on me redound. Milton.

The variety of the flux and rc/iuiof Euripus, or

whether the same do ebb and flo%v seven times a

day, is incontrovertible. Btoini.

Refocilla'tion. n.s. [refocillo,'Lat.] Re-

storation of strength by refreshment.

To KEFO'RM.r.fl."[rf/'(/?n!0,Lat. reformer,

Fr.] To change from worse to better.

A sect in England, following the very same rule

of policy, seeketh to reform even the French re-

formation, and purge out from thence all dregs of

popery. Hooker.

Seat worthier of Gods, was built

With second thoughts, reforming wliat was old.

Milton.

i\Iay no such storm

Fall on our times, where ruin njust reform. Denh .

JNow low'ring looks presage approaching storms,

And now prevailing love her face reforms.Druden

One cannot attempt the perfect reforming the

JanEuat'es of the world, without rendering himself

ridiculous.
.

Locke.

The example alone of a vicious prince will cor-

rupt an oge ; but that of a good one will not reform

it.

"
Snip.

To Refo'rm. v.n. To pass by change

from worse to better.

Was his doctrine of the mass struck out in this

conflict r or did it give him occasion of reforming

in this point r
Atlerbury.

liEFORM. n. s. [Fr.] Reformation.

Reformation, n. s. [reformation, Fr.

from reform.]

1

.

Change from worse to better ; common-

ly used of human manners.
' Never came reformation in a flood

With sucli a hea'dy current, scow'ring faults
;

Aor ever Hydra-headed wilfulness

So soon did'lose his seat, as in this king. Sliakesp.

Salire lavishes vice into reformation. Dryden.

The pauan converts mention this great riforma
• tion <if those who had been the greatest sniners,

with that sudden and surprising change, which the

christian religion made in the lives of the most pro-

fligate. Addison.

2. [By way of eminence.] The change

RET
of religion from the corruptions ofpope-
rjf to its primitive state.

The burden of the reformation lay on Luther's
shoulders. Atterbmy.

Refo'rmer. n. s. [from irform.]
1 . One who makes a change for the better

;

an amender.
Publick rt/iirmershad need first practise that on

their own hearts, which they purpose to try on
others. King Charles.

Tlie complaint is more general, than the endea-
vours to redress it : abroad ever\' man would be a
reformer, how very few at home! Spratt.

It was honour enough, to behold the English
churches, reformed ; that is, delivered from the

reformers. South.

2. Those who changed religion from po-
pish corruptions and innovations.
Our first reformers w-ere famous confessors and

martvrs all over the world. Bacvn.

To REFRACT, v. a. [refractus, Lat.] To
break the natural course of ra}'s.

If its angle of incidence be large, and the re-

fractive power of the medium not very strong to

throw it far from the perpendicular, it will be re'

fracted. Cheyne^s Philosophical Principles.

Rays of light are urged by the refracting media.
CheyJie.

Refracted from yon eastern cloud.

The grand etherial bow shoots up. Thomson.

Refra'ction. n. s. [refraclion, Fr.]

Refraction, in general, is the incurvation or

change ofdetermination in the body moved, which
liappens to it whilst it enters or penetrates any
medium r in dioptiicks, it is the variation of a ray

of light from that right line, which it would have

passed on in, had not the density of the medium
turned it aside. Harris.

Befractam, out of the rarer medium into the

denser, is made towards the perpendicular. AV«'fOM.

Refra'ctive. adj. [from refract.] Hav-
ing the power of refraction.

Those superlices of transparent bodies reflect

the greatest quantity of light, which have the

greafest refracting power ; that is, which intercede

mediums that differ most in their refractive den-
sities. Neicton's Optichs.

Refra'ctoriness. n.s. [fi-om r(/;-fl<;-

tori/.] Sullen obstinacy.

I did never allow any man 'srf/'ractt>rinfss against

the privileses and orders of the houses. A'. Charles.

Great co'mplaint was made by the presbyterian

gatia, of refractoriness to obey the parliament's

order. Saunderson.

REFR.A'CTORY. adj. [refraciaire, Fr.

rrfractarius, Lat. and so should be writ-

ten refractory. It is now accented on

the first syllable, but by Shakespeare on

the second.] Obstinate ;
perverse ; con-

tumacious.
There is a law in each well-ordered nation.

To curb those raging appetites that are

Most disobedient and refractory. Shakesp.

A rough hewn seaman being brought before a

wise justice for some misdemeanor, was by him

ordered to be sen I away to prison, and was refrac-

Joru after he heard his doom, insomuch as he would

not stir a foot from the place where he stood ; say-

ing, it was better to stand where he was, than gtj

to a worse place. Bacon's Apophthegms.

Vulvar compliance with any illegal and extra-

vagant ways, like violent motions in nature, soon

grows weary of itself, and ends in a 'efracl^n-y sul-

lenness. King Charles.

Refractory mortal! if thou wilt not trust tliy

friends, take what follows; know assuredly, be-

fore next full moon, that ihou wilt be hung up in

chains. Arbiithnot's Hist. ofJ. Bull.

These atoms of theirs may have it in tficm, but

they arc refractory and sullen ; and therefore, like

men of tlie same tempers, must be bansed and

buffeted into reason. Bentley.
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Re'fragable. adj, [nfragubilis, Lat]

Capable of confutation anil conviction

To Kefkai'n. v.a, [rejreiiej\ Fr. 7Y and

frcenum, Lat.] To hold back; to keep

from action.

Hold not thy tongue, O God, keep not still si-

lence; rejrain not thjseif. Psahn Ix.wiii. 1.

My son, walk not thou in the way with them,

refrain thy foot from tlieir path. Proverbs, i. 15.

N(»r from tlie holy one of heav'n
^frain^d his tongue. Milton.

Nepluneaton'd, his wratli shall nowrf/rai?i.

Or thwart the ?ynod of the 2ods in vitia. Pope.

To Refrai'n. r. w. To forbear; to ab-

stain ; to spare.

la what plact', or upon wlial consideration so-

ever it he, they do it, were it in their own opinion

done, they would undoubtedly
Hooker.
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of uo force be

refrain to do it.

For ray name's sake wil! I defer mine anger,

and refrain for thee, that I cut thee not o?t.haiah.

That they fed not on flesh, at least the faithful

party befoie tl:e llood, may become more proba-

ole, "because they re/?'ained therefrom some time

after. Broicns ^'"^i?- ^^'r-

Refrangibi'lity. n,s. [ixom refrangi-

ble.-]

Befrangibilitv of tl;e rays of liglit, is their dispo-

sition to be rei'racted or turned oui of their way,
in passing out of one transparent body or medium
into another. Kewton.

REFRA'NGlBLE.ff^V[rfand/rfln«-o,Lat.]
As some ra\s are more refrangible than others

;

lliat is, are more turned out of their course, in

passing from one medium to another; it follows,

that after such refraction, they will be separated,

and their distinct colour observed. Locke.

Refrena'tion. n.s. [re and frceno, Lat]

The act of restraining.

To REFRESH, r. a. [rc/raiscka% Fr. re-

J'rigerOy Lat.]

1. To recreate; to relieve after pain, fa

tigiie, or want.
Service shall «ith steeled sinews toil

;

And labour shall refi-esk itself with hope. Shakesp.

Mustek wasordain'd tor^Vei'i tlie mind of man,
After his studies or his usual pain. Shakesji

He was in no danger to be overtaken ; so that

he was content to refresh his men. Clarendon.

His meals are coarse and short, his employuient
warrantable, his sleep certain and refreshing, nei-

ther interrupted with the lashes of a guilty nnnd,
itor the aches of a crazy body. South.

If you would iiave trees to thrive, take care that

no plants be near them, wiiich may deprive tiiem

of nourishment, or hinder refreshings and helps

that they might receive. Mortimer.

2. To improve by new touches any thing

impaired.
The rest refresh the scaly snakes, that fold

1 he shield of Pallas, and renew their gold. Dryd.

3. To refrigerate ; to cool. ^A dew coming after heat re/i*esne(/i.EccL xliii.SC'.

Refre'sher. n.s. [from refresh.] That
which refreshes.

Tlie kind refresher of the summer heats. Thorns.

Refre'sh.ment. 7i,s. [from refresh.]

1

.

Relief after pain, want, or fatigue.

2. That which gives relief, as food, rest.

He was fu!l of aiiony and horrour upon the ap-
proach of a dismal death, and so had most need
of the refreshments of society, and the friendly as-

sistance of his disciples. &}nth.

Such honest re/rejftmen(5 and comforts of life,

our christian liberty has made it lawful for us to

use, Spratt.

Refre't. n.s. The burden of a song. Z>/W.

Refri'gerant. adj. [refrigerant, Fr.

from refrigerate,] Cooling ; mitigating

heat.

In the cure of gangrenes, you must beware ( f o. That which gives shelter or protection^
'"

' *
'" "'" "" "*""*""

llie Lord will he a refuge for the oppresM-il
; u

rtfuge in times of trouhU*. Psalm ix. 1>.

'I'hey shall he your refuge from the aveiii;t*r of
blood. Joshua,

Fair majesty, the refuge and redress
Of those wlmcn fate pursues. Dryden.

li. Expedient in distress.

This last old man.
Whom with a crack'd heart 1 have sent to Rome,
Lov'd me above tlie measure of a father :

'1 heir late'^t rtfuge was to send liim. Shakes]).

4. Expedient in general.
Light must be supplied, a:iiong graceful refuges

by icrrucing any story in danger of darkness.
Wottm,

To Re'fuge. r. a. [refugievj Fr. from the
noun.] To shelter; to protect.

Silly begi;ars.

Who sitting in the stocks, refuge their shame.
That many have, and others must, sit there. 5/jaA:,

Dreads the vengeance of her injur'd lord
;

Ev'n by those gods, who rrfug'd her, abhorr'd,

Dnjden,

Refugee', n.s. [reftigit; Vr.] One^vho
flies to shelter or protection.
Poor refugees, at first they purchase here

;

And s(?on as denizen'd, ihey domineer. Vryden.
This is become more necessary in sorae of their

governments, since so many refugees settled among
them. Addison.

Refu'lgence. w. s. [from refulgent.]

Splendour ; brightness.

REFULGENT, adj. [refulgens, Lat.]

Bright; shining; glittering; splendid.
He neither might, norwish'd to know

A more refulgent W'^X. Waller.

So conspicuous and refulgent a truth is that of
God's being the author of man's felicitN", that the

dispute is not so much concerning the tiling, as

concerning the manner of it. Boyle.

Agamemnon's train,

When his refulgent arras flash'd through the shady
plain.

Fled from his well-known face. Dryden's ^neis.

drv heat, and resort to things that are refrigtrant

wi\han inward warmth and virtue of cherisliing.

Jiaeon.

If it arise from an external cause, apply refrige-

rants, wiihitut anv precedini; evucuatiiui. II'iAeww?^.

To REFRI'GERATE. i-. a. [re/rigno, re

and/j-igus, Lat.] To cool.

Thf L'reat breezes, which the motion of tlie air

in ijreat circles, sucli as the girJIe of tlie world pro-

ducelli, do refrigerate ; and ilierefore in those parts

noon is iiothinpso hot, ni.iii the breezes are ^'reat,

AS about ten of the clock in the fbretiooii. Bacon.

Whether they be rtjri^erated inclinatorily or

soraewliatequinoxically, thougii in alusser dejiree,

thev discover some verlicity. Broic-n.

Refrigera'tion. n.s'[refrigeratio, Lat.

refrigerulion, Fr.] The act of cooling;

the state of being cooled.

Divers do stui ; the cause may be the refrigera-

tion uf lUe tongue, whereby itisless apt to move.
Biieim..

If the mere refrigeration of the air would fit it for

breathing, this ini^ht be somewhat helped with

bellows. ]yilkins.

Refri'gerative. ladj. [re/rigerutif,

Refri'geRATORY. I Fr. rcfrigerato-

rius, Lat.] Cooling ; having the power
to cool,

Refri'geRATORY. n. s.

1. That part of a distillins; vessel that is

placed about the head of a still, and fill-

ed with water to cool the condensing va-

pours; but this is now generally done

by a worm or spiral pipe, turning through

a tub of cold water. Quincj/.

2. Any thing internally cooling.

A dtlicate w ine.and a durable refrigeratoru-Mort.

REFRIGERIUM. n. s. [Lat.]
'
Cool

refreshment; refrigeration.

It must be ackiiowledj;ed, the ancients have

talked much of annual refri^criums, respites or in-

tervals of punishment to iTie damned; as parti-

cularly on the festivals. South.

Reft. pm-l. pret. of reave.

1. Deprived ; taken awa)'. Obsolete.

Thus we well left, he better reft,

In heaven to take his place,

That like by life and death, at last.

We may obtain like grace. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

1, in a desperate bay of death.

Like a poor bark, of sails and tackling reft.

Rush all to pieces on thy n cky bosom. Shakesp.

Another sliip had seiz'd on us,

And would have reft the fishers of their prey.Shak.

Our dying hero from the continent

Ravish'd whole towns, and forts from Spaniards

reft.

As his last legacy to Britain left. Waller.

2. Prettrite of reave. Took away. Obso-

lete.

So 'twist them both, thev not a lamkin left,

And when lambs faii'd, the old sheeps lives they

reft. Shakesp.

About his shoulders broad he threw

An airy hide of tome wild beast, whom he

In savage forest by adventure slew,

.And iffi; the spoil his ornament to be. Spenser.

RE'FUGE. n.s. [7rfuge,¥r. rifiigium,]M.]

I. Shelter from any danger or distress;

protection.
Rocks, dens, and caves ! but I in none of these

Find place or r^ii^e. Mi7(oti's Par. Lost.

The young vipers supposed to bwak throu';h

the bell V of the dam, .-.ill, upon any fright, for

protection run into it ; for then the old one receives

them in at her mouth, which way, the fright being

past, tl,cy will return again ; which is a peculiar

wav of rtjuge.
.

Broun.

'i'hose, who take refuge in a multitude, have an

Arian council to answer for. Attcrbury.

Reft'lgently. adv. [from rtfulgeni
.]

In a shining lu.inncr.

To R E Ft 'n d. v.n. [refundo, Lat.]

1. 'Jo pour back.
Were the humours of the eye tinctured with any

colour, they would refund that cohmr upon the

object, and" so it would not be represented as in

itself it is. Iluy.

2. To repay what is received; to restore.

A governor that had pillaged the people, was,

for receiving of bribes, sentenced to rejund what
he had wrongfully taken. L'Kstrange.

Such wise men as biiiiself accoutit all tlial is

past, to be also gone ; and know, that iJtere can
be no gain in refunding, nor any profit in paying
debts. South.

How to Icarlus, in the bridal hour.

Shall 1, by waste undone, rf/iiinithe dow'r.'Pupe.

3. .Swiff lias somewhere the absurd phrase,

to refund himse/f, for to reiniburae.

Refu'sal. 71. 4-. [from rejiise.]

1. The act of refusing ; denial of any thing

demanded or solicited.

God has born with all bis weak and obstinate

rffiisaUof grace, and has given him time dav alter

day.
^

ilogiTS.

2. 'i"he preemption; the right of having

any tiling before another; option.

\\ hen empli'vuieuts go a begging for want of

hands, they shall be sure to have the refusul.Su-ift.

To REFU'SE. V. a. [refuser, Fr.]

I. To deny ^^•hat is solicited or required ;

not to comply witii.

If he should olVer lochuse, and cliuse llie right

casket, vou should re/use to perform your lather's

will, if you bliould nfuse to accept him. Slinkap
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Having most affectionately set life and death

Defore tlieni, and conjured them to chuse one, and
avoid tlie other, he still leaves unto them, as to

free and ratii)iml agents, a hberty to itjusc all his

calls, to let Ills talents Ive by them unpnifitable.

Hammovd.
Wonder not then what God for you saw good

If I refuse not, hut convert, as you,
To proper substance. Milton.
Common experience has justly a mighty influ-

ence on the minds of men, to make thera give or
re/'iue credit to any thing proposed. Locke.

2. To reject; to dismiss >vitbout a grant.
I may neither chuse whom I would, nor refuse

whom 1 dislike. Shakesp. Merch . of Venice.

To Refu'se. v. 11, Not to accept; not to

comply.
Women are made as they themselves would

choose

;

Too proud to ask, too humble to refuse. Gurth.

Refuse. ?i, s. [from the verb.] The noun
has its accent on the first syllable, the

verb on tiie second.] Unworthy of re-

ception ; left when the rest is taken.
Every thing vile and refuse they destroyed. 5(i7n.

He ncvtr liad vexatious 1 iw-dispuies about his

dues, hut had Ins tithes fully paid, and not of the
nmst rejuse parts, but generally the very best.Fe/f.

I'lease to bestow on him the refuse letters ; he
hopes by priming thera to get a plentiful provi-
sion. Spectattn-.

Re'fvse. 71. s. Tliat which remains disre-

garded when the rest is taken.
We dare not disgrace uur worldly superlours

with offering unto them such refuse, as we bring
unto God himself. Hooker.

I\lany kinds Iiave much refuse, which counter-
vails that which they Itave excellent. Bacon.

I know not whether it be more shame or won-
der, to see that men can so put off ingenuit}', as
to descend to so base a vice ; yet we daily see ii

done, and tliat not only by the scum and refuse of
the pfople.^ Goicrnm. of the Tongue.
Down with tlie falling stream the refuse run',

1 o raise with joyful news liis drooj>ing son. Dryd.
This humourist keeps more than he wants, and

gives a vast refuse of his superfluities to juirchase
heaven. Addison.

JIefu'ser. M.S. [from 7'efuse.'] He who
refuses.

Some few others are the only refusers and con-
demners of thi^ catholick practice. Tuxjlor.

Refu'tal. n.s. [from refute.] Reftitation.

Diet.

Refuta'tion. w. s, [refutatiOy Lat. refu-

iafion, Fr. from refute.] 1 he act of re-

futing ; the act of proving false or erro-

neous,
'J'is such miserable absurd stuff, that we will

not honour it with especial refntation. Bentteij.

To REFU TE. v. a. [rrfuto, Lat. refuter,

Fr.] To prove false or erroneous. Ap-
plied to persons or things.

Self-destruction soiiglit, refutes

, That excellence thought in thte. Milton.
He knew that there \ierc so many witnesses in

these two miracles, thai il was impossible torefute
such multitudes. Addison.

To Regai'n. v. a. [regagner, Fr, re and
gain.] To recover ; to gain anew.

Hopeful to regain
Thy love, from thee I will not hide
What thoughts in my unquiet breast are ris'n. Mi/(.

We've driven back
Tliese heathen Saxons, and regain d our earth,
As earth recovers from an ebbing tide. Drudtn.
As soon us the luind rc^dnis the power to* stop

or continue any t>f these motions of the body or
thoughts, we then consider iJie man as a free a^"en^.

Locke.

Regal, adj. [regal, Fr. regalis, Lat.]

Royal kingly.

REG
Edward, duke of York,

Usurps the regal title and the seat

Of England's true anointed lawful heir. Shakesp.
Why am I sent for to a king,

Before I have shook off \\\g regal thoughts
Wherewith 1 reign'd ? Shakesp, Rich. II.

With them comes a third o( regal port,

Wiih faded splendour wan, who by his gait

And fierce demeanour seems the prince of hell.

Milton,

Wlien was there ever a better prince on the

throne than the present queen ? 1 do not talk of
Iier government, lier love of the people, or quali-

ties that are purely I'fO'ct/ ; but her piety, charity,

temjjerance, and conjugal love. Swift.

Re'gal. w. s, [regale, Fr.] A musical in-

strument.
The sounds that produce tones, are ever from

such bodies as are in their parts and ports equal

;

and such are in the nightingale pipes of re^ls or

organs. Bacon.

REGALE, ra.*. [Lat.] The prerogative

of monarchy.
To REGA'LE. v. a. [regaler^ Fr. regalare,

ItaL] To refresh ; to entertain ; to gra-

tify,

I with warming \iM?i regal'd chill'd fingers. P/ii/.

Rega'le. n. s. An entertainment ; a treat,

Rega'lement. n. s. [regalement, Fr.]

Refreshment ; entertainment.
The muses still require

Humid regalement, nor will ai;<;ht avail

Impiuriiig Phoebus with uinnoislen'd Vips. Philips.

REGALIA, n.s. [Lat.] Ensigns of roy-

alty.

Rega'lity. n.s. [regalis, Lat] Royalty;

sovereignty ; kingship.
Behold the image of mortality,

And feeble nature cloth'd with fleshly 'tire,

Wlan raging passion with fierce t3'ranny

Robs reason of her due regality. Spenser.

He neither could nor would yield to any dimi-
nution of the crown of France, in territory or re-

gality. Bacon.
He came partly in by the sword, and had high

courao^e in all pomts o( regality. Bacon.

The majesly of England might banc like INJaho-

met's tomb by a magnetick charm, lietween the

privileges of the two houses, in airy imagination
of regality. ^i'^S Charles.

To REGy\'RD. v. a. [regarder, Fr.]

L To value; to attend to as worthy of

notice.

This aspect of mine,
The best regarded virgins of our clime

Have iov'd. Shakesp. Merch. of Veiiice,

He denies
To know their God, or message to regard. Milton.

2. To observe ; to remark.
If much you note him,

Vnu offend him ; feeri, aiid regard him not. Shah.

3. To mind as an objectof grief or terrour.

The king marvelled at tiie young n]an*s couriige,

for that he nothing regarded the pains.

2 Mac. vii. 12.

4. To observe religiously.

He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto the

Lord ; and he that regardeth nut the day, to tlie

L'ird lie doth not regard it. Romans, xiv. 6.

5. To pay attention to.

He that obstrveth tlie wind sliall never sow, and
he that regardeth ihe clouds shall never reap. Prm.'.

G, To respect ; to have relation to.

7. To look towards.
It is a peninsula, which regardeth tlie mainland.

Sandus.

Rega'rd. n. s. [regard, Fr. from the

verb.]

1. Attention as to a matter of importance.
The nature uf the sentence lie is to pronounce

REG
the rule of judgment by which he will proccerf»
requires that a particular regard be had to our ob-
servation <-f this precept. Atterbui-y.

2. Respect; reverence.
To him they bad regard, because long lie had

bewitched them. Acts, I'm.U.
With some regard to what is just and rirht,

They'll lead their lives. MUlm.
3. Note ; eminence.

Mac Ferlagh was a man of meanest regard
amongst thera, neither having wealth nor power.

Speiue7:

4. Respect; account.
Change was thought necessary, in regard of the

great hurt which the church did receive by a num-
ber of things then in use. Hooker.

5. Relation ; reference.
How best we may

Compose our present evils, with regard
Of wliat we are and where. Milton.

Their business is to address all the ranks of man-
kind, and persuade tliem tu jniisue and persevere
in virtue, with regard lo llicmsclves

; in justice and
goodness, with regard to llieir neighbours ; and
piety towards God. Watts.

6. [Regard, Fr.] Look ; aspect directed

to another.
Soft words to his fitrce passion she assay "d ;

But her with stern regard he thus repell'd. Alitton.

He, surpriz'd with humble joy, survey'd
One sweet re^'ajv/, shot by the loyal lu.nd.Dniden.

7. Prospect; object of sight. Not pro-

per, nor in use.
Throw out our e^ es for brave Othello,

Even till we make the iiiuiii and th' aerial blue
An indistinct regai-d. i%ak. Othello.

Rega'rdadle. adj. [from regard.]

1

.

Observable. Not used.
1 cannot discover tliis difference of the badger's

legs, although the regardabie side be defined, and
the brevity by most imputed unto the left. £niu'n

2. Worthy of notice. Nut usetl.

I'intogel, more famous for his antiquity, than
regardabie for bis present estate, abutteth on the

sea. Carew,

Rega'rder. n. s. [from regard.] One
that regards.

Rega'rdful. adj. [rco-arrf and /a//.] At-

tentive : taking notice of.

Bryan was so regardful of his charge, as he nerer
disposed any matter, but first he acquainted the
general. Hayward.

Let a man be very tender and reo-a7-d/i(i of every
ions motion made b3' the spirit of 'God to his

icart. South.

Rega RDFULLY. ado. [from regardful.]

1

.

Attentively ; heedfully.

2. Respectfully.
Is thisth' Athenian miniun, Avhom the world

Voic'd so regardfullij ? Shah. Timon of'Athem.

Rega'rdless. adj. [from regard.] Heed-
less ; negligent; inattentive.

Hf likeliest is to fall into mischance.
That is regardless of his governance. Spenser.

Regardless of the bliss wherein he sat.

Second to thee, iiffered hiuiself to die

> or man's oH'ence. Milton's Par. Lost.

We must learn to be deaf and regardless of other

things, besides the present subject of our medita-

tion. Watts.

Rega'rdlessly. adv. [from regardless.]

V\'ithout heed.

Rkga'rdlessness. n.s. [from regard-

less.] Heedlessness ; negligence; inat-

tention.

Re'gkncy. ?i.s [from rfo-(7i/.j

I. .Authority; government.
As Christ look manhood, that by it he might be

capable of death, whereuuto he liumbled himself;

so because manhood is the proper subject of

480
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compassion and feeling pity, which maketh the-

scepter of Christ's regency even in the kinjrdoin of

lieaven aniiyhle. Hooker.

IMt-n have knf)vv!edj;e and strength to fit them
for action ; women atlection, for their better coni-

pjiance ; and heiewith beauty to compensate their

subjection, by giving them an equivalent regency

over raen. drew.

2, \'icarious government.
This great minister, finding tlie regency sliaken

bv the Action of so many great ones within, and
awed by the terror of tlie Spanish greatness with-

out, durst begin a war. Temple.

$. The district governed by a vicegerent.

Regions they pags'd, the mighty rcgencits

Of seraphim. Milton.

4. Those coUectivelv to whom vicarious

regality is intrusted : as, the regency

transacted atFairs in the king's absence

To REGENERATE, r. a. {reseutro,

Lat.]

1. To reproduce; to produce anew.
Albeit tfie son of this earl of Desmond, who lost

his head, were restored to tlie earldom
\
yet could

not the king's grace regenerate obedience in thai

degenerate house, but it grew ratlier more wild.

Dalies.

Through all tlie soil a genial ferment spreads,

Regenerates the plants, and new adurns the meads.
Bl^fckniore.

An alkali, poured to that which is mixed with

an acid, raiseth an effervescence, at tlie cessation

of which, the salts, of whicii the acid is composed,
will he regenerated, Arbuthnot

2. To make to be born anew ; to renew

by change of carnal nature to a christian

life.

No sooner was a convert initiated, but by an

easy figure lie became a new man, ami both acted

ancl looked upon liimself as one regena-ated and
born a second time into another slate of existence.

Addison.

Rege'nerate. adj, [trgeneratu^, Lat.]

J. Reproduced.
Thou ! tlie earthly author of my blood,

Whose youthful spirit, in me regenerate,

Doth with a twofold vigour lift me up
To rcacli at victciry. Sliakesp. Richard II.

2. Born anew by grace to a christian life.

For from the mercy seat above,
Prevenient grr.ce descending, had leniov'd

The stony from their hearts, and made new flesh

Regenerate grow instead. Milton.

if you fulfil this resolution, though you fall

S'lnietimes b\ !nfirmit\ ; nay, tlioiigh yon should
fail into some wreater act, even of doljberale sin,

which you presently retract by Confession and
amendment, you are nevertheless in a regenerate

estate, you live the life of a christian here, arid

jliall inl.erlt 'ht: reward that is promised to sucli

in a glorious immorlulity hereafter. Wake.

Regf.nera'tion. n. s. [regeneration

t

Fr.] New birth ; birth by grace from
carnal affections to a christian life.

He saved us by the washing o( regenei-ation, and
renewing of the Holy Ghost. TiiiL-i, iii. 5.

Rege'nerateness. 71. s. [from regene-

rate ] The state of being regenei-ate.

REG ENT. adj. [regent ^ Fr. regens,

Lat.]

J. Governing; ruling.

The operations of human life flow not from the

corporeal rooles, but from some other active regent

principle itmt resides in the body, or governs it,

which we caii the boul Hale.

2. Exercising vicarious authority.
He toiit'ilier calls the regent pow'rs

Vnder him regent. Milton's I'aradise Lc$t.

Regent, n. s.

1. Governour ; ruler.
Now for once beguil'd

Uriel, though regent of me sun, and held
The shar|>c3t sighted spirit of all in heav'n. Milt.

Vol. IL

REG
Neither of these are any impediment, because

the regent thereof is of an nifmite immensity. Hij/e.

but let a heifer with gilt horns be led

Tt> Juno, regent of the marriage bed. Drydtn.

2. One invested with vicarious royalty.

Lord regent, I do greet your excellence

With letters of commission from the king. Shak.

Re'gentship. n. s. [from regent.]

1. Power of governing.

2. Deputed authority.

If Vork have ill deniean'd liimself in France,

Theii let him be dcny'd the regentship. Skakcsp.

Regermina'tion. 7i. s. [i'€ and ger-

mination.] The act of sprouting again.

R EG I B LE. adj. Governable. Diet.

Regicide, ji. s, [rtgicida, Lat.]

L .Murderer of his king.

I through the mazes of the bloody field

H'mti'd vour sacrt-d life ; which that I miss'd

Was ihe'propitious error of mj* fate.

Not of niv soul ; my souTs a regicide. Dryden.

2. [Regicidinm,L-dt.] Murder of his king.

Were it not for this amulei, how were it possi-

ble for any to think they may venture ujmjii per-

jury', sacrilege, murder, regicide, w ilhout imp*'ach-

menl to i-heir saintship ? _
Decay of Pic'u.

Did fate or we, when great Alrides dy'd,

Vr^c the bold traitor to the regicide? Pope^s Odus.

REGIMEN, w. s. [Lat.] That care

in diet and living, that is suitable to

every particular course of medicine, or

state of bod3\
Vet should some neighbour feel a pain,

Just in the parts where I ci^mplain,

How many a message would he send ?

What liearty prayers, that I should mend ?

Enquire what rr^men I kept
W'hat aave me ease, and how 1 slept ' Swft.

REGLM ENT. n. s. [regimcnty old Fr.]

\. Established government; polity; mode
of rule. Not in use.

We all make complaint of the iniquity of our

times, not unjustly, for the days are evil ; but

compare them with those times wherein there

were no civil societies, with those limes wherein

there was as yet no manner of publick regiment

established, and we have surely' good cause to

think, that God halh blessed us exceedingly. H-jo/c.

The corruption of our nature being presup-

posed, we ^la^ not deny, but that the law nf na-

ture doth now lequirc of necessity seme kind of

regiment. Hooker.

They utterly damn tlieir own consistorian regi-

ment, for the same can neither be proved by any
literal texts of holy scripture, nor yet by necessary

inference out of scripture. White.

2. Rule; authority. Not in use.

llie regiment of tiie soul over the body, is the

regiment o( the more active part over the passive.

Hale.

3. [Regiment, Fr.] A body of soldiers

under one colonel.

Higher (o tl^e plain we'll set forth,

Tn best appointment, all our regiments. Shakesp.

The elder did whole regiments atford.

The younger brought his conduct and his sword.

\ Waller.

The standing regiments, the fort, the town.

All but this wicked sister are our own. Waller.

Now thy aid

Eugene, with regiments unequal prest,

Awaits.
'

Philips.

Regime'ntal. adj. [frcnn regiment.]

Belonging to a regiment ; military.

Re'gion. n.s. [region, Fr. regio, Lat,]

I . Tract of land ; country ; tract of space.
All the regiinis

Do seemingly revolt ; and, wlio resist.

Are mock'd for valiant ignorance. Shakesp.

Her eyes in hcav'n
\Voul<l t?irough the airy rtgion stream so bright.

Tiiat birds would sing, and think it were not night.

Hfiakep.

REG
The upper regions of the air perceive the collec-

tion of tlie niaiterof tempests before the air below.

liacon.

They rag'd the goddess, and with fury fraught,

The restless regums of the storms she sought. Dry.

2. Part of the bodv.
The h;iw is bent and drawn,make from tlie sliaft.

—Let it fall rather, though the fork invade
The region of my heart. 6hakesp. King Lear.

3. Place; rank.
The gentleman kept company with the wild

prince and P(»in5 : he is of too higli a region ; he
knows too much, Shakesp.

RF.'GISTER. n.s. [registre, Fr. i'egis-

trum, Lat.]

L An account of any thing regularly

kept.
Juy may you lia^e, and everlasting fame,

Ot Inte must hard atchievement by i)OU done,
For which inroUed is your glorious name
In heavenly registers above the sun. Spenser.

Sir John, as 30U have one e^e upon my follies,

as you hear them unfolded, turn another into the

register of your own. Shakesp.

this ibland, as appeareth by faithful registers of

those times, !iad sliips of great content. Bacon.
Of these experiments, our friend, pointing at

the register of this dialogue, »>ill perliaps give you
a more particular account. Boyle.

Fur a conspiracy against tlie emperor Claudius,
»t was ordered that .Scril)onianus"s name and con-
sfJate should be elFaced out of all publick regis-

ter^ and inscriptions. Addison.

2. [RegistrariuSj law Lat.] The officer

whose business is to write and keep the

register.

Tv Register, v. a. [regisfrer, Fr. from
the noun.]

L To record ; to preserve from oblivion

by authentick accounts.
The Roman emperors registered their most re-

markable buildings, as well as actions. Addison*

2. To enrol ; to set down in a list.

Such follow him, as shall be register d\
Part good

;
part bad : of bad tlte longer scrowl.

Uilion*

Re'gistry. n.s. [?to\\\ register.]

L The act of inserting in the register,

A little fee was to be paid for the rcgistrjj.

Grannt

2. The place where the register is kept,

3. A series of facts recorded.
1 wonder « hy a registry hasii t been kept in the

college of physicians of things invented. Temple.

REGLEMENT. w. s. [Fr.] Regu-
lation. Not used.

To speak of the reformation and re^tement of

usury, by tlie balauce of comiDoditie^ and dis-

oinimodities thereof, two things are to he recon-

ciled. Bacon's Essays.

Re'glet. n.s. [rcgletle, from r<gtc, ¥r.]

Ledge ofwood exactly planed, by which

printers separate their lines in pages

widely printed.

Regnant, adj. [Fr.]

1. Reigning ; having regal authority.
Princes are shy of their successors, and ther?

may be reasonably supposed in queens regnajrt a

lilile projinrtion of tenderness that way, mure
than in Ivnigs. Wotton.

2. Predominant ; prevalenl ; having

power.
The law was ngnantf and coufm'd liis lliduybi.

Hell was not conquer c •vlien the pnet wrote,

KuUer.
His guilt is clear, liis prtjnfs are pret'oanl,

A traylor to the vices re^iiarir. Sinft s ;Wi5«//on'fj.

To Regorge, v. a. [re and gorge.']
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REG
J. To vomit up ; to throw back.

It was sc()tiiiit;ly said, he liad eaten the king's

goose, and did then regorge the ienLheisMayward.

'2. To swallow eajrerly.

Drunk with wine.

And fat regorg'd of bulls and goats. Milton.

3. [Regorger, Fr.] To swallow back.
As tides at highest mark regtrge the flood,

So fate, that could no more improve their icy,

Took a malicious pleasure to destro3-. Dryden.

To Regraft. I', a. [regitffei; Fr. rf

and graft.] To graft again.

Oh^regrajiing the same cioiis, may make fruit

greater. Bacon.

To Regra'nt. t'. a. [re and grant.] To
grant back.
He, by letters patent, incorporated them by

the name of the dean and chapter of Trinity-

church in Norwich, and regranted. their lajids to

them. Ayliffe's Parergon.

ToREGRATE. r.a.

J . To offend ; to shock.
The cloathiiig of the tortoise and viper rather

regratetk, lh:in pieaseth the eye.
Verham's Phys. Theo,

2. [Regrallcr, Fr.] To engross ; to fore-

stal.

"

Neither should they buy any corn, unless i(

were to make malt thereof; fur by such engross-

ing and regratitigt the dearth, that commonly
reigneth in England, hath been caused. Speruer.

Regrater. 71. s. [rtgrattifr, Fr. from

regrate.] Forestaller; engrosser.

/b Regree't. v. a. [re and grtct .] To
resalute ; to greet a second time.

Hereford, on pain of death,

Till twice five summers have enricli'd our fields.

Shall not regrcet our fair dominions.

But lead the stranf;cr paths of banishment. Shak.

Regree't. n.s. [from the verb.] Return

or change of salutation. Not in use.

.ind shall these hands, so newly join'd in love,

L'livoke this si'izure, and this kind regreet ?

Play fist anil loose with faitli ? Shahcsp.

Regre'ss. n. s. [rfo-res, Fr, regrcssus,

I at.] Passage back
;
power of passing

back.
'['is their natural place which tliey always tend

to ; and from which there is no progress nor rr

giess. Burnet.

To Regre'ss. v. n. [rcgressus. Lat.] To
go back ; to return ; to pass back to the

former state or place.

All br-iiu. f .reed unto fluent consistencies, natu-

rally rtgreis unto their former solidities. Broim.

Regression, n. s. [ngnssus, Lat.]

The act of returning or going back.

To desire there were no God, were plainly to

iniwish their own being, which must needs be an-

nihilated in the substraction of that essence,which

substantially suppiirteth them, .ind restrains from

regression into nothing. Brown.

Regre't. n.s. [res:ret, Fr. regretto,

Ital.]

1 . Vexation at something past ; bitterness

of reflection.

I never bare any touch of conscience with

greater regret. ^'"o Charles.

A passionate regret at sin, a grief and sadness

at its memory, enters us into God's roll of mourn-

ers. Decay of Piety.

riiough sin offers itself in never so pleasing a

dress, yet the remorse and inward rf^refs of tin-

soul, upon the commission of it, infinitely over-

balance those faint gratifications it aftords the

senses. South's Sermons..

2. (Jrief; sorrow.
Never anv prince expressed a more lively regret

lor the loss of a servant, than his majesty did for

this great man ; in all offices uf grace towards his

REG
servants, and in a wonderful solicitous care for

the payment of his debts. Clurendon.

That freedom, which all sorrows claim.

She does for thy content resign
j

Her piety itself would blame,

If her regrets should waken thine. Prior.

3. Dislike ; aversion. Not proper.
Is it a virtue to have some inefl'ective regrets to

damnation, and such a virtue loo, as shall balance

all our vices ? Decau of Piety.

To Regre't. v. a. [regret ter, Fr. from

the noun.]

1

.

To repent ; to grieve at.

1 shall not regret the trouble my experiments
cost me, if the^* be found serviceable to the pur-

poses of respiration. Boyle.

Calmly he look'd on either life, and here

Saw nothing to regret, or there to fear
;

From nature's temp'rate feast rose satisfy 'd,

Thanlid heav'n that he had liv'd, and that he dy'd.

Pope.

2. To be uneasy at. Not proper.
Those, the imjiiety of whose lives makes them

regret a deity, and secretly wish there were none,

will greedily listen to atheistical notions. Glanv.

Regu'erdon. n. s. [re and guerdon.]

Reward; recompense.
Stoop, and set your knee again my foot

;

And in reguerdon of that duty done,

I gird thee with the valiant swurd of York. Shak.

To Regu'erdon. v. a. [from the noun.]

To reward. The verb and noun are

both obsolete.

Long since we were resolved of your truth,

Your faithful service and your toil in war
j

Yet never have you tasted your reward.

Or been reguerdon'd with so much as thanks. S/ia^.

RE'GULAR. adj. [regitlier, Fr. regu-

laris, Lat.]

1. Agreeable to rule ; consistent with the

mode prescribed.
The common cant of crilicks is, that though the

lines are good, it is not a regular piece. Guardian.

The ways of heav'n are dark and intricate
;

Puzzled in mazes, and perplex'd with errors,

Our understandinii traces thera in vain,

Lost and bewildered in the fruitless search
;

Nor sees with how much art the windings run.

Nor where the regular confusion ends. .iddison.

So w lien we view some weli-propnrtiun'd dome.
No monstrous height or bieadth or length appear

;

The whole at once is bold and regular. Pope

2. Governed by strict regulations.

So just thy skill, so regular my rage. Pope.

3. In geometry, regular boily is a solid,

whose surface is coniposetl of regular

and equal figures, and whose solid an-

gles are all etjual, and of which there are

five sorts, viz. 1. A pyramid compre-

hended under four equal and equilateral

triangles. 2. .\ cube, whose surface is

composed of six equal stjuares. 3. That

which is bounded by eight equal and

equilateral triangles. 4. That which is

tontaineil under twelve equal and equi-

lateral pentagons. 5. .\ body consist-

ing of twenty equal and equilateral tri-

angles : and mathematicians demon-

strate, that there can be no more regu-

lar bodies than these (i\e. MuseUenbr.
There is no universal reason, not confined to hu-

man fancy, that a figure, called regular, which
hath equal sides and angles, is more beautiful

than any irregular one. Bentley.

4. Instituted or initiated according to es-

tablished forms or discipline : as, a re-

gular doetor ; regular troops.

5. Methodical ; orderly.

'v
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I\Iore people are k ept frora a true sense and tas(«

of religion, bv a rtgular kind of sensuality and
indulgence, than b_) ^ross drunktjiness. Law.

Re'gular, n. s. [rtguikry Fr.]
In the Rtiniish churcli, all persons are said to

be regulars, that do profess and follow a certain
rule of lift, in Latin stiJed reguUi ; and do likewise
observe the three approved vowbof poverty, chas-
titj, and obedience. Aylifie's Fareigon,

Regularity, n. s. {regularitt, Fr.

from regular.']

1. Agreeableness to rule.

2. Method ; certain order.
Regularity is certain, where it is not so appa-

rent, as ill ail Huids ; for regulariiij is a siraililude

continued. O'rew.

He was a mijiht^y lover of regularity and order

;

and managed all his atiairs with the utmost exact-
ness. Atterbnry.

Regularly, adv. [from i-egular,] In

a manner concordant to rule ; exactly.
If those painiers, who have left us such fair

platforms, had rigorously i.bi;er\ed it in their fi-

inres, lliey had indeed made things more reguiar-

'i/ true, bur \\iTli>i! very uupleasing. Dryd€fi<,

W ith (He judicious stroke.

On the plain ground Apelles drew
A ciiclc reguUirltj true. Prior.

Strains that neither ebb nor flow.

Correctly c.»h! and regularly low. Pore,

To REGULATE, v. a. [regnla, Lat.j

1. To adjust by rule or method.
Na:ure, in the production of things, alwa3*s

designs them to partake of certain, reguiated, es-

tahlished essences, which are to he the models of
all things to be produced • this, in that crude sense,

would need some better explication. Locke.

2. To direct.

Regulate the patient in his manner of living.

Wiseman.
Ev'n goddesses are women ; and no wife

Has pow'r to regulate her husliand's lite. Dryden.

Regui.a'tion. n. s. [from rtgtdate.]

1, The act of regulating.
Being but stupid matter, they cannot conthiue

a, ;' regular and constant motion,without the guid-

ance and regulation of some intelligent being. i^aj/.

2. Method ; the effect of being regulated.

Regulator, n s. [from nguluie.]

1. One that regulates.

The ret^ularitv of ''orporeal principles she^vcth

them to come at" first from a (divine regulator. G'reitf.

2. That part of a machine which makes
the motion equttble.

REGULUS. n.s. [Latin; r.gtile, Fr.]

Regulus is the finer and most weighty part of

metals, which settles at the bottom upon melting.
Qiiircy.

To REGURGITATE, r.a. [rfandgT/r-

ges, Lat. regorger, l"r.] To throw

back ; to pour back.
The inhabitants of the city remove themselves

into the country so long, until, for want of receipt

and eiicouraiieiiient, itregurgitates and sends them
back.

~
Craunt.

Arguments of divine wisdom, in the frame of

animate bodies, are the artificial position ofmany
valves, all so situate, as to give a free passage to

the blood in their due channels, hut not permit

them to regurgitate and disturb the great circula-

tion. BeittUy.

To Regu'rgitate. V. n. To be poured

back.
Nature was wont to evacuate its vicious blood,

out of these veins, which passage being stopt, it

ret^urgitatcs upwards to the lungs. Harvey on Cons.

Regurgita'tion. n.s. [from regurgi-

tate.] Resorption ; the act of swallow-

ing back.
Regurgitation ofmatter is the constant symptom.

Sharp.
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To Rehea'r. I', a. [re and hear,] To
hear again.
Aly design is to give all persons a rehearing,

wbo nave sutTered under any unjust sentence.
Addison.

Rehea'rsal. n.s. [from rehearse.]

1. Repetition ; recital.

Twice we appoint, that the words which the

iiiliiisicr prunuunceth, the whole congregation

shall repe<it after him ; as tirst in the publick con-

fession of sins, and again in rehearsal of our Lord's

praver after the blessed sacrament. Hooker.

What dreaui'd my lord ? tell me, and I'll requite

it

"With sweet rehearsal of my morning's dream. S/ia/c.

What respected their actions as a rule or admo-
nition, applied to yours, is only a rehearsal, whose
real in asserting the ministerial cause is so gene-

rally known. South.

2. The recital of any thing previous to

publick exhibition.
The chief of Rome,

With gaping mouths to these rehearsab come. Dry.

To Rehearse, v. a. [from rehear.

Skinntr.]

1. To repeat ; to recite.

Rehearse not unto another that which is told.

Ecclus.

Of modest poets be thou just.

To silent shades repeat thy verse.

Till fame and echo almost burst.

Yet hardiv dare one line rehearse. Swtft.

2. To relate ; to tell.

Great master of the muse ! inspir'd

Tbe pedigree of nature to rehearse.

And sound the maker's work in equal verse. Dry.

3. To recite previously to publick exhi-

bition.

All Rome is pleased, when Statius will rehearse,

And lunging crowds expect the promis'd verse.

Dryd.

To Reje'ct. v. a, [rejtcio, I'ejectuSjL^t.]

J. To dismiss without compliance with

proposal or acceptance of offer,

Barbarossa was rejected into Syria, altliough he

perceived that it tended ro his disgrace. Ktwlles.

Have I rejected those that me ador'd
To be of him, whom I adore, abhorr'd ? Brown.

2. To cast oif ; to make an abject.

Thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, and
the Lord hath rejected tliee from being king.

1 iiiamuel, xv. 26.

Give me wisdom, and reject me not from among
tbv children. Wisdom, ix. 4.

He is despised and rejected of men, a man of

sorrorts haiah.

3. 1 o refuse ; not to accept.
Because thou hast re/ec(ed knowledge, I will re-

ject thee, ifiat thou shall Le no priest. Hosea, iv. 6.

WheiU'rr it be a divine revelation or no, reast)n

must judge, which can never permit the mind to

reject a greater evidence, to embrace what is less

evident. Locke.
How would such thoughts make him avoid

every thini; that was sinful and displeasing to God,
lest when he prayed for his children, God should
reject his prayers? Law.

4. To throw aside, as useless or evil.

In tlie philosophy of human nature, as well as

in physicks an<i mathematicks, let principles be
examined according to the standard of common
tense, and be admitted ur rejected according as
iiity are found to agree or disagiee wiili it. Bealde.

Rejection. 71. s. [njeclio, Lat.] The
act of casting off or throwing aside.
Tlie rejecti'^n I use of experiments, is infinite

;

but if an experiment be probable and of great use,
I receive it. Bacon.

Medicines urinative do not work by rejecti^vi

and indigestion, as solutive do. Bacon.

Rei'gle, w. s. [regkj Fr.] A hollow
ait to guide any thing.
A flood gate is drawn up and let down through

tlie nigles m the side posti. Curew.

R E I

To Reign, r. n. [regno, Lat. regner, Fr.]

1. To enjoy or exercise sovereign autho-

rity.

This, done by them, gave them such an autho-

rity, tliat though he reigned, they in effect ruled,

most men honouring them, because iliey only de-

served honour. Siditey.

Tell nie, shall Banquo's issue ever

Eeign in this kingdom ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

A king shall reign in righteousness, and princes

rule in judgment. Isaiah, xxxi. 1.

Did he not tirst sev'n years, a life-time reign ?

Couiey.

This right arm shall fix

Her seat of empire ; and your son shall rei^n.

A. Philips

.

2. To be predominant ; to prevail.

Now did the sign reign, under which Perkin
should apfiear. Bacon.

More are sick in the summer, and more die in

the winter, except in pestilent diseases, which
commonly reign in summer or autumn. Bacon*

Great secrecy leigiis m their publick councils.

Addison.

3. To obtain power or diminion.
That as sin reigned unto death, even so might

grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life

by Jesus Christ. Romans.

Reign, n. s. [regne, Fr. regnum, Lat.]

1. Royal authority ; sovereignly.

He who like a father held liis reign,

So soon forgot, was just and wii^e in vain. Pope,

2. Time of a king's government.
Queer country puts extol aueen Bess's reign.

And of Inst hospitality complain. Bramstone.
The following licence of a foreign reign.

Did all the dregs of bold Socinus drain. Pope.

Russel's blood
Stain'd the sad annals of a giddy reign. Thomson.

3. Kingdom ; dominions.
Saturn's sons receiv'd the threefold reign

Of heiiv'n, of . cean, and deep hell beneath Prior.

That wrath which hurl'd to Pluto's ghtomy reign.

The souls of mighu- chiefs untimely slain. Pope.

4. Power ; influence.
The year againe

Was turning round ; and every season's raigne

Renew'd upon us. Chapman.

To Reimeo'dy. v.n. [re and imbodj/,

Avhich is more frequently, but not more
properly, -written embody.] To embody
again.

Quicksilver, broken into little L'lohes, the parts

brought to toucli immediately reimbodij. Boyle.

To Reimbu'rse. v. a. [i-e, in and bourse,

Fr. a purse.] To repay ; to repair loss

or expence by an equivalent.
Hath lie saved any kingdom at his own ex pence,

to give him a title of reimbursing himself by the

destruction of ours ? ^wift.

Reimbi.'rsemeNT, n. s. [from reim-

burse.] Reparation or repayment.
If any person has beeii at expence about the

funeral'of a scholar, he may retain his books for

the reimbnrsanent. Atjlitje.

To Reimpre'gnate. r. a. [re and im-

pregnate.] To impregnate anew.
The vigour of the loadstone is destroyed by fire,

nor will it be reimpregnated by any other magnet
than the earth. Brown.

Reimpre'ssion, «. s. [re and impres-

sion.] \ second or repeated impression.

Rein. n. s, [resizes, Fr.]

1. The part of the bridle, which extends
from the horse's head to the driver's or

rider's hand.
Every horse bears his commandiuE rein,

And may direct liis course as please liimself.S/ui/c.

Take you the reins, wliile I from cares remove.
And !,l('ep within th*; chariot which 1 drove. Dry
W iili hasty hand the ruling rd;u he drew

;

He Idsh'd the coursers, and the coursers flew. Pope.

R E J

2. Used as an instrument of government,,

or for government.
The hard riin, whicti botli of them have borne

Against the old kind king. Hhakesp. King Lear.

3. To give the reins. To give licence.
War to disorder'd rage, let louse the reins.Milt.

When to his lust ^Kgrsthus ^ave the rein.

Did fate or we th' aduTlrous act constrain ? Popd
To Rein. r. a. [from the noun.]
1, To govern by a bridle.

He n)Ounts and reins his horse. ChapTnan.
He, like a proud steed rein'd, wenthaughly on.

Mtlton.
His son retain'd

His father's art, and warriour steeds he reincT.

Dryden.

2. To restrain ; to control.
And where you find a maid,

That, ere she sleep, hriili thrice her prayers said,

Pein up the organs of her fantasy
;

Sleep she as sound a'^ careless infancy. Shakesp.
Being once chaft, he cannot

Be rein'd again to temperance ; then he speaks
What's in his heart. Sftakesp. Coriolanus.

Reins, n. s. [renes, Lat. rein, Fr.] The
kidneys ; the lower part of the back.
Whom I shall see for myself, though my reins

be consumed. Job

To Reinse'rt v. a. [re and iynert.] To
insert a second time.

To Reinspi're. v. a. [re and inspire.]

To inspire anew.
Tinie will run

On smoother, till Favonius reittspire

The frozen earth, and cloath in fresh attire

The lily and ruse. Milton.
The mangled dame lay breathless on the ground,

W hen on a sudden reirapird with breath,
Again ^'•he rose. Dryden.

To Reinsta'l. r. a. [re and install]

1, To seat again.
That alone can truly reinsUiU thee

In David's royal seat, his true successor. Milton.

2. To put again in possession. This ex-

ample is not very proper.
Thy fathe'r

Levied an army, weeiiing'to redeem,
And reinstal me in tiie diadem. Shakesp.

To Reinsta'te. v. a. [re and instate.]

To put again in possession.
David, after that signal victory, which had pre-

served his life, reinstated him in his throne, and
restored him to the ark and sanctuary : yet suf-

fered the loss of his rebellious sou to overwhelm
the sense of his deliverance. dw oj'the Tongtte.

Slodesty rdrutates the widow in her virginity.

Addison.
The reinstating of this hero in the peaceable,

possession of his kingdom, "as acknowledged.
Pope.

To Rei'ntegrate. v. a. [reintegti\ Fr.

re and intes^tr, Lat. It should perhaps

be written redintegrate^ To renew
M'ith regard to any state or quality ; to

repair : to restore.

This league drove out all the Spaniards out of

Germany, and reintegrated that nation in their

ancient fiberty. Bncon.
The falling from a discord to a concord hath an

agreement wi'.h the affections, ^hich are reinte^a-

ted to the better after some dislikes. Bac Nat.nht.

To Reinvest, v. a. [re and invest.] To
invest anew.

To REJOICE, v.n. [rejouir, Fr] To
be glad ; to joy ; to exult ; to receive

pleasure from something past.

This is the rc/djcin^ city thai dwell carelessly,

that said, there is none beside me. Zeph. Vi. l.").

T will comfort tliem, and make them rejoict

from their sorrow. Jeremiah, xxx'i, 13.

Let them be brought to confusion, that rejoice

at mine hurt. Psalm itxv. 26.
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REK
They rejoice each "ith their kind. Wilton.

W e shuuld particularly express our rejoicing by
love and charily lo our ueiglibours. Kelson.

To ReJOI'ce. v. a. To exhilarate; to

gladden ; to make joyful ; to glad.

Aluiie to thy renown, "tis giv'n,

Unbounded through all worlds to go;
While she great saint rejoices heav'n,

And thou sustains't tie orb below. Prior.

1 should give Cain the honour of the inventiini

;

were lie alive, it would rejoice liis soul to see what
miscliief it had made. ArbuUniot.

Rejoi'cer. n. s. [from rejoice.] One
tiiat rejoices.

Whatsoever faith entertains, produces love to

God ; but he that believes God to be cruel or a

rejoicerUi the unavoidable danniation of the great-

est part of mankind, tliinks eri! thoughts concern-

ing God. TaijLir's Rule oj Living Holy.

To REJOIN. V. a. [rrjoindrc, Ft.]

1. To join again.
The grand signior conveyeth his galleys down

to Grand Cairo, where they are taken in pieces,

caiiied upon camels b.icks, and rejoined together

at Sues. Brown's Vulgar Eirours.

2. To meet one again.
Thoughts, which at Hyde-park -corner I forgot.

Meet and rejoin me in the pensive grot. Pojte.

7b Rejoi'n. v.n. To answer to an an-

swer.
It "ill be replied, that ho receives advantage by

tJiis lopping of his supertluous branches ; hut I

rejoin, that a translator has no such right. Drj/rfen

Rejoinder, ti. s. [(rom rejoin.]

1. Reply to an answer.
The quality of the person makes me judge my-

self obliged to a rejoinder. Glanville to Albius.

2. Reply ; answer.
Injury of tliance rudely beguiles our lips

Of all r^oindtire. Shuktsp. Troiltis and Cressida.

Rejo'lt. 71. s. [rejaillir, Fr.] Shock ;

succussion.
The sinner, at his highest pitch of enjoyment,

is not pleased with it so much, but he is athicted

more ; and as long as these inward rtjilts and re-

coilings of the mind continue, tlie sinner will find

his accounts of pleasure very poor. South.

Reit. ti.s. Sedge or sea-weed. Bailei/.

To RErTER.\TE. v. a. [re and Hero,

Lat. reitcrer, Fr.] To repeat again and

again.
Vou never spoke wliat did become you less

Than this ; which to reiterate, were sin. Shakesp.

With reiterated crimes he might
Heap on iiimself damnation. Milton.

Although Christ hath forbid us to nse vain re-

petitions "xthcit we pray, yet lu- hath taught us,

that to reiterate the same requests will not be vain.

Smalridge.

Reitera't.ion. n.s. [reiteration, Fr.

from reiterate^ Repetition.
It is useful to have new experiments tried over

again ; such reiterations commonly exhibitiim new
phenomena. Boyle.

The words are a reiteration or reinforcement of

an application, arising from the consideration of

the excellency of Christ above IMoses.

Ward of Infidelity.

To Reju'dge. v. a. \re andj?«/s-e.] To
re-examine ; to review ; to recal to a

new tryal.

The muse attends thee to the silent shade
;

'Tis her's the brave man's latest steps to trace,

Rejiidge his acts, and dignify disgrace Pope

To Reki'ndle. II. a. [re and kindle.]

To Set on fire again.

These disappearing, fixed stars were actually

extiliguislied, and would for ever continue so, if

not rekindled, and new recruited witli htat and
light. Cheyne's Vhdosopliical Principles.

RektTtdled at the royal charms.

Tumultuous love each beating bosom warms. Pc>ji«.

REL
To Rela'pse. v. n. [relapsiis, Lat.]

I. To slip back ; to slide or fall back.

•2. To fall back into vice or errour.

The oftner he hath relajised, the more signifi

cations he ought to give of the truth of his repen-

tance. Taylor.

3. To fall back from a state of recovery

to sickness.
He was not well cured, and would have relapsed.

Wisemaii.

Rela'pse. n.s. [from the verb.]

1. Fall into vice or errour once forsaken.

This would but lead me to a worse relapse

And heavier fall. Milton.

v( e see in too frequent instances tTie relapses of

those, who, under the present smart, or the near

apprehension of the divine displeasure, have re-

solved on a religious reformation. Hogers.

•2. Regression from a state of recovery to

sickness.
It was even as two pliysicians should take one

sick body in hand ; of which, the former would
purge and keep under the body, the other pamp-
er and strengthen it suddenly ; whereof what is to

be looked for, but a most dangerous relapse ?Spen.

3. Return to any state. The sense here

is somewhat obscure.
I\Iark a bounding valour in our English

;

That being dead like to the bullet's grazing,

Breaks ou^ into a second course of mischief.

Killing in relapse of mortalitv. Shakesp. HenryV.

To REL.VTE. v.a. {relatits, Lat.]

1. To tell ; to recite.

Your wife and bahes

Savagely slaughter'd ; to relate the manner,
Were to add the death of you. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Here I conld'Irequent

With worship
I

lace by i>tace, where he vonchsafd

Presence divine ; and to my sons relate. Milton.

The drama presents to view, what the poem
only does relate.

_
Dryden,

2. To vent by words. Unauthorised.
A man were better relate himself to a statue,

than sulier his thuugiits to pass in smother Bacon.

3. To ally by kindred.
Avails thee not.

To whom related, or by whom begot

,

A heap of dust alone remains. Pope.

4. To bring back ; to restore. A latinism.

Spenser.

To Rela'te. v. n. To have reference ;

to have respect.
.All negati\e or privative words relate lo positive

ideas, and signify their absence. ^
Locke.

As other courts demanded the execution of per-

sons dead in law, this gave the last orders lelatiiig

to tliuse dead in reason. Taller,

Rel.\'ter. n. s. [from relate.] Teller ;

narrator ; historian.

We sliall rather perform good offices unto truth,

than any disservice unto their relaters. Brown.

Her husband the relater she preferr'd

Before the angel. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The best English hi.storian,when his style grows

antiquated, will be only considered as a tedious

relater of facts. Swift.

Rela'tion. n. s. [relation, Fr. from

relate.]

1. Manner of belonging to any person or

thing.
lender this stone lies virtue, youth,

Unblemish'd probity and truth
;

Just unto all relations known,
A worthy patriot, pious son. Waller.

So far as service imports dut^' and subjection,

all created beings bear the necessary relation of

servants to God. &h(/i.

Our necessary relations to a family, oblige all

to use their reasoning powers upon a thousand

occasions.
_

Watts.

Our intercession is made an exercise of love and

care for those amongst whom our lot is fallen, or

REI
who belong to us iii a nearer rtlation : it then hc-
conies the greatest benefit to ourselves, and jjro-

ducesits best effects in our own hearts. Law.

2. Respect ; reference ; regard.
I have been imp' rtuned to make some observa-

tions on this art, in relatitm tu its agreement with
poetrx'. Dryden.

Relation consists iji the consideration and com-
paring one idea with another. Locke.

3. Connexion between one thing and
another.
Of the eternal relations and fitnesses of things

we know nothing ; all that we know of truth and
falsehood is, that our constitution determines us

in some cases to believe, in others to disbelieve.

Beattic.

4. Kindred ; alliance of kin.
Relatio}is dear, and ail the charities

Of father, son and brother first were known. M(7(.

Be kindred and relation laid aside.

And honour's cause by law's of honour try'd. Dry.
Are we not to pity and supph' the poor, though

they have no relation to us ? No rclattAm ! that can-
not be ; tlie gospel stiles them all our brethren

;

nay, they have a nearer relation to us, our fellow-

members ; and bitth these from their rebtion to

our Saviour himself, who calls them his brethren.

Spratt.

5. Person related by birth or marriage

;

kinsman ; kinswoman.
A she-cousin, ofagood family and small fortune,

passed months among all Iter relations. Sw^i.
Dependants, friends, relations,

Savag'd by woe, forget the tender tie. Thomson.

6. Narrative ; tale ; account ; narration ;

recitiil of facts.

In an historical relation, we use terrns that are

most proper. Burnet's Theory oj'the Earth.

The author of a just fable, must please more
than the writer of an historical relat'u}n. Dennis.

Re'lative. adj. [relativus, Lat. relatif,

Fr.]

1. Having relation ; respecting.
Not onlysimple ideas and substances, but modes

are |>usitive beings ; though the parts of which
they consist, are very often relative one to another.

Locke.

2. Considered not absolutely, but as be-

longing to, or respecting something else.

Though capable it be not of inherent lioliness,

yet it is often relative. llolyday.

The ecclesiastical, as well as the civil govcr-

nour, has cause to pursue the same methods of

confirming himself; the grounds of government

being founded upon the same bottom of nature in

both, though the circumstances and relative con-

siderations of the persons may differ. South.

Every thing sustains botli an absolute and a
relative capacity : an absolute, as it is such a thing,

endued with such a nature ; and a relative, as it is

a part of the universe, and so stands in such re-

lation to the whole. South.

Wholesome and unwholesome are rWntite, not

real qualities. Arbnthnot on Aliments.

3. Particular ;
positive ; close in connec-

tion. Not in use.

I'll have grounds
Jlore relative than this. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Re'lative. n.s.

1. Relation ; kinsman.
'Tis an evil dutifulness in friends and relatives,

to suffer one to perish without reproof. Taylfr.

Confining our care either to ourselves and re-

latives. ^<:^

2. Pronoun answering to an antecedent.

Learn the right joining of substantives with aa-

jectives, and the re/utiie with the antecedent.

Ascham's Schoolmaster,

3. Somewhat respecting something else.

When the mind so considers one thing, tliat it

sets it bv another, and carries its view from one

to the other, this is relation and respect ; and the

denominations given to positive things, intimat-

ing that respect, ate relatives. Locke.
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Re'latively. adv. [from relative] As

it respects something else ; not abso-

lutely.

Ai! those things, that seem so fuul aiid disagree-

able in nature, are not really' so in themselves, but

onlv relatively. More.
Ihese heiiif^ the greatest good or the greatest

evil, eitlier absolutely so in themselves, or rela-

tivelu so to us ; it is therefore good lo be zealously

atiected for the one against the other. Sprat't.

Consider the absolute affections of any being as

it is in itself, before you consider it re/afiiWy or

survey the various relatioDs in which it stands to

other beings. Watts.

Re'lativeness. n. s, [from relative,]

The state of having relation.

To RELA'X. r. a. [relaxo, Lat.]

1. To slacken ; to make less tense.

The sinews, when the southern wind bloweth,

are more relax. Bacon's Natural History.

Adam, amaz'd,
Astonished stood, anti black, while horrour chill

Ran through his veins, and ail his joints relax'd.

Milton.

2. To remit; to make less severe or ri-

gorous.
Tlie statute of mortmain was at several times

relaxed by the legislature. Swjf't.

3. To make less attentive or laborious.
Kor praise relax, nor dilTiculty fright.

Vajiitij of' Wishes.

4. To ease ; to divert : as, conversation

relaxes the student

5. To open ; to loose.

It serv'd not to relax their serried files. Milt-yn.

To Relax, v. n. To be mdd; to be

remiss ; to be not rigorous.
If in some regards she chose

To curb poor Paulo in too close ;'

In others she relax'd again,

And govem'd with a looser rein. Prior.

Relaxation, n. s. [relaxation, Tr. re-

laxatio, Lat.]

1. Diminution of tension ; theact of loos-

ening.
Cold sweats are many times mortal ; for that

they come by a relaxation or forsaking of the spi-

rits. Bacon.
Many, who live healthy in a dry air, fall into

all the diseases that depend upon relaxation in a
moist one. Arbuthnot.

2. Cessation of restraint.

The sea is not higher than the land, as some
imagined the sea stood upon heap higher than the
shore ; and at the deluge a relaxation being made,
it overflowed the land. Burnet.

3, Remission; abatement of rigour.
The^' childishly granted, by common consent

of their whole senate, under their town seal, a re-

laxation to one Bertelier, whom the eldership had
excommunicated

.

Hooker.
Tiie relaxation of the statute of mortmain, is one

of the reasons which gives the bishop terrible ap-
prehensions of popery coming on us. Sutft.

4, Remission of attention or application.
As God has not so devoted our bodies to toil,

hat that he allows us some recreation : so doubt-
less he indulges the same relaxation to our minds.

Government of the Tongue.
There would be no business in solitude, nor

proper relaxations \u business, ^(^(iiiim's Freeholder.

Rela'y. n, $. [relais, Fr.] Horses on
the road to relieve others.

To Relea'se. V, a. [relascher, relaxer,

Fr.]

) . To set free from confinement or servi-

tude.
Pilale said. Whom will ye that I release unto

you > Matthew.
Yon reUas'd liis courage, and let frte

A valour fatal to the enemy. Dryden.

R E L
AVhy should a reasonable man put it into the

power of foitune to make him miserable, when Ins

ancestors have taken care lo release him from her^

Dryden.
*2. To set free from pain.

3. I'o free from obligation, or penalty.
Too secure, because from death reUas'd some

days. Milton.

4. To quit ; to let go.
Every creditor thiit iendtth ou^ht unto his

neighbour sh:dl release it. Deutejonom}^.
He had been base, Iiad lie releas'd his rigln.

For such an empire none but kings should fitiht.

Drydcn.

5. To relax ; to slacken. Not in use.
It may not seem hard, if in cases of necessity,

certain profitable ordinances sometimes hv^rcleased,

rather than all men always strictly bound tu the
general rigor thereof. Hooker.

Relea'se. w. s. [nlasche, Fr. from ihe

verb.]

1. Dismission from confinement, servitude,

or pain.

2. Relaxation of a penalty.
O fatal searcli ! in which tlie lab'rin<r mind,

Still press'd with weight of woe, still hopts to find

A shadow of delit;lit, a dream of peace.
From years of pam, one moment of release. Prior.

3. Remission of a claim.
The king made a great feast, and made a release

to the provinces, and gave gifts. Esther, it. 18.

The king would not have one penny abated, of
what had been granted by parliament ; because,
it might encourage other counties to pray tlie like
release or mitigation. Bacon.

4. Acquittance from a debt signed by the
creditor.

To Relegate, r. a. [relcgiiei; Fr. ?-f-

legOy Lat.] To banish ; to exile.

Relega'tion. n. s. [releg:ofion, Fr. re-

legatio, I.at.] Exile; judicial banish-
ment.
According to the civil law, the extraordinar3'

punishment of adultery was deportation or rtVe-

gation. -'iyliffe.

To RELCNT. r. //. [ralentir^ Fr.]

1

.

To soften ; to grow less rigid or hard
;

to give.
In some houses, sweetmeats will relent more

than in others. Bacon.
In that soft season when descending show'rs

Call forth the greens, and wake the rising flow'rs;
^^ iien opening buds salute the welcome d.iy.

And earth relenting feels the genial ray.
'^

Pope.

2. To melt ; to grow moist.
Crows stem lo call upon rain, which is but the

comfort they seem to receive in the relenting of
the air. Bacon.

S-dt of tartar, brought to fusion, and placed in
a cellar, will, in a few minutes, begin to relent,

and have its surface softened by the imbibed mois-
ture of the air, wherein, if it be left long, it will

totally be dissolved. Boyle.
All nature mourns, the skies relent in show'rs,

Hush'd are the birds, and clos'd tlie drooping
flow'rs

;

If Delia smile, the flow'rs liegin to spring,
'Jhe skies to brighten, an<i the birds to s'mg.Pope.

3. To grow less intense.

1 have marked in you a relenting truly, and a
slacking of the main career, you had so notably
begun, and almost performed." Sidney.
The workmen let glass cool by degrees in such

re/en(in;^s of fire, as they call their nealing heats,
iest it should shiver in pieces by a violent succeed-
ing of air. i^'gby on Bodies.

4. To soften in temper ; to grow tender
;

to feel compassion.
Can 3'ou behold

Mv tears, and not once reUnt " Shak. Henry VI.
Vll not he made a soft iuui dull-ey'd fool

To shake the head, relent, an<i sieh, and yield

To chiistian intercessors. Shak. Merch. tf Venice*

R E L
I'ndoubtedly he will relent, and turn

Fnni his displeasure. MHt*m.
He sunt{, and hell consented

lo hear the poet's prav'r ;

Stern Proserpine relented,
And gave him back the fair. Pope.

To Relent, r. a,

I. 'lo slacken ; to remit. Obsolete.
Apart- ho shot, and yet he fled apace.

And otifhtimes he would relent his puce,
Ihat him his foe more fiercely should pursue.

Spenser.

0, To soften ; to mollify. Obsolete.

^
Air hated earth, and water hated fi,e.

Till luve relented their rebellious ire. Spenser,

Relentless, adj. [from relent.]

1, Unpitying; unmoved by kindness or
tenderness.
Fur this th' avenging pow'r employs liis darts;

Thus will persist, relentless in his ire,'

Til! tlie fair *lave be render'd to her sire. Dryden.
W Uy should the weeping hero now

Pelentless to their wishes proTe ? Prior.

2, In Milton, it perhaps signifies unre-
mitted ; inlensely fixed upon disquiet-

ing objects.

Only in destro^-ing, 1 find ease
To my relentless thoughts. Milton's Paradise Lost.

RELEVAi\T, adj. [Fr.] Believing.

Diet,
Releva'tion. n. s, [nlevatio, Lai.]

A raising or lifting up.

Reli'ance. n.s, [from rf/y.] Trust;
dependance; confidence; repose of mind;
with on before the object of trust.

His da^-s and times are past,

And ray reliance on his fracted dates
Has smit my credit. Shakesp. Timon.
That pellucid gelatinous substance, which he

pitches upon with so great reliance and positivc-
ness, is chiefly of animal constitution. M oedwarJ.
He secured and encreased liis prosperity, by an

humble behaviour towards God, aiid a dutiful re-

liance on his providence. Atterburij.

They aff'orcied a sutficient conviction of this

trutli, and a firm reliance on the promises contain-
ed in it Rogers.

Resignation in death, and reliance on the divine
mercies, give comfort to the friends of the dying.

CLirissa.

Misfortunes often reduce us to a belter reliance,

than that we have been accustomed to fix upon,
Clarissa.

RELICK. «. s. [reliquiae Lat. reliqm,
Fr.]

1. That which remains ; that which is

left after the loss or decay of the rest.

It is generally used in the plural.

Up dreary dame of darkness queen.
Go gather up the reliipies of thy race,

Or else go them avenge. Spenser.

Sliall we £o see the reiicks of this town ? Shak.
The fragments, scraps, the bits, and greasy re-

liques.

Of her o'ereaten faith arc bound to Diomcde.Sfta^.
IsJor death itself can wlii-ll^- wash their stains.

But long contracted filth ev'o in the soul remains;
The reiicks of inveterate vice they wear.
And spots of sin. ' Dryden's .^neis,

2. It is often taken for the body deserted

by the soul.

What needs my Slmkespearc fur Ins hunour'd
bones.

The lab. ur of an age in piled stones ?

Or lliat his hallow'd rcUqnes should he hid
Under a starry [)ointe(l pyramid ? Milton.

In peace, ye sh-ides ofour great grandsires, rest;

Bternal spring and rising flowers adorn
The relicliS of each venerable urn. Dryden.

Shall our reiicks second birth receive ?

Sleep we to wake, and only die tn live ? Prior,

Thy reiicks, Kowc, to this fair shrine wc trust.

And sacred pldce by Dr»"dcn'b a«l'ul dust

;
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Beneath a rude and nameless stone he lies,

To which thy tomb shall guide enquiring eyes.
•^ rope.

S. That which is kept in memory of ano-

ther, with a kind of religious veneration.

Cu« Is fiuUer'd into rags, tlien Teliques leaves

The sport of winds. Milton.

This church is very rich in relicks ;
among the

rest, thev show a fragment of Thomas a Becket,

as indeed there ^re very few treasuries of re/irts in

Italy, that have not atooth or a bone of tins sanil.

Addison on Italy.

Re'lickly. adv. [from relick.] In the

manner of relitks. A word not used

nor elegantly fomieil.

Thrifty'"wench scrapes kitchen stutf.

And barreling the droppings and the snuff

Of wasting candles, which in thirty year

Relichly kept, perhaps buys wedding cheer. Don.

Relict, n.s. [rdiite, old ¥r. relicta,

Lat.] A widow ; a wife desolate by the

death of her husband.
If the fathers and husbatids were of the hous-

hold of faith, then certainly their rciicfs and chil-

dren c.»nnot be strangers in thii; household.
SprattsSemums.

Chaste rciict

!

Hononr'd on earth, and worthy of (he love

Of such a spouse as now resides above. Garth.

Relie'f. n. s. [relief, l"r.]

1. Alleviation of calamity ; mitigation of

pain or sorrow.
Thoughts in my unquiet breast are risen.

Tending to some relief of our extremes. MUton.

2. That which frees from pain or sorrow.

He found his designed present would be a retiej,

and then he thought it an impertinence to consi-

der wliat it could lie called besides. Fell.

So should we make our death a glad relief

From future shame. Druden's Kinght s Tale.

Nor dar'd I to presu:Qe, that press'd with grief,

Mv «i"ht should urge you to this dire relief ;

Stay, stay your steps. Drydens .Ineis.

3. Dismission of a sentinel from his post.

For this relief, much thanks ; 'tis bitter c.;ld,

Ai.d I am sick at heart. Shakesp. Hamlet.

4. [Relevium, law Latin.] Legal remedy

of wrongs.

5. The prominence of a figure in stone or

metal ; the setraing prominence of a

picture.
The figures of manv ancient coins rise up in a

much more beautiful relief than those on the mo-

dern ; the face sinking by degrees in the seyer.il

declensions of the empire, till about Conslantine s

time, it lies almost even with the surface of the

medal. ,,
Adduon.

Not with such majesty, such bold relief.

The forms august of kings, or conqu'ring chief,

E'er swell'd on marble, as in verse have shin <!,

In polish'd verse, the manners, and the raind.riye.

6. The exposure of any thing, by the

proximity of something different.

Relie'v.able. arf;. [from re/if i-f.] Ca-

pable of relief.

Neither can they, as to reparation, hold plea of

things, wherein the partv is relievable by conimiDii

To RELIEVE, v. a. [relevo, Lat. relever,

Fr.]

J . To ease pain or sorrow.

2. To succour by assistance.

From thy growing store.

Now lend assistance, and relieve the poor;

A pittance of thy land will set him free. Dryden.

3. To set a sentinel at rest, by placing

another on his post.

Honest soldier who hath relieved you ?

—Bernardo has my i lace. Give you good night.

Snakesp.

Relieve the centuries that have watch'd all night.

Viiiden.

REL
4. To right by law.

5. To recommend by the interposition of

sometliing dissimilar.

As the great lamp of day,

Through dit}>ent regions does his course pursue,

And leaves one world but to revive a new ;
_

While, by a pleasing change, the queen of night

Relieves his lustre with a milder light. btepnev-

Since the inculcating precept upon precept will

prove tiresome, the poet must not encumber his

poem with too much business ; but someUmes re-

lieve the subject with a moral reflection. Addison

6. To support ; to assist ; to recommend

to attention.

Parrillels, or like relations, alternately relieve

each other ; when neither will pass asunder, yet

are they plausible together. Brtmn.

Relie'ver. n. s. [from relieve.] One

that relieves.

He is the protector of his weakness, and the

reliever of his wants. Rogers's Sermons.

RELIEVO, n.i. [Ital.] The promi-

nence of a figure or picture.

A convex mirrour makes the objects in the

middle come out from the superficies : the painter

must do so in respect of the lights and shadows ot

his ficures, to give them mure relievo and more

To Relight. V. a. [re and light.] lo

light anew.
His pow'r can heal me, and relight my eye Pope.

RELIGION, n. s. [religion, Fr. religio,

Lat.]

1. Virtue, as founded upon reverence ot

God, and expectation of future rewards

and punishments.
He that is void of fear, may soon be just.

And no religion binds men to be traitors. B.Jonson.

One spake much of right and wrong.

Of justice, of religion, truth, and peace

And judament from above. MiUon.

By religion, I mean that general habit of reve-

renc'e towlirds the divine nature, whereby we are

enabled and inclined to worship and serve God af-

ter such a iDanner as we conceive most agreeable

to his will, so as to procure Ins favour and blessing.

If wp consider it as directed against God, ills

a breach of religion ; if as to men, it is an oircnce

against morality. bonth.

Bv her inform'd, we best religion learn,

It« glorious object by her aid discern, tilackmore.

Rdi'non or virtue, in a large sense, incluoes

duty to God and our neighbour; but in a proper

sen-e, virtue signifies duty towards men, and re-

i,>;,>n duty to God. .^ , . .V""'!
I never once in mY life considered, whether J.

was living as the laws ufreligion direct, or whether

mv wav nf life was such, as would procure me the

mercy "of God at this hour. i""'-

2. A system of divine faith and worship,

as opposite to others.

The image of a brute, adom'd

With gay religions, full of pomp and gold. Milton.

The christian reiigioii, rightly understood, is the

deepest and choicest piece of philosophy that is.
•^

Mi>rf.

The doctrine of the gospel proposes to men such

glorious rewards and such terrible punishments as

no retaen ever did, and gives us far greater as-

surance of their reality and certainty thai; ever

the world had. lillotson.

Religionist, n. s. [from religion.] ,A

bio-ot to any religious persuasion.

"The lawfulness of taking oaths may be revealed

to the quakers, who then will stand upon as good

afoot for preferment as any other subject ; under

such a luotly administration, what pollings and

hawlings, what a zeal ami bias there will be in

each religionist to advance his own tribe, mid de-

press the others. *'''!/.'•

RELI'GIOUS. adj. [religieu.t, Fr. reli-

siosus, Lat]

l.'Pious; disposed to the duties ofreligion.

REL
It is a matter of sound consequence, that all

duties are by so much the better performed, by
how much the men are more religious, from whose

liabilities the same proceed.
_ _

Hooker.

When holy and devout religious christians

Are at their beads, 'tis liard to draw them from

thence

;

So s«eet is zealous contemplation ! Shakesp.

Their lives

Religions titled them the sons of God. Mi/ten.

2. Teaching religion.

He God doth late and early pray,

]\Iore of his grace than gifts to lend ;

And entertains the harmless day
With a religioiii book or friend. Wotton.

3. Among the Romanists, bound by the

vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.

Certain fryars and religious men were moved
with some zeal, to draw the people to the christian

faith.
. .

Abbot.

France has vast numbers of ecclesiasticks, se-

cular and religious. .iddison's State ofthe War.

\\ hat the protestants would tall a fanatick, is

in the Roman church a religious of such an order ;

as an English merchant in Lisbon, after some

great disappointments in the world, resolved to

turn capuchin. Adduon.

4. Exact ; strict.

5. Appropriated to strict observance of

holy duties.

Her family has the same regulation as a religious

house, and "ail its orders lend to the support of a

cjnslani rcguloi de^otiuIl. '^"'

Religiously, adv. [from nligicus.]

1. Piously ; with obedience to the dictates

of religion.

For, who will have his work his wisl.ed end to

win.
Let him with Iiearty pray 'rre/JoriTOs/u begin. Drayt.

2. According to the rites of religion.

These are their brethren whom you Goths behold

AHve and dead, and for their br'ethren slain

Religiously they ask a sacrifice. _
Shakesp.

3. Reverently ; with veneration.

Dost thou in all thy addresses to him, come into

his presence with reverence, kneeling and religi-

ously bowing thyself before him Dup.Rttlesto Vev.

4. Exactly ; -with strict observance.

The privileges, j ustly due to the members of the

two houses and their a'ttendants, are letigioasty to

be maintained. Bacon.

Reli'giousness. n. s. [from religious^

'1 he quality or state of being religious.

ToRELl'NQUlSH. v. a. [n/Znyuo, Lat.]

1

.

To forsake ; to abandon ; to leave ; to

desert.

The liabitation there was utterly rehnqmshed.
Abhot.

The English colonies grew poor and weak,

though the English lords grew rich and mighty ;

for they placed Irish tenants upon the lands re-

/i«9,<isfed by the English.
_

Davies.

2. To quit ; to release : to give up.

The ground of God's sole property in any thine

is, the return of it made by man to God ;
by winch

act he relinquishes and delivers back to God all his

licht to the use of that thing, which before had

b?en freely granted him by God. South s Sermons.

3. To forbear ; to depart from.

In case it may be proved that amongst the

number of rites and orders common unto both,

there are particulars, the use whereof is utterly

unlawful, in regard of some special bad aod nf"

sorae quality ; there is no drmbt but we ought to

relinquish such rites and orders, what freedom so-

ever we have to retain the other still. llooMr.

Relinquishment, n. s. [from relin-

quish.] The act of forsaking.

Government or ceremonies, or whatsoever it be

which is popish, away with it :
this is <l'e/'"-fj

they require in us, the utter relwquukmentoiM

things popish.
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Thai natural tenderness of conscience, which

roust first create in the soul a sense of sin, and
from thence pruduce a sorrow for it, and at length

cause a relinquishment of it, is took away by a cus-

tomary repealed course of sinning. South.

RE'LISH. «, 5. [from rilechcj% Fr. to

lick again. ^Unshew, Skinner.]

1. Taste ; the effect of any thing on the

palate : it is commonly used of a pleas-

ing taste.

Under sharp, sweet, and sour, are abundance of
immediate iitrculiar re/is/ifs or tastes, «Iiich expe-
rienced palates can easily discern. Bov/£i>« Colmirs.

These two bodies, whose vapours are so |)un-

gent, spring from saltpetre, which betrays upon
tiie tongue no heat nor corrosiveness, but coldness
mixed with a somewhat languid retisk retaining to

biiterness. Boyle.

Much pleasure we have lost, wliile we abstain'd

From this deli^litful fruit, uor known till now
True relish, tasting. Aiilton.

Could we suppose their relishes as different there

as here, ^el the manna in heaven suits every pa-
late. Locke.

Sweet, bitter, sour, liarsh, and salt are all llie

epithets we have to denominate that numberless
variety of relUkes to be found distinct in the ditier-

eut parts of the same plant. Locke.

2. Taste ; small quantity just perceptible.
The kine-becomiiig graces

;

As justice, verity, temp'rance, stableness.

Devotion, patience, ci»urage, fortitude
;

I have no lelhk of them. Shakcsp. Macbeth.

3. Liking ; delight in any thing.

We have such a relish for faction, as to have

lost that of wit. Addison's Freeholder.

Good men after death are distributed among
these several islands with pleasures of difierent

kinds, suitable to the relishes and perfections of

those settled in them. Addison's Spectator.

4. Sense; power of perceiving excellence;

taste. Addiso7i uses it both with of and

for before the thing.

A man, who has any relish fnr fine writing, dis-

covers new beauties, or receives stronger impres-
sions from the masterly str> ke of a great author
every time he peruses him. Addison.

Some hidden seeds of goodness and knowledge
give him a relish of i,\icn reflections, as improve
the mind, and make the heart better. Addison.
The pleasure of the proprietor, to whom things

become familiar, depends, in a. great measure,
upon the relish of the spectator. Seed.

5. Delight given by any thing ; the pow-
er by which pleasure is given.

Expectation whirls me round
;

Th* imaginary relish is so sweet.
That it enchants my sense. Skak.

When liberty is gone,
Life grows insipid, and has lost its relish. Addison.

G. Cast; manner.
It preserves some relish of old writing. Pope.

To Re'lish. v*a. [from the noun.]

1. To give a taste to any thing.
On snioaking lard they dine ;

A sav'ry bit t!iat serv'd to relish v%iiie. Dryden.

2. To taste ; to have a liking.

I love the people ;

Though it do well, I do not relish well

Their loud applause. Shakesp.
How will dissenting brethren reUsh it ?

What will maligriants say ? Hudibras.
Men of nice palates would not relish Aristotle,

n* drest up by the sclioolmen. Baker.
He knows how to prize his advantages, and

'eliih the honours wl.icn he enjoys. Atterhury.
You arc to nourish your spirit with pious read-

iiiES, ard holy meditations, with watching, fast-

ings, and pravers, that \ou may taste, and relish,

and desire that eternal state, which is to begin
when Ihii life ends Law.

R E L
To Relish, r. n,

1. To have a pleasing tiiste.

Tlie ivory feet of tables were carved into the

shape of Iii>n5, without which, their greatest dain-

ties would not relish to their palates.

HakewUt on Providence.

2. To give pleasure.
Had 1 been the finder-out of tliis secret, it would

n(tt have relished among my other discredits. A'/iu/c.

3. To have a flavour,

A theory, which how much soever it may relish

of wit and invention, hath no foundation in nature.

Woodward.

Re'lishable. adj, [£vom relish.] Gus-
table ; having a taste.

To Reli've. r. n. [re and live,] To re-

vive ; to live anew. Not used.

The thing on earth, which is of most avail,

Anv virtue's branch and beauty's bud,
Ucitven not from any good. Spaiser.

To Relo've. v. a. [re and love.] To
love in return. Not used.
To own for him so familiar and levelling an

affection as love, much more to expect to be re-

lored by him, were not the least saucy presunip-

tion man could be t:uilty of, did not his own cora-

raandraents make it a dutN-. Boyle.

Reix'cent. adj. [7'eltict?is, Lai,] Shin-

ing ; transparent
;
pellucid.

In brighter mazes, the relucott stream

Plavs o'er the mead. Thomsons Summer.

To Relu'ct. v. n. [rehictor, Lat.] To
struggle again.
We, with studied mixtures, force our relucting

appetites, and with all the "Spells of epicurism,

conjure tlicin up, tliat we may lay them again.

Decay of Piety.

Relu'ctance. In. s. [rehictor^ Lat.]

Relu'ctancy. 3 Unwillingness; repug-

nance ; struggle in opposition ; with to

or against.
A little more weialit, added to the lower <vf the

marbles, is able to surmount their rtluctancy to se-

paration, notwithstanding the supposed danger of

thereby iutruduniiii; a vacuum. Boyle

It savours

Reluctance against God, and his just yoke
Laid on our necks. Milton.

Bear witness, heav'n, with what reluctancy

Her helpless innocence T doom to die. Dryden.
.^neas, when forced in his own defence to kill

Lausus, tile poet shows compassionate, and t. m-
perins the severity of his looks with a relnctance

to the action ; he has ]»it\' on his beauty and liis

youth ; and is loth to destroy such a master- piece

of nature. Dryden.
How few would be at the pains of acquiring

such an habit, and of conquerijig all the reluctaii-

cies and difficulties that lay in the way towards

virtue.
_ ^

"Atterbury.

Many hard stages of discipline must he pass

through, before he can subdue the reluctances of

his corruption. Rogers.

With great reluctancu man is persuaded to ac-

knowledge this necessity. Rogers's Sermons.

Rell'ctant. adj. [n7;/c//7/?.?,j;.at.] Un-
willing; acting with repugnance.

Reluctant ; but in vain ! a greater pow'r
Now ruTd him. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Some refuge in the muse's art I found
;

Reluctant now I tnuch'd the tremhiing string.

Bereft of him who taught me how to sing. Tickel.

To Relu'ctate. v. n, [rehictor, Lat.]

To resist ; to struggle against.

In violation of God's patrimony, the first sacri-

lege is looked on with some liorrour, and men de-

vise colours to delude their re/HC(a(n!ff consciences;

but when tliey liave once made the nreach, their

scrupulosity soon retires. Decay of' Piety.

Relucta'tion, n. s. [nlucfor, Lat.]

Repugnance ; resistance.

REM
The king prevailed with the prince, though not

without some reluctation. Bacon s Henry Vll.
Adam's sin, or the curse uj)on it, did not de-

prive him of his rule, but left llie creatures to a
rt hellion or reluctation. Bacon.

To Rell'me. r. a. To light anew ; lo

rekindle.
Relume her ancient light, nor kindle new. Pope,

To Relu'mine. v. a. To light anew.
Once put out thy light

;

I know not where is that Promethean heat,

That can thy light relumtne. Shakesp. Othello.

To KELV.' V. n. [re and lye.] To lean

upon with confidence ; to put trust in ;

to rest upon ; to depend upon : with on.

Go in thy native innocence ! rely

On \%hat thou hast of virtue ; summon ail !

For God tow'rds thee huth done his part, do thine,

Milton.
Egypt does not on the clouds rely.

But to the Nile owes more than to the sky.TI''aiier.

Thus Solon to Pisistratus reply'd.

Demanded, on what Eucc«>iir he relq'd.

When with so few he boldly did engage?
He said, he look his courage from his age.Denham.
Though reason is not to be relied upon, as uni-

versally sufficient to direct us what to do
;
yet it

is generally to be relied upon and obeyed, where
it tells us what we are not lo d >. South.

Fear relies upon a natural love of ourselves, and
is complicated with a necessary desire of our own
preservation. Tilloisan.

Such variety of arguments only distract the un-
derstanding that relies on them. Locke.
The pope was become a party in the cause, and

could not be relied upon for a decision. Atterhury.

Do we find so much religion in the age, as to

rely on the general practice for the measures of
our dutv ? Rogers.
No prince can ever relv on the fidelity of that

man, who is a rebel to his Creator. Rogers.

To RLM.WS. V.71. [remaneo y Lat.]

\. To be left out of a greater quantity or

number.
That that remains, shall be buried in death.

Job, xxvii. 15.

Bake that which ye will bake to-day ; and that
which remaineik over, lay up until the morning.

Lxodus, \\\. 23.

^. To continue ; to endure ; to be left in

a particular state.

He for the time remain d stupidly good. Milton.

3. To be left after any event.

Childless thou art, childless remain. Milton.

In tlie families of the world, there remains not

to one above another the least pretence to inhe-

ritance. Locke.

4. Not to be lost.

Now somewhat sing, whose endless souvenance
Among the shepherds may for aye remain. Spens.

I was increased more than ail that were before

rae, also my wisdom remained with me.Fcc/ii5.n.9.

If what you have heard, shall remain in you,
ye shall continue in the Son. 1 John, ii. 24,

5. To be left as not comprised.

That a father may have some power over his

children, is easily granted ; but tiiatan elder bro-

ther has so over his brethren, remains to be proved.

G. To continue in a place.

To Rem A IN. r. a. To await ; to be left

to.

Such end had the kid ; for he would weaned be

Of craft, coloured with sinijiliciiy ;

And such end, pardie, does all litem remain

That of such falsers friendship shall be fain.

Spenser.

With oaken staff

I'll raise such outcries on thy clatter'd iron.

Which long shall not withhold me from thy bead,

That in a lilllc lime, while breath remains thee,
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ThiMi oft shall wish thyself at Gath to boast,
But iievtT Shalt see Gath. Milton.

If thence he 'sca|.e, what rema'nis iiini less

Than uriknowri dangers ? Milton.
The easier conquest now

Remains thee, aided by this h"st of friends,
b.ick rMi th^ fi)es more glorious to return. Milton.

Remain. ?i. s. [from tlie verb.]

1. Relick ; that which is left. Generally
used in the plural.

I {grieve with the old, for so many additional
inconveniences, more than their small remain of
life seemed destined to undergo. Pope.

2. The body left by the soul.
But fowls obscene dismeraber'd hhremains.

And dogs harl torn him Fope's Odussey.
Oh would'st thou singwhat heroes ^\ indsor bore,

Or raise old warriors, whose ador'd remains,
111 weeping vaults, her hallow'd earth contains !

Pope.

3. Abode ; habitation. Not in use.

R EM REM

A most miraculous work in this good king,
AVhich often since my here remain in England,
I've seen him do. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Remainder, adj. [from remain.'] Re-
maining; refuse; left.

His brain
Is as dry as the remainder bisket
After a voyage. Shakesp. As ymi like it.

We turn ni>t back the silks uptm the 'merchant,
When we have spuii'dthemi nnr the remaiiidei-

viands
We do not llirow in unrespective place,
Because we now are full. Shakesp.

Remai'nder. n. s.

1. What is left; remnant; relicks.

The gods protect you.
And hless the good re?nainders of the court ! Shak.

It rnay well employ the remainder of their lives

to perform it to purpose, 1 mean, the work of
evanf^elical obedience. Ihimmond.

Rlahomet's crescent by our feuds encreast,
Blasted the learn'o remainders of the East. Denh.
Could bare in{:raiirude have made any one so

diabolical, liad mt cruelty came in as a second to
its assistance, and cleared the villain's breast of
bH remainders of humanity ? Stinth.

There are two restraiiils which God hath put
upon human nature, shame and fear; shame h
the weaker, and hatii place only in those in whimi
tliere are some remtiinders of virtue. Tillotnon.

What madness moves you, matrons, to destroy
The labt remainders of unhappy Troy ? Dn^den.

If he, to whom ten talents were committed, has
squandered away five, he is concerned to make a
double improvement of the remainder. Rogers.

If thtse decoctions be repeated till the water
comes ofi" clear, the re^nainder yields no salt.

Arbuihyiot.

Of six millions raised every year for the service
of the publick, one third is* intercepted through
the several subordinations of artful men in office,

before the remainder is apjilied to the proper use.

Suift.

2. The body when the soul is departed;
remains.

Shew us
The poor remainder of Andronicus, Shake.'^p.

3. [In law,] The last chance of inheri-

tance.
A fine is levied to grant a reversion or 7-em</mf/er,

expectant upon a lease that yieldeth no rent.

Bacon.

fo Rema'ke. V. a. [re and make.'] To
make anew.

1 hat, w liicii she owns above her, must |>erfectly

remake us after the image of our maker. Glanvilie.

To Rema'nd, V, a. [re and mando, Lat.]

To send back ; to call back.
The better sort quilted their freeholds and fled

into Eofjland, and Jiever returned, though many
taws were made to remand tiicm back. Davies.-

Fhiluxcnus, f(jr despising some dull poetry of
Dionysius. was condemned to dig in the quarri< s

;

from whence beitig remanded, at his return Diony-
»iu3 proluccd some other of liis verses, which as

soon as Philoxenus had read, he made no replv,
but, calli[i<; to the waiters, said, Carry me again
to the quarries. Government of the Tongue.

Re'manent. 71. s. [j'emanens, Lat. re-

manaiity old Fr. It is now contracted
to remnant.] The part remaining.
Her majesty bought of his executrix the rema-

nent of the last term of three years. Bacon.

REJNIA'RK. n. s. [rtmarque, Fr.] Ob-
servation ; note ; notice taken.
He cannot distinguish difficult and noble specu-

lations from tritling and vulgar remarks. Collier.

To Rema'rk. v. a. [remarqusr, Fr.]

1. To note ; to observe.
It is easy to observe wliat has been remarked,

tiiat the names of simple ideas are the least liable

to mistakes. Locke.

2. To distinguish ; to point out ; to mark.
Not in use.
The pris'ner Samson here I seek,

—His manacles remark him, there he sits. Milton.

Remar'kable. adj. [i-emarquable, Fr.]

Observable ; worthy of note.
So did Orpheus plainly teach, that tlie world

had beginning in time, from the will of the most
high God, whose remarkable words are thus con-
verted.

_
Raleigh.

*Tis remarkable, that they
Talk most, wlio have the least to say. Prior.

Wliat we obtain by conversation soon vanishes,
unless we note down what remarkables we have
found. Watts.

Rema'rkableness. n. s. [from re-

markable.] Observableness ; worthi-
ness of observation.
They signify the remarkableness of this punish-

ment of the Jews, as signal revenge from the cru-
cified Christ. Hammond.

Remar'kably. adv, [from remarkable.]
Observably ; in a manner worthy of
observation.

Chiefly assur'd

Remai'kablu so late, of thy so true.

So faitlifui love. Milton.
Such parts of these writings, as may be remark-

o6/(/stupid, should become subjects of an occasion-
al criticism. Watts.

Rema'rker. 71. s, [7'emarqaeur, Fr.]

Observer ; one that remarks.
If the remarker would but once try to outsliine

the author by writing a better book on the same
subject, he would soon be convinced of his own
in5ufficienc3'. Watts.

Remediable, adj. [from re/ne^^.] Ca-
pable of remedy.

Remediate, adj. [from remedy.] Me-
dicinal ; afibrding a remedy. Not in

use.

All yon, unpublish'd virtues of the earth.

Spring Willi my tears ; be aidant and remediate
III the good man's distress. Shakesp. King Lear.

Reme'diless. adj. [from remedy.] Not
admitting remedy; irreparable; cure-

less ; incurable.
Sad ^ficulapius

Imprison'd was in cluiins remediless. Spenser.

The war, grounded upon this general remetlileis

necessity, may be termed the general, the 7-eme-

diltss, or the necessary war. Raleigh.
We, by rightful doom remediless.

Were lost in deatli, till he tliat dwelt above
High-tliron'd in secret bliss, for us frail dust
Emptied his glory. Milton.

Flatter him it may, as those are good at flatter-

ing, wiio are good for nothing else; but in Ihe
mean time, the poor man is left under a remediless

delusion. South.

Rkme'dilessness. n. s. [from remedi-

less.] Incurableness.

REMEDY, n. s. [remedtum, Lat. remede^

Jr.]

1

.

A medicine by which any illness is

cured.
The diflference between poiscnis and remedies is

easily known by their etlects ; and common rea-
son soon distinguishes between virtue and vice.

Sioiji.

2. Cure of any uneasiness.
Here hope began to dawn ; resolv'd to try.

She fix'd on tliis fier utmost remedy. D'rydcn,
O how sliort my interval of woe !

Our griefs how swift, ourrema/ieshow slow.Pn'or,

3. That which counteracts any evil ; with
to^Jor, or against ; for is most used.

What may be remedy or cure
To evils, which our own misdeeds have wrought.

Milton.
Civil government is the proper remedyJIt the

inconveniences of the stale of nature. Locke,
Attempts have been made for some remedy

agai7ist this evil. Swiji.

4. Reparation ; means of repairing any
hurt.

Things, wivhout all remedy.
Should be without regard. Shakesp. Macbeth,

In the death of a man there is no remedy.

Wisdom, u. Ij

To Re MEDY. r. a, [remedier, Fr,]

L To cure ; to heal.
Sorry we are, that any good and godly mind

should be grieved with that which is done ; but
to remedy their grief, lieth not so much in us as in
themselves. Hooker.

*2. To repair or remove mischief.

To REME'MBER. v. a. [i^emetnbrer, old

Fr. retnembrare, Ital.]

I. To bear in mind any thing ; not to for-

get.

Remember not against us former iniquities.

Psalm Ixxix, 8,
Remember thee !

Ay, thou poor ghost, wliile memory holds a place
In this distracted brain. Remember thee ! Shak.

2. To recollect ; to call to mind.
He having once seen and remembered me, even

from the beginning began to be in the rJerward.

Sidney.
W e are said to reme}nber any thing, when the

idea of it arises in the mind with a consciousness
tliat we have had this idea before. Watts.

3. To keep in noind ; to have present to

the attention.
Remember what I warn thee, shun to taste;

And shun the bitter consequence. Milton.
This is to be remembered, that it is not possible

now to keep a young gentleman from vice by a
total itjnorance of it ; unless you will all his lite

mew him up. Locke,

4. To bear in mind, with intent of reward
or punishment.
Cry unto God ; for you shall be remembei'ed of

him. Bar.
He brings them back.

Remembering mercy and his covenant sworn. iHj7f.

5. To mention ; not to omit.
A citation ought to be certain, in respect of tlie

person cited ; for, if such certainty be therein

omitted, such citation is invalid, as in many cases
hereafter to be remembered. Ayliffe.

6. To put in mind ; to force to recollect;

to remind.
His hand and leg commanding without tlireat-

ning, and rather remembering than chastising. Sid.

Joy, being altogether wanting,
It iloth remember me tlie more of sorrow. Shakesp.

It grieves me to be remembered thus
B'- any one, of one so glorious. Chapman.

I'hese petitions, and the answer of the common
council of London, were ample materials for a
conference with the lords, who might be thereby
remembered of their liuty. Clarendon.

I would only remember them in love ar\d pre-
vention, with the doctrine of the Jews, and the

example of the Grecians. Uidydau.
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7. To preserve from being forgotten.

Let them have their wapes duly paid,

And something over, tu remember me. Shakesp

Reme'mberer, 71. s. [froiii rvmembtr.]

One who remembers,
A brave master to servants, and a rememberer of

the least pood office , for liis tlock he transplanted

most of tliem into pleuiifui soils. JVotton

Reme'mbrance. n.s. [remonbi'ancey Fr.]

1. Retention in memory ; memoiy.
Thuugh Cloteu then but ^oung, time has not

worn him
From mv remembrance. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
Had memory been lost with innocence.

We had not known the sentence nor th' ofTeiice

;

'Twas his cliief punishment to keep in store

Tlie said remembrance whul hu was Defure.Den/iam.
Sharp remembrance on the English part,

And shame of being matcli'd by such a foe.

Rouse constiuas virtue up in every heart. Dryden.
This ever grateful in remembrance bear.

To me tliou ow'st, to me the vital air. Pope.

2. Recollection ; revival of any idea ; re-

miniscence.
1 hate tlij- beams.

That bring to my reme'mbrance from what state

I fell ; how glorious once above thy sphere.

Milton.

Remembrance is when the same idea recurs, with-
out the operation of the like object on the external
sensory. Locke.

3. Honourable memory. Out of use.
Riiseniary and rue keep

Seeniinj; and savour all the winter long
;

Grace and remembrance be unto you both. Shakesp.

4. Transmission of a fact from one to

anotber.
Titan

Among rhe heavens, th' immortal fact display'd,
Lest the remembrance of his grief sliould fail,

And in the constellations wrote his tale. AddUitn.

5. Account preserved.
Those proceedings and rejnembrances are in the

Tower, beginning with the twentieth year of
Edward I. Hale.

6. Memorial.
But in remembrance of so brave a deed,

A tonih and funeral honours I decreed. Dryden.

7. A token by which any one is kept in

the memory.
I have remembrances of yours,

That I have h)ng longed to redeliver. Shakesp.
Keep this remembrance for thy Julia's sake.

Shakesp.

8. Notice of something absent.
Let your remembrance still apply to Banquo

;

Present him eminence, both with eye and Iniigue.

Shakesp.

9. Power of remembering.
Thee I have heard relating what was done.

Ere my remembrance. Milti>n.

Remembrancer, n. s. [from remem-
brance.]

I. One that reminds; one that puts in

mind.
A sly knave, the asent for his master.

And the remembrancer of hei", to hold
The hand fast to her lord. Shakesp. Cirmbeline.
God is present in the consciences of good and

bad ; he is there a remembrancer to call our actions
to mind, and a witness to bring them to judg-
ment,

_
Taylor.

Wotid 1 were in my crave
;

For, living here, you're but my curs'd remem-
brancers :

I once was ha|)py. Otuays Venice Prtserv'd.

'1. An officer of the exchequer.
Al! are digested into books, and sent to the re-

»nemfera«cerof tlie exchequer, that he make pro-
cesses upon them. Bacon.

To Ueme'rcik. r. a. [remercier, Fr.]
To thauk. Obsolete.

Vol. U.
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OfT'ring his service and his dearest life

For her defence, atrainst that earle to fight
;

She him remercied, as the patron of her life.

Spenser.

To RE'MIGRATE. v. n. [remigro, Lat.]

To remove back again.

Some other ways he proposes to divest some
budies of tlieir borrowed siiapes, and make tluni

remigrate to their first simplicity. Botjte.

Remigra'tion. n. s. [from remigrate.]

Removal back again.

The Scots, transplanted hilher, became ac-

quainted with our cu5t''nis, which, by occasional

remj^ations, became diffused in Scotland. Hale.

To Remind, v. a. [re and mind.] To
put in mind ; to force to remember.
When age itself, which will not he defied, shall

begin to arrest, seize and remind us of our mortality

by pains and dulness of senses ; yet then the plea-

sure of the mind shall be In its full vigour. South.

']"he brazen figure of the consul, with the ring

on his finger, reminded rae of Juvenal's majuris

pondera gemmne. Addison.

Remini'scence, n. s. [reminiscenSf Lat.]

Recollection; recovery of ideas.

I cast aJjoQt for all circunislances that may re-

vive my memory or reminiscence.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.
For the other part of memory, called r'emiidscence,

which is the retrieving of a tiling at present forgot,

or but confusedly remembered, by selling t'-c

mind to ransack ever^ little cell of the hraifi ; while
it is thus busied, how accidentally does the thing

sought for otfer itself to the mind ? South.

Reminisce'ntial. adj. [from reminis-

cence.'] Relating to reminiscence.
Would truth dispense, we could be cnntent witli

Plato, that knowledge were but remembrance,
that intellectual acquisition were h\ii reminiscential

evocation. Brown.

Remiss, adj. [remis^ Fr. remissuSy Lat.]

1. Not vigorous ; slack.

The water deserts the corpuscles, unless it flow
,

with a precipitate motion ; for then it hurries them
out along with it, till its motion becomes more lan-

guid and remiss. Woodward.

2. Not careful ; slothful.

Mad ire and wrathful fury makes me weep.
That thus we die, while rtmiss traitors sleep. Shah.

If wheii by God's grnce we have conquered the

first difficulties of reJitiion, we grow careless and
remiss, and neglect cur guard, God's spirit will

not ah\a^s strive with us. Tillotson.

Your caiidour, in pardoning my errors, may
make me more remiss in correcting them. Dryden.

3. Not intense.

These nervous, bold, those languid and remiss;
Here cold salutes, but there a lover's kiss. Roscom.

Remi'ssible. adj. [from remit.] Admit-
ting forgiveness.

Remission, n. s. {remission^ Fr. re-

missio, Lat.]

L Abatement; relaxation; moderation.
Error, misclaim, and forgetfulness do now and

then become suitors for some remission of extreme
rigour. Bacon.

2. Cessation of intenseness.
In Sejiteniber and October these diseases do n(»t

abate and remit in proportion to the remi.<isiim of
the sun's lieat. Wooduard.

This difference of intention and remission of ti;e

mind in thinking, every one has experimented in

himself. Lockt.

3. In physick, 7rjnissio7i is when a Histem-

per abates, but does not go quite of!'

before it returns again.

4. Release; abatement of right or claim.
Not only an expedition, but the rfrntisiim of a

d u<y or ta.K, were transmitted to posferitv after

t4iis manner. Addison.
Another ground of the bishop's fears is the re-

mtwun of the first fruit.*, and tenths. Swjt.

5. Forgiveness • pardon.

REM
My pennance is to call Lucetta back,

And ask remission for my folly pa>t. ShaJie$p.

J'hat plea

W'hh God or man will g;iin thee uuremis-^ion.

Milton.

Many believe the article of remission of sins, hut
they believe it without the condition of repent-

aivce, or the fruits of holy life. 7'uy/tn".

Remi'ssly. adv. [from remiss.]

1. Carelesly ; negligently; without close

attention.
iltw should it then be in our power to do it

coldly or remissly? so that our desire being natu-
ral, is also in that degree of earnestness whereunto
nothing can be added. Hooker.

2. Not vigorously ; not with ardour or

eagerness ; slackly.

'J'here was not an equal concurrence in the pro-
secution of this matter amruig tlie bishops ; some
of them proceeding more rfojiis/i; in it. Clarendon,

Remi'ssness. n. s. [from I'tmiss.] Care-

lessness; negligence ; coldness ; want
of ardour ; inattention.

Future evils.

Or new, or by remissness new c-'nceiv'd,

Are now to have no successive deirrees. Shakesp.
No great offenders 'scape their dooms

;

Small praise from lenity nnd remissnfss comes. Denh.
.Tack, thrctugh the remissntss uf constables, has

always fmind means to escape. Arbuthnot.
The great concern *•{ G(»d for our salvatior<., is

so far from an :iri:ument ui remissnf'ss in us, that it

ouglit to excite our uiniosi cnre. liogers's Sermont.

To REMIT. V. a. [y-emifto. Lat.]

1. To relax ; to make less intense.

So willingly doth God remit his ire. Milton.

Our supreme foe may much remit

His anger; and perhaps thus far reni'jv'd.

Not mind us not offending, satisfy'd

With what is punish'd. Milton.

2. To forgive a punishment.
\\ ith suppliant praj, 'rs their pow'rs appease

;

The soft Na| a^an race will soon repent

Their anger, and remit the punishment. Dryden.
'Jhe magistrate can often, where the publick

good demands not the execution of the law, remit

the puiiishuienl of criminal ofiences by his own
authority, but yet caniiotrc/nit the satislaclion due
to any private man. Locke.

3. [Remett7ry Fr.] To pardon a fault.

At my lovely Tamora's intreats,

1 do remit these y<'Ung men's heinous faults. Skak.
Whose soever sins }e remit, they are remitted

unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, thev
are retained. John, xx. 'jj.

4. To give up ; to resign.

In grievnas and inhuman crimes, offenders
should be remitted to their prince to he punished
in the pliice where they have offended. riaifWiird.

Th' /tgvptian crown I to your hands remit

;

And, with it, takt-s his heart whooffers it. Dryden.
Heaven thinks fit

Thee to thy former fury to remit. Dryden.

5. [Retneftre, Fr.] To defer ; to refer.

The bishop had certain proud instructions in

the front, though there were a pliant clause at the
foot, that retnitted all to the bishop's discretion.

Bacon.
I remit rae to themselves, and cliallenge their

natural ingenuity to say, whethtT they have not
sometimes such shiverings within them?

Government oj the Tongue.

G. To put again in custody.
This bold return with seeming patience heard.

The pris'ner was remitted to the guard. Dryden,

7. To send money to a distant place,
'J"hey oblit:ed thenibeives to remit alter the rate

of twelve hundred thimsand pouniis sterling per
annum, divided into so many mrmlhl^ payments.

Addison.

8. To restore. Not in use.

The archhishnp whs retained prisoner, hut after

a <hoTt litnc remitted to hii liberry. Hayward.

To Remi't. v. ft.

I. To slacken ; to grow less intense.
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When our passions remit, the vehemence of our

speech remits too. Broome's Kotes on the Odt/ssey.

2. To abate, by growing less eager.

As, hy degrees, 'they remitted of tlieir industrj,

luathed their business, and gave wav to tlieir plea-

sures, they let fall those generous principles, which

had raised ihem to worthy thoughts. South.

3. [Inphysick.] To grow by intervals less

violent, though not wholly intermitting.

Remi'tment. n. s. [from i-einit.] The
act of remitting to custody.

Remittance, n. s. [from remit.]

1. The act of paying money at a distant

place.

2. Sum sent to a distant place.

A compact among private persons furnished out

the several remittances. Addison on Italy.

Remi'tter. n.s. [remettre, Fr.]

1. One who remits, or procures the con-

veyance and payment of money.

2. [in common law.] A restitution of one

that hath two titles to lands or tene-

ments, and is seized of them by his latter

title, unto his title that is more ancient,

in case wliere the latter is defective.

Cowell.

You said, if 1 return'd next size in Lent,

I should be in remitter of yi>ur grace ;

In Ih' interim my letters should take place

Of affidavits. Dmme.

Re'mnant. n. s. [corrupted from rema-

ne7tt.] Residue ; that which is left

;

that which remains.
Poor key-cold figure of a li.ily king!

Thou bloodless rcmiwtit of that royal blood,

Be't lawful that I invocate thy ghost? Shakesp.

Bear me hence
From forth the noise and rumour of the field.

Where I may think tlie remnant of my thoughts.

Shakesp.

About Ills shelves

Remnants of packtiiread and old cakes of roses

Were thinly scatter'd. Shakesp.

I was entreated to get them some respite and

breathing bv a cessation, without which they saw

no probability to preserve the remnant that had

vet escaped. King Charles.

It seems that the remnants of the generation of

men were in such a deluge saveil. Bacon.

The remnant of my tale is of a length

To tire your patience. Uryiens Knight s Tale.

A feeble army and an empty senate.

Remnants of mighty battles fought in vain. Addis.

See the poor remnants of these slighted hairs !

i\ly hands shall rend what e'en tliy rapine spares.

Pope.

The frequent use of the latter was a remnunt of

popery, which never admitted scripture in the

vulgar tongue. Swift.

Re'mnant. Of/;, [con-uptly formed trom

remanent i] Remaining ;
yet left.

It bid lier feel

No future pain for ne ; but instant wed

A lover more proportion'd to her bed ;

And quiet dedicate her remnant life

To the just duties of an bumble wife. Pnor

Remo'lten. part, [from remell.~\ Melted

again.

It were good to try in ghiss works, wlicther the

crude materials, mingled wiih glass already made

and reriwlien, do not facilitrtle the making of glass

with less heat. J^"™'

Rrmo'nstrance. n. s. [remonstrance.

Fr. from remon.itrale.']

1. Show; discovery. Not in use.

Yon may marvel, why I would not rather

Make rash"remiiiislru?ice"of my hidden power.

Than let him be so lost.
_

Shakesp.

2. Strong representation.

The same God, which revealeth it to them,

would also give them power of confirming it unto

REM
others, either with miraculous operation, or with

strong and invincible remoitstrance of sound rea-

son. Hooker.

A. large family of daughters have drawn up a

remonstrance, ir n'liich tliev set forth, that their

father, having refused to "take in the Spectator,

they otfered to 'bale him the article of bread and

butter in the tea table. Addison's Spectator.

Importunate passions surround the man, and

will not sutfer him to attend to the remonstrances

ofjustice. Rogers.

To REMONSTRATE, v. n. [remonslro,

Lai. remonstrer, Fr.] To make a

strong representation ; to show reasons

on any side in strong terms.

RE'MORA. n. s. [Lat.]

1. A let or obstacle.

2. A fish or a kind of worm that sticks to

ships, and retards their passage through

the water.
Of fishes you shall find in arms the whale, her-

ring, roach, and remara. Peacham on Blazoning.

The remora is about three quarters of a yard

long ; his body before three inches and a half

over; thence tapering to the tail end ;
his mouth

two inches and a half over ; his chops ending an-

gularly ; the nellier a liitle broader, and pro-

duced forward near an inch ; his lips rough with

a great number of little prickles. Grew.

To Re'.morate. r. a. [rcmoror, Lat]

To hinder ; to delay. Diet.

REMO RSE. n. s. [remorsus, Lat.]

1. Pain of guilt.

Not that be believed they could be restrained

from that impious act by any i-emorse of conscience,

or that iliey had not wfckedness enough to design

and execute it. Clwendon.

2. Tenderness ;
pity ; sympathctick sor-

row.
Many little esteem of their own lives, yet, for

remoi-se" of their wives and children, would be

withheld. Spenser.

Slivlock, thou lead'st this fashion of thy malice

To Oie last hour of act ; and then 'tis thought,

Thou'lt shew thy mercy and remorse more strange.

Than is lliy strange apparent cruelly. Shakesp.

The rogues slighted me into the river, with as

little remorse as they w ould have drowned a hitch's

blind puppies. Shakesp.

Curse on ih' unpard'ning prince, whom tears

can draw
To no remorse ; who rules by lion's law. Dryden.

Remorseful, adj. [remorse and full.]

1. Tender ; compassionate.

O Eglamour, tliink not 1 flatter.

Valiant and wise, remorseful, well accomplish'd.
Shakesp.

Love, that comes too late.

Like a remmef'nl pardon slowly carried.

To tlie great sender turns a sow re ofli'ence. Shakesp.

The gaudy, blabbing, and remorseful day

Is crept into the bosom of llie sea. Shakesp.

2. It seems to have had once the sense of

pitiable.

Eurvlochiis straight hasted the report

Of this hisfellowes most remorre/iil late. Chapman.

Remo'rseless. adj. [from remorse.]

Unpitying: cniel; savage.

Wliere were the nymtjhs.w hen theremorseiessdeep

Clos'd o'er the head of your lov'd Lycidas '

Milton.

O the inexpressible horrour that will seize n|)on

a sinner, when be stands arraigned at the bar of

divine justice ! when he shall see his accuser, bis

judge, tlie witnesses, all his mnerse/ess adversaries

!

South's Sermons.

REMOTE, adj. [remotiis, Lat.]

1. Distant; not immediate.

In this narrow scantling of capacity, it is not all

remote and even apparent good that affects us.

Locke.

2. Distant ; not at hand.

REM
Their rising all at once was as the sound

Of thunder beard remote. Mitton.

3. Removed far off; placed not near.

'I'he arch-chymick son, so far from us remote,

Produces with terrestrial humour mixed
Here in the dark so many precious things. Miltort.

Remote from men with" God he pass'd his days,

Pravr ail his business, all his pleasure, praise.

PameU
In quiet shades, content with rural sports.

Give me a life, ronole from guilty courts. Grani'iffe.

4. Foreign.

5. Distant ; not closely connected.
An unadvised transiliency from the effect to the

remotest cause. Glanville.

Syllogism serves not to furnish the mind with

intermediate ideas, that shew the connection of

remote ones. Locke*

6. Alien ; not agreeing.
All those propositions, how remote soever from

reason, are so sacred, that men will sooner part

with their lives, than suffer themselves to doubt of

them. Locke.

7. Abstracted.
Wherever the mind places itselfby any thought,

cither amongst, or remote from all bodies, it can,

in this uniform idea of space, no wliere find any
bounds. Locke.

Remotely, adv. [from reinote.] Not

nearly ; at a distance.

It is commonly opinioned, that the earth was

thinly inliabited,atlea5tnotremo(e;iiplaiited before

the flood. Brown.

J wo lines in Mezentius and Lausus are indeed

remotely allied to Virgil's sense, but too like the

tenderness of Ovid. Dryden.

How, while the fainting Dutch lemufelv fife.

And the fam'd Eugene's iron troops retire,

In llie first front amidst a slaughter'd pile.

High on the mound he dy'd. Smith.

Remo'teness. n.s. [from remote.] State

of being remote; distance; not near-

ness.

The joys of heaven are like the stars, which by

reason of our remoteness appear extremely little.

Boyle.

Titian employed brown and earthly colours up-

on the f<ueijart", and has reserved his greater light

for remotenesses and the back part of his land-

scoies. Ihyden.

If the greatest part of bodies escape our notice

by tlitir remoteness, others are no less concealed by

their minuteness. Locke.

His obscurities generally arise from the remote-

ness of the customs, persons, and things he alludes

{(,
Addison.

Retvio'tion. n. s. [from remotits, Lat.]

The act of removing ; the. state of

being removed to distance.

All this safety were remotion, and tliy defence

absence. ,
Shakesp.

1 he consequent strictly taken, may he a lalla-

cious illation, in reference to antecedency or con-

sequence ; as to conclude from the position of the

antecedent unto the position of the consequent, or

from the reinutii"! of the consequent to the reniorioii

of the antecedent. Browti's Vulgar Krraurs.

Removable, adj. [from remove.] Such

as may be removed.
The Irish bisliops have their clergy in such sub-

ieclion, that tliev dare not complain ol llicm
;
for

"knowing their own incapacity, and that they are

tlierefore removcabie at their bishop s will, yield

what plcaseth liim. Spensa:

111 such a chapel, such cur.^te is removcabie at Uie

pleasure of the rector of the mother church. _^
Ayliffe.

Remo'val. n. s. [from remove.]

1. The act of putting out of any place.

Bv which remmal of one extremity with ano-

ther", the worhi, seeking to procure a remedy ,
hath

purchased a mere exchange of the evil betore felt.

' Hooker.

2. The act of putting away.
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REM
The rtmocal of such a disease is not to be at-

tempted bv active remedies, no more than a thorn

in the flesh is to be taken awuy by violence.

Arbuthnot.

3. Dismissioij from a post.

If the removai of these persons from their posts

has produced such popular commotions, the con-

tinuance of them might liave produced something

more fatal. Addison.

Whether his remm<a/ was caused bj his own fears

or other men's artitices, supposing the throne to be

%-acant, the bodv of the people was left at liberty

to chuse what form of government they pleased.

Swift.

4. The state of being removed.
Jhe sitting still of a paralytick, whilst he pre-

fers it to a removal, is voluntary. Litcke.

To REMOVE, r. a. [removeo, Lat. re-

mtter, Fr.]

1. To put from its place ; to take or put

away.
Good God Teinove

The means that makes us str;ingers ! Shakesp.

He removHh away the speech of tl)e trusty, and
taketb away the understanding of ttie aged.

Job, xii. 20.

So would he have removed thee out of the straight

into a broad place. Job, xxxvi. 16.

He longer in this paradise to dwell

Permits not ; to remove thee I am come.
And send thee from the garden forth to till

The ground. Mihon's Paradise Lost.

Whether he will remove his contemplation from

ODe idea to another, is many times in his choice.

^
Locke.

Yon, who fill the blissful seats above !

Let kings no more with gentle m-rcy sway.

But every monarch be the scour|:e of Gi ri.

If from your thoughts Ulysses you rem- le,

Who rul'd his subjects with a father's iuve. Pope.

2. To place at a distance.

They are farther remiyved from a title to be innate,

and the doubt of their being native impressions on
the mind, is stronger against these luoral principles

than the other. Locke.

To Remo've. V, n.

1. To change place.

2. To go from one place to another.
A short exile must for show precede

;

The terra expir'd, from Candia they remove.

And happy each at home enjo3"s his Iuve. Dryden.
How oft from pomp and state did I remove.

To feed despair? Prior.

Remo've. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Change of place.
To heare, fr>m <iut ilieiiigh-hair'd oake of Jove,

Counsaile fro:n him, for means to his remoxie

To his lov*d c 'untry. Chapman.

2. Susceptibility of being removed. Not
in use.
What is early received in any conbiH.r, ble

fttrengtii of impress, erows into our tender na ures
;

and therefore is of dlificult remove. Glanville''s Seeps.

3. Translation of one to the place of ano-

ther.

Rosaline, this favour thou shalt wear;
Hold, take you this, ray sweet, and give me thine,

So shall Biron take me for Rosaline:
And change your favours loo ; so shall your loves
Woo contrar3', deceiv'd by these removes. Shakesp,

4. State of being removed.
This place should be both school anduniversitv.

not needing a remove to any ot!ier house of scho-

laiship. Milton.

He that considers how little (tur constitution can
bear a remove into parts of this air, not much
higher than lliat we breathe in, will be satisfied,

that the allwise architect has suited our organs
and the bodies that are to affect them, one to ano-
ther. Locke.

5. Act of moving a chesman or draught
6. Departure; act of going awav.

So look'd .Astrea, her remove design'd.
On those distressed friends she left behind. Waller,

7. The act of changing place.

REM
Let him, upon his removes from one place t<i

another^ procure rcconimendatii>n to some person

of quality residing in the place whither he re-

nioveth. Bacon's Essays.

8. A step in the scale o£ gradation.

In all the visible corporeal world, quite down
from us, the descent is by easy steps, and a con-

tinued series of things, that in each remove difiVr

very little one from the other. Locke
A freeholder is but one remove from a legislator,

and ought to stand up in the defence of those laws.

Addistm.

9. A small distance.

The fiercest c^'ntentions of men are between
creatures equal in nature, and capable, by the

greatest distinction of circumstances, of but a very

small remove one from another. Rogers.

10. Act of putting a horse's shoes upon
different feet.

His horse wanted two rejnores, your horse wantrd
nails. Suijt.

1 1. A dish to be changed ^vhile the rest

of the course remains.

Remo'ved. particip. adj. [from irmoir.]

Remote ; separate from others.

Your accent is something finer, than you could

purchase in so removed a dwelling. Shakesp.

Remo'vedness. n. s [from removed.]

The state of being removed ; remote

ness.

I have eyes under my service, which look upon
his removedness. Shaktsp.

Remover, n. s, [from remove.] One
that removes,

Tlie mislayer of a raerstone is to blame ; but the

unjust judge is the capital remover of landmarks,

when he defineth amiss. Bacoii.

Hastv fortune maketh an enlerprJserand remoter

but the exercised furtune maketh the able man.
Bacon.

To Remou'nt. v. 71, [rcmonter, Fr.]

To mount again.

Stout Cyraon soon remounts, and cleft in two
His rival's head. Dryden.

Tite rust remo((»fs with the ascending vapours, or

is washed down into rivers, and transmitted into

the sea. Woodward.

Remu'nerable. adj. [from remunerate,

Rewardable.

To REMUNERATE, v. a. [remiinero,

Lat. ranitnerery Fr.] To reward ; to

repaj- ; to requite ; to recompense.
Is she not then beholden to the man.

That brought her for this high good turn so far ?

Yes ; and will nobly remunerate. Shakesp.

Money the king thought not fit to demand, be-

cause he had received satisfaction in matters of so

great importance ; and because he cuuld not remu-
nerate tliem with any general pardon, being pre-

vented thtrein by the coronation pardon. Bacon.

In another parable he represents the great con-

descensions, wherewith the Lord shall remunerate

the f.iithful servant. Boule.

Remuneration, n. s. [remimeration,

Fr. remuneratiOy Lat.] Reward ; re-

quital ; recompense ; repayment.
Bear this significant to the country maid, .Ta-

quenetta; ^XxrxcH remuneration; for the best ward
of mine honour is rewarding my dependants. S}tah.

He begets a security of himself, and a careless

eye on the \^%\. remunerations.

Browns Vulgar Errours.

A C(»llation is a donati<in of some vacant bene-
fice in the church, especially wlien such donation
is freely bestowed without any prospect of an evil

remuntraiiojt Aylifie-

Remu'n er.\tive. adj. [from remunerate.]

Exercised in giving rewards.
The knowledge of pari'cular actions seems re-

quisite to the attainment of that great end of God.
in the manifestation of lu3 punitive and Tcmnnnn'
tiv« justice. Boyie.

REN
To Remi'rmi:r. v. a. [re and murmur.]
To utter back in murmurs ; to repeat

in low hoarse sounds.
Her file is wliisper'd by the Efiitle breeze.

And told in sighs tit all the trenibling trees
;

The treiubliMt: trees, in ev'ry ph»'n and wood,
Her fate itr-mrmur to the silver flood. Pope.

To Remu'kmur. r. «. [nmurmuro, Lat.]

To murmur back ; to echo a low hoarse

sound.
Her fellow n^niphs the mountains tear

^Vith lond laments, and break llie yielding air
,

Tlie realtus of Mars remurmtLrd all around.
And echiies t<» the Athenian shores rebound. Z)rvd.

His untimely fate, th' Angitian woods
In sighs remurmwr'd to the Fucine Hoods. Dryden.

Re'nard. v. s. [jrnard a fox, Fr.] The
name of a fox in fable.

Before the break of day,
Penard through the hedge had made his way.

Dnjden.

Rena'scent. adj. [renascerts, Lat.] Pro-

duced again ; rising again into being.

Rena'scible. adj. [imascorj Lat.] Pos-
sible to be produced again.

To Rena'vigate. v. a. [re and ?iavi-

gate.] To sail again.

Rencov'nter. w. s. [rencontre, Fr.]

1. Clash; collision.

You may as well expect two bowls should grow
sensible by rubbing, as that the rencounter of any
bodies should awaken them into perception. Co^ii^r.

2. Personal opposition.
Virgil's friends thouglit fit to alter a line In Ve-

nus s speech, that has a relation t* the rencounter.

Addison.

So when the trumpet sounding gives the sign.

The justling chiefs in rude renci?itfi(er join :

So meet, and so renew the dextrous fight
;

Their clattering arms with the fierce shock resound.

Granvilie.

3. Loose or casual engagement.
The confederates should turn to their advan-

tage their apparent odds in men and horse; and
by that means out-numher the enemy in all ren-

counters and engagements. Addisun.

4. Sudden combat without premeditation.

To Rencou'nter. V, n. [ren.ontrer, Fr.]

1. To clash ; to collide.

2. To iTieet an enemy unextecte lly.

3. To skirmish with another.

4. To fight hand to hand.

To UEND. I', a. pret, and part. pass.

rent, [penban, Sax.] To tear witli vio-

lence ; to lacerate.

Will \ on hence
Before the tag return, whose rape dotI< rend

Like interrupted waters, and o'erhear

What they are used to bear? Shakesp.

HereHfa lion as he would have rent a kid, and
he had nothing in his hand. Judges, xiv. 4,

I will not rend away all the kingdom, but give

one tribe to thy son. 1 Kings, x\. 13.

By the thund"rer*s stroke it from tlie root is rent,

So sure the blows, which from high heaven are

sent. Couiey,

What you command me to relate.

Renews the sad remembrance of our fate.

An empire from its old foundations rent. Drydau
Look round to see

The lurking gold upon tlie fatal tree ;

Then rend it off. Lrydens Muds.
Is it not as much reason to say, when any mo-

narchy was shattered to pieces, and divided

amongst revolted subjects, that God "as careful to

preserve monarchial power, h\ rendng a settled

empire into a multitude of lilllc goverimwnls ?

When its way ilT impetuous passion found.

1 rend my trcsics, and nty breast 1 wt<und. Pope.
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REN
Rl'sder. n. s, [from rcn</.] One that

rends ; a tearer.

To Render, v. a. [rcndre, Fr.]

1. To return ; to pay back.
They that render evil for good are adversHries.

Psalm xxxviii.

\ViII vp render rae a recompense ? Joei, iii. 4.

Let hun luuk into the future state of bliss or
misery, and see tliere God, the righteous judge,
ready to render tvery man according to his deeds.

Locke.

2. To restore ; to give back : commonly
with the adverb back.
Hither tlie seas at stated times resort,

And shiive the loaden vessels into port

;

Then with a gentle ebli retire again,
And render back their cargo to the main, Addison.

3. To give upon demand,
'J'he sluggard is wiser in his own conceit, tlian

seven men that can render :i reason. Proverbs.

Saint Augustine renders another reason, for

which the apostles observed some legal rites and
ceremonies for a time. White.

4. To invest with qualities ; to make
Because the nature of man carries iiim out to

action, it is no wtmder if the same nature renders

him soHcitous about the issue. South's Sermons.

Love
Can an3wer love, and render bliss secure. Thomson.

5. To represent; to exhibit.

I heard liim speak of that same brother,

And he olii render him the must unnatural
'I'hat livd 'iuungsi men. Shakesp.

6. To translate.

Rendtr it in tlie English a circle ; but 'tis more
trul y rendered a sphere. Burnet's The^vjj of the Earth.

He hns a cl^-arer idea of stripil and sistrum, a
curry-comb and cvmbal, which are the English
narnes diclionaries render them by. Locke.
He uses a prudent dissimulation ; tlie word we

may ;iiinost literally render master of a great pre-

sence ol mi'id. Broome.

7. To surrender ; to yield ; to give up.
1 will call him to so strict account,

That he shall render every i:\<ny up,
Or 1 will Itar the reck'ning from bis heart. Shakesp.

My rend'ring my person lo lliem, may engage
tlieir afl'ectiuns to me. King Charles.

One, with whom he used to advise, proposed to

bim tu rejKfei* himself upon conditions to the earl

of Essex. Clarendon.
Would he render up Herniione,

And ki-ep Astyanax, I should be b\est\ A. Philips,

8. To afford, to give to be used.
Logick renders its daily service to wisdom and

virtue. Watts.

Ke'nder. w. s. [from the verb.] Sur-

render.
Newness

Of Cloten's death, we being not known, nor mus-
ter'd

.

Among the bands, may drive us to & render. Shikesp,

Rendezvou's. n. s. [rendezvous, Fr.]

1. Assembly; meeting appointed.

2. A sign that draws men together.
The pliilusoplters-stnne and a huly war are but

tlie rendezvous of cracked brains, llut wear their

feather in their head instead of tliL-ir hat. Bacon.

*i. Place appointed for assembly.
A cmnmandcr of many sliips shouM rallier keep

his ileet logelher than have it severed far asunder

;

for the allciidance of nieetinc them again at the

in: xt rendezvous would consume time anri victual.

Baieigh^s Apology.

The king appointed his whrtle army to be drawn
together to a. rendezvous ^i Marlborough.

Clare7tdon.

This was the general rendcziwis which they ail

got to, and, mingling more and more with that

oily li()Uor, they sucked il all up. Burtiet.

To ilENDEZVOU's. r. n. [from the noun.]

To meet at a place appointed.

Rendi'tion. n. s, [t\-om render.] Sur-

rendering; the act of yielding.

REN
Renega'de.1 n. s. [renegado. Span.
Renega'do. f rtnegut, Fr.]

1. One that apostatises from the faith;

an apostate.
There lived a French renegadn in the same

place, where the CastUian and his wife were kept
prisoners. Addison.

2. One wiio deserts to the enemy ; a

revolter.

Some strageling soldiers might prove renegadoes,
but they w(mld not revolt in troops. Decay of Piety.

If the Roman gtjvernment subsisted now, they
would have had renegade seamen and shipwrights
enough. Arlmthnnt.

To Rene'ge. r. a, [renegOj Lat. reniery

Fr.] To disown.
His captain's heart,

Which, In the scuttles of great sights, hath burst
The buckles on his breast, reneges all temper. Shak.
Such smiling rogues as these sooth every passion.

Renege, atfirm, and turn their halcyon b'eaks
With every gale and vary of their masters. Shakesp.
The design of this war is to make me renege my

conscience and thy truth. King Charles.

To RENE'W. V. a. [re and new; renovo,

Lat.]

1. To renovate ; to restore to the former
state.

In such a night
Medea gather'd the enchanted herds,
'J'liat did renew old jT-sun. Shakesp.

1-^t us go 10 Gllgil, and renew the kingdom
there. 1 Samuel.
The eagle casts its bill, but renews his age.

Holyday.
Renewed to life, tliat she mitilit daily die,

1 daily doom'd to follow. Vryden.

2. To repeat ; to ]>at again in act,

'i'hy faiiiims grandfather
Doth live again in thee ; long inay'st thou live,

To bear his image, and renew his glories ! Shakesp.

The body percussed hath, by reason of the per-
cussion, a trepidation wrouglit in the minute parts,

and so reneweth the peroussion of the air. Bacon.
The bearded corn t'-nsu'd

Froin earth unask'd, nor was that earth renewed.

Dryden.

3. To begin again.
Tlie last creat age, foretold by sacred rliymes,

Rcncics its finish'd course, Saturnian times
Rowl round again. Dryden s Virgit Pastorals.

4. In theology, to make anew ; to trans-

form to new life.

It is impossible for those that were once eiilight

ened—if they shall fall away, to renew them again
unto repentance. Hebrews, vi. 2.

Be ye transformed hy the reneieing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that perfect will of

God. Romatis, xii. 6.

Rene'wable. adj. [from remw,] Ca-
pable to be renewed.
The old custom upon many estates Is to let for

leases of lives, renewable at pleasure. Swift.

R EN e'w A L. n. s, [from renew.] Tl i e

act of renewing; renovation.
It behoved the deity, persisting in tiie purpose

of mercy to mankind, to renew tliat revelation

from tiiue to time, and to rectify abuses, with

such authority for the renewal and rectification,

as was sufficient evidence of the truth of what
was revealed. Forbes.

Re'nitency. n. s. [from renifent.] The
resistance in solid bodies, when they

press upon, or are impelled one against

another, or the resistance that a body
makes on account of weight. Quincy.

RE'NITENT. adj. [rcnitens, Lat.] Act-

ing against any impulse by elastick

power.
By an inflationof the muscles, they become soft,

and yet renitent, like so many pillows dissipating

little queen.] A kind

REN
the force of tiie pressure, and so taking awav (lie
sense of pain. Ray.

Re'nnet. n. s. See Runnet.
A piitredinous ferment coimulates all humours,

as inilk with rennet'n tamed. Fhiiernnthe Hiimoun.
Re'nnet. 1 ?/. s. [propeAy reinette a.

Rene'ting. J lit"

of api)le.

A golden rennet is a very pleasant and fair fruit,
of a yellow flush, and the best of bearers for all
sorts of soil

;
uf which there are two sorts, the

large sort and the small. Mitrtimer.
Ripe pulpy apples, as pippins and rennetingi,

are of a syrupy tenacious nature.

Mortimer's Husbandry.
To RENOVATE, v. a. [renovo, Lat'.]

To renew ; to restore to the first state.
All nature feels the renovating force

Of winter, only to the thoughtless eye
In ruin seen. Thomson's Winter.

Renovation, n. s. [renovation, Fr.
renovatio, Lat.] Renewal ; the act of
renewing ; the state of being renewed.
Sound continueth some small time, which is a

reno-Mtion, and not a continuance ; fur the body
percussed hath a trepidation wrought in the nu-
uute parts, and so reiieweth the percussion of the
aii;-_

_
Bacon's Nat. Hist.

The kings entered into speech of renewing the
treaty ; tlje king saying, that though king Philip'g
person were the same, yet his fortunes were raised ;

in which case a renovation of treaty was used. Bacon.
'i'o second life

Wak'd ill the renovation of the just,

Resigns him up, with heav'n and earth renew'd.
Mitton.

To RENOUNCE, i-. a. [renoncer, Fr.

renuncio, Lat.]

T . To disown ; to abnegate.
From Thebes my birth I own ; and no disgrace

Can force me to renounce the honour of my race.

Dryden,
2. To qm't upon oath.

This world I do renounce ; and in your sights
Sh:tke patiently my great aflliction off. .SKaliesfr.

I'ride and passion, and the opinions of the world,
miiitnot he our counsellors; for we renounced them
at our baptism. Ketttewell.

To Renou'nce. 1'. 71. To declare re-

nunciation. The following passage is a
mere Gallicism: renoncer a mon tang.
On tliis firm principle I ever stood

;

He of my sons, who f.iils to make it good,
By one rebellious act renounces to my blood. Dryd.

Renou'ncemen r. n. s. [from i-enounce.]

Act of renouncing ; renunciation.
I htjid you as a thing enskied and sainteil

;

By yoar renoujiceiuent^ an immortal spirit. Shakesp.

RENO'VVN. n. s. [renommce, Kr.] Fame;
celebrity

;
praise widely spread.

She
Is daughter this famous duke of Milan.
Of whom so often I have heard renown. Shakesp.

'Tis of more renoum
To make a river, than to build a town. IVaier.

Nor envy we
Thy great renown, nor grudge thy victory.

Dryden.

To Reno'wn. v. a. [renommei; Fr. from

the noim.] To make famous.
Let us satisfy our eyes

With the memorials and the things of fame.

That do remnvn this city. Shah£tp.

Soft elocution dues thy style renoH'n, ;.
,

Gentle or sharp accordiiig to thy choice,

'I'o laugh at follies or to lush at vice. Dryden.
In solemn silence stand

Stern tyrants, whom their cruelties renffiwM,

And eniper{»rs in Parian marble frown. Addison,

A bard, whom pilfer'd pastorals renoivn. Fope,

Renowned, partidp. adj. [from re-

wou'n.] Famous; celebrated; eminent:

famed,

4»2



R E O
Tliese were the Tenowned of the cungreealiun,

princes of the tribes, lieaii'* of iliuiisands. Xumhers.

Thai th ice renownei and learneil French king,

finding Petrarch's lomb without any inscription,

wrote one himself; saving, shame it was, tliat he

who 5ung his mistress's praise strvrn years hifore

her death, should twelve years want an epitaph.

Peacham.
The rest were long to lei!, though (arrenoun'd.

MUton.
Of all the cities in Romanian lands,

The cliief and most renou^i'rf Ravenna stands.

AdornM inaiiciciit tinjes with arms and arts. Dryd.
llva.

An isle renown'd fur steel and unexhausted mines.

Drifden.

Rent. w. s. [from irnd.] A break; a

laceration.
This council made a scltlsm and rent from the

most ancient and purest churclies which lived be-

fore theni. White.

Thou viper

Hast canctllM kindred, made a rent in nature,

And through her holy bowels gnaw'd thy way,
Through thv own bI'>od to empire. Dryden.

He who sees this vast rent in so high a ruck,

how the convex parts of one side exactly tally with

the concave of the other, must be satisfied, that it

\Tas the effect of an earthquake. AddU^on.

To Rent. t\ a. [rather to rend.] To
tear; to lacerate.

A time to reitt, ar.d a time to sew. Ecchis, iii. 7.

To Rent, v, n. [now written rantJ\ To
roar ; to bluster: we still say, a tearing

fellow, for a. 7iois^ bull]/.

He ventured to dismiss his fear,

That parti'ics wont to rent and tear.

And give ttif desperatest attack

To danger still behind its back. Hud'ibras.

RENT. n. s. [rente, Fr.]

J. Revenue; annua! payment.
Idol ceremon3-.

What are thy rents? what are thy comings in ?

O, cerememy, shew me but thy worth ! Shakesp.

1 bought an annual rent or two,

And live just as you see I do. Pope.

2. Money paid for any thing held of

another.
Such is the mould, that tlie blest tenant feeds

On precious fruits, aiid pays his rent hi weeds.
Waller.

Folks in mudwall tenement.
Present a peppercorn for rent. Prior.

To Rent. v. a. [renter, Fr.J

1 , To hold by paying rent.

When a servant is called before his master, it is

often to know, whether he passed by such aground,
if the old man who rents it is in good htaith.

Addisim's Spectator.

2. To set to a tenant.

Re'ntable. adj. [from i-ent.] That
may be rented.

Re'ntal. n. s. [from rent.] Schedule
or account of rents.

Re'nter. n. s. [from rent.] He that

holds by paying rent.

The estate will not be let for one penny more
or less to the rmter, amongst wliomsoever the rent

he p^ys be rjivided. ' Locke.

Renve'rsed. adj. [renversc, Fr.] Over-
turned. Spenser,

Renunciation, n s. [rem/ nciatio, from

renunciOf Ijit.] The act of renoiincinfr.

He that ir)ves riches, can hardly believe the

doctrine i.f poverty and renunciation of the world.

Taylor.

To REOROA! N. v. a. [rcordiner, Fr. re

and ordain.] To ordain again, on

supposition of some defect in the com-
mission granted to a minister.

R E P
Reordina'tion. n. s. [from reordain.]

Repetition of ordination.

He procee fed ifi his ni'iiistrj- uilhout expecting

any "e" mission, and never Ihbuglit liimself oblig-

ed' to a Tenrdir.athn. Atterbwy.

To Rf.pa'cify. r. a. [j-e and pacify.]

To pacify again. .

Henry, who next commands the state.

Seeks to rqwcifu tiie people's liate. Daniti.

Repaid, pari. o{ repay.

To REP.Al'R. I', a. [reparo, Lat rtparer,

1. To restore after injury or dilapidation.

Let the priests repair the breaches of the h'uise.

2 Kings.

The fines imposed were the more repined iaiiainst,

because they were assrpned to the rebuildiofr and

repairing oi'St. Paul's church. Clarendon.

Heavn soon repair'd her mural breach. Milton.

2. To amend any injury by an equivalent.

He jtistlv hath driv'i, out his rebel foes

To deepest hell ; and, to repair their loss,

Created this new happy race of men. Milton.

3. To fill up anew, by something put in

the place of what is lost.

To be reveng'd,

And to repair his numbers thus impair'd. Milton.

Repai'r. 71. s. [from the verb.] Repara-

tion ; supply of loss ; restoration after

dilapidation.

Beiore the curing of a strong disease,

Ev'n in the instant of repair and health,
_

The fit is strongest. ShakesjK King Lear.

He cast in his mind for the repair of the cathe-

dral church. Fell.

Temperance, in all methods of curing the t;ont,

is a rejzuiarand simple diet, proportioning the daily

repairs to the daily decay's of our wasting bodies.

Temple's Miscctfanies.

All automata need a frequent repair of new
strength, il>e causes whence their motion does

proceed beins subject to fail. TI ilkins.

To Repai'r. r. 7t. [trpairtr^ Fr.] To
go to ; to betake himself.

May all to Athens back acain repair. Shaktsp.

Depart from hence in peace.

Search the wide world, and whereyou please repair.

Dryden.
'Tis fix'd ; th' irrevocable doom of Jove :

Haste then, Cyllenius, through the liquid air,

Go mouiit the winds, and to the sha^ies repair. Pope.

Repair, w. s. [repahr, Fr. from the verb
]

1. Resort; abode.
He saw Ulysses ; at his ships repaire.

That had been brusht with the enraged aire.

Chapman.
So 'scapes th' insulting (ire his narrow jail.

And makes small outlets into open air

;

There the fierce winds Ids tender force assail,

And beat him downward to his first repair. Druden.

2. Act of betaking himself any whither.
The king sent a proclamation for their repair to

their houses, and for a preservation of the peace.

Clareiidon.

Repai'rer. n. s. [from repair.] Anien-

der ; restorer.

He that governs well, leads tlie blind, but he
that teaches, gives him eyes ; and it is a glnrimis

thing to have Been the repiiirtr of a decayed intel-

lect. SoiUh's Sermons.

O sacred rest

!

O peace of mind! repairer of decay,
\\ hose balms renew the limbs to labours of the dav.

Drudtn.

Repa'ndous. adj. [repandus, Lat.]

Bent upwards.
Though they be drawn repandovs ox conxexaWs

Crooked in one piece, yet the dolphin that carrietli

Arion is concavously inverted, and hath its spine
depressed in another. Brown.

Re'parable. adj. [reparable^ Fr. 7rpa-

rabdisj Lat.] Capable of being amend-

REP
ed, retrieved^ or supplied by somctliing

equivalent.
The [arts in man's body easily reparable, as

spirits, blood, and flesh, die in the embracenient
of the pints hardly reparable, as bones, nerves, and
membranes. Jiucon.

When its spirit is drawn from vine, it will not
by the re-unioti of its constituent liquors, be re-

duced to its pristine nature; because the work-
manship of nature, in the disposition of the parts,

was too elaborae to be imilable, or rqrarable by
the bare apposition of those divided parU to each
other.

'

hoyle.

An adulterous person i\ tied to restitution of the

injury, so far as is reparable, and can be made to

the wronged person; to make provisicm f'lr the

children begotten in uidawful embraces. Taylor.

Re'parably. adv. [from reparable.]

In a manner capable of remedy, by
restoration, amendment, or supply.

Reparation, n. s. [reparation, Fr.

reparation from reparo, Lat.]

L The act of repairing; instauration.

Aiiti.nius Pliilusuplms look cateuflhe repara-

tion nt" tlie lnt:hwavs. Arbuthnot on Coins.

2. Supply of what is wasted.
^V!len ihe organs uf sense ^vant their due repose

and necessary rejtarations, the soul exerts herself in

her several faculties. Addison.
In this nii.veahle body, the fluid and solid parts

must be consumed ; and both demand a constant
reparation. Arbuthnot,

3. Recompense of any injury; amends.
The king should be able, when he had cleared

himself, to make him reparation. Bacon.
I am sensible of the scandal I have given by my

loose writings, and make what reparation i am able.

Dryden.

Repa'rative. n. s. [from repair.] What-
ever makes amends for loss or injury.
New preparatives were in hand, and partly re-

paratives of the furmer beaten at sea. U otton.

Suits are unlawfully entered, when they are vin-
dictive, not reparative ; and begtin onfy for re-

venge, not for reparation of damages. Ketttewelt.

Repartee'. 71. s. [i^epartie, Fr.] Smart
reply.

1 he fools overflowed with smart repartees^ and
were "tily distinguished from the intended wit«,

by being called coxcombs. DrtjdeJi.

Cu|iid was as bad as he
;

Hear but the youngster's repartee. Prior.

To Repartee'. i\ n. To make smart

replies.

HiL'h flights she had, and wit at will,

And so her tongue lay seldom still

;

For in all visits, who but she.

To argue, or to repartee ? Prior

To Repa'ss. v. a. [repasser, Fr.] To pass

again ; to pass or travel back.
Well we have pass'd, and now- repassed the seas,

And broujilu desir'd help. Shaktsp. Henry VI.
We shall find small reason to think, that Abra-

ham passed and rq}assed those ways nutrc often

than i.e was enfdrced so to do, if we consider that

he had no other ctjuiforter in this wearisome jour-

ntv, than the strength of his faith in G*id. Hauigk.
If his soul hath wing'd the deslin'd flight,

Homeward witli piou* speed re;7uis the main,
Ti» the pale shade funereal rites ordain. Pope.

To Repa'ss. r. n. To go back in .1

road.
Kive girdles bind the skies, the tonid zone

Glows with the passing and repassing sun. Dryden,

Repast, n. s. [irpaSf I'r. re and pastus^

Lat.]

L A meal ; act of taking food.
From dance to sweet repast they turn

Desirous ; all in circles as they stood,

Tal>Ies are set. chiton's Paradise Lott

V\ hat neat repast shall feast us, light and choice.

Of Auick tasie, with wiue. Mittim,



REP
Sleep, tlmt is thy best rqiasl,

J
Yet of death it bears a taste, n t I
And both are tlie same thing at last. Uenham. •»

The day
Had summDli'd him to due rqiast at noon. Dryden.

Keep regular hours fur ifpiisf and sleep. Arbuth.

2. Food ; victuals.

Gil, and eet me some repast

;

1 caie not wliat, so it be wholesome food. Shakesp.

To Repa'st. j'. a. [repaistre, Fr. from the

noun.] To feed ; to feast.

To his good friei^ils I'll ope my arm.

And, like the kind life-renci'ring pelican,

Kepast theni with ray blood. Shakesp.

Repa'sture. 71." s. [re and pasture.]

Entertainment. Not in use.

He from forage will incline to play ;

But if thou striie, poor soul, what art thou then?

Fiiod for his raae, repasture for his den. Shakesp.

To KEPA'Y.^r. fl. [repayer, Fr. re and

pny.]

1. To pay back in return, in requital, or

in revenge.
According to th'ir deeds he will repay recom-

pense to his eiiemres ; to the islands he will repiru

recompense. Isaiah, lii. 18.

2. To recompense.
He clad

Their nakedness with skins of beasts ; or slant.

Or as the snake with youthful coat repaid. MiUo/i.

3. To compensate.
The false honour, which he had so long eiihiyed,

was plentifully repaid in contempt. Bacon.

4. To requite either jjood or ill.

The poorest service is repairf with thanks. Shak.

Fav'ring heav'n repaid my glorious toils

^\^^h a sack'd palace and barbarick spoils. Pope.

I have fousht well for Persia, and repaid

The benefit of birth witli honest service. Eowe.

5. To reimburse with what is owed.
If you repay me not on such a day,

Such sums as are e^press'd in the condition.

Let the forfeit be an equal pound of your fail flesh.

Shakesp.

Repa'yment. n. s. [from repay.']

1. The act of repaying.

2. The thing repaid.

J he centesima usu^a it was not lawful to ex-

ceed : and what was paid over it, was reckoned as

a repayment of part of the principal. ArbiMnnl.

To FtPEA'L. V. a. [rappilhr, Fr.]

1. To recall. Out of use.

I will repeal Ihee, or he well assur'd.

Adventure to be banished myself. Shakesp.

I here forget all former griefs
;

Cancel all prnd^'e, repeai thee home again. Shakesp.

2. To abrogate ; to revoke.

Laws, that have been approved, may be again

repealed, and disputed against by the authors

themselves. '

^
Hooker's Prejace.

Adam soon repeaVd

The doubts that in his heart srose. Uihon

Statutes afe silently repealed, when the reason

ceases for which they'were enacted. Dryden

Repea'l. n s [fiom the verb.]

1 . Recall from exile. Not in use.

U the liiue thrust forth

A cause for thv repeal, we shall not setid

O'er the vast world to seek a single man. Shakesp.

2. Revocation ; abrogation.

The king being advertised, that the over-large

grants of lands and liberties made the 1 rds so in-

solent, did absolutely resume all such grants ;
but

the earl of Desmond'above all found himself griev-

ed with this resnmptiou or repeal of liberties, and

declared his dislike. Dalies on Ireland.

If the preshvtfcrians should obtain their ends, I

could not be sorrv to find tiiem mistaken it) the

point which theyhave most at heart, by the repeal

of the test ; I mean the benefit of employments.
Suifi.

To REPE.\T. V. a. [repeto, Lat. rcpeter,

Fr.]

REP
1. To iterate ; to use again ; to do again.

He, though his power
Creation could repeat, yet would be loth

Us to abolish. Udton.

Where sudden alterations are not necessary, the

same effect may be obtained by the repeated force

of diet with more safety to the'body. Arbuthnot.

2. To speak again.
The psalms, for the excellency of their use, de-

serve to be oftencr repeated ; but that their multi-

tude permitleth not any oftner repetition. Hooka:

3. To tr}' again.

Neglecting for Creiisa"s life his own,

Repeats the danger of the burning town. Waller.

Beyond this place you can have no retreat.

Stay here, and 1 the danger will repeat. Dryden.

i. To recite ; to rehearse.

These evils thou repeat'st upon thyself,

Have banish'd me from Scolhind. Shakesp.

Thou their natures know'st, and g.iv'st tliein

names.
Needless to ihee repeated. Milton.

He repeated some lines of Virgil, suitable to the

occasion. Waller's Life.

Repea'tedly. adv. [from repeated.]

Over and over ; more than once.

And are not these vices, which lead into dam-
nation, rejieatediy, and most forcibly cautioned

against ? Stephens.

Repea'teR. v. s. [from repeal]

1. One that repeats ; one that recites.

2. A watch that strikes the hours at will,

bv comjiression of a spring.

To REPEL, r. a. [rtpello, Lat.]

1

.

To drive back any thing.

Neither doth Tertullian hewray this weakness

in striking only, but also in repelling their strokes

Avith whom he contendeth. Hooker.

With hills of slain on ev'ry side,

Hippomedon repell'd the hostile tide. Popt.

2. To drive back an assailant.

S'and fast ; and all temptation to transgress re-

pel. Milton.

Bepel the Tuscan foes, their city seize.

Protect the Lallans in luxurious ease. Dryden.

Yourfoes are such, as they, not you, have made,

And virtue may repel, though not invade. Dryden.

To Repe L. V. n.

1. To act with force contrary to force

impressed.
From the same repelling power it seems to be,

that liics walk upotl tlie water without wetting

their feet. Neteton.

2. In physick, to repil in medicine, is to

prevent such an afflux of a fluid to any

particular part, as would raise it into a

tumour. Quiiicy.

Repe'lleNT. r. s. [repillens, Lat.] An
application that has a repelling power.

In the cure of an erysipelas, whilst the body

abounds with bilious humours, there is no admit-

tini' of repellents, and by discutients you will en-

crease the he.a. Wisenmri.

Repe'ller. n. s. [from rtpel.] One
that repels.

To REPENT, r. n. [repentir, Fr]

1. To think on any thing past with

sorrow.
Nor had I any reservations in ray ownsoul.wlien

I passed tiiat hi'll ; nor repentings after. K. Charles.

Upon any deviation from virtue, every rational

creature so deviating, should condemn, renounce,

ai.d be sorrv for eve'ry such deviation ; that is, re-

pent of it.
" Sonth.

First she relents

With pity, of that pity then repents. Dryden.

Still you may prove the terror of your foes;

Teach traitors to repent of faithless leagues.

A. Philips.

2. To express sorrow for something past

Poor Enobarbus did before thy face repent.

Shal<esp.

REP
3. To change the mind from some pain-

ful motive.
Guil led them not through the land of the Phi-

listines, lest peradventure the people repent wheu
they see war, and they return. Kiodus, xiii. 17.

4. To have such sorrow for sin, as pro-

duces amendment of life.

Nineveh reperited at the preaching of Jonas.

Matthew, xU. 41.

I will clear their senses dark
What may sutSce, and soften stony hearts

To pray, repent, and bring obedience due. Miltsn.

To Repent, t'. a.

1. To remember with sorrow.
If Desdemona will return me my jewels, I will

give ever my suit, and repent my unlawful solici-

tation. Sliahesp.

2. To remember with pious sorrow.
Thou, like a contrite penitent

Charitably warn'd of thy sins, dost repent
'1 hese vanities and giddinesses, lo

1 sliut my chamber-door ; come, let us go. Donnt.

His late follies he would late repent. Drydtn.

3. [.SV repentir, Fr.] It is used with the

reciprocal pronoun.
I repent me that the duke is slain. Shaketp.

No manrepented him of his wickedness ; paying,

what have 1 done ? Jeremiah, viii. 6.

Judas, whe» he saw that he was condemned,
re; eiiled himself. Matthew, xxvii. S.

^ly father has repented him ere iiow.

Or will repeyit him, when he finds me dcad.I>-^<ie»i.

Each age sinn'd on ;

Till God arose, and great in anger said,

Lo I it repenteth me that mati was made. Prior.

Repe'ntance. n. s. [repentance, Fr.

from repent.]

1. Sorrow for any thing past.

The first step low'ardsa woman's humility, seems

to require a rfpenfaiice of her educatic'U. Law.

2. Sorrow for sin, such as produces new-

ness of life ;
penitence.

Repentance so aliereih a man through the mercy

of God, be he never so defiled, that it maketh him

pure.
.

n'hitgijte.

Who b\ repCTlance is not satisfied.

Is not of lieav'n nor earth ; for these are pleased
;

By penitence th' Eternal's wrath's appcas'd.
Shakesp.

Repentance is a change of mind, or a conversion

from sin to God ; nut some one bare act of change,

but a lasting durable state of new life, which is

called regeneration. Hammond.

In regardof secret and hidden faults, unless God
should acccj t of a general repentance for unknown

sins, few or none at all could be saved. Perfeins.

This is a confidence, of all the most irrational
;

for upon what ground can a man promise himself

a future repentance, who cannot promise himself a

futurity ? South.

Repentant, adj. [repentant, Fr. from

repent.]

1

.

Sorrowful for the past.

2. Sorrowful for sin.

Thus thev, in lowliest plight, repentant stood.

Milton,

3. Expressing sorrow for sin.

After 1 have interr'd this noble king.

And wet his grave with my repentant tears,

I will with all expedient duly see you. Shakesp.

'i'here is no malice in this burning coal
;

The breath of heav'n hath blown its spirit out.

And strew'd repentant ashes on its head. Shakesp.

Relentless walls! w liose darksome round ci.ntaiiis

Repentant sighs and voluntary pains. Pope.

To RepKO'pLE. v. a. [re and people ; n-
pciipler, Fr.] To stock with peojile anew.

An occurrence of such remark, as the univeisal

flood and the repeopling of the world, mu»l be fresh

in lutmory for about eight hundred years ; espe-

ciahv considering, that the peopling of the world

was gradual. Hale's Origin oj Mankind.



REP
To REPERCU'SS. v. a. [rtpercutiOy re-

pei'cussuSy Lat.] To beat back ; to drive

back ; to rebound. Not in use.

Air in uveiis, thcugli it doth tiuit aiul dilate it-

self, and is reperctissed, yd it is without noise.

Bacon.

Repercu'ssion. n. x. [from rtpemtss ;

repercnss'Wj Lat rtpircussiouy Tr] The
act of driving back ; rebound.
In echoes, there is no new elision, but a reper-

cussion. Bacon.

-By repercussion beams inL'cnder fire,

Shapes by reflt-ction shapes heget
;

'J'he voice itself when stopp a does back retire,

And a new voice is made bv it. CouUy-
They various ways recoil, and swiftly flow

By mutuHl repercussions to and fro. BUickmore.

Repercl'ssive. adj. [rtpercussi/f Fr.]

J . Havinj^ the power of driving back or

causinp^ a rebound.
And repercnssive liicks renew'd the sound. Pattis.

2. Repellent.
Bluud is stanched by astringent and repercussire.

medicines. Bacon.

Defluxions, if vou apply a strong rcpercussive to

the place affected, and dunot takeaway the cause,

will siiift tu another place. Bacon.

3. Driven back; rebounding. Not proper.

Amid Carnarvon's nioniitains rages loud

The rcpercussive roar, with mighty crush
Tunihle the smitten cliffs. Thomson.

Reperti'tious. adj. [repnius, Lat.]

Found ;
gained by finding. DlcL

Repertory. «. s. [reperfoirej Fr. i-epct

iorium^ Lat.] A treasury; a magazine;

a book in which any thing is to be

found.

Repetition, ji. s. [repetition, Fr. rept-

titio, Lat.

J

1. Iteration of the same thing.

The frt-quent repetitiim of aliment is necessary

for repairinz^ the tiuid5 and solids. Arhtithn'^t.

2. Recital of the same words over again.

The psalras, for the excellency of their use, de-
serve to be ofiner repeated ; but that the multi-

tude of them permitteth not any ofiner repetition.

Hooktr.

3. The act of reciting or rehearsing.
If vou conquer Rome, the benefit,

Which vou shall thereby reap, is sucli a name,
Whose Ve/»eti(Wft will be dogg'd with curses. Shak.

4. Recital.
1 love such tears,

A? fall from fit notes, beaten throvigh mine ears,

Wiiij repelir/.msof what lieaven hath done. Chapm.

5. Recital from memory, as distinct from
reading.

To REPFNE. r. n. [re and pine-l

1. To fret; to vex himself; to be discon-

tented : with at or against.
Of late,

When corn was given them gratis, you repind.

Shakesp.
The fines imposed were the more repined against,

because they were assigned to the rcbuiidinj; of
St. Paul's church. Clarendon.

If you think how many diseases, and how much
poverty there is in the world, you will fall down
upon your ktiees, and, instead of repining at one
affliction, will admire so many blessings received

at the hand of God. Temple.

2, To envy.
Tlie ghosts repine at violated night

;

And curse th' invading sun, and sicken at the sight.

Dryden.
Just ii: the gate

Dwell pale diseases and repining age. Druden.

B epi'n ER. n. .9. [from repine.'] One that

frets or murmurs.

REP
To Replace, r. a. [replacer, Fr. re and
place.]

1. To put again in the former place.

I'he earl being a[.prehendcd, upoti examination
cleared himself so well, as he was replaced in his

government. Bacon.
The bowls, remov'd for fear,

Th vouths replac'd ; and soon restored the chear.

Dryden.

2. To put in a new place.

His L'ods put themselves under his protection,

to he rtpUced in tlieir promised Italy. Dnjden.

To REPLANT, r. a. [from replanter, Fr.

re and plant.] To plant anew.
Small trees being yet unripe, covered in autumn

with dung until the spring, lake up and replant in

good ground. Bacon

Replanta'tion. 71. s. [from replant.]

The act of planting again.

To Replai't. v. a. [r-e and plait.] To
fold one part often over another.

In Rdphaei's first works, are many small fold-

ings often replaittd, wiuch look like so many whip-
curds. Drtjden.

To Reple'nish. r. a. [repleo, from rv

and phnu.'i, Lat. repltni, old Fr.]

1. To stock; to fill.

-'Muliipiy and rq)l€nish the earth. Genesis, i. £8.
'1 he wijuds replenished with deer, and the plains

with fowl. Heylyn,
The waters

With fish repfenish'd, and the air with fowl. Milton.

2. To finish ; to consummate ; to com-
plete. Not proper, nor in use.

We smother'd
TVe most replenished sweet work of nature.

That froiu the prime creation e'er she fram'd.

Shakesp.

To Reple'nish. 1'. n. To recover the

former fulness. Not in use.
1 he humours in men's bodies encrease and He

crease as the moon dotli ; and therefore purge
some day afrer the full ; for then the humours
will not replenish so soon. Bacon.

Reple'te. adj. [nphte, Fr. repletus^

Lat.] Full; completely filled ; filled to

exuberance.
'Jlie world's large tongue

Proclaims you for a man replete witli mocks
;

Full of comparisons and wounding flouts. Shakesp
Tliis mordication, if in over high a degree, i;

little belter than the corrosion of poison ; as some-
times in antimonv, if given to bodies not replete

with humours; for wliere humours abound, the

humours save the parts. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

His words, replete with guile,

In'o her hea^t lot easy entr.uice won. Milton.

In a dog, out of whose eye, hemg wounded, the

aqueous humour did cojiiously flow, yet in six

hours the bulb of the eye was again replete with
its humour, without the ap, iication of any medi-
criips- I^t^y-

Reple'tion. n. s. [repletion, Fr.] The
state of being over full.

The tree had too muclt repletion, and was op-
pressed w ith its own sap ; for repletion is an enemy
to generation. Bacon.

AH dreams
Are from repletion and complexion bred;
Fro>n rising fumes of undigested food. Dryden.

Thirst and hunger ma^- be satisfy 'd
;

But this repletion is to love deny'd, Dryden.
The action of the stomacli is totally stopped by

too great re})letion. Arhuthrwt on Aliments.

Reple'viable. adj. [rtplfgiabilis,h?iYba.~

rous I^tt.] What may be replevined.

To Reple'vin. 7 V. a. Spenser, [re-

To Replevy.
) ples^io, low Lat. of rf

and picvir, or ples^ir, Fr. to give a

pledge.] To take back or set at liberty,

upon security, any thing seized.

REP
That you're a beast, and turn'd to grass,

lb no strange news, nor ever was :

At least to me, wh(» once, you kiiow.

Did from the pound rejilviin you. Jiudihrat.

Replica'tion. n.s. [rtpUco, Lat.]

1. Rebound; repercussion. Not in use.

Tvher trembled underneath his banks
I'o hear the replication of your sounds
j\Iade in his concave shores. Shakesp.

'2. Reply ; answer.
To be demanded ()f a spnnee, what replication

should be made h\ the son of a kinc ? Shakesp,

This is a repltcniion to w hat Mcneiaus had before
(offered, concerning the transplantation of Ulysses
to Sparta. Broome.

To REPLY', r. n. [npliqner, Fr.] To
answer; to make a return to an answer.
O man ! who art thou that rtplitit against God ?

Bomans, ix.

\\'ould we ascend hi^lier to tlie rest <)f these
lewd persons, we should find what reason Castaiiu's

fjainter Iiad to rq>lu upon the cardinal, wliu blamed
lim for putting a Jitlle too nnich colour into St.

Peter and Paul's faces ; that it was true in their

life-time thev were pale mortified men, but that

since they were grown ruddy, by blusliing at the
sins of their successors. Atterbury's Sermons.

To Reply', r. a. To return for an
answer.

Perplex'd
The tempter stood, i:ur had what to reply. Milton*

His trerabliiig toneue invok'd his bri<le
;

With his last voice Eurydice he cry'd ;

Eurydice the rocks and rivtr-banksre/)/v'd. Dryd,

Reply', n. s. [repliquc, Fr.] Answer;
return to an answer.

But now return,

And with their faint rep/u this answer join. SAafcero.

If I sent him word, it was not well cut, he would
send me word, he cut it to please himself: if again,
it was not well cut, this is called the reply churlish.

Shakesp,
One rises up to inake replies to establish or con-

fute what has been offered on each side of the
question. Tr«(fj.

To w hnm with si^hs, Ulysses gave reply ;

Ah, why ill-suiting pastime must 1 try r Pope,

Reply'er. 71. s, [from reply] He tliat

answers ; he that makes a return to an
answer.
At an act of the commencement, the answerer

gave for liis question, that an aristocracy was better
than a monarchy : the repiyer did tax him, that,

being a private bred man, he would give a question
of stale : the answerer said, that the repiyer did
much wrone the privilege of scholars, wiii> would
be much streiglttened if they shotdd give questions
of nothing, but such things wherein iliey are prac-
tised ; and added, we tiave heard yourself dispute
of virtue, which no man will say vou put much
in practice. Bacon's Apophthe^ns.

To Repo'lish. r. a. [repolir, Fr, re and
polish.] To polish again.

A sundred clock is piecemeal laid

Not to be lost, but by the maker's band
Repolisyd, without error then to stand. Donne,

To REPORT, r. a. [rapparter, Fr.]

L To noise by popular rumour.
Is it upnn record ? or else reported successively

from age to age ? Shakesp. Hichard Hi.
It is reported,

Tliat good duke Humphry traiterously is mur-
ther'd. Shakesp,

liqhvrt. say they, and we will report it. Jeremiah,

2. To give repute.
Timoiheus was well reported of by the hretliren.

Acts, yv'i.

A widow well re/)f>r(frf of for good works. 1 Tim.

3. To give vin account of.

There is a kin^ in Judah ; and now shail it be

reported to the knig. Kehemiah, vi. 7.

4. To return ; to rebound ; to give back.

In Ticiiuim j-s a church with \\itidov\s only

from above, that rcporteth the voice ihirtet n ihucs,
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REP
if vou stand by the cluseend wall over against the

door. Bacon

Repo'rt. w. s, [from the verb.]

1. Rumour; popular fame.

2. Repute ; publick character.
j\I_v body's inark'd

Witli Roman swords ; and my report was once
First wiili the best of note. Shakesp. Cy;n^»e/me,

In all approving ourselves as tlie ministers of
Gud, by honour and dislionour, by evil rcportand
good report. 2 Coiinthians, iv.

3. Account returnetl.

Sea n3'mphs enter with the swelling tide

;

From Thetis sent as spies to make report.

And tell the wondt-rs of her sov'reign's court.

{Valler.

4. Account given by lawyers of cases.

After a man has studied the general principles
of the law, reading the reports of adjudged cases
will richly improve his mind. Watts.

5. Sound; loud noise ; repercussion.
i"he strniiyer species drowneth the iesser: the

reptit of an ordnance, the voice. Bncon's Nat. Hist.

1 he lashing billows make a lontr rqyirrt.

And beat her sides. Dryden's Ci\]i ay>ci Alcijojie.

Refo'rter. n. s. [from report.] Relater;

one that gives an account.
'Ihere she appear'd ; on my rc/iorfer dtvisM well

for lier. Shakesp.

Rumours were raised of great discord amuni:
tlie nol-iility ; for this cause the lords assemblid,
gave order to apprehend the reporters of these
surmises. Haijward.

if I had known a thing they concealed, 1 should
never be the reporter of it. Pope.

Repo'rtingly. adv. [from reporting.]

By common fame.
Others say, thou dost deserve ; and I

Relieve it better tiian report'inglij. Shakesp.

Rf.po'sal. n. s, [from repose.] The act

of reposing.
Dust thou think,

If I would stand against thee, would the reposal

l)f any trust, virtue, or wonh in thee»

Make tliy words faitli'd ? Shakesp.

To REPO'SE. v. a. [repofw, Lat.]

1

.

To lay to rest.

Rome's readiest cliampions, repose you here.
Secure from worldly cliances and mishaps;
Here lurks no treason^ here no envy swells. Shak.

Have ye chos'n this pi.ice.

After the toil of baUle, to repose

Your wearied virtue r Milton's Paradise Lost.

2. To place as in confidence or trust:

with on or in.

I repose upon 3'our management, what is dearest
tome, my fame. Drpden's Preface to Annus Mirah.
That prince was conscious of his own integrily

in the service of God, and relied on this as a foun-
dation fur that trust he reposed in him, to deliver
him out of his distresses. Rogers.

3. To lodge ; to lay up.
Pebbles, rfposcfi in those clilTs amongst theeartli,

being not so dissoluble and more bulky, are left

behind. 'Woodward.

To Repo'se. i\ n. [reposir, Fr.]

1 , To sleep ; to be at rest.

Within a thicket I repos'd ; when round
I ruffl'd up fal'n leaves in lieap ; and fimnd,
Let fall from heaven, a sleep inlerminate.C/ta;jma7i.

2. To rest in confidence ; "with on.
And. for the ways are dangerous to pass,

J do desire thy worthy company,
( /JOH wliose faith and honour I repose. Shakesp.

Repo'se. n. s, [repos^ Fr.]

I. Sleep; rest; quiet.

i\Iercit"ui pow'rs

!

Restrain in me the cursed thoughts, that nature
Gives way to in repose, Shakesp. Macbeth,

Th' hour
Of night, and of all things r.uw retir'd to rest,

Aiind us of like repose. Miltoji's Paradise Lost.

REP
I all the liveli.ng day

Consume in meriilation dcep7 recluse
Irom human converse

; nor at shut of eve
Enjoy repose. Philips^

2. Cause of rest.

After great lights must be great shadows, which
wc call reposes ; because in reality the sight would
be tired, if attracted by a continuity of glittering
objects. Dnjden's Dufresmu.

Repo'sedness. n. s. [from rtpostd.]

State of being at rest.

To REPOSITE. r. a. [reposittis, Lat.]

To lay up ; to lodge as in a place of
safety.

Others reposite their young in holes, and secure
themselves also therein, because such security is

winiting, their lives being sought. Derham.

Reposi'tion. n.s. [from 7rposite.] The
act of replacing.
Being satisfied in the reposition of the bone, take

care to keep it so by deligatitin. Wiseman's Surgery.

Repo'sitory. 71. s. [repositoire, Fr.

repositorium, Lat.] A place where any
thing is safely laid up.
The mind of man not being capable of having

many ideas under view at oi.ce, it was necessary
to have ^repositorii to lay up those ideas. Locke.
He can take a body to pieces, and dispose of

thf m, to us not without ihe appearance of irre-

trievable confusion, but with respect to his own
knowledge into the most regular and methodical
repositories. Rogers's Sermons.

To Reposse'ss. r. a. [re and possess.]

To possess again.
How comes it now, that almost all that realm

is repossessed of them ? Spenser's State of Ireland.
Her suit is now to repossess those lands.

Which we in justice cannot well deny. Shakesp.
Nor shall m3' father »v/)ossfs« the lalid.

The father's fortune never to return. Pope's Odijsseij.

To REPREHE ND. v. a. [reprehendo, Lat.]

1. To reprove ; to chide.
All as before his sight, whose presence to offend

with any the least unseemliness, we would be surelv
as loth as they, wlio most reprehend or deride tliat

we do. Hooker.
Pardon me for reprehending thee.

For thim hast done a charitable deed. Shakesp.
They like dumb statues star'd

;

Which when I saw, 1 reprehended them
;

And ask'd the mayor, what meant this wilful si-

lence ? Shakesp.

2. To blame ; to censure.
He could not reprehend the fight, so many sircw'd

the ground. Chapman.
I nor advise, nor reprehend the choice

Of Marclev-hill. Philips.

3. To detect of fallacy.

'J'his colour will he remehended or encountered,
by imputing to all excellencies in compositions a
kind of poverty. Bacon.

4. To charge with as a fault : with of
before the crime.

Aristippus, being reprehended of luxury by one
tliat was not rich, for that he gave six crowns" for a
small fish, answered. Why, what wduld you have
given? the other said," Simie twelve pence:
Aristippus said again. And six crowns is no more
with me. Bacon.

Reprehe'nder. ji. s. [from reprehend.]

Blamer ; censurer.
I

These fervent reprehenders of things, establish- I

ed by publick authority, are always confident and '

bold-spirited men ; but their confidence for the
'

must pari riseth from too much credit given to
their (iwn wits, for which cause they are seldom
free from errours. Hooker,

j

REPREHE'NSIRLE. adj. [reprehemible,
Fr. i-ipnlmisiix, Lat.] Blanieable

;

culpable; censurable.

Reprehe'nsibi.exe.ss. w. s. [fi-mn repre-

/unsibk.] Blameableness ; culpableness.

HEP
Reprehe'nsibly. adv. [from repreheji'

sible.] Blameably; culpably.

Reprehe'nsion. n. s. [reprehensio,
Lat.] Reproof; open blame.
To a heart fully resolute, counsel is tedious, but

reprehension is loathsome. Bacon.
J'here is likewise due to the publick a civil re-

prehension of advocates, where there a;ipearelh
cunning counsel, gross neglect, and slight infor-
•"ation. Bacon's Essaut.

Ihe admonitions, fraternal or paternal, of his
fellow christians, or the governors of the church,
then more publick reprehensions and increpations.

Hammond,
What effect can that man hope from his most

zealous reprehensions, who lays himself open to re-
crimination? Government qt the Tongue.

Reprehe'nsive. adj. [from reprehe?id.]

Given to reproof.

To REPRESENT, v. a. [represento, Lat.

represetiter, Fr.]

1. 'I'o exhibit, as if the thing exhibited

were present.
Before him burn

Seven lamps, as in a zodiac representing

The heav'niy fires. Milton's Parad'ise Lost.

2. To describe ; to show in any parti-

cular character.

This bank is thought the greatest load on the
Geiu)ese, and the managers of it have been repre-

sented as a second kind of senate. .-iddison.

3. To fill the place of another by a vicari-

ous character ; to personate : as, the

parliament rfprese7its the people.

4. To exhibit to show : as, the tragedy
was represented very skilfully.

5. To show by modest arguments or

narrations.

One of his cardinals admonished him against

that unskilful piece of ingenuity, by representing to

him, that no reformatioii could 6e made, Hhich
would not notably diminish the rents of the church.

Decay ofPiety.

Representa'tion. n. s. [representa-

tion, Fr. from i-rpresent.]

1. Image ; likeness.

If images are worshipped, it must be as gods,
w-hich Celsus denied, or as representations of God ;

which cannot be, because Gud is invisible and in-

corporeal. StiUingJleet.

2. Act of supporting a vicarious character.

3. Respectful declaration.

4. Publick exhibition.

Representative, adj. [representat if,

Fr. from represent.]

1. F.xhibiting a similitude.

'J hey relieve themselves with this distinctioD,

and yet ow n the legal sacrifices, though represen(»-

tive, to be pr(»per and real. Atterbury.

2. Bearing the character or power of

another.
This council of four hundred was chosen, one

bundrfd out of each tribe, and seems to have been
a body rejiresentative of the people; lhr)ugb th«

]jeop|p eollective reserved a share of power. Su-ijt.

Representative, n. s.

1. One exhibiting the likeness of another.
A statue of rumour whispering an idiot in th«

ear, who was the representative of credulity.

Addismi's Freeholder.

2. One exercising the vicai-ious power
given by another.

1 wish the welfare of my country ; and my mo-
rals and I oliticks teach me to leave all that to be

adiusn-d by our re/wesentatives above, and lo divine

providence. Plount to Pope.

3. That by which any thing is shown.
Difficulty must cumber this doctrine, which

supposes that the perfections of God are tfie
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REP
nfirscntath^s to us, of whatever we perceive iti

the creatures. Locke.

Represe'nter. m. s. [from represerit.]

1. One who shows or exhibits.

Where the real works of nature, or veritable

acts of stor_j', are to be descrihed, art, being but

the imitator or secondary rtprixnta-, must not

\AT\- from the verity, Broun.

2, One who bears a vicarious character ;

one who acts for another by deputation.

Aly rause utticious ventures

On the nRlion'b repj-esentcrs. Sirift.

Represe'ntment. «. 5. [from represtnt,]

Image or idea proposed, as exhibiting

the hkencss of something.
When it is biessed, some believe it to be the

natural body of Christ; others, the blessings of

Christ, his passion in representment, and his grace

ill real exliibitiou. Taylor

We have met with some, whose reals made
good their repnsentvienls. Browns Vulg. Errors.

To REPRESS. V. a. [repressus, Lat. re-

primer, Fr.] To crush ; to put down

;

to subdue.
Discontents and ill blood having used always tn

rqyress and ap[>ease in person, he was loth thev

shouid find iii'm beyond sea. Bacon^s /ie»rv VII.

Some, taking danpers to be the only remedy
against dani;ers, endeavoured to set up the scditiun

again ; but they were speedily represied, and there-

by ihe sedition supprcsocd wholly, Haywuid.
Such kings

Favour tlie innncent, repress the bold,

And, while thev flourish, make an ace of ;:o!d.

Tra//cr.

How can t

Bepress the horror of my thoughts, which fly

The sad remeinbrance r Denham.
Thus long succeeding criticks justl3'- reign'd,

licence rejyrcss'd, and useful laws ordain'd :

Learning iind R.niie alike in empire grew. Pope.

Repre'ss. n. s. [from the verb.] Re-

pression ; act of crushing. Not in use.

Loud outcries <»f injury, when they tend nothing

l(» the repress of it, is a liberty ratlier assumed by

rage and impatience, than auihurised by justice.

Oorcniment of the Tongue

Bxpre'ssiom. w, s. [i\'om. repress.] Act

of repressing.
N(»dec!ar;itioii from myself could take place, for

the due rejyreision of these tumults. King CJiarles.

Repre'ssive. o(fj. [from rrpress.] Hav-
ing pov.er to repress ; acting to repress.

To Repri'eve. v. a. [reprendre, rtpris,

Fr.] To respite after sentence of death ;

to give a respite.

He cannot thrive,

Viiless her pr.tjers,whom heav'n delights to hear.

And loves to grant, reprieve Idra from the wrath
Of greatest justice. Shakesp.

Company, though it may reprieve a man from
his raelaarholy, yet caimot secure hira from his

conscience. South.

Having been condemned for his part in the late

rebellion, his majesty had been pleased to re-

prieve hini, \%ilh several of his friends, in order to

give them their lives. Addison.

He reprities the sinner from lime to time, and
eontinues and heaps on biiu the favours of his

providence, in hopes that, by aii act of clemency
so undeserved, he may prevail on his gratitude

and repentance. Rogers's Sermons.

Keprie'v e. n.s. [from the verb,] Respite

after sentence of death.
In his rejn-icve he may be so fitted.

That his soul sirken not. Shakesp.

I hope it ii some pardon or reprieve

for Claudio. Shakesp. MeasiireJ'or Measure.
Tlie morning Sir John Hotham was to die, a re-

priere was sent to suspend the execution for thret

Oays. Clarendon.

All that I ask, is but a short repritve^

Till I forget to hne, ajid learn W grieve.

Venham,
Vol. II.

REP
To RepRIMa'nd. v. a. [reprimandtr, Fr.

nprimo, Lat.] To chide ; to check ;

to reprehend ; to reprove.

Gennaniciis was severely reprimanded by Tibe-

rius, for travelling into Egypt without bis permis-

sion. Arbtithtti't.

'iliey saw their eldest sister once brought to her

tears, and her perversencss severely rejirimaudcd.

Law.

Reprima'nd. n. s. [reprimande, repri-

mende, Fr. from the verb.] Reproof;

reprehension.
He in<|uire5 how such an one's wife or son do,

whom he does no! see at cliurch ; which is under-

stood as a secret reprimand to the person absent.

Addison's SftcUitor.

To Repki'nt. r. a. {re swd print.']

1. 'I'o renew the impression of any thing.

The business of rrdcnijition is to rub over the

defaced copy of creation, to nprint God's image

upi'O the soul, and to set forth nature in a second

and a fairer edition. South.

2. To print a new edition.

Mv bookseller is reprintiiiiflheessayoncrilicisra.

Pofe.

Repri'sal. n. ». [leprtsalia, low Lat.

rcprtsail/e, Fr.] Something seized by

way of retahation for robbery or injiny.

Tiie English had great advantage in value of

rq>risaU, .as being more strong and active at sea.

Hayward.
Sense must sure thy safest plunder be.

Since no reprisals can be made on thee. dirsfl.

Reprise, n. s. [reprise, Fr.] The act of

taking something in retaliation of in-

jury.
Vour care about your banks infers a feat

Of threat'ning floods and inundations near

;

If so. a iust reprise would only be

Of wiiat tlie land usurp'd upon the sea. Drudcn.

To REPROA'CH. v. a. [reprocher, Fr.]

I. To censure in opprobrious terms, as a

crime.
i\Iezcntiu5 with his ardour wariu'd

His fainting friends, reproach'd their shameful

fii^ht,

Repell'd'the victors. Drpden's jEneis.

'l he French writers do not burthen themselves

too much with plot, which has been rcpruur/ied to

them as a fault. Drifden.

•2. To charge with a fault in severe lan-

guage.
Ifye be reproached for the name of Christ,happy

are ye. 1 jPetfr, iv. 14.

That shame
There sit not, and rqiroach us as unclean. Miitmi.

3. To ui)braid in general.

The very regret of being surpassed in any valu-

able quality, by a person of the same abilities with

ourselves, will re/noach our own laziness, and even

shame us into imitation. Rogers.

Reproa'ch. n. s. [repi-oche, Fr. from

the verb.] Censure ; infamy ; shame.
With his reproach and odious menace.

The kidght emboiling in his haughty heart,

Knitallnis forces. S])enseT.

If black scandal or foul-fac'd reproach

Attend the sequel ofyour imposition,

Vour mere enforcement shall acquittance me.
• Shakespeare.

Thou, for the testimony of truth, hast borne

Universal reproach. Milton.

Reproa'chable. adj. [reproachable,Fr.]

Worthy of reproach.

Reproa'chful. adj. [from reproach.]

1. Scurrilous; opprobrious.
O monstrous ! w hat rcproacljid words arc these '

Shal<esp.

I have slieath'd

BIv rapier in his bosom, and withal

Thrust these reproachful sDceches downliis throat.

Shakup.

REP
An advocate may be punished for reproachful

language, in respect of the parlies in suit.

Ayli^e.

2. Shameful ; infamous ; vile.

To make religion a stratagem to undermine go-
vernment, is contrary to this superstructure, m(;at

scandalous and reproachful to Christianity.

Hammond.
'I'hy punishment

He shall endure, i)y coming in the flesh

To a rqnoachfui life and cursed death. Milton.

Reproachfully, ade. [from j-eprcach.]

I. Opprobriously ; ignominiously ; scur-

rilously.

Shall I then be us'd rcproacA/'u//r/? Shakesp,

1 will that the younger women marry, and give
none occasion to the adversary to speak reproach-

fully. 1 Timothy, v. 14.

"2. Shamefully ; infamously.

REPROBA'i'E. adj. [rtprohus, Lat.]

Lost to virtue; lost to grace; aban-

doned
They profess to know God, but in works deny

him, being abominable, and to every good wort
reprobate. Titus, i, 16,

Strength and art are easily outdone
Bv spirits reiirobate. Mttttm.

God forbid, that every single commission of a
sin, though great for its kind, and withal acted
against conscience for its aggravation, should so

far deprave the roul, and brijig it to sucii a repro-

bate condition, as to take pleasure in other men's
sins. South.

If there is any poor man or woman, that is more
than ordinarily wicked and reprobate, Miranda has
her eye upon them. Law.

Re'probate. Ji. s. a man lost to virtue ;

a wretch abandoned to wickedness.
What if we omit

This reprobate, till he were well inciin'd ?

Shakespeare.

I acknowledge myself for a reprobate, a villain,

a travtor to the king, and the most unworthy man
that ever lived. Raleigh.

All the saints have profited by tribulations ; and
they that could not bear temptations became re-

probates. Taylor.

To Re'probate. v. a. [reproho, Lat.]

1. To disallow; to reject.

Such an answer as this is reprotoerf and dis-

allowed v{ in law ; I do not believe it, unless the

deed appears. Ayliffe.

^, To abandon to wickedness and eternal

destruction.
What should make it necessary for him to re-

pent and amend, who eitlier without respect to

any degree of amendment is supposed to be elected

to eternal bliss, or without respect to sin, to be

irreversibly reprobated ^ Hammond.
A rqnobatcd hardness of heart does them the

ofiice of philosophy towards a contemptof death.
L' Estrange.

3. To abandon to his sentence, without

hope of pardon.
Drive hira out

To reprobated exile round the world.

A caitive, vagabond, abhorr'd, accurs'd.

Southern.

Re'probateness. >i. s. [from reprobate]

The state of being reprobate.

Reproba'tion. w. s. [reprobation, Fr.

from reprobate.]

1 . The act of abandoning, or state of being

abandoned to eternal destruction ; the

contrary to election.

This sight w ould make him do a desperate turn
;

Yea curse his better angel from his side,

And fall to revrohation. Shakesp. Othello.

I'his is no foundation of discriminating grace,

or consequently fruit of election and rebrtiiation.

Hutnnwnd.

Though some -vords may be accommodated to

id's predestination, yet it "s >he scope tf thatGod's pi
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text to treat of the reprnbat'mi of any man to liell-

fire. Bramhall against Hobbes.

God, uputi a true reientance, is not so fatally

tied to tlie spimlle of absolute reprobation, as nut

to keep his promise, and seal merciful pardons.
Maine.

2. A condemnatory sentence.
You are empowered to ijive the final decision of

wit, to put your stamp on all that ou^ht to pass
for current, and set a brand u( reprobation on dipt
jjoetry and false coin. Druden.

To RliPKODD'CE. ». «. [re and produce;

reprudiih'e, Fr.] To produce again ;

to produce anew.
If horse dung reprodttceth oats, it will not be

eas-ily determined where the power of generation
ccajeth. Brown.
Those colours are unchangeable, and whenever

all those rays with those their colours are mixed
ii^ain, they reproduce the same white lij^ht as be-

fore. Keutons Opticks.

Heprod'uction. n. s. [from reproduce.']

The act of producing anew.
I am about to attempt a reproduction in vitriol,

in which it seems not unlikely to be performable.
Boyle.

Reproo'f. 71. s, [from rtproveS]

J. Blame to the face ; reprehension.
Good Sir John, as you have one eye upon my

follies, turn another into the rej^ister of your own,
that 1 may p&ss with a reproof the easier.

Shakesp. Merrp Wives of' IVindsoi'.

Fear not the anger of the wise to raise
;

Those best can bear reproof', who merit praise.

Pope.

2. Censure; slander. Out of use.

Why, for thy sake, have I suffer'd reproof?

sliame hath covered my face. Psalm Ixix. 7.

Repro^vable. adj. [from reprove.] Cul-

pable ; blameable : worthy of repre-

hension.
If thou dost find thy^ faith as dead after the re-

ception of the sacrament as before, it may be thy

faith was not only little, but reprovable. Taylor.

To UEPRO'Vl':. V. a. [reprouver, Vr^]

1

.

To blame ; to censure.
T will not reproie thee for thy sacrifices.

Psalm 1. 8.

This is the sin of the minister, when men are

called to reprove sin, and do not. Perkins.

2. To charge to the face with a fault; to

check ; to chide ; to reprehend.
What if tliey can better he coutei.t with one

that can wiuk at their faults, than with him that

vi'iW reprove them ? IVhitgiJte.

There is no blander in an allow'd fool, ihouyh he

do iiothing but rail; nor no railing in a known dis-

creet man, though lie do notliing but reprove.

Shakespeare.

What if thy son

Prove disobcrfieiit, and, rqyivvd, retort,

Wliercfore didst thou bepet me ? Milt07i.

If a j:reat personage undtrtakts an action pas-

sionately, let it be acted wiih nil the malice and
impotency in tlie world, he shall have enouj^h to

Halter him, but not enough to reprove him.
Taylor.

He reproves, exhorts, and preaches to those, for

whom he first prays to God. Lata.

3. To refute ; to disprove.
My l:irds,

Ilejrrove my alIei:aiion if you can. Shakesp.

4. To blame for : with <*/.

Yo reprove one o/'laxitiess. they will say, dost

thuu make idle a coat ? that is, a coat for id leness.

Carew.

Repro'vek, n. s. [£rom repi'ove.] A re-

prehemler ; one that reproves.
Let the most potent sinner speak out, and tell

us, whttlier he can command down the clamours
aiidrcvitingf of a tiuilty conscience, and impose
silence upuii that bold reprover? South.

This shall have from every one, even the re-

provers of vice, the title of living well. Locke.

REP
To Repru'ne. V, a. [re and prune.] To
prune a second time.
Reprune apricots and peaches, saving as many

of the young likeliest shouts as are well placed.

Evetu'is Kalendar.

Re'ptile. adj. [reptile, Lat.] Creeping

upon many feet. In the following lines,

reptile is confounded with serpent.

Cleanse baits from tilth, to jrive a tempting gloss,

Cherish the sully 'd reptile race with moss. Gji/-

Re'ptile. n. s. An animal that creeps

upon many feel.

Terrestrial animals niay be divided into quadru-

peds nr reptiles which have many feet, and serpents

which have no feet. Locke.

Holy retreat! sithence no female hither.

Conscious of social love and nature's rites,

Must dare approach, from the inferior reptile.

To woman, form divine. Prior.

Repu'blican. adj. [from repuhlick.]

Placing the government in the people.

Republican, n. s. [from repuhlick^

One who thinks a commonwealth with-

out monarchy the best government.
These people are m-ire happy in iiraginalion

than the rest of their neighbours, because they
think themselves so ; though such a chimerical

happiness is not peculiar to republicans. Addison.

REPU'BLICK. n. s. [respublka, Lat.

republiqxie, Fr.]

1. Commonwealth ; state in which the

power is lodged in more than one.

Tliey are indebted many millions more than

their wliole repnblick is worlli.

AtldismisSUitr of'the JVar,

2. Common interest ; thepublick.
Those that hy their deeds will make it known^

\\ hose dignity they do sustain ;

And life, state, glory, all they gain,

Count the republick's, not their own. BcnJonson.

Repu'diable. adj. [from repudiate.] Fit

to be rejected.

To REPU'DIATE. r. a. [repudio, Lat.

repudier, Fr.] To divorce ; to reject

;

to put away.
Let not those, that have repudiated the more in-

vitinc sins, show lliemselvcs philtered and be-

witched hy this. Government of the Tonf(ue.

Here is a notorious instance of the folly of the

atheists, that wliile they repudiate alt title to the

kingdom of heaven, merely for the present plea-

sure of body, and their boasted tranquillity of

mind, besirie's the extreme madness in ruiniinti such

a desperate hazard after death, they unwittingly

deprive themselves hereof that very pleasure and
tranquillity tliey seek for. Bcntleu'i Sermons,

Repudia'tion. n. s. [repudiation, Fr.

from repudiate.] Divorce ; rejection.

It was allowed by the Atiienians, only in rase of

repndiation of a wife. Aibtithiwt on Coins.

REPr'GN ANCE^ 1 ?i. «. [repugnance, Fr.

Repu'gnancy. 3 from repugnant.]

\. Inconsistency ; contrariety.

But where ditference is without repif^nancy, that

w^liich hath been can be no jtrejudice to that which
is. Hooker.

It is no affront to omnipotence, if, by reason of

the formal incapacity and rq^ugnaueu of the thin^,

we aver that the world could not have been made
from all eternity. Bentlty.

2. Reluctance; resistance.

Win do foiid men expose themselves to battle.

And let the foes quietly cut llieir throats.

Without rfptig^unicy ? Shakesp, Timon.

3. Struggle of opposite passions.

Thus did the passions act without any of their

present jars, combats, or rqnipmncies, all movuig
with the" beauty of uniformity and the stillness of

composure South^s Sermons.

4. Aversion ; unwillingness.

REP
That which causes us to lose most of onrlimr,

is the repugnance which we naturallv have to la-
bour. V Druden.

REPUGNANT, adj. [repugnant, Fr.
rtpugnans, Lat.]

1. Disobedient ; not obsequious.
His antique sword.

Rebellious to his arm, lies where it falls.

Repugnant to command. Shakesp, Hamlet.
2. Contrary ; opposite ; inconsistent : with

to, sometimes with.
1 here is no breach of a divine law, but is more

or less repugnant unto the will of the law-giver,
God himself; Perkins.
Why I reject the other conjectures, is, because

they have not due warrant from observation, but
are clearly repugnant thermnto. Wooduard.

"i our way is to w rest and strain some principles
maintained both by them and mc, ton seTii,e repug-
nant with their other kuown doctrines.

Waterland.

Repu'gnantly. adv. [from repugnant.]
Contradictorily.
They speak not rejmgnantly thereto. Brown.

To Repu'llulate. v. n. [re and pullulo,

Lat. repullu/er, Fr.] To bud again.
Though tares repuUulatc, there is wjieat still left

in the field. Howel's Vocal Forest.

REPULSE, n. s. [repulse, Fr. repulsa,

Lat.] Tire condition of being driven oft

or put aside from any attempt.
RIy repulse at Hull seemed an act of so rude

disloyalty, that my enemies had scarce confidence
enough to abet it. King Charles.

Nor much expect
A foe so proud will Irst the w-eaker seek j

So bent, the more shall shame hiiu his repulse,

Milton.

By fate repell'd and with repulses tir'd.

VejJiam.

To Re'pulse. r. a. [repuhus, Lat.] To
beat back ; to drive off.

The christian defendants still repulsed them with
greater courage than they were able to assail them.

Knotles.

This fleet, attemptirig St. Minoes.were rejndsed,

and w ithout glory or gain—returned into England.
Hayward.

Man complete to havp discover*d and repulsed

Whatever wiles of foe or seeming friend.

MiUon.

Repu'lsion. n. s. [repuhus, I at.] The
act or power of driving off from itself.

Air has some deiiree of tenacity, whereby the

parts attract one another ; at the same time, by
their elasticity, the particles of air have a power
cf repulsion or flying oil from one another.

Arbnthnot.

Reptj'lsive. adj. [from repulse.] Driv-

ing off; having the power tu beat back

or drive off.

The parts of the salt or vitriol recede from one
another, and endeavour to expand themselves, and
remove as far asunder as the quantity cf water, iit

which they float, will allow ; atid does not this

endeavour imply, that they have a repulse force by
which they fly from one another, or that they at-

tract the water more strongly than one aiiother ?

Xeu-toHS Opticks.

To Repu'rchase. I', a. [re and purchase.]

To buy again.

Once more we sit on England's roval throne,

Rep^lrchas'd with the blood of enemies
;

\\ bat valiant foe-men, like to autumn's corn.

Have we mow'd down in top of all their pride ?

Shakesp.

If the son alien those lands, and repurchase them

again in fee, the rules of descents are to be ob-

served, as if he were the original purchaser.
Hele.

Re'pvtable. adj. [from rejmfe.] Ho-

nourable • not infamous.
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If ever any vice shall become reputable, and be

gloried in as a mark of greatness, "hat can we

then expect from the man of honour, but to sig-

nalize liimself? Roger's Sertnont.

Ill the article of danger, it is as repuUibk to elude

an eneiuv as defeat one. Broome.

Reput.ableness. n. s. [from reputable.]

The qualit}- of a thins; of good re])ute.

Re'pitably. ii(h\ [from rqmtable.']

Without discredit.

To nianv suc!i worthy magistrates, who have

thus repuldblii filled the chief seals of power in this

great city, I am now addressing my discourse.

Atterbur^s Sermons.

Reputa'tion. n. s. [rtputatioti, Ft. from

repute.]

1. Character of good or bad.

Versoy, upon the lake of Geneva, has the repu-

tation ofbeing extremely poor and beggarly.
Addison.

2. Credit; honour.
Reputation is an idle and most false imposition ;

oft got without merit, and lost without deserving :

you have lost I'o reputation at all, unless jou re-

pute yourself such a loser. Shakesp.

A third interprelsnnotiuns. looks, and eyes ;

At every word a reputation dies. Pope.

To REPUTE. V. a. [reputo, Lat. reputer,

Fr.] To hold ; to account ; to think.

The king was reputed a prince most prudent.
Shakespeare.

1 do repute her grace

The rightful heir to England's royal seat.

Shakespeare.

I do know of those

That therefore only are rqnited wise.

For saying nothing.
Shakespeare's Merchant of Feiiicc.

Men, such as chuse
Law practice fur mere gain, boldly repute

Worse than embroihel'd strumpets prostitute.

Donne.
If the grand vizier be so great, as he \s reputed,

in politicks, he will never consent to an iuvasi»n

of Hungary. Te-mple.

Repu'te. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Character; reputation.

5. Established opinion.
He who reigns

Monarch in heav'n, till then as one secure.

Sat on his throne, upheld by old repute. Milton.

Repu'telf.ss. adj. [from repute.] Dis-

reputable ; disgraceful. A word not

inelegant, but out of use.

Opinion, tiial did help me to the crown.
Had left me in reputetess banishment,

A fellow of no mark nor livelihood,

Shakespeare.

REQUE'ST. 71. s. [refjuesle, Fr.]

1

.

Petition ; entreaty.
But ask what you would have reform'd,

I will botli hear and grant you your request:..

Shakesp.

Hamen stood up to make request for his life to

Esther. Esther.

^ All thy request for man, accepted Son!
Obtain j'all thy request was my decree. Milton.

Ask him to lend

To this, the last request that I shall send,

A gentle ear. Denham.

2. Demand ; repute ; credit ; state of

being desired.
Autidius will appear well in these wars, his

great opposer Conolaims being now in no request of

his country. Shakesp.

Whilst this vanity of thinking, that men are

obliged to write either syslems or nothing, is in re-

quest, many excellent notions are supjiressed.

Boiile.

Knowledge and fame were in as great reqitest as

wealth among us now. Temple.

To Reque'st. t'. a. [requester, Fr.]

ask; to solicit; to entreat.

To

R E Q
To-ni^ht we liold a s(»lcmn supper. Sir,

And I'll request your presfiiCf. Hhakap. Much.

It was to be reiiuesled ut" Almighty Cjod by

prajer, that those kings would seriously fulfil all

that hope of peace. Knotles.

The virgin quire for iter requestr

The pod that iits at marriage feast

;

He ai iheir iiivuking came.
But with a scarce wiil-iighted flame. Milton.

In things nut unlawful, great persons cannot he

properly said to reqitest, because all things consi-

dered, ihev must not be denied. SoiUh^s Sei'moiis.

Reqle'ster. w. s. [from request.] Pe-

titioner ; solicitor.

To Requi'cken. r. a. [re and quicken.]

To reanimate.
By and by the din of war 'gan pierce

His ready scube, when straight his doubled spirit

licquicken'd wiiat in flesh was fatigate,

And to the bailie came he. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

REQUIEM, n, s. Lat.]

I. A hymn in which they implore for the

dead requiem or rest.

We should profane tlic serviceof the dead.

To sing a requiem and such peace to her.

As to pface-parted souls. Shakesp.

^. Rest ; quiet
;
peace. Not in use.

The midwife kneel'd at my mother's throes.

Will) pain produc'd and nurs'd lor future woes ;

Else had 1 an eternal requiem kept.

And ia tlie arras of j)eace for ever slept. Sandys.

Requi'raele. odj. [from require.] Fit

to be required.
Tl contains the certain periods of times, and all

circumstances reaniiable'in a history to inform.

Hate.

To RE'QUIRE. i-. a. [requiro, Lat. re~

querir, Fr.]

1, To demand; to ask a thing as of right.

Ye me require

A tiling without tlic compass of ray wit;

For both the lineage and tlie certain sire.

From which I sprung, are frora me hidden yet.

Spenser.

We do require them of you, so to use them,

As we shall find their merits. Shakesp.

This, the very law of nature teacheth us to do,

and tiiis the law' of God requireth aho at our hands.
Spelman.

*!'his imply'd

Subjection, but requira with gentle sway.
Milton

Oft our alliance other lands desir'd,

And what we seek of you, of us requird. Dryden,

2. To make necessary ; to need.
The king's business required haste. 1 Samuel.

High from the ground, the branches would re-

quire

Thy utmost reach.
_

Milton.

By why, alas ! do mortal men complain ?

God gives us what he knows our wants 7"egtn"re,

And belter things than those which we desire.

Dryden.
God, when he gave the world in common to al

mankind, commanded man also to labour ; and the

penury of his condition required it- Locke.

REQUISITE, adj. [requisitus, Lat.] Ne-

cessary ; needful ; required by the na

ture of things.
Wiien God new-modellt-d the wt rid by the in-

troduction of a new rfli^fiun, and that in the room
of one set up by liimself, it was reijiimie, that he

should recommend it to the reasons of men with

the same authority and evidence that enforced the

former. South.

Culd calleth the spirits to succour, and there-

fore they cannot so well close and go together in

the head, which is ever riqnisite to sleep. Bacon.
Prepare yjur soulwith all tiiose necessarygraces,

that are m'ore immediately requisite to th^s per-

formance. If ake.

Re'quisite. n, s. Any tiling necessary.

lies non porta Lahore, sed rtlicta, was thought by

j a poet to be one of the rei'iiiites to a Itappy life.

' 'Dryden.

RES
For want of these requisitest most of our ingeni-

ous young men take un some cried up tiiglish

poet, adore liim, and imitate hira, without know-
ing wherein he is defective, 1}ryden.

God on his part has declared the requisites on
ours ; what we must do tn obtain blessings, is the
great business of us all lo know. Wake,

Re'qvisitely. adv. [from requisite.] Ne-
cessarily ; in a requisite manner.
We discern h()W requisitely the several parts of

scripture are fitted to several times, persons, and
occurrences. Boyle.

Re'quisiteness. n. s. [from requisite.]

Necessity ; the state of being requi-

site-

Discerning how exquisitely the several parts of
scripture are fitted to the several times, persons,
and occurrences intended, we shall discover not
only the sense of ihe obscurer passages, but the
requisiteness of their having been written so ob-
scurely. Boyle.

Reqvi'tal. «. s. [from requite.]

1. Return for any good or bad office ; re-

taliation.

Siiould we take the quarrel of sermons in hand,
and revenge their cause by requital, thrusting

f>rayer in a manner out of doors under colour of
or.g preaching ? Hooker,

Since you
Wear out your gentle limbs in ray affairs.

Be bold, ytju d»j so grow in my requital,

As nothing can unroot you. Shakesp.
We fiear

Such goodness of your justice, that our soul

Cannot but yield you forlii to public!'" thanks,
Furerunning your requital. Shakesp.

5. Return ; reciprocal action.

No merit tlieir aversion can remove.
Nor ill requital can cli'ace their love. Waller,

3. Reward ; recompence.
He asked me for a song.

And in requital op'd )iis leaihern scrip,

And shew d me simples of a thousand names.
Telling their strange ai.d vigorous faculties.

Milton.

I have ta'cn a cordial,

Sent by the king of Haly, in requital

Of all my miseries, to make me happy, Denham.
In all "the light that the heavens bestow upon

this lower world, though the lower world caiuiot

equal their benefaction, yet with a kind of grate-

ful return it reflects those rays that it cannot re-

compense; so that there is snme return however,
though there can be no requitul- South's Sermons.

To REQUITE, v, a. [requiter, Fr.]

1, To repay ; to retaliate good or ill ; to

recompense.
If lie love me to madness, 1 shall never requite

him. Shakesp.

When Joseph's brethren saw that their father

was dead, they said, Joseph will requite us all the

evil we did. Genesis.

An avenger against his enemies, and one that

shall requite kindness to his friends, Ecclei,

Him wiihin protect from harms;
He can requite thie, for he knows the charms
That call lame on such gentle acts as these.

Milton.

Great idn] of mankind, we neither claim

The praise of merit, nor aspire to fame!
' lis all wt bi'g thee lo conceal from sight

1 hose acts of goodness which themselves requite:

O let us still the secret joy partake.

To follow virtue ev'i; for virtue's sake. Pope.
L'nhappy Wallace,

Great patriot liuroe ! ill requited chief!

Thomson.

2. To do or give in reciprocation.
He hath rtquited me evil for g(.od. 1 Samuel.

Open not ihine heart to eveiy man, lest he re-

qnite thee with a shrewd turn. Kcclus,

Re'remouse. n, s. [Jjfiepemuj*, Sax.] A
bat. See REARMOUSb.

Resa'le. n. s. [re and sale.] Sale at

second hand.
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Miiii-^polifs and coemption of wares for resale,

wiiere iUcy are not restrained, are great means to

enrich. Bacon.

To Resalu'te. v. a. [resalufo, Lat. resa-

/tnr, Fr.] To salute or greet a-new.
We drew her up to land,

And lr<id ourselves the rcsatuted sand. Chapman.
To rcsalute the world with bacred light,

Leucuthea wak'd. Milton.

To Resai'l. V, a. \re and sail.] To sail

back.
From Pyle resaiiini(, and the Spartan court,

K..rrid to speak ! in aiubush is decreed. Pope.

To Resci'nd. v. a, [rtscindo, Lat. re-

scindtr, Fr.] To cut off; to abrogate a
law.

It is the imposing a sacramental obligation upon
him, which being the cor.dition, upon the per-
formance whereof all the promises of endless bliss

are made over, it is not possible to rescind or dis-

claim the standing obliged by it. Hammond.
1 spake against the test, but was not lieard ;

T hese to i-escind, and peerage to restore. Dryden.

Rescission, n. s. [rescissio7ij Fr. rescis-

sus, Lat.] The act of cutting off; abro-

gation.
If any infer rescission of tlieir estate to have been

for idolatry, that the governments of all idolatrous
nations should be also dissolved, it followeth not.

Bacon.

Resci'ssory. adf. [rvsrissoirCt Tv.rescls-

iiu.s, Lat.] Having the power to cut

off.

To Uescri'be. r. a, [rescribo, Lat. ?t-

.scrire, Fr.]

\, To write back.
Whenever a prince on his being consulted re-

scrihcs or writes back Toleraunis, he dispenses with
that act otherwise unlawful. Ayli(f'e s Varergon,

2. To write over again.
Calling fur more paper to rescrihc them, he

slicwed liim the ditfercnce bot%vixt the ink-box
and the sand-box. Homd.

RE'scRirr. 7/. s. [7-f'scritf Fr. rescrtptum,
Lat.] Ethct of an emperour.
One finding a great mass of money digged un-

der ground, and being somewhat doubtful, signi-
ticd it to the emptror, who made a rescr'ivt thus :

Use it. Bacons Apophthegms.
The popes, in such cases, where canons were

silent, did after the manner of the llonian empe-
rors, write back their determinations, which wtre
stiled rescripts ur decretal epistles, having the force
of laws. Ayliffe's Parcrgon.

To RE'SCUE. V. a. [7-esco7Te^ old Fr.] To
set free from any violence, confinement,

or clanger.

Sir Scudamorc, after long sorrow, in the end
met wiih l^ritomarlis, who succoured hicn and re-

shewed his love. Spenser.

My uncles both are slain in rescuing me.
t Shakespeare.

We're beset with tineves
;

Ucscne thy mistress, if thon be a man. Shaktsp.
Dr. Haucrofi understood the churcii excellently,

and had almost rescued it out of the hands of the
Calviuian party. Clarendon.

iiv tiiat is so sure of Ins particular election, as to
resolve he can never fall, if he commit "those acts,

against which scripture is plain, that they that <lo

Ihem shall nut inherit eternal life, must necessarily
resolve, that nothing but the removing his funda"^-

nicntal error can rfsrue him from the superstruc-
tive. Hammond's Fundamentals.
Who was that just man, whom had not heav'n

Rcscitd, had in his righteousness been lost ? Milton,
Riches carniot rescue (to '.u the grave.

Which claims alike the monarch and the slave.

Dryden.
^ We have never yet heard of a tumult raised to
rescue n minister whom his master desired to bring
to a fair account. Davenant.

Re'scue, n, s, [rescousse, rescosse, old

RES
Fr. 7'escussus, low Lat ] Deliverance
from violence, danger, or confinement.

How cumes it, you
Have Iiolp to make this rescue? Shakesp.

Re'scuer. n, s. [from resaie.] One that

rescues,

Resea'rch. n. s. {recherche, Fr.] En-
quiry ; search.
By a skilful application of those notices, may be

gained in such researches the accelerating and bet-

tering of fruiti., emptying mines, and draining fens.

Glanville^s Scepsis.

I submit those mistakes, into which 1 may have
fallen, to the better consideration of others, who
shall Iiave made research iuto this business with
more felicity. Holder.
A felicity adapted to every rank, such as the

researches of human wisdom sought for, but could
not discover. Roo-ers.

To Resea'rch. v, a. [reckerchcr, Fr,]

To examine ; to enquire.
It is not easy to re«earc/i with due distinction,

in the actions of eminent personages, both how
much they may have been blemished by the envy
of others, and wliat was corrupted by tht-ir own
felicity. Wottons Buckingham.

To Kesea't. v. a. [re and seal.] To
seat again.
When lie's pioduc'd, will you reseat hira

Upon his father's throne ? Dryden.

Resei'zer. w, 5. One that seizes again.

Resei'zure. n. s. \re and seizure] Re-
peated seizure ; seizure a second time.
Here we have the charter ttf found;ition ; it is

now the nmre easy to judge of the forfeiture of
reseizure ; deface tlie image and you divest the
riglit.

*

Bacon.

Rese'mbl.'VNCE. n, s. [resemblance, V\\]

1. Likeness; similitude; representation.
One main end of poetry and painting is to

please ; they hear a great resemblance to each other.

Dryden's Dtifresnoij.

The quality produced liath commonly no re-

sanblaucc w'liU the thing producing it; wherefore
we look, on it as a bare eftect of power. Loc e.

Su chymisls boast they liave a pow'r,
Frttm the dead ashes of a flow'r.

Some faint resemblance to produce.
But not the virtue. Swift's Miscellanies.

1 Ci-.nnol h* Ip remarking tlie resemblance betwixt
him and our aullior in qualities, fame, and for-

tune. Pope.

2. Something resembling.
These sensible things, which religion halh al-

lowed, are resemblances formed according to things
spiritual, whereunto they serve as a hand to lead,

and a way to direct. Hooker.
Fairest re&emhlnnae of thy Maker fair.,

Tlicc all things living gue ou. Milton.
They are hut weak resem6/((ncfs ofour intentions,

faint and imperfect copies that may acquaint us
with the general design, but can never express ttie

life of the original. Addisoji.

To Re'semble. t\ a. {t-esemhler., Fr.]

1. To compare ; to represent as like some-
thing else.

Most safely may we resemble ourselves to God,
in respect of that pure faculty, which is never se-

parate from the love of God. lialeigh.

The torrid parts of Africk are resembled tu a
Ubbard's skin, the distance of whr>se sj'ots repre-

sents tlie disperseness of habitations. Brerewuod.

2. lo be like; to have likeness to.

If we see a man of virtues, mixed with infirmi-

ties, fall into misfortune, we are afraid that the

like misfortunes may happen to ourselves, who
resemblance the character. Addison.

To Ue'send. v. a, [re and send,] To
send back ; to send again. IsJot in

. use.

1 sent to her, by this same coxcomb.
Tokens and letters, which she did resend

.Shakespeare,

RES
To RESE'NT. i; a. [ressenlir, Fr.]
I. To take well or ill.

A serious considi-ration iif ili- mini-ral treasures
of Ins territories, and tlie firatiical discoveries of
them hy way of mv piiilosophictil tlieory, lie then
so well resented, that afterwards, upon a matuie
digestion of mv whole design, he commanded me
to let J. .ur lordships understand, how great an in-
clinatlua he hath to further so hopeful a work.

... , , . Biicm.
to he atisent from any part of publick worship

he thus deeply resented. p^n^
2. To take ill ; to consider as an injmy or

affront. This is now the most usual
sense.

Thou with scorn
And anger would'st resent the otfer'd wront.

Milton
Such proceedings have been always resented,

and often punished in tliis kingdom. ' Daienant.

Rese'nter. n. s. [from resent.} One
who feels injuries deeply.
The earl was tlie worst philosopher, being a

great resenter, and & weak dissembler of the least
oisgface. Wottmi.

Rese'ntful. flft}". [resent anUi full. } Ma-
lignant ; easily provoked to anger ; and
long retaining it.

Rese'ntingly. udv. [from resenting.']

1

.

Witli deep sense ; w ith strong percep-
tion.

Hylohares judiciously and re«ji(mj(_i/ recapitu-
lates 3'Our main reasonings.

MiYi-e's Divine Dialogues.

2. With continued anger.

Rese'ntment. n. s. [nssentiment, Vr.]

1. Sirong perception of good or ill.

He retains vivid resentmejits of the more solid
morality. More.
Some faces we admire and doat on ; others, in

our impartial apprehensions, no less deserving.we
can behold without resentment : yea, with an in-
vincible disregard. Clanoille.
What he hath of sensible evidence, the very

grand work of his demonstration is but the know-
ledge of his own resentment ; hut liow the same
things appear to others, they only know that are
conscious to them; and h<jw they are in them-
selves, only he that made them.

Glanvilte's Scepsis.

2. Deep sense of injur}'; anger long c.ni-

tinueti ; sometimes simply anger.
Can heav'nly minds such IiIl;]! resentment sliow.

Or e.\ercise their spite in iiuitian woe ? Druden.
I cannot, without some envy, and a just resent-

ment against the opposite cunduct of others, reflect

upon that generosity, wlierewiili the heads of a
struggling faction treat those who will undertake
to hold a pen in their defence. Swift.
Though it is hard to judge of the hearts of

people, yet where they declare tlieir resentment,

aiid uneasiness at any thing, there they pass their

judgment upon themselves. Law.

Keseuva'tion. h. s. [reserealio^i, Vr]
1

.

Reserve ; concealment of something in

the mind.
Nor liad I any i-eseivatio7is in my own soul,when

1 passed that bill, nor repentings after.

Kin^ CJiarlcs

We swear with Jesuitical equivi'Calions and
mental r^serydfiom. Sanderson against the Covenant.

2. Something kept back ; something not

given up.
Ourself by monthly course.

With resfruatiii/t of an hundred knights,

13y yott tu be sustain'd, shall our abode
ftlake with you by <liie luins. Shahesf.

This is academical reservation in matters of eas^
truth, «r rather sceptical iilidelity against the evi-

dence of reason. Brou'H.

I'hese opinions Steele and his faction are endea-

vouring to propagate among the people concerning
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RES
the present ministry ; with wliat reservation to the

honour of the queen, 1 ciinnot delennine. Swift.

3. Custody; state of being treasured up.

He will'd me,

In heedl'ul'st reservatim, to bestow iliem

As notes, wliiise faculties inclusive were

More tliaii they of note. Shakespeare.

Rese'rvatory. II. s. [rtsiri'oir, Fr.]

Place in which any thing is reserved or

kept.
How 1 g:,t such notice of that subterranean re-

semitorii as to make a compulation cif the water

now concealed therein, peruse the propositions

Conceroinn eartliquakes

To Rl^SE'RVE. V a.

Lat.]

1. To keep in store;

l\ oiMiward.

[rcstrfee, Fr. restrvo,

to save to some other

RES
RESE'RVEnl.Y. adv. [from irsa-vrd.]

1. Not with frankness ; not with open'

ness; with reserve.

[ musl i;ive only short hints

purpose.
I could add many pmhahilincs of the names of

f
laces ; but tliey should be too long for this, and

reserve them for another, Spenser.

Hast thou seen the treasures of the hail, which I

Lave reserved aeainst the day of trouble ? Job.

David houpiied all the chariot horses, but re

served of them f-r an hundred chariots. 2Sam.
Flow-ers

Reserv'd from night, and kept for thee in store. JlHt.

8, To retain ; to keep ; to hold.

Rtsene thy state, with better judgment check

This hideous rashness. Shakesp.

Will he reserve his anger for ever ? will he keep

it to the end ? Jeremiah.

5. To lay up to a future time.

The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out

of temptations, and to reserre the unjust unto the

day of judgment to be punis' ed. 'i Peter, ii. 9.

The breach seems like the scissures of an earth-

quake, and threatens to swallow all that attempt

to close it, and reserves its cure oulv for omnipo-

tence. Decay of Pietu.

Conceal your esteem and love in your onmi

breast, and reserre your kind looks and lancuage

for private hours. Su-ifc.

Rese'rve. U.S. [from the verb]

1. Store kept untouched, or undiscovered.

The assent may be withheld upon this suggestion,

that I know not yet alt that may he said : and
therefore, though 1 be beaten, it is not necessary 1

should vi^'ltl, not knowing what forces there are in

reseii'e behind. Locke.

2. Something kept for existence

The virgins, besides the nil in their lamps, car-

ried likewise a reserve in some other vessel for a

continual supply. Tiilotson.

Things are managed by advocates, who often-

times seek conquest,and not justice,and ransack ail

reserv s of law to support an unrighteous cause-Kett.

3. Something concealed in the mind.
However any one may ct)ncur in the general

sclieme, it is still with certain reserves and devia-

tions, and wiili a salvo to his own private judg-
ment. Addisotis Freelwlder

4. Exception ; prohibition.
Is knowledge so despised ?

Or envv, or wliat re.serve forbids to taste ? NiUmi.

5. Exception in favour.
Each has some darling lust, which pleads for a

rescrye, and which they would fain reconcile to

the expectations of religion. Rogers.

6. Modesty ; caution in personal behaviour.
Ere guardian thought cou'd bring its scatter'd

aid,

h}y soul surpriz'd, and from herself disjoin'd,

1^'ft all reserve, and all the sex behind. Prior.

Reserved, adj. [from n-servt.]

1. Mode»t ; not loosely free.

I'v all obliging, vet reserv'd to all.

None could himseff the favour'd lover call. Tl'o^^i.

fame is a bubble the reserv'd enjoy,
Who strive to grasp it, as they toucli, destroy.

Young.

2. Sullen ; not open ; not frank.
Nothing reserv'd or sullen was to see,

But sweet regards. Dryden,

and write but

obscurely and reservedlri, until I have opportunity

to express mv sentiments with greater copiousness

and perspicuity. Woodicard.

•2. Scrupulously ; coldly.

He speaks ifsern'd/u, but he speaks with force;

Nor can a word be chang'd but for a worse. Pope.

Rese'rvedness. 71. s. [from reserved.]

Closeness ; want of frankness ; want of

openness.
Observe their gravity

And their rcservtdness, their many cautions

Fitting tlieir |)ersons. Ben Jonson's Cat'dme.

By't'orinalily, 1 mean something nupte than ce-

remony and compliment, even a solemn reseiied-

ness, w"liich may well consist with honesty.

There was great wariness and reservedness, and

so great a jealousy of each other, that they had on
mind to give or receive visits. Ciarendon.

Dissinmlation can but just guard a man within

the compass of his own personal concerns, which

yet may be more effectually done by that silence

and reservedness, that every nmn niay innocenily

practise. tioulh's Sermons.

Rese'rver. n. s. [from reserve.] One
that reserves.

Reservoi'r. n. s. [reservoir, Fr.] Place

where any thing is kept in store.

Tliere is not a spring or fountain, but are well

provided with huge ciaterns and reservoirs of rain

and snow-water, Addison.

Who sees pale Mammon pine amidst his store.

Sees but a backward stew ard for the poor

;

This year a reservoir, to keep and spare;

The next, a fountain spouting through his heir.

Pope.

To RESETTLE, v. a. [re and settle.] To
settle again.

Will the house of Austrin yield the least article,

even of usurped prerogntive, to rcseK/e the minds

(f those princes in the alliance.who are alarmed at

the consequences of the emperor's death ? Swift.

Rese'ti LEMENT. U.S. [from resettle.]

1. The act of settling again.

To the quieting of my passinns, and the resettle-

ment of ray discomposed s.ml, 1 consider that grief

is the miis't absurd of all llic passions. Nonis.

2. The state of settling again.

Some roll their cask to mix it with the lees, and

after a resetllematt, they rack it. Morlimi-r.

Resi'axce 7). J. [froin resia7tt.] Resi-

dence ; abode ; ilwelling. Resiance and

resiant are now only tised in law.

llie king forthwith banished all Flemings out of

his .kingdom, commamling his merchant adven-

tureis, which had a resiance in AnHjerp. to return.

Bacon's Henry\ li.

RESI'AXT. adj. [resseant, Fr.] Resident

;

present in a place.

Sol V man was come as far as Snphia, ^vhere the

Turks" great lieutenant in Europe is alw ays resiant,

before that the Hungarians were aware. KnoUes.

The .•Vllobroges here resiant in Rome.
Ben Jonson.

To RESIDE. V. n. [resideo, Lat. resider,

French.]

1. To have abode; to live; to dwell; to

be present.
How can God with such reside? Milton.

In no tix'd place the happy souls res'ide

;

In groves we live, and lie on mossy beds. Dryden.

2. [Resido, Lat.] To sink ; to subside ; to

fall to the bottoiTi.

Oil of vitriol and petroleum, a drachm of each,

turn into a mouldy substance ; there resid'mg'm the

bottom a fair cloud atid a thick oil on the top.

Boyle.

RES
Re'sidence. n. s. [residence, Fr.]

1. .Act of dwelling in a place.

Something hily lodges in that breast.

And wilt) these raptures moves the vocal air.

To testify his hidrien residence. Milum.

There was a great familiarity between the con-

fessor and duke William ; f .r the c<uifi-s5or had

(jften made considerable iraViCTices in Normandy.
}lale's Lmw of England.

2. Place of aboile ; dwelling.
W'ivhin the infant rind of this small flower.

Poison hath residence, and medicine power.

Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

Understand tbe same
Of fish within ilieir wat'ry residence. Milton.

Caprea had been the retirement of Augustus f'lr

some time, and the residence of I'iberius for several

years. .Iddison.

3. [From resido, Lat.] That which settles

at the bottom of lujuors.

Separation is wrought by weiL-ht, as in the ordi-

nary residence or settlement of liquors. Bacon.

Our clearest waters, and such as srcm simple

uiUo sense, are nnicti compounded unto reason, as

may be observed in the evaporaticm of wyler,

wherein, besides a terreous resilience, some s^lt is

also found. Brown's I'utg. Errors.

Resident, adj. [resident, Lat. resident,

Fr.] Dwelling or having abode in any

place.

I am not concerned in this objection ; not

thinking it necessary, that Christ should be ['cr-

sonally present or resident on earth in the mille-

niuni." Burnet's Tlieory of the Karth.

He is not said to be resident in a place, who
comes thither with a purpose of retiring immedi-

ately ; so also he is said to be absent, who is ab-

sent with his family. Ayliffe's Par.

Re'sident. 71. s. [from the adjective
J

An agent, minister, or officer residing in

any distant place with the dignity of an

ambassador.
The pope fears the English will suffer nothing

like a resident or ci-nsul in his kingdoms. Ad<IUon.

Residentiary, adj. [from resident.]

Holding residence.

Christ was the conductor of the Israelii; s into

the land of Canaan, and their resirientiari!/ guardian.
JUore.

Resi'dual, 1 adj. [from residuum, Lai.]

Resi'duaRY. \ Relating to the residue ;

relating to the part remaining.
'Tis enough to lose the legacy, or the residuary

adv.mtage of the estate left him bv the deceased.

Aylife.

Residue, n. s. [residu, Fr. i-esidunm,

Lat.] The remaining part ; tli.it which

is left.

The causes are all such as expel the most vola-

tile parts of the bluod, and fix the residue.

Arbuthvot 'tn Aliments.

To Resiege. v. a. [re and siege, Fr.]

To seat again. Obsolete.

In wietched prison hmg he did remain.

Till thiv ouireign'd had tlieir utmost date.

And then therein resieged was again.

And ruled long with lioiiourable state. Spenser.

To RESl'GN. V. a. [resigner, Fr. rcsisc'io,

Lat.]

1. To give up a claim or possession.

Resiirn

Your crown and kingdom indirectly held.

Shakespeare,

I'll to the king, and signify to him.

That thus I have resign'd to you my charge.

Shakespeare.

'Jo her thou didst resign thy place. Milton.

Fha;bus resigits his darts, and Jove
His thunder, to the god of love. Venham.

Ev'ry Isinena wotild resign her breast ; •

And ev'ry dear Hippolytus be blest. Prwr.

2. To yield up,
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RES
Whoever shall resign tht-ir reasons, either from

the root of deceit hi themselves, or inabJlitv to re-

sist such trivial iupanations from otiiers, althuugli

their condition niav place them above the inulTi-

tude^ yet are they still within the line of vultiarilv.

Desirous to resign and render back
All I rcceiv'd. Milton.

Those, who alvvaj's resi'oTi their judgment to the

last man they heard or read, truth never sinks into

those men's minds ; but, camelion-Uke, tliey take
the colour of what is laid before tliem, and as soon
lose and resign it to the next that comes in their

way. ^ Locke.

3. 'Vo give up in confidence : with up em-
phatical.

What more reasonable. th;m that we should in

all things resign up ourselves to the will of Gud ?

Tillotson.

4. To submit
; particularly to submit to

providence.
Happy the man, who studies nature's laws,

Jiis mind possessing in a quiet stale.

Fearless of fortune, and resign'd to fate. Dryden.
A firm, yet cautious, mind,

S'.ncere, though prudent ; constant, yet resign d.

Pope.

5. To submit without resistance or mur-
mur.
What tliou art, resign to death. Shakesp.

ResigNa'tion, w. 5, [I'esignation f Fr.]

1. The act of resigning or giving up a

claim or possession.
Do that ulTice of tliine own good will

;

1'hc resignation of thy state and crown. Shakesp.

He intended to procure a resignation of tlie rights

of the kind's majesty's sisters and otiiers, entitled
to the possession of the crown. Hatjwurd.

2. Submission ; unresisting acquiescence.
We cannot expect, that any one should readily

quit his own opinion, and embrace ours, with a
blind resignation to an authority, which the under-
slariding acknowledges not Locke.
There is a kind of sluggish resignation, as well as

poorness and degeneracy of spirit, in a state of
slavery, that ver^' few will recover fnemselves out
of it.

*

Addis^vi.

3. Submission without murmur to the
will of God,

Resi'gner. 71, 5. [from resign.] One
that resigns.

Resi'gnment. n, s. [from resigft.] Act
of resigning.

ResTlience, In. s, [f^rom rest iio, Lat.]

Resi'liency. 3 The act of starting or

leaping back.
If you strike a ball sidelong, the rebound will

be as much the contrary way ; whether there be
any sucli resilience in echoes, that Is, whether a
man shall hear better if lie stand aside the body re-

percussing, than if he stand where he speakeih,
may be tried. Bucon's Xat. Hist.

Resi'uent. adj. [resilitns, Lat.] Start-

ing or springing back.

Resili'tion. ?t. s. [7YS/7/0, Lat.] The
act of springing back ; resilience.

RE'SIN, n. s. [7'esi?it'y Fr. resina, I^t.J

The fat sulphurous parts of some vege-

table, which is natural or procured by
art, and will incorporate with oil or spirit,

not an aqueous menstruum. Those ve-

getable substances that will dissolve in

water are gums, those that will not dis-

solve and mix but with spirits or oil are

resins. Quincy.
RE'siNOUS.fl(//.rfrom resin ; resineuXy Fr.]

Containing resin ; consistinji of resin.

Hti&inons gums, dibsclved in spirit of v^inc, are

let fall again, if the spirit be copiously diluted.

Boifle on Colours,

RES
Re'sinousness. n. s. [from resinous,]

The quality of being resinous.

Resipi'scence. n. s, [rtsipisrericey Fr.

resipiscentiay low Lat.] Wisdom after

the fact ; repentance.

7'oRESrST. v.a. [resis(OyljSLX..resisterjYY,]

1. To oppose ; to act against.
Submit to God : resist ilie devil, and he will flee.

James, iv.

To do ill our sole delight,

As being the contrary to his Ingh will

W'hora we resist. Milton
Not more almighty to resist our might,

Thrtn wise to frustrate all our plots and wiles. Wi/I.

Some forms, tho' bright, no mortal man can bear.

Some, none resist, tho' not exceeding fair. Young.

2. Not to admit impression or force.
Nor keen nor solid could resist that edge. Mi/dm.

To Resi'st. V, n. To make opposition.
All the regions

Do seeminely revolt ; and, who resist,

Are mock'd lor valiant ignorance.
And perish constant fools. !bhakesp. Coriolanus.

Resistance, 1 n. s, [resistance, Fr.

Resistence. J This word, like many
others, is differently written, as it is sup-

posed to have come from the Latin or

the French.]

1. The act of resisting; opposition.
Demetrius, seeing that the land was quiet, and

that no resistajice was made against him, sent away
all his forces. 1 Mac.

2, The quality of not yielding to force or

external impression.
The resistance of bone to cold is greater than of

flesh ; for that the flesh shrinketh, but the bone re-

s/s(e(A,whereby the cold becomcth more eager.

Bacon.
Musick so softens and disarms the mind.

That not an arrow does resistance find. Waller.
The idea of solidity we receive by our touch,

and it arises from the resistance wliich we find in

body to the entrance of any other body into the
place it possesses. Locke.
But that part of the resis'.ajice, which arises from

the vis inertize, is proportiunal to the density of
the matter, and cannot be diminished by dividing
the matter into smaller parts, uor by any other
means, than by decreasmg the density of the
medium. Newton s Opticks.

Resistibi'lity. n. s. [from resistible.]

1

.

Quality of resisting.

Whether the resi^tibdity oi Adam's reason did
not equivalence the facility of Eve's seduction,
we refer unto schoolmen. " Brown.
The name body, being the complex idea of ex-

tension and resistihilitit, together, in the same sub-
ject, these two ideas are not exactly one and llie

same. Locke.

2. Quality' of being resistible.

It is from corruption, and liberty to do evil,

meeting with the rtsistibility of this sufficient grace,

that one resists it. Hammond.

Resi'stible. adj. [fi*om irsist.] That
may be resisted.

That is irrrsistible ; this, though potent, yet is

in its own nature resistible by the will of man ;

though it many times prevails by its efficacy.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.

Resi'stless. adj. [from resist.] Irre-

sistible ; that cannot be opposed.
Our own eyes do every where behold the sud-

den and resistless itssaults of death. Raleigh.

All at once to force resistle^ way. Milton.
Since you can love, and \ ct your error see.

The same resistless power may plead for me. Dryd.
She chang'd her state

;

Heshtle^ in her love as in her hate. Dryden
Thimgh tiiine eyes resisless glances dart,

A stronger charm is thine, a generous heart. Logic.

Reso'lvable. adj. [from resolve.]

1. That may be referred or reduced.

RES
_
Pride is cf such intimate connection with ingxa-

titude tliat theactif»Ks of ingratitude seem direct-
ly resolvable into pride, as the principal reasoji of
^hem. Simth.

2. Dissoluble ; admitting separation of
parts.

As the serum of llie" blood is resi7lvabfe by a
small heat, a greater heat coagulates, so as to turn
it horny like parchment. Arbnthnot.

3. Capable of solution, or of being made
less obscure.
The etfect is wonderful in all, and the causes

best resolvable from observations made in the coun-
tries themselves, the parts throuirh whicti they
pass. Broum's Vulg. Errors.

Re'soluble. adj. [resoluble, Fr. re and
solubilis, Lat.] That may be melted or
dissolved.

Tliree is not precisely the number of the distinct
elements, whereinio raixt bodies are resoluble by
fire. Boyle.

To RESO'LVE. r. a. [resolvo, Lat, re-

sondre, Fr.]

1

.

To inform ; to free from a doubt or dif-

ficulty\

In ail things then are our consciences best re-

solved, and in must agreeable sort unto God and
nature resolved, when thev are so far persuaded, as
those grounds of persuasion will hear. Hooker.

Give me some breath.

Before 1 positively speak in this

;

I will re5(j/rc\'0iir grace immediately. Shakesp,
I cannot brook delay, resolve me now

;

And what your pleasure is, shall satisfy me. Shak.
Resolve me, strangers,whence anil what you are .'

Dryden.

2. To solve ; to clear.

Examine, sift, and rctjlve iheir alled^ed proofs,

till you come to the very root whence they spring,
and it shall clearly appear, that the most which can
be inferred upon such plenty of divine testimonies,
is only this, that some things, which they main-
tain, do seem to haTe been out of scripture not ab-
surdly gathered. Hoiiktr,

I resolve the riddleof their loyalty, and give them
opportunity to let the world see, they mean not
what they do, but what they say. King CharUs.
He always bent himself railicr judiciously to

resolve, than by doubts to perplex a business.

Hayward.
The gravers, when they have attained to the

know ledge of these reposes, will easily resolve tliose

difficulties which perplex them. Drtiden's Dnjres.
1 he man w ho would resolve the work of fate,

I\Jay limit number. Friar.

Happiness, it was resolved b3' all, must be some
one uniform end, proportioned to tlie capacities of
human nature, attainable by every man, indepen-
dent on fortune, Rogers,

3. To settle in an opinion.
Good or evil actions, commanded or prohibited

bv laws and precepts simply nidral, maybe resolved

into some dictates and principles of the law of nn-
ture, imprinted on man's heart at tiie creation.

White.
Long since we were resolved of your truth,

Yimr faithful service, and your toil in war. Shak.

4. To fix in a determination. This sense

is rather neutral, though in these exam-
ples the form be passive.

Good proof

This day aifords, declaring thee resolv'd

To undergo with me one L'uili. Milton.

I run to meet lli' alarms,

Resolvd on death, resnii'd to die in arras. Dryden-
Resolv'd for sea, the slaves thy baggage paCK

;

Nothing retards thy voyat;e, unless

Thy other lord fortids voluptuousness. Dryden.

5. To fix in constancy ; to conform.
Quit presently the chajjel, or resolve you

For more amazement

:

I'll make the statue move. Shakeip.

6. To melt ; to dissolve.

Resolving is bringing a fluid, which is now con-

creted, into the state of fluidity ag<iin. Arbuthnot.
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RES
Veeetible salts res»Ait tfie coagulated humours

of a human hodv, and atienuute, hy stimulating

the solids, and dissolvuig the fluids. Arbuthnot.

7. To analize ; to reduce.

Into what can we resolve this strong inclination

of rannkiiid to this error' it is aitogether un-

imaginable, but that thf reason of su universal a

consent sluuiid be constant. TilloUon.

Ye immortal souls, who once were men.

And now resoiv'd tu elements again. DTtjden.

Tiie decretals turn upon this point, and resi^lve

all into a monarchical power at Rome. Baker.

To Reso'lve. v. n.

1. To determine; to decree within one's

self.

Confirm'd, then I resolve

Adam shall share wiih me. Milton.

Covetousness is like tlie sea, that receives the

tribute of all rivers, though far unlike il in lend-

ing any back ; therefore those, \*ho have resolved

upon the ihrivino sort of piety, have seldom em-
barked all Ihtir hopes iu one bottoia.

Decay of Piety.

2. To melt ; to be dissolved.

Have I not hideous death within my view?

Retaining but a quantity of life.

Which bleeds away, ev'n as a form of wax
Re^lveth from its fiu'ure 'gainst the fire? Skakesp.

No roan condemn me, who has never felt

A woman's power, or try'd the force of lovej

All tempers yield and soften in those fires.

Our honours, interest?, res-^lved down.
Run in the gentle current of our joys. Southern.

When the bloud stagnates in any part, it first

coagulates, then res^jfues and turns alkaJine.Jrtut/i.

3. To be settled in opinion.

Let men Tesohe of that as they please : this

every inteliisent bc-'ing roust grant, tliat there is

something t!iat is himself, that he would have
happy. Locke.

Reso'lve. n. s. [from the verb,] Reso-

lution ; fixed determination.
I'm glad you thus con inue your resolve,'

To suck the sweets of sweet philosophy. Skakesp.

When he sees

Himself hy dogs, and dogs by men pursu'd.

He strait revukes his buld I'esnhes, and more
Repents his courage, than his fear before.

Denham,
Cassar's approach hath sumraon'd us together.

And Rome attends her fate from our resodes.

Addison.

RESo'LVEDLY.ffrfr. [£rom resolved,] U ith

firmness and constancy,
A man may be resolvedly patient unto death

;

so tliat it is not the mediocrity of resolution,

which makes the virtue; nor the extremity,

which makes the vice. Grew.

Reso'lvedness. 71. s. [from resolved.]

Resolution ; constancy ; firmness.
This resolvedness, this high fortitude in sin, can

with no reason be imagined a preparative to its

remission. Decay of Pletv.

Reso'lvent. U.S. [resohcns. Lax.] That
which has the power of causing solu-

tion.

In the beginnina of inflammation, they require
repellant-j ; and in the increase, somewhat of
resolvents ought to be mixed. Wiseman.

Lactescent plants, as lettuce and endive, con-
tain wliolesome juice, rcso/ttiU of the bile, ano-
dyne and cooling. Arbuthnot.

Reso'lver. n. s. [from resolve.]

1. One that forms a firm resolution.

Thy resolutiuns were not before sincere ; con-
sequently God that saw that, cannot be lhouf:ht

to have justified that uusincere resolver, that dead
faith. Hammond.

2. One that dissolves; one that separates

parts.

It may be doubted, whether or no the fire be

the genume and universal resolver of mixed bodies.

Binjle.

RESOLUTE, adj. [resolu, Fr.] Deter-

rained ; fixed ; constant ; steady ; tinn

RES
Be blond^', hold, and resolute; laugh to scorn

The p(.w'r of man ; for none of wonian born
Shall harm Macbeth. Skakesp

Edward is at hand
Ready to fight ; tlierefore be residnte. Skakesp.

Resolutely, adv. [from resolute.] De-
terminately ; firmly ; constantly ; stea-

dily.

Wc resolutely must,
To the few virtues that we have, he just. Roscomm.
A luan, wlio lives a virtuous life, despises the

pi' asures of sin, and notwithstanding all the

aJluremenls of sense persists resolutely in his

course. Tilloti>m.

Some of those facts he examines, some he re-

so/utc/y denies ; others be endeavours to extenu-
ate, and the rest he distorts with uimatural turns

Swift.

Re'soluteness. n. s. [from 7-esolute-]

Determinateness; state of being fixed

in resolution.

AI! that my resoluteness to make use of my ears,

not tongue, could do, was to make tlieni acquiesce.

Bnvte.

Resolu'tion. w. s, [resolutio, Lat. reso-

lution, Fr.]

1. Act of clearing difficulties.

In matters of antiquity, if llieir originals escape
due relaiion, they fall into great obscurities, and
such as future ages seldom reduce into a resolution.

Brown.
Visits, whether of civility, or for resolution of

conscience, or information in points of difficulty,

were numerous. Fell.

The unravellini: and resolution of the difficulties,

tliat are met with in the execution of the design,

are the end of an action. Drvdcn.

2. Analysis ; act of separating any thing

into constituent parts.

To the present impulses of sense, memory, and
instinct, all the sagacities of brutes may be re-

duced ; though witty men, by analytical rcsnln-

tion, have chymically extracted an artificial hiijick

out of all their actions. Hale.

3. Dissolution.
In the hot springs of extreme cold countries, the

first heals are unsurlVrable, whicli proceed (tut of

the re&duiion of luunidity congealed. ^i^^}^

4. fFrom resolute.] Fixed determination
;

settled thought.
r th' progress of this business.

Ere a determinate resi^lutioti.

The bishop did require a respite^ Skakesp.

Lord, resolutions of future reforming do not

always satisfy thy justice, nor prevent th3' venge-

ance for former miscarriages. Kiii^ Charles.

We spend our days in deliberating, and we
end them without coming to any resolution.

L'Estriingc.

How much this is in every man's power, hy
making resolutions to liimseif, is easy to try.

Locke.

The mode of the will, which answers to dubita-

tion, may be called suspension; that which an-

swers to invention, resolution ; and that which, in

tlie phantastick will, is obstinacy, is constancy in

the inteUectual. Grew.

5. Con.stancy ; firmness ; steadiness in

good or bad.
The rest of the Helots.which were otherwise scat-

tered, bent thitherward, with a new life of restAu-

tion ; as if tlieir captain had been a root, out of

whicli their courage hail sprung. Sidney.

1 would unstate myself to be in a due resotntiou.

Shakcsjieare.

They, who governed the parliament, had the rt-

solntion to act those monstrous tilings. Clarendon.

What reinforcement we may gain froni ho:'e,

If not what resolution from despair. Milton.

6. Determination of a cause in courts of

justice.

Nt»r have wc all the acts of parliameiit or of

judicial resolutions, which might occasion such

alterations. Hale.

Re'soll'TIVE. adj. [resolutus, 'L^t reso-

R E S

Ititi/j Fr.] Having the power to dis-

solve or relax.

Re'sonance. m. s. [from resono, Latin.]

Sound ; resound.
An ancient musician informed me, thut there

were some famous lutes that attained n<-t their
fnll seasoning and best resotuince, UA thev were
ahout fourscore _\ears oM. Boyle.

Resonant, adj. [j-esonnanty Tr.resonans,
Latin.] Resounding.

His volant touch
Fled and pursu'd transverse iKe resonant fugue.

Milton.

JO Reso'rt. v. V. [ressortir, Fr.]

1. To have recotnse.
The king thouglit it time to resort to other

counsels, and to provide force to chastise tKem,
wlio had so much liespised all his gentler renie-
"'^*'

^
Clarendon

2. To go publickly.
Ihither sh.ill all the valiant youth resort.

And from his memory inflame their breasts
To matchless valour. MiU(m.

Hither the heroes and the nymphs resort.

Pope.

3. To repair to.

In tlie very time of Moses' law, when God's
special commandments were most of all required,
some festival dnys were ordained, and riulv ob-
served among the Jews, by authority of the church
and state, and ttie same was not' supersiilions •

for our Saviour himself resorted unto them. White*
'Jhe sons of light

Hasted, resorted to the summons high. Milton.
To Argos' realms the victor g(td resoi-ts.

And enters cold Crotopus' humble courts. Pope.

4. To fail back. In law.
The inheritance of the son never resorted to the

mother or to any of her ancestors, but both were
totally excluded from the succession. Hale

I>eso'rt. 71. s. [from the verb.]

1. Frequency; assembly; meeting.
Unknown, unquesiion'd in that thick resort.

Dryden.
2. Concourse; confluence.

The like places of resoH are frequented by men
out of place. Swift,

3. Act of visiting.

Join with me to forbid him lierre&j;t. Skakesp.

4-. [rfs^tJ?7, French.] Movement; active

power; spring. A gallicism.
Some know the resorts and falls of business, that

cannot sink into the main of it. Bacon.
In fortune's empire blindly thus we go,

We wander after pulhless destiny,
\\ hose dark resorts since prudence cannot know.

In vain it would provide for what shall he.Dnjden.

Reso'rter. 71. s. [from I'esort.] One
that frequents, or visits.

To Resou'nd. V, a. [resono, Lat. reson-

ner, French.]

\. To echo; to sound back; to return as

sound.
With other echo late I taught your shades,

'i'o answer and resound far other song. Milton.
And Albion's cliii's resourui the rural lay. Pope,

2. To celebrate by sound.
The sweet singer of Israel with his psaltery

loudly rcsoujidcd the iunumerable benefits of the
Almighty Creator. Peacham,

'I'lie sound of hymns, wherewith thy tlirone

Incompass'd shall resound thee ever blest. Milton*

3, To sound ; to tell so as to be heard far.

The man, f^r wisdom's vaiiousarts rciH)wn'd,
Ijong exercisM in woes, oh muse ! resound. Pope,

To Resound, r. n.

1. To be echoed hack.
What is comnum fame, which sounds from ail

quarters of the world, and resounds back to them
again, but gcnerallj' a loud, rattling, impudent
lye. South,

2, To be much and loudly mentioned.
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RES
What resotnids in fable or romance of Utlier's

sons. Milton.

Resou'rce. n. s. [It is commonly writ-

ten 7'essoui'cey which see : ressource, Fr.

Skinner derives it from resoiulrt'j Fr. to

spring up.] Some new or unexpected

means that offer ; resort ; expedient,
Pallas view'd

His foes pursuing, and his friends purbu'd ;

Us'd threatniiigs, iiiix'd with pray'rs, his last re-

source ;

With these to move their minds, with those to fire

their force. Dryden.

To Reso'w. v. a, [re and sow.] To sow
anew.
Over wet at sowing time hreedeth much dearth,

insomuch as they are forced to rfsaio summer corn.

Bacon

.

To Respea'k. v. if. [t't 'And speak.] To
answer.
The great cannon to the cloii'is shall tell,

And the king's rowse thi^ heav"u sliall bruit again,

Tlespeaking earthly) thundtrr. Shakesp. Hawkt.

To RESPECT. V, a. [respectus. Lat.J

1

.

To regard ; to have regard to.

Claudio, l(|u;ike,

Lest thou shouldst seven winters more respect

Than a perpetual honour. Shakesp.

The blest gods doe not love

Ungodly adiions ; but respect the right,

And in the works of pious men delight. Chapman.
In orchards and gaidens we do nut su much re-

spect beauty, as variety of ground for fiuits, trees,

and herbs. Bacim.

In judgmeni-seats, not men's qualities, but

causes onh' ought to be respected, Kettlewoi'th.

2. [Rtsptcfir, Fr.] To consider with a

lower degree of reverence.
There is nothing more terrible to a guilty heart,

than the eve of a respected friend. Sidney.

Wlioever tastes, let him with grateful heart

Bespcct that ancient loyal house. Fhtlips.

I always loved and respected Sir William. SiciJ't.

3. To have relation to ; as, the allusion rt-

spccts an ancit nt custom.

4. To look toward.
The netdle dolh vary, as it approachetli the

poie ; whereas, were there such direction from the

rocks, upon a nearer approachment, it would more
directly respect thetn. liroicu.

Pailadius advisetn, the front of his house should

so respect the South, lliat in the first anglt it recL-ive

the rising rays ut tlie winter sun, and decline a

little from the winter setting thereof. Brown.

Respe'ct. n. s. [respect, Fr. respectus,

Lat.]

1. Regard; attention.

You have too much respect upon tlie world
;

They lose it, that do buy it with much care. Shah.

I love

My country's good with a respect more tender

Ttian mine own life. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

2. Reverence ; honour.
You kn<'W nie dutiful, therefore

Let me mit shame respect: but give me leave

1o take tliat course by your consent and voice.

Shakespeare.

j^iieas must be drawn a suppliant to Dido,
with respect in his gestures, and humility in his

eyes. Dryden s Dufresnoy.

I found the king abandon'd to neglect

;

Seen without awe,and serv'd without respect. Prior.

The same men treat the Lord's-day veith as

little respect, and make the advantage of rest and
leisure from their worldly affairs only an instru-

ment to promote their pleasure and diversions.

Nelson.

3. Awful kindness.
ile that will have his son have a respect for him,

must have a great reverence for his son Locke.

4. Good-will.
Pembroke has got

A thousand pound* a year, for pure respect

;

RES
No other obligation?

That promises more thousands. Shakesp.

The Lord had respect unto Abel and his otfer-

ing. Genesis.

5. Partial regard.
It is not good to have respect of persons in judg-

ment. Proverbs.

6. Reverend character*
Many of the best respect in Rome,

Groaning under this a^e'syoke.
Have wish'd, tliat noble Brutus had his eyes.

Shakespeare.

7. Manner of treating others.

You must use them with ^t respects, according

to llie bonds of nature; but you are of kin to

their persons, not errors. Bacon.

The duke's carriage was to the gentlemen of

fair respect, and bountiful to the soldier, according
to any special value which he spied in -"^ny.

Wotton's Buckingham.

8. Consideration ; motive.
Whatsoever secrtt respects were likely to move

them, for contenting of their minds, Calvin re-

turned.
^

Hooker.
The love of him, and this respect beside ;

For that my grandsire was an Englishman,
AwakfS my conscience to confess all this.

Shakespeare.

Since that respects of fortune are his love,

T shall not be his wife. Shakesp. King Lear.

9. Relation ; regard.
In respect of the suitors which attend you, do

them what right in justice, and with as muchspeed
as you may. Bacon.

There have been always monsters amongst
theJii, in respect of their bijJies. Wilkiiis.

I have represented to you the excellency of the

chrislian religion, inresj^ect of its clear discoveries

of the nature of God, and in respect of the perfec-

tion of its laws. Tillotson.

Every thing which is imperfect, as the w(»rld

must be acknowledged in many respects, had some
cause which produced it. TiUotsnn.

They believed but one supreme deity, which,
with respect to the various benefits mei; received

from him, had several titles. Tillot^on.

Respl'ctable. odj. [respectubk, Fr.]

Venerable ; meriting respect.

Respe'cter. 71, s. [from irspect.] One
that has partial regard.

Neitlier is any condition more honourable in the

sight of God than another ; otherwise he would
he a respecter of persons ; fur he hath proposed the

same salvation to all, SiviJ't.

Respectful, adj. [respn-t and fuIL]

Ceremonious; full of outward civility.

Will you he only, and for ever mine ?

From this dear bosom shall X ne'er be torn

Or vou grow cold, rcspectfid, or forsworn ? Prior.

'oy, and with res/jec(/«i fear,

The list'ning people shall his story hear. Prior.

)i v<m 2;ro\

VVithliuii

Respe'ctfully. adv. [from respectful.]

With some degree of reverence.
To your glad genius sacrifice this day,

Let common lueats respectfully give way. Dryden.

Respe'ctfulness. n. s. [from respect-

ful.] 'J he quality of being respect-

ful.

Respe'ctive. adj. [from i^espcct.']

1. Particular ; relating to particular per-

sons or things.

Moses mentions the immediate causes, and St.

Petur the more remote and fundamental causes,

that constitution of the hcavtns, and that consti-

tution of the earth, in reference to their respective

waters, which made that world obnoxious to a

dehi::e. Btimet.
When so many present themselves before their

respective magistrates to take the oaths, it may not

beimproper toawakenadue sense of theirengagc-

ments. Addison.

2. [Respectif Fr.] Relative ; not absolute.

The medium intended is not an absolute, but a

RES
respective medium ; the proportion recommended
to all is the same ; but the things to be desired in
this proportion will vary. Rogers.

3. Worthy of reverence. Not in use.
What should it be, that he respects in her.

But I can make respective in myself? Shakesp.

4. Careful; cautious; attentive to conse-
quences. Obsolete.
Respective and wary men had rather seek quietly

their own, and wish that the worst may go weil,
so it be not long of them, than with pain and
hazard make themselves advisers for the common
good.

_
hooker.

He was exceeding respective and precise.

llald^,
Respe'ctively. adv. [from respective?]

1. Particularly ; as each belongs to each.
The interruption of trade between the English

and Flemish began to pinch the merchants of both
nations, which moved them by ail means lu dis-
pose their sovereigns respectively to open the in-

tercourse again. Bacon.
The impressions from the objects of the senses

do mingle rfs/^eclire/y every one with his kind.
Bacon s Nat. Hist.

Good and evil are in morality, as the East and
West are in the frame of the world, founded in
and divided by that fixed and unalterable situation,

which they have respectively ui the whole body of
the universe. South's Sermons.
The principles of those governnjents are re-

s/'ecifVe/y disclaimed and abhorred by all men of
sense and virtue in both parties. Addison.

2. Relatively ; not absolutely.
If there had been no other choice, but that

Adam had been left tcj tlie universal, Moses would
not tlien have said, eastward in Eden, seeing the
world hath not East nor W'est, hxit respectively.

Raleigh.

3. Partially ; with respect to private views.

Obsolete.
Among the ministers themselves, one bein^ sc

far in estimation above the rest, the voices of the

rest were likely to be giv^n for the most part re-

spectively with a kind of secret dependency.
Hooker.

4. With great reverence. Not in use.

Honest Flaminius, you are very respectively wel-

come. Shakespeare.

Respe'rsion. n. s. [respersh, Lat.] The
act of sprinkling.

Respira'tion, n. s. [respiration, Fr.

respirutio, from resplro, Lat.]

1, The act of breathing.
Apollonius of Tyana athrmed, that the ebbing

and tiowing of the sea was the respiration of ihe

world, drawing in water as breath, and putting it

forth again. Bacon.

Syrups or other e,xpcctoratives do not advan-
tase in coughs, by slipping down between the

ep^elottis ; for, as 1 instanced before, that must
necessarily occasion a greater cough and ddhculty

of respiration. Harv<y on Conmonptions.

The author of nature foreknew the necessity of

rains and dews to the present structure of plants,

and the uses of respiration to animals ; and there-

fore created those correspondent properties in the

atmosphere. BenlLey's Hermons,

*2. Relief from toil.

Till the day
Appear oi respiration to the just.

And vengeance to the wicked. Milt&H.

To Respi're. V, n, [respiro, Lat. respr-

irry Fr.]

1. To breathe.
The ladies gasp'd, and scarcely couhl respire;

The breath they drew, no longer air, but fire.

The fainty knights were scorch'd. Dryden.

2. To catch breath.

Till breatliless both themselves aside retire,

Where foaming wrath, their cruel tusks they whet,

And trample th' earth the whiles they may
respire. Spenser.
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RES
1, a pris'neT chain'd, scarce freely draw

The air iinprison'd also, close and damp.
Unwholesome draught ; but here 1 feel amends,

The breath of heav'n frcbh blowing, pure, and
sweet,

With dav-sprine born : here leave me to respire,

Milton.

S. To rest ; to take rest from toil.

Hark ! he strikes the golden lyre ;

And see ! the tortur'd ghosts respire.

See shady forms advance! Pope's St. Cecilia.

RESPITE, n. s, [respit, Fr.]

1

.

Reprieve ; suspension of a capital sen-

tence.
I had a hope to spend

Quiet, though s;td, the respite of that day.
That must be mortal to us both. Milton.

Wisdom and eloquence in vain would plead

One moment's respite for the learned head
;

Judges of writings and of men have died. Prior.

2. Pause ; interval.

The fox then counsel'd th' ape, for to remnre
Recite till morrow t'answer his desire. Speriscr.

This customary war, which troubleth all the

world, giveth little respite or breathing time of

peace, doth usually borrow pretence from the ne-

cessity, to make itself appear more honesl. Raleigh.

Some pause and respite only 1 require.

Till with my tears I shall have quciich'd ray fire.

Denham.

To Respi'te. v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To relieve by a pause.
In what bow'r or shade

Thou find'st him, from the heat of noon retir'd.

To respite his day-labour with repast.

Or with repose. Milton's Par. Lost.

2. [Respiter, old Fr.] To suspend ; to delay.
An act passed for the satisfaction of the ofHcers

of the king's army, by which they were promised
payment, in November following ; till which time
tliey were lo respite it, and be contented that the

common soldiers and inferior officers should be
satisfied upon their disbanding. Clarendoii

Resple'ndence.1 n. s. [from resplen-

Resplendency. J dent.] Lustre;

brightness ; splendour.
Son ! tliou in whom ray glory I behold

In full resplendence, heir of all my might. Milton.

To neglect that supienmresplemejicy, tliat shine;

in God, for those dim representations of it in the
creature, is as absurd as it were for a Persian to

offer his sacrifice to a parhelion instead of adoring
the sun. Boy/c.

RESPLENDENT. adj. [respkndens, Lat
]

Bright ; shining ; having a beautiful

lustre.

Rich in coramodities, beautiful in situation,

resplendent in all glory. Camden's Remains.
There all within full rich arrav'd he found,

With royal arras and resnlendent gold. Spenser.
ITie ancient electrura had in it a fiftli of silver

to the gold, and made a compound metal, as lit

for most uses as gold, and more resplendent. Bacon
Empress of this fair world, resplendent Eve !

Millim
Ever^ body looks most splendid and luminous

in the light of its own colour ; crnnaber in the ho
riiogeneal light is most resplendmt, in the greei
light it is manifestly less resplendent, in the blue
light still less. Ketclon's Opticks.

Resplendent brass, and more resplendent dames.
Fope.

Resple'ndently. adv. [from resplen-

dent.] With lustre ; brightly ; splen-

didly.

To RI.SPO'ND. V. n. [respondeo, Lat. re-

spondre, Tr.]

1. To answer. Little used.

2. To correspond ; to suit.

To ev"rv theme responds thy various lay ;

Here rowls a torrent, there meanders play. iJroomc.

Vol. II.

RES
Respondent, n.s. [respondtns, Lat.]

1. An answer in a suit.

In giving an answer, the respondent should be in

court, and jiersonally admonished b}' the judge to

answer the judge's interrogation. Ayh^es Parerg.

2. One whose province, in a set disputa-

tion, is to refute objections.

How becomingly does Philopulis e.^ercise hit

office, and seasonably commit tlie opponent with

the respmident, like a long practised moderator ?

More.

The respondent may easily shew, that though

wine may do all this, yet it may be finally hurt-

ful to the soul and body' of him. ' ]Vatls's Logkk.

Respo'nse. n. s. [responsum, Lat.]

1

.

An answer ; commonly an oraculous

answer.
Mere natural piety has taught men to receive

the responses of the gods with all possible venera-

tion. Government of the Tongue.

The oracles, which had before flourished, be-

gan to droop, and from giving responses in verse,

descended to prose, and wiibin a while were ut-

terly silenced. Hammond.

2. [Respons, Fr.] Answer made by the

congregation, speaking alternately with

the priest in publick worship.
To make his parishioners kneel and join in the

responses, he gave every one of tliem a hassock and
common prayer book. Addison.

3. Reply to an objection in a formal dis-

putation.
Let the respondent not turn opponent; except

in retorting the argument upon his adversary af-

ter a direct response ; and even this is allowed only

as a confirmation of his own response. Watts.

Respo'nsible. adj. [from responsus, Lat.]

1. Answerable; accountable.
Heathens, \\ho have certainly the talent of na-

tural knowledge, are responsible for it. Hammond.
He as much satisfies the itch of telling news

;

he as much persuades bis hearers ; and all liiis

while he has his retreat secure, and stands not

responsible for the truth of his relations.

Government of' the Tongue.

2. Capable of discharging an obligation.

The necessity of a proportion of money to trade

depends on money as a pledge, which writing can-

not sup|)ly the place of; since the bill, 1 receive

from one man, will not be accepted as security by
another, he not knowing that the bill is legal, or

that the man bound is honest or responsible. Locke.

Responsibleness. ti. s. [from responsi-

ble.] State of being obliged or qualified

to answer.

Respo'nsion. n. s. [responsio, Lat.] The
act of answering.

Respo'nsive. adj. [responsif, Fr. from

respotisus, Lat.]

\. Answering; making answer.
A certificate is a responsive letter, or letter by

wa}- of answer. Autife's Para-gon.

2. Correspondent ; suited to something else.

.Sing of love and pay desire.

Responsive to the warbling lyre. Fenton.

Be there Demodocus tlie bard of fame.

Taught bv the gods to please, when high he siiigs

Tlie vocai lay resjyonsive to the strings. Pope.

Re.spo'nsory. adj. [rcsponsorius, Lat.]

Containing answer.]

REST. n. s. [pefr. Sax. ruste, Dut.]

1. Sleep : repose.
.All things retir'd to rest,

Mind us of like repose. Milton.

My tost limbs are wearied Into rest. Poj>e.

2. Tlie final sleep ; the quietness of death.

Oft with holy hymns he eliarm'd their ears
;

For David left him, when he went to rest,

His lyre. Dryden's Parson.

RES
3. Stillness; cessation or absence of motion.

Putrefiction asketh res( ; for the subtle motion,
which putrefaction requireth, is disturbed by any
agitation. Bacon.
What cause mov'd the Creator, in his holy rest.

So late to build > Milton.

.\l\ things past are equally and perfectly at rest
;

and to this way of consideration of tliem are all

one, whether they were before the world, or buj
yesterday. l^cl:€.

4. Quiet ; peace ; cessation from disturb-

ance.
Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart

;

and ye shall find rest unto your souls. Jdatiheiv.

He giveth you rest frtJin all your enemies. Deut.

'Scap'd from such stornisof pow'r, holding it best

'I'o be below herself toTjc at rest.Drydtns Civ. War.
The root cut otf, from whence these tumults rose,

He should have rest, the commonwealth repose.

Daniel.

Thus fenc'd, but not at rest or ease of mind.
Mid™.

Where can a frail man hide him ^ in what arms
Shall a short lite enjoy a little rest ? Fanshav;.

With what a loadf of vengeance am I prest,

"Yet never, never, can 1 hope for rest
;

For when my heavy burden 1 remove,
The weight falls down, and crushes her I love.

Dnjden.
Like the sun, it had light and agility ; it knew

no rest but in motion, no quiet but in activity.

Souths Sermojis.

Thither, where sinners may have rest, I go Popt.

The grave, where ev'n the great lind rest. Pope.

5. Cessation from bodily labour.

T'here the weary be at rest. Job, iii. 17'.

The Christian "chuscth for his day of rest the

first day of the week, that he might thereby pro-

fess himself a servant ot' God, who on the morn-

ing of that day vanquished Satan. KeUon.

6. Support ; that on which any thing leans

or rests.

Forth prick'd Clorinda from the throng.

And 'gainst Tancredie set her spear in rest.

Fairfax.

A man may think, that a musket may be shot

off as well upon the arm, as upon a rest ; but w hen
all is done, good counsel settetb business straight.

Bacon.
Their vizors closed, their lances in the rest.

Or at the helmet pointed, or the crest

;

They speed the race, Dryden's hnight^s Tale.

Take the handle in your right hand, and clasp-

ing the blade of it in your left, lean it steady upon
the rest, holding the edge a little ashnt over the

work, so as a corner of the thin side of the chissel

may bear upon the rest, and the flat side cf the

chissel may make a small angle with the rest.

MoiM.

7. Place of repose.

Sustaind by him with comforts, till we end
In dust, our filial rest and native home. Milton.

8. Final iiope.

Sea fights have been final to the war, but this

is, when princes set up their resfuj'on the battle.

Bacon.

This auswer would render their counsels of less

reverence to the people, if upon ihose reasons,

tliey should recede from what they bad, with that

confidence and disdain of the house of peers, de-

manded of the king ; they therefore resolved to

set up their rest upoiTthat stake, and to go through

with it, or perish in ihe attempt. Clarendon.

f). [Reste, Fr. qtwd restat, Lat.] Remain-

der ; \vhat remains.
Religion gives jiart of its reward in hand, the

present comfort of having done our duty ; and for

the reM, it offers us the best security that heaven

can give. Tillolson.

The pow*r in glory shone.

By her bent bow and her keen arrows known.

The rest a huntress. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

Rest. adj. [resies, Tr. quod restat, lj.\t.]

Others ; those not includeii in any pro-

position.
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RES
By description of iheir qualities, many thines

may be learned cuiicerning the rest of the inha-

bitants.
,

Abbot.

They had no olhtr consideration of the pullick,

than that no disturbance mi^ht interrupt tlieir

quiet in their own d^vs; and that the rest, who
had iarcer hearts and mure pubMck spirits, would

extend "their labour, activity, and advice only to

secure the empire at home by alt peaceable arts.

Clarendon.

Plato, and the res( of the philosophers, acknuw-
ledged tlie unity, power, wisdom, goodness, and
pnividence of the supreme God. StUUiigfiect.

Arm'd like the rest, llie Trojan prince appears.

And by bis pious labour urges Uieirs. Dryden.

Upon so equal terms did they all stand, that no

one liad a fairer pretence of right than the rest.

WoodiL^rd.

To Rest. v. n. [from the noun.]

1

.

To sleep ; to be asleep ; to slumber.

Fancy then retires

Into her private clII, when nature rests. Milton.

2. To sleep the final sleep ; to die.

Glad I'd lay me down,
As in my mother's lap ; there 1 should rest,

And sleep secure. Milton.

3. To be at quiet ; to be at peace ; to be

without disturbance.

Thither let us tend
From off the tossing; of these fiery waves,

There rest, if any rest can harbour there. Milton.

4. To be without motion; to be still.

Over the tent acloud shall rest by day, Milton.

5. To be fixed in any state or opinion.

lie will not rest content, though thou givest

many pifis. Proverbs.

Every creature has a share in the common bless-

ings of providence ; and every creature should

rest well satisfied, with its proportion in them.
L'Estrange.

After such a lord 1 rest secure.

Thou wilt no foreign reins or Trojan load endure.
Dryden.

There yet survives the lawful heir

Of Sancho's blood, whom, when I shall produce,

I rest assur'd to see you pale with fear. Dryden.

6. To cease from labour.

Six days thuu shalt do ihy work, and on tlie

seventh day thon shalt rest. Exodus xxiii. 12.

The ark* went before, to search out a restiiiir

place for them. Nnmbeis x. to.

From work
Resting, he bless*d the seventh day. Milton.

When you enter iulo the rejiions of death, you
rest from all your labours and your fears. Taylo7\

7. To be satisfied ; to acquiesce.

To urge the foe to battle.

Prompted by blind reveni;e and wild despair.

Were to refu5C th' awards of providence.

And not to rest in heaven's determination. .(4rf/i/s(m.

8. To lean ; to recline for support or quiet.

On him 1 rested,

And, not wiihoul consid'rin^, fix'd my fate. Dryd.
SoiiK'tiini'5 it rests u;ion teslimony, when testi-

mony of rioht lias noiiiing to do; because it is

easier to believe, tliun to be scieutificalllv in-

structed. t.ocke.

The philosophical use of words conveys the

precise notions t-f thinns, which the mind may rtsf

upon, and be satisfied with, in its search after

kijowled;;c. Locke.

9.[Resto, Lat. rester, Fr.] To be left;

to remain.

Fall'n he is ; and now
What rests, but tliat the mortal sentence pass

On his transirres^ion •• MilUnis Par. Lost

There rcsteth the comparative ; that is, its beinc
granted, tliat it is either lawful or binding, yet

whether otlier things be not preferred before it, as

txtirpation of heresies. Bacon.

RES
To Rest. v. a.

1. To lay to rest.

Your piety has paid

All needful riles, to rest my waiid'ring shade. Drj/d.

2. To place as on a support.

As the vex'd world, to find repose, at last.

Itself into Augustus' arms 'lid cast
;

So England now doth, with like toil opprest.

Her wearv head upon your bosom rest. Waller.

The prutestants having well studied the fathers,

were now willing to rest their cause, not upon
scripture only, but fathers too ; so far at least as

the three first centuries. ^\ aterlaml.

Here rests his head upon the lap of earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame unknown. Croi/.

Resta'gn ANT. adj. [i-estagiians, Lat.]

Remaining without flow or motion.

Upon the tops of high mountaijis, the air, which

bears against the restagnnnt quicksilver, is less

pressed by the less ponderous incumbent air.Boy/e.

To REST.A'GNATE. v. w. [re and stag-

natt.^ To stand without flow.

The blood returns thick, and is apt to restagimte.

Wiseman.

Restagna'tion. 71. s. [from restagnate.]

The state of standing without flow,

course, or motion.

Restaura'tion. n. s. [trstauro, Lat.]

The act of recovering to the former

state.

Arlam is in us an origiiial cause of o\ir nature,

and of that corruption of nature which causeth

deatii ; Christ as the cause original ut restauralim

to life. Hooker.

O mv dear father I restanration hang

Thy medicine on my lips ; and let this kiss

R«pair those violen't harn:s, tliat my two sisters

Have in thy reverence made. Shakesp.

Spermatical parts will not admit a regeneration,

much less will they receive an integral restanra-

tion, Btowh.

To Restem. v. a. [re and stem.] To force

back against tlie current.
How they restem

Their backward cou'rse. bearing with frank ap-

pearance
Towards Cyprus. Shakesp. Othello.

Re'stflil. adj. [rest itm\ full.] Quiet;

being at rest.

Is not m)' arm of lenn^th,

That rcaclieth from the restful English court.

As far as Calais to ray uncle's head ? Shakesp.

Restha'rrow. n. s. A plant.

RESTI'IF. adj. [restij, Fr. restivo, Ital.]

1. Unwilling to stir; resolute against go-

ing forward ; obstinate ; stubborn. It is

originally used of an horse, that though

not wearied, will not be driven forward.

All, who before him did ascendthe throne,

Labour'd to draw three i-estire nations on. lioscom.

This rcsuy stubbornness is never to be excused

under any pretence whatsoever. L'Estrange.

Some, with studious care.

Their r«(i^' steeds in sandy plains prepare. Dri/d.

The archangel, when ciiscord was restive, and

would not be drawn from her beloved monastery

with fair words, drags her out with many stripes

Drtjdens Tiedication to Juvenal.

So James the drowsy genius wakes

Of Britain, long enlraiic'd in charms,

Resliff, and slumb'ring on its arms. Dryden.

'riie pamper'd colt will discipline disdain,

Impatient of the lash, and restiff' lo the rein. Dryd.

. Being at rest ; being less in motion.

Not used.
Palsies oflenest happen upon the left side ; the

most vigorous part prolecling itself, and protrud-

ing the matter upon t'ne weaker aiid restive side.

Browns I'ulg. Err_

Pv E S

Resti'fness. m. s. [from restiff.] Obsti-

nate reluctance.
Overt virtues bring forth praise; but secret

virtues bring forth fortune : certain deliveries of
a man's self, which the Spanish name disemboi-
tura, partly expresseth, where there be not stands
not resiiveness in a man's nature ; but the wheels
of his mind keep way v/ith the wheels of his for-

tune. Baeon.
I'hat it pave occasion to some men's further

restiveness, is imputable to their own depraved
tempers. A'iiig Charles.

Resti'nction. n. s. [i-csti?ictus, Lat.]

The act of extinguishing.

Restitu'tion. n. s. [restitutio, Lat.]

1

.

The act of restoring what is lost or taken

away.
To subdue an usurper, should be no unjust en-

terprise or wrongful war, but a restitution of an-
cient rights unto the crown of Eiiuhind, from
whence they were most unjustly expelled and toug

kept out. Spe}iser on Ireland.

He would pawn his fortunes

To hopeless restitution, so he might
Be call'd your vanquisher. Shakesp. Cariotanut,

He restitution to the vdlue makes
;

Nor joy in his extorted treasure takes. Sandys.
\\ hosoever is an elfective real cause of doing a

neighbour wrong, hy wi'at instrument soever he
does it, is bound to make restitution. Taylor,

In case our offence against God hath been com-
plicated with injury to men, it is but reasonable

we should make restitution. Tillotsnn.

A great man, whfj has never been known wil-

lingly to pay a just debt, ought not all ofa sudden
to be introduced, making resiitutio7i of thousands

he has cheated ; let it sulhce to ])ay twenty poun<l5

to a friend, who has lost his note. Arbutbnot.

2. The act of recovering its former state or

posture.
In the woody parts of plants, which are their

hones, the principles are so compounded, as to

make them tlexihle without joints, and also elas-

tick ; that 50 their uots may yield to stones, and
their trunks to the wind, with a power of restilu-

li.m Greio,

Re'stless. adj. [from rest.]

1. Being without sleep.

Restless he pass'd tlie remnants of the night.

Till the fresh air proclaiiu'd the morning nfgh :

And burning ships, the martyrs of the fight.

With paler fires beheld the eastern sky. Dryden.

2. Unquiet ; without peace.

Ease to the body some, none to the mind

From restless thoughts, that like a deadly swarm
Of hornets arm'd, no sooner found alone,

But rush upon nie thronging, and present

Times past, wbato.nce I was, and what I'm now.
Milton.

CouM we not wake from that lethargick dream,

B»t to be restless in a w orse extreme ? Denham.

We find our souls disordered and restless, tossed

and disquieted by passions, ever seeking happi-

ness in the enjoyments of this world, and ever

missing what they seek. Atterbury.

W hat tongue can speak the restless monarch's

woes.

When God and Nathan were declar'd his foes?
Prior.

3. Unconstant ; unsettled.

He was siout of courage, strong of hand.

Bold was his l>cart,andrfslte was his spright.Fairf.

He's proud, fantasiick, apt to change,

Restless at home, and ever prone to range. Dryden.

4. Not still ; in continual motion.

How could nature on their orbs impose

Such restless revolution, day by day

Repeated ?
MiUon.

Re'stlessly. adv. [from restless.] With-

out rest ; unquietly.
\\ hen the mind cas'is and turns itsell restlaly

from one tiling to another, strains this power of

the soul to apprehend, that to judge, another to

divide, a fourth to remcrabi r : thus tracing out the
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RES
nice and scarce observable diffVrcnce of sorae

tliiii<'s, and the real agreement of otiiers ; at length

it bnngsalltlieendsof a long hypothesis together.

South.

Re'stlesness. n. s. [from i^estltss.]

1

.

Want of sleep,

Restlesnt&s and interraission from sleep, grieved

persons are molested with, whereby the biood is

dried. Harvey.

2. Want of rest ; unqiiietness.

Let him keep the rest.

But keep them with repining resUesness!

Let him be rich and weary, that at least.

If goodness lead iiim not, yet weariness

Rla^' toss him to my breast. Herbert.

1 snught my bed", in hopes relief to 6ud,

But restlemcss was mistress of my miod. Hai'te.

3. Motion ; aijitation.

The trembling resf^e^jiess of the needle, in any
but the north point of the compp.ss, manifests its

inclhiatioii to the pole ; which its wavering and
its rest bear equal witness to. Boyle.

Resto'rable. adj. [from restore.] What
may be restored.

By cutting turf without any regularity, great

quantities of restorabte land are made utterly des-

perate. Swift.

Restora'tion'. 71. s. [from restore', re-

staxtratlon^ Fr.]

1

.

The act of replacing in a former state.

This is properly restauration.
Hail, royal Albion, hail to thee.

Thy longing people's expectation!

Sent from the gods to set us free

From bondage and from u5urpation:

Behold the different climes agree,

R^oicing in thy restoration. Dry'len's Albion.

The Athenians, now deprived of the only per-

son that was able to recover their losses, repent of

their rashness, and endeavour in vain for his restO'

ration. Swift.

2. Recovery.

The change is great in this restoration, of the man,
from a state of spiritual darkness, to a capacity of

perceiving divine truth. Rogers.

Resto'rative. adj. [from rc5/orf.] That
which has the power to recmit life.

Their tastes no knowledge works at least of evilj

But life preserves, destroys life's enemy.
Hunger, with sweet restorative delight. Milton.

Resto'rative. n.s, [from restore,] A
medicine that has the power of recruit-

ing life.

I will kiss thy lips ;

Haply some pi'ison yet doth hang on them,
To make me die with a restorative. Skakesp.

God saw it necessary by such mortifications to

quench the boundless rage of an insatiable intem-
perance, to make the weakness of the flesii the

ph^'sick and restorative of the spirit. South's Sermons.
Asses milk is an excelleut restorative in cnn-

sumptions. Mortimer.
He prescribes an English galloa of asses milk,

especially as a restorative. Arbntknot.

To RESTORE, v. a. [restaurer, Fr. re-

•sfauro, Lat.]

1. To give back what has been lost or taken

away.
Restore the man his wife. Genesis, xx. 7.

He shall restore in the principal, and add the

fifth part more. Leviticus, vi. .5.

She lands him on his native shores,

Aiid to ins f.ither's longing arms restores. Dryden.

2. To brino back.
The father banish'd virtue shall restore,

And crimes shall threat the guilty world no more.

Drt^den.

Thus pencils can, by one slight touch, restore

Smiles to that changed^ face, that wept before.

iJryfien.
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3. To retrieve; to bring back from dege-

neration, declension, or ruin, to its for-

mer estate.

Loss of Eden, till one greater man
Restore it, and regain the blissful seat, Milton.

'l"h' archangel ])aus'd

Between the world destroy'd and world resttv'd.

Milton.

These artificial experiments are but so many es-

says, whereby men attempt to restore lliemselves

from the first general curse inflicted upon their

labours. Wilkins's Mathematical Magick.
In his Odysseys, Homer explains, that the hard-

est difficulties may be overcome by labour, and our
fortune restored after the severest afliictions. Pi-ior.

4. To cure ; to recover from disease.

Garth, faster than a plague destroys, restores.

Gran.

5. To recover passages in books from cor-

ruption.

Resto'rer. n. s. [from restore.] One
that restores ; one that recovers the lost,

or repairs the decayed.
Next to the Son,

Destin'd restorer of mankind, by whom
New heav'n and earth ^liall to thea^es rise.Mj7(on.

I foretel you, as the restorer f.f poetry. Dryden.
Here are ten thousand persons reduced to the

necessity of a low dietaiid moderate exercise, who
are the only great restcrers of our breed, without
wliicli, the nation would in an age become one
great hospital. Suijt.

To RESTRAIN, v. a. [restreindre, Fr.

restriTigo, Lat.]

1. To withhold ; to keep in.

If siie restrain d the riots of Your followers,

'Tis to such wholesome end as clears her. Shahesp.
The gods will plague thee.

That thou restrain st from me tlie duty, which
To a mother's part belongs. Sluikesp, Coiiolanus.

"2. To repress ; to keep in awe.
The law (jf iiaturc would bi- in vain, if there were

nobody that, in the state nf nature, iiad a power to

execute that law, and thereby preserve the inno-
cent and restrain ot^'enders. Locke.
That ail men may be restrained frem dcjiig hurt

to one another, the executiun of the law of nature
is in that state put into every man's hand, whereby
every one has a right to jjunish the transgressors to

such a degree as may hinder its vi{>Jation. Locke.

3. To suppress ; to hinder ; to repress.
Merciful powVs !

Restrain in me the cursed thoughts, that nature
Gives way to in repn«e. Shahesp, Macbeth.
Compassion gave him up to tears

A space, till firmer thoughts restrain'd excess. M(7(,

4. To abridge.
Me of my lawful pleasure she restrain'd.

And pray'd me oft f.-rhearance. Shakesp.
Thouiih tlicy two were committed, at least re-

strained of their liberty, yet this discovered too
much of the humour of the court. Clarendon.

5. To pull tight.

His horse, w illi a half checked bit, and a head
stall of sheep's leather, which h^'inf^ restrained Ui
keep him from iluinbllng, bath been often burst,

and now repaired with knots. Skakesp.

6. To limit ; to confine.

We restran it to those only duties, which all

men, by force of natural wit, understand to be
such duties as concern all men. Hooker.
Upon what ground can a man promise himself a

future repentance, who cannot promise himself a
futurrt;,

; whose life depends upon his breath, and
is so restrained lo the piesent, that it cannot secure
to itself the reversion of the very next minute.

South.
Not only a metaphysical or natural, but a moral

universality also is to'he restrained bv a part of tin-

predicate ; as ail the Italians are politicians ; ih;it

IS, those among the Italians, who are p liticians,

are subtle politicians : i. e. tliey are generally m».

Walts, i.^gick.
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Restrai'naele. adj. [from restrain.]

Capable to be restrained.

J herein we must not deny a liberty ; nor is the
hand of the painter more restrainablej than ibe pen
of the poet. Broun.

Restrai'neoly. adv. [from restrained,]

With restraint ; without latitude.

That Christ's dying for all is the express doctrine
of the scri[)ture, is manifested by the world, which
is a word of the widest extent, and although il be
sometimes used more restrainedly, vet never doth
signify a far smaller disproportionable part of the
world. Hammond.

Restrai'ner. n. s. [from restrain.] One
that restrains ; one that withholds.

If nothing can relieve us, we must with patience
submit unto that restraint, and expect tlie will of
the restrainer. Brou ns Vulg. Err.

Restraint, n.s. [from restrain; re-

sti'eiut, Fr.]

1. Abridgment of liberty.

She will well excuse,
^\ hy at this time the doors are barr'd against you.
Depart in patience.

And about evening come yourself alone,

To know the reason of this strange restraint. Sht^.

I request

Th' erifranchisement of Arthur, whoso restraint

Doth move the murm'ring lips uf discontent. Shah.

It is to no purpo::e to lay rf5(raoI(s or give privi-

leges to men, in such gci.eral terms, as theparU-
cular persons concerned cannot be kn"wn. Locke.

1 think it a manifest disadvantage, and a ereat

restraint upon us. Feltonon the CUissicks,

2. Prohibition.

\Vhat mov'd our parents to transgress his will

For one restraint, birds of the world besides ? MUt,

3. Limitation ; restriction.

If all were granted, yet it must be maintained
within any bold restraints, far otlierwise than it is

received. Brown.

4. Repression ; hindrance of will ; act of

withholding ; state of being withheld.

There is no restraint to the lord to save, by
many or by few. 1 Sajnuel, xiv. 6.

Thus it shall befal

Him who, to worth in woman overtrusting,
.

Lets her will rule
i
restraint she will not brook.

Milton.

Is there any thing, which reflects a greater lustre

upon a man's person, than a severe temperance and
a restraint of himself from vicious pleasures ':Soutn

ToRESTRFCT. v. a. [restricfus, Lat.]

To limit ; to confine. A word scarce

English.

In the enumeration of constitutions in this chap*
ter, the-e is not one that can be limited and re-

stricted by such a distinction, nor can perhaps the
same person, in difterent circumstances, be pro-
perly confined to one or the other. Arbuthnot.

Restriction, n. s. [restriction, Fr.]

Confinement ; limitation.

This is to have the same restriction with all other
recreations, tliat it be made a divcrtisement, not a
trade. Goverttnunt of' the Tongue,

Iron maMuracliire, of all others, ou^ht the least

to be encouraged in Ireland ; or, if it be. it re-

quires the mo^t restriction to certain places. Tempte,
AM duties are matters of conscience ; with iJiis

restriction, tha' a superior obligation suspends the
force of an iofcrinr. L'Estrange.
Each other gift, which God on nun besttiws.

Its proper bounds and due restriction knows ;

To one fix'd purpose dedicates its powrr. Prior.

Celsus's rule, with the proper restrictions, is

good for pe pie in health. Arbuthnot.

Restri'ctive. adj. [from restrict.]

\. Expressing limitation.
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RES
They, wlio would make the restrictive particle

belong to the l.ilter clause, and nut to the first, do
not attend to the reason. Stillingfteet.

2. [Restiictif, Fr.] Styptick ; astringent.
I applied a plaister over it, made up with my

comnif Ml restrictive powder. IViseman's Sur<;enj.

Restri'ctively. adv. [from restrictive.]

With liinitation.

All speech, tending to the glory of God or the
piod of man, is aright directed ; which is not to
be understood so reslrictively, as if nothing but di-
vinity, or necessary concerns of life, may lawfully
be brought into discourse.

Gmemment of the Tongue.
To Restri'nge. v. a. [reslringo, Lat.]
To confine ; to contract; to astringe.

Restri'ngent. n. s. [reslriiige?ts, Lat.

restringent, Fr.] That which hath the
power of contracting ; styptick.

_
The two latter indicate phlebotomy for revul-

sion, rcs!ri«^e«(s to stench, and incrassativcs to
thicken the blood. Harvey.

Re'sty. adj. [restif Fr.] Obstinate in

standing still. See Restiff.
Come, our stomachs

Will make wliat's h»mely savoury, weariness
Can snore upon the flint, when re^tj/ sloth
Finds the down pillow hard. Shakesp.
Have not other hands been tried and found

resty? but we stick at nothing. Davenant.
Men of discretion, whom people in power may

with little cereminiy load as heavy as they please,
find them neither resty nor vicious. "

Swift.

To Resubli'me. D.a. [»•« and sublime.} To
sublime another time.
When mercury sublimate is resiihUmed with fresh

mercury, it becomes mercuriu* dulcis, which is a
white tasteless earth scarce dissolvable in water,
and mercurius dulcis resublimcd with spirit of salt
returns into mercury sublimate. Newton.

To Resu'lt. v. n. [rcsulltr, Fr. resulto,

Lat.]

1

.

To fly back.
With many a weary step, and many a groan.

Up the high liiil he heaves a huge round stone
;

The huge round stone, restUtiiig with a bound,
Thunders impetuous down, and smoaks along the

ground. Pope's Odyssey.

2. [Rcsulter, Fr.] To rise as a conse-
sequence; to be produced as the effect

of causes jointly concurring.
Rue prospers much, if set by a fig-tree ; which

is caused, not by reason of frienilsliip, but by ex-
traction of a contrary juice ; the one drawing juice
fit to result sweet, the other bitter.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.
Such huge extremes, when nature doth unite,

Wonder from thence resii((5, from thcuce delight.

Dettliam
Upon the dissolution of the first earth, this very

fare of things would immediately result. Burnet.
Pleasure and peace do natur'ally rcsn/t from a

lioly and good life. TUIotson's Sermons.
The horror of an object may overbear the plea-

sure resulting from its greatness. Adilison.
Their eftects are often very disproportionable to

the principles and parts that result (fim the ana-
b;"s-

. Baker.
3. To arise as a conclusion from premises.
Resu'lt. n. s. [from the verb]
1. Resilience ; act of flying back.

Sound is produced between the siring and the
air, by the relurn or the result of the string, which
was strained by (he touch to his former place.Burmi.

2. Consei]uence ; effect produced by the
concurrence of co-operating causes.
Did my judgment tell me, that'the propositions

sent to me were the rfsii/(s of the major part of
their voles, 1 stiould Ihen not suspect my own
judgment for not speedily concurring wiih them.

A'i?io- Charles.
As in perfumes, corapos'd with art and cost,

'Tis hard to say what scent is uppermost.

RES
Nor this part musk or civet can we call,

Or amber, but a rich result of all

:

So she was all a sweet, whose ev'rv part.
In due proportion mix'd, proclaini'd tlie maker's

art. Dryden.
Buying of land is the result of a full and satiated

gain : men in trade seldom lay money out upon
land, till their profit has brought in more than
trade can employ. Locke.

3. Inference from premises.
These things are aresiUt or judgment upon fact.

South.

4. Resolve ; decision. Improper.
Rude, passionate, and mistaken i-esults have, at

certain times, fallen from great assemblies. Swiji.

Resu'ltance. n. s. [resultance, Fr.] The
act of resulting.

Resu'mable. adj. [from resume.'] What
may be taken back.
This was but an indulgence, and therefore re-

sumahle by the victor, unress there intervened any
capitulation to the contrary. Hale.

To RESUME. V. a. {resumo, Lat.]

1. To take back what has been given.
The sun, like this, from which our sight we have,

Gaz'd on too long, resumes the light he gave.Uenh.
Sees not my love, how time resutnes

The glory which he lent these flowVs
;

Though noneshou'd taste of their perfumes,
Vet must they live but some few hours :

Time, what we forbear, devours. Waller.

2. To take back what has been taken away.
That opportunity,

Whicli thentliey had to take frnra's, torestrme
We have again." Shahesp. Cymbeline.
They resume what has been obtained" fraudu-

lently, by surprise and upon wrong suggestions.

Davenunt.

3. To take again.
He'll enter into glory and resume his seat. Mdton.
At this, with look serene, he rais'd his iiead,

Reason ?fsii»rd her place and passion Hed.Dri/den.

4. D>i/dtn uses it with again, but impro-
perly, unless the resumption be repeated.
To hiin our common graiidsire of the main

Had giv'n to change his form, and chang'ti, resume
again. DrtiJcn.

5. To begin again what was broken off':

as, to resume a discourse.

Resu'.mption. tt. s. [I'csomption, Fr. re-

sumplns, Lat.] The act of resuming.
if there be any fault, it is the resumption or the

dwelling too long upon his arguments. Denham.
The universal voice of the peoi)le seeming to

call for some kind of resumption, the writer of
these papers thought it miglit not be unseasonable
to publish a discourse upon grants. Davenant.

Resu'mptive. adj. [resumptus, Lat.]

Taking back.

Resupina'tion. 11. s. [resupino, Lat.

J

The act of lying on the back.

To Kesurvey. v. a. [re and survei/.] To
review ; to survey again.

1 have, with cursory eye, o'erglanc'd the articles;

Appoint some of your council presently
To sit with us, once more with better heed
To resurvey them. Shakesp. Henry V.

Resurre'ction. 71. s. [resurrection, Fr.

reswrectum, Lat.] Revival from the

dead ; return from the grave.
The Sadducces were grieved, tliat they taught,

and preached through Jesus the resurrection from
the dead. Acts iv. 2.

Nor after resurrection siiail he stay
I/onger on earth, than certain times t' appear
To his disciples. Milton.
He triumphs in his agonies, whilst the soul

springs forward to the great object which she has
always had in view, and leaves tlie body with an
expectation of being remitted to lier in a glorious

and joyful Tcsurreciion, Addison's Spectator.

RET
Perhaps tliere was nothing ever done in all t-asl

ages, and which was not a publick fact, so well
attested as the resurrection of Christ. Watts

To RESUSCITATE, v. a. [resuscito, Lat.]
To stir up anew ; to revive.

^^ e have beasts and birds for dissections, though
diver? parts, which you account vital, be perished
and takeji forth, resuscitating of some that seem
dead in appearance. Bacoii.

Resuscita'tion. n. s. [from resuscitate.]
The act of stirring up anew ; the act of
reviving, or state of being revived.
Your very obliging manner of eiiquiring afler

me, at your resmcitation, should have been sooner
answered

; I sincerely rejoice at your recovery.

To RETAI'L. v.a. [retailhr, Fr.]
^"'"'

1. To sell in small quantities, in conse-
quence of selling at second hand.
All encouragement should be given to artificers

;

and those who make, should also vend and retail
their commodities. Locke.

2. To sell at second hand.
The sage dauie.

By names of toasts, retails each batter'd jain.Pope.
3. To tell in broken parts, or at second
hand.
He is furiiish'd witli no certainties,

Wore than he haply may retail from me. Shakesp.
B.mud with triuaiphu'nt garlands will I come.

And lead thy daughter to a conqueror's bed
;

To whom I will retail my conquest won.
And she shall be sole victress, Cajsar's Ca^sar.Shak.

Retai'l. 71. s. [from the verb.] Sale by
small quantities, or at second hand.

'1 he author, to prevent such a monopoly of seii^e,
is resolved to deal in it himscll by »c(ai7." Addison.
We force a wretched trade by beating down the

sale.

And selling basely by retail. Swiji's Miscellanie$,

Retai'ler. n. s. [from retail.] One who
sells by small quantities.
from these particulars we may guess at the rest,

as retuilers do of the whole piece, by taking a view
of its ends. Hakewill.

/'o RETAIN. D. a. [refinco, Lat. retiner,

French.]

1. 'J'o keep ; not to lose.

W here is the patience now,
That you so oft have boasted to retain ? Shakesp.
Though th' offending jjart felt mortal pain,

Tir immortal partita knowledge did retain. Denh.
The vigour of this arm was never vain

;

And that my wonted prowess I retain,

Witness these heaps of slaughter. Dryden.
A tomb and fuii'ral honours 1 decreed ;

The placeyourarmourand your name re(ai«s.D7^(Z.

Whatever ideas the mind can receive and con-
template without the help of the body, it is rea-
sonable to conclude, it can 7-etain without tlie help
of the body too. Locke.

2. To keep ; not to lay aside.
Let me retain

The name and all the addition to a king
;

The sway, beloved sons, be yours. Shaketp.

As they did not like to retain Gotl in their know-
ledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind.

Remans, i. 23.

Be obedient, and retain

Unalterably firm his love entire. Milton.

Although they retain the word mandrake in the
text, yet they retract it in the margin. Brouii.

They who have restored painting in Germany,
not having seen any of those fair reliques of anti-

quity, have retained raucli of tlial barbarous rae-

thou. Dryden.

3. To keep ; not to dismiss.
Receive him that is mine own bowels ;

whom
I would have retained with me. Fhilemo7i xii. 13.

Hollow rocks retain

I'he sound of blust'ring winds. Mitton.

4. To keep in pay ; to hire.
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RET
A Benedictine convent has now retained the

raost learned father of their order to write in its

deft-nce. Addison,

To Retain, v, n.

1. To belong to ; to depend on.
These betray upon tlie tont;iie tio heat nor cor-

rosivcness, hut culdiic>5 mixed with a somewliat
laiiguid relish retainin^^ to bitterness. Boyte.

Ill animals raany actions depend upon their liv-

ing form, ns well as that of ruixtion, and thouph
they wluilly seem tv retain to the body, dej)art

upon disunion. Brown.

2. To keep ; to continue. Not in use. Per-

haps it should be rimain.
No more can impure man retain and move

In the pure region of that worthy love.

Than earthly substance can unforc'd aspire,

And leave his nature to converse with fire. Donne.

Retai'ner. n. s. [from retain,']

1. An adherent; a dependant; a hanger

on.
Yon now are mounted.

Where pow'rs are your retainers. Shakesp.

One darling inclination of mankind alVects to

be a retainer to relitrion ; the spirit of opposition,

that lived long before Christianity, and can easily

subsist withiiut it. Swijt.

A combination of honest men would endeavour
to extirpate all the protiitrate immoral retainers to

each side, that hare noihing to recommend llvem

but an imjilicit submission to their ]eddeTS. Addismu

2. In common law, ntainer signifieth a

servant not menial nor familiar, that is

not dwelling in his house ; but only using

or bearing his name or liveiy. Cowcll.

3. The act of keeping dependants, or being

in dependance.
Bv another law, the king's officers and farmers

were to forfeit their places and hulds, in case of

unlawful retainer, or partaking in unlawf.il assem-
blies. Bacims Hen. VII.

To Reta'ke. v. fl. [re and take.] To take

again.
A day should be appointed, when the remon-

strance should be retaken into consideration. Ciar.

To RETALIATE v. a. [re and talio, Lat.]

To return by giving like for like; to re-

pay ; to requite : it may be used of good
or evil.

It is very unlucky, to be obliged to retaliate the

injuries of autiiors, wiaose works are so soon for-

gotten, that we are in danger of appearinii the

first aggressors. Swift.

If a first minister of state had used me as you
have done, retaliating would be thought a raarlt of

courage. Su^ifi.

Retalia'tion. n. s. [^vom retaliate.] Re-

quital ; return of like for like.

They thontiht it no irreligion to prosecute the

severest retaliation or revenge ; so tliat at the same
time their outward maii might be a saint, and
theii inward man a devil. South.

God, graciously becoming our debtor, takes
what is done to otfiers as done t<» himself, and by
promise obliges himself to full retaliation.

Calamy's Sermons.

To RETARD, r. a. [retardo, Lat. I'eiardtr,

French.]

1. To hinder; to obstruct in swiftness of

course.
How Iphitus with rae, and Pelias

Slowly retire ; the one retarded was
liy ft-eble age, the other by a wound. Denham.

2. To delay ; to put off.

Nor kings nor nations

One moment can refai'd th' appointed hour. Dryn.
It is as natural to delay a letter at such a sea-

son, as Uiretard a. melancholy visit to a person one
cannot relieve. Pope.

To Reta'rd. V. n. To stay back.
Some years it hath also retarded, and come far

later, than usually it was expected. Brown.

II E 1
Retarda'tion. 71. s. [vttardation, Fr.

retard.] liintlrance ; the act of delay-

ing.

Out of this a man may devise the means of al-

tering the colour of birds, and the retardation of

hoary hairs. Bacon.

Reta'uder. n,s. [from retard.] llin-

derer ; obstructer.
This disputing way of enquiry, is so fur from

advancing science, that it is no niconsiderable re-

tarder. Glanville.

To Retch, v. n. [jppipcan, Sax.] To force

up something from the stomach. It is

commonly written reffc//.

Retch LESS, adj, [sometimes written

wretchkssy properly reckless.] See Reck-
less.] Careless.
He struggles into breatli, and cries for aid

;

Then lielpless in Ins mother's laj) is laid :

He creeps, he walks, and isstiiof,' into man,
Grudges their life from whence his own began ;

Retchless of laws, affects to rule alone. Dryden.

Rete'ction. n. s. [irfcctus, Lat.] The
act of discovering to the view.
This is ratlier a restoration of a body to its own

colour, or a retection of its native colour, than a

cha.ige. Boyle.

Retention. n,s, [retention, Fv. irten-

tioy from retenfuSt Lat.]

1. The act of retaining ; the power of re-

taining.
No woman's heart

So big to hold so much ; they lack retention. Shak.

A fr.iward retejition of custom, is as turbulent

a thing, as an innovation ; and they that reve

rence too much old things, are but a scorn to the

new. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

2. Retention and retentive faculty is that

state of contraction in the solid parts,

which makes them hold fast their proper

contents, Quincy.

3. Memory.
Tlie backward learner makes amends another

way, expiating his want of docility with a deeper
and a more rooted retention. South.

Retention is the keeping of those simple ideas,

which from sensation or reflection the mind hath
received. Locke.

4. The act of withholdinfr any thing.
His life I gave liim, and did tliereto add

IMv love without retention or restraint
;

All his. Shakesp. Twelfth Night,

5. Custody ; confinement ; restraint.

I sent the old and miserable king
To some retention and apjiointed guard. Shakesp.

Rete'ntive. adj. [retenftt.'fj Lat. retentif,

Fr.]
_

i. Having the power of retention.

It keepeth sermons in meuKiry, and doth in

that respect, although not feed the soul of man,
yet help the retentive (oice of that stomach of ihe

mind. Hooker.

Have I been ever free, and must mj house
Be my retentive enemy, my gaol ? Shakesp.

From retentii^e cage
When sullen Philomel escapes, her nf.tes

She varies, and of past imprisunraent
Sweetly complains. Philips.

in iot'niim fields the brethren wltli amaze
Prick all their ears up, and fnrget to graze

;

Long Chancery-lane retentive rolls the sound.
And courts to courts return It round and round.

Pope.

2. Having memory.
To remember a song or tune, our souls must

be an harmony continually rutniing over in a silejit

whisper those musical accents, which our relen-
tive fjculty is preserver of. Olanville.

Rete'ntiveness. n. s. [i'vom 7-etentive.]

Having the quality of retention.

II !•: T
Reticence, n. s. [reticence, Fr reiicenfia^

from reticeOj Lat.] Concealment by si-

lence. Diet,

Re'ticle. n. s. [reticulumy Lat.] \ small

net, Di£t,

Reticular, adj. [from reticulum, I^at.]

Having the form of a small net.

Reticulated, adj. [reticulatns, I^t.]

Made of network ; formed with intersti-

tial vacuities.

The intervals of the cavtlies, rising a little,

make a pretty kind of reticulated work.
Wooiiward on Fossih.

Re'tiform. adj. [refij'ormiSj Lat.] Having
the form of a net.

I'he uveous coat and inside of the choroides are
bkckened, that the rays may not be reflected back
wards to confound the sight; and if any be by the
retijorm coat reflected, they are soon chuakcd ii,

the black inside of the ueva. Ra^

Retinue, n.s, [retenue, Fr.] A number
attending upon a principal person ; a

a train ; a meiny.
Nut only this your all-licens'd fool.

But otiier of your insolent retiiiue.

Do hourly carp aud quarrel. Shakesp,
What followers, what retinue can'st thou gain.

Or at thy heels the dizzy multitude.

Longer than thou can'st feed them on thy cost ?

Milton.

There appears
The long reti/iue of a prosperous reign,

A series of successful years. Dryden.
Neither pomp nur retinue sliali be able to divert

the great, nor shall the rich be relieved by the mul-
titude of his treasures. " Rogers

To RETI'RE, v. n. [retirtr, Fr,]

\. To retreat ; to withdraw; to go to a

place of privacy.
The mind contracts herself, an! shrinkelh in.

And to herself she gladly doth r-Mre. Davies.
The less I may be blest with her company, the

more I will retire to God and my own lieart.

King Charlts.

Thon open'st wisdom's way.
And giv'st access, though secret she retire. Milton.

The parliament dissolved, and gentlemen charg-
ed to retire to their country habitations. Hayward.

Perform'd what friendship, justice, truth reijuire,

\Vhat could he more, hut deccully retire^ Swift,

'2, To retreat from danger.
Set up the standard towards Zion, retire, stay

not. Jeremiah.
From each hand with speed retir'd,

Where erst was thickest plac'd th'angelick tlirong.

Mittoii.

3. To go from a publick station.

\\'hile you, my lord, the rural shades admire.
And from Britannia's publick posts retire.

Me into foreign realms my fate conveys. Addison.

4}, To go off from company.
The old fellow scuttled out of the room, and

retired. Arbnthnot,

5. To withdraw for safety.

He, that had driven man3' out of (heir country,
perished in a strange land, retiring to the Lace<lt-

munians. 2 Mac. v.

To ReTI'RE. r. rt. To withdraw ; to take

away.
lie brake up his court, and retired himself, bis

wife, and cliildrcn into a forest therehv. Sidney.
He, our hope, might have retir'd hU pow'r,

And driven into desjiair an enemy's hate. Shakcsji.

I will ihencc retire me Ut my IMilan. Shakesp.
Tiiere may he as great a varietv in retiring and

withdrawing men's conceits in the world, as in

obtruding iIumu. Bacon.
As whtn the sun is present all the year.

And ntver doth retire bis golden ray.

Needs must the spring be everlasting there,

'Vnd every season like the month of iMay. Davies
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RET
These actions in her closet, all alone,

Hetir d within herself, she duth fultill. Davies
Attersume slight skirmishes, he retired himself

into the ciistle of Faniham. Clarendon.
H\dra-like, the fire

Lifts up his hundred heads to aim his w^y
;

And scarce the wealthy can one \\3\i retire,

Before he rushes in to share the prey. Dryden.

Reti're. n, s. [from the verb.]

1. Retreat ; recession. Not in use.
I heard his praises in pursuit.

But ne'er, till now, his scandal of retire, Skakesp.
Thou hast talk'd

Of sallies and retires, of trenches, tents. Shakesp.
The battle and the retire of tl.c Eiij^lish succours

were the causes of the loss of that dutchy. Bacon.

2. Retirement
; place of privacy. Not in

use.
Eve, who unseen

Yet all had heard, with audible lament
Discovered soon the place of her retire. Milton.

Keti'ked. part. adj. [from retire,^

1. Secret ; private.

Language most shews a roan ; speak that I may
see tliee ; it springs out of the most retired an()

inmost parts of us. BenJonson.
Some, accustomed to retired speculations, run

natural pliilusopliy into metaphysical notions and
tiie abstract generalities of logick. Locke.
He was admitted into the most secret and retired

thoughts and counsels of liis royal master king
William. Addiion.

2, ^Vithdrawn.
Vou find the raind in sleep retired from the

senses, and out of these motions made ou the or-

gans of sense. Locke.

Reti'redness. n, s. [from re/ire</.] Soli-

tude
; privacy ; secresy.

Like one, who in her tiiird widowliood doth
j>rofcss

Herself a nun, ty'd to retiredness,

SoafTccts my muse now a chaste fallowness.Do;
How could he have tlie leisure and retirediitss

of the cloister, to perform all those acts of devo-
tion in, when the burthen of the reformation lay
upon his shoulders ? Atterbury.

Reti'rement. 71. s, [from retire.]

J. Private abode; secret habitation.
Caprea had been the retirement of Augustus

for some time, and the residence of Tiberius for
many years. Addison.
He has sold a small estate that he had, and h;is

erecred a charitable retirement, for ancient poor
people to live in prayer and piety. Law.

2. Private way of life.

I\Iy retirement there tempted me to divert those
raelanclioly thoughts. Denham's Dedication.
An elegant sufficiency, contenl,

JUtireynent, rural quiet, friendship, books.
Progressive virtue, and approving heaven. Thorns.

3. Act of withdrawing.
Short retirement urges sweet return. Milton.

4. State of being withdrawn.
In this retirement of the ndnd from the senses,

it retains a yet more incnherent manner of think-
ing, which we call dreaming. Locke.

Reto'ld. part. pass, o'i retell Related or
told again.

Whatever Harr^^ Percy then had said
At such a time, with all'the rest retold^

May reasonably die. Shakesp.
L pun his dead corpse tliere was such misuse

By tliuse Welchwomen done, as may not be
VV ithout much shame retold or spoken of. Shakesp.

To RETORT, v. a. [retortus, Lat.]

1. To throw back ; to rebound.
His virtues, shining upon others.

Heat thetn, and they retort that heat again
To the first givrr. Shakesp..

2. To return any argument, censure, or in

civility.

oth
1

on. )

RET
His pronf will easily heretiyrted,and the contrary

firovfd, by iiiterroeatiiip ; shad the adulterer in-

lerit the kingdom of God : if he shall, what need
1, that am now exhorted lu reform my life, reform
it? if lie shall not, then certainly I, that am such
am none of the elect ; for all, that are elect, sliall

certainly inherit the kiTii;doin of God. Hammond
He pass'd thrctugli hostile scorn

;

And wiih retorted scorn his back he turn'd.Mi/(n?i,

Tlie respondent may shew, how the opponent's
argument may be retorted against myself. Watts.

3. To curve back.
It wouhl be tried how tlie voice will he carried

in an horn, which is a line arched ; or in a trum-
pet, « hich is a line retorted; or in some pipe that
were sinuous. Bacon.

Reto'rt. «. s. [retorte, Fr. retortum,
Lat.]

1, A censure or incivility returned.
I said his beard was not cut well, he was in

the mind it was ; this is called the returt courteous.

Shakesp.

2. A cliymical glass vessel with a bent
neck to which the receiver is fitted.

In a laboratory, where the quick-silver is sepa-
rated by fire, 1 saw an heap of sixteen thousand
retoi'ts of iron, every one of which costs a crown
at the best hand from the iron furnaces in Corin-
thia. Brou'ns Travels.
Recent urine distilled viclds a limpid water

;

and what remains at the bottom of the retort, is

not acid nor alkaline. Arbtdhnot.

Reto'rter. n. s. [from retort.'] One
that retorts.

Reto'rtion. n. s. {from retort.'] The act

of retorting.

To Reto'ss. v. a. [?-e and toss.] To toss

back.
Tost and reiost the ball incessant flies. Vope.

To Retouch, v. a. [retouchtr, Fr.] To
improve by new touches.
He furnished me with all the passages in Aristo-

tle and Horace, used to explain the art of poetry
by painting'

; w hich, if ever I retouch this essay,
shall be inserted. Drtjde'n.

Lintot, dull rogue ! will think your price too
much :

" Not, Sir, if you revise it and retouch." Pope.

To Retra'ce. v. a. [retracer, Fr.] To
trace back ; to trace again.
Then if the line of Turnus you retrace.

He springs from Inachus of Argive race. Drt/cJen.

To RETRACT. i>. a. [retractus, Lat. re-

tracter, Fr.]

1. To recall ; to recant.
Were I alone to pass the difficulties,

Paris should ne'er retract what he hath done,
Nor faint in the pursuit. Shakesp.

It his subtililies could have satisfied me, Iwould
as freely have retracted this charge of idolatry, as
1 ever made it. StiUingfieet.

2. To take back ; to resume.
A great part ol that lime, which the inhabit-

ants of the former earth had to spare, and whereof
they made so ill use, was employed in making pro
visions for bread ; and the excess of fertility, which
contributed so nuich to their miscarriages, was re-

tracted and cut off. Wooduard's Nat. Hist.

To Retra'ct. v. n. To unsay ; to with-
draw concession.
She will, and she will not, she grants, denies,

Ciaisents, retracts, advances, and then flies. Grdui'.

Retracta'tion. n. s. [retractation, Fr.

retractutio, Lat.] Recantation ; chaoge
of opinion declared.
These words are David's retractation, or laying

down of a bloody and revengeful resolution.5out7i.

Retra'ction. n. s. [from retract.]

1. Act of withdrawing soinething advanc-
ed, or changing something done.

RET
They make bold with the deity, when they

make him do and undo, go forward and backwards
by such countermarches anil retractions, as we do
nut repute to the Aluiiglily. Wondwurd.

2. Recantation ; declaration of change of
opinion.
There c.ime into her head certain verses, which

if she had had present commodity, slie would have
adjoined as a retraction to the other. Sidnei/.

3. Act of withdrawing a claim.
Other men's insatiable desire of revenge hath

wholly beguiled both church and slate, of the be-
nefit of all my either retractions or concessions.

King CharUs.
Retrai'ct.1 „ r . „ ,

Retrai't. /"•''• ^P^"^"'- [retraitte,Fr.]

I. Retreat. Obsolete.
The earl of Lincoln, deceived of the country's

concourse unto him, and seeing tlie business past
retraict, resolved to make on where the king was,
and give him battle. Baco-.,

2.[Rtfrait, Tr. rilratto, Ital] A cast of
the countenance. Obsolete.
Upon her eyelids many graces sat.

Under tlie shadow of her even brows,
VVorkiug bellgards and amorous retraite,

.4nQ every one her own with grace endows. Spens.

Retreat, n. s. [retraitle, Fr.]

1. Act of retiring.

But beauty's triumph is well-tim'd retreat,
As hard a science to the fair as great. Pope.

2. State of privacy ; retirement.
Here in the calm still mirror of retreat,

I studied Shrewsbury the wise and great. Pope.

3. Place of privacy ; retirement.
He built his son a house of pleasure, and spared

no cost to make a delicious retreat. L' Estrange.
Holy retreat, sithence no fi-male Ihilher

Must dare approach, from the inferiour reptile
To woman, form divine. Prior.

i. Place of security.

This place our dungeon, not our safe retreat

Beyond his potent ann. Milton.
'I'liat pleasing shade they sought, a sr.ft retreat

From su'lden April showers, a shelter from the
heat. Dryden.

Tliere is no such way to give defence to absurd
doctrines, as to guard them round with legions
of obscure and undefined words ; which yet make
these retreats more like the dens of robbers, than
the fortresses of fair warriors. Locke.

5. Act of retiring before a superiour force.

Retreat is less than flight.

Honourable retreats are no vvay s inferior to brave
cliarges ; as having less of fortune, more of dis-

cipline, and as much of valour. Bacon.
IJnmov'd

With dread of death to flight or foul retreat. Milt.
No thought of flight,

N(me of retreat. Milton.

To Retreat. i>. n. [from the noun.]

1. To go to a private abotle.

Others more mild
Jietreated in a silent valley, sing
Their own heroick dt-eds. Milton.

2. To t:ike shelter ; to go to a place of se-

curity.

3. To retire from a superiour enemy.
4. To go back out of the former place.

The rapid currents drive

Towards the retreating sea their furious tide. MUt.
My subject does not oblige me to look after the

water, or point forth the place whereunto it is

now retreated. Woodward.
Having taken her by the h.\nd, he retreated with

his eye fixed upon lier. Avbuthnot and Pope.

Retrea'ted. part. adj. [from rtti'eat.]

Retired
;
gone to privacy.
Others more mild

Retreated in a silent valley, sing. Milton.

To RETRENCH, t'. a. [retrancher, Fr.J
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1 . To cut off; to pare away.

The primer's li.iiiil must quench

Thv heat, ami ihv exuberant (virts reliench.Dcnh.

N'olhiiif: cin be added tu the nit of Ovid's Me-
taini>rphi>ses ; but maii^- things ouj^ht to hare been

retrenc/icd. Dryden.

We .luglit to refrenc'i those supei flimus expeiices

to qualify ourselves for the exercise of charity.

AtterbuJ-y.

2. To confine. Improper.
In some reigns, ihev are for a power and obe-

dience that is unliiuited ; and in ethers, are for

re(re;ic/iin^jj within the narrowest bounds, the au-

tliority of' tlie princes, and tlie allesriance of the

subject. Ad'lison's VreeiiolHi.T.

To Retkf.'nch. r. n. To live with less

magnificence or expence.
Can I retrench? jes, n-ighty well,

Shrink back to my paternal cell,

A little house, wi'th trees a-row.

And, like its master, very luw. Pope.

Retre'nchment. n.s. [retranckement,

Fr. from relrench.]

1. The act of lopping away.

1 lad studied Virgil's desigji, his judicious ma-
nagement of the figures, the soberre(reno/™f>i(s

of bis sense, which always leaves somewhat to

gratify our imagination, oii which it may enlarge

at pleasure. Dryden s Dtdicatwn tn Virgil

'The want of vowels in imr laiiszuage has been

the general co;ii plaint of our politest authors, who
nevertheless have made these retrenchments^ and

consequentiv encreased our ftirnicr scarcity. yifWis.

I would rather be an advocate for the retrench-

ment, than the encrease of this charity. Atterbury.

2. Fortification.

To RETRIBUTE, v. a. [ntribtio, Lat.

retribuer, Fr.] To pay back ; to make
repayment of.

Both the will and power to serve Iiim are his

upon so manv scores, that we are unable to retri-

bute, unless we do restore ; and all the duties we
can pay our Maker are' less properly requitals

than restitutions. Boyle.

In the state of nature, a man comes by no arbi-

trary power to use a criminal, but only to retri-

bute to him, so far as calm reason and conscience

dictate, what is proportionate to his transgression.

Locke.

Re'tributer. n. s. [from retribute.] One
that makes retribution.

Retribution, n. s. [retribution, Fr.

from retribute.] Repayment; return

accomniodateti to the action.

The kintr thought he had not renumerated his

people sufficiently xvithgood laws, which evermore

was his retribution for treasure. Bacons Hen. \ II.

in good offices and due retribntions, we may not

be pinching and niggardly : it argues an ignoble

luind, where we have wronged to higgle antl

dodee in the amends, Hull.

All who have their reward on earth, the fruits

Of painful superstition, and blind zeal.

Nought seeking but the praise of men, here find

fit retrihution, empty as their deeds. Milton.

There is no nation, though plunged into never

such gross idolatry, but has some awful sense of

a deity, and a persuasion ol a state of retributitm

to men after this life. South.

It is a strons argument for a state of retribution

hereafter, that in this world virtuous persons are

TPry often unfortunate, and vicious persons pros-

perous. Addison s .Spectator

Rr^TRl'BUTORY. I flrf/. [from retribute.]

Retri'butive. / Repaying; making
repayment.
Sumetliing strangely retributive is working.

Clarissa.

Retrievable, adj. [from retrieve.] That
may be retrieved.

To RETRIE'VE. v. a. [retrouver, Fr.]

RET
1

.

To recover ; to restore.

I5v this conduct we may retrieve the pnhlick

credit of religion, reform the example of the age,

and lessen the danger we complain of. Rogers.

2. 'I'o repair.

O reason ! once again to thee I call

;

Accept my sorrow, and retrieve my fall. Prior.

;5. To regain.
With late repentance now they would retrieve

The bodies tliey forsook, and wish to live. Dryd.
Philomela's liberty retricv'd,

Cheers her sad soul.
"

Philips.

i. To recall ; to bring back.

If one, like the old Litin poels, came n.nong

them, it would be a means to rctrifie them from

their cold trivial conceits, to an iniilation of their

predecessors. Berkeley to Pope.

Retroa'ction. 11 s. Action backward.

Retroce'ssion. w. s. [nlroccssum, Lat.]

The act of going back.

Retrocopl'la'tion. n. s. [ritro antl

copulation.] Postcoition.

From the nature of this position, there ensuelh

a necessity of retrocopulatimi. Brown.

Retrograda'tion. n. s. \retrogi-aila-

tion, Fr. from retrograde.] The act of

eoinjj backward.
As for the revolutions, stations, and retro^^ana-

tions of the planets, observed c.mstantly in most

certain periods ot time, sufficiently demonstrates,

that their motions are governed by counsel. Roy.

RE'TROGR-\DE. adj. [retrograde, Fr.

retro and gradior, Lat.]

I. Going backward.
Princes, if they use ambitious men, should

handle it so, as they be still jirogressive, aiul not

retrograde. Bacon.

•2. Contrary; opposite.
Your intent

Tn going hack to school to Wittenberg^
It is most retrograde to our desire. Shahesp.

3. In astronomy, ])lanets are retrograde,

when, by their proper motion in the zo-

diack, they move backward, and con-

trary to the succession of the signs ; as

from the second degree of Aries to the

first : but this retrogradation is only ap-

I)arerit and occasioned by the observer'.s

eye beitig placed on the earth ; for to an

eye at the sun, the planet will appeal

always direct, and never either stationary

or retrograde. Harris.
T'heir wand'ring course, now high, now low,

then hid,

Progressive, retrograde, or standing still,

In six thou seest. ^Ultons Par. Lost.

Two geomantick figures were display 'd
;

One when direct, antl one when retrograde. Drjjd.

To IJe'troguade. If. w. [rdrogruder, Fr.

retro and gradiur, Lat.] To go back

ward.
'ihe race and period of all things here is to turn

things more pneumatical and rare, and not to re-

trograde from pneumatical to that which is dense.

Bacon.

Retrogre'ssion. n.s. [retro au(\ gres-

sus, Lat.] The act of going backwards.
The account, estdhiished upoTi the rise and de-

scent of the stars, can be no reasonable rule unto
distant nations, and by reason of their retrogres-

sion, but temporary unto any one. Broum.

RetRomi'ngency. n.s. [retro ant\ niin-

go, Lat.] The quality of staling back-

wards.
The last foundation was, retromingency, or piss-

ing backwards ; for men observing both sexes to

urine backwards, or aveisly between their legs.

RET
tliey might conceive there were feminine parts in

both. Broun\ lulg F-rr.

Retromi'ngent. adj. [retro and min-

gens, Lat] Stahiig backward.
By leason 'if the backward posititin of the fe-

minine parts of quadrupeds, they can hardly admit
the substitution of masculine geiieiatioiis, except
it be in retromini^ents. Bnnt^i.

RETUOSFECI'. 71. J. [jv/ro and .\peeio,

Lat.] Look thrown u})on things behind

or things past.

.\s you arraign his majesty by retrosprct, so you
condemn his government by second sight.

.iddistm's Freeholder.

Retrospe'ction. n. s. [from retrospect.]

Act or faculty of looking backwards.
Can'st thou take delitlhtin viewing

This poor isle's approaching ruin,

W hen thy retrospection vast

Sees the glorious ages past?

Happy nation were we blind.

Or had only eyes behind. Swift.

Retrospective, ae/j. [from retrospect.]

Looking backwards.
In vaiu the grave, with retrospective eye.

Would from th' apparent what conclude the why.
Pope.

To Retu'kd. I', a. [retundo, Ijtt.] To
blunt ; to turn.

Covered with skin and hair keeps it warm,
beins naturally a very cold part, and also to quench
and dissipate the force of any stroke that shall be

dealt it, and rctund the ed^e of any weapon. Ray.

To RETURN, v. n. [retourner, Fr.]

1. To come again to the same place.

Whoso rulleth a stone, it will return upon him.
Proverbs, xxvi.

On their cmhattl'd ranks the waves return. Milt.

2. To come back to the same state.

If they returned out of bondage, it must be into

a state of freedom. Locke.

3. To go back.
I am in blood

Stept in so far, that should I xvade no more.

Returning were as tedious as go o'er. Shaketp.

To return to the business in hand, the use of a

little insight in those parts of knowledge, is to

accustom our minds to all sorts of ideas. Locke.

4. 'Fo make answer.
The thing of courage,

.\s rouz'd with rage, with rage doth sy mpatliize
;

And with an accent tun'd in self-same key.

Returns to chiding fortune. Shakesp.

He said *, and thus the queen of heav'n return'd;

I\Iust I, oh Jove, in bloody wars conteiul ? Pope,

5. To come back ; to come again ; to revisit.

Thou fo mankind
Be good, and fiiei.dly still, and oft return. Milton.

6. After a periodical revolution, to begin

the same again.
With the year

Seasons return, hut not to me rffiims

Day, or the sweetap|jroach t)f ev'n or morn. Milt,

7. To retort ; to recriminate.

If vou are a malicious re.ider, you ret«i-n upon
me, that I affect to be thought inote impiirtial

than 1 am. Dryden.

To Return, v. a.

1. To repay ; to give in requital.

Return him a trespass offering. 1 Scimiiei, vi. 3.

Thv Lord shall return thy wickedness upon
thine"own head. 1 Hings, ii.44.

W hat peace can we rrtiirn.

But to our power, hostility, and hate ? Miltm.

When answer none return'd, I set me down.Mi/t.

2. To give back.
What counsel give ye to refiim answer to this

people ? 2 Chronicles.

3. To .send back.
Reject not ihen what offer'd means ;

who knows
But God hath set before us, to refui-n thee

Home to thy country and his sacred house ?MiUon.
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4. To give account of.

Probably one fourth part more died of the

jjlague than are reiumed.Gmunt's Bills of Mortality.

5. To transmit.

Instead of a ship, lie should levy money, and

return the same to the treasurer for his majesty's

u^e. Clarendon.

Retu'rn. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Act of coming back to the same place.

The king of France so suddenly gone back !

—Something since his coming forth is thought of,

That his return was now most necessary. Shakesp.

When forc'd from hence to view our parts he

niaurns

;

Takes little journies, and makes quick retums.Dry.

2. Retrogression.

3. Act of coming back to the same state.

At the return of the year, the king of Syria

will come up. 1 Kings, xx. 22.

4. Revolution ; vicissitude.

Weapons hardly fall under rule ;
yet even they

have returns and vicissitudes ; for ordnance was

known in the city of the Oxidraces in India, and

is what the Macedonians called thunder and light

i,jng^ Bacon's Essays.

5. Repayment of price laid out in commo-

dities for sale.

As for any merchandise you have bought, ye

shall have your return in merchandize or gold.

Bacon.

As to roots accelerated in their ripening, there

is the high price that those things bear, and the

swiftness of their returns ;
for, in some grounds,

a radish comes in a mouth, lh,it in others will not

come in two, and so make double i-etunis. Bacon.

6. Profit ; advantage.
The fruit, from nianv davs of recreation, is very

little ; but from these few hours we spend in

prayer, the return is great. Taylor.

7. Remittance; payment from a distant

place.
Within these two months, I do expect return

Of thrice three times the value of this bond.iTia/c.

Brokers cannot have less mtrney by them, than

one twentieth pait of their yearly returns. Locke.

g. Repayment ; retribution ; requital.

Vou made my liberty jour late request

:

. Is no return due from a grateful breast?

] grow impatient, till 1 find some way,

Great offices, with greater to repay. VryJen.

Since these are some of the returns which we

made to God after obtaining our successes, can

we reasonably presume, that we are in the favour

of God ? .
Merlmry

Notliiii" better becomes a person in a piibljck

characler,''lban such a publick spirit : nc^r is there

any thing likely to procure him larger returns of

esteem. Atterbury.

Ihturns, like these, our mistress bids us moke,

W hen from a foreign prince a gift her Britons take.

Prior.

Ungrateful lord

!

Would'st thou invade my life, as a return

For pioflfer'd love ? '^""'f-

9. Act of restoring or giving back ; resti-

tution.

The other ground of God's sole property in any

thing, is the gift, or rather the return of it made

by roan to God.
'^'""'''•

10. Kelapse.
This is breaking into a constitution to serve a

present expedient ; the remedy of an empirick, te

stifle the present pain, but with certain prospect

of sudden returns. '^"'J'-

11. [/?<^o«)-, Fr.]

Either of the adjoining sides of the front of an

house, or "round plot, is called a return side.

Mojon's Mechanical Eiercises.

Both these sides are not only retunis, but parts

of the front, and a stately tuwer in the midst of

the front.
Bacon.

12. Report ; account.

Rf.ti ENABLE, adj. Allowed to be re-

back. A law term.

REV
It may be decided in that court where the ver-

dict is returnable. Hale.

He shall have an attachment against the sheriff,

directed to the coroner, and retumabk into the

king's bench. Aylijfe.

Returner, n. s. [from return.] One
who pays or remits money.
The chapmen, that giv« highest for this, can

make most profit by it, and those are the returners

of our money. Locke,

Retu'rnless. adj. Admitting no return ;

irremeable.
But well Knew the troth

Of this thine own returne, though all my friends,

I knew as well should make returnlesse euds.Chapm.

Reve. n. s. The bailifiF of a franchise or

ported '

n. s.

manour.
The reve, the miller, and the mincine lady

prioress speak in character. Dryden.

to RE\'EAL. V. a. [revelo, Lat. reveler, Fr.]

1. To show ; to discover ; to lay open ; to

disclose a secret.

Be ashamed : speaking again that which thou

Iiast heard, and revealing of secrets. Ecclns. xli. 23-

Light was the wound, the prince's care unknown.

She might not, would not yet reveal her own. Waller.

The answer to one who asked what time was,

si non rogas inteWgo ; that is, the more I think of

time, the less I understand it ; might persuade

one. that time which reveals all other things, is

itself not to be discovered. Locke.

Thy throne is darkness in th' abyss of light,

A hia'ze of glory that forbids the sight ;
^

O teach me to believe thee thus conceal'd.

And search no further than thyself reveal'd. Dryd.

2. To impart from heaven.
The sullerings of this life are not to be compared

with the glorv which shall be revealed in us.

liiymans viii. 18.

Revea'ler. n. s. [from reveal]

1. Discoverer; one that shows or makes

known.
The habit of faith in divinity is an argument of

things unseen, as a stable assent unto things hie-

vident, upon authoiity of the divine reiw/er.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

The lives of the revealers may be justly set over

against the revelation, to find whether they agree.

Atterbury.

2. One that discovers to view.

He brought a taper ; the revealer light

Expos'd both crime and criminal to sight. Drvden

To REVEL. I', n. [.SAtnwfr derives it from

revtiller, Fr. to awake ; Mr. Li/e from

?-ar«7en,Dut. to rove loosely about, which

is much countenanced by the old phrase,

revel-rout.] To feast with loose and

clamorous merriment.
^ly honey love,

W'ill we return iinto thy father's house.

And revel it as bravcly'as the best. Shakesp.

We'll keep no great ado—a friend or two.

Tvbalt beini! slain so late.

It' may be thought we held him carelessly.

Being our kinsman, if we rete/ much. Shakesp.

Antunv, that rcif/s long o' nights,
^

Is up. ' Shakesp. Julius Lcesar.

We shall have revelling to-night

;

I will assume tliy part in »ome disguise. Shakesp.

He can report you more odd tales

Of our outlaw Robhi Hood,
That revell'd here in Sherewood,

Though he ne'er shot in his bow. Ben Jonson.

Were the doctrine new,

1 hat the earth niov'd, this day would make it true;

For every part to dance and rerel goes.

They tread the air, and fall not where they rose.

Donne.

Whene'er 1 revell'd in the women's bow'rs

;

For first 1 sought her but at looser hours :

The apples she had gather'd smelt most sweet. Pnor

Re'vel. n. s. [from the verb.] A feast

with loose and noisy jollitv.

Let them pinch th' unclean knight,

REV
And ask him, why, that hour of fairy revel,

111 their so sacred paths he dares to tread^ Shakesp,

They could do no less but, under your fair con-
*duct.

Crave leave to view these ladies, and intreat

An hour of revels with them. Shakesp.

To Re'vel. v. a. [revello, Lat.] To retract;

to draw back.
Those, who miscarry, escape by their flood, re-

velling the humours from their lungs. Harvey.

Venesection in the left arm does more immediate
reie(, yet the difference is minute.

friend's Hist, of Phys.

Revel-Rout. n. s.

1. A mob; an unlawful assembly of a

rabble. Ainsworth.

2. Tumultuous festivity.

For this his minion, the revel-rout is done. Howe.

Revelation, n. s. [from revelation, Fr.j

1. Discovery ; communication ; communi-
cation of sacred and mysterious truths

by a teacher from heaven.
When the divine reveUit'nms were committed to

writing, the Jews were such scrupulous reverers of

them, that they numbered even the letters of the

Old Testament. Decay of Piety.

As the gospel appears in respect of the law to be

a clearer revelation of the mystical part, so it is a

far more benign dispensation of the practical part.

Spratt.

2. [Revelations.] The apocalypse ; the pro-

phecy of St. John, re\eaUng future

things.

Reveller, n. s. [from revel.] One who
feasts with noisy jollily.

Fairies, black, grey, green, and white,

You moonsliine revellers, attend your office. Shak,

Unwelcome rei-f(/£rs, whose lawless joy

Pains the sa^e ear, and hurls tlie sober eye. Pope.

Revelry, n. s. [from revel.] Loose jolli-

ty ; festive mirth.
Forget this new-fall'n dignity.

And fall into our rustick revelry.

There let Hymen oft appear

In saffron robe with taper clear.

And pomp, and feast, and revelry,

\\ ith mask and antick pageantry.

To REVE'NGE. v. a. [reveticher,

cher, Fr.]
_

I. To return an injury.

Not unappeas'd, he pass'd the Stygian gate,

Who leaves a brother to revenge his fate. Pope.

Shakesp.

Millon.

revan-

Sliakesp.

Shakesp.

2. To vindicate by punishment of an

enem)'.
If our hard fortune no compassion draws.

The sods are just, and will renenge our cause.Drw.

3. To wre.ik one's wrongs on him that in-

flicted them. With the reciprocal pro-

noun, or in a passive sense.

Come, Antony and young Octavius,

Bevenge yourselves alon'e on Cassius.

It is a quarrel most unnatural,

To be reieng'd on him that loveth thee.

Northumberland slew thy father ;

And thine, lord Clifford ; and you vow d revenge.

_If I be not, heavn's be revengd on me .' Shakesp.

Edoin hath reienged himselj upon Judah.
Ezehel, xxv. 12.

Lord, v.isit me, and revenge me of my perse-

cutors. . ,

Jeremiah.

Who shall come to stand against thee, to tie re-

venged for the unrighteoiis men r Wisdom, %u. 18..

Your fury of a wife,

Not yet content to be reveng'd on y.n,

Th' agents of your passion will pursue. Dryden.

Reve'NGE. n. s. [revenche, revanche, Fr.]

1 . Return of an injury.

May we, with the witness of a good consciince

pursue him with further revenge ?

1 will make mine arrows

Shakesp.

Irunk with blood i

from the beginning of ifI'engej upon the enemy.
'^

Deut. xxxii. 4?.
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Deforraetl persons are commonly even with na-

ture; fur as nature has dune lit hy thoin, so they

du by nature; being void of natural atTectiun,

Ihev have their revenue of niUure. Bncivi.

\Vhai wiU not ambition and revenge descend to ^

Milton.

The satyr in a rage

Forgets his bus'ness is to laujih and bite,

Ann will of death and dire rcvejiges write. Dryd.
Draco, the Athenian lawgiver, granted an im-

punity to an^' person tliat took revenge upon an
ad uilerer. Broome.

2. The passion of vengeance; desire of

hurting one from whom hurt has been

received.
Reiev.ges burn in thera : for their dear causes

Would, to the bleeding and the j^rini alarm,

Excite the morlified man. Shahcxp. Macheth.

3. Revenge is an act of passion ; ve7ige

ance of justice. Injuries are 7'('ve?iged,

crimes are avens^cd. This distinction is

perhaps not always preserved.

Reve'ngefvl. adj, [from reverige,] Vin-

dictive ; full of revenge ; full of venge-

ance.
I\Iny mj bands

Never brandish more revengeful steel

Over the ^Htterine helmet of my foe. Shakesp.

If thy revengefui heart cannui furfrive,

Lo ! here I lend thee this sharp-pointed sword,

Which hide in this true breast. i>kakesp.

Into ra^ borders now Jarbas falls,

And rav reveneef'ul brother scales tlio walls. Denh.
Repenting England, this reiengtjid day,

To Piiiiip's manes did an off*ring bring. Dryden

Revengefully, adv. [from revengejul,]

Vindictively.
He smii'd revengefully, and leap'd

Upon the floor ; thence gazing at the skies.

His eye-balls fiery red, and glowing vengeance ;

Gods, I accuse you not. Drydenand Lees Oedipus.

Reve'nger. n. s. [^rom revenge,]

1. One who revenges;one who wreaks his

own or another's injuries.

May be, that better reason will assuage
Tbe rash rerenger''s heat ; words, well dispos d.

Have secret pow'r t' appease enfiaraed rage.

Spenser.

I do not know.
Wherefore ray father should revengers want,
Having a sou ana friends. Shakesp.

So shall tlie great revenger ruinate

Him and his issue, by a dreadful fate. Sandys.

Morocco's monarch
Had come in person, to have seen and known
The injur'd world's revenger and his own. Waller.

2. One who punishes crimes.
What government can be iniasined, without

judicial proceedings ? and what methods of judi-
cature, without a religious oath, which supposes
an omniscient being, as conscious to its falsehood
or truth, and a revenger of perjury ? Bentley.

Reve'ngement. n, s. [from revenge.]

Vengeance ; return of an injury.
It may dwell

In her son's flesh to mind rcvengement,
And be for all chaste dames an endless monument.

Spenser.

By the perciose of the same verse, vagabond is

understood for such a one as iravelleth m fear of

revengement. lialeigh.

Reve'ngingly. adv. [from revenging.]

With vengeance; vindictively.

I've bely'd a lady,
Tbe princess of tliis country ; and the airon't

Revengingly enfeebles me. Shakesp. Cymheline.

Revenue, n, s. \revenu, Fr. Its accent

is uncertain.] Income ; annual profits

receive*! from lands or other funds.
They privily send over unto them the revenues

wherewith they are there maintained. Spenser.

She bears a duke's revenues on her back,
And in her heart scorns our poverty. Shakesp
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3.

Only 1 retain

The name ami all th' addiiion to a king;

The sway, rcvcwtc, beloved sons, be yours. Shah.

Maiivotlices ure of so small reuenue, as not to

furnisli'a man wiili what is sulTicicnt for the sup-

port of bis life. Tem)dc.

If the woman could have been contented with

golden eggs, she might have kept that reifnue on

still. L'Eitrange.

His vassals easy, and the owner blest.

They pay a trifle and enjoy tbe rest
;

j

Not" so a nation's revenues are paid ; _
'

The servant's faults arc on the master laid. Swift.

When men grow great from their leiKniie spent,

And fly from baililfs into parliament. Young.

To Reverb. !•. a. [rtiirbtro, Lat.] To
resound ; to reverberate. Not in use.

Reserve thy stale, with belter judgment check

This hideous rashr.ess :

The youngest daughter does not love thee least

;

Nor 'are th(»se cm()ty hearted, whose loud sound

Reierds no bollowness. Slmhesp. hing Lear.

Reverberant, adj. [reverhtrans, Lat.]

Resounding ; beating back. The read-

ing in the following passage should be, ^
1 think, rertrbtrant

.

Holhiw vour name to the reverberate hills,

And make' the babbling gossip of the air

Cry out, Olivia. Shakesp. Tueltth Night.

To RE\'E'RBERATE. i: a. [rcverbtro,

Lat. rtvc>be7-tr, Fr.]

1. To beat back.
Nor dt»th he know them for aught.

Till he behold them formed in th' applause

Where they're extended; wliich, like an arch,

reverberates

The stmnd again. Shahesp.

As the sight of the eye is like a glass, so is the

ear a sinuous cave, wlih a bard bone, to stop and
reverbei-ate the sound. Bactm.

As we, to improve the nobler kinds of fruits,

are at the ex pence of walls to receive and rever-

berate the faint rays of the sun, so we, by the help

of a good soil, equal the production of warmer
countries. Sietji.

•2. To heat in an intense furnace, where

the flame is reverberated upon the mat-

ter to be melted or cleaned.

Crocus martis, that is .«teel corroded with vine-

gar or sul()hur, aiid after reverberated with fire,

the loadstone will not attract. Broun.

To Reve'rberate. r. n.

1. To be driven back ; to bound back.
The rays of royal majesty' reverberated so

strongly upon Villerio, tliat tbej disjjclled ail

cl Is. Howel.

2. To resound.
Start

And ec'to with the clamour of thy drum,
And ev'li at hand a drum is ready brac'd.

That shall reverberate all as well as thine. Slialttp.

Reverbera'tion. n. s. [reverberation,

Fr. from reverberate.] The act of

beating or driving back.
To the reflection of visibles, small classes suf-

fice ; but to the rei^erberaticm of audibles, are re-

quired greater spaces. Bacim.

The first repetitions follow very thick ; for two

f)arallel walls beat the sound b.ick on each other,

ike the several reier6ero(!(ir« of the same image
from two opposite looking-iilasses. Addison.

Reve'rberatory. adj. [i-enrberafvire,

Fr.] Returning ; beating back.
Good lime niay be made t»f all kinds of flints,

but Ihey arc hard to burn, except in a rcverbera-

torv kiln. Moxon.

To Reve're. I), a. [7-everer, Fr. revereor,

Lat.] To reverence ; to honour ; to

venerate ; to regard witli awe.
.•Vn emjieror often stamped on bis coins the fa.e

or ornaments of his colleague, and we may suppose

Lucius Verus would omit no opportunity of doing

hunour to Alarcus Aurelius, whom he rather re-

REV
vercd ns his father, llian treated as his partner m
the empire. Addisojis Remarkson Italy,

Jiive shall again rfitTC your pow'r.

And rise a swan, or fall a show'r. Prior.

Taught 'em how clemency made pow'r revei''d.

And that the prince beiov'd was truly fear'd. Prior.

Reverence. n,s, [reverence, Kr. re-

verentia, I-at]

, Veneration ; respect ; awful regard.
When quarreU and factions are carried openly,

it is a sign the reverence of government is lost.

liaam's E&iays.

Higher of the genial bed.

And with mysterious reveraice I deem. Milton.

In your prayers use reverent postures and the

lowest gestures of humility, remeinhering that we
speak to God, in our reverence to whuni we cannot
exceed. Taylor.

A poet cannot have too great a reverence for

readers. Dryden.
The fear acceptable to God, is a filial fear ; an

awful reverence of the divine hature, proceeding

from a just esteem of his perfections, wliich pro-

duce:> in us an inclination to his service, and an
unwillingness to offend him. Koger$.

2. An act of obeisance; bow; courtesy.
Now lies he there.

And none so poor to do him reverence. Shakesp.

He led her eas'ly forth.

Where Godfrey sat among his lords aiid peers,

She reyVence did, then blush'd ai. one dismayed.

Fairfax.

Had not men the hoary heads rever'd,

Or boys paid rev'rence when a man appear'd,

Both must have dy'd. Dryden s J ui'enal.

Upstarts the beldam.

And reference made, nccosted thus the queen. Dry.

The monarch
Commands into the court the heauteous Ercily :

So call'd, slie came ; the senate rose and paid

becoming rtv'rencc to the royal maid. Uryden.

Title of the clergy.
Many now in health

Shall drop their tluud, in ajtprobation

Of what your reverence shall incite us io. Shakesp.

4. Poetical title of a father.

O mv dear father ! let this kiss

Repair those violent harms, that my two sisters

Have in thy reference made. Shakes}>.

To Re'verence. v. a. [from the noun.]

To regard with reverence ; to regard

with awful respect.

Tliose tliat I revWence, those 1 fear, the wise
;

At fools I laush, not fear tliem. Shakesp.

Wiiile ihevpervert pure nature's healthful rules

To loathsome sickness, worthily since they

Gnd's image did not reverence in them^elvcs.Jtfi/l.

He slew Action, but despoiTd him not

;

Nor in his hate the funeral rites forgot;

Arin'd as he was, he sent him whnle below,

And reierenc'd thus the manes of bis foe. Dryden.

As his goodness will forbid us to dread hira as

slaves, so his majesty will command us to rerer-

ence hini as sons. Rogers.

He presents every one so often before God in

his prayers, that he never thinks he can esteem,

rciercTjce, or serve those enough, for wliom he im-

plores so many mercies from God. Law.

Re'verencer. n. s. [from revere7ice.]

One who regards with reverence.

The Athenians, quite sunk in their atfairs, had
little commerce with the rest of Grcice, liiid were

become great reverencers of crowned heads. Swift.

Re'verend. adj. [reverend, Fr. reveren-

dus, Lat.]

1. Venerable ; deserving re\'erence ; en-

forcing respect by his appearance.
Let his lack of years be no impediment, to let

lim lack a reuerena estimation. Shakesp.

Bevcrend and graciuus senators. Shakes^.

Onias, who had been high priest, reverend m
conversation, and gentle in condition, prayed f r

the Jews. 2 Mac. xv. If.

A parish priest was of the pilgrim train,

An awful, ret;nfmi and religious man,
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HU e;^-es riifFus'd a venerable grace.

And charity itself was in liis face. Dryden.

A reverend sire among tliein came.

Who preacli'd conver?iun and repentance. Milton.

Revrend old man ! \o here confest he stands.

Vope.

2. The honorary epithet of the clergy.

Westyli'a c\q\'gyxxxdiW reverend: a bishop

\\g\\t reverend ; an archbishop most ?t-

verend.

RE'VERENT. G^*. [rernvw.?, Lat,] Hum-
ble ; expressing submission ; testifying

veneration.
Thev fnrthwith to the place

Repairing/ "here he judg'd tlieni, prostrate fell

Before h\ni reverent. Millons Farad. Lost.

Meet then the senior; far renown'd for sense,

With r^vrent awe, but decent confidence. Fope.

Revere'ntial. adj. [reveirntielie, Tr.

from reverent.] Expressing reverence;

proceeding from awe and veneration.

That oaths made in reverential fear

Ot love and his wrath mny any forswear. Donne.
The Irast degree of contem[)t weakens reUgiun

;

it j)ro|jeily consisting in a revereiiiial esteem of

tilings sacred. South.

The reason of the institution being forgot, the

after-ages perverted it, supposing only a reveren-

tial gratitude paid to the earth as the conmion
parent. JVoodward's A'(i£. Hist.

All look up, with rei^ereniial awe,

At crimes that 'scupe, or tiiumph o'er the law.

Pope.

Revere'ntially. adv. [from reveren-

tial.] With show of reverence.
The Jews, reverentiallii <^ec\'i\)\n^ the situation

of tiieir temple, place their beds from North to

Soutli. Brown.

Re'verently. adv. [from i^evei^enf,]

Respectfully ; with awe ; with reverence.
Chide him for faults, and do it reverently. Shah.

His disciples liere.

By their great master sent to preach him every
where,

Most reverently receiv'd. Drayton.
To nearest ports their shatter'd ships repair.

Where by our dreadful cannon they lay aw'd
;

So reverently men quit th' ojien air,

When thunder speaks the angry gods abroad.

Dryden.
Tlien down with all thy boasted volumes, down

;

Only reserve the sacred one :

Ijf'W, revcrentlu low,

ftlake thy stubborn knowledge bow :

To jdok to heav'n be blind to all below. Prior.

Reve'rer. 71, s, [from I'evere.] One
who venerates ; one who reveres.
When llie divine revelations were committed to

writing, the Jews were such scrupulous rcverers of

theiu, that it was the business <;f the jMasorites,

to innuber not oidy the sections and lines, but
even the words and letters of tlie Old Testament.

Government of the Tongue.

Reve'rsal. n.s. [from irversc] Change
of sentence.
The kiutr, in the reversal of the attainders of

liis partiikers, had his will. Bacon's Henrij VIl.

7y REVERSE, v. a. [revcrsus, Lut]
1. To turn upside down.

A pyramid reversed may stand upon his point
if balanced by admirable skill. Temples Mlscel.

2. To overturn to subvert.
Tiiese now cuntroul a wretched people's fate,

'{"hese can divide, and these reverse the state. Fc/te.

3. To turn back.
Michael's sword stay'd not

;

But with swift wheel reverse, deep entering shar'd

Satan's riglit side. Milton.

4. To contradict ; to repeal.
Better it was in the eye of !its understanding,

/'that sometime an erroneous sentence definitive

should prevail, till the satue authority, perceiving
such oversight, might afterwards correct or re-

REV
verse it, tlian that strifes should have respite to

grow, and not come speedily unto some end.
Hooker s Preface.

A decree was made, that they had forfeited

their liberties ; and albeit ihey made great moans,
yet could they not procure this sentence to be re-

versed. Hayward.

]*eatli, his doom, wliich I
To mitigate thus plearl, not to reversCy

To better life shall yield liim. Milton.

Though grace may have reversed the condemn-
ing sentence, and sealed the sinner's pardon be-

fore God, yet it may have left no transcript of

tliat pardon in the sinner's breast. South.

Those seem to do best, who, taking useful hints

from facts, carry them in their minds to be judged
of, by what they shall find in history to conJirui

or reverse these imperfect observations. Locke.

5. To turn to the contrary.
These plain characters we rarely find,

Though strong the bent, yet quick the turns of
mind

,

Or puzzling contraries confound the whole,
Or atTectations quite reverse the soul. Pope.

6. To put each in the place of the other.
With what tyranny custom governs men ! it

makes that rejmtable in one age, which was a vice

in anoll'er, and reverses even the distinctions of
good and evil. Rogers.

7. To recal ; to reneAv, Obsolete.
Well kuowin'^ true all lie did rehearse,

And to his fre^h remembrance did reverse

The ugly view of his deformed crimes. Spenser.

To Reve'r.se. v. w, [reverterej irvcrsus,

Lat.] To return. Spenser.

Reve'rse. n, s. [from the verb.]

1. Change ; vicissitude.

The strange 7'fiierse of fate you see
;

I pit3''d you, now you may pity me. Drijden.

By a alrange reverse of lliincs, Justinian's law,

which for many ages was neglected, does now ob-
tain, and the Theodosian code is in a manner an-

tiquated. Baker.

2. A contrary ; an opposite. This is a

sense rather colloquial than analogous.
Count Tariff appeared the reverse of Gooduian

Pact. Addihoji.

The performances, to which God has annexed
the promises of eternity, are just the reverse of

all the pursuits of sense. Rogtrs.

3. [Revers, Fr.] The side of the coin on
which the head is not impressed.
As the Romans set down the image and insciip-

tion of the consul, afterward of the emperor, on
the one side, so they changed the reverse always
upon new events. Camdtn.
Our guard upon the royal side

;

On the reverse our beauty's pride. Waller.

Several rcrer&es are owned to be the representa-

tions of antique figures. Addisonon Ancient Medals.

Rkve'rsible. adj. [reversible, Fr. from

reverse.] Capable of being reversed.

Reve'rsion. n. s. [reversio?i, Fr. from

j'e verse,]

i. The state of being to be possessed after

tlie death of the present possessoi*.

As were our England in reversion his,

And he our subjects next degree in hope. Shahesp.

A life in reversion is not half so valuable, as that

which may at present bt- entered on. Hammond.

2. Succession to ; right of succession to.

He was very old, and had out-lived most of Ins

fiiends ; many persons of (juality being dead, who
had, for recompence of services, procured the

reversion of his office. Clarendon.

V pun what ground can a man promise himself

a future repentance, who cannot promise himself

a futurity ; whose life depends upon his breatli,

and is so restrained to the present, that it cannot

secure to itself t)ie reversion of the very next

minute. South's Sermons.

So many candidates tliere stand for wit,

A place at court is scarce so hard to gel ;

In vain they crowd each other at the door;

Fur e'en reversions are all begg'd before. Dryden,

R E V
Fame's a reversion in which men take plaCe,

O late rete^sion .' at their own decease. Young.

Reve'rsionaky. adj. [from reversion,]

To be enjoyed in succession.
'I'here are muUitudes of reversionary patents and

revenionary promises of preferments. Arhuthnot,

To Ri:VE'RT. V. a. [rcvcrto, Lat.]

1. To change; to turn to the contrary,
M letched her subjects, gloomy sits the queen.

Till iiappy chance revert the cruel scene
;

And apisFi folly, with her wild resort

Of wit and jest, disturbs the solemn court. PrioJ\

"2, To reverberate.
The stream boils

Around the stone, or from the hotlow'd bank
Reverted plays in undulating flow. Thomson.

To Reve'rt. v.n. [reveiiir, old Fr.] To
return ; to fall back.

My arrows,
Too slightly tiraber'd for so loud a wind,
Would have reverted to my bow again. Shahesp.

If his tenant and patentee ^hail dis|>ose of his
gift without his kingly assent, the lands shall re-

vert to the king. Bacon.

Reve'rt. n.s. [from the verb.] Return;
recurrence. A musical term.
Hath not rausick her figures the same with rhe-

torick ? what is a revert but iier antistrophe ?

Peacham on Musick.

Reve'rtible. adj. [fi-om rcverf.] Re-
turnable.

Revery'. w. s. [resvei-iCy Fr.] Loose
musing ; irregular thought.
Revery is when ideas float in our mind, without

any reflection or regard of the understanding.

Locke,
If the minds of men were laid open, we should

see but little difference between that of the wi'-e

man and that of the fool; there are infinite re
veries and numberless extravagancies pass through
both. Addisom

I am really so far gone, as to take plca^^ure in

rcveiies of this kind. Pojte.

To Reve'st. v. a. [revesfir, revedr, Fr.

7'evcstio, Lat.]

1. To clothe again.
Her nathless,

Th' enchanter finding fit for his intents.

Did thus revest, and deckt with due liabiliments,

Spenser,

When thou of life renewest the seeds.

The withered fields revest their chearful weeds.
Wotton,

2. To reinvest ; to vest again in a posses-

sion or office.

Reve'stiary. n. s. [reirstiaire, Fr. from

revestio, Lat.] Place where dresses are

reposited.

The efl^ectual power of words the Pythagoreans
extolled; the impious Jews ascribed all miracles

to a name, which was engraved in the revestiary

of the temple, Camden s Remains.

Revi'ction; n. s. [rcvictum, Lat.] Re-

turn to life.

If the Rabines prophecy succeed, we shall con-

clude the days of the phenix, not in its own, but

in the last and general flames, without all hope of

revictinn. Brown.

To Revi'ctual. v. a. [re and victual,^

To stock with victuals again.

It hath been objected, tliat 1 [lut into Ireland,

and spent much time there, taking care to revic-

tnal myself, and none of the rest. Raleigh's Apol.

ToREVlL'W. v.a. [re and view,]

J. To look back.
So swift he flies, that Ins reviewing eye

Has lo<it the chasers, and his ear the cry. Denh..

2. To see again.

I shall review Sicilia ; for whose sight

I have a woman's longing. Shakesp,

3. To consider over again ; to re-cx«mine.
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Segrais says, that the .'Eneis is an imperfect

work, and thut death prevented the divine poet

from revietcitig li \ and, for tliat re;isun, lie had
condemned it lu the fire. Drydtn.

4, To retrace.

Shall I the long laborious scene rtvieWy

And open all the wounds of Greece anew. Pope.

5. To survey ; to overlook ; to examine.

Review, n. s. [reveu'cj Fr. from the

verb.] Survey ; re-examination.
He with grc;it inditVerence considered his 7'e-

rie»cs and subsequent editions. Fell.

We make a general review of the whole work,
and a general review of nature ; that, by compar-
ing them, their full Correspondency may appear.

Burnet's Theo)v<!t the EarOi.

Tlie works of nature will bear a lliousaiid vic" s

and revietis; tlie more narrowly we look into them,
tlie more occasion we shall have to admire.

Atterhikrys Sermom.

To REVI'LE. V. a. [re and vilv.'] To
reproach ; to vilify ; to treat with con-

tumely.
Asked for llicir pass by every squib.

That list at will tlieiu to remU or saib. Spenser.

I read in 's looks
Walter against me ; and his «*ve reviVd

Me as his abjt^ct object. Shakesp. Kenry VIII.
Fear not Inc approach of nien, neither be afraid

of their revilhtgs. Isaiah, li. 7.

She still beareth hira an invincible hatred, re-

riteth him to his face, and raileth at hiio in all

companies. Swift.

Revile, n. s. [from the verb.] Re-
proach ; contumely ; e.xprobation. Not
used, but elegant.

1 heard thee in the garden, and of thy voice
Afraid, being naked, hid niyseIf,'^to whom
The gracious Judge, without reii/e, replv'd.

" MiltM
Revi'leR. n. s. [from rfi'iVe.] One who

reviles ; one who treats another with
contumelious terms.

Tlie bitterest leiiiers are often half-witted

people. Govei-nmeiit of the Tongue.

Revilingly. adv. [from »vi'/7f.] In an

opprobrious manner ; with contumely.
The love 1 bear to the civility of expression will

not suffer me to he revilingln abroad. Maine.

Revis'al. n. s. [from revise.] Review
;

reexamination.
The TevUal of these letters has been a kind of

examination of conscience to me ; so fairlv and
faithfully have I set down in them the undisguised
state of the nnnd. Pope.

To REVrSE. I', a. [revisus, Lat.] To re-

view ; to overlook.
Lintot, dull n)gue ! will think your price too

much :

" Not, Sir, if you rense it, and retouch." Pope.

Revise, n. .«. [from the verb.]

1

.

Review ; re-examination.
1 he author is to be excused, who never, in re-

gard to Ills eyes and other impediments, gives
himself the trouble of corrections and retises.

2. Among printers, a second proof of a
sheet corrected.
His sending them sheet by sheet when printed,

and surveying the revises. Fett.

Reviser, n. s. [revisew, Fr. from re-

vise.] Examiner ; superintendant.

Revi'sion. n. s. [revision, Fr. from re-

vise.] Review.

To Revi'sit. I), a. [revisiter, Fr. reviso,

revisito, Lat.] To visit again.
Thee I revisit safe.

And feel thy sovVcign vital lamp ; but thou
lievisit'st not these eyes, that rowl in vain.
To find thy piercing ray, and find no dawn.

Milton.

R E U
Let the pale sire revisit Thebes, and bear

Tliese pleasing orders to the tyrant's ear. Pope.

Revi'v.\l. n. s. [from revive.] Recall

from a state of languor, oblivion, or

obscurity ; recall to life.

To RE\'l VE. X. n. [revivre, Fr. revivo,

Lat.]

1. To return to life.

The Lord heard Elijah, and the soul of the child

came unto him again, and he revived.

1 Kiitgs xvii. 22.

So be dies

;

But soon rci'ives: death over him no power
Sliall long usurp. Uilton.

2. To return to vigour or fame ; to rise

from langour, oblivion, or obscurity.

I revive

At this last sight, assur'd that man shall live.

Milton.

To Revi've. r. a.

1. To bring to life again.
Spot more delicious, than those gardens feign'd

Of reviv'd .\donis. Milton.

2. To raise from languor, insensibility,

or oblivion.

Noise of arms, or view of martial guise.

Might not revive desire of knightly exercise.

Spenser.

3. To renew ; to recollect ; to bring back

to the memory.
Tile memory is the power to revive again in our

minds iliose ideas, which after imprinting have
been laid aside out of sight. Locke.

The mind lias a power in many cases to revive

perceptions, which it has once hud. LucAe.

4. To quicken ; to rouse.

1 should revive the soldiers hearts
;

Because I ever found them as myself. Shakes]).

What first ^-Eneas in this place beheld,

Peviv'd his courage, and his fear expeU'd.Drj/^/en,

Old Egeus only could revive his son.

Who various changes of the world had known.
I)ryde7i.

5. To recomfort ; to restore to hope.
God lighten our eyes, and give us a little re-

viving in our bondage. Ezra, ix. 8.

6. To bring again into notice.

He'll use rae as he does my tetters.

Publish my life, my will, my letters,

Bevive the libels born to die.

Which Pope must bear as well as I. Swift.

7. [In chymistry.] To recover from a

mixed state.

Reviver, w. s. [from revive.] That
which invigorates or revives.

To RE\ 1\ rFIC.\TE. V. a. [revivifa;

Fr. re and vivijico, Lat.] To recall to

life.

Revivifica'tion. n. s. [from rcviviji-

cate.] The act of recalling to life.

As long as an infant is in the womb of its pa-
rent, so long are these medicines of revivijication

in preparing. Spectator.

Revivi'scency. n. s. [revivisco, revivis-

centia, Lat.] Renewal of life.

Scripture makes mention of a restitution and
reviviscency of all things at the end of the world.

Burnet.

Reu'nion. n. s. [rewiion, Fr. re and
union.] Return to a state of juncture,

cohesion, or concord.
She, that should all parts to reunion bow.

She that had all niagnetick force alone,
Tu draw and fasten sundry parts in one. Donne.

TwllEr'NlTE. V. a. [re and unite.]

1. To join again; to make one whole a

second time ; to join what is divided.
]3v this match the line of Charles the (jreat

W'as reunited to the crown of France. Shukesp.

REV
To reconcile to make those at variance

3ne.

To Reu'nite. v.n. To cohere again.

Re'vocable. adj. [i-evocabie, Fr. re-

vocoy revocabiliSj Lat.

1. That may be recalled.
Howsoever you shew bitterness, do not act any

thing that is not revocable. Bacon's Essays.

2. That may be repealed.

Re'vocablenkss. n, s. [from revocable.']

The quality of being revocable.

To Re'vocate. I', a, [rt-iwo, Lat.] To
recall ; to call back.
His successor, by order, nullifies

Many liis patents, and did revocaie

And re-assume his libf ralities. DanieVs Civil War.

Revoca'tion. n. s. [revocation, Fr. re-

vocottOy Lat.]

L Act of recalling.

One, that saw ihe people bent for the revocation

of Calvin, gave him notice of their affection.

Hooker.

2, State of being recalled.

Elaiana's king cumroauded Ciienandra to tel!

him that he had received advice of his revocation.

HoweCs Vocai Forest.

3. Repeal; reversaL
A law may cease to be in force, without an ex-

press revocation of the lawgiver. ]Vkite.

If a grievance be inflicted on a person, he may
appeal ; it is not necessary to pray arevocation of

such a grievance. Avliffe.

To REVOKE. V. a. [revoquer, Fr. reioco,

Lat.]

1. To repeal ; to reverse.

Wlien we abrocate a law as being ill made, the

whole cause for w^iich it was made stiil remaining,
do we iu)t herein revoke our very own deed, and
upbraid ourselves with folly, yea all that were
nifikers of it uith oversight and error? Hooker,
What reason is tliere, but thai those grants and

privileges sliouid be revoked, or reduced to the first

intention ? Spenser.

Without my Aurengzebe I cannot live
;

Revoke his doom, or else my sentence give. Dryd.

2. To check ; to repress.

She strove their suddcri rages to retiofcc,

That at the last suppressing Tury inad,
^ They 'gan abstain. Spenser,

3. To drawback.
Shame were to revoke

Tlie forward fooling for an hidden sltade. Spenser.

Seas are troubled, when they do revoke

Their flowine waves into themselves again. Z)ai'i«.

Revo'kement. n,s. [t\om revoke.] Re-

vocation ; repeal ; recall. Little in use.

Let it be nois'd,

That through our intercession, this Tevokemcnt

And pardon comes. Shakesp. Henry VIH.

To REVOLT, v.n. [revolter, Yv. revol-

tare, Ital.]

1. To fall off from one to another. It de-

notes something of pravity or rebellion.

All will revolt from rae, and turn to hira.

Shakesp.

Our discontented counties do rciolt.

Our people quarrel with obedience. Shakesp.

This people iiaih a revolting and a rebellious

heart ; they are revolted and gone.
Jeremiah, v. 53.

2. To chan<?e. Not in use.

Yf.u are already love's firm votary,

And cannot soon revolt and change your mind.
Sfudetp.

Revo'lt. . U.S. [revoltc^ Fr. from the

verb.]

L Desertion; change of sides.

He was g'-eatlv s'.rcnglhencd, and the enemy
as nuich enfeebled by daily revoiu. Raleigh.
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REV
If all our levies are made in Scotland or Ireland,

may not those two parts of the monarchy be too

powerful for the rest, in case of a revolt ?

Addison's State of the War.

2. A revolter; one who changes sides.

Not in use.

You ingrate revolts^

Yon bloody Neros, rippint; up tlie womb
Of your dear mother England. Shahesp.

3. Gross departure from duty.
Your ilaiighter liatii made a gross revolt

;

Tying her duty, beauty, wit, and fortunes

To an extravagant and wheeling stranger. Shakesp.

Revo'lted. part, [from refolt.] Hav-

ing swerved from duty.
Thou single hast maintained

Against remlted multitudes the cause of truth.

Milton.

Revo'lter. n. s. [from revoll.] One
who changes sides ; a deserter ; a rene-

gade.
Fair honour that thou dost thy God, in trusting

He will accept thee to defend his cause,

A nuirderer, a reiolter, and a robber. Milton.

He was not a revolter from the truth, which he

he had once embraaed. Atterbiirij's Scnnons

Those, who are negligent or revolters, shall

perish. Suiji.

To Revolve, v. v. [revolvo, Lat.]

1. To roll in a circle ; to perform a revo-

lution.

They do not revolve about any common centre.

Cbeijne.

If the earth revolve thus, each house near the

equator must move a thousand miles an hour.

Watts's Improvemerit of the Mind.
Each revolving year.

The teeming ewes a triple olispring bear. Pope.

2. To fall back.
On the desertion of an appeal, the jurisdictior

does ij>S()j«re revolve to the judge a mio.

Aylif'e's Varcrgon

To Revo'lve. r. a. [revoho, Lat.]

1. To roll any thing round.
Then in the East her turn she shines,

Uevolv'd on heav'n's great axis. Milton,

2. To consider ; to meditate on.
Y'ou may revolve what tales I told you

Of courts, of princes, of the tricks oiwat.Shakesp.

Revolu'tion. n. s. [revolution, Fr. re-

volutus, Lat.]

J. Course of any thing which returns to

the point at which it began to move.
On their orbs impose

Such restless revolution, day by day
Repeated. " Milton's Parad. Lost.

They will be taught the diurnal revolution of

the heavens. Il'atts.

2. Space measured by some revolution.

At certain revolutions are they brought.

And feel by turns the bitter change. Milton.

Meteors have no more time allowed them for

their mounting, than the short reio/uttort of a day.
Dryden.

The Persian wept over his army, that within

the reiolittion of a single age, not a man would be

left alive.
"

Wake.

3. Change in the state of a government or

country. It is used among us xaT l^o^r.v,

for the change prodticed by tlie admis-

sion of king William and queen Mary.
'I'he late revolution, justified by its necessity.

and the good it had produced, will be a lasting

answer, Vaveiuint.

4. Rotation ; circular motion.

5. Motion backward.
fear

Comes thund'ring back with dreadful revolution .

On my defenceless head. Milton.

To Revo'mit. v. a. [revomir, Fr. re and

vomit.] To vomit ; to vomit again.

RE W
The^' might cast it up, and take more, vomit-

ing and revomiting wliat lliey drink. Hakewill.

Revu'lsion. 71. s. [rtvuision, Fr. rcrul-

sus, Lat.] The act of revelling or

drawing humours from a remote part of

the body.
Derivation dilfers from rcvnldon onlv in the

measure of the distance, and the force of the me-
dicines used : if we draw it to some very remote
or contrary part, wc call it rex'uhion ; if only to

some neighbouring place, and by gentle means,

we call it derivation. Wiseman oj Tumours.

There is a way of revulsion to let blond in an ad-

verse part. Biicoji's Xat. Hist.

I had heard of some strange cures of frenzies,

by casual applications of fire to the lower parts,

which seems reasonable enough, by the violent

revulsioji it may make of humours from the head.

Temple

Revu'lsive. adj. Having the power of

revulsion.
His flux of blood breaking forth again with

greater violence than it iiad done before, was not

to be stopped by outward applications, nor the

revulsives of any kind. Fill.

To REW.VRD. v. a. [re and award, to

give m retuni. Slcinner.]

1. To give in return.

Thou li.ist rewarded me good, whereas I have

reicnrdcd thee evil. 1 Sam. xxiv. 17,

l"hey rvivarded me evil for good. Psalm s.\xv. V2.

2. To repay ; to recompense for something

good.
God rewards those that have made use of the

single talent, that lowest proportion of grace,

which he is pleased to give ; and the method ol

his rew arding is by giving them more grace.

Hammond
To judge th' unfaithful dead, but to reward

His faithful, and receive them into bliss. Milton.

There is no more reason to reicar*^ a man for be
lieving that four is more than three, than for be-

ing hungry or sleepy ; because these things do

not procee^l from choice, but from natural neces-

sity. A man mutt do so, nor can he do other-

wise. }Vilki^is.

The Supreme Being rewards the just, and

punishes the unjust. Broome on the Odysscy-

Rewa'rd. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Recompense given for good performed.
JJnmrr/sand punishments do always presuppose

soniethiivg willingly done well or ill ; witliout

which respect, tli^ough we may sometimes receive

good, yet then it is only a benefit and not a re-

ward.
*

Hooker.

To mvself I owe this due regard,

Not to hiake love my gift, but'' my reward. Dryd.

Blen have consented to the imhiortalily of the

soul and the recompenses of another world, pro-

mising to themselves some rewards of virtue after

this life.
_

_
TilU'tsoH.

2. It is sometimes used with a mixture of

irony, for punishment or recompense of

evil.

Reti'a'rdable. adj. [from 7-cward.]

Worthy of rev.ard.

Men's actions are judged, whether in their own
nature rewardable or punishable. Hooker.

The action that is but indili'erent, and without

reward, if done only upon <mr own clioice, is ati

act of religion, and rewardable by God, if done

in obedience to our superiors. Taylor.

Rewa'rder. n. s. [from reii-ard.'] One
that rewards ; one that recompenses.
A liberal rcuardLr of his friends. Shahesp.

As the Supreme Being is the onlj'- proper judge

of our perfections, so is he the only fit rewarder

of them. .iddison.

Ill judges, as well as rewarders, have popular

assemblies been, of those who best deserved from

them. Swift.

To Rewo'rd. v. a. [re and word.] To
repeat in the same words.

R H E
Bring me to the test.

And I the matter will reword ; which madness
AVould gambol from. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Rhaba'rbarate. adj. [from rhabar-

hara, Lat.] Impregnated or tinctured

with rhubarb.
'1 he salt humours must be evacuated by the

seniiate, rhaharbarate and sweet manna purgers,
with acids added, or the purging waters. Floyer.

Rha'bdomancy. n. s. [p'a^J©- and f*«»-

Iei*.] Divination by a wand.
Of peculiar rhabdomaney is that which is used

in mineral discoveries, with a forked hazel, com-
monly called Moses's rod, which, freely held forth,

will stir and play if any mine be under it.

Broum's Vnlg. Err.

Rha'psodist. n. s. [from r/iapsodi/.]

One who writes without regular depend-
ance of one part upon another.
Ask our rhapsodi£t, if you have nothing but the

excellence and loveliness of virtue to preach, and
no future rewards or punishments, how many vici-

ous wretches will you ever reclaim ? IVatts.

RHATSODY. n. S. [pa^wSa ; /aTrlw to

sew, and u:^r, a song.] Any number of

parts joined together, without necessary

dependance or natural connection.
Such a deed, as sweet relii;ion makes

A rhapsy'dy of words. Shahtsp. Hamlet.
'I'his confusion and rhapsody of difiiculties was

not to be supposed in each single sinner.

Hammond.
He, that makes no reflexions on what he reads,

rmly loads his mind with a rhapsody of tales fit for

the entertainment of others. Locke.

The words slide over the ears, and vanish like

a rhapsody of evening tales. Watts on the Mmd.

Rhein BERRY, n. s. [spina cervina,

Lat.] Buckthorn, a plant.

RHETORICK. n.s. [fr%^i<^h; rhttorique,

1. The act of speaking not merely with

propriety, but with art and elegance.

We could not allow him an orator, who had

the best thoughts, and who knew all the rules of

rhetorique, if lie had notacijuired theart of using

ihem. Drudais hup-csnoy.

Of the passions, and how tliey are moved,

Aristotle in his second book of rhetorick, hath

admirablv discoursed in a little compass. Lorke.

Granniiar teacheth us to speak properly, rhe-

torick initructs to speak elegantly. Buker.

2. The power of persuasion ; oratory.

The heart's still rhetorick, disclos'd with eyes.

Shakap.

His sober lips then did he softly part.

Whence of pure rhetorick whole streams outflow.

Fairj'ax.

Enjoy your dear wit and gay rhetorick.

That hath so well been t.auent her dazling fence.

Milton.

Rheto'rical. adj. [rheloriais, Lat.

from rhetorick.] Pertaining to rhe-

torick ; oratorial ; figurative.

The apprehension is so deeply riveted into my
mind, that rhetorical flourishes cainiot at all loosen

jj
More.

Because Brutus and Cassius met a blackraore,

and Pompey had on a dark g.aiment at Pharsalia,

these were [iresasies of their overthrow, which

notwithstanding are scarce rhetorical sequels ; Ci.-n-

cluding metaphors from realities, and from con-

ceptions metaphorical inferring realities again.
^

Brown.

The subject may be moral, logical, or r/iei'>r:fa(,

which does not come under our senses. H alls.

Rheto'rically. adv. [from rlutorical.]

Like an orator; figuratively; with in-

tent to move the passions.

To Rheto'ricate. v. n. [rhetoricor,
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R H O
low Lat. from rhelorick.] To play the

orator ; to attack tlie passions.

'Twill be much iiKire seasonable to reform, than

apologize or rhetoricutc ; not to sulTer iheniselves

to perish in the midst of such solicitations to be

saved. Ikcuti of Pidu.

Rhetorician, n. .$. [rhetorickn, 1-r.

rhetor, Lat.]

1. One who teaches the science of rhe-

torick.

The ancient sophists and rhetoricians, which

ever had vouiig auditors, lived till they were an

bn\idred years old. Bacon.

Tis the business of rhetoricians to treat the

characters of ti'e passions. Dri/Jen's Dufresnoi/.

A man may be a very good rhrtorician, and yet

at the same time a mean orator Boker on Learning

2. An orator. Less proper.

He play'i at Lyons a declaiming prize.

At which the vanquish'd rhetorician dies. Drydcn.

Rhetori'ci.\N. adj. Suiting a master

of rhetorick.
Boldly presuin'd with rhetorician pride.

To hold of any question either side Blachmore.

RHEUM, n'.s. [ftviA.it; ihiiime,Tr.] A
thin watery matter oozing tlirough tlie

glands, chiefly about the mouth.
Quincy.

Trust not these cunning waters of iiis e3"es

;

For villany is not without such a rlteum ;

Aiid he, long traded in it, makes it seem
Like rivers of remorse. Shukesp.

You did void your rheum upon my heard.
Shakesp.

Each changing season does its poison bring,

Wieums chill the winter, agues blast the sprint:.

Prior.

RhEu'MATICK. adj. [fn.fi.xTix®-; from

rheum.] Proceeding from rheuni or a

peccant watery himiour.
The moon, the governess of floods.

Pale in her anger, waslies all the air, I

T hat rhenmaXick diseases do abound. Shakesp.

The blood taken away looked very sizy or rheu-

matick. Floper.

RhEU'MATLSM. n.s. [f£VfA.ciTia-ij.oi ; rhctl-

matismc, Fr. rheumalUmus, Lat.] A
painftil distemper, supposed to proceed

from acrid humours.
Ehenmaliim is a distemper affecting chiefly the

membrana communis musculorum, which it makes
rigid and unfit for motion ; and it seems to be oc-

casioned almost by the same causes, as the mu-
cilaginous glands'in the joints are rendered stiff

and gritty in the gout. Quincif.

The throtling quinsey, 'tis njy star appoints,

And rheumatisms I send to rack the joints. Drpd.

Rheumy, adj. [from rAtwm.] Full of

sharp moisture.
Is Brutus sick ?

And will he steal out of his wholesome bed,

To dare the vile contagion of the night ?

And tempt the rhcumjj and unpurged air.

To add unto his sickness ? Shahap.
The South he loos'd, who tiight and horror

brings.

And fo2s are shaken from his flaggy wings :

From Ins divided beard two streams he pours

;

His head and rhenmy eyes distil in show'rs. Dryd.

Rhino'ceros. n. s.
[f~>

and x/^o^; rhi-

nuccrot. It.] A vast beast in the East

Indies armed with a horn on his nossel.

Approacli ihuu like the rugged Russian bear,

The armed rhimKeros, or ilyrcanian tyger ;

Take any shape but that, and my firm nerves

Shall never tremble. Shakesp. Macbeth.
If you draw your beast in an emblem, shew a

landscape of the country natural to the beast ; as

to the rhinoceros an F-ast Indian landscape, the

crocodile, an Egyptian. Peacham.

RHOMB, n. s. [rhomhe, Fr. rhombus,

Lat, ^'oit^©-.] In geometry, a parailelo-

Greu-

n.s. [f'cft^oetSi? ; rhom

R il Y
gratn or quadrangular figure, having its

four sides equal, and consisting of pa-

rallel lines, with two opposite angles

acute, and two obtuse : it is formeil b_v

two equal and right cones joined to-

gether at their base.

Trevoux and Harris.

Save the sun his labour, and that swift

Nocturnal and diurnal rhoinh suppos'd

Invisible else above all stars, the wheel

Of day and night. Mdton.

See how in warlike muster they appear.

In rhombs and wedges, and half moons and wings.

Milton.

Rho'mbick. adj. [from rhomb.] Shaped

like a rhomb.
i\Ianv other sorts of stones are regularly figured :

the asferia in form of a star, and they are^^of a

rhomhick tigure.

RHOMBOID.
boide, Fr.] A figure approaching to a

rhomb.
M.iTiv other sorts of stones arc reguharly figured ;

and the'y are of a rhomboick figure ; talk, of such

as are rhomboid. Cn-tir.

Rhomboi'dal. adj. [from rhomboid.]

Approaching in shape to a rhomb.
Another rliomboidal selenites of a compressed

form, had many others infixed round tlie middle

pf it_
Wooduard.

Rhu'barb. n. s: [rhaburbara, Lat.] A
medicinal root slightly purgative, re-

ferred by botanists to the dock.

What rhubarb, senna, or what purgative drug

Would scour these English hence = SItake'p.

Having fixe'l the fontanel, 1 purged him with

an infusion of rhubarb in small ale. H'ist'ma;!.

RHYME. Ji. s. [f--5f.ii;; rht/thme, Fr.]

L A harmonical succession of sounds.

The \outh with sonp and rhi:nes:

Some dance, some hale the rope. Dcnham.

>. The consonance of verses ; the corre-

spondence of the last sound of one verse

to the last sound or syllable of another.

Fnr rhu'oe the rudder is of verses,

With whicn like shins they steer their course«.

Hudibras.

Such was the news, indeed, but songs and rhymes

Prevail as much in these hard iron times
;

As would a plump of trembling fowl, that rise

Against an eagle sousing from the skies. Dryden.

"if Cupid throws a single ilart,

We make him wound the lover's heart

,

But if he takes his bow and quiver,

'Tis sure he must transfix the liver ;

For rhime with reason may dispense.

And sound has right to govern sense. Prior.

•.i. Poetry ; a poem.
All his ni.inly power it did dis:ierse.

As he were wal-med with incbanted rhimes.

That oftentimes he quak'd. Fairy Queen.

Who would not sing for Lycidas .' be knew
Himself to sing, and build the lofty rhyme.

Miltm.

Now sportive youth,

Carol incondite rhythms with suiting notes,

And (]uaver inharmonious. Philips.

4. .A word of sound to answer to another

word.
W hat wise means to gain it hast thou chose?

Know, fame and fortune both are made of prose.

thy ambition sweating for a rhxtme.

R I B
To Rhyme, v. n.

1 . 'I'o agree in .sountL

He was too warm on picking work to dwell, \
But fagotted his notions as they fell, /
And, if they rhim'd and rattleJ, all was well. »

Ih-uden.

2. To make verses.

These fellows of infinite tongue, that can rhime

themselves into ladies favours, they do always

reason themselves out again. Sl>akcsp.

I'here march'd the bard and blockhead side by
side,

W"ho rhym'd for hire, and palruniz'd for pride.

Po/;e.

Rhy'mer. } 71. s. [from rhi/me.] One
Rhy'mster. i who makes rhymes; a

versifier ; a poet in contempt.
Scail'd rhymers will ballad us out o' tune.

Shakefp.

It was made penal to the English, to permit the

Irish to graze upon their lands, to entertain any of

their minstrels, rhimers, or news-tellers.

Davies on Ireland.

Rhymer, come on, and do the worstyou can ;

I fear not you, nor yet a better man. Drydtn.

Milton's rhime is" constrained at an age, when
the passion of love makes every man a rhimer,

though not a poet. Dryden.

I speak of those who are only rhimsters.

Dennis.

Rhy'thmical. adj. [pv^y.ixl;, rythmique,

Fr. from rhtjme or rhi/thm.] Harmo-
nical ; having one sound pi'oportioned

to another.

1 hou unambitious fool, at this laie time ? Veiling.

Rhyme or reason. Number or sense.

I was promis'd on a time.

To have reason for my rhyme ;

But from that time unto this season,

1 had neither rhyme nor reason. Spenser,

'Ihc guiltiness of my mind drove the grossness

of the foppery into a receUi-d belief, in dcspight

of the teeth of alt rhime and rfawii, that they

weie fairies. Shakesp.

RIB. n. s. [pibbe, Sax.]

I . A bone in the body.
Of these there are twenty four in number, viz.

twelve on each side the twelve vertebra; of the

back ; thev are segments of a circle ; they grow

flat and broad, as they approach the sternum ; but

the nearer they are to the vertebra, the rounder

and thicker they are ; at which end they have a

round head, which, being covered with a cartilage,

is received into the sinus in the bodies of the verte-

brae, the ri6s, thus articulated, make an acute

angle with the lower vertehiae : therifa have each

a small canal or sinus, wliicli runs along their un-

der sides, in which lies a nerve, vein, and artery
;

their extremities, which are fastened to the ster-

num, are cartilaginous, and the cartilngcs make an

obtuse angle with the bony part of the ribs; this

ancle respects the head : the cartilages are liarder

in women than in men, that they may belter bear

the weight of their breasts : the ribs are of two

sorts ; the seven upper are called true ribs, because

their cartilaginous ends are received into the sinus

of the sternum : the five lower are called false ribs,

because thev are softer and shorter, of which only

the first is joined to the extremitv of the sternum,

the cartilaginous extremities of the rest being lied

to one another, and thereby leaving a greater space

for the dilatation of the storaa;-h and intrails : tlie

last of these short ribs is shorter than all the rest

:

it is not tied to them, but sometimes to the mus-

culus ubliquus desccndens. Qiiinci/.

Why do I yield to that suggestion.

Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair.

And make my seated heart knock at my rits.

Against the use of nature

!

Shakesp. Macbeth.

He itpen'd my left side, and took

From thence a rib, with cordial spirits warm
And life blood strea-.uing fresh. Mitten.

Sure he, who first the passage try'd,
^

In harden'd oak his heart did hide, (

And ribs of iron arm'd his side. Dryden. )

!. Any piece of timber or otlier matter

which strengthens the side.

I should not see the sandy hour glass run.

But I should think of shallows and of flats
;

And see my wealthy Andrew dock'd in sand,

Vailing her hieh top lower than her ribs,

To kiss her burial. Shakesp.

The ships with shattei'd Tibs scarce creeping

from the seas. Druyton.
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3, Any prominence running in lines : as

the stalks of a leaf,

RIBALD, w. s, [rihanld, Fr. ribaldo,

Ital.] A loose, rough, mean, brutal

wretch.
That lewd ribbald, with vile lust advanc'd,

Laid first his filthy hands on virgin clean.

To spoil her dainty corse so fair and sheeii.

Spemer.

You ribauld nag of Eg^'pt,

The breeze upon her, like a cow in June,

Hoists sails, and flies. Shakesp.

The busy day.
Wak'd by tlie lark, has rtms'd tlie ribald crows,

And dreaming uight will liide our joys no longer.

Sliakesp.

Ne'er one sprig of laurel grac'd these ribbalds,

From slashing Bentley down to pidiiiigTibbalds.

Fope.

Ri'baldry, n. s. [^rom i-ibald : rihandie,

old Fr.] Mean, rude, brutal language.
Mr. Cowley asserts, that obscenity has no place

in wit ; Buckinghaui says, 'tis an ill sort of wit,

which has nothing more to support it than bare-

faced ribaldru. Drijdeii.

The Tibaidrij of the low characters is ditlerent;

the reeve, miller, and cook are distinguished from
each oilier. Druden.
la the same antique loom these scenes were

wrought,
Embellish'd with good morals and just thouglit,

True nature in her noblest light you see, "i

Ere yet debauch'd by modern erdlanlry
^

I'o trifling jests and fulsoni ribaldry. Granville. 3
If the outward profession of religion were once

in practice among men in ofiice, the clergy would
see their duty and interest in qualifying themselves
fur lay-conversation, when once they were out of
fear of being choaked by ribaldry or prophane-
ness. Swift.

Riband, n, s. [rubandej ruhanf Fr.

This word is sometimes written rihon.^

A filet of silk ; a narrow web of silk,

which is worn for ornament.
Quaint in green, she shall be loose enrob'd,

With ribbands pendent, flaring 'bout her head.
Shakesp.

Aribband did the braided tresses bind,

The rest was loose. Drijdeiis Knight's Tale.

See ! in the lists ihcy wait the trumpet's «onnd
;

Some love device is wrought on ev'ry sword,
And ev'ry ribarid bears some raystick word.

Granville.

Ri'bbed. adj. [from lib.]

1. Furnished with ribs.

Was I by mcks en^ender'd ; rib'd with steel ?

Such tortures to resist, or not to feel? Sandys.
Hung on each bougti a single leaf appears.

Which shrivell'd in its infancy remains,
Like a clos'd fan, nor stretches wide its veins.

But as the Reasons in their circle run.

Opes its ribb'd surface to the nearer sun. Gay.

2. Inclosed as the body by ribs.

Remember
The natVal brav'ry of your isle, wliicli stand*
As Neptune's park, ribbed and paled in

With rucks unscaleable, and roaring waters.

Shakesp.

ti. Marked with protuberant lines.

Ri'bbox. 71, s. See Riband.
To Ri'broast. V, n. \j'ib and roast.] To
beat soundly. A burlesque word,

Tiiat done, he rises, humbly bows,
And give thanks for the princely blows

;

Departs not meanly proud, ana boasting
Of his magnificent ribroastijig. Butlei:

I have been pinched in flesh, and well ribroasted

under my former n^isters ; but I'm in now for

bk'iu and all. VEstrange.

Ri'bwort. n,s. [plantago,] A plant.

R.IC. 71. s. Ric denotes a powerful, rich,

or valiant man: as in these verses of

I'ortunatus

:

R I C
Hilperice pntens, si interpres barbarus adsit,

Adjntorfortis hoc quoqae nomen habet.

Hirpric Barbarians a stout helper term.

So Alfric is altogether strong ; ^Ethel-

riCj nobly strong or powerful : to the

same sense as Polycrates, Crato, Plu-

tarchus, Opimius. Gibson^s Camde?i.

Rice. w. s. [oryza^ Lat.] One of the

esculent grains : it hath its grains dis-

posed into a panicle, which are almost

of an oval figure, and are covered with

a thick husk, somewhat like barley

:

this grain is cultivated in most of the

Eastern countries. Miller.
Bice is tlie food of two thirds of mankind ; it is

kindly to human constitutions, proper for the con-
sumptive, and those subject to hajmorrhapes.

Arbuthnot.
If the snuff get out of the snuffers, it may fall

into a dish of rice milk. ^wift.

RICH. adj\ [richet Fr. ricco, Ital. pica.

Sax.]

1. Wealthy; abounding in wealth ; abound-
ing in money or possessions ; opulent

:

ojiposed to poo7\
1 am as rich in having such a jewel,

As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl.

Shakesp.
The rich shall not give more, and the poor no

less. Eindus.
A thief bent to unhoard the cash

Of some rich burgher. MUton.
Bich was his soul, though his attire was poor.

As heav'n had cloath'd his own ambassador.
Dryden.

Several nations of the Americans are rich in

land, and poor in ail the comforts of life. Locke.
He may look upon the rich as benefactors, who

have beautified the prospect all around him.
Seed.

2. Valuable; estimable; precious; splen-

did ; sumptuous.
Earih, in her rich attire.

Consummate lovely smil'd. Milton.

Matilda never was meanly dress'd in her life
;

and nothing pleases her in dress, but that which is

very rich and beautiful to the eye. Laio.

3. Having any ingredients or qualities in

a great quantity or degree.
So we the Arabian coast do know

At distance, when the sjiices blow.
By the rich odour taught to steer.

Though neither day nor star appear. Waller.

If life be sliort, it shall be glorious^

Each minute shall be rich iu some great action.

Bowe.
Sauces and rich spices are fetched from India.

Baker.

4. Fertile ; fruitful.

I'hore are, who fondly studious of increase,

Rich foreign mold on their ill-natur'd land
Induce. Phillips.

5. Abundant; plentiful.

The gorgeous East with richest tiand

Pours on ht-r sons barbarick [learl and gold. Milt.

6. Abounding ;
plentifully stocked : as,

pastures rich in flocks.

7. Having something precious.

Groves whose rich trees wept odorous gums and
balm. Milton.

Ri'cHED. adj\ [from rick.] Enriched.

Obsolete.
Of all these bounds,

With shadowy forests, and with champaigns Wc/t'd,

Witli plenteous rivers and wide skirted meads,
\Vc make thee lady. Shakesp. King Lear.

Rl'cHES. M. s. [richesses, Fr.]

I. Wealth; money or possessions.
Thf instruuientHJness of riches to charity has

rentleied it necessary by laws to secure propriety.

Hujnmond.

R I C
Ciieraists seek riches by transmutation and the

great elixir. SvTati.
Riches do not consist in having more gold and

silver, but in having more in proportion than our
neighbours, whereby we are enaoied to procure
to ourselves a greater plenty of the conveniencies
of life, than comes within their reach, who, shar-
ing the gold and silver of the world in less pro-
portion, want the means of plenty and power,
and so are poorer. Locke.
What riches give us, let us first enquire,

Meat, fire, and cloaths ; what more f meat, cloaths,
and fire. Fope.

2, Splendid sumptuous appearance.
The riches of heav'n's pavement, trodden gold.

Milt&n.

Ri'cHLY. adv. [from rich.]

1. With riches; wealthily; splendidly;
magnificently.

In Belmont is a lady richly left,

An<l she is fair, of wondrous virtues. ShakesD.
Women richly gay in gems. Miiton.

2. Plenteously ; abundantly.
In animals, some smells are found more richlu

than in plants. Broivn's Vulg. Err.
After a man has studied the laws of England,

the reading the reports of adjudged cases will

richly improve him. Watts.

3. Tndy ; abundantly. An ironical use.
There is such licentiousness among the basest

of the people, that one would not be sorry to see
iliem bestowing upon one another a chastisement,
which they so richly deserve. Addison.

Ri'CHNEss. w. s. [from rich.]

1. Opulence; wealth.
Of virtue you have left proof to the world

;

And virtue is grateful with beauty and richness

adorn'd. Sidney.

2. Finery; splendour.

3. Fertility ; fecundity ; fruitfulness.

This town is famous for the richness of the soil.

Addison.

4. Abundance or perfection of any qua-

lity.

I amused myself with the richness and variety

of colours in iTie western parts of heaven.
Spectator,

5. Pampering qualities.

The lively tincture of whose gushing- blood
Shou'd clearly prove the richness of his food.

Jjryden.

Rick, n, s. See Reek.
1. A pile of corn or hay regularly heaped

up in the open field, and sheltered from

wet.
An inundation

O'erflowcd a farmer's barn and stable
;

Whole ricks of hay and slacks of corn
Were down the sudden current born. Suiji.

iMice and rats do great injuries in the field,

houses, barns, and corn ricks. Mortimer^s Hxish.

2. A heap of corn or hay piled by the

gatherer.
In the North they bind them up in small

bundles, and make small ricks of them in the

field. Mortimer s Husbandry.

RFCKETS. 71. s. [rachitis, LaU A name
given to the distemper at its first ap-

pearance by Glissofi.]

The rickets is a distemper in children, fiom an

unequal distribution of nourishment, whereby the

joints grow knotty, and the limbs uneven : its

cure is performed by evacuation and friction.

Quincy.

In some years, liver-grown, spleen, and rio/cet5

are put altogether, by reason of their likeness.

Graunt's BdU of Mortality.

O were my pupi! fairly knock'd o' th' liead,

I should possess th' estate, if he were dead
;

He's so far gone with the rickets and th' evil,

That one small dose will send him to the devil.

Dryd^i.

So when at school we first declaim,

Old Buiby walks us in a theme,
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Whose props support our infant vein,

And help tlie rickets in Ihe brain ;

But wlien our souls their force dilate.

Our thoughts grow up to wit's estate. Prior.

Ri'cKF.TY. (if(j. [from rickets.] Dis-

eased with the rickets.

In a joung nuHDal, when the solids are too lax,

the case of rickety children, tlie diet should he

gently astringent. Arbiithnot.

Ri'CTLRE. n. s. [rictura, Lat.] A gap-

ing. Dicf.

Rid. pret. of ride.

To RID. V. a. [from jj^efeban, Sa\.] In

the pret. perhaps riddtd or rid ; in the

passive participle rid.]

1. To set free; to redeem.
It is he that dtlivereth nie from my cruel ene-

mies J
thou shalt nd nie from llie wicked man.

Psalm xviii. 49.

Rid me, and deliver me out of ^'reat waters.

P$(ilm cxliv.

1 will bring you out from under their burthens,
and rid you out uf their boiidace. Eiodus, vi. 6.

2. To clear; to disencumber.
They were not before so willing to be rid of their

leariieci pastor, as now importunate to obtain him
again from them, who had given him entertain-

ment. Hooker.

1 must rid ail the seas of pirates. Sltakisp.

We'll use his countenance ; which being done,
Let her, who would be rid of him, devise
His speedy taking otf. iShakesp. King Lear.

Upon the word, stept forth

Three of thy crew, to rid thee of that care. B. Jo7is.

I can put on
Thy terrors, as I put thy mildness on,

Image of tliee in all things ; and shall soon,
Arm d with thy might, rid beav'n of these rebell'd.

Milton.
Did saints for this bring in their plate

;

For when they tliought the cause had need on't,

Happy was he that could be rid on't. Hudibras.
The god uneasy till he s!c(>t again,

Resolv d at once to rid himself of pain. Urijden.
The greater visible good does not always raise

men's de=ire, in proportion to the greatness it ap-
pears to have ; though every little trouble moves
us, and sets us on work to get rid of it. Locke.
The ladies asked, whether we beliered that the

men of any town would, at the same conjuncture,
have loaden themselves with their wives; or ra-

ther, whether they would not have been glad of
such an opportunity to get rid of them? Add.

3. To dispatch.
Having the best at Barnet field.

We'll thitlier straight ; for willingness rids away.
Shakesp.

4. To drive away ; to remove by violence

;

to destroy.
A.h deathsmen ! you have Hd this sweet young

P'i'ice. Shakesp.

Ri'ddance. n.s. [from nrf.]

1. Deliverance.
Delivorance from sudden death, riddance from

all adversity, and the extent of saving mercy to-
wards all men. Hooker.

2. Disencumbrance ; loss of somethino-

one is glad to lose.

I have too gricv'd a heart
To take a tedious leave : thus losers part.
—A gentle riddance. Shakesp.
By this, the cock had a good nJrfanre of his rival.

L' Estrange.

3. Act of clearing away any encum-
brances.
Those blossoms, and those dropping gums.

That lie bestrown, unsiglitly and uiismooth,
Ask riddance, if we mean to tread with ease. Milt.

Ri'dden, the particle of ride.
He could never have riddcK out an eternal period,

but it must be by a more powerful being than him-
^^If- Hale.

RIDDLE, n.s. [pEebelp Sax. from |T?ebe

counsel, perhaps a trial of wit.]

R I D
1. An enigma; a puzzling question; a

dark problem.
How did you dare

To trade and tralhck with Macbeth,
In riddles and in charms of death ? Shakesp.

The Thtban nionsier, that proposed

Her riddle, and him. who st.lv'd it not, devour'd ;

'Ihatuncc found ou l,and sol v'd, for grief and ^piglit

Cast herself heaUloni: from the Isnicnian sleep.

Milton.

*2. An)' thing puzzling,
'Twas a strange riddle of a lady ;

Not love, if any lov'd her: hey day!
So cowards never use their might.

But against such as will nut fight. Hudibras.

3. [))pibble, Sax.] A coarse or open sieve.

Horse-beani and tares, sown togctlier, are easily

parted with a riddle. Mortimer's Husbandry.

To Ri'ddle. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To solve ; to unriddle. There is some-

thing of whimsical analogy between the

two senses of tlie word riddle ; as, we
say, to sift a quesdim: but their deriva-

tions differ.

Uiddle me this, and guess him if you can,

Who bears a nation in a single man ? Drydai.

2. To separate by a coarse sieve.

The finest sifted mould must be riddled in.

Mortimrr.

To Ri'ddle. v. n. [from the noun.] To
speak ambiguously or obscurely.

Be plain, good son, and homely in thy drift

;

KiWi^/in^contession finds hutriddling shrift, bhak.

Ri'ddlingly. adv. [from riddle.] In

tbe manner of a riddle ; secretly.

Thougli like the [lestilence andold-fasliion'd love

Tliddlingtij il catch men, and doth remove
Never, till it be starv'd out, yet their state

Is poor. Donne.

To RIDE. r. n. preter. rid or rode ; part.

rid or ridden, [piban, Sax. rijdm, Dut.]

1. To travel on horseback.
Brutus and C'assius

Arenrf, like madmen, through the gates of Rome,
Shakesp.

Were 3'ou but riding forth to air yourself,

Such parting were too pretty. Shakesp.

Am not I thine ass, upon which thou has Wt/-

don? Nniidjcrs.

Through storms of smoke and adverse fire he

rides,

Wliiieev'ry shot is Jevell'd at his sides. Smith.

Let 3"our master ride on before, and do you gal-

lop after him. Swift's Directions to the Groom.

2. To travel in a vehicle ; to be borne, not

to walk.
Infected be the air whereon they ride. Shakesp.

Upon this chaos rid the distressed ark, that bore
the small rentalns of mankiiid. Burmt.

3. To be supported in motion.
As venerable Nestor, hatch'd in silver.

Should with a bond of air, strong as the axle-tree

On which heav'n rides, knit all the Grecian ears

To his experienc'd tongue. Shakesp.

4. To manag;e an horse.
Skill to ride seems a science.

Proper to gentle blood ; some others feign

To manage steeds, as did this vaunter ; but in

vain. Spenser,

The horses I saw well chosen, riddeti, and fur-

nished. Shakr^p.
Inspir'd by love, whose business is to please,

He rotfe, he fenc'd, he mov'd with graceful ease.

Drydcn.

5. To be on the water.
0\i the western coast

Ridcth a puissant army. Shakesp.
The sea was grown so rough, that t!ic admiral

was not able longer to ride it out with Ids gallirs ;

but was enforced to slip his anchors, and run his

gallies ou ground. KiioUcs.

They were then in a place to be aided by their

ships, wiiich rode near in Edinburgh Frith. Hayw.

RID
Wailing him his royal fleet did ride,

And willing winds to their low'r sails deny'd.Dryd.
JNIen once walk'd where shi|)s at anchor n(/t:.i>rv-

Now on their coasts our cofiqueriuL' navy rides.

Way- lays their merchants, and their land besets.

Dn/den.

6. To be supported by something sub-

servient.

A credulous father, and a brother noble.
Whose nature is so far from doing harms,
That he suspects none ; on wh(»se foolish honesty
I\Iy practices rid easy Shaktsp. King Lear.

To Ride. v. a,

1. To sit on so as to be carried.
They ride the air in v. liirlwind. MHt(m.

2. To manage insolently at will.

Humility- does not make us servile or insensible,

nor oblige us to be ridden at tlie pleasure of every
coxcomb. Collier.

The nobility could no longer endure to be ridden

by bakers, coblers, and brewers. Suijt.

Rider, n.s. [fromr/V/r.]

1. One who is carried on a horse, or In a

vehicle.

'i'he strong camel and the gen'rous liorsc.

Restrained and aw'd by man's inferior force.

Do to the ri(/er's will their rage submit.
And answer to the spur, and own the bit. Friar.

2. One who manages or breaks horses.
His horses are bred better ; and to that end

7'((/ers dearly hired. Shakesp. As you like it.

I would witli jfjckies from Newmarket dine,

And to rough Tit/ersgive my choicest wine. Bramst.

3. An inserted leaf.

RIDGE, n. s. [])ni^z^ Sax. rig, Dan.
ruggey Dut. the back.]

1. The top of the back.
He thought it was no time to stay

;

But in a trice advaac'd the knight
Upon the bare ridge bolt upright. Htidtbras.

2. i'he rough top of any thing, resem-

bling the vertebra? of the back.
As when a vulture on Imaus bred,

Whose snowy ridge the roving Tartar bounds.
Dislodges fronr a region scarce of prey. Milton.

His sons
Shall dwell to Seir, un that long rirf^e of hills'. Mrit.

The highest ridges of those mountains serve for

the maintenance of cattle for the inhabitants of the

vallies. -Kw^.

3. A steep protuberance.
Part rise in crystal wall, orndgc direct.

For haste. MUtcm.
About her coasts unruly waters roar,

And, rising on a ridge, insult the shore. Dryden.

4. The ground throwti up by the plow.
Thou risitest the earth ; thou waterest the ridges

thereof abundantly ; tliou settlest the furrows

thereof. Psalm Ixv. iO.

The body is smooth on that end, and on lt»is

'tis set witli ridges round tlic point. Wooduard.
Wheat must be sowed above furrow fourteen

days before iMichaelmas, and laid up in round
high warm ridges. Miyrtimer.

5. The top of the roof rising to an acute

angle.
Piidge tiles or roof tiles, being in length tiiir

teen inches, and made circular breadtliMays like

an half cylinder, whose diameter is about ten

inches or more, and about lialf an inch and half a

quarter in (hii kne'is, are lai<l upon tlie upper pa't

or ridge of tlie roof, and also on the hips. Mcion.

6. Hidgrs of a horse's mouth are wrinkles

or risings of the flesh in the roof of tlie

mouth, runnmg across from one side ot

the jaw to the other like fleshy ridnes,

with interjacent furrows or sinking ca\ i-

ties. Fatrier's Diet.

To lilUGK. v.a. [from tlie noun.] To
form a ridge.

Thou from heav'n

FcigiiMst at thy birth was given thcc in thy hair,
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Where strength can least abide, though all lliy

Were bl'sffes rang'd like those that ridge Ihe back

Of chafd wild boars, orruffl'd porcupines iUi/ton

R (DOLING. ) n. s. [ovis njiculn, Lat.

Rl'DGlL. S
Ainsicorth.] A lara

half castrated.

Tend inj herd, and see them fed
;

To morning pastures, evening waters led:

And 'ware tie Libyan rirf^riTsbuttnig head. Uryd.

And 'ware the riJgthig with his butting head.
Viyden.

Ri'dgy. adj. [from ridge.] Rising in a

ridge.
Far in the sea against the foamin" shore,

There stands a rock, the raging billows roar

Above his head in storms ; but when 'tis clear,

Uncurl their ridgy backs, and at his feet appear.
Diyden

Rl'DlCULE. 71. s. [ridicule, Fr. ridicu-

liini, Lat.] Wit of that species that

provokes laughter.

him

Spenser.

Sacred to ridicule his whole life long,

And the sad burthen of some merry song. Pope.

Those, who aim at ridicukj

Should lis upon some certain rule,

Which fairly hints thev are in jest. Swift.

7oRl'DirvLE. I. a. [from the noun.] To

expose to laughter ; to tie;tt with con-

temptuous merriment.
1 wish the vein of ridiculing all that is serious

and good may have no worse eii'ect upon our state,

than knight errantry liad on tlieirs. Temjile.

He often took a pk.isure to appear ignorant,

that he might the betler turn to ridicule those that

valued themselves on their books. ^d(iist>n.

Ridicu'ler. n. s. One that ridicules.

The ridicnler shall make only himself ridiculous.

'Karl of Chesterjield.

RiDl'cULOUS. adj. [ridicule, Fr. ridi-

ctihis, Lat.] \\orthy of laughter ; ex-

citing contemptuous merriment.

^Thus was ine building left

Ridicubus; and the work confusion nam li.iShlton.

It was not in Titus's power not to he derided
;

But it was in his power not to he riJirulous South.

RiDl'cuLOUSLY. adv. [from ridiculous.]

In a manner worthy of laughter or con-

tempt.
Epicurus's discourse concerning the orl.:ii;iil ol

the world is so ridicniouslu merry, that tlie design

of his philosoi'hy was pleasure and not instruc-

tion.
^^"'"''

RlDl'cULOUSNE.ss. «. s. [from ridicu

lorn:] The quality of being ridiculous.

What sport do Tertullian, Minucius, and .\rr.o-

bius make with the images consecrated to dirine

worship ' from the meanness of the matter they

are made, the casualtiesof liie, and rottenness they

are subject to, on purpose to represent the ridicu-

lousncsiuf worshipping such tilings. Siillingjieet.

Ri'ding. parlicip. adj. Employed to

travel on any occasion.

It is provided by anotlier provinci.-d constitu-

tion, that no surtragan bisliop shall have more

than one riding apparitor, and that archdeacons

shall not have so much as one riding apparitor,

but only a foot messenger. ^yliffe^ Parergon.

Ri'ding. 71. s. [from ride.

1

1. A district visited by an officer.

2. One of the divisions of Yorkshire,

answering to hundreds in other coun-

ties : corrupted from irithing.

Rl'niNGCOAT. n. s. [riding and coat.]

A coat made to keep out weather.

When >ou carry your master's ridingcout in a

jnurnev, wra;) your own in it.
'^"^t

Ri'dinghood. ti.s. [riding and hood.]

A hood used by women, when they

travel, to bear off the rain.
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The palliolum was like our ridinghoods, and

served both for a tunick and a coat. Arbuthnot.

Good housewives all the winter's rage despise.

Defended by the ridiii^'n.Ws disguise. Gay-

Rie. n.s. An esculent grain. This dif-

fers from wheat in having a flatter spike,

the corn larger and more nciked. Miller.

August shall bear the form of a young man of a

fierce aspect, upon his head a garland of wheat

and r,e.
Peacham.

RIFE. adj. [pype, Sax. rijf, Dut.] Pre-

valent; prevailing; abounding. It is

now only used of epidemical distempers.

While those restless desires, in great men rife.

To visit so low folks did much disdain.

This while, though poor, they in themselves did

reign. .
•^"'"'i'-

GuyoB closely did await

Advantage ; whilst his foe "did rage most rife;

Sometimes athwart, sometimes he strook

straiglit.

And falsed oft his blows. ,

The plague was then rife in Hungary, hnolles

Blessings then are pleiitiful and rije,

Blore plentiful tlian hope. Herbert.

Space may produce new worlds ;
whereof son/e

There went a fame in lieav'ii, that he ere lone

Intended to create. Milton's Parad. Lost.

This is tlie place,

Whence ev'n now the tumult of loud mirth

Was rife, and perfect in my list'iiing ear. Milton.

That groundt d ma.\im

So rife and celebrated in ihe mouths

Of wisest men, that to the puhlick good

Private respects must yield. Mdton.

Before the plasue of London, inflammations ot

the lunos were nf'e and mortal .irbnthjint on Air.

Ri'fely. fff/i>."[from r(/e.] Prevalently:

abundantly.
It was rifely reported, that the Turks were

coiniiiff in a great fltct. Knolks's History.

Ri'feness. 71. s. [from rife.] Prevalence;

abundance.
He ascribes the great rifeness of carbuncles in

the summer, to ti^e great lieats. Arbuthnot on Air.

Ri'ffk.\ff. n. s. [reci-emenUan, Lat.]

The refuse of any thing.

To RIFLE, v.a. [riffer, rijier, Fr. 7-ijJe-

len, Dut.]

1. To rob ; to pillage ; to plunder.

Stand, Sir, and throw us what you ha^^ about

you; if not. we'll make you, Sir, andriftevou
Shiikesp.

Jlen, hy his suggestion taught,
_

Ransack'ii the centre, and with impious hands

Rifled tlie bowels of their luoiher earth

For treaMires better hid. Milton s Parad. Lost.

You have rifled mv master; who shall maintain

mef ,. . l^i-f^>g<:-

A commander in the parliament s rebel army

rifled and defaced the cathetftal at Litchfield. ioiitft.

2. To take away ; to seize as pillage.

Mine is thy daui;hter, priest, and shall remain.

And prav'rs and tears and bribes shall plead in vain

Till time" shall rifle every youthful grace. Pn/'C

Ri'flek. n. s. [from 7-iJle.] Robber

;

plunderer; pillager.

Rift. n. s. [from rive.] A cleft; a

breach ; an opening.

He pluckt a bough, out of whose rift there come

Small drops of gory blood. Spenser.

She did confine thee

Into a cloven pine, within which rift

Imprisun'd. thou didst painfully remain. Shakesp.

In St James's fields is a conduit of hrick, unto

which joineth a low vault ; at the end of that is a

round house, with a small slit or rift; and in the

coiiduii a window : if you cry out in the rift, it

makes a fearful muring at the winrlow. Bacon.

They have an idle tradition, that a missel bird,

feeding upon a seed she cannot digist, expelleih

it whole ; which, falling upon a bough of a tree

tliat hath some nft, puticlh torth the misseltoc.

B'Kon.
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Either tropick

'Can thunder, and both ends of heav'nj the clouds

From many a horrid rift abortive pour'd

Fierce rain, with lightning mixt. MiUim.

Some pick out bullets from the vessels sides.

Some drive old oakum through each seam and rifi.

Dryden.

To Rift. f. a. [from the noun.] To
cleave ; to split. To rive is perhaps

more proper.
To the dread rattling thunder

Have I giv'n fire, and rifted Jove's stout oak

With his own bolt. Shalesp. Tempest.

At sight of him the people with a s' out

Rifted the air. Milton's .igonistes.

On rifted rocks, the dragon's late abodes.

The gre"en reed trembles. Pope's Messiah.

To Rift. r.n.

1. To burst ; to open.
I'd shriek, that even your ears

Should rift to hear me. Shakesp Winter's Tale.

Some t"rees are best for ship-timber, as oaks that

grow in moist gnmnds . for that maketli llie tim-

ber toufh, and not apt to rift with ordnance.
Bacon's Nat. Hist.

When ice is congealed in a cu;., it will swell in-

stead of contracting, and sometime rijt.
_

Bacon's Xut. Hist.

•2. [Rcevei; Dan.] To belch ; to break wind.

RIG. n. s. Rig, ridge, seem to signify

the top of a hill falling on each side

;

from the Saxon )Ppi55; and the Islandick

hriggtir, both signifying a back.

Gibson's Camden.

To Rig. v. a. [from rig or ridge, the

back.]

1. To dress; to accoutre. Cloaths are

proverbially said to be for the back, and

victuals for the belly.

Jack was rigged out in his gold and silver lace,

with a feather in his cap; and a pretty figure he

made in the world. L Estrange.

2. To fit with tackling.

Mv minde fur Egypt stoode ;

When nine faire ships I rig'd forth for the flood.

Chapman.

He, like a foolish pilot, hath shipwreck'd

Mv vessel gloriously rigg'd. MUlon s Agomstes.

The sinner shall set forth like a ship launched

into the wide sea, not only well built and ngg d ;

but also carried on with full wind. ioulh.

He bids them rig the fleet. iJenham.

He rigged out another small fleet, and the

AchiEans engaged him with theirs. Arbuthnot

Rigadoo'n. n. s. [rigadon, Fr.] A
dance.

Rigation. n. s. [rigolio, Lat.] The

act of watering. Diet.

Ri'gger. ti.s. [from »•(>.] One that rigs

or dresses.

Rigging, n. s. [from rig.] The sails

or tackling of a ship.

To plow the deep.

To make fii rigging, or to build a ship. Creech.

His halter'd rigging their whole war receives.

All bare, like some old oak with tempests beat.

He stands, and sees below his scalter'd leaves.

Dryden.

Rl'GGlSH. adj. [from rig, an old word

for a whore.] Wanton ;
whonsh.

Vilest things

Become themselves in ! cr, that tl e holy P™sts

Bless her, when she is riggish. Shakesp.

To Rl'GGLE. I', a. [properly to tvnggle.]

To move backward and forward, as

shrinking from pain.

RIGHT, adj. [r-!5~' ^a'^'-

rilto, Ual. recltis, Lat.]

1. Fit; proper; becoming;

recht, Dut.

suitable.
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The words of niv mouth are plain to him tliat

midrrstaiideth, and right lu thera thai fmd know-
ledge. Proitrhs, viii.

A time there will be, when all tliese unequal dis-

tributions of c*'od and evil shall be i-et right, and

the wisdom oT all his transaction? made as clear as

tlje noon-Hay. Atterbury.

The Lord "God led me in the right way.
Genesis, xxiv. 48.

2. Rightful; justly claiming.
There bcinp iso law of nature, nor positive law

of God, that determines which is the ri^ht heir in

all cases, the ricrht of succession could not have

been certainly determined. Locke.

8. True ; not erroneous ; not wrong.
If there be no prospect beyond the grave, the

inference is certainly right, let us eat aud drink,

for lo-raorrow we die. Locke.

Our calendar wants to be reformed, and the

equinox rightly ci*raputed ; and being once re-

formed and set n\'/((, it may be kept so, by omit-

tine the additional da^' at the end ofevery Kundred
and thirty -four years. Holder on Time.

If my present and past experience do exactly

c.iincide, I shall then oe disposed to think thera

both right. Seattle.

4. Not mistaken
;

passing a true judg-

ment; passing judgment according to

the truth of things.
You are right, justice, and you weigh this well

;

Therefore still bear the balance and the sword.
Shakesp.

5. Just: honest; equitable ; not criminal.

Their heart was not right with hira, neither

were thc-v stedfast in lii> coveuant.PsaMxxTui.37.

6. Happy; convenienl.
The lad V has been disappointed on the right

side, and f.mnd nothing more disagreeable in the

husband, than she discovered in the lover. Addis,

7. Not left.

It is not with certainty to be received, concern

ing the tight and left hand, that men naturally

make use of the right, and that the use of the oilier

is a dieression. Eroun.
The left foot naked, when they march to fight,

But in a bull's raw hide fney sheathe the right.

8. Strait ; not crooked.
The idea of a right lined triangle necessarily

carries with it an pquality of its angles to two
right ones. Locke.

9. Perpendicular ; direct.

Right, inttrj. An expression ofapproba-

tion.

Right, cries his lordship, for a rogue in need
To have a taste is insolence indeed ;

In me 'lis noble, suits my birth and state. Pope.

KiGHT. a/fi\

1. Properly; justly; exactly: according

to truth or justice.

Then shall tKe right-aiming thunderbolts go
abri'ad. and from the clouds, as from a well-drawn
bow. '•hall they fly to the mark. Wisdom, v. 21.

To understand political power n'^ftf, and derive
it fronr its original, we must consider wliat state

all men are naturally in, and that is a state of per-

fect freedom to order their actions, and dispose of
their possessions ai.d persons. Locke.

2. According to art or rule.

You with sirict discipline instructed no-hr,

Have leam*d to use your arms before you fight.

Roscommon.
Take heed you stt-er your vessel right, ray son,

Tliis calm of heav'n, this mermaid's nu lody.

Into an unseen whirlpool draws you fast,

And in a moment sinks you. DrydtTu

3. In a direct line; in a straight line.

Let thine eves look right on, and let thine eye-
lids look slrafghl before thee. Proierhs, iv. *^5.

Ye shall be driven out right fortli, and none shall

gather up him that wanderetli. Jeremiah, xlix. 5.

Tiie people passed over right against Jcriciio.

Joshua^ iii. 16.

Vol. n.
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[meets have voluntary motion, and tliercfore

imagination ; for ants go right forward to tlieir

liills, and bees Know the way from a flowery hea(h

to iheir hives. Bacon.

This wav. rioht down to Paradise descend.
^

Milton.

4. In a great degree ; very. Now obso-

lete.

I gat roe to my Lord right humhly.Psalm xxx. 8

Right noble princes,

I'll acquaint our duteous citizens. Shahesp.

Pardon us the interruption

Of Ihv devotion and ri«ht christian zeal. Shakesp.

I cannot jov, until I he resolv'd

Where our right valiant is become. Shakesp.

When I had climh'd a height

Rouiih and rrV^thardlv accessible ; I might

Behold from Circe's house, that in a grove

Set thicke with trees stood, a hriglit vapour move.
Chajiman.

The senate will smart deep

For your uphraidinjis : I should be right sorry

To have the means sn to be veng'd on vou.

As 1 shall shortly on them. Ben Jonsmi.

Bight maiiv a'widow his keen blade.

And many fa'therless had made. Hudihrns.

5. It is still used in titles : as, right ho-

nourahle ; right reverend.

I mention therigfit honourable Thomas Howard

lord high marshal. Peacham on Drawing.

Right, n. s.

1

.

Not wrong.
One rising, eminent

In wise deport, spake much of rif'/ifand wrong,

Of iustice, of relieion, truth, and peace.

And judgment friTm above. Milton's Par. Lost.

2. Justice; not injury.

Persons of noble blood are less envied in their

rising ; for it seemeth but right done to their hirih.

Bacrni.

In the midst of your invectives, do the Turks

this right, as to remember that they are no idola-

ters. Bacon.

Lon2 love to her has borne the faithful knisht.

And well deserv'd, had f-.rlune done hire right.

Druden.

He, that would do right to religiim, cannot take

a more effectual course, than by reconciling it

with the happiness of mankind. TUlotson.

3. Freedom from guilt; goodness.

His faith perhaps in some tiice tenets might

Be wrong, his life I'm sure was in the right.CawUy.

4. Freedom from errour.

Seldom 3'our opinions err ;

Your eyes are always in the ri^'if.

5. Just claim.
The Rumait citizens were, by the sword, taught

to acknowledge the pope their lord, though they

kt;ew not by what right. Raleigh.

The prnucl tyrant would many times say, that

whatsoever belonged unto the empire of Rome,
was of right his, for as much as he was pcjssessed

of the inrperial scepter, which his greatgrandfa-

ther Mahomet had by law of arms won from Con-
stautine. Knoltes.

Subdue by force, all who refuse

Right reason for their law ; and for their king

Messiah, who by right of merit reigns. Milton.

My right to it appears.

By long possession of eight hundred years. Drud.

"Might and ngfit are insepai able in the opinitui

of the world. L'Estrnnge.

Descriptions, figures, and fables must be in all

heroick poems ; every poet hath as much right to

them, as every man hatti to air. Uryden.

Judah pronounced sentence of death against

Tamar : our author thinks it is very good proof,

that because he did it, therefore he had a ri^ht to

do it. Locke.

Agrippa is severally ranged in sets of medals
among the emperors ; as some among the em-
presses have no other right. Addison.

6. That which justly belongs to one.
To thee doth the right of her appertain, seeing

thou only art of her kindred. Te6it, vi. 11.

Prior.
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The custom ofemploying these (^reat persons in

all i^reat offices, passes for a right. Temp t.

The pris'ner freed himself by nature*5 laws.

Born free, he 8onj:lit his right. Dryden.

7. Property ; interest.

A subject in liis prince may claim a right.

Nor sutfer him with strength impair'd to fiuht.

l}ry n.

8. Power; prerogative,
God hath a sovereign right over us, as we are

his creatures, and by virtue of this riWif, he mi^rht.

without itijustice, have imposed uifhcult tasks :

but in making laws, he hath not made use of this

right. TiUaUon^

9. Immunity; privilege.
The citizens,

Let them but ha\-e their rights, are ever forward
In celebration of this day with shews. Shikesp.

Their only thoughts and hope was to defend
their own rights and liberties, due to them by the

la"'. Clarendon.

10. The side not left.

On his right

The radiant image of his glory sat.

His only Son. Milt(m.

11. To rights. In a direct line ; straight.

These strata failing, the whole tract sinks down
to rights into the abyss, and is swallowed up by it.

Woodward.

J 2. To rights. Deliverance from errour.

Several have gone about to inform ihcm, and set

them to rigJits i but for want of tliat knowledge of

the present system of nature, have not eiven tlie

5atIsf;iction expected. Wooduard.

To Right, v. a. To do justice to; to es-

tablish in possessions justly claimed ; to

relieve from wrong.
How will this arieve you,

When you shall come to clearer knowledge, that

You thus have publish'*! me? gentle, my lord.

You scarce can right me throughly. Shakesp.

If the injured person he not righted, ever3' one
of them is wholly guilty of the injustice, and
bound to restitution. Taylor.

1 cou'd not expedient see.

On this side death, to right our family. Waller.

Some seeking unto courts, and judicial endea-
vours to right ourselves, are still innucent.ileK/eu,

Make my father known,
To right my honour, aud redeem your own. Dryd.

iirGHTEOUS. adj. [nihrpij-e, Sax.

whence rightwise in old authors, and

rightwistly in bishop Fisher: so niucii

are words corrupted bj' pronunciation.]

1. Just; honest ; virtuous ; uncorrupt.
That far he from thee, to siay the righteous with

the wicked ; and that the righteous sliould be as

the wicked. Genesis.

2. Equitable ; agreeing with right.

Kill my rival tun, for he no less

Deserves ; and I thy righteous doom will bless.

Dryden.

Ri GHTEOUSLY. adv. [from righteous.]

Honestly ; virtuously.
Alliens did rightemisly decide.

When Phocion and %vlien Socrates were try'd
;

As righteously liiev did those dooms repent.

Still ihey were wfse. whatever way tliey went.
Dryden.

Ri'ghteousness. n.s. [from righteous.]

Justice ; honesty; virtue; goodness; in-

tegrity.

'I'he scripture, ascribine to the persons of men
righteousness, HI regard of their manifold virtues,

may not be construed, as though it did thereby

clear thera from ail faults. Hooker.

Here wretclied Phlcgias warns the world wiih

cries,

Cou'd warning make the world
wise

;

Learn righteousness, and dread
deities. Dryden.

Good men often suffer, aud tiiat even for the

sake of righteousness. Nelson.
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JU'GHTFUL. udj. [right and/,///.]

J. Having the right; having the just

claim.

_
As in this Iiauglity great attempt,

Thev labiiured to su|iplaiit ihe rightful heir;
I lost my lihert}-. ami tiiey tlleir lives. Skakesp.
Some wiil mourn in ashes, some coal black,

F.ir llie deposuig of a rightful king. Shakesp.

2. Honest; just; agreeable to justice.
Nor wduitt, for goM or fee,

Be won, their riglttfiU causes down to Uead.Spens.
Gallier ail the smiling hours

;

Sucli as witli friendly care have guarded
Patriots and kings in rightful wars. Prior.

Ri'ghtfully. adv. [from rightful.] Ac-
cording to right ; according to justice.
Henry, who claimed hy succession, was sensible

that his title was not found ; but was rightfully in
Mortimer, who had married the heir of VoVk.

Dryden's Preface to Fables.

Right-hand. 7i. 5. Not the left.
The rank of osiers, by the murmuring stream.

Left on youtright-Iiaiid brings yuu to the place.

Shake^^.

iliGHTPULNESS. n.s. [from rightful.]
Moral rectitude.
But still although we fail in perfect rightfulness,

Seek we to tame these superfluities,
Ivor wholly wink though void of purest sightful-

„ "t-ss. Sid7Ky.
Rightly, adr. [from right.]
I. Accordingtotruthorjustice; properly;
suitably ; not erroneously.
Each of his reign allotted, rightlier call'd

Pmv'rs of fire, air, water, and earth beneath. Milt.
Descend from heav'n, Urania I by that name !

It rightly thou art call'd. Milton's Par. Lost.
For glory done

Of triumph, to be styl'd great conquerors.
Patrons of mankind, gods, and sons of guds

;

Destroyers rii'/if&r call'd, and plagues of men.

, Milton.A man can never have so certain a knowledge,
that a proposition, which contradicts the clear
pnnciples of his own knowledge, was divinely
revealed, or ihal he understands the words richllii
wherein it is delivered; as he has, that the conlia-
ry IS true. Locke.

Is this a bridal or a friendly feast?
Or from their deeds I rightlier may divine.
Unseemly flown with iiisolcnce or wine. Pope.

2. Honestly; uprightly.
Let not my jealousies be your dishonour

;lou may be rightly jast, whatever 1 shall think.

3. Exactly.
Should I irrunt, thoi^ didst not rightly see

;

1 hen tluiu wert first deceivr'd. Dri
4. Straitly ; directly.
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to be more rigid and inflexible, than a solid one
of the same substance and viei^ht.Rayonthe Crea.

2. Severe ; inflexible.

His severe judgment giving law.
His modest fanc\ kept in awe

;

As rigid husbands jealous are.
When they believe their wives too fair. Denham.

3. Unremitted ; unmitigated.
Queen of this universe! do not believe

Those rigid threats of death
; ye shall not die. Milt.

4. Sharp ; cruel. It is used somewhat
harshly by Philips.

Cressy plains
And Aginconrt, deep ting'd with blood, confess
What the Silures vigour unwithstood
Could do in rigid fight. Philips.

RiGi'DiT'y. n.s. [rigidite.Vr. frorarigid.]

1. Stiffness.

Rigidity is said of the solids of the body, when
being stiff or inipliable, they cann^it readily per-
form their respective ofhces ; but a fibre is said to
be rigid, when its parts so strongly coliere toge-
ther, as not to yield to that action' of the fluids,

which ought to overcome their resistance in order
to the preservation of health : it is to be remedied
by fomentations.

Rigidity of the organs is such a state as makes
them resist that expansion, which is necessary to
carry on the vital functions : rigidity of the vessels
and organs must necessarily fcHlow from the rigi-

dity of the fibres. Arbuthnoton Atinients.

I. Stiffness of appearance ; want of easy
or airy elegance.

Tills severe observation of nature, by the one
in her commonest, and by the other inher abso-
lulest fornts, must needs produce in both a kind
tj( rigidity, and consequently more naturalness than
gracefulness. Wiiltnn's Architecture.

Rigidly, adr. [fromrigid.]

1

.

Stiffly ; unpHantly.

2. Severely ; inflexibly ; without remis-

sion ; without mitigation.

Ri'gidness. ». s. [fiom rigid.] Stiff-

ness ; .severity ; inflexibility.

Ri'glet. 71. s. [regulet, Fr.] A flat thin

square piece of wood.
The pieces that are intended to make the frames

for pictures, before they are molded, are called

riglets. Moion.

Ri'gol. n..?. A circle. Used in Shake-
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sobriety in some, drive others into rigon that ar«
unnecessary ? Svratt,

I his prince lived in this convent, with all the
Wg,)rand austerity of a capucliin. .iddisnn on Italy.

5. Strictness ; imabated exactness.
It may not seem hard, if in cases of necessity

certLin profitable ordinances sometimes be releas-
ed, r ither than all men always stricdy bound to
the g. ncral rigm thereof. Hooker.
Heat and cold are not, according to philosophi-

cal rigour, the efficients; but are names .express-
ing our passions. Clanville.

Ihe base degenerate age requires
Severity and justice in its rigour:
"Ihis awes an impious bold offending world .iddis.

6. Rage ; cruelty ; fury.
He at his foe with furious rigour smites,

Th.al strongest oak might seem to overthrow
;

^

The stroke upon his shield so heavy lights.
That to the ground it doubleth him full low. Spens.

Driven by the necessities of the times and the
temper of tlie people, more than led by his own
disposition to any height and rigour of actions.

King Cliarlcs.

7. Hardness ; not flexibility ; solidity ; not
softness.

Shakesp.

Dryden.

We wish one end; but dilTer in order and way,
that leadeth rightly to that end. Aschaiii.

Ri'ghtness. }i.s [from right.]

1. Conformity to truth ; exemption from
being wrong ; rectitude ; not errour.

It is not necessary tor a man to be assured r.f
the 7!^/iliic>s of his conscience, by such an infalli-
ble certainty of persuasion as amounts to the clear-
ness of a f'eiDonstration

; hut it is sutricient if he
knows It upcMi grounds (.f such a probability, as
shall exclude all rational grounds of doubling.

, . South.
Like brute beasts, we travel with the herd, and

are never so solicitous fur the rightness of the way,
as for the number or figure oTour company.

Rogers's Sermons.
2. Straitness.

Sounds move strongest in aright line, which
nevertheless is nut caused by the rightness of the
line, but by the shorUiess of the distance.

ISacoHS Nat. Histt

RI'GID. adf. [rigidc, Fr. i-igidus, Lat.]
1. Stifl^; not to be bent; unpliant.

A body, that is hollow, may be demonstrated

n. s.

spi-firi: for a diadem.
This sleep is sound ; this is a sleep.

That, from his t;olden 7-i^u^, hath divorc'd

So many English kings. Shakesp. HenrijTV.

RI'GOUR. «. 5. [ngor,Lat.]
1 . Cold ; stiffness.

The rest his look
Bound with Gorgonian rigoiiv, not to move. Milton,

2. A convulsive shuddering with sense of

cold.

Rignrs, chiilness, and a fever attend every such
new suppuration. Blackmore.
A right rej^imen, during the rigor or coid fit in

the heginning of a fever, is of great importance ;

a long continued rigor is a sign of a strong disease :

during the rigor, the circulation is less quick, and
[he hlood actually stagnates in the extremities,

and, j)ressiiig upon the heart, may produce con-
cretions ; therefore a rigor increaseth an inflam-

mation. . Arbuthnot.

3. Severity; sternness; want of conde-
scension to others.

Nature has got the victory over passion, ail Iiis

' rigour is turned to grief mid pity. Denham*s Soph ij.

Rigour makes it ditficalt for sliding virtue to

recover. Clarissa.

4-, Severity of life ; voluntary pain ; aus-

terity.

He resumed his Hgors, esteeming this calamity

such a one as should not be outlived, but that it

became men t'> be martyrs lo. Felt.

Does not iuuseuess of life, and want of a due

The stones the 7-i^or of iheir kind expel.
And supple into softness as tliey fell. Dryden,

Ri'gorous. adj. [from rigour.]

1. Severe; allowing no abatement.
He shall be thrown down the Tarpeian rock

With rigorous hands ; he hath resisted law.
And therefore law shall scorn hrm further trial.

Than the severity of publick power. Shakesp.
Are these terms hard and rigorous, beyond our

capacities to perform r Rogers'iSei-mom.

2. Exact; scrupulously nice : as, a rigo-

rous demonstration ; a rigorous defini-

tion.

Rigorously, adv. [from rigorous.]

1. Severely; without tenderness or miti-

gation.
Lest they faint

At tlie sad sentence rigorouslij urg'd.

For ] helinid them solien'd, and with tears,

]5ewaiiing tiieir excess, all terror hide. Milton,
'1 iie people would examine his works more rigo-

rouslu than hiniicJf, and wuuld nut forgive the least
mistake. Dryden.

2. Exactly; scrupulously; nicely.

RILL, n. s. [rivuiuSj Lat.] A small brook ;

a little streamlet.
May thy brimmed waves from this

Their full tribute never miss.

From a thousand
f
etty rills,

Tliat tumble down the snowy hills. Mitton,
On every thorn delightful wis'lura grows.

In every rill a sweet instruction flows
;

But some untaught, o'erhear the whisp'rlng rdl.

In spite of sacred leisure blockheads still, Yoiing

To Rill. r. w. [from the noun.] To run

in small streams.
lo ! Apollo, mighty king, let cnTv,

Ill-judging and verbose, from J^ethe s lake.

Draw tuns immeasurable ; while thy favour

Administers to my r.mbitious thirst

The wholesome draught frura Aganippe's spring

Genuinq, and with soft murmurs gently rmirtg-

Adown the mountains where thy daughters haunt.
Prior.

Ri'llet. n.s. [corrupted from rivulet.] A
small stream.
A creeke of Ose, between two hills, delivering

a little fresh rillet into tlie sea. Carew.

Th' industrinus muse thus labours to relate.

Those rillets that attend proud Tamer and her

state. Drayton

Rim. n.s. [puna, Sax.]

I. A border ; a margin.
It keeps otV tlie same thickness near its centre ;

while its tigure is capable of variation towards the

rim. fhrew,
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4. That which encircles something else.

Wemav not atViini, tliat rupl jrt-s are contiim-

blp unti> one side, as the perit<Mieuin or rim of the

belly may be broke j or its perforationsrelaxetl in

either. Brourisl'xilg. Err.

riie (Imra-niaker uses it for rimbs, Mortitner.

Rime. n. s. [])j\nr\. Sax.]

1. Hoar frost.

Breathing upon a ^lass gi-velh a dew ; and in

rime frosts you shall hnd drops of dew upon the

inside "f glass wlndrtws. Bacon.

In a hiiar fnist, a rime is a multitude of qua-
drangular prisms piled without auj order one over
another. Grew.

2. [Rima, Lat.] A hole ; a chink. Not
used.
Though birds have no epiglottis, yet can tliey

contract the ritne or chink of their larinx, su as lo

prevent the admissiou of wet or dry indigested.

Broicn's Vulg. Err.

To Rime. r. n, [from the noun.] To
freeze with hoar frost.

ToRi'mple. v. a. To pucker; to contract

into corrugations. See CRUMPLE and

Rumple.
The skhi was tense, also rimpUd and blistered.

]\'iseman.

Ri'my. adj, [from rime,] Steamy ; fog-

gy ; frill of frozen mist,

I'he air is now cold, hot, dry, or moist ; and
then thin, thick, foggy, ri/ny, or poisonous. Kurrej/.

Rind. n,s, [i-\mb,Sax. rinde, Dut.] Bark;
husk.
Therewith a piteous yelling voice was heard,

Cr3ing, O spare with guilty hands to tear

JMy tender sii^es in this rougli riyid embar'd. Speni.
\Viihi.i the infant rind of this small flower

poison hath residence, and medicine power. Shah.

These plants are neither red nt)r polished, when
drawn out of the water, till their rhid hare been
taken off. Boyle.

Others whose fruit, buniish'd with golden rind,

Sung amiable. Milton's Par. Lost.

Thou canst not touch the freedom of this mind
With alt thy charms, although this corporal rind

Thou hast immanacl'd. Milton.

This monument, thy maiden beauty's due,
High on a plane-tree shall be hung to view

j

On the smooth rind the passenger shall see

Thy nameengrav'd, aud worship Helen's tree.

Vriidcn.

To Rind. v. n. [from the noun.] To de-

corticate ; to bark ; to husk.

RING, n.s. [Jjjiinj, Sax.]

1. A circle; an orbicular line.

In this habit

Met I my failierwith his bleeding rings,

Tlieir precious gems new lost. Shakesp,

Bubbles of water, before they began to exhibit
their colours to the naked eye, have appeared
throupli a prism girded about with many parallel

and horizontal rinss. Newton.

2. A circle of gold or some other matter
worn as an ornament.

A quarei.
—About a hoop of gold, a paltry ring. Shakesp.

1 have seen old Rt.manrin|fsso very thick about,
and with such larjre stones in them, that 'tis no
wonder a fop should reckon them a little cumber-
some in (lie summer, Addison.

3. A circle of metal to be held by.
1 he rings of iron, that on the doors were Iiung,

Sent out a jarring sound, and harshly rung. Dryd.
Some ea^le pot tlie rin"^ of my tiox in Ins beak,

with an intent to let it fall, and devour it. Swiji.

4. A circular course.

Chaste Diana,
Goddess presiding o'er the rapid racej

Place me, O place me in iJie dust^' ring,
' Where youthful charioteers contend for glorv !

Smith.

5. A circle made by persons standing
round.

R I N
Makp a ring abnut the corpse of CsB^ar, I

And iet iiK- shew you him lliat made the will Shak, i

The Italians, perceiving llR'm*elves almost en-

viri ned, cast themselves Into a ring, and retired

back into the cil.V- Haywani.

Kninid mv arh'uir a new rbi^ they made,

And f.iutid'il about tlie sacred shade. Drtiden.

C. A number of bells harmonicall)' tunetl.

A squirrel spends his lillle rage,

In jumpriiir round arowlini; cage;

The cajie is either side turn'd up,

Striking a rivg of bells a-top. I'rior.

7. The sound of bells or any other sono-

rous body.
Stop the'holes of a hawk's hell, it will make no

Tina, but a llat noive or rattle. Baron.

Hawks bells, that have holes, give a greater

rin^, than if the pellet did strike upon brass in the

open air. Bacon.

Sullen Moloch fled.

Hath left in shadows dread
His burning idol all of blackest hue

;

In vain with cymbals ring,

Tliev call the crisl.v kins. Milton.

8. A sound of any kind.
The king, full of confidence, as he had been vic-

torious in Fiatlle, and had prevailed with his par-

liament, and had the ring of acclamations fresh in

his ears, thought the rest of liis reign should be hul

play'. Bacons Henry \' 1 1

.

To Ring. v. a. pret. and part. pass. rung.

[jjjimjan.Sax.]

1. To strike bulls or any other sonorous

body, so as to make it sound.
Ring ihe alarum bell. Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. [From rins;.] To encircle.

Talbot,

Who, ring'd about with bold adversity.

Cries out f ir noble York and Somerset. Shakesp.

:i. To fit with rings.

Death, death , oh amiable lovely death !

Thou odoriferous stench, sovnid rottenness.

Arise forth from thy couch of lasting night,

Thou hale and terrour to prosperity.

And I will kiss thy detestable bones.

And f)ut my eye-balls in thy vaulty brows.

And ring these fingers with thy houshold worms.
Shahesp.

4. To restrain a hog by a rhig in his nose.

To Ring. v. n.

1. To sound as a bell or sonorous metal.
Bing out, ye cr3'stal spheres.

And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time ;

And let the base of heav'n's deep organ blow. Milt.

No funeral rites, nor man in mournful weeds.
Nor mound'ul bell shall riTj^'her burial. Shakesp.

Easy it might be to ring other changes n[>on

the same bcllsT Korris's Miscellanies.

At Latagus a weighty stone he flung
;

His face was flatted, and his helmet rung. Dryd.

'2. To practise the art of musick with

bells.

Siens for communication may be contrived at

pleasure : four hells admit twenty-four changes in

ringing ; each change may, by agreement, have a

certain signification. Holder.

3. To sound ; to resoimd.
Hercules, missine his page, called him by liis

name aloud, that all the shore rang of it, Bucon*

Ihe parlictiUr ringing sound in gold, distinct

from the sound of other bodies, has no particular

name, Locke.

With sweeter notes each rising temple ni7i^,

A Raphael painted ! and a Vida sung

!

Inunorlal Vida! Pope.

4. To utter as a bell.

Ere to lilack Ilccal's summons
The shard born beetle, with his drowsy hums,
Hath n/n(^ nifrht's yawning peal, there shall be

done
A deed of dreadful note. Shakesp.

5. To tinkle.

R I O
My ears still nn^ with noise ; I'm voxt to death ;

Tonguc-kill'd, and have n<»t \et recuver'd brc<:*-h'

Dryden*

G, To be filled with a bruit or report.

'Ihat profane, atheistic.il, e|>tcureiin rabble,

^^ hoin the wliole nation so ring^ of, ate not indeed,
uh.at they vote themselves, the wisest men in the

world. Simth.

UlNG-BONE. n. $,

Ring-bone is a hard callous substance growint^

in the hollow circle of the liltle pastern of a lior^e,

just above the coronet : it somriimes goes quite
round like a ring, and thence it is called the ring-

bone, farrier's Diet.

Ri'ngdove. n.s. [i'k'vgeldui/ir, Germ.]
Pigeons are of several sorts, wild and tame

;

as wood pigeons, dovecote pigeons, and ringdoies.

Mortimer.

Ri'nger, 7i. s. [from rhig.] He who
rings.

Ringlea'der. n, s. [riyig and leader.]

The head of a riotous body.
He caused to be executed some of the rinstcaJers

of the Cornish men, in sacrifice to the citizens.

Bacon's littrry VH.
The nobility escaped ; the poor people, \*ho

had been deluded by these ringleaders, were exe-

cuted. Addison.

Ringlet, n.s, Iring, with a diminutive

termination.]

1. A small rin^.
Silver the Iintals, deep projectine o'er ;

And gold thennji^t'els that conimanJthe door. Popf.

2. A circle.

Vou demy puppets, th/it

Bv moon-shine do the green ringlets niak?.

Whereof the ewe not bites. Shah, Tempest,

Never met we.
Upon the beached margent of the s'.'a.

To dance uur ringltts to the wiiistling wind.

But with thy brawls thou hast distuib'd our sport.

Shattcsp.

3. A curl.

\VithriHo-^c(squaint,aiid wanton windings wove.
Milton.

Her golden tresses in wanttm rmg/ew wav'd.

As the vine curls her tendrils. Mdtcn.
'J'hese in two suhle ringlets taught to break.

Once gave new beauties to the snowy neck. Pope.

Ri'ngstreaked. adj. [ring and streak-

ed,] Circularly streaked.

He removed the he goats that were ringstreoktd

aiid spotted, and ail the she goats that were

sptckled. Genesis, xxx. S5

Ringtail, n.s. [ring and tail.] A kind

of kite with a whitish tail. Bailej/,

Ri'ngworm. n. s, [i'lJtg and woi'm,] A
circular tetter.

It becan with a serpigo, making many round
spots, such as is generally called rii^gworms.

II isemans Surg.

To RINSE. V, a. [from rein, Germ, pure,

clear.]

1. To wash; to cleanse by washing.
This last costly treaty

Swallow'd so much treasure, and lite a glass

l)id break i' \W rinsing. Shah. HtnryVlll.
Whomsoever he toucheth, and hath nut rinsed

his hands in water, he shall be unclean. Ley. xv. 1 1.

This must move us humbly to sue unto God.
and earnestly to entreat him, to wash us throughly

from oui wickedness, and cleanse us from our sins

:

yea to purge and riiise the fountain thereof, our

unclean and polluted hearts, Perkins.

2. ""I^o wash the soap out of cloaths.

They cannot boil, nor wash,nin riH.^r.ihey say,
j

With water sometimes ink, and sometimes f

whey, C
According as you meet with mud or clay King. '

Ri'nser. n. s, [from rinae,] One that

washes or rinses ; a washer.

RIOT. n.s. [riofte, o\dVr.riotto,\Ui\^]

1. A\'ild and loose festivity.
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When his headstrong riot hath no curb,

When rage and iiot blood are liis counsellors,

When means and lavish manners meet together,

Oh ' with what winps shall liis affection fly

Tow'rd fronUng peril and oppos'd decay.
Shakesp.Henry 1\.

So senseless of expcnce,
, _

That he will neither know how to manitain it.

Kor cease his flow of riot. Shakesji.

A II now was turn'd to jollity and garae.

To luxury and riot, feast and dance. Mr/ton

2. A sedlition ; an uproar.

Transform'd to serpents all.

To his bold riot.

3. To run riot.

R I P R I S

, as accessories
Shakesp

To move or act without

control or restraint.

One man's head runs riot upon hawks and dice.

L' Estrange.

You never can defend his breeding.

Who. in his satvre's running riot,

Could never leave the world in quiet. Swijt.

To Rl'OT. t'. n. [riotler, old Fr.]

1 . To revel ; to be ilissipated in luxurious

enjajTiients.

Let us walk honestly as in the day ; not in riot-

ing and drunkenness. Rmnans, xlil. 13

Now h.- exacts of all, wastes in delight.

Riots in jilrasure, and neglects the law. Darnel.

•2. To luxuriate ; to be tumultuous.

Thy life a long dead calm of fix'd repose;

No pulse that riots, and no blood that glows.Fope.

3. To banquet luxuriously.

4. To raise a setlition or uproar.

Rl'oTER. w. s. [from r(0?.]

1

.

One who is dissipated in luxury.

2. One who raises an uproar or sedition.

El'OTlSE. n. s. [from riot.] Dissolute-

ness ; luxury. Obsolete.

From every "ork he challenged essoin

Forcoiitemplalion sake ;
yet otherwise

His life he led in lawless riotise. ipenser.

Rl'OTOUS. adj. [riolttux, Fr. froin riot.]

1. Luxurious; wanton; licentiously fes-

t'^'^-
> ji

What needs me tell their feasts and goodly

guise.

In which was nothing riotoi« nor vain. Spenser.

When all our otfices have been opprest

With riotous feeders,

1 have retired me to a wasteful cock.

And set mine eyes at flow. _
Shakesp.

John came neither eating nor drinking, that

is. far from the diet of Jerusalem and other rioto.is

places, but fared coarsely.
.

Lnwn.

With ihein no riotous pomp nor Asian tram,

T' infect a navy with their gaudy fears;

Hut war severely like itself appears. Vryden.

2. Seditious ; turbulent.

RiOTOU.sLY. adv. [fnym riotous.]

1. Luxuriously; with licentious luxury.

He that gathereth bv defrauding liis own soul,

galhereth for others that shall spend his goods

riotouslu. £«'"• '^'^- *•

2. Seditiously ; turbulently.

Ri'OToii.sNESs. n. s. [from riototis.] The

st;ile of being riotous.

To RIP. J'. II. [)5pypan, Sax.]

1

.

To lear ; to lacerate; to cut asunder by

a continued act of the knife, or of other

force.

You blood\ Neros, ripping up the womb
Of your dear" mother England, blush for sliaine.

Shakesp.

Thou wilt dash their children, and rip up their

women with child. 2 Kings, viii. 12.

The beast prevents the blow.

And upw ard rips the groin of his audacious foe.

Dryden:

2. To t;ike away by laceration or cutting.

Macdulf was from his mother's womb
Untimely ri;ip'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Esculapius, because ripped from his mother s

womb, was feigned to be the son of Apollo. Hayu.

Kin this heart of mine

Out of my breast, and shew it for a coward s.Otu'.

The conscious husband, who like symptoms

seize.

Charges on her the guilt of their disease ;

Atfecting fury acts a madman's part.

He'll rip the fatal secret from her heart. OrnnviUe.

3. To disclose; to search out; to tear up;

to bring to view.

Let it be lawful for ine to rip up to the very

bottom, bow and by whom your discipline was

planted, at such time as this age we live in began

to make first trial thereof.
«""'"".

You rip up the original of Scotland. apeiis.

This ripping up of ancestors is very pleasing

unto me, and indeed savoureth of some reading.

Spenser on Ireland.

They ripped up all Ihat had been done from the

beginimig of ihe rebellion. .
Claremlon.

The relations considering that a trial would rip

up old sores, and discover things not so much to

the reputation of tiie deseased, they drnpt their

design!
Arbuthnot.

RIPE. adj. [nipe, Sax. rijp, Dut.J

1. Brought to perfection in growth ;
ma-

ture.
Macbeth

Is ripe for shaking, and the pow'rs above

Put on their instruments. Makesp.

Their fruit is improiitablc, not npe to eat.
_

n isdom, IV. 3.

So raay'sl thou live, till, like ripe fruit, thou drop

Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease

Gather'd, not harshly plucfd, for death mature.^

2. Resembling the ripeness of fruit.

Those happiest smiles.

That plav'd on her ripe lip, seem'd not to know

What guests were in her eyes.which patted thence.

As pearls from diamonds dropt. bliakcsp.

3. Complete ;
proper lor use.

I bv letters shall direct your course.

When time is ripe. Shakesp. Henry l\ .

4. Advanced to the perfection ot any qua-

lity-
. , r

There was a pretty redness in his lips,

A little riper and more lusty red

Than that mix'd in his cheeks. ihakesp.

O earlvri;)£.' to thv abundant store.

What could advaiiciug age have added more
.^^^

5. Finished; consummate.
Beasts are in sens;ble capacity as ripe even as

men themselves, perha|)s more ripe. """"'T'

He was a scholar, and a ripe and good oue.Shak.

6. Brought to the point of taking effect

;

fully matured.
He thence shall come.

When tills world's dissolution shall be npc Milt.

While things were just ripe for a war, the can-

tons, their protectors, hiterposed as urapi'" "•

the quarrel.
, ,.

^''''"""•

7. Fully qualified by gradual improvement.

At thirteen years old he was ripe for the "'"j;"-

"
fcpe for heav'n, when fate iEneas calls.

Then shall tliou bear him up, sublime, to rae.

Dryden.

To Ripe. v. n. [from the adjective.] To

ripen ; to grow ripe ; to be matured.

Eipen is now used.

From hour to hour, we ripe and ripe.

And then from hour to hour we rot and rot. Shak.

Slubber not business for my sake, Bassanio
;

But slay the very ripiii^ of the tinie. Shakesp.

Thou»h no stone tell thee what I was, yet thou.

In my grave's inside, see what thou art now ;

Yet thou'rt not so good, till us death lay

To ripe and mellow there, w' are stubborn clay.^^^

To Ripe. v. a. To mature ; to make ripe.

He is retir'd, to ripe his growing fortunes

To Scotland. *'"'''«J''

Rl'PELY. adv. [from ripe] Maturely; at

the fit time.
It fits us theref re ripely;

Our chariots and our hursimeu be in readiness.

Shakesp.

To Rl'PEN. I'. 72. [from ripe.] To grow ripe.

This is the state of man ; to-day he puts forth

The teiider leaves of hope, to-mofrow blossoins.

And bears his blushing honours thick upon hiiu ;

The third day comes a frost, a killing frost

;

And when he thinks, good easy man, full surely

His greatness is a ripening, nips his root

;

And then he falls as I do. Shakesp.

Afore the sour grape is ripening in the flower.

Isaiah, xviii. 5.

The pricking of a fruit, before it ripeiirtii, ripens

the fruit more suddenly. Bacon's ^at. Hist.

Trees that ripen latest, blossom soonest ; at

peaches and cornelians ; and it is a work of Pro-

vidence that they blossom so soon ; for otherwise

thev could not have the sun long enough to npen.

Bacon s Aat. H^t.

Melons on beds of ice are taught to bear.

And strangers to thesmi yet ripen here, t.ranwlte.

To Ri'PEN. v.a. To mature ; to make ripe.

My father was no traitor ;

And that I'll prove on belter men than Somerset.

Were growing time once ripend to my will. S/wlc.

When to ripeii'd manhood he shall grow.

The greedy sailor shall the seas forego. Dryden.

That I settled

Your father in his throne, was for your palie,

I left th' acknowledgement for time to rtpen.Dryi.

The genial suu

Has daily, since his course begun,

Reioic'd the metal to refine.

And ripend the Peruvian mine. Addison.

Be this the cause of more than mortal hate.

The rest succeeding times shall ripen into fate.i'ope.

Here elements have lost their uses ;

Air ripens not, nor earth produces. ivP-

Rl'pENESS. n. s. [from ripc^,

1. The state of being ripe ; maturity.

Thev have compared it to the ripeness of fruits.

Little matter is deposited in the abscess, before

it arrives towards its ripeness. Sharp s Surgery.

2. Full growth.
Time, which made them their fame out-live.

To Cowley scarce did ripeness give. Denham.

3. Perfection ; completion.

To this purpose were those harmonious tunes

of psalms devised for us, that they, which are ei-

ther in vears but young, or touching perfecUon of

virtue a"s yet not grown to ripeness, might, wher.

they think they sing, le.arii.
.

tiooHer.

This royal infant promises

Upon this land a thousand thousand blessings.

Which time shall bring to ripeness. Stianesp.

1 to manhood am arriv'd so near.

And inward ripeness doth much less appear,

Tnat some more timely happy spirits mdu tb.Mitt.

4. Fitness ;
qualification.

Men must endure

Their going heuce, ev'ii as their coming hither -. i

Ripened is all.
Shakesp. King Uar.

Rl'ppER. n. s. [from r/p.] One who rips ,

one who tears ; one who lacerates.

ToRiPPLE. v.n. To fret on the surface,

as water swiftly running.

Ri'PTOWEL. n. s. A gratuity, or reward

given to tenants, after they had reaped

Their lord's corn. Baiky.

To RISE. v.n. pret. ro^e ;
part, rtsen.

Cowley has ris, for rose ; so has .Jonson.

[niran, Sax. reisen, Dut.]

L To change ajacent or recumbent, to an

erect posture.
, , ,

1 have seen her rise from her bed, and ""o*J-"

night-gown upon her &'"'''«;'• ^i'^'""'-
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R I S

The archbishop received him sitting, for, said

he, I am too old to rise. l'.arl of Orrery.

2. To get up from rest.

Ncrer a wife leads a better life than she does ;

do what she will ; go to bed when she list ; rise

when she list. Shakes}).

As wild asses in the desart, go thej forth to their

work, rising betimes for a prey. Job^ xxiv. 5.

That is to live.

To rest secure, and not rise up to grieve.

Datiiel's Civil War.
Thy mansion wants thee, Adam, rise. Milton.

3. To get up from a fall.

True in our fail.

False in our promis'd risJH^. Hilton's Par. Last.

4. To spring ; to grow up.
They imaiiiiie

For one forbidden tree a multitude,

Now vis'n to work them farther woe. Milton.

5. To gain elevation of rank or fortune.

Stimerise by sin, and S( me by virtue fall. Shak.

If they rise not with their service, they will

make their service fall with them. Bacon.

To rise V th' world.

No wise man that's honest should expect. Otway.

Those, that have been raised by some great

minister, trample upon the steDS by which thev

rise, to rival him. South.

6. To swell.

If the bright spot stav in his place, it is a rising

of the hurninz.
"

Levdictis, xiii. 21.

7. To ascend ; to move upwards.
The sap in old trees is not so frank as to rise all

to the boughs, but tireth by the way, and putteth

out moss.
"

_ ^
Hacon.

If two plane polish'd plates of a polish'd lonk-

ing-elass be laid together, so that their sides be

parallel, and at a very small distance from one

another, and then their lower edges be dipped into

water, the water will riseup between them.A'cu'foii.

8. To break out from below the horizon,

as the sun.
He maketh the sun to rise on the evil and the

good. Mati.ieu'. V

He affirmeth, that tunny is fat upon the rising

of the Pleiades, and departs upon Arcturus.

Broicn's fulg. En

.

^^'hethe^ the sun
Bise on the earth, or earth rise on the sun. Milton.

0. To take beginning ; to come into exist-

ence or notice.

Only he spoke, and every thing that is,

Out of the fruitful womb of nothing ris. Cou-leu.

10. To begin to act.

High winds began to rise. Milton.

W ith Vulcan's rage the rising winds conspire.

And near our palace rolls the flood of fire. Dryd.

11. To appear in view.
The piiet must lay out all his strength, that his

words may be nlowiiig, and that every thins he

describes may in:me(iiately present itself, and rise

up to the reader's v lew. Addison.

12. To change a station; to quit a seige.

He, rising with small honour from Gunza, and
fearing the power of the Christians, was gone.

Knolles.

13. To be excited ; to be produced.
Indeed you thank'd me ; but a nobler gratitude

Rose in her soul ; for from that hour she lov'd me.
Otnay.

A thought rose in me, wliich often perplexes

men of contemplative natures. Spectator,

14. To break into military commotions;

to make insurrections.

At our heels all hell should rise,

^Vith blackest insurrection. Milton.

Numidia's spacious kingdom lies

Ready to rise at its young prince's call. Addisojt.

No more shall nation against nation rise,

Nor ardeiitwarriours meet with hateful eyes. Pope.

16. To be roused ; to be excited to action.

Who will rise up for me against evil-doers ? or

who will stand up for me against the workers of

iniquity ? Psalmxciv.

RIS
Gather together, come against, and rise up to

the battle.
Jeremiali.

16. To make hostile attack.

If any man hate his neighbour, lie in wait, and

rise up asiaiiist him, and smite him morUilly, and

fleelh unTo one of those cities, the elders of his

citv shall fetch him thence. Deuteronomy.

17. To grow more £>r greater in any re-

spect.
.\ hideous gabble rises loud

Amone the builders. Milton

The^great duke rises on them ni his demands,

and will not be satisfied with less than a hundred

thousand crowns, and a solemn embassy to Leg

pardon. Addison on Italy.

1 8. To increase in price.

Bullion is ris«n to six shillings and five [^ence the

ounce ; i. e. that an ounce of uncoined silver will

exchange for an ounce and a quarter of coined

silver.
_

i''«'^«-

19. To be improved.
From such an untainted couple, we can hope to

have our family rise to its ancient splendour of face,

air, countenance, and shape. Tatler.

2(). To elevate the stile.

\'our author always will the best advise.

Fall when he falls, and when he rises, rise.Boscomm.

21. To be revived from death.

After I am risen again, I will go before you.
Matthew, xxvi.

The stars of morn shall see him rise

Out of his grave. Udton.

22. To come by chance.

As they 'gan his library to view.

And antique registers for to avise,

There chanced to the prince's hand to rise

An ancient book. Spenser.

•2S. To be elevated in situation.

He bar'd an ancient oak of all her boughs ;

Then on a rising ground the trunk he plac'd,

Which with the spoils of his dead foe he g'ac'd.

Druden.

A house we saw upon a rising. Addison.

Ash, on banks or rising grounds near rivers,

will thrive exceedingly. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Rise. n.s. [from the verb.]

1

.

The act of rising, locally or figuratively.

2. The act of mounting from the ground.

In leaping with weights, the arms are tirst cast

backwards and then forwards, with so much the

greater force ; for the hands go backward before

they take their rise. Bacon.

3. Eruption ; ascent.

Upon the candle's going out, there is a sudden

rise of water ; for the flame filling no more place,

the air and water succeed. Bacon.

The hill submits itself

In small descents, which do its height beguile ;

.\ud sometimes mounts, but so as b'lllows play,

W hose rise not huiders, but makes short our way.
Drtiden.

i. Place that favours the act of mounting

aloft.

Rais'd so high, from that convenient rise

She took herfli<.:ht, and quickly reach'd the skies.

Creech.

Since the arguments against them rise from com-

mon received opinions, it happens, in comtrover-

sial discourses, as it docs in the asiaultin<; of

towns, where, if the ground be but firm, whereon

the batteries are erected, there is no farther in-

quiry of whom it is borrowed, so it alFords but a

lit 7-ise for the present purpose. Locke.

5. Elevated place.

Such a rise, as doth at once invite

A pleasure, and a reverence from tiie sight. Daih.

f>. Appearance as of the sun in the East.

Phwhus ! 5t:iy ;

Tlie world to which you ily so fast.

From us to them can pay your haste

With no such object, and salute your rise

W ith no such wonder, as l)e .Mornay's eyes.
Waller.

R IT
Encrease in any respect.

8. Encrease of price.

LJp(m a breach with Spain, must be considered

the present slate of the king's treasure, the rise or

fjll that may hap[>en in his constant revenue by tt

Spanish war. Temple,

The bishops have had share in the gradual rise

of lands. Siiift.

9. Beginning; original.

It has its rise from the lazy admonitions of those
who give rules, and propose examples, without
joining practice with their instructions. S'lakesp,

All wickedness taketli its rise from the heart,

and the desicn and intention with which a thing is

done, frequently discrinjinates the goodness or

evil of the action. Nelson.

His reputation quickly peopled it, and gave rise

to the republick, which calls itself after his name.
Addison.

10. Elevation; encrease of sound.

In the ordinary rises and falls of the voice, there

fall out to be two beeuiolls between the unison
and the diapason. Bacon.

Rl'sEy. part, [from ri.5e.]

Rl'sER. n, s. [from I'ise,] One that rises.

I'he isle JEs3, where the palace stands

Of th' early riser, with the rosy hands.
Active Aurora ; where she loves to dance. Chapm.

RisiBi'LirY. n.s. [from risible.] The
quality of laughing.

How comes ?owness of stile to be so much the

propriety of satyr, that without it a poet can be

no more a saiyrist, than without risibility he cau

be a man ? Urydeti.

Whatever the philosophers may talk of their

risibilitti, neighing is a more noble expression than

laughing. ~ Arbuthnot.

RISIBLE, adj. [risible, Fr. risihUis, Lat.]

1. Ha\'ing the faculty or power of laugh-

ing.

We are in a merry world, laughing is our busi-

ness ; as if, because it has been made the definition

of man that he is risible, his manhood consisted in

nothing else. Goiernm. ofthe Tongue.

2. Ridiculous ; exciting laughter.

Risk. w. s. [risque, Fr. riesg. Span.]

Hazard; danger; chance of harm.

Some run the risk of an absolute ruin for the

gaining of a present supply. L'Estrange.

When an insolent despiser of discipline, nur-

tured into contempt of all order by a long risfe of

licence, shall appear before a church governor, se-

verity and resolution are that governor's virtues.
•^

South.

By allowing himself in what is innocent, he

would run the risk of being betrayed into what is

not so.

"

Atterbmy.

.\n innocent man ought not to run an equal

risk with a guilty one. Clarissa,

To Risk. r. a. [risqtter, Fr.] To hazard ;

to put up to chance ; to endanger.

\\ ho would hope new fame to raise.

Or risfc his well-established praise.

That, his higli genius to approve.

Had drawn a George, or carv'd a Jove ? Addison.

Ri'sKER. n.s. [from nvA-.] He who risks.

He thither came, t' observe and smoak
What courses other riste-s took. Butler,

Riss. The obsolete preterite of rise.

Hiss not the cviisular luen and left their places.

So soon as thou sai'st down ; and fled thy side ?

Ben Jonson.

RITE. n..v. [);/, Fr r'thi.i, Lat.] Solemn

act of religion ; external observance.

'Hie ceremonies, we have taken from such as

were before us, are not things that belong to this

or that sect, but they are the ancient ritet and cus-

toms of tlie church. Hooker.
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R I V
It is b_v Gcid consecrated into a sacrament, i

noly rite, a means of conveying to ihe worthy rc'

ceiver ilie benefits of the body and biood of Christ,
Hammond's FinidamentaU.

When the prince her fun'ral nfeshad paid,
He pluugh'd the Tyrrhene seas. D:-uden.

Ritual, arf/. [riliul, Fr] Solemnly ce-

R I V

remonious; done according to some re-
ligious institution.

Instant I bade the priests prepare
Ttie ritual sacrifice, and solemn pray'r. Prior.

If to tradition were added, certain constant ritiwl
and embleraalical observances, as the emblems
were expressive, the memory of the thing recorded
would remain. Forhes.

Ri'tual. n.s. [from the adjective.] A
book in which the rites and observances
of rehgion are set down.
An heathen ritual could not instruct a man bet-

ter than these several [licccs of antiquity in the
particular ceremonies, that attended dili'erent sa-
Cfiii<^es- Addison's Remarks on Itatii.

Ri'tlalist. n. s. [from rituiiL] One
skilled in the ritual.

RIVAGE.n.s. [Fr.] A bank; a coast.

Not in use.

Think
Yoti stand upon the rivage, and behold
A city on th' inconstant billows dancing

;

For so appears this fleet Shakesp.

RrV.\L. n. s. [riralis, Lat.]

1
.
One who is in pursuit of the same thing

which another man pursues ; a compe-
titor.

Oh love ! thou sternly dost thy pow'r main- i
tr.in,

(And wilt not bear a rival in thy reien ;
('

Tyrants and thou all fellowship disdain. Dryd.
*

"2. A competitor in love.
She saw her father was grown her adverse par

ty, and yet her fortune such as site must favour
her rival.

^ Sidney.
France and Burgundv,

Great rivals in our younger daughter's love. Shak.
Vour rival's imace in your worth I view

;

And what 1 lov'd in him, esteem in you.Grii7!i'i//c.

Rl'vAL. adj. Standing in competition;
making the same claim ; emulous.

H:id I but tile means
To h.jld a rival place with one of them,
I should be fortunate.
Equal in years, and riraMii renown

With Kpaphus, the youthful Phaeton
Like honour claims.

You bark lo be employed,
While Venus is by rival dogs enjoyed.

To Ri'vAL. r. a. [fi-om the noun.]
1. To stand in competition with another

to oppose.
Those, that have beeti raided by the interest of

soine great tninister, trample upon the steps bv
which they rise, to rival him in his greatness, an"d
at length step into his place. South.

2. To emulate ; to endeavour to equal or
excel.

Ambitious fool I with horny hoofs to pass
O'er hollow arches of resounding brass

;To rival thunder in its rapid course.
And iiuitate inimitable force. Dri/rffn's .Sneis.
O thou, too great to rival or to praise.

Forgive, lamented shade, these duteous lays.
Lee had thy fire, and Congreve had thy wit

;

And copyist, here and there, some like'ness hit

;

But now possess'd thy graces, and thy ease
;

In tliee alone 'twas natural to please

!

Harte.
fo Rival, v. n. To be competitors. Out
of use.

Burgundy,
We first address'd tow'rd you, who with tliis king
Have rival'd for our daugiuer. Shakesp-

Riva'lity, 7 n.*. [rivalitas, Lat. Fron*!
Ri'vALRY. j rival.] Competition;
emulation.

Shakesp.

Dryden

Dryden.

It 13 the privilege of posterity to set matters
right between those antagonists, who, by their ri-

valrii for greatness, divided a whole age. Addison.

Ri'v A LS H I P. n. s. [from rival.] The state

or character of a rival.

To RIV^E. II. fl. preter. Wrtrf; part, r/ren.

[nypr broken. Sax. rijven, Dut. nrfr, Fr.

to drive.] To split ; to cleave ; to di-

vide by a blunt instrument ; to force in

disruption.

.\t his haughty helmet
So hugely struck, that it the steel did ri»e
And cleft his head. Spenser.

_
The varlet at his plaint was grieved sore.

That his deep wounded heart in two did rive.

Spenser.
Through riven clouds and molten firmament,

The fierce three-forked engine making way.
Both lofty towers and highest trees hath rent.

Spejiser.

O Cicero

!

1 have seen tetnpests, when the scolding winds
Have r!i''d the knotty oaks ; but ne'er till now
Did I go through a tempest dropping &te.Shakesp.
As one he stood, escap'd from cruel fight.

Sore toil'd, his riven arms to harock hewn. Milton
The neighbouring forests, formerly shaken and

riven with the thunder-bolts of war, did envy the
sweet peace of Uruina. Hoicel's Vocal Forest.

Had I not been blind, I might have seen
Yon riven oak, the fairest of the green. Dryden.

Let it come
;

Let the fierce lighl'iiing blast, the thunder rice me.
Roue.

To Rive. i'. n. To be split ; to be divided
by violence.

Freestone rives, splits, and breaks in any direc-
tion. Woodward.

To Rive, for derive o\- direct. Not used.
Ten thousand French have ta'en the sacrament,

To r'lve their dangerous artillery

Upon no christian soul but English Talbot. Shak.

To Ri'vel. I', a. [jepipleb.Sax. corrugat-

ed, rumpled.] To contract into wrinkles
and corrugations.
Then droop'd the fading flow'rs, their beautv'i

fled,
_

•*

(
And clos'd tlieir sickly eves and hung the head,

[And TweVd up with Iseat, lay d3Mng ia their bed. J
DritHen.

And since that plenteous autumn now is past,
VVliJse grapes and peaches have indulg'd your

taste,

Tate in srnod part, from our poor poet's board,
Siich riverd fnitts as winter cati atl'urd. Dryden.

A!iim stipticks, with ctnilractini; pow'r,
Shrink hi"! thin essence like ahre/'fi flow'r. Pope.

Riven, part, ofjv're.

Ri'vEK. H. s. [rivitrcj Fr. I'ivus, Lat.] A
land-current of water bigger than a
brook.

It is a most beautiful country, being stored
throutjliuut with many goodly rivers replenislied
with all sorts of fish. Spenser.

Tiir first of these rivers has been celebrated by
the hdUn poets for the gentleness of its cmrse, as

the other for its rapidity. Addison on Ital\}.

River-dragon. v,s, A crocodile, A
name given by Mi/ton to the king of

Thus with ten wounds
The river-dragon tam'd at length, submits
To let his sojourners depart. Milton's Par. Lost.

Ri'vERET. ?;.s. [diminutive of ni't^r.] A
small stream; a rill.

Bringing all their riverets in,

There ends ; a n^w souii to begin. Drayton.
Calls down rivtret from htr spring,

Their queen upon her way to bring. Drayton.

River-god. n.s. Tutelary deity of a river.

His wig hung as strait as the hair of a river-^od

rising from llie water. Arbuthrwt and Pope, i

River-horse. //. j. Hippopotamus.
|

R o A
Rose,

As plants ambiguous between sea and land.
The river horse and scaly crocodile. Milton.

Ri'VET. n. s. [river, Fr. to break the point
of a thing; to drive.] A fastening pin
clenched at both ends.

T*"^ armourers accomplishing the knights,
vV ith busy naram=rs closing rivets a\>.
Give dreadful note of preparation. Shakerp.

Thy armour
I II frush, and unlock the rivets all.
But I'll be master of it. Shuketp.
Though Valeria's fair, and though she love lue

too,

'Gainst her my soul is arm'd on every part

;

Yet there are secret rivets to my heart,
Wliere Berenice's charms have found the way.
Subtle as lightnings. Drvden's Tiirannick Love.
The verse in fashion is, wiien numbers flow

So smooth and equal, that no sight can hnd
The rivet, where the polish'd piece was juin'd.

Dryden.
The rivets of those wings inclos'd

Fit not each other. Drvden's Don Sebastian.
This instrument should move easy upon tlie

"i^'- Sharp.
To Ri'vET. V. a. [from the noun.]
1. To fasten with rivets.

Tliis man,
If all our tire were nut, would fetch down new
Out of the hand of Jove; and Wirt him
To Caucasus, should he but frown. BenJonsoii.

2. To fasten strongly ; tobe made immove-
able.
Yuu were to blame to part with

A thing stuck on with oaths upon vour finger.
And rivetted with faith unto your flesh. Shakesp.
Why should I write this down, that's rivetted,

Screw'd to jny memory > Shakesp. Cqmbeline.
What one party thought to rivet to a settlcdncss

by the influence oi the Scots, that the other re-
jects. Kins Claries.

Till fortune's fruitless spite had made it known.
Her blows not shook but rivetted his throne. Dry^i.
Thus hath God not only rivetted the notion of

himself into our natures, but likewise made the
belief of his being, necessary to the peace of our
minds and happiness of society. T'tilotson.

If the eye sees those tilings rivetted winch are
loose, where will you begin to rectify the mistake :

Lock£.
Where we use words of a loose and wandering

Signification, hence follows mistake ami error,

which those maxims, brought as proofs to establish
propositions, wherein the terms stand for unde-
termined ideas, do by tiieir authority confirm and
rivet.

_
Locke.

Rivet and nail me where I stand, ye pow'rs I

Congreve.
They provoke him to the raLC

Of fangs and claws, and, stooping from your
horse.

Rivet the panting savage to the ground. Addisort.

A similitude of nature and main.ers, in such a
degree as we are capable of, must tie the huiy knot,
and rivet tile friendship between us. Atterbury.

3. To drive or clench a rivet.

In rivttti:i^, the pin you rjret in should stand
upiiglitto the place you rivet \t upon; for if it

do not sta'id upright, you will be forced to set 11

iipright, after it is rivetted. Moron.

Rivulet, n.s. [riDit/us, Lat.] A small

river; a brook ; a streamlet.

By foimtain, wr by shady rhmlet.

He sought them. Milton.

Tile veins, where innumerable little riuii/ets have
their confluence into the common chaimel of tlie

blood. Benttey.

1 saw the rivulet of Salforata, formerly called

Albula, and smelt the stench that arises from its

water, which Martial mentions. .Iddisonon Italy.

RlxDOLLAR. U.S. A German coin, worth

about four sliillini's and

ling.

Roach, n. s. [from

haired.]

si.xpence ster-

Dict.

rutilitf:, Lat. red-
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R O A
A roach is a fish nf no great rtputalioii for liij

cialntv taste : liis spawn is accounted inucti better

than any otiier part uf him : lie is accounted the

water sneep for his simplicilj and foolishness;

aild it is noted, that roaches recover strengtii, and

grow in a fortinght after spawning. Walion's Ang.

If a gudgeon meet a roach^

He dare not venture to approach ;

Yet still he leaps at flies. Smjl.

Road. «. s. [radi, Fr. route, Fr. route is

via tritaj]

1 . Large way ; path.

Would vou not think him a madman, who,

whilst he might easily ride on the beaten r.wrf way,

ihould trouble himself with breaking up of paps ?

SuckUng.

To God's eternal house direct the waj,

A broad and am pie road. Milhm.

The liberal man dwells always in the road, t'elt.

To he indifferent whether we embrace falsehn.id

or truth, is the great road to error. Locke.

Could stupid atoms, with impetuous speed.

By diff'renl roads and adverse ways proceed,

That there they might encounter, here unite.

Blackmore.

There is but oneroad bj which to climb up
Addison.

2. [Rade, Fr.] Ground where ships may
anchor.

I should be still

Peering in maps fcr ports and roads;

And every object that might make me fear

Misfortune to mr ventures. Shakesp*

About tlie island are many roads, but only one

harbour. Sandy's Journey.

3. Inroad ; incursion.
The Volscians stand

Ready.when time shall prompt them, to make road

Upon's again. Shak. Coriolanus.

Cason was desirous of the spoil, for he was, by
the former road into that country, famous and rich.

KnolUi.

The king of Scotland, seeing none came in to

Perkin, turned his enterprize into a road, and
wasted Northumberland with fire and sword. /Jtic.

4. Journey. The word seems, in this sense

at least, to be derived from rode, the

preterite oiride : as we say, a short ride

;

an easy ride.

With ea^y roads he came to Leicester,

And lodg'd'in the abbey. Slmkesp. Hfiiry VIII.

He from the East his flaming road begins. Mitt.

5. The act, or state of travelling.

Some taken from their shups and farms, others

from their sports and pleasures, these at suits of

law, those at gaming tables, some on the road,

others at their own fire-sides. Law.

To RO.AM. t'. n. [romigare, Ital. See

Room ] To wander without any cer-

tain purpose ; to ramble ; to rove ; to play

the vacrrant. It is imagined to come
from the pretences of vagrants, who al-

ways said they were going to Rome.
Five sunmiors have 1 spent in farthest Greece,

Roaming clean through the bounds of Asia. Shak,

Dapiii>e roaming through a thorny wood. Shak.

The lonely fox roams far abroad.

On secret rapine bent, and midnight fraud. Prior.

What were unenlighten'd man,
A savage roaming tiirouj^h the woods and wilds

In quest <'f piey. Thom.'^m's Summer.

To Roam. v. a. To range; to wander

over.
Now fowls in their clay nests were couch'd.

And now wild beasts came forth the woods to

roam. Milton.

Roa'mer. n. s. [from roam.] A rover ;

a rambler ; a wanderer ; a vagrant.

RoAN.arf/. [rouen.Vr.]
lioan horse is a horse of a bay, sorrel, or black

colour, with grey or white spots interspersed very

thick. Fanier's Dictionary,

To Roar. r. n. [papan. Sax.]

1 . To cry as a lion or other wild beast.

R O A
Roaiino' bulls he would make him to tame. Spen.

Warwick and Mnntas'ie,

That in their chains fetter'd the kjo^ly lion.

And made the forest tremble when they roar'd.

Shakesp.

The young lions roared upon him, and yelled.

Jeremiah, ii. 16.

The death of Daphnis woods and hills de- 1

plore,
'

Thev cast the sound to Libya's desarl shore ; I

The"Libyan lions hear, and hearing roar. Dryd.

•2. 'l"o cry in distress.

At his nurse's tears.

He wliin'd and roar'd away your victory.

That pages blush'd at him. Shakesp. Caritilantis,

Sole on the barren sands the sufTnng chief

Roar'd out for anguish, and indulg'd his gnef.Dry.

3. To sound as the wind or sea.

South, East, and West, with mix'd confusion

roar.

And rowl the foaraing billows to the shore. Dryd.

Loud as the wolves'on Orcas' stormy steep,

Howl to the roaring of the northern deep. Pope.

4. To make a loud noise.

'J'he brazen throat of war had ceas'd to roar.Mil.

Consider what fatigues I've known.

How oft I cross'd where carts and coaches roar d.

Gay.

Roar. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The crj' of the lion or other beast.

The wonted roar is up,

Atid hiss continual through the tedious night.

Thomson.

2. An outcry of distress.

3. A clamour of merriment.
Where be vour gibes now ' your gambols ? your

songs ? your'flashes of merriment, that were wont

to set the table in a roar f Shakesp. Hamlet

\. The sound of the wind or sea.

The roar

Of loud Euroclydon. Philips.

5. Any loud noise.

Deep throated engines belcU'd. whose roar

Imbowel'd " itli outrageous noise the air. Milton

Oft on a plat of rising ground,

I hear the far-ofl^ curfew sound.

Over some wide-watcr'd shoar.

Swinging slow with sullen roar. Milton.

When cannons did diffuse.

Preventing posts, the terror, and the news
;

Our neighbour princes trembled at their roar

]l'aller.

The waters, listning to the trumpet's roar.

Obey the summons, and forsake the shore. Dryd.

Roa'rer. n. s. [from roar.] A noisy bru-

tal man.
Tiie English roarers put down all. Howel.

RoARY. adj. [better rori/ ; rores, Lat.]

Dew}'.
On Lebanon his foot he set.

And shook his wings with roarij Alay dews wet.

I'airfol.

To Roast, r. a. [rostir,rolir, Fr. rosii7i,

Germ, jeiioj-to^, Sax. roasted ; frotn

rastrum, Lat. a grate ; to roast, being,

in its original sense, to broil on a grid-

iron.]

I. To dress meat, by turning it round be-

fore the fire.

He roasteth not that which he took in hunting.

Decay of Piety

Roasting and boiling are below ilie dit'iiiiv of

your othce. Swifi's Directions to ihe Cook.

•2. To impart dry heat to flesh.

Here elements have lust their uses.

Air ripens not, nor earth produces ;

Fire will not roast, nor vvater boil. Swift.

3. To dress at the fire without water.

In eggs boiled and roasted, there is scarce differ-

ence til be discerned. Bacon's ^at. Hist.

4. To heat any thing violently.

Roasted in wrath and fire.

He thuso'ersized with coagulate gore.

Old Priam seeks.
"

Shakesp.

ROB
Roast, for roasted.

He lost his roost beef stomach, not beins; able

to touch a sirloin. AddiAtm.

And if Dan Congreve judges right.

Roast beef and ale mak<- Britons tight. Prior,

It warns the cook-ruaid not to burn
The roast meat, which it cannot turn. Swift.

To rule the roast. To govern ; to manage

;

to preside. It was perhaps orighially

roisf, which signified a tumult, to direct

the populace.
\N here champions ruleth the roast.

Their dailie disorder is most. Tas-^s Husbandry,
The new made duke that rules the roast.Shakesp.

Alma slap-dash is all again
In ev'ry sinew, nerve, and vein ;

Runs here and there, like Hamlet's ghost.

While every where site rules the roast. Prior.

Rob. ?j. s. [I believe .'Xrabick.] Inspissated

juices.

The infusion, being evaporated to a thicker con-
sistence, nasseth into a jelly, rob, extract, which
contain all the virtues of the infusion.

Arbnthnot on .il'mfnts.

To ROB. V. a. [robber, old Fr. robbare,

Ital.]

1

.

To deprive of any thing by unlawful

force, or by secret theft ; to plunder. To
be robbed, according to the present use

of the word, is to be injured by theft se-

cret or violent ; to rob is to take away
by unlawful violence; andtos<ec/, is to

take away privately.

Is't not enough to break into mygarden.
And, like a thief, to come to roi my grounds.

But tliou wilt brave me with these sawcy terms ?

Shakesp.

Our sins being ripe, there was no preventing of

God's jurticc from reaping that glory in our cala-

mities, which we robbed him of in our prosperity.

King Charles.

1 have not here dcsign'd to rob him of any part

of that commendation which he has so justly ac-

quired from tlie whole author, whose fraenientj

onlv fall to my portion. Drydtn.

The water nymphs lament their empty urns,

BoEotia, robb'd of silver ].)irce, mourns, .iddison.

2. To set free ; to deprive of something

l)=id. Ironical.

Our house is hell, and thou, a merry devil.

Didst rob it of some taste of tediousness. S'naketp.

3. To take away unlawfully.

Better be disdain'd of all, than fashion a carriage

to rob love from any. Shakesp.

Procure, that the nourishment may not be r.'ti-

bed and drawn away. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Nor will I take from any man his due ;

But thus assuming all, he robs from you. Dryden.

Oil double sacrilege (Mi things divine.

To rob the relick, and deface the shrine '. Drydeii.

Robber, v. s. [from rob.] One that

plunders by force, or steals by secret

means ; a plunderer ; a thief.

These hairs, which thou dost ravish from my
chin.

Will quicken and accuse thee : I'm your host

:

With rohhirs hands, mv hospitable favours

You should not rulUe thus. Shakesp.

Had'st thou not committed

Notorious murder on those tliirty men
At Ascalon

;

, , . .

Then, like a robber, strlp'd'st them of their robes.

Mi/ton's Agon istea.

The robber must run, ride, and use all the des-

perate wavs of escape ; and probably, aller all,

his sin betrays hiui to the gaol, and from thence

advances him to the gibbet.
_

South.

Bold Prometheus did aspire.

And stole from heav'ii the seeds of fire

;

A train nf hills, a ghastlv crew.

The ro66er's blazing track pursue. Dryd. Horace.
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ROC
Publick robbers are more criminal than petty

and CDiniiion thieves. Davenanl.

Ro'bbery. «. s. [robrrir, old Fr. from
roij.] Theft perpetrated by force or
with privacy.
Thieves for their robbery liave authurltv,

A\ hen judgeii steal themselves. '
Shukesp.

A storm or rohbcrt/

Sliook down mv mellow hangings. Shakesp.
Some more ettectual way might be found, for

suppressing common thefts and robberies. Temple.

Robe. n. s. \i-obhf, Fr. robba, Ital. rauba,
low Lat.] A gown of state ; a dress of
dignity.
Through tatter'd cloaths small vices do appear

;

Robes and furr'd gowns hide all. Shakesp.
My Nan shall be the queen of all fairies,

Finely attir'd in a robe of white. Shakesp.
The last good king, whom willing Rome obey d,

AVas the poor offsjiring of a captive maid;
Vet he those robes of empire justly bore,

' Which Romalus, our sacred founder, wore. Dryd.

To Robe. r. a. [from the noun.] To dress

pompously ; to invest.

What christian suldi?r will not be touched with
a religious emulation, to see an order of Jesus do
sucii service tor enlarging the christian borders

j

and an order of St George onJy to robe, and feast,

and perform rites and observances ? Bacon.
'Jherc in long robes the royal magi stand ;

The sage ChaldiEans rob'd \a white af>pear'd,
And Brachmans. Pope's Temple ofFame.

Robed in loose array she came to bathe. Thorns.

Ko'bert. n.s. [^iratiium 2'upcrti, hat.]

An herb; stork -bill. Ainsuotth.
Robe'rsman. 7 w. s. In the old statutes,

Rore'rtsman. f a sort of bold and stout

robbers or night thieves, said to be so

called from Robinhood, a famous robber.

Ro'bin. 7 n. s. [rubecula,

ROBIN-RED-BREAST. j Tat.] A bird

so named from his red breast ; a ruddock.
Up a grove did spring, preen as in May,

When April had been moist; upon whose bushes
The pretty robhis, nightingales, and thrushes
\Varbled their notes. Suckling,
The robin-red-breast, till of late had rest,

And children sacred held a martin's nest. Pope.

Robo'reous. adj, [robui\ Lat.] Made
of oak. Diet.

ROBU'ST. 1 adj. [robustus, Lat. ro-

ROBUSTIOUS. 5 biisfe, Fr.]

1. Strong; sinewy ; vigorous ; forceful.
These redundant h-cks,

Rohustimis to no purpose, clustrini: down,
\ ain monument of streniith. Milton s Agonistes.

2. Boisterous ; violent ; unwieldy.
The lufn sympathize with the mastitfs, in ro-

bustious and rough coming cm. Shakesp. Henry Y.
It oiJ"ends me to hear a robustious periwig-pated

fellow tear a passion to tatti-rs, to very rags, to

split the ears ut' tiie groundlings. Shakesp.
While I was managing this young robustious fel-

low, that old spark, who was nothing but skin and
bone, slijjt through my fingers. Drijden,

Romp-loving miss
Is haui'd about in gallantry robust. Thomson.

3. Requiring strength.
The tenderness of a sprain remains a good while

after, and leaves a lasting caution in the man, not
to put the part quickly again to any robust em-
ploy menl. Locke.

4. Robustious is now only used in low
language, and in a sense of contempt.

ROBU'STNESS. w. s. [from robust.]

Strength ; \igour.
Beef may confer a mbnstness on ray son's Umbs,

but will hebetate his intellectuals.

Arbuth. and Pope.

Rocambo'le. W.5. SeeGARucK,

ROC
Rocambole is a sort of wild garlick, otherwise

called Sjianish garlick ; the seed is about the big-

ness of ordinary pease. Mortimer.
Garlick, rocambole, and onions abound with a

pungent volatile salt. Arhiithnoton Alim.

Roche-alum. n.s. [i-oche, Fr, a rock.]

A purer kind of alum.
Roche-alum is also good. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Rochet, n. s. [rochet, Fr. rochetum, from

roeeuSy low Lat. a coat.]

1

.

A surplice ; the white upper garment of

the priest officiating.

What zealous plirenzy did the senate seize.

That tare the rotchetXo such rags as these ^Cleavel.

2. [Rubellio, Lat.] A fish. Amsworth.
ROCK. w. s. [roc, roche, Fr. rocca, ItaL]

1. A vast mass of stone, fixed in the earth.
The splitting rocks cow'r'd in the sinking sands,

And would not dash me with their ragged sides.

Shakesp
There be rock herbs j but those are where there

is some mould. Bacons Xat. Hist.

Distilling some of the tincted liquor, all that

came over was as limpid and colourless as rock wa-
ter, and the liquor remaining in the vessel deeply
ceruleous. Boyle.

These lesser rocks, or great bulky stones, are

thev not manifest fraizraents ? liurnet.

Of amber a nodule, invested with a coat, called

roc^- amber. Woodu-ardon Fossils.

Pigeons or doves are of several sorts ; as wood
pigeons and rock pigeons. Mortimer s Hnsbiintlry.

Y'e darksome pmes, that o'er yon rocks reclin'<i,

Wave iii::h, and murmur to the hollow w\ud. Pope.

I. Protection ; defence. A scriptural sense.
Though the reeds of Kgypt break under the

hand of him that leans on them, ^et the rock of

Israel will bean everlasting stay. King Charks.

3, [Rocky Dan. 7'occa, \Ui\. rucca, Span.

sphiroch^ Dut.] A distaff held in the

hand, from which the wool was spim by
twirling a ball below,
A learned and a manly soul

1 purpos'd her ; that should with even powers.
The rock, the spindle, and the sheers controul
Of destiny, and spin her own free hours. iJ. Jonson,

On the rock a scanty measure place

Of vital flax, and turn the wheel apace. Dryden.
Flow from the rock, niy flax, and swiftly flow,

Persue tliy thread, the spindle runs below, Par/ie/,

To Rock. v. a. [rocqtier, Fr.]

1, To shake ; to move backwards and for-

wards.
If, by a quickermc/cui^ of tlie engine, the smoke

were more s\vifiiy shaken, it would, (ike w-ater,

vibrate to and fro. Boyle.

The wind was laid ; the whisp'ring sound
Was dumb ; arising earthquake rcoAr'd the ground.

Dryden.
A living tortoise, being turned upon its back,

ceuld help itself only by its neck and head, by
pushing against the ground to rock itself as in a

cradle, to find out the side towards which the ine-

quality of the ground might more easily permit to

its sheli. ~ Ray on the Creation.

2. To move the cradle, in order to procure

sleep.
Come, take hand with me.

And rock the ground whereon these sleepers be.

Shakesp.

Leaning her head upon my breast.

My panting heart rock d her asleep. Suckling.

My bloody resolutions,

Like sick and froward children,

Were rock'd asleep by reason. Venkam.
W hile his secret soul on Flanders preys,

He rocks the cradle of the babe of Spain. Dryden.
High in his iialj, rock'd in a chair of state,

The king with his tempestuous council saie.Dryd.

3. To lull; to quiet.

Sleep rock thy brain,

And never come mischance between us twain !

Shakesp.

ROD
To Rock. v.n. To be violently agitated

;

to reel to an fro.

The rocking town
Supplants tbeir footsteps ; to and fro thej reel

Astonished. PhUip$.
I like this rocking of the battlements. Young.

Rock-doe. m. s. A species of deer.
'Ihe rock-doe breeds cliiefl^- upon the Alps: a

creature of admirable swiftness ; and nia%' proba-
bly' be tiiat mentioned in the book of Job : her
horns grow sometimes so far backward, as lo reach
over her buttocks. Crete's Musieum.

Rock-ruby. n.s. A name given impro-
perly by lapidaries and jewellers to the
garnet, when it is of a very strong, but
not deep red, and has a fair cast of the
blue. Hill on Fossils.

Rock'r]ibt/ is of a deep red, and the hardest of
all the kinds. ]t'oodwiird on Foisils.

Rock-salt. n. s. Mineral salt.

Two pieces of transparent rock-sttlt ; one while
the other red. ^'oadward on Fossils,

Rocker, n. s. [from rock.^ One who
rocks the cradle.

Ilis fellow, who the narrow bed had kept,
Was weary, and without a rocker slept. Drjjden,

Ro'cKET. n. «. [)occA<';/o, Ital.] An arti-

ficial firework, being a cylindrical case

of paper, filled with nitre, charcoal, and
sulphur, and which mounts in the air to

a considerable height, and there bursts.
Every rocket ended in a constellation, strowin^

the air with a shower of silver spangles. Addison.
\^'hen bonfires blaze, your vagrant works sliali

rise

In rockets, till they reach the wojid'ring skies.

Garth.

Ro'cKET. n.s. [eruca.] A plant. The
whole plant hath a peculiar fetid smell.

iMilltr.
Rocket is one of the sallet furniture. Mortimer,

Ro'cKLESS. adj. [from rock.] Being with-

out rocks.

A crystal brook
Is weedless all above, and rockUss all below. Dry.

Ro'cKROSE. n. s. [rock and rose.] A plant*

Ro'CKWORK. 71.S. [/ Of/: and «'orA\] Stones

fixed in mortar, in imitation of llie aspe-

rities of rocks. A natural wall of rock.
The garden is fenced on the lower end, by a

naturaJ luound of rockicork. Addison,

Ro'cKY. adj. [from j-ocA*.]

1. Full of rocks,

Val de Compare presenteth her rocky moun-
tains, Sandys.

Make the bold prince

Through the cold North and ror/cy regions run.

Waller.
The vallies he restrains

With rockij mountains. Dryden.
Js'ature lodges her treasures in rocky ground.

Locke.

2. Resembling a rock.

Such destruction to withstand, he opposed the

rocky orb

Of tenfold adamant, his ample shield. Mitton.

3. Hard; stony; obdurate.
1, like a poor bark, of sails and tackling reft,

Rush all to pieces on thy rocky bosom. Shakesp,

Rod. n. s. [roede, Dni.]

1, A long twig.
Some chuse a hazel rod of the same year's shoot,

and this they bind on to another straight stick of

any wood, and walkini: softly over ilmse j)laces,

where they suspect the bowels of the earth to be
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ROE
ennched by metals, tlie wand will, by bowing

towards it, discover it. Boyle.

2. A kind of scepter.

Sli' bad all the roval makings of a queen ;

As bolv nil. Edward Confessor's crown,

The roii and bird of peace. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

The past'ral retd of Hermes, or his opiate rod.

Millon

O gentle sleep, I cr^'d.

Why is thy gill to me alone deny'd ?

Mildest of beings, friend to ev'ry clime.

Where lies my error, wbat has been my crime?

Beasts, birds and cattle feel thy balmy rod
;

The drowsy mountains ware, and seem to nod :

The torrents cease to chide, the seas to roar.

And tlie husb'd waves recline upon the shore.

i^arfe.

3. Any thing long and slender.

Let the fisherman

Increase his tackle, and his rod retie. Gay.

Haste, ye Cyclops, w ith your forked rods.

This rebel love braves all the gods,

And everv hour by love is made.

Some heaven-defying Encelade. Granville.

4. An instrument for measuring.
Decerapeda was a measuring rod for taking the

dimensions of buildings, and signified the same

thing as pertica, taken as a measurt of length.

Arimthnot.

6. An instrument of correction, made of

twigs tied togtlher.

If he be but once so take:- idiv roguing, he may
punish him with stocks ; but if ^e be found again

soluitering, he may scourge him with whips or

Tods,
^ " Spenser on Ireland.

I am whipt and scourg'd with rods,

Keiilcd, and stung with pismires^ when I hear

Of Bollngbroke. Shakesp. Hrnry IV.

In this condition the rod of God hath a voice to

be heard, and he, whose office it is, ought now to

expound to the sick man the particular meaning
of the voice. Hammond.

Grant me and my people the benefit of thy

chastisements ; that thy rod, as well as thy staff.

niav comfort us. King Charles.

They trembling learn to throw the fatal dart.

And under rods of rough centurions smart.
Dryden.

As soon as that sentence is executed, Xhe^eroils,

these ittstrumentsof divine displeasure, are throwx

into the fire. Atterbury.

A wit's a feather, and a chief a rorf

:

.An h'inest man's the noblest work of God. Ptipe.

Rode. pret. of Wrff.

He in paternal glory rode. Milton.

Rodomontade. 7i. s. [from a boastful

boisterous hero of Ariosto, called liudo-

monfe ; rodomontade, Fr.] An empty
noisy bluster or boast ; a rant.

He only serves to be sport for his company
;

for in these gamesome days men will give him
hints, wiiich may put him upon his rodomontades.

Government oj the Tongue.

The libertines of painting have no other model
but a rodomontade genius, and very irregular,

which violently hurries them away.
Drydens Jhifresnou.

He talks extravagantly in his passion, "bur if I

would quote a hundred passages in Ben Jon!.on's

Cethewus. I could shew that the rodomontades of

Almanzorare neither so irrational nor impossible,

for Celhegus threatens to destroy nature. Dryden.

To Rodo.monta'de. v. a. [from the

noim.] To brag thrasonicaliy ; to boast

like Ro<lomonte.

Roe. n. s. [pa, pa-becp. Sax.]

I. A species of deer, yet found in the

Highlands of Scotland.
He would him make

Tlie roe bucks in their flight to overtake. Spenser.

Th}' greyhounds are fleeter than the roe.

Shakesp.

They were as swifi as the roes u|)on the moun-
tains. 1 Chron.

Procure me a Troglodyte footman, who can
catch a rf>f at his full speed. Arbiithnot and I'ope.

\OL. II.

R O G
2. The female of the hart.

Kmi like a me or hart upon
Thf iofty hills uf liilhcrun. Sandys.

Roe. n. s. [properly roan or ro}ie\ runny

Dan. rogtn. Germ.] The eggs offish.

Here comes Roinco
Without his Tfe, like a (tried herring. Shakesp.

Rogation, n, s. [ro^atioji, Fr. from

7'ogOf Lat.] Litany ; supplication.

He perfectetli tlie rogations or litanies before in

use, and addeth untu lliein tliat whicli the present

necessity required. }l**oker.

Supplications, with this solemnity for appeas-

ing of God's wrath, were of thu Greek church

termed litanies, and rogations o{ the Latin. Taylor.

Roga'tion-week. U.S. The week im-

mediately ]>receding Whitsunday; thus

called from three fasts observed therein,

the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
called rogation days, because of the ex-

traordinary prayers and processions then

made for the fruits of I he earth, or as a

preparation for the devotion of holy

Thursday. BieL

ROGUE. 71, s. [Of uncertain etymology.]

A wandering beggar ; a vagrant ; a va-

gabond.
Fur fear lest we, HkerocJies, should be reputed.

And for ear-marked beasts abroad be bruited.

Spenser.

The sheriff and the marshal may do tiie more
good, and more terrify the idle rogue. Spenser.

The scum of people and wicked condemned
men spoiled the pianlation ; fur they will ever live

like ro^iits, and not fall to work, but he lazy and
do mischief. Bacon s ilssaijs.

The troops are all scattered, and the comman-
ders very poor rogues. Shakesp.

2. A knave ; a dishonest fellow ; a villain

;

a thief.

Thou kill'st me like a rogiie and a villain.

Shakesp.

A rogue upon the highway may have as strong

an arm, and take off a man's head as cleverly as

the executioner ; but then there is a vast dispa-

rity, when oue action is murther, and the other

justice. Svuih.

If lie call rogue and rascal from the garret,

He means you no more mischief tliau a parrot.

Dryden,
The rogue and fuol by fits is fair and wise,

And even the best, by fits, whaltbey despise.

Pope.

3. A name of slight tenderness and en-

dearment.
I never knew a woman love man so.

—Alas, pour rogue, I think indeed she loves.

Shakesp.

4. A wa.t^.

Oh, what a rogue and peasant slave am 1

!

Shakesp.

7o Rogue, v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To wander; to play the vagabond.
If he be but once so taken idly roguing, he may

punish him with the stocks. Spenser on Irelar.d.

Hi: rogu'd away at last, and was loit. Carew.

2. To play knavish tricks.

Ro'glery. u. s. [from rogiie.]

1. The life of a vagabond.
To live in one land is captivity.

To run all countries a wild roguery. Donne.

2, Knavish tricks.

They will afterwards hardly be drawn to their

wonted lewd life in thievery and roguery. Spemcr.
You rogue, here's lime in this sack tuo ; there's

nothing but roguery to be found in vilhtnous man.
Shakesp.

Like the devil did tempt and sway 'em
To rogueries, and then betray 'em. Huiiibras.

The kid smelt out the roguery. J.'Kstrange.

'I is no scandal grown,
Tor debt and roguery lo quit the town. Dryden.

R O L
The roguery of alchymy,

And we, the bubbled fuola,

Spend all our present stock in hopes of g(»!den

rules.

3. Waggery ; arch tricks.

Ro'gueship. w. s. [from rogue.]

qualities or personage of a rogue.
Say, in what nasiy cellar under ground,

Or what church porch your rogneship

Swift,

The

ay be

r. \i'. n. [Of this word the

TER. J
most probable etymolo-

fouild f Urydtn.

Ro'gi'ish. adj. [from rogvt]

1

.

\'agrant ; vagabond.
Though the jiersons, by whom it is used, be of

better note than the foriner rognish sort; ^elthe
fault is no less worthy of a marshal. Spenser.

2. Knavish ; fraudulent.

He gets a thousand thum ps and kicks.

Yet cannot leave his roguish tricks. Hwift.

3. Waggish ; wanton ; slightly mischiev-

ous.
The most bewitching leer with her eyes, the

most rit^m?! cast ; her cheeks are dimpled when
she smiles, and her smiles would tempt an her-

mit. Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

I am pleased to see my tenants pass away awlu le

evening in playing their innocent tricks ; our fiii nd
W imblc is as merry as any of them, and shews a

thousand roguish tricks on these occasions. .'If/djs/m.

Timothy used to be playing roguish tricks ; when
his mistress's back was turned, tie would lot! out

histcmgue. .irhnthjwt.

Ro'gvishly. adv. [from rogu/.v/i.] Like

a rogue ; knavishly; wantonly.

Ro'guishness. n. s. [from rvguiih.] The
qualities of a rogtie.

Ro'guy. adj. from rogue.] Knavish;

wanton. A bad word.
A she[)herd's boy had gotten a r.igut/ trick of

cryinc, A wolf, and foolnlg the country with

f.iKe alariMs. L'Estrange.

To RoisT.
To ROISTE

gy is from risttr. Island, a violent man.]

To behave turbulently : to act at discre-

tion ; to be at free quarter; to bluster.

I have a roi'^ting challenge sent aniongst

The dull and factious nobles of the Gti eks.

Will strike amazement to their diowsy spirits,

Shakesp.

Among a crew of roist'ring fellows.

He'd sit whole ev'nings at me alehoufe Si'jtt.

Roi'STER. or Roisterer, n. s. [from the

verb.] A turbulent, brutal, lawless,

blustering fellow.

To ROLL. V n. [roultr, Fr. rolltn, Dut.

from rctula, of roto, Lat]

1. To move any thing by volutatioii, or

successive application of the ditferent

parts of the surfice, to the ground.
Who shall roll us away ti.e stone from the door

of the sepulchre -
"

Ma:k xvii. 3.

2. To move any thing round upon its axis.

3. To move in a circle.

To dress, and troll the tongue, and roll the eye.

Milton.

4. To produce a periodical revolution.

Heav'n slu.ne and ruU'd her motions.

5. To wrap round upon itself.

«. To enwrap; to in\'olve in bandage.
liv this rolltng, parts are kept from joining to-

gether. Hiseman.

7. To form by rolling into round masses.

Grind red lead, or any other colour with strong

wort, and so roll them up into long rolls like pen-

cils. Feacham.

8. To form in a stream or waves.

.\ small Euphrates through the piece 1= roU'd.

And little eagles wave their wings in gold. Pope.

To Roll. r. n.
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R O L
I, To be moved by the successive applica-

tion oJall parts ot^ the surface to a plane

:

as a cylinder.
Fire must renH the sky,

And wheel on the earth, devouring where it rolls.

Milton.

Reports, like snow-hails, gather stiii the farllier

they roll. Government of the Tongue
I'm pleas'd witti my own work.Jovt- wn?; not more

With infant nature, wiu-n his s()aciiius hand
H.id rounded this huge baU of earth and seas,

To give it the first push, and see it roll

Alorg the va^l ahyss. Dryclen.

2. To run on wheels.
He next essavs to walk, but downward pre<;s'd

Oi] four feet imitates his brotlier beast;

By slow degrees lie gathers frora the ground
His legs, and to the Jo//in^ chair is bound. Drijderi

3. To perform a periodical revolution.
Thus the jcar rr-//s within itFelf again. Dryden.
When thirty roUtng years have run their race.

Dryden.
4. To move with the surface variously di-

rected.
Thou, light,

Revisirbt not these eyes, which roll in vain,
,

'Jo find the[nercingray, and find no dawn. Milion.

A boar is chaf'd, his nostrils flames expire,

.^iid Ins red eye-balls roll with living fire. Dryden.

5. To float in rough water.
Twice ten tempestuous nights \rolVd, resign'd

'J'o roaring billows and ilie warring wind. Pope.

C. To move as waves or volumes of water.
\V'avero///n^afler wave intorrent rapture. Milt-

Our nation is too great to be ruined by any but
itself; and if the number and weigfit of itro2/one
^vay upon the greatest changes that can happen,
yet England will be safe. Temple.
Till the huge surge ro/ZV/ott", then backward sweep
The refluent tides, and plui;ge into the deep.Pay^e.

S:orms beat, and rolls the main;
Oh heat those storms, and roll the seas in vain! Pope.

7. To fluctuate; to move tumultuously.
Here tell mc, if thou dar'st, mv conscious soul,

W hat dirt'rent sorrows did within thee roll. Prior.

The Uiodglits, which jo/' within my ravish'd

breast,

'i'o me, no seer, tli* ins|)iring gods suggest. Pope.

In her sad breast the prince's fortunes roll,

And hope and doubt alternate seize hdr soul. Pope.

8. I'o revolve on an axis.

He fasliion'd those linrnioni^is orbs, tliat roll

In restless gyres about the Arctick pole. Sandys.

9. To be moved with violence,

Down they fell

By thousands, angel on archangel roll'd. Milton.

Roll. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

The act of rolling ; ihe state of being
rolled.

2. The iUmy; rolling.

LiiteniniT senates hang upon thy tongue,

Devolving tlirough the maze ofeloijuence

A roll (if [teriod'', sweeter than her song, Thomson.

3. [Rouffau. Fr'] Mass made round.
Large To/f5 of fat about hi-i sliouldcrs clung.

And fr >ni his neck the double de« lap hung. Atidls-

To keep ants from trees, encoin[iass the stem
four finger^ breadth with a circle or ro/f of wool
newly pTuckcd, Mortimer.

4. Writing rolled upon itself; a volume.
Busy angels spread

The lasting roll, recording wliat we said. Pnor.

5. A round borly rolled along; acv'linder.
Where laud is clot'y, and a shower of rain

comes that soaks through, use a mil to break the

clots. Mortimer

6. [Rofultis, Lat] Publick writing.
Cromwell is made master

Q* th' roffs, and the king's secretary. Shalicsp.

Dsfius n.a<ie a decree, and si-arch was made hi

the house of tlie roth, where the treasures were
laid ujj. Ezra vi. 1.

'Ihe rolls u( parliament, the entrv of the peti-

tions, answers, and transactions in parliament are

tflttiat. Hale.

R O M
7. A register ; a catalogue.

Beasts only cannot discern beauty ; and let them
be in the m// of beasts that do Tiot Iiunourit. Sidney

'J'hese signs have roark'd me extraordinary,
And all the courses of my life do shew,
I am not in the roll of common men. Shahesp.
The ro// and list of that army dotli remain. Davies.

Of tliat short roll of friends writ in my iieart.

There's none, that sometimes greet us not. Donne.
Tisa matlieraatical denmnstration, that these

twenty-four letters adiuit of so many ch;ini;*'s in

their order, and make such a long roil oi diii'er-

enlly ranged alpliabets, not two of which are

alike ; that they could not all be exhausted, though
a million millions of writers should each write

above a thousatid alphabets a-day, for the space
of a million millions of years. Bentlcij.

8. Chronicle.
Please thy pride, and search the herald's roll.

Where thou shalt find thy famous pedigree. Drvd.
His chamber all was hang'd about with rolls

And old records, from ancient times deriv'd. Speris.

The eye of time beholds no name
So blest as thine, in all the rolls of fame. Pope.

9. [Role. Fr.] Part ; office. Not in use.
In human society, every man has his roll and

station assign'd him. L'Pstran^e.

PtO'LLER. It. s. [rouhau, Fr. from ro/l.]

I. Any thing turning on its own axis, as a

heavy stone to level walks.
A\ hen a mati tumbles a rollei' down a hill, the

man is the violent enforcer of the first motion
;

but when it is once tumbling, the property of the
thing itself continues it. " Hammond.

The lung slender worms, that breed between
the skin and flesh in the isle of Ormuz and in

India, are generally twisted out upon sticks or
rollers. Ray on the Creation.

Tliey make the string of the pole horizontal
towards the lathe, conveying and guiding tlie

string from the pole to the work, by throwiuH it

over a rollei: Moion's Mechanical Exercises.

Lady Charlotte, like a stroller.

Sits mounted on the garden ro//er, Sw'Jt's Miscell.

'2. P>andage ; fillet.

Fasten not your 7o//cr by tying a knot, lest y.>u
hurt your patient. ' Wiseman's Surgery.
Bandage being chiefly to maintain the due situ-

ation of a dressing, suigcuus always turn a roller

with that view. Sharp.

Ro'llingpin. 7i. s. [rolling and pin. A
round piece of wood tapering at each
end, with which paste is moulded.
The pin should be as thick as a roUingpin.

Wiseman.

Ro'lling-PRESS. n. s. A cylinder roll-

ing upon another cylinder, by which en-

gravers print their plates upon paper.

RoLLYPOOLY. n. s. A sort of game, in

which, w^hen a ball rolls into a certain

place, it wins. A corruption of ro// ball

into ihe pool.
Let us begin some diversioii ; what d'ye think

of roulupouly or a country dance ? /Crhiithnot.

Ro'mage. 71. s. [ramage, Fr.] A tiimult;

a bustle; an active and tumultuous
search for any thing. It is commonly
written Rummage, which see.

This is the main motive
Of tliis post haste, and romnge in the land.S/ja'.wp.

ROMA'NCE. 71, 4'. [romanj Fr. romanza,
Ital.]

I. A military fable of the middle ages* a

tjlc <»f wild adventures in war and love.
What resounds

]n fable or romance of Uther's son. Milton.
A brave romance who would exactly frame.

First brings his knight from some immortal dame.
ir«//er.

S-fme romances entertain the genius; and strenelJi-

en it by the nobleideas which they give of thiiii:s
;

but they corrupt the truth of history, Drudcn.

•2. A lie; a fiction. In common speech.

R O O
A staple of romance and lies,

False tears and real perjuries,
W here sielis and loi ks are bonplit and sold.
And love is maik- but to be tuld. Prwr.

ToRoma'nce. f. n. [from the noun.] To
lie : to forge.

I !.is IS strange romanaug. Pamela.
Rom '.'NCER. n. s. [from romaucv.} A

lier ; a forger of tales.

'I lie allusiur. of the daw extends toall inipostors,
vain pretenders, and romancers. L'titratfe.

Shall we, cries one, permit
This lewd romancer, and his baiiieriiig wit. Tate.

To Ro'manize. v. a. [from roman, Fr.]

To latinize ; to fill with modes of the
Roman speech.
He did too much uymanize our longne, leavipg

the words, he translated, almost as much Latin as
he found them. Dryden.

Roma'ntick. adj. [from 7-omanct:.]

1. Resembling the tales of romances ; wild.
Philosophers have maintained opinions, more

absurd than any of the most fabulous poets or ro-

mantick writers. Keit.
Zeal for the good of one's country a part^* of

men have represented as chimerical and romautick.

Ailtlison,

2. Improbable; false.

3. Fanciful ; full of wild scenerj'.

Tile dun umbrage, o'er the falling sin;am,
Romnatick hangs. Thonnms Spring,

Ro'mish. adj. [from Rnme.] Popish.
Bulls or letters of election only serve in the Ro-

mish countries. Aijtijte's Parergon.

Romp. n. s.

1. A rude, awkward, boisterous, untauglit

girl.

She was in the due mean between one of your
ailected courtesyiiig pieces of formality, ai;d your
romps that have no regard to the coiumun rules of
civility. Arhuthiot.

'2. Rough rude play.
Pomp loving miss

Is hdiil'd about in gallantry robust. nuwi3.m.

To Romp. v. n. To play rudely, noisily,

and boisterously.
In the kitchen, as in your proper element, you

can laugh, squall, and rowp in full security. Sv-ijc.

Men presume on the liberties taken in rojuping.

Cturissa.

Ro'ndeau. «. s. A kind of ancient poe-

trj', commonly consisting of thirteen

verses ; of which eight have one rhyme
and five another: it is divided into three

couplets, and at the end of the second

and third, the beginning of the rondeau

is repeated in an etjuivocal sense, if pos-

sible. Trcvaiijc.

RoNT. n. s. An animal stinted in the

growth : commonly pronoun.ced runt.
Mv ragged fonts all shiver and shake.

As doneliigh towers in an eartlK^uake
\

Thev w ont in the wind, wag their wriggle tails,

Peark as a peacock, but nought it avails. Sjvnser.

Ro'ndle. n. s. [frora rotind] A round

mass.
Certain ronJles given in arms, have their names

according to their several colours. Peacham.

Ronion. n. s. [j-og-noM, Fr. the loins. 1

know not certainly tlie meaning of this

word.] A fat bulky woman.
Give me, quoth I

;

Aroint thee, witch, the rump fed ronyon cries.

Shaitap.

Rood. n. s. [from rod]

1 . Tlie fourth part of an acre in square

measure.
I've often wish'd that I had clear.

For life, six hundred pounds a-ycar,
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twenty-one
Moi-iimer.

A terras-walk, and half a rood

Of land, set out to plant a wood. ^ui/t.

No slatulv larch-lree there expands a shade

O'er half a nod of Larisseau glade. ilarle.

2. A pole : a measure of sixteen feel and

a hsJf in long measure.
^atau,

With head uplift 'bove the wave, his other parts

Prone on the Hood, extended long and large.

Lay floating many a rood. MilUm

For stone fences in liie North, they dig the

stones for ei;;htcen-pencc a rood, and make the

walls for tile same price, rerkonin

foot to the rood or pole.

3. [pobe, Sax.] The cross; sometimes

an image of a saint.

Bv the holy roi>d,

I do not like these several councils. Shakesp.

RooULOFT. n. s. [rood and loft.] A
gallery in the church on which rehqiies

or images were set to view.

ROOF. n. s. [hpop, Sax. In the plural

Sidney has rvvves: now obsolete.]

1. The cover of a house.

Her shoulders be like two white doves,

Percl'.ing vviiliin square r .yal romies. Sidney.

Return to her, and tifiy men oisiuiss'd !

No, rather 1 abjure all rncifs, and chuse

'I'o wage ag.-.iiisi the enmity o' th' air. Shahesp.

2. The bouse in general.

I'll tell all strictly true.

If time, and foode, and win" enouch accrue

Within voiir ronfe to us ; that freely we
May sit'aud banquet. Chapman.

3. The vault ; the inside of the arch that

covers a building.

From the magnanimity of tlie Jews, in causes

of most extreme hazard, those strange and un-

wonted resolutions have grown, wliich, for all cir-

cumstances, no people under the roo/'of heaven

did ever match. Hool:er.

The dust

Should have ascended to the roo/"of heav'n,

Rais'd by your populous troops. Shakesp.

In thy" fane, the dusty spoils among.

High on the burnished roof, thy banner

bung.

4. The palate ; the upper part

mouth.
Swearing till my very roof was dry

With oaths of love. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

My very lips might freeze to my teeth, tuy

tongue to the roof of my mouth, ere I should come
by a fire to thaw me. Shakesp.

Some fishes have rows of leeth in the roofs of

tlieir mouths ; as pikes, salmons, and trouts.

Bacons Natural History.

To Roof. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with a roof.

He enter'd soon the shade

High roafi, and walks beneath, and alleys brown.
Milton.

Large foundations may be safely laid
;

Or houses roof'd^ if friendly planets aid. Creech.

1 have not seen the remains of any Roman
buildings, that have not been roofed with vaults

or arches. Addison.

2. To inclose a house.
Here liad we now our country's honour roof'd,

Were the grac'd person of our Bauquo present.

Shakesp,

RoOFY . adj. [from roof.] Having
roofs.

Snakes,

Whether to roofy houses they repair.

Or sun themselves abroad in open air.

In all abodes of pestilential kind
To sheep. Dryden's Gemgicks.

ROOK. n.s. [)3poc, Sax.]

1. .\ bird resembling a crow ; it feeds not

on carrion but grain.

Augurs, that understood relations, have.

R O O
By magpies, and by choughs, and rooks, brought

forth

The secret'st raan of blo'.d. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Huge flocks of ri-ina r.toks forsake their food.

And crying seek ll e sheltcrof the wood. Dryden.

'i'lie jav, the riw.'c, the liaw

Aid the full concert. Thomson's Spring.

2. [Rovco, Ital.] .'\ common man at chess.

So have I seen a knight at chess.

His rooks and knights withdrawn.

His queen and bishops in distress.

Shifting about grow less and less,

\Villi here and there a pawn. Dryden's Songs.

i. A cheat ; a trickish rapacious fello>v.

I am, like an old rook, who is ruined by gaming,

forced to live on the good fortune of the pushing

y..ung men. Wycheilcu.

To Rook. i>. n. [from the noun.] To
rob ; to cheat.

They roofc'd upon us with design.

To nut-reform and undermine. Hudihras,

How any one's being put into a mixed herd of

unruly boys, and tiiere learning to rmk at span

farthing, fits hira for conversation, I do not see.

Locke on Education.

Roo'kery. n. s. [from rook.] A nursery

of rooks.
No lone house in Wales, with a mmintain and a

rooAieri;, is more coiitemfifetive than this curt. Pope.

Roo'kV. adj. [from rook.] Inhabited by

rooks.

shall be
Dryden.

of the

Light thickens, and the crow
Jlal.es wing to th' rooV.y wood. .'^hal.esp

ROOM. 71. s. [ymm, Sax. rums, Goth.

1. Space; extent of place great or small.

\\ ith new wonder, now he views.

To all delight of human sense espos'd

In narrow reoin, nature's whole wealth. _
Millon.

If you will have a young nisn to put his travels

in a'litlle room, and in short tiiue gather much,

this he must do.
_

Bacon.

2. Space or place unoccupied.
The dry land is much too big for its inhabitants ;

and that before the yshall want room by encreasing

and muliipKing, there may be new heavens and

a new earth." Bentley.

3. Way unobstructed.
Make room, and let him stand before our face.

Shakesp.

What train of servants, what extent of field.

Shall aid \he birth, or give hiiii room to build ?

Creech.

This paternal regal power, being by divine

riglit, leaves no ro(m! for human prudence to place

it any xvherc. Locke.

4. Place of another ; stead.

In evils, that cannot be removed without the

manifestdangerof greater to succeed in theirrooms,

wisdom of necessity nmst give place to necessity.

/footer.

For better ends our kind Redeemer dy'd,

Or the fallen angels rooms will be but ill supply 'd.

Boscommon.

By contributing to the contentment of other

men, and renderinu them as happy as lies in our

power, we do Uod's work, are in his place and

room. Catamy's Sermons.

5. Unobstructed opportunity.

When this princess was in her father's court,

she was so celebrated, that there was no prince in

the empire, who had roivn for such an alliance,

that was not ambitious of gaining her into his

family. Addison's Freeholder:

It puts us upon so eager a pursuit of the advan-

tages of life, as leaves no room to reflect on the

great aiiihor of tliem. Alltrbury.

6. Possible admission ;
possible mode.

Will you not look with pity on me ?

Is there no hope ? is there no room for pardon ?

A. yhilii,s.

7. An apartment in a house ; so much of

a house as is inclosed within partitions.

I found the prince in tlie next room.

Washing with kindly tears his gentle cheeks.

Shakesp.

If when she appears in tb' room.

R O O
Thou dost not quake, and art struck dumb;

Know this.

Thou lov'st amiss:

And to love true, ^ ,
,.

1 hou must begin again, and love anew. Suchlme.

In a princes court, the only question a man "is

to ask is, whetlier it be ihe custom of the court, or

will of the prince, to be uncovered in siune room*

and not in others ? Slillingjieet.

It will all'ord me a few pleasant rooms, for such

a friend as youiself. Pope.

Roo'mage. 71. s. [from rooTn.] Space;

place.

Man, of all sensible creatures, has the fullest

brain to his proportion, for the lodging of the in-

tellective faculties : it must be a silent charac-

ter of hope, when there is good store of romnoge

and receipt, where those powers aje stowed.
rfotton.

Roo'miNESS. 71. s. [from roomi/.] Space;

quantity of extent.

Roomy.' fl'//- [from room.] Spacious;

wide ; large.

With roomv decks, her guns of mighty strength.

Deep in her draught, and warlike in her length.

Dnjdm.

This sort of number is more roomv ; the thought

can turn itself with greater ease in a larger ciu-

,;hss.
Vryde,u

R00.ST. 71. s. [J^j-.o]-;:, Sax.]

1. That on which a bird sits to sleep.

Sooner than the matlin-bell was rung.

He clap'd his wings upon his roost, and sung.

Dryden.

•2. The act of sleeping.

A fox spied out a cock at loost upon a tree.

L' Estrange.

Large and strong niu-cles move the wings, and

support the body at roost. Detham's I'hys. Theol.

To Roost, v. ti. \rotste7i, Dutch : of the

same etymology with 7tsl.]

1. To sleep as a bird.

The cock roosted at night upon the houghs
L Estrange'.

2. To lodge. In burlesque.

ROOT. n. s. [r6f, Swed. roed. Ban]

1. That part of the plant which rests iit

the ground, and supplies tiie steins with

nourishment.
The layers will in a month strike rw(, being

planted in a light loann earth. Evelyn's KalmiLr.

W hen you would have many new rmils of fruit

trees, take a low tree, and bow it, and lay all Ins

branches aflat upon the gr<minl, and cast earth

upon them, and every twig will take root, iiaccm.

A flow'r in meadow giouod, amellos call d
;

And from one root the rising stem bestows

A wood of leaves. Dryden's Vtrpl s Uemgicks.

In October, the hops will settle and strike root

against spring. Mortimer s Hnshandry.

2. The bottom ; the lower part.

Deep to the roots of hell the gathcr'd breach

Thev faslen'd.
, ,^ ,

^liton

These subterranenns vaults would be foui.d

especially about the rojis of the mountains. Burnet.

3. A plant, of w hich the root is esculent.

Those plants, whose rooU are eaten, arc car-

rots, turnips, and radishes. Watts.

Nor were the" cole-worts wanting, nor the root.

Which after-aees call Hibernian fruit. liarte.

4. The origiiial ; the first cause.

The love of money is the root of all evil, is a

truth universally agreed in. TempU.

The first ancestor.

It was said,

That myself shouli be the root, and father

Of many kings. Shakesp. Machelh.

Why'did my parents send me to the scIich.Is,

That r with knowledge might enrich my mind

Since the desire to know first made n eri fools.

And did corrupt the rool of all mankind. Dames.

U'hence,

Bat from the author of all ill, could spring

So deep a malice, to confound the race

Of mankind in one root. Nilton s t aradise 1 ost
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Thov were the roots, nut of wliich sprang two

Hisiiiict ))eople» under two distinct goveriiiTients.

Locke.

6 Fixed residence.

7. impression ; durable effect.

Having tills way eased the church, as thej

th.iuj^ht, of superfluity, they went(jn till they had

plucked up even those ihintrs also,which had taken

a great deal stronger and (feeper r<wt. Hiwker.

I'hat love took deepest root which first did grow.
Dryden.

To Root. v. n. [from the noun.]

1 . To fix the root ; to strike far into the

earth.

Here fallow leas

The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory

Doth root upon. Shukesp. Henry V.
Underneath the grove of sycaniour,

That westward rooteth, did I see your son.Shahesp

The innltiplying brood of the tingodiy shall not

t.ike deep rooting from bastard slips, nor la^' any

fast fiiundation. Misdortt.

After a year's rooting;, then shaking doth the tree

good, by loosening of liieearth. Bacon.

The coulter must be proportioned to the soil,

because, in deep grounds, tiie weeds root the

deej.er. Mortimer.

2. To turn up earth : as, the hog roots the

garden.

3. To sink deep.

If any irregularity cliaiiced to intervene, and
cause misitppreheiisions, he gave them not leave

ioroot and fasten by concealment. FvU.

To Root. v. a. [from the noun,]

J. To fix deep in the earth.

\^ lien ocean, air, and earth at once engage,

And roi-<tcd furesis fly before their rage.

At once the clashing clouds to battle move. Dryd.
Where th' impetuous torrent rushing down,

Huge crag^v stones, and rooted trees had thrown,

They left iTieir coursers. Drydeus /Ends.

2. To impress deeply.

The great iniportant end that God de'-igns it

for, the govern n rent of mankind, sutlicienily shews

the necessity nf its being rooft'rf deeply in tiie heart,

and put beyond thedaiigerof being torn up by

any ordinary viulence. South.

They liave so rooted themselves in the oj)inions

of their party, that they cannot liear an objection

with patience. Watts

3. To turn up out of the ground ; to ra-

dicate ; to extirpate : with a particle ; as

out or tip.

He's a rank weed,
And we must root him out. Shnhes]i. Henry VIH.

Soon shall we drive b;ick Alcibiades,

Who, like.a bnar too savage, dotii root up

His country's peace. Shukesp. Timon of Atheiis.

The Egyptians think it sin to rootvp or to bite

Their leeks or onions, which they serve with holy

rite. Huieigh's Hist, of the World.

Root up wild olives from tliy labour'd lands.

Dryden.
The royal husbandman appear'd,

Ajjd plough'd, and sow'd, aud till'd ;

The tiiorns lie rooted out, flje rubbish clear'd.

And blest tli' obedient lield. Dryden.

4. To destroy ; to banish; with particles.

Not to destroy, but root them out of heav'n.

Milton.

In vain we plant, we build, our stores increase,

If conscience rootsup all our inward peace. Gra7iii.

Rooted, adj. [from i^oot.] Fixed; deep;

radical.

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow.

Raze out the written troubles of tlie brain.

Shakesp.

The danger is great to them, who, on a weaker
foundation, do yet stand firmly roofctf, and ground-

ed ill the love of Christ. Ilatyunond's FundameJitats

You always joined a violent desire of perpe-

tually cliaiiging plases with a routed laziness.

Swijt to Guy

R O Q
Roo'tedly. adv, [from rooted-] Deeply;

strongly.
Thej all do hate him asrootedly as 1. Shahesp.

Roo'ty. adj, [from root] Full of roots.

Diet.

ROPE. 71. $, [pap. Sax. roep, 7'oopy Dut,]

1

.

A cord ; a string ; a halter ; a cable ; a

haulser.

Thou drunken slave, I sent thee for a rope,

And told thee to what purpose. Shakesp.

An anchor let down hyaro;)e, makelh a <^ound
;

and yet the rope is no solid body, whereby the

sound can ascend. Bacon.

Who would not guess there might be hopes.

The fear of gallowses and ropes

Before their eyes, might reconcile

Their animosities a while. Hudibras.

Hang yourself up in a true rope, that tlkcre may
appear no trick in it. Arbuthnot.

2. Any row of things depending: as, a

rope of onions,

I cannot but confess myself mightily surprized,

that, in a book which was to provide chanis for

all mankind, I should find nothing but a rope of

sand. Locke

To Rope. v. n. [from the noun.] To
draw out into viscosities ; to concrete

I

into glutinous filaments.

Such bodies [>artly fullow tlie touch of another

body, and partly stick to themselves: and tliere-

fore rope and draw themselves into ihieads ; as

pitch, glue, and birdlime. Bacon.
In this close vessel place the earth accurs'd,

Butfill'd brimful with *\hole>ome water first.

Then run it through, the drops will rope around.
Drydin

Ro'pEDANCER. w. s. [ropc and dancer.]

An artist who dances on a rope.

Salvian, amongst publick shews, mentions the

Petamenarli ;
probably derived from the Gveek

w^aT^ictt, to fly, and may refer to such kind of

ropedajicers. Wilkiiis

Statius, posted on the highest of the two suiii-

mits, the people regarded wuh terror, as they look

upon a daring roptdancer, whom they expect to

fall every niouient. Adtlison.

Nic bounced up with a spring equal to that

of one (if yjur nimblest ttimLlers ur ropedancers

and fell foul upon John Bull, to snatch the cudgel

he had in his hand. Arbuthnot.

Ro'pEMAKER, or roper J n. s. {rope and

maker.] One who makes ropes to sell.

'I'he rnpemuher bear me witness.

That 1 was sent for nothing but a ropc. Shukesp,

Ro'PERY. 71. s. [from rcpe.] Rogue's

tricks. See Ropetrick.
What saucy merchant was this, ihat was so full

of his ropery ? Shukesp. Merchant oj I enice.

Ro'pETRlCK. V. s. [rope and trick,] Pro-

bably rogue's tricks ; tricks that deserve

the halter.

She may perliaps call him half a score knaves, or

so : an' he begin once, he'll rail in his ropetricks.

Shakesp.

Ro'piness. 7^ s. [from ropi/.] Viscosity ;

glutinousness.

Ro'PY. adj, [from rope.] Viscous ; te-

nacious ;
glutinous.

Ask for what price thy venal tongue was sold
;

Tough, wither'd trutfles, ropy wine, a dish

Of sholten herrings, or stale slinking ^sh. Dryden.
Take care

Thy muddy bev'rage to serene, and drive

Precipitant the baser rt'py lees. Philips.

The contents separated from it are sometimes

ropy, and sometimes only a grey and mealy, light

substance. Blachnorc.

ROQUELAURE. n. s. [Fr.] A cloak

for men.

R () S
Within the roquelaure's clasp thy hands are peii-t.

Gay.

Rora'tion. «. i. [roris^ Lat,] A falling

of dew.

Ro'rid. adj. \roridus, Lat.]. Dewy,
A vehicle Conveys it thruugh less accessitile ca-

vities into the liver, from thence into the veins,

and so in a rorid substance through the capillary
cavities. Brown s Vulgar Errors,

Rori'ferous. adj. [i^os and fero, Lat.]

Producing dew. Diet,

Rori'fluent. adj. [i^os and Jluo, Lat.]

Flowing with dew. Diet,

Ro'sARY. 71. s.[rosariti7n, hilt.] A bunch
of bead:?, on which the Romanists num-
ber their prayers.
No rosary this votress needs.

Her very syllables are beads. Cleaveland.
Every day pro(Kmnd to yourself ixrosary or a

chapiet of good wurks, to present to God at night.

Tayhr.

Ro'sciD. adj. [rosciduSy Lat.] Dewy
;

abounding with dew ; consisting o? dew.
Wine is to be forborn in consumpiions, for the

spirits of wine prey upon the roscik juice of the

i
body. Bacon.

i The ends of rainbows fall more upon one kind

of earth than upon anuther ; for that earth is most
roscid. Bacon.

ROSE. w. s. [rose, Fr. iosa, Lat.] A
flower,

Tlie flower of the rose is composed of several

leaves, which are placed circularlv, and expand in

a beautiful order, whose leafy nowcr-cup after-

wards becomes a roundish or oblong fieshy fruit

inclosing several angular hairy seeds; to which
may be added, it is a weak pitli}' shrub, for the

most part beset with prickles, and hath pinnated
leaves: the species are, 1. The wild briar, dog
rose, or hep-tree. 2. Wild briar or dog rose, viitli

lariic prickly heps. 3. 1 he greater English apple-

bearing rose. 4. The dwart wild Burnet-leaved

rose- 5. The dwarf wild Hurriet-leaved rosf, with

variegated leaves. 6. Ihe striped Scotch rose. 7.

Tiie sweet briar or eglantine. 8. Sweet briar»

with a double flower. AM the other sorts o( roset

are originally of fcireign growth, but are hardy
enough to endure the cola of our climate in the

open air, and produce beautiful and fragrant

flowers. Mdler.

INIake use of thy salt hours, season the slaves

For tubs and baths, bring down the rose cheek 'd

youth
To lb' tub fast and the diet. Shakesp.

Patience, thou young aud rose lijip'd cherubin.
Shukesp.

Here without thorn the rose. Miltvn.

This way of procuring autumnal ra^es will m
most rose bushes fail j in some good bearer?, it will

succeed. Boyle.

For her th' unfading rose of Eden blooms. Pope.

To speak tinder the rose. To speak any

thing with safety, so as not afterward*

to be discovered.

Hy desiriTig a secrecy to words spoke under the

rose.'we mean, in society and compotation, from

the ancient custom in symposiack meetings, to

wear chaplets of rosts about their lieads. JS;iitrt.

Rose, pret. o^ rise.

Eve rose and went forth 'moag her flow'rs.

Milton.

Ro'sEATE. adj. [rosat, Fr. from rose.]

1, Rosy; full of roses.

] come, ye ghosts! prepare ytmr roseate bow'rs.

Celestial ['alni^ and ever blooming fiow'rs. Pope,

'2. Blooming, fragrant, purple, as a rose.

Here pride has struck her lofty sail

Tliat roam'd the world around ;

Here roseate beauty cold and pale

Has left the pow'r to wound. Boyle.

Ro'sED. adj. [from the noun.] Crimsoned;

flushed,
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Cttn you hlaine her, being a maid \et TO$ed over
|

with the virgin crimsun (if niiKle^l \ , if she den_y
j

the appearance uf a naked blind Ui.v ? Shakcsp.

Rose-mallow, w. «. A plant larger than

the common mallow, iMiiier,

Rosemary, n. s.[rfjstmari7itts, hat.] A
verticiilate plant. Milkr,
Bedlam bepirar^, with roaring voices,

Strike in their numb'd and niorlifj''d bare arms
Pins, wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rost "f(iiy ;

And with this horrible object, from low farms,

Inforce their charily. Shakesp. King Lear.

Around their cell

Set rows oi rosemarij wiili flowering stem. Dnjden.
Rosemary is siuall, but a verv odoriferous shrub

;

the principal use of it is to perfume chambers, and
in decoctions for washing Mifrtimcr's Husbandry.

The neighbours
Follow'd «ith wistful look the damsel bier,

Sprigg'd rosemanj the lads and lasses bore. Cay.

Rose-noble, w. s. An Cnglish gold

coin, in value anciently sixteen shillings.

The succeeding kings coined n^se-nohtes and
double rose-iuibles, the great sovereigns with the

same inscription, Jesus autem transitns per medium
eorum that. Cavidens Remains.

Ro'sEWATER. n. s. [?'os€ and wa(e7\]

Water distilled from roses.

Attend him with a silver bason
Full of mseuater. Shakesp.

His drink should be cooling ; as fountain water
with roseicater ani\ sugar of roses. ]Viscman.

Ro'SET. w. s, [from rose.] A red colour

for painters.

Grind ceruss with a weak water of gum-lake,
roset, and verniiliiun, which maketh it a fdir car-

nation. Feacham.

Ro'siER. n. s. [rosia', Fr.] A rose-bush.
Her veiiow golden hair

Was trimly woven, and in tresses wrought,

Ne other tire she on lier head did wear,

But crown'd with a garland of sweet rosier.

Spenser.

RO'SIN. n. s. [properly resin ; refine,

Fr. 7csi?ia, Lat.]

1. Inspissated turpentine ; a juice of the

pine.

1 he billows from the kindling prow retire,

Pitch, rosin, searwood on red wings as|nre. Garth.

2. Any inspissated matter of vegetables

that dissolves in spirit.

Tea contains iitllt- of a volatile spirit ; its rosin

or fixed oil, which is bitter and astringent, can-
not be extracted but by rectiiied spirit.

Arbuthnnt.

To Rosin, r. a. [from the noun.] To
rub with rosin.

BoMzel)*^LS who could sweetly sing,

Or with the rosind bow torment the string. Gay.

Ro'siNY. adj. [from j-osiii.] Resembling
rosin. The example should perhaps be
rosselly. See ROSSEL.
The best Suil is that upon a sandy gravel or ro-

siny 'and. IhnpU.
ROSSEL. n.s.

.\ true roisel or light land, whether while or
black, is what they are usually planted in.

M^rrtimer's Husbandry.

Ro'ssELLY. adj. [from rossei.]

In Essex, moory land is thought to be the
most proper: that which I have observed to be
the best soil is a rosse/y top, and a brick earthy
bottom. Mortimer's liHsbandri}.

Ro'STUATF.D.. adj. [rostratusy Lat.]

Adorned with beaks of ships.

He brouglit to Italy an hundred and ten ros-

trattd ualtiesof the fleet of M'ahn6aie$.Arbuthnot.

RO'iTRCM. V. s. [Lat.]

1 . The beak of a bird.

2. The beak of a ship.

3. The scaffold whence orators harangued.

U () T
Vespasian erected a column in Rome, upon

whose top was the pruw of a *.liip, in Liilin rostritiii.

w liich gave name tr> ihf common plearting plact- in

Uome, V here oration*, wvte rn;nte, toeing built of

t!ifprow*» <jf (hose ships of Antiuni, whijh the Ro-
mans overthrew. Heacham on Drawing.

Alyself shall mount the rostrum in his favour.

And strive to gain his pardon from the people.

Addijion.

i. The pipe which conveys the distilling

liciuor into its receiver in the common
alembicks ; also a crooked scissars, which
the surgeons use in some cases for the

dilatation of wounds. Qvinci/.

Ro'sY. adj. [roseuSy Lat.] Resembling a

rose in bloom, beauty, colour, or fra

grance.
When the rostj finger'd morning fair,

Weary of aet-d 'J iihon's saflron bed.
Had spreddhtTpurpIe robe through dewy air.

Spenser.

A smile that glow'd
Ctplestial rosy red, love's proper hue. Mitloji.

Fairest blossom ! do not slight

That age, which you may know so soon
;

The (V'sv ni(jrn resigns her light.

And milder glory to the noon. Waller.

As riiessalian steeds the race adorn,
So rosy coluur'd Helen ts the pride
Of Laccdemon, and of Greece beside. Vryden.

While blooming youth and gay delight
Sit on thy rosu cheeks confest.

Thou hast, my dtar, undoubted right
To triumph u'er this destinVl breast. Prior.

To ROT. V. w. [noran, Sax. rotten, Dut.]

To putrify ; to lose the cohesion of its

parts.

A man may mt even here. Shakesp.
From hour to hour we ripe and ripe.

And then from liour to hour we rot and rot. Shak.
Being more nearly ex|>05ed to the air and wea-

tlicr, the bodies of the animals would suddenly
corrupt and rot; the bones would likewise all rot

in time, e-Kcept those which were secured by the
extraordinary strength uf their parts. Wood'ic.ird.

To Rot. r. a. To make putrid ; to bring

lo corruption.
No wood shone that was cut down alive, but

such as wasrolfed in stvjckand root while it grt-w.

Bacon.
Frowning Auster seeks the southern spliere,

And rots, with endless rain, th' unwholesome ji ear.

Dryden.

RoT. n, s. [from the verb.]

I. A distemper among sheep, in wliich

their lungs are wasted.
In an unlucky grange, the sheep died of the

rot, the swine of the mange, and not a goose or

fluctvlini: throve. Ben Jorison.

The cattle must of rot and murrain die. Milton.
The wool (if Ireland suffers under no defect,

the country being generally full-stocked \vith

^hee[i, and the soil little subject to other rots tiian

of huiiiier. Temple.

•I. Putrefaction
; putrid decay.

Brandy scarce prevents the sudflen rot

Of freezing nose, and quick deca^ iiiL' foet. Philips

Rotary, adj. [rota, Lat.] Whirling as

a wheel. Diet.

Ro'TATtD. adj. [rotatus, Lat.] Whirled
round.

Ro'tation. n. s. [rotation^ Fr. rotafio,

Lat.]

1 . The act ofwhirling round like a wheel

;

the state of being so whirled rountl

;

whirl.

Of this kind is somr disposition of bodies to ro-

tation from pjast to West ; as tlie main float and
refloat of the sea, by consent of the universe as

part uf the diurnal motion. Bacon.
]iy a kind of circulation or rotation, arts have

their successive invention, perft-ction, and tra-

duction from one people to another. Ualc.

R O T
Tlic a>lc-lrces (if chariots lakt fije hv tlie rapid

ri>t<i{ii>/i of llie wht('i'>. Afu-fo/t's Opticht.

ill tilt- pa^biiiiis " iltl rotutiim tost»

Our >prin'; of actiim to ourselves is lost. Vi'tie.

Ill toiid nnation spread the spotted winsr.

And sliivcr evcrv f» ather wilii desire. Thmns^ni.

2. Vicissitude of succession.

ROTATOR, n. s. [Lat.] That whicli

gives a circular motion.
This articulation is strengthened b_v strong: mus-

cles ; on the inside bv the triceps and the four

little rrtators. Wiseman.

Rote. n. s. [fior, Sax. inerry.]

1. [Rote, old Fr.] A iiarp ; a lyre. Ob-
solete.

U'ele couth he sing, and plajen on a rote.

Chaucer.

Worthy of great Plioebus' rote.

The triumphs of Phlegrean Jove he wrote,

That all the gods adniir'd his lofty note. Spenser.

2. Routine, Fr.] Words uttered by mere
memory without nieaiiinjj; memory of

words without comprehension of the

sense.

First rehearse this song bv rote,

To each wtirci a warbling note. Shakesp,

Thy loved did read bj rote, and could not spell.

Shakesp.

He ratlier saith it by rote to himself, than that

lie can throughly believe it. Bacon's Essai/s.

All this he understood by role.

And as occasion serv'd would quote. Hudibras.

I^ari:i Aristotle's rules by rttte.

And at all liazar Is boldly quote. Swift

To Rote. v. a. [from" the noun.] To fix

in the memory, without informing the

understanding.
Speak to the people

Words rnfed in your tongue ; bastards and syllables

Of no allowance to your bosom's truth. Shakesp.

Ro'tgut. n. s. [lot and gut.] Bad beer,

Tliey overwlielm tlieir paiich daily with a kind

of flat rotgut, we with a bitter dreggish small li-

quor. Harvey.

RoTHER-NAlLS. 71. s. [a corruption of

rvthUr.'] Among shipwrights, nails with

very full heads, used for fastening the

rudder-irons of ships. Bailey.

Rotten, adj. [from rot.'\

1. Putrid; carious; putrescent.

Trust not to rotten planks. Shakesp.

Prosperity begins to raellow,

Anil drops into the rotten iniiuth of death. Shak.

O hliss-breeding sun, drawn from the earth

lintten humidity , below thy sister's orb

Infect the air. Shakesp. Timon.

There is by invitation or excitation ;,
as when a

rotten apple"lietli close to another apple that is

sound ; orwhendung, which is already putrefied,

is added to other bodies. Bacon.

\Vlio brass as rotten wood ; and steel no more

Regards than reeds. Sandy's I'uraphrase.

It groweth hy a dead stub of a tree, and about

the roiits of rotten trees ; and takes his juice from

wood putrefied. Bacon.

Tlicy serewood from the rotten hedges took,

And seeds of latent fire from tiints provoke. Uryd.

2. Not firm ; not trusty.

Hence, rotten tiling, or I shall shake thy bones

Out of thy garments. Shakes i Conoltinu$,

3. Not sound ; not hard.
They were left luoiled willi dirt anil mire, hy

reason of the deepi^ess of the rotten way.
KnoUes's History ofthe Turks.

4. Fetid; stinking.
You common cry of curs whose breath I hate.

As reek o' th' r.ilt4?i feus. Shakesp. Coriolaitus.

Rottenness, n. s. [from rotten.] State

of being rotten: cariousncss ;
putrefac-

tion.

Diseas'd ventures.

That play with all infirmities for gold.

Which rottenness lends nature! Shakesp.
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R O U
If tbe matter stink an.l br <m v, .t .s a ccrta n

ROTU'ND. adj. rotonde. 1 r. roluudui,

Latl RouikI; circular; spherical.

The cross figure -f ti.e cl.ristiau temples is more

„„per fur spadous buildings than tbe n.tuNd u

he'^.eathen ': .he eye is much better fiHed =• A-

cntennc the rolunrf. but si.ch as are bu.lt ntht

f",m "f^ cross give us a greater variety A.hhson.

ROTUNDIFOLIOUS. adj. [roUmdus and

folium, Lat.] Having round leaves.

UoTLiNDlTY. 71. s. [roluiidilas, Lat. jo-

Uindile, Fr. from rotund.]

1 Houndness ; sphericity : circularity.

Thou, all-slialiiiig thunder,

Strike fiat the thick wumdiin o' tli world. ShaVesp

With the munditu comrn..., to_ the atoms of a

fluids, there is some difference in bulk, else all

tluids would be alike in weight.
, ,„ .^Jf''^;

Who would part with these sohd blessings, lor

(he mile fautaJical pleasantness of a smoofh con-

vexity and rolundityoi a dobe ; Bentl^y siermms

2. Circularity. . , , ,

liolundk, is an emblem of
^'fj-'^y;,

":»''?,'

„ei,her begiuuing nor end. A.ld.^on on MedaU-

ItOTii'NDO. n. s. [rotoudo, Ital.] \ build-

inn- formed round both in the inside and

cmuide ; such as the pantheon at Home.
Trtv<iux.

To ROVE. r. a. {roffvrr, Dan. to range

for plunder.] To ramble ; to range ;
to

wander. , ,.

Thou' St years upon thee, and tnou art too lull

Of llie wars surfeits, to go rooe with one

Thai's vet unbruis'd. .

Sh„ke,y, Covwlr^ma.

R O U
that of the calmest sea, if still in the forni of its

first mass. -B"''"''' * V""''y-

2. Austere to the taste : as, rough ivme.

3. H-.irsh to the ear.

jMost l>v the numbors judge a poet's song.

And smooth or rough «iih ihem is right or «f™?'

4. Rugged of temper : inelegant of man

ners; not soft; coarse; not civil; se-

vere ; not mild ; rude.

A fiend, a fury, jiilihss and ronjth,

A wolf ; nay worse, a fellow all in huflf Shakesp.

Slrait with a hand of soldieis tall and roiis'i
.

On him he seizes. Cowley s Damdas.

The hooby Phaon only was unkind,

A surly boatman rough as sea and wind. fnc-.

.

5. Not gentle ; not proceeding by easy

Faultless th^u dropt from his unerring skill.
{auitiess tu-u uni,.. ii>.... .... .•_- c

With the bare power to sin, since free ot will

Yet charge not with thy euilt Ins bounteous love.

For who has po«er to walk, has power b'^ ™^f-_^^^

If we indulge tlie frequent rise and .™' "'?."''

passions, we thereby procure an unatteutive habit.

I view'd th' effects of tliat disastrous llame,

Which, kiiHlled by tir imperious queen ot love,

Constiain'd ire from my native realms It.rovc.fo,,,:.

To Rove. v. a. To wander over.

Jfaonff tlie field, I chanc d

A goodly tree far dTsiant to beh .Id,

Loaden with fruit of fairest colours. Mdlon.

Cloacina, aslhe townsherirod,

A mortal scavenger siie saw, she lov d. Oay.

Ro'vER. n. s [from rove.]

1 . A wanderer ; a ranger.

•2. A fickle inconstant man.

3. \ robber ; a pirate.

Tliis is the case of rn'crs by land, as fm<!
^i'"'

tons in Arabia. Bacon s Holy War

4 At rovrr.^. Without any particular aim

Nature shoots not at rovers; even inanimates.

Ihoush thev know not their pcifectio.i, yet are

Ihev^not carried on by a blind unguided impetus;

but"tliat, which directs them, knows it.
_

Olanvdle s .Ve/isis.

Providence never shoots at nmrs: there is an

arrow that flics by night as well as by day, ai.U

God is the persoii tliat shoots it. So,ah ^ ^cr,no',s

Wen of great reading shew their talents on the

meanest subjects ;
this is a kind of s'""""^!;^;;^^^;;;

RoluGE. 71. s. [i-oiige, Fr.] Red paint.

ROUGH. adj.\>j^np, )3pu)35e, Sa.v. rouiv,

Dut.] . .

1. Not smooth: rugged; having inequa-

lities on the surface.

The fiend

O'er bog, or steep, through strait, roiis/i, dense, oi

PursueTlds way.
„ .,

Mi't™

Were the mountains taken all away, the remain

inp pans would be more unequal than tlieruu^ta

«;a > wlicreas the face of the earth should resemble

operation.
He nave not tlie king tinie to pro-ecute that

gracious method, but forced him to a quicker and

?„„g;,„- remedy.
. .^'"'"'(Z:

Hippocrates seldom mentions the doses ol Ins

medicines, which is somewhat surpiizmg, because

his purgatives are generally very rouffh and strong.
'^ " Arhuthnol on toms.

G Har.sh to themind; severe.

Kind words prevent a good de..l of that per

ver.eness which rough and imperious usage otten

produces in tenerous minds. *-"««•

7. Hard featured ; not delicate.

A ropy chain of rheums, a visage rough

Def..rur'd, unfeatur'd, and a skin of butt. Drydcn.

H. Not polished; not finished by art: as,

a rough diai^iond.

9. Terrible ; dreadful.

Before the cloudy van,

On the rough edge of battle ere it join'd,

' Satan advanc-d.
.

W-/(™.

10. Rugged; disordered m appearance;

coarse.

Rough from the tossing surge Ulysses moves,

Ur.''d" n by want, und recent from the st. riiis.

The hrackiih ooze his manly grace deb^rms. t'ope.

1 1 . Tempestuous ; stormy ;
boisterous.

Come what come may.

Time and the hour run through the roughest day.
Shakesp.

1-2. Hairy. '

'foRou'GHCAST. v.a. [rough -.md rast.\

1. To mould without nicety or elegance ;

to form with asperities and inequalities.

Nor bodily, nor ghostly negro could

Rou.rhcast tiiy figure in a sadder mould. C™i.e(iind.

•>. 'Jo form any thing in its first rudiments.

In merriment they were first practised, and this

roughcast unhewn poetry was instead "f ^Ijige

plats for one hundred and twenty yoars. Dryden.

Roughcast, h. s- [rough and cfls/.]

1 A rude model ; a form in its rudiments.

The whole piece seems ratlier a loose model

and roughcast of what I design to do, tlian a^coin-

'> ^'A'kTiid of plaster mixed with pebbles,

'
or by some other cause very uneven on

' the surface.
, , , . ,

Some man must present a wall ; and let linn have

sourplaster, 101,1;. or roughcast aboutjin,,;"

sicnity wall. , , , /^
Rol'g'udRAFT. n. s. [rough and draught.]

A draught in its rudiments ; a sketch.

My elder brothers came

Roughdraughts of nature, ill riesignd and lame.

Blo»n off, like blossoms, never made to bear

,

Till [ came finish'd, her last labour'd care.iJrurfe.

To Rotj'GHDRAW. r. a. [roughaud druu:\

To trace coarsely.

His victories we scarce could keep m view,

Or polish 'em so fast, as be roughdrce. Dryd'^-

To Roughen, v. a. [from rough.] lo

make rough.

R U
Such difference there is in H r.gues, that the

same fioure, winch roughens one, gives majisly to

another's and that was it which Virgil studied in

bis verses.
, ,

Orydcn.

Ah. ! where must needy poet seek lor aid.

When dust and rain at once his coat invade .

His only coat ; when dust confus'd with rain, ,

Roughe'ns tlie uap, and leaves a mingled staimSlci/.*.
'

ToRou'ghen. v. n. To grow rough.

Tlie broken landskip,

Ascending, roughens into rigid hills. Thomsm.

To Rou'ghhrw. v. a [rough and hcw.\

To give to any thing the fiist appear-

ance of foriTi.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends,

Sou'hhew them how we will. ihahesp. Hamlet.

'liie whole world, without art and dress,

Would he hut one great wilderness.

And mankind but a savage herd,

For all that nature has confer d :

This does liut loiig/i/ieie and design.

Leaves art lo polish and refine. HuddrrSs.

Rou'ghheWN. purtkip. adj. •

1. Rugged ; unpolished ; uncivil ;
unre-

fined.

A rou«hheicn seaman, being brought before a

iiislice for some misdemeanour, was by him order-

ed away to prison ; and would not stir ;
saying. It

was bet er to stand where lie was. than to go to a

worse place. B"™' » Apophthegms.

•I. Not yet nicely finished.

1 hope to obtain a candid construction of tins

roughheu-n ill timbei'd discourse. «"'""•

Roughly, adv. [from ro«£;« J

1. With uneven surface; with asperities

on the surface.

2 Harshly ; uncivilly ;
rudely.

Ne Mammon w.mM there let bim long reraani.

For lerror of the torments manilold.

In which the damned souls he did behold.

But roughly him hcspake.
.

ipenser.

Rebut'd, and roughlu sent to prison

Th' immediate heir of England! was ''^"

^^^^^^^

3. Severely ; without tenderness.

Some friends of vice pretend.

That I tlie tricks of youth too ri.ug/iii/ blame. X;r!/d.

4. Austerely tothe taste.

5. Boisterously ;
tempestuously.

16. Harshly to the ear.

iRou'ghness. 7J. s. [fyom rough.]

1. Superficial asperity; unevenness of

surface.
. . , ,

The little roughnesses or other inequalities ot the

leather against flie cavity of the c.vb"der now and

then put a stop to the descent.or ascent .^^^he

""while the steep horrid roughnef of the w<'"d

Strives with the gentle calmness of the """'1, ^"^^
1

Wiien the diamond is not only louiid, but the

'

roughness smoothed, cut into a form and setin

gnld tlien we cannot but acknowledge, tl.it it is

fhe perfect work of art and nature. ..r^,:
Such a persuasion as this well fixed, will smooth

all the n.Ng/niessof Ibeway that leads to happiness,

and ,eiide" all the conflicts with our lusts^plc^sing.

2. Austereness to the taste.

Divers plants contain a grateful s'''"!""'*'' "
lemons ; or an austere and inconcocted roM|^Hm,

as slues.

3. Taste of astringency.

A tobacco-pipe broke in my mouth, and the

spitting <nit tlie pieces left such a ueliciousniiiA:''-

:,?; oifmy tongu':., tliat I champed up tl- reman,-

ine part.
'^

4. Harshness to the ear.

In tbermighii^sof the numbers and cadences of

this play, which was so designed, you will see

ILmelvhat' more masteily than it. any of my fo,-

"'The°|wedes, Danes, Germans, and Dutch at-

tain lo Uie proiiunciation of our words with ease,
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because uursjilabies resemble theirs in roughness

a:irf frequency of consonants. Sujft

5. Riiggedness of temper; coarseness of

manneis ; tendencj- to rudeness ; coarse-

ness of behaviour and address.

Roughness is a needless cansc of discontent ; se-

veritj- breedetli fear ; but roiighntss breedeth hale :

even reproofs from authorilv ought to be grave

and not taunting. Bacon.

W hen our minds ejcs are disengag'd.

They quicken sloth, perplexities unty,

Make rou^/mess smooth, and hardness mollify. Dfti.

Roughness of temper is apt to discountenance

the timorous or nuidest. Addison.

G. Absence of delicacy.

Should feasting and balls once get amongst the

cauious, their military roughness would be quickly

lost, their tempers would grow too soft for their

climate. Addison.

7. Severity ; violence of discipline.

a. Violence of operation in medicine.

9. Unpolished or unfinished state.

10. Inelegance of dress or appearance.

11. Tempestuousness ; storminess.

12. Coarseness of feattires.

Rough-footed, adj. [from rough and

foot.] Feather footed.

RouGHT. old pret. of reach, [commonly

written by Spenser ratight.] Reached.
The moon was a month old, when Adam was

no more,

And rought not to five weeks, when he came to

fivescore. Sliahesp. Lore's Lohour Lt^st.

To Roi'ghwork. t'. a. [roii^h and work.]

To work coarsel}' over without the least

nicety.
Thus yon must continue, till you have rough-

wrought all your work from end to end.
Moxons Mechanical Exercises.

Rou'nceval. n s. [from Ruuncesval, a

town at the foot of the P3renees.] See

Pea, of which it is a species.

Dig garden,

And set as .1 dainlie thy riou:ival pease. Tu!sei\

ROUND, adj. [rond, Fr. rondo, Ital.

rund, Dut. rotundiis, Lat.]

1. Cylindrical.
Hollow engines long andround thick ram'd. MUl.

2. Circular.
The queen of night

In her increasing homes, doth rounder grow.

Till lull and perfect she appcare in show. Broun.

His pond'rous sliield large and round behind

him. Milton.

3. Spherical ; orbicular.

The outside bare of this round world. Milton.

4. [Rotunda ore, Lat] Smooth ; without

defect in sound.
In his ."aiyri Horace is quick, round, and plea-

sant, and has nothing so hater, so not so rood as

Juvenal. Peacham.
His style, though round and comprehensive,

was iocunibred sometimes by parentheses, and be-

came dithcnlt to vulgar utiderslandings. ftll.

5. Not broken.
Pliny put a round number near the truth, rather

than a tractiitn. Arbuthnoton Coins.

G. Lar;;e ; not inconsiderable ; this is

hardly used but with sum or price.

Three thousand ducils! 'tis a good rou7idsum.

Shakesp.

Tlicy set a round price upon your head. Addison.

It is^u,t easy to ft,resee what n round sum '-f mo-
ney mav do among a people, who have tamely suf-

fered tile Franclie Compve to be seized on.

Addison's Remarks on Italy.

She called furarounc^jum out of the privy purse.

lio'ihe

7. Plain; clear; fair; candid; open.
Round deaiint; is the honour <if man's nature

;

aiid a niiiture of falsehood is alike allay iu gold
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and silver, which may tuake the metal worlt tlie

betttT, but it eniba^elli it. Bacon.

B. Quick ; brisk.

Painting is a K-i.g pilgrimage; if wc do not

actuuily begin ihe journey, and travel at a round

rjite, we shall never arrive at the cud of it

Druden.

Sir Roger heard tliein opon a round trot ; and af-

ter pausiiig, told thcni, ihat niucli might be said

on both sides. Addison.

1). Plain ; free without delicacy or reserve

;

almost rough.
Let his queen motlier all alone intreat him

To shew his griefs ; let her he round with him.
Shukesp.

The kings interposed in a round and princely

manner ; not only by way of request and persua-

sion, but also by way of protestation and menace.
BacoTi.

Round, n.s.

1. A circle; a sphere ; an orb.

Hie thee hither,

That 1 raay pour my spirits in thine ear,

And chastise with the valour of my tongue

All that impedes thee from the golden round,

Which fate and metaphysick aid doth seem
To have crown'd thee withal. Skakcsp,

I'll charm the air to give a sound,

While you perform youranlick round. Shakesp.

Three or four we'll dtess like urchins,

With rounds of waxen tapers on their heads,

And rattles ia their hands. Shakesp.

Hirsute roots are a middle sort between the

bulbous and (ibruus; that, besides the putting

forth sap upwards and downwards, puttelh forth

in round. Bacon.

What if the sun

Be centre to the wt)rld ; and other stars

I5y liis attractive virtue and their own
Incited, dance about liim various rounds. M'dtou.

Knit VMur hands, and beat the gruund

In a iiglu fanlastick round. Milton.

He did furetel and prophesy of him,

Who to his realms that azure round hath join'd.

Dcnhnm.
They meet, they wheel, they throw their darts

afar

;

Then in a round the mingled bodies run
;

Firing they fillow, and pursuing shun. Driiden.

"How shall I then begin, or wiiere conclude.

To draw a fame so truly circular?

For, in a round, what order can be shew'd.

Where all the parts so equal perfect are ? Driidcn.

The mouth of Vesuvio has fmr hundred \ards

in diameter; for it seems a perfect round. Addison.

This image on tiie medal |»lac'd,

With its bright roundtyi tides grac'd,

AniJ stampt on British Ci ins snail live. Addison.

2. Handle; step of a ladder.

Whence he once attains the upmost rounds

He then unto the ladder turns his back,

Looks in the clouds, scuruiiig the base degrees

By which he did ascend. Shakesp.

"M;uiy are kicked down ere they have climbed

the two or three tirst rounds of the ladder.

Government of the Tongue.

All the rownrfs like Jacob's Udder rise
;

The lowest hid in earth, tlie topmost in the skies.

Dryden

.

This is the last stage of human perfection, the

utmost round of the iaiider whereby we ascend w
heaven. Norris.

3. The time in which any thing has passed

through all hands, and comes back to

the first: hence applied tea carousal,

A gentle round till'd to tlie brink.

To this and I'otlier friend I drink. Snckhng.
Women to cards may he coniparM ;

we play

A rouu<i or two; when us'd, we throw away. Oram:
The feast was scrv'd ; the bow! was crowrr<l

;

To the king's pleasure went the mirtliful round.

Prior.

4. A revolution ; a course ending at the

point where it began.
W'e, that are of purer fire,

Imitate the starry quire,

Who, in their nightly watchful spheres.

Lead in swift rounds the months and years. Milt.
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No end ean to this be found,

'Tis nought hut a periietual fruitless round. C>twlfv,

If nothing will [jlea>e people, unless ihcy be
greater than nature iiiunded, what^can they ex-

pect, but the ass's round of vexatious changes r

Vl.itrongi'.

How then to drag a wretclicd life beneath
An endless round of still returning woes.
And all llie gnawing pangs of vain remorse?
What torment's this

;
Smith

Some [treacJiers, pre[)ared only upon two or three
points, run the same round fro.n one end of the
\ear to anollier. Addisoti.

1 ill bv one countless sum of woes opprest.
Hoary with cares, and ignctrant of rest.

We find the vital springs relax'd and worn ;

Coinpell'd our Coinnn-n impotence to mourn,
'I bus through the round of age, to childhood we

return. Prior.

5. Rotation : succession in vicissitude.

Such new Utopians would Iiave a roujui u( go-
vern uent, as some the like iu the churcli, in

w hich every spoak becomes uppermost in his turn.

Holijday^

0. [Rondf, Fr.] \ walk performed by a

guard or officer, to survey a certain dis-

trict.

Round, adv.

1. Everyway; on all sides.

The terror of God was upon the cities round
about. Genesis.

All sounds whatsoever move round ; that is, on
all sides, upwards, dowiiwards, furwards, and
backwards. Bacon.

In darkness and with dangers compass'd round.

MtlUm.

2. [Hn rondt a la ronde, Fr.] In a revo-

lution.

At tlie best 'tis but cunning; and if he can in

his oun fancy raise tliat to the opinion uf true

wiidom, he comes round to practise his deceits

upon himself. Government of the Tongiie,

3. Circularly.
One foot he center'd, atid the otlier tuni'd

7?mmd through the vast profundity obscure. AfiZfon.

4. Not in a direct line.

If merely to come in. Sir, they go out

;

Tiie way they take is strangely round about. Po}ie.

Round, prep,

1. On every side of.

To ofliciate light round tliis opacous earth. Milt.

2. About; circularly about.
He led the hero round

Tire confines of the hWA Elysian ground. Dryden.

3. All over; here and there in.

Round the wi.rld we roam,

Forc'd from our pleasing fields and native home.
Drudm.

To Round- r. a. [rotundo, Lat. from

the noun.]

1. To surround; to encircle.

Would that the inclusive verge

Of golden metal, that nnist round my brow.

Were redhot steel to sear me to the biiiu. Shakesp,

We are such stutl'

As dreams are made on, and our little life

Is rounded wiiii a sleep. Shakesp. Tempist.

This disteniper'd messenger of wet.

The many-coloured Iris rounds tliineeyes. Sfiak.

The vilest cockle gaping on the coast,
'' That rounds tlie amJe ^ea. Prior.

2. To make spherical, circular, or cylin-

drical.

Worms with many feet, which rmind thcniselves

into balls, are bred chiefly under logs of limber.
Bacon.

When 'silver has been lessened in any piece

carryintr the public stamp, by clippinL', washing,

or rounding, liie laws have declared it not fco be

lawfid m( ney. Tx>cke.

With the cleaving-knife and niawl split the

stulTinto a square piece near the size, and with

the draw-knife round off the edges to make it fit

for the lathe. Motou.
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Can anyone tell, bow the sun, planets, and sa-

tellites were rounded into iheir particular s|)her<)i-

dical orhs > Cheyne.

3. To raise to a relief.

The fijiures on our modem medals are raised

and rvunded to a very great perfectiun. Addison.

4. To move about any thing.
I'd thiise beytind llie polar circle, day

Had viiibeiiighled sliuiie, while tlie low sun,

'Xo recoiupeiav his dislance, in your sigiit

Had T-Piujrfed still tli' iiurizon, and not known
Or East or U'e^t. MUton's Paradise Lost.

5. To moultl into smoothness.
'J hese accomplisliments, applied in tlip pulpit,

appear by a quaint, terse, tltMid stile, rountied into

periods and cadences, without pmpriety ur inean-

nig. Swift's liliscellantcs.

To Round, v. n.

1 . To grow round in form.
The queen, your mother, rounds apace ; we shall

Present our services to a fine new prince. Sluihesjy.

2. [Runtriy Germ, whence Chaucer writes

it better i^outt.] To whisper.
Being C(une to the supplot; place, one of Ka-

lender's servants roundtd in his ear ; at which he

retired. Sidney.

France,
Whom zeal and charity hrouglLt to the field

As God's ov\u soldier, rounded ia the ear.

With that same purpose changes, Shakesp.

I'hey're here with me already ; whispering,
rnmidnig

.Sicilia is a so forth ; 'tis far pone. Shakesp.

Cicero was at dinner, where an ancient lady
said she was but tortv : one that sat hv rounded h'\i\i

in the ear, she is far inure out of the question ;

Cicero answered, I mu'^t believe her, for 1 heard

her say so any tiiue these tin years. Bacon.
The fox rounds tlie new elt-ct in ihe ear, with

a piece of secret service that he could do him.

L'Kstraiige.

3. To go round, as a guard.
They keep watch, or nightly rounding walk.

MilUm.

Rou'ndabout. adj. [This word is used

as an adjective, though it is only an ad-

verb unitetl to a substantive by a collo-

quial licence of language, which ought
not to have been admitted into books.]

1. Ample; extensive.
Thove sincerely ft.How reason, but for want of

Iiaving large, sound, roundabout sense, have not a

full view of all that relates to the question.

Locke 07i Understayiding,

2. Indirect; loose.

Paraphrase is a roundabout way of translating,

invented to help the barrenness, which translators,

overlooking in themselves, have apprehended in

our tongue.. Felton.

Rou'ndel.
Rou'N DELAY
1. Rondiht, Fr.] A kind of ancient poe-

try, which commonly consists of thirteen

verses, of which eight are of one kind

of rhyme and five of another; it is di-

vided into three couplets ; and at the

end of the second and tliird, the begin-

ning of the roimdtl is repeated m an

equivocal sense, if possible, Trtvaux.
.Siker, sike a roundlc never heard 1 none,

Tittle lacketli Pcrigut of the best.

And \\ iliie is not greatly over-gone,

So weren his undet-soiigs well addrest. Spenser.

To hear thy rimes and roundelays,

Which thou wert wont in wastful hills losing,

I moie delight than la<k in summer days,

Whose tfcho made the ncighb'ring groves to ring.

Spemer'.

Come now, a ro\nidel and a fairy song. Shakesp.

The mu.sfs and graces made festivals ; thefa«n.s,

satyrs, and nymphs did dance their roundeiaijs.

Howel.

}
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They list'ning heard him, while he search'd the

grove.

And loudly sung his roundelny of love,

Bill on the ^uddeIlslopp'd.i->^l/(/en's Knight's Tate.

2. [Hotideiiej Fr,] A round form or

figure.

The Spaniards, casting themselves into roundels,
and their strongest ships walling in the rest, made
a living march to Cidais. Bacon.

Rou'nder. 71.^. [from roitnd] Circum-
ference ; inclosure.
If you fondly puss our proffer'd offer,

'Tis not therciirtf/tr of your old fac'd walls

Can hide you from our messengers of war. Shah.

Rou'ndhead. n. s, [round ami head.] A
puritan, so named from the i)ractice once
prevalent among them of cropping their

hair round.
\oLir petitioner always kept hospitalltv. and

drank confusion to the roundheads. Spectator.

Roundhouse, n. s. [rotmd and house.]

The constable's prison, in which disor-

derly persons, found in the street, are

confined.
'Ihey niarch'd to some fam'd roundhouse. Pope.

Rou'ndish. adj. [from 7'ound.] Some-
what round ; approaching to roundness.

It is not every small crack that can make such
a receiver, as is of a roundish figure, useless to our
ex[)eriinent. Boule.

Roundly, adv. [from round.]

1. In around form ; in a tound manner.

2. Openly ; plainly ; without reserve.

Injoin gainsayers, giving lliein roundly to un-
derstand, that where our duty is submission, weak
oppositions betoken pride. Hooka'.

lou'll prove a jull^' surly groom.
That take it on you at the iirst so roundly. Shak.

Mr. de IMonier roundly said, that tu cut off all

conteiuitms of words, he would propose two means
for peace. Hayward
From a world of phenomena, there is a prin-

ciple that acts out of wisdom and counsel, as was
abundantly evidenced, and as roundly acknow-
Itdced. More's Divine Dialogues

He atfirmsevery thing roundly, wiihiuit any art,

rhetnrick, or circiiniUicution. Addison's C. Turi^.

3. Briskly; with speed.
Wfu-n the mind has brought itself to attention,

it w ill be able to cope with diiliculties, and master
them, and then it may go oji roundly. Locke

4. Completely; to the purpose; vigor-

ously ; in earnest.

I was called any thing, and I would have done
any thing, indeed too, and roundly too. Shakesp.

This lord justice caused the earl of Kildare to

be arrested, and cancelled such charters as were
lately resumed, and proceeded every way so

roundly and severely, as the nobility' did much
distaste him. Dai us on Ireland.

Rou'ndness. 7k s. [from round.]

I , Circularity ; sphericity ; cylindrical

form.
The same reason is of tlie roundness of the

bubble ; for the air within avoideth discontinuance,

and therefore casteth itself into a round figure.

Bacon's Natural History.

Bracelets of pearl gave rou7idness to her arm,
And ev'ry gem augmented ev'ry charm. Prior.

Poundness is the primary essential mode or dif-

ference of a bowl. Watts's Logick.

*1, Smoothness.
Tlie whole period and compass of this speech

was delightsome for the roundness, and grave for

the strangeness. Spenser.

3. Honesty * openness ; vigorous measures.

To ROUSE. V. a. [Of the same class of

words with raise and rise.]

I. To wake from rest.

At once Ihe crowd an»se, confns'd, and hli'h ;

For Mars was early up, and rous'd tbe sky. Dryd
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Rev'rent I touch thee ! but witli honest zear.

To ro«5e the watchmen of the puhlick weal;
To virtue's work provoke the tardy hall,

4nd goad the prelate slumb'ring in his stall. Pojw.

2. To excite to thought or action.
Then rouse that licart of thine.

And whatsoever heretofore iliou hast assum'd to be,
This day be greater. Chapman.
The Dane and Swede, ro/is'rf up by fierce alarms.

Bless the wise conduct of her [jious arms;
Soon as her flee;s appear their terrors cease,
And all the northern world lies hush'd in peace.

Aildisott

I'll thunder in their ears their countr^-'s caust.
Alid try torou5eup all that's Roman in them. Addis.

I'he heat, with which Luiher treated his ad-
veraarits, llumgh strained too far, was extremely
wfll fitted by the providence of God to rouse up a
people, the most phlegmatick of any in Christen-
dom. Atterburif.

3. To put into action.

As an eagle, seeing prey appear.
His airy plumes doth rouse full rudely dight

;

So >.h;ik'd he, that horror was to hear. Fairy Q.
Blust'ring winds had mus d the sea. Milton

4. To drive a beast from his laire.

The bluod more stirs,

To rouzc a lion, than to start a hare. Shakesp.

He stooped down, lie couch'd as a lion, and as
an old lion ; who shall rouse him up? Gen. xlix. 9.

Tir unexpected sound
Of dogs and men his Witkeful ear does wound

;

Poiis\l with the noise, he scarce ht-Iieves his ear,

\\ illing to think th' illusions of his fear

Had given this false alarm. Denham,
Now Cancer glows with Phcebus' fiery car.

The 3'ouih ruvh eager to the sylvan war ;

Swarni o'er the lawns, thefurest wnlks surrouiid.

Bouse the fleet hart, and cheer the op'ning hound.
Pope.

To Rouse, v. n.

1. To awake from slumber.
Men, sleeping found by whom they dread.

Bouse and bestir themselves ere well awake. Mi7f.

Ricliard, who now was half asleep,

Buus'd: nor would longer silence keep. Prior,

Melancholy lifts lier head
;

IMorpheus rouses from Ins bed. Pope's St. Cecilia.

2. To be excited to thought or action.

Good things of day begin to droop and drowze.
While night's black agents to their prey do voiize.

Sltake'<j>.

Rouse, n s. [ruschy Germ, half drunk]
A liose of liquor rather too large. Not
in use.

They have given me a rouse already,

—Not past a pint, as 1 am a soldier. Shakesp.

No jocund Iiealth that Denmark drinks to-day,

But the great cannon to tlie clouds shall tell
;

And the king's rouse shall bruit it back again.

Bespeaking earthly thunder. Shaktsp.

Rou'sER. n. s. [from rouse.] One who
rouses.

Rout. ?t. s. [ro/. Dut.]

1, A clamorous multitude; a rabble; a

tumultuous crowd.

Besides the endless routs of wreiched thralls.

Which thither were assembled day by day
From all the world, Spenser.

A rout of people there assembled were.

Of every sort and nation under sky. Spenser.

If that rebellion

Came like itself in base and abject routs,

Tjcd on by hloodv youth, goaded with rage,

And countenaiiC*d by boys and beggary,

You, reverend father, then had not been there.

Sha '<e.ip.

Farmers were to forfeit tlieir holds in case of
unlawful retainer, or partaking in routs and un-
lawful assetublios. Bacon.

Such a tacit league is against such routs and
showls, as have utterly degenerated from the luw^

of nature. Bacoiu
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Nor do I name of men the common rmtt,

Tliat waiid'ring loose about.

Grow uf> and pcrisli, as tlie summer fly. Millon.

Fancy, wild darac, with much lascivious pride,

By twin chamele<ins drawn, docs gaily ride.

Her coach there follows, and tlironos round about.

Of shapes and airy forms an endless rout. Coulcy.

rite mad ungovernable rouf.

Full of confusion and the fumes of wine,

Lov'd such variety and antick tricks. Roscommon.

Harley spies

The doctor faslcnM by the eyes

At Chariiig-cross among the routy

\Vhere painted monsters are hung out. Swift.

2. [Route, Fr.] Confusion of an army

defeated or dispersed.
Thy army.

As if they could not stand when thou wet't down,

Dispers'd in rout, betook them all to fly. Danitl.

Their mightiest iiuell'd, the battle swerv'd.

With many an inrode gor'd ; deform'd rout

Enter'd and foul liisorder. Milton's I'ar. Lost.

To ROVT. V. a. To dissipate and put

into confusion by defeat.

The ne.xt way to end tlie wars witli him, and to

rout him quite, should be to keep him from invad-

ing of those countries adjoining. .Spe?uer.

That part',- of the king's horse that charged the

Scots, so totally routed and defeated their whole

army, that they fled. _
Clarendon.

f^e Rout. v.'n. To assemble in clamor-

ous and tumultuous crowds.
The mtaiier sort routed together, and suddenly

asffailinu the earl in his house, slew him.
Bacons Henry \\\.

Route, n. s. [route, Fr.] Road ; way.
Wide through the furzy field their route lliey

take,

Tlieir bleeding bosoms force the tliorny brake. Caj/.

Row. n. s. [reih, Germ.] A rank or

file ; a number of things ranged in a

line.

Lips never part, but that ihey show
Of precious pearl the double row. Sidney.

After them all dancing on a row.

The comely virgins came with garlands dight,

Aa fresh as flowres. Spenser.

Where any row

Of fruit trees, overwoody, reach'd too far

Their paniper'd houghs,and needed hands to check

Fruitless embraces. Miliou's Paradise Lost.

A triple mounted rowof pillars, laid

On wheels. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Where the bright seraphim in burning row,

Their loud uplifted angel trumpets blow. Millou.

A new boui wood of various lines there grows.

And all the flourishing letters stand in rous.Cowtey.

The victoi honour'd with a nobler vest.

Where gold and purple strive in equal rows
Dryden.

Why round our coaches crowd the white-glov'd

beaux.
Why b(,ws the side box from its inmost rows ?Pope.

To ROW V. n. [fiopan, Sax.] To impel

a vessel in the \vater by oars.

He saw them toiling in rowing ; for the wind
was contrary. Marli, vi. 48.

Some of these troughs or canoes were so great

that above twenty men have been found rowing

in one. Abbot.

The bold Britons then securely row'd

;

Charles and his virtue was their sacred load.

Waller.

The watermen turned their barge, and rowed

softly, that they might take the cool of the evening.

Dryden.

To Row. V. a. To drive or help forward

by oars.

The swan rows her state with oary feet. MiUon.

Ro'wEL. 11. s. [rouelle, Fr.]

1. The points of a spur turning on an

axis.

He gave his able horse the head,
And, bending forward, struck his agile heels

Against itie panting sides of his poor jade
L"p to tlie rowel head, Shakesp. Henry IV.

Vol. II.

ROY
A rider like myself, who ne'er wore roicel

Nur iron on his heel. Shakesp, Cu'^fftline.

A mullet is the rowel of a spur, and hatli never

but five points ; a star liatli six. Veacham.
ile spurr'd his fiery steed

With goring nm-tts, to provoke his speed. Dryden.

2. A seton ; a roll of hair or silk put into

a wound to hinder it from healing, and

provoke a discharge.

To Rowel, v. a. To pierce throuf^h the

skin, and keep the -wound open by a

rowel.
Rourl the horse in the chest. Mortimer.

Ro'wEN. n. s,

RoivtJi is a field kept up till after Michaelmas,
that the corn left on tlie ground may sprout into

green. Kvtes on Tusser.

Then spare it for rowen, till iMichel be past,

To lengthen thy dairie, no better thou hast. Tusser.

Turn your cows, that givt niilb, into your
rouens, till suow conies. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Ro'wER. n. s. [from I'ow,] One that

manages an oar.

Four tialiies first, which equal veneers bear,

Advancing: in the watry lists, appear. Dryden.
The bisliop of Salisbury ran down with the

stream thirty miles in an hour, by the help of but

one roicer. Addison.

RO'YAL. adj. [roial, Fr.]

1. Kingly; belonging to a king; becoming

a king ; regal.

The rovot stock of David. Milton.

The royai bow'rs

Of ffreat Seleucia ouill by Grecian kuigs. Milton.

Ihrice happy they, who thus in woods and
grt)ves,

From courts rctir'd, possess their peaceful ioves ;

Of roval maids how wretched is the fate ! Granville.

2. Noble ; illustrious.

What news from Venice ?

How doth that royal merchant, good Anthonio ?

Shakesp.

Ro'yalist. n. 5. [from royal.l Adhe-
rent to a king.
Where Candish fought, the royalists prevaii'd,

Neither his courage nor his judgment faiTd. Wader.

Tbe old church of England royalists, another

name for a man who prefers his conscience before

his interests, are the most meritorious subjects in

the wurld, as liaving passed all thosie terrible tests,

which domineering malice cuuld put them to, and
carried their credit and their conscience clear.

SoHlh.

To Ro'yalize, v. fl. [from royaL'\ To
make royal.

Ere vou were queen, ay, or your husband king,

To roijaitzc his blood, I spilt mine own. Shaktsp.

Ro'yally. adv. [from royalJ] h\ a

kingly manner ; regally ; as becomes a

king.
It shall be my care,

To have vou mtjaily appointed. Shakesp.

His bo(ly shall be royalty interr'd,

And the la'st funeral poiup adorn his hearse. Vryd.

Ro'yalty. n. s. [roialtt, Fr.]

1. Kingship ; character or office of a king.
Draw, you rascal

;
you come with letters against

the king, and take vanity the puppet's part against

the royalty of lier father. Shakesp. King Lear.

He willlose his head, ere give consent.

His master's son, as worshipfully he terras it.

Shall lose the royalty of England's thwne.Shakesp.
Royalty by birth was the sweetest wayof majesty

;

a king and a father compounded into one, being of
a temper like untoGod, justice and mercy. Holyaay.

If they had held their royalties by this title,

either there must liave been but one sovereign, or

else every father of a family had as good a claim

to royalty as these. Locke.

2. State of a king.
1 will, alas ! be wretched to the great.

And sigh in royaUy, and grieve in state. Prior,

3. Emblems of royalty.

RUB
Wherefore do 1 assume

These royalties, and not refuse to rtign ? Milton.

To Royne. v.a. [ro^fi^fj Fr.] To gnaw;
to bite. Spt7tse7'.

RoYNisH. adj. [ro^neuXj Fr. nian<.y,

paltry.] Paltrj* ; sorry ; mean ; rude.
The royiiish clown, at whom so oft

Your grace was wont to laugh, is also niishinEr.

Shake^y.

Ro'ytelet. n. s, [Fr.] A little petty

king.
Causing the American roi/(e/ef5 to turn ail homa-

gers to that king and the crown of England. Heylyn.

To RUB. V. a, [rhubio, \Velah ; reibat.

Germ, to wipe.]

1. To clean or smooth any thing by pass-

ing something over it ; to scour ; to

wipe; to perfricate.

2. To touch so as to leave something of

that which touches behind.
Their straw-built citadel new tuhh'd witli balm.

Milton.

In narrow clefts, in the monument that stands
over him, catholicks rub their beads, and smell

his bones, which they say have in them a natural

perfume, though very like apopleclitk balsam ;

and what would make one suspect that they riib

the marble with it, it is observed, that the scent

is stronger in the morning than at night.

Addison on Italy.

3. To move one body upon another.
Look, how she rnhs her hands,

—It is an accustomed action with her, to seera

thus washins her hands. Shakesp. Macbeth.

The government at that time was by kings,

before whom the people in the most formal e.x-

pressions of duty and reverence used to rub their

noses, or stroke their foreheads. Heylyn,

The bare rubbing of two bodies viulentiv pro-

duces heat, and often fire. Locke,

Two bones, rubbed hard against one another,

produce a fetid smell. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

4. To obstruct by collision.

'Tis the duke's pleasure,

Whose disposition all the world well know
Will not be rubbed nor stop'd. Shakesp.

5. To polish ; to retouch.
The whole business of our redemption is, to

rub over the dt faced copy of the cieatioii, to re-

print God's iiuage upon flie soul. Sonth.

0. To remove by friction : with off or out.

A forcible object will rub out the freshest colours

at a stroke, and paint oihers. Collicriif the Aspect.

If their minds are well principled wiih inward

civility, a great part i>f the n»ug!tness, wliich

sticks to the outside for want of heller teaching,

time and observation will rub off; but if ill, all

the rules in the world will not polish them. Locke.

7. To touch hard.
He, who before he was espied, was afraid, after

being perceived, was ashamed, now being harldly

rubbed upon, left both fear and shame, and was

moved to anger. Sidney.

8. To rub doicn. To clean or curry a

horse.
When his fellow beasts are weary grown,

He'll play the groom, give oats, and rub 'em down.
Dryden.

9. To rub up. To excite; to awaken.
Vou will find ine not to have rubbed up the

memory of what some heretofore in the city did.

'South.

10. To rub up. To polish; to refresh.

To Rub. v. n.

1. To fret; to make a friction.
^

This last allusion gaul'd the panther more,
Because indeed it rtibb'd upon trie s.tre :

Vet scem'dshe not to wiiicn, tho' shrewdly pain'd.

Dryden.

2. To get through difficulties.

No hunters, that the tops of mountaines scale,

And rub through woods with toile secke ihem hJI.

Chapman.
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RUB
Many law3'ers, when ouce hampered, rub off

as well as they can. UKstranee.
' J'is as niucli as one can do, to rub tlinmgli tlie

world, though perpetually a doing. UEstrangc.

Rub. n. s, [tVoni the verb.]

1. Frication ; act of rubbing.

2. Inequality of ground, that hinders the

ruction of a bowl.
We'll pla^' at bowls.

—Twill make lue think the world is full of nt&s,

And that my fortune runs against the bias. Shak.

3. Collision ; hindrance ; obstruction.
The breath of what I mean to speak

Shall blow each dust, each straw, each little rub
Out of the path, uliich shall directly lead
Thy foot to England's throne. Shahesp.

Now every rub is smoothed In our wa3-.SAa/;t'5/'.

Those you make friends,

And cive your hearts to, when they once perceive
'1 he least rub in your fortunes, fail away. Shakea-p.

Uj.on this rub, the English embassadors thought
fit to demur, and sent to receive directions. Hayu\
He expounds the giddy wonder

Of my ueary steps, and u/ider

Spreads a path clear as the day,
Where no churlish rub says nay. Craskaw.
He that once sins, like liiin that slides on ice,

Goes swiftly down the slippery ways uf vice;

Though conscience checks him, yet those rubs gone
o'er,

He slides on smoothly, and looks back no more.
Drpden.

AlUort of inibs will be laid in the way. Davenajit.

An hereditary rit;ht Is to be preferred before

election; bt-cause the government is so disposed,
that it almost ex'ecntcs itself: and upon the d<'aih

of a prince, the administration goes on without
any rub or interruption. Swift.

4. Dilticulty ; cause of uneasiness.
To sleep! perchance to dream ; ay, there's the

rub. Shakesp.

Rub-stone. ?;. s. [j'ub and stone.] A
stone to scour or sharpen,
A cradle for barlie, with rub-stone and sand.

Tusser.

Ru'bber. n. s. [from rub.]

1. One that rubs.

2. The instrument with which one rubs.
Servants blow the fire with puffing cheeks, and

lay

The rubbers, and the bathing sheets display •

Urifden.
Rub the dirty tables wjtli tlie napkins, for it

will save your wearing out the common rubbers.

Swift.

3. A coarse file.

The rougli or coarse file, if large, is called a
rubber, and takes off the unevenness which the

hammer made in the for^injj. Moion.

4. A game ; a contest ; two games out of

three.

The as5 was to stand by, to see two hnobiestry
tlieir title to him by a rtibbei' of cutis. L'Estranoe.

If bulcliers had nut the maimers to go to sharps,

gentlemen woald be contented with a rubber at

cuffs. Coiliet on Duelling.

0. A whetstone. Ainnvorth.

RuBi'CAN. adj* [rubicans Fr.] Rubican
colour of a horse is one that is bay,

sorrel, or black, with a light grey, or

white upon the fLiiiivs, but so that this

grey or white is not predominant there.

Farrkrs Did.
Ru'ebage 1 n. s. [from rub: as per-

Ru'bbish.
J

haps meaning, at first, dust

made by rubbing. Rubbage is not used.]

1, Ruins of a building; fragments of mat-
ter used in building.

What trash is Rome ?

What rubbish, and what offal ? when it serves
For the base matter to illuminate

So vile a thing at Ceesar. Shakesp.

RUB
Such conceits seem too fine among this rubbage.

JVotton

A fabrick, tliough high and beautiful, if found-

ed on rubbish, is easily made the triumph of the

winds. (Hancilte's Scepsis.

When the foundation of a state is once loosened,

the least commotion lays the whole in rubbish.

V Estrange.

Th* Almighty cast a pitying eye.

He saw the town's one half in rubbish lie. Dryden.
Knowledge lying under abundance of rubbish,

his scope has been to remove this rubbish, and to

dress up crabbed matters as agreeably as they can.

Vaven,
The enemy hath avoided a battle, and taken a

surer way to consume us, by letting our courage
evaporate against stones and rubbish. Swift.

2, Confusion ; mingled mass.
That noble art of political lyins ought not to

lie any longer in rubbish and confusion.

Arbuthnot's History if John Bull.

3. Any thing vile and worthless,

Rubble-stone. n, s.

Rubble-stones owe their name to their being rub-

bed and worn by the water, at the latter end of

the deluge, departing in hurry and with great

precipitation. Woodward.

Rubicund, adj. [ritbiconde, Fr, riibi-

cundiiSy Lat.] Inclining to redness.

Ru'BiED.ff^//. [from rw&y.] Red as a ruby.
Thrice upon thy fingers tip.

Thrice upon thy rubitd lip. Milton.

Angels food, and rubied nectar flows

In pearl, in diamond, and in massy gold, Miltcm.

RuBiFlCK. arij, [ruber and facia, Lat.]

Making red.

While the several species of rays, as the rubifick,

are by refraction separated one from another, they
retain those motions proper to each. Grew.

Ru'biform. adj. [rubei', Lat. audjorm.]
Having the form of red.

Of those rays, which pass close by the snow, tlie

rubiforin will be the least refracted ; and so come
lo the eye in the directest lines. Newton's Opticks.

To Ru'bify. r. a. To make red.

This topically applied, btconies a phajnigmus
or rubifuiug medicine, and of such fiery parts as

to conceive fire of themselves, and burn a house.
JSrown's Vulgar E.rrours.

Ru'bious. adj. [rubtmsj Lat.] Ruddy;
red. Not used.

Diana's lip

Is not more smooth and rubious. Shakesp.

Ru'bricated. adj. [from riibrica, Lat.]

Smeared with red.

Ru'brick. n. s. [iiibrigtte, Fr, rubrica,

Lat.] Directions printed in books of

law and in prayer-books ; so termed, be-

cause they were originally distinguished

by being in red ink.

Nu date pretf.^'d.

Directs me in t!ie starry rubricks set. Milton.

They had their particular prayers according to

the several days and monllis ; and their tables or

rubricks to instrntt them. Stillingjleet.

The rubrick and the rules relating to the liturgy

are established by royal authority, as well as the

liturgy itself. NeUon.

Ru'brick. adj. Red.
The liglu and rays, winch appear red, or ratlier

make objects appear so, I call rubrick or red

making. Kewtoji.

What tho' my name stood rubrick on the walls.

Pope.

To Ru'brick. v. a. [from the noun.] To
adorn wit^ red.

RU'BY. 71. s. [from ruber, Lat.]

L A precious stone of a red colour, next

in hardness and value to a diamond.
Up, up fair bride ! and call

Thy stars from out their several boxes, lake
Thy rubies, pearls, and diamonds forth, ayd make
Tiiyself a constellation oi ihein all. Vonne.

R U D
Melperaeiie would be rpprpsentcd likeamsnlv

lady, upon her head a dressinir of pearl, diamonds,
and ruties.

"
Fmcham.

Crowns were on iheir royid scutcheons plac'd.
With saphires, diamonds, aid with niWesarac'd.

Vryden.
2. Redness.

You can behold such sights,
And keep the natural rubu of your cheeks,
When mine is hianch'd with fear. Shakesp.

3. Any thing red.

Desire of wine
Thou could'st repress, nor did the dancing ruby
Sparkling, out-pour'd, the flavour, or the smell,
Or taste, that clieers the hearts of Gods and men.
Allure thee from the cool crystalline stream. Milt.

4. A blain; a blotch ; a carbuncle.
He's said to have a rich face and ruhies about

•lis nose. Caplain Jones.

Ru'by. adj. [from the noun.] Of a red
colour.

Wounds, like dumb mouths, do ope their ruby
lips-.

,
Shakesp.

-Diana's lip

Is not more smooth and ruby, than thy small pipe
Is at the luaideu's organ shrill and sound. 5/iaitop.

RrcTATiON. ». s. [ructo, Lat.] A belch-.

ing arising from wind and indigestion.

To RuD. 1!. a. [pubu, Sax. redness.] To
made red. Obsolete.
Her cheeks, like apples, which the sun had

rudded. Spenser,

Ru'dder. n. s. [roeder, Dut.]

1. The instrument at the stern of a vessel,

by which its course is governed.
IVIy heart was to yhy rudder ly'd by th' string.

And thou should'st towe me after. Shakesp,

They loosed the rudder bunds, and hoised up
the main-sail, and made toward shore.

Acts, xxvii. 40.
Those, that attribute unto the faculty any first

or sole power, have therein no other understand-
ing, than such a one hath, who, looking intu the

stern of a ship, and finding it guided by the helm
and rudder, doih ascribe some absolute virtue to

tiie piece of wood, without all consideration of

tlie hand that guides it. Ralfigh'sHht.oftheWorld.
Fishes first to sliifipiiig did impart

;

Their tail the rudder, and their head the prow.
Druden.

Thou held'st the rudder with a steady hand.

Till safely on the shore the bark did land.I>rj/c?ea.

2. Any thing that guides or governs the

course.
For rhyme the rudder is of verses. Hudibras.

Ru'ddiness. n s. [from ruddy.] The
quality of approaching to redness.

The ruddiness upiii her lip is wet

;

You'll mar it, if you kiss it. Shakesp.

If the flesh lose its ruddiness, and look pale and
withered, you may suspect it cormpting.

Wiseman s Surgertf.

Ru'ddle. n. s. [rudtil, Island.] Red
earth.

Ruddle owes its colour to an admixture of iron ;

and as that is in greater or less proportion, it is of

a greater or less specifick gravity, consistence, or

hardness. Woodward.

Ruddock, n. s. [rubeaila, Lat.] .\

kind of bird. The redbreast.

Of singing birds, they have linnets and ruddacks.

Caretp.

RUDDY, ndj. [nubu. Sax.]

1. Approaching to redness ;
pale red.

\> e mav see the old man in a morning,

Lustv as Iieallh, come ruddy to the field,

.\nd there pursue the chase, as if he meant

To o'ertake time, and bring back youth again.

Otaay.

New leaves on ev'ry bough were seen ;

Some ruddti colour'd, some of lighter green.Dryd.

Ten wildings have I gather'd for my dear.

How ruddy like your lips their streaks appear!
Oryden.
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R U D
Ceres, ill h<i" prime.

Seems fertile, and witli ruddieit frei^rlit bedeck t.

Fliillips.

If pliysick, or issues, will keep the complexion

from iiicliiiiiie to coarse, or ruddy she thinks thcra

well employed. Line.

2. Yellow." Used, if to be used at all,

only in poetry.

A crown of rwidii gold inclos'd her brow.

Plain without pomp. Drydai.

RUDE. adj. [pebe. Sax. rudis, Lat.]

1. Untaught; barbarous; savage.

Nor is tiiere any nation in the world, now ac-

counted civil, but nithin the memory of books,

were utterly rii</e and barbarous. M :lhins.

2. Rough; coarse of manners; uncivil;

brutal.
Ruffian, let go that rude uncivil touch

;

Thou friend ofan ill fasliion. Shakesp.

Vane's bold answers, termed rude and rufiian-

like, furthered his condemnation. Hayward.
You can with sii:gle look inflame

The coldest breast, the rudest tame. Waller.

It has been so usual to write prefaces, that a

man is thought rude to his reader, who does not

give him some account beforehand. WtiUh.

3. Violent; tumultuous; boisterous; tur-

bulent.
Clouds pusb'd with winds rude in their shock.

Milton.

The water appears white near the shore, and a
ship ; because the rude agitation breaks it into

foam. Beyle.

4. Harsh ;
inclement.

Spring does to flow'ry meadows bring,

\\'hat the rude winter from them tore. Waller.

5. Ignorant ; raw ; untaught.
Though I be rude in speech, yet not in know-

ledge. 2 Corinthmus.

He was vet but rude in the profession of arms,

though greedy of honour. Tro(to;j"j Buckingham
Such tools as art yet rude hath form'd. Milton ,

6. [Rude, Fr.] Rugged; uneven; shape-

less ; imformed.
In their so rude abode.

Not the poore swineherd would forget the Gods.
Chapman.

It was the custom to worship ntiie and unpo-
lished stones. Stillingjieet.

7. Artless ; inelegant.
I would know what ancient ground of autho-

rHy he haih for such a senseless fable; and if he
have any of the rude Irish books. Spenser.

One example may serve, till you view the

..^neie in the original, unblemished by niy rude
traiisiatiun. jfruden.

8. Such as may be done with strength

without art.

To his country farm the fool confin'd ;

RiuU work well suited with a ruslick mind.
Dryden.

Rc'iTELY. adv. [from rurfe.]

1. In a rude manner; fiercely; tOmultu-
ously.
Whether to knock against the gates of Rome,

Or rudelu visit them in parts remote.
To fright them ere destroy. Shakesp.

2. Without exactness ; without nicety

;

coarsely.

I that am not shap'd for sportive tricks,

I that urn rudely stampt, ana want love's majesty
I'o strut hefure a wanton ambling nymph. Shak.

3. Unskilfully.
My muFe. though rudely, has resign'd

Some faint resemblance of his godlike mind.
Dry(/en.

4. Violently; boisterously.
\Viih Lis truncheon he so rudely stroke

Cjmocles twice, that twice liim forced his foot

revoke. Spenser.

Ru'deness. n. s. [rudcsse, Fr. from
jvde.]

1 . Coarseness of manners ; incivility.

R U D
This rudeness is a sauce to liis goort wit,

Which givi-s n>en stdiuach lo dip-^t his words
Willi bettrr appetite. ShuKtsp. Julius Ct£sar.

Tlie publick will in triumphs rudely sliarc.

And kings tlie rndentss of iheir joy must bear.

Di^den.
The nideness, tyranny, the oppression, and in-

gratitude of the late favourites towards their

mi'itress, were no luncer to be born. Swift.

The rudmess, ill-nature, or perverse behaviour

of ativ of bis flock, used at first to betray him into

impatience; but it now raises no other passion in

liim, than a desire of being upon his knees in

praver to God fur tiieni. Law.

2. Ignorance ; unskilfulness.
\\ hat he did amiss, was rather throut;h rudeness

and want of judgment, than any malicious mean-
ing. Hnyward.

3. Artlessness ; inelefrance; coarseness.

Let be thy bitter scorn.

And leave tlie ntdeness of that antique age
Tt) them, that liv'd therein in slate forlorn. Spens.

4. Violence; boisterousness.

The ram, that batters down the wall.

For tlie great 5win« and rudeness of his poize,

They place before nis hand that made the engine.

Shakesp.

6. Storminess ; rigour,

Vou can hardly be too sparing of water to your
housed plants ; the not observiiif* of this, destroys

more plants than all tke rudenesses of tlie season.

Evelyns Kalendar.

RUDEXTl'RE. n.s. [Fr.] In archi-

tecture, the figure of a rope or stall',

sometimes plain and sometimes carved,

wherewith the flutings of columns are

frequently filled up. Bailey.

Ri'derarv. adj. [nidera, Lat.] Be-

longing to rubbish. Diet.

Rudera'tion. n. s. In architecture, the

laying of a pavement with pebbles or

little stones. Bailey.

RuDESBY. n. s. [from rude.'] An un-

civil turbulent fellow. A low word,

now little used.
I must be furced

To give my hand, opposed airainst my heart,

Unto a mad-brain rudtshu, full of spleen. Shakesp.

Out of my sight, I'udesby. be goiie. Shakesp.

RUDIMENT. ?«. s. [rudiment, Fr. rii-

dimenium, Lat.]

1. The first principles; tlie first elements

of a science.

Such as were trained up in the rudiments, and
were so made fit to be by baptism received into

Uie church, the fathers usually terra hearers.

Hooker.

To learn the order of my fingering,

X must begin with rudiments of art, Shakesp.

Thou soon shalt quit

Those rudiments, and see before thine eyes
The monarchies of th' earlh, their pomp, and state,

Sufficient introduction to inform

Thee, of thyself so apt, in regal arts. Miltou.

Could it be believed, that a child should be
forced to learn the rudimcjits of a language, which
he is never to use, and neglect the writing a good
hand, and casting accounts? Locke.

2. The first part of education.
He was nurtured where lie was born in his first

rudiments, till the years of ten, anil then taught

the principles of musick. XVottons Life of Villiers.

The skill and rudiments austere of war. Phiitips.

3. The first, inaccurate, unshapen begin-

ning or original of any thing.
Moss is but the rudiment of a plant, and tlie

iDould of earth or bark. Bacon's A'at. Histtfnj.

The rudimenti of nature are very luilike ilie

grosser appearances. Glanviile's Scepsis.

So ludks onr monarch on this early fight.

Til' essay and rudiments of preat succes.s.

Which all-maturing time must bring to light.

Drydeii.

R U 1-

Shall that man pretend to religious atl.iinn:cn;_j,

who is defective and short in moral? %shicli are

but the rudiments, the beginnings, and first draught

of religion ; as religion is the iierfeciion, refine-

ment, and sublimation of morality. Simth.

God beholds the first imperfect rudimeiUs of

virtue in the soul, and keeps a watchful eye over

it, till it has received every grace it is capable of.

Addisim's Spectator.

The sappy boughs
Attire themselves with blossoms, sweet niriimentj

Of future harvest. Philips.

Rl'dime'ntal. adj. [from rudiment.]

Initial ; rel.tting to first principles.

Your first rudimental essays in spectatorship

were made iti niy shop, where you often practised

for hours. Spectator.

To RlE. V. a. [peopj-ian. Sax.] To
grieve for ; to regret ; to lament.

Thou temptest me in vain
;

To tempt the thing which daily yet I rue.

And the old cause of my continued pain.

With like attempts to like end to renew. Spenser.

You'll rue the time.

That clogs me with this answer. Shakesp.

France, thou shalt rue this treasi>n with thy tears.

If Talbot but survive. Shakesp. Henry VI.

Oh ! treacherous was that breast, lo whom you
Didst trust our counsels, and we both may rue,

Having his falsehood found too late, 'twas he

That made me cast you guilty, and you me. Donne.

Thy will

Chose freelv w hat it now so justly rues. Milton.

Rue. n. s. [rue, Fr. rufa, Lat.] An herb,

called herb of grace, because holy water

was sprinkled witli it. Miller.
What savor is better.

For places infected, than wormwood and ru£?
Tusser.

Here did she drop a tear ; here, in this place,

ril seta bank of rue, sour herb of grace
;

Bue, even for Ruth, here shortly shall be seen.

In the remembrance of a weeping queen.
Shakesp. Richard II.

The weasel, to encounter the serpent, arms
herself with eating of rue. More.

Rue'ful. or//, [rue and full."] Mourn-
ful ; woeful ; sorrowful.
NVben we have our armour buckled on.

The venom'd venceancc ride upon our swords.

Spur them to ruej'ul work, rein them from ruth.

Shakesp.

Cocytus, naro'd of lamentation loud,

Heard'on ihe rueful stream. Afiltm's Paradise Uvt

.

lie sigti'd, and cast a rueful eye
;

Our pity kindles, and out passions die. Drydni.

Rue'fvlly. «(/r. [from 7-Mf/(.'/ ] Mourn-
fully ; sorrowfully.
\\'hy should an a[)e run away from a snail, and

very ruefully and frightfully look back, as being

afraid ? More.

Rue'fulness. n. s. [from meful.] Sor-

rowfulness ; moumfulness.

RUELLE. U.S. [Fr.] A circle; an

assembly at a private house. Not used.
The poet, who flourished in the scene, is con-

demned in the ruelle. Dryden's Preface to yVneis.

Ruff. ?i. s.

I. A puckered linen ornament, formerly

worn about the neck. See Ruffle.
Vou a captiun ! for what? for tearing a whore's

rii^in a bawdy house. Shakesp. Henry IV.
We'll revel it.

With rufs, and cutl's, and fardingals. Shakesp.

Like an ujjroar in the town, i

Before them every thing went down, .

Some tore a ruff, and some a gown. Drayton. »

Sooner may u gulling weather spy,

By drawing forth heav'n's scheme, tell certainly,

\\ bat fashion'd lials, or rttfts. or suits next year.

Our giddy-headed aniick youth wHI wear. D.^nue.

The ladies freed the neck lii'in iliose yokes,

those linen rii/?s in uhich ilw simplicity of their

grandmothers Itad enclosed it

Addison's Suardiart.
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2. Any thing collected into puckers or

corrugations.
1 rear'd this flow'r.

Soft on the paper nijf'hi leaves I spread. Pope.

3. [From rough scales.] A small river

fish.

A nif or pope is nnicli like the pearch for sliape,

and tai^en to he hetter, but will not grow bifi^er

than a gudgeon ; he is an excellent fish, and ot a

pleasant taste. ]]'aUon,

4 X state of roughness. Obsolete.
As fields set all their bristles up ; in such a ruff

wert lliuu. Chapman's Iliad.

5. New state. This seems to be the mean-
ing of this cant word, unless it be con-

tracted from fiiffle.

Huw many princes that, in the mffoi all their

glory, have been taken down from the head of a

conquering army to the wheel of the victor's

chariot! V Estrange.

Ru'rFiAN. n. s. [riiffiano, Ital. ruffien,

Fr. a bawd ; roffver, Dan. to pillage

;

perhaps it may be best derived from the

old Teutonick word which we now
write, roj/o-A.] A brutal, boisterous,

mischievous fellow; a cut-throat; a rob-

ber ; a murderer.
Have you a r»^an that will swear? drink ? dance ?

Revel the night? rob ? murder? Shakesp,

Sir llalph Vane's bold answers, termed rude
and ruffian like, falling into years apt to take

uflence, furthered his condemnation. Hayward.
The boasted ancestors of these great men.

Whose virtues 3'ou admire, were all such ruffians

;

This dread of nations, this almighty Rome,
That comprehends in her wide empire's bounds
All under heaven, was founded on a rape.

Addison s Cato

Ru'ffian. adj. Brutal; savagely boister-

ous.
Experienc'd age

May timely intercept the ruffian rage
;

Convene the tribes. Pope's Odussey.

To Ru'ffian. v. n. [from the noun.]

To rage ; to raise timiults ; to play the

ruffian. Not in use.

A fuller blast ne'er shook our battlements ;

If it hath ruffian'd so upon the sea,

What ribs of oak, when mountains melt on them.

Can hold the murtoise? Shakesp. Othelb.

To Ru'ffle. v. a. {t-uyffekn, Dut. to

wrinkle.]

1

.

To disorder ; to put out of form ; to

make less smooth.
Naughty lady.

These hairs, which thou'dost ravish from ni}' chin.

Will quicken and accuse thee : I'm your host

;

With robbers hands, my hospitable favours

Vou should not ruffle thus. Shakesp.

In changeable tatTeties, differing colours emerge

and vanish upon the ruffling of the same piece of

silk. Boyle.

As she first began to rise.

She sinootb'd the rnffied seas, and clear'd the skies.

Dryden.

Bear me, some god ! oh quickly bear me hence
To wholesome solitude, the nurse of sense ;

Where contemplation prunes her riiffled wings,

And the free soul looks down to pity kings.
Pope.

2. To discompose; to disturb; to put out

of temper.
Were I Brutus,

And Brutus Antony, there were an Antony
Would rujfte up ynur spirits, and put a tongue

In every wound of Ctcsar, that should move
The stuues of Rome to rise and nuitiny. Shakesp._

We are transported by passions, and our minds
Tujjled by the disorders "of the body ; nor yet can

we teIl,*^how the soul should be atfected by such

kind of agitations. OlanviHe.

3. To put out of order ; to surprise.

R U G
The knigbt found out

Th' advantage of the ground, where best

He might the ruffl'd foe infest. Hndibras.

4. To throw disorderly together.

Within a thicket 1 repos'd, when round

I ruffi'd up fal'n leaves in heap, and found,

LetTall from heaven, a sleep iuterminate.
Chapman.

5. To contract into plaits.

A small skirt of fine ™;/f rf linen, running along

the upper part of the stays before, is called the

raodesty-piece. Addixm.

To Ru'ffle. t'. n.

1

.

To grow rough or turbulent.

The night comes on, and the high ivinds

Do surely rnffie ; for many miles about

There's scarce a bush. Shakesp.

The rising winds a ruffling gale afli'ord. Dryden.

2. To be in loose motion; to flutter.

The fierv courser, when he hears from far

The sprightly trumpets and the shouts of war.

On his right'shouldcr his thick mane reclin'd.

Ruffles at speed, and dances in the wind. Dryden.

3. To be rough ; to jar ; to be in conten-

tion. Out of use.

A valiant son-in-law thou shalt enjoy ;

One fit to bandy with thy lawless sons,

To ruffle in the commonwealth of Rome. Shakesp.

They would rujie with jurors, and inforce them

to find as they would direct. Bacon's Henry VII.

Ruffle, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Plaited linen used as an ornainent.

The tucker is a slip of fine linen, run in a small

ruffle round the uppercnost verge of the women's

stavs. Addison.

2. Disturbance ; contention ; tumult.

Conceive the mind's perception of some object,

and the consequent rujjle or commotion of the

blood. "'"««

RuFTERHOOD. 71. s. In falconry, a hood

to be worn by a hawk when she is first

drawn.

Rug. n. s. [rugget, rough, Swed.]

1 . A coarse, nappy,woollen cloth.

January must be expressed with a horrid and

fearful aspect, clad in Irish i-!/» or coarse freeze.

reacham on Drawing.

The vungus resembleth a goat, but greater and

more profitable ; of the fleece whereof ihev make
rugs, coverings and stuiTs. neylyn.

•2. \ coarse iiappy coverlet, used for mean

beds.
A rug was o'er his shoulders thrown

;

A rug
i
for nightgown he had none. Swift.

3. A rough woolly dog. Not used.

Mongrels, S[)aniels, curs,

Slioughes, water rugs, and demy w olves are cleped

All by the name of dogs. Shakesp. Macbeth.

RUGGED, adj. [rugget, Swed.]

1. Rough ; full of unevenness and asperity.

Nature, like a weak and weary traveller,

Tir'd with a tedious and rugged way. Denham.

Since the earth revolves not upon a material

and rugged, but a geometrical plane, their propor-

tions may be varied in innumerable degrees.

Bentley.

2. Not neat ; not regular ; uneven.
His hair is sticking;

Hiswell-proportion'd beard made rough and rugged
Like to the summer's corn by tempest lodg'd.

Shakesp.

3. Savage of temper; brutal ; rough.

The greatest favours to such an one neither

soften nor win upon him ; neither melt nor endear

him, but leave liira as hard, rugged, and uncon-

cerned as ever. South.

4. Stormy; rude; tumultuous; turbulent;

tempestuous.
Now bind mv brows with iron, and approach

The rugged'st hour that time and spite dare bring,

To frown upon th' enrag'd Northumberland.
Shakesp.

5. Rough or harsh to the ear.

R LM
Wit will shine

Through the harsh cadence of a rugged line.

Dryden.
A monosyllable line turns verse to prose, and

even that prose is rugged and unharmonious.
Dryden.

6. Sour ; surly ; discomposed.
Sleek o'er your rugged looks,

Be bjight and jovial 'rauiig your guests to-night,

Shakesp.

7. Violent ; rude ; boisterous.
Fierce Taigol, gath'ring might,

With rugged truncheon charg'd the knight.

Hudibras.

8. Rough ; shaggy.
The rugged Russian bear. Shaliesp,

Through forests wild,

To chase the lion, boar, or rugged bear. Fairfai.

Ru'ggedly. flrfw. [(rom rugged.] In a

rugged manner.

Ru'ggedness. n. s. [from rugged.]

1. The state or quality of being rugged,

in any of its senses.

2. Roughness ; asperity.

Hardness ai.d ruggedness is unpleasant to the

touch. Baeon.
Syrups immediately abate and demulce the

hoarseness and xiolence of a cough, by mollify-

ing the ruggedness of the intern tunick of the

gullet. Harrey.
This softness of the foot, which yields and fits

itself to the ruggedness and unevenness of the

roads, does render it less capable of being worn.
Ray.

Ru'gin. n. s. a nappy cloth.

The I'ps grew so painful, that she could not

endure tlie wiping the ichor from it with a soft

rugin with her own hand. Wiseman's Surgery.

Ru'gine. n. s. [rugine, Fr.] A chirur-

geon's rasp.

If new flesh should not generate, bore little

orifices into the bone, or rasp it with the rugine.

Sharp.

Ru'gose. adj. [rugosus, Lat.] Full of

wrinkles.
It is a relaxation of tlje sphincter to such a de-

gree, that the internal rugose coat of the intestine

turneth out, and beareth down. Il'isenian's Surgery.

RUIN. n. s. [7-uine, Fr. ruiria, Lat.]

1. The fall or destruction of cities or edi-

fices.

Loud rung the ruin, and with boistrous fear.

Strait revel'd in the queen's amazed tdt.Bemimont.

2. The remains of budding demolished.

The Veian and the Gabian tow'rs shall fall.

And one promiscuous ruin cover all ;

Nor, after length of years, a stone betray

The place where once the very ruins lay. Addison.

Judah shall fall, opprcss'd "by grief and shame.

And men shall from her ruins know her fame. Prior.

Such a fool was never found.

Who pull'd a palace to the ground.

Only to have the ruins made
Materials for a house decay 'd. Su-jft.

3. Destruction ; loss of happiness or for-

tune ; overthrow.
He parted frowning from mc, as if r»m

Leapt from his eyes. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Those whom Uod to ruin has dtsigu'd.

He fits for fate, and first destroys their mmd.
Dryden.

4. Mischief; bane.

The errors of young men are the ruiji of business.

Baeon.

Havock, and soil, and ruin are my gain. MiUon.

To Ruin. v. a. [ruiner, Fr. from the

noun.]

1. To subvert ; to demolish.

A nation loving gold must rule this place,

Our temples ruiiii and our rites deface. Dryden.

2. To destroy ; to deprive of felicity or

fortune.
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Bv ihce rais'H, I ruin all my foes, MUtan.
Dispose all honours of the sworfl and gown,

Grace with a nod, and t'liin with a fruw ti. Drtjden.

A confident dependence ill grounded creates

such a negligence, as will certainly mm us in ilie

end.
"

\yake.

3, To impoverish.
She would ruin me in silks, wrre not the quan-

tity that goes to a large pincushion suliicient to

make her a gown and petticoat. Addison.

To Ru IN. V. n,

1. To fall in ruins.

Hell heard th' unsufferable noise, liell saw
Heav'u ?'it(W(?j^ from heav'n, and would have fled

AtTri^hted, but strict fate had fix'd too deep
Her dark foundations, and too fast had bound.

Milton.

2. To run to ruin ; to dilapidate.
Though he his house of polisli'J marble build,

Yet shall it rttri like the moth's frail cell.

Or slieds of reeds, which summer's heat repel.

dandys.

3. To be broui^ht to poverty or misery.
If we are idle, and disturb the industrious in

their business, we shall ruin the faster. L*'>cke.

To Ru'iNATE. V. a. [from I'uin.] This

word is now obsolete.

1, To subvert ; to demolish,
I will not ruinate my father's house.

Who gave his blood to lime the stunes together,

And set up Lancaster. Shakesp. Henry VI.
What offence of such impielie

Hath Priam or his souues done thee? that with so

hi^h a hate

Thou shouldsi thus ceaselessly desire to raze and
ruinate

So well a builded town as Troy ? Chapman^
We'll order well the stale,

That like events may ne'er it ruinate. Shakesp.

2. To bring to meanness or misery irreco-

verable.
The Romans came to pull down kingdoms

;

Philip and Nabis were already ruinated, and now
was his turn to he assailed. Bactm.
So shall the great revenger ruinate

Him and his issue by a dreadful fate. Sandvs.

Ruina'tion. w. 5. [iroin ruinate.] bub-

version ; demolition ; overthrow. Ob-
solete.

Roman coins were overcovered in the ground,
in the sudden ruiiiation of towns by the Saxons.

Camden's Remains.

Rl'iner. n, s. [from ruinJ] One that

ruins.

This Ulysses, old Laertes' sonne,
That dwells in Ithaca ; and name hath wonne
Of citie ruiner. Chapman.

Ru'iNOUS. adj. [ruinosus, Lat. ruineux.

Ft.]

1

.

Fallen to ruin ; dilapidated ; demo-
lished.

It is less dangerous, when divers parts of a
tower are decayed, and the foundation firm, than
when the foundation is ruinous. Hayivard.

2. Mischievous; pernicious ; baneful ; de-

structive.

Tlie birds.

After a night of storm so ruinous,

Clear'd up their choicest notes in bush and spray.

To gratuiate the sweet return of morn. MiltJn.

Those successes are more glorious, which bring

benefit t.) the world, than such minous ones, as

are dyed in human blood. Granville's Preface.

A slop might be put to that ruinous practice of

gaming. Swift

Ru'iNousLY, adv, [from ruinous.]

1. In a ruinous manner.
2. Mischievously ; destructively.

If real uneasinesses may be admitted to beas de-

terring as imaginary ones, hi> own decree will re-

tort the most ruinously on himself. Decay of Piety.

RULE. n. s, [regula, Lat.]

R U L
1

.

Government ; empire ; sway ; supreme

command.
1 am asliain'd, that women

Should serk fur rule, suprenucy, or sway,

When tliey are bound to serve, love, and obey.
Shakesp.

May he live

Ever belov'd, and lovinc may his rule bo ! Shak.

A wise servant shall nave rn/e over a son that

causeth shajne. I'lvierhs, xvii. 2.

Adam's sin did not deprive him of his rule, but

left the creatures to a reluctation.
_

Bacon.

There being ni> law of naKiire nor positive law

of God, that delcrniines whieh is the positive

heir, the right of succession, and consepjently of

bearing rule, could not have been determined.
Locke.

This makes them apprehensive of every ten-

dency, to endanger that form of rule establislied

by the law of their country. Addison.

'Instruct nie whence this uproar
;_

And » herefore Vanoe, the sworn friend to Rome,
Should spurn against our rule, and stir

The tributary provinces to Kdr- .-{.Fhilips'sBriton.

Sev'n years the traytor rich Mycense sway'd :

And bis stern ru/e the groaning land obey'd.Pi';>f.

2. An instrument by which Hnes are

drawn.
If your influence be (juile daram'd up

With black usurping mists, some gentle taper.

Though a rush candle from the wicker hole

Of some clay habitation, visit us

\\ ith thy long IcvuU'd rule of streaming light.

Miltm.

A judicious artist will use his eye, but he will

trust only to his rule. South's Sermons.

3. Canon ;
precept by which the thoughts

or actions are directed.

He lav'd this rule before him, which proved of

great use ; never to trouble himself with the f -re-

sight of future events. Fell.

This little treatise will furnish you with infalli-

ble rules of judging truly. Dryden's Dufresnai^.

Know'st with an equal hand to hold the scale ; i

See'stw here the reasons pinch,andwhere they fail, V

.\nd where exceptions o'er ih'gencral rule pre vail. J

Vrtjden,

We profess to Lave embraced a religion, v» hich

contains the most exact ru/«s for the government
of our lives. Tilhtson.

We owe to Christianity the discovery of the

most certain and perfect rule of life. Tillotson.

A ru/e that relates even to the smallest
i
art of our

life, is of great beuefit to us, merely as it is a rule.

Law.

4. Regularity ; propriety of behaviour.

Not in use.

Some say he's mad ; others, that lesser hate him,
Do call it valiant fury ; but for certain.

He cannot buckle his distemper'd cause
Within the belt of rule. Shakesp.

To Rule. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To govern ; to control ; to manage with

po« er and authority.
It is a purposed thing

To curb the will of the nobility
;

, Sulfer't, and live with such as cannot rule.

Nor ever will be ruVd. .'^hakesji Coriolanus.

Warg'ret shall now be queen, and i ule the king
;

But I will rule both her, the king, and realm. Shak.

A greater power now rul'd him. Milton.

Home! 'lis thine alone with awful swav,
j

To rule mankind, and make the world obey,
J.

Disposing peace andw ar thyow n majestickway . y
Dryden.

2. To manage ; to conduct.
He sought to take unto him the ruling of the

affairs. 1 Mac.

3. To settle as by a rule.

Had he done it with the pope's license, his

adversaries must have been silent ; for that's a
ruled case with the schoolmen. .'ittcrbnri/.

To Rule. v. n. To have power or com-
mand : with over.
Judah yet ruleth with God, and is faithful with

the saints. Hosea, xi. li.

R U M
Tlirice happy men ! whom God hatli thus ad-

vance !

Created in hi> image, there to dwell,

Ami worship ))ira ; and in reward to rule

(her hrs w«irks. l[lUlon*s Pumdise Lost.

We subilue and ruU oirr all other crealnrtrsj

and use for our own behoof those qualilie> w here-

in ihey excel. Hay.
He can have no divine right to my obedience,

who cannot shew his divine right to the ]»ower of
rttlint^ over me. l^^Kke.

Ruler, n. s. [from I'ttli
.]

1. Oovemour; one that has the supreme
command.
Soon rulers grow proud, and in their pride foolish.

Sidney.
God, by his eternal providence, has ordained

kings; and the law of nature, leaders and rulers

over olhers. Raleigh,
The pompous mansion was design'd

To please the miglily rulers oi niankitid ;

Inferior temples ustr on eiilier hand. Addison.

2. An instrument by the direction of
which lines are drawn.
They know how to draw a straight line between

two points by the side of a ruler. Moion.

Rum. n. s,

1. A country parson. A cant word.
I'm grown a mere mopus ; no company comes.

But a rabble of tenants and rusty dull rums.SwiJt,

2. A kind of spirits distilled from me-
lasses. 1 know not how derived, Roemer
in Dutch is a drinking glass.

To RU'MBLE. r, n. [rommelert, Dut.]

To make a hoarse, low, continued noise.

The trembling streams, which wont iu channel!
clear

To rujnble gently down with murmur soft.

And were by them right tuneful taught to bear

A base's part amongst their consorts oft.

Now fore d tu overflow with brackish tears,

With troublous noise did dull their dainty ears.

Spenser,

Rumble thy belly full ; spit fire, spout raui

;

Nor rain, wind, thunder, fire are my daughters
;

I tax not you, you elements, with unkindness.
Shakesp

At the rushing of his chariots, and at the rum-
hliiig of his wheels, the fathers shall not look back

to their children for feebleness. Jeremiah, xlvii. 3.

Our courtier thinks tliat he's preferr'd, wliora

every man envies

;

When love so rumbles in his pate, no sleep comes
in his eyes. Suckling.

Apollo starts, and all Parnassus sliakes

At tlie rude rumbling Baralipton makes.
Roscommon.

The fire she fann'd, with greater fury burn'd,

Rumbling within.
_

Drydtn.

Th' included vapours, that in caverns dwell,

Lab'ring with coHck pangs, and chtse confin'd.

In vain sought issue from the rumbling wind.

Dryden.

Oil a sudden there was heard a most dreadfui

rumbling noise within the entrails of the machine,

after which the mountain burst. Addison.

Several nionarchs have acquainted me. how
often ihey have been sho. k fr.im their resj ective

thrones by the rumbling:; of a wheelbarrow.
Spectator.

Ru'mbler. n. s. [from rumble] The
person or thing that rumbles.

Ruminant, adj. [ruminant, Fr. rumi*

nans, Lat] Having tlie property of

cliewing the cud.
KHmt«un/ creatures have a power of directina

this peristaltick motion upwards and downwards.
Ray.

The description, given of the muscular part of

the gullet, is very exact in ruminonts, but not in

men. Dcrham,

To RU'MINATE. r. n. [ruminrr, Fr.

ruminOy Lat.]

1 . To chew the cud.
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R U M
Otliers 6I1M with pasture gazing sat.

Or bedward ruminating. MilUm's Paradise Lost.

The necessity- of spittle to dissolve the aliment,
appears from the contrivance of nature in making
the salivary ducts of animals, which rumiriate or
chew the cud, extremely open. Arhuthnot.

Ori grassy banks lierds ruminating lie. Thomson.

2. To muse; to think again and again.
Alone sometiiues she walk'd in secret, wliere

To ruminate uoon their discoiitent. Faiifax.
Of ancient prudence here lie ruminateSt

Of rising kinedoms, and uf falling stales. Waller.
1 am at a solitude, an house between Hamp-

stead and London, wherein Sir Charles SedU-y
died: this circumstance sets me a thinking and
r«mino(iH»^ upon the employments in which men
of wit exercise themselves. Steele to Pope.
He practises a slow meditation, and ruminates

on the subject; and perhaps in two nights and
days rouses tliose several ideas which are neces-
sary. Watts on the Mind.

To Ruminate, v. a. [rmrmio, Lat.]

1. To chew over again.

2. To muse on ; to meditate over and over
again.

'Tis a studied, not a present thought,
By duty rumijiated. Shakesp.

The condemned English
Sit patiently, and int^' ruminate
The mnrning's danger. Shakesp.
Mad with desire she ruminates her sin,

And wishts all her wi5li*Js o'er a";ain
;

Kow she despairs, and now resolves to try
,

Wou'd not, and would again, she knows not why.
Drijden.

Rumina'tion. w. s. [rumiiiatio^ Lat.

from rumhiaie.']

1

.

The property or act of chewing the

cud.
Rumination is given to animals, to enable them

at once to lay up a great store of food, and after-

wards to clieV It. Arhuthnot.

2. Meditation; reflection.

It is a raeiunchiJy of mine own, extracted from
many objects, in which my often rumination wraps
me in a most huniorous sadness. Shakesp.

Retiring, full o( rumination sad,

He mourns the weakness of tJiese latter times.

Thomson.

To Ru'mmage. v. a. [ranvierij Germ.
to empty. Skhtntr, Rimari, Lat.]

To search ; to plunder ; to evacuate.
Our greedy seamen rummage every hold,

Smile on the booty of each wealthier chest.

Drijden.

To Ru'mmage. v. n. To search places.
A fox was rummaging among a great many

Carved figures; there was one very extraordinary
piece. L'Estrange.
Some on antiquated authors pore

;

Rummage for sense. Dryden's Persius.

I have often rnmmaged for old books in Little-

Britain and Uuck-lane. Swift.

Ru'mmer. w. s, [i^oemer, Dut.] A glass;

a drinking cup.
Imperial Rhine bestow'd the generous nim;»t7\

Philips.

RU'MOUR. n. s. [ritmeu7% Fr. rumor,

Lat.] Flying or popular report ; bruit

;

fame.
There ran a rujnmtr

Of many worthy fellows that were out. Shakesp.

Great is the rumour of this dreadful knight,
And his atchievemeuts of no less account.

Shakesp.
Rumour next and chance

And tumult and confusion all embroil'd. Milton.
She heard an ancient rumour fly.

That times to come should see the Trojan race
Her Carthage ruin. Dryden's ^neis.

To Ru'mour. v. a. [from the noun.] To
report abroad ; to brait.

Catcsby, rumour it abroad,
That Anne my wife is sick, and like to die. Shak.

RUN
All abroad was rumour'*/, that tins day

Samson should be brought forth.

Miltmi^s Agonistes.

He was rumour'd for the author, and as such
published to the world by the London and Cam-
Diidge stationers. FclL

'T 'J
1 was Tnimour ft,

My father 'scap'd from out the citadel. Dryden.

Ru'mourer. w. s. [from rmnour.'] Re-

porter ; spreader of news,
A slave

Reports, the Volscians, with two several powers.
Are entered into the Roman territories.

—Go see this rumower whipt : it cainiot be.

Shakesp.

Rump. n. s, [ntmpffy Germ.]
L The end of the back bone ; used vul-

garly of beasts, and contemptuously of

himian beings.
At her rump she growing had behind

A fox's lail. Spenser.

If his holiness would thump
His reverend bum 'gainst horse's rump.
He might b* equipt from his own stable. Prior.

Rumps of beef with virgin honey strew'd.

King.
Last trotted forth the gentle swine.

To ease her itch against the stump,
And dismally was heard to whine.

All as slie scrubb'd her meazly rump. Su'iji.

2, 'J'he buttocks.
A sailor's wife had chesnuts in her lap.

And mouncht :—Give me, quoth I

:

Aroint thee, witch! the rump fed ronyon cries.

Shakesp.

He chargM him first to bind
Cr*»wdero's hands on rump behind. Hudibras.

To Ru'mple. v. a, {rompehny Dut] To
crush or contract into inequalities and
corrugations ; to crush together out of

shape.
Each vital speck, in which remains

Th' entire, but rumpled animal, contains

Organs perplex'd. Blackmore on the Creation.

i rumpled petticoats, or tumbled beds.

Or discompos'd the hcad-dre^s of a prude. Pope.
Never put on a clean apron, till you have nmde

your ladv's bed, fur fear oi rumpling 3'our apron.

Svift.

Ru'mple. w. 5. [J^jiympelle, Sax.] Pucker;
riule plait.

Fair Virginia would her fate bestow
On Rutila, and change her faultless make
For the foul rumple of her camel-back. Drvden.

To RUN. r. 71, pret. ran. \rinnan, Goth.
ypnan, Sax. renneriy Dut.]

1. To move swiftly ; to ply the legs in

such a manner as that both feet are at

every step off the ground at the same
time ; to make haste ; to pass with very

quick pace.
Their feet run to evil, and make haste to shed

blood. Proverbs.

Labaii ran out unto the man unto the well

Genesis, xxiv. 29.

Since death's near, and runs with so much force,

We must meet first, and intercept his course. Dri/d.
He ran up the ridges of the rocks amain. Dnjd.
Let a shoe-boy clean your shoes and ruriof

errands. Swift.

2. To use the legs in motion.
Seldom there is need of this, till young children

can rurt.about. Locke.

3. To move in a hurry.
The priest and people ruji about.

And at the ports all thronging out,

As if their safety were to quit

Their mother. Ben Jonson.

4. To pass on the surface, not through
the air.

The Lord sent thunder, and the fire ran along
upon the ground. Eiodns, ix. S5.

5. To rush violently.

RUN
Let not thy voice be heard, lest angr3- fellows nm

upon thee, and thou lose thy life. Judges, xviii. 25.

Now by the winds and raging waves 1 swear.
Your safety more than mine 'was thus my care

;

Lest of the guide bereft, the rudder lost.

Your ship shou'd run against the rocky coast.

Druden.
They have avoided that rock, but run upon

another no less dangerous. Burnet.
I discover those shoals of life, which are con-

cealed in order to keep the unwary from rtinniTig
upon them, Addison.

6. To take a course at sea.
Running under the island Clauda, we had much

work to come by the boat. Acts, xxvii. 16.

7. To contend in a race.
A horse-boy, being ligliter (hnn you, may be

trusted to run races with Tesa damage to the hor-ies.

_ ^ SuifU
8. To flee ; not to stand. It is often fol-

lowed by aw/fj/ in this sense.
The dillerence between the valour of the Irish

rebels and the Spaniards was, that the one rav
away before they were charged, and the othei
straight after. Bacon.

I do not see a face

AVorthy a man ; that dares look up and stand
One thunder out ; but downward all like beasts
Running away at every flash. Ben Jonson.

The rest dis[iers"d run, some disguis'd.

To unknown coasts : some to the shores do fly.

Daniel.
They, wlien they're out of hopes of flvin?,

Will run away from death by dying. Hudibras.
Vour child shrieks, and runs atuay at a fr(»g.

Locke.

9. To go away by stealth.

My conscience will serve mc to nm frora this

Jew, my master. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

JO. To emit or let flow any liquid.
Aly statues.

Like a fountain, with a hundred spouts,

Did run pure blood. Shakesp. Julius Ceesar.

I command, that the conduit rw;i nothing but
claret. Shakesp.

In some houses, wainscots will sweat, so that
they will almost run with water. Bacon.

Rivers run potable gold. Milton-

Caicus ruird a crimson flood.

And Thebes ran red with her own natives blood.

Dryden.
The greatest vessel, when full, if yon pour in

still, it must 7-un out stmie way, and the more it

runs out at one side, the less it ruHS out at the

other. Temple.

11. To flow ; to stream ; to have a current;

not to stagnate.
Innumerable islands were covered with flowers,

and interwoven with shining seas that ran among
them. Addison.

Her fields he cloath'd, and cheat'd her blasted

face

With r^mning fountains and with springing grass.

Addiscn.

See daisies open, rivers run. Pamel.

12. To be liquid ; to be fluid.

In It-ad melted, when it beginnetb to congeal,

make a little hole, in whicli^ put quicksilver

wrapped in a piece of linen, and it will fix and
run no more, and endure the hammer. Baam^

Stilt with eternal ice, and hid in snow,
The mountains stands ; nor can the rising sun

Unfix htr frosts, and teach 'em how to nut.

Addison.

As wax dissolves, as ice begins to run,

And trickle into drops before the sun,

So melts tlie youth. Addisons Ovid.

13. To be fusible; to melt.
Her form glides through me, and my heart gives

way
;

This iron heart, which no impression took

From wars, melts down, and runs, if she but look.

Drydfni.

Sussex iron ores run freely in the fire.

Waddward.

14. To fuse; to melt.
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R U K
Your iron mast not bum in the fire ; that is,

mn or meli; for then il will be brilile. MtMon.

15. To pass; to proceed.
You, haviui; rim through so niucli publick busi-

nes-i, have fiiuiid out the secret so iittle known,
thai there is a time to give it over. Tanple.

If there rtinaiiis an eternitv l<i us after the short

revolutiot) of time we so swifilv run over lierc,

'tis cle:ir, that ail the happiness, that can be ima-
gined in ilii> flfeting stale, is not vaiuable in res-

pect of the future, Locke.

16. To flow as periods or metre ; to have
a cadence: as, the lines run smoothly.

1 7. To go away ; to vanish ; to pass.

As fast ns our time runs, we should be very glad

in most parts of our lives that it run much faster.

Addison.

] 8. To have a legal course ; to be prac-

tised.

Customs run only upon our goods imported or

exported, and that l>ut once for all; wliereas in-

terest runs as well upon our bhips as goods, and
roust be yearly paid. Child.

19. To have a course in any direction.

A hour, (I riiii5 counter, and yet draws dry foot

well, Shahesp.

Little is the wisdom, where the flight

Su rum against all reason. Shakesp. Macbeth.
That jmnishment follows not in this life the

breach ot" this rule, and consequently has not the

force of a hiw, ia countries where the generally
aliowed practice runs counter to it, is evident.

Locke.
Had the present war nm againsi us, and all our

attacks upon the ei:emy been vain, it might lock
like a degree of frenzy to be determined on so im-
practicable an undertaking. Addison.

20. To pass in thought or speech.
Cou'd you hear the ainials of our fate

;

Through such a train of woes if I should run^

The day wou'd sooner than the tale be done,
Vnjden.

By reading, a man antedates Ins life ; and this

way of running up beyond one's nativity, is bet-

ter than Plato's pre-existence. Collier.

Virgil, in liis first Georgick, has run into a set

of precepts foreign to his subject. Addison.
Raw and injudicious writers propose one thing

for their subject, and run otf to another. Felton.

21. To be mentioned cursorily, or in few
words.
The whole runs ott short, like articles in an ac-

count, whereas, if tlie subject were fully explained,
each of them might take up half a page.

Arbuihnot on Coins.

22. To have a continual tenour of any
kind.
Discourses ran thus among the clearest observ-

ers : it was said, that the prince, without anv ima-
ginable stain of his religion, had, by tlic sight of

foreign courts, much corroborated his judgment.
Motton's Buck'ngham.

The king's ordinarystyleriijmet/i, our sovereign
lord the king. Saunderson.

23. To be busied upon.
His grimly beard his pensive bosom sought.

And all on Lausus ran Ins restless thoughi. Dryd.
When we desire any thing, our minds run

wholly on the good circumstances of it; when 'lis

obtained, our minds run wholly on the bad ones.

Stcifl.

24. To b^ popularly known.
Men gave them their own names, by which

they run a great while in Rome. Tanple.

2J. To have reception, success, or con-

tinuance: as, the pamphUt ran much
among (he lower people.

2(i. To go on by succession of parts.
She saw with joy the line immortal run,

Each sire imprest, and glaring in his son. . Pope.

27- To proceed in a train of conduct.
If you suspend your indignation against my

brother, till you can derive from him better testi-

R U N
inony of his intent, you should rim a certain

course. Shaktsp. King Lear.

28. To pass into some change.
Is it really desirable, that ihrre should be such

a being in the world as takes care of the frame of
it, that it do not r»n into confusion and ruin of

mankind ^ TtUoison

Wonder at my patience !

Have 1 not cause to lave, and beat my breast.

To rend m\- heart with grief, and run districted -

Addison.

29. To pass.

^Ve have many evils to prevent, and mucli dan-
ger to run through. Taxflor.

30. To proceed in a certain order.

])ay yet wants mucli of his race to run. Milton.

Tiiua in a circle rujis the peasant's pain,

And the year mlis within itself again. Drijden.
This church is verj' rich in relicks, which run

up as high as Daniel and Abraham. Addison.

!\Iilk by boiling will cliange to j-ellow, and run
througli all the inlermediate degrees, till it stops
in an intense red. Arbuthnot.

31. To be in force.

The owner hath incurred tlie forfeiture of eight

vears profits of his lands, hefcjre he cometh to tlie

Knowledge of the precess that)"unnft/i agiiinst him.

Bacon
The time of instance shall not commence <»t run

till after contestation of suit. Ayliffe's Parergon.

32. To be generally received.
Neither was he ignorant what report rim of him-

self, and how he had lost the hearts of his sub-
jects. Krwlles.

33. To be carried on in any manner.
Concessions, that run as iiigh as any, the most

charitable protestants make. Atterbiiry.

In popish countries tlie power of the ciergj^ runs
higher and excommunication is more formidable

Aylijje's Parergon

S4. To have a track or course.
Searching the ulcer with my probe, the sinus

run up above the orifice. II iscman's Surgery
One led me over those parts of the mines, where

nieta line veins run. Boyle.

35. To pass irregularly.

The planets do not of themselves move in curve
lines, but are kept in them by some attractive

force, which if once suspended, they would for

ever run out in ritzht lines. Cheync.

36. To make a gradual progress.
The wing'd colonies

There settling, seize the sweets the blossomsyield,
And a low murmur runs along the field. Pope.

37. To be predominant.
This run in the head of a late writer of natural

history, who is not wtmt to have the most lucky
hits in the conduct of his thoughts. Woodward.

38. To tend in growth.
A man's nature runs either to herbs or weeds :

therefore let him seasonably water the one, and
destroy tiie other. Bacon.

3y, To grow exuberantly.
Joseph is a fruitful bough, wliose branches rmi

over the wall. Gtnesis, xlix. 22.

Study your race, or the soil of your faiiiilv will

dwindle into cits, or run iino wits. TatUr.

If the richness of the ground cause turnips to

run to leaves, treading down the leaves will help
their rooting. Mortimer.

In some, wlio have run up to men without a
a liberal education, many great qualities are

darkened. Ftlton.

Magnanimity njay runup to profusion or ex-
travagance. Pope.

40. To excern pus or matter.
Whether his flesh run "ith his issue, or be slop-

ped, it is his uncleanness. Leviticus, xiii. ."J.

41. To become irregular ; to change to

sometljing wild.
iMany have run out of iheir wits for women.

1 Esdras, iv.

Our king return'd.

The nnise ran mad to see lu r exll'd lord
;

On the crack'd stage the bedlam heroes roar'd.

Grunt life.

RUN
42. To get by artifice or fraud,

Harh puMick faiih, like a voung heir,

For this taken up all sorts of ware,
And ritn int' ev'r^* tradesman's book,
Till both turn'd bankrupts? liudihras.

Run in trust, and pay for it out of your wjigea.

6uift.

43. To fall by haste^ passion, or folly, into

iatilt or mi.^iortune.
If tliou rememh'rest not the slightest folly,

Tliat ever love did make thee uin into

;

Thou hast not lov'd. Shakcsp. As you like it.

Solyman himself, iii punishing the perjury of
another, ran into wilful perjury himself, peivert-
ing the comnitndatii.n of justice, which he had
so much desired, by hi> most bloody aiid unjust
sentence.

_
' Kiwlles's History of the Turk$.

From not using it right, come alt those mistake*
we rim into in our endeavours after happiness.

Locke.

44. To fall; to pass; to make transition.
In the middle of a rainbow, the colmirs are

sufiicienlly distinguished; but near the b()rders
they run into r.ne another, so that you hardly
know how to limit the colours. Watts,

45. To have a general tendenc3\
Temperate climates run into moderate govern-

ments, and the extremes into despotick power.

SKiJt.

46. To proceed as on a ground or prin*

ciple.

It is a confederating with him, to whom the
sacrifice is offere<l: for upon that the apostle's

argument runs. Atterbnry.

47. To go on with violence.
Tarquin, rmviing into all the methods of tyran-

ny, after a cruel leign was expelled. ::::v:ift.

48. To run after. To search for ; to en-

deavour at, tlioiigh out of the wav.
The mind, upon the suggestion cf any new no-

tion runs after similies, to make it the clearer tu

itself; which, though it may be useful in explain-
ing our thi.ughts to others, is no right method to

settle true notions in ourselves. Locke.

49. To run aivay tvith. To huiTy with-

out deliberation or consent.
Thoughts will not be directed what objects to

pursue, but run away with a man in pursuit of
those ideas they have in view. Locke.

50. To run in tvifh. To close ; to comply.
Though Ranuis run in with the first rcformt rs

of learning in his opposition to Aristotle ; vet he
has given us a plausible system. Either.

51. 7b ?'un 071. To be continued.
If, through our too mucli security* tlie same

should run on, soon might we feet our estate
brought to those lamentable terms, whereof this

hard and heavy sentence was by one of the an-
cients uttered. Hooker.

52. To run on. To continue tlie same
course.
Punning on with vain prolixity. Drayton.

53. To run over. To be so full as to

overflow.
He fills his faniish'd maw, his month runso'er

With unchcw'd morsels, while he churns the gtjre.

Urydcn.

54. To run over. To be so much as to

overflow.
Milk while it boils, or wine while it works,

run fli^r the vessels they are in, and possess moie
place than when ihcy were cool.

Digby on Podies.

55. To run over. To recount cursorily.

I shall run them over slightly, remnrking chiefly

what is obvious to the eye. Roy.
I shall not run over all the particulars, that

Aoiild shew what pains are used to corrupt chil-

dren. LocJ.e.

iyG. To run over. To consider cursorily.

These four every man should run ffver, before

be censure the works he shall view.
Wotton.
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If we run over the other nations of Europe, we

shall 01 1 13' pass through su raaiiy ditferent scenes

of poverty. Addisoii.

57. To run over. To run through.
Should a man run over the whole circle of

earthly pleasures, he would be forced to complain

that pleasure was not satisfactiun. South.

53. To run out. To be at an end.
When a lease had run out. he stipulated with

the tenant to resign up twenty acres, witliuut

lessening his rent, and no great abatement of the

fine. Su'lfi.

59. To run out. To spread exuberantly.

Inseclile animals, for want of blood, run all out

into legs. Hammond.
The zeal of love runs out into suckers, like a

fruitful tree. Taylor's Rule of Holy Living.

Some papers are written with regularity ; others

run out into the wildness uf essays. Spectator.

60. To run out. To expatiate.

Nor is it sufficient to lun out into beautiful

digressions, unless they are something of a piece

with the main design of the Georgick. Addison.

On ail nccasicns, she i^n out extravagantly in

praise of Hocus. Arbnthnot.

They keep to their text, and run out upon the

power of the pope, to the diminution of councils.

Baker.

He shews his judgment, in not letting his fancy

run out into lung descriptiuns. Broome on Odyssey.

G^. To run out. To be wasted or ex-

hausted.
He hath run out himself, and led forth

His desp'rate party with him ; blown together

Aids of all kinds. Ben Jonsons Catiline.

Th' estate rum out, and mortgages are made,

Tiieir fortune ruin'd, and their fame betra\ 'd.

Dryden.

$2. To run out. To grow poor by ex-

pence disproportionate to income.
From growing riches with good cheer,

To running out by starving here. Shakesp.

So little gets for what she gives,

We really wonder how she lives!

And liad her stock been less, no doubt,

She must have long agu run out, Dryden.

To Run. r, a.

1. To pierce ; to stab.

Poor Romeo is already dead, run through the

ear with a love song. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

Hipparchus, going to marry .consulted Philander

upon the occasion ; Philander represented his mis-

tress in such strong colours, that the next morn-
ing he received a cnallenge, and before twelve he

was run through the body. Spectator

I have known several instances, where the

lungs run throuch with a sword have been conso-

lidated and Jiealed. Blachmore.

2. To force ; to drive.

In nature, it is not convenient to consider every

difference that is in things, and divide them into

distinct clases : this will 7un us into particulars,

and we shall be able to establish no general truth.

Locke.

Though putting the mind unprepared upon an
xmusua! stress may discourage it, yet this must not

ntn it, by an ovtTgreat shyness of difficulties, into

a lazy sauntering about ordinary things. Locke.

A talkative person runs himself upon great in-

conveniences, by blabbing out his own or others

secrets. fiai/.

3. To force into any way or form.
Some, used to matlieiualical figures, give a

preference to the methods of that science in di-

vinity or politick enquiries ; others, accustomed
to retired speculations, run natural philosophy
into metaphysical notions. Locke.

What is raised in tlie day, settles in the night

;

and its cold runs the thin juices into thick sizy

substances. Cheyne.
The daily complaisance of gentlemen ru7i5 them

into variety of expressi<ins : whereas your scholars

are more close, and frugal of their words. Fe(ton.

4. To drive v/ith violence.

They run the ship aground. Acts, xxvii. 41.

'i his proud Turk otrered scornfully to pass by
without vailing, which the Venetian captains not

RUN
enduring, set upon him witli such fury, that the

Turks were enforced lo run both their gallies on

shore. KiwlUs's History.

5. To melt ; to fuse.

The purest gold must be run and washed. Feiton.

6. To incur ; to fall into.

He runneth two dangers, that he shall not be

faithfully counselled, and that he shall have hurt-

ful counsel yiven. Bacon.

The tale 1 tell is only of a cock.
Who had not rtm the hazard of his life,

Had he believ'd his dream, and not his wife. Dryd.

Consider the hazard 1 have run to see you here.

Dryden.

that I could now prevail with any one to

count up what he hath got by his most beloved

sills, what a dreadful danger he runs. Catamy.

1 shall 71111 the danger of being suspected to

have for^'ot what I am about. Locke.

7. To venture , to hazard.
He would himself be in the Higlilands to re-

ceive them, and run liis fortune with them.
Clarendon.

Take here her reliques aad her gods, to run

With them thy fate, with them new walls expect.

Denham,
A wretched exil'd crew

Resolv'd, and willing under my command,
To rim all hazards both of sea and land. Dryden.

8. To import or export without duty.

Heavy impositions lessen the import, and are a

strong temptation of running goods. Su'ijt

9. To prosecute in thought.
To run the world back to its first original, and

view nature in its cradle, to trace the outgoings of

the ancient of days in the first instance of his cre-

ative power, is a research too great for mortal

enquiry. South.

The 'world hath not stood so long, but we can

still run it up to artless ages when mortals lived

by plain nature. Burnet.

I would gladly understand the formation of a

soul, and rim itup to its ;iu7ic(iim satiens. Collier.

I present you with some peculiar thoughts, ra-

ther than rim a needless treatise upon the subject

at length. Fetton.

10. To push.
Some English speakers run their hands into

their pockets others look with great attention on a

piece of blank paper. Addison.

11. To run down. To chase to weari-

ness.

They ran down a stag, and the ass divided Ihe

prey very honestly. L'Estraugc.

1 2. To run down. To crush ; to over-

bear.
Though out-number'd, overthrown.

And by the fate of war run doum^
Their duty never was defeated. Hudibras.

Some corrupt atfections in the soul urge him
on with such impetuous fury, that, when we see

a man overborn and rttn down by them, we can-

not but pity the person, while we abhor the crime.

South.

It is no such hard matter to convince or run
down a drunkard, and to answer any pretences he

can allege for his sin. .South.

The common cry

Then ran you dottm for your rank loyalty. DryJfn.

Religion is run dovm by the license of these

times. _
Berkeley.

13. This is one of the words which serves

for use when other words are wanted,

and has therefore obtained a great mul-

tiplicity of relations and intentions

;

but it may be observed always to retain

much of its primitive idea, and to imply

progression, and, for the inost part,

progressive violence.

Run. «. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Act of running.
The ass sets up a hideous bray, and fetches a

rtoi at them open mouth. L'Kstrange.

2. Course ; motion.

RUN
Want of motion, whereby the rim of liumoura

IS stayed, furthers putrefaction. Bacon.

3. Flow ; cadence.
He no where uses any softness, or any run of

verses to piease the ear. Broome on Odyssey,

4. Course; process.

5. Way ; will ; uncontrolled course.

Talk of some other subject; tlie thoughts of it

make me mad ; our family must have their run.

Arbuthnot.

6. Long reception ; continued success.

It is impossible for detached papers to have a

general run or long continuance, if not diversified

with humour. Addison.

7. Modish clamour,
Vou cannot but have observed, wliat a violent

run there is among too many weak people against

university education. Stiiji.

8. At the long run. In fine; in conclu-

sion ; at the end.
They produce ill-condittoned ulcers, for the most

part mortal in the long run of the disease. IVisem.

Wickedness may prosper for a whik-, but at the

long run, he that sets all knaves at work, will pay
them. VEstravge.

.Shuffling may serve for a time, but truth will

most certainly carry it at the long rmt. VEstrange,

Hath falsehood proved at the Umg run more for tne

advancement of his estate than truth ? Tillotson.

Ru'nagate 71, s. [corrupted from 7'e-

?ies;at, Fr.] A fugitive ; rebel ; apostate.

1 he wretcli couipeTd, a rumrgate hec;ime,

And learn'dwhat ilia miser state doth breed..Sicinev.

God bringeth the prisoners out of caj^ivity ',

but letteth the runagates continue in scarceness.

Psalm Iwiii. 6.

I dedicate myself to your sweet pleasure,

More noble than that runagate to vour bed. Shak.

As Cain, after he had slam Abel, Imd no certain

abiding ; so tile Jews, after they had crucitied the

Sun of God, became runagates. Rtdeigh.

Ru'naway. 71. s. [nni and nivai/.] One
that flies from danger; one who departs

by stealth ; a fugitive.

Come at once,

For the close night doth play the runaicay,

And we are staicl for. Shakesp.

Thou runaway, thou coward, art thou fled ?

Speak in some bush ; where dost thou hide thy

head ? Shakesp.

RuNDLE. 71. s. [con'upted from roundle,

of^ round.]

1. A round ; a step of a latlder.

The angels did not fly, but mounted the ladder

by degrees ; we are to consider the several steps

and rundles we are to ascend by. Duppa.

2. A peritrochium ; something put round

an axis.

The third mechanical faculty, stiled, axis in

peritrochio, consists of an axis or c\linder, having

a rundlt about it, wherein are fastened divers

spokes, by which the whole ma v be turned round.
Ifii/ti/is's Mathematical Magick.

Ru'ndlet. n. s. [perhaps runlet or

roundlet,] A small barrel.

Set a rundlet of verjuice over against the sun in

sunifuer, lo see whether it will sweeten. Bacon,

Rung. pret. and part. pass, of ring.

The heav'nsandall the constellationsriin^.M?/!.

Ru'nnel. «. s. [from run.] A rivulet;

a small brook.
With murmur loud, down from tlie mountain's

side,

A little runnel tumbled neere the place. Fairfax.

Ru'nner. n. s, [firom ru7i.]

1. One that nms.
2. A racer.

Fore-spent with toil, as runneis with a race,

I Iny me down a litde while to breathe. Shuktsp,

Here those that in the rapid course delight.

The rival runners without order stand. Dryden.

3. A messenger,
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R U R
To Tonsoii or Liiitot liis lodgings are better

known that to the rumiers of the post-office.

Swift to Pope.

4. A shooting sprig.

In every root there will be one runner.which hath

little buds on it, which may be cut ii. to. Mortimer.

5. One of tlie stones of a mill.

The mill coes much lieavier, by the stone they

call the riiiirid- being so large. Mortimer.

6. [Erythiopiis.] A bird. Aimworth.

RUNNET. n. s. [jepunnen, Sax. coagu-

lateti.] A liquor made by steeping the

stomach of a calf in hot water, and used

to coagulate milk for curds and cheese.

It is sometimes written rennet.

The milk of the lig hath the quality iif a i-unnet

to gather cheese. Bacon'i iV<it. H'!^t.

It coagulates the blood.as runnel lurjis milk. W.ire.

The milk in the stomach of calves, coagulated

by the runnet, is rendered fluid bj the gall in the

duodenum. Arbuthmt.

Ru'nning. adj. Kept for the race.

He »ill no more complain of the frowns of the

world, (ir a small cure, or the want of a patron,

ihan he will complain of the want of a laced coat,

or a runnirt^-horse. hQu\

Ru'NNION. «. s. [rognant, Vr. scrub-

bing.] A paltry scurvy wretch.

You witch ! youpoulcat! yau rujuihm ! Shake^.

Runt. n. s. [Vhm/c, in the Teutonick dia

lects, signifies a bull or cow, and is used

in contempt by us for small cattle ; as

kefyl, the Welsh term for a liorse, is used

for a worthless horse.] Any animal small

below the natural growth of the kind.

Reforming Tweed
Hath sent us runts even of her churches breed.

Ckavelajid.

Of tame pigeons, are croppers, carriers, and
runts. Walton.

This overgrown runt has struck off his heels,

lowered his foretop,and contracted his figuTe. Addis.

Ru'pTloN. n. s. [i-vptus, Lat.] Breach;

solution of continuity.

The plenitude of vessels or plethora causes an ex-

travasioll of blood, by ruption or apertion. Wiseman.

Ru'PTURE. n. s. [rupture, Fr. from rup-

tus, Lat.]

1. The act of breaking; state of being

broken ; solution of continuity.
Th' egg.

Bursting with kindly rupture, forth disclos'd

Their callow voung Milton.

A lute string will bear a hundred weight with-

out rvpture, but at the same time caiujot exert its

elasticity. Arbuthnot.

The (fiets of infants ought to be extremely thin,

such as lengtiien the fibres without riiphtre. Arbuth.

2. A breach of peace ; open hostility.

When the parties, that divide the common-
wealth, come to a rupture, it seems eveiy man's
duty to chusc a side. Suljt.

3. Burstenness ; hernia ; preternatural

eruption of the gut.
Ttie rupture of the groin or scrotum is the most

common species of hernia. Shaqy's Surgery.

To Rupture, r. a. [from the noun.] To
break ; to burst ; to suffer disruption.
The vessels of the brain and membranes, if rup-

furcrf, absorb the cxtravasated blood. Sharp.

Ru'PTUREWORT. n. s. herniaria, Lat.]

A plant.

RL'R.VL. adj. [rural, Fr. ruralis, from

rura, Lat.] Country ; existing in the

country, not in cities ; suiting the coun-

try; resembling the country.
Lady, reserved to do pastor company honour.

Joining your sweet voice to the rural rausick of

ilesert. Sidney.

Vol. n.

R U S

Here is a rural fellow,

That will not he deny 'd your highness' presence ;

He brings you tigs.

"

Shahesp. Cymbeline.

We turn

To where the silver Thames first rarai grows. T?ioms.

RURA'LiTY. \ n. s. [i'rom rural.] The

RURALNESS. /
quality of being rural.

Diet.

Ru'ricolist. n. s. [rurieola, Lat.] An
inhabitant of the country. Did.

Ruri'genous. adj. [rura and gi^no,

Lat.] Born in the country. Diet.

RUSE. n. s. [Fr.] Cunning; artifice;

little stratagem; trick; wile; fraud;

deceit. A French word neither elegant

nor necessary.
I might here add much concerning the wiles

and ruses, which these timid creatures use to save

themselves. ""-''

RUSH. n. s. [juncus, Lat. pifc, Sax.]

1. A plant.

A rush bath a flower composed of many leaves,

which are placed orbicularly, and expand in form

of a rose; from the centre of which rises tlie

pointal, which afterward becomes a fruit or husk,

which is generally three-cornered, opening into

three parts, and full of roundish seeds: they are

planted with ereat care on the banks of the sea in

Holland, in order to prevent the water from wash-

ing away the earth ; for the roots of these ru.ihes

fasten themselves very deep in the ground, and

mat themselves near the surface, so as to hold the

earth closely together. Miller.

He taught me how to know a man in love ; in

which cageofnis/ies 1 am sure you are not prisoner.

Shukesp.

Man but a rush against Othello's breast.

And he retires. Shakcsp. Othello.

Is supper ready, the house trimm'il, rushes

strew'd. cobwebs swept ? Shakesp.

Your farm recjuites your pains ;

Though rus/ies overspread the neighb'ring plains.

Dryden.

2. Any thing proverbially worthless.

Not a rush matter, whether apes go on four

legs or two. VEstrange.

John Bull's friendship is not worth a rush. Arbuth.

Rush-candle, n. s. [rush and candle.]

A small blinking taper, made by strip-

ping a rush, except one small stripe of the

bark which holds the pith together, and

dipping it in tallow.

Be it moon or sun, or what you please
;

And if you please to call it a rush-candle.

Henceforth it shall be so for me. ^ Shakesp.

If your influence be quite dam 'd up
With hiack iisurpinL' mists, some gentle taper.

Though a rush-candle from the w icker hole

Of some clay habitation, visit us. Milton.

To Rush. v. n. [\)]\ioya.x\, Sax.] To
move with violence ; to go on with tu-

midtuous rapidity.

Gornius removed out of the camp by night, to

the end he might r«s/i upon the carap of the Jews.

1 Mac. iv. a.

Every one that was a warrior rushed out upon

them. Judith.

Armies rush to baUle in the clouds. Milton.

Why wilt thou rush to certain death, and rage

To rash atieiupts beyond thy tender age.

Betray 'd by pious love ? Drydens Virgil

Desperate should he rush, and lose his life.

With odds o|)prc5s'd. Uryden s .^neis.

They will always strive to be good christians,

hilt never think it to be a part of religion, to rush

into the i.thce of princes or ministers. Spratt.

You sa^', the sea

Does with its waves fall backward to the West,

And, thence repell'd, advances to the Kast

;

While this revolving motion does iiidure.

The deep must reel, and rush from shoar to shoar.

Blackmorc.

With a rushing sound th' assembly bend

Diverse their steps. Popes Odyssey.

R U S
Now sunk the sun from his aereal height.

And o'er tlie shaded billows rush'd the night. Pope.

Rush. h. s. [from the verb.] Violent

course.
A gentleman of his train spurred up his horse,

and with a violent rush severed him from the duke.
If'otloii.

Him while fresh and fragrant time

Cherisht in his golden prime,

'Ihc rush of death's unruly wave
Swe[)t him otf into his grave. Crashav)

Cruel Auster thither hy'd biro.

And with the rush of one rude blast,

.Sham'd not spitefully to cast

All his leaves so fresh, so sweet. Craskaut.

Rushy, adj. [from rush.]

1. Abounding with rushes.

In rushy grounds, springs are found at the first

spit. Alortimer.

The timid bare to some lone seat

Retir'd ; the i-ushy fen or rugged furze. Thomson.

•2. Made of rushes.

What knight like him could toss the rushy lance .'

Tichel.

Rusk. n. s. Hard bread for stores.

The lady sent me divers presents of fruits, su-

gar, and rusk.
^

Iluleigh.

Ru'SMA. n. s. A brown and light iron

substance, with half as much quicklime

steeped in water, the Turkish women
make their psilothron, to take off their

hair. Giew.

Ru'ssET. adj. [rottsset, Fr. russus, Lat.]

1. Reddishly brown. Such is the colour

of apples called i-usseiings.

The niorn, in russet mantle clad.

Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill. Shak.

Our summer such a russet hvery wears.

As in a garment often dy'd appears. Dryden.

'2. Newton seems to use it for grey; but, if

the etymology be regarded, improperly.

This white spot was immediately encompassed

with a dark grey or russet, and That dark grey

with the colours of the first iris. Neutmi's Opticks.

.3. Coarse; homespun; rustick. Itisiuucli

used in descriptions of the manners and

dresses of the country, I suppose, be-

cause it was formerly the colour of rus-

tick dress; in some places, the rusticks

still dye cloaths spun at home with bark,

which must make them russet.

TalTata phrases, silken terms precise.

Figures pedantical : these summer flies

Have blow n me full of maggot ostentation :

Henceforth niy wooing mind shall be exprest

In russet yeas,' and honest kersy noes. Shakesp

Ru'sSET." n. s. Country dress. See

Russet, adj.

The Dorick dialect has a sweetness in its

clownishness, like a fair shepherdess in her coun-

try russet. Dryden.

Ru'ssET. 1 n. s. A name given to

Ru'sseting. / several sorts of pears or

apples from their colour.

The russet pcarroain is a very pleasant fruit, con-

tinuing long on the tree, ana in the conservatory

partakes both of the russetin^ and pearmain in co-

lour and taste ; the one sideteing generally rnsset,

and the other streaked like a pearmain. Mortimer.I pearn

RUST. n. s. [nuj-r. Sax.]

1. The red desquamation of old iron.

This iron began at the Icngtli to gather rust.

Hooker.

Rust eaten pikes and swords in time to come.

When crooked plows dig up earth's fertile womb.

The husbandman shall oft discover. May's Virgil.

But Pallas came in shape of rust.

And 'twiit the spring and hammer thrust

Her Gorgon shield, which made the cock

Stand stifl', as 'twere transform'd to stock.-rti«iil>r<«.
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R U S
My scymitar got some rust by the sea water,

Gulliver.

2. The tarnished or corroded surface of

any metal.

Bv dint of sword his crown he shall increase,

And' scour his armour from the rust of peace. Dritd.

3. Loss of power by inactivit)'.

4. Matter bred by corruption or degene-

ration.

Let her see thy sacred truths cleared from all

rust and dross of human mixtures. King Charles.

To Rust. v. n. [from the noun.]

1

.

To gather rust ; to have the surface

tarnished or coiToded,
Her fallow leas.

The darnel, hemluck, and rank fumitory
D'llh root upon, while that the cutler rusti,

'ihat should deracinate such savagery. Shakesp.

Our armours now may rust, our idle scyraitars

Hang by our sides for ©rnament, not use. Drvden.

2. To degenerate in idleness.

Must 1 rust in Egypt, never more
Appear in arms, and be the chief of Greece ?

Dryden.

To Rust. r. a.

1. To make rusty.
Keep up your bright swords, for the dew will

rust thera. Shakesp. Othello.

2. To impair by time or inactivity.

RUSTICAL, adj, [riisticuSy Lat, riistique,

Fr.] Rough; savage; boisterous; bru-

tal ; rude.
On he brought me unto so bare a Iiouse, that it

was the picture of miserable happhiess and rich

beggary, served only by a company oi rustical vil-

lains, full of sweat and dust, not one of them
other than a labourer. Sidney.

This is by a rustical severity to banish all urba-

nity, whose harmless and confined condition is

consistent with religion. Brouiis Vulgar Errours.

He confounds the singing and dancing of the

satyrs with the rustical entertainment of the first

Romans. Dryden.

Ru'STicALLY, adv. [from rustical.] Sa-

vagely ; rudely ; inelegantly.

My brother Jaques he keeps at school,

And report speaks goldenly of his profit

;

For my part he keeps me rustically at home. Shak.

Quintius here was born.

Whose sliining ploughshare was in furrows worn,

Met by his trerahhng wife, returning home,
And rustically }oy*di, as chief of Rome. Dryden.

Ru'STiCALNESs. «. s. [from rustical.]

The quality of being rustical ; rudeness

;

savageness.

To Ru'sTiCATE. V, n. [rusficor, Lat.]

To reside in the country.

My lady Scudamore, from having rusticated in

your company too lung, pretends to open her eves
?or the sake of seeing the sun, and to sleep "be-

cause it is night. Pope.

To Ru'sTiCATE. V. a. To banish into the

country.
I was deeply in love with a milliner, upon

which I was sent away, or, in the university

phrase, rusticated for ever. Spcctatrrr.

RuSTi'ciTY. 7(.5. [msticite, Fr. rusticitas,

from 7'usticus, Lat.]

I. Qualities of one that lives in the coun-

try ; simplicity; artlessness; rudeness;

savageness.
There presented himself a tall, clownish, young

man, whu falling before the queen of the fairies,

desired that he might have the atchieveraent of

any adventure, which, during the feast, might
happen ; that being tiranted, he rested him on the
floor, unfit for a belter place by hhrnsticittj -Spenser^

The sweetness and rusticiti^ of a pastoral cannot
be so well exprest in any other tongue as in tiie

Greek, when rightly mixt with the Dorick dialect.

Addison.

RUT
This so general expence of their time would

curtail the ordinary means of knowledge, as
'twould shorten the opportunities of vice ; and so

accordingly an universal rusticity pre5entl3' took
place, and stopped not till it had over-run the

whole slock of mankind. Woodward's Nat. Hist.

2. Rural appearance.

Ru'STlCK. adj. [rustictis, Lat.]

I . Rural ; country.
By Lelius willing missing was the odds of the

Iberian side, and continued so in the next by the

excellent running of a knight, though fostered so

by tne muses, as many limes tne very "usticn pe

pie left both their delights and profits to heark'

to his songs. Sidnt

2. Rude ; untaught ; inelegant.
An ignorant clown cannot learn fine language

or a courtly behaviour, when his nistick airs have
grown up with him till the age of forty.

Watts's Logick.

3. Brutal ; savage.
My soul foreboded I should find the bow'r

Of some fell monster fierce with barb'rous pow'r
;

Some rH5fic/t wretch,w^ho liv'd in heav'n'sdespight,

Contemning laws, and trampling on the right.

Pope.

4. Artless; honest; simple.

5. Plain ; unadorned.
An altar stood, rustick, of grassy ford. Milt<*n.

With unguents smooth thepolish'd marble shone
Where ancient Neleus sal, a rustick throne. Pope.

Ru'sTiCK. n. 5. A clown ; a swain ; an
inhabitant of the country.
As nothing is so rude and insolent as a wealthy

rustick, all tins his kindness is overlooked, and his

person most unworthily railed at. South.

Ru'sTiNESs. 71. s. [from rusty.] The
state of being rusty.

To Rustle, v. ;?. [)5nij^lan, Sax.] To
make a low continued rattle ; to make a

quick succession of small noises.

He is coming ; I hear the straw rustle. Shakesp.

This life

Is nobler than attending for a check
;

Riclier, than doing nntfiing for a bauble;
Prouder, than rustling in unpaid-for silk. Shakesp.

Thick swarm'd, both on the ground, and in the
air

Brush'd with the hiss ofrnstling wings. Milton.
As when we see the winged winds engage.

Rustling from every quarter of the sky,
North, East, and West, in airy swiftness vy.

&ranville.

AH begin the attack
;

Fans clap, silks rustle, and tough whalebones
crack. Pope,

Not less their number than the milk-white swans
Tiiat o'er the winding of Cyaster's springs.

Stretch their long necks, and clap their rustling

wings. Pope.

Ru'sTY. adj. [from rust.]

1, Covered with rust ; infected with rust.

After a long calm of peace, he was left engaged
in a war with a rusty sword and empty purse.

Hou-el.

Part scour the rvsty shields witli seam, and part
New grind the blunted ax. Drydtn's ^neis.

2. Impaired by inactivity.

Hector, in his dull and long continued truce.

Is rusty grown. Shakesp. TroHus and Cressida.

To FiuT. r. 71. [I'uitj Fr.] To desire to

come together. Used of deer.

Rut. 71. s. [rutj Fr.]

1. Copulation of deer.
The time of going to rut of deer is in Septem-

ber ; for that they need the whole summer's feed
to make thera fit for ceneratif)n ; and if rain come
about the middle of September, they go to ru(
somewhat the sooner. Bacon.
The ground hereof was the obsen'ation of this

part in deer after immoderate venery, and about
the end of their rut. Brotm.

RYE
2. [Route, Fr.] The track of a cartwheel.

Ainswo7'th^
From hills raine waters headlong fall.

That always eat huge ruts, which, nieTin one bed
fill a vail

With such a confluence of streames, that on the
mountaine grounds

Farre off, in frighted shepherds eares the bustling
noise rebounds. Cliapmon,

RUTH. n. s. [from 7'ue.]

1. Mercy; pity; tenderness; sorrow for

the misery of another. Out of use.
O wretch of guests, said he, thy tale hath stirred

My mind to much ru(/i. Chapman,
AH ruth, compassion, mercy he forgot. Fairfax.
She fair, he full of bashfulness and truth

Lov'd much, hop'd little, and desired nought
;

He durst not speak, by suit to purchase ruth.

Fairfax.
The better part wiih Mary and with Ruth

Chosen thou hast; and they ihat overween.
And at thy growing virtues fret their spleen.

No anger find in thee, but pity and ruth.

Milton.

2. Miseiy; sorrow.
The lirltons, by Maximilian laid way

With wretched miseries and woful ruth,

Were to those Pagans made an open prey. Spens.

Ru'th ful. adj. [ruth aud/uU.] Rueful

;

woful; sorrowful.
The inhabitants seldom take a rnthful and reav-

ing experience of those harras^ which infectious
diseases carry with them. Caretv.

Ru'thfully. adv. [from rufkful.]

1. WofuUy; sadly.
The flower of horse and foot, lost by the valour

of the enemy, ruthfully perished. Knolles.

2. Sorrowfully ; mournfully.
Help nic,ye baneful birds,wliose shrieking sound

Is sign of dreary death, my deadly cries

Most ru(A/u//t/Io tune. Spenser's Pastorals.

3. Wofully. In irony.

By this Minerva's friend bereft

Oileades of that rich bowl, and left his lips, nose,

eyes
Ruthftdiy smear'd. Chapman's Iliads.

Ruthless, adj. [from ruth.] Cruel

;

pitiless; uncompassionate ; barbarous.
W'liat is Edward but a ruthless sea ?

What Clarence hut a quicksand of deceit? Shak,
Tlie ruthless flint doth cut ray tender feet

;

And when I start, tlie cruel people laugh. Shakesp,

His archers circle me ; my reins they wound.
And ruthless shed my gall upon the ground. 5a7i(ij/5.

Their rage the hostile powers restrain.

All but the ruthless niunarch of the main. Pope.

Ru'thlessness. 7^ s, [from ruthless.]

Want of pity.

Ruthlessly. iif/i'. [£rom i-uthlcss.] With-

out pity ; cruelly ; barbarously.

Ru'ttier. ?i. s. [routiei'ej Fr.] A direc-

tion of the road or course at sea.

Ru'ttish. adj. [from j'ut.] Wanton;
libidinous; salacious; lustful; lecher-

ous.

That is an advertisement to one Diana, to take

heed of tiie allurement of count Rousillon, a
foolisli idle b^y ; but for all that very ruttish.

Shakesp. All's uell that aids udl.

Rye. «. s. [nyge, Sax.]

1. A coarse kind of bread corn.

Between the acres of the rye,

These pretty country folks would lye. Shakesp.

Eye IS more acrid, laxative, and less nourishing

than wheat. Arhuthnot on Alimoits.

2. A disease in a hawk. Ainsivorfh,

Rye'grass. n, s, A kind of strong

grass.

Some sow ryegrass with the corn at Michaelmas.
Mortimer.



8.

SAB
C HAS in English the same hissing sound
^ as in other languages, and unhappilj'

prevails in so many of our words that it

j)roduces in the ear of a foreigner a con-

tinued sibillation.

In the beginning of words it has inva-

riably its natural and genuine sound : in

the middle it is sometimes uttered with

a stronger appulse of the tongue to the

palate, like :, as rose, roseate, rosy, osier,

iiosel, resident, busy, business. It some-

times keeps its natural sound ; as loose,

desisnatiun ; for which I know not

whether any rules can be given.

In the end of monosyllables it is some-

times s, as in this ; and sometimes z, as in

as, has; and generally whereas stands in

verbs for eth, as gives. It seems to be

established as a rule, that no noun singu-

lar should end with s single : therefore

in words wi-itten with diphthongs, and
naturally long, an e is nevertheless added

at the end, as goose, house ; and where

the syllable is short the s is doubled, and
was once sse, as ass, anciently asse

;

wilderness, anciently uildernesse; dis-

tress, anciently distrrsse.

SABA'OTH. n. s. [Heb.] Signifying

an army.
H0I3' Lord God of sabaoth ; that is, Lord of

hosts. Common Prater.

SABBATH, n. s. [An Hebrew word sig-

nifying rest ; sahbat, Fr. sabbatum, Lat,

1. A day appointed by God among the

Jews, and from them established among
Christians for publick worship; the

seventh day set apart from works of la-

bour to be emploj'ed in piety.

I pUijiUSf,

And bj our holy sabbath liave I sworn.

To have the due and forfeit of niy bond. Shakesp.

Glad we return'd up to the coasts of liglit,

Ere sabboth ev'ning. Milton.

Here ev'ry day was sabbath: only free

From hours of pray'r, for hours of charity.

Such as tlie Jews from servile toil releast.

Where works of mercy were a part uf rest

:

Such as blest angels exercise above,
^^ary'd with sacred hymns and acts of love

;

Such sabbatlis as that one she now enjoys,
Ev'u that perpetual one, which she ein])!oys :

For such vicissitudes in heav'n there are,

la praise alternate, and alternate prav'r. Dryden.

2. Intermission of pain or sorrow ; time

of rest.

Never any sabbath of release

Could free his travels and alHictions deep,
Daniel's C. War.

Nor can his blessed soul look down from heav'n,

Or break liie eternal sabbath uf his rest.

To see her miseries on earth. Vryden.
Peaceful sleep out the sabbath of the tomb,

And wake to raptures iti a life to come. Pope.

Sabbata'iu.an. n s. [from sabbath.] One
who observes the Sabbath with unrea-

sonable rigour; one who observes the

seventli day of the week in opposition to

the (irst.

Sa'bbathbreaker. n. s. [sabbath and

SAC
brcakJ] Violator of the sabbath by
labour or wickedness.

'llie usurer is ihe greatest sahbathbretiker, because
his plough goeth ever^' Sund;iy. Bacon's Essays.

Sabba'tical. adj. [sabbaticitSy Lat. sab'

batique, Fr. from sabbath.] Resembling

the sabbath ; enjoying or bringing inter-

mission of labour.

The appointment and observance o^ the sabbati-

cal year, and after the seventh sabbaticai year a

year of jubilee, is a circurastanceof great moment.
Forbes.

Sa'bbatism. w. s. [from sabbatum^ Lat.]

Observance of the sabbath superstiti-

ously rigid.

Sabine, w. s. [sabhie, Fr. sabina, Lat.]

A plant.
Sabine or savin will make fine hedges, and ma^'

be brought into any form by clipping, nnicli be-

yond trees. Mortimer.

Sa'ble. n. s. [zibella, Lat] Fur.
Sable is worn of great personages, and brought

out of Russia, being the fur of a little beast of that

nanie, esteemed ft^r the perfectness of the cdloar of

the hairs, which are very black. Hence sable, in

heraldry, signifies the black culour in gentlemen's
arms. Peachamon Blazoning.

,

Furiously running in upon him, with tumultu-

ous speech, he violently raught from his head liis

rich cap of sahlcs. Knoltes.

The peacock's plumes thy tackle must not fail.

Nor the dear purcliase of tlie sable's tail. Gay.

Sa'ble. adj. [Fr.] Black. A word used

by heralds and poets.

By this the drooping daylight *gan to fade,

And yield his rij<'ra to sad succeeding night,

Who witli her sable mantle 'gan to shade
Tiie face of earth, and ways of living wiglu.

Fairy Queen.
With him inthron'd

Sat sable vested night, eldest of things,

Tlie consort of his reign. Milton's Faradise Lost.

They soon begin that tragick play,

And with their &Miuaky cannons banish day :

Nighl, horrour, slaughter, with cunfusiun meet.

And in their suMe arms embrace the fltet. WalUr,
Adiiiing first the eenius of the plaCf

,

And night, and all the stars that gild her sable

throne. Dryden.

SA'BLIERE. n. s. [Fr.]

1. .\ sandpit. Bailey.

2. [In carpentry.] A piece of timber as

long, but not so tliick, as a beam. Bailey.

Sabre, n. s. [sabre, Fr. I suppose, of

Turkish original.] .A cymetar ; a short

sword with a convex edge ; a falchion.

To me the cries of figliting fields are charms
;

Keen he mv sabre, and of proof ni_y arms
;

T ask no otiier blessing of nij stars.

No prize but fame, no mistress but the wars. Dr\jd.

Seam'd o'er with wounds, which his own sabre

gave.
In the vile habit of a village slave,

'I'liR foe deceiv'd. Pope's Odijsseij.

Sahulo'sity. n. «. [from sabulous.]

Cirittiness; sandiness.

S.\'li{jLO[]S.adj.[sabulum,Lat.] Gritty;

sandy.

SACCA'DE. n. s. [Fr.] A violent check

the rider gives his liorse, by drawing
both the reins very suddenly : a correc-

tion used when the horse bears lieavy

on the hand. Bailey.

Sa'ccharine. adj. [saccharum, Lat.]

SAC
Having the taste, or any other of the

chief qualities of sugar.
Manna is an essential saccharine salt, sweating

from the leaves of most plants. Arbulhuot on Aiim

Sacerdotal, adj. [savfrdotalis, Lat.]

Priestly ; belonging to the priesthood.
They have several othces and prayers, espe-

cially for the dead, in which functions, iliey use
sacerdotal garments. StiHin'gJieet.

He fell violently upon me, without respect to

my sacerdotal orders. Drydai's Spanish Fryar.
If ample powers, granted by the rulers of this

world, add dignity to the persons intrusted with
these powers, beh(»ld the importance and extent
of the sacerdotal commission. Atttrbury,

Sa'chel. 7i. s. [saccuius, Lat.] A small

sack or bag.

SACK. 71. s, [ptif Hebrew; a-a.y.y.oq ; sac
cits, Lat. j'a^c, Sax. It is observable of

this word, that it is found in all lan-

guages, and it is therefore conceived to

be antediluvian.]

1. A bag ; a pouch ; commonly a large bag.
Our sucks shall be a mean to sack the city,

And we be lords and rulers over Roan.
Shakesp. Henry \'I.

Vastius caused tlie authors of that mutiny to be
thrust mlo sacks, and in the sight of the fleet ca^t

into the sea. KnoUcs.

2. The measure of three bushels.

3. A woman's loose robe.

To Sack. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To put in bags.
Now the great work is done, tlie corn is ground.

The grist is sack'd, and every sack well bound.
Btttert<ytt.

2. [From sffCflr, Span.] To take by storm

;

to pillage ; to plunder.
Kdward Bruce spoiled all the old English pale

inhabitants, and sacked and raised all cities and
corptirate towns. Speitser.

I'll make tliee stoop and bend thy knee.
Or suck this country with a luuliny. bhuk. Hen. VI.
Whatarinies conquer'd, perish'd with thy sword?

What cities sack'd '/ Fairfax.

VVhosees these dismal heaps, hut would demand
What barbarous invader sack'd the land ? Denkam.
Thf pitpe himself was ever after unfortunate,

Rome heiiig twice taken and sack'd in his reisn.

$outh.

The great magaziite for all kinds of treasure is

the bed of the Tiber : when the Romans lay un-
der tlie afiprehensinns of seeing their cit^' sacktd

by a barbarous enemy, they would take care to

bestow sucli of ilieir riches this «ay as could best

bear the water. Addisnn.

Sack. n.s. [from the verb.]

i. Storm of a town ; pillage; plunder.
If Saturn's son bestows

Thy sack of Troy, which he by promise owes,

Then shall the conqu'iing Greeks thy loss restore.

Driiden.

2. A kind of sweet wine, now brought

chiefly from tlie Cimaries, [.^Vf, Fr, of

uncertain etymology ; but derived by
SkhiTKry after .}}(nidtsto, from Xegue a

city of Morocco. The sack of Skakts-

peare is believed to be what is now called

Shtrri/.]

I'leaso you drink a cupofsac/c. Shaketp.

Tlie builer hatli great advantage to allure tlw

maids with a glass u( sack. Sw'^.

Sa'ckbut, 71. s. {sacabuchcy .*<pan. sam-

buca, Lat. smnbnque, Fr.] A kind of pipe.
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SAC
Tlie trumpets, sackbuU, psalteries and fife,

Make the sun dance. Shakesp. Corwhnus
Sackcloth, n. s. [sack and cfot/i.]

Ciotti of which sacks are made ; coarse
cloth sometimes worn in mortification.
Cuarse stuff made of goats Jiair, of a dark co-

lour, worn b_v soldit-rs and mariners ; and used as
a liabit among the Hebrews in times of mourning.
Called sackcto(h, either because sacks were made
of lliis sort of stuff, or because haircloths were
straight and close like a sack. Calmet.
To augment her painful penance more.

Thrice every week in ashes she did sit.

And ne.\t her wrinkled skin rough sackcloth wore.

.
Spenser.

Thus witli sackclolh I invest ray woe.
And dust upon ray ch.uded forehead throw.&ndys-
Beingclad insocfcc/«(A, hewastolieon thegrouiid

and ciuislantly day and night implore God's mercy
for tlic sin he had commiticd. Ayliffe's Farergon.

Sa'cker. n. s. [from sack^] One that

takes a town.

Sackful, n. s. [sack and full.] A full

bag.
\V\)od goes about with sackfuls of dross, odiously

misrepresenting his priiice's countenance. Swijt.

Sa'ckposset, n. s. [sack and posstt.] A
posset made of milk, sack, and some
other ingredients.
SnufF the candles atsupper on the table, because

the burning snuff raaj fall into a dish of soup or
sackpflsset. Swift.

SA'CRAMENT. n. s. [sacrement, Fr.

sacramtntum^ Lat.]

1. An oath ; any ceremony producing an
obligation,

2. An outward and visible sign of an in-

ward and spiritual grace.
As often as we mentiim a sacrament, it is im-

properly understood ; for in the writings of the
ancient fathers all articles which are peculiar to
Christian faith, all duties of religion containinc that
which sense or natural reason cannot of itself dis-
cern, are most commonly named sacraments ; our
restraint of the word to some few princi|)al divine
ceremonies, importeth in every such ceremimy
two things, the substance of the ceremony itself,

whicii is visible ; and besides that, somewhat else
more secret, in reference whereunto we conceive
that ceremony to be a sacrament. Hooker.

3. The eucharist ; the holy communion.
Ten thousand Krench have ta'en the sacrament

To drive their dangerous artillery

Upon no Christian soul but English Talbnl.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
As we have ta'en the sacrament.

We will unite the white rose with the red.

Shakesp. Richard II].
Before the famous battle of Cressy, he spent the

greatest part.of tiie night in prayer; and in the
morning received the sacrament, with his son, and
the chief of his officers. Addisim.

Sacrame'ntal. adj. {sacramental, Fr.

from sacrament.'\ Constituting a sacra-

ment
; pertaining to a sacrament.

To make complete the outward substance of a
sacrament, there is required an outward form,
which form sacramental elements receive fmrn &a-

cramentid words. Hooker.
The words of St. Paul are plain ; and what-

ever interpretation can be put upon them, it can
only vary the way of the sacramental efficacy, but
it cannot evacuate the blessing. Taijlor.

Sacrame'ntally. adv, [from sacra-

mental.'] After the manner of a sacra-

ment.
My body is sacramentally contained in this sa-

crament of bread. '

Hall.
The law of circumcision was meant by God

tacramentally lo impress the duty of strict purity.

Harnmond.

S.\'CKRD. adj. [sacre, Fr. sacer, Lat.]

1. Immediately relating to God.

grievous

SAC
Wolves shall succeed for teachers,

wolves,
Who all the sacred mysteries of Heav'n
To their own vile advantages shall turn. Milton.

Before me lay the sacred text.

The helj), the guide, the balm of souls perplei'd.

Arbuthnnt.

Devoted to religions uses ; holy.
Those who came to celebrate the sabbath, made

a conscience of helping themselves for the honour
of that most socreii day. Mace.
They wiih wine-off"rings pour'd, and sacred feast.

Shall spend their davs with joy unblam'd. Milton.
This temple, and his holy ark.

With all his sacred things. Milton.

3. Dedicated; consecrate; consecrated:
with io.

O'er its eastern gate was rais'd above
A temple sacred to the queen of love. Dryden.

4. Relating to religion ; theological.
Smit with the love of sacred song. Milton.

5. Entitled to reverence ; awfully vene-
rable.

Bright officious lamps.
In thee concentring all their precious beams
Of sacred influence. Milton.

Ft et and saint, to thee alone were giv'n.
The two most sacred names of earth and heav'n.

Cou'ley.

6. Inviolable, as if appropriated to some
superiour being.
The honour's sacred, which he talks on now.

Supposing that I lackt it. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.
How hast thou yielded to transgress

The strict fnrbiddancer how to violate
The socrej fruit? Milton.

Secrets of marriage still are sacred held
;

Their sweet and bitter by the wise conceal'd.

Dryden.

Sa'credly. adv. [from sacred.] Invio-
lably ; religiously.
When God had manifested himself in the flesh

;

how sacredly did he preserve this privilege ? South.

Sa'credness. n. s. [from saired.] The
state of being sacred ; state of being
consecrated to religious uses ; holiness

;

sanctity.

In the sanctuary the cloud, and the oracular
answers, were prerogatives peculiar to the sacred-
ness of the place. South.

This insinuates the sacredness of power, let the
administration of it be what it will. L'FMrauge.

Sacri'fick. adj. [sacrificus, Lat.] Em-
ployed in sacrifice.

Sacri'ficable. adj

Lat.] Capable of

sacrifice.

SAC
Men from the herd or flock

Of sacrificing bullock, lamb, or kid. Millon.
. To destroy or give up for the sake of
something else : with to.

'Tis a sad conteraplation, that we should sacri-
Jtce the peace of the church (o a little vain curiosity.

_,, Decay ofPiety.
The breach of this rule. To do as one would be

done to, would be contrary to that interest men
sacrifice to when they break it. Locke.
Sy |)hai loves you, and would sacrifice

His life, nay more, his honour, to your service.

. .

^'
Addison.

A great genius sometimes sacri^cessound to seuse.

Braome.
. L o destroy ; to kill.

. To devote with loss.
Condemu'd to sacrifice his childish years

To babbling ign'rance, and to empty fears. Prior.
To Sacrifice, v. n. To make offerings;
to offer sacrifice.

He that sacrificeth of things wrongfully gotten.

El. iii. 18.

[from sacrijicor,

being offered in

Milton.

sacri-

Milton.

Although Jephtha's vow run generally for the
words, whatsoever shall come forth; yet might
it be restrained in the sense, to whatsoever was
sacrijicahle, and justly subject to lawful immiila-
tion, and so would not have sacrificed either horse
or dog. i^rouTj's Vulgar Errours.

Sacrifica'tor. n. s. [sacrificaUur, Fr.

from sacrijicor, Lat.] Sacrificer ; offerer

of sacrifice.

Nut only the subject of sacrifice is questionable,
but als(j the sacrificator, which the picture makes
t(j be Jephtha. Broun.

Sa'ckificatory. adj. [from sacrijicor,

Lat.] Offering sacrifice.

To S.VCRIFICE. V. a. [sacrifier, Fr.

sacrijiro, Lat.]

1. To offer to Heaven ; to immolate as an
atonement or propitiation : with to.

Alarbus' limbs are lopt.

And intrails feed the sacrificing fire.

Shakesp. Titus Andronicus.
This blood, like sacrificing Abel's, cries

To me for justice. Shakesp. Richard II.
I sacrifice to the Lord all that opeueth the ma-

trix, being males. Ei. xiii. 15.

Let us go to sacrifice lo the Lord.
Some mischief is befallen

To that meek raan who well had sacrificed.

Sacrifice, n. s. [sacrifice, Fr.

ficium, Lat.]

1. The act of offering to Heaven.
God will ordain religious riles

Oi sacrifice.

2. The thing offered to heaven, or immo-
lated by an act of religion.

L^pon such sacrifice

Ihe gods themselves throw incense.

Shakesp. King Lear.
Go with me like good angels to mv end.

And as the long divorce of steel falls on roe,
Make of your prayers one sweet sacrifice.

And lift my soul to heav'n. Shakesp.
Moloch besmear'd with blood

Of human sjcri^cf. Hilton.
My life if thou preserv'st, my life

Thy sacrifice shall be
;

And death, if death must be my doom,
Shall join my soul to thee. Addison's Spectator.

3. Any thing destroyed, or quitted for the
sake of something else ; as, he inade a
sacrifice of his friendship to his interest.

4. Any thing destroyed.

Sa'crificer. n. s. [from sacrifice.] One
who offers sacrifice ; one that immolates.
Let us be sacrificers, but not butchers. Shakesp.
When some brawny sacrificer knocks,

Befnre an altar led, an offer'd ox. Dryden.
A priest pours wine between the horns of a bull

:

the priest is veiled after the manner of the old
Roman sacrificers. Addison.

Sacrifi'cial. adj. [from sacrifice.]

Performing sacrifice ; included in sacri-

fice.

Rain sacrifitnal whisp'rings in his ear
;

Make sacred even his stirrop. Shakesp. Timon.

^
Tertullian's observation upon these sacrificial

rites, is pertinent to this rule.

Tayloi-'s Worthy Communicant.

SA'CRILEGE. n. s. [sacrilege, Fr. sacri-

legium, Lat.] The crime of appro-
priating to himself what is devoted to

religion ; the crime of robbing Heaven
;

the crime of violatiug or profaning things

sacred.

By what eclipse shall that sun be defac'd,
\\'liat mine hath erst thrown dowi so fair a tower .

What sacrilege hath such a saint disgrac'd ? Sidney.
Then 'gan a cursed hand the quiet womb

Of his great grandmother with steel to wound.
And the hid treasures in her sacred tomb

With sacrilege to dig. fairy Queen.
We need not go many ages back to see the

vengeance of God upon some families, raised
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SAD
npon the ruins of churclies, and enriched with the

spoils of wcri/eg<. South.

Sacrile'gious. adj. [sacrile^us, Lat.

from saciilfge.] \ iolating things sa-

cred ;
polluted with the crime of sacri-

lege.

To sacrik^icnti perjury sliould 1 be betrayed, I

should account it greater misery. King Charles.

By vile liands to common use debas'd.

With sacrilegious taunt, and impious jest. Prior.

Still green with bays each ancient altar stands.

Above the reach of sacritegiiius hamls. Pope.

Blasphemy is a malediction, and a iacrilegious

detraction from the Godhead. Ayliffe's Farergon.

Sacrilegiously, adv. [from saaitigi-

ous.] With sacrilege.

When these evils befell him, his conscience

tells him it was for sacriligiously pillaging and in.

vading God's house. South

Sa'criNG. part. [This is a participle

of the French sacrer. The verb is not

used in English.] Consecrating.
I'll startle you,

Worse than the sacring bell. Shakesp. Henry VIII

The sacring of the knigs of France is the sign of

their soverc:En priesthood as well as kingdom,

and in the riglit thereof they are capable of hold-

ing all vacant benefices. Temple.

Sacrist. 1 n. s. [sacWs^ain, Fr.] He
Sacristan, f that has the care of the

utensils or moveables of the church.

j1 sacrist or treasurer are not dignitaries in the

church of commoa right, but only by custom.

Ayliffe's Parergon.

Sa'cristy. n. s. [sacrislie, Fr.] An
apartment where the consecrated vessels

or moveables of a church are reposited.

Bold .\mycus from the robb'd vestry b:ings

A sconce that bung on hii^h.

With tapers fill'd to ligbf the sacristy. Uryden.

A third apartment should be a kind ofsacrislu for

altars, idols, and sacrificiiig instruments. Addisim.

SAD. adj. [Of this word, so frequent in

the language, the etymology is not

known. It is probably a contraction of

sagged, heavy, burthened, overwhelmed,

from To sas, to load.]

1. Sorrowful; full of grief.

Do you think I shall not love a sad Pamela so

well as a joyful? Sidney.

One from sad dismay
Recomforted, and after thoughts disturb'd,

Submitting to what seem'd remediless. Miltffn.

The hapless pair

Sat ill their sad discourse and various plaint.

Milton.

Up into heav*n, from Paradise in haste

Th' angelic guards ascended, mute and sad.

MUton.
1 now must change

Those notes to traglck ; sad task ! Mitton.

Six brave C'tmpanions from each ship we lost :

With sails outspread we fly th' unequal strife,

Sad for their loss, but joyful of our life.

Papers Odyssey.

2. Habitually melancholy ; heavy ; gloomy;

not gay ; not cheerful.

It miiiistreth unto men, and other creatures,

all celestial influences : it dissipateth those sad

thoughts and sorrows, which the darkness both

beeetteth and maintaineth. Raleigh.

See in her cell sa-i ELoisa spread,

Propp'd on some tomb, a neighbour of the dead.
Pope.

3. Gloomy ; shewing sorrow or anxiety

by outward appearance.
Be not as the hypocrites of a sad countenance.

Matthew.
Earth trembled from her entrails, as again

In pangs, and Nature gave a second groan ;

Sky lour'd, and muttermg thunder, some sad drops
Wept at completing of the mortal sin

Original Milton.

SAD
4. Serious; not light; not volatile; grave.

He with utterance grave, and countenance sad,

From point to point discours'd his voyage.
Spenser.

The lady Katharine, a sad and religious wo-

man, when" Henry VlU's resolution of a divorce

from her was first made known, said that she

had not offended ; but it was a judgment of God,

for that her former marriage was made in blood.

Bacon.

If it were an embassy of weight, choice was

made of some sad person of known judgment and
|

experience, and nut of a young man, not weighed

in state matters. Bacon.

A sad wise valour is the brave complexion

That leads the van, and swallows up the cities :

The tiiiller is a milk-maid, whom inflection.

Or a fir'd beacon, frighletli from his ditties.

Herbert.

5. Afflictive; calamitous.

Thoughts in my unquiet breast are risen.

Tending to some relief of our extremes.

Or end,''tho' sharp and sad, yet tolerable. Milton.

G. Bad ; inconvenient ; vexatious. A
word of burlesque complaint
These qualifications make him a sad husband.

Addison.

7. Dark coloured.

Crystal, in its reduction hito powder, hath a

vale and shadow of blue ; and in its coarse pieces

is of a sadder hue than the powder of Venice

glass. Brown's Vulgar Eirours.

I met him accidentally in London in sad co-

loured clothes, far from being costly.

lf(j/(iin's Life nj Bp. Sanderson.

genera!

Prvrr.

Scarce any tinging ingredient is of

use as woad, or glastum; for though of itself it

dye but a blue, yet it is used to prepare cloth for

green, and many of the sadder colours, when tlie

dvers make thera last without fading. Boyle.
' Woad or wade is used by the dyers to lay the

foundation of all sad colours. Mortimer's Hush.

8. Heavy ; weighty ;
ponderous.

Willi that his iiand, more sad than lump of lead.

Uplifting high, be weened wiih .Alorddure,

His own good sword, Morddure, to cleave his

head. Fairy Queen

9. Cohesive ; not light ; firm ; close.

Chalky lands are naturally cold and sud, and

therefore require warm applications and light

compost. Mortimer.

To Sa'dden. r. a. [from sad.]

1. To make sad; to make sorrowful.

2. To make melancholy ; to make gloomy.
Her gloorav presence saddens all the scene.

Shades ev'ryflow'r, and darkens ev'ry green;

Deepens the murmurs of the falling floods,

A nd breathes a brnwner horror on the woods. Piipe.

3. To make dark coloured.

•1. To make heavy ; to make cohesive.

Marl is biniiiiiK, and saddening of land is the

great prejudice it doth to clay lai.ds.^

Mortimer's Husharulry.

S.\'DDLE. 71. s [)-abl, Sax. sadel, Dut.]

The seat which is put upon the horse

for the accommodation of the rider.

His liorse hipped, wiih an old moth-eaten

saddle, and the stirrups of no kindred.

Shakesp. Taming of' the Shrew.

The law made for apparel, and riding in saddles,

after the English fashion, is penal only to English-

men. Vavies.

One hung a pole-ax at his saddle bow.

And one a heavy mace. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

The vent'rous knight is from the saddle thrown
;

But 'tis the fault of fortune, not his own. Dryden.

To Sa'ddle. v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To cover with a saddle.

1 will saddle me an ass, that I may ride thereon.

2 Sam.

Rebels, by yielding, do like him, or worse.

Who saddled his ownTjack to shame his horse.

C'(ciit<c(<ind.

S A F
No man, sure, e'er left his house.

And saddl'd Ball, with thoughts so wild,

To bring a midwife to his Sj'ouse,

Before he knew she was with child.

2. To load ; to burthen.
Rcsolv'd for sea, the slaves thy baggage pack,

Each saddl'd with his burilcn on his back
j

Nothing retards tby voyage. Dryden.

Sa'ddlebacked. adj. [saddle and back.]

HuTsei, saddkbacked, have their backs low, and

a raised head and neck. farrier's Diet.

Sa'ddlemaker. ) n. s. [from saddle.]

Sa'ddler. / One whose trade is

to make saddles.

Sixpence that I had
To pay the saddler for my mistress' cruppei,

'The saddler had it. SAa/tes)). Comedy of Errourt.

The utmost exactness in these belongs to far-

riers, saddlers and smiths. Oigdv-

The smith and the saddler's journeyman ought

to partake of your master's eenerosity.

Suift's Directions to the Groom.

Sa'dly. adv. [from sad.]

1. Sorrowfully ; mournfully.

My father is gone wild into his grave ;

For in his tomb lie my aft'ections ;

And with his spirit sadly I survive.

To mock the expectations of the world.

Shakesp. Henry IV. •

He griev'd, he wept, the sight an image

brought
Of his own filial love ; a sadly pleasing thought.

Dryden,

He sadly suffers in their g ief.

Out-weeps an hermit, and uut-pra^ s a saint.

Dryd rr,

2. Calamitously; miserably.
We may at present easily see, and one day

sadly feel. Smth.

Sa'dness. n. s. [from sad.]

1. Sorrowfulness; mournfulness; dejec-

tion of mind.
The soul receives intelligence

By her near genius of the body's end.

And so imparts a sadness to the sense.
•^

Daniel's Civil War.

And let us not be wanting to ourselves,

Lest so severe and obstinate a sadness

Tempt a new vengeance. Denham's Sirphy.

A passionate regret at sin, a grief and sadness of

its memory; enter into God's roll of mourners.
Decay of Piety.

2. Melancholy look.

Dim sadness did not spare

Celestial visages.
_

Milton.

3. Seriousness ; sedate gravity.

If the subject be mournful, let every thing in

it have a stroke of sadness. Dryden.

SAFE. adj. [sauf, Fr. salvus, Lat.]

1. Free from danger.
Our separated fortune

Shall keep us both the s<ifer ; where we are.

There's daggers in men's smiles. Shakesp. Macbeth

But Trivia kept in secret shades alone.

Her care, Ilippoly tus, to fate unknown ;

And call'd him Virbius in th' Kgerian grove,

W here then he liv'd obscure, but sa^i: from Jove.
Dryden.

2. Free from hurt.

Put your head into the mouth of a wolf, and

when y'ou've brought it out sa^i? and s^mnd, talk

of a reward. i' Estrange.

3. Conferring security.

lo write the same things to you, to me is not

grievous, but lo you safe. Phit. iii. 1.

Ascend ; I follow thee, safe guide, the path

fhou lead'st me. Milton.

Beyond the beating surge his course he bore.

With" longing eyes observing to survey

Some smooth ascent, or safe sequesterd bay. Popt.^

1. No longer dangerous ; reposited out of

the power of doing harm

rather a ludicrous meaning.

This is
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But Banquo's safe ?

—Av, mj giiod Intd. Saj'e'm a ditch )ie bides.

With tweiiF\ trenched gashes on his head ;

Tlie least a death to nature. Shukesp. Macbeth

Our great forbidder safe, with all his spies

About him.
"

Miltmi.

Safe. 71. s. [from the adjective.] A but-

tery ; a pantry. Ainswori/i.

Sa'feconduct. n. s. [sail/conduit, Fr.]

1. Convo}'; guard through an enemy's

country

2. Pass ; warrant to pass.

A trumpet was sent to sir William Waller, to

desire a safe-conduct for a gentleman. Clarendon.

Sa'feguaed. n. s. [safe and guard.]

1. Defence ;
protection ; security.

We serve the living God as near as our wits

can reacii to the knowledge thereof, even accord-

ing to liis own will ; and do therefore trust, that

his mercy sliall be our safeguard. Hooker.

If jou do fight in scifeguard of your wives,

Your wives shall welcome home the conquerors.
Shakes]!.

Csesar, where dangers threatened on the one

side, and tlie opinion that there sliould be in him
little safeguard for his friends mi the other, cliose

rather "to venture upon extremities, than to be

tliought a weak protector. Raleigh.

Great numbers, descended from them, have,

by llie blessing of God upon their industry, raisc<l

themselves so high in the world as to become, in

times of ditficully, a protection atld a safeguard to

that altar, at winch their ancestors miaistred.

Atterbury.

Thy sword, the safeguard of thy brother's throne.

Is now become the bulwark of thy own. Granville.

2. Convoy; guard through any interdicted

road, granted by the possessor.

3. Pass ; warrant to pass.

On safeguard he came to me. Shakesp.

A trumpet was sent to the earl of Essex fur a

safeguard or pass to two lords, to deliver a mes-

sage fiom the king to the two houses. Clarendon.

To Safe'guard. v. n. [from the noun.]

To guard ; to protect.

We have locks to safeguard necessaries.

And pretty traps to catch the petty thieves.

Shakesp. Henry \

.

Sa'fely. adv. [from safe.]

1 . In a safe manner ; without danger.

Who is there that hath the leisure and means

to collect all the proofs, concerning most of the

opinions lie has, so as safety to conclude that he

hath a clear and full view ? Locke

All keep aloof, and safely shout around
;

But none presumes to give a nearer wound. Dryd.

3. Without hurt.
God saje'.i quit her of her burden, and with

gentle travi.il, to the gladding of your hiainiess

with an heir. Sliakesj}.

Sa'feness. 71. s. [from safe.] Exemption

from danger.
If a man should forbear his food or his business,

till he liad certainty of the safeness of what he was

going about, he must starve and die disputing.

bouth

.

Sa'fety. 71. s. [from safe.]

1. Freedom from danger.
To that dauntless temper of his mind.

He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valour

To act in safetij. Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. Exemption from hurt.

If her acts have been directed well,

While with her friendly clay she deign'd to dwell.

Shall she witli safety reach her pristine seat.

Find her rest endless, and lier bliss complete?
Prior.

3. Preservation from hurt.

Ijet not niv jealousies be your dishonours.

But mine irKti sa)eties: you"niay be rightly just,

Whatever 1 shall think. Shakesp. Macbeth.

4. Custody ; security from escape.

Imprison him
;

Deliver liim to iafety, and return. Shak. A. John.

SAG
Sa'fflow. 71. s. A plant.

An herb they call sujjlow, or bastard saffron,

dyers use for scarlet. Mortimer s Husbandry.

Sa'ffron. 7t. s. [safra7i, Fr. from sap/iar,

Arab. It was yellow, according to

Davies in his Welsh dictionary, (rocus,

Lat.] A plant. Mille7:

Grind your bole and chalk, and five or six

shives u( saffron. Peacham.

Sa'ffron Basta7-d. 7i. s. [carthamus,

Lat.] .K plant.

This plant agrees witli the thistle in most of its

characters ; but the seeds of it are destitute of

down. It is cultivated in Germany for dyers

It spreads into many branches, each producing a

flower, which, when*fully blown, is pulled off, and

dried, and it is the part the dyers use. Mdler.

Sa'ffron. adj. Yellow; having the

colour of saffron.

Are tiiese your customers ?

Did this companion, with the saffron face.

Revel and feast it at ray house to-day,

W'hilst upon me the guilty doors were shut? Shak.

Soon as the white and red mixt finger'd dame
Had gilt tlie mountains with her saffron flame,

Isent ray men to Circe's iiouse. Chapman's Odyssey.

Now when the rosy morn began to rise,

And wav'd her safron streamer througli the skies.

Dryden.

To Sag. v. ji. To hang heavy.
Tlie mind I say by, and the heart I hear.

Shall never sag w'ith doubt, nor shake with fear.

Shakesp.

To Sag. v. a. To load ; to burthen.

SAGA'CIOUS. adj. [sagax, Lat.]

1. Quick of scent ; with of.

So scented the grim feature, and up-turn'd

His nostrils wide into the murky air
;

Sagacious (i/'his quarry from so far. Milton.

Willi iniBht and main they chas'd the munl'rous

fox.

Nor wanted horns t' inspire sagiicimis hounds. Diijif.

2. Quick of thought; acute in making

discoveries.

Only sogdciims heads light on these observations,

and reduce tl em into general propositions. Locke.

Saga'ciously. adv. [from sagacious.]

1. With quick scent.

2. With acuteness of penetration.

Saga'ciousness. 71. s. [flora sagaciovs.]

The quality of being .sagacious.

Sagacity, n. «. [sagaciltJ, Fr. sagacitas,

Lat.]

1. Quickness of scent.

2. Acuteness of discovery.

It requires too great a sagacity for vidgar minds to

draw the line nicely between virtue and vice.Soiit/i.

Sagacity finds out the intermediate ideas, to dis-

cover what C(j|inection there is in each link of the

chain, whereby the extremes are held together.

Locke.

Jlany were eminent in former ages for their

discovery of it ; but though the knowledge they

have left be wortli our study, yet they left a

great deal for the industry and sagacity of after-

ages. Locke.

Sa'gamore. n. s.

1. Among the American Indians.] A
king or supreme ruler. Bailei/.

2. The juice of some unknown plant used

in medicine.

Sage. n. s. [.^aiige, Fr. salvia, Lat.] A plant

of which the school of SalerTiuiii thought

so highly, tliat they left this verse

:

Cur moi-iatur homo cui salvia crescet

in horlo?
By the colour, figure, taste, and smell, we liave

as cfear ideas of sage and hemlock, as we have of

a circle. Locke.

S A I

Alarbled with sage the hard'ning cheese she
press'd. Gay.

SAGE. adj. [sage, Fr. snggio, Ital.]

Wise ;
grave

;
prudent.

Tired limbs to rest,

O matron sage, quoth slie, I hither came. F. Queen.
Vane, youn^ in years, but in sage cimncils old.

Than whom a better senator ne'er held
'J'he helm of Rome. Milton.

Can you expect that she should be so sage

To rule her blood, and you not rule your rage ?

Waller.

Sage. 71. s. [from the adjective.] A phi-

losopher; a man of gravity and wisdom.
Though yim profess

Yourselves such sages
;
yet know I no less,

Nor am to you inferior. Sandys.

At his birth a star proclaims him come,
And guides the eastern sages, who enquire
His place, to offer incense, myrrh, and gold. Milt.

For so the holy sages once did sing,

That he our deadly forfeit should release.

And with his father work us a perpetual peace.

Milton.

Groves, wliere immortal sages taught,

^^'he^e heav'nly visions Plato fir'd. Pope.

Sa'gely. adv. [from sage.] Wisely;

prudently.

Sa'geness. n. s. [from sa^e.] Gravity;

prudence.

Sagi'ttal. adj. [from sagitta, Lat. an

arrow.]

1

.

Belonging to an arrow.

2. [In anatomy.] A suture so called from

its resemblance to an arrow.]
His wound was between the sagittal and coronal

sutures to the bone. Iliseman's Surgery.

Sagi'ttary. 71. s.' [sagillarius, Lat.

sagilfai7-e, Fr.] A centaur ; an ani-

mal half man half horse, armed with a

bow and quiver.
The dreadful sagittary

Appals our numbers. Shakesji. Troilusand CressiJa.

Sa'go. 71. s. A kind of eatable grain.

Bailey.

Sa'ick. 71. s. [saica, Ital. saiqzie, Fr.] A
Turkish \ essel proper for the carriage

of merchandise. Baihi/.

Said, preterite and part. pass, ot say.

1. Aforesaid.
King .Tolin succeeded his said brother in the

kint'dom of England and dutchy of Normandv.
Hale.

•2. Declared ; shewed.

SAIL. n. s. [regl. Sax. seyhel, seyl, Dut.]

1

.

The expanded sheet which catches the

wind, and carries on the vessel on the

water.
He came too late ; the ship was under sail. Shak.

They loosed the rudder-hands, and hoisted up

the mai]i-.«iii to the wind. ' Acts, xxvii. 40.

The galley born from view by rising pales,

She f^lluw d with her sighl and "flying suiis. Dryden.

2. [In poetry.] Wings.
He cuttin" way

With his broad sails, about him soared round
;

At last, low stooping with unwieldy sway,

Snatcli'd up both horse and man. Fairy Queen.

3. A ship ; a vessel.

A sail arriv'd

From Porapey's son, who through Uic realms of

Calls out for vengeMce oiSliis father s death.

Addison's Cato.

4. Sail is a collective word, noting the

number of ships.

So by a roaring tempest on the flood,

A whole armadoof collected sail

Is scatter'd. Shakeip.
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It is written of Edgar, that he increased the

6eet he found two thousand six hundred saiL

A feigned tear destroys us, against wlioni

Tvdides nor Achilles could prevail.

Nor ten y ear sCDuflict, nor a thousand sail. Venliam.

He had promised to his array, who were dis-

couraged at the sight of Seleucus's fleet, consisting

of an hundred sail, that at the end of tlje Sunnner

they should see a fleet of his of five hundred sail.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

5. To strike sail. To lower the sail.

Fearing lest they should fall into the quicksands,

they stvjke sail, and so were driven. Acts, xxvii. 17.

6. A proverbial phrase for abating of

pomp or superiority.

Margaret
Must stn7.e her sail, and learn a wliile to serve

Where kings command. Shakesp. Hairy VI.

To Sail. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To be moved by the wind with sails.

I shall not mention any thing of the sailing

waggons. Mortimer.

2. To pass by sea.

When sailing was now dangerous, Paul admo-
nished them. Acts.

3. To swim.
To which the stores of Crtesus, in the scale.

Would Innk little dolphins, when they sail

In the vast shadow of the ISritish whale. Druden.

4. To pass sraootlily along.
Speak again, hright angel ! for tliou art

As glorious to this sight, being o'er my head.

As is a winged messenger from heav'n.

When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds,

And sails upon the bosom of the air. Shahesp.

To Sail. r. a.

1 . To pass by means of sails ^

A thousand ships were raann'd to sail tlie sea.

Dryden,
View Alcinous* groves, from whence

Sailing the spaces of the boundless deep,
To Ariconinw precious fruits arriv'd. Philips.

2. To fly through.
Sublime she sails

Th' aerial space, and mounts the winged gales. Pope.

Sa'iler. V n. s. [sailor is more usual,

Sailor.
J

sailer more analogical ; from
sail.] A seaman ; one who practises

or understands navigation.
They had many times men of otlier countries

that were no sailors. Bacon.
Batter'd by his lee they lay

;

The passing winds through their torn canvass play,

And flagging sails on hearlless sailors fall. Druden.
Young Porapey built a fleet of large ships, and

had good sailors, commanded by experienced cap-
tains, .4rhnthnnt.

Full in tlie openings of the spacious main
It rides, and, lo ! descends the sailer train. Pope's Od.

Sailya'rd. n. s. [sail and yard.] The
pole on which the sail is extended.
With glance so swift the subtle liuhtniiic past.

As split the sailijards. Druden s Juienal.

Saim. n. s. [saime, Ital.] Lard. It still

denotes this in Scotland : as, swine's

saim.

Sain, [a participle ; obsolete; from soy.]

Said.

Some obscure precedence, that liath tofore been
Kin. Shakesp.

Sa'infoin. n. s. [sainfoin, Fr. medico.]

A kind of herb.

SAINT, n. s. [saint, Fr. iuncttis, Lat.]

A person eminent forpietyand virtue.
To thee be worship and thy saints for aye. Shak.
She will not stay the siege of loving terms,

Kor ope her lap to saint seducing gold. Hhakesp.
Then thus 1 cloath luy naked villany

With old odd ends, stol'n fortli of holy writ.

And seem a saint w hen most I play the devil. Shak.

S A K
IVIiracles are required of all who aspire to this

dignity, because they say an h3'pocrite may imitate

a saint in all other particulars. Addison on Italy.

By thy example kings are taught to sway.

Heroes to fight, and saints may learu to pray.

Granville.

So unafl'ected, so compos'd a mind
;

^

So firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so refin'd,

Heav'n, as its purest gold, by tortures try'd ;

The saint sustain'd it, but the woman dy'd. Pope.

To Saint, t'. a. [from tlie noun.] To
number among saints ; to reckon among
saints by a publick decree ; to canonize.

Are not the principles of those wretches still

owned, and their persons sainted, by a race of men
of the same stamp? Sonth.

Over-against the church stands a large hospital,

erected by a shoemaker, who has been beatified,

though never sainted. AddiS'tn.

Thy place is liere ; sad sister ; come away :

Once', like thyself, I trembled, wept, and pray'd,

Love's victim tlien, though now a sainted maid.
P.yc.

Sa'inted. adj. [from saint.]

1. Holy; pious; virtuous.

Thy royal father

Was a most sainted king : the queen that bore thee,

Oftcner upon her knees than on her feet.

Died every day she liv'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. Holy ; sacred.

1 hold vou as a thing enskied and sainted.

By your renouncement an immortal spirit,

Aiid" to be talk'd with in sincerity

As with a saint. Shakesp.

The crown virtue gives.

After this mortal change, to her true servants,

Amojigst the enthron'd gods on sainted hills. Milt.

Saint John's Wort. n. s. [hypericum.]

A plant.

Sa'intlike. adj. [saint and like.]

1. Suiting a saint ; becoming a saint.

If still thou do'st retain

The same ill habits, the same follies too,

Gloss'd over only with a saintlike show,
^

Still thou art hound to vice. Dryden's Perseus.

2. Resembling a saint.

The king, in whose time it passed, whom
catholicks count a saintlike and innnaculate jirince,

was taken away in the flower of his age. Bacon

Sa'intly. adj. [from saint.] Like a

saint; becoming a saint.

I mention still

Him whom thy wrongs, with saintly patience borne,

iMade famous in a land and times obscure. Milton.

Sa'intship. n. s. [from saint.] The
character or qualities of a saint.

He that thinks his saintship licenses him to cen-

sures, is to be looked on not onl^' as a rebel, but

an usurper. Decay of Piety

This savours something ranker than the tenets

of the fifth monarch, and of sovereignty founded
upon saintship. South.

The devil was piqu'd such sainlsAi;; to behold.

And long'd to tempt him. Pope.

Sake. n. s. [fac, Sax. saecke, Dut.]

I. Final cause; end; purpose.
Thou neither do'st persuade me to seek wealth

For empire's sake, nor empire to affect

For glory's sake. Milton s Paradise Ltist.

The prophane person serves tiie devil for nought,
and sins only for sin's sake. Tillotson.

Wvndham like a tyrant throws the dart.

And takes a cruel pleasure in the smart

;

Proud of the ravage that her beauties make,
Delights in wounds, and kills for killing sake.

liranviile.

•2. Account ; regard to any person or

thing.

Would I were young for your sake, mistress

Anne

!

Shakesp.

The general so likes your musick, that he desires

^ou, for love's sake, to make no more noise with

It. Shakesji. Othello.

Sa'ker. n. s. [Saker originally signifies

SAL
an hawk, the piece of artillery being

often denominated from birds of prey.]

The caniion, blunderbus*., and saker,

He was ih' inventor o(, and m.iker. Hudibras.

Accordiiig to observatittns made with one of her

majesty's sakers, and a very accurate pendulum
chronometer, a bullet, at its first discharge, flies

five hundred and ten yards in five half sec»nids,

which is a mile in a little above seventeen half se-

conds. Denhanis Physieo-Theotogy.

Sa'keret. n. s. [from saker.] 'J'he male
of a saker-hawk.
This kind of hawk is esteemed next after the

falcon and gyr-falc ^n. Bailey.

SAL. n. s. [Lat.] Salt. A word often

used in pharmacy.
Salsoacids will help its passing off; as sal prunel.

Flayer.

Sal gem is so called from its breaking fre-

quently into gemlike squares. It ditfers not in

property from the common salt of the salt springs,

(jr that of the sea, when all are equally pure.

Woodu-ari'fs Met. Foss.

Sal .^mmoniack is found still in Ammonia, as

mentioned by the ancients, and from whence it

had its name' Woodward.

SALACIOUS, adj. [sula.r, Lat. solace,

Fr.] Lustful ; lecherous.

One more salacious, rich, and old.

Out-bids, and buys her. Dryden's Juvenat.

Feeds him with herbs

Of generous warmth, and of salacious kind.

Dryden's Virgil.

Animals spleened, grow extremely salacious.

Arbuthnct.

Sala'ciously. adv. [from salacious.]

Lecherously ; lustfully.

Salacity, n. s. [salacitas, Lat. from

salacious.] Lust ; lechery.

immoderate salacity and excess of venery is

supposed to shorten the lives of cocks.

Brotcti's Vulgar Errours.

A corrosive acrimony in the seminal lympha
produces salacity. Floyer on the Humours.

Sa'lad. n. s. [salade, Fr. salaet. Germ.]

Food of raw herbs. It has been always

pronounced familiarly sullct.

I climbed into this garden to pick a salad, which

is not amiss to cool a man's stomach.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

My sai/«t days.

When I was green in judgment, cold in blood.

Shaktsp.

You have, to rectify your palate.

An olive, capers, or some better salad,

Ush'ring the iimtton. Ben Jonson.

Some coarse cold salad is before thee set

;

Fall on. Dryden's Perseus.

Ihe happy old Coricyan's fruits and salads, ou
whicli he lived contented, were all of his own
growth. Dryden.

Leaves, eaten ra\v, are termed sa/<i(/ ; if boiled,

they become potherbs ; and some of those plants

which are potherbs in one family, are salad in

another. ll-'atfs.

SALAM.VNDER. n. s. Ualamandre, Fr.

sulnmandra, Lat.] An animal supposed

to live in the fire, and imagined to be

very poisonous. Ambross I'arei/ has a

picture of the salamander, with a receipt

for her bite ; but there is no such crea-

ture, the name being now given to a

poor harmless insect.

i he salamander liveth in the fire, and hatli force

also to extinguish it. Baron's Natural Hist.

According to this hypothesis, the whole loii;,r

world is a torrid zone, and may be snjtposed unin-

Iiabitable, except they are saiamanfiefs which dwell

therein. Cdannlle's Scepsis.

Whereas it is commonly said that a salamandtr

eitinguisheth fire, we have fouf.d by experience,

that on hot coals it dieth immediately.
Uruicn's Vulgar F.rrcu 1.
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SAL
The artist was so encompassed with fire and

smoke, that one would have thought nothing but
A salamander could have been safe in such a situa-
tion. Addison's Guardian

Salama'nder's i/(7iV. 1 n. s. A kind
Salamander's ffoo/. I of asbestos,

or mineral flax.

There may be such candles as are made o( sala-
mander's wed, being a kind of mineral, which
whilenetii in the burning and consumelh not. Baron.
Of English talc ; the coarser sort is called plais-

ter or parget ; the finer, spaad, earth flax, or sala-
mander's hair. Woodirard.

SA LAM a'n d R IN e. adj. [from salamandir.']

Kesembling a salamander.
Laying it into a pan of burning coals, we ob-

served a certain salumandrine quality, that made it

capable of living in the midstuf fire, without being
consumed or singed. Spectator.

Salary, n. s. [salaire, Fr. solarium, Lat.]

1. Salarium, or salary, is derived from
sal. Arbuthnot.

2. Stated hire; annual or periodical pay-
ment.
This is hire arid salary, wot revenge. Shakesp.
Several persons, out of a sa/ary of five hundred

pounds, have always lived at the rate of two
thousand.

*

Su-iJ't.

SALE. n. s. [saal, Dut.]
1. The act of selling.

2. Vent; power of selling ; market.
Nothing doth more enrich any country than

many towns ; for the countrymen will be more
industrious in tillage, ai:d rearing of all husbandry
commodities, knowing that they shall have ready
sale for them at those towns. Speitser.

S. A publick and proclaimed exposition

of goods to the market ; auction.
Those that won the plate, and those thus sold,

ought to be marked so as they may never return
to the race, or to the sale. Temple.

4. State of being venal
; price.

riie other is not a tiling for sale, and only the
gift of the gods. Shakesp. Ci/mbeline.

Others more moderate seeming, but their aim
Private reward ; for which both God and state
'J hey'd set to sate. Milton's Agonistes.
The more numey a man spends, the more must

he endeavour to increase his stock ; which at last

iels the liberty of a commonwealth to sale. Addison.

5. It seems in Spenser to signify a wicker
basket ; perhaps from sallow, in which
fish are caught.
To make baskets of bulrushes was my wont

;

Who to entrap the fish in winding sale
"

Was better seen ? Spenser.

Saleable, adj. [from sale.] Vendiable
;

fit for sale ; marketable.
I can impute this general enlargement ofsaleable

things to no cause sooner than the Cornishman's
want of vent and money. Carew.

This vent is made quicker or slower, as greater
or less quantities of any saleable commodity are
removed out of the course of trade. Locke.

Sa'leableness. n. s. [from saleable.']

The state of being saleable.

Sa'ieably. adv. [from saleable.] In a

saleable manner.
Sa'lebrous.

SAL
so that his right foot is in the dexter
point, and his hinder left foot in the sinis

ter base point ofthe escutcheon, by which
it is distinguished from rampant.i/arr/i.

Sa'liant, in heraldry, is when the lion is

sporting himself. Peacham.
Sa'lient. adj. [saliens, Lat.]

1. Leaping; bounding; moving by leaps.
'I he legs uf both sides moving together, as frogs,

and salient animals, is properly called leaping.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

2. Beating
; panting.

A sa&nt point so first is call'd the heart.
By turns dilated, and by turns coraprest,
E.xpels and entertains the purple guest. B/acfcmorc.

.3. Springing or shooting with a quick
motion.

SAL

Who best can send on high
The salient spout, far streaming to the sky. Pope.

Sa'ligot. n. s. [fribulus aquaticus.]
\\ ater-thistle.

Con-

) n. s. [corrupted by pro-

. J nunciation from salad.]

ine. 1 adj. [salinus, Lat.]

INOUS. J sisting of salt ; constitut-

adj. [salebi'osus, Lat.]

Rough ; uneven ; rugged.

Salesman, n. s. [sale and man.] One
who sells clothes ready made.
Poets make characters, as salesmen cloatlis

;

We take no measure of your fops and beaus. Swift.

Sa'lework. n. s. [sale and work.] Work
for sale ; work carelesly done.

1 see no more in vou than in the ordinary
Of Nature's salewor)i. Sliakesp. As you like it.

SALIANT. adj. [Fr.] Inheraldry, denotes

a lion in a leaping posture, and standing

Sa'line.

Sa'li

ing salt

We do not easily ascribe their induration to
cold; but rather unto sa/inoii5 spirits and concre-
tive juices. Brown.

'I'liis sa(ine sap of the vessels, by being refused
reception of the parts, declares Itself iii a more
hostile manner, by drying the radical moisture.

Harveij on Consumptions.
If a very small quantity of any salt or vitriol be

dissolved in a great quantity of water, the parti-
cles of the salt or vitriol will not sink to the bottom,
th(;ugh they be heavier in specie than the water

;

but will evenly diffuse themselves into all the
water, so as to make it as saline at the top as at the
b"ttom. Keu-ton's Opticks.
As the substance of coagulation is not merely

saline, nothing dissolves them but what penetrates
and relaxes at the same time. Arbuthnot on Alim.

SALIVA, n. s. [Lat.] Every thing that

is spit up ; but it more strictly signifies

that juice which is separated by the
glands called salival. Quiiicy.
Not meeting with disturbance from the suliia,

1 the sooner e.xtirpated them. Wisemans Surgery.

.Sali'val. 1 adj. [from saliva, Lat.]

Sa'livary. / Relating to spittle.

The woodpecker, and other birds that prey
upon flies, which they catch with their tongue, in

the room ofthe said glands have a couple of bags
filled with a viscous humour, which, by small
canals, like the salival, being brought into their

mouths, they dip their tongues herein, and so with
the help of "this natural birdlime attack the prey.

Grew.
The necessity of spittle to dissolve the aliment

appears from the contrivance of nature in making
the soUvarii ducts of animals which ruminate'^
extremely open: such animals as swallow their
aliment without chewing, want salivary glands.

Arbuthnot.

To Sa'livate. v. a. [from saliva, Lat.]

To purge by the saUval glands.
She was prepossessed with the scandal of sali-

vating, and went out of town. Wiseman's Surgery.

Saliva'tion. 71. s. [from salivate.] A
method of cure much practised of late

in venereal, scrophulous, and other
obstinate causes, by promoting a secre-

tion of spittle. Quinci/.
Holding of ill tasted things in the mouth will

make a small salivation. Crew's Cosmol.

Sali'vous. adj. [from saliva.] Consisting
• of spittle ; having the nature of spittle.

There happeneth an elongation of the uvula,
through the abundance of salivoxis humour flowing
upon it. Wiseman.

Sa'llet.
Sa'lleting.

I tried upon sallet oil. Boyle.
Sow some early salleting. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Sa'lliance. n. s. [from salli/.] The act
of issuing forth ; sally. A word not
inelegant, but out of use.

Now mote I weet.
Sir Guyon, why with so fierce salliance
And fell irttent, ye did at earst me meet. Fairy Q.

Sallow, n. s. [salix, Lat.] A tree of"the
genus of willow.

Sallows and reeds on banks of rivers bom.
Remain to cut to stay thy vines. Dryden.

S.A'LLOW. adj. [salo. Germ, black ; sale,

Fr. foul.] Sickly ; yellow.
What a deal of brine

Hath washt thy salhw cheeks for Rosaline ? Shah.
']"he scene of beauty and delight is chaiig'd ;

No roses bloom upon ray fading cheek.
Nor laughing graces wanton in my eyes

;

But haggard Grief, lean looking sallow Care,
And pining Discontent, a rueful train,

Dwell on my brow, all hideous and forlorn. Bowe.

Sa'llowness. n. s. [from sallow.] Yel-
lowness ; sickly paleness.
A fish diet would give such a salloumess to the

celebrated beauties of this island, as would scarce
make them distinguishable from those of France.

Addison,

S-A'LLY. n. s. [sallie, Fr.]

1. Eruption ; issue from a place besieged

;

quick egress.
The deputy sat down before the town fur the

space of three Winter months ; during which time
sallies were made by the Sjianiards, but they were
beaten in with loss. 'Bacon,

2. Range ; excursion.
Every one shall know a country better, that

makes often sallies into it, and traverses it up and
down, than he that, like a mill-horse, goes still

round in the same track. Locke.

3. Flight; volatile or sprightly exertion.
These passa^'es were intended for sallies of wit

;

but whence comes all this rage of wit, Stiltingjleet.

4. Escape ; levity ; extravagant flight ;

frolick ; wild gaiety ; exorbitance.
At his return all was clear, and this excursion

was esteemed but a sally of youth. Wotton.
'I'is but a sally of youth. Denham's Sophy.
We have written some things which we may

w ish never to have thought on : some sallies of le-

vity ought to be imputed to youth. Swift.
I'lie episodical part, made up of the extravagant

sa//i« of the prince of Wales and FalstafFs humour,
is of his own invention. Shakesp. Illustrated.

To Sa LLY. V. n. [from the noun.] To
make an eruption ; to issue out.

'i'he Turks sallying forth, received thereby great
hurt. KnolUs.
The noise of some tumultuous fight

;

They break the truce, and sally out by night. Dryd,
The summons take of the same trumpet's call.

To sally from one jort, or man one public wall. Tare.

Sa'llyport. n. s. [salli/ and port.] Gate
at which sallies are made.

I\]y slijiperv soul had quit the fort.

But that she 5top,i'd the sallypoi-t. Cleaveland.

Love to our citadel resorts

Through those deceitful sallyports

^

Our sentinels betray our forts. DerJiam.

Salmagu'ndi. n. s. [It is said to be
corrupted from selun mon gout, or sali

a mon got1t.] A mixture of chopped
meat and pickled herrings with oil,

vinegar, jiepper, and onions.

SALMON, n. s. [salmo, Lat. saumon, Fr.]

The salmon is accounted the king of fresh wa-
ter fish, and is bred in rivers relating to the sea,

yet so far from it as admits no tincture of brack-
ishness. He is said to cast his spawn in August

:

some say that then they dig a hole in a safe place
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in the gravel, and there place their egjs or spawn,

after Ine melter has (lone his iiuturaT otfice, and

then co\'er it over with eravel and stones, and so

leave it to their Creator s protection ; who, by a

gentle heat which he infuses into that cold ele*

nient, makes it brood and beget life in tlie spawn,

and to become samlets earlj; in the Spring : they

haste to the sea before \\ inter, both the melter

and spawner ^Sir Francis Bacon observes the age

ofas'i/mint exceeds not ten years. After he is

cot into the sea he becomes from a samlet, not so

big as a eudceon, to be a salmon ii\ as short a time

as a goshii^ becomes a goose. IVatton^s Angler.

They poKe them with an instrument somewhat
like the salmmi spear. Carew's Surveij qf'Coniw.

I'hey take salmon and trouts by groping and
tickling them under the bellies iu the pools, where
thev hover, and so throw thera on land. Carew.

Of fishes, you find in aims the whale, dolphin,

salmon and trout. Peacham.

Sa'lmontrolt. n. s. A. trout that has

some resemblance to a salmon.
There is in many rivers that relate to the sea

salmontrouts as much different from others, in shape

and spots, as sheep ditTer in their shape and big-

ness. Walton's Angla:

Salpi'con. n s. [In cookery.] A kind

of farce put mfo holes cut in legs of

beef, veal, or mutton. Bailii/.

S.\l.samenta'rious. adj. [salsamenta-

rim, Lat.] Belonging to salt things.

Diet.

Sa'lsify. n.s. [Lat.] A plant.

Salsify, or the common sort of goatsbeard, is

of a very long oval figure, as if it were cods all

over streaked, and engraven in the spaces between

the streaks, which are sharp pointed towards the

end. Mortimir's Hitsband)y.

Salsoa'cid. «. s. [salivs and acidus,

Lat.] Having a taste compounded of

saltness and sourness.
The salsoacids help its passing off ; as sal prunel.

Floyer.

Salsu'ginous. adj. [salsvgo, Lat.] Salt-

ish ; somewhat salt.

The distinction of salts, whereby' tliey are dis-

criminated into acid, volatile, or salsiiginous, ifl

may so call the fugitive salts of animal substances,

and fixed or alcalizate, may appear of much use

in natural philosophy. Boyk.

SALT. n.s. [salt, Goth, j-ealr, Sax. sal,

Lat. set, Ft.]

1. Salt is a body whose two essential pro-

perties seem to be, tlissolubility in water,

and a pungent sapor: it is an active in-

combustible substance : it gives all bo-

dies consistence, and preserves them
from corruption, and occasions all the

variety of tastes. There are three kinds
of salts, fixed, volatile, and essential

;

fi.\ed salt is drawn by calcining the mat-
ter, then boiling the ashes in a good deal

of water : after this the solution is filt-

rated, and all the moisture evaporated,

when the salt remains in a dry form at

the bottom : this is called a li.xivious

salt. Volatile salt is that drawn chiefly

from the parts of animals, and some pu-
trified parts of vegetables : it rises easily,

and is the most volatile of any. The
essential salt is drawn from the juice of
plants by crystallization. Harris.

_
Is not discourse, manhood, learning, gentleness,

viitue and liberality, the spice and salt that sca-
lons a man. Hhakes]).

lie perfidiously has given up.
For certain drops of sa/t, your city Home,
To his wife and mother. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Vox, IL

SAL
Since salts differ much, some being fixt, some

volatile, some acid, and some urinous, the two

qualities wherein they agree arc, that it is easily

dissoluble in water, and affects the palate with a

sapour, good or evil. U'^iile.

A particle of salt may be compared to a chaos,

being deuse, hard, dry, and earthy in the centre,

and rare, soft, and moist in the circumference.

Newton's Oi'dcks.

Salts are bodies friable and brittle, in some de-

gree pellucid, shari) or pungent to the taste, and

dissoluble in water ; but after that is evaporated,

incorporating, crystalizing, and forming them-

selves into angular figures. Woodward.

2. Taste ; smack.
Though we are justices and doctors, and church-

men, Mr. Page, we have some salt of our youth

in us ; w-e are the sons of wom.en.

Shakesp. Merry Wives of Windsor.

3. Wit ; merriment.

Salt. adj.

1. Having the taste of salt; as, salt fish.

Wc were better parch in Africk sun,

Than in the pride and salt scorn of his eyes Shak,

Thou old and true Menenius,

Thy tears are Salter than a younger man's,

.And venomous to thine eyes. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

2. Impregnated with salt.

Hang him, mechanical salt butter rogue ; I will

awe him with my cudge 1.

Shakesp. Merry Wives of Wi/idsor.

It hath been observed by the ancients, that salt

water will dissolve salt put into it in less time than

fresh water. ,
Bacon.

A leap into s<i/t waters very often gives a new
motion to the spirits, and a new turn to the hlood.

Addison.

In Cheshire they improve their lands by letting

out the water of the suft springs on them, always

after rain. Mortimer.

3. Abounding with salt.

He shall inhabit the parched places in the wil-

derness in a sa(( land, and not inhabited. Jci-.xvii.t).

4. [Salax, Lat.] Lecherous ; salacious.

Be a whore still

:

Make use of thy salt hours, season the slaves

For tubs and baths ; bring down the rose-cheek'd

youth
To the tub-fast, and the diet. Shakesp. Timon.

All the charms of love.

Salt Cleopatra, soften tliy wan lip !_ Shakes]).

This new-married man, approaching here.

Whose salt imagination yet hath wrong'd

Your well-defended honour, you must pardon.
Shakesp.

To Salt. r. a. [from the noun.] To
season with salt.

If the offering was of flesh, it was salted thrice.

Brown.

Sa'ltant. adj. [saltans, Lat.] Jump-
ing ; dancing.

Salta'tion. n. s. [saltatio, Lat.]

1. The act of dancing or jumping.
The Iccusls being ordained for saltation, their

hinder legs do far exceed the others.

Brtnon's Viilgar Errours.

2. Beat ;
palpitation.

If the great artery be hurt, you will discover it

by its satiation and florid colour. Wiseman's Surg.

Sa'ltcat.b. s.

Many give a lump of salt, which they usually

call a s<i/(ca(, made at the salterns, which makes
the pigeons much affect the place. Mort. Hush.

Sal'tcellar. n.s. [salt and cellar.]

Vessel of salt set on the table.

When any salt is spilt on the table-cloth, shake

it out into the saltcellar.Swift's Direct. totheBntter.

Sa'lter. n. s. [{rom salt.]

1. One who salts.

2. One who sells salt.

After these local names, the most have been de-

rived from occupations ; as smith, Salter, armour-
er. Camden's Remains.

Sa'ltern. n.s. A saltwork.

SAL
A saltcat made at the salterns. Mortimer's Hush.

Saltinba'nco. n.s. [saltare in banco,

to climb on a bench, as a mountebank
mounts a bank or bench.] A quack or

mountebank.
Saltinbancoes, quacksalvers, and charlatans, ile-

ceive them : were .'Esop alive, the Piazza and
Pont-neuf could not speak their fallacies.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

He play'd the saltinbanco's part,

Transforni'd t* a F'renchiuan by my art. liudibras.

Sa'ltier. n.s. [saultiere, Fr.] Term
of heraldry.
A saltier is in the form of a St. Andrew's cross,

and by some is taken to be an engine to take wild

beasts : in French it is called unsautoir: it is an
honourable bearing. Peacham.

Sa'ltish. adj. [from salt.] Somewhat
salt.

Soils of a saltish nature improve sandy grounds,
Mortimer.

Sa'ltless. adj. [from salt.] Insipid

;

not tasting of salt.

Sa'ltly. adv. [from salt.] With taste

of salt ; in a salt manner.

Saltness. n. s. [from salt.] Taste of

sak.
Salt water passing through earth, through ten

vessels, one within another, hath not lost its salt-

wt'ss, so as to become potable ; but drained through
twenty, become fresh. Bacon.

Soiue think their wits have been asleep, excejit

they dart out somewliat that is piquant and lo

the quick ; men ought to find the difference be-

tween sa/fncss and bitterness. Bacon.

S.\'lt-pan. In. s. [salt and pan, or pit.]

Sa'lt-pit.
J

Pit where salt is got.

Moab and Aramon shall be as the breeding of

nettles, salt-pits, and a perpetual desolation.

Zeph. ii. y.

Cicero prettily calls them Salinas salt-pans, that

you may extract salt out of, and tyrinkle where
you please. Bacfin.

The stratum lay at about twenty-five fathom,

by the duke of Somerset's salt-pans near White-
haven. Woodward on Fossils.

Saltpe'TRE. n. s. [sal petrce, Lat. sal

petre, Fr.] Nitre.

Nitre, or saltpetre, having a crude arid windy
spirit, by the heat of the fire suddenly dilateth.

Bacon.

Nitre or saltpetre, in heaps of earth, has been

extracted, if they be exposed to the air, so as to

be kept from rain. Locke.

Salvabi'lity. n.s. [from sahablc]

Possibility of being received to ever-

lasting life.

\^ by do we Christians so fiercely argue against

the salcuhililv of each other, as if it were our wish

that all should be damned, but those of our par-

ticular sect : Decay of Piety.

SxVLVABLE. adj. [from m/io, Lat.]

Possible to be saved.

Our wild fancies about God's decrees have in

event reprobated more than those decrees, and
have biclfair to the damning of raanv whom those

left solvable. IJecay of Piety.

Sa'lvage. adj. [saulvage, Fr. selraggio,

Ital. from silra, Lat.] Wild ; rude
;

cruel. It is now spoken and written

savage.
May the Essexiau plains

Prove as a desert, and none there make Slav

But savage beasts, or men as wild as they, li'aller

A savage race inur'd to blood. Dryden

Salv'ation. n. s. [from salvo, Lat.]

Preservation from eternal death ; recep-

tion to the happiness of heaven.

As life and death, mercy and wrath, are mat-

ters of understanding or knowledge, all men's
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ialvatiorif and all men's endless perdition, are

thiiifis so opposite, that whosoever duth affirm the

one luust iiet-essarily deny the other. Hooker.

Him the most High,
Wrap'd ill a hahiiy ciuud with winged steeds,

Did, as thou sav%'st, receive ; to walk with God
High in salvation, and the climes of bliss,

Exempt from death. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Sa'lvatory. n. s. [salvaioire, Fr.] A
place where anv thing is preserved.

1 consider the a<imiiable powers of sensation,

phantasy, and raeinury, in what sniuaforifs or re-

positories the species of things past are conserved.

Hales Ori'^in of Mankind.

SALU'BRIOUS. adj. [saiubris, Lat.]

Wholesome; healthful; promoting health.

The warm limbeck draws
Saluhrious waters from the nocent brnod. Philips.

Salubrity, w. s, [from salubrious,]

Wholesomeness ; healthfulness.

Salve. 7i.s. [This cordis originally and
properly salj] -which having salves in

the plural, the singular in time was

borrowed from it : fealjr, Sax. undoubt-

edly from salvuSj Lat.]

1. A glutinous matter applied to wounds
and hurts ; an emplaster.
Let us hence, my sovereign, to provide

A salve for aiiy soie that may hel'ide.Shak.Hen.Yl.
Sleep is pain's easiest su/fe, and doth fuHil

All offices of death, except to kill. Donne.

Go study salve and treacle : ply
Your tenant's leg, or his sore eye. Cleaveland.

The royal sword thus drawn lias cur'd a wound,
For wliich no other salve could have been found.

IVatler.

Though most were sorely wounded, none were
slain

;

The surgeons soon despoil'd them of their arms,
And some with sulues tliey cure. Dryden.

2. Help ; remedy.
If they shall excommunicate me, hath the doc-

trine of meekness any salve for me then ? Hamm.

To Salve, i'. a, [salvOf Lat. or from the

noun.]

1, To cure with medicaments applied.
Many skilful leeches hira abide.

To salve his Imrts. Fairy Queen.
It should be to little purpose for them to salve

the wound by making protestations in disgrace of
their own action^. Hooker.
The which, if I perform, and do survive,

I do beseech your majesty may salve

I'he long-grown wounds of my intemperance.
Shakesp. Henry VL

2, To help ; to remedy.
Some seek to salve tl.eir blotted name

Uith others blot, 'tilt all do taste of shame. S/tiKfu.

Our mother-tongue, which truly nf ilself is

both full enough for prose, and stately enough for

verse, hath long time been counted most bare and
barren of botli ; which default, when as some en-
deavoured to salve and cure, they patched u[) the
holes with rags from other languages. Spenser.

3, To help or save by a salvOf an excuse,

or reservation.
Ignorant I am not how tiiis is salved : thry do

it but after the truth is made manifest. Hooker.
My more particular.

And that which most witli you should salve my
going.

Is Fulvia's death. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatia.
The schoolmen were like tlie astronomers, who

to salve phn?nomena, framed to their conceit ec-
centricks and epicycles -, so they, to salve the prac-
tice of the church, had devised a great number of
strange positions. Bacon

I'here must be another state to make up the
inequalities of this, and salve all irregular appcar-
anc<'5. Atterbury.

Tills conduct might give Horace tlie hint to
say, tiial when Homer w;is at a loss to bring any
difficult mutter to an issue, he laid his hero asleep,
and this salved all difficulty. Broome.

SAL
4. [From 5fl/ro, Lat] To salute. Obsolete.

That stranger knight in presence came.
And goodly salved them ; who nought again

Him answered as courtesy became. Fairy Queen.

Sa'lver. n. s. [A vessel, I suppose, used

at first to carry away or save what was
left.] A plate on which any thing is

presented.
He has printed them in such a portable volume,

that many of tliirm may be ranged together on a

single plate; and is of opinion, tliat a 5(i/rer of

spectators would be as acceptable an eniertain-

nient for the ladies, as a salrer of sweetmeats. Ad.
Between each act the trembling salver ring,

From soup to sweet wine. Fope.

SALVO, n. s. [from salvojure, Lat. a

form used in granting any thing : as

salvojure pzitei.] An exception ; a re-

servation ; an excuse.
'I'hcy admit many salvos, cautions, and reserva-

tions, so as they cross not the chief dcsigti.

Kiu^ Charles.

It will be hard if he cannot bring himself off at

last with some salvo or distinction, and be his own
confessor. L' Estrange.

If others of a more serlo'-s tura join with us

deliberately in their religious professions of loy-

alty, with any private salvoes or evasions, they
would do well to consider those maxims in which
all casuists are agreed. Addison.

Sa'lutariness. n. s. [from salutai^y,']

Wholesomeness ; quality of contributing

to health or safety.

SALUTARY, adj. [salutaire, Tv.salu-

iaris, Lat.] Wholesome ; iiealthful

;

safe ; advantageous ; contributing to

health or safety.

The gardens, yards, and avenues are dry and
clean ; and so more salutary as more elegant. ifa]/.

It was want of faith in our Saviour's country-
men, which hindered him frotii shedding among
them the salutary emanations of his divine virtue;

and he did not many mighty »vorks there, be-

cause of their unbelief. Bentley.

Saluta'tion. 71. s. [salutalionj Fr. sa-

lutatiOy Lat.] The act or stile of salu-

ting; greeting.
The early village cock

Hath twice done salutation to the morn. Shakesp.

Tliy kingdom's peers

Speak m3' salutation in their minds
;

Whose voices I desire aloud with mine,
Hail, king of Scotland ! Shakesp. Macbeth.

On her the angel hail

BestnwM, the holy salutation used
To blest Mary.

^
Milton.

In all [)ublick meetings, or private addresses,

use those forms of salutation, reverence, and de-
cency, used amongst the most sober persons.

Taylor's Ihtle of Living Holy.
Court and state he wisely shuns

;

Nor brib'd, to servile salutations runs. Dryden.

To Salu'te. v. a. [salutOj Lat. salucvj

Fr.]

L To greet ; to hail.

The golden sun salutes the morn.
And, having gilt the ocean with his beams,

Galh»ps the zodiack in his glist'ring coach.

Shakesp. Titus Andnniicus.

One hour hence
Shall salute your grace of Vork as mother. Shak.

2. To please ; to gratify.

Would I had no being.

If this salute my blood a jot : it hiints me,
To think what follows. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

3. To kiss.

Salu'te. w. s. [from the verb.]

I. Salutation; greeting.

The custom of praying for those that sneeze

is more ancient than these opinions hereof; so

th;it not any one disease has been the occasion of

this salute and deprecation. Brown.

SAM
O, what avails me now that honour high

To have conceiv'd of God, or that salute.

Hail higlily favour'd, among women blest ! Milt,
Continual suiutes and addresses entertaining hira

all the way, kept him from saving so great a life,

but with one glance of his eye upon the paper, till

he came to the fatal place where he was stabbed.
Smth.

I shall not trouble my reader with the first

salutes of our three friends. Addison.

2. A kiss.

There cold salutes, but here a lover's kiss. Rose.

Salu'ter. n.s. [£rom salute.] He who
salutes.

Saluti'ferous. adj. [salutifer^ Lat.J

Healthy ; bringing heallh.
The king commanded him to go to the south of

France, believing that nothing would contribute
more to the restoring of his former vigour than the

gentle salut'iferous air of jMontpelier. Derniis's Lett.

SAME. adj. [samo, Goth. sammOy Swed.]
1. Not diti'erent ; not another ; identical ;

being of the like kind, sort, or degree.
Aliso, as spitefully as her rotten voice could ut-

ter it, set forth the same sins of Amphialus.iVtlHej/.

The tenor of man's woe
Holds on the same. Milton

Th' etherial vigour is in all the same,
And ev'ry soul is fill'd with equal flame. Dryden.

If itself had been cohmreil, it would have li.tns-

mitted all visible objects tinctured with the same
colour ; as we see whatever is beheld through a

coloured glass, appears of the same colour with
the glass. Roy on the Creation.

'i'he mercliant docs not keep money by hira ;

hut if you consider what money must be lodged
in tlie banker's hands, the case will be much the

same. Loeke.

The same plant produceth as great a variety of

juices as there is in the same animal. Arbuthnot.

2. That which was mentioned before.

Do but think how well the same he spends,

Who spends his blood his country to relieve. Dan.

Sa'meness. n.s. [i\om same.]

1. Identity; the state of being not ano-

ther; not different.

DiJlerence ot persuasion in matters of religion

may easily fall out, where there is the sameness of

duty, allegiance and subjection. A'"(^ Charles.

2. Undistinguishable resemblance.
If all courts have ^.sameness in them, tilings may

be as tliey were in my time, when all employ-
ments went tf) parliamentmen's friends. Swift.

Sa'mlet. 71. s. [salmo7iet, or salmonlet.]

A little salmon.
A salmon, after he is got into the sea, becomes

from a samlet, not so big as a gudgeon, to be a

salmon, in as short a time as a goslnig becomes a

goose. Walton s Angler.

Sa'mphire. w. s, [saint Pierre, Fr.

7'ithmum, Lat.] A plant preserved in

piekle.
This plant grows in great pleiity upon the

rocks near the sea-shore, wliere it is washed by
the salt water. It is greatly esteemed for p.ck-

ling, and is sometimes used in medicine, miller.

Halfway down
Hangs one that gathers sainphire : dreadful trade!

IMethinks he seems no bigger tiianhis head-i'^a/t.

Sa'mple. 71. s. [from example.] A spe-

cimen ; a part of the whole shown, that

judgiTient may be made of the whole.
He entreated them to tarry but two days, and

he himself would bring ihera a sample of the oar.

llaUigh.

I have not engaged myself to any: lam not

loaded wjtli a fulF cargo : 'tis suflicient if t bring

a sample of snme goods in this voyage. Dryden.

I design this but for a s^mp/e of wliat I hope

more fully to discuss. Woodward.

Deterniinations of justice were very summary
and decisive, and generally put an end to the vex-

ations of a iaw-suit by the ruin both of }tlaintiff
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and defendant : travellers have recorded some
iampUs o( this kind. AdUtson

From most bodies

Svonic littie bits ask leave to tlow
;

And, as throutrh tlu-sf canals they roll,

Bring up a sample of the whule. Pr(c>r.

To Sa'mple. t\ a. To show soniethini^

similar. AlnsicorUi.

Sa'mpi.er. n. s, [exemplar, Lut. whence
it is sometimes written sampliir.] A
pattern of work ; a ]>iece worked by

young girls for improvement.
love, wliv dos't tliou in thy beautiful sampler

set such a work for ray desire to set nut, whJcli is

impossible?
*

Sidnei/.

rair Philomela, she but lost her tongue.

And ia a tedious sampler sew'd her iu\ud.Skakesp.

We crealcd with our needles both one flower.

Both on one sampler, silting on one cushion
;

Both warbling of one song, botli in one key,

As if our hanSs, our sides, voices and mhids
Had been !ncor|)'rate. Shakesp.

Coarse complexions.
And cheeks of sorry grain, will serve to pl^'

Tlie sampler, and to seize the housewife's wool.

Milton

1 saw her sober over a sampler, or gay over a

jointed bab^'. Pope.

Sa'nable. adj. [sanahilis, Lat.] Cu-
rable ; susceptive of remedy ; remedi-

able,

Sana'tion. «. s. [sanatio, Lat.] The
act of curing.
Consider well the member, and, if you have

no probable hope of sanation , cut it oft' quickly.

Wiseman s Surgery.

Sa'native. adj, [from sano, Lat.] Pow-
erful to cure ; healing.
The vapour of cultsfoot haih a sanad't'e virtue

towards the lungs. Bacon's Natural History.

Sa'nativeness. 71. 6'. [from sanative,]

Power to cure.

Sanctifica'tiox. n, s. [sanctificatioTiy

Fr. from sanctijico, !ow Lat.]

1

.

The state of being freed, or act of free-

ing from the dominion of sin for the

time to come.
The grace of liis sanctijication and life, which

was first received in him, might pa*;S from him to

his whole riice, as malediction came from Adam
unto all mankind. Hooker.

2. The act of making holy ; consecration.

The bishop kneels before the cross, ami de-
voutly adores and kisses it : after this follows a

long prayer for the sanctification of that new sign

of tTie cross. Stillin^Jieet.

Sa'nctifier. n. s. [£rom sa}tctiji/.] He
that sanctifies or makes holy.
To be the saiictifier of a peo; le, and to be their

God, is all one. Ueiltam's Phyiico-Tlteol.

To SA NCTIFY. r. a. [sanctijier^ Fr.

sanciifico^ Lat.]

1. To free from the power of sin for the

time to come.
For if the bh-od of bulls, sprinkling the unclean,

sanctijieth to the purifying of the flesh, how much
more shall the blood of Christ? Heb. ix. 13.

2. To make holy.
What actions can express the intire purity of

ihouglit, which refines ai:d sanctifies a virtuous

man ? Addison,

3. To make a means of holiness.
The gospel, by not making many things un-

clean, as the law did, hath sanctified those things

f;encrally to all, whicli particularly each man to

liniself must sanctify by a reverend and holy use.

liookcr.

Those judgments God liath been pleased to send
upon me, arc so much the more welcome, as a
means which liis mercy halh sanctified so to me as
tu make me repent of that unjust act. A". Charles.

SAN
Those external things are neither parts of our

devotion, or by any sirenglh in themselves direct

causes of it ; but the grace of God is pleased to

move us by ways suitable tn our nature, an<l to

sanctify these sensible helps to higlier purposes.

Houtk.

4. To make free from guilt.

The holy man, amaz'd at what he saw,
Made haste to sanctify the bliss by law. Dryden.

5. To secure from violation.

Truth guards th.c poet, sanctifies the lliie. Pope.

Sanctimo'nious. adj. [from sajidi-

monia, Lat.] Saintly ; having the ap-

pearance of sanctity,

A sanctimonious pretence, under a pomp of form,
without the grace of an inward integrity, will not

serve the turn. L' Estrange.

Sa'nctimony. 71, s. [aanctimonia, Lat.]

Holiness ; scrupulous austerity; appear-

ance of holiness.
If sanctimony, and a frail vow between an er-

rant Barbarian and a supersubtle Venetian, be not

too hard for my wit, and all the tribe of hell, thou
slialt enjoy her. Shakesp. Othello.

Her pretence is a pilgrimage, which iioly un-
dertaking, with most austere satictimony, she ac-

complished. '
Shakesp.

There was great reason why ail discreet princes

should beware of yielding hasty belief to the robes
of sanctimony. Raleigh.

Sa'nction. n.s. [sanction, Yr.sanciioy

Lat.]

1. The act of confirmation which gives to

any thing its obligatory power ; ratifi-

cation.

I havekill'd a slave.

And of his blood cans'd to be niix'd with wine

:

Fill every man his bowl. There cannot be

A fitter drink to make thi^ sanctioji in. Ben Sanson.

Against the publick sanctions of the peace,
With fates averse, tlie rout in arms resort.

To force their monarch. Drijdens jEneis.

There needs no positive law or sanctioii of God
to stamp an ubliquiiy upon such a disobedience.

South.

By the laws of men, enacted by civil power,
gratitude is not enforced ; that is, not enjoined
by the sanction of penalties, to he inflicted upon
the person that s'lall n^t be found grateful. Smith.

Tlie satisfactions of the Christian life, in its pre-

sent practice and future hopes, are not the mere
raptures of enthusiasm, as the strictest professors

of reason have added the sanction of their testi-

mony. Watts.

This word is often made the sinctimi of an oath :

it is reckoned a great commendation to be a man
of honour. Sivift.

Wanting sanction and authority, it is only yet
a private wurk. Baker on Learriing.

2, A law; a decree ratified. Improper,
'Tis the first sanction nature gave to man,

Each otiier to assist in what they can. Denham.

Sa'nctitude. n. s. [from sonctus, Lat.]

Holiness ;
goodness ; saintliness.

In their looks divine

The imaee of their glorious Maker shone,
Truth, \\\sdina, sanctitude, serene and pure. Milt.

Sa'nctity. «. s, [sanctitas, Lat.]

1, Holiness ; the stale of being holy.
At his touch,

Such sanctity hath Heaven given his hand,
They jjresently amend. ^akesp.

Gild attribut.-s to place

"No sanclitv, if r.one be thither brought
By men wlio there ftetpient. Milton.

2. Goodr»ess ; the quality of being good ;

purity
;
godliness.

This youth
I reliev'd with such sanctity of love,

And to his image, which metliought did premise
Most venerable worth, did I devotion. Slmkcfip.

It was an observation of the ancient Rnnunis,

that ihcir empire had jiot niorc increased by the

SAN
Strength of their arms tlian the sanctity of their
maimers. *

Addiion.

3, Saint ; holy being.
.^btrnt him all the j(i7ic(i(ics of heav'n

Stoud thick as stars, and from his sight receiv'd
Beatitude past utt'rance. Milton.

To Sa'nctuarise, r. n. [from sanctu-

ary.] To shelter by means of sacred

privileges. Not in use.
No place indeed should nmrder sanctnarise.

Shakesp.

SANCTUARY, n. s, [sanctuaire, Fr.

Siinciuarium^ Lat.]

\. A holy place ; holy ground. Properly
the piuttraliaj or most retired and
awful part of a temple.

Having waste ground enough,
Shall we desire to raze the sanctnary.
And pitcli our evils there ? Shakesp.

They often plac'd
Within his sanctuary itself their shrines. Mi7(oti.

J-.et it not be imagined, that they contribute
notliing In the happiness of the country whu only
serve God in the duties of a holy life, w'lio attend
his sanctuary, and daily address his goodness.

Rogers's Sci-mons.

2. A place of protection; a sacred asylum;
whence a sanvtiuivi' man, one who takes

shelter in a holy place.
Come, my boy, we will to sanctuary. Shakesp.
I'll hence forthwith unto the sanctnarv.

To save at least the heir of Edward's rJgiit.

Shakes}}. Henry \l.
Oft have I heard oi sanctuary men ;

But sanctuary children, ne'er 'till now. Shakesp.
He fled to Beverley, where he and divers of

his company registered themselves sanctuary men.
Bacon's Henry V II.

Howsoever the sanctuary man was prutected
friim his creditors, ^-et his goods out of sanctuary
should not. Bacon's Henri/ VII.

3, Shelter; protection,
W hat are the hulls to the frogs, or the lakes to

the m*'adows ?—A'^ery much, says the frog ; for he

that's worsted will be sure to takesancdfaru in the

fens. L' Estrange.
The admirable works of painting were made

fuel for the fire; but some rehques wf it look
sanctuary/ underground, and escaped the common
destiny. Dryden s Dufresnou.

SAND, n s. [sand, Dan and Dut.]

I. I'articles of stone not conjoined, or

broken to powder.
That finer matter called 5and, is no other than

very small pebbles. Woodward.
Here i' tli' sands

'J'liee I'll rake up, the post nnsanctified. Shakesp.

Haik, the fatal followers do pursue !

The sands are number'd that make up my life :

Here must I stay, and here my life must end.
Shakesp. Henry \T.

Sand hath always its root in clay, and there be
no veins o( sajid any great depth within the er^rlh.

Bacon.
Calling for more paper to rescribe, king Philip

sliewed him the dirierence betwixt the ink box
and sand box. Hrnret.

If quicksilver he put into a convenient glass

vessel, and that vessel exactly stopped, and kept
for ten weeks in a sand furiuice, whose heat may
he cunslant, the corpuscles that constitvite the
quicksilver will, alter innumerable revjlulions, be
so connected to one another, that they will appear
ill the torm of a red powder. Boyle.

Engag'd with niuiiey bags, ns bold
A"; men with sand bags did of old. Hudtbras.
The force of water casts g'Jd out from the

bowels of mountains, aiid exposes it ameng the

sands of rivers. Druden.
Shells are found in the great sand \h at \\ ool-

wich. Woodward.
Gelid and 1, the otlier day,

Walk'd o'er ihe sand hilU to the sea, Prwr.
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SAN
S. Barren country covered with sands.

Most of his army being slain, lie, with a few
of his friends, sought to save themselves b_y flisht

over the desert sands. Kfwiles.

Her sons spread
Beneath Gibraltar to the Lybian sands. Milton.

S'>, where our wild Numfdian wastes extend.
Sudden th' impetuous hurricanes descend,
\^ heel through the air, in circling eddies plaj.
Tear up the sands, aad sweep whole plains away,
'llie helpless traveller, with wild surprise:

Sees the dry desart aU around him rise,

And sraothcr'd in the dustywhirlwind dxe^.Add:

Sa'ndal. w. $. [sandale, Fr. sandaliumt
Lat.] A loose shoe.
Thus sung the uncouth swain to th' oaks and rills.

While stilt the mora went out with sandals grey.

Milton.

From his robe
Flows light ineffable : his harp, bis quiver.
And Lycian bow are gold : with golden sandals

Plis feut are shod. Prior.

The sandals of celestial mold,
Fledg'd with ambrosial plumes, and richwith gold,
Surround her feet. Pope's Odussey.

Sa'ndarak. 71. s, [sandaraqucj Fr. san-

daracUy Lat.]

1 . A mineral of a bright colour, not much
unlike to red arsenick. Bailey.

2. A ^vhite gum oozing out of the juniper
tree. Baihi/.

Sa'nbblind. adj. [sand and blind.]

Having a defect in the eyes, by which
small particles appear to fly before them.
My true begotten father, being more than

sandblind, high gravelblind, knows me not.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

Sa'xNDBox Tree. n. s. {huruy Lat.] A
plant.
The fruit of tins plant, if suffered to remain on

till they are fully ripe, burst in the heat of the day
with a violent t-xplosion, making a noise like the
firing of a pistol, and hereby the seeds are thrown
about to a considerable distance. These seeds,
when green, vomit and purge, and are supposed
to be bomewhat a-kin to mix vomica. Miller.

Sa'nded. adj. [ft-om sa7id.]

1, Covered with sand ; barren.
In well sanded lands little or no snow lies.Morl.

The river pours along
Resistless, roaring dreadful down it comes

;

Then o'er the sanded valley floating spreads. Thorn

2. Marked with small spots ; variegated

with dusky specks.
My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kind,

So flew'd, so sanded, and their heads are bung
With ears that sweep away the morning dew.

Shakesp.

Sa'nderling. 71. s. A bird.
We reckon coots, sander/m^s, pewets, and mews.

Caretv.

Sa'nders. n. s. [santalwriy Lat.] A
precious kind of Indian Avood, of which
there are three sorts, red, yellow, and
green. Bailey.
Aromatize it with sanders. Wiseman^s Surgery,

Sa'NDEVER. 71. s.

That which our English glassraen call savdever,

and the French, of whom probably' the name was
borrowed, suindevei', is that recrement that is made
when the materials of glass, namely, sand and a
fixt lixiviate alkali, having been first baked to-

gether, and kept long in fusion, the mixture ca&t^

up the superfluous salt, which tlie workmen after-

wards take off with ladles, and fay by as little

worth Boyle.

Sa'ndish. adj. [from sand.] Approach-
ing to the nature of sand ; loose ; not

close ; not compact.
Plant the tenuifolia's and ranunculus's in fresh

$andisii earth, taken from under the turf. Evelyn.

SAN
Sa'ndstone. U.S. [sand and stone.]

Stone of a loose and friable kind, that

easily crumbles into sand.
Grains of gold in sandstone, from the mine of

Costa Rica, which is not reckoned rich ; but every

hundred weight yields about an ounce of gold.

Woodward.

Sa'ndy. adj. [from sand,]

I. Abounding with sand ; full of sand.

I shtmld not see the sandy hourglass run,

But I should think of shallows and of flats. Shak.

Safer shall he be on the sandy plains.

Than where castles mounted stand. Shakesp.

A region so desert, dry, and sandy, that tra-

vellers are fain to carry waters on their camels.
Brown's I ulgar Eirours.

Rough unwieldy earth, nor to the plough
Nor to the cattle kind, with sandy stones

And gravel o'er-bounding. Philips.

O'er sandy wilds were yellow harvests spread.
Pope.

2, Consisting of sand ; unsolid.

Favour, so bottomed upon the sandy foundation

of personal respects only, cannot be long lived.

Bacon to J'illiers.

Sane. adj. [saniis,La.t.] Sound ; healthy.

Baynard wrote a poem on preserving

the body in a sane and sound state.

Sang. The preterite of sing.

Theii sang iMoses and Israel this song unto the
Lord. Exod. xv.

Thee ne.^t they sang, of all creation first. Milt

Sangui'ferous. adj. [sanguifevy Lat.]

Conveying blood.
The fifth conjugation of the nerves is branched

to the muscles of the face, particularly the cheeks,
|

whose sanguiferous vessels it twists abuut.

Derham's Pltijsico Theoloi^y.

Sangvifica'tion. 71. s. [sanguification^

Fr. sa7is^uis and faciOf Lat.] The pro-

duction of blood ; the conversion of the

chyle into blood.
Since the lungs are the chief instrument of san-

guification, the animal that has that organ faulty

can never have the vital juices, derived from t lie

blood, in a good state. Arbuthnot.

Asthmatick persons have voracious apietitts,

and consequently, for want of a right sangtiifica-

tion, are leucophlegmatick. Arbuthnot.

Sa'nguifier, n,s. [.'sanguis and fado,
Lat.] Producer of blood.

Bitters, like choler, are the best sang uijiers, and
also the best febrifuges. Floyeron the Humours.

To Sa'nguify. r. w. [sanguis and faciOj

Lat] To produce blood.
At the same time I think, I command : in infe-

rior faculties, I walk, see, hear, digest, san^i/f/u,

and carnify, by the power of an individual soul.

Hale.

Sa'nguinary. adj. [sangimiarius, Lat.

sanguinairej Fr. from sanguis, Lat.]

Cruel ; bloody ; murtherous.
We may not propagate religion by wars, or by

sanguinary persecutions to force consciences. Bac.
Ihe scene is now more sanguinary, and fuller

of actors : never was such a confused mysterious
civil war as this. Howel.

PassioTi transforms us into a kind of savages,

and makes us brutal and sanguinary. Broome.

Sa'nguinary. 71. s, [saTiguis, Lat.]

An herb, ' Ainsivorth.

Sa'nguine. adj. [saTiguin, Fr. sanguis

7ieuSj from sorig^tis, Lat.]

I. Red ; having the colour of blood.
This fellow

Upbraided me about the rose I wear;
Saying, tlie sanguiTie colour of the leaves

Did represent my master's blushing cheeks. 5ftafc.

A stream of nect'rous humour issuing flow'd

Sanguine. Milton.

SAN
Dire Tisiplione there keeps the ward.

Girl in her sanguine gown. ihyden.
Her fliig aioit, spread ruffling to tlie wind,

And sanguine streamers seem the flood to fire :

The weaver charm'd withwlial his iof.ini designed,
Goes un to sea, and knows not to retire. Dryden.

. Abounding with blood more than "any-

other humour ; cheerful.
The cholerick fell short of the longevity of the

sanguine. Broum.
though these faults differ in their complexionj

as sanguine from melancholy, yet they are fre-
quently united. Government ofthe Tongut.
Warm ; ardent ; confident.
A set of saii^iiinc tempers ridicule, in the num-

ber of fopperies, all such apprehensions. Swiji.

Sa'nguine. 7i. s. [from sanguis.] Blood
colour.

A griesly wound.
From which forth gushM a stream of gore, blood

thick,

That all her goodly garments slain'd around.
And in deep sanguine dy'd the grassv ground.

Fairv Qiteen.

Sa'nguineness. In. s. [from sniiguine.]

Sa'nguinity.
J

Ardour; heat of ex-
pectation ; confidence. Snnguinity is

perhaps only used by Swift,
Rage, or phrensy it may be, in some perhaps

natural courage, or sanguinencss of temper ni
others; but true valuur it is not, if it knows not
as well to sutler as to do. That mind is truly
great, and only that, which stands above the
power of all extrinsick violence ; which keeps it-

self a distinct piincipality, independent upon the
outward man. Decay of Piety.

I very much distrust your sangiiirtity.' Sivifi.

Sangui'neous. adj. [sanguineus, Lat.
satigiiin, Fr.]

1 . Constituting blood.
This animal of Plato conlaineth not only sotj-

guitieous and reparable particles, but is made up
of veins, nerves, and arteries. Brawn.

2. Abounding with blood.
A plethorick constitution, in which true blood

abounds, is called sang^iineous. Arbuthnot.

Sa'nhedrim. n. s. [synedrium, Lat]
The chief council among the Jews, con-
sisting of seventy elders, over whom the

high-priest presided.

Sa'nicle. U.S. [sanicle, Fr. sanicula,

Lat.] A plant.

SANIES, n.s. [Lat.] Thin matter

;

serous excretion.
It began witii a round crack in the skin, with-

out other matter than a little sanies. Wiseman.

Sa'nious. adj. [from sanies.] Running
a thin serous matter, not a well- digest-

ed pus.
Observing the ulcer sanious, I proposed diges-

tion as the only wa^- to remove the paiu. Wisem.

Sa'nity. U.S. [sanitas, Lat.] Sound-
ness of mind.
How pregnant, sometimes, his replies are .'

A happiness that often madness hits on.

Which sanity and reason could not be
So prosp'rously delivered of. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Sank. The preterite of s/nA-.

As if the opening of her mouth to Zelmane
had opened some great floodgate of sorrow,

whereof her heart could not abide the violent

issue, she sank to the ground. Sidney.

Our men followed them close, took two ships,

and gave divers others of their ships their death's

wounds, whereof soon after they st^nk and perish-

ed. Bacons War with Spam.

SANS. prep. [Fr.] Without. Out of

use.
Last scene of all.

That ends this strange eventful historv,
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SAP
Is second childishness and mere oblivion,

^m teeth, satis eyes, sans taste, 5dm every thing.

ahakesp.

For nature so preposterously to err,

Being not deficient, blind, or lame of sense,

Sans witchcraft could not. Shakesp. Vlhelh.

SAP. n.s. [faepe, Sax. sap, Dut.] The
vital juice of plants ; the juice that cir-

culates in trees and herbs.

Now sucking of the sap of herbs raost sweet,

Or of the dew, which yet on them does He,

Now in the same bathing his tender feet. Spenser.

Though now this grained face of mine be hid

In sap consuming \\ inter's drizzled snow,
And all the conduits nf my bloud froze up.
Yet hath my night of life some memory. Shakesp.

Wound the bark of our fruit-trees,

liCst, being over-proud with sap and bl>>ud,

With too much riches it confound itself. Shakesp.

His presence had infus'd

Into the plant sciential sap. Milton.

The sap which at the root is bred
lo trees, through all the boughs is spread. iraZ/er.

Vegetables consist of the same parts with ani-

mal substances, spirit, water, salt, oil, earth ; all

which are contained in the sap they derive from

the earth Arbuthnot.

To Sap. r. a. [sapper, Fr. za-ppare, Ital.]

To under-mine ; to subvert by digging

;

to mine.
There dwellings were sapp'd by floods,

Their houses fell upon their houshold gods.Drt/rf.

To Sap. r. n. To proceed by mine ; to

proceed invisibly.

For the better security of the troops, both as-

saults are carried on by sappivg. Tailer.

In vain may heroes fight, and patriots rave.

If secret gold saps on from knave to knave. Pope.

Sa'pphire. n.s. [sapphinis, Lat. so that

it is improperly written saphyre.^ A
precious stone of a blue colour.

Saphire is of a bricht blue colour. Woodward.
Inenrolfd tutfs, flow'rs purfled, blue and while,

Like saphire, pearl, iu rich embroidery. Shakesp.

He tinctures rubies with their rosy hue.
And uu the saphire spreads a heavenly blue.

BUtckmore.
That the saphire should grow foul, and lose its

beauty, when worn by one that is lecherous, and
man^- other fahuUtus stories of gems, are great

arguments that their virtue is equivalent to their

value, Verhani.

Sa'pphirine. adj. [sapphirinuSj Lat.]

Made of sapphire ; resembling sapphire.

She was too saphirine and clear for thee
;

Clay, flint, and jet now ihv fit dwellings be. Von.
A few grains of shell silver, with a convenient

Eroportion of powdered crystal glass, having been
ept three hours in fusion, I found the coliquated

mass, upon breaking the crucible, of a lovely
sapharine blue. Boijlc.

SA'PID. adj, [sapidus, Lat.] Tasteful;

palatable ; making a powerful stimula-

tion upon the palate.

Thus camels, to make the water sapid, do raise

the mud with their feet. Brown.
The raost oily parts are not separated by a slight

decoction, till they are disentangled from the
salts ; for if what remains of the subject, after the
infusion and decoction be continued to be boiled
down with the addition of fresh water, a fat,

sapid, odorous, viscous, inflammable, frothy wa-
ter will constantly be found floating atop of the
boiling liquor. ArbiUhnot.

Sapi'dity. \n. s. [from sapid.] Taste-

Sa'pidness.J fulness
;
power of stimu-

lating the palate.
As for their taste, if their nutriment be air,

neither can it be an instrument thereof; for the
bod^ of that clement is ingustible, and void of all

aaptfiitt,. Brown's Vutgar Erroiirs.

If tapidness belong not to the mercurial princi-
ple of vegetables and animals, it will scarce be
discriminated from their phlegm. Boyle.

SAP
Sa'pience. n. s. [sapiencCyTr, sapientia,

Lat.] Wisdom ; sageness ; knowledge.
By sapience, I mean what the ancients did by

philosophy ; the habit or disposition of mind
which importeth the love of wisdom. Grew.
Ne only they that dwell in lowly dust,

The sons of darkness and of ignorance
;

But they whom thou, great Jove, by doom un-
just,

Did'st to the top of honour earst advance :

They now, puft up with's deignfui insolence,

Despise tlie brood of blessed sapietice. Spenser.

King James, of immortal memory, among all

the lovers and admirers of divine and human sa-

pience, accomplished at Theobalds his own days
on earth. Wotton.

Because enterprises guided by ill counsels have
equal success to those oy the best judgment con-

ducted, therefore had violence the same external

figure with sapience. Raleigh.

Sapience and love

Immense, and all his father in him shone. Milton.

O sov'reign, virtuous, precious of all trees

In Paradise ! of operation blest

To sapience. Milton.

I\Iany a wretch in Bedlam,
Thougli perhaps among the rout
He wildly flings his filth about.
Still has gratitude and sapience,

To spare the folks that give him ha'pence. Swift.

Sapient, adj, [sapiens, Lni,] Wise;
sage.

There the sajiient king held dalliance. Milton.

Sa'pless. adj. [sapioos, Dut]
1, Wanting sap ; wanting vital juice.

Pithless arms, like to a wither'd vine,

That droops his sapless branches to the ground.
Shakesp.

The tree of knowledge, blasted by disputes.

Produces sapless leaves instead of fruits. Denham.
This single stick was full of sap ; hut now in

vain does art tie that withered bundle of twigs to

its sapless trunk. SiviJ't.

2. Dry ; old ; husky.
If by this bribe, well plac'd, he would ensnare

Some sapless usurer that wants an heir. Dryden.

Sa'pling. 71. s. [from sap,] A young
tree ; a young plant.

Look how 1 am bewitch'd ; behold, mine arm
Is, like a blasted sapling, wither'd up. Shakesp.

Nurse the sapUji^s tall, and curl the grove
V. ith ringlets quaint. Milton.

A sapling pine he wrench'd from out the ground,
The readiest weapon that his fury found, Dryden.
What planter will attempt to yoke

A sapling with a falling oak ? Swiji.

Slouch turn'd his head, saw his wife's vig'rous

hand
Wielding her oaken sapling of command. King.

Sapona'ceous.) fl^*. [from sapo, Lat.

Sa'ponary. / soap,] Sopy ; re-

sembling soap ; having the qualities of

soap.

By digesting a solution of salt of tartar with oil

of afraunds, I could reduce them to a soft saponarij

substance. Boyle.

Any mixture of an oily substance with salt, may
be called a soap : bodies of this nature are callecl

saponaceous. Arbuthnot,

SAPOR, n. s. [Lat.] Taste ; power
of affecting or stimulating the palate.
There is some sapor in all aliments, as being

to be distinguished and judged by the gust, which
cannot be admitted in air. Brown.
The shape of those little particles of matter

wliich distinguish the \anous sapors^ odours, and
colours of borlies. Watts.

Sapori'fick. adj. [saporijiqne, Fr. ja-

pf)7' and /flcio, Lat.] Having the power
to produce tastes.

Sa'ppiness. w. s. [from sappy.] The
state or the quality of abounding in sap ;

succulence ; juiciness.

S A R
Sa'ppy. adj. [from sap.]

1. Abounding in sap ; juicy; succulent.
The sappy parts, and next resembling juice,

W'ere turn'd t<» moisture for the body's use.

Supplying humours, blood, and nourishment.
Dryden.

The sapp^i bouglis

Attire themselves with blooms, sweet rudiments
Of future harvest. Phillips.

The green heat the ripe, and the ripe give fire

to the green ; to which the bigness of their leaves,

and hardness of their stalks, which continue moist
and sappy long, duth much contribute. Mortimer,

2. Young ; not tirm ; weak.
Thisyoung princewas brought up among nurses,

till he arrived to the age of six years : when
he had passed this weak and 5a/>pt/ age, he was
committed lo Dr. Cox. Hayward.

Sa'raband. n, s. [t^arahande. Span.
sarahandc, Fr.] A Spanish dance.
The several modifications of this tune-plaving

quality in a fiddle, to play preludes, saraimnds,
jigs, and gavots, are as much real qualities in the
instrument as the thought is in the mind of the
composer. Arbuthnot and Pope.

SARCASM. 71. s. [sarcastJie, Fr. sar-

casmus, Lat.] A keen reproach ; a

taunt ; a gibe.
Satcasms of wit are transmitted in story

Goiernment cj the Tongue.
Rejoice, O young man, says S<;loTnon, in a se-

vere sarcasm, in ihe da^'S it( iliy youth, and walk
in the ways of thy heart ; but know that for these
things God will bring thee into judgment.

Rugers's Sermons.
When an angry master saystohisservant.it

is bravely done, it is one way of giving a severe
reproach ; for the words are spoken by way of
sarcasm, or irony. U afr5.

SARCa'stic ALLY. udv. [from sarcaS'

tick.] Tauntingly ; severely.
He asked a lady playing with a lap-dog, whe-

ther the women of that country used to have any
children or no ? thereby sarcastically reproaching
them for misplacing tiiat affection upon brutes,

which could only become a mother to ner child.

South.

Sarca'stical.
Sarca'stick

vere.

What a fierce and sarcastic^ reprehension would
this have drav/n ftom the friendship of the world,

and yet what a gentle one did it receive from
Christ.^ South.

Sa'rcenet. 71. s. [Supposed by 5A:/wnc7-

to he siricum saracenicnmy Lat.] Fine

thin woven silk.

Why art thou then exasperate, thou idle im-
material skein of :ley'd silk, thou green sarcenet

flap for a sore e^e, thou tassel of a prodigal's

purse ? Shakesp. TroHusand Cressida,

If ihes* he covered, though but with linen or

sarcenet, it intercepts the omuvium. Brown.
These are they that caniiot bear the heat

Of figur'd silks, and under sarcenets sweat. Dryd.
She darts from sarcenet ambush wily leers,

Twitches thy sleeve, or with familiar airs

Her fan will pat the cheek ; ihese snares disdain.

day.

To Sa'rcle. v. a. [sarclet^j Fr. sarculo,

Lat.] To weed corn. Ainsicorth,

Sarcoce'le. n. s. [aa^| and k^j^d ; sar-

coceh, Fr.] A fleshy excrescence of the

testicles, which sometimes grows so

large as to stretch the scrotum muc!i

beyond its natural size. Quincy.

SaRCO'mA. 71, S. [a-a^xufjLa.] A fleshy

excrescence, or lump, growing in any

part of the body, especially the nostrils.

Bailey.
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Y s. A sort of pre-

cious stone.

S AS
Sakco'phagous. adj. [o-i^l and ^dyu.]

Flesh-eating ; feeding on flesh.

Sarco'phagy. n. s. [a-a-^i, and (payu.]

The practise, of eating flesh.

There was no sarcophigy before the flood ;
and,

without the eating of fle»h, our fathers preserved

themselves unto longer lives than their [losterit^'.

Broun s Vulvar Errours.

Sarco'tick. v. s. [from cri^l ; smro-

tique, Fr.] Medicines which fill tip

ulcers with new flesh ; the same as in-

carnatives.

The humour was moderately repressed, and
breathed forth ; after which the idcer incarned

with common sarcotickSt and the ulcerations about

it were Lured by ointment of tuty

.

Wkeman.

Sakcula'tion. n. s. [surculus, Lat.]

The act nf weeding ;
plucking up weeds.

Diet

Sa'rdel,
Sardine Stone.

Sa'rdius
He that sat was to look upon, like a jasper and

a sardine stone. Ken. iv. 3.

Thou shalt set in it four rows of stones ; the first

row shall be a sanlins. Fxod. xxviii. 17.

Sa'rdonyx. n. s. A precious stone.

The onyx is an accidental variety of the acat

kind : 'tis of a dark horny colour, in which is a

plate of a bluish while, and sometimes of red :

when on one or both sides the while there hap-

pens to lie also a plate of a reddish colour, the

jewellers call the stone a sardonyx. Woodward.

Sark. n. s. [j-cypk, Sa.\.]

1. A shark or shirk.

2. In Scotland it denotes a shirtc

Flaunting beaus gang wilh tlieir breasts oiieu,

and their sarks over their waistcoats. Arbuthnot.

Sarn. n. s. A British word for pave-

ment, or stepping stones, still used in

tlie same sense in Berkshire and Hamp-
shire.

Sa'rplier. U.S. [sarpilliere, Fr.] A
piece of canvas for wrapping up wares ;

a packing-cloth. Bailrii.

S.a'rrasine. n. s. [In botany.] A kind

of birtlnvort. Buiky.

Sa'rsa. 7 n. s. Both a tree and

Sarsapare'lla. I an lierb.^/;ii(4'0)7/(.

.Sarse. n s. [Perhaps because made of

sarcenet.] A sort of fine lawn siete.

Biiihy.

To Sarse. v. a. [sasser, Fr.] To sift

through a sarse or searse. Bailei/.

Sart. n. s. [In agricttlture.] A piece

of woodland turned into arable. iJu^Y;^.

Sash. n. s. [Of this word the etymolo-

gists give no account : 1 suppose it

comes from scache, of scavoh; to know,

a sash worn being a mark of distinction

;

and a suik window being made particu-

larly' for the sake of seeing and being

seen.]

1. A bell worn by way of distinction ; a

silken band worn by officers in the army.

2. A window so formed as to be let up
and down by pullies.

She ventures now to lift the sash
;

The window is her projjer sphere. Swift.

She broke a panein the sash window that looked

into the yard. Swift.

Ainswortit

A tree. The word

SAT
Sa'shoon. n.s. A kind of leather stuf-

fing put into a boot for the wearer's

ease.

Sa'ssafras. n. s

is medicinal.

S.AT. The preterite of 4(7.

The picture of fair Venus, that

For which, men say, the goddess sat.

Was lost, 'till Leiy from your look

.Again that clorious image took. Waller.

I answered not the Rehearsal, because I knew
the author sat to himself when he drew the picture,

and was the very B.iys of his own farce. Dryden.

Sa'tchel. n.s. [scckrl, Germ, sacculus,

Lat. Perhaps belter sae/icL] A little

bag : commonly a bag used by school-

boys to carry their books.

The whining schoolboy with his satchel.

And shining mornii)g face, creeping like snail

Unwilliiiglv to school- Shakesp. As you like it.

Schoolboys lag with satchels in their hands.
Swift.

To Sate. v. a. [satio, Lat.] To satiate ;

to glut ; to pall ; to feed beyond natu-

ral desires.

Sated at length, ere long I might perceive

Strange alteration in me. Miltoji's Paradise Lost.

How will their bodies stript

Enrich the victors, while the vultures safe

Their maws with full repast .'

_
Phillips.

Thy useless strength, mistaken king, emidoy.

Sated with r.tge, and ignorant of joy. Prior.

Sa'tellite. 71. s. [satelles,Lkt. satellite,

Fr.] This word is commonly pro-

nounced in prose with the e mute in the

plural, as in the singular, and is there-

fore only of three syllables ; but Pope
has in the plural continued the Latin

form, and assigned it four ; I think, im-

properly.] A sinall planet revolving

round a larger.

Four moons move about .Tupiter, and five about

Saturn, called their satellites. Locke.

The smallest planets are situated nearest the

sun and each other ; whereas Jupiter and Saturn,

that are vastly greater, and have many satellites

about them, are wisely removed to the extreme

regions of the system. Bentley.

Ask of yonder argent fields above.

Why .love's sntellites are less than Jove ? Pope.

Satelli'tious. adj. [from satelles, Lat.]

Consisting of satellities.

Their solidity and opacity, and their sa(ri/itious

attendance, their revolutions about the sun, and

their rotations about their axis, are exactly the

same. Cheyne's Phil. Prin.

7o SATIATE. I', o. [satio, Lat.]

I. To satisfy ; to fill.

Those smells are the most grateful where the

degree of heat is small, or the strength of the

smell allayed ; fur these rather woo the sense than

safiale it.
' Bacon.

Bu\ ing of land is the result of a full and sa-

riufeii gain ; and men in trade seldom think (flay-

ing out their money upon land, till their profit

has brought them ni more than their trade can

well employ. Locke.

Theloosen'd winds
Hurl'd high above the clouds ; till all their force

Consum'djier rav'nousjaws th' earth saliatf clos'd.

Phillips.

•2. To glut ; to pall ; to fill beyond natural

desire.
\\ hatever novelty presents, children are pre-

seiillv eager lo have a taste, and are as soon so-

tiateil iviih it. Locke.

He may be satiated, but not satisfy'd, Norris.

"3. To gratify desire.

I may yet survive the malice of my enemies,

although they should be satiated with iny blood.

Kins: Charles.

S A T
4. To saturate ; to impregnate «ith as

much as can be contained or imbibed.
Why does not salt of tartar draw more water

out of the air, than in a certain proportion to its

quantity, but for want of an attractive force after

it is satiated with water ? Newton.

Sa'tiate. adj. [from the verb.] Glutted;

full to satiety. When it has ivil/i, it

seems a participle ; when of, an adjective.
Our generals, retir'd to their estates.

In life's cool evening, satiate of applause,
Nor think of bleeding ev'n in Brunswick's cause.

Pope.
Now m;iy'r« and shrieves all hush'd and satiate

lay,'

Yet eat, in dreams, the custard of the day. Pope.

Sati'ety. n. s. [salietas, Lat. satiete,

Fr.] Fulness beyond desire or pleasure

;

more than enough ; wearisomeness of

plenty ; state of being palled or glutted.

He leaves a shallow plash to plunge him in the

deep.
And with satiety seeks to quench his thirst. Shak.

Nothing more jealous than a favourite, espe-

cially towards the waining-time and suspect of

satietu. tVotton.

In'all ple.asures there is satiety ; and after they

be used, their verdure departeth. Hakewill.

They satiate aird soon fill.

Though pleasant ; but thy words, with grace

divine

Imbu'd, bring to their sweetness no satiety. Milt.

No action^ the usefulness of which has marie

it the matter of duty, but <- man luay bear the

Continual pursuit of, without loathing <»r satiettj.

South.

The joy unequal'd, if its end it gain,

WithoiilOTfiery, though e'er so blest,

And but more relish'das the more distressed. Pope.

Sa'tin. n.s. [satin, Fr.drapo di setan,

Ital. sat tin, Dut.] A soft close and

shining silk.

Upon her body she wore a doublet of sky-colour

satin, covered with plates of gold, and as it were

nailed with precious stones, that in it she might

seem armed. Sidney.

The ladies diess'd in rich syraars were seen,

Of Florence sufiii, flower'd wi'th white and green.

And for a shade betwixt the bloomy gridclin.

Dryden.

Her petticoat, transform'd apace.

Became black satin flounc'd with lace. Swift.

Lay the child care^'ully in a case, cover'd with

a mantle of blue satin. Arbuthnot and Pope.

S.VTIKE. M.S. [satira, !ir\cient\y sat lira,

Lat. not from salyriis a satyr ; satire,

Fr.] A poem in which wickedness or

folly is censurecL Proper satire is dis-

tinguished, by the generality of the re-

flections, from a lampoon which is aimed

against a particular person ; but they

are too .frequently confounded: it has

on before the subject.

He dares to sing thy praises i'l a clime

Where vice triumphs," and virtue is a crime ;

^Vhere ev'n to draw the picture of thy mind.

Is satur on the most of human kind. Dryden.

And
My verse is satire, Dorset lend your ear,

^
ud patronise a muse you cannot fear. Yc

Satirical. ) adj. [satiricus, Lat. sati-

Sati'rick. ] rique, Fr. from satire.]Sati'rick. 5 riqtie, Fr. from satire.]

1. Belonging to satire ; employed in wri-

ting of invective.

You must not think, ihnt a satyrick style

Allows of scandalous and brutish words. Hoscom.

What human kind desires, and what they shun,

Raoe, passions, pleasures, impotence of will,

Shall this salirica/ collection fill. Urydens Juvenal.

2. Censorious ; severe in language.
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SAT
Slanders, sir ; for the satirical slave says here,

that old men have grey beards J that their faces

are wrinkled. Shakesp.

He that hath a satirical vein, as he maketh
others afraid of his wit, so he had need be afraid

of others memorv. Bacon.
On me when dunces are satinVfc,

I tike it for a [laiitgyrick. Sn-ift.

Sati'rically. adv. [from safiriaii.]

With invective; with intention to cen-

sure or vihty.

He applies them safiricallu to some customs,
and kinds of pliihisophy, which he arraigns. Dry.

Sa'tikist. n, s. [from satire] One
%vho ^vrites satires.

1 first adventure, fillow me who list.

And be the second English satirist. Hall.

Wj'cherly, in his writings, is ilie sharpest 5/ifv''-

ist of his lime ; but, in iiis nature, he has all the

softness of the Icnderesl dispositions : in his writ-

ings he is severe, bi.ld, undertaking ; in his nature

gentle, modest, inotfonsive. GraiivUlc.

Ail vain pretenders have been constantly tlie

topicks of llic most candid mttfrists, from the Co-
drus of Juvenal to the Damon of BoiIeau.C/efa?i<i.

Vet soft iiis naluie, though severe his lay
;

His anger moral, and his wisdom ga3'

:

Blest sattiriit '. who louch'd the mean so true.

As show'd vice had his liate and pity too. Pope.

To Sa'tirize. v. a. [satirize7\ Fr. from
satire.] To censure as in a satire.

Covetousness is descrihed as a veil cast over the

true nieaninjt; of the pciet, which was to satirise

his prodigality and vnluptuou:sness. Dryden.
Should a writer single out and point his rail-

lery at particular persons, or satirize the miserable
he might be sure of

|
leasing a great part vi liis

readers ; but must be a very ill man if he could
please himself. Addison.

I insist ihat my lion's mouth be not defiled with
scandal ; ft»r I would not make use of him to re-

vile the human species, and satarize his betters.

Addison's Spectator.

It is as hard to satirize well a man of distin-

guished vices, as to praise well a man of distin-

guished virtues. Swiji.

Satisfa'ction. n. s. [saiisfactio, Lat.

satisjarfioft, Fr.]

1 . The act of pleasing to the full, or state

of being pleased.
Run over the circle of earthly pleasures, and

had n<t God secured a man a solid pleasure from
his own aciions, he would he forced to complain
that pleasure was not satisfaction. South.

2. The act of pleasing".

The mind, having a power to suspend the exe-
cution and sa(ii/Jcii(i»i of any of its desires, is at

liberty' to consider the objects of them. Locke.

3. The state of being pleased.
*Tib a wretched satisfactinn a revengeful man

takes, even in losing his life, provided his enemy
go for company. L'Eiiraiige.
There are very few discourses so short, clear,

and consistent, to which most men may not, wi;h
satisfaction enough to themselves, raise a iloubt

Locke,

4. Release from suspense, uncertainty, or

uneasiness ; conviction.
Wilt thou leave rae so unsatisfied ?

— \\ hat satisfaction can you have ? Shakesp.

5. Gratification ; that which pleases.
Ofev'ry nation each illustrious name,

Such toys as these ha^e cheated into fame ;

Exchanging solid quiet to obtain
The windy satisfaction of the brain. DntJen'sfui,

6. Amends ; atonement for a crime ; re-

compense for an injury
Die he or justice must ; unless for hira

Some other able, and as willing, pay
The rigid satisfaction, death fur death. Milton.

Satisfa'ctive. adj. [saiis/actus, Lat.]

Giving satisfaction.

By a final and satisfactiie discernment of faith,

we lay the last efiects upon the first cause of :ill

things. Brown.

SAT
Satisfa'ctorily. adv. [from satisfac-

tory.] So as to content.
Bellonius hath been more satisfactorily experi-

mental, not only athrniing that chameleons feed

on flies, but upon exenteration he found tliese

animals in tlieir bellies. Brown.

Thev strain their memory to answer him Mtis-

facti^rily unto all his demands. Dighij.

Satisfa'ctoriness. 7j. «. [from satis-

factori/.] Power of satisfying ;
power

of giving content.
The incompieatness of the serapliick lover's

happiness in his fruitions, proceeds not from their

want o( Sitti^'iictorinesSf but his want of an entire

possession of them. Boyle.

Satisfa'ctory. adj. [satisfactoh-e, Fr.

satisfactiis, Lit ]

1. Giving satisfaction ; giving content.

An intelligent .American would scarce take it

for a safis/ucdiry account, if, desiring to learn our

architecture, he should he told that a pillar was

a tiling supported by a basis. Locke.

2. Atoning ; making amends.
A most wise and sufficient means of redemp-

tion and salvation, by the satisfactory and meritn-

rions death and nhedience of the incarnate Son of

God, .Tesus Christ Sanderso7i.

To SATISFY. I', a. [satis/aire, Fr. sa-

thfacio, Lat.]

1. To content ; to please to such a degree

as that nothing more is desired.

A good man shall be siithfid from himself.

Froverbs.

I'm sathfy'd. !Mv boj' has done his duty Addis.

2. To feed to the fill.

Who hath caused it to rain on the earth, to

satisfy the desolate and waste ground, and to cause

the bud of the tender tree to spring forth ? Job.

I will pursue and divide the spoil ; my lust shall

be satisfied upon them. Eiodits.

The'iighteouseateth to thesalisfj/ingof his soul.

Proverbs.

3. To recompense ; to pay to content.

He is well paid that is well satisfied
;

And 1, delivering you, am satisfied,

.And therein do account mysolf well paid.S/iafeesp.

4. To appease by punishment.
W ill he draw out.

For anger's sake, finite to infinite

In punisli'd man, to satisfy his rigour,

Satisfy'd never ? Tliat were to extend

His sentence beyond dust and Nature's law.]Hi/(.

5. To free from doubt, perplexity, or sus-

pense.
Of many things useful and curious you may

satisfy yourselves in Leonardo de Vinci. Dryden.

This"! would willingly be sati-^fied in, whetlier

the soul, when it thinks thus, separate from tlie

body, acts less rationally than when conjointly

with it ? Locke.

6. To convince.
He declares himself satis/icti to the contrary, in

which he has given up the cause. _ Dryden.

Wl'.en come to the utmost extremity of body,

what can tljere put a stop and satis/y the mind
that it is at the end rif space, when it is satisfied

that liody itself can move into it! Locke.

The standing evidences of the truth of the

Gospel are in themselves most firm, solid, and

satisfying. Atterbury.

To Sa'tisfy. !'. n.

1. To give content.

2. To feed to the full.

3. To make payinenf.
By the quantity of silver they give or take,

they estimate the value of otlier things, and satisfy

forthcm: thus silver becomes the measure of

commerce. Locke.

Sa'turable. adj. [from saturate.] Im-

pregnable with any thing till it will

1 receive no more.

S A V
Be the figures of the salts never so various, yet

if the atoms of water were fluid, they would al-

w'ays so Conform to those figures as to fill up all

vacuities ; and consequently the water would be

saturable with the same quantity of any salt, which
it is not. GretcsCosmol. Sacra.

S.Vturant. adj. [from saturans, Ijit.]

Impregnating to the fill.

To SATUIIATE. r. a. [suturo, Lat.]

To impregnate 'till no more can be re-

ceived or imbibed.
Rain-water is plentifully saturated with terres-

trial matter, and more or less stored with it.

Woodward.
His body has been fully saturated with the fluid

of light, to he able to last so many years without
any sensible diminution, though there are constant
emanations thereof. Cheyne.

Siill night succeeds
A sofleu'd shade, and saturated earth
.Awaits ttie morning beam. TJwmson.

S.Vturday. n. s. [j-ajrepj-bivj, or j-ae-

cejinj-Ciej, Sax. according to Verstegan,

from j-cECep a Saxon idol ; more proba-

bly from Saturn, dies Saturni.] The
last day of the week.
This matter I handled fully in last Saturday's

Spectator. Addison.

Satu'rity. n. s. [sattiritas, from satu-

ro, Lat.j Fidness ; the state of being

saturated ; repletion.

.S.VTUUN. n. s. [saiurne, Fr. saiurnus,

Lat.]

1. The remotest planet of the solar sys-

tem : supposed by astrologers to ini))ress

melancholy, dulness, or severity of tem-

per.

The smallest planets are placed nearest the sun
and each other ; whereas Jupiter and Saturn, that

are vastiv greater, are wisely removed to tiie ex-

treme regions. Bentlcu.

From the far bounds
Of utmost .Sotnni, wheeling wide his round. TViomj.

2. [In chemistry.] Le.id.

Sa'turnine. adj. [saturnimis, Lat.

saturnien, Fr. from Saturn.] Not light;

not volatile; gloomy; grave; melan-

choly; severe of temper: supposed to be

born under the dominion of Saturn.

I may cast mv readers unrler two divisions,

the mercurial and saturnine : the first are the gay
part, the others are of a more sober and solemn

turn. Addison.

Saturn I AN. r.dj. [salurnius, Lat.]

Happv ;
golden; used by poets for

times of felicity, such as are feigned to

have been in the reign of Saturn.
Th' Augustus, born to bring Satumian times.

Pope.

S.VTYR. n. s. \safi/rus, Lat.] A sylvan

god : supposed among the ancients to

be rude and lecherous.

Satyrs, as Pliny testiiies, were fcund in time

past hi the eastern mountains of India. Peacham.

Satyriasis, n.s. [from satyr.]

If the chyle be very plenti.''ui, it breeds a auiy-

riasis, or anahundancc of seminal lymphas.
Flayer on tlie Humoitn.

S.\T.\(iE. adj. [sauvage, Fr. selvaggio,

Ital.]

1. Wild; uncultivated.
These godlike virtues wliereforedo'st thou hide,

.Affecting private life, or more obscure

In savage wilderness: Milton.

Cornels, and savage berries of the wo d.

And roots and li>;rbs, have been my meagre food.

Dryden,

2. Untamed ; cruel.
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S AU
Chain me to some steepy mountain's top,

\\ here roaring bears and savage lions roam. Sliak.

Hence with your little ones :

To fright you thus, methiiiks, I am loo savage
;

To do worse to you, were fell cruelty. Shakesp.

Tyrants no more their savage nature kept,

And foes to virtue woiider'd liow they wept. Pope.

3. Uncivilized ; barbarous ; untaught ;

wild ; brutal.
Thus people lived altogether a saiJa^e life, 'till

Saturn, arriving on those coasts, devised laws to

govern them by. Raleigh.

The savage clamour drown'd
Both harp and voice. Milton,

A herd of wild beasts on the raouiitains, or a

savage drore of men in caves, might be so disor-

dered ; but never a peculiar people. 5pra(('s Senn,

Sa'vage. k. s, [from the adjective.] A
man untaught and uncivilized ; a bar-

barian.

LoDg after these times were they but savages.

Raleigh

The seditious lived by rapine and ruin ufal
the country, omitting nothing of that which sava-

fes, enraged in the height of their unruly be-

aviour, do commit. Hayuard.
To deprive us of metals is to make us mere 5a-

vages ; to change our corn for the old Arcadian
diet, our houses and cities for dens and caves, and
our cloathiiig for skins of beasts : 'tis to bereave

us of all arts and sciences, nay, of revealed re-

ligion. Bentley.

To Sa'vage. v. a. [from the noun,] To
make barbarous, wild, or cruel, A word
not well authorised.
Friends, relations, Love himself.

Savaged by woe, forget the tender tie. Thomson.

Sa'vagely. adv. [from savage,] Bar-

barously ; cruelly.
Your castle is surpris'd, your wife and babes

Savagely slaughter'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Sa'vageness. n. s, [from savage,] Bar-

barousness ; cruelty ; wildness.
A savagencss in unreclaimed blood

Of general assault. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Wolves and bears, they say,

Cnstine tlieir savageness aside, have done
Like offices of'pity, Shakesp. Wintei^'s Tate.

The Cyclops were a people of Sicilj', remarka-
ble for savageness and cruelty. Broome.

Sa'vagery. n. s. [from savage.]

1. Cruelty; barbarity.
This is the bloodiest shame.

The wildest savag^ry^ the vilest stroke.

That ever wall-eyed Wrath, or staring Rage,
Presented to the tears of soft Remorse. Shak.

2. Wild growth.
Her fallow lees

The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory.
Doth root upon ; while that the cuiter rusts.

That should deracinate such savagery. Shakesp.

Sava'nna. n. s, [Spanish, according to

Bailey.] An open meadow without

wood ; pasture-ground in America.
He that rides post through a country may tell

how, in general, the parts lie ; here a morass, and
there a river ; woodland in one part, and savannas
in another. Locke,

Plains immense.
And vast savannas, where the wand'ring ^ye,
Unfix'd, is in a verdant ocean lost. Thcnnson.

SAUCE, n, s, \_sau$ei saulse, Fr. salsa,

Ital.]

1. Something eaten with food to improve
its taste.

The bitter sauce of the sport was, that we had
our honours f r ever lost, partly by our own
faults, but principally by his faulty using of our
faults. Sidney.

To feed were best at home ;

From thence the sauce to meat is ceremony •,

Meeting were bare without it. Shakesp. Macbeth.

S AU
Epicurean cooks

Sharpen with clojlcss sauce his appetite. Shakap
Such was the satire of Moab's nubie feast,

'Till night far spent invites them to their rest.

Cowley.

He that spends his time in sports, is like him
whose meat is nothing butsaucfs ; thej are health-

less, chargeable, and useless. Taylor.

High sauces and rich spices are fetched from the

Indies. Baker.

2. To serve one the same sauce. A vulgar

phrase to retaliate one injury with

another.

To Sauce, r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To accompany meat with something of

higher relish.

2. To gratify with rich tastes. Obsolete.

Earth, yield me roots

;

Who seeks for better of thee, sauce his palate

With thy most operant poison. Shakesp.

3. To intermix or accompany with any
thing good, or, ironically, with any thing

bad.
Then fell she to sauce her desires with threat-

nines, so that we were in a great perplexity, re-

strained to so unworthy! a bondage, and yet re-

strained by love, which I cannot tell liow, in

noble minds, by a certain duty, claims an an-

swering.
^

Sidney.

All ine deliiihts of love, wherein wanton youth
walloweth, be out folly mixed with bitterness, and
sorrow sauced with repentance. Spenser.

Thou say'st his meat was sauc'd with thy up-
braidings ;

Unquiet meals make ill digestions. Shakesp.

Sa'ucebox. n. s. [from sauce, or rather

from saiici/.]

An impertinent or petulant fellow.

The foolish old poet says, that the souls of some
women are made of sea-water : this has encouraged
my saucebox to be witty upon me. Addison's Spect.

Sa'ucepan. 71. s. [sauce and pan.] A
small skillet with a long handle, in

which sauce or small things are boiled.

Your master will not allow you a silver sauce-

pan, Swiji,

Sa'ucer. n.s, [sauckre, Vr, from sauce,]

1. A small pan or platter in which sauce

is set on the table.

Infijsc a pugil of new violets seven times, and
it shall make the Tinegar so fresh of the flower,

as, if brought in a saucer, you shall smell it be-

fore it come at you. Bacon.
Some have m'istaken blocks and posts

For spectres, apparitions, ghosts.

With saucer e^'es and horns. Hudibras.

2, A piece or platter of china, into which

a tea-cup is set.

Sa'ucily. ndv, [from sauci/,] Impu-

dently; impertinently; petulantly; in

a saucy manner.
Though tills knave came somewhat saucily into

the world before he was sent fur, yet was his mo-
ther fair. Shakesp.

A freed servant, who had much power with

Claudius, very saudlij had almost all the words;
and, amongst other things, he asked in scorn one
of the examinates, who was likewise a freed ser-

vant of Scribonianus, I pray, sir, if Scribonianus

had been emperor, what would you have done?
He answered, I would have stood behind his

chair, and held my peace. Bacon.

A trumpet behaved himself very saucily Addis.

Sa'uciness. n. s. [from saitci/.] Im-
pudence ; impertinence ; contempt of

superiours.
With how sweet saws she blara'd their sauctjiess.

To feel the panting heart, which through her side

Did beat their hjuds. Sidney.

By his authority he remains here, which he

thinks is a patent for liis sauciness, Shakesp.

SA V
Being intercepted in your sport.

Great reason that my noble lord be rated
For sauciness. Shakesp. Titus Andronicta.

It is saucinew in a creature, in this case, to replv.

BramhaU,
Imputing it to the natural sauciness of a pedant,

they made him eat his words. UEstrange.
\ ou sauciness, mind your pruning-knife, or 1

may use it for you. Drydens Do7i Sebastian.

This might make all other servants challenge
the same lioerty, and grow pert upon their mas-
ters ; and when this sauciness became universal,

what less mischief could be expected than an old

Scythian rebellion ? Ctllier on Pride.

SA'UCISSE, n, s. [Fr,] In gunnery,
a long train of powder sewed up in a

roll of pitched cloth, about two inches

diameter, in order to fire a bombchest.

Bailey,

SAVCISSON, n. s. [Fr.] In military

architecture faggots or fascines made of

large boughs of trees bound together.

They are commonly used to cover men,
to make epaulments, traverses, or breast-

works in ditches full of water, to render

the way firm for carriages. Bailey.

SA'UCY. adj. [I know not how this

word can be easily deduced from sauce :

it may come more properly from salsus,

Lat.] Pert ; petulant ; contemptuous

of superiours ; insolent; impudent; im-

pertinent.
You are more sawc^ with lords tiian the heraldry

of your birth and virtue gives you commission.
Shakesp.

Study is like the heav'ns glorious sun,

That will not be deep searclid with saucy looks

;

Small have continual plodders ever won,
Save base authority from other's books. Shakesp.

And if thou hast the mettle of a king,

Being wrong'd as we are by this peevish town.
Turn thou the mouth of thy artillery.

As we will ours against these mucy walls.SAafcesp,

Power's first pedigree from force derives.

And calls to mind the old prerogatives

Of free-born man ; and wiih a saucy eye
Searches the heart and soul of majesty. Denham.

I lose ray patience, when with saucy pririe

By untun'd ears 1 hear his numbers try d.Roscom.

No saucy citizen shall dare
To strike a soldier, nor, when struck, resent

The wruns. Dryden's Juvenal.

Homer, to express a man both timorous and
sancy, makes use of a kind of point, namely, that

he had the eyes of a dog, but the heart of a deer,

Addison's Spectator.

To SAVE. V, a, [sauver, saulver, Fr.

salvo, Lat]

1. To preserve from danger or destruction.

l>t me die ere men can say, God save tiie queen.
Shakesp.

One shall cry, yet cannot he answer, nor save

him out of his trouble. lie. xlvi. 7,

A wond'rous ark,

To save himself and houshold from amidst
A world devote to universal wreck. Milton.

The circling streams, once thouglit but pools of

blood.
From dark oblivion Harvey's name shall save.Dry.

Will no superior genius snatch the quill,

And save me on the brink from writing ill 'r Young.

2. To preserve finally from eternal death.

Whatsoever we read in Scripture concerning

the endless love and saving mercy which God
shewcth towards his church, the only proper sub-

ject thereof is this church. Hooker.

There are some that will be saved, and some
that will be damned. Shakesp.

We are not of them who draw back unto per-

dition ; but of them that believe, to tlie saving

of the soul. Htb.%.39.
His merits saue them, Milum.
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S A V
He who feareth God, and wnrketh righteous-

ness, and perseveres in the faith and duties of our

reiii^ion, shall certainly- be saial. Holers.

3. Not to spend or lose ; to liinder from

being spent or lost.

We mav be confident whatever God does is in-

tended for our g' (ui, and whatever we interpret

otherwise we can get nothing bv repiniiis, nor

save any thing by re>isting. Temple.

Witli your cost you terminate the cause.

And save th' cxpence of hmg litigious laws.

Where suits are travers'd, and so little won.
That he who conquers is but last undone. Dryden,

4. To reserve or lay by.
He shall not feel f^uietiiess, he shall not save of

that which he desirea. Ji>6, xx. 20.

They meanly pilfer, as tliey bravely fought.

Now sai'e a natitui, and now save a groat. Pope.

When Hopkins dies, an hundred lights attend

The wretch, who living sav'd a candle's eud.Pope.

5. To spare ; to excuse.
Will you nut speak to saic a lady's blush ?

Dryden.

Our author saves me the comparison with tra-

gedy. Dryden.

These sinews are not so much unstrung.

To fail me when my master should be serv'd
;

And when they are, then will I steal to death.

Silent and uniibserv'd, to save his tears. Dryden.

6. To salve ; to reconcile.

How build, unbuild, contrive

To saic ai>|pearanceb ; how gird the sphere
With centrick and eccentrick. Milton.

''. To take or embrace opportunely, so as

not to lose.

The same persons, who Were cliief confidents to

Cromwell, foreseeing a restoration, seized the

castles in Ireland, just sarins the tide, and putting

. in a stock of merit sutiicient. Su-ift.

To Save. v.n. To be cheap.
Brass ordnance savetA in the quantity of tlie

material, and in the charge of mounting and
carriage. Bacon.

Save. adv. [This word, adverbially used,

is like except, originally the imperative

of the verb.] Except ; not including.

It is now little used.
But being all defeated, 5axe a few,

Rather than fiy, or be captiv'd, herself she slew.

Spenser.

AW the conspirators, save only he.

Did that they did in envy of great Caesar.

Shahispeare.

He never put down a near servant, save only
Stanley, the lord chamberlain. Bacon's //enn/ \'I1.

How have I then with whom to hold converse.

Save with the creatures which f made? Milton.

Sa'veall. 71. s. [safe and a//.] A small

pan mserted into a candlestick to save

the ends of candles.

Saver, n. s. [from save.]

J. Preserver; rescuer.
Tliey were manifoldly acknowledged the savers

of that country. Sidney.

2. One who escapes loss, though without

gain.
Laws of arms permit each iniur'd man

To make himself a saver where lie can. Dryden.
Who dares affirm this is no pious age,

W hen charity begins to tread the stage ?

\\ hen actors, v^ho at best are hardly savers,

W^ill give a night of benefit to weavers ? Sieift.

3- A good husband.
4. One who lays up and grows rich.

By nature far from profusion, and yet a greater

sparer than a saver ; for though he had such
means to accumulate, yet his garrisons and his

feastings soaked his exchequer. Wotton.

Sa'vin. n. s. [sabina, Lat. sarin, sabin,

Fr.] A plant.

Sa'ving. adj. [from save.]

1 . Frugal ; parsimonious ; not lavish.

Vol. II.

S A U
She loved money ; for she was saviiig, and ap-

plied her fortune ti> pay John's clamorous debts.

Arbiithnot's History of' John Ihdi

Besavrn^of your caiuUe. ^Swijt.

2. Not turning to loss, though not gainful.

Silvio, finding his application unsuccessful, was

resolved to make a sawiig bargain ; and since he

could not set the widow's estate, to recover what

he had laia out of his own. Addison.

Sa'ving. adv. [This is nothing more

than a participle of the verb save adver-

bially used.] With exception in favour of.

.Vll this world's glory seemetl. vain.

And all their shows but shadows, samii» she. Spens.

Sucli laws cannot be abrogated, saving only by

whom they were made ; because the intent of

them being known unto none but the author, he

alone can judge how long it is requisite they

should endure.
' Hooker.

Saving the reverence due to so great a man, I

doubt not but they did all creep out of their holes.

Bay on the Creation.

Sa'ving. n. s. [from sair.]

i. Escape of expence; somewhat preser\'ed

from being spent.

It is a great saring in all such lights, if they can

be made as fa'ir and right as others, and yet last

longer. Bacon.

By reducing interest to four per cent, there was

a considerable saving to the nation ; but this year

they gave six. Addison.

2. Exception in favour.

Contend not with those that are ton strong for

us, but still with a saving to honesty ; for int("i;rity

must be supported against all violence. L'Estr

Sa'vingly. adv. [from saving.] ^Yith

parsimony.

Sa'vingness. 71. s. [from savi/ig.]

1

.

Parsimony ; frugality.

2. Tendency to promote eternal salvation.

Sa'viour. n. s. [saui-eiir, Fr.] Redeemer;

he that has eraciously saved mankind

from eternal death.

So iude'd he man, both judge and Saviour sent.
* - Milton.

However consonant to reason his precepts ap-

peared, nothing could have tempted men to ac-

knowledge bim as their God and Saviour, but

their being firmly persuaded of the miracles he

wrought. Addison.

To Sa'unter. v. 71. [alia- a la sainfe

iei-re, from idle people who roved about

the country, and asked charity under

pretence of going a la sainte terre, to the

holy land ; or sans ttrre, as having no

settled home.]

1. To wander about idl}'.

The cormorant is still sauntering by the sea-side,

to see if he can find any of his brass cast up.
L'£s(raK^e.

Ttll me, why sauntering thus from place to place

I meet thee, Nievnlu5,with clouded face ? Dryden.

So the young 'squire, when first he comes

From country school to Will's or Toms,
Without oiie nt)tion of his own.

He saunters wildly up and down. Prior,

Here saiiHtring'prentices o'er Otway peep. Oa«.

Led by my hand, be saunter'd Europe round.

And gatlier'ii ev'ry vice in ev'ry ground. DunciaJ.

2. To loiter ; to linger.

Though putting the mind upon an unusual

stress that ui.iy discourage, ou^ht to be avoided
;

yet this must not run it into a la^y sauntering

about ordinary things. Locke.

If men were weaned from their sauntering hu-

mour, wherein they let a good part of their lives

run uselessly away, they viould acquire skill in

hundreds of things. Locke.

The brainless stripling

Spells uncouth Latin, and pretends to Greek ;

A saunt'ring tribe ! such born to wide estates.

With yea and no in senates hold debates. Ticket.

S A U
Sa'vory. n. s. [savofee, Fr. satureia,

Lat.] A plant. Miller.

Sa'vour. 71. s. [saveur, Fr.]

1

.

A scent ; odour.
What savour is better, if physick he true.

For places infected, than wormwood and rue

'

Tusser.
Benzo calls its smell a tarlarcous and hellish

savmir. Abbot.
Turn then my freshest reputation to

A savour that may strike the dullest nostril. Shak,
I smell sweet savours, and 1 feel soft ihings.MoA-.

That Jews stink naturally, that is, that there is

in their race an evil savour, is a received opinion
we know not how to admit. Browtis Vulg. Krrs.

Truffles, which have an excellent oil, and a vola-

tile salt of a grateful savour, are heatijig.

Arbuthmit on Diet.

2. Taste ; power of afiecting the palate.
I taste

The savniir of death from all things. Milton.

A directer uifluence from the sun gives fruit a
better saiwrrand a greater worth. South.

To Sa'vour. v. n. [savourer, Fr. from
the noun.]

1. To have any particular smell or taste.

2. To betoken ; to have an appearance or

intellectual taste of something.
This ripping of ancestors is very pleasing, aiid

savoureth of good conceit and some reading.

Spenser on Ireland.

The duke's answers to bis appeachments are

very diligently and civilly couched : and though
his heart was big, yet they all savour of an humble
spirit. IVotton.

i'hat sawurs ordv of rancour and pride. Milton.

If 'twere a secret that ci»ncern'd my life,

'I'liis boldness might become thee
;

But such unnecessary rudeness savours

Of some design. Dertham's Sophy.

I have rejected everything that savt)ars of parly-

Addisim.

To Sa'vour. v. a.

1. To like ; to taste or smell with delight.

Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile
;

Filths savour but themselves. Shakesp.

2. To exhibit taste of.

Thou savourest not the things that be of God.
Matt.

Savourily. adv. [from savour]/.]

1. With gust; with appetite.

The collation he fell to very savourily. L'Estr.

This mufti is some English rene^ado, he talks so

savourilii of toaping. Dryden s Don Sebastian.

2. With a pleasing relish.

There's a dearth of wit in this dull town.

When siily plays so savourily go down. Dryden.

Sa'vouriness. n. s. [from savvuri/
.]

1

.

Taste pleasing and picquant.

2. Pleasing smell.

Sa'voury. adj. [savouieux,FT. from sa-

vour.]

1. Pleasing to the smell.

The pleasant savoury smell

So quicken'd appetite, that I

Could not but taste ! Milton's Par. Lost.

From the boughs asavmiry odour blown.

Grateful to appetite I more ph as'd my sense

Than smell of sweetest fennel, or the teats

Of ewe, or goat, dropping with milk at ev'n- Mitt.

2. Picquant to the taste.

Savourii meat, such as my father loveth. Cenesa.

The savoury pulp they chew. Milton,

S.avo'y. n. s. [brassica sabaudica, Lat.]

A sort of colwort.

Sa'usage. w. s. [sflwfissf, Fr. sulsum,

\ja.X..] A roll or ball made commonly of

pork or veal, and sometimes of beef,

minced very small, with salt and spice ;

sometimes it is stuffed into the guts of
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SAW
fowls ; and sometimes only rolled in

flour.

Saw. The preterite of «e.
I never saw 'till now

SiglU niorf: detestable. MiUim.

SAW. n. s. [sawe, Dan. j-a5a,or fije. Sax.

scie, Fr.]

1. A dentated instrument, by tiie attrition

of which wood or metal is cut.
The teeth are filed to an angle, pointitie towards

the end of the saw, and nut towards the handle of
the saw, or straight between the handle and end

;

because the saw is designed to act only in its pro-
gress forwards, a man having in that more strencth
than he cari have in drawing back his saw, and
therefore when he draws it hack, he bears it

ligluly off the nnsawn stuff, which enables hi

the longer to continue his several progressions of
the saw. Moxon's Mem. Exercises.

The roach is a leather mouth'd fish, and has
taw-like teeth in his throat. Walton's Aiij^ler.

Then sau'S were tooth'd, and sounding axes made.
Dryden.

If they cannot cut,

His SOU'S are tootl'iless, and his hatchets lead. Pope.

2. ]"a5a. Sax. saeghe, Dut.] A saying ; a

maxim ; a sentence ; an axiom ; a pro-

verb.
Good king, that must approve the coniinon saw

:

Thou out of Heaven's benediction com'st
To the warm sun ! SItakesp. King Lear.

From the table of my memory
I'll wipe away all saws of books. Shakesp,
His weapons, holy snu-s of sacred writ. Shakesp,
Strict age and suur severity.

With their grave saws in slumber lie. Milton^

To Saw. part, sawed and sawn, [scier, Fr,

from the noun.] To cut timber or other
matter with a saw.
They were stoned, they were sami asunder. Heb.
A carpenter after he hath sawn down a tree, atid

wrought it handsomely, sets it in a wall.

[Visd. xiii. 11.

Master workmen, when they direct any of their
underlings to saw a piece of stuft", have several
phrases fur the sawing of it : they seldom say, saw
the piece uf stuff; but, draw the saui through it

;

give the piece of stuff a kerf. Moion.
It is an incalescency, from a swift motion, sucli

as that of running, threshing, or sawing.

Ray on the Creation.
If I cut my finger, T shall as certaini}' feel pain

as if my soul was co-extended with the limb, artd
had a piece of it sawn through. Collier.

Sa'wdust. n. s. [saw and dust.] Dust
made by the attrition of the saw.

If the membraiie he fouled by the sawdust of
the bone, wipe it off with a sponge. Wiseman.
Rotten sawdust, mixed with earth, enriches it

very much. Mortimer's Hushatidrq.

Sa'wfish. 71. s. [satv and Jish.] A sort

of fish with a kind of dentated horn.

Sa'wpit. n. s. [saw and pit.] Pit over
which timber is laid to be sawn by two
men.
Let them from forth a sawpit rush at once

With some diti'used song. Shakesp.
They colour it by laying it in a sawpit that hath

oak sawdust therein. Moriiyner's Husbandry.

Saw-wort. n. s. [serratula, Lat.] A
plant like the greater centaury, from
which this differs in having smaller
heads, and from the knapweed, in hav-
ing the borders of the leaves cut into

small sharp segments, resembling the
teeth of a saw. Miller.

Saw-wrest, n. s. [saw and. wrest.] A
sort of tool.

With the saw-wrest they set the teeth of the
taw ; that is, they put one of the notches of the
wrest between the first two teeth on the blade of

SAY
the saw, and then turn the handle horizontally a
little about upon the imtch towards the end of the
saw

; and that at once turns the first tooth some-
what towards you, and the second tooth from you.

Moxon's Mechanical Exercise,

Sa'wer, 1 n. s. [scietir, Fr. from satv.]

Sa'wyer. J One whose trade is to saw
timber into boards or beams.
The pit-saw is used by joiners, when what they

have to do may be as soon done at home as send
it to the saii'iyers. Moxon.

Sa'xifrage. n. s. [saxifrage, Fr. saxi-

fraga, Lat.] A plant.
Saxifrage, quasi saxttm frangere, to break the

stone, is applicable to any thing having this pro-
perty ; but is a term most commonly given to a
plant, from an opinion of its medicinal virtues to

this etfect Quincy.

Sa'xifrage Meadow, n. s. [sila?ium,

Lat.] A plant.

Sa'xifragous. adj. [saxum andfrango,
Lat.] Dissolvent of the stone.
Because goat's blood was found an excellent

medicine for the stone, it might be conceived to
be able to break a diamond ; and so it came to be
ordered that the goats should be fed on soxij'ragous

herbs, and such as are conceived of power to
break the stone. Brown's Viilg. Etrors.

To SAY. V. a. preter. said, [j-ecjan. Sax.
seggen, Dut.]

1. To speak ; to utter in words ; to tell.

Say it out, Diggon, whatever it bight. Spenser.

In this slumbry aj;itatior., what have you heard
her sail ? Shakespeare.

Speak unto Solomon ; for he will not say thee
nay. 1 Kings.

Say nothing to any man, but go thy way. Mark.

2. To allege by way of argument.
After all can be said against a thing, tliis vill

still be true, that many things possibly are, which
we know not of. Tillotson.

In vain shall we attempt to justify ourselves, as
the rich young man in the gospel did, by appeal-
ing to the great duties of the law ; unless we can
sai/ somewhat mure, even that we have been liberal

in our distributions to the poor. Atterbitry.

3. To tell in any manner.
With flying speed, and seeming great pretence,

Came messenger with letters which his message
said. Fairy Queen.

4. To repeal ; to rehearse : as, to sai/ a

part ; to sai/ a lesson.

5. To pronounce without singing.
Then shall be said or sung as follows. Com. Prayer.

To Say. v. n.

1

.

To speak ; to pronounce ; to utter ; to

relate.

He said moreover, I have somewhat to say unto
thee; and she said, sat/ on. I Kings.

I'he council-table and star-chamber bold, a;

Thucydides said of the Athenians, for honourable
that which pleased, and for just that which pro.
filed. Clarendon.
The lion here lias taken his right measures, that

is to say, he has made a true judgment. L'£s(ra?ioe.

Of some propositions it may be difiicult to say
whether they atfirm or deny ; as when we say,

Plato was no fool. Watts.

2. In poetry, say is often used before a

question ; tell.

Say first what cause
Mov'd our grand parents to fall off? Miltcn,

Say, Stella, feel you no content.

Reflecting on a life well spent ? Swift.

And who more blest, who chain'd his country
;

say.

Or he whose virtue sigh'd to lose a day ! Pope.

Say. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A speech ; what one has to say.
He no sooner said out his Mi;, but up rises a

cunning snap. L'hstrange.

2. [For assai/.] Sample.

S C A
So good a say invites the eye,

A little downw"ard to espy
The lively clusters of her breasts. Sidney.
Smce thy outside looks so fair and warlike.

And that tliy tongue some sat/of breeding breathes,
By riile of knighthood I disdain. Shah

3. Trial by a sample.
This gentleman having brought that earth to

the puWick 'sai/ masters, and upon their being
unable to bring it to fusion, or make it fly away,
he had procured a little of it, and with a peculiai
flux separated a third part of pure gold. Boyle.

4. [Sole, Fr.] Silk. Obsolete.
5. A kind of woollen stuff.

Sa'ying. n.s. [from My.] Expression;
words; opinion sententiously delivered.

1 thank thee, Brutus,
That thtni hast prov'd Lucilius' say'mg true. Shak.

fllobss fled at this saying, and was a stranger in
Midian. Acts.

Many are the sat/ings of the wise.
Extolling patience as the truest fortitude. Milton.

Others try to divert the troubles of other men by
pretty and plausible sayings, such as this, that if

evils are long, they are "but light. Tdlotson.
We poetick folks, who must restrain

Our measur'd sayings in an equal chain.
Have troubles utterly unknown to those,
Who let their fancy loose in rambling prose. Prior.
The sacred function can never be hurt by their

sayings, if not first reproached by our doings. Attcrb.

SCAB. n. s. [j-ca:b, Sax. scahbia, Ital.

schahhe, Dut. scabies, Lat.]

i. An incrustation formed over a sore by
dried matter.
What's the matter, you dissentious rogues.

That rubbing the poor itch of your opinion,
Make Yourselves scats? Shakesp. Coriolanm.
That free from gouts thou may'st preserve thycare.
And clear from scabs produc'd by freezing air. Dry.

2. The ilch or mange of horses.

3. A paltry fellow, so named from the itch

often incident to negligent poverty.
I would thou did'st itch from head to foot, and

I had (he scratching of thee, I would make thee
the loathsom'st scab in Greece. Shakespeare,

Well said. Wart; thou art a good scab: there is

a tester fur thee. Shakespeare's Henry IV.
One of the usurers, a head man of the city, took

it in dudgeon to be ranked, cheek by joul, with a
scab of a currier. L' Estrange,

This vap'riiig scab must needs devise
To ape the thunder of the skies. Swift.

Sca'bbakd. n. s. [schap, Germ, Junius,]

The sheath of a sword.
Enter fortune's gate.

Nor in thy scabbard sheath that famous blade,
'Till settled be thy kingdom and estate. Fairfax,
What eyes ! huw keen their glances! you do

well tti keep 'em veil'd ; they are too sharp to b«
trusted out o' th' scabbard. Dryden^s Spanish Fryar.

Sca'bbed. adj. [from scab.]

I. Covered or diseased with scabs.
The briar fruit make those that eat them scabbed.

Bacon.
'2. Paltry ; sorry ; vile ; worthless.

To you such scabb'd harsh fruit is giv'n, as raw
Young soldiers at their exercisings gnaw, Dryden.

Sca'bbedness. n. s. [from scabbed.]

The state of being scabby.

Sca'bbiness. n. s. [from scabby.] The
quality of being scabby.

Sca'bby. adj. [from scab.] Diseased with
scabs.

Her writhled skin, as rough as mapple rind.

So scabby was, that would have loath'd all woman-
kind. Fairy Queen.

A scabby tetter on their pelts will stick.

When the raw rain has pierc'd them to the quick.

Uryden.
If the grazier sh«uld bring me one wether fat

and well fleeced, and expect tlie same price for a
whole hundred, without giving me security to
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restore mv money for those tliat were lean, sliorn,

or Kdbhii'l wciulci be niiiie of his customer. Suift.

Sca'bious. adj. [xcabiosus, Lat.] Itchy;

leprous.

In the spring scuhious eruptitnis upoii the skin

were epidemical, from tlie acidity of the bluod.

Arbuthiiot on Air.

Sca'bious. «. s. [scabieuse. Ft. scabiosa,

Lat.] A plant.

SCABROUS, tidj. [scttbreux, Fr. scaber,

Lat.J

J . Rough ; rugged ; pointed on the sur-

face.

I'rine, black and bloody, is occasioned by
something sharp or scabrous wounding the small

blood-vessels : if tlie stune is smooth and well

bedded, this may not liappen. Arbuthnot.

2. Harsh ; unmusical.
Lucretius is scairous and rough in these : he

seeks iheai, as some do Chaucerisms, which were

belter expunged. Ben Jo/ison.

Sca'brolsness. n. s. [from scabrous.]

Roughness ; ruggedness.

Sca'bwort. n.s. [hdeniuni.] A plant.

Ainsivort/i.

Scad. n. s. A kind of fish. Probably

the same with shad.
Of round fish there are sprat, barn, smelts, and

scad. Careir.

SCA'FFOLD. n.s. [eschafaut,Fr. schavot,

Dut. from sc/iawcn, to show.]

1. A temporary gallery or stage raised

either for shows or spectators.

Pardon
The flat unraised spirit, that hath dar'd

On this unworthv scaffold to btin" forth

So great an object. Shakesp. Henry V.
The throng

On banks and scafolds under sky might stand.

Milton.

2. The gallery raised for execution of great

malefactors.
Fortune smiling at her fortune tlierein, that a

scaffold of execution should grow -d scaffold of coro-

i;ation. Sidmti.

3. Frames of timber erected on the side of

a building for the workmen.
These outward beauties are but the props and

scaffolds

On which we built our love, which, now made
perfect.

Stands without those supports. Dcnham's Sophy.

Sylla added three hundred commons to the se-

nate ; then abolished tlie otBce of tribune, as be-

ing only a scaffold to tyranny, whereof he had no

further use. Sivift.

To Sca'Ffold. v. a. [from the noun.] To
furnish with frames of timber.

Sca'ffoldage. n. s. [from scaffold.]

Gallery ; hollow floor.

A strutting player doth think it rich

To hear the wooden dialogue and sound,
'Twixt his stretch'd footing and the scajjolda^c.

Shakespeare.

Sca'ffolding. n. s. [from scaffold.]

1

.

Temporary frames or stages.

What are riches, empire, power.

But steps by which we clinit) to rise, and reach

Our wish ? and, that obtaiu'd, down with the

scaffolding

Of'sceptres and of thrones. Congreve.

Sickness, contributing no less than old age to

the shaking down this scaffolding i>{ iUe body, may
discover the inward structure. Pope.

2. Building slightly erected.
Send forth your lab'ring thought

;

Let it return with empty notions fraught.

Of airy columns every moment broke.
Of circling wliirlpools, and of spheres of smoke :

Yet this solution but once more atfords

New change of terms and scaffolding of words. Prior.

S C A
ScALA'de, 1 n. s. [French ; sca/arfrt.Span.

SCALADO. i
from scala, Lat. a ladder.]

A stonn given to a place by raising lad-

ders against the walls.

What can be more strange than that we should

within two months have won one town of imjiort-

ance by scaUido^ battered and assaulted another,

and overthrown great forces in the field ? hacon.

Thou raisedst thy voice to record the strata-

gems, the arduous exploits, and tlie nocturnal

scalaik of needy heroes, the terror of your peace-

ful citizens. Arhuthnot's Historx) of John Hull.

Sca'lary. adj. [{rom scala, Lat.] Pro-

ceeding by steps like those of a ladder.

He made at nearer distances certain elevated

places and scahry ascents, that they might better

ascend or mount their horses. i!ruii«.

To SCALD. V. a. [scaldarc, Ital. calidus,

Lat.]

1

.

To burn with hot liquor.

I am scalded with my violent motion,

.\ud spleen of speed to see you. Shah. King John.

O majesty !

When thou do'st pinch tliy bearer, thou do'sl sit

Like a rich armour worn in heat of day.

That scalds with safety. Shahesp. Henry IV.

Thou art a soul in bliss; but I am bound
Upon a wheel of fire, that mine own tears

Do scald like molten lead. .Shakesp. King Lear.

Here the blue Hames of scaUiiig brimstone fall.

Involving swifily in one ruin all, Cou-lcy.

That"I grieve, 'tis true
;

But 'tis a grief of fury, not despair I

And if a manly drop or two fall down,

It scalds along my cheeks, like the green wood.

That, sputt'ring in the fiame, works outward into

tears. Dryden's Cleomenes.

It depends not on his will to persuade himself,

that what actually scalds him, feels cold. Locke.

Warm cataplasms discuss ; hut scalding hot may
confirm the tumour: heat, in general, doth not

resolve and attenuate the juices of a human body
;

for too great heat will produce concretions.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

The best thing we can do with Wood is to scald

him -,

For which operation there's nothing more proper

Than the liquor he deals in, his own melted copper.
Swijt.

2. A provincial phrase in husbandry.
In Oxfordshire the sour land they fallow when

the sun is pretty high, which they call a scalding

fallow. MortimtT.

Scald, n. s. [from the verb.] Scurf on

the head.
Her head, altogether bald,

Was overgrown with scurlf and filthy scald. SpCTis.

Scald, adj. Paltry ; sorry ; scurvy.
Saucy lictors

Will catch at us like strumpets, and scald rhymers

Ballad us out o'lune. Shakesp.

Sca'ldhead. «. s. [skalladur, bald.

Island. Hick'S.] A loathsome disease
;

a kind of local leprosy in which the head

is covered with a continuous scab.

The serum is corrupted by the infection of the

touch of a salt humour, to which the scab, pox,

and scaldhead are referable. Floyer.

SCALE, n. s. [j-cale, Sax. schucl, Dutch ;

skal, Island.]

1 . A balance ; a vessel suspended l)y a

beam against another vessel ; the dish

of a balance.
If thou tak'st more

Or less than a just pound, if the scale turn

But in the estimation of a hair.

Thou diest. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

Your vows to her and nie, put in two scales.

Will even weigh, and both as light as tales.

Siiahsp.

Here''s an equivocator, that could swear, in both

the scales, against either scale, Shahci}'.

S C A
Long time in even scale

The battle hung. Milton's Par. Lost.

The world's scales are even ; what the main
In one place gets, another quit? again. Cleveland.

The scales are turn'd, her kindness weighs no
more

Now than mv vows. Tru//er.

In full assemblies let the crowd prevail

;

I weigh no merit by the common 5ca/e,

'The conscience is the test. Dryden.
If we consider the dignity of an intelligent be-

ing, and j)ut that in the scales against brute inani-

mate matter, we may affirm, without overvaluing
human nature, that the soul of one virtu(m3 and
religious man is of greater worth and excellency
than the sun and his planets. Bentley's Strmons.

2. The sign Libra in the Zodiack.
Juno pours out the urn, and \'ulcan claims

The scales, as the just product of his flames.
' Creech.

3. 'iKscaiUe, Fr. squama, Lat.] The small

shells or crusts which lying one over an-

other make the coats of fishes.

He puts him on a coat of mail.

Which was made of a fish's scale. Drayton.

Standing aloof, with lead they bruise the scales.

And tear the flesh of the incensed whales.
WalUr.

4. Any thing exfoliated or desquamated ;

a thin lamina.
Take jet and the scales of iron, and with a wet

feather, when the smith hath taken an heat, take

i.p the scales that fly from the iron, and those scales

you should grind upon your painter's stone.

Feacham.
W hen a scale of bone is taken out of a wound,

burning retards the separation. Sharp's Surgery.

5. [Scala, a ladder, Lat.J Ladder ; means

of ascent.
Love refines

The thoughts, and heart enlarges ; hath his seat

In reason, and is judicious ; is the scale

Bv which to heav nlv love thou may'st ascend.
•' ^

MUton.

On the bendings of these mountains the marks
of several ancient scafes of stairs may be seen, by
w hich they used to ascend them. Addison on Italy,

6. The act of storming by ladders.

Others to a city strong

I^y siege, encamp'd ; by batt'ry, scale, and mine

Assaultins. Milton's I'aradise Lost

regular

,ost.

series7. Regular gradation ; a

rising like a ladder.
Well hast thou the sco(e of nature set.

From centre to circumference ; whereon
In contemplation of created things.

By steps we may ascend to God. Milton.

"The scale of the creatures is a matter of high

speculation. Grew,

The higher nature still advances, and preserves

his superiority in the 5ci7(e of being. Addison.

All the integral parts of nature have a beautilul

analogy to one author, ami to their mighty ori-

ginal, whose images are more or less expressive,

according to tluir several gradations in the scale of

beiriizs. Cheyne's I'hilosophical Principles.

W"e believe an invisible world, and a scale of

spiritual beings, all nobler than ourselves.

Bentley's Sermons.

Far as creation's ample rar.ge extends.

The sca(e of sensual mental pow'rs ascends. Pope.

8. A figure subdivided by lines like the

steps of a ladder, which is used to mea-

sure proportions between pictures and

the thing represented.
The map of London was set out in the yenr

16.i8, by Mr. Xewcourt, drawn by

yards.

y. The series of harmonick or musical

proportions.
The bent nf his thoughts and reasonings run up

and down this scale, that no people can be happy

but under good governments. ^
lemple,

10. .\ny thins marked at equal distances.

5oa

scalf of

('litintt.
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They take the flow o' th' Nile

By certain scale V th' pyramid : they know
By th' heifjlit, the lownese, or the mean, if dearth

Or foizon follow. Shiikcsp. Atitnny and Cleopatra.

To Scale, v. a. [scalare, Ital.]

1. [From scafa, a ladder.] To climb as

by ladders.
Often have [ scal'd the craggy oak.

All to dislodge the raven of her nesl

:

How have I wearied, with many a stroke.

The stately walnut-tree, the while the rest

Under the" tree fell all for nuts at strife ! Spenser.

They assailed tlie breach, and others with their

scaling ladders scaled the walls.

Kyinlles's Histoiy of the Turks.

The way seems difficult, and steep, to scale

With upright wing against a higher foe. Miltini.

Heav'n with these engines had been scal'd.

When mountainsheap'dontDountainsfail'd.irc^/tT.
When the bold Typha:us scal'd the sky,

Ai:d forc'd great Jove from his own heav'n to fly.

The lesser gods all suft'er'd. Driiden.

2. [From scale, a balance.] To measure

or compare ; to weigh.
Yon have found.

Scaling his present bearing with his past.

That he's your fixed enemy. Shakesp. Cnriolanus.

3. [From scale of a fish.] To strip of scales

;

to take off in a thin lamina.
Rapliael w as sent to scale away the whiteness of

Tobit 5 eyes. Tob. iii. 17.

4. To pare off a surface.
if all the mountains were scal'd, and the earth

made even, the waters would not overflow its

smooth surface. Burnet.

To Scale, v. n. To peel off in thin par-

ticles.

Thosi' that cast their shell are the lobster and
crab: the old skins arc found, but tlie old shells

never ; so as it is like they scale oft", and crumble
away by degrees. Bacon.

Scaled, adj. [from scale.] Squamous;
having scales like fishes.

Half my Egypt was submerg'd, and made
A cistern for scal'd snakes. Shak. Aiitony and Cleop.

SCALENE, n. s. [French ; scalenum,

Lat.] In geometrj^ a triangle that has

its three sides unequal to each other.

Baihy.
Sca'liness. n. s. [from scaly.] The

state of being scaly.

ScALL. n. .?. [skalladur, bald, Island.

See SCALDHEAD.] Lcprosv ; morbid
baldness.
Upon thy bald hede raaist thou have the scall.

Chaucer.
It is a dry scall, a leprosy upon the head.

Lev. xiii. 30.

Sca'llion. w. s. [scaloi/na, Ital. asca-

lonla, Lat.] A kind of onion.

Sca'i.lop. «, s. [escallop, Fr.] A fish

with a hollow pectinated shell.

So th' cinperour Caligula,

That triumph'd o'er the British sea,

Engag'd his legions in fierce bustles

With periwincles, prawns, and muscles,
.And led his troops with furious gallops,

To charge whole regiments oi scallops. Hudihras.

The sand is in Scilly glistering, which may be
occasioned from freestone mingled with white

scallop shells. Mortimer.

To Sca'llop. v. a. To mark on the

edge with segments of circles.

Scalp, n. s. [schelpe, Dut. a shell ; scalpo,

Italian.]

1. The scull ; the cranium ; the bone that

incloses the brain.
High brandishing his bright dew-burning blade.

Upon his crested scalp so sore^iid smite.

That to the scull a ^-awning wound it made.
Fairy Queen.

S C A
If the fracture be not complicated with a wound

of the scalp, or the wound is two small to admit of

the operation, tlie fracture must be laid bare by
taking away a large piece of the scalp.

Sharp's Surgery.

2. The integuments of the head.
White beards have arra'd their thin and hairless

scalps.

Against thy majesty. Shakesp. Richard II.

The hairy scalps

Are wliirl'd aloof.while numerous trunks bestrow

Th' ensanguin'd field. Phillips.

To Scalp, r. a. [from the noun.] To de-

prive the scull of its integuments.
W'e seldom inquire for a fracture of the scull by

iealping, but that the scalp itself is contused .S/iar;).

SCALPEL, n. s. [French ; scalpellum,

Lat.] An instrimient used to scrape a

bone by chirurgtons.

Sca'ly. adj. [from scale.] Covered with

scales.

The river horse and sraJi/ crocodile. Milton.

His a« ful suiuraons they so soon obey
;

So hear the scaly herd when Proteus blows.

And so to pasture follow throui;h the sea. Dryden.

A scalu fish with a forked taiL Woodward.

To SCA'MBLE. v. n. [This word, which

is scarcely in use, has much exercised the

etymological sagacitjo^3Ier>cCasaubon;

but, as 15 usual, to no purpose.]

1. To be turbulent and rapacious; to scram-

ble ; to £;et by struggling with others.

Have fresli chatV in the bin.

And somewhat to scrambjc for hog and for hen.

Tusser.

ScamHing, out facing, fashion-mong'ring boys
That lie, and cog, and flout, deprave and slander.

Shakespeare.

That self bill is urg'd, and had against us past,

But that the scambling and unquiet time

Did push it out of further question. Shakesp.

He was no sooner entered into the town but a

scambling soldier clapt hold of his bridle, which he

thought was in a begging or a drunken fashion.

Wotton.

2. To shift aukwardly.
Some scambling shifts may be made without

them. Mffre.

To Sca'mble. v. a. To mangle ; to maul.
Mv wood was cut in patches, and other parts of

it scambled, and cut before it was at its growth.
Mortimer.

Sca'mbler. n. s. [Scott.] A bold in-

truder upon one's generosity or table.

Sca'mblingly. adv. [from scumbling.]

With turbulence and noise ; with intru-

sive audaciousness.

Scammo'niate. adj. [from scammonT/.]

Made with scammony.
It may be e.\cited by a local scammoniate, or

other acrimonious medicines- Wiseman s Surgery.

SCA'MMONY. n. s. [Latin; scammonie,

Fr.] A concreted resinous juice, light,

tender, friable, of a greyish brown
colour, and disagreea'ble odour. It flows

upon incision of the root of a kind of

convolvulus, that grows in many parts

of Asia. Treroiix.

To Sca'mper. v. n. [schampen, Dutch;
scompare, Ital.] To fly with speed and
trepidation.

A fox seized upon tiie fawn, and fairly scam-

pered Awny with him. L'Fstrange.

Vou will suddenly take a resolution, in your
cabinet <if Highlande"rs, to scamper otf with your
n£w crown. Addison.

Be quick, nay, very quick, or he'll approach,

.\nd, as you're scamp ring, stop you in your coach.

King.

To Scan. v. a. [scandre, Fr. scando, Lat.]
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1. To examine a verse by counting the

feet.

Harry, whose tuneful and wcll-raeasur'd song
First taught our English musick how to span
Words with just note and accent, not to scan
With Midas' ears, committing short and long.

mitton,
Thej- scan tlieir verses upon their fingers. IFaisft.

2. To examine nicely.
So he gnes to heav'n.

And so am I rercng d ; that would be scann'd.

Shakesp. Hamlet*
The rest the great architect

Did wisely to conceal ; and not divulge
His secrets to hcbcannd by thera, who ought
Rather admire. Milton s Par. Lost.
Every man has guilt, which he desires should

not be rigorously scannd; and therefore, by the
rule of charity and justice, ought not to do that
which he should not suffer.

Chn'cmment of the Tongue.
At the final reckoning, when all men's actions

sliall be scanned and judged, the great King shall

pass his sentence, according to the good men have
done, or neglected to do. Caiamrj.

Sir Roger exposing his palm, the^' crumpie'd
it into all slia(>es, and diiioenlly scanned every
wrinkle that could he made in it. Addison.
One moment and one tliought might let him scan

The various turns of life, and fickle state of man.
Prior.

The actions of men in Iiigh stations are all con-
spicuous, and liable to be scanned and sifted.

Atterbury

SCA'NDAL. n. s. [inta^^aXov ; scafidkyFr.]

1, Offence given by the faults of others.

His iuslful orgies he enlarg'd

Even to the hiil of scandal, by the grove
Of Moloch homicide. Milum^s Paradise Lost.

2. Reproachful aspersion ; opprobrious

censure ; ini'amy.

If black scandal, or foul-fac'd reproach.

Attend the sequel of your imposition,

Your mere enforcement shall acquittance me
From all the impure bkts and stains thereof.

Shakesp. Richard III,

My known virtue is from scandal free.

And leaves no shadow for your calumny. Dryden,
In the case of scandal, we are to reflect how men

ought to judge. Rogers's Sermons.

To Sca'ndal. v. a. [from the noun.] To
treat opi^robriously ; to charge falsely

with faults.

You repin'd,

ScandaVdt\\e suppliants ; for the people call'd them
Tirae-pleasers, flatterers, Shakespeare's Cortolanus,

I do fawn on men, and hug them hard.

And after scandal them. Shaktsp. Julius Casar.

To Sca'ndalize. r. a, [a-xay^ccT^i^v ; scan-

daUsn\ Fr. from scandal.^

\, To offend by some action supposed

criminal.
I demand who they are whom we scandalize by

using harmless things ? Among ourselves that

agree in this use, no man will say that one of us is

otiensive and scandalous unto another. Hooker.

It had the excuse of some bashfulness, and care

not tn scandalize ©thers. Hammond on Fundament.
Whoever considers the injustice of some minis-

ters, in thuse intervals of parliament, will not be
scandalized at the warmth and vivacity t-f those

meetings. Clarendon.

2. To reproach ; to disgrace ; to defame,
Tltou do'st appear to scanWa/isc

'1 he publict right and common cause of kintrs

Daniei.

Many were scandalized at (he personal slandei

and reflection flung out by scandalizing libellers.

Addison,

Sca'ndalovs. adj. [scandaleux, Fr. from

scandal. \

1. Giving publick offence.

Nothing scandalmis ur otiensive unto any, espe-

cially unto the church of God : all things in order,

and with seeiaiiiiess. Hos-ker.
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Something savuuring

Of tTrannv. "hicli "ill ignoble make you,

Yeal«camf(i/i>ii5 to tlie world. Shak. Winter's Tale.

2. Opprobrious ; disgraceful.

3. Shameful ; openly vile.

You know the scanrfa/iiHS meanness of that pro-

ceeding, which was used. Pupe.

ScANDALOLSLY. adv. [from scandalous.]

1. Shamefully; ill to a degree that gives

publicli offence.

His discourse at table was scandahmsltj unbe-

comins the dignity of his station ; noise, brutality,

and obsceneness. Su'iJ't.

2. Censoriously ; opprobriously.
Shun their fault, wlio, icandalouilti nice,

Will needs mistake an author into lice. Pope.

Sca'ndalousness. n. s. [from scandal-

ous.] The quality of giving publick

offence.

Sca'.ssion'. n. s. [scansio, Lat.] The
act or (iractice of scanning a verse.

To SCANT. I', a. [gefcacnan, Sa.x. to

break; skaancr, Dan. to spare.] To
limit ; to straiten.

You think

1 will your serious and great business scant.

For she is with uje. Shahesy. Othello.

They need rather to bescaiKerf in their nourish-

ment than replenished to have tliem sweet.

Bacon's Kat. Hist.

We might do well to tliink with ourselves what

time of stay we would demand, and he bade us

not to scanf ourselves. Bacon.

Looking on things through the wrong end of

the perspective, which scanls their dimensions, we
neglect and contemn them. CUinvilU's Scepsis.

Starve them.
For fear the rankness of the swelling womb
Should scant the passage and confine the room.

Dryden.

I am scanted in the pleasure of dwelling on your

actions. Pryden,

Scant, adj. [from the verb.]

1. Not plentifid ; scarce ; less than what
is proper or competent.
White is a penurious coluur, and where mois-

ture is scant : so blue violets, and other flowers, if

they be starved, turn pale and white. Bacon.

A single violet transplant

:

The strength, the colour, and the size,

.AJI which before was poor and scanty

Redoubles still and multiplies. Donne.

To find out that.

In such a scant allowance of star-light.

Would over-task the best land-pilot's art. Milton.

2. Wary; not liberal; not parsimonious.
From this time.

Be somewhat scanter of your maiden presence.

Shukespeart.

ScANT.arfD.[from the adjective.] Scarcely;

hardly. Obsolete.
The people, beside their travail, charge, and

long attendance, received of the bankers scant

twenty shillings for thirty. Camden's Kemains.

We scant read in any writer, that there have been
seen any people upon the south coast.

Ahbat's Description of the World.

A wild pamphlet, besides other malignities,

would scant allow him to be a gentleman.
IVolton.

O'er yonder hill does scant the dawn appear.
Gay.

Sca'ntily. adv. [from scanty.]

1

.

Narrowly ; not plentifully-

2. Sparingly ; niggardly.
He spoke

Scantily of me, when perforce he could not

But pay me terms of honour. Shakesp.

Sca'ntine.ss. n. s. [from scanti/.]

J . Narrowness ; •want of space ; want of

compass,
t-'irfil has sometimes two of them in a line ; but
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the scantiness of our heroick verse is not capable of

receiving more than one. Dryden.

2. Want of amplitude or greatness; want

of liberality.

Alexander was much troubled at the scantiness

of nature itself, that there were no more worlds for

him to disturb. _
South.

Sca'ntlet. n. s. [corrupted, as it seems,

from scantling.] \ small pattern ; a

small qtiantity ; a little piece.

While the worfd was hut tiiin, the ages of man-

kind were longer; and as the wurld grew fuller,

so their lives were successively reduced to a shorter

scantlet, 'till they came to that time of life which

they now have. Hale.

Sca'nthng. n. s. [eschantillon,Tremh;

cianltllirio, It.il
]

I . A quantity cut for a particular purpose.

Tis h<.rd to fnid out a wom.m tl.at's of a just

scantlincr for her age, humour, and fortune, to

make a°vife of.
_

L'Zitrangc.

•2. A certain proportion.
The success,

Although particular, shall give a scantling

Of good or bad unto the general. SHakespeare.

3. A small quantity.

Reduce desires to narrow scantlings and small

proportions. Taylor's Rule rf JAving Holy.

A scantling of wit lay gasping for life, and groan-
' ' "

' Dryden.
we enjoy

Locke.

ing beneatha heap of rubbish.

In this narrow scantling of capacity

but one pleasure at once.

Sc.\'ntly. adv. [from scant.]

1. Scarcely: hardly. Obsolete

England, in the opinion of the pi. pes, was pre-

ferred, because it contained in the ecclesiastical

division two large provinces, which had ilieir seve-

ral legati nati: whereas France had scantly one.

Camden's Remains.

2. Narrowly; penuriously; without am-

plitude.

IMy eager love, I'll give myself the lye
;

The very hope is a fuii happiness,

Yet scantly measures what 1 sliall possess. Dryden.

Sca'ntness. n. s. [froin scant.] Nar-

rowness ; meanness ; smallness.

He was a man fierce, and of no evil disposition,

saving that he thought scantiness of estate too greai

an evfl. Hatjvard.

Did we hut compare the miserable scantness of

our capacities with the vast profundity of things,

truth and modesty would teach us wary language.

Clunvilles Scepsis.

Sca'NTY. adj. [The same with scant.]

1. Narrow ; small ; wanting amplitude ;

short of quantity sufficient.

As long as one can i: crease the nun;ber, he will

think the idea he hath a little too scant!; for posi-

tive infinity. Locke.

His dominions were very narrow and scanty ;

for he had not t/ie possession of a foot of land, 'till

he bought a field of the sons of Hetli. Locke.

Now scantier limits the proud arch confine,

And scarce are seen the prostrate Nile and Rhine
;

A small Euphrates through the piece is roll'd.

And little eagles wave their wings in gold. Pope.

2. .Small: poor; not copious; not ample.

Their language being scanty and accommodated

only to the few necessaries of a needy simple life,

had no words in it to stand for a thousand. Locke.

There reniained few marks of the old tradition,^

so they had narrow and scanty conceptions of

Providence. _
Woodward.

3. Sparing ; niggardly ;
parsimonious.

In illustrating a point of dilficulty, be not too

scanti; of words, but rather become copious in^our

language. H alls.

They with such scanty wages pay
The bondage and the slavery of years. Swift.

To Scape, v. a. [contracted from escape.]

To escape ; to miss ; to void ; to shun ;

not to incur ; to fly.

What, have I scaped love-letters in the holyday
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time of my beauty, and am I now a subject for

them ? Sliahesp.

I doubt not but to die a fair death, if I scapt

hanging. Shakesp.

VVhal can 'scape the eye
Of God all-seeing ? Milton.

To Scape, v. n. To get away from hurt

or danger.
Co.ild they not fall unpity'd on the plain.

But slain revive, and, taken, scape again? Dryd.

Scape, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Escape; flight from hurt or danger;

the act of declining or running from
danger ; accident of safety.

I spoke of most disast'rt)us chances.

Of hair-breadth scapes in th' imminent deadly
breach. Shakespeare.

2. Means of escape ; evasion.
Having purpos'd falsehood, you

Can have no way but falsehood to be true !

\ ain lunalick, against these scapes I could
Dispute, and conquer, if I would. Donne.

3. Negligent freak ; deviation from regu-

laritj'.

No natural exhalation in the sky.
No scape of nature, no disteniper'd day.
But they will pluck away it's nat'ral cause.

And call them meteors, prodieies, and signs. Sftafe.

4. Loose act of vice or lewdness.
A bearne ! a very pretty beanie! sure some

scape: though I am not bjokish, yet 1 can read
waitine-pentlewoman in the scape. Shakesp.

Thou lurk'st

In valley or green meadow, to way-lay
Some beauty rare, Calisto, Clymene ;

Too long thou laid'st thy scapes an names ador'd.

Milton.

SCAPULA, n. s. [Lat.J The shoulder-

blade.
Tlie heat went off from the parts, and spread up

higher to the breast and scapula. iriseman.

Sca'pular, 7 adj. [scapulairc, Fr from

ScAPULARY. J scapula, Lat.] Relating

or belonging to the shoulders.

The humours dispersed through the branches of

tlie auxiliary artery to the scapulartt branches.

H'isemaii of Ulcers.

The viscera were counterpoised with the weight

of the scapular part. Daham.

SCAR. n. s. [from eschar, escare, Fr.

lo-p^a^a.] A mark made by a hurt or

fire ; a cicatrix.

Scratch tliee but with a pin, and there remains

Some scar of it. Shakespeare's As you. like it.

The soft delicious air.

To heni the scars of these corrosive fires,

Shall breathe her balm.
_

Milton.

it may he struck out of the omnisciency of God,
and leave no scar nor blemish behind. More.

This earth had the beauty of youth and bloom-
ing nature, and not a wrinkle, scar, or fracture on
all its body. Bumel.

In a hemorrhage from the lungs, slypticks are

often insignificant ; and if they could operate u noii

the atfected part, so far as to make a scar, when
that fell ort', the disease would return-

Arbuthiuit on Diet.

To Scar. v. a. [from the noun."* To
mark as with a sore or wotmd.

Y'et I'll not shed her blood.

Nor scar that whiter skin of her's than snow

.

And smooth as monumental alabaster. Shakesp.

Scarab, n. .?. [scarabie, Tt. .<!carabanis,

Lat.] A beetle ; an insect with sheathed

wings.
.\ small scarab is bred in tlie very tips of elm-

leaves: these leaves may be observed to be dry

and dead, as also turgid, in which lietli a dirty,

whitish, rough maggot, from which proceeds a

beetle. Dcrliam's Physico-Thcology.

Sca'ramolch. n. s. [escarmouche, Fr.]

A buffoon in motleydrcss.
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cu jjrcscrvea. Addison

> adv. [from the adjective.]

S C A
It makes the s'lleniriities of justice pa{;eaiilr3-,

and the bench reverend poppets, ui sacrumouches
in scarlet. Collier.

SCARCE, adj. [icarso, Ital. schaers, Diit.]

1. Not plentiful ; not copious.
A Swede Mill no more sell you his hemp for

less silver, because jou tell him silver is son cfr
nuiv in England, and therefore risen one-fiflli in
value, than a tradesman of London will sell his
commodity cheaper to the Isle of Man, because
money is icm-ce there. Locke.

2. Rare ; not common.
The scarcest of all is a Pescennius Niger on a

medallion well preserved. Addison.
Scarce,
Sca'kcely
1. Hardly; scantly.

A thinj; \\hich ^ve so little hoped to see, that
even they which beheld it done scarcely believed
their own senses. Hooker.

\\ hen we our betters see bearing our woes.
We scarcelii think our miseries our foes. Shakesp.
Age, which unavoidably is but one remove from

death, and consequently should have notliing
about it but what looks like a decent preparation
for it, scarce ever appears, of late days, but in the
high mode, the flaunting garb, and utmost gaudery
"f^""'!'-

. South.
lou neither have enemies, nor can scarce have

any. Drydcn.
2. With difficulty.

He scarcely knew him, striving to disown
His blotted form, and blushing to be known. Dry.
Slowly he 5«ils, and scarcely stems the tides

;

1 he pressing water pours within her sides. Dryden.

Sc.\'rceness,7 ro
SCA'RCITY. J

"• *• [^''°™ '''"'"'^

1. Smallness of quantity; not plenty;
penury.
Scarcity and want shall shun jou

;

Ceres' blessing so is on you. Shakespeare.
Kaphael writes thus concerning liis Galatea: to

paint a fair one, 'tis necessary for me to see many
fair ones

; but, because there is so great a scarcitu
of lovely women, I am constrained to make use of
one certain idea, which I have formed in my fancy

^ .
DruJeii's Dufresnoq.

Com docs not rise or fall by the dilferences of
more or less plenty of money, but by the nieiitv
and scarcity that God sends. Locke.

In this grave age, when comedies are few,
\\ e crave your patronage for one that's new.
And let the scarceness recommend the fare, .iddis.

_
They drink very few liquors that have not lainm fresco, insomuch that a srarcitu of snow would

raise a mutiny at Naples.
'

Addison
2. Rareness ; infrequency ; not common-

ness.

They that find fault with our store, should be
least willing to reprove our scarcity of thaiiks-
g"'."g'-

, , H,x,ker.
Since the value of an advantage is enhanced bv

Its scarceness, it is hard not to give a man leave to
love that most which is most serviceable.

Collier 071 Pride.

To SCARE. V. a. [scorare, Ital. .Skinner]
To fright ; to frighten ; to affright ; to
teiTify

; to strike with sudden fear.
They have scare<i away two of my best sheep,

which, I fear,- the wolf will sooner find than the

"\V<". _ shakesp.
tUv grained ash an hundred times hath broke.

And scar'd the moon with splinters. Shakesp.
The noise of thy cross-bow

Will scare the herd, and so my shoot is lost. Shak.
Scarecrows are set up to keep birds from corn

ant^ fruit
;
and some report that the head of a

wolf, whoe, dried, and hanged up in a dove-
llousc, will scare away vermin. Bacon

Tlie win^of the Irish was so grievously either
gal ed or scirred therewith, that, being st'rangers
and 111 a manner neutrals, they had neither ..ood
heart to go forward, nor good liking to stand "still,
nor good assurance to run away. Hayward'
One great reason why nieii\ good purposes s

J

often fail, is, that when they are devout, or scared

S C A
they then in the general resolve to live religiously.

Calamy's Sermons.
Let wanton wives by death be scar'd .-

But, to my comfort, I in prepar'd. Prior.

Sca'recrow. ti. s. [scare and crow.]
An image or clapper set up to fright
birds ; thence any vain terrour.
Thereat the scarecrow w.i.ved wond'rous proud.

Through fortune nf his tirst adventure fair.

And with big thundering voice revil'd him loud.

Spenser.
No eye hath seen such scarecroics: I'll not inarch

through Coventry with them, that's flat.

Shakesp. Henry I^'.
We must not make a scarecrow of the law.

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey.
And let it keep one shape, 'till cu3to"m make it

Their pearch, and not their terrour. Shakesp.
Alany of those great guns, wanting powder and

shot, stood but as cyphers and scarecrows. Raleigh.
A scarea-ow set to frighten fools awav. Dryden.

.Sca'refh:e. n. s-Xscare and 'fre.] A
fright by fire ; a fire breaking out so as
to raise terrour.
The drum and trumpet, by their several sounds,

serve for many kind of advertisements ; and bells
serve to proclaim a scarefre, and in some places
water-breaches. Holder.

SCARF, n. s. [escharfe, Fr.] Any thing
that hangs loose upon the shoulders or
dress.

The matrons flung their gloves.
Ladies and maids their scarj's and handkerchiefs.
Upon him as he pass'd. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Will you wear the garland about your neck, or
under your arm, like a lieutenant's scarj? Shak.

Iris there, with humid bow,
Waters th' odorous banks, that blow-
Flowers of more mingled hew
Than her purfled jca?/can show. Milton.

Titian, in his triumph of Bacchus, liaving placed
Ariadne on one of the borders of the picture, gave
her a scarf of a vermilion colour upon a blue dra-
pery-

, . , ^'y'"'-
i Ue ready nymphs receive the crying child

;

They swath'd him with their scare's. Drvden.
My learned correspondent writes a word in de-

fence nf large scarves. Spectator.
Put on your hood and scarf', and take your

pleasure.
i'^„jt_

To Scarf, v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To throw loosely on.

_
My sea-gown scarf't about me in the dark

Grop'd I to find them out. Shakesp. Hamlet.
2. To dress in aiij' loose vesture.

How like ayounker, or a prodigal.
The scuifed bark puts from her native bay,
Hugg'd and embraced by the strumpet wind [Shak.

Come, tVeling night,
Scar/' up the tender eye of pitiful day. Shakesp.

Sca'hfskin. 71. s. [scarf and skin.] The
cuticle ; the epidermis ; the outer scaly
iuteguinents of the bod}'.

'I he scaifskin, being uppermost, is composed of
several lays of small scales, which lie thicker ac-
cording as it is thicker in one part of the body than
another

:
between these the e.xcretory ducts of the

miliary glands of the true skin open." Cheyne.

Scarifica'tion. n. s. [scarificatio,Lat.
scarijication, Fr. from scarify.] Inci-
sion of the skin with a lancet, or such
like instrument. It is most practised in
cupping- Qtiincy.

Hippocrates tells you, that, in applying of cups
the scarijication ought to be made witli crooked in-
^"""ents. Arbuthnot.

Scahifica'tor. n. s. [irom scarify .] One
who scarifies.

Sca'rifier. n. s. [irom scarify.]
1. He who scarifies.

2. The instrument with which scarifies
tions are made.
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To .SCARIFY, t.. a. [scarijico. Lat. sea-

rijicr, Fr.] To let blood by incisions
of the skm, commonly after the applica-
tion of cupping-glasses.
W.ishing the salts out of the eschar, and scari-

fying It, I dressed It. Wiseman's SurgZ.You quarter foul language upon me, withoutknowing whether I deserve to'^be cupped and

SrA'^flrr""'' r
Sp^-ctator.bLAKLhT. n. s. [escarlate, Fr. scar-

lata, Ital.] A colour compounded of
red and yellow ; cloth dyed with a scar-
let colour.

If we live thus tamely.
To be thus jaded by a piece of scarlet
larewel nobility. Shakesp. Henri, VHI

As a bull
Amid the circus roars

; provok'd from far
By sight of scarlet and a sanguine war. Dryden.
Would It not be insulferable for a learned pro-

lessor, and that which his scarlet would blusli at
to have his authority of forty years standing in aii
instant overturned .'

Locke
Sca'klet. adj. [from the noun.] Of the
colour of scarlet ; red deeply dyed.

1 conjure thee,

^^''"]','P.'' furehead and her scarlet lip. Shaken.
Ihe Chinese, vvho are of an ill complexion:

being olivaster, paint their cheeks scarlet. Bacon
Ihe scarte honour of your peaceful gown. Dru.

Sca'rletbean. n.s. [scarUt and bean]
A plant.
Ihe scarletbean has a red husk, and is not the

best to eat in the shell, as kidneybeans • but is
reputed the best to be eaten in «"j„ter, when dry
and boiled. ilortimers Hushandri.

Sca'rlet-oak. 71. s. The ilex. A spe-
cies of oak.

ScA'RMAGE,\?j.i. [For skirmish. Spen-
Sca'rmoge. / ser. It is now pronounced
by the Londoners skii-mis^e.]
Such cruel game my scarmagis disarms •

Another war, and other weapons, I
'

Do love, when Love does give his sweet alarms,

c r „ Spenser.
Scarp, ti.s. [escarpe, Fr.] The slope on

that side of a ditch which is next to a
fortified place, and looks towards the
fields. j)i^f

ScATCH. n. s. [cscache, Fr.] A kind of

Bailey.

71. s. [chasses, Fr.] Stilts to
put the feet in to walk in dirty places.

Bailey.
Scate. n. s. [skido7-, Swed. skid, Island.]
A kind of wooden shoe, with a steel
plate underneath, on which they slide
over the ice.

To Scate. v. n. [from the noun.] To slide
on scates.

Scate. n. s. [squaius, Lat.] A fish of
the species of thornback.

Sca'tebrous. adj. [from scatcbra; Lat.]
-Abounding with springs. Diet.

To SC.A FH. V. a. [j-ceaSan, j-ca'^an, Sax.
sc/iaidn:, Dut.] To waste ; to damage

;

to destroy. Both the verb and noun are
now obsolete.

.\s when Heaven's fire

Hath scath'd the forest oaks, or mountain pines,
Uilh singed top their stalely growth, though bkre
Stands on Ihe blasted heath. AJilton's Par. Lost

ScATH. n. s. [)-cea=5, Sax.] Waste:
;

damage; mischief; dejiopulatioii. Sialh

horsebit for bridles.

Sca'tches. «. «. [c/iasses, Fr.]

in Scotland denotes spoil ordamaoe; as,

^^ifi
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he bears the scath and the scom. A
proverb.
The ear that hudded fair is burnt and blasted.

And all my hoped cain is turn'd to sro(/t. Spciiscr.

He bore a spiteful mind against king Edward,
doing him all the scath that he could, and aiuiuj-

in£ his territories. S^ienser.

^X'he_v placed them in Rhodes, where dadv do-

ing great scath to the Turk, the great warrior Soli-

man, with a mighty armv, so overlaid them, that

he won the island from thera. Knoltes.

Still preserv'd from danger, harm, and xath,

Bv manv a sea and many an unknown shore. Fair/.

Sca'thful. adj. [from scath.'] Jlis-

chievous ; destructive.

A bawbling vessel was he captain of.

For shallow draught, and bulk unprizable.

With which such scathjul grapple did he make,
That very envy, and the tongue of loss.

Cried fame and honour on him. Shakesp.

To SCATTER. V. a. [j-catepan, Sa.\on

;

schafferen, Dut.]

1. To throw loosely about ; to sprinkle.

Teach the glad hours to scatter, as they fly.

Soft, quiet, gentle love, and endless joy. Prior.

Corruption, still

Voracious, swailow'd what the liberal hand
Of beauty scattcr'd o'er tiie savage year. Thomson.

2. To dissipate ; to disperse.

A kill", that silteth in the throne of judgment,
scattcrelF, away all evil with his eyes. Ptvv. xx. 8.

Samuel cam"e not to Gilgal, and the people were
scattered from Saul, 1 Sam. -xiii. 8.

Adam by this from the cold sudden damp
Recovering, and his strutter d sp'rits return'd. MiU.

3. To spread thinly.
Why should my muse enlarge on Libyan swains.

Their scattered cottages and ample plains ? Dryden.

4. To besprinkle with something loosely

spread.
Where cattle pastur'd late, now scattered lies

With carcases and arms th'ensanguiuM field. JVff7(.

To Sca'tter. v. n. To be dissipated ; to

be dispersed.
Sound dilTuseth itself in rounds ; but if that

which would scatter in open air be made to go into

a canal, it gives greater force to the sound, liacon.

The sun
Shakes from his noon-day throne the scattering

clouds. Thomson,

Sca'tteringly. adv. [from scattering.]

Loosely ; dispersedly.
The Spaniards have here aiid there scatteringly,

upon the sea-coasts, set up some towns. Abbot.

Those drops of prettiness, scatteringlij sprinkled
amongst the creatures, were designed to defecate
and exact our conceptions, not to inveigle or de-
tain our passions. Boyte.

Sca'tterling. n. s. [from scatter.] A
vagabond ; one that has no home or
settled habitation. An elegant word,
but disused.
Such losels and scatterings cannot easily, by any-

ordinary officer, be gotten, when challenged for
any such fact. Spenser.

Gathering unto him all the scatterlings and out-
laws out of all tiie woods and mountains, in which
they lonL' had lurked, he marched forth into the
English pale. Spenser on Ireland.

Scatu'rient. adj. [scafurieiis, Lat.]

Springing as a fountain. Diet.

Scaturi'gixous. adj. [from scaturigo,

Lat.] Full of springs or fou;itains. Diet.
Sca'venger. n. s. [fl-om j-capan, to shave,

perhaps to sweep. Sax.] A petty magis-
trate, whose province is to keep the
streets clean : more commonly the la-

bourer employed in removing filth.

Since it is made a labour of the mind, as to in-
form mens judgments, and move their affections,
to resolve difficult places of Scripture, to decide
•Dd clear off controversies, I cannot see how to be

S C E
n butclier, scavenger, oran^y other such trade docs

at all qualify men for this work. South.

Fasting's Nature's scavenger. Baynard.
Dick the scax^enger, with equal grace,

Flirts from his cart the mud in Walpole's face.

Sait't

SCELERAT, n, s. [Fr. srf/erfl///s,Lal]

A villain ; a -wicked wretch. A word
introduced unnecessarilyfrom theFrench

by a Scottish author,
'Scehrati can b^- no arts stitle the cries of a

wounded conscience. Cheyne.

Sce'nary. ?i. s. [from sctnc.']

1. The appearances of place or things.

He must g;iin a rehsh of the works of nature,

and be conversant in the various sccnary of a C(jun-

try hie. Addisou.

2. The representation of the place in which

an action is performed.
The pro£;res.s of the sound, and the scenary of

the borderint: rejrions, are imitated from -'En. vii.

Oh the soundinfr the horn of Alecto. Pope.

3. The disposition and consecution of tlie

scenes of a play.

To make a more perfect model of a picture, is,

in the language of poets, to dra\v up the scenary

of a play. Dryden.

SCENE!^ n. s. [sc^na, Lat. o-xt;»j, scene, Fr.]

1. The stage; the theatre of dramatick

poetry.

2. The general appearance of any action ;

the whole contexture of objects; a dis-

play ; a series ; a regular disposition.

Cedar and pine, and fir and braiichins: palm,

A sylvan scene ; and as the ranks ascend

Shade above shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest view. Milton.

Now prepare thee for another scene. MUtoji.

A mute scene of sorrow, mixt w itii fear;

Still on the table lay the unl^.nish'd cheer. Dryden,
A larger scene of action isdisplay'd.

And, rising hence, a greater work is weigh'd.

Dryden.
Ev'rv sev'rai place must be

A scene of triumph and revenge to me. Dryden.
When rising Spring adorns the mead,

A charming scene of nature is display'd. Dryden.
Eternity ! thou pleasing, dreadful thought !

Through what variety of untry'd beings.

Through what new scenes and changes must we
pass 1 Addison.

About eight miles distance from Naples lies a

very noble scejie of antiquities : what they call Vir-

gil's tomb is the tirst. Addison on Italy.

Say, shepherd, sa^', are these reflections true ?

Or was it but the woman's fear that drew
This cruel scene, uiijust to love and you ? Prior.

3. Part of a play.

It shall he so ray care

To liave you royally appointed, as if

The scene you play were mine. Shakesp.

Our author would excuse these youthful scenes

Begotten nl his entrance. Granville.

4. So much of an act of a play as passes be-

tween the same persons in the same place.

If his characters were good,
The scenes entire, and freed from noise and bluud,

The action great, yet circuniscrib'd by time,

The words not furc'd, but sliding into rhime,

He thought, ill hitting these, his business dune.
Dryden.

5. The place represented by the stage.

The king is set from London, and the scene

Is now transported to SouthanipUpii Sluikesp.

6. 'I'he hanging of the theatre adapted to

the play.

The alierationofscenes feeds and relieves the eye,

before it he full of the same object. Bacon.

Sck'nick. adj. [scenique, Fr. from, scene.]

Dramatick ; theatrical.
\\ itli srcnich virtue cliarm the rising age. Ano7i.

Scenogra'phical. adj. [trxfivrj and

y^aipfc'.] Drawn in perspective.
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Scenogra'phically. adv. [from sceno-

graphical] In perspective.
If ilie workman be skilled in perspective, more

than one face may be represented in our diagram
scenographicalli/. Mortimer,

Sce'nography. n. s. [o-x>i»!! and y^a(fai ;

scenographie, Fr.] The art ol" per-

spective.

SCENT, n.s. [sintir, to smell, Fr.]

1. The power of smellinj;; the smell.
.\ hunted hare treads back her mazes, crosses

and confounds her former track, and uses all jios-

sihle meliiods to divert the srtnt. [i atts.

2. The object of smell ; odour good or bad.
Bflloian cried upon it at the meercst loss.

And twice to-da_v pick'd out the dullest scent.Shak.

The plague, they report, hath a scent of the

smell oi a nieiiiiw apple. Bacon.
Good scents do purify the brain.

Awake the fancy, and the wits refine- Dat/5.
Partake

The season, prime for sweetest scents and airs. Milt.

Exulting, 'till he rinds their nobler sense
Their disproportion^ speeil docs recompense

;

I'hen curses his conspiring feet, whose scent

Betraysthat safety wliich their swiftness \tut.D(nh.
Chtarful health.

His duteinis handmaid, through the air improv'd,
^\ith laviih hand ditfuses scents ambrosial. Prior.

3. Chace followed by the smell.

He gained the observatinns of innumerable ages,

and travelled upon the same scejit into ^-Ethiopia.

Temple.

To Scent. ». a. [from the noun.]

1. To smell ; to perceive by the nose.

So scented the grim feature, and upturn'd

His nostrils wide into the murky air.

Sagacious of his quarry from so far. Milton.

2. To perfume ; or to imbue with odour

good or bad.
Balm, from a silver box distili'd around,

Shall all bedew the roots, and scent the sacred

ground. Dryden.
Actaeon spies

His op'ning hounds, and now he bears their cries ;

A gen'rous pack, or to maintain ttie chace.

Or snuff the vapour from thescented i^rasa.Addiscn.

Sce'ntless. adj. [from scent.] Inodor-

ous; having no smell.

SCEPTRE, n. s. [sceptrtim, Lat. sceptre,

Fr.] The ensign of roj-alty borne in the

hand.
Nor shall proud Lancaster usurp my right,

Nor bold the sceptre in his childish fist. Shakesp.

How, best of kings, do'st tliou a sceptre bear

!

How, best of poets, do'st thou laurel wear I

But two things rare the fates had in their store,

And gave thee both, to shew they could no more.
Ben Jonson.

I sing the man who Judah's sceptre bore

In that right hand which held the crook before.

Cowley.

The parliament presented those acts which were

prepared hv them to tlie royal sceptre, in which
were some laws restraining the extravagant power
(if the nubility. CUircndim.

The court "of Kome has, in otlier instances, so

will attested its good raanapery, that it is n(.t cre-

dible crowns and sceptres are conferred gratis.

Decay of Piety.

Sce'ptered. adj. [from sceptre.] Bear-

ing a sceptre.

'l'hesct';'(rc(i heralds call

To c'MU'cil, in the city-gates. Milton's Par. Loii.

'I'o Britain's queen'the scepter d suppliant bends,

'I'o her his crow ns and infant race coiutntiids. Tichtt.

Sce'ptick. n. s. See Skeptick.

SfHE'DVLE. n. s. [schedula, Lat. schedule,

French.]

1. A small scroll.

The first published schedules being brought to a

grave knight, he read over an unsavory sentence

or two, and delivered back the libel. Hooker.
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2. A writing additional or appendant.

All ill, which all

Prophets or poc#;s spake, and all which shall

B' annex'd in scheduU unto this bv me.
Fall on that man

!

"

Donitc.

3. A little inventory.
1 will give out schedules of my beauty : it shall

be inventoried, and every particle and utensil ia-

oel'd to m_v will. Shakespeare.

ScHE'MATISM. U.S. \ay(rijj.a,T'iajA.o^.']

1. Combination of the aspects of heavenly
bodies.

2. Particular form or disposition of a thint,'.

Every particle of matter, whatever form or sc/fc-

^natism it puts on, must in all conditifjns be
equally extended, and therefore take up the same
room. Creech.

Sche'matist. n. s. [from scheme.] A
projector ; one given to forming schemes.

iCHEME. n. s. [-rxV^-l
I. A plan ; a combination of various things

into one view, design, or purpose; a

system.
Were our senses made mucli quicker, the appear-

ance and outward scheme of things wouin have
quite another face to us, and be inconsistent wiih
our ^veil-being. Locke.
We shall never be able to give ourselves a satis-

factory account of the -divine conduct, without
forming such a scheme of things as shall at once
take in time and eternity. Atterbury,

2. A project ; a contrivance ; a design.
He forms the well-concerted scheme oi niiscl)ief

;

'Tis fix'd, 'tis done, and both are doora'd to death.

Howe.
The haughty monarch was laying schemes for

suppressing the ancient liberties, and removing the
ancient boundaries of kingdoms. Atterhury.
The stoical scheme of supplying our wants by

lopping off our desires, is like cutting off our feet
when we want shoes. Suift.

S. A representation of the aspects of the
celestial bodies ; any lineal or mathema-
tical diagram.

It hath embroiled astrology in the erection of
sc/semes, and the judgment of death and diseases.

Brown.
It is a scheme and face of heaven,

-As th' aspects are disposed this even.

Sche'mer. w. $. [from scheme.]

jector ; a contriver.

Sche'sis. n. s. [crp^tVi;.] An habitude;
state of any thing with respect to other
things.

If that mind which has existing in itself from
all elernit3- all the simple essences of things, and
consequently all their possible schescs or habitudes,
should ever change, there would arise a new schcsis

in the mind, which is contrary to the sup|)osiiiow.

Korris.

Sci'rrhus. k. s. [scirrhe, Fr. This
should be written skirrhu.^, not merely
because it comes from o-xipj-oj, but because
c in English has before e and i the sound
of s. See Skeptick.] An indurated
gland.
Any of these three may degenerate into a scir-

rhuSt and that scirrhus into a cancer. Wiseman.

Sci'rrhous. adj. [from scirrhus.] Hav-
ing a gland indurated ; consisting of a
gland indurated.
How they are to be treated when they are strum-

ous, scirrhous, or cancerous, you may see. Wiseman.

SciRRHo'siTY. n. s. [from scirrhous]
An induration of the glands.
The dilliculty of breathing, occasioned hy scirrho-

sitifs of the glands, is not to be cnifid. Arbuth.onDiet.

SCHISM.n. s.[<7;^io-f/,a ; sc/iisme,Fr.] A se-

paration or division in the church ofGod.

Hudihras.

A pro-

S C H
Set bounds to our passions by reason, to our er-

rours b_y truth, and to our schisms by ciiarity.

King Charles.

Oppose schisms b^- unity, hypocrisy by sobL-r

piety, and debauchery by temperance, Spratt.

When a schism is once spread, there grows at

lenjith a dispute which are the scbisinaiicks : in

the sense of the law the schism iies on that side
which opposes itself to the religion of the state.

Swift.

Schisma'tical. adj. [schismatique, Fr.

from sckismafick.] Implying schism;
practisini^ schism.
By tliesc tumults all factions, seditions, and

sc/iismnfiVrt/ proposals against government, ecclesi-
astical and civil, must be backed. King Charles.
Here bare anathemas fall but like so many bruta

Julmina upon the obstinate and schismutical, wlio
are like to think themselves shrewdly hurt by
being cut off from that body wJiich they chus'e
not to he of, and so being punished into a quiet
enjoyment of their beloved separation. South.

Schisma'tically. adv. [from schisma
tical,] In a schismatical manner.

ScHi'sMATiCK. ?J. s. [from schism.] One
who separates from the true chin*ch.
No known heretick nor schismatick should be

sutTered to go into those countries. Bacon.
Thus you oehold the schismaticks bravado's :

Wild speaks in squibs, and Calamy in granado's,

Butler.
The schiimaticks united in a solemn Jeague and

covenant to alter the whole system of spiritual
government. Sniji.

To Schis'matize, v. a. [from schism.]

To commit the crime of schism ; to

make a breach in the communion of the

church.

SCHOLAR, n. s, [scholaris, Lat. ecolitr,

French.]

1. One who learns of a master; a disciple.
I\Ian3' times that which descrveth approbation

would hardly Ciid favour, if they which propose it

were not to profess themselves scholars, and fol-

lowers of the iincients. Booker,
'i'fae scholars of the Stagyrite,

Who for tiie old opinion tight,

uld make their modern friends confess

S C H
No moralists or casuists, that treat schclastically

of justice but treat of gratitude, under that general
headasajiartofit. South.

bCHOLAS riCK. adj. [from schola, Latin
;

scholaslique, Fr.]

1. Pertaining to the school
; practised in

schools.

I wimid render this intelligible to everv rational
man, however little versed in scholastic le'arning.

o , , . . Digh\i on Bodies.
bcholastw education, like a trade, ri'oes so fix a

man in a particular way, that he is not fit to judge
ol any thing that lies out of that way. Bar. Theory.

2. Befitting the school; suitable to the
school

; pedantick ; needlessly subtle.
The favour of proposing there, in convenient

sort, whatsoever ye can object, wiiich thing I have
known them to grant, of scholnslick courtesy unto
strangers, never hath nor ever will be denied you.

c- 1? T,
Hooker.

Mr francis Bacon was wont to say, that those
"ho left useful studies for useless schn'lastick specu-
lations, were like the Olympick gamesters, who
abstained from necessary "labours, that they might
be fit for such as were not su. Bacon.
Both sides charge the other with idolatry, and'

that is a matter of conscience, and not a scholastick
'"^ciy- iitUlingiieet.

Scho'ltast.w.s. [scholiaste, Fr.scholiasles,

Lat.] A writer of explanatory notes.
The title of this satyr, in some ancient manu-

scripts, was the reproach of idleness ; though in
others of the scholiasts, 'tis inscribed against the
luxury of the rich. Dryden.
What Gellius or Stobieus cook'd before.

Or chew'd by blind eld sc/ioiiiMts o'er and o'et.Pnpe.

SCHOLION,
SCHOLIUM.

In.
.j ai

The diff 'rence but from more to less. Prior.

. A man of letters.

This same scholar % fate res angusta domi, hinders
the promoting of learning. Wilkins.

To watch occasions to correct others in their dis-

course, and not slip any opportunity of shewing
their talents, scholars are most blamed for. Locke.

. A pedant; a man of books.
'To spend too much time in studies, is sloth ; to

make judgment wholly by their rules, is the hu-
mour of a scholar : they perfect nature, and are
perfected by experience. Bacon.

. One who has a lettered education.
i\Iy cousin William is become a good scholar

:

he is at Oxford still, is he not ? Shakesp.

Scho'larship. n. s. [from scholar.]

1

.

Learning ; literature ; knowledge.
It pitied my very heart to think that a man of

my master's understanding, and great scholarship

,

who had a book of his own in print, should talk so

outrageously. Pope.

2. Literary education.
This place should be school and university, not

needing a remove to any other house of scholarship,

Milton.

3. Exhibition or maintenance for a scholar.

Ai7isu-vrth.

Schola'stic.\l. adj. [scholasticus, Lat.]

• Belonging to a scholar or school.

SCHOL.\'STICALLY.rtC?l'.[fromsc/w/fl«/lt7i-.]

According to the niceties or methods of

the schools.

s. [Latin. A note ;

an explanatory obser-
vation.

Hereunto have I added a certain gloss or scho-
Uutn, for the exposition of old words, and harder
phrases, which manner of glossing and comment-
ing will seein strange in our language. Spenser.
Some cast all their metaphysical and moral

learning into the method of mathematicians, and
bring every thing relating to those abstracted or
practical sciences under tneorems, problems, pos-
tulates, scholiums, and corollarizfs. U alts,

Scho'ly. n. s. [scholie, Fr. scholium, Lat.]

An explanatory note. This word, with
the verb following, is, 1 fancy, peculiar

to the learned Hooker.
He tiierefore, which made us to live, had also

taught us to pray, to the end, that speaking unto
the Father in the Son's own prescript form, with-
out scholu or gloss of ours, we may be sure that we
utter nothing which God will den^^ Hooker.
That scholy had need of a very favourable rea-

der, and a tractable, that should think it plain
construction, when to be commanded to the word,
and grounded upon the word, are made all one.

Hooker.

To Scho'ly. v. n. [from the noun.] To
write expositions.
The preacher should want a text, whereupon to

scholy. Hooker.

SCHOOL, n. s. [schola, Lat. ccole, Fr.]

1. A house of discipline and instruction.

Their age the same, their inclinations too,

.\nd bred together in one school they grew. Dryd,

2. A place of literary education ; an uni-

versity.

My end being private, I have not expressed my
conceptions in the language of the schools. L)igby,

Writers on that suDJect have turned it into a
composition of hard words, trifles, and subtiltiea,

for the mere use of the schools, and that only to

amuse men with empty sounds. WatU.

3. A state of instruction.

The calf breed to the rural trade.

Set him betimes to school, and let bira be
Instructed there in rules of husbandry, Drvien
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4. System of doctrine as delivered by par-

ticular teachers.

No craz'd brain could over yet propoimd.

Touching tile soul, so vain and fond a thouglit

;

But some among llu-se nmstcrs have been {tiund,

Which in their schoob tlic self-same thine had
taught. Dalies.

Let no man be less confKient in his faith, con-

cerning tlie great blessinss God designs in these

divine mysteries, by reason of any ditference in

the several schmU of Christians, "concerning the

consequent blessings thereof. Taylor.

5. Theageof the church, and form of theo-

logy succeeding that of the fathers ; so

called, because this mode of treating re-

ligion arose from the use of academical

disputations.
The first principles of Cliristian religion should

not be farced witli schoot points and private tenets.

Sanderson.

A man may find an infinite number of proposi-

tions in books of metaphysicks, school divinity,

and natural philosophv.anfl know aslittieof God,
spirits, or bodies, as he did before. Locke.

To School, v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To instruct ; to train.

Una her besought to be S() good

As in her virtuous rules to school her kniglit.

Fairy Queen.

He's gentle, never se/i<H)/'</,and yet learned. 5/ta/t.

2. To teach with superiority ; to tutor.

You shall go with me ;

Ibave some private schnolinf^ for you bolh. Shakesp.

Cousin, school yourself; but for your husband,

H«'s noble, wise, judicious. Shak. Macbeth.

5c/i<io/ your child.

And ask why God's anointed he revil'd. Dryden.

If this be schooling, 'tis well for the considcrer ;

I'll engage tliat no adversary of his shall in this

sense ever school iiim. Atterbury.

Schoolboy, n. s. [school and boi/.] A
boy that is in his rudiments at school.

Schoolboys tears take up
The glasses of my sight. Shahesp.

He grins, smacks, shrugs, and such an itch en-

dures.

As 'prentices or schoolboys, wliich do know
Of some gay sport abroad, yet dare not go.Donne.

Once he had heard a schoolboy tell.

How Semele of mortal race

By thunder died. Swift.

ScHo'OLDAY. n. s. [school smd day.'] Age
in which youth is sent to school.

Is all forgot ?

All schooldays friendship, childhood, innocence ?

Shahesp.

ScHo'oLFELLOW. 71. s. [school and fel-

low.] One bred at the same school.

Thy flatt'ring method on the youth pursue
;

Join's with his schoolfellows by two and two :

Persuade them first to lead an empty wheel,

lu length of time produce the lab'riiig yoke. Dryd.
The emulation of sc/ioo//(?//t'ic5often puts life and

industry into young lads. Locke.

SCHO'OLHOUSE. U.S. [school Rnd house.]

House of discipline and instruction.

Fair Una 'gan Fidelia fair request.

To have her knight unto her scrtoolhoitse plac'd.

Spenser.

SCHO'OLMAN. n. s. [school and man.]

1. One versed in the niceties and subtil-

ties of academical disputation.

The king, though no good schoolman, converted

one of them by dL-^pute. Baam.
Unlearn'd, he knew no schoolman's subtle art

;

No language, but tlie language of the heart. Pope.

2. A writer of scholastick divinity or phi-

losophy.
If a man's wit be not apt to distinguish or find

ditferences, let him study the schoolmen. Bacon.
To schoolmen 1 bequeath my doubtfulness.

My sickness to physicians. Donne.

flien of nice palates could not relish Aristotle,

as he was drest up by llie schoolmen. Baker.

Vol. II.
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I.et subtle schoolmen teach these frieiids to fight,

More studious to divide than to unite. Pope.

Schoolma'ster. ?i.s. [school and mas-

ter.] One who presides and teaches in

a school.

T. thy scJioolmaster, have made thee more profit

Than other princes can, that liave more time

For vainer hours, and tutors not so careful. Shak.

Adrian VI. was some time schoolmaster to

Charles V.
. .

,.'^'","'.'",

The ancient sophists and rhetoricians lived nil

they were an hundred years old ; and so likewise

did many of the grammarians and schoolmasters,

as Orbilius. ,

Bacon.

A father may see his children taught, though

he himself does not turn schoolmaster. South's Scrm.

ScHo'oLMISTRESS. M.S. [school and mis-

tress.] A woman who governs a school.

Such precepts 1 have selected from the most

considerable which we have from nature, that

exact schoolmistress. Dryden.

My ichoolmistress, like a vixen Turk,

Maintains her lazy husbaml Hy our work. Gay.

ScHRElGHT. n.s. [ttirdus viscivorus.] A
fljh. Alnsworth.

Sci'AGRAPHY. n. s. [sciagraphit, Fr.

crxiayfcc^'ict.]

1. [In architecture.] The profile or sec-

tion of a building, to shew the inside

thereof Bailci/.

2. [In astronomy.] The art of finding the

hour of the day or night by the shadow

of the sun, moon, or stars. Bailey.

Sci'ATHERlCAL.) a<//. [sciaterique, Fr.

Sci'atheRICK. S crxiafcfix©-.] Belong-

ing to a sun-dial. Diet.

There were also, from great antiquity, sciathere-

tical or sun-dials, by the shadow of astile <ir gno-

mon denotinf; the hours; an invention ascribed

unto Anaxaralnes by Pliny. Brown.

SCIATICA. \ 71. s. [sciatigue, Fr. ischia-

SCI.VTICK, i dica passio, Lat.] The

hip gout.
Which of your hips has the most profound sci-

atica ? Shahesp.

Thou cold sciatica.

Cripple our senators, that their limbs may halt

As lamely as their manners. Shakesp. Timon.

The Scythians, using continual riding, were ge-

nerally molested with the sciatica, or hip gout.

Brown's Vulg. Lrr.

Rack'd with scialick, martyr'd with the stone.

Will any mortal let himself alone ? Pi>;)f

.

Scia'tical. adj. [from sciatica.] Afflict-

ing the hip.

In obstinate scialical pains, blistering and cau-

teries have been found eft'ectual. Arbuthnot.

SCI'ENCE. 71.S. [science, Fr. scieTiiia, Lat.]

1. Knowledge.
If we conceive God's sight or science, before the

creation, to be extended to all and every part of

the ivorld, seeing every thing as it is, his presci-

ence or foresight of any action of mine, or rather

his science or sight, from all eternity, lays no ne-

cessity on any thing to come to pass, more than

mv seeing the sun move hath to do in the moving

Qf'it, Hammond.

The indisputable mathematicks, the only science

Heaven hath yet vouchsafed humanity, have hut

lew votaries among the slaves of the Stagirile.

G lanviUe's Scepsis.

2. Certainty grounded on demonstration.

So vou arrive at truth, though not at scioirc.
^

Berkley.

3. Art attained by precepts, or built on

principles.

.Science perfects genius, and moderates that fury

of the fancy wliicli cannot contain itself within

the bounds of reason. Dryden.

4. Any art or species of knowledge.
No aciente doth make known the first principles.

S C I

whereon it buildeth ; but they are always taken

;is plain and manifest in themselves, or as proved

and granted already, some former knowledge hav-

ing made them evident. Hooker.

vVhatsnever we may learn by them, we only at-

tain according to tiic manner of natural sciencej,

which mere discourse of wit and reason findeth

out. Hooker.

I ])resent you with a man
Cunning in musick and the mathematicks.
To instruct her fully in those sciences. Shakesp,

5. One of the seven liberal arts, grammar,
rhetorick, logick, arithmetick, musick,

geometry, astronomy.
Good sense, which onlv is the gift of Heav'n,

And ihouszh no science, fairly worth the sev'n.Fope.

Scie'ntial. aclj. [from sc/tncc] Produc-

ing sc'ence.

From the tree her step she turn'd ;

But first low reverence done, as to the pow'r

That dwelt within ; whose pres< nee had infus'd

Into the plant sciential sap, deriv'd

From nectar, drink of gods. Milton's Pur. I^st.

Scienti'fical. \adj. [scientijique, Fr.

Scienti'fick. ^ scieiitia and facio,

l^t.] Producing deinonstrative know-
ledge ; producing certainty.

Natural philosophy proceeding from settled

principles, therein is expected a satisfaction from

scientifical progressions, and such as beget a sure

or rational belief. Brown's Vujg. Err.

No where are there more quick, inventive, and
penetrating capacities, fraught with all kind of

scientifical knowledge. Howel.

No man, who first trafiicks into a foreign coun-

try, lias any scientifick evidence that there is such

a country, but by report, which can produce no

more than a moral certainty ; that is, a very high

probability, and such as there can be no reason to

except against. South.

The systems of natural pliilosophy that have

obtained", are to be read mure to know the hypo-

theses, than with liopes to gain there a compre-

hensive, scientifical, and satisfactory knowledge ol

the works of nature. Locke.

Scientifically, adv. [from scientifi-

cal.] In such a manner as to produce

knowledge.
Sometimes it rests upon testimony, because it

is easier to believe than to be scicn(i/ica//i/ in-

structed. Locke.

Sci'mitar. 71. s. [See Cimeter.] A
siioit sword with a convex edge.

Ill heat his blood witli Greikish wine to-night.

Which with my scimitar I'll cool to-morrow.SSoA.

SciNK. 71. s. A cast calf Ainstv. In

Scotland and in London they call xisltTik.

To SCINTI'LLATE. v. n. [scinlillo, Lat.]

To sparkle ; to emit sparks.

Scintilla'tion. 71. s. [scinlillatio, Lat.

from sciiiliilate.] The act of sparkling

;

sparks emitted.
These scintdlatiom are not the ascension of the

air upon the collision of two hard bodies, but ra-

ther the infiammable effluences discharged from

the bodies collided. Brou-n.

He sailh the idaiiets sciiiliHotim is not seen, be-

cause of their propinquity

.

Glanvilk's Scepsis.

Sci'oLiST. n.i. [sciolus, Lat.] One who
knows many things superficially.

'Twas this vain idolizing of authors, which gave

birth to that silly vanity of impertinent citations :

these ridiculous fooleries signify nothing to the

more generous disccrners, but the nedantry of the

affected scioiisls. Glamtlie's Scepiis.

These passages were enough to humble the pre-

sumption of our modern sciolists, if their pride were

nut as great as their ignorance. Temple.

Sci'oLOUS. adj. [sciolus, Lat.] Superfi-

cially or imperfectly knowing. Not used.

I could wish these scioloiis zelotists had inor«

judgment joined with theit zeal. Howtt.
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Sci'OMACHY. n. s. [schiamachie, Fr. nm
and fi,»y(}i.'\ Battle with a shadow. This
should be written sciamachy.

'l\i dvoid this sciomachy, or imaginary combat
of words, let me know, Sir, what you mean bj the
name of tyrant? Cowley.

Sci'oN. n. s. [scion, Fr.] A small twig
taken from one tree to be engrafted into

another.
Sweet maid, we marry

A gentle scion to the wildest stock
;

And make conceive a bark of baser kind
By bud of nobler race. Shakesp. Il'inier's Tale.

March is drawn, in his left hand blossoms, and
teions upon his arm. Peacham,
The scions are best of an old tree. MoH. Husban

SCIRE FACIAS, n.s. [Lat.] A writ
judicial in law, most commonly to call a

man to shew cause unto the court whence
it is sent, why execution of a judgment
passed should not be made. This writ

13 not granted before a year and a day is

passed after the judgment given. Cowell.

Sci'ssiBLE. adj. [from seissiis, Lat.] Capa-
ble of being divided smoothly by a sharp
edge.
The differences of impressible and not impressi-

ble, scissibte and nut scissibts, and many other pas-
sions of matter, are plebeian notions. Bacon,

Sci'ssiLE. adj. [.scissile, Fr. scissilis, Lat.]

Capable of being cut or divided smooth-
ly by a shai-p edge.
Animal fat is a sort of amphihiims substance,

scissible like a solid, and resolvable by ]^eAt..-trfnuli.

Sci'ssiON. n. s. [scissio7i, Fr. scissio, Lat.]

The act of cutting.
Nerves may be wounded hy scission or puncture :

the former way they are usually cut through, and
wholly cease from action. Wiseman's Surg.

Scissor, ti. s. [This word is variously

written, as it is supposed to be derived

by different writers ; of whom some
write cisors, from c<cdo or irtiidio ; others

scissors, from scindo ; and some cisars,

cizars, or scissors, from cistaiu, Fr.] A
small pair of sheers, or blades mo\'eable

on a pivot, and intercepting the thing to

be cut.

His heard they have sing'd off with brands of

fire ;

And ever, as it blaz'd, they threw on him
Great paiis of puddled mire to quench the hal

My master preaciies patience to him, and the while
His man with scissars nicks him for a fool. Shakesp

Wanting the scissars, with these hands I'll tear.

If that obstruct my flight, this load of hair. Prior.
When the lawyers and tradesmen brought ex

travagant bills. Sir Roger wore a pair oi scissars in

his pocket, with which he would snip a quarter
of a yard off nicely. Arbuthnot.

Sci'ssuRE. n. s. [scissum, Lat.] A crack;
a rent ; a fissure.

The breach seems like thescissuTes and ruptures
ofan earthquake, and threatens to swallow all

that attempt to close it, and reserves its cure only
for omnipotence. Decay of Piety.

SCLERO'TICK. adj. [sclerotique, Fr.

crxXSf©'.] Hard ; an epithet of one of the
coats of the eye.
The ligaments observed in the inside of the sr/e-

rotick tunicles of the eye, serve instead of a mus-
cle, by their contraction, to alter the figure <jf the
eye. Hay on the Creation.

Sclero'ticks. n. s. [from the adjective.]

Medicines which harden and consolidate

the parts they are applied to. Quincy.

SCO
r. 7 V. a. To stop a wheel by
:h. S pu "

To SCOAT.
To Scotch.

\ putting a stone or piece

of wood under it before. Bailey.

To SCOFF. V, 71. [schoppen, Dut.] To
treat with insolent ridicule ; to treat with

contumelious language : with at.

Of two noblemen of the west of England, the
one was given to scoff, but kept ever royal cheer
in his house; the otlier would ask of those that
had been ut his table, Tell truly, was there never
a flout or dr^' blow given ? Bacon.

Tiiere is no greater argument of a light and in-

considerate person, than prophancly to scoff'M re-

ligion. TUhtson.

Such is love,

And such the laws of his fanlastick empire.
The wanton boy delights to bend the mighty,
And scoffs at the vain wisduiu of the w ise. Rowe.

Scoff, m. s. [from the verb.] Contemp-
tuous ridicule ; expression of scorn ; con-

tumelious language.
Our answer tlierefure to their reasons Is, no; to

their scoff's, nothing. Holder.
With scow's and scorns, and cnntumelious taunts,

III open market-place produc'd they me.
Shakes!>. Kejiry VI.

How could men surrender up their reason to

flattery, more abusive and reproachful than the
rudest scoffs and the sharpest invectives ? South.

Some liule souls, that have got a smattering of
astroniiniy or cliemi^try, for want <ff a due ac-
quaintance with other sciences, make a scoff at

thern all, in comparison of t'leir favourite science.

Watts.

Sco'ffer. n.s. [from^c^yf.] Insolent ri-

dlculer ; saucy scorner ; contumelious

reproacher.
Sell when ymi can

;
you are not for all markets ;

Cry the man mercy, love him, take his offer ;

Foul is tile most foul, being found to be a scofftr.

Shukesp.

Divers iiave hoarded themselves amonii these

profane scoffers, not that ihey are convinced by
their reasons, but terrified by their contumL-lies.

Govenim. of the Toin^iie

Consider what the apostle tells tlieseico/fostlie

were ignorant of; not that there was a deluge,

but he tells them that they were ignorant that the

heavens and the earth of okl were so and so con-

stituted. Burnet's Theory of the Earth

Sco'ffingly. adv [from scoffing.] In

contempt ; in ridicule.

Aristotle applied ihis hemistick scoffinglij io the

sycophants at Athens. iBroome.

To Scold, v. n. [scholdtn, Dut.] To
quarrel clamorously and rudely.

Pardon me, 'tis the first time that ever

I'm forc'd to scold. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

The one as famous for a scolding tongue.

As th' other is for beauteous modesty. Shakesp.

They attacked me, some with piteous moans,
others grinning and only shewing tiieir teeth,

others ranting, and others scu/dni^ and reviling.

StiU'mgjleet.

For gods, we are by Homer told,

Can in celestial language scold. Swift.

Scolding and cursing are her common conversa-

tion. Swift.

Scold, n. s. [from the verb.] A clamo-

rous, rude, mean, low, foul-mouthed

woman.
A shrew in domestick life is now become a scold

iti politicks. Addison's Freeholder.

Sun-burnt matrons mendinj^ old nets

;

ISJow singing shrill, and scolding oft between ;

Scolds answer foul-mouthed scolds. Swift.

Sco'llop. w. s. [wrftten properly scallop.]

A pectinated shell -fish.

Scolope'ndra. n. s. [scolopeyidre, Fr.

O'KoTioTTei'opa.]

1. A sort of venomous serpent.

2. {Scolopendriumjl^dX.] An herb. i4in*if.

SCO
ScoMM. n. s. [perhaps from scomma,L,at.]
A buffoon. A word out of use, and un-
worthy of revival.
The scoinms, or bulFoolis.uf quality are wolvish

ill conversation. L' Estrange.

Sconce, n. s. [schantz, Germ.]
1

.

A fort ; a bulwark.
Such fellows are perfect in the great command-

ers names, and they will learn you by rote where
services were done ; at such and such a iconce.at
such a breach. Shakesp. Henry V,

2. The head; perhaps as being the acro-
pulis, or citadel of the body. A low word.

\\ hy does he sulVer this rude knave now to
knock him about the sconce with a dirty shovel,
and will not tell liim of this action of batterv ?

Shakesp. hamlet,
3. A pensile candlestick, generally with

a looking-glass to reflect the light.
Golden sconces hang upon the walls,

To light the costly suppers and the balls. Dr«/.I,i(C.

Triuniphant Umbriel, on nscojice'i height,
Clapp'd his glad wings, and sat to view the fight.

rope.
Put candles into sconces. Swift's Dir. to the Butl.

4. A mulct, or fine.

To Sconce v. a. [.\ word used in the uni-

versities, and derived plausibly by Skin-
ner, whose etymologies are generally ra-

tional, from sconce, as it signifies the
head ; to sconce being to fix a fine on any
one's liead.] To mulct ; to fine. A
low word, which ought not to be re-

tained.

Scoop, n.s. [schocpe, Dut.]

1. A kind of large ladle ; a vessel with a
long handle used to throw out liquor.
They turn up-siile down hops on malt-kilns,

when almost dry, wiili ascoop. Mortimer's Husb.

3. A chn-urgeon's instrument.
Endeavour with thy scoop, or fingers, to force

the stone outwards. Sharp's Surgery.

3. A sweep ; a stroke. Perhaps it shoidd

be sicoop.
Oh, hell-klte!

What, all my [ireUy chickens and tlieir dara
At one fell scoop

!

Shakesp. Macbeth,

To Scoop, i'. a. [schoepen, Dut.]

J. To lade out.

As by the brook he stood,

He scoop'd the water from the crystal flood.

Dryden's Mneid,

2. Tins word seems to have not been un-
derstood by Thomson.

Melted yVlpine snows
The mountain cisterns till, those ample stores

Of water scoop'd among the lioHow jocki.Thomson.

3. To empty by lading.

If some penurious source by chance appear'd
Scanty of waters, when you scoop'd it dry.

And oft'er'd the full lielmet up to Cato,

Did he not dash th' untasted moisture from him .''

.4ddison.

4. To carry off so as to leave the place

hollow.
A spectator would think this circular mound had

been actually scooped out of that hollow space.

Spectator.

Her fore-feet are broad, that she may scoop away
much earth at a time. Addison.

To his single eye, that in his forehead glar'd

Like a full moon,' or a broad burnish'd shield,

A forky statf we dext'rously applied.

Which, in the spacious socket turning round,

Scoopt out the bjg round jelly from its orb. .iddison.

To cut into hoUowness or depth.
Whatever part of the harbour they scor>p in, ithas

an influence on all the rest ; for the sea immediate-

ly works the wliule bottom to a level.Add, on Italy,
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SCO
Those carbuncles tlie Indians will sriwp, so as

to hold above a pint. Arbuthitot an Coins.

It much conduces how to scare

The little race of birds, that hop
From spray to spray, scooping the costliest fruit,

Insatiate, undisturh'd. Fhiliiis.

J'ho t:enius of the place

Oi liclps the aniliiti .us hill the heav'n to scale,

Or scoops in circling theatres the vale. Pope.

Sco'oPER. n. s. [from scoop.] One who
scoops.

Scope. «.*. [scopin:, Lat.]

1

.

Aim ; intention ; dril't.

Your scope is as mine own,

So to enforce or qualify the laws,

As to your soul seems gutiti.Shukesji. Mea.for Mea.

His cominf! liitlier hath no farther scope

Than for his lineal royalties, and to beg
Infranchisement inniiediate on his knees.

Shakesp. Richard 11.

Had the whole scope of the author been answer-

able to his title, he would have only undertaken

to prove what every man is convinced uf ; but the

drift of the pamphtet is to stir up our compassion

towards the rebels. Addison.

2. Thing aimed at ; mark ; final end.

The scope of all their pleading against man's au-

thoritv is to overthrow such laws ai:d constitutions

in the" church, as depcndinsr thereupon, if they

should therefore be taken away, would leave nei

Iher face nor memory of church to contiinie lonf:

iu the world. Hooker.

Now was time

To aim their counsels to the fairest scope.Hubb.Ta.

We should impute the war to the scope at which

it aimeth. Raleigh.

He, in what he counsels, and in what excels,

Mistrustful, grounds his courage on despair

And utter dissolution, as the scope

Of all his aim. Milton's Par. Lost.

3. Room ; space ; amplitude of intellec-

tual view.
An heroick poet is not tied to a bare representa-

tion of what is true, but that he might let himself

loose to visionary objects, which may give llim a

freer scope for imagination. Drydcn.
These theorems being admitted into opticks,

there would be scope enough of handling that

science voluminously, after a new manner ; not

only by teaching those things which tend to the

perfection <if vision, but also by determining ma-
thematically all kinds of phenomena of colours

which could be produced by refraction.

Xtu-tonsOptichs.

4. Liberly; freedom from reftraint.

If this constrain them to grant tli.it their axiom
is not to take any place, save in those things only

where the church hath larger sco/jc, it resteth that

they search out some stronger reason. Hooker.

Ah, cut my lace asunder,
. That ray pent heart may have some scope to beat,

Or else I swoon with tins dread killing news.S/iaJt.

5. Liberty beyond just limits ; licence.

Sith 'twas ray fault to give the people scope^

'Twould be my tyranny to strike and gall them
For what 1 bid tlfem do. Shakesp.

Being moody, give hira line and scope^

Till that his passions, like a whale ori ground,
Confound themselves with working.S/ia/c. Hen.iV.

6. Act of riot ; sally.

As surfeit is the father of much fast.

So every scope, by the immoderate use,

'I'uTtis to restraint. Shakesp.

7. Extended quantit)'.

The scopes of land granted to the first adven-
turers were too large, and the liberties and royal-

ties were loo great for subjects. Davies on Ireland

8. It is out of use, except in the three first

senses.

Sco'ptLOUS. adj. [scopulosus, Lat.] Full

of rocks. Diet.

Scorbu'tical. 7 adj. [scorbulique, Fr

ScoRBU TICK. I from scorbutus, Lat.]

Diseased with the scurvy.
A [.erson about forty, of a full and scwbuttcal

SCO
body, having broke her skin, endeavoured the

curiiig of it ; but observing the ulcer sainous, I

proposed diaeslioii. Misrmun.

Violent purging hurts scor6«(ie constitutioiis

;

lenitive substance^ relieve. Arhulhnot

ScoRBu'TiCALLY.arfi'.[fromsfor6(//i"cfl/.]

With tendency to the scurvy ; iu the

scurvy. .

A woman of forty, scorhutically and hydropical-

ly atVectcd, having a sordid ulcer, put herself n.to

mv hand. " "'"'""•

ScoRCE. 71. s This word IS used by .V/((n-

ser- for discourse, or power of reason : in

imitation perhaps of the Italians.

Lively vigour rested iu his mind,

And recompens'H hiin with a better scorce '•

Weak body well is chang'd for mind's redoubled

(nrcp. tairti Queen.

To SCORCH. V //.[fcopcneb, Sax. burnt]

1. To burn superficially.

Fire scorcheth in frosty weather. Bacon's IVot. H.

Tlie ladies gasp'd, aiid scarcely could respire ;

The breath they drew no longer air hut fire :

The fainty knights were scorch'd. Dryden.

2. To bum.
Power was given to scorch men with fire.

Rid. XVI. 8.

The sr.me that left thee by the cooling stream,^

Safe from sun's heat, but scorch'd with beauty s

beam .
Fal'px.

Yon look with such contempt on pani,

That languishini: vou conquer more
;

So lightinngs which in storms appear

Scorch more than when the skies are clear. II aller.

The same beams that shine, scorch too. South.

I rave.

And, like a giddv bird in dead of night,

Flv round the fire that scorches me to death. Dryd.

He, from whom the nations should receive

.luslice and freedom, lives himself a slave
;

Tortur'd by cruel change of wihl desires,

Lash'd hy'mad rage, and scorch'd by brutal fires.

Prior.

To Scorch, i'. n. To be burnt superficial-

ly ; to be dried up.
The swarthy Africans complain

To see the chariot of the sun

So nigh their scorching couniry run. Roscommon.

The love was made in Autumn, and the hunthig

followed properly when the heats of that scorching

country were declining. Dryden.

Scal'ter a little mungy straw or feriL amongst

your seedlings, to prevent the roots from scorching,

and to receive the moisture that falls.

Mor/(7ner's Hush.

Scorching Ffwnf/. n.s. .»\ plant.

SCO'RDWM- n.s. [Lat.]An hexh. Ainsw.

SCORE, n. s. [skora. Island, a mark, cut,

or notch.]

1. A notch, or long incision.

Our forefathers had no other books but the

score and the tally : thou hast caused printing to

be used. Shakesp. Henry VI.

2. A line drawn.

3. An account which, when writing was

less common, was kept by marks on tal-

lies, or lines on chalk.

He's worth no more :

Thev sav he parted well, and paid his score.
.' ' r

Shakesp. Macbeth.

Does not the air feed the flame ? And does not

the flame warm and enlighten the air > Does not

the earth quit scores with all the elements, m the

fruits that issue from it ? South.

4. Account kept of something past ; an

epoch ; an era.

Universal deluges have swept all away, except

two or three persons who begun the world agani

U[ton a new score. Inlotson.

5. Debt imputed.
That thou dost love her, strikes some scores away

From the great conipt.S7m;t..l//'s uell that ends well.

1

6. Reason ; motive.

SCO
He had been prentice to a brewer,

Hut left the trade ; as many more
Ilave lately done on the same score. Hudiirat,

A lion, that had got a politick fit of sickness,

wrote the fox word how glad he should be of hit

company, upon the scwc of ancient friendship.

L' Estrange.

If your terms are moderate, we'll never break

oil' upon that score. Collier on I'ride.

7. Sake ; account ; relative motive.
You act your kindness on Cydaria's score. Shyd.

Kings in Greece were disposed by their [jeople

Uj'on theseore of their arbitrary proceedings. 5iiv/t.

0. Twenty. I suppose, because twenty,

being a round number,was distinguished

on tiillif s by a long score.

How many score of miles may we well ride

'Twixt hour and hour. '.Shukcsjj. Cymheline.

The fewer still you name, you wouiidtiie more .

Bond is but tine, but Harpax is a score. Pope.

For some ncores of lines there is a perfect absence

of that sfiirit of poesy. IVatts.

9. A song in score. The words with the

musical notes of a song annexed.

To Score, v. a. ,

1

.

To set down as a debt.
Madam, T know when

Instead of five you scor'</ me ten. Stcjfi,

2. To impute ; to charge.
Your follies and debauches change

With such a whirl, the poets of your age

Are tir'd, an'l cannot score 'em on the stage ;

Unless each vice in short-hand they indite,

Ev'n asnotcht prentices whole sermons write.Dry

3. To mark by a line.

Hast thou appointed where the sun should rise.

And with her purple light adorn the skies f

Sc:rr'd out the bounded sun's obliquer ways.

That heon all might spread his equal rays :Sandys.

SCO'RIA.n. s. [Lat.] Dross ; recrement.

The scoria, or vitrified part, which most metals,

when heated or melted, do continually priitrude

to the surface, and which, by coverini; the metals

in form of a thin glassy skin, causes these colours,

is much denser than wat< r. XeMon's Opticks.

Sco'rious. adj. [from Mon'a, Lat.] Dros-

sy ; recrementitious.

By the fire they emit many drossy and scorious

Ijart's.
"'•""''"•

To SCORN, v.a. [schernen, Dut. escortter,

Fr.] To despise ; to slight ; to revile

;

to vilify ; to contemn.
Mv friends scorn me ; but mine eye poureth out

tears'unto God. J"!). "'•'• ^^

To Scorn, v. n.

1. To .scoff; to treat with contuinely.

He said mine eyes were black, and my hair

black ;

And, now 1 am remember d, scorn d at me. Shak.

Our soul is filled with the scorning of those that

are at ease, and with the contempt of the proud.

f'so/mcixiii. 4.

2. To disdain; to think unworthy.

I've seen the morning's Ipvely ray

Hover o'er the new-born day

With rosy wines so richly bright,

As if he s'corn'ci to think of niL'ht. Crashaw.

Fame, that delights around the world to stray,

Scorns not to take our .Argos in her way.Fope'sStu.

3. To despise ; to contemn.
Surely he scorneth the scorner, but he^ givetli

grace unto the lowly. Proverbs.

Back to th' infernal pit I drag thee chani d,

\t\d seal thee so, as henceforth not to scorn

The facil gates of hell too slightly barr .1. Millon.

1. To neglect ; to disregard.

This mv lone 5ufl'er.ance, and my day of grace,

They who neglect and scorn shall never taste ;

But hard be harden'd, blind be blinded, more
Mdton.

Scorn, n. s. [escorne, old Fr. from the

verb.]
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SCO
1. Contempt; scoff; slight; act of con-

tumely.
We were better parcli in Afric's sun

Than "m the pride and sait scoi-n of his eyes. Shak.

\Vliy shouKi you think that I should woo ii.

scorn

?

Scorn and derision never come iii tears. Shaktsp.

If we draw lier not unto us, she will laugh us to

scorn. Jud.
Dioacncs was asked In sror»,What was the mat-

ter that philosophers haunted rich men, and not

rich men philosupliers ? He answered, Because the

one knew what theywanted.the others did not.Bdc.

Wiiosoever liatli any thing in his person that in-

duces contempt, hath also a perpetual spur to res-

cue himself from scoi-n : therefore all deformed per-

sons are hokl, as being on their own defence, as

exposed to scorji, Bacon.

Every sullen frown and bitter scorn

But fann'd the fuel that too fast did burn, Drpd.

2. Subject of ridicule ; thing treated with

contempt.
Is it not a most horrid ingratitude thus to make

a scorn of him that made us ? TUbtson.
^umidia's grown a scorn among the nations

For breath of pubhck vows. Addison^s Cato.

3. To think scorn. To disdain ; to hold

unworthy of regard. Not now in use.

If he do fully [irove himself the honest shepherd

Menalcas his brother and heir, I know no reason

why you should think scorn of hira. Sidney.

Unto thee will 1 cry, O Lord : think no scorn of

me, lest, if thou make as though thou hearest not,

I become like them that go down into the pit.

Psalm xxviii. 1.

4. To laugh to scorn. To deride as con-

temptible.
He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh them

to scorn; the Lord shall have them in derision.

Psalms. Common Prayer.

Sco'rner. n.s. [from 5t•o/7^.]

1. Contemner; despiser.

They are very active ; vigilant in their enter-

prizes, present in perils, and great scomcrs of

death. Spenser on Ireland.

2. Scoffer; ridiculer.

The scorncr sliould consider, upon the sight of a

cripple, that it was only the distinguishing mercy
of heaven that kept him from beingone too. L'Estr.

Thev, in the scorner's or the judge's seat,

Dare to condemn the virtue whicli they hate. Prior.

Sco'rnful. adj. [scorn and/?*//.]

1. Contemptuous ; insolent ; disdainfid.

Th' enaraour'd deity

The scornful damsel shuns. Dryden.

2. Acting in defiance.

With him I o'er tl)c hills had run,

Sconiful of winter's frost and summer's sun. Prior.

Sco'rnfully. adv. [from scorn/u/.] Con-

temptuously ; insolently.

He us'd us scornfully : he should have shew'd us

His marks of merit, wounds receivM for's country.

Shakesp,

The sacred rights of the Christian church are

scornfully trampled on in print, under an hypocri-

tical pretence of maintaining them.^ttejfturi/'sStT.

Sco'rpion.7/.s. \scorpion ^Yv.Scorpio ,i^?iX..]

1. A reptile much resembling a small lob-

ster, but that his tail ends in a point,

with a very venomous sting.

Well, fore-warning winds
Did seem to say, seek not a scorpion's nest.

Shake^p. HenryVi.
Full oi scorpions is my mind, dear wife Shak. Mac.

?, Oneof the signs of the zodiack.

The squeezing crab and stinging scorpion shine.

Drydcji.

3. A scourge, so called from its cruelty.

I\Iy father hath chastised you with whips, but

1 will chastise you with scorpions. 1 Kings, xii. 11.

4'. [Scorpius, Lat.] A sea fish. Ainsw.

Scorpion iS'tJia. n,s, [emenw, Lat.] A
plant, 3Iiller.

SCO
'ION Grass.^

"ion's Tail. >n.

'ION Wort.)
s. Herbs. Ainswor.

Scorpion Grass.

SCORPI
SCORPI
Scot. 7i. s. [ccoi, Fr.]

1

.

Shot
;
payment.

2. Scot and lot. Parish payments.

'fwas time to couiiterfeit, or that hot terma-

gant Scot liad raid rae scot and lot tvo.Shak.Hen.lV.

Prototiehes/ liistorians note,

Liv'd there a burgess, scot ami lot. Prior.

Tlie chief point that luis puzzled the freehold-

ers, as well as tliose that paj sort and lot, for about

these six months, is, Whether they would rather

be governed bj a prince that is obliged by law to

be good, or by one who, if he pleases, may plun-

der or imprison? Addison.

Scotfree'. adj. Without scot or mulct

;

unhurt ; impune.

To SCOTCH, r. a. To cut with shallow

incisions.

He was too liard for liim ; directly before Co-

rioli, he scotcht and iiutcht him like a carbonado.
Shakesp. Coriolanns.

Scotch, n. s. [from the verb.] A slight

cut ; a shallow incision.

We'll heat 'em into bench-holes : I have yet

room for six scotches more. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

Give him four sciKc/ies with a knife, and then put

into his belly, and these scotches, sweet herbs.

Walton's Angler.

Scotch Collops, or Scotched Collops. n.s.

[from To scotch or cut.] Veal cut into

small pieces.

Scotch i/o;^/>t-rs. n.s. A play in which

boys hop over lines or scotches in the

ground.
Children being indifferent to any thing they can

do, dancing and scotch hoppers would be the same

thing to them. Locke.

Sco'tomy. n. s. [(7)toT«^a.] A dizziness or

swimming in the head, causing dimness

of sight, wherein external objects seem to

turn round. Ainsworth. Bailey.

Sco'ttering. n. s. A pro\nncial word,

which denotes, in Herefordshire, a cus-

tom among the boys of burning a wad of

pease-straw at the end of harvest.iiaJ%.

Sco'vEL. H. s. [scopa, Lat.] A sort of mop
of clouts for sweeping an oven ; a maul-

kin. Ainsw. Bailey.

Sco'undrel. n. s. [scondaruolo, Ital. a

hider : Skinner.} A mean rascal ;
a low

petty villain. A word rather ludicrous.

Now to be baffled by a scoundrel.

And upstart srct'rv, and a niungrel. Hudibras.

Scoundrclsd^i these wretched Ombites be,

Canopus tliev exceed in luxury. Tiite.

Go, if your ancient but ignoble blood

Has crept through scoundrels ever since the flood.

Go, and prcleiid your family is young;

Nor own your fathers have been fools so long. Pi>pe.

To SCOUR, v.a. {skurer, Dan. scheuren,

Dut.]

1. To rub hard with any thing rough, m
order to clean the surface.

I were belter to be eaten to death with a rust,

than to be scoured to nolhing with perpetual mo-

tion.
, , „.

Shakesp.

By dint of sword his crown he shall increase.

And scour his armour from the rust of peace.
Dryden'sJEneid.

Part scour the rusty shield with seam, and part

New grind the blunted ax and point the dart.Uri/.

Some blamed Mrs. Bull for (;rudging a quarter

of a pound of soap and sand to scour the rooms.
Arbuthnot.

SCO
Poor Vadius, long with learned spleen devout 'd.

Can taste no pleasure since his shield was scour d.

Pope.

2. To purge violently.

3. To cleanse ; to bleach ; to whiten ; to

blanch.
Ill some lakes the water is so nitrous, as if foul

clothes be put into it, it scoureth them of itself;

and, if they stay, tiiey moulder away. Bacon's N.H.
A garden-worm should he well scoured eight days

in moss, before yi-u fisli with him. Walton s Ang.
Bencatll the lamp her tawdry ribbons glare.

The new scou-r'd niaiileao, and the slattern aii.Gay.

4. To remove by scouring.
Never came reforniatiun in a flood

With such a heady current, scouring faults ;

Nor ever hydra-headed wil fulness

So soon did lose his seat, and all at once,

As in this king. Sltakesp. HenryY.
I will.wear a garment all of blood.

And stain my favour in a bloody mask,

W' hich, wash'd away, shall scour ray shame with it.

Shakesp.

Then in the clemency of upward air

We'll scour our spots, and the dire thunder's scar.

Dryden.

5. [.Scorrerc, Ital.] To range about, in

order to catch or drive away something

;

to clear away.
The kings of Lacedemon having sent out some

gallies, under the charge of one of their nephews,

to scour the sea ..f the pirates, they met us. Sidney.

Divers are kept continually to scaur these seas,

infested greatly by pirates. Sandys.

If with thy guards thou scour'st the streets by
tiight.

And dost in murders, rapes, and spoils delight.

Please not thyself the flalt'rii.g crowd to hear.

Dryden,

6. To pass swiftly over.
Sometimes

He scours the right-hand coast, sometimes the lefl.

Milton,

Not half the number in their seats are found.

But men and steeds lie grov'ling on the ground :

The points of spears are struck within the shield,

Tlie steeds without their riders scour the field.

The knights unhors'd. Dryden.

When .-\jax strives some rock's vast weight to

throw,

Tlie line too labours, and the words move slow ;

Not so when swift Camilla scours the plain,

Flies o'er th' unbending corn, and skims along the

main. Pope's Essay on Crit.

To Scour, v.n.

I . To perform the office of cleansing do-

mestick utensils.

1 keep his house, and wash, wring, brew, bake,

scour, dress meat, and make the beds. Shakesp.

'2. To clean.

Warm water is softer tli,in cold ; for it scoureth

belter. •S'«''«-

:}. To be purged or lax ; to be diseased

with loceeness.

Some apothecaries, upon stamping coloquiii-

tida, have been put into a great samnng by the

vapour only.
,

,
^ocon.

Convulsion and scouring, thev say, do o ten

cause one another. Crraui.t's BiZ/so/ Mortality.

If you turn sheep into wheat or rye to feed, let

it not be too rank, test it make them scour.

Mortimers Husbandry.

4. To rove ; to range.

Barharossa, srouriii": along the coast of Italy,

struck an exceeding terror into the minds of the

citizens of Kon.e. "«»"«•

5. To run here and there.

The enemy's ilrum is beard, and fearful scmmng

Dothcho.ik tlic air wiili dust. Shakesp. Timan.

6. To run with great eagerness and swift-

ness ; to scamper.
She from him fled with all her pow'r

Who after licr as haitiiy 'gan to scour. Fairy Qu.
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SCO
I saw men scour so on their way : I eyed tliem

Even to their ships. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Word was brought him, in the iiiidiile of his

schemes, that his house was robhed ; and so away
he scours to learn the truth. L'Estranse.

If thev be men of fraud, they'll sciJtfroJf lliem-

selves, and leave those that trust them to pay the

reckoning. L'Estrari^e.

So four fierce coursers, starting to the race.

Scour through the plain, and lengthen ev'r^- pace
;

Nor reins, nor curbs, nor threatening cries they
fear.

But force along the trembling charioteer. Dryden.
As soon as any foreign object presses upon the

sense, those spirits, which are posttd uj)on the

outgards, immediately take the alarm, and scour

off to the brain, whlcli is the Iiead quarters. CoZ/icr.

Swift at her call her husband sconr'd away
To wreak his hunger on tlie destin'd prey. Pope.

Sco'URER. n. s. [from scour.]

1. One that cleans b}^ rubbinfc*

2. A purine, rough and quick.

3. One who rims swiftly.

SCOURGE. 71, s, [escourgte^Tr. scoreg-

gia, Ital. corrigia, Lat.]

i , A whip ; a lash ; an instrument of dis-

cipline.

When he had made a scourge of small cords, he
drove them all out of the temple. John, ii. lb.

The scourge

Inexorable, and the torturing hour.

Call us to penance. Milton.

2. A punishment; a vindictive affliction.

What scourge for perjury

Can this dark monarchy atFurd false Clarence ?

Shakesp.

See what a scourge is laid upon your hate.

That heav*n finds means to kill your joys with
love. Shakesp.

Famine and plague are sent as scourges for

amendment. 2 Esdras.

5. One that afflicts, harasses, or destroj's.

Thus Attilawas QsWedJiagellum Dei,
Is this the scourge of France ?

Is this the Talbot so much fear'd abroad,
That with his name the mothers still their babes ?

Shakesp. Henry VI.
Such conquerors are not the favourites but

scour^csof God, the instruments of that ven-ieance,

Atterbury's Sermons,
In all these trials I have borne a part

\

I was myself the scourge that caus'd the smart.

Pope.
Immortal Jove!

Let kings no more with gentle mercy sway.
Or bless a people witling to ubey

;

But crush the nations with an iron rod,

And every monarch be the scourge of Uod. Pope,

4. A whip for a top.
If they had a top, the scourge stick and leather

strap should be left to their own making. Locke.

To Scourge, v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To lash with a whip; to whip.
The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices

Make instruments to scourge us. Shak. King Lear.
Is it lawful for you to scourge a Roman ?

Acts, xxii. 25.
He scour^'d with many a stroke th' indignant

waves. Milton.
When a professor of any religion Is set up to be

laughed at, this cannot help us to judge of the
truth of his failli, any better than if he were
scourged. M'atts.

to chasten ; to2. To punish ; to chastise

castigate with any punishment or afflic-

tion.

Seeing that thou hast been scourged from heaven,
declare the inighty power of God. 2 Mac. iii. .S4.

He will scour^ us for our iniquities, and will

have mercy again. Tob. xiii.5.

Sco'uRGER. n. $. [from scouro^e.] One
that scourges ; a punisher or chastiser.

To ScouRSE. V. a. To exchange one thing

SCR
a corruption of scorsa, Ital. exchange;

and hence a horse scoiirscr.

Scout, n. s. [escoiit, Tr. from escouter ;

auscuUare, Lat. to listen ; scolla, Ital.]

One wiio is sent privily to observe the

motions of the enemy.
Are not the speedy scouts return'd again,

Tliat dogg'd the mighty army of the Dauphin ?

ahakesp.

As wlieii a scout,

Tlirough dark and desert ways with peril gone

All night, at last, by hreak of cheerful dawn,
Obtains the brow of some high-climbing hill.Mi7(.

This great vessel may have lesser cabins,wherein

scouts may be lodged for the taking of observa-

tions. _
Wilkins.

The scouts to sev'ral parts divide their w-ay.

To learn the natives names, their towns, explore

The coasts. Dri/dens .Etieid.

To Scout, v. n. [from the noun.]

1 . To go out, in order to observe the mo-
tions of an enemy privately.

Oft on the bordering deep
Encamp their legions ; or with obscure wing

Scout far and wide into the realm of night.

Scorning surprize. Milton.

As a hunted panther casts about

Her glaring eyes, and pricks her list'ning ears to

scoutf

So she, to shun his toils, her cares employ'd. Dry.
Command a party out,

Willi a strict charge not to engage, but scout. Dryd.

•2. To ridicule ; to sneer. This is a sense

unauthorized and vulgar.

To Scowl, v. n. [j-cylian to squint, Sax.

skeela sig to look sour, Island.] To
frown ; to pout ; to look angry, sour, or

sullen.

Miso, her authority increased, came with scoul-

ing eyes to deliver a slavering good-morrow to the

two ladies. Sidney.

With bent louring brows, as she would threat,

She scoui'd and frown'd with froward countenance.
Fairy Queen

Even so, or with much more contempt, men's

eyes
Did scowl on Richard. Shakesp. Richard U.

Not a courtier.

Although ihey wear their faces to the bent

Of the kiiig's'look, but halh a heart that is

Glad at the thing they scniri at. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

The dusky clouds o'erspread

Heav'n's cheerful face ; the low'ring element

Scowk o'er the darken 'd landscape snow or show'r.

Milton.

Fly, fly, prophane fogs ! far hence fly away
With your dull influence ; it is for you
To sit and scowl upon night's heavy brow.Cras^aju.

In rueful gaze

The cattle stand, and on the scoring heav'ns

Cast a deploring eye. Thomson's Summer.

Scowl, n. s. [from the verb.] Look of

sullenness or discontent ;
gloom.

I've seen the morning's lovely ray

Hover o'er the new-born day
With rosy wings so richly bright.

As if he scorn'a to think of night

:

When a ruddy storm, whose scowl

Made heav'n's radiant face look foul,

Cail'd for an untimely night,

To blot the newly-blossom'd light. Crashaw.

Sco'wLiNGLY. adv. [from SCO!/;/.] With

a frowning and sullen look.

To Scra'bble. v.n. [kruhbehn,scraffekn

to scrape or scratch. Out.] To paw with

the hands.
He feigned himself mad in their hands, and

scrabbled on the doors of the gate. 1 Sam. \\\. l.'-

SCRAG G. n. s. [scraghe, Dut.] .Any

thing thin or lean.

for another; to swap. Ainsm. ItseemS|ScRA'GGED. adj. [This seems corrupted

SCR
from cragged.] Rough ; uneven ; full

of protuberances or asperities.

Is there then any pliysical deformity in the fa-

brick of a human body, because our imagination

can strip it of its muscles and skin, and shew uj

tUc scro^ved and knotty back- bone ' BentUy'sSer.

Scra'ggedness. U.S. [from «cra^^frf.] )

Scra'gginess. n. s. [from scraggi/.]
j

1. Leanness; marcour.

2. Unevenness; roughness; ruggedness.

Scraggy, adj. [from scrag-.

]

1. Lean ; marcid ; thin.

Such a constitution is easily known, by the

body being lean, warm, hairy, scraggy, and dry,
without a disease. Arbuthnot,

2. [Corrupted from craggT/.] Rotigh

;

rugged ; uneven.
From a sc7'(/^»'i/ rock , whose prominence

Half overshades the ocean, hardy men.
Fearless of rending winds and dashing waves.
Cut samphire. Phillips.

To Scra'mble. t'.n. [the same with scrflft-

bk ; scrnffclen, Dut.]

1. To catch at any thing eagerly and tu-

multuously with the hands ; to catch

with haste preventive of another ; to con-

tend tumtdtuously which shall catch

any thing.
England now is left

To tug and scramble, and to part by th' teeth

'Ihe unow'd interest of proud swelling state. -S/ia.^.

Of other care they little reckoning make.

Than how to scramble at the shearer's feast.

And shove away the worthy bidden guest. Milton.

It is not to be supposed, that, when such a tree

was shaking, there would oe no scrambling for the

fruit. StiAingfleet.

They must have scrambled with the wild beasts

for crabs and nuts. P'oy on the Creation.

2. To climb by the help of the hands : as,

he scramhhd up that rock.

Scramble, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Eager contest for something, in which

one endeavours to get it before another.

As they were in the middle of their gambols,

somebody threw a handful of apples among them,

that set them presently together by the e.irs upon
the scrambk. L Estrange.

Because the desire of money is constantly al-

most every where the same, its vent varies very

little, but as its greater scarcity enhances its price,

and increases the scramble. Locke.

2. Act of climbing by the help of the

hands.

Scra'mbler. n.s. [Crom scramble.

]

1. One that scrambles.

All the little scramblers after fame fall upon him.
Addison.

2. One that climbs by help of the hands.

To Scranch. v. a. [schrantzer, Dut.] To
grind something crackling between the

teeth. The Scots retain it.

Scra'nnel. adj. [Of this word I know

not the etymology, nor any other exam-

ple.] \i\e ; worthless. Perhaps grat-

ing by the sound.
When they list, their lean and flashy sonas

Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched stra^v.

Milton.

Scrap, n. *. [from scrape, a thing scraped

or rubbed off.]

1. A small particle ; a little piece ; a frag-

ment.
It is an unaccountable vanity to spend all our

time raking into the scraps and imperfect remams

of former ages, and neglecting the clearer notices

of our own. Glanvtlle.
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SCR
' Trencher esquires spend Iheir time in hopping

from one great man's table to another's, only to
picli up scraps and intelligence. L'Estrunte

Lanu'uaires are to be learned only by readme
and talking, and not by scraps of authors got by
heart. Locke.
No rag, no scrap, of all the beau, or wit.

That once so flutter'd, and that once so writ.Piioif.

1 tan never have ti o many of your letters : 1
am angry at every scrap of paper lost. Pope.

2. Crumb ; small particles of meat left at
the table.

The contract you pretend with that base wretch,
One bred of alms, and foster'd with cold dishes.
With scraps o' th' court, is no contract

__ Shahesp Cmnbeline.
ine attendants puff a court up beyond her

bounds, for their own scraps and advantage. Bacon.
On bones, on scraps of dogs let me be fed.My limbs uncover'.l, and expos'd my head

^" tj'eakest colds. Granville
What has he else to bait his traps,

.

Or bring his vermin in, but scraps ?
The offals of a church distresl,
A hungry vicarage at best. Swift.

S. A small piece of paper. This is pro-
perly scrip.

Pregnant with tliousandsflits the sciap unseen.
And silent sells a king, or buys a queen. I'ope.

To SCRAPE, i', a. [j-cpeofaii, Sax.sc/iia-
pen, Diit. 'sascropitig/t, Erse.]

1. To deprive of the surface by the light
action of a sharp instrument, used -with
the edge ahnost perpendicular.
These hard woods are more properly scraped

than planed. Moxon.
2. To take away by scraping ; to erase.

They shall destroy the walls, and I will scrane
her dust, and make her like the top of a rock.

„ , ,
Ezek. xxvi. 4.

iiread for a toast lay on the coals ; and, if toast-
ed quite through, scrape off the burnt side, and
'"^^»"P- .Suift.

lo act upon any surface with a harsh
noise.

3

SCR
That thou hast gotten : surely, use alone
Makes im.r.ev not a contemptible stone. Herbert.

3. A vile fiddler.

Out! ye sempiternal scrapers. Cmcley.
Have "wild boars or dolphins the least emotion

at the most elaborate strains of your modern scra-
pers, a]l which have been tamed and humanized
by ancient musicians ? ArhuthnoC.

ScRAT. n. s. [j-cpirca. Sax.] An herma-
phrodite. .S/cinner. Junius.

To SCRATCH, r. a. {kvatztn, Dut.]
1. To tear or mark with slight incisions
ragged and uneven.

Tile lab'ring swain
Scratch'd lyith a rake a furrow for his grain,
And cover'd with his hand the shallow seed again.

Drvden.
A sort of small sand-coloured stones, so hard as

to .5cra(c/i glass. Grew's Mtaxum.
2. To tear with the nails.

How can I tell but that his talons may
\et scratch my son, or rend his tender hand '

Fairy Queen.
I should have scratch'd out your unseeing eyes,

To make my master out of love with thee. Shak.
I had rather hear my dog bark at a crow, than a

man swear he loves me.—Keep your ladyship still in that mind ; so some
gentleman or other shall 'scape a predestinate
scratch face.—.Scratching could not make it worse, an 'twere
such a face as yours v/ercShak-Mitch ado about No.

Scots are like witches : do but whet your pen
Scratch till the blood come, they'll not hurt vou

')"="• Cleaieland.
to wish that there were nothing but such dull

tame things in the world, that mUneither bite nor
scratch, is as childish as to wish there were no fire
in nature. More.
Unhand me, or I'll scratch your face

;

Let go, for shame. Dryden.
3. To wound slightly.

4. To hurt slightly with any thing.pointed
or keen.

SCR
fear off the mantle and sleeve of Zelmaiw, with a
htlle scratch rather than a wound. Sidney
Heav n forbid a shallow scratch should drive

"

'

I he prince of Wales from such a fi. Id as this

SCRA'TCHER. n.

that scratches.

Scra'tches. n.s.

in a horse's foot,

Scra'tchingly.

Shahesp. Henry IV.
s. [from scratch.'] He

Smft.

The chiming clocks to dinner call

;

A hundred footsteps scrape tlie marble hall. Pope
4. To gather by great efforts, or penurious

or trifling diligence.
Let the government be ruined by his avarice,

It by avarice he can so-ape together so much as to
make Ins peace. gouth.
Unhappy those who hunt for a parly, and scj-ai.e

together out of every author all those things only
winch favour their tenets. Watt's.

10 Scrape, v. n.

1. To make a harsh noise.

2. To play ill on a fiddle.

3. To make an awkward bow. Ainsw.
4. To scrape uiqua'mtance. A low phrase.
To curry favour, or insinuate into one's
familiarity : probably from the scrapes
or bows of a flatterer.

Scrape, w. s. [sl;rap,?>-wed.]

1

.

Difficulty
; perplexity ; distress. This

is a low word.
2. The sound of the foot drawn over the

floor.

3. A bow.

Scra'pek. w. i. ["fi-oni scrape.]

1. Instrument with which any thing is

scraped.
Never clean your shoes on the scraper, but in

the entry, and the scra/ier will last the longet.Su-j/t.

2. A mi.ser; a man intent on getting mo-
ne)- ; a scrape-penny.

_

Be tliril'ty, but not covetous ; therefore "jve
Thy need, ihine honour, and thy friend liis'due :

Never was scraper brave man. 'Get lo live
Then live, and use it ; else it is not true

Daphne, roaming thronch a thorny wood,
Scratching her legs that cme^ should swear she

hleeds. Shakesp.

5, To rub with the rails.
Francis Cornfield did scratch his elbow, when

he had sweetly invented to signify his name St.
Fraiicis, with a friary cowl in a corn field. Camrfeji
Other mechanical helps Areta;us uses to pro-

cure sleep, particularly the scratching of the tem-
ples and the ears. Arbuthmt.
Be mindful, when invention falls.

To scratch your head, and bite your nails. Swift.
6. To write or draw awkwardly.

If any of their labourers can scratch out a pam-
phlet, they desire no wit, stile, or argument. .Su;i/t.

Scratch, n.s. [from the verb.]

1
. An incision ragged and shallow.

The coarse file cuts dee)), and makes deep
scratches in the work ; and before you can take out
those deep scratches with your finer cut files, those
places where the risings w-ere when your work was
forged, may become dents to your hammer dents.

Moron's Mech. Exercises.
The smaller the particles of those substances

are, the smaller will be the .icrafc/ies by which they
continually fret and wear away the slass until it
be polished ; but be they never so sm'all, they can
wear away the glass no otherwise than by grating
and scratching ii, and breaking the protuberances';
and therefore polish it no otherwise than by
bringing its roughness to a very fine grain, so that
the scratches and frettings of the surface become
too small to be visible. Neuton's Opticks.

•2. Laceration with the nails.
'J'hese nails with scratches shall deform ray breast.

Lest by my look and colour be express'd
The mark of aught high-bom, or ever better

dress'd. prior.

3. A slight wound.
The valiant beast turning on her with open jaws,

she gave him such a thrust through his breast,
that all the lion could do was with open paw to

Cracked ulcers or scabs

Aiiisworlh.
o'lv- [from scratching.]

With the action of scratching.
Making him turn close to the ground, like a

cat, when scratchingly she wheels about after a
mouse. c.-j .,

f>CKAlV.n.s. [Irish and Erse.] Surface
or scurf.

Neither should that odious custom be allowed,
of cutting scroll's, which is flaying off the green
surface of the ground, to cover their cabins, or
make up tlieir ditches. Swift.

To Scrawl, v. a. [I suppose to be cor-
rupted from scrabble.] To draw or mark
irregularly or clumsily.
Peruse my leaves through ev'ry part.

And think thou seest its owner's heart,
Scrau-l'd o'er with trifles thus, and quite
As hard, as senseless, and as light.

To Scrawl, v. n.

1
.
To write unskilfully and inelegantly.
Think not your verses sterling.

Though with a gulden pen you scrawl,
And scribble in a berliii. Swift.

2. [From crawl.] To creep like a reptile.

Ainsw.
Scrawl, n.s. [from the verb.] Unskil-

ful and inelegant writing.
1 he left hand will make such a scrawl, that it

will not be legible. Arbuthnot's H. ofJ. Bull.
Air. Wycherly, hearing from me how welcome

his letters would be, writ to you, in which 1 in-
serted my scrawl. Pope.

Scra'wler. n.s. [from scrawl.] A clumsy
and inelegant writing.

Scray. n. s. [hirundo marina.] A bird
called a sea-swallow. Ainsw. Bailey.

Scre'able. adj. [screabilis, Lat.] That
which may be spit out. Bailey.

Tb Screak, v. n. [properly creak, or

shriek, from skrige, Dan.] To make a

shrill or hoarse noise. Bailey,

To Scream, v. n. [)3peman. Sax.]

1. To cry out shrilly, as in terrour or
agony.
Soon a whirlwind rose around.

And from afar he heard a screaming sound
As of a dame distress'd, who cried for aid.

And fill'd with loud laments the secret shade.Dry.
'J'he fearful matrons raise a screaming cry.

Old feeble men with fainter groans reply
;

A jarring sound results, and mingles in the sky.
Dryden.

If chance a mouse creeps in her sight.

Can finely counterfeit a fright

;

So sweetly screams, if it comes near her.

She ravishes all hearts to hear her. Swi^.

2. To cry shrilly.

I heard the owl scream, and the crickets cry.
' Shakesp.

Scream, n, s. [from the verb.] A shrill,

quick, loud cry of teiTour or pain.

Ourchimnies were blown down ; and, as they
say,

Lamentings heard i' the air, strange screams of

death. Shakes^'.

Then fiash'd the livid lightning from her eyes.
And screams of horror rend th' ati'righted skies.

Pope.

To SCREECH, v.n. [skrwkia to cry.Islan.]

1. To cry out as in terrour or anguish.
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Sereeehmg is an appetite of expelling that which

juddeiily strikes the spirits. Bacon.

2. To cry as a night owl : thence called a

screechowl.

Screech. ». s. [from the verb.]

1 . Cry of horrour and anguish.

2. Harsh horrid cry.

The birds obscene.'tliat'iiightly flock'd to taste,

With hollow screeches fled from the dire repast

;

And ravenous dogs, allur'd by scenteii blood.

And starving wolves, rau howling to tlie wood.
Fope.

Scree'chowl. n. s. [screech and oivl.]

An owl that hoots in the night, and

whose voice is supposed to betoken dan-

ger, misery, or deatli.

Deep night,

The time of niaht when Troy was set on fire,

The time when screechouU cry, and bandogs howl.

Shakesp.

Let him that will a screechmd ay be call'd,

Go into Troy, and say there, Hector's dead. Shak.

Bv the screechotMl's disnmi note,

Bv the black night-raven's tliroat,

I charge thee. Hob. Drayton.

Jupiter, though he had jogged the balance to

weigh down Turnus, sent l\ie screechowl to discou-

rage him. Dryden.

Sooner shall screechowls bask in sunny day.

Than I forget my shepherd's wonted love. Gaij.

Screen, n. s. [escran, Fr.]

1. Any thing that affords shelter or con-

cealment.
Now near enough : your leavy screens throw

down.
And show like those you are. Shakesp. Macb.

Some ambitious men seem as screens to priuces

in matters of danger and envy. Bacon.

Our people, who transport"themselves, are set-

tled in those interjacent tracts, as a screen against

the insults of the savages. Swift.

My juniors by a year.

Who wisely thought my age a screen,

When death approach'd, to stand between;

The screen remov'd, theii hearts are trembling.

Suift.

2. Any thing used to exclude cold or light.

When there is a screen between the candle and
the eye, yet the light passeth to the paper whereon
one wriielh. Bacon.

One speaks the glory of the British queen.
And one describes a charming Indian screen. Ftjpe.

Ladies make their old clothes into patchwork
for screens and stools. Swift.

S. A riddle to sift sand.

To Screen, v. a. [from the noun.]

1 , To shelter ; to conceal ; to hide.

Back'd with a ridge of hills.

That screen'd the fruits of th' earth, and seats of

men.
From cold S 'ptentrion blasts. Milton's Par. Reg.

A good magistrate's retinue of state screens him
from the dangers which he is to incur for the sake
of it. Atterbnry.

This gentle deed shall fairly be set foremost.

To screen the wild escapes of lawless passion. Rijice.

2. [Cerno, creri, Lat.] To sift ; to riddle.

Let the cases be filled with natural earth, taken
the first half spit, from just under the turf of the

best pasture-ground, mixed with one part of very

mellow soil screened. Evelyn.

Screw, n.s. [scroeve, Dut. escrou, Fr.]

One of the mechanical powers, which is

defined a right cylinder cut into a fur-

rowed spiral : of this there are two

kinds, the male and female; the former

being cut convex, so that its threads rise

outwards ; but the latter channelled on

its concave side, so as to receive the for-

mer. Quincy.
The screw is a kind of wedge, that i^ multiplied

or coutinued bj a helical revolution about a cy-

SCR
Under, receiving its motion not from any stroke,

but from a vectis at one end of it.

Wtlkins's Math. Ma^ick.

After your apples are ground, commit them to

the screw press, "hich is tlie bcst.-lfurtiMcr's Hush.

To Screw, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To turn or move by a screw.

So.ne, when the press, by utmost vigour scrfm'J,

Has dral[i'il the pulpous mass, regale their swine

With the dry refuse. thiUips.

2. To fasten with a screw.
We fail

!

But screicyour courage to the sticking place,

And we'll not fail. Shakesp. Macb.

To screw your lock on the door, make wide

holes, big enough to receive the shank of the scrcm.

Moion.

3. To deform by contortions.

Sometimes a violent laughter screw'd his face,

And sometimes ready tears dropp'd down apace.

Cowley.

He screw'd his face into a harden'd smile.

And said, Sebastian knew to govern slaves.Drufi.

With screiced face, and doleful whine, they ply

you with senseless iiarangucs against ImniaM in-

ventions on the one hand, and loud outcries for a

further reformation on the other. South.

Let others screw their hypocritic face.

She shews her grief in a sinccrer pl^ce. Swift.

4. To force ; to bring by violence.

lie resolved to govern by suballern niinislers,

wlio screwed up the pins of pciwer too high.

Howel's ]'acal Forest.

No disciiurse can be, but ihey will try to turn

the tide, and draw it all into their own channel
;

or they will screu- in here and there some intima-

tions of what thev said or did. Gov. of the Tongue.

The rents of land in Ireland, since they have

been so enormously raised and screu'erf up, may he

computed to be about two millions. Swift.

5. To squeeze ; to press.

G. To oppress by extortion.

Our country landlords, by unraeasurable screw-

ing nnd racking their tenants, have already re-

duced the miserable people to a worse condition

than the peasants in France. Swift.

Screw Tne. n.s. [isora, La-t.] A plant

of the East and West Indies.

To SCRIBBLE, v.a. [scribo,scribillo, Lat.]

1

.

To fill with artless or worthless writing.

How gird the sphere

With centrick and eccentrick, scrittfed o'er

Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb. Milton's Par. Lost.

2. To write without use or elegance: as,

he scriti/fd a pamphlet.

To Scribble, v.n. To write without care

or beauty.
If a man should affirm, that an ape, casually

meeting with pen, ink, and paper, and falling to

scribble, did happen to write exactly the Leviathan

of Hobbes, would an atiieist believe such a sti>ry -

And yet he can easily digest things as incredible

as that.
.

Bentley.

If Mffivius scribble in .Apollo's spite.

There are who judge still worse than he can write.

Pope.

Leave flattery to fulsome dedicators.

Whom, when they praise, the world believes no

more
Than when thev promise to give scribbling o'er.

^
Pope.

Scri'bble. n. s. [from the verb.] Worth-

less writing.

By solemnly endeavouring to countenance my
conjectures, I might be thought dogmatical in a

hasty scribble. Boyle.

If it struck the present taste, it was soon tran-

ferred into the plays and current scribbles of the

week, and becaihe an addition to our language. Su'i.

Scri'bbler. n. s. [from scribblf.] A petty

author ; a writer without worth.
The most copious writers are the atrantest scrift-

hlers, and in so much talking the tongue runs be-

fore the wit. L'Estrange.

SCR
Tl>e actors represent suili things bs they are ca-

pable, by which they and the scribbler may get

their living. Dryden.

Tlu scriM/er.uinch'd with hunger. writes to dine.

And tovour genms must conform his \\ne.lira7iviUe.

To afiirm he had cause to apprehenil the same
treatment wilh his father, is an iniprohal'le sc^nidal

flune upon the nation by a few bigutiid French

sciii)fi/ers.

"
Surijt.

Ac»ht)dy was concerned or surprised, if this or

that scribbler was proved a dunce.
Letter to Papers Duuciad,

Scribe, n.s. [scribe, Fr. scriba, Lat.]

I . .\ writer.

Hearts, tongues, figures, scr(6es. bards, poet*,

cannot
Think, speak, cast, write, sing, imrabcr, ho I

His h»ve Ui Antony. Shak. Ant. andCleopatra.

My master, being the scrifce to himself, should

write" the letter. Shakesp.

We are not to wonder, if he thinks not fit t(»

male anv perfect and unerring scribes Grew's Cos.

The following letter comes from some notable

young female scribe. Spectator.

•2. .\ publick notary. Ainsworth.

ScRl'.MER. n. 5. [cscrlmetirjYx-.l A gla-'

diator ; a fencing-ma-^ter. Not in use.

Tlie scrimers of their nation.

He swore, had neither motion, guard, nor nor eye.

If vou oppos'd them. Shakesp. Hamlet.

ScRlNE. ti.s. [scriniiim, Lat.] A place

in which writings or curiosities are re-

posited.
Help then, O holy virgin.

Thy weaker novice to perform thy will

;

Lay forth, out of thine everlastnig serine.

The antique rolls which there lie hidden still.

Fairy Queen.

Scrip, n.s. [sky^cppa. Island.]

1

.

A small bag ; a satchel.

Come, shepherd, let us make an honourable re-

treat ; though not with bag and baggage, yet with

scrip and scrippage. Shakesp,

He'd in requital ope bis leathern scrip,

And shew me simples of a thmisand names.

Telling their strange and vigorous faculties. Milt.

2. [From .icriptio, Lat. as it seems.] A
schedule ; a small writing.

Call them man by man, according to the scrip.

Shakesp.

Bills of exchange cannot pay our debts abroad,

till scrips of paper can be made current coin.Locte.

ScRl'ppAGE. n. s. [from scrip.] That

which is contained in a scrip. Diet.

ScRl'PTORY. adj. [striptorius, I^t.]

Written; not orally delivered. .Sirijl.

ScRl'PTUKAL. adj. [from scripture.] Con-

tained in the Bible ;
biblical.

Creatures, the scriptural use of that word de-

termines it sometimes to men. Atterbury.

SCIII PTURE. n. s. [scriplura, Lat.]

L Writing.
It is not only remembered in many scriptures,

or the death and overthrow of Cras-
Raleigh

but famous for

sus.

2. Sacred writing ; the Bible.

With us there is never any time bestowed m
divine service, w ithoul tlie reading of a great part

of the holy scripture, which we account a thnig

most necessary.
_

Hooker.

The devil can cite scripture for his purpose :

An evil soul producing holy witness

Is like a villain with a smiling check. Shahesp.

There is not any action which a man ought to

do, or to forbear, but the scripture will give him a

clear prece[)t, or prohibition, for il. _
Sottth.

Forbear any discourse of other spirits, till his

reading the scripture history put him upon that

enquiry. Locke.

Scripture proof was never the talent ot these

men, and 'tis no wonder they are foiled.. hit liury-

Why are scripture maxims put upon us without

taking" iioticeof scriptuK examples, that lie cross

them? Atterbury.
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The Author of nature and the scriptures has ex

presslv enjoined, that he who will not work shall
not eat. Seed's Sermons

ScRi'vENER. n,s, [scrivano, Lat.]

1. One Mho draws contracts.
We'll pass the business privately and well

;

Send for jour daughter by your servant here,
JVIy boy shall fetch the scrivener.

Shahesp. Taming of the Shrew.

2, One whose business is to place money
at interest.

How happy in his low degree.
Who leads a quiet country' life,

And from tiie griping scrii-ener free ! Dry. Ihrace.
I am reduced to beg and borrow from scriveners

and usurers, that suck the heart and blood.
Arbuthnot'sHist. of J. Bull.

SCROFULA, n. s. [from scrofa, Lat. a

sow, as >;;orea^.] A depravation of the
humours of the body, which breaks out
in sores, commonly called the king's

enl.
If matter in the raiJk dispose to coagulation, it

produces a scrofula. Wiseman of Tumours.

ScRO FULOUs. adj. [from scrofula.] Dis-

eased ^vith the scrofula.

Scrofulous persons can never be duly nourished
;

for such as have tumours in the parotides oflei

have them in the pancreas and mesentery.
Arbuthnot 07i Aliments

English consumptions generally proceed fmni a
scrof'iUoiis disnosition. Arbuthnot.
What would become of the race of men in the

next age, if we had nothing to trust to, beside the
scrofulous consumptive production furnished by
our men of wit and pleasure ? Swft.

Scroll, w, s. [supposed by Minshew to

be corrupted from roll ; by Skinner de-
rived from an escrouellc given by the he-

ralds : whence parchment, wrapped up
into a resembling form, has the same
name. It may be observed, that a gaol-

er's list of prisoners is tscrou,'] A writ-

ing wrapped up.
His chamber all was hang'd about with rolls,

And old records from ancient times deriv'd
;

Some made in books, s«me in long parchment
scrolls^

That were all worm-eaten, and full of canker holes

Spenser.

We'll add a royal number to the dead,
Gracing the scroll, that tells of this war's loss.

With slaughter coupled to the name of kings. Sha,
Here is the scroll of every man's name, which is

thought fit through all Athens to play in our inter-

lude. Shahesp.

A Numidian priest, belluwingout certain super-
stitious charms, cast divers scrmb of paper on each
side the way, wherein he cursed and panned tiie

Christians. Ktwlles,

He drew forth a scroll of parchment, and deli-

vered it to our foremast man. Bacon.
Such follow him, as shall be resister'd

;

Part good, part bad ; of bad the fonger scroll.Milt.

Witii this epistolary' scroll,

Receive the partner of my inmost soul. Prior.

Ytt, if he wills, may change or spoil the w hole
;

May take yui beauteous, mystick, starry roil,

And burn it like an useless parclimeut scroll.Frior,

iSCROYLE. 7i.s. [This word I remember
only in Shakespeare : it seems derived

from esci'onellCjFr. ascro£ii\o\is swelling;

as he calls a mean fellow a scab from his

itch, or a patch from his raggedness.] A
mean fellow ; a rascal : a wretch.
The scroyles of Anglers flout you kings,

And stand securely on their battlements,

As in a theatre. Shahesp. King John.

fo SCRUB. V. a. [schrobben. Dut.] To rub

hard with something coarse and rough.
Such wrinkles as skilful hand would draw

SCR
For an old grandara ape, when with a grace
She sits at squat, and scrubs her leathern face. Dry.
She never would lay aside the use of brooms

and scrubbing brushes. Arbuthnot.

Now Moll had whirl'd her mop with dext'rous

Swift.Prepar'd to scrub the entry and the stairs.

Scrub, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A mean fellow, either as he is supposed

to scrub himself for the itch, or as he is

employed in the mean offices of scouring

away dirt.

2. Any thing mean or despicable.
\\ith a dozen large vessels my vault shall be

stor'd ;

No little scrub joint shall come on rav board. 5u'i/f.

3. A worn-out broom. Ainsworth.

Scru'bbed. ladj. [scruhety Dan.] Mean;
Scru'bby. 5 vile ; worthless ; dirty

;

sorry.

I gave it to a youth,
A kind of boy, a little scrubbed boy,
No higher than thyself. Shuhesp. Merck. ofVenice.
The scrubbiest cur in all the pack

Can set the mastitfon 3'our back. Swift.

The scene a wood, prtiduc'd no more
Than a few scrubby trees before. Swift.

Scruff, n. s. The same, I suppose, with

scurf, by a metathesis usual in pronun-
ciation.

SCRUPLE, n.s. [scrupule, Fr, scrupulus,

Lat.]

1 . Doubt ; difficulty ofdetermination ; per-

plexity
;

generally about minute things.

Macduff, tliis noble passion,
Child of integrity, haihfrom my soiil

\Vi|»'d the black scruples, reconcil'd ray thoughts
To yi)ur good truth. Shahesp. Macbeth.
Nothing did more fill foreign nations with ad-

miiation of his succession, than the consent of all

estates of England for the receiving of tlie king
without the least scruple, pause, or question. Bac.

For the matter of your confession, let it be se-

vere and serious ; but yet so as it may be without
an^ inordinate anxiety, and unnecessary scruples,

which only entangle the soul. Taylor.

Men make no scruple to conclude, that tliose

propositions, of whose knowledge they can find

in themselves no original, were certainly the im-
press of God and nature upon their minds, and
not taught them by any one else, Loche.

2. Twenty grains; the third part of a

dram.
Milk one ounce, oil of vitriol a scrtiple, doth co-

agulate the milk at the bottom, where the vitriol

goetli. Bacon.

S. Proverbially, any small quantity.
Nature never lends

Tlie smallest scrjtple of lier excellence
;

But, like a thrifty goddess, she determines

Herself the glory" of a creditor. S/idfc. Meas.for Me.

To Scruple, v. n. [fr*om the noun.] To
doubt ; to hesitate.

He scrupled not to eat

Against his better knowledge; not deceiv'd.

But fondly overcome with female charms.
Milton's Par. Lost-

Scru'pler. 7}. s. [from scruple.] A
doubter ; one who has scruples.

The scruples which many publick ministers

would make of the worthiness of parents to have

their children baptized, forced such questioned

parents,who did not believe the necessity of hav-

nig their children baptized b^' such scruplers, to

carry their children unto other ministers.

Graunt's Bills ofMoj-taliiy.

ScRUPULo'siTY. n.s. [from scrtipnlous.]

1. Doubt ; minute and nice doubtfulness.
'1 he one sort they warned to take heed, that

scrupulositu did not make them rigorous in giving

unadvised sentence against their bretliren which

were free ; the other, that they did not become

SCR
scandalous, by abusing their liberty and freedom
to the offence jf their weak brethren, which were
scrupulous. Hooker.
bo careful, even to scropulosilv.vieie they to keep

their sabbath, that they must not only have a time
to prepare them for that, but a further time also to
prepare them for their rery preparations. South.
fear of acting in any manner ; tender-

ness of conscieuce.
The first sacrilege is looked on with horror : but

when they liave made the breach, their scrupulo-
sity soonietires. Decay of Piety.

ScRU'puLOUS. adj. [scrupuhux, Fr. scru-
pulosus, Lat. from scruple.]

1. Nicely doubtful ; hard to satisfy in de-
terminations of conscience.
They warned them, that they did not become

scandalous, by abusing tlieir liberty to the offence
of their weak brethren, which were scniputons.

Hooker.
Some birds, inhabitants of the waters, whose

blnod is cold as fishes, and their flesh is so like in
taste, that the scrupulous are alltwed them on fish-
days.

_ _
Locke.

2. Given to objections ; captious.
Equality of two domestick pow'rs

Breeds scrupulous faction.SAafc. Ant. and Cleopaira.

3. Nice; doubtful.
As the cause of a war ought to be just, so the

justice of that cause ought to be eyident ; not ob-
scure, not scrupulous. Bacon.

4. Careful ; vigilant ; cautious.
I have been the more scrupuhnts and wary, in

regard the inferences from these observations are
of importance. ]\'oodward.

SCRU'PULOUSLY. adi. [from sa-upulous.]

Carefully ; nicely ; anxiously.
The duty consists not serupulously in minutes

and half hours. Taylor.
Henry V. manifestly derived his courage from

his piety, and was scrupulously careful not to as-
cribe the success of it to himself. Addison's Freeh.

SCRU'PULOUSNKSS. n. s. [from scrupu- '

lous.] The state of being scrupulous.

Scru'table. adj. [from scrutor, Lat.]

Discoverable by inquiry.
Shall we think God so scrutable, or ourselves so

penetrating, that none of his secrets can escape us?
Decay of' Piety.

Scruta'tion. 71.S. [scrutor,Lat.] Search ;

examination ; enquiry. Did.
Scrutator. 71. s. [scrtUateur, Fr. from
scrutor, Lat.] Enquirer ; searcher ; ex-

aminer.
In process of time, from being a simple icrutattTr,

an archdeacon became to have jurisdiction more
amply. Ayliffe.

Scrutine'er. 71. s. [scrutator, Lat] A
searcher ; an examiner.

To Scru'tinize. ) V. a. [from scruti/ii/.]

To Scru'tiny. i To search; to exa-

mine.
The corapromissarii should chuse according to

the votes of such, whose votes they were obliged

to scrutinize. AyVfe.

Scru'tinous. adj. [from scrutiny.'] Cap-

tious ; full of enquiries. A word little

used.
Age is froward, uneasy, scrud'iioiw,

Hard to be pleas'd, and parsimonous. Denhant.

SCRUTINY. 71. s. [scrutinium, Lat.] En-

quiry ; search ; examination with nicety.

Inthescrudiiiesfor righteousness and juilgment,

when it is inquired whether such a person be a

pood man or no, the meaning is not, what does

he believe or hope, but what he loves.

Taylor's Rule ofLiving Holy.

I thought thee worth my nearer view

And narrower scrutiny, that 1 might learn
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In what degree or meaiiinc thou art call'd

The Son of God. Milunt's Farad. Regained
They that have designed exactness and deep

scrutiny, have taken some une part of nature. Hate.

Their difference to measure, and to reach,

Reason well rectified nrust nature teach
;

And these high scrutinies are subjects fit

For man's all-searching and enquiring wit. Denh.
We are admonished of want of charily' towards

others, and want of a christian scrutiny and exami-
nation into ourselves. '

L' FMran^e.
When anj argument of great importance is

managed with that warmth which a serious con-
viction of it generally inspires, somewiiat may
easily escape, even from a wary pen, wliich will

not bear the test of a severe scrutiny. Atterbury.
These, coming not within the srri<iini/ of human

senses, cannot be examined by them/ or attested
by any body. Locke.

Scrutoi're. n. s. [for scritoire, or escri-

toire.] A case of drawers for writings.
1 locked up these papers in my scrutoire, and

my scrufoire came to be unlocked. Prior.

To ScRl'ZE. V. a. [perhaps from screw.

This word, tliotigh now disused by
writers, is still preserved, at least in its

corruption, lo scrouge, in the London
jargon.] To squeeze ; to compress.
Though up he caught him 'twixt his puissant

hands.
And having scruz'd out of his carrion corse
The loathful life, now loos'd from sinful bands,

Upon his shoulders carried hira. Fairy Queen.

To SCUD. r. n. [squilfire, Ital. skutta,

Swed. sA-(f/!/>- swift, Island.] To fly;

to run away with precipitation.
The vole was no sooner passed, but away they

scudded to the next lake. L'Esirange.
The frighted satyrs, tiiat in woods delight.

Now into plains with prick'd-up ears take flight

;

And scudding theiice, while they their horn-feet
ply..

About liieir sires tiie little sylvans cry. Dryden.
Away the frighted spectre scuds^

And leaves my lady in the suds. Swift.

To Scl'ddle. v. n. [from scud.] To
run with a kind of affected haste or pre-

cipitation. A low word : commonly
pronounced scuffle.

Scuffle, n. s. [This word is derived by
Skinntr from shuffle.] A confused
quarrel ; a tumultuous broil.

His captain's heart,
In the scuffles of ^reat fights, hath burst
The buckles on his breast. .Shah. Ant. and CUop.
Avowed atheists, placing themselves in the seat

of the scorner, take much pleasing divertiseraent,
by deriding our eager scuffles about that which
thev tliink nothing. Decay of Piety.
.The dog leaps upon the serpent, and tears it to

pieces; but in the scii^e tlie cradle happened to
be overturned. VEstrange.

Popish missionaries mix themselves in these
dark scuffles, and animate the mob to such out-
rages and insults. Addison.

To Scl'ffle. v.n. [from the noun.] To
fight confusedly and tumultuously.
.
1 must confess I've seen in former days

Tlie best knights in the w orld, and scufflcl in some
ffays. Drayton.

A gallant man would rather fight to great dis-
advant.ages in; the field, in an orderly way, than
scuj^e with anundisciplined rabble. King Charles.

To SCULK. V. n. [sculcke, Dan.] To
lurk in hiding-places ; to lie close.

_
It has struck on a sudden into such a reputa-

tion, that it scorns any longer to scuik, but owns
itself publickly. Government of the Tongue.

Fearing to be seen, within a bed
Of coleworts he conceal'd his wily head

;

There KuWc'rf till afternoon, and watch'd his time.

Dryden.
My prophets and my sophists finish'd here

Their civif efforts of the verbal war

:

c Vol. II.
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Not so my rabbins and logicians yield ;

Retiring still they combat ; from the field

Of open arms unwilling they depart.

And sculk behind liie subterfuge of art. Prior.

No news of Phyl ! the bridegroom came.
And thought his bride had sculk'd for shame ;

Because her father ns'd to say.

The girl had such a bashful way. Swift.

Scu'lker. n. s. [from sf !///i.] Alurker;

one that hides himself for shame or mis-

chief.

Scull, n. s. [It is derived by Ski7iiier

fi-om skill, in some ])rovinces called

s/iull ; as fexta, and teitc or (("te signify

the head. Mr. Lye observes more satis-

factorily, that skola is in Islandick the

skull of an animal.]

1 . The bone which incases and defends

the brain ; the arched bone of the head.
Fractures of the scull are at all times very dan-

gerous, as the brain becomes atfected from the

pressure. Sharp.

'2. A small boat ; a cockboat. [See

Sculler.]
3. One who rows a cockboat.

Likecaitiff vile, that for misdeed
Rides with his face to rump of steed ;

Or rowing scttll, he's fain to love.

Look one way and another move. Fludibrai.

4. [j-ceole, Sa.x. an assembly.] In 31il-

fon's style, a shoal or vast multitude of

fish.

Each bay
With fry inimmerable swarm, and slioals

Of fish, tiiat with their fins and slrining scales

Glide under the green wave, in sculls that oft

Bank the mid sea. Milton.

Scu'llcap. n. s. [scull anil cap.]

1 . A headpiece.

2. A nightcap.

Scu'ller. 7i. s. [Of this word I know
not the etymology. Skiola is, in

Islandick, a vessel ; and escueille, in

French, a dish.]

1. A cockboat; a boat in which there is

but one rower.
Her sou! already was consign'd to fate.

And shiv'ring in the leaky sculler sate. Dryden.
They hire the sculler, and, when once abroad,

Grow sick, and damn the climate like a lord.Po;)e.

One that rows a cockboat.

Scu'llerY. n. s. [from skiola a vessel,

Island, or escueille, Tr. a dish.] Tlie

place where common utensils, as kettles

or dishes are cleaned and kept.
Pyreicus was famous for counterfeiting base

things, as pitchers, a scullei-y, and setting rogues
together by tlie ears. Peachani.

Scu'llion. n. s. [from escueille, F"r. a

dish.] The lowest domestick servant,

that washes the kettles and the dishes

in the kitchen.
I most.iikcawhore.tinpackmyhearlwith wunis,

And fall a-cursing like a very drab,
A scullion, fye upon 't ! fohl about my brain.

Shakesp. Hamlet.
If the gentleman hath lain there, get the cook,

the stable-men, and the scullion, lo stand in liis

way. Swift.

To Sculp, t'. a. [sciilpo, Lat. sculper,

Fr.] To carve ; to engrave. A word not
in use.

O that the tenor of my just complaint
Were scii(ptwith steel on rocks of adamant! Sand.

Scu'lptile. adj. [sculpfilis, Lat.] Made
by carving.
In a silver medal is upon one side Moses horucd.

s c u
and on t}ie reverse the comraandraeut against
sciilptile images. ifroum.

Scl'lptor. 71, s. [sculptor, Lat. scuip-

(cur, Tr.] A carver ; one who cuts

wood or stone into images.
Tli\- siiape'b in ev'ry part

Soclean, as might instruct the sculptor's art. Dryd.
The Latin poets give the ejiithft-* o/ trijittnm

and trisulaim to the thunderbolt, from the sculp-
tors and painters that lived before lliem, that had
given it three forks. Addison.

Scu'lpture. n. s. [sculptura, Lit. scuip-

turcy Fr.]

1

.

The ai*t of carving wood, or hewing
stone, into images.

1 hen sculpture and her sister arts revive,
Stones Irap'd to form and rocks began tolive.PojJC.

2. Carved work.
Nor did there want

Cornice or freeze wttli bossy iculpture graven. Mi/t.
There too, in living sculptHre, might be seen
The mad affectiun of the Cretan queen. Dryden.

3. The art of engraving on copper.

To Scu'lpture. v. a, [from the noun.]

To cut ; to engrave.
Gold, silver, ivury vases scu/j'tu/d high.

There are who have not. Pope.

vScuM. ?i. s. [tscumey Fr. sckiuma, Ital.

skufu, Dan. sdniyra, Dut.]

1. That which rises to the top of any
liquor.

The rest had several offices assign'd
;

Some to remove the scum as it dirf rise,

Others to hear the same away did mind,
And others it did use according lo his kind. ¥. Q_u.

The salt part of the water doth partly rise into

a scxLm on the top, and partly gocth into a sedi-

ment in the bottom. Bacon.
Gather'd like scum, and settled to itself.

Self-fed and self-consum'd. Miltotu
Away, j"e scum.

That still rise upmost when the nation boils. Dryd.
They mix a med'cine, to furaent their limbs',

Witli scum that on the molten silver swims. Drijd.

2. The dross ; the refuse ; the recrement

;

that part which is to be thrown away.
1 here fiocked unto him all the scum of the Iri^h

out of all places, that ere long lie had a mighty
army. i^penser.

Some forty gentlemen excepted, had we the
very scum of the w-orld, sucli as their friends
thought it an exceeding good gain to be dis-

charged of. Huleigk's Essays.

1 tuld tl'ee what would come
Of all thy vapouring, base scum. Hudibras.

The Scythian and Egyptian sri/m

Had almost ruin'd Home. Roscommtm.
You'll find, in these hereditary tales,

Ynur ancestors the scum of broken jails Dryd.Juv.
The great and iiniocent are insulted bv the scttni

and refuse of the people. Addison s i-'rcehotder.

lo Scum. r. a, [from the noun.] To
clear off the scum : commonly Avritten

and spoken ^kiin.

A second multitude

Severing each kind, and scumm'd the bullion dross.

Milton.

Hear, ye sullen pow'rs below
;

Hear, ye taskers of the dead!
Vou that builit.g cauldrons blow.

You that 5cum the molten lead \ Dryd.and 1.ee's Oed.
What corns swim upon the top of the brine,

scum oIL Mortimer's Husbandry.

Scu'mber. 71. s. ['^vom scum.] The dung
of a fox. Ainsworth.

Scu'mmer. n. s. {mctimoir, Fr.] A
vessel witli which [{([uor is scummed,
commonly called a akimmvr.

Sru'ppER Holts, n. s. [schocpni, Dut.

to draw off.] In a ship, small holes on

the deck, through which water is car-
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ried into the sea. The leathers over

those holes are called scupper leathers
;

and the nails with which they are fas-

tened, scupper nails. Bailei/.
rile blood ^t scupper holes run out. Ward.

Scurf, n.s. [j-cupp. Sax. ^A-ffiya, Island.

skuiff, Dan. skorf, Swed. schorft, Dut.]

1. A kind of dry miliary scab.
Her crafty head was altogether bald,

And, as in hate of honourable eld.

Was overgrown with scui/and filthy scald. F.Que.
The virtue of his hands

Was lost among Pactolus' sands,
Against whose torrent while he swims.
Tile golden scurf peels olf his limbs. Swift.

2. A soil or stain adherent.
Then are they happy, when by length of time

The scurf is worn away of each committed crime,
No speck is left. Drrjden,

3. -Any thing sticking on the surface.
There stood a hill, whose grisly top

Shone with a glossy scurf. Miltm.
Upon thrownig in a stone, the water boils ; and

at the same time are seen little fleaks of scurf
rising up. Addison.

Scu'rfiness. n. s. [from scurf.] The
state of being scurfy.

ScC'rkil. adj. [scurrilis, Lat.] Low;
mean ; grossly opprobrious ; lewdly
jocose.

With him Patroclus,
Upon a lazy bed, the live-lone-day
Breaks scum/ jests. Shakesp. Troil-ui and Cressida.
Nothing conduces more to letters than to exa-

mine the writings of the ancients, provided the
plagues ofjudging and pronouncing against them
be away ; such as envy, bitterness, precipitation,
impudence, and scurril scoffing. Ben Jonsm.
Thou niov'st me more by barely naming him.

Than all thy foul uimianner'd scurril taunts. Dryd.
Scurrility. 7i. s. [scurriliti, Fr. scur-

rilitas, Lat.] Crossness of reproach
;

lewdness ofjocularity ; mean buffoonery.
Good master Holofernes, purge ; so it shall

please you to abrogate scurrilitii. Shakesp.
Banish scum/ifi/ and profaneness, and restraui

the licentious insolence of poets. Drydcn.
Scurrilous, adj. [scurrilis, Lat.]

Grossly opprobrious; using such lan-

guage as only the licence of a buffoon
can warrant ; lewdly jocular ; vile ; low.

Snirrilous and more than satyrical imraodesty.

Hooker.
Let him approacli singing. Forewarn him that

he use no scurrilous words in's tunes.

.
Shaliesp. Winter's Tale.

How often is a person, whose intentions are to
do good by ilie works he publishes, treated in as
tcurribus a manner as if he were an enemy to
maiikind ? Addison's Freeholder.

Their characters have been often treated witk
the utmost barbarity and injustice by scurrilous
and enraged orators. Swift.

Scu'rrilodsly. adv. [from scurrilous.]
With gross reproach; with low buf-
foonery

; with lewd merriment.
Such men there are, who have written scurri-

ijusii/ against me, without any provocation. Dryd.
It is barbarous incivility, scurrilously to sport

with that which others count religion. Tillotson.

Scu'rrilousness. 71. s. [from semri-
lous.] Scurrility ; baseness of manners.

Scu'RVILY. adv. [{rom scurvi/.] Vilely;
basely ; coarsely. It is seldom used
but in a ludicrous sense.

Look i' y(mr glass now.
And see how icurvily that countenance shews

;

You would be loth to own it. BenJonson's Cataline.
'Iliis alters the whole complexion of an action,

that would otherwise look but very scurvily, and
makes it perfect. South.

s c u
The clergy were never more learned, or so scur-

vily treated. Swilt.

Scurvy, n. s. [from scurf. This word
was, I believe, originally an adjective.]
The sr«7t»v is a distemper of the inhabitants of

cold countries, and amongst tliose such as inhabit
marshy, fat, low, moist soils, near stagnating water,
fresh or salt ; invadijig chietly in the winter iuch as
are sedentary, or live upon salted or smoaked
flesh and fish, or quantities of unfermcnted farina-
ceous vegetables, alid drink bad water, .irbuthnot.

Scu'rvy. adj. [from scurf, scurfi/, scurvi/.]

1. Scabbed; covered with scabs; dis-

eased with the scurvy.
Whatsoever man be scurvy or scabbed.

^
Lev. xxi. 20.

2. Vile ; bad ; sorry ; worthless ; con-
temptible ; offensive.

I know him for a man divine and holy ;

Not scurvy, nor a temporary meddler. Shakesp.
This is a very scurvy tune to sing to a man's

funeral. Sliakesp.

He spoke scurvy and provoking terms
Against your honour. Shakesp.
A crane, which is but scun>y meat, lays but

two eggs. Cheyne.
It would be convenient to prevent the excess

of drink, with that scurvy custom of taking to-

bacco.
"

Swift.

Scu'rvygrass. n. s. [scurvy and grass

;

cochlvaria, Lat.] The spoonwort. A
plant. Miller.

'ScusES. For excuses.
I shifted him away,

And laid good 'senses ow^o^ix eai^iS^ .Shak. Othello.

Scut. n. s. [skott, island.] The tail of
those animals whose tails are very short,

as a hare.
In the hare it is aversely seated, and initsdis-

tension inclines unto the coccix tjx scut.

Brown's Vulg. Err.
He fled to earth, but first it cost him dear;

He left his scut behind, and half an ear. Swift.

.Scu'tcheon. n. s. [scuccione, Ital. from
scutum, Lat.] The shield represented

in heraldry ; the ensigns armorial of a

family. See Escutcheon.
And thereto had she that scutcheon of her de-

sires, supported by certain badly diligent minis-
ters^ Sidney.
\ om scutcheons, and your signs ofconquest,slmll

Hang in what place you please. Shak.Ant.a-nd Cleo.

Honour is a mere scutcheon. Shakesp. Hen. l\.
The chiefs about their necks the scutch€n}is wore,

\\ ith orient pearls and jewels powder'd o'er.Dryd.

Scu'tellated. adj. [scutella, Lat.]

Divided into small surfaces.
It seems part of the scutellated bone of a stur-

geon, being flat, of a porous or cellular constitu-
tion. Woodward.

Scu'tiform. adj. [scutiformis, Lat.]

Shaped like a shield.

Scu'ttle. n. s. [scutella, Lat. scutell,

Celt. Ainsivorth.]

1 . \. wide shallow basket, so named from a

dish or platter which it resembles in form.
A scuttle or skrein to rid soil fro' the corn.Titsser.

'J'he earth and stones tliey are fain to carry
from under their feet in scuttles and baskets.

Hakewill on Providejice.

5- A small grate.
To the hole in the door have a small scuttle, to

keep in what mice are there. Mortimer's Httsb.

3. [From scud.] A quick pace ; a short

run ; a pace of affected precipitation.

This is properly scuddlc.
She went with an easy scuttle out of the shop.

Spectator.

To Scu'ttle. v. n. [from scud or scuddlc]
To run with affected precipitation.

SEA
The old kWovf scuttled out of tlie room. At^tk

To Sdeign. r. a. [Spe?is€7\ Sdegnare,
Ital. Milton, for disdain.']

Lifted up so lii^h,

I sdeign d subjection. MiltoHr

Sde'ignful. adj. Contracted for dis-

dainful.
Thcj now, puft up with sdeignful msolence.

Despise t!ie brood of blessed sapience. Spemer.
SEA. n. s. [j-ae. Sax. see, or zee, Dut.]
1. The ocean; the water, opposed to the

land.
Will all grefit Neptune's ocean wash this blood

Cle^ii from my hand? No, this my hand will rather
Thy multitudinous sea incarnadine,
JMaking the green one red. Shakesp. Macbeth,
The rivers run into the sea. Careir,
He made the sea, and all that is therein.

Eiodus, Jtx. 11.
So do the winds and thunders cleanse the air.

So working sffli settle and purge the wine. Davics.
.\raphibious between sea and land.

The river horse.
_

Milton.
Some leviathan,

Haply slumb'ring on the Norway foam,
The pilot of some small niglit-founder'd skiff
Deeming some island, oft, as seamen tell.

With fixed anchor in his scaly rind.
Moors by his side under the lee, while night
Invests the sea. Milton.

Small fraguients of shells, broken by storms on
some shores, are used for manuring of sea land.

Woodivard.
They put to sea with a fleet of three hundred

sail.
_ ^

Arbuthnot.
Sea racing dolphins are train'd for our motion.

Moony tides swelling to roll us ashore. Di^d. Alb.
But Tike a rock unmov'd, a rock that braves

The raiding tempest and the rising waves.
Propp'^d un himself he stands : his solid sides
Wash off the sea weeds, and the sounding tides.

Dryden.
Tlie sea could not be rauch narrower than it is,

without a great loss to the world. Bentley.
So when the first bold vessel dar'd the seas,

High on the stern the Thracian rais'd his strain.

While Argo saw lier kindred trees

Descend from Pelion to the main. Pope.

2. A collection of water ; a lake.
By the sea of Galilee. Mat. iv. 18.

3. Proverbially for any large quantity.
"ihat sea of blood, which hath in Ireland been

barbarously shed, is enough to drown in eternal
infamy and misery the malicious author and in-

stigator of its effusion. King Charles.

4. Any thing rough and tempestuous.
To sorrow abaiidon'd, but worse felt within,

And in a troubled sea of passion tost. Milton.

5. Half seas over. Half drunk.
The whole magistracy was [tretty well disguised

before I gave 'em the slip : oui friend the alderman
was half seas over before the bonfire was out. Spect,

Sea is often used in composition, as will

appear in the following examples.

Se'abar. 71, s. [from sea and bar;
hirundo piscis, Lat.] The sea-sallow.

Se'abeat. adj. \sea axxdbeat.'] Dashed
by the waves of the sea.

The sovereign of the seas he blames in vain.

That once seabeat will to sea again. Spenser's Past.

Darkness cover'd o'er

The face of things : along the seabeat shore

Satiate we slept. Pope's Odyssey,

Se'aboat. n. s. [sea and boat.] Vessel

capable to bear the sea.

Shipwrecks were occasioned by their ships be-

ing bad seaboats, and themselves but indifferent

seamen. Arbuthnot.

Se'aborn. n, s. [sea and boi'n.] Born

of the sea ; produced by the sea.

Like Neptune and his seaborn niece, shall be
The shining glories of the land and sea . Walitr,

All these in order march, and marching sing

The warlike actions of their seaboim king. Dryden.
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Se'aboy. n.s. [sea a.nd boi/.] Boy em-

ployed on shipboHTcl.

Canst tliou, O [larti^il sleep! give thy repose

To the wet seabott in an tiour so ru(ie,

And in the calmest aiid the stillest night

Deuj it to a king ? Shakesp.

Se'abreach. n.s. [sea and breach.] Ir-

ruption of the sea by breaking the banks.

To an impetuous woman, tempests and sctt-

breacha are nothing:. L'Estrange.

Seabreeze, n.s. [sea and breeze.] Wind
blowing from the sea.

Hedges, in most places, would be of great ad-

vantage to shelter tne grass from the seabrece.
Mortimer.

Se'abuilt. adj. [sea and built.] Built

for the sea.

Borne each by other in a distant line.

The scabuiU forts in dreadful order move. Dryden

Seaca'bbage. n. s. [crambe, Lat.] Sea-

colewort. A plant.

It bath fleshy leaves like those of the cabbage.

Se'acalf. n. s. [sea and calf; phoca.]

The seal.

The seacalf, or seal, so called from the noise he

makes like "a calf; his head comparatively not

big, shaped rather like an otter's, with teeth like

a dog's, arid mustaches like those of a cat : his

body long, and all over hairy ; his forefeet, witli

fingers clawed, but not divided, yet fit for going
;

Lis hinder feet, more properly fins, and fitter for

swimming, as being an amphibious animal. The
female gives suck, as the porpess, and other vivi-

parous fishes. Crew's Tilusieum.

Se'acap. n.s. [sea and cap.] Cap made
to be worn on shipboard.

I know your favour well.

Though now you have no sttirtz/j on your head. 5/ia/c.

Se'acarp. n.s. [from sea and carp ; iur-

dus marinus, Lat.] A spotted fish that

lives among stones and rocks.

Se'achart. n. s. [sea and chart.] Map
on which only the coasts are delineated.

The situation of the parts of the earth are betler

learned by a map or teachart, than reading the

description. Watts.

Seacoal. n.s. [sffl and fo«/.] Coal so

called, not because found in the sea, but

because brought to London by sea ; pit-

coal.

We'll have a posset soon at the latter end of a

seacoal fire. Shakesp.

Sencoai lasts longer than charcoal. _ Bacon.

This puhnonique indisposition of the air is very

much heightened, where a great quantity of sea-

coal is burnt.
"

Harvey.

Se'acoast. n.s. [sea a.nd coast .] Shore;

edge of the sea.

The venturous mariner that way.
Learning his shij) from those white rocks to save,

Whicii all along the southent seacoast lay ;

For safety's sake that same his seamark made.
And nam'd it Albion. Fairy Qaeen.
Upon ilie seari'o^f are many parcels of land, that

would pay well for the taking in. Mortimer's Husb.

Se'acob. n.s. [gai-ia, Lat.] A bird,

called also Seagull.

Seacompass. 71. s. [sea and compass.]

The card and needle of mariners.

The needle in the seacompass still moving but lo

the north point only, wiih moveor iramotus, no-

tified the respective constancy of tlie gentleman
to one only. Camden's Remains.

Se'acoot. n. s. [from sea and coot

;

fulica marina, Lat] Sea fowl, like the

moor-hen.

Se'acormorant, or Seadrake. n. s.

S E A
[from sea and cormorant ; corvus mari-

nus, Ijit.] A seacrow.

Se'acow. n. *. [sea and cow.] The ma-

natee.
The seacow is of the cetaceous kind. It grows

to fifteen leet long, and to seven or eight in cir-

cumference : its head is like that of a hog, but

lonsier and more cylindrick : its eyes are small,

and it has no exte'riial ears, but only two little

apertures. Its lips are thick, and it has two loiii;

tusks standing out. It has two fins, w Uicli staml

forward on t'e breast like hands, whence the

Spaniards called it manatee. The female has two

round breasts placed between the pectoral fins.

The skin is very thick and hard, and

but hairy
"'" "

Hill'

not scalv

Mat. Ned.

PerhapsSe'auog. n. s. [sea and dog.]

the shark.
Fierce seadogs devour the mangled friends, liosr.

When slung with huncer, she embroils tlie flood.

The seadog and the dolphin are her food. Pope's Od.

Se'aear. n.s. [from «(« and far; ««ns

marina, Lat.] A sea plant.

Seafa'rer. n. s. [sea and fare.] A
traveller by sea ; a mariner.

They stiffly refused to vail their bonnets by the

summons of "those towns, whicli is reckoned in-

tolerable contempt by the better enabled seajarers.

Carcw.

A wand'ring merchant, he frequents the main,

Some mean setf/arer in pursuit of gain ;

Studious of freight, in naval trade well skill'd.

But dreads th' athletick labours of the field. Po/ie.

Seafaring, adj. [sea and/are.] Travel-

ling by sea.

Wy wife fasten'd him unto a small spare mast.

Such as seafaring men provide for storms. Shakesp.

It was dealli to divert the ships of seajarmg

people, against their will, to other uses than they

were appointed. Arbnthnot.

Se'afennel. The same with Sam-
phire.

Se'afight. n.s. [sea and fght.] Battle

of ships ; battle on the sea

Seajights have been often final to the war; hut

this is'when princes set up their rest upon the

battles. Bacon.

If our sense of hearing were a thousand times

quicker than it is, we should, in the quietest re-

tirement, be less able to sleep than in the middle

of a seajight. Locke.

This fleet they recruited with two hundred sail,

whereof they lost ninety-three in a seajight.

Arhutlinot on Coins.

Se'afowl. n.s. [sea and/owl.] Birds

that live at sea.

Tiic bills of curlews, and mariy other seafoul,

are very long, to enable them to hunt for the

worms. Derham.

A seafowl properly represents the passage of a

deity over the seas. Broome.

A length of ocean and unbounded sky,

Which scarce tlie seafoal in a year o'er-fly. Pope

Se'agirdles. n.s. pi. [fungus phusga-

noidcs, Lat.] A sort of sea mushrooms.

Se'agirt. arf/. [sea and girt.] Girded

or encircled by the sea.

Neptune, besides the sway
Of every salt flood and each ebbing stream.

Took in by lot, 'twi\t high and nether Jove,

Imperial r'ule of all the seagirt isles. Milton.

Telemachus the blooming heir,

Of seagirt Ithaca, demands my care :

'Tisniine to formhisgreen unpraclis'd years

In sage debates. Pope.

Se'agrass. n. s. [from sea and grass :

alga, Lat.] An herb growing on the

sea sliore.

Se'agreen. adj. [sea and green.] Re-

sembling the colour of the distant sea

;

cerulean.

SEA
White, red, yellow, blue, with their roiitiirea,

as green, scarlet, purple, and seagreen, come in

by the eyes. Locke.

\) pon his urn reclin'd

His seagreen mantle waving in the wind.
The god appear'd. Poi^e.

Se'agreen. n. s. Saxifrage. A plant.

Se'agull. n. s. [sea and gull.] \ water

fowl.
Siiagulls, when they flock together from the sea

towards the shores, foreshow rain and wind.
Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Bitterns, herons, and seagulls, are Ere;it enemies
to fish. iVl(»r(imers Ilnsiiandrij.

Se'agul. n. *. A sea bird. Ainsworth.

Se'ahedgehog. n.s. [ethinus.] .A kind

of sea shellfish.

The seahedgehog is inclosed in a round shell,

fashioned as a loaf of bread, wrought and pinch-

ed, and guarded by an outer skin full of pnckles,

as the land urchin. Caxexi'.

Se'ahog. n.s. [seaaxidhog^ The por-

pus.

Se'aholly. n. s. [eryngium, Lat.] .\

plant.

The species are, sca/mi/y, or eryngo. Common
eryiigo. The roots of the first are candied, and

sent to London for medicinal use, being the true

eryngo. Miller.

Se'aholm. n.s. [sea and holm.]

1 . A small uninhabited island.

•2. SeahoUy. A kind of sea weed.
Cornwall bringeth forth greater store of sea-

holm and samphire than any other county. Carer..-.

Se'ahorse. n.s. [sea and horse.]

1

.

The seahorse is a fish of a very singular

form, as we see it dried, and of the

needlefish kind. It is about four or five

inches in length, and nearly halfan inch

in diameter in the broadest part. Its

colour, as we see it dried, is a deep red-

dish brown : and its tail is turned round

under the belly. Hill's Mat. Med.

2. The morse.
Part of a large tooth, round and tapering: a

tusk of the morse, or waltrons, called by some
the seahorse. Woodward.

:5. The medical and the poetical seahorse

seem very diiferent. By the seahorse

Dryden means probably the hippopo-

tamus.
Seahorses flound'ring in the slimy mud,

Toss'd up their heads, and dash'd the ooze about

*em. Dryden.

Se'amaid. n. s. [sea and maid.] Mer-

maid.
Certain stars shot from their spheres.

To hear the seamaids musick. Shakesp.

Se'aman. n. s. [sea and man.]

I . .\ sailor ; a navigator ; a mariner.

She, looking out,

Beholds the fleet, and heart the seamen shout.

Denham,

Seamen, through dismal storms, are wont

To pass the oyster breeding Hellespont. Evelyn.

..-Kneas order d

A stately tomb, whose lop a trumpet bore,

A soldier'* falchion, and a seaman'^ oar ;

Thus was his friend intcrr'd. Dryden.

By undergoing the hazards of the sea, and the

company of common Sfiraifn, you make it evident

you will refuse no opportunity of rendering your-

self useful. Dryden.

Had they applied themselves to the increase of

their strength by sea, they might have had lh«

greatest fleet, and the most sivimfn, of any state

in Europe. Addism.

•>. Merman ; the male of the mermaid.
Seals live at land and at sea, and porpuses li»v«
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SEA
the warm blood and intrails of a liog, not to men-
tion raerniaids or sea:nen. LocJ:e.

Se'amark. U.S. [sea and mark. 1 Point

or conspicuous place distinguished at

sea, and serving the mariners as direc-

tions of their course.
Those white roclss,

VVltlcb all along the southern seacoast lay,

Thrcat'ning unheedy wreck and rash decay.

He for his safety's sake his seamark made,
And nain'd it Albion. Fairy Queen.

Though you do see me weapon'd,
Here is my journey's end, here is my butt,

The very st-amark of my utmost sail. Shak. Othello.

They were executed at divers places upon tlie

seacoast, for seamarks or lighthouses, to teach

Perkin's people to avoid the coast. Bacms H.Xll.
They are remembered with a brand of infamy

fixt upoii them, and set as seamarks for those who
observe tiiera to avoid. Dryden.

The fault of others sway
He set as seamarks for himself to shun. Dryden.

Seame'w. n. s. [sea and mew.'] A ibwl

that frequents the sea.

An island salt and iare,

The haunt of seals, and orcks, and seameics clang.

Milton.

The chougli, the sear.teWf the loquacious crow.

Scream aloft. Pope's Odyssey.

Se'amonster. n. s. [sea and monster.]

Strange animal of the sea.

Sfamonsters gave suck to theiryoung. Lam. iv. 3.

Where luxury lately reign'd, seawim^ta'S whelp.
Milton.

Se'amoss. U.S. [sea and moss ; corallium,

Lat.] Coral, which grows in the sea

like a shrub, and, being taken out, be-

comes hard like a stone.

Se'anavelwort. 71. s. [androsaces, Lat.]

.An herb growing in S3Tia, by which

gTeat cures are performed.

Se'anymph. n. s. [sea and nymph.]
Goddess of tlie sea.

Virgil, after Homer's example, gives us a trans-

formation of ^Eneas's shii-is into seanymphs. Broome.

Se'aonion. U.S. An herb. Aiiisw.

Se'aoose. n. s. [sea and oose.] The mud
in the sea or shore.

All seaotise, or oosy mud, and the mud of rivers,

are of great advantage to all sorts of land. Mortm.

Se'apad. n. s. [slella marina, Lat.] The
star fish.

Se'apanther. M.S. [sea awd panther ;

gabos, Lat] A fish like a lampry.

Se'apiece. ti.s. [sea and piece.] A pic-

ture representing any thing at sea.

Painters often employ their pencils upon sea-

pieces. Addison.

Se'apool. n. s. [sea and pool.] A lake

of salt water.
1 heard it wished, that all that land were a sea-

pool. Spenser.

Se'aport. n. s. [sea and port.] A har-

bour.

Searisque. n. s. [sea and risque.]

Hazard at sea.

He was so great an encouragt-r of commerce,
that he charged himself with all the searisque of

such vessels as carried com to Rome in tlie w inter.

Arbuthnot.

Se'arocket. n. s. A plant. Miller.

Se'aroom. n. s. [sea and room.] Open
sea ; spacious main.
There is searoom enough for both nations, with-

out offending one another. Bacon's Advice to Vill.

The bisger whale like some huge carrack lay,

Which wantelh scaroont with her foes to play.

it'aller.

Searo'ver. n.s. [seaandrove.] A pirate.

SEA
Se'aruff. w. s. [sea and f^ff; orphus,

Lat.] A kind of sea fish.

Se'aserpent. n.s. [sea and serpent ; hy-

dnts, I^t.] A water serpent ; an adder.

Sease'rvice. n. s. [sea and sei'vice.]

Naval war.
You were pressed for the seascnice and got off

with much ado. Swift's Direct, to Sen-

Se'ASH ARK. «. s. [sea and shark.] A
ravenous sea fish.

Witcfics mummy, maw and guif

Of the ravening salt seashark. Shakesp.

Se'ashell. n.s. [sea and site!!.] Shells

found on the shore.
Scashells are great improvers of sour or cold land.

Mortimer.

Se'ashore. n. s. [sea and skoi'e.] The
coast of the sea.

That seashore where no more world is found.

But foaming billows breaking on the ground.
Dryden.

Fournicr gives an account of an cartliquake in

Peru, that reached three hundred leagues along

the seashore. Bui-net.

To say a man has a clear idea of any quantity,

without itnowing how great it is, is as reasonab^lc

as to sny he has tlie positive idea of the number
of the sands on the seashore. Loche.

Se'asick. adj\ [sea and sick.} Sick, as

new voyagers on the sea.

She began to be much seasich, extremity of wea-
ther contniuing. Shakesp.

Barbarossa was not able to come on shore, for

thai he was, as they said, seasick, and troubled witli

an ague. KnoUes.
In love's voyage, nothing can offend

;

Women are never seasick. Drydcn^s Juvenal.
Weary and seasick, when in thee confin'd ;

Now, for thy safety, cares distract mv mind.
Su-ift.

Seasi'de, n.s. [sea and side.1 The edge

of the sea.

Their camels were without number, as the sand
by the seaside. Jud. vii. 12,

'I'liere disembarking on the green seaside,

We land our cattle and the spoil divide. P(fpe.

Seasu'rgeon. n. s. [sea and surgeon.]

A chirurgeon employed on ship board.
My design was to help the scasurgeon.

Wiseman's Surgery.

Seasurro'lnded. adj, [sea and sur-

rou7td.] Encircled by the sea.

To seasurrounded realms the gods assign

Small tract of fertile lawn, the least to mine.Po;>e.

Seate'rm. n.s. [sea and term.] Word
of art used by the seamen.

I agree with vuu in your censure of the seaterms

in Dryden's Vireii- because no terms of art or

cant w'ords suit the majesl3- of epick poetry. Pope.

Seawa'ter. Ji, s. [sea and water.] The
salt water of the sea.

By digging of i)its in the sea-shore, he did

frustrate the laborious works of the enemies,
w hich had turned the seaicaier upon the wells of

Alexandria. Bacon s Nut. Hist.

I bathed the member with seawater. J^'iseman.

Scawater has many gross, rough, and earthy
particles in it, as appears from its sal tness; whereas
fresh water is more pure and unraixt. Broome.

Se'awithwind. n.s. [soldanella, Lat.]

Bindweed.

Se'aWORMWOOD, n. s. [sea and worm-
li'ood ; seripkiumi Lat.] A sort of

wormwood that grows in the sea.

Seal. ?*. s. [phoca; )"eol, jiele. Sax.

seel, Dan.] The sea calf.

The seal or soyle is in make and growth not un-

like a pig, usly faced, and footed like a mold-
warp : he delighteth in music, or any loud noise,

and thereby is trained to shew himself above
water: they also come on land. Cwrew.

SEA
An island salt and bare.

The haunt oi seals, aud orks, and searaews clang.

Milton.

SEAL. n. s. [fijel. Sax. sigUhim, Lat.]

\. A stamp engraved with a particular im-
pression, which is fixed upon the wax that

closes letters, or affixed as a testimony.
The king commands you

To render up the great seal. Shah'esp. Hen. VIIL
If the organs of perception, like wax over-

hardened with cold, will not receive the Impres-
sion of the seal; or, like wax of temper too soft,

will not hold it ; or else supposing the wax of a tem-
per fit, but tlie Stat not applied with a sufficient

force to make a clear impression : in any of these
cases the print left bythe sfa/ will be ob?cure. Loc/ce.

The samehiserandsire wore about his neck
In three seal rings; which after, melted tluwn,
Form'd avast buckle for his widow's gown. Pope.

"2. The impression made in wax.
Till tliou canst rail the seal from {»ff my bond.

Thou but ofiend'st thy lungs to speak so loud.

Shakesp.

Solyroan shewed him his own letters, asking
him if he knew not that hand, aiid if he knew
not that seal ? KnoUes.
He saw his monkey- picking the seal wax from a

letter. Arbuthnot.

3. Any act of confirmation.
They their fill of love

Took largely of their mutual guilt the seal.MHton.

To Seal. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fasten with a seal.

He that brings this love to thee.

Little knows this love in me
;

And by him seal up thy mind. Shak. As you like it.

I have seen her rise from her bed, take forth

paper, fold it, write upon 't, and afterwards seal

it. Shakesp,

2. To confirm or attest by a seal.

God juin'd my heart to Romeo's ; thou our
hands

;

And ere this hand, by thee to Romeo seal'd.

Shall be the label to another deed.

Or ray true heart with treacherous revolt

Turn to another, tliis shall slay them hoth.Skakesp.

3. To confirm ; to ratify ; to settle.

My soul is purg'd from grudging hate,

And with my hand I seal our true hearts love.

Shakesp. Richard III.

When I have performed this, and seal'd to them
this fruit, 1 will come into Spain. Rom. xv. 28.

4. To shut ; to close : with up.
Seal \ip your lips, aud give no words but mum !

Shakesp.

At ray death
Thou bast seaVd up ray expectation.Sftafc.H^n.IV.
The sense is like the sun; for the sun seals up

the trtobe of heaven, and opens the globe of earth :

so tiie sense doth obscure heavenly things, and re-

veals earthly things. Bacon.

5. To make fast.

Back to th' infernal pit I drag thee chain'd,

\\i6 seal thee so, as henceforth not to scorn

The facil gates of hell too slightly barr'd. Milton.

G. To mark with a stamp.
You'd rail upon llie hostess,

And say you would present her at tiie leet.

Because she bought stone jugs, and no seal'd

quarts.
^

Shakesp.

To Seal. r. n. To Q\ a seal.

I will seal unto this bond. Shakesp.

We make a sure covenant and write it, and our

princes and priests seal unto it. Keh. \x. 38.

Se'aler. n. s. [from seal.] One that seals.

Se'alingwax. n. s. [seal and u'a.v.]

Hard wax used to seal letters.

The prominent orifice was closed with sealing-

wax. -Bt^i/fe-

Seam. n. s. [j-eam, Sax. zoom, Dut.]

1. The suture where the two edges of

I

cloth are sewed together.

In velvet white as snow the troop was gown'd.

The seams with sparkling emeralds set a round.
Druden.
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SEA
Precepts should be so Bnelj* wrought togellier

111 the same piece, that no coarse seam may dis-

cover where the}- join. Aadisan.

2. The juncture of planks in a ship.

With boiling pitcli itie seums instops.

Which, well laid o'er, the salt sea waves withstand,
Dryden.

3. A cicatrix ; a scar.

4. [ream. Sax. a load.] A measure; a

vessel in which things are held ; eight

bushels of corn. Ainsworth.

5. Seam of glass. A quantity of glass

weighing 1 20 pounds.

G. [ferae, Sax. saim, Welsh; sain, Fr.]

Tallow ;
grease ; hog's lard.

Shall the proud lord,

That bastes his arrogance with his own seam,

Be worshipp'd ? Shakesp. TroiL and Cres.

Part scour the rusty shields with seam, and part

New grind the blunted ax. Di-yden's £neid.

To Seam. v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To join together by suture, or otherwise.

2. To mark ; to scar with a long cicatrix.

Heam'd o'er with wounds, which his own sabre

gave. Pope.

Say, has the small or greater pox
Sunii down her nose, or seamed her face ? Swift.

Se'amless. adj. [from seam.] Having
no seam.

Se'amrent. «. s. [seam and i-etit.] A
separation of any thing where it is join-

ed ; a breach of the stitches.

Se'amstress. n. s. [j-eamej-rpe. Sax.]

A woman whose trade is to sew. Often

written sempstress.
They wanted food and raiment ; so they took

Religion for lUe'w seamstresi and their cook. Cleav.

Se'amy. adj. [from seam.] Having a

seam ; shewing the seam.
S«me such squire he was,

That turu'd j'our wit the seamij side without.

And made me to suspect you. Shakesp. Othello.

Sean. n. s. [fejne, Sax. sagena, Lat.]

A net. Sometimes written seine or saine.

Sear. adj. [j-eaplan. Sax. to dry.] Dry;
not any longer green. Spenser uses it.

I have lived long enou<:h ; my JMay of life

Is falt'n into the sear, the yellow leaf. Shak. ]\lacb.

Ye myrtles brown, with ivy never sear. Milton.

Some may be cherished in dry places, as in

jearwood. Rajj.

To Sear. v. a. [j-eajiian, Sax.] To burn
;

to cauterize.

The scorching flame sore singed all his face.

And through his armour all his body sear'd.

Fairy Queen.
Some shall depart from the faith, speaking lies,

having their conscience seared with a hot iron.

1 Tim. iv. 2.

Cherish veins of good humour, and sear up
those of ill. Temple.

I*ra seared with burning steel, till the scorch'd
marrow

Fries in the bones. Rowe's Royal Convert.

To Searce. r. a. [sasser, Fr.] To sift

finely.

Put the 6nely searced powder of alabaster into

afiat-bottomed and well-heated brass vessel. Bo]/ie.

For the keeping of meal, bolt and searce it from
the bran. Mortimer's Hrtsb.

Searce. n. s. .\ sieve ; a bolter.

Searcer. n. s. [from searce.] He who
searces.

To SEARCH. V. a. [chercher, Fr.]

1 . To examine ; to try ; to explore ; to

look through.
Help to search my bouse this one time ; if 1 6nd

not what I seek, let me for ever be your table
•port. Shakesp.

S E A
They returned from searching of tlie land.

Num. xiii. 'J5.

Througli the void immense
To search with waiid'ring quest a place foretold.

Mtltim.

2. To inquire; to seek for.

Now clear I understand
What oft ray steddiest thoughts have searched m

vain. ^liUon.

Enough is left besides to search and know.
Milton.

Draw up some valuable meditations from the

depths of the earth, and search them ihroimh ihf

vast ocean. \Vatts.

3. To probe as a chirurgeon.
Alas, poor shepherd ! scurc/n'no^ of thy wound,

I have, by hard adventure, found uiy own. Shah.

With tfcis good sword.
That ran through Cesar's bowel s, search this

bosom. Shakesp.

For the divisions of Reuben there were greitt

searchin^s of heart. Judges, v. 16.

The signs of wounds penetrating are uiscovi-red

by the prttportion of the searchui^ candle, or probe
which enters into the cavity. T!'isema«*s Surgeru.

4. To seayxh out. To find by seeking.
Wiio went before you, to search you out a place

to pilch your tents in ? Deut. i. S.7,

They may sometimes be successful to search out

truth. Walts.

To Search, v. ?i.

1. To make a search ; tolookfor something.
Satisfy rae once more ; once more search with

me. Shakesp.

2. To make inquiry.
To ask OT search I blame thee not. Mihon.
Those who seriously search after or maintain

truth, sliould study to deliver themselves without
obscurity or eciuivocation. Locke.

It sullices that they have once with care sifted

the matter, and searched into all the particulars

that could give any light to tlie question. Locke.
With piercing eye suraesearc/i where nature plays

And trace the wanton through her darksome maze.
Ticket.

3. To seek ; to try to find.

Your husband's coming, woman, to search for

a gentleman that is here now in the house.

Shakesp. Merry Wives of Windsor.
We in vain search for that constitution within a

fl3', upon which depend those powers we observe

in them. Locke.

Search, w. s. [from the verb.]

1. Inquiry by looking into every suspected

place.

The orb he roam'd
With narrow searc/t, and within inspection deep.

Milton.

2. Examination.
The mind sets itself on work in search of some

hidden idea, and turns the eye of the soul upon
it. Locke.

3. Inquiry ; act of seeking : with o/, for,

or aj'te7\

His reasons are as two grains of wheat hid in

two bushels of chaff: you shall seek all day ere

3-ou find them, and when 3-ou have them they are

not worth the search. Shakesf.
Who great in search of God and nature grow.

They best the wise Creator's praise declare, Dri/rf.

Now mourn thy fatal search

:

It is not safe to have too quick a sense. Dryden.
By the philosophical use of words, I mean such

an use as conveys the precise notions of things,

which the mind may be satisfied with in its 5farc/t

after knowledge. Locke,
The parents after a long searchfor the boy. gave

him for drowned in a canal. Addison.
This common practice carries the heart aside

from all that is honest in our search after truth.

Watts.

4. Quest ; pursuit.
If zealous love should go in search of virtue,

Where should he find it purer than in Blanch iSha.

Stay hira from his intendment, or brook such

I
disgrace well as he shall run into ; in that it is a

SEA
thing of his own search, and altogether against idj
wilL Shakesp. As you like it.

Nor did my search of liberty begin
Till my blacfc hairs were chang'd upon mv chin.

Dryden.

Searcher, n.s. [£rom svajrh.]

1 . Examiner ; trier.

The Agarencs that seek wisdom upon earth, the
authors ot fables, and searchers o\it of understand-
ing. Bar. iii. 23.

The searchers found a marvellous difference be-
tween the Auakins and themselves. Raleigh.

Religion has given us a more just iiiea of the
divine nature : he whom we appeal to is truth it-

self, the great searcher of hearts, who will not let

fraud go unpunished, or hold him guiltless that
taketh his name in vain. Addison

2. Seeker; enquirer.
In vain we lift up our presumptuous eyes

To what our Maker to their ken denies ;

"

The searcher follows fast, ilie olijfct flies. Prior.
Avoid the man who practises any thing unbe-

coming a free and open siarcha' after truth. Watts.

3. Officer in London appointed to examine
the bodies of the dtad, and report the

cause of death.
The starchers, who are ancient matrons sworn

to their office, repair to the place where the dead
corps lies, and by view of the same, and by otlier

inquiries, examine by wliat disease the corps died.
Graunt's Bdls of' Mortality.

Se'arcloth. w. s. [j-ajicla^, Sax. from
j-aja pain, and cla^ a plaster ; so that

ctrecloth, as it is now written, from ctra

wax, seems to be wrong.] A plaster

;

a large plaster.

Bees was is the ground of all searcloth salves.

Mortimer.

SE'ASON. n. s. [saisoUj Fr.]

1. One of the four parts of the year,

spring, summer, autumn, winter.
The fairest flowers o' th' season

Are our carnations and streak'd gillyflowers. S/tcfc,

Then summer, autumn, winter did appear;
And spring was hut a season of the year. Dryden.
We saw, in six days travelling, the several sea-

sons of the year in their beauty. Addison on Italy.

2. A time, as distinguished from others.

He's noble, wise, judicious, and best k lows
The fits o' the season. Shakesp. Mv'cheth,

'l"he season prime for sweetest scents and airs.

Miiton.

3. A fit time ; an opportune concurrence.
At season fit let 1 er with thee partake. Milton,

All business should be done betimes ; and there's

as little trouble of doing it in season too, as out of

season. UEstrange.

For active sports, for pleasing rest,

This is the time to be possest

;

The best is but in season best. Dryden.
I would indulge the gladness of my heart

!

Let us retire ; her grief is out of season. Phillips,

There is no season to which such thoughts as

these are more suitable. Atterbury.

The season when to come, and when to go.

To sing, or cease to sing, we never know. Pope.

4. A time not very long.
We'll slip you for a season, but our jealousy

Does yet depend. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

5. [From the verb.] That which gives a

high relish.

You lack the season of all natures, sleep.

Shakes}). Machtth.

To Season. ?'. a. [assaisoniicrf Fr.]

L To mix with food any thing that gives

a high relish.

Kvery oblation of thy meal-offering slialt thou
season with salt. Xrr. ii. 13.

They seasoned every sacrifice, whereof a greater

part was eaten by the priests. Browtt's ^ ulg. Err.

For breakfast and supper, milk andmilk-puttage
are very fit for children j only let thera not be $eth-

soned with sugar. Locke.
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SEA
Tlie wise contriver,

To keep the waters fnmi corruption free,

Mixt tliera with salt, and ieason'd ail the sea.

htacktttore-

2. To give a relish to ; to recommend by
something mingled.
Vou season still with sports your serious hours

;

Forage but tastes of pleasures, joulli devours.

Dryden.
Tlie pro{»er use of wit is to season conversation,

to represent what is praiseworthy to the greatest
advantage, and to expose the vices and follies of
nen-

.
Tittotson.

3. To qualify by admixture of another
ingredient.
IMercy is above this scepter'd sway

;

It is an attribute to God himself;
And earthly pow'r docs then shevi likest God's,
\\ hen mercy seo^OTu justice.

Shak. Marhant of Venice.
Season your admiration but a while

With an attentive ear, till I deliver
This marvel to you. Shahesp. Hamlet.

4. To imbue ; to tinge or taint.
Whatever thing

The scythe of time mows down, devour unspar'd.
Till I, in man residing, through the race
His thouglits, his looks, words, actions, all infect.
And season him thy last and sweetest prey.

Milton's Parad. Lost.
.Secure their religion, season their younger years

with prudent and pious principles. Taiilor.
Sin, taken into the soul, is like a liquor poured

into a vessel ; so much of it as it fills, it also sea-
sons: the touch and tincture go together. South.

5. To fit for any use by time or habit ; to
mature.
The crow doth sing as sweetly as l)ie lark.

When neither is attended ; and, I think,
'J !ie nightingale, if she should sins by dav.
When ev'ry goose is cackling, would be thought
Ko better a musician than the wren :

How many things by season seasm'd are
To their right praise and true perfection ! Shakesp.

\\ ho in want a hollow friend doth try
Directly seasons him his enecny. Shakesp.
We charge you, that you have contriv'd to take

From Rome all season'd office, and to wind
Yourself unto a power tyrainiical. Shak. Coriol.
The archers of his guard shot two arrows, every

raantogether, against an inch board of well scJ-
ioned timber. Havuard.

His plenteous stores do season'd timber send
;

Thither the brawny carpenters repair. Dryden
A man should harden and seasmi himself be\ oiid

the degree of cold wherein he lives. Addison.

2i» Se'ason. v.n. To mature ; to grow
fit for any purpose.
Carpenters rough plane boards for floorins.

that they may set them by to season.

Moion's Mechanical Eiercises.

Seasonable, adj. [saison, I'r.] Ojipor-
tune; h.ippening or done at a proper
time, proper as to time.
Wcrcy is seasonable in the time of affliction, as

clouds of rain in the time of drought.
Ecclus. V. 5.

u ever it was seasonable to preach courage in the
despised abused cause of Christ, it is now, when
his truths are reformed into nothing, when the
hands and hearts of his faithful ministers are
weakened. South's Sermons.

Se'asonableness. n. s. [from season-
able.] Opportuneness of time; pro-
priety with regard to time.
A British freeh<,ldej would badly discharge'his

part, if he did not acknow ledge the "excellency and
seasonahlene^ of those laws Cy which his country
nas been recovered out of its confusions. Addison.

Seasonably, adv. [from seasonable.]
Properly, with respect to time.
This is tliat to whicli I would most carnostiv,

most seasonably, advise you all. Spratt's Sernwiis'.

Se'asoner. n. s. [from To.9easo7i.] He

S E A
who seasons or gives a relish to any
thing.

Se'asoning. n. s. [from season.] That
which is added to any thing to give it

a relish.

Breads we have of several grains, with divers
kinds of leavenings and seasonings; so that some
do extremely move appetites, and'some do nourish
so as divers do live of them alone. Baccm.
Some abound with words without any seasoning

or taste of matter. Ben Jonson.
A foundation of good sense, and a cultivation

of learning, are required to give a seasoning to re-

tirement, and make us taste the blessing. Dryden.
Political speculations are of so dry an3 austere a

nature, that they will not go down with the publick
without frequent seasonings. Addison's Freeholder.
The publick accept a paper which has in it none

of those seasonings that recommend the writings
which are in vogue among us. Addison's Spect.
Many vegetable substances are used by man-

kind as seasonings, which abound with ahighlv
exalted aromatic oil; as thyme and savory.

Arbuthnot on .iliments.

Seat. n. s. [sedes, Lat. sett, old Germ.
Skinner.]

I. A chair, bench, or any thing on which
one may sit.

The sons of light
Hasted, resorting to the summons higli.

And took their sfals. Milton's Parad. Lost.
The lady of the leaf ordain'd a feast.

And made the lady of the flow'r her guest

;

When, lo, a bow'r ascended on the plain.
With sudden seats ordain'd, and large for either

train. Dryden.

•2. Chair of state ; throne ; post of autho-
rity ; tribunal.
W'ilh due observance of thy goodly sciK,

Great Agamemnon, Nestor siiall supply
J'hy latest words. Shakesp. TroUusand Cressida.

Thus we debase
The nature of our scats, and make the rabble
Call ijur cares fears. Shakesp. Coriolaniis.
Whatsoever be the manner of the world's end,

most certain it is an end it shall have, and as cer-
tain that whenwe shall appear before the judement
sfat of Christ, that every man may receive accord-
ing to that which he hath done in his body, whe-
ther it be good or evil. Hakeuill on Prmidence.

3. Mansion ; residence ; d^yelling ; abode.
It were enouch in reason to succour with vic-

tuals, and other helps, a vast multitude, compelled
by necessity to seek a new seat, or to direct them
unto a country able to receive them. Raleifh.
O earth, how like to heav'n ! if not preferr'd

Most justly, Sfat worthier of gods, as built
With secoiid thoughts, reforming what was old.

Milton.
In Alba he shall fix his royal seat i

.ind, born a king, a race of"kings beget. Dryden.
Has winter ca^us'd thee, friend, to change thy

seat.

And seek in Sabine air a warm retreat ? Dr»den.
The promis'd seat of empire shall again

Cover the mountain and command theplain.Prwr.

4. Situation ; site.

It fulloweth now that we find out the seat of
Eden ; for in it n as Paradise by God planted.

Raleigh.
.\ church by Strand-bridge, and two bishops

houses, were pulled down to make a seat for his
new building. Hauu-ard.
He that builds a fair house upon an ill seat,

committeth himself to prison. Bacon.
The fittest and the easiest to be drawn

To our society, aiid lo aid the war.
The rather for their «a(, being next borderers

O" I'aly. Ben Jonson s Catatine.

7'o Seat. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place on seats ; to cause to sit

down.
The guests were no sooner seated but they en-

tered into a warm debate. Arbuthitot.

SEC
2. To place in a post of authority, or
place of distinction.
Thus high was king Richard seated.

Shakesp. Richard iil.
Not Babylon,

Nor great .\lcairo, such magnificence
Equall'd in all their glories, to inshrine
Belns or Serapis their gods, or seat
Their kings. m,7,„_A spirit of envy or opposition makes mankind
uneasy to see others of the same species seated
above them in a sort of perfection. Pope.

3. To fix in any particular place or situa-
tion ; to settle.

Should one family or one thousand hold posses-
sion of all the southern undiscovered continent,
because they had seated themselves in Nova
Guiana.' Raleigh.

±Jy no means build too near a great neighbour,
which were in truth to be as unfortunaiclv scuted
on the earth as :\Iercury is in the heavens ; fur
the most part ever in combustion or obscurity,
under brighter beams than his own. irotlon.

4. To fix ; to place firm.
Why do 1 yield to that suggestion.

Whose horrid" image doth upfix my hair.
And make my seated heart knock at my ribs,
Aoainst the use of nature ? Shakesp. Macbeth.
From their foundations loosening to and fro,

Tliey pluck'd the seated hills. Milton.
Seaward, adv. [sea and peapb. Sax.]
Towards the sea.

The rock rush'd seaward with impetuous roar,
Ingulfd, and to th' abyss llie boaster bore. Pope.

Se'cant. h. s. [secaiis, Lat. secante, Fr.]
In geometry, the right line drawn from
the centre of a circle, cutting and meet-
ing will) another line, called the tan-
gent without it. Diet

To SECEDE, r.n. [secedo, Lat.] To
withdraw from fellowship in any affair.

Seceder. n.s. {h-om secede.] One who
discovers his disapprobation of any pro-
ceedings by withdrawing himself.

To Sece'rx. r. (7. [secerno, Lat.] To
separate finer from grosser matter ; to

make the separation of substances in
the body.
Birds are better meat than beasts, because their

flesh doth assimilate more finely, and secemeth
more subtiliy. Bacon.
The piiuite or mucus seccryied in the nose and

windpipe, is not an excrementitious but a laud-
able liumour, necessary for defending those parts,
from w hicli it is secerned, from excoriations.

Arbuthnot.

Sece'ssion. n.s. [sectssio, Lat.]

1. The act of departing.
The accession of bodies upon, or secession thereof

from the earth's surface, perturbs not the equili-
bration of cither hemisphere. Brown.

2. The act of withdrawing from councils
or actions.

Se'cle. n. s. [siecle, Fr. seailum, Lat.]

A centurj'.

Of a man's age, part he lives in his father's life-

time, and part after his son's birth ; and there-
upon it is wont to be said that three generations
make one secle, or hundred years, in the cene-
alogies. Hammond's Practical Catccliism.

To Seclu'uE; v. a. [secludo, Lat.] To
confine from; to shut up apart ; to ex-
clude.
None is secluded from that function, of any de-

gree, slate, or calling. Whii'ifte.
Some pans of knowledge God has IhougTit fit

to seclude from us ; to fence them not only, as he
did the interdicted tree, by rombination, Cut with
difliculties and impossibiPities. Decay of' Picl^.

'I'he number of birds described may be near
fire hundred, and of fishes, secluding sliell-fish, as
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SEC
many; but, if the shell-fish be taken in, more

than six times the number. Raif.

Inclose your tender plants in your conservatory,

secluding dW entrance of c Id. Kveliin's Kalendar.

Let eusiern lyraiits from llie light of he;iveti

S^chuk their bosom slaves. Thomsnn.

SE'COND. adj. [serondt Fr. sentndtis,

Lat. It is observable, thai we ha\e

no ordinal of fivo ; as the I^itins, ami

the nations deriving from theai, have

none of duo. What the Latins call

secunduSy from stquor, the Siixons term

o'Sep, or a^prejia.]

1. The next in order to the first ; the or-

dinal of two.
Sunk wtre their hearts with liorror of the crime,

Nor needed to be warn'd a sico)id time.

But bore each dther back. I)ri/den.

2. Next in value or diijnity ; inferiour.

I shall not speak superlaiivt-ly of them, iest 1

be suspected of partiality ; but this I may truly

sav, ihey are second to none in the Christian m'^ld-

Bacon's Advice to Vitticrs.

None I know
Second to me, or like ; equal niucli less. Milton.

My eyes are still the same ; each glance, each
praoe.

Keep their first lustre, and maintain their place,

Not second yet to any other face. Ihyden.
Not tiiese huge bcits, by which the giants slain

Lay overthrown on ihe Plilpprpati plain
;

Twas of a lesser mould and lighter weight
;

They call it thunder of asecnnd rate. Addison.

By a sad Ir.tin of miseries alone
Distingu'&h'd long, and seamd now to none. Pope.

Persons o( second rate [iierlt in their own coun-
try, like birds of passage, thrive here, and fly off

when their employments are at an end. Swift.

Se'cond-hand. n,s. Possession received

from the first possessor.

Second HAND is sometimes used ad-

jectively. Not original ; not primary.
Some men build so much upon authorities, they

have but a second-hand or implicit knowledge.
Locke.

They are too proud to cringe to second-hand
favourites in a great family. Saift to Gay.

At Se'cond-hand. adv. In imitation
;

in the second place of order ; by trans-

mission ; not primarily ; not originally.
They pelted them with satires and epigrams,

which perhaps hdd been taken up at first only to

make their court, and at second-hajid to tlatter

tliose who had flattered their king. Tcmjde.
In imitation of preachers at second-hand , I shall

transcribe from Hruyere a [>iece of raillery. Tatter.

Spurious virtue in a maid
;

A virtue but at second-hand. Swift.

Se'cond. n. s, [second, Fr. from the ad-

jective.]

1

.

One who accompanies another in a

duelj to direct or defend him.
Their Sffontfi minister on oath.

Which was iudilTerent to them both.
That on their knightly faith and troth

No mapick them supplied
;

And sought them tliat they had no charms.
Wherewith to wurk each other's harms.
But C'lnie witli simj)le open arms

To have their causes tried. Drayt. Kifm.
Their first encounters were very furious, "till

after some toil and bloodshed they were pirled
bv the seconds. Addison.

Personal hrawis come in as seconds to finish the
dispute of o,.inion. Watts.

2. One who supports or maintains ; a

supporter ; a niaintainer.
He propounded the duke as a main cause of

divers infirmities in the slate, being sure enough
of secomU after the first oiibct. M'otton.
Courage, when it is only a secimd to injustice,

and falls on without provocation, is a disadvan-
tage to a character. Coliier.

SEC
3. A second minute, the second division

of an hour by sixty; the sixtieth part

of a minute.
Four flauies of an equal magnitude will be kept

alive the space of sixteen aecond minutes, thoui:h

one of these flames alone, in the same vessel, will

not last above twenty-five or at nmsl thirty seconds

Wilkins's Mathenuiticul Ma^ick.

Sounds move above li-10 English fuel in a scamt/

minnlc o( time, and in seven or eiglit miiniti-s of

time about 100 Englisli miles. Locke.

To Se'cond. r. a. [seconder, Fr. .ucundo,

Lat, from the noun.]

1. To support ; to forward ; to assi'^t ; to

come in after the act as a maintalner.

The autliors of the former opinion were pre-

sently seconded hy other wittieraiid better learned,

who being luth'that tlie form of church polity,

which they sought to bring in, slionld be otlrerwise

than in the highest degree accounted of, took first

an exception against the diliercnce between church

polity,and matters of necessity to salvation. Hook.

Though we here fall down,
We have supplies to second our attempt

;

If they miscarry, titeirs shall second ihem.
SJwkesp. Henry VI.

I to be the power of Israel's Gud
Avow, and chall<'nge Dagon to the test,

Otrering to combat thee, his champion bold..

With tir utmost of his godhead seconded. Milton.

Familiar Ovid tender thoughts inspires,

And nature seconds all his soft desires. /?nscomm#n.

If in company you otFer soraethiiig for a jest,

and nobody seconds 3-ou in your laughter, you
may condemn their taste ; but in the mean time

you make a very indifferent figure. Swift.

In human works, though labour'd on with pain,

A thousand movements scarce one purpose gain ;

In God's, one single can itsendsproduce.

Yet serves to secimdtoosome other use. Pope.

2. To follow in the next place.

You some permit

To second ills with ills. Shakesp.

Having formerly discoursed of a maritimal

voyage, I think it not impertinent to secmirf the

same with some necessary relations conce-rning the

royal navy. Raleigh.

He saw his guileful act

By Eve, though all unweeting, seconded

Upon her husband. Milton s Farad. Lost.

Sin is sccojided with sin ; and a man seldom
commits one sin lo please, but he commits ano-

ther to defend himself. South.

Second Sig;hf. n. s. The power of see-

ing thiniTs future, or thino;s distant

:

supposed inherent in some of the Scot-

tish islanders.

As he was going out to steal a sheep, he was
seized with a fit of second sight: the face of the

country pree^cnted htm with a wide prospect of

new scenes, which lie had never seen before.

Addiso7i's Freeholder.

Second sighted, adj. [from second

sight.] Having the second sight.

Sawney was descended of an ancient family

renowned for their skill in prognosticks ; most of

his ancestors were second sighted, and his mother
but narrowly escaped for a witch. Addison.

Se'condarily. adv. [from secondary.]

In the second degree ; in the second

order; not primarily; not originally;

not in the first intention.

These atoms niiike the wind primarily tend

downwardn, thou^ih other accidental causes impel

i* secondurilu to a sloping motion. ^'fihii-

He confesses that temples are erected, and fes-

tivals kept, to tlie honour of saints, at least

secondarilu. Stillingjlcit.

It is primarily generated out of the etlusiun of

nn-lancholick blood, or secondarily out of the

dregs and remainder of a phlegmonous orcndema-

tick tumour. Harvey.

SEC
Se'condarine.ss. n.s. [from secondary.

1

The state of being secondary.
rh;it which is peeidiar and tlibcriminative must

be taken from the primarJness and secmtdariness rif

the perception. Norris.

SE'CONDAltV. adj. \secimdariuSy Lat.]

1. Not priinary ; not of the first intention.
Two are llie radical dilferences- tlie stcnndorif

flilleieiic'-s are as four. Bacon's A'tit. Hist.

2. Succeeding to the first ; subordinate.
\\ heresoever tliere i^ moral right on the one

hand, no secondary right can discharge it. L'Kstr.
Gravitation is the |jowcrful cement which holds

together ihis magnificent structure of the world,
which stieiclu'th the north over the eni|ity space,
and hangetit the eailh upon nothing, to transfer
the wor<ls of Job from the first and real cause to
Uie sccondar}/. Bentley,

3. Not of the first order or rate.

If the s\stem had been fortuiUjusly formed by
the con\ening matter of a chaos, how is it con-
ceivalile that all the planets both primary and
secondarij, should revolve the same way, from the
west to ihe east, and tliat in the same plane' Bcntl.

4. Acting by transmission or deputation.
That we were form'd thcji, say'sl thou, and the

work
Of secondary hands, "by task transferr'd

From father to his son •" Milt07is Parad. Loit.

As in a watch's fine machine
Though many artful springs are seen,

The added movements which declare

How full the moon, how old the year,
])LTive their secondary puw'r
From that which simply points the hour. Prior.

5. A secondary fever is that which arises

after a crisis, or the discharge of some
morbid matter, as after the declension

of the small-pox or measles. Quincy.

Se'condary. n.s. [from the adjective.]

A delegate ; a deputy.

Se'condly. adv. [from second.] In the

second place.

First, she hath disobeyed the law ; and secondly,

trespassed against her husband. Ecclus. xxiii. 'iS.

First, metals are more durable than plants
;

and, secondly, they are more solid and hard.Bacm.
The house of commons in Ireland, andsecori.-Z/y,

the privy council, addressed his majesty against

these half-pence. Sunft.

Se'cond-rate. n.s, [sccotid and rate.]

1. The second order in dignity or value.

They call it thunder of the second rate.

Addison's Olid.

2. [It is sometimes used adjectively.] One
of the second order : a colloquial licence.

He was not then a second-rate c]vdin\y\on, as they
would have him wlio tliink fortitude the first vir-

tue in a hero. Dryden.

Se'crecy. n.s. [hom secret.]

1. Privacy; state of being hidden ; con-

cealment.
That's not suddenly to be perform'd,

lint with advice and "silent serrcci/. Shak. Hen. Xl.
The lady Anne,

Whom the king hath Jn secrecy long nuirried,

This day was vicw'd in open as his queen.
Shakesp. Henry Wll.

In Nature's book of infinite secrecy

A little can I read. Shakesp. Aritony and Cleopatra.

2. Solitude; retirement; not exposure to

view.
Thou in thy secrecy, although alone.

Best \\\\\\ thyself accompanied, seek'st not

Social communication. Milton s Parad. Lost.

There is no such thing as perfect secrecy, to en-

courage a ratitnial mind lo the perpetration of any

base acli()n ; for a man must first extii guish and

put otil the great light within him, his conscience ;

he must get awa^- from himself, and shake off the
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SEC
thousand witnesses which he always carries about
him, before he can be alone. South's Sermons.

3. Forbearance of discovery.
It is not witii publicly as with private praver:

in this rather secrery is conuiianded th;tn outward
shew ; wliereas that, being tlie public act of a
whole society, requiretli accordingly more care to

be had of external appearance. H()i}kir.

4. Fidelity to a secret ; taciturnity invio-

late.; close silence.

For sccrectf no lady closer. Shakesp.

Secrecy and fidelity were their only qualities.

Burnet.

SE'CRET. adj. [secret, Fr. secretus, Lat.]

1

.

Kept ; hidden ; not revealed ; con-

cealed.
The secret tilings belong unto the Lord our God ;

but those things which are revealed belong unto
us. Deut. xxix. 29,

Be this, or aught
Than this raore secret, now design'd, 1 haste
To know. Milton.

2. Retired
; private ; unseen.

Thou opeii'st wisdom's way
.'Vnd giv'st access, though secret she retire :

And I ]>erhaps am secret. Milton.

Fenton.

'i'here secret in her sappliire cell

He with the Nais wont to dwell.

3. Faithful to a secret entrusted.
Sea-et Roiijans, that have spoke the word.

And will not palter. Shakesp. Julius Ctesar.

4. Private ; affording privacy.
The secret top

Of Oreb or of Sinai. Milton.

5. Occult ; not apparent.
Or sympathy, or some connatural force

Pow'rtui at greatest distance to unite
With secret amity things of like kind.

By secretest conveyance. Milton.
My heart, which by a secret harmony

Still moves with thine, join'd in connexion sweet.

Milton.

G. Privy ; obscene.

Se'cret. M.S. [secret, Fr. secretum, Lat.]

1

.

Something studiously hidden.
Infected minds

To their deaf pillows will discharge their secrets.

Shakeup.
There is no secret that they can hide from thee.

Eiek. xxviii.

We not to explore the secrets ask
Of his eternal empire. Milton.

2. A thing unknown ; something not yet
discovered.

All blest secrets,

All you unpublish'd virtues of the earth.

Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.
All secrets of the deep, all n.Tture's works. Mill.

.. The Romans seem not to have known the secret

of paper credit. Arbuthnot.

3. Privacy ; secrecy ; invisible or undis-

covered state.

Bread eaten in scei-et is pleasant. I'roo. ix. 17.

In secret riding through the air sheconjes. Milt.

To Secret, v. a. [frotn the noun.] To
keep private.

Great care is to be used of the clerks of the
council, for the secreting of their consultations.

Bacons Advice to Villiers.

Se'cretariship. 71. s. [secretaire, Fr.

from secretarj/.] The office of a secre-

tary.

Se'cretary. 71. s. [secretaire, Fr. secre-

tarius, low Lat.] One entrusted with
the management of business ; one who
writes for another.
Call Gardiner to ine, my new secretarii..Shakesii.
That which is most of all profitable is,"aci|uaint-

ancc with the secretaries, and employed jnen of
ambassadors. Hqcuh.

Cottinglon was secretary to the prince. Clarend

To SECRETE, v. a. [secretus, Lat.]

SEC
1. To put aside; to hide.

2. [In the animal ceconomy.] To secern
;

to separate.

Secretion, n. s. [from secretus, Lat.]

1. That agency in the animal oeconomy
that consist.s in separating the various
fluids of the body.

2. 'i'he fluid secreted.

Se'cretist. n. s. [from secret.] A dealer

in secrets.

Some things I have not yet thought fit so plainly
to revial ; not out of any envious design of hav-
ing thera buried with me, but that I may barter
with those secretists, that will not part with one
secret but in exchange for another. Boiile.

Secreti'tious. adj. [from secretus, Lat.]

Parted by animal secretion.
'iliey have a similitude or contrariety to the

secretiiious humours in taste and quality.

Floyer on the Humours.
Se'cretly. adv. [from secret.]

1. Privately
; privily ; not openly ; not

piiblickly ; with intention not to be
known.
Give him this letter, do it secrelli/. Shakesp.
Now secretly with inward grief he pin'd

;

Now warm resentments to his griefs he join'd.

Addison.
Some may place their chief satisfaction in giv-

ing secretly what is to he distributed ; others, in
being the open and avowed instruments of making
such distributions. Atterbury.

2. Latently ; so as not to be obvious ; not
apparently.
Those thoughts are not wholly mine ; but either

they are secre(/j/ in the poet, or may be fairly de-
duced from him. Dryden.

Se'cretnkss. n. s. [from secret.]

1. State of being hidden.

2. Quality of keeping a secret.

I could muster up
My giants and my witches too.

Which are vast constancy and secretness. Donne.

Secretory, adj. [from secretus, Lat.]

Performing the office of secretion, or
animal separation.

All the glands are a congeries of vessels cora-
Jilicated together, whereby they give the blood
time to separate through the capillary vessels into
the secretory, which afterwards exonerate them-
selves into one duct. Ray.

SECT. n. s. [secte, Fr. secta, Lat. from
sectando.]

1

.

A body of men following some parti-

cular master, or united in some settled

tenets. Often in a bad sense.
We'll wear out,

Jn a wall'd prison, packs and sects of great ones,
That elib and flow by th' moon. .Shak. Kinf; Lear.
The greatest vicissitude of things is the vicissi-

tude of sects and religions: the true religion is

built upon a rock; the rest are tossed upon the
waves of time. Bacon's Essays.
The jealous sects, that dare not trust their cause

So far from their own will as to the laws,
You for their umpire and tlieir synod take. Dri/rf.

The academics were willing to admit t!ie goods
of fortune into their notion of felicity ; but no
sects of old philosophers did ever leave'a room for
greatness. Dryden.
A sect of freethinkers is a sura of cyphers. Benti.

2. In Shakespeare it seems to be mis-
printed for set.

Of our unbitted lusts, I take tliis that you call

love to be a sect or cion. Shakesp. Othello.

Se'ctarism. n. s. [froin sect.] Dis-
position to petty sects, in opposition to

things established.

SEC
Nothing hath more marks of schism and sfrta-

rism than this presbylerian way. King Charles.

Sectary, n. s. '[sectaire, Fr. from sect.]

1. One who divides from publick establish-
ment, and joins with those distinguished
by some particular whims.
My lord, you are a. sectary;

That s the pfain truth. Shakesp.
Romish catholick tenets are inconsistent, on the

one hand, with the truth of religion professed and
protested by the church of England, whence we
are called protcstants

; and the anabaptists, and
separatists, and sectaries, on the other hand, whose
tenets are full of schism, and inconsistent with
monarchy. Bacon.
The nuniher of sectaries does not concern the

clergy in point of interest or conscience. Sunft.
2. A follower ; a pupil.

The sectaries of my celestial skill.

That wont to be the world's chief ornament.
They are under keep. Spenser.

Secta'tor. n. s. [sectateur, Fr. sectator,
Lat.] A follower; an imitator; a dis-
ciple.

Hereof the wiser sort and the best learned phi-
losophers were not ignorant, as Cicero witnesseth,
gathering the opinion of Aristotle and his sectators.

Raleigh.

Se'ction. w. s. [sectiofi, Fr. sectio, Lat.]

1. The act of cutting or dividing.
In the sectwii of bodies, man, of all sensible crea-

tures, has the fullest brain to his proportion. IKottiw.

2. A part divided from the rest.

3. A small and distinct part of a writing
or book.
Instead of their law, which they might not read

openly, they read of the prophets, that which in
likeness of matter came nearest to each section of
their law. Hooker.
The jiroduction of volatile salts I reserve till I

mention thera in another section. Boyle.
VXlthout breaking in upon the connection ofhis

language.it is hardly possible to give a distinct view
of his several arguments in distinct sectians.Loci'cc,

Sector, n s. [secteur, Fr.] In geometry.
Sector is an instrument made of wood or metal,

with a joint, and sometimes a piece to turn out to
make a true square, with lines of sines, tangents,
secants, equal parts, rhumbs.polygons, hours, lati-

tudes, metals, and solids. It is generally useful
in all the practical parts of the matliematicks, and
particularly contrived for navigation, surveying,
astronomy, dialling, and projection of the sphere.
All the lines of the sector can be acconiniod.ated to
any radius, which is done by taking oil' all divi-
sions parallehvise, and not leiigtlnvise ; the ground
of winch practice is this, that parallels to the base
of any plain triangle bear the same proportion to
it as the parts of the legs above the parallel do to

the whole legs. Hai-ris.

SE'CULAR. adj. [sectilaris, Lat. sectilier,

Fr.]

1. Not spiritual ; relating to affairs of the

present world ; not holy ; worldly.
This, in every several man's actions of common

life, appertainetli unto moral, in publick and poli-

tick secular affairs, unto civil wisdom. Hooker,
'i'lien bliall they seek t' avail themselves ofnames.

Places, and titles; and with these to join
Seciitar pow'r, though feigning still to act

By spiritual. HIKtons Parad. Lost,

2. [In the church of Rome.] Not bound
by monastick rules.

Those northern nations easily embraced the re-

ligion of those they sul)dued, and by their devotion
gave great authority and reverence, and thereby
case, to thecIergy,bothsccu/arand regular.

Temple.
In France vast numbers of ecclesiastlcks, stxuUir

and religious, live upon the labours nf others.

Addison.

3. Seculaire, Fr.] Happening or coming
once in a secle or century.
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SEC
The Jecuiai- year was kc[it but once in a century.

Addison.

Secula'RITV. n. «. [from srciilar.] World-

liness ; attention to tiie things of the

present life.

Littleness and secnUrilu o( spiril is the greatest

enemy to cntemplatiuii.iitirners Theo.of the Earth.

To Se'cularise. v. a. [seculariscr, I'r.

from secular.]

1

.

To convert from spiritual appropria-

tions to common use

2. To make worldly.

Secularly, adv. [from secular.] In a

worldly manner.

Se'cu LA RN ESS. U.S. [from sec«/ar.]World-

liness.

Se'cundine. n. s. [sccondines, sccondes,

Ft. secundcv, viz. partes, quod ?iasctn-

tern infanttin seqiiantur. Ainsw.] The
membrane in which the embryo is wrap-

ped ; the after-birtli.

'I'lie castiiiL' of the skin is by the ancients com-
pared to the breakin<; of the secundinet or caul,

Dut nut rightly ; for the secundme is but a j;eneral

cover, not shapeti according to the parts, hut the

skin is. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Future ages lie

Wrapp'd in their sacred sfCi/n^in^ asleep, Cowleij.

If the foetus be taken out of the womD inclosed

in the secinidiiies, it will continue to live, and the

blood to circulate. Hay.

SECURE, adj. [securus, Lat.]

1. Free from fear; exempt from terrour
;

easy; assured.
Confidence llien bore thee on secure

To meet no danger. Milton.

2. Confident; not distrustful ; with of.

But thou, secure o/'suul, unbent with woes,

The more ihy fortune frowns, t!ie more oppose.
Dryden.

One maid she had, belnv'd aho\'e the rest

;

Secure of her, the secret she confess'd. Drydcn.

Tlie portion of their wealtli Ihe3' desicin for tiie

uses of the poor, they ma}' throw into one of these

publick repositories, secure that it will be well em-
ployed. Attcrbury.

3. Sure ; not doubting : with of.

It concerns the most secure of his strength, to

prav to God not to expose him toanenemy.Kno-ers.

In Lethe's lake souls Ions oblivion taste ;

0/ future life secure, forgetful of the past. Dryden.
Haply too secure of our discharge

From penalty. IVfj7(on.

We live and act as if we were perfectly Sfcure

n/ the final event of things, however we may be-

have ourselves. Atterbury.

4. Careless ; wanting caution ; wanting vi-

gilance.

Gideon smote the host, fur the host were secure.

Judges

5. Free from danger; safe.

Let us !iot then suspect our happy state,

As not stcure to single or cumbin'd. Milton'

Messapus next,

Secure of steel, and fated from tlie fire,

In pomp appears. Dryden.
Secure from fortune's blows.

Secure of ^vliat I cannot lose,

In my small pinnace 1 can sail. Dryden s Horace.

G. It has sometimes o/ before the object in

all its senses ; but more properly/ro/rt

before evii, or the cause of evil.

To Skcu're, r. a. [from the adjective.]

1. To make certain ; to put out of hazard
;

to ascertain.
Nothing left

That might his happy stale secure,

Secure from outward force. Milton.

Actions have their preference, not according to

tlie transient pleasure or pain that accompanies or

Vol. II.

SEC
follows them here, but as they serve to secure that

perfect durable happiness hereafter. jA>cke.

Truth and certaiiuy are not secured by innute

princi[)lts ; but men are in the same uncert;iiii

fl(jaliiij: estate with as wiihtuit them. JjOcU^.

That [)rince, who sliull be so wise as, by esta-

blislicd laws of libert\', to sec»re protection to the

honest industry of mankind against the oppression

of power, will quickly be too liard for his neigh-

bours. Locke
Deeper to wound, she shuns the figlit

;

She drops her anus to gain the field :

Secures her conquest by her fliglit.

And triuin}»hs when she seems to yield. Prior.

Nothing can be more artful than the address of

Ulysses ; he securer liitnself of a powerful advo-
cate, by paving an ingenuous and laudable de-

ference to his friend. Broome.

2. To protect; to make safe.

1 spread a cloud before ilie victor's sij^hf,

Suslain'd llie vanquish'd, and stcur'd his tiight
;

Ev'n tlirn secured him, wlien I sought with joy
The vow'd destruction of ungrateful Troy. Dryd.
Where two or three sciences are pursued at the

same time, if one of them be dry, as logick, let

another be more entertaining, to secure the nnnd
fiom weariness. Watts.

3. To insure.

Secu'rely. adi\ [from sectar,]

1, Without fear; carelessly.
Love, that now long lime securelu slept

In ^'enu&'s lap, unarmed then and naked,
'Gan rear his head, hy Clotho being waked. Sptns.

'1 is dune, like Hector, but secu7t7i/ done,
A little proudly, and great deal misprizing
Tile knight op'pos'd. Shakesp. Troilus and Cre.^ida.

His daring foe securely him defy'd. Milton.

A soul tliat can securely death defy.
And count it nature's privilege to die. Dryd. Juv.
W hether any of the reasonings are inc nsistent,

I secure/^ leave to the judgment of the reader.

Atterbury.

2. Without danger ; safely.

We upon our globe's last verge shall go.
And view tlie ocean leaning on the sk^'

;

From thence our roUhig neighbours we shall

know.
And t li the lunar world securely pry. Dryd.

Secu'rement. n. s. [from seati^e.] The
cause of safety ; protection ; defence.
They, like Judas, desire death ; C'iin, on the

contrar^, grew afraid thereof, and obtained sfcwre-

nient from it. Brown s Vulg. Errouri,

Secu'rity. w. 5. [seatrUe', Fr. setmilasj

Lat. from secuir.l

1

,

Carelessness ; freedom from fear.

IMarvelluus security is always dangerous, when
men will not believe any bees to be in a liive, until

they have a sliarp sense of their stings. Havward.

2, ^itious carelessness; confidence; want

of vigilance.

How senseless then and dead a soul halii he
\' hich thinks his soul doth with his body die ;

Or thinks nut so, but so would have it be.

That he miglit sin with more security ? Davics.

3, Protection ; defence.
If the providence of God be taken away, wliat

security have we against those innumerable dangers
to which human nature is continually exposed.

Tillotson.

4j, Any thing given as a pledge or caution;

insurance ; assurance for any thing ; the

act of giving caution, or being bound.
There is scaice truth enough alive to make so-

cieties secure ; bat security enough to make fel-

lowships accurst. Shakesp
When they had taken security of Jas(jn, they

let them go. Acts xvii. 9.

It is possible for a man, who hath the appear-
ance of religion, to be wicked and an hypocrite ;

but it is impossible for a man, who openly dechircs

against religion, to give any reasonable sicuritij

that he will not be false and cruel. Suijt.

Exchequer bills have been generally reckoned
the surest and most sacred of all securities.

Suift'i Ejaminer.

S E D
The R'jraans do not seem to have known the

secret of paper credit, and securities upon mort-
gages. Arbuthnot on C'oiru.

5. Safety ; certainty.
Some, who gave their advice for entering into a

war, alledged that we should have no security for

our trade, while Spain was subject to a prince of
the Bourbon family. Swift.

Seda'n. 7i. s. A kind of portable coach ;

a chair. I believe because first made at

Stddft.

Some beg for absent persons, feign them sick,

Close niew'd in their sedans for want of air.

And for their wives produce an empty chair. Urt/rf.

By a tax of Cato's it was provided, that wo-
men's wearing cloaths, ornament, and sedan, ex-
ceeding liJU. Is. lOd. halfpenny, should pay 30s.

in the Innidred pound value. ' Arbuthnot.

SEDATE, adj. [sedatusy Lat.] Calm ;

quiet; slill ; unruffled; imdisturbed ; se-

rene.
Witii count'nance calm and soul sedate,

Thus Turnus. Dnjden's ^neid.
Disputation carries away the mind from that

calm and sedate temper which is so necessary to
contemplate truth. M^tts.

Seda'tely. adv. [from sedale,] Calmly
;

without disturbance.
That has most weight with them that appears

sedately to come from their parents reason. Locks.

Seda'teness. 71, s. [h'om sedate.] Calm-
ness ; tranquillity ; serenity ; freedom
from disturbance.
There is a particular sedatcne^s in their conver-

sation and behaviour that qualifies them for coun-
cil, with a great intrepidity that fits them for ac-
tion. Addison on the War,

Se'dentariness. w. s. [from sedentary,']

The state of being sedentary ; inactivity,

SEDENTARY, adj. [sedtntaire, Fr. se-

dentiirioy Ital. sediiitariiis, from stdeo,

Lat.]

1

.

Passed in sitting still ; wanting motion

or action.

A sedentary life, appropriate to all students,

cruslies the bowels ; and, for want of stirring the

body, suffers the spirits to lie dormant.
Harrey on CoTisu7nptions.

The blond of labouring people is more dense and
lieavy than those who live a sedentary life. Arb*

2. Torjnd ; inactive ; sluggish ; motionless.
The se/ie7i(iirv earth.

That better might with far less compass move,
Serv'd by more nuble than herself, attains

Here; id withr)ut least motion, Milton.
Till length of years,

And sedentary numbness, craze my limbs

To a contemjitible old age r)bscure. Milt. Agon.
The soul, considered abstractedly from its pas-

sions, is of a remiss se(/en((iri/ nature, slow in its

resolves, and languishing in its e.xecutinns.

Addisotis Spectator.

SEDGE, n, s. [fs^cj, Sax. whence, in the

provinces, a narrow flag is called a sag

ov seg;.] A growth of narrow flags; a

narrow flag.

The current, that with gentle murmur glides

Thou know'st, being stopp'd, impatiently doth
rage ;

But wlien his fair course is not hindered,
He makes sweet musick witlx th* enauiell *^i stone:*,

Ciiving a geiitle kiss to every sedge

He overtakctli in his pilgrimage
;

And so by many winding nooks he strays,

With wilfingsfxiit, to the wild ocean. Shakesp.

Adonis, painted by a running brook.
And Cylherea all ii\ sedges hid

;

Wliich seeni tu move and wanton with her b-ealh,

K\on as the waving sedges play with wind. Shak.

In hotter C(»untries a fiy called lucci«ile, that

shincth as the glowworm, is chietly upon fens and
marshes

;
yet is nut seen but in the height of sum-
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S E D
iner» and sedge or other green of the fens ^ve as

good shade as bushes. Bacon.

He hid himself in the sedges adjoining. Sandys.

My bonds 1 brake,

Fled from my guards, and in a muddy lake,

Amongst tlie sedges, all the night lay md.Denham.
Niphatcs, wiih inverted urn.

And drooping sedge, sliall liis Armenia mourn.
Dryden.

Se'dgy, adj, [from sedge.] Overgrown
with narrow flags.

On tlie gentle Severn's sedgy bank.
In bingje opposition, hand to hand.
He did confound the best part of an hour,

Jn chai.ging hardimeiit with great Giendnwer.
Shakesp, Hen. IV.

Old father Thames rais'd up his reverend head.

But feared the fate of Simoeis would return :

Deep in his ooze he sought his sedgy bed,

And shruiik his waters back Into his urn. Dryd.

Se'diment. n.s. [sediment^ Fr. sedimtn-

tiim, Lat.] That which subsides or set-

tles at the bottom.

The salt water rises into a kind of scum un the

top, and partly goetli into a sediment in the bot-

tom, and su is rather a separation than an evapo-
ration. Bacon's Kut. Hist.

It is not bare agitation, but the sediment at ihe

bottom, that troubles and defiles the water.

South's Serimms.

That matter sunk not down till last of all, set-

tling at the surface of the sedi7nent, and covering
all the rest. Woodward.

Sedi'tion. n. s. [seditio7ij Fr. scdifio,

Lat.] A tumult ; an insurrection ; a po-

pular commotion ; an uj)roar.

That sunshine brew'd a shower for Inm,
That wasli'd his father's fortunes forth of France,
And beap'd sedition on his crown at liome.

Shakesp. Hen. \l.

In soothing them, wenourish'd 'gainst our senate

The cockle of rebellion, insolence, sedition.

Shakesp. Coriotanvs.

Sedi'tious. adj. [seditieux^ Fr. seditiosiis,

Lat.] Factious with tumult ; turbulent.

The cause, why I liave brought tliis army hitlier,

Is to remove proud Stmierset from the king,

Seditious to his grace and to the state. S/ia/c. H. VI
Very many of the nobility in Edenborough, at

that time, did not appear yet in this seditious be-
haviour. Clarendon.

Thou return'st

From flight, seditious angel. Milton.
But if she has deforni'd this earthly life

With murd'rous rapine and seditious strife,

Ln everlasting darkness must she lie
;

Still more unhappy that she cannot die. Prior.

Sedi'tiouSly. adv. [from seditious.] Tu-
multuously ; with factious turbulence.

Sedi'tiousness. n. s. [from seditious.]

Turbulence; disposition to sedition.

To SEDU'CE. V. a. [seducoj Lat. seduire,

Fr.] To draw aside from the right ; to

tempt ; to corrupt ; to deprave ; to mis-

lead ; to deceive.

'Trs meet
That noble minds keep ever with their likes

;

For who so firm that cainiot be seduc'd ?

Shakesp. Julius Casar.

Me the gold of France did not seduce,
Although 1 did admit it as a motive
The sooner to effect what I intended. Shah. H. V.
A beauty-waining and distressed widow

Seduc'd the nitch ai7d height <>f all his thoughts
To base dpclension. Shakesp. Richard l\l.

In the latter times some shall depart from tho

faitli, giving heed to seducing spirits. 1 77m. iv. 1.

I shall never gratify the spitefulness of a few
with any sinister thoughts of all their alletiiance,

vbom pious frauds have sconced. King Charles.

S E D
Subtle he needs must be who could seduce

Angels. Milton.

Nur let false fr<ends seduce thy mind to fame.

By arrogating Jonson's hostile name
;

Let father Flecknoe fire thy mind with praise.

And uncle 0gleb3' thy envy raise. Dryden.

Sedu'cement. n. s. [from stduce.] Prac-

tice of seduction ; art or means used in

order to seduce.

To season them, and win them early to the love

of virtue and true labour, ere any flattering Wure-
ment or vain principle seize them wandering, some
easy and delightful book of education should be

read to them. Milton on Education.

Her hero's dangers toucii'd the pitying pow'r,

The nymph's «d((CcmeHf5, and the magick bow'r.

Pope.

Sedu'cer. n. s. [from seduce.] One who
draws aside from the right ; a tempter ; a

corrupter.

Grant it me, O king ; otherwise a sfrfwrer flou-

rishes, and a poor maid is undone. Shakesp.

There is a teaching by restraining seducers, and
so removing the hindrances of knowledge. South.

Tlie soft seducer, with enticing looks.

The bellowing rivals to the fight provokes. Dryd.
He, whose firm faith no reason could remove.

Will nicU before that soft seducer, luve. Dryden.

Sedu'cible. adj. [from seduce.] Corrupt-

ible ; capable of being drawn aside from
the right.

'1 he vicious example of anes past poisons the

curiosity of the present, affording a hint of sin

unto seitucible spirits. Broum.
We owe much of our crrour to the power which

our atl'ections have over our so easy seducible un-
derstand in^-s. Glanviile.

Sedv'ction. U.S. [seduction, Fr. seduc-

tus, Lat.] The act of seducing ; the act

of drawing aside.

Whatsoever men's faith, patience, or perseve-

rance were, any remarkable indulgence to this sin,

the seduction uf Balaam, was sure to bring judg-
nieitts. Hammond.
To procure the miseries of others in those extre-

mities, wherein we hold an hope to have no soci-

etv ourselves, is a strain above Lucifer, and a pro-

ject beyond the primary sf(/itc/i(>n of heM,
Brown's Vul^. Err.

The deceiver soon found out this soft place of

Adam's, and innocency itself did not secure him
from this way of seductioji. Glanv'tlle's Scepsis,

Helen ascribes her seduction to Venus, and men-
tions uollihig of Paris. Pope.

A woman who is above flattery, and despises

all praise but that which flows from the approba-
tion of her own heart, is, morally speaking, out

of reach of seduction. Clarissa.

Sedu'lity. n.s, [sedulitas, Lat.] Dili-

gent assiduity ; laboriousness ; industry;

application ; intenseness of endeavour.

Man oftentimes pursues, with great sedulity and
earnestness, that which cannot stand him in any
stead for vital purpose. Hooker.

Let there be but the same propensity and bent
of will to religion, and there will be the same
sedulity and indefatigable industry in men's enqui-

ries into it. South.

SEDU'LOUS. flf//. [sedulus, Lat.] Assidu-

ous; industrious; laborious; diligent;

painful.
Not sedulous by nature to indite

Wars, hitherto the only argument
Heroick deem'd. Milton's Par. Lost.

What signifies the sound of words in prayer,

without the affection of the heart, and a seduUms
application of the proper means that may natural-

ly lead us to such an end. L Estrange.
' The goat, now bright amidst her fellow stars.

Kind Amalthaea, reach'd her teat, distent

With milk, thy early food : the sedulous bee
Dibtill'd. her honey on thy purple lips- Prior.

SEE
The bare majorilj of a few representatives is

often procured by great industry and application,
wherem those who eiipagc in t'lje pursuit of ma-
lice are much mure scduUitis than such as would
prevent tlieni. Swfjt,

Sedulously, flrfr. [from sfdulous.] Assi-
duously; illcUlstI^ous]y ; laboriously; di-

ligently
; painfully.

Tlie ritual, preceptive, prophetick, and all other
parts of sacred writ, were most sedut'^uilyt most
religiously guarded by them. Guv. nftkeTcmgue.

.^11 things by experience
Are most improv'd ; then sedithuslii think
To meliorate thy stock, no way or rule

Be unessay'd.
"

Phillips.

Se'dulousness. h. *. [from sedulous.'^

Assiduity ; assiduousness ; industry ; di-

ligence.

See. n. *. [sedes, Lat.] The seat of epis-

copal power; the diocess of a bishop.
You, my lord archbishop,

Whose see is by a civil peace maintain'd,

\\'hose beard the silver hand of peace hath touch'd.

Whose learning and good letters peace hath tu-

tor'd.

Whose white investments figure innocence.

The dt)ve and every blessed spirit of peace
;

Wherefore do you so ill translate yourself

Out of the speech of peace, that bears such grace.

Into the harsh and boist'rous tongue of war ?

ahakes]). Henry IV.
It is a safe opinion for their sees, empires, and

kingdoms ; and f(jr themselves, if they be wise.

liactm.

The pope would use these treasures, in case of

any great calamity that should endanger the holy

ste. Addison.

Episcopal revenues were so low reduced, that

three or four sees were often imited to make a tole-

rable competency. Swift.

To SEE. V. a. preter. I saw ; part. pass.

seen. [j"<!on, Sax. sien, Dut.]

1. To perceive by the eye.

Dear son Edgar,
Might I but live to sec thee in my touch,

_

I'd say 1 had eyes again. Slmkesp. King Lear.

1 was bowed down at the hearing of it ; 1 was
dismayed at the seeing of it. Is. xxi. 3.

I speak that which I have seen with ray father,

and ye do that which you have seen with yours.

John viii. 38.

He'll lead the life of gods, and be

By gods and heroes seen, and gods and heroes see.

Dryden.

It was a right answer of the physician to bis

patient, that had sore eyes : If you have more
pleasure in the taste of wine than in the use of

your sight, wine is good for you ; but if the plea-

sure of seeing be greater to you than that of druik-

ing, wine is naught. Locke.

I see her sober over a sampler. Pope.

2. To observe ; to find.

Seven other kine came up, lean fleshed, such as

I never saic for badness. Gen. xli. 19.

Such command w-e had.

To see that none thence issued forth a spy. Milton.

Give them first one simple idea, and see that

they perfectly comprehend it, before you go any

farther.
"

Loc^e.

The thunderbolt we see used, by the greatest

poet of Augustus's age, to express irresistible

force in buttle. Addison.

3. To discover ; to descry.

Who is so gross

As cannot see this palpable device ?

Vet who so hold but says he sees it not.

When such ill dealings inust be se«i in thought .'

Shakap.

4. To converse with.

Tlie main of them may be reduced to language,

and to an improvement in wisflom and pruaence,

by seeing men, and conversing with people of dis-

ferent tempers and customs. Locke.
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5. To attend ; to remark.

I had a mind tu ste him out, and therefore did

uot care fur contradicting biiB. Addison's SpectaUrr.

To See. v. n,

1. To have the power of sight ; to have by
the eye i>€rception of things distant.

Wlio niaketh tlie seeing or the blind ? have not

1, the Lord ? Ex. iv. 11.

Air hatli some secret degree of lij:ht : otliernise

cats and owb could not see in the night.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

2. To discern without deception.

Many sagacious persons will find us out, will

look under'our mask, ar.d see through all our fine

pretensions, and discern the absurdity of telling

the world tliat we believe one thing when we do
the contrary. Tillotscn.

Could you see into my secret soul.

There you might read your own dominion doubled.
Driid€7i.

You may see into the spirit of thera all, and
form your pen from those general notions Fetton.

S» To enquire; to distinguish.

See wliciher fear duth make thee wrong her.

SJiakesp.

4. To be attentive.

I\Iark and perform it. see'st thou ? for the fail

Of any point in"t shall be death. Shakesp.

5. To scheme ; to contrive.

Cassio's a proper man : let me see now
;

To get his place. Shakesp. Othello.

See. inttrjtciiun. [originally the impera-

tive of the verb s^e.l Lo ; look ; observe ;

behold.
See.' see.' upon llie banks of Boyne he stands,

By his own view adjusting his commands. Ha^f/hj.

Seel the sole hliss heav'n could on ail bestow,

Which who but feels can taste, but thinks can
know. Pope.

See w hat it is to have a poet in your house. Pope.

SEED. n.s. [r£eb, Sax. seed, Dan. saed,

Dut.]

1. The organised particle produced by
plants and animals, from which new
plants and animals are generated.

If you can look into the seeds of time.

And sa\- which grain will grow, and which will not,

Speak then to rae. Skalesp. Macbeth.

Seed of a year old is the best, thnugn some 5eed

and grains last belter than others.

Bjcon's Nat. Hist.

That every plant has its seed, is an evident sign

of divine providence. More.

Did they ever see any herbs, except those of

the grass-leaved tribe, come up without two seed

leaves ; which to me is an argument that the\'

came all of seed, there being no reason else why
they should produce two seed leaves dlflerentfrom

the subsequent. ^^V-
Just guds ! all other things their like produce

;

The vine arises from her mother's juice :

"U'hen feeble plants or tender flow'rs decay.
They to their seed thetr images cimvev. Prior.

Ill the south part of Staffordshire they go to the

north for seed corn. Mortimer.

2. First principle ; ori^'nal.

The seed of whatsoever perfect virtue groweth
from us, is a right opinion touching things divine.

Hooker.

3. Principle of production.

Praise of great acts he scatters, as a seed

Which may the like in coming ages breed. Tra//er.

4. Progeny ; offspring ; descendants.

Next him king Lear in happy peace longreign'd.

But had no issue male him to "succeed.
But three fair daughters which were well up-

traii/d

in all that seemed fit for kingly seed. Fairy Queen.
The thing dotli touch

The main of all your states, your blood, yoiirsferf.

Daniel.

SEE
\\ hen God pave Canaan to Abraham, he ihouglit

fit to put his seed into the grant too. Locke.

5. Race ;
generation ; birth.

Of morlnl seed they were not held.

Which other mortals so excell'd
;

And beauty too in such excess

As yours, Zelinda ! claims no less. Waller.

To Seed, v, n. [from the noun.]

1, To grow to perfect maturity, so as to

shed the seed,

Whate'er I phmt, like corn on barren earth,

By an equivocal birth.

Seeds and runs up to poetry. Swift.

2. To shed the seed.
Thej pick up all the old roots, except what

they design for seed, which they let stand to seid

the next year. Mortimer.

See'dcake. w. s. [seed and cake,] A sweet

cake interspersed with wann aromatick

seeds.
Remember, wife,

The seedcake, the pasties, and furmety pot.Tusser.

See'dlip. In. .s. A vessel in which the

See'dlop. j sower caiTies his seed.

Ainsn'orth.

See'dpearl. 71. s. [su-d and pearl.] Small

grains of pearl.

In the dissolution of seer?/'eaW in some acid men-
slruuni, if a good quantity of the little pearls be

cast in whole, they will be carried in swarms from

the bottom to the top. Boyle.

See'dplot. w. s, [seed and plot.] The
ground on which plants are sowed to

be afterwards transplanted.
To counsel others, a man must be furnished

with an univer<;al store in himself to the know-
ledge of all nature ; that is, the matter and seed-

plot : there are tlie seats of all argument and in-

vention. Ben Jonson.

Humility is a seedplot of virtue, especially Chris-

tian, which thrives best when 'tis deep noted in

the humble lowly heart. Hammond.
It will not be unuseful to present a full narration

of this rebellion, lof)king back to those passages
by which the seedplots were made and framed,
from whence those mischiefs have successively

grow u. Clarendon

.

See'dtime. n. s. [seed and time.] The
season of sowing.
While the eartli remaineth, seedtime and harvest

shall nut cease.
_

^ Gen. vii. 22.

If he would have tun attributes in one j'ear, he
must give them two seedtimes, and two harve-^ts.

Bacon.

The first rain fell upon the seedtime about Octo-
ber, and was to make tlie seed to root; the latter

was to fill the ear. Br&wn.
Day and night,

Seedtime and harvest, heat au'l hoar^' frost,

Shallhold their course till tire purge all things. 3^^7^

Their very seedtime was their harvest, and by
sowing tares the}' immediately reaped gold.

Decay of Piety.

He that too curiously observes the face of the

heavens, by missing his seedtime, will lose the

hopes of his harvest. Atterbury.

Seedling, n. s. [from seed.] A young
plant just risen from the seed.

Carry into the shade such seedlings or plants as

are for their choiceness reserved in plots.

Fv€lmi*s Kalendar.

See'dness. n.s. \^vom seed.] Seedtime;

the time of sowing.
Blossoming time

From the sccdness the bare fallow brings

To teeming foyson. Shah. Measurefor Measure.

Seedsman, n.s, [seed and ma7i.]

I. The sower ; he that scatters the seed.
The higher Nilus swells

The more it promises : as it ebbs, the seedsman

SEE
Vpon the slime atid ooze scatter?* his grain.

And shortly comes to harvest. .SAa/c.^nt. and Cleop

2. One that sells seeds.

Seedy, adj. [from seed.] Abounding with
seed.

See'ing. n. s. [from see.] Sight; vision.

Luirs adds a precious seeing U> the eye. Shakesp

Seeing. ladv. [vu que, Fr. from
Seeing that,

J
see. It would be more

grammatically written, as in (jue, pour-
vit que, in French ; seen (fiat, ov provided

that.] Since ; sith ; it being so that.

Why should not they be as well victualled for

so long time as the ships are, u>ually for a year,

seeing it is easier to keep victuals on land than
water r SpeTtser on Ireland.

How shall thev have any trial o! his dextrine,

learning, and ability to preach, seeiiie that he may
not publickly either teach or exhort, oecau-ie he is

not yet called to the ministry ? Whttgifte.

Seeing every nation atl'ords not experience and
tradition enough for all kind of learning, therefore

we are taut:ht the languages of those people who
have been most industrious after wisdom.

Milton on Education.

Seeing they explained the phcnt/menaof vision,

iniaginatitjo, and thought, by certain tliin fleeces

of atoms that How from the surfaces of bodies,

and by their subtlety penetrate any obstacle, and
yet retain the exact lineaments of the several bo-

dies from which thev proceed : in consequenc4
of this hypothesis they maintained, tliat we c<*uld

have no phantasy of any thing, hut what did rcaJIy

subsist cither inlire or in its several parts.

Beniley's Sermorts.

To SEEK V. a. pret. [sought ;
part. pass.

sought, [j-ecan. Sax. sotcken, Dut.]

1. To look for; to search for: often with

out.

He did range the town to seek me mit. Shakesp.

I have a venturous fairy, that shall seek

The squirrel's hoard, and fetch thee thence new-

nuts. Shakesp.

Because of the money returned in our sacks

are we brought in, that he may seek occasion

against us, and take us for bondmen. Gen. xliii. 18.

He seeketh unto him a cunning workman, to

prepare a graven image. Is. xl. 20.

Seek thee a man which may go with ihte.Tob.y.S.

Sweel peace, where dost thou dwell .'

1 humbly crave.

Let me once know
;

I sought thee in a secret cave,

And asTi'd if peace were there. Herbert.

I he king meant not to seek out nor to decline

fighting with them, if they put themselves in his

wav. Clarendon.

So fatal 'twas to seek temptations out !

Most confidence has still nio.st cause to doubt.i>ry.

We must see': oxii some other original of power
for the government of politicks than this of Adam,
or else there will be none at alt in the world. /,oc!ce.

2. To solicit ; to endeavour to gain.

Others tempting him, sought uf him a sign.

Liihe xi. 16.

The young lions roar after their p^ey, and seek

their meal from God. I'salm civ. 21.

God hath Iml Swell far off ail an\ious cares.

And not molest us, unless we ourselves

Seek them witii wandering thoughts. Milton.

Oft our alliance other lands desir'd.

And what we seek of you, uf us requir'd. Dryden.

3. To go to find.

Let us seek death, or, he not found, suppiv
His office. Milton.

Dardanus, though born
On Latiaii plains, yet sought the Phrygian shore.

Dnjden,
Like fury seiz'd the rest ; the progress kiu>wn,

All seek the mountains, and forsake the town./>rm/.

Since great Ulysses sought the Phrygian plafns,

Within these walU ingluriuus silence reigns. Pope.
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indulge one labour more.

And seek Atrides on the Spartan shore. Pope.

4. To pursue by machinations.
I had a son.

Now outlaw'd from ray blood ; he smight ray life.

Sknkesp.

David saw that Saul was come out to seek his

life. 1 5am. xxiii

To Seek. v. n.

1 To make search ; to make inquiry.
Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, and read.

Is. xxxiv,

I have been forced to relinquish that opinion,
and have endeavoured to seek after some better
reason. Addison s Spectator.

2. To endeavour.
Why should he mean rae ill, or seek to harm ?

Milton.
Ask not what pains, nor further seek to know

Their process, or the forms of law beiow. Dryden.

3. To make pursuit.
Violent raen have sought after my soul.

Psalm Ixxxvi. 14.

If thy brother's ox or sheep go astray, it shall

he with thee until thy brother seek after it.

Dent. xxii. 2.

4. To apply to; to use solicitation.

All the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his
wisdom.

^ 1 Kings.
Unto his habitation shall ye seek, and thither

thmi shalt come.
'

Deut, xii. 5.

5. To endeavoiu" after.

Being a man of experience, he wished by wis-
dom to order that which the young prince sought
fur by war. KnoUes.

To Seek, [an adverbial mode of speech.]

At a loss ; without measures, knowledge,
or experience.
Beini^ brought and transferred from other ser-

vices abroad, though tiiey be of good experience
in those, yet in these they will be new tnseek; and
before they have gathered experience, thev shall

buy it with great loss to his majesty. Spenser.

Unpractii'd, unprepar'd, and still to seek. Milton.
But they misplace them all

;

And are as much to seek in other things,
As he that only can design a tree,

Would be to draw a shipwreck. Roscymmnn.

See'ker. n. s. [from seek.]

1. One that seeks; an inquirer.
Though I confess that in philosnphv I am a

seeker, vet cannot believe that a sceptick in pliilo-

sophy must be one in divinity. Glanville.
A language of a very witty volatile people,

seefcers after novelty, and abounding with variety
of not(t)ns.

''

Locke.

2. The name of a sect which professed no
determinate religion.

See'ksorrow. n. s. [setk and sorrow.]
One who contrives to give himself vex-
ation .

Afield they go, where many lookers be,
And thou seeksorrow, Klaius, "them among :

Indeed thou saidst it was thv frieml to see,
Strephon, whose absence seera'd unto thee Ions.

Sidneu

To Seel. v. a. [sceiler to seal, Fr.] To
close the eyes. A term of falconry, the
eves of a wild or haggard hawk being
for a time seeled or closed.
Now she hri)ii;;ht them to see k seeled dove, who

the blinder slie was, the hightT she strave. Sidney.
Aline eyes no more on vanity shall feed.

But seei^d up wiili death shall have their deadly
nieed. Fairy Queen

Come, seeling night,
*^'arf up the tender e^e of pitiful day.

Shakesp. Macbeth.
Some ambitious men seem as screens to princes

ill matters of danger and t-nvy ; tor no man will

lake such parts, unless he be like the seeUd dove,
that mounts and mounts, because he cannot see

about him. Bacon.

SEE
Since, blinded with ambition, lie did soar

Like a seeVd dove, bis crimes shall be bis punish-
ment,

To be depriv'd of sight. DenhainU Sophy.

Tu Seel. v. n. [j-yllan, Sax.] To lean on
one side.

When a ship seels or rowls in foul weather, the
breaking loose of ordnance is a thing very dan-
gerous. ~

Hatfii^h.

Seel, or See'ling. ii. s. [from seel.] The
agitation of a shi|) in foul weatlier.

Ainsu'orlh

See'ly. adj. [fi-omf-eel,lucky time, Sax.]

1. Lucky ; liappy.
I\l3' seclfj sheep like well below.

For they been hale enough and trow.
And liken their abode. Spenser:

2. Silly ; foolish ; simple. .Spenser.

Peacock and turkie, that nibbles oflf top,

Are very ill neiglibours to seety poor hop. Tusser.

To SEEM. V. n. [sembler, Fr. unless it

has a Teutonick original, as seemly cer

tainly has.]

1. To appear ; lo make a show ; to have
semblance.

M_j' lord, you've lost a friend, indeed
;

And 1 dare swear you borrow not that face
Of seeming sorrow ; it is sure your own.

Shakesp. Hen. IV.
Speak ; we will not trust our eyes

Without our ears : thou art not what thou seem'st.

Shakesp.
So spake th' Omnipotent ; and with liis words
AUseem'd well pleas'd ; all seem'd, but were not all.

3fi/i/)n.

In holy nuptials tied
;

A sfcming widow, and a secret bride. Dryden.
Observe the youth

Already seems to snuti' the vital air. Dryd. JEn.

2. To have the appearance of truth.
It seems to Mie, that the true reason why we

have so few versions which are tolerable, is be-
cause there are so few who have all the talents re-

quisite for translation. Dryden.
3. In Shakespeare, to seem, perhaps, sig-

nifies to be beautiful.
Sir, there she stands :

If ausht within that little seeming substance
May fitly like your grace,
Slie s there, and she is yours. Shakesp. King Lear.

4. It seems. A phrase hard to be explained.

It sometimes signifies that there is an
appearance, though no reality ; but ge-
nerally it is used ironically to condemn
the thing mentioneil, like the Latin sci-

lieet, or the old English /(?;-«oti//i. Id
mihi datur negotii scilicet. This, it

seems, is to he my task.

The earth by these, 'tis said.
This single crop of men and women bred

;

^'ho, grown adult (so chance, it seems, enjoiu'd)
Did male aiuj female propagate. B/ac/cmore's Creat.

5. It is sometimes a slight affirmation.
A prince of Italy, it seems, entertained his mis-

tress upon a great lake. Addison's Guardian.
The raven, urg'd by such impertinence,

Grew passionate, it seems, and took offence. Addis.
He liad been a chief magistrate ; and had, it

seems, executed that high office justly and honour-
ablv. Alterbury.

it seems that when first I was discovered sleep-
ing on the ground, the emperor had early notice.

Gulliver.

6. It appears to be.
Here's another discontented paper,

Frtund in his pocket too ; and this, it seems,
Rodorigo meant t' have sent. Shakesp. Othello.

It seems the camel's hair is taken bv painters for

the skin with the hair on. Brinen's Vulg. Err.

See'mer. n.s. [from seem.] One that

carries an appearance.

SEE
Angelo scarce confesses

That his blood flows, or that his afipetite
Is more to bread than stone : hence shall we see,
If pow'r change purpose, what out seemershe, Shah.

See'ming. n,s. [£rom seem.]

1. Appearauce ; show; semblance.
All guud seeming.

By thy revolt, oh husband, shall be thouglit
Put on for villany. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Give him heedful note
;

And, after, we will both our judgments join
In censure of his seeming. Shakesp, Hamlet,

2. Fair appearance.
For you there's rosemary and rue ; these keep

Seeming and savour all the winter long. Shakesp.

3. Opinion.
Nothing more clear ui.lo their seeming, than

that, a new Jerusalem being often spoken of in
scripture, they undoubtedly were themselves that
new Jerusalem. Hooker.

His persuasive words irapregn'd
"With reason to her seeming. Milton^

See'mingly. adv. [from seeming;.] In ap-

pearance ; in show ; in semblance.
To this her mother's plot,

She, S£emi7igly obeditnt, likewise hatli

Made piomise to the doctor.

Shakesp. Merry Wives of Windsor,
They to their viands fell, not seemingly

The angels, nor in mist. Milttm
I have touched upon them, though seemingly

collateral to my scope ; and yet 1 ihnik they are
more than seemingly so, since they pertinently il-

lustrate my desijin. Gtanvitle's Scepsis.
The city dame was so well bred, as seetningly to

take all in good part. L'Estrange.
The king and haughty empress, to our wonder,

If not aton'd, yet seemingly at peace. Dryden.
This the father seemingly complied with ; but

afterwards refusing, the son was likewise set aside.
Addison's Freeholder.

They depend often on remote and seemingly dis-

proportioned causes. Atterbmy,

See'ming NESS. 71. s. [from seeming.]

Plausibility ; fair appearance.
The seemin^ness of those reasons persuades ns

on the other side. ^^gby*

See'mliness. n.s. [from seemly.] De-
cency; handsomeness : comeliness; ofrace:

beauty.
Wiien substanlialness combineth with delight-

fulness, seemliness with portliness, and currentness
with stayedness, how can the language sound
other than full of sweetness ? Camden.

SEE'^]LY. adj. [soommeligt, Dan, from
soome. Island . honour or decency.] De-
cent ; becoming ; proper ; fit.

Suspense of judgment and exercise of charity

were safer and seemlier for Christian men. than

the hot pursuit of these ccintroversies. Hooker.

I am a woman lacking wit

To make a seemly answer to such persons.

Shakesp. Hetiry XII.
The wife safest and seemliest by her husband

stays. Milton,

May we enjtty

Our humid products, and with seemly draughts

Enkindle mirth and hospitable love, Phillips.

See'mly. adv. [from the adjective.] In a

decent manner ; in a proper manner.
There, seemlu rang'd in peaceful ortler, stood

Vlvsses' arms, now long cfisus'd to blood. Pope.

Seen. adj. [from see.] Skilled ; versed,

Petruchio shall oflfer mr, disguis'd in sober robea.

To old Ba]>tisla, as a sclmolmaster

Well seen in musick. Shakesp.

Noble Bo3'le, not less in nature seen.

Than his preat brother read in states and men.Dryd.

Seer. n. s. [from see,]

1, One who sees.

We are in hopes that you may prove a dreamer

of dreams, and a seer of visions. Addison's Sped.
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2. A prophet; one who foresees future

events.
How SMon hath thy prediction, seer hiest!

Measur'd this transient world the race of lime.

Till time stand fix'd.
^

MUton's Far. Lost-

By day your frighted seers

Sh.ill call for fountains to express their tears,

And wisli their eyes were floods : hy night from

dreams
Ofopening gulphs, black storms, and raping flames,

Starling amaz'd, shall to the people shuw
Emblems of lieav'nly wralh, and raNstick tvpes

of woe. i rior.

See'rwood. 71. 5. See Searv.ood. Dry
wood.
Caught, like dry sfubble fir'd, or like scaruood

y

Yet from the wound ensued no purple flood,

IJut look'd a bubbUiig mass uf frying blood. Dryd.

See'saw. n. s. [from $aw.'\ A recipocrat-

in^ motion.
His wit all seesiiw, between that and this

;

Now high, now low-, now master up, now miss,

And he hiiusclf one vile antithesis. Pope.

To Seesaw, v. n. [from saw.'] To move
with a reciprocating motion.
Sometimes they were like to pull John over,

then it went all of a sudden again on John's side
;

so the^- went seciaicing up and down, from one end
of the room to the other. Arbuthnot.

To SEF.TH. V. a. preterite, I sod or seeth-

ed ;
part pass, soddt n. [j-eoban. Sax.

soidtn, Dut.] To boil ; to tlecoct in hot

liquor.

The Scythians used to ieeth tiic flesk in the iiide,

and so do the northern Irish. Spenser.

Go, suck the subtle blood o' th' grape.

Till the high fever seeth your blood to froth,

And so 'scape hanging. Shakesp. Timon.

Set on the great pot, and seeth pottaije fur the

sons of the pmphets. 2 Kings iv.

To Seeth. v. n. To be in a state of ebulli-

tion ; to be hot.

The bulling baths at Cairbadon,
Which seeth with secret lire eternally,

And in their entrails, full of qrijck brimston.

Nourish the flames which they are warm'd upon.
Fair}j Qneen.

I will make a compHmental assault upon liim
;

formv basiueis seeths. Shakesp. Troilusand Crtssida.

Lrjvers and madmen have their seething brains,

Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend
Mure than cool reason ever comprehends. S/fa/:esp.

I lie priest's servant came, while the flesh was
in seething, with a flesh-hook, and stuck it wto
the pan. 1 Sam. ii. 13.

See'ther. n* s. [from seelh.] A boiler; a

pot.

'Ihe fire thus form'd, she sets the kettle on ;

Like burninh'd gold the little seether shone. JJryd.

Se'gmENT. n. s. [sfgment, Fr. segmentum,

Lat.j A figure contained between a

chord and an arch of the circle, or so

much of the circle as is cut off by that

chord.
Unto a parallel sphere, and such as live under

the poles, for half a year, sonie segments may ap-
pear at any time, nnd under any quarter, tlie sun
not setting, but walking round. Brown

Their segments or arcs, which appeared so nume-
rous, for the raost part exceeded not the third part

of a circle. Neufon.

Se'gnity. n. $, [fvom Stgnis J Lat.] Slug-

gishness ; inactivity. Diet.

Te SE'GKEGATE. v. a. [scgrrgo, Lat.

sfgreger, Fr.] To set apart ; to separate

from others.

Segrega'tion. w. 5. [segrcgatioTij Fr.

from segregate,'] Separation from others.
What sliall we hear of this ?

—A S€sr€^ati<*n of the Turkish fleet

,

S E I

For do but stand upon the foaming shore.

The chiding billows seem to pelt the clouds.

Shakesp. Othello.

Se'jant. adj. [In heraldry.] Sitting.

Seigneu'RIAL. adj. [from seignior.] In-

vt'sted vith large powers ; independent.
Those lands were stignenrial. Temple.

SE'IGNIOR. n,s. [from senior, IM. stig-

7utn\ Fr.] A lord. The title of honour

given by Italians.

Se'igniory. «. 5. [stignturie, Fr. from

seignior.] A lordship ; a territory.

O'Neil never had any sefipjiori/ over that coun

trv, but what by encroachment he got upon ihe

Eiigli;h.
^

Spenser.

Were you not restor'd

To all the duke of Norfolk's seigniories?

Shakesp. Hen. iV.

Husea, in the person of God, sayeth of the

Jews, they have reigned, but not by me; tliey

have set a seiVnion/ over themselves : which place

proveth plainly, that there are governments which

God di>th not avow. Bacon.
\' iHiam, earl of Pembroke, being lord of all

Leinster, had royal jurisdiciion throughout that

province, and every one of his five sons eniu}ed
that seigniory successively. Vavies.

Se'ignorage. n. s. [seigncuriagey Fr.

from seignior.] Authority ; acknowledg-

ment of power.
They brought work to the mint, and a part of

the mu'ney coined lo the crown for seignoruge. Locke.

To Se'ignorise. v. a, [from seignior.]

To lord over.

As fair he was as Cytherea's make,
As proud as he that seignoriseth hell. Fairfax,

SEINE, n. s. [fesne, Sax. seine, senne,

seme^ Fr.] A net used in fishing.

They have cock-boats for passengers, and seine

boats for taking of pilchards. Carcw.

Seiner. ?i, s. [from seine] A fisher with

nets.

SeintTS complain, with open moulli, that these

drovers work much prejudice to the common-
wealth of fishermen, and reap small gain to them-

selves. Carew's Survey of Cornwall.

To SEIZE. V. a. [saisir, Fr.]

1

.

To take hold of; to gripe ; to grasp.
Then as a tiger, who by chance hath spied.

In some purlieu, two gentle fawns at play.

Straight touches close, then risirtg changes oft

His couchant watch, as one wiio chose his groui:d,

\\ hence rushing he might surest sd:e them both.

Both grip'd in each paw, Mdton.

2. To take possession of by force.

At last they seize

I'he scepter, and regard not David's sons. Milton.

3. To take possession of; to lay hold on ;

to invade suddenly.
In her sad breast the prince's fortunes roll.

And hr>pe and doubt alternate seize her soul. Pope.

4. To take forcible possession of by law.
An escheator of Londoi; had arrested a clothier

thai was outlawed, and seized hte goods. Camden.
It wiis judged, by the highest kind of jud''-

mcnt, that he should be hanished, and his wlioTe

estate confiscated and seized, and liis houses pulled

down. Bacon.

5. To make possessed ; to put in possession

of.

So th' one fur wrong, the other strives for right :

As when a grithn, seized of his prev,

A dragon fierce encount'reth in his flight.

Through wildest air making his idle way. KQufen.
So I'luto, seized of Proserpine, convey'd

'I'd hell's tremendous gloom th' atlrighted maid
;

There grimly smil'd, pleas'd with tlie beauteous
prize,

Nor envied Juve his sunshine and his skies. '

Addison's Cato.

S E L
To Seize, v. n. To fix the grasp cr the

power on any thing.
Fairest Cordelia,

Thee and tliv virtues here I seize upon :

Ue't lawful I take up what's cast away ?

ahakesp. King Lear.

When there is a dcsipn of supplanting, that

necessarily requires aniitlier of accusing ; even
Jezebel projects not to seize on Naboth's vineyard
withouta precedent charge. Decay of Piety.

Seizin, n.s. [iaisjnf , Fr.]

1

.

[In law.] Is of two sorts : seisin in fact,

and seisin in law. Seisin in fact, is when
a corporal jwssession is taken : seisin in

law, is when something is done which
the law accounteth a seisin, as an inrol-

ment. This is as much as a right to

lands and tenements, thou<jh the owner
be by wrong disseissed of them. Coivell.

2. The act of taking possession.

Every indulged sin gives Satan livery and seisin

of his iieart, and a power to dispose of it as he
[ileases. Decay of Fieiy.

Si-isin is the same, in the canon law, as livery

and seisin at the common law. Aylife^s Parergoii,

3. 1 he thing possessed.

Many recoveries were had, as well by heirs as

successors, of the seizin of their predecessors. Hd/e.

Seizure, n. s. [from seize.]

1. Tlie act of seizing.

2. The thing seized.

Sutiicient that thy pray'rs are heard, and death,

'riien due by sentence when thou didst transgress.

Defeated of his seizure, many days
Giv'n thee of grace. Miltms Par. Lost.

3. The act of taking forcible possession.
Thy lands, ar.d all things that thou dost call thine,

Worth seizure, do we seize into our hands. Shak.

In the general town he maintained a seizure and
possession of the whole. JVotton.

Henry continued to burn protestants, after he
had cast otf the pope ; and his seizure of ecclesi-

astical revenues cannot be reckoned as a mark of

the cluuch's liberty. Huiji.

4. Gripe; possession.

And shall these hands, so lately purg'd of blood,

llnyoke this seizurey and this kind regret ? Shak.

r^fake o'er thy honour by a deed of trust.

And give me seizure of the mighty wealth. Dryden.

5. Catch.
Let there he no sudden seizure of a lapsed sylla-

ble, to play upon it. TI atff.

Se'lcouth. adj. [j-elb rare. Sax. and

couth known.] Rarely known ; uncom-
mon : S])e7istr. The same with uncouth.

SE'LDOM. adv. [j-elban rarely: j-elbofi

more rarely; j-elboj-t most rarely. Selban

is supposed to be contracted from j-elbaen

or j-elb rare, and hjiaenne when. Sax.

scldfii, Dtit. seltan. Germ.] Rarely; not

often ; not frequently.
Wisdom and youth are seldom joined in one

;

and the ordinary course of the world is more ac-

cording to Job's observation, who giveth men ad-

vice to seek wisdom amongst the ancients, and in

the Icnptli of days understanding. Hooker.

There is true joy conveyed to the heart b^' pre-

venting grace, which pardoning grace seldom gives.

South's Sermons.

Where the flight of fancy is managed with good
judgment, the seldomer it is seen it is the more
valuable. Grew.

Se'ldomness. n. s. [from seldom.] Un-
comiuonncss ; infrequency ; rareness;

rarity. Little used.

Degrees of well-dning there could be none, ex-

cept perhaps in the seldomness and oftenness of do-

ing well. Hooker.

Se'ldshown. adj. [seld and shown.] Sel-

dom exhibited to view.
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Seldihouit flamins

Do press among the popular throngs. Shah. Coriol.

To SELECT. V. a. [selectus, Lat] To
chiise in preference to others rejected.

The footmen, $eifcted out of all the prnvijict's.

were greatly diminished, being now scarce cii;lu

thousand strong. KnolU-s.

The pious chief

A hundred youths from all his train selects. Drud.

Sele'ct. adj. [from the verb.] Nicely

chosen ; choice ; culled out on account

of superior excellence.

To the nuptial bow'r

1 led her, blushing like the morn : all heav'n,

And happy constellations, on that hour

Shed their'se/fctea influence. Milton's Par. Lost.

Select frttin vulgar herds, with garlands gay,

A hundred bulls ascend the sacred way. Prior.

Selection. 71. s. [seleetio, Lat. from se-

Ifct.] The act of culling or choosing

;

choice.
\\ bile we single out several dishes, and reject

others, tlie selection seems but arbitrary.

Brown's Vulg. Err.

Sele'ctness. n. s. [from select.] The
state of being select.

Selector, n.s. [from sehct .] He who
selects.

Selenogra'phical) fl<//. [sehnogra-

Selenogra'phick.
J

phiquf.Yr. irom

sdenosraphy .] Belonging to selenogra-

Selenography, n, s. [seletiographie, Fr.

eiXr,ni and y^atpu.] A description of the

moon.
Hevelius, in his accurate selenography, or de-

scription of the moon, hatli well translated the

known appellations of regions, seas, and moun-
tains, unto the parts of that luminary. Brou'n.

SELF, pronotm. plur. selres, [silba, Gotli-

j-ylp, ]-yI>:a,Sax. siff, selve, Dut.]

1. Its primary signification seems to be that

of ail adjective. Very ;
particular ; this

above others ; sometimes, one's own.
Shoot another arrow that self way

V.'hich you did shoot the first. i7wfc. Merch. qfVen.
'1 he cruel ministers, byse//'and violent hands,

Took oil' her life. Shakesp.

On these se//' hills the air is so thin, that it is

not sufficient to bear up the body of a h'nd Raleigh.

At that se/^ moment enters Palatnon
Tlie gate of Venus. Dryden.

2. It is united botli to the personal pro-

nouns, and to the neutral pronoun it,

and is always added when they arc used

reciprocally, or return upon themselves:

as, / did not hurt him, he hurl himself;

the people hiss me, but I chip myself;

thou lovest thyself, though the world

scorns thee.

'i'liey cast to build a city.

And get themselves a name. Milton.

He permits
VVitliin himself unworthy pow'rs to reign

Over free reason. Milton.

Self is that conscious thinking thing, which is

sensible or conscious of pleasure and pain, capa-
ble of happiiifcss and misery, and so is concerned
for itielt, as far as that consciousness extends.

Locke.

S. It is sometimes used emphatically in the

nominative case: as, nii/self will decide

it; I m i/se/f wiW come; himself shall re-

venge it. This use of self, thus com-
pounded, without the pronoun personal,

is chiefly poetical.

S E L
4. Compounded with /tim, a pronoun sub-

stantive, se/f is in appearance an adjec-

tive : joined to mi/, thy, ou)\ i/oui\ pro-

noun adjectives, it seems a substantive.

Even when compounded with him it is

at last found to be a substantive, by its

variation in the plural, contrary to the

nature of English adjectives, as himsdf^

thtmselves,
Nt> more be raeiilioii'd then of violence

Agaiii^t ourselves, or wilful barreiiiifss. Milton_

5. Mi/stify himself, ^//fWi5f/;r5, and the rest

may, contrarv to the analogy of wy, him,

them, be used as nominatives.

G. It often adds only emphasis and force

to the pronoun with which it is com-
pounded : as, he did it himself.
A liurse '.vtll bitted, which him&dj A\d dress.

And touch'd with miseries ?nj/se^/ have known,
1 learn ti> pity woes so like my own. Dryd.

7. It signifies the individual, as subject to

his own contemplation or action.

The spark of noble couraee now awake.
And strive your excellent selt \o excel. fairy Q.

Next to the knowledge of God, this kfiowledee

of our sdves seems most worthy of our endeavour.
Hale.

Since consciousness always accompanies think-

ing, and it i's that that makes every one to be what
he calli self, and thereby distinguishes himself

frcm all oilier thinking things ; iti this alone con-

sists personal identity, i. c. the sameness of a ra-

tional being. Bacon.

It is by the consciousness it lias of its present

tlioughts and actions, that it is «d/'to it self now,
and so will be the same self, as far as the same
consciousness can extend to actions past or to

come. Locke.

The f'jndness we have for self, and the relation

which other tilings have to our selves, furnishes

another long rank of prejudices. JVatts.

\. It is much used in composition, M'hich

it is proper to explain by a train of ex-

amples. It is to be observed, that its com-
position in Shakespeare is often harsh.
Then held she her tongue, and cast down a self

accusing look, finding that in hfrstlf she had shot

out of tlie how of her affection a morf quick open-
ing of lier mind tlian she minded to have iione.Sid.

Alas! while we are wrapt in fogey mist

Of our self-love, so passiims d'j deceive,

We think they hurt when most they do assist. Sid.

Till Strephon's plaining voice him nearer drew,
Where by his words his Sf//-iike case he kiiew.5irf.

Ah ! where was first that cruel cunning found.

To frame of earth a vessel nf t!ie mind,
Wlipre it should be to se/f-destruciion bound? Sid.

Before the door sal 5e/(-consuming care,

Day and night keeping wary watch and wa'd.
Fairy Queen.

My strange and 5e[/^-abnse

Is the initiate fear that wants hard use.Shak.Macb.
1 have heard sn much.

And with Demetrius thought I'have spoke thereof;

But being over full of se//-affairs,

My mind did lose it. Skak. Mids. Night's Dream.
Nor know 1 aught

By me that's said or done amiss this night,

Unless self-chanty be somelimts a vice.

And to difend ourselves il be a sin.

^Vhen vi-jlence assails us. Shakes]). Othello.

He w alks, and that self-cham about his neck,
Wliich he forswore. Shakesp.

It is in my power, in one se//-born hour,

To plant and o'erwhelm custom. Shah. Wint. Tale.

His treasons will sil blushing in his face.

Not able to endure the sight of day,

But se(/-affrighted tremble at his sin. Shak.Uich.il.

The stars above us govern our conditions
;

KIse one S(//-niate ana mate could not beget

Such dirtertut issues. Shake^,

S E L
I'm made of that $e|/"-raetaI as my sister,

And prize meat her worth. Shakesp. King Lear.
Ill my schoul-days. when I lost one shaft,

I shot his fellow of' the 5e//-same flight

The se//'-same way, with more advised watch,
To find the other forth. Shakesp,

He may do some good on her ;

A peevish selJ-v/ilVd harloliy it is.

Sha'.esp. Romeo and Juliet
But lest myself be guilty of sef/'-wrong,

I'll stop mine ears against the mermaid's song. STia/c.

He ci>njunct, and flattVmghis displeasure,
Tript me btrhind : being down, insulted, rail'd,

Got prbises <if the king
For him attempting who was se/C-subdued. Shak.

Tiie Everlastiiit; fixt

His cannon 'gf*inst se//^-sIaughter. Shakesp. HamUt.
Know if his last purj-ose hold.

Or whether since he h advis'd by aught
To change the Course. He's full of alteration

And sp//-reproving. Shakesp. King Lear,

I\Iure or less to others paying,
'Than by se/^'-otFences weighing :

Shame to hira whose cruel striking

Kills for faults of his own liking !" Shakesp.

Bellona's bridegroom, lapt in proof,

Confronted him with Sf//-caparisons,

Point against pf)iiit. Shak^^sp. Macbeth,
Se//'!ove, my liege, is not so vile a sin

As se^-iieglecting. Shakesp Hen. V.

Anger is like

A full hot horse, who being allow'd his wav,
5e//'-inetUe tires him. Shakesp.

His lords desire him to have borne
His bruised helmet and his bended sword
Before hira through the ciiy ; he forbids it,

Being free from vainness ai:d se/^-glorious pride.

Shakesp.

Vou proniis'd

To lay aside self- harming heaviness.
And entertain a cheerful dispi'siti<m.S/i«fc Kic?i.lll.

In their anger they slew a man, and in iheir self-

will they digged down a wall. Genesis xlix. 6.

The most ordinary cause of a single life is li-

berty, especially in certain sf//-pieasing and hu-
mourous minds, which are so sensible ot every re-

straint as to think tbcir girdles and garters to be
bonds and shackles. Baceru
Hast thou set up nothing in corapetiiion with

God ; no pride, profit, se//-iove, or se//'-interesl of

thy own ? Duppa.
Up through the spacious palace passed she

To wiiere the king's proudly reposed liead,

If any can be soft to tyranny.
And sf//-torraenting sin, had a soft bed. Crashaw.

With a josful willingness these sclf-\o\'mg re

formers took possession of all vacant preferments,

and with reluctance others parted with their be-

loved colleges and subsistence Waltdn.

Repent the sin ; but if the punishment
Thou canst avoid, sf//"-preservation bids. Milton.

Him fast s.eeping soon he found.

In labyrinth of iDany a round se\f-xo\Vd. Milton.

Oft times nothing profits more
Than se//"-esieera, grounded on iust and right,

Well manag'd. Milton's Par. Lost.

&//-knowing, and from thence
IMagnanimous, to correspond with heav'n. Milton

So virtue giv'n for lost,

Deprest and overthrown, as seem'd.
Like that 5e//-begotten bird.

In th' Arabian woods embost.
That no second knows nor third,

And lay ere while a holocaust.

From out her ashy worab now teem'd.
Miltmis Agonistes.

He sorrows now, repents, and prays coiiirite,

My motions in hira : longer than they move.
His heart I know how variable and vain,

SelfAeit.
^

Milton.

Seneca approves this sfZ/'-homicide. Hakewill.

Thyself from flati'ring se/f-conceit deft-nd.

Nor what thou dost not know, to kn-jw prt-tend.

Denham.
Man's that savage beast, whose mind,

From reason to sf/f-love declin'd.

Delights to prey upon his kind. Dcnham.
Farewe!, my tears

;

And, rayjust anger, be no more confin'd

To vain complaints or sf/f-devouring silence.

Denham,
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Tliev are yet more mad to think that men may

rest bv deatli, though they die in se(/-murder, the

greatest sin. Graunt.

Are not these strange sc//-(ltlusions, oivd yet at-

tested bv comiuun experience ? Soutft'i Sermous.

If the" image of Gnd is only sovereignty, cor-

tainlv we liave been hitherto much mistaken, and
hereafter are to bewartr of making ourselves unlike

God, by too ranch 5£//-denial and humility. South.

If a man would have a devout, humble, sin-ab-

horring, «i/-denying frame of spirit, he cannot

take a more efficacious course to attain it than by
praying himself into it. SotUk.

l!et a man ap^ ly himself to the difficult work of

SC//-examrnation, by a strict scrutiny into the whole

estate of his soul. South.

A fatal se//'-iniposture, such as defeats the de-

sign, and destroys the force, uf A\ religion. South.

When he intends to bereave the world of an il-

lustrious oerstrn, he may cast him upon a bold seif-

opinioned physician, worse tlian his distemper,

who shall make a shift to cure him into bis grave.

South.

Neglect of friends can never be proved rational,

till we^prnve the person using it omnipotent and sclf-

sutBcient, and such as can never need any monal
assi&tance. South.

By all human laws, as well as divine, self-mui

der has ever been agreed on as the greatest crime.

Temp.

A sf//^conceited fop will swallow any thing,

UEstrange.

From Atreus though your ancient lineage came;
Yet my sf//-conscious worth, your hi^h renown,

Your virtue, through the neighb'ring nations

blown. Dryden.

He has given you all the commendation which
his se//'-sufliciency could alt'ord to any. Ihyden.

Below you sphere
Tiiere hangs the balTof earth and water mist,

i^/^-center'd and unmov'd. Drydens Stale of' Inn.

All these receive their birth from other things.

But from himself the phoenix onl3- springs
;

Self-boTii, begrjiten by ihe parent flame

In which he burn'd, another and the same. D:-yd.

The burning fire, that shone so bright.

Flew off" all sudden with extinguish'd light.

And left one altar dark, a little space.

Which turn'd, se//"-kind!ed, and renew'd the blaze.

Dryden-
Tbou first, O king ! rele.ise the rights of sway

;

PowV, $e//-restrain'd, the people best obey.
Dryden.

Eighteen and nineteen are equal to thirty-seven,

by the same $f//"-evideuce tliat one and two are

e<iual to three. Locke.

A contradiction of what has been said, is a mark
of yet greater pride and se//-conceitedness, when
we take upon us to set anotlier right in his story.

Locke.

1 am as justly accountable for any action done
many years since, appropriated to me now by this

ieZ/'-consciousness, as I am for what 1 did the last

moment. Locke.

Each intermediate idea agreeing on each side

with tliose two, it is immediately placed between ;

the ideas of men and se//-determination ajjpear
to be connected. Locke.

This s£f^-existent being hath the power of per-

fection, as well as of existence, in himself; for he
that is ahove, or existtrlh witliout, any cause, that

is, hath ibe power of existence in himself, cannot
be without the puwer of ariy ).ossible existence.

Grt XV s Coimologia Sacra,

Body cannot be sf//-cxistcnt, because it is not
self-iv.ovtnl ; for motion is not of the essence of
body, because we may have a definitive conception
of body, abstracted from that of moiion : where-
fore motion is something else besides body, some-
thing wiitiout which body may be conceived to
exist. Grew.

Confidence, as opj^osed to modesty, and distin-
guished from decent assurance, proceeds from selj-

opinion, occasioned by ignorance or flattery.

Colliei- of Confidence.
Bewilder'd, I my author cannot find.

Till some first cause, some itZ/'-existent mind,
Who furm'd and rules vS\ nature, is assign'd.

Blackm.

S E L
If a first body may to any place

Be not determinM in the b<»undless space,

Tis plain it then may absent be from all,

Who then will this a sf//-existeiice call ^^Blackmare.

Shall nature, erring from her first command,
&?//- preservation, fall by her own hatid ?

(i'rani't7/e.

Low nonsense is the talent of a cold phlegma-

tick temper: a writer of this complexion grcpes

his way softly amongst jf//-contradiction, and
grovels in absurdities. Addhon.

This fatal hypocrisy and sf/f-deceit is taken no-

tice of in these w(.rds, Whocan understand his

errours .' cleanse tliou me from secret faults.

Addiions Spectatitr.

The guilt of perjury is so se//-evident, that it

was always reckoned amongst the grt-atest crime

by those who were only gi-verned by the light ot

reason. Addison.

&//-sufficiency proceeds from inexperience.
Addison

Men had better own their ignorance, than ad-

vance doctrines which are se//'-contradictory.

Spectat

Light, which of all bodies is nearest allied tu

spirit, is also must ditFusive and se//-coraiiiunica-

tivf. Morris.

Tlius we see, in bodies, the more of kin they
are to spirit in subtilty and refinement, the more
spreading are they and 5e//-diffusive. Norris.

God, who is an absolute spiritual act, and who
is such a pure light as in which tlicre is no dark-
ness, must needs be infinitely se//-imparlin<; and
communicative. Noms.
Every animal is conscious of some individual,

se//-moving, «£//-determinine principle.

Pope and Arbuth. Mart. Scribb.

Nick does not pretend to be a gentleman : he is

a tradesman, a se/^-seeking wretch.
Arb. John Bull.

By the blast of 5c //"-opinion raov'd.
We wish to charm, and seek to be belov'd. Prior.
Living and understanding substances do clearly

demonstrate to philosophical inquirers the necL-s-
sarj' se/|-existence, power, wisdom, and benefi-
cence of their Maker. Bentteij.

If it can intrinsically stir itself, and cither com-
mence or alter its course, it must have a principle
of se//-activity, which is life and sense.

Bentt. Serm.
This desire of existence is a natural affection of

the soul ; 'tis se//-preservation in the highest and
truest meaning. Bentley.

The piiilosophers, and even the Epicureans,
maintained the 5e//-5ufficiency of the godhead, and
seldom or never sacrificed at all. Benttey.

Matter is not endued with self-motinn, nor with
a power to alter the course in which it is put : it is

merely passive, and must ever continue in that
state It is settled in. Cheune.

I took not arms, till urg'd by self-defence.
The eldest law of nature. Howe's'Amb. Stepmother.

His labour and study would have shewn hrs
earl^' mistakes, and cured him of 5e//-flaltering

delusions. JVatts.

This is not to be done in a rash and se//-sufficient

manner; but with an humble dependance on di-
vine grace, while we walk among snares. Watts.

The religion of Jesus, with all its se/^-denials,

virtues, and devotions, is very practicable. Watts.
I heard in Crete, this island's name

;

For 'twas in Crete, my native soil, I came
Se//'-hanisti'd thence. Pope's Odussey.

.\cliilles' courage is furious and untraciable
;

that of Ajax is heavy and se/f-confiding. Pope.
i doom, to fix tlie gallant siiip,

A mark of vengeance on the sable deep ;

To warn the thoughtless 5e//-confiding train

No more unlicens d thus to brave the main.
Pope.

What is loose love ? a transient gust,
A vapour fed from wild desire,

A wand'ring j»ei/-consuming fire. Pope.
In dubious thought the king awaits.

And 5€//-consideririg, as he stands, debates. Popf.
By mighty Jove's command,

Unwilling have I trod this pleasing land
;

For who K//-mov'd with weary wiiig would
sweep

Such length of ocean i F'^^-

S E L
They who reach Parnassus* lofty crown

Employ their pains to spurn some others down
;

And, while «fj/'-love each jealous writer rules,

Contending wits become the sport of fools. Pope.
It may he thought that Viysses here is too osttii-

tatiuus, and that he dwells more than modesty
allows upon hik own accomplishments; but self'

praise is sometimes no fault. Broome.
No wonder such a spirit, in such a situation, is

provoked beyond the regards of religion or ielj-

conviction. Su^Ji.

Se'lfheal. n. s. [bruntUa, Lat.] A plant.

The same Avith Samcle; which see.

Selfish, adj. [iVoin st/j.] Attentive only
to one's own interest ; void ot" regard for

others.
Wliat could the most aspiring selfish man desire

more, were he to form the notion of a being tu
whom he would recommend himself, than such a
knowledge as can discover the least apjearance
of perfection, and such a gooilness as will propor-
tion a reward to it' Addison's Spectator.

Passions, though sf?/iV(, if their neans be fair.

List under reason, and deserve her care
;

1 hose that imparted court a noblrr aim.
Exalt iheir kind, and take some virtue's name.

Pope.

Se'lfishness. w. «. [rrom selfish.] Atten-
tion to his own interest, without any re-

gard to others ; self-love.

This sublimer love, beiui:, by an intimate con-
junction with its object, thoroughly refined from
all base dross of selfishness and interest, nobly be-
gets a perfect submission of our wills to the will

of God, BoyWs Scraphick Love.

Se'lfishly. adv. [from sefjish,] With re-

gard only to his own interest; "without

love of others.
He can your merit s^ffiihlu approve,

And shew the sense of it without the love. Pope^

Se'lfsame. adj. [self and same,] Exactly

the same.
1 have no great cause to look for other than the

self-same portion and lot, which your manner hath
been hitherto to lay on them that concur not in
opinion with you. Hooker's Preface.

Flight pursued one way the self-same hour.^IiVt,

I have been base,

Ba^e ev'n to him from whom I did receive

All that a son could to a parent give :

Behold me punish'd in the self-same kind

;

Th' ungrateful docs a more ungrateful find. Dryd.

Se'lion, n. s. [selio, low Lat.] A ridge of

land. Ainsivorth*

Sell, pronoun, [for self.] Sell is retained

in Scotland for seifj and sells in the plu-

ral for selves.

They turn round like grindle-stones,

Wliich they dig <mt fro* the dells.

For their bairns bread, wives, and sells. Btn Jims.

Sell. n. s, [selle^ Fr. stlla, Lat.] A saddle.

Obsolete.

Turning to that place, in which
He left his loft3- steed with golden seiUf

And goodly gorgeous barbes, him found not there.

Fairy Queen.

To SELL. r. a, [fyllan^ Sax. sela, Island.]

1. To give for a price; the word correla-

tive to buy ; to vend.
The Midianites sold him iuto Egypt, unto Po-

tipliar. Geneiis.

Let us sell him to the Ishroaelite9.Ge^«.rxxvii.Si7.

This sense is likewise mistress of an art.

Which to soft pei'pie sweet perfumes doth sell.

Daviei

All the inns and public houses are obliged to

furnish themselves with ci>rn, which is sold out at

a much dearer rate than 'tis bought up.

Addiion on Ualif.

You have made an order thai ale should be 90ui

for three halfpence a quart. Suift,
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2. To betray for money: as, he sold his

country.
You would have 5o/dvour king to slaughter,

His princes and his peers to servitude. Shakesp.

To Sell. i'. n. To have commerce or traf-

fick with one.
1 uill huy with you, sell with vou ; but I will

not eat with you. Shakesp. ]\lerch.of Venice.
Consult not withabnyerofse//i7i^.Eco.xxxvii.n.

Se'llandeR. n, s. A dry scab ina horse's

hough or pastern, Ainsivorth.

Se'ller. «. s. [from sell.] The person that

sells ; vender.
To things of sale a seller's praise belongs. Shaft.

The name of the aqecit, of the seller, nmary, and
witnesses, are in buth instruments. ^rf^iiwi onltatu.

Se'lvage. n. s, [Of this word I know not

the etymology. Skinner thinks selvage

is said as salvage, from its saving the

cloth.] The edge of cloth where it is

closed bv complicating the threads.
JMake loops of blue upon the edge of the one

curtain from the salvage in the coupling. Ei.xxvi. 4.

Selves. The plural of self

.

Consciousness being interrupted, and we losing

sight of our past selves, doubts are raised whether
we are the same. Locke.

SE'JVJBLABLE. adj. [semblabh, Fr.] Like;

resembling.
Then be abhorr'd

All feasts, societies, and throngs of men !

i{\% semblable
, yea himself, Timoii disdains. 5//aA£5p.

With semft/a6/e reason we might expect a regu-
larity in the winds. Brown's I'ulg, Err.

Se'mblaely. adv. [from semblable.] With
resemblance.
A gallant knight he was, his name was Blunt

j

Semblably furnish'd like the king himself.

Shakesp. Hen. IV.

Se'mblance. w. s, [semblance, Fr. from
semblanf.']

1 . Likeness ; resemblance ; similitude ; re-

presentation.
Solicit Henry with her wond'rous praise :

Bethink thee on her virtues, that surmount
Her natural graces, ihat extinguish art

:

Repeat their semblance often. Shakesp.
She's but the sign and semblance of her honour :

Behold how like a maid she biushes here !

O, what aulliority and shew of truth

Can cunmng sin cover itself withal ! Shakesp.

He wiili high words, that bore
Semblance of worth, not substance, gently rais'd

Their fainting courage, and dlspell'd their fears.

Milton.
This last effort brought forth the opinion, that

these bodies are not what they seem to be ; that

they are no shells, but mere sportings of active

nature, and only semblances or imitations of shells.

Woodward.
It is not his meaning that we put on the out-

ward face and semblance of virtue, only to conceal

ai:d disguise our vice. Rogers.

2. Appearance ; show ; figure.

Be you the soldier, for you likest are,

For manly semblance, and for skill in war.5/>.[were.
Their semblance kind, and mild their gc^tures

Ptace in their hands, and friendship in their face.

Fairfax.

All that fair and good in thy divine
Semblance, and in thy beauty's heav'nly ray.

United I beheld. Miltim's Par. Lost-

SE'MBLaNT. adj, [semblant, Fr.] Like;

resembling ; having the appearance of

any thing. Little used.
Thy picture, like thy fame.

Entire may last ; that, as their eyes survey
The sembhnt shade, men yet unborn may say,

Thus great, thus gracious, look'd Britaruiia'b queen;
Her brow thus smuolh, her look was thus sereiie.

Frior.

S E M
Se'mblant. n. «. Show; figure; resem-
blance ; representation. Not in use.

Her purpose was not such as she did feign,
Nc vet her person such as it was seen

;

But un.ler simple shew, and semblant plain,
Lurks false Duessa, secretly unseen. Fairii Queen.

Full lively is the semblant, tho' the substance
dead. Spenser.

Se'mblative. adj. [from semblant.] Suit-

able ; accommodate ; fit : resembling.
Diana's lip

Is not more smooth and ruby ; thy small pipe
Is as the maiden's organ shrill and sound

;And all is semblatiie a woman's part.

Shakesp. Tuelfth Night,

To Se'mble. 1'. n. [aembhi; Fr.] To repre-
sent ; to make a likeness. Little used.

Let Europe, sav'd, the column high erect.
Than Trajan's higher, or than Antonine's,
Where sembVmg art may carve the fair effect

And full achievement of "thy great designs. Prior.

SEMI. n. s. [Lat.] A word ivliich, used
in composition, signifies half: as, semi-
circle, half a circle.

Semia'nnulak. adj. [semi, and annulus
a ring.] Half round.
Another boar tusk, somewhat slenderer, and of

a semiannular figure. Grew's Museum.

Se'mibref. n. s. [semibreve, Fr.]

Stmihrefis a. note in musick relating to time,
and is the last in augmentation. It is commonly
called the master-note, or measure-note, or time-
note, as being of a certain determinate measure or
length of time by itself; and all the other notes of
augmentation arid diminution are adjusted to its

value. Harris.
He takes my hand, and as a still which stays

A Sfmiiif/'twixteach drop, he niggardly,
-is loth to enrich me, so tells many a lye. Donne.

Semici'rcle. n. s. [semicircuhis, Lat. se-

mi and circle.'] A half round ; part of a
circle divided by the diameter.

Black brows
Become some women best, so they be in asemicircle
Or a half moon, made with a pen. Shakesp.

Has he given the lye
In circle, or oblique, or semicircle^

Or direct parallel .'

'

Shahesp.
The chains that held my left leg gave me the

liberty of walking backwards and forwards in j

semicircle. Swift

Semici'rcled. ladj. [semi and circu

Semici'rcular. 3 lar.] Half round.
The firm fixture of thy foot would give an ex-

cellent motion to thy gait, in a semicirckd farthin-
gale.

_
^

" Shakesp.
The rainbow is caused by the rays of the sun

falling upon a rorid and opposite cloud, whereof
some reflected, others refracted, beget the setnicir-

cu/«r variety we call the rainbow. 'Br. Vulg. Err.
I'he seas are inclosed between the two semicir-

cular moles that surround it. Addison on Italy.

Semico'lon. n. s. [semi and xiAo».] Half
a colon ; a ])oint made thus

[ ; ] to note
a greater pause than that of a comma.

Semidia'meter. n.s. [semi aud diame-
ter.] Half the line whicii, drawn through
the centre of a circle, divides it into two
equal parts ; a straight line ilrawn from
the circumference to the centre of a
circle.

Their dilTerence is as little considerable as a
semidiameter of the earth in two measures of the
highest heaven, the one taken from the surface of
the earth, the other from its centre : the dispro-
portion is just nothing. More.

S E M
Tile force of this instrument consists in the dis-

proportion of distance betwixt the scmidiamtter oi
the cylinder and the semidiameter of the ruudle
with the spokes. WUkins.

Semidiaphanei'ty. n. s. [stmt and dia-
phancili/.] Half transparency ; imper-
fect transparency.
The transparency or semidiaphaneity of the su-

perficial corpusclej of bigger bodies, tnav have an
interest in the production of their colour's.

Boijlc an Colours.

Semidia PHANOus.orf;. [semi and diapha-
nous.] Half transparent; imperfectly
transparent.

Anothe.' plate, finely variegated wiih a semidia-
phaiwus grey or sky, yellow and bionn.

Woodwnrd on Fossils.

Se'midouble. n.s. [semi and doable.] In
the Komish breviary, such offices and
feasts as are celebrated with less solem-
nity than the double ones, but yet with
more than the single ones. Bailey.

Semiflo'sculous. adj. [semi and floscu-
lus, Lat] Having a semifloret. Bailey.

Se'mifloret. n. s. [semi and jioret.]
Among florists, an half flourish, which
in every instance is tubulous at the be-
ginning like a floret, and afterwards ex-
panded in the form of a tongue. Bailey.

Semifluid, adj. [semi and Jluid.] im-
perfectly fluid.

Phlegm, or petuite, is a sort of semifluid; it be-
ing so far solid that one part draws along several
other parts adhering to it, which doth not happen
in a perfect fluid ; and yel no part will draw the
whole mass, as happens in a perfect solid. Arbuth.

Semilunar, iadj. [semilunaire, Fr.

Semilunary.J semi and luna,
Resembling in form a half moon.
The eyes are guarded with a semilunar ridge.

Greu).

Se'mimetal. n. s. [semi and metal.] Half
metal ; imperfect metal.

Semimetals are metallic fossils, heavv, opaque, of
a bright glittering surface, not malleable under the
hammer; as quicksilver, antimony, cobalt, the
arsenicks, bismuth, zink, with its 'ore calamine:
to these may be added the semimetallick recre-
ments, tutty and pampholyx. Hill.

Se'minal. adj. [seminal, Fr. seminis, Lat.]
X. Belonuiiig to seed.

2. Contained in the seed ; radical.
H.id our senses never presented us with those

obvious seminal principles of apparent generations,
we should never have suspected that a plant or
animal would have proceeded from such unlikely
materials. GlanvilU's Scepsis.

Tlicugh we cannot prolong the period of a com-
monwealth beyond the degree of heaven, or the
date of its nature, any more than human Hfe be-
yond the strength of "the semirml virtue, yet we
may manage a sickly constitution, and preserve a
strong one. Swift.

Semina'lity. n. s. [from semen, Lat]
1. The nature of seed.

.-Is though there were a semijialitii in urine, eir

that, like the seed, it carried with it the idea of
every part, they conceive we behold therein the
anatomy of every particle. Brown.

2. The power of being produced.
In the seeds of wheat there licth obscurely the

Lat.]

seminality of darnel. Broum's Vulg' Err.

Se'.minary. n.s. [seminaire,Yir. stmind-
riiim, from semino, Lat.]

I. The ground where any thing is sown
to be afterwards trans)ilanted , seedplot.
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Some, at the first transplantiiti: trees out of

their seminaries, cut theiu uH' about an inch troni

the ground, aiiri jilaut them like quickset.

Mortinmr's Huslnimirij,

2. The place or original stock whence

any thing is brought.
I'liis stratum is expanded, serving f.T a common

intejrument, and being the stmimjcu nr promptu-

ary that furnishelh forth mailer fur ihc formation

and increment of animal aiul vegetable bodies.

Woodu-.

3. Seminal state.

The hand of God, who first created tlie earth,

liath wisely contrived them in tlieir proper semi-

naries, and where they best maintain the uilention

of their species. Broini.

4. Principle ; casuality.

Nothing subministrates apter matter to be con-

verted into pestilent seminaries, sooner than steams

of nasty folks and beggars. Harvtij on the Phgiie.

5. Breecling-place ; place of education,

from whence scholars are transplanted

into life.

It was theseat of the greatest monarchy, and the

seminartj of the greatest men of the world, whilst

it was heathen. Bacon.

The inns of court must be the worst instituted

seminariei in any Christian country. Swiji.

Semina'tion. 71. s. [from semiiio, Lat.]

The act of sowing.

Semini'fical. ) adj. [semni and facio.

Semini'fick. j Lat.] Productive ofseed.
We are made to believe, that in the fourteenth

year males are seminijiral and pubescent; but he
that sliali inquire into the generality, will rather

adhere unto .\ristolle. Brawjt.

Seminifica'tion. n. f.

Heminijication is the propagation from the seed
or seminal parts. Hale's Origin of Mankind.

Semiopa'cous. adj. [semi and opacus,

Lat.] Half dark.
Semiopaeous bodies are su-h as, looked upon in

an ordinary light, and not held betwixt it and the

eye, are not wont to be discriminated from the

rest of opacous bodies. Boyle.

Semio'rdinate. n s. [In conick sec-

tions.] \ line drawn at right angles

to, and bissected by, the axis, and reach-

ing from one side of the section to ano-

ther; the half of which is undoubtedly

the semivrdinate, but is now called the

ordinate. Harris.

Semipe'dal. adj. [stnii and pedis, Lat.]

Containing half a foot.

Semipellu'cid. adj. [semi and pelluci-

dus, Lat.] Half clear ; imperfectly

tj'ansparent.

A light grey semipellucid flint, of much the
»ame complexion with the. common Indian agat.

]\'oodward.

Semiperspi'cuous. adj. [semi and ptr-

spicuits, Lat.] Half transparent ; im-
perfectly clear.

.\ kind of ametiiystic flint, not composed of
orystais or grains ; but one entire massy stone, se-

tni perspicKonSf and of a pale blue, almost of the
colour of some cows horns. Grew.

Se'mi PROOF, n. s. [.sf»ij and proof.]

The proof of a single evidence. Bailey.

Semiquadrate. ) n. s. [In astronomy.]

Se.miqua'rtile. ^ An aspect of the

planets when distant from each other

forty-five degrees, or one sign and a half.

Bailey.

Semiquaver, n. s. [In musick.] A
note, containing half the quantity of the
quaver. Bailey.

Semiqui'ntile. n. s. [In astronomy.]
Vol. M.

SEN
An aspect of the planets when at the

distance of thiity-six degrees froin one
anotlier. Bailey.

Semkse'xtile. n. s. [In astronomy.] .A

semisi.xth ; an aspect of the planets

when they are distant from each other

one twelfth part of a circle, or thirty

degrees. Bailey.

Semisphero'idal. adj. [semi and sphe-

rical.] Belonging to half a sphere.

Bailey.

Semisphero'idal. adj. [semi and tplu-

roiduL] Formed like half a spheroid.

Semite'rtian. 71. s. [semi and tertian.]

An ague compounded of a tertian and a

quotidian. Bailey.
The natural product of sucli a cold moist year

are tertians, semitertians, and some quartans.
Arbuthnot on Air.

Se'mitone. 71. s. [semifon, Fr.] In mu-
sick, one of the degrees of coiicinuous

intervals of concords. Bailey.

Semivo'wel. n. s. [semi and rotrel.] A
consonant which makes an imperfect

sound, or does not demand a total oc-

clusion of the mouth.
When Homer would represent any agreeable

object, he makes use of the smoothest vowels and
most flowing semivowels. Rmojne.

Se'.mpervive. n. s. [semper and vicus,

Lat. that is, always alive.] A plant.
The greater sempervive will put out branches

two or liiree years ; but they wrap the root in an
oil-cloth once in half a year. Bacon.

Sempite'rnal. adj. [sempiternel, Fr.

smpieierTius, from semper and aternus,

Lat.]

1. Eternal in futurity; having beginning,

but no end.
Those, though they suppose the world not to be

eternal, a parte ante, are not contented to suppose
it to be sempiternal, or eternal a parte post ; but will

carry up the creation of the world to an immense
antiquity. Hale.

2. In poetry it is used simply for eternal.

Should we the long-depending scale ascend
Of sons and fathers, will it never end ?

If 'twill, then must we through the order run
To some one man whose being ne'er begun

;

If that one man was sempiternal, why
Did he, since independent, ever die? Blackmore.

Sempite'rnity, 71. s. [sempiteriiitas,

Lat.] Future duration without end.
The future eternity or sempiternitij of the world

being admitted, though the eternity a parte ante be
denied, there will be a future infinity for the ema-
nation of the divine goodness. Hale.

Se'mstress. 71. s. [j-eamej-tpe. Sax.] A
woman whose business is to sew ; a wo-
man who lives by her needle.
Two hundred semstresses were employed to make

me shirts, and linen for bed and table, which they
were forced to quiit together in several folds.

Gulliver's Travels.

The tuck'd up semstress walks with hasty strides.

Swift.

SE'tiARV. adj. [senaritis,se7ii, Lat.] Be-
longing to the number six ; containing

six.

SFVNATE. 71. s. [seTiatus, Lat. senat, Fr.]

An assembly of counsellors ; a body of

men set apart to consult for the publick

good.
We debase

The nature of our seats, which will in time break

ope

SEN
Tlie locks o' th'saiiite, and bring in the crows

To peek the eagles. Ahakesp. Coriotanm.

There they shall fcmnd
Their government, and their great senate chose.

Miltim.

He had niitus'H excursicjus, spears, or dails.

But counsel, order, and such aged arts ;

Which if our ancestors had not retain'd.

The Sfr^afe's name our council had iiotgain'd Denh.
Gallus was welcom'd ti> ihe sacred strand.

The senate rising to salute tlieir guest. Drijden.

Se'natehouse. n. s. [senate and huti.ie.]

Place of publick council.

The nobles in great earnestness are going

All to the senatehotise ; some news is cuiue.^hakesp.

Se'NATOR. 71. s. [senator, Lat. senateiir,

Fr.] .\ publick counsellor.
Most unwise patricians.

You grave but reckless sejK/tors. Shakesp. Coriolan.

As if to ev'ry fop it mi<:ht belong.

Like senators, to censure, right or wrong. GranviiU.

Senatorial. \ adj. [senatoi-ius.'Lat. se-

Senato'rian. J
7iatoriul,senatoricn, Fr.]

Belonging to senators ; befitting sena-

tors.

To SEND. V. a. preterite and part. pass.

sent. [saTidgOTi, Goth, ^enban, Sax. sen-

den, Dut.]

\. To despatch from one place to anolher

:

used both of persons and things.

He sent letters by posts on horseback. Esther.

His citizens sent a message after him, saying.

We will not have this man to reign over us.

Luke xix. 14.

There have been commissions

Sent down among them, which iiave flaw'd the heart

Of all their loyalties. Shakesp. HenrvXlll.
My overshadowing spirit and might wiili thee

I send alon". Mi(tiin.

To remove him I decree.

And send him from the garden forth to till

The ground whence he was taken, fitter soil. Milt.

His wounded men he first sends otf io ^hotti Dnjd.
Servants, se/i£ on messages, stay out somcw hut

longer than the message requires. Swijt.

2. To commission by authority, to go and

act.

I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran.Jer.

But first, whom shall we send

In search of ibis new world ? Here he had need
All circumspection, and we now no less

Choice in our suffrage ; for on whom we send

The weight of all and our last hope relies. Milton.

3. To transmit by another ; not to bring.

Tliey sent it to the elders by the hands of Bar-

nabas. Acts.

4. To dismiss another as agent ; not to go.

God will deign

To visit oft the dwellings of just men
Delighted, and with frequent intercourse.

Thither will send his winged messengers

On errands of supernal grace. Milton.

5. To grant as from a distant place : as,

if God send life.

I pray ibee serid me good speed this day, and

shew kindness unto my master. Gen. xiiv. 12.

Osenii out thy light and thy truth ; let them lead

me.
'

Psalms.

G. To inflict, as from a distance.

The L'jtd shall send upon tliee cursing, vt a-

tion, and rebuke, in all that thou settest thine

hand unto. Deut. xiviii

7. To emit; to imniit ; to produce.

The water sends forth plants that have no roots

fixed in the bottom, being almost but leaves.

iJoci'rt's Natural History.

The senses send in only the influxes of material

things, and the imagination and memory present

only their pictures or images, wlien the object*

themselves are absent. CtiCtfne.

B. To diffuse ; to propagate.
Cherubic songs by night from neishhouring hills

Ai^rial music setui. Miltim
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Wlii n the fury tuok her i>tall<i on liigh,

A liiss frcmi all the snaky tiie went round :

'i'iie dreii.lful signal all the rocks rebound,

And through th'Achaian cities send the sound. Pope.

9. To let fly ; to cast or shoot.

To Send. v. n.

1 . To despatch a message.

I have made bold to send in to your wife :

!Mv >uit, is that she will to Desdemona
Procure nie some access. Shakesp. Othello

This son of a murderer hath sent to take away
my head. Allies.

They could not attempt their perfect refornia-

lion in church and state, till those votes were ut-

terlv abolislied ; therefore they sent the same day
agani to the king. Clarendon.

2. To sendfoi: To require by message

to come, or cause to be brought.

Go with me, some few ofyou, and see the place
;

and then you may send/oryour sick, which bring

un land. Bacon.

He scntfor me ; and, while I raised his head.

He threw his aged arms about my neck,

."Vnd, seeing that Iwept, he press d me cUise.Dryd.

Se'nder. n. s. [from send.] He that

sends.
This was a merrv message.

—We hope to nia£e the sender blush at it.

Shakesp. Henry V.
Love that comes tio Inte,

Like a remorseful pardon slowly carried.

To the great sender turns a sour offence. Shahesp.

Best with the best, the sender, not the sent. Milt.

Senescence, n. s. [senesco, hat.] The
state of growing old ; decay by time.

The earth and all things will continue in the

state wherein they now are, without the least 5e-

neiceyice or decay ; without jarring, disorder, or

iiivasioit of one another. li oodward.

Seneschal, n. s. [seneschal, Fr. of un-

certain original.]

1. One who had in great houses the care

of feasts or domestick ceremonies.
John carl of Huntingdon, under his seal of arms,

made Sir .Tohn .-Vrundel o( Trerice, seneschal of

his househuM, as well in peace as in war.

Carew^s Survey of' Coi-nuall.

Marshall'd feast,

Serv'd up in hall with sewers and seneschals

:

The skill of artifice, or office, mean ! Milt. Pur. Lost.

'Vhc seneschal rebuk'd in haste withdrew
Witli equal haste a menial train pursue. Pc/jc's Od.

2. It afterwards came to signify other of-

fices.

Se'ngreen. n. s. [sedum.] A plant.

Se'nile. adj. [senilis, Lat.] Belonging

to old age ; consequent on old age.

My green youth made me very unripe for a task

of that nature, whose difficulty requires that it

should be handled by a j)erson in whom nature,

education, and time, have happily matched a senile

maturity of judgment with youthful vigour of

fancy. Boyle on Colours.

SE'NIOR. w. s. [senior, Lat.]

1. One older than other; one who, on

account of longer time, has some supe-

riority.

How can you admit your seniors to the examina-
tion or allowing of them, not only being inferior

in office and c.iliing, but in gifts also. t\'hitgifte.

2. An aged person.
A senior of the place replies,

Well read, and curious of antiquities. Dryden.

Senio'rity. n. s. [from senior.] Elder-

ship ; priority of birth.

As in insurrections the ringleader is looked on
with a peculiar severity, so, in this case, the first

provoker has, by his 5entor/(i/aiid primogeniture, a

double [tortion of the guilt. Governm. ofthe Tongue.

He was the elder brother, aJld Ulysses might be

consigned to his care by the right due to his seni-

ority. Broome.

SEN
Senna, n. s. [setia, Lat.] A physical tree.

Miller.

What rhubarb, senna, or what purgative drug.

Would scour these English hence? Sliak. Macbeth,

Senna tree is of two sorts ; the bastard senna,

and the scorpion sentu: ; both which yield a plea-

sant leaf and flower. Mo'timer.

Se'nnight. n.s. [contracted from seve7i-

iiight.] The space of seven nights and

days; a week. See Fortnight.
If mention is made, on Monday, of

Thursday sennight, the Thursday that

follows the next Thursday, is meant.
Time trots hard with a youn^ maid between

the contract of her marriage and the day it is so-

lemnized ; if the interim be but a se*«n/^/i(, time's

pace is so hard that it seems the length of seven

years. Shakesp. As you like it.

Seno'cular. adj. [seni and oculus, Lat.]

Having six e3'es.

Most animals are binocular, spiders octonocular,

and some seiwcular. Derham's Physico-Theology.

Sensation. «. s. [sensation, Fr. sensu-

tio, school Lat.] Perception by means
of the senses.

Diversity of constitution, or other circumstair

ces, vary the sensotiuiis ; and to them of .lava pep-

per is cold. Glatiidk's Scepsis.

The brain, distempered by a cold, beating against

the rootof the auditory nerve, and protracted to

the tympanum, causes the sensation of noise.

iler^:eii on Consumptions.

This great source of most of the ideas we have,

depending wholly upon our senses, and derived by

them to tlie understanding, I call soisation. Locke.

When we are asleep, joy and sorrow give us

more vigorous sensations of pain or pleasure than

at any other time.
_

Addison.

'I'lie'hapi>iest,upun a fair estimate, have stronger

sensiifions of pain than pleasure. Rogers.

SE'NSE. n. s. [sens, Fr. sensus, Lat]

1. Faculty or power by which external

objects ai-e perceived ; the sight, touch,

hearing, sntell, laste.

'J'his pow'r is sense, which from abroad doth
bring

The colour, taste, and touch, and scent, and sound.

The quantity and shape of ev'ry thing

Within earth's centre or heaven's circle found :

And though things sensible be numberless,

But only five the sense's organs be
;

And in those five all things their forms express,

Which we can touch, taste, feel, or hear, or see.

Davits.

Then is the soul a nature, which contains

The pow'r o{ sense within a greater pow'r,

Wliich doth employ and use the sense's pains •,

But sits and rules witlnn her private bow'r. Dalies.

Both contain

Within them ev'ry lower f.rculty

Of sense, whereby they hear, see, smell, touch,

taste. Milton.

Of the five senses, two are usually and most pro-

perly called the senses of learning, as being most
capable of receiving communication of thought

and notions by selected signs : and these are hear-

ing and seeing. Holder's Elements of Speech.

2. Perception by the senses ; sensation.

In a living creature, though never so great, the

sense and the effects of any one part of the body
instantly make a transcursion throughout the

whole. Bacon s Natural History.

If we had nought but sense, then only they

Should have sound minds which have their senses

sound
;

But wisdom ^rows when senses do decay.

And folly most in quickest sense is found. Davies.

Such is the mighty swiftness of your mind.

That, like the earth's, it leaves the sense behind.

Dryden.

3. Perception of intellect ; apprehension

of mind.
This Basilius, having the quick sense of a lover,

took as though his mistress had given him a secre^

reprehension, Sidney^

SEN
God, to remove his \va3's from human ienstf,

Plac'd lieav'ii from earth so far. MUton.

4. Sensibility
;
quickness or keenness of

perception.
He should have liv'd,

Save that his riotous \ outii, with dangerous sense,

Rl.ght in the times to come have tu'eii revenge.

bkakesp,

5. Understanding; soundness of faculties
;

strength of natural reason.
Opprest nature sleeps :

This rest migljt ^'et have balm'd thy broken senses,

Shakesp.
God liath endued mankind with powers and

abilities wliich we call natural light and reason,
and common seme. Benttey,

Tliere's something previous even to taste ; 'tis

sense,

Good sense, which only is the gift of lieav'n.

And, though no science, fairly worth the seven:
A light witliinjourself you must perceive

;

Jones and Le jNotre have it not to give. Pop6.

6. Reason ; reasonable meaning.
He raves ; liis words are loose

As heaps of sand, and scattering wide from sense :

You see he knows not me, his natural father

;

That now the wind has pot into his head,
And turns his brains to trcnzy. Dryd. Syan. Fryar,

7. Opinion ; notion
;
judgment.

I speak 013- private hui in.partial sense.

With freedom, and, I iuipe, without otfence.

Roscommon.

8. Consciousness ; conviction.

Ill tlie due seiise nf my want of learning, I only
make a confession of my own faith. Dryden.

9. Moral perception.
Sonie arc so hardened in wickedness, as to have

no5e»seofthe must friendly utlices. L.' Kstrmige*

10. Meaning ; import.
In this St/lie, to be preserved from sin is not im-

possible. HookeVt

My hearty friends,

Y'ou lake me in too dolorous a <iense. Skahe^.
A haughty presuniplion, that because we are

encouraged to believe that in some sense all things

are made fur man, that theiefore they are not
made at all fur themselves. More,

All befort Richard I. Is before time of niemory
;

and what is since, is, in a legal sense, within tlie

time of memory. HaU.
In one sejtsc it is, indeed, a building of gold and

silver upon the foundation of Christianity.

Tillotion.

When a word has been used in two or three

senses, and has made a great inroad for error, drop
one or two ol those senses, and leave it only one
remaining, and affix the other senses or ideas to

other words. IVatts^s Logick.

Se'nsed. part, [from st^ise.] Perceived

by the senses. A word not in use.

Let the sciolist tell me, « 113^ things must needs

be so as his individual senses represent them ; is

he sure that objects are not otherwise sensed by
others, than they are by him ? And why must
his sense he the infallible criterion ? It may be,

wliat is white to us, is black to neeroes.

Gianviiie's Scepsis,

S e'N s E FU L. adj. [from se7tse andfull.] Rea-

sonable ; judicious. Not used.

iMen, otherwise sejisejtil and ingenious, quote

such things out of an author as would never pass

in conversation. Norris.

Senseless, adj. [from sense.]

1. Wanting sense ; wanting life ; void of

all life or perception.

The charm and venom wliich they drunk

Their blood with secret filth infected hath,

35ein" diri'us'd through the senseless trunk,

Thal'through the great contagion direful deadly

stunk. Fairy Queen.

The ears are saiseless that should give us hearing,

To tell him his commandment is fiilfiU'd.

Shahesp. Hamlet.

You blocks ! 3UU worse than senseless things !

Shakesp^
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SEN
It is as repugnant to the idea of satitUiS mat-

ter, that it shouhl put iiilo itself sense, perception,

and knowledge, as it is repugnant to ilie idea i.f a

triangle, tliat it should put into itself greater an-

gles ih.m two right ones. Locke.

2. Unfeeling ; wanting sympathy.
The senseless grave feels nut your pious sorrows.

liowe.

3. Unreasonable; stupid ; dollish ; block-

ish.

They would repent this their sfiis<(«s perverse-

ness when it would be too late, and when they

found themselves under a power that would de-

stroy them. Clarendon.

If we be not extremely foolish, thankless, or

senseless, a great joy is more apt to cure sorrow than

» great trouble is. Tat/lor.

The great design of this author's book is to

prove this, which! believe no man in the world

was ever so senseless as to deny. TUhtson.

She saw her favour was misplaced ;

The fellows had a wretched taste
;

She needs must tell them to their face,

They were a senseless stupid race. Swift.

4. Contrary to true judgment ; contrary

to reason.

It is a senseless thing, in reason, to think that

one of these interests can stand without the other,

when, in the very order of natural causes, govern-

raent is preserved by religion. South's .Sermons.

Other creatures, as well as monkies, little wiser

than they, destroy tlieir young by senseless fond-

ness, and too much embracing. Locke.

5. Wanting sensibility ; wanting quickness

or keenness of perception. Not in use.

To draw Mars, like a young Hippolitus, with an

effeminate countenance, or that hot-spurred Har-

palice in Virgil, proceedeth from a senseless and
over-cold judgment. Peacham.

6. Wanting knowledge ; unconscious ;

with of.
The wretch is drench'd too deep f

His soul is stupid, and his heart asleep,

Fatten'd in vice ; so callous and so gross.

He sins and sees not, senseless o/' his loss. Dryden.
Hear this.

You unhous'd, lawless, rambling, libertines.

Senseless of any charm in love, beyond
The prostitution of a common bed. Stnttheni.

Se'nsklessly. adv. [from senseless.] In

a senseless manner; stupidly; unrea-

sonably.
If any one should be found so senselesslQ arro-

gant as to suppo>e man alone knowing and wiso,

but yet the product of mere ignorance and chance,

and that all the rest of tlie universe acted only by
that blind hap-hazard, I shall leave with liini that

very rational and emphatical rebuke oi'Vixlly. Locke.

Se'nselessness. n. s. [from senseless.]

Folly ; unreasonableness ; absurdity ;

stupidity.

The setiselessness of the tradition of the crocodile's

nioving his upper jaw, is plain, from the articu-

lation of the occiput with the neck, and the ne-
ther jaw with the upper. Crew.

Sensibi'lity. «. s. [sensibilili, Fr.]

1. Quickness of sensation.

2. Quickness of perception ; delicacy.
Alodestv is a kind of quick and delicate feeling

in the soul; it is such an exquisite s?n5i/)i/itv, as

warns a woman to shun the first appearance of

every thing hurtful. Addison s Spectator.

Se'nsible. adj. [sensible, Fr. sensilis,

Lat.]

1. Having the power of perceiving by the

senses.
Would your cambrick were as sensible as your

6nger, that you might leave pricking it fur pity.

Shakesp.
These be those discourses of God, whose effects

ihose that live witness in themselves ; thesc/isiWe

in their sensible natures, the reasonable in their rea-
fuiiablc souls. Ku/d"Ji.

SEN
A blind man conceives not colours, but under

the notion of some o<hcr seiuible faculty.

Clanvitle's Scepsis.

2. Perceptible by the senses.

15y reason man attainelh unto the knowledge of

things that are and are not sensible : it resteth,

therefore, that we search how man attaineth unto

the knowledge of such things unsensible us are to

be known. Hooker.

Is ihii a dagger wliich I see before me.

The handle tow'rd my hand r Come, let me clutch

thee

:

I have tliee not, and yet I see thee still

:

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feeling as to sight ? Shakesp. Mncbeth.

The space left and acquired in every se)i-Mt(e nuj-

ment in such slow progressions, is so inconsider-

able, that it cannot possibly move the sense.

Glanville's Scepsis.

It is manifest that the heavens are void of all

sensible resistance, and by consequence of all sen-

sible matter. .
Kewlon.

The greater part of men are no otherwise moved

than by sense, tnid have neither leisure nor ability

so to improve their power of reflectioii, as to he

capable of conceivinu the divine perfections, with-

out the assistance of sensible objects. Rogers.

Air is semible to the touch by its motion, and by

its resistance to bodies moved in li. ArbiUh. on Air.

3. Perceived by the mind.
Idleness was punished by so niatiy stripes in

publick, and the disgrace was more sensUile than

the pain. Temple.

4. Perceiving by either mind or senses

;

having perception by the mind or senses.

This must needs remove
The sensible of pain.

,
_

Millon.

I saw you in the east at your first arising ; I was

as soon sensible as any of that light, when just

shooting out, and beginning to travel upwards to

the meridian. Diyden.

I do not say there is no soul in man, because he

is not sensible of it in his sleep ; but I do say he

cannot think at any time, waking or sleeping,

without being sensible of it. Locke.

The versification is as beautiful as the descrip-

tion complete ; every ear must be sensible of it.

Broome's Notes on tlie Odi/ssei/.

5. Having moral perception ; having the

quality of being affected by moral good

or ill.

If thou wert sensble of courtesy,

1 should not make so great a shew of zeal. Shak.

0. Having quick intellectual feeling; be-

ing easily or strongly affected.

Even I, the bold, the sensible of wrong,

Restrain'd tjy shame, was forc'd to hold my
tongue. Driiden.

7. Convinced; persuaded. A low use.

They are very sensible that they had better have

pushed their conquests on the other side of the

Adriatick; for then their territories would have

lain together. Addison.

8. In low conversation it has sometimes

the sense of reasonable ;
judicious ; wise.

1 have been tired with accounts from sensible

men, furnished with matters of fact, which liave

happened within their own knowledge. Addison.

Se'nsibleness. n. s. [from se7isible.]

1. Possibility to be perceived by the senses.

2. Actual perception by mind or body.

3. Quickness of perception ; sensibility.

The sensibleness of the eye renders it subject to

pain, as also unfit to be dressed with sharp medi-

caments. Skakcsp.

4. Painful consciousness,

'lliere is no condition of soul more wretched

thanthat of the senseless obdurate sinner, beint a

kind of numbness of soul ; and, contrariwise, this

feeling and sensi6loiess, and sorrow for sin, the most

vital quality. Hammond.

5. Jutlgment; reasonableness. An use not

admitted but in conversation.

SEN
Se'nsibly. adiK [from sensible.]

1. Perceptibly to the senses.

He is your brother, lords ; sensibly fed

Of that self-blood that first gave life to you.
Shakesp.

A sudden pain in my riglit foot increased sensibh.

Temple.

The salts of human urine may, by the violent

motion of the blood, be turned alkaliwe, and even

corrosive ; and so they affect the fibres of the

brain, more sciisibli; than other parts. ArbnOunt.

2. With perception of either mind or body.

3. Externally ; by impression on tlie

sen.ses.

'I'hat church of Christ, which we properly Itini

his body mystical, can be but one ; neither can

that one be sensiblii discerned by any, inasmucli as

the parts thereof are some in heaven already with

Christ. Hooker.

4. With quick intellectual perception.

5. [in low language.] Judiciously ; rea-

sonably.

Se'nsitive. adj. [sensitif, l"r.] Having

sense or perception, but not reason.

The sensitive faculty may have a sensitiiie love of

some sensitive objects, which though moderated so

as not to fall into sin, yet, through the nature of

man's sense, may express itself more sensitively

towards that inferior object than towards God :

this is a piece of human frailty. Hammond.
All the actions ol the sens'itiie appetite are in

painting called passions, because the soul is agi-

tated by them, and because the body suffers and

is sensibly altered. Dryden.

Bodies are such as are endued with a vegetative

soul, as plants; a sensitii'e soul, as animals ; or a

rational soul, as the body of man. Ray.

Sensitive Plant, n. s. [mimosa, Lat.]

A plant.

The flower consists of one leaf, which is shaped

like a funnel, having many stamina in the ceiitre :

these flowers are collected into a round head ;

from the bottom of the flower rises the pistillum,

which afterwards becomes an oblong flat-pointed

pod, which opens both ways, and contains in each

partition one roundish seed. Ofthis plant the

hutnble plants area species, which are so called,

because, upon being touched, the pedicle of their

leaves falls downward ; but tlie leaves of the sen-

sitive plant are only contracted. Miller.

Vegetables have many of them some degrees of

motion, and, upon the different application of

other bodies to them, rfo very briskly alter their

figure and motion, and so have obtained the name
ot sensitive plants, from a motion which has some

resemblance to that which in animals follows up-

on sensation. Ixvke.

Whence does it happen that the plant, which

well

We name the sensitive, should move and feel ?

Whence know her leaves to answer her commai d.

And with quick horror fly the neighb'ring hand .=

Prior.

The sensitive plant is so called, because, as soon

as you touch it, the leaf shrinks. Mortimer.

Se'NSITIVELY. adi\ [from sensitive.] In

a sensitive manner.
The sensitive faculty, through the nature of

man's sense, may express itself more sensitively to-

wards an inferior object than towards God : this

is a piece of frailty. Hammond.

SENSORIUA
SENSORY.
1. The part where the senses transmit

their perceptions to the mind ; the seat

of sense.
Spiritual species, both visible and audible, will

wi>rk upon the sfnsmies, though they move not any

other body. liacm.

As simnd in a bell, or musical string, or other

sounding body, is nothing but a trembling iiKiti^ r,

and the air nothing but that motion propagated

from the object, in the scnsuriiim it is a sense oi

that motion under the form of sound. Sewien.
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SEN
Is not the sensory <if animals the place to wliich

tlie sensitive substance is present, and into wliich

the sensihle species of things are carried Ihroui'h

the nerves of the brain, that there they may Be

perceived by their immediate presence to that sub-

stance ? Neivtons Opticks.

e. Organ of sensation.

That we all have double sensories, two eyes, two

ears, is an effectual confutation 'it this atheistical

sophism. Bentley,

SE'NSUAL. ajj. [sensiiel, Fr.]

1. Consisting in sense; depending on

sense; affecting the senses.

Men in general are too partial in favour of a

semiml appetite, to take notice of truth when they

have found it. VEstrange.

Far as creation's ample range extends.

The scale ofsejisual, mental pow'rs ascends. Pope

•2 Pleasing to the senses ; carnal ; not

spiritual.

The greatest part of men are such as prefer their

ow n private good before all things, even that good
which is setisnal before whatsoever is most divine.

Hooker.

3. Devoted to sense ; lewd ; luxurious.

From amidst them rose

Belial, the dissolutest sfiirit that fell
;

The sensualUst, and after Asmodai
The fleshliest incubus. Milton.

No small part of virtue consists in abstaining

from tliat wherein sensual men place their felicity.

Atterbury.

Se'nsualist. n. s. [from sensual.'] A
carnal person ; one devoted to corporal

pleasures.
Let atheists and sensualists satisfy themselves as

they are able; the former of which w-ilt find

that, as lung as reason keeps her ground, religion

neither can nor will lose hers. South.

Sensuality, n. s. [from sensual.] De-
voledness to the senses ; addiction to

brutal and corporal pleasures.

But you are more intemperate in your blood

Than Venus, or those paraper'd animals

That rage in savage sensuality. Shakesp.

Kill nut her quick'ning pow'r witli surfeitings
;

Mar not her sense with sensuality :

Cast not her serious wit uh idle things ;

Make nut her free-will slave to vanity. Davies.

Sensuality is one kind of pleasure, such an one

as it is. South.

They avoid dress, lest they should have afl^cc-

tions tainted by any sensuality, and diverted from

the love of him who is to be the only comfort and
delight of tlwir whole beings. Addison.

Impure and brutal sensuality was too much con-

firmed by the religion of thuse countries, where
even Venus and Bacchus had their temples.

Bentley.

To Se'nsualize. V a. [from sensuat.]

To sink to sensual pleasures ; to de-

grade the mind into subjection to the

senses.

Not to suffer one's self to be sensualized by plea-

sures, like those who were changed into brutes by
Circe. Pope.

Se'nsually. adv. [from sensual.] In a

sensual manner.

Sensuous, adj. [from sense.] Tender;
pathetic ; full of passion. Not in use.

To tliis poetry would be made precedent, as be-

ing less suotile and fine ; but mure simple, sciisiiflus,

and passionate. Milton.

Sent. The participle passive of send.

I make a decree lliat all Israel !2o with thee ; for-

asmuch as thou art se7i( of the king. Ezra vii. 14.

SE'NTENCE. n. s. [sentence, Fr. senten-

tia, Lat.]

1. Determination or decision, asof ajudge
civil or criminal.

The rule of voluntary agents on earth is the .sen-

tence that reason giveth, concerning the goodness
of.those things which they are to do. Hooker.

SEN
If we Itave neither voice from heaven, that so

pronouiiceth of them, neither sentence of men
grounded upon such manifest and clear }>roof, that

they, in whose hands it is to alter them, may like-

wise infallibly, even in heart and conscience,judge
them so ; upon necessity to urt;;e alteration, is to

trouble and disturb without necessity. Hooker.
How will I give sentence against them.

Jeremiah iv. 12.

If matter of fact breaks out with too great an
evidence to be denied, wiiy, still there are other
lenitives, that friendship will apf.'iy, before it will

be brought to the decretory rlgour;> of a condemn-
ing sentence. South's Sermons.

Let him set out sorae of Luther's works, that

by them we pass sentence upon his doctrines.

Atteibiiry.

2. It is usually spoken of condemnation
pronounced by the judge; doom.

B3' the Consent of all laws, in cajjital causes, tlie

evidence must be full and clear: and if so, wliere

one man's life is in (juestion, what say we to a

war, which is ever the sentence uf death uiioh

many ? Baanis Holu U ar.

What rests but tliat the mortal sentence pass ?

Milton.

3. A maxim ; an axiom, generally moral.
A sentence may be defined a moral instruction

couched in few words. Broome's Noteson OJyssey.

4. A short paragraph ; a period in writing.

An excellent spirit, knowledge, understanding,

and shewing of hard sentences were found in Daniel.
Dan, V. 12.

To Se'ntence. v. a. [seiittncitr, Fr.

from the noun.]

1

.

To pass the last judgment on any one.
After this cold consid'rance sentence me

;

And, as you are a king, speak in your state.

What I nave done that misbecame my place.

Shakesp.

Came the mild judge and intercessor both
To sentence man. M[7/i>n.

2. To condemn ; to doom to punishment.
Could that decree from our brotlier come ?

Nature herself is sentenc'd in your doom :

Piety is no more. Dryden.
Icfleness, sentenced by the decurions, was pu-

nished hy so many stripes. Temple.

Sententio'sity. 71. s. [from sententious,]

Comprehension in a sentence.

Vulgar precepts in morality carry with them
nothing above the line, or beyond the extem-
porary sententiosity of common conceits with us.

Brown's Vulgar Etronrs

Sente'ntious. adj. [sentencieux, Fr.

from sentence.]

1. Abounding with sentences, axioms, and

maxims, short and energetick.

He is very swift and sententious.

Shah. As you like it.

r.yes are vocal, ears have tongues :

Sententious showers ! O let them fall !

Their cadence is rhetorical. Crashaw.

Eloquence, with all her pomp and charms,

Foretold us useful and sententious truths. Waller.

How he apes his sire.

Ambitiously 5e(((f7itiuus.' Addisons Cato.

2. Comprising sentences.

'J'he making of figures being tedious, and re-

quiring much room, put men first upon contract-

ine them, as by the most ancient Egyptian monu-
ments it appears they did: next, instead of jt?t-

teiitious marks, to think of verbal, such as the

Chinese stil! retain. Grcw's Cosmologia.

Sente'ntiously. adv. [from scfiftti-

iioHS.] In short sentences ; with strik-

ing brevity.

They describe her in part finely and elegantly,

and in part gravely and sententionsly: they say,

look'how niany feathers she halli, so many eyes

she hath underneath.
_

Bacons Kssuys.

Nausicaa- delivers her judgment sententionsly,

to give it more weight. Broome.

SEN
Sente'ntiousness. 71. s, [from senten-

tious.] Pithiness of sentence^ ; brevity
with strength.
The Mfdea I esteem for the cravify and sen-

taitiousness of it, which he himself concludes to be
suitable to a tragedy. Dryden.

Se'ntery. n. s. [This is commonly
written sentri/, corrupted from sentinel]
One who is set to watch in a garrison,
or in the outlines of an army.

What strength, what art, can then
Suffice, or w hat evasion bear him safe
Through the strict saxteries, and stations thick
Of angels watching round } Mtlton,

Se'ntient. adj. [sentiensy Lat.] Perceiv-
ing ; having perception.
This acting of the sentient phantasy is performed

by a presence of sense, as the horse is under the
sense of hunger, and (hat, without any formal
syllogism, presseth him to eat Hale.

Sentient, n. s. [from the adjective.] He
that has perception.

If the sentient he carried, passibus <£ij»is, with
the bod3' whose m«>tion it would ohserte, suppos-
ing it regular, the remove is insensible.

Gtanville's Scepsis.

SE'NTIMENT. n. s. [sentiment,Fr.]

i. Thought; notion ; opinion.
The consideratinn of the reason why they are

annexed to so many wther ideas, serving to give us
due sentiments o( the wisdom and goodness of the
sovereign Disposer of all things, may not be un-
suitable to the main end af these «uquiries.

Locke.
Alike to council or th' assembly came,

With et[ual souls and sentiments the same. Pope.

2. The sense considered distinctly from
the language or things ; a striking sen-

tetice in a composition.
Those wlio could no longer defend the conduct

of Cato, praised the sentiments. Dennis.

Sentinel, n. s. [sentinelle, Fr. from
sentioy Lat ] One who watches or

keeps guard to prevent surprise.
Norfolk, hie thee to th3' charge

;

Use careful watch, chuse trusty sentinels.

Shakesp. Richard IIL
Counsellors are not commonly so united, but
that one counsellor keepeth se«(me/ over another,
so that if any do counsel out of faction or private

ends, it commonly goes to the king's ear.

Bacon's Essai/a.

First, the two eyes, which have the seeing
pow'r.

Stand as one watchman,
c'd aloft,

spy, or sentinel,

in the head's high
spy.
I'ithiiBeing pi;

tow'r;

And though both see, yet both but one thing tell.

iSavies.

Love to our citadel resorts.

Through those deceitful sallyports:

0\ir sentinelsheU-d-y our forts. Denham.
The senses are situated in the head, as serttinels

in a watchtower, to receive and convey to the
soul the impressions of external objects.

Bay on the Creation.

Perhaps they had sentinels waking while they
slept ; but even this would be unsoldierlike.

Broume.

Se'ntry. n. s. [corrupted, I believe, from

senfifirl.]

1

.

A watch ; a sentinel ; one who watches

in a garrison^ or army, to keep them
from surprise.

If I do send, dispatch

Those sentries to our aid ; the rest will serve

For a short hnlding. Shakesp. Coriolanus,

The vouth of liell strict guard may keep,

Anu se*t their sentnes to the utmost deep. Dryden.

On-' goose they had, 'twas ?.ll they could allow,

A wakeful sentru, and on duty now. Di-ydcn^

2. Guard ; watch ; the duty of a sentry.
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Thou, whose nature camiot sleep,

O'er my slumbers sentry keep
;

Guard me 'jiainst ihosc watchful foes,

Whose eves are open while mine close. Bnmn.
Here toils and death, and death's half-brother,

sleep,

Forms terrible to view, their sentry keep. Dryden.

Separability, n. s. [from stparahh.']

The quality of admitting disunion or

discerption.
Separability is the greatest argument of real dis-

tinction. Glauville.

The greatest argument of real dislinctiou is

teparahnity, and actual separation : for nothint: can

be separated from itself. A'mTii.

Se'paRABLE. adj. [separable, Fr. separa-

bilis, Lat. from separate.]

1. Susceptive of disunion; discerptible.

The infusions and decoctions of plants contain

the most sf;wruWf parts of the plants, ahd convej

not only their nutritious but medicinal qualities

into the blood. Arbuthnot.

2. Possible to be disjoined from something

;

w\\h from.
Expansion and duration have this farther agree-

ment, that though they are both consi<lered by us

as having parts, yet their pans are not separable

tmvfrom another. Locke.

Se'parableness. n. s. [from separable.]

Capableness of being separated.

Trials permit me not to doubt of the 5e/iara6/e-

ness of a 3ellow tincture from gold. Boyle.

To SEPARATE, v. a. [separo, Lat. sepa-

rer, Fr.]

1 . To break ; to divide into parts.

2. To disunite ; to disjoin.

I'll to England.
—To Ireland, 1: our separated fortunes

Shall keep us both the safer. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Resolv'd,

Rather than death, or aught than death more
dread.

Shall separate us. Milton.

3. To sever from the rest.

Can a body be inflammable, from which it

would puzzle a chemist to separate an inflammable
ingredient? Boute.

Death from sin no power can separate. Miltun.

4. To set apart ; to segregate.
Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for the work

whereunto 1 have called them. Acts, xiii. 2.

David separated to the service those who should
prophesy. 1 Chron. xxv. 1.

5. To withdraw.
Separate thyself from me : if thou wilt take

the left, I will go to the right. Gen. xiii. 9.

To Se'parate. v. n. To part; to be

disunited.
When there was not room enough for their

herds to feed, tney by cooient separated, and en-
larged their j)asture. Locke.

Se'parate. adj. [from the verb.]

1. Divided from the rest.

'Twere hard to ci*nceive an eternal watch,
whose pieces were never separate one from ano-
ther, nor ever in any other form.

Burnet's Theory of the Earth.

2. Disjointed; withdrawn.
Eve separate he wisli'd. Milton.

3. Secret ; secluded.
In a secret vale the Trojan sees

A separate ltovc. Dryden.

4. Disunited from the body ; disengaged

from corporeal nature. An emphatical

sense.
Whatever ideas the mind can receive and con-

template without the help of the body, it can re-

tain without the help of the body too : or else the

soul, or any separate spirit, will have but little

advantage by tliiiiking. Locke.

Separately. arfr.[from separate. Apart;

SEP
singly ; not in union ; distinctly ;

p.ir-

ticularly.

It is of singular use to princes, if they take the

opinions of their council both separately and toge-

ther : for private opinion is more fiee, but opi-

nion before others is more reserved. Jiafoii.

If you admit of many figures, conceive the

whole together ; and not every thing separately

and in particular. Uryden.

Separateness. n. s. [from separate.]

The state of being separate.

Separation, n. «. [separatio, Lat. sepa-

ration, Fr. from separate.]

1. The act of separating ; disjunction.

They have a dark opinion, that the soul doth

live after the separation from the body. Abbot.

Any part of our bodies, vitally united to tint

which IS conscious in us, makes a part of our-

selves ; hut upon separation from the vital union,

by which that consciousness is communicated,

that, which a moment since was part of ourselves,

is now no more so. _
Locke.

•>. The State of being separate ; disunion.

As the confusion of tongues was a mark of se;ia-

raliOTi, so the being of one language was a mark

of union. Bacm.

3. The chemical analysis, or operation ot

disuniting things mingled.

A fifteenth part of silver, incorporate with

gold, will not be recovered by any matter of sepa-

ration, unless you put a greater quantity of silver,

which is tlje last refuge in separations. Bacnn.

I. Divorce; disjunction from a married

state.

Did you not hear

A buzzing of a separation

Between the king and Catherine ? Shakesp.

Separatist, n. s. [separatiste, Fr. from

separate.] One who divides from the

church ; a schismatick ; a seceder.

The anabaptists, separatists, and sectaries tenets

are full of schism, and inconsistent with monarchy.
Bacon.

Our modern separatists pronounce all those here-

tical, or carnal, from whom they have with-

drawn. DfCtiu of Piety.

Says the separatist, if those, who have the rule

over you, should command you any thing about

church affairs, you ought not, in conscience, to

obey them. South's Sermons.

Separa'tor. n. s. [from separate.] One
who divides ; a divider.

Se'paratory. adj. [from separate.]

Used in separation.

The most conspicuous gland of an animal is

the system of the guts, where the lacteals are the

emissary vessels, ux separatory ducts.

Chevne's Philosophical Principles.

Se'pilible. adj. [sepio, I-at.] That may
be buried. Bailei/.

Sepiment. n. s. [sepimentum, Lat.] A
hedge ; a fence. Bailey.

Seposi'tion. n. s. [sepono, Lat.] The

act of setting apart ; segregation.

Sept. n. s. [septum, Lat.] A clan; a

race ; a family ; a generation. A word

used only with regard or allusion to Ire-

land, and, I suppose, Irish.

This judge, being the lord's brehon, adjudgeth

a better share unto the lord of the soil, or the

head of that sept, and also unto himself for his

judgment a greater portion, than unto the plain-

tiffs. Spenser on Ireland.

The English forces were ever too weak to sub-

due so many warlike nations, or septs of the Irish,

as did |io»sess this island. Dailies on Ireland.

The true and ancient Russians, a sept whom he

had met w ith in one of the provinces of that vast

empire, were white like the Danes. Boyle.

Septa'ngular. adj. [septem and angu-

S E P
lus, Lat.] Having seven corners or

sides.

Septe'mber. n. s. [Lat. Septembre, Fr.]

The ninth month of the year ; the se-

venth from March.
AVpiim/HT hath his name as being the seventh

month fr. m March : he is drawn with a merry

and cheerful counlenancc, in a purple robe.

Peacham on Drawing.

Se'ptenary. adj. [seplenarius, Lat.]

Consisting of seven.

Every controversy has seven questions belong-

ing to It ; though the order of nature seems too

much neglected by a confinement to this septenary

number.
"

Watts.

Septenary, n. s. The number seven.

The days of men are cast up by septenaries, and

every sev"enth year conceived to carry some alter-

ing character iii temper of mind or body.
Brown's Vulgar Errours.

These constitutions of Moses, that proceed so

much upon a sfpteiiari/, or number of seven, have

no reason in the nature of the thing. Burnet.

Septennial, adj. [septejinis, Lat.

1. Lasting seven years.

2. FLippcning once in seven years.

Being once dispensed with for his septennial

visit, by a holy instrument from Petropolis, he

resolved to govern tliem by subaltern ministers.

Hoi±^eCs I'ocal Forest.

SEPTE'NTRION.n. s. [French; septen-

trio, Lat.] The north.

Thou art as opposite to every good

As the antipodes are unto us.

Or as the south to the septentrion.

Shakesp. Henry \ 1.

Septentrion. \ adj. [septentrionalis,

Septentrional./ Lat. septentrion-

a/,]Fr.Northem.
Back'd with a ridge of hills,

That screen'd the fruits of Ih' earth and seats of

men
From cold septentrion blasts.

Milton's Par. Regained.

If the spring

Preceding should be destitute of rain.

Or blast septentrional with brushing wings

Sweep up the smoaky mists and vapours damp.

Then woe to mortals !
Phillips,

Septentriona'lity. n. s. [from sep-

terdriunal.] Northerliness.

Septentrionally. adv. [from septen-

trional.] Towards the north ; northerly.

If they be powerfully excited, and equally let

fall, they commonly sink down, and break the

water, a"t that extreme whereat they were ^len-

trionally excited. Broun.

To Septe'ntrionate. v. n. [from lep-

tentrio, Lat.]To tend northerly.

Steel a..d good iron, never excited by the load-

stone, vptentrionate at one extreme, and australl^e

at another.
B™*'"-

Se'ptical. adj.[<r%-!f\i>i.U] Having power

to promote or produce putrefaction.

Asa septicul medicine, Galen commended the

ashes of a salamander. Brown's I idgar Errours.

Septilateral, adj. [septem and latcis,

Lat ] Having seven sides.

By an equal interval they make sevcn'triangles.

the bases wheieof are the seven sides of a septda-

teral figure, described within a circle.

Brown's Vulgar T.rr.nirs.

Septua'genaRY. adj. [septuagcnarius,

Lat. septuagenaire, Fr.] Consisting of

seventy.
The three hundred years of John of times, or

Nestor, cannot afford a' reasonable encouragement

beyond Moses's scptuagenaru delernnnation.

Brown s \ uigar En ou s.
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Septuage'simal. adj. [sepluagesimus,

Lat] Consisting of seventy.

In uur abridged and septna^esirnal age, it is ver^'

rare tu bthoM ihe fourth neneration.

Bi'oum's Vulgar Errours.

Se'ptl'AGINT. n. s, [stpfuaginta^ Lat.]

The old Greek version of the Old Tes-

tament, so called as being supposed the

work of seventy-two interpreters.

Which way soever you try, you shall find the

product great enough for the extent of this earth
,

and ifyou follow the 6c7>(uu^i/il chronology, it \* ill

still be far higher. Burnet.

Se'ptuple. udj [seplyphx, Lat.] Seven

times as much. A technical term.

SEPUT.CHRAL.^r//. [sepulcvaly Fr. sepul-

chraliSj from sepiilcfnumy Lat.] Relat-

nig to burial ; relating to the grave ;

monumental.
^VhiIst our souls iiegotiate there.

We like sefjulcliTal statues lay ;

All day the same our postures were,
And we said nothing all the day. Donne.
Mine eye hath found that sad sepulchral rock,

That was the casket of beav'n's richest store.

Milton.
Sepulchral lies our holy walls to grace,

And new-year odes. rope's Dunciad.

Se'pulchre. n. s. [scptiinrj Fr. sepid-

chrum, Lat.] A grave ; a tomb.
To entail him and 's heirs unto the crown,

What is it but to make thy sepulchre?
Shakesp. Henry VI.

Flies and spiders get a sepulchre in amber, more
durable than the monument and embalming of
any king. Bacon.

^ There, where the virgin's son his doctrine
taught.

His miracles, and our redemption, wrought

;

Where I, by thee inspir'd, his praises sung,
And on his sepulchre my offering hung. Sandys.

Perpetual Limps fur many hundred years have
continued burning, without supply, in the sepul-

chres of the ancients. WilhiTis.

If not one common sepulchre contains
Our bodies, or one urn our last remains.
Yet Cyex and Alcyone shall join. Dryden.

To Se'pulchre. v. a. [from the noun. It

is accented on the second syllable by
Shaketipeare and Milton ; on the first,

more properly, by Jonson and Prior.^

To bury ; to entomb.
Gu to thy lady's grave, and call her thence

;

Or, at the least, in hers sepulchre tliine. Shakesp.

I am glad to see that time survive,

Where merit is not sepulchred alive ;

\Vhere good men's virtues thciu to honours hring,

And not ti' dangers Ben Jonson.

Tiiou Sf» sepulchred in sucli pomp dost He,

That kings for such a tomb would wish to die.

Milton.

Disparted streams sliall from their channels fly,

And, deep surcharg'd, by sandy mountains lie.

Obscurely sepulchred. Prior.

Se'pulture. w. s. [sepulture^ Fr. sepid-

/?/rfl, Lat.] Interment; burial.

That Niohe, weeping over her children, was
turned inl') a stone, was nothing el^e but tliat

during her life she erected over lier sepultures 3.

marble tomb of her own. Brown.
Where we may royal sepulture prepare

;

With speed to Nieselinda bring relief,

Recal her spirits, and moderate her grief. Druden.
In England, se/^u/fure or burial of the dead may

be deferred and put otf for tlie debts of the person
deceased. Avli^e.

Se'qua'cious. adj. [sequacis, Lat.]

1. Following; attendant.
Orpheus could lead the savage race.

Ana trees uprooted left their place,

Seijuacious of liie lyre :

But bright Cecilia r.tis'd the wonder liigher

;

S E Q
When to her organ vocal breath wasgiv'n.
An angel heard,

And straight appeared,

Mistaking earth for heav'n. Dryden.
Above those superstitious horrours that enslave

'Ihe four! sequacious herd, to niystick faith

And blnid amazement (irone, th' eiilighten'd few
The glorious stranger hail. Thomson.

2. Ductile
; pliant.

In the greater bodies the forge was easy, the
matter being ductile and sequacious, and obedient
to the hand and stroke of the artificer, and apt to

I e drawn, formed, or moulded. Rau-

Sequa'city. ?i. s, [from sequax, Lat.]

Ductility ; toughness.
Matter whereof creatures are produced, halli a

closeness, lentor, and sequacity. Bacon $ Nat. Hist.

Se'quel. n. s. [sequelhy Fr. sequela, Lat.]

1. Conclusion; succeeding part.

If black scandal or Aml-fac'd reproach
Attend the sequel of your imposition,

Vour meer enforccmeHt shall acquittance me.
Shakesp. Richard III.

AV as he not a man of wisdom ? \es, but he was
poor : but was he not also successful ? 'I'rue, but
still he was poor : grant this, and you cannot keep
off that unavoidable sequel in the next verse, the

poor man's wisdom is despised. South.

2. Consequence ; event.
Let any principal thing, as tlie sun or the moon,

but once cease, fail, or swerve, and who doeth not
easily conceive that the sequel thereof would be
ruin both to itself and whatsoever dependeth on
it ? Booker.

In these he put two weiglits.

The sequel each of parting aiid of fight. Milton.

3. Consequence inferred ; consequential-

ness.
What sequel is there in this argument' An

archdeacon is the chief deacon : ergo, he is only a
deacon. Whitgift.

Sequence, n. s. [from sequor^ Lat.]

1. Order of succession. An elegant word,
but little used.

How art thou a king,

But by fair sequence and succession ?

Shakesp. Richard III.

2. Series; arrangement; method.
The cause proceedeth from a precedent sequence

and series of the seasons of the year
Bacon's Natural History.

Se'quent. adj. [scqitens, Lat.]

I. Following; succeeding.
Let my trial be mine own confession

.

Immediate srntence then, and sequent death.

Is all the grace I beg. Shakesp. Meas.foT M,.as.

There he dies, and leaves his race
Growing into a nation ; and now grown
Suspected toa sequeiit king, wlu) seeks
To stop their overgrowth. Milton's Paradise Lost.

'2. Consequential.

Se'quent. n. s. [from the adjective.] A
follower. Not in use.
Here he hath framed a letter to a sequetit of the

stranger t[ueen's, which accidenlallj' miscarried.

Shakesp.

To SEQUE'STER. r. a. [sequtsirei-, Fr.

SfCtrsiar, Span, sequestro, low Lat.]

] . To separate from others for the sake of

privacy.
Why are you sequester''d from all your train ?

Shakesp.

T'l the whic}i place a \iOox sequester d stag,

That from the hunter's aim had ta'en a hurt,

Did come t(» lansuish. Shakesp. As you tike it,

III shady bow'r

More sacred and sequestered, thimgh but feign'd,

Pan or Silvaims n^ver slept. Milton.

Ye sacred Nine ! that all my soul possess,

Whose raptures fire me, and whose visions bless,

l)far me, oh bear me, to sequestrr'd sceties

Of buw'ry mazes, and surrounding tireens. Pope.
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2. To put aside ; to remove.

Although I had wholly sequester d my civil af-

fairs, yet 1 set down, out of exfierience inbusiness,
and conversation in books, what I thought perti-
nent to this affair. Bacon,

3. To withdraw ; to segregate.
A thing as seasonable in giief as injoy, as de-

cent being added unto actions of greatest weight
and solemnity, as being used when men most se-

quester ti emselvcs from action. Hooker.

4. To set aside from the use of the owner
to that of others ; as, his annuity is se-

qucsttred to pay his creditors.

5. To deprive of possessions.
It was hk taylor and his cook, his fine fashions

and his Frencli ragouts, which sequestered him
;

and, in a word, he came by his poverty as sinfully
as some usually do by their riches. South.

Sequestrable, adj. [from sequestrate.]

1. Subject to privation.

2. Capable of separation.
Hartshorn, and divers other bodies belonging

to tlie animal kingdom, abound with a not un-
easily sequestrable salt. Boyle.

To Seque'strate. v. n. To sequester;

to separate.

In general contagiot.s, more perish for want of

necessaries than by the malignitv of the disease,
they being sequestrated from raanki nd.

Arhuthnot on Air.

Sequestration, n. s. [sequestration,

Fr. from sequestrate.]

\, Separation; retirement.
His addiction was to courses vain

;

I never noted in him any study,

Any retirement, any sequestration

From open haunts and popularity.

Shakesp Henry V.
There must be leisure, retirement, solitude, and

a sequesti-ntion of a man's self from the noise of the
world ; for truth scorns to be seen by eyes much
fixt upon inferior objects. " Smth.

2. Disunion ; disjunction.
The metals remain unsevered, the fire only

dividing the body into smaller particles, hindering
rest and continuity, without any sequestration oT
elementary principles. Bo^jle.

3. State of being set aside.

Since Henry Monmouth first began to reign,
Before whose glory I was great in arms.

This loathsome 5egues(rafi(m have I had.
Shakesp. Henru VI.

4. Deprivation of the use and profits of a

possession.

If there be a single spot in the glebe more bar
ren, the rector or vie ar may be obliged, by the

caprice or pique of the bishop, to build upon it,

under pain of sequestration. Swift.

Sequestra'tor. w. s. [Croxn seqyest7^ate.]

One who takes from a man the profit of

his possessions.

I am fallen into the hands of publicans and 5e-

questrators, and they have taken all from me.
Jill/ /or.

Sera'glio. n. s. [Ftalian ; perhaps of

Oriental original. The g is lost in the

pronunciation.] A house ofwomen kept

for debauchery.
There is a great deal more solid content to be

found in a constant course of well living, than in

tlnvoJuptuousHess of a seraglio. NoiTis.

SERAPH, n, s. [.clS"lUr] One of the or-

ders of angels.

He is infinitely more remote, in the real exctl-

Jencv <'f his natuie, from the highest and perfectevt

of all created bei:i^s.than the \nnesiseraph isfrom

the most ionlen)ptible part of matter, and conse-

quently must infinitely exceed what our narrow
understandings can conceive of him. Locke.

As full, as perfecf, in vile man that mourns,
As the rapt seraph that adores aiul burns. Pope.
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Sera'fhical. \a((j.[seraphique,Tr. from

Seka'phick. I straph,]

1. Angel ick ; angelical.

Love is curious uf little tilings, dcbiring tu be

of anjjelical purity, of perfect iniiuceiice, and
seraphicat fervour. Taylor.

Seraphich arras and trophies. Milton.

2. Pure ; refined from sensuality,

'lis to the world a secret yet.

Whether the nvmph, to please lier swain,

I'alks in a high ruiuantick strain,'

Or whether he at last descends
I'o like with less seraphick ends. Swift.

Se'RAPHim. n. s. [This is properly ihe

plural of strapk, and therefore cannot

have s added ; yet, in compliance with

our language, straphims is sometimes

written.] Angels of one of the heavenly

orders.

To thee cherubim and seraphim continually do

cry. Common Prayer.

Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, hav-

ing a live coal in his hand. Isaiah, vi. 6.

Oi' seraphim another row. MilUm.

Sere. adj. [j-eafuan. Sax. to dry.] Dry ;

withered; no longer green. SeeSEAR.
The niuses, that were wnnt green bays to wear,

Now brin^en bitter elder-branches sere. Spenser.

He is deformed, crooked, old, and sere,

Ill-fac'd, worse bodied, shapeless every where ;

Vitious, ungentle. Shakesp. Comedy of Errours.

Ere tnis diurnal star

Ijcave cold the night, how we his gather'd beams
Reflected may with matter sere foment. Milton.

Tiiey sere wood from the rotten hedges took,

And seeds of latent fire from flints provoke.
Dryd.

On a sere branch.
Low bending to tlie bank, I sat me down,
Mu^ng and still. Roue's Royal Convert.

Sere. n. s. [Of this word I know not

the etymology, nor, except from this

passan-e, the meaning. Can it come,
like sheet's, from ]-cyj^an, Sax. to cut.^]

Claw ; talon.

Two eagles,

That mounted ou the winds, together still

Their strokes extended ; but arriving now
Amidst the council, over every brow
Shook their thick wings, and threat'ning death's

cold fears,

Their necks and cheeks tore with their eager seres.

Chapman.

Serenade, n. s. [serenade^ Fr. screnata,

Ital. whence, in Miltoiiy screnate, from
serenuSj Lat. the lovers commonly at-

tending their mistresses in fair nights.]

Musick or songs with which ladies are

entertained by their lovers in the night.
Mixt dance, or wanton mask, or midnight ball.

Or sercTiate, which the starv'd lover sings
To his proud fair ; best quitted with disdain.

Milton.
Foolish swallow, what dost thou

Si) often at my window do,
' With thy tuneless serenaded Cowley.
Shall I the neighbours nightly rest invade.

At her deaf doors, with some viie serenade?

Dryden.
Will fancies he never should have been the man

he is, iiad not he broke windows, and disturbed
honest people with his midnight serenade, when he
was a young fellow. Addison.

To Serena'de. v. a. [from the noun.] To
entertain with nocturnal rausick.
He continued to serenade her every morning,

till the queen was charmed with his harmony.
Spectator.

SERENE, adj. [serein, Fr. serenus, Lat.]

1. Calm; placid; quiet.
Spirits live inspher'd

In regions mild of calm and lerene air. Milton.
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The moon, screiie'in g't^O"- "'""nls the sky. Pope,

•2. Unruffled ; undisturbed ; even of tem-

per ; peaceful or calm of mind ; shewing

a calm mind.
There wanted yet a cre;iture might erect

His stature, and upright with frunt serene

Govcrji ilie rest. MilUm.
Exciting tlieiu, by a due remembrance <>i ;ill

that is past, unto future circumspectiun, and a if-

rene expectation of tlie future life. Cireuj's CosmoL

Gutla Sere'na. n. s. An obstruction in

the optic nerve.
'J'hese eyes that roll in vain.

So thick a drop serene balli quench'd their orbs.

Miltnn.

Sere'ne. n. s. [from the adjective.] A
calm damp evening.

Wherever death doth please t' appear.

Seas, seretiet, swords, shot, sickness, all are there.

Ben Jotis(ni,

To Serene, v. a. [serener, Fr. streno,

Lat.]

1. To calm ; to quiet.

•2. To clear ; to brighten. Not proper.

Take care

Thy muddy beverage to serene, and drive

Precipitant the baser ropy lees. Phiilips.

Serenely, adf. [{rom serene.]

1. Calmly ;
quietly.

The setting sun now shone serenely bright. Pope.

2. With unruffled temper ; coolly.

^Vhatever practical rule is generally broken, can-

not be supposed innate ; it being impossible that

men would, without shame or fear, confidently

and sere?telij break a rule, which they could not

but evidently know that God had set up. Locke.

The nvmph did like the scene appear.

Serenely pleasant, calmly fair:

Soft fell her words as flew the air. Prior.

Skre'neness. w. s. [from sereneS\ Se-

renity.

Sere'NITLDE. n. s. [from serene.'] Calm-

ness ; coolness of mind. Not in use.

From the equal distribution of the phlegma-
tick humour will flow quietude and serenitude in

the affections. H'odiin.

Sere'nity. n. s.[serenite, Fr. from sert-

niis, Lat.]

1. Calmness; mild temperature.
In the constitution of a perpetual equinox, the

best part of the globe would be desolate; and as

to that little that would be inhabited, there is no
reason to expect that it would constantly enjoy
that admired calm and serenity. Benlley.

Pure serenity apace
Induces thought and contemplation still. Thoins^m.

•2. Peace
;
quietness ; not disturbance.

A general peace and serenity newly succeeded a

general trouble and cloud throughoutall his king-

doms. Temple.

3. Evenness of temper ; coolness of mind.
I cannot see how any men should ever trans-

gress those moral rules, with confidence and sere-

ni/i/, were they innate, and stamped upon their

minds. Locke.

Serge, /i. s. [scrgr, Fr. xerga. Span,

which Coiarnrias derives from xirica,

Arab. Skinner from serge, Germ, a mat.]

A kind of woollen cloth.

The same wool one luan felts into a hat, ano-

ther weaves into cloth, another into kersey or

serge, and another into arras. Rale.

Ye weavers, all your shuttles throw,

And bid broad-cloths and series grow. Guy.

SE'RGL.\NT. n, s, [sergcnf,¥T, sergerile,

Ital. from serviens, Lat.]

I, An officer whose business it is to exe-

cute tlie commands of magistrates.

Had I but time, as this fell ser^ieant. Death,
Is strict in bis arrest, oh ! I could tell.

Shakesp, Hamlet.

S E R
When it was day, the magistrates sent the scr-

geants, saying, Let these men go. Act$, xvi. 35.

2. A petty o(hcer in the army.

This is the sergeant,

W ho like a good and hardy soldier fought.

Shakesp. Macbeth.

3. A lawyer of the highest rank under a

judge.

None should be made sergeants, but such a'

probably might be held tit to be judges afterwards*

Bacon-

4. It is a title given to some of the king's

servants: as, strgeant fhiinrgton\ that

is, a chirurgeon servant to the king.

Se'rgeantry. n.s. [from sergeant.']

Grand serp-eajflry is that where one holileth land'*

of the king by service, wliich he ouyht to do in hi*
own person unto him ; as to hear the king's ban-
ner or his spear, or to lead his host, or to be Iiis

mar>hal, or to blow a horn, w hen he seeth his ene-
nties invade the land ; or to find a man at arms to

fight within the four seas, or else to do it himself;
or to bear the king's sword before him at his Curo-
natiun, or on that day to be liis sewer, carver, but-
ler, or chamlierlain. Prtit sergeantry is where a
man holdelh land of the king, to yield him yearly
some small thing towards his wars

', as a sword,
dagger, bow, knife, spear, pair of gloves of mail,

a pair of spurs, or such like. Cou-ell.

Se'rgk-vntship. n. s. [from sergeant.]

The office of a sergeant.

Se'ries. 71. 5. [serie, Fr, series, Lat.]

1, Sequence; order.

Draw out that antecedent, by reBecting briefly

upon the text, as it lies in the series of the epistle.

Hard of Infidelity,

The chasms of the correspondence I cannot sup-

ply, having destroyed too many letters to preserve

any series. Pope.

2. Succession; course.

This is tlie series of perpetual woe,

Which thou, alas ! and thine, are born to know.
Pope.

SERIOUS. G^'. [seritux, Fr. smws, Lat.]

1. Grave; solemn ; not volatile ; not light

of behaviour.

Ah! my friends, while we laugh, all things

are sen'ans" round about us : God is serious, who
exerciseth patience towards us ; Christ is serimis,

who shed his blood fur us ; the Hgly Ghost is stri-

ons, who striveth ajiainst the obstinac}- of our

liearts ; the iiol> Scriptures bring to our ears the

most serions things in the world ; the Holy Sacra-

ments represent the must scrunu and awful matters;

the \vhole creation is serious in serving God, and

us ; all that are in heaven or hell are serious ; how
then can we be gav ? To give these excellent

words their fall forcej it should be known that they

came not from the priesthood, but the court : and

from a courtier aseminent as England ever boasted.

i'oung.

2. Important ; weighty ; not trifling.

I'll hence to Loudon on a serious matter.

^Shakesp. Henry Vh
There's nothing scrwt« in mortality ;

All is but toys. Shakesp. Macbeth.

SE'RiOUSLY.flrfr. [from serious.'] Gravely;

solemnly ; in earnest ; without levity.

It cannot but be matter of very dreadful con-

sideration to anv one, sober and in his wits, to

think serioiLsly with himself, what horror and con-

fusion must needs surprise that man, al the last

day of account, who had letl his whole life by one

rule, when Gud intends to judge him by another.

South.

All laugh to find

Unthinking plainness so o'crspread thy mind.

That thou could'st scrious/y persuade the crowd

'I'o keep their oaths, and to oelieve a God.
Vntden.
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S E R
Juslin Martyr, TertulHan, Lactantius, and

Amubius.tell us, that this martyrdom first of all

made them ser'umstu inquisitive into that religion,

which couid indue the mind with so mucli

strength, and overcome the fear of death, nay,

raise an earnest desire of it, though it appeared ni

all iis terrors. Addiwn.

SerioL'SNESS. n.5. [from sa^toifs.] Gra-
vity ; solemnity ; earnest attention.
Th;it spirit nf religion and ^er/ou^Hess vanished

all at once, and a spiiit of libertinism and profane-

ness started up in the room of it. Atterb. Sermciis.

'Jhe youth was received at the dour by a ser-

vant, who then conducted hjro with great silence

and seriousness to a long gallery, whicli was dark-
ened at noon-day. Addison's S}>ectator.

Sermoci'nation. w. s. [sermoci?ia(io,

Lat.] The act or practice of making
speeches,

Sermocina'tor. n, 5. [sermocinor, Lat.]

A preacher ; a speech-maker.
These obstreporous sermocinators make easy im-

pression upon the minds of the vulgar. lioucl.

Se'rmon. n. s. [sermon, Fr. strmo, Lat.]

A discourse of instruction pronoimced
by a divine for the edification of the

people.
As for our sermons, be they never so sound and

perfect, God's word they are Tiot, as the sermon3
of the propliets were ; no, they are but ambigu-
ously termed his word, because his word is cum-
nionly the subject wheicof the^' treat, and must
be the rule whereby they are framed. Hooker.

This our life, exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running

brooks.
Sermons in stones, and good in every thing.

Shakesp.
Sermons he heard, yet not so many

As left no time to practise any :

He heard thera reverently, and then
His practice preach'd thera o*er again.

Crashaw
Many, while they have preached Christ in their

sermons, have read a lecture of atheism in their

practice. South.

His preaching rauch, but more his practice

wrought

;

A living sermon of the truths he taught. Drijden.

To Se'rmon. r. a, [s€7'monei\ Fr. from
the noim.]

1. To discourse as in a sermon.
Some would rather have good discipline deli-

vered plainly by way of precept, or sei^moned at

large, than thus clouoily inwrapped in allegorical

devices. SpeJiscr.

2. To tutor; to teach dogmatically; to

lesson.

Come, sermon me no farther

:

No villainous bounty yet hath pass'd my heart.

Shakesp. Timon.

Se'rmountain or Seseli, n. 5. [sihx,

Lat.] A plant.

Sero'sity. ?i. s. [st7'osifty Fr.] Thin or

watery part of the hlood.
In tliese the salt and lixiviated serositt) is divided

between the guts and the bladder; but it remains
undivided in birds. Broun.
The tumour of the throat, which occasions the

ditficultyof swallowing, and breathing, proceeds
from a serosity obstructing the plands, wliich may
be watery, oeoematose, or schirrhous, according to

the viscosity uf the humour. Arbtithnot.

SE'ROUS. adj, [seraix, Fr, serosus, Lat.]

1. Thin; watery. Used of the part of

the blood which separates in congelation

from the grumous or red part.

2. Adapted to the serum.
Tliis disease is commonly an extravasation of

leruni, received in some cavity of the body ; for

there may be also a dropsy by a dilatation uf the
termj5 vessels, as that in the ovarium. Arb on Diet.

iiE'RPENT. n, s, [serpenSj I^t.] An

s E R
animal that moves by undulation with-

out legs. They are often venomous.
They are divided into two kinds : the

viper, which brings young ; and the

snake, that lays eggs.
She was array'd all in lily white,

And in her right h^nd bore a cup of gold,
With wine and water fill'd up to the height

j

In which a serpent did himself enfold,

That horror made to all that did behold.
Fairy Queen.

She struck me with her tongue.
Most serpe?it Jike, upon the very lieart.

Shakesp. King Lear.
They, or underground, or circuit wide.

With serpent error wand'ring, found their wav.
M'Hton.

Thechief I challeng'd : he, whose practis'd wit
Knew all the serpent mazes of deceit.

Eludes my search. Pope's Odyssey.

Serpentine, adj, [serpentinuSj Lat.

from serpent.
'[

1. Resembling a serpent.
I craved of him to lead me to tlie top of this

rock, witli meaning to free him from so serpentine
a companion as I am. Sidney.

This of ours is described with legs, wings, a
serpentine and winding tail, and a crest or comb
somewhat like a cock. Brown.

Nothing wants, but that tliy shape
Like his, and colour serpentine, may shew
Thv inward fraud. Milton s Paradise Lost.

i'he figures and tlieir parts ought to have a ser-

pentine and flaming form naturally : these sorts of
outlines have I know not what of life and seem-
ing motion in tliem, which ver3' much resembles
tlie activity of the tlame and serpent. Dryden.

2. Winding like a serpent ; anfractuous.
Nor can llie sun

Perfect a circle, or maintain his way
One inch direct ; but where he rose to-day
He comes no more, but with a cozening line

Steals by that point, and so is serpentine. Donne
His hand th' adorn'd firmament display'd.

Those serpentine yet constant motions made.
Sandys.

How many spacious countries doth the Rhine,
In winding banks, and mazes serpentine.

Traverse, before he splits in Belgia's plain.

And, lost in sand, creeps to the German main !

Blackrjuxn^

Se'rpentine, n. s. [dt*acantium.] An
herb. Ainsivorth

Serpentine Stone, n. s.

There were three species of this stone known
amctng the ancients, all resembling one another,
and celebrated for the same virtues. The one was
green, variegated with spots of black, thence
called the black ophites ; another, called the white
ophites, was green also, but variegated with spots
of white : the third was called tephria, and was
of a grey colour, variegated with small black
spots. Tht; ancients tell us, that it was a certain

remedv against the poison of the bite of serpents
;

but it is now justly rejected. Hill's Materia Medica.
Accept in tiood part a bottle made of a serpai-

tine stone, which hath the quality to give any wine
or water, that shall be infused therein for four-and-
tweiity hours, the taste and operation f>f the spa-
water, and is very raedicinable for tlie cure of
the spleen aiad gravel, JVotton.

Serpent's Tongue, n, s, [ophioghsson.]

An herb. Ainsworth.

Se'rpet. n. s, A basket, Ainsworth.
Serpi'ginous. adj, [from serpigo, Lat.]

Diseased with a serpigo.

Tlie skin behind her ear downwards became ser-

piginons,aud was covered with white scales. JVise.

SERPIGO, 71. s. [Lat.] A kind of

tetter.

For thy own bowels, which do call thee sire,

Do curse the gout, serpigo, and the rheum,
For ending thee no sooner. Shakesp.

Slie had a node, wiih pains, on her riyht leg,

and a serpigo on her right hand. Wiseman.

S E R
To Serr. v. a. [serrtr, Fr.] To drive
hard together; to crowd into a little

space. Not received into use, nor de-
serving reception.
The frowning and knitting of the hrows is a

gallieringor S€rring i.f llie spirits, to resist in some
measure

; and also this knitting will follow upon
earnest studving, though it be without dislike.

Bacon s Natural Hist(fnj.
Heat attenuates and sends forth the spirit of a

body, and upon that the more gross parts contract
and sen- themselves together.

"
Bacon.

Serrate. ) ae(J.[strra(us,l.at.]Tormed

Serrated. ^ with jags or indentures
like the edge of a saw.
All that have serrate teeth are carnivorous.

The common heron hath long lees for wading,
a long neck answerable thereto to" reach prey, a
wide throat to pouch it, and Kmg toes, with strong
hooked talons, one of which is remarkably serrati
on the edge. Derham's Phusico-Theology.

This stick is usually knotted, and always arm-
ed : one of them with a curious shark's tooth near
an inch long, and indented or serrated on both
edges : a scurvy weapon. Orev.

Serra'tion." n. s. [from scrra, Lat]
Formation in the shape of a saw.

Se'rrature. n. s [from serru, Lat.]

Indenture like teeth of saws.
These are serrated on the edges ; but the serra-

tures are deeper and grosser than in any of the rest.

JViXidword,

To Se'rry. v. a. [seiTti-, Fr. sei-ralo,

Ital.] To press close ; to drive hard
together. For serry, Bacon uses serr ;

but neither serr nor serry are received.
With thera rose

A forest huge of spears , and thronging lielros

Appeared, and serried shields in thick array.

Of death immeasurable. illi/fi>n's Paradise Ix>it.
Foul dissipassion follow'd, and forc'd rout

;

Nor serv'd it to relax their se^-ried files.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Se'rvant. n. s. [servtint, Fr. serims, Lat.]

1. One who attends another, and acts at

his command : the correlative of master.
Used of man or woman.

\\'e are one in fortune ; both
Fell by our ser(^7i(s, by those men we lov'd mosL

Shakesp
I had rather be a country servant maid.

Than a great queen with this condition.

Shakesp. Richard III.
He disdain'd not

Thenceforth the form of servant to assume. Milt,
For master or fi-r senant here to call

^Vas ail alike, where only two were all. Dryden,

2. One in a State of subjection. Unusual.
Being nn|ucpar'd.

Our will became the sen^ajtt to defect.

Which else should free have wrong'd.
Shakesp. Macbeth

3. A word of civility used to stiperiors or

equals.
'J'his subjection, due from all men to all men.

is something more than the compliment of cotjrse

when our betters tell us they are our humble aer-

vantSt but understand us to be their slaves. Swift

To Se'vant. v. a. [from the noun.j

1. To subject. Not in use,

IVIy affairs

Are servanted to otliers : though I owe
ftly revenge properly, remission lies

In \'olscian breasts. Shakesp. Ctrriolanut.

To SERVE, i: a. [servir, Fr. st^vio, Lat.]

1. To work for.

Because thou art my brother, shouldst thou
therefore serve me for nought.-' Genesis xx'ix. 16.

2. To attend at command.
A goddess among gods ador'd, and scrid

By angels numberless, thy daily train. MilUm.
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S E R
3. To obey servilely or meanly.

Wheu wealthy, sht-w thy wisdom not to he

To wealth a servant, but make wealth sen-e thee.

Dtiihum.

4. To supply with food ceremoniously.
Others, namptr'd in their shameless jiridt*,

Are serv'd in ['late, and in their chariots ride.

Vrydcn.

5. To bring meat as a menial attendant:

with in or ttp: with iiiy ns meat dressed

in the kitchen is brought info another

room ; with up, as the room of repast

is commonly higher than the kitchen.
Bid thi-ra cover the table, serine in the meat,

and we will come in to dinner.

Shakesp. Mercha7it of Venice.

Soon after our dinner was served m, which was
right good viands, boih for bread and meat : we
had ^Iso drink of three sorts, all v^holesonie and
good. Bacon.

Besmeared with the hnrrid juice of sepia, they
danced a little in phantastick postures, retired a

while, and then returned, ieii-ing up a banquet as

at solemn funerals. Taulor.

Some part he roasts ; then series it up so drest.

And bids rae welcome to this humble feast

:

Mov"d with disdain,

I with avenging flames the palace buni'd. Drud,
The sanie mess should be served up again for

supper, and breakfast next murning.
ArbutknoCs Historu of' John Bull.

fi. To be subservient or subordinate to.

Bodies bright and greater shuuld not serte

The less not brighf. Milton.

7. To supply with any tiling: as, the

curate strted two churches.
They that serve the city, shall serve it out of all

the tribes of Isnel. E:e' . xlviii. 19.

8. To obey in military action? : as, he
served the king in three campaigns.

9. To be sufficient to.

If any subject, interest, or fancy has recom-
mended, their reasoning is after their fashion ; it

seines their turn. Locke.

10. To be of use to; to assist; to pro-

mote.
\\ hen a storm of a sad mischance beats upon

our spirits, turn it into some advantage, by ob-
serving where it can serve anollier end, either uf

religion or prudence. Taylor.

He consider'd every creature
Most opportune mitiht serre his wiles. Milton.

11. To help by good otfices.

Shall he thus serte his country, and the muse
The tribute of her jusl applause refuse ? Tate.

12. To comply with; to submit to.

They think herein we serve the lime, because
lliereby we either liold or seek preferment.

Hooker.

3. To satisfy ; to content.
As the former empty plea served tke sottish

Jews,^ this ecjually series these to put them into
a fool's paradise, oy feeding their hopes, without
changing their lives. South.

Nothing would serre them but riding. VEstr.
One haJf-piot bottle series them both to dine.

And is at once their vinegar and wine. Pope.

14. To stand instead of any thing to one.
The dull fl;it falseiidod servts for policy

;

And, in the cunning, truth itselfs a lye. Pope.

15. [Se servir de, Fr.] To strve himself

of. To make use of. A mere Galli-

cism.
A complete brave man must know solidly the

main end he is in the world for : and withalhow
tosertc himself o/' the divine's higli contemplations,
of the metaphif^sician's subtile speculations, and of
the natural philosopher's minute observatiuns.

Dishy on the .Soj//.

They would serve themseh-es o/'this form. Tuybr.
I will scnv myself of tUU concession. Chillihf^:
It is much more easy for men to sene their

own ends of those principles, which thev do not
put into men, but find there. Tilhtson.

Vol. II.

S E R
If they elevate themselves, 'tis only to fall from

a higher place, because they serve themselves of
other men's wtngs, neither understanding their

use nor virtue. Driidens Dufrtsnov.

liS. To treat ; to requite : in an ill sense :

a<:, he served me ungratefully

17. [In divinity.] To worship the Su-
preme Being.
Matters hid leave to God, him senf and fear.

MilUm.

18. To serve a warraiit. To seize an of-

fender, and carry to justice.

19. To seii-e au offlve. To discharge any
onerous and public duty.

To Serve, r. n.

J . To be a servant, or slave.

Israel served for a wife, and for a w ife lie kept
sheep. Rosea.

We will give thee this also, for the service

which tliou shall ierve with niP. Genesis, xx. 27.

'2. To be in subjection.
Thou hast made me to serve with thy sins;

thou hast wearied me with thini: itiiquiiios.

Isaiuh, \liii. 24.

3. To attend ; to wait.
Martha was cumbered about much seiTing, and

said, Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hati:

left me to serve alone ? Liike, x. 40,

4. To engage in the duties of war under
command.

Biiih more or less have stven him the revolt
;

And none serve with him out constrained things

Whose liearts are absent too. Shakesp. Macbeth

Many noble gentlemen came out of al! parts of

Italy, who had before been great corantanders,

hut now served as private gentlemen without pay.
Knolles's History of the Turfcs.

5. To produce the end desired.
The look bew-rayed, that, as she used these or-

naments not for herself, hut to prevail with ano-
ther, so she feared that all would not serve.

Sidney,

6. To be sufficient for a purpose.
Take it, she said ; and, when your needs require,

This little brand will serve to light your fire.

Dryden.

7. To suit; to be convenient.
We have the summary of all our griefs,

When lime shall serve to shew in articles.

Shakesp. Henry IV.
As occasion serves, this noble Cjueen

And prince shall follow with a fresh supply.
ShakesjK Hmry IX

.

Read that ; 'tis with the royal signet sign'd,

And given me by the king, when time should serve,

To be perus'd by you. Dryden s Spanish Fryar.

8. To conduce ; to be of use.
Churches, as every thing else, receive their

chief perfection from the end whereunto tiiey

serine. Hooker.
Our speech to worldly superiors we frame in

such sort as servfth best to inform and persuade the
minds of them, who otherwise neither could nor
would greatly regard our necessities. Hooker.
Who lessens thee, against his purpose serves

To manifest the more thy might. Milton.

First investigate the variety of motions and
figures made by tlie organs which serine for articu-
lation, and the variety of matter to which those
articulations are severally applied. Hooker.

Fashion is, for tlie most part, nothing but the
ostentation of riches ; and tlierefore the Iiigh price
of what serves to that, rather increases than lessens
its vent. Locke.
Our victory only served to lead us on to further

visionary prospects. Su'Jt.

9. To officiate or minister: as, he served
at the publick dinner.

Service, n. s, [service, Fr, servitium,

Lat.]

I. Menial office ; low business done at the
command of a master.

S E R
The banish'd Kent, who in disguise

Follow'd his king, and did him service

Improper for a slave. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. .Attendance of a servant.
Holh Ml by our servants, by those men wt

lov'd most

:

A most unnatural and faithless service. Shakesp.

3. Place ; office of a servant.

I have served prince Florizel : but now I am
out of service. Shakesp.

By oppressing and betra^yiog me,
Thou might'st have sooner got another sm'Jce.S^a/:.

These that accuse him are a yoke of his dis-

carded men ; very rogues, now they be out of
service. Shakesp.
A cr urt, properly' a fair, the end of it trade and

gain ; fur none would go to service that thinks lie

has enoutih to live well of himself. Temple.

4. Any thing done by way of duty to a

superior.
1 hat service is not sen.'ice, so being done,

But being so allow'd. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
This poem was the last piece of sert'ice I did for

my master king Charles. Drydtn.

5. Attendance on any superior.
JMadam. I entreat true peace of you,

Which I will purchase with my duteous service.

Shakesp.

Riclies gotten l)y service, though it be of the
best rise, yei, when gotten by flattery, maybe
placed amongst the worst. Baccn.

6. Profession of respect uttered or sent.

1 am a woman lacking wit

To make a seemly answer t(j such persons;
Pray do my serw'cc to his majesty.

Shakesp. Henry VIII.

7. Obedience; submission.
Thou, Nature, art my goddess ; to thy law

I\l3' serifices are bound. Shakesp. King Lear.
God requires no man's sendee upon hard and

unreasonable terms. Tillotsons Sermons.

8. Act on the performance of which pos-

session depends.
Although they built castles and made freehold-

ers, yet were there no tenures and services reserved
to the crown ; but the lords drew all the respect

and dependency of the common people unto them-
selves. Davies's State of Ireland.

9. Actual duty; office.

'Hie order of human society cannot be pre-
served, nor the services requisite to the support uf
it be supplied, without a distinction of stations,

and a long subordination of offices. Rogers.

10. Employment; business.
If stations of power and trust were constantly

made the rewards of virtue, men of great abilities

would endeavour to excel in the duties of a reli-

ious life, in order to qualify themselves for ptib-

ick service. Swift.

11. Military duty.
When he cometh to experience ofserv'ceabroad,

or is put to a piece or pike, he maketh a worthy
soldier. Spenser.

At the parliament at Oxford, his youth, and
want of experience in sea-sfJi'JCC, had somewhat
been shrewdly touched, even before the sluices of

popular liberty were yet set open. Wottons Buck.

12. A military achievement.
Such fellows will learn you by rote where ser-

vices were done, at such and such a breach.

Shakesp. Henry V.

13. Purpose; use.

All the vessels of the king's house are not for

uses of honour ; some be common stuff, and for

mean services, yet profitable. Spelman.

14. Useful office ; advantage conferred.
The stork's plea, «hen taken in a net, was. the

service she did in picking up venomous creatures.

L'Kstrange.

The clergy prevent tliemselves from doing much
sert-ice to religion, by affecting so much to con-
verse with each other, and caring so liliK- to

mingle with the laity. Suift.

Gentle streams visit populous towns in their

course, and are at once of ornament and sen>ice to

thero. Pirjie.
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S E R
That serr-ce mav realfj be done, ilie medicine

must be given in larger quantities. Mead.
15. Favour.

To tliee a woman's services are due,
My fool usurps my body. Shakesp. King Lear.

16. Public office of devotion.
According to this form of theirs, it must stand

for a rule, Ao sermon, no serwce. Hooker.
If that very serj'jce of God in the Jewish syna-

gogues, which our Lord did approve and sanctify
with his own presence, had so large portions of
the law and prophets, together with the many
prayers and psalms read day bj day, as equal in
a manner the length of ours, and yet in that res-
pect was never thought to deserve blame ; is it

now an oti'ence, that the like measure of time is

bestowed in the like manner ? Hooker.

I know no necessity why private and single
abilities should quite justle out and deprive the
church of the joint abilities and concurrent gifts

of many learned and godly men, such as the com-
posers of the service book were. King Charles.
The congregation was discomposed, and divine

service broken olf. H'atls.

J 7. Course ; order of dishes.
Cleopatra made .'inthony a supper sumptuous

and royal ; howbeit there was no extraordinary
service seen on the board. Hakewil'l.

1 8. A tree and fruit, [sorbus, Lat.]
The flower consists of several leaves, which are

placed orbicularly, and expand in form of a rose,
whose flower-cup afterwards becomes a fruit
shaped like a pear or medlar ; to which must he
added, pennated leaves like that of the ash.

Miller.
October is drawn in garment of yellow and

carnation ; iu his left hand a basket of services,

medlars, and other fruits that ripen late.

Pcacham.

Se'rviceable. adj. [servissable, old Fr.

from iertiVc]

1. .Active; diligent; officious.

He was sent to the king's court, with letters
from that officer, containing his own serviceable
diligence in discovering so great a personage

;

adding withal more than was "true of his cunjec-
lures. Sidneu.

I know thee well, a serviceable villain
;

As duteous to the vices of thy mistress
As badness could desire. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. Useful ; beneficial.

Religion hath force to qualify all sorts of men,
and to make them, in publicK affairs, the more
serviceable; governors the apter to rule with con-
science; inferiors, for conscience sake, the wiil-

inger to obey. Hooker.
bo your father charg'd me at our parting.

Be serviceable to my son. Shakesp.
His own inclinations were to confine himself to

his own busiuess, and be serviceable to religion

and learning. Atterbum.
A book to justify the revolution archbishop

Tillotson recommended to the king, as ti.e most
sei-viceable treatise that could have been published
then. i'iii/t.

Se'rviceableness. ?t. s. [from service-

able.]

1. Officiousness ; activity.

He might continually be in her presence, shew-
ing more humble serviceableness and joy to con-
tent her than ever before. Sidney.

2. Usefulness ; beneficialness.
All action being for some end, its aptness to be

commanded or forbidden must be founded upon
its serviceablcTiess or disserviceableness to some
end. Ntrrris.

Servile, adj. [servil, Fr. servilis, Lat.]

1. Slavish; dependant; mean.
Fight and die, is death destroying death

;

Where fearing dying, pays death servile breath.

Shakesp.
From imposition of strict laws to free

Acceptance of large grace, from sertik fear

To filial. Milton.
Ev"n fortune rules no more a servile land.

Where c^il'd tyrants still by turns command.
Popt.

S E R
2. Fawning ; cringing.

The must servile flattery is lodged llie most
easily in the grossest capacity ; for their ordinary
conceit draweth a yielding to their greaiers, and
then have they nut wit to discern the right de-
grees of duty. Sidney.

She must bend the senile knee,
And fawning take the splendid rubber's boon.

Thomson.

Servilely. flc?r. [^rom servile,] Meanly;
slavishly.

T' each changing news the^' chang'd atfections

bring,

And servilely from fate expect a king. Dryd. Aur.

He affects a singularity in his actions and
thoughts, rather than seii'ilcly to copy from the

wisest. Su-if't.

Se'RVILENESS. > rr. .J 1
c - > n. s, \ivo\n servile.

\

Servility. j
'- -•

1. Subjection; involuntary obedience.
What, besides this unhappy serrf/j'fi/ to custom,

can possibly reconcile men, that own Christianity,

to a jiractice widely distant from it ?

Gove^'nment qfthe Tongue,

2. Meanness; dependance ; baseness.

3. Submissiora from fear.

The angels and dsinnns, those by their subser-
viency, and these by the servilitij of iheir obedi-
ence, manifestly declared Christ and his apostles
to be vested with an authority derived from their

Lord. West.

4. Slavery ; the condition of a slave.

To be a queen in bondage, is more vile

Than is a slave in base servility

;

For princes should be free. Shakesp. Henrxf VI,

Se'rving-man. n. s. [serve and man.^
A menial servant.
Vour niece did more favours to the duke's

serving-man than ever she bestowed on me.
Sliakesp. Twelfth Night.

Just in the nick ; the cook knock'd thrice.

And all the waiters in a trice

His summons did obey
;

Eacli serving-man, with dish in hand,
March'd boldly up, like our train'd band.

Presented, and away. Suckling.
With Dennis you did ne'er combine,

Not you, to steal your master's wine
j

Except a bottle, now and llien.

To welcome brother serving-men. Swift.

Se'rvitor. n, s. [sei-vileur, Fr.]

1. Servant; attendant. A word obsolete.
This workman, whose servitor nature is, being

onl3' one, the heathens imagining to be mure,
gave him in the sk}- the name of Jupiter ; in the
air, of Juno ; in the water, of Neptune ; in the
earth, of Vesta and Ceres. Hooker.

Thus are poor servitors^

When others sleep upon their quiet beds,
Constrain'd to watch in darkness, rain, and cold.

Shakesp.
Fearful commenting

Is leaden servitor to dull delay
;

Delay leads impotent and snale-pac'd beagary.
ShaMesp.

2. One who acts under another ; a fol-

lower.
Our Norman conqueror gave away to his .^erTJ-

toi-s the lands and possessions of such as did op-
pos« his invasion. Danes.

3. One who professes duty and obedience.
My noble queen, let former grudges pass,

And henceforth I am thy true servitor.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

4. One of the lowest order in the univer-
sity.

His learning is much of a size with his birth and
education ; no more of either than wliat a poor
hungry servitor can be expected to bring with him
from his cuilege. Swift.

Se'rvitude. n. s. [servitude^ Fr. aer-

ritus, Lat.]

1. Slavery; state of a slave ; dependance.
Aristotle spcaketh of men, whom nature bath

S E S
framed for the state of servitude, saying. They
have reason so far forth as to conceive when
others direct them. Hooker,
You would have sold your king to slaughter,

His princes and his peers to sertiinrfc.
His subjects to oppression and contempt

Shakesp. Henry V.
Unjustly thou deprav'st it with the name

Of senitude, to serve whom God ordains.
Or nature : God and nature bid the same,
When he who rules is worthiest. Milton.
Though it is necessary that some persons in tlie

world should be in love witli a splendid servitude,
yet certainly they must be much beholding to
their own fancy, that they can be pleased at it

;

for he that rises up early, and goes to bed late,
only to receive addresses,"is really as much abridg-
ed in his freedom, as he that waits to present
""«• South.

2. Servants collectively. Not in use.
After him a cumh'rous train

Of herds, and flocks, and numerous sertiitiirfe.

Milton.

Se'rum. n. s. [Lat.]

1. The thin and watery part that sepa-
rates from the rest in any liquor, as in

milk the whey from the cream.

2. The part of the blood which in coagula-
tion separates from the grume.
Blond is the most universal juice in an animal

body : the red part of it differs from the seriiin,

the serum from the lymph, the lymph from the
nervous juice, and that from the several other
humours separated in the glands. Arhuthnot.

Sesqiia'lter. 7 adj. [sesqnialtere,

Sesqui.4'lteral. I Ft. sesqiiialter, Lat.]

In geometrj', is a ratio where one quan-
tity or number contains another once
and half as much more, as G and 9.

Did.
In all the revolutions of the planets about the

sun, and of the secondary planets about the pri-
mary ones, the periodical times are in a sesuuialter

pro[iortion to the mean distance. Cheyne.

As the six primary planets revolve about the
sun, so the secondary ones are moved about them,
in the same sesquialteral proportion of their perio-
dical motions to their orbs. Bentley.

Sesquipe'dal. • 1 adj. [sesquipcdalis,

Sesquipeda'lian. ) Lat.j Contain-
ing a foot and a half.

As for my own part, I am but a sesquipednl,

having only six foot and a half of stature.

Addison s Guardian,
Hast thou ever measured the gigantick Ethio-

pian, whose staiur* is above eight cubits high, or
the sesquipedalian pigmy ? Arbuthnot and Pope.

Se'squiplicate. adj. [In mathematicks.]

Is the proportion one quantity or num-
ber has to another, in the ratio of one
half.

I'he periodical times of the planets are in sesqui-

plicate proportion, and ii«t a duplicate proportion
of thf distances from the center or the radii ; and
consequently tlie planets cannot be carried about
by an harraonicaliv circulating fluid.

Cheyne's Philosophical Principles.

Sesquite'rtian. [In mathematicks.]

Having such a ratio, as that one quan-

tity or number contains another once

and one third part more, as between

G and b. Diet,

Sess. n. s. [for assess, cess, or cense.]

Rate; cess charged; tax.

His army was so ill paid and governed, as the

English sutfered more damage by the sess of his

soldiers, than they gained profit or security by
abating the pride of tbeir enemies.

Davies's History of Ireland.

Session, n. s. [sessiorij Fr. sessio, Lat.]
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SET
1. The act of sitting.

He hath as man, not as God only, a supreme

dominion over quick and desd : for so much his

ascension into licaven, and his stision at the riglit

hand of God, do import. Hooker.

Manj. thuugh they concede a table-gesture,

will hardly allow this usual way of session.

Bnm-ns I iil^ar Errours.

2. A stated assembly of magistrates or

senators.
They are ready t" appear

Where you shall hold your session.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Summon a session, that we may arraign

Our most disloyal lady. Sltakesp.

The old man, mindful still of moan,
Weepine, thus bespake the session.

Chapman's Odyssey.

Of their sessiim ended they bid cry

The great result. Milton.

CiUI'd to council all the Achaian states,

Nor herald sworn the session to proclaim.
Pope's Odyssey.

3. The space for which an assembly sits,

without intermission or recess.

It was contrary to the course of parliament,

that any bill tim't had been rejected should be

again preferred the same session. Clarendon.

The second Nicene council affords us plentiful

assistance in the first session, wherein the pope's

Ticar declares that Meletius was ordained by

Arian bishops, and yet his ordination was never

questioned. Stillingjieet.

JVlany decrees are enacted, which at the next

session are repealed. Norris.

4. A meeting of justices : as, the sessions

of the peace.

Se'sterte. n. s. [seaterce, Fr. sester-

tium, Lat.] Among the Romans, a sum
of about 8/. Is. bd. half-penny i/er/i'no-.

Diet.
Several of them would rather chuse a sum in

sesterces, than in pounds sterling..iddison on Medals.

To SET. II. a. preterite / set ; part. pass.

/ am set. [satgan, or satyan, Goth.

j-ettan, Sax. setten, Dul.]

1

.

To place ; to put in any situation or

place ; to put.
Ere 1 could

Give him that parting kiss which I had set

Betwixt two charming words, comes in my father.

'Shakesp.

But that my admirable dexterity of wit, coun-

terfeiting the action of an old woman, delivered

roe, the knave constable had set me V th' common
itocks for a witch. Shakesp

They that are younger have me in derison,

whose fathers I would have disdained to have set

with the dogs of my flock. Job, xxx. 1.

He that hath received his testimony, hath set to

bis seal, that God is true. John, iii. 33.

They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain.

Ezek. xxxii.

God set thera in the firraaraeiit, to give light

upon the earth. uen. i. 17.

She sets the bar that causes all my pain
;

One gift refus'd, makes all their bounty vain.

Dryden.
The lives of the revealers may be justly enough

set over against the revelation, to find whether
they agree. Atterbnry.

2. To put into any condition, state, or

posture.
They thought the very disturbance of things

established an hire sufficient tu set them on work.
Hooker.

That man that sits within a monarch's heart.

Would he abuse the counl'nance of the king.
Alack, what mischiefs might he set abroach !

Shakesp.

Our princely general
Will pve you audience; and wherein
It shall appear that your demands are just.

You shall enjoy them ; ev'ry thing set uff

That might so much as think you enemies, Shak.

SET
This present cnterprize set off bi» head,

I do nol think a braver genlleman

Is now alive. Shakesp. HenTylX.
Ye caused every man his servant, whom he had

set&i liberty, to return Jcr. xxxiv. 16

Every salbbath ye shall set it in order.

Lev. xx\y. 8.

I am come to set a man at variance apainst his

father. Matthew.

Thun shalt pour out into all those vessels, and

set aside that which is full. 2 Kings, iv. 4.

The beauty of his oniament he set in majesty,

but tliey made images ; therefore have I set it far

from tliem. Ezek.

The pales of thy laud shall be set wide open.
X«A.iii. 13.

The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the

children's teeth are set on edge.
Jei\ xxx'i. 20.

The shipping might be set on work by fishing,

by transportation from port to port. Bacon.

This wheel, set on going, did pour a war upon
the Venetians with such a tempest, as Padua and
Trevigi were taken from thera. Bacon.

That this may be done with the more advan-

tage, some liours must be set apart for this exami-

nation. Duppa.
Finding the river fordable at the foot nf the

bridge, he set over his horse. Hayward.
By his aid aspiring

To set himself in glory above his peers. Milton.

Equal success had set these champions high.

And both resolv'd to conquer or to die.

Waller.

Nothing renders a man so inconsiderable ; for

it sets him above the meaner sort of company, and
makes him intolerable to the better.

Goiernment of the Tongue.

Some are reclaimed by punishment, and some
are set right by good nature. L'Estrange.

The fire was form'd, she sets the kettle on.

Dryden

.

Leda's present came
To ruin Troy, and set the world on flame.

Dryden.
&( calf betimes to school, and let liim be

Instructed there in rules of husbandry. Dryden.
Over-labour'd with so long a course,

'Tis time to set at ease the smoking horse.

Drydeii.

The punish'd crime shall set ray soul at ease,

And raurm'ring manes of my friend appease.
Dryden.

Jove call'd in haste

The son of Maia, with severe decree.

To kill the keeper, and to set her free. Dryden.
If such a traditinn were at any time cndtfa-

voured to be set on foot, it is not easy to imagine
how it should at first gain entertainment.

Tillotson.

When the father looks sour on the child, every
body else should put on the same coldness, till

forgiveness asked, and a reformation of his fault

has set him right again, and restored him to his

former credit. Locke on Education.

His practice must by no means cross his pre-

cepts, unless he intend to set him wrong.
Locke on Education.

If the fear of absolute and irresistible power set

it on upon the raind, the idea is likely to sink the

deeper. Locke.

\Vheu he has once chosen it, it raises desire
that proportionably gives him uneasiness, which
determines his will, and sets him at wprk in pur-
suit of his choice on all occasions. Locke.

This river.

When nature*8 self lay ready to expire,

Quench'd the dire flame that set the world on fire.

Addisivi.

A couple of Io%'er8 agreed, at parting, to set

aside one half hour in the day to think of each
other. Addison.
Your fortunes place you far above the necessity

of learning, but nothing can set you above the
ornament of it. Eelton

Their first movement and impressed motions
demand the impulse of an almighty hand to set

them a-going.
"

Chevne.
That the wheels were but small, may be guessed

from a custom they have of taking them otT, and
setting thera on. Pope.

SET
Be frequent in setting such causes at work,

whose effects you desire to know. Wattt,

3, To make motionless; to fix immove-
ably.

Struck with the sight, inanimate she seems.

Set are her eyes, and motionless her limbs.

Garth.

4, To fix ; to state by some rule.

Hereon the prompter falls to flat ratling in the

bitterest terras; which the gentleman, with a set

gesture and countenance, still soberly related

;

until the ordinary, driven at last into a mad rage,

was fain to give over. Carew.
The town of Bern has handsome fountains

planted, at set distances, from one end of the

streets to the other. Addison.

5, To regulate ; to adjust.
In court thej; determine the king's good by his

desires, which is a kind of setting the sun by the

dial. SuckUvp.
God bears a different respect to places «( apart

and consecrated to his worship, to what he bears

to places designed to common uses. South.

Our palates grow into a liking of the seasoning

and cookery which by custom they are set to.

Locke.

He rules the churcli's blest dominions,
And sets men's faith by his opinions. Prior.

Against experience he believes.

He argues against demonstration;
Pleas'd when his reason he deceives,

And sets his judgment by his passion. Prior.

G. To fit to musick ; to adapt with notes.

Set thy own songs, and sing thera to thy lute.

Dryden.
Grief he tames that fetters it in verse

;

But wlien I have dfuie so,

Some man, his art or voice to show,
Doth set and sing my pain

;

And, by delighting many, frees again
Grief, which verse did restrain. Donne.

1 had one day set the hundreth psalm, and was
singing the first line, in order to put the congrega-
tion into the tune. Spectator.

7. To plant, not sow.
Whatsoever fruit useth to be set upon a root or

a slip, if it be sown, will degenerate.

Bacon's Natural History.

I prostrate fell,

To shrubs and plants my vile devotion paid.

And set tiie bearded leek to which I uray'd.
; Prior.

8. To intersperse or variegate with any
thing.

As with stars, their bodies all.

And wings, were set with eyes. Milton.

High on their heads, with jewels richly set,

Ejch lady wore a radiant coronet. Dryden.

The body is smooth on that end, and on this

it is set with ridges round the point. Woodward.

0. To reduce from a fractured or dislo-

cated state.

Can honour set to a leg ? no : or an arm ? no :

honour hath no skill in surgery then ? no.

Shakesp. Henry IV.

Considering what an orderly life I had led, I

only commanded that ray arm and leg should be

set, and ray body anointed with oil. Herbert.

The fracture was of both the focils of the left

leg: he had been in great pain from the lime

oMtie setting. Wiseman.
Credit is gained by course of time, and seldom

recovers a strain ; but, if broken, is never well set

again. TanpU.

10. To fix the affection; to determine the

thoughts.
Set your affection on things above, not on

things on the earth. Col. iii. S.

They should set their hope in God, and _n()t

forget his works. Psalm lxxviii.7.

Because sentence against an evil work is not

executed speedily, the heart of men is fully set in

them to iio evil. Excl.

Some I found wond'rous harsh,

Conteiuptuous, proud, set on revenge and spile.
'^

Miltim.
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SET
Set not thy heart

Thus overfoud on that which is not thine.

Milton.

When we are well, our hearts are set.

Which way we care not, to be rich or great.

Denham.
Our liearts are so much set upon the value of the

benefits received, that we never tliink of the be-
stowed. L'Estrajige.

These bubbles of the shallowest, emptiest s(»rrow,

Which children vent for toys, and women rain

For any trifle their fond hearts are set on.

Drxjden and Lee.

Should we set our hearts only upon these things,

and be able to taste no pleasure out what is sen-

sual, we must be extremely miserable when we
come unto the other world, because we should
meet with nothing to entertain ourselves.

Tillotson

No sooner is one action dispatched, which we
are set upon, but another uneasiness is ready to ^ef

us on work. Locke.
Minds, altogether set ou trade and profit, often

contract a certain narrowness of temper.
Addison.

Men take an ill-natured pleasure In disappoint-
ing us in what our hearts are most set upon.

Addison's Spectator.

An Englishman, who has any degree of reflec-

tion, cannot be better awakened to a sense of re-

ligion in general, than by observing how the minds
of all mankind are set upon this important point,

and how every nation is attentive to the great bu-
siness of their being. Aidison.

* I am much concerned when I see young gentle-
men of fortune so wholly set upon pleasures, that

the^- neglect all improvements in wisdom and
knowledge. Addisoii.

11, To predetermine; to settle.

We may still doubt whetlier tlie Lord, in such
indifferent ceremonies as those whereof we dis-

pute, did frame his people of set purpose unto any
utter dissimilitude with Egyptians, or with any
other nation. Hooker.
He remembers only the name of Conon, and

forgets the other, on set purpose, to shew his

country swain was no great scholar. Vrydcn.

12. To establish ; to appoint ; to (\x.

Of all helps for due performance of this service,

the grealest is that very set and standing order it-

self, whicli, framed wiih common advice, liath

for matter and form prescribed whatsoever is

herein pubiickly done. Hooker.
It pleased the king to send me, and I set him a

time. Kch. u.

He setteth an end to darkness, and searcheth
out all perfection. Job, xwiii. 3.

In studies, whatsoevera man cominandeth uptm
himself, let him sc( hours for it ; but whatsoever
is agreeable to his nature, let him take no care for

any set limes: for his thoughts will ^y to it of
themselves, so as the spaces of other business or
studies will suflice. Bacon.

For using set and prescribed forms, tliere is no
doubt bul that wholesome words, being known,
are aptest to excite judicious and fer\eiit aflVc-

tions. King Charles.

His seed, when is not set, shall bruise my head.

Milton.
Thougli set form of prayer be an abomination,

Set forms of petitions find great approbation.
Denham.

Set places and set hours are but parts of that

worship we owe. South.

That law cannot keep men from taking more
use than ycm set, the want of money being that

alofie which legulates its price, will appear, if we
consider how hard it is to set a price upon unne-
cessary commodities; but how impossible it is to

set a rate upon victuals in a time of famine.

Locke.
Set him sucii a task, to be done in such a time.

Locke.
Take set times of meditating on what is future.

Atterfmrxj.

Should a man go about, with never so set study
and riesitin, to describe such a natural form of the
year ns tliat which is at present establisht-d, lie

coii'.l '(artfjy ever do it in so few words that

we^' Woodward.

SET
13. To appoint to an office ; to assign to a

post.

Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou settest a watch
over me ? Job, vii. 12.

As in the subordinations of government the

king is offended by any insults to an inferior ma-
gistrate, so the sovereign ruler of the universe is

affronted by a breach of allegiance to those whom
he has set over us. Addison.

14. To exhi[)it ; to display : with brfore.

Through the variety of my readrng, I set before

me many e.KampIesboth of ancient and later times.

Bacon.

Reject not then whatoffer'd means : who knows
But God hath set before us to return thee

Home to thy country and his sacred house ?

Milton.

Long has mv soul desir'd this time and place,

To set before y'om sight your glorious race.

Dryden
A spacious veil from his broad shoulders flew,

That set th' unhappy Phaeton to view :

The flaming chariot and the steeds it shew'd.

And the whole fahle in the mantle glow'd.

Addison.

When his fortune sets before him all

The pomps and pleasures that his soui can wish,

His rigid virtue will accept of none.
Addison s Cato.

He supplies his not appearing in the present

scene of action, by setting; his character befcre us,

and continually forcing his patience, prudence
and valour upon our observation. Broome.

15. To propose to choice.
All that can be done is to set the thing be/are

men, and to offer it to their choice. Tillotson.

16. To value ; to estimate; to rate.

Be you contented
To have a .son set ^-our decrees at nought.
To pluck down justice from your awful bench ?

Skakesp.

The backwardness parents shew in divulging
their faults, will make them set a greater value on
their credit themselves, and leach them to be the

more careful to preserve the good opinion of

others. Locke.

If we act by several broken views, and will not

only be virtuous, but wealthy, popular, and every

thitig that has a value set upon it by the world, we
shall live and die in misery. Addison.

Have 1 not set at nought my noble birth,

A spotless fame, and an unhlemish'd race,

The peace of innocence, and pride of virtue ?

My prodigality has given thee all.

Rone's Jane Shore.

Though the same sun, with all-diffusWe rays.

Blush in the rose and in the diamond blaze.

We prize the stronger effort of his pow'r,

And alwa^'S set the gem above the now'r. Pope.

17. To stake at play.
What sad disorders play begets!

Desp'rate and mad, at length he sets

Those darts, whose points make gods adore.
Prior.

\ 8. To offer a wager at dice to another.

Who sets me else ? I'll throw at all.

Shakesp. Richard II.

19. To fix in metal.
Think so vast a treasure as your son

Too great for any private man's possession
;

And him too rich a jewel to he set

In vulgar metal for a vulgar use. Drpden.
He may learn to cut, polish, and set precious

stones. Locke.

20. To embarrass ; to distress ; to perplex.

[This is used, I think, by mistake, for

beset: as, Adam, hard beset, replied.

MiitoJi.]

Those who raise popular murmurs and discon-

tents against his majesty's governuient, that the3'

find so very few and so very improper occasions

fur them, shew how hard they are set in this par-

ticular, represent the bill as a grievance.

Addison.

2 1

.

To fix in an artificial manner, so as to

produce a particular effect.

SET
The proud have laid a snare for me, they have

5f' gins. Psalms.

22. 'I'o apply to something, as a thing to
be done.
Unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon

usury, that the Lord may bless thee in all that
thou settest thine hand to. Denteronnmy.
With whate'er gall thou sett'st thyself to write.

Thy inoffensive satires never bite. Dryden.
23. To fix the eyes.

1 will se( mine eyes upon them for good, and
brini_' them again to this land. Jer. xxiv. 6.

Jov salutes me w-hen I set

My blest eyes on Amoret. Waller.

21. To off'er for a price.
There is not a more wicked thing than a covet-

ous man ; for such an one setteth his own soul to
sale.

^
Ecclus. X. 9.

25. To place in order ; to frame.
After it was framed, and ready to be set toge-

tlier, he was, with infinite labour and charge, car-
ried by land witli camels through that hot and
sandy country. KnoUes.

2G. To station; to place.
Ccenus has betray 'd

The bitter truths that our loose court upbraid :

Vour friend was set upon you for a spy,
And on his witness you are doom'd to die.

Vryden.

27. To oppose.
Will you set your wit to a fool's ? Shakesp.

28. To bring to a fine edge : as, to set a
razor.

20. To point out, without noise or dis-

turbance : as, a dog sets birds.

30. To set about. To apply to.

Tliey should make them pla^'-games, or endea-
vour it, and set themselves aboitt it. Locke.

31. 7b set against. To place in a state

of enmity or opposition.
The king of Babylon set himself a^ainrt Jerusa-

lem. Ezek,
The devil hath reason to set himself against it

;

for nothing is more destructive to him than a soul
armed with prayer. Duppa.
There should be such a being as assists us

against our worst enemies, and comforts us under
our sharpest sufleriugs, when all other things set

themselves against us. Tillotson.

32. To set against. To oppose; to place

in rhetorical opposition.
This perishing of the world in a deluge is set

against, or compared with, the perishing of the
world in the conflagration.

Burnetts Theory of the Earth.

33. To set apart. To neglect for a season.
They highly commended his forwardness, and

all other matters for that time set apart. Knolles.

34. To set aside. To omit for the present.

Set y<)ur knighthood and your snldiersliip aside,

and give me leave to tell you that you lye in your
throat. Shakesp. Henri) IV.

In 158.5 followed the prosperous expedition of

Drake and Cariile ; in the which I set aside the

taking of St. Jago and St. Domingo, as surprizes

rather thaneiicounters. Bacon.

My highest interest is not to be deceived about
these matters ; therefore, setii7ig aside all other

considerations, I will endeavour to know the

truth, and yield to that. Tillotson.

35. To set aside. To reject.

I'll look into the pretensions of each, and shew
upon what ground it is that I embrace that of the

deluge, and set aside all the rest. Woodw. Nat. Hist.

No longer now does my neglected mind
Its wonted stores and old ideas find ;

Fix'd jud-rment there no longer does abide.

To taste tne true, or set the false aside. Prior.

36. To set aside. To abrogate; to annul.

Several innovations, made to the detriment of

the English merchant, are now entirely set aside.

Addison.

There may be

Reasons of so much pow'r and cogent force,
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SET
As niav ev'n set aside this right of Mrih
If sous have rights, yet fathers iiave era too.

Howe.

He shows what absurdities follow upon such a

stif>position ; and the greater those absurdities are,

the more strongly d'> they evince the falsity o(

that supposition from whence they flow, and cou-
sequeiuly tlie truth of the doctrine set usulc by
that supposition. Atterhurii.

37. To set bi/. To regard ; to esteem,
David behaved himself more wisely than all, so

that his iitinie was nuicli set by. 1 Sam. xviii. 30.

38. To !st( by. To reject or omit for the

present.
You shall hardly edify me, tliat lliuse nations

might not, by the law of nature, have been sub-

dued by an> nation that lind not policy and moral

virtue ; though the propagation of the faith, wlicre-

of we shall speak in the proper place, were set by,

and not made part of the case. Bacon

39. To set down. To explain, or relate

in writing.
Tiiey have set dotai, tbat a rose set h3' garlick is

sweeter, because the more fetid juice guetli into

the gMlick. Bacon.

Some rules were to be set down for tlie govern-

ment of the army. Clarendon.

The reasons that led me iiito the meaning which
prevailed on my mind are set down. Locke.

An eminent instance of this, to shew what use
can do. I shall set dou-n. Locke.

I shall set down an account of a discouse 1

chanced to have with one of these rural statesmen.
Addison.

40. To set dow7i. To register or note in

any book or paper ; to put in writing.
Let those that play your clowns speak no more

than is set doa-n for tFiem. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Every man, careful of virtuous conversation,

studious of scripture, and given unto any absti-

nence in diet, was set down in his calendar of sus-

pected Priscilianists. Hooker.
Take

One half of my commission, and set down
As best thou art experienc'd, since thou know'st
Thy country's strength and weakness.

Shakesp. Coriolanns.

I cannot forbear sttting down the beautiful de-
scription Claudian has made of a wild beast, new-
ly brought from the woods, and making its first

appearance in a full amphitheatre. Addisoyi.

41. To set down. To fix on a resolve.
Finding him so resolutely set down, that he was

neither by fair nor foul means, but only by force,

to be removed out of his town, he inclosed the
same round. KnoUes.

42. To Set down. To fix ; to establish.
This law we may name eternal, being that order

which God before all others hath set dowm with
himself, for himself to do all things by. Hooker.

43. To set forth. To publish ; to pro-

mulgate ; to make appear,
Rly willii.g love,

The rather by these arguments of fear,

Het forth in your pursuit. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.
The poems, which have been so ill set forth un-

der his name, are as he first writ them. IValler.

44. To set forth. To raise; to send out
on expeditions.
Our merchants, to their great charges, set forth

fleets to descry the seas. Abbot.
The Venetian admiral had a fleet of sixty sal-

h'es, setforth by the \'enetian.s.

Knolles's History of the Turks.

45. To set forth. To display; to explain
;

to represent.
As for words to setforth sucli lewdness, it is not

hard for them to give a goodly and painted shew
thereunto, borrowed even from the j'raises [iroper
to virtue. _ Spenser.
Whereas It is commonly set forth green or yellow.

It 13 inclining to white. Broim's Vulgar Errours.
So little lidve these false colours dishonoured

painting, tliat they have only served to set forth
her praise, and to make her merit further known.

Drydcns Dufresnoy.

SET
4G. To set forth. To arrange; to place

in order.

Up higher to the plain, where we'll setforth
In best appointment all our regiments.

Shakesp. King John.

47. To set forth. To show; to exhibit.
To render our errours more monstrous, and

what unto a miracle setsfi>rth the patience of God,
he hath endeavoured to make the world believe

he was God himself. Broum
To set forth great things by small. Milton

The two humours, of a cliearfui trust in provi-

dence, and a suspicious dillidenct- of it, are very
well setfn-th here for our instruction. L' Estrange.

\\'hen poor Rutilus spends all his worth,

In hopes o(setting one good dinner^iirf/i,

'Tis downright madness. Drydciis Juvenal.

48. To set forward* To advance ; to pro-

mote.
They yield that reading may set forward, hul

not begin, the work of salvaticm. Hooker.

Amongst them there are not those helps whici
others have, to set ihemforward in the way of life.

Hooker.

In the external form of religion, such things as

are apparently, or can be sufiiciently proved, ef-

fectual, and generally fit to set forwai'd godliness,

either as betokening the greatness of God, or as

beseeming the dignity of religion, or as concurring
with celestial impressions in the minds of men,
may be reverently thought of. Hooker,

They mar ray path, they set forward my cala-

mity. Job.

I)ung or chalk, applied seasonably to the roots

of trees, doth set them forwards.

Bacon's Natural History.

49. To set in. To put in a way to begin.
If you please to assist and set me in, 1 will re-

collect myself. Collier.

50. To set off. To decorate; to recom-
mend ; to adorn ; to embellish. It an-

swers lo the French relever.

Like bright metal on a sullen ground,
jVIy reformation, glittering o'er my fault.

Shall shew more goodly, and attract more eyes,
Than that wliich hath no foil to set it off.

Shakesp. Henrxi W.
The prince put thee into my service for no other

reason than to set me off. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Neglect not the examples of those that have
carried themselves ill in the same place ; not to set

(iff thyself by taxing their memory, but to direct

thyself what to avoid. Bacon.
May you be happy, and your sorrows past

Set o/r those joys 1 wish may ever last. Waller.
The figures of the groupes must contrast each

other by their several positions : thus, in a play,
some characters must be raised to oppose others
and to set tlieni off. Dryden.
The men, whose hearts are aimed at, are the

occasion that one part of the face lies under a
kind of disguise, while the other is so much set off

and adorned by the owner. Addison.
Tlieir women are perfect mistresses in shewing

themselves to the best advantage : they are always
gay and sprightly, and set off un; worst faces wi'th

the best airs. Addison.

The general good sense and worthiness of his

character, makes his friends observe these little

singularities as foils, that rather set off than bieniish

his good qualities. Addisoyi.
'1 he work will never take, if it is not set ofj

with proper scenes. Addison.
Claudian 5^/5 off his descriptii<n of the eridanus

with all the poetical stories. Addison on Italy.

51. To set on or upon. To animate; to

instigate ; to incite.

You iiad either never attempted tliis change,
5ft on with hope ; or never discovered it, stopt
with despair, Sidney.
He upbraids lago, that he made him

Brave me ujion the watch : whereon it came
That I was cast ; and even now he spake
lago set him (m. Shakesv. Othello.

Thou, traitor, hast set on thy wife to tins.

Shakesp.

SET
Ba-uch setteth thee on against us, to deliver u»

unto the Chaldeans. Jer. xliii. 3.

lie should be thought to be mad, or set on and
employed by his own or the malice of other men
to abuse the duke. Clarendim.

hi opposition sits

Grim death, my son and foe, who sets them on.

Milton.
The vengeance of God, and the indignation of

men, will join forces against an insulting baseness,
when backed with greatness, aitd set «m by misin-
formation. South's Sermons.

The skill used in dressing up power, will serve
only to give a greater edge to man's natural ambi-
tion : what can thi-* do but Sf( men on the more
eagerly to scramble? Locke.

A prince's court introduces a kind of luxury,
that sets every particular person upon making a
higher figure than is consistent with his revenue.

Addison.

52. To set on or iipon. This sense may,
perhaps, be rather neutral. To att'ick ;

to assault.

There you missing me,I was taken up by pirates,
who, jjutting me under board prisoner, presently
set upon another ship, and, maintaining a long
fight, in the end put them all to the sword.

Sidney.
Cassio Iiath here been set on in the dark :

He's almost slain, and Rodcrigo dead.
Shakesp. Othello.

So other foes may set upon our back.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

Alphonsus, captain of another of the gallies,

suflering his men to straggle too far into the land,
was set upon by a Turkish pirate, and taken.

KnoUes.

Of one hundred sliips there came scarce thirty
to work : huwheit with them, and such as came
daily in, we set upon them, and gave them the
chace. Baam's War with Spain,

If I had been set upon by villains, I would have
redeemed that evil by this which I now suffer.

Taylor.
When once I am set upon, 'twill be too late to be

whetting when I should be fighting. VEstrange.

When some rival power invades a right.

Flies set on flies, and turtles turtles fi^ht.

C'drth s Dispensary.

53. To set on. To employ as in a task.
Set on thy wife t' observe. Shakesp. Othello

54. To set on or vpon. To fix the atten-

tion ; to determine to any thing with
settled and full resolution.

It becomes a true lover to have your heart more
set upon her good than your own, and to bear a
tenderer respect to her honour than your satis-

faction. Sidney,

55. To set out. To assign ; to allot.

The rest, unable to serve any longer, or willing
to fall to thrift, should be placed in part of the
lands by them won, at better rate than others to
whom t"lie same shall be set out. Spenser.

The squaring of a man's thoughts to the lot

that providence has set out for him, is a blessing.

L' Estrange.

50. To set out. To publish.
I will use no other authority than that excellent

proclamation se( mi t by the king in the first year
of his reign, and annexed before the book of
Comjuon Prayer. Bacon.

If all should be set out to the world by an angry
whig, the consequence must be a tontinenient of
our friend for some months more to his garret.

Swiff.

57. To set out. To mark by boundaries

or distinctions of space.
Time and place, taken thus for determinate

portions of those infinite abysses of space and du-
ration, set out, or sup[»osed to be distinguislied,

from the rest by known boundaries, have each a
twu-fold acceptation. Locke,

58. To set out. To adorn ; to embellish.
An ugly woman, in u ricli habit set out with

jewels, nothing can become. Vrydtn.
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SET
59. To set out. To raise ; to equip.

The Venetians pretend they could set out, in

case of irreat necessity, thirty men of war, a hun-

dred gallies, and ten galeasses. Addison on Italy.

60. To set out. To show : to display ; to

recommend.
Barbarossa, in his discourses concerning the

conquest of Africk, set him out as a most fit instru-

ment for subduing the kingdom of Tunis. KiwUes.

I could set out that best side of Luther, which
our author, in the picture he lias given us of him,

lias thrown into shade, that lie might place a sup-
posed deformity more in view. Atterbury.

G\. To set out* To show ; to prove.
Tliose very reasons set out how heinous his sin

was. Attcrhiury.

Gt2. To set up. To erect ; to establish

newly.
There are many excellent institutions of charity

lately set wp, and which deserve all manner of en-

couragement, particularly those which relate to

the careful and pious education of poor children.

Atterbuvy's Sei^mons.

(53. To enable to commence a new busi-

ness.

Whocould not win the mistress, woo'd the maid,

Set np themselves, and drove a sep'rate trade. Pope.

64' To set tip. To build ; to erect.

Their ancient habitations they neglect.

And set np new : then, if the echo luie not

In such a room, they pluck down those.

Ben Jonson's Cataline.

Jacob took the stone that he had for his pillow,

and set it up for a pillar. Genesis, xxviii. 18.

Such delight hath God in men
Obedient to his will, that he vouchsafes

Among them to set up his tabernacle.

Milton's Paradise host.

linages were not set itp or worshipped ajiioiig

the heathens, because they supposed the gods to

be like ihem. StiUingJieet.

Statues were set up to all those who had made
tiiemselves eminent for any noble action. Dryden.

I shall shew you how to set vpa. forge, and what
tools you must use. Moion's Mech. Exercises.

Patrons, who sneak from living worih to dead,
Withhold the pension, and set np the head. Pope.

65. To set up. To raise ; to exalt ; to put

in power.
He was skilful enough to have lived still, if

knowledge could be set up against mortality.

Shakesp.

I'll translate the kingdom from the house of

Saul, and set up the throne of David over Israel.

2 Sam. iii. 10.

Of those that lead these parties, if you could
take off the major number, the lesser would go-
vern ; nay, if you could taJie otF all, they would
set up one, and follow him. Suckling.

Homer took all occasions of setting up his own
countrymen, the Grecians, and of undervaluing
the Trojan chiefs. Dryden.

GQ, To establish ; to appoint ; to fix.

Whatever practical rule is generally broken, it

cannot be supposed innate ; it being' impossible
that men should, without shame or fear, serenely
break a rule which they could not but evidently
know that God had set up. Locke.

67. To set up. To place in view.
He hath taken me by ray neck, shaken me to

pieces, and set me up for his mark. Job, xvi. 12.

Scarecrows are set up to keep birds from corn
and fruit. Bacon.
Thy father's merit sets thee up to view,

And shows thee in the fairest point of light.

To make thy virtues or thy faults conspicuous.
Addison.

68. To set up. To place in repose ; to

fix ; to rest.

Whilst we set np our hopes here, we do not so

seriously, as we ought, consider that God haj pro-
vided another and better place for us. Make.

61). To set up. To raise by the voice.

My light eye itches, some good luck is near

;

Perhaps my Amaryllis may appear;
I'll set up sucli a note as she shall hear. Dryden.

SET
70. To set up. To advance ; to propose

to reception.

The autliors that set up this opinion were not

themselveSjSatisfied with it.

Bimiet's The^yry if the Earth.

71. To set up. To raise to a sufficient

fortune ; to set up a trade ; to set up a

trader.

In a soldier's life there's honour to be got ; and

one luckj hit sets up a man forever. L' Estrange.

72- This is one of the words that can

hardly be explained otherwise than by

various and multiplied exemplification.

It is scarcely to be referred to any ra-

dical or primitive notion ; it very fre-

quently includes the idea of a change

made in the state of the subject, with

some degree of continuance in the state

superinduced.

To Set. v. n.

1. To fall below the horizon, as the sun

at evening.
The sun was set. Genesis, xxviii. 11.

Wliereas the setting of the pleiades and seven

stars is designed tlie term of autumn and the be-

ginning of winter, unto some latitudes the stars do

never set. Browns Vulgar Eirours.

That sun once set, a thousand meaner stars

Gave a dim light to violence and wars. Waller.

Now tlie latter watch of wasting night,

And setting stars, to kindly rest invite.

Drjjden^s Ailneid.

Not thicker billows beat tlie Ljbian main.

When pale Oriun sets in wintry rain,

Than stand these troops. Dryden's zEnciii.

My eyes no object meet

But distant skies that in the ocean set.

Dryden s Indian Empei'crr.

The Julian eagles here tlicir wings display,

And there like setting stars the Decii lay. Garth.

2. To be fixed hard.
A gathering and serring of the spirits together

to resist, maketh the teeth to set hard one against

another. Bacon

3. To be extinguished or darkened, as the

sun at night.

Ahijah could not see ; for his eyes were set, by
reason of his age. 1 Jiings, xiv. 4.

4. To fit musick to words.
That I might sing it, madam, to a tune,

Give me a note : your ladyship can set,

~As little by sucii toys as may be possible.

Shakesp.

5. To become not fluid ; to concrete.

That fluid substance in a few minutes begins

to set, as the tradesmen speak ; that is, to ex-

cliange its fluidity for firmness. Boyle.

6. To begin a journey.
So let him land.

And solemnly aee him set on to London.
Shakesp. Henry V.

On Wednesday next, Harry, thou shall set" for-

ward,
On Thursday we ourselves will march. Shakesp.

The king is set from London, and the scene

Is now transported to Southampton.
Shakesp. Henry V.

7. To put one's self into any state or pos-

ture of removal.
The faithless j.irale soon will set to sea,

And bear the royal virgin far away. Dryden.

When sfls he f.irward ?

—He is near at hand. Dryden s Indian Emperor.

He, with forty of his gallics, in most warlike

manner appointed, set forward with Solyman's
ambassador towards Constantinople.

Knolless History of' the Turks.

8. To catch birds with a dog that sets

tliem, that is, lies down and points

tliem out ; and with a large net.

When I go a-hawking or setting, 1 thii.k myself

SET
beholden to him that assures me, that in such a
field there is a covey of partridges. Boyle.

9. To plant, not sow.
In gard'ning ne'er this rule forget.

To sow dry, and set wet. Old Proverb.

10. It is commonly used in conversation

for sit, which, though undoubtedly bar-
barous, is sometimes found in authors.

If they set down before 's, 'fore 'hey remove
Bring up your army. Shakesp.

11

.

To apply one's self.

If he sets industriously and sincerely to perform
the commands of Clirist, he can have no ground
of doubting but it shall prove successful to him.

Hammond,

J 2. To set about. To fall to ; to begin.
We find it most hard to convince them, that it

is necessary now, at this ver}' present, to set about
it : we are thought a little too hot and hasty,
when we press wicked men to leave their sins to-

da^', as long as they have so much time before
them to do it in. Calamy's Senuons
How preposterous is it, never to set about works

of charily, whilst we ourselves can see them per-
formed ? Atta-bury.

13. To set in. To become settled in a

particular state.

When the weather was set in to be very bad, 1

have taken a whole day's journey to see a gallery
furnished by great masters. Addison's Spectator.

As November .set in with l:een frosts, so tliey

continued throui:h the whole of tliat month, with-
out any other alteration than freezing wiili more
or less severity, as the winds changed. Ez/w'sFoung^e.

A storm accordingly happened the following
day

J
for a suulhern monsoon began to set in.

;

Gulliver's Travels.

14. To set on or upon. To begin a march,

journey, or enterprise.

Be 't your charge
To see perform'd the tenor of our word :

Set on. Shakesp. Henry IV.
He that would seriously set upon the starch of

truth, ought to prepare his mind wiili a iove of it.

Locke.
The understanding would presently obtain the

knowledge it is about, and then set npmi some new
inquiry. Locke.

15. To set on. To make an attack.

Hence every leader to his charge
;

For on their answer we wil! set oji them. Sh. H. IV

16 To set out. To have beginning.
If any invisibk* casualty there be, it is questioiv-

able whether its activity only set out at our na-

tivity, and began not rather in the womb.
Brown's Vulgar Eirours.

17. To set out. To begin a journey, or

course.
At tlieir setting out they must have their com-

mission from the king. Bacon.

1 shall put you in mind where you promised to

set out, or begin your first stage. Hammond.
Me thou tliink'st not slow.

Who since the morning-hour set out from heav'n.

Where God resides, and ere mid-day arriv'd

In Eden. Milton's 'Paradise Lost.

My soul then mov'd the quicker pace ;

Yours first set out, mine reach'd her in the race.

Dryden.

These doctrines, laid down f<jr foundations of

any science, were called principles, as the begin-

nings from which we must set out, and look no

faFther backwards. Locl-.e.

He that sets out upon weak legs, will not only-

go faiher, but grow stronger too, than one who
with firm limbs only sits still. Locke.

For these reasons I shall set out for London to-

morrow.
_

Addisott,

Look no more on man in the first stage of his

existence, in his setting out for eternity. Addii^n.

The dazzling lustre to abate,

He set not out in all his pomp and state.

Clad in the mildest lightning. Addisen.

If we slacken our arms, and drop our oars, we
shall be hurried back to the place from whence

we first set out. Addison-
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SET
IB. To set out. To begin the world.

He, at his first setting out, threw hhiisclf into

court. .
Addison.

Eugenio iet out from the same university, and

about the same time, witli Corusodes. Swift.

19. To set to. To apply himself to.

I may appeal to some, who have made this their

business, whether it go not against the liair with

them to set to any thing else. Gov. of' the Tongue.

20. To set up. To begin a trade openly.

We liave stock enough to set up with, capable

of infinite advancement, and yet no less capable

of total decay. Decay i^ Piety.

A man of a clear reputation, though his bark be

split, yet he saves Ins cargo ; has something left

towards setting up again, and so is in capacity of

receiving benefit not only from his own industry,

but the friendship of others. Gov. of' the Tongue.

This habit of writing and discoursing was ac-

quired during mv apprenticeship in London, and

along residence "there after I had set upfoi myself
iwift.

21. To set up. To begin a scheme of life.

Eunienes, one of .Alexander's captains, setting

up for himself after the death of his master, per-

suaded his principal officers to lend him great

sums ; after which they were forced to follow liim

for their own security. ArbutUnot.

A severe treatment might tempt them to set up

for a republick.
"

Adiiison on Italy.

22. To set up. To profess publickly.

Scow'ring the watch grows out-of-fashion wit
;

Now we set up for tilting in tiie pit. Dryden.

Can Polyphemus, or Antipbates,

Who gorge themselves with man,
Set up to teach humanity, and give.

By their example, rules for us to live.' Dryd. Juv.

Those who have once made their court to those

mistresses without portions, the Muses, are never

like to set up for fortunes. Pope.

It is found by experience, that those men, who
set up fur morality without regard to religion, are

generally but virtuous in pr.rt. Swift.

Set. part. adj. [from the verb.] Regu-

lar ; not lax ; made in consequence of

some formal rule.

Rude am I in my speech.

And little bless'd with the set phrase of peace.

Shahesp. Othello.

Th' indictment of the good Lord Hastings

In asrt hand fairly is ingross'd. Shah. Richard III

He would not perform that service by the

hazard of one set battle, but by dallying otF the

time. Knolles.

Set speeches, and a formal tale,

With none but statesmen and grave fools prevail.

Dryden.
In ten set battles liave we drlv'n back

These heathen Saxons, and regain'd our earth.

Dryden.
What we hear in conversation has this general

advantage over set discourses, that in the latter we
are apt to attend more to the beauty and elegance
of the composure than to the matter delivered.

Rogers.

Set. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A number of things suited to each

other ; things considered as related to

each other; a number of things of which
one cannot conveniently be separated

-from the rest.

Sensations and passions seem to depend upon a
particular set of motions. Collier.

All corpuscles of tlie same set or kind agree in

every thing Woodward.
''lis n(it a set of features or complexion.

The tincture of a skin, that I admire. Addison,

I shall here lay together a new set of remarks,
and observe the artifices of our enemies to raise

such prejudices. .-iddistm.

Homer introduced that monstrous character, to

show the marvellous, and paint it in a new set of

colours. Broonie.

He must change his comrades
;

In half the time he talks them round,
Tliere must another tct be found. Swift.

SET
Tliev refer to those criticks who are partial to

some [>articular set of writers to the prejudice of

otliers. I'ope.

Perhaps there is no man, nor set of men, upon
earth, whose sentiments 1 entirely follow. Watts.

'2. Any thing not sown, but put in a state

of some growth into the ground.
'Tis rais'd by sets or berries, like white thorn,

and lies the same time in the ground.
Mortimer's Husbandry.

3. The apparent fall of the sun, or otlier

bodies of heaven, below the horizon.

The weary sun hath made a golden set

;

And, by the bright track of his fiery car.

Gives signal of a goodly day to-morrow,
Shakesp. Richard IIL

When the battle 's lost and won.
—That will be ere set of sun. .'shakesp. Macbeth.

Before Sff of sun that day, I hope to re;ich my
winter quarters. Atterbury to Pope.

4. A wager at dice.

That was but civil war, an equal set.

Where piles with piles, and eagles eagles fight.

Dryden.

5. A game.
Have I not here the best cards for the game.

To win this easy match play'd for a crown?
And shall I now give o'er the yielded set ?

Shakesp.

When we have match'd our rackets to these balls,

We will, in France, play a set

Siiall strike his father's crown into the hazard.

Shakesp. Henry V.

Seta'ceous, adj. [seta, Lat.] Bristly; set

with strong hairs ; consisting of strong

hairs.

The parent insect, with its stitT setaceous tal

terebrates the rib of the leaf when tender, and
makes way for its egg iiilo the very pith. Derham

Se'tfoil, 71. s. [torment ilia, La-''--] An herb.

Se'ton, n. s. [seton, Fr. from seta, Lat.]

A seton is made when the skin is taken up with

a needle, and the wound kept open by a twist of

silk or hair, that humours may vent themselves.

Farriers call this operation in cattle rowelling.

Qnincy.

I made a seton to give a vent to the humour.
Wiseman.

Sette'e. n. s. A large long seat with a

back to it.

Setter, n. s. [from set.]

1

.

One who sets.

When he was gone I cast this book away : 1

could not look upon it but with weeping eyes, in

remembering him who was the only setter on to

do it. Ascharn.

Shameless Warwick, peace !

Proud setter up and puller down of kings

!

Shakesp. Henry VL
He seeraeth to be a setter forth of strange gods.

Acts, xvii.

2. A dog who be;its the field, and points

the bird for the sportsmen.

3. A man who performs the office of a

setting dog, or finds out persons to be

plundered.
Another set of men are the devil's setters, who

continually beat their brains how to draw in some
innocent unguarded heir into their hellish net,

learning his humour, prying into his circum-

stances, and observing l;is weak side. South.

Se'tterwort. n. s. An herb ; & species

of hellebore.

Setting Dog. n. s. [cane sentacchione,

Ital. setting and dog.] A dog taught

to find game, and point it out to tlie

sportsman.
Will obliges voung heirs with a setting dog he

has made himself. Addison.

SE'TTLE. n. s. [prol. Sax.] A seat

;

a bench ; something to sit on.

SET
From the bottom to the lower settle shall be two

cubits. hzek. xliii. 14.

The man, their hearty welcome first exj)res3'd,

A common settle drew for either guest.

Inviting each his weary limbs to rest. Dryden.

To Se'ttle. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place in any certain stiite after a

time of fluctuation or disturbance.
I will settle you after your old estates, and will

iu better unto you than at your beginnings.

Eiek. xxxvi. 11.

In hope to find

Better .ibodc, and my afflicted powers
To settle here.

"

Milton.

2. To fix in any way of life.

The father thought the time drew on
Oi settling in the w»rld his only sou. Dryden,

3. To fix ill any place.
Settled in his face I see

.Sad resolutirui. Milton.

4. To establish ; to confirm.
Justice submitted to what Ahra pleas'd :

Her will alone could settle or revoke.

And law was fix'd by what she latest spoke.
Prior.

5. To determine; to affirm ; to free from
ambiguity.
This exactness will be troublesome, and there-

fore men will tliink they may he excused from
settling the complex ideas of mised modes so pre-

cisely in their minds. Locke.

Medals give a very great light to history, in

confirming such passages as are true in old authors,

and settling such as are told after different man-
ners. Addison.

6. To fix ; to make certain or unchange-

able.

His banish'd gods restor'd to rites divine.

And settled sure succession in his line.

Dryden s JEneid.

This, by a settled habit in things whereof we
have frequent experience, is performed so quick,

that we take that for the perception of our sensa-

tion, which is an idea formed by our judgment.
Locke.

If ycm will not take some care to settle our lan-

guage, and put it into a state of continuance, your
memory shall not be preserved above an hundred
years, further than by imperfect tradition. Su-'ft.

7. To fix ; not to suffer to continue doubt-

ful in opinion, or desultory and waver-

ing in conduct.
A pamphlet that talks of slavery, France, and

the Pretender ; they desire no more : it w ill settle

the wavering, and confirm the doubtful. Swift.

8. To make close or compact.
Cover ant-hills up, that the rain may settle the

turf before the spring. Mortimer^s Husbandry.

9. To fix unalienably by legal sanctions.

I have given him the parsonage of the parislt^

and, because I know his value, have settled upon
him a good annuity for life. Addison s Spectator,

10. To fix inseparably.
Exalt your passion by directing and settling it

upon an object, the due contemplation of wl.o;e

loveliness may cure perfectly ail hurts received

from mortal beauty. Boyle.

11. To affect, so as that the dregs or im-

purities sink to the bottom.
So do the winds and thunders cleanse the air;

So working seas settle and purge the wine. Davies.

12. To compose; to put into a state of

calmne.ss.

When thou art settling tlnself to thy devotions,

imagine thou hearest thy Saviour calling to thee,

as he did to Martha, Why art thou so careful ?

Duppa.

To Settle, v. n.

1. To subside ; to sink quite to the bot-

tom and repose there.
That country became a gained ground by the

mud brought down by the Nilus, which settled by
degrees into a firm land. Broum's Vulg. Erroiirs.
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2. To lose motion or fermentation ; to de-

posit faeces at the bottom.
\(>UF fury llien boii'd upward to a foam

;

But, siiicf this message came, ^ou sink and settle,

As if cold "ater had been pour'd upon you.Dnyd.
A govemraeiit, upon such occasions, "is alivav;

tliicli before it settles. Addison's Freehnldtr.

3. To fix one's self ; to establish a resi-

dence.
Ihe Spinetae, descended from the Pelesgi,

settled at the mouth of the river Po. Arbuthmit.

4. To choose a method of life; to establish

a domestick state.

As people marry now, and settle.

Fierce hive abates liis usual mettle;
Worldly desires, and household cares.
Disturb the godhead's soft atfairs. Prior.

5. To become fixed so as not to change.
The wind came about and settled in the west, so

as we could make no way. Bacon.

6. To quit an irregular and desultory for

a methodical life.

7. To take any lasting state.

According to laws established by the divine
wisdom, it was wrouglit by degrees from one
fonn into another, till it settled at length into an
habitable earth. Burnet.
Chyle, before it circulates with the bh^od, is

whitish: by the force of the circulation it runs
tlirough all the intermediate colours, till it Sf(f/cs

in an intense red. Arbuthnot.

8. To rest ; to repose.
U'hen time hath worn out their natural vanity,

and taught them discretion, their fondness settles

on its proper object. Spectatm-.
Warm'd in the brain the brazen weapon lies.

And shades eternal settle o'er his eyes. Pojie.

9. To grow calm.
Till the furv of his highness settle.

Come not before him. Shakesp. irinfer's Tale.

10. To make a jointure for a wife.
Hesighs with most success thatsrtt/fSwell.GartA.

1 1 . To contract.
One part being moist, and the other dry, occa-

sions its settling more in one place than another,
which causes cracks and settlings in tlie wall.

Mortimer s Hiisbandrij.

Se'ttledness. 71. s. [from seil/e.] The
state of being settled ; confirmed state.

\\ hat one party thought to rivet to a settlednesi
by the strength and influence of the Scots, that
the other rejects and contemns. King Charles.

Settlement, h. s. [from settle.]

1. The act of settling ; the state of being
settled.

2. The act of giving possession by legal

sanction.

My flocks,my fields,mywoods,mypaslures lake,
With settlement as good as law can"make. Drijden

3. A jointure granted to a wife.
Strephon sigh'd so loud and strong.

He blew a settlement along ;

And bravely drove his rivals down
With coach and six, and house in town. Swift.

4. Subsidence ; dregs.
Fullers earth left a thick setttemeiU.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

5. Act of quitting a roving for a domes-
tick and methodical life.

Every man living has a design in his head upon
wealth, power, or settlement in the world. L'Estr.

6. A colony ; a place where a colony is

established.

Se'twal. 71. s. [Valeriana, Lat.] An
herb. Diet.

SETEN. adj. [feopon, Sax.]

1. Four and three; one more than six. It

is commonly used in poetry as one syl-

lable.

S E \^

Let ev'ry man be master of his time
Till sei)€n at night. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by
sevens. Genesis.

Pharmis, king of the Medes, it is said, he

overthrew and cruelly murdered, with his severi

children. Raleigh.

Sev'n bQlIocks, yet un3'ok'd, for Phahuschuse
;

And for Diana stL''u unspoiled ewes. Dryd. JEn

Sevenfold, adj, [seven and fold,] Re-

peated seven times ; having seven dou-

bles; increased seven titnes.

Upon this dreadful beast wiili sevenfold head
He set the false Duessa, for more awe and dread.

Fairy Queen.
The sevenfold siiield of Ajax cannot keep

The battery from my heart. Shak. Ant. and CUop.
Not fur ihat silly old morality.

That, as tliese links were knit, our loves should be.

Mourn I, th<it I 013- sevenfold chain liave lost.

Nor for the luck's sake, but the bitter cost. Donne.
What if ihe breath that kindled those grim fires,

Awak'd, should blow them into seren/bW rage. Mi/^
Fair queen,

Who swav'st the sceptre of the Pharian isle.

And sev'nfcld falls of disemboguing Nile. Dnjden.

Se'venfold. adi\ In the proportion of

seven to one.
Whosoever slaj'eth Cain, vengeance shall be

taken on him sevetfold. Genesis, iv. 15.

Wrath meet thy flight seve;(/bW. Milton.

Se'vennight. h. s, [seven and night.]

I . A week ; the time from one day of the

week to the next day of the same deno-

mination preceding or following ; a week
numbered according to the practice of

the old northern nations, as in fort

ni°:ht.

Rome was either more grateful to the be-

holders, or more noble in itself, than justs with
the sword and lance, maintained for a sevennight

togetlier. Sidney.

lago's footing here anticipates our thoughts

A se'nnight's speed. Shakesp. Othello.

Shining woods, laid in a dry room, within a se-

vennight lost their shining. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

2. We use still the word sevennight or

se'nnight in computing time: as, it hap-

pened on Monday was sevennight, that

is, on the IMonday before laU Monday

;

it will be done on Monday sevennishty

that is, on the Monday after next Mon^
day.
This comes from one of those untuckered ladies,

wliom you were so sharp upon on JMonday was
se^nnight. Addison.

Se'VE N SCO RE. adj. [seven and score.]

Seven times twenty ; an hundred and
forty.

The old coun'ess of Desmond, who lived till

she was sevenscore 3ears old, did dentize twice or

thrice ; casting her old teeth, and others coming
in iheir place. Bac(m.

Seventeen, adj. [j-eopontyne. Sax.]

Seven and ten ; seven added to ten.

SE'vENTEENTH.flfi(;. [j-eofonteoSa, Sax ]

The seventh after the tenlh ; the ordinal

of seventeen.
In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, the

second month, the seventeenth day, were all the
fountains of the great deep broken up. Gen. vii. 11.

The conquest of Ireland was perfected by the
kiiigin theseiJeHtffHf/iyear of his reign. Jju/^e 'llale,

Se'venth. adj. [j-eopo^a, Sax.]

I . The ordinal of seven ; the first after the

sixth.

The child born in the seventh month doth com-
monly well. Bacon.

Thy air is like the first

:

A third is like the former. Filthy hags!
Whj do you shew me this ^ A fourth 'Start, eye !

What
!
will the line slrelch out to th'crack of doom'

Another yet > A 5et'en(;i .' I'll see no more. Shak.
So Pharai.h, or some greater kine than he.

Provided for the seventh necessity T
Taught from above his magazines to frame;
1 hat famnie was prevented ere it came. Dryden.

2. Containing one part in seven.
Seventhly, adi: [from seventh.] In
the seventh place : an ordinal adverb.

Sevenlhl\i, livina bodies have sense, which plants

„ ^?'<' ""»• Bacon.
SEVENTIETH. fl(//. [from seventy.] The

tenth, seven times repeated ; the ordinal
of seventy.

Seventy, adj. [hanbj-eoponns, Sax.]
Seven times ten.

Worthy Marcius,
Had we no quarrel else to Rome, but that
Thou art thence banish'd, we would muster all.
From twelve to seitnty. Shakesp. Coriolanim.
We call not that death immature, if a man lives

tillsfre-itu. TauLxr.
The weight of serenty winters prest him down,

He bent beneath the burthen of a crown. Dryden.
In the Hebrew, there is a particle consisting

but of one single letter, of which there are reckon-
ed up seventy several significations. Locke.

To Se'ver. v. a. [sevier, Fr. separo, Lat.]

J . To part by violence from the rest.
Forgetful queen, who sever'd that bright head.

Which charm'd two mighty monarchs t'o her bed.
Granville.

2. To divide; to part ; to force asunder.
They are not so far disjoined and severed, but

that they come at length to meet. Hooker.
Our force hy land

Hath nobly held ; our sever'd navy too
Have knit again, and float. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

What thou art is mine :

Our state cannot be sever'd, we are one.
One fiesh ; to lose thee were to lose myself. Mik.

3. To separate ; to segregate ; to put in

different orders or places.
The angels shall sever the wicked from among

ttie just. Matthew.
He, with his guide, the farther fields aitain'd

;

Where sever'd from the rest the warrior souls re-
main'd. Dryden.

4. To separate by chemical operation.

5. To divide by distinctions.

This axiom is of lar^e extent, and would be
sevei-ed and refined by trial. Bacon.

6. To disjoin ; to disunite.
Look, love, what envious streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east. Shak.
How stifi^is my vile sense,

That I stand up and have ingenious feeling

Of my huge sorrows ! better 1 were distract.

So should my thoughts be sever'd from my griefs
;

And woes, by wrong imaginations, lose

The knowledge of themselves. Shakesp.
The medical virtues lodge in some one or otlier

of its principles, and may therefore usefully be
sought for in that principle severed from the others.

Boyle.

7. To keep distinct ; to keep apart.
Three glorious suns, each one a perfect sun j

Not separaied with the racking clouds.

But sever'd in a pale clear shining sky. Shakesp.

1 will set'er Goshen, that no swarms of flies shall

be there. Eiod. viii. 22.

To Sever, v. n.

1. To make a separation ; to make a par-

tition.

The Lord shall sei'er between the cattle of Israel

and of Egypt. Kxod. ix. 4.

There remaitis so much religion, as to know
how to sever between the use ana abuse of things.

King Charles.

Better from me thou sever not. Milton.

2. To suffer disjunction.
Fortune, divorce

Pomp from the bearer, 'lis a sutT 'ranee panging
As soul and body's sev'ring. Shakesp. Henry \'UI
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Se'veraL. adj. [from Sfrn-.]

J. Different; distinct from one another.
Divers sorts of beasts come U'^nx several parts to

drink ; uiiJ su being refrt-^hed, fall to cuiifile, and
inaiiy times with several kinds. Boron's iVaf. Hist.

The conquest of Ireland was made piece and
piece, by several atleujpts, in several ages.

DatieAS Histortf of Ireland.

Towr several armies to the field are led,

^Vhicli hit;h inequal hopes four princes head. Dry.

2. Divers ; many, (t is used in any num-
ber not large, and more than two.

Tliis cuuntry is large, lin\ iuu in it nianv people,

and several k'lugdoms.Abbot's Dtscrip. of' t^e World.

This else to several splieres thou must ascribe.

Miltmi.

We might have repaired the losses of one cam-
paign by the advantages of another, and, after

several victories gained over us, might have still

kept the enemy from our gates. Addison.

3. Particular; single.
Each several ship a victory did gain,

As Rupert or as Albemarle were there. Dryden.

4. Distinct ; appropriate.
The parts and passages of state are so many, as,

to express ihera fully, would require a several

treatise. Davies's Ireland.

Like things to likr, the rest to several place
Disparted. Milton.

Each might his sev'ral province well command,
Would all but stoop to what they understand. Po/^e.

Se'veral. n.s. [from the adj.]

1. A state of separation, or partition.

This substantive has a plural.
More profit is quieter found

Where pastures in se^'eral be.

Of one silly aker of ground
Than champron maketh of three. Tusser^s Husb.

2. Each particular singly taken.
This by some severals

Of headpiece extraordinary, lower messes
Perchance are to this business purblind. Shakesp.

There was not time enough to hear
The severals. , Skakesp.

That will appear to be a methodical successive
observation of these severals, as degrees and steps
preparative the one to the oihKT.tiammoud's Fund.

Sei^eral of them neither arose from any conspicu-
ous family, nor left any behind them. Addis.rreeh.

3. Any inclosed or separate place.
They had their several for lieatheii nations,

their several for the people of their own nation,
their several for men, their several for women,
their several for their priests, and for the high
priest alone their several. Hooker.

4. Inclosed ground.
There was a nobleman that was lean of visage,

but immediately after his marriage he grew pretty
plump and fat. One said to him. Your lordship
doth contrary to oilier married men ; for thev at
first wax lean, and you wax fat. Sir Walter Raleigh
stood by and said, There is no beast, that if you
take him from the common, and put him into the
several, but will wax fat. Bacon.

Severally, adv. [from several,] Dis-
tinctly; particularly; separately; apart
from others.
Consider angels each of thera severally in him-

self, aiid their law is, All ye his angels praise him.
Hooker.

Nature and scripture, both jointly and not se-

terally, either of thera, be so complete, that unto
everlasting felicity we need not the knowledge of
any thing more than these two may easily furnish
our minds with. Hooker.

Th* apostles could not be confin'd
To these or those, but severalty design'd
Their large commission round the world to blow.

Druden.
We ought not so much to love likeness as beau-

ty, and to chuse from the fairest bodies severally^
the fairest parts. Dryden.

Others were so very small and close together,

V„L. II.
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that I could not keep my eye steady on them se-

verally, so as to nua.her thpin. Newton s Ojiticks.

Se'veRALTY. Ji. s. [from several.] State

of separation from the rest.

The jointure or advancement of the la»iy was
the third pail of the principality of Wales, the

dukedom of Cornwal, and earldom of Chester, to

be set forth in stieraUy. Bacon.
Having cunsidered the apertions in seieraltu,

according to their particular requisites, I am now
come to the casting and contt-xlure of the whole
work. IVntton.

Severance, w. s. [from ^firr.] Sepa-

ration ;
partition.

Those rivers Incloi^e a neck of land, in regard
of his fruitfuliifss not unworthy of a severance.

Carew's Survey oj Comxcall.

Seve're. adj. [severe. Fr. severus, Lat.]

1. Sharp ; apt to punish ; censorious ; apt

to blame ; hard ; rigorous.

Let your ze;t!, if it must be expressed in anger,
be always more severe against thyself than against
others. Taylor.

Soon movM with touch of blame, thus Eve :

What words have pass'd thy lips, Adam severe?

Milton.
Wliat made the church of Alexandria be so

severe with Origen for, but holding the incense in

his hands, which those about him cast from thence
upon the altar? yet for this he was cast out of the
church. Stillingjiect.

2. Rigid ; austere ; morose ; harsli ; not in-

dulgent.
Am I upbraided? notenough severe.

It seems, ni thv restraint. Milton.
In liis looks serene.

When angry most he seem'd, and most severe,

What else hut favour shone ? Milton.
Nor blame severe his choice.

Warbling the Grecian woes. Pope's Odyssey.

3. Cruel ; inexorable.

His severe wrath shall he sharpen for a sword.
Wisdom.

4. Regulated by rigid rules ; strict.

Truth, wi'^dom, sanctitude, sei'ereaiid pure,

Severe, but in true filial freedom plac'd. Millon.

5. Exempt from all levity of appearance

;

grave ; sober ; sedate.

His grave rebuke,
Severe in youthhjl beauty, added grace. Milton.

Your looks must alter, as your subject does.
From kind to fierce, from wanton to severe. Waller.

Taught by thy practice steadily to steer

From grave to gay, from lively to severe. Pope.

6. Not lax ; not airy; close ; strictly me-
thodical ; rigidly exact.

I'heir beauty 1 leave it rather to the delicate wit
of poets, than venture upon so nice a subject with
my severer st\ le. More.

7. Painful ; afflictive.

These piercing fires are soft, as now severe. Milt.

8. Close ; concise ; not luxuriant.
The Latin, a rao^t severe and compendious lan-

guage, often exi)rfSbCs that in one word, which
modern tongues cannot in more. Dryden.

Seve'RELY. adv. [from stvei'e.]

1. Painfully; afflictively.

We have wasted our strength to attain ends dif-

ferent from those for which we undertook the
war; and often to effect others, which after a
peace we may severely repent. Swift.

2. Ferrociously ; horridly.
More formidable Hydia stands within

;

Whose jaws with iron teeth severely grin. Dryden.

3. Strictly ; rigorously.
To be or fondly or severtly kind. Savage.

Seve'rity. n. s, [severilas, Lat.]

1. Cruel treatment; sharpness of punish-
ment.

I laugh to see your ladyship so fond, I

To think that you have aught hut Talbot's shaduw
Whereon to practice your severity. Shakesp. I

SEX
He shall be thrown down the Turpeian rock

With rigorous hands ; he hath resisted law,

And therefore law sliall scorn him further trial

'1 ban the severity of publick power
Which he mj sets at nuught. Shakesj). Coriolanus.

Never were so great rebellions expiated with so
little bioud as for the seieriiy used upon tiiuse

taken in Kent, it was but upon a scum of people.

Bacon.
There is a difference between an ecclesiastical

censure and severity: for under a censure we only
include excommunication, suspension, and an in-

terdict ; but under an ecclesiastical severity every
other punishment of the church ib intended ; but,
according to some, a censure and a severity is the
same. Ayliffe.

2. Hardness; power of distressing.
Though nature hath given insects sagacity to

avoid the winter cold, yet its seventy finds tliem
out.

^
Hale's Origin of Mankind.

3. Strictness ; rigid accuracy.
Confining myself to the severity ft truth, be-

coming, I must pass over many instances of your
military skill. Dryden.

4. Rigour; austerity; harshness; want of

mildness ; want of indulgence.

Sevoca'tion. n.s. [sevocoj Lat.] The
act of calling aside.

To Sew. for sue. To follow. Spejier,

To SEW. V. n. [suo, Lat.] To alter any
thing by the use of the needle.
A time to rent and a time to scu\ Eccl. iii. 7.

To Sew. r. a. To join by threads drawn
with a needle.
No man seueth a piece of new cloth on an old

garment. Mark, ii. 21.

To Sew up. To close in any thing sewed.
I f ever 1 said loose-bodied gown, sfu; me up in

the skirts of it. Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.
My transgression is sealed up in a bag, and

thou sewest np mine iniquity. Job, xiv. 17.

To Sew. v. a. To drain a pond for the

the fish. Ainsworik.
Se'wer. n.s. [escuyer trenchant, Yv. or

a^seour, old Fr. from asseoir to set

down ; for those officers set the dishes

on the table. Newto7i's Milton.]

1. An officer who serves up a feast.

Marshall'd feast,

Serv'd up in hall with sewers and seneschals

:

The skill of artifice or office mean. MUton.
The cook and sewer each his talent tries,

In various figures scenes of dishes rise. Swift,

2. [From isaue^ issuer,] A passage for

water to run through, now corrupted
to shore. Cowell.
The fenmen hold that the sewers must be kept

so, as the water may not stay too long in the sprin-,
till the weeds and sedge he grown up. Bacon.

Men suffer their private judgment to be drawn
into the common sewer or stream of the present
vogue. King Charles.

As one who long in populous cit^' pent.
Where houses thick, and seuers, aimoy the air,

Forth issuing on a summer's morn, to oreathe
Among the pleasant villages and farms
Adjoin'd from each thing met conceives delight.

MtUon.

3. He that uses a needle.

Sex. n.s. [sexe^Fr. sexus, Lat.]

1. The property by which any animal is

male or female.
These two great sftrei animate the world. MiU.
Under his forming hands a creature grew.

Manlike, but different sex. MtltOH.

2. Womankind, by way of emphasis.
Unhappy sex ! whose beauty is your snare

;

Expos'd to trials ; made too friiil to bear. Dryden.

S-rnme is hard to bf 'vercome; but if the .vi

once get the bejtler of ii, it gives them afterward*
no more trouble. Garth
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Se'xagenary. adj. [sixagenaire, Fr.

scxas^enarius, Lat.] Aged sixty years.

Sexage'sima. n. s. [Lat.] The second
Sunday before Lent.

Sf.xage'simal. adj. [from sexagesimus,

Lat.] Sixtieth; numbered by sixties.

Sexa'ngled. ) adj. [from sex and ati-

Sexa'ngllar. j giilitf, Lat.] Having
six comers or angles ; hexagonal.

Tile grubs from iheir sexangular abode
Crdwl uut uiiiiiiisb'd iike tlie maggot's brood.Dry.

Sexa'ngularly. adv. [from sexangvlar.]
\\'ith six angles; hexagonally.

Sexennial, adj. [sf.r and flw«Mi, Lat.]

Lasting six years; happening once in

six years.

Sextain. ?». s. [fi:omsexfans,sex, Lvit.]

A stanza of six lines.

Se'xtant. n. s. [sexlant, Fr.] The sixth

part of a circle.

Se'xtary. n. s. [sextariiis, Lat.] A pint

and a half.

Se'xtary. 1 n. s. The same as sacristy.

Se'xtry. J Diet.

Se'xtile. adj. [sexlilis, Lat.] In such a
position or aspect of two planets, when
at 60 degrees distance, or at the distance

of two signs from one another, and is

marked thus*. Harris.
Planetary motions aud aspects.

In seitUe, square, a;id trine. Miltmi.
rile moon receives the duskv light we discern in

its sej.tUe aspect from the earth's Benignity. Gtitnv.

Sexton, n. s. [corrupted from McjvVan.]
An under officer of the church, whose
business is to dig graves.
A stool and cushion for tlie seiton. Shahesp.
When any dies, then by lolling a bell, or be-

speaking a grave of the sextm, Ihe'sanie is known
to the searcliers corresponding with the said sextim.

Grautit.

Se'xtonship. n.s. [from ifj^on.] The
office of a sexton.
They may get a dispensation to hold the clerk-

ship and seztonship of their own parish in com-
meiidain. Su-ift.

Sextuple, adj. [sextuplus, Lat] Six-
fold ; six times told.

Man's length, being a perpendicular from the
vertex unto the sole of the foot, is sextuple unto
liis breadth, or a right line drawn from the ribs of
one side to another. Brown.

To Shab. v.n. To play mean tricks:

a low barbarous cant word.
Shabbily. adv.[i\-oms/iabbi/.] Mealy;
reproachfully; despicably; paltrily. A
cant word.

Sh a'bbiness. n. s. [from shabby i] Mean-
ness

; paltriness.
He exchanged his gay shahb'mess of clothes, fit

for a much younger man, to warm ones that would
be decent for a much older one. Spectator.

Sh a'bby. adj. [a word that has crept into

conversation and low writing, but ought
not to be admitted into the language.]
Mean; paltry.

S H A

'Ihe dean was so5/ia///>y, and look'd like a ninny.
That tlie captain suppos d he was curate to Jenny.

Swiji

To Sha'ckle. v. a. [from the noun
shaekles ; schaeckelen, Dut.] To chain

;

to fetter ; to bind.

It is great.
To do that thing that ends all other dcfds

;

Which s/iacfcte accidents, and bolts up chance.
Shahesp.

I ou must not shackle and tie hiin up with rules
about indifferent matters. Locke

No trivial price
Should set him free, or small should be mv praise
1 o lead him shackled. 'Philips.
So the stretch'd cord the shackled dancer tries,

^ As prone to fall as impotent to rise. Smith.

Sha'ckles. 11. s. wanting the singular,

[j-eacul, Sax. sc/iiieckeh, Dut.] Fetters

;

gyves ; chains for prisoners.
Himself he frees by secret means unseen.

His shackles empty left, himself escaped clean.

Fairij Queen.
A servant commonly is less free ii niiiid than

in condition
; his very will seems to be in bonds

aud shackles, and desire itself under durance ami
<:aP,',i^''/- South.

I he forge in fetters only is employ'd
;

Our iron mines exbauited and destroy'd
In sitackles. Dryden's Ju venal.

Shad. «. s.[elupea.] Akind offish.

Shade, n. s. [j-caoii, .Sax. sefiade, Dut.]
1. The cloud or opacity made by inter-

ception of the light.
Spring no obstable found here nor shade.

But all sunshine. Milton.

2. Darkness ; obscurity.
The weaker light unwillingly declin'd,

.And to prevailing shades Uie murmuring world
resign d. Hoscornmon.

3. Coolness made by interception of the
sun.
Antigonus, when told that the enemy had such

vollies of arrows tliat hid the sun, said. That
falls out well ; for this is hot weather, and so we
shall tight in the shade. Bacon.
That hieh mount of God, whence light and shade

Shine both. Milton.

I. An obscure place, properly in a grove or
close wood, by which the light is ex-
cluded.
Let us seek out some desolate shade, and there

Weep our sad bosoms empty. Shakesp.
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades. Milton.

Iheii to the dcsart takes his flight;
Where still from shade to shade the Son of God,
After forty days fastin", had remain'd. JUi(tm,

'I'he pious prhice then seeks the shade
Which hides from sight his venerable maid. Drij.

5. Screen causing an e.xclusion of light or
heat; umbrage.

Let the arched knife.
Well sliarpen'd, now assail the spreading shades
Of vegetables, and their thirsty limbs dissever.

Philips.
In Brazil are trees, wliich kill those that sit

under their shade in a few hours. Arbuthnot.

6. Protection ; shelter.

7. The parts of a picture not brightly co-
louretl.

'Tis ev'ry painter's art to hide from sight,
And cast in shades, what seen would not delight.

Vryden.
8. A colour

; gradation of light.
While, red, yellow, blue, with their several

degrees or shades and mixtures, as green, come in
only by the eyes. Locke.

9. The figure formed upon any surfiice cor-
responding to the body by which the
light is intercepted ; the shadow.
Envy will merit, as it shade, pursue. Pope.

10. The soul separated from the body ; so
called, as supposed by the ancients to be
perceptible to the sight, not to the touch.
A spirit ; a ghost ; manes.
ToTranchin, swift as thought, tlie flitting shade

Thro' air his momentary journeys made. L)rijden.\
Ne'er to these chambers, w here tlie mighty" rest,

Since their foundation came a nobler guest; '

Shakesp.

Milton.

The

S H A
Nor e'er was to the bow'rs of bliss convey'd
.\ fairer spirit or more welcome shade. Tickel.

To Shade, v. a. [from the noun.]
1

.

To o\erspread witii opacity.
Thou shad'st

The full blaze of thy beams, and through a cloud
Ihy skirts appear. Milton.

2. lo cover Irom the light or heat; to
overspread.
A serapii six wings wore to shade

His lineaments divine. Milton.
And, after these, came arm'd with spear and

shield

.in host so great as cover'd all the field
;And all their foreheads, like the knights before,

\\ ith laurels ever green were shaded o'er. Dryden.
I "'^"' '" ""P '''^ sylvan scenes.

And shadeuuT altars with their leafy greens. Dryd.
Sing, while beside the shaded toinb 1 mourn,

-And with fresli bays her rural shrine adorn. Pope.
3. To shelter ; to hide.

Ere in our own liouse I do shade my head.
The good patricians must be visited. Sha

4. To protect ; to cover ; to screen.
Leave not the faithful side

That gave thee being, still shades thee and protects.

Milton.
5. To mark with different gradations of

colours.

The portal shone, inimitable on earth
By model, or by shading pencil drawn.

6. To paint in obscure colours.

Sha'diness. n.s. [from shadi/.]

state of being shady ; umbrageousness.

Sha'dovv. 71. s. [rca&u. Sax. schaduur,
Dut.]

1. The representation of a body by which
the light is intercepted.
Poor Tom ! proud of heart, to ride over four-

iiicli'd bridges, lo course ins own shadow for a
lmt"r. Shakesp.

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player.
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage.
And then is heard no more. Shakesp,

Such a nature.
Tickled with good success, disdains theshadow
\\ Inch he treads on at noon. Shakesp.
The body, though it moves, yet not changing

perceivable distance with some other bodies, the
thing seems to stand still, as in the hands of
clocks, and shadows of sun-dials. Locke.

I. Opacity; darkness; shade.
By the revolution of the skies

Night's sable shadows from the ocean t'lse.Denham.
His countrymen probably lived within the

shake of the earthquake, and shadow of the
eclipse. Addison.

3. Sheltermade by any thing that intercepts

the light, heat, or influence of the air.
In secret sftu(/(fu' from the sunny ray.

On a sweet bed of lilies softly laid. "i^aiVy Queen.
Here, father, take the shadow of this tree

For your good host. Shakesp. King Lear.

4. Obscure place.

I'o the secret shadows I retire,

To pay my penance till my years expire. Dryden.
5. Dark part of a picture.

A shadow is a diminution of the first and se-
cond light. The first light is that which pro-
ceeds immediately from a lightened body, as the
beams of the sun. The second is an accidental
light, spreading itself into the air, or medium, pro-
ceeding from the other. Shadows are threefold :

the first is a single shadow, and the least of all

;

and is proper to the plain surface, where it is not
wholly possessed of the light. The second is tlie

double shadow, and it is used wheu the surface be-
gins once to forsakeyour eye, as in columns. The
third 5/iadou' is made by crossiin: over vour double
shadow again, which darkeneth by a" third part.

It is used for the inmost s/nrdou', and farthest from
the light, as in gulfs, wells, and caves. Feucham.

After great lights there must be great shadows.

ihyden.
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G. Any thing perceptible only to the sight

;

a ghost ; a spirit or shade.
Hence, terrible sfuidmv!

Unreal mock'ry hence! Shakesp.

7. An iiiipcrfect and fnint representation;

opposed to t^ubstonce.

If substance migbt becall'd tIials/ta//<m'>>oe i.M.

Miltnn.

In tlie glorious IJglits of heaven we perceive a
shadow vi his divine countenance. RuU'igh.

Witiiuut llieleasliinpulseors/turf'>irof fate. I^Ult,

Aiiionjiht the creatures are particular excellen-

cies scattered, which are some shadoivs of tlie di-

vine perfections. Tilhtson.

8. Inseparable companion.
Sin, and her shadow, deatli. Milton.

'Ihftu niv shadow
Inseparable roust with me be long. Milton.

1), Type; mystical representation.

Types and shadousoi that destiu'd be<.d. Mtllon.

10. Protection; shelter; favour.

Keep me under the shitdmc of thy wings. Psalms.

To Shadow, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with opacity.

The warlike elf much wonderVi at this tree,

So fair and great, that shadow'd all the ground.
Spenser.

The Assvrian was a ced^r witli f.iir branches,

an 1 with ^'shadowing shroud. Kzek. xxxi. 3.

2. To cloud ; to darken.
Mislike mc not for ra^ complexion ;

The shadow'd livery of the burning sun,

To wh.im 1 am a neighbour. Shakesp.

3. To make cool, or gently gloomy, by in-

terception of the light or heat.

A gentle south-weit wind comes creeping over

flowery fields and shadowed waters in the extreme
heat of summer. Sidneu-

4. To conceal undercover; to hide; to

screen.
Let every soldier hew him down a bough.

And bear *t before him ; thereby shall we shadow

The number of our iiost, and make discov'ry

Err ill report of us. Shakes]).

5. To protect ; to screen from danger ; to

shroud.
God ahall forgive you Ci£ur de Lion's death.

The rather, that you give his offspring life,

Shadowing their right under your wings of war.

Shakt'sp.

6. To mark with various gradations of

colour, or light.

'J'urnsoil is made of old linen rags dried, and
laid in a saucer of vinegar, and set over a chafinc-

dish of codi? till it boil ; then wring it into a shell,

and put it into a little gum arabicfc : it is good to

shadow carnations, and all yellows. Peucham.

From a round globe of any uniform colour, the

idea i:npriiited on our minds is of a flat circle,

variously shadowed with different degrees of light

coming to our eyes. Locke.

Alore broken scene, made up of an infinite va-

riety of inequalities and shadowings, that naturally

arise from an agreeable mixture of hills, groves,

and vallics. Addison.

7. To paint in obscure colours.

If the parts he too much distant, so that there

be void spaces which are deeply shadowed, tlien

place in tliose voidi some fold, to make a joining

of the parts. Urydtns Dujresnoy.

8. To represent hnperfectly.

Whereat I wak'd, and found

Before mine eyes all real, as the dream
Had lively shadowed. Miltons Paradise Lost.

Augustus is shadowed in the person of .4"neas.

Urydcu.

I have shadowed some part of your virtues under

another name. Vryden.

i). To represent typically.

I^Iany limes tliere are thiee tilings said to make
np the substance of a sacrament; namely, the

grace which is thereby otfered, tlie element which

shadowcth or signifieth giace, and the word which

expresscth wliat is done by the element. Ho^^ke^.

S H A
The shield being to defend the body from wea-

puiis, aplly shadows out to us the continence of

the euiperor, which made him jiroof to h11 tlie

attacks uf pleasure. Addi'^oii.

Sha'dowgra^s. n.s. [from shadoiv and

g^rass ; gramen si/ltalicunij Lat.] A
kind ofgrass.

Sha'dowy. ff^'. [from shitelow,]

1. Full of shade; gloomy.
Ihis s/i(7rf(?iry desiirt, unfrfque!\ted woods,

I better brofsk timii llourisliint; peopled towns.S/m/c.
With shadowy verdure flourish'u liigh,

A sudden youth Ihe groves enjr)y. Fenton.

2. Not brightly luminous.
More pleasant light

Shadowy sets olTthe face nf things, ]\Iilto}i.

3. Faintly representative; typical.
When they see

Law can discover sin, but not remove,
Save by those shadowy expiations weak,
"l he blood of bulls and guats ; they may conclude
Some blood more precious must be paid for man.

Milton.

4. Unsubstantial; unreal.
Milton has hrouuht into his poems two actors of

a shadotfu and ficlitious natnre, in the pt tsi*iis ctf

iin and death; by wl-icli he liath iriterwuven in

liis fable a very beautiful allegory. Addison.

5. Dark ; opake.
By command, ere yet di:ii night

Her shadowy cloud withdraws, I am to haste
Homeward. Milton's Paradise Lost

Sha'dy. adj. [from s/tadc]

1. Full of shade ; mildly gloomy.
The wakeful bird

Sings darkling, and in shadiest covert hid

Tunes her nocturnal note. Milton s Paradise L<^si.

Stretch'd at ease yi.u sing your happy I'lvcs,

And Anjaryllis fills the shaily groves. Drydtn.

2. SecUic from tlie glare of light, or sul-

triness of heat.
Cast it also that you may have ro^ms shady for

summer, and warm fur winter. Bacon.

Shaft. «. s, [j-ceapr. Sax.]

1. An arrow ; a missive weapon.
To pierce pursuing shic'd,

By parents train'd, the Tartars wild are taught,

\\ ith shaJts&Ui'i out from their back-turned bow.
Sidnty.

W'lio, in the sjiring, from the new sun
Already has a fever got,

Too fate begins lliu<;e shafts to shun
W^hicli Phrebus thro' Ills veins has shot. Walter.

They are both the archer and shaft taking aim
afar off, and then shooting themselves di.t&Uv up-
on the desired mark. More.
So lofty was the pile, a Parthian bnw

With vigour drawn must send ihe shajt Lclow,

Drydtn

.

2. [Shaft, Dut.] A narrow, deep, perpen-

dicular pit.

They sink a shaft or pit of six foot hi length.

Varcw.
The fulminating damp, upon its ascension, gives

a crack like the report of a gun, and makes an
explosion so forcible as to kill the miners, and
force bodies of great weight from the bottom of

the pit up through the shaft. Woodward.
Suppose a tube, or, as the miners call it, a shaft

were sunk from tiie surt'ace of the earth to the

center. Arbuthnot.

3. Any thing .straight; the spire of a

church.
Practise to draw small and easy things, as a

cherry with the leaf, the shaft of a steeple. Peach.

Shag. ?;. s. [yceaega, Sax.]

1. Rough woolly hair.

Full often, like a i/fu^-hair'd crafty kern.

Hath he coiiversed with the enemy
;

And given me notice of their villanies. Sfiakcsp.

Where is your husband ?

He's a traitcir.

— I'll' u lyest, thou sftw^-ear'd villain ! SJiukcsp.

From the shoe of hisbody, the shape of his leg*.,

his having little or no tail, the slowness of Ids

SUA
gait, and hiscllmbing up of tree*, he stems to come
near tlie l)ear kind. Crew.

True Witney broad cinth, with itss'tfl^ unsfmrn.
He this the horseman's f»nce. Cau-

'2. A kind of cloth.

SnAr,. 71, s. [p/tulacrocorax, I^it.] A sea

bird.

Among the first sort we reckon shags, duck, and
mallard. Corew.

Sha'gGED.1 j, re L n

Shaggy, j "dj [from shag.]

1, Rugged; rough ; hairy.
They change their hue, with haggard eyes they

stare,

Lean are their looks, and s/ta^^eti is their hair. Dry.
A lion's hide he wears ;

About his shoulders hangs the shaggy skin.
The teetli and gaping jaws severely grin. Drydev.

From the frosty north.
The p?rly valiant Swede draws forth his wing<!.

In battailous array, while Volga's stream
Sends opposite, in shaggy armour clad,

Her borderers, on mutual slaugtiter bent. Philipa.

2. Rough; rugged.
They pluck'd the seated hills witli all their load.

Rocks, waters, woods ; and by iht: shaggy t()ps

Uplifting, bore them in their Hands.
Milton's Paradise Lost.

There, where viry desolation dwells.

By grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid shades.
She may |ias,s on with unblench'd majesty,
Be it not done in pride. "

Milton.
Through Eden went a river large,

Nor chang'd his ctmrse, but through ihe shaggy \i\]\

Pass'd underneath ingulph'd. Milton.
How would the old king smile

To see >ou weigh tlie paws when tipt with g(<ld.

And throw ihe sliaggy spoils about ^ our shoulders.

Addison.
Ve rugged rocks ! whicli holy knees have worn

;

Ve grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid tb«rn i

Pope

Shagre'en. n. s. [chagrin^ Fr] The
skin of a kind of fish, or skin made
rough in imitation of it.

To Sha'green. I', a. [chagrhitr, Fr.]

To irritate; to provoke. Both should

be writen chagrin.

To Shail. r. 71. To walk sideways, A
low word.
Child, you must walk straight, without skiew-

ing ;ind shailing to every ste[i you stl.L* Estrange.

To Shake, v. a. preterite shook; part,

pass, shaken, or shook, [j-ceacan. Sax.

shecken, [Uit.]

1. To put into a vibrating motion ; to move
with quick returns backwards and for-

wards ; to agitate.

U hcj honuu'^s not his father,

Henry the fifth, that n ade alt Fraiice to quake.
Shake he his weajion at us, and pass by. Shak.

I will shake mine hand upon them, and they
shall he a spoil lo their servants. Zech. u. 9.

I shook mv lap, and said, So God shake oui everv
man from his jmuse ; even thus be he shaken out

and emptied. AV/i. v.

Tlie sta-8 fell unto tlie earth, even as a fig-tree

castelh her untimely figs when she is shaken of a
niielity wind. Uev. vi.

He shook tlie sacred honours of his head :

With terror trembled heav'n's subduing hill,

And from his s/mAeii curls ambrosial de\%s distil,

Dryden
Slic first her husband on tlie poop espies,

Shaking his hand at fiistance on the main ;

She took the sign, and shook her hand again. Dry.

2. To make to totter or tremble.
The rapid wheels shake heav'n's basis. MiUoti.

Let France ac'ivjiowle.ige that her a'fta/iew Ihrone

^^^lSonce supported, Sir, by you aloi.e. Posci'm.

3. Toliirow down by a violent molion.
Macbelh is ripe f..r shaking, and the powers

Put on their initruments. Sliukcsp.
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The tyrannous breathing of the north

ShaJ<es all her buds from htuwing. Shahesp.

When ye deyart, shake off the dust of yr-ur feet.

'Matth. X.

He luoked at liis bonk, and, holding out liis

right let:, put it into such a quivering motion, tltat

1 thniig^u he would have shakcd it otF. Tatlcr.

4. To throw away ; to drive off.

'i is our first intent

To shake nil cares and business from our age,

Conferring ihem on jounger strengths, whilst we
UnhurUien'd crawl towards death. Shakes]).

5. To weaken ; to put in danger.
When his doctrines grew too strong to be shook

bj his enemies, they persecuted his reputation.

Attei'buri}.

6. To dnve from resolution ; to depress;

to make afraid.

A siy and constant knave, not to be shak'd.

Shahesp. Cymhel'me.

This respite shook

Tlie bosom of my conscience. Shakesp. Hen. VIII.

Be not soon shaken in mind, or troubled, as that

the day of Christ is at hand. 2 Thess. ii. 2.

Not my firm faith

Can by hts fraud be'shuken or seduc'd. MUton.

7. To shake hands. This phrase, from

the action used among friends at meet-

ing and parting, sometimes signifies to

join with, but commonly to take leave of.

With the slave

He ue^er shook hands, nor bid farewell to him,

Till he unseara'd him from the nape to ih' chops.
Shakesp.

Nor can it be safe to a king to tarry among them
who are shakin^^ haiids with their allegiance, under
pretence of laying faster hold of their religion.

Kin^ Charles.

8. To shake off. To rid himself of; to

free from ; to divest of,

Be pleas'd that I shake off these names you give

me:
Antonio never yet was thief or pirate. Shakesp.

If I could shake q^'but one seven years

From these old arras and legs,

I'd with tliee every foot. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Say, sacred bard ! what could bestow
Courage on thee, to soar so high ?

Tell me. brave friend! what help'd thee so

To shake of -aW mortality ?
_

Waller.

Him I reserved to be answered by himself, after

I liad shaken off the lesser and more barking crea-

tures. St'dlijigjieet.

Can I want courage for so brave a deed '

I've shook it off: my sou! is free from fear. Dryden.

Here we are free from the formalities of custom
and respect: we may shake off' the haughty ini per-

tinent.
' Collier.

How does thy beauty sraootli

The face of war, and make even horror smile !

At sight of thee ray heart shakes off its sorrows.

Addison.

To Shake, v, n.

1. To be agitated with a vibratory motion.
Darts are counted as stubble: he Jaugheth at

the shaking of a spear. Job, xU. 29.

2. To totter.

Under h\s burning wheels

Thestedfast empyrean shook throughout.

All but thethroneitself of God. Milton.

3. To tremble ; to be unable to keep the

body still.

Thy sight, wfiich should
IVIake our eyes flow with joy, hearts dance with

comforts.

Constrains them weep, and shake with fear and
sorrow, Shakesp.

What said the wench, w!ien he rose up again ?

—Trembled and shook ; for why, he stamp'd,

As if the vicar meant to cozen liim, Shakesp.

A shaking through their limbs they find,

Like leaves saluted by the wind. iro//er.

4^ To be in terrour; to be deprived of

firmness.

S H A
He, short of succours, and in deep despair.

Shook at tile dismal prospect of tlie war.

Dryden's Mneid.

Shake, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Concussion suffered.
If that tiiv fame witli ev'r3* toy be pos'd,

'Tis a thin web, wliicli poisonous fancies make
;

But the great soldier's honour was compos'd
Of thiclter stuff, wliicli could endure a shake:
Wisdom piclis friends ; civility plays the rest,

A toy, shunn'd cl- aiity
,
passelh with the best.//e>"6.

2. Impulse; moving power.
The freeholder is the basis of all other titles ;

this is the substantial stuck, without which they
are no more than blossoms, that woiild fall away
with every shake uf wind. Addison.

3. Vibratorj' motion.
Several of his countrymen probably lived within

ihe shuke of the earthquake, and the shadow of the

eclipse, which are recorded bv this author. Addis.

4. Motion given and received.
Our salutations were very hearty on both sides,

consisting of many kind shakes of the hand. Addis.

.Sha'ker. n. s. [from shake.] The person

or thing that shakes.
Go, then, the guilty at thy will chastise

:

He said ; the s/ia?\er of the earth replies. Puce's Orfi/s.

Shale, n. s. [corrupted, i think, for shell.]

A husk; the case of seeds in siliquous

plants.
Liehold yon poor and starved band,

.And your fair shew shall suck away their souls,

Leaving them but the shales and husks of men.
Shakeip.

Shall, verb defect, [j-ceal, Sax. is origi-

nally I oive, or I might. In Chaucer,

the faithe I shall to God, means the

faith I owe to God: thence it became a

siiin of the future tense. The French

use devoir, dois, doit, in the same man-
ner, with a kind of future signification

;

and the .Swedes have skall, and the Is-

landers skal, in the same sense. It has

no tenses but shall future, and should

iinperfect.

The explanation of shall, which fo-

reigners and provincials confound with

irill, is not easy ; and the difficulty is in-

creased by the poets, who sometimes

giveto s/i«// an emphatical sense of will;

but I shall endeavour, crassd Minerva,

to show the meaning of shall in the fu-

ture tense.]

1. I shall love. It will so be that I must
love ; I am resolved to love.

•2. Shall I love ? Will it be permitted me
to love? Will you permit me to love?

Will it be that I'mustlove?

3. Thou shall love. I command thee to

love ; it is permitted thee to love ; [in

poetry or solemn diction] it will be that

thou must love.

4. Shalt thou love ? Will it be that thou

must love? Will it be permitted to

thee to love?

5. He shall love. It will be that he must

love; it is commanded him that he love.

It is a mind, that shall remain.
—Shall remain

!

Hear you this triton of the minnows ? Mark you
His absoUne s/io//? Shakesp. Coriolanus.

See Romulus the great

:

This prince a priestess of your blood shall bear
;

And, like his sire, in arms he shall appear.

Oryden'sjEneid.

That he shall receive no benefit from Christ, is

S II A
the affirmation where all his despair is founded

;

and the one way of removing lliis dismal appre-
hensiun, is, to cynviuce liim that Christ's death,
and the benefits thereof, either do, nr, if he per-
funu the condition required of him, shall certainly

behmg to him. Hammond's Ftmdamentais.

6. Shall he love? Is it pemnitted him to

love? [in solemn language.] \\ ill it be
that he must love ?

7. The plural persons follow the significa-

tion of the singulars.

Shalloo'n. n. s. A slight woollen stuff.

In blue shalloon sIihII Hannibal be clad,

And Scipio trail an Irish purple plaid. Swift.

Shallop, n. s. [chaloupCy Fr.] A small

boat.

Vnu were res ^Ived, after jour arrival into Oroo-
iioq^ue, to pass to the mine ; and, to that end, you
desired to have Sir Juhn Fearne'ssfta//c^: I do not
allow of that course, because ye canuui land so se-

cretly but that some Indians on the river side may
discover you, who giving knowledge of 3-our pas-
sage to the Spaniards, you may be cut ofl" before

you can recover your boat. Raleigh.

Our hero set

In a small shallop, fortune in his debt. Waller.

Sha'llow. adj. [This word is probably

compounded of shoal and low.]

1. Not deep; having the bottom at no
great distance from the surface or edge.

I had been druwned, but that the shore was
shelvy and shallow; a death tliat 1 abhor.

Shakesp. Merry Wives oj Windsor.
Tiiat inundation, though it were shallow, had

a long continuance, wiiereby they of the vale, that

were not drowned, perished for want of food, Bac.
The like opinion he held of IMeotis Palus, that

by the floods of Tanais, and earth brought down
thereby, it crew observably shalUnvcr in his days,

and would in process of time become a iirra laiid.

Browns Vulg. Err,

I am made a shallow forded stream,

Seen to the bottom ; all my elearness scorn'd.

And all my faults expos'd. Dryden s Allfor hove.

Shallow brooks, that flow'd so clear,

1 he bottom did the top appear. Dryden-
In shallow furrows vines securely grow. Dryd,

2. Not intellectually deep; not profound;

not very knowing or wise; empty; tri-

fling ; futile ; silly.

I'll shew my mind,
According to ray shallow simple skill, Skakeitp.

This is a \ ery shallow monster :

Afraid of him ? A very shallow monster,
The man i' th' moon 1 A most poor credulous

monster. Shakesp.

The king was neither so shallow nor so ill ad-
vertised ns not to perceive the intention of the

French king, for tlie investing liimscif of Britaigne.

Bacon s Henry Vll.
Uncertain and unsettled he remains,

Deep vers'd in books, and shallow in himself. Milt.

One would no more wtmder to see the roost

shallow nation of Europe the most vain, than to

find the most empty fellows in every nation more
conceited than tlie rest. Addison.

a. Not deep of sound.
If a virL'iiial were made with a double concave,

the one all the length of the virginal, and the

other at the end of the strings, as the harp hath,

it must make the sound perfecter, and not so

sJtaliow and jarring. Bacon.

Sha'llow, n. s. [from the adjective.] A
shelf; a sand ; a flat ; a shoal ; a place

where the water is not deep.
I should not see the sandy hour-glass run.

But I should thiiik of shallows and of flats
;

And see my wealthy Andrew dock'd in sand.

Veiling her high lop lower titan her ribs,

To kiss her burial. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

A swift stream is not heard in the channel, but

upon shallows of gravel. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Having but newlv left those gramraatick flats

and shallows, where they stuck unreasonably, to

learn a few words with' lamentable construction,
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and now on the sudden transported, to be tost

with their unballasted wits in falhomless and un-

quiet deeps of controversy, they do grow into ha-

tred of learning. Miiton.

You that so oft have sounded
And fathom'd all liis thoughts, that know the deeps
And shallous of his heart, should need no instru-

ments
To advance your ends. Denham.

He sounds and fathoms him, to find

The shallous of his soul. Dryden's SpanUk Fryar.

The wary Dutch
Behind their treach'rous shalim's now withdraw,

And there lay snares tocatch the British host. Dri/.

Three more fierce Eurus in his angry mood
Dash'd on the shallmcs of the moving sand,

And in mid ocean left ihera moor'd a-land.

Dryden's /Eneid.

In arms of the sea, and among islands, there is

no great depth, and some places are plain sfta/-

loics. Burnet.

Their spawn being lighter than the water, there

it would not sink (o the" bottom, but be buoyed up
by it, and carried away to the shaUotcs.

Raij on the Creation.

With theuseof diligence, and prudent conduct,

lie may decline both rocks and shallous. Norris.

The sea could not he much narrower than it is,

without a great loss to flie world ; and must we
now have an ocean of mere flats and shallous, to

the utter ruin of navigation ? Bentley.

Sha'llowbrained, adj. \shaUow and

brain.] Foolish ; futile ; trifling; empty.
It cannot but be matter of Just indignation to

all good men, to see a c-mpany of lewd shallow-

brained huffs makins atheism, and contempt of

religion, the sole badge of wit. South.

Sha'llowly. adv. [from shallow.']

1. With no great depth.
The load lieth open on the grass, or but shal-

Ivu'lii covered. Carew.

2. Simply ; foolishly.

Most shallouly did you these arms commence.
Fondly brought here, and foolishly sent hence.

Shakesp.

Sha'llo\vness. n. s. [€rom shalloiv.]

1. Want of depth.

2. Want of thought ; want of understand-

ing; futih'ty ; silhness * emptiness.
Bv it do ail things live their measur'd hour:

We cannot ask the thing which is not there.

Blaming the shallou-7iess of our request. Herbert.

I cannot wonder enough at the shalloicness and
impertinent zeal of the vulgar sort in Drunia, w ho
were carried away with such an igiioraiit devotion

for his successes]^ when it little concerned their

religion or security, HoutL

Shalm. n. s. [Germ.] A kind of mu-
sical pipe.
Every captain was commanded to have his sol-

diers in readiness to set forward upon the sign

given, which was by the sound nf a shnlm or

hoboy. Knolles's History of the Turks.

Shalt. Second person o£ shall.

To Sham. v.n. [shom?mj Welsh, to cheat.]

J . To trick ; to cheat ; to fool with a

fraud ; to delude with false pretences,

A low word.
Men tender in pt/int <if honour, and yet with

little regard to truth, are sooner wrought upon by
shame than by conscience, when thes finii them-
selves fooled and shammed into a conviction.

L' Estrange.

Then all your wits that fleer and sham,
Down from D'»n yuix<tte to Tom Tram,
From wli'-m I jests and puns purloin.

And slily put them off for mine.
Fond to be tliought a country wit. Prior,

2. To obtrude by fraud or folly,

\Vc must have a care that we do not, for want
of laying things and things together, sham fallacies

upon the world for current reason. L'Estrange.

S H A
Sham. n.s. [from the verb.] Fraud;

trick ; delusion ; false pretence ; impos-

ture. A low word.
No sham so gross but it will pass upon a weak

man, that is pragmatical and inquisitive.

L'Estrange.

It goes a great way when natural curiosity and
vulgar prejudice shall be assisted with the shams

of astrological judgnu-nts. L'Estrange.

He that tirst brought the sham, wheedle, or

banter in use, put together, as he thought tit,

those irieas he made it stand for. Locke
That in the sacred temple needs would try

Without afire th' unheated gums to fry,

Believe who will the soleraans/ium, not 1. Addison.

Sham. adj. False; counterfeit; fictitious;

pretended.
Never join the fray,

Where tiie sham quarrel interrupts the way. Gay.

Sha'mbles. n.s. [of uncertain etymology

;

scannaglla, Ital.]

1. The place where butchers kill or sell

their meat ; a butchery.
Far be the thoughts of this from Henry's heart.

To make h shambles of the parliament-house.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

I hope my noble lord esteems me honest,

—Oh, ay, as summer flies are in the shambles.

That quicken ev'n with blowing. Shakesp. Othello.

He warned a flock of sheejj, that were driving

to the s/tamfe/es, of their danger ; and, upon utter-

ing some sounds, they all fled. Arbuthnot.

2. It is here improperly used.

When the person is made the jest of the mob,
or his back the 5/iam6/es of the executioner, there is

no more conviction in the one than in the other.

Watts.

Sha'mbling. adj. [See Scambling.]
Moving awkwardly and irregidarly. A
low bad word.

B^- that shambliiig in his walk, it should be my
rich banker, Gomez, whom I knew at Barcelona.

Driidei,'s Spanish Fryar.

So when nurse Nokes to act young A mmon tries,

With shambling legs, long chin, and foolish eyes,

With dangling hands he strokes th' imperial robe.

And with a cuckold's air commands the globe.

Smith.

SHAME. 71. s. [j*ceam, Sax. schaemtt^

Dut.]
^

I

1. The passion felt when reputation is

supposed to be lost ; the passion ex-

pressed sometimes by blushes.
Laineiitine sorrow did in darkness lie.

And shame his ugly face did hide from living eye.

Spenser.

Peace, peace, for shame, if not for charity.

—Urce neither charity nor shame to me;
Uncharitablv with nie have you dealt.

And sliamefully my hopes by you are butcher'd :

My charity is outrage, life my shame

;

And in my shame still lives my sorrow's rage.

Shakesp. Richard III.

Hide, for shame,

Romans, your grandsires images,
That blush at their degenerate progeny. Drt/tfen.

lu the schools men are allowed, without shame,

to den3' the agreement of ideas ; or, out of the

schools, from tnenf-e have learned, without shame
to deny the connection of ideas. Loche.

2. The cause or reason of shame; dis-

grace; ignominy.
The more shame for him that he sends it me

j

For I have heard him sav, a thousand times.

His Julia gave it him at iiis departure. Shakesp.

God deliver the world from such guides, who
are the shame of religion. South.

This jest was first of th' other house's making.
And, five limes tried, has never faild of taking :

For 'twere a .'ihame a poet should be kill'd,

Under the shelter of so broad a shield. Dryden.
O shame to manhood ! shall one daring hoy

The scheme of all our happiness destroy '
\

rop'e'i Odyssey.
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3. Reproach ; infliction of shame.

A foul shame is upon the thief. Ecclus. v. 14.

Applause
Turn'd to exploding hiss, trium[)h to shame,
Cast on themselves frorii their own mouths. Milt.

To Shame, r. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To make ashamed ; to fill with shame.
To tell thee i>f whotn deriv'd,

Were shame enough to shame thee, wert thou not
shameless. Shakesp.

If thou hast power to raise him, bring liim hither,

And I've power to shame hiru hence :

Oh, while you live, tell truth and shame the devil

Shakesp.
Hy perb(jlus by sutfering did traduce

The ostracism, and sftarn'r/iiout of use.C/eai'f/unJ.

DeMii.il'd

Of all our good, snam'd, naked, miserable. Milton.
What hurt can there be in all the slanders and

discraces of this world, if they are but the arts

and methods of providence, to shame us into the
glories of the next ? South.
Were there but one righteous man in the world,

he would hold up his head with confidence and
honour; he would shame the world, and not the
world him. South.
He, ill a loathsome dungeon daom'd to lie.

In bonds retaiii'd his birthright liberty.

And sham'd oppression, till it set him free. Dryd.
The coward bore the man immortal spite.

Who sham''d him out of madness into flight. Dryti.

Who shames a 5cribbler,hreaks a cobweb through:
He spins the slight self-pleasing thread anew. Pope.

2. To disgrace.

Certes, Sir knight, ye been too much to blame,
Thus for to blot the honour of the dead.
And with foul cowardice his carcass shame. FairyQ^

To Shame, v. n. To be ashamed.
Great shame it is, thing so divine in view,

Maile for to be the world's most ornament,
To make the bait her gazers to embrew ;

Good shames to be to ill an instrument. Spenser.
Sbam'st thou not, knowing whence thou art ex-

traught.

To let thy tongue detect thy base-born heart

'

Shakesp.
To the trunk of it authors give such a magni-

tude, as I shame to repeat. Hal. Hist, of the World,

Cruel Ausler thither hied him ;

And, with the rush of uiie rude blast,

Sham'd not spitefully to waste
All his leaves, so fresh, so sweet.

And lay them trembling at his feet. Crashaw.

Sha'mefaced. adj. [shayne and face.]

Moflest ; bashful ; easily put out of coun-

tenance.
Philoclea, who blushing, and withal smiling,

making sharaefacedness pleasing, and pleasure

shamefaced, tenderly moved her feet, unwonted to

feel the naked ground. Sidney.

Conscience is a blushing shamefacd spirit, that

mutinies in a roan's bosom : it fills one full of ob-
- stacles. Shakesp. Richard III.

A mail may be shamefaced, and a woman modest,
to the degree of scandalous. L' Estrange.

\our shamefacd virtue shunn*d llie people's
praise,

.-Vnd senate's honours. Dryden.

From this time we may date that remarkable
turn in the behaviour of our fashionable English-

men, that makes them shamefaced in the exercise

of those duties which they were sent into the

world to perform. Addison's freeholder.

SHAMEFA'CEJyLY. adv. [from shamefaced.]

Modestly; bashfully.

Shamefa'cedness. n.s. [from shame-

faced.] Modesty ; bashfidness ; timithty.

Dorus, having bad all the while a free behold-
ing of the fair Pamela, could well have defwided
the assault he gave unto her face with bringing a

fair stain of shamefacedjicss into it. Sidney..

She is the fountain of your modesty ;

You shamefac'd are, but sAame/'uc'Jnfss itself is

she, Farry Queen^
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None but fools, out o( shamefacedness hide their

ulcers, which, if shown, might be healed.

Dri/den's Dujresnou.

Sha'meful. adj. [shame am] full.]

1

.

Disgraceful ; ignominious ; infamous
;

reproachful.
'Ihis all through that great prince's pride did fall,

And came to shamejut end. fuirii Ciuetn.
For this he shall live haled, be blaspheui'd,

Seiz'donbvforce.judg'cl.andtodeathcondeiii'n'd,
A shameful and accurst I Milton.

His naval preparations were not more surprisin"
than his iiuick and shameful retreat; fur lie re-
turned to Carthage with only one ship, liavm..
tied without slriknig one slroke. ArbuthiivC.
The knave of diamonds tries his wil^ arts,

And wins, Os/iamf/ii; chance ! the queen of lii-arts.

2. Full of indignity or indecency; raising
shame in another.
Phoibus H^ing so most shameful sight.

His blushing face in foggy cloud implies,
And hides for shame. Fairv Queen.

Sha'mefully. adv. [from shameful.]
I. Disgracefully; ignon)iniously ; infam-
ously ; reproachfully.

liut 1 his iioly secret
Presumptuously have pubfish'd, impiously,
U cakly at least, and shumefutly. Mill. Ajronistes.
\VouM she shame/ulln fail in the last act in this

contrivance of the nature of man ? More.
Those who are ready enough to confess liimj

both in judgment and profession, arc, for tlie most
part, very prone to deny him shamefully in their
d<"i'gs.

_ _
South's Sermons.

i. \\ ith indignity ; with indecency ; so as
ought to cause shame.
None but that saw, quoth he, would ween for

truth,

How shamefully that maid he did torment. Fairy Q.

Sha'meless. adj. [from shame.] Want-
ing shame; wanting modesty; imj)u-
dent; frontless; immodest; audacious.
f" 'ell thee whence lhoucam'at,ufwhom deriv'd

Were shame enough to shame thee, wert thou not
shameless. Shakesp. Hen. VI.

Beyoiul imagination is the wrong
That she this day hath s/mme/i« thrown on me.S/m/t.

the shameless denial hereof by some of their
friends, ami the more shameless justification by
some of iheir flatterers, makes it needful to ex-
emplify, which 1 had rather forbear. llileigh.
God deliver the world from such hucksters of

souls, the very shame of religion, and the shame-
less^ subvcricrs of morality. South's Sermons.
Such shameless bards vin have ; and yet 'tis true,

'ihere are as mad, abandon'd criticks loo. Pope.

Sha'melessly. adv. [from shameless.]
Impudeiilly; audaciously; without
shame.
The king to-day, as one of the vain fellows,

shamelessly uncovereth himself. 2Sa7nuel, vi. W.
He must needs be sAamt7f«/u wicked Ihaiabliors

not this licentiousness.
"

Hate.

Shamelessness. n. s. [from shamcltss.]
Impudence

; want ofshame ; immodesty.
Being most impudent in her heart, she could,

when she would, teach her cheeks blushing, and
make shaniefacedness the cloak of sftamriesSHess.iid.
He that blushes not at his crime, but adds

shamelessness to his shame, hath nothing left to re-
stoie hiui to virtue.

r<iv'i"-.

Shammer, w. s. [from sham.] A cheat;
an imposter. A low word.

Sha'mois. n. s. [chamois, Vr.] See Cha-
mois. A kind of wild goat.

I'll bring thee
To clust'ringhjberds, and sometimes I'll get thee
Young shanwis from the rocks. Shakesp.

Sha'mrock. 71. s. The Irish name fori
three leaved grass.
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If they found a plot of watercresses, or sham.

rocks, there they Hocked as to a feast for the time.

_ Spenser on Irelatui.

5HANK. n.s. [j-ceanca. Sax. sehenckel,
Dut.]

1. The middle joint of the leg; that part
which reaches from the ankle to the
knee.
Efisoons her white straight legs were altered

lo crooked crawling sAuiils, of marrow emptied :

And her fair face to fnul and loatesome hue.
And her line corps to a bag of venom grew. Spens.

The sixth age shifts
Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon,
\\ ith spectacles on nose, aiut pouch on side

;
His youlliful hose, well sav'd, a world too wide
for his shrunk shanks Shakesp. .is you like i(.A stag says, if these pitiful shanks of iiiine were
but answerable to this branching head, I can't but
think how 1 should defy all my enemies. L .Estr.

2. The bone of the leg.
Shut me nightlv in a charnel-house,

O er cover'd quite with dead men's rattling hones,
\V Ith reeky shanks, and yellow chapless skulls.

o TU 1
Shakesp.

J. 1 he long part of any instrument.
The shank of a key, or some such long hole, the

punch cannot strike, because the shank is not
not forged with substance ,-ufficient. Moxon.

Shank, n. s. [bryoniu, Lat.] An herb.
Shanked, adj. [from shank.] Having
a shanli.

Sha'nker. n. s. [chancre, Vr.] A vene-
real excresence.

To SHAPE, r.a. preter. shaped; part,
pass, shaped and shapen. [j-cyppan.
Sax. scheppen, Dut.]

I. To form; to mould with respect to ex-
ternal dimensions.

I, that am imlshap'd for sporlive tricks.
Nor made to court an amorous looking-glass

;

1, that am rudely stampt, and want love's majesty,
lostrut betorea wanton ambling nymph.

,„, Shakesp. Richard III.
ihose nature hath shaped wiih a great head

narrow breast, and shoulders sticking out, seem
much mchned to a consumption. Harvey.
Mature the virgin was, of Egypt's race

;Grace shap'd her limbs, and beauty deck'd her
'''"=«•

Prior.
1. To mould; to cast; to regulate; to
adjust.

Drag the villain hither by the hair.
Nor age nor honour shall siiape privilege.

Shakesp. Titus Andronicus.
Mr. Candish, when without hope, and ready to

shape his course by the east homewards, met a
ship which came from the Pliilippines. Raleigh.
To the stream, when neither friends, nor foice]

Nor speed, nor art avail, he s/iapcs his course. Den.
Charm'd by their eyes, their manners I acquire,

And shape my foolishi-.ess to their desire. Prior.
3- To image ; to conceive.

Lovers and madmen have their seething brains.
Such shaping fantasies that apprehend
J\Iore than cool reason ever comprehends. Shak.

It is my nature's plague
To spy into abuse, and oft my"jealousy
Shapes faults that are not. Shakisp. Othello.W hen fancy hath formed and shaped the per-
feclest idea of blessedness, our own more happy
experiences of greater must disabuse us. Boyle.

4. To make ; to create. Obsolete.
1 was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mo-

ther conceive me. l'satmn.5.

Shape, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Form; external appearance.
He beat me grievously in the shape ui a woman

;
for ill the shape of a man, master Brook, 1 fear not
G liah with a weavers beam. Shakesp.

Tlie shapes of the locusts were like unto horses
prepared for battle. R^^,. i^ 7

SUA
The other shape,

Ifs'iapeit may he call'd, that shape had none
distinguishable in ineuiber, joint, or limb.jtJrVton
In vegetables and animals the shape we most fix

on, and are most I d by. Lo^i^^
2. M.tke of the trunk of the body.

First a charmiijg shape enslav'd me.
An e\ e then gave the fatal stroke

;
I ill by her wit Coriima sav'd me.

And all my former feuers broke. Addison.
leathers and mothers, friends and relations, seem

to have no other wish towards the little eirl, but
that she may have a fair skin, a fine shape, dress
well, and dance to adiiiiralion. I^^^,.

:i. Being as moulded into form.
Before the gates there sat

On either side a formidable shape. Milt. Par. Lost
4. Idea

; pattern.
T'hy Jieart

Contains of good, wise, just, the perfect shape.

y . MUton.
It IS now usetl m low conversation for
manner,

Sha'peless.o*//. [from shape.] Wanting
regularity of form ; wanting symmetry
of dimensions.

You are born
To set a form up. .11 that indigest.
Which he hath left so shapeless and so rude. Shah.
He is deformed, crooked, old and sere

III fac'd, worse bod ied,s/ia;)etes every whe're S/mJt.
Thrice had I lov'd thee.

Before I knew thy face or name,
So in a voice, so in a shapeless flame,
Angels affect us oft, and w, rshipp'd be. Donne.

Now the victor stretch'd his eager liand,
V\ here the tall nothing stood, or seem'd to stand

;A shapeless shade, it melted from his sight.
Like forms in clouds, or visions of the night '.Pope.

Some objects please our eyes.
Which out of nature's common order rise.
The shapeless rock or hanging precipiece. Pope.

Sha'pesmith. n. s. [shape and smilh.]
One who undertakes to improve the form
of the body. A burlesque word.
No shapesmith yet set up and drove a trade,

1 mend the work that providence had made.
Garth.

Sha'peliness. n.s. [from shapely.]
Beauty or proportion of form.

Sha'pely. adi'. [from sAfl;>f.] Symme-
trical; well formed.

SHARD, n. s. [schnerde, Frisick.]

1. A fragment ofan earthen vessel.
For charitable prayers,

.S7iai-rfs,flints,and pebbles should be thrown on her

;

1 et here she is allow'd her virgin chants.
Her maiden sirewments. Shakesp. Hamlet.

2. [Chard.] A plant.
Shards or mallows for the pot

Keep the lotisen'd body sound. Dryden. Horace.
3. U seems in Spenser to signify a frith or

strait. It is used, says Upton, in the
west, for a gap.

_
Upon that shore he spied Atin stand,

I'here by his master left, when late he far'd
In I'hedria's fleet bark, over that per'lous shard.

Fairy Queen.
. A sort of fish.

Sha'rdborn. adj. [shard and ioj-w.]

Born or produced among broken stones
or pots. Perhaps shaid, in Shakispeare,
may signify the sheaths of the wings of
insects.

Ere to black Hecat's summons
'I he shardbum beetle, with his ilrowsy hums.
Hath rung night's_\ uu inng pcal,there"bhall be done
A deed ot dreadful note. Shakesp.

Sh a'rded. adj. [from shard.] Inhabiting
shards.
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Often shall we find

Tlie sharded beetle in the safer hold,

Than is the full wing'd e^igle. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To SHARE, v.a. [j-ceapan, pcypan, Sax.]

1, To divide; to part among many.
Good felhjws all,

The latest uf tny wealtli I'll s/iarc annmg _\ on. Shak.

Any man niav take trial of his fortune, provided
he acknowledge the lord's right, by sharin-^ out
unto him a toll. Curew.

Well may he then to you his cares impart,

And share liis burden where he shares his heart.

Dryd€7i.

In tlie primitive times the advantage of priest-

liood was equally shared among ail the order, and
none of that character had any buperiurity. Cottier.

Tiioueii the weight of a falsehood would be too
heavy for one to be^r, it grows light in their ima-
ginations when it is shared among many.

Addison's Spcctutitr.

Suppose I share my fortune equally between my
children and a stranger, w ill that unite them ?

Swift.

2, To partake with others ; to seize or pos-

sess jointly with another.
The c;i plain, half of w hose soldiers are dead, aiid

the other qnaiter never muslfred or seen, coniei
shortly to demand payu'ent of his whole account

;

where, by good means of simie great ones, and
priv^- sharings with the officers of other s'ime, he
receiveth his debt. Sperueron Ireland.

In vain does valour bleed.

While avarice and rapine s^'are the land. Miltan.
Go, silently enjov your part rtf grief.

And share the sad inheritance wiili me, Dryden.

Wav'd by the wanton winds his banner flies.

All maiden white, and shares the people's eyes.
Dryden.

This was the prince decreed,
To share his sceptre. Dryden^s JEneid.
Not love of liberty, nor thirst of honour,

Drew you thus far ; hut hopes io share the spoil

Of conquer'd towns and plunder'd provinces.

Addison s Cato.

All night it rains, the shews return with day

;

Great Jove with Caesar shares his S'jv'reign sway.
Logic.

3. To cut; to separate; to sheer, [from
j-ceap, Sax.]
With swift wheel reverse deep ent'riiig shared

All his ripht side. Milton.
Scalp, face, and shoulders the keen steel divides,

And iheshard visage hangs on equal sides. Dryd.

To Share, r. n. To have part: to have
a dividend.

^
I am the prince of Wales ; and think not, Percv,

To share with me in glory any mure. Shak. H. IV.

Had greater haste these sacred rites prepar'd.
Some guilty months had in your triumphs sliar'd

;

But this unlain eiyear is all your owr,. Dryden.
A right of inheritance gave every one a title to

s/(a7-e in the goods of liis father. Locke
Tliis is Dutch partnership, to share in all our

beneficial bargains, and exclude us wholly from
theirs. Suift

Share, n. s. [from the verb,]

1. Part; allotment; dividend obtained.
Ifevcry just man, that now pines with want.

Had but a moderate and beseeming share
Of that which lewdly-pamper'd luxury
Now heaps upon some with vast excess. MUton.
The subdued territory was divided into greater

and smaller shares, besides that reserved to tlie

prince. Temple.
I'll give you arms ; burn, ravish, and destroy :

For my own share one beauty 1 design
;

Engage your honours that slie shall be mine.

Dryden,
While fortune favour'd,

X made some figure ; nor was my name
Obscure, nur 1 without my share of fame.

Dryden sJEneid.
The youths have equal share

Id Marcia's wishes, and divide their sister.

Addison's Cato.

S li A
In poets as true genius is hut rare.

True taste as seldom is the critick's share. Pope.

He wh,» dnth not perform that part assiened
him, is a very mischievous member of the publick

;

because he takes liis share of the profit, and \vt

leaves hhshare of the burden to be born by others.

Suift.

2. To go shares ; to partake.
Thev went a hunting, and every one iogoshare

and share alike in what they tuok, L'Kstrajige.

By being desirous that every one should have
their full share of the favours of God, lliey would
not only be ccuitetit, but glad, to see one another
happy in the little enju^'ments of this transitory

life. LauK

3. A part contributed.
These, although they bear a share in the dis-

charge, yet have different othces in the composi-
tion. Browns Vulg. Krr.

4. [j^ceap, Sax.] The blade of the plough
that cuts the ground.
Nor laws tliey knew, nor maimers, nor tlie care

Of iab'ring oxen, nor the shining share. Dryden.

Great cities shall with walls becompass'd round,
.\nd sharpcn'ds/iaressliall vex the fruitful ground

Dryden.

Incumbent o'er thesliiiiingsftare

The master leans, removes th' obstructive clay.

Thovison.

For clay the coulter is long and bending, and
the share narrow. Mortimer.

Sha'rebone. n. s. [share and hone.]

The OS pubis ; the bone that divides the

trunk from the limbs.
The cartilage bracing tngether the two ossa pu-

bis, oTsharebones, Bartholine saith, is twice thicker

and laxer in women than men. Derham.

Sha'rer. ?i. s. [from shair.]

1. One who divides or apportions to

others ; a divider.

2. A partaker; one who participates any
thing with others.
JMosl it seeiu'd the French king to import,

As sharer m his daughter's injury. Dan. Civil War.

People not allowed to he sharers with their coni-
paninns in good fortune, will hardly agree to be
sharers In bad. L'Estrange.

An overgrown estate falling into the hands of
one that has many children, it is broken into so
raany portions as render the sharers rich enough.

Addison.

You must have known it.

—Indeed I did, then favour'd by the king,
And b3' that means a sftarer in the secret. Rowe.

If, by taking on himself human nature at large,

he hath a compassionate and tender sense of the
infirmities of mankind in general, he must needs,
in a peculiar manner, feel and cuniniiserate the in-

firmities of the poor, in which he himself was so
eminent a sharer. Atterburq.

I suffer many things as an author militant,

whereof in your days of probation yuu have been
a sharer. Pope to Swift

Shark, n.s. [canis iharcharlaSy Lat]
1. A voracious sea fish.

Hisjjiws horrifick arm'd with threefold fate.

The direful shark. Thomson s Summer.

2. A greedy artful fellow ; one who fill;;

his pockets by sly tricks. A low word.
David's messengers are sent back to him, like

so many sharks and runnagates, only for en-
deav(/urnig lo Compliment an ill nature tmt of it-

self and seeking that by petition which they might
have Commanded by their sword. South.

3. Trick ; fraud
; petty rapine. A low

word.
Wretches who live upon the shark, and other

men's sins, the common poisoners of youth,
equally desperate in their fortunes and their man-
ners, and getting their very bread by the damna-
tion uf souls. South.

S H A
To Shark, v.a. To pick up hastily or

silly.

Yuung Fontinbras,
Of unimproved nicltlr, hot arid full,

Hatli ill the skirts of Norway, here and there,
khark'd up a list of landless resolutes.

iihakesp. Hamlet.

To Shark, v. n.

1. To play the j)etly thief. A low word.
The fl_v leads a lazj, voluptuous, scandalous,

sharking life, hateful wherever she comes. L'Kitr.

2. To cheat ; to trick. A low word.

Ainsivarth.
There are cheats bj natural inclination as well

as by corruption: nature taught this boy in shark,
not discinline. t'l'slTan^e.

'J'lie old generous English spirit, which hereto-
fore made this nation so great in the eyes of all

llie world, seems utterly extinct; and we are de-
generated intoa niean,5/iiirti«;^, fallacious, uuder-
iLiiiiing converse ; there being a snare and a trapan
aluiosf in every word we hear, and every action
";e see.

^ ^ _
&„,;,.

3. To shark. To fawn upon for a dinner.

SHARP, udj. [j-ceap. Sax. schtrpe, Dut.]
1. Keen

; piercing; having a keen edge;
having a:i acute point ; not blunt.

She hath tied

Shnrf tooth'd unkii.dness like a vulture here.A'An.^.

In Ireland have I seen this stubborn Cade
Oppose hiniself .i^ainsl a troop of kerns

;

And fought so liuTg, till that his thighs with darts
Were aliuost like diharj) quiU'rl porcupine.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
Thy timgue deviseth mischiefs, like a sharp

razor, worknig deceitfully. Psalm lii. 2.

A\'ilh edged grooving tools lliey cut down and
smoothen away the extuberances left by the sharp
pointed gruovnig tools, and bring the worl^ into a
lierfcct shape. Moimi.

2. Tei-niinating in a point or edge ; not
obtuse.

'I'he form of their heads is narrow and sharp,
that they may the better cut the air in their swift
flight. Mare

'there was seen some mites in tlie sea a great
pillar of light, not s/iurp, but in form of a coFunin
or cylinder, rising a great way up towards hsaven.

Bacon.
I'o come near the point and draw m\to a sharper

angle, they do not only speak and practise truth,
but really desire its enlargement. Broion's IWg.Err.

Their embryon atoms
Light arm'd or heavy, sharp, smooth, light, or

blow.
'

Milton.
It is so much the firmer, by how much broader

the bottom, and sluaper the top. Temple.
In shipping sucli as this the Irish kern.

And untaught Indi.ni, on the stream did glide,
Eie sharp keel'd boats to stem the flood did learn

Or fin-like oars did sj read from either side. Dryd.

3. Acute of mind; witty; ingenious; in-

ventive.

Now as fine in his apparel as if he would make
nic in love with a cloak, and vtrse for verse with
the sharpest wilted lover in Arcadia. Sidney,

If we bad nought but sense, each living wight.
Which we call brutes would be more shtrrp than

we. DavHS
Sharp to the world, but thoughtless of renown,

1 hey plot nut on the stage, but on the town.

Vruden.
There is nothing makes men sharper, ana sets

their hands and wits more at work, than want.
Addison on Italu.

Many other things belong to the material wdtIJ,
wtierein the s/?ar^)e5( philosophers have never \et
arrived at clear and distinct ideas. ]\'atts.

1. Quick, as of sight or hearing.
As the shurj est eye diicrrncth nought.

Except the sun-heauis in the air do sliiiie ;

So tlic best soul, with her rellecting tluniglit.

Sees nut herself wiihoutsomelight divine. Davits.
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Tc sharp eyed reason this would seem untrue;

But reason I through love's false opicks view. Dry.

5. Sour without astringency; sour, but

not austere ; acid.

So we, if children young diseas'd we find,

Anoint with sweets t}ie vessel's ft>remust parts,

'I'd make them taste tiie potions sharp we give

;

They drink deceiv'd and so deceiv'd they live.

Spenser.

SJiarp tasted citrons Median climes produce

;

Bitter the rind, but generous is the juice. Dryden.
Different simple ideas are sometimes expressed

by the same word, as sweet and sharp are applied
to the objects of hearing and tasiing. iVatts.

6. Shrill
; piercing the ear with a quick

noise; not flat.

In whistling you contract the mouth, and, to

make it more sftarp, men use their finger.

Bacms Natural Historu.

Let one whistle at the one end of a trunk, and
hold your ear at the other, and the sound strikes

so sharp, as you can scarce endure it. Bacon.

For the various modulation of tlie voice, the

upper end of the windpipe is endued with several

cartilages to cnntract or dilate it, as we would
have our voice tlat or sharp. Ray.

7. Severe; harsh; biting; sarcastick.

If he should intend his voyage towards my
wife, I would turn her loose tu him; and what he
pets more of her than sharp words, let it lie on my
head. Shakesp.

How often may we meet with those who are

one while courteous, but within a small time after

are so supercilious, sftarp, troublesome, fierce, and
exceptious, that they are not only short of the

true character of friendship, but become the very

sores and burdens of society ! South.

Cease contention : be thy words severe,

Sharp Rs he merits; but the sword forbear. Dryd.

8. Severe ; quick to punish ; cruel ; se-

verely rigid.

There, gentle Hermia, may T marry thee;
And to that place the sharp Athenian law
Cannot pursue us. Shahesp.

9. Eager ; hungry ; keen upon a quest.

Wy faulcon now is sharj) and passing empty,
And, till she stoop, she must not he full gorg'd

;

For then she never looks upon her lure. Shakesp.

The sharp desire I had
Of tasting. Milton.

10. Painful ; afflictive.

That she may feel

How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is.

To have a thankless child. Shakesp. King Lear.

He caused his father's friends to be cruelly tor-

lured
;
grieving ti> see theni live to whom lie was

so much beholden, and therefore rewarded theiu

with such sharp payment. KnoUes.
Death beomes

His final remedy ; and after life

Tried in sharp tribulation, and refin'd

By faith and faithful works. Milton's Paradise Lost
It is a very small comfort that a plain man

lying under a sharp fit of the stone, receives fror

this sentenc*. Tillotson.

11. Fierce; ardent; fiery.

Their piety feign'd

In sharp contest of battle found no aid. Milton.
A sharp assault already is begun

;

Their murdering guns play fiercely on the walls.

Dryden.

12. Attentive; vigilant.
Sharp at her utmost ken she cast her eyes.

And somewhat floating from afar descries. Dryd.

Is a man bound to look out sharp to plague him-
self, and to take care that he slips no opportuTiity
of being unhappy ? Coliur.

A clergyman, established In a competent living,

is not under the necessity of being so sftoj-p and
exacting. Suift.

1;). Acid; biting; pinching; piercing, as

the cold.

The windpipe is continually moistened with a
glutinous humour, issuing out of small glandules
in its inner coat, to fence it agaiiist the sharp air.

Ray.

S H A
Nor liere Ihe sun's meridian rays bad pow'r.

Nor wind sharp piercing, nor tlie rushing show'r.
The verdant arch so close its texture kept.

Pope i Odyssey.

14. Subtile ; nice ; witty ; acute ; ofthings.
Sharp and subtile discourses procure very great

applause
; but being laid in the balance with that

which sound experience plainly deliverelh, they
are overweighed. Honker.
The instances you mention are the strongest

and sharpest that can be urged. Dighy.

15. [Among workmen.] Hard.
They make use of the sharpet sand, that being

best for murtar to lay bricks and tiles in.

Moions Mechariical Exercises.

16. Emaciated; lean.
His visage drawn he felt to sharp and spare

Milton.

Sharp, n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. A sharp or acute sound.
It is the lark that sin};s so out of tune.

Straining hard discords and unpleasing sharps.

Shakesp,

2. A pointed weapon ; small sword; rapier.

Low word.
If butchers had but the manners to go to

sharps, gentlemen would be contented with a rub-
ber at cufls. Collier.

To Sharp, v. a. [from the noun.] To
make keen.
W horn the whetstone s/iarps to eat.

They cry, rail! stones are good meat. BenJonson.

To Sharp, v.n. [from the noun.] To
play thievish tricks.

1 live upon what's m3' own ; whereas your scan-
dalous life is only cheating or sharping one half of
the year, and starving the other. L' Estrange.

To Sha'rpen. v. a. [from sAaiy.]
I . To make keen ; to edge ; to point.

The weaker their helps are, the more their need
is to sharpen the edge of their o»n industry.

Hooker.
The Israelites went down to the Pliilislines, to

sharpen every man his share and his coulter.

1 Samuel, xiii. 20.
His severe wrath shall he sharpen for a sword.

Wisdom, V. 20.
The grating of a saw, when sliarpen'd, offends so

much, as it setteth the teeth on edge. Bacon.
The squadron bright, sharp'ning in moored horns

Their Phalanx. Mdton.
It may contribute to his misery, heighten the

anguish, and sharpen the sting if conscience, and
S(» add fury to the everlasting tianies, when he
shall reflect upon the abuse of wealth and great-
ness. _

_
South.

No : 'tis resistance that inflames desire
;

Sharpens the darts of love, and blows the fire.

Dryden.
Ere ten moons had sharpen d either horn.

To crown their bliss a lovely boy was born. Dryd.

Her nails are shari>end into pointed claws
;

Her hands bear half their weight, and turn to |)aws.

Addison.

2. To make quick, ingenious, or acute.
Overmuch quickness of wii, cither given by

nature, or sharpened by study, doth not commonly
bring greatest learning, best manneis, or happiest
life in the end. Ascham.

3. To make quicker of sense.
The air sharpen'd his visual ray

To objects distant f.ir. Milton.

4. To make eager or liungry.
Epicurean cooks

Sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite. Shakesp.
Such an assurance as \vill sharpen men's desires,

and quicken their endeavours for obtaining a
lesser good, ought to ins) tire men with more vigour
in pursuit of what is greater. Tillotson.

5. To make fierce or angry.
Mine enemy sharpcneth his eyes upon me.

Job, xvi. 9.

6. To make biting, sarcastick, or severe.

S H A
My haughty soul would swe.'.

,

Sharpen each word, and threaten in my eyes.Smirft.

7. To make less flat, more piercing to the
ears.

Enclosures not only preserve sound, but in-
crease and sharpen it. Baco».

8. To make sour.

Sharper, n. s. [from sharp.] A tricking
fellow ; a petty thief; a rascal.

Shar]>ers, as pikes, prey upon their own kind.
Li' Estrange.

He should retrench what he lost to s/iarpcrs, and
spent upon puppet-plays, to apply it to that use.

Arbuthnot,
I only wear it in a land of Hectors,

Thieves, supercargoes, s/jarpej-s, and directors.

Pope.

Sha'rply. adv. [&om sha7-p.']

1. With keenness; with good edge or
point.

2. Severely ; rigorously ; roughly.
They are more sharply to be chastised and re-

formed than the rude Irish, whicli, being verv wild
at the first, are now become more civilT Spenser,

3. Keenly ; acutely ; vigorously.
1 he mind and memory are more shandy exer-

cised in comprehending another man's tlnngs than
our own._ Ben Jonson.

i. AfSictively ; painfully.
At the arrival of the English ambassadors the

soldiers vietesharply assailed with wants. //uj/ward.

5. With quickness.
You contract 3' our eye when you would see

sharjili/; and erect your ear when you would hear
ailentjvely. Bacon,

6. Judiciously ; acutely ; wittily.

Sha'rpness. n. s. [from sharp
]

1. Keenness ofedge or point.
Palladius neither sufl^ering us nor himself to

take in hand the party till the afternoon ; when
we were to fight in troops, nor diflfering otherwise
from earnest, but that the sharpness of the weapons
was taken away. Sidney.
A second glance came gliding like the first

;

And he who saw the sharjmess of the dart.
Without defence rcceiv'd it in his heart. Dryden.

2. Not obtuseness.
Force consisteth in the roundings and raisings of

the work, according as the limbs do more or less
require it ; so as the beholder shall ipyuoshaipness
in the bordering lines. Woiton.

3. Sourness without austereness.
There is a sharpness in vinegar, and there i.-* a

sharpness in pain, in sorrow, and inreproach ; there
is a sharp eye, a sharp wit, and a sharp sword :

but there is not one of these several sharpnesses the
same as another of them ; and a sharp east wind is

difl^erent from them all. Watts's I^gick.
Provoking sweat extremely, and taking away

all s/jarp7iess from whatever you put in, must be
of good efli'ect in the cure of the gout. Temple.

4. Severity of language ; satirical sarcasm.
There's gold for thee

;

Thou must not take my former sharpness ill,

I will employ thee back again. Shakesp.
Some did all folly with just sharpness blame

;

While others laughM and scorn'd them into shame

;

But, of these two, the last succeeded best.

As men aim lightest when they shoot in jest
Dryden.

The sharpness of K\s satire, next to himself, falls

most lieaviiy on his friends. Dryden.
This is a subject of which it is hard to speak

without satirical sharpness, and particular reflec-

tions on many churches of christians. Spratt.

5. Painfulness; afflictiveness.

At this time
We sweat and bleed ; the friend hath lost his friend.'

And the best quarrels in the heat are curst
By those that feel their sharpness. Shakesp.

Not a single death only that then attended this

profession ^ out the terror and sharpness of it was
redoubled in the manner and circumstances. South,

6. Intellectual acuteness ; ingenuity ; wit.
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Till Ariaiiism had made it a matter of great

tAarpnf55 and subtilily of wiito be a sound believ-

ing christian, men were not curious what syllables

or particles of speech they used. Hooker.

The daring of the soul proceeds from tlience,

Sharpness of wit and active diligence. Drijden.

The sun returned with strenj;th of constitution.

sharpness of understandings and skill in languages
Addison.

7. Quickness of senses.

If the understanding or faculty of the soul be

like unto bodily i'l^ht, not of equal sharpness in

all ; what can he more convenient than that, even

as the dark-sighted man is directed by the clear

about things visible, so likewise, in matters of

deeper discourse, the wise in heart doth shew the

sifujile where his way lieth. Hoi>ker.

Sharp-set. adj. [sharp and set.]

1

,

Hungry ; ravenous.
The seely dove,

Two sharp-set hawks do her on each side hem ;

And she knows not which way to fly from them.
Broum.

All eagle sharp-set, looking about her for her

prey, spied a leveret. L'Estrange.

2. Eiager ; velieraently desirous.

Basilius forced her to stay, though wiili much
ado, she being sharp-set upon the fulfilling of a

shrewd uffice, in overlooking Philociea. Hidney.

Our senses are sharp-set on pleasures. L'Estr.

A comedy of Johnson's, not Ben, held seven

nights ; for'the town is sharp-set on new plays.

Pope.

Sharp-sighted, adj. [sharp and sight.]

Having quick sight.

If she were the body's quality,

Then would she be witli it sick, maim'd, and blind;

But we perceive, where these privations be.

An healtliy, perfect, and sharp- sio^hted mind.
Daines.

I am not so sharp-sighted as thijse who have dis-

cerned this rebellion contriving from the death of

Q. Elizabeth. Clarendon.

Your majesty's clear and s/iarp-sig/i fed judgment
has as good a title to give law in matters of this

nature, as in an3' other. Denham.
Nothing so fierce but iove will soften, nothing

so shatq^^iighted in other matters but it throws a

mist before tlie eyes on't. L'Estrange.

Shakp-visaged. adj. [sharp and vis-

agt\] Having a sharp countenance.
riie Welsh that inhabit the mountains are com-

monly shaip-visaged. Hale's Origin of Mankind.

To Sha'tter, v. a. [schetteren, Dut.]

1. To break at once into many pieces ; to

break so as to scatter the parls.

He rais'd a sigh so piteous and prufound,

That it did seem to shatter all his bulk.

And rend his being. ' Shakesp.

Ye myrtles hruwn, willi ivy never sear,

I come to pluck your beiries harsh and crude.
And with furc'd lingers rude
Shatter your leaves before llie melluwhis \ear.

Milton.

Tliey escape dissolution.because ifiey can scarce

ever meet with an agent minute and swiftly

enough moved to shatter or dissociate the com-
bined parts. Bovle.

A monarchy wasshattered to pieces, and divided
amongst revolted subjects, into a multitude of

little governments. Locke.

Black from the stn-ke above, the smouldring
pine

Stands as a shatter'd trunk. Thomson s Summer.

2. To dissipate ; to make incapable of

close and continued attention.

A man of a loose, volatile, and shattered hu-
mour, thinks only by fits and starts. Norris.

To Shatter, v. n. To be broken, or to

fall, by any force applied, into frag-

ments.
Of bodies, some are fragil, and some are tnuiih

and not frapil ; and, in the breaking, some fragil

bodies hrealc but where the force is ; some shatter

and flv in many places. Bacon.

Vol. II.
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Shatter, n. s. ftVom the verb.] One

part of many into whifh any thing is

broken .it once.

Stick ilie ,-andle so loose that it will fall upon
tlie glass of tlie sconce, and break it into shutters.

Swift.

Sha'tterbrained. ) or//, [trom s/uil-

Sha'tteRPATUD. j tir, brain, anil

pale.] Inattentive ; not consistent. A
low word.

Sha'ttery. adj. [from shatter.] Dis-

united ; not compact ; easily falling

into manj- jiarts ; loose of texture.

A brittle shallerii sort of spar, f uod in form

of a white sand chiefly in the perpendicular fis-

sures amongst the ores of metal. M'lXittwnrd,

To Shave, v. a. preterite shaved, part.

shared or shaven. [)-ceapan, Sax. schae-

vcn, Dut.]

1. To pare off witli a razor.

He that is to be cleansed shall shave off all his

hair. Lerit.

Zelim was the first of the Ottomans that did

shave his beard : a bashaw asked. Why he altered

the custom of his predecessors P He answered,

Because you bashaws may n(.it lead me bv the

beard, as yi»u did them. liacim.

Dost thou not know this shaven pate ? Truly it

is a great man's head. KiwUes'sHist of the Turks.

I caused the hair of his head to be shaved otl.

Wiseman.

2. To pare close to the surface.

Sweet bird !

Thee, chauntress, oft the woods among
1 wooc, to hear tby evening song ;

And, missing thee, I walk unseen

On the dry smooth shaven green. Milton.

The bending scythe

Shaves all the surface of the waving green. Gay.

3. To skim by passing near, or slightly

touching.
He shaves with level wing the deep ; then soars

Up to the fiery concave tow'ring high. Mitton.

4. To cut in thin slices.

]\I.ike some medley of earth, with some other

plants bruised or shaven in leaf or root. Bacon.

5. To strip ; to oppress by extortion ; to

pillage.

Shave-grass, n. s. [equisetum, Lat.]

An herb.

Sha'vei.ing. n. s. [from shave.] A
man shaved ; a friar, or religious. Used

in contempt.
Of elfes, there be no such things ; only by bald

friars and knavish shavelings so feigned. Spenser.

Sha'ver. n. s. [from shave.]

1. A man that practises the art of shaving.

2. A man closely attentive to his own in-

terest.

My lord

Was now dispos'd to crack a jest.

And bid friend Lewis go in quest
;

This Lewis is a cunning shaver. Swift.

3. A robber ; a plunderer.

They fell all into the hands of the cruel moun-
tairt people, living for the most part by theft, and
waiting for wrecks, as hawks for their (irey : by
these shavers the Turks were stript of all they had.

A noUes.

Shaving, n.s. [from i/(«ri.] Any thin

slice pared off from any body.
Take licnum aloes in gross shavings, steep thim

in sack, changed t\vice, till the bitterness bedrawn
forth ; then take the shavings forth, and dry ihem

in the shade, and beat them to powder. Bacon.

By electrick bodies I do not conceive only such

as lake up shavings, straws, and light bodies, but

such as attract all bodies j)al[)able whatsoever.

Brawn's Vulgar Envurt.

SHE
The shavtJJgs are good fur the fining of wine.

Mortimer.

Shaw. n. s, [fcua, Sax. schawe, Dut.

sk'tig^a, Island.] A thicket; a small

wood. A tuft of trees near Litchfield is

called (ientle show.
Su.a'wfowl. n.s. [shaw and/o«'/.] An

artificial fowl made by fowlers on pur-

pose to shoot at.

Sha'wm. n. s. [from schawme, Teut.]

A hautboy ; a cornet ; written likewise

skalm,
Willi trumpets also and shawms.

Psalms, Common Prayer.

She. pronoun. In oblique cases htr.

[si, (ioth j*eo, Sax. sche, old Eng.]

1. The female pronoun demonstrative;

the woman ; the woman before men-
tioned.
She, of wlu)ni the ancients seem'd to prophesy.

When the}' call'd virtues by the name of s/ic
;

She, in whom virtue was so much refin'd.

That for allay unto so pure a mind
She took the weaker sex. Donne.

This once disclos'd,

The ladies did change favours, and then we
Followinj; the signs, woo'd but the sign of sft«.

Shakesp,

What, at an^ time, have you heard /ifr sav ?

Shakesp.

The most upright of mortal men was he ;

The most sincere and hoK' woman she. Dryden.

2. It is sometimes used for a woman ab-

solutely, with some degree of contempt.
The shes of Italy shall not betray

Mine interest, and liis honour. Shakesp. Cymbelinc.

Lady, \ou are the crueil'st she alive.

If you will lead these graces to the grave.

And leave the world no copy.Shak. Twelfth Night.

I was wont
To load my she with knacks j I would have ran-

sack'd

The pedlar's silken treasury, and have ponr'd it

To !ier acceptance. Shakesp. Winter s Tale.

3. The female ; not the male.
I wonhl outstare the sternest e3-es that look.

Pluck the young sucking cubs from the she bear,

To win thee, lady. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

The nightingale, if she wimld sing by day,

AVhen ev ry goose is cackling, would be thought

No better a musician than the wren. Shakesp.

He lions are hirsute, and have great manes ; the

she.'i are smnoih, like cats. Bacon.

Stand it in Judah's chronicles confest.

That David's son, by impious passion mov'd,

Sraote a she slave, and murder'd what he lov'd.

Prior.

She.-vf. 71. s. sAffli'f5, plural, [j-ceap.

Sax. schoofj Dut.
J

1, A bundle of stalks of corn bound to-

gether, that the ears may dry.

These be the sheaves that honour's harvest bears;

The seed, thy valiant acts; the world, the field,

Fairfax.

He beheld a field,

Part arable and tilth ; whereon were sheaves

New reap'd : the other part sheep-walks and fidds.

MUton.
The reaper fills his greedy hands,

.And binds the golden sheaves in brittle bands.

Driiden.

2. Any bundle or collection held together.

Slie vanish'd
;

The s/iea/" of arrows shook and rattled in the case.

Dryden.
In the knowledge of bodies, we must glean

what we can ; since we cannot, from a discovery

of their real essences, grasp at a time whole s'^f«^w,

and in bundles cotn[>rehend the nature of whole

species. lAnrke.

To Sheal. r. a. To shell. See Shale.
Thou art a sheaUd peasecod. Shak. King Lear,
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To Shear, preter. shoj-e, or sheared;

part. pass, sfwrn. [j-ceajian, j-cypen

Sax. I his word is more iVequently

written skeer^ but sheer cannot analogi-

cally form shore or shorn : shtar, shore,

shorn : as tear, tore, torn.]

1. To clip or cut by interception between
two blades moving on a rivet.

St) many days, 1113' ewes have bet-n wilh youdg
Su 1113113' weeks, ere the poor fools will yeaii ;

Sp many months, ere I sliiill sheer the tleece.5/ia/c

Lubaii went to sheer his sheep. Gen. x\\\. 19.

When wool is new shorn, they set pails of water
by ill the same room to increase its weight.

Bacons Natural History.

To lay my bead, and hollow pledge
Of all my strength, in the lascivious lap
Of a deceitful cuncubine, who shore nie,

X.ike a tame wether, all my precious fleece. Mi/(.

The same ill taste of sense would serve to join

Dug foxes in the yr,ke, and sheer tlie swine. Dry.
May'st thou henceforth sweetly sleep !

Shear, swains, oh sJiear your softest stieep.

To swell liis couch ! Gay.
O'er the congenial du&tenjoin'd i.o shear

The graceful curl, and drop the tender tear. Pope.

2. To cut by interception.
The sharp and toitthed edijc of tlie nether chap

strikes into a can.il cut into tiie bone of the upper ;

and the toothed protuberance of the upper into a
canal in the nether : by which means lie easily

sheers the grass whereon lie feeds. Grew.

To Shear, v. «. [In navigation.] To
make an indirect course.

Shear. ) ?2, s. [from the verb. It is

Shears, f seldom used in the singular,

but is found once in Dryden.]

1. An instrument to cut, consisting of two
blades moving on a pin, between which
the thing cut is intercepted. Shears

are a larger, and scissors a smaller, in-

strument of the same kind. Pope uses

shears for scissars.

Alas! thought Philoclea to herself, your sheers

conse too late to clip the bird's wings that already
is flown away. Sidney.

Why do you bend such solemn brows on me ?

Think you 1 bear the shears of destiny ?

Have 1 commandment on the pulse of life ? Shak.

The fates prepar'd their sharpen'd sheers. Dryd.
W hen the fleece is sliorii,

Then their defenceless limbs the brambles tear;

Short of their wool, and naked from the sheer.

Dryden.
That people live and die, I knew,

An hour ago, as well us you ;

And it' f^te spins us longer years.

Or is in haste to take the shears,

1 know, we must botli fortunes try.

And bear our evils, wet or dry. Prior.

How happy shouhl we he if we liad the privi-

lege of employing the sheers, for want of a mint,
upon foreigngold, by clipping it into half-crowns !

Swift.

Fate urg'd the shears, and cut the sylph in twain,

But airy substance soon unites again. Pope.

Beneath the shears they felt no lasting smart ;

They lost but fleeces, while I lost a heart. Gay,

2. The denomination of the age of sheep.
When sheep is one shear, they will have two

broad teelh before ; when twu shear, Unn ; when
three, six ; when four, eight : and, after that, their

mouths break. j\Uyrtiiner.

3. Any thing in the form of the blades of

shears.

4. WingSj in Spenser.
Two bharp-wing'd sheers

Decked with divers plumes, like painted jays.

Were fixed at his back to cut his airy ways.Sptns.

Sheard. n. s. []-ceaj:b, Sax.] A frag-

ment. It is now commonly written
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sliiird, and applied only to fragments of

earthenware.
In tlu' bursting of it, nnt a sherd to take fire

from the lieartli, or to take water out of the |)it.

hiuah, XXX. 1-1.

Shearer, n.s. [from shear.] One that

clips with shears ;
particularly one that

fleeces sheep.
Of oiher care they little reck'ning make.

Than hnw to scramble at the shearers feast.

And sliove away the wortliy bidden ouest.MiViou.

Was he to be led as alarab to the slaughter,

patient and resigned as a sheep before her s/ieuros?

Rogers.

Shea'rman. n. s. [shear and man.]

He that shears.
Thy father was a plaisterer.

And thou thyself a shearman. Shakesp.

Shearwater, n.s. [laurus niger.] A
fowl. Aiiiiworth.

Sheath, n.s. [j-cwSe, Sax.] The case

of any thing ; the scabbard of <t weapon.
Tlie dead knight's sword out of his sheath he

drew.
With IV Inch he cut a lock otf all their hair. F. Queen.

Doth not each look a flash of lightning feel.

Which spares the body's sfteal/i,y et melts the steel?

Cleaveland.

Swords by the lightning's subtile force distill'd.

And the cold sheatli with running metal fill'd.

.'Iddison.

To Sheath. 1 ^^ [from the noun.
To Sheathe. J

'•

1. To inclose in a sheath or scabbard ; to

inclose in any case.

Tins, drawn but now against my sovereign's

breast,

Before 'tis sheath'd shall give him peace and rest.

Waller.

In his hair one hand he wreaths.

His swiird the other in his bosom sheaths.Venham.

lb thiis her hate to hini, her love to me ?

'Tis in my breast she sheaths her dagger now. Dry.
The left foot naked, when they march to fight,

But in a bull's raw hide they sheath the right. i)ri/.

'J'lie leopard, and all of this kind as goes, keeps
the claws of his forefeet turned ui) from the ground,

and sheathed in the skin of his toes, whereby he

preserves them sharp for rapine, extending them
only when he leaps at the prey. Grew.

2. [In philosophy.] To obtund any acrid

particles.

Those active parts of a body are of differing

natures when s/ieat/ict/ up or wedged in amongst
others, ill the texture of a concrete, and when ex-

tricated from these impediments. Boyle.

Other substances, opposite to acrimony, are

called demulcent or mild, because they blunt or

sheath thoie sharp salts ; as pease and beans.

Arbuthnot.

3. To fit with a sheath.

Tliere was no link to colour Peter's liat,

Walter's dajjger was not come from sheathing.Shak.

4. To defend the main body by an out-

ward covering.
It were to be wished that the whole navy

througliout were sheathed as some are. Raleign,

Sheathwi'nged. adj, [sheath and

ivinsC'] Having hard cases which are

folded over the wings.
Some insects fly with four wings, as all vagini-

peinious or sheathwinged insects, as beetles and
dorrs. Brown.

Shea THY. adj. [irom sheath.] Form-
ing a sheath.

With a needle put aside the short and sheathij

cases on earwigs Lacks, and you may draw furtli

two wings. Brown.

She'cklaton. w. s.

Hci went to fight against the giant in his robe

o( sht'cklaton, which is that kind of gilded leather
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wilh which they use to embroider the Irish jack-
ets. Spenser.

7(7 Shed. i\a. [j*ce&an, Sax.]

1. To effuse ; to pour oul ; to spill.

The painful service, and the drops of hlood
Shed for my thankless count. y, are requited
But with that surname <»f Coriolanus. Shakesp,
Cromwell 1 did not think to shed a tear

III all ni';' miseries, Shakesp,
Vlt: this is my blood wliich is shed for mauv,

for the remission of sins. Matthew, xxvi. ^8,
Some think one pen'ral soul tills ev'ry brain.

As the bright sun sheds light in ev'ry star. Davies,
Around its entrv nr>dding puppies grow,

And all cool simples that sweet rest bestow
;

Night from the plants their sleepy virtue drains.

And passing sftct/s it on the silent plains. Dryden,
You seem to niuurn another lover dead,

My sighs you gave iiim, and my tears you shed.

Dryden .

Unhappy man f to break the pious laws
Of nature, pleading In his children's cause :

'lis love of honour, and his country's good ;

The consul, not the father, sheds the blood. Drya.
In these lone walls, tlieir days eternal bound.

These moss-grown domes with spiry turrets

crown'd,
Where awful arches make a noon-day night.

And the dim windows shed a siilemn light,

Thy eyes diffus'd a reconciling ray,

And gleams of glory brigliten'd all the day. Pope.

2. 'I\) scatter ; to let fall.

Trees tliat bring forth tlieir leaves late, and cast

them late, are more lasting than those that sprout
their leaves early, ar shed them betimes.

Bacons Natural History,

So the returning year be blest.

As his infant montlis bestow
Springing wreaths for William's brow

;

As his summer's youth shall shed

Eternal sweets around Maria's head. Prior,

To Shed. v. n. To let fall its parts.

White oats are apttosfted most as tliey lie, and
black as they stand. Mortimer's Hu^andry,

Shed. n.s. [supposed by »SA-/7in£r to be
corrupted from shade.]

1. A slight temporary covering.
The iirst Aletes born in lowly shed.

Of parents base, a rose sprune from abride.Faii^.
Thuugh he his house of polish'd marble build,

\\ iih jasper fioor'd, and carved cedar ciel'd
j

\et shall it ruin like the moth's frail cell.

Or sheds of reeds which summer's heat repel.

Sandys,
3n such a season born, when scarce a shed

Could be obtain'd to shelter him or rae

From the bleak air. Milton's Paradise Regained,
So all our minds with his conspire to grace

The Gentiles great apostle, and deface
Those state-obscuring sheds, tliat like a cliain

Seem'd to confine and fetter him again. Waller.

Those houses then were caves, or homely sheds

\\ ith twining osiers fenc'd, and raoss their beds.

Dryden.
An hospitable house they found,

A homely shea; the roof, nnt far from ground.
Was thaich'd with reeds and straw together bound.

DrydcJi.

Then out he steals, and finds where by the liead

Their horse hung fasten'd underneath a shed.

Betierton.

Here various kinds, by various fortunes led,

Commence acquaintance underneath r shed.Swift,

Weak as the Roman chief, who strove to hide

His father's cot, and rtnce his father's pride.

By casing a low shed of rural mould
\\ ith marble walls, and roof adorn'd with gold.

Harte.

2. [In composition.] Effusion: asblood-

shed.

Shedder. n.s. [£rom shed.] A spiller ;

one who sheds.
As/(fJderof blood shall surely die.E:c/c..vviii.lO.

Sheen. ) adj. [This was probably

Sheeny.
J

only the old pronunciation

o^ shine.] Bright; glittering; shew^.

A word now not in use.
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That k-wd ribbald, with vile lust advaiic'd,

Laid first liis fillliv huiids on virsiin clean,

To spnil her rfaiiilv cnrse sci f.iir and sheen. F. Q.

When lie was afl riiglit, lie tdcik his way
Into the forest, that he might tie seen

Of tlie wild beasts, ill his new glory sheen.

Huhberd's Tatt.

Now they never meet in grove or tirren,

By fountain clear,IT spangled star-li>;htsyiten Shak.

Up arose each war-rior bt)ld and brave,

Glistering in filed steel and armour sheen. Fairfin.

Out of the hierarchies of angels s/ieerj.

The gentle Gabriel called he from the rest.fairfiii.

By the rushy fringed bank,
Where grows the willow and the osier dank.

My sliding chariot stays,

Which set with agat, or the azure sheen.

Of turcois blue, and emerald green. Milton.

Or did of laic earth's sons besiege the wall

Of sftcfiiy heav'n. _
MjlUm.

^HEEN. n. s. [from the adjective.]

Brightness ; splendour. Not now used.

Alercy will sit between,

Tbron'd ill celestial sheen. Milton.

Far above, in spangled sheen,

Celestial Cupid, her fani'd son, advanc'd,

Hulds his dear Psyche sweet cnlranc'd. Miltm.

Sheep, n. s. plural likewise shiip.

[f-ceap. Sax. of which the plural was

j-eep ; schnep, Dut.]

1 . The animal that bears wool, remarkable

for its usefulness and innocence.

Fire the brambles, snare the birds, and steep

In wholesome waterfalls the fleecy sheep. Dryden.

Of substances there are two sirts of ideas ; one

of single substances, as they exist separately, as a

man, or sheep. Loche.

2. [In contempt.] A foolish silly fellow.

AiiLiworlh

3. [In theology.] The people, considered

as under the direction of God, or of their

pastor.

We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.

Fsal JUS.

To Shee'pbite. v. n. \shccp and bite]

To use petty thefts.

Shew your knave's visage, with a pox to you ;

shew your sheephiting face, and be hanged, .'ihak.

Shee'pbiter. ti. s. [from sheep-bite.]

A petty thief
His gate like a sheepbiter fleering aside. Timer.

Wduldst thou not be glad to have the niggardly

rascally sheepbiter come to some notable shame ^

^hakesp.

There are political sheepbiters as well as pastoral;

betrayers of public trust as well as i»f private.

L listrange

Shee'pcot. n. s. [sheep and cot.] A
little inclosure for sheep.
Bedlam beggars, with roaring voices.

From low farms, sheepcots, and mills

Inforce their charity. Shakesp. King Lear.

Up to a bill anou his steps he rear d.

From whose high top to ken the prospect round,
If cottage were in view, sheepcot, or herd

;

But cottage, herd, or sheepicot none he saw.Jlli/^ia.

Shee'pfold. n. s. [sheep and fold.]

The place where sheep are inclosed.

The bear, the lii n, terrors uf the plain
;

TUe sheepj'otd scatler'd, and the shepherd slain

Prior.

Shee'phook. n. s. [sheep and houk.] A
hook fastened to a pole, by which shep-

herds lay hold on the legs of their sheep.

The one carried a crosier of balm-wood, tlie

other a pastoral staff of cedar like a sheep-hook.

Bacon's New Atlantis.

If you dare think of deserving our charms.
Away with your sheeph^tok, and take to your arms.

Drvden.

Shee'plsh. ailj. [from sheep.] Bashful;

over-modest ; timorously and meanly
diflident.
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Wanting change of company, he will, when he

comes abroad, be a sheepish or conceited creature.

I.tK-kc.

ShEe'pisHNESS. n. s. [from sheepish.]

Bashfiiliiess ; mean and timorous diffi-

dence.
Thy gentry bleats, as if thy native cloth

Transfus'd a's'icc/'is'i'icss into thy story. Herbert.

aheepishnest, and ignorance of the world, arc

not consequences of being hied at home. I.ix'ke.

\\ ilhout success, let a man be never so hardy,

he will have some degree of s/icepis/irifss. Greie.

Shee'pm ASTER, n.s. [sheep am\7nnster.]

A feeder of sheep.
A nolileman was a great grasier and sheepmnster.

Bacon.

Shee'pshearing. n. s. [shcip »ud

shear.] The time of shearing siieep
;

the feast made when sheep are shorn.

There happening a solemn festivity, such as

the sheepshearings used to be, David begs some

small repast. .South.

Sheep's eye. n. s. [sheep Sir\d eye.] A
modest diffident look, such as lovers

cast at their mistresses.

Cast a sheep's eve behind you : in before me.
Vryden.

Sheepwa'lk. n.s. [sheep and walk.]

Pasture for sheep.
He beheld a field.

Part arable and tilth, whereon were sheaves

New reai/d ; the other part sheepwalks and folds.
'

Miltm.

Sheer, adj. [j-cyp. Sax.] Pure; clear;

unmingled.
If she'sav, I am not fourteen pence on the score

for s'leo- a"le, score me op for the lying'st rogue

in Cliristendom. Shakesji.

Sheer argument is not the talent of the man ;

little wrested sentences are the bladders which

bear him up, and he sinks downright, when he

once pretends to swim without them. Atterburi/.

Sheer, adv. [from the adjective.] Clean;

quick ; at once. Not now in use, ex-

cept in low language.
Thrown by angry Jove

Sheer o'er the crystal battlements ; from morn
'To norm he fell, from noon to dewy eve,

A summer's day ; and with the setting sun

Dropp'd from t"he zenith, like a falling star.

On Leninos. Mi7(iin.

The sword of Satan, with steep force to smite

Descending, and in half cut sheer.
_

Milton.

Due entrance he disdain'd, and in contempt

At one slight bound high overleap'd all bound

Of hill or liit:liest wall, and sheer within

Lights on his feet. Milton.

7b Sheer, r.o. [See Shear.]
I keep my birih-day ; send my Phillis home

At s/icering-time. Dryden.

To Sheer off. v. n. To steal away ; to

slip off clandestinely.

Sheers, n. s. [See Shears.]

Sheet, n.s. [j-cear. Sax.]

1. A broad and large piece of linen.

He saw heaven opened , and a vessel descending

unto him, as a great sheet, knit at the four corners.

Acts, X. 11.

2. The linen of a bed.
If I die before thee, shrond me

In one of these same sheets. Shakesp.

You think none but your sheets are privy to

your wishes. Shakesp.

Some unequal bride in nobler sheets

Receives her lord. JJruitei.

3. [Ecoutes, Fr. eehoten, Dut.] In a ship

are ropes bent to the clews of the sails,

which serve in all the lower sails to hale

or round off the clew of the sail ; but in

topsails they draw the sail close to the

S H E
yard arrns. Diet.—Dryden seems to

understand it otherwise.
The little word behind the back, and undoing

whisoer, like |)ulling otf a s'leet-rope at sea, slack-

ens the sail. Suckling.

Fierce Boreas drove against tiis flying sails,

And rent the s/iffts. Druden.

4. .As much paper as is made in one body.
As much love in rhinie

As could be cramm'd up in a sheet of paper,

Writ on both sides the leaf, margin and all. Shak.

\\ hen I first put pen to paper, 1 thought all I

should have to say would have been contained in

ojie sheet of paper. Tjtcke.

1 let the refracted light fall perpendicularly
upon a sheet of white paper upon the opposite

wall. Neieton's Ojiticks.

.'j. A single complication or fold of paper

in a book.

(>. Any thing expanded.
Such sheets of fire, such bursts of horrid ihundei

I never teiuember to have heard. .Shak. King Lear.

Rowling thunder roars.

And sheets of lightning blast the standing field.

Dryden.
An azure sheet it rushes broad.

And from the loud resounding rocks below
Dash'd in a cloud of foam. Thomson.

7. Sheets in the plural is taken for a book.
To this the following sheets are intended for a

full and distinct answer. Waterland.

SHEET-n;'c/(o;-. n.s. [sheet and anchor.]

In a ship, is the largest anchor ; which,

in stress of weather, is the mariners last

refuge, wlien an extraordinary stiff gale

of wind happens. Bailey.

To Sheet, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To furnish with sheets.

2. To enfold in a sheet.

3. To cover as with a sheet.

Like the stag, when snow the pasture sheets.

The barks of trees thou browsed'st. Shakesp.

She'kel. n.s. ['bplif-] An ancient Jew-
ish coin equal to four Attick drachms,

or four Roman denarii, in value about

2s. (id. sterling. Diet.
The Jews, albeit they detested images, yet im-

printed upon their sheckle on one side the golden
pot which had the manna, and on the other

Aaron's rod. Camden.
'I'he huge iron head six hundred s?ie/cf/5 weigh'd.

And of whole bodies but one wound it made;
Able death's worst command to overdoe.

Destroying life at once and carcase too. Coieley.

'I'his coat of mail weighed five thousand shekel*

o( brass. Broome.

Sheldaple. n.s. A chaffinch.

She'ldrake. n. s. .\ bird that preys

upon fishes.

Shelf, n. s. [rcylp. Sax. scelf, Dut.]

1

.

A board fixed against a supporter so

that any thing may be placetl upon it.

About his shelves

A beggarly account of empty boxes. Shakesp.

liind fast, or from their shelves

Your books will come and right themselves. .Sit'i/i.

2. A sand bank in the sea, a rock under

shallow water.
Our tiansported souls ihall congratulate each

other their having now fully escaped the nume-
rous rocks, sheii'es, and quicl^sands. BoyU.

Near the shelves of Circe's shores they run,

A dang'rous coast. ihyden.

He call'd his money in ;

But the prevailing love of pelf

Soon sjilit him on the (otmer shelf

;

He put it out again. Dri/iJtn.

:}. The plural is analogically shttem :

Dryden has shelfs, probably by negli-

gence.
CiS)



SHE
He seiz'd the helm ; liis fellows clieer'd,

Tuni'd shurt upon the sheljs, and niadl^- sleer'd.

Dryden.

Shk'lfy. adj. [from shelf.]

1. Full of hidden rocks or banks; full of

dangerous shallows.
Glides by the syrens cliffs, a ^helftj coast.

Long iilfainous fur ships and sailor s lost,

Aiiil white with bones. Dryden.

2. I know not well the meaning in this

passage
; perhaps rocky.

i'he tillable fields are in some places so tough,
that the ('lougli will scarcely cut tliein ; and in
Slime so shelj'y, that the corn hath much adu to
fasten its root. Careic

Shell, n. s. [fcyll, j-ceall. Sax. schale,

schdie, Dut.]

1. The hard covering of any thing; the

external crust.
The sun is as the fire, and the exterior earth is

as the s/if// of the eulijiiie, and the abyss as the
water within it; now wlien the heat of the sun
had pierced through the shell, and reached the
waters, it rarefied them. BiimGt\ Theory.
Whatever we fetch from under ground is only

what is lodged in the s/!f/( of the earth. Locke.

2. The covering of a testaceous or crusta-

ceous animal.
Her women wear

The spoils of nations in an ear

;

Cliang'd f T the treasure of a shell,

And in their loose attires do sv/cU.B.Jon.Catahne.

Albion
\Vas to Neptune recommended

;

Peace and plenty spread the sails :

Venus, in her shell before him.
From the sands in safety bore him. Drijd. Alhimi.

The shells served as moulds to this sand, which,
when consolidated, and afterwards freed from its

investient shell, is of the same shape as the cavity
of Ihi shell. Wmdward.
He whom ungrateful Athens could expel,

At all times just but when he sign'd the shell. Pope.

3. The covering of the seeds of siliquous

plants.

Some fruits are contained within a hard shell,

being the seeds of the plants. Arbuthiwt.

4. The covering of kernels.
Chant; 'd loves are but chang'd sorts of meat

;

And, vrhen he hath the kernel eat,
W ho dulh not throw away the shell? Dunne.

5. The covering of an egg.
Think him as a serjjent's egg.

Which hatch'd would, as his kind, grow mis-
chievous.

And kill him in the shell. Shakesp. JuliitsCe£sar.

6. 'I'he outer part of an house.
1 he marquis of Medina Sidonia made the shell

of a house, that would have been a very noble
building, liad he brought it to perfection.

Addison on Italy

7. It is used for a musical instrument in

poetry, from testudo, Lat. the first lyre

being said to liave been made by strain-

ing strings over the shell of a tortoise.

Less than a god itiey thought there could not
dwell

Within the hr.llow of that shell.

That spoke so swectlv. Dryden.

8. The superficial part.
So devout are the Romanists about this out-

ward sde/i of religion, that if an altar be moved,
or a stone of it broken, it ought to be re conse-
crated. Ayliffe's Parergon.

To Shell, v. a. [from the noun.] To
take out of I he shell ; to strip of the
shell.

To Shell, v. n.

1. To fall off as broken shells.

The ulcers were cured, and the sc^bs shelled off.

Wiseman.

•2. To cast the shell.

S H E
She'llduck. Ti.s. A kind of wild duck.

To preserve wild ducks, and shellditcks, have a
place walled in with a pond. J\r()r(imer's Husbayidry.

She'llfish. n. s. [shtl/andjisk.] Fish

invested with a hard covering ; either

testaceous, as oysters ; or crustaceous, as

lobsters.

The shells being founri, were so like those they
saw upon their shores, tliat they never questioned
but that they were thee.xuvi«E oiskeUjisk. and once
belonged to the sea. Woodward.

She'lly. adj, [from shell.]

1. Abounding with shells.

The ocean rolling, and the shelly sliore,

Beaulrful objects, shall delight no more. Prior.

2. Consisting of shells.

The conceit of Anaximander was, that the first

men, and all animals, were bred in some warm
moisture, inclosed in crustaceous skins, as lobsters;

aiid so continued, till their she tlu prisoJis growing
drv, and breaking, made way for them. Bentley.

SHE LTER. n.s. [Of this word the ety-

mology is unknown : Skinner deduces
it from slull ; Davies from j"cyl& a shield.

Sax.]

1. A cover from any external injury or

violence.
We hear this fearful tempest sing.

Yet seek no shelter to avoid the storm. 5/ia/c.R. II.

They wish the mountains now might be again
Thrown on them, as a shelter from his ire. MUton.

Heroes of old, when wdunded, shelter sought
;

But he, who meets all dangers with disdain^
Ev'n in their face his ship to anchor brought.

And steeple high stood pmpt upon the main. />n/.

They may learn experience, and avoid a cave
as tlie worst shelter from rain, when they have a
lover in company. Dryden.

The healing plant shall aid.

From storms a shelter, and from heat a shade. Pope.

2. A protector ; a defender ; one that

gives security.
Thuu hast been a sltelter for me, and a strong

toutr from the enemy. Psalm l.\i. 3.

3, The state of being covered ; protection;

security.
Low at his foot a spacious plain is plac'd.

Between the mountain and the stream embrac'd
;

A\ liich shade and shelter from llie hill derives,

\V hile the kind river wealth and beauty gives.

Denham.
\\ lio into shelter takes their tender bloom.

And forms their minds to fly from ills to come.
Young.

To She'lter. v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To cover from external violence.

We besought the deep to shelter us. Milton.

Those ruins shelter'd once his sacred head.
When he from WorcSter's fatal battle fled,

Watch'd bv the genius of this royal place Dryden.

2. To defend; to protect; to succour

with refuge ; to harbour.
\'^ liat endless honour shall you gain,

To save and s/te/(er Troy's unliappy train.Drj/.^n.

3. To betake to cover.

They sheltered lliemselves under a rock. Abbot.

ComfTt thyself with such thoughts, chiefly

when all earthly comforts fail tliee ; then do thou

particularly retreat to those considerations, and
shelter th\ self under them. Atterbury.

4. To cover from notice. This seems

less proper.
In vain I strove to check my growing flame.

Or shelter passion under friendship's name ;

You saw my heart. Prior.

To She'lter. r. n.

1

.

To take shelter.

There the Indian herdsman, shunning heat,

Shelters in cool. Niltnn.

2. To give shelter.

Then seeks the farthest ooze, thesfte/fVin^weed,

The civern'd bank, his old secure abode. Thomson.

SHE
She'lterless. adj\ [from shelter.]

Uarbourless ; without home or refuge.
Now sad and shelterless, perhaps, she lies.

Where piercing winds blow sharp. i^ou'e's J. Shore.

Shelving, adj. [h-om shelf.] Sloping;
inclinmg; liaving declivity.
Her chamber is aiuft, far from the ground

;Ami built so shelving, that one cannot clJinb it

Without apparent hazard of his life. Shakesp.
Amidst the brake a hollow den was found.

With rocks and shelrhig arches vaulted round. Ad.
She'lvy. adj. [from shelf.] Shallow ;

rocky; full of banks.
I had been drowned, but that the shore was

•iheli'y and shallow. .%ak. MeiTy Wives c^' Windsor.

To Shend. r. a. preter. and part. pass.

she7tt. [j'cenban, Sax. schtnden, Dut.]
1. To ruin ; to spoil ; to mischief.

Provide for thy wife, or else look to be shenU
Good niilchcow "for winter, another for Lent. Jus.

Shepherds, should it not yshent
\ our roundels fresh, to hear a doleful verse
Of Rosalind, that Culin made ? Spenser.
Such a dream 1 had of dire portent,

Tliat much I fear my body will be shent ; .

It bodes I shall have wars. Dryden.
2. To disgrace ; to degrade; to blame;
to reproach.
Debateful strife, and cruel enmity,

The famous name of knighthood foully shend.

Fairy Queen.
Sore bruised with the fall, lie slow uprose.

And all enraged, thus him loudly' shent:
Disleal kniglit ! whose coward courage chose

To wreck itself on beast. Fairy Queen.
My tongue and soul in tliis be hypocrites

;

How in my words soever she be shent,

To give them seals never my soul consent.
Shakesp. Hamlet.

3. To overpower ; to crush ; to surpass.
She pass'd the rest as Cynthia duth shend

The lesser stars. Spenser,

4. it is, though used by Dryden, wholly
obsolete.

SHKPHERD. n. s. [j-ceap sheep, and
hy/ib a keeper, Sax. ]-ceapahyjit>.]

1. One who tends sheep in the pasture.
I am shepherd to another man.

And do not sheer the fleeces that I graze. Shah.
A shepherd next.

More meek, came with the firstlings of his flock.

Miltm.

2. A swain ; a rural lover.

If that the world and love were young.
And truth in ev'ry shepherd's tongue.
These pretty pleasures might me move,
'i'o live with thee and he thy lovf

.

Raleigh,

the congregation ; a. One who tends

pastor.
Lead up all those wlio heard thee, and believ'd ;

'Midst thy own flock, great shepherd, be receiv'd.
And ^lad all heaven with millions thou hast sav'd.

Prior,

She'pherdess. 71. s. [from shepherd.]

A Moman that tends sheep; a 'rural

lass.

She put herself into the garb of a shepherdess,

and in that disguise lived many years ; but, dis-

covering herself a little before her death, did pro-
fess iierself the happiest person alive, not for her

condition, but in enjoying him she first loved

;

and that she would rather, ten thousand times.

Jive a shepherdess in contentment and sati^-factioii.

Sidneyt

'I'hese your unusual weeds to each part of you
Do give a life : no shepherdess, but Flora

Peerine in April's front. Shakesp. Wiiiters Tale.

She nke sonic shepherdess did shew,
^\'ho sat to bathe her by a river's side. Dryden.
His dorick <iialect has incomparable sweetness

in its clownishncss, like a fuir shepherdess in roun-
Iry russet. Dryden.
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Shepherds iN'fcrf/f. n. s. [scandir,La.t.]

Venus comb. An herb.

Shepherds Purse, or Pouch, n, i.

[bursa pastoris, Lat.] A common weed.

Shepherds Hod. n s. Teasel, of which
plant it is a species.

Shepherdish. ndj. [from shepherd-]

Resembling a shepherd ; suiting a shep-

herd ; pastoral ; rustick. Not in use
He would Iiave drawn her elder sister, esteem-

ed her match for beautv, in her shepherdish attire.

Sill tie i/.

She saw walking from her ward a man in shep-

herdish apparel. Sidney

Sherbet, n. s. [sharbut, .Arab.] Tlie

juice of lemons or oranges mixed with

water and sugar. Did.
They prefer our beer above all other drinks :

and considering that water is witJi tlie rarest, es-

peciailv in tliis clinie, tlie dearest ni sherbets , and
plenty"of barley, it would prove inliniteiy pro-

fitable lo such as should bring in llie use theriof

Sandiis.

Sherd, n. s. [j-ceap&, Sax.] A frag-

ment of broken earthenware. See

Shard.
The trivet-table of a foot was lame ;

She thrusts beneath the limping leg a sherd. Dryd,

SHE'RII'F. n. s. [j"cype jepepa. Sax.

from j'cype a shire, and jieve a steward.

It is sometimes pronounced shricif,

which some poets have injudiciously

adopted.] An officer to whom is en-

trusted, in each county, the execution

of the laws.
A great puw'r of English and of Scots

Are by the sherij^' of Yorkshire overthrown. Shak.

Concerning raniislers of justice, the high sheriffs

of the counties have been very ancient in tliis

kingdom. Bacon.
Now may'rs and shrieves all Iiush'd and satiate

lay.

She'riffalty.
She'riffdom.
She'riffship.
She'riffwick.

There was a resumption of patents of gaols^

and reannexing of them to the sheriffwicks ;
privi-

leged otficers being no less an interruption of jus-
tice than privileged places. Bac^m.

She'rris. Iw.s. [from Xeres, a

Sherris Sack.> town oi Andalusia in

Sherry. J Spain.] A kind of

Spaniih wine.
Your sherris warms the blood, which, before

cold and settled, left the liver white, which is the
badge of pusillanimity ; but the sherris makes it

course from the inwards to the parts extreme. 5/)q/c.

Good sherrii sack ascends me into the brain,
dries me there all the foolish dull vapours, and
makes it apprehensive. Shak.

Shew. See Show.
Shide. n. s. [from j-ceasan to divide,

Sax.] A board ; a cutting. Skinner.

Shield, n. s. [j-cjls. Sax.]

1. A buckler; a broad piece of defensive

armour held on the left arm to ward off

blows.
Now put your tJiicWs before your hearts,and fight

With hearts more proof than jftie/t/s. Shak. Coriol.

His pond'rous shield,

£thereal temper, massy, large, and round,
Behind him cast; the broad ciicumfcrence
Hung on his shoulders like the moon. Milton

2. One that gives protection or security.

3. Defence
; protection.

The terror of the Trojan ficid,

The Grecian honour, ornament, and shield,

High on a pile Ih' uncoiiquer'd chief is plac'd.Dry.

Pope.

' n. s. [from sheriff.] The
othce or jurisdiction

of a sheriff.

S II I

To Shield, v. a, [from the noun.]

1. To cover with a shield.

2. To defend ; lo protect ; to secure.
Were 't my filiiess

To let these hands obey my boilinj: blood.

They're apt enough to (iislocate and tear

Th\'flc>li and bones : howe'er a woman's sliape

Doth shkUl ibee. Shakesp. King I.car.

Shoutsof applause ran riiiiiiui: through the tieUl,

To see the son the vanquish d Father shield. Dnjd.

Hear one that comes to shield his injur'd honour,

And guard his life with hazard of her own. 6"mi(/i.

3. To keep off; to defend against.

Out of their cold caves and fioztii habitations,

into tlie sweet soil of Europe, ihcy V>rout;ht with

them their usual weeds, tit to s/iieW the cold to

which they had been inured. Spenser.

My \oT^, T must intreat tlie time alone.

—God shield I should disturb devotion. Shakesp.

To SHIFT. V. n. [Of this word the ori-

ginal is obscure : skipta, RunicU, is to

change.]

1. To change place.

Vegetables being fixed to the same place, and

so not able to shift and seek out after proper mat-

ter for tlieir increment, it was necessary that it

should be brouglit to them. U'Wu-ard.

2. To change; to give place to other

things.

If the ideas of our minds constantly chan^ie and

shift, in a continual succession, it would he im-

possible for a man to think long cf any one thing.

Ijocke.

:j. To change clothes, particularly the

linen.
She beffs \'0U just would turn you while she

shifts.

'
Young.

4. To find some expedient ; to act or live

though with difficulty.

We cannot shift : bein» in we must go on Dan.
Men in distress will Took to themselves, and

leave their companions to shift as well as they can.

L'llstTange.

Since we desire no recompense nor thanks, we
ought to be dismissed, and have leave to shift for

ourselves. Swift.

5. To practise indirect methods.
All those schoolmen, th(mgh thev were exceed-

ing witty, yet better teach all their followers to

shift than to resolve by their distinctions. Ra^eig/i.

6. To take some method for safety.

Nature instructs every creature how to shift for

itself in cases <f danger. L'Estrange.

To Shift. ?'. a.

It was not levity, but absolute necessity, thai

made the fish s'lfYf their condition. L' Estrange.
Come, assi>t me, muse obedient;

Let us try some new expedient
;

Shift the scet.e for Irilf an hour,

Time and place are in thy power. Suift.

2. To transfer from place to place.

Pare saffron between the two St. Mary's days,

Or set or go shift it that knowest the ways. Th.^ct.

3. To put by some expedient out of the

way.
I shifted liim away.

And laid good 'senses nn your ecstacy.S/iafc. Othel.

The wisdom of all these latter limes, in piinces

affairs, is rather fine d'^liveries, and shiftings of

dangers and mischiefs, when they are near, than

solid and grounded courses to keep thera aloof.

Bacon.

4. To change in position.

Neitlier use they sails, nor place their oars in

order upon the sides ; but carrying the oar loose,

shiji it hither and thither at pleasure. Hateigk.

Where the wind
Veers oft, as oft she steers and shifts her sail.Mi/t.

We strive in vain against the seas and wind ;

Now shift your sails. Urydens /Eneui.

5. To change, as clothes.

I would advise you to shift a shirt ; the violence

of action hatli ma(}e you reek as a ••acritjcc.

Shakesp. CyTid>eline.

G. To dress in fresh clothes.

SHI
As it were to ride day and night, and not to

lave patience to shiJi me. Shakesp. Henrxj tV.

7. To shift off. To defer; to put away
by some expedient.
The most beautiful parts must be the most

finished, the coluurs and words most chrscn :

many things in both, which are not deserving of
this care, must be shifted off, content with vulgar

expressions. Dri/titn's Dufresnoj}.

Struggle and contrive as you will, and lay your
taxes as you please, the traders will shift it ^iffrom
their own gain. Locke.
By various illusions of the devil they are pre-

vailed on to sAj/i n/f" the duties, and neglect the
coiuiitions, on which salvation is promised,

Rogers's Sermom,

Shift, n.s, [from the verb.]

1. Expedient found or used with difficul-

ty ; difficult means.
She redoubling her blows, drave the stranger

to no other shijt than to ward and go back : at

that time seemiiig the image of innocency against
violence. Sidriey,

If I get down and do not break my limbs,

I'll find a thousand shifts to get away. 5/ifi. A'. John,

This perfect artifice and accuracy might have
been oiuitted, and yet they have made shift to

move up and down in the water.

Mcrre's Antidote against Atheism
Not an^- boast of skill, but extreme shift

How to regain my sever'd company,
Coiiipell'd me to awake the courteous echo.
To give me answer from her Tnoss3' couch. AliVt.

A fashionable hypocrisy shall he called good
manners, so we make a shijt somewhat to legiti-

mate the abuse. L'Estrange.

Those little animals provide themselvts with
wheat ; but they can make shift without it. Add,
Our herbals are sufficiently stored with plants,

and we have made a tolerable shift to reduce them
to cla-ses. Baker.

2. Indirect expedient ; mean refuge ; last

resource.
The very custom of seeking so particular aid

and relief at the hands of God, doth, by a SL-cret

contradiction, withdraw thera from endeavouring
to help themselves, even by those wicked shifts,

which they know can never have his allnwance
whose assistance their prayers seek. Hooker,

To say, where the notions cannot fitly be re-

conciled, that there wautelh a term, is but a shift

of ignorance. ' Bacon.
Slow to resolve, but in perfurraance quick

;

So true, (hat he was aukward at a trick
;

For little souls on little shifts rely. Dryden.

3. Fraud ; artifice ; stratagem.
Know ye not Ulysses' shifts ?

Their swords less danger carry than their gift*

l5enham.

4. Evasion ; elusory practice.

As long as wit, by whetting itself, is able to

find out any shiji, be it never so slight, whereby to

escape out of the hands of present contradiction,

they arc never at a stand. Hooker.

Of themselves, for the most part, the3- are so

cautious and wily he.idrd, especially being men
of so small experience and practice in Ilw matters,

that you would wonder whence they borrow such
suhtilties and siv sJtifts. Spenser.

Here you see your commission ; this is your
duty, these are your discouragements : never seek
i'or shifts and evasions fromwcrlHy atllictions :

this is your reward, if you pertorm it ; this your
doom, if you decline it. South.

r>. A woman's linen.

Shifter, n.s. [from shift.] One who
plays tricks ; a man of artifice.

'I'was such a shifter, that, if ti ulh were known,
Death was half glad when he had got him down.

Milton.

Shi'ftless. adj. [from shi/tJ] Wanting
expedients ; wanting means to act or

live.

For the poor shiftless irrationals, it is a prodi-

gious act of the great Creator's indulgence, that

tliey are all ready furnished with such clothing,

Dcrham's Physico Theology,
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Shi'lling. n.s. [ycyWin^j Sax. and
Erse ; schellhg, Dut.] A coin of va-

rious value in different times. It is

now twelve pence.
Five of these pence made their shilling, winch

they called scillin^, probably from sci//i7ig^«5, which
the Riimaiis used for the fourtli part of iiii ounce ;

and forty-eight of these sci7/i»g5 made their pound;
and four hundred of these pounds were a legacy
for a king's daughter, as appeareth by the last

will of kiui: Alfred. Camden s Remains.
The very same shilling may at one time pay

twenty men in twenty days, and at another rest

ill the same hands one hundred days. Locke.

Who, with much paini exerting all his sense,

Can range aright his shiliings, pnunds, and pence.
Yoiiiig.

Shill-I-shall-I. a corrupt reduplica-

tion of shall J I The question of a man
hesitating. To stand shill-I-shall-f, is

to continue hesitating and procrastina-

T am somewhat dainty in making a resolution,

because when I make it, 1 keep it : I don't stand

shiU-I-shall-l then : if I say 't, I'll do 't.

Congreve's Way of the World.

Shi'ly. adv. [from shi/.] Not familiar-

ly ; not frankly.

Shin, n. s. [j-cma, Sax. schieUy Germ.]
The forepart of the leg.

I bruised my shin the other day with playinLr at

sword and dagger. Shak. Merry Wives of ]tmds<:>r.

Ti:e shin bune, from the knee to the instep, is

made by shadowing one half of the leg with a

single shadow. Peacham.
His leg, then broke.

Had got a deputy of oak ;

For when a shin in fijiht is cropt,

Tlie knee with one of timber's propt. Hudibras.

As wlien to an house we come,
To know if any one's at home.
We kniick; so one must kick your shin.

Ere he can find your soul's witliin. Anonijmoiis.

To SHINE. V. n, preterite / shoJie, I
have shone ; sometimes fshintd, I have

shinvd. [j-cman, Sax. schijnen, Dut.]

1. To have bright resplendence ; to glit-

ter ; to glisten ; to gleam.
To-day the French,

All clinquant, all'in gold, like heathen gods,
Shone down the English ; and to-morrow
Made Britain India : ev'ry man that stood
Shew'd like a mine. Shakesp.

True paradise inclos'd with shining rock Milton.

We can dismiss thee ere the morinng shine. Milt.

Fair da ugl iter,blow away these mists and clouds.

And let thy eyes shine forth in their full lustre.

Denham.
The sun s^iines when he sees it. Locke.

?. To be without clouds.
The nioun shines bright : in such a night as tliis,

When the sweet wind did gently kiss the trees,

And the3- did make no noise. Shak Merch. ofVen.
How bright and goodly shines the moon

!

—The monn ! the sun : it is not moonliglil now.
Shakesp.

Clear pools greatly' comfort the eyes, when the
sun is overcast, or when the moon shineth. Baam.

3. To be glossy.
They are waxen fat, they shine. Jer. v. 28.

Fish with tlieir fins and shining scales. Milton.

The coluu"- and shining of bodies is nothing but
the ditierent arrangement and refraction of tlieir

minute parts, Locke.

1. 'j'o be gay ; to be splendid.
So proud she shtned in her princely state,

Looking to heaven, for eartli she did disdain.
And siiiinii high. Fairy Queen.

6. To be beautiful.

Of all ih' enanu-II'd race, whose silv'ry wing
Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the spring.

Or swims along the fluid atmosphere.
Once brightest thind this child uf heat and air.

Pope.

S HI
6. To be eminent or conspicuous.

If there come truth from them.
As upon thee, IMacbetlt, their speeches sAinC,

Why, by the verities on thee made good,

IMay they not be niv oracles as well ? Shakesp.

ller face was veil'd ; yet to my fancied sight

Love, sweetness, cnodness, in her person shin'd

So clear, as in no face with more delight. Milton.

Cato's soul

ShiJies out in ev'rv thing she acts or speaks ;

While winning mildness and attractive smiles

Dwell in her looks, and with becoming grace
Soften the rigour of her father's virtues. Addison.

The refomiatifui, in its first establishment, pro-

duced its proper fruits, and distinguished the

wiiole age with shining instances of virtue and mn-
rality. Addison's Freelioldcr.

Tlie courtier smooth, who forty yea:s had shin'd

An humble servant to all huiuan kind. Pope.

Few are qualified to shine in company ; but it is

in most men's power to be agreeable. Swifi.

7. To be propitious.

The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be
gracious. Numbers, v'l. 23.

Q. To give light real or figurative.

The light of righteousness hath not shined unto
us, and the sun of righteousness rose not upon us.

Wisdom, V. 6.

Celestial light

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers
Irradiate. " MUttni.

Shine, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Fair weather.
Be it fair or foul, or rain or shine. Dryden.
He will accustom himself to heat and cold, and

shine and rain ; all which if a man's body will not

endure, it will serve him to very little purpose.
Locke.

2. Brightness; splendour; lustre. It is a

word, though not unanalogical, yet un-

graceful, and little used.

He that has inured his eyes to that divine splen-

dour which results from the beauty of holiness, is

not djizzled with the glittering s/nne of gold, and
considers it as a vein of the same earth he treads

on. Decay of' Fiety.

Say, in what mortal soil thou deign'st to grow?
Fair op'ning to some court's propitious shine,

Or deep with diamonds in tiie flaming mine ^ Pope.

Shi'ness. 71. s. [from f^hi/.\ Unwilling-

ness to be ti'actable or familiar.

An incurable shiuess is the vice of Irish horses,

aiid is liardly ever seen in Flanders, because the

winter forces the breeders there to house and han-

dle their colts. Temple.

They were famous for their justice in com-
merce, but extreme shirtess to strangers . they es-
pi'sed their goods with the price marked upon
thera, and then retired. Arbuthnot.

Shi'ngle. n. s. [schindely Germ.] A
thin board to cover houses.

T!ie best to cleave, is the most useful for pales,

laths, shingles, and wairiscot. Mortimer's ilushand.

Shingles, n. s. Wants the singular.

[ciji^HliaHj Lat. zofia im rbus, P]imo,] A
kind of tetter or herpes that spreads it-

self round the Icins.

Such are usea successfully in erysipelas and
shingles, by a slender diet of decoctions of farina-

ceous vegetables, and copious drinking of cooling

liquors. Arbuthnot on Diet.

Shiny, adj. [from shine,'\ Bright

;

splendid ; luminous.
\^ hen Aldeboran was nviunted high,

Above the shiny Cassiopeia's chair.

One knocked at the door, and in would fare.

fairy Queen.
The night

I-; shinu, and they ^av we shall embattle

Uv th' second hour o th' iMorn. Shak. Ant. and Cleo.

While frtira afa"* we heanl the cannons play.

Like distant thmider on a shiny day,
For absent frieuds vse were asham'd to fear. Dry.

S H I

Ship, [fcip, fcyp. Sax. sckap, Dut.] A
termination noting quality or adjunct,

as lordship ; or office, as sfeivardship,

SHIP. n,s. [j^cip, Sax. schippcn, Dut.]
A ship may be defined a large hollow-

building, made to pass over the sea

with sails. Watts,
All my followers to the eager foe

Turn back, and fly like ships before the wind.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

There made forth to us a small boat, with about
eight persons in it, whereof one of them had in
his hand a tipstati", who made aboard our ship.

Bacon.
Two other sftips loaded with victuals were burnt,

and some of the men saved by their shipboats.

KnoUes.
Nor is indeed tliat man less road than these.

Who freights a ship to venture on the seas.
With one frail interposing plank to save
From certain death, roll'd on by ev'rv wave. Dn/.

Instead of a ship, he should levy upon his coun-
try such a sum of money, and return the same to

the treasurer of the navy : hence that tax had
the denomination of ship-money , hy which ac-
crued tlie yearly sum of two hundred thousand
pounds. Clarendon.
A ship carpenter of old Rome could not have

talked more judiciously. AddiSim.

To Ship, v, a. [from the noun.]
I. To put into a ship.

My father at the road
Exiiects m3' coming, there to see me shipp'd.Shak.

The emperor, shippiiig his great ordnance, de-
parted down the river. KjioUcs's Hist, ct the Turks.

All the timber was cut down in the" mountains
of Cilicia, and shipped in the bay of Attalia, from
whence it was by sea transported to Pclusiura.

Knolles.
A breeze from shore began to blow.

The sailors ship their oars, and cease to row
;

Then hoist their yards a-trip, and all their sails

Let fail.

'

Dryden.

2. To transport in a ship.
Andronicus, would thou wert shipt to Iiell,

Rather than rob me of the people's hearts. Shak,
The sun no sooner shall the mountains touch,

But we will ship him hence. Shakesp. Hamlet.
In Portugal, men spent with age, so as they

cannot hope for above a year, ship themselves
away in b Brazil fleet.

'

Temple.

;i. It is sometimes enforced by off.
A single leaf can waft an army o'er,

Or sh'p 1]^' senates to some distant siiore. Ptrpe.

The tana! that runs from the sea into the Arno,
gives a convenient carriage to all goods that are

to be shipped off. Addison.

Shipboard, n, s, [ship and board.]

See Board.
1. This word is seldom used but in ad-

verbial phrases : a shipboard, on skip'

board, in a ship.

Let him go on shipboard, and the mariners will

not leave their starboard and larboard. Uramhall,

Friend,
What dost thou make a shipboard ': To what end ?

Dryden.
Ovid, writing fi' m on shipboard io his friends,

excused the faults of his poetry by his misfortune.

Dryden.

2, The plank of a ship.

They have made all thy shipboards of fir-trees,

and brought cedars from Lebanon to make masts.

Ezek. xxvii. 5.

Shi'pboy. 72.5. [ship and bo I/,] Boy
that serves in a ship.

Few or none know me : if they did,

This shiphoy's semblance hath disguis'd me quite.

Shakesp.

Shi PMAN. ?i. s, [ship and man.] Sail-

or; seaman.
I myself liave the very points they blow.

All the quarters that they know
I' th' shipmans card.

"

Shakesp. Macbeth.
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Hiram sent in the navy shipmen that had know-
ledge of the sea. 1 A'ni^s, ix. '27.

Shi'pmaster. n. s. Master of the ship.

The ihipmusler came to him, and said untu hitn,

What meanest tliou, O sleeper ? arise, call upon
ihj' God. Jotiah, i. 6

Shipping, n.s. [from ship-]

1, Vessels of navigation ; rteet.

Before Cjesar's invasion of this land, the Bri-

tons liad not any s'ii/jpi»ff at all, other tlian their

boats of twiiib covered with hides. Raleigh.

The numbers and courage of our men, with

the strength of out shippiug^ have for many ages

past made us a match for the greatest of our

neighbours at land, and an overiualch for the

strongest at sea.
^

Temple,

Fishes first to shipping did imparl

;

Their tail the rudder, and their head the p^row.

Drydtn.

2. Passage in a ship.

Thev took skipping and came to Capernaum,
seeking for Jesus. John, vi. 'i-I.

Shi'pwreck. 71. s. [ship and wnrlc]
1. The tiestruction of ships by rocks or

shelves.
Hold were the men, which on the ocean first

Spread their new sails, '*hen s':'/>uTecfc was the

woist. Walia:
We are not to quarrel witli the water for inun-

dations and shipwrtcks. UEstrange.
This sea war cost the Carthaginians five hun-

dred quinquiremes, ami the Romans seven hun-
dred, including ilie'ir shipwrecks. Arbuthiwt.

2. The parts of a shattered ship.

They might have it in their own country, and
that by gattierifig up the shipwrecks of the Athe-
nian and Roman theatres. Drifdeit.

3. Destruction ; miscarriage.
Holding faith and a good conscience, wliich

gome having put away, concerning faith, have

made shipwreck. 1 Timothy, 1.

To Shi'pwreck. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To destroy by dashing on rocks or

shallows.
Whence the sun 'gins his reflection.

Shipwrecking storms and direful thunders break.
Shakesp.

2. To make to suffer the dangers of a

wreck

.

Thou that canst still the raging o'tthe seas,

Chain up the winds, and bid the tempests cease,

Redeem my shipwreck'd soul from raging gusts

Of cruel passic^n and deceitfui lusts. Prior.

A square piece of marble shews itself to have
been n little pagan monument of two persons who
were shipwrecked. Addison.

3. To throw by loss of the vessel.

SitifncTtck'd upon a kingdom, where no pity.

No fxknds, no hope 1 uo kuidred weep for me.
Shakesp,

Shipwright, n. s. [ship and ivrighf.]

A builder of ships.

Whysuch impress oi shipwrights, \vhose sore task
Does not divide the suuday from the week r Shak.
A miserable shame it were for our siiipwrtghts,

if they diJ nut exceed all otiiers iu the setting up
of our royal ships. RaUigh.

\s%\. numbers of ships In our liarbuurs, and
shipwrights in our sea-port towus. Swift.

The Roman fleet, although built hy shipwrights,

and conducted by pilots, both without experience,
defeated that of the Corlhaginians. Arbuthnot.
As when a shipwright standi his workmen o'er,

V. hu ply tlie wimble some huge beam to bore,

Urg'd on all hands it nimbly spins about.
The grain deep pierchig, tilt it scoops it out.P.'^je.

SuiRE. n.s. [jTcin, from j-cipan to di-

vide, Sax.] A fiivision of the kingdom
;

a county ; so much of the kingdom as is

under one sherift.

His blazinge^es, like two bright shining shields,
Did burn witli wrath, and sparkled living fire

;

As two hroad beacons, set in open fields,

Scud forth their flames far oif to every shire. F, Q.
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The noble youths from distant shires resort. Prior.

SHIRT. n.s, [shiert, Dan. j-cvjic,

rcypic, Sax.] The under linen garment

of a man.
Shift a shirt : the violence of action hath made

vou reek as a sacrifice. Shakesp, Cijmbetine.

I talie bat two shirts out with rae, and I mean
not to sweat extraordinarily. Shakesp. Henry IV.
When we lay next us what we hold most dear,

Like Hercules, envenora'd shirts we wear,

And cleaving miscliiefs. Dryden.
Several persons in Deceraber had nothing over

tlieir shoulders but their shirts. Addison on Italy.

To Shirt, v. a. [from the noun.] To
cover ; to clothe as in a shirt.

.\h ! for so many souls, as but this morn
Were cloth'd with flebh, and warra'd with vital

blood.
But naked now, or shirted but with air. Dryden.

Shi'rtless. adj, [from shirt.] Wanting
a shirt.

Linsey-woolsey brothers,

Grave mummers ! sleeveless some, and shirtless

others. f"i'e-

Shi'ttah.] 71. s, A sort of precious wood,

Shi'ttim. j of which Closes made the

greatest part of the tables, altars, and
planks belonging to the tabernacle. The
wood is hard, tough, smooth, without

knots, and extremely beautiful. It

grows in Arabia. C'almet,

I will plant in the wilderness the shittah-tiee.

Isaiah, sli. 19.

Bring rae an ofieriug of badgers skins and shit-

tt/re-wood. EiodiLS.

Shi'ttlecock. n.s. [commonly, and
perhaps as properly, shuttlecock. Of
shittlt or shuttle the etymology is doubt-

ful : akinyier derives it from schulleln,

Germ, to sliake ; or j-cearan. Sax. to

throw. He thinks it is called a cock

from its feathers. Perhaps it is properly

shuttlecork, a cork driven to and fro,

like the instrument in weaving, and
softened by frequent and rapid utterance

from cork to corA".] A cork stuck with

feathers, and dri\en by players from
one to another with battledoors.
You need not discharge a cannon to breaW the

chain of his tlioughts : the pat of a shittUcixk, or

the creaking of a Jack, will do his business. CoWier.

Shive. n, s, [schyve, Dut.]

1. A slice of bread.

Easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a shive. Shak. Titus Andi on.

2. A thick splinter, or lamina, cut off from

the main substance.
ShaviniiS made by the plane are in some ll'.ings

dilieritig from tl.ose shives, or thin anvl flexible

pieces of wood, that are obtained by borers Boyle.

To SHI'VER. v.n. [schawren, Germ.]
To quake ; to tremblL- ; to shudder, as

with cold or fear.

Any very iiarsh noise will set the teeth on edge,
and make all the body shiver. Bacon.

What religious palsy's this.

Which makes the boughs divest their bliss ?

And, that they raiglit her footsteps straw,
Drojj their li^aves with shivering uwe.Cteai^land.
W liy stand we longer shivering under fear ?

Mittm.
The man that shiver'd on the brink of sin,

Thus steci'd and harden'd, ventures boldly in. Dry.
He described this nmrch to the temple with so

[uuth horror, that he shivered every joiiii Addison.
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Give up Laius to the realms of day.

Whose ghost, yet skiv'ring on Cocytus sand,
Kxpects its passage to the farther strand. Pope.

Prometheus is laid

On icy Caucasus to shiver.

While vultures eat his growing liver. Swift.

To Shi'ver. v. n. [from shive.] To fall

at once into many parts or shives.

Hadst thou been aught butgoss'mer, feathers,

air.

So many fathom dawn prccipitatinc.

Thou'dst shiver'd like an epc Shak. King John.
Upon the breaking and s/iirer/nff of a great state,

you may be sure to have wars. Bacon,
The naturul world, should gravity once cease or

be wiihdrawTt, would instantly shiver into million*
of atoms. Woodward,

To Shi VEK. v. a. To break by one act

into many parts ; to shatter.

The ground witti shiver'd armour slrown. Milt.
Siiow'rs of granados rain, by sudden burst

Disploding murd'rous bowels, fragments of steel

;

A thousand ways at once the shiver'd orbs
Fly diverse, working torment. Philips,

Shi'ver. n. s. [from the verb.] One
fragment of many into which any thing

is broken.
He w,.u!il pound thee into shivers with his fist,

as a sailor breaks a biscuit.iTiafc. TroHusand Cress,

As brittle as the ^lory is the face
;

For there it is crack 'd in an hundred shivers. Shak.
If you strike a solid body that is brittle, it

breakelh not only where the immediate force is,

but breaketh all about into shivers and fritters.

Bacons Natural history.

Surging waves agaiiist a solid rock,

Though all to shivers dash'd, ih' assault renew.
Vain batt'ry, and in froth or bubbles end. Milton.

Shi'very. adj, [from 5Amr.] Loose of

coherence ; incompact ; easily falling

into many fragments.
There were observed incredible numbers of

these shells thus flatted, and extremely tender, in
shivery stone. Woodward.

Shoa'dstone. n. s.

Shoodstone is a small stone, smooth without, of
a dark liver colour, and of the same colour within,

only wiih the addition of a faint purple. It is a
fragment brcfkL' otf an iron vein. Woodw. oil Foss.

Certain tin stones lie on the face of the ground,
which they call shoad, as shed from the main load,
and made somewhat round by the water.

Carew's Survey of Cornwall.
The loads or veins of metal were ty this action

of the departing water made easy to be fcmnd out
by the shouds, or trains of metallick fragments
borne off from them, and lying in trains from those
veins towatds the sea, in the same course that wa-
ter falling thence would take. Woodward,

Shoal, w. s. [pcole. Sax.]

1. A crowd ; a great multitude ; a throng.
When theie be great shoals of peo|ile which go

on to populate without foreseeing means of sus-

tentation, once in an age they discharge part of

their people upon other nations. Bacon.

A league is made against such routes and shoalt

of people as have utterly degenerated from nature.

Bacon.
Tlie vices of a prince draw ifte/cs of followers,

when his virtue leaver him the more eminent, be-

cause single. Decay of Piety.

A shoal of silver fishes glides

And plays about the barges. Waller,

God hath the command of famine, whereby he

could have carried ihem off by shoals. Woodward,
Around the goddess roll

Broad hats, and hoods, and caps, a sable shoal;

Thick, and more thick, the black blockade ex-

tends. Pope.

2. A shallow ; a sand-banlt.
The haven's mouth they durst not enter, for

the dangerous shoals. Abbotts Descrip. ofthe World.

He heaves them olf the sholes, Dryden.
The depth of your pond should be six foot ; and

on the sides some sholes for the fish to lay li.eir

spawn. Mortimer.
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To Shoal, v, n. [from the noun.]

1. To crowd ; to throng.
The wave-sprung entrails, about which fausens

and tish did shole. Chapman.

2. To be shallow ; to grow shallow.

\\ hat they met
Solid, or slimy, as io raging sea

Tost up and down, together crowded drove,

From each side shoaling tow'rds the moulh of hell.

MilUm.

Shoal. adj\ Shallow ; obstructed or in-

cumbered with banks.

Shoa'liness. n. s. [^rom shoalj/.] Shal-

lowness ; frequency of shallow places.

Shoa'ly. ndj\ [from shoal.] Full of

shoals ; full of shallow places.

Tiiose who live

\Vhere with his shnatij fords VuUurnus roars. Dry-

The watchful liero'felt the knocks, and found

The tossing vessel sail'd on shoalu gruund, Dryd.

Shock, n. s. [choc, Fr. schock-en, Dut.]

1. Conflict ; mutual impression of violence;

violent concourse.
Thro' tlie shock

Of ficHting elements, on all sides round
Environed, wins his way. Milton,

2. Concussion ; external violence.

It is inconceptible how an^' such man, that hath

stoi>d the s/uicfc of an eternal duration without cor-

ruption or alteration, sli .uld after be corrupted o-r

altered. Jndi^e Hale.

These strong unshaken mounds resist the ihocks

Of tides aiid seas tempestuous, while the rocks,

That secret in a long continued vein

Pass through the earth, the pond'rous pile sustain.

Blackmore.

Such is the hauohty man ; his tow'ring soul,

'Midst all the shocks and injuries of fortune.

Rises superior and looks down on Ca?sar. Addis.

Long, at the head of his few faithful friends,

He stood the sliock of a whole host of foes. AddU.
The tender apples, from their parents rent

By stormy- shocks, must not neglected lie

1 ne prey of worms. Philips.

3. The conflict of enemies.
The adverse legions not less hideous join'd

Tiie horrid shock. Milttm.

Those that run away are in more danger than

the others that stand ifie shock. L'Estrange.

The mighty force

Of Edward twice o'erturn d their desp'rate king :

Twice he arose, and join'd the horrid shock. Fhil.

4. Otfence ; impression of disgust.

Fewer sftocfcs a statesman gives his friend. I o»n^.

&. [Schocke, old Dut.] A pile of sheaves

of corn.
Corn tithed, Sir parson, together to get,

And cause jt on shocks to be by and by sel.Tusser.

In a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in

his season. Jfb.

Thou, full of days, like weighty shocks of corn

fn season reap'd, shall to thy grave be borne.
SaniJus.

Behind the master walks, builds up the shocks,

Feels )iis heart heave with joy. Thomson.

G. [From shagg.] A rough dog.
1 would fain know why a shock and a hound

are not distinct species. Locke*

To Shock, r. a. [sckocken, Dut.]

1. To shake by violence.

2. To meet force with force ; to encounter.
These her princes are come home again:

Come the three corners of the world in arms,
And we will shock thetu. Shakesp. King John.

3. To offend ; to disgust.
Supposing verses are never so beautiful, yet, if

they contain any thing that shocks religion or good
manners, they are

Versus tnopcs rerum, nugteque catwra. Dryden.
My son_,

1 bade him I >ve, and bid him nuw forbear ;

If yt>u have any kindness for him, still

Advist. liini not to shock a father's will. Dryden.

S HO
Julian, who lov'd each sober mind to shock,

\\ lio laugh'd at God, and orter'd to acock. //nrte.

Those wlio in reading Homer are shocked iliat

'tis always a lion, may as well be angry that 'tis

always a man. Pope.

To Shock, v. n.

1. To meet with hostile violence.

.\nd now with shouts the shocking armies clos'd,

To lances lances, shields to shields oppos'd ;

Cummutual death the fate of war confounds,

Eacli adverse battle gor'd with equal wounds.
Pope.

2. To be offensive.

The French humour, in regard of the liberties

they take in female conversations, is very shocking

to the Italians, who are naturally jealous.

Addison s Remarks on Italy

To Shock, v. n. [from the noun.] To
build up piles of sheaves.

Reap well, scatter not, gather clean that is

shorn,

Bind fast, s/ioc/capace, liave an eye to thy corn.Tiu.

Shod, for shotd, the preterite and parti-

ciple passive of To shoe.

Strong axletree'd cart that is clouted and shod.

Tussci-.

Shoe. n.s. plural shoes, anciently shoon.

[rceo, j-eoe, Sax. schoe, Dut.] The co-

ver of the foot, of horses as well as men.
Your hose should be ungartered, your shoe un-

tied, and every thing about you demonstrating a

careless desolation. Shakesp.

Spare none but such as go in clouted shoon,

For they are thrifty honest men. Shak. Henry VI.
This h<'lluw cvfinder is fitted with a sucker,

upon which is nailed a good thick piece of tanr.ed

s/iof-leather. Boyle.

Unknownand like esteem'd, and tlie dull swain

Treads on it daily with his clouted shoon,

And vet more medic'nal than that moly
That "Hermes once to wise Ulysses gave

;

He call'd it hsemonv. Milton.

I was in pain, pulled off ray shoe, and some ease

that gave me.
_

Temple.

To Shoe. v. a. preterite / «/iorf ; par-

ticiple passive shod, [from the noun.]

1

.

To fit the foot with a shoe : used com-

monly of horses.

The smith's note fur shoeing and plough irons.

Shakesp.

He dolh nothing but talk of his horse ; and
makes it a great appropriation to his own good
parts, that lie can shoe him himself. Shakes}).

Tell your master that the horses want shoeing.

Su-ifi.

2. To cover at the bottom.
The wlieel compos'd of crickets bones.

And daintily made for the nonce.

For fear of rattling on the stones.

With thistle down they shod it. Drayton.

Shoe'boy. n.s. [s^oe and Joy.] A boy

that cleans shoes.

]f I employ ashoeboy, is it in view to his advan-

tag*', or my own convenience ? Swift.

Shoeing-horn. n.s. [shoe and horn.]

1 . A horn used to facilitate the admission

of the foot into a narrow shoe.

•2. Any thing by which a transaction is

facilitated ; any thing used as a medium;

in contempt.
Most of our fine young ladies retain in their

service supernumerary and insignificant fellows,

which they use like whiiflers, ana commonly call

shiteing-horns. Spectator.

I liave been an arrant shoeing-hoi'n for above
these twenty years. I served my mistress in that

capacity above five of the number before she was
shod. Though she had many who made their ap-

plications to her, I always thought myself the

best shoe in her shop. Spectator.

Shoemaker, n. s. [shoe and maker.]

One whrjse trade is to make shoes.

SHO
A cobler or shoanaker may find some little fault

with the latchet of a shoe that an Apelles had
painted, when the whole figure is such as none
but an Apelles could paint. Watts.

Sho'etye. 71. s. [shoe and ti/e.] The
ribband with which women tie their

shoes.
Madam, 1 do, as is my duty.

Honour the shadow of your sfioetye. Hudibrus.

Shog. n. s. [from shock.] Violent con-

cussion.
.\nother's diving bow he did adore,

W Inch, with a shog, casts all the hair before. Dryd.
He will rather have the primitive man to be pro-

duced in a kind of digesting balneum,where ail the

heavier lees may subside, and a due ceqailibriuru

be maintained, not disturbed by any such rude
and violent shogs that would ru&e and break ail

the little stamina of the embryon. BentUy.

To Shog. i'. a. To shake ; to agitate by
sudden interrupted impulses.

After it is washed, tliey put the remnant into

a wonden dish, the which they softly shog to and
fro in the water, until the earthy substance be

flitted away. Carew,

Shone. The preterite of sA/ne.

All his father in hims/itme. Milton.

Shook. The preterite, and in poetry

participle passive, of shake.

Taxallan, shook by Montezuma's pow'rs.

Has, to resist his forces, call'd in ours. Dryden.

To Shoot, v. a. preterite I shot ; par-

ticiple shot or sholten. [pcebtan, Sax.]

1. To discharge any thing so as to make
it fly with speed or violence.

Light
Shoots far into the Dosom of dim night

A glimniering dawn. Milt<nu

2. 'i'o discharge as from a bow or gun.
I owe you much, and, like a witless ytjuth,

That winch I owe is lost ; but if you please

To shoot an arrow that self way
Which yuu did shoot the first, I do not doubt
To find both. Skahetp.

This murtherous shaft that's shot

Hath not yet lighted ; and our safest way
Is to avoid the aim.

_

Shakesp.

A pomp of winning graces waited still.

And from about her shot darts of desire

Into ail eyes to wish her still in sight. Milton.

3. To let off : used of the instrument.

The men shoot strong shoots with their bows.
Abbot.

The two ends of a bow shot off, fly from one

another. Boyle.

Menwhoknow not hearts should make exaiu-

ples.

Which, like a warning-piece, raust be shot off.

To fright the rest from crimes. Dryden.

4. To strike with any thing shot.

Not an hand shall touch the mount, but he shall

be stoned or shot through. Eiodns, xix. 13.

5. To emit new parts, as a vegetable.

None of the trees exalt themselves, neither shoot

up their top among the thick boughs. Eiefc.xxxi, 14.

A grain of mustard groweth up and shooteth out

great branches. !<lark, iv. 32.

Tell like a tall old oak how learning shoots

To heav'n her branches, and to hell her roots.

Denham.

6. To emit ; to dart or thrust forth.

That gently warms
The universe, and to each inward part

\Vith gentle penetration, though unseen,

Shoots invisible virtue ev'ji to the deep. Milton.

Ye, who pluck the flow'rs.

Beware the secret snake that shoots a sting. Dryd.

The last had a star upon its breast, which shot

forth pointed beams of a peculiar lustre. Addison.

Fir'd by the torch of noon to tenfoUl rage,

Th' infuriate hill forth shoots the pillar'd flame.

Thomson.

7. To push suddenly. So we say, toshoot

a bolt or lock.
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J have laughed sometimes when I have reflected

on those men who have s/iol themselves into the

world ; some bolting out upun the stage with vast

applause j and some hissed off, quilting it wiih

disgrace. JJryden.

The liquid air his moving pinions wound.
And in the niomeut shoot him on the ground. Dryr/.

8. To push forward.
They that see me shoot out the lip, they shake

the head. Psalms.

9. To fit lo each other by planing : a work-

man's terai.

Straight Hues in joiner's language are called a

joint ; tliat is, two pieces of wood, that are shot,

that is, planed, or else pared with a paving chissel.

M0XO7l.

10. To pass throufrh with swiftness.

Thus having said, she sinks beneath the ground

"With furious haste, and shoots the Stygian sound.
Dryden.

To Shoot, v. n.

1

.

To perform the act of shooting, or emit-

ting a missile weapon.
The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot

at him. Genesis.

When he has shot his best, lie is sure that none
ever did shoot better.

^
Temple.

A shining harvest either host displays.

And shoots against the sun with equal rays. Dryd.
When you shoot, and shut one e^e,

You cannot think he wnuld deny
To lend the other friendly aid,

Oi wink, as coward and afraid. Prior.

2. To germinate; to increase in vegetable

growth.
Such trees as love the sun do not willingly de-

scend far into the earth ; and therefore they are

commonly trees that shoot up much. Bacon.
Onions, as they liLng, will shont forth. Bacon.
The tree at once both upward ihoots,

And just as much gryws downward to the roots.

CUaveland.
The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees,

Shiwts rising up, and spreads by slow degrees. X)ri/.

Nor will the wither d stock be green again,

But the wild olive shoots, and shades the ungrateful

plain. Dryden.
^ew creatures rise,

A moving mass at first, and short of thighs
;

T'lW shooting Q\i\ with legs, and irap'd with wings.

Drxiden.
The corn laid up by the ants would shoot under

ground, if they did not bite (iff all the buds; and
tlierefore it will produce nothing. Addison.
A wild where weeds and flow'rs promiscuous

shootf

Or garden templing with forbidden fruit. Pope.

5. To form itself into any shape.

If the menstruum be overcharged, metals will

shoot into crystals. Bacon.
Although exhaled, and placed in cold conserva-

tories, it will crystallize and shoot into glacious
bodies. Brown.
That rude mass will shoot itself into several forms,

till it make an habitable world : the steady hand
of providence being the invisible "uidc ot all its

motions. Burnet's Theory.
Expressed juices of plants, boiled into the con-

sistence of a syrup, and set into a coo! place, the
essential salt will shoot upon the sides of the ves-
sals. Arbuth. on Aliments.

4. To be emitted.

There shot h streaming lamp along the sky,
Which on the winged iightmng seem'd to t1y.

Dryden.
Tell them that the rays of light s/joo( from the

sun to our earth at the rate of one hundred and
eighty thousand miles in the second of a minute^
Uiey stand aghast at such talk. Watts.

The grand £therial bow
Shoots up immense. Ihomson.

0. To protuberate ; to jet out.

Vol. II.

S H O
The land did shoot out with a very great pro-

montory, bending that way.
Abbot's heicription tyf the World.

This valley of the Tirol lies inclosed on all sides

by the Alps, though its dominions shoot out into

several brunches among the breaks of the moun-
tains. Addison on Italy.

S H O

To pass as an arrow.

Thy words shoot thro' my heart,

Melt my resolves, and turn me all to {qvG.Addison,

7. To become any thing by sudden growth.
]\Iuterials dark and crude,

Of spiritons fiery spume, till touch"d
With heaven's ray, and tcmpcr'd, they shoot forth

So beauteous, opening lo the ambient light. Mdt.
Let me but live to sliadow this young plant

From blites and storms : he'll soon shoot up a hero.

Dryden.

S. To move swiftly along.
A shooting star in autumn thwarts the njght.iin/.

Where 'l'it:ris at the fuot of Paradise
Into a gulf s/iot underground, till part

Hose up a fountain by the tree of life. Milton.

At first she flutters, but at length she springs

To smoother flight, and shoots upon her wings.

Dryden.
The broken air loud whistling as she flies.

She stops and listens, and shoots forth again.

And guides her pinions by her young ones cries.

Dryden.
Heaven's imperious queen shot down from high

;

At her approach the brazen hinges fly,

riie gates are forc'd. Dryden.
She downward glides,

Lights in Fleet-ditch, and shoots beneath the tides.

Gay,
Where tlie mob gathers, swiftly shoot along.

Nor idly mingle in the noisy throng. Oay.
Not half so swiftly shoots along in air

The gliding lightning. Pope.

9- To feel a quick glancing pain.

Shoot. n,s. [from the verb.]

1. The act or impression of any thing

emitted from a distance.

The Turkish bow giveth a very forcible shoot,

insomuch as the arrow hath pierced a steel target

two inches thick ; but the arrow, if headed with
wood, hath been knuwn to pierce through a piece
of wood of eight inches thick. Bacon

2. The act of striking, or endeavouring to

strike, with a missive weapon, dischai-g-

ed by any instrument.
The noise of thy cross-bow

Will scare the herd, and so my shoot is lost. Shak.

But come the bow ; now mercy goes to kill,

And shooting well is then accounted ill.

Thus will 1 save my credit in thes/ioo(;

Nut wounding, pity would not let me do 't. Shah.

As a country-fellow was making a shoot at a
pigeon, he trod upon a snake that bit him.

U Estrange.

3. [Scheut€71 J Dut.] Branches issuing from

the main stock.

They will not come just on the tops where they
were cut, but out of those shoo/s which were water-

boughs. Bacon.
1 saw ihera under a green mantling vine.

Plucking ripe clusters from the tender s/jo()(5.Mi7(.

Prune otl superfluous branches, and shoots of

this second spring ; but expose not the fruit with-

out leaves sulficient. Evelyn.
The hook she bore

'I'o lup the growth of the luxuriant 3ear,

To decent form the lawless shoots to bring.

And teach th' obedient branches where to spring.

Pojie.

Now, should my praises owe their truth

To beauty, dress, or paint, or youth,
'I'were grafting on an annual slock.

That must our expectations mock
;

And, making one luxuriant sftoot,

Ure the next year for want of root. Su-tft.

Pride pushed forth buds at ev'ry branehing shoot,

And virtue shrunk almost beneath the toot.llurte.

Shooter. 7i, s, [from 5//r/o/.] One that

shoots ; an archer ; a gunner.
The shooter ewe, the broad-leav'd sycamore.

Fairfax

.

We are shooters both, and thou dost deign
To enter combat with us, and contest
With thine own cl.iy. Herbert.
The king with gilts a vessel stores

;

And next to reconcile the thooter God,
^^'ilhin her hollow sides the saciifice he stow'd.

Dryden,

Shop. 7i. s. [j^ceop, Sax. a magazine; es-

choppty Vr.alwpa., low Lat. Aiusworth.]
J . A place where any thing is sold.

Our wind(iws are brukc down.
And wc for fear compell'd lo shut our shnps. Shak.

In hi'^ needy shop a tortoise liung,

An alligaiur siuft, and other skins
Ot ill-sliap'd lislu-5 ; and about his shelves
A beggarly account of empty boxes. Skakesp.

Scarce any sold in shops could be relied on as
faithfully prepared. Boyle.

Kis shop is his element, and he cannot with any
enjoyment of himself live out of it. Youth's Serm.
What a strange thing is it, that a little health,

or the poor business of a sAop, should keep us so

senseless of these great things that are cooling so
tast upon us ! Law.

2. A room in which manufactures are

carried on.

Vour most grave belly tlius answer'd :

True is it, my incorporate friends,

That 1 receive the general food at first.

Which you do live upon ; and fit it is.

Because 1 am the storehouse and the shop

Of the whole body. Shakesp.

We have divers mechanical arts and stuff's made
by them ; andshops for sucli as are not brought into

vulgar use. Bacon.

Sho'pboard. 71. s, [shop and board.]

Bench on which any work is done.
That beastly rabble, that came down

From all tlie garrets in the town.
And stalls, and shopboards, in ^ast swarms,
V\ ith new-chalk'd bills, and rusty arms.Hudibras.

It dvvells not in shops or workhouses ; nor till

the late age was it ever known thru any one servecl

seven years lo a smith or a laylor, that he should

commence doctor or divine from the sliopboard or

the anvil ; or from whistling to a team come to

preach to a congregation. South's Sermons.

Sho'pbook. 71. $. [shop and book.~\ Book
in which a tradesman keeps his accounts.
They that have wholly neglected the exercise

of their understandings, will be as unfit for it, as

one unpractised in figures to cast up a shopbook.

Locke.

Sho'pkeeper. W.5. [shop and keep.] A
trader who sells in a shop ; not a mer-

chant, who only deals by wholesale.

Nothing is more common than lo hear a shop-

keeper desiring his neighbour to have the goodness
to Itll him what is a clock. Addison,

Shopman. 7t.s. [shop and man.] A
petty trader.
Garth, gen'rous as his muse, prescribes and

gives

;

The shopman sells, and by destruction lives. i)ri/<i.

Shore. The preterite of shear,
I'm glad thy father's dead :

Thy match was mortal lo iiim, and pure grief

Shore his old thread in twain. Shakesp,

Shore. «. s. [j*cofie, Sax.]

1 . The coast of the sea.

Sea cover'd sea

;

Sea without shore. Milton.

"2. The bank of a river. A licentious use.

Beside the fruitful shore of muddy A'ile,

Upon a sunny bunk outstretched lay.

In monstrous length, a mighty crocodile. Spenser,

3, A drair] : properly senrr.

4. [SchoorcTi, Out. to prop.] The sup-

port of a building ; a buttress.
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When 1 uje the word shore, I nia^ intend there-

by a coast of land near the sea, or a drain to carry
off water, or a prop to support a huilding.

Watts^S Logick

To Shore, v. a. [schooren, Dut.]

I . To prop ; to support.
They undermined tlie wall, and, as t!ie\

wrought, shffrtd it up with timber. KnoUe's
He did not ranch strenctlien his own subsistence

in court, but stt)od there on liis own feet, for the
most of his allies rather leaned upon him th

shored him up. li'otton,

'Jhere was also made a. shoring or under-prop
ping act for the benevolence ; to make the sums
wliich any person had agreed to pay leviable by
course of law.

"
Bacon's Henry Vll.

2. To set on shore. Not in use.
I will bring these two blind ones aboard him ; if

he think it fit to sWe them again, let hiiu call ine

rogue. Shdkesp.

Sho'reless. adj. [from shore.] Having
no coast.

This ocean of felicity is ,so shoreless and bottom-
less, that all the saints and angels cannot exhaust

_
it. Boyle.

Sho'reling. n. s. [from shear, shore.]

The felt or skin of a sheep shorn.

Shorn. The participle passive of shear :

with of.

So rose the Danite strong,
iAoriKi/'his strength Milton.

Vile shrubs are shorn for browze ; the tow'ring
height

Of unctuous trees are torches for the night. Dryd.
He plunging downward shot his radiant head

;

Dispell'd the breathing air that broke his flight

;

Shorn of' his beams, a man to mortal sight, Dryden.

SHORT, adj. [yciO]\z, Sax.]

1

.

Not long ; commonly, not long enough.
Weak though I am of limb, and short of sight,

Far from a lynx, and not a giant quite,
I'll do what Alead and Cheselden advise,
To keep these limbs, and to preserve these eves.

Fofe.

2. Not long in space or extent.
This less voluble earth.

By shorter flight to the east, had left them there.

Milton.
Though short my sLiture, yet my name extends

To heav'n itself, and earth's remotest ends. Pope.

3. Not long in time or duration.
They change the night into day : the light is

short, because of darkness. Job, xvii. 12.

Nor love thy life, nor hate, but what thou iiv'st

Live well ; how long or short permit to lieav'n.

Milton.
Short were her marriage joys : for in the prime

Ofyouth her lord expir'd before his time. Dryden.

4. Repeated by quick iterations.
Her breatji, then short, seera'd loth from home

to pass,

VVhicli more it mov'd the more it sweeter was.
Sidn£y.

Thy breath comes short, thy darted eyes are
fixt

On me for aid, as if thou wert pursued. Dryden.
Jly breath grew short, my beating heart sprung

upward.
And leap'd and bounded in ray heaving bosom.

Smith.

5. Not adequate ; not equal : with of be-

fore the thing with which the compari-
son is made.
Immoderate praises the foolish lover thinks

short of'his mistress, though they reach far beyond
the heavens. Sidney.
Some cottons here grow, but short in worth unto

those of Smyrna. Satuiys.

The Turks give you a quantity rather exceeding
than short ofyour expectations. Sandys.

I know them not ; not therefore am I short
(T^ knowing what 1 ought. Milton's Par. Reg.

To attain

, The iieight and depth of thy eternal ways,
I All human thoughts come short, supreme of things.

Milim.

I

S H O
O glorious trial of exceeding love,

Engaeing me to emulate ! but, short

Of thy perfection, how shall 1 attain! Milton,

To place her in Olympus' top a guest,

Araong th' immortals, who with nectar feaSt
;

That poor would seem, that entertainment shtrrt

Of the true splendour of her present co^irt. Waller.

We err, and come sh(trt of science, because we
are so frequently misled by the evil conduct of
our imaginations. GlanvUle.

As in many things the knowledge of philoso-

phers was short (i/ the truth, so almost in all things

their practice fell short of their knowledge : the

principles by which they walked were as much
below those by which tliey judged, as their feet

were below their head. South's Sermon.
He wills not death sliould terminate their strife

.;

And wounds, if wounds ensue, be short of life.

Drijden.

Virgil exceeds Theocritus in regularity anJ bre-

vity, and falls short of him in nothing but simpli-

city and propriety of style. Pope.
Defect in our behaviour, coming short of the

utmost gracefulness, often escapes our observa-
tion. Locke.

If speculative maxims have not an actual uni-

versal assent from all mankind, pracucal princi-

ples come short of an universal reception. Loc/ce.

The penple fall short of those who border upon
ttiem in strength of understanding. Addison.
A neutral indifference falls short ofthat obliga-

tion they lie under who have taken such oatlis.

Addison.

When 1 made these, an artist undertook to imi-

tate it ; but using another way of polishing them,
he fell much short of what 1 had attained to, as I

afterwards understood. Newton.
It is not credible that the Phceniciuns, wlio had

established colonies in the Persian gulph, stopt

short, without pushing their trade to tne Indies.

Arbuthnot.
Doing is expressly commanded, and no happi-

ness allowed to any thing short o/'it. South's Serm.
The signification of words will be allowed to

fall much short of' the knowledge of things. Baker.

6. Defective ; imperfect ; not attaining

the end ; not reaching the intended

point.

Since higher I fall short, on him who next
Prtjvokes ray envj', Milton.

That great wit has fallen short in his account.
More.

Where reason came short, revelation discovered

on which side the truth lay. Locke.

Men express their universal ideas by signs; a

faculty which beasts come sftorf in. Locke.

7. Not far distant in time.
He commanded those, who were appointed to

attend him, to be ready by a short day. Clarendon.

8. Scant}' ; wanting.
The English were inferior in number, and grew

short in their provisions. Hayicard.

They, short of saccouTS, and in deep despair.

Shook at the dismal prospect of the war. th'yden.

9. Not fetching a compass.
So soon as erer they were gotten out of the

hearing of the cuck, the lion turned short upon
him and tore him to pieces. U Estrange.

He seiz'd the helm ; his fellows cheer'd,

Turn'd short upon the shelfs, and manly steer'd.

Dryden.
For, turning short, he struck with all his might

Full on the helmet of th' unwary knight. Drijden.

10. Not going so far as was intended.
As one condemn'd to leap a precipice,

Who sees before liiseyes tlie depth below,
Stops short. Dryden.

1 1. Defective as to qHantit^^
When the fleece is shnrn,

t

Then their defenceless limbs the brambles tear.

Short n/' their wool, and naked from the sheer.

Dryden.

(2 Narrow; contracted.
Men of wit, and parts, but of snort thoughts

and lillle meditation, are :tpt to distrust every
thing for a fancy. Burnet.

S H O
They, since their own short understandingt

reach
No farther than the present, think ct'h the wise
Like them disclose the secrets oftheir breasts.K^woc.

13. Brittle; friable.

His flesh is not firm, but short and tasteless.

Walton.
IVlarl from Derbyshire was very fat, though it

had so great a quantity of sand, that it was so
shm-t, that, when wet, you could not work it into a
ball, or make it hold together. Mortimer.

14. Not bending.
The lance broke sftm-( ; tlie beast then bellow'd

loud.

And his strong neck to a new onset how'd. Dryd,

Short, n. s. [from the adjective.] A
summary account.
The short and long is, our play is preferr'd. S/tafe.

In short, she makes a man of hira at sixteen,
and a boy all his life after. UEstranse.
Repentance is, in sftart, notliing hut a turnrng

from sin to God ; the casting off all our former
evils, and. instead thereof, constantly practising
all those christian duties which God requireth of
us. Duty of Man.

If he meet with no reply, you may conclude
that I trust to the goodness of my cause : the short

on 't is, 'tis indifferent to youir bumble servant
whatever your party says. Dryden*

From Medway's pleasing stream
To Severn's roar be thine :

In short, restore my love, and share my kingdom,
Dryden.

The pr()prieties and delicacies of the English
are known to few : 'tis impossible even for a good
wit to uiiderstand and practise them, without the
help of a liberal education and long reading; in
short, without wearing off the rust which he con-
tracted while he was laying in a stock of learning.

Dryden .

The s/)or( is, to speak all in a word, the possibi-
lity of being found in a salvable state cannot be
sufficiently secured, witliout a possibility of al-

ways persevering in it. Norris.
To see whole bodies of men breaking a consti-

tution ; in short, to be encompassed with the
greatest dangers from without, to be torn by many
virulent factions within, then to be secure.and
senseless, are the most likely symptoms, in a state
of sickness unto death. " " Swtfi.

Short, adv. [It is, I think, only used in

composition.] Not long.
Beauty and youth.

And sprightly hope, and short-endunn^ joy. Drijd.
One strange diaughl [irescribe-d by Hippocrales

for a 5ftor(-breathed man, is half a gallon of hy-
dromel, with a little vinegar. Arbuthnot

To Sho'rten. r. a. [from short.]

1 . To make short, either in time or space.
Because they see it is not fit or possible tiiat

churches should frame thanksgivings answerable
to each petition, they shorten somewhat the reigns

of their censure. Hooker.
Would you have been so brief with him, he

would
Have been so brief with you to shorten you.
For taking so the head, the whole head s length.

ShwiCaf.

To shorten its wav to knowledge, and make
each perception more comprehensive, it binds
them into bundles. Locke.

None shall dare

With shorten'd sword to stab in closer war.

But in fair combat. Dryden.
War, and luxury's more direful rage.

Thy crimes have brought, to shorten mortal breath,

With all the numerous family of death. Dryden.
Whatever shortens the fibres, by insinuating

themselves into their parts, as water in a rope,

contracts. Arbuthnot.

2. To contract ; to abbreviate.
We shorten d days to moments by love's art.

Whilst our two souls

Perceiv'd no passing time, as if a part
Our love had beea of still eteniiiy. Suckling.
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r. To confine ; to hinder from progres-

sion.
Tlie Irish dwell together hy ilieir septs, so as

they may conspire what they will ; whereas if

tliere wt-re English placed ;iniuni: thf lu.they shijuld

not be able to stir but that it should be known,
aiid they shorttned according to their demt* rits.

Spenser.

To be known, shortens ray laid intent

;

Mv boon I luake it, that you know me not. Shuk.

Here, where the subject is so fruitful, 1 aru

ihortened by my chain, and can only see what is

forbidden me to reach. Bryden.

4. To lop.

Dishonest witli lopt arms the youtli appears,
Spoil'd of his nose, and shorttnd of his enrs.Dvud.

Sho'rthand. m. s. [shoi-t and harid,]

A method of \vriting in compendious
characters.

Your fi.Ilicsand debauches charge
With such a whirl, the poets of your age
Are tir'd, and cannot scurf them on the stage

;

Unless each vice in shorthand the}'^ indite,

Ev'n as nocht 'prentices whole sermons write.

Dryden.
Boys hare but little useofs/iarfftand, and should

by no means practise it, till they can write per-

fectly well. Locke.

In shorthand skill'd, where little marks comprise
A\ hole words, a sentence in a letter lies. Creech
As the language of the face is universal, so 'tis

ver3' comprehensive : ^lo Inconism can reach it:

'tis liie shorthand of the mind, and crowds a great
deal in a little room Collier.

Sho'ktlived. adj, [short and live,] l>iot

living or lasting long.
Unhappy parent o( ashortlwd son!

Why loads he this embitter'd life with shame ?

Dryden.
The joyful shonliv^d news soon spread around.

Took the same train. Dryden.
Some vices promise a great deal of pleasure in

the commission ; but then, at best, it is but short-

Uvedznd transient, a sudden flash presently extin-
guished. C(i/iimv"s Serin.

Thefrequentalterations in publick proceedings,
the variety of shortliied favourites that prevailed
in their several turrts under the goTernment of her
successors, have broken us into these unliappy
distinctions. Addison's Freeholder.

A piercing torment that s^tortUved pleasure of
yours nmst bring upon me, from whom you never
received offence. Addistm.

All tJuise graces
The common fate of mortal charms may find ;

Content our skortliv'd praises to engage,
The joy and wonder of a single ace. Addison.

Admiration is a shortlived passion that immedi-
ately decays upon growing familiar with its ob-
ject, unless it be stilffed with fresh discoveries.

Addison.
Then palaces shall rise ; thejovfu! son

Sliall finish what his shmilived sire begun. Pope.

Sho'rtly. adv, [from shoi't.]

1. Quickly; soon; in a little time. It

is commonly used relatively of future

time, but Clarendon seems to use it ab-

solutely.

I must leave thee, love, and shortly Xon.Shakesp.
Thou art no friend to God, or to the king :

Open the gates, or I'll shut thee out s/torf/y.

Skakesp. Henry XI.
The armies came shortly m view of each other.

Clarendon.
The time will shortly come^ wherein you shall

more rejoice for that little you have ex [tended for

the benefit of others, than in that which by so
lone toil you shall have saved. Calamy.
He celebrates the anniversary of his father's

funeral, ai»d sAort/i/ after arrives at Cuma'.Dry./en.
Kp'n lie, whose soul now melts in mournful

lays,

Shall sJiortly want the gen'rous tear he pays. Pope.

2. In a few words ; briefly.
I could express them more shortly tiiis way tlian

in prose, and much of the force as well as' grace
of arguments depends on their conciseiiess. Pope.

S H O
Sho'rtness. 71. s. [from «/(o»7.]

1. The quality of being short, either in

time or space.

rii make a jimrney twice as far, t' enjoy

A secjini iiiglit (.f such swttei shortness, which
\Vas mine in Britain. Shakesp. Cymhelhie.

They move strongest in a right hne, wliicii is

caused by llie shiv-tiiess of tlie distance.

Biianis Kat. Hist.

1 will not tronble my readers with the shortness

of tlie time in which 1 writ it. Dryden.

May they not justly to our climes upbraid

Shortness of nijiht, and penury of shade ? Prior.

Think upcjn llie vanity anrl shorttiess of human
life, and let death and eternity be often in your
minds. Laic.

2. Fewness of words ; brevity ; concise-

ness.

The necessit}- of sfturdiesscauseth men to cut oil

impertinent discourses, and to comprise mucli

matter in few words. Hooker.

Sir, pardon me in what I have to say.

Your plainness and your shortness please me well.

Shakesp.

The prayers of the church will be Tery fit, as

being most easy for their memories, by reason of

their shortness, and yet containing a great deal of

matter. Dutyof'Mon.

3. Want ofreach ; want of capacity.

Whatsoever is above these, proceedeth oi short-

ness of memory, or of want of a stayed attention.

Bacon.

4. Deficience; imperfection.
Another account of the s/ior(iie5s ^if our reason,

and easiness of deception, is the forwardness of

our understanding's assent to sliahtiy examined
conclusions. Glanviile'sScepsis,

From the instances 1 had given of human igito-

rance, to our s/Hir(ness in most things else, it is an

easy infeience. GlanviUe.

It may be easily conceived, by any that can al-

low for the lameness and shortness of tianslations

out of lanauages and manners of writing ditlVring

from ours'. Temple.

Shortri'bs. w. s. [short and i-ibs.] The
bastard ribs ; the ribs below the sternum.
A gentleman was wounded in a duel : the rafiier

entered into his right side, slanting hy his shortribs

under the muscles. irisemim's Surg.

Shortsi'ghted. adj. [sho7-t and sight.]

1. Unable by the convexity of the eye to

see far.

Shortsighted men see remote objects best in old

age ; therefore they are accounted to have the most
lasting eyes. Xeuton.

2. Unable by intellectual sight to see far.

The foolish and shortsighted die with fear

That they go nowhere, or they know not where,
Denliam.

Other propositions were designed for snares to

the shortsighted and credulous. VEstrange.

Shortsi'ghtedness. n.s. [short and

sight.]

1

.

Defect of sight, proceeding from the

convexity of the eye.

2. Defect of intellectual sight.

Cunnitig is a kind of shortsightedness, that disco-

vers the minutest objects which are near at hand,

but is not able to discern things at a distance.

Addis'jiis Spectator.

Shortwa'isted. adj. [short and waist.]

Having a slwrt body.
Dvicklegg"d,5/iortu'ai5(c(i, such a dwarf she is,

That she must rise on tip-toes fur a kiss. Dry.Juv.

Shortwi'nded. adj. [short andtcind.]

.Shortbreathed ; asthmatick ;
pursivc

;

breathing by quick and faint reciproca-

tions.

Sure he means brevity in breath ; shortwinded.

Shakesp. Henry IV.
S<) shaken as we are, so wan with care,

Find we a time for frighted peace to pant,

S II o
And breathe shortwinded accents of new broiU,

To be conunenc'd in strands afar. Shak. Hen. IV.
With this the i\Iede shortwinded old men eases,

And cures the lungs unsavory distases. May *5 Vir.

Shortwi'nged. adj. [short and wiri^.]

Havin<^ short wings. Hawks are divided

into long and short winged.
Shortiiiitg'd, unfit himself to fly.

His fear foretold foul weather. * Dryden.

Sho'ry. adj. [from shore.] Lying near
the coast.

There is commonly a declivity from the shore
to the middle part ot the channel, and those shory
parts are generally but some fathoms deep.

Burnet's Theory (jf' the Earth.

Shot. The preterite and participle passive

oii shoot.

On the other side a pL'asant grove
Was shot up Iiigh, full of the stately tree

That dedicated is to Olympick Jure. Faint Queen.
Their tongue is as an arrow shot out, it speaketh

deceit. Jeremiah.
The fortifier of Pendcniiis made his advantage

of the commodiousness atforded by the ground,
and shot rather at a safe preserving the harbour
from sudden attempts of little fleets, than to with-

stand any great navy. Carew.
He only thought to cr«p the ftow'r,

New shot up from a vernal showV. Milton.

From before her vanish'd night,

SJiot throng)] witli orient beams. ]^f;7(nn'5 Par, Lost.

Sometimes they shot out in length, like rivers ;

and sonietiraes they flew into remote countries in

colonies. Bitnut.

The same metal is naturally shot into quite dif-

ferent figures, as quite different kinds of them are

of the same figure. Woodward.
He, prone on ocean in a moment flung,

Stretch'd wirje his eager arms, and ihd the seas
alang. Pope.

Shot. ?i.s, [schot, Dut. from shoot.]

1. The act of shooting.
A sftof unheard gave me a wound unseen.Skijify.

Proud death !

What feast Is tower'd in thy infernal cell.

That thuu so many princes at a. shot

So bloodily hast struck ? Slmkesp. Hamlet.
He caused twenty shot of his greatest cannon to

be made at the king's array. Clarendon.

2. The missile weapon emitted by any
instrument.

I shall here abide the hourly shot

Of angry eyes. Shakesp. Cymbelinc.

At this booty they were joyful, for that they
were supplied thereby with good store of powder
and shot. Hayward.
Above one thousand great shot were spent upon

the walls, without any damage to the garrison.

Clarendon.

Impatient to revenge the fatal sft^if.

His right hand doubly to his left succeeds, Dryd.

;5. The flight of a missile weapon.
Slie sat over against him, a good way oflT, as it

were a bow shot. Genesis, xxi. 16.

4. [Escot, Fr.] A sum charged ; a reck-

oning.
A man is never welcome to a place, till some

certain shot be paid, and the hostess say welcome.
Shakesp.

As the fund of our pleasure, let each pay hii

shot

;

Far hence be the sad, the lewd fop, and the sot.

Ben Jonson.

Shepherd, leave decoying,

Pipes are sweet a summer's da}"
;

But a little after toying,

Women have the shot to pay. Dryden.

He tuuch'd the pence when others touchM the

p"t .

The hand tliat sign'd the mortgage paid the shot.

Swif^.

Shote. 71. s. [j-ceota, Sax. trutta minor,

Lat.] A fish.
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The shote, peculiar to Devonshire and Cornwal,

111 shape and colour resembleth the trout; hnw-
beit ill higiiess and goodness coraeth far behind
him. Careiv,

Shotfree. adj. [shot am] free.]

1. Clear of the reckoning.
I'hough I could \cape shotfree at London, I fear

the ihoi here : here's no scoring but up'in the pate.

Shakesp. Henry IV.

2. Not to be hurt by shot.

3. L'npiinislied.

ShotteN. adj. [from shoot.l

1 . Having ejected the spawn.
;

Go th^ wavs, old Jack ; die whi

S H O S H O

tliou wilt, if

good niaiihoud be not forgot upon the earth, then
am I a s^otfeii herring. Shak. Henry W.

Ask fur what price thy Tenal tongue was sold !

Tough witlier'd trufties, ropy wine, a dish
Of shotten herrings, or stale stinking fish. Dryden,

2. Curdled by keeping too long.

To Shove, v. a. [j^cupan, Sax. schut/irn,

Dut.]

1. To push by main strength.
The hand could pluck her back, that ihm}d her

on. Shakesp.
In the corrupted currents of this world,

Offence's gilded hand may shove by justice
j

And oft the wicked prize itself

Buys out the law. Shakesp.
I sent your grace

The parcels and particulars of our grief.

The which hatli heeii with scorn shov'd from the

court. Shakesp.
Of other care the3- little reck'ning make.

Than how to scramble at the shearer's feast.

And shoi^e away the worthy bidden guest, Milton.
There the British Neptune stood.

Beneath them to submit th' officious flood,
And with his trident s/ioi'd them off the sand.

DryJeii.

^
Shovim; back tliis earth on whicli 1 sit,

I'll mount. Dryd. Tyrannick Lore.
A strong man was going to shove down St. Paul's

cupola. Arbuthnut.

2. To drive by a pole that reaches to the
bottom of the water : as, he shoved his

boat.

3. To push ; to rush against.
He used to shove and elbow his fellowservanls

to get near his mistress, when money was a-pay-
ing or receiving. Arbuthnot.

Behold a rev'reud sire

Crawl tlirough the streets, shoo'd on or rudely
press'd

By his own sons. Fope.
Voa've play'd and lov'd, and eat and drank,

your fill
;

\Valk sober off, before a sprlghtlier age
Cometitt'ring on, and s/ioueyou from the stage.

Pope.
Make nature still encroach upon his plan,

And shove him off as far as e'er we can. Pope.
Eager to express your love,

\ou ne'er consider whom you shove.
But rudely press before a duke. Suift.

To Shove, v. n.

1. To push forward before one.
The seamen towed, and I shoved, till we arrived

within forty yards of the shore. Gulliver's Trarels.

2. To move in a boat, not by oars but a

pole.

He prasp'd the oar.
Receiv'd his guest aboard, and shov'd from shore.

Garth.

Shove, n.s. [from the verb.] The act

of shoving ; a push.
1 was forced to swim behind, and push'd the

boat forward with one of ray hands ; and the tide
favouring me, I could fi-el the ground : I rested
two minutes, and then gave the boat another shove,

Gulliver's Trarels.

SHOVEL, n. s. [j-copl, Sax. schofffel,

Dut.] An instrumeut consislmg of a
long handle and broad blade with raised

edges.

A handbarrow, wheelbarrow, shovel, and spade.

7'itsser.

The brag of the Otltnnan, that he would throw
Malta into the sea, might be performed at an
easier rate tlian by the shovfts of his janizaries.

Ghinrille's Scepsis.

To Sho'vel. v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To throw or heap with a shovel.

I thought
To die upon the bed my father died.
To lie close by his honest bones ; but now
Some hangman must put on my shroud, and lay

me
Where no priest shovels in dust. Shak. Tl'mters Tale.

2. To gather in great quantities.
Ducks shovel them up as they swim along the

waters ; but divers insects also devour them.
Denham.

Sho'velboard. n. s. [shovel and board.]

A long board on which they play by
sliding metal pieces at a mark.

So have I seen in hail of lord,

A weak arm throw on a \o\>g shovelhoard ;

He barely lays his piece. Druden.

Sho'veller, or Shovclard. n. s. [from

shovel ; p/atea.] A bird.
ShovcUert or spoon-bill : the former name the

mure proper, the end of the bill being broad like

a shovel, but not concave like a sj-oon, but per-
fectly flat. Creii's Musaum.
Pewcts, gulls, and shovellers, feed upon flesh,

and yet are good meat. Bacon.
Tins formation of the wizzon is not peculiar to

the swan, but counnori unto the platea, or shovelard,

a bird of no musical throat. Broicn's ^utg. EiT.

Shough. 71. s. [forshock.] A species of

shagffv doff ; a shock.
In the catalogue ye be for men,

Ashounds and grev hounds, mongrels, spaniels,curs,
.S7j(i»^/i5, w-atcr-rugs, and demi-wolves, are 'clep'd

All by the name of dogs. .Shak. Macbeth.

Should, v.n. [scude, Dut. j-ceolban,Sax
]

1. This is a kind of auxiliary verb used

in the conjunctive mood, of which the

signification is not easily fixed.

2. I should go. It is my business or duty

to go.

3. // Ishould go. If it happens that I go.

4. fhou shoiildst go. Thou oughtest to go.

5. Tj thoushouldst go. If it happens that

thou goest.

6. The same significations are found in

all the other persons singular and plural.

Let not a desperate action more engage 3-ou

Than safety should. BenJonson's Catali7t£.

Some jiraises come of good wishes and respects,

w'hen, bv telling men what they are, the}' repre-

sent to iTiem what they should be. Bacon.
To do thee honour t will shed their blood, '

Which tlie just laws, if 1 were faultless, should.

Walter.

So subjects love just kings, or so they should.

Dryden.

7. Should be. A proverbial phrase of

slight contempt or irony.

1 conclude, that things are not as ihey should be.

Swift.

The girls look upon their father as a clown, and
the biiys think their iTiother rio belter than she

should be. Addison.

8. There is another signification now little

in use, in which should has scarcely any

distinct or explicable meaning. It should

be differs in this sense very little from

it is.

There is a fabulous narration.that in the northern
. countries there should be an herb that groweth in

the likeness of a latnh, and feedelh upoit the grass.

Bacon's \at. Hist.

SHO'ULDEU. n.s. [j-culdep, Sax scAoWer,

Dut,]

1 . The joint which connects the arm to the

body.
1 have seen better faces in ray time

Than stand on any shoulder tliat I see
Before me. Shakesp.

It is a fine thing to be carried on men's shoulders ;
hut give God thanks thKt thou art not forced to

carry a rich fool ujjon thy shoulders, as those poor
men do.

'

Taylor.
The head of the sft<JuWer-bone, being round, is

inserted into so siiallow a cavity in llie scapula,
that, were there n.i other guards ftjr it, it would be
thrust out upon every occasion. Miseman.

2. The upper joint of tlu foreleg of edible

animals.
We must have shoulder oi mutton for a property.

Shakesp.

He took occasion, from AshouUler of mutton, to

cry up the plenty of England. .-Jdr^isoji'i Freeholder,

3. The upper part of the back.
Emily dress'd herself in lich array

;

Fresh as the month, and as the morning fair,

Adown her shnnlders fell her length of heir. Dryd.

4. The shoulders are used as emblems of

strength, or the act of supporting.
Ev'n as thou wilt, sweet \Varwick, let it be

;

For on thy shoulders do I build m\' seat..S/i. K.VI.
The king has cured me ; and from these should

ders,

These ruin'd pillars, out of pity taken
A load would sink a navy. Shakesp. Henry \lll.

5. A rising part ; a prominence. A term
among artificers.

When 3-nu rivet a pin into ahole, your pin must
have a shoulder to it thicker than the hole is wide,
that the shoulder slip not through the hole as well

as the shank. Mozon.

To Sho'llder. I' (1. [from the noun.]

1. To push with insolence and violence.

The rolling billows beat the ragged shore,

As they the earth would shoulder from her seat.

Fairy Queeu.
Dudman, a well-known foreland to most sailors,

here shoulders out tiie ocean, to shape the same a

large bosom between itself. Carew's Surv. of'Comiv.

You debase yourself.

To think of mixing with th' ignoble herd :

What, shall the people know their god-like prince

Headed a rabble, and profan'd his person,

Shoulder'd with filth.' Dryden.

So vast the navy riow at anchor rides.

That underneath it the press'd waters fail.

And, with its weight, its/jouWej-sofl" the tides. Urv.
Around her numberless the rabble flow'd,

Should'ring each other, crowding for a view.

Roue's Jane Shore.

When Hopkins dies, a thousand lights attend

The wretch who living sav'd a candle's end
;

.Should'ring God's altar a vile image stands.

Belies his features, nay extends his hands. Pi)pe.

2. To put upon the shoulder.

Archimedes's lifting up Marcellus's ships finds

little more credit than that of the giants sAouUering

mountains. Glanvilte.

Sho'i; i.derbelt. u. s. [shoulder and belt.]

A belt tliat comes across the shoulder.

Thou hast an ulcer which no leach can heal.

Though thy broad shoulderbelt the wound conceal.

Dryden,

Shoulderbla'de. n.s. The sc.-tpula

;

the plate bone to which the arm is con-

nected.
If I have lifted up my hand against the father-

less when I saw my help in the gate, then let mine

arm fall from my shoulderUade , and mine arm be

broken from the bone. Job, xxxi. 22.

Sho'ulderclapper. n.s. [shoulder and

clap.] One who affects familiarity, or

one that mischiefs privily.

A fiend, a fury, pitiless and rough ;

Aback friend, a shoulderclapper,Qtie that com-
mands

The passages of alley s.Sftakesp. Comedy of Errours.
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Sho'uldershotten. adj. [shoulder and

shot.] Strained in the shoulder.

His horse waid in the back, and shoidJershotten.

Shak^sp.

Sho'ulderslip. n,s. [shoulder and slip.]

Dislocation of the shoulder.
The liorse will take so much care of himself as

to come off' wiiii only a strain or a shouldeTslip.Swift.

To SHOUT. V. ft, [a word of which no
etymology is known.] To cry in triumph

or exhortation.
They- shouted thrice : what was the last cry for ?

Shakesp.

ShoiU unto God with tlie voice of triumpli.

Psalm xivii. 1.

It 18 not the voice of them that shout far mas-
tery. Ex. xxxii.

The shouting for thy summer fruits and harvest is

fallen. Isaiah.

He storms and shouts ; but flying bullets now
To execute his rage appear too slow :

They miss, or s\^ eep but common souls away ;

For such a loss Opaam his life must pay. trailer.

There had been nothing but bowlines and shout-

ings of poor naked men, belabouring one another

with snagced sticks. More.

All, clad in skins of beasts, thejav'Iiii bear;

And shrieks and shoutings rend the suffering air.

Dryden.
What hinders you to take the man you love .'

The people will be plad, the soldiers shout

;

And Bertran, though repining, will be aw'd.Uryff.

Shout, n. s. [from the verb.] A loud and
vehement cry of triumph or exhortation.

Thanks, gentle citizens :

This genera! applause, and chearful shout

;

Argues your wisdom and your love to Richard.

Shakesp.

The Rhodians, seeing the enemy turn their

backs, gave a great shout in derision.

KnoUes's History ofthe Turks.

Then he migkt have died of all adiuir'd,

And his triumphant soul with shouts expir^d.Drud.

Sho'uter. n. 5. [from shout.] He who
shouts.

A peal of loud applause rang out,

And thinn'd the air, till even the birds fell down
Upon the shouters head. Drydens Cleomenes.

To SHOW. V. a. pret. showed and shown;
part. pass, shown, [j^ceapan, Sax. schow-

en, Dut.] This word is frequently writ-

ten sheiv ; but since it is always pro-

nounced, and often written, shoiv, which
is favoured likewise by the Dut .schoweii,

I have adjusted the orthograpliy to the

pronunciation.]

1

.

To exhibit to view as an agent.
If 1 do feign,

let me in my present wildness die,

And never live to shev: th' incredulous world
The noble cliange that I have purpos'd.S/j. H. IV.

Wilt thou shew wonders to the dead ? Shall the

dead arise and praise thee ? Psalm Ixxxviii. 10.

Men should not take a charge upon them tliat

they are not fit for, as if singing', dancing, and
shewing of tricks, were qualifications f"r a gover-

nor. U Estrange.

f through the ample air, in triumph high.

Shall lead hell captive, maugre hell, and show
The powers of darkness bound. Milton.

2. To afford to the eye or notice, as a thing

containing or exhibiting.

Nor want we skill or art, from whence to raise

Magnificence, and what can heav'n shew more ?

Milton.

A iDirrour in one hand collective shewSt
Varied and multiplied, the groupe of woes.Satagtf.

3. To make to see.

Not higher that hill, nor wider, looking round.
Whereon for different cause the tempter set

Our second Adam in tlie wilderness.

To show him all earth's kingdoms and their glory.

Milt'Ti.

S H O
Yet liira, God the mist high vouchsafes

To call by vision from his father's house.

His kindred and false gods, into a land

Which he will show liini_. Mi/ton,

4. To make to perceive.

Th' inclenicnt seasons, rain, ice, hail, and snow,

\\ hich now the sky with various face begins

To show us in this mountain, wbile the winds

Blow moist and keen. ifilton.

5. To make to know.
Him the Most High,

Rapt in a balmy cloud with winged steeds

Di(l, as thou saw'si, receive, to walk with God
High in salvation and the dimes of bliss.

Exempt from death ; to show thee what reward

Awaits the good. Milton

A shooting star

In autumn thwarts the nJjht, when vapours fir'd

Impress the air, and shous the mariner

From what point of his compass to beware

Impetuous winds. Milton.

Know, T am sent

To show thee what shall come in future days

To thee and to thy olTspring
;
good with bad

Expect to hear. Milton.

6. To give proof of ; to prove.
This I urge to show

Invalid that which thee to doubt it mov'd. Mi/ton.

I'll to the citadel repair.

And show ray duty by my timely care. Uryd.

Achates' diligence"his 'duty shows. Dryden.

7. To publish ; to make publick ; to pro-

claim.
Ve are a chosen generation, that ye should shew

forth the praises of him who hath called you out

of darkness. iPeler, ii.

8. To inform ; to teach : with of.

I shall no more speak in proverbs, buts/iewyou

plainly "/' the father. Job, xv'i. 25.

9. To make known.
I raised thee up to shew in thee mj power.

Ex. ix. 16.

Xothing wants, but that thy shape,

Like Ills, and color serpentine, may show

Thv inward fraud,'to warn all creatures from thee.

Mittm.

10. To conduct. To show, in this sense,

is io show the way.
She taking hiiu for some cautious city patient,

that came for priv.icy, sfieiw him into the diniiig-

room. bwijt.

n. To offer ; to afford.

To him that is atllicted., pity should be shewed

from his friend.
"

Job, vi.li.

Felix willing to shew the Jews a pleasure, left

Paul bound. ^cts, xjiv. 27.

Thou shalt utterly destroy them ; make no co-

venant with them, nor shew mercy unto them.
Deut. vii. 2.

12. To explain; to expound.
Forasmuch as knowledge and shewin<; of hard

sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found

in the same, Daniel let him be called. Dan. v. 12.

13. To discover ; to point out.

Why stand we longer shivering under fears,

That show no end but death ? Milton.

To Show. i-. n.

. To appear ; to look ; to be in appear-

ance.
She shews z body rather than a life,

A statue than a brother. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

Just such she shows before a rising storm. Drii.

Still on we press ; and here renew the carnage.

So great, that in the stream the moon shou'd pur-

ple. PhUips.

2. To have appearance; to become well

or ill.

My lord of York, it better shew'dv'nh you.

When that your flock, assembled by the bell,

Encircled you, to hear with rev'rence

Youi exposititjn on the holy text,

'J han now to see you here, an iron man,
Cheering a rout of rebels with your drum.

'Shakesp. Henry IV.

Show. /(. s. [from the verb.]

S H O
1. A spectacle ; something publickly ex-

posed to view for money.
I do not know what she may produce rae ; but,

provided it heashow, 1 shall be very well satisfied.

.Addison.

The dwarf kept the gates of the show room.
Arbuthnot.

2. Superficial appearance ; not reality.

Mild heav'n
Disapproves that care, though wise in show,

That w-ith superfluous burden loads the day. Milt,

.3. Ostentatious display.

Nor doth his grandeur and majestic show
Of luxury, though call'd magnificence.

Allure mine eye. Milton s Par. Reg.
Stand before her in a golden dream

j

Set all the pleasures of the world to show.

And in vain joys let her loose spirits Qow. Dryden,
The radiant sun

Sends from above ten thousand blessings down.
Nor is he set so high for shew alone. Granville.

Never was a charge maintained with such a shoij

of gravity, which had a slighter foundation.

.itterbury,

I envy none their pageantry and show,

I envy none the gilding of their woe. Young.

4' Object attracting notice.

The city itself makes the noblest show of any
in the world : the houses are most of them paint-

ed on the outside, so that they look extremely gay
and lively. Addison

5. Publick appearance : contrary to con

cealment.
Jesus, rising from his grave,

Spoil'd princi|'alities and pow'rs, triumph'd

In open show, and with ascension bright

Ca|itivity led captive. Milton.

6. Semblance; likeness.

\\ hen devils will their blackest sins put on

They do suggest at first with heav'niy shows.

Shakesp. Othello,

He through past the midst unmark'd,

In show plebeian angel militant. Milton.

7. Speciousness ;
plausibility.

1 he olaces of Ezechiel have soniesftou' in them
,

fortliere the Lord commanded the Levites, which

had committed idolatry, to be put from their dig-

nitv, and serve in inferior ministries. Whitgifte.

The kindred of the slain forgive the deed
;

But a short exile must for show precede. Dryden.

8. External appearance.
Shall I sav O Zrlmane? .Mas, your words be

against it. Shall 1 say prince Pyrocles? Wretch

that lam, your s/iea-is manifest agaittst it. Sidney.

Fierce w-as the fight on the proud Belgians side.

For honour, which'they seldom sought before
;

But now they by their own vain boasts were tied.

And forc'd, at'least in shew, to prize it more.
Dryden.

9. Exhibition to view.

I have a letter from her.

The mirth thereof 's so larded with my matter.

That neither singly c;in be manifested,

Without the shew'ol both. Shakesp.

] (J. Pomp ; magnificent spectacle.

.As for triumphs, masks, feasts, and such shews,

men need not be put in mind of them. Bacon.

1 1

.

Phantoms ; not realities.

'iVhat you saw w as all a fairy s/ioi« ;

And all I'hose airy shapes you now behold

Were human boiiies once._ Dryden,

12. Representative action.

Florin was so overwhelmed with happiness, th.it

he could not make a reply ; but expressed in dunib

show those sentiments of gratitude that were too big

for utterance. Addison.

Sho\vhreadoj-She'wbread.w.s.[sAok>

and bread.] .\mong the Jews, they thus

called loaves of bread that the priest of

tiie week put every Sabbath day upon

the golden table, which was in the sanc-

tum before the Lord. They were co-

vered with lea^es of gold, and were
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twelve in number, representing the

tweh'e tribes of Israel. They served

them up hot, and at the same time took

awaj' the stale ones, and which could

not be eaten but by the priest alone. This
offering was accompanied with frankin-

cense and salt. Ca/met.
Set upon llie table shnwbread before me.

Eiodus, XXV. 30
SHO'VVER. n. s. [schcure, Dut.]

1. Rain either moderate or violent.
If the boy have not a woman's gift,

To rain a shower of commanded tears.

An onion will do well for such a shift. Shahesp.
The ancient cinnamon was, while it grew, the

driest; and m showers it pros|iered worst. Bacon.

2. Storm of any thing falling thick.
I'll set thee in a shouer of gold, and hail

Bicli pearls upon thee. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra.
Give me a storm ; if it be love.

Live Dauae in the golden s/iouer,

1 swim in pleasure. Carew.
With showers of stones he drives them far awa}-

;

The scatt'rina dogs around at distance baj. Pope.

3. Anjr very liberal tlistribution.

He and myself
Have travfll'd in the great show'r of jrour gifts,

And sweetly felt it. Shakesj). Timon.

To Sho'wer. v. a. [from the noun.]
1

.

To wet or drown with rain.
Serve they as a flow'ry verge, to bind

The fluid skirts of that same wat'ry cloud,
Lest it again dissolve, and show'r the e.irth ? 3ii((.

The sun more glad irapress'd his beams.
Than in fairevemng cloud, or humid bow.
When (iod hath shower a the earth. lUi/mi's Par. L.

2. To pour down.
These, lull'd by nightingales, embracing slept

;

And on their naked limbs the flow'rv roof
Showc-'d roses, which the mom repa'ir'd.

Milton's Par. Lost.

3. To distribute or scatter with great li-

berality.

After this fair discharge, all civil honours hav-
ing sAuitered on him before, there now fell out oc-
casion to action. Wotton.

Caesar's favour,
That show'rs down greatness on his friends, will

raise me
To Rome's first honours. Addison's Cad).

To Sho'wer. v. n. To be rainy.

Sho'wery. adj. [from shoicer.'] Rainy.
Aliilly field, where the stubble is standing, set

on fire in the showery season, will put forth mush-
rooms. Bacon.
Murranus came from Anxur's show'rij height.

With ragged rocks and stony quarries white.
Seated on hills.

"

Addison on Italy.
The combat thickens, like the storm that flies"

From westward, when the show'ry winds arise.

Addison.

Sho'wish. adj. [from show.]
1. Splendid

; gaudy.
The escutcheons of the company are showish,

and will look magnificent. Swift.

2. Ostentatious.

Shown, [pret. and part, pass, otToshow.]
Exhibited.
Mercy shown on man by liira seduc'd. Mitton.

Sho'wy, adj. [from show.] Ostentatious.
Men of warm imaginations neglect solid and

substantial happiness for what is shouy and super-
ficial. -

Addison.

Shrank. The preterite of shrink.
The diildren of Israel eat not of the sinew wliich

shrank upon the hollow of the thigh. Gen. ixxii. 32.

To Shred, v. a. pret. shred, [j-cpeaban,
Sax.] To cut into small pieces. Com-
monly used of cloth or herbs.

It hath a number of short cuts or shredHhxrrs,

»hi«h may be better called wishes than (jravers.

Hooker.
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One gatiicred wild goiyds, and shred them.

"2 Kin^s.

Where did jou whet your knife to-night, lie

cries,

And shred the leeks that in jour stocnach rise ^

Dryd^i^sJuvejial.

Shred. n,s. [from the verb.]

1. A small piece cut off.

Gold, grown somewhat chnrHsh hy recovering,

is made more pHant bj throwing in shreds of tan-

ned leather, Bacoii.

The mighty Tyrian queen, thatgain'd
^Vith subtle shreds a tract of laud.

Did leave it wiih a castle fair

To his great ancestor. Hudibras.

A beggar might patch up a garment with such

shreds as the world throws away. Pope.

2. A fragment.
They said they were an hungry ; sigh'd forth

proverbs.

That hunger broke stone walls ; that dogs must
eat

:

And with these shreds they vented their complain-
ings. Shakesp.

Shreds of wit and senseless rhimes
Blunder'd out a thousand times. Swiji.

His panegyrick is made up of half a dozen
shred, like a schoolboy's theme, beaten general

topicks. Swift.

SHREW, n. s, \schreyen. Germ to cla-

mour.] A peevish, malignant, clamo-

rous, spiteful, vexatious, turbulent wo-
man. It appears in Robert of Glouces-

ter, that this word signified anciently

any one perverse or obstinate of either

sex.

There dede of hem vor hunger a thousand aiid

mo,
And yat nolde the screuen fo none pes go.

Robert ofGloucester.
Be merry, be merry, my wife has all ;

Fur women are shrews both short and tali.

Shakesp. Henry IV.
By this reckoning he is more s/irt'it'than she.

Shakesp.

A man had got a shrew to his wife, and there
could be no quiet in the house for her, L'Estrange.
Her sallow cheeks her envious mind did shew,

And ev'ry feature spoke aloud the shrew. Drutien.
Every one of them, who is a shrew in domestick

life, is now become a scold in politicks.

Addison's Freeholder.

Shrewd, adj, [contracted from shrzced.]

1. Having the qualities of a shrew ; mali-

cious ; troublesome ; mischievous.
Her eldest sister is so curst and shrewd,

That till the father rids his hands of her,

Your love must live a maid. Shakesp.

2. INIaliciously sly ; cunning ; more artful

than good.
It was a shrewd sayine of the old monk, that

two kind of prisons would serve for all olTenders,
an inquisition and a bedlam : if any man should
deny the being of a God, and the immortality of
the soul, such a one should be [-.wt into the first,

as being a desperate heretick ; but if any man
should profess to believe tliese things, and yet al-

low himself in any known wickedness, such a one
should be put into bedlam. Tilbtson.

A spiteful saying gratifies so many little pas-
sions, that it meeFs with a good reception ; and
the man who utters it is looked upon as a shrewd
satirist, Addison.

Corruption proceeds from employing thnse who
have the character oi shrewd worldly men, instead
of such as have had a liberal education, and train-

ed up in virtue, Addison,

3. Bad; ill betokening.
Scarce any man passes to a liking of sin in

others, but by first practising it himself; and con-
sequently we may take it for a shrewd indication,

and sign, whereby to judge of those who have
sinned with too much caution, to suffer the world
to charge sins directly upon their conversation.

South,
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4. Painful ; pinching ; dangerous ; mis-
chievous.

Every of this number,
Thathave endur'ds/ireirrfnightsand days with us,
Shall share the good of our returii'ti fortune.5fcde.
When a raaii thinks he has a servant, he finds

a traitor that eats his bread, and is readier to do
him a mischief, and a shrtu-d turn, than an open
adversary. South.
No enemy is so despicable but he may do a

body a shrewd turn. L'Estrange.

Shre'wdly. adv. [from shrewd.]
1. Mischievously; destructively.

This practice hath mosl shrewdly past upon thee.

Shakesp.
At Oxford, his youth, and want of experience in

maritime service, had somewhat been shrewdlij
touched, even before the sluices of popular liberty
were set open. Wotton.

2. V'exatiously. It is used commonly of
slight mischief, or in ironical expression.
The obstinate and schismatical are like to think

themselves slirewdly hurt, forsootli, by being cut
off from that body which they choose not to be of.

South.
This last allusion rubb'd upon the sore ;

Yet seem'd she not to winch, tlio' s^ireu-d/u pain'd.

Jjryden.

3. With good guess.
Four per cent, increases not the number oi

lenders, as any man at first hearing will shrewdly
suspect it. Locke.

Shre'wdness. n. s. [from skreurd.]

1. Sly cunning; archness.
Her garboiles, which not wanted shreudjiess of

policy too, did you too much disquiet. Shakesp.
'Ihe neighbours round admire his shrewdness.

For sonps of loyalty and lewdness. SwiJi.

9. Mischievousness ; petulance.

Shre'wish. adj. [from shretv-] Having
the qualities of a shrew ; froward ; pe-

tulantly clamorous.
Anselo, you must excuse us ;

3Iy wife is shrewish, when I keep not hours. Shak.

Shre'wishly. adv. [from shrewish.] Pe-
tulantly

;
peevishly ; clamorously ; fro-

wardly.
He speaks very shrewishly ; one would think

his niotlier's milk irere scarce out of him. Shakesp.

Shrewishness. 7t. s. [from shrewish.]

The qiiah'ties of a shrew ; frowardness

;

petulance ; clamorousness.
1 have no gift 'm shrewishness,

I am a right maid for my cowardice ;

Let her not strike me. Shakesp.

Shre'wmouse. 7i.s. [)-cpeapa. Sax.] A
mouse of which the bite is generally sup-

posed venomous, and to which vulgar

tradition assigns such malignitj-, that she

is said to lame the foot over which she

runs. I am informed that all these reports

are calumnious.and that her feet and teeth

are equally harmless with those of any
other little mouse. Our ancestors liow-

ever looked on her with such terrour,

that they are supposed to have given her

name to a scolding woman, whom for

her venom they call a shrew.

7o Shriek, v. n. [sh-ieger, Dan. scriccio-

lare, Ital.] To cry out inarticulately

>vith anguish or horrour; to scream.
On top whereof ay dwelt the ghastly owl.

Shrieking his baleful note. Fairy Qneen.

It was the owl that shrick'd, the fatal behiian

Which gives the sternest good night. Shakesp.

Were 1 the ghost that walk'd.

Yd shriek, that even your cars should rift to hear

nie.
*

Sliakesp
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In a dreadful dream

I saw my lord so near destruction,

Then shnek'd myself awake. Denham.
Hark ! peactf

!

At this she shriek'd aloud ; the mournful train

Echo'd her grief. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

Why did you shriek out ? Dryden's Span. Fryar.

Shriek, n. s. [skr it'g.Tyan.scriccio, lta\.]

An inarticulate cry of anguish or hor

rour.

Una liearing evermore
His rueful shrieks and groaniiips, often tore

Her guiltless garments, and her golden hair,

For pity of his pain. Fairy Queen.
Time has been, my senses would have cooi'd.

To hear a night shriek, and my fell of iiair,

Would at a dismal treatise rouse and stir

As life were iri't. Shakesp. Macb.
The corps of Almon and the rest are shown

;

Shrieks, chtraours, murmurs, fill the frighted town.
Drydeti

Shrift, n. s. [j-cjaipt, Sax.] Confession

made to a priest. A word out of use.

OtTwith
Bemardine's head : I'll give a present shrift,

And will advise him for a better place. Shakesp.

My hird shall never rest

;

I'll watch him tame, and talk him out

:

His bed shall seem n school, his hoard a shrift. Shak.
The duke's commands were absolute;

Therefore, ray lord, address you to your shrift.

And be yourself ; for you must die tiiis instant.

Rmve.

Shright, for shrielced. Spenser,

SHRILL, adj. [a word supposed to be

made per onopatopaciaviy in imitation of

the thing expressed, which indeed it

images very happily.] Sounding wiih a

piercing, tremulous, or vibratory sound.
Thy hounds shall make the welkin answer ttiein,

And fetch shrill echoes from th« liollow earth. S/m.

The cock, that is the trumpet to the morn.
Doth with his lofty and &hrUl sounding throat

Awake the god of day. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Look up a height, the shnll gorg'd lark so far

Cannot be seen or heard. Shakesp. King Lear.
Up springs the lark, shrill voic'd and Joud.

Thomson.

To Shrill, v. n. [from the adjective.] To
pierce the ear with sharp and quick vi-

brations of sound.
The sun of all the world is dim and dark :

O heavy herse

!

Break we our pipes thatsftriZ/'d as loud as lark,

O careful verse ! Spenser.
Hark how the minstrels 'gin to shrill aloud

Their merry musick that resounds from far,

Hie pipe, the tabor, and the trembling crowd.
That well agiee withouten breach or jar. Spenser.
A shritlitii; trumpet sounded from on high.

And unlo batile bade themselves address.S/uz/cesp.
Here no clarion's shriliing note

The muse's green retreat can pierce
;

The grove, from noisy camps remote,
Is only vocal with my verse.

Fenton's Ode to Lord G&wer.
The females round,

Maids, wives, and matrons, mix a. shrilling sound.
Pope.

Shri'lly. adv, [from shrill,] With a shrill

noise.

Shri llnels. n, s, [from shrilL] The
quah'ty of being shrilL

Shrimp, n. s. [sckrumpe a wrinkle, Ger.
scrympe, Dan.]

1

.

A small crustaceous vermiculated fish.

Of shell fish there are wrinkles, shrimps, crabs.

Carew.
Hawks and gulls can at a great height see mice

on the earth, and shrimps in the waters. Derham.
2. A little wrinkled man; a dwarf. In
contempt.

It cannot be, this weak and vinth}ed thrimp
Should strike such tenor in his enemies. Shakesp,
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He nutli found,

Williin the ground.
At last, t\o shrimp,

Wliereuii to imp
His jolly club. Ben Ji'iis.m.

Shrink, n.s. [fcin, Sax. scrinium, Lat.]

A case in which something sacred is re-

posited.
You living pow'rs, inclos'd in stately shrine

Of throwing trees ? you rural gods, tiiat wield

Your scepters here, if to your ears divine

A voice may come, which troubled soul dolli

yield. Hiiiiuy.

All tlie world come
To kiss this shrine, this mortal breathing saint.

Shakesp.

Come offer at my shrine and I will help thccS/m.
They often plac'd

Within his sanctuary itself their shrines,

Abominations! and with cursed things

His holy rites profan'd. MiUon.

Fallii'15: on his knees before lier s'lrine.

He thus implor'd her pnw'r. Drqden.

Lovers are in rapture at the name of tlieir fair

idol; they lavish out all their incense upon ilwt

shrine, and cani.ot bear the thought of admilthig

a blemish therein. II <'^fs.

To Shrink, v. n. preterite / shrunk, or

shrank ;
participle shrunken, [j-cpincan,

Sax.]

1. To contract itself into less room; to

shrivel ; to be drawn together by some

internal power.
But to be still not summer's tantlings, and

The shrinking slavis of winter. Shak. Cymheline.

I am a scribbled form, drawn with a pen
Upon a parchment, and against this fire

Do 1 shrink up. Shakesp. King John.

I have not found that water, by mixture of

ashes, will shrink or draw into less room.
Bacon's Xat. Hist.

Ill-weav'd ambition how much art thou shrunk!
When that this body did contain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound :

But now two paces of the vilest earth

Is room enough. Shakesp,

2. To withdraw as from danger.
The noise increases

;

She comes, and feeble nature now I find

Shrinks back in danger, and forsakes my mind.
Dryden.

Nature stands aghast

;

And the fair light which gilds this new-made orb,

Shorn of his beams, shrinks in. Dryden.

Love is a plant of the most tender kind,

That shrinks and shakes with ev'ry ruffliii^ wind.
Granville.

All fibres have a contractile power, whereby
they shorten ; as appears if a fibre be cut trans-

versely, the ends shrink, and make the womid
gaoe. Arbuthnot.

Philosophy, that touch'd the heav'ns before,

Shrinks to her liidden cause, and is no more. Pope.

3. To express fear, horrour, or pain, by

shrugging or contracting the body.
There is no particular object so good, but it may

have the shew of some ditficulty or unpleasant

quality ainiexcd to it, in respect whereof the will

may shrink and decline it. Hooker.

The morning cock crew loud.

And at the sound it shrunk in haste away,

And vanish'd from our sight. Shakesp. Hamlet.

I'll embrace him with a soldier's arm.

That he sliall shrink under my courtesy. Sliakesp.

When lie walks, he moves like an engine, and
the ground shrinks before his treading. Shakesp.

4. To fall back as from danger.
Many slirink, which at the first would dare.

And be the foremost men to execute.

Daniet't Civil War.
I laugh, when those who at the spear are bold

And vent'rous, if that fail them, shrink and fear

'To endure exile, ignominy, bonds. Mittnn.

If a man accustem himself to slight those first

motions to gaud, or thrtnkings of his couscience
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from evil, conscience will by degrees grow dull

and unconcerned. Soitth's Scrni.

Tlte sk_v shrunk upward with unusual dread,

And trembling Tyber div'd heneaih his hcd /Jn/.

The gold-fraught vessel, which mad tempests
beat.

He sees now vainly make to liis retreat

;

And, when from far tin- tenth w:ive dutli appear.

Shrinks up in silent joy that lie's not there. Uci/f/tn,

The fires Out faintly lick'd their jirev.

Then loath'd their impious food, and wrund have
shrunk away. Dryden.

F.ill on : behold a noble beast at bay,

And the vile huntsmen shrink. Dryden.
Inuring children to sutter some pain without

shrinking, is away to gain firnniessand courage.

Locke.

What happier natures shritik at with affrlgiit.

The hard inhabitant cont-ends is right. Pope.

To Shrink. r> a. participle pass, shrunk,

shrank% or shrunken. To make to shrink.

Not in use.

O mighty Caesar ! dost thou lie so low ?

Are all thy conquests, glories, triumphs, spoils,

shrunk to this little measure ? Shakesp.

The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper'd [)antal(Kin,

Hie vouthful huse, well sav d, a world too wide
For his shrunk shanks. Shakesp.

If he lessens the revenue, he will also shrink the

necessity. T<iylor.

Keep it from coming too long, lest it sliould

slirink the corn in measure. Mortimer.

Shrink, w. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Corrugation ; contraction into less com-
pass.

There is in this a crack, which seems a shrink,

or contraction in the body since it was first formed.
Woodivard,

2, Contraction of the body from fear or

horrour.
This pubiick death, receivM with such a chear,

As not a sigh, a look, a shrink bewrays

The least fdt touch of a degenerous fear.

Daniel's Civil War,

Shri'nker. n.s, [i^rom shrink.] He who
shrinks.

Shri'valty. 71. s. Corrupted for She-
riffalty ; which see.

To Shrive, v. a. [pcjiipan, Sax.] To
hear at confession, Not in use.

What, talkini; with a priest, lord chamberlain ?

Your honour liathno shriving work in hand. Shak.

He shrives this woman,
Else ne'er could he so long protract liis speech. S/i,

If he had the condition of a saint, and the com-
plexion of a devil, I had rather he should shrive

me than wive me. Sluikesp.

Shrive but their title, and their monies poise,_

A laird and twenty-pence pronounc'd with noise.

When construed Luit for a plain yeoman go,

And a good sober two-pence, and well &o.Cl€aiel,

7b Shei'vel. r.n. [schrompelen, Dut.]

To contract itself into wrinkles.
Leaves, if ihey shrivel and fold up, give them

drink.
'

Evelyn.

If slie smelted to the freshest nosegay, it would

shrivel an<\ wither as it had been bliglued. Arbuth.

To Shri'vel. r.n. To contract into

wrinkles.
He hums the leaves, tlic scorching blast invades

The tender corn, and shrivels up the blades. Dryd.

^Vhen the fiery suns too fiercely play.

And shriveid herbs on with'ring stems decay,

The wary ploughman, on the mountain's brow,

Undams his wat'ry stores. Dryden.

Shri'ver. ti.s. [from shrive.] A con-

fessor. Not in use,

riie ghostly father now hath done his thrift

;

\\ hen he was made a shriver 'iwas for shift, Snak.

Shroud, n. s. [j-cjAub, Sax.]

1 , A shelter ; a cover.
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It would warm his spirits,

To hear from me you liad left-Antony,

And put yourself under his shroud, the universal

landlord. Shakesp. Ant. and CUop.

By me invested with a veil of clouds,

And swaddled, as new-born, in sable s/irowtfs.

For these a receptacle 1 design'd. Sandys.
The winds

Blow moist and keen, shattering the graceful locks

Of these fair spreading trees ; wliich bids us seek
Some better 5/iro»rf, some belter warmth, to che-

rish

Our limbs benumb'd. Milhyns Par. Loft.

2. The dress of the dead ; a winding--

sheet.

Now tlie wasted brands do glow
;

Whilst the screech-owl, screeching loud.

Puts the wretch that lies in woe
In remembrance of a shroud. Shahcs}>.

They drop apace ; by nature some decay,
And some the blasts of fortune sweep away ;

Till naked quite of happiness, aloud
'

We call for death, and shelter in a shroud. Young.

'S. The sail-ropes. It seems to be taken

sometimes for the sails.

1 turneil back to tlie mast of the ship ; there I

found my sworvi araongsome of thesfirourfs.Si(/Hej/.

The tackle of my heart is crackt and burnt

;

And all the shrouds wherewith my life should sail

Are turned to one little hair. Shakesp.

A weather-beaten vessel holds
Gladly the port, tho's/iroi/dsand tackle torn.Mi/(.

The flaming sftrourfi so dreadful did appear,
All judg'd a wreck could no proportion bear.Dz-T/.

He summons straight his denizens of air

;

The lucid squadrons round the sails repair

:

Soft o'er the shrouds aerial whispers breathe.

That seem'd but zephyrs to the crowd beneath.

Pope,

To Shroud, v. s. [from the noun.]

1. To shelter ; to cover from danger as an

a^ent.
Under your beams I will me safely shroud.

Fairy Qiicen.

He got himself to Meee, in hope to shroud him-
self until such time as the rage of the people was
appeased. KnoHcs.
The governors of Corfu caused the suburbs to

Ke plucked down, for fear that the Turks, shroud-
ing themselves in them, should with more case he-

siege the town. Knottes.

Besides the faults men commit, with this inime-
diate avowed aspect upon their religion, there

are others wiiich slil3'5ftroHd themselves under the

skirt of its mantle. Decaij of' Piety.

2. To shelter as the thing covering.
One of tliese trees, with all his young ones, may

shroud four hundred horsemen. Raleigh.

3. To dress for the grave.
If I die before thee, shroud me

111 one of these same sheets. Shakesp. Othello.

The ancivnt Egyptian mummies were shrouded

in a number of folds of linen, besmeared with
gums, like screcloth. Bacon.
Whoever comes to shroud me, do not harm

That subtile wreath of hair aboutmine arni.Donne.

4. To clothe; to dress.

5. To cover or conceal.
That same evening, when all shrouded were

In careless sleep, all without care or fear,

Thej fell upon the flock. Spenser.

Lnder this thick-grown brake we'll shroud our-
selves.

For through this land anon the deer will come
;

And in this covert will we make our stand.
Culling the principal. Shikesp. Henry XI.
Moon, slip behind some cloud : some tempest

rise.

And blow out all the stars that light the skies.

To shroud my shame. Drydcn.
Thither the loud tumultuous winds resort,

And on the mountain keep their boist'rous court.
That in thick show'rs her rocky summit shrouds, .

And darkens all the broken view with clouds-.-ldfii.

6. To defend ; to protect.
So Venus from prevailing Greeks did shroud

The hop? of Rome, and sav'd him in a cloud.

Waller.

S H R
To Shroud, r. n. To harbour; to take

shelter.

U your stray attendants be yet lodg'd

Or shroud within these limits, "I shall know
Ere morrow wake. Miltoii.

Shro'vetide. \n,s, [from shrove,

Shroveti'esday. I the preterite of

shrive.] The time of confession ; the

day before Ash-Wednesday or Lent, on

which anciently they went to confession.

At shroietide to shroving. Tusser.

Shri'B. 7i. s. []-cjnbbe, Sax.]

1. A bush ; a small tree.

Trees generally shoot up in one great stem or

body, and then at a good distance from the earth

spread into branches ; thus gooseberries and cur-

rants are shrubs, oaks and cherries are trees. Z^ocAe.

He came unto a gloomy glade,

Cover'd with boughs and shrubs from heaven's

light. Fairy Queen.

The humble shrub and bush with frizzled hair.

Milton.

All might hare been as well Brushwood and

shrubs. More.

Comedy is a representation of common life, in

low subjects ; and is a kind of juniper, a shrub be-

longing to the species of cedar. Dryden.

I've iiv'd

Amidst these woods, gleaning from thorns and

shrubs

A wretched sustenance. Addison.

2. [A cant word.] Spirit, acid, and sugar

mixed.

Shru'bby. adj. [from shrub.]

1. Resembling a shrub.
Plants appearing withered, shrubby, and curl-

ed, are the effects «f immoderate wet.

Mortimers Husbandry.

2. Full of shrubs ; bushy.
Gentle villager,

What readiest wav would bring me to that place ?

—Due west it rise's from this shrubby point. Milt.

3. Consisting of shrubs.
On that cloud-piercina hill

Plinlimmon, the goats their shrubby browze
Gnaw pendent. Philips.

Shruff. n,s. Dross; the refuse of metal

tried by the fire. Diet.

To Shrug, v. n. [schrickeiif Dut. to trem-

ble.] To express horrour or dissatisfac-

tion by motion of the shoulders or whole

body.
Like a fearful deer that looks most about when

he comes to the best feed, with a s/iriif^gin^ kind

of tremor through all her principal parts, she gave

these words. Sidney.

Tlie touch of tlie cold water made a pretty kind

of shrugging come over her body, like the twink-

ling of the fairest among the tixed stars. Sidney.

Be quick, thou wert best

To answer other business-, s/trM^^'5t thou malice?
Shakesp.

He grins, smacks, sftrugs, and such an itch en-

dures,

.As 'prentices or scliool-bnys, which do knoiv

Of some gay spurt abroad, yet dare not go.Donne.

They grin, ihey shrug.

They bow, they snarl, they scratch, they hug.
Su-ift.

To Shrug, r. «. To contract or draw

up.
He shrugs his shoulders when you talk of secu-

rities.
_

Addison.

He shrugg''d his sturdy back,

As if he fell his shoulders ake. Hudibras.

Shrug, n. s. [from the verb.] A mo-
tion of the shoulders usually expressing

dislike or aversion.

And vet they ramble not to learn the mode
How to be drest, or how to li^p abroad.

To return knowing in the Spanish shrug. Cleavel.

As Spaniards talk in dialogues

Of heads and shoulders, nods and shnigs.HndibTas.

SHU
Put on the critick's brow, and sit.

At Will's, the punyjudjje of wit,

A nod, a shrug, a scornful smile,
U ith caution us'd, may serve a while. Swiji.

A third, with raystick shrug and winking eye.
Suspects him for a dervise and a spy. narte.

Shrunk. The preterite and part. pass.

of shrink.
Leaving the two friends alone, I shrunk aside to

the banqueting-house, where the pictures were.

Sidney.
The wicked shrunk for fear of him, and all the

workers of iniquity were troubled. 1 Maccabees,

Shru'nken. The part, passive of shrink.
She weighing the decaying plight.

And shrunken sinews, of her chosen knight,
Would not awhile her forward course pursue.

Fairy Queen.
If there were taken out of men's minds vain

opinions, it would leave the minds of a number of
men poor shrunken things, full of melancholy.

Bacon.

To Shu'dder. v.a. [schitddren, Dut.] To
quake with fear, or with aversion.

Ail the other passions fleet to air.

As doubtful thoughts, and rash embrac'd despair.

And shudd'ring fear. Shakesp.

I'he fright was general ; but the female band
With horror shudd'ring, on a heap they T\in.Dryd»

I love—alas I 1 shudder at the name.
My blood runs backward, and ray fault'ring

tongue
Sticks at the sound. Smith.

Caesar will slirink to hear the words thou ul-

ter'st,

And shudder in the midst of all his conquests.^lfitii.

To Shu'ffle. i\ a. [j-ypeling, Sax. a bus-

tle, a tumult.]

1

.

To throw into disorder ; to agitate tu-

multuously, so as that one thing takes

the place ofanother ; to confuse ; to throw

together tumultuously.
When the lieavens shuijie all in one,

The torrid witli the frozen zone.

Then, svbii, thou and I will greet. Cleaveland.

Froraa new shujfling and disposition of the com-
ponent particles of a body, might not nature com-
pose a body dissoluble in water? Boyle,

In most things good and evil lie slniffled, and
thrust np tngetlier in a confused heap ; and it is

study whicii must draw them forth and range

them. South,

When lots are shuffled together in a lap or pitcher,

what reason can a man have to presume, that he

shall draw a wtiite stone rather than a black ?

Souths

A glimpse of moonshine sheath'd with red,

A shu^ed, sullen, and uncertain light,

That dances through the clouds and shuts again.

Driiden.

Children should not lose the consideration of

human nature in the shufflings of outward condi-

tions. The more they have, the better humoured
they should be taught to be. Locke.

Wc shall in vain, shuffiing the little money we
have from one another's hands, endeavour to pre-

vent our wants ; decay of trade will quickly waste

all the remainder.
^

Locke.

These vapours soon, miraculous event!

Shuffled bv chance,and mix'd by accident.B/ac/:m.

Shujjtedaud entangled in their race,

Thev clasp each other. Blachmore,

He has shuffled the two ends of the sentence to-

gether, and, by taking out the middle, makes it

speak just as he would have it. Atterbury^

'Tis not strange that such a one should believe

that things were hlindly shuffled and hurled about

in the world ; that the"^ elements wxre atconstant

strife with each other. Woodward.

2. To change the position of cards with

respect to each other.

The motions of sftii^ino; of cards, or casting of

dice, are veiy licht. Bacon.

We sure in viun the card? condemn,

Ourselves both cut and shuijied them. Prior.
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3. To remove, or introduce, with some ar-

tificial or fraudulent tumult.
Her niollier.

Now firm for duclor Ciius, liatli appointed
That he sliall likewise shuifU her awav. Skakesp.

It was cimtrivcd by \<nir enemies, and shn^ied

iiito the papers that wcte seized. Dryden.

4. To Shuffle o//'. To get rid of.

In that sleep of dea'h.^that dreams mny come,
When we have shujfttd ojf this mortal coil.

Must give us pause. Shakesp.

I can no other answer make, but thanks

;

And oft tiood turns

Are shufied nffv/'nh such uncurrent pay. Skakesp.

If any thing liiis, we take it to ourselves ; if it

miscarries, we shujfie it <;// to our neighbours.
L'Estrartge.

If, when a child is questioned for any thin^, ht

persist to s/i'(j/?e it off with a falsehood, he must

DC chastised.
'

Locke.

5. ToShufflem/?. To form tumultuously

or fraudulently.
They sent forth their precepts to convent them

before a court of commission, and there used to

skujHe tip a summary proceeding by examination,

without trial of jury. Bacon.

He shujjied up a peace with the cedar, in which

the Bumelians were excluded. Houtl.

To Shuffle, v. ?/.

1. To throw the cards into a new order.

A sharper both skujfJes and cuts. UEstrani^e

Cards we play
A round or two ; when us"d, we throw away,
Take a fresh pack ; n^r is it worth our grieving

Who cuts OT shiijfies with our dirty leaving.

Granville.

2. To play mean tricks ; to practise fraud;

to evade fair questions,
1 myself, leaving the fear of heaven on my left

hand, and hiding mine honour in my necessity,

am fain to shnjle. Sbakesp.

1 have nought to do with that skuffling sect,

that doubt eternally, and question all things.

Glanvitle.

The crab advised his companion to give (»ver

ihuffi'ing and doubling, and practise good faith.

L'Hstrauge.

To these arguments, concerning the novelty of

the earth, there are some shujfling excuses made.
Bia-net.

If a steward be suffered to run on without bring-

ine him to a reckoning, such a sottish forbearance
will teach him to sfci/^^e, and strongly tempt liini

to be a clieat. South.

Though he durst not directly break his appoint
ment, he made many a sliujfiing excuse. Arbuth.

3. To struggle; to shift.

Your life, goud master,
Must shulJie fur itself. Skakesp.

4. To move with an irregular gait.

Mincing poetry,
'Tis like the forc'd gait of a s/i «//?[« o- nag. Skakesp.

Shu'ffle. n. .?. [from the verb.]

1. The act of disordering things, or mak-
ing them take confusedly the place of
each other.

Is it not a firmer foundation for contentment, to
believe that ail things were at first created, and are
continually disposed, fur the best, than that tlie

whole universe IS mere huntrling, nothing effected
for any purpose, but all ill-favouredly cobbled
and jumbled together, by the unguidcd agitation
and rude skujjlcs of m.iUer ? Bentley.

2. A trick ; an artificer.

The gifts of nature arc bejoiid all shams and
skuffies. I^'Kstrarti^e.

Shu'fflecap. n. s. [s/niffle and cap.] A
play at which money is shaken in a hat.
He lost his money at chuck-farthing, skutjlccap.

and ail-fours. Arbulknot.

Shv'fflkr. 71. s. [from shujlc] He
who plays tricks or shuffles.

Shufflingly, adv, {^xomshuffle.] Witii
an irregular gait.

Vol. II.

SHU
I may go skxiffiinglxi, for t was never before

walked in trammels
;
yet 1 sliall drudge and moil

at constancy, till I have worn off the itching in

my pace. Dryden.

To Shun. i\ a. [aj^cuman, Sax.] To avoid
;

to decline ; to endeavour to escape; to

eschew.
Consider death in itself, and nature tcacheth

Christ tn shun it. Hooker.

The lark still shuns on lofty boughs to build,

Her humble nest lies silent in the iield. Waller.

Birds and beasts can fly thrir foe :

So chanticleer, who never saw a fox.

Yet shwm'd him as a sailor shuns the rocks, Dryd.
Cato will train thee up to great

And virtuous deeds : do but observe him "ell,

Xhou'It shuJi misfortunes, or thou'lt learn to

bear llicm. Addison.

Snu'NLESS. adj. [from shun.] Inevitable;

unavoidable.
Alone he enter'd

'I'iie mortal gate of the city, which lie painted
With shunle&s destiny. Skakesp,

To Shut. v. a. pret. I shut ; part, pass,

shut, [j-citran. Sax. schuttvUy Dut.]

1. To close so as to prohibit ingress or re-

gress; to make not open.
Kings shall shut tlieir mouths at liini. Isaiah.

To a strong tower fted ail the meu and women,
and skut it to them, and gat them up to the top.

Judges.

We see raore exquisitely with one eye skut than
with both open ; for that the spirits visual unite

more, and become stronger. Bacon.
She open'd, but to shut

ExceU'd her power ; the gates wide open stood.

Milton.

2. To enclose; to confine.

Before faith came, we were kept under the law,

shut uj» unto the faith, winch should afterwards

be revealed. Galatiaiis.

They went in, male and female of all flesh ; and
the Lord shut him in. Genesis.

3. To prohibit ; to bar.

Shall that be shut to man, which to the beast

Is open ? Milton.

4. To exclude.
On various seas not onl3" lost.

But s/ait from ev'ry shore, and barr'd from ev'ry

coast. Drydeu.

r>. To contract ; not to keep expanded.
Harden not thy heart, nur shut thine liand from

thy poor brother. Deuteronomy.

G. To Shut out. To exclude; to deny
admission to.

Beat in tl.e reed,

The juster you drive it to shut out the rain. Tusser.

In such a night

To shut me out! p:iur on, I will endure. Skakesp.

Wisdom at one entrance quite shut out. Milton.
He, in his walls confin'd,

Skut out the woes whicii he too well divia'd.

Drtjden

Sometimes the mind fixes itself with so much
earnestness on thecontemidation of Sftme objects,

that it shuts out all other thouglits. Locke.

7. To Shut 7/^. To close; to make im-

pervious; to make impassable, or impos-

sible to be entered or quitted. Up is

sometimes little more than emphatical.
Woe unto 30U, scribes ! for you shut up the

kini^dom of heaven again-st men. Muif.hew.

Dangerous rocks shut up the passage. lialeigk.

What barbarous customs !

Skiit up a riesart shore to drowning men.
And drive us to the cruel seas agen. Dryden.

His motlicr shut up half the rooms in the Il(>tl^e,

in which her husband or son had died. Addison.

8. To Shut up. To confine; to enclose ;

to imprison.
Thou hast km»wn my s<ml in adversities; and

not shut me up into the hand of the enemy.
Psalms.

A loss at s» a, a fit of sickness, are trifles, wheji

SHY
we consider whole families put to the sword.
wretches shut up in dungeons. Addison.

Lucullus, with agrcat fleet, skut up ."Mithridates

in Piiany. Arbuthnot.

9. To Shut vp. To conclude.
The king's a-bed

;

He issftut up in measureless content. Skakesp.
Although he was patiently heard as he delivered

his embassage, yet. in the skuttiiig up of all, he
received no more but an insolent answer.

Knnlles.
To leave you blest, I would be more accurst

Than death can luakc me ; for death ends our
woes,

And the kind grave shuts up the mournful scene.

Dryden.
When the scene of life is shut vp, the slave will

be above his master, if he has acted better.

Collier.

To Shut. v. n. To be closed ; to close

itself: as, flowers open in the day, and
shut at night.

Shut, participial adjective. Rid; clear;

free.

We must not pray in one breath to find a thief,

and in the next to get shut of him. L'Estrange

Shut. n. $. [from the verb.]

1. Close; act of shutting^.

1 sought him round his palace, made enquiry
Of all the slaves : but had for answer,
'ihat since the 5/iu( of evening none had seen him.

Dryden.

2. Small door or cover.
The wind-gun is charged by the forcible com-

pression of air; the imprisoned air serniig, by
the help of little fails or shuts within, to stop the
vents by which it was admitted. Wilkii'.i.

In a very dark chamber, at a round hole, about
one-third part of an inch broad, made in the skut
of a winduw, I placed aglass prism. Newton.
There were no skuts or stopples made for the

animal's ears, that any loud noise might awaken
it. Ray.

Shu'tter. n.s.[£TOxnshuf.]

1. One that shuts.

2. A cover; a door.
The wealthy,

In lofty litters borne, chti read and write,
Or sleep at ease; the skutters make it night.

Dryden.

Shu'ttle. n. s. [schietspoele, Dut. skutut,

Islandick.] The instrument with which
the weaver shoots the cross threads.

I know life is a shuttle. Shakesp.
Like skuttles through the loom, so swiftly glide

Mv father's hours. Sandys.
\Vhat curious loom does chance by ev'nina

spread !

With wliat (ii\e shuttle weave the virgin's thread,
Which like the spider's net hangs o'er the mead !

Blackmore.

Shu'ttlecock. n. s. [See Shittle-
cocK.] A cork stuck with feathers,

and beaten backward and forward.
\\ iih dice, with cards, with billiards far unfit.

With shuttlecocks misseeming manly wit.

Huhberd's Tale.

SIIV. adj. [schoire, Dut. schifo, Ital.]

1. Reserved ; not fiimiliar ; not free of

behaviour.
I know you shy to be oblie'd.

And still raore loth to be oblig'd by me.
Southern.

What makes you so sky, my good friend ?

There's nobody loves you better than I. Arbuth.

2. Cautious ; wary ; chary.
I am very shy of emjtinying corrosive liquors in

the preparation of medicines. Boyle.

We are not shy of assent to celestial informa-
tions, because they were hid from ages. Glanv.
We grant, although he had much wit,

H' was very sky of using it,

As being loth to wear it out,

And therefore bore it not about. Budihras.
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3. Keeping at a distance ; unwilling to ap-

proach.
A shii fellow was the duke ; and, I believe, T

know tile cause of his withdrawing.
Shakesp. Measurefor Measure.

She is represented in such a shu relirint; posture,

and covers her bosom with one of her hands.
Addison s Gitardian.

But when we cnnie to seize th' inviting prev.
Like a shy ghost it vanishes away. Norris.

4. Suspicions ; jealous ; uiiAvilling to suf-

fer near acquaintance.
The bruise impo<rthumated, and turned to a

stinkinj^ ulcer, whicli made every body shv to

come near hfj. Arbutknot.
The horses of the army, having been daily led

beture me, were no longer shy, but would come up
to my verj feet without startJog. * 6u.'j/f.

Princes are, by wisdom of state, somewhat shu
of their successors ; and there may be supposed
in queens regnant a little proportion of tenderness
that way more than in kings. Woitoyi.

Si'bilant. adj, [sibilans, Lai,] Hissing.
It were easy to add a nasal letter to each of the

other pair of lisping and sibilant letters.

Holder's Elements of Speech.

Sieila'tion. n, s. [from sibiloy Lat.] A
hissing sound.
Metals, quenched in water, give a sibiiation or

liissing sound. Bacons Nat. Hist.

A pipe, a little moistened on the inside, raak-
eth a more solemn sound than if the pipe were
dry ; but 3'et with a sweet degree of sihiUtion ur
purling. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Si'CAMORE. n, s. [sicamo7'us, Lat.] A
tree.

Of trees you have the palm, olive, and sicamore.

Peacham.

To SrcCATE. V. a. [skco, Lat.] To dry.

Sicca'tion. n. s. [from siccate.] The
act of drj'ing.

Sicci'fick. adj. [siccus and Jio, Lat.]

Causing drj'ness.

Sl'cciTY. n. s. [siccite, Fr. sicdtas, from
siccus, Lat.] Dryness ; aridity ; want
of moisture.
That wliich is coagulated by a fiery siccity will

suffer colliquatioii from an aqueous humidity, as
salt and sugar. Brown.
The reason some attempt to make out from llie

siccity and driness of its flesh. Broirn's Viitg. Errors.
In application of medicaments, consider what

degree of litat and siccity is proper. Wiseman's Surg.

SiCE. n.s. [su, Fr.] The number six at

dice.

My study was to cog the dice.

And dext'rously to throw the lucky sice;

To shun araes-ace, that swept my stakes away.
Dryden.

SicH. adj. Such. See Such.
I thought the soul would have made me rich

j

But now 1 wote it is nothing sich ;

For either the shepherds been idle and still,

.\iid led of their sheep what they will.

"Spenser's Pastorals.

SICK. adj. [j-ioc, Sax. sieck, Dut.]

1. Afflicted with disease; with of before

the disease.

'lis meet we all go forth.

To view the sick and feeble parts of France.

Shakesp. Henry V.
In poison there is physick ; and this news,

That would, had I been well, have made me sick,

Beiiig sick, halh in some measure made me well.

Shakesp.
Cassius, I am sick ofmany griefs.

Shakesp. Julius Ciesar.

^
When' 's the sloick can his wrath appease.

To see his country sick of' Pym's disease CleaveL
Despair

Tended the sicfc, busiest from couch to couch. Mii(.
Aspark of the man-killing trade fell sick Drud.
Visit the sick and the pour, comforting them by

some seasonable assistance. Acton.

S I c
Notliing makes a more ridiculous figure in a

man's life, than the disparity we often find in him
sick and well. Pope.

2. Disordered in the organs of digestion

;

ill in the stomach,

0. Corrupted.
What we oft do best.

By sich interpreters, or weak ones, is

Not ours, or not allow'd : what worst, as oft

Hitting a grosser quality, is cried up
For our best act. Shakesp. Henry VTII.

4. Disgusted.
I do not, as an enemy to peace,

Troop in the throngs of military men :

But rather shew a while like fearful war.
To diet rank minds sick nf'happiness.
And purge th' obstructions which begin to stop
Our very veins of life. Shakespeare.
He was not so sick ofhii master as of his work.

L'Estrange.
Why will you break the sabbath of ray day.s.

Now sick alike (i/'envy and (^'praise ? Pope.

To Sick. v. 71, [from the noun.] To sicken

;

to take a disease. Not in use.

A little time before

Our great grandsire Edward sick'd and died.

Shakesp. Henry IV.

To Si'CKEN. r. a. [from sick.]

1

.

To make sick ; to disease.

Why should one earth, one clime, one stream,
one breath,

Raise this to strenEth, and sicken that to death ?

Prior.

2. To weaken ; to impair.
Kirismen of mine have

By this so sicken d tlieir estates, thatnevei
They shall abound as formerly. Shak. Hen. VIII.

To Si'cKEN. V. n.

1

.

To grow sick ; to fall into disease,
1 know the more one «cfce;w, the worse he is.

Shakesp.
The judges that sat upon the jail, and those that

attended, sickened upon it, and died. Bacon.
filerely to drive away the time, he sickeJid,

Fainted,and died; nor would withalebequicken'd.
Milton.

2. To be satiated ; to be filled to disgust.
Though the treasure

Of nature's germins tumble all together,
Ev'n till destruction sicken, answer me
To wliat I ask you. Shakesp. Macbeth.

3. To be disgusted, or disordered with ab-

horrence.
1 he ghosts repine at violated night.

And curse th' invading sun, and sicken at the sight.

Dryden.

4. To grow weak; to decay; to languish.
Ply'd thick and close, as when the fight begun.

Their huge unwieldy navy wastes away :

So sicken waining moons too near the sun.
And blunt their crescents on the edge of da^.

Dryden

.

Abstract what others feel, what others think.
All pleasures sicken, and all glories sink. Pope.

Si'cKER. adj. [siccr, \Velsh ; seker, Dut.]
Sure ; certain ; firm. Obsolete.
Being some honest curate, or some vicar.

Content with little, in conditit)n sicker. Hubb. Tale.

Si'cKER. adi\ Surely; certainly. Ob-
solete.

Sicker thou 's but a lazy loord,

And rekes much of thy swink.
That with fond terms and witless words
To bleer mine eyes dost think. Spenser.

srCKLE. w. $. [j^icol. Sax. sickel, Dut.
from secahj or aicuhj Lat.] The hook
with which corn is cut ; a reaping hook.
God's harvest is even read^j- for the tickle, and all

the fields yellow long ago. Spenser on Ireland.
Time should never,

In life or death their fortunes sever

;

But with his rusty sickle mow
Both down together at a blow. Hudibras.
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When corn has once felt the sickle, it has no

more benefit from the sunshine. South's Sermons.
O'er whom Time gently shakes his wings of

down.
Til! with his silent sic/,!e they are mown. Dryden.

Si'cKLEMAN, \ n. s. [from sickle.'] A
Sl'CKLF.R. / reaper.

You sunburnt sicJtfemEn, of August weary.
Come hither from the furrow, and be merry.

Shakesp.

^
Their sicklers reap the corn another sows. Sandyt

Sl'cKLiNESS. n. s. [from sickli/.] Dis-
position to sickness ; habitual disease.

Impute
His words to wayward sickliiiess and age.

Shakesp. Kichard II.
Next compare the sickliness, healthfuhiess, and

fruitfulness of the several years. Graunt.

Si'cKLY. adv. [from sick.] Not in health.
We wear our health but sicUj/ in his life,

W hich in his death were perfect.

Shakesp. Macbeth.
Sickly, adj. [from sick.]

1. Not healthy; not sound; not wellj
somewhat disordered.
I'm fall'n out with more headier will.

To take the indispos'd and sickly fit

For the sound man. Shakesp. King Lear.
Bring me word, boy, if thy lord looks well

;

For he went sickly forth. Shakesp. Julius CiESar,
A pleasing cordial, Buckingham,

Is this thy vow unto my sickli/ lieart.

Shakespeare's Hichard III.
Time seems not now beneath his years to sloop.

Nor do his v/ings with sickly feathers droop
Dryden.

Wo\3]d we know what Iiealth and ease areworth,
let us ask one that is sickly, or in pain, and wo
have the price. Grct*>,

There atlectation, with a sickly mien,
Shows in her cheek tlie roses of eighteen

;

Practis'd to lisp, and hang the head aside.
Faints into airs, and languishes with pride. Pope.

When on my sicklu couch I la^'.

Impatient both of night and da\-^

Then Stella ran to my relief. " Swift,
Your bodies are not only poor and perishing,

like your clothes ; but, like infected clothes, fill

you with all diseases and distenipers.which oppress
the soul ^\ith sickly appetites, and vain cravings.

LttU!,

2. Faint ; weak ; languid.
The moon grows sickly at the sight of day.

And early cocks have suramon'd me away.
Dryden.

To animate the doubtful fight,

N:nnur in vain expects that ray ;

In vain France hopes the sickly light

Should shine near \\ illiam's fuller day. Prior.

To Si'CKLY. V. a. [from the adjective.]

To make diseased ; to taint with the
hue of disease. Not in use.
The native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought.

Shakespeare.

Si'cKKES^. 7!. s. [from sick.]

1

.

State of being diseased.

1 do lament the sickness of the king
As loth to lose him. Shakesp. Richard HI.

2. Disease ; nialadj'.

My people are with sickness much enfeebled.
My numbers lessen'd. Shakesp. Henry V.
Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sick'

ncsscs. ^latthew.

When I say every sickness has a tendency to
death, I mean every individual sickness as wen as
every kind. Watts.

Trust not too mucli your now resistless charms
;

Those age or sickness suon or late disarms. Pope.

3. Disorder in the organs of digestion.

SIDE. n. s. [j-ibe, Sax. sijde, Dut]
I . The parts of animals fortified bythe ribs.

W hen two boars with rankling malice meet
Their gory sides fresh bleeding fiercely fret.

rairy Queen.
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Ere the soft fearful people to the flood

Commit tlieir woolly sides. Thomson.

2. Any part of any body opposed to any

other part.

The tallies were written on both their sides, on

the one side and on the other. Exodus, xxxii. 15-

'l"hc force of these outward streams might well

enough serve fur the turning of the screw, if it

were so tliat bolii its sides wuuid equiponderate.
n'itkins.

3. The ri^bt or left.

The lovely Thais by liis side

Sat, like a blooming eastern bride,

In flow'r of youth, and beauty's pride.

Dryden.

4. Marg-in ; edge ; verge.
Or where Hydalpes' wealthy side

Pays tribute to the Persian pride. RoKommon.
Poi)r wretch ! on stormy seas to lose thy life

;

For now the flowing tide

Had brought the body nearer to tliesiJe. Dryden.
The temple of Diana chaste,

A sylvan scene with various greens was drawn,
Shades on the sides, and in the midst a lawn.

Drijden.

I could see persons dressed in glorious habits,

with garlunds upon tlieir heads, lying down by tlie

sides of fountains. Addison.

5. Any kind of local respect.
Thfv looking back, all ih' eastern side beheld

Of Paradise.
_ _ ^

Milton.

If our substance be indeed divine.

And cannot cease to be, we are at worst

On this side nothing. Milton.

6. Party ; interest ; faction ; sect.

Their weapons only
Seem'd on our side ; but for their spirits and souls.

This word rebellion, it had froze them up.

As fish are in a pond. Shakes]), iienry XV.
Favour, custom, and at last number, will be on

the side of grace. Spratt.

Men he always took to be
His friends, and dogs bis enemy ;

Who never so much hurt had done him.
As his own side did falling on him. Hiidibras.

In the serious part of poetry the advantage is

wholly on Chaucer's side. Diyden.
That person, who fills their chair, has justlv

gained the esteem of all sides by the impartiality of

his behaviour. Addison.

Let not our James,though foil'd in arms, despair,

Vhiht on hissi'^e he reckons half the fair. Tickel,

Some valuing those of their own side, or mind,
S:ill make themselves the measure of mankind ;

fondly we think we honour merit then.
When we but praise ourselves in oUier men. Pope.
He from the tasie obscene reclaims our youth.

And sets the passions on the side of truth
;

Forms the soft bosum with the gentlest art,

And pours each human virtue in the heart Pope.

7. Any part placed in contradistinction or

opposition to another. It is used of
persons, or propositions, respecting each
other.
There began a sharp and cruel fight, many being

slain and wounded on both ndes.

Knolles's Hbtoiy of the Turks.
The plague is not easily received bv such as

continually are about thern that have it: on the
other side, the plague takelh soonest hold of those
that come out of a fresh air. Bacon.

I am too well satisfied of my own weakness to
be pleased with any thing I have written ; but, on
the other side, my reason tells me, that what I
have long considered may be as just as what an
ordinary judge will condemn. Dryden.
My secret wishes would ra\- choice decide';

Bui open justice bends to neither side. Dryden.
It is granted, on both sides^ that the fear of a

Deity doth universally possess the minds of men.
TiUotson.

Two nations still pursued
Peculiar ends, on each side resolute
To fly cunjunctiun. Phillips.

6. It is used to note consanguinity : as,

he is cousin hi/ his mother s or fathir's
side.
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Yet here and tliere we grant a gentle bride,

Whose temper betters by the father's side ;

Unlike the rest that double human care,

Fond lo relieve, or resolute to share. Parnel.

Side. adj. [from the noun.]

1. Lateral.

Take of the blood, and strike it on the two side

posts, and on the upper door post, of the houses.

Eiodits, xii. 7.

2. Oblique ; indirect.

They presume tliat the law doth speak with all

indiH'erency, that the law hath no side respect to

their persons. Hooker.

People are sooner reclaimed by the side wind of

a surprize, than by downright admonition.
L'Kstrange.

One mighty squadron with a side wind sf-ed.

Dryden.
The parts of water, being easily separable from

each other, will, by a side motion, be easily re-

moved, and give way to the approach of two pieces

of marble. Locke.

What natural agent could turn them aside,

could impel them so strongly with a transverse side

blow against that tremendous weight and rapidity,

when whole worlds are a-falling ? Bentleus Serin.

He not only gives us the full prospects, but seve-

ral unexpected peculiarities, and side views, un-

observed by ar.y painter but Homer.
Pojie's Prejace to the Itiad.

Mr secret enemies could not forbear some ex-

pressions, which by a side wind reflected on me.
Su-ijl

To Side. v. n. [from the noun.]

J . To lean on one side.

All rising to great place is by a winding stair;

and if there be factions, it is good to side a man's
self whilst rising, and balance himselfwhen placed.

Bacon.

2, To take a party ; to engage in a fac-

tion,

Vex'd are the nobles who have sided

In liis behalf. Shukesp. Coriolanus.

As soon as discontents drove men into sidings, as

il! humours fall to the disaffected part, wliich

causes inflammations, so did all who affected no-
velties adhere to that side. King Charles.

Terms rightly conceived, and notions duly fitted

to them, require a brain free from all inclination

to siding, or affection to opinions for the authors
sakes, before they be well understood.

Digby on Bodies.

Not yet so dully desperate

To side against ourselves with fate ;

..*Vs criminals, condemned to suffer.

Are blinded rirst, and then turn'd over.

Hudibras.
The princes ditfer and divide

;

Some folluw law, and some with beauty side.

Granville.
It is pleasant to see a verse of an t-ld poet re-

volting from its original aense, and siding with a
modern subject.

"

Addison.
All side in parties, and begin th' attack. Porie.

Those who pretended to be in wi'.h the princijiles

uponwliich her majesty proceeded, either absented
themselves where the whole cause depended, or

sided with tlie enemy. ^n•l7^

The equitable p^rt of those who now sideagaitist

the court, will probably be more temperate. Swift.

Si'DEBOARD. n. s. [side and board.] The
side table on -which conveniencies are

placed for those that eat at the other

table.

At a stately sideboard by the vvine

That fragrant sniell diffus'd' Milum's Par. Reg.
^o sideboards then with gilded plaiewcre dress'd,

No sweating slaves with massive dishes jsress'd.

Dryden.
The snow-white damask ensigns are display'd,

And glilt'ring salvers on the sideboard laid. King.
The shining sideboard, and the burnish'd plate,

Let other ministers, great Anne, require. Prior.

Africanus bruuglii from Carthauc to Rome, in

silver vessels, to the value of 11,966/. 1.3*. 9d.
;

a quantity exceeded afterwards by tlie sidfftoordi

of many private tables. Arbuthnot.
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Si'debox. n s. [side and box.] Seat for

the ladies on the side of the theatre.
Why round our coaches crowd the white-glovM

beaux ?

\\ by bows the sidebox from its inmost rows ? P(fpe.

Si'oEFLY, n. s. An insect.
From a rough whitish maggot, in the intestinuni

rectum of horses, the sidefiy proceeds.
Derham's Physico-7%eolog^v.

To Si'dle. v. n. [from side.]

1. To go with the body the narrowest
way.
The chaffering with dissenters is but like open-

ing a few wickets, and leaving them a-jar, by
which no more than one can get in at a lime, antl

that not without stooping and sidling, and squeez-
ing his body. Suift.

I passed very gently and sidling through the
two principal streets. Smjt.

2. To lie on the side.

A fellow nailed up maps in a gentleman's cios'»t.

samesidling, and others upside down, the belter lu
adjust them to the p.innels. Sicft.

Si'BELONG, adj, [side and long.] Lateral;

oblique ; not in front ; not direct.
She darted from her eyes a sidtlong glance

;

Just as she spoke, and like her words, it flew ;

Seem'd not to beg what she then bid me do. Z>n/d.
The deadly wound is in thy soul

:

When thou a tempting harlot dost behold.
And when siie casts on thee a sidelong glance.
Then try thy heart, and tell me if it danc^ . Drijden

.

The reason of the planets motions in curve'lines
is the attraction of the sun, and an oblique or side-

long im[uiise. Locke.
The ki^s snatch'd hasty from the sidelong maid.

Thomson.

Si'delong. adr.

1. Laterally; obliquely; not in pursuit

;

not in opposition.
As if on earth

^^ inds under ground, or waters, forcing way.
Sidelong had push'd a mountain from his seat,

Half sunk with all his pines. Milton's Par. Lo6t
As a lion, bounding in his wa\-,

With force augmented bears against his prey.
Sidelong to seize. Dryden sCeyi and Akyone.

2. On the side.

If it prove too wet, lay your pot sidelong ; but
shade those which blow irom the afternoun sun.

Evelyn's Kaiendar.

Si'der. n.s. See Cider.
Si'deral. adj. [from siduSy Lat.] Starry ;

astral.

These chances in the heav*ns, though slow,
produc'd

Like change on sea and land : siileral blast,

\ apour and mi>t, and exhalation hot,

; Corrupt and pestilent! Milton s Paradise Lost.

The musk gives
Sure hopes of racy wine, and in its youth,
Its tender nonage, loads the spreading boughs
With large and juicy offspring, that defies

The vernal nipjifiigs and cold ifdtra/ blasts. Pfii7/ips.

Si'derated. adj. [from sideratt/s, Lat.]

Blasted
;
planet-struck.

Parts Cauterized, sangrenated, stderated, and
mortified, become black; the radical moisture, or
vital sulphur, suffering an extinction.

Brown's Vulg, Errors,

Sidkra'tion. w. s- [sideraiioi}, Fr. side-

ratioy Lat.] A sudden mortification, or,

as the common people call it, a blast ;

or a sudden deprivation of sense, as in

an apoplexy.
The cuntaoious vapour of the very eggs pro

duces a nH:rtitication tyx sideration in the parts of

plant<i on which they are laid. Ray on the Creation.

Sidesaddle, w. s. [side and saddle.] A
woman's seat on horseback.

Sidesman. ?/. s, [side and ma7i.] An
assistant to the churchwarden.
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A gifl of such goods, made by them with tlie

couseiit of the sidesmen or vestry, is void.
^
Avliffe's Parergon.

Si'deways, ? tfrfr. [from side and war/,

Si'DEWisE. I or IV iSt.] Laterally; on

one side.

The fair blossom hangs the head
Sidcwdijs, as oil a dying bed

;

And those pearls o*f dew she wears
Prove to be presaging tears. Milton.

If the image of the sun should be drawn out

into an obiung form, either by a dilatation of every

ray, or by any other casual inequality of the re-

fractions, the same oblong image would, by a se-

cond refraction made sidcwa^js, be drawn out as

much in breadth by the like dilatation of the rays,

or other casual inequality of the refraction side-

ways. Ketcton^s Opticks.

Siege, n. s. [siege, Fr.]

1. The act of besetting a fortified place ;

a leaguer.
Our castle's strength

Will laugh s. siege to scorn : here let them he,

Till famine eat them up. Shnkesp. Macbeth.

U seemed, by the manner of their proceeding,

that the Turks purposed ratlier by long siege than

by assault to take the town.

KnoUes's History of the. Turks.

The more 1 see

Pleasures about me, so much more I feel

Torment within me, as from the hateful siege

Of ctmlraries. Milton's Par. Lost.

2. Any continued endeavour to gain pos-

session.

Beat away the busy meddling fiend.

That lays strong siege unto tiiis wretch's soul,

And from his bosura purge tliis black despair.

Shahesp. Henrti VI.
Give me so much of j'our time, in exchange of it,

as to lay an amiable siege to the honesty of Kurd's

wife. Shakespeare.

Love stood the szV^e, and would not "ield his

breast. Dri^den.

3. [.SVto-f, Fr.] Seat; throne. Obsolete.
Drawing to him the eyes of all around,

From lofty aje^e began these words aloud to sound.
Fairy Quern.

4. Place ; class ; rank. Obsolete.
1 fetch my life and being

From men of royal siege. Shakesp. Othello.

Your sum of parts

Did not together pluck such envy from him,
As did that one, and tliat in my regard

Of the uhworthiest siege. Shakesp. Hamlet.

5. [Siege, Fr.] Stool.

It entereth not the veins, but taketh leave of the

permeaiit parts, as the mouths of the meseraicks,

and accompanieth the inconvertible portion untu

the siege. Browtis itdg. EtTors.

To Siege v. a. [sieger, Fr. from the noun.]

To besiege, A word not now in use.

Him he had long onprest with tort,

And fast imprisoned in sieged fort Fairy Queen.

Sieve, w. s. [from sift.] Hair or lawn

strained upon a hoop, by which flower is

separated from bran, or fine powder
from coarse ; a boulter ; a scarce.

Thy couiisol

Falls now into my ears as profitless

As water in a sieve. Shakespeare.

In a sieve I'll thither sail,

And. like a rat without a tail,

ril <lo_ri| do^rU do. shakesp. Macbeth.
An innocent found -^ sieve, and presently fell to

stopping the holes. L'hstrange.

If life sunk throngli you like a leaky af'ere,

Accuse ynurself you liv'd not while yon might. i)ru.

To SIFT. V. a. [ppran. Sax. sifUn, Dut.]

1. To separate by a sieve.

In the sifting o( snch favour, all that came ouf
CJuId not be expected to be pure meai, but must
have a mixture of padar ami bran. Jl'otton.

2. To separate ; to part.

When yellow sands arc sifted from below.

The glill'ring billows give a golden show. Dryde^,
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3, To examine ; to try.

We have sifted your objections against those pre-

eminences roval. Hooker.

All which the wit of Calvin could from thence

draw, by siftitig the very utmost sentence and syl-

lable, is no more than that certain speeches seem

to intimate, that all Cliristian churches ought to

have their elderships. Hooker.

I fear me, if thy thoughts were sifted,

The king thy sovereign is not quite exempt
From envious malice of thy swelling heart.

Shal<esp. Henry XI.

As near as I could sift him on that argument.
Shakesp.

Opportunity I here have had
To try thet, sift thee, and confess have found thee

Proof against all temptation, as a rock

Of adamant. Milton's Par. Tiegained.

One would think that every member, who em-
braces with vehemence the principles of either of

these parties, had thoroughly 5j/ierf and e.xamined

tliem, and was secretly convinced of tlieir prefer-

ence to those he rejects. Addison.

Sifter, n. s. [from«/V.] He who sifts.

SiG was used by the Saxons for victory:

Sigbert., famous for victory ; Sigivai'd,

victorious preserver; Sigard, conquer-

inn; temper: and almost in the same

sense are Nicocles, Nicomyachus, Nican-

der, V'ictor, Victorinus, Vincentius, &c.

Gibson.

To Sigh. v. n, [j^ican, j'icetran, Saxon;
smhten, Dut ] To emit the breath au-

dibly, as in grief.

I lov'd the maid I married ; never man
Sigh'd truer breath. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

I'll not be made a soft and dull-eyed fool.

To shake the head, relent, and sigh, and yield

To Christian intercessors. Shak. Merch.of Venice.

He sighed deeply in his spirit, and saith, Why
doth this generntii»n seek after a sign? Mar/c, viii. 12.

For the oppression of tlie poor, for the sighing of

the needy, will I arise. Psalm xii. 5.

Happier he.

Who seeks not pleasure through necessity,

Than such as once on siipp'ry thrones were plac'd,

And, chasing, sigh to think, lliemselves are chas'd.

Dryden.
The nvmph too longs to be alone ;

Leaves all the swains, and sighs for one. Prior.

7b Sigh. r. a. To lament; to mourn.

Not in use.

Ages to come, and men unborn.

Shall bless her name, and sigh her fate. Prior.

Sigh. ?t. s. [from the verb.] A violent

and audible emission of the breath which

has been long retained, as in sadness.

Full often has my heart swoln with keeping my
sighs imprisoned ; full often have the tears i drove

back from mine eyes turned back to drown my
heart.

_ ^ _

Sidney.

Love is a smoke rais'd with the fume of sighs ;

Being purg'd, a tire sparkling in lovers eyes. Shak.

What a si^^ is there ! The heart is sorely charg'd.

Shakespeare.

Laughing, if loud, ends in a deep sigh ; and all

pleasures have a sting in the tail, though they

carry beauty on the face. Taylor.

Ill Venus' temple, on the sides were seen

Issuing sighs, that smok'd along the wall. Dryden.

SIGHT, n. s. [gep'ScjSax. sicht,gesichty

Dut.]

I. Perception by the eye; the sense of

seeing.
If bees go forth right to a place, they must

needs havesip;/it. Bacon.

O loss of sight, of thee I most complain !

Blind among enemies, O worse than chains,

Dungeon, or begsary, decrepit age ! Milton's Agon.

Thin-rs invisible to mortal sight. Milton.

'Tis still the same, although their airy shape

All but a quick poetick sight escape. Denham.
My eyes are somewhat dimish grown

;

For nature, always in the right.

To your decays adapts my sight. Swift,
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2. Open view ; a situation in which no-
thing obstructs the eye,

Undaunted Hotspur
Brings on his army, eager unto fight.

And plac'd the same before the king in sight. Dan.
j^neas cast his wond'ring eyes around.

And all the Tyrrhene army had in sight,

Stretch'd on the spacious plain from left to right.

Vryden^
I met Brutidius in a mortal fright

;

He's dipt for certain, and plays least in sight.

Dryden s Juvenal.

3. Act of seeing or beholding ; view.
Nine things to sight required are

;

The pow'r to see, the light, the visible thing.

Being not too small, ton thin, too nigh, too far.

Clear space, and time, the form distinct to bring,

Dalies.

Mine eye pursued him still, but under shade
Lost ^ight uf h'nn. Miltoiis Paradise Lost.

What form of death could hita affright.

Who unconcern'd, with stedfast si^A(,

Could view the surges mounting steep,

And monsters rulliiig in the deep.'' Dryd. Hrrace.

Having little knowledge of the circumstances of
those St, Paul writ to, it is not strange that many
things lie concealed to us, which they who were
concerned in the letter understood at first sight.

Locke,

4. Notice ; knowledge.
It was writ as a private letter to a person (tf

piety,upon an assurance that it should never come
to any one's ^ght but Iier own. Wake.

5. Eye; instrument of seeing.

From the depth of hell they lift their sj^/if,

Ar.d at a distance see superior light. Dryden.

6. Aperture pervious to the eye, or other

point fixed to guide the eye : as, the

sights of a quadrants
'Iheir armed staves in charge, tlieir beavers down.

Their eyes of fire sparkling through sightsof steel.

Shakesp.

7. Spectacle ; show ; thing to be seen.

Thus are my eyes still captive to one sight

;

Tlius all my thoughts are slaves to one thought still.

Sidney,

Them scem'd they never saw a sight so fair

Of fowls so lovel}', that they sure did deem
Them heavenly born. Spenser,

Not an eye
But is a-weary of thy common sight.

Save mine, which hath desJr'd to see thee more.
Shakespeare.

Moses said, 1 will turn aside and see this great

sight, why the bush is not burnt. Exodus, iii. 3.

I took a felucca at Naples to carry me to Rome,
that I might not run over the same sights a second
lime. Addison,

Not proud Olympus yields a nobler sigAt,

Though gods assembled grace his tow'ring height.

Than w hat more humble mountains otfer here,

Where, in their blessings, all those gods appear.
Pope.

Before you pass tit' imaginary sights

Of lords) and eails, and dukes, and garter'd

knights.

While the spread fan o'ersliades your closing eyes.

Then give one flirt, and all the vision flies. Pope.

STghted. adj. [from sight.] Seeing in

a particular manner, it is used only in

composition^ as quicksigkted, short-

sighted.
As they might, to avoid the weather, pull the

joints of'the coach up close, so they might put

each end down, and r^emain as discovered and
open sighted as on horseback. Sidney.

The king was very quick sighted in discerning

difficulties, and raising objections, and very slow

in mastering them. Clanndon,

Si'ghtfulness. 71. s, [from sight and

Jul!.] Perspicuity ; clearness of sight.

Not in use.

But still, although we fail of perfect riglilfulness.

Seek we to tame these childish superfluities;

Let us not w ink, though void of purest sighif'ulness.

Sidney.
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Si'ghtless. adj. [from sight.'\

1, Wanting sight ; blind.

The latent tracts, tlie giddy heights explore.

Of all who blindly creep or siV/i£/c5S soar. Popf,

2. Not sightly ; offensive to the eye ; un-

pleasing to look at.

Full of unpleasing biots and sightless stains,

Patch'd with foul moles, and eye-olfcndin>» marks,

Shakespeare.

Si'ghtly. adj. [from sight.] Pleasing to

the eye ; striking to the view.
It lies as sightiit on tlie back of him.

As great Alcides shews upon an ass.

Shake*ip. King John.

Their having two eyes and ears so placed, is

raore sightli^ and useful,

More's Antidote against Atheism

A great many brave sightlu horses were brought
out, and only one plain nag that made sport.

VEstrange.

We have thirty members, the most sightly of all

her majesty's subjects ; we elLCled a president by
his height. Addison

Si'gil. n. s. [sigillumy "Lai.] Seal; sig-

nature.
Sorceries to raise th' infernal pow'rs.

And sigiis fram'd in planetary hours-

Drydens Knight's Tale.

Sign. n. $. [signe, Fr. signum, L^t.]

1, A token of any thing; that by M'hich

any thing is shown.
Signs must resemble tlie things they signify.

Hooker.

Signs for communication may be contrived from
any variety of objects of one kind appertaining to

eitner sense. Holder.
To express the passions which are seated in the

heart by outward signs, is one great precept of the

painters, and very Sitiicult to perform.

Drvden's Vufrrsnov.
When any one uses any term, he may have lu

his rain<l a determined idea which he makes it the

sign of, aiid-to which he should keep it steadily

annexed. Locke.

2, A wonder ; a miracle ; a prodig}\
If they will not hearken tn the voice of the first

sign, they will not believe the latter sign- Ex- iv. 8.

Compeli'd by sio-»s and judgments dire. Milton.

3. A picture hung at a door to give notice

what is sold within.
I found my miss, struck hands, and pray 'd him

tell,

To htild acquaintance still, where he did dwell
;

He barely nain'd the street, promis'd the wine.
But his kmri wife gave me the very sign. Dnnne.

Underneath an alehouse' paltry sign.

S)iakesp. Henry VI,
True sorrow's like to wine,

1 hat which is good does never need a 5f^n.5HcA/jng^.

Wit and fancy are not employed in any one ar-
ticle so much as that of contriving signs to hang
over houses. Swift.

4, A monument; a memorial.
An outward and visible sign of an inward and

spiritual grace. Common Fraycr.
The fire devoured two liundred and fifty m'en,

and they became a sjgn. Numb, xxvi. 10.

5. A constellation in the zodiack.
There stay until the twelve celestial signs

Have brought about their annual reckonmg. Shak.
Now dicT the sign reign, and the constellation

was come, under which Perkin should appear.
Bacons Henry VII.

After evVv f"e subdued, the sun
Thrice through the signs his annual race shall run.

Dryden.
6. Note or token given without words.

They made signs to his father. Luke.

7- Mark of distinction ; cognizance.
The ensign of Messiah blaz'd.

Aloft by angels borne, his sign in heav'n. MilUm,
8. Typical representation ; symbol.

The holy symbols or signs are not barely signi-
ficative

; but what they represent is as certainly de-
livered to us as the symbols themselves. Breiea-.
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9. A subscription of one's name : as, a

sign manual.

To Sign. v. a. [sig?w, Lat.]

1. To mark.
You sign your place and calling in full seeming,

W ith mtekness and humility, but your heart

Is ciamin'd wiih arrogancy. Shakesp. HenryWil.

2. [Sitrncr, Fr.] To ratify by hand or seal.

Be picas'd to$fcj7i these papers: they are all

Of great concern. Dryden's Cteojnenes.

3. To betoken ; to signify ; to represent

typically.

The sacraments and symbols are just such as

thev seem ; but because they are made to be ^icns

of a secret mystery, they receive the names ofwhat
themselves do sign, Taylor.

SI'GNAL. U.S. [signalj Fr. senrtale. Span.
J

Notice given by a sign ; a sign that

gives notice.

The weary sun hath mad-' a golden set.

And, bv the bright track of his fiery car.

Gives signal of a goodly day to-morrow.
Shakesp. lUchard III.

Scarce the dawning day began to spring.

As, at a signal giv'o, the streets with clamours
riug. Dryden.

Si'gnal. adj. [signal, Fr.] Eminent;
memorable ; remarkable.
He was esteemed more by the parliament, for

tlie signal acts of cruelty committed upon the

Irish. Clarendon.
The Thames frozen twice in one year, so as men

to walk on it, is a ver^* signal accident. Swift.

SiGNALiTY. n. s. [from s/o-wfl/.] Quality

of something remarkable or memorable.
Of the ways whereby they enquired and deter-

mined its signalitij, the first was natural, arising

from physical causes. Brown.
It seems a signality m providence, in erecting

your society in such a juncture of dangerous hu-
mours. Gtaniille.

To Si'gnalize. v. a. [signaler-, Fr.] To
make eminent; to make remarkable.
]Many, who have endeavoured to signalize

themselves by works of this nature, plainly dis-

ccver that they are not acquainted with arts and
sciences. Addison.

Scmie one emiisent spirit, having signalised his

valour and fortune in defence of hii countr3', or by
popular arts at home, becomes to have great in-

fluence on tlie people- Swift,

Si'gnally. adv. [from signal.] Emi-
nently ; remarkably ; memorably.
Perstms signally and eminently obliged, yet

missing of the utmost of their greedy designs in

swallowing both gifts and ^iver too, instead of

thanks fur received kindnesses, have betook
themselves to barbarous threatenings. South.

Signa'tion. n. s. [from signo, Lat.]

Sign given ; act of betokening.
A horseshoe Baptista Porta hath thought too

low a sig7iation, he raised unto a lunary represen-

tation- Brown^

Si'gnatcre. ?t. s. [signatnrt', Fr. sig-

natura, from signo, Lat.]

L A sign or mark impressed upon any
thing ; a stamp ; a mark.
The brain being well furnished with various

traces, signatures, and images, will have a rich

treasure always ready to be oHercd to the soul.

Watts.
That natural and indelible signature of God,

which human souls, in their first origin, are sup-
posed to be siampt with, we have no need of in

disputes against atheism. Bentley.
Vulgar parents cannot stamp tlieir race

\\ ith signatures of such majeslick grace.

Pope's Odyssey.

2. A mark upon any matter, particularly

upon plants, by which their nature or

medicinal use is pointed out.
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All liodies work by Ilie communication uf their

nature, or by tiie impression and si^naturei of their
motions : the ditfusion of species visittle scemeth
to participate more of the former, and the species
audible of the latter. Bacon's \al. Hist.
Some plants bear a veryevideiit sJffn<i/ior of their

nature and use. More against Atheism.
Seek out for plants and signatures,

To (piack of universal cures. Htidibras,
Herbs are described by marks and tignatures, so

far as to distinguish theiu from one another.

Raker on Learning,
3. Proof drawn from marks.

I he most despicable pieces of decayed nature
are curiously wrought with eminent signatures of
divine wisdom. OlanviUe.
Some rely on certain marks and signatures cf

their election, and others on their belonging to
some particular church or sect. Borers,

4. [Among printers.] Some letter or figure
to distinguish different sheets.

Si'gnaturist. n. s. [from signature.]

One who holds the doctrine of signa-
tures. A word little used.
SignaturislSiMom orait what the ancients de-

liveied, drawing unto inference received distinc-
tions- Brown.

Si'GNER. n. s. [from sign.] One that

signs.

Si'g.net. n. s. [signet fe, Fr.] A seal

commonly used for the seal manual of a
king.

I've been bold
To lliera to use your signet and your name.

Shakesp. Tinwn.
Here is the hand and seal of the duke: you

know the ciiaracter, I doubt not, and the siimet.

Shakesp. MeasnreJ'or Measure.
Give thy signet, bracelets, and starf.

Genesis, xxxviii. 18.
He delivered him his private signet. KnoUes.
Proof of my life my royal signet made. Dryden.
The impression of a signet rinj;. Ayliffe's Par.

Significance, 7 rr • • -i

SlGNl'FICANCY.r'-*- [^'"^ ^'S^'M
1. Power of signifying ; meaning.

Speaking is a sensible expression of the notions
of the mind, by discrirainalions of utterance of
voice, used as signs, having by consent several de-
terminate si^ni/icaHCies.

"

Holder.
If he declares he hilends it for the honour cf

another, he takes away by his words the signiji*

cance of his action. StilUngfieet.

2. Force ; energy ; power of impressing
the mind.
The clearness of concnption and expression, ihe

boldness maintained to majesty, the sigtiificancy

and sound of w^rds, not strained into bombast,
must escape our transient view upon the theatre.

Dryden.
As far as this duty will admit of privacy, our

Saviour hath enjoined it in terms of particular sig-

nijicancy and force. Attenbury.
1 have been admiring the wonderful sigwf.cancy

of that word persecution, and what various inter-

pretations it hath acquired. Swiji,

5. Importance; moment; consequence.
How fatal w(/uld such a dibtinclion have proved

in former reigns, when many acircumstance uf less

si^nijicaitcy has been construed into au ovi.rt act gf
high treason. Addiscn.

SIGM'FICANT. adj. [sfgvijicant, Lr.

signijicans, Lat.]

L Expressive of something beyond the ex-

ternal mark.
Since you are tongue-lied, and so loth to speak.

In dumb signijicaiits proclaim your thoughts.

Shaktsp. Hairy \'T.

2. Betokening; standing as a sign of some-
thing.

It was well said of Plotinus, that the stars were
significant, but not clficieiit, Haleigh.
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S. Expressive or representative in an emi-

nent degree ; forcible to impress the in-

tenJed meaning.
Whereas it niav be objected, that to add to reli-

gious duties such rites and ceremonies as are st^ni-

licant, is to institute new sacraments. Hooker.
Cumnion life is full of this kind (»f sigtitficant

expressions, by knocking, beckoning, frowninj,',

and pointing ; and dumb persons are sagacious in

the use of them. Holder on Speech.
The Romans joined both devices, to make the

emblem the more significant; as, indeed, thev
could not too much extol the learning and niiir-

tary virtues of this emperor. Addison,

4. Important: momentous. A low word.

Signi'ficantly. adv. [from significant.]

AVith force of expression.
Christianity is known in scripture by no name

so siguijicantty as by the simplicity of the gospel.

Sonth.

Significa'tion. n. s. [signification, Fr.

significatio, Lat. from signift/.]

1. The act of making known by sifirns.... ,
'^ . . . y .

<^

A lye IS properly a species of injustice, and a
violation of the right of that person to whom tiie

false speech is directed ; for all speaking, or signi.
Jication of one's mind, implies an act or address of
one man to another. Soitth.

2. Meaning expressed by a sign or word.
An adjective requireth another word to be join-

ed with him, to shew his signijicatimi. Accidence.
Brute animals make divers motions to have se-

veral signijicatiom, to call, warn, cherish, and
threaten. Holder.

Sigm'ficative. adj. [significatif, Fr.

from signi/i/.]

1 . Betokening by an external sign.
The holy symbols or signs are not barelv signiji-

ciitive, but what by divine institution they repre-
sent and testify unto our souls, is truly and cer-
tainly delivered unto us. Brerewood.

52. Forcible ; strongly expressive.
Neither in the degrees of kindred they were

destitute oi signijicative words ; for whom we call

grandfather, they called ealdfader ; whom we call
great-grandfather, they called thirdafader.

Camden s Remains.

Signi'ficatory. n. s. [from signify.]
That which signifies or betokens.
Here is a double signijicatory of the spirit, a word

and a sign. Taylor.

To SI'GNIFY. V. a. [signifier, Fr. sig-

nifico, Lat.]

1

.

To declare by some token or sign ; some-
times simply to declare.

Stephano, signify
Within the liouse your mistress is at hand. Shak.
The maid from that ill omen tura'd her eyes.

Nor knew wliat signified the boding sign,

But found the pow'rs displeas'd. Dryden.
Those parts of nature, into which the cliaos was

divided, they signified by dark and obscure names;
as the night, Tartarus, and Oceanus.

Burnetts Theory of the Earth.

2. To mean ; to express.
Life 's but a walking shadow ; a poor player.

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage.
And then is heard no mor e ! It is a tale

,

Tohl by an ideot, full of sound and fury,
Signify'ing nothing ! Shakesp. Macbeth.
By scripture, antiquity, and all ecclesiastical

writers, it is constantly appropriated to Saturday
the day of the Jews Sabbath, and but of late years
used to signify the Lord's day. Kelson.

3. To import ; to weigh. This is seldom
used but interrogatively, what signijies 1

or with much, little, or nothing.
I'hough he that sins frequently, and repents fre-

quently, gives re.nson to believe his repentances
before God signify Twthing, yet that is nothing tu
***• Taytor.
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Mhat signifies the splendour of courts, consider-

ing the slavish attendances that go along with it.

V Estrange.
He hath one way more, which, although it s>e-

nify little to men of sober reason, yet unhappily
hits the suspicious humour of men, that governors
have a design to imi)ose Tillotson.

if the first r.f these fail, the power of Adam,
were it never so great, will signify nothing to the
present societies in the world. Locke.
What signifies the people's consent in making

and repealing laws, if the person wlio administers
hath no tie ? Swift.

4. To make known ; to declare.
I'll to the king, and signifij to him

That thus ] have resign'd to you my charge.
Shakespeare's Richard III

He sent and signified it by his angel unto John.
Rev. i. 1,

The government should sipiify to the protes-
tants of Ireland, that want of silver is not to be re-

medied. Swijt

To Signify, r. n. To express meaning
with force.

If the words be hut comely and signifying, and
llie sense gentle, there is juice ; but where that
wanteih, the language is tlnn. Ben Jonson.

Si'gniory. n. s. [seignoria, Ital.]

1. Lordship; dominion.
At tliat time

Through all the signiirries it was the first.

And Prospero the prime duke. Shakesp. Tempest.
The earls, their titles, and their signiories,

They must restore again. Daniel's Ciiil War.
My brave [jrogenitors, by valour, zeal,

Gain'd those high honours, princely signiorics,

And proud prerogatives. West.

2. It is used by Shakespeare for seniority.
If ancient sorrow be most reverent.

Give mi.ie the benefit oi signioi'v.

And let my griefs frown on iheupper hand.
Shakesp. Richard III.

Si'gnpost. n. s. [sign and post.] That
upon which a sign hangs.
He should share with them in the preserving

A shed or idgnpost. Ben Jonson's Cataline.
This noble invention of our author's hath been

copied by so many signpost dawbcrs, that now 'tis

grown fulsome, rather by their want of skill than
by the commonness. Dniden.

Si'ker. adj. and adv. The old word for

sure, or suitli/. .Spenser

Si'kerness. n.s. [from siker.] Sureness
safety.

Si'lence. n. s. [silence, Fr. sihntium,
Lat.]

1

.

The state of holding peace ; forbearance

of speech.
Unto me men gave ear, and waited and kept

silence at iny counsel. Job, .xxix. 21.
I suft'er not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au-

thority over the man, but to be in silence.

1 Timothy ii. 12.

First to himself he inward sifcrire hroke.Mi/ton.
Speech submissively withdraws

From rights of subjects, and the poor man'scause
;

Then pompous silence reigns, and stills the noisy
laws. Pope.

Here all their rage and ev'n their murmurs cease.
And sacred silence reigns, and universal peace-

Pope.

2. Habitual taciturnity ; not loquacity.
I think the best grace of wit will shortly tuni

into silence, and discourse grow commendable in

none but parrots. Shakesp.

3. Secrecy.

4. .Stillness ; not noise.

Hail, happy groves ! calm and secure retreat

Of sacred silence, rest's eternal seat ! Roscommon.

5. Not mention ; oblivion ; obscurity.
Nameless in dark oblivion let them dwell

;

For strength from truth divided, and from just,
Illaudable, nought merits but dispraise
And ignominy

;
yet to glory aspires.
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Vain-elorious, and through infamy seeks fame

;Therefore eternal «7(jice be their doom. Mitt'tm.
'I hus fame shall he achiev'd,

^ .And what most merits fame in silence hid. Miltm.
Silence, intcrj. An authoritative re-

straint of speech.
Sir, have pity ; I'll be his surefv.

•^Silence I one word more
Shall make me chide thee, if not hate thee. Shak.

To SlLE.NCE. V a. [from the noun.]
1. To oblige to hold peace; to forbid to
speak.
We must suggest the people, that to 's pow'r

He would have made them mules, sUenc'd their
pleaders, and

Dispropertied their freedoms. Sliakem
'1 he ambassador is silenc'd. Shak. Henry VIIl
Silmce that dreadful bell ; it frights the isle

From her propriety. Shakespeare's Othello.
Ihis passed hs an oracle, and silenced those that

moved the question. Bacon's Henrxi \ll.
Thus could not the mouths of worlhv martyrs

be silenced, who being exposed unto wofves, gave
loud expressions of their faith, and were heard as
high as heaven. Brou-n.

Iliis w-ould si/tnccall further opposition. Claren.
Since in dark sorrow I mv days did spend.

I could not silence my complaints. Denham.
Had they duly considered the extent of infinite

knowledge and power, these would have silenced
their scruples, and they had adored the amazing
™.VSA<*.V; Rogers.

It It piease him altogether to silence me, so that
I shall not only speak with difficulty, but wholly
be disabled to open my mouth, to anv articulate
utterance

; yet 1 hope he will give me grace, even
in my thoughts, to praise him. Wake

2. To still.

These dying lovers, and their floating sons,
Stispend the light, and silence all cur guns-Waller.

'The thund'rer spoke nor durst the queen reply
;A reverend horror silenc'd all llie sky. Pope's Iliad'.

Silent, adj. [silens, Lat.]

1. >sot speaking ; mute.
O my God, I cry in the day time, and in the

night season I am not silent. Psalm xxii. J.
Silent, and in face

Confounded, long they sat as stricken mute. Milt.

2. Not talkative; not loquacious.

.
Ulysses, adds he, was the most eloquent and

most silent of men ; he knew that a word spoken
never « rouglit so much good as a w ord concealed.

Broomi.
3. Still ; hat ing no noise.

Deep night, dark iiiu'ht, \he silent of the night.
The lime of the night when Troy was set on fire,
'the time when screech-owls cry, and ban-dogi

'owl- "
Shakespearg.

Now is the pleasant time.
The cool, the silent, save where silence yields
To the night-warbling bird. Milton.

4. Wanting efficacy. I think an He-
braism.
Second and instrumental causes, togctner with

nature itself, without that operative faculty which
God gave them, would become silent, virtueless,
and dead.

_
Raleigh's History.

The sun to me is dark.
And silent as the moon,
U'lien she deserts the night,
Hid in her vacant interlunar cave. Milton.

5. Not mentioning.
Ihis new created world, whereof in bell

Fame is not silent. Milton.

Si'lently. adv. [from silent.}

1. Without speech.
When with one three nations join to fight.

They silently confess that one more hmve. Dryden.
For me they beg ; each siientiy

Demands thy grace, an3 seems to watch thy eve.

Dryden.
2. Without noise.

Vou to a certain victorv are led
;

Your men all arm'd stand iilenlh within. Dryden.

3. Without mention.
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The rtifiicuUies remain still, till lie can sliow

wlmis meant by rigli their, in all those cases where

the present possessor hath no son : tliis he silcnilu

passes over. Lockt!.

SiLi'cious. adj. [from cilicium, Lat. it

should be therefore wTitten cilicious.]

Made of hair.

The sHicious and hairy vests of the strictest or-

ders of friars derive their institution from St.

John and Elias. Brown.

SiLl'cuLOSE. adj. [silicula, Lat.] Husky;
full of husks. Diet.

Sili'ginose. adj. [siliginosiis, Latin.]

Made of fine wheat. Diet.

SrL[Qi'A. 11. s. [L;it.]

1. [With gold finers.] A carat, of which

six make a scruple.

2. [With botanists: siligitc, Fr.] The
seed-vessel, husk, cod, or shell of such

plants as are of the pulse kind. Diet.

Si'HQUOSE, \ adj. [from siliqua, Lat.]

Si'liqlous.
J

Having apod or capsula.

All the tetrapetalous si/ijudse plants are alkale-

scent. Arbuthnot.

Silk. n. s. [j-eolc. Sax]
1

.

The thread of the worm that turns af-

terwards to a butterfly.

The worms were iiallow'd that did breed the si7'.;

And it was dyed in mururay, which the skilful

Conserv'd of maidens hearts. Shakesp. Othelh.

2. The stuff made of the worm's thread.

Let not the creaking of shoes, or rustling of iiiks,

betray thy poor heart to woman. Shukesp.

He caused the shore to be covered with Persian

silk for him to tread upon. Kjiolies.

Without the worm, in Persian sill-:s we shine.

Waller.

Si'lken. adj. [from silk.]

1. Made of silk.

Men counsel and give comfort to that grief

Which they themselves not feel ; but tasting it.

Their counsel turns to passion, which before

Would give perceplial medicine to rage.

Fetter strong madness in a silken thread.

Charm ach with air, and agony with words, Skak.
Now will we revel it,

Withsi/^en coats, and caps, and golden nn^s.Shak.
She weeps, and words address'd seem tears dis-

solv'd.

Wetting the borders of her siUten veil. Milton.

2. Soft; tender.
Full many a lady fair, in court full oft

Beholding tliem, him secretly envide.
And wish'd that two such fans, so silken soft,

And gulden fair,her love would her provide. *S/ie;i.

All the youlli of England are on f.re.

And silken dalliance in the wardrobe ties.

Shakesp. Henry \'.

For then the iiills with pleasing shades are
crown'd.

And sleep-, are sweeter on tlje siifeen groand. Dryd.
Drtrss up virtue in all the beauties of oratory,

and you will find the wild passions of men too
violent to be restrained by such mild and silken

language. _ It'atis on the Mind.

3. Dressed in silk.

Shall a beardless boy,
A cocker'd, silken wanton, brave our fields.

And flesh his spirit in a warlike soil.

Mocking the air with coLurs idly spread.
And find no check ? Shakesp. King John.

Silkme'rcer. n. $. [silk and mercer.] .\

dealer in silk.

Silkwea'ver. n. s. [silk and weaver.]

One whose ti-ade is to weave silken ma-
nufacture.
True English hate your monsieurs paltry arts

;

For you are all silku'eavers in your hearts. Dxyd.
The Chinese are ingenious silkweavers. J]'atts.

Silkworm, n. s.[silkaudicorm.] The
worm tliat spins silk.
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Grasshoppers eat up the green of whole coun-

tries, and silk-iuorm devour leaves swiftly.

Bacim's'Nat. Hist.

Broad were the banners, and of snowy luif,

A purer web the sUk-worm never drew. Dryden.

Si'lky. adj. [from silk.]

1. Made of silk.

2. Soft
;

pliant.

These kinds of knaves, in plainness.

Harbour more craft, and more corrupter ends,

Than twenty siVAi/ ducking observants

That stretcirtheirduties n\ci;\y. Shakesp. Kins; Lear.

Sill. n. s. [fyl, Sax. sueil. Fr. sulle, Diit.]

The timber or stone at the foot of the

door,
Tlie farmer's goose,

Grown fat with corn, and sitting still,

Can scarce cet oVr the barn-door sill;

And hardly~ waddles forth. Swift.

Si'llabub. n. s [This word has exer-

cised the etymologists, iMinsImv th\nks

it corrupted from sifilling bubbles. Ju-

nius omits it, Ht'nshaw, whom Skin-

ntr follows, deduces it from the Dutch
sulle a pipe, and biiyck a paunch ; be-

cause siUabuhs are commonly drunk

through a spout, out of a jug "with a

large belly. It seems more probably

derived from esil, in old English, vine-

gar ; esil a houc^ vinegarfor the mouthy

vinegar made pleasant.] Curds made
by milking upon vinegar.

Juan takes her neat rubb'd pail, and now
She trips to milk the sand-red cow ;

V\ here, for some sturdy foot-ball swain,

Joan strokes a sullabub or twain. TVotton.

A feast,

By some rich farmer's wife and sister drest,

Miglit be resembled to a sick man's dream.
Where all ideas huddling run so fast,

That syltahubsome first, and soups the last.A'iTig-.

Si'llily. adv. [from siili/.] In a silly

manner ; simply ; foolishly.

I wonder much what thou and I

Did till we luv'd ? were we not wean'd till then.

But siick'd on childish pleasures sillily?

Or sluniber'd we in the seven sleepers den ? Donne.
We are caught as $iUHyzs the bird in the net.

L' Estrange.

Do, do, I< ok sillily, good colonel ; 'tis a decent
melancholy after an absolute defeat. Dryden.

Si'lliness. w, $. [from silli/.] Simpli-

city; weakness; harmless folly.

The S'llineisof the person does not derogate from

the disnitv of his character. L' Estrange.

Si'lly. adj. [seligy Genn. Skiniicr.]

1. Harmless; innocent; inoffensive; plain;

artless.

2. Weak; helpless.

After long storms,

In dread of death and dangerous dismay.
With which my silly bark was tossed sore.

I do at length descry the liapjiy shore. Spenser.

JJ. Foolish ; witless.

Perhaps their loves, or else their sheep.

Was that did tSieirsiZ/y thoughts so busy keep.Mi7(.

The meanest subjects censure the action of tlie

greatest prince; the si/iiest servants, of the wisest

master. Temple.

I have no discontent at living liere; beside**

what arises from a silly spirit of liberty, wjiicli I

resolve to throw off. Su-ift.

Such parts of writings as are stupid or silly, false

or mistaken, should become subjects uf occasional

criticism. Watts.

He is the companion of the silliest people in

their most silly pleasure ; he ib ready for every im-

pertinent entertainment and diversion. Law.

Si'llyhow. n. s. [Perhaps from feli5

happy, and heopr the head.] The mem-
brane that covers the head of the fa'tus.
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Great conceits are raised of the membranouf

covering called the si//i/'ioii', sometimes found about
the heads of children upon their birth.

Brmm's Vul. Err.

Sll.T. n. s. Mud; slime.

Several trees of oak and fir stand in firm earth

below the raoor near Thorny, in all probability

covered by inundation, and the silt and ntoorisb

earth exaggerated ujion them. Hale.

Si'lvan. adj. [from silva, Lat.] Woody;
full of woods.

lietwixt two rows of rocks, a sylvan scene
A[)pe:irs above, and groves forever green.

Dryden.

Si'lver. n. s. [j-eolpeji, Sax. silver, Uut.]

1. Silver is a white and hard metal, next

in weight to gold. U atts's Logick.

2. Any thing of soft splendour.
Pallas, piteous of her plaintive cries.

In sluniber clos'd her si/rer-streaniing eyes. Pope.

3. Money made of silver.

Si'lver. adj.

1. Made of silver.

Put my silver cup in the sack's mouth.
Gen. xliv. 2.

Hence had the huntress Dian her dread bow.
Fair si/rcT-shafted queen for ever chaste. Milton.

Ihe si/cer-shafted goddess of the place.

Pojie's Odyssey.

2. White like silver.

Of all the race of silier-winged flies

Was none more favourable, nor more fair,

Thau Clarion. Spenser.

Old Salisbury, shame to lliy silver hair.

Thou mad misleader of thy brain-sick son.

Shakesp.

The great in honour are not always wise.

Nor judgment under sibxr tresses lies. Sandys.

Others on silver lakes and rivers bath'd

Their downy breast. MilUm.

3. Having a pale lustre.

So sweet a kiss the g Jden sun gives not

To those fresh morning drops upon the ruse.

As thy eye-beams, when their fresh rays have
smote

The night of dew that on my cheeks down flows
;

Nor shines the silver moon one half so bright,

Throufih the transparent bosom of the deep.

As doth thy face througti tears of mine give light.

Sha&p.

4. Soft of voice. This phrase is Italian,

voce argentina.
From all the groves, which with the heaventy

noises

Of their sweet instruments were wont to sound.

And th' hollow hills, from which their stiver

voices

Were wont redoubled echoes to rebound.

Did now rebound with nought but rueful cries,

And yelling shrieks thrown up into the skies.

Spejtser.

It is my love that calls upon my name;
Huw si(i;er sweet sound lovers tongues by night

!

Like softest mnsick to attending ears. Shakesp.

7o Si'lver. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover superficially with silver.

There he fools alive, I wis,

Sitvi-r'd o'er, and so was this. Shakesp.

'I'hc splendour of silver is more pleasing to some
eyes than that of gold ; as iQ cloth of siloer, anrt

silvered rapiers. Bacon.

Silvering will sully and casker more than gilding.

Bacon,

A gilder shewed me a ring silvered over with

mercurial fumes, which he was then to restore to

its native yellow. Boyle.

2. To adorn with mild lustre.

Hire reiir'd, the sinking billows sleep,

And smiting calinitess silver'd o'er the deep. Pope.

Si lverbeater. n. s. [silva- and beat.]

One that foliates silver.

Sttverbeaters choose the finest coin, as that which
is most extensive undtr the hararaer, Boyle.
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Si'lverling. n. s. a silver coin.

A tliousaiid vines, at a thousand si/i>er/ings,sliaU

be for briars and tliorns. Isaiah, vii. 23.

Sl'LVERLY. adv. [from silver.] With the

appearance of silver.

Lrt icie wipe off this hnncjurable dew
Tliat silverly dotli progress on ihj clieeks. Sliakesp.

Si'lversmith. n. s. [silver and smith.]

One that works in silver.

Demetrius, a silversmith, made shrines for Diana.
Acts, xix.

Si'lverthistle. 71. s. [acanthium vul

gfire, Lat.] A plant.

SiLVERWEED. n. s. [argentina, Lat.] A
plant.

Si'lvertree. n s. [cunocarpodmdron.]

A plant. IMillcr,

SiLVEiiY. adj. [from silver.] Besprinkled

vith silver.

A gritty stone, with small spangles of a white

silverij tafc in it- Woodward on Fossils.

Of all til' enamell'd race whose silvry wing

Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the spring.

Once briahtest shin'd this child of heat and air.

Duncind.

Sl'.MAR. U.S. [simarre, Fr.] A woman's

robe.
The ladies dress'd in riclisimcirs were seen,

Of Florence sattin, flower'd witli white and green.

Dryden.

Si'milar, 7 adj. [similaire, Fr. from

Si'milary. 3 similis, Lat.]

1. Homogeneous ; having one part like

another ; uniform.
Minerals appear to the eye to be perfectly simi-

lar, as melais ; or at least to consist but of two or

three distinct ingredients, as cinnabar. Boyle.

2. Resembling ; having resemblance.

The laws of England, relative to those matters,

were the original and exemplar from whence those

similar or parallel laws of Scotland were derivid.

Hale's Common Law of Eni^Umd.

Simila'rity. n. s. [from similar.] Like-

ness ; uniformity.
ITie blood and chyle are mixed, and by attrition

attenuated ; by which the mixture acquires a

greater degree oi fluidity and similarity, or homo-

geneity of parts. Arhiithmit.

Si'mile. n. s. [simile, Lat.] A compari-

son by which any thing is illustrated or

aggrandized.
Their rhimes.

Full of protest, of oath, and big compare.

Want simiVfs. Shakesp. troilus and Cressida.

Lucenliii slipp'd nie, like his greyhound.

Which runs himself, and catches for Ills master,

—A good swift simile, but something currish. 67iafc.

In argument,
Stmiteare like songs in love

;

They much describe, they nothing prove. Prior.

Poets, to give a loose to a warm fancy, not only

expatiate in tlfeir similes, but introduce them too

frequently. Garth.

Simi'litude. 71. s. [similitude, Fr. simi-

litudo, Lat.]

1 Likeness ; resemblance.
Similitude of substance would cause attraction,

where the body is wholly freed from the motion of

gravity ; for then lead would draw lead.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Our immortal souls, while righteous, are by

God himself beautified witU the title of his own
image and similitude. Raleigh.

Let us make man in our image, man
111 our similitude, and let them rule

Over the fish and fowl. Mi/(<i;i.

Similitude to the Deity was not regarded in the

things tliev gave divine worship to, and looked on

Bssymbcjlsof thcgodthey worsliippcd.Siiiiiii^/itef.

If we compare the picture of a man, dla^^n at

t'.ic years of seveuteen.with tliat of the same person
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at the years of threescore, hardly the least trace or

similitude of one face can be found in the other.

South.

Fate some future bard shall johi,

In sad similitude of griefs to mine ;

Condemn'd whole years in absence to deplore,

And image charms he must behold no more. Pope.

2. Comparison; simile.

Plutarch, in the first of his tractates, by sundry

similitudes, shews us the force of education. Wotton.

Tasso, in his similitudes, never departed from the

woods ; that is, all his comparisons were taken

from the country. Ihryden.

Si'mitar. n. s. [See ClMETER.] Acrook-

ed or falcated sword with a convex edge.

ToSi'mmer. v. n. [A word made proba-

bly from the sound, but written, by Skin-

im, simher.] 'l"o boil gently; to boil

with a gentle hissing.

Place a vessel, in warm sand, increasing the

heat by degrees, till the spirit simmer or boil a

little.
'

,

S'V''^-

Their vital heat and moisture may always not

only simher in one sluggish tenour, but sometimes

boil up higher, and seeth over ; the fire of life be-

ing more than ordinarily kindled upon some emer-

gent occasion. More against Atheism.

Sim N EL. M. s. [si?H?u7/Ms, low Lat.] A
kind of sweet bread or cake.

Simo'niack. U.S. [simoniaque,Yr. simo-

niacus, Lat.] One who buys or sells pre-

ferment in the church.

If the bishop alleges that the person presented

is a simmiack, or unlearned, they are to proceed

to trial.
Aylijfe.

Simoni'acal. adj. [fiom simoniac]

Guilty of buying or selling ecclesiastical

preferment.
Add to your criminals the simontacal ladies, who

seduce the sacred order into the difficulty of break-

ing their troth. Spectator.

Si'mony. n. s. [simonie, Fr. simo?iia,

Lat.] The crime of buying or selling

church preferment.
One that by suggestion

Tied all the kintrdom ;' simmy was fair play,

His own opiniori was his \nw.Shaktsp. HenryVlll.

Many papers remain in private hands, of which

one is of simony: and i wish the world might see it,

that it might ijiideceive some patrons, who think

tliey have discharged that great trust to God and

mail, if they take no money for a living, though it

may be parted with for other ends less justifiable.

Walton's Life of Bishop Sanderson.

No simmy nor sinecure is known ;

There works the bee, no honey for the drone.
Garth.

To Si'mper. v. n. [from j-ymbelan, Sax.

to keep holiday, Skinner. He derives

simmer i'rom the same word) and con-

firms his etymology by writing it simber.

It is perhaps derived from simmer, as it

may seem to imitate the dimples of wa-

ter gently boiling.] To smile ; gene-

rally to smile foolishly.

A made coui.tcnance about her mouth between

simpering and smiling, her head bowed somewhat

down, seemed to laiiguishwith over-much idleness.

Sidney.

I ch.arge you, O men, for the love you bear to

women, as I perceive by your simpering none of

you hate them, to like as much as pleases them.

Shakesp As yon like it.

Stars above simper and shine.

As having keys unto thy love, while poor I pine.

Herbert.

Let then the fair one beautifully cry.

Or drest in smiles of sweet Cecilia shine,

\S ith simu'riii' angels palms, and harps divine.

Pope.
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Si'mper. n. s. [from the verb.] Srnile;

generally a foolish smile.
The wit at his elbow stared him in the face, with

so bewitching a grin, that the whistler relaxed bit

fibres into a kind of simjier, and at length burst out
into an open laugh. Addison.

GreatTibbald nods : the proud Parnassian sneer.

The conscious simper, and the jealous leer,

l\Iix on his look. Pope's Dunciad.

Si'mple. adj. [simplex, Lat. simple, Fr.]

1. Plain; artless; unskilled; undesigning;

sincere ; harmless.
Were it not to satisfy the minds of the simpler

sort of men, these nice curiosities are not worthy
the labour which we bestow to answer them.

Hooker.

They meet upon the way
A simple liusbandman in garments grey.

Hubberd's Tale.

I am a simple woman, much too weak
T' oppose your cunning. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

O Ethelinda,

My heart was made to fit and pair with thine.

Simple and plain, and fraught with artless tender-

ness- Rowe.
In simple manners all the secret lies

;

Be kind and virtuous, you'll be blest and wise.

Young.

2. L^ncompounded ; unmingled ; single

;

only one ; plain ; not complicated.
To make the compound pass for the rich metal

simple, is an adulteration or counterfeiting. Bacon.

Simple philosophically signifies single, but vul-

garly foolish. Watts.

Among substances, some are called simple, some
compound, whether taken in a philosophical or

vulijar sense. If we take simple and compound in

a vulgar sense, then all those are simple substances

which are generally esteemed uniform in their na-

tures : so every herb is called a simple, and every

metal a mineral ;^ though the chymist perhaps may
find all his several elements in each of them.

It'atts's Logick.

Let Newton, pure intelligence, whom God
To mortals lent, to trace his boundless works.

From laws, sublimely simple, speak thy fame

In all philosophy. Thomson's Summer

3. Silly ; not wise ; not cunning.

The simple believetli every word ; but the pru-

dent man looketh well to his going. Prov- xv.

Dick, simple odes too marij' show ye

My servile complaisance to Chlue. Prior.

Si'mpi.e. n. .1. [simple, Fr.] A single

ingredient in a medicine ; a drug. It is

popularly used for an herb.

Of simples in these groves that grow.

We'll learn the perfect skill

;

The nature of each herb to know.
Which cures, and which can kill.

Drayton's Cynth,

Our foster nurse of nature is repose

The which he lacks ; that to provoke in him,

Are many sim;i/«s operative, whose power

Will close the eye of anguish. Shakesp. King Lear.

He would ope his leathern scrip.

And shew me simples of a thousand names,

Tellini; their strange and vigorous faculties.

Milton.

What virtue is in this remedy lies in the naked

simple itself, as it comes over from the Indies.

Tbinple.

Around its entries nodding poppies grow,

Aiid all cool simples that sweet rest bestow
;

Night from the plants their sleepy virtue drains.

And passing sheds it on the silent plains. Dryden.

Med'cine is mine : what herbs and simples grow

In fields and forests, all their pow'rs I know.
Dryden.

To Si'mple. v. n. To gather simples.

.'is once the foaming boar he chas'd.

Lascivious Circe well the youth survey 'd.

As simpUng on the fiow'ry hills he stray'd. Garth.

Si'mpleness. n. s. [from simple.] The

quality of being simple.
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I M'ill hear tliat play :

For never any tliinp can be amiss,

When simpleiuss and duty tender il. Skakesp.

Such perfect elements niay he found in these

four known hodies that we call pure ones; for tliey

are least compounded, uud approach mo&t l() the

simplene&s of the elements. Digby.

Si'mpler. w. *•. [from simplt'.] A sini-

plist ; an herbarist.

Si'mpless, w. s. [simplesse, Fr.] Sim-

plicity ; silliness ; folly. An obsolete

word.
Their weeds been not so niclily were,

Such simpUsse inuu^ht them sheiid,

They been yclad in purple and pall.

They rtign and ruien over a\\. Spenser s Pastorals.

Si'mpleton. n, s. [from simple.] A
silly mortal; a trlfler ; a foolish fellow

A low word.
A country farmer sent his man to look after an

ox ; the simplttoji went huuting up and down.
L' Estrange.

Those letters maj' prove a discredit, as lasting

as mercenary icribblers, or curious simpUtoyis, cm
make it. Pope.

SiMPLi'ciTY. w. s. [simpUciias, Lat.

simplici/t'y Fr.]

1. Plainness; artlessness; not subtilty
;

not cunning ; not deceit.

The sweet-minded Phil-iclea was in their drgree

of well-doing, to whom ihe nut knowing of evil

serveth for a gruund (»f virtue, and hold their in

ward powers in hftler form, with an unspotted
simplicitu, than many who rather cunningly seek
to know what goodness is, tliar. willingly take
unto theraselres the following of it. Sidney.

They keep the reverend simplicity of ancienter

times. Hooker.
In low simpHcitv,

He lends out money gratis, and brings down
The rate of usance. Shakesp.

Marquis Dorset, a man for his harmless siinpii-

city neither niisliked nor much regar'ied, was
created Duke. Hayward.

Suspicion sleeps

At wisdom's gate, and to simplicity

Resigns her charge. Miltmi.

Of manners gentle, of afiectlons mild ;

In wit a man, simplicity sl child. Pope.

The native elegance and simplicity of her man-
ners were accurapanied with real benevolence of
heart. Female Quixote.

2. Plainness ; not subtilty ; not abstruse-

ness.
Those enter into farther speculation herein,

which is the itch of curiosity, and content not

themselves with the simplicity of that doctrine,
within wluch this church hath contained herself.

Hammond's Fundamentals.

3. Plainness; not finery.
They represent our poet, when he left Mantua

for Rome, dressed in his best habit, loo fine for the
place whence he came, and yet retaining part of
its simplicity. Dryden.

4. Singleness ; not composition ; state of

being uncompounded.
Mandrakes afford a papaverous unpleasant

odour in the leaf or apple, discoverable in their
simplicity and mixture. Brown's Vulgar Errours.
We are led to conceive that great machine of

the world to have been once in a state of gieater

simplicity than now it is, as to conceive a watch
once in its first and sinijile materials. Burnet,

5. Weakness ; silliness.

Many that know what they should do, would
nevertheieas dissemble it, and, to excuse them-
selves, pretend ignorance and simpUcUy, which
now they cannot. Hooker.
How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity,

and fools hate knowledge? Prov. i. 22.

SiMPLiST. 71. s, [from simple.] One
skilled in simples. i

Vol II.
»
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A plant so unlike a rose, it hath teen mistaken

by 301UC good simpitsts fur aniunium.
Bmun's Vulgar Errours.

S I'm PLY. adv. [from shnplc]

1. Without art ; without subtlety ;
plain-

ly ; artlessly.

Accomplishing great things by things dcem'd
wt-ak

;

Subverting worldly strong and worldly wise
By simply meek. Milton's Paradise Lost.

2. Of itself; without addition.
This qurstion about the clianging of laws con-

cerneth only such laws ns are positive, and do
make that ni»w guid or evil, hy beiim commanded
or forbidden, whicli otherwise of itself were not

simply the one or the otiicr. Hooker.

3. Merely ; solely.

Under man, no creature in the world is capabli.'

of felicity and bliss ; because their chiefest per-

fection consisteth in that which is best for them,
but not in that which is simply best, as ours doih.

Hooker.

I wilt eat and drink, and sleep as soft

As captain shall ; simply the tiling iam
Shall make me live. Shakesp.

To say or to do aug^t wiili memory and imita-

tion, no [)urpnse or respect sliould sooner move
us, than simply the love of God and of mankind.

Milton.

4. Foolishly ; sillily.

Si'mular. 71, s. [from simuhf Lat.] One
that counterfeits.

Wide thee, thou bloody hand,
Thou perjurer, thou simular of virtue.

That art incestuous. Shaktsp. King Lear.

Simula'tion. 7i. 5. [simulation^ Fr. simu-

lation from simulo, Lat.] That part of

hypocrisy which pretends that to be

which is not.

Simulation is a vice rising of a natural falseness,

or fearfuluess ; or of a mind that hath some main
faults ; which, because a man cnust needs disguise,

it make th him practise simulation. Bacon.
For the unquestionable virtues of her person and

mind, he well expressed his love in an act and lime
of no simulatio7i towards his end, bequeathing her
all his raansion-iuuises, and a power to dispose of

his whole personal estate. Wotton.
For distinction sake, a deceiving by word is com-

monly called a i_\ e ; and deceiving by actions,

gestures, or behaviour, is called simulation or

hypocrisy. South.

Simulta'neous. ailj. [sittmlfaneifs, Lat.]

Acting together ; existing at the same
time.

If the parts may all change places at the same
time, without any respect of priority or posteriority

to each other's motion, w hy may not bullets, close-

ly crowded in a bos, move by a like mutual and
simultaneous exchange ? GlanvUle.

Sin. n, s. [j*yn, Sax.]

1. An act against the laws of God ; a vio-

lation of the laws of religion.

It is great sin to swear unto a sin.

But greater sin to kee[) a sinful oath, Shakesp.
How hast \huu the heart,

Being a divine, a ghostly confessor,

A sin absolver, and my friend profest.

To mangle rac wiili that word banishment?
Shakesp.

But those that sleep, and think notoi: th.ir sms.

Pinch them. Shakesp. Merry Wives of Wiiids'*r.

Thou knowest, Lord, that I am pure from all

sin with man. Tob. iii. 14.

2. Habitual nef^ligence of religion.

Sin, death, and hell, have set their marks upon
him.

And all their ministers attend on him. Shakesj).

Dishonest shame
Of nature's works : honour dislionournhlc,

5in-bred, how tiave ye troubled all mankind 1

Milton.
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I wouhi not soil these pure ambrosial weeds

With the rank vapours of the sin-worn mould.
Milton.

Is there no means, but that a 4m-sick land
Sliuuld be let blood with such a boist'rous hand ?

Daniel.
Vice or virtue chiefly imply the rel.itir.n . f our

actions to men in this world ; sin and holiness
rather imply their relation lo God and the other
world.

'

Watts $ togick.
Light frctru her thought, a summer's careless

robe,

Fell each artection of tliis sin-worn globe. Brooke.

3. It is used by Shahispeare emphatically
for a man enormously wicked,

'I'hy anihiiiiJii,

Thou scarlet sin, robb'd this bewailing hind
Of noble BuckiiiL'ham. Skukesp. Henry VIII.

To Sin. v, n. [from the noun.]

1. To neglect the laws of religion; to

violate the laws of religion.

Stand in awe and sin not. Psalm iv. 4.

Many also have perish'd, err'd, and sinned for

women. Ksdras.

He shall ask, and he shall give him life fur them
that sin not untu death. 1 John, v. 16.

2. To offend against right,

I am n man
More sinnd against than sinning. Shakesp.
And who but wishes to invert the laws

Of order, sins against th' eternal cause.

Pope's Fssavon Man.
Since, adv. [formed by contraction from

sithencfy or sith tluncf, from ri^e,
Sax.]

1. Because that.

Since the clearest discoveries we have of other
spirits, besides God and our own souls, are im-
parted by revelation, the information of tliera

should be taken from thence. Locke.
Siyice truth and constancy are vain.

Since neither love, nor sense of pain,
Nor force of reason, can persuade.
Then let example be obey'd. GranvHU.

2. From the time that.

Am not I thine ass, upon which thou hast rid-

den ever since I was thine unto this day ?

Numbers, xxii. 30.
He is the most improved mind since you saw him

that ever was. Pope.

3. Ago ; before this.

About two years sijice, it so fell out, that he was
brought to a great lady's house. Sidney.

SpieshelJ me in chace, that I was furc'd to wheel
Three or four miles about ; else had I, Sir,

Half an hour since, brought my report.

Shakesp. Coriolanus.
A law was made no longer since than the twenty-

ei'ihih of Henry the Kigliih. Davies's Hist, of Irel.

How many ages since has Virgil nril ' Poscommon.

Since, pnposition. After; reckoning
from some time past to tlie time pre-

sent.

He since the morning hour set out fiom heav'n.

Milton.

If such a man arise, I have a model by w hich he
may build a nobler poem than any extant since the
ancients. Dryden.

Since're. adj. [sincerus, Lat. sirtcere,

Fr.]

1. Unhurt; uninjured.
He tried a tough well chosen spear

;

Th' inviolable body stood sincere. Dryden.

2. Pure ; unmingled.
Pardon my tears, 'tis joy which bids them flow,

A joy whicli never was sincere till now ;

That whicii niy conquest gave I could not prize,

Or 'twas imperfect, till I saw your eyes. Vryden.
Tlic pleasures of sense, beasts taste sincere and

f)ure always, without mixture or allay ; without
teing distracted in the pursuit, or disquieted in th«

use of them. Atterbnry.

Animal substances differ from vegetable, in that,

being reduced to ashes, ihey are perfectly insipid.
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ESS. 1 n. s. [sincei'ite, Fr.

r. j from sincere.]

S I N
and iii Ihat there ii no sincere acid in any animal

juice. Arbiithnot nn Alime7its.

In English 1 would have all Gallicisms avoided,

that our tongue may be sincere, and that we may
keep to our own language, Fehon on the Classicks.

3. Honest ; uncUssembling ; uncorrupt.
This top proud fellow,

Whom from the flow of gall I name not, but

From sincere motions by uitelligence

I do know to be corrupt. S]wkesp. Henry YIII.

Nor troubled at these tidinss from the earth.

Which your sincerest care couTd not prevent

;

Foretold so lately what would come to pass,

When first this tempter cross'd the gulf from hell.

Milton.

The more sincere yoa are, the better it will fare

with you at the great day of account. In the

mean while, give us leave to be sincere too, in con-

demning heartily what we heartily disapprove.
II atcrlxmd.

Through the want of a sincere intention of pleas-

ing Godin all our actions, we fall into such irre-

gularities of life as. by the ordinary means of grace,

^%e should have power to avoid. Laic.

Since'rely. adv. [from sincere.] Ho-
nestly ; witliout hypocrisy ; with purity

of heart.

The purer and perfecter our religion is, the

worthier effects it hath in them who stedfastly and
sincerely embrace it. Hooker.

That you may, fair lady,

Perceive I speak sincerely, the king's majesty

Does purpose honour to you. Shakesp. He7iri/VIII.

In your whole reasoning, keep your mind sin-

cerely intent in the pursuit of truth. TTaKs's Logick.

Sisce'reness-
Since'rity

J . Honesty of intention ; purity of mind

.

Jesus Christ has purchased for us terms of re-

conciliation, who will accept of si«een(y instead of

perfection ; but then this sincerily implies our ho-

nest endeavours to do our utmost. Rogers.

2. Freedom from hypocrisy.
In thy consort cease to fear a foe ;

For thee she feels sincerity of woe. Pope's Odyssey.

Si'Ndon. n. s. [Lat.] A fold ; a -wrap-

per.

There were found a book and a h-tter, both

written in fine parchment, and wrapped iu sindons

of linen. Bacon.

SI'NE. n. s. [sinus, Lat.] .4 right sine, in

geometry', is a right line drawn from one

end of an arch perpendicularly upon the

diameter drawn from the other end of

that arch ; or it is half the chord of

twice the arch. Harris.
Whatever inclinations the rays have to the plane

of incidence, the sine of the angle of incidence of

every ray, <:onsidered apart, shall have to the sine

of the angle of refraction a constant ratio.

Cheyne's Phitosopkical Pnnciples.

Si'necuke. n, s. [sine without, and cura

care, Lat.] An office which has reve-

nue without any employment.
A sinecure is a benefice without cure of souls.

Ayliffe.

No simony nor sinecure were known.
Nor would the bee work honey for the drone.

Garth.

SFNEW. «. s. [j-enpe, Sax. senewen,

Dut.]

1. A tendon; the ligament by which the

joints are moved.
The torrent roar'd, and we did buiTet it

With lusty sinews. .Shakesp. Juliets C(rsar.

The rooted fibres rose, and from the wound
Black bloody drops distill d upon the ^'round ;

IVIute and aroaz'd, ray hair with terror stood
;

Fear shrunk my sinews, and congeal'd my blood.

Dryden.
A sinew cracked seldom recovers its former

strength. Locke.
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•2. Applied to whatever gives strength or

compactness : as, money is the sinews

of war.
Some other sineii'S there are, from which that

overplus of strength in persuasion doth arise.

Hiwkcr.

Such discouraging of men in the ways of an ac-

tive confirraity to the church's rules, cracks the

sinews of government ; for it weakens and dam|)»

the spirits of the obedient. South.

In the principal figures of a picture, the painter

is to employ the sifiews of his art; for iu them
consists the principal beauties of his work.

Dryden's Dufremoy.

3. Muscle or nerve.
The feeling pow'r, which is life's root.

Through ev'ry living part itself doth shed

Bv sinews, which estend from head to foot

;

And", like a net, all o'er the body spread. Daiies.

To Si'new. v. a. [from t,he noun.] To
knit as by sinews. Not in use.

Ask the lady Bona for thy queen
;

So shalt thou sinew both these lands together.

Siiakesp. Henry VI.

Si'newed. adj. [from sinew.]

1. Furnished with sinews.

Strong sinew'd was the youth, and big of bone.
Dryden.

2. Strong ; firm ; vigorous.

He i^ ill the rather do it, when he sees

Ourselves well sinewed to our defence.

Shakesp. King John.

Si'newshrunk. adj. [sinew and shrunk.]

A horse is said to be sineieshriink when
he has been over-ridden, and so fa-

tigued that he becomes gaunt-bellied,

by a stiffiiess and contraction of the two

sinews which are under his belly.

Farrier's Diet.

.Si'newy. adj. [from si7iew.]

1

.

Consisting of a sinew ; ner\'ous. The
nerves and sinews are in poetry often

confounded, from 7itrvus, Latin, which

signifies a sinew.
The sinewu thread my brain lets fall

Through every part.

Can tie those parts, and make me one of all.Diijme.

2. Strong ; nervous ; vigorous ; forcible.

And for thy vigour.

Bull-bearing jMilo his addition yields

To sinewij .\ jax. Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

Worthy fellows, and like to prove

jMost sinewu s'wordsmcn.
_

Shakes}^.

The northern people are large, fair-complexion-

ed, strong, sinewy, and cour.igeous.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.

Faintins, as he reach'd the shore.

He dropt his sinewij arms : his knees no more

Pcrform'd their olSce. Pope's Odyssey.

Si'nful. adj. [sin and full.]

1. .Mien from God; not holy; unsanc-

tified.

Drive out the sinful pair.

From hallow'd ground th' unholy. Milton.

2. Wicked ; not observant of religion ;

contran- to religion. It is used both of

persons and things.

Thrice happy man, said then the father grave.

Whose staggering steps thy steady hand doth le.ad.

And shews the way his sinful soul to save.

Who better can the way to heaven read. F. Queen.

Nature herself, though pure of sinful thought,

A\'rought in her so, that seeing me, she turn'd

.

Milton.

The stoicks looked upon all passions as sinful

defects and irregularities, as so many deviati(jns

from right reason, making passion to be only ano-

ther word for perturbation. South.

Si'nfully. adv. [from sinful.] Wicked-

ly ; not piously ; not according to the

ordinance of God.

S I N
All this from my remembrance brutish wrath

Sijifuiltj pluck'd, and not a man of y<iu

Had so much grace to put it in my mind.
:^hakesp. Richard III.

The humble and contented man pleases liimself

innocently and easily, while the ambitious man
attempts to please Olivers si»i/uf/y and difficultlv,

and perhaps unsuccessfully too. South.

Si'nfulness. 71. s. [from sinful.] Alie-

nation from God ; neglect or violation

of the duties of religion ; contrariety to

religious goodness.
1 am sent

To shew thee what shall come in future days
To thee, and to thy oifspring : good with bad
Expect to hear ; supernal grace contending
With sinMne^ of men. Milton.

Peevishness, the general fault of sick persons, is

equallv to he avoided for the foliy and sirit'ulness.

Wake.

To SING. v. 7U preterite F sang, or sung

;

participle pass, sung, [j-mgan^ Sax,

sins^iOj Island, singhtn, Dut.]

1. To form the voice to melody ; to arti-

culate musically.
Orpiieus wiih his lute made trees.

And the mountain tops that freeze.

Bow themselves when lie did sirig;

To his musick plants and tlowers

Ever sprung, as sun and showers
There had made a lasting spring.

Shakesp. Henry A'UI.
Then they for sudden joy did weep,

And some for sorrow sung. Shakesp. King Lear,
They rather had beheld

Dissentious luimbers pestering streets, than see

Our tradesmen singing in their shops, and going
About their functions friendly. Shakesp. Coriolanus,

The morning stars sano- together. Job,

Tlien siiall the trees of the wood sing out at the
presence of the Lord. 1 Chron. xvi. 33.

Their airy limbs in sports they exercise.

Some in heroick verse divinely sing. Dryden,

2. To utter sweet sounds inarticulately.

The time of the singing of birds is come.
Cant. ii. 12.

You will sooner bind a bird from smg^m^^than
from flying. Bacon.

Join voices, all ye birds.

That singing up to heaven's gate ascend. Mikon.
And parrots, imitating human tongue,

And sijigiiig birds, in silver cages hung.Dryd. Ovid.

Oh ! were I made, by some transformiiig pow'r

The captive bird that sings within thy bowV,
Then might my voice ihy list'iiing ears employ.
And I those kisses he receives enjoy. Pope's Summ.

3. To make any small or shrill noise.

A man may hear this showersino: in the wind.SAafc.

Y('U leaden messeneers.

Fly with false aim ; pierce the stih moving air,

That sings with piercing ; do not touch m^- lord.

Shakesp.

>Ve hear this fearful tempest sing. Shake^.
O'er his head the flying spear

Sung innocent, and spent its force in air. Pope.

4. To tell in poetry.

Bid her exalt her melancholy wing,

And rais'd from earth, and sav'd from passion, sing

Of liuman hope by cross event destroy 'd.

Of useless wealth, and greatness unenjoy"d. Prior.

To Sing, v, a.

1. To relate or mention in poetry.

All the prophets in their age the times

Of great Messiah sm?. Milton.

1 sing the man who Judali's sceptre bore

In that°right hand which held the crook before.
Cowlep.

Arms and the man 1 sing. Dryden's JEn.

Weil might he sing the day he could not fear.

And paintlhe glories he was sure to wear. Smith.

2. To celebrate ; to give praises to, in

verse.
The lust, the happiest British king^

Whom thou shalt paint or I shall sing, Addison,

3. To utter harmonioulsy.
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lodes, caddisses, cambricks, lawns, why he sings

them over as they were guds and goddesses. Shak.

Ibey that wasted us required of us mirth, saying.

Sing us one of the soii«;s of Zion. Psatm cxxxvii. 3.

How could we to liis godhead sing

Forc'd hallelujah s? Milton

To Singe, v. a. [j-a-njan. Sax. senghen,

Dut.] To scorch ; to bum slightly or

superficially.

They bound the doctor,

Whose beards they have sing'd otf with brands of

fire. Skakesv

Drake, in the vaunting stile of a soldier, wuult

call this enterprize the singing of the king of

Spain's beard. Bacon.

That neither was singed in the combustion of

Phaeton, nor overwhelmed by the inundation of

Deucalion. Bnywn.
They leave a singed boltoru all inv* Iv'd

With stench and smoke. Milton s Paradise h^st.

I singed the toes of an ape through a turning

glass, and he never would endure it after.

L' Estrange.

Thus riding on his curls, he seera'd to pass

A rolling fire aloirjj, and singe the grass. Drydat.

Si'NGER. n. s, [from sing.] One that

sings ; one whose profession or business

is to sing.

His filching was like an unskilful singer, he kept
not time. Shakesp. Menu Wiiesof Tl indsor.

I eat me raeu singers and women singers, and
the delights of the sons of men. heel. ii. 8.

To the chief singer on my stringed instruments.

Hab. iii.

Cockbirds amongst singing birds are ever the

better singers, because thev are more lively.

"Bacon's Natural History.

Thy heart no ruder than the rugged stone,

] might, like Orpheus, wit!i ray nura'rous moan
Melt to compassion : now my trait'rous song
With thee conspires to do the singer wrong.

Waller.

The birds know how to chuse their fare
;

To peck this fruit tliey all forbear

:

Those cheerful singers know not why
They should make any haste to die Walter.

The Grecian traged}' was at first nothhio; hut a

chorus of singers. Vryden.

Si'ngingmaster. n. s, [siitg and mas-

ter,] One who teaches to sing.

He employed an itinerant singin^master to in-

struct them rightly in the tunes of the Psalms.
Addisnn's Spectator.

SI'NGLE. adj. [si7igulus, Lat.]

1. One; not double ; not more than one.
The words are clear and easy, and their origi-

nals are of single signification without any ambi-
guity. South.

Some were single acts, thouglt each complete
;

But ev'ry act stood ready to repeat. Vri^den.

Then Theseus join'd with bold Pirithous came,
A single concord in a double name. Dryden.

High Alba»
A lonely desart, and an empty land.
Shall scarce afford, for needful hours of rest,

A single house to their benighted guest.

Addison on Italy-

Where the poesy or oratory shines, a sijigle

reading is nut sufficient to satisfy a mind that has
a true taste ; nor can we make the fullest improve-
ment of them without proper reviews.

WatU on the Mind.

2. Particular; individual.
As no single man is born with a right of con-

trouling the opinions of all the rest, so the world
has no title to demand the whole time of any
particular person. Pope.

If one sin^f€ word were to express but one simple
idea, and nothing else, there would be scarce any
mistake. Wiitts.

3. Not compounded.
As simple ideas are opposed to complex, and

single 'u\ea.s to compound, so propositions are dis-
tinguished : the English tongue has some advan-
tage above the learned languages, which have no
usual word tw distinguish sinele from simple.

Watts.

S I N
4. Alone ; having no companion ; having

no assistant.

Servant of God, well hast thou fought

'I'hc better fight, who sing^le hast raainlain'd

Against revuTted multitudes the cause of truth.^
Milton.

His wisdom such,

Tliree kingdoms wonder, and three kingdoms fear.

Whilst sijigle he stood forth. Denham.
In sweet possession of the fairy place.

Single, and conscious to myself alone

Of pleasures to th' excluded world unknown.
Dryden.

5. Unmarried.
Is the single man therefore blessed ' no : as a

walled town is more worthier than a village, so is

the foreliead of a married man more honourable

than the bare brow of a bachelor. Shakesp.

Pygmalion
Abhorr'd all womankind, but most a wife ;

Sos/n^/echnse to live, aiid shunn'd t© wed,
U'ell pleas'd to want a consort of his btd. Dryden.

6. Not complicated ; not duplicated.

To make flowers double, is effected hy often

removing them into new earth ; as, on the con-

trary, double flowers, by neglecting and not re-

mf)ving, prove single. Bacon s Natural Histoi'y.

7. Pure; uncorrupt; not double-minded;

simple. A scriptural sense.

The light of the body is the eye : if thine eye

be single, thy whole body shall be full of light.

Mutt. vi. 22.

8. That in which one is opposed to one.

He, when his countr3', threaten'd with alarms.

Shall more than once the Punick bands affright.

Shall kill the Gaulish kuig in single fight.

Druden's JEneid.

To Si'ngle. r. a. [from the adjective.]

1

.

To chuse out from among others.

I saw him in the battle range about,

And how he singled Clifford forth.

Shakesp. Henry \1.

Every man may have a peculiar favour, which,

although not perceptible unto man, is^^et sensible

unto dogs, who hereby can single out their master

in the dark. Bacon.

Dost thou already single me? I thought

Gyves and the millTiad tam'd thee. Milton sAgonis.

Bepin, auspicious hoy, to cast about

Thy infant eves, and "with a smile thy mother
sirigle o'ut. Dryden.

Single the lowliest of the am'rous youth
;

Ask for his vows, but Iiope not for his truth. Prior.

2. To sequester ; to withdraw.
Yea simply, salth Basil, and universally, whe-

ther it be in works of nature, or of voluiitary

choice, I see not any thing done as it should be, il"

it be wrought by an agent singling itstlf from con-

sorts. Hooker.

3. To take alone.

Many men there are, than whom nothing is more
commendable when they are singled ; and yet, in

society with others, none less fit to answer the du-

ties which are looked for at their hands. Hooker.

4. To separate.
Hardly they herd, whJcli by good hunters

singled are. Sidney.

Si'ngleness. n. s. [from single.] Sim-

plicity; sincerity; honest plainness.

It is not the deepness of their knowledge, but

the singleness of their belief, which God accepteth.

Hooker.

Men must be obliged to go through their busi-

ness with iinglemss of heart. Law.

Si'ngly. adv. [from single.]

1. Individually
;
particularly.

If the injured person be not righted, every one

of them is wholly guilty of the injustice, and
therefore bound to restitution singly and eiitirely,

Taxjlor's Ritle tr^ Living Holy.

They tend to the perfection of human nature,

and to make men singly and personally good, or

tend to the happiness of society.

Tillotson's Sermons.

2. Only ; by himself.
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Luuk thee, *tis so ; thou singly honest muii,

Here take • the gods out of my misery

Have sent ihee treasure. i7iufce,<!p. Timon aj' Athens

3. W ithout partners or associates.

Belinda
Burns to encounter two advent'rous knigl.ts,

At omhre singlu to decide their doom. Pi'pe.

4. Honestly ; siinplv ; sincerely.

SrSGUL.AK. adj. [sin^tliir, Vr. siiiicu-

laris, Lat.]

1. Single; not complex ; not compound.
That idea which represents one particnhir de-

terminate thing, is called a sitigular idea, whether

simple, coni[ilex, wr coinpound. Watt.

2. [In grammar.] Expressing only one;

not plural.

If St. Pard's speakine of himself >n the first per-

son singulnr has so various meanings, his use of

the first person plural has a greater latitude. Locke.

3. Particular ; unexampled.
So singular a sadness

I\Iust have a cause as strange as the effect.

VenhairCs Sophri.

Doubtless, if you arc innocent, your ca<e is ex-

tremely hard, yet it is not singular. Female Quiiote.

4. Having something not common to

others. It is commonly used in a sense

of disapprobation, whether applied to

persons or things.

His zeal

None seconded, as singular and rash. Milton.

It is very commendable to be singular'm any ex-

cellency, and religion is the greatest e.Tcellcncy :

to be singular iji any thing that is wise and worthy,

is not a disparagement, but a praise. Tillotson.

5. Alone ; that of which there is but one.

These busts of the emperors and empresses .are

all verv scarce, and some of them almost singular

in their kind. Addison.

Singula'kity. n. s. [singulariti, Fr.

from singulai:]

1

.

Some character or quality by wliich one

is distinguished from all, or from most

others.

Pliny addeth this singularity to that soil, that

the second year the very falling down of the seeds

yieldeth corn. Raleigh.

2. Any thing remarkable ; a curiosity

;

uncommon character or form.
Your i^allery

Have we ^ass'd through, not without rauchcontent

In many singularities ; but we saw not

Thai which my daughter came tci look u;'0ii,

'i'lie statue of her mother. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

I took notice of this little figure for the singula-

ritu of the instrument : it is not unlike a violin.

Addistm on Italy.

3. Particular privilege or prerogative.

St. Gregory, being himself a bisliop of Rome,
and writiui: against the title of universal bishiip,

saith thus? None of all my predecessors ever con-

sented to use this ungodly title ; no bisln'i' ofRome
ever took upon himtliis nameof sin^u/ariti/ Hooker.

Catholicism, which is here attribtaed unto the

church, must he understood in opposition to the

legal singularity of the Jewish nation. Pearson.

4. Character or manners tlifferent from

those of others.

The spirit of singularity ill a few ought to give

place to jiubiick judgment. Hooker.

'I'liougn. according to the practice of the world,

it be singular for men thiiroughly to live up to the

principles <'f their religion, yet tingulanty in this

matter is a singular commendation of it,

TdlotSi'H's iermons.

Singularity in sin puts it out of fashiiii, since to

be alone in any practice seems to make the judg-
ment of the world against it ; but the concurrence

of others is a tacit approbation of that in which

they concur. Souh.

To Si'ngularize. v. a. [sisin^tlarim;

Fr. from singular.] To make single.
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Si'NGVLARLY. odv. [from singttlar.]

Particularly ; in a manner not common
to others.

Solitude at;<i singularity can neither daunt nnr

disgrace liim, unless we cuuld suppose it a disgrace

to be singntarly i;ood. South.

Si'ngult. n. s. [singultus, Lat.] A sigh.

Sptnsa\

Si'nister. adj. [shtisftr, Lat.]

1. Being on the left hand; left ; not right;

not dexter. It seems to be nsed with

the accent on the second syllable, at least

in the primitive, and on the first in the

figurative sense.
Mt mother's blood

Runs on the dexter cheek, and this sinister

Bounds ill ray sire's. Shaktsp. Troitus and Cressida.

Captain Spurit), uiih his cicatiice, an emblem
of war, here on Ins sinista' cheek.

Shakesp. All s U'ell that ends well.

But a rib,

Crooked by natvire, hent, as now appears,

More to the part sinister from me drawn. Milioji.

Tiie spleen is unjustly introduced In invigorate

the sinister side, which, being dilated, would rather

Jnfiriu and debilitate it. Broum's I ulgar Errours

In his sinister baud, inste;id of ball.

He plac'd a mio;hty mug of potent ale. Dryden.

2. Bad ; perverse ; corrupt ; deviating

from honesty ; unfair.

Is it so strange a matter to find a good thing

furthered by ill men of a sinisfcr intent and pur-

pose, whose forwardness is not therefore a bridle

to such as favour the same cause with a better

and sincere meaning? Hooker.

The duke of Clarence was soon after by siniser

means made clean away. Speitser on Ireland.

When are there more unworlh3' men ciiosen to

offices, when is there more strife and contention
about elections, or when do partial and sinister

affections more utter themselves, than when an
election is committed to many? Whitgifte.

He professes to have received no sinister measure
from bis judge, but most willingly humbles him-
self to the determination of justice.

Shakesp. Mearurefor Measure.
Those may be accounted ilie left hands of

courts
;
persons that are full of nimble and sinister

tricks and shifts, vvherebv they pervert the plain

courses of courts, and bring justice into oblique
lines and labyrintlis. Bacon's Essays.

The just person has giTen the world an assur-

ance, by the constant tenor of his practice, that he
makes a conscience of his ways, and that he scorns

to undermine another's interest by any sinister or

inferior arts. South.

3. [Sinistiej Fr.] Unlucky; inauspici-

ous. The accent is here on the second

syllable.

Tempt it again ; that is thy act, or none :

What all the several ills that visit earth.

Brought f<irtj.i by night with a^ sinister birth,

Plagues, faiiTine, fire, could not reach unto,
The swords, nor surfeits, let th^- f'jry do. B. Jonson.

SI'NISTRGUS. adj. [sinister, Lat.] Ab-
surd ; perverse ; wrong-headed : in

Frencli gauche.
A ki)ave or fool can do no harm, even by the

most sinhtrims and absurd choice. BentUy.

Si'nistrously. adv. [h-om sinistrous.]

1. With a tendency to the left.

Many in their infancy are sinistrously disposed,
and divers continue a!i their life left-iianded, and
have but weali and i[nperfecl use of tlie riglit.

Brouni's Vulgar Emrurs.

2. Perversely ; absurdly.

To SINK. V. n. pret. / sunk, anciently

sank; part. su7ik or smkt7i. [j-encan.

Sax. senken. Germ.]

1. To fall down throufrh any medium

;

not to swim ; to go to the bottom.
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As rich with prize,

As is the oozy bottom of tlie sea
V\ ith sunken wreck and sumless treasuries.

Shakesp. Henry V.
In with the river sunk, anrl with it rose

Satari, involv'd in rising mist ; then sought
Where to lie hid. Mittim's Paradise Lost.

He swims, or sinks, or wades, or creeps, or Hies.

Milton.

The pirate sinks witli liis ill-gotten gains.

And nothing to another's use remains. Dryden.
Supposing several in a tempest will rather perish

than work, would it nut be nifidness in the rest to

chuse to sinA: together, rather than do mure than
their share.' Addis<.m on the JVar.

2. To fall gradually.
The arrow went out at bis heart, and he sunk

down in his chariot. 2 Kiugs, ix. 24.

3. To enter or penetrate into any boily.

David took a stone and slang it, and smote the

Philistine, that the stone sunk into his forehe^id.

1 Sam. xvii. 49.

4. To lose height ; to fall to a level.

In vain lias nature form'd
Moiinlains and oceans to oppose his passage

;

He bounds o'er all, victorious in his march.
The Alps and Pyreneans sink before him.

Addison s Cato*

5. To lose or want prominence.
\\ hat were his marks?—A lean cheek, a blue

eye and sunken. Shakesp. As vou like it.

Deep dinted wrinkles on her cheeks she draws
;

Sunk are her eyes, and toothless are her jaws.
Dryden.

6. To be overwhelmed or depressed.
Our country sinks beneath the y"ke

;

It weeps, it bleeds, and each new day a gash
Is added to her wounds. Shakesp. Macbeth.

They arraign'd shall wifc

Beneath thy "sentence. Milton.
But if you tlsis ambitious pray'r denv»

Then let me sink beneath proud Arcite s arms
;

And, I once dead, let him possess her charms.
Dryden.

7. To be received ; to be impressed.
Let these sayings sink down untoj'our ears.

Luke, ix. 44.

Truth never sinks into these men's minds, nor
^ives any tincture to tiiem. Locke.

8. 'i'o decline ; to decrease ; to decay.
Then d^wn the precipice of time it goes.

And sinks in minutes which in ages rose. Dryden.
Tliis repuhiick has been much more powerful

than it is at present, as it is still likelier to sink

tlian increase in its dominions. Addison on Italy.

Let not the fire sijik or slacken, but increase.

Mortimer.

9. To fall into rest or indolence.
Wouldst thou have me siiik away

In pleasing dreams, and lose myself in love.

When every moment Cato's life's at state ?

Addi&iins Cuto.

10. To fall into any state worse than the

former ; to tend to ruin.

NiT urg'd the labours of ray lord in vain,

A sijiking empire longer to sustain. Dryi. JEn.

To Sink, v, «.

1

.

To put under water ; to disable from
swimming or floating.

A small fleet of English made an hostile inva-

sion or incursion upon their havesis and roads, and
fired, s»7.fc, and carried away ten thousand ton of

tlieir great shipping. Bacon.

2. To delve ; to make by delving.

At Saga in Germany they dig up iron in the

fields by sinking ditches two feet deep, and in the

sfiace of ten years the ditches are digged again for

iron since produced. Boyle.

Near Geneva are quarries of freestone, ttiat run

under the lake: when the water is at lowest, they
• make within the borders of it a little square, in-

closed within four xvalls : in this square they sink

a pit, and dig for freestone. Addisoji.

3. To depress ; to degrade.

S I N
A migiity king 1 am, an earthly god ;

1 raise or sink, imprison, or set free
;

Awfi life or deatli depends on my decree. Prior.
Trifling painters or sculptors bestow infinite

pains upon tlie most insignificant parts of a figure,
till they sink the grandeur of the whole.

Pope's Essay on Homer.

4. To plunge into destruction.
Heav'n hear witness,

And, if I have a conscience, let it sink me,
Ev'n as the ax falls, if I be not faithful. Shakesp.

5. To make to fall.

'J'hese an- so far from raising mountains, tliat

tliey overturn and fling down some before stand-
ing, and undermine others, sinking them into the
abyss. Woodward.

(5. To bring low; to diminish in quantity.
When on the banks of an unlook'd-for stream,

Vnu sunk the river with repeated draughts,
^VIlo was the last in all your host that thirsted ?

Addison.

7. To crush ; to overbear; to depress.
'J'hat Hector was in certainty of death, and de-

pressed with the conscience of an ill cause : if you
will not grant the first of these will sink the spirit of

a hero, you'll at least allow the second raay. Pope.

8. To diminish ; to tlegrade.
They catch at all opportunities of ruining our

trade, and sinking the ngure which we make.
Addison on the War.

I mean not that we should sink our figure out of
covelousness ; and deny ourselves tiie proper con-
veniences of our station, only that we may lay up
a superfluous treasure. Rogeis.

9. To make to decline.
Thy cruel and unnatural lust of power

Has sunk thy father more than all his years.

And made him wither in a green old age. Roue.
To labour for a sunk corrupted state. Lyttleton.

10. To suppress; to conceal; tointervert.
If sent with ready mtmey to buy any thing, and

you happen to he out of pocket, sinic the money, and
take up tile goods on acctiunt. Sw'jVsRulestoServ.

Sink. n. s. [ymc. Sax.]

1. A drain ; a jakes.
Should by the cormorant belly be restrain'd.

Who is the "smt o' tli' boily. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Bad humours gather to a bile ; or, as divers

kennels flow to one sink, so in short time their

numbers increased. Hayward,
Gatiier more lilih than any sink in town.

GranviUe.

Returning home at night, you'll find the sink

Strike your offended sense with double slink, Sui/t.

2. .Xny place where corruption is ga-

thered.
What siiift of monsters, wretches of lost minds.

Mad after chanee, and desperate in their states.

Wearied and gall'd with their necessities.

Durst have thought it ? Ben Jonson's Cataline.

Our soul, whose country's heav'n, and Uod her

father.

Into this world, corruption's sink, is sent

;

Yet so much in her travail she doth gather,

That she returns home wiser than she went. Donne

Si'nless. adj. [from sin.] Exempt from

sin.

Led on, yet sinless, with desire to know
What nearer niislit concern him. Milton.

At that tasted fruit

The sun, as from Thycstean banquet, tum'd

His course intended ; else how bad the world

Inhabited, thoueh sitiless, more than now
Avoided pinching cold, and scorching heat ?

Milton.

Infernal ghosts and hellish furies round

Environ'd thee ; some howl'd, some yell'd, some
siiriek'd.

Some bent at thee their fiery darts, while thou

Sat'st uiiappal'd in calm and sinless peace. Milton.

No thoughts like mine his sinless soul profane.

Observant of the right. Dryden s Oviit

Di<l God, indeed, insist on a sinless and uner-

ring observance of all this niulliplicily of duties;

had the Christian dispensation provided no remedy
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for our lapses, we might cry out with Balaam,

Alas ! who should live, if God did this ? Bogers.

SiNLESSNESS. n. s. [from sinless.] Ex-

emption from sin.

We may the less admire at his gracious conde

scensiohs to those, the sin/fssncMof whose condition

will keep them from turning his vouchsafcments

into any thing but occasions ofjoy and gratitude.

Bt'tjit's Serapliick Love.

Sinner, n. s. [from sin.]

I. One at enmity with God; one not

truly or religiously good.
Let the boldest sinner uke this one consideration

along with him, when he is going to sin, that »lie-

ther the sin he is about to act ever comes to be par-

doned or no, yet, as soon as it is acted, it quite turns

the balance, puts his salvation upon the venture,

and makes it ten to one odds aganist him. .South.

Never consider yourselves as persons that are to

be seen, admired, and courted by men: but a>

poor sinners, th:it are to save yourselves from the

vanities and follies of a miserable world, by humi-

lity, devotion, and self-denial. Ijm.

2. An offender; a criminal.

Here 's that wliich is too weak to be a sinner,

honest water, wliich never left man i' th' mire.

Shakesp. Timon.

Over the guilty then tlie fury shakes

The sounding whip, and brandishes her snakes,

And the pale sinrzer with her sisters takes. Druden.

Thither, where sinners may have rest, I go,

Where flames refin'd in breasts seraphick glow.

Pope.

Whether the charmer sinner it or saint it,

If folly grows romantick, 1 must paint it. Pope.

SiNOFFERlNG. n. s. [siii and offering.]

An expiation or sacrifice for sin.

The flesh of the bullock shalt thou burn without

the camp: it ia a siTWJfering. Ex. xxix. 14.

Si'noper or Sinople. n. s. [terra pontica,

Lat.] A species of earth ; ruddle.

Aitisworth.

To SI'NUATE. I', a. \sinuo, Lat.] To
bend in and out.

Another was ver^v perfect, somewlmt less with

the margin, and more sinnated. Woodaard on Fossils.

SlNUATlON. n. s. [from sinuate.] A
bending in and out.
The human brain is, in proportion to the body,

much larger than the brains of brutes, in propor-
tion to tlieir bodies, and fuller t f anfractus, or

sinuations. Hale's Origin of Mankind.

SlNUo'siTY. n. s. [from sinuous.] The
quality of being sinuous.

Sinuous, adj. [sinueiix, Fr. from sinus,

Lat.] Bending in and out.
Try with what disadvantage the voice will be

carried in an horn, which is a line arched ; or in

a trumpet, wliich is a line retorted ; or in some
pipe that were sinuous. Bacon.
These, as a lii;e, their long dimension drew,

Streaking the ground with sinuous trace.

Milton s Paradise Lost
In the dissections of horses, in the concave or

sinuous part of the liver, whereat the gall is usually
seated in quadrupeds, 1 discover an hollow, long,
membranous substance. Brou-n.

SrM.S. n. s. [Lat.]

1. A bay of the sea ; an opening of the land.
Plato supposelh his Atlantis to have sunk all

into the sea : whether that be true or no, I do not
think it impossible that some arms of the sea, or
rintiSM, might have had such an original.

Burnet's Theory rif the Earth.

2. Any fold or opening.
To SIP. I', a. [j-ipan, Sax. sipptn, Dut.]
1. To drink by small draughts; to take, at

one apposition gf the cup to the mouth,
no more than the mouth will contain.

Soft yielding minds to water glide away,
And Kp with nymphs their elemental tea. Pope.

2. To drink in small quantities.

S I R
Find out the peaceful hermitage ;

The hairv gown and mossy cell,

Wliere I'may sit and rightly spell

Of ev'ry star that iieav'n doth shew.

And every herb that sips the dew. Milton.

3. To drink out of.

The winged nation o'er the forest flies :

Then stooping on the meads and leafy bow Vs.

They skim the floods,and sip the purple flow'rs. Dry

To Sip. v. n. To drink a small quantity.

She rais'd it to her mouth with «ober grace
;

I'hen sipping, olTer'd to the next. Drpdtn's /Eneid.

Sll'.n.s. [from the verb ] A small draught

;

as much as the mouth will hold.

fier face o' fire

With labour, and ilie thing she took to quench it

She would to each one sip. .Shakesit. H'inter's Tale.

One sip of this

Will bathe the drooping spirits in delight,

Beyond the bliss of dreams. Milton.

Si'PHON. n. s. [a'ttpot ; sipfio, Lat. siphon,

Fr.] .4 pipe through which hquors are

conveyed.
Beneath th' incessant weeping of these drains

I see the rocky siphons stretch'd inmiense.

The mighty reservoirs of harden'd chalk,

Of stitf"compacted clay. Thomson's .iutumn.

Si'PPER. n. s. [froni sip.] One that sips.

Sippet, n. s. [sop, sip, sippet.] A small

sop.

Sir. n. s. [sire, Fr. seignior, Ital. senor,

Span, senior, Lat.]

1. The word of respect in compellation.

Speak on, sir,

I dare yimr worst objections : if 1 blush.

It is to see a nobleman want manners. 5/iafe. H.VIII.

But, sirs, be sudden in the execution
;

Withal obdurate ; do not let him plead.

Shakesp. Richard III.

Sir king,

This man is better than the man he slew. Shakesp.

At a banquet the ambassador desired the wise

men to deliver every ime of them some sentence or

parable, that he might report to his king, which

they did : only one was silent, which tlie ambas-

sador perceivini;. said to him, Sir, let it not dis-

lilease you ; why do not you sav somewhat that

1 mav report? He answered. 'Rejjort to your

lord, that there are that can hold their peace.

Bucojts Ap'^phthegws.

2. The title of a knight or baronet. This

word was anciently so much held essen-

tial, that the Jews in their addresses

expressed it in Hebrew characters.

Sir Horace Vere, his brother, was the principal

in the active part. Bacon's War uith Spain.

The court forsakes him, and sir Balaam hangs.
Pope.

3. It is sometimes used for man.
I have adventur'd

To try your taking of a false report, which hath

Honour'd with confirmation your great jiidtrment.

In the election of a sir so rare Shakesp. Cpmbeline.

4. A title given to the loin of beef, which

one of our kings knighted in a fit ofgood

humour.
He lost his roast-beef stomach, notbeingable to

touch a sir-loin which was served up. Addison.

And the strong table groans

Beneath the smoaking sir-loin, stretch'd immense

From side to side. Thomson's Autumn.

It would be ridiculous, iniieed, if a spit, which

is strong enough to turn a sir-loin of beef, should

not be able to turn a lark. Swift.

Sire. n. s. [sire, Fr. senior, Lat.]

1. A father. Used in poetry.

He, but a duke, would have his son a king,

.Vnd raise his issue like a loving sire. Sliak. Hen. VI.

A virgin is his mother, hut his sire

The pow'r of the most High. Milton's Par. ImsI

And now I leave the true and just sui>port5

Of legal princes and of honest courts,

S I s

I

Whose sires, great psrt'ners in my father's cares,

I Saluted then- youne king at Hebron crown'd.Prwr
Whether his hoary sire he spies,

Uhile thousand graU-ful thoughts arise.

Or nieetb his spouse's foiiHer eye.

Pope's Cherriis to Brutus,

2. Itis used in common speech ofheasts: as,

the horse had a good sirf^ but a bad dam.
3. It is used in composition : as, grand-

sire, gi-eat-grand-5/;r.

To Sire. i. a. To beget; to produce.
Cowards fati.er cowards, and base things sire

the base. Shakesp.

Si'ren, n. s. [Lat.] A goddess who en-

ticed men by singing, and devoured

them ; any mischievous enticer.

Oil train me not, sweet mermaid, witli thy note.

To drown Uie in thy sister's fl(;od of tears

:

Sing, siren, to thyself, and 1 will dole
;

Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hair,

And as a I)ed I'll take thee, and there he. Shakesp.

Siri'asis. 11. s, [ot^iatffK.] An inflamma-

tion of the brain and its membrane,
through an excessive heat of the sun.

Diet,

SI'RIUS. n. s. [Lat] The dogstar.

SiRo'cco. n. s. [Italian; st/i'us ventus,

Lat.] The south-east or Syrian wind.
Forth rush the levant and the ponent winds,

Eurus and Zephyr, with their laternal noise.

Sirocco and Libecchio. Milton.

Sirrah, n. s. [sir, ha ! Minshetc] A
compellation of reproach and insult.

Go, sirrah, to my cell ;

'J ake with you your companions : as you look

To have my pardon trim it handsoniefy.
Shakesp. Tempest.

Sirrah, i'liere's no room for fiiiih, trolJi, or

honesty in this bosom of thiue. Sfiakesp. Henry IV.
It runs in the blood of yitur whole race, sirrah,

to liate our family. L'Kstrangt.

Guess how the goddess greets her sen,

Come hither, sirrah ; no, begone. Priifr.

STROP.) n. s. [Arabick.] The juice of

Si'rup. j vegetables boiled with sugar.

Shall I, whose ears her mournful words did seize,

Her words in sinip laid of sweetest breath.

Relent. Sidney.

Not popp3', nor mandrapora.
Nor ail the drowsy sirups of the world,

Shall ever medicine thee to that sweep sleep,

Which thou owed'st yesterday. Shakesp. Othello.

And first, behold ihts cordial julap here.

That flames and dances in his crystal bounds,
With spirits of balm, and fragrant st/rops m'lxt. JSIilt.

Those expressed juicrs contain the true essential

salt of the plant ; for if they be boiled into ihe

consistence of a siiiip, and set in a cool place, the

essential salt of the plant will shoot upon the sides

of the vessels. Arbuthnot,

Si'ri'ped. adj. [from sirup.] Sweet, like

sirup ; bedewed with sweets.

Vet when there haps a honey fall,

We 'II lick the synip leaves :

And tell the bees tnat theirs is gall. Drayton

Sirupy. adj. [from sirup.] Resembling

sirup.

Apples are of asirupv tenacious nature. Murtim,

SiSE. n.s. [contracted from asifize.]

You said, if I return'd next size in Lent,

I should be in remitter of ynur grace. Donne.

Siskin. 7^ s. [chloris, Lat.] A bird; a

greenfinch.

Sister, n. s, [j-peoj-refi, Sax. zusUr,

Dut.]

I. A woman born of the same parents;

correlative to brother.
iU'r sister began lo-iCo\(].Shak.Taming of' the Shreu.\

I have said to corruption, thou art my father: It*

the worm, thou art my mother and my sister.

Job, xvii. 14u
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2. Woman of the same faith ; a christian ;

one of the same nature : human being.

If a brother ur sister he naked, and destitute of

food, and vou sav iir'.tu them, Depart in peace, be

you "armed and filled ; iiotwilhstandiiie, vou give

lliein not those thinis which are needful to the

body ; «hat dotli it profit? James, ii. 15.

3. A female of the same kind.

He chid the sisters,

And bade tliero speak to him. Shahesp. Macbeth.

4. One of the same kind ; one of the same

condition.
The women, who would rather wrest tlie laws

Than let a sisfcr-plaintilf lose the cause.

As judges oji the bench more gracious are.

And more attent to brothers of the bar,

Cried, one and all, the suppliant should have right

;

And to the grandame hag adjudg'd the knight.

Drydai.

There grew two olives, closest of the grove.

With roots entwin'd, and branches interwove :

Alike their leaves, but not alike they smil'd

With sister-fruits : one fertile, one was wild. Pope.

Si'sTER in Law. n. s. A husband or

wife's sister.

'I'hy suter in law is gone back unto her people :

return thou after thy sister in law. Ruth, i. 15.

Sisterhood. ?i! s. [from sister.]

1. The office or duty of a sister.

Slie abhorr'd

Her proper blood, and left to do the part

Of sisterhood, to do that of a wife. Dan. Civil War.

2. A set of sisters.

3. A number of women of the same order.

I speak,

Wishinn a more strict restraint
^

Upon the sisterhood, the votarists of Saint Clare.

Shahesp.

Awoman who flourishes in ber innocence, amidst

that spite and rancour which prevails among her

exasperated sisterhood, appears more amiable.

Addison's Freeliolder

Si'sTERLY. adj. [from sisttr.] Like a

sister ; becoming a sister.

After much debatement.

My siiterly remorse confutes mine honour,

And t did yield to him. Shakesp.

To Sit. v. n. preterite I sat. [sitan, Goth.

j-irran, Sax. setten, Dut.]

I . To rest upon the buttocks.

Their wives du sit beside them, carding wool.

Mail's Virgil.

.\loft, in awful state.

Th. ndiike hero sat

Drijdeii.On his imperial throne.

2. To perch.
All new fashions be pleasant to me,

1 will have ihem whether I thrive or thee
;

Now 1 ama frisker, all men on me look.

What should I do but si( cock on the hoop ?

What do I care if all the world me fail,

I will have a garment reach to my tail. Bourd.

3. To be in a state of rest, or idleness.

.Shall your brethren go to war, and shall ve sit

here ?
Numb.

Why sit we here each other viewing idly .'' Milton.

4. To be in any local position.

I should be still

Plucking the grass, to know where sits the wind

Peering in maps for ports. Shakesp. Merc, of Venice.

Those
Appointed to sit there had left their charge. Milton.

The ships are ready, and the wind sits fair.

A. Philips.

5. To rest as a weight or burthen.

Your brother's death sits at your heart. Shakesp.

v\'heii God lets loose upon us a sickness, if we
fear to die then the calamity sits heavy on us.Taylor.

The toss and fling, and to be restless, only galls

our sores, and makes the burden that is upon ussit

more uneasy. Tillotson.

Fear, tlie"last of ills, remaiu'd behind.

And horrour heavy sat on every mind. Tiryden.

Our whole endeavours are intent to get rid of

tlie present evil, as the first necessary condition to

S I T
our happiness. Nolliing,as we passionately think,

can equal the uneasiness that sits so heavy upon
us. Locke

6. To settle ; to abide.
That this new C'>mer, shame.

There sit not and reproach us. Milton.

When Thetis blush'd in purple not her own.
And from her face the breathing winds were blown

;

A sudden silence sate \ipon the sea.

And sweeping oars with struggling urg'd their way.
Dnjden.

He to the void advanc'd his pace ;

Pale horrour sat on each Arcadian face. Dryden.

7. To brood ; to incubate.
As the partridge sidet'i on eggs, and batcheth

them not, so he that getteth riches not by right,

shall leave them in the midst of his days.
Jer. xvii. 11.

The ege laid, and severed from the body of the

hen, hath no more nourishment from the hen ; but

only a quickening heat when she sitieth.

Bacon's Xaiural History.

Sfie mistakes a piece of chalk for an egg, and sits

upon it ill the same manner. Addison.

8. To be adjusted ; to be with respect to

fitness or unfitness, decoriun or inde-

corum.
This new and gorgeous garment, majesty

,

Sits not so easy on me as you think. Shakesp.

Heav'n knows
By what by-paths and indirect crook'd ways
I met this crown ; and I myself know well.

How troublesome it sate upon ray head
;

To thee it shall descend with better quiet. Shakesp.

Your preferring that to all other considerations,

does, in the eyes of all men, sit well upon you.
Locke.

9. To be placed in order to be painted.

One is under no more oblisation to extol every

thing he finds in the author he translates, than a

painter is to make every face that sits to him hand-
some. Garth.

10. To be in any situation or condition.

As a farmer cannot husband his cround so well,

if he sit at a great rent ; so the merchant cannot

drivehis trade so well, iflie sit at great usury. Bacon.

Suppose all the church-lands were thrown up to

the laitv ; would the tenants sit easier in their rents

than nrlw ? Swift.

11. To be convened, as an assembly of a

publick or authoritative kind ; to hold a

session: as, ihe parliament sits ; the last

general council sate at Trent.

12. To be placed at the table.

Whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or

he that serveth ? Luke, xiii. 27.

1 3. To exercise authority.

The judgment shall sit, and take away his do-

minion. Dallied.

Asses are ye that sit in judgment. Judges, v. 10.

Down to the eolden Cfiersoncse, or where
The Persian in Ecbaian sale. Miltoii.

One council sits upon life and death, the other is

for taxes, and a third for the distributions of jus-

tice. Addison.

Assert, ye fair ones, who in judgment sit.

Your ancient empire over love and wit. Howe.

14. To be in any solemn assembly as a

member.
Three hundred and twenty men sat in council

daily. 1 Mac.

15. To sit down. Down is little more

than emphatical.
Go and sit down to meat. Luke, xvii. 7.

When we sit down to our meal, we need not sus-

pect the intrusion of armed uninvited guests.

Decay oj Piety.

16. To sit down. To begin a siege.

Nor would the enemy have sate down before it,

till they had done their business in all other places.

Clarendon.

17. To sit doicn. To rest; to cease as

satisfied.

Here we cannot sit down, but still proceed in our

search, and look higher for a support. Rogers.

S I T
18 To sit down. To settle ; to fix abode.

From besides Tanais, the Goths, Huns, and
Getes s<it dtnm. Spenser.

19. To sit out. To be without engage-

ment or employment.
They are glad, rather than sit out, to play very

small game, and to make use of arguments, such

as will not prove a bare inexpediency.
Bishop Sanderson's Judgment.

•20. To sit up. To rise from lying to sitting.

He that was dead, sat up, and be^an to speak.
Luke, vii.

21. To sit up. To watch ; not to go to bed.
Be courtly.

And entertain, and feast, sit up, and revel

;

Call all the great, the fair, and spirited dames
Of Rome about thee, and begin a fashion

Of freedom. J^n Jonson.

Some sit up late at winter-fires, and fit

Their sharp-edg'd tools. ^^^y.

Most children shorten that time by sitting up
with the company at night. iMcke.

To Sn. V. a.

1

.

To keep the seat upon.
Hardly the muse can sit the head-strong horse.

Nor would she, if she could, check his impetuous
force. Prior.

2. [When the reciprocal pronoun follows

sit, it seens to be an active verb.] To
place on a seat.

The happiest youth viewing his progress through

What perils past, what crosses to ensue,

Woi:ld shut the book, and sit him down and die.

Shakesp.

He came to visit us, and, calling for a chair, sat

hiin down, and we sat down with bim. Bacon.
Thus fenc'd,

But not at rest or ease of mind.
They sal them down to weep. Milton.

3. To be settled to do business. This is

rather neuter.
The court was sat before Sir Roger came, but

the justices made room for the old knight at the

head of them. Addison.

Site. n. s. [situs, Lat.]

1. Situation; local position.

The city self he strongly fortifies,

Three sides by site it welj defenced has. Fairfax.

Manifold streams of goodly navigable rivers, as

so many chains environed the same site and temple.
Bacon.

If we consider the heart in its constituent parts,

we shall find nothing singular, but what is in any
muscle. 'Tis only the site and posture of their se-

veral parts that give it the form and functions of a

heart. Bentley.

Before my view ap, ear'd a structure fair

;

Its she uncertain, if on earth or air. Pope.

2. It is taken by Thomson for posture or

situation of a thing, with respect to

itself; but improperly.
And leaves the semblance of a lover fix'd

In melancholy site, with head declin'd.

And love-dej"ectedeyes. Thomson's Spring.

Si'tfast. n. s. [sit and/as^] A hard knob

growing under the saddle.FarnVr's Diet.

Sith. adv. [yi'Si, Sax.] Since; seeing

that. Obsolete.
What ceremony of odours used about the bodies

of the dead ! after which custom, uotnill. stand-

ing, sith it was their custom, our Lord was con-

tented that his own most precious blood should be

intombed. Hooker.

I thank you for this profit, and from hence

I'll love no friend,sil/i love breeds such offence.Sfta.

Sithe. n. s. [fi'Se, Sax. This word is

very variously written by autliors : I have

chosen the orthography which is at once

most simple and most agreeable to ety-

mology.] The instrument of mowing;

a crooked blade joined at right angles to

1
a long pole.

^ ^^
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Let fame^ that ail hunt after in their lives,

Live rfgister'd upon uur brazen torabs
;

And then crace ua in the disgrace of death :

When, spite of corniurant devouring time,

Th' endeavuur of this present breath may buy
That honour,which shall "bate his sct/lfte's keen eripe

And make us heirs of all elernity. Shakesp

Time is commonly drawn upon tombs, in gar-

dens, and other places, an old man, bald, winged,

with a sithe and an hour-giass. Peacham on Drau tug.

There rude impetuous rage does storm and fret

;

And there, as master of this murd'rine brood,

Swinijirie a huge sithe, stands impartial death,

With endless business almost out of breath. Cra5ftaii\

While the milk-maid singetb blithe.

And the mower whets his scithe. Milton.

The brazen trumpets kindle raiie no more

;

But useless lances into sythes shall bend,
And tlie broad fatilcliion in a ph>ughshare end. Pope.

Grav'd o'er their seats the form of Time was found

Hisscy(Ae revers'd, and both his pinions bound.
Pope.

But, Stella, say what evil tongue
Reports you are no longer young ?

That Time sits with his sythe to mow
Where erst sat Cupid with his bow ? Swijt.

SlTHE. 71, s. Time. Obsolete.
The foolish man thereat woxe wond'rous biith.

And humbly thanked him a thousand sithe. Spens.

SlTHENCE. adi\ [now contracted to since.

See Since.] Since; in latter times.
This over-ruiuiiiig and wasting 'f the realm was

the beginning of all the other evils which sithence

have afflicted that land. Speiisers State of Ireland.

Si'thness. adv. Since. Spenser.

Sitter, n, s. [from sit.]

1. One that sits.

The Turks are great sitters, and seldom walk;
whereby they sweat less, and need bathing more.

Bacon.

2. A bird that broods.
The oldest hens are reckoned the best sitters

;

and the youngest the best layers.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

Si'tting. n. s. [from sit.]

1

.

The posture of sitting on a seat.

2. The act of resting on a seat.

Thou knowest ray dovni-sitting and mine up-
rising. Psalms.

3. A time at which one exhibits himself to

a painter.
Pew good pictures have been finished at one

sitting ; neither can a good play be produced at a

heal.
"

Dnjden.

4. A meeting of an assembly.
I'll write you down

;

The which shall point you forth at every sittine,

What you must say. Shakesp.
I wish it may be at that sitting; concluded, unless

the necessity of the time press it. Bacon.

5. A course of study uninterraitted.
For the understanding of any one of St. Paul's

epistles, T read it all tlirough at'one sitting. Locke.

6. A time for which one sits, as at play,

or work, or a visit.

What more than madness reigns,

When one short sitting many hundreds drains

!

And not enough is left him to supply
Board-wages, or a footman's Hvery. Dryden.

7. Incubation.
Whilst the hen is covering her egps, the male

bird takes his stand upon a neighbouring bough,
and amuses her with his songs during the whole
lime of her sitting. Addison.

Si'tuate. part. adj. [from situs, Lat.]

1, Placed with respect to any tiling else.

He was restilved to chuse a war, rather than to

have Bretagne carried by France, being so great
and opulent a duchy, and 5itiwile so opportunely to

annoy England. Bacon
Within a trading town tliey long abide,

Fuli fairly tituate on a haven s side.

Dryden's Nun's Priest.

SIX
The eye is a part so artificially composed, and

coramodiously situate, as nothing can be contrived

better for use, ornament, or security.

Ray on the Creation.

2. Placed ; consisting.

Earth halh this variety from heav'n.

Of pleasure situate in hill and dale. Milt. Par. Lost.

Situa'tion. n. s. [from situate; situa-

tion j Fr.]

1. Local respect ;
position.

Prince Cesarini has a palace in a pleasant situa-

tion, and set off with many beautiful walks.

Addis-m's Italy,

2. Condition ; state.

Though this is a situation of the greatest ease
and tranquillity iu human life, yet this is by no
means fit to be the subject of all men's petitions

to God. Rogers's Sermons.

3. Temporary state ; circumstances. Used
of persons In a dramatick scene.

Six. adj. [sixj Fr.] Twice three; one

more than five.

No incident in the piece or play but must carry

on the main design ; all things else are like six fin-

gers to the hand, when nature can do her work
with five. Dryden.
That of six hath many respects in it, not only

for the days of the creation, but its natural consi-

deration, ai& being a perfect number.
Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Six and seveii. n. s. To be at si.r and
sevcHy is to he in a state of disorder and
confusion. A ludicrous expression that

has been long In use.

All is uneven,
And every thing is left at six and seven. Shakesp.

In 1588 there sat in the see of Rome a fierce

thundering friar, that would set all at sii and seven,

or at sis and five, if j'ou allude to his name. Bacon.
What blinder bargain ere was driv'n,

Or wager laid at six and seven. liud'ibras.

John once turned his mother out of doors, to his

great sorrow j for his affairs went on at sixes and
sevens. Arbuthnot.

The goddess would no longer wait

;

But, rising from her chair of state,

I^ft all below at six and seven,

Harness'd her doves, and tle\^ to heav'n. Swift.

Si'xPENCE. n. s. [six and pence,] A
coin ; half a shilling.

Where have you left the money that I gave you ?

Oh !

—

sixpence that I had. Shakesp.

The wisest man might blush.

If D— lov'd sixpence more than he. Pope.

Sixsco're. adj. [six and scere.] Six

times twenty.
Sixscore and five miles it containeth in circuit.

Sandys.

The crown of Spain hath enlarged the bounds
thereof within this last iiiscore years, much more
than the Ottomans. Bacon.

Sixtee'n. adj. [pxtyne, Sax.] Six and

ten.

It returned the voice thirteen times ; and I have

heard of others that it would return sixteen times.

Bacon.

If men lived but twenty years, we should be sa-

tisfied if they died about sixteen or eighteen. Tau/dr.

Sixtee'nth. adj. [fixreo'Sa, Sax.] The
sixth after the tenth; the ordinal of

sixteen.
The first lot came forth to Jehoiarib, the six-

teenth to Immer. 1 Chron. xxiv. 14.

Sixth, adj. [pxta, Sax.] The first after

the fifth ; the ordinal of six.

Vou are more clement than vile men,
Who of their broken debtors take
A sixth, letting them thrive again. Shakesp.

There succeeded to the kingdom of England
James the Siith, then king nf Scotland. Bacon.

Sixth, n. s, [from the adjective,] A
sixth part.

s I z
Only the other half would have been a tolerable

seat for rational creatures, and five siiths nf the

whole globe would have been rendered us; less

Cheynt^s I'hilosnphical Principlci.

Si'xthly. adv. [from six.] In the sixth

place.

Siilhlij, living creatures have more diversity df
organs than plants. Bacon.

Si'xtieth. adj, [j-ixreojo'Sa, Sax.] The
tenth six times repeated ; the ordinal of

sixty.

Let the appearing circle of the fire be three feet

diameter, and the time of one entire circulation of
it the sixtieth part of a niitiute, in a whole day
there will be but 86,40() such parts.

Vigby on Bodies.

Si'xty. adj. [pxti^, Sax.] Six times

ten.
When the boats were come within S(ify3'ards of

tlie pillar, they found tlieraselves all bound, and
could go no farther. Bacon.
Of wliich 7 times 9, or the year 63, is conceived

to carry with it tlie lutist considerable fatality.

BrouTi's Vulgar Errours.

Size. n. s. [perhaps rather cise, from

incisa, Lat. or from assise, Fr.]

1. Bulk; quantity of superficies ; compa-
rative magnitude.

I ever verified ray friends,

With all the size that verity

Would without lapsing sutfer. S/tafcesp. Coriolanus.

If any decayed ship be new made, it is more fit

to make Iier a size less than bigger. Raleigh.

The distance judg'd for shot of every size.

The linstocks touch, the ponderous ball expires.

Dryden.
Objects near our view are thought greater than

those (tf a larger size, tliat are more remote. Locke.

The martial goddess.
Like thee, Telemachus, in voice and size,

With speed divine, from street to street she flies.

Pope.

2. [Assise, old Fr.] A settled quantity.

In the following passage it seems to sig-

nify the allowance of the table: whence
they say a sizer at Cambridge.

'Tis not in thee
To cut off my train, to scant m^' sizes.

And, in conclusion, to oppose the bolt

Against my coming in. Shakesp. King Lear.

3. Figurative bulk ; condition.
This agrees too in the contempt of men of a

less size and quality. L'Estrange.

They do not consider the difference between ela-

borate discourses, delivered to princes or parlia-

ments, and a plain sermon, for the middling or

lower size of people. Swiji.

4. [Sisa, Ital*] Any vicious or glutinous

substance.

To Size. r. a, [from the noun.]

1. To adjust or arrange according to size.

The foxes weigii the geese they carry,

.\nd, ere they venture on a stream,

Kimw liMW lo size themselves and them. Hudibras.
Two troops so maicli'd were never to be found,

Such bodies built for stren^h, of equal age.

In stature siz'd. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

2. [From rtss/5e.] To settle; to fix.

There was a statute for dispersii j the standard
of the excliequer throughout England : liierebv lo

size weights and measures. Bacon's IhnryVJV
3. To cover with glutinous matter ; to

besmear with size.

Si'zed. adj. [from size ] Having a parti-

cular magnitude.
What my love is, proof hath made you know.

And as my love is siz'd, my fear is so. Shakesp.

That will be a great horse to a Welshman, which
is but a smiill or.e to a Fleming ; having, from the

different breed of their countries, taken several

sized ideas, to which they compare their great and
their little. Locke.
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Si'zEABLE. adj. [from she.] Reasonably

bulky ; of just proportion to others.

He slioulii l>e iiiirsed, sweated, vomited, and

starved, till he cniiie to a sizeable hulk. Aibuthnot.

Si'zER or Strvifor. n. s. A certain rank

of stiulents in the universities.

'I'liey make a scram Ijle for degree:

Masters of all sorts and of all ages,

Keepers, suli-5rsfr5, lackeys, pages. Bp. Corbett,

Si'zERS. n. s. See Scissars.
A buttrice and pincers, a liammeraiid naile,

An apron and sizers for head and for taile. Tusser.

Si'ziNESS. 7(. *. [from si;y.] Glutinous-

ness ; viscosity.

In rheumatisms, tlie siziness passes otT thick con-

tents in the u'ijie, or glutinous sweats.

Fioyer on the Humours.

Cold is capable of producing a siziness ai:d visco-

sity in the blood. ArbuthnoL

Sl'zY. adj. [i'vom size.] Viscous; gluti-

nous.
The blood is sizu, the alkalescent salts in the

serum producing coriaceous concretions.

Arbuthnot nn Diet.

Ska'ddLE. n. s. []-ceaBnij-j-e, Sax. scath

is hai-m ; thence scalhlf, scaddle.] Hurt

;

damage. Did.
Ska'ddons. /;. s. The embryos of bees.

Bailey.

Skainsmate. n. s. [I suppose from

skain, or skean a knife, and mate.] A
messmate. It is remarkable that mes,

Dutch, is a knife.

Scurvy knave, I am none of his flirt gills
;

I am none of Ids skainsmite. Shah. Romeo und Juliet.

Skate. 71. s. [j-ceabba, Sax.]

1. A flat sea-fish.

2. .\ sort of shoe armed wiili iron, for

sliding on the ice.

'I'hey sweep
On sounding shates a thousand difTerent ways.

In circling poise swift as the winds. 1 Itomson.

SKE.4N. n. s. [Irish and Erse ; j-agene,

Sax.] A short sword; a knife.

Any disposed to do mischief may under his

mantle privily carry his head piece, sJtean, or pis-

tol, to be always ready. Speuser.

The Irish did not fail in courage or fierceness,

but being only armed with darts and skeines. it was
rather sn execution than a fight upon iheni.

Bacons Henry VII.

Skeg. n. s. A wild plum.

SKEGGER. 71. s.

Little salmons, called skeggers, are bred of such

sick salmon that might not go to the sea ; and
though they abound, yet never tiiriyc to any big-

ness. Walton's AngUr.

Skein. 71. s. [escaigne, Fr.] A knot of

thread or silk wound and doubled.
Why art thou then exasperate, thou idle im-

material skein of sley'd silk, thou tassel of a prodi-

gal's purse ? Shakesp.

Our stile should be like a skein of silk, to he found

by the right thread, not ravelled or peipiexed.

Then all is a knot, a heap. BenJonson.

Besides, so iazy a brain as mine is, grows soon

weary when it has so entangled a skeiti as this to

unwind. Digby.

Ske'LETON. n. S. [.jxeXsto;, Gr.]

1. [In anatomy.] The bones of the body

preserved together as much as can be in

their natural situation. Quincy.
When rattling bones together fly,

trom the four corners of the sky ;

When sinews o'er \.\ie skeletons a.K spread.

Those cloath'd with flesh, and life inspires the

dead. Dryden.

Though the patient may from other causes be

rxceedingly emaciated, and appear as a ghastly ske-

klon, covered only with a dry skin, yet nothing but

S K E
the ruin and destruction of the lungs denominates

aci'iisumpticMi. Blackmore.

1 thcruglil l-j meet, as late asheav'n might grant,

A skeleton, ferociitus, tail, and gaunt.

Whose loose teeth in their naked sockets shook,

And griini'd terrific, a Sardonian look. Harte.

2. The compages of the principal parts.

The great suuclure itself, and its great integrals,

the heavenly and elementary bodies, are framed in

such a positioii and situation, the great skeleton of

the world. i^lale.

The schemes of any of the arts or sciences may
be analyzed in a sort of skeleton, and represented

upon tables, with the various dependencies of

their several parts. " "^'s*

Skellum. 71. s. [skelrn, Ger.] A villain ;

a scoundrel. Skinne7:

Skep. 71. s. [j-cephen, lower Sax. to draw.]

1

.

Sktp is a sort of basket, narrow at the

bottom, and wide at the top, to fetcli

corn in.

A i)itchforkeadoongforke, seeve.skep, and a bin.

Tusser.

2. In Scotland, the repositories where the

bees lay their honey is still called skep.

Ske'ptick. 71. s. [o-K6x1ixi?, Gr. sceptique,

Fr.] One who doubts, or pretends to

doubt, of every thing.

Bring the cause unto the bar ; whose authority

none must disclaim, and least of all those sccviicks

in religion. Decay of Piety.

Survey
Nature's extended face, then, scepticks, say'.

In this wide field of w onders can you fiiid

No art ? Blackmore.

With too much knowledge for the scepticks side.

With too much weakness for the stoick's pride,

Man hangs between. Pope's Essay on Man.
The dogmatist is sure of every thing, and the

sceptick believes nothing. Il'atls's Logick.

Ske'ptic AL. adj. [from skepfick.] Doubt-

ful ;
pretending to universal doubt.

May the Father of mercies C'lifirm the sceptical

and wavering minds, and so prevent us, tliat stand

fast, in all our doings, and further us with his con-

tinual help. Bentley.

Skepticism, n. s. [scepticisme, Fr. from

sceptick.] Universal doubt ; pretence

or profession of universal doubt.

I laid by my natural diffidence and scepticism for

a while, to take up that dograalick way. Dryden.

Sketch, n. s. [schedula, Lat.] An out-

line ; a rough draught; a first plan.

I shall not attempt a character of his present

majesty, having already given an imperfect sketch

of It, Addison.

As the lightest sketch, if justly trac'd.

Is bv ill colouring but the more disgrac'd,

So b'y false learning is good setise defac'd. Pope.

To Sketch, v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To draw, by tracing the outline.

If a picture is daubed with many glaring colours,

the vulvar eye admires it ; whereas r.e judges very

contemptuously of some admirable design sketched

out only with a black pencil, though by the hand

of Raphael. Watts s Logick.

2. To plan, by giving the first or principal

notion.
The reader I'll leave in the midst of silence, to

contemplate those ideas which I have only sl:etchcd,

and whicli every man must finish for himself.

Drvden's Dufresnoy.

Ske'wer. n. s. [skere, Dan.] A wooden

or iron pin, used to keep meat in form.

Sw eelbreads and collops were with sfcfu'crsprick'd

About the sides. Dryden's Iliad.

1 once may overlook

A skewer sent to table by my cook. King.

From his rug tiie skewer he takes,

And on the stick ten equal notches makes. Swift.

Send up meat well stuck with skewers, to make

SKI
it look round ; and an iron skewer^ when figliljy

employed, will make it look handsomer.
SwijVs Directiojis to the Cook.

To Skewer, v. a. [from the noun.] To
fasten with skewers.

Skiff. «. s. [esquije, Fr. scapha, Lat.] A
small light boat.

If in two sk'^s of cork a loadstone and steel be
placed within the orb of their activities, the one
doth not move, the other standing still ; but both
steer into each other. Brown.

In a poor skiff he pass'd the bloody main,
Choak'd with the slaughter'd bodies of his train.

Dryden.
On Garraway cliffs

A savage race, by shipwreck fed.

Lie wailing for the founder'd skiffs.

And strip the bodies of the dead. Swift,

Sk i'lful. adj. [skill andfull.] Knowing

;

qualified with skill; possessing an}- art;

dexterous ; able. It is, in the following

examples used with of, at, and in, before

the subject of skill. Of seems poetical,

at ludicrous, iti popular and proper.

His father was a mail of Tyre, skilful to work
in gold and silver. 2 C/irm. ii. 14.

They shall call the husbandman to mourning,

and such as are skilful o^' lamentation, to wailing.

Amos, V. 16.

Will Vafer is skilful at finding out the ridiculous

side of a thing, and placing it in a new light. Tail.

Say, Stella, feel yim no content.

Reflecting on a life well spent?

Your skilful hand employ d to save

Despairing wretches from the grave :

And then supporting with your store

Those yvhom you draeg'd from death before.

Swift.

Instructors should not only be skilful in those

sciences which they teach ; but have skill in the

method of teaching, and patience in the practice.

U'lilts on the Mind.

Skil'fully. adv. [from skilful.] With

skill ; with art ; with uncommon abi-

lity ; dexterouslj'.

As soon as he came near me, in fit distance,

with much fury, but with fury s)cii/'u% guided, he

ran upon me. Sidney.

Ulysses builds a ship with his own hands, as

skilfuUu as a shipwright. ByMme.

Ski lfllness. 7t. s. [from skilful.] Art;

ability ; dexterousness.

He fed them according to the integrity of his

heart, and guided them "by the skilfulness of his

hands. Psalm Ixxviii. 72.

Skill. 7t. s. [skill. Island.]

1. Knowledge of any practice or art ;

readiness in any practice ; knowledge ;

dexterity ; artfulness.

Skill in the weapon is nothing without sack.

Shakesp.

You have

As little skill to fear, as I have purpose

To put yim to't. Shakesp,

Oft nothing profits more
Than self-esteem, grounded on just and right,

U'ellmanag'd ; of that sfciU the more thou know'st,

The n-ore she will acknowledge thee her head.
Milton.

I will from wond'rous principles ordain

A race unlike the first, and try my skill again. Dryd.

Phocion the .\tlienian general, then ambassador

from the state, by his great wisdom and stdll at

negotiations, diverted Alexander from the con-

quest of Athens, and restored the Athenians to his

favour. Sw'ft.

2. Any particular art.

Learned in one skill, and in another kind of

learning unskilful. Hoo\er.

To Skill, v. n. [ikilia. Island.]

1. To be knowing in ; to be dexterous at

;

with of.
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They lliat ikiU not of so heavenly- matter,

All that they know not, envy or admire. Spenser.

The overseers were all that could sfciif of instru-

ments of musick. y CViron. ixxiv. 1-2.

One man of wisdom, experience, learning, and

direction, may judge better in those things that

he can skill of, than ten thousand others that be

ignorant. ir;n(;,'i;ic.

2. XSkilia, Island, signifies to distinguish.]

To differ; to make difference; to in-

terest ; to matter. Not in use.

Whether the commandments of God in scrip-

ture be general or special, it skilkth not. Hooker.

What ikilU it, if a bag of stones or gold

About thy neck do drown thee ; raise thy head.

Take stars for money ; stars not to be told

By any art, yet to be purchased.

Kone 13 so wasteful as the sciaj)ing dame ;

She loseth three for one ; her soul, rest, fame.Hei-6.

He intending not to make a summer business of

it, but a resolute war, without term prefixed, unti

he had recovered Krar.ce, U skilled not much when
he began the war, especially having Calais at his

back where he might winter. Bacon.

Ski'lleu. adj. [from skU/.] Knowing ;

dexterous ; acquainted with : with oj

poetically, with in popularly.

Of these' nor skill'd nor studious. Milton.

Moses in all the Egy ptian arts was skill'd,

When heav'niy power that chosen vessel fill'd.

Denluim.

He must be very little skilled in the world, who
thinks that a voluble tongue sliall accompany only

a good understandii.g. Locke.

Ski'lless. adj. [from skill.] Wanting

skill ; artless. Not in use.

Nor have I seen

More that I may call men than you :

How features are abroad I'm skilless of Shakesp.

Jealouslv what might befal your travel.

Being skilless in these parts ; which to a stranger,

Unguided and unfriended, often prove

Rough and unhospitable. Shokesp. Twelfth Night.

Thy wit, that ornament to sliape and love,

iSIishapen in the conduct of them both,

Like powder in a skilless soldier's flask.

Is set on lire. Shokesp. Romeo and Juliet.

Ski'llet. n. s. [escuellette, Fr.] A small

kettle or boiler.

When light wing'd toys

Of feather'd Cupid foil with wanton dullness

My speculative and olfic'd instruments.

Let house-wives make a skilltt of my helm.

And all indign and base adversities

Make head against my estimation. Shak. OthelU).

Break all the wax, and in a kettle or skdUt set

it over a soft hre. Mortiuier s Husbandrij.

.Skilt. n. s. [a -word used by Cleaveland,

of which 1 know not either the etymo-

logy or meaning.]
Smeitymnus ! ha! what art'

Syriack ? or Arabick ? or Welsh ? What sfciit?

Ape all the bricklayers that Babel built. Cleavel.

To Skim. v. a. [properly to scum, from

scum, escume, I'r.]

1. To clear off from the upper part, by
passing a vessel a little below the sur-

face.

]\Iy co2 Tom, or his coz Mary,
Who hold the plough or skim the dairy.

My fav'rite books and pictures sell. Prior.

2. To take by skimming.
She boils in kettles must of wine, and skims

With leaves the dregs that overflow the brims.

Vryden.
His principal sturlics were after the works of

Titian, whose cream he had shimmed. Dry. Vufres.
The surface of the sea is covered with its bub-

bles, while it rises, which they skim off into their

beats, and afterwards separate in pots. Addison.
Whilome I've seen her skim the clouted cream.

And press from spoiigycurds the milkystreani. Gay.

3. To brush the surface slightly ; to pass

very near the surface.

Vol. II
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Nor seeks in air her humble flight to raise.

Content to skim the surf.iee of the seas. Druden.

The swallow skims the i iver's wat'ry face. Dryd.

A wing'd eastern blast just s/ammiiig o'er

The< ce.in's brow, and sinking on the slioie. Pi'iur.

1. To cover superficially. Improper. Per-

haps originally skin.

Dang'rous flats in secret ambush lay.

Where the f.iisc tides sitiwi o'er the cover'd l.md,

.iiid seamen with dissembled depths betray. Druii.

7b Skim. v. n. To pass lightly ; to glitle

along.
Thin airy shapes o'er the furrows rise,

A dreadful scene ! and s'.im before his eyes. Add.

When ."Vjax strives some rock's vast weight to

throw.

The line too labours, and the words move slow
;

Not so when swift Camilla scours the plain,

Jr'lies o'er th' unbending corn, and sltiwis along the

main. rope.

Such as have active spirits, who are ever shim-

ming over the surface of things with a volatile spirit

will fix nothing in their memory. Traits ok f'tc'^in^^

They skim over a science in a very superficial

survey, and never lead their disciples into the

depths of it. Watts.

Ski'mbleskamble. adj. [a cant word
formed by reduplication from scumble]

Wandering ; wild.
A couching lii-n and a ramping cat,

And sucii a deal of skimbleskamble stuff.

As puis me from my faith. Shakesi>.

Ski'mmer. n. s. [tromskim.] .\ shallow

vessel with which the scum is taken off.

Wash ycmr wheat in three or four waters, stirring

it round, and witii a skimmer, each time, take oil

the light. Mortimer.

Skimmilk. 71. s. [skim and i/iilk.] IMilk

from which the cream has been taken.

Then cheese was brought; says Slouch, this

e'en siiall roll
;

This is skimmilk, and therefore it shall go. King.

SKIN. 71. s. [skiiid, Dan.]

1. The natural covering of the flesh. It

consists of the cuticle, outward skin or

scarf skin, which is thin and insensible ;

and the cutis, or inner skin, extremely

sensible.

The bur!\ is consumed to nothing, the skin feel-

ing rougii and dry like leather. Barvey on Cons.

I'he priest on skins of ofl'erings takes his ease,

And nightly visions in his slumber sees. Dry.^-F.n.

. Hide; pelt; that which is taken from

animals to make parchment or leather.

On whose top he strow'd

A wilde goat's shaggy skin; and then bestow'd

His own couch on it. Chapman.

. The body ; the person ; in ludicrous

speech.
We meet with many of these dangerous civili-

ties, wherein 'tis hard for a man to save both his

skin and his credit. L'Estrange.

4. A husk.

7'o Skin. v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To flay ; to strip or divest of the skin.

The beavers run to the door to make their escape,

are there intangled in the nets, seized by the In-

dians, and iramediatcly skinned. Ellis's Voyage.

2. To cover with the skin.

U will but sfa'n and film the ulcerous place,

Whilst rank corruption, mining all within.

Infects unseen. Hhakesp.

Authority, though it err like others,

Has yet a kind of medicine in itself,

That skins the vice o' th' top. Shak. Wea. for ilea.

The wound was skinned; but the strength of

his thigh was not restored. IJryden.

It oiily patcl'.es up and skins it over, but reaches

not to the bottom of the sore. Locke.

The last stage of healing, or skinning over, is

called cicatrization. Sharp s Surgery.

3. To cover superficially.
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What I took for solid earili was only heaps of

rubbish, skinned over with a covering of vr^e-

tubles. AiUiison.

Ski'n FLINT, n. s. [skin and Jiint.] A
niggardly person,

Skink. 71. s. [j-cenc, Sax.]

1, Drink; any thing potable.

t. Pottage.
Scotcli skink, whicli is a pottage of strr)iig nnii-

rislimeni, is made with the knees anrt sii.ews of

beef, but lung boiled : jelly albo of kneckles of

veal. BacQn*s Aot. Hht.

7o Skink. i\n, [j-cencan, Sax.] To&erve
drink. Both noun and verb are wholly

obsolete.

Ski'nker. 71, s, [iVom skink.] One that

serves drink.
I give thee this peunvworth of sn^^ar, clapl even

now into my iiand by an under skinKei- ; one that

never spake other i-nglish in his life, than eight

shillings and six-pence, and you are welcome,
sir. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Han^ up all the poor hop-drinkers,

Cries old Sym, the king of shnkei-s.BenJtmson.

His mother took the cup the clown had fill'd : \

'Ihe reconciler bowl went luund the board,

Whieli,emptied, the rudu i^imAcr still restor'd.jDry.

Ski'nned. adj. [tVoni skin.] Having

skin.
When the ulcer becomes foul, and discharces a

nasty ichor, the edges in process of time luck iii,

andjgrowings/cmnerf and hard, give it the name of

callous. Sharp i Surgery^

Ski'nner. n. s. [from^'in.] A dealer in

skins or pelts.

Ski'nniness. 11, s. [from skiTin^.] The
quality of being skinny,

Ski'nny. adj. [trom skitt.] Consisting

only of skin ; wanting flesh.

Her clioppy finger laying

U pon her skinny lips. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Lest tlie asperity of these cartilages of the wind-
pipe should hurt the gullet, wliich is tender, and of

a skinny substance, these annulary gristiesare n'>t

made round ; but where the tiullet touches the

windpipe, there, to fill up the ciri le, is only a

soft membrane, which may easily give way.
Ray on tne Creation.

His fingers meet
III shinn\f films, and shape his oary feel. Add. Ovid.

/o SKIP, v.n, [sg nit t ire, \ta\. tsquirrr,

I

Fr. I know not whether it may not

I

come as a diminutive from scape.] To
fetch quick bounds ; to pass by quick

leaps ; to bound lightly and joyfully.

W as not Israel a deribion unto lliee ? Was he

found among thieves? For, since thou spakest

of him, i\\ij\x skippedst for joy. Jcr. xlviii. 27.

The queen,bound with love's powerful'st charm,

Sat witti Pigwiggen arm in arm :

Her merry maids, that thought no harm,

About tlie room were skipping. Draylon.

Al spur or switch no mure he skipt.

Or mended pace, than Spaniard whipt. Hudibras.

The earth-born race

O'er cv'ry hill and verdant pasture stray,

iTcip o'er tlie lawns, and by the rivers piny-Blackm.

John skipped from room to room, ran up stair?

and down sta'rs, peeping into every cranny.

Arbnthnnt's Hist, of John Bull

Thus each hand promotes the pleasing puin.

And quick sensations skip from vein to vein.

Pope's Dunciad.

The Iamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day ;

Had he thy reason, would he skip and play ?Popc

To skip over. To pass without notice.

Pope Pius II. was wont to say, that the formci

Iiopes did wisely to set the lawyers a-work to dc-

)ate, whether the donation oif Constantine the

Great to Sylvester of St. Tettr's patronomy were

good or valid in law or no ? the belter to skip ever

40 liiU
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the matter in fact, whether there was ever atij

such thiag at all or no. Bacon's Aiicphthcgms.

A gentleman made it a rule, in readinf;, to skip

oi'tv all sentences where he spied a note of admira-

tion at the end. Swift.

To Skip. v. a. [esquirer, Fr.]

1. To miss; to pass.

Let not th^ sword skip one :

PilV not honour'd age fur his white beard
;

Heis an usurer. SJwkesp. Timon of' Athens.

They who have a mind to see the issue, may
ship these two chapters, and proceed to the ful-

luwing. Bia-net.

'2. In the following example skip is active

or neuter, as over is thought an adverb

or preposition.
.Although to engage very far in such a metaphy-

sical speculation were unfit, when I only endea-

vour to explicate fluidity, yet «e dare not quite

skip it over, lest we be accused of overseeing it.

Baijle.

Skip. n. s. [from the verb.] A light

leap or bound.
He looked very curiously upon himself, some-

times fetching a little sfcip, as if he had said his

strength had not yet forsaken him. Sid/iey.

Vou will make so large a skip as to cast yourself

from the land into the water.

More's Ant'idote against Athdsm.

Ski'pjack. n. s. [skip and jack.] An
upstart.

The want of shame or brains does not presently

entitle every little skipjack to the board's end in

the cabinet.' L'Estrange.

Ski'pkennel. n.s. [skip and kennel.]

.\ lackey ; a footboy.

Ski'ppeR. n.s. [scAip/>eJ-, Dut.] A ship-

master or shipboy.
Are not you afraid of being drowned too? No,

not I, says the skipper. L'Estrange.

No doubt vou will return very much improved.

—Ves, refined like a Dutch skipper from a whale

fishing. Congreve.

Ski'p.pet. 71. s. [probably from skiff.]

A small boat. Not used.

Upon the bank they sitting did espy
.\ dainty damsel, dressiiig of her hair.

By whom a little sicippel floating did appear. F.Qu.

Ski'rmish. n. s. [from i/s and carm,

Welsh, the shout of war : whence i/s-

garni, and i/sgarmes, old British words.

Alaes a now 'sgarmes a wnan, says an

ancient writer. Escurmouche, Fr.]

1

.

A slight fight ; less than a set battle.

One battle, yes, a skirmish more there was
\\ ith adverse fortune fought by Cartisraand

;

Her subjects most revolt. Philips's Briton.

2. A contest ; a contention.

There is a kind of merry war betwixt signior

Benedick and her : they never meet but there's a

skirmish of wit. Shakesp.

These skirmishes expire not with the first pro-

pugners of the opinions : they perhaps began as

single duellers ; but then they soon have their

partisans and abettors, who not only enhance,

but entail the feud to posterity. Decay of Piety.

To Skirmish, v.n. [escarmoucher, Fr.

from the noun.] To fight loosely ; to

fight in parties before or after the shock

of the main battle.

Ready to charge, and to retire at will

;

Though broken, scatter'd, fled, they skirm'ish still.

Fairfoi.

A gentleman volunteer, skirmishing with the

enemy before Worcester, was run through his arm
in the middle of the biceps with a sword, and shot

with a musket-bullet in the same shoulder.

Wiseman's Surgery^

I'll pass by the little skirmisltings on either side.

.itterbury.

Ski'rmisher. n. s. [from skirmish.]

He who skirmishes. Ainsworth.
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To Skirre. v. a. [This word seems to be

derived from j-ciji. Sax. pure, clean

;

unless it shall be deduced from axi^ruu.]

To scour ; to ramble over in order to

clear.

Send out more horses, sk'irre the country round
;

Hang those that talk of fear. Shakesp. 'Macbeth.

To Skirre. r. n. To scour; to scud; to

run in haste.

We'll make them skirre away as swift as stones

Enforced from the old Assyrian slings. Shak.H.X.

Ski'rret. n. s. [sisarum, Lat.] A plant.

Ski^rets are a sort of roots propagated by seed.

Mi^imer.

Ski'rt. n. s. [skiorte, Swed.]

1. The loose edge of a garment ; that part

which hangs loose below the waist.

It's but a nightgown in respect of yours ; cloth

of gold and cuts, side sleeves and skirts, round

underborne with a bluish tinsel.

Shakesp. Much ado about Nothing.

As Samuel turned about to go away, he laid

hold upon the s/cin of his mantle, and it rent.

1 Samuel, xv. 27.

2. The edge of any part of the dress.

A narrow Ince, or a small skirt ot ruffled linen,

which runs along the upper part of the stays be-

fore, and crosses the breast, being a part of the

tucker, is called the modesiy-piece. Addison.

3. Edge ; margin ; border ; extreme part.

He should seat himself at Athie, upon the skiii

of that unquiet country. Spenser on Ireland.

Ve mists, that rise

From hill or steaming lake, dusky or grey.

Till the sun paint your fleecy sluris with gold.

In honour to the world's great .Author rise.^Ji/tOTi.

Though I fled him angry, yet recall'd

To life prolong'd, and promis'd race, I now
Gladly behold, though but his utmost skirts

Of glory, and far off his steps adore. Millon.

The northern skirts that join to Syria have en-

tered into the conquests or commerce of the four

great empires ; but that which seems to have se-

cured the other is, the stony and sandy desarts,

through which no army can pass. Temple.

Upon the skirts

Of Arragon our squander'd troops he rallies. Dri/t^-

To Skirt, v. a. [from the noun.] To
border ; to run along the edge.

J'emple skirteth this hundred on the waste side.

Carew.
Of all these bounds,

With shadowy forests and with champaigns rich'd,

With plenteous rivers and wide skirted meads.
We make thee lady. SImkesp.

The middle pair

Skirted his loins and thighs with downy gold. Miit.

A spacious circuit on the hill there stood,

Level and wide, and skirted round with wood.
Add'ison.

Dark cypresses the shirting sides adom'd.
And gloomy eugh-trees, which for ever roourn'd.

Harte.

SKITTISH, adj. [ski/c, Dan. schtw,

Dut.]

1. Shy; easily frighted.

A restiff stitttsi jade had gotten a trick of rising,

starting, and flying out at her own shadow. L'Estr.

2. Wanton ; volatile ; hasty ; precipitate.

Now expectation, tickling skittish spirits,

Sets all on hazard. Shakesp.

He still resolv'd, to mend the matter,]

T' adhere and cleave the obstinater

;

And, still the skittisher and looser

Her freaks, appear'd to sit the closer. Hudihras.

3. Changeable ; fickle.

Some men sleep in skittish fortune's hall,

Wliile others play the ideots in her eyes. Shakesp.

Such as I am, all true lovers are
;

Unstaid and skittish in all notions else.

Save in the constant image of the creature

That is belov'd. Shakesp. Tuelfth Night.

Skittishly, adv. [from skittish.] Wan-
tonly ; uncertainly ; fickly.
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Ski'ttishness. n.s. [from skitlisk.]

Wantonness ; fickleness.

Skonce. n. s. [See Sconce.]
Reynard raiisacketh every .:orner of his wily

skonce, and bestireth the utmost of his nimble
stumps to quit his coat from their jaws. Carew.

Skreen. n. s. [escran, escrein, Fr. which
Uliitskeiv derives from secerniculum,

Lat. Nimis vioknter, utsoht, says Skin-

7ter ; which may be true as to one of

the senses ; but if the first sense of

skreen be a kind of coarse sieve or riddle,

it may perhaps come, if not from cj'i-

bruni, from some of the descendants of

cerno.]

1. A riddle or coarse sieve.

A skuttle or sfcreen to rid soil fro* the com. TtiMer.

2. Any thing by which the sun or wea-
ther is kept off.

To cheapen fans, or buy a skreens. Prior,

So lr>iig condemn'd to fires and skreen,

You dread the waving of these greens. Atwii.

3. Shelter ; concealment.
Fenc'd from day by night's eternal skreen

;

Unknown to hcav'n, and to myself unseen. Dryd.

To Skreen. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To riddle; to sift. A term yet used
among masons when they sift sand for

mortar.

2. To shade from sun or light, or weather.

3. To keep off light or weather.
Tlic curtains closely drawn, the light to skre£n

;

Thus cover'd with an artificial night,

Sieeji did his ofiice. Dryden.
The waters mounted up into the air : their inter-

position betwixt the earth and the sun skreen and
fence oli' the heat, otherwise insupport;ible.

Woodward's A'ot. Hist.

4. To shelter ; to protect.

Ajax interpos'd

His sevenfold shield, and skreen d Laertes son.

When the insulting Trojans urg'd him sore. Fhilipz.

He that travels "with them is to skrctn them, and
get them out when they have run themselves into

the briars. Locke.

His majesty encouraged his subjects to make
mouths at their betters, and afterwards skreened

thera from punishment. Spectator.

The scales, ot which the scarf-skin is composed,

are designed to fence the orifices of the secretory

ducts of the miliary glands, and to skreen the

nerves from external injuries.
^

Cheyne.

Skue. adj. [Of this word there is found

no satisfactory derivation.] Oblique;

sidelong. It is most used in the adverb

askue.
Several have imagined that this sfcue posture of

the axis is a most unfortunate thing: and that if

the poles had been erect ta the plane of the eclip-

tick, all mankind would have enjoyed a very

paradise. Bentley.

To Skulk, v. ii. To hide; to lurk in

fear or malice.

Discover'd, and defeated of your prey,

You skuik'd behind the fence, and sneak'd away.
JJryden.

While publick good aloft in pomp they wield.

And private interest skulks behind the shield.

Young.

SKULL, n s. [skiola. Island, skatti.

Island, a head.]

1 . The bone that incloses the head : it is

made up of several pieces, which, being

joined together, form a considerable

cavity, which contains the brain as in a

box, and it is proportionate to the big-

ness of the brain. Quincy.

Some lay in dead men's skulls ; and in those liole»
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Where eves did once inhabit, there were crept.

As 'twere in scorn of c^es, reflecting gems.
Shakesp. Richard III.

With redoubled strokes he plies liis head ;

But drives the batter'd skuU witlijn tlie brains. Dry.

!>. [j-ceole. Sax. a company.] A shoal.

See Scull.
Repair to the river, wliere^'ou have seen ihem

swim in skulls vr shoals. Walton.

Sku'llcap. n. s. A headpiece.

Sku'llcap. n.s. [cassicla, Lai.] A plant.

SKY. w. s. [sky, Dan.]

1. The region which surrounds this earth

beyond the atmosphere. It is taken for

the whole region without the earth.

The mountains their broad backs upheave
Into the clouds, their tops ascend the sAri/. Milton.

The maids of Argcis, w lio with franiick cries,

And imitated lowings, fiU'd the s'ctei. Roscommcm.
Raise all thy winds, with night involve the i/:i«.

Druden.

2. The heavens.
The thunderer's bolt, you know,

Sfcy planted, batters all rebelling coasts. Sftafc.Cym.

What is this knowledge but the sky stol'n fire.

For which the thief still chain'd in ice doth sit f

Dalies.

Wide is the fronting gate, and, raisM on high,

Witti adamantine columns threats the sky. Dryd.

3. The weather ; the chmate.
Thou wert better in tli^- grave, than to answer

with thy uncovered body liiis estremity of the

skies. Shakesp. KtJig Lear.
We envy not the warmer clime, that lies

lu ten degrees of more indulgent skies
;

Nor at the coarseness of our lieav'n repine.

Though o'er our heads the frozen Pieiades shine,

Addisim.

Sky'ey. adj. [from skj/. Not very ele-

gantly formed.] Ethereal^
A breat!) thou art.

Servile to all ttie sktjeu influences,

That do this habitation, where thou keep'st.
Hourly afflict. Shakesp. Meas.for 3Teas.

Sky'colovr. 71, s. [ski/ and colour.] An
azure colour ; the colour of the sky.
A soiutiun as clear as water, with only a light

touch of sky-colour, but nothing near so hieb as

the ceruleous tincture of silver. Boijie.

Sky'cololred. adj. [sky and colour.]

blue ; azure ; like the sky.
This your Ovid himself has hinted, wlien he

tells us that the blue ^\ater-n^mphs are dressed
In skycoloured garments. Addison.

Sky'dyed. adj. [sky and dye,] Coloured
like the sky.
Their figs, skydyed, a purple hue disclose. Pi'pe.

Skyed. adj. [fi'om ski/.] Enveloped by
the skies. This is unauthorised and in-

elegant.
The pale deluge floats

O'er the sky d mountain to the shadowy vale.77io.

Sky'ish. adj. [from sky.] Coloured by
the ether ; approaching the sky.
Of this flat a moiintain vou have made,

T* o'ertop old Pelion, or the skyish head
Of blue Olympus. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Sky'lark. 71, s, [sky and lark.] A lark

that mounts and sings.

He next proceeded to the skylark, mounting up
by a proper scale of notes, and afiewards faUing
to the ground with ;i very easy descent. Spectator.

Sky'light. n. s. [sky and light.] A win-
dow placed in a room, not laterally,

but in the ceiling.

A monstrous fowl dropped through ihe skv-Ught,
near his wife's apartment. ATbuthwt and Pope.

Sky'rocket. n.s. [sky am\ rocket.] A
kind of firework, which flies high, and
burns as it flies.

S L A
I considered a comet, or, in the lanfruage of the

vul<;ar, a blazing star, as a ikyrocka discllarKed bv

an hand tlmt is almighty. " Addison.

Slab. n.s.

I. A puddle. Ainsu-orth.

'2,. A plane of stone : as, a marble slab.

Slab. adj. [a word, I suppose, of the

same original with slabber, or slanr.^

Thick, viscous ; glutinous.

Xn^e (if Furk, and Tartar's iii»s ;

Fiii^rer of birtlt-strangled babe,

Diicn-deiiver'd bv a drab
;

Mike tlic gruel thick and ilah. Shak. Macbeth.

To Sla'bber. k. n. [slabben, slabtren.

Out.]

1 . To let the spittle fall from the mouth
;

to drivel.

2. To shed or pour any thing.

To Sla'bbeR v. a. [slaver is the word

used.]

1. To smear with spittle.

He slubbered me all over, from cheek to cheek,

with his great tongue. ••!rfcu(/i. Hist, of John Bull.

2. To shed ; to spill.

The milk-pan and cream pot so shbher'd and tost

That butter is wauting, and cheese is lialf lost.

Tiisser.

Sla'bberer. n. s. [from slabber.] He
who slabbers ; an idiot.

Slabby. adj. [the same with s/aJ]

1. Thick; viscous. Not used.

In the cure o( an ulcer, with a moist inteti.-

peries, slabbii and greasy niendicanients are to be

forborn, and drying to be used. Wiseman's Surgery.

2. W'etty ; floody : in low language.
When wagbiisli boys the stunted besom ply.

To rid the slabbu pavements, pass not by. Gay.

SLACK, adj. [fleac, Sax. slaken. Island.

yslack, Welsh ; laxits, Lat.]

1

.

Not tense ; not hard drawn ; loose.

The vein in the arm is that which Aretseus com-
monly opens ; and he pives a particular caution,

in this case, to make a sUick compression, fur fear

of exciting a convulsion. Arhuthiwt.

2. Relaxed ; weak ; not holding fast.

All his joints relax'd :

From his s/acfc hand the garland wreath'd for Eve
Down dropp'd, and all the faded roses shed..̂ ii/f.

3. Remiss; not diligent; not eager; not

fervent.

Thus much help and furtherance is more yielded,

in that, if so be our zeal and devotion to God-
ward be slack, the alacrity and fervour of others

serveth as a present spur. Hooker.

Seeing his soldiers slack and timorous, he re-

proved them of cowardice and treason. Knnlles.

Nor were it just, would he resume that shape,

l"liat slack devotion should his thunder 'scape.

Waller.

Rebellion now began, for lack

Of zeal and plunder, to grow stack. Hudibras.

4. Not violent ; not rapid.

Their pace was formal, grave, and slack:

His nimble wit cmtran the heavy pack. Dryden.

5. Not intense.

A handful ofs/uct dried hops spoil many pounds,
by taking away their pleasant smell.

Mortimer s Husbandry.

To Slack. ) v. n. [from the adjec-

To Sla'cken. j tive.]

1. To be remiss ; to neglect.

When thou shah vow a vow unto the Lord,

slack not to pay it. Deuteronomy, xxiii. 21.

2. To lose the power of cohesion.
The fire, in lime burnt, lies hid, so that it ap-

pears to be cold ; but water excites it again, where-

ny it slacks and crumbles into fine powder.

Melon's Mechanical Kxercises.

n. To abate.

SLA
Whence these raging fires

Will slacken, if his breath stir not their flames.

MUton.

4. To languish ; to fail ; to flag. Ainsw.
To Slack. \
To Slacken. 5 *'

^'

1. To loosen ; to make less tight.

Ah! ^zenerous youth, that wi^h forbear ;

Slack all tliy sails and fear to come. Dmden.
Had Ajax been empluy'd, our slacken d sails

Had still at Aulis waited happy gales. Vrudtn.

2. To relax ; to remit.
This makes the pulses beat, and lungs respire

;

This holds the sinews like a bridle's reins
;

And makes the body t" advance, retire,

To turn, or stop, as she them slacks or strains.

Davies.

Taught power's due use to people and to kin^s.
Taught nor to slack nor strain its tender strinss.

Pope.

3. To ease ; to mitigate. Philips seems to

have used it by mistake for slake.

Men, having been brou<::lit up at h'lme under a
strict rule of duty, always restrained by sharp pe-
nalties from lewd behaviour, so soon as they come
thither, where they see laws more slackly tended,
and the hard restraint which tliey were used untc
now slacked, they grow more louse. Spenser.

If there be cure or charm
To respite, or deceive, or slack the pain

Of this ill mansion. Milton s Parad. Lest,

On our account has Jove,
Indulgent, to ail moons some succulent plant

AlluwM, that poor helpless man might slack

His present tliirstand matter find fur toil. Philips.

4. To remit for want of eagerness.
My guards

Are you, great pow'rs, and the unbated strength

Of a firm conscience ; which shall arm each step

Ta'en for the state, and teach me slack nu pace.

Ben Joitson.

With such delay well pleas'd, they slack their

course. Milton.

5. To cause to be remitted ; to make to

abate.

You may sooner by imagination quicken or

slack a motion, than raise or cense it ; as it is easier

to make a dog go slower than m.ike him stand

still. Bacon.

This doctrine must supersede and slacken all in-

dustry and endeavour, which is the lowest degree

of that which hath been promised to be accepted

by Christ ; and leave nothing to us to deliberate

or attempt, bat only to obey our fate. Hammond.
Extol not riches then, the toil of fooU,

The wise man's cumbrance, if not snare ; more apt
Tt) slacken virtue, and abate her edge.

Than prompt her to do aught may merit praise.

Milton.

Balls of this metal slacked .Atlanta's pace.

And on the am'rous youth bestowM the race.

Waller.

One conduces to the poet's aim, whicli he is

driving on in every line: the other slackens his

pace, and diverts him from his way. Dryden

a. To relieve ; to unbend.
Here have I seen the king, whun great affair

Gave leave to slacken and unbend his cares.

Attended to the chase by all the flow'r

Ofyouth, whose hopes a nobler prey devour.
Denham

7. To withhold ; to use less liberally.

He that so generally is good, must of necessity

hold his virtue to vou, whose worthiness would
stir it up where it w.inted, rather than slack it

where there is such abundance. .^^hakesp.

8. To crumble ; to deprive of tlie power

of cohesion.
Some utisl.icked lime cover witti aslips, ami let

it stand till rain comes to slack the linip ; then

spread them togt-ther. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Q. To neglect.
Why might not you, my lf»rd,receive attendance

From those llint shV calls servants, or from mine ?

If then they chanc'd to slack ye,

We Could coniroul them. :)liaKtsp. King Ltat,
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This good chance, that thus much favoureih,

He stacks not. Daniel's Ciuil War.
Shicfi not the good presatre, while heav'n inspires

Our minds to dare, and gives the reaiiy fires. Dryd.
10. To repress; to make less quick or

forcible.

I should be griev'd, young prince, to think my
presence

Unbent your llioughts, and slacken d 'em to arms.
Aildistm.

Slack, n.s. [from the verb To slack.]

Small coal ; coal broken in small parts :

as slacked lime turns to powder.
Sla'ckly. adv. [from slack.]

1. Loosely; not tightly ; not closely.

2. Negligently ; remissly.
'I'hat a king's children should be so convey'd,

So stacklii guarded, and the search so slow
Thai could not trace them. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Sla'ckness. n.s. [from ;5/acft.]

1. Looseness; not tightness.

2. Negligence ; inattention ; remissness.
It concerntth tlic duty of the church by law to

provide, that the looseness and slackness of men
may not cause the commandments of God to be
unexecuted. Hooker.

Tliese thy offices

So rarely kind, are as interpreters
Of my behind-hand sluckness. Shak. Winter's Tale.
From man's efteminate slackness it begins.

Who should better liold his place
By wisdom, and superior gifts receiv'd.

Miltm's Parad. Lost.

3. Want of tendency.
Wlien they have no disposition to shoot out

above their lips, there is a slackness to Ileal, and a
cure is very difficultly eti'ectcd. 'Sharp's Siugery.

4. Weakness ; not force ; not intenseness.
'I hroiTgh the slackjtess of motion, or long banish-

ment from the air, it might gather some aptness
.o putrefy. Brerewood.

Slag. n. s. The dross, or recrement of
metal.
Not only the calces but tlie glasses of metal may

be of dirt'ering colours from the natural colour of
the metal, as I have observed about the glass or
sbg of copper. Boijle.

Slaie. n.s. A weaver's reed. Ainsw.
Slain. The participle passive of slay.

'1'\k slain of the Lord shall be many. Is. Ixvi. 16.
The king grew vain.

Fought all his battles o'er again
;

And thrice he routed all his foes, and thrice he
slew the slain. Dniden.

To Slake, v. a. [from slack, Skinner ;

fi-om slock, Island, to quencli, Mr. Lj/c]
I . To quench ; to extinguish.

He did always strive
Himself with salves to liealth for to restore.
And slake tlie heavenly fire that raged evermore,

ic T 1* , Spenser,
It I digg d up thy forefathers graves,

.Ind hung their rotten coffins up in chains.
It could not stake mine ire, nor ease my heart.

Shakesp. Henry VT.
She with her cold hand slakes

His spirits, the sparks of life, and chills his heart.

Craihaw.
irom liilus' head

A lambent flame arose, which genllv spread
Around his brow, and on his temples fed :

Ania/'d, with running water we prepare
To quench the sacred fire, and slake his hair. Dry.

1 he fragrant fruit from bending branches shake.
And with the crystal stream their thirst at plea-

sure slake. Blackmnre's Creation.
C-narie are his meals, the fortune of the chace :

Amidst the running stream he slakes his thirst.

.
Addison's Cato.

2. It IS used of lime: sothat it is uncertairi
whether the original notion of 'J',> slack
or slake lime, be to powder or quench
it.

SLA
That which he saw happened to be fresh lime,

and gathered before any rain had fallen to slake it.

_, Woodward.
Yo Slake, v. n. [This is apparently from
slack.]

I. 'i'o grow less tense; to be relaxed.
If she the body's nature did partake.

Her strength would wilh tlie body's sircngth decay;
liut when the body's strongest sinew's s/iiite,

I hen IS the soul most active, (iuick,and gay.

Davies.
2. Xo go out ; to be extinguished.

She perceiving that histhmie did slake.
And lov'd her only for his trophy's sake. Bnnm.

10 Slam. i-. a. [lema, Island, schlagen,
Dut.] To .slaughter ; to crush. A word
not used but in low conversation.

To SLANDER, v. a. [esclaundrk, Fr.
scandalum, Lat.] To censure falsely

;

to belie.

Slander Valentine
With falsehood, cowardice and poor descent, i/ia/c.
He hath simdei-eri thy servant unto the king.

„.
,

S Sam. xix. g7.
Oive me leave to speak as earnestly in truly

commending it, as you have done in untruly and
unkindly defacing and slandering it. Wlii'tgifte

T. hou dost with lies the throne invade.
By practice harden'd in thy sland'ring trade ;

Obtendmg heav'n for whate'er ills befall,
^™/P""'ring "iider specious names they gall. Dr
Of all her dears she never slander d one,

But cares nol if a thousand are undone. Pope.
Sla'nder. n. s. [from the verb.]
1. False invective.

When slanders do not live in tongues •

When cut-purses come not to thror'ios.

_. Sliakesp^King Lear.
Since that, we hear he is in arms.

We think not so
;

\tt charge the consul wilh our harms,
_
That let him go ;

So in our censure of the state
We still do wander,

And make the careful magistrate
The mark of slander.^Ben Jonson's CatalineWe are not to be dejected by the slanders and

calumnies of bad men, because our integrity shall
then be cleared by him who cannot err in iiide-

„ "ET.'- Kelsm.
2. Disgrace; reproach.

Thou slander of thy mother's heavy womb

'

1 hou loathed issue of thy father's loins.

_^. Shakesp. Richard 111.
3. Disreputation ; ill name.

You shall not find me, daughter.
After the slander of most stepmothers.
Ill-eyed unto you. SJwkcsp.

Slanderer, n.s. [fvom slander.] One
who belies another ; one who lays false
imputations on another.
In your servants suffer any offence against your-

self rather than against God : endure not that
they should be railers, slanderers, telltales or sowers
of dissension. j-„^;^,.

1 hou Shalt answer for this, thou slanderer ID'ryd.
Slanderous, adj. [from shmdcr.] '

1

.

Uttering reproachful falsehoods.

.
\\ hat king so strong

Can tie the gall up in the slanderous tongue ? Shak.
To me belongs

The care to shun the blast of sland'rons tongues :

Let malice, prone the virtuous to defame,
Thus wilh vile censure taint my spotless name.

2. Containing reproachful falsehoods
; ca-

lumnious.
I was never able till now to choke the mouth

of such delractors with the certain knowhd.'e of
tl.eir slanderous untruths. Spenser on Ireland.We lay these honours on this man,
lo ease ourselves of divers sland'rons loads.

Shakesp. Julius Ciesar.
•Is by flattery a man opens his bosom to his

SLA
mortal enemy so by detraction and a slanderous
misreport he shuts the same to his best friends.

, .South.
SLA nderously. adv. [from slanderous.]
Calumniously

; with false reproach.
I may the Letter satisfy Ihem who object these

doubts, and slanderously hark at the courses which
are held against that traiterous earl and his ad-

,,,, ^., ,

Spemer on Ireland.
^"^y oia slanderously ob\ect,How that they durst not hazard to present

In person their defences. Daidel's Civil War
Slang. The preterite of slhig.

David slang a stone, and smote the Philistin*.

„ 1 Sam. xvii.
SLANK. n. s. [alga marina.] An herb.

Ainsworth.
SLANT. 1 adj. [from slanghe, a
SLANTING, j serpent, Dut. Skinner.]
Oblique; not direct; not perpendicular.

Late the clouds
Justliiig, orpush'd with winds, rudein theirshock
I ine the slant lightning ; whose thwart flame driv'n

down
Kindles the gummy bark of fir a.td pine. Milton.

The sun
Around the globe describes th' aetjuator line •

By- which wise means he can the whole survey,W ilh a direct or wilh a slanting ray.
In the succession of a night and day. Blackmore

Sla'ntly. ) adv. [from slant.] Ob-
Sla'ntwise. j liquely; not perpendi-

cidarly; slope.
.Some maketh a hollowness half a foot deep.

With fowcr sets in it, set slanlnise asteep. Tusser.
SLAP. n. s. [schlap. Germ.] A blow.
Properly with the hand open, or with
something rather broad than sharp.
The laugh, the slap, the jocund curse go round.

„ Thomson.
Slap. adv. [from the noun.] 'With a
sudden and violent blow.
Peg's servants complained ; and if they offered

to come into the warehouse, then siraight'went the
yard slap over their noddle.^ciiif/i. Hist, of J. Bull.

To Slap. v. a. [from the noun.] To
strike with a slap.

Dick, who tiius long had passive sat.
Here stroak'd his chin, and cock'd his hat

:

1 hen slap t his hand upon the board.
And thus the youth put in his word. Prior.

Slapda'.sh. inleri. [irom slap and dash.]
All at once: as any thing broad falls
with a slap into tlie water, and dashes
it about. A low word.

And yet, slapdash, is all again
In cv'ry sinew, nerve, and vein. Prior.

To Slash, v. a. [slasa to strike. Island.]
1. To cut ; to cut with long cuts.

2. To lash. Slash is improper.
Daniel, a sprightly swain, that us'd to slash

1 he vig'rous steeds ihat drew his lord's calash,
lo Peggy's side inclin'd. King.

To Slash, v. n. To strike at random
with a sword ; to lay about him.
The knights with Iheir bright burning blades

Broke their rude troops, and order did confound.
Hewing and slashing at their idle shades. Fairy Q.
Not that I'd lop the beauties from his book.

Like s/as/iingBentley wilh his desp'rate hook. Pojse.

Slash, n.s. [from the verb.]

1. Cut ; wound.
Some few received some cuts and slashes that

had drawn blood. Clarendon.
2. A cut in cloth.

What ! this a sleeve?
Here's sni|i .and ni|), and cut, and slish and slash.
Like to a censor in a barber's shop. Shakesp.

Dislingnisb'd slashes deck the great:
As each excels in birlli or state.
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His oylet-holes are more and ampler ;

The king's own body was a sampler. Prior.

Slatch. n.s. [a sea term.] The miikile

part of a rope or cable that hangs down

loose. Bailn/.

SLATE, n. s. [from slit : slate is in -some

counties a crack ; or from esclutf, a tile,

Fr.] A grey stone, easily broken into

thin plates, which are used to cover

houses, or to write upon.
A square cannot be so truly drawn upon a slate

as it is cunceived in the mind. Grew's Cosmoto<^ia.

A small piece of a flat s/a!c the anls laid over

the hole uf their nest, when they foresaw it «oukl

rain. Addison's S;ifrt(i(m-.

To Slate, v. a. [from the noun.] To
cover the roof; to tile.

Sonnets and elegies to Chloris

Would raise a house about two stories,

A Ivrick ode would slate. Sw'ift.

Sla'tur. n. s. [from slate.] One who
covers «ith slates or tiles.

Slattern, n. s. [slatili, Swed.] A wo-

man negligent, not elegant or nice.

Without the raising of which sum.

You dare not be so troublesome

To pinch the slatterns black and blue.

For leaving you their work to do. Hiidibrcs.

We may always observe, that a gossip in poli-

ticks is a slattern in her family. Addis. Freeholder.

The sallow skin is for the swarthy put.

And love can make a slattern of a slut. Dryden.

Beneath the lamp her tawdry ribbands glare,

The new-sCQur'd manteau, and the slattern air.

Gay.

&La'ty. adj. [from slate.] Having the

nature of slate.

All the stone that is slaty, with a texture long,

and parallel to the site ot'the stratum, will split!

only lengthways, or horizontally ; and if placed

in any other position, 'tis apt to give way, start,

and burst, when any consitierable weight is laid

upon it. Wooduard on Fns.^ls.

SL.AVE. 71. s. [esclave, Fr. It is said to

have its original from the Slavi, or Scla-

vonians, subdued and sold by the Vene-

tians.]

1. One mancipated to a master; not a

freeman ; a dependant.
The banish'd Kent, who in disguise

Follow'd his enemy king, and did him service

Improper for a 5/ai'e. Shukesp. King Lear.

Thou elvish inarkt, abortive, rooting hog !

Thou that wast seal'd in tliy nativity

Tlieslaue of nature, and the son of hell.

Shakesp. Richard III.

Of guests we make them slaves

Inhospitablv. Milton.

The condition of servants was different from
what it is now, they beine generally slaves, and
such as were bought and sold for money. South.

i*erspective a painter must not want
;
yet with-

out subjecting ourselves so wholly to it, as to be-

come slaves of it. Drtiden.

To-morrow, should we thus express our friend-

ship.

Each might receive a slai'e into his arms :

I'his sun perhaps, this morning sun, 's the last

That e'er shall rise on Roman liberty. Addis. Cato.

2. One that has lost the power of rcbist-

ance.
Slaves to our passions we beci-me, and then

It crows impossible to govern men. Waller.

vVhen once men are immersed in sensual things,

and are become slaves to, their passions and lusts,

then are they most disposed to doubt of the exist-

ence of God. Wilkins.

3. It is used proverbially for the lowest

state of- life.

Power shall not exempt the kings of the earth,

and the great men, neither shall meanness excuse
the poorest tlave. Netion.

v.n. [from the noun.] ToISla'vish. adj. [from s/«»e.]

I moil ; to toil. mean ; base ;
dependant.

To Slave
drudge ; to

Had women been the makers of our laws,
_

The men should s/ai>e at cards from morn to night.

Swift.

SLA'VER. n. s. [saliva, Lat. slcefa, Island.]

Spittle running from the mouth ;
drivel.

Malhiolui hath a passage, that a toad com-

municates its venom not only by urine, but hv the

humidity and siaiier of its mouth, winch wdl not

consist with truth. Broun.

Of all mad creatures, if the learn'd are riglit.

It is the slaver kills, and not Ihe bile. Vope.

To Slaver, r. n. [from the noun.]

1. To be smeared with spittle.

Should 1

Slaver with lips as common as the stairs

That mount the capitol ;
join gripes with hands

Made hard with hourlv falsehood as with labour.

Shakesp.

2. To emit spittle.

Miso came with scowling eyes to deliver a

slavering good-morrow to the two ladies. Sidney.

Why must he sputter, spawl, and slaver it.

In vain, against the people's favourite ? Suift.

To Sla'ver. v. a. To smear with drivel.

Twitch'd by the slave, he mouths it more and

more,
,

Till with white froth his gown is slaver'd u er.Dryd.

Sla'verer. n. s. [slahbaerd, Dut. froiii

slaver.] One who cannot hold his

spittle ; a driveller ; an ideot.

Sla'very. n.s. [from slave.] Servitude;

the condition of a slave ; the offices of

Servile

;

a slave.

If my dissentincs were out of errour, weakness,

or obstinacy, yet no man can think it other than

the badge of slavery, by savage rudeness and iru-

portunate obtrusions of violence to have the mist

of his errour dispelled. King Charles.

SLAUGHTER. »!. s. [onj-laugr. Sax.

from j-la^jnn, j-lejan, to strike or kill.]

IMassiicre ; destruction by the sword.
Sinful Macdutr,

They were all siruck for thee !

Not for their own demerits, but for mine.

Fell slaughter on their souls. .Shak. Macbeth.

On each hand s/aiig/i(erand gigantick deeds. Mil.

The pair you see,

Now friends below, in close embraces join
;

But, when they leave the shady realms of night.

With mortal hate each other shall pursue :

\Vliat wars, what wounds, what slaughter shall

ensue

!

Dryden.

To Sla'ughter. t'. a. [from the noun.]

To massacre ; to slay ; to kill with the

sword.
Your castle is surpris'd, your wife and babes

Savagely sdnig/Ker'rf.
" Shakesp. Macbeth.

Sla'vghterhouse. n.s. [slaughter ami

house.] House in which beasts are

killed for the butcher.
Away with me, all vou whose souls abhor

Th' uncleanly savour of a slaughterhouse ;

For I am stilled with the smell of sin. Shakesp.

Sla'l'ghterman. n. s. [slaughter and

7nan.] One employed in killing.'

The mad mothers wilh their howls confus'd

Do break the clouds ; as did the wives of Jewry,

At Herod's bloody hunting slaughterman.
Shak. IlenryX.

1'en chas'd by one.

Are now each one the sl<nig/i!oma;iof twenty. .STiaJt.

See, thou fight'st against thy countrymen ;

And join'st with them will be thy slaugiitermen.
^

Shakesp. HenryVl.

Sla'ughterous. adj. [from slaughter.]

Destructive ; murderous.
I have supt full with horrours .

Direiless familiar to my slaughterous thoughts

Cannot once start me. Shakesp. Macbeth.

A thing

More slavuh did I ne'er, than answering

A slave without a knock. Shakesp. Cumbeline.

You have amnni; you many a purchas'd slave.

Which, like your a'sses, and y-'our dogs and mules.

You use in abject and in slavish part.

Because you bought them. Shak. Merch. of Venice.

The supreme God, t' whom all things ill

Are but as slavish olTicers of vengeance.

Would send a glist'ring guardian, if need were.

To keep mv life and honour unassail'd. Milton.

Tiiose are the labour'd births of slavish brains ;

Not the etftct of poetry, but pains. Denliam.

Slavish bards our mutual loves rehearse

In lying str.iins and ignominious verse. Prior.

Slavishly, adv. [from slavish.] Ser-

vilely ; meanly.

Sla'vishness. n.s. [from slavish.] Ser-

vility ; meanness.

To SLAY. V. a. preter. sleiv; part. pass.

slain. [slahan, Goth, j-lean. Sax.

sltichten, Dut. to strike.] To kill ; to

butcher ; to put to death.

Her father's brother

Would be her lord ; or shall I say her uncle ?

Or he that slew her brothers and her uncle?

Shakesp. Richard III.

Tyrant, shew thy face :

If thou be'st slain, and with no stroke of mine.

My wife and children's ghosts will haunt me still.

Shakesp.

I saw under the altar the souls of them that

were slain for the word of God. Rev. vi. 2.

i;,iy and make ready. Gen. xliii. 16.

Wrath killeth the foolish man, and envy slayeth

the silly one. '"''. "• 2.

Of Trojan chiefs he view'd a numerous tram ;

All much lamented, all in battle skin._ Dryd. Mn.
He must by blood and battles pow'r maintain.

And s/ai/ the'monarchs ere he rule the plain. frier.

Sla'yer. n.s. [froms/t/^.] Killer ;
mur-

derer ; destroyer.

Witness the guiltless blood-pour'd oft nneromid;

The crowned often slain,thesiai/er crown'd. Fa. Qh.

They slew those that were slayen of their coun

try men. '^'''""•

The slayer of himself yet saw I there
;

The gore congeai'd was clotted in his hair

:

With eyes half clos'd and gaping mouth he lay.

And grim as when lie breath d his sullen soul away.
Dryden.

Sleave. n. s. [Of this word I know not

well the meaning : sleavt silk is explain-

ed by (Jouldman, Jloccvi sericus a lock

of silk; and women still say, sleave the

silk, for uidivist it. Ainsworth calls a

weaver's shuttle or reed a slay. To slay

is to part a twist into single fibres.]

I on a f luntain light,

Whose btim with pinks was platted
;

The hanks with daftadillies dight

Wilh grass like s/eiive was matted. l)ra_v(. Cynthta.

Sle'azy. adj. [often writteri sleezy.]

Weak ; wanting substance. This seems

to be of the same race with sleave, or

from 7b slai/.

Sled. «. s. [sla-d, Dan. sledde, Dut.] A
carriasre drawn without wheels.

The sfcii, the tumbril, hurdles, and the slail.

These all must be prepar'd. Dryden.

Sle'dded. adj. [from sled.] Mounted on

a sled.

So fiown'a he once when in an angry parle.

He Muoie the sledded Pohick on the ice. Shakesp.

Sledge, n. s. [y^aZ' Sax. sleggta.

Island.]

1. A large heavy hammer.
They him spying, both with, greedy force

At once upon him ran, and him beset
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With strokes of mortal steel, without remorse,

And on his shield Wke iron sledges bei. Fairy Queen.

The painful smith, with fu ce of fervent heat.

The hardest iron soon doth mollify-,

That with hiv heavy sle(}§e he can it beat.

And frtshion to what fie it list ap; ly. Spenser.

The iiphand sledge is used by under workmen,
when th^ work is not of the largesi, yet requires

help to batter and draw it out : they use it witli

both their hands before them, and seldom lift

their hammers hiiiber tlian iheir liead. Wiircu

It uoiJd follow that the quick stroke of a light

hammer should be of greater efficacy than any
softer and more gentle striking of a great sledge.

Wilkin's Matkemat. ]\Iagick.

2. A carriage without "wheels, or with very

low wheels : properly a sled. See Sled.
In L:nicastiire they use a sort of sled}^e made

with thick wlieels, to bring their marl out, drawn
with one horse. Mortimer s Husbandrij.

Sleek, w. s. [sleych, Dut,]

J. Sm oth ; nitid
;
glossy.

Let me have men about me that are fat,

S/ee/t-headed men, and such as sleep a-nights.

iihakes-p.

How eagerly ye follow my disgrace.

As if it fed ye ; and how sleek and wanton
\' appear in ev'ry thing may bring my ruin. Shak.

W hat time the groves were clad in preen,
The fields all dresl in flowers,

And that the s/ee^-hair'd nymphs were seen
To ^eek them summer bowers. DrayVm.

As in gaze admiring, oft he bow'd
His turret crest, and fleek enamelTd neck,
Pawning. Milton's Farad. Lost.

Thy head and hair are sleek.

And then thou kemb'st tlie tuzzes on thy cheek.
Dryden.

So sleek her skin, so faultless was her make,
Ev'n Juno did unwilling pleasure take
To see so fair a rival. Dryden.

2. Not rough ; not harsh.
Those rugged names to our like mouths grow s/ef^

That would h^ive made Quintilian stare and easp.

Milton.

Tb Sleek, v. a. [from the adjective.]

1. To comb smooth and even.
Yet are the men more loose than they,

More kemb'd,and hath'd,and rubb'd.and triram'd,
MoTtsleeVd, more soft, and blacker limb'd.JB.Jon,-;.

By dead Parthenope's dear tomb.
And fair Ligea's golden comb,
"Wherewith she sits on diamond rocks
Sleeking her soft alluring locks. Milton.

2. To render soft, smooth, or glossy.
Gentle, my lord, sleek o'er your rugged looks

;

Be bright aud jovial 'raong your guests to-night.

Shahesp.

Slie docs sleek

With crumbs of bread and milk, and lies a-niohts
In her neat gloves. Ben Jmison's Cataline.

The persuasive rhetorick
Tliat sleek'd his tongue, and won so much on Eve,
So little liere, nay Tost. Milton.
A sheet ufwelU/ee/c'd marble paper did not cast

any of its distinct colours upon the wall. Boule.

A cruise of frdsraiice form'd of burnish'd gold,
Odour divine ! w-hose soft refreshing streams
Sleek the smooth skin, and scent the snowy limbs.

Pope.

Slee'kly. adv. [£rom skek.] Smoothly;
glossily.

Let their heads be sleekly comb'd, and their blue
coats brush'd. Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.

Slee'kstone. n. s. [sleek and stone.] A
smoothing stone.
The purest pasteboard with a sleekstone rub

smooth, and as even as ^-ou can. Peacham.

To Sleep, r. n, [shpan, Goth. j~leepan,

Sax. slaepen, Dut.]

i. To take rest, by suspension of the
mental and corporal powers.

I've watch'd and travell'd hard :

Some time I shall sleep out; the rest 1*11 whistle.

Shakesp -

S L E
Where's Pede f^go you, and where you find a

maid.
That, ere she sleep, hatii thrice her prayers said,

Rein up the organs of her fantasy ;

Steep she as sound as careless infancy
;

But tliose that sltcp, and think not on their sins.

Pinch them, arms, legs, back-^, shoulders, sides,

and shins. Shak. Merry Wives of Windsor.

If the man be pttor, thou shall not sleep with

his
I
ledge. Deuteronomy.
Peace, good reader ! do not weep

;

Peace ! the lovers are asleep :

They, sweet turtles' folded lie

In the last knot that love could tie.

Let them sleep, let tlieiu sleep on.

Til! this stormy ni^ht be gone.
And th' eternal moridw dawn

;

Then the curtains will be drawn,
And they waken with that light

Whose day shall never sleep hi night. Crashaw
Those who at any lime s/efp witliout dreaming,

can never be convinced that their thoughts are for

four hours busy without their knowing it. Locke.

2. To rest ; to be motionless.
Steel, if ihou turn thine edge, orcut not out the

burley-boned clown in chines of beef ere thuusleep
in thy slieath, I beseech Jove on my knees thou
may St be turned into hnbnails. S/ic/cesp. Henry VI.
How sweet the moonlight s/ee/JS upon tiiis bank !

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of musick
Creep in our ears. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

The giddy ship, betwixt the winds and tides

Forc'd back and forwards, in a circle rides,

Stunn'd with the ditferent blows ; then shoots
amain.

Till countefbutl"d she stops, and sleeps again. Dry.

3. To live thoughtlessly.
We sleep over our happiness, and want tn he

roused into a quick thankful sense of it. Atterb.

4. To be dead : death being a state from
which man M*ill some time awake.

If we believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him. 1 Thess.

A person is said to be dead to us, becau*;e we
cannot raise from the grave : though he oiilv sleeps

unto Gud, who can raise from the chamber of
death. Aylijf'e's Parergon.

5. To be inattentive ; n<'t vigilarit.

Heaven w-ill one day open
The king's eyes, that so long have slept upoii
This bi>id bad man. Shakesp. iifnri/ VIII.

6. To be unnoticed, or unattended.
\ ou ever

Have wish'd tlie sleeping of this business, never
Desir'd it to be stlrr d.^ Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Sleep, n, s. [from the verb.] Repose;
rest ; suspension of the mental or cor-

poral poMcr ; slumber.
Methouglit I heard a voice cry, Sleep no more !

Macbeth doth murder sleep ; the innocent s/te/) ;

Sleepy that knits up the ravell'd sleeve of care
;

The birth of each day's life, sore labour's bath.

Balm of hurt minds, sreat nature's second course,
Ciiief nourisher in life's feast. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Thai slce'C might sweetly scale

His restfull eyes, heenter'd, and in his bed
In silence took. Chapman.
Cold calleth the spirits to succour, and there-

fore they cannot so well close aud go together in

the head, which is ever requisite to sleep. And,
for the same cause, pain and noise hinder sleep

;

and darkness furtliereth sleep. Bacon.
Beasts that 5ie*"p in winter, as wild bears, durina

their sleep wax very fat, though they eat nothing".

Bacon.
His fasten'd hands the rudder keep.

And, fix'd on heav'n, his eyes repel invadins sleep.

Dryden.
Hermes o'erhishead in air apnear'd,

His hat udorn'd with wings disclos'd tlie god,
And in his hand the sleep compelling rod. Dryden.

Infants spend the greatest part of their time in
sleep, and are seldom awake but when hunger
calls for the teat, or some pain forces the mind to
perceive it. Locke.

SlRE'pek. n.s, [from sleep,]

1. One who sleeps ; one who is not awake.

S L E
Sound, musick ; come, my queen, take hand

with me,
And rock the o;round whereon these s/te^ifrs be.Wia

V/hat's the business,
That such an hideous trumpet calls to parley
The sleepers of the house ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

In some countries, a plant which shutteth in

the night, openeth in tlie morning, and openeth
wide at noon, tlie inhabitants say is a plant that
sleepeth. There be sleepers enow then ; for al-

most all flnwers do tiie like. Bacon.
Night is indeed the province of his reign

;

Yet all his dark exploits no more contain
Than a spy taken, and a sleeper slain. Dryden.

2. A lazy inactive drone.
He must be no great eater, drinker, nor sleeper,

that will discipline his senses, and exert his mind
;

every wortliy undertaking requires botli. Grew.

3. That which lies dormant, or without

effect.

Let penal laws, if they have been sleepers of

long, or if grown unfit for tiie present lime, be
by wise judges confined in the execution. Bacon,

1. [E.xocfEtus.] A fish, Aiiisu'orth.

Sleepily, adv. [from sleep.]

1

.

Drowsily ; with desire to sleep.

2. Dully; lazily.

I rather chuse to endure the wounds of those

darts which envy casteth at novelty, than to go
on safely and sleepily in the easy ways of ancient

niistakiKgs. Raleigh.

3. Stupidly.
He would make us believe that Luther in these

actions pretended to authority, forgetting what
he had steepitu owned before. Atterbury.

Slee'piness. n s. [{Yom sleep]/.] Drow-
siness ; disposition to sleep ; inability

to keep awake.
Watciifulness precedestoogr' ats/fcpiness, and is

the must ill-boding sympluma uf a fever. Arbuth.

Sleepless, adj. [from sleep.] Wanting
sleep.

The field

To labour calls us, now with sweat impos'd,
Though after sleepless night. l\Iilton's Parad. Lost.

While pensive poets painful vigils keep.
Sleepless lliemselves to give their readers sleep.

Pope.

Slee'py. adj. [from sleep.]

1. Drowsy; disposed to sleep.

2. Not awake.
Wh\ did vou bring these daggers from the place?

'I'hey must lie there. Go, carry them, and smear
The sleepy grooms with blood. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Slie wak'd her sleepy crtv.

,

And, rising hast3-, touk a short adieu. Dryden.

3. Soporiferous ; somniferous ; causing

sleep,

Wc will give you sleepy drinks, that your senses,

unintelligent of our insutficience, may, though
they cannot praise us, as little accuse us.

Shakesp. Winter's 7'ale.

Let such bethink them, if tlie sleepu drencli

Of that forgetful lake benumb nut still. Milton.

I sleeped about eight hours, and no wonder
for the physicians had mingled a sleepy potion in

tlie wine.
*

Gnlliier.

Sleet, w. s. [perhaps from the Danish

slet.] A kind of smooth small hail or

snow^ not falling in flakes, but single

particles.

Now van to van the foremost squadrons meet,

The midmost battles hast'ning up behind.

Who view, far otf, the storm of falling s^frt.

And hear their thunder ratliinf; in the wnid-Dtyd.

Perpetual sleet and driving snow
Obscure the skies, and hang on ti;T«U below :

Huge oxen stand inclos'd in wintry wails

Of "snow coneeal'd. Dryden.
Rains would have been pour'd down, as the

vapours became cooler ; nexts/ett, then snow and

ice. Cheyne.

To Sleet ^\ n. [from the noun.] '1 o
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gnow in small particles, intermixed with

rain.

Slee'ty. adj. [from the noun.] Bringing

sleet.

Sleeve, h.s. [flip, Sax.]

1. The part of a garment that covers the

arms.
Once my well-waiting eyes esi)ied my treasure,

Willi sUeves turu'd up, loose hair, and breast en-
larged,

Her father's corn moving her fair limbs, measure.
Sidney.

The deep smock sleeve^ which the Irish women
use, they say ,was old Spanish ; and \-et that should

seem rather to be an old English fashion : for in

armory, tne fashion of tlie manche, which is

given in arms, being nothing else but a sleeve, is

fashioned mucii like to thats/en-e; and knights,

in ancient limes, used to wear their mistress's or

love's s^eet'e upon their arms. Sir Launcelot wore
the sleeve of the fair maid of Asteloih in a tourney.

Spenser's Ireland.

Your hose should be ungartered, your sleei^ un-
buttoned, your shoe untied, demonstrating a care-

Jess desolation. Shakesp.

Vou would think a smock a she-angel, he so

chants to the sleeve band, and the work about the

square on't. Shakesp.

He was cloathed in cloth, with v.-]de sleeves and
a capa. Bacon,

In velvet wiiite as snow tiie troop was pown'd,
Their hoods and sUeits the same. Vryden.

2. Sleeve, in some provinces, signifies a

knot or skein of silk, which is by some
veryprobably supposed to be its meaning
in the following passage. [See Sleave.]

Tlie iniii'Cenl sleep
;

Sleep that knits up tl;e raveil'd iteeie of care. Shah.

3. Sleeve, Dut. signifies a cover ; any thing

spread over ; which seems to be the sense

of sleeve in the provertiial phrase.
A brace of sharpers laugh at the whole roguery

in their sUeves. L'Estrange.
Men know themselves utterly void of tliose

qualities which the impudent sycophant ascribes
to them, and in his sleeve laughs at them for be-
lieving. South's Sermons.
John laughed heartily in his sleeve at tlie pride

of the esquire. 2rbuth.Hi5t. of John Bull.

4. To hang on a sleeve; to make dependent.
It is not for a man which doth know, or sliould

know, what orders, and what peaceable govern-
ment required, to ask why we sliouid hang our
judgment upon the church's sleeve, and wliy m
matters of orders more than in matters of doc-
trine. Hooker.

5. [Lolligo, Lat.] A fish. Ainsivorth.

Slee'ved. adj. [from sleeve.] Having
sleces.

Slee'veless. adj. [from sleeve.]

1. Wanting sleeves ; having no sleeves.
His clothes were strange tho' coarse, and black

tho' bare ;

Sleeveless his jerkin was, and it had been
Velvet ; but twas now, so much ground was seen.
Become tufftaffaty. Donne.

Tliey put on sleeveless coats of home-spun cot-
ton- Sandys.

Behold yon isle by palmers, pilgrims trod,
Grave mummers ! sleeveless some, and shirtless

others. Pope.

2. Wanting reasonableness; wanting pro-

priety ; wanting solidity. [This sense, of
which the word has been long possessed,

I know not well how it obtained. Skin-
ner thinks it properly liveless or lifeless:

to this I cannot heartily agree, though I

know not what better to suggest. Can it

come from sleeve a knot or skein, and so

signify unconnected, hanging ill toge-

S L E
they ? or from sleeve a cover, and there-

fore means plairity absurd, foolish with-

out palliation /]

This sleeveless laie of transubstaiitiat'ioii was
brought into the world by that otiier fable of the

multipresence. Hall.

My landlady quarrelled witli hira for sending

every one of tier children on a sleeveless errand, as

she calls it. Spectatcrr.

Sleight, n, s. [slag^d cnnning. Island.]

Artful trick ; cunnin^r artifice ; dexter-

ous practice: as, slii^hf of hand, the

tricks of a juggler. This is often writ-

ten, but less properly, slight.

He that exhorted to beware of an enemy's po-

licy, doth not give counsel to be impolite; but

ratner to be ail prudent foresight, lest our sim-

plicity be over-reached by cunning iteighls. Hook.

Fair Una to the red cross knight
Betrothed is with joy

;

Though false Duessa, it to bar.

Her false sleights do employ. Fairy Queen.

Upon the corner of ihe moon
There hangs a vap'rous drop profound j

I'll catch it ere it corae to ground
;

And that, dislillM by magick sleights

,

Shall raise such artificial sprigbts,

As, by the strength of their illusion,

SImll draw hiniou to bis confusion. Shak. Macb.
Out slept the ample size

Of mighty Ajax, huge in strength ; to hira, Laer-

tes s son,

The crafty one as huge in sleight. Chapman.
She could not so convey

The massv substance of that idol great

;

What sleight had she the wardens to betray ?

What strength to heave the goddess from her seat?

Faiifai.

In the wily snake
Whatever sleights, none would suspicious mark,
As from his wit and native subtilty

Proceeding. Miltoru

Doubtless the pleasure is as great

Of being cheateci, as to cheat

;

As lookers oii feel most delight.

That least perceive the juggler's sleight. Hudib.
Good humour is but a sleight of hand, or a

facalt3' making truths 1^ k like appearances, or

appearances like truths. L'Estrange.
When we bear death related, we are all williiig

to favour the slight, when the poet does not too

grossly impose upon us. Dryden.
While innocent he scorns ignoble flight,

His honest friends preserve him b3- asUight. Swift.

Slender, adj. [sUndei^Dnt.]

1

.

Thin ; small in circumference com-
pared Avith the length ; not thick.

So tliick the roses bushing round
About her glow'd ; half stooping to supjjort

Each flow'r of slender stalk. Milton.

2. Small in the waist ; having a fine shape.
Wiiats/€;i(i(?r youth,bedew'd with liquid odours,

Courts thee on rtjses in some pleasant cave ^Miltan.

Beauteous Helen shines among the rest.

Tall, 5/enrfn-, straight. with all the graces blesL Dry.

3. Not bulky ; slight; not strong.
Love in these labvrinths his slaves detains.

And mightv hearts are held in slender chains. Pt>pe.

4. Small ; inconsiderable ; weak.
Yet they, who claim the general assent of the

whole world unto that which they teach, and do
not fear togive very hard and heavy sentence upon
as many as r»fuse to embrace the same, must have
special regard, that their first foundations and
grounds be more than slender probabilities. /fot^/cfr.

Where joy most revels, grief doth most lament

;

1
Grief jovs, joy grieves, on slender accident. .S/iaA;,

I

Positivfly to define that season, there is no
slender dilhcultv. Brown's Viilg. F.i-r.

\

It is a very sieritfer comfort that relies upon this

nice distinction, between things being trouble-

some, and being evils; when all the evil of affliction

t lies in the trouble it creates to us. TiUotson.

. 5. Sparing ; less than enough : as, a slender

estate, and slender parts.

S L I

At my lodging,
The worst is this, that at so i/enrfer warning,
You're like to have a thin and slender pittance.

Shakesp.

6. Not amply supplied.
1 he good Ostorious often deipn'd

To grace my stender table with his presence. Phil.

In obstructions inflammatory, the aliment ought
to be cool, slender, thin, diluting. Arbuthnot,

Slenderly, adv, [from slender.]

1. Without bulk.

2. Slightly; meanly.
If the debt he not just, we kiiow not what may

he deemed just, neither is it a sum to be slenderiu
regarded. Hayicard.

If 1 have done well. It is that which 1 desired
;

but if slenderly and meanly, it is that which I

could attain to.
"

2 Maccabees.

Sle'nderness. n, s. [from shndn:]
1. Thinness; smallness of circumference.

Small whistles give a sound because of their ex-
treme skndemess, the air is more pent than in a
wider pipe. Bacon.
Their colours arise from the thinness of the

transparent parts of the feathers ; that is, frora the
slenderness of the very fine hairs or capillamenta,
wliich grow out of the sides of the grosser lateral

branches or fibres of those feathers. Newton.

"2. Want of bulk or strength.
It is preceded by a spitting of blood, occasioned

by its acrimony, and too great a projectile motion
with slendeme^ and weakness of the vessels.

Arbuthnot on Diet.

3. Slightness ; weakness ; inconsiderable-

ness.

The slenderness of your reasons against the book

,

together with the inconvenienceies that must of

necessity follow, have procured a great credit upon
it. Whitgifte.

4. Want of plenty.

Slept. The preterite of sleep.

Silence ; coeval with eternity,

Thou wert ere nature first began to be,

'Twas one vast nothing all, and ail siq>t fast hi thee.

Pope.

Slew. The preterite of slai/.

He slew Hamet, a great commander among the

Numidians, and chased Benchades and Araida,

two of their greatest princes, out of the country,
Knolles's History of the Turks.

To Sley. r. n. [See To Sleave.] To
part or twist into threads.
Why art th u then exasperate, ifaou immaterial

skein of sky'd silk ? Shakesp.

To Slice, r. a. [j-liran, Sax.]

1, To cut into flat pieces.
Their cooks make no more ado, but, slicing it

into little gobbets, prick it on a prong of iron,

and hang it in a furnace. Sandy's Journey.

The residue were on f"ot, well furnished with

jack and skull, pikes and slicing swords, broad,

thin, and of an excellent temper. Hayicard*

*2. To cut into parts.

Nature lost one by tl.ee, and therefore must
Slice one in two to keep hernumber just. Cteaiel.

3. To cut off in a broad piece.

When hungry thou stood'st starhte like an oaf,

1 sliced tlie lunciieon from the barley loaf. Gay.

4. To cut ; to divide.

Princes and tyrants slice the earth araone tlieroi

Burnet.

Slice, n. s. [yhr^. Sax, from the verb.]

I. A broad piece cut off.

Hacking of trees in their bark, both downright
and across, so as jou may make them ratlier in

slices than in continued backs, doth great good to

trees. Bacon.

You need not wipe your knife to cut bread
;

because in cutting a slice or two it will w'lyv itself.
^

Swift.

He from out t*ie chimney took

A flitch of bacon olF the hook,
And freely, from the fattest side.

Cut out large slices to be fried. Swift.
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2. A broad piece.

Then clap four slices of pilaster oii'l

;

That, lactl with bits of rustick, makes a front.

Pirpe.

3. A broad head fixed in a handle; a peel;

a spatula.
The pelican halh a beak broad and flat, much

like the slice of apothecaries, n ith which thej
spread plaisters. Haheuill.
When burning with the iron in it, with the slice

clap the coals upon the outside close together, to
keep the heat in. 3/oron.

Slick, adj. [slickt, Dut. See Sleek.]
Whom sil*tr-bow*d Apollo bred, in llie Pierian

mead.
Both slicke and daintie, yet were both in warre of

wond'rous dread. Chapman,
Glass attracts but weakly ; some sh'ci stones aiid

thick glasses inailferently. Brown's Vulg. Err.

Slid. The preterite of slide.

At first the silent venom slid with ease,
And seiz'd her cooler senses by deprees. Dri/.^En.
From the lops of heav'n's steep hili she slidt

.\nd straight the Greeks swift ships she reachL
Chapman.

Sli'dden. The participle passive of
slide.

Why is this people slidden back, by a perpetual
tacksfiding ?

"
Jer. viii. o.

To Sli'dder. r, 7i. [didderen, Dut.]

To slide with interruption.
Go thou from rae to fate,

Now die : with that he dnigg'd tlie trembling sire,

Slidd'ring through chitted bJood. Drvden.
The tempter saw the danger in a trice

;

For the man siidder'd upunTorluue's ice. Harte.

To Slide, r. n. slid, preterite; slidden,

participle pass, [j-hban, j-libenbe, slid-

ing, Sax. slijdai, Dut. ys-lithey \\ elsh.]

1

.

To pass along smoothly ; to slip ; to

glide.

Sounds do not only dide upon the surface of a
smooth body, but communicate with the spirits in

the pores. Bacon.
Ulysses, Stheneleus, Tisander slide

Down by a rojie, Macbaon was their puide. DcnA.

2. To move without change of the foot.

Oh, Lidon \ happy Ladon ! rather slide than run
by ber, lest thou shouldst make her legs slip from
her. Sidney.
Smooth diding without step. 3iiUon.
He that once sins, like him that slides on ice.

Goes swiftly down the slippery ways of vice :

Though conscience checks him, yet, those rubs
gone o'er,

He slides on smoothly, and looks back no more.
Dryden.

3. To pass inadvertently.
Jiake a door and a bar for thy mouth : beware

thou slide hot by it. Ecclus. sxviii. ^6.

4. To pass unnoticed.
In the princess 1 could find no apprehension of

what 1 said or did, but a calm carelessness, letting

every thing slidejusUy, as we do bv tlieir speeches,
who neither in matter nor persondo any way be-
long unto us. SCdney.

5. To pass along by silent and unobser^^ed

progression.
Thou shaft

Hale ail, shew charity to none ;

But let the famish'd flesh slide from the bone.
Ere thou relieve the beggar. Shakesp.
Then no day void of bliss, of pleasure, leaving,

Ages shall slide away with -i t perceiving. Drvden.
Rescue me from their ignoble hands :'

L<t me kbs yours when you my wound begin.
Then easy death will slide with pleasure in. Dryd.

Their eye slides over the pages, or iJie words
slide over their eyes, and vanish like a rhap';ody
of evening tales. Wattl

C. To pass silently and gradually from
gootl to bad.
Nor couH they have slid into those brutish im-

S L I

moralities of life, had they duly manured those

first practical notions and dictates of risht reason

iiouth

7. To pass without difficulty or obstruc

tion.

Such of them should be retained as siide easily

of themselves into English compounds, without

violence to the ear. Fope.

Begin with stnse, of every art the soul,

Paru answerinc parts shall ^ide into a whole
;

Nature shall join yiju, lime shall make it grf>w

A work to wonder at. Pope.

8. To move upon the ice by a single im-

pulse, without change of feet.

The gallants dancing by the river side,

Tiiey bathe in summer, and in winter slide. Wall.

9. To fall by errour.
The discovering and reprehension of these co-

lours cannot be done but out of a very ullive^^al

knowledge of things, which so cleareth man's
judgment, as it is\he less apt to slide into any
errour. Bacon.

10. To be not firm.

Ye f^r

!

Be greatly cautions of yonr slidmg hearts. Thorns.

11. To pass with a free and gentle course

or flow.

To Slide, i*. a. To put imperceptibly.
Little tricks of sophistry, by slidinginoi leaving

out such words as cntirelv chance the question,
should be abandoned by afi fair disputants. Hafts.

Slide. ??. s. [from the verb.]

1. Smooth and easy passage.
We have some slides vr relishes of the voice or

strings, continued without notes, from one to an-
other, risirg or falling, which are delightful.

Bacon's Nat. lUst.

Kin*;s that have able men of their nobility shall

find ease in emploving them, and a better f/irfe

into their business; for people naturally bend to

them.
'

Bacon.

2. Flow ; even course.
There be, whose fortunes are like Homer's

verses, that have a slide and easiness more than
the verses of other poets. Bacon.

Sli'der. n.s, [from slide.] He who
slides.

Slight, adj. [slicht, But.]

1. Small; worthless; inconsiderable.

Is Cjesar with Antonius priz'd so slight f Shah.
Their arras, their arts, their manners 1 disclose

;

Slight is t!ie subject, but the praise not small.

If neav'n assist, and Phoebus hear my call.Dryd.

Slight is the subject, but not so the praise.

If she inspire, and be approve ray lays. Pope.

2. Not important ; not cogent; weak.
Some firmly embrace doctrines upon slight

grounds, some upon no grounds, and some cot.-

irary to appearauce. Loc'.e.

3. Negligent ; not vehement ; not done
with effort.

The shaking of the head is a gesture of slight

refusal. , Bacon.
He in contempt

At one slight bousd high ovcrJeap'd all bound.
Mition.

4. Foolish ; weak of mind. •

!No beast ever was so slight

Fbr loan, as fur his God, to fight. Hudibras.

5* Not Strong ; thin : as, a slight silk.

Slight, n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. Neglect; contempt; act of scorn.
People in misfortune construe unavoidable ac-

cidents into slights or neglects. Clarissa,

2. Artifice ; cunning practice. See
Sleight.
As boisterous a thing as force is, it rarely

achieves any thing but under the conduct of fraud.

Slight of hand has done that, which force of hand
could never 6o. South.

After Nic hiid bambouzled John a while, what

S L I

witlisI^At of hand, and uking from his own score,
and adding tu John's, Xic broughi the balance tu
liis own .side. Arbuthnot-

To Sleight, r. a. [from the adjective.]

1 . To neglect ; to disregard.
Beware

Lest thej transgress and ilight that sole comaiand.
Miiton.

loo cannot expect vour son should ha^e anr
regard for one whom he* sees jon sl:o-ht, Locke,

•2. To throw carelessly : unless in this

passage to slight be the same with to
sling.

The rogues slighted me into tie river with ai
little remorse as thej would have drowned puppies.

Snakesp,

3. [Slighten, Dut] To overthrow ; to de-
molish. Junius. .Skinner. Ainsteorth.

4. To slight over. To treat or perform
carelessly.

These men, when thej haTe promised great
matters, and failed most sbaraefullv, if they have
the perfection of boldness, will but slight it over,

and r.o more ado. Bacon s Kssayi.
His death and Tonr deliverance

Were themes that ought not to be slighted over.

Dniden.
Sli GHTER. n. s. [from slight.] One
who disregards.

Slightingly, adv. [from slisrhting.l

Without reverence ; with contempt.
If my sceptick s]}eak.i sUghtinglv of the opinions

he opposes, I have done no more than became the
part. Bot/le.

Sli'ghtlt. adv. [from slight.']

1

.

Negligently ; without regard.
Words, both because they are common, and do

not so strong'y move the "fancy of man, are for
tlie roost part slighth heard. ' Hooker.
L^ave nothing fitting for the purpose

Unloucb'd, or slightly handled iu discoorse.SAat
You were to blame

To part so slightly with your wife's first gift Siak,
The letter-writer dissembles his knowledge of

this restriction, and contents himself slightly to

mention it towards the close of liis pamphlet.
AtteHtury,

2. Scornfully; contemptuously.
Long had the Gallick monarch, uncontrool^d,

Enlarg'd his borders, and of human force

Opponent slightly thought. Philips.

3. Weakly j without force.

Scorn not
The facile gates of hell too dighily bair'd. ililtan,

4. Without worth.

Slightsess. n. s. [from slight.]

1. Weakness; want of strength.

2. Negligence ; want of attention ; want
of vehemence.
Where gentry, title, wisdom.

Cannot conclude but by the yea and no
Of Eeneral iirnorance, it must omit
Real necessities, and give way the while
T' unstable slightJiess. Shakesp. Carioi

What strong cries must they be that shall drown
so loud a clamour of impieties ! and how does it

reproach the slightness of our sleepv henrtless ad-
dresses ! Decoy of Piity.

Sli'ly. adv. [from sli/.] Cunningly

;

with cunning secrecy ; with subtile

covertness.
Were tliere a serpent seen with forked tongae.

That slightly glided towards your majesty.

It were out necessary you were wak'd. ' Shaketp,

He, closely false and slilv wise.

Cast how he might annoy them most from far

Fairfaj,

Satan, like a canning pick-lock, slily robs us

of our grand treasure. Decav of Piety,

With this he did a herd of goats contruul.

Which by the way he met, and slily stole ;

Clad like a cotmtfy swain. Drydrn.
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Ma^ Kypocrites,

That slily speak uiie thing, anollier think.

Hateful as hell, pIcu>M witli the relish weak
Drink on unwarn'd, till by inchnntint: cups

Infatuate, they their wily thoughts disclose.

And through intemperance grow a while siTicere.

Philips.

Slim. adt\ [a cant woi*cl as it seems, aiul

therefore not to be used.] Slender; thin

of shape.

A Ihins/jm-sulted fox made a h:ird siiift to wrig-

gle his body into a hcnronsl ; and when he had

stuft liis guts well, squeezed hard to get out again;

but the hole was too little. VEstram^e.
I was jogged on the elbow by a slim young girl

of seventeen. Adiiiion.

Slime. 71. s. [)rlim,Sax. ^//^m, Dut.] Vis

ecus mire ; any ghitinous substance.

n»e higher Nilus swells

The mnre it promises : as it ebbs, the seedsman
Upon the s/ime and ooze scatters his grain. Shak.

Brick for stone, and sltme for mortar. Genesis

God, out of liis goodness, caused the wind to

blow, to dry up the abundant slime and mud of

the earth, and make the land more firm, and to

cleanse tlie air of tliick vapours and unwholesome
mists. Kaleigh,

Some plants grow upon tlie top of the sea, from
some concretion of slime "here the sun beatetii

hot, and the sea stirreth little. Bacon s A'df. Hist.

And with asplialtick sUme, broad as the gale.

Deep to the roots of hell, the gather'd beach
They fasten 'd. Miltr.n^s Par. Lost

Now dragon grown ; larger than whom the sun
Engender'd In the Pythian vale on slime,

Huge Python

!

"

Millons Par. Lost.

O foul descent! I'm now constrain'd

Into a beast, to mix with bestial slime.

This essence to incarnate and imbrute. Milton.

Sli'miness. n. s.[£i'orcislimi/.'] Viscosity;

glutinous matter.

By a weak fermentation a pendulous s/imineis is

produced, which answers a pituitous sinXe.Floijer.

Sh'my. adj. [from slime.]

1 Overspread with sHme.

My bended hook shall pierce

Their 5/jmv jaws ; and, as I draw them up,
I'll think them every one an Antony. Shakesp.
Some lay in dead men's skulls : nnd in those holes,

Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept.

As 'twere in scorn of eyes, reflecting gems,
That woo'd the sUmu bottom of the deep,
And mock'd the dead bones that lay scatter'd by.

Shake.<!p.

They have cobwebs about them, which is a sign

of a slimv dryness. Bacon.
The rest are all by bad example led,

And in their father's slimy track they tiead. Dryd.
Eels, for want of exercise, are fat and slimy.

Arbuthnot.
Shoals of slow house-bearing snails do creep

O'er the ripe fruitage, paring slimy tracks
In the sleek rind. Philips.

The swallow sweeps
The slimy pool to build his hanging house. Thorns.

2. Viscous ; glutinous.

Then both from out hell gates, nito the waste.
Wide anarchy of Chaos, damp and dark.

Hovering upon the waters, what they met
Solid or slimy, as in raging sea,

Tost up and down, together crowded drove. Milt.

The astrological undertakers would raise men
like vegetables, out of some fat and slimy soil, well

digested by the kindly heal of the sun, and im-

pregnated with the influence of the stars. Bentlcy.

Sli'ness. w. J. [from */y.] Designing arti-

fice.

By an excellent faculty in mimickry, my cor-

respondent can assume my air, and give roy taci

turnity a slyriesss, which diverts more than any
thing I could say. dddison.

Vol. II.
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Sling, n.s. [)-hn5an. Sax. sling;ai, Dut.]

1. A missive weapon made bv a strap and

two strin;:^s ; tlio stone is lodjjed in the

strap, and tlirown by loosing one of the

strings.

The arrow cannot make hiin flee : sling stones

art- turned wiih him into stubble. Job xli. 28.

Dreads he the twanging of the archer's string?

Or iinjyng stones from the Phceiiiciun sling ?

Sandys.

Sliytgs have so much greater swiftness tlian a

stone thrown from the hand, by how much the end
of the s/tMiris farther otf from the shuulder-joiut,

the center of motion. MiZ/cmi..

'I he J'uscan king
Laid by the lance, and took him to the sUn^

,

Thrice whirl'd the thong around his head, and
threw

The heated lead, half melted as it flew. Dryd. JEn.

Whirl'd from a slin^, or from an engine thrown,

Amidst the foes, as tlies a mighty stone.

So flew the beast. Vryden's Oud.

2. A throw ; a stroke.

At one sling

Of thy victorious arm, well-pleasing son,

Both sin and death, and yawning grave at last

Through chaos hurl'd, obstruct the mouth of hell.

Milton.

3. A kind of hanging bandage, in which a

wounded limb is sustained.

To Sling, v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To throw by a sling.

2. To throw ; to cast. Not very proper.
^^iltna's entrails fraught with fire,

'I"hat now casts out dark fumes and jnichy clouds,

Incens'd, or tears up mountains by the roots,

Or slinks a broken rock aloft in air. Addison.

3. To hang loosely by a string.

From rivers drive ihe kids, and slin^ j'ourhook;

Anon I'll wash 'em in the shallow brook. Dryden.

4. To move by means of a rope.

Ccenus I sfiw amidst the sliouts

Of mariners, and busy care to sUng
His horses soon ashore. Dryden s Cleomenes.

They slung up one of their largest hogsheads,

then rolled it towards my hand, and beat out tlie

top. Gulliver's Travels.

Sli'NGER. n.s. [from slhig,] One wdio

slings or uses the sling.

The sliitgers "wenl about it, and smote it.

2 Kings iii. 2.5-

To Slink, v. n. preter. slunk, [j^hngan,

Sax. to creep.] To sneak ; to steal out

of the way.
We will slink away in supper time, disguise us

at ray lodging, and return all in an hour.

Shakesp. Merchant i}f Venice.

As we do turn uur backs
From our companion, thrown into his grave,

Sr) his familiars from his buried fortunes

Slink away. Shakesp. Timon of Athens.

He, after Eve seduc'd, unrainded sfunfc

Into tlie wood fast by. Miltons Par. Lost.

Not far from hence doth dwell
A cunning man, higlit Sidruphel,
To whom all people far and near
On deep importances repair

;

W hen brass and pewter hap to stray,

And linen slinks out of the way. Hndihras.
She slunk into a corner, where siie lay trembling

till the company went their way. L' Estrange.
He would pinch the children in the <lark, and

then slink into a corner, as if nobody had done it.

ArbnthnoCs Hist, of John Bull.

A weasel once made shift to slink

In at a corn-loft througli a chink
;

But having amply stuff'd his skin,
Could not get out as he got in. Pope.

We have a suspicious, fearful, and constrained
countenance, often turning back, and slinking thro'

narrow lanes. Swift.

To Slink, r. a. To cast; to miscarry of.

A low word.
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To prt-vent a marc's slinking her foal, in snowy
weather keep her where she may liave good sprinr;

water tti tirink. MortimcT.

To SLIP. I', n. [j-lipan, Sax, slippirtj

Dut.]

1. To slide ; not to tread firm.

If a man walks over a narrow bridge when he is

drunk, it is no wonder that he forgets hi» caution
while he overlooks his dan;:er ; but he who is so-

ber, and views that nice separation between him-
self and tla- devouring deep, so that, ifhcsliould
slip, he sees his grave gaping under iiini, surely
must needs take every step with horror and llie

utmost caution. South.

A skriful dancer on the ropes slips willingly,
and makes a seeming stumble, that you may think
him in great hazard, while he is only giving you a
proof of his dexterity. Dryden.

If after some disllnguish'd leap
He drops his pole, and seems to slip,

Straight gath'ring all his active strength.
He rises higher half his length. Prior.

2. To slide ; to glide.

Oh Ladon, happy Ladon ! rather slide than run
by her, lest thou shouldst make her legs slip from
her. Sidney.
They trim their feathers, which makes them

oily and slippery, that the water may slip off them.
Mortimer.

3. To move or fly out of place.

_
Sometimes the ancle-bone is apt to turn out on

either side, by reason of relaxation, which though
>ou reduce, yet, upon the least walking on it, the
bone slips out again, \\'i:iemaH.

4. To sneak ; to slink.
From her most beastly company

I 'g^n refrain, in mind to s/ip away.
Soon as appear'd safe opportunity. Spenser.

U'hen Judas saw iliat his host slipt'nwav, he
was sore troubled. 1 Mac.ix. 7.

V\\ sUji down out of my lodging. Dryd. D. Seb-
'Ihus one tradesman slips away.
To give his partner fairer play. Prior.

5. To glide; to pass unexpectedly or im-
perceptibly.

The banks of either side seeming arms of the
loving earth, that fain would embrace it, and the
river a wanton nymph, which still would slip from
It. Sidney.
The blessing of the Lord shall slip from thee,

without doing thee any good, if ihou hast not ceas-
ed from doing evil. Taylor.

Slipping from thy mother's eye, thou went'st
Alone into the temple ; there was found
Atuong the gravest rabbies disputant.
On points and questions fit irig Moses' chair.iVli/f.

Thrice 'around his neck his arms he threw,
And thrice the flitting shadow slipp'd away,
Like winds orempty dreams that fly tlie day. Dryr/.
Though with pale cheek, wet heard, and drop-

]iing hair.

None but my Ceyx could appear so fair,

1 wduld have strain'd him with a strict embrace
;

But through my arms he sUptt and vanish 'd from
the place.

^
Drvden.

When a corn slips out of their paws, they take
hold of it again. Addison s Spectator.

Wise men watch every opportunity, and retrieve

every niispent hour which has slipped from them.
Rogers.

I will impute no defect to those two years wliich
have slipped by since. Swift to Pope.

G. To fall into fault or errour.

If he had been as you,
And you as he, you would have slipt like him ;

But he, like you, would not have been so stern.

Shakesp.
One slippcth in his speech, but not fr< m his

heart. Ecclus.

An eloquent man is known far and near ; but a

man of understanding knowcth when heslippeth.

EccttiS. x\i. 7.

7. To creep by oversight.
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Some mistakes raaj liave slipt into It ; but others

will be prevented. Pope.

S. To escape ; to fall away out of the me-

mory.
Bv the hearer it is still presumed, tliat if they

be let slip fur the present, what good soever they

contain is lust, and that without all hope of reco-

Yery. Hooker.

The mathematician proceeds upnn propositions

he has once demonstrated ; and though the de-

ninnstraiioa may have stipt nut of his memory, he

bnihls upon the' truth. _
Addison.

Use the most proper methods to retain the ideas

V'ju have acquired ; for the mind is ready to lei

many I'f them slip, unless some pains be taken to

tix them upon tlie memory. Watts.

To Slip. v. a.

1. To convey secretly.

In his oflicious attendance upon liis mistress he

tried U slip a p»\vder into her drink.

Arbuthnot's Hist, of' John Bull.

2. To lose by negligence.
Vou are not now to tliink what's best to do.

As in beciiniines ; but wliat must he done,

Being thiiseiiter'd ; and slip no advantage
That may secure you. Ben Jo7vson^s Catallne.

Let us not slip th' occasion, whether scorn

Or satiate fury yield it from our foe. Milton.

One ill man may not think of the miscliief he

could do, or s/ip the occasion. V Estrange.

To s/i/j the market, when thus fairly- offered, is

groat imprudence. Colli'^r.

For watching occasions to correct others in their

discourse, and not to slip any opportunity of shew-

ing their talents, scholars are most blamed. Locke.

Thus far my author has stipt his first design
;

not a letter of what has been yet said promoting

any ways the trial. Atterbtoy.

3. To part twigs from the main body by

laceration.

The runners spread from the master-ronls. and
have little sprouts or roots to ihem, which, being
cut four or five inches long, make e\celient sets:

the branches also may be slipped and planted.

M'Vti:iter*s Hush.

4, To escape from ; to leave slily.

This bird you aim'd at, though you hit it not.

—Oh, sir, Lucentio siipp'd me like his greyhound,
Which runs himself, and catches for his master.

Shukesp.

5, To let loose.

On Eryx altars lays
A lamb new t'dllen to the stormy seas

;

Then slips liis haulsers, and his anchors weighs.

Dryden.

6, To let a dog loose.

1 he impatient greyhuund, slipt from far.

Bounds o'er the glebe to course the fearful hare. />rt/.

7. To throw off any thing that holds one,
Forc'd to alight, my horse slipped his bridle, and

ran away. Swjft.

8, To pass over negligently.
If our author gives us a list of doctrines, with

what reason can that about indulgences be slipped

over? Atterhury.

Slip. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

The act of slipping ; false step.

2. Errour ; mistake ; fault.

'("here put on him
W hat forgeries you please : marry, none so rank
As may dishonour him

;

But, Sir, such wanton, wild, and usual slips.

As are most known to youth and liberty. Shakesp.

Of the promise there made, our master hath
failed us, by slip of meiiiory, or injury of time.

M'Bttons Architecture

.

'J'his religious affectiun, which nature has im-
planted in man, would be the most cnnrmuus slip

ehe could commit. More.
One casual slip is enoug!» to weigh down the

faithful service of a long life. V Estrange'.

Aitinzo, mark the characters ;

A'ui if ill* impt»stor's jtu have made a slip

Th;ti sliews it counterfeit, mark that and save me.
Vrijden.
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Lighting upon a very easy slip I have made, in

putting one seemrngly inditlerent word for ano-

ther, ihat discovery opened to me this present

view. Locke.

Any little slip is more conspicuous and observa-

ble in*a good man's coi.duct than in another's, as

it is not of a piece with his character. Addis. Spect.

3. A twig torn froin the main stock.

In truth, they are fewer, when they come to be

discussed by reason, than otherwise they srem,

when by lieat of contention they are divided into

many slips, and of every branch an heap is made.
Hooker.

The slips of their vines have been brought into

Spain. Abbot.

Adoption strives with nature, and choice breeds

A native slip to us from foreign seeds. Sfiakesp,

Thy moiher took iiitu her blameful bed
Some stem untutor'd churl, and noble stock

Was graft wiili crab-tree slip, whose fruit thnu art.

Shakesp.

Trees are apparelled with flowers or herbs by

boring holes in their bodies, and putting into them

earth holpen with muck, and setting seeds inslips

of violets in the earth. Bacon.

So have 1 seen some tender slip,

Sav'd with care from winter's nip,

The pride of her carnation train,

Pluck'd up by some unheedy swain. MiVfrni.

They are propagated not t)n!y by the seed, but

many also by the root, and some by slips or cut-

tings. J?av on the Creatitvi.

4. A leash or string in which a dog is held,

from its being so made as to slip or be-

come loose by relaxation of the hand.
I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips.

Straining upon the start. Shakesp. Hen. V.
Gild is said to hiirden the heart permissively,

but not nperatively, nor etfeclively ; as he who
only lets hii.se a greyhound out of the slip, is said

to fiound him at the hare. Bramhatl.

5. An escape; a desertion. I know not

whether to give the slip be not originally

taken from a dog, that runs and leaves

the string or slip in the leader's hand.
Ihe more siiatTie for lier goodyship,

To give su near a friend tlie slip. Hudihras.

The daw did not like his companion, and gave
him the slip, and away into tlie woods. L'Kstrunw-e.

Their explications are not yours, aud will give

y()u the slip. Locke.

6. A long narrow piece.
Between these eastern and western mountains

lies a slip of lower ground, which runs across the

island. Addison.

Sli'pboard. n. s. [slip and board.] A
board sliding in grooves.

I ventured to draw back the sUpboard on the rnof,

contrived on purpose to let in air. Gnlliv. Travels.

Slipknot, n. s. [slip and knot.] A bow-

knot; a knot easily untied.

They draw otf so much line as is necessary, raid

fasten the rest upon the line-ruwl with a slipknot,

that no mnre line turn oti". Mojons Mech. Eserc.

In large wounds a single knot first ; over tins a

little linen compress, on which is another single

knot ; and then a slipknot, which may be loosened

upon inllannnatitin. Shakesp.

Sli'ppek or Slips/ioe. 7i. s [from slip.]

K A shoe without leather behind, into

which the foot slips easily.

A gown made of tlie finest wool.

Which from our pretty lambs we pull ;

Fair lined slippers fur the cold.

With buckles of the purest g(jld. Raleigh.

If lie went abroad too much, sJie'd use

To give him slippers, and lock up his shoes. King.

Thrice rung the hell, the slipper kmick'd the

ground.
And the press'd watch return'd a silver sound. Po/ie.

2. [ Crispis^ Lat.] An herb.

Sli'pper. adj. [j-lipup, Sax.] Slippery;

not firm. Obsolete. Perhaps never in

use but for poetical convenience.
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A trustless state of earthlj? things, and s/i/)per hope
Of mortal men, that swiiikc and sweat for nought.

Spenser.

Sli'pperily. a(fi'. [h-om slippery. In a

slippery manner.

Sli'ppekiness. n. s. [from slipperi/.]

1

.

State or quality of being slippery ;

smoothness ; glibness.
We do not only fall by the slipperineis of our

tongues, but we deliberately discipline thera to

mischief. Government of the Tongue.
The schirrus may he distinouislied by its want

of inflannnation in the skin, its smoothness, and
sUpperhie^ deep in the breast. Sharp's Surgery.

2. Uncertainty ; want of firm footing.

Sli'ppery. adj. [j-lipup, Sa.x. sliperig,

Swed.]

1. Smooth
;
glib.

'J'liey trim their feathers, which makes them oily

and slipperu, that the water slips off. Mart,

Oilv substances only lubricate and make the

bo\^ els slippery. Arbuthrwrt.

2. Not affording firm footing.

Did you know th' art o' th' court,

As hard to leave as keep ; whose top to climb.

Is certain falling ; or si' sl'pp'ru, that

The fear's as bad as falling. ' SJiah. Cymbeline.

His promise tn trust to us sUpperii as ice. Tusser.

'J'heir way shall be as slippery ways in the dark-

ness. Jer. xxiii.

The slipp'ry tops of human state.

The gilded pinnacles of fate. Cowley.

The higher they are raised, the giddier tliey are;

the more slippery is tht^ir standing, and the deeper
their fall. L' Estrange.

The highest liiU is the most slipp'ry place,

.^nd fortune mocks us with a smiling face.Denham.

Beauty, like ice, our footing does betray ;

Who caii tread sure on the smooth slippery way '

Dryden.

3. Hard to liold ; hard to keep.
Thus surely bound, vet be not overbold.

The slipp'rii god will try to loose his hold.

And variousfcirms assume, to cheat thy sight.

And with vain images of beasts affright.Dri/d.Gw.

4. Not slanding firm.

When they fall, as being s/ippVv standers.

The love that lean'd on them, as slipp'ry too.

Doth one (Juck down another, and together

Die in the fast. Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

5. Uncertain ; changeable ; mutable; in-

stable.

Oh world, thy slippery turns ! Friends now fast

sworn.

Whose double bosoms seem to wear one heart.

Whose hours, whose bed, whose meal and exercise

Are still together; who twine, as 'twere, in love

Unsefiarable, shall within this hour,

On a dissension of a duit, break out

To bitterest enmity. Shakesp.

He looking down
With scorn or pity on the slippery state

Of kings, will tread upon the neck of fate.Den.&jpfc.

6. Not certain in its effect.

One sure trick is better than a hundred slippery

ones. L'Estrange.

7. [Lnhriqiie. Fr.] Not chaste.

Mv wife is slippery. Shak. Tl'iiitei's Tale.

.Sli'ppy. (idj. [from slip.] Slippery ; easily

sliding. A barbarous provincial word.
The white of an egg is roi>v, slippv, and imtri-

tious.

"

Floyer.

Slipshod, adj. [slip and shod.] Having

the shoes not pulled up at the heels, but

barely slipped on.
The sli/.s/iod 'prentice from his master's door

Had par'd the dirt, and sprinkled round the floor.
'

S-wift.

Sli'pslop. n. s. Bad liquor. A low word

formed by reduplication of .ilop.

Slish. n. s. .\ low word formed by redup-

licating slash.
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WhttI this a sleeve?

Here s snip aiid iiip, and slish and slash.

Like to a cen^^ir in a barbtr's slu)p. Shakesp.

To Slit. r. a. pret. and part slii and slit-

ted, [j-btan. Sax.] To cut longwise.

To make plants mcriicinable, slit liie root, and

infuse iiitu k the medicine, as hellebore, opium,

scammouv, and tiieo bind it up. iJuom's Aat. Hi*;.

The dcers of -Arginusa had their ears divided,

occasioned at firsi bv slitlinjj the ears.

Brawn's Vulg. Err.

Had it hit

The upper part of him, the blow

Had slit, as sure as that below. Hiidiltras.

We slit the preternatural body open. Wisem.Surg.

A liberty might be left to "the judges to intliiu

death, or some notorious mark, bj slitting the nose,

or brands upon the cheeks. Temple.

If a tiniied or plated body, which, being of an

even thickness, appears all over of aii uniform co-

lour, should be slit into threads, or broken into

fragments of the same thickness with the plate,

I see no reason why every Uiread or fragment

should nut keep its colour. A'eirtjn'j Opticks.

He took a freak

To slit roy tongue, and make me speak. Suift.

Slit. n. s. [j-lit, Sa.\.] A long cut, or

narrow opening.
In St. James's fields is a conduit of brick, un;o

which joineth a low vault, and at the end of that a

round house of stone : and in the brick conduit

there is a window, and in the round house a slit

or rift of some little breadili : if you cry out in

tlie rift, it will make a fearful roaring at the win-

dow. Bacon.

Where the tender rinds of trees disclose

Their shootins gems, a swelliTie knot there grows :

Just in that place a narrow slit we make.

Then other buds from bearing trees we take ;

Inserted thus, the wounded rind we close. Dryd.

1 found, by looking through a s(it or oblong hole,

which was narrower than the pupil of my eye. and

held close to it parallel to the prisms. 1 could see

the circles much distincter, and visible to^ a far

greater Humber, than otherwise. Newton.

/bSLIVE. 1 I'. (7. [j-lipan, Sax.] To
To SLIVER. / split ; to divide longwise;

to tear off longwise.
Liver of blaspheming Je« ;

Gall of goat ; and slips of yew,
Slner'd ill the moon's eclipse. Shak. Macbeth.

Sli'ver. n. s. [from the verb.] .A branch

torn off. .S'/ij'f r, in Scotland, still denotes

a slice cut off: as, he took a large sitter

of the beef.

'I'here on the pendent bough.s her coronet weed
Clamb'ring to hang, an envious sliver broke.

When down her weedy coronet and lierseif

Fell in tlie weeping brook. i^ia' esp. HamUt.

Sloats. n. s. Of a cart, are those under-

pieces which keep the bottom together.

Bailey.

Slo'bber. n. s. [glavoerio, Welsh.] Slaver.

See Sl.wer.
To Slock, v. n. [slock to quench, Swed.
and Scott.] To slake ; to quench.

Sloe. n. s. []"la, Sax. sluae, Uaii.] The
fruitofthe blackthorn, a small wild plum.
The fair pomegranate might adorii the pine.

The grape the bramble, and the s/"c the vine. Black.

When vou fell vour underwoods, sow haws and
it''.es in tliem, and tliey will furnish you, wittiout

doing of your woods any hurt. .Mm-ri7n. Busbajidrij.

Sloop, n. s. A small vessel furnished with

one mast. Faltonir's Diet.

To Slop. v. a. [from Inp. lop, slop.] To
drink grossly and greedily.

Slop. n. s. [from the verb.] Mean and
\'ile li<)Uor of any kind. Generall}- some
nauseous or useless medicinal liquor.

S L O
The sick husband here wanted for titiiher slops

nor doctors. L' Estrange.

Cut lli.iu, whatever s/.i;is she will have bought.

Be thankful. Drydtn's Jiivi.Tial.

Slop. w. s. [flop. Sax. shore, Uiit. a co-

vering.] I'rowsers ; open breeches.
What said Mr. Domhiedon about the sattin for

my short cloak iud stops? Shakesp. lien. 1\

SLOPE, adj. [This word is not derived

from any satisfactory original. Junitis

omits it: Skinner derives it from slap

lax, Dutch ; and derives it from the curve

of a loose rope. Perhaps its orioiiial

may be latent in loopeii, Dut. to run,

slope being easy to the runner.] Oblique;

not jierpendicular. It is generally useil

ofacclivity or declivity, forming an angle

greater or less with the plane of the ho-

rizon.

Where there is greater quantity of water, and

space enough, the water moveth with a sloper rise

and fall. " Bacmi.

MurmVing waters fall

Down the slope hills, dispers'd, or in a lake,

That tr) the fringed bank with myrtle crown'd

Her cbrvstal mirrour holds, unite their streams.

Slope, n. s. [from the adjective.]

1

.

.'Vn oblique direction ; any thing oblique-

ly directed.

2. Declivity
;
ground cut or formed with

declivity.
Growing upon s^ies is caused for that moss, as

it Cometh of moisture, so the water must but slide,

not be in a pool. Bacon.

ISIy lord advances with majestick mien.

And when up ten steep slopes you've dragg'd your
thighs.

Just at his study door he'll bless your eyes. Pope.

Slope, adv. Obliquely ; not perpendicu-

larly.

Uriel

Return'd on that bright beam, whose point now
rais'd

Bore him slope downward to the sun, now fali'n.

Mdton.

To Slope, v. a. [from the adjective.] To
form to obliquity or declivity ; to direct

obliquely.
Though bladed com be lodg'd, and trees blown

dowi;.

Though palaces and pyramids do slope

Their heads to their foundations. Shak. Macbeth.

On each hand the flames

Driv'n backward, slope their pointing spires, and
roll'd

In billows, leave i' th' midst a horrid vale. Milton.

The star, that rose at evening bright.

Toward heav'n's desceut bad slop'd ins west'ring

wheel. Miiton.

All night £ slept, oblivious of my pain
;

Aurora dawn'd, and Phcebus shin'd in vain :

Xor, till oblique he slop'd his evening ray.

Had Somnus dried the balmy dews avvay.

Fopes Odyssey.

To Slope, r. n. To take an oblique or

declivous direction.

Betwixt the midst and these, the gods assign'd

Two habitable seats for human kind
;

.Vnd cross their limits cut a sloping way,
\\ hich the twelve signs in beauteous order sway.

Drydtn.
There is a handsome work of pile? made s/o/iiu^'

athwart the river, to stop the trees which arc cut
down and cast into the river. Brawn's TrairU.
Up starts a palace, lo ! th' obedient base

Slopes at its foot, the woods its sides embrace. /'.'/if.

'I'here is a straight hole in every ant's nest half

an inch deep ; anu then it goes down sloping into a

place where tlu-y have tlieir m.iga2im'.,'hidw.6)^cc(.

On the fourth aspect iT a sloping bill.

Whose skirts mcand'ring Peneus washes still.

S L O
Our pious lahVer pass'H his youthful (lays

In [HMCe and cliarity, in pray'r and praise. Ilarte.

Slo'peness. n.s. [from slope.] Obliquity;

declivity ; not pt-rpenciicularity.

The Italians civf the cover a graceful pendence
of slopeneiSy dividini: the whole breadth into nine

parts, thereof two ^hall serve fui Uie elevation of

the higiifbt ridjie. Wotttrn's Architecture.

Slo'pewise. adv. [slopt and teisr-]

Obliquely ; not perpendicularl}'.
The Wt-ar is a frith, reaching slupeutse lUrtm^h

tlie Ose from the land to low-waler mark, aJid Iiav-

ing in it a bent or cod with an eye-hook i whert*

the fibh entering, upon their coming hack with the

ebb, are stepped from issuing: out again, forsaken
by the water, and left dry on the ose. Carew.

SLo'piNGLY.c(/r. [troui sloping.] Oblique-

ly ; not perpHndicularly.
These atoms do not descend always perjtendicu-

lariy, but sometimes siopingLii. Digbu on the Smit.

Slo'ppy. adj. [from slop.] Miry and wet

:

perhaps rather slabbi/. See Slab.
To Slot. v. a. [slughtJt, Dut.] To strike or

clash hard.

Slot. n. s, \slody Island.] The track of a

deer.

Sloth. «. 5. [|-la?p1S, flep^, Sax. It

might therefore be not improperly writ-

ten sloathj but that it seems better to

regard the orthography of the primitive

slow.]

1. Slowness; tardiness.

These cardinals trifle with me : i abhor
This dilaturv sloth and tricks of Rome.

Shakesp. He«. Vlll

'2. Laziness ; sluggishness ; idleness.

False of heart, Iit:ht ()f ear, bloody of hand.

Hoe in sloth, fox in stealth. Shakesp. hing Lear.

They change their course to pleasure, ease, and
sloth. ' Milton.

Induitry approach'd.

And rous'd him from his miserable sloth.

Thomson s Autumn.

3. An animal.
The sloth is an animal of so slow a motion thai he

will be three or four days at least in clintbing up
and coming down a tree ; and to ^o the leni;th uf

fifty i>aces on plain ground, requires a whole dny.
Greu:

Slothful, adj. [sloth and /«//.] Idle;

lazv ; sluggish ; inactive ; indolent ; dull

of motion.
He that is slothful m his work, is brother to him

that is a gieat waster. Prov. xvii). 9
The desire of the slothful kilielh him ; for his

hands refuse to labour. Prov. \x\. ^j.

To x'ice industrious ; but lo nobler deeds
Timorous and slothful. Milton.

Flora commands those nymphs and knit:hts,

VVlu) liv'd in slothful ease and loose delights,

W"lio never acts of honour durst pursue,

The men inglorious knights, the ladies all untrue.

Uryden.
The very soul of the slothful does efTectually but

lie drowsinj; in liis body, and tlie whole man is to-

tally given up to his senses. L' Estrange.
Another is deaf to all the motives to piety, by

indulging an idle slothful temper. Law,

Slo'thfully. adv. [from slothful.] Idly ;

lazily ; with sloth.

Slo'thfulness. n. s. [from slothful.]

Idleness; laziness ; sKiggisluiess ; inacti-

vity.

To trust to labour without prayer, argueth im-
piety and prophaneness ; it makeih light ()f the

providence of God : and although it be not the

Mitent of a religious mind, yet it i> the fuuit uf

those men whose relighin wanteth light of a lua-

ture judgment to direct it, wlien we )'in with our
player slothfulness, and neglect of convenient la-

bour. Hooker,



S L ()

Slothjuhiess caslelh into a deep sleep, and an idle

soul shall sulfer hunger. Prov. xix. Id.

Slouch, n. s. [*/'#, Dan. stupid.]

1. A downcast look ; a depression of tlie

head. In Scotland, an uni^ainly gait, as

also the person whose gait it is.

Our doctor has every quality that can make a

man u*rful ; but alas ! lie bath a surt of stouck in

his walk. Suif't.

2. A man who looks heavy and clownish.
Bcjiin thy carols tht-u, tliuii vaunting slouch;

Be thine tlic oaken stall, or mine the pouch. Gau.

To Sloith. t'. n. [from the noun.] To
have a do'^ncast clownish look.

SLO'VEN. II, s. [slocfy Dut. yslyvn, Welsh,

nasty, shabby.] A man indecently negli-

gentof cleanliness ; a man dirtily dressed.

The ministers came to church in handsome ho-

liday apparel, and that himself did not think tliem

bound by the law of God to go like stovens.Honker.

Aftect in things about thee cleanliness,

That all may gladly board thee as a flow'r :

Shvens take up their stock of noisomeness
Beforehand, and anticipate their last hour.

Herbert.

You laugh, half beau, lialf s/oven, if I stand
;

^ly wig half pnwder, and all snuti'my hand. Pope.
riieir methods various, but alike their aim

;

The sloven and the fnpling are the same. Yming.

Slo'venliness. n.s. [i'rom shveniy.] In-

decent negligence of dress ; neglect of

cleanliness.

Sltweniiness is the worst sign of a hard student,

and civility the best exercise ()f the remiss
;
yet

not tcj be exact in the phrase of compliment, or

gestures of courtesy. W'otton.

Slo'venly. adv. [from sloven.] Negligent

of dress; negligent of neatness; not

neat ; not cleanly.
^sop at last found out a slovenly lazy fellow,

l<j)iing at his ease, as if he had nulhing to do.

L' Estrange.

Slo'venly. adj. [from siovvn.] In a coarse

inelegant manner.
As I liang inv clothes on stmiewhat 5^enii/, I

no sooner «cnt ni but lie frowned upon me. Pope.

Slo'venky. n. s, [from sloven.] Dirtiness;

want of neatness.
Our gayness and cur guilt are all besmircli'd

\\'ith rainy luarchrng in the painful field :

There's not a piece of feather in our host,

And time hatti worn us into slovenry.

Shakesp. Hen. V.

Slough, w. s. [flog, Sax.]

1 . A deep miry place ; a hole full of dirt.

The Scots were in a fallow field, whereinto the
English could not enter, but over a cross ditch and
a. slough; in passing whereof many oi the English
iiorse were plunged, and some mired. Hayward.
The wa\s being foul, twenty to one

He's here stuck in a dough, and overthrown. Milt.

A carter had laid Ids waggon fast in a slough.

IJ Estrange.

2. The skin which a serpent casts off at his

periodical renovation.
Thy fates o,ten their hands, let tliy blood and

spirit cMibrace them ; and to inure tliyself to what
thou art like to be, cast thy humble slough, and
appear fresh, i^aAfsp. Twtljth Kight.

When the mind is quicken'd.
The organs, thoughdefunt (and dead before,

Break up tlieir drousy urave, and newly move.
With castcd slough, and fresh legerity. 67m/ct'S/i.

Oh let nr»t sleep my closing eyes invade
In open plains, or in the secret'shade.

When he, renew'd in all the speckled pride
Of pompous youth, lias cast his slojigh aside

;

And in his suniincr liv'ry rolls along
Erect, and hranflishing his f-irky tongue. Dryden-
The slnugh of an Ennlish viper, that is, llie cu-

licula. they cast otf twice every year, at spring
end fall : the separation begins at the bead, and i^

linished in twenty-four hours. Grew.

S L O
The body, which we leave behind in this visible

world, is as the womb or slough fron. wlicnce wc
issue, and are born into the other. Grew's CosmoL

3. It is used by Shakcsptare simp\y for the

skin.

As tlie snake, roll'd in a flow'ry bank.

With shining checker'd slough, doth sting a child.

That for the beauty thinks it excellent.

Shakesp. Hen. VI.

4. The part that separates from a foul sore.

At the next dressing I found a slough come awa^'

with the dressings, which was the sordes.

]Visemanon Vlcers.

To Slough, v.n. [from the noun.] To
part from tlie sound flesh. A chirurgical

term

.

Slo'ughy. adj. [from slough.] Miry ;

boggy ; muddy.
Tliat custom should not he allowed, (f cutting

scraws in low grounds slouishy underneath, wliicli

turn into bog. Swift.

SLOW. aJj, [flap, fl^ap, Sax. shntw,

Frisick.]

1. Not swift; not quick of motion ; not

speedy ; not having velocity ; wanting

celerity.

We thou think'st wiAslow,

Who since the morning hour set out from Iieav'n,

Where God resides, and on mid-day arriv'd

In Eden, distance inexpressible! Milton.

Where the motion is so slow as not to supply a

constant train of fresh ideas to the senses, the sense

of motion is lost. Locke.

2. Late ; not happening in a short time.

These changes in the heav'ns, though slow, pro-

duc'd
Like change on sea and land, sidereal blast. i\Ji7(07i.

3. Not ready ; not prompt ; not quick.
I am slow of speech, and a slow tongue.

Eiod. IV. 10.

Mine ear shall not be slow, mine eye not shut.

Milton.

The sW'of speech make in dreams unpremedi-
tated liarangues, or converse readily in languages
that they are but little acquainted with. Addison.

ior though in dreadful whirls we hung
High on the broken wave,

1 knew thou wert not slow to hear.

Nor impotent to save. Addisoti.

4. Dull ; inactive ; tardy ; sluggish.
Fix'd on defence, the Tiojans are not slow

To guard their shore from an expected foe. Dryd.

5. Not hasty ; acting with deliberation ;

not vehement.
The Lord is merciful, and slow to anger.

Common Prayer.
He that is slow to wrath, is of great understand-

ing. Prov.

The politick and wise
Are sly slow things witli circumspective eyes.Piipe.

6. Dull ; heavy in wit.
The blockhead is a slow worm. Pope.

SloWj in composition, is an adverb; slawly,
J his s/ot(-pac'd soul, whicli late did cleave

T' a body, and went but, by the body's leave.

Twenty perchance or thirty mile a day,
l-)ispatches in a niiimte all tlie way
T'wixt hoav'n and earth. Donne.

1 o the shame of slow endeavouring art

Thy easy nuud)ers flow. Milton.
'I'his tiay's death denounc'd, if aught I see.

Will |)rove no sudden but a s/iwc-pac d evil,

A long day's dying to augment our pain. Milton.

For eight siaiy-circling years by tempests tost.

Pope
Some demon uri^'d

T' explore the fraud with guile oppos'd to guile,

S/pit'-pacing tinice around th' Insidious pile. Pope.

'I-'o Slow. r. a. [from the adjective.] To
omit by dilatoriness ; to delay ; to pro-

crastinate. Not in use. The true word
was/ors/ow.

S L U
Now do you know the reason of this haste?

—I would I knew not why it should be $low'd.

Shakesp

Slo'wly. adv. [from slow.]

1. Not speedily; not with celerity; not

with velocity.

Tiie gnome rejoicing bears her gift away.
Spreads his black wings, and slowly mounts to day.

Pope.

2. Not soon ; not early ; not in a little time.
The poor remnant of human seed peopled their

country a<:ain slowUi, by little and little. Bacon.
Our fathers bent tlieir painful industry

To check a monarchy that sloiily grew
;

But (lid not France or Holland's fate foresee.

Whose risinc power to swift dominion flew. Dryd-
We oft our stowlij growing works impart.

While images reflect from art to art. Pope.

3. Not hastily ; not raslily : as, he deter-

mines sloivly.

4. Not promptly; not readily : as, he learns

sJowIi/.

5. Tardijy ; sluggishly.
The cliapel of .St. Laurence advances so very

shnvlii, that 'tis not impossible but the family of

Medicis may be extinct before their burial place is

finished. Addison on Italy.

Slo'wness. n. s. [from slow.]

1. Sraallness of motion ; not speed ; want
of velocity ; absence of celerity or swift-

ness.
Providence hath confined these human hearts,

that what any invention hath in the strength of its

motion, is abated in the s/ouness of it : and wliat

it hath in the extraordinary quickness of its mo-
tion, must be allowed for in the great strength that

is required unto it. Witkuus Mathematical ^lagick.

Motion is the absolute mode of a body, but
swiftness or slowness are relative ideas. IVatts.

2. Length of time in which any thing acts

or is brought to pass ; not quickness.
Tyrants use what art they can to increase the

slowness of death. Hooker.

3. Dulness to admit conviction or affection.

Christ woukl not heal their infirmities, because
of the hardness and slowrtess of their hearts, in that

they believed him nut. Bejitley's Sermons.

4. Want of promptness ; want of readiness.

5. Deliberation ; cool delay.

6. Dilatoriness ;
procrastination.

Slo'wworm. 71. s. [j-lapyjtni, Sax.] The
bliiiil worm ; a large viper, not mortal,

scarcely venoinoiis.

Though we have found formed snakes in the

belly of the ca^cilia, or stowworvif yet may tlie viper

emphatically bear the name.
Brown^s Vulg. Err.

To Slu'bber. V a. [probably from lubber.]

1. To do any thing lazily, imperfectly, or

with idlf hurry.
Nature shewed she doth not like men who slut-

ber up matters of mean account. Sidney.

Bassanio told him, he would make some speed

Of his return : he answer'd, do not so.

Slubber not business for my sake.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

As they are slubbered over, the maligiiily that

remains \vill show itself in some chroiiick disease.

Wiseman s Surgery.

2. To stain ; to daub. [This seems to be

from shiibir, slubber, or slaver.]

Vou must be content to slubber the gloss of your

new fortunes with this more stubborn and boister-

ous expedition. Shakesp.

3. To cover coarsely or carelessly. Tliis is

now not in use, otherwise than as a low

colloquial word. '

A man of secret ambitious ends, and proportion-

ate counsels, smothered under the habit of a scho-

6G0
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lar, and slubbered over with a certain rude and

clownish fashion, that had tlie semblance of inte-

grity. li'offon.

Slu'dherdegullion. n, s. [I suppose a

cant word without derivation.] A paltry,

dirty, sorry wretch.
Qu»th sLe, althouyh thou hast descrv'd,

Bn'ic slubbertieg:Hl lion, to be serv'd

As thou didst vow to deal with rae,

if thou hadstpot the victory. Hudibras.

Slcdge. 7i. s. [I suppose from j-loj slough,

Sax.] Mire ; dirt mixed with water.

The earth 1 made a mere soft sludge or mud.
Mortimer.

SLUG. n. St [shigj Dan. and slock, Dut.

signify a glutton, and thence one that

has the sloth of a glutton.]

1. An idler; a drone ; asloWj heavy, sleepy,

lazy wretch.
Fie ! what a slug is Hastings, that he comes not

!

Shakfsp.

2. An hindrance; an obstruction.

Usury dulls and damps all improvements, where-

in money would be stirring, if it were nut for this

slug. ' Bacon.

3. A kind of slow creeping snail.

4. [j-kcj, an hammerhead. Sax.] A cylin-

drical or oval piece of metal shot from a

gun.
When fractures are made wiJi bullets or slugs,

there the scalp and cranium are driven in topelher.

Wiseman's Surgery.

As, forcM from wind-guns, lead itself can fly,

And pond'rous slugs cut swiftly through the sky.
Poj'C.

To Slug. v. n, [from the noun] To lie

idle ; to play the drone ; to move slowly.

All he did was to deceive good knights,

And draw them from pursuit uf praise and fame.

To slug in sloth and sensual delights,

And end their days with irrenowned shame.
Fairij Queen.

He lay not all night s/uo-^m^^ in a cabin under

his mantle, but used communly to keep otliers

waking to defend their lives. Speitser.

One went sluggiiig on with a thousand cares.

L*Estra7tge.

Slu'ggard. 71. s. [from slug.] An idler;

a drone ; an inactive lazy fellow.

Cry mercVt lords, and watchful gentlemen,

That you have ta'en a tardy sluggard here.

Shakesp. Rich, 111.

This mightier sound shall make
The dead to rise,

And open tombs and open eyes,

To the long sluggards of five thousand years. Cim/.

Up, up. says Avarice ; thou siior'st again,

Strelchest thy limbs, and yawn'st, but ail in vain :

The tyrant Lucre no denial takes
;

At his command th' unwiliing sluggard wakes.
Druaen.

Sprightly May commands our youth to keefi

The vigils of her night, and breaks iheir sluggard

sleep. DrydtJi,

To Slij'ggardize. v. a. [h-om sluggard.]

To make idle ; to make dronish.

Riither see liie wonders of the world abroad,

Thaii, living; dully slugt^ardiz'd at home,
\N car out thy yuuth wiili shapeless idleness. Shah.

SlL"'ggish. adj. [from slug.] Dull ; drow-

sy ; lazy ; slothful ; idle ; insipid ; slow
;

inactive ; inert.

Sluggish idleness, the nurse of sin,

Upon a slothful ass hethose to ride. Fairy Queen.

The dull billows, thick as troubled mire.

Whom neither wind out of their scat could force.

Nor tides did drive out of their sluggish source.

Spenser.

One, bolder than the rest.

With his broad sword provok'd the shi^^ish beast.
^ ° Wall,;:

Matter, being impotent, siw^g-ish, and inactive,

batb no power to stir or move itself. Woodtcard,

S LU
Slu'ggishly. flrfr. [{rom sluggish.] Did-

ly ; not nimbly ; lazily ; idly ; slowly.

Slu'ggishness. m. s. [from sluggish.]

Dulness ; sloth ; laziness; idleness; in-

ertness.

Tlie most of mankind are inclined bv her thi-

ther, if they would take the pains ; no less than

birds to fly, and horses to run : « Inch if they lose,

it is through their own iluggishness, and by tliat

means become her prodigies, not her children.

lien JojiSim.

It is of great moment to leach the miiid to shake
oif its sluggishness, and vignrously employ itself

about what reason shall direct. Locke.

SLUICE. 71. J, [sluys€y Dut. escluse, Fr.

sclusa, Ita].] A Watergate ; a floodgate;

a vent for water.
Two other precious drops, th^t ready stnod

Each in tiieir crystal sluice, he, ere they fell,

Kiss'd, as the grncious signs of sweet remorse.

And pious awe, that feard tu have olfended. Milt.

Divine Alpheus, who, by secret sluice^

Stole under seas to meet his Aretluise. Milton.

If we receive them all, they were mure than

seven ; if only the natural sluices, they were fewer.

Brown's Vidg. Err.

As waters from her sluices, liow'd

Unbounded sorrow from her eyes. Prior.

Each sluice of affluent fortune open'd soon.

And wealth flow'd in at morning, night, and nnon.

Harte.

To Sluice, v. a. [from the noun.] To emit

by floodgates.

Like a traitor coward,
Sluic'd out his inn'cent soul through streams of

blood. Shakesp.

Veins of liquid ore sluiced from the lake. Milton.

You wrune me, if you think I'll sell one drop
Within these veins for pageants ; but let honour
Call for my blood, I'll sluice it into streams

;

Turn fortune luose again tu my pursuit.

And let me hunt her through her embattled foes,

In dusty pl.iins ; there will I be the first.

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

Slu'icy. adj. [from sluice.] Falling in

streams as from a sluice or floodgate.

And oft wliole sheets descend of s/nicyrain,

Suck'd b^* the spungy clouds from oil' the main :

The lofty skies at once come pouring dow n,

The promis'd crop and golden labours drown.
Drijden.

To SLUMBER, r. n. [j-luinefian, Sax.

sluymeren., Dut.]

I. To sleep lightly ; to be not awake, nor

in profound sleep.

He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor
sleep. Psalms.

Conscience wakes despair \)\z^. slumber''d. Milton

•2. To sleej); to repose. Sleep and slumber

are often confounded.
God speaketh, yet man perceiveth it not: in a

dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep

falleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed.

Job, xxxiii. 16.

Have ye chtisen this place,

After the toiluf battle, to re()ose

Yuur wearied virtue, for the use you find

Tt) slumber here ? Milton.

;5. To be in a state of negligence and su-

pineness.
Vi hy slumbers Pope, who leads the tuneful train.

Nor hears that virtue wliich lie loves complain ?

Young.

To Slu'mber. v. a.

1

.

To lay to sleep.

2. To stupify ; to stun.

Then up he took the slumbered senseless corse.

And, ere ne could out of his swoon awake,
Him to his castle brouglit. Fairy Queen.

To honest a deed after it was done, or to slumber

liis conscience in the doing, he studied other in-

centives. ^^ otton.

S L U '

SLU'MnER- n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Liirht sleep; sleep not profound.
And fur his dreams, 1 wundcr he's so fond

Tu trust the niock'ry uf unquiet slumbers.

Shakesp. Richard HI.
From carelessnt-ss it shall fall into slumber, and

from a slumber it shall settle inlu a deep and long
sleep ; till at last, pe^hap<^, it shall sleep itself into

a lethargy, and that such an one, that nothing but
liell and judgment shall awaken it. South.
Labour and rest, thatequal periods keep;

Obedienls/«/n/?crs that can wake and weep. Pope,

'1. Sleep ; repose.
Boy! Lucius! fast asleep' It is no matter

;

Enjoy the honey-heavy dew of s/nm6er.

Shakesp. Julius Ciesar.

Ev'n lust and envy sleep, but love denies
Rest to my soul, and slumber to my eyes :

Three days I pmmis'd to attend my duom.
And twoinng days and nightsare yet to c«mie. Dry.

Slumberous. 1 „^. ^f,„,^ slumber.]
Slumbery. J

1. Inviting to sleep ; soporifurous ; causing

sleep.

The timelj dew of sleep,

Now falling with soft slumb'rous weight, inclines

Our eyelids. Mittott.

While pensive in the silent slumb'rons shade,

Sleep's gentle pow'rs her drooping eyes invade
;

Minerva, life-like, on embodied air

linfiress'd the form of Iphthcnia. Pt^e^s Odvisev.

There every eye with s/ttm/ZruMs chains she bound.
And dash'dthe flowing goblets to the ground. Pop«r.

2. .Sleepy ; not waking.
A great perturbation in nature ! to receive at

once the benefit of sleep, and do the tft'ects of

watching. In this slumbery agitatirm, what have
you heard her say ? Shak. Macbeth.

Slung. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of sling.

Slunk. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of slink.

Silence accorapany'd ; fur beast, and bird.

They tu their grassy couch, these to their nests.

Were slunk. Millon's Par. Lost

To SLUR. v.a. [.s/ot/Wg-, Dutch, nasty

sloore a slut.]

1

.

To sully ; to soil ; to contaminate.

2. To pass lightly ; to balk ; to miss.

The atheists laugh in their sleeves, and i,ut a

little triiHiiph, to see the cause of theism thus be-

trayed by its professed friends, and the grand ar-

gument 'siurred by lliero, and so their work done

to their hands. Cudworth.

Studious to please the genius of tlie times.

With periods, points, and tropes, he slurs hit

crimes,

He robb'd not, but he borrow'd from the poor,

.\nd look but wiili intention to restore. Dryden.

3. To cheat ; to trick.

A\ hat was the pubKck faith found out for '

But to slur men «f what they fought for r Ihtdib.

Come, seven's the main,

Cries Ganymede : the usual trick :

Seven, slur a six ; eleven, a nick. Prw.

Slur. n.s. [from the verb.] Faint re-

proach ; slight disgrace.

Here is an ape made a king for shewing tricks
;

and the fox is then to jnit a stur upon him, in ex-

posing him for sport to the scorn of tlie people.

L^Kstrau^t.

No one can rely upon such an one, cither wi'li

safety to his alTairs, or without a s/nr to his repu-

tation ; since he that trusts a knave has no other

rtcompence but to be accounted a fool for bis

pains. Smithes Scrmoni,

SLUT. n. s. [sloddc, Dut.]

i. k dirty woman.
Cricket, to Windsor chimnles shall thou leap ;

Where fires thou find'st unrak'd, and liearths un-

swept,
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There pincli the maids as blue as hilberr.v ;

Our radiant queen hiilc^ s/uJs an<l ilullery.Shahetp.

The veal's all rags, the butters turii'd to oil ;

And thus I huv }>ouii meal for sluls to spoil. King.

2. A word of slight contempt to a woman.
Hold up, \i>n sliit^,

Your aprons uiountant ; you're not oathable,

AllhouL-li I knoiv you'll swear. Shakesp. Tmon.
'Hie frojrs were ready to leap out of their skins

forjov, till ime crafty old ilnt in the company ad-

vjsed'them to consider a little better on't. L'Ebir

Slu'tteky. n. s. [from s/^/^] The quali-

ties or practice of a slut.

S/uIt'ru. to such neat excellence oppos'd,

Shouiti make desire vomit emptiness. Shak. Cymh.
'Jhese make oitr ^irls their stutterit rue,

By pinchinj; them both black and blue
j

And put a penny in their shoe.

The house forcleaidy sweeping:. Drayton.

A man pave money for a black, upon an opi-

nion that his swarthy colour was rather sliittery

than nature, and the fault of his master tliat kept

him no cleaner. L' Estrange.

Si.l'TTlSH. adj. [from slut.]

1. Nast}' : not nice ; not clean!)' ; dirty

;

indecently negligent of cleanliness.

All preparations both for fond and lodgillg, such

as would make one detest niggardiiess, it is so

iiuttish a vice. Sidney.

Albeit the mariners do covet store of cabbins,

yet indeed they are but sluttish dens that breed

sickness in peace, serving to cover stealths, and in

sight are dangerous to tear men with their splin-

ters. Raleigh's Essays.

The nastiness of that nation, and sliiitish course

of life, hath much promoted the opitiiun, occa-

sioned by their servile condition at first, and in-

ferior ways of parsimony ever since. Broun.
Slothful disorder fiiVd his stable.

And slutlish plenty deck'd her table. Prior.

2. It is used sometimes for meretricious.
She got a legacy by sluttish tricks. Holiday.

Sn/XTlSHLY.flc/i'. [{rom sluttish.] In a

sluttish manner ; nastily; dirtily.

Sll'ttishne.ss. n. s. [from slullisk.] The
qualities or practice of a slut ; nastiness

;

dirtiness.

That is only suitable in laying a fold complexion
upon a filthy favour, setting' forth both in sluttish-

TKss. Sid7iey.

I look on the instinct of this noisome and trou-
blesome creature, the louse, of searching out foul

aiid nasty clotiies to harbour and breed in, as an
etfect of riivine providence, designer! to deter men
and women from slutlishness and sordidness, and
to provoke them to cleanliness and neatness.

Ray on the Creation.

SLY. adj. [fliB, Sax. slippery, and meta-
phorically deceitful ; slregrir, Island.]

Meanly artful ; secretly insidious ; cun-
ning.
For my sly wiles and subtile craftiness.

The title oftlie kingdom I possess. Hubh. Tale.
And for I doubt the Grt-ekish monarch 5(u,

Will use with liim some of his wonted craft". Fair).
His proud step he scornful lurn'd,

Aiid with «/y circumspection. Milton's Par. Lost.
Envy is a cursed plant; some fibres of it are

r.oted almost in every man's nature, and it works
iu a l/v and impercep'tible manner. Watls.

It is odious in a man to look sly and leering at a
""fan.

"

Clarissa.

Sly'ly. adv. [from sly.] With secret arti-

fice ; insidiously.

To S.MACK. V. 11. [j-ma'ckan, Sax. smatck-
en, Dut.]

1. To have a taste ; to be tinctured with
any particular taste.

2. To have a tincture or quality infused.
AH sects, all ages, smack of this vice, and he

To die for it

!

Hha'.es]). iUasurejor hUasure.

S M A
He is but a bastard to the lime,

That doth not smick of observation. Sh. King John.

3. To niak? a noise by separ.-ition of the

lips strongly pressed together, as after a

taste.

She kiss'd with smncUm lifis the snoring lout

;

For such a kiss demands a pair of cloves. Gay.

4. To kiss with a close compression of the

lips, so as to be heard when tlicy separate.

He gives a smacking buss. Pope.

To S.MACK. r. a.

1. To kiss.

So careless fiow'rs, strow'd on the water's face.

The curled whirlpools suck, smack, and embrace,

Yet drown them. Donne.

2. To make to emit any quick smart noise.

More than nne steed must Delia's empire feel,

Who sits triumphant o'er the flying wheel
;

And, as she guides it through th' admiring throng.

With what an air she smacks the silken thont!

!

Young.

Smack, n. s. [smaeck, Dut. from the verb.]

I . Taste ; savour.

2.Tincture ; quality from something mixed.
The child, that sucketli the milk of the nurse,

learns his first speech of her ; the which, being

the first inured to his tongue, is ever after most
pleasing unto him ; insomuch, that though he af-

terwards be tauglu English, yet the smack of the

first will always abide with him. Spenser.

Y'our lordship, though notclean pastyour youth,

hath yet some smack of age in yuu, some relisii of

the saltness of time, and have a care of your health.

Shakesp. Hen. IV.
It caused the neighbours to rue, that a petty

smack only of popery opened a gap lo the oppres-

sion of the whole. Caretc.

As the Pythagorean soul

Runs tlnough all beasts, and fish, and fowl.

And has a smack uf every ttne.

So love does, and has ever dune. Hudibras.

3. A pleasing taste.

Stack pease upon hovel ;

To cover it quickly let owner regard,

Lest dove and tiie Ciidow there finding a smack,
Witli ill stormy weather (in perish thy stack .Tusser.

4. A small quantity ; a taste.

Trembling to approach
The little barrel, which he fears to broach,

H' essays tlie wimble, often draws it back.
And deals to thirst}' servants but 7i smack.

Druden's Perseus.

5. The act of parting the lips audiblv, as

after a pleasing taste.

6. A loud kiss.

He took
The bride about the neck, and kiss'd her lips

\\'ifh such a clamnrous smack, that at the parting
All the church echo'd. Shakesp. Tarn, nf'the Shrew.

I saw the lecherous citizen turn hack
His head, and on his wife's lif) steal asmack. Donne.

7. [j-nacca, Sax. sncckru. Island.] A small

ship.

SM.^LL adj. [j-mall. Sax. smal, Dut.
smanr. Island.]

1. Little ill quiintity ; not great.
For a smalt innment have I forsaken Ihee, but

with great mercies will I gather thee. Isa. liv. 7.

Death only this mysterious truth unfolds.
The mighty soul how small a body holds. l>r(/f/.J(iu.

All numeration is but still the adding of one
unit more, and giviixj to the whole together a dis-
tinct name, whereby to distinguish it from every
smaller or greater multitude of units. Locke.

The ordinary smallest measure we have is looked
on as an unit in number. Locke.
The danger is less when the quantity of the

.fluids is too 5(;ia//, than when it is too great ; for
a smaller qu.intity w ill pass where a larger cannot,
but not contrariwise. Arbutlmot.
Uood cooks cannot abide fiddling wiirk : such

is the dressing of snml/ birds, requiring a world of
cookery, Suijt.

S M A
2. Slender ; exile ; minute.

After tlie earliiquake a fire, and after the fire a
stili small voice. 1 Kin^s, xix. 12.
Your sin and calf I burnt, and ground it very

small, till it was as small as dust. Deut. ix. 21.
Those wav'd tlit-ir limber fans

For wings, and smallest lineaments exact. Milton,
.S'ma//-grained sand is esteemed the best for the
tenant, and the large fur the landlord and land.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

3. Little in degree.
1 here arose no small stir about that way.

Acts xix. 23.

4. Little in importance; petty; minute.
Is it a small matter that th(ju hast taken my hus-

band ? Genesis.
Narrow man being filTd wilh little shares.

Courts, city, clmrch, are all shops of small wares
;

All ha\ Mig blown to sparks their noble fire,

And drawn their sound gold ingot into wire. Don.
Some men's behaviour is like a verse, wherein

every syllable is measured : liow can a man com-
preliend great matters that breaketh his mind too
much to snui/Njbservatiuiis ? Bacoii.

Knowing, by fame, small poets, SJiiall musicians,
Small painters, and still smaller pifliticians. Harte.

Small h the subject, but not so the praise. Pope.

5. Liltle in the principal quality ; not

strong ; weak : as, small beer.
Go down to the cellar to draw ale or small beer.

Suifu

Small, w. s, [from the adjective.] The
small or narrow part ofany thing. It is

particularly applied to the part of the

leg below the calf.

Her garment was cut after such a fashion, that
tlutugh the leiigth of it reached to tlie ancles, yet
in her going one might sometimes disctrn the small
of her log. Sidney.

Into her legs I'd have love's issues fall,

And all her calf into a goutj' smalt. Suckling.
His excellency having mounted on the small of

my leg, advanced forwards. Gulliv. Trav.

Sma'llage. n.s. [i\'om small age, because

it soon withers. Skhintr. Llhosdinon,

Lat.] A plant. It is a species of parsley,

and a common weed by the sides of

ditclies and br(»oks. JMilltr,
Smailtge is raised by sjijjs or seed, which is red-

dish, aiai pretty big, of q roundish ov.il tiirire ; a
litlle more full and rising on one side than the

other, and streaked from one end to the other.

^lortimcr's Hush.

Sma'llcoal. «. s. \smaltand coal.] Little

wood coals used to light fires.

A smallcoul man, by waking one of these dis-

tressed gentlemen, saved him from ten years im-
prisonment. Spectator.

When smallcoal mmmuTS in the hoarser throat.

From snmtty dangers guard thy threaten'd coat.

Gay.

Sma'llcraft. n. s. [sfnall and n^aft.] A
little vessel below the denomination of a

ship.

Small he before me sign, whom t'other day
A 5mflf/craf£ vessel hither did convey

;

Where siain'd with prunes and rotten figs he lay ?

Dryden.

Sma'llpox. w. 5. [small and pox.] An
eruptive distemper of great malignity :

%.a7'iol(e.

He fell sick of the smallpoi. Wiseman.

Sma'lly. adv. [from small.] In a little

quantity ; with minuteness ; in a litlle or

low degree.
A child that is still, and somewhat liard of wit,

is never cliosen by tl;e father to he made a scholar

;

or else, when he cometh to the kchool, h smally

regarded. Ascham^

Sma'lness. w. s. [from small.]

\, Littleness ; not greatness.
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The parts in glass are evenly spread, out are

nol so close as iu gold ; as we see by the easy ad-

nrusion of iii;ht, and by llic 5fmr/iie55 of the weight.

Haccn's ^ur, IlUt.

2. Littleness ; want of bulk; minuteness;

exility.

Wliatsoever is invisible, in respect of the fine-

ness of the body, or the smatness of the parts, or

subtilty of the motion, is little enquired.
Bacoii^s Xat. Hist.

TJie smalness of the rays of light may contribute
very much to the power of the anient by which
they art- refracted. Ncatmi's Ovticks.

3. \\'ant of strength ; weakness.

Smalt, n. s. A beautiful blue substance,

produced from two parts of zaffre being

fused with three parts common salt, and
one part potash. Hiii on Fossils.

To make a light purple, mingle ceruse will;

Io?\vood water ; and moreover turnsoil with lac

mingled with smalt cf bice. Feacham-

Sma'ragdine, adj. [smaragdinus, Lat.]

Made of emerald ; resembling emerald.

Smart, «. s. [j-meopra, Sax, smei'ty Dut.
smarta, Swed.]

1 . Quick, pungent, lively pain.

Then her mind, though too late, by the sviart,

was brought to think of The disease. Sidney.

2. Pain, corporal or intellectual.

Mishaps are master'd by advice discreet.

And counsel mitigates the greatest imarf.F. Queen.
It increased the smart of his present sufferings,

to compare them with his former happiness, v^fferfo.

To Smart, v. n, [j-meojitan, Sax. smtrt-

en, Dut.]
., To feel quick lively pain.

When a man's wounds cease to smart, only be-

cause he lias lost his feeling, they are uevertHeless

mortal. South.

Human blood, wheu first let, is mild, and will

not make the eye, or a fresh wound, sm^rt, Arbutk.

2. To feel pain of body or mind.
He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for

it. Proverbs.

No creature smarts so little as a fool.

Let peals of laughter, Codrus! round thee break,

Thou unconcern'd cau'st hear the mighty crack.

Popt.

Smart, adj. [from the noun.]

t. Pungent ; sharp; causing smart.
How siJiart a lash that speech doth give my con-

science ! Shakfsp.

To llie fair he fain would quarter show.
His tender heart recoils at every blow

;

If unawares he gives too smart a stroke,

He means but to correct, and not provoke. Granv

2. Quick ; vigorous ; active.

That day was spent in smart skirmishes, iu which
many fell. Clarendon.

Tfiis sound proceeded from the niruble and
smart percussions of the ambient air, made by the
swift and irregular motions of the particles of the
liquors. Boyle

3. Producing any effect with force and vi-

gour.
After show'rs

The stars shine smarter, and the moon adorns,
As with unborrow'd beams, her sbarpen'd horns.

Dryden.
4. Acute ; witt\'.

It was a smart reply that Augustus made to one
that ministred this comfort of the fatality of things:

this was so far from giving any ease to his mind,
that it was the very thing that troubled him.

l^llotson.

5. Brisk; vivacious; lively.

You may see a smart rhetorician turning his hat
in his bands, during the nbolc oiurse of his ha-
rangue. A deaf man would think he was cheap-
ening a beaver. Addison.

\\ ho, for the pftor renown of being smart.
Would leave a siing within a brother's heart ?

Young.

S M E
Smart. 7i. s. A fellow affecting briskness

and vivacity. A cant word.

Smartly, adv. [from smart.] After a

smart manner ; sharply ; briskly ; vigor-

ousl}' ; wittily.

The art, order, and gravity of those proceed-
ings, wliere short, severe, coiistHiit rules were set,

and smartly pursued, made them less taken notice

of. Clarendon.

Sm.Vrtness. 71. s. [from smart.]

1

.

The quality of being smart
;
quickness

;

vigour.
What interest such a smartness in striking t)ic

air hatli in the production of soLnd, may in some
measure appear by the motion of a bullet, and
that of a switch or other wand, which produce
no sound, if they do but slowly pass tliroiigh the

air ; whereas, if the one do smartly strike tiie

air, and the other be shot out of a gun, the celerity

of their percussions on the air puts it into an un-
dulating motion, which, reaching tlie ear, produces
an audible noise. Bci/Ze.

2. Liveliness ; briskness ; wittiness.
I defy all the clubs to invent a new phrase,

equal in wit, humour, smartness, or politeness, to

m^' set. Swijl.

Smatch. 7!. 4. [corrupted from sjTiacA:.]

1

.

Taste ; tincture ; twang.
Thou art a fellow of a good respect

;

Tliy life hatla had some smatch of honour hit.Shah.
Some nations have a peculiar cultural or nasal

smatch in their language. H.dder's Elem. of'Speech.

1 hese salts have somewhat of a nitrous taste,

but niixt with a smntck of a vitriolick. Grew.
•2. [Cceriileo, Lat.] A bird.

To Sma'tter. I', n. [It is su})posed to be
corrupted from smack or taste.]

L To have a slight taste ; to have a slight,

superficial, and imperfect knowledge.
Such a practice gives a iW^ht sntattei'ing of seve-

ral sciences, without any solid knowledge. Watts.
Since, by a little imatterin^ in learning, and

gr^at conceit of himself, he has lost his religion,

may he find it again by harder study and an hum-
bler mind.

"

Bentley.

2. To talk superficially or ignorantly.
In proper terms, such as men snuitter,

\\ hen they throw out and miss the matter. Hudib.
Of slate alfairs you cannot sn:att(r

;

Are aukward when you try to flatter. Swift.

Sma'tter. n. s. [from the verb.] Super-
ficial or slight knowledge.

All other sciences were extinguished during this

empire, excepting only a smaller of judicial astro-
logy. Temple.

Sma'tterer. n.s. [{rom smatter.] One
who has a slight or superficial knowledge.
These few w ho preserve any ru<liiuents of learn-

ing, are, except one or two smatterers, the clergy's
friends. Su-ift.

To Smear, v. a. [rmepan, Sax. smeeren,
Dut.]

1. To overspread with something viscous

and adhesive ; to besmear.
If any such be here, that love this painting,

U'herein \ou see me smear'd.
If any think brave death outweighs bad life.

Let him wave thus. " Shakesp. Othello.
Then from tlie mimntain hewing limber tail,

Began to build a vessel of huge bulk,
Smear'd round with pitch. MilUm.

Smear'd as she was with hiack Gorgpnean blood.
The fury sprang above tlie Stygian flood. Ihyden.

2. To soil ; to contaminate.
Why had I not, with charitable hand.

Took up a beggar's issue at my gates ?

Who smeared thus and rair'd wiih infam}',
I might have said no part of it is mine. Shakesp.

Smear, n. s. [from the vtrb.] An oint-

ment ; any fat liquor or juice.

S M E
Smea'ry. flrf/. [from smear.] Dawby ; ad-

hes^ive.

A smeary foam works oVr my grinding jaws.
And utmost anguish shakes ray lab'ring Iranie.

Roue.
Smeath. ?t. s. A sea fowl.

To Smeeth or Smutch, r. a. [pm^be,
Sax.] To smoke ; to blacken with smoke.
Not in use.

Sme'gmatk K. fl<//. [(r/A^7^a.] Soapv ; de-
tersive. Diet.

To Smell, v. a. preterite and part sintlt.

[Of this word the elymology is very ob-
scure. Sh'inrur, the most acute of all ety-

mologisls, derives it from smoti warm,
Dutch ; because smells are increased by
heat.]

1

,

To percei ve by the nose.
Their neighbours hear the same musick, orstntU

the same perfumes, with themselves; for here is

enuusih. Collier.

2. To find out by mental sagacity.
The horse sme/l him out, and presently a cro-

chet came iu his head how to countermine him.
V Estrange.

To Smell, r. n,

1. To strike the nostrils.

The king is hut a man as I am : the violet smells

to him as itdoihlome; all his senses have but
human conditions. Shakesp,
The daintiest smells of flowers are out of those

plants whose leaves smell not. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

2. To have any particular scent : with cf.
Honey in Spain smelUth apparently of the rose-

mary or orange, from whence the hee gathereth it.

Bacon,
A work of this nature is not to be performed

upon one leg, and should smellof oil if duly han-
dled. Brown,

If vou have a silver saucepan, and tlie butter
smells of smnak, lay the fault upon the coals. Swift.

3. To have a particular tincture or smack
of any quality.

M3' unsoil'd name, the austereness of my life,

^Vill so 3 our accusation overweigh.
That you shall stifle in your own report.
And smell of calumny. Shakesp,
A man so smellins of the people's lee.

The court receiv'd liim first for cliarity. Dryden

4. To practise the act of smelling.
Whosoever shall make like unto that, Xosmelt

thereto, shall he cut off. Exodus ixx. 38.
1 had a mind to know, whetlier they would find

out the treasure, and whether stnellin^ enabled
tliem to know what is good for their nourishment.

Addison's Spectator.

5. To exercise sagacity.
Down with the nose, take the bridge quite away.

Of him that, Ids j)articular to forefend,

SmelU from the pener;d weal, Shakesp.

Smell, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Power of smelling ; the sense of which
the nose is the organ.
Xext, in the nostrils she doth usethe^m^W,

As God the breath of life in them did give :

So makes he nww this pow'r in litem to dwell.
To judge alt airs whereby we breaih and live.

Daviet.

2. Scent ; power of affecting the nose.
The sweetest ynell in the air is the white double

violet, \%liic)i comes twice a \eur. Bacon.
AH sweet smells have joined with them bouw

earthy or crude tidours. Bacoti.

Pleasant 5r7if//5 are not confined unto vegetables,
but found in divers animals. Brawn's Vulf^. Err.
There is a great variety of smells, though we

have hut a few names for them : the smell of a vio-

let and of musk, both sweet, arc as distinct as
any two smtlU. Locke.

Sme'llek. n.s, [from smell.] He who
smells.
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Sme'llfeast. 71. s. [smill and fiasf.] A
parasite ; one wlio haunts good tables

Till* ant lives upon her own, huntstlj gotten
;

whereas the llv i^ un intruder, and a cuniinon

smelljeitst, that spuni;f5 upon other people's tren-

cherv L' Kstrunge.

Si.MELT. The preterite and participle pass.

of smcil.

A cudgel he had felt,

AiiH far enough on this uccasiun smelt. ^i^g-

Smelt, n.s. [j-melt. Sax.] A small sea

fish.

Of round fisli Uiere are brit, sprat, barn, smeits.

Careu-.

To Smelt, v. a. [smalta, Island, smclttn,

Dut.] To melt ore, so as to extract the

metal.
A son of earth, of a ciuskv red colour, found

cliieflv in iron mines. Some o'f this earth contains
as much iron as to render it worth sntelliiip.

M ooduard.

Sme'lter. n.s. [from smelt.] One who
melts ore.

file iiiieturs come up to tiic assayers.

Woodward on Fossils.

To Smerk. v.n. [j-mepcian, Sax.] To
smile wantonly
Certain gentlemen of the gown, whose aukward,

spruce, prim, sneering, and smirking countenances
have got good preferment by force of cringing.

Su'jft.

Smerky or S.MIKK. adj. Nice; smarts-

jaunty.
Seest how bragg yon bullock bears,

So smirk, so smooth, his pricked ears?
ifis horns been as brade as rainbow bent.
His dew-lap as liih as lass of Kent. Spenser.

Sme'rlin. }i.s. [lobitis aculeafa.] A fish.

Ainsu'orth.

S.Ml'CKET. n. s. [diminutive of smock
;

smocket, smicket.] The under-garment
of a woman.

To Smight, for smite.
As when a j:rilTon, seized of his prey,

A dra;:oii fierce encountrelh in his flight.

Through widest air making his idle way.
That would his rigiuful ravin rend awity :

With hideous horror both together smight.
And souce so sore that they the heavens alFray.

Fairij Q}ieen.

To S.MILE. V. n. [smuylen, Dut.]
1. To contract tlie face with pleasure; to

express kindness, love, or gladnes-s by
the countenance: contrary to frown.
The godd.-ss of the mountain smiled upon her

votaries, an i chcared them in their passage to her
palace. Taller
The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake.
She smil'd to sec the doughty hero slain

Pope.

Pope.But, at her smile, the beau reviv'd again
But w hen her anxious lord return'a,

Rais'd is her head ; her eyes are dried :

^ Shc»mi/esas William ne'er had mourn'd,
She looks as Mary ne'er had died. Prior.

2. To express slight contempt by the look.
Our king replied, which some will smile at now,

but accordhig to the learjiing of that tiine Camden.
Should some more sober critickscome abroad.

If wrong, I smile ; if right, 1 kiss the rod. Pope.
'Twas what 1 said to Crags and Child,

Who prais'd my modesty, and smi/'d. Pope.

3. To look gay or joyous.
Let their lu'irs enrich their time

With »mi/in^ plenty and fair prosp'rous days.Shak.
ror see the morn,

Unconcern'd with our unrest, begins
Her rosy progress smiling. Milloti.

All thnigs smil'df
Birds on the branclns warbling. Milton.

S M I

The river of bliss tluou^h midst uf heaven
Rolls oVr Elysiau flow'rs her amber stream ;

U'ith these, that never fade, the spirits elect

Bind their resplendent locks inwrealli'd

beams
;

Now in loose garlands thick thrown off, the bright

Pavement, that like a sea of jasper shone,
Impurpled with celestial n>ses smii\i. Milton.

The desart stnil'd.

And paradise was opcn'd in the wild. Pope.

4. To be favourable ; to be propitious.
Tlien let nie nut let pass

Occasion, which now smiles. Miltoyi.

JVIe all too mean for sucli a task I weet

;

Yet, if the sov'reign lady deigns to smile,

I'll follow Horace with impetuous heat,

And clothe the verse in Spenser's nativwbtyle. Prior.

Smile, w. s. [from the verb.]

1. A slight contraction of the face ; a look

of pleasure or kindness : opposed to

fro?vn.
I frown upon him, yet he loves me still.

^Oh that your frowns wimld teach my snn'/t'ssuch

skill. Shakesp. Mids. Niglifs Dream.
No man marks the narrow space

*Twixt a prison and a smile. Wotton.
To these that snber race of men, whose lives

Religious titled them the sons of God,
Shall yield up ail their virtue, all their fame
Ignobly to the trains and to the smiles

Of these fair atheists. Milton.
Sweet intercourse

Of looks and smiles: for smiles Uom reason flow.

To brute denied, and are of love the food. Milton.

2. Gay or joyous appearance.
Yet what avail her unexhausted stores,

Her blooming mountains, and her sunny shores,
With all the gifts that heav'n and earth impart,
The smiles of nature, and the charm* of art ? Addis.

Smi'lingly. adv. [froin smUi?ig.] With a

look of pleasure.
His flaw'd heart,

Twixt two extremes of passion, joy and grief.

Burst smilingly. Shakesp. King Lear.
Carneades stopping him smilinglu, told him, we

are not so forward lo lose good company. Boyle

To Smilt. v. n. [corrupted from smelt, or

melt.'\

Having too much water, many corns will smilt,
or have their pulp turned into a substance like
thick cream. Mortimer.

To Smirch, v. a. [from min-k or murcki/.]
To cloud ; to dusk ; to soil.

I'll put myself in poor and mean attire,
And with a Kind of umber smirch my face. Shah.

Like the shaven Hercules in the'smirch worm-
eaten tapestry. Shakesp.

To Smirk, v, a. To look affectedly soft or
kind.
Her grizzled locks assume a smirking grace.

And art has levell'd her deep furrow'd (ncc. Young.
Smit. The participle passive of smite.

Fir'd with the views this glitl'ring scene displays,
And smit with passion for my country's praise,
I\Iy artless reed attempts thTs lofty theme,
Where sacred Isis rolls her ancient streajn. Ticke..

To Smite, v. a. preterite smote
; participle

pass, smit
J
smitten, [j^miran, Sax. smijten,

Dut.]

!• To strike; to reach with a blow.
So sweet a kiss the golden sun gives not

To those fresh morning drops upon the rose,
As thy eye beams, when their fresh ra^ shave

smote
The night of dew that on my cheeks down flows.

Sliakesp.
i lie sword of Satan with steep force to smite.

Descending. Milton.

2. To kdl ; to destroy.
The servants of David had smitten of Benjamin's

men, so that three hundred and threescore died.
'2 Sam. ii. 31.

Ooti smote liim for iiis errour, and he died.

2 Sam. vi.
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3. To afflict

; to chasten. A scriptural ex-
pression.

Let us not mistake God's goodness, nor ima-
gine, because he smites us, that we are forsaken
by him. fy^i^^

4. To blast.

And the flax and the barley was smitten, but
the wheat and the rye not. Eiodus.

5. To affect with any passion.
1 wander where the muses haunt.

Clear spring, or shady grove, or sunny bill,
Smit with the love of sacred song. Milton.
Tempt not the Lord thy God, he said, and stood;

But Satan smitten wiih amazement fell. Milton.
See what the charms that smite the simple heart.

Not touch'd by nature, and not reach'd by art.

Pope.
Smit with the love of sister arts we came.

And met congenial, niineling flame with flame.

Pope.

To Smite, i'. n. To strike ; to collide.
The heart melleth, and the knees smite tnirelher.

Smi'ter. n. s. [from smite.] He who
smites.

1 gave my back lo the smi(ers, and mv cheeks
to them that pluck off the hair. ' ha. I. 6.

Smith, n. s. [ymvS, Sax. smeth. Germ-
smid, Dut. from j-mrcaii. Sax. to beat.]

1. One who forges wilh his hammer; one
who works in inetais.

He doth nothing but talk of Ids horse, and can
shoe him. 1 am afraid his mother plaved false
with a smith. '

Shakesp.
Lawless man the anvil dares prupliane.

And forge that steel by which a man is slain
;

Which earth at Hrst for phmiihshares did afford.
Nor _\et ibesmith had learn'd to form a sw<ird. Tate.
The ordinary qualities observable in iron, or a

diamond, that make their true complex idea, a
smith or a jeweller commonly knows ijetter than a
philosopher. Locke.

2. He that makes or effects any thing.
The doves rept-nted, though ton late.

Become the srniths ol Ihcir own fooliih fate. Dryd

Smithcraft, n. s. [ymi'Scpx-pz , Sax.]
The art of a smith.
Inventors of pastorage, smithcraft, and tnusick.

Raleigh.

Smi'thery. n.i. [from smith.] The shop
of a smith.

Smi'thing. n. s. [from smith]. Smithing
is an art manual, by which an irregular

lump, or several lumps, ofiron is wrought
into an intended shape.

Moxon's Mechanical Exercisesi.

Smi'thy. «. s. [j-miS'Se, Sax.] The shop
of a smith.
His blazing locks sent forth a crackling sound.

And hiss'd like red hot iron within the smithy
drown'd. Dryden.

Smitt. n. s. The finest of the clayey ore,

made up into balls, they use for marking
of sheep, and call it smitf. Woodward.

Smi TTEN. The participle passive oi smite.

Struck ; killed ; affected with passion.
How agree the kettle and the earthen pot toge-

ther ? for if the one be smitten against the other, it

shall be broken. Ecclus,
W e did esteem him stricken, smitten of God,

and afflicted. ha. liii. 4.

By the advantages of a good person and a pleas-
ing conversation, he made such an imiiression in

her heart as could not be effaced : and he was him-
self no less smitten wuh Constantia. Addison.

>Smock, n. s. []-moc, Sax.]

1. The under-garment of a woman; a shift.

Her body covered with a light tatTeta garment,
so cut, as the wrought smock came through it in

many places. Sidney.
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How dost thou look imw ? oh ill-slarr'd wench,

Pale as thj smock! when we shall meet at C(im|it,

This look of thine will liurl my soul from heav'ji.

Shakesp.

Their apparel was linen breecliws, and over that

a smock close girt unto them with a towel. Sandijs.

Though Artemisia talks by fits

Of counsils, classicks, fathers, wits;

Reads iNIiilbranche, Bovie, and Locke ;

Yet in some thin;:s, melhinks, she fails
;

*Twere well if she would pair her nails,

And wear a cleaner niiock. Stvijt.

2. Smock is used in ;i ludicrous kind of

composition for anj' thing relating lo

women.
At smocfc-treason, matron, I believe you.

And if I were your husband ; but when 1

Trust to your cobweb bosoms any other.

Let me there die a fly, and feast yon spider.

Ben Joiisoji.

Plague on his smoc/c-loyalty !

1 hate i<i see a brave bold fellow sotted.

Made suur and senseless, lurnVI to whey, by love.

Drtjden.

Smo'ckfaced. adj. [smock and face.]

Palefaced ; maidenly.
Old chiefs, reflecting; on their former deeds.

Disdain to rust with balter'd invalids :

But active in the foremost ranks appear.
And leave yuunj; sinockj'tic'd beaux to guard the

rear. Fenton.

S.viOKE. ». X. [ys-mw'r, Welsh
;
j-mec,

piioec. Sax. smoock, F)ut.] Tlie visible

effluvium, or sooty e.\lialation, from any
thing burning.
She might utter out some smoke of those flames

wherewith else she was not only burned, but
smothered. Sidneu,

Stand oflT, and let rae take the air

;

Why should the smofie pursue tlie fair? Cleaveland.
He knew tears caused by smoke, hut not by flame.

• Cowletj.

All involv'd with stencli and smoke. Milton.
As smoke that rises from the kindling fires

Is seen this moment, and the nevt expires. Prior.
Smoke passing tlirongh flame catinot but ^row

red hot, and red hot smoke can appear no other
than flame. Neuton.

To Smoke, v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To emit a dark exhalation by heat.
\\hen the sun went down, a smoking furnance

and a burning lamp passed between those pieces.

Gen. XV. 17.
His brandlsh'd steel,

Which smoJc'rf with bloody execution. Shakesp.
To him no temple stood nor aUar smi.k'd. Milt.
For Venus, Cytherea was invok'd.

Altars for Pallas' to .Athena swok'd. Gram-ille.

2. To burn ; to be kindled. A scriptural

term.
The anger of the Lord shall smoke against that

man.
_

. D^^t.
3. To move with such swiftness as to

kindle ; to move very fast, so as to raise

dust like smoke.
Aventinus drives his chariot round ;

Proud of his steeds he smokes along the lield
;

His father's hydra fills the ample shield.

Dnjdcn's JEneid.
With hasty hand the ruling reins he drew.

He lash'd the coursers, and the coursers flew
j

Beneath the bending yoke alike they held
Their equal pace, and smak'd along the field. Pope.

4. To smell or hunt out.
He hither came t' observe and smoke

What courses otiier riskers took. Hudibras.
1 began to smoke that they were a parcel of

mummers, and wondered that none of the Mid-
dlesex justices took care to lay some of them by
the heels. Addison's Freeholder.

5. To use tobacco.

6. To suffer ; to be punished.
Maupreall the world will I keep safe,

Or some of you shall smoke for it in Rome. Shak.
To S.MOKE. I', a.

Vol. II.
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1. To scent by smoke; to medicate by
smoke, or dry in smoke.

Frictions of the b:ick-l)oiie with fl.-imi*'!, $moktd
witli |)eiiot rating arciniutical subilaiiccs, have
])rf)vcn ertVctua!. Arbuthnot.

2. To smell out; to find out.

He was first smok'd bv the old Itjrd ; when liis

disguise and he is parted, what a sprat 3011 shall

find him

!

Shakesp.

Tom Tattle passes for an impertinent ,- and Will

Trippet begins to be smoked, in case I contiiuie

this paper. AiUiisMt's Spectator.

3. To sneer ; to ridicule to the face.

Smoke the fellow iherc. Cnn<^'cve.

To Smoke-dry. v. a. [smoke and drj/.]

To dry by smoke.
Smoke-dry the fruit, but not if yu plant tliera.

Mortimer.

S.Mo'ker. 71. s [from fr7}ioke.~\

1. One that dries or perfumes by smoke.
2. One that uses tobacco.

Smo'keless. <y^//. [from smoke] Having
no smoke.
'lenants with sijrlis tlie smokeless tow'rs survey,

And turn th' unwilling steed another way. Fope.

Smoky, adj. [from smoke.]

\. Emitting smoke; fumid.
\'ictorious to the top aspires,

Involving all the wocid in smoky fires. Dryden.

2. Having the appearance or nature of

smoke,
London appears in a morning drowned in a

black cloud, and all the day after smothered with
smoky fog, the consequence whereof proves very
otlensive to the lunes. Harieu.

If blast septentrional with brushing wings
Sweep up the smoku mists, and vapours damp.
Then woe to mortals ! Philips.

3. Noisome with smoke,
O he 's as tedious

As a tir'd horse, or as a railing wife
;

Worse than a smoky iiouse. Shakcxp.

Courtesy
Is sooner found In lowly sheds,
With smoky rafters, than in tap'stry halls

And courts of princes. Milton,
Morplieus, the humble god that dwells

In cottages and smoku cetts.

Hates gilded roofs and beds of down
;

And, though he fears no prince's frown,
Flies from the circle of a crown. Denham.

Smooth, adj. [j-me^, ]-moe^. Sax.

mtvythy Welsh.]

1. Rven on the surface; not rough; level;

having no asperities.

ruiiold Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I

am a smooth man. Gen. xxvii. 11.

Alissing thee, I walk unseen
On the dry imooj/i-shaven green,
To behold the wandering moon
Hiding near her highest noun. Milton.
The outlines must he smooth, irapercepliblc to

the touch, and even without eminences or cavities.

Dryden.
Nor box nor limes, without their use

;

Smooth'^rani'd, and proper for the turner's trade,

Which curious hands may carve, and steel with
ease invade. Dryden.

2. Evenly spread ; glossy.
He for the pronii-i'd journey bids prepare

The 5/'u)(i(/j-liair''l liorses and the rapid car. Pope.

3. t(iual in pace; without starts or ob-
struction.

By thr hand he took me rais'd.

And over fields and waters, as in air,

Smoo(/i-siiding without step. Milton.

The fair-liair'd queen of love
Descends smnoi/i-gliding from the courts above.

Fope.

4. Gently flowing;.

Smooth .\doiii> from his rock
Ran purple to the sea. Mi/M;i.

5. Voluble ; not harsh ; soft.
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When sage Minerva rose.

From her sweet lips smooth elocution flows. Gay,
So, Dick adept, tuck back ttiy hair

;

And i will pour into tiiy ear
Remarks which none <lnl e'er disclose

111 smotith-p-dc'd verse or hobbling prose. Prior

6. Bland ; mild ; adulatory.
The subtle fiend.

Though inly stung willi anger and disdain.
Dissembled, and lhi> answer smooth return'd.

Milton s Piirftdisc Hrgained.
y his smooth discourse and mild behaviour oft

Conceal a traitor. Addison.
He was smoot/i-tongued, gave good words, and

seldom lost Ids temper. Arbnth. HiH. of J. BnU.
'i'he madding nionarchs to conipose,

The Pylian prince, the smuol/i-speecli'd Nestor,
rose. Ticket.

To Smooth, r. a. [from the adjective.]

1. To level; to make even on the surface.
The carjirnter encouraged the goldsmith, and

he tlint smooiheth wiih the hammer hnu liial smote
the anvil. hniah, xli.

Smiling she seemM, and full of pleasing thought

;

From ocean as she fiist began to ri^e.

And smoflih\i the ruftied seas, and clear'd the skies.

])ryden.
Now on the wings of winds our course we keep

;

The God hath smooth'd the waters of the deep.

Pope's Odyssev.

2. To work into a soft uniform mass.
It brings up again into the moutli that uh'ch it

had swallowed, and chewing it, griiuls aid smoct/??

it,and afterwards swallows it into another stomach.
Pay oil the Creation.

3. To make easy; to rid from obstructions.
Thou, Abelard .' the last sad office pay,

And smooth my passage to the realms of dav. Popf.

4. To make flowing ; to free from harsh-

ness.
In their motions harmony divine

So smooths her charming tones. MiU<m.
All your muse's softer art display

;

Let Carolina smooth the tuneful lay
;

Lull with Amelia's liquid name tHe Nine,
And sweetly flow through all the ro\al line. Pope.

5. To palliate ;-to soften.

Had it been a stranger, not my child,

Tosmooth his fault, I would have been more mild.

Shakesp.

6. To calm ; to mollify.

Now, breathe we, lords
j
good fortune bids us

pause.

And smooth the frowns of war with peaceful looks.

Shakesp.

Each jierturbation smooth'd with outward cahn-

Milton.

7. To ease.

Restor'd it soon will be ; the mtans prepar'd.
The difficulty smooth'd, the danger shar'd :

Be but yourself. Dryden.

8. To flatter; to soften with blandish-

ments.
Because I cannot flatter and look f.iir.

Smile in men's faces, stnootb, deceive, and cog.

Duck with French nods and apish courtesy,
1 must be held a rancorous enemy. Sihakesp.

This man 's a flatterer? if one be,
So arc they all ; for every greeze of fortune
I» smooth'd by that below. Shttkesp.

To Smoo'then. v. a. [a bad word
among mechanicks for smooth.] To
make even and smootit.
With edged grooving tools they cut down and

smoolhen the e.xtuberances left. Moion'i Mech Kzer.

Smo'oth FACED, adj. [smooth and face.]

Mild looking ; having a soft air.

O, shall I sav I tli.ink you, gentle wife?
—Not so, my ford, a twi-lvemonth and a day ;

I'll mark no words that smoothjuc'd wooers say.

Shakesp.

Let their heirs

Knricli their time to come with smoothf'ac*d peace.
With smiling jilenty, and fair prosp'rous days

Shakesp. Richard HI.

Smo'othly, adv. [from sj/woth,]
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1. Not roughly ; evenly,

2. With even glide.

The musick of that murm'ring spring

Is not so iiiouriifuf as the strains you sing ;

Nur rivers winding through the vales below
So sweeilv warble, or so smoothlu flow. Pope.

3. Without obstruction ; easily ; readily.
Had Joshua been mindful, the fraud of llie

Gibeonitos ctmld not so smootfily have past un-
espicd, till there was no help. Hooker.

4. With soft and bland language.

Smo'othness. 71, s. [from s}nooth.]

1. Evenness on the surface ; freedom from
asperity.
A countryman feeding his flock by the seaside,

it was so delicate a fine day, that the smoothness of
the water tempted him to set up for a raerchactt.

L' Estrange.
The nymph is all into a laurel gone,

The smoothness of her skin remains alone. Drijden.

2. Softness or mildness on the palate.
Fallacious drink ! ye honest men, beware,

Nor trust its smoothness; the third circling glass

Suffices virtue. Philips.

3. Sweetness and softness of numbers.
As French has more fineness and smoothness at

this time, so it had more compass, spirit, and
force in Montaigne' age. Temple.

Virgil, though smooth, where smoothness is re-

Suired, is so ^r fcom affecting it, that he rather
isdains it ; frequently using synalephas, and con-

cluding his sense in the middle of his verse. Dryd.

4. Blandness and gentleness of speech.
She is to(^ subtle for thee ; and her smoothness.

Her very silence, and her patience.
Speak to the people, and they pity her. Shakesp.

Smote. The preterite o^ smite,
Deatli with a trident smote. Milton.

To Smo'ther. V, fl. [j-mojiaHj Sax]
1

.

To suffocate with smoke, or by exclu-

sion of the air.

She might give passage to her thoughts, and so
as it were utter out some smoke of those flames,
wherewith else she was not only burned but
smotitered. Sidney.

We smothered

The most replenish'd, sweet work of nature.
That from the prime creation e'er she fram'd,

Shakesp.

We are enow yet living in the field.

To smother up the English in our throngs.

Shakesp. Htnry V.
The helpless traveller, with wild surprise.

Sees the dry desart all around hira rise,

And smother d in the dusty whirlwind dies.

Addison's Cato.

2. To suppress.
Lewd and wicked custom, beginning perhaps

at the first amongst few, afterwards spreading into
greater multitudes, and so continuing, from time
may be of force, even in plain things, to smother
the light of natural understanding. Hooker.
She was warmed with the graceful appearance

of the hero: she smothered those sparkles out of
decency, but conversation blew them up into a
flame. Drijdens /Eneid, Dedication.

Smo'ther, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A state of suppression. Not in use.
This unfortunate prince, after a long fimotker of

discontent, ami haired of many of his nobility and
people, breaking forth at times into seditions, was
at last distressed by them. linnm.
A man were better relate liimself to n statue,

than siitVer his thouglits to pass in smother. Havon.
Nothing makes a man suspect much, more than

to know little; and therefore men sliould procure
tu know more, and not to keep their suspicions
in smotkir.

^
Bacoji's Kssaifs.

2. Smoke ; thick dust.
Thus must I from the smoke into the smother,

From tyrant duke into a tyrant brother. Shakesp.
Where yon disorder'*! lieap of ruin lies.

Stones rent fr'-m stones, where clouds of dust arise,

Amid that smother Neptune holds his place.

S M U
The greater part enter only like mutes to fill (he

stage, and sjiend their taper in smoke and smother.

Cdlier on Fame.

To Smo'ther. i'. n. [from the noun.]

1. To smoke without vent.

Hay and straw have a very low degree of heat

;

but yet close and smotkerivg, and which drieth

not. Bacon s Katurat History.

2. To be suppressed or kept close.

The advantage of conversation is such, that,

for want of company, a man had better talk to a

post than let his thoughts lie smoking and smother-

ing. Collier of' Fricfidship.

Smo'uldering. 7 [This word seems a

Smo'ui.dry. 5
participle ; but I know

not whether the verb smoulder be in

use : j-mojan, Sax. to smother ; smod,

Dut. hot] Burning and smoking with-

out vent.
None can breathe, aor lee, nor hear at will,

Through s»muWrj/ cloud of duskish stinking smoke.
That tlr only breath him daunts who bath escap'd

the stroke. Fairy Queen,

In some close pent room it crept along.

And, smonUt'ring as it went, in silence led
;

Till th' infant monster, with devouring strong,

Walk'd boldly upright with exalted head. Dryilen.

SMUG. adj. [smuck dress ; smticktn to

dress; Dut.] Nice; spruce; dressed

with affectation of niceness, but without

elegance.
There I have a bankrupt for a prodigal, w'ho

dares scarce shew his bead on the Rialto ; a beg-

gar, that used to come so smug upon the mart.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

He who can make your visage less horrid, and
your person more smug, is worthy some good re-

ception. Spectator.

To Smug. v. a. To adorn ; to spruce.
My men.

In Circe's house, were all, in severall baine

Studiously sweeten'd, smug'd with oile, and deckt
With in and out weeds. Chapman.

To SiMU'GGLE. v. a. [smockden. Dut.]

To import or export goods without pay-

ing the customs.

Smu'ggler. n. s. [from smuggle.] A
wretcli who, in defiance of justice and
the laws, imports or exports goods either

contraband or without payment of the

customs.

Smu'gi.y. adv. [from smug."] Neatly;
sprucely.

Lilies and roses will quickly appear.
And her face will look wond'rous smugli^. Gay.

Smii'gness. n. s. [from smug.] Spruce-

ness; neatness.

SMUT. n. s. [ymizza, Sax. smette, Dut.]

1

.

A spot made with soot or coal.

2. Must or blackness gathered on corn;
mildew.
Farmers have suffered by smutty wheat, when

such will not sell for above five shillings a bushel

;

whereas that which is free from smut will sell for

ten. Mortimers Husbandry.

3. obscenity.

To Smut. v. a. [from th.3 noun.]

1 . To stain ; to mark with soot or coal.
He is far from being smutted with the soil of

atheism. More.
A fuller had invitation from a collier to live

with him : be gave liini a thousand thanks ; but,
says he, as fast as I make any thing clean, you'll

_
be smutting it again. VEstrange.

'I'he inside IS so smutted with dust and smoke,
that neither the marble, silver, nor brass works
shew themselves. Addison.

I am wonderfully pleased to see ray tenants
play their iiuiocciit tricks, and imutling one ano-
ther. Addism.

SNA
2. To taint with mildew.

Mildew falleth upon corn, andsmutteth it.Bacim.

To Smut. v. n. To gather must.
White red-eared wheat is good for clays, and

bears a very good crop, and seldom smuts. Mortim.

To Smutch, v. a. [from smut.] To
black with smoke.
Have you seen but a bright lily grow.

Before rude hands have touch d it ?.

Ha' you mark'd but the fall o' the snowr.
Before the soil hath sjnutch'd it?

Ben Joiison's Undenvoodi.

Smu'ttily. adv. [from smutty.]

1

.

Blackly ; smokily.

2. Obscenely.

Smu'ttiness. n. s. [from smutty.]

1. Soil from smoke.
My vines and peaches, upon my best south

walls, were apt to a soot ox smuttiness upon their
leaves and upon their fruits, which were good for
nothing. Temple.

2. Obsceneness.

Smu'tty. adj. [from smut.]

1. Black with smoke or coal.

The smutty grain.

With sudden blaze diffus d, inflames the Axr.Milt.
The smutty wainscot full of cracks. Swift.
He was a smutty dog yesterday, and cost me

near two hours to wash the ink off his face. Pope.

2. Tainted with mildew.
Smutty corn will sell dearer at one time than the

clean at another. . Loche.

3. Obscene ; not modest.
The place is a censure of a profane aud smutty

passage in the Old Bachelor. Collier,

Snack, n. s. [from snatch.] A share;
a part taken by compact.

If the master gets the better on't, they come in
for their snack. L Estrange.

^
Fur four times talking, if one piece thou take.

That must he cantled.and the judge go snacfc.Z)ri/rf.

All my demurs but double his attacks
;

At last he whispers, " Do, and we qo snacks." Pope.

Sna'cot. ti. s. [acus, Lat.] A fish.

Ainsworth.
Sna'ffle. n. s. [s7iavel, Dut. the nose.]

A bridle which crosses the nose.
The tliird o' tb' world is yours, which with a

snajjie

You may pace easy ; but not such a wife. Shakesp,
Sooth him with praise

;

This, from his weaning, let him well be tauglit,

And then betimes in a soft snajfie wrought.
Vrydeiis Ceorgicks.

To Sna'ffle. v. u. [from the noun.] To
bridle ; to hold in a bridle ; to hold ; to

manage.

SNAfi. n. s. [Of this word I know not

the etymology or original.]

1. A jag, or sharp protuberance.
The one her other leg had lame.

Which witii a staff, all full of little snags,

She did disport ; and Impotence her name. FairyQ,
The coat of arms.

Now on a naked snag in triumph born.

Was hung on high. Dryden's JEneid.

2. A tooth left by itself, or standing be-
yond the rest ; a tooth, in contempt.

In China none hold wtmien sweet,

K\ce]>t their sjio^s are black as jet :

King Chihu put nine queens to death.
Convict on statute, iv'ry teeth. Prior

[from snag.] Full of

snags ; full of sharp pro-

tuberances; shooting into sharp points.
His stalking steps are stay'd

Upon a snaggy oak, which he had torn

Out of his mother's bowels, and it made
His mortal mace, wherewith his foemcn he dis-

may 'd. Spenser.
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Naked men belabouring one another with snag-

fed sticks, or dully falling together hy the ears at

stj-cuffs.
"

More.

Snail, n. s. [j-noejl, Sax. snegel, Dut ]

1. A slimy animal which creeps on plants,

some with shells on their backs ; the

emblem of slowness.

I can tell why a snail has a liouse..—Why r

—

Why, to put 's head in ; iiot to give it away to

his daughters, and leave his horns without a case.

Shahesp. King Lear.

Fearful commenting
Is leaden servitor to dull delay

;

Delay leads impotent and inai7-pac*d beggary.
Shakesp. liichard III.

The patch is kind enough, but a huge feeder

:

Snail slow in profit, but he sleeps by day
More than the wild cat. Shakesp.

Seeing the snail, which every where doth roam.

Carrying his own house still, still is at home.
Follow, for he is easy-pac'd, this snail;

Be thine own palace,or the world's thy gaol. Donne.

There may be as many ranks of beings in the

invisible world superior to us, as we ourselves are

superior to all the ranks of beings beneath us in

this visible world, even though we descend below

the snail and the oyster. IVaiCs.

2. A name given to a drone, from the slow-

motion of a snail.

Why prat'st thou to thyself, and auswer'st not ?

Droraio.thou drone, tliou sfu»7,thou slug, thou sot

!

Shakesp.

Snail-claver, or Snail-trefoil, n. s.

trifolium, Lat.] An herb. Ainsworfh.

SNAKE, n. s. [j-naca, Sax. snake, Dut.]

A serpent of the oviparous kind, distin-

guished from a viper. The snake's bite

is harmless. Snake in poetry is a ge-

neral name for a serpent.
Glo'ster's shew beguiles him

;

As the snake, rolled in a tlow'ry bank,
With shining checker'd slouglii, doth sting a child.

That for the beauty thinks it excellent. Shak. H. VI.

We have scotch'd the snake, not kill'd it :

She'll close, and be herself ; w hilst our poor malice

Remains in danger of her former teeth. Shak. Mac.
The parts must have their outlines in waves, re-

sembling the gliding of a snake upon the ground :

they must be smoot'h and even. Uryd. Dnfresnoy.

N*orchalk,nor crumbling stones,the food of snakes.

That work in hollow earth their winding tracks.

Dryden.

Sna'keroot. n. s. [snake and root.] A
species of birthworth growing in Vir-

ginia and Carolina.

Sna'keshead Iris. n. s. [hermodac-

tylus, Lat.] A plant.

The characters are ; it hath a lily sliaped flower,

of one leaf, sliaped exactly like an iris ; but has a

tuberose root, divided into two or three dugs, like

oblong bulbs. Miller.

Sna'keweed, or Bistort, n. s. [bistorta,

Lat.] A plant.

Sna'kewood. n. s. [from «naA:e and MJOorf.]

What we call snakeKood is properly the smaller

branches of the root of a tall straight tree growing
in the island of Timor, and other parts of the East.

It has no remarkable smell ; but is of an intensely

bitter taste. The Indians are of opinion, that it is

a certain remedy for the bite of the hooded ser-

pent, and from thence its name of lignum colubri'

num, or snakewood. \N'e very seldom use it.

Hilt's Materia Medica.

Sna'ky. adj. [from snake.]

1. Serpentine; belonging to a snake ; re-

sembling a snake.
Venomous tongue, tipt with vile adder's sting.

Of that self kind with which the furies fell

Their snaky heads do comb. Spenser.

The crooked arms Meander bow'd with his so

snaky flood,

Resign'd for conduct the choice youth of all their

mortal brood. Vhapmaiu

SNA
Tlie true lovers knot bad its original from nodus

Hercnlaneus, or ilerculcs's knot, resemblin<r tin-

snakif complication in the caduceus, or rod of

HtTines. Brcnvns Vulgar Emynrs.
Su to the coast of Jordan he directs

His easy steps, girded with snaky wiles.

Milton's Paradise Regained.

2. Having serpents.

Look, iuuk untu this snaku rod,

And stop your ears against the charming pod.

Een Jonson.

Ill his hand
He look caduceus, his snaky wand.Hufr&erd's Tale.

What was that snaky-headed gnrgon shield

That wise Minerva wore, unconquer'd virgin !

Wherewith she freez'd her foes to congeala stone .^

Milton.

His flying hat was fasten'd on his head
;

Wings on his heels were hung, and in his hand -

He holds the virtue of the snaky wand. Dryden.

To SNAP. V. a. [the same \vith kjiap.']

1. To break at once ; to break short.

If the chain of necessity be no stronger, but that

it may be snapped so easily in sunder ; if his will

was no otherwise determined from without him-

self, but only by tlie signification of your desire,

and my modest intreaty, then we may conclude,

human atlairs are not always governed by abso-

lute necessity. Bramhali against Hobbes.

Light is broken like a body, as when 'tis snapped

in pieces hy a toucher body. Digby.

Dauntless as 3eath, away he walks
;

Breaks the doors open, snaps the locks ;

Searches the parlour, chamber, study.

Nor stops till lie has culprit's body. Pruyr

2. To strike with a knacking noise, or

sharp sound.
The bowzy sire

First shook from out his pipe the seeds of fire,

Then snapi his box. Dunclad.

3. To bite.

A gentleman passing by a coach, one of the

horses snapt off the end of liis finger. Wisem. Sur.

All mungrel curs bawl, snarl, and snap, where
tlie foe flies before them. VEstrange.

A notion generally received, that a lion is dan-

gerous to all women who are not virgins, may
have given occasion to a fooIisJi report, that mj'

lion's jaws are so contrived as to snap tlie hautls

of any of the female sex, who are nut thus qua-

lified. Addison's Spectatoi'.

He snaps deceitful air with empty jaws,

The subtle hare darts swift beneath his paws.Gflt/.

4. To catch suddenly and unexpectedly.
Sir Richard Graham tells the marquis he would

snap one of the kids, and make some shift to carry

him close to their lodgings. Motion.

Some with a noise and greasy light

Are snapt, as men catch larks at night. Butler.

You should have thought of this before vou was
taken ; f.>r now you are in no danger to oe snapt

singing again. L'Estrange.

Did I not see you, rascal, did I not.

When you lay snug to snap young Damon's goat?
Dryden.

Belated seem on watch to lie.

And snap some cully passing by. Swi/'t.

5. [SnappeUy Dut.] To treat with sharp

language.
Capoch'd your rabbins of the synod.

And snappd their canons with a why not.

Hudibras.

A surly ill-bred lord,

That chides and snaps her up at every word.
GTanville.

To Snap. r. n,

1. To break short; to fall asunder; to

break without bending.
Note the ship's sicknesses ; tlie mast

Shak'd with an ague, and the hold and waist

With a salt dropsy clogg'd ; and our tacklings

Snapping, like to too high stretch'd treble strings.

DonTie.

The backbone is divided into so many vcrtebres

for commodious bending, and not one nitire rigid

bone, which, being of that length, would have

l>een often iii danger v( snapping m sunder.

Hay on Creation.

SNA
If your steel be too hard, that is, too brittle, if

it be a spring, it will nut bow ; but with the least

bending it will snap asunder. Moion's Mech. Kier.

The makers of these needh.. should give them
a due temper ; for if they are loo soft, they will

bend; and if they are too brittle, they snap.

Sharp's Surgery.

2. To make an effort to bite with eager-

ness.
If the 3-oung dace be a bait for tiie old pike, I see

no reason but I may snap at him. Shak. Henry IV.
\\t snap at the bait without ever dreaming of

the hook that goes along with it. V Estrange.

Towzer snaps

At people's heels with frttthy chaps. Swift.

Snap. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The act of breaking with a quick mo-
tion.

2. A greedy fellow.
Ife had no suouer said out his say, but up rises

a cunning s«u/>, then at the board. ' L'Estrange.

3. .\ quick eager bite.

U'ith their hills, thwarted crosswise at the end,
they would cut an apple in two at one snap.Careu:

4. A catch ; a theft.

Snapdragon, or Calf's Snout, n. s.

[antirrhinum, Lat.]

1. A plant.

2. A kind of play, in which brandy is set

on fire, and raisins thrown into it, which
those who are luiused to the sport are

afraid to take out ; but which may be

safely snatched by a quick motion, and
put blazing into the mouth, which being

closed, the fire is at once extinguislied.

Sna'pper. ?i. s. [?Tom snap.] One who
snaps.
My father named rae Autolicus, being lettered

under ^lercury ; who, as I am, was likewise a
snapper up of unconsider'd trifles. Shak. Win. Tale.

Snappish, adj. [from snap.]

1

.

Eager to bite.

The snappish cur, the passengers annoj'.

Close at mv heel with yelping treble flies. Pope.

They lived in the temple; but were such snappish

curs, that they frighted away most of the votaries.

Spectator.

2. Peevish ; sharp in reply.

Snappishly, adv. [from snappish.]

Peevishly ; tartly.

Snappishness. n. s. [from s?iappish.]

Peevishness ; tartness.

Snapsack. 71. s. [snappsack, Swed.] A
soldier's bag : more usually knapsack.

.Snare, n. s. [snare, Swed. and Island.

snare, Dan. snoor, Dut.]

1. Any thing set to catch an animal; a

gin ; a net ; a noose.

O poor hapless nightingale, thought I,

How sweet thou sing'st, now near the deadly

snare! Milton.

2. Any thing by which one is intrapped

or intangled.
This I speak for your own pro6t, not that I may

cast a snare upon \'ou. 1 Cor. vii. 35.

A fool's mouthis his destruction, and his lips

are the snare of his soul. Proi. xviii. 7.

Propound to thyself a constant rule of living,

wliich, though it may not be fit to observe scru-

pulously, lest it become a snare to thy conscience,

or endanger thy health, yet let not thy rule be

broken. Taylor's Utile of Liiing Holy.

For thee ordain'd a hefu, became thy snare. Mill.

Beauty, wealth, and wit.

And prowess, to the i)uw'r of love submit;

The spreading snarf for all mankind is laid,

-ind lovers all betray, or are betru^'d. Dryden.

To Snare, r. a. [Irom the noun.] To
intrap ; to intangle ; to catch in a noose.
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G'o'ster's shew

Beguiles him, as the mournful crocodile

With sorrow snares relenting passengers.

Shahesp. Henry VI
The wicked is snared in the work of his own

hands. Psalm ix

Warn all creatures from thee

Henceforth, lest that too heav'nly form preteiideJ

To hellish falsehood, snare them.
Milti'HS Paradise Lost.

To SNARL. V. n. [snairetiy Dut.]

1

.

To growl as an angry animal ; to

gnar
What! wereyou SJiarling i\]\ before I came,

Ready to catch each other by the throat,

And turn you all your hatred now on me ?

Shakesp. Richard Til.

He is boni with teeth !

And so I was ; which plainly signified

That I should marl, and bite, and play the dog.
ShakesjK

Now, for the bare-pick'd bone of majesty.
Doth dogged war bristle his antiry crest,

And snartetk in the gentle eyes o{ peace
Shahesp. King John.

The shes even of the savage herd are safe
;

AD, when tliej' snarl or bile, have no return

But courtship from the male. Drydens DonSebasl.

An angrv cur
Snarls while he feeds. 'Diyden and Lee*s Oedipus,

2. To speak roughly ; to talk in rude

terms.
'Tis malicious and unmanlv to snarl at the little

lapses of a pen, from which Virgil himself stands
not exempted. Dryden.

The honest farmer and his wife,

Two years declin'd from prime of life,

Had strugcled with the marriage noose.

As almost ev'ry couple does:
Sometimes, my plague! sinietimes, my darling !

Kissing to-dav, to-morrow snarling, Pi'ior.

Where hast ihou been snarling odious truths,

and entertaining company with discourse of their

diseases ? Congieve.

To Snarl, v. a. To intangle; to em-
barrass. I know not that this sense is

well authorised.
Confused snarled consciences render it difficult

to pull out thread by thread. Decay of Pitt \j.

Sna'rler. n.s. [from snarl.] One who
snarls; a growling, surly, quarrelsome,

insulting Fellow.

Should stufiid libels grieve your mind,
You soon a remedy may find ;

Lie down obscure, like other folks.

Below the law of snar/e?'s jokes. Swift.

Sna'ry. adj. [from snare.] Intangling;

insidious.

Spiders in the vault their snon/ webs liave spread.

Drydeji.

Snast. n. s. The snuff of a candle.
It first burned fair, till some part of the candle

was consumed, and the sawdust gathered about
the snast ; but then it made thes7ias( big and loiiir,

and barn d^iskislily, and the candle wasted in haTf
the time of the wax pure. ' Bacon.

To SNATCH. V. a, [syiacken, Dut.]

1 . To seize any thing hastily.

A virtuous mind should rather wish to depart
this world with a kind of treatable dissolution,
than to be suddenly cut off in a moment ; railier

to he taken than snatched away from the face of
the earth. Hooker.

Death,
So snatch'd, will not exempt us from the pain.

Milton.
Lift's stream hurries all too fast

:

Tn vain sedate reflections we would make.
When half our knowledge we must snatch, not

take. Pope.
She snatch\l a sheet of Thule from her bed :

Sudden she flies, and whelms it oVr the pyre
;

Down sink the f.ames. Pope's Vunciad.
Tliey, sailing down the stream.

Are snatch\i immediate by the quick-pyed trout.

Or darting salmon. Thomsani S-^'.tf„jr.

S N E
2. To transport or carry suddenly.

He luul scarce performed any part of the office

of a bishop in the diocese of" London, when he

was snatclud from thence, and promoted to Can-

terbury. Clarendon

O nature!

Inrich me with the knowledge of thy works,

Xnatch me to heaven. Thomson's Autumn.

To Snatch, i'. 7;. To bite, or catch

eagerly at something.
Lords will not let me : if I had a monopoly of

fool, they woidd have part on 't ; liaj-, the ladies

too will "be snatching. Shakesp. King Lear.

He shall snatch on ttic right hand, and be

hungry. Isa. ix. 20.

Lycus, swifter of his feet,

Runs, doubles, winds and turns, amidst the war;
' Springs to the w.;lls, and leaves his foes behind.

And snatches at the beam he first can find.

Drydens ^neid.

Snatch, ji. s. [from the verb.]

1. .^ hasty catch.

2. A short fit of vigorous action.

After a sliower to weeding a snatch ;

I\Iorc easily weed with the root to dispatch. Ti(.<se)-.

3. A small' part of any thing ; a broken

part.

She chaunted snatches of old tunes.

As one incapable of her own distress. Shak.Hatntet.

In this work attempts will exceed performances,

it being composed by snatches of time, as medical

vacations would jiermit. Brown's ^^ulgar Errours.

4. A broken or interrupted action ; a short

fit.

The 57w'c/(f5 in his voice.

And burst of speaking,were ashis.67iafc. Cymbelme.
They move by fits and snatches ; so that it is not

conceivable how they conduce unto a motion,

which, by reason of its perpetuity, [iiust be regu-

lar and ei^ual. U't/ZaHs's Di^datus.

We have often little snatches of sunsliine and
fair wpather in the most uncomfortable parts of

tlie year. Spectator.

5. A quip; a shuffling answer.
Come, leave your snatches, yield me a direct

answer. Shakesp.

Snatcher. 71. s. [h'om snatch.] One
that snatches or takes any thing in

haste.

They of those marches
Shall be a wall sufficient to defend

Our inland from the pilfering borderers.

—We do not mean the coursing s?i(i(c'(ers only.

But fear the main intendment of tlie Scot.

Shakesp. Henry Y.

Sna'TCHINGLY. adv. [from snatching.]

Hastily ; Avith interruption.

To SNEAK. I'. «. [fnican, Sax. snige,

Dan.]

] . To creep slily ; to come or go as if

afraid to be seen.

Once the eagle, England, being in prey,

To her unguarded nest the weazel Scot

Comes sneaking, and so sucks her princely eggs.

Sha'esp.

Sneak not awa}', sir ; for tlie friar and you
Must have a word anon ; lav hold on him. Shak.

Discdver'd, and defeated of your prey,

Vt>u skulk'd beliind the fence, and sneak'd away.
Dryden.

1 ought not to turn my back, and to sneak off

in silence, and leave the truth to lie baffled, bleed-

ing, and slain. Watts.

He sneak'd into the grave,

A monarch's half, and half a harlot's slave.

Dunciad.
Are you all ready? Here's your rausick liere :

Author, sncafcoff; we'll tickle you, my dear. More.

"2. To behave with meanness and servi-

lity ; to crouch ; to truckle.

I need salute no ^reat man's threshold, sneak to

none of his frit-nds to speak a good word for me
to my conscience. South.

Nollnngcan support minds drooping and «iea/c-

S N E
ing, and inwardly reproaching them, from a »ense
oftheir own guilt, but to see others as bad.

South's Servions
V\ hen int'rest calls off all her sneaking train,

U'heuall th' oblig'd desert, and all the vain,
She waits, or to the scatTold, or the cell,
\Mien the last iine'ring friend has hid farewell.i'i'pe.
Tom struts a soldier, open, bold, and brave

;

Will sneaks a scriv'ner, an exeeeding knave. Povc.

Sne'aker. n. s. A small vessel of drink.
I have just left the right worshi|)ful and his myr-

midons about a sneai.er of five gallons. Spectator.

Sne'aking. participial adj. [from sntMk.]
1. Servile; mean; low.

When the smart di.ilogue grows rich.
With sneaking dog, and ugly bitch. Rowe.

2. Covetous ; niggardly ; meanly parsimo-
nious.

Sne'akingly. adv. [from sneaking.]
1. Meanly; servilely.

Do all ihiTigs like a man, not sneahingly

:

Think the kiiPg sees thee still. Herbert.
While you sneahingly submit,

And beg our pardon at our feet.

Discouraged by your guilt}' fears
To hope fur quarter for your ears. Hudibras.

2. In a covetous manner.
Sne'akingness. //. s. [from sneaking.]
1. Niggardliness.

2. Meanness
; pitifulness.

Sne'akup. n. s. [from sneak.] A cow-
ardly, creeping, insidious scoundrel. Ob-
solete.

The prince is a jack, a sneakiip ; and if he were
here, I would cudgel him like a dog, if he would
say so. Shakes}). Henry IV.

To Sneap. v. a. [This word seems a
corruption of mih, or of snap, to repri-

mand. Perhaps snap is in that sense

from snib, snibbe, Dan.]
Men shulde him snibbe bitterly. Chau.

1

.

To reprimand ; to check.

2. To nip.

What may
Breed upon our absence, may tliere blow
Nr, sneaping winds at home. Shakesp.

Sneap. 7i. s. [from the verb.] A re-

primand ; a check.
My lord, I will not undergo this sneap without

reply : you call honourable boldness impudent
sauciness : if a man will court'sy and say nothing,

he is virtuous. Shakesp. Henry IV.

To Sneb. r. a. [properly to snib. See

Sneap.] To check; to chide; to re-

primand.
U'hich made this foolish briar wax so bold.

That on a time he cast him to scold

And snebbc the good tiak, for he was old. Spenser.

To Sneer, v. n. [This word is apparent-

ly of the same family with snore and

snort.]

1. To show contempt by looks: naso siis-

pendere aditnco.

2. To insinuate contempt by covert ex-

presssions.

The wolf was by, and the fox in a sneering way
advised him not to irritate a prince against hi»

subjects. L'Estrange.

1 could be content to be a little sneered at in a

line, for the sake of the pleasure I should have in

reading the rest. Pope.

If there has been any tiling expressed with too

much severity, it will "fall upon those sneering or

daring writers of the age against religion, who
have left reason and decency. Tl atts.

3. To utter witli grimace.

I have not been stiecrmg fuls<jrae lies, and nau-

seous flattery, at a lit'le tawdry whore. Congrete

4. To shew awkward mirth.



Tutler.

Pope.
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I had no power over one muscle In their faces,

though they sneered at every word spoken by

each other.

Snekr. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A look of contemptuous ridicule.

Did not the sneer of more iniDartial men
At sense and virtue, balance all agen.

2. An fxpression of ludicrous scorn.

Socrates or Cffisar might have a fool's coat clapt

upon them, and in this disguise neither the wis-

dom of the one, nor the majesty of the other

could secure tliem from a sneer. Tt'iitfs

Sne'erer. n. s. [from sneer.'] He that

sneers or shows contempt.

To SNEEZE. V. n. [niej-an, Sax. niesen

Dut.] To emit wind audibly by the

nose.

If one be about to snee:c, rubbing the eyes till

tears run will prevent it ; for that the humour de-

scending to the nostrils is diverted to the eyes.
Bacon.

If the pain be more intense and deeper within,

amongst the membranes, there will be an itching

in the palate and nostrils, with frequent sneeziui;.

Wiseman's Surgery.

To thee Cupid snees'd aloud
;

And ever\' lucky omen sent before.

To meet tliee lai'iding on the Spartan shore. Dryd.

If any thing oppress the head, it hath a power

to free itself by sneezing. Ray on the Creation.

Violent s?ief":Tii^ produceth convulsions in all the

muscles of respiration : so great an alteration can

be produced only by the tickling of a feather; and

if the action of sneezins; should be continued by

some very acrid substance, it will produce headach,

universal convulsions, fever, and death. ^j-6ii!/iii<il

An officer put the sharp end of his half-pike a

good way up into my nostrils, which tickled my
nose like a straw, and made rae sneeze violently.

Swift.

Sneeze, n. s. [from the verb.] Emis-

sion of wind audibly by the nose.

I heard the rack.

As earth and sky would mingle ; but

These flaws, though mortals fear them,

As dangerous to the pillar'd frame of hcav'n,

Are to the main as wliolesome as a S7ieese

To man's less universe, and soon are gone.

Miilon's Paradise Regained.

We read in Godignus, that upon a sneese of the

emperor of Monornotapa there passed acclamations

successively through the city. Brown's Vulg. Err.

Sne'ezewort. n. s. [ptarmica, Lat.] A
plant.

Snet. n. s. [among hunters.] The fat

of a deer. Diet.

Sitew. The old preterite of To snow. Diet.

To SNlB.r. a. [snibbe, Dan. SeeSNEAP.]
To check ; to nip ; to reprimand.
Asked for their pass by ever3' squib.

That list at will them to revile or snib. Htdtb. Tale.

Snick and snee. n. s. A combat with

knives.
Among the Dunkirkers, where snick and snee

was in fashion, a boatswain, with some of our

men drinking together, became quarrelsome: one

of our men beat him down ; then kneeling upon
his breast, he drew out a knife sticking in his sash,

and cut him from the ear towards the mouth.
Wiseman s Surgery

To Sni'cker or Snigger, v. n. To laugh

slily, wantonly, or contemptuously ; to

laugh in one's sleeve. Diet.

To Sniff, r. n. [sniffa, Swed.] To draw
breath audibly up the nose.
So then you look'd scornful, and snij't at the dean

As who should say. Now am I skinny and lean ?

Su-ift.

To Sni'ggle. v. n.

Sjdggting is thus performed : in a warm day,

when the water is lowest, take a strong small hook,

tied to a strini; about a yard lung ; and then into

one of tile holes where an eel may hide herself,

S N I

with the help of a short stick put in your bait'

leisurely, and as far as you may conveniently ; if

within the sight of it, the eel will bite instantly,

and as certainly gorge it : pull him out by de-

grees. Walton's Angler.

To Snip. v. a. [snippcn, Dut.] To cut

at once with scissars.

The sinus should be laid open, which was snipt

uj) about two inches with a pair of probe-scissars,

and the incised lips dressed. Wiseman's Surgery,

When tradesmen brought extravagant bills, Sir

Roger used to bargain to cut off a quarter of a

yard : he wore a pair of scissars for this purpose,

and would snip it olf nicely. .Mnithnol.

Putting one blade of the scissars up the gut, and

the other up the wound, snip the whole length of

the fistula. Sharp.

Snip. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A single cut with scissars.

What ! this a sleeve ?

Here's snip and snip, and cut, and slisli and slash.

Like to a censor in a barber's shop. Shakesp.

The ulcer would not cure farther than it was

laid open ; therefore with one snip more 1 laid it

open to the very end. Wiseman's Surgery.

2. A small slired.

Those we keep within compass by small snipsnf

cmplasf, hoping to defend the parts about ; b>il, in

spite of all. they will spread farther. Wiseman's Sur.

3. A share; a snack. A low word.
He found his friend upon the mending hand,

which he was glad to hear, because of the snip that

hehimselfexpecteduponlhe dividend. L'Estruri^e.

Snipe, n.s. [sneppe, Germ, j-nire, Sax.

ysnit, Welsh.]

1

.

A small fen fowl with a long bill.

The external evident causes of the atia bills

are a high fermenting diet ; as old cheese, birds

feeding in fens, as geese, ducks, woodcocks, sriipes,

and swans. F'toyer.

2. A fool ; a blockhead.
Thus do I ever make my fool my purse

;

For I mine own gain'd knowledge should profane,

If I should time expend with such a snipe,

But for my sport and profit. S/m/tesp. Othello.

Sni'pper. n. s. [from snip.] One that

snips.

Snippet, n. s. [from snip.] A small

part ; a share.

Witches simpiing, and on gibbets

Cutting from malefactors snippets;

Or from the pill'ry tips of ears. Hudibras.

Sni'psnap. n. s. [a cant word formed

by reduplication of snap.] Tart dia-

logue, with quick replies.

Dennis and dissonance, and captious art,

And snipsnap short, and interruption smart.

Pope's Dunciad.

Snite. n. s. [rnita. Sax.] A snipe.

This is perhaps the true name; but

snipe prevails.

Of tame birds Cornwall hath doves, geese, and

ducks : of wild, quail, rail, snite, and wood-dove.
C«reu'.

To Snite. v. a. [rnyran, Sax.] To blow

the nose.
Nor would any one be able tosnite his nose, or to

sneeze; in both" which the passage of the breath

through the mouth.being intercepted by the tongue

is forced to go through the nose. Crew's Cosmabgia.

SNIVEL. 71. s. [snarel, snevel. Germ.]

Snot; the running of the nose.

To Snivel, r. n. [from the noun.]

1. To run at the nose.

2. To cry as children.

Funeral tcais are hired out as mourning cloaks
;

and whether we go to our graves snivelling iir sing-

ing, 'tis all mere form. L' Kstrangc.

"Vway goes he snivelling and yelping, that he

had dro|)t his axe into the water. L' Estrange.

Sni'veller. n. s. [from snivel.] A
weeper ; a weak lamenter.

S N O
He'd more lament when 1 was dead,

Than all the sniiellers rouiul my bed. Swift.

To Snore, v. n. [snorcken, Dut.] To
breathe iiard through the nose, as men
in sleep.

I did unreverently blame the gods.

Who wake for thee, though thou snore for Ihysclt.

Ben Jonson.

Whose railing heroes, and whose wounded gous,

niakes some suspect lie snores as well as nods.
Roscommon.

He may lie in his shades, and snore on to dooms-

day for nie ; unless I see farther reason of disturb-

ing his repose. Stillingjieet.

Is nut yonder Proteus' cave ?

It is, and' in it lies the god asleep ;

And snoring by
V\'e may descry

The monsters of the deep. Dryden's Albion.

The giant, gorg'd with flesh,and wine,and blood.

Lay stretch d at length, and snoring in his den,
_

Belching raw gobbets from his maw, o'ercharc'd

Withpurplew ine and cruddled gore confus'd./! J2i«.

Snore, n. s. [j-nopa, Sax. from the

verb.] Audible respiration of sleepers

through the nose.

The surfeited grooms

Do mock their charge with snores: I've drugg'd

their possets. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Sno'rer. n. s. [from snore.] He that

snores.

To Snort, r. n. [snoreken, Dut.] To
blow through the nose as a high mettled

horse.
The snorting of his horses was heard. Jcr. viii.lti.

The tieiy war-horse paws the ground.

And snorts and trembles at the trumpet's sound.
Addiion.

From their full racks the gen'rous steeds retire,

Dropi)ing ambrosial foams, and snorting fire.
^' " Addisims Urid.

He with wide nostrils, snorting, skims the wave.
7'/i(';nson.

SNOT, n. s. [nnore, Sax. snot, Dut.]

The mucus of the nose.

Thus, when a greedy sloven once has thrown

His .snot into the mess, 'tis all his own. Sutft.^

Sno'ttv. ndj. [froin snot.] Full of

snot.

This squire South my husband took in a dirty

snortu-nosed boy. ArbiUhnot.

SNOUT, n. s. [smiyt, Dut.]

1

.

The nose of a beast.

His nose in the air, his snout in the skies. Tusser.

Ill shape a beagle's whelp throughout.

With broader forehead, and a sharper snoni Dryd.

2. The nose of a man, in contempt.

Her subtle snout

Did quickly wind his meaning out. Hudibras.

But whi-n the du'e of Nock was out,

Off dropt the syropaihetick snout. Hudibras.

What ..tthiop lips he has,

How fuul a snout, and what a hanging face !

Drydeji's Juvenal.

Charm'd with his eyes, and chin, and snowt,

Her pocket-glass drew slily out;_

And grew enaiuuur'd witli her phiz.

As just the counterpart of his. _
Sioijt.

3. The nosel or end of any hollow pipe.

Sno'uted. adj. [from snout.] Having

a snout.
Their dogs snoiiteii like foxes, but deprived of

that property which the logicians call propriwn

quarto modo.'iot they could not bark. Heylyn.

Snouted and tailed like a boar, and footed like

a goat.
^ V.T'-

SNOW. «. .?. [rnap, Sax. snff, Dut.] 1 he

small particles of water frozen before

they unite into drops. Locke.

Drought and heal consume snoio waters.

Job, xxiv. 19.

He gives the winter's snow her airy birth,

1 And bids her virgin fleeces clothe the earth. Satidys.

Soft as the fleeces of descending snous. I'o/'f-
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To Snow. r. n. [j-napan, Sax. sneemven,
Dut.] To fall in snow.
The hills beiii^ Jtigh about them, it snows at the

tops of tlieni oftt-ner than it rains. Brown's Trav.

To Snow. v. a. To scatter like snow.
If thou be'st born to see strange sights,

Riile ten thousand days and niglits,

'J ill ace snow wliite liairs on thee. Do7m€.

Sno'wball. 77. .s. [J770M' and 6a//.] A
round lump of congelated snow.

'I'liej- passed to tlie east-riding of Yorkshire,
their companj daily increasing, like a snowball hi
rolling. Hayward.

His bulky folly gathers as it goes.
And, rulling o'er you, like a snowball grows. Dryd.
A snowball \\&\\ng tlie power to produce in" us

the ideas of white, cold, and round, the powers,
as they are in the snowball, 1 call qualities ; and,
as they are sensations in our understandings, ideas.

Locke.

Sno'wbroth. n. s. [snow and broth.]
Very cold liquor.

Aiigelo, a jnan whose blood
Is very snowhroth, one wlio never feels
'1 he wanton stings and motions of the sense. Shak.

Sno'wdeep. 71. s. [viola bulbosa, Lat.]
An herb.

Sno'wdrop. n.s. [narcissohucoium, Lat.]
An early flower.
When we tried the experiment with the leaves

of those purely white flowers that appear about the
end of wniter, called snoxcdraps^ (he event was not
much unlike that newlymentioned.iJoi/fconCofoiirs.

The little shape, by magick pow'r.
Grew less and less, contracted to a flow'r;
A flow'r that first in this sweet garden smil'd.
To virgins sacred, and the snowdrop styl'd. Ticket.

Snow-white, adj. [snotv and while.]
White as snow.
A snow-white bull shall on your shore be slain ;

His oller'd entrails cast into tlie main. Uryd. JEn.
Snowy, adj. [from snotc]
1. White like snow.

So shews a snowy dove trooping with crows.
As yonder lady o'er her fellow shews. Hlmkesp.
^ow 1 see thy jolly train :

Snowy headed winterleads.
Spring and summer next succeeds

;

'iellow autumn brings the rear

;

Thou art father of the year. Howe.
The blushing ruby on her snoioy breast,

Render'd its panting whiteness more confest. Prior.
2. Aboundino witli snow.

These first in Crete
And Ida known ; tlience on the snowy top
Of coldOlympusruI'dthe middle air.Mi/t.Par.Lost.
As when the Tartar from his Russian foe,

By Astracan, over the snowy plains
Retires. '^lilton^s Paradise Lost.

Snub. n. s. [from svebbe, Dut. a nose;
or knubti a joint of the finger.] A jag;
a snag ; a knot in wood.

Lifting up his dreadful club on higli,
All arm'd with ragged snubs, and knotty grain.
Him thought at first encounter to have slain. F. Q.

To Snub. v. a. [rather To snib. See
Sneap, Sneb, Snib.]

1

.

To check ; to reprimand.
2. To nip.

Aear the sea-shores, the heads and boughs of
trees run out far to landward ; but toward the sea
are so snubbed by the winds, as if their boughs
had been jiared or shaven off, liay on the Creation.

To^fiVB.v.n. [sniiffen,t)ut.] To sob
with convulsion.

To Snudge. v. n. [miger. Dan.] To
lie idle, close, or snug.
N'ow he will fight it out, and to the wars

;

Now eat his bread in peace^
And snudf^e in quiet ; now lie scorns increase

;Now all day spares. Herbert
SNUFF, n'. s. [snuf, Dut. snot.]

S N U
1. Snot. In this sense it is not used.

2. The useless excrescence of a candle

:

whence motiehcr la chandelh.
My snufi m\d loathed part of nature should

Burn itself out. Shakesp. King Lear.

But dearest heart, and dearer image, stay !

Alas ! true joys at best are dreams enough :

Though you stay here, you pass too fast away ;

For even at first life's taper is a snuff. Donne.
If the liquor be of a close and glutinous con-

sistency, it may burn without any snuff, as we
see in camphire, and some other bituminous sub-
stances ; and most of the ancient lamjis were of

this kind, because none have been found with
such wicks. IVilkins.

3. A candle almost burnt out.
LameKtable

!

To hide me from the radiant sun, and solace

I' th' dungeon by a snuff. Sha'^esp. Cymbeline.

4. The fired wick of a candle remaining
after the flame.
A torch, snuff, and ail, goes out in a moment,

when dipped into the vapour. Addisoii on Italy.

5. Resentment expressed by snifting; per-

verse resentment. Not used unless in

low language.
\\ hat hath been seen

Either in snuffs or packings of the duke*s.
Or tlte hard rain which botli of them have borne
Against the old kind king. Shakesp. King Lear.

Jupiter took sniijf'at the contempt, and punished
him : he sent him home again. L'Estrange.

6. Powdered tobacco taken by the nose.
Just where the bre.-itli of life his nostrils drew,

A charge of snii^fthe wily virgin threw;
The gnomes direct, toev ry atom just.

The pungent grains of titillating dust. Pope.

To Snuff, v. a. [snuffai, Dut.]

1. To draw in with the breath.
A heifer will put up her nose, and snuff in the

air, against rain. Bacon.
With delijht he sniff "d the smell

Of mortal change on eartli. Miltoii's Pai-adise Lost.

He snuffs the wind, his heels the sand excite
;

But when he stands collected in his might.
He roars, and promises a more successful figlit. Dry.

The youth.
Who holds the nearest station to tlie light.

Already seems to snuff ihe vital air.

And leans just forward on a shining spear.

IJryden's £neid.
My troops are mounted ; their Nuniidian steeds

Snuff up the wind, and long to scour the desert.

Addison.
My nag's greatest fault was snuffing up the air

about Brackdenstown, whereby he became such a
lover of liberty, that I could scarce hold him in.

Swift.

2. To scent.
The cow looks up, and from afar can find

The change of heav'n, and snuffs it in the wind.
Vrydeji.

For thee tlie bulls rebellow through the groves.
And tempt the stream, and snuff their absent loves.

D'yden.
O'er all the blood-hound boasts superior skill.

To scent, to view, to turn, and boldly kill

!

His fellows vain alarms rejects with scorn.
True to the master's voice, and learned horn

:

His nostrils oft, if ancient fame sing true.
Trace the sly felon through the tainted dew

:

Ofice snuff 'd, he follows with unaltcr'd aim.
Nor odours lure him from the chosen game

;

Deep-moutli'd he thunders, and inflam'd he views,
Springs on relentless, and to death pursues. Tickel.

3. To crop the candle.
The late queen's gentlewoman !

To he her mistress' mistress !

This candle burns not clear : 'tis I must snuff •{,

And out it goes. Shakesp. Henry Vlll.
Against a communion-day our lamps should be

dressed, our lights snuffed, and our religion more
active. Tavlor.

You have got
An office for your talents fit.

To nni^'the lights, and stir the fire,

And get a dinner for your hire. Swift.

s o
To Snuff, v. n.

1. To snort; to draw breath by the nose.
The fury fires the pack ; they snuff, they vent

And feed their hungry nostrils with the scent.

„ „ „. Dryden's jEneid.
bays Humpus, Sir, ray master bad me pray

1 our company to dine with him to-day :

He snuffs, then follows, up the stairs he goes
;Never pulls off his hat, nor cleans his shoes.

2. To snift in contempt.
Ye said, what a weariness is it, and ye have

snuffed at it. Mat. ii. 13.
Snuffbox, n. s. [«7?i{^and io.r.] The
box in which snuff is carried.

It a gentleman leaves a snuffbox on the table,
and goeth away, lock it up as part of your vails.

Swift.
Sir Plume, of amber snii^toijustly vain.

And the nice conduct of a cloucTed caicane. Pope.

[from S7i7/^.] He that

[Pvom smiff.] The in

-

which the candle is

Snuffer, n. s.

snuffs.

Snu'ffers. n. s.

strument with
clipped.
When you have snuffed the candle, leave the

sniffers open. Swift's Directions to the Butlei:

To Snuffle, v. n. [snufftlen, Dut.] To
speak through the nose ; to breathe hard
through the nose.
A water-spaniel came down the river, shewing

that he hunted for a duck ; and with a snuffling
grace, disdaining that his smelling force could not
as well prevail through the water as through the
air, waited with his eye to see whether lie conid
esjiy tlie duck's getting up again. Sidney.

Bagpipes of the loudest drones.
With snuffling broken-winded tones.
Whose blasts of air, in pockets shut,
Sound filthier than from the gut. Hudibras.
It came to the ape to deliver his opinion, who

smelt and snuffed, and considered on't.

L'Lsl range.
One clad in purple

Eats, and recites some lamentable rhyme.
Some senseless Phillis in a broken no"le.

Snuffling at nose, and croaking in his throat.

Dryden.

Snu'ffler. «. s. [from snuffle] He
that speaks through the nose.

To SNUG. V. n. [sniger, Dut.] To lie

close.

There snugging well, he well appear'd content.
So to have dune amiss, so to be shent. Sidney.
As the loving cuple lay snugging together,

Venus, to try if the cat had changed lier manners
with her shape, turned a mouse loose into the
chamber. L'Estrange.

Snug. adj. [from the verb.]

1. Close; free from any inconvenience,

yet not splendid.
They spied a country farm,

Where all was snug, and clean, and warm
;

For woods before, and hills behind,
Secur'd it both from rain and wind.

2. Close ; out of notice.

At Will's

Lie snug, and hear what criticks say.

3. Slily or insidiously close.

Did I not see you, rascal ! did I not.

When you lay snug, to snap young Damon's goat '

Dryden

To Snu'ggle. v. n. [from snug.] To
lie close ; to lie warm.

So. adv. [j"pa. Sax. soo, Dut. so. Germ.]
1. In like manner. It answers to as either

preceding or following. Noting com-
parison.

As w hom the fables feign of monstrous size,

Titanian or earthborn, that warr'd on Jove,
So stretch'd out huce in length the arch fiend lay

Milton
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Thick as autumnal leaves tliat strew the brooks

In Valombro^a, where ih' Etrurian shades

High over-arch'd enibciw'r, so thick bestrewn,

Abject and lost, laj these. Milton.

Fir'd at first sight with what the muse imparts.

In fearless youth we tempt the heights of arts

;

S.1 pleas'd a"t first the tow ring Alps we try.

Mount o'er the vales, and seem to tread the sky.

Pope.

As into air the purer spirits flow,

And sep'rate from their kindred dregs below.

So flew her soul to its congenial place. Pope.

2. To such a degree.
Why is his chariot so long in coming ? Jiulg. v. 28.

Can nothing great, and .it the height,

Remain so long, but its own weight.

Will ruin it? Or is 't blind chance

That still desires new states t' advance ?

Ben Jonson's Catiline.

Amoret, my lovely foe.

Tell me where thy strength docs lie.

Where the pow'r that cliarms us so,

In thy soul, or in thy eye? Waller.

I viewed in my niiiid, so far as I was able, the

beginning and progress of a rising world.

Burnet's Theory of' the Earth.

Since then our Arcite is with honour dead,

Whv should we mourn that he so soon is freed.

Druden.

Upon our first going into a company of strangers,

our benevolence or aversion rises towards several

particular persons, before we have heard them
speak, or so much as know who they are.

Addison's Spectator.

We think our fathers fools, so wise we're grown

:

Our wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so. Pope.

3. In such a manner.
There's no such thing as that we beauty call.

It is meer cosenatie all

;

For though some long ago
Lik'd certain colours mingled so and so.

That doth not tie me now from chusing new. Such.

We may be certain that man is not a creature

that hath wings ; because this only concerns the

maimer of his existence ; and we, seeing what he

is, may certainly know that he is not so or so. Locke.

I sliall minutely tell him the steps by which I

was brought into this way, that he may judge
whether 1 proceeded rationally, if so be any thing

ID niy example is worth his notice. Locke.

This pentleman is a person of good sense, and
knows that he is very much in Sir Roger's esteem,

so that he lives in the family rather as a relation

than dependent. Addison.

4. It is regularly answered by as or that,

but they are sometimes omitted.

& frown'd the mighty combatants, that hell

Grew darker at their frown. Milton.

There is something equivalent in France and
Scotland ; so as 'lis a very hard calumny upon our

soil to affirm that so excellent a fruit will not grow

here. Temple.

5. In the same manner.
Of such examples add me to the roll

;

Me easily indeed mine may neglect.

But God's propi^'d deliverance not so. Milton.

To keep up the tutor's authority, use him with
great respect yourself, and cause all your family

to do so too. Locke.

According to the multifariousness of this im-
mutability, so are the possibilities of being. Norris.

C. Thus ; in this manner.
Not far from thence the mournful fields appear.

So cali'd from lovers that inhabit there. Dryden.
Does this deserve to be rewarded so?

Did you come here a stranger or a foe ? Dryden.
It concerns every man, wiih the greatest se-

riousness, to enquire into those matters, whether
they be so or not. Tiltotson.

IVo nation ever complained they had too broad,

too deep, or too n'any rivers ; tney understand
better thaii so how to value those inestimable gifts

of nature. Bentley.

So when the first bold vessel dar'd the seas.

High on the stem the Thracian rais'd his strain.

Pope.
Whether this be from an habitual motion of

the animal spirits, or from the alteration of the

constitution by some more unaccouutable way,
this is certain, that so it is. Locke.

s o
7. Therefore ; for this reason ; in conse-

quence of this.

The god, though loth, yet was constrain'd t'

obey :

For longer time than that no living wight

Below the earth might sutfer'd be to stay :

Si) back again him brought to living light. Fairy Q.

TrafBcke, or rove ye, and like theeves oppressc

Poor strange adventurers ; exposing so

Your soules to danger, and your lives to wo

;

Chapman.

If he set industriously and sincerely to perform

the commands of Christ, he can have no ground

of doubting but it shall prove successful to him
;

and so all that he hath to do is, to endeavour by

prayer, and use of the means, to qualify himself

for this blessed condition.

Hammond's Fundamentals.

It leaves instruction, and so instructors, to the

sobriety of the settled articles and rule of the

church. Holyday.

Some are fall'n, to disobedience fall'n
;

And so from heav'n to deepest hell.

Milton's Paradise Lost

God makes him in his own image an intellec-

tual creature, and so capable of dominion. Locke.

8. On these terras; noting a conditional

petition : answered by as.

O goddess ! tell what I would say,

Thou know'st it, and I feel too much to pray

;

So grant ray suit, as I enforce my might.

In love to be tliy champion. Dryd. Knight's Tale.

Here then exchange we mutually' forgiveness ;

So may the guilt of all my broken vows,

i\Iy perjuries to thee, be all forgotten ;

i4s'here my soul acquits thee of my death.

As here 1 part without an angry thought.
_
Powe.

So may kind rains their vital moisture yield.

And swell the future harvest of thy field. Pope.

9. Provided that ; on condition that : modo.
Be not sad

;

Evil into the mind of God or roan

JMay come and go, so unapprov'd, and leave

No spot or blame behind. Milton's Paradise Lost.

So the doctrine be but wholesome and edifying,

though there should be a want of exactness in the

manner of speaking or reasoning, it may be over-

looked, .itterbury.

Too much of love thy hapless friend has prov'd,

Too many giddy foolish hours are gone
;

May the remaining few know only friendship :

.So thou, my dearest, truest, best Alicia,

Vouchsafe to lodge me in thy gentle heart,

A partner there ; I will give up mankind. Roue.

10. In like manner ; noting concession of

one proposition and assumirtion of ano-

ther ; answering to as.

As a war should be undertaken upon a just mo-
tive, so a prince ought to consider the conditioii

he is in when lie enters on it. Siiift.

11. So sometimes returns the sense of a

word or sentence going before, and is

used to avoid repetition: as, l/ie two

brothers trere valiant, but the eldest

was more so; that is, more valiant.

The French article le is often used in

the same manner. This mode of ex-

pression is not to be used but in fami-

liar language, nor even in that to be

commended.
1'he fat with plenty fills my heart.

The lean with love makes me too so. Cowley.

Who thinks his wife is virtuous, though not so.

Is pleas'd and patient till the truth he know.
Denham.

Not to admire is all the art I know
To make luen ha]>p3', and to keep them so.

Creech's ILrrace.

One may as well say, that the conflagration

shall be only national, as to say that the deluge

was so. Burnet.

However soft within themselves they are.

To you they will be valiant by despair

;

For having once been guilty, well they know.
To a revengul priuce tuey still are w. Uryden.

S O A
He was great ere fortune made him so. Dryden.

I laugh at every one, said an old cynick, who
laughs at me. Do you so? replied the philosopher

;

then you live the merriest life of any man in

Athens. Addison.

They are beautiful in themselves, and much
more j.) in the noble language peculiar to that

great po-t. Addis^Jii.

Common-place books have been long used by
industrious young divines, and still continue so.

Swift.

As to his using ludicrous expressions, my opi-

nion is, that they are not so. Pope.

The blest to-day is as compIet( ly so.

As who began a thousand years ago. Pope.

12. Thus it is; this is the state.

How sorrow shakes him !

So, now the tempest tears him up by th' roots.

And on the grtuind extends the nub'le ruin. Dryd.

13. At this paint; at this time.
When

With wild wood-leaves and weeds 1 ha* strew'd

his grave.

And on it said a century of prayers.

Such as I can, twice o'er, I'll weep and sigh ;

And, leaving so his service, follow you. Shakesp.

1 4. It notes a kind of abrupt beginning ;

well.

O, so, and had you a council

Of ladies too? W'ho was your speaker. Madam ?

Beii Jonson's Catiline.

1 5. It sometimes is little more than an ex-

pletive, though it implies some latent or

surd comparison. In French si.

An astringent is not quite so proper, where re-

laxing the urinary passages is necessary. Arbuth.

16. A word of assumption ; thus be it.

There is Percv ; if your father will do me any
honour, so; if hot, let him kill the next Percy
himself.

_ _
Shakesp.

I will never bear a base mind : if it be my de-

stiny-, so ; if it be not, so. No man is too good to

serv'e his prince. Sluikesp.

17. A form of petition.

Ready areth' appellant and defendant.

The armourer and his man, to enter the lists
;

.So please your highness to behold the fight. Shak.

18. So much as. However much. This

is, I think, an irregidar expression.

So much as you admire the beauty of his verse,

his prose is full as good. Pope.

10. So so. An exclamation after some-

thing done or known. Corrupted, I

think, from cessez.

I would not have thee linger in thy pain :

So so. Shakesp. Othello.

So so; it works: now, mistress, sit you fast.

Druden.

20. So SO. [cosi, cosi, Ital.] Indifferent-

ly ; not mucli amiss nor well.

He's not very tall, yet for his years he's tail

;

His leg is but so so, and yet 'tis well. Shakesp.

Deliver us from llie nauseous repetition of .is

and So, which some so so writers, I may call them
so, are continually sounding in our ears.

Felton on the Classicks.

21. So then. Thus then it is that; there-

fore.

So then the Volscians stasd but as at first

Ready, when time shall prompt them to make road

Upon" 's again. Sliakup. Coriolanus.

To a war are required a just quarrel, svllicii !it

forces, and a prudent choice of the designs : i)

then, I will first justify the quarrel, balance the

forces, and propound designs. Bacon.

To Soak. ii. n. [j-ocian, Sax.]

1. To lie steeped in moisture.
For thy conceit in soaking will draw in

More than the common blocks. Shaktsp.

2. To enter by degrees into pores.

I.ay a heap of earth in great frosts upon a hollow

vessel, putting a canvass between, and pour water

upon it, so as to soak through: it "ill make a

harder ice in the vessel, and less apt to dissolve

than ordinarily. Bacon.
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Rain, soaking into the strata wliich lie near tlie

surface, bears with it all such niuveahle matter as

occurs. Wouduard.

3. To drink gluttonously ami intemperate-

ly. This is a low term.
Let a drunkard see lliat his health decays, liis

estate wastes, yet the habitual thirst after his cups

drives liirn t<> the tavern, though he lias in iiis

view the loss of health and plenty ; the least of

which he confesses is far greater than the tickling

of his palate with a glass of wine, or the idle chat

of a itia ing club. Locke.

To Soak. v. a.

1

.

To macerate in any moisture ; to steep

;

to keep wet till moisture is imbibed ; to

drench.
]\Ianv of our princes

Lie drown'd and soak'd ifi mercenary blood ;

So do t>ur vulgar diench their peasant limbs

In blood of princes. Shakesp. Henry V.

Their land shall be sonked with blood.

Isa. xxxiv. 7.

There deep Galesus soaks the yellow sands.

Drijden.

Wormwood, put into tlie brine you soak your

corn in, prevents the birds eating it. Mortimer.

2. To draw in through the pores.

Thou, whose life 's a dream of lazy pleasure :

'Tis all thy bus'ncss, bus'ncsshow to shun;

To bask thy naked ijody in the sun,

Suppling thy stiffen'd joints with fragrant oil

;

Then in thy spacious garden walk a while,

To suck the moisture up and soak it in. Dryden.

3. To drain ; to exhaust. This seems to

be a cant term, perhaps used erroneous-

ly for suck.
Plants that draw much nourishment from the

earth, and soak and exhaust it, liurt all things that

grow by them. Bacon.

A greater sparer than a saver ; for though he

had such means to accumulate, yet his forts, and

Ws garrisons, and his feastings, wherein he was

onlv sumptuous, could not but soak hisexchequer.
WoUon.

So'aker. n. s. [from soak.'\

1. He that macerates in any moisture.

2. A great drinker. In low language.

So.AP. n. s. [fape. Sax. sapo, Lat.] A
substance used in washing, made of a

lixivium of vegetable alkaline ashes and

any unctuous substance.

Soaf is a mixture of a fixed alkaline salt and oil
\

its virtues are cleansing, penetrating, attenuating,

and resolving ; and any mixture of any oily sub-

stance with salt may be called a soap.

Arbuihnot on Aliment.

He is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers Simp.

Maluchi.

A bubble blown with water, first made tenaci-

6U5 by dissolving a little soap in it, after a while

will appear tinged with a great variety of colours.

Neivton's Opticks.

5t>ap-earth is found in great quantity on the land

near the banks of the river Hermus, seven miles

from Smyrna. Woodward.
.Soap-ashes are much coraraended, after the soup-

boilers have done with them, for cold or sour lands.

Mortimer.

As raln-waterdiminishes their salt, so the moist-

ening of them with chamber-lee or soap-suds adds
thereto. Mortimer.

So'apboiler. n. s. [soap and boil.] One
whose trade is to make soap.

A soapboiler condoles witii me on the duties on
castle-soap. Addison's Spectator.

So'apwort. n. s. [japonaria, Lat.] Is

a species of campion. Miller.

To Soar. v. n. [sorarc, Ital.]

1. To fly aloft ; to towtr; to mount; pro-

perly to fly without any visible action of

the wings. Milton uses it actively.

'Tis but a base ignoble mind
Xiiat mounts no higlier than a bird can soar. SUak.

SOB
Feather'd soon and iiedg'd,

^

They sumra'd their pens, and soaring th' air sub-

lime.

With clang despis'd the ground. MHtni

2. To mount intellectually ; to tower with

the mind.
How hieh a pitch his resolution soars. Shakesp.

\'alour soars above

What the world calls misfortune and afflictions.

Addison.

3. To rise high.
\Ylio aspires must down as low

As high he soar'd. Milton.

Flames rise and sink by fits ; at last they soar

In one bright blaze, and "then descend no more.
IJryden.

When swallows fleet soor high, and sport in air.

He told us that the welkin would he clear. Gay.

Soar. n. s. [from the verb.] Tower-

ing flight.

Within soar

Of tow'ring eagles, to all the fowls he seems

A phoenix. Milton.

To Sob. v. n. [j-eob complaining, Sax.

Perhaps it is a mere onumatopaia co-

pied from the sound.] To heave au-

dibly with convulsive sorrow ; to sigh

with convulsion.
When thy warlike father, like a child,

Told the sad story of my father's death.

He twenty times made pause to so6 and weep.
Shakesp

As if her life and death lay on his saying.

Some tears she shed, with sighs and sobhingsmixi,

As if her hopes were dead through his rielajing.

hairjax.

She sigh'd, she sohb'd, and furious with despair

She rent her garments, and slie tore her hair.

Dryden.

When children have not the power to olitain

their desire, they will, by their clamour and sob-

bing, maintain their title io it. Locke on Education.

X sohb'd ; and with faint eyes

Look'd upwards to the Ruler of the skies. Harte.

Sob. n. s. [from the verb.] A convul-

sive sigh ; a convulsive act of respira-

tion obstructed by sorrow.

Break, heart, orchoak with sobs i»y hated breath
;

Do thy own work, admit no foreign death. Dryd.

There oft are heard the notes of infant woe.

The short thick sob, loud scream, and shriller squall.

Pope.

A wond'rous bag with both her hands she binds :

There she collects the force of female lungs,

Sighs, sobs, and passions, and the war of tongues.

Pope.

To Sob. v. a. To soak. A cant word.

The tree being sotted and wet, swells. Morf/mer.

So'ber. nclj. [sobriiis, Lat. sobre, Fr.]

1

.

Temperate, particularly in liquors ; not

drunken.
Live a softer, righteous, and godly life. Com. Pr.

The vines give wine to the drunkard as well as

to the sober man. Taylor's Worthy Communicant.

No sober temperate person, whatsoever other

sins he may be guilty of, can look with compla-

cency upon the drunkenness and sotlishness of

his neighbour. Suuth's Sermons.

2. Not overpowered by drink.

A law tliere is among the Grecians, whereof

Pittacus is author; that he which being overcome

with drink did then strike any man, should sutler

punishment double as much as if he had done the

same being sober. Hooker.

3. Not mad ; right in the understanding.
Another, who had a great genius for tragedy,

following the fury of his natural temper, made
every man and woman in his plays stark raging

mad"; there was not a sober person to be had ; all

was tempestuous and blustering. Drj^den.

No Sober man would put himself into danger,

for tlie applause of escaping without breaking his

neck.
"

_
Dryden.

I. Regular ; calm ; free from inordinate

passion.

S O b
This same young softer blooded boy a man can-

not make him laugh. Shakesp.

Cieca travelled all over Peru, and is a grave and
softer writer. Abbot's Description of the World.

Young men likewise exhort to be softer minded.
Tit. ii. 6.

The governour of Scotland being of great courage
and softer judgment, amply performed his duty
both before the battle and in the field. Hayward.
These confusions disposed men of any softer un-

derstanding to wish for peace. Clarendon.
Among them some softer men confessed, that as

his majesty's affairs then stood, he could notgrant
it. Clarendon.
To these that softer race of men, whose lives

Religious titled them the sons of God,
Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame
lenoblv to the trains and to the smiles

Of these fair atheists. Milton.

Be y<iur designs ever so good, your intentions

ever so sober, and your searches directed in the

fear of God. Waterland.

5. Serious; solemn; grave.
Petruchio

Shall otTer me, disguis'd in sober robes.

To oldBaptista as a schoolmaster. Shakesp.

Come, civil night.

Thou softer-suited matron, all in black. Shakesp.

Twilight grey

Had in her sober liv'ry all things clad. Milton.

\\ hat parts gay France from sober Spain ?

A little rising rocky chain :

Of men born south or north o' th' hill.

Those seldom move, these ne'er stand still. Prior.

For Swift and him despis'd the farce of state,

The softer follies of the wise and great. Pope.

See her sober over a sampler, or gay over a

jointed baby. Pope.

To So'ber. v. a. [from the adjective.]

To make sober.

A little learning is a dangerous thing ;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring ;

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain.

And drinking largely sobers us again. Pope.

So'berly. adv. "[from sober.]

1

.

Without intemperance.

2. Without madness.

3. Temperately; moderately.

Let any prince think soberly of his forces, ex-

cept his militia of natives be valiant soldiers iJacon.

4. Coolly ; calmly.
Whenever children are chastised, let it be done

without passion, and sooerly, laying on the blows

slowly. Locke*

So'berness. n. s. [from sober.]

1. Temperance in drink.

Keep my body in temperance, soberness, and

chastity. Common Prayer.

2. Calmness ; freedom from enthusiasm

;

coolness.

A person noted fur his soberness and skill in

spagyrical preparations, made Helmont's experi-

ment succeed very well. Boyle.

The softemesi of Virgil might have shewn the

difference. Dryden

Sobri'ety. n. s. [from sobriete, Fr.

sobrius, Lat.]

1. Temperance in drink ; soberness.

Dninkenness is more uncharitable to the soul,

and in scripture is more declaimed against, than

gluttony; and sobriety hath obtained to signify

temperance in drinking. Taylor.

2. Present freedom from the power of

strong liquor.

3. General temperance.
In setting down the form of common prayer,

there was no need that the book should mention

either the learning of a fit, or the unfitness of an

ignorant, minister ; more than that he which de-

scriheth the manner how to pitch a field, should

speak of moderation and sobriety in diet. Hooktr.

4. Freedom from inordinate passion.

The libertine could not prevail on men of virtue

and sobriety to give up their religion. Rogers.
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5. Calmness; coolness.

Enquire, willi all sofirirtv and severity, whedur

there be in the fu<)tste|is u? nature any such trans-

mission of imnmteriate virtues, and what the lorcc

of imagination is. Bucm-
Sobrtetu in our ri|ier years is the effect of a

well encoded warmth ; but where the principles

are only phlegm, what can be expected but an in-

sipid nianhood, and old infancy ? Drvden.

If sometimes Ovid appears too gay, there is a

secret gracefulness of y^uth whicli accompanies

i.K writnigs, though tlie stayedness and wbrietii of

age be wanting. Dryden.

6. Seriousness ;
gravity.

A report without truth ; and, I had almost said.

without any Si4irutyui- modesty. ]i'ale; land.

Mirth makes lliem nut mad
;

Nor sohrklti sad. Deuhnm.

So'ccAGE. n. s. [xoc, Fr. a ploiiglishare ;

soccag:ium, barbarous Lat.] In law, is

a tenure of lands for certain inferiour or

husbandly scrviceii to be performed to

the lord of the see ; all services due for

land being knight's service, or soccage:

so that whatever is not knight's service,

is soccage. This soccage is of three

kinds ; a soccage is of free tenure, where

a man holdeth by free service of twelve

pence a-year for all manner of services.

Socciige of ancient tenure is of land of

ancient demesne, where no writ original

shall be used, but the writ secundum

constietudhuin munerii. Soccage of base

tenure is where those who hold it may
have none other writ but the monstra-

verunt, and such sockmen hold not by

certain service. Cowell.

The lands are not holden at all of her majesty,

or not holden in chief, but by a mean tenure in

soccflo'e, or by knight's service. Bacon.

So'cc.^GER. n. s. [from soccage.'] A te-

nant by soccage.

SOCIABLE, adj. {sociable, Fr. sociabilis,

Lat.]

1. Fit to be conjoined.
Another law toucheti them, as they are sociable

parts united into one body ; a law which bindetli

thera each to serve unto other's good, and all to

prefer the good of the whole before whatsoever

their own particular. Hooker

2. Ready to unite in a general interest.

To make man mild and sociahle to man
;

To cultivate the wild licentious Savage

With wisdom, discipline. Addison's Cato.

3. Friendly ; familiar ; conversible.

Thera thus eniploy'd lieheld

With pity heav'n's liigli King, and to him cali'd

Raphael, the siviahlc spirit that deign'd

To travel witli I'obias. Milton.

4. Inclined to company.
In children much solitude and silence I like not,

nor any thing bom before liis time, as this must
needs be in that sociable and cvposed age. Wotton.

So'ciABLENESS. [from sociable.']

1

.

Inchnation to company and converse.

Such as would call her friendsliip love, and teigu

To st>cia6/enes5 a name profane. Donne.

The two main pro[)erties of man are contempla-

tion, and sociabtmess, or love of converse. More.

2. Freedom of conversation ; good fellow-

ship.

He always used courtesy and modesty, disliked

of none ; sometimes sociableness and fellowsliip,

well liked by many. Hayward.

So'ciABLY. adv. [from sociable.] Con-
versibly ; as a companion.

Yet not terrible,

That 1 should fear ; nor tociably mild.

Vol. n.

S O C
As Raphael, that I should much confide.

But soleuniand sublime. Milmn.

SO'CIAL. ad), [.facialis, Lat.]

1. Relating to a general or publicU inte-

rest ; relating to society.

To love our rieiijlibour as ourselves, is such a

fundamental truth i'or regulating human society,

that by that alone one might determine all the

cases in social morality. Locke.

True self-love and social are the same. Fojie.

•Z. Easy to mix in friendly gaiety ; com-

panionable.
Withers, adieu ! yet not with thee remove

Thy martial spirit or thy social love. Pope.

i». Consisting in union or converse with

another.
Thou in thy secrecy although alone,

Best with thyself accompanied, seek'st not

Social conwiiuMicatioM. Milton.

So'ciALNKSs. /;. s. [from social.] The

quality of being social.

Soci'ety. n. s. [societt', Fr. sociclas, Lat.]

L Union of many in one general interest.

]f the power of one siicelu extend likewise to

the making of laws for anolSer society, as if the

church could make laws for the state in temporals,

or the stall- make laws binding the church relating

to siiirituals, then is that sociefj/ entirely subject to

the other. Lesley.

2. Numbers united in one interest ; com-

munity.
As tlie practice of piety and virtue is agreeable

to our reason, so is it for the interest of private

persons and publick societies. TUIotson.

3. Company; converse.

To make snciciij

The sweeter welcome, we will keep nurscif

Till supper-time alone. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Whilst I was big in clamour, there came a man.

Who, having seeii"me in my worser state,

Shuiin'd my abhorr'd society. Shakesp. h. Lear.

Solitude sometimes is best society,

And s,liort retirement urges sweet return. Miltm.

4. Partnership ; union on equal terms.

Among unequals what society can sort ? Mi/(0)i.

Heaven's greatness no society can bear ;

Servants he made, and those thou want'st not here.

Vryden.

Sock. n. s. [soca/vLat. j-occ, Sax. socke,

Dut.]

1. Something put between the foot and

shoe.
ICre I lead this life long, I'll sow nether s.icis and

mend them, and foot them too. Shak. Henry IV.

A physician, that would be mystical, prescrib-

elh for" the rheuiu to walk continually upon a

camomile alley ; meaning he should put camomile

within his socks.
.

Bacon.

•2. The shoe of the ancient comick actors,

taken in poems for comedy, and opposed

to buskin or tragedy.
Then to the well-trod stage anon.

If Jonson's learned sock be on,

Or sweetest Shakespeare, fancy's child.

Warble his native wood-notes wild. Milton.

Great Fletcher never treads in buskins here.

Nor greater .Tonson dares in socks appear
;

But gentle Simpkin just reception lliids

Amidst the monument of vanish'd minds. Dri/den.

On two figures of actors in the villa Mathei at

Rome, we see the fashion of the old sock and larva.

Addison.

So'cKET. V. s. [souchelle, Fr.]

I. Any hollow pipe
;
geni-rally the hol-

low of a candlestick.

Two goodly beacons, set in watches stead.

Therein gave light, and flam'd continually ;

For they ot living fire most subiilly

Were made, and set in silver sockets bright.

Fairi) Queen.

She at your fianies would soon take fire,

I

And like a candle in the socket
I Dissolve. Iludibras.

SOD
The nightly virgin sees ,

When sparkling lamps their sputtring light ad-

vance.
And in the sockets only bubbles dance. Drydcn.

Ihe stars araaz'd ran backward from tlie sight.

And, shrunk within their sockets, lost their light.

Dryden.
Two dire comets

lu their own plague and lire have breath'd their

last.

Or dimly in their sinkiiie soc'tets frown. Dryden.

To nurse up the vital tiame as Ion" as the matter

will last, is notalways good husbalitlry ; it is much
better to cover it wiih an extinguisher of honour,

than let it consume till it burns blue, and lies ago-

nizing within the socket, and at length goes out in

no [lerfume. Collier.

•2. The receptacle of the eye.

His e\e-balls in their hollow soc/iets sink
;

Bereft of sleep, he loaths his meat and drink ;

He w itiiers at his heart, and looks as wan
As the pale spectre of a murder'd man. Dryden.

3. Any hollow that receives something in-

serted.

The siWiflsand supporters of (lowers aje figured .

as in the five brethren of the rose, and sockets of

gillyflowers. Bacon.

Gomphosis is tlie connection of a tooth to iis

socket. Wiseman.

As the weight leans wholly.upon the axis, the

grating and rubbing of these axes against t\\e sock-

ets w herein they are placed, will cause smne iirap-

titude ajid rcsistency to that rotation of the cylin-

der which would otherwise ensue. Wilkins.

On either side the head produce an ear,

And sink a s.'cfvct for the sliming share. Drydtn.

SocKETCHlSEL. ti. s. A .stronger sort

of chisel.

Carpenters, for their rougher work, use a

slronoer sort of chisels, and distinguish them by

the n° me of socketchisels ; their shank made w^iili

a hollow socket a-top, to receive a strong wooden

sprig made to fit into the socket. Mozon.

Socle, n. s. [With architects.] A flat

square member under the bases of pe-

destals of statues and vases : it serves as

a foot or stand. Bailey.

So'cMAN or Soccager. n. s. [j-ocaj-man.

Sax.] A sort of tenant that holds lands

and tenements by soccage tenure, of

which there are three kinds. See Soc-

cage. Cowell.

SocoME. 71. s. [In the old law, and in

Scotland.] A custom of tenants obligeil

to grind corn at their lord's mill. Bailey.

Sod. n. s. [seed, Dut.] A turf; a clod.

'Ihe sexton shall green sods on thee bestow ;

Alas ! the sexton is thy banker now. Swijt.

Here fame shall dress a sweeter sod

Than fancy's feet have ever trod. CoWms.

Soo. The preterite oi seethe.

Never caldron serf

With so much feivour, fed with all the st. re

That could enrage it. Chapman.

Jacob sori pott.age. Gen. xxv. 29.

Soda'lity. u. s. [sodalilas; Lat.] A fel-

lowship ; a fraternity.

A new confraternity was instituted in Spain, of

theslavesof the blessed Virgin, and this sodality

established with large indulgeiicies. Slillmgfieet.

So'DUiiN. [The p.articiple passive of

seethe.] Boiled ; seethed.

Can 5ii(i(/cn water, their barley broth,

Decoct tht ir cold blood to such valiant h'-at ^^hak. •

Sodden business ! there's a stew'd phrase indeed !

; Shakesp.

Thou scirirffn-witted lord, thou bast no more brain

than I haie in my elbows. Shak. Trodnsand Cress.

Try il "ilh milk sodden, and with ere.im Bacon.

Mix it with sodden wines and raisins. Drydm.

7'oSoDEK. I', a. [souder, Fr. souderen,

Dut It is generally written solder,
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S O F
from soldare, Ital. solidare, Lat.] To
cement with some metallick matter.
He that smootheth with tlie hammer eucourag-

ethliimtliat smote the anvil, sa^-ing, It is read^

for soderiiig. Isaiah^ xli.

So'der. 71, s, Metallick cement.
Stiil the difficulty returns, how these liooks

were made : what is it that fastens this soder, aiid

links these first principles of bodies into a chain ?

Collier oji Pride.

SoE. w. s, [sae, Scott.] A large wooden
vessel with hoopSj for holding water ; a

cowl.
A pump grown dry will yield no water ; but

pouring a little into it first, for one bason-full you
may fetch up as many sue-fulls. More.

Soe'ver, adv. [so and ever.] A word
properly joined M'ith a pronoun, or ad-

verb, as u'hosoever, whatsotverj howso
ever.

W hat great thing soever a man proposed to do
in his life, he should think of achieving it by fifty.

Temple.
What love soever by an heir is shown,

Or you could ne'er suspect ray loyal love. Dryd.

So'fa. w, s. [I believe an eastern word.]

A splendid seat covered with carpets.

The king leaped otT from the sii/a on which he
sat, and cried out, 'iis my Abdallah. Guardian.

Soft. adj. [fopr, Sax, soft, Dut.]

1. Not hard.
Hard and soft are names we give things, only in

relation to the constitutions of <pur own bodies
;

that being called hard, which will put us to pain

fooner than change ligure, by the pressure of any
part of our bodies, and that sojt, which changes
the situation of its parts upon an easy touch.

Locke.

Some bodies are hard, and some soft : the hard-
ness is caused b3' the jejuneness of the spirits,

w hicli, if in a greater degree, make them not only
hard, hut fragil. Bacon.

Hot and cold were in one body fist.

And soft with hard, and light with heavy mixt.

Drydcn.

2. Not rugged ; not rough.
What went ye out for to see ? a man clothed

ill soft raiment? behold, they that wear &'/( rai-

ment are in kings houses. Matthew.

3. Ductile; not unchangeable of form.
Spirits can either sex assume ; so soft

And uncompounded is their essence pure. Milton.

4* Facile; flexible ; not resolute; yielding.

A few divines of so soft and servile tempers as

disposed them to sosuddenactingandcumpliance.
King Charles.

One king is too soft and easy ; another too fiery.

L'Estraoge.

5. Tender ; timorous.
What he hath done famously, he did it to that

eni\ ; though soft consciericed men can be content
to say, it was for his country. Shakesp. Coriotanus.

However 5i)/i: within themselves they are,

To you they will be valiant by despair, Drydcn.
Curst be the verse, )iow well soe'er it flow,

That tends to make one worthy man my foe
;

Give virtue scandal, innocence a fear.

Or fnini the soft-esGd virgin steal a tear. Pope.

6. Mild; gentle; kind; not severe.
Wduld mv heart were flint, like Edward's :

Or Edward ssoft and pitiful, like mine. Shakesp.

Our torments may become as soft as now severe.

Milton.
Yet soft his nature, thougli severe his lay ;

His aiigf r moral, and his wisdom gay. Pope.

7. Meek; civil; complaisant.
Thou art their soldier, and, being bred in broils.

Hast not the soft way, which ihou dost confess
Were fit for "thee to use, as they to claim.

In asking their j£ood loves. Shakesp. Corlolanus.

8. Placid ; still ; easy.

On her sifl axle while she paces even.
She bears thee 5i>/f with the smooth air along. Milt.

There, soft extended to the nmrmuring sound
Of the high porch, Ulysses sleeps profound. Pope.

S O F
y. Effeminate ; vitiously nice.

This sense is also mistress of an art

Which to stft people sweet perfumes doth sell

;

Though this dear art doth little good impart.
Since tliey smell best tiiat do of nothing smell.

Davies.

An idle and soft course of life is the source of
criminal pleasures. Broome.

10. Delicate; elegantly tender.
Her form more Stft and feminine. Milton.
Less winning so/^t, less amiably mild. Milton.

11. Weak ; simple.
The deceiver soon found this soft place of

Adam's, and innocency itself did not secure him.
Glariville.

12. Gentle; not loud; not rough.
Her voice was ever soft.

Gentle, and low ; an excellent thing in women.
Shakesp.

The Dorian mood of flutes and s<ft recorders.

Milton.

When some great and glorious monarcli dies.

Soft whispers first, and mournful niuniiurs, ri^e.

Among the sad attendants ; then the sound
Soon gathers voice. Dryden.

Soft whispering thus to Nestor's son.

His head reclin'd, young Ithacus begun. Pope.

13. Smooth ; flowing ; not vehement ; not

rapid.

The solemn nightingale tun'd her soft lays.

Milton.

Soft were my numbers ; who could take otTence,
When smooth description held the place of sense ?

Pope.
Hark ! the numbers soft and clear

Gently steal upon the ear. Pope.

14. Not forcible ; not violent.

Sleep falls with soft siuinb'ruus weiglit. Milton.

15. Mild; not glaring.
The sun shining upon the upper part of the

clouds, made them appear like fine down or wool,
and made tlie softest sweetest lights Imaginable.

Browns Traiels.

Soft, tnterj. Hold ; stop ; not so fast.

But sojt, 1 pray you ; did kini; Richard then
Proclaim my brother ? Sliakesp. Henry IV,

Oh ! come in, Emilia;
Soft, by and by, let me the curtains draw. Shakesp.

But soft, my muse ; the world is wide.
And all at once was not descried. Suckling.

To So'ften. v. a. [from so/t.]

1. To make soft ; to make less hard.
Bodies, into which the water will enter, long

seething vvill rather softeii than indurate.

Bacon's Natural History.

1'hfir arrow's point they soften in the flame.

And sounding hammers break its barbed frame.

Gay.

2. To intenerate ; to make less fierce or

obstinate ; to mollify.

I will siftcn stony hearts. Milton.

Our friends see not our faults, or conceal them,

or soften them by their representation. Addiseii.

I would correct the harsh e.Kpressions of one
party, by softening and reconciling methods.

Watts.

3. To make easy ; to compose ; to make
placid : to mitigate ; to palliate ; to al-

leviate.

Call round her tomb each object of desire;

Bid her be all that cheers or softens life.

The tender sister, daughter, friend, and vi'iicPope.

Musick the fiercest griefs can charm
;

Music can soften pain to ease,

And make despair and madness please. Pope.

4. To make less harsh, less vehement, less

violent.

He hore his great commission in his look,

. But sweetly temper'd awe, and softcnd all he
spoke.

^
Dryden.

5. To make less glaring.

G. To make tender ; to enervate.

To Soften, r. n.

1. To grow less hard.

S O F
Many bodies that will hardiv melt, will uften:

as iron in the forge. Bacon's Natural History.

2. To grow less obdurate, cruel, or ob-
stinate.

He raaj soften at tlie sight of the child
;

The silence often of pure innocence
Persuades, when speaking fails. Shakesp.

So'ftly. adv. [from soft.]

1. Without hardness.

2. Not violently ; not forcibly.
.Solid bodies, if very snjily percussed, give no

sound
; as when a man treadeib verj so/iiy upon

boards. Bacon.
3. Not loudly.

Ahab rent his clothes, and went softly.

1 Kings, xxi. 27,
In this dark silence softly leave the town,

And to the general's tent direct jour steps. Dryd.
4. Gently ; placidly.

Death will dismiss me,
Aiid lay nie Siftlii in my native dust.
To nay the forfeit of ill-manag'd trust. Dryden.

Sne with a wreath of myrtle crowns his head.
And softly lavs him on a fiaw'rj bed. Dryd./Eneid.

5. Mildly; tenderly.
The king must die

;

Though pity softli/ plead wiihin my soul.
Yet he must "die, that I may make you great.

Dryden.

So'ftner. n. s. [from soft.]

1. That which makes soft.

2. One who palliates.

Those Siftners and expedient-mongers shake
their heads so strongly, that we can hear their
pockets jingle. Swift.

So'ftness. n. s. [from soft.]

1. The quality of being soft ; quality con-
traiy to hardness.

Softness Cometh by the greater quantity of spi-
rits, which ever induce yielding and cession ; and
by the more equal spreading of the tangible parts,
which thereby are more sliding and following ; as
in gold. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

2. Mildness; kindness.
A wise man, when there is a necessity of ex-

pressing any evil actions, should do it by a word
that has a secondary idea of kindness or softness

j

or a word that carries in it rebuke and severity.

Watts's Logick.

3. Civility
; gentleness.

They turn the softness of the tongue into the
hardness of the teeth. Holyday.
Improve these virtues with ^softness of man-

ners, and a sweetness of conversation. Dryden.

4. Effeminacy ; vitious delicacy.
So lung as idleness is quite shut out from our

lives, all the sins of w antanness, softness, and effe-

minacy, are prevented : and there is but little

room for teniplalion. Taylor.
He was not delighted with the softnesses of the

court.
"

Clarendon.

5. Timorousness ; pusillanimity.
This virtue could not proceed out of fear or

softness ; for he was valiant and active.

Bacon's Henry VII.
Saving a man's self, or suffering, if wiiti reason,

is virtue
j

if without it, is 5fl/hieis or obstinacy.

Grew.

6. Quality contrary to harshness.
Scftness of sounds is distinct from the exility of

sounds. Bacon.

7. Facility ; gentleness ; candour ; easi-

ness to be affected.

Sucliwasthe ancient simplicity and stftness o(
spirit which snmetimes prevailed in the world, that
they, whose words were even as oracles amongst
men, seemed evermore loth to give sentence
against any thing publickly received in the church
of God. Hooker.

8. Contrariety to energetick vehemence.
Who but thyself the mind and ear can please

\Vith strength and softness, energy and ease ;Harte.

9. Mildness ; meekness.
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S O I

For coutemplalion he and valour form'd»

For softness she aiid sweet attractive grace. Milton.

Her stiibborti look

This so^ness from ihy finger took. Waller.

SoHO. interj. A tbrni of calling from a

distant place.

To Soil. v. a. [j-ihan, Sax. soehuy old

Germ, souiiler, Fr.]

1. To foul ; to dirt ; to pollute ; to stain
;

to sully.

A billy man in simple weeds forlorn.

And saii'd with dust of the long dried way.
Fairij Qneen.

Although some heretJcks have abus'd this text,

yet the sun is n^t so'd'd in passage. Bacon sH. War.
If 1 soil

Myself with sin, I tht-n but vainly toil. Sandys.

1 would not O'lil these pure ambrosial weeds
With the rank vapours of this siu-worn mould.

Miltf^n.

Bad fruit of knowledpe, if tiiis be to know,
Wiiich leaves us naked thus, of honour void.

Of innocence, of faith, of puritVf

Our wonted ornaments now soil d and stain'd.

Milton.

One, who could not for a taste o'tli' flesh come in,

Licks the solid earth,

While reeking with a mangled Ombit's blood.

7 ate.

If the eye-glass be tincted faintly with the

sraoke of a lamp or torch, to obscure the light of

the star, the fainter light in the circumference of

the star ceases to be visible ; and the star, if the

glass be sufficiently soiUd with sraoke, appears
something more like a mathematical point.

Newton.
An absent hero's bed they sought to soil.

An absent hero's wealth they made their spoil.

Pope.

2. To dung ; to manure.
Men now present, just as they soil their ground

;

not that they love the dirt, but that they expect a
crop. South.

3. To soil a horse ; to purge him by giv-

ing him grass in the spring. It is in

Shakespeare to glut. [saoulle7\ Fr.]
Tiie soil'd horse. Shakesp.

Soil. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Dirt; spot; pollution; foulness.

By indirect ways
I met this crown ; and 1 myself know well
How troublesome it sate upun my head :

To tlief it shall descend with better quiet:
For ail the soil of the achievement goes
With me intu the earth. Shakesp. Henru IV.
That would be a great soil in the new gloss of

your marriage.
_ _

Shakesp.
Vex'd I ara with passions.

Which give some soil perhaps to my behaviour.

Shakesp.
A lady's honour must be touch'd,

Which, nice as ermines, will not bear a soil. Dryd.

2. \soL Fr. solum, Lat.] Ground ; earth

considered with relation to its ^egeta-
tive qualities.

Judgment may be made of waters by the soil

whereupon they ran. Bacon's Nat. Hist.
Her spots th'tu see'st

As clouds, and clouds may rain, and rain produce
Fruits in her soften'd soil. Milton's Par. Loit.
The first cause of a kingdom's thriving is the

fruitfulness of the s^nl, to produce tlie ne-cssaries
and conveniencies of life j not only for the inha-
bitants, but for exportation. Sivift.

3. Land ; country.
Dorset, that with fearful soul

Leads discontented bteps in foreign soil.

This fair alliance shall call home
To high promotions. Shakesp.
O unexpected stroke, worse than of death !

Must I thus leave thee. Paradise ! thui leave
Thee, native soi7! these hapjjy walk-, and shades,
Fit haunts of gods ' Milton.

4. Dung; compost.
The haven has been stopped up by the great

heaps of dirt that the sea has thrown "intu it ; f.-r

SOL
all ihe wil on tliat side of Ravenna has been left

lliere insiiisiblj hv tin- >ea. Ailtlui'n.

Improve Uii<l by dung, and oilier sort of sni/i.

SoiLlNESS. n. s. [from 5wi7.] Stain ; foul-

ness.

Make proof of the incorporation of silver and

tin, whether it jieid no soitinesi more than silver.

Bacon-

Soi'lure. n. s. [from so (7. ] Stain; jiol-

lution.

He merits well to have her.

Not making aiiy scruple of her soilure. Shakesp.

To So'joURN. r. n. [sfjoiirnn: srgs'or-

nare, Ital.] To dwell any where for a

time ; to live as not at home; to inhabit

as not in a settled habitation. Almost

out of use.

If, till the expiration of \our mnnth,

You wil! return and si^joinvt with n»y sister,

Di^nlissine halfyour train, come ti.eu tu me. Shak.

Th' advantage "f his abseuce tuol> the king.

And in the mean time sojoimwd at my father's. i/iuJi.

How comes it he is to sojourn with you f how
creeps acquaintance? ihciktsp, Cymheline.

Here dwells he ; though he sojouni every where

In progress, vet his standing house is here. Dimne.

1\x iojoHr'ning of Israel, wli» dwelt in Egypt,
was four hundred and thirty years. Eiot/iis, xii. 4<1.

The soldiers first assembled at Newcastle, and
there njoumed three days. Hayward.

To scfjomn in that land

He comes invited. Milton's Par. Lost.

He w ho sojourns in a foreign country, refers what
he sees abroad to the state of things at home.y4(ter6.

Sojourn, n. s. [sejour, Fr. from the

verb.] A temporary residence ; a casual

and no settled habitation. This word
was anciently accented on the last syl-

lable: Millon accents it indifferently.

'J'he princes, France and Burgundy,
Long in ourcourt have made their aiu'rous sojourn.

Shakesp.

Thee I revisit now,
Escap'd the Stygian pool, though long detain'd

In that obscure sojourn. Milt. Par. Juist.

Scarce view'd the Galilean towns.
And once a-year Jerusalem, few davs
Short sojourn. Milt. Par. Regained.

So'jouRNER. 11. s. [from snJourn.~\ A
temporary dweller.
^Ve are strangers and sojourners, as were all our

fathers ; our days on earth are as a shadow.
i Chron. xxix. 16.

Waves o'erthrew

Busiris, and his Memphian chivalry,

AVhile will) perfidious hatred they pursueo
'Ihe sojourners of Goshen. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Not for a night, or quick revolving year ;

Welcome an owner, not a sojourner. liryden.

To SoLACiE. r. a. [solacier, old Fr. solaz-

zare, Ital. solatium, Lat.] To comfort

;

to cheer ; to amuse.
We will with snrae strange pastime so.'ace them.

Shakesp.

The birds with song
Solac'd the woods. Milton.

To So'lace. v. n. To take comfort; to

be recreated. The neutral sense is ob-

solete.

One poor and loving child,

But one thing to rejoice and solace in,

And cruel death hath catcli'd it from my sight.

Snakeyp.
Were thev to be rul'd, and not to rule.

This sickly land might siWiice as before. SAui.K. III.

So'lace. n. s. [solatium, Lat.] Comfort;
pleasure ; alleviation ; that which gives

comfort or pleasure ; recreation ; amuse-
ment.

Therein sat a lady fresh and fair.

Making sweet solace to herself alui.e ;

SOL
Sometimes she sung as loud as lark in air.

Sometimes she laugh d, that nigh her breath was
gone. Spenser's Fairy Quee}i.

If we liave that which is meet and right, al-

though ttiey be glad, we are not to envy them this

their si)/ace; we di> not think it n duty of ours to

be in every such thing their tormentors. Hotiker.

Give me leave to go
;

Sorrow would so/ace, and my age would ease.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
Great jov he promis'd to his thoughts, and new

Solace in her return. Mistirn's l*urudiie Lost.

If 1 would delight my |irivate hours
With niusick or with poem, w here so soon
As in our native language can I find

That sotact ? Milton's Paradise Regained.

Though sight be lost,

Life yet bath many solaces, en]<.>y'ii

Where other senses want l\ol thi-ir delights.

At home in leisure and domestick ease,

Exenipt from many a care and chance, to which
Eye-.lght exposes daily n»en abroad. Milton.

'Ihrough waters and through tlames I'll go,

SalV'rer and solace of ihv woe. Prior.

Sola'nder. n. s.l'oulimdrcs, Fr.] A
disease in horses. Diet.

So'lAR. J j. r 7 • 1- 1-1.1
t, , / adj. \solaire, Ir. solans, Lat.]
SOLARY. S

1. Being of the sun.
The corpuscles that make up the beams of light

be solary etHuviums, <ir minu'e particles of some
ethereal substance, thrusting on one another from
the lucid body. Beyle.

Instead of golden fruits.

By genial show'rs and solar heat supplied,

Unsufferable winter had defac'd

Earth's blooming charms, and made a barreri

waste. Blackinore.

2. Belonging to the sun.
They denominate some herbs solar, and some

lunar. Bacon.
Scripture liath been punctual in other respects,

concerning soLiry miracles. Brou-n's I ul^.Krrours.

3. Born under or in the predominant in-

fluence of the sun.
The cock was pleas'd to hear him speak so fair,

And proud beside, as solar people are. Dryden.

4. Measured by the sun.

The rule to find the moon's age, on any day of

any solar month, caniwt shew precisely an exact

account of the moon, because of the inequality t.f

the motions of the sun and moon, and the number
of davs of the solar months. Holder on Time.

Sold. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of sell.

Sold. n. s. [souldee, old Fr. Tnioux.]

Military pay ; -warlike entertainment.

But were your will her sold to entertain.

And number'd be 'mongst knights of niaidcnhead.

Great guerdon, well I wot, should von remain,

Andhi her favour high be reckon'd. t'airy Queen.

SoLDAN. n. s. [for stiltan.] The empe-

ror of the Turks.
I'hey at lhesi)/iia;i'sch.iir defied the best. Milton.

S'OLDANEL. 71. s. [soldunella, Lat.] A
plant. Milhr

To SOLDER. V. a. [soudtr, Fr. soldare,

Ital. sulidare, Ijit.] See SODER.
1. To unite or fasten \vith any kind of

metallick cement.
A concave sphere of gold, fdled with water,

andsoWereci up, has, upon pressing the sphere with

great force, let the water squeeze Ihrough it, and

stand all over its outside in multitudes of small

drops like dew, without bursting or cracking the

body of the gold. Newton's Opttcks.

2. To mend ; to unite any thing broken.

It bootetli them not thus to solder up a broken

cause, whereof their first and last discourses will

fall asunder. Hooker.

Wars 'twiit you twain would be

As if the woilrf should cleave, and th ;.t slain men

Should soWeruntbe rift. Shakesp. Antonyand Cleop,
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SOL
Thou visible god.

That solii'rest close impossibilities,

And luak'sttlieiu kiss! __
Shakesp.Timon.

Learn'd he was in med'c'nal lure
;

For by his side a pouch he wore

Replete with strange heriuclick powder,

Tiiat wounds nine miles point-blank would

solder. Hudibras.

The naked cynick's jar ne'er flames ; if broken,

*Tis quickl^^ solder d, or a new bespoken.
Drtjd.Jun. Juvenal.

At the restoration the presiiyterians, and other

sects, did all unite and soWcr up their several

schemes, to join against the church. Swilt.

So'lder. n. s. [from the verb.] Metal-

lick cement ; a metallick body that will

melt with less heat than the body to be

soldered.
Goldsmiths say, the coarsest stulT

Will serve for solder well enougli Suift.

So'lderer. 71. s. [from solder.l One
that solders or mends.

SO'LDIER. n. s. [soldat, Fr. from so/i</a-

rius, low Lat. of soliilus a piece of mo-

ney, the pay of a soldier ; souldie, Fr.]

1. A fighting man; a warriour. Origi-

nally one who served for pay.

Your sister is the belter soldier. i<hak. K. Lear.

Good Siward,

An older and a better soldier none. Shak. Macbeth.

A soldier,

Full of strange oaths, and bearded like a pard.

Jealous in liouour, sudden and quick in quarrel.

Seeking the bubble reputation

Ev'n in the cannon's mouth. Shakesp.

A hateful service, that dissolv'd the knees

Of many asoUier. Chapman.

1 have nut yet forgot I am a king :

If I have wroug'd thee, charge nie face to face
;

i have not y^'fotgot I anj asoWier.
Dryden's Don Sebastian.

2. It is generally used ot the common men,

as distinct from the conmianders.
It were meet that any one, before lie came to be

a captain, should have been a soldier. Spens. on Ire.

Soldierlike. ) erf/, [soldier and like.]

So'ldierly. J
Martial ; warlike; mi-

litary ; becoming a soldier.

Although at the lirst tliev had fought with beast-

ly fury rather than any sotdKrlo discipline, practice

had now made them comparable Ij the beiX.Sidney.

1 will maintain the word with my sword to be

a soldierlike word, and a word of good command.
Shalusp. Henry IV.

They, according to a soUier;!/ custom, incases

of extremity, by interchange of a kiss by every of

them upon the swords of others, sealed a resolu-

tion to maintain the place. Hayward.

Eneii.ies as well as friends confessed, that it

was as soldiei-ly an action as had been performed on

either side. Clarendnn.

So'ldieuship. 71. s. [from jo/rfifj-.] Mili-

tary character ; martial qualities ; beha-

viour becoming a soldier ; martial skill.

Thy father and myself in friendsliip

First tried our soldiership : lie did look far

Into the service of the time, and was
Discipled of the bravest.

Shakesp. All's well that ends well.

By sea you throw away
The absolute soldiership you have by land,

_

Distract vour army, which doth most consist

Of war-niark'd footmen. Shakesp.

So'ldiery. n. s. [from soldier.}

1. Body of military men ; soldiers collec-

tively.

The Memphian soldiery,

Tliat swell'd the Krvthrean wave, when wall'd

'J'lie Ufifruze waters marvellously stnod. Philips.

1 charire not the soldiery with ifjiorance and con-

tempt oflear.iing, without allowing excejitions.

SiiiJ't.

2. Soldiership ; military service.

SOL
Offering him, if he would exercise his courage

in soldiery, he would commit some charge unto

him under his lieutenant Philanax. Sidney.

Sole. n. s. [solum, Lat.]

1. The bottom of the foot.

1 will only he bold with Benedict for his com-
pany ; for from the crown of his head to the sole

of his foot he is all mirth.

Shal,csp. Mitch ado about Nothing.

Tickling is most in the soles of the feet : the

cause is, the rareness of being touched there.

Bacon's Natural History.

The soles of the feet have great affinity with the

head and the mouth of the stomach ; as going wet-

shod, to those that Use it not, art'ecleth both.

Bacon's Natural History.

Such resting found the sole of unblest feet. Milt.

In the make of the camel's foot, the sii/e is flat

and broad, being very fleshy, and covered only

with a thick, soft, and simiewlial callous skiii, ht

to travel in sandy places. l\ay.

•Z. The foot.

To redeem thy woeful parent's head

From tyrant's rage and ever-dying dread.

Hast wander'd through the world now long a day,

Yet ceasest not thy weary soles to lead. Fairy Q.

3. [Solea, Lat.] The bottom of the shoe.

Nay, gentle Romeo, we must have you dance.

—Not 1, believe me : you liave dancing shoes,

Willi nimble soles. Shatusii.

On fortune's cap we are not tlie very button.

—Nor the soles of her shoes. Shakesp. Hamlet.

The caliga was a military shoe, with a very

thick sole, tied above the instep with leather

thongs. Arbuthnot on Coins.

4. The part of any thing that touches the

ground.
The strike-block is a plane shorter than the

jointer, having its sole made exactly flat and
straight, and is used for the shooting of a short

joint. Maxim's Mechanical Exercises.

Elm is proper for mills, soles of wheels, and
pipes.

'

Mortimer.

5. A kind of sea-fish.

Of flat fish, rays, thornbacks, soles, and flowks.

Carew.

To Sole. v. a. [from the noun.] To fur-

nish with soles ; as, to sole a pair of

shoes.

His feet were soled witli a treble tuft of a close

short tawny down. Crew's Museum.

SOLE. adj. [sol, old Fr. solus, Lat.]

1. Single ; only.

Take not upon thee to be judge alone : there is

no 5p/c judge but only one : say not to others, Re-
ceive my sentence, when their authority is above
mine. Hooker.

Orpheus every where expressed tlie infinite ami
sole power of one God, though he used the name
ofJu|iiter. Raleigh.

To me shall be the glory sole among
Tir infernal pow'rs. JJi/lim's Par. Lost.

A rattling tempest through the branches went.

That stripp'd them bare, and one sole way they

rent. Dryden.
He, sole in power, at the beginning said.

Let sea, and air, and earth, and heav'n be made
;

And it was so : and, when he shall ordain

In other sort, has but to speak again,

And they shall be no more. Prior.

2. [In law.] Not married.

Some others are such as a riuin cannot make his

wife, though he himself be sole and unmarried.

Ayiiffe.

So'lecism. 11. s. [c^•^ol«K!•po?.] Unfitness

of one word to anotiier ; impropriety in

language. A barbarism may be in one

word, a solecism must be of more.

There is scarce a solecism in writing which the

best author is not guilty of, if we be at liberty to

read liim in the words of some manuscript. Addis.

So'lely. adv. [from sole.] Singly ; only.

You knew my fatlicr well, and in him me,

SOL
Left Solely heir to all his lauds.

t^hakesp. Taming of the Shrev
This uight's great business

Shall to all our nights and da^-s to come
ij'ive solely sovereign sway and masterdom. Shak,
Ihat the intcni|^'erate heat of the eUine solely

occasions this coinpk-xion, experience admits not.

Brown's Vulgar Eitouts.

This truth is pointed cliiefly, if not solely, upon
sinners of the first rate, who have cast otf all regard
for piety. Attabiiry.
TUcy ali chose rather to rest the cause solely on

logical disputation, than upon the testimonies of
the ancients. IVattrland.

SO'LElMN, adj, [solcmnel, Fr. sokmnis,

Lat.]

1

.

Anniversary ; observed once a year with

x-eligious ceremonies.

The worship of this image was advanced, and a
solemn supplication observed ever^-year. Stillingfi,

2. Religiously grave
i awful.

IJis hol^' rites and soUnin feasts profan'd. Mi/tm.

3. Formal; rilual; religiously regular.
'1 he necessary hiibiiie^s ot a man"s calling, with

some, will not uUoid much time for set and solemn

pi ayer. Duty of Man.

4. Striking with seriousness ; sober ; se-

rious.

Then 'gan he loudly tiirough the house to call,

But no one care to answer to his cry

;

Tlnfre reign'd a solemn silence over all. Fairy Q.
Tn" swage with solemn touches troubled thoughts.

Miltoiu

Nor then the solemn nightingales ceas'd warbling.

Milton.

5. Grave; affectedly serious.

\^'hen Steele reflects upon the many solemn

strung barriers tu our succession, of laws and
oallis, he thinks all fear vanisheth : so do I, pro-
vided the epithet solemn goes fur nothing ; be-

cause, though 1 have heard of a solemn day, and a
solemn coxcomb, yet I can conceive no idea of a
solemn barrier. Swijl,

So'lemness.
J

71. s. [sohmnite, Fr. from

Sole'mnity. ) soicm/t.]

1. Ceremony or rite annually performed.
Were these annual solemiiities only practised in

the church ? Keltffn.

Though the da\'s of solemnity, which are but
few, must quickly finish that outward exercise of

devotion which appertains to such times
;
yet they

increase men's inward dispobiti(»ns to virtue for

the present, and, by their frequent returns, bring

the same at length to perfection. NeUon.
Great was the cause ; our old soleinnities

From no blind 2eal or fond tradition rise
;

lUit, sav'd from death, our Argives yearly pay
Uiiese grateful honours to tlie god of day. Pope.

2. Religious ceremony.

3. Awful ceremony or procession.

The lady Constance,

Some speedy messenger bid repair

To our soleinnity. Shakesp. King John.

The moon, like to a silver bow
New bent in heaven, shall behold the night

Of our solemnities.
_

Shakesp.

There may be greater danger in using such com-
positions in churches, at arraignments, plays, and

solemnities. Bacon.

What fun'ral pomp sliall floating Tiber see.

When rising from his bed he views the sad

solemnity!
^

Dryden,

Though the forms and solemnities of the last

judgment may bearsnnic resemblance to tiuise we
are acquainted witii here, yet the rule of proceed-

ing shall he very diirerent. Auc'-bury.

4. Manner of acting awfully serious.

With much more skilful cruelty, and horrible
' solemnity, he caused each thing to be prepared for

his trimnph of 1> lanny. Sidney.

5. Gravity ; steady seriousness.

The sta'tfliaess and gravity tif the Spaniards

shews itself in the solemnity K>f their language.

Addison's SpcetaUn'
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SOL
C. Awful grandeur; grave stateliness;

«ober dignity.

A diligent decency was in Pulycletus, above

others; to whom thuugh the highest praise be at-

tributed by ibe most, yet sume think he wanted
tolcmnness. Wottons Architecture.

7. Affected gravity.

Pr'ythee, Virgilia, turn thy so/emnew out o' door,

And go along with us, Shuktsp. CorioUi7iU6.

Be lliis truth eternal ne'er forgot,

Solemnittf's a cover for a sot. Young.
This speech ended with a Si'/tm7ii(y of accent.

Female Quiiote.

Solemniza'tion. n.5. [from solemnize.]

The act of solemnizing; celebration.

Soon followed liie solemnizatimi of the marriage

between Charles and Anne dutchess uf Bretagne,

with whom he received the dutchy of Bretagne.
Bacon's Henry \'ll_

To Solemnize, r. a. [solemniser, Fr.

from solem7iJ\

1. To dignify by particular formalities;

to celebrate.

Dorilaus in a great battle was deprived of life
;

1)15 obsequies being no more solemnized by tlie

tears of his partakers than the blood of his ene-

mies. Sidney.

Baptism to be administered in one place, and
marriage solemnized in another. Hooktr.

Then 'gan they sprinkle all the parts with wine,

And make great feast to solemnize that day.
Fairy Queen.

The raultitiide of the celestial host were heard

to solemnize his miraculous birth.

Boyle's Seraph. Love.

Their choice nobility anil flower

Met from all partb to solemnize this feast.

Milton s Agonistes.

2. To perform religiously once a year.

What commandment the Jews liad to celebrate

their feast of dedication, is never spoken of in the

law, yet solemnizod even by our Savjoui himself.

Hooker.

Solemnly, adv^ [from solemn,]

1. With annual religious ceremonies.

2. With formal gravity and stateliness

;

with affected gravity.

There are, in pi iiits of wisdom and sufficiency,

that do nothing or little very solemnli/. Bac. Essays.

The ministers of state, who gave us law.

In corners, with selected friends, withdraw
;

There in deaf murmurs solemtUy are wise,

Whisp'ring like winds ere hurricanes arise. Dryd.

3. With formal state.

Let him land

And solemnly s^^ him set on to London. 5/m/t./i.V.

4. With religious seriousness.

To demonstrate how much men are blinded by
their own partiality, I do solemnly assure the
reader, that he is tlie only person from whom I

ever heard that objection. Swift.

To SOLICIT. i\ a. {soliciio, Lat.]

1, To importune ; to intreat.

If you bethink yourself of any crime,
Unreciincil'd as yet to heav'n and grace.

Solicit for it straight. Shakesp. Othello.

We ht'artily solicit

Vour gracious self to take on^ou the charge
And knigly government of tins your land.

Shake.^p. Richard III.

How he solicits heav'n
Himself best knows ; but strangely visited j)eopIe,

The mere despair of surgery, he cures. Shakeep.

Did I request thee. Maker ! from my clay
To mold me man? Did I solicit thee

From darkness to promote me ? Miltens Par. Lost.

The guardian oi my faith so false did prove.
As to solicit me with lawless love. Dnjd. Anreng.

2. To call to action ; to summon ; to

awake ; to excite.

This supernatural soliciting

Cannot be ill, canimi be good. Sliakesp. Macbeth.
Solicit Henry with her wond'rous praise

;

SOL
Betliink tliee on her vii tues that surmount

Her iiat'ral graces, that extinguish art.

Shakap. Henry VI.

That fruit solicited her hinging eye. Jllid™

.Suuniisand sume tangible quahties wiicit their

proper senses, and force an entrance to tlie mind.

He is sMcited by popular custom to indulge

himself iu forbidden liberties. Rogeri's Sermons.

}. To implore ; to ask.

With that she wept acain ; till he again soliciting

tlie Cuiiclusion of her storv, Then niustjou, said

she, know the story of Aniphialus
?_

Sidney.

i. To attempt ; to try to obtain.

I view my crime, but kindle at the view
;

Repent old' pleasures, and soiicit new. Piipe.

5. To disturb ; to disquiet. A Latinism.

Soiicit not thy thoughts with matters hid. Milt.

I find your love, and would reward it too ;

But anxious fears solicit niv weak breast.

'Uryden's Spanish Fryor,

Solicita'tion. n. s. [from solicit.]

1. Importunity ; act of importuning.

I can produce a man
Of female seed, far abler to resist

All his solicitations, and at length

All his vast force, and drive him back to liell.

Milton.

I. Invitation ; excitement.
Children are surrounded with new things, which,

by a constant solicitation of their senses, draw the

niind constantly to them. Locke.

SoLi'ciTOR. n. s. [from solicit.]

1. One who petitions for another.

Be merrv, Cassio ;

For thy soliator shall rather die

Than give thy cause away. Shakesp. Othello.

Honest minds will consider poverty as a recom-

mendation in the person who applies himself to

them, and make the justice of his cause the most

powerful solicitor in his behalf. Addison.

2. One who does in Chancery the busi-

ness which is done by attornies in other

courts.
For the king's attorney and snticilo}- general,

their coiitinuafuse for the' king's service requires

men every way fit. Bacon.

SGLICITOUS. adj. [solicitus, Lat]

Anxious ; careful ; concerned. It has

commonly about before that which causes

anxiety; sometimes /o»" or of. For is

proper before something to be obtained.

Our hearts are pure, when we are not Sii/ifi(.'iis

of the opinion and censures of men, but only that

we do our duty. Taylor.

Enjoy the present, whatsoever it he, and be not

so/if itoiis for the future. 7'aylor's Holy Living.

The colonel had been intent upon other things,

and not enough solicitous to finish the fortifica-

tions. Clarendon.

In providing money for disbanding the armies,

upon which they were marvellously solicitous,

there arose a question. Clarendon.

They who were in truth zealous for the preser-

vation of the laws, were solicitous to preserve the

king's honour from any indignity, and his regal

power from violation. Clarendon.

Laud attended on his majesty, which he would

have been excused from, if that design had not

been in view, to accomplish which he was solicitous

yl>r his advice. Clarendon.

There kept their watch the legions, while the

grand
In council sat, solicitous what chance

Might intercept their emperour sent.

Miiton's Paradise Lost.

Without sign of boast, or sign of joy,

SolicitoM and blank, he thus began.
Milton s Paradise Begained.

No man is so/icitoiisaiout the event of that which

he has in his power to dispose of. South.

You have not only been careful of my fortune,

the elTect of your nobleness; but you have been

solicitous of my reputation, which is that of your

kindness. Dryden.

SOL
Tiie tender dame, so/ici(oii5 to know

Whether her child should reach old age or no.

Consults the sage Tiresias. Addison.

How lawful and praisewijrthy is the care of a

family ! And yet how certainly are many people

rendered incapable of all virtue, by a worldly sn/i-

ci('»"5 temper

!

l.aw.

Solicitously, adv. [from solicitous.]

Anxiously ; carefully.

The medical art being conversant about the

health and life of man, doctrinal errours in it are

to be st)/icili'?t5/iv avoided. Boyle.

He would surely have as solicitously pronioit d

their learning, as ever he obstructed it.

Decay of Viety

SoLi'ciTUDE. n. s. [solicitudo, Lat.]

Anxiety ; carefidness.

In this, by comparison, we behold the many
cares and great labours of worldly men, their soli-

citude, and outward shews, and publick ostenta-

tion, their pride and vanities. Raleigh.

If they would but provide for eternity with the

same solicitude, and real care, as they do for this

life, thev could not fail of heaven. TUhtson.

They"are to be known by a wonderful solcitude

for the reputation of their Iriends. Taller.

SoLl'ciTRESS.n. s. [feminine oisolicitor.]

A woman who petitions for another.

I had the most earnest soUcitress, as well as the

fairest ; and nothing could be refused to my lady

Hyde. Dryden.

SO'LID. ndj. [solidiis, Lat. solide, Fr.]

I. Not liquid; not fluid.

Land that ever burn'd

With solid, as the lake with liquid fire. Mi/(OTi.

2. Not hollow ; full of matter ; compact

;

dense.
Thin airy things extend themselves in place,

Things solid take up but little space. Coicley.

1 hear his thuiid'ring voice resound,

And trampling feet that shake the solid ground.
Dnjden.

3. Having all the geometrical dimensions.

In a solid foot are 1728 solid inches, weighing

76 pound of rain water. Arbuthnot on Coins.

4. Strong ; firm.

The duke's new palace is a noble pile, built

after this manner, which makes it look very solid

and inajestick. Addison.

5. Sound ; not weakly.
If persons devote themselves to science, they

should be well assured of a solid and strong consti-

tution of body, to bear the fatigue.

Watts on the Mind.

6. Real ; not empty ; true ; not fallacious.

This might satisfy sober and wise men, n t

with soft and specious words, but with pregnant

and solid reasons. King Charles.

Either not define at all, or seek out other solider

methods, and more catholick grounds of defining.

Hammond.

The earth may of solid good contain

More plenty than the sun. Milton.

7. Not light; not superficial ;
grave ; pro-

found.
These, wanting wit, affect gravity, and go by

the name of solid men ; and a solid man is, in

plain English, r solid solemn fool. Dryden.

Solid, w. s. [In physick.] The part

containing the fluids.

The first and most simple si'/Ms of our body arc

perhaps merely terrestrial, and incapable of any

change or disease. .irbuthnot.

Solidity, n. s. [solidite, Fr. solidilas.

Lat. from solid.]

1

.

Fullness of matter ; not hollownes?.

2. Firmness ; hardness ; compactness

;

density ; net fluidity.

That which hinders the approach if two bodies,

when thev are moving one towards anotlier, I call

iolidity. " "*'"•
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SOL
The stone itself, whether naked or invested with

earth, is not by its solidity secured, bui_ washed

down.
"

Trn(i(yu'(i7-(/

3. Truth ; not fallaciousness ; intellectual

strength ; certainty.

The most known rules are placed in so beauti-

ful a li^ht, that thej have all the graces of novel-

ty ; and make the reader, who was before ac-

quainted with them, still more convinced of their

truth and soliditv- Addismi's Spectator.

His fellow-peers have attended to his eloquence,

and have been convinced by the solidity of his rea-

soninc- Prior.

This pretence has a gr»at deal more of art than

of solidity in it. ]Vat€rland.

So'lidly. adv. [from solid.]

1. Firmly; densely; compactly.

2. Truly ; on good grounds.
A complete i-rave man ought to know so/iV//i/ the

ruain end lie is in the world for. ^^'g^U-

I look upon this as a sufticient ground for any
rational man to take up his religion upon, and
which Idefv thesubtlest atheistia the world solidly

to answer ; namely' , that it is good to be sure.Sflutft.

So'lidness. n. s. [from solid.] Solidity;

firmness ; density.

It beareth misseltoe: the cause may be the

closeness and solidness of the wood and pith of the

<.tak. Bacon,

It is built with that unusual solidiiess, that it

seems he intended to make a sacrifice to perpe-

tuity, aiid to contest witli the iron teeth of lime.

HmceVs Vocal Forest.

SoLiDU'NGULOus.fl///. [solidus and un-

gula, Lat.] Wiole -hoofed.

It is set down by .A.ristolle and Pliny, that an
horse, and all soliduitgiilous or whole-hoofed ani-

mals, have no gall ; wliicli we find repugnant unto

reason. Broun's Vulgar En-ours

SoLiFi'piAN. n. s. [solus andJideSj Lat.]

One who supposes only faith, not works,

necessary to justification.

It may be jaiily feared, that the title of funda-
mentals, being ordinarily confined to the doctrines

of faith, hath occasioned that great scandal in the

church of God, at which so many m3riads of soli-

Jidians have stumbled, and fallen irreversibly, by
conceiving heaven a reward of true opinions.

Hammond.

SoLl'LOQUY. 71. s. [soHloqjiej Fr. solus

and loquoVj Lat.] A discourse made by
one in solitude to himself.

The whole poein is a soliloquy: Solomon is

the person that speaks: he is at once the hero

and the author ; but he tells us very often what
others say to him. Prior.

He finds no respite from his anxious grief.

Then seeks from Iiis soliloquy relief. Garth's Disp.

If I sliouidown myself in love, you kiruwlovt-r?

are always allowed the comfort of so/J/o^Ky. Sped.

So'lipede. n. s. [solus and pedes, Lat.]

An animal whose feet are not cloven,
Solipedes,uT firm footed animals, as horses, asses,

and mules, are in mighty number.
Brown s I'ufi^ar Krrours.

Solita'ire. n. s. [solitaire, Fr.]

1. A recluse ; a hermit
Often have I been going to take possession of

tranquillity, when your cuuversatiou has spoiled

me for a solitaire. Pope.

2. An ornament for the neck.

So'litarily. adiK [from solitary,] In

solitude; with loneliness ; without com-
pany.
How should that subsist so/itdriiy by itself which

hath no substance, but individually the very same
whereby others subsist with it ? Hooker.

Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thiiie

heritage which dwell solitarily in the wood.
Mic. vii. 14.

Solitariness, w. s. [from solitari/.]

SoHtude ; forbearance of company ; ha-

bitual retirement.

SOL
There is no cause to hlamr the prince for some-

times hearing them : the blame-worthiness is, that

to hear tbein, he ratlier 2oes to solitariness, than

makes them come to company. Sidney.

You subject yourself toso/f(arine«,the sly enemy
that dolli most separate a man from well-doing.

Sidney.

At home, in wholesome solitariness,

I\fy piteous soul began the wretchedness
Of suitors at the court to mourn. Donne.

SOLITARY, adj. [solitaire, Fr. solita-

rius, Lat.]

L Living alone ; not having company,
'J'hose rare and soliiary, these in flecks. Milton.

2. Retired ; remote from company ; done
or passed without company.
In respect that it is solitary, I like it very well

;

but in respect that it is private, it is a very vile

life. Shakesp.

Satan explores his solitary flight. Milton.

Him fair Lavinia
Shall breed in groves to lead a solitary life.

Dryden's JEneid.

3. Gloomy ; dismal.
Let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice

come therein.
'

Job.

4. Single.
Nor did a solitary vengeance serve: the cutting

off one head is not enough ; the eldest son must
be involved. Kin^ Charles.

Relations alternately relieve each other, their

mutual concurrences supporting their solitary in-

stabilities. Broini.

So'litary. n. s, [from the adjective.]

One that lives alone ; an hermit.
You describe so well your hermetical state of

life, that none of the ancient anchorites could go
beyond you, for a cave with a spring, or any of
the accommodatious that befit a solitary.

Pope's Letters.

So'litude. n, s, [soUtudcy Fr. sofitudo,

Lat.]

L Lonely life ; state of being alone.

It had been hard to have put mure truth and
untruth together, in few words, than in that speech.
Whosoever is delighted with solitude, is either a

wild beast or a god. Bacon.
What call'st thou solitxide ? Is not the earth

With various living creatures, and the air,

Replenish'd, and all these at ihv command.
To come and play before thee? MilUm\ Par. Lost.

Such only can enjoy the country, who are capa-
ble of thinking when they are there : then they
are prepared for solitude, and in thatso/ifiu/e is pre-

pared for them. Dryden.

2. Loneliness ; remoteness from company.
The solitude of Ins little parish is become matter

of great comfort to him, because he hopes that God
has placed him and his fluck there, to make it

their way to heaven. Law.

3. A lonely place ; a desert.

In these deep solitudes, and awful cells,

Where heavenly pensive coulempiation dwells.

Pope.

So'llar. n. s [solarium, low Lat.] A
garret.

Some skilfully drielh their hops on a kel.

And some on asollar, oft turning them wel. Tu^er.

SO'LO. n. s. [Ital.] A tune played by a

single instrument.

So'lomon's Loaf, n, s. A plant.

So'loiMOn's Seal. n. s. [poli/gonatum,

Lat.] A plant.

SOLSTICE, n. s, [solstice, Fr. solstitium,

Lat.]

1. The point beyond which the sun does

not go ; the tropical point ; the point at

which the day is longest in summer, or

shortest in winter.

•2. It is taken of itseif commonly for the

sutnmer solstice.

The sun, ascending unto the northern signs.

SOL
begettetli first a temperate heat in the air, which
hy Ills approach unto ihe soUtict he inteiideth, and
by continuation increaseth tl.e same even upon de-
clination. Brown s Vitlgur Errtnirs.

Let the plowmen's prayer
Be for njoistsotsticfs, and winters fair. A/fly's Virgil.

Solsti'tial. adj. [solsticial, Fr. from
solstice.]

1. Belonging to the solstice.

Observing the dn)/-days ten days before and
after the equinoctial and stUstitiat points, by this
observation alone are exempted a huiulred (lays.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

2. Happening at the solstice, or at mid-
summer.

From the north to call

Decrepit winter ; from the south to bring
SoUtitial summer's heat. Milton s t^aradise Lost.

The fields

Labour'd with thirst ; Aquarius had not shed
His wonted showers, and Sirius parch'd with heat
Solstitial the green herbs. Philips.

So'luble. adj. [solubilis, Lat.]

1

.

Capable of dissolutiou or separation of

parts.

Sugar is a sal oleosum, being soluble in water,
and fusible in fire. Arbuthnot.

2. Producing laxity ; relaxing.

Solubi'lity, n. s. [from soluble.] Sus-

ceptiveness of separation of parts.

This cannot account for t)ie indissolvable co-
herence of some bodies, and the fragility and so^tt-

6i7iVt/ of others. Gianville.

To SOLVE, r. a. [solve, Lat.] To cle.v ;

to explain; to untie an intellectual

knot.
He would solje high dispute

With conjugal caressts. Miltnn.

The limiting of the regale only to christiali

princes, did rather involve and perplex the cause,
than any way solve it. Lelley.

Do thou, my soul, the destin'd period wait,

Wlien God shall soUe the dark dtcrecs of fate
;

His now unequal dispensations clear.

And make all wise and beautiful appear. Ticket.

It is mere tritlir)j: to raise objections, merely for

the sake of answering at:d soiling thera. Watts.

So LVENCY. n. s. [from solve/il.] Ability

to pay.

SO'L^'ENT. adj. [solvens, Lat.]

1. Having the power to cause dissolution.

U lien dissolved in water, it is not by the eye
distinguishable from the solvent body, and appears
Bsliuid. Boyle.

2. Able to pay debts contracted.

So'lvible. adj. [from solve.] Possible to

be cleared by reason or inquiry.

Intellective memory I call an act of the intel-

lective faculty, because it is wrougiit by it, though
1 do not niquire how or where, because it is not

solviblc. Hales Origin of Majtkind.

So LUND-GOOSE. 71. s. A fowl. 1 know
not whether solund or scloiid.

A soland-goose is in biuness and feather very like

a tame goose, but his bill longer, and somewhat
pointed; his wings also much longer, being two

yards over. Greu.^

A Scot, when from the gallow-tree let louse.

Drops into Styx, and turns a soland-goose. Clearei.

Solution, n. s. [solution, Fr. solutio,

Lat.]

1. Disruption; breach; disjunction ; sepa-

ration.

In all bodies there is an appetite of union,

and evitation of solution sf continuity.

Boron's Nat. Hist.

•2. Matter dissolved ; that which contains

any thing dissolved.

AretEBus, to procure sleep, recommends a solu-

tion of opium in water to foment the forehead.
Arbuthnot.
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S O M
When salt of tartar per dernjuiura, poured into

the wfution of any metal, precipitates the metal,

and makes It fall down to the bottom nf the li-

quor in the form ftf mud, does not this argue
liiat the acid particles are attracted more strongly

by the salt of tartar than by the metal, and by the
stronger attraction go from the metal to the salt

of tartar ? Newton i Opticks,

3. Resolution of a doubt ; removal of an
intellectual difficulty.

Something vet f»f doubt remains,
\N hich only thy soiutiun can resolve.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

They give the reins to wandVing thoughts.
Till, by their own perplexities invujv'd.

They ravel more, still less resolv'd.

But never find self-satisfying solution. Milton.
\Viili hope and fear

The woman did tlie new solution hear;
The man diftides in his own augury,
And doubts. Dryden.

This will instruct yo\t to give a plainer solution

of any difficulties that may attend the theme, and
refute objections. Watts.

So'lutive. adj. [from solvo, Lat] Laxa-
tive ; causing relaxation.
Thuugh it wuuld not be so abstersive, opening,

and 5o/iif(i'e as mead, yetit wifl be more lenitive

in sharp diseases. Bacon.

Somato'logy. 71, s. [o-tf^and xiyu.] The
doctrine of bodies.

Some. A termination of many adjec-

tives, which denote quality or property

of any thing. It is generally joined

•with a substantive, els gamesome, [saam,

Dut.]

iOME. adj [j-om, ]-um, Sax. sums, Goth.

sum. Germ som, Dan. som, sommig,
Dut.]

1. More or less, noting an indeterminate

quantity.
We landed some hundred men, where we found

some fresh water. Raleigh.

2. More or fewer, noting an indeterramate

number.
Let me leave some of the folk that are with me.

Gen. xxxiii.

First go with rae, some few of vou, and see the

place, and see how it can be made convenient for

you ; and tlien send for your sick. Bacon.

3. Certain persons. Some is often used
absolutely for some people ; part.

Some to the shores do fly,

Some to the woods, or whither fear advis'd
;

But running from, all to destruction hye. Daniel.

Not in the neighbouring moon, as some have
dream'd. Milton.
Your edicts some reclaim from sins.

But most your life and blest example wins. Dryd.

4. Some is opposed to some, or to others.
It may be that llie queen's treasure, in so great

occasionsof disbursements, is not always so ready;
but being paid as it is, now some^ aad tlien some,
it is no great impoverishment to her coffers,

Spenser on Ireland.

5. It is added to a number, to shew that

the number is uncertain and conjec-

tural.

Being encountered with a strong storm some
eight leagues to the westward of Sclily, 1 held it

the office of a commander to make a \)oit. Raleigh.
At the hiphei ei.d of a creek Milbrook lurkelh

between two hills, a village of some eighty houses.

Carew.
Old men's spirits visual, contrary to tl.ose of

purblind men, unite not but when the object is at
»ome good distance. Baeon.

Sir Edward Poinines, after he liad continued at
Sluice some uood whUe, returned unto the kin^.',

then before Boulogne. B.icon.
The number slaiu on the rebels part were some

two thousand. Bacon.

SOM
They have no black men amongst lliem, except

some few whicli dwell on the seacoast. Heyiin.

He bore away the prize, to the admiration of

some hundreds. Addison.

Your good-natur'd gods, they say,

Descend some twice or thrice a day. Prior.

Paint, patches, jewels laid aside,

At night astronomers agree.

The evening has the daj bely'd

And Phyllis is some forty-three. Prior.

6. One; any, not determining which.

The pilot vf some small night-founder'd skiff.

Milton.

So'mebody. n, s. [some and bodj/.]

1. One; not nobody ; a person indiscri-

minate and undetermined.

that Sir John were come, he would make this

a bloody day to somebody. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Jesus said', Somebody liath touched me ; for I per-

ceive tliat virtue i* gone out of me. Luke viii. 46.

If there be a tacit league, it is against somewhat
or somebody : who should they be? Is it against

wild beasts? No; it is against sucli routs and
shoals of people as have utterly degenerated from

the laws of nature. Bacon.

If he liad not done it when he 6id, somebody else

ihight have done it for him. Heyiin.

VVe must draw in somebody, that may stand

'Twixt us and danger. Dennam's Sophy.

The liopes that what he has must come to some-

body, and that he has no heirs, have that effect,

that he has every day three or four invitations.

Addison's Spectator.

2, A person of consideration.
Tlieudas rose up, boastinj^ iiiiiiself to be some-

body. Acts.

So'medeal. adv. [j-umbeal, Sax.] In

some degree. Obsolete.
Siker nuw I see th"U speak'st uf spite,

Ail for thou lackest somedeie their deliglit. Spenser.

So'mehow. adv. [some and how.] One
way or other ; I know not how,
Tlie vesicular cells may be for receiving the ar-

terial and nervous juices, that, by their action
upon one another, they may be swelled somehow,
so as to shorten the length of every fibril. Cheyne.

So'mersault. } 71. s. Somerset is the cor-

So'merset. ) ruption ; sommer, a

beam, and sault, Fr. a leap.] A leap

by which a jumper throws himself from

a height, and turns himself over his

head.

So'mething. 71. s. [fum^m;5, Sax.]

1. A thing existing, though it appears not

what ; a thing or matter indeterminate.

When tierce Bavar
Did from afar the British chief behold,
Betwixt riespnir and rage, and hope and pain,

SiOTicMin^ within his warring bosom roll'd. Prior.

1 he force of the air upon the pulmonary artery

is but small, in respect uf lliat of the heart ; but
it is still sojnethiT.g. Arbuiknot on Aliments.

You'll say the whole world has something to do,

somithiug to talk of, something to wish for, and
so}Jt€lhi7ig to be employed about ; but pray put all

tiiese s.wie(/iin^5 together, and what is the sum total

butJust nothing? Pope's Letters.

Ifere she beholds the cliaos dark and deep,
\Vhere nameless iomei/iings in their causes sleep.

Pope.

2. More or less; not nothing.
Somethino yet of doubt remains. Milton.

\ ears following years steal something ev'ry day,
At last they steal us from ourselves away. Pope.

Still from his little he could somethiJi<^ spore,

To feed the hungry, and to clothe the bare. Horle.

3. A thing wanting a fixed denomination
Something between a cottage and a cell ;

Yet virtue here could sleep, and peace could dwell

4. Part.

Harte.

SOM
Something of it arises from our infant state.

Watti.

5. Distance not great
I will acquaint you with the perfect spy o' th'

time ; fur 't must he done to-night, and something
from the palace. Shakesp.

So'mething. adv. In some degree.
The pain went away upon it ; but he was some-

thing dibcuuraged by a new pain falling some
days after upon his elbow on the other side.

Temple,

So'metime. adv. [some and time.']

1, Once; formerly.
\\ hat art thou that uj.urp'>t this time of night,

Together with that fair oud warlike form,
111 which the majesty of buried Denmark
UitI iomttime march ? Shakesp. Hamlet.
Good sometime queen, prepare thee hence for

France. Shakesp.

2. At one time or other hereafter.

So'metimes. adv. [soine and titnes.]

1. Not ever ; now and then ; at ( ne time

or other.

It is good that we sometimes be contradicted, and
that we always bear it well ; for perfect peace can-
not be had in this world. Taylor.

2. At one time : op|)osed to sometimeSj or

to a7iothcr time.
'J'lie bf d3' passive is better wrought upon at

sometimts than at others. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Sometimes the one, and stymetimes the other, may
be glanced upon in these scripture descriptions.

Burjut.
He writes not always of a piece, but sometimes

mixes trivial things with those of greater moment

:

sometimes also, though not often, he runs riot,

and knows not when he has ^aid enough.
Dryden's Fables, Preface.

So'mewhat. n. s. [some and what.]

1. Something J not nothing, though it be

uncertain what.
Upon the sea somewhat melliought did rise

Like bluish mists. Drydens Indian Emperor.
He it^at shuts his eyes against a smalljight, on

purpose to avoid the sight of somewhat that dis-

pleases him, would, for the same reason, shut

them against the sun. Atterbnry.

*2. JNlore or less.

Conceriiine every of these, somewhat Christ hath

conimandtd, which must be kept till the world's

end : on the contra-y side, in every of them some-

what there may be added, as the cnurch judges it

expedient. _
Hooker.

These salts have somewhat of a nitrous taste,

but mixt with a smatch of vilriolick. Grew,

3. Part, greater or less.

Somewhat of his good sense will suffer in this

transfu^ion, and much ofthe beauty of his thoughts

will be I'. St.

"

Dryden.

So'mewhat. adv. In some degree.

The flowre ofaruies, Lycymnius, th::t somewhat

aged t^rew. Chapman.

Holding of the breath doth ht\p somewhat to

cease the'hiccough. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

He is somewhat arrogant at his first entrance,

and is too inquisitive through the whole
; yet

these imperfections hinder not our compassion.
Dryden.

So'mewhere. adv. [some and tvhei'e.] In

one place or other ; not nowherr.
Hopeless and forlorn

They are return'd.and somewhere Ure obscurelv.

Denharr..

Compressing two prisms hard together, tliat

their sides, which by chance were a very little

convex, niiw;)it somewhere touch one another, I

found the pface in which they touched tu become
absoIutel3' transparent, as if they had there bicn

one continued piece of gUss. Kewion's Opticks.

Does something still, and somewhere yet remain.

Reward or jjuniahroent? Prwr.

Of the dead we must speak gently ; and there-

fore, as Mr. Dryden says somewhere, peace be t-i

its manes. " Pt^c.
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SON
So'metvhile. ?/. s. [some and wkile.V

Once ; for a time. Out o£ use.

Though under coluur of tlie sheptierds smneui/ii/eJ

There crept in wulves full uf fraud and gu'ile,

Th;it often devoured their own sheep,

And tjften the bhepherd that did 'em keep.
Spertser's Pastorals.

Somni'ferous. adj, [somnifh'i'i Fr. som-

?}ijlr, Lat ] Causing sleep
;
procuring

sleep ; soporiferoiis ; clormitive.

I wjbh fur some somniferous potion, that might
force me to sleep away tlic intermediate time, a^ it

dues with men ni sorrow. Walton's Angler.

SOMNIFICK. adj. [sonimis and JaciOy

Lat.] Causing sleep.

So'mnolency. /?. 5. [somnohniia^ Lat.]

Sleepiness ; incliniition to sleep.

SON. n. s. [suruis^ Goth. j*una. Sax.

sohuy Germ, son, Swed. sone, Dut. syn^

Sclavonian.]

1. A male bom of one or begotten by
one ; correlative to father or mother.
She had a son for lier cradle, ere she had a hu

band for her bed. Shakesp. King Lear.

Cast out this, bondwoman and her son.

Gen. xxi. 10.

He compares the affection of the Divine Being
to the indulgence of a wise father, who would
iiave his sons exercised with labour and pain, that

they may gather strength. Addison

2. Descendant, however distant; as, the

5on5of Adam.
I am theiimof the wise, thesdn of ancient kings.

Isaiah xix.

y. Compellation of an old to a young man,
or of a confessor to his penitent.
Be plain, good son, and homely in th^ drift

;

RiddHng confession finds but riddling shrift.

Shakesp.

4. Nativeof a country.
Britaifi then

Sees arts her savage sons controul. lope.

5. The second person of the Trinity.
if tliou be the son uf God, come down.

Mat. xxvii. 40.

6. Product of any thing.
Our imperfections prompt our corruption, and

loudly tell us we arc sons of earth.

Brinons Vulgay Errours.

Earth's tall sons, the cedar, oak, and pine,

Their parent's undecaying strength declare.

Blackmore.

7. Tn scrij^ture, saws of pride, and sons of

light, denoting some quality. It is a

Hebraism.
This new fav'rite

Of hcav'n, this manof clay, son of des[iite, Miltryn.

Son-in-law, n. s. One married to one's

daughter.
If virtue no benighted beauty lack,

Your son-in-law is far more fair than black.

Shakesp. Othello.

A foreign son-in-law shall come from far.

Whose race shall bear aloft the Latian name.
Drydens yEiicid.

So'nship. w. s. [from so7i.] Filiation;

the character of a son.

The apostle to the Hebrews makes aftlictions

not only incident but necessary to Christianity,

the badge and cognizance of sonship. Decay ofPiety.

SONATA, n, s. [Ital.] A tune.
He whistled a Scotch tune, and an Italian sonata.

Addiso7i.

Could Pedro, think you, make no trial

OiASonata on his viol,

Unless he had the total gut
Whence every string at first was cut ? Prior.

SONG. n. s. from [j-ej-unjen, Sax.]

I. Any thing modulated in the utterance.
Isfoise other than the sound of dance and snn^.

Milton.

SON
He first thinks fit no sonnetter advance

His censure fart her than the *tf/i^ or dance. Dryden,

I. A poem to be modulated by the voice;

a ballad.
Pardon, goddess of tlie night,

Those that slew thy virgin knight

;

For the which, with songs of woe
Round about his tomb lliey go !

In her days every man shall

Shakesp.

snie
The merry sow^^s of peace to all liis neighbours.

Shakesp. Henry VIII.

3. A poem ; lay ; strain.

The bard that first adornM our native tongue,

Tun'd to his British lyre this ancient song.Dryden.

There we awhile will rest ;

Our next ensuing song to wondrous things addrest.

Drayton.

4* Poetry; poesy.
This subjectfor heroick smio- pleas'd me. Milton.

Kames memorable long,

If there be force in virtue or in song. Pope.

5. Notes of birds.

The lark, the messenger of day.
Saluted in her song the morning grey. Dryden.

6. Oid so?ig. A trifle.

I do not intend to Le thus put off with an old

song. More.
A. hopeful youth, newly advanced to great )io-

nour, was forced by a cobler to renounce all for an
"W song. Addison.

So'ngish. adj. [from sovs;.] Containing

songs; consisting of songs. A lowword.
The S'Vigish part must abound in the softness and

variety of numbers, its intention being to please

the hearing. Dryden

So'ngster. m. s. [from so7/g.] A singer

Used of human singers, it is a word of

slight contempt.
The pretty songsters of the spring, with their

various notes, did seem to welcome him as he
passed. Howel.
Some songsters can no more sing in any chamber

but tliL-ir own, than some clerks read in any book
but their own. L' Estrange.

Either song$ter holding out their throats.

And folding up their wings, renew'd their notes.

Dryden.

So'ngstress. w. s. [from song.] A ft-

male singer.

Through the soft silence of tlie listening night
The sober-suited songstress trills her lay.

Thomson's Summer,

SO'NNET. n
Ital.]

s. [son7itt, Fr. sonnetto,

A short poem consisting of fourteen

lines, of which the rhymes are adjusted

by a particular rule, ft is not very suit-

able to the English language ; and has

not been used by any man of eminence
since Milton, of whose sonnets this is a

specimen.
A book was writ of late cali'd Tttrachordon,

And woven close, both in;tiler, form, and stile
;

'i'he subject new : it walk'd the town a-while,

Numb'ring good intellects, now seldom por'd on:

Cries the stall-reader. Bless us, what a word on
A title-page is this ! and some in file

Stand spelling false, while one mijjht walk to I\Iile-

End-green. V\'ny is it harder, sirs, than Gordon,
Colkitto, or Macdonnel, or Galasp ?

Those rugged names to our like mouths grow
sleek.

That would have made Quintilian stare and gasp
;

Thy age, like ours, soul of Sir John Cheek,
Hated not learning worse than toad or asp,

Wiien thou taught'st Cambridge and kitig Ed-
ward Greek. Milton.

. A small poem.
Let us into the city presently.

To sort some geritlemen well skill'd in nuisick
;

1 have a sonnet that will serve the turn. Shakesp.

Sonnette'er. w. s. [sonnetter, Fr. from

sonnet.] A small poet, in contempt.

s o o
Assist me, some extemporal god of rliime

; fur
I am sure 1 shall turn sonnetteer.

Sliaktsv. Lovers Labimr Lost,
There are as many kinds of gardeuiug as of poe-

try : your makers of parterres and flower-gardens
are epigrammatists and smiietteers in this art.

Spectator.
Wliat woful stuff tliis madrigal would be,

Tn some atarv'd hackoey sonnelteei- or me !

IJut let a lord once own the happy lines,

How the wit brightens I how the style refines'

Pope.

So'niferous. adj. [sonus andfero, Lat.]

Giving or bringing sound.
This will appear, let the subject matter of

sounds be what it will ; either the atmosphere, oi
the etherial part thereof, or sotiijerous particles of
bodies. Derhum.

Sonori'fick. adj. [sonorus and facio.

Lat.] Producing sound.
If he should ask me why a clock strikes, and

j>uinls to the hour ; and I should say, it is by an
indicating form and ionorijick quality, this would
be unsatisfactory. Wattis Logick.

SONO'ROUS. adj. [sonore, Fr. sonorui,

Lat.]

1. Loud sounding ; giving loud or shrill

sound. Bodies are distinguished as so-

norous or unsonorous.
All the while

Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds
;

At which the universal host up sent
A shout that tore hell's concave.

Miltoji's Paradise Lost.

2. High sounding ; magnificent of sound.
The Italian opera, amidst all the meanness and

familiarity of the thoughts, has something beauti-
ful and sonorous in the expression. Addisori on liahj.

The vowels are sonorous. Dryden.

Sono'rously. adv. [from .sonorous.] With
high sound; with magnificence of sound.

Sono'rousness. n.s. [from sojiorous.]

1. The quality of giving sound.
r.iiquiring of a maker of viols and lutes of what

age he thought lutes ought to be, to attain tlieir

full and best seasoning (ur sonorousness, he replied.

That in some twenty years would be requisite, and
in others forty. Boyle.

2. INlagnificence of soimd.

SOON. adv. [suns, Goth.j-ona, Sax. sncn,

Dut.]

1. Before long time be past; shortly after

any time assigned or supposed.
Nor did they not perceive their evil plight,

Yet to their general's voice they sorm obey'd.
Milton.

You must obey nie, soon or late
;

Why should you vainly struggle with your fate ?

Dryden.

2. Early ; before any time supposed : op-

posed to late.

boy I thy father gave thee life too soon.

And hath bereft thee of thy life too late.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

Do this, that I may be restored to you the sooner.

Heb. xiii.

How is it that you are come so soon to-day ?

El. ii. 18.

The earlier stayeth for the later, and not that the

later cometh sooner. Bacons Natural History,

3. Readily; willingly.

1 would assoon see a river winding through woods
id meadows, as when it is tosseti up in so many
hiinsical figures at Versailles. /It/Jiso/i's Guardian.

4. It has in Sidvey the signification of an

adjective, whetiier licentiously or ac-

cording to the custom of his time.

He ii:ith preserveil Argalus alive, under pre-

tence of having him pub! ick I V executed after these

wars, of which they hope forasixJuandprosperoua

issue. Sidney,

5. .Soon as. Immediately ; at the very time.
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s o o
As soon as he came nigh unto the camj), he saw

the calf and the dance. F.i. xxxii. 19.

Nor was his virtue poisou'd, soon as born,

With the too early thoui;his nf being king. Driid.

Feasts, and business, anil pleasures, and enjov-

ments, seciu great things In us, whilst we think of

nothing else ; but as sonnas we add death to them,

thejair sink intoanei^ual littleness.
_

Laii:

So'oNLY. aJr. [t'lom soon.] Quickly;

speedily. This word I remember in no

other place • but if soon be, as it seems

once to have been, an adjective, soonly is

proper.
A mason meets with a stone that wants no cut-

ting, and, soonly approving of it, places it in his

work. More.

So'oPBERRY. n. s. [sapindus, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

SOOT. 11. s. [j-or, Sax. s()»/, Island, we/

Dut.] Condensed or embodied smoke.
Sodt, though thin spread in afield,isa verv good

compost. Baron.

If the fire be not kept within the tunnel of the

chininev, and some appointed to sweep down the

ioof, the' house will be in danger of burning. HouxL
Oft they assayed.

Hunger and thirst constraining ; drugg'd as oft

With hatefullest disrelish, wrilh'd their jaws,

AVith soot and cinders fill'd. Miiton's Par. Lmt.

Our household gods, that droop upon our hear tlis.

Each from his venerable face shall brush

The Macedonian soot, and shine again.

Drijden's Cleomene s.

So'OTED. adj. [from .loof.] Smeared,

manm-ed, or covered with soot.

The land was sooted before. Moi-timer.

So'oTERKIN. n. s. A kind of false birth

fabled to be produced by the Dutch

women from sitting over their stoves.

When Jove was, from his teeming head.

Of wit's fair goddess brought to bed.

There follow'd at his lying-in,

For after-birth a sooter/vin. SmJ't.

Sooth, n. s. [foS, Sax.] Truth; reality.

Obsolete.
Sir, understand you this of nie in sooth.

The youngest daughter, whom you hearken for.

Her father keeps from all access of suitors.

Until the eldest sister first be wed. Shakei^p.

He looks like .woth : he says he loves my daugii-

ler;

I think so too ; for never gaz'd the moon
Upon the water, as he 'II stand and read

My daughter's eyes. Shakesp. Winder's Tale.

If I have any skill in soothsaying, as in sooth I

have none, it doth prognosticate that I shall

change caps. Camden's Remains.
T!ie very sooth of it is, that an ill habit has the

force of an ill fate. U Estrange,

1 did not mean to chide you
;

Tot sootli to say, I hold it noble in you
To cherish the fiistress'd. Howe,

Sooth, adj. [j-oS, Sax.] Pleasing; de-

lightful.

Some other means I have.
Which once of Meiibseus old I learn'd,

'r\ie soothest sheplierd that e'er pip'd on plains.

Mi/(on.

SooTH. n.s. Sweetness ; kindness. This

seems to be the meaning here.

That e'er this tongue of mine.

That laid the sentence of dread banishment
On vond proud man, should take it off again
Witli words of soo(/i.' Shakesp. Riehard 11.

To SOOTH. V. a. [jej-o^ian. Sax.]

1. To flatter; to please with blandish-

ments.
Ill soothing them, we nourisli 'gainst our senate

The cockle of rebellion, insolence, sedition. Shak.

Ciin I sooth tjrann\' ?

Seem pleas'tl to see my royal master raurder'd,

Hi» crown usurp'd, a. distaff in the tiironef Dryd.

SOP
By his fair daughter is the chief confined,

Who sMths to dear delight his anxious mind ;

Successless all her soft caresses prove.

To banish from his breast his country's love.

1'opc's Odyssey.

Thinks he that IVIemnon, soldier as he is,

Thoughtless and dull, will listen to his sout/u'n^?

Rnie.
I've tried the force of every reason on him,

Stwth'd and caress'd, been angry, sooth\l again
;

Laid safety, life, and interest in liis sight

;

But all are vain, he scorns theni all for Cato.
Addison's Cato.

2. To calm ; to soften ; to mollify.

The beldame
Sooths her with blandisl-nients, and frights with

threats. Dryden.

3. To gratify ; to jjlease.

'J'hiscalm'd his carcsjsoot'i'd with his future lame

And pleas'd to licar his propagated name. Dryden.

So'oTHER. n. s. [from sooth.] A flat-

terer; one ^vho gains by blandishments.
1 cannot Halter; I defy

'I'he tongues <>< soothers. Shahesp. Hen. W.
To Soo'thsay. j'. n. [soot/i and sai/.] To
predict ; to foretel.

A damsel, possessed with a spirit of divination,

met us, which brought her masters much gain by

soothsaying. Acts, xvi.

Soothsayer, n. J. [from soo/A.sfl^.] A
foreteller; a predicter; a prognostica-

tor.

Scaice was llusidorus made partaker of this oft

blinding light, when there were found numbers of

soothsayers, wlio atriruied strange and incredible

Ihingsshould be performed bylhat child. Sidney.

A soothsayer bids you beware the ides of March.
Shakesp.

He was animated to expect t'ne papacy by the

prediction of a sootJsuyfr, that one should succeed

Pope Leo, whose nan.e sliould be .\drian, an aged

man of mean birth, ami of great learning and wis-

dom. Bacon s Henry Xll.

Soo'tiness. n. s. [from sooti/.J The
cjtiality of being sooty ; fuliginousness.

Soo'ty. adj. [from soot.]

1. Breedinr; soot.

By fire of sooty coal the alchymist turns

jNIetals to gold. Milton.

2. Consisting of soot ; fuliginous.

There may be some chyraical way so to defe-

cate this oil, that it shall not spend into a so.Hy

matter. Witkins.

3. Black ; dark ; dusky.
AH the grisly legions that troop

Under the soot'i] flag of Acheron
;

Haruies and Hydras, and all monstrous forms.

Milton.

Swift on his sooty pinions flits the gnome.
And in a vapour reach'd the gloomy dome. Pope.

To Soo'ty. v. a. [from soo^] To make
black with soot.

Then (for his own weeds) shirt and coat all rent,

Tann'd and all sootied with noisome smoke
She put him on ; and over all a cloke. Chapman.

Sop. n. s. [)"op. Sax. sopa, Span, soppe,

Dut.]

1. Any thing steeped in liquor, commonly
to be eaten.

The bounded waters

Would lift their bosoms higher than the shores.

And make a sop of all this solid globe. Shukesp.

Draw, you rogue! for though it benight, yet

in sliincs; I'll make a S(tp o' th' moonshine
of you. Shukesp
the moon sll

5ops in wine, nuantity for quantity, inebriiiti

more than wine of itself. Bacon's Xot. Hist.

2. Any thing given to pacify, from the

sop given to Cerberus.
The prudent Sibyl had before prepar'd

A sop, in honey stee[)'d, to charm the guard
;

Which, mix'd with pcjwerful drugs, she cast before

His greedy grinning jaws, just op'd to roar./.)ru(/.

Ill nature is not cured with a sop; quarrelsome

SOP
men, as well as quarrelsome curs, are worse for

fair u*iage. UKstrange.
To Cerberus they give a sop.

His tri[)[>lu barking mouth to stop. Snijt,

To Sop. r. a. To steep in liquor

SoPE. 7i,s. [See Soap.]
Soph. «. s. [from sophistn, Lat.] A young
man who has been two years at the uni-

versity.

Three Cambridge sophs and tltree pert templars
came,

The same their talents, and their tastes the same
;

Each prompt to (juc f \-, unsuer, and debate,

And smit with luvc of poesy and prate. Pu/)e'5 Dun.

Soph I. n. s. [Persian.] The emperor
of Persia.

By this scimitar

That slew the sophi and a Persian prince. ^%ak(:sp,

A fig for the sultan and sophi. Congreve,

So'PHlSM. ?L s, [sophisma. hut] A fal-

lacious argument ; an unsound subtilty

;

a fallacy.

When a false argument puts on the appearance
of a true one, then it is properly called a sophism

or fallacy. Watts.

I, who as yet was never known to show
False pity or premeditated woe.
Will graciously explain great nature's laws,

And hear thy sophisms in so plain a cause. Harte.

So'PHiST. «. s. [sophisla, Lat.] A pro-

fessor of philosophy.
The court of Crcesus is said to have been much

resurled to by the sophists of Greece, in the happy
beginning ol his reign. Temple,

So'pHisTRU. 7i. s. [sophiste, Fr. sophista,

Lat.]

1. A disputant fallaciously subtle; an art-

ful but insidious logician.

A subile irait'-r needs no sophistcr. Shak. H. \'I.

If a lieathcn pliilosopher brings arcunients from
reason, which none of our atheistical sophisters can
confute, fiT the immortality of the soul, 1 hope
thev will so weigh the consequences, as neither to

talk nor live as if there was no such thing. JDeith.

Not all the subtle objections of sophisters and
rabbles, against the gospel, so much prejudiced
the reception of it, as the re[)roach of those crimes
w ith \\ Inch they aspersed the assemblies of chris-

tians. Bo;^ers.

2. A professor of philosophy ; a sophist.

This sense is antiquated.
Alcidimus the 5iip/ii5?ej- hath arguments to prove,

that voluntary and extemporal tar excelleth pre-

meditated speech. Mocker.

^OVHI'STICAL, adj. [sophisiique, Fr. from

sophist,] Fallaciously subtle; logically

deceitful.

Neither know 1 whetio' I should prefer for

madness, and sophistical cozenage, that the same
body of Christ stiould be in a thousand places at

once of this sublunary world. Hall.

When the state uf the controversy is well under-

stood, the ditViculty will not he great in giving

answt-rs to all his sophistical cavils. Stillni^JUet.

That may seem a demonstration for the present,

which to posterity will appear a mere sophistical

knot. .

3/tOT.

SopHi'sTiCALLY. (idv. [rvoxxi sopkisticaL]

With fallacious subtility.

BuIIingbrokc argues most sophisticallij. Suijt.

To SopHi'sTiCATE. v.ti. [sophisttqtitT,

Fr. from sophist.] To adulterate; to

corrupt with something spurious.

If the passions of the mind Le strong, they easily

50/'/«.'(/ca/t'tIieundfrs.tandingi they make it apt tj

believe upon every slender warrant, and to ima-

gine infullible truth where scarce any probable

shew appeareth. Hintker.

Here s three <if us are sophisticated. &ha' esjh

Divers experiments succeeded not, because ihey

were at tine time trierl with genuine materials,

and at another time with sophisticated ones. Boyle.
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The only persons amongst the heathens, who

tophisticated nature and pliilosopliy, were the

Stoicks ; who alfirmeri a fatal, ulichangeahle, con-

catenation of causes, reaching even to the elicite

acts of man's will. South's Sermons.

Yet the rich cullies may their boasting spare
;

They purchase but sop'iisliriitfii ware ;

'Tis prodieality that Buys deceit,

Where bofh the giver and the taker cheat. Dri/d.

The eye hath its coats and h'jniours transparent

and colourless, lest it should tinjie and sophisticate

the light that it lets in by a natural jaundice.
Bentley.

Soph I'sTicATE. part. adj. [from the

verb.] Adulterate ; not genuine.

Wine sparkles brighter far tliaii she,

'Tis pure and right, without deceit.

And that no woman e'er will be
;

No, they are all sophisticate. Cowiey.

Since then agreatpartofour scientifical treasure

is most likely to be adulterate, thnugh all bears the

image and superscription of truth ; the only way
to know what is sopiiisticate and what is not so, is

to bring all to the examen of the touchstone. G/«;i.

So trutli, when only one supplied the state,

Grew scarce and dear, and yet sophisticate. Diyden.

Sophistica'tion. n. s. [svphistication,

Fr. from sophisticate.] Adulteration;

not genuineness.
Sophistication is the act of counterfeiting or

adulterating any thing with what is not so good,

for the sake of unlawful gain. Quincij.

The drugs and simples sold in shops generally

are adulterated by the fraudulent avarice of the

sellers, especially if the preciousness may make
their sophisticatio?i very beneficial. Boyle.

Besides easy submission to sophistication of

sense, we have inability to prevent the miscarriages

of our junior reasons. GlnHville.

Sophistica'tor. 71. s. [from sophisticate^

Adulterator ; one that makes things not

genuine.

So'PHiSTRY. n. s. [from sophist."]

1. Fallacious ratiocination.

His sophistrij prevailed ; his father believed. Sid.

These men liave obscured and confounded the

natures of things by their false principles and
wretched sophistrtj ; though an act be never so sin-

ful, they will strip it of its guilt. South.

2. Logical exercise.
The more youthful exercises of sophistry, themes

and declamations. Felton.

To So'poRATE. V. n. [soporo, Lat.] To
lay asleep. Diet.

Sopori'ferous. adj. [sopor and/u-o.]

Productive of sleep; causing sleep; nar-

cotick ; opiate ; dormitive ; somniferous

;

anodyne; sleepy.

The particular ingredients of those magical

ointments are opiate and soporiferous ; for anointing

of the forehead, nick, feet, and hack-bone, pro-

cures dead sleeps. Bacon.

While the whole operation was performing, I

lay in a profound sleep, by the force of that sopo-

r^'erous medicine infused into ray liquor. Strift.

Sopori'ferousness. n. s. [from sopo-

riferous.] The quality of causing sleep.

Sopori'fick. adj. [sopor and facio.]

Causing sleep; opiate; narcotick.
The colour and taste of opium are, as well as

its soporificli or anodyne virtues, mere powers de-

pendnig on its primary qualities. Locke

So'pPER. n. s. [from sop.] One that

steeps any thing in liquor.

Sorb. «. *. [sorbum, Lat.] The berry

of the sorb or service-tree.

So'rbile. adj. [from sorbeo, Lat.] That

may be drunk or sipped.

Sorbi'tion. U.S. [svrbitio, h&t.] The
act of drinking or sipping.

S O R
So'rcerer. n.s. [sorcier, Fr. sorhariuSy

low Lat] A conjurer ; an enchanter; a

magician.
They sa^ this town is full of cozenage^

As nirublejugglers that deceive the eye,

Drug-working sorcerers that cliange tne mind.
Soul-killing witches that deform the bod^,
Ai.d many such like libertines of sin. Shakesp.

The weakness of the power of witches upon
kings and magistrates may be ascribed to the

weakness uf imagination ; for it is hard for a witch

or a scn-cerer to put on a belief that they can hurt

such. Bacon's Natural History.

He saw a sable sorcerer arise,

All sudden gorgons hiss, and dragons glare.

And ten horn'd fiends. Pope.

Tlie Ejiyptian sorcerers contended with Moses

;

but the wonders which IVIoses wrought did so far

transcend the power of magicians, as made them
confess it was the finjjer of God. Watts's Logick.

So'rceress. n. s. [female of sorcerei'.]

A female magician ; an enchantres.s.

Brint; forth thatiiTrcer'ess condemn'd to hurn.Sftafc.

Divers witclies and sorceresses have fed uf)on

man's flesh, to aid their imagination with high

and foul vapours. Bacon.
The snaky sorceress tliat sat,

Just by hell-eate, and kept the fatal key,
Ris'n, and with hideous outcry rush'd between.

Milton.

How cunningly the sorceress displays

Her own transgressions, to upbraid nie mine \Milt.

So'rcerous. adj. Containing enchant-

ments. A word not used.
Th' art ent'ring Circe's liouse,

Wliere by her med'cines, black and sorcerous,

Thy scmldiers all are shut in well-arm'd sties,

And turn'd to swine. Chapman.

Sorcery, n. s. Magick; enchantment;

conjuration; witchcraft; charms.
This witch S\corax,

For mischiefs manifold, and sorceries terrible,

Was baiiish'd. Shakesp.

Adders wisdom I have learn'd.

To fence my ears against thy sorceries. Milton.

Actaion has long tracts of rich soil ; but had the

misfortune in his youth to fall under the power of

sorcery. Tatler.

SoRD. n. s. [corrupted from sward.]

Turf; grassy ground.
This is the prettiest low-born lass that ever ran

on the green sord. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

An altar of grassy sord. Milton.

SONDES, n.s. [Lat.] Foulness ; dregs.

The sea washes off the soil and sovdcs wherein
mineral mosses were involved and concealed, and
thereby renders them more conspicuous. Woodw.

SoRDET. \ 71.5. [soui'dinCf Fr. sordina,

So'rdine. J
Ital.] A small pipe put

into the mouth of a trumpet, to make it

sound lower or shriller. Hailey.

So'rdid. adj. [sordidushoX.']

1. Foul
;
gross ; filthy ; dirty.

There Charon stands,

A sordid god ; down from iiis hoary chin

A length of beard descends, uncorab'd, unclean.
Dryden.

2. [Sordide, Fr.] Intellectually dirty;

mean ; vile ; base.

Thou canst not those exceptions make.
Which vulgar sordid mortals take. Cowley.

It is strange, since the priest's office heretofore

was always splendid, that it is now looked upon
as a piece of religion, to make it low and sordid.

Soutli's Sermims.

3. [Sordide, Fr.] Covetous ; niggardly.
He may be old.

And yet not sordid, who refuses gold. Deiikarn.

If one should cease to be generous and charita-

ble, because another is sordid and ungratefulj it

would be much in the power of vice to extinguish

christian virtues. VEstrange.

S O R
So'rdidly. flcfi'. \^YOTCi sordid."] Meanly;

poorly ; covetously.

So'rdidness. n.^. [from sordid.]

1. Meanness ; baseness.
I omit the madnesses of Caligula's delights, atid

the execrable sorrffriHcss of those of Tiberius. Cowley.

2. Nastiness ; not neatness.
Providence deters people from sluttishness and

sordidntss, and provokes them to cleanliness. Ray.

Sore. 7i.s. [faji, Sax. saur, Dan.] A
place tender and painful ; a place exco-

riated ; an ulcer. It is not used of a

wound, but of a breach of continuity,

either long continued, or from internal

cause : to be a sow, there must be an ex-

coriation ; a tumour or bruise is not called

a sore before some disruption happen.
Let us hence provide

A salve for any sore that may betide.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
Receipts abound ; but searching all thy store.

The best is still at hand, to lance tlie snre,

And cut the head ; for, till the core be found.

The secret vice is fed and gathers grovnd.Dryden.
By these all fest'ring sores her councils heal.

Which lime or has disclos'd or shall reveal. Dryd.
Lice and flies, whicli have a most wonderful

instinct to find out convenient places for the

hatching and nourishment of their young, lay

their eggs upon sores. Bentley.

Sore. adj. [from the noun.]

1. Tender to the touch. It has sometimes

of before the casual noun.
We can ne'er be sure,

Whether we pain or not endure
;

And just so far are sore and griev'd.

As by the fancy is believ'd. Hudihras.

While sore o/ battle, while our wounds are green,

Why should we tempt the doubtful die agani?
Oryden.

It was a right answer of the physician to his

patient, that had sore eyes: If you have more
pleasure in tiie taste of wine than in the use of

your sight, wine is good; but if the pleasure of

seeing be greater to you than that of drinking,

wine IS naught. Locke.

2. Tender in the mind ; easily vexed.
INIalice and hatred are very fretting and vexati-

ous, and apt to make our minds sore and uneasy
;

but he that can moderate these afl'ections will find

ease in his mind. Titlotson.

Laugh at your friends; and, ifyour friends are sore

So much the better, you may laugh the more. Pope.

3. Molent with pain ; afflictively vehe-

ment. See Sore, adverb.
Threescore and ten I can remember well,

Within the volume of which time 1 've seen

Hours dreadful and things strange ; but this sore

night

Hath trifled former knowings. Shakesp.

1 will persevere in my course of loyalty, though
the conflict be sore between that and my blood.

Shakesp. King Lear,

My loins are filled with a sore disease ; and there

is no whole part in my body. Ctwnnon Prayer.

S<rre hath been their fight.

As likeliest was, when two such foes met arm'd.
Milton.

Gentle lady, may thy grave

Peace and quiet ever have
;

After this day's travel sore,

Sweet rest seize thee evermore. MUton.

They are determined to live up to the holy rule,

though sin-e evils and great temporal inconveni-

cncies should attend the discharge of their duly.

Atterbury,

4. Criminal. Out of use.
To lapse in fulness

Is sorer than to I^e for need ; and falsehood

Is worse in kings than beggars. Shakesp. Cymhelint,

Sore. w. s. [from saur, Fr,]

The buck is called the first year a fawn; the

second, a pricket; the third, a sorel j and the

fourth year, a sort'. Shakesp.
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Sore. a(h\ [This the etymolof^ists derive

from seer, Dut. but seer means only an

intenseness of any thing ; sore ahnost

ahvays inchules pain.] ^Vith painful

or dangerous vehemence; in a very pain-

ful degree; with afflictive violence or

pertinacity. It is now little used.
Thine arrows stick fast in iiie, and tliv hand

presselli inescTre. Cnmninti Prayer.

Tlie knight then Hshtly leaping tu the |>rev.

With mortal steel him smote a^aJn so styre.

That headless his nnwielHy bod v lay. fairy Q
He this and that, and each man's bhtw

Doth eve, defend, an<i shift, being laid losore.Dan.
Tliough irpn hew and mangle sore.

Would wounds an! brniseshonour more. Hudibras.

Distrust sli(tt>k sore their minds. Milton.

So that, if Palamun were woinided sore,

Arcite was hurt as much. Drydeji's Knight's Tale.

Sore sigh'd the knight, wlio this long sermun
lieard :

A.t length, considering all, his heart he chear'd. Dry.

How, Didus, shall a Roman, sore repuls'd.

Greet your arrival to this distant isle r

How b^id vou welcnme to these shatterVl legions ?

A. Philips.

So'rehon. 1 «. s. [Irish and Scott.] A
SoRN, J kind of arbitrary exaction

or servile tenure, formerly in Scotland,

as likewise in Ireland. Whenever a

chieftain had a mind to revel, he came
down among the tenants with his fol-

lowers, by way of contempt called in the

lowlands gduvitfiits, and lived on free

quarters ; so that ever since, when a

person obtrudes himself upon another,

stays at his house, and hangs upon him
for bed and board, he is said to sorn, or

be a sorner. IMacbean.
They exact upon them all kind of services

;
yea,

and the very wild exactions, coignie, livery, and
sorehon: by which they poll and utterly undo the

poor tenants and freeholders under them.
Syenser's Ireland.

So'rel. n,s. [diminutive of sore.]

The buck is called the first year a fawn ; the se-

cond, a pricket; the third, a s^tret. Shakesp.

Sorely, adv. [from sore,]

1. With a great decree of pain or distress.

Here's the smell of the blood still ; ail the per-
fumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand.
Oh! oh! oh!—What a sigh is there! the heart is

sorely overcharged. Shakesp.

Of the warrior train.

Though most were sorely wounded, none were
slain. Dryden

2, With veliemence dangerous or afflictive

I have done ill,

Of which I do accuse myself so sorely,

That 1 will enjoy no more. '
Shakesp

So'reness. n.s, [from soi^e.] Tender-
ness of a hurt.
He that, whilst the soreness of liis late nangs of

conscience remains, finds himself a little indis-
posed for sin, presently concludes repentance hatli

had its perfect work. Decay of' Piety.

My foot began to swell, and the pain asswaged,
thnugh it left such a soreness, that I could hardly
suffer the clothes of mv hed. Temple.

Sori'tes. n. s, [a-vfiWr)!;.'] Properly an
heap. An argument where one propo-
sition is accumulated on another.
Chrysippus tne ^toick invented a kind of argu-

ment, consisting of more than three proposiiiuns,
which is called sorites, or a heap. Dryden-

Sorites is when several middle terms are cho-
sen to cnnnect one anottier successively in several
prijpositions, till the last propusition connects its

predicate with the first subject, 'ihus, All men
vt revenge have their souls often uneasy; nneasv
souls are a plague to themselves ; now t7> be one's
own plague is folly in the extreme. Tra»(*i L^^ick.

S O R
SoRo'RiriDE. n.s. [sorer and cctdo,]

The murder of a sister.

SoRRAGE. n.s. The blades of green
wheat or barley. Did'

SoRRANCE. w. s. [in fan*iery.] Any
disease or sore in horses. Diet.

So'rrel. n. s. [fujie, Sax. sorel, Fr.

oxalis, Lat] This plant agrees with the

dock in all its characters, and only differs

in having an acid taste. MUkr.
Of ail roots of herbs the rtiot of sorrel goeth ihe

farthest into the earth. It is a cold and acid hirh.

that loveth the earth, and is not much drawn liy

the sun. Bacon.
Acid austere vegetables contract and strengthen

the fibres, as all kinds of sorrel, the virtues of

which lie in acid astringent snlt, a sovereign anti-

dote against the putrescent bilious alkali.

Arhnthnot on Aliments.

So'krily. adv. [from sorii/.] Meanly
;

poorly; despicably ; wretchedly
; piti-

ably.
ihy pipe, Pan, shall help, though I sing

5i>n-i7y. Sidney.

Sorriness, w. s. [from so7'rj/.] Mean-
ness; wretchedness; pitiableness ; des-

picableness.

So'rrow. «. s. [sorg, Dan.] Grief; pain

for something past: sadness; mourning.
Sorrow is not commonly understood as

the effect of present evil, but of lost

good.
Sorrow is uneasiness in the mind, upon the

thought of a good lost, wliich might have been en-
joyed lunger ; or the sense of a present cv\]. Locke.

Sorrow on thee, on ail the pack of you
;

That triumph thus upon my misery ! Shakesp.

A world of woe and sorrow. Milton.

Some other hour 1 will to tears allow
;

But, having you, can shew no sorrow now. Dryd.
But peace was theirs, and hainmny within,

Tlies' knew no sorrow, for they knew no sin.

Whyte's Poems,

To So' R row. v. n. [sawgayi, Goth,
j-ojijian. Sax.] To grieve ; to be sad

;

to be dejected.
The miserable change, now at ray end,

Lament nor sorrow at. Shakesp. Atitony ajid Cleop.

Wherever sorro%v is, relief would be;
If you do sorrow at my grief in love.

By giving love, y"ur surrow and my grief

\Vere hotnextermin'd. Shakesp.

Now 1 rejoice, nut that ye were made surry, but
that ye sorrowed tu repentance. 2 Cor. vii. 9.

1 neither fear to die, nor desire to live; and
having mastered all grief in myself, 1 desire no
man to sorrow for me. Hayward.
Send them forth, though sorrou't;!^, vet in peace.

Milton.

Sad the prince explores
'I'he neighb'ring main, and sorrowing treads tlie

shores. Pope.

So'RRo^yED. adj. [from sorrotv] Ac-
companied with sorrow. Out of use.
Now the publick body, which doth seldom

Play the recanter, feeling in itself

A luck of Timon's aid, hatri sense withal

Of its own fall, restraining aid to Timon ,

And sends forth us tu make ihc'n sorrowed tender.

Shakesp.

So'rroavful. adj. [sorrow and full.]

1

,

Sad for something past ; mournful

;

grieving.
Blessed are they which have been sorronjul for

all thy scourges; for they shall rejoice fur tliee,

when they have seen all thy glory. Tab, x'lu. 14.

2. Deeply serious. Not in use.
Hannah Siiid, Nu my lord, I am a woman of a

sorrvuijnl spirit : i have poured out my sou! before

the Lord. 1 Samuel.

S O R
3. Expressing grief; accompanied will)

grief.

The tliines that my soul refused to touch, are
as my sononfiil meat. Job, vi. 7.

Sorry, arf/. [fapij. Sax.]

I. Grieved for something past. It is ge-
nerally used of slight or casual miscar-
riages or vexations, but sometimes of
greater things. It does not imply any
long continuance of grief.

O, forget

What «e are sorry fur ourselves in tlice.

Timon of Athens.
Tlie king was sorry: nevertheless, for the oath's

sake, he commanded the Baptist's head to be
given her. Matthew, xiv. 9.

I'm sorry fur thee, friend; 'lis the duke's plea-
sure, ahahesp.
We are sorry for the satire interspersed in some

of these pieces, upon a few people, from whom the
highest provocations have been received. Swift.

2. [From saw filth. Island.] Vile ; worth-
less ; vexatious.
How now, why do you keep alone ?

Of sorriest fancies 3'our companions making.
Using those thoughts which should indeed have

Hied
With them they think on. Shahesp. Macbeth.

If the union of the parts consist only in rest, it

would seem that a bag "( dust would be of as firm
a consistence as that of marble ; and Bajazet'a
cage had been but a jorrv prison. G/<inii//e.

Coarse complexions.
And cheeks of sorry grain, will serve to ply
The £amj>ler, and to teize the housewife's "wool.

Milton.
How vain were all the ensigns of his power, that

Could not support him against one sliEhliiig loi k
of a sorry slave ! L'Estran^e.

If lliis innocent had any relation to his Tliebais,
the jioet might have found some sorry cicuse for
detaining the reader. "

Drii/len

If such a slight and sorry business as that could
produce oiie organical body, one might reasouably
expect, that now and then a dead lump of dough
might be leavened into an animal. Bentleus Scrni,

Sort. n. s. [sorte, Fr.]

1. A kind ; a species.

Disfigur'd more thanspiritof happy sort. Milton.

A substantial and uuatTected piety not only gives
a man a credit among the sober and virtuous, but
even among the vicious sort of men. Tiitotson.

These three sorts of poems should dilfer in their

numbers, designs, and every thought ll'alsh.

Endeavouring to make the signification of spe-
cific names clear, they make their specifick ideas
of the sorts of substances of a few of ihuse simple
ideas found in them. Loc! e.

2. A manner; a form of being or acting.
Flowers, in such sort worn, can neitlier be smelt

nor seen well by those that wear them. Hooktr.
That 1 may Inugli at her in equal sort

As she doth laugh at me, and makes my pain her
sport- Spenser's Sonnets.

To Adam in what sort shall I appear.' Milton.

3. A degree of any quality.

I have written the more tioldlv unto yon, in

seme sort, as putting you in mind.^omaru, xv. 15.

I siiall not be wholly without praise, if in some
stirt I have copied his stile. Dryden.

4. A class or order of persons.
The one being a thing that bclongeth genemllv

unto all; the other, such as none but the wiser

and more judicious s(/r( can perform. Hooker.
I have houglit

Golden opinions from all sorts of people. Shak.
The first sort by their own suggestion fell. Miit.

Hospitality to the better S'>rt, and charity to the
poor; two viriues that are never eiercisedso well

as when they accom|)an_v each other. Atterb. Senn.

5. A company ; a knot of people.
Mine e_\es are full of tears •. i cannot see ;

And yet salt water blinds them not so mucn.
But they can see asirrt of traitors here. SbaK

ce-j



S O R
A sort of lusty shepherds strive. Waller.

6. Rank ; condition above the vulgar.

Is 5it;iiior Moiitantii returned from the wars?

I kiiiiw none of that name, lady ; there was

none such in the army of any sort. khukesji.

7. [Sort, Fr. sortes, Lat.] A lot. Out of

use.
Make a lott'ry.

And bv decree let blackish Ajax
Draw ihe sort to fight with Hector. Shahesp.

8. A pair ; a set ; a suit.

To Sort. v. a. [sortiri, Lat. assortirc,

Ital.]

1. To separate into distinct and proper

classes.

1 come to thee for charitable licence.

To sort our nobles from our common men. Shak.

A piece of cloth made of white and black

threads, though the whole appear neither \vliite

nor black, but grey, yet each remains what it ".is

before, if the threads were pulled asunder, and

sorted each colour by itself. Botjle,

Shell-fish have been by some of the ancients,

compared and sorted with the insects.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

With this desire, she hath a native might

To find out ev'rv truth, if she had time
;

Th' innumeratle eli'ects to sort at iglit.

And by degrees from cause to cause to climb.

Davies.

The number ol simple ideas, that make the tio-

mirial essence of the lowest species, or first sorthig

of individuals, depends on tiie mind of man. l^icke

The rays which difi'er in refrangiLility nuiy be

parted and sorted from one another ; and that either

by refraction, or by reflection. Newton's Opticks.

But grant that actions best discover man.

Take the most strong, and sort them as you can :

'I'he few that glare, each character must mark :

You balance not the many in the dark. Fo/'f.

2. To reduce to order from a state of con-

fusion.

These they sorted into their several times and

places ; some to begin the service of God with, and

some to end ; some to he interlaced between the

divine readings of the law and prophets. Hooker.

Let me not be light

;

For a light wife doth make a heavy husband
;

And never be Bassanio so from me ;

But God sort all ! Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

3. To conjoin ; to put together in distri-

bution.
For, when she sorls things present with things

past.

And thereby things to come doth oft foresee

;

When she doth'doubt at first, and chuse at last.

These acts her own, without her body, be. Duties.

The swain perceiving, by her words ill sorted,

That she was wholly from 'herself transported.

Broien.

4. To cull ; to chuse ; to select.

Send Ills mother to his father's house.

That he may sort her out a worthy spouse.
Chapman.

To Sort. v. n.

1

.

To be joined with others of the same

species.

Nor do metals only sort and herd with metals in

the earth, and minerals with minerals ;
hut both

in common together. I' oodward.

2. To consort ; to join.

The illiberality of parents towards their chil-

dren, makes them base, and sort with any com-

pany. Bacon.

3. To suit ; to fit.

A man cannot speak to a son but as a father

;

whereas a friend may speak as the case requires,

and not as it soitct't with the person. Baron.

They are happy whose natures sort with their

vocations.
.

Bacon.

Among unequals, what society

Can sort, what harnionv, or true delight?

Wliich must be mutual, in proportion due

Giv'n and receiv'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

SOT
'I'he Creator calling forth by name

His mighty angels, gave them several charge,

As smted best with present tilings. Milt. Par. Lost.

For diiTrent sliles wiili diJf rent subjects iort,

As several garbs with country, town, and court.

Pope.

4. [.SV)r//r to issucj Fr.] To terminate;

to issue.

It sorted not to any fi^iht, but to a retreat.Bocon.

Princes cannot gather this fruit, except they

raise some persons to becompanions ; wtiich many
times sorteth to inconvenience. Bacon.

5. To have success; to terminate in the

effect desired.
The slips of their vines have been brought Into

Spain, but the^' have not sor(e(/ to the same pur-

pose as in their native coniitry.

Abbot's Description of the World.

It was tried in a blown bladder, wliereinio flesh

and a flciwer were put, and it sorted not ; for dry
bladders will not blow, and new bladders further

putrefaction. Bacon.

6. To fall out. [from sort a lot, Fr.]

And so far am T glad it did so sort.

As this their jangling 1 esteem a sport. Shakesp.

So'rtal, (if/j, A word formed hy Locke

,

but notj'et received.

As thing.-' are ranked under names, into sorts or

species, only as they agree to certain abstract

idea.s, the essence of each surt comes to be nothing
but that idea which the sortal, if I may so call it

from sort, as I do general from genus, name stands

for. Locke.

So'rtance. 71. s, [from so7't.'] Suitable-

ness ; agreement.
Here doth he wish his person, with such power

As might ho\c\ sortance with his quality.

The which he could not levy. Shukcsp. HenryW.

So'rtilege. n.s, [sortilege^ Fr. sortile-

o'ium, Lat.] The act or practice of

dra\ving lots.

So'rtment. 71. s. [from sortJ]

1. The act of sorting ; distribution.

2. A parcel sorted or distributed.

To Soss. v,7i. [a cant word.] To sit

lazily on a chair; to fall at once into a

chair.

The w inter sky began to frown
;

Poor Stella must pack olf to town
;

From wholesome exercise and air

To sossing in an easy chair. Swift.

Sot. 71. s. [fot, Sax. sot, Fr. sot, Dut,]

1. A blockhead ; a dull, ignorant, stupid

fellow ; a dolt.

Of the loyal service of his son

Wlien 1 infurm'd him, then he cali'd nie sot,

And told me 1 had turn'd the wrong side vutShah.
Eitlier our braggs

Were crackt of kitchen trulls, or bis description

Prov'd us unspeaking sots. Shakesp.

Soul blinded sots, that creep

In dirt, and never saw the wonders of the deep.
Drayton.

Tell iiim that no history or antiquity can match
his conduct; and presentl3' the sot, because be
knows neiiher history nor antiquity, shall begin

to measure himself by himself, which is tiie only

sure wav for him not to fall short. South.

2. A wretch stupified by drinking.
Every sign

Tliat calls the staring sots to nasty wine. Roscom.

A surly ill-bnd ford.

That chides and snaps her up at every word
;

A brutal sot, wlio, while she holds his hea<l.

With drunken filth bedaubs the nuptial bed.

Granville.

To Sot. v. a. Tostupify; to besot; to

infatuate.

I liate to see a brave bold fellow sotted.

Made sour and senseless, turn'd to wjiey by love

;

A driveling hero, lit for a romance.
Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

S o V
The potion

Turns his brain, and stupifies his mind
;

The satled moon-calf gapes. Dryd£n

To SoT. V. 71. To tipple to stupidity.

Sottish, adj. [from sof.]

\. Dull ; stupid ; senseless ; infatuate ;

doltish.

All's but naught

:

Patience is sottish, and impatience dous
Become a dog that 's mad. Shak. Ant. and CUap.
Upon the report of his approach, more than

half fell away and dispersed; the residue, being
more desperate or more sottish, did abide in the
lield, of whom mans* were slain. Hayward.

He gain'd a king,
Ahaz his sottish conqueror. Milton.

'Tis sottiih to ofter at things that cauTiot be
brought about. L' Estrange.

'J'he inhabitants of Soldania in Africk are so

sottish and grossly ignorant, that they differ very
little from brutes. Wilkins.

How ignorant are sottish pretenders to astro-

logy I

_
Suijt.

2. Dull with intemperance.

So'ttishly. adv. [from sottish.] Stu-

pidly ; dully ; senselessly.
Northumberland, siiftw/i/v mad witli over great

fortune, procured tlie king, by his letters patent
under (he great seal, to appoint the lady Jane to

succeed him in the inheritance of the crown.
Hayward.

Atheism is impudent in pretending to philoso-
phy ; an<l superstition sottishli^ ignorant, in fancy-
ing that the knowledge of nature tends lo irreli-

gion. Glanvilte.

So sottishty to lose the purest pleasures and com-
forts of this world, and forego the expectation of

immortality in another: and so desperately to run
the risk of dwelling with everlasting burnings,

plainly discovers itself lo be the most pernicious

folly and deplorable madness in the world. BcTititt/.

So'ttishness. 7t. s. [from sottish.]

1. Dullness; stupidity; insensibility.

Sonietimes phlegm putrifies into sottish7iess, sot-

tisJiness into an ignorance or neglect of all religion.

Holyday,
Few consider wliat a degree of sottishness and

confirmed ignorance men may sin themselves into.

South.

The first part of the text, the folly and sottish

ness of atheism, will come home to their case;

since they make such a noisy pretence lo wit and
sagacity. Bentley.

2, Drunken stupidity.
^'0 sober temperate person can look witb any

complacency upon llie druukeimess and sotfi^/tnew

of his neighbour. South.

SoucE. 7t. s. See Souse.
So'vERElGN. adj. [souva'atJij Fr. sovrano.

Span.]

1. Supreme in power; having no supe-

riour.

As teaching bringelh us to know that God is

our supreme truth ; so prayer testifieth that we
acknowledge him our sovereigpi good. Hooker.

Yc u my sovereign lady.

Causeless have laid disgraces on my head.
Shakesp. Hen. IV

None of us who now thy grace implore.

But held the rank of smereigu queen before;

Till giddy chance, whose malice never bears

That mortal bliss should last for length of years.

Cast us down headlong from our high estate. Dryii.

\V'hetherEsau, then, were avassal to Jacob, and
Jacob his sovereign prince by birthright, 1 leave

tlie reader to judge. Locke.

2. Supremely efficacious
;
predominant

over diseases.

A memorial of fidelity and zeal, asiwereign pre-

servative of God's people from the venomous in-

fection of heresy. Hooker.

The most sovereign prescription in Galen is hut

empirick ; and, to tiiis preservative, of no better

report than a horse drench. Shakesp. Coriolanui

Love-wounded Protbeus,

I\Iv bosom, as a bed.
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sou
Slmll lodge thee, till thy wound Le ihorouehly

heai'd ;

And thus I searcli it with a sov'reign khs. Sfuikesp.

A water we call water of paradise, by that we
do to it, is made very sovereign for health. Bacon.

Like the scum starv'd men did draw
From parboiTd slioes and boots, and all the rest

Which were with any soierei^n fatness blest. Z)o«ne.

Be cool, ray friend, and hear my muse dispense

Some sorerergTicomforts drawn from common sense.

Dryden.

So'VEREiGN. n,s. Supreme lord.

O, let my soverei^ turn away )iis face.

And bid his ears a fittle while be deaf. Shakcsp.

By ray soiereig;n, and his fate, I swear,

Renowii'd for faith in peace, for force in >^'ar,

Oft onr alliance other lands desir'd. Dryden.

Sovereignly, adv. [from sovereig^n.]

Supremely ; in the hiixhest degree.
He was sovereigulij lovely In himself. Boule.

So'vEREiGNTY, n.s. [souveraiuete . Fr.]

Supremacy; highest place ; supreme

power- highest degree of excellence.

Give me jjardon,

That I, yourvassal, have employed and pain'd

Your unknown sovereignty- Shakesp.

Happy were England,would this virtuous prince

Take on his grace the sov^reigntu thereiif. Shakesp.

To give laws unto a people, to institute magis-

trates and officers over them ; to punish and par-

don malefactors ; to have the sole authority of

making war and peace, are tlie true marks of so-

vereigntv. Davies.

A miehty hunter thence he shall be stil'd

Before the Lord ; as in despite of heav'n,

Orfromheav'n, claiming second S!?r"rei>n(y.3Ij7fff«.

Nothing does so gratify a haughty humour, as

this piece of usurped sovereiontxj over our brethren.

Government of the Tongue.

Jove's own tree,

That holds the woods in awful sovreignty.

Requires a depth of lodging in the ground
;

High as his topmost boughs to heav'n ascend,

So low his roots to hell's dominion tends. Dryden.
I will foresee, whene'er thy suit 1 grant,

That Trav mucli-Iov'd sovereignty shall want.
And her new beauty may thy heart invade. Dryd.

Let us above all things possess our souls witli

awful apprehensiorisof the majesty znd sovereignty
;

of God. Rogers.

Alexander's Grecian colonies in the Indies were
almost exterminated by Sandrocottus ; Seleucus
recovered the sovereignty in sorae degree, but was
forced to abandon to him the country along the

Indus. Arbuthnot on Coins.

Sough, n. s. [from souSj Fr.] A subter-

raneoua drain.

Yet could not such mines, without great pains
and charges, if at all, be wrought ; the deifs would
be so flown with waters, it being impossible to

make any addits or soughs to drain them, that no
gins or machines could suffice to lay and keep
them dry. Ray on the Creation.

Another was found in sinking a soiigh-yit.

H oodicard.

Sought. The preterite and participle

pass, of seek.

I am sought of them that asked not for me :

I ara found of thera that sought me not. Isa. Ixv. 1.

Soul. n. s. [fap^l. Sax. sael, Dan. sualj

Island, siel, Dut.]

1. The immaterial and immortal spirit of

man.
When death was overcorae, lie opened heaven

as well to tlie believing Gentiles as Jews: heaven
till then was no receptacle to the sonls of either.

Hooker.
Perhaps, for want of food, the so'ti may pine;

But that were strange, since all things bad and good
Since all God's creatures mortal and divine.

Since God himself, is hereternal food. Davies.

He remenihered them of the promises, senU,
and oaths, which by publick authority had passed
for concluding this marriage; that these, bfing
religious bonds betwixt God and their souls, could
not by any politick act of state be dissolved.

Uayxeard.

SOU
So natural is the knowledge of the souVs im-

mortality-, and of some nbi for the future reception

of it, that we find some tract or other of it in most
barbarous nations. Heylyn.

2. Intellectual principle.

Eloquence the sou/, >ong charras the sense. Milt.

The eyes of our souls only then begin to see,

when our bodily eyes are closing. Law.

3. Vital principle.

Thou almost mak'st me waver in my faitb.

To hold opiniiji with Pythaj^oras,

That souls of animals infuse themselves'

Into the trunks of men. Shak. Merchant of Venice.

Thou sun, of this great world both eye and soul.

Milton.

Join voices, all 3"e living souls t ye birds.

That singing up to heavfn-gate ascend.

Bear on your wings, and in your notes, his praise.

Milton.

In common discourse and writing we leave out
the words vegetative, sensitive and rational ; and
make the word soul serve for all these principles.

Watt^

4. Spirit; essence; quintessence; princi-

pal part.

He has the very soul of bounty. Shakesp.

Charity, ihestwi/ of all the rest. Milton.

5. Interiour power.
There is some soul of goodness in things evil,

"Would men observingly distil it out. Shakesp.

6. A familiar appellation expressing the

qualities of the mind.
Three wenches where I stood, cry'd,

'* Alas, good soul
!""

Shakesp. Julius Ccesar.

This is a poor mad soul ; and she says, up and
down the town, that her eldest son is like you.

ahakesp, Henry IV.
The poor soul sat singing by a sycamore tree.

Sing ail a green willow :

Her hand on her bosora, her fiead on her knee.
ShahesjJ.

Keep the poor soul no longer in suspense,

Your charge is such as dues not need defence.

Dryden.
Unenlargedsouis are disgusted with the wonders

of the microscope, discovering animals which
eqital not a peppercorn. Watts.

7. Human being.
The moral is the case of every soul of us. L'Estr.

It is a republick ; there are in it a hundred bour-

geois, and about a thousand souis. Addison's Italy.

^Iv stale of health none care to learn
;

M\ life is here no souCs concern. Swift.

8. Active power.
Earth, air, and seas through empty space would

rowl.

And heav'n would fly before the driving suh^

Dryden.

9. Spirit; fire; grandeur of mind.
That he wants caution, he must needs confess

;

But not a soul to give our arms success. Young.

10. Intelligent being in general.
Every soul m heaven shall bend the knee. Milt.

Sou'ldier. See Soldier.
Sor'LED. adj. [from soul.] Furnished

with mind.
Grijung, and still tenacious of thy hold,

Wouldst thou tlie Grecian chiefs, though largely

soul'd.

Should give the prizes they had gain'd bef»ire?

Dryden.

Sou'lless. adj. [from soul.~\ Mean

;

low ; spiritless.

Slave, soulless villain, dog, O rarely base ! Shak.

Sou'lshot. n.s, [soul arid shot.] Some-
thing paid for a soul's requiem among
the Romanists.
In the .Saxon times there was a funeral dut3'' to

be paid, called pecunin sepulchralis iSf sun^bolum

animo:-, and in Saxon soubhot. Ayliffe's Parergon.

Sound, adj. [yunb, Sax.]

I. Healthy; hearty; not morbid; not dis-

eased ; not hurt.

sou
I am fall'n out with my more headier will,

To take tlie indispos'd and sickly fit

For the sound man. Sliakesp. King Ltar.
He hath a heart as sound as a bell, and his tongue

is the clapper; for what bis heart thinks liis

tongue speaks. Shakesp.
He hath received him safe and sound.

Luke, XV. 27.
We can preserve

Unhurt our minds, and understanding soiimf.Mi/f.

The king visits all around,
Comfortsihe sick, congratulates the smind ;
Honours the princely chiefs. /)ri,t.c«.

But Capys, and the rest of sounder mind.
The fatal present to the flames design'd,
Or to the deep. Dryden,
When a word, which originally signifies any

particular object, is attributed to several other
objects, on account of some evident reference or
relation tn the original idea, tliis is peculiarly
called an ai.alogical word ; so a sound or healthy
pulse, a sound digestitiu, stntnd sleep, are alt- so
called, wiih reference to asound and healthy con-
stitution ; but if yuu speak of sound doctrine, or
sound speech, this is by w.-y of resemblance to
health, and the words are nietaphorical.

Watts's Logick.

2. Right ; not erroneous ; orthodox.
Whom although to know he life, and joy to

make mention of his name ; yet our soujidest

knowledge is to know that we know him not as
indeed he i*-, neither can know him ; and our
safest eloquence concerning hira is silence.

Hooker.
Let ray heart be sound in thy statutes.

Psatm cxix. 80.
Sound, and yet not trivial, catechetick institu-

tion. Felton.

The rules are sound and useful, and may serve
your devotion. Wake.

3. Stout ; strong ; lusty.
The men are very strong and able of body ; and

therefore either gi\e sound strokes with their clubs
wherewith they fight, or else shoot strong shots
with their bows. » Abbot.

4. Valid ; not failing.

They reserved their titles, tenures, and signio
ries whole and sound to themselves.

Spenser's Ireland.

5. Fast; hearty. It is applied to sleep.

New wak'd from soundest sleep.

Soft on the flow'ry herb 1 found me laid

In balmy sweat. Milton's Paradise Loet.

Sound, flc^r. Soundly; heartily; com-
pletely fast.

I he messenger approaching to him spake.
But his waste words return'd to him in vain

;

So sound he slept that nought might him awake.
Fairy Queen.

Sound. 71. s. [sondes Fr.] A shallow sea,

such as may be sounded.
The sound of Denmark, where ships pay toll.

Cumden.
Wake,

Behold I come, sent from the Stygian sound.

As a dire vapour that had cleft the ground,

T' ingender with the night, and blast the day.
Ben Junson.

Ilim young Thoosa bore, the bright increase

Of Phorcvs, dreaded in the 5ounr/sand seas. Pope.

Sound. 7t.s. [sonde, Fr.] A probe, an

instrument used by chirurgtor.s to feel

what is out of reach of the fingers.

Tlie [aiieut being laid on a table, pass the simmi
Till it meet with some resistaiice. Sharp's Surge: y.

To Sound, v. a.

J. To search with a plummet; to try

depth.
In this s<?cret there is a gulf, which while we

live we shall never sound. Hooker.

\ ou are, Hastings, muchtooshallow
To sound the bottom of tlie after-times,

Shakesp. Henry IV.

2. To try ; to examine.
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Has he never before sounded jou in this husi-

ness ?
iihakesp.

Invites these lords, anii those lie meant tu Sdunrf.

Duniit.

1 was in jest,

And by that offer meant to soiinrf jour breast.Dryrf.

I've smmded my Numidians, man bv man,

Asd find 'em ri|>e for a revolt. Adtlison's Cato.

To Sound, v. n. To try with the sound-

ing-line.

The shipmen deemed that tliey drew near to

some country, and soinidcd, and found it near

twenty fiillioras. y4c(s, xvvii.

Beyond this we have no more a positive distinct

notion of infinite s|)ace than a mariner has of the

depth of the sea, where having let down a large

portion of his sounding line, he reaches no bot-

tom. Locke

Sound, v. s. [sepia, Lat.] The cuttle-

fish. Ainsworth.

Sound, n.s. [son Fr. sontts, Lat.]

1. .\ny thing audible ; a noise; that which

is perceived by the ear.

Heaps of huge words uphoarded hideously

With hnrrid sound, though having little sense.

And thereby wanting due intelligence.

Have marr'd the face of goodly poesy,

And made a monster of their fantasy. Spenser.

Come, sisters, cheer we up his sprighls.

And shew the best of our deliglits

;

I'll charm the air to give a sound.

While you perform your antick round.
Shakesp. Macbeth.

Dash a stone against a stone in the bottom of

the water, and it maketh a sound : so a long pole

struck upt'ii gravel, in the bottom of the water,

maketh a.Miind. Bacon's NatuTal History.

The warlike so'inrf of trumpets loud. Mi/((>?i.

Whene'er bespoke, his voice was heard around.

Loud as a trumpet with a silver sound. Druden.

That which is conveyed into the brain by the

ear is called sound ; though, till it affect the per-

ceptive part, it be nothing but motiun. Locke.

2. Mere empty noise opposed to meaning.
He contented himself with doubtful and general

terms, which might make no ill sound in men's

ears. .
Locke.

Let us consider this proposition as to its mean-

ing ; for it is the sense not sound that must be the

principle. Locke.

O lavish land ! for sound at such expence ?

But then, she saves it in her hills for sense

.

Young.

To Sound, v. n.

1

.

To make a noise ; to emit a noise.

Trumpet once more to sound at general doom.
Milton.

Tliat with one blast through the whole house

does bound.
And first laught speaking-trumpets how tu sonnd.

Lhyden.

Thillier the silver sounding lyres

Shall call the smiling loves and young desires. Pii;)f.

2. To exhibit by sound, or likeness of

sound.
Why do you start, and seem to fear

Things that do sound so fair ? Shakcsp.

They being told there was small hope of ease

To be expected to their evils from hence.

Were willing at the first to give an ear

To any thing that sounded liberty. B. Jonson's Catil

This relation sminds rather like a chymical dream

than a philosophical truth. Wilkin's Mathem. Mag.

3. To be conveyed in sounti.

From you sounded out the word of the Lord.
^

1 Thess. i. 8,

To Sound, v. a.

1. To cause to make a noise; to play on.

And many nymphs about them flocking round.

And many tritons wliich their horns did sau7ul.

Spenser

Michael bid sound

Th' archangel trumpet.
_

Millon.

Misenus lay ; none so renowu'd

The warrior trumpet iu the field to sound;

SOU
With breathing brass to kindle fierce alarms,

And rouse to dare their fate in honourable arms.
Dryden-

2. To betoken or direct by sound.
Once .love frum Ida did both hosts survey.

And, when be pleas'd to thunder, part the fray

;

Here heav'n in vain that kind retreat should sound.

The louder cannon iiave the thunder drown'd.
Waller.

3. To celebrate by sound.
Sun, sound his praise. Milton.

So'uNDBOARD. 71. s. [smtnd and board.]

A board which propagates the sound in

organs.
iVv it without any soundboard alone, only harp-

w iseat one end of the string. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

As in an organ, from one blast of wind,

To raanv a row of pipes the soundboard breathes.
•^

Milton.

So'uNDING. adj. [from sound.] Sonor-

ous ; having a magnificent sound.
Obsolete words may then be revived, when

more sounding or mure significant than those in

practice. Dryden.

So'uNDLY. adv. [troxa sound.]

1. Healthily; heartily.

2. Lustily ; stoutly ; strongly.

When Duncan is asleep.

Whereto the rather shall this hard day's journey

Soundly invite him. Shukesp. Macbeth.

They did ply

My feet and handswith cords, and to the mast

With other halsers made me soundly fast.

Chapman's Odyssey.

Who liad so often in y(mr aid

So many ways been soundly paid. Hudibras.

Have no concern.

Provided Punch, for there's the jest.

Be soundly maul'd, and plague the rest. Swift.

Their nobility and gentry are one half ruined,

banished, or converted : they all soundly feel the

smart of the last Irish war. Suijt.

A. Truly ; rightly.

The wisest are always the readiest to acknow-

ledge, that soundly to judge of law is the weigh-

tiest thing which any man can take upon him.
Hooker.

The doctrine of the church of England, ex-

pressed in the thirty-nine articles, is so soundly

and orthodoxly settled, as cannot be questioned

without extreme danger to our religion. _
Bacon.

4. Fast ; closely : it is used of sleeping.

Now when that idle dream was to him brought,

Unto that elfen knight he bad him fly.

Where he slept soundly, void of evil thought.

Fairy Queen.

When the succession of ideas ceases, our per-

ception of duration ceases with it, which every

one experiences whilst he sleeps soundly. Locke.

So'UNDNESS. n. s. [from sound-]

1. Health ; heartiness.

1 would I had that corporal soundness now.

As when thy father and myself in friendship

First tried our soldiership. Shakesp,

2. Truth ; rectitude ; incorrupt state.

In the end, very few excepted, all became sub-

ject to the sway of time : other odds there was

none amongst them, saving only that some fell

sooner awav, and some later, from the soundness

of belief. " Hooker.

Lesly is misled in his politicks ; but he bath

given proof of his soundness in religion. Suifl.

As the health and strength, or weakness of our

bodies, is very much owing to their methods of

treating us when we were young ; so the soundness

or folly of our minds are iiot less owing to those

first tempers and ways of thinking, which we ea-

gerly received from the love, tenderness, authority,

and constant conversation of our mothers. Law.

3. Strength ; solidity.

This presupposed, it may stand then very well

with strength and soundness of reasun, even thus

to answer. Hooker.

.Soup. «. s. [sonpe, Fr.] Strong decoc-

tion of flesh for the toble.

SOU
Spongy morells in strong ragouts are found.

And ill the SOU]) the slimy snail is drown'd.
Gay's Triv.

Let the cook daub the hack of the footman's
new livery; or, when he is going up with a dish
of soup, let Iier follow him softly with a ladle-full.

Suiji.

SOUR. adj. [fup, fupij, Sax. sur, Welsh.]

1. Acid ; austere ; pungent on the palate

with astringency, as vinegar, or unripe
fruit.

All sour things, as vinegar, provoke appetite.

Bacon.
Their drink is sour. Hosea, iv. 18.

But let the bounds of licences be fi.x'd.

Not things of disagreeing natures niix'd,

Not sweet with sour, nor birds with serpents

join'd. Dryden.
Both ways deceitful is the wine of pow'r

;

When new 'tis heady, and wlien old tis sout.

Harte.

2. Harsh of temper; crabbed; peevish;

morose ; severe.
He was a scholar.

Lofty and sour to them that lov'd him not.

Shakesp. Henry ^ III.

A man of pleasant and popular conversation,

rather free than sour and reserved.

Wott'oi's Life of Buckinghum.
Tiberius, otherwise a very sour man, would

punctually perform this rite unto others, and ex-

pect the s'arae. Brmi'/i.

3. Afflictive ; painful.

Let me embrace tkese sour adversities
;

For wise men say it is the wisest course.

Shakesp. Henry \1.

4. Expressing discontent.
He said a sour thine to Laura the other day.

Tatler.

Sullen and sour, with discontented mien
Jocastafrown'd. Pm)e.

The lord treasurer often looked on me with a

sour countenance. Sudft.

Sour. n. s, [from the adjective.] Acid

substance.
A thousand sours to temper with one sweet,

To make it seem more dear and dainty. Spenser.

To Sour. r. a.

1

.

To make acid.

His angelick nature had none of that carnal

leven which ferments the souring of ours.

Decay of Piety.

Thus kneaded up with milk, the new made man
His kingdom o'er his kindred world began ;

Till knowledge misapplied, misunderstood.

And pride of empire, wur'd his balmy blood. Dri/d.

One passinn, w'ith a different turn,

Makes wit inflame or an^er burn :

So the sun's heat, with diiTrent pow'rs.

Ripens the grape, the liquor sours. Su-'ift.

2. To be harsh, or seem unkindly.
Tufts of grass sour land. Mortimer's Husbandry.

3. To make uneasy ; to make less pleasing.

Hail, great king

!

To sour your happiness, I must report

The queen is dead. SJiatesp. Cymbelinc.

He brought envy, malice, and ambition, into

Paradise, which soured to him the sweetness of

the place. Dryden.

4. To make discontented.
Not my own disgrace

Hath ever made me sour my patient cheek.

Or bend one wrinkle on my sovereign's (act.Shak.

Three crabbed months had sour'd themselves to

death.

Ere I could make thee open thy while hand. Shak.

In me, as yet, ambition had no part

;

Pride had not sour'd, nor wrath debas'd, ray heart.

Harte-

To Sour. v. n.

I . To become acid.

Asses milk, when it sours in the stomach, and

whey turned sour, will purge strongly.

Arlmthnot on Diet.
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2. To grow peevish or crabbed.

They keep out melanclioly from the virtuous,

aud hinder the hatred of vice from scaring into

severity. Additm.

If 1" turn my eyes from them, or seem dis-

pleased, they smir upon it. Spectator.

Source, n. s. [source, Ft.]

X. Spring ; fountain ; head.
Kings that rule

Behind the hidden stiurees of the Nile.^rfdts, Cato.

2. Original • first cause.

This second source of men, while yet but few.

With some repard to what is just and right

Shall lead their lives. Milton's Paradise Lost.

This is the true source and original of this mis-

chief. South.

Of himself is none;
But that eternal Infinite, and One,
Who never did begin, who ne'er can end.

On him all beings, as their sourre, depend. Dryd.

3. First producer.
Famous Greece,

TTiat source of art and cultivated thought,

Which thev to Rome, and Romans hither, brought.
Waller.

So'uRDET. n. s. [from sourd, Fr.] The
little pipe of a trumpet.

SotfRtSH. adj. [from sour.] Somewhat
sour.

By distillation we obtain a sourish spirit, which
will dissolve coral. Boyle.

So'uRLY. adv. [from sour.]

1. With acidity.

2. With acrimony.
The stern Athenian prince

Then sourly smil'd. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

So'URNESS. 71. s. [from sour.]

1. Acidity ; austereness of taste.

Sourness consisteth in some crossness of the

body; and incorporation doth make the mixture

of tfie body more equal, which induceth a milder

taste. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

V th' spring, like vouth, it yields an acid taste
;

But summer doth, like age, thesotirjiess waste.Den.
He knew

For fruit the grafted pear-tree to dispose.

And tame to plumbs the sourness of the sloes.

Dryden's Virgil.

Of acid or sour one has a notion from taste,

sourness being one of those simple ideas which one

cannot describe. Arbuthnot.

Has life no sourness, drawn so near its end ? Pope.

2. Asperity ; harshness of temper.
Peiagius carped at the curious neatness of

men's apparel in those days, and, through the

sourness of his disposition, spoke somewhat too

hardly thereof. Hiioher.

He'was never thought to be of that superstitious

soitmess, which some men pretend to in religion.

King Charles.

Her religion is equally free from the weaknt-^s

of superstition and the sourness of enthusiasm : it

13 not of an uncomfortable melaiicholy nature.

Addison s Freeholder.

Take care that no sourness and moroseness min-
gle with our serious frame of mind. Kels.)n.

So'uRSOP. n. «. [gvanubanus, Lat.] Cus-
tard-apple.

It grows in several parts of the Spanish West-
Indies, where it is cultivated for its fruits. Miller.

Sous. n. s. [sol, Fr.] A small denomina-
tion of money.

Souse, n. s. [saute, salt, Dut.]

1. Pickle made of salt.

2. .\ny thing kept parboiled in salt pickle.

And he that can rear up a pig in his house,

Hatli cheaper bis bacon, and sweeter his souse.

Tusser.

All-saints, do lay for pork and souse.

For sprats and spiirlings for your house. Tusser.

To Souse, v. a. [from the noun.]

J . To parboil, or steep in pickle.

Oil, though it stink, they drop by drop impart

;

But iouse the cabbage with a bounteous heart. Pope.

SOU
2. To throw into water. A ludicrous

sense.

The>' Dused roe into the Thames with as little

remorse as ihtry drown blind puppies. Shakes]).

Will) those were tliat run away.
And vet gave out th' had won the day

;

Alihougli the rabble sousd them for 'l

O'er head and ears in mud and dirt. Butler.

They soused me over head and ears in water

when a boy, so that I am now one of the most
case-lmrdened of the Irnnsides. Addis. G^uai'dian.

To Souse, r. n. [Of this word I know not

the original : it must come from sous^ or

dessous down, Fr.] To fall as a bird on

its prey.
Thus on some silver swan, or timorous liare,

Jove's bird comes sousing down from upper air

;

Hercrouked talons truss tht* fearful prey,

Then out of sight she soars. Ihudeni j£neid.

Jove's bird will souse upon the tim rous hare,

And tender kids with his sharp talons tear.

D-ryd. jun.

To Souse, v. a. To strike with sudden

violence, as a bird strikes his prey.
The gallant monarch is in arms ;

And like an eagle o'er his airy tow'rs,

Tos*7tLse aiinoyance that comes near his n*^si.Shak.

Souse. adi\ With sudden violence. A
low word.
Such make a private study of tlie street.

And, looking full at ev'ry man they meet,

Run souse against his chaps, who stands amaz'd,

To find they did not see, but oni^' gaz'd. Yoiin_^.

So'UTERRAlN. w. s. [sotiferrain^Fv,] A
grotto or cavern in the ground. Not
English.
Defences against extremities of heat, as shade,

grottos, OT souterrains, are necessary preservatives

of health. Arbuthnot.

SOUTH, w. s, [yu^. Sax. siij/d, Dut. sud,

French.]

1. The part where the sun is to us at

noon : opposed to north.
East and west have no certain puiuls of heaven,

but north and south are fixed ; and seldom the far

souihern peo[ le have invaded the northern, but
contrariwrse. 3acon.

2. The southern regions of the globe.

The queen of the soKfh. Bible.

From the north to call

Decrepit winter, from the south to bring

Solstitial summer's heat. Milton.

3. The wind that blows from the south.

All the contagion of the south light on you,
You shames uf Rome you ! Shakesp. CorioUinus.

South, adj* [from the noun.] Southern

;

meridional.
Oneincli of dela3' more is a south sea. Shakesp.

How thv garments are warm, when he quieteth

the earth hy the south wind. Job, xxxvii. 17.

Mean while the sout/t wind rose, and with black

wings,
Wide hovering, all tiie clouds together drove. Mi/t.

South, adv.

1

,

Towards the south.

His regiment lies half a mile

Seuth from the mighty power of the king,

Shakesp. Richard III.

2. From the soutli.

Such fruits as you appoint for Itmg kee[)ing,

gather in a fair and dry aay, and when the wind
bloweth not south. Bacon.

Southea'st. n. s. [south and eastJ] The
point between the east and south ; the

point of winter sunrise.

The planting of trees warm upon a wall against

the south or southeast buu , doth hasten tlieir ripen-

ing. Bacon.

I'he three seas of Italy, the Inferiour towards
the southeast, the lunian towards the south, and
the Adrialick on the iiorthna&t side, were cum-
manded by three different nations. Arbuthnot.

SOU
So'uTHERLY. adj. [from south.]

1. Belonging to any of the points deno-
minated from the south; not absolutely

southern.

2. Lying towards the south.
Untu such as live under the pole, that is only

norlti which is above th:ra, that is only southerfy
which is below them. Brown.
Two other country' bills give us a view of the

most easterly, westerly, and southerly parts of
England.

'

Graunt.

3. Coming from about the south.
1 am but mad north, norlliwest : when the wind

is southerly, 1 know a liawk from a handsaw.
Shakesp. Hamkt.

So'uTHERN. adj. [y-u^epne, Sax. from
south.']

1. Belonging to the south; meridional.
Frowning Auster seeks the southern sphere.

And rots with endless rain th' unwholesome year.
Vryden.

2. Lying towards the south.
\Vl)y mourn I not for thee,

And with the ioufftem clouds contend in tears?

Shakesp. Henry VI.

3. Coming from the south.
Men's bodies are heavier when southern winds

blow than when northern. Bacon s Xat. Hist.

So'uTHERNWooD. 71. s. [j-u^efinpu&u.

Sax. abrotanum, Lat.]

This plant agrees in most parts with the worai-
wuodjfrom which it is not easy to separate it. 3Ii7/er.

So'uTHTNG. adj. [from tlie noun.] Going
towards the south.

1 will conduct thee on thy way.
When next the sout/iin^ sun inflames the day.Dry.

So'uTHiNG. n. s. Tendency to the south.
Not far from hence, if 1 observ'd aright

The southing of the stats and polar light,

Sicilia lies. Dryden*s JEneid.

Sou'THMOST. fl^f;. \J\'on\ south'] Furthest

toward the south.
Next Chemc^.th' obscene dread of Moab's sons.

From Aroar to Nebo, and the wild
Oi southmost Abarim. Milton.

So'UTHSAY.
Prediction.

All those were idle thoughts and fantasies.

Devices, dreams, opinions unsound.
Shews, visions, southsays, and prophecies,

And ail that feigned is, as leasings, talcs, and lies.

fairy Queen.

To So'UTHSAY. V. n. [See Soothsay.]
To predict.

Young men, hovering between hope and fear,

might easily be carried into the superstition of

southsayin^ by names. Camden.

So'uTHSAYER. w. s. [jproperly soothsai/er.

See SOOTHSAYER.] A predicter.

So'uTHWARD. n. s. The souihern re-

gions.
Countries are more fruitful to tlie southward than

in the northern parts. Raleigh's Hist, of the World.

So'uTHWARD. adv. [from south.] To-
wards the south.
A prisoner in a roum twenty fo( t stiaare, is at

liberty to walk twenty foot southuuni, hut not

northward. Lccke.

Every life from the dreary monttis

Flies ctuiscious southward. Thottismi's Wiitter.

Southwest. 71. s. [south and i/v*/.]

Point between the south and west ; win-

ter sun-set.

Phenice is an haven of Crete, and licth toward

tlie southwest. Acts, xwil. 12.

The planting of trees warm upon a wall against

the south or southeast sun, dotli hasten tlicir com-
ing on aiid liptning ; and the southeast is foand to

be better than the $o«t/iue5(, though ihe ^utkwest

be the hotter coast. Bacon's Xat. Hist.

6tt7
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To SOW. v.n.

sayen, Dut.]

SOW
SO'UVENANCE. n. s. [French.] Remem-

brance; memory. A French word

which, with many more, is now happily

disuseil.

If thou wilt renounce thy niiscreaiice,

Life will I grant thfe for tliy valiance,

And all ihv wrongs will wipe out of niv sourmawe.
Spenser.

Gave wond'rous great countenance to the knight,

That of his way he had no souvenance,

^or care of vow'd revenge. Spenser.

Sow. n.s. [ru5n> ^^^- *<"s' «»«"'<'. ^"'^•J

1. A female pig ; the female of a boar.

Boars have creat fangs, soujs much less.

Bacon's Natnrul Histor}/.

A SOU' heneatli an oak sliall lie along,

All white herself, and wliite her thirty young.
Dryden,

For which thev scorn and hate tlieni worse

Than dogs and cats do sow gelders. Hudihros.

The soil' gelder's horn has something musical in

it, but this is seldom heard. Addison's Spectator.

•2. Perhaps from sow might come suwcn,

stvtn, swine ; fpnia. Sax.

And wast thou fain

To hovel thee witli suinc, and rogues forlorn,

In short and musty straw > Shakesp. King Lear.

3. .^n oblong mass of lead. Ainsworlh.

4. [Milleptda, Lat.] An insect; a mille-

pede. Aimworlh.

Sowbread, n. s. [cyclamen, Lat.] A

plant.

[saian, Goth, j-apan, Sax.

To scatter seed in order

to a harvest
'I'he one belongeth unto them that seek, the

other unto them that have found happiness :
tliey

that pray do but yet sow, they that give thanks de-

clare they have reaped. ,

Hooker.

They that soto in tears shall reap in joy.

Psalm c\xvi. 5.

He that soweth to his flesh, shall reap corrup-

tion ; but he that soweth to the spnit, shall reap

life everlasting. Gal. vi. 8.

Sou' to yourselves in righteousness, and reap in

mercy. "''^

To Sow. r. a. part. pass. sown.

1

.

To scatter in the ground, in order to

growth ; to propagate by seed.

Like was not to be found,

Save in that soil where all good thinfs did grow,

And freely spruim out of the fruitful ground

As incorrupted nature did theni sou'. Fairv Queen

From Ireland come I with my strengtli,

And reap the harvest which that rascal son' d.Shak.

I sow ray law in you, and it shall bring fruit in

you. 2 Ksdr.

Many plants which grow in the holler countries,

being set in the colder, will, being sown of seeds

lato ;,. tl,p snriucT rome up, and abide most part

Bacon.

When to turn

Tiie fruitful soil, and when tosoio the corn,

1 sing, Mecajnas. Dryden's Georgicks.

The proud mother views her precious brood.

And happier br.inches.whicli she never soiu'rf.Ur^ii.

2. To spread ; to propagate.

Forwardness is in his heart: he deviseth mis-

chief continually, he snieeth discord. Pro. ^'i-\f-

To sow a jangling noise of words unknown. Will.

Since then they stand secur'd by being join d,

'Twere worthy a king's head to soiu division.

And seeds ofjealousy, to loose those bonds. Rou'f.

Born lo afHict my IVIarcia's family.

.\iid sow disjrnsiou in the hearts of brothers.

.4ddisojl's Cato.

3. To impregnate or stock with seed

He shall give the Irain of thy seed, that tho^u

shalt sow the ground withal. Isaiah, xxx. 23.

The intellectual faculty is a goodly field, capa-

ble of great improvement ; and it is tlve worst hus-

bandry in the world to sow it with trifles or iiiiper-

perlineiicies. Hale's Origin oj Mankind.

S P A
4. To besprinkle.

He sow'd with stars the lieav'n, thick as a field.

Milton.

Morn new sow'd the earth with orient pearl. lUi/t.

To Sow. v.a. [for sew.] To join by

needlework.
Some tree, whose broad smooth leaves together

soio'd.

And girded on, may cover round. Mi((on.

To SowcE. I', a. To throw into the

water. See Sotjse
He souced me up to the middle in the pond.

L'£s(ra«^e.

So'wER. n. s. [from sow.]

1. He that sprinkles the seed.

A sower went forth to sow.

It is thrown round, as grain by a 5

of the summer.

Mat. xiii. S.

kilful sower.

Dcrham .

2. A scatterer.

Terming Paul and his doctrine a sower of words,

a very babbler or triflcr. HakewiU on Providence-

3. .\ breeder ; a promoter.

They are sou'frs of suits, which make the court

swell, and the country pine. Bacon.

So'wiNS. v.n. FltiiTfimery, made of oat-

meal somewhat soured.

These sowins, that is, flummery, being blended

together, produce good yeast. i\Ior(J7/?er's Hitsb.

See where Nuiahwith the sowins comes. Swift.

To SowL. V.a. [from sow, as hogs are

pulled by dogs, Skin?ur ; froin sole, a

strap, it rein, Kennel.] To pull by tlie

ears.

He'll go and sowl the porter of Rome gates by

the ears.

'

Shakesp.

Sown. The participle of sow. It is

used barbarously by Sirift for sewed.

A goodly count'ry, natuiaily beautified with

roses, sown with pease. Heytyn.

An Inmdred and fifty of their beds, soum toge-

ther, made up the breadth and length. Gnlliver.

So'WTHiSTLE. 71. s. [sonckius, Lat.] A
weed.

Southistles thougii coneys cat, yet sheep and cat-

lie will not touch ; the milk of which, rubbed on

warts, weareth them away, which sheweih it is

corrosive. Bacon.

Spaad. 7). s. [slella terree, Lat.] A kind

of mineral.
English tale, of which the carser sort is called

plaister ; the finer, spaad, earth-flax, or salaman-

der's hair. 'iVoodward.

Space, n. s. [spatium, Lat.]

i. Room ; local e.xtension.

Space is the relation of distance between any

two bodies or points.
^

^

Loc^e

Oil undistinguished s;wce of woman's wit IS//n^-.

This which yields or fills all space. Milton.

Pure space is capable neither of resistance nor

motion. _
Locke.

Space and motion can never be actually infinite :

they have a power only and a capacity of being

increased without end : so that no spacecan be as-

signed so vast, but still a larger may be imagined
;

no motion so swift or languid, but a greater velo-

city or slowness may still be conceived. Bcntley.

2. Any quantity of place.

1 would not be the villain that thou think'st

r.ii the whole space that's in the Wrant's grasp.

And the rich east to boot. Shukesp.Macbeth.

There was but two ways to escape; the one

throughthewoods, about ten miles space to Walpo.
KnoUes.

In such a great ruin, wliere the fragments arc

great .and hard, it is not possible they should be

so adjusted in their fall, but that they would lie

hollow, and numerous unfilled spaces would be in-

tercepted amongst them. Burtiet.

Measuring first with careful eyes

The space his spear could reach, aloud lie cries.

Dryden.

3. Quantity of time.

SPA
There is a competent lime allowed every man

;

and, as it is certain death is the conclusion of it,

'tis possible some space before death. Hammond.
Nine times the space tli.it measures day and night

To mortal men, he with his horrid crew

Lay vanipiish'd, rolling in the fiery gulph.

Confounded, though immortal. Milton.

In a lever the motion can be continued only for

so short a space, as may be answerable to that little

distance betwixt the fulciment and the weitrht.

Wilkin's Mathematical l\lagick.

God may defer his judgments for a time, and
izive a proi'le a longer space of repentance-: he may
slay till the iniquities of a nation be full ;

but

sooner or later they have reason to expect his

vengeance. Tillotson.

The lives of great men cannot be writ with any

tolerable degree of elegance or exactness, within a

short space after their decease. Addison's Freeh.

4. A small time ; a while.

Siih for me ye fight, to me Ibis grace

Both yield, to stay your deadly strife a space.

Fairy Queen.

Compassion quell'd

His best of man, and gave him up to tears

A space, till firmer thoughts restrain'd excess. Milt.

SPA'CIOUS. adj. [spacieu.r, Yr.spaiiosus,

Lat.] Wide; extensive; roomy; not

narrow.
The former buildings, which were but mean,

contented them not : spacious and ample churches

they erected throughout every city. Hooker.

Convey your pleasures in aspocious plenty ;

'
' SnalAnd vet seem cold. Shakesp.

Merab with spacious beauty fills tlie sight.

But too much awe chastis'd the bold delight. Coii'i.

Like an English gen'ral will I die,

And all the ocean make my .spacfoi/s grave :

Women and cowards on the land may lie :

The sea's a tomb that's proper for the brave. Dryd.

Spa'ciously. «d«. [from spaciou*.] Ex-

tensively.

Spa'ciousness. n. s. [from spacious.]

Roominess ; wide extension.

Spa'ddle. 71. s. [diminutive of spade.]

A little spade.
Others destroy moles with a spaddle, waiting in

the mornings and evenings for them. Morf. Hush.

Spade, n. s. [fpab. Sax. spade, Island,

and Dut.]

1. The instrument of digging.

Take the air of the earth new turned up, by

digging with the spade, or standing by him that

diggeth. Bacon.

Many learned men affirm, that some isthiiies

have been eat through by the sea, and others cut

by the spade. Brown.

'His next advance was to the soldier's trade,

Wliere, if he did not nimbly ply the spade.

His surly officer ne'er fail'if to crack

His kiiolty cudgel on his tougher back. Dryden.

Here "nature never dilT'rence made
Between the sceptre and the spade. Swift.

2. A deer three years old. Aitisworth.

3. .\ suit of cards.

Spa'debone. n. s. [named from the form.]

The slioulder-blade.

By 111' shoulder of a ram from off the right side

par'd.

Which usually they boil, the spade-hone being

bar'd. Drayton.

Spadi'ceous. «(//. [spadiceus, Lat.]

Of those five Scaliger beheld, though one was

spadiceous, or of a light red, and two inclining to

red, yet was there not any of this^ coniolexion

among them. Brown's Vulg. Eit,

Spadi'lle. n. s. [spadillr, or espadille,

Fr.] The ace of spades at ombre.

Spagy'rick adj. [/.pugi/ricus, Lat.] A
word coined by Paruci Isus from spahcr,

a searcher. Teuton.] Chyraical.

Spa'gyrist. 71. s. A chymist.
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This change is so unexampled, that tlKiui;h

«mong the raure curious spagi/rists it be very well

known, ytt many naturalists cannot easily believe

it. Hoyle,

Spake. The old preterite ofspeak.
So spake th' archangel Michael, tlien j^ausM

.

MiUm.

Spall, n.s. [espaule, Fr.] Shoulder. Out
of use.
Their mighty strolies their habergions ilismay'd,

And naked made each otlier's raaiHy spatks.Fairf.

SpALT or Spelt, n. s. A white, scaly, shin-

ing stone, frequently used to promote

the fusion of metals. Baihy.

SPAN. n. s. []"pan, j-ponne. Sax. spannu,

Ital. span, but. Perhaps originally the

txpansion of the hand.]

1. The space from the end ofthe thumb to

the end of the little finger extended ; nine

inches.
A foot, the length of it, is a sixth part of the

fathom; a span, one-eighth; a palm, or hand's

breadth, one twenty-fourth; a thumb's breadth,

or inch, one seventy-second ; and a forefinger's

breadth, one ninety-sixth. Holder on Time.

Will you with counters sum
The vast proportion of his infinite.

And buckle in a waste most fathomless

AVith spam and inches so diminutive

As fears and reasojis ? Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida,

Sura how brief the life of man
Runs bis erring pilgrimage.

That tlie stretching of a span
Buckles in his sum of age. Shakesp.

When 1 removed the one, although but at the

distance of aspait, the other would stand like Her-
oules's pillar. Bnnm.

2. Any short duration.
You have scarce time

To steal from sijiritual leisure abrief s;)aji.

To keep your earthly audit. Shakesp. HenryVlll.
The virgin's part, the mother, and the wife,

So well she acted in this span of life. Waller.

Then conscience, uiirestrain'd by fears, began
To stretch her limits, and extend ihe span. Dryden.

Life's but a span, I'll every inch enjoy. Farquh.

To Span. v. a.

1. To measure by the hand extended.
Oft on the well-known spot I fix my eyes.

And span the distance that between us lics.Tickel.

2. To measure.
i\Iy surveyor is false ; the o'er-greai cardinal

Hath shew'd liim gnid ; my life is spannd already,

Shakesp.

This soul doth span the world, and hang content
From either pole unto the centre

;

Where in each room of the well-furnished tent

He lies warm, and without adventure. Herbert.

Harry, whose tuneful and well-measiired song
First taui:ht our English musick how to span
Words with just note and accent, nut to scan
W'ith Midas' ears, counting short anri long. Mj7t.

Span. The preterite of sj>in. See Spin.
Together furiously they ran,

Tliat to the ground came horse and man
;

'I'he blood out of their helmets span,

So sharp were their encounters. Drayt. Kymphiad.

Spa'ncounter. 1 k.s. \ftom span, coun-

Spa'nfarthing. j fer,am]farthivg.] A
play at which money is thrown within a

span or mark.
Jell tlie king, that for his father's sake, Henry

V. in whose time boys went to spancounter for

French crowns, I am content he shall reign.

Shakesp. Henry \'\.

Boys shall not play
At tpancounter or blowpoint, but shall pay
'J'oll to some courtier. D(mne.

His chief solace is to steal down, and play at

spaufarthin^ with the page. SiviJ't.

To Sp.\ne. t'. a. To wean a child.

Spang. «.«. [sponge, Dut.] This word

Vol. ir.

S P A
seems to have signified a cluster of shin-

ing bodies.

The colours that shew best by candlcliglit are

white, carnation, and a kind of sea-waler green
;

and ouches or spangs, as they are of no great cost,

so they are of most glory. iiiiciin,

Spa'ngle. n.s. [spange. Germ, a buckle,

a locket ; whence ohcr spangen earrings.

1. A small plate or boss of shining metal.

2. Any thin^t s])arkling and shining.

As hoary frost with spangles doth attire

The mossy branches ofan oak half dead. F. Qu
Thus in a starry nighr fond children cry

For the rich sjmngles that adorn the sky. Waller.

'fhe twinkling spangles, the ornaments of the

upper world, lose their beauty and magnificence;

vulgar spectators see them but as a confused liud-

dle'of petty illuminants. Glanville.

That now the dew with spangles dcck'd the

ground,
,\ sweeter spot of eartli was never found. iJrydr,

To Spa'ngle. v. a. [from the noun.] To

besprinkle with spangles or shining bo-

dies.
They never meet in grove or green.

By fountain clear, or sjiangled starlight sheen. .S/m.

"What stars do spangle heaven with such beauty.

As those two eves become that heavenly face.

Shakesp.

Unpin that spangled breastplate which you wear,

That th' eyes of busy fools may be stopt there.

Donne.

Four faces each

Had, like a rlouble Janus ; all their shape

Spangled with eves, more numerous than those

Of Argus.
'

Milton's Par. Lost.

'I'hen appear'd

Spangling the hemisphere, then first adorn'd

With the bright luminaries, that set and rose. Sii/t.

He cuts out a silk mantle from the skies.

Where the most sprightly azure pleas'd the eyes

;

This he with starry vapours spanglesaW,

Took in their prime, ere they grow, rise, and fall.

Cowley.

The spacious firmament on high.

With all the blue etherial sky.

And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame,

Their great Original proclaim. .iddison.

Spa'niel. n.s. [hispaniolu.i, Lat. espng-

neul, Fr.]

1. A dog used for sports in the field, re-

markable for sagacity and obedience.

IJivers days I followed his steps till 1 found

him, having newly met with an excellent spaniel

belonsing to his dead companion. Sidney.

There are arts to reclaim the wildest men, as

there are to raeke spaniels fetch and carry : chide

'em often, and feed 'em seldom. Dryden's Span. F.

•2. .\ low, mean, sneaking fellow ; a cour-

tier ; a dedicator ; a pensioner ; a de-

pendant ; a placeman.
1 mean sweet words.

Low crooked curtesies, and base spaniel fawning
Shakesp.

1 am yonr spaniel ; and, Demetrius,

The more you beat me I will fawn on yoa.Shakcsp.

To Spa'niel. v. n. [from thenoun.] To
fawn ; to play the spaniel.

Spanish /?)-(wn. n.s. [genista junccu,

Lat.] A plant so called as being a na-

tive of Spain. Miller.

Spani.sh Fh/. n.s. [cantharis, Lat.] A
venomous fly, that shines like gold, and

breeds in the tops of ashes, olives, &c.

It is used to raise blisters.

Spanish A'i*/. n.s. [sis)/iinchiHm,l.at.]

A plant. iMilh).

Spa'nker. 71. s. a small coin.

V'our cure too costs you hut a spanker. Denham.

Spa'nner. n.s. The lock of a fusee or

carabine. Bailei/.

S P A
My prince's court is now full of ni.thing but

buff "coats, spanners, and musket-rests. Howcl.

Spar. n. s.

1. Marcasite.'
Spar is a mixed body, consisting of crystal, in-

corporated sometimes with lac InntE, and some-

times with other mineral, stony, earthy, or metal-

lick matter. Woodward.
Some stones, as spar of lead, dissolved in pro-

jier menstruums, become salts. Keietons Opt.

•i. [.Sparre, Dut.] A small beam ; tiie

bar of a gate.

7o Spar. v. n. To fight with prelusive

strokes.

To Spar. v. a. [j-pappan. Sax. sptrren,

Ger.] To shut ; to close ; to bar.

And if he clianee ccmie when I am abroad,

Sparre the yate fast for fear of fraud
;

Nc for all his worst, nor for his best.

Open the door at his request. Spenser's Pastorals.

Six g.ites i' th' city, with massy staples.

And corresponsive and fulfilling bolts,

Spar up the sons of Troy. Shakesp,

Vet for she yode thereat half agast.

And Kiddie the door sparred after her fast.Spenjer.

Spa'rable. n. s. [j-papjian. Sax. to fas-

ten.] SiTiall nails.

Spa'radrap. n. s. [In pharmacy.] A
cereclotli.

\\'ilh application of the common sparadrap (ut

issues, this ulcer was by a fontanel kept open.
Wiseman's Surg.

To SPARE. V. a. [j-papan. Sax. spaeren,

Dut. espargne, Fr.]

\. To use frugally; not to waste; not to

consume.
Thou thy father's thunder didst not spare. Milt.

2. To have unemployed ; to save from any

particular use.

All the time he could sjmre from the necessary

cares of his weighty cliarge, he bestowed on pray-

er, and serving of"God : he oftentimes spent the

night alone in church, praying ; his he.ad-picce,

gorget, and gauntlets lying by him. Knollcs.

lie had no bread to spare. L'Fjslrange.

Only the foolish virgins entertained this foohsii

conceit, that there might be an overplus of grace

suiiicient to supply their want ; but the wise knew
not of any that they had to spare, but supposed all

that they" had litde enouch. Tillotson.

Let a pamphlet come In a proper juncture, and

everv one who can spare a shilling 5h.all be a sub-

scriber. ^<^'f'-

3. To do without ; to lose willingly.

i Could have better sjiar'd a better man.
Shakesp. Henry IV.

For his mind I do not care,

'i'hai's a toy that I could spare

;

Let his title be but L'leat,

His clualhs rich, and band sit neat. Ben Jonson.

Sense of pleasure we may well

Spare out of life perliaps ; and not repine ;

But pain is perfect misery. Milton.

Now she might spare the ocean, and oppose

Your conduct to the fiercest of her foes. Waller.

The fair blessing we vouchsafe to send

;

Nor can wc spare you long, tlio' often we may lend.

Dryden

4. To omit ; to forbear.

We might have spar'd our coming. Mi&or.,

Be pleas'd your politicks to sjiare ;

I'm old enough, and can myself take care. Dn/dcn.

5. To use tenderly ; to forbear ; to treat

with pity ; not to afflict ; not to destroy ;

to use with mercy.
Spare us, good Lord. Common Prayu:

Who will set the discipline of wisdom over mine

heart, that they spore me not for my igimrances ?

Fxclns. xxin.2.

Doth not each look a flash of lightning feel,

Which spare.< the body's sheath, but melts the

^jj.(.| J Cteaicland.
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SPA
Dim sadness did not spare

Celestial visages. Milton.

Less pleasure take brare minds in battles won
Than in restoring such as are undone :

Tvgers have courage, and the rugged bear ;

But man alone can whom he conquers spare.

Waller.

6. To grant ; to allow ; to indulge.

Set me in the remotest place

That Neptune's frozen arms embrace ;

Where aTigry Jove did never spare

One breath of kind and temperate air.Roscommoii.

7. To forbear to inflict or impose.
Spare my remembrance ; 'twas a guilty day

;

And still the blush hangs here. Dryd.Allfor Love.

O spare this great, this good, this aged king,

And spare your soul the crime ! Dry. Span. Frmr.
Spare my sight the pain

Of seeing what a world of tears it costs you. Vryd.

To Spare, v. n.

1. To live frugally; to be parsimonious;

to be not liberal.
11' has wherewithal : in him

Sparing would show a worse sin than ill doctrine.

SUakesp.

Those wants, which they rather feared than felt,

would well enough be overcome by sparijig and

patience. Knolles.

In these relations, although he be more sparing,

his predecessors were very numerous.
Browns Vulg. Err.

Our 'abours late and early every morning.

Midst winter frosts ; then, clad and fed with spar-

ing.

Rise to our toils. Otwau.

God has not been so sparing to men to niake

them barely two-legged creatures, and left it to

Aristotle to make them rational. Locke.

When they discover the passi'>nate desire of

fame in the ambitious man, tiiey become sparing

and saving in their commendations; they envy

him the satisfaction of an applause. Adiiism.

Now a reservoir, to keel) and spare;

The next a fountain spouting through his heir.

Pope.

No statute in his favour says

How free or frugal I shall pass my days
;

1 who at sometimes spend, at others spare, ,

Divided between carelessness and care. Pope.

2. To forbear ; to be scrupulous.

His soldiers ipared not to say that they sliould

be ankindly dealt with, if they were defrauded of

the spoil. Knolles.

To pluck and eat my fill I spared not. Mdton.

3. To use mercy ; to forgive ; to be ten-

der.
Their king, out of a princely feeling, was sparing

and compassionate towards his subjects. Bacon.

Spare, adj.

1

.

Scanty ; not abundant ;
parsimonious

;

frugal.

He was spare but discreet of speech, better con-

ceiving than delivering; equally stout and kind.

Carf It's Survey ofCornw.

Men ought to beware, that they use notexeicise

and a spare diet both. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Join with thee calm peace and quiet;

Spare fast, that oft with gnds doth diet. Milton.

The masters of the world were bred up with

•pare diet ; and the young gentlemen of Rome felt

no want of strength, because they ate but once a

day.^ Locke.

2. Superfluous; unwanted.
If that no spare clothes he had to give,

His own coat he would cut, and it distribute glad.

Spenser.

As any of our sick waxed well, he might be re-

moved ; for winch purpose there were set forth

ten spare chambers. Bucon.

Learning seems more adapted to the female

world than to the male, because they have more

spare time upon their hands, and lead a more se-

dentary life. Addison's Spectat<n-.

in my spare hours you've had your part

;

Ev'n now my servile hand your sovereign will

obeys. Korris.

S. Lean; -naming flesh; macilent.

SPA
Ogive rae your spare men, and spare ine the

greatones.
.

Shakesp.

If mv name were liable to fear,

I do not know the man I should avoid

So soon as that spare Cassius. Shakesp. J. CcEsar.

His visage drawn he felt to sharp and spare.

His arms clung to his ribs. Milton's Par. Lost.

Spare. »J.«. [from the verb.] Parsimony;

frugal use ; husbandry. Not in use.

Since uncheckt they may.

They therefore will make s'lill his goods their prey.

Without all spare or end. Chapman.

Our victuals failed us, though we had made

good spare of them. Bacon.

Spa'rer. »!. s. [from spare] One -vvho

avoids expence.
By nature far from profusion, and yet a greater

sj'arei- than a saver ; for though he had such means

to accumulate, vet his forts, garrisons, and his

feastinss, wherein he was only sumptuous, could

not but'soak his exchequer. " otton.

Spa'rerib. n.s. [spare and rib.l Some

part cut off from the rib : as, a sparerib

of pork.

Spargefa'ction. n.s. [spargo, Lat]

The act of sprinkling.

Spa'ring. adj. [from spare.]

1 . Scarce ; little.

Of this there is with vou sparing memory .
or

none ; but we have large knowledge thereof, iiac.

•2. Scanty ; not plentiful.

If much exercise, then use a plentiful diet ;
and

if spuroi- diet, then little exercise. Bacon

Good'air, solitary groves, and sparing diet, suf-

ficient t.i make vou fancy yourself one of tlie fa-

thers of (he dese'rt.
_

^"P^-

3. Parsimonious ; not liberal.

Virgil being so very sparing of his words, and

leaving so much to be "imagined by the reader, can

never he translated as lie ought in any modern

tongue. ,.
Vryden.

Thoush sparing of his grace, to mischief bent,

He seldom does a good with good intent. Dryden.

Spa'ringly. adv. [from sparing.]

Not abundantly.
Give us leave

Freely to render what we have in charge
;

Or shall we sparingli) shew you far off

The dauphiii's meaning ? Shakesp. Hen. \ .

The borders whereon you plant fruit trees

should be large, and set with fine flowers ;
but thin

and sparingly, lest they deceive the trees. Bac. Ess.

. Frugallj'- ;
parsimoniously ; not lavishly.

High titles of honour were in the king's minori-

ty sparingly granted, because dignity theri waited

on desert. Haouard.

Commend but sparingly w bom thou dost love
;

But less condemn whom thou dost not approve.
Denham.

3. With abstinence.

Christians are obliged to taste even the innocent

pleasures of life but sparingly. Atterbury.

4. Not \vith great frequency.

The morality of a grave sentence, affected by

Lucaii, is more sparinglv used by Virgil. Dryden.

Our sacraments, which had been frequented

wiih so much zeal, were approached more spar-

ingly. Atterbury.

.1. Cautiously ; tenderly.

Speech of touch towards others should be spar-

im'ly used ; tc.r discourse ought to be as a field,

without coMiiiig home to any man. Bacon's Essays.

SPARK. U.S. [j-peajica. Sax. sparke, Dut^

1. .\ small particle of fire, or kindled

matter.
If any marvel how a thing, in itself so weak,

could import any great danger, they must consi-

der not so much how small the sparJc is that iiieth

up, as how apt -things about it are to take fire.

Hooker.

I am about to weep ; but thinking that

We are a queen, my drops of tears I'll turn

Tosparlsoffire Shakesjy.

I am not forgetful of the sparks which some

SPA
men's distempers formerly studied to kindle in

parliaments. King Charles.

In this deep quiet, from what source unknown
Those seeds of hre that fatal birth disclose ;

And fiistfew scatt'ringsparfcsabimt were blown.

Big with the flames that to our ruin rose, Dryden.

Oh, may some spark of your celestial fire

The last, the meanest, of your sons inspire I Popt.

2. Any thing shining.
We have, here and there, a little clear light, some

sparks of bright knowledge. Locke.

3. Any thing vivid or active.

If any spark of life be yet remaining,

Down, "down to hell, and say 1 sent thee thither.

Shakesp,

i. A lively, showy, splendid, gay man. If

is commonly used in contempt.
How many huffing sparks have we seen, that

in the same day have been both the idols and the

scorn of the same slaves. L'Estrange.

A spark like thee, of the mankilling trade.

Fell sick. Dryden.

i\s for the disputes of sharpers, we don't read

of any provisions made for the honours of such

sparks. Collier.

'J'he finest sparis, and cleanest beaux,

Drip from the shoulders to the toes. Prior,

I, wlio have been the poet's sparfc to-day,

Will now become the cliaoi]iion of his play. Grant'.

Unlucky as Fungoso in the play,

These spar)cs with aukward vanity display

W'liat the fine gentlemen wore yesterday. Pope.

5. A lover.

To Spark, r. n. [froin the noun.] To
emit particles of fire ; to sparkle. Not

in use.
Fair is my love,

When llie rose in her cheek appears.

Or in her eves the fire of love doth spark. Spemer.

Sp a'rkful. adj. [spark and full.] Lively

;

brisk; airy. Not used.

Hitlierto will our sparkful youth laugh at their

great grandfathers Engli'sh, who had more caie to

do well thai; to speak niiiiion-like. Camden's Rem.

Spa'rkish. adj. [from spark.]

1. Airy; gay. .\ low word. It is com-

monly applied to men rather than wo-

men.
Is any thing m"re sparkish and better humoured

than ^'eiius's accosting her son in the desarts of

Libya? Walsh.

2. Showy ; well-dressed ; fine.

A daw, to be spar/Hs/i, trick'd himself up with

all the gay featliers he could muster. L'Estrange.

Spa'rkle. n.s. [from spark.]

1. \ spark; a small particle of fire.

He. with rejieated strokes

Of clashing flints, their hidden fires provokes;

Short flame succeeds; a bed of wither'd leaves

The dying sparkles in their fall receives :

Caught into life, in fierv fumes they rise..

And. fed with strongerfood, invade the skies. Drr/.

2. .Any luminous particle.

To detract from the dignity thereof, were to in-

jure even God himself, who, being that light which

none can approach unto, hath sent out these lights

whereof we are capable, even as so many sparkla

resembling the biipht fountain from which they

rise.
Hooker.

When reason's lamp, which, like the sun in sky.

Throughout mall's little world her beams did

spread,

Is now become a spin-He which dotli lie

Under the ashes, half extinct and dead.

.Ah I then thy once-loved Eluisa see !

It will be then no crime to gaze on me :

See from my cheek the transient roses die.

See the last'sparJcie languish in my eye.

To Spa'rkle. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To emit sparks.

2. To issue in sparks.
The bold design

Pleas'd highly those infernal states, and jo^

Sparkled in all their eyes.
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3. To shine ; to glitter.

A hair seen in a microscope loses its former co-

lour, and is in a great nieavure pellucid, with a

mixture of some ttriirht sparking colours, such as

appear from the reftactiun of diamonds. Locke.

Politutus is a fine voung gtMiiIeinan, who spar-

klet in all the shining things of dress and equipa'^e.

Watts.

4. To rise up, as wine when poured into

a glass.

Spa'rklingly. adi\ [from sparkling.]

With vivid and twinkling lustre.

Diamonds sometimes would loolc more spark-

lingl'j than they were wunt, and sometimes far

more dull tl:an ordinary. Bcy^'.

Spa'kklingness. n.s. [from spat-kling.]

Vivid and twinkling lustre.

I have observed a manife5tl3- greater clearness

and sparkiingness at some times than at others,

though I could not refer it to tlic superhcial clear-

ness or foulness of tlie stone. Boyle.

Spa'RROw. n. s. [ppeappa, Sax. passer,

Lat.] A small bird.

Dtsmav'd not this

Macbeth andBanquo ?—Yes
As spamms eagles, or the hare the lion. Shakes]/.

There is great probability that a thousand spar-

nics will flyaway at the sight of a hawk among
them. " Watts.

Spa'rrowhawk or Spa'rhawk. n. s.

[j-peaphapoc, Sax.] The female of the

musket hawk. Hannur.
Spa'rrowgrass. n. s. [corrupted from

asparagus.]
Your infant pease to sparrowgrass prefer,

Whicli to the supper you may best defer. _ King.

Spa'rry. adj. [{rom spar.] Consisting

of spar.

In which manner spar is usually found lierein,

and other minerals, or such as are of some observ-

able figure ; of which sort are tl.e sparry striffi, or

icicles, called stalactilK. Woodward.

Spasm, w.s [spajwt, Tr. o-watr/jia.] Con-

vulsion ; violent and involuntary con-

traction of any part.

All the maladies

Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms

Of fieart-sick agonv. Mdton.

Wounds are sul)icct to pain, inflammation,

spasm. Wisemans Surg

Carminative things dilute and relax ; because

wind occasions a spasm or convulsion in some part.

Arbuthnot.

Spa'smodick. ailj. [spasmodique, Fr.

from spasm.] Convulsive.

Spat. The prelerite of «/;!7.

And when he had spat on the ground, he anoint-

ed his eyes. Gospel.

Spat. n.s. The young shell -fish.

A reticulated film found upon sc*a-sliells, and
usually supposeci to be the remains of the vesicles

of tiie spat of some sort of shell-fish Woodw. on Fn

To Sp.Vtiate. v. n. [spalior, Lat.] To
rove ; to range ; to ramble at large. A
word not used.
Wonder causetii astonishtuent, or an immovea-

ble posture of the body, causeii by the fijing of

tlie mind upon one cogitation, whereby it doth not

spatiate and transcnr. Bacon.

Confined to a narrow chamber, he could spatiate

at large through the whole universe. Bentley.

To Spa'tter. v. a. [j"par spit, Sax.]

1. To sprinkle with dirt, or any thing of-

fensive.

The pavement swam in blood, th" walls around
Were spatttr'd o'er with brains. Addison.

2. To throw out any thing offensive.

ilis forward voice now is to speak well of his

(rie.nd ; his backward voice is to spatter foul

speeches, and to detract. Shahesp.

i. 'Yo asperse ; to defame.

SPA
To Spa'tter. v. n. To spit ; to sputter

as at any thing nauseous taken into tlie

mouth.
Tliey f(jndly thinking to allay

Their appetite with gust, instead of fruit

Chew'. I hitter ashes, which th' otl'ended taste

Vi'nU ipattering noise rejected. Milton

Sp a'tterdashes. n.s. [spatter ant] dash.]

Coverings for the legs by which the wet

is kept up.

Spattling Po/)/)(/. n.s. [papavcr spii-

meum.] White behen : a plant which is

a species ofchamjiion. IMiUcr.

Spa'tula. n.s. [spalha, spallittla, Lat.]

A spattle or slice.

Spatula is an instrument used by apothecaries

and surgeons in spreading plaisters or stirring

medicines together. Quiitcy.

In raising up the hairy scalp smooth with my
spatula, 1 could discover no fault in the bone.

Wisemans Surgery.

Spa'vin. n.s. [espnvent, Fr. .fpavano, Ital.]

This disease in horses is a bony excres-

cence, or crust as hard as a bone, that

grows on the inside of the hough, not

far from the elbow, and is generated of

the same matter by which the bones or

ligaments are nourished: it is at first

like a tender gristle, but by degrees

conies to hardness. Farr. Diet.

They've all new legs and lame ones; one would

"take it.

That never saw them pace before, thes;)arin

Anil spriuLsbalt reigu'd among them. Shakesp.

If it had been a s/wmi, and the ass bad peti-

tioned for another farrier, it might have been rea-

sonable. L'Estrange.

SpAW. n.s. [from .Spa fv in Germany.] A
place famous for mineral waters ; any

mineral water.

To Spaw I., v.n [j-pcetlian to spit, Sax.]

To throw moisture out of the mouth.
He who di'es on iv'ry tables dine.

His marble Hoor«wilh drunken spindinss shine Dry.

What miscliief can the dean have done liiin.

That Ttaulns calls for vengeance on him ?

Why must he sputter, spawl, and slaver it.

In vain, against the people's fav'rite.' Sicj/'t.

Spawl. 7t~. s. [j-pa'cl, .Sax ] Spittle ; mois-

ture ejected from the mouth.
Of spittle siie lustration makes

;

Then in tlie spawl iier middle finger dips.

Anoints ihe temple, fort head, and the lips. Dryd.

Spawn, n.s. [spcne, spenne, Dut.]

1 . The eggs of fish or of frogs.

Masters of the people.

Your multiplying spaam how can he flatter

That's thousand to one good one. Slmkesp. Coriol.

God said, let the waters ECnerale

ReDtile, with spawn abundant, living soul !
Milt.

These ponds, in spawning time, abounded with

frogs, and a great deal of .<r),mn. Hay on the Cre.it.

•2, Any product or offspring. In contempt.
'Twas not the ,s;iiii/i of such as these

That dv'd witli Punick blood the conquer'd seas.

And qiiasli'd the stern .liacides. lioscommon.

This atheistical humour was the spawn of ihc

gross superstitions of the Romish chui-ch and

court. Tillotson.

To Spawn, v.n. [from the noun.]

1

.

To produce as fishes do eggs.

Some report a sea-maid s;wii')i'ti him. Shakesp.

2. To generate; to bring forth. In con-

tempt.
What practices such principles as these may

spawn, when they are laid out to the sun, you

mav determine. Snijt.

To Spawn. t>. n.

1 . To produce eggs as fish.

S P E
The fish having spawned before, the fry that

goes down liath had about three months growlli

under ground, when they arc brought up again.

mouixs Travel..

2. To issue ; to proceed. In contempt.
It is so ill a quality, and the mother of so many

ill ones that spaien from it, that a child sho-ild be
brought up in the greatest abhorrence of it l^^cke.

Spa'wner. n. sAJvova. spawn.] The fe-

male fish.

The barbel, for the preservation of their seed,
both the spaumer and tlie inelttr, cover their spawn
wiib sand Walton.

To Spay. v. a. [spado, Lat.] To castrate

female animals.
tie dumb, you beggars of the rylhmjne trade :

Geld yourJuose wits,aad let your mouse bei^ut/'j.

Cleaveland.

The male.s must be gelt, and tlie sows spayed ;

tile spaued they esteem as the most profitable, be-

cause of the great quantity of fat upon the in-

wards. "Mortimei-'s Husbandry.

To Speak, i'. n. preterite spake or spoke ;

participle passive spoken, [j-pecan, Sax.

spreken, Dut.]

I- To utter articulate sounds; to express

thoughts by words.
Speaking is nothing else tlian a sensible expres-

sion of the notions of tiie mind, by several discri-

minations of utterance of voice, used as signs, hav.

ine bv consent several determinate significancies.^ ^ HoUer.
Hann.ih .spfiA:ein iier heart -, only her lips movei!,

but her voice was not heard. 1 Sam. i. 13.

'2. To harangue ; to make a speech.

Many of the nobility made themselves popular

by speaking in parliament against those things

wVicb were most grateful to Ins majesty, and
wliicli stiil passed, notwitlistanding their contra-

diction Clarendon.

Thersites,though the most presumptuous Greek,

Yet durst not for Achilles' auuonr speak. Dryden.

3. To talk for or against : to dispute.

K knave should Iiave some countenance at liis

friend's request. An honest man, sir, is able to

speak icT himself, when a knave is not.

Shakesp. Henry l\.

Tlie general and his wife are talking of it ;

And she speaks for you stoully. Shakesp. Othello.

When he iiad no power.

He was vour enemy ; still spn/ce against

Your liberties and charters. Shak. Coriolanus.

4. To tiiscourse ; to make mention.

Were such things here as we do speak about ?

Or liave we eaten of the insane root,

Tliat takes the reason prisoner ? Shakesp. K. Lear.

Lot \^ent out, and spake unto his sons in taw.

Goi. xi.v. It.

The fire ycui speak of,

If any flames of it approach my fortunes,

I'll quench it not with, water, but with ruin.

Ben JonsoH.

The scripture speaks only of those to whom it

speaks. Hammond.
They could never be lost but by an universal

deluge", whicli has been spoken to already. TiWDtson.

Lucan speaks of a part of Caesar's army, that

came to him from the Li-man-lake, in the beginning

of 'he civil war. Addison.

Had Luther spoke up to this accusation, yet

Chrvsostom's example would have been his ile-

fence. Atterbury.

5. To give sound.
Make all your trumpiits speak, give them all

breath",

Those clam'rous harbingers of blood and death.

Shakesp.

6. To spiukwith. To address; to con-

verse with.
Thou canst not fear us, Pompey,with thy sails.

We'll speak with thee at se:\. Shakesp. Ant andClen.

I spake with one that came fiom thence,

That freely render'd me these news for true. Shak.

Nicholas was by a herald sent for to come inin

the great bassa ; Solyman disdaining to speak with

liim himself.
'

Arw/u*.
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To Speak, v. a.

1 . To utter with the mouth ; to pronounce.
Aldidecui had spoken good. Esther, vii. 6.

Consider of it, take advice, and speak your
minds. Judges.
They sat down witli liim upon the ground, and

none s/jafce a word. ^
Job,u. iS.

When divers were hardened, and believed not,
but spake evil of that wav before the multitude, le
dejjarted.

"

Acts, xix. 9.

You froTu my youth
Have knov,n and tried me, speak 1 more than truth ?

Sandijs.
"What you keep b^' jou, you may change and

mend.
But words once spoke can never be recall'd. WaUer.
Under the tropick is our languat:e spoke.

And part of Flanders hath receiv'd our yoke.
Walter.

He no where speaks it out, or in direct terms
calls them substances. Locke

Colours speak all i.inguages, but words are un-
derstood ouiy by such a people or nation. Spectat.

2. To proclaim ; to celebrate.
It is mj' father's musick

To speak your deeds, not litlle of his care
To have them recompensed. Shakcsp. IVin. Tale.

i. To address ; to iccost.
If he have need of thee, he will ^leceive thee,

smile upon thee, put thee in hope, speak thee fair,
anil say. What wantcst thou ? Ecclus. xiii. 6.

4. To exhibit ; to make known.
Ijct heav'n's wide circuit speak

The Maker's high magnificence. Milton.

Spe'ak.adle. adj. [from speak.]

1. Possible to be spoken.
2. Havin^thepower of speech.

Say,
How cam'st Ihou speakahle of mule ? Milton.

Spea'ker. ». s. [from speak.]

1 . One that speaks.
The*e fames grew so general, as the authors

were lost in the generality o(speakers.

Bacon s Henrij VII.
In conversation or reading, find out the true

sense or idea which the speaker or writer affixes to

. his w.irds. Watts's Lagich.
Common speakers have only one set of ideas,

and one set of words to clothe them in ; and these
are ahv,ays ready at the mouth. Swift.

C. One that speaks in any particular man-
ner.
Horace's j'vhrase is, " torret jecur ;"

And ha[)py was that curious sj^eaker. Prior.

3. One that celebrates, proclaims, or men-
tions.

After my death, I wish no other herald,
Ko other sjtcaker of ni3' living actions,
To keep mine lionour from corruption. Shakesp.

4. The prolocutor of the commons.
I have disabled myself, like an elected speaker

of the house. Dryden.

Speaking Trumpet, it. s. A stentoro-

phonick instrument ; a trumpet by which
the voice may be propagated to a great
distance.
That with one blast through the whnle house

does bound.
And first taught speaking trumpet how to sound.

Druden.

Speak, n.s. [}/s-ptr,Wehh, j-pejie, S.-ix.

sperc, Diit. siiarc, old Fr. sparttm, low
I,at.]

1. A long weapon with a sharp point, used
in thrusting or throwing ; a innce.

Those brandishers of spforcs.
From many cities drawn, are they that are our

hil.derers. Chapman.
Th' Egyptian like a hill himself did rear

;

Likr scmietall tree upon it seeui'd hii spear. Cmoley.
Nor wanted in his gra.sp

What 5"em'd hoth shield and spear. Milton,

S P E
The fl^in^ spear

Sung innocent, and sp(.-nt its force in air. Pope.
The rous'd up Iir)n, rt-solnte and slow,

Advances full on ihe protended spear. TJiomson.

. A lance, generally with prongs, to kill

fish.

The borderers watching, until they be past up
into some narrow creek, beluw them cast a strong
corded net athv%art the stream, with which, and
tiieir loud sliouting, they stop them from retiring,

until the ebb have abandoned tliera to the hunters
nierc3-, who, by an old cu^ilom, shiire them with
sucli inditferency, as, if a woman with child be
present, the babe in her womb is gratified with a
purtion: a point also observed by the spear hunt-
ers in taking of salmons. Carew.

To Spear, r. a. [from thenoun.] To kill

or pierce -with a spear.

To Spear, r. ?i. To shoot or sprout. This
is commonly written spire.

Let them not lie lest they should svcar, and the
air dry and spoil the shoot Mortimers H^^shalldry.

Spea'rorass, n.s. [spear and grass.]

Long- stiff grass.
Tickle our noses witii spear^ass to make them

bleed; and tlien beslubber our garments with it.

rjhakesp. Henry IV.

Spea'rman. Tt.s. [spear and ?7ian.] One
who uses a lance in fight.

The spearmans arm, bj' thee, great God, di-

rected,

Sends forth a certain wound. Prior,

Spea'rmint. n.s. [mentha Romana, Lat.]

A plant ; a species of mint.

Spe'auwort. n.s. [ranunculus flammeus^
Lat.] An herb, Ainsivorth.

Spe'cial. adj. [special, Fr, speciaiis, Lat.]

[. Noting a sort or species.

A special idea is called by the schools a species.

Watts.

2. Particular; peculiar.
Most commonly with a certain special grace of

lier own, wagging lier lips, and grinning instead of

smiling. Sidney.

Ihe several books of scripture having had each
some several occasion and particular purpose
which caused tliem to he written, the contents
tliereof are according to the exigence of ihat special

end whercuiito they are intended. Hooker.
Of ail men alJve,

I never yet beheld that special face.

Which i could fancy more than an^^ other. Shak.
Nought so vile that on tlie earth dotli live,

But to the earth some sp?rmi good doth g'lve.Shak.

The fourth commandment, in respect of any
one definite and special day of every week, was
not simply and perpetually moral. White.
Our Savifiur is represented every wherein scrip-

ture as the special i»atron of the poor and the af-

flicted, and as laying their interi st to heart more
nearly than those of any other of his members.

Atterhitry.

3. Appropriate ; designed for a particular

purpose.
O'Neal, ujiou his marriage with a daughter of

Kildare, was made denizen by a. special act of par-

liament. Davies.

Such things are evident by natural light, which
men of a mature a^ie, in the ordinary use of their

faculties, with the common help of rnutual society,

may know and be sufficiently assured of without
the help of any specfti/ revelation. Wilkins.

t. Extraordinary ; imcommon.
'ihat whicii necessity of some special time doth

cause to be enjoined, hindeth no longer tlian dur-
ing that lime, but doth afterward become free.

Hooker.
The (»lher scheme takes sj^ecial care to attribute

all the work of conversion to grace. Hammond.
'I'huugh our charity should be universal, yet as

it cannot be actually exercised but on particular

times, so it should be chiefly on sptcial opportuni-
ties, ^pratt's Sermons.
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He bore

A paunch of the same bulk before ;

Which still he had a. special care
To keep well cramra'd with thrifty fare. Hadibras,

5. Chief in excellence.
The king hath drawn

The special head of all the land together.

Shakesp. Henry XV.

Spe'cially. adv. [from special.]

L Particularly, above others.
Specially the day that thou stoodest before the

Lord. Deut,
A brother beloved, specially to me, Phil. xvi.

2, Not in a common way ; peculiarly.
If there be matter of law that carries any diffi-

culty, the jury may, to deliver themselves from an
attaint, find it specialty. Hale,

Spe'cialty. In.s. [specialite, Fr. from
Speciality. 5 special.] Particularity.

On these two general heads all other speciaities

are dependent. Hooker.
The packet is not come

Wiiere tiiatand other spccin^lies are bound. Shakesp.
Speciality of rule hath been neglected. Shakesp.
When men were sure, that, in case they rested

uiiona'bare contract without spfrm/ift^, the other
party might wage his law, they would not rest up-
on such contracts without reducing the debt into
a speciality, which accorded many suits. Hale,

Spe'cies. n.s. [species, Lat.]

I. A sort : a subdivision of a ffeneral term.
A special idea is called by the schools a species ;

it is one common nature that agrees to several sin-

gular individual heings : so horse is a special idea
or species, as it agrees to Buceplialus, Trot, and
Snowball. Watts.

'.. Class of nature; single order of beings.
He inlendeth the care of species or common na-

tures, but letteth loose the guard of individuals or
single existcncies, Broicn,

The Phenix Pindar is a whole species alone.

Corvley.

Fit we are animals no less,

Although of different species. Hudibras.
Thou nara'st a race which must proceed from

me,
Yet my whole species in myself I see. Dryden.
A mind of superior or meaner capacities than

Immnn, would constitute a different species, though
united to a human body in the same laws of con-
nexion : and a mind of human capacities would
make another species, if united to a different body
in different laws of coimexion. Bentleys .Serm,

3, Appearance to the senses; any visible

or sensible representation.

An a[iparent divt^rsity between the species visi-

ble and audible is, that the visihie doth not mingle
in tlie medium, but the audible doth. Bacon.

It is a most certain rule, how mucli any body
hath of colour, so much hath it of opacity, and by
so much the more unfit it is to transmit tlie species.

Ray on the Creation.

The species of the letters illuminated with blue,

were nearer to the lens than tht»se illuminated with
deep red, by about three inches, or three and a
quarter; but the spec/cs of tlie letters illuminated

with indigo and violet appeared so confused and
indistinct, tbatlcould not read ihem. Ketvton's Op.

4. Representation to the mind.
U it in the poet, or wit-wriiing, is no other than

the faculty of the imagination in the writer, whicPi

searches over all the memory for the species or

ideas of those things which it designs to represent.

Dryden.

, Show; visible exhibition. Not in use;

and perhaps, in the following quotation,

misprinted for spectacles.

Shews and species serve best with the people.
Baccn

. Circulating money.
As there was in the splendour of the Roman

empire, a less quantity of current s^eries in Europe
than there is now, Rome posscsstaa much greater
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proportion of the circulating species of its time

tlian any European city. Arbuthnot.

7. Simples that have place in a compound
medicine.

Speci'fical. "{flcf/. [sp€cifique, Fr. spe-

Speci'fick. j cies and Jacio, Lat.]

1. That which makes a thing of the spe-

cies of which it is.

That thou to truth llie perfect way ma3''sl know.
To thee all her spectjick forms I'll show. Denham.
The understanding, as to the exercise of this

power, is subject to the command of the will,

tliough, as to the specifick nature of its acts, it is

determined bv the object. South.

Bv whose direction is the nutriment so regular-

ly distributed Into the respective parts, ai;d how
are they kept to their specifick uniformities ?

GlanviUe.
These principles 1 consider not as occult quali-

ties, supposed to result from the specifick forms of

things, but as general laws of nature, by which
the thinss themselves are formed ; their truth ap-
pearing to us by phcenomena, though their causes
be not yet discovered. iCeicton's Opticks.

As all things were formed according to these

specifical platforms, so their truth roust be mea-
sured from their conformity to them. Norris-

Specifick gravity is the appropriate and peculiar

gravity or weight which any species of natural

bodies have, and by which tney are plainly dis-

tinguishable from ail otlier bodies of ditierent

kin^ds. Quincu.
The specifick qualities of plants reside in their

native spirit, oil, and essential salt: fur the water,
fixt salt, and earth, appear to be the same in all

plants. Arbuthnot.

Specifick difference is that primary attribute

which distinguishes each species from one another,
while they stand ranked under the same geiiera!

nature or genus. Though wine ditfers from other

liquids, in that it is tlie juice of a certain fruit, ^et
this is but a general or generick difference? for

it does not distinguish wine from cyder or perry :

the specifick dilference of wine therefore is its pres-

sure from the grape ; as cyder Is pressed from ap-
ples, and perry from pears. JVatts.

2. [In medicine.] Appropriated to the

cure of some particular disteinper. It

is usually applied lo the arcana, or me-
dicines that work by occult qualities.

The operation of purging medicines has been
referred to a hidden propriety, a specifical virtue,

and the like shifts of ignorance. Bacons Nat. Hist.

If she would drink a good decoction of sarsa,

with the usual specificks, she might enjoy a good
health. Wiseman.

Specifically, adv* [from specifick,] In

such a manner as to constitute a species

;

according to the nature of the species.

His faith must be not only living, but lively

too ; it must be put into a posture by a (articular

exercise of those several virtues that are specificallv

requisite to a due performance of this duty.
South^s Sermons.

Human reason doth not only gradually, but spe-

cificallu, ditfer from the fantastick reason of brutes,

which have no conceit of truth, as an aggregate of

divers simple conceits, nor of auy other universal

Grew.
He must allow that bodies were endowed with

the same affections then as ever since ; and that,

if an axe head be supposed to float upon water,

which is specijicalh}, lighter, it had been superna-
tural. Beniley.

To Speci'fic ATE. r. ff. \froxti species Q.r\d

facio, Lat.] To mark by notation of

distinguishing particularities.

Man, by the instituted law of his creation, and
the common influence of the divine goodness, is

t nabled to act as a reasonable creature, without
any particular, specificating, concurrent, new impe-
rate act of the divine special providence. Hale.
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Specifica'tion. n. s. [from specifick

;

specification, Fr.]

1. Distinct notation ; determination by a

peculiar mark.
Tliis sitecificallon or limilation of the queslioii,

hinders the di?|)ulers from wandering away from

the precise point of enquiry. Watts.

S. Particular mention.
The constitntlon here speaks generally, without

tlie specification of any place. Ayliffn's Parergim.

To Spe'ci FY. V. a. [from species ; speci-

ficr, Fr.] To mention ; to show by

some particular mftrks of distinction.

As thechaimeof such laws as have been speci/ied

is necessary, so the evidence that they are such

must be preat. Hmker.

St. Peter doth not specify what these waters

were. Burnet,

He has there given us an exact geograpliy of

Greece, where the countries, and the uses of their

soils, are specified. Pope.

Specimen, ii. s. [specimen, Lat] .\ sam-

ple ; a part of any thing exhibited, that

the rest may be known.
Several persons have exhibited specimens of this

art before multitudes of beholders. Addison's Spec.

Spe'cious. adj. [specieux, Fr. speciosus,

Lat.]

1. Showy; pleasing to the view.

The rest, far greater part.

Will deem in outward rites and spccioiu forms

Religion satisfied. Milton.

She next I look to wife,

O that 1 never had ! fund wish too late !

Was in tlie vale of Sorec, Ualila,

That specii'iis monster, my acconiplish'd snare. JIi(t.

2. Plausible ; superficially, not solidly

right ; striking at first view.
Bad men boast

Their specious deeds on earth which glory excites,

Or close amhitinn varnish'd o'er with zeal. Miltim.

Somewhat o( specious they must have to recom-

mend themselves to princes ; for folly will not

easily go down in its natural lorm. Dryden,

Temptation is of greater danger, because it is

covered with the specious names of good nature

and good manners. Rogers.

This is the only specious objection which our

Romish adversaries urge against the doctrine of

this church in the point of celibacy. Alterbury.

Thus in the glebe the deadly nithlshade grows,

Flaunts in the sun and mingles with the rose,

The specious bane the prowling urchin spies :

Touch, touch it not!—He gorges it, and dies.

Whyte's Poems.

Spe'ciously. adv. [from specious.] With

fair appearance.
Piety i? opposed to hypocrisy and insincerity;

especially to that personated devotion under which

any kindof ini|)icty is wont to be disguised, and

put off more speciously. Hammond

Speck, n. s. [j-pecec, Sax.] A small dis-

coloration; a spot.

Every speck does not blind a man. Gov. trfthe To.

Then are they happy, when
No speck is left of their habitual stains

;

But the pure ffilher of the soul remains. Dry. Xn.

To Speck, v. a. To spot; to stain in

drops.
Flow'r

Carnation, purple, azure, or speck'd with gold.
' ' Miltm.

Spe'ckle. n. s. [from speck.] Small

speck ; little spot.

To Spe'ckle. v. a. [from the noun.] To
mark with small spots.

So dreadfully he towards him did pass,

Forelifting up aloft hii speckled breast.

And often bounding on the bruised grass,

,\i for great joy of his new coraeu guest. FuiryQu.

Speckled vanity

Will sicken soon and die,
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.\nd leprous sin will melt from earthly mould.

Milton.

Saw'st thou not late a speckled serpent rear

His gilded spires to climb on yon fair tree ^

Before this happy minute I was he- Drythn.
'I'he smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake ;

Pleas'd the green lustre of the scales survey.
And with their forky tongue and pointless stin^

shall play. Pope's Messiah.

The toitoise here and elephant unite,

Transform'd to combs, the speckled and the white.

SpECKT or Speight, n. s. A woodpecker.
Ainsivot th.

SpecTACLE. n. s. [spectacle, Fr. spectacu-

liim, Lat.]

1. A show; a gazing stock; any thing

exhibited to the view as eminently re-

markable.
In open place produc'd they tne.

To be a publick spectacle to all. Shak. HenryXl.
We are made a spectacle unto angels and men.

1 Cor. iv. 9.

2. Any thing perceived by the sight.

Forth riding underneath the castle wall,

A dunghill of dead carcases he spy'd.

The dreadful spectacle of that sad house of pride.

Fairy Queen.
When pronouncing sentence, seem not glad

;

Snch spectacles, though they are just, are sad.

Denham.

3. [\n the plural.] Glasses to assist the

sight.

The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon.
With spectacles on nose, and pouch on side. Shak.

We have helps for sight above spectacles and
glasses. Bacon.

Shakespeare was naturally learned : he needed
TK.t the spectacles of hooks to read nature ; he
looked inwards and found her there.

VrTjden on Dratnatick Poesy.

The first spcctac/e-maker did not think that he
was leading the way to the discovery of new pla-

nets. Grew.
This is the reason of the decay of sight in old

men, and shews why their sight is mended by
spectacles teuton.

This day then let us not be told.

That you are sick, and I grown old
;

Nor think on your approaching ills.

And talk of specfoc/cs and pills. Swift

Spectacled, adj. [fi*om the noun.] Fur-

nished with spectacles.

All tongues speak of him, and the bleared sights

Are spectacled to see him. Shakesp. Orriolanus.

Specta'tion. n. s. [spectatio, Lat.] Re-

gard ; respect.

This simple .<;>prfatiim of the lungs is differeiiced

from that which concomitates a pleurisy. Hariey.

Specta'tor. n. «. [spectateur, Fr. specta-

tor, Lat.] A loi)ker-on ; a beholder.
More

Than history can pattern, though devis'd

.Vnd plav'd"to take s/Kctultfrs. Sluikeip.

If it proves a good repast to the specditurs, the

dish pays the shot. Shake^. Cymbeline.

An. old gentleman mounting on horseback, got

n|) heavily; but desired the spectators that they

would count fourscore and eight Deforc theyjudged
him. Dryden.

He mourns his former vigour lost so far

To make him now spectator sf a war. Dryden.

What pleasure hath the owner more than the

spectator ? Seed.

Specta'torship. n.s. [from spec^a^'r.]

Act of beholdiiiir.

Thou staitd'sti' til' stateof hanging, or of some

death more long in spectatorship, and crueller in

suffering. Shakesp.

Spectre, n. s. [spectre, Fr. spectrum,

Lat.] Apparition ; appearance of per-

sons dead.
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The nlxists of traitors from the bridge descend,

Ailli bi.ld faiuilick spectres to rejoice. Diydeii.

The verN (.oetical use of the \iord, fur a spectre

doth iini'lv an exact resemblance to some re^il be-

ing it represents. Stillingjlett.

lliese are nothi.ip but sperti'cs the understanding

raises to itself, to flatter its own laziness. Locke.

.Spectrum, ti.s. [Lat.] An image; a

visible form.
This prism had some veins running along within

the glass, from llie one end to the other, which

scattered some of the sun's light irregularly, hut

liad no sensible effect in increasing the length of

the coloured spectrum. Newton's Opt.

Spe'cular. adj. [specularis, Lat.]

1. Having the qualities of a mirroar or

looking-glass.
It were but madness now t' impart

The skill vt specular stone. Dimiie.

Quicksilver may, by tlie fire alone, in glass ves-

sels, be turned into a red body ; and from this red

body may be obtained a mercury, bright anil spe-

cular as l)eft>re. B.^yle.

A speculum of metal without glass, m;ide snme

jears since for optical uses, and very well wrcuglit,

produced none of those rings ; and thence I un-

derstood that these rings arise not from the specu-

lar surface alone, hut depend upon the two sur-

faces of the plate of glass, whereof the speculum

was made, and upon the thickness of the glass be-

tween them. Newton.

2. Assisting sight. Improper.
The hidden way

Of nature wouldst thou know, how first she frames

All things in miniature, thy spfcuiar orb

Apply to well-dissected kernels ; lo !

In each observe the slender threads

Of first-beginning trees. Philips.

To Spe'culate. v. n. {specula-, Yr. specu-

lar, Lat.] To meditate ; to contemplate ;

to take a view of any thing with the

raind.
Consider the quantity, and not specu/atf upon

an intrinsical relation. Dighy on Bodies.

As news-writers record facts which afford great

matter of speculation, their readers s/jfcutoe ac-

cordingly, and by their variety of conjectures, be-

come consummate statesmen. Addison.

To .Spe'culate. v. a. To consider at-

tentively; to look through with the

raind.

Man was not meant to gape, or look upward,

but to have his thoughts sublime ;
and not only

behold, but speculate their nature with the eye of

the understanding. Broirn,

Speculation, n. s. [speculation, Tr.

from specuhiti:.]

1

.

Examination by the eye ; view.

2. Examiner ; spy. This word is found

no where else, and probably is iiere mis-

printed for speculator.

'Ihey who have, as who have not, whom iheir

great stars

1 hrone and set high ? servants

Which .ire to France the spies and specutalonis.

Intelligent of our state. Shakcsp. Kmg Lear.

S. Mental view ; intellectual examination ;

contemplation.
In all these things behig fully persuaded, that

wh;it they did, it was obedience to the will of

God, and that all men should do the like ;
there

remained, after siieculation, practice whereunto the

whole world might be framed. Hooker.

Thencefotvii to speculations high or deep

I tcnn'd my thoughts ; and with capacious mind
Consider'd' all things visible. Milton.

News-writers atl'ord matter of srpeculation. Addis.

4. A train of thoiTghts formed by medita-

tion.

from him Socrates derived the principles of

morality, and most part of his natural speculatujns.

Temple.

5. Mental scheme not reduced to practice.
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This terrestrial globe, which before w.is oiily

round in speculation, has since been surrounded liy

the fortune and boldness of many na*igators
lempte.

This is a consideration not to be neglected, or

thought an indilierent matter of mere speculation.

Lesley.

6. Power of sight. Not in use.

Thy bones are marrowless ; thy blood is cold
;

Tliou hast no specuiation In those eyes

Thou star'st with. Shakesp.

Speculative, adj. [speculatif, Fr. from

speculate.^

1 . Given to speculation ; contemplative.

If all other uses were utterly taken aw.-iy, yet

the mind of man being by nature speculative, and

delighted with contemplation in itself, they were

to be known even for n.ere knowledge sake.
Hooker.

It encourages speculative persons, who have no

torn of mind to increase their fortunes. Addison.

•2. Theoretical ; notional ; ideal ; not prac-

tical.

Some take it tor a speculative platform, that rea-

son and nature would that the best should govern,

but nowise to create a right. Bacon's Holy TI ar.

These are not speculative flights or imagniary

notions, but are plain and undeniable laws, that

are founded in the nature of rational hemgs. Law.

Spe'culatively. adv. [from speculative.]

1

.

Contemplatively ; with meditation.

2. Ideally ; notionally ; theoretically ;
not

practically.

Speculator, n. s. [from speculate.]

1. One who forms theories.

He is dextrous in puzzling others, if they be not

thorou.'h-paced speculators in those great theories.
" More.

2. [Speculatew, Fr.] An observer; a

contemplator.
Although lapidaries and questeary enquirers

affirm it. yet the writers ui minerals, and natural

speculator's, conceive the stones which bear this

name to be a mineral ccincietioii. Brown.

3. A spy ; a watcher.
All the boats had one s;ifCi//(i(or, to give notice

when the fish approached. Broome on the Odyssey.

Spe'culatory. adj. [from speculate.]

Exercising speculation.

SPECULUM. 11. s. [Lat.] A mirrour
;

a looking-glass ; that in which represen-

tations are formed by reflection.

A rough and coloured object may serve for a

s;icct(/rim,to reflect Ihe artificial ranibow.Boi/te mi C

Sped. The pret. and part. pass, of speed.

His horse full of windgalls, sped with the spa-

vins, and raved with the \ellows. Sliakesp.

Barbarossa, sped of that he desired, staid not

long at Constantinople, but shaped his course to-

wards Italy. ^
^«""«'

With air his harness soon the god was sped ;

His flying hat, liis wings upon Ins heels. Dryden.

Speech, n. s. [from speak.]

i . The power of articulate utterance ; the

power of expressing thoughts by vocal

words.
There is none comparable to tlie variety of in-

structive expressions tjy speech, wherewith man

alone is endowed, for the conimumcaUon of his

thoughts. Holder on Speech.

Though our ideas are first acquired by various

sensations and reflections, yet we convey them to

lach other bv the means of certain sounds, or

written marks, which we call words; and a great

part (,f our knowledge is both obtained and com-

iiuinicaterl by these means, which are called sneec/i.

II atts.

2. Language; words considered as ex-

ijressing thoughts.

In speech be eight parts. Accidence.

The acts of God to hum.in cars

Cannot without process o{ speech be told. Miltm.
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3. Particular language, as distinct from

others.

There is neither speech nor language, but their

voices are heard among them. Ps. Common Prai/er

4. Any thing spoken.
A plague upon your epileptick visage !

Smile you my speeches as 1 were a fool ?
_

Shakesp. Kin^ hear

5. Talk; mention.
The duke did of me demand

What was the speech among the Londoners,

Concerning the French journey. Shakesp.

Speech of a man's self ought to be seldom.
Bacon' Essays.

6. Oration ; harangue.
The co.istant design of these orators, in all their

speeches, was to drive some one particular point.
^

Swift.

7. Declaration of thoughts.

1, with leave of speec/i implor'd, reply 'd. Milton.

Spe'echless. adj. [from speech.]

1. Deprived of the power of speaking;

made mute or dumb.
He fell down, foam'd at mouth, and was speech-

less.
Shakesp.

The great god Pan hath broken his pipes, and

Apollo's priests are become speec)i/ess. Raleigh.

A single vision transports them : it finds them

in the eagerness and height of their devotion ;
they

are speechless for the time that it continues, and

prostrate when it departs. Dryden.

Speechless with wonder, and half dead with tear.

Addison.

2. Mute ; dumb.
t kneel'd before him;

'Twas very faintly he said, rise ;
dismiss'd ine

Thus, with his speechless hand. Shakesp. Coriolanut.

From her eyes

I did receive fair speer/iics! messages. ^
Sliakesp.

He that never hears a word spoken, it is no won-

der he remains speechless; as anyone must do,

who from an infant should be bred up among

^„,ps Holdernn Speech.

To SPEED. V. n. pret. and part. pass.

sped and speeded, [spoedtn, Dut.]

1. To make haste; to move with celerity.

So well they sped, tliat they be come at length

Unto the place whereas the Paynim lay

Devoid of outward sense and native strength,

Cover'd with charmed cloud from view of day..

Fairy Q,ueen.

Do you think me a swallow, an arrow, or a bul-

let' Have I, in my poor and cold motion, the

expedition of thought ? 1 speeded hither with the

very extremest inch of possibility. Shakesp.

If pray'rs

Could alter high decrees, I to that place

Would speed before thee, and be louder heard.
'^

Miltm.

See where Idwall speeds! a trusty soldier.

A. Philips.

1. [j-pebian, to grow rich, Sax.] To have

good success.
Tiinon is shrunk, indeed ;

And he, that's once denied, will hardly speed-.Jfta'c-

Now if this suit lay in Bianca's pow r.

How quickly should you speed. Shakesp.

When firs"t this tempter cross d the gulph from

hell, ., ,

I lold vou then he should prevail, and spefo

In his bad errand.
.

J*^*""'

3. To succeed well or ill.

Make me not sighted like the basilisk :

I've look'd mi thousands, who have s;^^ed the better

Bv my regard, but kill'd none iu.Shukesp. W.laU.

"Macicaus shewed them what an oftence it was

rashly to depait out of the city, which might be

uiito'them dan-erous, although they should sp"'!

never so well.
'

.

'^"o""'.

These were violators of the first temple; and

those that profaned and .tbused the second, sped

no better.
, ,

*;'""•

4. To have any condition, good or bad.

Ships lieretofore in seas like fishes sped.

The mightiest still upon the smallest fed. It alter.

To Speed, v. a.
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1. To dispatch in haste; to send away

quickly.
The tyrant's self, a tiiini; unus'd, began

To feel his heart relent with raeer compassion
;

But, not dispns'd to ruth or mercy then,

He sped him thence home to his habitation, t'airf.

2. To hasten ; to put into quick motion.
She,

Hearing so much, will speed her foot again,

Led hither bj- pure love.

Shakesf). All's well that ends well.

Satan, tow'rd the coast of earth beneath,

Down from th' ecHptick sped with iiop'd success.

Throws his steep flight in man}' an airv wheel.

Milton.

The priest replied no more.

But sped his steps along the hoarse-resonnding

shore. Dryden.

S. To furnish in haste.

4. To dispatch ; to destroy ; to kill ; to

mischief; to ruin.

With a sjteedin^^ thrust his heart he found ;

The lukewarm blood came rushing thro' the

wound Dryden.

A dire dilemma ! either way I'm sped ;

If foes thev write, if friends they read, me dead.
Pope.

5. To execute ; to dispatch.

Judicial acts are all those writings and matters

which relate to jtidicial proceedings, and are sjjed

in open court at the instance of one or both of the

parlies. Ayllfe's Parergm.

6. To assist ; to help forward.
Lucina

ReacL'd her midwife hands to speed the throes.

Dryden.
Propitious Neptune steer'd their course by

night
With risins gales, that sped their happy flight. I>ri/.

Speed the soft intercourse from soul to suul,

And waft a sisjli from Indus to the pole. Pope.

7. To make prosperous ; to make to suc-

ceed.
If anv bring not this doctrine, receive bira not

into your house, neiliier bid him God speed. St. P.
He was chosen, though he stood low upon the

roll, by a very unusual concurrence of providen-
tial events, happenefl to be sped. Fell,

Speed, n. s. [spoed, Dut.]

1. Quickness; celerity.

Earth receives

As tribute, such a sumless journey brought
Of incorporeal speed, her warmth and light

;

Speed ! to describe whose swiftness number fails.

Milton.

We observe the horse's patient service at the
plough, his speed upon the highway, his docible-
ness, and desire of glory. More.

2. Haste ; hurry ; dispatch.
When they strain to their utmost speed, there is

still the wonted distance between them and their

aims : all theii eager pursuits briiij them no ac-
quests. DecayoJ Piety.

3. The course or pace of a horse.
He that rides at high speed, and witli a pistol

kills a sparrow flying. Shakesp. Hewv IV.

4.; Success ; event ofany action or incident.
The prince your son, with meer conceit and

fear

Of the queen's speed, is gone. Shakesp.

O Lord, I pray thee send me good speed.

Gen. xxiv. 12.

Spe'edily. adv. [from speedy.'] With
haste

;
quickly.

Post speedily to your husband,
Shew him this letter. Shakesp. King Lear.
Send speedily to Bertran ; charge him strictly

Not to proceed. Dryden's Spanish Frifar.

Spe'ediness. Ti.s. [from speed)/.] The
quality of being speedy.

Spe'edwell. n.s. [veronica,Lat.] Fluel-

lin. A plant
In a scarcity in Silesia a romour was spread of

iU lairu'ng millet seed ; but it was found to be
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only the seeds cl the ivv-leaved sMcdxcell, or small

lienbit. 'Derhum's Phystco-Theohi^v.

Speedy. «(//. [from .«/;ff</.] Quick; swift;

nimble; i]uick of dispatch.

How near 's the otlier army ?

Near, and on speedy foot : the main descry

Stands on the liourlythought. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Back with speediest sail

Zophiel, of cherubim the swiftest wing.

Came flying. Milton's Par. Lost.

Let it be enough what thou hast done,

When spotted deaths ran arm'd through ev'ry

street.

With poison'd darts, which not the good could

shun,
The speedy could outfly, or valiant meet. Dryden.

Speight, n.s. [picus martius, Lat.] A
bird.

SPELL. 7!. s. fj-pel, Sax. a word.]

1. A charm consisting of some words of

occult power. Thus Horace uses word-f :

.Sunt verba & voces quibus bunc Icnin

dolorem

Possis.
Start not ; her actions shall be holy :

You hear ray spell is lawful : do not shun her,

Until \oii see her die again; for then

You ki"ll her double. Shakes;}. Winter's Tole.

Some have delivered the polity of spirits, that

they stand in awe of charms, spells, and conjura-

tions, letters, characters, notes, and dashes.

Broun s Vulg. Frr.

Thou durst not tlius disparage glorious arras,

Had not spells

And black enchantments, sirae magician's art,

Arm'd thee or charra'd thee strong. Milt. Agonist.

Begin, begin; the mystic spf/i prepare. Milton

Yourself you so excel,

When you vouchsafe to breathe my thought.

That, like a spirit, with this spell

Of my own teaching 1 am caught. Waller.

Mild Lucina
Then reach'd her midwife hands to speed the

throes.

And spoke the pow'rful spells that babes to birth

disclose Dryden

2. A turn of work ; a vicissitude of labour.

A low word.
Their toil is so extreme as they cannot endure

it above four hours in a dav, but are succeeded by

spells: the residue of the" time they wear out at

coytes and kayles. Careu.'.

To Spell, v. a. pret. and part. pass, spelled

or spell, [spellen, Dut.]

1

.

To write with the proper letters.

In the criticism of spelling, the word satire ought

to be with i, and not with y ; and if tl;is be so, then

it is false spelled throughout. Dryden'sJuv. Ded.

2. To read by naming letters singly.

I never yet saw man.

How wise, how noble, joung, how rarely featur'd

,

But she would spell him backward ; if fair fac'd,

She'd swear the gentlcmau should be her sister.

Shakesp.

3. To charm.
I have you fast

:

Unchain ytmr spirits now with spelling charms.
_

And trv if thev can eain your liberty STiafc. H. VI.

This", gather'd in the planetary hour.

With noxious weeds, and spell'd with words of

pow'r.

Dire stepdamcs in the magic bowl infuse. Dryd,

To Spell, v. n.

1. To form words of letters.

What small knowledge was, in them did dwell
;

And he a god who could but read or spell.Dryden.

By pasting on the vowels and consonants on the

sides of fou' dice, he has made this a play for his

children, whereby his eldest son in coals has pl.av-

ed himself into spelling. Lttcke.

'Hie Latin being written of the same character

with the motlier tcmgue, by the assistance of a

sjieUing book it is legible. Spectator.

Another cause wliich hath maimed our language,
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is a foolish opinion that wc ought to spell exactly

as we speak. Swijt,

2. To read.

If I read ausht in heaven.

Or heavn write aujjht of fate, by what the stars.

Voluminous or single characters.

In their conjunction met, give me to spei/.

Sorrows and labours, opposition, hate,

Attend thee. Milton's Par. Lost.

W^ien gowns, not arms, repell'd

The fierce Epirote, and the .Mrican bold.

Whether to settle peace, or to unfold

The drift of hollow states, hard to be spell'd. Milt.

.\iid m.ay at last my weary age

Find out the peaceful hirmitage.

Where 1 may sit and rightly spell

Of every star that heaven doth shew,

.And every lierb that sips the dew. Milton,

5. To read unskilfully.

As to his understanding, they bring him in void

of all notion; a rude unwritten blank, sent into

the world only to read and spell out a God in the

works of creation. South.

7b Spelt, v. n. To split; to break. A
bad word.
Feed eeese with oats, speited beans, barley meal,

or ground malt mixed with beer. Mortimer s flusi.

Spelter, n. s. A kind of semi-metal.

Metals in fusion do not flame, for want of a co-

pious fume ; except spe/(er, which fumes copious

fv, and thtreby flames. Newton.

To SPEND, v.a. [j-penban, Sax. «p«n-

dire, Ital.]

1 . To consume ; to exhaust ; to waste.

Our cannons malice vainly shall be spent

Against th' invulnerable clouds. Shakesp.

I will very gladly spend and be spent for you.
2 Cor. xii. 15.

There is oil in the dwelling of the wise, but a

foolish man spendeth it up. Prov. ixi. 20.

We must exasperate

The almighty Victor to spend all his rage. Milton.

Money is "brought into England by nothing but

spending here less of f reign commodities than

what we carry to market can pay for. Locke.

•2. To bestow, as expence; to expend, as

cost.

W herefore do ye spend money for that which is

not bread? Isttiah.U.t

•i. To bestow for any purpose : often with

upon.
When wc can intreat an hnur to serve.

Would spend it in some words upon that business,

If you would grant the same. Shakesp. Macbeth.

lElcutherius, perceiving that he was unwilling

to sjiend any more time upon the debate, thought

not tit to make any mention to him of the proposed

opposition. Boyle.

4. To effuse.

Coward dogs

Most spend their mouths, when what they seem to

threaten

Rons far before them.
_

Shak. Henry \ .

5. To squander; to lavish.

The whole of our reflections terminate in this,

what course « c are to take to pass our time ;
some

to eet, and others to spend, their estates. Hake.

G. To pass ; to suffer to pass away.

In those |iastoral pastimes a greict many days

were spent, to follow their fivingpniecessors.
' "

Sidney.

They spend their days ill wealth, and in a mo-

ment go down to the grave. Joft.xxi. 13.

He spends his life with his wife, and remembcr-

etli neither father nor mother. 1 EsJras, iv. 'Jl

Say, for vou saw us, ye immortal lights !

How oft unwearied have we siient the nights.

Till the I^edsean stars, so fam d for love,

Wonder'd at us from above. CoKlty.

When he was of riper years, fw his farther ac-

complishment, he spent a considerable part of Ins

time in travelling. "^'u

7. To waste ; to wear out ; to exhaust of

force,
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The waves ascended and desct-ndea, till their

violence being spent by degrees, they settled at

last. Burnet's Thearyqfthe Earth.
Thev bend their bows, they whirJ their slings

aruund

;

Heaps of 5peK( arrows fall, and strew the ground.

Tiie winds are rais'd, the storm blows high
;

Be it your care, my friends, to keep it up
in its full fur3',and direct it right.

Till it has spent itself on Gate's head.Addisons Cat.

8. To fatigue ; to harass.
Nothing but only the hope of spoil did relieve

them, haOi.g scarce clothes to cover their naked-
ness, and iheir bodies spent with long labour and
thirst. K7wlWs Hist, of the Turks.
Or come your shipping in your ports to lay,

Sjycnt and disabled in so lone; a way ? Dryd JEn.
Our walls are thinly mann d, our best men slain

;

The rest, an heartless number, 5pe«f with watching,
And harass'd out with duly. Dryden.
Some spent wttli toil, some with despair op-

press'd,

Leap'd headlong from the heights ; the flames con-
sume the rest. Dryden $ ^Encid.

Thou oft hast seen rae
W resiling with vice and faction ; now thou see'sl

me
Spentt overpower'd, despairing of success.

Addisoji^s Cato.

To Spend, v. n,

1. To make expence.
Henceforth your tongue must spend at lesser rate,

Than in its flames to wrap a nation's fate. Drt/den.
He spends as a person who knows that he must

come to a reckoning. South.

^' To prove in the use.
Butter spent as if it came from the richer soil.

Temple.

:J. To be lost or wastea,
Thesound spendeth, and [is dissipated in the

open air ; but in such concaves it is couserved and
contracted. Bacon.
On mountains, it may be, many dews fall, that

j/'cmi before they come to tlie valley's. Bacon
4. To be employed to any use.

Tliere have been cups and an image of Jupiter
made of wild vines jfor the vines that lhe3' use fur
wine are su often cut, that tlieir sap speitdcth into
Uie grapes. BacoJi-

Spe'nder. 72. s. [from spend.]

1. One who spends.
Let not your recreations be lavish sjyeyiders d

your time ; but healthful, short, and apt to refresli

you. Taylor.

^. A prodigal ; a lavisher.

Bishop Morton told the commissioners, who
were to levy the benevolence, if they met with anv
that were sparing, to tell tliem that they must
needs have, because they laid up ; and if tiiey were
spenders, tlicy must needs have,because it was seen
in their port and manner of living. Bac Hen. VU.

Spe'ndthrift. n.s. [spend and f/n-ift.]

A prodigal ; a lavisher.

Bitter cold weather starved both the bird and
tiie spendthrift, VEstrarige.

Some fawning usurer docs feed
^Vith present sums th' unwary spendthrifts need.

Druden.
Most men, like spejtflfftnft heirs, judge a little

in hand better than a great deal to come. Locke
The son, bred in sloth, becomes a spendthrft, a

profligate, and goes out of the world a begear.
"

Sirift.

Spe'rable. adj. [spcrabilis, Lat.] Such
as may be hoped. Not in use.
We may cast it away, if it be found but a blad-

der, and discharge it of so much as is vain and
not spo-able. Bacon.

SPEKM. n.s. [sptrmet Fr. sperma, Lat.]

Seed ; that by which the species is con-
tinued.
Some creatures bring forth many youngoues at a

burthen, and some but one : this may be c;iused
by the quantity of sperm required, or by the par-
titions of the womb which may sever the sperm. Bttc.

S P E
There is required to the preparation of the sperm

of animals a great apparatus of vessels, many se-

cretions, concoctions, reflections, and circulations.

Ray.

SPERMACETI, n.s. [Lat.] Corrupt-

edly pronounced parmasitty.
A particular sort of whale affords the oil whence

tliis is made ; and that is very improperly called

sperma, because it is only the oil which comes from
the head of wliich it can be made. It is changed
from what it is naturally, tlie oil itself being very
brown and rank. The peculiar property otit is,

lo sfioot into flakes, not much unlike the crystal-

lization of salts ; but in this state 'Us jellow, and
has a certain rankness, from which it is freed by
squeezing it between warm metalline plates: at

length it becomes perfectly pure, inodorous, flaky,

smooth, white, and in some measure transparent.

Quincy.

Sperm a'tical. 1 adj. [spermatique, Fr.

Sperma'tick. \ from sperm.]

1, Seminal; consisting of seed.
The primordials of tlie world are not mechani-

cal, but spermatical or vital. iVore's Dialogues.

Metals and sundry meteors rude shapes have
no need of an3' particular principle of life, or fpet*-

maticat form, distinct from the rest or motion of

the particles of the matter. More.

2. Belonging to the sperm; containing

sperm.
The moisture of the body, which did before ir-

rigate tlie parts, is drawn down to t!ie spermatical

vessels. Bacon.
Two different sexes must concur to their gene-

ration : there is in botli a great apparatus of sper-

matick vessels, wherein the more spirituous part

of the blood is by many digestions and circula-

tions exalted into sperm. Hay on the Creation.

To Sper'matize, r. n. [from sperm.] To
3'ield seed.

Aristotle aflirming that women do not sperma-
tize, and confer a receptacle, rather than essential

principles of generation, deductively includes
both sexes in mankind. Brown.

Spermatoce'le. n.s. [o-we^^a and k»:Xjj.]

A rupture caused by the contraction of

the seminal vessels, and the semen falling

into the scrotum. Baileij.

Spermo'logist. n.s. [o-we^^oXoy©-.] One
who gathers or treats of seeds. Diet.

To Sperse. v. a. [spersus, Lat.] To dis-

perse ; to scatter. A word not now in

use.

llie wrathful wind.
Which blows cold storms, buist out of Scythian

mew,
That sperst those clouds, and in so short as thouglit

This dreadful shape was vanished to nought. Spen
He making speedy way through spersed air.

And through the world o? waters wide and deep.
To Morpheus' house doth hastily re \miT.F.Queen.

To Spet. v. a. [Spet, in Scotland, is a su-

perabundance of water : as^ that tide or

fresli Avas a high spet.] To bring or pom-

abundantly.
Mysterious dame,

That ne'er ait cali'd but when the drj.gon womb
Of Stygian darkness spets her thickest gloom.
And makes one blot of all the air.

Stop thy cloudy ebon chair. Milton.

To SPEW. V. a. [fpepan. Sax spemven,

Dut.]

1. To vomit; to eject from the stomach.
A swcrdfish small him from tlie rest did sunder.

That in hi.-i throat him pricking softly under.
His wide abyss, him forced forth to jpeui,

That ail the sea did roar like lieaven's thunder.

And all the waves were stain'd with filthy hue.

Spenser.

2. To eject ; to cast forth.

\Vlien earth with slime and mud is coverM o'er,

Or hollow places speny their wat'ry store. i^rj/.Gew.

S P H
When yellow sands are sifted from oelov.

The glitt'riiig billows give a golden show
;And when the fouler Eottoni spext's ihe black.

The Si^^gian dye the tainted waters take. Dryden.
3. To eject with loathing.

Keep my statutes, and commit not anv of these
abominations, that the land spew not you out.

. _
Ler. xviii. 28.

Contentious suits ought to be spewed out, as the
surfeit of courts. Bac^m's Essaye.

To Spew. v. n. To vomit ; to ease the sto-

mach.
He couM have haul'd in

The drunkards, and the noises of the inn ;

But better 'twas that they should sleep ox spew.
Than in the scene to offend or him or you, Ben /on.

Spe'wy. «rf/. [from spew. 1 Wet; foggy.

A provincial word.
The lower vallies in wet winters are so spewiff

that they know not how to feed them.
Mortimer's Hiishandry.

Tb Spha'celate. v. a. [from sphacelus,

medical Lat.] To aifect with a gan-
grene.
The long retention of matter sphacelates the

brain. Sharp.

To Spha'celate. v.n. To mortify; to

suffer the gangrene.
The skin, by tlie great distention, having been

rendered very thin, will, if not taken away, spha-
celate, and the rest degenerate into a cancerous ul-

cer. Sharp's Surg.

Spha'celus. 71. s. [o-^ax£X-@ ; spfiacele,

Fr.] A gangrene ; a mortification.

It is the ground of inflammation, gangrene, spAo-

celiis. Wiseman.

SPHERE. 77. s. [sphere, Fr. sphara, Lat.]

1

.

A globe ; an orbicular body ; a body of

which the center is at the same distance

from every point of the circumference.
First the sun, a mighty sphere he fram'd. Mi/ton.

2. Any globe of the mundane system.
"What if within the moon's fair shining spAere,

What if in every other star unseen.
Of other worlds he happily should hear.Fdiri/ Qn.

.And then mortal ears

Had heard the musick of the spheres. Driiden.

3. A globe representing the earth or sky.
Two figures on tlie sides emboss'd appear

;

Coni'O, a1id what's his name who made the sphere.

And shew'd the seasons of the sliding year. Dryd.

4. Orb ; circuit of motion.
Half unsung, but narrower bound

Within the visible diurnal sphere. Mihan.

5. [From the sphere of activitj' ascribed

to the power emanating from bodies.]

Province ; compass of knowledge or ac-

tion ; emplo3'ment.
To be cali'd into a huge sphere, and not to be

seen to move in't. Shah. Ant. and Cleopatra.

Of enemies he couM not but contract good store,

while moving in so high a sphere, and with so vigo-

rous a lustre. f^'n^i Charles.

Every man, versed in any particular business,

finds fault with these authors, so far as they treat

of matters within bis sphere. Addison's Freeholder.

Ye know the spheres and various tasks assign'd

By laws eternal to th' Ectberial kind. Fope.

'The hermit's pray'r permitted, not approv'd.

Soon in an higher sphere Eulogius mov d. HarU.

To Sphere, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place in a sphere.
The glorious planet Sol,

In noble eminence enthron'd and spher'd

Amidst the rest, whose roed'cuiable eye
Corrects the ill aspects of planets evil. Shakap.

2. To form into roundness.
Light from her native east

To journey through the airy gloom began,
Spher'd in a radiant cloud ; for vet the suo
Was not. 'Milton iPar. Los!
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Sphe'rical.\ adj. [spkerique, Fr. from

Sphe'RICK. f sphtre.]

1. Round; orbicular; globular.

What descent of waters could there be in a sphe-

rical and round body, wherein there is nor hJL'h nnr

low ? Ualvigh.

Though sounds spread round, so that there is an

orb or $i>keru:al area of the sound, vet they go far-

thest in the forelines from the 6rst local Impulsion

of the air. Bacon.

By discernment of the moisture drawn up in

vapours, we must know thf reason of the spherical

figures of the drops. Glunvillc

A fluid mass necessarily falls inloasp/iericai sur

face.
'

Keii

Where the central nodule was globular, the in-

ner surface of the first crust would be s;?ftmc/c ; and
if the crust was in all parts of the same thickness,

that whole crust would be spherical. Woodicard.

2. Planetary; relating to the orbs of the

planets.
Wc make guilty of our disasters the sun, the

moon, and stars, as if we were villains by spherical

predoraiuance. iikakesp.

Spherically, adv. [from spherical.]

In form of a sphere.

Sphe'ricalness. 7 7i. s. [from sphe7'e.]

Sphericity. j Roundness ; rotim-

dity.

Such bodies receive their figure and limits from
such lets as hinder thera from attaining to that

sphericalness they aim at. i^'g^^J-

Water consists of small, smooth, spherical par-

ticles : their smoothness makes 'em slip easily upon
one another ; the sphericttu keeps 'em from toucli-

tDg one another in more points tlian one.

Cheyne's Philosophical Principles.

SPHEROID, w. s, [a(pcci^x and nfe-;

spheroide, Fr.] A body oblong or oblate,

approaching to the foi-m of a sphere.
They are not solid particles, by the necessity they

are under to change their ticur<*s into ohh>ng sphe-

roids, in the capillary vessels. Ciieune's Picil. Prin.

Spheroi'dical. adj, [from spheroid.]

Having the form of a spheroid.
If these corpuscles be spheroiiiical, or oval, their

shortest diameters must not be much greater than
those of light. Cheune.

Sphe'rule. n, s, \sphcerulay Lat.] A
little globe.
Mercury is a collection ofexceeding small, vastly

heavy spheruUs. Cheyne's Philosophical Principles.

Sphinx. «. s. [tr^iyl]
The sphinx was a famous monster in K^ypt, that

remained hy conjoined Xilus, having the face of a
virgin, and the body of a lion. Peach, on Drawing.

Spi'al. n. s. [espial, Fr.] A spy ; a scout;

a watcher. O hsolete.

His ears be as sjyials, alarum to crie. Tuss. Husb.
He privy spials placM in all his way.

To weet what course he takes, and now he fares.

Spenser.
For he by faithful spial v:as assur'd

That Egypt's king was forward on tils way.
Fairfax.

Their trust towards them hath rather been as to '

good spialsaud good whisperers, than good magis-
trates ami officers. Bacon.

SPICE, n. s, [espicesj Fr.]

1. A vegetable production, fragrant to the

smell and pungent to the palate; an
aromatick substance used in sauces.

Dan^'rrtus rocks,
V\ bich, touching but ray gentle vessePs side,

Would scatter all the spices on the sticam. Shakesp.
Is not manhood, learning, gentleness, and vir- :

lue, the spice and salt that seasons a man ?

Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.
,

Garlick, the northern spice, is in mighty request
among the Indians. Temple.
High sauces and tich spices are fetched from the

Indies. Baker.

Vol. H.

S P I

2. A small quantity, as of spice to the

thing seasoned.
Think what they have done,

And tlien run stark mad ; for all

Tliy by-gone fooleries were but ipices of it. Shakesp.

It containeth singular n.'lations, not without
some spice or sprinkling of all learning.

Brown s Vulgar Err<mrs.

So in the wicked there 's no vice.

Of which the saints have not a spice. Hudihras

To Spice, v. a. [from the noun.] To
season with spice; to mix with aro

niatick bodies.
His mother was a vot'ress of my order,

And in the s]nced Inaian air by night

Full often sht* hath gossip'd hy niy side. Shakesp.

With a festivall

She'll first receive thee ; but will spice thy bread
With flowrie po^'sons. Chapman.
These hymns may work on future wits, and so

I\Iay great-grandchildren of thy praises grow
;

And so, though not rcTive, embalm and spice

The world, which else would putrify with vice,

Donne.
What though some have a fraught

Of cloves and nutmegs, and in cinnamon sail,

[{ thou hast wherewithal to spice a draught,
\\'lien griefs prevail ? Herbert.

Spi'cer. n. 5. [fi-ora spice,] One who
deals in spice.

Names have been derived from occupations, as

Salter and Spictr. Camden.

Spi'cery. n. s. [espiceries, Fr. from spite.]

1, The commodity of spices.

Their camels were loaden with spiceri^, and balm
and myrrh. Raleigh's History of the World.

She in whose body
The western treasure, eastern spicery,

Europe and Africk, and the unknown rest.

Were easily fuund. Donne.

2. A repository of spices.

The spicerv, the cellar and its furniture, are too

well known in be here insisted upon. Jdd. on Italy.

Spick anrf Span. [This word 1 should

not have expected to have found autho-

rized by a polite writer. Span-nav is

used by Chaucer, and is supposed to come
from j-pannan to stretch, Sax. expandere,

Lat. whence 5^fl». Span-new is therefore

originally used of cloth new extended or

dressed at the clothiers, and spick and

span is newly extended on the spikes or

tenters: it is however a low word.]

Quite new ; now first used.
While the honour thon hast got

Is spick and span new, piping hot,

Strike her up bravely. Butler.

They would have these reduced to nothing, and
then others created spick and span new out of no-
thing, burnct.

1 keep no antiquated stuff

;

But spicfc OTtd span I have enough. Suift.

Spi'cknEL. w. s. [meum, Lat.] The herb

maldmony or bearwort. iJicf.

Spi'cy. adj. [from spice.]

L Producing spice ; abounding with aro-

raaticks.

Oif at sea north-east winds blow
Sabsean odour, from the spicy shore

Of Araby the blest ; with such delay
Well pleas'd they slack their course ; and many a

leapue,

Cheer'd with the grateful smell, old ocean smiles.

Miltoji.

For them the Idumsan balm (iid sweat,
And in hot Ceilon spici^ forests grew. Drydcn.

2. Aromatick; having the qualities ofspice.
The regimen in this disea&e ought to be d spicy

and cephalick vegetables, to dispel tlie viscosity.

Arbuthriot on Diet.

Under southern skies exalt their sails.

Led by new stars, and borne hy s/jici/ gales! Pope.

S P I

Spico'sity. 71. s. [npica, Lat.] Tl:e

quality of being spiked like ears of corn
;

fulness of ears. Did.
.SPIDER, n.s. [.9/:i7i«fr thinks this word

softened from sjjinder, or sphintr, from
spin, .funius, with his usual felicity,

dreams that it comes from a-vt^Ht to ex-

tend ; for t'le spider extends his web.
Perhaps it comes from spiidi/i, l)ut.

sptyden, Dan. to spy, to lie ujion the

catch. Doji, bojia, .Sax. is a beetle, or

properly an liumhle bee, or s/ing/css bee.

May not >pii/er be spi/ dor, the insect

that watclies the dur/] The animal
that spins a web for flics.

More (iirt'fiii iiap belide ihat hated wrptch,
Than I can wish to adders, spjrfers, tdarls. Shakesp.
The $pule)''s web tu walch we'll stand.
And, when it takes the bee,

\\'e'll help out of the t^-ranl's hand
I'iie innocent to free. Drayton,
Insidious, restless, wntcliful spider,

Tear no othcious damsel's broom
;

Extend th^' artful fabrick wider,
And sprcaci thy banners round my room :

While I thy curious fabrick stare at.

And think on li.ipless poet's fate.

Like thee confin'd to noisome garret.

And rudely bai.ish'd rooms of state. Littlettiu

The 5/jit/er's touch how exquisitely fine!

Feels at each thread, and lives along the Vit.e.Pope.

Spi'dercatcher. II. s. [from tpidn- and
catcher; pictis iiinrari:is,hat.\ A bird.

Spi'derwort. 71. s. [p/ialangium, Lat.]

A plant with a hly-flower, composed of

six petals. .Miller.

.Spi'gnel. n. s. [meum, Lat.] A plant.

See .Spicknell.

Spigot, n. s. [spijcker, Dut.] A pin or

peg put into the faucet to keep in the

liquor.

Base Hungarian wight,wilt thou the spigot wield?

Shakesp.

Take out the spigot, and clap the point in your
mouth. &iii/t.

Spike, n. s. [spica, Lat.]

1. An ear of corn.
Drawn up in ranks and files, the bearded spiket

Guard it from birds, as with a stand of pikes. Denh.
Sutiering not the yellow beards to rear.

He tramples down the spikes, and intercepts the
year. j)ryden.

The gleaners,

5;?(7cf after s;ii^e, theirsparing harvest pick. Thorns.

2. A long nail of iron or wood ; a long rod

of iron sharpened : so called from its si-

militude to an ear.

For the body of the ships, no nation equals
England for the oaken timber; and we need not
borrow of any other iron for spikes or nails to

fasten them. Bacon.

The head rif your medal would be seen to more
advantage, ifitwere placed on^ispihe uf Ibe tower.

Drydert.

Jle wears on his head the coronaradiata, unollicr

type of his divinity : the spikes that shoot out re-

present the rays of the sun. Addis*yn.

Spike, n. s. The name of a plant. This

is a smaller species of lavender.
The oil vf spike is much used by our artificers in

their varnishes ; but it is generalfv adulterated.

mU's Materia Medico.

To Spike, v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . 'Jo fasten with long nails.

Lay long planks upon them, piinied or spiked

down to the pieces of oak on which they lie.

Moion's Mechanical Exercisfs.

Liiy long planks,upon them, spiking or pinninf;

them down fast. Mirrlimer s liitsbandry.
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2. To set with spikes.
A 3'outli, leaping over the spiked pales, was sud-

deiils' friirhled down, and in his falling lie was
catclied by those spikes. Wiseman.

3. To make sharp at the end.

Spi'kenard. 71. s. [spica nardi, Lat.]

A plant, and the oil or balsam produced
from the plant

It grows ple»tifullj in Java. It lias been known
to the medical writers of ail ayes.

HiWs Materia Medica.
A woman, having an alabaster box of ointment

of spikenard, brake and poured it on his head.
Mark, xiv. 3.

He cast into the pile bundles of nivrrh, and
sheaves o{ spikenard, enriching it with every spicy
slirub. Spectator.

Spill, n. s. \spijlen, Dut.]

1. A small shiver of wood, or thin bar of
iron.

The oysters, besides gathering by hand, have a
peculiar dredge, which is a thick strong net, fast-

ened to three spills of iron, and drawn at the boat's
stem. Cursw.
Have near the bunghole a little vemhole, stopped

with a Sjiill. Mortimer.

2. A small quantity of money. 1 know
not whence derived.
The bishops, who consecrated this ground, were

wont to have a spill or sportule from the credulous
'ai'J- Ayliffe.

Co SPILL. V. a. [j-piUan, Sax. spilltn,

Dut. spilla. Island.]

1 . To shed ; to lose by shedding.
Be satisfied, dear God, with our true blood.

Which, as thou know'st, unjustly must be spilt.

Shahesp.
Friend or brother.

He forfeits his own blood that spills another.

Shakesp. Timon.
Themselves exact their cruelty,

And I constrained am this blood to spill.

Daniel's Civil War.
They having spill'd much blood, and done much

waste.
Subduing nations; and achiev'd thereby
Fame in the world, high titles, and rich prey

;

Shall change their course to pleasure, ease, and
slotir. Milton.

Medea must not draw her murtli'ring knife.
And spill her children's blood upon the stage.

Roscommon.
Orhellan did disgrace

With treach'rous deeds our mighty raotiier's race
And to revenge his blood, so justly spilt.

What is it less than to partake his guilt ? Dryden.
Nor the Centaur's tale

Be here repeated ; how with lust and wine
Inflam'd, they fought and spilt their drunken souls
At feasting Iiour. Philips.

2. To destroy; to mischief.
Thus is our tliought with pain of thistle tilled.

Thus be our noblest parts dried up with sorrow
;

'X'hus is our mind with too much minding spilled.

Sidney.
Why are you so fierce and cruel ?

Is it because your eyes have power to kill?

Then know that mercy is the Miphty's jewel,
And greater glory think to save Ihanspill. Speuser.

Thou all-shaking thunder.
Crack nature's mould, all germinss/iiW at once
That make ingrateftil man. Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.
Be not angry with tliese fires ;

For then their threats will kill me : 1

Nor look too kind on my desires
;

For then my hopes wi'll spill me. Ben Jonson. I

All bodies are with other bodies fill'd
;

i

But she receives both lieav'n and earth logethec: 1

Nor are their forms by rash encounters spill'd
;

For there they stand, and neither toucheth either.

Davies,

3. To throw away,
|

This sight shall damp Ihe raging ruffian's breast.
The poison spill, and half-drawn sword arrest.

TickeU.

tins
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To Spill, r. n.

1. To waste ; to be lavish.
Thy father bids thee spare, and chides for spil-

'o- Sidney

2. To be shed ; to be lost by being shed.
He was so topful of himself, that he let it spill

on all ihe company : he spoke well indeed, but he
spoke too long. Il'atfs.

Spi'ller. n. s. [I know not whence
derived.] A kind of fishing line.
In liarbour they are taken by spdlers made of a
Cord, to which divers shorter are tied at a little

disLmce, and to each of these a hook is fastened
with a bait: this spi//cr they sink in the sea where
those fishes have their accustomed haunt. Curew.

Spilth. 71. s. [from spill.] Any thing
poured out or wasted.
Our vaults have wept with drunken s;ii/(/i of

W":e. Shakesp.

To SPIN. V. a. preter. spun or span ;

part. spun, [j-pmnan. Sax. spinnen, Dut.]
1. To draw out into threads.

The women spun goats hair. Ex. xxxv. 26.

2. To form threads by drawing out and
twisting any filamentous matter.
You w<mld be another Penelope ; vet all the

yarn she spun, in Ulysses's absence, did but fill

Ithaca full of moths. Shakesp.
1 he fates but only spin the coarser clue

;

The finest of the wool is left for you. Dryden.
3. To protract ; to draw out.

By one delay after another, they spin out their
whole lives, till there 's no more future left before
'em. L'Estrange.
Why should Rome fall a moment ere her time .'

No, let us draw her term of freedom out
In its full length, and spin it to the last.

Addis07i's Cato.

4. To form by degrees; to draw out
techously

I passed lightly over many particulars, on which
learned and witty men might spin out large vo-
lumes. Dighy.

If his cure lies among the lawyers, let nothiiig
be said against intangling property, spinning out
causes, and squeezing clients. Collier.

Men of large thoughts and quick apprehensions
are not to expect any thing here, but what, being
spun out of my own coarse thoughts, is fitted to
luen of my own size. Locke.
The lines are weak, another 's pleas'd to say

;

Lord,Kanny spitis a thousand such a day. Pope.

5. To put into a tiu-ning motion, as a
boy's top.

To Spin. v. n.

I. To exercise the art of spinning, or
drawing threads.

ndWe can fling our legs and arms upwards
downwards, backwards, forwards, and round.
they that spij More.
Ten thousand stalks their various blossoms spread;

Peaceful and lowly in their native soil,

'They neither know to spin, nor care to toil. Prior.

For this Alcides learn'd to spin
;

His club laid down, and lion's skin. Prim:

I. [Spingare, Ital.] To stream out in a
thread or small current.

Together furiously they ran.

That to tlie ground came horse and man
;

The blood out of their helmets span.

So sharp were their encounters. Drayt. Nymph.
t. To move round as a spindle.

Whether the sun, predominant in heav'n.
Rise on the earth, or earth rise on the sun

;

He from the east his flaming road begin,
Or she from west her silent course advance
With iiiort'ensive pace, that spinnijig sleeps
On her soft axle, while she paces ev'ii

And bears thee soft wilh the siiiuoth air along.
Solicit not thy thoughts. Milton's Paradise Lost.

.\s when a sliip\%Tiglit stands ins workmen o'er,
^^'lIo ply the wimble some huge beam to bore

;

Urg'd on all hands, it nimbly spijts about.
The grain deep piercing till it scoops it out. Pope. '
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Spi'nach. ) n. s. [spinachia, Lat.] A
Spi'nage. J plant.

It hath an apetalous flower, consisting of many
stamina included in the flower-cup, which ar"e
produced in spikes upon the male plants which
are barren

;
hut the embryos are produced from

the wings of the leaves on the female plants, which
afterward become roundish or angular seeds,which
in some sorts have thorns adhering to tliera. Mi/icr.
Spijiage is an excellent herh.crude or boiled. Mort.'

Spi'nal. adj. [spina, Lat.] Belonging
to the backbone.

All spinal, or such as have no ribs, but only a
back bone, are somewhat analagous thereto.

,
Brown's Vulgar Errours

1 hose solids are entirely nervous, and proceed
from the brain and spiiutl marrow, which by their
bulk appear sufticicnt to furnish all the stamina or
threails of the solid parts Arbulhuit.
Descending careless from his coucli, the fall

Lux'd his joint neck, and spinal marrow bruis'd.

Phillips.

Spindle, n. s. [j-pinbl, j-pmbel, Sax.]

1. The pin by which tlie thread is formed,
and on which it is conglomerated.
Bodies fibrous by moisture ii. corporate with other

thread, especially" if there be a little wreathing;
as appeareth by the twisting of thread, and twirl-
ing about of spinrf/fs. Bacon.

Sing to those that .hold the vital sheers.
And turn the adamantine spindle round
On which the fate of gods and men is wound.

-, Milton.
Upon a true repentance, God is not so fatally

tied to the spindle of absolute reprobation, as not
to keep his promise, and seal merciful pardons.

Jasper Maine.
So Pallas from the dusty field withdrew.

And, w'hen imperial Jove appear'd in view,
Resum'd her female arts, the spindle and the clew
Forgot the sceptre she so well had sway'd.
And, with that mildness she had rul'd, obev'd

Stepney.
Do thou take me fur a Roman matron.

Bred tamely to the spindle and the loom ?

A. Philips.

2. A long slender stalk.

The spindles must be lied up, and, as they grow
in height, rods set by them, lest by their bending
they should break. Mortinur.

3. -Any thing slender. In contemjjt.
Repose yourself, if those spindle legs of yours

will carry you to the next chair.Drt/d. Span. Fryar,
'I'lie marriage of one of our heiresses with an

eminent courtier gave us spindle shanks and cramps.
7'al/fr.

To Spi'ndle. r. 11. [from the noun.] To
shoot into a long small stalk.

Another ill accident in drought is the spindling
of the corn, which with us is rare, but in hotter
countries common ; insomuch as the word cala-
mity was first derivcrl t'rom calamus, when the
corn Could not get out of the stalk. Bacon.
When the flowers begin to spindle, all but one

or two of the biggest, at each root, should be
nipped otT. Mortimer.

Spindlesha'nked. adj. [spindle and
shank.] Having small legs.
Her lawyer is a little rivelled, spindleshanked gen-

tleman. Addison.

Spi'ndletree. 71. s. [enonymus, Lat.]

Prickwood. A plant.

Spine, n. s. [spina, Lat.] The back
bone.
The rapier entered his right side, reaching with-

in a finger's breadth of the spine. Wlseti . Surgery.

There are who think the marrow of a roan.

Which in the spine, while he was living, ran;
When dead, the pith corrupted will become
A snake, and hiss within the hollow tomb. Dryd.

Spinel, n.s. A sort of mineral. Spinel

ruby is of a bright rosy red ; it is softer

than the rock or balass ruby. Woodw.
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Spine't. n. 5. [cspiinttey Fr.] A small

harpsichord ; an instrinnent with keys,
Wlien miss delichts in her sinnuet,

A fiddler may his f.-rtune get. Suift.

Spim FEROUS. adj. [spina and fero, Lat.]

Bearing Uiorns.

Spink, /j. s. A finch ; a bird.

Want sharpens poevy, and grief adurns ;

The spink chaunts sweetest in a hedge of thurn».

Harte.

Spi'nner. n. s. [from spin,]

1. One skilled in spinning.
A practised spinner shall <pi:i a pound of wool

worth two shillings fur sixpence. GTannt.

2. A garden spider, with long jointed leijs.

Weaving spiders corae not here
;

Hence, you long-legged spinners, hence ! Shakisp.

Spinning Wheel, n. s. [^rom spin.] The
wheel by M'hich, since the disuse of the

rock, the thread is drawn.
My spinning wheel and rake

Let Susan keep for her dear sister's sake. Gay.

Spi'nny. adj, I suppose, 5ma//, slender

A barbarous word.
Tliey ph>w it early in the year, and then there

will coiue some spinny grass that will keep it frcti]

scalding. Mc-rtimer.

Spino'sity. n.s. [spiTiost(s, Lat.] Crab-

bedness ; thorny or briary perplexity.
Philosophy cunsisted of nought hut dry spijwsitics,

lean notions, and endless altercations about things

of nothing. GlanvUie.

Spi'nous. adj. [spinosns, Lat.] Thorny;
full of thorns.

Spi'nster. n. s. [from spin.]

1. A woman that spins.

The spinsWrs and the knitters in the snn,

Aud tlie free maids that weave their thread with

bones,
Do use to chant it. Shahesp. Twelfth Night.

One Michael Cassio,
That never set a squadron in the field,

Nor the division of a battle knows
Alore than a spinster. Shakesp. OtheUo.

2. [In law.] The general terra for a girl

or maiden woman.
If a gentlewoman be termed $pi7^ste^, she may-

abate the writ. Lnrd Coke.

1 desire that a yearly annuity of twenty pounds
. shall be paid to Rebecca Dingley, of the cit3- of

Dublin, spii'.ster, during her life. Su'iji.

Spi'nstry. n. s, [from spinsttr.] The
work of spinning.

9tFi'^Y, adj. [spina f f.at.] Thoi*ny; briary;

perplexed ; difficult ; troublesome.
The first attempts are always imperfect ; much

more in so difiicuU and spiny an alTair as so nice a

subject. J^ighy.

Spi'racle. n. s. [spiraculumy Lat.] A
breathing hole ; a vent ; a small aper-

ture.

Most of these spirac/« perpetually send fcrth

fire, more or less. Woodward.

Spi'RAL. adj. [spirale, Fr, from spira,

Lat.] Curve; winding; circularly in-

volved, like a screw.
The prucess of tlie fibres in the ventricles, run-

ning in spiral lines from the tip to the base of the

neart, shews that the systole of the heart is a mus-
cular constriction, as a purse is shut by drawing
the strings contrary ways. i^t^y-

Why earth or sun diunial stages keep.
In spiral tracts why through the zudiacK creep.

Blachiwre.
The intestinal tube affects a straight, instead of

a spiral, cylinder. Arbnthnot on Atimeyits.

Spirally, adv. [from spiral.] In a

spiral form.
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The sides are composed <.f two orders of fibres,',

running circularly or spirally from base to tip.

liau on the Creation

Spira'tion. n. s. [spiratiOj Lat.] Breath-

ing.

Spire, k. s. [spira, Lat. spira, Ital. spira,

Swed.]

1. A curve line; any thing wreathed or

contorted, every wreath being in aiHffer-

enl plane; a curl ; a twist ; a wreath.
His iiead

Crested ah-ft, and carbuncle his eyes
;

With buniish'd neck of verdant gold, erect

Amidst his circling spires, that on the grass

Floated redundant. Mittim

A dragon's fiery form belled the god.
Sublime on radiant spires he rode. Dryden

Air seems to consist of spires contorted inti

small spheres, through the interstices of which the

particles of light may freely pass ; i( is light, the

solid substance of the sjiires being very small in pro-

portion to the spaces ilie\ lake up. Chevi

2. Any thing growing up taper ; a round
pyramid, so called, perhaps, because a

line drawn round and round in less and
less circles would be a spire ; a steeple.

With glist'ring spires and pinnacles adorn'd.

Milton.

He cannot make one spire of grass more or less

than he hath made. Halt's Origin of' Mankind.
These pointed syjiresthat wound the ambient sky,

In glorious change ! shall in destruction lie. Prior.

3. The top or uppermost point.
'Twere no less than a traducement to silence, that

Wliich to the spire and top of praises voucli'd.

Would seem but modest. Shakesp.

To Spire, r. n. [from the noun.]

1. To slioot up pyramidically.
It is nt't so a;»t to sptre up as the other sorts, be-

ing more inclined to branch into arras. Mortimer.

2. [Spiro, L^t.] To breathe. Not in use.

Sptnser

SPIRIT. 71. s. [^piritus, Lat.]

1, Breath ; wind.
All purges have in them a raw spirit or wind,

which is the principal cause of tension in t!ie sto-

mach. Bacon.
Ail bodies hare sprrits and pneumatical parts

within them ; but the main diiFerence between
animate and inanimate are, llial the spirits of

things animate are all continued within themselves,

and branched in veins as blood is ; and the spirits

have also certain seats where the principal do reside

and whereunto the rest do resort; but ihe spirits In

things inanimate are shut in and cut off b^" the
tangible parts, as air in snow.

Bacoti's Xatural History.

The balmy spirit of the western breeze. Anon.

2. [Esprit, Yr.] An immaterial substance
;

an intellectual being.
Spirit is a substance wherein thiiikiftg, knew-

ing, doubting, and a power of moving, do subsist.

Locke.

She is a spirit ; yet not like air or wind,
Nor like the spirits about the Iieart or brain

;

Nor like those spirits which alchymists do find,

Wlien they in ev'ry thing seek gold in vain :

For she all natures under heav'n duth pass.

Being like those spirits which God's briglit face do
see

;

Or like himself, whose image once slie was.
Though now, alas ! she scarce his shadow be .

For of all forms she lioids the first degree.
That arc to gross material bodies knit

;

Vet she herself is body less and free,

And lliough confin'd is almost infinite. Dairies.

1 shall depend upon your constant friendship
j

like the trust we have in benevolent sjnrits, who,
though we never see or liear them, we think are

constantly praying for us. Pope.

If we seclude space, there will remain in the

world but matter and mind, or body B.nd spirit.

IVatts's Ijigick.

You are all of you pure spirits. 1 don't mean
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that you have not bodies that want meat and drinlc,

and sleep and cloathing ; but that all that deserves
to be called you, is notliing else but spirit. Lun-.

3. The soul of man.
The spirit shall return unto God that gave it. Bib.

Look, who C'mes here? a grave unto a soul,

HoMiiii: th' eternal spirit 'gainst her will

In the vile prisonof atHicted death. $huk. K. John.
Every tiling that you call yours, besides this

spirit, is but like your cluathing : sometimes that
is only to be used fur a white, and then to end, and
die, and wear away. Lav:.

4. An apparition.
They were terrified, and supposed that they had

seen a spirit. Luke, xxiv, 37".

Perhaps you might see the image, r.nd not tlie

glass; the former appearing like a spirit in the air.

liacon.

Whilst yimng, preserve his tender mind from all

impressions ofspJn'tj and goblins in the dark. Locke.

5. Temper; habitual disposition of mind.
He sits

Upon their tongues a various spirit, to rase

Quite out their native language. Milton.
That ])eculiar law of Christianity, wiiich forbids

revenj;e, no man can think grievous, who considers
llie restless torment of a malicious and revengeful
spirit. Tillotson.

Nor once disturb their heav'nly s;irits

With Scapiii's cheats, or Capsar's merits. Prior.

Let them consider how far they are from that
spirit which prays for its most unjust enemies, if

they have not kindness enough to pray for those,

by whose labours and service they live in ease
themselves. Law.
He is the devout man, who lives no longer on

his own will, or the way and spirit of the world,
but to tlie sole *ill of God. Laie.

6. Ardour ; courage ; elevation ; vehe-

mence of mind.
'Tis well blown, lads

;

This morning, like the spirit of a youth
That means to be of note, begins betimes. Shakesp.

Farewel the big war.

The spirit stirring drum, lb' ear pierchig fife.

Shakesp.

The king's party, called the cavaliers, began to
recover their spirits. Swift.

7. Genius; vigour of mind.
More ample spirit than hitherto was wont

Here needs me, whiles the famous ancestors
Of mv laost dreaded sovereign I recr)unt,

By wliich all earthly princes sne doth far surmount
Fairy Queen.

To a mighty work thou goest, O king,
That equal spirits and equal puw'rs shall bring.

Daniel.
A wild Tartar, when he spies

A man that's handsome, valiant, wise,
if lie ran kill him, thinks t' inherit

His wit, his beaut3-, and his spirit. Butter.

'Ihe noblest spirit or genius cannot deserve
enough of mankind, to pretend to the esteem of
licroick virtue. Temple.

8. Turn of mind
;
power of mind moral

or intellectual.

Vuu were ns'd

To sav extremity was the trier of sptrifs.

That common chances common men could bear.

Shakesp.

I ask but half thy mighty spin; for me. Cowley.
A perfect Judee will read each work of wit

With the same suirit that its author writ

;

Survey the whole, nor seek slight fault to find.

Where nature moves, and rapture warms, the
mind. Pope.

0. Intellectual powers distinct from the

body.
These discourses made so deep impression upo;i

the mind and 5p(Vi( of tlie prince, whose nature
was inclined to adventures, that he was transport-

ed with the thought of it. Clarendon.
In spirit perhaps he also saw

Rich Mexico, the stMt of Montezume, Milton.

10. Sentiment; perception.
Vou are loo great to be by me gainsaid

Vuur spirit is too true, your fear» loo certain,

ShakeyjK
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11. Eagerness; desire.

God has changed men's tempers with the times,

and made a spirit of building succeed a, spirit o(

puIliuL: down. South.

12. Man of activity ; man of life, fire, and

enterprize.
1 he watry kingdom is no bar

To stop the fureiiin spirits, but they come. Shakesp,

J 3. Persons distinguished by qualities of

the mind. A French -^vord, happily

growing obsolete,

Romish adver^aiies, from llie rising up of some
schismiitical Sfnrits amniigst us, conclude that the

main bndy of our church is schismatical, because

some bran'chesofmeiiibLrs thereofwere such, irftjfe.

Oft pitying G'd did well-form'd spirits raise,

lit for the toilsome bus'ness of their days,

To free the groaning nation, and to give

Peace first, and then the rules in peace to live,

Coivley.

Sucli sjnrits as he desired to please, such would

1 chuse fur my ju'lges. Drvden.

14. That which gives vigour or cheerful-

ness to the mind ; the purest part of the

body, bordering, says Sydenham, on im-

materiality. In this meaning it is com-

monly written with the pliual termi-

nation.
Though thou didst but jest,

With my vt^x'd spiiits I cannot take a truce,

But thc3' will quake. Hhake'ip. King John.

When 1 sit and tell

The warlike feats I've done, his spirits fly out

Into my story. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Alas ! when all our lamps are burn'd.

Our bodies wasted, and our spirits spent.

When we have all the learned volumes turn'd,

\Vhich vield men's wits both help and ornament
;

What can we know, or w hat can we discern ? Dav.

It was the time when gentle night began

T' indrencti with sleep the busy spirits of man.
CfH(7ey.

To sing thy praise, would heav'n my breath pro-

lonc.

Infusing sjnrits worthy such a song.

Not Thracian Orpheus should transcend nw lays.

JJr-pden.

Ail men by experience find the necessity and aid

of the spirits m the business of concoction".

Biachmiyre.

By means of the curious inosculation of the au-

ditory nerves, the orj:asms of the spirits should be

allayed. Derham.
In some fair body thus the secret soul

With spirits feeds, witli vigour fdis, the wliole
;

Each nioliun guides, and ev'ry iieive sustains.

Itself unseen, but in th' efFfCts remains. Pope.

He is always forced to drink a hearty glass, to

drive thuughts of business out of his head, and
make his spin'fs drowsy enough for sleep. Law.

15. Characteristical likeness ; essential

qualities.

Italian pieces will appenr best in a room where
the windows are high, because they are commonly
raadc to a ilescendiriii light, wliich of all other doth

set otf men's fdces in their truest spirit. Wotton.

16. Any thing eminently pure and refined.

Nor doth tlie eye itself,

'lliat most pure spirit of sense, behold itself.

Shakesp.

17. That \vliich hath power or energy.
There is in wine a mighty spirit, that will not be

congealed. South.

18. An inflammable liquor raised by dis-

tillation: as brandy, rum.
What the chymists call spirit, they apply the

name to so njauy ditVerenl things^ that they seem
to have no settled notion of the thing, in general,

they give tlie name of spirit to any distilled volatile

liquor.
'

BoijU.

All spirits, by frequent use, destroy, and at la^t

extingui-tli tiie natural heatof thestuiuach. Ttmple.

in distillations, what trickles down the sides of

the receiver, if it will not niix with water, is oil
;

if it will, it is spirit. Arbuthnot on Aliments.
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19. It may be observed, that in the poets

spirit was a monosyllable, and therefore

was often written sprite^ or, less pro-

perly, spright.
The charge thereof unto a courteous spright

Commanded was. Speitser.

To Spirit, r, a.

1 . To animate or actuate as a spirit.

So talkM the spirited sly snake.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

2. To excite; to animate; to encourage.
He will be faint in any execution of such a coun-

sel, unless spirited by the unanimous decrees of a

general diet. Temple.

Civil dissensions never fail of introducing and
spiriting the ambition of private men. Swift.

IMatiy officers and private men spirit up and assist

those obstinate people to continue in tlieir rebel-

lion. Sivift.

3. To draw ; to entice.

In the southern ciast of America, tie southern
point of the needle varieth toward the land, as

being disposed and spirited that way by the meri-

dional and proper heniisjihere. Broicn.

The ministry had him spirited away, and car-

ried abroad, as a dangerous person.

Arbuthnot and Pope.

Spi'ritally. adv. [from spiritnsj Lat.]

By means of the breath.
Conceive one of each pronounced spiritally, the

other vocally. Holder's Elements of Speech.

Spi'rited, adj. [from spirit.] Lively;

vivacious ; full of fire.

Dry den's translation of Virgil is noble and spi-

rited. Pope.

Spi'ritedness, 71. s. [from spirited,]

Disposition or make of mind.
He showed tlie narrow spiritedness, pride, and

ignorance of pedants. Addison.

Spi'ritfulness. n. s. [from spii'it and

full.] Sprightliness ; liveliness.

A cock's crowing is a lone that corresponds to

singing, attesting his mirth ajid spiritjulness.

Harvey.

Spi'ritless. adj. [from spirit.] De-
jected; low; deprived of vigour; want-

ing courage ; depressed.
A man so faint, so spiritless.

So dull, so dead in look, so woe begone.
Drew Priam's curtain. Shakesju Henry IV.
Of their wonted vigour left them drain'd,

Exhausted, spiritless, aiHicted, fall'n.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Nor did all Rome, grown spiritless, supply
A man that for bold truth durst bravely die. Dryd.

Art thou so base, so spiritless a slave ?

Not so he bore the fate to which you doom'd him.

Smith.

Spi'ritous. adj. [from spirit.]

1. Refined; defecated; advanced near to

spirit.

More refin'd, more spin'tow and pure.

As nearer to him plac'd, or nearer tcniiiig. Milton.

2, Fine; ai'dent; active.

Spi'ritousness. «. s. [from spiritous.]

Fineness and actrvity of parts.

They, notwithstanding the great thinness and
spiritoHsness of the liquor, did lift up the upper sur-

face, and for a moment form a thin fdiu like a

small hemisphere. Boyle.

Spiritual, adj, [spirituel, Fr, from

spirit.]

1, Distinct from matter ; immatenal ;

incorporeal.
Echo is a great argument of the spiritual essence

of sounds ; for if it were corporeal, the repercus-

sion sliould be created by like instruments with

the original sound. Bacon.

Both visibles and audihles in their working emit

no corporeal substance into their mediums, but

only carry certain s;'in(uu/ species. Bacon.
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All creatures, as well spiritual as corporeal, de-
clare tlieir absolute dependence upon the first A u-
thor of all beings, the only self-existent God.

Bentley.

2. Mental ; intellectual,

SoiritiuU armour, able to resist

Satan s assaults. Milton.
The same disaster has invaded his spiritiutls

;

the passions rebel ; and there are so many gover-
nours, that tiiere can be no government. South.

3. Not gross; refined from external things;

relative only to the mind.
Some, who pretend to be of a more spiritual

and refined religion, spend their time in contem-
plation, and tall: much of communion with God.

Calamii's SermonS'

4. Not temporal ; relating to the things of

heaven; ecclesiastical.

Place man in some pubiick society, civil or spi-

ritual. Hooker.
Thou art reverend

Touching thy spitituai function, not thy life.

Shakesp.

I have made an ofTer to his majesty,
Upnu our spiritual convocation.

As touching France, to give a greater sum
Than ever at one time the clergy did. Shakesp,

Those servants, who have believing masters, are

forbid to withdraw any tiling of their worldly re-

spect, as presuming upi-n their spiritual kindred ;

or to honour them less, because the^' are become
their brethren rn being believers. Kettleu-orth.

J'he chrgy's business lies among tlie laity; nor
is there a more effectual way to forward the salva-

ti(»n of men's souls, than for spiritual persons to

make themselves as agreeable as the3' can in the

conversations of the wcrld. Swift.

She loves them ashersjJirid/aZ children, and they
reverence her as their 5piri(«ai motlier, with an af-

fection far above tliat of the fondest friends. Law.

Spieitua'lity. n. s. [from spirituaL]

1 . Incorporeity ; immateriality ; essence

distinct from mattei".

If this light be not spiritual, yet it approacheih
nearest unto spirit utilit u ; and if it have any corpo-

rality, then of all other the moat subtile and pure.

Raleigh.

2. Intellectual nature.

A pleasure made for the soul, suitable to its spi-

ritualitu, and equal to all its capacities. South.

3. [Spirititalite, Fr.] Acts independent

of the body ; pure acts of the soul

;

mental refinement.
Many secret indispositions and aversions to duty

will steal upon the soul, and it wUl require both
time and close applicatJun of mind to recover it to

such a frame, as shall dispose it fur the spiritualities

of religion. South.

4. That which belongs to any one as an

ecclesiastick.

Of common right, the dean and chapter are

guardians oi the snintualities, during the vacanqy

of a bishoprick. Aylife.

Spi'ritualty. w. s, [from spiritual.]

Ecclesiastical body. Not in use.

W'e of tiiC spiritualty

Will raise vour highness suah a mighty sum,
As never cfid the clergy at one lime. Shakesp.

Spiritualiz.Vtion, n. s. [from spiritu-

alize.] The act of spiritualizing.

To Spi'ritualize, v. a. [spiritualiser,

Fr. from spirit.] To refine the intel-

lect ; to purify from the fecalencies oi

the world.
This wimld take it much out of the care of tlie

soul, to spiritualize and replenish it with good

wurks. Hammond.
We begin our survey from the lowest dregs of

sense, and so ascend to our more spiritualized

selves. Glanville.

As to tlie future glory in which the body is to

partake, that load of earth which now engages to
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corruption, must be calcined and spiritualized, and
thus be cloalhed upon with glury. Decau of Ftetu.

If man will act rationally* 'it cannot admit any
competition between aiuoraentary satisfactioii.and

an everlasting happiness, as great as God can give,

and our spiritualized capacities receive. Rogers.

Spi'ritually. adv. [from spiriiuaL]

Without corporeal grossness; with at-

tention to tilings purely intellectual.

In ilie same degree that virgins live more spiritu-

ally than ether persons, in the same degree is their

virginity a more excellent state.

Taijlor^s Uule of Living Iloly.

Spi'rituous. adj, [spiritueuxy Fr. from

spirit.]

1. Having the quality of spirit, tenuity

and activity of parts.

More refin'd, more spirituous and pure,

As to him nearer tending. MUton.
The most spirituous and most fragrant part (f the

plant exhales by the action of the sun. Arbutluiot.

2. Lively; gay; vivid; airy.

It raay appear airy and spirilnous, and fit for the

weiconie of chearful guests. ]\'otions Architect.

Spirituo'sity. 1 n, s. [from spiritu-

SprRiTUOUSXESS. f ous.l The qua-

lity of being spirituous; tenuity and
activity.

To Spirt, v. n. [sprui/ten, Dut. to shoot

up, Skifintr ; spritta, Swed. to fly out,

L.ye.1 To spring out in a sudden stream

;

to stream out by intervals.

Bottling of beer, while new and full of spirit, so

that it spiTteth wlien the stopple is taken forth,

niakclh th« drink more quick and windy.
Bacons Natutal History.

Thus the small jett, which hasty hands unlock,

Spirts in the gard'ner's eves who turiis the cock.
Pope.

To Spirt, r. a. To throw out in a jet.

When weary Proteus
Retir'd for shelter to his wonted caves.

His finny fltxks about their shepherd play,

And, rowliug round him, iptrt the bitter sea.

Dryden,
When rains the passage hide.

Oft the loose stones spirt up a muddy tide

Beneath thy careless foot. Gay.

Spirt, n. «. [from the verb.]

1. Sudden ejection,

2. Sudden effort.

To Spi'ktle, v. a, [a corruption o£ spirt.]

To shoot scatteringly.
The brains and mingled blood were spirtled on

the wall. Drayton.
The terraqueous globe would, by the centrifu-

gal force of that motion, be soon dissipated and
S]Hrtled into the circumambient space, was it not
kept together by this noble contrivance of the
Creator. Derham's Physico-Theology.

Spi'ry. adj. [from spire.]

1. Pyramidal.
Waste sandy valleys, once perplex'd wjtli thorn,

The $piry fir and shapely box adorn. Pope's Mes-iiak.

In these lone walls, their days eternal bound,
'J liese moss-grown domes with spin/ turrets crown'd
Where awful arches make a n^on-day night.

And ihe dim windows slied a solemn Iip:ht,

Thy eyes dilfus'd a reconciling ray.

And gleams of glory brighlen'd all the day. Pope.

2. Wreathed; curled.
Hid in the spiry volumes of the snake,

I lurk'd wiihid the covert of a brake. Dryden.

Spiss, adj. [spisms, L^t.] Close; firm;

thick. Not in use.
From his niode:>t and humble diarity, virtues

which rarely cohabit with the swelling windiness
of much knowledge, issued this spiss and dense
yet polished, this copious yet concise, treatise of
Ihe variety of languages. Brcreuood.

S P I

Spi'ssitude. n. $. [from spissus, Lat.]

Grossness; thickness.
Drawing wine or beer from the lees, called rack-

ing, it wrirciarify the sooner ; for though the lees

keep the drink in heart, atid make it lasting, yet
they cast up some spii^situde. Boi^on.

Spissitude is suhdued by acrid things, and acri-

mony by in5[>i5sating. Arbnthnot on Aliments.

•Spit. n. s. [j-piran. Sax. spit, Dut. spedo,

Ital.]

I , A long prong on which meat is driven,

to be turned before the fire.

A goodly city is this Aiilium
;

'Tis 1 that made thy widows : then know me not.

Lest tliat thy wives with spi£s, and boys with 5t(nies,

In puny battle slay me. Shakesp. Coriobnus.

'I hey raay be contrived to the moving of sails in

a chimne}' corner, the motion of which may be ap-
plied t<j the turnlngof aspi(. Wiik. Math. Mugick.

With Pegey Dixon thoughtful sit,

Contriving for the pot and spit. Swift.

2. Such a depth of earth as is pierced by

one action of the spade.
Where the earth is washed from tlie quick, face

it with the first spit of earth dug out of the ditch.

Mortimer.

To Spit. v. a. preterite spat ; participle

pass, spit or spitted, [from the noun.]

1

,

To put upon a spit.

I see my cousin's gliost

Seeking out Romeo, that did spit his body
Upon a rapier's point. Skakesp.

2. To thrust through.
I spitted frogs, I crush'd a heap of emmets.

Dryden.

To Spit. r. a, [j-poetan, Sax. spi/tter,

Dut.] To eject from the mouth.
A large mouth, indeed,

'i'hat 5pj(s forth death and mountains. Shakesp.

Commissions which compel from each
The sixth partof iiis substance, make bold mouths
Tonguesspif their duties out, and cold hearts freeze

Allegiance in thera. Skakesp.

The sea thrusts up her waves,
Oti8 after other, thicke and high, upon the groan-

ing shores
;

First in herself loud, but oppoi'd with banks and
rocks, she rores.

And all her backe in bristles set, spits ©Tery way
her forae. Chapman.

To Spit. r. n. To throw out spittle or

moisture of the mouth.
Very good orators, when they are here, will spit.

Shakesp.

I dare meet Surrey,
And spit upon him whilst I sa^' he lyes.

Shakes]). Richard II.

The wat'ry kingdom, wliose ambitioas head
Spits in the tace oi heaven, is no bar
1o stop the foreign spirits, but they come. Shuk.

He spat on the ground, made clay of the spittle,

and anointed the eye^ of the blind man. John, ix. 6.

A maid came from her father's house to one of
the tribunals of the Gentiles, and declaring her-

self a Christian, spit in the judge's face. South.

A drunkard men abhor, and would even spit at

him, wt-re it not for fear he should something more
than spit at them. South.

Spit on your finger and thumb, and pinch the

snurt'till the candle goes out. Suiji's Rules for Serv.

Spi'ttal, h. 5. [corrupted from hospital.]

A charitable foundation. In use only

in the phrases, a spittal sermoUj and rob

not the spittal.

To Spi'tchcock. r. a. To cut an eel in

pieces and roast him. Of this word 1

find no good etymolo^'.
No man lards salt pork with oran.e peel,

Or garnishes his tanib with spitchcockt eei. King,

Sl'ITE. n. s. [spijt, Uut. despit, Fr.]

I. Malice; rancour; hate; malignity;

male\olence.

S P I

This breeding rather s; ite than" shame in her,

or, if it were a shame, a sliame not of the fault but
of the repulse, she did thirst for a revenge. .Sidney,

Bewray they did their inward boiling spite.

Each stirring o'thers to revenue their cause. Daniel.

Done all to spite

The gr'^at Creator ; but their spite still serves

His glory to augment. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Begoiie, ye crilicks, and restrain yiyiir spite

;

Codrus writes on, and will for ever write. Pope.

2. Spite of or In spite of. Notwithstand-

ing; in defiance of. It is often used

without any malignity of meaning,
I'll guard ihee free.

And save tlue in her spite. Chapman.
Blessed be such a preacher, wliom God made

use of to speak a word in season, and saved me in

spite of thft world, the devil, and myself. South.

In spite of mc I love, and see too lale

3Iy mother's pride must find my mother's fate.

Dryden.
For thy lov'd sake, spite o/*my bodins fears,

I'll meet the danger which ambition brings. Roure.

IMy father's fate.

In spite of all tlie fortitude that shines

Before my face in Cato's great example.

Subdues ray soul, and fills my eyes with tears.

Addison.

In spite of all applications, the patient erev^

worse every day. Arbuthnct.

To Spite, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To mischief ; to treat maliciously; to

vex ; to thwart malignantly.
Beguil'd, divorc'd, wruiif^'d, spi^/iferf, slain.

Most detestable death, by ihce. Sliakesp.

I'll sacrifice the lamb that 1 do love.

To spight a raven's heart within a dove. Shakesp.

2. To fill with spite; to offend.

So with play did he a good while fight against

the fight of Zelmane, who, more spited wiili that

courtesy, that one that did nothing should he able

to resist her, burned away with choler any mo-
tions which might grow out of her own sweet dis-

position. Sidney.

Darius, spited at the magi, endeavoured to abij-

lish not only their learning but their languag*'.

Temple.

Spi'teful. adj. [spite ami full.] Malici-

ous ; malignant.
The Jews were the deadliest and spitefullest ene-

mies of Christianity that were in the world, and
in this respect their orders to be shunned. Hooker.

All you have done
Hath been but for a wayward son.

Spiteful and wrathful. Shakesp. Macbeth,

Our publick form <tf divine service and worship

is in every part thereof religious and holy, maugre
the malice of sjnteful wretches, ^rho have depraved
it. n'hite.

Contempt is a thing made up of an undervalu-

ing of a man, upou a belief of his utter uselessness,

and a spiteful eiideavour to engage the rest of the

world in the same flight esteem of him. Seuth.

The spiteful stars have shed their venom down,
And now the peaceful planets take their turn.

Dryden.

Spi'tefully. adv. [from spiteful.] >Iali-

ciously ; malignantly.
'I'wice false Evadne, spit^'utlu forsworn!

That fatal beast like tliis I would have torn. Waller,

Vanessa sat,

Scarce list'ning to their idle chat,

Further than sometimes by a fron n,

\\ h'.-n they grew pert, to [mil tliera down :

At last sh.e spittfntly whs bent

To Uy their wistlttui's full extent. Suift,

S

F

i't E FU LN ESS . 72 . s. [from spiteful.]

Malice ; malignity ; desire of vexing.

1 1 looks ra re WUe spitejulness and ill-nature, than

a diligent search after truth. Kcd against Jiui-net.

Spi'tted. adj. [from spit.] Shot out

into length.
Whether the bead of u deer, that by aee is more

spitted, may be brought agaui to be mere branched.
Bacon.
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Spi'tter. n. s. [from spit.]

1. One who puts meat on a spit.

2. One who spits with his mouth.
."?. A young deer. Ainsivorlh.
Spittle, n. s. [corrupted from hospital,

and therefore better written spilal, or
spillii/.] Hospital. It is still retained
in Scotland.

To the spittle, po.

S P L

And from Ihe powd'ring tub of infamy
Fetch forth the lazar kite of Cressid's kind.

Shahesp. Henry V.
Tills is it

That makes tlie waned widow wed again,
She whom the spittle house, and ulcerous sores,
Would cast the gor];e at ; this erahalms and spices
To til' April-dav again. Shakesp. Timon.

Cure the spittle » orld of maladies. Cleuvelaml.

Spi'ttle. n Mois-s. [)-poetlian. Sax.]

ture of the mouth.
The saliva or Sj)!tt/e is au humour ef eminent use.

Hay.
Mwnas and Atvs in the mouth were bred,

And never halcli'd within the lab'ring head
;No hloiid from bitten nails those poems drew.

But churn'dlikespitt/e from the lips thej- flew. Drurf.
The spittle is an active liquor, immediately de-

rived from the arterial blood : it is saponaceous.
ArbiUlinot.

A genmsfor all statbins lit,

Whose meanest talent is his wit

:

His heart too great, though fortune little.

To lick a rascal statesman's spittle. Siiift.

Spi'tvenom. n. s. [spit and venom.]
Poison ejected from the mouth
The spitvenim of their poisoned hearts breaketh

out to the annoyance of others. Hooker.

Splanchno'logy. 7t. s. [splanchnologie,
Fr. an^iyyta. and Ao'y®'-] A treatise or
description of the bowels. Diet.

To SPLASH, r. a. [plaska, Swed. They
have both an affinity -with plash.] To
daub with dirt in great quantities.

Splashy, adj. [from splash.] Full of
dirty water ; apt to daub.

To Splay, r. a. To dislocate or break a
horse's shoulder bone.

Splayfoot, adj. [splay, or displai/, and
foot.] Having the foot turned inward.

Though still some traces of our rustic vein
And splayfoot verse remain'd, and will remain. Pd/tc.

Spla'y.mouth. n. s. [splay and month.]
Mouth widened by design.

All authors to their own defects are blind :

Hadst tlioM but, Janus-like, a face behind.
To see the people when spluymouths they make.
To iiiark their fingers pointed at thy back.
Their tongues loll d out a foot. Dryden

SPLEEN, n. s. [splai, Lat.]

1. The milt; one of the viscera, of which
the use is scarcely known. It is supposed
the seat of anger, melancholy, and mirth.

If the wound he on the left hypochondrium,
under the short ribs, you may conclude the spleen
wounded. IViseman.

2. Anger ; spite ; ill humour.
His solemne queen,whosesp/ee7ie lie was dispos'd

To tempt vet further, knowing well what anger it

inclos'd.

And how wives anger should be us'd. Chapman.
if she must teem,

Create her child of s]!leen. that it may live
Andbe a thwart disiiatur'd torment to her. Hhak.
Kind pity checks my spleen ; br-ave scorn forbids

Those tears to issue,« Inch swell my eye-lids. Diiiiiie.

.411 envied ; but the Ihestvan brethren show'd
The least respect, and thus they vent their spleen

aloud :

Lav down tlnse honour'd spoils. Dryden.
In noble minfis some dregs remain,

Not yet purg'd off, of sptetn and sour disdain. Fope.

3. A fit of anger.
Charge not in your spleen a iiohle person,

And spoil your mibier soul. Shakesp.

4. A sudden motion ; a fit.

Brief as the lightning in the collied night.
That in a spleen unfolds b.)ih heav'n and earth
And, ere a man hath power to sav, behold !

The jaws of darkness di> devour it up. Shakesp.

5. Melancholy; hypochondriacal vapours.
The spleen with sullen vapours clouds the brain.

And binds the spirits in its heavy chain
;

Howe'er the cause fantastick may appear,
Th' effect is real, and the pain sin"cere. Blackmore.

Spleen, vapours, and small-pox above them all.

Bodies chang'd to recent forms by spleen. Pope.

6. Immoderate merriment.
They that desire the spleen, and would die with

laughing. Shahesp.

Sple'ened. adj. [from spleen.] De-
prived of the spleen

.

Animals spleejied grow salacious. Arbiithnnt.

Spleenful, adj. [spleen and full.]
Angry; peevish; fretful; melancholy.
The commons, like an angry hive of bees

'J'llat want their leader, scatter up and down :

Myself have calm'd their spke/i/n; mutiny.
Shahesjy. Henry VI.

The chearful soldiers, with new stores supplied.
Now long to execute their sjileenj'ul will. Dryden.

If you drink tea upon a promontory that "over-
hangs the sea, the whistling of the wind is better
musick to contented minds than the opera to the
spleenful. p^p^

Spleen LESS. adj. [from spleen.] Kind ;

gentle; mild. Obsolete.
Mean time flew our ships, and streight we fetcht

I he syrens isle ; a spleenless wind so strctcht
Her wings to waft us, and so urg'd our keelChapm.

Sple'enwort. n. s. [spleen and wort;
asplenion, Lat.] Miltwaste. A plant.

'The leaves and fruit are like those of the fern
but the pinnula? are cared at their basis. Milter.
Safe pass'd the gnome through this fantastic band,
A hraiich of healing spleenwort m his hand. Pope.

Sple'eny. adj. [from spleen.] Angry;
peevish ; humorous.
What though I know her virtuous.

And well deserving; yet I know her for
A spleeny Lutheran, and not whi'lesome to
Our cause. Shakesp. Henry 'VIII.

SFLE'tiDEt^T. adj. [splendens, Lat.] Shin-
ing ; glossy ; having lustre.

'J'hey assigned thciu names from some remarka-
ble qualities, that are very observable in their red
and splendent planets. Browns Vulgar Errours.

Metallick substances may, hy reason of their
great diiisity, reflect all the liofit incident upon
them, and so be as opake and splendent as it is pos-
sible for any body to be. Newton.

SPLENDID, adj. [splendide, Fr. splen-
didtis, Lat.] Showy ; magnificent ;

sumptuous
; pompous.

Unacceptable, though in heav'n, our state
Of splendid vassalage. Milton.
Deep in a rich alcove the prince was laid.

And slept benealh the pompous colonnade :

Fast by his side Pisistratus lay spread,
111 age his equal, on a splendid'lvd. Puiw's Odyssey.

Splendidly. (7rft\ [from splendid.] Mag-
nificently ; sumptuously

; pompously.
Their condition, though it look splettdidlu, yet,

when you handle it on all sides, it will prick your
fincers.

^ 7'„-„;,„.,

lou will not admit you live splendidly, yet it

cannot be denied but that you live neatly and ele-
ga'"ly-. More.

How he lives and eats.
How largely gives, how splendidly he treats.

Dryden.
He, of the royal store

Splendidly fruga], sit's whole niehts devoid
Of sweet repose.

'
Phillips.
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Sple'ndour. n. s. [sphndeur, Fr, splen-

dor, Lat.]

I. Lustre
; power of shining.

Splendour hath a degree of whiteness, especially
if there be a httle repercussion; for a looking-
g ass, with the steel behind, looketh whiter than
glass simple. Bacons Natural History.

Ihe dignity of gold above silver is not much :
the splendour is alike, and more pleasing to some
eyes, as m cloth of silver Bacon's Physical Remains.

the first symptoms areachilness, acertain splen-
dour or shimng in the eyes, with a little moisture.

.-, ,r .~ Arbuthnot.
2. Magnificence; pomp.

Romulus, being to give laws to his new Romans,
found no better way to procure an esteem and re-
verence to them, than by first procuring it to him-
self by splendour of habit and retinue. South,

'fis use alone that sanctifies expence.
And splendour borrows all her rays from' sense.

Pope.

Sple'netick. adj. [splenetique, Fr.]
Troubled with the spleen ; fretful

;

peevish.
Horace purged himself from these splenetick re-

flections in odes and epodes, before he undertook

'"Vf.'"'"' ,, .,
, ,

Drydm.
I lis daughter silently lowers, t'other steals a

kind look at you, a third is exactly well behaved,
and afourth a splenetick. Tatler.

You humour me when I am sick
;Why not when I am splenetick ? Swijt.

Sple'nick. adj. [splenetique, Fr. splen,
Lat.] Belonging to the spleen.
Suppose the spleen obstructed in its lower parts

and splenick branch, a potent heat causetli the or-
gasmus to boil. Haneu.
^
The sp/cnicA: vein hath divers cells opening into

It near its extremities in human bodies ; but in
quadrupeds the cells open into the trunks of the
splenick veins. Ray mi the Creation.

Sple'nish. adj. [from spleen.] Fretful;
peevish.

Yourselves 3'ou must engage
Somewhat to cool your splenish rage.
Your grievous thirst ; and to asswage
That first, 3-00 drink this liquor. Drayton.

Sple'nitive. adj. [from spleen.] Hot;
fierj^; passionate. Not in use.

Take thy fingers from my throat

;

' lugh I am not splenetii-e and rash,
lave in me something dangerous.

Shakesp. Hamlet.

Splent. n. s. [or perhaps splint
,

Jiellci, Ital.]

Splents is a callous hard substance, or an insen-
sible swelling, which breeds on or adheres to the
sliaiik-bone of a horse, and, when it grows big,
spoils the shape of the leg. When there is but
one, it is called a single s;)/fnj ; but when there is
another opposite to it, on the outside of the shank-
bone, it is called a pegged or pinned splent.

Farrier's Diet.

To Splice, v. a. [splissen, Dut. plico,
Lat.] To join the two ends of a rope
without a knot.

Splint, n. s. [splinter, Dut.]

1 . A fragment of wood in general.

2. A thin piece of wood, or other matter,
used by chirurgeons to hold the bone
newly set in its place.

'I'he ancients, after the seventh day, used splints,
which not only kept the members steady, but
straight ; and of these some are made nf tin, others
of scabbard and wood, sowed up in linen cloths.

Wiseman's Surgery.

To Splint. 1 ^„ .

'

To Spli'nter. I
'• "• [f'°'" ^^'^ """"•]

1 . To secure by splints.

For th

Yet 1 I

spi-
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This broken joint iiitreat lier to spiinter, and this

crack uf juur love shall grow stronger than it was

before. Shakesp. Othello.

2. To shiver ; to break into fragments.

SPLI NTER. n. s. [splinter, Dut.]

1. A fragment of any thing broken with

violence.
He was slain upon a course at tilt, one of the

spiinlers of Montgomery's staff going in at his

bever. Bacon.

Amidst whole heaps of spices lights a ball.

And now their odours arm'd aeainst thera fly
;

Some preciously by shatter'd porcelain fall.

And some by aromatick splinters die. Vi^yden.

2. A thin piece of wood.
A plain Indian fan, used by the meaner sort,

raade of the small stringy parts of roots, spread

out in a round flat form, and so bound together

with a splinter hoop, and strengthened with siuhII

bars on both sides. Crew's Musaum.

To Splinter, r. n. [from the noun.]

To be broken into fragments ; to be

shivered.

To SPLIT, r. a. pret. and part. pass, split.

[splttttn, splitteiij Dut.]

1

.

To cleave ; to rive ; to divide longitu-

dinally in two.
Do 'l, and thou hast the one half of my heart

;

Do 't nut, thou spUt'st thine own.
Shake.yi. Winter s Tale.

That self hand
Hath, with the couratre which the heart did lend it

;

SpUtted the heart. Shakesp. Antonii and Cleopatra.

Wert thou serv'd up two in one dish, the rather

To split thy sire into a double father ? Cleaveland.

Cold winter split the rocks in twain. Dryden.
A skull so hard, that it is almost as easy to split

a helmet of iron as to make a fracture in it.

Ray on the Creation.

Tliis effort is in some earthquakes. so vehement,

that it sp/i(5 and tears the earth, making: cracks or

chasms in it some railes. Woodward.

2. To divide; to part.

Their logick has appeared the mere art of

wrangling, and their melaphy sicks the skill of

splitting an hair, of distinguishing without a dif-

ference. Watts on the Mind.
One and the same ray is by refraction disturbed,

shattered, dilated, and split, and spread into many
diverging ra^ys. i\ewton.

He instances Luther's sensuality and disobedi-

ence, two crimes which he has dealt with ; and, to

make the mure solemn shew, he split 'era into

twenty. Atttrbury.

Oh ! would it please the gods to split

Thy beauty, size, and \'ears, and wit.

No age could furnish out a pair

Of nymphs so graceful, wise, and fair
;

With liaif the lustre of your eyes,
With half your wit, your years, and size. Swift.

3. To dash and break on a rock.
God's desertion, as a full and violent wind,

drives hira in an instant, not to the harbour, but
on tlic rock where he will be irrecoverably split.

Decay of Pietu.

Those who live by shores with joy Behold
Some wealthy vessel split or stranded nigh

;

And fromihe rocks leap down fur slnpwreck'd gold.

And seek the tempests which the othtrs flv.

hryden.

4. To divide ; to break into discord.
In states notoriously irreligious, a secret and ir-

resistible power splits their counsels, and smites
their most refined policies with frustration and a

corse. South.

To Split, r. n.

J . To burst in sunder ; to crack ; to suffer

disruption.
A huge vessel of exceeding hard marble split

asunder by congealed water. BoyU.
What is 't to me,

W..O never sail on her unfaithful sea,
If storms arise and clouds grow black,
If the mast splint and threaten wrack? Dryden.
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The road that to the lungs this store transmits,

Into unnumber'd narrow cnannels splits.

Bliickmore.

2. To burst with laughter.
Each had a gravity would make you split.

And shuok his head at ^I y as a wit. Pope.

3. To be broken against rocks.
After our ship did split.

When ynu, and the poor number sav'd with you,
Hung on our driving boat. Shakesp.

These are the rocks on which the sanguine tribe

of lovers daily split, and on which the politician,

the alch3'mist, and projector are cast away.
Addison's Spectator.

The seamen spied a rock, and the wind was so

strong that we were driven directly upon it, and
immediately split. Swift.

Splitter. 7t. s. [from split,] One who
splits.

How should we rejoice, if, like Judas the first.

Those splittersoi parsons in sunder should burst

!

Swijt.

Splu'tter. n, s. Bustle; tumult. A
low word.

To SPOIL, r. a. [spoUo, Lat. spolier, Fr.]

1. To seize by robbery ; to take away by
force.

Ye took joyfully the spoiling of your goods,
knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven an

enduring substance. Hebrews.
This mount,

Willi all his verdure spoiCd, and trees adrift.

Milton.

2. To plunder ; to strip of goods : with

of before the thing taken.
Yielding themselvts upon the Turks faith, for

the safeguard of their liberty and goods, they were
most injuriously spoiled oftiW that they had.

Knolles's History of the Turks.

Thou shaltnot gain what I deny to yield.

Nor reap the harvest, tliough thou spwTst the field.

Prior.

My sons their old unhappy sire despise,

Spoil'd of his kingdom, ana depriv'd of ej,us. Pope.

3. To corrupt; to mar ; to make useless.

[This is properly spill; j*pillan, Sax.]
Beware lest any man spoil you, through philo-

sophy and vain deceit. Col. ii. 8.

Spiritual pride iprtjTs many graces. Taylor.

Women are not only spoiled by this education,
but we spoil that part of the world wliich would
otherwise furnish most instances of an eminent and
exalted piety. Law.

To Spoil, v. n.

1. To practise robbery or plunder.
England was infested with rubbers and outlaws,

which, lurking in woods, used to break furth to

rob and s}hnl. Spenser.

They which hate us spoil for themselves,

Psabn xliv. 14.

2. To grow useless ; to be corrupted.
He that gathered a hundred bushels of acorns

or apples, had thereby a property in them : he was
only to look that he used them before they spoiled,

else he robbed others. Locke.

Spoil. 71. s. [spoliiim, Lat.]

1. That which is taken by violence ; that

which is taken from an enemy
; plun-

der; pillage; booty.
The cry of Talbot serves me for a sword

;

For 1 have loaden nie with many spoils.

Using no other weapon but his name.
Shakesp, Henry VI.

2. That which is gained by strength or

effort.

Bui grant our hero's hopes long toil

And comprehensive genius crown.
Each science and eacli art his spoil.

Yet wliat reward, or what renown ? Bentley.

3. That which is taken from another.
Gentle gales,

Fanning their odoriferous wings, dispense
Native perfumes, and whisper whence they stole

Those balmy 5po/^. Miltoru
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4. The act of robbery ; robbery ; waste.

The man that hath not musick in himself,

Nor is not mov'd with concord of sweet sounds.

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and S})oils. shakesp.

Too late, alas! we find

Tlie softness of thy sword, continued tlirough thy
soil,

To be the only cause of unrecover'd sjwils. Drayton.

Go and speed [

Havock, and spoil, and ruin are m3' gain. Milton.

5. Corruption; cause of corruption.
Company, villainous company, hath been the

spoil of tue. Shakesp.

6. The slouch ; the cast-off skin of a

serpent.
Snakes, the rather for the casting of their spot'/,

live till tiiey be old. Bacon.

Spoiler. 7i. s. [from spoil.]

I . A robber ; a plunderer ; a pillager.

Such ruin of her maimers Rome
Doth sutTer now, as she *s become
Buth her own spoiler and own prey.

Ben Jonson's Cataline.

Providence, where it loves a nation, C(»ncern3

itself to own and assert the interest of religion, by
blasting the S' oilers of religious persons and places.

South,

Came you then here, thus far, thro' waves, to

conquer.
To waste, to plunder, out of mere compassion ?

Is it humanity that prompts you on ?

Happy fur us, and happy for vou spoilers,

Had your humanity ne er reach'd our world !

A. Phillips,

2. One who mars or corrupts any thing.

Spo'ilful. adj. [spoil and full.] Waste-

ful ; rapacious.
Having oft in battle vanquished

Those spoiljul Picts, and swaidiing Easterlings

Long time in peace his realm established.

Fairy Queen.

Spoke, n.s. [j^paca. Sax. speiche. Germ.]
The bar of a wheel that passes from the

nave to the felly.

Ail you gods,

In general sjnod take away her power
;

Break all the spokes and fellies of lier wheel.

And bowl the round nave down the hill of heav'n.

Shakesp.

No heir e'er drove so fiiie a coach ;

The spokes, we are by Ovid told,

Were silver, and the a\le gold. Su^ift.

Spoke. The preterite of speak.
They spoke best in the glory of their conquest.

Spratt.

Spo'ken". Participle passive of speak,
Wuuldst thou be spoken for to the king?

2 Kings, iv. 13.

The original of these signs for communication
is founrl in viva voce, in spoken language.

ilolder on Speech.

Spo'kesman. ?'. s, [spoke and wan,}

One who speaks for another.

'Tis you that have the reason.—
'I'o du what ''

—To be a spokesman from Madam Silvia. Shakesp.

He shall be thy spokesman unto the people.

Eiod. iv. 16.

To SPG LIATE. v. a. \spolw, Lat.] To
rob ; to plunder. Diet.

Spolia'tion. n. s. [spoliation, Fr. spcU-

atio, Lat.] The act of robbery or

privation.

An ccclesinstical benefice is sometimes void rfc

jure 61 Jacto, and sometimes de facto, and not fit

'jure ; as when a man suffers a spoliati'm by his own
'act. Aijlijje'i l\ircrgon.

Spo'ndee. n. s. [spondee, Fr. spondteiis,

Lat.] A foot of two long syllables.

We si-e in tlie clioice of ilie words tliu weight of

tlie stone, -.nid the striving to lie.ivc it up the

mountain: Homer clogs the verse witli spmdees,

and leaves the vowels open. Broome.

703
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Spo'kdyle. n. s. [jTTov^yX^^ ; spondiie,

Fr. spondylus, Lat.] A vertebra; a

joint of the spine.

It hatli fur the spine or back-bone a cartiiagi-

nuus substance, without any spmidyUs, processes,

ur prrjtuberances. Broun.

SPONGE, n. s. [spongia, Lat.] A soft

porous substance, supposed by some the

nidus of animals. It is remarkable for

sucking up water. It is too often written

spunge. See SpuNGE.
Sponges aie gathered from the sides of rucks,

being as a lartre but lough moss. Bacon.

They opened and washed part of their sponges.

SuTuiiiSm

Great officers are tike sponges : they suck till the^'

are full, and, when tliey come once to be squeezed,

their very heart's bluod c^mes away. L'Estrangt.

To Sponge, v. a, [from the noun.] To
blot ; to wipe away as with a sponge.
Except between the words of translation and the

mind of Scripture itstif there be contradiction,

very liiile ditlerence should not seem an intoler-

able blemish necessarily to hespunged out. Hooker.

To Sponge, v. n. To suck in as a

sponge ; to gain by mean arts.

The ant Uves upon her own, lionestly gotten
;

whereas tiie fly is an intruder, and a commtJit

sraell-feast, tliat spunges upon other peo^)Ie's tren-

chers. L Estrange.

Here wont the dean, when be 's to seek.

To spunge a breakfast once a week. Swijt,

Spo'nger. n, s. [from sponge] One
who hangs for a maintenance on others.

A generous rich raan, tliat kept a splendid and
open table, would try which were friends, and
which only trencher-flies, and spwn^e?'S.L'£s£ra?!jffe.

Spo'nginess. n. s. [^rom spongy.] Soft-

ness, and fulness of cavities, like a

sponge.
The lungs are exposed to receive all tlie drop-

pings from the brain ; a very fit cistern, because

of tlK-ir spunginess. Hiu^icy.

Spo'ngious. adj. \spongieux, Fr. from

spo7}g€.] Full of small cavities^ like a

spoui^e.

All thick bones are hollow or spimt^eons, and
contain an oleaginous substance in little vesicles,

which by the heat of the body is exhaled through

these bones to supply their fibres. Cheyne.

Spo'ngy. adj, [from sponge.]

1, Soft and full of small interstitial holes.

The lungs are the most spungy part of the body,

and therefore ablest to contract and dilate itself.

Bacon s Natural History.

A spongy excrescence groweth upon the roots of

the laser-tue, and upon cedar, very white, light,

and friable, called agarick. Bacons Kat. Historq.

Tiie body of the tree being very spongy within,

though hard without, they easily contrive into

canoes. More.

Into earth's spunffi/ veins the ocean sinks,

Those rivers to replenish which he drinks. Denh.
Return, unhappy swain !

The spungy clouds are fill'd with gath'ring rain.

Dryden.
Her bones are all very spongu, and more remark-

ably those of a wild tird, which flies much, and
long together. Grew.

2. Wet ; drenched ; soaked ; full like a

sponge.
When their drench'd natures lie as in a death,

What cannot yr u and I perform upon
Th' unguarded Duncan? VVhat not put upon
His spungii otficers, who shall bear the guilt ? Shak.

Sponk. n. s. [a word in Edinburgh which
denotes a match, or any thing dipt in

'

sulphur that takes fire: as. Any spo?iks

will ye buy f] Touchwood.
Spo'nsau adj. [sponsalis, Lat,] Relat-

ing to marriage.
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Sponsion, n. s. [sponsio, Lat.] The act

of becoming surety for another.

SPONSOR, n. s. [Lat.] A surety ; one

who makes a promise or gives security

for another.
In the baptism of a male there ought to be two

males an*i one woman, and in the baptism of a fe-

male child two women and one man ; and these

are called sj^ojisors or sureties for their educatii)n in

the true christian faith. Ayliffe's Parcrgon.

The sponsixr ought to be of the same station with

the person to whom he becomes surety. Broome.

The rash hermit, who with impious pray'r

Had been the sponsor of another's care. Harte.

Spontane'ity. n. s. sponlaneifas, school

Lat. spontaneitct Fr. from spontanvons.]

Voluntariness; willingness; accord un-

compelled.
Necessity and spontaneity may sometimes meet

together, so may spontaneitii and liberty ; but real

necessity and true liberty can never.

Bramhall against Hobbes.

Strict necessity they simple call

;

It so binds the will, that things foreknown

^y spontaneity, not choice, are done. Dryden.

SPONTANEOUS, adj. [spo7itante,^ ¥r.

from spo?ife, Lat.] Voluntary ; not

compelled; acting without compulsion

or restraint; acting of itself; acting of

its own accord.
Many analogal motions in aiiimals, though I

cannot call them voluntary, yet I see them sponta-

iieuiis: I have reasnn to conclude, that these are

not simply mechanical. Hate.

They now came forth

Spontaneous ; for within them spirit mov'd
Attendant on their lord. Milton.

While John for nine-pins does declare,

And Roger loves to pitch the bar,

Both legs and arms spontaneous move.
Which was the thing I meant to prove. Prior.

Begin with sense, of ev'rj art the soul.

Parts answering parts shall slide into a wh(»Ic
;

Spontaneous beauties al) around advance,
Start ev'n from difficulty, strike from chance

;

Nature shall join you, time shall make it grow.

Pope.

Sponta'neously. adv. [from spontanea

ous.] Voluntarily ; of its own accord.
'J'his would be as impossible as that the lead of

an edifice should naturally and spontancouly mount
up to the root, while ligliter materials employ
themselves beneath it. Bentley.

Whey turnsspo«(((Jieoiis/y acid, and the curd into

cheese as hard as a stone. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Sponta'neousness. 71. s. [from sponta-

neous.] Voluntariness ; freedom of

will ; accord unfoVced.
The sagacities and instincts of biutes, the spon-

taneousness of many of tlieir animal motions, are

not explicable, without supposing some active de-

terminate power cmnexed to and inherent in their

spirits, of a higher extraction than thg bare natural

modification of matter. Halts Origiii of Mankind.

Spool, n. s. \spnhl, Germ, spohl, Dut.] A
small pieceofcane or reed, with a knot at

each end ; or a piece of wood turned in

that form to wind yarn upon ; a quill.

To Spoom. v. n. [probably from spume,

or foanij as a ship driven with violence

spumes, or raises a foam.] To go on

swiftly. A sea term.
When virtue svooms before a prosperous gale,

My heaving wishes help to fill the sail. Drijden.

SPOON, n. s, [spae?i, Dut. sp07ie, Dan.

spooiin^ Island.] A concave vessel with

a handle, used in eating liquids.

Wuuldst thou drown lh}'self.

Put but a little water in a sjmun.
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And it shall be as ali tiie ocean.
Enough to stifle such a villain up. Shakesp. K. Johp.
This is a devil, and no monster : I will leave

him ; I have no long spoon. Shakesp. Tempest.
Or o'er cold cotfee trifle with the spoon.

Count the slow clock, and dine exact at noon. P<jpe.

Spo'onbill. n. s. [spoon and bill; platea,

Lat.] A bird.

The shoveller, or spoonbill ; the former name the
more proper, the end of the hill being broad like

a shovel, but not concave like a spoon, but per-
fectly flat. LWew's MusiEnm.
Ducks and geese have such Inns broad hills to

quatfer in water a«d mud ; to which we may
reckon the bill of the spoonbill.

Dci'ham's Physico-Theology,

Spo'onful. n.s. [spoon and full.]

1. As much as is generally taken at once

in a spoon. A medical spoonful is half

an ounce.
Prescribe him, before he do use the recei|>t. that

he take such a pill, or a spoonful of liquor. Bac(m.

2. Any small quantity of liquid.

Surely tlie choice and measure of the materials

of wiiich the whole body is composed, and what
we take dail3' by pounds, is at least of as much
importance as of what we take seldom, and only

by grains and spootifids. Arbuthnot.

Spo'onmeat. n. s. [spoon and meat.}

Liquid food; nourishment taken with

a spoon.
We prescribed a slender diet, allowing only

spoonmeats. Wiseman.
Wretched

Are mortals born to sleep their lives away !

Go back to what thy infancy began.
Eat pap and spoonmeat ; for "thy gugaws cry.

Be sullen, and refuse the lullaby. Drytlen's Persivs.

Diet most upon spoonmeats, as veal or cock
broths. Harvey.

Spo'onwort. n. s. Scurvygrass.
Upoonuort was tliere, scorbutics to supply ;

And centaury, to clear the jaundic'd eye. Harte.

To Spoon, v. n. In sea lanifiiage, is

when a ship, being under sail in a storm,

cannot bear it, but is obliged to put right

before the wind. Bailey.

Spora'dical. adj. [o-wc^aJixo; ; spora-

dique, Fr.]

A sporadical disease is an endemial disease, what
in a particular season affects but few people.

Arbuthnot.

SPORT, n.s. [spott a make-game, Island.]

1. Play; diversion; game; frolick and

tumultuous merriment.
Her ^^orts were such as carried riches of know-

ledge tipon the stream of delight. Sidney.

As flies to wanton boys, are we to th' Rods ;

They kill us for their sport. Shakesp. King Lear.

V\ hen their hearts were merry, they said. Call

for Samson, that he may make us spmi; and they

called for him, and he made them sport.

Judges, xvi, 2.5.

As a mad-man who casteth fire-brands, arrows,

and death, so is the raan tliat deceivelh his neigh-

bour, and saith. Am not 1 hi sport?

Prov.rxv]. 18,19.

The discourse of fools is irksome, and tlieir sfiort

is in the wantonness of sin. Ecclus. xxvii. 13.

2. Mock ; contemptuous mirth.

If 1 suspect without cause, why then make sport

at mc, then let me be your jest. Shakesp.

They had his messengers in derision, and made
a sptirt of his pro|>het5. 1 Ksdr. i. 51.

To make sport with liis word, and to ende»«"ur

to render it ridiculous, Ijy turning that holy book

into raillery, is a direct atlVont to God. TillatsoK,

3. That with which one plays.

Each on liis rock trsiibfix'd, the sport and prey

Of wrecking wliirlwinds- Miltoti.

Commit not thy proplietick mind
To flitting leaves, the sftort of every wind,

Lest they disperse in air. Dryden
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Some grave their wrongs on marble ; he, raore

just,

Stoop'd duwn serene, and wrute them on the dust.

Trod under foot, the sport of ev'rj- wind.
Swept from the earth, and blotted from his mind;
There secret in t!ie grave he bade them lie,

And griev"d thej could not 'scape th' Almighty's
eye. Dr. Madden on Bp, Boulter.

4. Play ; idle gingle.
An author who should introduce such a sport of

words upon our stiige, would meet with small ap-
plause. ^ Bnnen.

5. Diversion of the field, as of fowling,

hunting, fishing.

Now for our mountain spor(, up to 3*on hill,

Your legs are 3'oung. Shakcsp. Cymheline.
The king, who was excessively aflected to hunt-

ing, and the sports of the field, had a great desire

to make a great park, for red as well as fallow

deer, between Richmond and Hampton Court.
Clarendoji.

To Sport, r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To divert ; to make merry, ft is used

only witli the reciprocal pronoun.
The poor man wept and bled, cried and prayed,

while they s/ii7r(ed themselves in his pain, atid de-
lighted in his prayers, as the argument of their

victory.
'

Sidney.
Away with him, and let her sport herself

With that she's big with. Shak. Whiter's Tale.

Against whom do ye sp'trt yourstlves ? against
whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw uut the
tongue? Isaiah, Ivii. 4.

\\ hat pretty stories these are for a man of his

seriousness to sport /jinisc//' withal ! Atterbury.
Let such writers go on at their dearest peril,

and sport themselves in tlieir own deceivings. Ivatts.

2. To represent by any kind of play.
Now sporting on the iyre thy love uf youth,

Now virtuous at:e and venerable truth
;

Expressing jusllj' Sappho's wanton art

Of odes, and Pindar's more majestick part. Dj-i/d.

To Sport, r. n.

1. To play ; to frolick ; to game ; to wan-
ton.

They, sp&rtijig with quick glance.
Shew to the sun their wav*d coats aropt with gold.

Milton.
Larissa, as she sported at this pl^y, was drowned

in the river Peneus. Broome on the Odyssey.

2. To trifle.

If aJiy man turn religion into raillery, hy bold
jests, lie renders himself ridiculous, because he
sports with his own life. Ttllotson.

Spo'rtful. adj. [sport and /(///.]

J. Merry ; frolick ; wanton; acting in jest.
How with a s))OTtful malice it was foUow'd,

May rather pluck on laughter than revenge. 5/ia/c.

Down he alights among the sportful herd
Of those four-footed kinds.

"

Milton.

2. Ludicrous ; done in jest.

His highness, even in such a slight and sportful
damage.Tiad a nohle sense of just dealing. It'otton.

Behold your own Ascanius, while he said,
He drew his glilt'ring helmet from his head,
In which the youth to sportful arms he led. Driid.
They are no sportful productions of the soil, but

did once belong to real and living fishes ; seeing
each of them doth exactly resemble some other
shell on the sea-shore.

"

Bentley.

^
A catalogue of this m.ty be had in .Mbericiis

Gentilis; which, because it is too sj/iirr/u/, 1 for-

bear to mention. Baker.

Sportfully, ndv. [from sportful.]

Wantonl}' ; merrily.

Spo'rtfulness. 71. s. [from sport fxl.]
Wantonness

;
play ; merriment ; frolick.

The otter got out of the river, and in« ceded
himielf so, as the ladies lost the further marking
of his tportfulness. Sidney,

Spo'rtive. n(/J. [from sport.] Gay ;

merry ; frolick ; wanton
; playful ; lu-

dicrous.

Vol. II.
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I am not in a sportive humour now

,

Tell me, and daily not, where is the raonev ?Shak.

Is it I

That drive thee from the sportiue court, where thou
Wast shot at with fair eyes, to be the mark
Of smoky muskets i" Shak. All's trell that ends well.

W bile thus the constant pair alternate said,

Joyful above them and around them play'd
Antzels and sportive loves, a numerous crowd,
Smiline they clapt their wings, and low they

Dow'd. Prior.

We must not hope wholly to change their ori-

ginal tempers ; nor make the gay pensive and
^rave, nor the melancholy sportive, without spoil-

niE them. Locke.

No wonder savages or subjects slain,

Were equal crimes in a despotick reign ;

Both duom'd alike for sportive tyrants bled.

But subjects starv'd while savages were fed. P(i/ie.

Spo'rtiveness, 7}.s. [from sportive.]

Gaiety ; play ; Avantonness.
Shall I conclude her to be simple, that has Iier

time to begin, or refuse sportiveness as freely as I

have ? Wattoji's Angler.

Spo'rtsman. 71. s. [sport and man,]

One who pursues the recreations of tlie

tield.

Manilius lets us know the pagan Imnters had
iMeleager for their patron, as the Cliristians have
their St. Hubert : he speaks of the constellation

which makes a good sportsman. Addison.

Spo'rtule. 71, s, [sportulej Fr, sporttthiy

Lat.] An alms ; a dole.

The bishops, who consecrated the ground, had
a spill or sportule from the credulous laitv.

Ayiiffe's Varergon.

SPOT. 7?. 5. [spette, Dan. spotte, Flem.]

1. A blot ; a murk made by discoloration.
This three years daV) these eyes, though clear

To outward view of blemish or oi^pot,

Bereft of sight, their seeing have forgot. Milton.

A long series of ancestors sliews the native lus-

tre with advantage ; but if he any way degenerate
from his line, the least spot is visible on ermine.

Drijdcn.

2. A taint ; a disgrace ; a reproach ; a

fault.

Yet Chloe sure was forni'd without a spot ;

'Tis true, but something in her was forgot. Pope.

3. I know not well the meaning of spot

in this place, unless it be a scandalous

woman, a disgrace to her sex.
Let him take thee,

And hoist thee up to th' sliouling plebeians
;

Follow his chariot, like the greatest s/wi

Of all thy sex. Shakcsp. Antony and Cleopatra.

4. A small extent of place.
That spot to which I point is Paradise,

Adam's abode ; those lofty shades, his bow'r.

Milton.

He who, with Plato, shall place beatitude in

the knowledge of God, will have his thoughts
raised to other contemplations than those who
luoked not beyond this spot of earth, and those
perishing things in it. Locke.

About one of these breathing passages is a spot

of myrtles, that flourish within tlie steam of these

vapours. Addison.

Abdallaii converted the whole mountain into a

kind of garden, and covered every part of it with
plantations or spots of flowers. Guardian.
He tliat could make two ears of corn grow upon

a spot of gruund where only one grew before,

would deserve better of mankind than the whole
race of politicians. Suijt.

o. Any particular place.
I would be busy in the world, and learn ;

Not, like a cnarse and useless dunghill weed,
Fix'd to one spot, and rot just as I grow. Otivay.

As in this grove I took my last farewel,
As (iU this very spot of earth I fell.

So she my prey becomes ev'n here. Dryden.
Here Adrian fell : upon lliat fatal spot

Our brother died. Granville.

S P o
The Dutch landscades are, I think, always «

representation of an individual s/io(, and each in

its kind a very faithful, but very confined, por-
trait. Reynolds

0. l^pon the spot. Immediately ; without
changing place, [sur le champ.]
The lion did not chop hira up immediately upon

the spot
J
and yet he was resolved he should not

escape. . L' Estrange.
It was determined upon the spot, according as

the oratory on either side prevailed. Swift.

To Spot. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To mark with discolorations ; to ma-
culate.

They are polluted off'rings, more abliorr'd

Than spotted livers in the sacrifice. Shakesp.
Have vou not seen a handkerchief,

Spotted with strawberries, iu your wife's hand ?

Shakesp.
But serpents now raore amity maintain

;

From spotted skins the leopard does refrain ;

No weaker lion's by a stronger slain. Tate's Juv.

2. To patch by way of ornament.

I counted the patches on both sides, and found
the tory patches to be about twenty stronger than
the whig: but next morning the whole puppet-
show was filled with faces s})otted after the whig-
gish manner. Addison's Spectator,

3. To corrupt ; to disgrace ; to taint.

This vow receive, this vow of God maintain,

My virgin life no spotted thoughts shall stain. Sid.

The people of Armenia have retained the chris-

tian faith from the time of the apostles ; but at

this day it is spotted with maiiy absurdities.

Abbot's Description of the World.

Spo'tless. adj. [from spot.]

1, Free from spots.

2. Free from reproach or impurity ; im-

maculate ; pure ; untainted.

So much fairer

And spotless shall mine innocence arise.

When the king knows my truth. Shakesp.

I dare my life lay down, that the queen is spot-

less

In tir eyes of Heaven. Shakesp. Winter'sTale.

You grac'd the several parts of life,

.V spotless virgin, and a faultless wife. Waller.

We sometimes wish that it had been our lot to

live and converse with Christ, to hear his divine

discourses, aT>d to observe his spotless behaviour
;

and we (ilcase ourselves perhaps with thinking,

how ready a reception we should liave given to

him and his doctrine. Atterbuiy.

Eternal sunshine of the spotless mind,
Each praj'V accepted, and each wish resign'd.

Pope.

Spo'tter. 71. s. [from spot,] One that

spots ; one that maculates.

Spo'tty. adj. [from 5po/.J Full of spots;

maculated.
The moon, whose orb

Through optick glass the Tuscan artist views

In Valonibrosa to descry new lands,

liivers, or mountains, on her s}>otty globe. Milton.

Spou'sal. adj, [from spouse.] Nuptial ;

matrunonial ; conjugal ; connubial ; bri-

dal.

There shall we consummate our spousal rites.

Shak.

Hope's chaste kiss wrengs no more joy's maid-
enhead.

Than spousal rites prejudice the marriage bed.

Crash.

This other, in her prime of love.

Spousal embraces vitiated with geld. Milton.

SJeep'st thou, careless of the nuptial da^' ?

Thy spousal ornament neglected lies ;

Arise, prepare the bridal train, arise. Pojye's Odys.

Spousal. «. s. [espousaiiles^ Fr. spon-

salia, Lat.] Marriage; nuptials.
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As man and wife, being two, are one in love,

So be there *twixt 3'uur kingdoms sucli a spousal,

That never luav ill office, or fell jealuusy,
Thrust ill between the pactinn of these kingdoms,
Tu make divurce uf their incorptirale league. 67ia/c.

The ainorous bird of night
Sung spousal, and bid haste the ev'ning star,

On hib hill top to light the bridal lamp. Milton
T'te spousdls of Hippolita the queen,

Wiiat tilts and tournevs at the feasts were seen !

l>ryden.
^^therial miisick did her death prepare.

Like joyful sounds oi spousaU in the air :

A radiant li^ht did lier crown'd temples gild. Dry.

SPOUSE, n. *. [sponsa, sponsiis, Lat.

espouse^ F'r.] One joined in marriage;
a husband or wife.

She is of good esteem
;

Beside, S) qualified as may beseem
The spouse of any noble gentleman. Shah.
At once, Farewel, O faithful spouse ! tliey said

;

At once th' encroactiing rinds their closing lips

invade. Dryden.

Spou'sed. adj. [from the noun.] Wed-
ded ; espoused ; joined together as in

matrimony.
They led the vine

To wed her elm ; she spomd about him twines
Her marriageable arras. Milton.

Spou'seless. adj. [from spouse.] Want-
ing a husband or wife.
lo tempt ttie spouseless queen with am "runs wiles.

Resort the nobles frum the neighb'ring isles. Pope.

Spout, n s. [from spuyt, Dut.]

1. A pipe, or mouth of a pipe or vessel,

out of which any thing is poured.
She gasping to begin some speech, her eyes

Became two spouts. Shakesp. Winter s Tale.

In whales that brfathe, lest the water should get

unto the lungs, an ejection thereof is contrived by
a fistula or spout at the head. Brown's Vulgar Err.

If you chance it to lack,

Be it claret or sack,
I'll make this snout
To deal it about.
Or this to run out.

As it were from a spowf. Ben Jonson.

As watersdid in storms, now pitch runs out,

As lead, when a fir'd church becomes one spout.

Donne.
In Gaza they coucti vessels of earth in tlieir

walls, to gather the wind from the top, and to

pass it down in sponts into rooms Bacon.
Let the water be fed by some higher than the

pool, and delivered into it by fair spouts, and then
discharged by some equality of bores, that it stay
little. Bacon.

In this single cathedral, the very spouts are

loaded with ornaments. Addison on Italy.

From silver spinits the grateful liquors glide,

And China's eartli receives the smoking tide. Pope.

2. Water faUing in a body ; a cataract,

such as is seen in the hot climates, when
clouds sometimes discharge all their

water at once.
Not the dreadful spout,

\Vhicli shipmen do the hurricano call,

Constring'd in mass by the almighty suil
Shall dizzy with more clamour ]SJeptune's ear
In his descent, than shall my prompted sword
J-alling on Uiomede. Shak. Troilus and Cressida.

The force of these motions pressing more in

some places than in others, there would fall not
showers, but great spouts or cascades of water.

Burnet's Theo-iy of' the Earth.

To Spout, v. a. [from the noun.] To
pour with violence, or in a collected

body, as from a spout.

We will bear home tint lusty blood again.
Which here we came to spout against your town.

Shak,
I intend two fountains, the one that sprinkleth

or ipoutetk water, the other a fair receipt of water.

Bacon,

S PR
Slie swims in blood, and blood does spouting

throw
To heav'n, that heav'n men's cruelties might

know. Waller.

Next on his belly floats the mighty whale
;

He twists his back, and rears his threat'nin" tail :

He spouts the tide. Creech.

To Spout, v.n. To issue as from a spout.
They laid them down hard by the murmuring

musict of certain waters, which spouted out of

the side of the hills. Sidney.

No hands could force it thence, so fixt it stood,

Till out it rush'd, expeli'd by streams o( sjiouting

blood. Dryden.
It spouts up out of deep wells, and flies forth at

the tops of them, upon the face of the pmund.
Woodward.

All the glittering hill

Is bright with sj>outing rills. Thomson's Autumn.

Sprag. adj. Vigorous; spritely. A
provincial word.
A gond s]>rag memory. Shakesp. Merry Wives.

To Sprain, v. a. [corrupted from s//7/?>i.]

To stretch the ligaments of a joint with-

out dislocation of the bone.
Should tlie big last extend the shoe too wide,

The sudden turn may stretch the swelling vein.

Thy crackiiig joint unliinge, or ancle sprain. Gay.

Sprain. ?/. s. [from the verb.] Exten-

sion of the ligaments without dislocation

of the joint.

I was in pain, and tliouglit it was with some
sprain at tennis. Temple.

Spraints, w. s. The dung of an otter.

Did.
Sprang. The preterite of 5pri»^.

IMankind sprang from one common original ;

whence this traduion would be universally d'if-

fused. TUhtsoii,

Sprat. 71. s. [sproty Dut. sarda^ Lat.]

A small sea fish.

So oft, in feasts with costly changes clad.

To crammed maws a sprat new stomach brings.

Sid7tey.

All-saints do lay for porke and sowse,
For sprats and spurlings for their house. Tusser.

Of round fish there are brit, sprat, barn, smelts.

Cart Uf.

To Sprawl, v, n. [spradh, Dan. spar-

telen, Dut.]

1

.

To struggle, as in the convulsions of

death.
Hang the child, that he may see it sprawl ;

A sight to vex the father's soul. Sliakesp.

Some lie sprawling on the ground,
\\'itii many a gash and bloody wound. Hudihr.

2. To tumble or creep with much agita-

tion and contortion of the limbs.
The birds were nut Hedged ; hut, upon spraiil-

ing and struggling to get clear of the finme, down
they tumbled. L' Estrange.

Telamon liap'd to meet
A rising root that held Iiis fasten'd feet

;

So dttwn he fell, whom sprawling on the ground
His brother from the wooden gyves unbound. Dri/.

Hence, lonti before .the child can crawl.

He learns to kick, and wince, and s^prawl. Prior.

Did the stars do this feat once only, which gave
beginning to human race ? wlio were there then
in the wurld, to observe tlie births of those first

men, and calculate their nativities, as they sprawled
out of ditches ? Bcntley.

He ran, he leapt into a flood,

There sprawCd a while, and scarce got out,

All cover'd o'er with slime. Swift.

SpUAY, 71, s. [of the same race with

sprit and sprout.]

1. The extremity of a branch.
At sigiit whireof each bird that sits on spray,

And every beast that to his ilen was fled,

Come ff.rth afresh out of iheir late dismay,
And t ' the light lift up their drooping hea^.

llubberd's Tale.

SPR
Thus droops this lofty pine, and hangs his ipray*.

Thus Eleanor's pride dies in her younger days.
Shakesp.

The wind that whistles through the sprays
Maintains the consort of the song

;

And hidden birds, with native lays,

The golden sleep prolong. Dryden.

2. The foam of the sea, commonly written

sprj/.

Winds raise some of the salt with the spray.

Arbuihnot.

7o SPREAD, v.a. [fppe&an. Sax. j^/vy-
den, Dut.]

1. To extend; to expand; to make to

cover or fill a larger space than before.
He bougiit a field where he had spread his tent.

Genesis, xxxiii,

Riapah spread sackcloth for her upon the rock.
2 Sam. xx'u

Faire attendants then
The sheets and bedding of the man of men.
Within a cabin of the hollow keele
Spred and made soft. Chapman,
Make the trees more tall, more spread, and more

hasty than they use to be. Bacori's Nat. History.

Silver spread into plates is brought from Tar-
shisli. Jer. x.

Shall funeral eloquence her colours spread.

And scatter roses on the wealthy dead ? Young.

2. To cover by extension.
Her cheeks their freshness lose andwontedgTacci

And an unusual paleness spreads her face. &ranv.

3. To cover over.
The workman melteth a graven image, and the

goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold. /so. xl. 19.

4. To stretch ; to extend.
Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hair.

Shakesp.

He arose from kneeling, with liis hands spread
up to iieaven, and he blessed the congregation.

1 Kings, viii. 54.

The stately trees fast spread their branches.
Milton.

Deep in a rich alcove the prince was laid,

Fast by his side Pisislratus lay spread.

In age his equal, on a splendid bed. Pope.

5. To publish ; to divulge ; to disseminate.
They, when departed, spread abroad his fame

in ail that counliy. Matthew, ix.31,

G. To emit as effluvia or emanations ; to

diffuse.

Their course thro* thickest constellations held.

They spread their bane. Milton.

To Spread, v. ti. To extend or expand
itself.

Can any understand ihe spreadings of the clouds,

or the noise of his tabernacle ? Job, xxxvi. 29.

The princes of Germany had but a dull fear of

the greatness of Spain, upon a general apprehen-
sion only of their spreut/i'ng and ambitious designs.

Bacon.

Plants, if they spread much, are seldom tall.

Bacon
Great Pan, who wont to chase tlie fair,

And luv'd the spreading oak, was there. Addis. Cato.

The valley opened at the farther end, spreading

forth into an immense ocean. Addison.

Spread. 7*. s, [from the verb.]

1. Extent ; compass.
1 have got a fine spread of improveable lands

;

and am already ploughing up some, fencing others.

Addisoji.

2. Expansion of parts.

No flower hath that spread of the woodbind.
Bacon.

Sprka'der. 71. s. [from spread.

\

1. One that spreads.

By conforming I'urselveswe should be spreadert

of a worse infection than any we are likely to draw

from papists, by our conformity with them in ce-

remonies. Hookiv.

^. Publisher; di\'ulger; disseminator.

If it be a mistake, 1 desire 1 may not be accused

for a spreadtr of false news. Swjt.
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SpRENT. j)art. [from spreite to sprin-

kle ;
j-ppenjan, j-ppenan, Sax. sprtn-

n-fH, Dut.] Sprinkled. Obsolete.
^ O lips, that kiss'd that hand wilh my tears

liprCTit. Sidney.

Sprig, n. s. [ysbrig, Welsh ; so Darics:

but it is probably of the same race -with

sprins;.] A small branch ; a spray.

The 'substance is true ivy ; after it is taken

down, tlie friends of tliefaiuily are desirous to have

some sprig to keep. Bacon.

Our cliiiliiig climate hardly bears

A sprig of bays in fifty years
;

W bile ev'ry fool his claim alleges,

As if it urew in common hedges. Swiji.

Sprig Chri/stal. it. s.

In perpendicular fissures, chrystal is found in

form of an liexajigular column, adhering at one

end to the stone,' and near the other lessening

gradually, till it terminates in a poiiit: this is

called by laqidaries spi-i); or rock chrystd.Woodw.^

Spri'ggy. adj. [from sprigl] Full of

small branches.

SPRIG HT. 71. i. [contraction of spi-

rit ; spiritus, Lat. It was anciently

written sprele or spri/te ; and spirit, as

now written, was lon^r considered in

verse as a monosyllable: this word should

therefore be spelled sprite, and its ileri-

vatives sprilely, sprilifiil ; but custom

has determined otherwise.]

1

.

Spirit ; shade ; soul ; incorporeal agent.

She doth display

The gate with pearls and rubies richly dight,

Through which her words so wise do make their

way.
To bear ifie message of her spright. Spenser.

Forth he called out of deep darkness dread

Legions n( sprights, the which, like little tiies

Flutt'ring about his ever damned head.

Await whereto their service he applies. Fairit Q.

While with heav'nly charity she spoke,

A streaming blaze the silent shadows broke
;

The birds oTjscene to forests wing'd their flight.

And g.iping graves receiv'd the guilty spright. Dry,

Of these am I who thy protectii'ii claim
;

A watchful sprite, and Ariel is my name. Pope.

2. Walking spirit ; apparition.

The ideas of goblins and sprights have no more
to do with diirkness than light

;
yet let but a fool-

ish maid ii.culcate iliese often on the mind of a

child, possibly he shall never be able to separate

them again. Locke.

3. Power which gives cheerfulness or

courage.
chastity ! the chief of heav'nly lights.

Which mak'st us most immortal shape to wear,

Hold thou my heart, establish thou ray sprights

;

To only thee ray constant course 1 bear.

Till spotless soul unto ray bosott^ fly
;

Such life to lead, such death I vow to die. Sidney.

4. An arrow. Not in use.
W e had in use for sea fight short arrows called

sprights, without any clner heads save wood
sharpened; which were discharged out of musk-
ets, and would pierce through the sides of ships

where a bullet would not. Bacon's Natural History.

To Spright. r.a. To haunt as a spright.

A ludicrous use.

1 am sprighted wilh a foul. Shakes}}. Cymbeline.

Spri'ghtfcl. adj. [spright and full.]

Lively ; brisk ; gay ; vigorous.
The spirit of the time shall teach me speed.

—Spoke like a spright/td noble gentleman. Shak.

Steeds sprightjul as the light. Couley.

Happy ray eyes when they behold thy face ;

My heavy heart will leave its doleful beating
At sight of thee, and bound with sprightjul joys.

Otuuy.

Spri'ghtfully. adv. [from sprightjul.]

Briskly ; vigourously.

S P R
Norfolk, sprii^htfulty and bold,

Stays but the suramons of the appellant's trumpet.
Shukcsp.

Spri'ghtless. adj. [from spright.]

Dull ; enervated ; sluggish.

Are you grown
Benurab<i with fear, or virtue's sprighttess cold =

Cowley.

Spri'ghtliness. n.s. [from sprightli/.]

Liveliness; briskness; vigour; gaiety;

vivacity.

The soul is clogged when she acts in conjunction

wilh a companion so heavy ; but, in dreams, ob-

serve with what a sprightliness and alacrity does

she exert herself. Addison.

Spri'ghtly. adj. [from spright.] Gay;
brisk ; lively ; vigorous ; airy ; viva-

cious.

Produce the wine that makes us bold.

And sprii^htly wit and love inspires. Dryden.

\Vheniiow the sprightly trumpet, from afar.

Had giv'n the signal of approaciiing wur.Uryden

Each morn thev wak'd me with a sprightly lay ;

Of opening heav'n they sung, and gladsome day.
Prior.

The sprightly Sylvia trips along the green
;

She runs, but hopes she does not run unseen. Po^f.

7» Spring, v.n. preterite sprung or

spj-ang, anciently s/Jrong- ; part, sprung

[j-ppinjan, Sax. springen, Dut.]

1

.

To arise out of the ground, and grow,

by vegetative power.
All blest secrets.

All you unpublish'd virtues of the earth.

Spring with my tears ; be aidant and remediate

III the good nfan's distress. Shakesp.

"To his musick plants and flowers

Ever sprung, as sun and showers

There had made a lasting spring. Shak.H.\ III.

To satisfy the desolate ground, and cause the

bud of the tender herb to spring forth.

Job, xxxviii. 27.

Other fell on good ground, and did yield fruit

that sprang np and increased. Mark, iv. 8.

Tell rac, in what happy fields

The thistle springs, to which the lily yields ? Pope.

2. To begin to grow.
That the nipples should be made with such per-

forations as to admit passage to the inilk when
drawn, otherwise to retain it; and the teeth of the

young not sprung, are efl'ects of providence. Ray.

3. To proceed as from seed.

Ye shall eat this year such things as grow of

theiiiselves ; and in the second year that which

springeth of the same. 2 hings.

Much more good of sin shall spring. Milton.

4. To come into existence ; to issue forth.

Hadst thou sway'd as kings should do,

Giving no ground unto the bouse of York,

They never then had sprung like summer flies

Shakesp.

Ev'ii thought meets thought, ere from the lips

it part.

And each warm wish springs mutual from the

heart.
_

Pope.

5. To arise ; to appear ; to begin to ap-

pear or to exist.

When the day began to sj>riiig, they let her go.

Judges.

To thera which sat in the region and shadow of

death, light is sprung up. Mattheic, iv. 16.

Fly, fly, proplianc fogs ! far hence fly away.

Taint not the pure streams of the springing day
With yinir dull influence : it is for you
To sit and scoule upon night's heavy brow. Cras.

1)() not blast ray sjn-inging hopes.

Which thy kind hand has planted in ray soul.

Howe.

G. To issue with effect or force.

Swift fly the years, and rise th' expected morn!

Oh spring to light, auspicious babe, be born [Pi.pe.

7. To proceed as from ancestors, or a

country.
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How youngly he began to serve his country.

How lone contiimed; and what stock he springs of

;

The noble house of Marcius. Shakesp Coriolanns.

Our Lord sprang out of Judea. Heb. vii. 14.

All these

Shall, like the brethren sprung of dragon's teeth.

Ruin each other, and he fall amongst 'em.B.Jonj.

Heroes of old, by rapine and by spoil.

In search of fame did all the world embroil

;

Thus to their gods each then allied his name,
This sprang from Jove, and that from Titan came.

Granv'lte.

8. To proceed as from a ground, cause, or

reason.
'I'hey found new hope to spring

Out of despair. Milton.

Srnue have been deceived into au opinion, that

the iidieritance of rule over mei^, and property in

things, sprang from the same original, and descend
by the same rules. Locke.

9. To grow ; to thrive.

W hat makes all this but Jupiter the king.

At whose connnand we perish and we sjrring?

Then 'lis our best, since thus ordain'd to die.

To make a virtue of necessity. Drvri-Anrg^t's Tale.

10. To bound ; to leap; to jump; to rush

hastily ; to appear suddenly.
Some strange commotion

Is in his brain ; he bites his lip, and starts
;

Stops on a sudden, lowks upon the ground.

Then lays his finger on his temple ; straight

Sprin^rs out into fast gait, then slops again.

Shake-T,. Henry Vfll.

I sprang not more in joy at first hearing he was

a man child, than now in first seeing he had
proved himself a man. Shakesp.

He called for a light, nnd sprang in, and fell be-

fore Paul, Acts.

When heav'n was nam'd, they loos'd their hold

again
;

Then sprung she forth, they follow'd her amain.
Dryden.

Afraid to sleep,

Her blood all fever'd, with a furious leap

She spuing from bed. Dryden.

Nor lies she long ; but, as her fates ordain.

Springs up to life ; and, fresh to second pain.

Is sav'd to-ilay, tomorrow to be slain Dryden.

See, aw'd by heav'n, the blooming Hebrew' flies

Her artful tongue, and more persuasive eyes ;

And, springing from her disappointed arms.

Prefers a dungeon to forbidden charms. B/oc^mortf.

The mountain stag that springs

Fromheight to height,and bounds along the plains.

Nor has a master to restrain his course,

That mountain stag would Vanoe rather be

Than be a slave. Philip's Briton.

1 1 . To fly with elastick power ; to start.

.\ link of horsehair, that will easily slip, fasten

to the end of the slick that springs. Mart. Husband.

12. To rise from a covert.

My doors are hateful to my eyes,

Fill'd and damm'dup wilh taping creditors.

Watchful as fowlers when ineir game will spring-.

Otway.

.\ covey of partridges springing in our front, put

our infantry in disorder. Addison.

13. To issue from a fountain.

Israel's servants digged in the valley, and found

a well of springing water. Gen. xxvi. 19.

Let the wide World his praises sing.

Where Tagus and Euphrates spriirg ;

And from the Danube's frosty banks to those

Where from an unknown head great Nilus flows.

Roscommon.

14. To proceed as from a source.

'['is true from force the noblest title springs,

I therefore hold from that which first made kings.

Dryden,

15. To shoot ; to issue with speed and

violence.
Then shook the sacred shrine, and sudden light

Sprung thro' the vaulted roof, ai^d made the tem-

ple bright :

The pow'r,T)ehold ! the pow'r in glory shone

By her bent bow and her keen ariows known.
''

Dryden.
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The friendly gods a springing gale enlarg'd ;

The fleet swift tilting o er the surges flew,

Till Grecian cliffs appeared. Pope,

To Spring, v. a,

1. To start ; to rouse game.
Thus I reclaira'd my buzzard love to fly

At what, and when, and how, and where I chose;

Now negligent of sport I lie
;

And now, as other fawkners use,

I spritig a mistress, swear, write, sigh, and die ;

And tlie game kill'd, or lost, go talk or We, Donne.
That sprung the game you were to set.

Before vou'd time to draw the net. Hudibras.

A large cock |>heasant he sprung in one of the

neighbouring woods. Addison's Spectator.

Here I use a great deal of diligence before I

can spring any thing ; whereas in town, whilst 1

am foliowing one character, I am crossed by ano-

ther, that they puzzle the chase. Addison.

See how the well-lauglit pointer leads the way !

'i"he scent grows warm ; he stops, he springs tne

prey. ^'oy.

2. To produce quickly or unexpectedly.
The nurse, surpris'd with fright,

Starts up and leaves her bed, and springs a light.

Dryden.
Thus man by his own strength to heav'n would

soar.

And would not he obliged to God fir more :

Vain, wretched creature, how art thou misled,

To think thy wit these godlike notions bred !

These truths are not the product of thy mind,
But dropt from heav'n, and of a nobler kind :

Reveal'd religion first inform'd thy sight.

And reason saw not, till faith sprung the light.

Dryden.
He that has such a burning zeal, and spring

such mighty discoveries, must needs be an ad-

mirable patriot. Collier.

3. To make by starting: applied to a

ship.

People discharge themselves of burdensome re-

flections, as of the cargo of a ship that has sprung

a leak. U Estrange.

No more accuse thy pen ; but charge the crime

On native sloth, and negligence of time :

Beware the publick laughter of the town,

Thou spring'st a leak already in thy crown. Dryd.
\\ hether she sprung a leak, I cannot And,

Or whether she was overset with wind,

But down at once with all her crew she went.
Dryden.

4. To discharge : applied to a mine.
Our miners discovered several of the enemies

mines, who have sprung divers others which did

little execution. Tatler.

I sprung a mine, whereby the whole nest was
overthrown. Addison's Spectator.

5. To contrive on a sudden ; to produce

hastily ; to offer unexpectedly.
The friends to the cause sprang a new project

;

and it was advertised that the Crisis could not ap-

pear, till the ladies had shewn their zeal against

the Pretender. Swift.

G. To pass by leaping. A barbarous use.

Unbeseeming skill

To spring the fence, to rein the prancing steed.

Thomson.

7. Of the verb 5priw Of the primary sense

is to grow out of the ground : so plants

springs thence spring for the season ; so

water springs, thence spring for a foun-

tain . Plants rise unexpectedly, and
waters break out violently ; thence any
thing done suddenly, or coming hastily,

is said to spri}tg ; thence spring means
an elastick body. Thus the active sig-

nifications all import suddenness or force.

SPRING, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The season in which plants rise and
vegetate ; the vernal season.

Orpheus witii his lute made trees.

And Uie raountaiu-Utps that freexe,

S PR
Bow theraselves when he did sing :

To his musick plants and fluwers

Ever spruiiE, as sun and showers

There had made a lasting spring.Shah.H.Vill.

The spriyig visiteth not these quarters so tlraely

as the eastern parts. Carew.

Come, gentle spring, ethereal mildness, come.

And from the bosom of yon dropping cloud

Upon our plains descend. Thomson's Spring.

2. An elastick body ; a body which, when
distorted, has the power of restoring

itself to its former state.

This may be pcrturmed by the strength of some
such spying as is used in watches : this s}jring may
be applied to one wheel, which shall give an equal

motion to both the wings. Wilkins.

The spring must be made of good steel, well

tempered ; and the wider the two ends of tlie

spring stand asunder, the milder it throws the

chape of the vice open. Moxon's Mechanical Eierc.

He that was sharp-si«;lUed enough to see the

configuration of tlie minute particles of the sjiring

of a clock, and upon what peculiar im|)ul5e its

elastick motion depends, wcmid no doubt discover

something very admirable. Locke.

3. Elastick force,

Heav'ns, what a spring was in his arm, to throw !

How high he held his shield, and rose at ev'ry

blow f Dryden.

Bodies wliich are absolutely hard, or so soft as

to be void of elasticity, will not rebound from one
another: impenetrability makes them only stop.

If two equal bodies meet directly in vacuo, they
will by the laws of motion stop where they meet,

lose their motion, and remain in rest ; unless they
be elastick, and receive new motion from their

spring. Newton.
The soul is gathered within herself, and recovers

that spring, which is weakened when she operates

more in concert with the body Addison,

In adult persons, when the fibres cannot any
more yield, they must break, or lose their spring.

Arbuthnot.

i. Any active power ; any cause by which

motion or action is produced or propa-

gated.
I\Iy heart sinks in me while I liear him speak,

And every slackened fibre drops its hold.

Like nature letting down the sprijigs of life
;

So much the name of father awes me still. Dri/^en.

Nature is the same, and man is the same, has

tiie same affections and passions, and the same
springs that give them motion. Hymer.
Our author shuns by vulgar springs to move.

Pope.

5. A leap ; a bound ; a jump ; a violent

effort ; a sudden struggle.

The pris'ncr with a spring from prison broke ;

Then stretch'd his feather'd fans with all his

miglit.

And to the neighb'ring maple wing'd his flight.

Dryden.

With what a spring his furious soul broke loose.

And left the limbs still quivering on the ground !

Addison's Cato.

G. A leak ; a start of plank.
Each petty hand

Can steer a ship becalm'd ; but he that will

Govern, and carry her to lier ends, must know
His tides, his currents ; how to shift his sails

;

M here her springs are, her leaks, and how to stop

'cm. BenJonson's Catiline.

7. A fountain ; an issue of water from the

earth.

Now stop thy springs j my sea shall suck them
dry,

And swell so much the higher by their ebb.
Shakesp. Henry VT.

Springs on the tops of hills pass through a great

deal of pure earth, with less mixture of other

waters. Bacon s Natural History.

When in th' effects she doth the causes know.
And seeing the stream, thinks where the spring

doth rise ;

And seeing the branch, conceives the root belowj

These things she views without the body's eyes.
Davies.
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He adds the running springs and standing lakes,

And bounding banks for winding rivers makes.
Dryden.

Nile hears him knocking at his sevenfold gates.
And seeks his hidden spnng, and fears his nephews

fates. Dryden.
He bathed himself in cold spring water in the

midst of winter. Locke,
The water that falls down from the clouds, sink-

ing into beds of rock or clay, breaks out in spriiigi

commonly at the bottom of hilly ground. Locke.

8. A source ; that by which any thing is

supplied.
To that great spring which doth great king-

doms move,
Thesacred spWn^whence right and honour streams;

Distilling viriue, shedding peace and love
In every place, as Cynthia sheds her beams. Dat/,

I move, 1 see, I speak, discourse, and know;
Though now I am, 1 was not always so :

Then that from which I was must be before.

Whom, as my spring of being, I adore. Dryden.
Rolling down through so many barbarous ages,

from the spring of \ irgil, it bears alongjvith it

the filth of the Goths and Vandals. Dryden.
He has a secret iprinw- of spiritual joy, and the

continual feast of a goud conscience within, that
forbids him to be raiserahle. Bentley,

9. Rise ; beginning.
About the spring of the day, Samuel called Saul

to the top of the house. 1 Sam. ix. £6.

10. Cause ; original.

The reason of the quicker or slower termination

of this distemper, arises from these three sjyrings.

Biackmore.
The first springs of great events, like those of

great rivers, are often mean and little. Swift.

o /' * >?i.s. A youth. Obsolete.
Springal. I

-^

Before the bull she pictur'd winged love.

With his young brother sport, light fluttering

Upon the waves, as each had been a dove
;

The one his bow and shafts, the other spring

A burning tead about his head did move.
As in their sire's new love both triumphing. 5pcn5.

Springe. 7i. s. [from spring.] Agin;
a noose which, fastened to atjy elastick

body, catches by a spring or jerk.
As a woodcock to ray own springe, Osrick,

I'm justly kiird with mine own treachery. Shak.

Let goats for food tlielr loaded udders lend ;

But neither 5/?nn^«, nets, nor snares employ. Drt/.

With hairy springes we the birds betray,

Slight lines of hair surprise the finny prey. Pope,

Spri'nger. w. s, [from spring.] One
who rouses game.

Spri'nginess. 7?. 5. [from springi/,]

Elasticity ;
power of restoring itself.

Where there is a continued endeavour of the

parts of a body to put themselves into another

state, the progress may be much more slow ; since

it was a great while before the texture of the cpr-

f)uscles of the steel w ere so altered as to make them
ose their former spi-inginess. Boyle.

The air is a thin fluid body, endowed with

elasticity and sjjringiness, capable of condensation

and rare'faction. BentUy.

Spri'nghalt. 71. s. [spring and halt.]

A lameness by which the horse twitclies

up his legs.

They've all new legs, and larae ones ; one would

"take it,

That never saw them pace before, the spavin

A.in\ springhalt reign'd among them.Skah. if.VIII.

Spri'ngle. n. s, [from spring.] A
springe ; an elastick noose.

Woodcocks arrive first on the north coast, where

evervplasli-shoot serveth for springi^ to take them.
Carew.

To Spri'ngle. v.a. Misprinted, I sup-

pose, for sprinkle.
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This is Timon's last,

Wlio, stuck and span^iied with your flatteries,

Washes it off, and sprmgUs in your faces
^

Your reeking villany. Shakes]). Tinuni of Athens.

Springtide, n. s, [spring aiul tide,]

Tide at the new and full moon ; high

tide.
Love, like springtides, fuM and high,

Swells in every youthful vein
;

But each tide does less supply.
Til! they quite sliriuk in again :

If a flow in age appear,
Tis but rain, and runs not clear.

Drydais Tiirannick Love.

IMost people die when the moon chiefly reigns
;

tiiat is, in the night, or upon or near a springtide.

Greir's Cosmotogia.

Spri'ngy. adj. [from spri?ige.]

1. Elastick; having ftie power of restoring

itself.

Had not the Maker wrought the springy frame.

Such as it is, to fan tiie vital flame.

The blood, defrauded of its nitrous food,

Had co(.rd atid languish'd in th' arterial road
;

While the tir'd lieart had strove,with fruitless pain.

To push the lazy tide along the vein.

Btuchmyre's Creation.

This vast contraction and expansion seems un-
intelligible, by feigning the particles of air to be

tpriTigy and raraous, or rolled up like hoops, or by
any other means than a repulsive power. Neuton.
Though the bundle of fibres which constitute

the muscles may be small, the fibres may be strong

and springy. Arbuthnot.

If our air had not been a springy body, no ani-

mal could have exercised the very function of re-

spiration ; and yet the ends of respiration are not
served by that springiness, but bv some other un-
known quality. Bentley's Sermons.

2. [From spi'ingJ] Full of springs or

fountains. Not used.

Where the sandy or gravelly lands are springy

or wet, rather marl tliem for grass than corn.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

ToSpri'nkle. r. a. [sprinktkn, Dut.]

1. To scatter ; to disperse in small masses.

Take haiidfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let

Moses sprinkle it towards the heaven. Ex ix. 8.

2. To scatter in drops.
Sprinkle water of purifying upon tliera.

Kiun. viij. 7.

3. To besprinlde ; to wash, v/et, or dust

by sprinkling.
Let us draw near with a true heart, in full as-

surance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from

an evil conscience. Hebrews.
\\ ings he wore

Of many a coluur'd plume sprinkled with gold.

Milton.

The prince with living water sprinkled o'er

His limbs and body ; then approach'd tiie door,
Possess'd the porcn. Drydens Mneid

To Spri'nkle. I', n. To perform the act

of scattering in small drops.
The priest shall sprinkle of the oil with his

finger. Ltn\ x'w.

Baptism may well enough be performed by
sprinkling, or elfusinn of water. Ayliffe's Parergon.

W'heu dext'rous damsels twirl the sprinkling

raop.

And cleanse the spatter'd sash,and scrub the stairs.

Know Saturday appears. Gay's Trivia.

Spri'nkler. n. s. [from sprinkle,] One
that sprinkles.

To Sprit, v. a. [j-pn^TTan, Sax. spruy*

teuj Dut.] To throw out ; to eject with

force. Commonly spirt.

Toads sometimes exclude or sprit out a dark and
liquid matter behind, and a venomous condition
there may be perhaps therein ; but it cannot be
called their urine. Brown.

To Sprit, v. n. [j-ppytran. Sax. spruy-

ten, Dut.] To shoot; to germinate ; to

s]>rout. Used of barley wetted for malt.

S P R
Sprit, n. s. [from the verb.] Shoot

;

sprout.
The barley, after it has been couched four days,

will sweat a little, and shew the chit or sprit at

the root-end of the corn. Mortimer's Hush.

Spri'tsail. n. s, [sprit and sail.] The
sail which belongs to the boltsprit mast.

Diet.
Our men quitted themselves of the fireship, by

cutting tlie spritsail tackle olT with their short

hatchets. Wiseman.

Sprite, n. s. [contracted from spirit.]

A spirit ; an incorporeal agent.
The sprites of fiery termagants in flame

Mount up, and take a salamnder's namf;. Pojie.

Spri'tefully. adv. [See Spright-
FULLY.J Vigorously; with life and
ardour.
The Grecians spritefully drew from the darts

the corse.

And hearst it, bearing it to fleet. Chapman's ]liad.

Spri'tely. adv. [from sprite.] Gaily.
You have not scene young heifft-rs, highly kept,

Fill'd full of daisies at the field, and driven

Home to their hovels ; all so spritely given.

That no roonie can containe them. Chapman.

Sprong. The preterite of ^pnno*. Ob-
solete.

Not mistrusting, till these new curiosities spnwg
up, that ever any man would think our labour

herein mispent, or the time wastefully consumed.
Hooker.

To Sprout, v.n. [fpjiyrcan, Sax. s/;rwj/-

teUy Dut. Sprout, sprit, and by a very

frequent transposition spirt or spwt,
are all the same word.]

1, To shoot by vegetation ; to germinate.
The sprouting leaves that saw you here.

And CdU'd their fellows to the sight. Cowley.

Try whether these things in the sprouting do in-

crease weight, by weighing tliera before they are

hanged up; and afterwards again, wlien they arc

sjrroiited. Bacon.

That leaf faded, but the young buds sprouteti

on, which afterwards opened into fair leaves.

Bacon's Natural History.

We find no security to prevent germination,
having made trial of grains, whose ends, cut oft,

have notwithstanding sprouted. Brown s Vulg. Err.

Old Baucis is by old Philemon seen

Sprouting with suaden leaves of sprightly green.

Vryden.

Hence sprouting plants enrich the plain and
wood

;

For pliysick some, and some design'd for food.

Blackmore.

Envied Britannia, sturdy as the oak
Which on her mountain top she proudly bears,

Eludes the ax, and sprouts against the stroke,

Strong from her wounds, and greater by her wars.

Prior.

Rub malt between 3'our hands to get the come
or sprouting clean away. Mortimer's Husbandry.

2, To shoot into ramifications.

Vitriol is apt to sprout with moisture. Bacon.

3, To grow.
Th' enliv'ning dust its head begins to rear,

And on the ashes sjrrouting plumes ajipear. Ticket.

Sprout. ?i.s. [from the verb.] A shoot

of a vegetable.
Stumps of trees, lying out of the ground, will

put forth sijr.)u(s for a time. Bacon.

Early, ere the odorous breath of morn
Awakes the slumbering leaves, or tassel'd horn
Shakes the high thicket, haste I all about.

Number my ranks, and visit every sprout. Milton.

To this kid, taken out of the womb, were
brought in the tender sprouts of shrubs ; and, after

it had tasted, it begait to eat of such a? are the

usual food of goats. Ray on the Creation.

Sprouts, n. «. pi, [from5/?roM^] Young
coleworts.
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SPRUCE, adj. [Skinner derives this

woril from praix, Fr. but he proposes it

with hesitation : Junius thinks it comes
from sprout. Casaubon triliesyet more
contemptibly. I know not whence to

deduce it, except from pruce. In .nncient

books we find furniture of pruce a thing

costly and elegant, and thence probably

came spruce.] Nice; trim ; neat with-

out elegance. It was anciently used of

things with a serious meaning ; it is now
used only of persons, and with levity.

The tree

Tliat wraps that crystal in a wooden tomb,
Shall be took ap spruce, till'd with diamond. D(>n.

i'hcu wilt nut leave nie in tlie middle street,

Tho' some morespruce companion thou dost meet.

Donne,
Along the crisped shades and bow'rs

Revels the spruce and jocund spring
,

The graces, and the rosy-bosnm'd hours.

Thither ail their bounties "bring. Milton.

I must not slip into too spruce a style for serious

matters ; and yet I approve not that dull insipid

way of writing practised by many chy mists. Boi/^e.

He put his band and beard m order.

The sprucer to accost and board her. Hiidibras.

He is so sjtruce, that he can never be genteel.

Taller.

This Tim make a strange figure with that rag-

ged coat under his livery : can t he go sjyruce and
clean ? Arbuthnct.

To Spruce, v. n, [from the noun.] To
dress with affected neatness.

Spruce, n. s. A species of fir.

Sprucebe'er. n. s. [from spruce, a kind

of fir.] Beer tinctured with branches

of fir.

In ulcers of the kidneys, sprucebeer is a good
balsamick. Arbiuhmt.

Spru'celeather. n.s. [corrupted from

Prussian leather. Ainsworth.
The leather was of Pruce. Dri/den's Fables.

Sprucely, adv. [from spruce.] In a

nice manner,

Spru'ceness. n. s. [from spruce.]

Neatness without elegance.

Sprung. The preterite and participle

passive of spring.
Tall Norway fir their masts in battle spent,

AndEnglish oaks sprung leaks and planks restore.

Vryden.

Now from beneath Maleas' airj- height

.^luft she sprui^g, and steet'd to Thebes her flight.

Pope.

Who sprung from kings shall know lessjoy thanl.
Pope.

Sprunt. n.s. Any thing that is short,

and will not easily bend.

Spud. «. s. A short knife ; any sliort

thick thing, in contempt.

My love to Sheelah is more firmly fixt

Than strongest weeds th.-it grovr these stones be-

twixt ;

My sj'wl these nettles from the stones can part.

No knife so keen toweed thee from my heart. Su'i/(.

Spu'li.ers of Yarn. n. s. [perhaps pro-

perly spoolers.] Are such as are em-

ployed to see that it be well spun and

fit for the loom. Diet.

SPIJMF.. n.s. [spuma, Lat.] Foam;
froth.

Materials d,ark and crude.

Of spirituous and fiery spume, till touch'd

W ilh heaven's rav, and teniper'd, they shoot forth

So beauteous, op nine to the ambiuni light. Milt.
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Waters frozen in pans, after their dissolution,

leave a froth and spume upon ihem, which are

caused by the airy parts diffused hy the cungeal-
able iiiixture. Broirns I uigar Errours.

To Splme. r. «. [spumo, Lat.] To
foam ; to froth.

Spu'mous. \ adj. [spumeus, Lat. from the

Spu'my. j noun.] Frothy ; foamy.
I'he cause is tlie iiutrefactioa nf the budy by

unnatural heat : the pulrifying parts sutTer a tur-

^escencc, and becnming airy and sptunoust ascend
unto the surface of the water. Brawn.
Not with more madness, rolling from afar,

The sfmmii waves proclaim the wat'ry war
i

And Ml uiitin" upwards with a mighty roar,

iVIarch onwards, and insult the rocky shore. Dry.
'J he spumous and flurid state of the blood, in

passing through the lungs, arises from its own
elasticity, and its violent motion, the ai^rial parti-

i:les exjjanding themselves. Arbutknot.

Spun. The preterite and part. pass, of

spin.
The nymph nor spun, nor dress'dwith artful pride;

Her vest was gather'd up, her hair was i'led. Addis.

^PUNGE. n.s. [spongia^ Lat.] A sponge
See Sponge.
When he needs what you have gleaned, it is but

squeezing you, and, spunge, you shall be dry
again. Shakesp Hainltt.

Considering the niotlon that was impressed by
the painter's hand upon the sjmnge, compounded
with the specifick gravity of the spunge and the
reaisiaiice of the air, the spunge did mechanically
and unavoidably move in that particular line of
motion. Bentley's Sermotis.

Jo Spunge, v, n. [rather To spo?ige,]

To hang on others for maintenance.
This will maintain youi with the perquisite of

spunging while you are young. iiwijt to Gay.

Spu'nginghouse. n. s. [spimge and
fwuseJ] A house to which debtors are

taken before commitment to prison,

where the bailiffs sponge upon them, or

riot at tlieir cost
A bailiff kept you the whole evening in aspung-

inghouse. Swtjt.

Spungy, adj. [from spujige.\

1, Full of small holes, and soft like a

sponge.
Some English wool, vex'd in a Belgian loom.

And into cluth of spungv softness made.
Did into France or colder Denmark roam.

To ruin with worse air our staple trade. Drijden.

2. Wet ; moist ; watery,
! saw Juve's bird, tlic Roman eagle, wing'd

FniTu the spungy south to this part of the west,
There vanish'd in the sun-beams. S/ia?c. Cymheinie.

S. Having the quality of imbibing.
There is no lady of more softer bowels.

More spungy to suck in the sense of fear. Shak.

Spunk, w a. Rotten wood; touch-wood.

See Sponk.
To make white powder, the best way is by the

powder of rotten willows : spunk, or tuuchwoud
prepared, might perhaps make it russet.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

SPUR- w. s. [j-pupa, Sax. spore, Dan.
Islan. and Dut. esperon, Fr.]

1. A sharp point fixed in the rider's heel,

with which he pricks his horse to drive

him forward.
He borrowing that homely armour for want of

a better, had cume upon the spur to redeem Phi-
lociea's picture. Sidiiey.

Whether the body politick be
A horse whereon the govt-niour doth ride.

Who, newly In the seat, that it may know
He can command it, lets it straight feel the spur.

Shakesp.
He presently set spurs to his horse, and depart-

ed wiln the rest of the companv-
KnoUes's History of' the Turks.

S P u
Was 1 for this intilled Sir,

And girt with rusty sword and s;>(/r.

For fame and hunour to wntze battle ? Hudihras

:. Incitement; instigation. It is used

with to before the effect. Drydcii has

used it with of\ but, if he speaks pro-

perly, he means to make the following

word personal.
Seeing then that nothing can move, unless there

be some end, the desire whereof provoketh unto
rarttion, how should that divine power of the soul,

that spirit of our mind, evtr stir itself into action,

unless itliave also the like spur? Hooker.
AVhat need we any spur, but our own cause,

To prick us to redress ? Shakesp. Julius Ctesar.

liis laws are deep, and not vulgar ; nut made
upon the 5/>ur of a particular ocasion, but out of
providence of the future, to make his fjCojUe more
and more happy. Baco7i.

Reward is the spur of virtue in all good arts,

all laudable attempts ; and emulation, which is the

other spjir, will never be wanting, when particular

rewards are proposed. Dryden.
The chief, if not only, spur to human industry

and action, is uneasiness. Locke.

The former may be a spur to the latter, till age
makes him in loTe with the study, without any
childish bait. Cheyne.

3. A stimulus ; a prick ; any thing that

galls and teazes.
Grief and patience, rooted in him both,

Mingle their spurs together. Shakesp. CymbtHne.

4. The sharp points on the legs of a ccck

with which he fights.

Of birds the bill is of like matter with the teeth;

as for their spur, it is hut a nail. Bacoji.

Animals have natural weapons to defend and
offend ; some talons, some claws, some spurs and
beaks. Ray-

5. Any thing standing out ; a snag.
The strong-bas'd promontory

Have I made shake, and pluckt up by tlic spurs

The pine and cedar. Shakesp.

To Spur. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To prick with the spur ; to drive with

the spur.
My friend, who alwa^-s takes care to cure his

liorse of starting fits, spurred hira up to the very

side of the coach. Addison.

Y(mr father, when he mounted,
Rein'd 'eui in strongly, and he spurred them hard.

Dryden.
Who would be at the trouble of leaminp, when

he finds his ignorance is caressed ? But when you
brow-beat and maul them, you make them men ;

for though they have no natural mettle, yet, if

they are spurred and kicked, ihey will mend their

pace. Collier on Pride.

2. To instigate; to incite; to urge for-

ward.
Lovers break not hours.

Unless it be to come befort- their time :

So much they spur their expedition. Shakesp.

Let the awe lie lias got upon their minds be so

tempered w ith the marks of good will, that affec-

tictn may spur them to their duty. L^ocke.

3. To drive by force.

Love will not be spurr'd to what it loaths. Shak.

To Spur. v. ?i.

1, To travel with great expedition.
With backward bows the Parthians shall be

there.

And, spurring from the fight, confess their fear :

A double wreath shall crown our Csesar's brows.

Dryden.

2. To press forward.
Ascanius took th' alarm, while yet he led,

And, spurring on, Ins equals soon o'erpass'd.

Dryden s /Enei'd.

Some bold men, though they begin with infinite

ignorance and erruur, yet, by spurring on, refine

tliemselves. Grew.

Spv'rgalled, adj.

Hurt with the spur.

[spur and gall.]

S PU
I was not made a horse,

And yet 1 bear a burthen like an ass,

Spur^uWd and tir'd by jaunting Bolingbroke.5Aafc.
Wliat

! shall each ^urgaU'd hackney of the day.
Or each new-pension'd sycophant, pretend
Tu break my windows, if J treat a friend ? Pope.

Spurge, n. s, [espurge, Fr. spurgie,
Dut. from purgo, Lat.] A plant violent-

ly purgative. Spurge is a general name
in English for all milky purgative plants.

Skinner.
Every par< of the plant abounds with a milky

juice. There are seventy-one species of this plant,
of which wartwort is one. Broadleaved spurge is

a biennial plant, and used in medicine under the
name of cataputia minor. The milky juice in
these plants is used by some to destroy warts ; but
particular care should be taken in the application
because it is a strong caustick. Miller.
That the leaves of cataputia, or spurge, being

plucked upwards or downwards, perform their
operations by purge or vomit, is a strange con-
ceit, ascribing unto plants positional operations.

Brown's I ulgar Errours.

Spurge Flax. «. s. [thymelfea, Lat.]

A plant.

Spurge Laurel or Mezereon. n, s. [cha-

mcedaphne, Lat.] A plant.

Spurge Olive, n. s. [chamakajL^t.] A
shrub.

Spurge Wort. n. s. [xiphion, Lat.] A
plant.

SPURIOUS, adj. [spurius, Lat.]

L Not genuine; counterfeit; adulterine.
Reformed churches reject not all traditions, but

such as are spurious, superstitious, and not con-
sonant to the prime rule of faith. White,
The coin that shows the first is generally reject-

ed as spurious, nor is the other esteemed more au-
thentick by the present Roman medalists.

Addison on Italy,

If any thing else has been printed, in which we
really had any hand, it is loaded with spurious
additions. Swift.

2. Not legitimate ; bastard.
Your Scipins, Caesars,Pompeys, and your Catos,

These gods on earth, are all the spurious brood
Of violated maids. Addison s Cato,

Spu'riousness. n,s. [from spurious.]

Adulterateness ; state of being coun-
terfeit.

You proceed to Hip polytus, and speak of his

spuriousness with as much confidence as if you
were able to prove it. _ Waterland.

Spu'rling. n. s. [esperlan, Fr.] A
small sea-fish.

All-saints, do lay for porke and sowse.

For sprats and spurlings for your house. Tusser.

To Spurn, v. a. [j-po^inan. Sax.]

). To kick ; to strike or drive with the foot.

They suppos'd I could rend bats of steel.

And spurn in pieces posts of adamant.5/iafc.H.VL
Say my request's unjust,

And spurn me back ; but if it be not so.

Thou art not honest. Shakesp. CoriolantiS.

You ih^t did void your rheum upon my beard.

And foot me as you spurn a stranger cur

Over your thrcsiiold. Shak. Merchant of Venice.

He ill the surging smoke
Uplifted spurn d the ground. Milton.

So was I fjrc'd

To do a sovereign justice to myself.

And spurn thee from my presence. Dry. Don. Seb,

Then will 1 draw up my legs, and spurn her

from me with my foot. Addison's Spectator,

A milk-white bull sliall at your altars stand.

That threats a fight, and spurns the rising sand.
Pope.

When Athens sinks by fates unjust,

U hen wild barbarians ST>»rn her dust. Pope.

Now they, wlio reach Parnassus' lofty crown.

Employ their pains to spurn some others down.
Pope-
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2. To reject ; to scorn ; to put away with

contempt ; to disdain.

In wisdom I should ask your name ;

But since tliy outside looks so fair and warlike,

\\ hat safe and nicely I might well delaj,

Bv rule of knighthood, I disdain and spurn.Shak.

3. To treat with contempt.
Uonicslicks will pay a more chearful service,

nhtn they hud themselves not spunicii beciuse

fortune has laid them at their masters feet. Locke.

To Spurn, v. a.

1. To make contemptuous opposition ; to

make insolent resistance.

A son to blunt the sword
That guards the peace and safety of your person :

Nay more, to spurjt at your most royal image. A'/iaA.

1, Pandulph, do religiously demand
Why thou against the cllurch, our holy mother,

So wilfully dost spurn ? Shaktsp' King John.

Instruct me why
Vanoc should spurn against our rule, and stir

Tlie tributary provinces to war. Phillips's Briton.

2. To toss up the heels ; to kick or struggle.

The drunken chairman in the kennel spnrns,

The glasses shatters, and his charge o'erturns.GdU.

Spurn, n. s. [from the verb.] Kick; in-

solent and contemptuous treatment.

The insolence of otiice, and the spurns

That patient merit of th' unworthy takes.

Shakesp. Hamlet.

Spu'rney. n. s. A plant.

Spu'rrer. n. s. [from spur.^ One who
uses spurs.

Spurrier, n. s. [from i^^ar.] One who
makes spurs.

Spurry. n. «. [spergula, Lat.] A plant.

7o Spurt, v. n. [See To Spirt.] To
fly out with a quick stream.

If from a puncture of a lancet, the manner of the

tpurtingoai of the blood will shew it. Wisem.Surg.

Spu'rway. n.s. [spur and ifai/.] A
horse-way ; a bridle road : distinct from

a road for carriages.

Sputa'tion. n.s, [spulum, l^at.] The
act of spitting.

A moist consumption receives its nomenclatore

from a moist spntatinn, or expectoration : a dry one

is known by its dry cough. Wan-ei/ •>" Conswnption.

To SPUTTER r. w. [sputo, Lat.]

1. To emit moisture in small flying drops.

If a manlj drop or two fall down,
It scalds along ray cheeks, like the green wood,

That, sputt'rijig in the flarae, works outwards into

tears. Dryden.

2. To fly out in small particles with some
noise.

The nightly virgin, while her wheel she plies,

foresees the storms impending in the skies,

Wheiisparklinglarops theirspuItVin^lighladvancc,

And in the sockets oily bubbles dance. Dryden.

:?. To speak hastily and obscurely, as with

the mouth full ; to throw out the spit-

tle by hasty speech.
A pinking owl sat sputtering at the sun, and

asked hira what he meant, to stand staring her

in the e3'es ? L'Estrange.

They could neither of thera speak their rage
;

and so fell a sputtering at one another, like two
roasting apples. Congreie.

Though he sputter through a session.

It never makes the least impression
;

\Vhate*er he speaks for madness goes. Swift.

To Sputter, v, a. To throw out with

noise and hesitation.

Thou dost with lies the throne invade
;

Obtending heav'n for whate'er ills befall.

And sputt'ring under speciousnames thy gall. Dry.
In the midst of caresses, and wiihout the Itast

pretended incitement, to sputter uut the basc>l

accusations

!

Hwijt.

S Q U
Spu'tteR. n. s. Moisture tlirown out in

small drops.

Spu'tterer. n.i. [from *;>u«er.] One

that sputters.

SPY. n.s. [i/spio,\ye\s.h;espio>i,Yr.spit,

Dut. speculator, Lat. It is observed by

a German, that spi/ has been in all ages

a word by which the e\e, or office of the

eye, has been expressed : thus the Ari-

maipians of old, fabled to have but one

eye.were so called from ari, which among

the nations of Cfl«t-a5!/.f still signifies one,

and spi, which has been received from

the old .Asiatick languages for an eye,

sight, or one that seesP\ One sent to

watch the conduct or motions of others ;

one sent to gain intelligence in an ene-

my's camp or country.
We'll hear poor rogues

Talk of court news, and we'll talk with them too.

And take upon's the mystery of things,

.\s if we were God's spies. Shakesp. King Lear.

.Spies of the Volscians

Held me in chase, that I was forc'd to wheel

Three or four miles about. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Every corner was possessed by diligent spies

upon their master and mistress. Clarendm.

I come no spy.

With purpose to explore, or to disturb.

The secrets of your realm. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Such command we had.

To see that none thence issued forth a spy,

Or enemy, while God was in his work. Miltmt.

Nothing lies hid from radiant eyes ;

All they subdue become their spies :

Secrets, as chosen jewels, are

Presented to oblige the fair. Waller.

Over my men I'll set ray careful spies.

To wa'.ch rebellion in their very eyes. Dryden.

These wretched s;)ics of wit must then confess.

They lake more pains to please themselves the less.

Dryden.

Those who attend on their state, are so many
sjiics placed upon them by the publick to observe

thera nearly. Atlerbnry.

To Spy. v. a. [See SPY. n. s.]

1. To discover by the eye at a distance,

or in a state of concealment ; to espy.

Light hath no tongue, but is all eye ;

If it could speak as well as spy.

This were the worst that it could say,

That being well 1 fain would stay. Donne.

As tvgcr spied two gentle fawns. Miltmx.

A countryman spied a snake under a hedge,

half frozen to death. L'Estrange.

Wy brother Guyoraar, methinks, I sjiy
;

Haste in his steps, and wonder in his eye. Dryd.

One in reading skipped over all sentences where

he spied a note of admiration. Sw'ij't.

2. To discover by close examination.
Let a lawyer tell he has spied some defect in an

entail, how' solicitous are they to repair tliat cr-

rour !
Decay a)' Piety.

3. To search or discover by artifice.

Moses sent to spy out Jaazar, and took the vil-

lages. Numbers.

To Spy. v. n. To search narrowly.
It is my nature's plague

To spy into abuse ; and oft ray jealousy

Shapes faults that are not. Shakesp. Othello.

Spy'boat. n. s. [spy and boat.] A boat

sent out for intelligence.

Giving the colour of the sea to their spyhoats, to

keep them from being discovered, came from the

A eneti. Arbuthnot.

SQU.\15. adj. [I know notwhence derived.]

1. Unfeathered ; newly hatched.
\\ by must old pigeons, and they stale, be drest,

\\ hen there's so many syua6 ones in the in;sl' King

2. Fat ; thick and stout ; aukwardlybulky.

S Q U
The nappy ale goes round ;

Nor the squab daughter nor the wife were nice,

Each health the youths began, Sim pledg'd it

twice. Betterton.

Squab, n. s. A kind of sofa or couch ;

a stuffed cushion.

On her large squab you find her spread.

Like a fat corpse upon a bed. Pope.

Squab, adv. With a heavy sudden fall,

pltimp and flat. A low word.
Tiie eagle look the tortoise up into the air, and

dropt him down, squab, upon a rock, that dashed
him to pieces. L'Estrange.

Squabpi'e. n.s. [squab and pie.] .\

pie made of man}' ingredients.
C'iriiwal squabpie, and DevoTi whitepot brings ;

.\i\d I.eisler oeans and bacon, food of kings. A'm^.

To Squab, v.n. To fall down plump or

flat ; to squelsh or squash.

Squa'bbish. adj. [from squab.] Thick ;

heavy ; fleshy.

Diet renders them of a squahbish or lardy habit

of body. Harvev.

To SQUABBLE, v. n. [kiabla, Swed.J

To quarrel ; to debate peevishly ; to

wrangle ; to fight. A low word.
Drunk ? and speak parrot i and squnbble ? swag-

ger r oh, thou invincible spirit of wine \Shak.Othel.

I thought it not improper, in a squabbling and
contentious age, to detect the vanity of confiding

ignorance. GlanidU.
If there tuust be disputes, is not squabbling ie^s

inconvenient than raurder ^ Collier on Duelling.

The sense of these propositions is very plain,

though logicians might squabble a whole day,

whetner they should rank them under negative or

atfirmative. H'atfs's Logick.

Squ'abble. n.s. [from the verb.] .\

low brawl ; a petty quarrel.

In popular factions, pragmatick fools common
ly begin the squabble, and crafty knaves reap the

benefit. _
L'Estrange.

A man whose personal courage is suspected, is

not to drive squadrons before hira ; but mav be

allowed the merit of some squabble, or throwfng a

bottle at his neighbour's head. Arbuthnot.

Squa'bbler. n.s. [from squabble.] .\

quarrelsome fellow ; a brawler.

SQU.VDRON. n.s. [escadron, Ft. squad-

rone, Ital; from quadratus, Lat.]

1. A body of men drawn up square.

Those half-rounding guards

Just met, and closing stond in squadron ]o\W*\. Milt.

2. A part of an army ; a troop.

Eufimidon then rein'd his hurse, that trotted

neighing by ;

The king a foot-man, and so scowres the squa-

drons orderly. Chapman,
Nothing the Moors were more afraid of, than

in a set battle to fight with squadrons coming or-

derly on.
'

Knolles.

Then beauteous Alys, with liilus bred.

Of equal age, the second squadron led. Dryden.

3. Part ofa fleet; a certain number ofships.

Ilorae could not maintain its dominion over so

many provinces, without sjiuidrons ready equipt.

Arbuthnot.

Squa'droned. adj. [from squadron.]

Formed into squadrons.
They gladly thither haste ; and by a choir

Of squadron d angels hear his carol sung. Milton.

Squalid, adj. [squalidus, Litt.] Foul;

nasty ; filthy.

A dr>leful case desires a doleful song.

Without vain art or curious complhuents ;

And s<fualid fortune into baseness fiowing

Doth scorn the pride of wonted ornaments. Spens.

Uncomb'd his locks, and squalid his attire.

Unlike the trim of love and gay desire.

Uryden's Knight's Talr,

All these Cocytus bounds with sgiia/id reeds.

With muddy ditches, and with deadly weeds.
Drvden.
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To SQUALL. V. n. [squala, Swerl.] To
scream out as a child or woman frighted.

In my neigtibourhortd, h very pretty prHttling

shoulder of veal squalls out at the sight of a knife.

Spectator.

I put five into ray coat-pocket ; and as to the

sixtli, I made a CDUiUenarice as if I would cat hini

alive The piior man squalled terribly. Swift.

Curnelius sunk back on a chair; the quests stood
astonished ; the infant sqitalkd. Arbutn. and Pope.

Squall. 7i. s. [from the verb.]

1. Loud scream.
There eft are heard the notes uf infant woe,

The sl.ort thick sob, loud scream, and shriller

squall. Pope.

2* Sudden gust of wind. A sailor's word.

Squa'ller. n. s. \ftorn, squall.] Scream-
er ; one that screams.

SQUALOR, n. s. [Lat.] Coarseness
;

Hastiness ; want of cleanliness and neat-

ness.

Take heed that their new flowers and sweetness
do not as much corrupt as the others dryness and
squalor. Ben Jojisoii.

\\ hat can fi!th3- poverty give else, hut beggary,
fulsome nastiues'i, sqiuilor, ugliness, hunger, and
thirst ? Burton.

Squa'lly. iidj\ [^vom squall.'] Windy;
gusty. A sailor's word.

Squamous, adj, [sguamcus^ Lat.] Sca-

ly ; covered with scales,

Tfie sea was replenished with fish of the carti-

laginous and sqnamose, as of the testaceous and
crustaccfjus kinds. W'oodivard.

Those galls and balls are produced in the gems
of oak, which may be called squamons oak cones.

Derham s Physico Theology.

To SQUA'NDER. v. a. [yerscliwtnden,

Teuton.]

L To scatter lavishly ; to spend profuse-

ly ; to throw away in idle prodigality.

We squander away some part of our fortune at

play. Atterbury.

1 bey often squandered, but they never gave. Sav.

Never take a favourite waiting-maid, to insi-

nuate how great a fortune you brought, and how
little 3"uu are allowed to squander. Suift.

Then,in plain prose,were made two sorts of men;
To squander some, and some to hide agen. Pope.

True friends would rather see such thoughts as
tliey cunimunicate only to one anotlier, than whui
they squander about to all the world. Pope.
How uncertain it is, whether the years we juu-

pose to ourselves shall be indulged to us ; uncer-
tain whetlier we shall have power, or even incli-

nation, to improve tliem better than those we now
squander away. Hogers.

2. To scauer ; to dissipate ; to disperse.
He hatli an argosie bound to Tripolis, another

to the Indies, and other ventures he haih squan-
dered abroad. Shakesp.

The troops we squander d first again appear
From sev'ral quarters, and inclose the rear. Dryd.

He is a successful warrior,

And has the soldiers hearts ; upon the skirts

Of Arragon our squandered troops he rallies. iJryJ.

Squa'nderer. n. s, [from squander.]

A spendthrift ; a prodigal ; a waster ; a

lavisher.

Plenty in their own keeping teaches them from
the beginning to he squuTiderers and wasters. Locke.

SQUARE, adj. {i/sg/var, Wehh; quad-
rat us, Lat.]

1. Cornered; having right angles.
All the doors and posts were square, with the

windows. Kings.
Water and air the varied form confound

;

The straight looks crooked, and the square grows
round. Prior.

2. Forming a right angle.
This instrument is for striking lines square to

other lir.es or straiglit sides, and try the square-
ness of their work. Moion.

SQ U
3. Cornered ; having angles of whatever

content ; as three square, five square.
Catching up in haste his three square shield.

And shining helmet, soon him buckled to the
field. Spenser

The clavicle is a crooked bone, in the figure of
an S ; one end of which being thicker, and almost
tliree square, is inserted into the first bone of the
sternon. Wiseman^s Surgery.

4. Parallel ; exactly suitable.

She 's a most triumphant lady, if report be
square to her. Shakesp.

5. Strong; stout; well set: as, a square man.
6. Equal ; exact ; honest ; fair : as, square

dealing.
All have not oflTended ;

For those tliat were, it is not square to take
On those that are, revenge ; crimes like to lands
Are not inherited. Shakesp. Timon ofAthens.

7. [In geometry.] Square root ofany num-
ber is that which, multiplied by itself,

produces the square, as 4 is the square

root of IG; because4x 4z:;16 ; and like-

wise 6 the square rootof 36, as 6 X G'^.SG.

Square, n.s. [quadra, ha-i.]

1. A figure with right angles and equal sides.
Tlicn did a sharped spire of diamond bright

;

Ten feet each waj', in square appear to me,
Justly proportion'd up into his height,

So far as archer might his level see. Spenser.

Rais'd of grassy turf their table was
;

And on her ample square from side to side
All autumn pil'd. Milton.

2. An area of four sides, with houses on
each side.

The statue of Alexander VII. stands ia the
large square of the town. Addison on Italy.

3. Content of an angle.
In rectangle triangles the square w]iicli is made

of the side that suhiendeth the right angle, is

equal to the squares which are made of the sides

containing the right angle. Broun.

4. A rule or instrument by which work-
men measure or form their angles.

5. Rule ; regularity ; exact proportion
;

justness of workmanship or conduct.

Not now much used.
In St. Paul's time the integrity of Rome was

famous ; Corinth many ways reproved ; they of

Galatia much more out of square. Hooker.
The whole ordinance of that government was

at first evil plotted, and through other oversigiits

came more out of 55»are, to that disorder which
it is now come unto. Spenser s Ireland.

I have not kept my square, but tliat to come
Shall all be done by ih' rule. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

Nothing so much setteth this art of influence

out of square and rule as education. Raleigh.

6. Squadron ; troops formed square. Not
now in use.

He alone
Dealt on lieutenantry, and no practice had
In the brave squares of war. Shakesp.

Our superfluous lacqueys and our peasants,
Who in unnecessary action swarm
About our squares of battle, were enow
To purge this field of such a hilding foe. Shakesp.

7. A square number iswhen another, called

its root, can be exactly foimd,which mul-
tiplied by itself produces the square. The
following example is not accurate.
Advance thy golden muuntains to the skies,

On the broad "base of fifty thousand rise :

Add one round hundred ; and, if that 's not fair,

Add fifty more, and brhig it to a square. Pope.

0, Quaternion ; number four : though
perhaps, in the following lines, square

may mean only capacity.
I profess

Myself an enemy to ail other joys
Which the most precious square of sense possesses,

S QU
Ai.d find I am aioiie felicitate

In your dear love. Shaktsp,

9. Level ; equality.
Men should sort themselves witii their equals

;

for a rich man that converses ui on the square with
a poor man, shall certainly undo him. L'Kitrangt,
We live not on the square with such as these,

Such are our betters who can belter please. Dryd.

10. Quartile ; the astrological situation of
planets, distant ninety degrees from
each other.

To th' other five

Their planetary motions and aspects,
In sextile, square, and trine, and opposite.
Of noxious elhcacy. Milton's Paradise Lo$tx

11. Rule ; conformity. A proverbial use.
1 shall break no squares whether it be so or i.ot.

L' E^range.

12. Squares go. The game proceeds.

Chess-boards being ftdl of squares.
One frog looked about him to see how squares

went with their new king. U Estrange.

7b Square, v. a. [^ua^fro, Lat. from the
noun.]

J . To form with right angles.

2. To reduce to a square.
Circles to square, and cubes to double,

Would give a man excessive trouble. Prior.

3. To measure ; to reduce to a measure.
Stubborn criticks, apt, without a theme

For depravation, to square all the sex
By Cressid's rule. Shakesp.

4. To adjust ; to regulate ; to mould ; to

shape.
Dreams are toys ;

Yet for this once, yea superstitiousiy,

I will be squard by this. Shakesp \Vinter's Tale.

How frantickly I square ray talk ? Shah.
Thou 'rt said to nave a stubborn soul.

That apprehends no further tlian this world.
And squar'st thy life accordingly. Shakesp.

He eraphiys not on us the hammer aiid the chiz-

zel, with an intent to wound or mangle us, but
only to square and fashion our hard and stubborn
hearts. Boyle's Seraphick Love.

God has designed us a measure of our undertak-
ings ; his word and law, by the proportions where-
of wc are tn square our actions. Decay of Piety.

The oracle was enforced to proclaim Sucrates to

be the wisest man in the world ; because he ap-
plied his studies to the moral part, the squai-ing

men's lives. Hammond.
His preaching much, but more liis practise

wrtmght
;

A living sermon of the truths he tauglit :

For this by rules severe his life he squar'd.

That ah might see the doctrine whicn they heard.
Dryden.

This must convince all sucli who have, upon a

wrong interpretation, presumed to S'yuare opinions

by theirs, and have in loud exclamations shewn
their abhorrence of university education. Swift.

5. To accommodate ; to fit.

Eye me, blest providence, and square my trial

T(» my proportion'd strength. Milton.

Surue professions can equally square themselves

to, and thrive under, all revolutions of govern-

ment. South.

6. To respect in quartile.

O'er Libra's sign a crowd of foes prevails.

The icy goat and crab that sgtwire the scales. Crcccfc.

To Square, v. n.

1, To suit with ; to fit with,
1 set iliem by the rule ; and, as they square.

Or deviate from undoubted doctrine, fare. Dryd.
His description squares exactly to lime. Woo^w.
These marine bodies ilo not square with those

opinions, but exhibit ph;enomena that thwart

them. Woodward.

2. To quarrel ; to go to opposite sides.

Obsolete.
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Are you such fuols

To square for this ? wciuld it offend you then

That both should speed r Shaktsp. Titus Andron.

But they do square, thai .ill their elves for fear

, Creep into acorn cups, and hide thera there. Shak.

Squa'reness. n. s. [from square.] The
state of being square.

This instrument is fur sttking lines square to

other lines or straight lines, and try the squareness

of their work. Moi<m.

Motion, squart-Tuss, or any particular shape, are

the accidents of body. It'ads's Logich.

Squash, n. s. [From quash.]

1. Any thing soft anil easily crushed.
Not yet old enough for a man, nor young enough

for a boy ; as a squash is before it is a peascod, or

a codling when it is almost an apple.

Shakfsp. Twetfih Night.

2. [^lelopepo.] A plant. Millrr.

Squash is an Indian kind of pumpion that grows
apace. Boyle.

3. Any thing unripe ; any thing soft. In

contempt.
How like I then was to this kernel,

'lliis squash, this gentleman. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

4. A sudden fall.

Since they will overload my shoulders, I shall

throw down the burden with a squash among them.
Arbuthtwt.

5. A shock of soft bodies.

Mv fall was stopped by a terrible squash, that

souniled louder than the cataract of Niagara. Su^ifi:.

To Squash, v. a. To crush into pulp.

To Squat, v. n. [quatlare, Ital.] To sit

cowering ; to sit close to the ground.

Squat, adj. [from the verb.]

J. Cowering; close to the ground.
Him there they found,

Squat like a toad close at the ear of Eve. Milton

Her dearest comrades never caught her

Squat on her hams. Swift,

'2. Short and thick ; having one part close

to another, as those of an animal con-

tracted and cowering.
The squill-insect is so called from some simili-

tude to the squilllish : thelicad is broad and squat.

Grew.
Alma in verse, in prose the mind.

Throughout the body, stpiat or tall,

Is bonajide all in all. Prior,

Squat, n. s.

1. The posture of cowering or lying close.

A stitch-fall'n cheek that hangs below the jaw
;

Such wrinkles as a skilful hand would draw
For an old grandam ape, when with a grace
She sits at squat, and scrubs her leathern face.Dryd.

2. A sudden fall. -

Bruises, squats, and falls,which often kill others,

can bring little hurt to those that are temperate.
Herbert.

Squat, n. s. A sort of mineral.
The s^iMi( consists of tin ore and spar incorpo-

rated. Woodward,

To Squeak, v. n. [sqwaka,'&\sBd.]

1. To set up a sudden dolorous cry; to

cry out with pain.

2. To cry with a slirill acute tone.

The sheeted dead
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets.S/ia^.

Cart wheels squeak not when they are liquored.

Bacon.
1 see the new Arion sail.

The lute still trembling underneath thy nail

;

At thy well siiarpen'd thumb from shore to shore.

The trebles squeak for fear, the bases roar. Dryden.
Blunderbusses,planted in every loop-hole, go off

at the squeaking of a fiddle, and the thrumming of

B guitar. Dryden.
Who can endure to hear one of the rough old Ro-

mans squeaking through the mouth of an euimch ?

Addison,
How like brutes organs arc to ours

:

They grant, if higher pow'rs think 6t,

Vol, II.

S Q U
A be.ar might soon be niiide a wit

;

And that, for any thing in nature.

Pigs raiglit squeak love-odes,dogs bark satire. Vrior.

In florid impotence he speaks.

And, as the prompter breathes, the puppet squeaks.

Pope.

Zoilus calls the companions ofUlysses tlies9;ieafe-

ing pigs of Homer. Pope's Odyssey.

3. To break silence or secrecy for fear or

pain.

If he be obstinate, put a civil question to llim

upon the rack, and hesqtteaks, I warrant him.

Dryden's Von Sibnstian.

Squeak, n. s. [from the verb.] A shrill

quick cry ; a cry of pain.

Ran cow and calf, and family of hogs.

In panick horrour of pursuing dogs :

Willi many a deadly trunt and doleful squeak.

Poor 5M ine ! as if tiieir pretty hearts would break.

Dryden.

To Squeal, r. «. [sqwala, Swed.] To
cry with a shrill sharp voice ; to cry

with pain. .Squeak seems a short sud-

den cry, and squeal a. cry continued.

SQUEAMISH, adj. [for quaivmh/i, or

qualmish, from qualm.] Nice; fastidious
;

easily disgusted ; having the stomach

easily turned ; being apt to take offence

without much reason. It is used always

in dislike either real or ironical.

Yet, for countenance sake, he seemed very

squamish in respect of the charge he had of the

princess Pamela. Sidney.

Quoth he, that honour's very squeamish^

That takes a basting for a blemish ;

For what 's more honourable than scars.

Or skin to tatters rent in wars ? Hudibras.

His muse is rustick, and perhaps too plain

The men of squeamish taste to entertain. Southern.

It is rare to see a man at once squeamish and vo-

racious. South.

'Inhere is no occasion to oppose the ancients and
the moderns, or to be sriueamish on either side. He
that wisely conducts liis mind in the pursuit of

knowledge, will gather what lights he can from

either. Locke.

Squea'mishly. adv. [from squeamish,]

In a fastidious manner.

Squea'mishness. n.s. [from squeamish.]

Niceness ; delicacy ; fastidiousness.

The thorough-paced politician must laugh at

the squeamishnesi of his conscience, and read it

another lecture. South.

Upon their principles tbey may revive the wor-
ship of the host of heaven ; it is but conquering a

little squeamishness of stomach. StilUngJieet.

To administer this dose, fifty thousand upera-

tors,considering tliesgueamt's/tnessof some stomachs,

and the peevishness of young children, is but rea-

sonable. Suift.

To Squeze. I', a, [cpij-an. Sax. i/sgwasgu,

Welsh.]

1. To press ; to crush between two bodies.

It is applied to the squeezing or pressing of things

downwards, as in the presses for printing. Wilkins.

The sinking of the earth wnuld make a convul-
sion of the air, and that crack must so shake or

squeeze the atmosphere, as to bring down all the

remaining vapours. Burnet.

He reap'd the product of his labour'd ground.
And squeez'd thecoinbswith golden liquor crown'd.

Drydcu.
None acted mournings forc'd to show,

Or squeeze his eyes to make the torrent flow.Dri/rf.

\\ hen Florio speaks,what virgin couldvvithstand.

If gentle Damon ditl not squeeze her hand ? }\q>e.

2. 'I'o oppress ; to crush ; to harass by ex-

tortion.

In a civil war p**ople must expect to be crushed
and squeezed toward the burden. L'Estrange.

3. To force between close bodies.

To Squeeze, v. n.

S Q U
1, To act or pass, in consequence of com-
pression.

A concave sphere of puld filled wllli water and
soldered up, upon pressing liie split-re with prc.'t

force, let the water squeeze throujih it, and stand
all over its outiide in multitudes of small drops,
like dew, w ithout bursting or crackinj; the bod^- of
the ^old. Newton's Opticks.

\\ hat crowds of these, impenitcntly bold.
In sounds and jineling s^'llaliles grow'n old.

Still run on poets, in a raj;ing vein,
Ev'n to the dre^s and squeezings of tlie brain. Fopc.

2. To force way througli close bodies.
Many a public minister comes empty in ; buf

when he has crammed his guts, he is faintr) sgueezi
hard before he can pet oif. L' I'Mran^t:.

Squeeze, n. s, [from the verb.] Com-
pression; pressure.
A subtle artist stands with wondVous bag.

That bears imprisonM winds, of gentler sort

Than those that erst Laertes' son enclos'd ;

Peaceful they sleep ; but let the tuneful squeeze
Of lab'rint; elbow rrjuze them, out they fly

Alelcdious, and with spritely accents cbarm.
Fhilips.

Squelch. ?t. s. Heavy fall. A low lu-

dicrous word.
He tore the earth which he liad sav'd

From ^uetck of knight, and storra'd and lav'd.

hudibras.

So soon as the poor devil had rfcovered iht

squelch, away he scampers, bawling like mad.
L'Estrange.

Squib, w. s. \sckieben, Germ, to push for

ward. This etymology, though the best

that I have found, is not very probable.]

1. A small pipe of paper filled with wild

fire. Used in sport.

The armada at Calais, Sir Walter Raleigh was
wont prettily to say, were suddenly driven away
vi'iih squibs; for It was no more than a stratagem oi

fire-boats manless, and sent upon them.
Bacon's War with Spain.

The forest of the south compareth the French
valour to a squib, or fire of flHX,whic!i burns and
cracklci for a lime, but suddcnlv extinguishes.

I^ovxl's Vocal Forest.

Lampoons like s^iiifes,may make a preseiU blaze ;

But time,and thunder, pay respect to bays. IVaUer,

Furious he begins l>is march,
Drives rattling o^era brazen arch ;

With squibs and crackers arm'd, to throw
Among the trembling crowd below. Su-iji.

Criticks on verse, as squiss on triumphs wait.

Proclaim the glory, and augment the state. i'auno-.

2. Any petty fellow. Not in use.

Asked for their pass by every squib,

That list at will them to revile or swib. Spenser.

The squibs, in the common phrase, are called

libellers. Taller.

Squill, k. s. [sguUla,scillat hat, squille,

French.]

1. A plant.

It hath a large acrid bulbous root, like an onion
;

the leaves are broad ; the flowers are like those of

ornithogalum, or the starry hyacinth: they grow

in a lont; spike, and come but before the leaves.

Milkr.

Seed or kernels of apples and pears, put into a

squill, winch is like a great onion, will come up
earlier than in the earth itself. Bacons Nat. Hist.

'Twill down like oxymel oi squills. li>>$common.

The self-same atoms
Can, in the truffle, furnisli out a feast ;

And nauseate, in the scaly squill, the taste. Garth-

2. A fish.

S. An insect.

The squill insect is so called from some simili-

tude to the squill fish, in having a long bod^ co-

vered with a crust, composed of several rings
;

the head broad and gquat, Creu.

Squi'nancy. n, s. [sqtiirunice, squi-

nanck, Fr. squ'inantia, leal.] An inflam-

mation in the throat ; a quiusey.
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Used for squinancies and iiiflaramatioris of the

throat, it secmeth to ha\-e a mollifying and lenifj-

ing virtue. Bacon.
In a spuhtancy there is danger of suffocation.

]\'ise7i}an.

SQUINT, adj, [squinfey Diit. oblique.

transverse.] Looking obliquely ; looking

not directly ; looking suspiciously.
Where an equal poise of hope and fear

Does arbitrate the event, my nature is

That I incline to hope rather than fear.

And gladly banish sqiint suspicion. Milton,

To Squint, r. ?/. To look obliquely; to

look not in a direct line of vision.

Some can squint when tiiey wiH ; and children

set upon a tabfe.wilh a candle behind them, both
e^es will move outwards, to seek the light, and so

iti<lucesguin(i7i;j. Bacon.
Not a period of this epistle but squints towards

another over against it. Pope.

To Squint. i\ a,

1, To form the eye to oblique vision.
Tliis is the foul Flibertigibbet ; he gives the web

and the pin, S(;ui7ifithe eye, and makes the hairlip.

Shaktsp.

2. To turn the eye obliquely.
Perkin began already to squint one eye upon the

crown, and another upon the sanctuary.

Bacon s HenryWX.
Squi'nteyed. adj. [squint a.nd eye!]

1. Having the sight directed oblique.
He was so squinteved, that he seemed spitefully

to look upon them whom he belield.

Kjwlles's Hist, of the Turks.

2. Indirect; oblique; malignant.
This is such a false and squinteyed praise.

Which seeming to look upwards on bis glories,

Looks down upon my fears. Denham.

Squinti'fego. adj. Squinting. A cant

word.
The timbrel and the squintifego raaid

Of Isis awe thee ; lest the gods, for sin,

Should with a swelling dropsy stuff thy skin. Dry.

To Squi'ny. v. n. To look asquint. A
cant word.
I r-eraember thine eyes well enougU :

Dost thou squiny at me ? Skakesp. King Lear.

Squire, n. s. [contraction of esquire;

escuyer, Fr. See Esquire.]
1. A gentleman next in rank to a knight.

He will maintain you like a genlleworaan.^-Ay,
that I will, come cut and long tail under tiie de-
gree of a squire. Shakesp.
The rest are princes, barons, knights, sqidres.

And gentlemen of blood. Shakesp. Henry V.

2. An attendant on a noble warriour.
Old Butes' form he took, Anchises' squire.

Now left torule Ascanius. Dnjden's JEneid.

Kmghts,s^uircs,and steeds must enteronthe stage.

Pope.

3. An attendant at court.
Return with her !—1 could as well be brought

To knee his throne, and si^uire-like pension beg,
To keep base life a-foot. Shakesp. King Lear.

Squi'rreu 7t. s. [escurueil, Fr. sciuims,

Lat.] A small animal that lives in woods,
remarkable for leaping from tree to tree.

One chanc'd to find a nut,

In th' end of which a hole was cut.

Which lay upon a hazei-root,

There »catter'd by a squirrel,

Which out the kernel gotten had
;

When quoth this fay. Dear queen, be glad.
Let Oberon be ne'er so mad,

I'll set you safe from peril. Drayton.

To SQUIRT. V. ff. [Of uncertain etymo-
logy.] To throw out in a quick stream.
Sir Roger she mortally hated, and used to hire'

fellows to squirt kennel water upon him as he
passed along. Arbuthnot.

To Squirt, v, n. To prate; to let fly.

Low cant.

S T A
You are so given to squirting up and down, and

chattering, that the world would say, 1 had chosen
a jack-pudding for a prime minister. L'Estrange.

Squirt, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. An instrument by which a quick stream

is ejected.

He witli his squirt-fire could disperse
^^ hole troops. Hudibras.
His vreapons are, a pin to scratch, and a squirt

to bespatter. Pope.

2. A small quick stream.
Water those witli squirti of an infusion of the me-

dicine in dunged water. BacojCs Nat. Hist.

Squi'rter. n. s. [from squirt.] One that

plies a squirt.

The sqnirters were at it with their kennel water,

for they were mad for the loss of their bubble.

Arbuthnot.

To STAB. r. a. [staven, old Dut.]

J. To pierce with a pointed weapon.
Hear the lamentations of poor Anne,

Wife to thy Edward, to thy slaughtered son
;

Stabb'd by the self-same hand thai made these
wounds. Shakesp.

Porcius, think thou seest thy dying brother
Stabb'd at his heart, and all besmear'd with blood,
Storming at thee ! AddisoJi's Cato.

^. To wound mortally or mischievously.
What tears will then be shed !

Then, to complete her woes, will I espouse
Herraione : 'twill stab her to the heart ! A. Philips.

To IStab. v. n.

1. To give a wound with a pointed weapon.
None shall tiare

W'ith shorten'd sword Xostah in closer war,
But in fair combat fight, Drydens Knight's Tale.

Killing a man with a sword or a hatchet, are

looked on as no distinct species of action ; but if

the point of the sword first enter tlie bod3\it passes
for a distinct species where it has a distinct name

;

as in Entzland,where it is called stabbing. Locke.

2. To offer a stab.

Thou hid'sl a thousand daggers in thy thoughts.
Which thou hast whetted on thy stony heart,

To stab at ray frail life. Shakesp. HenrylV.

3. To give a mortal wound.
He speaks poinards, and every word stabs. Shak.

Stab. ??. s. [from the verb.]

1. A wound with a sharp pointed weapon.
The elements

Of whom your swords are temjier'd, may as well
Wuund tlie loud winds, or with bemockt at stabs

Kill tVe stii! closing waters. Shakespeare.

Cleander,
Unw^orthy was thy fate, thou first of warriours.
To fall beneath a base assassin's stab. Uowe,

2. A dark injury ; a sly mischief.

3. A stroke ; a blow.
He had a scripture readyto repel them all ; every

pertinent test urged honae being a direct stab to a
temptatiow. South.

Sta'bber. n. s. [from stab.] One who
stabs ; a privy murderer.

STABl'LIMENT. w. s. [from stabilis,

Lat.] Support ; firmness ; act of mak-
ing firm.

Ihey serve for stabiliment, propagation, and
shade. Derham.

Stability, n. s. [stabilite, Fr. from sta-

bilitas^ Lat.]

I, Stablencss ; steadiness; strength to

stand.
By the same degrees that either of these happen,

the stability of the figure is by the same lessened.

Temple.
These mighty girders which the fabrick bind.

These ribs robust and vast in order join'd.
Such strength and such stability impart.
That storms above,and earthquakes under ground.
Break not the pillars. Blackmore.

He began to try

This and that banging stone's stability. Cotton.

S T A
2. Fixedness ; not fluidity.

Since fluidness and stahitky are contrary quali-
ties, we may conceive that the firmiiess or stability
of a body consists in tliis, that tlie particles whicli
compose it do so rest, or are intangled, that there
is among them a mutual cohesion. Boyle.

3. Firmness of resolution.

Sta'ble. adj. [stable, Fr. stabilis, Lat.]

1. Fixed; able to stand.

2. Steady ; constant ; fixed in resolution
or conduct.

If man would be invariable.
He must be like a rock, or stone, or tree

;

For ev'n the perfect angels were not stable.

But had a fall more desperate than we. Davki.
He perfect, stable; but imperfect we,

Subject to change. Dryden's Knight's Tale.

3. Strong ; fixed in a state or condition

;

durable.
This region of chance and vanity ,wl:ere nothing

is stable, nothing equal ; nothing could be offered
to-da3' but what to-morrow might deprive us of.

Rogers.

STA'BLE. n. s. [stabulum, Lat.] A house
for beasts.

1 will make Kabbah ii stable fur camels.
Esra, ixv. 5.

Slothful disorder fill'd his stable,

.\ncl sluttish plenty deck'd her table. Prior.

To Sta'ble. v. n. [stabulo, Lat.] To ken-

nel ; to dwell as beasts.

In tiieir palaces.

Where luxury late reign'd, sea monsters wlielp'd

And stabled. iUltm.

To Sta'ble. r. a. [stabulo, Lat.] To put
into a stable.

St.a'bleboy, 7 n. s. [stable and boy, or

Sta'bleman. 3 man.] One who attends

in the stable.

As soon as you alight at the inn, deliver your
horses to the stableboii. Swift,

If the gentleman hath lain a night, get the stable-

men and the scullion to stand in his way.
Swift's Directiojis to the Butler.

I would with jockeys from Newmarket dine.

And to rough riders give my choicest wine
1 would caress some stableman of note.

And imitate his language and his coat. Bramsttm.

Sta'bleness. n. s. [from stable.]

1

.

Power to stand.

2. Steadiness ; constancy ; stability.

The king becoming graces.

As justice, verity, temp'rance, stableness.

Bounty, persev'rance, 1 have no relish of them.
Shakesp.

Sta'blestand. n. s. [In law.] Is one
of the four evidences or presumptions,

whereby a man is convinced to intend

the stealing of the king's deer in the

forest : and this is when a man is found
at his standing in the forest, with a cross

bow bent, ready to shoot at any deer ; or

with a long bow ; or else standing close

by a tree with grey hounds in a leash

ready to slip. Cowell.
I'll keep my stabUstand where I lodge my wife

;

I'll go in couples with her. Shakesp.

To Sta'blish. V. a. [establir, Fr. stabilio,

Lat.] To establish ; to fix ; to settle.

Then she began a treaty to procure.

And stabliih terms betwixt botii their requests.5pen.

Stop eJiusion of our Christian blood,

Aud stublish quietness on every side. Shak.H€n.\l.
Comfort your hearts, and stablisk you in every

good work. 2 Tliess. ii. 17.

Poor hereticks in love there be.

Which ihiuk to stabtish dangerous constancy ;

But I have told them, since you will be true.

You shall be true to them who're false to you.
Donne,
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Hie covenant sworn

To Uavid, slabluh'd as tlie days uf heav'ii. Mil'on.

Stack, n.s. [stacca, ItaL]

1. A larire quantity of hay, corn, or wood,

heaped up regularly together.
Against e^erj pillar was a stack of billets above

a man's lieitilit, which the watermen that bring
wood down the Seine laid there. Bacon's Kat. Hiit.

While the marquis and his servant 0:1 foot were
chasint; the kid about the stack, the prince from
horseback killed him with a pistol. Wot.Buckiiigh.

While the cock
To the stack or the barn-door
Stoutly struts his dame before. Milton.

Stacks of moist corn grow hot by fermentation.

Newton.
An inundation, says the fable,

O'erflow'd a farmer's barn and stable j

A\ hole ricks of hay and stacks of corn
Were down the sudden cunent borne. Suift.

2. A number of chimneys or funnels stand-

ing together.
A mason making a sirtck of chimneys, the foun-

dation of the liouse sunk. ^Viseman's Siirgerij.

To Stack, v. a. [from the noun.] To pile

up regularly in ricks.

So likewise a hovel will serve for a room,
To stack on the pease. Tusser.

The prices oi stacking up of wood 1 shall ^ive
you. Woi-timer.

Stacte. n. s. An aromatick ; the gum
that distils from the tree which produces
mj-rrh
Take sweet spices, stacte, and gajbaiium.

Eiod. XXX. 34.

Sta'dle. n. s. [f-ra&el. Sax. a founda-
tion.]

1. Any thing which serves for support to

another.

S. A staff ; a crutch. Obsolete.
He Cometh on, his weak steps governing

And need limbs on cypress sfad/e stout.

And with an ivy twine his waist is girt about.
Spenser.

3. A tree suffered to grow for coarse and
common uses, as posts or rails. Of this

meaning I am doubtful.
Leave growing for staddtes the likeliest and best.

Though seller and buyer dispatched the rest.T'iiss.

Cop[iice-wuod5,if you leave in them staddles too
tliick, will run to bushes and briars, and have little

clean underwood Bac^i.

To Sta'dle. v. a. [from the noun.] To
furnish with stadias.

First see it well fenced, ere hewers be°in
;

Then see it well staddUd without and within. Tu^.

Sta'dtholder. n. s. [stadt and houden,
Dut.] The chief magistrate of the
United Provinces.

STAFF, n. s. plur. staves, [fteep, Sax.

s off, Dan. staf, Dut.]

1

.

A stick with which a man supports him-
self in walking.

It much would please him,
Tijat of bis fortunes you would make a staff

To lean upon. Shakespeare's Arit. and Cleop.
Grant me and my people the benefit of thy chas-

tisements, that *hy rod as well as thy stutT may
comfort us. A'in» Charles.

Is it probable that he, who had met whole ar-

mies in battle, should now throw away his stajt

out of fear of a dog ? Bnvwte.

2. A prop; a support.
Hope is a lover's staff'; walk hence with that.

And manage it against despairing thoughts. Shak.
The boy was the very staff of ray age, my verv

ptop.
_ Shakespeare.

If a subject be a son, then ought he to be a staff
unto his father, wherewith not to strike, but to
sustain him. Holiday.

3. A stick used as a weapon; a club ; the

\ilton.

S T A
hantUe of an edged or pointed weapon.

.\ club properly includes the notion of

weight, and the staff of \ens.lh.

1 cannot strike at wretched kernes, whose arms

Are hir'd to bear th>'ir staves. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Hi; that bouglit the skin ran greater risque than

t'other that sold it, and had the worse end of the

stajf, L' Estrange.

\\ itii forks and staves the felon tlieypursue. Dryrf.

•1, Any long piece of wood.
He forthwith from the glitt'ringsfa^unfurl'd

Th' imperial ensign. Mii

To his single eye, that in his forehead glar'd

Like a full nic)on,"or a broad burnish'd shield.

A forky staff fe dext'rously applied.

Which, in the spacious socket turning round,

Scuopt out the big round gelly from its orb. Add'is.

5. Round or step of a ladder.

Descending and ascending by ladders, I ascend-

ed at one of six hundred and tliirtv-nine staves, or

eichty-nine fathoms. finwn's Travels.

6. An ensign of an office; abadge of au-

thority.
Metlionght this staJf, mine ollicebadgein court.

Was broke in twain. Shakesp. Henrp \l.

All his officers brake their staves ; but at their

return new states were delivered unto them.

Hauivard on Eduard \'l.

7. [.9/f/, Island.] A stanza; a series of

verses regularly disposed, so as that,

v.hen the series is concluded, the same

order begins again.
Cowley found out that no kind 0! staff is proper

for an heroick poem, as being all too lyrical ; yet

though he wrote in couplets, where rhyme is freer

from constraint, he affects half verses. Dryden.

U'hen t rito once a panegyric show'd,

He beat him with a stajfdf his own ode. llnrte.

Sta'ffish. udj. [from staff.^ Stiff; harsh.

Obsolete.
A "it in youth not over dull, heavy, knotty, and

lumpish, but hard, tough, and, though somewhat
stoffish, both for learning and whole course of living

pruvetli always best. Aschavi.

Sta'fftree. n. s. A sort of ever-green

privet.

Stag. n. s. [Of this word I find no deri-

vation.] The male red deer; the inale

of the hind.
To the |.lace a poor sequester'd stag.

That from the hunter's aim had la'en a hurt.

Did come to languish. Shakes}?. As yoti like it.

The swift slag from under ground
Eore up his branching head. Milton.

Th' inhabitants of seas and skies shall change
;

-And fish on shore, and stags in air shall range. Dry.
The stag

Hears his own feet,and thinks theysound like more,

And fears his hind legs will o'ertakehis fore. Pope.

STAGE, n. s. [tstage, Fr.]

1. A floor raised to view, on which anj'

show is exhibited ; a raised floor of tem-

porary use.

2. The theatre ; the place of scenick en-

tertainments.
And much good do 't you then,

Brave plush and velvet men :

Can feed on ort ; and, safe in your stage clothes.

Dare quit, ujjon your oaths.

The stasers and the stage wiights too. Ben Jonson.

Those two Mytilene brethren, basely born, crept

out of a small galliot unto the majesty of great

kings. Herein admire ihewonderfnl changes and
chances of these worldly things,now up,now down,
as if the life of man were not of much more cer-

tainty than a stage play. Knolles's History.

I maintain, against the enemies of tlie stage, that

patterns of piety, decently represented, may se-

cond the precepts. Dryden.
One Livius Andronicus was the first stage play er

in Rome. Dryden s Juvenal, Dedication.

Knights, squires, and steeds must enter on ihe

stage. I'ope.

S T A
3. Any place where any thing is publickly

transacted or performed.
Wiien we are born, we cry that we are come

To Ihis great stage of fouls. Shakesp. King I.ear.

4. [Sfatio, Lat.] A place in which rest is

taken on a journey ; as much of a jour-

ney as is performed without intermis-
sion.

I iliall put you in mind wliere it was you pro-
mised to set out, or begin 3-our first stage'; and be-
seech you to go before me as my guide.

Hammojid's Practical Catechism.
Our next stage brougljt us to the mouth u( the

'i'iher. Addison.
From thence compeli'd by craft and age.

She makes the head nr latest stage. Prior.

We must not expect that out jourriey through
tlie several stages of this life should be all smoc-lh
and even. Atterbury.
By opening a passage from Muscovy to China,

and marking the several stages, it was a Journey of

so many days. Baker.
I\ren drop so fast, ere life's mid stage we tread,

Few know so man^' friends alive as dead. Young
5. A single step of gradual process.

The changes and vicissitudes ia wars are manj'
;

but chiefly m the feats or stages of the war, the

weapons, and the manner of the conduct.
Bacon's Essays-

This is by some called the first stage of a con-
sumption, but I had rather call it an ill habit pre-

paratory to that distemper. Bt'jcknwre.

To prepare the suul to be a fit inhabitant of that

holy place to which we aspire, is to be brought to

perfectitm by gradual advances through several

hard and laborious stages of discipline. liogers.

The first stage of healing, or the discharge of mat-
ter, is by surgeons called digestion- Sharp's Surg.

To Stage, v. a. [from the noun.} To
exhibit publickly. Out of use.

1 luve the people
;

But do not like to stage me to their eyes :

Though it do well, 1 do not relish well

Their loud applause. Shakesp. Meas-fi/r Meas.
The quick comedians

Extemp'raliy will stage us, and present

Our Alexandrian revels. Shakesp- Ant. and Cleop.

Stagecoach, n. s, [stage and coach.]

A coach that keeps its stages ; a cuach

that passes and repasses en certain days

for the accommodation of passengers.
The story was told me by a priest, as we tra-

velled in a stagecoach. Addison.
\\ hen late their miry sides stagecoaches show.

And their slid horses through the town move sinw,

Then let the prudent walker shoes provide. Oav.

Sta'geplay. n, s. [stage and pfoJ/.^

Theatrical entertainment.
This rouch-cast unhewn poetry was instead of

stageplays toi one hundreil and twenty years.

Dryden's JuvenaJ, Dedicaticm.

Sta'geplayer. n. s. One who publickly

represents actions on the stage.

Anion;: slaveswho exercised polite arts.nonc sold

so dear as stageplauers or actors. Arbuthnot on Coins.

Sta'ger. n. s.[^rom stage.]

1

.

A player.

You, safe in your stage clothes.

Dare quit, upon your oaths,

The stagers and the stage wrights too. B. Jonson,

2. < )ne who has long acted on the stage of

life ; a practitioner ; a person of cun-

ning.
I've iieard old cunning stagers

Sav, f<'ols for argument use wagers. Hudi^ras.

One experienced stager, that had baffled twenty

traps and tricks before,discoTered the plot.

L'Estratige.

Some stagers of the wiser sort

Made all these idle wonderments their snort

:

But he, who heard what ev'ry fool cuutd stay,
_

Would never fix his thought but trim his time

awav. Drsjden.
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One cries out, these stagen.

Come in good time to make more work forwaeers.
Dryden.

Be by a parson cheated !

Had you been cunning sfagerSs

Y<ni miyht youiselves be treated

By captains and by majors. Swift.

Sta'gevil. «. s. A disease in horses.

Diet.

Sta'ggard. w. s. [from stag,] A four

year old stacr. A'msworth.
To STAGGER, r. n. \stags,(^rcn^ Dut.]

1. To reel ; not to stand or Avalk steadily.

He bcL'an to appear sick and giddy, and to stag-

ger ; after which lie fell down as dead. Boyle.

He struck, with all his might
Full on the helmet of th* unwary knight

;

Deep was the wound ; he staggered with the blow.
Dryden.

Them revelling the Tentyrites invade,
By giddy heads and staggering legs betray 'd.Tafe.

Tlie imEnediate forerunners of an apoplexy are

a "^ertigo, staggering, and loss of memory, Arbuth.

2. To faint; to begin to give way.
The enemy staggers : if you follow your blow, he

falls at your feel ; but if you allow him respite, he
will recover his strength, Addison.

n. To hesitate ; to fall into doubt ; to be-

come less confident or determined.
A man may, if he were fearful, stagger in tins

attempt. Shakespeare.

He itaggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief ; but was htrong in faith. Romans, iv. 20.

Three means to fortify belief are experience,
reason, and authority : of these the most potent is

autliorjty ; for belief upon reason, or experience,
will stagger. Bacon.

No hereticks desire to spread
Their light opinions like these Epicures ;

For so their 5((f^g^'Tni^ thoughts are comforted.
And otlier men's assent iheir doubt assures. Z)ai'ies.

If tlinu confidently depend on the truth of this,

without any doubting or staggeririg, this will be
uccvptcd by God. Hammond.
But let it inward sink and drown my mind ;

Falsehood shall want its triumph : I begin
To stagger; but I'll prop myself within. Dryden.

To Sta'gger. v. fl.

1. To make to stagger ; to make to reel.
That hand shall burn in never-quenching fire,

Tlmt stjggi rs thus my person. SImkesp. Rich. 11.

2. To shock ; to alarm ; to'" make less

steady or confident.
The question did at first so stagger me.

Bearing a slate of mighty moment in*t.

Sbakesp. Henri; VIII.
Whosoever will read the story of this war, will

find himself raucli staggered, and put to a kind of
riddle. • _

^

Howel,
When a prince fails in honour and justice, 'tis

enough to stagger his people in their alleeiance.

L Estrange.
The shells being lodged with the belemnites, se-

Ienites,and other like natural fossils, it was enough
lo stagger a spectator, and make him ready to en-
tertain a belief that tiicse were so too. Woodward.

Sta'ggers. 71. s. [from the verb.]

1. A kind of horse apoplexy.
His horse past cure of the fives, stark spoil'd

with the staggers. Shaktsp.

"2. Madness ; wild conduct ; irregular be-
haviour. Out of use.

I will throw thee from my care for ever
Into the st.iggers, and the careless lapse
Of youth and ign irance. Shakespeare,

Sta'gnancy. n, s. [from stag7ia?tt.] The
state of being Avithout motion or venti-

lation.

STA'GNANT. adj. [stagTiatis, Lai.] Mo-
tionless : still; not agitated; not flow-

ing ; not rurming.
VVliat dues the Hood from putrefaction keep

.

S T A
Should it be stagnant in its ample seat.

The sun would througii it spread destructive heat.

Blachnore.
'Twa? owing to this hurry and action of the wa-

ter, that the sand now was cast into layers, and
not to a regular settlement, from a water quiet and
stagnant. IVoodward.

Imnuir'd and buried in perpetual sloth.

That gloomy slumber of Uie stagnant sou\. Irene.

To STAGNATE, v. w. [stagintm, Lat.]

To lie motionless ; to have no course or

stream.
Tlie water whicli now arises must have all stag-

nated at ihe surface, and could never possibly have
been refunded forth upon the earth, had not the

strata been thus raised up. Woodward.
The aliment moving througii the capillary tubes

stagnates, and unites itself to the vessel through
which it tliiws. Arbuthiot.

Where creeping waters ooze.
Where mashes stagnate. Thomson.

Stag na't ION. n, s. [from stagnate,']

Stop of course; cessation of motion. Jt

is often applied figuratively to moral ir

civil images.
As the Alps surround Geneva on all sides, they

form a vast bason, where there would be a con-
stant stagnation of vapours, did not the north wind
scatter them from time to time. Addison,
To what great ends subservient is the wind !

Behold, where'er this active vapour flies.

It drives the clouds, and agitates the skies

:

This from st/%gnation and corruption saves

Th' aerial ocean's ever-rolling waves. Blachmore.

Staid, part. adj. [from stai/.] Sober;
grave; regular; composed; not wild;

not volatile.

Put thyself

Into a 'Iiavicmr of less fear, ere wildness
Vanish my staider senses. Shakcsp. Cy nhJine.

'this seems to our weaker view,
O'erlaid with black, staid wisdom's hue. Milton.

1 should not be a pcr.suader to them of studying
much in the spring, after three years that tliey

have well laid their grounds ; but to ride out, with
prudent and staid guides, to all the quarters of the

land. Milton on Education.

I am the more at ease in sir Roger's family, be-

cause it consists of sober and staid persons. Addis.

Sta'idness. n. s. [from staUL] So-

briety ; gravity ; regularity ; coiitn.-

riety to wildness.
The boiling blood ofyouth, fiercely agitating the

fluid air, hinders that serenity and fixed staidness

which is necessary to so severe an intenseness.

Glanville's Scepsis.

If sometimes he appears too gay, yet a secret

gracefulness of youtli accompanies his writings,

though the staidness and sobriety of age be want-
ing. Dryden s Preface to Ovid.

To STAIN. V. a. [Tjstaenio, Welsh, from
ys and taenu.

Rliag Gwyar or Gnawd,
Afar ystaenawd*

Talkssyiij an old British poet.]

1. To blot ; to spot ; to maculate.
Lend me a looking-glass

;

If that her breath will mist or stain the stone,

Why tiien slie lives. Sakespeare's King Lear.
From the gash a stream

His armour stain'd, erewhile so bright. Milton.
Embrace again, my sons : be foes no more,

Nor stain your country with your children's gore.

Dryden.
2. To dye,

3. To disgra':e ; to spot with guilt or in-

famy.
Of honour void, of innocence, of faith, of purity,

Our wonted ornaments now soii'd and stain'd.

Milton.

Stain, n. s. [from the verb.]
'

1. Blot; spot; discoloration.

S T A
We nowhere meet with a raore pleasing show

than what appears iri the heavens at the rising and
setting of the sun, whicii is wholly made up of
those different stains of liglit that shew themselves
in clouds of a different situation- Addistm.

Swift trouts, diversified with crimson stains:

And pikes, the tyrants of the wat'ry plains- Pope.

2. Taint of guilt or infamy.
Nor death itself can wholly wash tlieir staint,

But loiig contracted filth ev'n in the soul remains
Tlie reliques of inveterate vice they wear.
And spots of sin. Drtjden's JEneid.

I'o soieinn actions of royalty and "justice, their
suitable ornaments are a beauty : are they only in
religion a stain ? Hooker.
Our opinion, concerning the force and virtue

which such places have, is, I trust, without any
blemish or stii!?i of heresy. Hooker.
Then heav'u and earth, renew'd, shall be made

pure
To sanctity, that shall receive no stain. IMikon.
Ulysses bids his friends to cast lots ; for if he

had made the choice himself, they whom he had
rejected might have judged it a stain upon them .

for want of merit. Broome.

3. Cause of reproach ; shame.
Hereby I will lead her that is the praise, and yet

the stain, of all womankind. Sidney.

Stai'ner. n. s. [from s^afw.] One who
stains ; one who blots ; one who dyes ;

a dyer.

Sta'inless. adj. [from stain.]

1. Free from blots or spots. Not in use.
The phenix wings are not so rare

For faultless length and stainless hue. Sidney,

2. Free from sin or reproach
I cannot love him ;

Yet I suppose him virtuous, know him noble.
Of great estate, of fresh and stainless 3'outh. Shah.

STAIR. 71. s. [j-tiEjep, Snx. steghe, Dut.]
Steps by which we rise in ascent from
the lower part of a building to the upper.

Slair was anciently used for the whole
order of steps ; but st/iir now, if it be
used at all, signifies^ as in IMilton, only

one flight of steps.

A good builder to a high tower will not make
his itair upright, but winding almost the full com-
pass about, that the steepness be the raore insen-

sible. Sidney.

How many cowards,whose hearts are all as false

As sfairf of sand, wcaryet upon their chins

The beards of Hercules and frowning Mars ! Shak.

Slaver with lips as common as the stairs

That miiiint the capitol. Shakesp.

J would have one only goodly room above stairs,

of some forty foot high- Bacon's Essays.

Sir James Tirrel repairing to the Tower by night,

attended by two servants, stood at the staii'-foot,

and sent tliese two villains to execute the murder.
Bacon.

The stairs were such as whereon Jacob saw
Angels ascending and descending. ]MiU.Par,Lcst.

Satan now on the lower stair,

That scal'd by steps of gold to heaven gate.

Looks down with wonder at the sudden view
Of all this world

.

.'Viittim's Paradise Lost.

Trembling he springs.

As terror had incrcas'd his feet with wings
;

Nor staid for stairs, but down the depth he threw

His body ; on his back the door he drew.Drt/rfen.

Sta'ircase. n.s. [sinir and case.] The
part of a fabrick that contains the stairs.

To make a complete staircase is a curious piece

of architecture. Wotton.

I cannot forbear mentioning a staircase, where

the easiness of the ascent, the disposition of the

lights, and the convenient landing, are admirably

contrived. Addison on Italy.

Stake, n. s. [j-taca, Sax. staeck, Dut.

estaca, Span.]

1. A post or strong stick fixed in the

ground.
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The more I shaked t!ie stake which he had

planted in the ground of my heart, the dee[)er

still it sunk into it.
_

Sidnei/.

His credit in the world might stand the poor

town ill great stead, as hitherto their ministers

foreign estimation Iiath been the best stake in their

hedge. HiKikcr.

He wanted pikes to set before Ins archers
;

Instead whereof sharps(uto,|iliick'd out nf hedges,
They pitched in the ground. Skakesp. Henry W.

In I ranee the grapes that make the wine grow
upon luw vines hound to small stakes, and the

raised vines in arbors make but verjuice.

Bacon's Kat. Hist.

Or sharpen stakes, or head the forks, or twine
The sallow twigs to tie the straggling vine.

Di'yden.

2, A piece of long rough wood.
While he whirl'd in fiery circles round

The brand, a sharpen'd stake strong Dryas found,

And in the shoulder's joint inflicts the wound.
Driiden.

3, Any thing placed as a palisade or fence.

That hollow I should know: what are you? speak:
Corae not too near, you fall on iron stakes else.

Milton.

4. The post to which a beast is tied to be

baited

.

We are at the stake.

And bay*d about with raanj' enemies.
Shakesp. Jiilius CtESar.

Have you not set mine honour at the stake,

And baited it with all th' unmuzzled thoughts

That tyrannous heart can think ?

Skakesp. Twelfth Mght.

5. Any thing pledged or wagered. i

know not well whence it has this mean-
ing: I suppose it is so naiiied irom

being at stake, that is, in a state of ha-

zard like an animal baited, and in hazard

from which it cannot be withdrawn,
'Tis time short pleasure now to take,

Of liule life the best to make,
And manage wisely the last stake, Cawley.

O then, what interest shall I make
To save ray last important stake,

When the most just have cause to quake? Bosc.

He ventures little for so great a stake. More.
Th' increasing sound is borne to either shore.

And for their stakes the throwing nations fear.

Dryden.
The game was so contrived, that one particular

cast took up the whole 'stake; and, when some
others came up, j-ou laid down. Arhnthnot.

6, The state of being hazarded, pledged,

or wagered.
When he heard that the lady IMargaret was de-

clared for it, he saw plainly that his kingdom must
again be put to the sia/ce, and that he must fight

for it. Bdcons Henry VII.
Are notour liberties, our lives.

The laws, religion, and our wives.
Enough at once to lie at stake,

For cov'nant and the cause's sake ? Hiidibras.

The honour of the nation being in a manner at

stake to make good several deficiencies. Davenant.
Of my crown thou too much care dost take;

That which I value more, my love, 's at stake.

Dryden.
Hath any of you a great interest at stake in a

distant part of tlie world ? Hath he ventured a
good share of his fortune ? Atterbury.
Every moment Cato's life's at stake. Addison.

7. The stake is a small anvil,which stands

upon a small iron foot on the work-
bench, to remove as occasion offers ; or

else it hath a strong iron spike at the

bottom, let into some place of the work-
bench, not to be removed, its office is

to set small cold work strait upon, or to

cut or punch upon with the cold chissel

or cold punch. Moxons Mtck. Ever,
To Stake, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fasten, support, or defend with posts

set upright.
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Stake and bind up your weakest plants and

flowers against the winds, before they in a mo-
ment prostrate a whole year's labimr.

Krelyn's Kalendar.

'2, To wager ; to hazard ; to put to ha-

zard.

Is a man betrayed in bis nearest concerns?
The cause is, he relied upon the services of a pack
of villains, who designed nothing but their own
game, and to stake liim while they played for

themselves. S^ntk.

Persons, after their prisons have been flung

open, have chosen rather to languish in their dun-
geons than stake their miserable lives on the suc-

cess of a revolution. Addison.

They durst not stake their present and future

happiness on their own chimerical imaginations.

Addison.

I'll stake yon lamb that near the fiuntain (>Iays,

And from the brink tiis dancing shade surveys.

Pope.

STALACTITES, n. s. [from raAo^*..]

Stalactites is only spar in the shape of an icicle,

accidentally formed in the perpendicular fissures

of the stone. Wooduard.

Stala'ctical, adj. Resembling an

icicle.

A cave was lined with those stalaclical slones

on the top and sides. Derharns Physico-Theology.

Stalagmites, w, s. Spar formed into

the shape of drops.

JVoodward's Meth, Foss.

STALE, adj. [stdk, Dut.]

1. Old; long kept; altered by time.

Stale is not used of persons otherwise

than in contempt : except when it is

applied to beer, it commonly means
worse for age.

This. Richard, is a curious case :

Suppose your eyes sent equal rays

Upon two distant pots of aie.

Not knowing which was raild or stale\

In this sad state your doubtful choice

Would never have the casting voice. Vrior.

A s(a/e virgin sets up a shop in a place where

she is n"t known. Spectator.

2. Used till it is of no use or esteem ; worn
out of regard or notice.

'i'he duke regarded not the muttering multi-

tude, knowing that rumours grow «tt^, and vanish

with time.
^

Hayward.
About her neck a pacquet mail.

Fraught with advice, some fresh, «ome stale.

Butler.

Many things beget opinion ; so dotli novelty;

wit itself, \( stale, is less taking. Grew's Cosmol.

Pompev was a perfect favourite of the people
;

but his pretensions grew stu/^, for want of a timely

opportunity of introducing thera upon the stage.

Swift.

They reason and conclude by precedent.

And own stale nonsense whicli they ne'er invent.

Pope.

Stale, n. s. [from j-rselan, Sax. to steal.]

1. Something exhibited or offered as an

allurement to draw others to any place

or purpose.
His heart being wholly delighted in deceiving

us, we could never be warned ; but rather one bird

caught, served for a stale to bring in more. Sidn.

Still as he went he crafty stales did lay.

With cunning trains him to entrap unwares

;

And privy spials plac'd in all his way,
To weet what course he takes and how he fares.

Spenser.

The trumper}' In ray house bring hither.

For stale to catch these thieves, Shakesjt. Tempest.

Had he none else to make a stale but me ?

T was the chief that rais'd hira to the crown.

And ril be chief to bring him down again.

Skakesp. Henri} V'l.

A pretence of kindness is the universal stale to

all base projects ; by this m ;irc robbed of their

fortunes, and woiuen of their honour.

Government ef Oie Tongue.
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It may be a vizor for the hypocrite, and a $taU

for the ambitious. Decay of Piatt/.

This easy fool must be my stale, set up
To catch the people's eyes: he's tame and merciful;
Him I can manage. Dryden's Don Sebastian.

2. In Shakesptare it seems to signify a
prostitute,

I stand dishonour'd, that have gone about
lo link my dear friend to a common stale. Shakesp.

3. [From stale, adj.] Urine ; old urine.

4. Olrlbcer; beer somewhat acidulated.

5. [Stele, Dut. a stick.] A handle.
But, seeing th' arros%'s Jta/e without, and that

the head did goe
^0 further than it might be seene, he cali'd his

spirits again. Chapman.
It hath a long stale or handle, witli a bution at

the end for one's hand. Mortimer's Hmbandry.
To Stale, v. a, [from the adjective.] To
wear out; to make old. Not in use.
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale

Her infinite variety. Shakesp. Ant. and CUrnj.
Were 1 a common laughter, or did use

To state with ordinary oaths my love

To every new protestor. Shakesp. Julius Ci£sar.

Tr? A barren-spirited fellow, one that feeds
On abject orts and imitaliuns

;

Which, out of use, and staCd by other men.
Begin his fashion. Shakesp. Julius Casar,

To Stale, v. n. [from the noun.] To
make water.

Having tied his beast t' a pale.

And taken time for both to stale. Hudibras.

Stalely, adv. [from stale.] Of okl

;

of long time.

All your promis'd mountains
And seas I am so stalely acquainted with.

Ben Jonson,

Sta'leness. n. s. [from stale.] Old-
ness ; state of being long kept ; state of

being corrupted by time.
Tiie beer and wine, as well within water as

above, have not been palled ; but somewhat belter

than bottles of the same drinks and stateness, kept
in a cellar. Bacon's Natural History.

Provided our landlord's pri[;ciples were sound,
we did not take any notice of the stateness of his

provisions. Add-on,

To STALK. V. n. [j-tealcan, Sax.]

1, To walk with high and superb steps. It

is used commonly in a sense of dislike.

His monstrous enemy
With sturdy steps came stalking in his sight.

Spenser.

Shall your city call us lord.

In that hehalf by which we challeng'd it ?

Or shall we give the signal to our rage.

And statk in blood to our possession ?

Skakesp. King John.

Unfold th' eternal door

:

You see before the gate what stalking ghost

Commands the guard, what sentries keep the pnst.

Dryden.
With manly mien he stalk'd along the ground

j

Nor wonted voice bcly'd nor vaunting sound.
Dryden.

Then stafking through the deep

He fords the ocean, while the topmast wave
Scarce reaches up his middle side. Addison.

Vexatious thought still found my flying mind.

Nor bound by limits, nor to place confin d
;

Haunted my nights, and terrified my days,

Stalk'd through ray gardens,and pursued my wa^».

Nor shut from artful how'r, nor lost in windms
maze. Prior.

Sciirnful turning from the shore

I\Iy haughty step, I stalk'd the valley o'er.

Pope's Odyssey.

*. It is often used with some insinuation

of contempt or abhorrence.
Bertran

Stalks close behind her, like a witch's fiend

Pressing to be employ 'd. Drydeiis Spanish Fryar,

They pass tlieir precious hours in plays andsports,

'Till death behind carocsta/Wn^ on unseen. Dryd.
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Tis iinl to stiilk about, and draw fresh air

From time to time. Addison's Cato.

3. To walk behind a stalking horse or
cover.
The king asked how far it was to a certain towii:

tlicy said six miles. Half an hour after lie asked
a^aiil

: one said si.x miles and a half. The king
alighted out of his coach, and crept under the
shoulder of his led horse : and when some asked
his majesty what he meant, I must stalk, said he

;

for jouder town is shy, and flies me.
Bacon's Apophtheg.

STALK, n. s. [from the verb.]

). High, proud, wide, and stately step.
Beliind it forth there leapt

An ugly fiend, more foul than dismal dav
;

J he which with monstrous s(ai;c behind him slept
And ever as he went due watch upon him kept.

i-1 RT-i SpCTtber.
Ureal Milton next.with high and hauglity stalks,

U'nfetter d lu majestick iiunibers walks. Addism.
2. [Stele, Dut.] The stem on which flowers

or fruits grow.
_
A stock-gillyflower, gently tied on a stick, put

into a steep glass full of quicksilver, so that the
quicksilver cover it ; after live days you will find
Uie flower fresh, and the stalk harder and less flex-
ible than it was. Bacon.

Small store will serve, wliere store.
All seasons, ripe for use, hangs on the staiA. Milton.

Ihat amber attracts not basil, is wholly repug-
nant imto truth

; for if the leaves thereof, or driccl
stalks, he stripped unto small straws, they arise
unto amber, wax, and other clectricks, no other-
wars than those of wheat and rye. Bnrwn.
Roses unhid, and ev'ry fragrant flow'r.

Flew from their stalks to strew thy nuptial bow'r.

o 'ni_ ^ Dryden.
S, 1 he stem of a quill.

Viewed with a glass, they appear made up of
little bladders, like those in the plume or stalk of

^.
=> %"'"• G,-cw.

St.\ lkinghorse. n. s. [stalking and
horse.] A horse either real or fictitious,

by which a fowler shelters himself from'
the sight ofthe game; a mask; a pretence.
Let the counsellor give counsel not for faction

but for conscience, forbearing to make the good of
the state the stalkinghorse of his private i-nds.

Hakewill on Providence.
Hypocrisy is the devil's itulkinghorse, under an

afiectation of simplicity and religion- VEslraive
Stalky, adj. [from stalk.] ' Hard like a

stalk.

S T A
How pedlars stalls with glitt'ring toys are laid.

The various fairings of the country maid. Gay.
Harley, the nation's great support.

Returning home one day from court,
Observ'd a parson near'Whitelmll
Cheap'ning old anthers on a s(a((. Swift.

3. [Stall, Swed. stal, Armorick.] A small
house or shed in which certain trades
are practised.
All these together in one heap were thrown,

Like carcases of beasts in butcher's stall

;

And in another corner wide were strown
The antique ruins of the Romans fall. Spejiser.

4. The seat of a dignified clergyman in
the choir.

The pope creates a canon beyond the number
limited, and commands the chapter to assign unto
such cannon a stall in the choir and place in the
clinpter.^

^
Auliffe's Parergon.

llie dignified clergy, out of mere humility, have
called their thr.ines by the names of stalls. Warburt.

S T A

It grows upon a round stalk, and at the top hears
a great s(a% head. Mortimer.

STALL. 72. s. [)-real, Sas. stal, Dutch
;

stalla, Ital.]

I. A crib in which an ox is fed, or a horse
is kept ill the stable.
A herd of oxen then he carv'd.with high rais'd

heads, forg'd all

Of gold and tin, for colour raixl.and bellowing from
their stall,

Rusht to their pastures. Chapman's Iliad.
Duncan's horses.

Beauteous and swift, the minions of the race,
Turn'd wild in nature, broke their stalls, flurc. out
Contending 'gainst obedience. Skakesp .Macbeth
bolomon had forty thousand stalls of horses.

II- c II .
1 ^ings, iv.

His fellow sought what lodging he could find
;At last he found a stall where oxen stood. Dryden.

2. .\ bench or form where any thing is set
to sale.

Stalls, bulks, windows.
Are smother'd up, leaos fill'd, and ridges hors'd
With variable complexions

; all agreeing
In earnestness to see Lira. Shakesp. Coriolanns.

iliey are nature s coarser waies that lie on the
ttall, exposed to the transient view of every com-
mon eye. nt,i„,:ll .BIT e . e . . . .

iJltiniUle.
ess Hoy first found it troublesome to bawl,

' And therefore plac'd her cherries on a stall. King.

To Stall, v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To keep in a stall or stable.

For such encheason, if you go nie.
Few chimneys reeking you will espy ;

The fat ox, that won't ligg in the stall.

Is now fast stalled in his crumenal. Spenser's Past.
For my part, he keeps me rustically at home ;

or, to speak more properly, sties me here at home
unkept: for call you that keeping, for a gentleman
of my birth, that differs not from the stalling of an

IVIisus the forest pass'd,
And Albaii plains, from Alba's name so cali'd.
Where king Latinus then his oxen stall'd. Dryden.

2. [For install.] To invest.
Long may 'st thou live to wail thy children's loss;

And see anolher, as I see thee now,
Deck'd in thy rights as thou art stall'd in mine.

,
Shakesp.

10 .Stall, v. n.

1. To inhabit; to dwell.
We could not stall together in the world. Shak,

2. To kennel.

Sta'llage. n. s. [fi-om stall,

1. Rent paid for a stall.

2. [In old books.] Laystall; dung; com-
post. ,

Sta'llfed. adj. [stall and fed.] Fed not
with grass, but dry feed.

Every one must every day sustaine
1 he load of one beast, the most fat and best
Of all the stall/ed, to the woers feast. Chapman.

Staltlcd oxen, and crammed fou Is, are often dis-

^

eased in their livers. Arbuthnot on Alinients.

Sta'llion. n. s. [ysdalu'yn, an old
Welsh word : the one is derived from
the other ; but which from which I can-
not certainly tell. Wotton. EstalUon,
Fr. Stallone, Italian ; stallhengst, Dutch ;

Junius thinks it derived from j-ta;lan, to
leap.] A horse kept for mares.
The present defects are breeding without choice

u[ stallions in shape or size. Temple.
If fleet Dragon's progeny at last

Prove jaded, and in frequent matches cast.
No fnvour for the stallion we retain,
-ind no respect for the degen'rate strain. Dryden.

Sta'llworn. adj. [stall and worn.]
Long kept in the stable. But it is proba-
bly a mistake for s<fl/tt'or//(. [j-rapeljiepS,
Sax. stout.]

His stalluorn steed the champion stout bestrode

5r^'.WA^4. „. .. Lat.]
""^'"-

I .- The first principles of any thing,

2. The solids of a human bodj'.

3. [In botany.] Those little fine threads
or capillanients which grow up within

the flowers of plants, encompassing
round the style, and on which the apicel
grow at their extremities.

4. A slight sort of stuff.

Stami'neous. adj. [stamineus, Lat.]
1. Consisting of threads,
2. Stamineous flowers are so far imperfect

as to want those coloured leaves which
are called petala, and consist only of the
.stylus and the stamina; and such plants
as do bear these stamineous flowers Ray
makes to constitute a large genus of
plants: these he divides into such as,
first, have their fruit or seed totally di-^
vided from the flower; and these are
such plants as are said to be of different
sexes : the reason of which is, that from
the same seed some plants shall arise
with flowers and no fruit, and others
with fruit and no flowers ; as iiops,
hemp, stinging nettles. 2. Such as
have their fruit only a little disjointed
from their flowers ; as the riciiius, and
the heliotropium triconon. S. Such as
have their fruit immediately contiguous,
or adhering, to their flower. 4. Such
whose flowers adhere to the top or up-
permost of the seed ; as the beta, asarum,
and alchimilla.

Sta'mmel. n. s. A species of red colour.
Reedhood, the first that doth appear

ToSIAMMER. v. n. [j-rameji, a stam-
merer. Sax. stanulen, stameren, to stam-
mer, Dut.] To speak with unnatural he-
sitation

; to utter words with difficulty.
Somelimes to her news of myself to tell

I go about ; but then is all my best
\\ ry words, and stamm'ring, or else doltish dumb •

hay then,can this bul ofenchantment come ^Sidney.
I would thou couldst stammer, that thou mightst

jiouroui of ihy moulb, as wine comes out of a
narrow-mouth'd bottle, either too much at once
or none at all. Shakesp'.

hhe stammers ; oh, what grace in lisiiinc lies !

If she says nothing, to be sure she's wisc"Dj't/ae/!.
Legcau juice.

Which stammering tongues and stagg'ring feet pro-

r "^T^'i 1, ,.
^'y'™-

Cornelius hoped he would come to stammer like
Deinosilicnes. Arhuthnot's Mnrtinus Scriblerus.
Vour hearers would rather you should be less

correct, than perpetually stammering, wliicli is one
of the worst solecisms in rhetorick. Stdft.

Stammerer, n. s. [from stammer.]
One who speaks with hesitation.
A stammerer car.not with moderation hope for

the gift of tongues, or a peasant to become learned
as Or^igcn. Taylor.

To ST.AMP. I', a. [slampen, Dut. stamper,
Danish.]

1. To strike by pressing the foot hastily

downwards.
_
If Arcite thus deplore

His sufl''rin"s, Palemon yet suffers more ;

He frets, he fumes, he stares, he stamps the ground;
The liollow tow'r with clamours rings around.

Dryden.
2. To pound ; to beat as in a mortar.

I took the calf you had made, burnt it with fire,

and stamped and ground it very small. Dent. ix. 21.
Some apothecaries, afun stamping ofcoloquin-

tida, have been put into a great scouring by the
vapour only. liacan.

3. [Estamper,Yr. stampare, Ital. estamper.
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Span.] To impress with some mark or

figure.
Heiglit of place is intended only to stamp the

endownaents of a private condition with lustre

and autliority.
^

Si>u(/(.

Here swells the shelf with Ogilbj the great

;

There, stamp'd with arms, Newcastle shines com-
plete. Pope.

4, To fix a mark by impressing it.

Out of mere ambition, you have made
Your lioiy hat be stampt on the king's coin.

Shakespetire.

These prodigious conceits in nature spring out

of framing abstracted conceptions, instead of tliose

easy and primary notions which nature stamps in

all men of common sense. Digby.

There needs no positive law or sanction of God
to stamp AW obliquity upon such a disobedience.

South.

No constant reason of this can be given, but

from the nature of raan*s mind, which hath tliis

notion of a deity born with it/ and stampt upon
it ; or is of such a frame, that in the free use uf

itself it will find out God. Tiltotson.

Though God has piven us no innate ideas of

himself; ihuugh he has stampt no original cha-

racters on {lur minds, wherein we may read his

being; 3'et, havin^' furnished us witli tliose facul-

ties our minds are endowed with, he hath not left

himself without witness. Locke.

What titles had they had, if nature had not

Strove hard to thrust the worst deserving first,

And stamp'd liie noble mark of eldership

Upon their baser metal? Rowt's Ambitious Stepm.

What an unspeakable iiappiness would it be to

a man engaged in the pursuit of knowledge, if he
had but a power of stamping his best sentiments

upon his memory in indelible characters. 11 u/fs.

5, To make by impressing a mark.
If two pennywei^iht of iilver, marked witli a

certain impression, shall here in England be equi-

vulent to three penn^' weight marked with an-

other imiTes-iion, tt ev will not fail to stamp pieces

of that fashion, and quickly carry away your
silver. Locke.

6, To mint ; to form ; to coin.

We arc bastards all

;

And that most venerable man, which 1

Did call my father, was I know not where
When 1 was stam]>t. Lihakesp. Cymbeline.

To Stamp, v. n. To strike the foot sud-

denly downward.
W^hat a fool art tliou,

A ramping fool, to brag, to stamp, and swear.

Upon roy parly ! Thou cold-blooded slave,

Hast thou not spoke like thunder on my side ?

Shakesp.

The men sliall howl at the noise of the stamping:

of the hoofs of his strong horses. Jer. xlvii. 3.

There is sucli an echo among the old ruins and
vaults, that, ifyouslamp but a little louder than
ordinary, you hear the sound repeated. Addison.
He cannot bear ih' astunishing delight,

But starts, exclaims, and stamps, and raves, and
dies. Demus.

They got to the top, which was flat and even,
and stamping upon it, they found it was hollow.

Swiji.

Stamp, n. s. [estampe, Fr. stampOy Ital.]

1, Any instrument by which a distinct

and lasting impression is made.
Some other nymphs, with colours faint

And pencil slow, may Cupid paint.

And a weak heart in time destroy :

She has a stamp, and prints the boy. Waller,

' Tis gold so pure,

It cannot bear the stamp without allay, Drijden.

2. A mark set on any thing ; impression.
But to the pure refined ore

The stamp of kings imparts no more
Worth, than the metal held before. Carew.
That sacred name gives ornament and grace.

And, like his stamp, n)akcs basest raelals pass ;

Twere folly now a stately pile to raise,

To build a playhouse, while you throw down
pla>s.

"

Dryden.
Ideas are imprinted on the memory ; some by

an -jbject alTecting the senses only : others, that
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Imve more than once otfered themselvei, have yet
been little taken notice of; the mind, intent only

on one thing, not settling the star\p deep intn it-

self. Locke.

S, A thing marked or stamped.
The mere despair of surgery he cures

;

Hanging a golden startip about thrir necks,

Put on witli holy prayers. Shakesp. Macbeth.

4. A picture cut in wood or metal ; a pic-

ture made by impression ; ;i cut ; a

plate.

At Venice tliey pat out very curious stamps of

the several edifices, which are most famous for

tiieir beiiut\' and magnificence. Addison on Italy.

5. A mark set upon things that pay cus-

toms to the government.
Indeed the pa\ieT stamp

Did very much his genius cramp
;

And since he could not spend his fire,

He now intended to retire. Swift.

6. A character of reputation, good or bad,

fixed upon any thing.
The persons here reflected upon are of such a

pecu'i/ar s((im/j of impiety, that they seem formed
nito a kind of diabolical society for the finding out

new experiments in vice. Soiith.

Where reason or scripture is expressed for any
opinion,we ma\' receive it as of divine authoritj'

;

but it is not the strength of our own persuasions

which can give it that stamp. Locke

7. Authority; currency; value derived

from any suftVage or attestation.

Of the same stamp is that which is itbtruded

upon us, that an adamant suspends the attraction

of the loadstone. Urou'n's Vulgar Ert'oiLVS.

The commnn people do not judge of vice or

virtue by the morality or the immorality, so much
as by the stamp that is set upon it by men of

figure. L Estrange.

S, IMake ; cast ; form.
If s[iuaking truth

In this fine age were not thought flatt'ry,

Such attribution should this Douglas have,
As not a soldier of this season's stamp,

Should go so general current through the world.

Shakesp.

When one man of an exemplary improbity
charges another of the same stamp in a court of

justice, he lies under the disadvantage of a strong

suspicion. L' Estrange.

Let a friend to the government relate to him a

matter of fact, he gives him tlie !ye in every look ;

but if one of his own stamp slujuld tell him that

the king of Sweden would be suddenly at Perth,

he hugs iiinjself at the good nevts. Addison.

A king of heav'n's own stamp, not vulgar make
;

Blessed in giving, and averse to take. Harte.

Sta'mper. n. s. [from stamp.] An in-

strument of pounding.
From the stamping mill it passeth tlirough the

crazing-rnill ; but of late times they mostly use

wet stampers. Carew.

Stan, amongst our forefathers, was tiie

termination of the superlative degree :

so Aihi'htaii most noble ; Bcfstan the

best ; Leofstan the dearest ; Wistan the

wisest ; Diinstan the highest.

Gibson's Camden.

To STANCH, v.a. \tstancher,Vr,stag-

nare, Ital.] To stop blood ; to hinder

from running.
Iron or a stone, laid to the neck, doth stanch the

bleeding of the nose. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Of veins of earth medicinal are terra lemnia,

terra sijiillata communis, and bolus armenus
;

whereof terra lemtiia is the cliicf ; the virtues of

tht-m are for curing nf wtmnds, stanchirtg of blood,

and stoppintr of fluxes and rheums. Bacon.

Leeches, inwardly taken, fasten up(»n the veins,

and occasion an eliusion of blood, which cannot

be easily stanched. Broten's Vnlg. Err.

He fought to hinder fightioL', and assay Vi

To$ta)K:/i the blood by breathing of the vein. Dry.

S T A
To Stanch, r. n. To stop.

A woman ttmched the Lem of his garment, and
immediately Ix-r issue .stanched. Luke, viii. 44.

Stanch, adj. [This seems to come from
the verb.]

1. Sound; such as will not run out.
\\'fiat we endeavoured in vain may be per-

former! by some virtuo-?o. that shall have stancher
vessels, and more sunny days. Boyle.

'2. Firm ; sound of principle ; trusty

;

hearty ; determined.
The standing absurdity, without the belief of

which no man is reckoned a stanch churchman, is,

that tliere is a calf's-head club. Addison.
In politicks, 1 hear.^ouVesfa/icA,

Directly bent against the French. Prior.
They mean to convince, not the grovelling herd,

or giddy populace, but the grave and stancli men,
men of sobriety and firmness. Waterland.
Each staunch polemick stubborn as a rock,

Each fierce logician still expelling Locke,
Came whip and spur. Pope.

3. In this sense is used a stanch hoimd,
a dog that follows the scent without
errour or remissness,

i. Strong ; not to be broken.
If I knew

What hoop would hold usstanch from edge to edge
O' tir world, X would pursue it.

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Ynu will lose their love; this is to be kept
stanch, and carefully watched. Locke.

Sta'ncheh. n. s, [from stanchJ] One
that stops blood.

Sta'nchion. n. s, [estan^on, Fr.] A
prop ; a support.

Sta'nchless. adj. [from stanch.] Not
to be stopped.

riiere grows.

In my most ill-compos'd atfection, such

A stanchtess avarice, that, were I king,

1 should cutofl'the nobles for their lands.

Shakesp. Macbeth,
She unto Scythia sent, for hunger him to gnaw,

And thrust her down his throat, into his stanchless

maw. Drayton.

To STAND, r. n. preterit I stood, I hair

stood, [j-ranban, Goth, and Sax. staen,

Dut.stare, Ital. estar, Span, starts Lat.]

1. To be upon the feet ; not to sit, kneel,

or lie down.
The absolution to be pronounced Ity the priest

alone standing, the people still kneeling.

Common Prayer.

'2. To be not demolished or overthrown
What will they then? what but unbuild

A living temple, l)iiilt by faith to stand? Milton.

3. lo be placed as an edifice.

This |)oet'3 tomb stcod on the other side of Na-
ples, which looks towards Vesuvio.

Addison oji Italy.

4. To remain erect ; not to fall.

To stand or fall,

Free in thine own arbiirement it lies. Milton.

Chariot and cliarioteer lay ovcrlurn'd,

And fiery fnaming steeds : what stood, recoil'd

O'erwcnied through the faint Satanick. host.

Defensive scarce ; <)r, with pale fear surpris'd,

Fled ignominious. Milton's Par. Lost

5. To become erect.

Mute, and amaz'd, m^- hair with horror stood ;

Fear shrunk mv senses, and congeal'd my blood.

Dryden,
Her hair stPmi up; convulsive rage possess'd

Her trembling limbs. Dryden's ^1-^neid.

6. To stop ; to halt ; not to go forward.

'I'he leaders, having charge from you to stand ;

Will not go utF until they hear you speak.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

Sun in Gideon stand.

And thou muon in the vale of Ajalon. Milton,
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Mortal, who this forbidden path

In arms presum'st to tread, I cliarge thee sland,

And tell th^' name. IJrydenti /L'jici'i/.

7- To be at a stationary point,without pro-

gress or regression.

This nation of Spain runs a race stiil of empire,
when all other states of Christenduin stand at a
stay. Bacon.
' Immense the pow'r, immense were the demand

;

Say, at what part of nature will tliey standi Pope.

8. "I'o be in a state of firmness, not vacil-

lytion.

Coinniunwealths by virtue ever stood. Davies.
My mind on its own centre stands unmov'd,

And stable as the fabrick of the world,
Propt on itself. Dryden

9. To be in any posture of resistance or

defence.
Seeing how lothly opposite 1 stood

To his unnat'ral purpose, in fell motion
With his prepared sword he charges home
My unprovided body. Shakesp. King Lear.
From enemies heav'n keep your majesty

;

Arid when they stand against you, may they fall.

Shakespeare.

10. To be in a state of hostility ; to keep
the ground.

Ifhe would presently yield,Barbarossa promised
to let him go tree ; but if he should stand upon his

defence, he threatened to make him repent his
foolish hardiness. Knollcs.

The king granted the Jews to gather themselves
together, and stand for their life. Esth. viii. 11.

We are often constrained to 'Hand alotie against
the stren^ith of opinion. Broun s Fref.to Vidg Errs,

It was by the sword they should die, if they
stood upon defence; and by the halter, if they
should yield. Haijwavd.

21. Not to yield; not to fly; not to give

way.
Who before him stood so to it? fur the Lt.1

brought his enemies unto him. Ecclus. xlvi. 3.

Put on the whole armour of Gud, that ye may
be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.

Eph' VI. 11.
Their lives and fortunes vvere put in safety, whe-

ther they stood to it or ranaway. Bacon's Hen.Wl.
12. To stay ; not to fly.

Then the lightning-loving Deity cast
A foule tlight on my soldiers : nor stojd fast

One man of all. Chapman.
At the soldierly word stand, the Hyers hailed a

little. Clarendon.

13. To be placed with regard to rank or

order.
Amongst liquids endued witii this quality r.f re-

laxing, warm water 5(an(is first. Arbuthnot on AUni
Theology would truly enlarge the mitid, were it

studied with titat freedom and that sacred charity
which it liaciies: let this therefore stand always
chief

^
IVutts.

ll. To remain In the present state.

If meat luake my brother offend, i will cat no
flesh while the worlcl standeth, 1 Cor. viii. 13.

That sots and knaves should be so vain
To wish their vile resemblanoe may remain

;

And stand recorded, at their own request,
To future days a libel or a jest! Dryden.

J 5. [Estar, Span.] To be in any particu-

lar state ; to be emphatically expressed.
The sea,

Aw*d by the rod of Moses so to stand
Divided.

_ Milton.
Accomplish wh;it your signs foreshow .

X stand resign'd, and am prepar'd to go. Dryd. jEn.
He struck the snakes, and stood again

New sex'd, and straight recover'd into man. Addis.
They expect to be favoured, who stand not pt)s-

iessed of any one of those qualifications that be-
longed to him. _

_
Attcrbury.

Some middle prices shew 115 in what proportion
the value »•( their lands stood, in regard to those of

our own country. Arbuthnot.
God, who sees all things intuitively, does not

want these helps ; he neither stands iirnced nf lo-

gick, nor uses it. Baker,
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Persians and Greeks like turns of nature found.

And the world 's victor stPCf/ subdued bysound-P"/?e
Narrow capacities, imagining the great capable

of being disconcerted by little occasions, frame
their malignant fables accordingly, and stand de-

tected by it, as by an evident mark of ignorance.

Pope's Essay on Bonier.

16. Not to become void ; to remain in force.

God was not ignorant that thejudges, whose
sejitcnce in matters of controversy he ordained
should sf(i7irf,<ifteniimeswoulcl be deceived. Hooker,

A thing within my bosom tells me,
That uo conditions of our peace can stand.

Shakesp. HejiryW.
I will punish you, that ye may know tliat my

words shall surely sta7id against you for evil.

Jer. x!iv. S9.

My mercy "ill I keep for him, and my coven;iiit

shall stand fast witii him. Psalm Ixxxiv. 28.

1 7. To consist ; to have its being or essence.
That could ntit make him, that did the service,

perfect, as pertaining to the conscience, which
stood only in meats and drinks. Heb. ix. lu.

1 S. To be, with respect to terms of aeon-
tract.

I'he hirelings stand at a certain wages. Caretv.

19. To have a place.

If it stand
Within the eye of honour, be assured
My purse, m^' person, my extremest meanSf
Lie all unlock a to 3'our occasions.

Shnkespeare^s Merck, of' Venice.

My very enemy'idog,
Thougli he had bit me, should have stood that

night
Against my fire. Shakesp. King Lear.

This excellent man,who stood not upon t5lie ad-
vantage ground before, provoked men of ail qua
lities. ClarenSion

Chariots wing'd
From th' armoury of God, where sfafjd of old
Myriails.

^ Milt^m

20. To be in any state at the time present
Opprest nature sleeps :

This rest might yet have bului'd thy broken senses
Which stand in hard cure. Sliakcsp, King Lear.

So it stands: and this I fear at Hist,

Hume's knavery will be the duchess' wreck.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
All which grace

I now will amplify, and tell what case
Tiiy liousehold stands in. Chapman.
Our company assemhlcd,l said, Mydear friends,

let us know ourselves, and how it standeth with us.

Bacon.
Gardiner was made king's solicitor, and the pa-

tent, formerly granted to Saint Jolvn, stood re-
vuKerl.

'

_
Clarendon.

V\ by stand we longer shivering under fears ?

Milton.
As things now stand with us, we huve no power

to do good after that illustrious manner our Savi-
our did. Catamys Sermons.

21. To be in a permanent state.

The broil doubtful long stood^

As two spent swimmers that do cling together
And choke their art- Shakesp.

I in thy persevering sliall rejoice.

And all the blest sfa/it/ fast. Milton.

22. To be, with regard to condition or
fortime.

I stand in need of one whose glories may
Redeem my crimes, ally me to bis fame. Dryden.

23. To have any particular respect.
TIcre stood he in the dark, his sharp sword out,

IMumblinL: of wicked cliarms, conj'ring the moon
To staiid'a auspicious mistress. Sakesp. Kittg Lear.
An utter unsuitableness disoijedience lias to the

relation which man necessarily stands hi towards
his ftlaker. _ South.

24. To be without action.

A philusopherdisputed withAdrlan the emperor,
and did it hut weakly : one of his fiicnds, that
stood by, said, JMethinks you were not like yourself
last day ill argument with the emperor ; I could
have answered better myself. Why, said the phi-
los<)pher, would you have me contend with hira
that connnauds thirty legions i* Bacon.
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25. To depend ; to rest ; to be supported.

This reply standetk all by conjectures. \Vhitgifie,
I'lie presbjteriajis of the kirk, less forward to

declare their opinion in the former point, stand
upon the latter only. Sanderson.
He tliat will know, must by the comiexion of

tlio proofs see the truth and the ground it stanrfs on.

Locke,
26. To be with regard to state of mind.

Stand in awe and sin not : commune will/ your
own heart upon your bed, and be still. Fsabn iv. 4,

I desire to be present, and change mv voice, for
1 stajid in doubt of 3'ou. Cat. iv. 20.

To succeed ; to be acquitted ; to be
safe.

Readers, by whose judgment I would stand or
fall,wr>uld not be such as are acquainted only with
the French and Italian criticks. Addison's Spectator.

28. To be," with respect to any particular.
Ca;sar entreats

Not to consider in what case thou staiid'st,

Further than he is Ca-sar. Shakesp- Ant. and CUop.
To heav'n I do appeal,

I have iov'd ray king and commonweal
;

As for my wife, 1 know not how it stands.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
29. To be resohitely of a party.

1 he cause must be presumed as good on our part
as on theirs, till it be decided who have stood for
the truth, and who for error. Hooker.

Shall we sound him ;

I think lie will stand very strong with us. Shakesp.
It remains,

To jrraiify his noble service, that
Hath thus stood for his country. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

30. To be ill a place ; to be represen-

tative.

(_'liilon said that kings friends and favourites
were like casting counters, that sometimes 5iood for
one, sometimes for ten. Bacon.

I will not trouble myself, whether these names
stand for the same thing, or really include one an-
other. Locke.

Their language being scanty, had no words in it

to stand for a thousand. Locke.

31. To remain ; to be fixed.

Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit yon like
men. be strong. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.
How soon hath th3- prediction, seer blest

!

]\Ieasur'd this transient world, the race of time,
Till time stand tix'd. MiUon.

32. To hold a course at sea.

liehold on Latian shores a foreign prince !

From the same parts of heav'n his navy stands,

'iu the same parts on earth liis army lands.Dryden
Full for the port the Ithacensians stand.

And furl their sails, and issue on the land.

Pope's Odyssey.

33. To have direction towards any local

point.

The wand did not really stand to the metals,
when placed under it,or the metalline veins. Boyle.

34. To offer as a candidate.
He st'xxl to be elected one of the proctors for the

university. Sanderson's Life,

35. To place himself ; to be placed.
The fool hath planted in his memory

An army of good words ; and I do know
A many fools that stand in better place,

Garnish'd like him, tli.at for a tricksy word
Defy tlie matter. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

He was commanded by the duke to Uand aside
and expect his answer, hnolles's Hist, nj the Turks.

1 stood between the Lord and you, to shew you
the Lord's word. Veut. v. 5.

Stand by when he is going. Suift.

36. To stagnate ; not to flow.
Where L'fens glides along the lowly lands.

Or the black water of Pomptina stands. Dryden.

37. To be with respect to ch.ince.
Yourself, renowned prince, then stood as fair

As any comer I have looked on.

For my ali'cctioii. Shakesp. Merchant if Venice.

Each thinks he stands fairest for the great lot,

and that he is possessed of the golden number.
Addison's Spectator.
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He was a gentleinan of considerable practice at

the bar, and stood fair for the first vacancy on tlie

bench. -R'^^e.

38. To remain satisfied.

Though Page be a secure fool, and stand so

iSrmly on his wife's frailty, yet 1 cannot put off my
opinion so easily. Shahesp.

3g. To be without motion.
I'll tell you \\ ho time ambles withal, who time

callops "Klial —Whuni stands it still withal'—
With la-.vvcrs in the vacation; foi they sleep be-

tween term and term, and then they perceive not

how time moves. Shakesp.

40. To make delay.

Thev will suspect tliey ihall make but small pro-

gress, if, in the books tliey read, they must stand

to examine and unruvtl evt-ry argument. Locke.

41. To insist ; to dwell with many wordsj

or much pertinacity.

To stand upon every point, and be curious in

particulars, belougelh to the first author of the

story. 2 Muccab. ii. 30.

Li is so plain that it needetb not to be stood upon.
Bacon.

42. To be exposed.
Have I lived to stand in the taunt of one that

makes fritters of English ? Shakesp. Merry Wives.

43. To persist ; to persevere.
Never stand in a lye when tliou art accused, but

ask pardon and make amends.
Taylor's Rule of Living Holy.

The emperor, standing! upon the advantage be

liad got b^- the seizure of ihtir fleet, obliged them
to deliver. Gulliver's Travels.

Hath tlje prince a full commission,
To hear, and absolutely to determine
Of what conditions weshalU(a7idupou?SAafc.H.IV.

44. To persist in a claim.

45. To adhere ; to abide.

Despair would stand to the sword.

To try what friends would do, or fate afford. Dan.

46. To be consistent.
His faithful people, whatsoever they rightly ask.

the same shall they receive, so far as may staiid

with the glory of God and their own everlasting
- good ; unto either of which it is nn virtuous man's

purpose to seek any thing prejudicial. Hooker.

Some instances of foitune cannot stand with

some others ; but if you desire this you must lose

that. Taylor.

It stood with reason that they should be reward-

ed liberally out of their own labours, since they

received pay. Davies.

Sprightly youth and close application will liard-

ly stand together. Felton.

47. To be put aside with disregard.
We make all our addresses to the promises, hug

and caress thera, and in the interim let the com-
inands stand by neglected. Decay (f Piety.

48. To stand by. To support; to defend;

not to desert.
The ass hoped )the dog would stand by him, if

»et upijn by the wolf. L' Estrange.

If we meet with a repulse, we must throw off

the fox's skin, and put on the lion's: come, gen-
tlemen, you'll stand bu me. Drydens Span. Fryar.

Our good works will attend and stand bu us at

the hour of death. Calamy.

49. To stand by. To be present, without

being an actor.

Margaret's curse is fali'n upon our heads,

For standing by when Richard kill'd her son. Shak.

50. To stand by. To repose on ; to rest in-

The world is inclined to stand by the Arundulian

marble. Pope's Essay on Homer.

5\, To standfor. To propose one's self a

candidate.
How many stand for consulships ?—Three : but

'tis thought of every one Coriolanus will carry it.

Shaktsp.

If they were jealous that Coriolanus had a de-

sign on their liberties when be ftood yin* the con-

Vol. II.
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sulship, it was but just that tliey should give him
a repuhe, Dennis.

52, To stand/or. To maintain ; to profess

to support.
Those which stood for the presbytery tliought

tiieir cause had more sympathy with the discipline

of Scotland than the hierarchy of England. Baom.
Freedom we all stand for. Ben Jousun.

53. To stand off. To keep at a distance.

Stand of, and let me take my lill of i\cHlh. D^'yd.

5 4. To stand off. Not to comply.
Stand no more off,

But give thyself unto my sick desires. Shakesp.

55. To stand off'. To forbear friendship or

intimacy.
Our Lioods pour'd altogether

Would quite conf. und distinction
;
yet stand off

In differences so mighty. Shak(^p.

Such behaviour frit.'hts away friendship, and
makes li stand off in dislike and aversion.

Collier of Friendship.

Though nothing can be more honourable tlian

an acquaintance with God, we stand of (rum h,

and will not be tempted to embrace it. Atttrbury.

56. To stand off. To have relief ; to appear

protuberant or prominent.
Picture is best \%hen it standeth off as if it were

carved ; and sculpture is best when it appeareth

so fender as if it were painted, when there is sucii

a softness in the limbs as if not a chissel had hew-

ed them out of stone, but a pencil had drawn and
stroaked lliem in oil. Wotton's Architecture.

57. To stand out. To hold resolution ; to

hold a post ; not to yield a point.

King John liath reconcil'd

Himself to Rome ; his spirit is come in.

That so stood oat against the holy church. Shakesp.

Pontinius knows not you,
While you stand out upon these traiterous lerms.

Ben Jouson.

Let not men flatter themselves, that though they
find it difficult at present to combat and stand out

against an ill practice, vet that old age will do
that fur them, whicli they in their youth could ne-

ver find in their hearts to do for themselves. iS'tijif/f.

Scarce can a good-natured man refuse a com-
pliance with the solicitations of his company, and
standout against the raillery of his familiars. i^c^'crs.

58. To stand out. Not to comply; to secede.
Thou shalt see me at Tullus' face ;

What, art thou stilf? stand'st out ? Shakesp.

If the Indies v\ill stand out, let thera remeoiber
that the jury is not ail agreed. Drydcn.

59. To standout. Tobeprominent or pro-

tuberant.
Their eyes stand out with fatness. Psal. Ixxiii. 7

GO. To stand fo. 'i'o ply ; to persevere.
Palinurus cried aloud,

What gusts of weather from that gathering cloud
I\Iy thoughts presage ! ere that the temjiest roars,

Stand to your tackles, mates, and stretch youruars.
Dryilcn.

Gl, To stand to. To remain fixed in a

purpose.
He that will pass Ids land.

As 1 have mine, may set his hand
And Ijeart vnito this deed, when he hath read

;

And make the purchase spread
To both our goods, if he to it will stand. HerJiert.

I w ill stand to it, that tliis is his sense, as will ap-
pear from the design of his words. Stiltin"fteet.

62. To stand to. To abide by a contract

or assertion.

As I have no reason to stand to the award of my
enemies, 50 neither dare 1 trust the partiality of

my friends. Dnjdtn.

03. To stand undir. To undergo; to sus-

tain.

If you unite in your complaints,
And force them with a constancy, the cardinal

Cannot stand under tlicin. Shakesp. Hen. \'in.

G4. To stand up. To erect one's self; to

rise from sitting.
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G5. To stand up. To arise in order to gam

notice.

When the accusers stood up, they brought none
accusation of such things as 1 supposed.

Acts XXV. 38.

GQ, To stand up. To make a party.
When we stood up about the com, lie himself

stuck not to call us the many-headed monster.
Coriolanus.

67. Tc stand upon. To concern ; to inter-

est. An impersonal sense.

Does it not stand me now upon ? Shak. Hamlet.
The king knowing well that it stf*od liim upon, by

how much the more he had hitherto jirclracted the

time, by so much the sooner to dispatch with the

rebels. Bacon.
It stands me much upon

T' enervate this objection. Hudibras.
Does it not stand l\ien} tipon, to examine upon

what grounds they presume it to be a revelation
from God ? Locke.

6S. To stand upon. To valuf ; to take

pride.

Men st^nd very mucli uprni the reputation of
their understandings, and of all things hale to be
accounted f'ols ; the best way to avoid tliis impu-
tation is to be religious. Tillotson.

We higlily esteem and stand much upon our birth,

thougli we derive nothing from our ancestors but
our bodies ; and it is useful to improve this ad
vantage, to imitate their good examples.

Ray on the Creat.

Go. To stand upon. To insist.

A rascally, yea-forsooth knave, to bear a gentle-

man in hand, and then stand upon security. Shak.

To Stand, v. a.

1. To endure ; to resist without flyingf or

yielding.
None durst stand h:m

;

Here, there, and everywhere, enrag'd heflew.5?i^fc.

Love stood the siege, and would not yield bis

breast. Dryden.
Oh! had bounteous heav'n

Bestow'd Hippolitus on Pha?dra's arms,
So had 1 stood the shock of angry fate. Smith.

That not for fame, but virtue's better end.
He str.fld the furious foe, the timid friend.

The damning crilick. Pope.

2. To await ; to abide ; to suffer.

Bid him disband the legions.

Submit his actions to the publick censure,

And stand the judgment of a Roman senate.

Addison's Cato.

3. To keep ; to maintain : with ground.
Turning at the length, he stood his ground.

And niiss'd hisfrien'l. Dryden.

Stand, n. s. [from the verb.]

I. A station; a place where one waits

standing.
1 have found you out a staiul most fit,

W^here you may have such 'vantage on the duke,
He shall not pass you. Shaktsji, ^feas.for Measure.

In this covert w ill we make a stand.

Culling the principal of all the deer. Shakesp.

Then from liis lofty stand on that high tree

Down he alights among tlie sportful herds. Milton.
The princely hierarch

In their bright stand there left his pow'rs to seize

Possession of the garden. Milton's Par. Lo^.
The male bird, wliilst the hen is covering her

egg*;, generally takes his staml upon a neighbour-
ing bough, and diverts her wiih his songs during
her sitting. Addis>m's Spectator.

I took my stand upon an eminence which was
appointed for a general rendezvous of these female
carriers, to look into their several ladings.

Addison's Spectator.

Three persons entered into a conspiracy to as-

sassitialc I'itnoleon, as he was offering up his devo-
tions in a certain temple : in order to it they took
their several stands in the most convenient places.

Addisou.
When just as by her stand Arsaces jiast.

The window by design i'T chance fell down.
And to his view expus'd her blushing beauties.

Roux.
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The urchin from his private stand

Took aim, and shot witli all his strength. Swiji.

2. Rank ;
post ; station. Not used.

Father, since vour fortune did attain

So hieli a stand, ' I mean not to descend. Daniel.

3. A Stop ; a halt.

A race of youthful and unhandled colts

Fetching mail bounds, bellowing and neighing
;

If any air of musick touch their ears,

You s"hall pcrceiye them make a mutual stand,

'flleir savage eyes turn'd to a modest gaze.SAatep.

The earl of Northarapion followed the horse so

closeh , that thev made a stand, when he furiously

charged and routed thera. Clarendon.

Once more the fleeting soul came back,

T* inspire the raorlal frame.

And in the body took a doubtful s(a?ia,

Hov'ring like expiring flame.

That mounts and falls by turns. Dryden.

At every turn she made a little stand.

And thrust among the thorns her lily hand

To draw the rose.' Dryden.

4. Stop ; interruption.

The greatest part of trade is driven hy young

merchants, upon borrowing at interest ; so as, if

the usurer either call in or keep back his money,

there will ensue presently a great stand of trade.

Bacon.

Should this circulation cease, the formation of

bodies would be at an end, and nature at a perfect

stand. Woodward.

5. The act of opposing.
\Ve are come off

Like Romans ; neither foolish in our stands.

Nor cowardly in retire. Shakesp.

6. Highest mark ; stationary point ; point

from which the next motion is regressive.

Our sons but the same things can wish and do
;

Vice is at sfami, and at the highest flow :

Then, satire, spread thy sails ; take all the winds

can blow. Driiden.

In the beginnin£ of summer the days are at a

stand, with little variation of length or shortness ;

because the diurnal variation of the sun partakes

more of a right line than of a spiral. Dryd.

The sea, smce the memory of all ages, hath con-

tinued at a stand, without considerable variation.

Bentleii.

7. A point beyond which one cannot pro-

ceed.
Every part of what we would,

Must make a statid at what your highness will.S/iaA.

When fam'd Yarelst this" little wonder drew.

Flora vouchsard the growing work to view
;

Finding the painter's science at a stand.

The goddess snatch'd the pencil from his hand ;

And finishinc the piece, she smiling said,

Behold one work of mine that ne'er shall fade. Prior

8. Difficulty; perplexity; embarrassment;

hesitation.

A fool may so far imitate the mien of a wise

man, as at first to put a body to a stand what to

make of him. L'Estran^e.

The well-shap'd changeling is a man, has a ra-

tional soul, though itappear not : this is past doubt.

Make the ears a little longer, then you begin to

boggle : make the face yet narrower, and then you
are' at a stand. Locke.

9. A frame or table on which vessels are

placed.

Such squires are only fit for country towns,

To stink of ale, and dust a stand with clowns
;

Who, to be chosen for the land's protectors,

Tope and get drunk before the wise electors. I>ri/rf.

After supper a stand was brought in, with a

brass vessel i"ull of wine, of which he that pleased

might drink ; but no liquor was forced.

Dryden's Life of Cleomenes.

STANDARD, n. s. [estendarf, Fr.]

1. An ensign in war, particularly the en-

sign of the horse.
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His armies, in the following day,

On those fair plains their standards proud display.

Fairf'aj

Erect the standard there of ancient night,

Yours be th' advantage all, mine the revenge.AIiVf.

Behold Caraillus loaded home
With standards well redeem'd, and foreign foes

o'ercome. ,
Dryden.

To their common standard they repair;

Tiie nimble horsemen scour the fields of air. Dryd.

2. [From stand,] That which is of un-

doubted authority; that which is the

test of other things of the same kind.

The dogmatist gives the lye to all dissenting ap-

prehenders, and proclaims his judgment the fiitest

intellectual 5(andarJ. GlaniUk.
The heavenly motions are more stated than the

terrestrial models, and are both originals and
standards. Holder.

Our measures of length I cannot call standards,

for standard measures must be certain and fixed.

Holder.

When people have brought right and wrong to a

false staiidard, there follows an envious malevo-

lence. L'Estrange.

The Romans made those times the stan/iard of

their wit, when they subdued the world. Spratt.

From these ancient standards I descend to our

own iiistorians. Felton

When I shall propose the standard whereby I

give judgment, any may easily inform liimself of

the quantity and measure of it. Woodward.
The court, which used to be ihe standard of pro-

priety', and correctness of speech, ever since con-

tinued the worst school in England for that accom-
plishment. STtft.

First follow nature, and vour judgment frame

By her just standard, wliicli is still the same. Pope.

3. That which has been tried by the pro-

per test.

The English tongue, if refined to a certain rfanW-

ard, perliaus might be fixed for ever. SwiJl.

In Comely rank call evVy merit forth
;

Imprint on ev'ry act its standard worth. Prior.

4, A settled rate.

That precise weight and fineness, by law appro-
priated to the pieces of each denomination, is

called the standard. Locke.
The device of king Henry VII. was profound,

in making farms of a stajidard, that is, maintained
with such a proportion of lands as may breed a

subject to live in plenty. Bacon.
A standard might be made, under which no

horse should he used for draught; this would en-
large the breed of horses. Temple.

By the present standard of the coinage, sixty-

two shillings is coined out of one pound weight of

silver. Arbiithnot.

5, A standing stem or tree.

A standard of a damask rose, with the root on,

was set upright in an earthen pan, full of fair wa-
ter, half a foot under the water, the standard being

more than two foot above it. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Plant fruit of all sorts and standard, mural, or

shrubs which lose their leaf. Evelyn's KaUndar.
Ill France, part of their gardens is laid out for

flowers, others for fruits ; some standards, some
against walls. Temple.

Sta'ndardbearer. n.s. [sfandai-d &nd
bear.] One who bears a standard or en-

si^.
Thev shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.

Isa. X. 18.

These are the standardbearers in our contending

armies, the dwarfs and squires who carry the im-
presses of the giants or knights. Spectator.

Sta'ndcrop. n. s, [va-miculansy Lat.] An
herb. Ainsworth

Sta'ndel. n. s. [from stand,] A tree of

long standing.
The Druiuians were nettled to see the princely

standel of their royal oak return with a branch of

willows. Hou'tl.
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STA'NDER. n. s. [from stand.]

1

.

One who stands.

2. A tree that has stood long.
The young spring was pitifully nipt and over-

trodden by very beasts ; and also the fairest itand-
ers of all were footed up and cast into tlie fire.

Ascham's Schoolmaster,

3. Slander hy. One present ; a mere spec-

tator.

Explain some statute of the land to the sfand^rt

by. Hooker.
I would not be a stander by to hear

My sovereign mistress clouded so, without
My present vengeance Uiken. Shakesp.

\Vhen a gentleman is disposed to swear, it is not
for any staiiders by to curtail his oaths. Shak, Cymb,
The standers by see clearly this event,

All parties say they're sure, yet all dissent. Denh.
The standers by suspected her to be a duchess.

Addison.

Sta'ndergrass. n.s. [satyrion, Lat.]

An herb. Ainsworth.

Sta'nding. part. adj. [from stand.]

1. Settled ; established ; not temporary.

Standing armies have the place of subjects, and
the government depends upon the contented and
discontented humours of the soldiers. Temple.

Laugh'd all the pow'rs who favour tyranny.

And all the standing army of the sky. Dryden.
Aloney being looked upon as the standing mea-

sure of other commodities, men consider it as a
standing measure ; though, when it has varied its

quantity, it is not so. Locke.

Thus doth he advise them to erect among them-
selves standing courts by consent. Kettleworth.

Such a one, by pretending to distinguish him-
self from the her'd, becomes a standing object of
raillery. Addison.

The common standing rules of the gospel are a
more powerful means of conviction than any mi-
racle. Atterbury.

Great standing miracle that heav'n assign'd !

'Tis only thiuking gives this turn of mind. Pope.

2. Lasting ; not transitory.

The landlord had swelled his body to a prodi-

gioui size, and worked up his complexion to a
standing crimson. Addison^

3. Stagnant ; not running.
He turned the wilderness into a standing water.

Psalm cvii.

This made their flowing shrink

From sliiiiding lake to tripping ebb. Milttm,

4. Fixed ; not moveable.
There's his chamber,

His standing bed and truckle bed. Shakesp.

Sta'nding. n. s. [from stand.

1. Continuance; long possession of an of-

fice, character, or place.

Nothing had been more easy than to command a

patron of a long standing. ^
Dryden.

.Although the ancients were of opinion that

Egypt was formerly sea ;
yet this tract of land is

as old, and of as long a standing, as any upon the

continent of .\frica.
~

'Woodnwd,
1 wish vour fortune had enabled you to have

continued longer in the university, till you were

of tea years standing, Swifi.

2. Station ;
place to stand in.

Such ordnance as he brought with him, because

it was fitter for service in field than for battery,

did only beat down the battlements, and such lit-

tle standings. KnoUes's History.

His comins is in state ; 1 will provide you a

good stiiiirfins to see his entry. Bacon.

3. Power to stand.

I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing.

Psalm Ixii.

4. Rank ; condition.

Sta'ndish. n.s. [stand and disk.] A case

for pen and ink.
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A Grubstrect patriot does not write to secure,

but get something: should the govenimciit be

overturned, he has nothing to lose but an old

Standish. Addisoit.

1 bequest to Dean Swift, esquire, my large sil-

Ter standish, consisting of a large silver plate, an
ink-pot, and a sand-box. Swift.

Stang. n. s, [f^a^ns. Sax.] A perch.
These fields were intermingled with woods of

half a stan^, and the tallest tree jappeared to be
seven feet 1iigh. Swift.

Stank, adj. [stanco, Ital.] Weak; worn
out.
Diggon, I am so stiff and so stank.

That unneth 1 may stand any more.
And how the western wind bloweth sore.

Beating the withered leaf from the tree. Spenser.

Stank. The preterite oi^ sfink.

The fish in the river died, and the river stank.

Eiod. vii.

Sta'nnary. adj, [from stannum, Lat.]

Relating to the tin-works.
A steward keepeth his court once every three

weeks: they are termed stannary courts, of the

Latin stanmim, and hold plea of action of debt or

tresspass about while or black tin. Carew.

Sta'nza. 71. s. [staJiza, Ital. stance^ Fr.] A
number cf lines regularly adjusted to

each other ; so much of a poem as con-

tains every variation of measure or rela-

tion of rhyme. Slafiza is originally a

room of a house, and came to signify a

subdivision of a poem ; a staff.

So bold as yet no verse of mine has been.
To wear that gem on an3' line

;

*

Nor, till the happy nuptial house he seen,

Shall an3- stanza with it shine. Cowley.
Horace confines himself strictly to one sort of

verse or stanza in every ode. Driiden.

In quatrains, the last line of the stanza is to be

Considered in the composition of the first. Dryd.
Before his sacred name flies ev'ry fault.

And each exalted stanza teems with thought. Pope.

Sta'ple. n. s, [estape, Fr. stapelj Dut.]

1, A settled mart ; an established emporium.
A staple of romance and lyes,

False tears, and real perjuries. Prior.

The customs of Alexandria were very great, it

having been iim staple of the Indian trade.

Arhuthnot on Coins.

Tyre Alexander the Great sacked, and establish-
ing the staple at Alexandria, made the greatest re-

voluti'in in trade that ever was ku' \vn. Arbutk.

2. I know not the meaning in the follow-

ing passage.
Henry II. granted liberty of coining to certain

abbies, allowing them one staple, and two pun-
cheons, at a rate. Camden.

S. The original material of a manufacture.
At Leister, for her wool whose staple doth excel,

And seems to overmatch the golden Phrygian fell.

DraytoJi.

Sta'ple. adj. [from the noun.]
i. Settled ; established in commerce.

Some English wool, vex'd in a Belgian loom.
And into clotli of spungy softness made,

J)iil into France or colder Denmark roam,
To ruin with worse ware out staple trade. Dryden.

2. According to the laws of commerce.
What needy writers would not solicit to work

under such masters, who will take off their ware
at their own rates, and trouble not themselves to

examine whether it be staple or no ? Swift.

Sta'ple. n. $. [j*tapul, Sax. a prop.] A
loop of iron ; a bar bent and driven in at

both ends.
I have seen staples of doors and nails horn. Peach.
The silver ring she puH'd, the door reclos'd :

The holt, obedient to the silken cord,
To the strong staple's inmost depth restor'd,
Secur'd the valves. Pt^pe's Odyssey.

STAR. n. s. [j-teopna, Sax. sterre, Dut.]

S T A •

1. One of the luminous bodies that appear

in the nocturnal sky.
When an astronomer uses the word star in its

strict sense, it is applied luily to the fixt slurs: but
in a large sense it includes the planets. Watts.

Then let the jjchbles on the hungry beech
Fill(»p the stars

;

Murdering impossibility, to make
\\ hat cannot he, slipht wurk. Shakesp. Coriohtius.

Hither the Syracusan's art translates

Heaven's form, the course of things, and human
fates ;

Th' included s}>irit, serving the sfor-deck'd signs.

The living wnrk in constant motions winds.
Hakiiiill.

As from a cloud his fu|t;ent head.
And shape star bright, appear'd. Milton.

2. The pole star.

Well, if you be not turned Turk, there is no
more sailing by the Jlar. Shak.Much ado about Notli.

3. Configuration of the planets, supposed
to influence fortune.
From forth the fatal loins of these two foes

A pair of star-crvst lovers take their life. Shakesp.
\\ e are apt to do amiss, and lay the blame upon

our stars or fortune. L' Estrange.

i. A mark of reference ; an asterisk.
Remarks worthy of riper observation, note with

a marginal star. ' Watts.

Stab, of Bethhhem. 7i. s. [ornithvsalum,
Lat.]" A flower. Milltr.

Sta'rapple. w.«. A globular or olive-

shaped soft fleshy fruit, inclosing a stone

of the same shape. This plant grows in

the warmest parts of America, where
the fruit is eaten by way of desert. It

grows to the height of thirty or forty

feet. Milhr.
Sta'kboard. n. s. [j-reopbopb, Sax.] Is

the righthand side of the ship, as lar-

board is the left. Harris.
On shipboard the mariners will not leave their

starboard and larboard, because some one account
itgibrish. Bramhall.

STARCH, n. s. [from start, Teut. stiff] A
kind of viscous matter made of flower or

potatoes, with which linen is stiffeued,

and was formerly coloured.
Has he

Dislik'd your yellow starch, or said your doublet
W as not exactK Frenchified ? Fletcher's Q. of' Cor.

\\iih starch thin laid on, and the skin wcl'
stretched, prepare your groujid. Pcar/iam on Druie

To Starch, v. a. [from the noun.] To
stiffen with starch.

Her goodly countenance I've seen
Set off with kerchief starc/i'd and pinnersclean.

Gatj.

Sta'rchamber. w. s. [camera stellata,

Lat.] A kind of criminal court of equit}-.

Now abolished.

I'll make a starchamher matter of it ; if he were
twenty Sir John Falstalfs, he shall not abuse Ro-
bert Shallow, esquire. Shakesp.

Sta'rched. adj. [from starch.]

1. Stiffened with starch.

2. Stiff; precise ; formal.
Does the Gospel any where prescribe a Harched

squeezed countenance, a stifl' formal gait, or a
singularity of manners ? Suift.

Sta'rcher. «. s. [from starch.] One
whose trade is to starch.

Sta'rchly. adv. [from starch.] Stiffly;

precisely.

Sta'rchness. 7j. s. [from */a?'f/i.] Stiff-

ness; preciseness.

S T A
To STARE. i\ K. [j-aafuan, Sax. sterren,

Dut.]

1. To look with fixed eyes ; to look witli

wonder, impudence, confidence, stupitli-

ty, or horrour.
Her modest eyes, abashed to behold

So many gazers bs on her do stare,

I'jnin the lowly ground affixed are. Spenser,
i heir staring eyes sparkling with fervent lire,

And ugly shapes, did nigh the man dismay.
That, were it not fur shame, he w ould retire. Spens.

l^ook not big, nor stare nor fret :

X will be master of what is mine own. Shakesp.
They were never satis6ed wiihstann^jupon their

makts, sails, cables, ropes, and tacklin^s. Abbo:.

1 hear
The tread of many feet steering this way

;

Perhaps my enemies, who come to stare

At my affliction, and perhaps t'ii.suJi. Milt. Agon.
A satyr,, that comes staring from the woods.

Must not at first speak like an orator. Waller.

And, wliiJe he stares around with stupid eyes,
His brows with berries and his temples dyes. Drufi.

What dost thou make a shipboard f

Art thou of Bethlem's noble college free,

Stark staring mad, that thou shouldst tempt the

sea ? Dryden.
Struggling, and wildlv staring on the skies

With scarce recover'd sight. Dryd. iEneid.
Trembling the miscreant stood

;

HesMr'rfand roll'd his haggard eyes around. Dryd.
Break out in crackling tiames to shun tliy snare.

Or hiss a dragon, or a tyger stare. Dryd. Virgil.

Why dost thou not
Try the virtue of ihatgorgon face,

To stare me into statue ? Drydtn.
I was unluckily prevented by the presence of a

bear, which, as'l approached" with my present,
threw his eyes in my way, and stared me out of
my resolution. Addison s Guardian.
The wit at his elbow gave hira a touch upon

the shoulder, and stared hira in the face with sc

bewitching a grin, that the whistler relaxed his

fibres. Addison.

Slie paid a tradesman once, to make him stare.

Pope.
Gods ! shall the ravisher display your hair.

While the fops envy, and the ladies stare ? Pope.

Through nature and through art she rang'd.
And gracefully her subject chang'd :

In vain ; her hearers had no bhaie
In all she spoke, except to siarc. Sirift.

2. To stare in the face. To be undeniably
evident.

Is it possible for people without scruple to of-

fend anainst the law which tliey carry about them
in indelible characters, and that stares them in the

face whilst they are breaking it.' Lixke.

S, To Stand out.
Take off all the starins straws and jaggs in the

hive, and make them smooth. Mort. Husb.

Stare, w. s. [trora the verb.]

1. Fixed look.
The balls of his broad eytB roll'd in his head.

And glar'd betwixt a yellow and a red :

He look'd a lion \sith a ftioomy sfare.

And o'er hisevt-brows hung his matted hair.Dr^.

2. [Sturnus, Lat.] Starling. A bird.

Sta'rer. n. s. [from stare.] One who
looks with fixed eyes.

One self-approviiii: hour wlu'le years outweighi
Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas. Pope.

Sta'RFISH. n. s. [star and Ji^h.] A fish

branching out into several points.

This has a ray of one species of English starfish.

Woodward.

Sta'rgazer. n. s. [star and gaze.] An
astronomer, or astrologer. In coulempt.
Let the astrologers, the stargazers, and the month-

ly prognosticators, stand up and save thee.

Isa. xlvii. 13.

A stargazer, in the height of his celestial obser-

vaiiuiiS, stumbled into a diich. V Estrange.

Sta'khawk. n, s. [astur, Lat.] A sort of

hawk. Ainsivorth,
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STARK, adj. [ftepc, j-rpac. Sax. sterck,

Dut.]

1. Stiff; strong; rugged.
His heavy head devoid of careful cark,

Whose senses all were straight benumb'd and
stark. Spenser.

Many a liublenian lies starh and stiff

Under the hoofs of vaunting enemies. S/ia/c. Hen. IV,
The north is not so stark and cold. Ben Jorison.

So soon as tins spring is- become stark enough, it

breaks the case in two> and slings the seed.

Derhanis Physico-Theohgy.

2. Deep, full; still.

Consider the stark security

The comraonvpealth is in now ; the ftliole senate

Sleepy, and dreaming no such violent blow.

Ben Jonson.

3. Mere ; simple
;
plain; gross.

To turn stark fools, and subjecls fit

For sport of boys, and rabble wit. Hudibras.

He pronounces the citation stark nonsense. Co/Zier

Stark, adv. Is used to intend or augment
the signification of a word : as stark

mad, mad in the highest degree. It is

now little used but in low language.

Tlien are the best but stark naught ; for open
suspecting others, comes of secret condemning
themselws. Sidney.

Tlie fruitful-headed beast, araaz'd

At flashing beams of that sun-shiiiy shield,

Became stark blind, and all his senses doz'd,

That down he tumbled. Spenser.

Men and women go stark naked. Abbot.

They botli dance much ; and, for more nimble-

ness, sometimes stark naked. Heylin.

He is stark mad, whoever says

Tliat he hath been in love an hour. Dimne.
Those seditious, tliat seemed moderate before,

became desperate, and those who were desperate

seemed stark mad ; whence tumults, confused hal-

looiiiH and howlingg. Havivard.

Who, by the most cogent arguments, will dis-

robe himself at once of all his old opinions, and
turn himself out stark naked in quest of new no-
tions ? Locke.

In came squire South, all dressed up in feathers

and ribbons, stark staring mad, brandishing his

swerd. Arbuthnot

[from sfa^k.] Stiffly

;

Sta'rly. adv.

strongly.

As fast lock'd up in sleep as guiltless labour
\^ hen it lies starkly in the traveller's bones. S/ta/ces/).

Sta'rless. adj. [from star.] Having no
light of stars,

A boundless continent,

Dark, waste, and wild, under the frown of night
Starless expos'd. Milton's Far. Lost.

Cato might give them furlos for another world
;

But we, like sentries, are oblig'd to stand
In starless nights, and wait th' appointed liour.Dri/.

Starlight, n. s, [.vfar and light.] Lus-
tre of the stars.

Now they never meet in grove or green,

By fountain clear or spangled starlight iheen.Shak.
Nor walk by moon,

Or elittering starlight, without thee is sweet. Milt.

I'hey danc'd by starlight and the friendly moon.
Ihyden.

Sta'rlight. adj. Lighted by the stars.

Owls, that mark the setting sun, declare
A starlight evening and a morning fair. Dnjd.Virg.

Sta'rlike. adj. [star and like.]

1

.

Stellated ; having various points, resem-
bling a star in lustre.

Nightshade tree rises with a wooden stem.erecn-
leaved, and has starlike flowers. Mortimer's Hiisb.

2. Bright ; illustrious.

The having turned many to righteousness shall

confer a starlike and immortal brightness.

Boylt's ScTa])hick Love.

S T A
Tliese reasons movM her starlike husband's heart;

But still he held his purpose lo depart. Dryden.

Sta'rling. n. s. [y-rpenhng, Sax. sturnus,]

A small singing bird.

I will have a starling taught to speak
Nothing but Mortimer, and give it him.

To keep his anger still in motion. Shak. Hen. IV.

Sta'rpaved. adj. [star and jjait.] Stud-

ded with stars.

In progress through the road of hcav'ns(rtr/>at''d.

Milton.

Sta'rproof. adj. [starnnd proof.] Im-

pervious to starlight.

Under the shady roof

Of branching t-lm starproof. Milton.

Sta'r-read. «. s. [star and read.] Doc-
trine of the stars ; astronomy. Spenser,

Sta'rred. adj. [from ^^ar.]

1. Influenced by the stars with respect to

fortune.

My tliird comfort,
Starred most unluckily, is from my breast

Hal'd out tu raurdcr. Shakesp. Wintcr''s Tale.

2. Decorated with stars.

That starr'd Ethlop queen, that strove

To set her beauty's praise above
The sea-nymphs. Milton.

He furious hurl'd against the ground
His sceptre s(arr'(i with golden studs around. Pope.

Sta'rry. adj. [from star.]

1. Decorated with stars; abounding with

stars.]

Dafihne wond'ring mounts on h\u.h,

Above the clouds, above the sta}Ty sky ! Pope.

2. Consisting of stars ; stellar.

Such is his will, that paints

The earth witli colours fresh,

The darkest skies with store

Of stai^'y lights. Spenser.

Hcav'n and earth's compacted frame.

And flowing waters, and the starry flame.

And both the radiant lights, one common soul

Tnspiri-'s atid feeds, and animates the whu\c. Dryd.

3. Resembling .stars.

Tears had dimm'd the lustre of her starry eyes.

Shakesp. lllitst.

Sta'rring. adj. [stellans, Lat. from star.]

Shining with stellar light ; blazing with

sparkling light.

Such his fell glances as the fatal light

Of sturrino- comets that look kingdoms dead. Cras/t.

Sta'rshoot. n. s. [star and shoot.] An
emission from a star.

1 have seen a good quantity of that jelly, by the
vulgar called a starshoot, as if it r«mained upon
the extinction of a falling star. Boyle.

To START. V. n. [startzen. Germ.]
1. To feel a sudden and involuntary twitch

or motion of the animal frame, on the

apprehension of danger.

Starling is an apprehension of the thing feared,

and in that kind it is a motion of shrinking ; and
likfwise an inquisition, in the beginning, w hat the

matter should be, and in that kind it is a motion
of erection; and, therefore, when a man would
listen suddenly to any thing, hestartethy for the

starting is an erection of the spirits to attend.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

A shape appear'd
Bending to look on me ; I started back,
It 5((ir(frf back. Shakesp.

An open enemy to flattery, especially from a
friend, from whom he started to meet the slightest

appearance of that servile kiridness. FcU.
1 start as from s'>me dreadful dream,

And often ask myself if yet awake. Dryd.Sp.Fryar.
As his doubts decline,

lie dreads just vengeance, and he s(ur?$ at sin.Dn;.

S T A
He starts at every new appearance, and is al-

ways waking and solicitous for fear of a surprize.

Collier on Cffvetousness.

2. To rise suddenly : commonly with up.
There started up, m queen Elizabeth's reign, a

new presbyterian sect, which tendered a form of
discipline to the queen and to the state. White.
Charm'd by these strings, trees stai'ting from

the ground.
Have followed with deliglit the powerful sound.

Roscommon.
They sfar/i?!^ up beheld the heavy siglit. Dryden,
The mind otteii works in search of some hidden

idea, though sometimes they start up iu our minds
of their own accord. Locke,

Might Dryden bless once more our eyes.
New Blackmores and new !\liIbourns must arise

;

Nay, should great Homer lift his awful head,
Zoilus again would start up from the dead. Pope.

3. To move with sudden quickness.
The flowers, call'd out of their beds,

Start, and raise up their drowsy heads. Cleavel,

A spirit fit to start into an empire.
And look the world to law. Dryden's Cleomenet.

She at the summons roH'd her e\ es around,
Ami snatch'd iUc starting serpents from the ground

Pope,

t. To shrink ; to winch.

What trick, wliat sf^rfin^'' hole, canst thou find

out, to hide thee from this open shame ?

Shakesp. Hen. IV.
With trial fire touch me his finger end

j

If he be chaste, the flame will back descend.
And turn him to no pain ; but, if he start,

It is the flesh of a corrupted heart. Shakesp,

5. To deviate.

The lords and gentlemen take al! the meanest
sort upon themselves ; for they are best able to

bring them in, whensoever any of them staitetk

out. Spenser on Ireland.

Th' old drudging sun from his long-beaten way
Shall at thy voice start and misguide the day

;

The jocund orbs shall break their measur'd pace.

And stubborn poles change their allotted place.

Co^ioley.

1 rank him with the prodigies of fame,

With things which start from nature's common
rules.

With bearded infants, and with teeming mules.

Creech.

Keep your soul to the work when ready to start

aside, unless you will be a slave to every wild

imagination. IVatts.

G, To set out from the barrier at a race.

It seems to be rather a terminus a quo than a true

principle, as the starting post is none of the horse's

legs. Boijle.

Should some god tell me, that I should be born

And cry again, nis oft'er I should scorn ;

A5hara^d, when I liave ended well my race,

To he led back to my first starting place. Denham.
When from the goal ihey start,

The youthful charioteers w ith heaving heart

Rush to the race. Dryden's Virgil.

The clangor of the trumpet gives the sign ;

At once they start, advancing in a line. Dryden.

7. To set out on any pursuit.

Fair course of passion, where two lovers start.

And run together, heart still yok'd with heart.

Wallei;

People, when they have made themselves

wearv, set up their rest upon the very spot where

they'started. U Estrange.

VVhen two start into the world together, he that

is thrown behind, unless his mind proves gene-

rous, will be displeased with the other. Collier,

To Start, r. a.

1. To alarm; to disturb suddenly; to

startle.

Direness familiar to my slaught'rous tliouchts.

Cannot once start me. Shakesp.

Being full of supper and distemp'ring draughts,

Upon malicious bravery dost thou come
To start my quiet ? Shakesp. Othello.

The very print of a fox-foot would have starte-d

yp L'Estrange.
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2. To make to start or fly hastily from a

hiding-place ; to rouse by a sudden dis-

turbance.
The blood more stirs,

To rouse a lion than to start a liare. Shahesp.

I slarttd from its vernal bow'r

The risiiiE game, am! chac'il from flow'r to flow'r.

Fiipe.

3. To bring into motion ; to produce to

view or notice ; to produce unexpectedly

Conjure with 'era !

Brutus will start a. spirit as soon as Cxsar-Shahesji.

What excepticn can possibly be started against

this stating? Hammond.

It was unadvisedly done, when 1 was enforcing

a weightier design, to start and follow another of

less mumenL Spratt.

The present occasion has started the dispute

amongst us. Lrsleii.

Insignificant cavils niav be started against every

thing that is not capable "of mathematical demon-

stration. Addison.

I was engaged in conversation upon a subject

which the people love to start in discourse.

Addison's Freeholder.

4. To discover ; to bring within pursuit.

The sensual men agree in pursuit of every plea-

sure lliey can start. Temple.

5. To put suddenly out of place.

One, by a fall in wrestling, started the cud of

the clavicle from the sternon. Wiseman's Surgejy.

Start, n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A motion of terrour ; a sudden twitch or

contraction of the frame from fear or

alarm.
These flaws and starts would well become

A woman's story at a winter's fire,

Authoriz'd by her grandara. Shahesp.

The fright awaken'd Arcite with a start ;

Against his bosom bounc'd his heaving heart.Dry.

2. A sudden rousing to action ; excitement.

How much had I to do to calm his rage

!

Now fear I this will give it slurt again. Siad. Ham!.

S. Sally ; vehement eruption ; sudden ef-

fusion.

'Thou art like enouph, through vassal fear,

Base inclination, and the start of spleen,

To fight against me under Percy's pay. Shahesp.

Several starts of fancy, ofif-hand, look well

enough : but bring them to the lest, and there is

nothing in 'era. VEstrange.

Are they not onl^' to disguise our passions.

To set our looks at variance with our thoughts.

To check the starts and sallies of the soul .'

Addison's Cato.

We were well enough pleased witli this start of

thought. Addison.

4. Sudden fit ; intermitted action.

Methought her eyes had cross'd her tongue ;

For she did speak in starts distractedly. Shahesp.

Thy forms are studied arts.

Thy lubtile ways be narrow straits,

"rhv curtesy but sudden starts.

And what thou call'st thy gifts are baits.

Ben J(mson.

Nature docs nothing by starts and leaps, or in a

hurry ; but all lier motions are gradual. /.'Eitran^e.

An ambiguous eipression, a little chagrin, or a

ttart of passion, is net enough to take leave upon.
ColUer.

5. A quick spring or motion ; a shoot ; a

push.

In strings, the more they are wound up and
strained, and thereby give a more quick jinit

back, the more treble is the sound ; and the slack-

er they are, or less wound up, the baser is the

sound. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Both caose the suing to give a quicker start.

Bacon.
How could water make those visible starts u|]

freezing, but by some subtile freezing principle

which as suddenly shoots into it?

Grcw't Oamolngia Sacra.

S T A
6. First emission from the barrier ; act of

setting out.

You stand like greyhounds in the slips.

Straining upon Hie start. ShaI.esp. Hen. V.

All leapt to charii.t.

And every man then for the start cast in liis proper

Jot. Chapman.

If a man deal wiih another upon conditions,

the start of first performance is all. Bacon.

7. To git the start. To begin before ano-

ther"; to obtain advantage over another.

Get the start of the majestick world.

Shah. Jnlius Casar.

All pretorian courts, if any of the parlies be

laid asleep, under pretence "of arbitrement, and

the other party during that time doth cautelously

get the start and advantage at common law, yet

the pretorian court will set back all things in statu

quoprius. Bacon's War with Spain.

Doubtless some other heart

Will get the start

;

And, stepping in before.

Will take possession of the sacred store

Of hidden sweets. Crashaw.

Ere the knight could do his part,

The squire had got so much the start,

H' ad to the lady done his errand.

And told her all'his tricks aforehand. Hndibras.

She might have forsaken him, if he had not got

the start of her. Dryden's JEneid, Dedication.

The reason why the matheraaiicks and mecha-

nick arts have so much got the start in growth of

other sciences, ma^' be resolved into this, tliat

their progress liath not been retarded by that reve-

rential awe of former discoveries. Olanvdle.

The French year has got the start of ours more in

the works of nature than in the new style. .iiiiiiim.

Sta'rter. n. s. [from start.']

1. One that shrinks from his purpose.

Stand to it boldly, and take quarter.

To let Ihee see I am no starter. Hndibras.

•1. One who suddenly moves a question or

objection.

3. h dog that rouses the game
If Slieridan was not the staunchest hound in the

pack, he was at least the best starter. Velany.

Sta'rtingly. adv. [from starling.] By
sudden fits ; with frequent intermission.

Why do you speak so startingly and rash ?

Shahesp. Othello.

Sta'RTINGPOST. 71. s. [start and post.]

Barrier from which the race begins.

To Sta'rtle. I', n. [from start.] To
shrink ; to move on, feeling a sudden
impression of alarm or terrour.

Thestart/ino; steed was seiz'd with sudden fright.

And, bounding, o'er the pommel cast the knisjht.

JJryden.
Wh}' shrinks the soul

Back on herself, and startles at destruction ?

Addison's Cato.

My frighted thoughts run back,

.\iid startle into madness at the sound. .iddis.Cato.

To Sta'rtle. v. a.

I. To fright ; to shock ; to impress with

sudden terrour, surprise, or alarm.

Such whisp'ring wak'd her, but with startled eye
On Adam. Milton.

To hear the lark begin his flight,

And singing startle the dull night

From his watch-tower in the skies.

Till the dappled dawn doth rise. Milton.

'I'he supposition that angels assume bodies needs

not startle us, since some of the most ancient and
most learned fathers seemed to believe that they

had bodies. Lnche.

Incest ! Oh name it not I

The very mention simkes my inmost soul :

The gods ^rt startled iii their peaceful mansions.

And nature sickens, at the shocking sound. Smith,

S T A
His books had been solemnly burnt at Rome at

heretical : sume people, he found, vrete startled at

it ; so he was forced boldly to make reprisaU, to

buny up their courage. Atterbury.

Nr)\v llie leaf

Incessant rustles, from the mournful grove

Oft stiirtimg such as studious walk helow.

And slowlv circles through the waving air. Thorns.

2. To deter ; to make to deviate-

They would find occasions enough, upon the

account of his known affections to the kintr's ser-

vice, from which it was not possible to remove or

startle him. Clarendon.

Wilmot had more scruples from religion lostartte

him, and would not have attained his end by any
gross act of wickedness. Clarendon,

Sta'rtle. n, s. [from the verb] Sudden
alarm ; shock ; sudden impression of

terrour.

After having recovered from my first startUt L

was ver3' well pleased at ihe accident. Spectatiyr.

Startup, n. s. [start and up.] One tliat

comes suddenly into notice.

That young startup hath all the ghiry of my
overthrow. Shakesp^

To STARVE, r. n. [j-reapp^n. Sax. stcrv-

e«, Dut. to die.]

1

.

To perish ; to be destroyed. Obsolete.
To her came message "f the murderment,

Wlierein her guiltless friends should hopelesi

starve. Fairfai.

2. To perish with hunger. It has with or

for before the cause ; of less properly.
Were the pains of honest industry, and of siuri'-

ing with hunger and cold, set before us» no body
wouhl doubt which tochuse. Locke.

An animal that sfnrres o/' liunger, dies feverish

and delirious. Arbuthnct.

3. To be killed with cold. It has with or

for before the cause.

Have I seen the naked staii'ejor cold.

While avarice my charily controll'd ? Sawli^'S,

4' To suffer extreme poverty.
Sometimes virtue starves while vice is fed :

Wiiat then r is the rew^trd of virtue bread ? Pope.

5. To be destroyed with cold.

Had the seeds of the pepper-plant been borne

from Java to these uurihern countries, they must
have starved for want of sun. Woodward's Sal. Hist,

To Starve, v. a.

1. To kill with hunger.
I cannot blame his cousin king,

That wisli'd him on the barren mountains sf^irvV.

Shahesp

Hunger and thirst, or guns and swords.

Give the same death in diliereni words :

To push this argument n« further,

'J'o starve a man in law is murther. Prior.

It thev had ditd through fasthig, when meat
was at hand, they would have been guilty of starv-

ing themselves. Pope.

2. To subdue by famine.
Thy desires

Are woifD^h, bloody, stari'd, and ravenous. Shak.

He wDuld have worn her out hy slow degrees.

As men b_v fhstii:gsfori'e th' uniam'd disea*^e.I>j/d.

Altalus endeavoured to starve Italy, by stop

ping ilieir Convoy of provisions from Africi.

Arbuthnot i}]i Coi.n

3. To kill with cold.

From beds of raging fire to starve m ice

Thtir soft ethereal warmth, and there to pine

Immoveable, infix'd, and frozen round. Milton.

4. To deprive offeree or vigour.

The jMtwers of their minds are staTved by dis-

use, and have lost that reach and strength which

nature lilted them to receive. L^ke.

STA'mELiNG. 71.5. [from starve.] An
animal thin and weak for want of nou-

rbhment.
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If I hang, I'll make a fat pair of gallows ; for

old sir John bangs with roe, anrl he's no starve-

Ung.
, ,

Shakesp.

Now thy alms is given, the letter s read
;

llie body risen again, the which was dead ;

And thj poor s(artr(nig bountifully fed. Vimne.

The fat ones would be making spurt with the

lean, and calling them starieiin^s. L'Estrange.

Sta'eveliNG. adj. Hungry ;lean; pining.

The thronging clusters thin

By kind avulsion ; else the starveling brood.

Void of sufficient sustenance, will yield

A slender autunni. Philips.

PuoT slarvelinjr bard, how small thy gains !

How unproportion'd to thy pains

!

Swift.

Sta'rwort. n. J. [aster, Lat.] A plant.

IMilltr.

Sta'tary. adj. [from status, Lat.] Fix-

ed ; settled.

The set and statnry times of paring of nails, and

cutting of hair, is "but the continuation of an-

cient superstition. Brtmm.

STATE, n. s. [status, Lat.]

1. Condition; circumstances of nature or

fortune.
I do not

Infer as if 1 thought my sister's state

Secure. Miltm.

I found the whole city highly concerned for the

hazardous stale of Can"dia, which was lost soon

after. Dominico Cantarini, the present duke, was

sedulous in that affair. Bnncn's Travels.

Their sins have the aggravation of being sins

against grace, and forsaking and departing from

God ; wliich respect makes the state of apostates,

as the most inexcusable, so the most desperately

dangerous state. Hammond.
Thus have his prayers for others altered and

amended the state of his own heart. Law.
Relate what Latiura was

;

Declare the past and present state of things.

Drtjdens jEneid.

Like the papist's is your poet's state,

Poor and disarra'd. Pope.

2. Modification of any thing.

Keep the state of the question in your eye.Boyfc.

3. Stationary point; crisis; height ; point

from which the next movement is re-

gression.
The deer, that cndureth the womb but eight

niontiis, and is complete at six years, cannot live

much more tlian thirty, as having passed two ge-

neral motions, that is, its beginning and increase;

and having but two more to run through, that is

its state and declination. Browns Vnl};. Err.

Tumours have their several decrees and times,

as beginning, augment, state, and declination.

Wiseman.

4. [£s/a/, Fr.] Estate; signiory; posses-

sion.

Strong was tiieir plot.

Their states far otF, and they of wary wit. Daniel.

5. Mode of government.
No state can be named wherein any part of the

body of tlujse imperial laws hath the just force of

a law, otherwise than as custom hath particularly-

induced it. Stlden.

6. The community ; the publick ; the com-
monwealth.

If any thing more than your sport

Did move your greatness, and this noble state,

T'o call on him, he hopes it is no other

But for your health's sake. Shak.Troilusand Cress.

A state's anger
Should not take knowledge either of fools or

women. Ben Jonsctn.

I hear lier talk of state matters and the senate.

Ben Jonson.

What he got by fortune,

It was the state that now must make his riglit. Dan.
The stale hath given you licence to stay on land

for the space of six weeks. Bacon.

S T A
It is better the kingdom sliouM be in pood estate,

with particular loss to man}- uf the people, than

that ail the people should be well, and the state

of the knigdum altogether lost. Hayward.

It is a bad exchange to wound a man's own con-

science, thereby to salve slate snrcs. Kin^ Charles.

For von we stav'd, as did the Grecian state

Till Alexander came. Wulter.

Since thev all live by begging, it were better fur

the state to keep them.
^

Graunt.

Tiiese are the realms uf unrelenting fate
;

And awful Rhadamanthus rules the state;

He hears and judges. Dryden's JEneid.

7. Hence single state, in ShakespearCj for

individuality.

My thought, whose murther yet is but fantastical,

Shakes so my single state of man, that function

Is smother' d'in surmise. Shaktsp. Macbeth,

8. Civil power, not ecclesiastical.

The same criminal may be absolved by the

churcli, and condemned by the state ; absolved or

pardoned by the state, yet censured by the church.

Lesley,

9. A republick ; a government not monar-

chical.

They feared nothing from a state so narrow in

compass of land, and so weak, that the strength of

their armies has ever been made up of foreign

troops. Temple.

10. Rank ; condition; quality.

Fair dame, 1 am not to you known,
Though in your state of honour 1 am perfect. Shak.

High state the bed is 'where misfortune lies. Fairf.

1 1

.

Solemn pomp ; appearance of great-

ness.

When in triumphant state the British muse,
True to herself, shall barb'rous aid refuse.

Roscommon.
Tliere kings receiv'd the marksof sovVeign puw'r:
In state the munarchs march'd ; the lictors bore
The awful axes and tlie rods before. Dru^/en's ^n.

Let my attendants wait ; I'll be alone :

Where least uf stale, there most of love is shown.
Dryden.

To appear in their robes would be a troublesome
piece of state. Collier.

At home surrounded by a servile crowd.
Prompt to abuse, and in detraction loud ;

Abroad begirt witli men, and swords, and spears,
His Tery state acknowledging his fears. Prutr.

If God has delivered me up to evil spirits, to

be dragged by them to places of torments, could
it be any comfort to me that they found me upor
a bed of state ? Lav.\

12. Dignity; grandeur.

She instructed him how he should keep sfrtte,

and yet with a modest sense of his misfortunes.

Baam's Hen. VII.
Tlie swan rows her state with oary feet. Mtlton.
He was staid, and in his gait

Preserv'd a grave majeslick state. Butler.

Such cheerful modesty, such humble state,

Moves certain love. Waller.
Can this imperious lord forget to reign,

Quit all his slater descend, and serve again ?

Pope's Statius.

He will consider, not what arts, or methods, or

application will soonest make him richer and great-

er than his brethren, or remove him from a shop
to a life of state and pleasure ; but will consider
what arts, what methods, what application can
make worldly business most acceptable to God,
and make a life of trade a life of holiness, devo-
tion, and jnety. Law.

13. A seat of dignity.

Tliis chair shall be my state, this dagger my
sceptre, and this cushion ray crown. Shak. H. IV.
As she ntiected not the grandeur of a state with

a canopy, she tliouglit there was no offence in an
elbow-chair. Arbuihnot.
The brain was her study, the heart her state

room.
^

Arbiithnot.

1 4. A canopy ; a covering of dignity.

S T A
Over the chair is a store made round of -ivy,

somewhat whiter llian ours ; and the state is curi-

ously wrought with silver and silk. Bacon.
His liigh throne, under state

Of richest texture spread, at tli' upper end
Was plac'd. Miltmi's Par. Lost.

15. A person of high rank. Obsolete.
She is a dutchess ; a great state. Latymer.

1 6. The principal persons in the govern-
ment.

The bold design
Pleas'd highly those infernal states. Milton.

17. Joined with another word, it signifies

publick.
I am no courtier, nor versed in state affairs : my

life hath rather been contemplative than active.

Bacon.
Council ! What's that ? a pack of bearded slaves.

The scavengers that sweep state nuisances.

And are themselves the greatest. Drud. Cleomenet.

I am accused of reflecting upon great stales-folks.

Swift.

To State, v. a. [constater, Fr.]

1. To settle ; to regulate.
This is so stated a rule, that all casuists press it

in all cases of damage. Decay of Piety.

This is to state accounts, and looks more like

merchandize than friendship. Collier of Friendship.

He is capable of corruption who receives more
than what is the stated and unquestioned fee of his

office. Addison.

2. To represent in all the circumstances of

modification.
Many other inconveniences are consequent to

this stating of this question ; and particularly that

by those which thus state it, there hath never yet

been assigned any definite number of fundamen-
tals. Hammond on Finidamentals,

Its present state stateth it to be what it now is.

Hak.
Were our case stated to any sober heathen, he

would never guess why they who acknowledge
the necessity of prayer, and cotifess the same God,
may not ask in the same form. Decay of Piety,

To state it fairly, imitation is the most advan-

tageous way for a translator to shew himself, but

the greatest wrung which can be done to the me-
mory of the dead. Drydcn.

I pretended not fully to stale, much less demon-
strate, the truth contained in the text. Atterbury.

Though I don't pretend to state the exact degree

of mischief that is done by it, yet its plain and na-

tural tendeocv to do harm is sufficient to justify

the most absolute condemnation of it. Law.

Sta'tehness. n. s. [from stateli/.]

1. Grandeur; majestick appearance ; au-

gust manner ; dignity.
\\ e may collect the excellency of the under-

standing then by the glorious remainders of it now,
and guess at tlie stateliness of the building by the

magnificence of its ruins. Smith.

For stateliness and majesty what is comparable
to a horse ? More's Antidote against Atheism.

2. Appearance of pride ; affected dignity.

Agenor, glad such punctual ready bliss

Did on his own design itself obtrude,

Swell'd his vast looks to bigger stateliness.

Beaumont's Psyche.

She hated stateliness; but wisely knew
What just regard was to her title due. Betterton.

Sta'tely. adj. [from state.]

1

.

August ;
grand ; lofty ; elevated ; ma-

jestick ; magnificent.

A statelier pyramid to her I'll rear,

Than Rhodope's or Wemphis' ever was.

Shakesp. Hen. VI.

These regions have abundance nf high cedars,

and other statelu trees casting a shade. Huleigh'sHist.

'fruth, like astately dome, will not shew herself

at the first visit. South.

He many a walk travers'd

Of stateliest covert," cedar, pine, or palm. Milton.

2. EJevated in mien or sentiment.

Ye that stately tread or lowly creep. Milton.
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S T A
He maintains majesty in the midst of plainness,

end is slatdy without ambition, which is tlie vice

of Lucun. Dryden.

Stateroom. 71. s. [from stale and room.]

A magnificent room in a palace or great

house.

States, n. s. pi. [from state.] Nobility.

Sta'tesman. n. s. [stale and man.]

1 . A politician ; one versed in the arts of

government.
It lonks grave enough

To seem a statesman. Ben Jonson.

The corruption of a poet is the generation of a
Itatesman. Pope.

2. One employed in publick affairs.

If such actioni may have passage free,

Bond-Slaves and pagans sliali our litatesmen he.

SJiukesp. Othello.

It is a weakness which attends liigh and low
;

the statesmati who holds the helm, as well as the

peasant who holds the plough. South.

Absolute power is not a plant that will grow in

this soil ; and statesman, wht) have attempted to

cultivate it here, have pulled on their own and
their master's ruiu. Vaienant.
A British minister must expect to see manj

friends fjill otF, whom he cannot gratify ; since, to

use the phrase of a late statesman, the pasture is

not large enough. Addison.
Here Britain's statesmen oft the fall foredoom

Of foreign tyrants, and of nymphs at home. Pope.

Sta'teswoman. n. s. [.staff and ivoman.]

A woman who meddles with publick af-

fairs ; in contempt.

How she was in debt, and where she meant
To raise fresh sums : she's a great stateswoman .'

Ben Jonson.
Several objects may innocently be ridiculed, as

the passions of our statesiLOmen. Addison.

iL.^adj. [fr(

c. J lating

•om the noun.] Re-
to the science of

Sta'tical,

Sta'tick
weighing.

A man weigheth some pounds less in the height
of winter, according to experience, and the statick

aphorisms of Sanctorius. Brown's Viilg. Err.
If one by a statical engine could regulate his in-

sensible perspiration, he might often, by restoring

of that, foresee, prevent, or shorten a fit of the
gout. Arbutltnot on Diet.

Sta'ticks. n. s. [r«1i>tJi ; stalique, Fr.]

TTie science which considers tiie weight
of bodies.

This is a Catholick rule of staticks, that if any
body be hulk for hulk heavier than a fluid, it will

sink to the bottom ; and if lighter, it will float

upon it, having part extant, and part immersed,
as that so much of the fluid as is equal in hulk to
the immersed part be equal in gravity to the whole.

Bentley.

STATION, n. s. [station, Fr. statio, Lat.]

1. The act of standing.

Their manner was to stand at prayer, where-
upon tlieir meetings unto that purpose on those
days had the names u( staiwns given thera.ifoofeer.

In station like the herald, IMercury,
New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill. Shak.Timon.

2. A state of rest.

.^11 progression is performed b^ drawing on or
impelling forward some jiart which was before in
station or at quiet, where there are no joints.

Brown's Vulg. Err.

3. A place where any one is placed.

fhe seditious reniHined within tlnir station,

which, by reason of the nastiiiess of the beastly
multitude, might more fitly be termed a kennel
than a camp. Hayward.
The planets in theirstation list'ning stood.AIi/toji.

4. Post assigned ; office.

S T A
Michael in either hand leads them out of Para-

dise, the fiery serpent waving behind them, and
the cherubims taking their statiora to guard the

place. Milton.

5. Situation ; position.
To single stations now what years belong.

With planet3Join'd,they claim another song. Creec/t

'I'he fig and dale, why love they to remain
In middle station, and an even plain

;

While in the lower marsh the gourd is found,
And while the hill with olive-shade is crown'd ?

Prior.

6. Employment ; office.

No member of a political body so mean, but it

may be used in some station or tther. UEstran^e.
By spending this day in religicus exercises, we

acquire new strength and resolution to perform
God's will in our several slatioiis the week follow-
ing. Nelson.

They believe that the common size of human
understanding is fitted to some station or other.

Swift.

Whether those who are leaders of a party arrive

at that station more hy a sort of instinct, (Tr influ-

ence of the stars, than by the possession of any-

great abilities, may be a point of much dispute.

Swift.

7. Character ; state.

Far the greater part have kept thi:ir station. Milt.

S. Rank ; condition of life.

I can be contented with ail liumhler statimi, in

the temple of virtue, than to be set on the pin-

nacle. Dryden.

To Sta'tion. v. a. [from the noun.] To
place in a certain post, rank, or place.

.Sta'tionary. adj. [from station
]

1

.

Fixed ; not progressive.
Between the descent and ascent, where the

imaee seemed stationary, I stopped the prism, anri

fixed it in that posture, that it should he moved
no more. Newton's Optichs.

2. Respecting place.
The same liiirmony and stuticmari/ constitution,

as it happened in many species, so doth it fall out
in iadiviiluals. Brffwn

3. Belonging to a stationer.

Sta'tioner. 7!. s. [from station.]

1. A bookseller.
Some mndern tragedies are beautiful on tht

stage, and yet Tryphon the stationer complains
thev are seldom asked for in his shop. Dryden.
With authors, stationers obey'd the call

;

Glory and gain th' industrious tribe provoke.
And gentle Duhiess ever loves a joke. Pope's Dun.

2. A seller of paper.

.Sta'tist. n.s. [from s/a?f.] A statesman
;

a politician ; one skilled in government.
i do believe.

Statist though I atn none, or like to be.

That this sliall prove a war. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
Their orators thou then extoll'st, as those

The top of eloquence, statists indeed,
And lovers of tlieir country. tlilt. Par. Ue'z.

Sta'tuary. 7t. s. [statuaire, Fr. from sta-

tua, Lat.]

1. The art of carving images or represen-

tations of life.

The niirthern nations, that overwhelmed it bv
their numbers, were too barbarous to preserve the
remains of learning more carefully than they did
those of architecture and statuarij. Temple.

2. One that practices or professes the art

of making statues.

Or: other occasions the statuaries took their sub-
jects from the poets. .4ddison.
How shall any man, who hath a genius for his-

tory, undertake such a work with spirit and clirar-

lulness, when he considers that he will be read with
pleasure but a very few years ? This is like em-
ploying an excellent statuary to work upon moul-
dering stone. Swit't.

S T A
Sta'tue. n. s. [statue, Fr. statua, Lat.] An
image ; a solid representation of any liv-

ing being.
The iiriiicess heard of \\iix mother's statue, a

I)iece many years in doing, and now newly per-
furmed by"that rare Italian master. Shah, IV. Tale.

They spake not a word
;

But like dumb statues, or unbrealhing stones,
Star'd eacli on other. Shakesp. Rich. III.

Architects propounded unto Alexander to cut
tiie mountain Athos into the form of a s(a£ue, which
in his right hand should hold a town capable of
containing ten thousand men, and in his left a ves-
sel to receive all the water that tlowcd from the
mountain. Wdkins's Math. Magick.
A statue of Polycletus, called the rule, deserves

; that name for having: so perfect an agreement in
all its parts, that it is not possible to find a fault

"1 it. Drydens Dufresnoy.

To Sta'tue. r. a. [from the noun.] To
place as a statue.

'I'liou shalt be worshipp'd, kiss'd, lov'd, and
adiir'd ;

And, were there sense in his idolatry,

i\Iy substance siiould be statued in thy stead. 5/iafr.

Sta'ture. n.s. [stature, Fr. ^M/i/rfljLat.]

The height of any animal.
What stature we attain at seven years we some-

times double, most limes come short of at one and
twenty.

_
Brovm.

A creature who might erect
His stature, and upright with front serene
Govern the rest. Milton.

Foreign men of mighty stature came. Dryden.
Thystif but dust, thy stature but a span

;

A moment thy duration, foolish man ! Prior.
We have certain demonstration from Egyptian

mummies, and Roman urns and rings, and mea-
sures and edifices, and many other antiquities, that
human sfafure has not diminished for 'above two
tliousand years. Bentley's Sermom.

Sta'tutable. adj. [h-om statute.] Ac-
cording to statute.

I met with oi.e wlio was three inches above five

feet, the statutable measure of that club.

Addis. Guard,

Sta'tutably. adv. [from statutable.] In
a manner agreeable to law.

Statute. 7i.s. [staiut, Fr, statutum, hat.]

A law ; an edict of the legislature.

Not only the common law, but also the statutet

and acts of parliament, were specially intended
for its benefit. Spenser.

Blood hath been shed.
Ere human statute purg'd the gen'ral weal. Shak.
There was a statute against vagabonds ; wherein

note the dislike tlie parhaiuent had t,f gaoling them
as chargeable and pesterous. Bacon.
Know the sttitutes of heaven and laws of eter-

nity, those immutable rules t>f justice. Tiliotson.

O queen ! indul^'d by favour of the gods
To build a towji, wiih statutes to restrain

The wild inhabitants beneath thy reign. Dri/fi.^n

To Stave, r. a. [fiom staff, in the plural

staves.]

1

.

To break in pieces ; used originally of
barrels made of small parts or staves.

If an irreverent expresbion, or a thought too
wanton, are crept Jnio my verses, let them be
staved vv forfeited like contrabanded goods. Dryd.

2. To push away as with a staff: with off.
How can tlipy (-^cape the contagion of the writ-

int's, wlioni the virulcncy of the calumnies have
not staved off' from reading ? Ben Jons<m.

The condition of a servant staves him of} to a
distance ; but the gospel speaks nothing but al-

lurement, attracti(jn, and inviialiun. South.

3. To pour out by breaking the cask.
The seared di^iorders that might ensue thereof

ha\'e been an occasion that divers limes all the
wine i[i the city hath been staved. Sandys's Trav.

4. To furnish with rundles or staves.
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This was the shameful end of Alovsus Gritlus,

Solvman's deputy in Hungary ; whi), rlimbinf;

toolast up the evil staved ladder of ambiliun, sud-

denly fell, and never rose more. hnolki.

To Stave, v. n. To fight with staves.

Equal shame and envy stirr'd

I' th' enemy, that oi;e should beard

So many warriours, and so stout,

.4s he had done, and siav'd il out. Hudibras.

To Stave and Tail. v. a. To part dogs

by interposing a staff, and by pulling

the tail.

Tlie conquerinp foe they soon assall'd,

First Trulla staved, and Cerdon taiCd, Hiidibras.

Staves, n. s. The plural of staff.
All in strange manner arm'd.

Some rustick knives, some staves in fire warm'd.
Spenser.

They tie teasils up in bundles or staves. Mortim.

Sta'ves.\cre. w. s. \htrha pedicularis,

Lat.] Larkspur. A plant.

To STAY. v.n. [staen, Dut.]

1. To continue in a place; to forbear de-

parture.
If she do bid roe pack I'll give her thanks.

As though she bid me stui by her a neek.S/iafcesp.

Not after resurrection sha. , he stay

Longer on earth than certain imes t' appear. M'dt.

He did ordain, that as man^ might depart as

would ; but as many as would siay should have

very good means to live from the state. Bacon

'I'hey flocked in such multitudes, that they not

only stayed for their resort, but discharged divers.

Harjward

The injur'd sea, which from her wonted place.

To gain some acres, avarice did force.

If the new banks neglected once decay.

No longer will from her old channel stay. Waller.

Slav, I command you, stay and hear me first.

Druden-

Nor must he stay at liome, because he must be

back again by one-and-tweiity. Lccke.

Every plant has its atmosphere, which hath

various effects on those who stay near them.
ArbuthmH on Aliments.

Servants sent on messages stay out longer than

"the message requires. Swift.

2. To continue in a state.

The flames augment, and stay

At their full heiglit ; then languish to decay. Dryd.

3. To wait ; to attend ; to forbear to act.

I'll tell thee my whole device

\\ hen I am in my coach, which stays for us. Shak.

Would yc tarry for them till they were grown f

would ye sfat; for them from having husbands ?

Ruth, i. 13.

We for his royal presence only stay

To end the rites. Dryden.

I stay for Turnus. whose devoted head

Is owing to the living and the dead
;

My son and I expect it from his hand. Dryden.

The father cannot stay any longer for the for-

tune, nor the mother for a new set of babies to

play with. Locke.

4. To stop ; to stand still.

When she list pour out her larger spright.

She would command the hasty sun to stay.

Or backward turn his course. Spenser.

Perkin Warbeck, finding that ivhen matters

once go down the hill, they stay not without a new
force, resolved to try some exploit upon England.

Bacon.

Satan
Throws his steep flight in many an airy wheel.

Nor itay'd, till on Nipliates' top he lights. Mittm.

6. To dwell ; to belong.
Nor will I stay

On Amphix, or what deaths he dealt that day.Dry.

I must Stan a little on one action, which pre-.

ferred the relief of others to the considerati ii of

yourself. Dryden

6. To rest confidently: with upon.
Because ye trust in op|reS5ion, and staytherem,

this shall he as a breach ready to fall.iso. ixi. 12.

S T A
They call themselves of the holy city, ai\<\ stay

themselves upon God. isn. xlviii. 2.

To Stay. v. a.

1. To stop ; to withhold ; to repress.

All that may stay their mindsfrom thinking that

true which they heartily wish were false, but can-

not think it so wilnout"sori:e scruple. Hooker.

The Syrens sang to allure them into danger ; but

Orpheus sang so well that he staid them.
Raleigh's Hist, of the World.

He took nothing but a bit of bread to stay his

stomach.
_

Locke.

To stay these sudden gusts of passion

That hurry you from reason, rest assur'd

The secret uf your love lies with me only. Rowe.

Stay her stomach with these half hundred plays,

till I can procure her a romance big enough to sa-

tisfy her great soul with adventures. Pope.

Why cease we then the wrath of heav'n tustayf

Be humbled all. Pope.

2. To delay ; to obstruct ; to hinder from

progression.
The jovous Time will not be stayed

Unless she do hicn by the forelock take. Spenser.

Vour ships are staid at Vejiice. Shakesp.

t'nto the shore, with tears, with sighs, with

moan.
They him conduct ; cursing the bounds that slay

Their willing fleet, that would have further gone.
Daniel.

I will bring thee where no shadow stays

Thy coming, and thy soft embraces. Milton.

1 was willing to stay my reader on an argument

that appears to me new. Locke.

3. To keep from departure.
If as a prisoner I were here, you might

Have then insisted on a conqueror's right,

-•ind staii'd me here. Dryden.

i. [Estayer, Fr.] To prop ; to support ; to

hold up.

On this determination we might slay ourselves

without further proceeding herein. Hooker.

Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands, the one on

the one side, aiid the other on the other.

Exod. xvii. 12.

Sallows and reeds, for vineyards useful found.

To slay thy vines. Dryden.

Stay. n. s. [estaye, Fr.]

1 . Continuance in a place ; forbearance of

departure.
Determine

Or for her statf or going ; the affair cries haste.S^ioi.

Should judges make a longer stay in a place than

they usually do, a day in a county would be a very

goo'd addition. Bacon.

Her long with ardent look his eye pursued.

Delighted ! but desired more her stay. liliUon.

The Thraciaii youth invades

Orpheus returning from th' Elysian shades.

Embrace the hero, and bis slay implore. Waller.

So long a slay will make
The jealous king suspect we have been plotting.

Denham.
What pleasure hop'st thou in my stay,

W hen I'm constrain'd and wish myself away ?Dry.

When the wine sparkles.

Make haste, and leave thy business and thy care.

No mortal int'rest can be worth thy stay. Dryden.

•2. Stand ; cessation of progression.

Bones, after full growth, continue at a slay;

teeth stand at a sla«, except their wearing.
Bacon.

.\ffairs of state seemedrathertostand at a slay,

than to advance or decline. Hayward.

Made of spherc-ractal, never to decay.

Until his revolution was at stay. Milton.

.Almighty crowd ! thou shnrten'st all dispute ;

Nor faith l^or reason make thee at a stay.

Thou leap'st o'er ail. Dryden's Medal.

3. A stop ; an obstruction ; a hindrance

from progress.

His fell heart thought long that little way,

Griev'd with each step, tormented with each stay.

Fairf'ai.

4. Restraint ;
prudence ; caution ; discreet

steadiness ; sobriety ofjudgment.
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For her son

In her own hand the crown she kept in store,

Till riper years he raught, and stronger slay. Sptns.
Many just^and temperate provisos well sliewed

and foretokened the wisdoai, stay, and moderatioit
of the king. Bacon.
With prudent stay he long deferr'd

The rough contention. Phil^s.

5. A fixed state.

Who have before, or shall write after thee.

Their works, though tonghly laboured, will be
Like infancy or age to man's firm stay.

Or early and late twilights to raid-day. Donne.
Alas ! wliat stay is there in human state ?

And who can shun inevitable fate i Dryden.

6. A prop ; a support.
Obedience of creatures tinto the law of nature

is the Slav of the whole w<irld. Hooker.

What surety of the wcrld, what hope, what stau.

When this was once a king, and now is c]ayrShak.

^ly only strength, and slay.' forlorn of thee.

Whither sliall I betake me ? where subsist? Milt.

Trees serve as so many slays for their vines,

which hang like garlands from tree to tree.

Addison on Italy.

7. Tackling.

With stays and cordage last he rigg'd a ship.

And, roli'd on leavers, launch'd her in the deep.
Pope.

8. [In the plural.] Boddice.
No stubborn stays her yielding shape embrace.

Gay.

9. Steadiness of conduct.

Sta'yed. part. adj. [from stay.] Fixed;

settled ; serious ; not volatile.

Whatsoever is above these proceedeth of short-

ness of memory, or of want of a stayed and equal

attention. "
_ _

Bacon.

He was well stayd, and in his gait

Preserv'd a grave majestick state. Hudibra$.

A staved man and wife are seldom so indolent

as not to find consolation in each other. Pope.

Sta'yedly. adv. [from stayed.] Compos-

edly; gravely; prudently; soberly;

calmly ;
judiciously.

Sta'yedness. n. s. [from stayed.']

1

.

Solidity ; weight.
When subslantialness combineth with delight-

fulness, and currantness with stayedness, how cau

the language sound other than most full of sweet-

ness .' Camden's Remains.

2. Composure ;
prudence ;

gravity ;
judi-

ciousness.

Stayer, n. s. [from stay.] One who stops,

holds, or supports.

May Jove, the guardian of the capitoI,

He, the greater stayer of our troops in rout.

Fulfil TOur hopes, and animate the cohorts.
'

A. Philips.

Sta'ylace. n. s. [slay and/acf.] A lace

with which women fasten their boddice.

A staylace from England should become a topick

for censure at visits. Swift.

Stays, n. s. Without singular.

1

.

Boddice ; a kind of stiff waistcoat made

of whalebone, wom by women.

2. Ropes in a ship to keep the mast from

falling aft. All masts, topmasts, and flag-

staves, have stays, except the spritsail

topmast : the mainmast, foremast, with

the masts belonging to them, have also

back stay.f, which help to keep the mast

from pitching forward or overboard.

Harris.

3. [rrabe. Sax.] Station ; fixed anchorage.

Thev were come upon the slays, when one of

the sailors descried a galley. Sidney.

Our ships lay ancbor'd close : nor needed we

Fear harme on any slaies. Chapman.
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4. Any support, any tiling that keeps an-

other extended.
Weavers, stretch your stays upon tlie weft.

Dryden.

STEAD, n s. [fceb. Sax.]

1. Place. Obsolete.
Fly, therefore, fly tliis fearful stead anon.

Lest tby fool hardize work thee sad confusion.

Spenser.

They nish approached to the stead

Wliere as those maremaids dwelt. Fairy Queen.

The term of life is limited,

Ne mav a raan prolong nor shorten it

;

The soldier may not move from watciiful steady

Nor leave his stand, until his captain bed.5;iCTser.

2. Room ;
place which another had or

might have. It is scarcely used but with

the preposition in.

If we had taken them clean away, of else re-

moved them, so as to place in their stead others,

we had done worse. Hooker.

There fell down may slaijj, and they dwelt in

their steads until the captivity. 1 Chron. v. 22.

Nor do the bold'st attempts bring forth

Events still equal to their %vorth
;

But sometimes f^iil, and in their stead

Fortune and cowardice succeed. Butler.

Jealousy then fir'd his soul.

And his face kindled like a burning coal

;

Now cold despair succeedin2 in her steady

To livid paleness turns the glowing red. Drtiden.

3. Use; help. To stand in stead ; to be

of great use ; to help ; to advantage.
A comjilete man hath some parts, whereof the

want could not deprive him of his essence
;
yet to

have them siandeth him in singular sfead, in respect

of sp'.cial uses. Hooker.

He makes his understanding the warehouse of

lumber rather th.in a repository' of truth, whick
will stand him in stead when he has occasion for it.

Locke.

The stnallest act of charity shall statid us in

great stead. Attei-bury's Sermons.

4. The frame of a bed.
The genial bed.

Sallow the feet, the iDorders, and the sted.Dryden

Ste.\d, Sted, being in the name of a

place that is distant from any river, comes

from the Sax. fieb, j"tyb a place ; but

if it be upon a river or harbour, it is to

be derived from j-2.aBe a shore or station

for ships. Gibson's Camden.

To Stead, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To help ; to advantage ; to support

;

to assist. A word somewhat obsolete.

We are neither in skill, nor ability of power,
greatly to stead vou. Sidney.

It nothing steads us
To chide him from our eyes. Sluikesp.

Rich garments, linens, stuffs, and necessaries.

Which since have steaded. Shakesp. Tempest.
Can you so stead me

As bring me to the sight of Isabella.^ Shakesp.
Your friendly aid and counsel much may stead

me. Roue.

2. To fill the place of another. Obsolete.
"We shall advise this wronged maid to stead up

your appointment, and go in your place. Shakesp.

Stea'dfast. adj. [stead and Jest.]

1. Fast in place ; firm ; fixed.

Such was this giant's fall, that seem'd to shake
This5£eJ/astglobeof earth, as it for fear did quake.

Spenser.
Laws ought to he like stony tables, plain, stead-

fait, and imraoveabl*. Spenser's State of Jretand.
How rev'rend is the face of this tall pile,

Whose massy pillars rear their aped heads
To bear aloft its arch'd and pond'rous roof.
By its own weight made steadfast and immoveable.
Looking tranquillity ! it strikes an awe
And terrour on my aking sight. Congreie.

2. Constant; resolute.

Vol. II.

S T E
I hope her stubborn heart to bead.

And that it then more sfftZ/li-sf would endure. 5/'f»s.

Be faitliful to thy ni-ighlxjiir in his poverty
;

abide stedfast unto him in tlie time of hij trouble.

Ecctus. xxii. *JS.

Him resist, stedfast in the faith. 1 Pet. v. 9,

3. Not turned aside by fear.

Wlial form of death could liim atlViglit,

Wlio, uncuiiceni'd, with stedfast sight

C'juld view the Surges mounting steep.

And monsltTS rolling in the deep ? Dryden,

Stea'dfastly. adv. [from steadfast.]

Firmly; constantly.

God's onmiscieiice stearf/ui(/y grasps tbe Greatest

and most slippery uncertainties. Sonth's Sermons.

In general, sft(//fl5(/i/ believe, that whatever God
liath revealed is infallibly true.

Kane's Preparation for Death.

Stea'dfastness. 71. s, [from steadfast.]

1. Inimutitbility ; fixedness.

So liard tlicse heavenly beauties be enfirM,

As things divine, least passions do imprcs'-.

The more of steadfast minds to be adniir'd,

The more they stayed be on stedfastness. Spenser.

2. Firmness; constancy; resolution,

Stea'dily. adv. [from steady,]

1. Without tottering ; without shaking.

Sin has a tendency to bring men under evils,

unless hindered by some accident, which nu man
can steadily build upon. South's Sermons

2. Without variation or irregularity.

So steadily does fickle fortune steer

Th' obedient orb that it should never err.

Blackmore.

Stea'diness. w. s. [from steady,]

\ . State of being not tottering nor easily

shaken.

2. Firmness ; constancy.
John got the better of his cholerick temper, and

wrought himself u[( to a great steadiness of mind,
to pursue his interest through all impediments.

Arbuthnot.

3. Consistent unvaried conduct.
Steadiness is a point of prudence as well as of

courage. L.^Y.stnmge.

A fiiend is useful to form an undertaking, and
secure steadiness of conduct. Collie}-

of'
Friendship.

Stea'dy. adj. [fiebij, Sax.]

1 . Firm ; fixed ; not tottering.

Their feet steadij, their hands diligent, their eyes
watcliful, and their hearts resolute, Sidney.

2. Regular ; constant ; undeviating ; un-

remitted.
He sails 'tween worlds and worlds with steady

wing. Miltoi

Steer the bounding bark with steady toil.

When the storm thickens and the billows boil.

Pope.

3. Not wavering ; not fickle ; not change-

able with regard to resolution or atten-

tion.

Now clear I understand
What oft my steadiest thoughts have search'd in

vain. Milton.

Steady to my principles, and not dispirited with
ray afflictions, 1 liave, by the blessing of God,
overcome all ditficullies. Dryden's ^ndd.
A clear sight keeps the understanding stcadu.

Locke.

Steak, n. s, [stt/ck. Island, and Erse, a

piece ; sttka, Swed. to boil.] A slice of

flesh broiled or fried ; a collop.
The surgeon protested he had cured him ver}-

well, and offered to eat the first stake of him.ra(/£T.

Fair ladies who contrive
To feast on ale and stakes. Sirift.

To STEAL. V. fl. preterite I stole, part.

pass, stolen, [jrtelan, Sax. stelcn^ Out.]

1. To take by theft ; to take clandestinely;

to take without right. To steal, gene-

S T E
rally implies secrecy: to rab, either

secrecy or violence.

Thou ran'st a tilt in honour of my love,

And st-iVst away the ladies hearts of France.
ShaSesp.

The.'e are some shrewd contents in yon same
paper.

That sitiU the colour from Bassanio's cheek ;

Some dear friend dead.
Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

How should we steal silver or gold ?

Gen. xliv. 8.

A schoolboy finding a bird's nest, shews it his

companion, and he stca/s it. Shakesp,

•2. To withdraw or convey without notice.

The law of England never was properly applied

to the Irish, by a purposed plot of gover'imcnt,

but as they could insinuate and steal theiiiselves

under tlie same by their humble carriage and sub-

mission. Spenser.

Let's shift away ; there's warrant in that theft,

Which steals itself when there's no mercy left.

Shakesp.

3. To gain or effect by private and gradual

means.
Young Lorenzo

Stole her soul with ujany vows of faith,

And ne'er a true one. Shakesp.

Were it not that my fellow-schoolmaster

Doth watch Bianca's steps so narrowly,

'Twere sood to steal our marriage. Shakesp.

Theyliate being aloiie, for fear some aft'righting

apprehensions should steal or force their way in.

Catamv.

Variety of objects has a tendency to steal away
the mind'from its steady pursuit of any subject.

Watts.

To Steal, i'. n.

1. To withdraw privily ; to pass silently.

Fixt of mind to avoid further entreaty, and to

ily all company, one night she stole away. Sidney.

My lord of '.\miens and myself

Did steal behind him as he lay along

Under an oak. Shakesp.

1 cannot think it.

That he would steal a« ay so guilty like.

Seeing you coming. Shakesp. Othello.

The most peaceable way, if you take a thief,

is to let him shew what he is, andsteo/out of your

company. _
Shakesp.

At time that lovers flights doth still conceal.

Through Athen's gate have we devis'd to steal.

Shakesp.

In my conduct shall your ladies come,

From whom you now must steal and take no leave.

Shakesp.

Others, weary of the long journey, lingering

behind, were stolen away ; and they which were

left, moiled witli dirt and miie. Knolles.

A bride

Should vanish from her clothes into her bed.

As souls from bodies steal, and are not spy'd.

Vonne.

The vapour of charcoal hath killed many ; and

it is the more dangerous, because it Cometh with-

out any ill smell, and stealeth on by little and

little. Bacon's Nat. Hist

.\ soft and solemn breathing sound

Rose like a steam of rich distill'd perfumes,

And stole upon the air, that even silence

Was took ere she was ware. Milton.

As w ise artists mix their colours so.

That by degrees tbey from each other ^o ;

Black steals unheeded from the neighb ring white,

So on us stole our blessed change. Dryden.

At a time when he had no steward, he stole

away. 5u;^t.

Now his fierce eyes with sparkling furv glow -,

Now sighs steal out, and tears begin to tlow.

Pope.

2. To practise theft; to play the thief;

to Uike any tiling thievishly ; to have

the habit of thieving.
.Stealing is the taking from another what is his,

without his knowledge or allowance. Locke.

Tne good humour is to steal at a minute's rest.

—Convey, the wise it call; steal! a fico for the

phrase

!

SAoAfij'.
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Stea'ler. m. s. [from steal,] One who

steals; a thief.

The transgression is in the stealer. Shakesp.

Stea'lingly. adv. [from steaiing,]

Slily ; by invisible motion

;

by secret

practice.

The^ were divers motions, they did so steaVwgtu

slip one into another, as the latter part was ever

in hand before the eye could discern the former
was ended. Sidney.

STEALTH, n. «. [from steal,]

1 . The act of stealing ; theft.

The owner proveth the stealth to have been
coniiuitted upon hira by such an outlaw, and to

have been found in the possession of the prisoner.

Spejisers State of Ireland.

The stealth of mutual entertainment
With character too gross is written on Juliet.

Shakesp.

In the secret dark, that none repntves.

Their pretty stealths shall work, and snares sliall

spread. Spenser.

I'he gods persuaded Mercury,
Their good observer, to this stealth.

Chapman's Iliad.

•2. The thing stolen.

On his back a heav3- load he bare

Of nightly stea/f/ts,and pillage severaLFfliri/QufCM.

Store of cabins are but sluttish dens, that breed

sickness in peace, serving to cover s(ea/t/i5, and in

fight are daugerous to tear men with splinters.

3. Secret act ; clandestine practice. By
stealth, means secretly; clandestinely;

with desire of concealment: but, like

steal, is often used in a good sense.
The wisdom uf the same spirit borrowed from

melody that pleasure, which, mingled with hea-
venly mysteries, causeth the snioethness and soft-

ness of that, which toucheth the ear, to convey,
as it wtrt' by stealth, the pleasure of good things

into man's mind. Hooker.
I feel this youth's perfections,

With an invisible and subtile stealth,

To creep in at mine eyes. Shak Twelfth Night.

'I'he monarch, blii.ded with desire of wealth.
With steel invades his brother's life by stealth

Before the sacred altar. Drydeti.

Let humble Allen, with an awkward shame,
Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.

Pope.

Stea'lthy. adj. [from stealth,] Done
clandestinely ; performed by stealth.

Now wither'd murder, w'iih his stealthy pace,
Moves like a ghost. Shak, Macbeth.

STEAM, w. s, [j*rirae, Sax.] The smoke
or vapour of any thing moist and hot.

Sweet odours are, in such company as there is

steam and heat, things of great refreshment. Bactm.
His offering soon propitious fire from heaven

Consum'd, with nimble glance and grateful steam,

Milton.

WMiile the temple sraok'd with ballow'd steam,

They wash the virgin. Drydai.
Such the figure of a feast,

^

Which, were it not for plenty and for steam.

Might be resembled to a sick man's dream. King.
Some it bears in steams up into the air, in such

a quantity as to be raanifest to the smell, especially

the sulphur. Woodtoar^.

To Steam, v. n. [j-teman. Sax.]

1. To smoke or vapour with moist heat.
Let the crude humours dance

In heated brass, stfami?!^- with fire intense. P/w7ips.

2; To send up vapours.
Ye mists that rise from steaming lake. Milton.

See ! see ! ray brother's ghost hangs liovering

there

O'er his warm blood, that steams into the air

Dryden.
wretched we ! Why were we hurried down

This lubrick and adult'rate age
;

Nay, added fat pollutions of our own,
T' increase tlie sfeamm£f ordures of the stage ?Dn/.

3. To pass in vapours.

S T E
Scarcely had Phoebus in the gloomy east

Got harnessed his fiery-footed team,

Ne rear'd above the earth his fiaming crest

When the last deadly smoke aloft did steam.

Spenser.

The dissolved amber plainly swam like a thin

film upon the liquor, whence it steamed away into

the air. Boyle.

These minerals not onlv Issue out at these larger

exits, but steam forth through the pores of the

earth, occasioning sulphureous and other offensive

stenches. Woodward.

Stean for Stone, Spe?iser.

StEATO'MA. n,S. [rsa1w/*a.]

If the matter in a wen resembles milk-curds,

the tumour is called atheroma ; if like honey, me-
liceris; and if composed of fat, steatoma.

Sharp's Surgery,

Steed, n, s, [j-reba. Sax.] A horse for

state or war.
]\Iv noble steed I give him.

With all his trim belonging. Shakesp. Maeb.

Impresses quaint, caparisons and steeds.Milton.

Stout are our men, and warlike are onr steeds.

Waller.

She thought herself the trembling dame who tied

,

And him the grisly ghost that spurr'd th' infernal

steed. Dryden.

Who like our active African instructs

The fiery steed, and trains him to his hand ?

Addison s Cato.

See the bold youth strain up the threat'ning

steep
;

Hang o'er their coursers heads with eager speed,

And earth rolls back beneath the flying steed.

Pope,

Some nymphs affect a more heroic breed,

And vault from hunters to the mana^d steed. Young.

Steel, w. s. [j-cal, Sax. stael, Dut.]

1. Steel is a kind of iron, refined and
purified by the fire with other ingre-

dients, which renders it white, and its

grain closer and finer than common iron.

Steel, of all other metals, is that suscep-

tible of the greatest degree of hardness,

when well tempered ; whence its great

use in the making of tools and instru-

ments of all kinds. Chambers.
Steel is made from the purest and softest iron,

by keeping it red-hut, stratified witli coal-dust

and wood-ashes, or other substances that abound
in the phlogiston, for several hours in a close

furnace. Hill's Materia Medica.

At her back a bow and quiver gay,

Stuff'd with s(ee/-headed darts, wherewith she

quell'd

The savage beasts in her victorious plav. Spenser.

With mighty bars of iong-endurine brass

The stte/-bound doors and iron gates ne ties. Fair/".

They are not charm'd against your points, of

steel nor iron fram'd. Chapman.
A looking-glass, with the s(ed behind, looketh

wiiiterthan glass simple. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Diamonds, though hard bodies, will not readily

strike fire with steel, much less with one another;

nur a flint easily with a steel, if they both be wet

;

the sparks being thenquenchedin their eruption.

Brown's Vulg. Em:
Both were of shining steel, and wrought so pure,

As might the strokes of two such arms endure.
Dryden.

2. It is often used metonymically for wea-

pons or armour.
Brave Macbeth with his brandish'd steel.

Which smok'd with bloody execution,

Carv'd out his passage till he had fac'd tlie slave.

Shakesp.

Polish'd steel from far severely shines. Dryden.
He, sudde[i as the word,

In proud Plexippus' bohom plimg'd the sword
;

Toxeus ama:;'d, and with anuizeinent slow.

Stood doubting ; and.while doubting thus he stood,

Keceiv'd thestee/ batli'd in his brother's blood.

Dryden,

3. Chalybeate medicines.
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After relaxing, steel slreiigtliens the solids, and

is likewise aTi anti-acid. Arbuthnot.

4. It is used proverbially for hardness: as

heads of steel.

Steel, adj. Made of steel.

A lance then tool< he, with a keene Steele head,
To be his keepe off both 'gainst men and dogges.

Chapman.

To Steel, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To point or edge with steel.

Add proof unto mine armour with thy prayers.
And witli thy blessings steel my lance's point.

Shakesp. Richard II.

2. To make hard or firm. It is used if

it be applied to the mind, very often in

a bad sense.

Lies well steel'd with weighty arguments.
Shaketp.

So service shall with steeled fingers toil.

And labour shall refresh itself with hope.
ShakesB. Henry V.

From his metal was his party steel'a

;

\Vhich, once in him rebated, all the rest

Turn'd on themselves, like dull aiid heavy lead.

Shakesp.

O God of battles ! steel ray soldiers liearts.

Possess them not with fear. Shakesp. HeiiryY.
\\ hy will you fight against so sweet a passion.

And steel your heart to such a world of charms?
Addison.

Man, fitolish man

!

Scarce know'st thim how tliyself began
;

Yet, steel'd witli studied boldness, tfiou dar'st tr

To send thy doubted reason's dazzled eye
Through the mysterious gulf of vast immensitv

FriK-

Let the steeVd Turk be deaf to matrotis cries,

See virgins ravish'd with relentless eyes. Ticket.,

So perish all whose breasts the furies steel'd.

And curs'd with hearts unknowing how to yield.

Pope.

Stee'ly. adj. [from steel.]

1. INIade of steel.

Thy brother's blood the thirsty earth halh drunk,

Broach'd with the s(ef(i/ point of Clifford's lance.

Shakesp,

Here smokes his forge, he bares his sinewy arm.

And early strokes the sounding anvil warm ;

.•Vround his shop the steely sparkles flew,

As for the steed he shap'd the bending shoe.Gay.

2. Hard ; firm.

That she would unarm her noble heart of that

steely resistance against the sweet blows of love.

Sidney.

Stee'lyakd. 71. s. [s^ff/ and 7//jrrf.] A
kind of balance, in which the weight

is moved along an iron rod, and grows

heavier as it is moved farther from the

fulcrum.

Steen or Stean. n. s. A vessel of clay

or stone. Ainsworth.

Steep, adj, [f«ap, Sax.] Rising or

descendnig with great inclination ; pre-

cipitous.

The mountains shall be thrown down, and the

steep places shall fall.
^

Ztekiel.

He now had conquer'd Anxur's steep ascent.

Addison.

Steep, n.s. Precipice; ascent or descent

approaching to perpendicularity.

As that Thebean monster that propus'd

Her riddle, and him, who siilv'd it not, devour'd;

That once found out and soIv'd,for grief and spight

Cast herself headlong from th'lsmcniansteep.flJilt.

As high turrets for their airy steep

Require foundations in propi^rtion deep
;

And loftv cedars as far upwards shoot

As to the nether heavens they drive the root;

So low did her secure foundation lie.

She was not humble, but humility. Dryden.

Instructs the beast to know his native force.

To take the bit between his teeth, and fly

To the iieit headlong steep of anarchy. Dryden.
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We had on each side naked rocks and moun-

tains> broken into a thousand irregular steeps and
precipices.

^

Addistm.

Leaning o'er the rails, he musing stood,

And view d below the black canal of mud,
Where common shores a lulliitg murmur keep.
Whose torrents rush from Holtiorn's fatal steep.

Gay.

To Steep, r. a. [sleppen, Dut.] To soak
;

to macerate ; to imbue ; to dip.

When bis brother saw the red blood trail

Adown so fast, and all his armour steep.

For very fellness loud he 'g;in to weep. Spenser.

He, like an adder lurking in the weeds.
His wand'ring thought in deep desire does steep

;

And his frail eye with spoil of beauty feeds.

Spensei-.

A napkin steeped in the harmless blood
Of sweet young Rutland. Shakesp. Henry XI.
The conquering wine hath steep'd our sense

In soft and delicate Lethe. Shakesp.

IVIany dream not to find, neither deserve.

And yet are steeped in favours. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Four days will quickly steep themselves in night;

Four nights will quickly dream away the time.

Shakesp.

Most of the steepin^s are cheap things, and the

goodness of the crop is a great matter of gain.

Bacon.
Whole droves of minds are by the driving god

Compell'd to drink the deep Lethean flood
;

In large forgetful draughts to steep the cares

Of their past labours and their irksome years.

Druden.
Wheat steeped in brine twelve hours prevents

the smuttiness. Mortimer's Husbandry.

STEEPLE, n.s. [j-aeopel, j-rypel, Sax!
]

A turret of a church, generally fiunished
with bells ; a spire.

Blow, winds,and crack your cheeks ; rage,bIow !

You cataracts ai;d hurricanoes, spout

!

Till you have drench'd ont steeples, drown'd the
cocks. Shakes .

What was found in many places, and preached
for wheat fallen on the ground from the clouds,
was but the seed of ivy-berries ; and though found
in sreepifs or high places, might be conveyed thi-

ther or muted by birds. Brown's Viilg. Err.
Araveul saw sleqj/e-high, just overyourhousc.

L'Estrange.
They, far from steep/es and their sacred sound.

In fields their sullen conventicles found. Dryden.

Stee'ply. adv. [from sleep.] With pre-
cipitous declivity.

Stee'pness. n. s. [from sletp.] Pre-
cipitous declivity.
The craggediiess or steepness of that mountain

makelh many parts of it inaccessible.

Brereicood on Langiiage.
Lord Lovel swam over Trent on horseback, but

could not recover the farther side, by reason of the
steepness of the bank, and so was drowned.

BocOTt's HenryVlJ.
V ineyards, meadows, and cornfields lie on the

borders, and run up all the sides of the Alps,
where the barrenness of the rocks, or the steep-
ness of the ascent, will suffer them. Addison.

Stee'py. adj. [from steep.] Having a

precipitous declivitj-. A poetical word
for steep.

\\ ho hath dispos'd. but thou, the winding wav.
Where springs down from the sttepy craggs il<ibea"t?

Wotton.
A prophet some, and some a poet cry,

Frem sleepy Othrys' top to Pylus drove
His herd! and for his pains enjoy 'd his love.

Drvden.
No more, my goats, shall I behold ynu cliiiib

The sfeepy cliffs, or crop the flow'ry thyme. Vryd.

STEER, n. s. [j-rype, j-teoji, yrwjM,
Sax. slier, Dut.] A young bullock.
They think themselves half exenj|iied from law

«ad obedience
; and having once tasted freedom,

do, like a steer that hath been long out of his yoke,
grudge and repine ever after to come under rule
e«">- Spetaer's Ireland.
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Lacaon, Neptune's priest.

With solemn pomp then sacrific'd a steer. Dryden.
Nor has the steer.

At whose strong chest the deadly tiger bancs,
E'er phnv'd for hiiu.

'

'lliomson.

To Steek. v. a. [j-teopan, j-rypan, Sax.

ttieten, Dut.] To direct ; to guide in

a passage ; originally used of a ship,

but applied to other things.
A cuniely palmer, clad in black attire.

Of ripest \e.irs, and hairs all hoary gray.
That with a statf his feeble steps dfid sfc'er.

Lest his long »a\ his aged limbs shoult Ure.Spens.

If a pilot cannot see the pole star, it can be no
fault in him to steer his course by such sl.irs as do
best appear to him. Sing Charlts.

To Stef.r. I', n.

1. To direct a course at sea.

As when a ship, by skilful steersman wrought.
Nigh river's mouth, or foreland, where the wind
A'eersoft, as oft so steers, and shifts her 5ail.3/r7((tH.

In a creature, vvhose thoughts are more than the
sands and wider than the ocean, fancy and pas-
sion must needs run him into strange courses, if

reason, which is his only star and compass, be
not that he steers b}'. Locke.

'2. To conduct himself.

Stee'r.\ge. n.s. [from steer.]

1. The act or practice of steering.
Having got his vessel launched and set afloat,

he committed the steerage of it to sucli as he
thought capable of conducting it. Spectator.

2. Direction ; regulation of a course.
He that hath the steerage of ray course.

Direct ray suit. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

3. That by which any course is guided.
His costly frarae

Inscribed to Phoebus, here he hung on high.
The steerage of his wings, and cut the sky. Dryd.

4. Regulation or management of any thing.
You raise the honour of the peerage.

Proud lo intend 300 at the steerage. Suift.

5. 'I'he stern or hinder part of the ship.

Stee'rsmate. i n.s. [steer and man,
Stee'rsm.\n. j or mate.] A pilot

;

one who steers a ship.
V\ hat pilot so expert but needs must wreck,

Tmbark'd with sucli a steersmate at the helm ?

Milton.
In a storin, though the vessel be pressed never

so hard, a skilful steersman will yet bear up against
't.

_
L'Estrange.

Through it the joyful steersman clears his way,
And comes to anchor in his inmost bay. DryJen.

Stegano'graphist. n. s. [r<V«"? and
y^a-tpu.] He who practises the art of
secret writing. Baihy.

Stegano'graphy. n. s. [s-syajj; aiul

y(a(pu.] The art of secret writing, by
characters or cyphers intelligible only
to the persons who correspond one with
another. Bailey.

Stegno'tick. adj. [nytunxU.] Bind-
ing ; rendering costive. Bailey.

Ste'le. «. s. [j-aela, Sax. stele, Dut.] A
stalk ; a handle.

STELL.\R. adj. [from ttiUa.] Astral;
relating to the stars.

In part shed down
Their stellar virtue, on all things that grow
On earth ; made hereby apter to receive
Perfection from the sun's more potent rny.Milton

S.nll dissolved, upon fixation, returns lo its af-
fected cubes, and regular figures of miuerals ; as
the hexagonal of chryslal, and stellar figure of
the stone asleria. GlanviUe.

Stellate, adj. [stellatus, Lat.] Pointed
in the manner of a painted star.

One making a regulus of antinionv, without
iron, found his regulus adorned with a more con-
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spicuous star than I )iave seen in several stellate

reguluses of antimony- and mars. BouU.
Stella'tion. M.S. [from iVc/Za.] Emis-

sion of light as from a star.

Ste'lled. adj. Starrj'.

And queiicfi'd the i^etied fires. Shah. King Lear.

Stelli'ferous. adj. \stella and /fro.]
Having stars. Diet.

Ste'llion. 11, s. [5/f//i(?, Lat.] A newt.

Ainsworth.
Ste'llionate. n. s, [steUionnt, Tr. sitl-

lionofus, Lat.] A kind of crime which
is committed [in law] by a deceitful

selling of a thing otherwise than It really

is: as, if a man should sell that for his

own estate which is actually another
man*s.

It di^cerneth of crimes of stcUionatc, and the in-
chdaiions towards crimes capital, not actuallv
committed. Bacrm.

Si EM. w. s. [stemmOy Lat.

J

1. The stalk; the twig.
Two lovely berries molded on one stem,

So with two seeming bodies, but one heart. Shak.
After the_y are first shot up thirty fool in length,

they spread a very large top, having no buugh
nor twin in the trunk or stem. RaUigh's History.

Set tliera aslope a reasonable depth, and then
they will put forth mani? roots, and so curry more
shoots upon a stem. Bac(m.

This, ere it was in th' earth,

God made, and ev'ry herb before it grew
On the green stem. Milton.
Theston thus threaten'd and the sap in thee.

Drops all the branches of that noble tree. Waller.
Farewell you flow'rs, whose buds with early care

I watch'd, and to the chearfuJ sun did rear :

Who now shall bind your stems? or,when V'>u fall,

With fountain streams your fainting souls recall

:

Uryden.
The low'ring spring with lavish rain

Beats down the slender stem and bearded grain.

}>ryd£ii.

2. Family ; race
;
generation. Pedigrees

are drawn in the form of a branching
tree.

I will assay her worth to celebrate
;

And so attend ye toward her glittering state,

W"here ye may all, that are of noble stem,

Approach. Milton.
Whosoever will undertake the imperial diadem,

must have of his own wherewith to support it;

which ]% one of the reasons that it hath continued
th. se two ages and more in that stem, now so

much spoken of, Houel's Vocal Forest.

Dost tlu'U in hounds aspire to deathit >;> fame r

Learu well their lineage and their ancit at ifcTB.

Tickeil.

3. Progeny ; branch of a family.
This is a stem

Of that victorious stock, and let us fear

His native mightiness. Shakesp. Heitrij V.

4. [Stammen^ Swed.] The prow or fore-

part of a ship,

Orante's barque, ev'n in the hero's view.

From stem to stern by waves was overborn. Dryd.

To Stem. v. a. [stcrmma. Island.] To
oppose a current ; to pass cross or for-

ward notwithstanding the stream.
They on the trading flood,

Through the wide Ethiopian lo the cape.
Ply, stemming nightly tow'rd the pole. Milton.
Above the deep they raise their scaly cre>ts.

And stem the flood witn theirerected breasts.

Vcnham.
In shipping such as this, the Irish kern

And untaught Indian on the stream did glide,

Eresharp-keel'd boats to stem the fl >od did learn,

Or fin-like oars did spread from either side. Dryd.
.AtlenL'th Erasmus, that great iiijur'd name,

Stemm'd tlie wild torrent of a barbVoui age,

And drove those holy Vandals otY tlic stage. Pi>pr.
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Stench, n. s. [from j-rencan, Sax.]

1. A stink ; a bad smell.
Death, death, vh amiable and lovely death !

Thou odoriferous stench, sound rottenness.

Arise forth from thy couch of lasting nit^lit.

Shakesp. King Joitn,

So bees with smoke, and doves with noisome
stench,

Are from their hives and houses driven away.Shak.
Physicians, by the stench of feathers, cure the

rising of the mother. Bacon*s Kat. lUst.

The ministry will be found the salt of the earth,

tfie thing that keeps societies of men from steitch

and corruption. South.

The hoary Nar
Corrupted with the stench of sulphur flows,

And into Tiber's streams th' infected current
throws. Addison.

2. I find it used once for a good smell.
Black bulls and bearded goats on altars lie,

And clouds of sav'iy stench involve the sky.Drud.

To Stench, r. a. [from the noim.]

1. To make to stink. Not proper, or in use.
The foulness of the ponds only stenchcth the

water. Mortimer.

2. [For staunch, corruptly.] To stop ; to

hinder to flow.

They had better skill to let blood tlian stench it.

King Charles.

Restringents to stench, and incrussatives to
thicken the blood. Bnrvey on Consumptions.

Steno'graphy. n. s. [ri»o5 and y^aipu.]

Short-hand.
O the accurst stenography of state !

The princely eagle shrunk into a bat. Cleaveland.

Stentoropho'nick. adj. [from Sten-

tor, the Homerical herald, whose voice

was as loud as that of fifty men, and
(pum, a voice.] Loudly speaking or

sounding.
Of ihh stentorophonick horn of Alexander there

is a figure preserved in the Vatican.
Derham^s Physico-Theoiogif,

To STEP. r. n. [j-roeppan. Sax. stappeti,

Dut.]

1. To move by a single change of the

place of the foot.

One of our nation hath proceeded so far, that
he was able, by the help of wings, in a running
pace, to step constantly ten yards at a time.

Wiihnss Mathematical Mogick.

2. To advance by a sudden progression.
Whosoever first, after the troubling the water,

stepped in, was made whole. John, v. 4,

Ventidius lately

Buried his father, by whose death he 's slepp'd

Into a great estate. Shakesp. Timon.

a. To move mentally.
When a person is liearing a sermon, he may

give his thoughts leave to step back so far as to

recollect the several heads. Harts.
They are stepping almost three thousand years

back into the remotest antiquity, the only true
niirrour of that ancient world.

Pope's Pref. to the Iliad.

4. To go ; to walk.
I am in blood

Slept in so far, that should 1 wade no more.
Returning were as tedious as go o'er. Shak. Macb.

5. To come as it were by chance.
The old poets stev in to the assistance of the

medalist. Addison.

6. To take a shoit walk.
See where he comes , so, please you, step aside

:

I'll know his grievance. S/iaJtcsp. Romeo and Juliet.

My brothers,when they saw me wearied out,
Stepp'd, as they said, to the next lliicket side

.

I'o bring me berries. Milton.
When your master wants a servant who happens

to be abroad, answer, that he had but that minute
sfept out. Suiji.

7. To walk gravely, slowly, or resolutely.
Pyrrhus, the most ancient of all the bashaws.
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stept forth, and, appealing unto his mercies, ear-

nestly requested him to spare his life.

KjioHes's History cf the TuTks.

When you stqyp'd forth, how did the monster
rage,

In scorn of your soft looks and tender age' Cowl.

Home the swain retreats,

His flock before him stepping to the fold.

Thomsons Summer.

Step, n. s. [fcaep. Sax. stap^ Dut.]

1. Progression by one removal of the foot.

Thou sound and firm-set earth.

Hear not my steps, which way the3' walk.
Shakesp. Macbeth.

Ling'ring perdition, worse than any death
Can be at once, shall step by step attend
You and your ways. Shakesp. Tempest.
Who was the first to explore th' untrodden path,

When life was hazarded inerery step? Addis. Cato.

2. One remove in climbing; hold for the

foot ; a stair.

While Sulyman lay at Buda, seven bloody
heads of bishops slain in battle were set in order
upon a wooden step. KnoUes,
The breadth of every single step or stair should

be never less than one foot, nor more than eiehteen
inches. Wotton.
Those heights where William's virtue might

have staid.

And on the subject world look'd safely down,
ByMarlbro'pass'd.the props and steps were made

Sublimer yet to raise his queen's renown. Pri/>r.

It was a saving among the ancients, Truth lies

in a well ; and to carry on this metaphor, we may
justly say, that iogict does supply us with steps,

whereby we may* go down to reacli the water.

Watts.

3. Quantity of space passed or measured
by one removal of tlie foot.

The gradus, a Roman measure, may be trans-
lated a step, or the half of a passus or pace.

Arbuthjiot on Coins.

4. A small length ; a small space.
There is but a step between me and death.

1 Sam. XX. 3.

5. [In the plural.] Walk; passage,
O may thy pow'r, propitious stil! to me.

Conduct my steps to find the fatal tree

In this deep forest. Drydens ^neid.

G. Gradation ; degree.
The same sin for substance hath sundry' steps

and degrees, in respect whereof one man be-
cometh a more heinous ofiender than another.

Perkins.

7. Progression ; act of advancing.
Tu derive two or three general principles of mo-

tion from phacnomena, and afterwards to tell us
how the properties and actions of all corporeal
things follow from those manifest principles,would
he a very great step in philosophy.though the causes
of those principles were not yet discovered. Neut.
One injury is best defended by a second, and

this by a third : b3' these steps the old masters of
the palace in France became masters of the king-
dom ; and by these steps a general during pleasure
might have crown into a general for life, and a
genera] for life into a king. Swift.

The querist must not proceed too swiftly to-

wards the determination of ids point, that he may
with more ease draw the learner to those principles

step by step, from whence the final conclusion will

arise. Watts.

8. l^ootstep
;
print of the foot.

From hence Astrea took her flight, and here

The prints of her departing 5(t7)S appear. Drj/.T'jro-.

9. Gait; manner of walking.
Sudden from the golden throne

With a submissive step I hasted down
;

The glowing garland from my hair I took.
Love in my heart, obedience in my look. Prior.

10. Action; instance of conduct.
The reputation of a ni;ni depends upon the first

steps he makes in the world. Pope.

Step, in composition, signifies one who
is related only by marriage, [j^reop.

Sax. from }rtepan to dtprlve or make an
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orphan ; for the Saxons not only said a
step-mother, but a step-daughter or step,
son; to which it indeed, according to this
etymology, more properly belongs : but
as it is now seldom applied but to the
mother, it seems to mean, hi the mind
of those who use it, a woman who has
stepped into the vacant place of the true
mother.]
How should their minds chuse but misdoubt,

lest this discipline, which always you match with
diviiie doctrine as her natural and true sister, be
found unto all kinds of knowledge a step-mother!

Hooker.
His wanton step-dame loved him the more

;

But when she saw her ofl'er'd s« eets refuse.
Her love she turn'd to hate. Spenser.

You shall not find me, daughter.
After the slander of most step-mothers.
Ill-eyed unto you. Shakesp. Cymbelin4.
A father cruel, and a step-dame false. Shakesp.
Cato the elder beicig aged, buried his wife, and

married a young woman : his son came to hira,
and said. Sir, what have I ofi'ended, that you have
brought a step-mother into your house ?

' The old
man answered. Nay, quite the contrary, son;
tliou pleasest me so welt, as I would be "glad to
have more such. Bacon.
The name of stepdame, your practis'd art.

By which you have estraiig'd my father's heart,
All you have done against me, or design.
Shows your aversion, but begets not mine.

Drydens Aurengz.
A step-dame too I have, a cursed she,

Who rules my hen-peck'd sire, and orders me.
Vryden.

Any body would have guessed Miss to have
been bred up under the influence of a cruel step,

dame and John to be the fondling of a tender
mother. Arbutli. Hist, of John Bull.

Ste'ppingstone. n.s. [step and stoneJ]

Stone laid to catch the foot and save it

from wet or dirt.

Like stepping-stones to save a stride.

In streets where ktnnels are too wide. Swift.

Stercora'ceous. adj. [stercoracais,

Lat.] Belonging to dung; partaking

of the nature of dung.
Green juicy vegetables, in a heap together, ac-

quire a heat equal to that of a human body : then
a putrid sta'coraceous taste and odour, in taste re-

sembling putrid flesh, and in smell human fjeces.

Arbtithnot on Aliments.

Stercora'tion. n. s. [from stereora,

Lat.] The act of dunging ; the act of

manuring with dung.
The first help is slcrcoralion : the sheeps dung is

one of the best, and the ne.\t, dung of kine and
that of horses. Bacon.

Stercoration is seasonable. Evelyn's Kalendar.

The exteriour pulp of the fruit serves not only

for the security of the seed, whilst it hangs upon
the pbnt, hut, after it is fallen upon the earth,

for the stercoration of the soil, and promotion of

the growth, though not the first germination of

the seminal plant. liav on the Creation.

Stereography, n.s. [rsfiojandy^apoi;

stcrographie, Fr.] The art of drawing

the forms of solids upon a plane. Harris.

Stereo'metry. n.s. [rtfio! and f4£T^i»i.]

stereometrie, Fr.] The art of measuring

all sorts of solid bodies. Harris.

STF'RIL. adj. [sterile, Fr. sterilis, Lat.]

Barren ; luifruitful ; not productive

;

wanting fecundity.
Our ciders say,

The barren, touched in this holy chase.

Shake off their sterii curse. Shakesp. Julius Cesar.

The sea marge steril, and rockv hard.

'Shakesp. Tempest.

In very stert( years, corn sown will grow to an-

other kind. Bacons Xal. Hist.
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To separate seeds, put thera in water : such as

»re corrupted aud stcril swim. Brown s Vulg. Err.

She is grown steril and barren, and her births

of animals are now very inconsiderable.

More against Atheism.

When the vegetative stratum was once washed

off by rains, the hills would have become barren,

the s'trata below yielding only mere sterile and
mineral matter, sucb as was inept for tlie form;*-

tion of vegetables. I^ oodwurd.

Steri'lity. 71. s. [sterlittj Fr. sttrilitas.,

from sterilis, Lat.] Barrenness ; want

of fecundity ; unfruitfulness.

Spain is thin sown of people, by reason of the

sterility of the soil, and because their natives are

exhausted b^- so many employments in such vast

territories. Bacon's yVar icith Spain.

An eternal stcrilitv must have possessed the

world, where all things had been fastened ever-

lastiiigU', with the adamantine chains of specifick

gravity]! if the Almighty had not said. Let the

earth "bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed,

and the fruit-tree yielding {ru'n.BentUy's Senmvis.

He Iiad more frequent occasion fur repetition

than an^' poet ; yet one cannot ascribe this to ani?

fteritity of expression, but to the genius of his

times, which delighted in these reiterated verses.

Pope's Essay on Homer.

To Ste'rilize. v. a. [from sferii.] To
make barren ; to deprive of fecundity,

or the power of production.
Way we not as well suppose the sterilizing the

earth was suspended for some time, till the deluge
became the executioner of it? Woodw. Nat. Htst.

Go! sferi/ise the fertile witli thy rage. bavage.

Ste'rling. adj. [Of this word many
derivations have been offered ; the most
probable of which is that offered by
Camden, who derives it from the Easter-

iings, who were employed as coiners.]

1. An epithet by which genuine English

money is discriminated.
The king's treasure, that he left at his death,

amounted unto eighteen hundred thousand pounds
sterling. Bacon.

Severalof them would rather chuse to count out
a sum in sesterces than in pounds sterltTig. Addison.

2, Genuine ; having passed the test.

There is not one single witty phrase in this col-

lection, whicli hath not received the stamp and
approbation of one hundred years : he may there-

fore be secure to find them all genuine, sterling,

and authentick. SuiJVs FoUte Conversation.

Ste'rling. n. s. [sterlingum, low Lat.

from the adjective.]

1. English coin; money.
'Ihis visionary various projects tries.

And knows that to be ricn is to be wise :

By useful observation he can tell

'1 he sacred charms that in true Stirling dwell
;

How gold makes a patrician of a slave,

A dwarf an Atlas, a Thersites brave. Garth.
Great name ! wliich in our rolls recorded stands,

Leads honours, and protects the learned bands,
Accept this offering to thy bounty due.
And Roman wealth in English sterling view.

C. Arbuthnot.

2. Standard rate.

STERN, adj. fr)7in, Sax.]

1. Severe of countenance; truculent of

aspect.
Why look you still so stem and tragical?

Shakesp. Henry VI.
I would outstare the sternest eyes that look.

Outbrave tlie heart most daring on the earth,
Pluck the young sucking cubs from the she-bear.
Yea, mock the lion when he roars for prey,

To win thee, lady. Shakesp. Merch. of Cenice.
It shall not be amiss here to present the stem

but lively countenance of this so famous a man.
Knolles's History of the Turh.

Gods and men
Fear'd her item frown, and she was queen o' th'

woods. Milton.
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The judge supreme soon cast a stedfast eye.

Stem, yet attemper'd with benignity. Harte.

2. Severe of manners ; harsh ; unrelent-

ing ; crael.

Women are soft, mild, pitiful, and flexible ;

Thou, stern, obdurate, flinty, rough, remorseless.

Shakesp.

The common executioner,

Whose heart th' accustom'd sight of death makes
hard.

Falls not the ax upon the humbled neck.

But first begs pardon : will you sta-ner be
Than he that deals aud lives by bloody drops ?

Shakesp.

Did this in C;esar seem ambitious?
When that the poor have cried, Cassar hath wept

;

Ambition should be made of sterner stutF.

Shakesp. Julius CtEsar.

Then shall the war, and stern debate, and strife

Immortal be the bus'ness of niv life
;

And in thy fame, the dusty spoils among,
High on the burnish'd roof my banner sliould be

hung. Dryden.
How stern as tutors, and as uncles hard.

We lash the pupil, and defraud the ward.
Drydens Persius.

3. Hard; afflictive.

If wolves had at thy gate howl'd that stern time,

Thou shouldst have said. Go, porter, turn the key.
All cruels else subscrib'd Shakesp. King Lear,

Miscliiefe stood,

And with his ster-n Steele drew in streamcs the

blood. Chapman.

Stern, n. s. [j^reop, Sax. of the same
original with sieer.^

I. The hind part of the ship where the

rudder is placed.
Let a barbarous Indian, who had never seen a

sliip, view the separate and disjointed parts, as
the prow and stern, the ribs, masts, ropes, and
shrouds, he would form but a very lame idea of
it. Watts on the Mind.
They turn their heads to sea, their stems to

land. Dryden.
2* Post of management; direction,

I'hc king from Eltam I intend to send,
And sit at chiefest stern of publick weal.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

3. The hinder part of any thing.
She all at once her beastly body rais'd

With doubled forces high above the ground.
Though wrapping up her wreathed stern around.

Spenser.

Ste'rnage. n. s. [from stei^n.] The
steerage or stem. Not used.
Grapple your minds to stemage of this navy.

And leave your England as dead midnight still.

57m,If5/'.

Ste'rnly. adv. [from $te7'?i.] In a

stern manner ; severely; truculently.
No mountainc lion tore

Two Iambs so sternly. Chapman.
Sternly he pronounc'd

The rigid interdiction. Milton s Parad. Lost.

Yet sure thou art not, nor tliy face, the same.
Nor thy limbs moulded in so soft a frame ;

Thou look'st more s(e»7i/u, dost more strongly move.
And more of awe thou bear'st, and less of love.

Ste'rnness. n. 5. [from stern,]

1

.

Severity of look.

Of stature huge, and eke of courage bold,

Tnat sons of men amaz'd their stemnesss do behold.

Spenser.

How would he look to see his work so noble
Wildly bound up! or how
Should I, in these my borrow'd flaunts, behold
The sternness of his presence! Shakesp.

2. Severity or harshness of manners.
I have sternness in my soul enough

To hear of soldiers work. Dryden s Cleomenes.

Ster'non. n. s. [r*^M>.] The breast-

bone,
A soldier was shot ir. the breast througli the

sterjum. Wiseman,
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Sternuta'tion. n. s. [sternutatio, Lat.]

'I'he act of sneezing.
Sternutation is a convulsive slmking of the nerves

and muscles, occasioned by an irritation of those

in the nostrils. Qm'ncjf

Concirnin); sternutatum, or sneezing, and tlie

custom of salutint: upon that motion, it is gene-

rally believed to derive its original from a disease

wiieiern tternutation proved mortal, and sucll as

sneezeij died. Broun's ^'iitg. Krr.

Sternt'tative. adj. [slcrnututif, Fr.

frccn stermilo, Ijit.] Having the qua-

lity of provoking to sneeze.

Sternu'tatory. n. s. [stcrnulatvin-,

Fr. from stcrnuto, Lat.] Medicine

that provokes to sneeze.

Pbvsicians, in persons near death, use sternu-

tatonis, or such medicines as provoke unto sneez-

ing ; when, if the faculty anse, and sternutation

ensucth, the^ conceive hopes of life. Broicn.

Ste'ven. n. s. [j-tepen. Sax.] A cry, or

loud clamour.
Nc sooner was out, but swifter llian thought,

Fiist by the liide the wolf Lowder caught;

And Imd not IlofTv reiine to the Steven,

Lowder had been'slaiii thiike same even. Spenser.

To Stew. r.a. [estuvcr, Fr. sloven, Dut.]

To seeth any tiling in a slow moist heat,

with little water.
Ere I was risen from llie place, that show'd

My duly kneeling, came a reeking post,

Stew'd in his haste, half breathless.

Sku-hesp. King Lear.

I bruised my skin with playing at sword and
dagger with a master of fence," three veneys for a

dish of sfcir'd prunes. bhakesp.

To Stew. r. «. To be seethed in a slow

and moist heat.

Stew. n.s. [estuve, Fr. stufa,Ita]. eslufa,

Span.]

1

.

A bagnio ; a hot-house.

As burning vEtna from his boiling sttw

Doth belch out flames, and rocks in pieces broke,

.\nA ragged ribs of mountains molten new,

Enwrapt in coal-black clouds and filthy smoke.
Spemer.

The Lydians were inhibited by Cyrus to use

any armour, and give themselves to buths and

stcics. ^f>bot.

2. .\ brothel ; a house of prostitution.

[This signification is by some imputed to

this, that there were licensed brothels

near the steivs or fishponds in South-

wark ; but probably stew, like bagnio,

took a bat! signification from bad use.

It may be dcubted whether it has any

singular. South uses it in a plural ter-

mination with a singular sense. Shake-

speare makes it singular.]

ilicre be that liate harkts, and never were at

the steu-s; tliat abbot falseliood, and never brake

promise. Ascham

I have seen courruption boil and bubble.

Till it o'er-run the stew. Shal'tsp.

With them there are no stews, no dissolute i:ouhe«,

no curtesans. Bacon's New Ataiantis.

Her, though sev'n years she in the stews had laid

A imnnerv durst receive and think a maid;

And, though in childbirth's labour she did lie.

Midwives would swear I'were but a tympany.
Donne,

What mod'rate fop would rake the park or stews.

Who among troops of faultless ny mpiis can choose.'

Roscommen,

Making bis own house a steus, a bordel, and a

school of lewdness, to instill the rudiments of vice

into the unwary flexible years of his poor children.
> > "

South.

3. [Stowen, Dut. to store.] A storepond ;
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a small pond where fish are kept for the
table.

STE'SVARD. 71. s. [fripapb, Sax.]

1 One who manages the affairs of another.
There sat 3-c!ad in red

Down to the grcmnd a comely personage,
That in liis band a white rod managed

;

He sleu arri was, high diet, ripe of age.
And iu demeanour sober, and in council sage.

Speitser.
Whilst I have gold, I'll be his steward still.

Shakesp. Timon.
Take on jou the charge

And kingly- goverjiment of this your land
;

Not as protector, steward, substitute.
Or lowly factor for another's gain.^ViaA;. Bich. 111.
How is it that I hear this of thee? Give an

account of thy stewardship , for thou roayest be
no lojiger slejDiirrf. Luke, xvi.
Improve all those talents the providence of God

bath inlrusted uswitli, because wearebutstfunrds,
and must give an .tccount of them. Kelson.
When a steiiard defrauds his lord, he roust con-

nive at the rest of the servants while they are fol-
lowing the same practice. Switi.

Wliat can be a greater honour than to be chos'en
one of the stewards and dispensers of God's
bounty to mankind ? What can give a generous
spirit more complacency, than to consi^der that
great numbers owe to him, under God, their sub-
sistence, and the good conduct of their lives?

Sieift.
Just steimrd of the bounty he receiv'd.

And dying poorer than the poor reliev'd. Harte.

2. An officer of state.

The dul.eof Suft'olk is the first, and claims
To be high steward. Shakesp.

Ste'ward.ship. n. s. [from steward.]
The office of a steward.

'I'he earl of Worcester
Hath broke his staff, rtsign'd his stewardship.

Shakesp. Richard II.
Shew us the hand of God

That hath disruiss'd us from our stewardship.

Shakesp.
If they are not employed to such purposes, we

are false to our trust, and the stewardship com-
mitted to us, an<l shall be one day severely ac-
countable to God for it. Catamif's Serjnms.

Ste'wpan. n.s. [from stew and pan.] A
pan used for stewing.

Sti'bial. adj. [from stibium, Lat.] An-
timonial.
The former depend upon a corrupt incinerated

• melancholy, and the latter upon an adust stibiai

or eruginoiis sulphur. Harreij.

Stibiarian. n.s. [from stibium.] A
violent man ; from the violent operation
of antimony. Obsolete.

Ihis stibiarian presseth audaciously upon the
royal throne, and, after some sacrification, ten-
dcreth a bitter pill of sacrilege and cruelty , but,
when the same was rejected because it \Vas vio-
lent, then he presents his antiraonian potion.

White.

Sti'cados. j7. s. [sticadis, Lat.] An
herb. Ainsworth.

Stick, n.s. [j-ricca. Sax. stecco, Ital.

steck, Dut.]

1. A piece of wood small and long.
Onions, as they hang, will shoot forth, and so

will the herb orpin, with which in the country
they trim their houses, bniding it to a lath or stici
«et against a wall. Bacon's Kat. Hist.
Some strike from clashing flints their fiery sied.

Some gather sticks the kindled flames to feed JJri;.

2. Many instruments long and slender are
called sticlcs.

To STICK. V. a. preterite stuck ; parti-

ciple pass, stuck, [jftican. Sax.] To
fasten on so as that it may adhere.

'i'wo troops in f.iir array one moment sliow'd
;

The next, a field with fallen bodies strow 'd .-
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The points of spears are stuck within the shield.
The steeds without their riders scour the field,

The knights unhors'd. Drpden.
Would our ladies, instead of sticking on a patch

against their country, sacrifice their necklaces
against the common enemy, what decrees ought
not to be made in tiieir favour

!

Addison.
Oh for some pedant reign.

Some gentle James to bless the land ag.iin
;

To stick the doctor's chair unto the throne.
Give law to words, or war with words alone. Pope.

To Stick, i'. n.

1. To adhere ; to unite itself by its tena-

city or penetrating power.
I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto

th^ scales. Ezek.
The green caterpillar breedeth in the inward

parts of roses not blown, where the dG\v sticketh.

Bacon.
Though the sword be put into the sheath, we

must not suffer it there to rust, or stick so fast as
that we shall nut be able to draw it readily when
need requires. Raleigh.

If on your fame our sex a blot has thrown,
'Twill ever stick, thro' malice of your own. Young.

2. To be inseparable ; to be united with
any thing. Generally in an ill sense.

Now does he feel

His secret raurlhers sticking on his hands.
Shakesp. Macbeth.

He is often stigraatizeil with it, as a note of in-
famy, to stick by him whilst the world lasteth.

Sanderson.
In their quarrels they proceed to calling names,

till they liglit ujton one tnalis sure to stick. Swift.

3. To rest upon the memory painfully.
'I'he going away of that which had staid so long,

doth yet stick with me. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

4. To stop ; to lose motion.
None of those, who stick at this impediment,

have any enemies so bitter and implacable as they
found theirs. Keltlewell.

I shudder at the name !

My blood runs back ward,and my fault'ring tongue
Sticks at the sound. Smitli's Fhie'dra and Hippolitus.

5. To resist emission.
Wherefore could I not pronounce amen ?

I had most need of blessing, and amen
Stuck in my throat. Shakesp. Macbeth.

6. To be constant to ; to adhere with firm-

ness : sometimes with to, and sometimes
with bi/.

The knave will stick by thee, I can assure thee
that : he will not out, he is true bred.

Shakesp. Henru IV.
The first contains a sticking fast to Christ, when

the Christian profession is persecuted; and the
second a rising from sin, as he rose to a new Chris-
tian life. Hammond.
Some stick to you, and some to t'other side.

Drpden.
They could not but conclude that to be their

interest, and, being so convinced, pursue it and
stick to it. Tilhtson.
We are your only friends ; stick by us, and we

will stick by you. Davenant.
The advantage will be on our side, if wesrj'c^ to

its essentials. Addison's Freeholder.

7. To be troublesome by adhering : with
bi/ or to.

I am satisfied to trifle away mv time, rather
than let it stick by me. "Pope's Letters.

8. To remain ; not to be lost.

Proverbial sentences are formed into a verse,

whereby they stick upon the memory. IVatts.

9. To dwell upon ; not to forsake.
If the matter be knotty, the mind must stop

and buckle to it, and stick upon it with labcmr
and thought, and not leave it till it has mastered
the difliculty. Locke.

Every man, besides occasional affections, has
beloved studies which the mind will more closely

stick to. Locke.

10. To cause difficulties or scruple.

This is the difficulty that sticks with the most
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reasonable of those who, from conscience, refuse
to join with the revolution. Swift,

n. To scruple; to hesitate.
It is a good point of cunning for a man to shape

the answer he would have in his own words and
propositions ; for it makes the other party stick

'n"\ K fT, .
*«'•'»••

J he church of Rome, under prete.it of exposi-
tion of scripture, doth not stici to add and alter.

„ , , . Bacon.
Kather than impute our miscarriages to our own

corruption, we do not stick to arraign providence
"self-

.
L'Estrange.

i-very one without hesitation supposes eternity,
and sticks not to ascribe infinity to duration. Locfi*.
That two bodies cannot be tn the same place, is

a truth, that no body any more sticks at, than at
this maxim, that it is impossible for the same
thing to be, and not to be. Locke.
To Stic*: at nothing for the puhlick interest, is

represented as the refined part of the Venetian
wisdom. Addison an Italy.
Some stick not to say, that the parson and at-

torney forged a will. Arbuthnot.
1 2. To be stopped ; to be unable to pro-

ceed.
If we should fail.

—We fail I

But screw your courage to the sticking place.
And we'll not fail. Shakesp. Macbeth.
They never doubted the commons ; but heard

all stuck in the lords house, and desired the names
of those who hindered the agreement between the
lords and commons. Clarendon.
He threw ; the trembling weapon pass'd

Through nine bull-hides, each under other plac'd
On his broad shield, and stuck within the lasl.I>r^.

1 3. To be embarrassed ; to be puzzled.
Where they slick, they are not to be farther

puzzled by putting them upon finding it out
themselves. Locke.
They will stick long at part of a demonstration,

for want of perceiving the connexion of two ideas,
that, to one more exercised, is as visible as auy
tiling. Lockt.

Souls a little more capacious can take in the
connexiim of a few propositions ; but if the chain
be prolix, here they stick and are confounded.

Watts on the Mind.
14. To stick out. To be prominent, with
deformity.
His flesh is consumed away that it cannot be

seen, and his bones that were not seen stick out.

Job, xxxiii. 21.

1-5. To stick out. To refuse compliance.

To Stick, v. a. [rrician. Sax. steken,

Dut.]

1. To stab ; to pierce with a pointed in-

strument.
The Hcruli, when their old kindred fell sick,

stuck them with a dagger. Grew.

2. To fix upon a pointed body : as, he
stuck the fruit upon his knife.

3. To fasten by transfixion.

Her death !

I'll stand betwixt ; it first shall pierce my heart

:

We will be stuck together on his dart.

Drydeji's Tyrannick Love.

4. To set with something pointed.
A lofiy pile they rear

;

The fabrick's front with cypress twigs they strew,

Andsficfc the sides with boughs of baleful yew.
Dryden.

Sti'ckiness. n. s. [from sticki/.] Adhe-
sive quality ; ^iscosity ; glutinousness ;

tenacity.

To STI'CKLE. v.a. [from tl-.c practice

of prizefighters, who placed seconds

with staves or sticks to interpose occa-

sionally.]

1. To take part with one side or other.

Fortune, as she's wont, turn'd fickle,

And for the foe began to stickle. HudilrM.

734
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2. To contest ; to altercate ; to contend

rather with obstinacy than vehemence.
Let tliem go to't, and stickle.

Whether a cunclave or conventicle. Cleaveland.

Heralds stickle, who got who,

Su many hundred vears ago. Hudtbras.

3, To trim ; to play fast and loose ; to act

a part between opposites.

When he sees half of the Christians killed, and

the rest in a fair way of being routed, he stickles

Detwixt the remainder of God s host and the race

of fiends. Dryden.

Sti'cklebag. n, s. [properly sdcklfback

J

from stick, to prick; pu?i^itius, Lat.]

The smallest of freshwater fish.

A iittle fish called a sticklebag, without scales,

hath his body fenced with several prickles.

IValton's Atigler.

Sti'ckler. n. s, [from stickle.]

1 , A sidesman to fencers ; a second to a

duellist; one who stands to judge a

combat.
Basilius came to part them, the sticklers autho-

rity being unable to persuade cholerick hearers
;

aii'd part them he did. Sidjieij.

Baiilius, the judge, appointed sticklers and

trumpets, whom tlie others should obey, iiidney.

Our former chiefs, like sticklers of the war,

First iouiiht t' inflame the parties, then to poise :

The quarrel lov'd, but did tlie cause abhor

;

And did not strike to hurt, but make a noise.

Drijden.

2. An obstinate contender about any

thing.
yuercetanus, though the grand stic/c/er for the

tria prima, has this concession of the irresoluble-

ness of diamonds. Boyle.

The inferior tribe of common women have, in

most reigns, been the professed sticklers for such
as have acted against the true interest of the na-

tion. Addison s Frethofder.

The tory or high church clergy were the stick-

lers against the exorbitant proceedings of king

James 11. Suift.

All place themselves In the list of the national

church, tliough they are great sticklers for iibertj'

of conscience. Su-iji.

Sti'cky. adj, [from stick.] Viscous;

adhesive ; glutinous.
Herbs which last longest are those of strong

smell, and witli a sticky stalk. Bacon's Kat, Hist.

STIFF, adj. [j-tip. Sax. stiff, Dan. stj/J]

Swed. stifu7\ Island, stijj] Dut.]

1. Rigid; inflexible; resisting flexure;

not flaccid ; not limber ; not easily flexi-

ble ; not pliant.

The^', rising on stiff pinions, tower
The mid aerial sky. Milton.

The glitterine robe
Hung floating loose, or stiff with mazy gold.

I'/iomson.

2. Not soft ; not giving way ; not fluid ;

not easily yielding to the touch.
Still less and less my boiling spirits flow

j

And I grow stiff' as cooling metals do.

Dryden s Indian Emperour.
Mingling with that oily liquor, they were wholly

incorporate, and so grew more stiff and firm, mak-
ing but one substance. Burnet's The'iry.

3. Strong ; not easily resisted.

On a stiff gale

The Theban swan extends his wings. Venham.

4. Hardy; stubborn; not easily subdued.
How stiff is my vile sense,

lliat I stand up, and have ingenious feelin£r

Of my huge sorrows '. Better I were distract ^Skak.

o. Obstinate
; pertinacious.

We neither allow unmeet nor purpose the stiff

defeiice of any unnccesary custom heretofore re-

ceived. Hooker.
Yield to others when there is cause ; but it is a

•hanie to stand stiffm a foolish argument Taylor.
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A war ensues, the Cretans own their cause,

Stiff to defend their hospitable laws. Dryden.

fi. 1 larsh ; not written with ease ; con-

straineil.

Stiff, formal stjie. Gondibert.

7. I'ormal; rigorous in certain ceremonies;

not disengaged in behaviour ; starched
;

affected.

The French are open, familiar, and talkative
;

ihe Italians sti^, ceremonious, and reserved.

Addison on Ualy.

Stiff forms are bad, but let not worse intrude,

Nor conquer art and nature to be rude. Yomig.

8 In Shakespeare it seems to mean.strongly

maintained, or asserted with good evi-

dence.
This is slifnevis. Shahesp.

ToSti'ffen. v. a. [j-ripian, Sax.]

1. To make stiff; to make inflexible; to

make unpliant.

When tlie blast of war blows in our ears,

Stijihi the sinews, summon up the bliiod.

Disguise fair nature with hard-favour'd rage.

Shakesp. Henry V.

He stiffened his neck, and hardened his heart

from turning unto the Lord. 2 Chnm. xxxvi. 13.

The poor, by them disrobed, naked lie,

Veil'd wiih no other covering but the sky
;

Expos'd tos(i^"*nm£ frosts, and drenching showers,

Wliich thickeEi'd air from her black bosom pours.

Sandys.

Her eyes grow stiffen d, and with sulphur burn.

Dryden.

2. To make torpid.

Her stiffening grief.

Who saw her children slaughter'd all at once.

Was dull to mine. Dryden and Lee.

To Stiffen, v. n.

1. To grow stiff; to grow rigid; to be-

come unpliant.

Aghast, asfonish'd, and struck dumb witli fear,

I stood ; like bristles rose my stiff 'ning hair. Dryd.

Fix'd in astonishment I gaze upon thee.

Like one just blasted by a stroke from heaven,
Who pants for breath, and stiffens yet alive;

In dreadful looks, a monument of wrath.

Addison^s Cato.

2. To grow hard ; to be hardened.
The tender soil then, stiffening by degrees,

Shut from the bounded earth the bounding seas.

Dryden.

3. To grow less susceptive of impression

;

to grow obstinate.

Some souls we see

Grow hard, and stiffen with adversity. Dryden.

Stiffhea'rted. adj. [stiff and heart.]

Obstinate ; stubborn ; contumacious.
They are impudent children, and stiff-hearted.

Ezek. ii

Sti'ffly. adv. [from stiff.] Rigidly ; in-

flexibly ; stubbornly.
In matters divine, it is still maintained stijfiy,

that they have no stitVnecked force. Hwiier.

I commended them that stood so stijjiy for tlie

Lord. 2 Esdras.

The Indian fig of itself multiplieth from root

to root ; the plenty of the sap, and the softness

of the stalk, making the bough, being overloaden
and not stijfli^ upheld, to weigh down. Bacon.

Sti'ffnecked. adj. [stiff and neck.]

Stubborn ; obstinate ; contumacious.
An infinite charge to her majesty, to send over

such an army as should tre.td down all that stand-
eth before them on foot, and lay on the ground all

the stiffnecked. Spenser.
This stijjneck'd pride nor art nor force can bend.

Nor high-flown hopes to reason's lure descend.
Denham.

Sti'ffness. n. s. [from stiff.]

1. Rigidity; inflexibility; liardness; in-

eptitude to bend.
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'I'he stiffness and dryness of iron, to melt, must
be holpcn by moistening or opt-nint; it. Bacon.

The willow tows and recovers, the oak is stub-

born and intiexible; and the punishment of that

itijfntis is one briincli of the allegory. 1/ Estranf^e

2. Ineptitude to motion ; torpidness.
The pillars of this frame grow weak,

My pinews slacken and an icy stffnest

Benumbs my bloud. Denham.
3. Tension ; not laxity.

I'o try new shrouds, one mounts into tlie wind,
And one below their ease or stijjness notes. DryU.

4. Obstinacy ; stubbornness ; conturaaci-

ousness.
The vices of old age iiave the stiffness of it too;

and, Hs it is the unfitlest time to learn in, s<» the
unfitness of it to unlearn will he found much
greater. Soath's Sermons.

Firnniess ot stiffJiess of the mind is not from ad-
htrenceto truth, hut submission to prejudice. Lor/ce.

These lioid their opinions with the gn atest sti^-

ness ; being generally the most fierce and firm in

tlieir tenets. Locke.

5. Unpleasing fonnality ; constraint.

All this lelitiion sat easily upon liira, without
any of that stiffnes.'i and constriiiut, huy of those
forbidding appearances, which disparage the ac-
tiotis of the sincerely pious. Atterbury.

6. Rigorousness ; harshness.
There fill yourself with those mostjoyous sights,

But speak no word to her of these saa plights.

Which her too constant stiffness doth constrain.

Suenser.

7. Manner of writing not easy, but harsh

and constrained.
Rules and critical ohservalious improve a good

genius, where nature leadcth the way, pri>vided

he is not too scrupulous ; fur that will introduce
a stiffness and atFectation, which are utterly ab-
horrent from all good writing. Felton.

To Stifle, r. a. [estouferj Fr.]

1

.

To oppress or kill by closeness of air

;

to suffocate.

Where liave you been brotling ?

—Among the crowd i' th' abbev, where a finger

Could not he wedg'd in more ; 1 am stijied

Witii the mere rankness of tlieir joy. Sliakesp.

Pray'r against his absolute decree

No more avails than breaili against the wirid.

Blown stifling back on him that breathes it forth.

Milton,

Tiiat part of the air that we drew out, left the

more room for the stifiing steams of the coals to

be received into it. Beyle.

Stijied with kisses, a sweet death he dies. Dryd.
At one time they keep their patients so close and

warm, as almost to strjie them with care ; and, all

on a sudden, the cold regimen is in vogue. BaAer.

1 took ray leave,beino half stijied witli the clo.se-

ness of the room. SiL\ft s Ace. of Partridge's Death.

2. To keep in ; to hinder from emission.

Wliilst bodies become coloured by reflecting or

transmittingtliisor that sort of rays more copiously

than the rest, they stop and stijie in themselves the

rays whicii they do not reflect or transmit.

Newton's Opticks.

3. To extinguish by hindering communi-
cation .

4. To extinguish by artful or gentle means.
Every reasonable man will pay a tax with chear>

fulness for stijiing a civil war in its birth.

Addison's Freeholder.

5. To suppress ; to conceal.

If 't prove thy fortune, Polydore, to conquer,
Trust mu, and let nie know thy love's success.

That 1 may ever after stijle mine. Otway't Orphan.

(I. To suppress artfully or fraudulently.
These conclusions have been acknowledged by

tlie disputers themselves, till witti labour and study
the\' had stifled their first convictions. Rogers.

On these two pillars will our faith for ever stand

firm and unmoveable against all attempts, whether
of vain jihilosophy to better the doctrine, or of

vainer criticism to corrupt or stijie the euidence.

Waterland.
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You excel in the art of stifitng and concealing
jour rt-sentraeul. Swift.

STIGMA. 71. s. [stigma, Lat.]

1. A brand ; a mark with a hot iron,

2. A mark of infamy.

Stigma'tical. \ adj, [from stigma.']

Sti'gm ATICK. j Branded or marked
with some kind of infamy.
TImu art like a foul niishapcn stigmatich,

Mark'd by tlie destinies to be avoided. Shahcsp.
He is deformed, crooked, old, and e'er

\ icious, ungenlle, foolish, blunt, unkind
;

Stigmatical in making, worse in mind. ^hafiesp.

To Sti'gm AT I ZE. v. a. [stigmatisc7\ Fr.

from sligma.] To mark with a brand;
to disgrace with a note of reproach.

l\Ien of learning, wlio take to business, dis-

charge it with greater honesty than men of the
world ; because the former, in reading, have been
used to find virtue extolled and vice itigmatized

;

wliile tlie latter have seen vice trium,ihant and
virtue discountenanced. Addison.

Sour enthusiasts atfect to stigmatizethe finest and
most elegant authors, both ancient and modern,
as dangerous to religion. Addison s Freeholder.

Tlie privileges of juries should be a'scertained,

and whoever violates theiu stigmatized by puMick
censure. Swift.

Sti'lar. adj. [from stili\] Belonging
to the stile of a dial.

At fifty-one and a half degrees, which is Lon-
dmi's latitude, make a mark ; aiid laying a ruler

to the center of the idaue and to this mark, draw
a line for the stilar line. Moion.

Stile, w, s. [j-tigele, from j-rigan. Sax.

to climb.]

1. A set of steps to pass from one en-

closure to another.
There comes my master and another gentleman

from Frogmare, over the stUe this way. Shakesp.
If they draw several ways, they may be ready

to hang themselves upon every gate or stile they
come at. L'Esti-ange.

The little strutting pile.

You see just be the church-yard stile. Swift.

2. [Stile, Fr.] A pin to cast the shadow-

in a sun-dial. This should rather be
sti/le.

Erect the stde perpendicularly over the substi-

lar line, so as to make an angle with the di-tl

plane equal to the elevation of the pole of your
place. Moion's Mechanic^d Exercises.

STILETTO. 71. s. [Italian ; stihf, Fr.]

A small dagger, of which the blade is

not edged but round, with a sharp point.
When a senator should be turn in pieces, he

hired one. who, entering into the senate-house,
should assault him as au enemy to the state ; and,
stabbing liirn with stilettoes, leave him to be torn

by others. Haktwill on Providence.

To STILL. V. a. [j-tillanj Sax. stiUeUj

Dut.]

1. To silence ; to make silent.

Is tliis the scourge of France?
Is this the Talbot so much fear'd abroad,
That with his name the mothers still their babes ?

Shakesp.

The third fair morn now Llaz'd upon the main.
Then glassy smooth lay all the liquid plain.

The winds were hush'd, the billows scarcely curl'd.

And a dead silence stilVd tlie wat'ry world. Fope.

2. To quiet ; to appease.
In ail refrainings of anger, it is the best remedy

to make a man's self believe, tliat tlie opportu-
nity of revenge is not yet come ; hut that be fore-

sees a time for it, and so to still himself in the

mean time, and reserve it. Bacon.

3. To make motionless.
He having a full sway over the water, had

power to still and compose it, as well as to move
and disturb it. Woodward.

S T I

Still, adj. [stil, Dut.]

1

.

Silent ; uttering no noise. It is well

observed hyjunitts, that st is the sound

commanding silence.

^Ve do not act, that often jest and laugh
;

'Tis old but true, still swine eat all the draugh.
Shake^.

Your wife Octavia, with her modest eyes.

And still conclusion, shull acquire no honour,

Demuring upon me. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

The storm was laid, tlie winds retir'd

Obedient to thy will ;

The sea, that roar'd at thy command,
At thy command was stitl. Addison.

2. Quiet ; calm,
Atin when he spied

Thus in still waves of deep delight to wade.
Fiercely approaching to liim, loudly cried. Spe?i5ei'.

From hence my hues and I depart
;

I to my soft still walks, they to my heart;

1 to the nurse, they to the child of art. Vonne.

Religious pleasure moves gently, and therefore

constantly. It does not aifect by rapture, but is

like the pleasure of health, which is still and
sober. South.

Hope quickens all the still parts of life, and
keeps the mind awake in her most remiss and in-

dolent hours. Addison.

Silius Italicus has represented it as a very gentle

and still river, in the beautiful description he has

given of it. Addison.

How all things listen. while thy muse complains !

Such silence waits on Philomela's strains

In some stitl ev'ning, wlien the whis'jiring breeze

Pants on the leaves, and dies uuon the trees.

Pope.

3. INIotionless,

Gyrecia sit still, but with no still pensiveness.
Sidnei^.

Though the body really moves, yet not chang-
ing perceivable distance with other bodies, as fast

as the ideas of our minds follow in train, the thing

seems to stand still, as we find in the hands of

clocks. Locke.

That, in this state of ignorance, we shortsighted,

creatures might not mistake true felicity, we are

endowed with a power to suspend any particular

desire. This is standing still where we are not

sufficiently assured. Locke.

Thy stone, O Sisiphus, stands 5(t//;

Ixion rests upon his wheel. Pope.

Still. n*s. Calm; silence.

Heme the hunter.

Sometime a keeper here in Windsor forest.

Doth all the winter time, ats(j7/ of midnight.

Walk round about an oak with ragged horns.

Shakesp.

He had never any jealousy with his father,

which might give occasion of altering court or

council upon the change ; but all things passed
in a still. Bacim*s tienryVll.

Still, adv. [j-tdle. Sax,]

1

.

To this time ; till now.
It hath been anciently reported, and is still re-

ceived, that extreme applauses of great multi-

tudes have so rarilied the air, that birds flying

over have fallen down. Bacon.
Thou, O matron

!

Here dying, to the shore hast left thy name

;

Cajeta s((7rthe place is call'd from thee,

The nurse of great ^Cneas* infancy.

iJrvden's Mndd.

2. Nevertheless ; notwithstanding.
The desire of fame betrays the ambitious man

into indecencies that lessen his reputation ; he is

sfi// afraid lest any of his actions should be thrown
away in private. Addison.

3. In an increasing degree.
As God sometimes addresses himself in this

manner to the hearts of men ; so, if the heart

will receive such motions by a ready compliance,

they will return more frequently, and still more
and more powerfully. South.

The moral perfections of the Deity, the more
attentively we consider, the more perfectly still

we know them. Atterbnry.

4. Always ; ever ; continually.

S T I

Unless God from lieaven did by vision still
shew them what to do, they might do nothing.

Hooker.
My bram rll prove the female to my soul,

My soul the father ; and these two bet;et
A generatiuii of stiU-brecdiiig thoughts. Shakesf.
Whom the disease of talking stiU once pos-

sesseth, he can never hold his peace.

Ben Jonson.
ne told them, that if their king were still ab-

sent from them, they would at length crown apes.
Davies on Ireland.

Chymists would be rich, if they could still do
in great quantities, what they have sometimes
done in little. Boyle.
Trade begets trade, and people go much where

many people are already gone : so men run still to
a crowd in the streets, though only to see.

Temple.
The fewer still you name, you wound the more

;

Bond is but one, but Hurpax is ascore. Pope,

5. After that.

In the primitive church, such as by fear being
compelled to sacrifice to strange gods, after re-

pented, and kept still the office of preaching the
gospel. IVhitgifte.

6. In continuance.
I with my hand at midnight held your head

;

And, like the watchful minutes to the hour.
Still and anon chear'd up the heavy time,
Saying, ^Vhat want you ? Shakesp. King John.

Still, n. s. [from distil.] A vessel for

distillation ; an alembick.
Nature's confectioner, the bee,

Whose suckets are moist alchimy

;

The still of his refining mttid

Minting the garden into gold. Cleaveland.
In distilling hot spirits, if the head of the still

be taken otf, the vapour which ascends out of the
stilt will take fire at the flame of a candle, and the
flame will run along the vapour from the candle to
the stilt. Newton^s Opticks.

This fragant spirit is obtained from all plants
in the least arouiatick, by a cold still, with a heat
not exceeding that of summer. Arbuth. on Alim.

To Still, v. a. [from distil.] To distil;

to extract, or operate upon, by distilla-

tion.

To Still, v.n. [stillo, Lat.] To drop;

to fall in drops. Out of use.

His sceptre 'gainst the ground he threw,

And tears stili'd from him which mov'd all the
Clew. Chapman.

Short tliick sobs, whose thund'ring volleysfloat.

And roui themselves over her lubric throat

In panting murmurs, stili'd out of lier breast.

That ever bubbling spring. Crashaw.

Stillati'tious. adj. [stillatitius, Lat.]

Falling in drops ; drawn by a still.

Sti'llatory. n. s. [from still or distil.']

1

.

An alembick ; a vessel in which distil-

lation is performed.
In all stitltitories, the vapour is turned back upou

itself, by the encounter of the sides of the stilla-

tory. Bacon.

2. The room in which stills are placed ;

laboratory.
All the offices that require heat, as kitchens,

stillatorics, stoves, should be meridiond.
Wottons Architect.

These are nature's stillatories, in whose caverns

the ascending vapours are congealed to that uni-

versal aquavitzB, that good fresh water.

More against Atheism.

Sti'llborn. adj. [still and boi-n.] Born
lifeless ; dead in the birth.

Grant that our hopes, yet likely of fair birth.

Should be stillhorn, anil that we now possest

The utmost man of expectation, we are

A body strong enough to equal with the king.

Shakesp.

Many casualties were but matter of sense ; as,

whether a child were abortive or stillborn.

Craunt's Bills oj Mortality.
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The pale assistants on eacli ulher star'd

With siapiiig nioutlis for issuing words jirepar'ii

;

The stillborn sounds upon tlie palate hung,

And died imperfect on the fall'ring tongue. Dryd.

1 know a trick to make vou thrive
;

O, 'tis a quaint device!

Your stillboni poeius shall revive.

And scorn to wrap up spice. Suijt.

Sti'llicide. 71. s. [slillicidium, Lat] A
succession of drops

'l"lie stillici'ies of water, if there be water enough
to follow, will draw iheni^elvesiiito a small thread,

because lliev will not discontinue. Uacon'5.V<it.//(st.

Stillicidious. adj. [from stillicide.]

Falling in drops.
Crjslal is sometimes found in rocks, aiid in

some places not unlike the stirious or stUlicidwus

dependencies of ice. Browtt.

Sti'lling. n. s. [from still.}

1. The act of stilling.

2. A stand for casks.

Sti'llness. n.s. [from slill.]

1. Calm
;
quiet ; silence ; freedom from

noise.

How sweet tlie moonlight steeps upon this bank !

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of nmsick
Creep in our ears : soft stillness and the night

Become the touches of sweet harm ny. Shakesp.

When black clouds draw dow n (he lab'ring skies,

An horrid stillness first invades the ear.

And in that silence we the tempest fear. Dryden.

Virgil, to heighten the horrour of .-Eneas's pass-

ing by this coast, has prepared tlic reader by Caje-

ta^ funeral, and the stillness of the night. Vryden.
If a house he on fire, those at next door may

escape, bv the stillness of the %veather. SuiJt.

2. Habitual silence ; taciturnity.

The gravity and stillness of your youth
The world hath noted. "

SJiakesp. Othello.

Sti'llstand. n.s. [still and stand.] Ab-
sence of motion.
llie tide swell'd up unto bis height.

Then makes a stillstand, running neither way.5/tafc.

Sti'lly. adv. [from still.]

1. Silently ; not loudly.

from camp to camp, through the foul womb of

night,

The hum of either array stilly sounds.
Shakesp. Henry V.

2. Calmly ; not tumultuously.

Stilts, n.s. [sfyltor, Swed. stdten, Dut.

j-roelcan, Sa.x.] Supports on vhich boys

raise themselves when they walk.
Some could not be cnntent to walk upoti the

battlements, but they must put themselves itpoti

ni/(s. HoweVs Kni^land^s Tears.

The heron, and such like fowl thatliveof fisiies,

walk on lotig sfi/tsJike the people in the inarst.cs.

More against Atheism.

Men must not walk upon stilts. UEstrange.

To STIMULATE, v. a. [stimulo, Lat.]

1. To prick.

2. To prick forward ; to excite by some
pungent motive.

3. [In physick.] To excite a quick sen-

sation, with a derivation towards the

part.

Extreme cold stimxilates, producing first a rigour,

and then a glowing heat; those things which sti-

mulate in the extreme degree excite paiit.

Arbuthnot on Diet.

Some medicines lubricate, and others both lu-

bricate and stimulate. Sharp.

Stimulation, n.s. [stimidatio, Lat]
Excitement

;
pungency.

Some persons, from the secret stimuhitions of va-

nity or envy, despise a valuable book, and throw
contempt u[)oti it by wholesale. Watts on the Mind.

To STING. V. a. preterite / stung or

slang ; participle passive slang or stung.

Vol. II.
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[rtingan. Sax. stungen sore pricked,

Island.]

1

.

To pierce or wound with a point darted

out, as that of wasps or scorpions.

The snake, roiled in a flow'ry bank.

With shinitifz checker'd slough, doth stmo a child

That fur theCeaulv thinks it excellent. Shakesp.

That si<akes aitd vipers stin^, and transmit their

mischief bv the tail, is not easily to be justified
;

the poison' lying about the teeth, and conninnii-

cated by the" bile. Broun.

2. To pain aciitelj-.

His unliindness.

That stript her from his benediction, turn'd her

To foreign casualties, gave her dear right

Tohisdoghearted daughters; these things s(in;j him
So venomously, that burning shame detains him
From his Cordelia. Shakesp.

No more I wave
To prove the hero.—Slatider5(i?i^s the brave. Pope.

'I he stinging lash apply. Pope,

Sting, n.s. [frotn the verb.]

1. Sharp point with which some animals

are armed, and which is commonly ve-

nomous.
Serpents have venomous teeth, which are mis-

taken fur their sting. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

His rapier was a hornet's 5ti?(g ;

It was a very dangerous thing;

Fur if he chaiic'd to hurt the king,

It would be long in healing. Drayton.

2. Any thing that gives pain.

The Jews receiving this book originally with

such sting in it, shews that the authority was high.

Foibes.

3. The point in the last verse.

It is not the jerk or sting of an epigram, nor the

seeming contradictiun of a poor antithesis. Dryden

i. Remorse of conscience.

Sti'ngily. adv. [(rom stingy .] Covet-

ously.

Sti'nginess. n. s. [irom stingy,] Avarice;

covetousness ; niggardliness.

Sti'ngless. adj. [from sting.] Having

no sting.

He hugs this viper when he thinks it stingless.

Decay of Piety.

Sti'ngo. n. s. [from the sharpness of the

taste.] Old beer. A cant word.

Stingy, adj. [A low cant word. In this

word, with its derivatives, the g is pro-

nounced as in gem.] Covetous; nig-

gardly ; avaricious.

A stingy narrow-hearted fellow, that had a deal

of choice fruit, had not the heart to touch it till it

began to he rotten. L'Estrange.

He relates it only by parcels, and won]t give us

the w hole ; which forces me to bespeak his friends

to engage him to lay acide that sfiiigiy humour, and
gratify the publick at once, .irbuth. Hist, ofJ. Bull.

To STINK, r. n. preterite / slunk or

stank, [j-rinian. Sax. sfincken, Dut]
To emit an offensive smell, commonly a

smell of putrefaction.

John, it will bestinking law for his breath. Shak.

When the childien of Ammon saw that they

stunk before David, they sent and hired Syrians.

2 Sam. X. 6.

What a fool art thou, to leave thy mother for a

iiasty stinkiiig goat ? L' Estrange.

ivfost of smells want names; sweet and stinkigg

serve our turn for these ideas, which is little more
than to call them pleasing and displeasing. Locke.

Chloris, this costly way to stink give o'er,

'Tis throwing sweet into a connnon shore
;

Not all Arabia would suihcient be
;

'i"hou smeli'st nr)t of thy sweets, they stiiili of Ihce.

Granville.

Stink, n.s. [from the verb.] Offensive

smell.
Those itinki which the uostrils straight abhor
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are not most pernicious; but such airs as have
some siiniiitude with man's budVi uod su bclrav
the s; irils. Bacon's Xat. fiisi.

'Vhvy share a sin ; an»] such propi-rtiurisfall,

Th;it, like a stink, 'tis nolliing to thyin atl. Dryd.
By what criterion do ye eal, d' ^e think,

If this is priz'd fur sweetness, that for stink? Pupt,

Sti'nkard. ti. s. [from stink.] A mean
stinkinfT paltry fellow.

Stinker, n. x. [from stink.] Something
intended to offend by the smell.
The air may be purified by burning of stinkpott

or stinkers in contagious lanes. Haneu.

Sti'nkingly. tf^i'. \i^rom siinking.] With
a stink.

Canst thou believe lliy living is a life

So stinkinglij depriidini: ? Shakesp,

St'inkpot. n. s, [sli7ik and pof.] An
artificial composition offensive to the

smell.

The air may be purified by firesof pitcli barrels,

especially in close places, by burning oi stinkpots.

Harvey.

To Stint, v. a. [stynta, Swed. stunta,

Island.] To bound ; to limit ; to con-

fine ; to restrain ; to stop.

The reason hereof is the end which he hath pro-

piised, and the law wliereby his wisdom iiath

slinttd tlie elTects of his power in such sort, that it

doth not work infinitely, but correspondently,
unto that end for which it worketh. Hooker.

Then hopeless, heartless, 'o:an the cunnine lliief

Persuade us die, to stint all further strife. Spenser.

Nature wisely stintsouT appetite,

And craves no more than undistur'd delight. Dryd.
1 shall not go ahout to extenuate the latitude of

the curse upun the earth, or stint il only to the

production t)f weeds ; but give it its full scope,

ni an universal diminution of the fruilfulness of

the earth. Woodward,
A supposed heathen deity might be so poor in

his attributes, so stinted in his knowledge, that a

Pagan might hope to conceal his perjury from his

notice. Addison.

Few countries which, if well cultivated, would
not support double their inhabitants; and yet
fewer where one third are not extremely stinted in

necessaries. Swift.

She stints thero in their meals, and is very scru-

pulous of what they eat and drink, and tells them
iiow many fine shapes she has seen spoiled in her

time for want of such care. Law.

Stint. 71 s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Limit ; bound ; restraint.

We must come at the length to some pause;
for if every thing were to be desired fur some
other without any stint, there could be no certain

end proposed unto our actions ; we should co on
we know nut whither. Hooker.

The exteriors of mourning, a decent funeral,

and black habits, are the usual stints of common
husbands- Dryden.

2. Proportion ; a quantity assigned.

Toucliing the stitit or measure thereof, rites and
ceremonies, and other external things of the like

nature, being hurtful unto the church, either in

respect of their quaiitv, or iii regard of their num-
ber ; in the former tliere could be no doubt or

difficulty what would be done ; their deliberation

in the latter was more difficult. Hooker.

Our stint of woe
Is common ; every duy a sailor's wife,

'I"he masters of some murchant, and the merchant,

Have just our theme of woe. Skakesp.

He that gave the hint,

'I'liis letter lor to print,

Must also pay the stint. Denham,
How much wine drink you in a day ? my stint

in company is a pint at noon. Suift^

STIPEND, n. .v. [siipendium, Lat.]

Wages ; settled pay.
All thettarth,

Her kings and terrarchs, are their tributaries;

People and nations pay them hourly stivends.

Bat Jonaan.
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St. Paul's leal was expressed in preaching with-

out anjT offerings or siipmd. Taylor.

Stipendiary, adj. [slipendiartus, Lat.]

Receiving salaries ;
performing any ser-

vice for a stated price.

His great stipendiary prelates came with troops

of evil appointed liorsetneu not Imlf full.

KytoUes^s History.

Place rectors in the remaining churches, which

are now served only by stipendiarij curates. Sicift

Stipe'ndiary. w. s. [stipendiaire, Fr.

stipendiarius, Lat.] One who per-

forms any seavice for a settled payment.
This whole country is called the kingdom of

Tunis ; the king whereof is a kind of stipendiary

unto the Turk. Abbot.

If thou art hecorae

A tyrant's vile stipendiary^ with grtef
_

That valour thus triumphant I behold.

Which after all its danger and brave toil.

Deserves no honour from the gods of men. Glover.

Sti'ptic. See Styptic.

To STI'PUL.'^TE. V. n. [stipulor, Lat. sti-

puler, Fr.] To contract; to bargain;

to settle terms.
The Romans very much neglected their mari-

time affairs ; for they stipulated with the Cartha-

ginians to furnish tliem with ships for transport

and war. Arbuthnci.

Stipula'tion. n. s. [stipulation, Fr.

from stipulate.] Bargain.
We promise obediently to keep all God's com-

mandments ; the hopes given by the gospel depend
on our performance of that stipulation. Rogers.

Stipula'tor. n. s. One who contracts

or bargains.

To STIR. I', a. []-tipian, Sax. stooren, Dut.]

1

.

To move ; to remove from its place.

My foot I had never yet in five days been able

to stir, but as it was lifted. Temple.

Other spirits

Shoot through their tracts, and distant muscles fill

:

This sov'reign, by his arbitrary nod.

Restrains or sends his minister abroad
;

Swift and obedient to his high command.
They stir a finger, or they lift a hand. BlaAmore.

2. To agitate ; to bring into debate.

Preserve the right of thy place, but stir not

questions of jurisdiction ; and ratiier assume thy

right in silence than voice it with claims. Bacon.

One judgment in parliament, tliat cases of that

nature ought to be determined according to the

common law, is of greater weight thari many cases

to the contrarv, wherein the question was not

stirred ; yea, even though it should be stirred, and

the CMitrary affirmed. Hale,

3. To incite ; to instigate ; to animate.

With him is come the mother queen:

An At6 stirring him to blood and strife. Shakesp.

If you stir these daughters hearts

Against their father, fool me not so much
To bear it tamely. Shakesp. King Lear.

Nestor next beheld

The subtle Pylian orator range up and down the

. field,

Embattelling his men at armes, and Stirling all to

blows. Chapman.

4. To raise ; to excite.

The soldiers love her brother's memf)ry.

And for her sake some mutiny will stir. Dryden.

5. To stir up. To incite ; to animate ; to

instigate by inflaming the passions.

This would seem a dangerous commission, and
ready to stir up all the Irish in rebellion.

Spenser^s Ireland.

The greedy thirst of royal crown.

That knows no kindred, no regards, no right,

.Stirrd Porrex up to put his brother down..Spe7«er.

The words of .Tudas were very good, and able

to ttir them up to valour. 2 Jlltw-iuh. xiv. 17.
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Having overcome and thrust him out of his

kingdom, he stin-fd up the Christians and Numi-
dians against him. Knolles.

The vigorous spirit of Montiose stirred him up

to make some attempt, whether he had any help

or no. Clarendon.

The improving of his own parts and happiness

idVs him up to so notable a design.

More against Atheism.

Thou with rebel insolence didst dare

To own and to protect that hoary ruifian.

To stir the factious rabble up to arms. Roue.

G. To stir up. To put in action ; to excite

;

to quicken.
Hell is moved for thee, to meet thee at thy com-

ing ; it stirreth up the dead for thee. Isaiah, xiy. 9.

Such mirth the jocund flute or gamesome pipe

5/irs up among the loose unletter'd liinds. Milton.

To srir up vigour in him, employ him in some

constant bodily labour. Locke

The use of the passions is to stir up the mind
and put it upon action, to awake the understand-

ing, and to enforce the will. Addison.

To Stir. v. n.

1. To move one's self; to go out of the

place ; to change place.

No power he had to slir, nor will to rise.

Spenser.

Tliey had the semblance of great bodies behind,

on the other side of the hill; the falsehood of which

would have been m.inifcst as soon as they should

move from the place where they were, and from

whence they were not to stir. Clarendon.

We acknowledge a man to be mad or melan-

choly, wlio fancies himself to be glass, and so is

afraid of slirriji^; or, taking himself to be wax,

dares not let the sun shine upon him. Law.

2. To be in motion ; not to be still ; to pass

from inactivity to motion.
The great Judge of all knows every different

degree of human improvement, fn>ra these weak
stirrings and tendencies of the will, which have

not ye°t f jrmed themselves into regular purposes,

to the last entire consummation of a pood habit.

Addison's Spectator.

3. To become the object of notice.

If tliev happen to have any superior character,

they fancy tliey have a right to talk freely iipon

every thing that stirs or appears. _
Watts.

4. To rise in the morning. This is a col-

loquial and familiar use.

If the gentlewoman that attends the general's

wife be stirring, tell her there's one Cassio entreats

of her a little favour of speech. Shakesp. Ohello.

Stir. ?j. s. [stur, Runick, a battle; ysiwrj

noise, Welsh.]

1. Tumult; bustle.

What hallooing and what sttr is this to-day ?

These are my mates, tliat make their wills their law.

Have some "unhappy passenger in chace. Shakesp.

Tumultuous stirsupon this strife ensue. Drayton,

He hath spun a fair lliread, to make all this slir

for such a necessity as no man ever denied.

Bishop Bramhall.

Tell, said the soldier, miserable Sir,

Why all these words, this clamour, and this stir?

Why do disputes in wrangling spend the day ?

Venham.
The great stirs of the disputing world are but

the conflicts of the humours. Glanrille.

After all this stir about them, they are good for

nothing. Tiilotson.

Consider, after so much stir about genus and

species, how few words we have yet settled defi-

nitions of. Liicke.

Silence is usually worse than the fiercest and

loudest accusations ; since it proceeds from a kind

of numbness or stupidity of conscience, and an

absolute dominion obtaiiied by sin over the soul,

so that it shall not so much as dare to complain

or make a stir. Smith's Sermons.

2. Commotion ;
publick disturbance ; tu-

multuous disorder; seditious uproar.
Whensoever the earl shall die, all those lands

are to come unto her majesty ; he is like to make
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a foul stir there, though of himself of no power,
yet through supportance of some others who lie

in the wind. Spenser's Ireland.

He did make these stirs, grieving that the name
of Christ was at all brought into those parts. Abbot.

Being advertised of some stirs raised by his un-
natural sons in England, he departed out of Ire-

land without a blow. Davies.

Raphael, thou hear'st what stir on earth

Satan, from hell 'scap'd through the darksome gulf,

Hatn rais'd in Paradise, and how disturb'd

This night the human pair. Milton.

a. Agitation of thoughts ; conflicting pas-

sion.

He did keep
The deck, with glove, or hat, or Iiandkerchief

Still waving, as the stirs and fits of 's mind
Could best express how slow his soul sail'd on.
How swift his ship. Shakesp. Cymbeline,

Sti'rious. adj. [from stiria, Lat.] Re-
sembling icicles.

Chrystal is found sometimes in rocks, and in

some places not much unlike the stirioiis or stilli-

cidious dependencies of ice. Browns Vulg, Err,

STIRP. 11. s. [stirps, Lat.] Race ; family

;

generation. Not used.

Sundry nations got footing in that land, of

which there yet remain divers great families and
stirps. Spenser.

Democracies are less subject to sedition than
when there are stirps of nobles. Bacon,

All nations of might and fame resorted hither

;

of whom we have some stirps and little tribes with

us at this day. Bacon.

Sti'rrer. n. s. [from stir,]

1. One who is in motion; one who puts in

motion.

2. A riser in the morning.
Come on; give me your hand, Sir; an early

stirrer. Shaketf.

3. An inciter; an instigator.

4. Stirrer up. An inciter; an instigator.

A (lerpetual spring, not found elsewhere but in

the Indies only, by reason of the sun's neighbour-

hood, the life" and stirrer up of nature in a per-

petual activity. Raleigh.

Will it not reflect on thy character, Nic, to

turn barrcter in thy old days ; a stirrerup of qua-
rels betwixt thy neighbours? Arbuthnot.

Sti'rrup. n. s. [j-rijepap, j-tipap ; from

j-tijan, Sax. to climb, and pap a cord.]

.An iron hoop suspended by a strap, in

which the horseman sets his foot when
he mounts or rides.

Neither is his manner of raounting_ unseemly.

though he lack stirrups; for in his getting up, his

horse is still going, whereby he gaineth way ; and
therefore the stirrup was called so ill scorn, as it

were a stay to get up ; being derived of the old

English word sty, which is to get up, or mount.
Spenser.

Hast thou not kiss'd my hand, and held my
stirrup ? Shakesp.

His horse hijipcd with an old mothy saddle, the

stirrups of no kindred. Shah. Taming ofthe Shrew.

IVIy friend, judge not me.
Thou scest 1 judge not thee.

Between the stirrup and the ground,

Mercy Iask'd,mercy 1 found. Camden'sRemains.

At this the knight" began to cheat up.

And raising up himself on stirrtip.

Cried out, Victoria. Hudihras.

To STITCH. V. a. [slicke, Danish ; sticken,

Dut.]

1

.

To sew ; to work with a needle on any

thing.

2. To join ; to unite, generally with some

degree of clumsiness or inaccuracy.

Having stitched together those animadversions

touching architecture and their ornaments. Wotton.

3. To stitch up. To mend what was rent.

It is in your hand as well to stitch up his life

again, as it was before to rent it. Sidney.
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I with a needle and lliread atitclied up tlie artery

and the wuuud. Wiseman's Surgery.

To Stitch, r. n. To practise needle-

work.

Stitch, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A pass of the needle and thread through

any thing.

2. [From f-rician, Sax.] A sharp lacinat-

ing pain.

If yoa desire the spleen, and will laufih your-
self intii stichts , fulKiw me ;

yoiid gull Malvolio is

turned heathen, a very renetiado.

Shakcsp. Twelfth Night.

A simple bloudy sputution of the lungs is dif-

ferenced from a pleurisy, which is ever painful,

and attended with a stitch. Harvey cm t'ojtsumptions.

3. A link of yarn in knitting.

There fell twenty stifr/ifs in his stocking. McTtfeui.

4. In Chapman it seems to mean furrows

or ridges.

Manv men at plow he made, and drave earth

here and there,

And turn'd up stitches orderly. Chapman's Iliads.

5. In the following line, allusion is made
a knit stock.

A s(i(c/i-faH'n cheek, that hangs below the jaw,

Such wrinkles as a skilful hand would draw
For an old grandara ape. Dryden.

Sti'tchery. n. s. [fromstitch.] Needle-

work. In contempt.
Come lay aside your stitchery ; play the idle

housewife with me this afternoon. Shakesp. Othello.

Sti'tchwort. n.s. [aiiihemis.] Camo-
mile. Ainsworth.

Sti'thy. n. s. [stedie, Island. yzi'S hard,

Sax.] An anvil ; the iron body on which
the smith forges his work.

My imagnialions are as ioul

As Vulcan's stithy. Shakesp, Hamlet.

To Stive, r. a. [supposed of the same ori-

ginal with stew.]

1. To stuff up close.

You would admire, if you saw them stive it in

their ships. Sandy's Journey.

2. To make hot or sultrj-.

His chamber was commonly stived with friends

or suiters of one kind or other. Motion.

Sti'ver. n. s. [Dut.] A Dutch coin about

the value of a halfpennj-.

Stoat, n.s. A small stinking animal.

Sto'cah. n. s. [Irish ; x/ofAA, Erse.] An
attendant; a wallet-boy ; one who runs

at a horseman's foot ; a horseboy. Not
in use.

He holdeth himself a gentleman, and scorneth

to work, which he saith is the life of a peasant

;

but thenceforth becoraeth an horseboy or a stocah

to some kern, inuring himself to his sword, and
the gentlemanly trade of stealiiig. Spenser.

Stocca'do. n. s. [staccato, from stocco, a

rapier, Ital.] A thrust with the rapier.

You stand on distance, your passes, stoccados,

and I know not what.

Shakesp. illerry ITires of Windsor.

STOCK, n. s. [j-toc. Sax. stock, Dut.

estoc, Fr.]

1. The trunk ; the body of a plant.

'lliat furious beast

His precious horn, sought of his enemies.

Strikes in the stock, ne thence can be releas'd.

Spenser.

There is hope of a tree, if cut down, that it will

sprout again, though the root wax old in the

earth, and the sfoc^ die in the ground. Job, xiv. 8.

2. The trunk into which a graft is inserted.

The cion over-ruletli the stock quite ; and the

ttock is passive only, and givetli aliment but no
tuotion to the graft. Bacon.
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As fruits unprateful tu the planter's care.

On savage stocks inserteil, learn to bear;

'I'he surest virtues thus from (lassioiis shoot,

Wild nature's vigour working at tlie root. Pope.

3. A log ; a post.

That they kept thy truth so pure of old,

When hII our faiiiers worsliipp'd sfoc/M^nd stones,

Fortiet not. Milton.

\Vhy all this fury? What's the matter,

That oaks must come from Thruce to dance ?

Must stupid stocks be taught to flatter?

And is there no such wood in France? Prior.

4. A man proverbially stupid.
Wliat tyriiiiny is this, my heart to thrall,

And eke my tongue with proud restraint tu lie,

That neither 1 may speak nor think at all.

But like a stupid stock in silence die? Spenser.

While wc admire
This virtue and this moral discipline.

Let's be no stoicks. nor no stocks. Shakesp.

5. The handle of any thing.

6. A support of a ship wliile it is building.
Fresh supplies of ships,

And such as fitted since tlie fight had been.

Or new from stocks were fall'n into tlic ruad. Dryil.

7. [Siocco a rapier, Ital.] Thrust; a

stoccado.
To see thee here, to see thee there ; to see thee

pass thy puncto, th3' stocky thy reverse. Shakesp.

8. Something made of linen ; a cravat ; a

close neckcloth. Anciently a cover for

the legs.

His lackey with a linen stock on one leg, and a

kersey boot hose on the other.

Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew,

9. A race ; a lineage ; a family.
Say wliat stock he springs of.

—The noble house of Marcius. Skak. Civiolanus,

His early virtues to that ancient stock

Gave as much humour as from tlience he took.

Walter.

The like shall sing

All prophecy, that of the royal stock

Of David, so I name this king, shall rise

A son, the woman's seed. Miltoit.

Thou hast seen one world begin and end,

Ajid man, as from a second stock, proceed. Milton.

To no human stock

We owe tliis fierce unkindness ; but the rock,

That cloven ruck, produc'd thee* Mailer.

Thy mother was no goddess, nor thy stock

From Dardanus ; but in some horrid rock,

Perfidiuus wretch, rough Caucasus thee bred. Denfti

10. The principal ; capital store ; fund al-

ready provided.
Prodigal men

Feel not theirown stocA: wasting. Ben Jonson^s CatH.

het the exportation of home commodities be
more in value than the importation of foreign, so

the stock of the kin<:ciom shall yearly increase ; for

then the balance ot'trade must he returned in mo-
ney or bullion. Bacon's Advice to Villiers.

A king, against a storm, must foresee to a con-

venient stuck of treasure. Bacon.
"lis the place where God promises and delights

to dispense larger proportionsof his favour, that he

may fix a mark of honour on his sanctuary, and
recommend it to the sons of men, upon thcsfor/c of

their own interest as well as his own glory. Simth.

Surae hfjiiuur of your own acquire
;

Add to that stock, which justly we bestow,

Of those blest shades to whom you all thincs owe.
Dryden.

Yet was she not profuse, but fear'd to waste.

And wisely manag'd that the.s(oc/c might last;

'I hat ail might be supplied, anil she lujt grieve,

When crowds appear'd she had in)t to relieve
;

Which to prevent, she still increa**'d her store
;

Laid up, and spar'd, that she might give the more.

Dryden.
Beneath one law bees live,

And with one common stock tlieir traffick drive ;

All is the slate's, the state provides for all.

Dryden's Gtor^icl.s.

Nor do these ills on single bodies prey ;

But oftner bring the nation to decay.
And sweep the present stoc/t and future hope away.

DryUtn,
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If parents die without actually transferring their

right to aimther, why does it not return to the
common stock of mankind ? Locke.
W hen wi; brought it out, it took such a quantity

oi air into its lungs, that it swelle<l almost twice
as big as before ; anil it was perhaps on this stock

of air that it lived a minute longer the second
time. Addison on Italu.

He ready to give, and glad to distribute, by set-

ting apart something out of thy stock for the u<tc of
some charities. Atterburu-

Of ihnse stars, which our Imperfect eye
Has doom'd and fix'd to one eternal sky,
Each, by a native stock of hon<»ur great,

May dart strong influence, and ditfuse kind heat.

Prior.

They had law-suits; but, though thev spent tl.eir

income, I hey never luortgaged thes((>CK. .^rbuthnot.

She has divided part of her state amoiipst them,
that every one may be charitable out of their own
stock, and each of them take it in their turns to

provide fl>r tlit* poor and sick of t)ie parish. Late.

11. Quantity; Store ; body.
He prop*i9es to himself no small stock of fame in

future ages, in being the first who has undertaken
this design. Arbuthnot.

1 2. A fund established by the government,
of which the value rises and falls by ar-

tifice or chance.
An artificial wealth of funds and stocks was in

the hands of those who had been plundering the

publick. Swift.

Statesman and patriot ply alike tlie stocks,

Peeres and butler share alike the box. Pope.

To Stock, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To store; to fill sufficiently.

If a man will commit such rules to his memory,
and stock his mind with portions of scripture an-
swerable to all tlie heads of duty, his conscience
can never be at a loss. South.

I, who before with shepherds in the groves
Sung to my oaten pipe their rural loves,

Manur'd the glebe, and stock'd the fruitful plain.

Dryden.
The world begun to be stocked with people, and

human industry drained those uninhabitable
places. Burnet.

Springs and rivers are by large supplies conti-

nually stocked with water. Woodward.

2. To lay up in store : as, he stocks what
he cannot use.

3. To put in the stocks. See Stocks.
Call not your s(oW,'s for me : I serve the king.

On whose em[)loyment I was sent to you:
You shall do small respect, shew to bold malice
Against the grace and person of my master,

Stockiyt^ his messenger. Shakesp. King Lear.

4. To stock vp. To extirpate.

The wild boar not only spoils her branche«,
but sloe' s up her roots. Decau of Pieiy.

Sto'ckdove. «. s. [palutnbes.] Ringdove.
Stockdoves and turtlts tell their am'rous pain.

And, from the lofty elms, of lovecoiuplain.Drvden.

Sto'ckish. n. s. [stokevischy Dut.] Dried

cod, so called from its hardness.

Stockgi'lly FLOAVER. u. s. [Itiicoiumy

Lat.] A plant. Milltr,

Sto'cking. n. s. [The original word
seems to be stock : whence stocks a pri-

son for the legs. Stocky in the old lan-

guage, made the plural stockcn, which
was used for a pair of stocks or covers

for the legs. Stockcn was in time

taken for a singular, and pronounced

stocking. The like corruption has hap-

pened to chicky chicken, chickens.] The
covering of the leg.

In his first approach before ray lady he willcomt

to lier in yellow stockings, and 'tis a colour she

abhor!>. Hhakttn.
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By the loyalty of that town he procured shoes,

rtockingSf and money for his soldiers. Clarendon.

Unless we should eipect that nature should

make jerkins and stockings grow out of the ground,

what could she do better than afford us so fit ma-

terials for cloathing as the wool of sheep ?

More a^aijist Atheism.

He spent half a day to look for his odd stocking,

when he had them botli upon a leg. L' Estrange.

At am'rous Flavio is the st'^cking tlirown ;

That very night he longs to lie alone. Pope.

The families of farmers live in tlie filth and nas-

tiness, without a shoe or stocking to their ieet. Swift

To Sto'cking. v. a. [from the noun.]

To dress in stockings.

Stocking'd with loads of fat town dirt lie goes.

Dryden.

Sto'ckjobber. n. s. [stock and job.]

A low wretch who gets money by buy-

ing and selling shai-es in the funds.

The stockjobber thus from 'Change-alley goes

down.
And tips you the freemen a wink

;

Let me have butynur vote to serve for the town,

And here is a guinea to drink. Stciji.

Sto'ckish. adj. [from stock.] Hard;

blockish.
The poet

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and

floods;

Since nought so stockish, hard, and full of rage.

But musick for the time doth change his nature.

Shakesp.

Sto'cklock. n.s. [stock and lock-] Lock

fixed in wood.
There are locks for several purposes ; as street-

door-locks, called stocklocki; chamher-door-locks,

called spring-locks ; and cupboard-locks.

Moions Mechanical Exercises.

Stocks, w. s. [commonly without the

singular. See Stocking.]
!• Prison for the legs.

Fetch forth thes(oc/cs:

As I have life and honour, there shall he sit till

noon. _
Shakesp.

Tom is whipt from tything to tylliing, stock-

punished, and imprisoned. Shakesp. King Lear.

Matrimony is expressed by a young man stand-

ing, his legs being fast in a pair oistocks.Peacham.

The sfncL hinder his legs from obeying the de-

termination of his mind, if it would transfer his

body to another place.
_

Locke

2. Wooden work upon which ships are

built.

Stocksti'll. adj. [stock andstill.] Mo-
tionless as logs.

Our preachers stand stockstill in the pulpit, and

will not so much as move a finger to set off the

best sermon. Addison.

Stoke, stonk, seem to come from the

Saxon j-tocce, signifying the stock or

body of a tree. Gibson's Camden.

Stole, n s. [stola, Lat.] A long vest.

Over all a black stole she did throw.

As one that inlv mourned. Spenser.

The solemn feast of Ceres now was near.

When long white linen stu/es the matrons wear.

Dryden.

Stole. The preterite of i/ia/.

A factor stole a gem away. Pope.

Stolen. Participle passive of s/faZ.

Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in se-

cret is pleasant. ProL. ix. 17.

Stoli'dity. U.S. [stolidus, Lat. slolidile,

Fr.] Stupidity ; want of sense.

These are the fools in the text, indocile untract-

able fools, whose stolidity can baffle all arguments.
Bentley.

STO'^^\CH. n. s. [estomach, Fr. sto-

machtis, Lat.]

1. The ventricle in which food is digested.

STO
If you are sick at sea,

Or stomach quaini'd at land, a dram of this

Will drive away distemper. Shahesp. Cymbeline.

This filthy simile, this beastly line,

Quite turns my stomach. Pope.

2. Appetite; desire of food.
Tell me, what is 't that takes from thee

Thy stomach, pleasure, and thy golden sleep ? Shak.

Will fortune never Cuine with both hands full,

But write her fair words still in foulest letters?

She either gives a stomach, and no food
;

Such are the poor in healih ; ur else a feast,

And takes away the stomach ; sucli the rich,

That have abundance and enjoy it not.

Shakesp. Henry IV.
As appetite or stomach to meat is a sign of health

in the body, so is this hunger in the soul a vital

quality, an evidence of some life of grace in the

heai t ; whereas decay of appetite, and the nu
manner of st07Tiach, is a most desperate prognos-

tick. Hammond.

3. Inclination ; liking-,
' He which hath no stomach to this fight.

Let him depart Shakesp. Henry V.
I'he unusual distance of time made it subject

to every man's note, that it was an act against his

stfvnach, and put upon him by necessity of state.

Bacon s Henry VII.
The very trade went against his stomach.V Est r.

4. [Stomackus, Lat.] Anger ; violence of

temper.
Disdain he called was, and did disdain

To be so call'd, and who so did him call

:

Stern was his look, and full of stomach vain.

His portance-terrihle, and stature tall. Spenser.

Is 't near dinner time r—I wduld it were.

That you might kill your sfomac/i on your meat.

And not upon your maid.
Shakesp. Two Gentlemen of Verona..

Instead of trun;pt;t and of drum.
That makes the warrior's stomach come. Butler.

5. Sullenness ; resentment ; stubbornness.
Some of the chiefest laity professed with greater

stomach their judgments, that such a discipline was
litile better than popish tyr.tnny disguised under
a new form. Hooker.

They plainly saw, that when stomach doth strive

with wit, the match is not equal. Hooker.

Whereby the ape in wond'rous stomachv/ox.
Strongly encourag'd by tlie crafty fox. Spenser.

That nobles should such stomachs bear

!

I myself fight not once in forty years.

^Jtakesp. Henry \T.
It stuck in the camel's stomacht that bulls should

be armed with horns, an<l thai a creature of his

size should be left defenceless. L'Estraiige.

Not courage, but stomach, that makes people
break rather ihan they wili bend. ISEstrange,

This sort of crying pr. ceeding from pride, ob-

stinacy, and stomach, the will, wliere the fault lies,

niust be bent. Locke.

6. Pride ; haughtiness.
Arius, a subtile-witted and a marvellous fair-

spoken man, was discontented that one should be

placed before hlni in honour, whose superior he

thought liimself in desert, because through envy
and stomach prone unto contradiction. Hooker.

He was a man
Of an unbounded stomach, ever rankine
Himself with princes. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

To Sto'mach. v. a. [atomachor, Lat.] To
resent ; to remember with anger and
malignity.

Believe not all ; or, if you must believe.

Stomach not all. Shakesp. Antony andCleopatra.

Jonathan loved David, and the people ap-
plauded him ; only Saul stt'mac/ied him, and there-

fore hated hitn. HalCs Contemplations.

The lion began to shew his teeth, and to stomach

the affront. L'Estrange.

To Sto'mach. r. n. To be angry.
Let a man, though never so justly, oppose hira-

• self unto those that are disordered in their ways,

aiid what one amongst them commonly doth not

stomach at sucli contradiction, storm at reproof, and
hate such as would refi>rni them ? Ho'iker.

Sto'mach ED. adj, ^vom stomach.] Filled

with passions of resentment.
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High stomach'd are they both, and full of ire

;

In rage deaf as the sea, hasty as fire. Shakerp.

Sto'macher. n. s, [from stomach.] An
ornamental covering worn by women
on the breast.

Golden quoifs and stfmiachers.

Fur my lads to give their dears. Sfcafc. Wint. TaU,
Instead of a stomacher, a girding uf sackcloth.

Jsa. iii. 24.
Thou marry'st every year

The lyiick lark and the grave wliispering dove.
The sparrow that neglects his life for love.

The household bird with the red stomacher.Donne.

Sto'm.\chful. adj. [stomachosus, Lat.

slomach and/uil.] Sullen; stubborn;
perverse.
A stomachj'ul boy, put to school , the w hole world

could not bring to pronounce the firstletter. L'£str.
Obstinate orstomacyiii crying should not be per-

mitted, because it is another way of encouraging
those passions which 'tis our busmess to subdue.

Litcke.

Sto'machfulness. n. s. [from stomach*

Jul.] Stubbornness ; sullenness; ob-
stinacy.

Stoma'chical. "(^rt*/;. [stomachique, Fr.]

Stoma'chick. / R^'lating to the sto-

mach
;
pertaining to the stomach.

An hypochondriack consumption is an extenua-
tion occasioned b}- an infarction and obstruction
of the stumachick vessels through melancholy hu-
mours. Hai'vey.

By a catarrh the stomachical ferment is vitiated,

Fbyer.

Stoma'chick. n.s. [h-om stomach,] A
medicine for the stomach.

Sto'.machllss. adj. [from stomach and
less.] Being without appetite.

Sto'machous. adj\ [from stomach,]

Stout; angry ; sullen ; obstinate. Ob-
solete.

That stranger knight in presence came.
And goodly salved them ; but nought again
Him answered, as courtesy became

;

But with siern looks, and 5Jomac/tous disdain.
Gave signs of grudge and discontentment vain,

Spenser.

Stond. ??. s. [(or sitmd.]

1. Post; station. Obsolete.
On th' other side, th' assieged castle's ward

Their stedfast stondi did mightily maintain. 5peTtf.

2. Stop ; indisposition to proceed.
There be not stonds nor restiveness in a man's

nature ; but Uie wheels of his mind keep way with
the wheels of his fortune. Bacon's Essays.

STONE* n. s. [stains, Goth, j^ran, Sax.

steen^ Dut.]

1. Stones are bodies insipid, hard, not

ductile or malleable, nor soluble in water.

II oodw. jMeth. Foss.
Stones are, the softer and the harder. Ot the

softer stones are, 1. The fohaceuus or flaky, as talk.

t?.The librose.as the asbestus. 3. I'he granulated,

as the gypsuri. Of (he harder ifcnie^ are, 1. The
opake stones, as limestone. 2. J'he i>emi-pei-

lucid, as agate. 3. The pellucid, as crystal and
the gems. HilCs Materia Medica.

Five sharp smooth stones from the next brook he
chose.

And fits them to his sling. Couley.

Relentless lime, destroying power.
Whom sto7ie and brass obey. Parnei.

2. Piece of stone cut for building.
Should I go to church.

And see the holy edifice of stone, ^

And not bethink me straight of dang rous rocks!
Shakesp.

The English used the stones to reinforce the pier.

Hayward*

:}. Gem ;
precious stone.
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I thought I sdw

Wedees of gold, greiit anchors, heaps of pearl.

Inestimable s(im«, unvalued jewels. iS/iufc. Ric. III.

4. Any thing made of stone.

Lend me a looking-glass
;

If that her breath will mist or stain the stone,

\Vhy then she lives. Shakesp.

5. Calculous concretion in the kiJneys or

bladder ; the disease arising from a cal-

culus.

A speciiick remedj- fur preventing of the stone, I

take to be the constant use of alehuof-ale. TempU
A gentleman supposed his dilhculty in urining

procceJed from the stone. IViseman's Sur^^^ery.

6. The case which in some fruits contains

the seed, and is itself contained in the

fruit.

To make fruits without core or stone is a curi-

osity. Bocon

7. Testicle.

3. .\ weight containing fourteen pounds.

A stone of meat is eight pounds.
Does Wood think tliat we will sell him a stone

of wool for his counters.' Hicift.

9. A funeral monument.
Should some relenting eye

Glanceon tile sttTHf where ourcold reliques lie. Pope.

10. It is taken for a state of torpidness and
insensibility.

1 have not yet forgot myself to stone. Pope.

1 1

.

Slone is used by exaggeration.
What need v'ou be so boist'rous rough ?

I will not struggle, 1 will stand stone still.

Shakesp. King John.

And there lies Whacura by my side,

Stone dead, and in his own blood dyed. Hudibras

The fellow held his breath, and lay stone still, as

if he was dead. L'Estrange.

She had got a trick of holding her breath, and
.yirig at her length for stone dead. V Estrange.

The cottagers, having taken a country-dance
together, had been all out, and stood stone slill

with amazement. Pope.

12. To leave no stone unturned. To do
every thing that can be done for the pro-

duction or promotion of any effect.

Women, that left jio stone itntttrn'd

In which the cause might be concern'd.
Brought in their children's sjiuons and whistles.

To purchase swords, carbines, and pistols. Hudib.
He crimes invented, left untum'd no stone

To make my guilt appear, and hide his own. Dryd.

Stone, adj. Made of stone.

Present her at the leet.

Because she bought stoyie jugs,and no seal'd quarts.

Shakesp.

To Stone, v.a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To pelt, or beat, or kill with stones.

These people be almost ready to stone me.
Exod. xvii. 4.

Crucifiction was a punishment unknown to the
Jewish laws, among whom the stoning to death was
the punishment for blasphemy. Stephen's Serm.

2. To harden.
Oh perjur'd woman ! thou dost stone my heart

;

And mak'st me call what 1 intend to do
A murder, which I thought a sacrifice. Shak. Othel,

Sto'nebreak. n. s. [sa.xifraga angli-

cana.] An herb. Ainsworth.

Sto'nechatter. n. i. [rubctra, Lat.]

A bird. Ainstvorth.

Sto'necray. H.i. A distemper in hawks.
Sto'necrop. n. s. A sort of tree.

Stonecrop tree is a beautiful tree, but not com-
mon. Mortimer.

Stonecutter, n.s, [from stone and cut-

ter,^ One whose trade is to hew stones.
A stonecutter^ man had the vesiculae of his lungs

so staffed with dust, that, in cutting, the knife
went as if through a heap of sand. OcrA.P/it/s.77ieo(.

My prosecutor provided me a monumeiit at the

S T O
stoneeutter'i and would have erected it in the

parisli-church. Siiift.

Sto'nefern. n. ^. A plant. Ainswm'th.

Sto'nefly. n,s. An insect. Ainsivorfh.

Sto'ne FRUIT. n,s. [stone and jruitJ]

Fruit of which the seed Is covered with

a hard shell enveloped in the pulp.
We gatlierfd ripe apricocks and ripe plums upon

one tree, from which we expect some other sorts

iii stonefruit. Bi\>jle.

Sto'nehawk. ??. s. [lilhofalco, Lat.] A
kind of hawk, Ainsivorth.

Sto'nehorse. w. 5. \stone and horse,]

A horse not castrated.
Wliere there is most arable \vLr\^, stonehnrscs or

geldings are more necessary. Mortimtr's Hush.

Sto'nepit. n, s. [stone and pit,'] A
quarry; a pit where stones are dug.
There is one found in a stojwpit. Wooduard.

Sto'nepitch. n. s, [from stone and

pitch.] Hard inspissated pitch.

The Egyptian muramies are reported lu be as

hard as stonepitch. Bacon's Xal. Hist.

Sto'neplover. 71. s, [pulvialis ci?ierca.]

A bird. Ainsivorth,

Sto'nesmickle. w. s. [piascinutaJ] A
bird. Ainsivorth,

Stonework, n, s. \stone and work-l

Building of stone.

They make two walls with flat stones, and fill

the space with earth, and so they continue tlie

stonework. Mortimer,

Sto'niness. n.s. [from stoni/.]

1

.

The quality of having many stones.

The name Hextou owes its original to the

stoniness of the place. Hearne.

Small gravel or stoniness is found therein. Mort.

2. Hardness of mind.
He hath some slonyness at the bottom. Hammond,

Sto'ny, adj. [from stone.]

i. Made of stone.

Nor stoui^ tower, nor walls of beaten l)ra38.

Can be retentive to the strength of spirit.

Shakesp. Julius Ccesar.

With love's light wings did I o'er perch these
walls

;

For stony limits cannot hold love out.

Shakesp. Komeo and Juliet

.

Nor slept the winds
Within their stony caves, butrush'd abroad
From the four hinges of the world,^nT! fell

On the vext wilderness, whose tallest pines,

Though rooted deep as high and sturdiest oaks,
Bow'd their stiff" necks, loaden with stormy biast«,

Or torn up sheer. Milton's Paradise Jiegained.

Here the marshy grounds approach your fields,

And there the soil a stony harvest yields. Dry. Virg.

As in spires lie stood, lie turn'd to stone

;

The stony snake retain'd the figure still his own.
Dryden

.

They suppose these bodies to be only water

petrified, or converted into these sparry or stonij

icicles. Woodward.

2. Abounding with stones.

From the stony Jlcenalus

Bring your flocks, and live with us. Mihmt.

3. Petri'fick.

Now let the stony dart of senseless cold

Pierce to my heart and pass thrrjugh every side.

SpeTiser.

4. Hard ; inflexible ; unrelenting.
The stony hardness of too many patrons hearts,

not touched with any feeling in this case. Hooker.

'I'hou art come to answer
A stnnij adversary, an inhuman wretcit,

Uiicapable of pity. Shakesp, Merchant of Venice.

Eight yards of uneven ground is threescore and
ten miles a-foot with me, and tUe stony hearted

villains know it. Shakesj).

At this sight

My heart is turn'd to slone ; and while 'tis mine.
It shall be stony, Shakesp. Henry \l.
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I will clear their senses dark,

\yhat may suffice, and soften stony hearts,

To pray, repent, and bring obedience due. Milton^

Inditfrence clad in wisdom's guise,
All fortitude of mind supplies;
For how can stony bowels melt,
In those wlio never pity felt? Swijt.

Stood. The preterite of To stand,
Adam, at the news,

Heart-struck with chilling gripe of sorrow stood.

MiUtm.

STOOL. 71. s, [stoisj Goth, ftol, Sax.

stoel, Dut.]

1. A seat without a back, so distinguished

from a chair.

If a chair he defined .1 seat for a single person,
with a back belonging tu it, then a stool is a seat

for a single person without a back. Watts's Logick.
Thou fearful fool,

Why takest not of the same fruit of gold ?

Ne sitiest down on that same silver stool.

To rest thy weary person in the shadow cold 'Smeni.
Now which were wise, and which were fools ?

Poor Alma sits between two itoob

;

The more she reads, the more perplext. Prior,

2. Evacuation by purgative medicines.
There be medicines that move itihds, and uut

urine ; some otlier urine, and nut stools: those that

purge by stool, are such as enter not at all, or little,

into the mest-ntcry veins; but either at the first

are not digestible by the stomach, and therefore
move immediately downwards to the guts ; or else

are afterwards rejected hy the niebentery veiiis,

and so turn likewise downvvards to the guts.

Bacon^s Natural History.

The peristaltick motion, or repeated changes of
contradiction and dilatation, is not in the lower
guts, else one would have a continual needing of
going to stool. Arbuthnot on .iliments.

3. Stool of Repentance, or Cutti/ Stool,

in the kii'ks of Scotland, is somewhat
analogous to the pillory. It is elevated

above the congregation. In some places

there may be a seat in it ; but it is gene-

rally without, and the person stands

therein, who has been guilty of fornica-

tion, for three Sundays, in the forenoon ;

and after sei*mon is called upon by name
and surname, the beadle or kirk-officer

bringing the offender, if refractory, for-

wards to his post ; and then the preacher

proceeds to admonition. Here too are

set to public view adulterers; only these

are habited in a coarse canvass, ana-

logous to a hairy or monastick vest, with

a hood to it, which they call the sack,

or sackcloth ; and that every Sunday
throughout a year, or longer.
Unequal and unreasonable judgments of things

brings many a great man to the stool of repentance.

L' Estrange.

Sto'olball. 71. s, [stooland ball,] A play

where balls are driven from stool to stool.

While Betty dances on tht- green,
And Susan is at 5((>(W/i,j// s»*eii. Prier,

To STOOP, r. n. [prupian. Sax. sluypen,

Dut.]

1. To bend down ; to bend forward.
Like unto the bought of this tree, he bended

downward, and 5?()()/tr() towards (la- v a: \\\. Raleigh.

2. To lean forward standing or walking.
When Pelopidas and Ismenias were sent to

Artaxeries, Pelopidas did nothing unworthy ; hut
Ismenias let fall his ring to the ground, and. stinyp-

ing for that, was thought to make his adorali<Hi.

Stillingfleet.

He stooping opeii'd my left side, and look
P>om thence a rib. MUt0H,

3. To yield ; to bend ; to submit.
I am tlie son of Henry tin Fifth,

Who made the dauphin 'ind theFrencb to ttoop.Sfuik
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Miglitj ill her ships stood Carthage long,

And s»e|)t the riches of the world from far
;

Yelstoopd lo Rome, less weallhy, but more strong.

Dryden.

4. To descend from rank or dignity.

Where men of great \»ealth stoop to husbandry.

It multiplieih riches exceedingly. Bacon.

He that condescended so far, and stooped so low,

to invite and lo bring us to heaven, will not refuse

us a gracious reception there. Boyle's Seraph. Love.

5. To yield ; to be inferiour.

Death his death-wound shall then receive.

And stoiip inglorious. Milton.

These are arts, my prince.

In which your Zama does not stoop to Rome.j4f/(iis.

6. To sink from resolution or superiority

;

to condescend.
They, whose authority is required unto the sa-

tisfying of your demand, do think it both dan-

gerous to admit such concourse of divided minds ;

and unmeet that their laws, which, being once

sclemnly established, are to exact obedience of all

men, and to constrain thereunto, should so far stoop

as to hold themselves in suspence from taking any
elfect upon you, till some disputer can persuade

YOU to be obedient. Hooker.

7. To come down on prey as a falcon.

The bird of Jove stoop'd from his airy tour.

Two birds of gayest plume before him drove, flii/t.

8. To alight from the wing.
Satan ready now

To stoop with wearied wings and willing feet.

On the bare outside of this world. Milton.

Twelve swans behold in beateous order move.

And stoop with closing pinions from above. Dryd.

9. To sink to a lower place.
Cow'riiig low.

With blandishment, each bird stoop'd on his wing.
Milton.

Stoop, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Act of stooping ; inclination downward.

2. Descent from dignity or superiority.

Can any loyal subject see

With patience such a stoop from sovereignty ?

An ocean pour'd upon a narrow brook ? Dryden.

3. Fall of a bird upon his prey.
Now will I wander through the air,

Mount, make a stoop at every fair. Waller.

An eagle made a stoop at him in the middle of

his exaltation, and carried him away. L'Estrange.

4. [y-roppa. Sax. sloope, Dut.] A vessel

of liquor.

Come, lieutenant, 1 have a sloop of wine ; and

here without are a brace of gallants, that would

fain have a measure to the health of Othello. Shah.

There is nothing more in me. Sir, but may be

squeezed out without racking, only a stoop or two

of wine. Deuham.
A caldron of fat beef, and stoop of ale.

On the linzzaing mob shall more prevail,

Than ifyou give them with the nicest art,

Ragousts of peacocks brains, or filbert tart. King

Sto'opingly. adv. [from stooping.]

With inclination downwards.
Nani was noted to tread softly, to walk stoop-

ingly, and raise himself from benclies with labori-

rious gesture. iroftim.

To STOP. V. a. [estouper, Fr. sloppare,

Ital. stoppen, Dut.]

1. To hinder from progressive motion.
From the oracle

They will bring all ; whose spiritual counsel had
Shall stop or S|iur me. Shakesp.

2. To hinder from successive operation.

Can any dresses find a way
To stop th' approaches of decay.
And mend a ruined face ? Dorset

3. To hinder from any change of state,

whether to better or worse.

4. To hinder from action or practice.

Friend, 'tis the duke's pleasure.

Whose disposition, all the world well knows
Will not be rubb'il nor sMpj)'d.S'iafc<(p. King Lear.
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A%tlie truth of Christ is in me, no man shall stop

me uf this bofisting. 2 Cor. x\. 10.

5. To put an end to the motion or action

of any tiling ; to intercept.
Ahiiun falls,

Pierc'd with an arrow from the distant war :

Fix'd in liis throat tlie fljing weapon stood,

And stopp'd his breath, and drank his vital blood.

Drydai.

6. To repress ; to suspend.
Every bold sinner, when about to engage in the

commission of any known sin, should arrest his

confidence, and stop the execution of his purpose
with this question ; Do 1 believe that God has de-

nounced death to such a practice, or do 1 not ?

South.

7. To suppress.
He, on occasion of stopping ray play, did me a

good office at court, by representing it as long ago

designed. Dryden.

8. To regulate musical strings with the

fingers.

In instruments of strings, if you stop a string

high, whereby it hatli less scope to tremble, the

sound is more treble, but yet more dead.

Bacons Nat, Hist.

9. To close any aperture.
Smite every fenced city, stop all wells of water,

and mar land with stones. 2 A'm^s, iii. 19.

They pulled away the slioulder, and stopped

their ears, tliat they slmuld not hear. Zech. vii. 11.

A hawk's bell, the hole stopped up, hang by a

thread within a bottle-glass, and stop the glass

close with wax. Bacon.

His majesty stopped a leak that did much harm.
Bacon.

Stoppings and suffocations are dangerous in the

body. Bacon.

They first raised an army with this design, to

stop my mouth, or force my consent. King Charles.

Celsus gives a precept about bleediug, that

when the blood is good, which is to be judged by

the colour, that immediately the vein should be

stopped. Arbuthnot

10. To obstruct ; to encumber.
Mountains of ice that stop tb' iraagin'd wav.

]\Ii!ton,

To Stop. r. ?/.

1. To cease to go forward.
Some strange commotion

Is in his brain : he bites liis lip, and starts ;

Stops on a sudden, looks upon the ground.

Then lays his finger on his temple ; straight

Springs out into fast gait, then stops again.

Shahesp. Henry V'lII.

When men pursue tlieir thoughts of space, they

stop at the confines of body, as if space were there

at an end. Locke

If the rude throng pour on witii furious pace.

And hap to break thee from a triend's embrace.

Stop short, nor struggle through. Gay.

2. To cease from any course of action.

Encroachments are made by degrees from one

step to another ; and the best time to stop is at the

beginning. Lesley.

Stop. n. s, [from the verb.]

1, Cessation of progressive motion.

Thought's the slave of time, and lifetime's foolj

And time, that makes survey of all the world,

Must have a 5(ap. \ ^

Shakesp.

The marigold, whose courtier's face

Ecchoes the sun, and doth unlace

Her at his rise, at his full stop

Packs and shuts up her gaudy shop. Cleaveland.

A lion, ranging for his prey, made a stop on a

sudden at a Indeous yelling nuise, which startled

him. VEstrange.

2. Hindrance of progress; obstruction; act

of stopping.
In weak and tender minds we little know what

misery this strict opinion wiiuld breed, besides the

stops It would make in the wliole course of all

men's lives and actions. Hooker.

These gates are not sufficient for the communi-

cation between the walled city and its suburbs, as
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daily appears by the stops and embarasses of
coaches near both these gates. Graunt.

My praise the Fabii claim.
And thou, great hero, greatest of thy name,
Ordaiii'd in war to save the sinking state,

And, by delays, to put astoptofate. Dryden's .^.n.

Occult qualities put a stop to the improvement
of natural philosophy, and therefore have been
rejected. Neu^tmis Optich*.

Brokers hinder trade, by making the circuit

which the money goes larger, and in that circuit

more stops, so that the returns must necessarily be
slower and scantier. Locke.

Female zeal, though proceeding from so good a
principle, if we may believe t!ie Irench historians,

often put a stop to the proceedings of their kings,
which might have ended in a reformation,

Addison*

3. Repression ; hindrance of operation.
Tis a great step towards the mastery of our de-

sires, to give this stop to them, and shut them up
in silence. Locke,

4. Cessation of action.

Look you to the guard to-night
;

Let's teach ourselves that honourable stop.

Not to outsport discretion, Sliakesp.

5. Interruption.
Thou art full of love and honesty,

And weigh*st thy words before thou giv'st them
breath

;

Tiierefore these stops of thine fright me the more.
Shakesp*

0. Prohibition of sale.

If they should open a war, they foresee the con-
sumption France must fall into by the stop of their

wine and salts, wholly taken otf by our two na-
tions. Temple.

7. That which obstructs; obstacle; impe-
diment.
The proud Duessa, full of wrathful spight

And fierce disdain to be affronted so,

Inforc'd her purple beast with all her might.
That stop out of the way to overthrow. ^emer.
On indeed they went : but O ! not far

;

A fatal stop travers'd their headlong course.

Daniel.

Blessed be that God who cast rubs, stops, and
hindrances in my way, when I was attempting
the commission of such a sin. South,

So menlancholy a prospect should inspire us
with zeal lo opj>ose some 5(0;) to the rising torrent,

and check this overflowing of ungodliness. Hogers.

0. Instrument by which the sounds of

wind-musick are regulated.
You would play upon me, you would seem to

know my stopi; you would pluck out the heart of

my mystery. Shakesp.

Blest are those,

Whose blood and judgment are so well commitigted
That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger

To sound what stop she please. Shakesp. Hamlet,

The harp
Had work, and rested not ; the solemn pipe.

And dulcimer, all organs of sweet stop, Milton

The sound
Of instruments, that made melodious chime.
Was heard of harp and organ ; and who mov'd
Their stops, and chords, was seen ; his volanttouch

Instinct through all proportion, low and high,

Fled, and pursued transverse the resonant fugue
Milion

A variety of strings may be observed on their

harps, and of stops on their tibia ; which shews

the little foundation that such writers have gone

upon, who, from a short passage in a classick au-

thor, have detei mined the precise shape of the an-

cient musical instruments, with the exact nurahcr

of their pipes, strings, and stops. Addison on Italy.

9. Regulation of musical chords by the

fingers.

The furthers string is strained, the les« super-

straining goeth to a note; for it requireth good

winding of a string before ii will make any note

at all : and in the stops of lutes, the higher they go,

the less distance is between the frets. Bac^ti.
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10. The act of applying the stops in mu-

sick.

Th' organ-sound a time survive* the stop.

Before it doth the djing note give up.

Daniel's Civil War.

11. A point in writing, by which sentences

are distinguished.
Even the iron-puinted pen,

That nnies the traeick dooms of men,
Wet «ith tears still'd from the e^es
Of the tlinty destinies.

Would liave leam'd a softer style,

And have been asham'd to spoil

His life's sweet story by the haste

Of a cruel stnp ill-plac'd. Crashaic.

Sto'pcock. n. s. [stop and cock.] A
pipe made to let out liquor, stopped

by a turning cock.
No man could spit from him without it, but

would drivel like some paralytick or fool ; the

tongue being as a stiipcoch to the air, till upon its

removal the spittle is driven away. Grew's Cosmol.

Sto'pgap. n. s. [from slop and gap.]

Sometiiing substituted; a temporary ex-

pedient.

Sto'ppage. v.s. [from stop.] The act

of stopping : the state of being stopped.

The effects are a stoppage of circulation b3' tuo

great a weight upon the heart, and suffocation.

Arbuthni't.

The stoppage of a cough, or spitting, increases

phlegm in the stomach. Fbyer on the Hmnours.

Sto'pple or Stopper, n. s. [from stop.]

That by which any hole, or the mouth
of any vessel, is filled up.
Bottles swinged, or carried in a wheel-barrow

upon rough ground, fill not full, but leave some
air ; for if the liquor come close to the stopple, it

cannot flower. Bacon.

There were no shuts or stopples made for the

ears, that any loud or sharp noise might awaken
it, as also a soft and gentle murmur provoke it to

sleep. Hay on the Creation.

Sto'raxtree. n. s. [slyrax, Lat.]

1. A plant. Miller.

2. A resinous and odoriferous gum.
1 yielded a pleasant o.luur like the best mynh,

as galbaiiura, and sweet storai. Ecclus. xx\v. 15.

STORE, n. s. [stor, in old Swedish and

Runick, is much, and is prefixed to other

words to intend their signification ; stor,

Dan. sfoor, Island, is great. The Teu-

tonick dialects nearer to English seem
not to have retained this word.]

1. Large number; large quantity; plenty.

T}:e ships are fraught with store of victuals, and
good quantity of treasure. Bacon.

None yet, but store hereafter from the earth

Up hither like aerial vapours flew.

Of all things transitory and vain, when sin

With vanity had filled the works of men. Milton.

Jove, grant me length of life, and years good store

Heap on my bended back. DrydensJuienul

2. A stock accumulated; a supply hoarded.
We liv'd supine amidst our flowing store.

We slept securely, and we dreamt of more. Dryd.
Divine Cecilia caiLe,

Inventress of the vocal fame :

The sweet enthusiast from her sacred store

Enlarg'd the former narrow bounds.
And added length to solemn sounds. Dryden.

Thee, goddess, thee, Britannia's isle adores :

How has she oft exhausted all her stores!

How oft in fields of death thy presence sought.

Nor thinks the mighty prize too dearly bought

!

Addismi.

Their minds arc richly fraught
With philosophick s(<>res. Thomson.

3. The state of being accumulated ; hoard.
Is not this laid up in store with me, and sealed

up among my treasures? Z^euf. xnii. 34.

4. Storehouse; magazine.

S T O
Sulphurous and nitrous foam.

Concocted and adustcH, they reduc'd

To blackest grain, and into store convey'd. Milton.

Store, adj. Hoarded; laid up; accu-

mulated.
What floods of treasure have flowed into Europe

b^ that action, so that tlie cause of Cfiristendom

is raised since twenty titnes told: of this treasure

the p<tld was accumulate and store treasure; but

the silver is still growing. Bacon's Holy War.

To Store, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To furnish; to replenish.

Wise Plato said the world with men was stor'd.

That succour each to other might atiord, Denham.
Her face with thousand beauties blest

;

Her mind with thousand virtues stor'U ;

Her pow'r with boundless joy confest,

Her person only not ador'd. Prior.

2. To stock against a future time.

Some were of opinion that it were be^t to stay

\vhere they were, until more aid and stt^re of vic-

tuals were come; but others said the enemy were

but barely stttred with victuals, and therefore could

not long hold out. Kiiolles's Htitoru,

One having stored a pond of four iicres with

carps, tench, and other fish, and only put in two
small pikes, at seven years end, upon the draught,

not one fish was left, but the two pikes grown to

an excessive bigness. Hale.

The mind reflects on its own operations about

the ideas got by sensation, and thereby stores itself

with a new set of ideas, which I call ideas of re-

flection. Locke.

To store the vessel let the care be mine
With water from the rocks, and rosy wine,

And life-sustaining bread. Pope's Odyssey.

3. To lay up; to hoard.
I^et the main part of tlie corn be a common

stock, laid in and stored up, and then delivered

out in proportion. Bacon.

Sto're HOUSE, n. s. [store and house
]

1. Magazine; treasury; place in which

things are hoarded and reposited against

a time of use.

By usit is willingly confessed, that the scripture

of God is a storehouse abounding with inestimable

treasures of wisdom and knowledge, in many kinds
over and above things in this knid barely neces-

sary. Hooker.

Suflfer us to famish, and their storehouses

cramm'd with grain! Shakesp. Coriotanus.

Joseph opened all the storehmtses, and sold unto

the Egyptians. den. xli. 56.

To these high pow'rs a storehouse doth pertain,

W'here they all arts and gen'ral reasons lay
;

Which in the soul, ev'n after death, remain,

And no Lethean flood can wash away. Davies.

My heart hath been a storehouse long of things

And sayings laid up, portending strange events.

Milton.

The image of God was resplendani in man's
practical underslaTuiine, that storehouse o( ti»e soul,

ni which are treasured up the rului of action and
the seeds of morality. South.

As many ditTerent sounds as can be made by
single articulations, so many letters there are in

the storehouse of nature. Holder.

2. A great mass reposited.

Thev greatly joyed merry tales to feign,

Of which a. storehouse did with her renuiin.

Fiiirij Queeii.

Storer. w. s, [from store ] One who
lays up.

Storied, adj, [from storj/,] Furnished

with stories; adorned with historical

pictures.

lift ray due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister pale,

And love the hit:hcmbowed roof.

With antick pillar, massy proof;

And storied windows richly digbt.

Casting a dim religious light. Milton.

Some greedy minion or imperious wife

The truphied arches, storied halls, invade. Pope.

Stork, n. s, [j-copc, Sax. ciconia, Lat.]

S T O
A bird of passage, famous for the re-

gularity of its departure.
Its beak and legs are long and red ; it feeds upon

serpents, frogs, and insects; its pluivage would
be quite white, were not the extiemitv *jf its

wings, and also some part of its head and thighs,
black : it sils for tliirty days, and lays but four
eggs : they go away in the middle of August, and
return in spring. Caimtt.

^
The stork in the heaven knuweth her appointed

times. ^ leremiah.
Who bid tlie stork, Columbus like, explore

Heavens not his own, and worlds unknown before?
Who calls the council, states the certain day,
Wlio forms the phalanx, and who points the way .'

Pirpe.

St'orksbill. n. s. [geranium, Lat.] An
herb. Ainsworth,

STORM. U.S. [t/s/or/n, Welsh; j-ropm.

Sax. storm, Dut stormo, Ital.]

1. A tempest; a commotion of the ele-

ments.
O turn thy rudder hitherward a while.

Here may thy stmm-beat vessel safely ride. Spens.
We hear this fearful tempest sin,

Yet seek no shelter to avoid the stirrm. Shakesp,
'I'hem she upstavs, mindless the while

Herself, though fairest unsupported flower.

From her best prop so far, and storm so nigh.

Milton.

Sulpburoushail shot after ns in storrTU Milton,
Then stiiy, my child ! storms beat, and rolls the

main

;

Oh beat those jf(>i-m5,and roll the seas,in vain ! Pope,

2. Assault on a fortified place.
Hnw by stttrm the wails were won,

Or how the victor sack'd and burnt the town.Dryd.

3. Commotion ; sedition ; tumult; cla-

mour ; bustle.

W^hiUt I in Ireland nourish a mighty band,
I will stir up in England some black storm. Shak,

Her sister

Began to scold and raise up such a storm.

That mortal ears might hardly endure the din.

Shakesp.

4. Affliction ; calamity ; distress.

A brave man strugtilinj; in the storm of (ate. Pope,

0. Violence ; vehemence ; tumultuous
force.

As oft as we are delivered from those either im-
minent or present calamities, against the storm and
tempest whereof we all instantly craved favour
from above, let it be a question what we sliould

render unto God for his blessings, universally,
sensibly, and extraordinarily bestowed. Hooker.

To Storm, v, a, [from the noun.] To
attack by open force.

From niouglis aud harrows sent to seek reoown,
They tight in fields, and storm the shaken town.

Drydtn.
There the brazen tow'r was stormed i>f old.

When Jove descendedia almighty gold. Pope.

To Storm, v, n.

1. To raise tempests.
So now he stonns with many a sturdy stoure.

So now his bluvlering blast each coast doth scoure.

Spenser.

•2, To rage ; to fume ; to be loudly angry.
Hoarse, and all in rage,

As raock'd they storm. Miltmi*s Paradise TavJ.

Wlien you return, the master sftn-m*, the lady
scolds. Sti-^t.

While thus they rail, and scold, and storm.

It jasses but for common form. Swift,

Sto'rmy. adj. [from storm.]

i. Tempestuous.
Bellowing clouds burst with a 5formy sound.

And wiih an armed winter strew the ground. Addis.
The tender apjdes, from their parents rent

By stormy shocks, must not neglected lie. PkHips.

2. \'iolent; passionate.

STORY, n. s. [j-toeji. Sax. storie, Dut.
storiuy Ital. tro^ia.]
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t

' 1. History; account of things past.

The fabJe of the dividing of the world between
tlie three sons of Saturn, arose from the true storij

of the dividing of the earlli between the three

brethren, the sons of \uah. li^ileigk:

Thee 1 have heard relating what was done
Ere my remembrance: now hear me relate

Aly std^y, which perhaps tliou liast not heard. MJ7^
The four great niunarchies make the subject of

ancient sloru, and are related by the Greek and
Latin authors. Temple.

Matters of fact, concerning times, places, per-

sons, actions, wliicli depend upon story, and the

relation of others, these thines are not capable of

being proved by such scientificai principles.

Wilkhts
Governments that once made such a noise, as

founded upon llie deepest counsels and the

strongest force, yet by some slight miscarriage,
wiiich let in ruin upon them, are now so utterly

extiijct, that nothing remains of them but a name

;

nor are there the least traces of them to be found,
but only iii story. South

2. Small tale; petty narrative ; account of
a single incident.
In tlie road between Bern and Seleurre, a mo-

nument erected by the republick of Bern lelis us
the storij of an En^lishntan not to be met with in

any of our own writers. Addison.

3. An idle or trifling tale; a petty fictiun.

These flaws and starts would well become
A woman's story at a winter's fire,

Authoris'd by hergrandanie. Shakesp. Macbeth.
This scene had some bold Greek or British bard

Beheld of old, what stinies had we heard
Of faries, satyrs, and the nymphs their dames,
Their feasts, their revels, and their am'rous flumes

!

Denbiun.
My maid left on the table one of herstor?/ books,

which I found full of strange impertinence, of
poor servants who came to he ladies. Swift.

4. [fxop place. Sax.] A floor; a flight of

rooms.
Avoid enormous heights of seven stories, <i\id the

contrary fault of low dTstended fronts. M'otton.

Sonnets or elegies to Chloris

Slight raise a house about two stories;

A lyrick ode would slate ; a catch
Would tile ; an epigram would tliatch. Swijt.

To Story, v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To tell in history ; to relate.

How worthy he is, I will leave to appear here-
after, rather than story him in his own hearing.

Shakesp. Cymheline,
Tis not vain or fabulous

What the sage poets taught by th'heav'niy muse.
Storied of old in high immortal verse.
Of dire chimeras and enchanted isles,

And rifted rocks whose entrance leads to hell.MiVf.

It is storied of the brazen Colossus, in the island
of Rhodes, that it was seventy cubits high ; tfie

thumbs of it being so big, thatno man could grasp
one of them with both his arms. Witkins.

Recite them, nor in erring pity fear
To wound with stoned griefs thefilial ear. Pope.

2. To range one under another.
Because qJI the parts of an undisturbed fluid are

of ec^ual gravity, or gradually placed or storied ac-
cording to the difference of it, any concretion that
can be supposed to be naturally and mechanically
niade in such a fluid, must have a like structure of
its several parts; that is, either be all over of a
similar gravity, or have the more ponderous parts
nearer to its basis. Bentley's Sermons.

Sto'ryteller. ?i. s. [story and tell]

One who relates tales in conversation
;

an historian, in contempt.
In such a satire all would seek a share,

And every fool will fancy he is there

;

Old storytellers too must pine and die.
To see their autiijuated wit laid by;
Like lier wlio miss'd her name in a lampoon,
And griev'd to find lierself decay 'd so soon.Drvrf.
Company will be no longer pestered with dull,

dry, tedious 5iori;te//tTi. Suijt's Polite Conveisaiion.

Stove, w. s. [stoo, Island, afire-place;

jpropoa. Sax. tsiuve, Fr. stovCy Du».]

S T O
1. A hot-house ; a place artificially made
warm.
Fishermen wlio make lioles in the ice, to dip up

such fish with their nets as resort tliither for
breatliing, light on swallows corigealed in clods of
a slimy substance, and carrying them home to
their stoves, the warmth recovereth them to life

and flight.
^ Careivs Survey of ConiukiU

Stoves, whichcould aulumnof cold winter make
;

Fountains in autumn to bring winter back.
Beanm, Psyche.

The heat whicli arises out of the lesser spiracles
brings forth nitre and sulphur; some of which it

affixes to the tops and sides of the grottos, whici
are usually so hot as to serve for natural stoves oi

SM'eating- vaults. Woodward
The most proper place for unction is a stove.

Uiseman
2. A place in which fire is made, and by
which heat is communicated.

If the season prove exceeding piercing, in vour
greathouse kindle some charcoals ; and when they
have done sinoaking, put them into a hole sunk a

little into the floor, about the middle of it. This
is the safest stove. Evelyn.

To Stove, v. a. [from the noun.] To
keep warm in a house artificialy heated
For December, January, and the latter part uf

November, take such things as are gicenall win-
ter ; orange trees, lemon trees, and myrtles, if the\
be stoved ; and sweet marjoram warm set. BacoTi.

To Stound. v. n. [sitinde, I grieved. Is-

land.]

1. To be in pain or sorrow. Out of use.

2. For stunned, Spaiser,
Stound. w. s. [from the verb.]

1. Sorrow; grief; mishap. Out of use.

The Scots retain it.

Begin and end the hitter baleful stound.
If less lh;in that I fear. Spenser.

The fox his copesmate found,
To whom complaining his unhappy stound.

He with him far'd some belter chance to find.

Spenser.

2. Astonishnnent ; amazement.
Thus we stood, as in a stound.

And wet with tears, like dew, the ground. Gay.

3. Hour ; time ; season.

Stour. n, s, [slur, Runick, a battle;

j-reojian. Sax. to disturb.] Assault; in-

cursion ; tumult. Obsolete.
And he that harrow'd hell with heavy stour,

The faulty souls from thence brought to his
heav'nly bow'r. Spenser's Fairy Queen.

Love, that long since has to thy mighty powre
Per force subdued ray poor captivated heart.

And raging now therein with restless sfoitre.

Dost tyrannize in every weaker part. Spenser.
The giant struck so mainly merciless.

That could have overthrown a stonny tow'r

;

And, were not heav'nly grace him did bless.

He had been pouldered all as thin as flower,
But he was weary of that deadly stowre. Spenser.

STOUT, adj. [siout, Dut. stolz proud.
Germ, stautan, Gothick, is to strike.]

I. Strong; lusty; valiant.

\\' hen I was young,
I do remember how tny father said,

A siouter champion never liandled sword.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

Some captain of the land or fleet.

Stout of his hands, but of a soldier's wit.
Cries, I have sense to serve my turn, in store,

And lie 's a rascal who pretends to more. Dryden.

2. Brave; bold; intrepid.
The i/oui-hearteJ are spoiled. Psalm Ixxvi. 5.
He lost the character of a bold, stout, and mag-

nanimous man, which he had been long reputed
to be. ^

^
Clarendon.

3. Obstinate; pertinacious; resolute;

proud.
The lords all stand.

To clear their cause, most resolutely stout. Daniel.

S T R
Tliere virtue and stout Iionour pass'd the guard

Those onl^' friends that could not he deharr'd.

Bathurst.

4. Strong; firm.
The stoutest vessel to the storm gave way,

And suck'd through loosen'd iila'nks the rushing
««»• Drydfn.

Stout, n. s. A cant name for strong
beer.

Should but his muse descending drop
A shce of bread and mutton chop.
Or kindly, wlien his credit's out.
Surprise him with a i)int uf stout;
E\alted in Iiis mighty mind,
}iv flies and leaves the stars behind. Svnft.

Stou'tly. adv. [from stout.] Lustily;
boldly; obstinately.

Stou'tness. n.s. [from stout.]

1. Strength ; valour.

2. Boldness ; fortitude.
His bashfulness in youth was the very true sign

of his virtue and stoutness after. Asc/iarii's Schoolm.

3. Obstinacy ; stubbornness.
Come all to ruin, let

Thy mother rather feel thy pride, than fear
Thy dangerous s(oi((nf5s; for I mock at death
With as stout heart as thou. Shakesp. Ciwiolamis.

To STOW. i!. a. [j-cop, Sax. stoe, old Fri-
sick, a place; stoivin, Dut. to lay up.]
To lay up; to reposit in order; to lay in
the proper place.
Foul thief! where hast thou stow'dmy daughter?

Shakesp.

^
^
V th' holsters of the saddle-bow

Two aged (listols he did stow. Hudibras.
Some stoia their oars, or stop tlie leaky sides.

'^ Dryden.
All the patriots were beheaded, stowed in dun-

geons, or condemned to work in the mines. Addis,
'i"he godde-i^s shov'd the vessel from the shores.

And stowed within its womb the naval stores. Pepc.
So gives th' advent'rous merchant, when he

throws
All his long-toil'd-for treasure his ship stows
Into the angry main. Carew.

Sto'wage. n. s. [from stow^
1. Room for laying up.

In every vessel is sloiiage for immense treasures,
when the cargo is pure bullion, or merchandise of
as great a value. Addison,

2. Tlie state of being laid up.
Tis [date of rare device, and jewels

Of rich and exquisite form; their value's great;
And I anr something curious, being strange.
To have them in safe stotoage, Shakesp. Cymbetint.

3. Money paid for stowing of goods,

Stowe, Stoe, whether singly or jointly,

are the same witli the Sax. fcop a place.

Gibson's Camden.
Stra'bism. n.s. [sirabisme, Fr. strabiS'

mus, Lat.] A squinting; act of looking

asquint.

To Stra'ddle. v. n. [supposed to come
from striddle or stride.] To stand or

walk with the feet removed ftir from
each other to the right and left ; to part

the legs wide.
Let the man survey himself, divested of artificial

cliarins, and he will tind himself a forked straddting

animal, with bandy legs. Arbuthnot audPope,

To STRAGGLE, v. a. [Of this word no
etymology is known : it is probably a
frequentative of stray , from stravviare,

Ital. of e.rtra viam, Lat.]

1. To wander without any certain direc-

tion ; to rove ; to rar»ble.

But stay ; like one that thinks to bring )iis friend
A mile or two, and sees the journey's end,
I straggU on too far. Suckling.
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A wolf spied out a stra^giing kiii, mid pursued

liim. L'FMransc.
Children, even when Ihey endeavour their ut-

most, caimot keep their minds from straggtht^.

Lochc.

2. To wander dispersedly.

He likewise enriched puur straggling soldiers

with preat qnanliiy. Shakes]). Timon.
They found in Bilrford some of the straggling

soldiers, wlio out of weariness stayed behind.

Clarendotu

Form straggling mountaineers, for public "ood,
To rank in tribes, and quit the savage wood

;

Houses to build, and them contiguous make,
For clieerful neighbourhood and safety's sake.

Tate.

3. To exuberate; to shoot too far.

Were they content to prune llie lavish vine

Of rfrag^/m^ branches, and improve the wine.

Irim off the small superfluous branches on each
side of the hedge, that stragi^le too far out.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

Ar. To be dispersed ; to be apart from any
main body ; to stand sini^le.

Having passed the Syrens, they came between
Scylla and Charybdis, and the straggling rocks.

wKich seemed to cast out great store ol flames and
smoke. Raleigh.

Wide was his parish, not contracted close

In streets, but here and there a straggling house
;

Vet still he was at hand. Drydcn.

Stra'ggler. n. s. [from stragf^le.]

1

.

A Avanderer ; a rover ; one who forsakes

his company ; one who rambles without

any settled direction.

The last should keep the countries from passage
of stragglers from those part^, whence they use to

come torth,aud oftentimes use to work much mis-

chief. Spenser's Ireland.

Let's whip these stragglers o'er the seas again.

Lash hence these over-wt-ening ra::s r>f France,
Tnese famish'd beggars. Shahesp. Rich. 111.

Bottles missino are supposed to be half stuleii

by stragglers, and the other half broken. Siciji.

2. Any thing that pushes beyond the rest,

or stands single.

Let thy hand supplv the pruning knife.

And crop luxuriant strags^lers, nor be luth

To strip the branches of their leafy growth. Dryd.
His prunuig hook corrects liie vines.

And tlie loose stragglers to their ranks confines.

Pope.

STRAIGFIT. adj. [sfraclcy old Dut. It

is well observed by A'mstvorth, that for

not crooked we ought to write straight^

and for narrow, strait ; but for sfreight,

which is sometimes found, there is no
good authority.]

J, Not crooked; right.
Beauty made barren the swell'd boast

Of him that best could speak ; feitu'e, laming
Tlie shrine of Venus, or stra!^/i(-pigtit Minerva.

Shakesp.
A hunter's born and cornet is oblique

;
yet they

have likewise straight horns ; which, if they be of
the same bore witli the oblique, differ little in
sound, save that the straight require somewiiat a
stronger blast. nacon's Nat. Hist,
There are many several sorts o! crooked lines

;

but there is one only which is straight. Dryden.
Water and air the varied form confound

;

The straight looks crooked, and the square grows
round. I'rior.

When [ see a strait staff appear crooked while
half under the water, the water givt-s me a false

i'ivii. Watts's Ltyich.

2. Narrow; close. This should properly
be strait, [cstroit, Fr. See Strait.]
Queen Elizabeth used to say of her iuslructinns

to great officers, that they were like t'» garments,
strait at the first putting on, but did I)}' and by
wear loose enough. "

Bacoii.

3. Tense ; tight. Of this sense it is doubt-

Vou II.

S T R
ful wliether it belongs to strait, tlosr,

narroic ; or to straight, not t rooked.

Pull tlie corJ straight, may mean, draw
it till it has no Jhxure ; tie it strait

about j'ou, n>ay mean, drato it into a

7tan-owcr compass. This ainbi^aiity has

perhaps confounded the orthograpliy.

Straight, adv. [strax, Dan.stra(k,l)ut.]

Immediately ; directly. This sense is

naturally derived from the adjective, as

a st7-aii;ht line is the shortest line be-

tween two points.

If the devil come and roar for tliem,

I will not send them. I will after slriiight.

And tell him so. Shakesp. Huiry IV.

Those stinks which the nostrils straight abhor

and expel, are not the most pernicious.

Bacon's Kat. Hist

With chalk I first describe a circle here,

\Vhere the aitherial spirits must appear;
Come in, come in ; for here they will be strait

:

Around, around the place Ifumiizate. Drydcn.

1 know thj generous teniptr well
;

Fiin'j l)ut the appearance of dishonour on it.

It straight takes iire, and mounts into a blaze.

Addison,

To Strai'ghteN. v. n. [from straight.]

1. To make not crooked ; to make straight.

A crooked stick is not straightened, except it be

as far bent on tlie clean contrary' side. Hooker.

Of ourselves being so apt to err, the only way
which we have to straighten our path is, by fol-

lowing the rule of liis will, whose footsteps natu-

rally are right. Hooker.

2. To make tense ; to tighten.

Strai'ghtly. adr. [from straight.]

1. In a right line ; not crookedly.

2. Tightly ; with tension.

Straightness. U.S. [from straight.]

1. Rectitude; the contrary to crookedness.
Some are for masts, as fir and pine, because of

their length and straightness. Bacon's Nat, Hist.

2. Tension ; tightness.

Strai'ghtway. adv. [straight and tvoi/

It is very often written staightways, and

therefore is perhaps more properly writ-

ten sti-aightwise.] Immediately ; straight.

Let me liere for ay in peace remain.

Or straightnay on that last lung voyage (.ue.Spens.

Soon as he enter'd y:as, the door straightway

Did shut. SjKTiser.

Like to a ship, that, having 'scap'd a tempest.

Is straightway claim'd and boarded with a pirate.

Shakesp.

TheTurk" slraig^tieaj; breaking in upon them,

made a bloody fight. Knalles.

As soon as iron is out of the fire, it deadeth

ttraightways. Bacon.

The sound of a bell is strong ; continueth some
time after the percussion ; but ceaseth sfririf^/idcai/s

if the bell or string be touched. Bacort's \at. Hist.

The sun's power being in those months greater,

it then straightways hurries steams up into the atmo-

sphere. Woodward.

To STRAIN. V. a. [estreindre, Fr.]

1

.

To squeeze through something.
Their aliment ought to be light ; rice boiled in

wliey, and strained. Arbuthnot on Diet.

2. To purify by filtration.

Earth doth not strain water so finely as sand.

Bacon.

3. To squeeze in an embrace.
I would have strain'd him with a strict emlir,ace ;

But tlirouph my arms he slipt and vanish'd. Dryd.

OMEvander with a close embrace
Strain'd his departing friend, .nnd tears uVrtlow'd

his face. Vryden's /Eiicid.

'i. To sprain : to weaken by too much vio-

lence.

S T R
The jury make no more scruple to pass against

an Eni;libhman and the queen, though it be to

strain their oaths, than to drink milk unstrained.

Spaiscr's Statt of' Ireland.

Prudes decay'd about may tack.

Strain their necks with lookin;^ back. Swift,

5. To put to its utmost strength.
By tins we see, in a cause of religion, to how

desperate adventures men will strain themselves
for relief of their own part, having law and autho-
rity against them. Hooker.

J'oo well I wote my humble vaine.

And how my rhimes been rugc(--d and unkempt

;

Yet as I con my cunning I will strain. Spenser,

Thus mine enemy fell,

And thus I set my foot on's iKck ;—even then
The princely blood tlows in his cheek ; lie sweats.

Strains his young nerves, and puts himself in pos-
ture

That acts my words. Sfiakesp. Cymbeline,

My earthly by his heavenly overpower'd.
Which it had long stood under, slraind to tli'

height,

In that celestial colloquy sublime,

As with an object thatexcels the swise.

Dazzled and spent, sunk down.Mt/t.m's Par. Lost,

The lark and linnet sing with rival notes

;

The3' strain their warbling throats

To welcome in the spring. Dryden.
Nor yet content, she strains her malice more.

And adds new ills to those contrived before. Dry.
It is tiie worst sort of good husbandry for a fa-

ther not to strain himself a little for his son's breed-

ing. Ijocke.

Our words flow from us in a smooth continued
stream, without those strainings of the voice, mo-
tions of tlie body, and majesty of the hand, which
are so much celebrated in the orators of Greece
and Rome.

_

Atterlmry.

Strain d to the root, the stooping forest pours

A rustling shower of yet untimely leaves. TAoniii'n.

6. To make strait or tense.

A bigger string mores!j-ume(i, and a lesser string

less strained, ma3' fall into the same tone. Bacon.
Thou, the more he varies forms, beware

To strain his fetters with a stricter care. Dryd. Vir..

7- To push beyond the proper extent.

See they sutler deatli

;

But in their deaths remember they are men,
Strum not the laws to make their torture grievous.

Addison.

There can be no other meaning in this expres-

sion, however some may pretend to strain it. Swift.

Your way is to wrest and strain some principles,

maintained buth by them and rae, to a sense re-

pugnant with their other known doctrines.

Waterland.

8. To force ; to constrain ; to make uneasy

or unnatural.
The lark sings so out of tune,

Straining harsh discords and unpleasing sharps.

Sliakesp.

lie talks and plays with Fatima, but his mirth

Is forc'd and strained : in his looks appears

A wild distracted tierceness. Denliam,

To Strain, v. n.

1

.

To make violent efForts,

To build his fortune I will strain a little.

For 'tis a bond in men. Shakesp. Timon.

You stand like greyhounds in the slips.

Straining upon the start. Shakesp. Hoi, V,
'I'he}' strflin,

That death may not them idly find t' attend

Their certain last, but work to meet their end.

Daniel,

Straining with too weak a wing.

We needs will write epistles to the king. Pope,

2, To be filtered by compression.
(.'apsar thought tliat all sea sands had natural

springsof freshWater : but it is the sea-water ; be-

cause the pit filled according to the measure of the

tide; and the sea-water, passing orstrainin^ tlno'

ilic sands, Icaveth tlie saltness bcliind them Bacon,

Stkain. 71. s. [from the verb.]

I . .An injury by too much violence.

Credit is gained by custom, and seldom reco-

vers u strain ; but i'f broken, is never well set

again. '^empU,
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In all pain there is a deformity by a solution of

continuity, as in cutting ; or a tendency to solu-

tion, as in convulsions or strains. Grew.

2. ffrense. Sax.] Race ;
generation ; de-

scent. Spinsa:
Thusfarlcan praise him ; lie is of a noble stjcin.

Of approv'cl valour. Shakesp.

Twelve Trojan youths, born of their noblest

stJ-ains,

I took alive ; and, yet enrag'd, will empty all their

veins

Of vital spirits. Chapman'slliad.

Why dost thou falsely feign

Thyself a Sidney ? from which noble sli'ain

He" sprung, that could so far exalt the name
Of love. Waller.

Turn then to Pbararaond and Charlemagne,

And the long heroes of the Gallic stram. Prior,

3. Hereditary disposition.

Amongst these sweet knaves and all this cour-

tesy ! the strain of man 's bred out into baboon and

monkey. Shukesp.

Iniemperance and lust breed diseases, which

propagated, spoil the strain of a nation. Tillotson.

4. A style or manner of speaking.

According to the genius and strain of the book

of Proverbs, the words wisdom and righteousness

are used to signify all religion and virtue. rii/orson.

In our liturgy areas great sfraiTW of true sublime

eloquence, as are any where to be found in our

languiige. Smjt.

Macrobius speaks of Hippocrates' knowledge in

very lofty strains. Baker.

5. Song ; note ; sound.
Wilt thou love such a woman? what, to make

thee an instrument, and play false strains upon

tliee? Shakesp.

Orpheus* self may heave his head

Krom golden slumber on a bed
Of heap'd Elysian flowers, and hear

Such strains as would have w-on the ear

Of Pluto, to have quite set free

ilis hall'-regain'd Eurjdice. Milton.

Their heav'nly harps a lower strain began.

And in soft mus'ick mourn the fall of man. Drydcn.

When the first bold vessel dar'd the seas.

High on the stern the Thracian rais'd his strain ;

While Argo saw her kindred trees

Uescend from Pelion to the main. Pope's St. Cecil.

Some future strain, in which the muse shall tell

How science dwindles, and how volumes swell.

Young.

6. Rank ; character.

But thou who, lately of the common strain,

W'ert one of us, if still'lhou dost retain.

The same ill habits, the same follies too.

Still thou art bound to vice, and still a slave.

Dryden.

7. Turn ; tendency ; inborn disposition.

Because hereticks have a strain of madness, he

applied her with some corporal chastisements,

which with respite of lime might happily reduce

her to good order.
_

Hayuard.

8. Manner of speech or action.

Such take too high a strain at the first, and are

magnanimous more thanlract of years can uphold ;

as was Scipio Africanus, of whom Livy saith,

" ultima primis cedebant." Bacon.

Strainer, n. s. [from strain.] An in-

strument of filtration.

Tlie exciementitious moisture passelh in birds

through a fnicr and more delicate strainer than it

doth in beasts ; f .r feathers pass through quills,

and hair through skin. Bacon.

Shave the goat's shaggy beard, lest thou too

late

In vain shouldst seek a strainer to dispart

The husky terrene dregs from purer must. Philips.

The stom.ich and intestines are the press, and

the lacteal vessels the strainers, to separate the

pure emulsion from its fecirs. Arbuthnot.

Tliese, when condens'd, the airy region pours

On the drv earth in rain or gentle showers
;

Th' insinuating (imps sink through the sand.

And pass the porous strainers of the land. Blackm.

STRAIT, adj. [estroit, Fr. .<:lrello, Ital.]

S T R
1 . Narrow ; close ; not wide.

Witnesses, like watches, go.

Just as tliev're set, too fast or slow .
,

And, where, in conscience ihey'restroi'til lac d,

'lis ten to one that side is cast. Hiiiiioros

They areafraid to meether, if they have missed

the church ; but then they are more afraid to see

her, if they are laced as strait as they can possibly

be.
'^"••

2. Close; intimate.

He. forgettins: all former injuries, had received

thai naughty Plexirtusinto a straight degree of fa-

vour; his goodness being as apt to be deceived,

as the other's craft was to deceive. Sidney.

3. Strict; rigorous.

Therefore hold 1 strait all thy commandments;

and all false ways 1 utterly abhor. Psatm.!, Com.Pr.

Fugitives are not relieved by the proht of their

lands^in England, for there is a straigfiter order

taken. ^
%'«^'"

He now, forsooth, takes on him to reform

Some certain edicts, and some strait decrees

That lay too heavy on the commonwealth.
^

Shak.

Proceed no stra'iter 'gainst our uncle Glo'ster,

T.'iaii from the evidence of good esteem

He be apnrov'd in practice culpable.

Shakesp. HenryVl.

4. Difficult; distressful.

5. It is used in opposition to crooked, but

is then more properly written straight.

[See Straight.]
A bell or a cannon may be heard beyond a hill

which intercepts the sielit of the sounding body
;

and sounds are propagated as readily through

crooked pipes as tlirough siraig/it ones.

Kewton s Opticks.

Strait, n. s.

1. A narrow pass, or frith.

Plant garrisons to command the streights and

narrow passages. Spenser.

Honour travels in a streight so narrow,

Where one but goes abreast.S)ia!i. Troit. anrf Cress.

Fretum JMaeellanicura, or Magellan's straits.

Abbot.

They went forth unto the straits of the moun-

tain. Judith.

The Saracens brought, together with Iheir vic-

tories, their language and religion into all that

coast of Africk, even from Egypt to the streights

of Gibraltar. Brerewood on Languages.

2. Distress; difficulty.

The indi-pendent parly, which abhorred all mo-

tion towaids peace, were in as great streights as

the other how to carry on their designs. C/aremi™.

It was impossible to have administered such ad-

vice to the kine, in the streight he was in, which,

heini' pursued^ might not have proved inconve-

nient Clarendon.

Thyself

Bred up in poverty and streights at home,

Lost in a desart here, and hunger-bit.

Milton's Par. Regained.

Thus Adam, sore beset, replied :

Heav'n ! in evil streight this day I srand

Before my judge. Milton's Par. Lost.

'Tis hard with me, whatever choice I make,

1 must not merit you, or must forsake :

But in this streigHt to honour I'll be true.

And leave my fortune to the gods and you. Dryd.

Kint-s reduced to streights, either by their own,

or by "the neslitrence of their predecessors, have

been always inv'olved in dark and mean intrigues.

Davenant.

Some morlern authors, observing what straits

they have been put to in all aaes to find (ml water

enough for Noah's flood, say Noah's flood was not

universal, but a national inundation.
Burjiet's Theory.

Let no man who owns a providence grow des-

perate under any calamity or strait whatsoever,

but compose the anguish of his thoughts upon

this one consideratiun, that he comprehends not

those strange unaccountable methods by which

providence may dispose of hiiu. South.

S T R
Caesar sees

The streig'its to which you're driven, antJ as he
knows

Cato's high worth, is anxious for your ]i(e.Addiam.

Ulysses made use of the pretence of natural in-

firmity , to conceal llie straits he was in at that time
in his thoughts. Broome.

She watches their time of need and adversity ;

and if she can discover that they are in great

streights or affliction, she gives them speedy relief.

Law.

To Strait, v. a. [from the noun.] To
put to difficulties.

If your lass

Interpretation should abuse, and call ibis

Your lack of love or bounty, you were straited

For a reply ; ai least, if you make care

Of happy'holding her. Shahesp. U'i/ii. Tale,

To Strai'ten. i: a. [from strait.]

1. To make narrow.
The city of Sidon has a secure haven, yet with

something a dangerous entrance, straitened on the

north side by the sea-ruined wall of the mole.

Sandy's Joitmey.

If this be our condition, thus to dwell

In narrow circuit, s(7-aifen'(i by a foe

Subtile or violent.
' Milton's Par Lost,

Whatever straitens the vessels, so as the chan-

nels become more narrow, must heat; therefore

strait cloaths and cold baths heat.

Arbuthnot on Diet,

2. To contract; to confine.

The straitaiing and confining the profession of

the common law, must naturally extend and en-

large the jurisdiction of the chancery. Clarendon.

'The landed man finds himself aggrieved by the

falling of his rents, and the streightening uf his for-

tune, whilst the monied man keeps up his gain.

Locke.

Feeling can give us a notion of all ideas that

enter at the eye, except colours ; but it is very

much streightened and confined to the number,

bulk, and distance of its objects. Addison.

The causes which straiten the British commerce,

will enlarge the French. Addis. Stateoftht War,

3. To make tight; to intend. See

Straight.
Stretch them at their length.

And pull the streighten'd cords with all your

blrencth. Dryden.

Morality
,

"by her false guardians drawn.

Chicane in furs, and casuistry in lawn,

Cas|)s, as they straiten at each end the cord.

Arid dies when Dulness gives her page the word.
Vunciad.

4. To deprive of necessary room.
Waters when straitened, as in the falls ofhridges,

give a roaring noise. Bacon's IV'at. Hist.

He Could not be streightened in room or provi-

sions, or compelled to fight. Clarendon.

The airy crowd
Swarm'd, and were straiten'd. Milton,

Several congregations find themselves verymuch
struitaied ; and if the mode increase, I wish it may
not drive many orduiary women into meetings.

Addison's Spectator.

5. To distress; to perplex.

Men, bv continuallv striving and fighting to en-

large their bounds, aiid encroaching upon one an-

other, seem to be straitened for want ot room. Ray.

.Straitha'nded. adj. [from s^raj* and

hand.] Parsimonious; sparing; nig-

gardly.

Straitlaced. adj. [strait and lace.]

1. Griped with stays.

Let nature have scope to fashion the body as

she thinks best ; we have few well-shaped ihat

are straitlaced, or much tampered with.

Locke on Educatum,

2. Stiff; constrained ; without freedom.

Strai'tly. adi'. [from strait.]

1. Narrowly.

2. Strictly; rigorously.
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Tliose laws he straitly requireth to be obstrrved

withnul breach or blame. Hooker,

3. Closely; intimately.

Strai'tness. «.*. [£rom strait.]

1. Narrowness.
The town was liard to hesieoe, and uneasy to

come unto, by reason of the straitness of all the

places.
'

2 Maccab. xii.

It is a great erroiir, and a narrowness or strutl-

nfssofmind, it any man think that nal'ioiis have

tiutbing to do one with another, except there be

aD union in sovereignty, or acoujiinctrini in pact.

Bacon's Holy liar.

The straitJiess of rav conscience will not give me
leave to swallow down such camels. Kin^ Charles.

2. Strictness ; rigour.

If his own life ansvier the straitness of liis pro-

ceeding, it shall become him well. Shakesp.

Among the Romans, the laws of the twelve ta-

bles did exclude the females from inheriting ; and

had many other straitnesses and hardships, which

were success-ively remedied. Hale.

3. Distress; difficulty.

4. Want; scarcity.

The str-aitness of the conveniencies of life araoniist

them had never reached so far as to the u?e of fire,

till the Spaniards bruu^ht it amoiigst them. Loc?:e.

Strake. I'he obsolete preterite of strike.

Struck.
Didst ihou not see a bleeding hind,

Whose ri^ht haunch earst ro^- stedfast arrows

strake ?
^

Spenser.

Fearing lest they should fall into the quick-

fiaudsj iiil-y strake sail, and so were driven.

Acts, sxvii. 17.

Strake. ?i. s.

J' A long mark ; a streak. See Streak.
2. A narrow board.

Strand, n.s. [j-rjianb, Sax. strande, Dut.

strtndj Island.]

I. The verge of the sea, or of any water.

T saw sweet beauty in her face
;

Such as the daughter of Agenor had,

That made great Jove to humble him to her hand,

When with his knees he kiss'd the Cretan strand.

Shakesp.

Some wretched lines from this neglected hand
May find my hero nn the foreign strand,

Warra'd with new fires. Prior.

C. A twist of a rope. I know not whence
derived,

Trt Stranii. v. a. [from the noun] To
drive or force upon the shallows.

Tarchen's alone was lost, and stranded stood,

Stuck on a bank, and beaten by the flood

.

Dryden's jEtieid.

I have seen of both those kinds from the sea,

but so few that they can only be such as have
strayed from their main residence, and been acci-

dentally intercepted and stranded by great storms.

Woodrcard on Fossib.

Some from the stranded vessel force their wa^',

Fearful of fate, they meet it in the sea
;

Some, who escape the fury of the wave.
Sicken on earth, and sink into a grave. Prior.

STRANGE, adj. [estrange, Fr. extraneus,

Lat.]

1. Foreign; of another country.
1 do not contemn the knowledge of strange and

divers tongues, Ascharns Schoolmaster.

The natural subjects of the state should bear a

sufficient proportion ta the strange subjects that

they govern. Bacon.

2. Not doraeslick.
As the man loves least at home to be,

That hnlh a sluttish house, haunted with sprites ;

So she, impatient her own faults to sec,

Turus from herself, and in strange things delights.

Davies.

a. Wonderful ; causing wonder.
It is evident, and it is one of the sPrangest se-

crel:i in sounds, that the whole sound is nut in the

S T R
whole air only ; but is also in every small part of

tlie air. Bacon's A'ut. Hist.

Sated at length, ere long I might perceive

Strange alteration in me. Millm.

Thus tlic strange cure to our 5pilt blood applied,

Svmi-athv to the distant wound docs guide.
* ' •' Couley.

It is strange they should be so silent in this mat-

ter, when tiiere were so many occasions to speak

of it, if our Saviour had plainly appointed such an

iofalliblejuHge of controversies. _
Tiltotson

Strange to relate I from young liilus' head

A flambent flame arose, which gejitly s;iread

Around his brows, and on his temples fed.

Drijden s ji.»eid.

4. Odd ; irregular ; not according to the

cominon way.
Desire my man's abode, where I did leave him:

He's s(ran/je and peevish. Shukesp. Ctimbilme.

A strange proud return you may think I make

Tou, madam, when I tell you it is not from every

"bodv I would he thus obliged. SuMmg
5. Unknown ; new.

Lone custom had inured them to the former

kind aloue, by which the latter was new and

strange in their ears. Hooker.

Here is the hand and seal of the duke: you

know the character, I doubt not; and the sisinet

is not strange to vou. Shakesp.

Joseph saw iiis brethren, but made himsejf

strange unto thera. Gen. l.^ii. 7.

Here passion first 1 felt.

Commotion strange ! Mtlton.

6. Remote.
She makes it strange, but she would be best

pleas'd

To be so anger'd with another letter. Shakesp.

'. Uncommonly good or bad.

This made IXavid lo admire the law of God at

that strange r.ite, and to advance the knowledge

of it above all other knowledge. Tillotsm.

8. Unacquainted.
Thev were now, like sand without lime, ill

hound' together at a gaze, lor)king sirangf one upon

another, liot knowing who was faithful. Bacon.

Strange, interj. An expression of won-

der.

Strange', what extremes should thus preserve

the snow
High on the ,\lps, or in deep caves below. It alto-.

Strange! that fatherly authority should be the

only ori:;inal uf government, and yet all mankind

not know it. Lxke.

To Strange r.n. [from the adjective.]

To wonder ; to be astonished.

Were all the assertions of .\ristoile such as tlie-

ology pronounceth impieties, which we strange

not at from one of whom a father saith, Xec Deum

coluil, nee curavit. CflanrUU.

Stra'ngely. adv. [from strange.]

1. With some relation to foreigners.

.4 s hy strange fortune

It came to us, I do injustice charge thee

That thou commend ii strangely to some place.

Where chance may nurse orend it.

Shakesp. II inter s late.

2. Wonderfully; in a way to cause won-

der, but commonly with a degree of dis-

like.

My former speeches have but hit your thoughts.

Which interpret farther : only 1 say.

Things have been strangclv borne. Shakesp. lUacd.

How strangely active are the arts of peace.

Whose restless motions less than wars do cease
;

Peace is not freed from labour, but from noise
;

\nd war more force, but not more pains, employs.
Dryden.

We should carry along with us some of those

virtuous qualities, which we were strangely care-

less if we did not bring from home with us.

Spratt's Sermons.

In a time of affliction, the remembrance of our

cood deeils will strangely cheer and support our

spirits
Lalamy.

it would strangely delight you to sec with w hut
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spirit he converses, with what tenderness tie re-

proves, with what affection he exhorts, and with

what vigour he preaches. Law.
How stran'ely crowds misplace things and niis-

cal!

Madness in one is liberty in all. Harte

Strangeness, n.s. [from strange.]

1

.

Toreignness ; the state of belonging to

anotlier countiy.
If I will obey the gospel, no distance of place,

no strangeness of country, can make any ruan a

stranger to me. Spratt.

2. Uncomraunicativeness ; distance of be-

haviour.
Ungird thy strangeness, and tell uie what I shall

vent to my lady. Shakesp. Tictljth Night.

Will you not observe

The strangeness of his alter'd countenance ?

Stiakesp. Heitry VI

3. Remoteness from common manners or

notions ; uncouthness.
Men worthier than himself

Here tend the savage strangeness he puts on ;

And undergo, in an observing kind.

His humorous predominance.S/wtep.Tr. atuiCres.

4. Mutual dislike.

In this peace there was an article that no Eng-
lishman should enter into Scotland, and no Scol-

tishman inio England, without letters commen-
datory : this luight seem a means to continue a

strangeness between the nations ; but it was done

to lock in the borderers. Bacon.

5. Wonderfulness ;
power of raising won-

der.
If a man, for curiosity or strangeness sake, would

make a puppet pronounce a word, let him consi-

der the motion of the instruments of voice, and

the like sounds made in inanimate bodies

Bacons Kat. Hist.

This raised greater tumults and boilings in the

hearts of men, than the stra7igeness and seeming

unreasonableness of all the former articles. South.

Stra'nger. n.s. [estrangtr,FT.]

1. A foreigner; one of another country.

I am a most poor woman, and a stranger.

Born out of your dominions ; having here

No judge indilTrent. Shakesp. Henry VIU.
\ our daughter hath made a gross revolt

;

Tying her duty, beauty, wit, and fortunes

To an extravagant and wheeling straj^er

Of here and every w here. Shakesp.

There is no place in Europe so much frequented

by strangers, whether they are such as come out of

curiosity, or such who are obliged to attend the

court of Rome. Addison on Italy.

After a 3-ear's interregnum from the death of

Komulus, the senate of their own authority chose

a successor, and a stran»:er, merely upon the faiiic

of his virtues. SuiJ't.

•2. One unknown.
Strangers and foes do sunder, and not kiss.SAat.

fou did void your rheum upon my beard.

And foot me as you spurn, a stranger cur

Over your threshold. Shakesp. Mer. of Venice.

We ought to ackiiowledcc. that nonationsare

wholly aliens and strangers tlie one to the ether.

Bacm.

His perusal of the writings of his friends and

strangers. . , .. ,

Tliey came, and near him plac d the stranger

guest. , ,. ^ ^"i^-

Thus the majestick mother of manknid.

To her own charms most amiably blind.

On the green margin innocently stood.

And gaz d indulgent on the crystal flood ;

Survey'd the stranger in the painted wave,

.ind smiling, prais d the beauties which she_gave.
" ' ioung.

3. A guest ; one not a domestick.

He will vouchsafe

This day to be our guest : bring forth and pour

Abunda'nce, fit to honour and receive

Our heavenly stranger. MiUon.

4. One unacquainted.
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My cliild is yet a stranger in the world ,

She hath not seen the change of fourteen years.

Shakesp.
I was no stranger to the original : I had also

studied Virgil's design, and his disposition of It.

Dryden.
5. One not admitted to any communica-

tion or fellowship.
1 unspt-ak my detraction ; here ahjure

The tainis and blames upon myself.
For strauE^ers to my nature. Shahesp. Macb.
Mehms on beds of ice are taught to bear

;

And strangers to the sun yet ripen here. Gra?nil(e,

To Stra'nger. v. a. [from the noun.]
To estrange ; to alienate.

"Will you, with those infirmities she owes,
Dower'd with our curse, and stranger'd with our

oatli.

Take her or leave her? Shahesp

To STRA'NGLE. i-. a. [sirangulo, Lat.]

I. To choak ; to suffocate ; to kill by in-

tercepting the breath.
His face is black and full of blood

;

His e*'** Halls farther out than when he liv'd,

Staring fuV. ghastly, like ^ strangled man.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

Shall I not then be stifled in the vault.

To whose foul mouth no healthsome air breathes in.

And there be strangled ere my Romeo comes ?

Shakesp.
Dost thou not know that thou hast strangled

thine liusbands ? Tobit, iii. 8.

The liundid tear in pieces enough for his whelps,
and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes
with prey,

_ _

Kehemiah.
So heinous a crime was the sin of adultery, that

our Saxtin ancestors compelled the adultress to
jfrawg^fe herself ; and he who debauched her was to
be hanged over her grave. AvUf't.

?. To suppress; to hinder from birth or

appearance.
By tir clock, 'tis day

;

And yet dark night strangles the travelling lamp :

Is 't night's predominance, or the day's shame ?

Shak. Macbeth.

Stra'ngler. w.s. [£Yom strangle.] One
v/ho strangles.
The band that seems to tie tiieir friendship to-

gether, will be the very strangler of their amity.
Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatra.

Strangles, n.s. [from strangle.'] Swell-
ing in a horse's throat.

'Strangvla'tion. k.s. [from strangle.]

The act of strangling ; suffocation ; the
state of being strangled.
A spunge is mischievous, not in itself, for its

power is harmless; but because, being received
into the stomach, it sweileth, and, occasioning its

continual distension, induceth a strangulation.

Brmms Vulg. Err.
The reduction of the jaws is difficult ; and, if

they be not timely reduced, tiiere happen paraly-
sis and strangulation, U iseman.

StRA'ngury. n. s. [r^a/yy^ia; strangnric,

Fr,] A difficulty of urine attended -with

pain.

Strap, n. s. [stroppe, Dut. stroppa, Ital.]

A narrow long slip of cloth or leather,
'Jhese clothes are good enough to drink in, and

so be these bouts too ; an* they be not, let them
hang themselves in their own straps.

Shak. Twelfth Night,
I found but one husband, a lively cobler, that

kicked and spurred all the while his wife was car-
rying liim on ; and had scarce passed a day with-
out giving her the discipline of the itrap.

Addison s Spectator.

To Strap, v. a, [from st7'ap.] To beat
with a strap.

Strappa'do. n.s. Chastisement by blows.
\Vt_Te 1 at the strappado, or all the racks in the

world, 1 would not tell you on compulsion.

Shaketfj.

S T R
Stra'pping. adj. A'ast ; large; bulky.

Used of large men or women in con-

tempt.

STRATA. 71. s. [The plural of stratum,

Lat.] Beds ; layers. A philosophical

term.
The terrestrial matter is disposed into strata-, or

layers, placed one upon another ; in like manner
as any eartliy sediment, settling down from a
fluid, will naturally he. Woodward.
With huw much wisdom are the strata laid.

Of diflerent weight and (if a diflerent kind.
Of sundry forms for sundry ends design'd !

Blackmore.

Stratagem, n. s. [r§/iT*5y*)ji4« ; stratage-

me, Fr.]

1. An artifice in war; a trick by which
an enemy is deceived.

John Talbot, I did send for thee,

To tutor tliee in stratagems of war. Shakesp. IL VI.
Ev'ry minute now,

Should be the father of some stratagem.

Shakesp. Henry IV.

2. An artifice ; a trick by which some ad-

vantage is obtained.
Rouse up 30ur courage, call up all your coun-

sels,

And think on all those stratagems which nature
Keeps ready to encounter sudden dangers.

Denham's Sophy.
Those oft are stratagems which errours seem

;

Nor is it Homer nods, but we who dream. Pope.

To Stra'ti FY. v.a. [stratijier, Fr, from
stratianj Lat.] To range in beds or

la3'ers. A chynnical term.

STRATUM, n.s. [Ut.] A bed; a layer

A term of philosoph3^
Another was found ni a perpendicular fissure of

a stratum of stone in Langron iron-mine, Cumber-
land. Wooduard.

Drill'd tlirough the sandy stratum cv^ry way
The waters with the sandy stratum rise. Thomson.

STRAW, n. s. [j-tjieop, Sax. stroOf Dut]
1. The &talk on which corn grows, and
from which it is threshed.

1 can counterfeit the deep tragedian.
Tremble and start at wagging oTa straw,

Intending deep suspicion. Shakesp. Rich. 111.

Plate sin with gold,

And the strong lance of justice hurtless breaks ;

Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth pierce it.

Shakesp.

Apples in hay and straw ripened apparently
;

but the apple in the straiv more. Bacon s iCat. Hist.

My new straw hat, that's trimly lined with
green

Let Peggy wear. Gap's Pastorals.

More light he treads, more tall Jie seems to rise,

And struts a straw breadth nearer to the skies.

Tickd.

2, Any thing proverbially worthless.
Thy arms, thy Hherty beside

All that 's on th' outside of thjhide.
Are niiiiL' by military law.
Of which I will not bate one straw. Hndibras.

'Tis not a straw matter whether the main cause
be right or wrong. L'Estrange.

Strawberry, n.s. [fragai-iathat] A
plant. Miller.
Content with food which nature freely bred.

On wildines and on strawberries they fed. Drvdcn.
Strawberi'ies, by their fragrant smell, seem to

be cordial ; the seeds i.htamed by shaking ihe
ripefruit in winter, arean excellent remedy acainst
the stone. The juice rtf straivbcrru s and lemons in

spring-water, is an excellent drink in bilious fe-

vers. Arbuthnot on Diet.

Stra'wberry Tree. n.s. [arhufns, L-at.]

It is evergreen, the leaves roundish, and
serrated on the edges : the fruit is of a

S T H
fleshy substance, and very like a straw-
berry. Miller.

Stra'wbuilt. adj. ytraw and built.]
INIade up of straw.

lliev on the smoothed plank,
Tlie suburb of their stTawbuilt citadel,
A'ew rublj'd with balm expatiate. Millm.

Stra'wcoloured. adj. [straw and co-
lour.] Of a liglit yellow.
I will discliarge it in your straiccolonr'd beard.

Shakesp,

Stra'wworm. [stratv and u'orm ; phry-
gavion, Lat.] A worm bred in sti-aw.

Strawy, adj. [from s'raiv.] Made of
straw; consisting of straw.
There the strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,

Fall down before him like the mower's swath.
Shakesp,

In a field of corn, blown npon by the wind,
there will appear waves of a colour differing from
that of the rest ; the wind, by depressins some of
the ears, and not others, makes the one reflect
more from the lateral and strawy pails than the
^Cit. Boyle on Cobnirs.

To Stray, v. 71. [.rfroe, Dan. to scatter ;

stravviare, Ital. to wander.]
1. To wander; to rove.

I\I_V eye, descending from the liill, surveys
Wliere Thames among the wanton valley strays.

Denltam,
Lo, the glad gales o'er all her beauties stray.

Breathe on her Tips, and in her bosom play. Pope,

2. To rove out of the way ; to range be-
yond the proper limits.

What grace hath thee now hither brought this
way ?

Or doen th3- feeble feet unweeting hither stray.

Spenser.
Nowhere can I stray,

Save back to England : all the world 's my way.
Slialasp,

She doth stray about
By h{)l3' crosses, where she kneeling prays
for liappy wedlock hours.

"
" Shakesp.

Wand'rest thou within this lucid orb,
And stray'd from those fair fields of light abovs,
Amidst this new- cieation want'staguide
To reconduct thy steps ? Dryden.

3. To err ; to deviate from the right.
We have erred and strayed. Common Prayer.

To Stray, v. a. To mislead. Obsolete.
Hath not else his eye

Stray'd his atTections in unlawful love ? Shakesp.

Stray, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Any creature wandering beyond its li-

mits; any thing lost by wandering.
.She hath herself not only well defended.

But taken and impounded as astiay
The king of Scots. Shakesp. HeitryV,

Should I take you for a stray,

You niusl be kept a year and day. Hndibras.
U'hen he has traced his talk through all its wild

rambles, let him bring home his stray; not like

the lost sheep, with joy, bat with tears of peni-
tence. Goticmm.ofthe Tonpie.

Seeing hira wander about, I took him up U)r a
strau. Dryden.

fie cries out. Neighbour, hast thou seen a stray

Of bullocks and of heifers pass this way ? .iddlson.

2. Act of wandering.
I would Tiot from your love make such a stray.

To match you where I hate. Shakesp.

STREAK. Ji.s. [rt:nice, Sax. strike, Dut.

stricia, Ital.] .\ line of colour different

from ihat of the ground. Sometimes
written stroke.

The west yet glimmers with some st?"eu/ci of day
;

Now spurs the lated traveller apace,
'I'o gain the timely inn. Shakesp. Macbeth,

What mean those colour'd streaks in heav'n,

Distended, as the brow of Uod appeas'd ? Milton.
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'fhe night comes on, we eager to pursue

Till Ihe last streaks of d^iiif; day withdrew,

And doubtful moonlight did our rage subdue.
Dryden.

Ten wildines have I gather'd for my dear

;

How ruddy, like jourfips, their slreofcs appear

!

Drtiden.

While the fantastick tulip strives to break

In two-fold beauty, and a parted streak. Prior,

To Streak, v. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To stripe ; to variegate in hues ; to

dapple.
All the yeanlings which were streaked and pied

Should fall as Jacob's hire.SAafesp. Mer. cj Venice.

A mule admirably streaked and dapph d with

white and black. Sandy s Journey.

To-morrow, ere fresh morning streak the east.

When first approach of light we must be ris'n.

And at our pleasant labour, to reform

Yon flowery arbours. Milton.

Now let us leave this earth, and lift our eye
To the lartie convex of yon' azure sky ;

Behold it like an ample curtain spread,

NowsfTfafc'd and glowing with the morning red.

Anon at nnonin flaming yellow bright.

And chusing sable for the peaceful night. Prior.

•2. To stretch. Obsolete.
She lurks in midst of all her den, and streaks

From out a ghastly whirlpool all her necks

;

Where, glotiing round her rock, to fish she falls.

Chapman.

Stre'aky. adj. [from streak.] Striped ;

variegated by hues.
When the hoary head is hid in snow.

The life is in the leaf, and still between
The fits of falling snows appears the sfreafcv green.

Dryden.

STREAM, n. s. [j-rpeam. Sax. straum.

Island, stroom, Dut.]

1 . .\ running water ; the course of run-

ning water ; current.
As plays the sun upon the glassy s/ream,

Twinkling another counterfeited beam.
Stiakesp. H€nry\l.

He brought streams out of the rock, and caused

waters to run down like rivers. Psalm Ixxviii. 16.

Cocitus nam'd, of lamentation loud

Heard in the rueful stream ; fierce Plilegelhon,

Whose waves of torrent fire inflame "ith rage;

Far otf from these, a slow and silent slream,

Lethe, the river of oblivion, rolls

Her wat'ry labyrinth. Miltm.

O could" I flow like thee, and make thy stream

My great example, as thou art my theme 1

Tho' deep yet clear, Iho' gentle yet not dull.

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing full.

Denham.
Thus from one common source our streajns di-

vide ;

Ours is the Trojan, yours th' Arcadian side.Dryd.

Divided interests, while thou think'st to sway.
Draw like two brooks thy middle stream away

.

Drvden
2.' Any thing issuing from a head, and

moving forward with continuity of

parts.

The breath of the Lord is like a stream of brim-

stone. Isaiah.

You, Drances, never want a stream of words.
Dryden.

The stream of beneficence hath, by several rivu-

lets which have since fallen into it, wonderfully

enlarged its current. _
Atterbury.

3. Any thing forcible and continued.
Had their cables of iron chains had any great

length, they had been unportahle ; and, being

short, the ships must have s.iuk at an anchor in

any stream of weather. Raleigh.

it is looked upon as insolence for a man to ad-

here to his own opinion, against the current stream

of antiquity. Locke.

4. Course ; current.
The very stream of his life, and the business he

hath helmed, must give him abetter proclamation.
Sltakesp.

To Stream, v. n. [streyma, Island.

1. To flow ; to run in a continuous cur-

rent.

S T R
God bad the ground be dry.

All but between those banks where rivers now
Stream, and perpetual draw their humid train.

^ ^ Milton.

On all sides round
Sirrams the black blood, and smokes upon the

ground. Fope.

2. To emit a current ; to pour out water

in a stream ; to be overflown.

Then grateful Greece with slrcaming eyes would

raise

Historick marbles to record his praise. Pope.

3. To issue forth with continuance, not by

fits.

Now to impartial love, that god most high.

Do my sighs stream. Shakesp. All's u-ell that ends w.

From opening skies may streaming glories shine.

And saints embrace thee. Pope.

To Stream, v. n. To mark with colours

or embroidery in long tracks.

The herald's mantle is streamed vvith gold.

Bacon.

Stre'amer. n. s. [from streayn.] An
ensign ; a flag ; a pennon ; any thing

flowing loosely from a stock.

His brave fleet

With silken streamers the young Phojbus fanning.
Shakesp.

The rosy morn began to rise.

And wav'd her satfron streamer through the skies.

Dryden.

Brave Rupert from far appears.

Whose waving streamers the glad general knows.
Ihyden.

The man of sense his meat devours.

But only smells the peel and flow'rs :

And he must be an idle dreamer.

Who leaves the pie, and gnaws the streamer.Priffr.

Stre'amy. adj. [from strtam.]

1. Abounding in running water.
Arcadia,

However streamy how, adust and dry.

Denied the goddess water : where deep Melas

And rocky Gratis flow, the chariot smoak'd

Obscure with rising dust. Prior.

2. Flowing with a current.

Before him flaming, his enormous shield

Like the broad sun illumin'd all the field ;

His nodding helm emits a streamy my. Pope's Iliad.

STREET. V. s. [j-rpa?r. Sax. slra::, Germ.

strada. Span, and Ital. streede, Dan.

stiatt, Dut. stratum, Lat.]

1

.

A way, properly a paved way between

two rows of houses.

He led us thri.ueh fair streets ; and all the way

we went there w-ere gathered people on both

sides, standing in a row. Bacon.

The streets are no larger than alleys. Sandys.

When niglit

Darkens the stretts, then wander forth the sons

Of Belial, flown witli insolence and wine
;

Witness the strcrts of Sodnm. Milton.

The Italians say the ancients always considered

the situation of a building, whether it were high

or low, in an open sc)uare, or in a narrow street,

and more or less deviated from their rule of art.

Addison on Italy.

When you tattle with some crony servant in the

same street, leave your own strfct-door open.SK'i^t.

2. Proverbially, a publick place.

That there be no leading into captivity, and no

complaining in our streets. Psalm cxliv. 14.

Our publick ways would be so crowded, that we

should want street-room. Addison's Spectator.

Let us reflect upon what we daily see practised

in the world ; and can we believe, if an apostle of

Christ appeared in our streets, he would retract his

caution, and command us to be conformed to the

vioM? Rogers's Sermons.

Stre'etwalker. n. s. [street and u-alk.]

A common prostitute, that offers herself

to sale in the open street.

STRENGTH, n.s. [j-rpen^S, Sax.]

I. Force; vigour; power of the body.

S T R
But strength from truth divided, and from juit,

lUaudable, nought merits but dispraise.. Milton.

Thou must outlive

Thy youth, thy strength, thy beauty, which will

change
To wilher'd, weak, and grey. Milton.

Tb' insulting Trojan came,

And menac'd us with force, our fleet with flame :

Was it the slrjnglh of tliis tongue-valiant lord.

In that black hour, that sav'd you from the sword ?

Dryden.

2. Power of endurance ; firmness; dura-

bility ; toughness ; hardness.

Not founded on the brittle sireiigl'iof bones.
Milton.

FirmDorick pillars found the solid base,

The fair Corinll.ian crown the higher space.

And all below isslreiigl'i, and all above is grace.

Dryden.

3. Vigour of any kind
;
power of any

kind.
Strength there must be either of love or war,

even such contrary ways leading to the same

unity. Holyday.

God, in all things wise and just,

Hinder'd not Satan to attempt the mind

Of man. with strength entire and free-will arm'd.
*

Milton.

This act

Shall crush the stre>\gth of Satan. Milton.

4. Power of resistance; sureness; fast-

ness.
Our castle's strength

W ill laugh a siege to scorn.
_

Shakesp.

5. Support; security; that which sup-

ports.
Bereave me not thy aid,

Thv counsel, in this uttermost distress.

My only strength and stay. Milton.

6. Power of mind; force of any mental

faculty.
Aristotle's large views, acuteness, and penetra-

tion of thought, and strength ofjudgment, few have

equalled. Locke.

He enjoyed the greatest strength of good sense,

and tlie most exquisite taste of politeiiess..'lrf(iiRm.

We, like friendly culours, found our hearts unite.

And each from each contract new strength and

light. Pope-

7. Spirit ; animation.
Blethinks I feel new strength within me rise.

Wings growing, and dominion given. Milton.

Adam and first matron Eve

Had ended now their orisons, and found

Strength added from above, new hope to spring

Out of despair. .
Milton.

8. Vigour of writing ; nervous diction ;

force, opposed to softness, in writing or

painting.
Leave such to tune their own dull rhymes, and

know
, . ,

What's roundly smooth, or languishingly slow
;

And praise the easv vigour of a line.

Where Denhara's strength and Waller's sweetness

join.
^ ,.

P''P«-

Caracci's s(rai?t/i, Currtgaio's softer line,

Paulo's free stroke, and li-ian's warmth divine.

Pope.

9. Potency of liquors.

10. Fortification; fortress.

The rashness of talkiin; should ntt only be re-

tarded by the guard of our heart, but fenced in by

certain strengths placed in the mouth.
Hen Joiisffii'j DiscotCTifs.

He thought
. _

This inaccessible hieli strength to have sliz d. Aliti.

Bctrav'd in all his strengths, the wood beset

;

All instruments, all arts ol ruin met. Dniham.

1 1

.

Support ; maintenance of power.

What thcv boded would U a mischief to us,

vou are providing shall be one of our principal

strengths. Spratt's Sermons.

12. Legal force; validity; security

13. Confidence imparted.
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Certain services were due from the soldier to

liis captain, ;ind trom the capiain to the prince;

and upon the strength nf such tenures, iti after

times, the descendants of these people and their

kincs, did subsist and make their wars. Davenant.

The allies, after a successful summer, are too

apt, upon the strength of it, to neglect their prepa-

rations fnr thf ensuniL' campaign. Addiso7i.

14. Armament; force; power.
What is his strength by land ? Shnk. Ant, and C.

Nor was there any other strength designed to at-

tend abi'Ut his highness than one regiment. C/tirfn.

15* Persuasive prevalence ; argumentative

force.

This presupposed, it may then stand very well

with stri^ngth and soundness of reason thus to

answer. Hooker.

To Strength, v. a. To strengthen. Not
used.
Edward's happy -order'd reign most fertile

breeds
Plenty of nii|:hty spirits, to strength his state.

Daniel.

To Stre'ngthen. v. a, [from iitre?i^l/i.]

1. To make strong.

2. To coTifirm ; to establish.

Authority is by nothing so much strengthened

and c. nfirmed as by custom ; fur no man easily

distrusts the things which he and all men have
been bred up to. Temple.

Thee, bold Longinus ! all the Nine inspire,

And bless your critick with a poet's fire
;

And ardent judge, who, zealous in his (rust.

With warmth gives sentence, }et is always just

;

Whose own vxnmple strengthens all his laws,

And is himself that gieat sublime he draws. Pope.

If it were true that women were thus nalurallv

vain and light, then how much more biameable is

that education,which seems contrived iostrengthen

and increase this folly ! Law.

S. To animate ; to fix in resolution.

Let us rise up and build: so they strengthened

their hands for this work. Nehemiah, ii. 18.

Charge Joshua, and encourage him,and strcngtli-

en him. Deitteroninnv.

4. To make to increase in power or secu-

rity.

Let noble Warwick, Cobham, and the rest,

With powerful [ioVicy strengthen themselves.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

Tliey sought the strengthening of the heattipn

iMac. vi.

Stre'ngthen. v. n. To grow strong.

Oh men for flatt'ry and deceit renown'd !

Thus when y* are young ye learn it all like him
;

Till, as your years increase, that strengthens too,

T' undo poor mi.ids. Otwuij's Or}>han.

'J'he disease, that shall destroy at length.

Grows witli his growth, and strengthciis wiih his

strength. Pope.

Stre'ngthener. I W.5. [from strength-

Stre'ngthner. 3 en, by contraction

sfr€J2gt/in€7\]

1. That which gives strength; that which

makes strong.
Garlick is a great s(reT?^t/iener of the stomach.

upon docays of appetite, or indigestion. Temple

2. [In medicine.] Strengtheners add
to the bulk and fiminess of the solids:

cordials are such as drive on the vital

actions ; but these such as confirm the

stamina. Quincy.

Stre'ngthless. adj. [from strength.']

1. Wanting strength ; deprived ofsircngth.
Yet are these feet, whose strength of stay is

numb,
Unable to support this lumpof cla\'. Shak. It. VI.
As the wretch, whose fever-weaken'd joints,

Ijikv strengthless liinges, buckle under life.

Impatient of his fit, breaks like a tire

Out of his keeper's arms. Shakesp. Henry IV.

2. Wanting potency ; weak. Used of li-

quors.

S T R
This liquor must be inflanimal)le (ir not, ai.d

jct subtile and iniuKent, wliich may be called

spirit ; iir else strengtHlcss or insipid, whicli may
be named phletrm. Boyle.

STRE'NUOUS. adj. [strenvus, La.t.]

1. Brave; bold; active; valiant; dange-

rously laborious.
Nations grown corrupt

Love bondage more tlian liberty ;

Bondage with case than stremwus liberty. Mi'(t./)g.

2. Zealous ; vehement.
He resolves to be strenuous for taking off the

test, against the maxims of all wise Christian go-

vernments, which always had some established

religion, leaving at best "a toleration to others.

Swift to Pope.

Citizens within the bills of mortality have heeii

strenuous against the church and crown. Swift.

Stee'nuously. flf/c. [from sfreiiriou.'!.]

1

.

Vigorously ; actively.

Wany can nse both hands, yet will there divers

remain"that c^n strenuously make use of neither.

Brou-n'sViilg. Err.

2. Zealously ; vehemently ; with ardour.

Writers dispute strentiouslu for the liberty of

conscience, and invei^'h largely against all eccle-

siasticks under the name of high church. Suift.

There was no true catholick but strenuouslu con-

tended for it. Waterland.

Stre'perous. «f//. [strepo, Lat.] Loud;
noisy.
Porta conceives, because in astrqjerous eruption

it riseth against fire, it doth therefore resist light-

ning. Broun.

Stre-SS. n. s. [j-cece, Sax. violence; or

from dislirss.]

1. Importance ; important part.

'Ihe stress of the fable lies upon the hazard of

having a numerous stock i.f cliildren, L'Estrange.

This, Oil which the L'reat stress of the business

depends, would have been made out with reasons

sutficicnt. Lxke.

2. Importance imputed ; weight ascribed.

A body mav as well lay too little as too nnich

stress upon a dream ; but the less we heed them

the better.
_

VEstrange.

It shewed how very little stress is to be laid upon
the precedents they bring. Lesley.

Consider how great a stress he laid upon this

duty, while upon earth, and how earnestly he

recommended it. Atterbiiry.

3. Violence ; force, either acting or suf-

fered.

By stress of weather driv'n.

At last they landed. Dryden.'s S^neid.

Though "the faculties of the mind are improved

by exercise, yet they must not he put to a stress

beyond theirstrength. Locke.

To Stress, v. a. [evidently frorn disfrrss.]

To distress ; to put to hardships or diffi-

culties.

Siirred with pity of the stressed plight

Of this sad realm." Spenser.

To STRETCH, i., a. [j-t]necan,Sax. streck-

en, Dut.]

i. To extend ; to spread out to a distance.

The stretching out of his wings shall fill the

breadth of thy land, hniah, viii. 8.

Stretch thiiie hand unto the poor.Ecc/ii.«. vii 3'J.

Take thy rod, and stretch out thine hand.
Exodus, vii. 19.

Eden stretch'd her line

From Auran eastward to the royal towers

Of great Selcucia, built by Grecian kings. Milton.

2. To elongate ; to strain to a greater

. space.
Regions to which

All thy dominion, Adam, is no more

Than what this garden is to all the earth

Anil all the sea, from one entire globose

Stretch'd inti> longitude. Milton.

3. To expand ; to display.
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Leviathan on the deep

Stretch'd like a promontory, sleeps. Milion.
What more likely to stretch forth the heavens,

and lay the foundation of the earth, than infinite

power ? _ Tillotson.

4. To strain to the utmost.
This kiss, if it durst speak,

W^mld stretch thy spirits up into the air.

Shakesp. King Lear.

5. To make tense.
So the stretch'd cord the shackled dancer tries.

Smith.

6. To carry by violence farther than is

right; to strain: as, to stretch a text; to

stretch credit.

To Stretch, v. n.

1

.

To be extended, locally, intellect-ually,

or consequentiall_y.
Idolatry is a horrible sin, yet doth repentance

stretcli unto it. Whitgifte.

A third ? a fourth ?

What ! will the line stretch out to th' crack of

doom ? Shakesp,

This to rich Ophir*s rising morn is known,
And stretch'd out far to the burnt swarthy zone.

Cowley.

Vour dungeon stretching far and wide beneath.
Milton.

2. To bear extension without rupture.
'I'he iiMier membrane, that involved the liquors

of the egL', because it would stretch and yield, re-

mained unbroken, BoyU.

3. To sally beyond the truth.
What an allay do we find to the credit ttf the

most probable event that is reported by one who
uses tv stretch! Ooiernm. of theTougue,

Stretch, n.s. [from the verb.]

1. Extension; reach ; occupation of more
space.
At all herstrelc/i her little wings she spread,

.And with her featlier'd arms embrac'd the dead ;

'1 hen tiickering to his pallid lips, she strove

To print a kiss. Drydens Ceyx and Alcyone.

Disruption, as strong as they are, the bones
w'ould be in some danger of, upon a great and
sudden stretch or cjntortion, if they were dry.

Ray on t}te Creation.

2. Force of body extended.
He tliought to swim the stormy main.

By stretch of arms the distant shore to gain.

Dryden's .Eneid.

3. Effijrt ; struggle: from the act of run-

ning.
Those put a lawful authority upon the stretoh,

to the abuse of power, under the colour of prero-

gative. L'Estrange.

Upon this alarm we made incredible stretches

towards the south, to gain the fastnesses of Pres-

tf>n. Addison.

4. Utmost extent of meaning.
Quotations, in their utmost stretch, can signify

nr. more than that Luther lay under severe agonies

of mind.
""

Atterbury.

5. Utmost reach of power.
This is the utmost stretch that nature can,

.\nd all beyonii is fulsome, false, and vaiu.Graitti.

Stre'tcher. ti. s. [from stretch.]

1. Any thing used for extension

His hopes enstil'd

His strength, the stretcher of Ulysses' string.

And his Steele's piercer.
_

Chapman.

2. A term in bricklaying.

'I'ooth in the stretching course two inches with

the stretcher only. Moion.

3. Tlie timber against wliich the rower

plants his feet.

This fiery speech inflames his fearful friends ;

They tug at ev'ry oar, and ev'ry stt etcher bends.
Pryden.

To STREW. I', a. [The oithograpliy of

this word is doubtful. It is sometimes

written slreu; and sometimes sfrow ; I
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have taken both : Skinner proposes sfrow,

and Junius writes siraw. Their reasons

will appear in the word from which it

may be derived. Strawafi, Goth, slro}/-

en, Dut. j^Tfieapian, Sax. strawen. Germ.
siroer, Dan. Perhaps s/z-ou' is best, be-

ing that which reconciles etymology

with pronunciation. See Strow.]
1. To spread by being scattered.

The siiyw which does the top of Piiidus strew.

Did never whiter sliew. Suemfr.

Is thiue alone the seed that strew& the plain ?

The birds of heav'n shall vindicate their grain

Pope.

2. To spread by scattering.

I thought th^' bride-bed to have decked, sweet
maid !

And not have strexvd thy grave. Skakesp. Hamlet.
Here be tears of perfect moan.

Wept fur thee in Helicon
;

And some flowers and some ha^'S.

For thy herse to strew the wajs. Milton,

S, To scatter loosely.

The calf he burnt in the fire, ground it to pow-
der, and strawed it upon the water, and made
Israel drii.k of it.

^
Exodus.

With furies and noctarnal orgies fir'd.

Whom e'en the savage beasts had spared, tliey

kill'd,

And straw'd his mangled hmbs about the field.

Dryden.

Strewment- w.*. [i'vom strew.] Any
thing scattered in decoration.

Her death was doubtful,—For charitable

pravers,

Shards.flints.and pebbles should be thrown on lier

;

Yet here she is allowM her virgin chants.

Her maiden streivmentSt and the bringing home
Of bell and burial. Shakesp. Hamlet.

STRIjE. U.S. [Lat.] In natural history,

the small channels in the shells of cockles

and scallops.

The salt, leisurely permitted to shoot of itself in

the liquor, exposed to the open air, did shoot into

more fair crystalline str:<E than those that were
gained out of the remaining part of the same liquor

by a more hasty evaporation. Boyle.

Striate. !«'/;- [from strice, Lat. strit,

Stri'ated. I Fr.] Formed in stria?.

l*hese effluviums fly by striated atoms and wind-
ing particles, as Ues Cartes conceivcih; or glide

by streams attracted from eillier pole unto tlie

equator. Bmu-n's Vulg. Err.

L)es Cartes imagines this earth once to have
been a sun, and so the centre of a lesser vortes,

whose axii still kept the same posture, by reason
of thesfn'atc particles finding no fit pores for their

pa«saef s, but only in this direction. Buy.
Crystal, wiitM incorporated ^^ jth the fibrous

talcs, slitrws, if broke, a striated or fibrous texture,

l;ke those talcs. Wooduurd.

Stri'atlhe. n. s. [^om strice; sirieur,

Fr.] Disposition of strise.

Parts of tuberous haeiuatita^ shew several varie-

ties in the crust, striature, and texture of the body.
Woodward.

Strick. n. s. [r^^y^; strix, Lat.] A bird

of bad omen.
The ili-f.ic'd owl, death's dreadful messenger,

The hoarse niglit-ravcn, trump of doleful drere.

The leather-winged bat, day's enemy,
The rueful strick, still waiting; on the bier. 5)jeTiser

Stri'cken. The ancient participle of

strike ; but it has in the antiquated

phrase stricken (that is, advanced in

years) a meaning not borrowed from
strike.

The cunningest mariners were so conquered by
the storru, as they thought it best willi stricken

sails to yield to bf governed by it. Sidjtey.

That shall f shew as sure as hound
The $tricken deer doth challenge by the bleeding

wound. bpauer.
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Abruhain and Sarah were old, and well stricken

in age. _
Ciciusis.

\\ itii liliiidiiess were these stricken.Wisd. \ik.1'.

Parker and Vaujihaii, having had a conlroversv

touching certain arms, were appointed In run

some courses, when Parker was stricken into the

mouth at tlie first course. Bacon.

Though the earl of Ulster was of greater power
than any other subject in Ireland, jet was lie so

far slricken in years, as that he was unable to ma-

nage the martial altairs. Davies.

Stri'ckle, or Stiickltss, or Slritchcl. n.s.

That which strikes tlie corn, to level it

with the bushel. Ainswurth.

STRICT, adj. [strictii.'!, Lat.]

1

.

Exact : accurate ; rigorously nice.

Thou 'It fall into deception unaware.

Not keeping slrictesf watch. Wilton.

As legions in the field their front display.

To try the fortune of some doubtful day.

And move to meet their foes with sober pace,

Strict to their figure, though in wider space. DiT/d.

He checks the bold design ;

And rules as strict his labour'd works confine,

As if th' Stagyrite o'erlook'd each line. Pupe.

2. Severe ; rigorous ; not mild ; not indul-

gent.
Implore her, in ray voice, that she make friends

To the strict deputy. Shakesp. Mea.Jor Measure.

ThV will

By nature free, not over-rul'd by fate

Inextricable, or strict necessity. Milton.

if a strict hand be kept over children from the

begiiming, they will in that age be tractable ; and

if, as they grow up, the rigour be, as they deserve

it, gently relaxed, former restraints will increase

their love.
_

Locke.

Vuma the rites of stricl religion knew

;

On ev'ry altar laid the incense due. Prior.

3. Confined ; not extensive.

As ihev took the compass of their commission

stricter or" larger, so their dealings were more or

less moderate. Hooker.

4. Close; tight.

The god, with speedy pace.

Just ihovigbt to strain her in a strict embrace. Dry.

The fatal noose performed its office, and with

most strict ligature squeezed the blood into his

{nee. Arbuthnot,

5. Tense ; not relaxed.

We feel our fihres grow strict or lax according

to the stale of the air. Arbuthnot.

Stri'ctly. adv. [from strict.]

1. Exactly; with rigorous accuracy.

His horse-troupes, that the vantguard had, he

strictly did command
To ride their horses temperately. Chapman.

The other parts, being grosser, composed not

only water, strictly so called, but the whole mass

of liquid bodies. " Burnet.

Charge him strictly

Not to proceed, hut wait my farther pleasure. Dry.

2. Rigorously; severely; without remis-

sion or indulgence.

In the discharge of thy pl.ice, set before thee

the best examjiles ; and after a time set before

thee thine own, and examine Ihysvli strictly whe-

ther thou didst not best at first. Bacon.

God may with the greatest justice strictly re-

quire endeavours from us, and, without any in-

consistency with his goodness, inflict penalties

on those who are wanting. liogers.

A weak prince again disposed the people to

new attempts, which" it was the clergy s duty to

endeavour to prevent, if some of them had not

proceeded upon the topick that, sirictli/ followed,

would enslave all mankind. Swift.

3. Closely ; tightly ; with tenseness.

Stri'ctness. n.s. [{romstrict.]

1 . Exactness ; rigorous accuracy ; nice re-

gularity.

I could not grant too much, or distrust ton little,

to men that pretended singular piety and religious

strictness. King Charla.

Such of tliem as cannot be concealed, connive
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at, though in the strictness of your judgment jou
cannot pardon. Dryaen.
W ho were made privy to the secrets of Jieaveil,

but 5uch as performe<l his revealed will at an higher

rate of stricl«fss than the rest .' Smth.
Eusebtus, who is not in strictjiess to be reckoned

with the .Ante Nicenes. WaterbiuL
Though in strictness our Saviour might have

pleade<l exemption from the Jewish tribute, he ex-

erted bis divine power in a miracle to pay it.Hogtrs.

2. Severily ; rigour.

These ctmnnissioners proceeded with suchitrict-

ness and severity as did much obscure the king's

mercy. Bacon s Henry X il^

3. Closeness; tightness; not laxity.

Stri'ctl're. n. s. [from sirictura, Lat.]

A spark.

1. A stroke ; a touch.
The Gud of nature implanted in their vegetable

natures cert.tin passive strictures, or signatures of

that wisdom wliich hath made and ordered all

things with the highest reasun. Hale.

2. Contraction ; closure by contraction.

As lonii as there is thirst, with a free passage by
urine, and stricture of the vessels, so long is water

safely taken. Arbuthnot.

3. A slight touch upon a subject ; not a

set discourse.

Thus have I past through all your letter, and
given myself tlie liberty of these strictures, by virav

of reflection on all and every passage. Hammond.

Stride, n. s. [fZ)\xbi, Sax.] A long

step; a step taken with great violence ;

a wide divarication of the legs.

I'll speak between the change of man and boy.

With a reed voice, and turn two mincing steps

Into a manly stride. Shakesp. Mer. oJVen.

The monster moved on with horrid strides. Milt.

Her voice theatrically loud.

And masculine her striJe. Swift.

To Stride, r. n. prcter. [strode or stiid;

part. pass, striddtn. [from the noun.l

1. To walk with long steps

Mars in the middle of the shining shield

Is grav'd, and strides along the liquid field. Dryd,

To Jove, or to thy father Neptune, pray.

The brethren cried, ai.d instant sirmie away.Pojif.

2. To stand with the legs far from each

other.

To Stride, i'. a. To pass by a step.

See him stride

Vallies wide. Arbuthnot.

Stri'dulols. adj. [stridulus, Lat] Mak-
ing a small noise.

It arises fr. m a sniall and stridutom ni.ise, which,

bein:; firmly looted, maketh a divulsion of parts.

Broufi.

Strife, n. s. [from strive.]

1, Contention; contest; discord; war;

lawsuit.

I and ray people were at great strife with the

children of .\ramon. Judges, xii. J.

Some preach Christ even of envy and strfe, and

some of good will. Fhil. i. 15.

He is proud, knowing nothing; but doating

about questions and strife of words. 1 Tim. vi. 4.

These acts of hateful strife, hateful to all.

How hast thou disturb'd heavVs blessed peace I

MiUon.

These vows, thus gr:nited, rais'd astiije above

Betwixt the god of w'ar, and queen of love :

She, granting first, had right of time to plead
;

But he had granted too, and would recede. Dryd.

'Tis this that shakes inir country with alarms,

And gives up Home a prey to lloman arms.

Produces fraud, and cruelly, aiid strife. Addison.

Inheriting no strife,

ble wife. PlfW.Nor marrying discord in a nob

2. Contest of emulation.
Thus gods contended, noble strife.'

Who most should ease the wants of life. Congrevt.

By wise governing, it may he so ordered, that

both sides shall be at strife, not which shall flatter
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most, but which shall do the prince and the pub-
lick the most honest and tile most faitliful service.

Diivenant.

3. Opposition ; contrariety ; contrast.
Artificial strife

Lives in those touches, livelier than life. Shakesp.

4. Natural Contrariety : as, the strife of
acid and alkali.

Stri'feful. adj. [sirife and full.] Con-
tentious ; discordant.
The a|)e was rifefnl and ambitious.

And the fux guileful and most covetous. Spenser.
I know not what new creation maj creep forth

from the strifefid heap of thini;s, into which, as
into a second chaos, we are fallen. Vr. Maine.

Stri'gment. n. s. [sti-igmentum, from
stringo, Lat. to scrape.] Scraping;
recrement.
Many, besides the strigmtnts and sudorous ad-

licsi(Uis from men's hands, acknowledginp that no-
thing proceedeth from gold in its usual dtcoction.

Brotms Vtilg. Err.

7o STRIKE, r.a. pret. I struck or strook

;

part. pass, sliuck, slrucken, stricken, or
strook. [aj-rpican, Sax. slriichen, Germ.
adstrykia, Island. Strieker, Dan

2. To act upon by a blow ; to hit with a
blow.

He at Pliilippi kept
His sword e'en like a dancer, while 1 struck
The lean and wrinkled Cassius. Shah-Ant. and CI.

We will deliver you the cause,
Why I, that did love Casar, when I struck him.
Proceeded thus. Shakesp. Julius Citsar.

1 must
But wail his fall, whom I mjself stnzcfc down.

Shakesp. Macbeth.
Then on the crowd he cast a furious look.

And witlier'd all their strength before he strook.

Vryden.
2. To punish ; to afflict.

To punish tlie just is not good, nor tu strike

princes for equity'. Prov. xvii, 26.

3. To dash ; to throw by a quick motion.
The blood strike on the two side-posts. £t.iii.7.

4. To notify by sound.
The Windsor bell hath struck twelve. Shakesp.
The drums presently sln'/ci;;^ up a march, they

plucked up their ensigns, and forward they go.

KnoUes.
A judicious friend moderates the pursuit, gives

the signal for action, presses the advantage, and
strikes the critical minute. Collier a) Frimdship.

5. To stamp; to impress.
The memory in some men is very tenacious

;

but yet there seems to be a constant decay of all

our ideas, even of those which are struck deepest,
and in minds.the most retentive. Locke.

6. To contract ; to lower ; to vale. It is

only used in the phrases to strike sail,

or to strike ajiag.
How many nobles then viould hold their places,

That r\mi\. strike sail to spirits of vile sort ! Sh.H.W

.

To this all ditTering passions and interests shouM
strike sail, and, like swelling streams running dif-

ferent courses, should yet all make haste into the
sea of common safety. Temple.
They strike sail where they know they shallbe

mastered, and murder where they can with safety.

Dryden.
Now, did 1 not so near my labour's end

Strikesail, and hast'ning to the harbour tend,
My song to Huw'ry gardens might extend. Ururffn.

7. To 'alann ; to put into eniotion; to sur-

prise.

The rest struck with horror stood.
To see their leader covcr'd o'er with blood. H'aHn-.

Jack Straw at London-stone, with all his rout.
Struck not the city with so InutI a shout. Vryden.
His virtues render our assembly awful.

They strike with soraetliing like religious fear.

Addison's Cato.
Didst thou but view him right, shouldstsee him

black
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With murder, treason, sacrilege, and crimes
That strike my soui with horror but to name them.

Addison.

We are no sooner presented to any one we never
saw before, but we are immediately struck with
the idea of a proud, a reserved, an affable, or a

good-natured man. Addison.
Nice works o( art strike and surprise us most

upon the first view; but tlie better we are ac-
quainted with them, the less we wonder. Atterb.

Court virtues bear, like gems, the higliest rate,

Born wliere heav'n's influence scarce can pene-
trate

;

In life's low vale, the soil the virtues like.

They please as beauties, here as wonders strike.

Pope.

8. [Fwdusfei'ire.l To make a bargain.
Sign but his peace, he vows he'll ne*er again

The sacred names of fops and beaus profane:
Strike up the bargain quickly ; for 1 swear.
As times go now, he offers very fair. Dryden.

1 come to offer peace ; to reconcile

Past enmities ; to strike perpetual leagues
With Vannc. A. Philips' s Briton.

9. To produce by a sudden action.
The court paved striketh up a great heat in sum-

mer, and much cold in winter. Bacon.
Waving wide her myrtle wand.

She strikes an universal peace through sea and
land.

'

Milton.
These men are fortune's jewels moulded bright,

Brought fortli with their own fire and light;

If I her vulgar stone for either took.
Out of myself it must be struck, Cowley.

Take my caduceus!
With this th* infernal ghosts 1 can command,
Andstrike a terror througii the Siygian strand. Dry.

10. To affect suddenly in any particular

manner.
W'licn verses cannot be understood, nor a man's

good wit seconded with the forward cliild under-
standing, it strikes a man more dead than a ureat

reckoning in a little room. Shakesp.

Strike her young bones,

Ye taking airs, with lameness. Shakesp.

He that is stricken blind cannot forget

The precious treasure of his tyes\zh\.]o^t. Shakesp.

So ceas'd the rival crew, when Purcell came,
They sung no more, or only sung his fame

;

Struck dumb, they all admir'd. Dryden.
Humility disarms envy, and stn/cesit dead.

Collier.

Then do not strike him dead with a denial.

But hold him up in life. Addison's Cato.

1 1. To cause to sound by blows : with up
only emphatical.

Strike up the drums, and let the tongue of war
Plead for our interest, and our being here.Sfto/ce^p.

12. To forge; to mint.
Though they the lines on golden anvils beat.

It looks as if they struck them at a heat. Tate.

Some very rare coins, struck of a pound weight,

of gold and silver, Constanlius sent to Chilperick.

Arbuthnot.

13. It is used in the participle, I know not

well how, for advanced in years.
Tlie king

Is wise and virtuous, and his noble queeu
Well s(riic/c in years ; fair, and not jealous. Shak.

14. To strike off. To erase from a reck-

oning or account.
Deliver Helen, and all damage else

Shjill be struck off'. Shakesp. Troil. and Cressida.

I have this while with leaden tlioughts been
prest

;

But T shall in a more convenient time
Strike off' l)i)s score of absence. Shakesp. Othello.

When any wilful sin stands charged on our ac-

count, it will not be struck off till we forsake and
turn away from it. V KettlewoHk.
Ask men's opinions : Scoto now shall tell

. llow trade increases, and the world goes well

:

Strike off W\s [lension by the setting sun,

And liritaiii. if not Europe, is undone. Pope.

15. To strike off. To separate by a blow,

or any sudden action.

Germany bad stricken off tliat which appeared
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corrupt in the doctrine of the church of Rome;
but seemed nevertheless in discipline still to retain
therewith great conformity. Hooker.

Theyfollowed so fast that they overtook him.and
without further delay struck off his head.. Kjwllea.
He was taken prisoner bv Surinas, lieutenant-

general for the king of Partliia, who stroke off his
''",'<• Hakeuill.
A mass of water would be struck o^ and separate

from the rest, and tossed through the .air like a
Hying river. Burnet.

16. To strike out. Toproduce by collision.
My thoughtless youth was wing'd with vain

desires
;

IMy manhood, long misled by wand'ring fires,
I'ollow'd false lights ; and, when their glimpse was

gone,
My pride struck out new sparkles of her own.Dry.

1 7. To strike out. To blot ; to efface.
By expurgatory animadversions, we miahl strike

out great numbers of liidden qualities ; and, hav-
ing once a conceded list, with more safety attempt
their reasons.

_ Brown.
To method ize is as necessary as to strike out. Pope.

18. To strike out. To bring to light.

ID- To strike out. To form at once by-

quick effort.

Whether tliy hand strikeout some free design,
Where life awakes and dawns at ev'ry line

;

Or blend in beauteous tints the colour'd mass,
And from the canvass call the mimick face. Pope,

To Strike, v. n.

I . To make a blow.
1, in mine own woe charra'd,

C(fuld not find death where I did liear him groan,
Nor feel him where he struck. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

It pleas'd the king
To strike at rae upon his misconstruction.
When he tript me behind. Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.
He witlier'd all their strength before he strook.

Dryden,
1 . To collide ; to clash.

Holding a ring by a thread in a glass, tell him
that hi;ldeth it, it shrill s(riAe so many times against
the side of the glass, and no more. Baom's Nat. H.

S. To act by repeated percussion.
Bid th^' mistress, when my drink is ready,

She strike upon the bell. Shakesp. Macbeth,
Those antique minstrels, sure, were Charles-like

kings.

Cities their lutes, and subjects hearts their strings

;

On which with so divine a hand they strook.

Consent of motion from their breath the\' took.

Waller,

4. To sound by the stroke of a hammer.
Caesar, 'tis strucken eielit. Shakesp.
Deep thoughts will often suspend the senses so

far, that about a man clocks mav strike, and bells

ring, which he takes no notice of. Grew.

5. To make an attack.

Is not the king's name forty thousand names ?

Arm, arm, my name ; a puny subject strikes

At thy great'glory. Shukesp. Richard II.

When, by their designing leaders taught
To strike at powerwhich for themselves they sought,
The vulgar, guil'd into rebellion, arm'd.
Their blood to actioi. by their prize was warra'd.

Dryden.

6. To act by external influ,\.

Consider the red and white colours in pnrphyre ;

hinder ligiit but from striking on it, and Us colours

vanish. Locke.

7. To sound with blows.
Whilst any trump did sound, or drum struck op.

His sword did ne'er leave striking in the field. Shak.

8. To be dashed.
The admiral galley, wherein the emperor was,

stnick upon a sand, and there stuck fast. KnoUes.

9. To pass with a quick or strong effect.

Now and then a glittering beam of wit or pas-

sion strikes through the obscurity of the poem:
any of these eft'ect a present liking, but not a

lasting admiration. Dryden.

1 (». To pay homage, as by lowering the sail.

We see the wind set sore upon our sails :

And yet we strike not, but securely perish. S/rafce5p.
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Td rather chop this hand off at a blow.

And with the other fling it at tliv face,

Than bear so low a sail, to stviAe to tiiee. Sliakesp.

Ttie interest of our kingdom is ready to strike to

that of your poorest fishing towns : it is hard you
will not accept our services. Swift

1 J. To he put by some sudden act or mo-

tion into any state ; to break forth.

It struck on a sudden into such reputation, that

it scorns any longer to seuik, but owns itself pub-

lickly. 0<>vernment of'the Tongue.

12. To strike in tvil/i. To confoini; to

suit itself to ; to join with at once.

Those who, by the prerogative of their age,

should frown youth into sobriety, imitate and strike

in Kith them, and are really villous that they may
be thought young. S/mtft.

They calcli at every shadow of relief, strike irnit

a venture uith liie next companion, and, so the

dead coiuinodity be taken off, care not who be the

chapman. A orris.

Tne cares or pleasures of the world striTre in

with every tliought. Addison.

He iiinnediateiy struck in with them ; but de-

scribed this march to the temple with so much hor-

rour, that he shivered every joint. Addison's Freeh.

13. To slrike out. To spread or rove;

to make a sudden excursion.

In this plain was the last general rendezvous of

niankind ; ai.d from thence they were broken in-

to companies, and dispersed ; tlie several successive

generations, like the waves of the sea, over-reaching

one another, and striking out farther and farther

upon the land. Burnet's Theory.

When a great man strikes nut into a sudden ir-

regularity, he needs not question the respect of a

retinue. Coliier.

Strike, n. s. A bushel ; a dry measure

of capacity ; four pecks.
Wing, cartnave, and bushel, peck, strike, ready

at baud. Tusser's Husbandry.

Stri'keblock. n. s. Is a plane shorter

than the jointer, having its sole made
exactly flat and straight, and is used for

the shooting of a short joint.

Moxon's Mechanical E.tercises.

Stri'ker. n. s. [from ilrike.] Person or

thing that strikes.

A bishop then must be blameless, not given to

wine, no strilun-. 1 Tim. iii. 3.

He thought with his staff to have struck the

strike^-. Aanrfi/s.

The stnker mast be dense, and in its best velo-

city. Oigby.

Stri'king. part. adj. [from strike.]

Affecting ; surprising.

STRING. 71. s. [j-rpmj, Sax. sireng. Germ.
and Dan. stririg/ie, Dut. stringo, Lat.]

1. A slender rope; a small cord; any
slender and flexible band.
Any lower bullet hanging upon the other above

it, roust be conceived as if the weiglit of it were in

that point where its 5Irin^ touches tlte upper.
irii^.iru's Dudalus.

2. A riband.
Roand Ormond's knee thou tiest the mystick

string.

That makes the knight companion to the king.^ '

Prim-.

3. A thread on which any things are filed.

Their priests pray by their beads, having a
string with a hunored ot luitsheil^ upon it ; and
the repeating of certain words with them they
account meritorious. StiUingJhxt.

4. Any set of things filed on a line.

I have caught two of these dark uiidermining
vermin, and intend to make a string of tliem, ii

order to hang them up in one uf my papers.

Addison's Spectator

5. The chord of a musical instrument.

Vol. II.
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'J'lius when two brelhron strings are set alike, !

To move them both, but one of ihcm wc strike.

Cotcley.

Tlie firing that jars

When rudely touchVI, uiiLTatefu! to the sense,

With pleasure feels the master's flying fingers,

Swells into harmony, and charms the hearers.

Rowe.

By tlie appearance they make in marble, there

is nut one string instrument that seems comparable

to our violins. Addison.

6. A small fibre.

Duckweed putieth forth a little string into the

water, from the bottom. Bacon.

In pulling broom up, the least strings left behind

will grow. Mortimers Husbandry.

7. A nerve; a tendon.
The most piteous tale, which in recounting.

His grief grew puissant, and the strings of life

Beaan to crack. ."^hakesp. King Lear.

The string of his tongue loosed. Mark, xxvii. 35.

8. The nerve of the bow.
The wicked bend their bnw, they make ready

their arrows upon the string. Psalm xi. 2.

Th' impetuous arrow wliizzes on the win^.

Sounds the tough horn, and twangs tiie quiv'ring

string.
^ ^

Pope.

9. Any concatenation or series : as, a

string of propositions.

10. To have two strings to (he bow. To
have two views or two expedients ; to

have double advantage, or double se-

curity.

No lover has tliat pow'r

T'ent'iirce ^ desperate amour,
As lie that has two strings to 's bow.

And burns for love and money too. Hudibras

To String, v. a. preterite I strung;

part. pass, stj^ung. [from the noun.]

1. To furnish ^vith strings.

Has not wise nature strung the legs and feet

With firmest nerves, designd to walk the street ?

Gay.

2. To put a stringed instrument in tune.

Here the muse so oft her harp has strung.

That not a mountain rears its head unsung./ldtJison.

3. To file on a string.

ftlen of great learning or genins are too full to

be exact; and therefore chuse to throw down
tiieir pearls in heaps before the reader, rather than

be at the pains of stringing tliera. Spectator.

4. To make tense.

Toil strung the nerves, and purified the blood.

Drytfen.

Stri'nged. adj. [from string.] Having

strings ;
produced by strings.

Praise him with stringed instruments and oriians.

Psalms.

Divinely warbled voice

Answering the stringed noise.

As all iheir souls in blissful rapture took. Milton.

Stri'ngent. adj. [stringens, Lat.] Bind-

ing; contracting.

Stri'nghalt. n. s, [string and halt-]

Striiighalt is a suddeii twitching and snatching

up of the hinder leg of a horse much higher than

tlie other, or an invuluntary or cimvulsive motion
of the muscles that extend or hei-d the liough.

Farrier's Dictionary,

Stri'ngless. adj. [from string,] Hav-
ing no strings.

.Nothing; all is said ;

His tongue is now a stringlcss instrument,

WWds, life, and all, old Luncaster hath spent.

Shakesp.

Stringy, adj. [from string.] Fibrous;

consisting of small threads ; filamen-

tous.

A plain Indian fan, made of the small string-y parts

of roots spread out in h round flat form. Grew.
By melting, expensive sweats, and an obstinate

flux of the belly, the stringy parts of the tendons

and members are kft unrecruited. Bhckmore.

S T R
To STRIP. V. a. [streopen, Dut. bej-tpipte

stripped, Sax.]

1. To make naked ; to depriveof covering;

with of before the thing taken away.
They hegan to strip her of her cloaths when I

came in amonc tliem. Sidney.

They slri/)t Joseph out of his coat.

Gen. xixvii. 25.

Scarce credible it is how soon tliey were strip!

and laid naked on the pround. Haytoard.

Hadst thou not committed
Notorious murder on those thirty men
At Askelon, who never did thee harm.

Then like a robber stripp'dst them of their robes.

Milton.

You cloatli all that have no relation to you, and
strip your master that gives you footi. V Estrange.

.\ rattling tempest tiirough the branches went.

That stript them bare. Drydcn's Knight's Tale.

He saw a beauteous maid.
With hair dishevell'd issuing tiirough the shade,

Sirint ii/lier cloaths. Drydfn.
He left the pillagers, to rapine bred,

Without controul to strip and spoil the dead.
Dryden.

The bride was put in form to bed ;

He follow'd, slri;)!. Swift.

2. To deprive ; to divest.

The apostle, in e.xlir>rtiiig men to contentment,

although ihev have in this world no more than

hare food and raimeiit, giveth us to tniderstand

that those are even the lowest of things necessary
;

that, if we should he stript of aU these things, with-

out which we might possibly be, yet these must be

left. Hooker.

Now this curious built Phseacian ship.

Returning from her convoy, 1 will strip

O/'all her fleeting matter. Chapman.
We strip and divest ourselves of' our own will,

and give ourselves entirely up to tlie will of God.
Duppa.

It is difficult to lead atiother by words into the

thoughts of things, stripped r>/" those specifick dif-

ferences we give them. Locke.

One would imagine these to be tlie expressions

of a man blessed with ease and atfluence, not of one

just stript of all those advantages, and plunged in

the deepest miseries, and now sitting naked upon
a dunghill. Atterbury.

3. To rob ; to plunder ; to pillage : as, a

thie{ stripped the house.
That which lays a man open to an enemy, ano

that which sti-ips him i^ a friend, equally attacks

hiin in all those interests that are capable of being

weakened by the one, and supported by the other.

South.

4. To peel ; to decorticate.

If the leaves or dried stocks be stripped into

small straws, they arise unto amber, wax, and
other electrics, no other ways than those of wheat

or rye. Brown's Vulgar Eirours,

5. To deprive of all.

When some fond easy fathers strip themselves

before they lie down to their long sleep, and settle

ti.eir whole estates upon their sons, has it not been

seen that the father has been requited with beg-

gary r SoiUh

(i. To take off covering : with o^empha-
tical.

He stript off'ius cloaths. 1 Sam. %\i. 14.

Logick helps us to strip nff' the outward disguise

of things, and to behold andjudge of them in their

own nature. Watts.

7. To cast off. Not in use.

His unkindness.

That stript her from his benediction, tiiru'd her

To foreign casualties, gave her dear rights

I'o his dogheartcd daiigiiters : these things sting

him. Sliakesp.

8. To separate from something adiiesive

or coimected. Not accurately used.

Amongst men who exainiiie not scrufiiilously

their own ideas, and s(np them not from the ran'kH

men use for them, but confound them with

words, there must be endless dispute. i.of'.c.
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Strip. «. s. [probably for stripe.] A
narrow shred.
Tliese tw(. apartments were hung in close

mnurniiig, and only a strip of bays round the

other rooms. Swijt.

To Stripe, v. a. [sfrepen, Dut.]

1. To variegate with lines of different

colours.

•2. To beat ; to lash.

Stripe, n. s. [stripe, Dut.]

1. A lineary variation of colour. This

seems to be the original notion of the

word.
Gardeners may liave three roots, among an

hundred, that are rare, as purple and carnation of

several stripes. Bucmi.

2. A shred of a different colour

One of the most valuable trimmings of tlirir

clontiis was a long stripe sowed upon the garment,

called latusclavul. _
Ariyutluwt.

3. A weal, or discoloration made by a lash

or blow.
Cruelty marked him with inglorious s(ri/ies.

Thomson.

4. A blow ; a lash.

A body cannot be so torn with stripes, as a mind

with remembrance of wicked actions. Hayuard.

To those that are yet within the reach of the

sd'ipesand reproofs of tlieirowii conscience, 1 would

address that they would not seek to remove them-

selves from that wholesome discipline.

Decap oj' Pkty

Stri FED. part. adj. [from stripe.] Dis-

tinguished by lines of different colour.

Stri'pling. n. s. [Of uncertain etymo-

logy.] A youth; one in the state of

adolescence.
'Thwart the lane,

He, with two striplings, lads, more like to tun

'J'he country base than to commit such slaughter.

Made good" the passage. Sliakesp. Cymbeline.

Now a stripling cherub he appears,

Not of the prime, j et such as in his face

Youth sniii'd celestial. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Compositions on any importaTit subjects arc not

matters to he wrung from poor striplings, like blood

out of the nose, or the plucking of untimely fruit.

iSlilton on Education.

As when young stripljiigs whip the top for sport.

On the smooth pavement of aji empty court,

The wooden engine whirls. Drpden's J-'.neid.

As every particular member of the body is nou-

rished with a several qualified juice, so children

and striplings, old men and young men, must have

divers diets. 'Arbuthnxjt mj Aliments.

Stripper, n. s. [from strip.] One that

strips.

To STRIVE. V. n. preterite / strove,

anciently / strived ; part. pass, sti-ivcn,

strcven, Dut. estriver, Fr.]

1 . To struggle ; to labour ; to make an

effort.

Tlie immutability of God they strii'e unto, by
workii.g after one and the same manner. Hooker.

Many brave youni; minds have, through hearing

the pr.-iises and euTogies of worthy njen, becji

stirred up to affect the like commendations, and

so strive to the like deserts.
^

Spenser.

Strive vtith me in your prayers to God fir me.
liomam, XV.

So have I striied to preach the gospel.

Romans, xv. 20.

Was it for this that Rome's best blood he spilt.

With so much falsehood, so much guilt?

Was it for this that his ambition sLnive

To equal Caesar first, and after Jove? Cowley.

Our blessed Lord commands you to sfritie to'

enter in ; because many will fail, who only seek

to enter.
.

^n'.

These thoughts he straje to bury in expence,

Rich meats, rich wiues, and vaiu magnificence.

Haru.
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2. To contest ; to contend ; to struggle

in opposition to another: with against

or with before the person opposed.
Do as adversaries do in law ;

Strive mightily, but eat and drink as friends.

Shakesp.

Strive for the truth unto death. Fcchts. iv. 28.

Why dost tliou strive against him ' Job, xxxiii. 13.

Charge them that they ttrive not about words,

to no profit 2 Tim. ii. 14.

Avoid contentions and strivings about the law.

_
Tit. iii. 9.

This is warrantable conflict for trial of our

faith ; so that these strivings are not a contending

with superior powers. L'Kstrange.

Thus does every wicked man that contemns
God ; who can save or destroy him who strives

wiili Ids Blaker ? Tillotson.

U intestine broils alarm the hive.

For two pretenders oft for empire strive.

The vuliiar in divided factions jar.

.\nfi murm'riiig sounds proclaim the civil war.

DrvdeU:

3. To oppose by contrariety of qualities.

Now private pity strove with publick hate.

Reason with rage, and eloquence with fate. Denh.

4. To vie ; to be comparable to ; to emu-
late ; to contend in excellence.

Nor that sweet grove

Of Daphne by Orontes, and the inspir'd

Castalian spring, might with this paradise

Of Eden striiie. Milton.

Stri'ver. n. s. [from strive.] One who
labours ; one who contends.

Stro'kal. n. s. An instrument used by
glass-markers. Bailey.

Stroke or Strook. Old preterite of

strike, now commonly struck.

He, hoodwinked with kindness, least of all men
knew who stroke him. Sidney-

Stroke, n. s. [from strook, the preterite

of strike.]

1. A blow ; a knock ; a sudden act of one

body upon another.
The oars were silver.

Which to the tune of flutes kept strode, and made
The water which they beat to follow faster.

As amorous of their strokes. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

His white-raan'd steeds, that bow'd beneath the

yoke.
He chear'd to courage with a gentle stroke;

Then urg'd his fiery chariot on the foe.

And rising shook his lance in act to throw. Dryden.

2. A hostile blow.
As cannons overcharg'd with double cracks.

So they redoubled strokes upon the foe. Shakesp

He entered, and won the whole kingdom of

Naples, without striking a stroke. Bacon.

Both were of shining steel, and wrought so pure.

As might the strote of two such arms endure.
Dryden.

I had a long design upon the ears of Curl ; hut

the rogue would never allow me a fair stroke at

them, though my penkiiife was ready. Swift.

3. A sudden disease or affliction.

Take this purse, thou whom the heav'ns plagues

Have humbled to all strokes. Shakesp. King Lear.

At this one stroke the man look'd dead in law
;

His flatterers scamper, and his friends withdraw.
Harte.

4. The sound of the clock.
What is 't o'clock ?

—Upon the stroke of four. Shakesp. Ricliard HI.

5. The touch of a pencil.

Oh lasting as those colours may they shine I

Free as thy stroke, yet faultless as thy line. Pope.

6. A touch ; a masterly or eminent effort.

Another in my place would take it for a notable

stroke of good breeding, to compliment the reader.

L'Estrange.

The boldest strokes of poetry, when managed art-

fully, most delight the reader. Dryd. State (j Injuv.

As he purchased the first success in the present

war, by forcing into the service of the cuiifedeiatei
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an army that was raised against them, he will

give one of the finishing 5(rofces to it, and help tc
conclude the great work. Addison,
A verdict more puts ine in possession of my

estate; I question not but you will give it the
finishing stroke. Arbuthnot.

Isiodore's collection was the great and bold
stroke, whicli in its main parts lias neen discovered
to be an impudent forgery. Baker on Learning.

7. An effect suddenly or unexpectedly
produced.

8. Power ; efficacy.

These iiaviiig equal authority for instruction of
the young prince, and well agreeing, bare equal
stroke in divers faculties. Hayward.

Perfectly opacous bodies can but reflect the in-

cident beams ; those that are diaphanous refract

them too, and that refraction has such a stroke in

the production of colours generated by the trajec-

tion of light through drops of water, that exhibit

a rainbow through divers utlier transparent bodies.

Boyle.

He has a great stroke with the reader, when he
conderuns any of my poems, to make t)ie world
have a better opinion of them. Dryden.
The subtile effluviii of the male seed have the

greatest stroke in gciicration. -Roy-

To Stroke, v. a. [y^r^iacan, Sax.]

1. To rub gently with the hand by way of

kindness or endearment; to sooth.

Thus children do tlie silly birds they find

With stroaking hurt, and too much crararaing kill.

Sidpey,

The senior weaned his younger shall teach,

INlore strohen and made of when aught it doth aile.

More gentle ye make it for yoke or the paile.T'u55.

Thy praise or dispraise is to me alike,

One doth not stroke me, nor the other strike.

Ben Jonson.

He set forth a proclamation, stroaking the peo-

ple with fair promises, and humouring them with
invectives aizainst the king and government. Bacon,

He dried the failing drops, and, 3'et more kind.

He stroked her cheeks. Dryden.
Come, let us practise death

;

5(ro/ce the grim lion till he grow familiar. Dryden,
She pTuck'd the rising flow'rs, and fed

Tlie gentle beast, and fondly strnak'd his htad. Addis.

2. To rub gently in one direction.

When the big-uddcr'd cows with patience stand.

Waiting the strokiiigs of the damsel's hand. Gay,

To Stroll, r. w. To wander; to ram-
ble ; to rove; to be a vagrant.

She 's mine, and thine, and strolling up and down.
Granville.

Your wine lock'd up, your butler slro/Z'ti abroad.
Pope.

These mothers stroll, to beg sustenance for their

helpless infants. •'yu'ijt.

Stro'ller. n, s. [from stroU.] A vag-

rant ; a wanderer; a vagabond.
Two brother-hermits, saints by trade,

Disguis'd in tatter'd habits went
To a small village down in Kent;
WMiere, in the strollers canting strain,

They begg'd from d jor to door in vain. Swifi.

The men of pleasure, who never go to church,

from their ideas of the clergy from a few poor

strollers they often observe in the streets. Swift.

Strond. 71, s. [for strand.] The beach ;

the bank of the water. Obsolete.

So looks the itrond whereon th' imperious flood

Hath left a witness'd usurpation. Shakesp. Hen. IV.

STRONG, adj. [pnans, Sax.]

1. Vigorous; forceful; of great ability of

body.
Though 'gan the villain wax so fierce and itrongj

That nothing may sustain his furious force,

He cast him down to ground, and all along

Drew him through dirt and mire. Spenser.

The sm)no--wing'd Mercury should fetch tliee up
And set thee by Jove's side.

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra,

That our oxen may be strong to labour.

Psalm cxliv. 14.
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The Marsian and Sabelliaii race,

Sfrmg-liiiib'd and stout. Dryden.

Ones the stTMg to greater strength must yield
;

He, with I'artlieliius, were by Ilapo kill'd. Dryd.

2. Fortified; secure from attack.

Within Troy's strung immures

The ravish'd Helen with wanton I'aris sleeps.

An army of English engaged between an army

of a greater number, fresh and in vigour on the oiie

side.and a town stron' in fortification, and sinmg

in men, on the other. Baeim.

It is no matter how things are ; so a man ob-

serve hut the agreement of his own imaginations,

and talk confor'raablj, it is all truth : such castles

in tlie air will be as strong holds of truth as the

dcEnonstraiions of Euclid. Locke.

3. Powerful ; mighty.
While there was war between the houses of

Saul and David, Abner made himself strong for

Saul. 2 Sam. iii. 6.

'I'he niercliaiit-adventurers being a strong com-
pany, and well underset witli rich men and good
order, held out bravely.

_
Bitcon.

Those that are strong at sea may easily bring

tliem to what terms they please. Addison.

The weak, by thinking themselves strong, are

induced to i>roLldim war against that which ruius

them ; and the stroiig, by conceiting themselves

weak, are thereby rendered as useless as if they

really were so. South*s Sermons.

4. Supplied with forces. It has in this

sense a very particular construction. We
say, a thousand strong; as we .say

twenty years old, or ten yards long.

When he wan not six-and-twenty strong,

Sick in the world's regard, wretched and low.

My father gave him welcome to the shore.

Shakesp. Henry IV.
He was, at his rising from Exeter, between six

and seven thousand strong. Bacon.

In Britain's lovely isle a sinning throng

War in bis cause, a thousand beauties strong.

fickeli.

5. Violent ; forcible ; impetuous.
A river of so strong a current, that it suffereth

not the sea to flow up its channel. Heylyn.

But her own king she likens to his Thames,
Serene vet strong, majestick yet sedate.

Swift without violence, without terror great. Prior.

6. Hale; healthy.
Better is the poor being sound and strong in con-

stitutitm, than a rich man afHicted in his body.
Ecclits. XXX. 14.

7. Forcibly acting on the imagination.

This is one of the strongest examples of a perso-

nation that ever was. Bacon.

Q. Ardent;; eager; positive; zealous.

Her mother, ever strong against tliat match.
And firm for doctor Caius, hath appointed
Tliat he shall shuffle her away. Shakcsjt

In choice of committees for ripening business

for the council, it is better to cnuse indilferent

persons, than to make an indifferency by putting

rn those that are strong on both sides, Bacoji.

The knight is a much stronger tory in the coun-
try than in town, which is necessary for the keep-
ing up his interest. Addison.

0. Full ; having any quality in a great de-

gree ; affecting the sight forcibly.

By mixing such powders, we are not to expect

a strong and full white, such as is that of paper
;

but some dusky obscure one, such as might arise

from a mixture of light and darkness, or from

white and black, that is, a grey, or dun, or russet

brown. " Netvton's Opticks.

Thus shall there be made two bows of colours
;

an interior and stronger by one reflexion in the

drops, and an exterior and fainter by two ; for the

light t)ecomes fainter by every reflexion.

Kenton's Opticks.

] 0. Potent ; intoxicating.

Get strong beer to rub your horses licels.

Swift.

S T R
1 1. Having a deep tincture ; affecting the

taste forcibly.

Many of ttieir propositions savour ver^' stro7ig of

the old Itaveu of innovations. ^'"^ Charks.

12. Affecting the smell powerfully.
'llie prince of Canibay's daily food

Is asps, and basilisk, and tond
;

Which makes liiin !iave so strong a breath,

Each night he stinks a queen to death. Hudibras

Add with Cecropian ihjme rtrmig-scented cen-

taury. Lhydc7i.

Tne heat of a human body, as it grows more in-

tense, makes the urine smell more stnmg.
Arbuthriot.

13. Hard of digestion; not easily niitri-

mental.
Strang meat belongeth to ihera that are of a full

Htbreits.age.

14. Furnished with abilities for any thing.

I was stronger m prophecy than in criticism.

Drydai.

15. Valid ; confirmed.
In process of time, an ungodly custom grown

strong was kept as a law. 11 istioni, xiv, lu.

Itf. \iolent; vehement; forcible.

In tlie days of his flesh he otTered up prayers,

with stro7ig crying and tears. Hcb. v. 7.

'J"he scriptures make deep audstrtnig impressions

on the minds of men : and whosoever denies this,

as he is in point of religion atheistical, so in un-

derstanding brutish. J. Corbet.

17. Cogent; conclusive.
Messengers

0( strong prevaihnent in unharden'd youth.
Shakesp.

Produce your cause ; bring forth your strong

reasons. isaiah.

What strong cries must they be that shall drown
so loud a clamour of impieties ! Decay of Piety.

The strongest and most important texts are these

wliich have been cuntrnverted ; and for 'hat very

reason, because they are the strongest. WaterUnid.

18. Able; skilful; of great force of mind.
There is no English soul

I\rore stronger to direct you than yourself.

If with the sap of reason you would quench.
Or but allay, the fire of jiassi' n. Shakesp. Hen.\llL

19. Firm; compact; not soon broken.
Full on his ankle fell the pondVous stone.

Burst ihe strong nerves, and ciash'd the solid hone,

Pope.

20. Forcibly written ; comprising mucli

meaning in few words.
Like her sweet voice is thy harmonious song.

As hieh, as sweet, as easy, and as strong. Sinitli

Strongfi'sted. adj, [strong and Jist.]

Stronghanded.
John, who was pretty stTongfisted, gave him sucli

a squeeze as made his eyes water. Arbutlniot.

Stro'nghand. 71. s. [sfrorfg aud hand.]

Force ; violence.
When their captain dietli. if the seniory sh uld

descend to his child, and an iiif.inl, aiKjther would
thrust him out by stronghand, being then unable to

defend his right. SpeJiser.

They wanting land wherewith to sustain their

people, and the Tuscans having more than enough,
it was their meaning to take what they needed by
stronghand. Raleigh.

Strongly, adv. [from stmng.]

1. "With strength ;
powerfully; forcibly.

The colewort is an enemy to any plant, because

it dcaweth strongly the fattest juice of the earth.

Bacon-

The dazzling light

Had fiash'd. loo strongli] on hisaking $ight. Addison.

Water impregualed with salt attenuates strongly.

Arbuthnot.

When the attention is stronglif fixed to any
subject, all thai is said concerning it makes a

deeper impression. fVatts.

2. With Strength; with firmness; in such

a manner as to last ; in such a manner

as not easily to be fbrcetl.
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Great Dunsinane he strongly fortifies. Shaktsp'

Let the foundations be strongly laid. Ezra, vi. 3-

3. Vehemently ; forcibly ; eagerly.
All those accuse him 5fro;t^/u. Shakesp.

The ruinous consequences of Wood's patent have
been strongly represented by both liouses. Swift.

Strongwa'ter. n.s. [stroTtganA water.]

Distilled spirits.

Metals receive in readily strongwaters ; and
strongwaters do readily pierce into metals and
stones : and some will touch upnii pold, that will

not touch uptni silver. Bacoii's Natural Historij.

Strook. The preterite of slrike, useil

in poetry for .sinick.

A suddi n tempest fr(»m the desart flew

With horrid wings, and thunder'd as it blew-
Then, wtiirling round, the quoins together stroi^k.

Sandys.
That conq'ring look.

When next beheld, like liLhtiiing strook

My blasted soul, and made incbow. Wader.
He, like a patient an^der, ere he strook,

Would let them play a while upon the hook. Dryd.

Strophe, n. s. [strophe, Fr. r^otp^.] \
stanza.

Strove. The preterite oi' .strive.

Having quite Inst the way nf nobleness, hestroxe

to climb t(j the height of terrihieness. Sidney.

To Strout. I'. V. [striissen, Germ.] To
swell with an appearance of greatness ;

to -walk with affected dignity; to strut.

This is commonly written strut, which

seems more proper.

To Strout. r. a. To swell out ; to puft'

out ; to enlarge by affectation.

I will make a brief list of the particulars in an

historical truth nowise strouterf, nor made greater

by language. Bacon.

To Strow. !•. n. [See To Strew.]
1 . To spread by being scattered.

Antrel firms lay entranc'd.

Thick as autumnal leaves that strow the brooks

In V'alombrosa. Milton s Paradise Lost.

•2. To spread by scattering ; to be-

sprinkle.
All the ground

With shiver'd armour stromi. Milton's Paradise Last.

Come, shepherds, come, and strow with leaves

the plain
;

Such funeral rites your Daphnis did ordain.

Dryden,
With osier floats the standing water slmu;,

With massy stones make bridges if it flow. Dri/Jcii.

3. To spread.
There have been three years dearth of corn, and

every place strow'd witti beggars. Swift.

4. To scatter ; to throw at random.
Synah, can I tell thee more ?

"And of (lur ladies bowre
;

But little iieed lo jtrnic my store,

ijuflice this hill of our. Spenser,

The tree in storms

The triad earth about her straws

With treasure from her yielding boughs. Walter,

Possession kept the beaten road,

.^nd gather'd all his brother strow'd. Su^ift.

To Strowl. v. n. To range ; to wander.

[See Stroll.]
'i'is she who niglitly strowls with saunt'ring

pace. Cta*'

To Stroy. 1'. a, [for destroy.]

Dig garden, stroy mallow, now may you at ease.

Tuster.

Struck. Tiie old preterite and participle

passive of strike.

This message bear : the Trrijans and their chief

Bring holy peace, and beg the king's relief;

.Struck with so sreat a name, and ail on tire.

The youth replies, whatever yttu require. Dryden.

In a regular plantatii>n, 1 can place myself in its

several centers, so as to view all the walks struck

from them. Spectator.
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High on his car Sesostris sfnicfc my view,

Whom scepter'd slaves in golden harness drew.

Pope

Some to conceit alone their taste confiTie,

And giict'ringthouahls SIruckout at ev'ry line. Pope,

Stru'cken. The old participle passive

of strike.

Down fell the duke, his joints dlssolv'd asunder

Blind with the light, and stntckm dead with won-
der. .

Fuirfal.

All liquors strucken make round circles, and

dash. Bacon.

Silent, and in face

Confounded, long they sat as strucken mute. Milton.

Stru'cture. 71. s. [struciitre, Fr. strnc-

tura from stnictus, Lat.]

1. Act of building ;
practice of building.

His son builds on, and never is content,

Till the last farthing is in strucliire spent. Dryden.

2. Manner of building ; form; make.
Several have <:one about to inform them ; hot,

for want of insight into the structure and constitu-

tion of the terraqueous globe, have not given

satisfaction. Woodward.

3. Edifice ; building.
Ecbatana herstnicdire vast there shews,

And Hecatoraphylos her hundred gates. Milton.

High o[i a met of ice the structure lay. Pope.

There stands a strucliire of iiiajestick frame. P.ipe.

Strude or Strode. A stock of breeding

mares. Baileij.

To Struggle, v. n. [Of uncertain

etymology.

1. To labour ; to act with effort.

2. To strive ; to contend ; to contest.

No man is guilty of an act of inlem|ierance but

he miiiht have forborne it ; not without some
trouble from the struggling! of the contrary habit,

but still the thint: was possible. South.

In the time of Henry VIII. differences of re-

ligion tore the nation into two mightv factions ,

and, under the name of Papist and Protestant,

struggled in her bowels with many various events.

Temple.

I repent, like some despairinc wretch

That boldly plunges in the frightful deep.

Then pants and struggles with the whirling waves.

And catches everv slender reed to save him. Smith.

3. To labour in difficulties ; to be in ago-

nies or distress.

Strong virtue, like strong nature, struggles still.

Exerts itself, and then throws olV the ill. Dryden.
'Tis wisdom to beware,

And better shun the bait than struggle in the snare.

Drijdeu.

If men struggle through as many troubles to be

miserable as to be happy, my readers may be per-

suaded to be good. Spectator.

Stru'ggle. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Labour ; effort.

2. Contest ; contention.
When, in the division of parties, men only strove

for the tirst place in the prince's favour, an honest

man might look upon the struggle with inditfer-

ence. Addison.

It began and ended withiiut any of those unna-

tural struggles for the chair, which have disturbed

the peace of this great city. Attcrbnry.

3. .^gony ; tumultuous distress.

STRUMA, n. s. [Lat.] A glandular

swelling; the king's evil.

A gentlewoman had a struma about the instep,

very hard and deep ab( nit the tendons. Tl'ii-cm. Surg.

SxRlJ-MOUS. adj. [from struma.] Tainted

with the king's evil.

How to treat them when strumous, scirrhous, or

cancerous. U iseman.

A glandulous consumption, such as does not

dffect the lungs with a rupture of its vessels, and
coughing up blood, is produced by stritinoiis or

scrophuhms humours. Blackmore.

Stru'mpet. n. s. [Of doubtful original.

S T U
Stropo vieux mot palliardise : stuprtim,

Lat.] A whore; a prostitute. I'reuoua:.

How like a yoonker or a prodigal

The skarfed bark puts from her native bay,

Hugg'd and embraced by the strumpet wind !

How like a prodigal doth she return.

Lean, rent, and beggar'd by the striimpei wind !

Shakesp.

Ne'er could the strumpet.

With all her double vigour, art, and nature.

Once stir my temper ; but this virtuous maid

Subdues me quite. Shakesp. Measurefor Measure.

If to preserve this vessel for .ny lord

From any other foul unlawful touch.

Be not to be a strumpet, I am none Shak. Othello.

Common fame is as false and impudent as a

common strumpet.
_

UEstrange.

Honour had his due ;

Befoie the holy priest my vows were tied
;

So came 1 not a strumpet, but a bride. Vrtiden.

To Stru'mpet. v. a. To make a whore

;

to debauch.
If wp two be one, and thou play false,

I do digest the poison of thy flesh.

Being sirumpeted by the contagion. Shakesp.

Strung. The 'preterite and participle

passive of string.
The strung bow points out the Cynthian queen.

Gay.

To Strut, v. n. [strussen, Germ.]

1. To walk with affected dignity; to swell

with stateliiiess.

Adore our errours, laugh at 's while we strut

To our confusion. Shakesp. Ajitony and Cleopatra.

Does he not hold up his head, and strut in his

gait? Shakesp.

Though thou strut and paint.

Yet art thou both shrunk up and old. Ben Jonson.

The false syren

Struts on the waves, and' shews the brute below.
Vryden.

We will be with you ere the crcwing cock

Salutes the light, and struts before his feather'd

flock. Vryden.

2. To swell ; to protuberate.

The goats with strutting dugs shall homeward
speed. Dryden.

'J'he now'r appeas'd, with winds sufiic'd the sail.

The bellying canvass strutted with the gale. Dryd.

As thv strutting bags with money rise.

The love of gain is of an equal size. Dryden.

Strut, n. s. [from the verb.] An affec-

tation of stateliness in the walk.
Certain gentlemen, by smirking countenances

and an ungainly strut in their walk, have got

preferment. Su-ijt.

STUB. n. s. [yzih, Sax. sfnbbe, Dan.

slob, Dut. stipes, Lat.]

1. A thick short stock lefl when the rest

is cut off.

Dametas guided the hnrses so ill, that the wheel

coming over a great stub of a tree, overturned the

coach. Sidney.

All about old stocks and stubs of trees.

Whereon nor fruit nor leaf was ever seen.

Did hang upon the ragged rocky knees. Spenser.

To buy at the stub is'the best'for the buyer.

More timely provision, the cheaper is fire. Tnsser.

Upcm cutting down of an old timber tree, the

5(ii/>nath put out sometimes a tree of another kind,

Bacon's Natural Histonj.

We here

Live on tough roots and studs, to thirst inur'd.

Men to much misery and hardships born. Milton.

Prickly stilts instead of trees are found.

Or woods with knots and knares deform'd and old
;

Headless the most, and hideous to behold. Dryden.

2. A log ; a block.

You shall have more ado to drive our dullest

and laziest youth, our stocks and stubs, from the

infinite desire of such a happy nurture, than we
have now to haul our choicest wits to that iisinine

feast of sow-thistles and brambles. Milton.

To Stub. v. a. [from tlie noun.] To
force up ; to extirpate.

S T U
His two tusks serve for fighting and feeding

;

by the help whereof he stubs up edible roots out of

the ground, or tears off the bark of trees.

Greii-'s MustEum.
The other tree was griev'd.

Grew scrubby, dried a-top, was stunted ;

So the ne.\t parson stubbed and burnt it. Sw^.
Stu'bbed. adj. [from s/u&.] Truncated;

short and thick.

A pain he in his head-piece feels.

Against a stubbed tree he reels.

And up went poor Hobgoblin's heels. Drayton.
To spight the coy nymphs.

Hang upon our stubbed horns

Garlands, ribb;jns, and fine [loesies. Ben Jonson.

Stu'bbedness. n. s. [from stubbed.]

The state of being short, thick, and
truncated.

Stu'bble. n. s. [estouble, Fr. stoppei,

Dut. stipula, Lat.] The stalks of com
left in the field by the reaper.

This sugtiested

At some time, when his soaring insolence

Shall reach the people, will be the fire

To kindle their dry stubble, and their Haze
Shall darken him for ever. Shakesp,

You, by thus much seene.

Know by the stubble what the come hath bene.

Chapman.
If a small red flower in the stubble fields, called

the wincopipe, open in the morning, be sure of a

fair day. Bacon.

His "succeeding years afford him little more
than the stu/iWe of his own harvest. Dryden.

Thrice happy Duck, employ 'din threshingstufctfe.

Thy toil is lessen'd, and thy profits double. Suift.

After the first crop is off, they plow in Ihe

wheat stubble. Moi-timer's Husbandry.

STU'BBORN. adj. [This word, of which

no obvious etymology appears, is derived

by Minsheu' from stoutborn ; referred

by Junius to riSap; ; and deduced bet-

ter by Mr. Li/e, from stub, perhaps from

stub-horn.]

1

.

Obstinate ; inflexible ; contumacious.
Strifcful .^tin in their stubborn mind

Coals of contention and hot vengeance tin'd.

Shakesp,

Then stood lie neere the doore, and proud to draw
The stubborne bow, thrice tried, and thrice gave

law. Chapvuin,

The queene is obstinate.

Stubborn to justice, apt t' accuse it, and
Disdainful to he trierl by 't. Shakesp. Henry VUl.
He believed he had so humbled the garrison,

that they would be no longer so stubbcm. Clarend.

I'll not flatter this tempestuous king.

But work his stubborn soul a nobler way. Dryden.

2. Persisting
;
persevering ; steady.

All this is to be had only from the epistles them-

selves, with stubborn attention, and more than

common application. Locke.

3. Stiff; not pliable; inflexible; not easily

admitting impression.
Love softens me, and blows up fires which pass

Through my tough heart, and melt the stubborn

mass. Dryden.

Take a plant of stubborn oak,

.\nd labour him with many a sturdy stroke. DryJ.

4. Hardy; firm.

Patience under torturing pain.

Where stubborn stoicks would complain. Smfi,

5. Harsh ; rough ; rugged.
We will not oppose any thing that is hard and

stubborn, but by a soft answer deaden their force.

Burnet.

6. In all its uses it commonly implies

something of a bad quality, though

Locke has catachrestically used it in a

sense of praise.

Stubbornly, adv. [from stubborn.]

Obstinately; contumaciously; inflexibly.
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Stubbornly he did repuen tlie truth,

About a crrtain question in the law. Shakesp. H.VI.
He wilfullv neglects liis buvk, and stubbornly

refuses any tlinig he can do. Locke.

So cl<)?.e they clinp, so stubbornly retire.

Their love's more violent than the chyiuist's fire.

Garth.

Stu'bbornness. n. s. [from sftibboni.]

Obstinacy ; vitious stoutness ; contu-

macy ; inflexibility. Dryden has nsed
it in commendation.

Happy is your grace,
That can translate the stubbitmness of fortune
Into so quiet and sosweet astile. Sfta/c. AsyouUkek.
_He clmse a course least subject to envy, between

stiif jiti66orn«fss and filtliy flattery. Hayward.
Patriots, in peace, assert the people's right,

With noble stubbo^niness resisting might. Dryden.
Stubbi^mness, and an obstinate disobedience, must

be mastered with blows. Locke.
It failed, partly by the accident of a storm, and

partly by the stubhornness or treachery of that co-

lony for wliose relit* f it was designed. Swifi.

Stu'bby. adj. [from stub.] Short and
thick ; short and strong-.

1 he base is surrounded with a garland of black
and stubby bristles. Grew's Musivum.

Stu BNAIL. n. 5. [stub and nail.] A nail

broken off; a short thick nail.

STUCCO. n,s. [Italian; stuc, Fr.] A
kind of fine plaster for walls.

Palladian walls, Venetian duors,
Grotesco roofs, and stucco floors. Pope.

Stuck. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of stick.

What more infamous brands have records stuck

upon any, than those who used the best parts for

the worst ends ? Decay of Piety.

The partners of their crime will learn obedience,
When they look up and see their fellow-traitors

Stuck on a fork, and black'niug in the sun. Addison.
Whrn the polypus, from forth his cave

Torn with full force, reluctant heats the wave.
His ragged claws are stuck with stones and sands.

Pope.
5(uc^ o'er with titles, and hung round with strings.

That thou raay'st be by kings, or whores of kings.

Pope.

Stuck, n. s. A thrust.
I had a pass with rapier, scabbard and all ; and

he gives me the ituck iu with such a mortal motion,
that it is inevitable. Shakesp. Twelfth Ni^ht.

Stu'ckle. 71. s. [stook, Scott.] A num-
ber of sheaves laid together in the field

to dry. Ainsworth.
Stud, n, s. [j-tubu. Sax.]

1. A post; a stake. In some such meaning
perhaps it is to be taken in the follovtring

passage, which I do not understand.
A barn in the country, that hath one single stud,

or one height of studs to the roof, is two shillings

a foot. Mortimer's HusbaTuirij.

2. A nail with a large head driven for or-

nament; any ornamental knob or pro-

tuberance.
Handles were to add,

For which he now wasmakingstueb. Chapman^s III.

A belt of straw, and ivy buds,
With coral clasps, and amber studs. Haleigk.
Crystal and inyrrhine cups, emboss'd with gems

And studs of pearl. Mittons Viiradise Regained.
Upon a plane are several small oblong studs,

placed regularly in a quincunx order.

Woodward on Fossils.

A desk he had of curious work.
With glitl'ring studs about. Swift.

3. [frohe, Sax. stod. Island, is a stallion.]

A collection of breeding horses and
mares.
In the studs of Ireland, wliere care is taken, we

lee hyrses bred of excellent shape, vigour, and size.

^emple.

S T U
To Stud. v. a. [from the noun.] To
adorn with studs or shining knobs.

Thy horses shall he tranp'd,

Iheir harness studded ail with gold and pearl. .S7i<i^;,

A silver studded ax, alike bestow'd. Dryd. /Kn.

Stu'dent. n. s. [sludtns, Lat.] A man
given to books ; a scholar ; a bookish

man.
Keep a gamester from dice, and a good student

froni Ins book. Shakesp. iVien-y IVives oj Windsor.
This grave advice some soher student bears,

And loudly rings it in his fellow's ears. Drxjd. Pcrs.

A student shall do more in one liour, when alt

things concur to invite him to any special study,
than in four at a dull season. 11 atts's Logick.

I slightly touch the subject, and recommend it to

some student of the profession. Arhuthnot on Coins.

Stu'died. adj. [from study.]

1

.

Learned ; versed in any study
; quali-

fied by study.
He died

As one that had been studied in his death,

To throw away the dearest thing he ow'd.
As 'twere a careless trifle. Shakesp.

I am well studied for a liberal thanks
Which I do oweyou. Shakesp. Ajitony and Cleopat.

It will be fit that some man, reasonably studied

in the law, go as chancellor. Bacon.

2. Having any particular inclination. Out
of use.

A prince should not be so loosely studied as to

remember so weak a composition. Shakesp.

Stu'dier. n. s. [ft'om study.] One who
studies.

Lipsius was a great studier of the stoical philo-

sophy '• upon his death-bed his friend told him,
that he needed not use arguments to jtersuade him
to patience ; the jWiilosophy which he had studied
would furnish him : he answers him, Lord Jesus,

gave me Christian patience. Tillotson.

There is a law i<{ nature, as intelligible to a

rational creature and studier of that law, as the

positive laws of commonwealths. Locke.

Studious, adj. [studieux, Fr. studiosiis,

Lat.]

1. Given to books and contemplation;

given to learning.
A proper remedy for wandering thoughts he that

shall propose, would do great service to the studi-

ous and contemplative part of mankind. Locke.

2. Diligent ; busy.
Studioiisto find new friends and new allies. Ticfcei/.

3. Attentive to ; careful : with oJ\
Divines must become studious of ^ious and vene-

rable antiquity. White.
The people made

Stout for the war, and studious of ihc'ir ira^e . Dryd,
There are wl.o, fondly studious (^'increase,

Kich foreign mold on their ill-natur'd land
Induce. Philips.

4. Contemplative; suitable to meditation.
I^t my due feet never fail

To walk thes(HrfI(j((S cloisters pale. Milton.
Him for the studious shade

Kind nature forra'd. Thomson's Summer.

Stu'diously. adv. [i^rom studious.]

1. Contemplatively; with close applica-

tion to literature,

2. Diligently ; carefully ; attentively.

On a short pruning honk his head reclines.

And studiously surveys his gen'rous vines.

Dryden''s jEneid.

All of them s(«dio»s/i/ cherished the memory of
their honourable extraction. Atterbury.

Stu'diousness. n. s. [from studious.]

Addiction to study.

STUDY, n. s. [estude, Fr. studium, Lat.]

1. Application of mind to books and
learning.
During the whole time of his abode in the uni-i

versity, Hammond generallv spent thirteen hours
|

of the day in study. Fell.
'

STU
Study gives strength fo the mind ; conversation,

grace.
_

Temple.
Engage the mind in study by a consideriiiimi ot

the divine pleasures of trutH and knowIedi;f.U'j((s.

2. Perplexity; deep cogitation.
Th' idea of her life shall sweetly creep

Into his study of imagination, Shakesp. Much Ado.
The king of Castile, a little confused, and in a

study^ said, That can I not do with my lionour.

Bacon's Henrij \l\.

3. Attention ; meditation ; contrivance.
What can happen

Tome above this wretchedness? AW your studies

Make me a curse like this. Shakesp. rienrtj Vlll.
U ithout study this art is not ftttaiued, nor fit to

be attained. Holyday.
Just men tliev seenvd, and all their stiirfi/ bent

To worship God aright, and know his works. Milt.

4. Any particular kind of learning.
Studies serve for delight in privateiass and re-

tiring, for ornament in discrdiise, and f r ability in

the judgment and disposition of business.

Bacons Essays,

5. Sid>ject of attention.
The holy scriptures, especially the New Testa-

ment, are lier daily study. Law.

6. Apartment appropriated to literary

employment.
Get me a taper in my studv. Lucius.

Shakesp. Julius Ccesar.

Knock at the study, where they say he keeps.
To ruminate strange plots. Shakesp. Tit. Andron.

l^t all studies and libraries be towards the east.

Wctton.
Some servants of the king visited the lodgings of

the accused members, and sealed up their studies

and trunks. Clarendon.
Both adoni'd their age ;

One for the study, t* other for the stage. DrydcTK

To Study, v. n. [studco, Lat. esiudier,

1. To think v. ith very clrse ajjlication;

to muse.
I found a moral first, aul tli-ii studied iuTSifablt:.

2. To endeavour diligently.

Study to be quiet, and do your own business.

1 77i«s. iy. II.

To Stu'dy. v. a.

1. To apply the mind to.

Nothing livelier can be found
In woman, than to studij household g)od. Milton.

If a gentleman be to study any lang ;age, it ought
to be tliat of his (jwn country, Locke.

2. To consider attentively.

He hath studied her well, and translated her out
of honebty into English. Shakesp. Men^u Wives.

Studu thyself: wliat rank, or what degree
The wise Creator bus ordain'd for thee.

Dryden's Persius.

You have studied every spot of ground in Flan-
ders, which has been the scene of battles and
sieges. Dryden.

3. To learn by application.

You could, f'lr a need, 5(u(fy a speech of some
dozen lines, which 1 would set down. .S/fflfc. Hamlet.

STUFF. 71. s. [stoffe, Dut. estoffe, V\\]

1. Any matter or body.
Let Phidias have rude and obstinate stu^' to

carve : though his art do that it should, his work
will lack that beauty which otherwise in fitter

matter it might have had. Hooi.cr.

The workman on liiss(Ji^his skill doth shew.

And yet lhe5ti(J?'givosnol tlie man his skill. Davxet*

Of brick, and of thatrtTi^', they cast to build

A city and tow'r. Milton.

Pierce an hole near tlie inner edge, because the

triangle hath there most substance oi stuff

.

Moxons Mechanical Excrciift.

2. Materials otit of which any thing is

made.
Thy verse swells with stuff so fine and smooth^

That Ihou art even natural m thine art.

Shakesp. Timon.
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Caesar hath wept

;

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff.

Shakesp. Jtdius Ctssar,

Success or loss, what is or is not, serves

As stuff ('ii these two to make paradoxes. S/uifcesp.

1 hv father, that poor rag,

Must be tliy subject, who in spite put stuff

To Slime she-beggar, and compounded thee
_

Poor rogue hereditary. Shakesj!. Timnn.

Dei:rading prose e.'Lplains his meaning ill,

.•\nd shews the stuff, and not the workman's skill.

Roscommon.

3. Fiirnittire ;
good.

fare away to get out stii^ aboard. Shakesp.

He took away locks, and gave away tlie king's

stuff. .

Hayuard.

Groaning wasgons loaded hi^h

With stii/r,

"^

Cowley's Davideis.

4. That "which fills any thing.

With some sweet oblivious antidne

Cleanse the stufF'd bosom of that perilous suff

Which weighs upon the heart. Shakesp.

a. Essence ; elemental part.

Till ugh in the trade of war I have slain men,

Yeudo 1 hold it very stufo' th' conscience

To do no contriv'd murtlier. Shakesp. Othello.

6. Any rai.xture or medicine.

I did compound for her

A certain stuf, which being ta'en would seize

The present 'power of life. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

7. Cloth or texture of any kind.

8. Textures of wool thinner and slighter

than cloth.

Let us turn the wools of the land into cloaths

and stuffs ui our own growth, and the hemp and

flax growing here into linen cloth and cordage.

Bacons Advice to Villiers.

9. Matter or thing. In contempt.
O proper stuff!

This is the very painting of your fear.

Shakesp. Macbeth.

Such stuff as madmen
Tongue and brain not. Shakesp.

At this fusty slu^

The large Achilles, on his prest bed lolling.

From his deep chest laughs out a loud applause.
Shakesp.

Please not thyself the flatt'ring crowd to hear
;

" Jis fulsome stu^ to feed thy itching ear.

Dryden's Persius.

Anger would indite

Such woful stuy as I or Shadwell write.

Dryden's Juvenal.

To-morrow will be time enough
To hear such mortifying stuff. Swift.

The free things iliat among rakes pass for wit

and spirit, must be shocking stuff to the ears of

persons of delicacy. Clarissa.

10. It is now seldom used in any sense but

in contempt or dislike.

To Stuff, i'. a. [from the noun.]

1 . To fill very full with any thing.

When we 've stuffd

These pipes, and these conveyances of blocid,

With wine and feeding, we have suppler souls.

Shakesp.

Each tliins beheld did yeeld

Our admiration : slielves with cheeses heapt

;

Sheds stuji with lambs and goats, distinctly ke|it.

Chapman.

Thotigh plenteous, all too little seems

To st«/f this maw, this vast unhide-buund corps.

Milton.

What have we more to do than to stuf our guts

with these figs ? L'Estrange.

This crook drew hazel-boughs adown.

And stufd her apron wide with nuts so brown.
Gay.

2. To fill to uneasiness.
With some sweet oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stuffd busom of that perilous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart. Shakesp.

3. To thrust into any thing.

Put roses into a glass witli a narrow mouth,

stuffing tl.em close together, but withcmt bruising,

and they retain smell and ci'lour fresh a year.

Bacon's Xatura!. History.
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4. To fill by being put into any thing.

Grief fills tl.e room up of my absent child.

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me.

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form.
Shakesp.

With inward arms the dire machine they load.

And iron bowels stu^ the dark abode.
hnjden's ^neid.

Officious Baucis lays

Two cushions, stuj'ii with straw, the scat to raise.

i>ru(ieH.

A bed.

The stuffing leaves, with hides of bears overspread.

Drifden.

5. To swell out by putting something in.

I will be the man that shall make you great.

—

I cannot perceive how, unless you give me your

doublet, and stuff' me out with straw.

Shakesp. Henry 1\

.

The gods for sin

Should with a swelling dropsy stii^thy skin.

Vryden.

6. To fill with something improper or su-

perfluous.
It is not usu-'il among the best patterns to stuf

the report of particular lives with matter of public

record. Wotton.

Tliose accusations are stuffed with odious gene-

rals, that the proofs seldom make good. Clarendon.

for thee 1 dim these eyes, and stujf this head

With all such reading asVas never read. Pope.

7. To obstruct the organs of scent or res-

piration.

Tliese gloves the count sent me ; they are an

excellent perfume.

I am stiift, cousin, 1 cannot smell. Shakesp.

8. To fill meat with something of high

relish.

She went for parsly to stuff a rabbet. Shakesp.

He aim'd at all, yet never could excel^

In any thing but stuffing of his veal.Aiiig's Cookery.

9. To form by stuffing.

An eastern king put a judge to death for an ini-

quitous sentence, and ordered his hide to hi- stuffed

into a cushion, and placed upon the tribunal,

Su-ijt.

To Stuff, t'. w. To feed gluttonously.

^^'edg'd in a spacious elbow-chair.

And on her plate a treble share.

As if she ne'er cuuld liave enough.

Taught harmless man to cram and stu^'. Smft.

Stu'ffing. n. s. [from stuff.]

1. That by which any thing is filled.

Rome was a farrago out of the neighbouring

nations ; and Greece, though one monarchy under

Alexander, yet the people, that were the stuffing

and materials thereof, esislcd before. Rale.

2. Relishing ingredients put into meat.

.4rrach leaves are very good in pottage and

stuffings.
Mortimer.

Stuke or Stuck, n. s. \s(uc, Fr. stucco,

Ital.] A composition of lime and mar-

ble, powdered very fine, commonly called

plaster of Paris, with which figures and

other ornaments resembling sculpture

are made. See Stucco. Bailey.

Stulm. It. s. .4 shaft to draw water out

of a mine. Baihy.

Stulti'loquence. n. s. [stullus and

logutntia, Lat.] Foolish talk. Did.

Stum. n. s. [stum, Swed. supposed to be

contracted from mustiim, Lat.]

1. Wine yet unfermented ; must.

An unctuous clammy vapour, that prises from

the sliirn of grapes when they lie mashed in the

vat, puts out a light when dipped into it.

.4ddison ojt Italy.

New wine used to raise fermentation in

dead and vapid wines.
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Let our wines without mixture or stum be all fine.

Or call up the master, and break his dull noddle.
Ben Jonson.

3. Wine revived by a new fermentation.

Drink ev'ry letter on 't in stum.

And make it brisk champaigne become. Hudibras.

To Stu.m. r. a. [from the noun.] To
renew wine by mixing fresh wine and

raising a new fermentation.

Vapid wines are put upon the lees of noble

wines til give them spirit, and we stum our wines

to renew their spirits. Floi/er.

To STUMBLE, i: n. [This word Junius

derives from stump, and says the origi-

nal meaning is to strike, or trip, against

a slump. I rather think it comes from

tumble.]

1 . To trip in walking.
When she will take the rein, I let lier run

;

But she'll not stumble. S'nakesp. Winter's Tale.

A headstall being restrained to keep him from

stumbling, hath been often burst.

Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.

As we pac'd along

Upon the eiddy footing of ih"e hatches,

Jlethought that Glostcr stumbled ; and in falling

Struck me, that sought to stay him, overboard.
Shakesp.

The way of the wicked is as darkness ; they

know not at what they stumble. Prov. iv. 19.

Cover'd o er with blood,

Whicli from the patriot's breast in torrents flow'd.

He faints ; his steed no longer bears the rein,

But stumbles o'er the heap bis hand had slain.Piw.

2. To slip ; to err ; to slide into crimes or

blunders.
He that lovetli his brother abideth in the light,

and there is none occasion of stumd/ing in him.
1 John, ii. 10.

This my day of grace

Thev who neglect and scorn, shall never taste
;

But"liard be harden'd, blind be blinded more.

That they may stumble on, and deeper fall. Milton.

3. To strike against by chance ; to light

on by chance : with upon.
This extreme dealing had driven her to put her-

self with a great lady of that country, by which

occasion she had stumbled upon such mischances as

were little for the honour of her or her family.

Sidney.

What man art thou, that thus bescreen'd in night.

So stumblest on my counsel Shak. Romeoand Juliet.

A mouse, bred in a chest, dropped out over the

side, and stumbled upon a delicious morsel.

L Estrange.

Ovid stumbled, by some inadvertency, upon Livia

in a bath.
'

Dryden.

aiaiiv of the greatest inventions have been acci-

dentally stumbled upon by men busy and inquisitive.

Bay.

Write down p and b, and make signs to hira

to endeavour to pronounce them, and guide him

bv shewing him the motion of your own lips ; by

which he will, with a little endeavour, stumble upon

one of tliem. Holder's Elements oj Speech.

To Stu'mble. 1'. a.

1. To obstruct in progress; to make to

trip or stop.

2. To make to boggle ; to offend.

Such terms amus'd them all.

And stumbled many. Milton's Paradise Lett.

If one illiterate"man was stumbled, 'twas likely

others of bis form would be so too. Felt.

One thing more stumdte me in the very founda-

tion of this hypothesis. Locke.

Stu'xMBLE. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Atrip in walking.

2. A blunder ; a failure.

One stumble is enough to deface the cha.-acter of

an honourable life. " L'E.^range.

Stu MBLER. n. s. [from stumble.] One

that stumbles.
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Be sweet to all : is thj' coiuplciion sout ?

TJien keep such company, iiijtke liiein thy allay
;

Get a sharp wife, a servant that will low'r :

A stumhter stumbles least iii rugged way. Herhcit

Stu'.mblingblock.I n. 4. [from i^uw-

Stu'mblingstone. J ble.] Cause of

stumbling ; cause of errour ; cause of

oftence.

We preach Ciirist crucified, unto the Jews a

stumbUii'block, and unto the Greeks foolishness.

1 Cur. i. 23.

Shakespeare is a sttcmbtingbliTck to these rigid

criticks. Spectator.

This stumbling-stme we hope to take away.
Burnet

STU.MP. n.s. [stiimpe, Dan. stompe, Dut.

stompen, Dan. to lop.] The part of

any solid body remaining after the rest

is taken away.
He struck so strongly, that the knotty sting

Of his huge tail he quite in sunder cleft

;

Five joints thereof he hew'd, and but the slum;; him

left. Speuser.

Your colt's tooth is not cast yet.—Not while 1

have a stump. Shakesp.

He throush the bushes scrambles ;

A stump doth trip him in his pace,

Down cuiiies poor H.'b upon his fice

Amongst the briers and brambles. Drayt. Kym,
Who, 'cause they 're wasted to the stumps^

Are represented best by rumps. Hudibras.

A coach-horse snapt otF the end of his finger.

and 1 dressed the stump with conmion digestive.

M'isemans Surg€r}j.

A poor ass, now wore out to the stumps, fell

down under his load. L'Estrange.

Against a stump his tusks the monster grinds,

And in the sharpen'd edge new vigour finds.

Dryden.

A tongue roi^ht have some resemblance to the

stump of a feather. Grew's Museum.
W orn to the stump in the service of the maids,

'tis thrown out of doors, or condemned to kindle

a fire. Su'Ji.

Stumpy, adj. [from stump.] Full of

stumps; hard; stiff; strong. A bad word.
'ihev burn the stubble, which, being so stumpu,

they seldom plow in. Mortimer.

To Stun. r. a. [j-eunan. Sax. gej-tun

noise.]

1 . To confound or dizzy with noise.

An universal hubbub wild

Of stuvnino; sounds, and voices all confus'd,

Assaults his ear. Mittffn.

Still shall I hear, and never quit the score,

Stunn'd with hoarse Codrus' Theseid o'er and o'er.

Dryden.
Too strong a noise stuns the ear, and'one too

wak does not act upon the organ. Cheyne.
So Alma, wearied of being great.

And nodding in her ciiair of state,

atunn'd ai:d worn cut with endless chat
Of Will did this, and Nan said that. I'ricrr.

Shouts as thunder loud afBict the air,

And stun the birds releas'd. Pri(rr.

The Britons, once a savage kind,
Descendents of the barbarous Huns,
With limbs robust, and voice that stuns.

You taught to modulate their tongues.

And speak without the help of lungs. Sicift.

i. To make senseless or dizzy with a

blow.
One hung a pi^Ie-ai at his saddle-bow,

And one a heavy mace to stun the foe. Dryden.

Stung. The preterite and participle

passive of si in^.
To both these sisters have I sworn my love:

Each jealous of the other, as the stung
Are of the adder. Shakesjf. King Lear.

Willi envy stung, they view each other's deeds;
The fragrant work with diligence proceeds.

Drydens JEneid.

Stunk. The preterite of «<inA-.

To Stunt, r. a. [stunta. Island.] To
hinder from growth.
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lliougli this usage stun^eti the girl in her growth,

it gave her a hardy constitution j she had life and
spirit. Arbnthnot.

There he stopt sliort. nor since has writ h little,

But has the wit to make tiie most of little
;

Like stunted hide-buund trees, that just have got

Sufficient sap at once to bear and rot. Pope.

The tree

Grew scrubby, dried a-top, and stnnteJ ;

And the next parson stubb'd and burnt it. Snijt.

Stupe, n, «. [stupa, Lat.] Cloth or flax

dipped in wiirm medicaments, and ap-

plied to a hurt or sore.

A fomentatiun was by some pretender to sur-

gery applied with coarse woollen stupes, one of

which was bound upon his leg. II iseman's Surgery.

To Stupe, v* a. [from the noun.] To
foment ; to dress with stupes.

The escar divide, and stupe the part affected

with wine. Triifman.

Stupefa'ction. 71. s. [siupefactioHy Fr.

siuptfactusy Lat.] Insensibility ; dul-

ness ; stupidity ; sluggishness of mind

;

heavy folly.

All resistance of the dictates of conscience

brings a liardness and siuptfaction upon it. South.

She sent to ev'ry child

From impudence, or stupefaction mild ;

And straight succeeded, leaving shame no room,

Cibberian foreliead, or Cimmerian gloom. Pope.

Stupefa'ctive. afij. [from stiipefacfus,

Lat. stupifiictif, Fr.] Causing insensi-

bility; dulling; obstructing the senses

;

narcotick ; opiate.

It is a gentle fomentation, and hath a very little

mixture of some stupejactive. Bacons Natural Hist.

Opium hath a stupef'active part, and a heating

part; the one moving sleep, the other a heat. BacoJt

Stupendous, adj. [stiipe?idiiSy Lat.]

Wonderful ; amazing; astonishing.

All those si uperidous acis deservedly are tiie sub-

ject of a liistory excellently written in Latin by a

learned prelate. Clarendon.

Great joy was at llieir meeting, and at sight

Of tiiat stupendous bridge his joy increas'd. Milton.

Portents and prodigies their souls aiu:iz'd
;

But most when this stupendous pile was rais'd.Dri/rf.

JMorlals, fly this curst detested race :

A hundred of the same stupendous s'^ze,

A hundred Cyclops, live among the hills. Addison.

Our numbe'rs can scarce give us an idea of the

vast quantity of systems in this stupejidous piece of

architecture. Cheyne.

STUPID, odj. [stupide, Fr. sUipidus, Lat.]

1. Dull ; wanting sensibility; wanting

apprehension; heavy; sluggish of un-

derstanding.
O that men should be so stupid grown

As to forsake t!ie living God ! Milton.

Men, boys, and women, stupid with surprise,

Where'er she passes fix their wond'ringeyes.Dn/d.
If 1 by chance succeed.

Know, I am not so stupid, or so hard,

Nut to feel praise, or fame's deserv'd reward.Drj/d.

With wild surprise

A moment stupid, motionless, he stood. Thomson.

2. Performed without skill or genius.
Wit, as the chief of virtue's friends.

Disdains to serve ignoble ends :

Observe what loads <A stupid riiimes

Oppress us in corrupted times. Sulft.

Stupi'dity. n. .9. [sfupidifcj Fr. sfupidi-

^fl5, Lat.] Dulness; heaviness of mind
;

sluggishness of understanding.
Shadwel alone, of ail ray sons, is he

Who stands con6"m'd in full stupidity. Dryden.

Stu'pidly. adv. [from stupid.]

I. With suspension or inactivity of under-

standing.
That space the evil one abstracted stood

From his own evil, and for the time remain'd

Stupidly good. Milton's Paradise Lost.
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2. Dtdl ; without apprehension.
On the shield there were engraven mans of

countries, which Ajax could iiot comprehenn, but
looked on :xs stupidly as his fellow-beast the lion.

Drvdcn.

Stu'pifier. n. s. [from stupify.'] That
which causes stupidity.

To STUTI FY. V. a. [stupefach, Latin: this

word should therefore be spelletl stupefy ;

but the authorities are against it]

1. To make stupid ; to deprive of sensibi-

lity; to dull.

Those
Will stupify and dull the sense a while.

Shakesp. Cymbeline.
Consider whetherthat method, used toquiet some

consciences, does not stupejy more. Decaxi of Pietxi.

The fumhs of liis passion do as really intoxicate
ids discerning faculty, as the fumes of drink dis-

compose and stupijy the brain of a man overcharg-
ed with it, Soutn,

Envy, like a cold poison, benumbs and stupijies

;

and, conscious of its own irapolence, folds its arras

in despair. Collier.

2. To deprive of material motion.
It is not malleable ; but yet is not fluent, but

stupijied.
^

Bacon.
Pounce it into tlie quicksilver, and so proceed

to the stupifying. Bacon.

STLrPOR. n. s. [Latin; stupcur, Fr.]

Suspension or diminution of sensibilitv,

A pungent pain in the region of the kidi;eys, a
stupor or dull pain in the thigh, and colick, are
symptoms of an inflararaation of the kidneys.

Arhuthnot on Diet.

To Stu'prate. r. a, [stupro, Lat.] To
ravish ; to violate,

Stupra'tion. n. s. [stupratio, from
stupro, Lat.] Rape ; violation.

Stiipration must not be drawn intopracticcBrotm,

Stu'rdily. adv. [fiom stwdy.]

1. Stoutly; hardily.

2. Obstinately ; resolutely.

Then withdraw
Krora Cambridge, thy old nurse : and, as the rest.

Here toughly chew and sturdily digest

Tir iramense vast volumes of our common law.

Donne,

Stu'rdiness. V. s. [from sturdy.]

1. Stoutness ; hardiness.
Sacrifice not liis innocency to the attaining some

little skill of bustling for himself, by his conversa-
tifju with villous boys, when the chief use of that

sturdiness, and standing upon his own legs, is only
f.ir tlie preservation of his virtue. Locke.

2. Brutal ; strength.

STU RDY. adj. [estovrdi, Fr.]

1. Flardy ; stout; brutal; obstinate. It is

always used of men, with some disagree-

able idea of coarseness or rudeness.
Tills must be done, and I would fain see

Mortal so sturdy ss to gainsay. Hudibras.
Aw'd by that htJiise, accustom 'd to command.

The sturdy kenis in due subjection stand.

Nor bear the reins in any foreign hand. Dryden.
A sturdy hardened sinner slall advance to the

utiuost pitch of impiety with Ipss reluctance than
he took the first steps, "liilst his conscience waa
yet vigilant and tender. Attahury.

2. Strong; forcible.

The iil-apparelied knight now had gotten the

reputation of some sturdy lout, he had so well de-

fended himself. Sidntij.

Ne aught his sturdy strokes might st.ind bcf'fe,

That liigh trees overthrew, and rocks in pieces

tore. SpnutT.

3. Stiff; stout.

He was not of any delicate contexture, hie limbs

rather sturdy than dainty. Il'otfon,

Sturdiest oaks
Bow*d their stiffnecks, loodenMJth stormy blasts.

Or torn up sheer. Milton's Paradise lUgained,
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STY
I. s. [sturio, tursio, Lat.]Stu'rgeon.

A sea-fish.

It is part of tlje scutellated bone of a sturgeon,

being flat, of a porous or cellular constitution on

one side, tiie cells being worn down and smoolb

on the other. Woodward.

Sturk. n. s. [j-tync. Sax.] A young ox

or heifer. Bailey. Thus they are still

called in Scotland.

To STUr. \ V. n. [stuftin to hinder.

To STUTTER. J
Dut.] To speak with

hesitation ; to stammer.
Divers slut: the cause is the rtfrigeratioii of the

tongue, wiierebj it is less apt to move ; and there-

fore naturals slut. Bac.m

Stu'tter. 7 n. s. [from stut.] One
Stu'tterer. j that speaks with hesi-

tation ; a stammerer
Many slulters are very cholerick, choler inducing

a dryness in the tongue Bacon's Natural History.

Sty. n. s. [f^ije, Sa ..]

1. A cabin to keep hogs in.

Tell Richmond,
That in the stii of this most bloody boar

Mv son George Stanly is frank'd up in hold.
' & J

Shakesp. Richard III.

When her hogs had miss'd their way,

Th' untoward creatures to the sty 1 dl-ove,

.\nd whistled all the way.
_

Gay.

Alay thy black pigs lie warm in little sty,

And have'no thought to grieve them till they die !

hmg.

2. Any place of bestial debauchery.

They all their friends and native home forpct.

To roll with pleasure in a sensual sty. MUton.

Willi what ease

Might'st thou eipel this monster from liis throne,

.Now made a sty. MUton s Paradise Regained.

3. [I know not how derived.] A humour

in the eyelid.

To Sty. v. a. [from the noun.] To shut

up in a sty.

Here you sty me
In this hard rock, while you do keep from me
The rest of th' island. Shakesp. Tempest

To Sty. v. n. To soar ; to ascend. Spins.

Sty'gian. adj. [sti/gms, Lat.] Hellish

infernal ;
pertaining to Styx, one of the

poetical rivers of hell.

At that so sudden blaze the Stygian throng

Bent their aspect.
'

Uillon.

Style. 71. s. [sti/lus, Lat.]

1. ftlanner of writing with regard to Ian

guage.
Happy

That can translate the stubbornness of fortune

Into so quiet and so sweet a styte. Shakesp.

Their leauty 1 will rather leave to poets, than

venture upon so tender and nice a subject with my
severer styte. More.

Proper words in proper places make the true

definition of a style. Swiji.

Let some lord hut own the happy lines.

How the wit brightens, how the styte refines ! Po])e.

2. Manner of speaking appropriate to par-

ticular characters.

No sti;k is held for base, where love well named
i>. S'ulney.

There was never yet philosopher

That Could endure the loothach patiently.

However they have writ tlie style of gods.

And make a pish at chance and sufferance. Shak.

3. Mode of painting.

The great stile stands .ilone, and does not require,

perhaps docs not as well admit, any addition from

inferior beauties. Tlic ornaniental slife also posses-

ses its own peculiar merit : however, though the

uni<in of the two may make a sort of composite sfi/t',

vet that sliie is likely to be more imperfect than

either of those whicli go to its composition. iiei/miWs.

4. It is likewise applied to musick.

SUA
5. Title; appellation.

Ford 's a knave, and I will aggravate his stile ;

tliou shalt know him for knave and cuckold. Shak.

The king gi.ve theni in his commission the style

and appellation which belonged to iliem. Clarend.

O virgin 1 or what other name you bear

Above that st-qle, O more than mortal fair !

Let not an humble suppliant sue in vain.Dri/d. JEn.

Propitious hear our pray'r.

Whether the slu/e .rf Titan please thee more,

Whose purple rays th' Achoemenes adore.

Pope'$ Statiui.

G. Course of writing. Unusual.
While his thoughts the ling'ring day beguile,

To gentle Arcite let us turn our style. Uryden.

7. Style of court, is properly the practice

observed by any court in its way of pro-

ceeding. Ayliffe's Parergon.

8. A pointed iron used anciently in writ-

ing on tables of wax.

9. .Any thing with a sharp point ; as a

graver, the pin of a dial.

Placing two stiles or needles of the same steel,

touched with the same loadstone, when the one is

removed but half a span, the other would stand

like Hercules's pillars. _ Brown.

10. The stalk which rises from amid the

leaves of a flower.

Stule is the middle prominent part of thi- flower

of a plant, which adheres to the fruit or seed : 'tis

usually slender and long, whence it has its name.
Quincy.

The figure of the flower-leaves, stamina, apices,

stile, and seed-vessel. Ray.

To Style, v. a. [from the noun.] To
call ; to term ; to name.
The chancellor of the exchequer they had no

mind should be stykd a knight. CUirerulon.

Err not that so shall end «

Tlie strife which thou call'st evil, but we style

The strife of glory. Mi/Ion's Paradise Lost.

Fortune's gifts, my actions

May stile their own rewards. Denliam's Sophy.

VVhoever backs his tenets with authorities,

thinks he ought to carry the cause, and is ready to

stiie it impudence in any one who shall stand out.

Locke.

His conduct might have made him stil'd

A father, and the nymph his child. Sui/I.

Sty'ptick. 7 adj. [r^jflmoq ; styptigue,

Sty'ptical. 3 Fr. This is usually,

though erroneously, written stiptick.]

The same as astringent ; but generally

expresses the most efficacious sort of as-

tringents, or those which are applied to

stop hsemorrhages. Qiiincy.

Fruits of trees and shrubs contain phlegm, oil,

and an essential salt, by wliicli they are sliarp,

sweet, sour, or styptick. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

There is a sour stiptick salt diffused through the

earth, which passing a concoction in plants, be-

cometli milder. Brown.

From spirit of salt, carefully dephlegnied and

removed into lower glasses, having genlly ab-

stracted the whole, there remained in the bottom,

and the neck of the retort, a great quaintity of a

certain dry and stiptical substance, mostly of a yel-

lowish col'our. Boyle.

In an effusion of blood, having dossils ready dipt

in the royal stiptick, we applied tliem. Wisem. Surg.

Stypti'city. n. s. The power of stanch-

ing blood.
Catliarticks of mercurials precipitate the visci-

dities by their stupticity, and mix with all animal

acids. "
"

Flayer.

To Sty'thy. i>. a. [See Stithy.] To
forge on an anvil.

By the forge that stythied Jlars bis helm,

I'll kill thee every wheVe, yea, o'er and o'er. Shak.

Sua'sible. adj. [from suadeo, Lat.'' Easy

to be persuaded.

SUB
Sua'sive. adj. [froin suadeo, Lat.] Hav
ing power to persuade.

It had the passions in perfect subjection ; and
though its command over them was but suasitJC

and political, yet it had the force of coactioii, and
despoticai. South,

Sua'sory. adj. [siiasorius, Lat.] Having
tendency to persuade.

Sua'vity. n. s. [siiavite, Fr. suavitas, Lat.]

I. Sweetness to the senses.

She desired them for rarity, pulchritude, and
suavity. Bronm.

2 Sweetness to the mind.

Sub, in composition, signifies a subordi-

nate degree.

Subacid, adj. [sub and acidus, Lat.]

Sour in a small degree.
The juice of the stem is like the chyle in the

animal body, nor sulhcieiitly concocted by circu-

lation, and is commonly subacid in all plants.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Suba'cRID. adj. [sub and acrid.] Sharp

and pungent in a small degree.
The green choler of a cow tasted sweet, bitter,

suhacrid, or a little pungent, and turned syrup of

violets green. Ftoyer.

To Suba'ct. v. a. [subactus, Lat.] To
reduce ; to subdue.
Tangible bodies have no pleasure in the consort

of air, but endeavour to subact it into a more
dense body. Bacon.

Suba'ction. n. s. [subactus, Lat.] The
act ot reducing to any state, as of mixing

two bodies completely, or beating any

thing to a very small powder.
There are of concoction two periods : the one

assimilation, or absolute conversion and su6acti/>n ;

the other maturation : whereof the former is must

conspicuous in living creatures, in which there is

an absolute conversion and assimilation of the nou-

rishment into the body. Bacon's Natural History.

Suba'ltern. adj. [subaltei-ne, Fr.] In-

feriour ; subordinate ; that which in

different respects is both superiour and

inferiour. It is used in the army of all

officers below a captain.

Love's subalterns, a duteous band,

Like watchmen round their chief appear
;

Each had his Unthorn in his hand.

And Venus, mask'd, brought up the rear. Prior.

There liad like to have bee'ii a duel between two

subaltfrus, upon a dispute which should be gover-

nor of Portsmouth. Addison.

One, while a subaltern officer, was every day
complaining anainst the pride of colonels towards

their officers
;
yet, after he received his commission

for a regiment, he confessed the spirit of colonel-

ship was coming fast upon him, and it daily in-

creased to his death. Swift,

iliis sort of universal ideas, which may either

be considered as a genus or species, is called subal-

tern. Watts,

Subalte'rnate. adj. [subalternus, Lat.]

Succeeding bj' turns. Diet.

Suba.stri'ngent. adj. [sub and astrin-

gent.] Astringent in a sinall degree.

SuBBEADLE. ti. s. [sub and beadle.] An
under beadle.

They ought not to execute those precejds by
simple messengers, or suibeadles, but in their own
persons. Ayliffc.

SuBCELESTlAL. adj. [sub and Celestial.]

Placed beneath the heavtr.s.

I'he most refined glories of sii6c£ieslia/ excellen-

cies are hut more faint resemblances of these.

Glanville.

Slbcha'nter. n. s. [sub and chanter;

succentor, Lat.] The deputy of the

precentor in a cathedral.
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SUB
Subcla'vian. adj. [sub and r/aii/,?, I,at.]

Suhclauan is applied to any tiling under the

armpitor shoulder, wlielher artery, nerve, vein, or

niuscle.
_

Quinrv-

The liver, tlioui^h seated on the ri«:ht side, _\et,

bj the $ubciavian division, doth equi-distantly

communicate its activity' unto either arm.
hnnins T ul^nr Errours,

The chyle first mi.Teth with the bluud in the

subclavian vein, and enters with it into the heart,

where it is very imperfectly mixed, there being no
mechanism nor ferment.ition to convert it into

blood, which is elFected by the lungs. Arhuthnot.

Subconstella'tion. n. s. [sub and con-

stellalion.^ A subordinate or secondary

constellation.

As to the picture of the seven stars, if thereby

he meant the Pleiades, or mbconstcllation up..n the

back of Taurus, with what congruity they are de-

scribed, in a clear night an ordinary eye may dis-

eover. BrounisVulgar Krrouis.

SfBCONTRA'cTED. pari, iidj . [siib and

contracted.] Contracted after a former

contract.
Your claim,

I bat it in the interest of ray wife ;

Tis she is subcontracted to this lord.

And I her husband contradict your banes.

ihakfsp. King Lctir.

SUBCONTEARY. adj. [sub and contrary.']

Contrarj' in an inferiour degree.

If two particular propositions difler in quality,

they are contraries : as, some vine is a tree ; some
vine is not a tree. These may be both true toge-

ther, but they can never be both false. Watts.

Subcuta'neous. adj. [sub and cutane-

ous.] Lying under the skin.

Subdea'con. «. 4. [subdiaconus, Lat.]

In the Romish church they have a subdeacon,

who is the deacon's servant. Aytiffe's Parergon.

Subde'an. n. s. [subdicanus, Lat.] Ihe
vicegerent of a dean.
Whenever the dean and cliapter confirm any

act, that such confirmation may be valid, the dean
most Join in person, and not in the person of a de-

puty or sufidcan only. Aytijfe.

Subde'cuple. adj. [sub and decuplus,

Lat.] Containing one part of ten.

SuBDERlso'Rlois. adj. [sub and devi-

sor.] Scoffing or ridiculing with tender-

ness and delicacy. Not used.
'l]ie subderiiorius mirth is far from giving any

offence to us : it is rather a pleasant condiment of
our conversation. More.

SuBDITlTlous. adj. [subdititius, Lat.]

Put secretly in the place of something
else.

To Subdive'rsify. r. a. [sub and diver-

sify.] To diversify again what is already

diversified.

The same wool one man felts into a hat, ano-
tter weaves it into cloth, another into arras ; and
these variously suidictrsi^ed according to the fancy
of the artificer. Hale.

To Subdivide, v. a. [subdiviser, Fr. sub
and divide.] To divide a part into yet
more parts.

In the rise of eight, in tones, there be two bee-
mols, or half notes ; so as if you divide the tones
equally, the eight is but seven whole and equal
notes; and if you subdivide X\iaX into half notes,
as in the slopes of a lute, it maketh the number
thirteen. Bacon's Natural History.
When Brutus and Cassius were overthrown,

soon after Antonius and Oclavianus br.ike and
subdivided. Brown.

The glad father glories in his child,
When he can subdivide a fraction. Roscommon.
When the progenies of Cham and Japhet

iwarmed into colonies, and those colonies were
subilivided in many others, in time their descen-
VoL. IL

SUB
danls lost t!ie priniitive rites of divine worship,
relainiiif; only the iiotiun of or.e deity. Drydai.

Subdivision, n.s. [subdivision, Fr. from
subdivide.]

1. The act of subdividing.
When any of the parts of any idea are farther

divided, ill order to a clear explication of the whole,
this is called a suhdiihion ; as when a year is di-

vided into months, each month into days, and
each day into hours, which may he farther subdi-
vided into minutes and sec<»nds. li'affs's Logick.

J. The parts distinguished by a second

division.

How can we see such a multitude of souls cast

under so many subdivislms of misery, without re-

flecting on the absurdity of a government tliat

sacrifices the happiness of so many reasonable be-

inj:s to the gi'iry of one. Addison.

In the decimal table the 5ufcJifisi<»isof the cubit,

as span, palm, and digit, are deduced from the

shorter cubit. Arbuthnot.

Su'bdolous. adj. [snbdolus, Lat] Cun-
ning; suble; sly.

In Iiis own case he raieht have thought it a

siibdnlous evasion ; a forced succession wiioliy nu-
gatory on the footing of worldly success.

Whytes Poems, Notes.

To SuBDu'CE. 7 *'• w- [sahduco, subductns,

To Subduct. ( Lat]
1. To withdraw ; to take away.

Or nature fail'd in me, and left some part

Not proof enuugh such object to sustain ;

Or, from my side svhducting, took perhaps
More than enough. Miltons Far. Lost.

2. To subtract by arithmetical operation.

Take ibe other operation of ariihmetick, sub-
ductinn : if outof that supposed infinite multitude

of antecedent generations we shtiuld s'tfiffiice ten,

the residue must be less by ten than it was before,

and \ei still the quotient must be infinite. Hale.

SuBDu'cTioN. n s. [from subduct.]

1, The act of taking away.
Possibly the Divine beneficence subducting that

influence which it connnunicated from the time

(<f their first creation, they were kept in a state of

immortality till that moment of the subduction.

Hale's Origin of'Mankind.

2. Arithmetical substraction.
Suppose we take the other operation of aiithme-

tick, subduction: if out of that infinite multitude

of antecedent generations we should subduce ten,

the residue must be less by ten than it was before

that suWucfion, and yet still the quotient be infi-

nite. Hale.

To SUBDUE, r. a. [from subdo, or sub-

Jugo, Lat.]

1

.

1 o crush ; to oppress ; to sink ; to over-

power.
Nothing could have subdued nature

To such a lowness, but his unkind daughters.

Shakesp.

Thera that rose up against me hast thou subdued
under me. 2 Sam. xxii. '10

If aught were worthy to subdue
The soul of man. Milton.

2. To conquer ; to reduce under a new
dominion.
Be fruitful and replenish the earth, and su6rfuc it.

Gen. \. 2H.

Augustus Caesar subdued F.gypt to the Roman
empire. Peach.
To overcome in battle, and subdue

Nations, and bring home spoils. Miltmi
The Romans made those times the standard of

their wit, when they subdued the world. Spratt.

3. To tame ; to subact ; to break.
Nor 'si unwholsesome to subdue the land

By often exercise ; and where before

You broke the earth, again to plnw. May't Virgil.

Subdu'ement. 71. s. [from subdue] Con-
(luest, A word not used, nor worthy
to be used,

I have seen thee.

SUB
As hot as Perseus, spur thy Phrygian steed,

Bravely despising forfeits and suhduemeids Shak.

SuBDUER. n. s. [from subdue.] Con-
queror; tamer.
Great god of might, that reigneth in the mind,

And all the body lu thy best dost frame :

Victor of gods, subduei' of mankind.
That dost the li-.ns and fell tygers lame,
Who can express the glory of thy might.'

Spenser.

Their curious eye
Discerns their great subduer's awful mien
And corresponding features fair. Phillipa.

Figs are great subduers of acrimony, useful in
hoarseness and coughs, and extremely" eraullient.

Arbuthnot

Su'bduple, } adj, subdupit, Fr sub-

SuBDu'PLlCATE. ^ duple, Fr. sub and
duplusy Lat.] Containing one part of
two.

As one of these under nullcys doth abate bai^
of that iieaviness which tlie weight hath in itseif*

and cause the power to be in a subduple proportion
unto it, so t«o of th' Tu do abate half of that wliich

remains, and cause a subquadruplr proportion,

and three a subsextuple. Milkins's Math. Magick.
The motion, generated by the f<irces in the

whole passage of the body or thing through that

space, shall be in a subdupUcate proportion of il*

forces. Newton s Opticki.

Subja'cent. tfrf/. [subjacens, Lat] Lying
under.

Tlie superficial parts of mountains are washed
aw ay by rains, and borne down upon the subjacent

plains. Woodward,

To SUBJECT. V. a, [suhjectus, Lat.]

J . To put under.
The angel

•Led them direct, and down the cliff as fast

To the subjected plain. Milton,

The medal bears each form and name
J

In one short view, subjected to our eye,

Gods, emp'rors, iieroes, sages, beauties lie. Pope.

2, To reduce to submission ; to make sub-

ordinate ; to make submissive.
Think not, young warriors, your dimhusb'd

name
Shall lose of lustre, by stibjecting rage
To cool the dictates of experienc'd age. Dryden.

3. To enslave ; to make obnoxious.
I live on bread like you, feel want like you.

Taste grief, need friends, like you : subjected thus,

How can you say to nie I am a king ?

Skahesp. Richard IL
I see thee, in that fatal hour,

Subjected to the victor's cruel pow'r.

Led hence a slave Dryden.
The blind will always be led by those that see,

or fall into tlie ditch : "and he is tlie most subjected,

the most enslaved, who is so in his understanding.
Locke.

4. To expose ; to make liable.

If the vessels yield, it subjects the person to all

the inconvenicncics of an erroneous circulaticm.

Arbuthnot.

5, To submit ; to make accountable.

God is not bound to subject his ways of operation

to the scrutiny of our thoughts, and confine him-

self to do nothing but what wc must comprehend.
Locke.

G. To make subservient.
He subjected to man's service angel wings. MUt.

Su'bject. adj. [subjatu^, Lat]

L Placed or situated under.
'J'h' eastern tower,

Whose Iicight coiuniand^, as subject, ;ill the vale

'I'o see the tight. Shakesp. Tmihts and Cre&sida.

2. Living under the dominion of another.

Esau was never s»(i*/Vc( to Jaci b, but founded a

distinct people and government, and was himself

prince over them. Ixfcke.

Christ, since his incarnation, has been subject t^

the Father ; and will be so also in his human ca-

pucity. after he has delivered up his mediatorial

kingdom. Waterland,
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SUB
3. Elxposed ; liable ; obnoxious.

Most siii/ect is the fattest soil to weeds ;

And he the noble image of my youth

is overspread with them. Shakesp.

All human things are subject to decay.

And when fate summons luonarchs must obey.
Dryden.

4. Being that on which any action ope-

rates, whether intellectual or material.

I enter into the subject matter of uiy discourse.

Dryden.

Su'bject. n. s. [sitjet, Fr.]

1. One who lives under the dominion of

another: opposed to governor.

Every subject's duty is the king's,

But every subject's soul is his own. Shak. Hen. \

.

Never subject long"d to be a king.

As 1 do long and wish to be a subject. Shak. H.Vl.

Those I call subjects which are governed by the

:)rdinary laws and magistrates of the sovereign.

Davies.

\\e must understand and confess a king to he a

father, a subject to be a son ; and therefore honour

to be by nature most due fiom the natural subject

to the natural king. Holyday.

The subject mus"t obey his prince, because God
commands it, human laws require it. Suift.

Were sufyflcts so but only by their choice.

And not from birth did forc'd" dominion take.

Our prince alone would have the public voice.

Dryden,

Heroick kings whose high perfections have made
them awful to their snijecls, can struggle with and

subdue the corruption of the times. Davenant.

2. That on which any operation, either

mental or material, is performed.
Now spurs the lated traveller apace

To gain the timely inn, and near approaches

The subject of our watch. Shakesp. Macbeth.

This sud/ect for heroick song pleased me.Miltm.

Here he would have us fix our thoughts ; nor

are they too dry a subject for our cojitemplation.

Decay of Fiety.

I will not venture on so nice a subject with ray-

severe style. More.

JIake choice of a subject beautiful and noble,

which, being capable ofall the graces that colours

and elegance of design can give, shall afford a per-

fect art an ample field of matter wherein to expa-

tiate. Dryden.

The sii6/ect of a proposition is that concerning

which any thing is affirmed or denied.
Watts's Lagick.

My real design is, that of publishing your praises

to the world ; not upon the subject of your noble

birth. Su'ft.

3. That in which any thing inheres or

exists.

Anger is certainly a kind of baseness, as it ap-

pears well in the weakness of those subjects m
whom it reigns, children, women, old folks, sick

folks. Bacon.

4. [In grammar.] The nominative case

to a verb is called by grammarians the

subject of the verb.

Clarke's Latin Grammar.

Subje'ction. n. s. [from subject.]

1

.

The act of subduing.
After the conquest of the kingdom, and subjec-

tion of the rebels, enquiry was made who there

were, that, fighting against the king, had saved

themselves by flight. HaU.

2. [Soujettion, Fr.] The state of being

under government.
Because the subjectiim of the body to the will is

by natural necessity, the subjection of the will unto

Cjod voluntary, w'e therefore stand in need of di-

rection after what sort our wills and desires may
be rightly conformed to his. Hooker.

How hard it is now for him to frame himself to

subjection, that, having once set before his eyes the

hope of n kingdom, hath found encuuragemei t.
'

Spenser.

Both in siiii/fclioit now to sensual appetitc.Aiiit.

SUB
Subje'ctive. adj. [from subject.'] Re-

lating not to the object, but the subject.

Certainty, according to the schools, is distin-

guished intci objective and subjective : objective is

when the proposition is certainly true in itself,

and subjective^ when we are certain of the truth

of it. Halts.

Subingre'ss:on. n. s. [sub and ingres-

sus, Lat.] Secret entrance.

The pressure of the ambient air is strengthened

upon the accession of the air sucked out ; which

forceth the neighbouring air to a violent subin-

gressifln of its parts. Boyle.

To Subjoi'n. ti. a. [sub and jolndre, Fr.

subjuvgo, Lat.] To add at the end;

to add afterwards.

He makes an excuse from ignorance, the only

thing that could take away the fault ; namely,

that lie knew not that he was the high-priest, and
subjoins a reason. South.

Subita'neous. ads. [snbitaneiis, Lat.]

Sudden ; hasty.

To SUBJUGATE, v. a. [subjugucr, Fr.

subjugo, Lat.] To conquer ; to subdue
;

to bring under dominion by force.

O fav'rite virgin, that hast warm'd the breast.

Whose sov'reign dictates subjugate the east I

Prior.

He subjugated a king, and called him his vassal.

Baker.

Subjuga'tion. n. s. [from subjugate.]

The act of subduing.
This was the condition of the learntd part of

the world, after their subjugation by the Turks.
Hale.

SUBJUTn'CTION. n. s. [from subjungo,

Lat.] The state of being subjoined ; the

act of subjoining.
The verb undergoes in Greek a diflferent for

matioii ; and in dependence upon, or suhj>tnction

to, some other verb. Clarke.

Subju'nctive. adj. [subjunctivus, Lat.

subjonctij, Fr.]

1. Subjoined to something else.

2. [In grammar.]
The verb undergoes a different formation, to

signify the same intentions as the indicative, yet

not absolutely, but relatively to some other verb,

which is calle'd the subjunctive mood. Clarke.

Sublapsa'rian. J adj. [sub and lapsus,

Subla'psary. j Lai.] Done after

the fall of man.
The degree of reprobation, according to the

suhlapsarian doctrine, being notjiing else but a mere

preterilion or non-election of some persons whom
Uod left as he found, involved in the guilt of the

first Adam's transgression, without any actual per-

sonal sin of theirown, when he withdrew some
others as guilty as they. Hammond.

Subla'tion. 71 s. [sublatio, Lat.] The
act of taking away.

Subleva'tion. «. s. [sublego, Lat] The
act of raising on high.

Subli'mable. adj. [from sublime.] Pos-

sible to be sublimed.

Subli'mableness. n. s. [from sublim-

able.] Quality of admitting sublima-

tion.

He obtained another concrete as to taste and

smell, and easy sublimahleness, as common sal ar-

armoniack. Boyle.

To Sublimate, i'. a. [from sublime.]

•1. To raise by the force of chemical fire.

2. To exalt ; to heighten ; to elevate.

And as his actions rose, so raise tliey still their

vein

In words, whose weight best suits a sublimated

strain. Drayton.

Not only the grosi and illiterate souls, but the

SUB
roost aiirial and sublimated, are rather the mcrre
proper fuel for an immaterial fire. Decay of Fiety.
The precepts of Christianity are so excelleiit

and refined, and so apt to cleanse and sublimate
the more gross and corrupt, as shews flesh and
blood never revealed it. Decay of Piety.

Su'blimate. n. s. [from sublime.]

1. Any thing raised by fire in the retort.

Enquire the manner of subliming, and what
metals endure subliming, and what body the sub-
limate makes. Bacon.

'2. Quicksilver raised in the retort.

Su'blimate. adj. Raised by fire in the

vessel.

The particles of mercury, uniting with the acid
particles of spirit of salt, compose mtrcxiry subli-

mate ; and, with the particles of sulphur, cinnabar.
Aeu'ton's Opticks.

Sublima'tion. n. s. [sublimation, Fr.

from sublimate.]

1

.

A chemical operation which raises bo-

dies in the vessel by the force of fire.

Sublimation differs very little from distillation,

excepting that in distillation only the fluid parts of
bodies are raised, but in this the solid and dry

;

and that the matter to he distilled may be either

solid or fluid, but sublimation is only concerned
about solid substances. There is also another
difference, namely, that rarefaction, which is of

very great use in distillation, has liardiy any room
in sublimation ; for the substances whict; are to be
sublimed, being solid, are incapable of rarefac-

tion
J
and so it is only impulse that can taise them.

Qiiincy.

Separation is wrought by weight, ns in tlie set-

tlement of liquors, by heat, by precipitation, pr

sublimation; that is, a calling of the several parts

up or down, which is a kind of attraction.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Since oil of sulphur per campanam is of the same
nature with oil of vitriol, may it not he inferred

that sulphur is a mixture of volatile and fixed parts,

so strongly cohering by attraction, as to ascend
together by sublimation? Keuton's Opticks.

2. Exaltation ; elevation ; act of heighten-

ing or improving.
She turns

Bodies to spirits, by sublimation strange. Dariei.

Shall he pretend to religious attainments, who
is defective and short in moral, which are but the

rudiments and first draught of religion, as religion

is the perfection, refinement, and siift/iinatiVm of

morality ? South.

SUBLI":ME. adj. [sublimis, Lat.]

1. High in place; exalted aloft.

Thev sum'd their pens, and soaring th' air suUime

With clang despis'd the ground. Milton.

Sublime on these a tow'r of steel is rear'd.

And dire Tisiphone there keeps the ward. Dryden.

2. High in excellence ; exalted by nature.

BIy earthly strained to the height

In that celestial colloquy subime. Milton.

Can it be, that souls sublime

Return to visit our terrestrial clime?

.^nd that the gcn'rous mind, releas'd by death.

Can covet lazy limbs .' Dryden.

3. High in "style or sentiment ; lot\y

;

grand.
Easy in stile thy work, in sense sublime. Prior.

I. Elevated by joy.

All vet left of that revolted rout,

Heav'n-fail'ii, in station stood or just array.

Sublime with expectation. Milton.

Their hearts were jocund and sublime.

Drunk with idolatry, drunk with wine. Milton.

a. Lofty of mien ; elevated in manner.

He was sublime, and almost tumorous, in his

looks and gestures. Wotton.

His fair large front and eye sublime declar'd

Absolute rule. Milton.

Sublime. J^. s. The grand or lofty stile.

The sublime is a Gallicism, but now na-

turalized.
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SUB
Longinus sirengtiieiis all liia laws,

Aud is liimself the great mblime lie draws. Pope.

The sui/ime rises from the nublinebS of ihoufilils,

the nia;;nificence uf tiie words, or the liarmoiiioiis

and lively turn of the |.lirase ; the perfect suhlime

arises from all three topelher. Addimi.

To SuBi-iMR. r. a. [sublimer, Fr. from

the adjective,
j

1. To raise by a chemical fire.

Sturlv our manuscripts, those mvriads

Of letters, which have past 'twixt thee and me :

Thence write our annals, and in them lessons be

To ail. whom love's subliming fire invades. Donne.

2. To raise on high.
Althciush thy trunk be neither large nor strong.

Nor can thy head, not help'd itself sufc/ime.

Yet, like aserpent, a tall tree can climb. Denham.

3. To exalt ; to heighten ; to improve.

Fluw'rs, and then fruit,

Man's nourishment, by gradual scale sublim'd.

To vital spirits aspire. Milton.

The fancies of most are moved by the inward

springs of the corporeal machine, which, even in

the most sublimed intellectuals, is dangerously

influential. Glanrille.

Art, being strengthened by the knowledge of

things, may pass into nature by slow degrees, and

so be sublimed into a pure genius, which is capable

of distinguishing betwixt the beauties of nature

and that which is low in her. Druden's Dufresnoy.

Meanly they seek the blessing to coijfine.

And force that sun but on a part to shine
;

Which not alone the southern wit sublimes.

But ripens spirits in cold northern climes. Pope.

To SuBLl'ME. r. n. To rise in the che-

mical vessel by the force of fire.

The particles nf sal arami)nia:k in sublimation

carry up the particles of antimony, which will not

sublime alone. 'Neu:ton's Optichs.

"This salt is fixed in a gentle fire, and sublimes in

a great one. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Subli'mely. adv. [(lom stttlime.] Lofti-

ly ; grandly.
"in English lays, and a\\ sublimely sreat.

Thy Homer charms with all his ancient heat.
^

Pamell.

Fustian's so sublimely bad.

It is not poetry, but prose run mad. Pope.

Scbli'men'ess. 71. s. [sublimilas, Lat.]

The same as sublimit}'.

SUBLl'.MITY. n. s. [from sublime; subli-

mite, Fr. stiblimitus, Lat.]

1. Height of place; local elevation.

2. Height of nature ; excellence.

As religion looketh upon him who in majesty

and power is infinite, as we ought we account not

of it, unless we esteem it even according to that

verv height of excellency which our hearts con-

ceive, when divine sublimity itself is rightly con-

sidered.
" Booker.

In respect of God's incomprehensible sublimity

and purity, this is also true, that God is neither

a mind nor a spirit like other spirits, nor a light

such as can be discerned. Raleigh.

S. Loftiness of style or sentiment.
Milton's distinguishing excellence lies in the

siiblimity of his thoughts, in the greatn^'ss of which
he triumphs over all the poets, modern and an-

cient, Homer only excepted. Addison

Subli'ngual. adj. [sublingual, Fr. sub

and lingua, Lat.] Placed under the

tongue.
Those subliminghumoors should be intercepted,

before they mount to the head by sublingual pills.

Harvey.

Sublv'nar. \adj. [sublunaire, Fr. «<i

Su'BLUNARY.j and luna, \ Jit ] Situ-

ated beneath the moon ; earthl}- ; terres-

trial ; of this world.
Dull sublujuiry lovers ! love,

\\'hose soul is sense, cannot admit
Of absence, 'cause it doth remove

Die thing which elemented it. Donne.

S U B
Night measur'd, with her shadowy cone.

Halfway up hill tliis vast sublunar vault. Nilton.

Thro**seas of knowledge we our course advance,

Discov'ririg still new worlds of ignorance
;

And these discov'ries make us all confess

That sublunary science is but guess. Denham,
The celestial bodies above the moon, being not

subject to chance, remain in perpetual order,

while all things 5u6/H»wru are subject to change.
Drydcn's Dufresmn).

Ovid had warn'd her to beware
Of strolling gods, whose usual trade is,

Under pretence of taking air.

To pick up iublunory ladies. Swift.

Ihe fair philosopher to Rowley flies.

Where in a box the whole creation lies ;

She sees the planets in their turns advance,

.\ud scorns, Poitier, thissii6/uj!iiri;d,ance.r<)ung.

Su'bm.\rine. adj [sub and mare, Lat.]

Lying or acting under the sea.

This contrivance may seem difficult, because

these submarine navigators will want winds and
tides for motion, and the sight of the lieavcns for

direction. Wilkins.

Not only the herbaceous and woody submarine

plants, bu"t also the lithopliata, aft'ect this manner
of growing, as 1 observed in corals.

Buy on the Creation.

To SUBMERGE, v. a. [submerger, Fr.

submergo, Lat] To drown; to put

under water.
So half my Egypt was 5u6merg'd, and made

A cistern for scal'd snakes. Shakesp.Ant. and Cleop.

Sibme'rsion. n. s. [submersion, Fr.

from submersus, Lat.] The act of drown-

ing ; state of being drowned.
The great Atlantick island is mentioned in Pla-

to's Timseus, almost contiguous to the western

parts of Spain and Africa, yet wholly swallowed

up by that ocean ; which, if true, mi"ht afford a

passage from Africa to America by land before

that submersion. Hale's Origin of Ma/ikiiid.

To Slbmi'nister. 7 r. a. [subminis-

7o Subministrate.J tro, Lat.] To
supply ; to afford. A word not much
in use.

Some things have been discovered, not only by
the industryof mankind, but even the inferior

animals have subministered unto man the invention

of many things, natural, artificial, and medicinal.

Hale's Origin nf Mankiiui.

Nothing subministrates apter matter to be con-

verted into pestilent seminaries, than steams of

nasty folks. Harvey

To Slbmi'nister. v. n. To subserve.

Passions, as fire and water, are good servants,

but bad roasters, and subminister to the best and
worst purposes. L'Estrange.

SuBMl'ss. adj. [from siibmissus, hat.]

Humble; submissive; obsequious.

King .Tames, mollified by the bishoji's submiss

and eloquent letters, wrote hack, that ihoun;h he

were in part moved by his letters, yet he should

not be fully satisfied except he spake with him.
Bacon's Henry VII.

Nearer his presence, Adam, though not aw'il.

Vet with submiss approach, and reverence meek.

As to a superior nature bow'd low.

3Ji/(m's Par. Lost.

Rejoicing, but with awe.

In adoration at his feet I fell

Submiss: he reav'd me. Milton.

SuBMl'ssiON. n. s. [soumission, Fr. from

submissus, Ijit.]

1 . Delivery of himself to the power of

another.
Submissifm, dauphin ! 'lis a mere French word ;

We English warriors wot not what it means.
Shakesp.

•i. Acknowledgment of inferiority- or de-

pendence ; humble or suppliant beha-

viour

SUB
In all Aiibmisshn and humility

Yorkdoih present himself unto your liighness.

Shakes]).

Great prince, by that submission you'll gain more
Than e'er your hautililv courage won before.

, Acknowletlgment of a fault ; confession

of errour.
Be not as extreme in submission, as in olfence.

Shakesp.

Obsequiousness ; resignation ; obedi-

ence.

No duty in religion is more justly required by
God Almighty, than a perfect siifrmii^cn to his will

in all things. Temple.

SuBMi'ssiVE. adj. [siibniissvs, Lat.]

Humble; testifying submission or in-

feriority.

On w hat siibmisrii'e message art thou sent ? Shak.

Her at his feet submissive in distress

He thus wiih peaceful words uprais'd. Milton.

Sudden from the golden throne

With nsttbmissive step 1 hasted down
;

The glowing garland from my hair I took.

Love in my heart, obedience in my look. Prior.

Submissively, adv. [from submissive.]

Humbly ; with confession of inferiority.

The goddess,

Soft in her tone, submissively replies. Dryd. .Eneid,

But speech ev'n there sn6missive/j/ withdiaws

From rights of subjects, and the poor man's cause

liieii pompons silence reigns, and stills the musy
laws. P^-pe-

Submissiveness. n. s. [from submissive.]

Humility; confession of faiilt or infe-

rioritj'.

If thou dost sin in wine and wantomiess.

Boast not thereof, nor make thy shame thy glory ;

Frailty gets pardon by submissiveness.

But he that boasts shuts that out of his story ;

He makes flat war with God, and doth defy.

With his poor clod of earth, the spacious sky.
•^

Herbert.

Submi'ssly. adv. [from sttbmiss.] Hum-
bly ; with submission.

Humility consists, not in wearing mean cloaths,

and goingsofiK- and submisslv, butinmean opinion

of thyself. "

"

Taylor.

To SUHMFF. r. a. [scumeitre, Fr. sub-

mitto, Lat.]

1. To let down ; to sink.

Sometimes the hill submits itself a while

In small descents, which do its height beguile;

.4nd sometimes mounts, but so as billows play.

Whose rise not hinders but makes short our way.
Drydeii

Neptune stood.

With all his hosts of waters at command.
Beneath them to submit th' officious flood.

And with his trident sbov'd them ofl'the saiid.

Dryden.

2. To subject ; to resign without resist-

ance to authority.

Return to thy mistress, and siiimit thyself under

her hands. Genesis ivi. 9.

Christian people submit themselves to conform-

able observance of the lawful and religious consti-

tutions of their spiritual rulers. IVliite.

Will ye stiimit vour neck .ind chuse to bend

The supple knee"? Milton.

3. To leave to discretion ; to refer to judg-

ment
Whether the condition of the clergy be able to

bear a beaTV burden, is submitted to the house.

To Submit, v. n. To be subject ; to ac

quiesce in the authority of another ; to

yield.
To thy husband's will

Tliine shall submit : he over thee shall rule. Mill.

Our religion requires from us, not only tofotcgj

plcnsurc, but to submit to pain, disgrace, and even

death. Rogen.
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Submu'ltiple. n. s. A submuUiple

number or quantity is that which is

contained in another number a certain

number of times exactly ; thus 3 is sub-

mull iplf of -21, as being contained in it

seven times exactly. Harris.

SuBo'cTAVE. ) adj. \suh and octavus,

SuBo'cTUPLE. ^ Lat. and octuple.] Con-

taining one part of eight.

As uiie of these under puller's abates half of that

heaviness of the wciglit, and causes the power to

be in a subduple proportion : so two of them
abate half of that which remains, and cause a sub-

quadruple proportion, tliree a sextuple, four a

subnctuple. Witkuis's Mathemai. Magick.

Had they erected tlie cube of a font for their

princi jja! concave, and geometrically taken its sub-

octave, the congius, from the cube of half a foot,

they would have divided the congius into eight

parts, each of which would have been regularly the

cube of a quarter foot, their well-known palm :

this is the course taken for our gallon, which has

the pint for its suboctave. Arbuthnot ou Coiu$^

Subordinacy. ") n. «. [irom sudor di-.

Subo'rdinancy.
J

note. Subordinact/

is the proper and analogical word.

J . The state of being subject.

Pursuing the imagination through all its extra-

vagancies, is no improper method of correcting,

and bringing it to act in subordinacy to reason.

Spectator.

2. Series of subordination.
The subcrdinancii of the government changing

hands so often, makes an unsteadiness in the pur-

suit of the public interests. Temple.

SUBORDINATE, adj. [mb and ordina-

tus, Lat.]

1

.

Inferiour in order, in nature, in dignity,

or power.
It was subordinate, not enslaved, to the under-

standing; not as a servant to a master, but as a

queen to her king, who acknowledges a subjec-

tion, yet retains a majesty. South.

Wliether dark presages of the night proceed

from any latent power of the soul during her ab-

straction, or from any operation of subordinate

spirits, has been a dispute. Addison.

8. Descending in a regular series.

The two armies were assigned to the leading of

two generals, rather courtiers than martial men,
yet assisted w ith suborditiate commanders of great

experience. Bacon.

His next subordinate

.\wakening, thus to him in secret spake. Milton.

These carry such plain characters of disagree-

ment or atfinity, that the Sfveral kinds and subor-

dinate species of each are easily distinguished.

Woodward.

To Subo'rdinate. tt. a. [«M&and ordino,

Lat.] To range under another. Not

in use, but proper and elegant.

If I have subordinated picture and sculpture to

architecture, as their mistress, so there are other

inferior arts subordinate to them. Wotton.

Subo'rdinately. adv. [from subordi-

nate.] In a series regularly descending.
It being the highest step of ill, to which all

others subordijuitety lend, one would think it could

be capable of no improvement. Decup of Pietp.

Subordination, n. s. [sttbordiuution,

Ft. from subordinate.]

L Tlie state of being inferiour to another.
Nor can a council national decide.

But with snbitrdi7iation to her guide. Drydcn.

2. A series regularly descending.
The natural cieaturcs having a local subm'dina-

lion, the rational having a political, and sonietiiiits

a sacred. Holyduy,

3. Place of rank.
If we would suppose a ministry, where every

single peron was of distinguished piety, and all

J

SUB
great ofhcers of state and law diligent in chusing
persons who in their several sn^i»r^oia(io7(S would
be obliged to follow the examples of their superi-

ors, the empire of irreligion would be soon de-

stroyed. Swift

To SUBO'RN. V. a. [stiborner, Fr. sub-

orno, Lat]
1. To procure privately; to procure by
secret collusion.
His judges were the self-same men by whom his

accusers were S'^borned. Hooker.

Fond wretch ! thou know-'st not what thou
speak'st.

Or else thou art suborned against his honour
In hateful practice. Shakesp.

Reason may meet
Some specious object, by the foe suborn'd,

And fall into deception. Milton.

His artful bosom heaves dissembl'd sighs ;

.\nd tears subom'd fall dropping from his eyes.
Prior.

2. To procure by indirect means.
Behold

Tliose wlio by ling'ring sickness lose their breath.
And tliose who by despair suborn their death. Ihyd.

Suborna'tion. n. s. [subornation, Fr,

from suborn.] The crime of procuring
any to do a bad action.
Thomas earl of Desmond was through false

subornation of the queen of Edward IV. brought to

his death at Tredah most unjustly. Spen. Ireland.

You set the crown
Upon the head of this forgetful man.
And for his sake wear the detested blot

Of murd'rous subornation. Shakesp. Henry IV.
The fear of punishment in this life will preserve

men from few vices since some of the blackest
often prove the surest steps to favour ; such as in-

gratitude, hypocrisy, treachery, and subornation.

Swift.

Subo'rner. n. s. [suborneur, Fr. from

suborn.] One that procures a bad action

to be done.

Subpoe'na. n. s. [.«//> and pcxtia, Lit.]

A writ commanding attendance in a

court, under a penaltj'.

SuBQUADRU'PLE. adj. [sub and quadru-
ple.] Containing one part of four.

As one of these under pulless abates half of that

heaviness the weight hath in itself, and causes the

power to be in a subduple proportion unto it, so

two of them abate half of that which remains, and
cause a subquadruple proportion.

IVitkins's Math. Magick.

SuBQUlNTU'PLE.orf/. [stib and quintuple.]

Containing one part of five.

If unto the lower pullev there were added ano-
ther, then the power would be unto the w-eight in

ti subquintuple proportion. IVilkiits's Math. Magick.

SuBRECTOR. n. s. [sub and rector.] The
rector's vicegerent.
He was chosen subrector of the college. Walton.

Subre'ption. 71. s. [subreption, Fr. sttb-

reptus, Lat] 1 he act of obtaining a

favour by surprise or unfair represen-

tation. Diet.

Subrepti'tious. adj. [surreptice, Fr.

surreptitius, Lat.] Fraudulently ob-

tainetl from a superiour, by concealing

some truth which would have prevented

the grant. Bailey.

To Su'brogate. v. a. [subrogo, Lat.]

See Surrogate.
To SUBSCRIBE, v. a. [souscrire, Fr.

sub.^ribo, Lat.]

1. To give consent to, by underwriting

the name.
'I'hey united by subscribing a covenant, which

they pretended to be no other than had been «i4-

SUB
scribed in the reign of King James, and that hit
majesty himself had subscribed it ; by which im-
position people of all degrees engaged ihemselvet
'" it- Clarendon.

1 he reader sees the names of those persons by
whom this letter is subscribed. Addison.

2. To attest by writing the name.
Their particular testimony ought to be better

credited, than some other subscribed v,ilh an hun-
bands.

_
Whitgift^

3. To submit. Not used.
The king gone to-night 'subscrib'd his pow'r

!

Confin'd to exhibition ! all is gone. Shaken).

To Subscribe, r. w.

1. To give consent.
Osius, with whose hand the Nicene creed wa»

set down, and framed for the wh(Je christian
world to subscribe unto, so far yielded in the end,
as even with the same hand to ratify the Arians
confession. Hooker,

Advise thee what is to be done.
And we will all subscribe to thy advice, Shakesp,

If wolves had at my gale howl'd that stern time,
Thou shouldst have said, Go, porter, turn the key.
Ah cruels else subscrib'd. Shakesp. King Lear,

So spake much humbl'd Eve ; but fate

Subscribd not : nature first gave signs, impress'd
On bird, beast, air. Milton's Par. Loit,

2. To promise a stipulated sum for the
promotion of any undertaking.

Subscriber, n. s. [from subsriptio, Lat.]

1. One who subscribes.

3. One who contributes to any undertak-
ing.

Let a pamphlet come out upon a demand in a
proper juncture, every one of the party who can
spare a shilling, shall be ^subscriber. Stinft,

Subscription, n. s. [trom subscriptio,

Lat.]

1

.

Any thing underwritten.
'1 he man asked, .^re ye christians? We an-

swered we were ; fearing the less because of the
cross we had seen in the subscription. Bacon.

2. Consent or attestation given by under-
writing the name.

3. The act or state of contributing to any
undertaking.

The work he plied ;

Stocks and subscriptions pour on ev'ry side. Pope,
South-sea subsa'iptions take who please,

Leave me but liberty. Pope,

4. Submission; obedience. Not in use.

I tax not you, you elements, with unkindness
;

I never gave you kingdom, call'd you children
;

You owe me no subscription. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Subsection, n. s, [sub and sect io, Lat.]

A subdivision of a larger section into a

lesser; section of a section. Diet.

SuBSE'cuTivE.arf/. [from swiifjuor, Lat,]

Following in train.

SuBSEPTu'PLE. [sub and septuplus, Lat.]

Containing one of seven parts.

If unto this lower pulley there were added an-

other, then the power would be unto the weight

in a subqnintuple proportion; if a third, a sub-

septuple. Wilkint.

Su'bsequence. n. s. [from subseguor.

Lat.] The state of following ; not pre-

cedence.
By this faculty we can take notice of the order

of precedence and subsequence in which they are

past. Orew.

SUBSEQUENT, adj. [subsequent, Fr.

subsequens, Lat] This word is impro-

perly pronounced long in the second

syllable by Shakespeare.] Following in

train ; not preceding.
In such indexes, although small pricks

To their iutsfoiient volumes, there is seen
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SUB
The baby figure of the giant mass

Of things to come, at large. Shak.Troil. ant. Cress.

The subsei]uent words came on l>efore the prece-

dent vanish.
.

Bacon.

Why dues each consenting sign

With prudent harmony combine

In turns to move, and subsequent appear

To gird the aloLe and regulate the yc.ir? Prior.

Tliis article is introduced as suhxijuent to the

treaty of Munster, made about 1648, when Eng-

land »vas in the utmost cunfusiun. Suift.

SuBSEQLENTLY. flrfr. [from subsequent.]

Not so as to go before ; so as to follow

in traui.

To men in governing most things fall out acci-

dentally, and come not into any compliance with

their ureconceived ends : but they are forced to

comply stchsequenllu, and lo strike in nilh things

as the V fall out, by postliminious after-applita-

tions of them to their purposes. South.

To SUBSERVE, r. a. [subservio, Lat.]

To serve in subordination ; to serve in-

struraentally.
Not made to rule

Bat to subserve where wisdom bears command.
Miltm.

Il is a greater credit to know the ways of cap-

tivating nature, and making her snbserve our pur-

poses, than to have learned all the intrigues of po-

Jj(.y^
Glanvilk.

The memory hath no special part of the brain

devoted to its own service, but uses all those parts

which subserve our sensations, as well as our think-

ing powers. it abh.

Slbse'rvieNCE. \n. y. [from siihstrir.]

SuBSE RviENCY. / Instrumental fitness,

use, or operation.
Wicked spirits may by their cunning carry far-

ther in a seeming confederacy or subserviencu to

the designs of a good angel. Dryden.

lliere is an immediate and agil subservience of

the spirits to the empire of the soul.

Hale's Origin (rf Mankind,

We cannot look upon the body, » herein appears

so much fitness, use, and subserviency to infinite

functions, any otherwise than as the effect of con-

trivance. Bentley.

There is a regular subordination and subserviency

among all the parts to beneficial ends.

Cheyne's Phibioph. Principles.

Subse'rvient. adj. [subserviens, Lat.]

Subordinate; instrumentally useful.

Hammond had an incredible deiterity, scarce

ever reading anything which he did not make
subservient in one kind or other. Fell,

Philosophers and common heathens believed

one God, lo whom all things are referred ; but un-

der this God they worshipped many inferior and
subservieia gods. StUlingfeet

These ranks of creatures are suburvient one to

another, and the most of them serviceable to roan.

Ray.
While awake, we feel none of those motions

continually made in the disposal of the corporeal

principles subservient herein. Gren-.

Sense is subservient unto fancy, fancy unto intel-

lect. Grew.
We are not to consider the world as the body of

God ; he is an uniform being, void of organs,

members, or parts ; and they are his creatures,

subordinate to him, and subservietit to his will.

Keu-tm's Opticks.

Most criticks, fond of some subservient art.

Still make the whole depend upon a part

;

They talk of princiiles, but notions prize.

And all to one lov'd folly sacrifice. Pope.

Subse'xtl'PLE. adj. [sub and sextuplus,

Lat.] Containing one part of six.

One of these under pullies abates half of that

heaviness the weight hath, and causes the power
to be in a subduple proportion unto it, two of

them a subquadruple proportion, three a subsei-

tuple. mV.ins's Mathemat. Magick.

To SUBSIDE, f. n. [subsidio, Lat.] To
sink; to tend downwards. It is com-
monly used of one part of a compound.

SUB
sinking in the whole. Pope has used

it rather improperly.
He ihook the sacred honours of his liead,

With terror trembled lieav'ii's subsiriing hill,

And from bis shaken curls ambrosial dews distill.

Dryden.
Now Jove suspends his golden scales in air.

Weighs tlic men's wits against the lady's hair :

The duubiful beam long nods from side to side
;

At length the wits mount up, the hairs iuisit/e.

Fope.

Subsi'dence. \ n. s, [from subside,] The
Subsi'dency. j act of sinking; ten-

dency downward.
This gradual subsidenc}) of the abyss would take

up a considerable lime. Gurnet's Theory.

This miscellany of bodies being determined U>

subsidence merely by their different specifick gravi-

ties, all those which had the same gravity subsided
at the same time. Wooduard.
By the alternate motion of those air bladders,

whose surfaces are by turns freed from mutual
contact, and by a sudden SJiisidence meet again hy
the ingress aiid egress of the air, the liquor is stili

farther attenuated. Aibuthnot.

Subsi'diary. adj. \$nbsidiaire, Fr. sub-

sidiavius, Lat. from subsidy,] Assistant

;

brought in aid.

Bitter substances burn the blood, and are a sort

of subsidiary gall. Arbuthnot on Aliments,

SU'BSIDY. n. s, [subside, Fr. subsidium,

Lat.] Aid, commonly such as is given

in money.
They advised the king to send speedy aids, and

with much alacrity granted a great rate o( subsidy.

Baam.
'Tis all the subsidy the present age can raise.

Drydeii.

It is a celebrated notion ofa patriot, that a house

of commons should never grant such subsidies as

give no pain to the people, lest the nation should

acquiesce under a burden they did not feel.

Ad iisi'ii.

To Subsi'gn. v. a. [subsignOj Lat.] To
sign under.
Neither have they seen any deed, before the

conquest, but suhsisnedy with crosses and single

names without surnames. Camden.

To SUBSrST. V. n. [subsisler, Fr. mb-
sisto, Lat.]

1. To be; to have existence.

2. To contuuie ; to retain the present state

or condition.

Firm we subsist, but possible to swerve. Milton.

I'he ver}' foundation was removed, and it was
a moral impossibility' that the republick could sub-

sist any longer. Su-'ift.

3. To have means of living ; to be main-

tained.

He shone so powerfully upon me, that, like the

heat of a Russian summer, lie ripened the fruits

of poetry in a cold climate-, and gave me where-

with al "to su6sist in the long v l.T.er which suc-

ceeded. Dryden.

Let us remember those that want necessaries,

as we ourselves should have desired to be remem-
bered, had it been our sad lot to subsist on other

men's charity.
_

Atterbury.

4. To inhere ; to have existence by means

of something else.

Though the general natures of these qualities

are sufficiently distant from one another, yet when
they come to subsist in particulars, and to be

clothed with several accidents, then the discern-

ment is not so easy. South.

Subsistence, or Slbsi'stency. ji. s.

[subsistence, Fr. from subsist.]

I. Real being.
Ihe flesh, and the conjunction of the flesh with

Gud, began both at one instant ; his making and

taking to himself our Iksh was but one a;t ; so

thai in Christ there is no personal subiutence but

one, and that from everlasting. Hooker.

SUB
We know as little how the union is dissolved,

that is, the chain of these differing subsistencies that
compound us, as how it first commenced.

GUinville,

Not only the things had subsistence, but the very
images were of some creatures existing.

Stillingflcet.

2. Competence ; means of supporting life.

His viceroy could only propose to himself a
comfortable subsistence out of the plunder of his

province. Addison.

3. Inherence in something else.

SuBSi'sTENT. adj. [subsislens, Lat.]

1. Having real being.

Such as deny spirits siibsistent without bodies.
will with difficulty affirm the separate existence of
their own. Broun.

2. Inherent.

These qualities are not subsistent in those bodies^
but are operations of fancy begotten in something.

Bentley.

SU'BSTANCE. w. s. [substance, Fr. sub-

stantia, Lat.]

1. Being ; something existing ; something

of which we can say that it is.

Since then the soul works by herself alone.

Springs not fromsense, nor humours well agreeing;

Her nature is peculiar, and her own
;

She is a substance, and a perfect being. Davies.

The strength of gods.

And this empyreal substance, cannot fail. Milton.

2. That which supports accidents.

What creatures there inhabit, of what mold

And sub'itance? Milton.

Every being is considered as subsisting in and

by itself, and then it is called a substance ; or it

subsists in and by another, and then it is called a

mode or manner of being. Watts.

3. The essential part.

It will serve our turn to comprehend the sub-

stance, without confining ourselves to scrupulous

exactness in form. P'gby.
This edition is the same in suistance with the

Latin. Bum.
They are the best epitomes, and let you see

with one cast of the eve the suiistance of a hundred

pages. Addiitm.

4. Something real : not imaginary ; some-

thing solid, not empty.
Shadows to-night

Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard,

Than can the substance of ten thousand soldiers

Arm'd all in proof, and led by shallow Richmond.
Shakesp

He the future evil shall no less

In apprehension than in substance feel. Milton.

Heroick virtue did his actions guide.

And he the substance, iiot tli' appearance, chose .

To rescue one such friend he look more pride.

Than to destroy whole thousands of such foes.

Dry/den.

God is no longer to be worshipped and believed

in as a cod loreshewing and assuring by type<,_

butasaiiod who has performed the substance vi

what lie promised. kelson.

5. Body; corporeal nature.

Between the parts of opake and coloured bodie»

are many spaces, either empty or replenished with

mediums of other densities; as, water betwcer.

the tinging corpuscles wherewith any liquor is

impregnated, air between the aqueous globules

that cipiisiitute clouds or mists, and for the most

part spaces void of both air and water; but \'l

perhaps not wholly void of all suiistonce between

the parts of hard bodies. Kenton.

The qualities of plants are more various than

those of animal substances. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

There may be a great and constant cough, with

an extraordinary discharge of phlegmaticl. matter,

while, notwithstanding, ibe substance of the lungi

remains sound. Blaekmore

6. Wealth ; means of life.
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SUB
He hath eaten me out of house and home, and

hath put all my substance into that fat belly of liis
;

but I will have some of it out again.

Shakesp. Henry 1\

We are destroying many thousand lives, and

cxhaustinj; our substance, but not for our own in-

terest. Su'Jt.

SuBSTA'NTi AL. adj. [siibstantiel, Fr. from

substance.]

1 . Real ; actually existing.

If this aiheist would have his chance to be a real

and substuntial agent, he is more stupid than the

vulgar. Bentlty.

G. True ; solid ; real ; not merely seem-

ing-

O blessed, blessed ni^ht! I am afraid,

Beinii in night, all this is but a dream
;

Too flattering sweet to be substantial. Skakesp.

To give thee being, I lent

Out of my side to thee, nearest my heart.

Substantial life. Milton.

If happiness be a substantial good,

Not fram'd of accidents, nor subject to them,
I err'd to seek it in a blind revenge. Denham.
Time, as a river, halh brousht down to us what

is more light and superficial, wlrile things more
solid and substimtiul have been immersed. Glanv.
The ditVerence betwixt the empty vanitv of

ostentation, and the substantial ornaments of"vir-

tue. L' lLStra7ige.

Observations are the only sure grounds whereon
to build a lasting and sufcstanfifl/ philosophy. IVoodw

A solid and substantial greatness of soul looks

down with neglect on the censures and applauses
of the multitude. Addison.

This useful, charitable, humble employment
of yourselves, is what I recommend to you with

greatest eari-.estness, as being a substantial part of

a wise and pious life. Law.

S. Corporeal ; material.
Now shine these planets with substantial rays.''

Does innate lustre gild their ineasur'd days ?Priw.

The sun appears flat like a plate of silver, the

moon as big as the sun. and the rainbow a large

substantial arch in the sky ; all which are gross

falsehoods. Watts.

4. Strong ; stout ; bulky.
Substantial doors,

Cross-barr'd and bolted fast, fearno assaults. BliVf.

5. Responsible ; moderately wealthy ; pos-

sessed of substance.
Trials of crimes and titles of right shall be made

by verdict of a jury, chosen out of the honest and
most substantial freeholders. Spenser on Ireland.

The merchants, and substantial citizens, cannot
make up more than a hundred thousand families.

Addismi an the War.

Substantia'lity. n. s. [from substan-

tial.]

1. The state of real existence.

2. Corporeity ; materiality.

Body cannot act on any thing but mj* motion ;

motion cannot be received but by quantity and
matter : the soul is a stranger to such gross substan-

tiality, and owns nothing of these. Glanv. Scepsis.
'

Substa'ntially. adv. [from substan-

tial.]

1

.

In manner of a substance ; with reality

of existence.
In him his Father shone substantially express'd.

Miltmi.

2. Strongly; solidly.

Having so substantially provided for the north,

they promised themselves they should end the war
that summer. Clarendon.

5. Truly ; eolidly ; really ; with fixed pur-

pose.
The la^Vsofthis religion would make men, if

they would truly observe shem, substantially reli-

gious towards God, chaste, and temperate.

4. With competent wealth.

SUBSTANTIALNESS. M. S. [from sul)'

ituntial.]

SUB
1. The state of being substantial.

2. Firmness ; strength ; power ofholding

or lasting.

When suhstaniialness combineth with delightful-

ness. fulness with fineness, how caa the language
which coiisisteth of these sound otiitr than most
full of sweetness ^ Camden s Remains.

In degree of substantialnc^ next above the Do-
rique, sustaining the third, and adorning the

second story. U otton.

Substa'ntials. 71. s. [without singular.]

Essential parts.

Althoupli a custom introduced against the sub-

stantials uf an appeal be not valid, as that it should

not be appealed to a superior but to an inferior

judge, yet a custom may be introduced aaainst the

accidentals of an appeal. Ayliffe's iParergon.

To Substa'ntiate. v, a, [from sub-

sfance.'\ To make to exist.

The accidental of an^' act is said to be whatever
advenes to the act itself already substaritiuted.

Aylijfe's Parergon.

Su'bstantive. w. s. [subsiantif^ Fr. sub-

stantivum, Lat.] A noun betokening

the thing, not a quality.

Claudian perpetually closes his sense at the end
of a verse, commonly called golden, or two sub-

stantives and two adjectives, with a verb betwixt
them to keep the peace. Dryden.

Substa'ntive. adj. [substa?itivus, Lat.]

1. Solid; depending only on itself. Not
in use.
He considered hnw sufficient and substantive this

land was to maintain itself, without any aid of
the foreigner. Bacon.

2. Betokening existence.
One is obliged to join many particulars in one

proposition, because the repetition of the suhstau-

tiie verb would be tedious. Aibutknot.

Substa'ntively. adv. [from suhstajitive.]

As a substantive.

To Su'bstitute. v. a. [subsiituiv, Fr.

subslituhis, from sub and statuo, Lat.]

To put in the place of another.

In tiie original designs of speaking, a man can
mbstitute none for them that can equally conduce
to his honour. Goiernment of the Tongue.

If a swarthy tongue
Is underneath his Imiuid palate hung,
Reject him then, and substitute another. Dryden.

Surae few verses are inserted oi substituted in the
room of others. Congreve.

Su'bstitute. n. «. [siibstitut, Fr. from
the verb.]

J . One placed by another to act with de-

legated power.
Were you sworn to the duke, or to the deputy ?

—To hira and his substitutes. Skakesp.

You 've taken up,

Under the counterfeited zeal of God,
The subjects of his substitute, my father,

.'\nd here upswarni'd them. Shakesp. Henry IV.
Hast thou not made me here thy substitute.

And these inferior far beneath me set? Milton.

Providence delegates to the supreme magistrate

the same power for the good of men, which that

supreme magibtrute transfers to those several sub-

stitutts who act under hira. Addison.

2. It is used likewise for things : as, one

medicine is a substitute for another.

Substitu'tion. n. s. [substitution, Fr.

from substitute.] The act of placing any
person or thing in the room of another;

the state of being placed in the room of

another.
He did believe

He was the duke, from substitution.

And executing th' outward face of rovalty.

With all prerogative. Skakesp. Tempest.

SUB
Nor sal, sulphur, or mercury can be separated

from any perfect metals ; for every part, so sepa-
rated, may easily be reduced info perf ct metal
without substitution of that which cliymisfs ima-
gine to be wanting. Bacon's Fhusi'cal Remains.

To Substra'ct. v. a. [sublrafio, Lat. sous-
truclion, Fr.]

1. To take away part from the whole.
2. To take one number from another.

Sobstra'ction. 11. s. [souslraire, sous-

traction, Fr.]

1

.

The act of taking away part from the
whole.

I cannot call this piece Tully's nor my own,
being much altered not only by the change of the
style, but by addition and subslractinn. Denham.

2. [In arithmetick.] The taking of a
lesser number out of a greater of like

kind, wltereby to find out a ihird num-
ber, being or declaring the inequality,

excess, or difference between the num-
bers given. Cocker's Arithmetick.

SUBSTKu'cTION. Tt. s. [substnicl io, from
sub and struo, Lat.] Underbuilding.
To found our habitation firmly, examine the

bed of earth upon which we build, and then tlie

underfiUings, or substruction, as the ancients call it.

Wott'ju's Architrcturej

Substy'lar. adj. [sub and stylus,] Sub-
stj/lar line is, in dialling, a right line,

wliereon the gnomon or style of a dial

is erected at right angles with the plane.

Diet.
Erect the style perpendicularly over the substitar

line, so as to make aii angle v\'ith the dial-plane
equal to the elevation of the pole of your place,

Moioii's Mechanical Exercises.

Subsu'ltive. ) adj. [subsultus, Lat.]

Subsu'ltory. 3 Bounding; moving
by starts.

Subsu'llorily. adv. [fi-om subsuUory.]

In a bounding manner ; by fits ; by
starts.

The spirits spread even, and move not subsul-

tmy ; for that will make the parts close and pliant.

Bacon's A'trt. liist.

Subta'ngent. 11. s. In an}' curve, is the

line which detenuines the intersection

of the tangent in the axis prolonged.

Diet.

To Sl'bte'nd. v. a. [sub and tendo, Lat.]

To be extended under.
In rectangles and triangles, the square wiiich is

made of the side that subtendeth the right angle, is

equal to the squaies which are made of the sides
containing the right angle. Brown.

From Aries rightways draw a line, to end
In the same round, and let that line subtend

An equal triangle : now since the lines

Must three times touch the round, and meet three

signs.

Where'er they meet in angles, those are trines.

Creech.

Subte'nse. n. s. [sub and tensus, Lat.]

The chord of an arch.

SU'BTER. [Lat.] In composition, sig-

nifies under.

Subterflu'ent. 7 adj.[subterJlno, Lat.]

SuBTERFLUOUS. I Running under.

Su'bterfuge. n. s. [subterfuge, Fr. sub-

ter ami /agio, Lat.] A shift ; an eva-

sion ; a trick.

The king cared not for subterfuges, but would
stand envy, and appear in any thing that was to

his mind. Bacon.
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SUB
Notwithstanding all their sly suhterfu'CS and

studied evasions, yet the product of all tlieir en-

deavours is hut as the birth of the labouring

mountains, wind and emptiness. Glamille.

AtlVct not little shifts and subterfuges to avoid

the force of an argument. l\ atti.

SUBTERRANEAL, \ adj. [siib and ttri-a,

Subterranean, { h-dt.sousttirainc,

Subterr.\'neoitSj I Fr. Suhterrancan

Su'bterrany. J or suhftrnineous

is the word now used.] Lying under

the eartli
;
placed below the surface.

Metals are wholly subterrany : whereas plants

are part above earth, and part under.
Bacons Natural History.

In subterranks, as the fathers of their tribes, are

brirastojie and roercury. Buccm's A'at. Hist.

The force

Oi subtei-ranean wind transports a hill

'J'orn from Pelorus, or the shatter'd side

Of thund'ring -litna, whose combustible

And fuel'd entrails thence conceiving fire,

Sublira'il with mineral fury, aid the wiiids. Milt.

.^Iteration proceeded from the change made in

the neighbouring subterraneal parts by that great

conflagration. Boyle.

'I'ellbv what paths, vihat. subterranean ways.
Back to'the fountain's head the sea conveys
The refluent rivers. Blachmore.

Let my soft minutes glide obscurely on,

Like subten-aneous streams, unheard, unknown.
Norris.

This aubterranemis passage was not at first de-

signed so much for a highway as for a quarry.^dd.
Kous'd within the subterranean world.

Til' expanding earthquake unresisted shakes
Aspiring cities. Thomson.

Subterra'nity. w. s. [sub and lerra,

Lat.] A place under ground. Not in use.

We commonly consider subterrajiities not in con-

templations sufficiently respective unto the crea-

tion. Brown.

SU'BTILE. adj. [subtile, Fr. subtilis, Lat.

This word is often written subtle.']

1. Thin : not dense ; not gross.

From his eyes the fleeting fair

Retir'd, like 5ud((e smoke tiissolv'd in air.

Drydeas Georgicks.

Deny Des Cart his subtile matter.

You leave him neither fire nor water. Prior.

Is not the heat conveyed through the vacuum
by the vibrations of a much 5u6((/er medium than
air, which, .ifter the air was drawn out, remained
in the vacuum. Newton's Opticks.

2. Nice; fine ; delicate ; not coarse.

But of the clock, which in our breasts we bear.

The subtile motions we forget the while. Davies.

Thou only know'st her nature and her pow'rs
;

Her subtile form thou only can'st define, Davies.

I do distinguish plain

Each subtile line of her immortal face. Davies.

3, Piercing ; acute.
Pass we the slow disease, and subtiU pain.

Which our weak frame is destin'd to sustain ;

The cruel stone, the cold catarrh. Pj-ior.

4, Cunning ; artful ; sly ; subdolous. In
this sense it is now commonly written

subtle. ISIilton seems to have both. [See

Subtle.]
Arrius, a priest in the church of Alexandria, a

ju6(i/e-witted and a marvellous fair-spoken man,
was discontented that one should be placed before

him in honour, whose superior be thought himself
in desert, because through envy and stomach prone
unto contradictifui. Hooker.

Think j-ou this York
Was n(»t incens'd by his subtle mother
To taunt and scorn you ? Shakesp. Richard IlL
O subtile love, a thousand wiles tiiou hast

By humble suit, by service, or by hire.

To win a maiden's hold. Fairfat.
A woman, an harlot, and subtile of heart.

Prov. vii. 10.

Nor thou his malice, and false guile, contemn ;

Subtile he needs must iic, who couhi seduce
Ajigelt. Milton's Paradise Lost,

SUB
5. Deceitful.

Like a btiwl upon a subtle ground,
I've tumblfd pa^t the throw. Shakesp. CoriolaniiS.

G. Reiin'd ; acute beyond necessity.
Tilings remote from use, obscure, and subtle.

Milton.

Su'btilely. adv. [from sithfile.']

1. In a subtile manner; thinly; not

densely,

2. Finely ; not grossly.
The constitution of the air appeareth raore

subtUely by worms in oak-apples (ban to the sense
of man. Bacon.

In these pluislers tlie stone should not be too

subtilelij powdered ; for it will better manifest its

attraction in mure sensible dimensions.
Broun s Vulgar Erronrs.

The opakest bodies, i-f sublilely divided, as

metals dissolved in acid raenstruums, become
perfectly transparent. Keuton.

3. Artfully ; cunningly.
By granting this, add tlie reputation of loving

the Irulh sincerely to that of having been able

to oppose it subtiiclU' Boyle.

Otliers have fought to ease themselves of arflic-

tiun by disputing subtilety apainst it, and pertina-

ciously maintaining thai aiflictinns are no real

evils. Tillotson's Sermons.

Su'BTiLENESS. w. s. [from subtile.]

[. Fineness; rareness.

2. Cunning ; artfulness.

To Subti'liate. r. a. [from subiih\]

To make thin,

A very dry and warm or subtiUating air opens
the surface of the earlii. Harvey on the Plague.

Subtilia'tion. n. s. [subtiliatiori, Fr.

from subtiliate,] The act of making
thin.

By subtitiation and rarefaction the oil contained
in grapes, it' distilled before it be fermented, be-

comes spirit of wine. Boqle.

Subtiliza'tion. n, s. [from suhtilize.]

1. Subtilization is making any thing so

volatile as to rise readily in steam or

vapour, Quincy.
Fluids have their resistances proportional to

their densities, so that no subtilization, division of

paits, or refilling, can alter these resistances.

Cheyne^s Philosophical Principles,

"2. Refinement ; superfluous acuteness.

To SuBTiLi'zE. I', a. [subtiliztr, Fr. from
subtile.']

1. To make thin ; to make less gross or

coar.-«e.

Chyle, being mixed with the choler and pan-
creatick juices, is further subtilized, and rendered
so tluid and penetrant, that the thinner and finer

l>art eabily finds way in at the streight orifices of

the lacteous veins. Pay on the Creation.

Body cannot be vital ; for if it be, then is it

so either as subtilized or organized, moved or en-
dowed witlilife. Grew.

2. To refine ; to spin into useless niceties.

The most obvious verity is subtilized into nice-

ties, and spun into a thread indiscernible by com-
mon opticks. Glaniille.

To Subtilize, v. ii. To talk with too

much refinement.
Qualities and moods some modern philosophers

hav. suhtiliztd on. i^igby on Bodies.

SuBTiLTY. n, X. [sttbtilite, Fr. from
subtile.]

1. Thinness; fineness; exility of parts.

The suhtilties of particular sounds may pass
through small crannies not confused, but its mag-
nity nut so well. Bacon.

How shall we this unitm well express?
Nought ties the soul, \\\it subtilly is such, Davies.

The corporicty of all budies being the same,

and subtilty in all bodies being essentially the

same thing, could any body by tubtiUy become

SUB
vital, then any degree of subtilty would prodii;*
some tlegree of life. Crew's Cosmologia'

Bodies, the more of kin they are to spirit in

subtilty, and re6nenienl, the more spreading and
self-dill'usive are they. Aoms.

2. Nicety ; exility.

Whatsoever is invisible, in respect of the fine

ness of the body, or subtif^t/ of the motion, is little

enquired. Bacon.

5. Refinement ; too much acuteness.
Vf)u prefer the reputation of candour before

that of subtilty. Boyle.
Intelligible discourses are spoiled b^ too much

subtiltij ill nice divisions. Locke.
Greece did at length a learned race produce,

Who needful science nuick'd, and arts of use ;

Mankind with idle switi/ti« embroil,

And fashion systems with rumantick toil. Blachn.
They give method, and shed subtilty upon their

author. Baker.

4. Cimning ; artifice ; slyness.
Finding force now faint to be.

He thought grey hairs afforded subtilty. Sidnei/.

The rudeness and barbarity of savage Indians
know not so perfectly to hate all virtues as some
men's subtilty. King Charles.

Sleights proceeding
As from his wit and native suhtUty. Miltnn.

Su'btle. adj. [written often for subtile,

especially in the sense of cunning.] Sly

;

artful ; cunning.
Some subtle lieaded fellow will put some quirk,

or devise some evasion, whereof the rest will take
hold, Spenser.

Shall we think the suft(/e-witted French
Conj'rers and sorc'rers, that, afraid of him.
By magick verse have thus contriv'd his end ?

Shakesp. Henry VI.
The serpent, subtlest beast of all the Heid.Miltm.
The Arabians were men of a deep and subtle

wit. Spratt.

Su'btly. adv. [from subtle.]

1. Slily ; artfully, cunningly.
I'hou seest how subtly to detain thee I devise

;

Inviting thee to hear, while I relate.

Milton's Par. Lost.

2. Nicely; delicately.

In the ijice bee, what sense so subtly true,

From pois'nous herbs extracts the healing dew !

Pope,

To Subtra'ct. V. a. [suhti-actio, Lat.

They who derive it from the Latin

write subtract; those who know the

French original, write substract, which

is the common word.] To withdraw

part from the rest.

Reducing many things unto charge, which,

by confusion, became conceah;d and subtracted

from the crown. Davies.

What is subtracted or subducted out of the en-

tent of the divine perfection, le;ive5 still a quotient

infinite. fiale.

The same swallow, hy the subtracting daily of

her ejigs, laid nineteen successively, and Itien

gave over. Ray.

Subtra'ctf.r. n. s. [subtraho, Lat.]

The number to be taken out of a larger

number.
Subtra'ction. n. s. See Substrac-
TION.

Subtrahe'nd. n.s.[stibtruhendum, Lat.]

The number out of which part is taken.

SuuTRl'PLK. adj. [subtripk, Tr. .iiib and

triplus, Lat.] Containing a third, or

one part of three.

i'he power will be in a subtriple proportion to

tlie »cii;ht. Wilkins's Mathematical Magick.

Subventa'neous. adj. [subventancvus,

Lat.] Addle; windy.
Suitable unto the relation of the marcs in

Spain, and their subventaneous conceptions from

the westcra wind. Brown.
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To Subve'rse. 0. a. [subversus, Lat.] To
subvert. Spenser uses subverst in the

same sense.

Empires subvers'd, when luline fate lias struck

Til' unalterable hour. Thomson's Autumn.

Subversion. 71. s. [subversion, Fr. sub-

versus, Lat.] Overthrow ; ruin ; de-

stiuction.

These seek subversion of thy harmless life.

Shakes]). Henvy VI.

It is far more honourable to sutfer, than to

pros|ier in their ruin and snbiersion. K. CharUs.

These things refer to the opening and shutting

the abyss, with the dissolution or subversion of

the earth. Biii-net.

Laws have been often abused, to the oppression

and the subversion of that order they- w ere intended

to preserve. Rogers

Subve'rsive. adj. [from subvert.'] Hav-

ing tendency to overturn : with of.

Lying is a vice subversive of the very ends and
design of conversation. Rogers.

To SUBVERT, r. a. [sitbvertir, Fr. sub-

vtrfo, Lat.]

1

.

To overthrow ; to overturn ; to destroy

;

to turn upside down,
" God, by things deem'd weak,

Suhvei'ts the worldly strong and worldly wise.M(/t.

No proposition can be received for divine reve-

lation, if contradictory to our clear intuitive

knowledge ; because this would subvert the prin-

ciples of ail knowledge. Locke.

Trees are subverted or broken by iiigh winds.
Mortimer.

2. To corrupt ; to confound.
Strive not about words to no purpose, but to

tlie suhvei-ting of the hearers. 2 Tim. ii. 14.

Subve'rter. n. s. [from subvert.] Over-
thrower ; destroj'er.

O traitor ! worse than Simon was to Troy
;

vile subverter of the GalUck reign,

More false than Gano was to Charlemaigne

!

Drijden.

They anathematize thera as enemies to God,
and inhverters of souls. lVaterla7id.

SU'BURB. n. s. [suburbium, Lat.]

1. Building without the walls of a city.

Tliere's a trim rabble let in : are all these your
faithful friends o* th* suburbs? Shah. Henry \ III.

What can be more to the disvalualion of the

power of the Spaniard, than to have marched se-

ven days in the heart of his countries, and lodged
three nights in the suburbs of his principal city ?

Bacon's War with Spain,

2. The confines ; the outpart.

The suburbs of my jacket are so gone,

1 have not I^ft one skirt to sit upon. Cleaveland.

They on the smoothed plank.

The suburb of their straw-built citadel.

Expatiate.
^

Milton
When our fortunes are violently clianged, our

spirits are unchanged, if tliey always stood in the

subwrfes and expectation of sorrows. Taylor.

Subu'rban. adj. [suburbamis, Lat. from

suburb.] Inhabiting the suburb.
Poor clinches the suburban muse atfords,

And Panton waging harmless war with words.
Dryden.

Then weds an heiress of suburban mould,
Ugly as apts, but well endow'd with gold. Harle.

Subwo'rker. n. s. [sub and zvorker.]

Underworker ; subordinate helper.
He that governs well leads the blind ; but he

that leaches gives him eyes ; and it is glorious to

be a subunyrkcr to grace, in freeing it from some
of the inconvenienc^es of original sin. South,

SuccEDA NEOUS. adj. [succedaneous,

Lat.] Supplying the place of something'

else.

Nor is yEtius strictly to be believed when he

prescribelh the stone of the otter as a. succcdancous

unto castoneum. Brtfwn.

sue
I have not discovered the menstruum: I will

present a succedaneous experiment made with a

common liquor. Botjle.

SUCCEDA'NEUM. n. s. [Lat.] That
which is put to serve for something else.

To SUCCEED, r. n. [succider, Fr. suc-

cedo, Lat.]

1 . To follow in order.
If I were now to die,

'Twere to be raoit happy ; for I fear

]\Iy soul hath her consent so absolute,

'J'hat not another comfort like to this

Succeeds in unknown fate. Shakesp. Othello.

These of all ages to succeed will curse my head.

Milton.

2. To come into the place of one who has

quitted or died.
Workmen let it cool by degrees in such relent-

ings of nealing heats, lest it should shiver in pieces

by a violent succeeding of air in the room of the

fire. ^ighy on Bodies.

Enjoy till I return

Short pleasures j for long woes are to succeed.

Milton.

If the father left only d.iugliters, tliey equally

succeeded to him in copartnership, without prela-

tion or preference of the elder to a double portion.

Hale.

Revenge succeeds to love, ard rage to grief.

Dryden.
While these limbs the vital spirit feeds,

While dav to night, and night to day soccccds,

Burnt-olt^'rings morn and ev'ning shall be thine,

And tires eternal on thy temples sliine. Dryden.

'J'hese dull harmless makers of lampoons are

yet of dangercus example to the puhlick ; some
witty men may succeed to their designs, and, mix-
ing sense with malice, blast the reputatiitn of the

most innocent. Dryden.

The pretensions of Saul's family, who received

his crown from the immediate appointment of

God, ended with his reign ; and David, by the

same title, succeeded in his throne, to the exclusion

of Jonathan. _
Locke.

3. To obtain one's wish ; to terminate an

undertaking in the desired effect.

'Tis almost impossible for poets to succeed with-

out ambition : imagination must be raised by a

desire of fame to a desire of pleasing. Dryden.

This address I have long thought owing ; and if

I had never attempted, I might have been vain

enough to think I might have succeeded. Dryden.

.\ knave's a knave to me in ev'ry state
;

Alike my scorn, if he succeed or fail

;

Sporus at court, or Japhet in a jail. Pope.

4. To terminate according to wish; to

have a good effect.

If thou deal truly, thy doings shall prosperously

succeed to thee. Tob. iv. 6.

This was impossible for Virgil to imitate, he-

cause of the severity of the Roman language :

Spenser endeavoured* it in Shepherd's Kalendar

;

but neither will it succeed in Ejiglish. Dryd.

0. To go under cover.

Please that silvan scene to take.

Where whistling winds uncertain shadows make
;

Or will you to tne cooler cave succeed,

U hose mouth the curlhig vines have overspread ?

Dryden.

To Succe'ed. v. a.

1. To follow ; to be subsequent or conse-

quent to.

In that place no creature was hurtful unto

man ; and those destructive etTects they now dis-

cover succeeded the curse, and came inivith thorns

aU'l briars. Broa-ji's I ulgar Errours.

2. To prosper ; to make successful.

Now frequent trines the happier lights among,

And hiuh rais'd Jove from his dark prison freed,

Those weights took otf that on his planet hung.

Will gloriously the new laid works succeed.

Dryden.

Succeed my wish, and second my design.

The fairest Deiopeia shall be thine.

And make thee l.itlicr of a happy line. Dryd. >£n.

sue
Succe'eder. n. s. [from succeed.] One
who follows ; one who comes into the
place of another.

Now this great succeeder a\l repairs.
He builds up strejiglh and greatness for his heirs.
Out of the virtues thatadom'd his blood, DanieL

Nature has so far imprinted it in us, that should
the envy of predecessors deiiy the secret to sue
ceeders, they yet would find it out. Suckling.
They make one man's particular fancies, per-

haps failings, confining law s to others, and convey
them to their succeeders, who afterwards misr.ame
all unobsequiousness as presumption. Boyle.

SUCCESS, n. s. [succcs, Fr. successus,

Lat.]

1. The termination of any affair happy or
imhappy. Success without any epithet

is commonly taken for good success.

For good success of his hands, he asketh ability

to do of him that is most unable. Wisd. .xiii. 19.
Perplex'd and troubl'd at his bad success

The tempter stood. Milton.
Not Lemuel's mother with more care

Did counsel or instruct her heir

;

Or teach, with more success, her son
'J"he vices of the time tn shun. Waller.
Every reasonable man cannot but wish me sue-

cess in this attempt, because 1 undertake the proof
of that which it is every mall's interest that it

should be true. Tillotson,

Whilst malice and ingratitude confess.

They've strove for ruin long without success,

*^>*if Garth.
Gas sulpliuris may be given with success in

any disease of the lungs. Arbuthnot on Diet.

Military successes, above all others, elevate the

minds of a people. Atterbury.

2. Succession. Obsolete.
All the sons of these f.ve brethren reigned

By due success, and all their nephews late.

Even thrice eleven descents, the crown retained.

Spenser.

SuccESSFBL. adj. [success and full.]

Prosperous ; happy ; fortunate.

They were terrible alarms to persons grown
wealthy by a long and successful imposture, by
persuading the world that men might be honest

and liapi'V, though they never mortified any cor-

rupt appetites. South.

He observ'd the illustrious throng,

Their names, their fates, their conduct and their

care.

In pe.iceful senates and successful war. Dryden.

This is the most proper and most shccc^/'m/ season

to meet and attack the advancing euemy. Blackn.
The early hunter

Blesses Diana's hand who leads him safe

O'er hanging clili's ; who spreads his net s»cce5s/"u/.

And guides the arrow through the panther's heart.

P^icr.

Succe'ssfully. adv. [from successful.]

Prosperously; luckily; fortunately.

He is too young, yet he looks s»crEss/u(/u. Shak.

They would want a competent instrument to

collect and convey their rays successfully, or so as

to imprint the sp'ecies with any vigour on a dull

prejudicate faculty. Hammond.
The rule of imitating God can never be success-

fully proposes but upon Christian principles

;

such as that this world is a place not of rest, but

of discipline. . ,

Atterbury.

A reformation successfully carried on m this

great town would in time spread itself over the

whijle kingdom.
.

Swijt.

Bleeding, when the expectoration goes on suc-

cesfully, suppresseth it. Arbuthnot an Diet.

Succe'ssfulness. n. s. [from successful.]

Happy conclusion; desired event ; series

of good fortune.

An opinion of the siircfssfu/iias of the work is

as necessary to found a purpose of undertaking it,

as the authority of commands, or the persuasive

ness of premises. Hammotui.
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Succe'ssion. h. s. [succession, Fr. suc-

cessio, Lat.]

1 . Consecution ; scries of one thing or

person following another.

Si. Aufiustinc, having reckoned up a great num-
ber of ihe bislicips of Rume, saitli, in all this order

of succession of l)ishops tliere is nut one found a

Donatist. Hooker.

Rellection on appearances of several ideas, one

after another, in our minds, furnishes us witli the

idea of sirccession. Locke.

Let a cannon-bullet pass through a room, and

t.-ike Willi it any limb of a man, it is clear that it

must strike successively the t\%o sides of the room,

toucli one part of the ifesh first, and another after,

and so in succession. Locke.

'2. A series of things or persons following

one another.
These decays in Spain have been occasioned by

so long a war "with Hollaiiii ; but most by two si.c-

cessiiinjE of inactive princes. Bacon.

The smallest particles of matter may cohere by

the stroiiL-esi attracti'<n5, and compose bigger par-

ticles of weaker virtue ; and many of these inay co-

here and compose bigger particles, whose virtue is

still weaker; and so on for divers successions, until

the progression end in the biggest fiarticles, on

which the operations in chyraistry and the colours

of natural bodies depend. Kenton's Opticks

3, A lineage ; an order of descendants.
Cassibelan,

And bis accession, granted Rome a tribute.

Shakesp, Cymbeiine.

A long succession must er.sue ;

And his uext soii the clouded ark of God
Shall in a glorious temple enshrine.

MUtons Paradise Loit.

4. The power or right of coming to the

inheritance of ancestors.

What people is so void of coranion sense.

To vote succession from a native prince ! Dryden.

SUCCE'SSIVE. adj. [nacessif, Fr.]

I. Following in order ; continuing a course

or con.'iecution uninterrupted.
Three with fiery courage he assails.

And each successive after other quails.

Still wonU'ring whence so many kings should rise.

Daniel.

God hath set

Labour and rest, as day and night, to men
Successive. Milton's Par. Lost.

God, by reason of his eternal indivisible nature,

is bv one single act of duration present to ail the

5ucc'essii-e portions of time, and ail successively

existing in them. South.

Send the successive ills through ages down.
And let eacli weeping father tell his soli. Prior.

1. Inherited by succession. Not in use.

Countrymen,
Plead ray successive title with your swords. Shak.
The empire being elective, and not sticcessii-e,

the emperors, in being, made profit of their own
times. llaleigh.

Succe'ssively. adv. [siicccssivement, Fr.

from successive.] In uninterrupted order;

one after another.
Ihree sons he left.

All which successively by turns did reign.

Fairy Queen.
It is upon record ? or else reported

Successively (re i age to age ? Shakesp. Kichard III.

That king left only by his six wives three chil-

dren, who reigned successively, and died ciiildless.

Bacon.
We that measure times by first and last.

The sight of things successively do take.
When God on all at once his view doth cast.

And of all times dotli but one instant make. Davies.
I inclined the paper to the rays very obliquely,

that the most refrangible rays might be more co-
piously reflected than the rest, and the whiteness
at length changed iuccusively into blue, indigo,
and violet. Newton's Opticks.

Vol. II.

sue
No such motion of the same .itom can be al! of

it existent at once : it must needs be made gradu-

allv ami siicces»:ie/i;, both as to place and time;

sceioi: that body cannot at the same instant be in

more places than one. Bcnttey'sScrmons.

V\'e have a tradition coming down to us from

our fatliers ; a kind of inheritance successitcij con-

vtjed to us bv the primitive saints from the apos-

tles themselve"s. ]yaterland.

Succe'ssiveness. n. s. [from successive.]

The state of being successive.

All the notion we have of >l oration is partly by

tbesuccfssiienessof its own operations, and partly

bv those external measures that it finds in motion.
'

Bute.

Succe's.sless. ndj. [from success.] Un-

lucky ; unfortunate; failing of the event

desired.

A second colony is sent liither, but as successless

as the first. Heylyn.

The hopes of thy successless love lesign. Dryden.

The Bavarian duke.

Bold champion ! brandishing his Noric blade.

Best temper'd steel, succtss/tssprov'd in field.

Philips.

Passion unpity'd, and successless love.

Plant daggers in my heart. Addison's Cato,

Successless all her'soft caresses prove.

To banish from his breast his country's love- Pope.

Su'cCESSOUR. 71. s. [siiccesscur, Fr. suc-

cessor, Lat.] This is sometimes pro-

nounced succcssour, with tlie accent in

the middle.] One that follows in the

place or character of another : correla

tive to predecesseur.
This king by this queen had a son of tender

ag", hut of great expectation, brought up in the

hope of themselves, and a ready acceptation of

the inconstant people, as successor of his father's

crown. Sidriey.

The successor of Moses in prophecies.
Ecclus. xUi. 1

.

The fear (if what was to come from an unac-

knowledged siiccessour to thecrowii,clouded much
of that prosperity then, which now shines in chro-

nicle. Clarfnidon.

The second part of confirmation is the prayer

and benediction of the bishop, the siiccessour of the

apostles in this office. Hammond on Fundamentals.

'Ihe surly savage offspring disappear.

And curse "the bright successor ot tlie year
;

Yet crafty kind with daylight can dispense. DryJ.

Whether a bright successor, or the same. Tate.

The descendants of Ale.>Lander's successors culti-

vated navigation in some lesser degree. Arbuthnot.

SUCCl'NCT. adj. [succinct, Fr. succinc-

tus, Lat.]

1

.

Tucked or girded up; having the clothes

tlrawn up to disengage the legs.

ills habit fit for speed siicriiicf. Milt. Par. Lost.

His vest succinct then girding round his waist.

Forth rush'd the swain. Pope.

Four knaves in garbs succinct. Pope.

2. Short ; concise ; brief.

A strict and succinct style is that where you can

take nothing away without loss, and that loss ma-
nifest. Ben Jonson.

Let all your precepts be succinct and clear.

That ready wits may comprehend them soon. Rose.

Succinctly, adv. [from succinct.]

Briefly ; concisely ; without superfluity

of diction.

I shall present you very sncc'mctly with a few rc-

flecticns that most readily occur. Boyle.

I'll recant, when France can shew me wit

As strong as ours, and as succinctly writ. Roscom.

Succi'nctness. n. s. [from succinct.]

Brevity ; conciseness.

Su'ccoKY. n. s. [cichorinni, Lat.] A
plant. iMiller.

.\ garden-sailad

Of endive, radishes, and succory, Dryden.

sue
The medicaments todiminisl. the milk are lettuce

purslane, endive, and succory. Wisem. of Tumours.

TbSU'CCOUR. V. a. [sicourir, Fr. sue-

curro, Lat.] To help; to assist in diffi-

culty* or tlistress ; to relieve.

As that friMiuus (|ueen

Of .\niazons. uhr^iu Pyrrhus did destroy,
Did shew herself in great triumphant joy,
'Vo succour the weak state of sad afflicted Troy.

Spenser.

A grateful beast will stand upon record, agaiiisc

those that in their prosperity forget their friends,

tilat to their loss and hazard stood by and snc-

coured them in their adversity. L'Estrange.

Sl ccour. 71. s. [from the verb ; sccours,

French.]

V. Aid ; assistance ; relief of any kind
;

help in distress.

My father.

Flying for succour to his servant Banister,

Being distress'd, was b}- that wretch betray'd.

Shakesp.

Here'sayoung maid with travel oppress'd.
And faints for succour. Shakesp.

2. The person or thing that brings help.

Fear nothing else but a betraying of succours

which reason oirereth. Wisdom, xv'ii. 12,

Our watchful general hath discern'd from far

The mighty SHCcour which made glad the foe. Dri/.

Su'ccol'EER. n. s. [from succour.] Hel-

per ; assistant; reliever.

She hath been a.succourer of many. Rom. xvi. 2.

Su'ccouRLESS. «rf;".[from succnur.] Want-
ing relief; void of friends or help.

Succonrless and sad.

She with extended arms his aid implores. 7'/u'mstin.

Su'ccuLENCE, \_n. s. [from succulent.]

Su'ccULENCY. / Juiciness.

SU'CCULENT. adj. [succulent, Fr. suc-

eultnlus, Lat.] Juicy ; moist.

These plants have a strong, dense, and 5«ccu/eni

moisture, which is not apt to exhale. Bticoii.

Divine Providence has spread her table every

where, not with a juicelcss green carpet, but with

succuteit herbage and nourishing grass,upoii which

most beasts feed. Mort.

On our account has Jove,

Indulgent, to all lands some succulent plant

Allotted that poor helpless man might slack

His present thirst. Philips.

To Succu'mb. v. n. [succumbo,\jA. suc-

comher, Fr.] To yield ; to sink under

any difficulty. Not in use, e.\cept

among the Scotch.
To their will we must succu)*i6,

Quocunque irahunt, 'tis our doom. Hudihras.

Succussa'tion. n. s. [siiccusso, Lat.] A
trot.

I'hey move two legs of one side together, which

is tolutation or ambling; or lift one foot before,

and the cross foot behind, which is succussaticni ot

trotting. Brou^n's Vulg. Errs.

They rode, but authors do not say

Whether tolutation or succus.vition. Butler.

Succtj'ssioN. n. s. [succussio, Lat.]

1

.

The act (if shaking.

2. [In physick.] Is such a shaking of the

nervous )iarts as is procured by strong

stimuli, like sternutatories, friction, and

the like, which are commonly used in

apoplectick atfections.

When aiiv of that risible species were brought to

the doctor, "and when he consirlired the s|iasm5 0l

the diaphragm, and all the muscles <if respiration,

with the tremulous succussion <jf the whole human

body, he gave such patients over.Warl. Scriblena.

.Si'cri. pronoun. [sulleiks.Goth. sulk, DuL
}-pdc, Sa.x.]
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sue
1. Of that kind ; of the like kind. With

as before the thing to which it relates,

when the thing follows : as, such a power

as a king's; suc/i a gift as a kingdom.
'lis such another fitchew ! niarr\-, a perfum'd

one. Shakeip.

Can we find such a one as this, in whum the

spirit of God is ? Genesis, xli. 38.

The works of ihe flesh are manifest ; such are

drunkenness, revehngs, and such like. Gal. v. 21.

You will not make this a general rule to debar

inch from preaching of the gospel, as have tlirough

intirmitj fallen. M'hitgifte.

Suc/i another idol was J\Ianah, wotshii-ped be-

tween Mecca and Medina, which was called a

rock or stone. Stillingjieet.

Such precepts as tend to make men good, singly

considered, may be distributed into such as enjoin

piety towards God, or suck as require the good go-

vetiiraent of ourselves. Tiilotson.

If my song be such.

That vou will bear and credit me too much,
Atten'tive listen. Dryden.

Such are the cold Ri[)hean race, and such

Tbe savage Scythian. Dryden\ rirgil.

As to be perfectly just is an attribute in the

Divine Nature, to be so to the utmost of our ai)i-

lities is tbe glory of a man : such an one, who has

the publick administration, acts like the represen-

tative of his Maker. Addison.

You love a verse, take such as I can send. Pojte.

2. The same that : with as.

This was the state of the kingdom of Tunis at

such time as Barbarossa.with Solyman's great fleet,

landed in Africk. KnoUes.

3. Comprehended under the term pre-

mised, like what has been said.

That thou art happy, owe to God ;

That thou continu'st such, owe to thyself. Milion.

To assert that GoU looked upon Adam's fall as a

sin, and punished it as such, when, without any

antecedent sin, he withdrew that actual grace,

upon which it was impossible for him not to fall,

liighly reproaches the essential equity of the Divine

Kature.
_

South.

No promise can oblige a prince so much.
Still to be good, as long to have been such.

Dryden.

4. A manner of expressing a particular

person or thing.

I saw him yesterday

With such and such. Shakesp. Hamlet.

If you repay me not on such a day.

In such a place, such sum or sums as are

Expresb'd in the condition, let tiie forfeit

Be an equal pound of your flesh.

'Shakesp. Merchant of Venke.

1 have appointed my servants to such and such

place. 1 Samutl.

Scarce this vrord death from sorrow did proceed.

When in rush'd one, and tells hini such a kni"ht

Is now arriv'd. Daniel's Civil \Var.

Himself overlook a party of the army, consist-

ing of three thousand horse and foot, witli a train

of artillery, which he left at suc/i a place, within

three hours march of Berwick. Clarendon.

Tliat which doth constitute :mv thing in its be-

in^, and distinguish it from all other tilings, is

called the form or essence of such a thing.

U'UKvis.

The same sovereign authority may enact a law,

commanding such or such an action to-day, and a

quite contrary law forbidding the same to-morrow.
South

Those artists w-ho propose only the imitation of

stich or such a particular person, withtmt election

of those ideas before mentiujied, have been re-

proached for that omission. Dryden.

To SUCK. V. a. [j-ucan. Sax. sugo, suc-

tam, Lat. sitcer, I'v.]

1

.

To draw by making a rarefaction of the-

air.

2. To draw in with the mouth.
The cup of astonishment thou slialt drink, and

tuck it oat. Ezekiet, xxiii. 34.

sue
We'll hand in hand to the dark mansions go.

Where, sucking in each other's latest breath.

We may transtuse our souls. Dryaen.

Still she drew

The sweets from ev'ry flow'r, and suck'd the dew.
Dryden.

TransEx'd as o'er Castalia's streams he huiig.

He sitcJt'd new poisons with bis triple tongue.

Pope's Statius.

3. To draw the teat of a female.

Desire, the more he suck'd, more sought the

breast.

Like dropsy folk still drink to be a-thirst. Sidney.

A bilch will nurse young foxes in place of her

fiuppies. if vou can get them once to suck her so

jna, that lier milk may go through them.
Locke.

Did a child suck every day a new nurse, itwuuld

be no more affrighted with the change of faces at

six months old than at sixty. Locke.

4- To draw with the milk.

Thy valiantness was mine, thou suck'dst it from

me ;

But own thy pride thyself. Shahesp.Coriolanus.

5. To empty by sucking.

A fox lav with whole swaims of flies suckingand

galling of him. VEstrange.

Bees on tops of lilies feed.

And creep within their bells to sucfc the balmy seed
Dryden.

3. To draw or drain.

I can sucJc melancholy out of a song, as a weazel

sucks eggs.
'

^

Shakesp.

Pumping hatli tir'd our men
;_

Seas into seas thrown, we suck in again. Donne.

A cubical vessel of brass is filled an inch and a

half in half an hour; but because it sucfcs up no-

thing as the earth doth, take an inch for half an

houfs's rain. Burnet.

All the u]ider passions.

As waters are by whirlpools suck'd and drawn,

U'ere quite devour'd in the vast gulph of empire.
Dryden.

Old Ocean, suck'd through porous globe.

Had long ere now forsook his horrid bed.
Thomson,

To Suck. v. n.

1. To draw by rarefying the air.

Continual repairs, the least defects in sucking

pumps are constantly requiring. Mortimer's Hush.

2. To draw the breast.

Such as are nourished with milk find the paps,

and suck at them ; whereas none of those that are

not designed for that nourishment ever offer to

suck. Baj on the Creaiion.

1 would
Pluck the young sucking cubs from the she-bear.

To win thee, lady. Shakesp- Merchant of Venice.

A nursing father bcaretli with the sucking child.

^umb. xi.

3. To draw ; imbibe.
The crown had sucked too hard, and now, being

full, w as like to draw less. Bacons Henry VIII.

Suck. n. s. [from the verb.]

1
" "The act of sucking.
1 hoped, from the descent of the quicksilver in

the tube, upon the first suck, that I should be able

to give a neater guess at the proportion of force

betwixt the pressure of tlie air and the gravity of

quicksilver. Boyle,

I. Rlilk given by females.

They draw with their suck the disposition of

nurses. Spenser.

I have given suck, and know
How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks me.

Shakesp,

Those first nnpolish'd matrons
Gave suck to infants of gigantick mold. _

Dryden.

It would be inconvenient for birds to give suck.

Ray.

Su'cKER. n, s. [suceur, Fr. from sKcA-.]

1

.

Any thing that draws,

2. The embolus of a pump.
Oil must be poured into tlie cylinder, that the

sucker may slip up and down in it" more smoothly.
Bovte.

sue
The ascent of waters is by suckers or forcers, or

something equivalent thereunto. Wilk. Dirdaltis.

3. A round piece of leatiier, laid wet on a

stone, and drawn up in the middle, rari-

fies the air within, which, pressing upon
its edges, holds it down to the stone.
One of the round leathers wherewith bo^'s play,

called suckers, not above an inch and half diameter,
being well soaked in water, will stick and pluck a
stone of twelve pounds up from the ground.

Greii^'s Must£um.

4. .\ pipe through which any thing is

sucked.
Marines aye ply the pump.

So they, but chearful, unfatigu'd, still move
The draining sucker. Philips.

5. A young twig shooting from the stock.

This word was perhaps originally surcle.

[surculus, Lat.]

I'he cutting away of suckers at the root and
body doth make trees grow high.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Out of this old root a sucker may spring, that
with a little shelter and good seasons may prove a
mighty tree. Ray,

Su'cKET. n. s. [from suck.'] A sweet-

meat, to be dissolved in the mouth.
Nature's confectioner, the bee.

Whose suckets are moist alcliimy

;

The still of his refining mold
INIinting the garden into gold. Cleaveland.

Su'cKiNGBOTTLE. n. s. [sMfA" and bottle.']

A bottle which to children supplies the

want of a pap.
He that will say, children join these general ab-

stract speculations with their suckingbottles, has
more zeal for his opinion, but less sincetitj.

Irocfce.

To Su'cKLE. V. a. [from suck.] To nurse

at the breast.
Tiie breast of Hecuba,

When she did suckle Hector, look'd not lovelier.

Shakesp.

She nurses me up and suckles me. L'Estrange.

Two thriving calves shesucWes twice-a-day.
Dryden.

The Roman soldiers bare on their helmets the

first history of Romulus,who was begot by the god
of war, and suckled by a wolf. Addison on Italy.

Suckling. 71. s. [from sucAt.] A young
creature yet fed by the pap.

I provide a suckling.

That ne'er had nourishment but from the teat.

Dryden.

Young animals participate of the nature of

their tender aliment, as siicJc/ings of milk.

ArhuthTiot on Aliments.

Su'cTiON. n.s. [fromsMcAr; succion, Fi.]

The act of sucking.
Sounds extcriourand inleriourmay be made by

suction, as by emission of the breath. Bacon.

1 hough tl^e valve were not above an inch and

a half ill diameter, yet tlie weight kept up by
suction, or supported by the air, and what was cast

out of it, weiglied ten pounds. Boyle.

Cornelius regulated the suction of his child.

Arbutbnot.

SUD.VTION. n. s. [sudo. Lat.] Sweat.

Su'datory. n. s. [sudo, Lat.] Hothouse;

sweating-bath.

SUDDEN, adj. [soudain, Fr. j-oben.

Sax.]

I. Happening without previous notice j

coming without the common prepara-

tives : coming unexpectedly.

We have not yet set dow n this day of triumph ;

To-morrow, in my judgment, is too sudden.
Shakesp.

There was never any thing so sudden, but Ca-
sar's thrasonical brag of I came, saw, and over-

came. Shukesp.
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Herbs sudden flowcr'd.

Opening their various coluurs. Milton,

His Heath uid^' bt; suddat to hiro,lliouj;h it comes
bv never so s\ow doiiiecs. ^"'.V c/^fdi

2. Hasty ; %nolent ; rash ; passionate
;
pre-

cipitate. Not in use.

I grant him
Sudden, malicious, smacking of ev'r^- sin. Shakesp.

Sudden, n. s.

1. Any unexpected occurrence ; surprise.

Not in use.

Parents should mark the wittj excuses of their

chihlren at sudda'nis and surprisals, rather lliaii

pamper theiu. ITiV^'n.

2. On or of a sudden, or upon a sudden.

Sooner than was expected : without the

natural or commonly accustomed pre-

paratives.

Foil'iwing the fivers at the very heels.

With them he enters, who upon the sudden
Clapt Ui their sates. Shakesp. Macheth.
Hi)W art thou lost, how on a sudden lost ! Milti7n.

Thev keep their patients so warm as almost to

stifie ihera, and all on a sudden the cold regimen is

in vogue. Bakev.
U hen you have a mind to leave your master,

grow rude and saucy n/'a surfden, and beyond v"ur
usual behaviour. 3uiJL

Su'ddenly. adv. [from sudden.]

1. In an unexpected manner; without pre-

paration ; hastily.

You shal! find three of your Argosies
Are richly come to harbour suddeulu- Shakespeare.

If eiiiion of the air made the sound, the touch
of the hell or string could not extinguish so sud-

denly that motion. Bacon.
To the pale foes they suddenly draw near.

And sunnnon tliem to unexpected fight, Dryden.
She struck the warlike spear into the ground.

Which sprouting leaves did suddenly enclose,

And peaceful olives shaded as they rose, Dryden.

2. Without premeditation.
If thou canst accuse,

Doit without invention suddenly.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

Su'ddenness. n. s. [from sudden.] State

of being sudden; unexpected presence
;

manner of coming or happening unex-
pected 1}%

All in the open hall amazed stood.

At sudleiin-is of that unwary sight,

And wonu'red at his breathless hasty mood- Spens.

He speedily run forward, counting his surfdennfss

his most advantage, that he might overtake the
English. Speitser.

Ihe rage of people is like that of the sea, which
once breaking bounds, overflows a country with
that suddenness and violence as leaves uo hopes of
flying. Temple.

SUDORITICK. adj. [mdorifique, Fr.

sudor and facia, Lat.] Provoking or

causing sweat.
Physicians may well provoke sweat in bed by

bottles, with a decoction of sudorj/jc^ herbs in hut
water. Bacon.
Exhalhig the most liquid parts of the bluod by

tudorifick or watery evaporations, brings it into a
morbid state- Arbuthnot.

Sudori'fick. n. s. A medicine provok-
ing sweat.
As to sudorijicks, consider that the liquid which

goes off by sweat is often the most subtile part of
the blood. Arbuthtwt.

Sudorous, adj. [from S7tdm\ Lat.] Con-
sisting of sweat. Not used.
Beside the strieraent'i and iiw/orous adhesions from

men's hands, nothing proceedeth from sold in the
usual decoction thereof. Brown's Vulg.Eirs.

Suds. n. s. [from j-eoben, to seeth; whence
j-obben, Sax.]

1. A lizivium of soap and water.
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"2. To he in the suds. A familiar phrase

for being in any difficulty.

To Sue. v. a. [suivtry Fr.]

1 . To prosecute by law.
Tf any sue thee at the law, and take away thy

C(:;tt, lelhim have thy cloak aUo. Malth. v. -10.

^. To gain by legal procedure.

3. [In falconry.] To clean the beak, as a

hawk.
/(J Sue. v. n. To beg; to entreat ; to pe-

tition.

Full little knowest thou that hast not try'd,

\\ hat hell it is in suing long to bide. Spenser.

If rae tliou dei^n to serve and sue.

At thy command, lo ! all these mountains be. 5))e!i5.

When raaid«ns$ue.

Men give like gods. Shakespeare.

\\ e were not born to sue, but to command. Skak.

Ambassiidors came unto him as far as the mouth
of the Euphrates,5H(>jj^ unto him for peace. Kiwiles.

For this, this only favour let me sue^

Refuse it not : but let my body have
The last retreat of human kind, a grave. Dryd.^'Eji.

Despise not then, lliat in our hands bear we
These holy boughs, and sue with words of pray'r.

Dryden.
'Twill never be too late,

To sitefor chains, and own a conqueror. Addis.Cato.

The fair Egyptian
Courted with freedom now the beauteous slave.

Now falt'ring sutd, and threat'ninguow- did rave.

Blackmore.

By adverse destiny constrain'd to sue,

For counsel and redress, he sues to yuu. Pope'sOdys.

To Sue. v, a. To obtain by entreaty

:

with out. The expression is perhaps

improper.
Nor was our blessed Saviour only our propitia-

tion to die for us, but he is still our advocate, con-

tinually interceding with his Father in the behalf

of all true penitents, and Suing out a pardon for

them iii the court of heaven. Calamy.

SU'K'l\ n. s. [sut't, an old French *\vord,

according to Skitiner.] A hard fat, par-

ticularly that about the kidnies.

The steatoma being suet, yields not to escaro-

ticks. TI iseman.

Su'ety. adj. [from stui.] Consisting of

suet ; resembling suet.

If the matter forming a wen resembles fat or a

suety substance, it is called steatoma. Sharp's Su

To SU FFER. V. a. [sitffero, Lat. souffrir,

Fr.]

1

.

To bear ; to undergo ; to feel witli

sense of pain.

A man of great wrath shall sufer punishment.
Pnyv. xix.

A woman suffered nstwy tilings of physicians,

and spent all slie had. ilJur/;, v. '26.

Shall we then live thus vile, the race of lieav'n

Thus trampled, thus e-xpell'd lo safer here

Chains and these torments.' Better these than

worse,

Bv ray advice; since fate inevitable

Subdiies us, and omnipotent decree,

Ihe victor's will. To suffer, as to do.

Our strength is equal, nor the law unjust

That so ordains. Milton.

Obedience impnsM,

'

On penalty of death, and suffa-ing death. Milton.

2. To endure; to support; not to sink

under.
Our spirit and strength entire

Stronglv to sufcT and support our pains. Milton.

3. To allow ; to permit ; not to hinder.

He wonder'd that your lordslijp

V\ ould sutVer him lo spen'i his youth at home. Sftafc.

Ofi have I seen a hot oVrwcening cur

Run back a/id bite, because he was withheld :

VVho being suffered, wiih the bear's fell paw
Hath clapt his tail betwixt his legs and cry'd. S/ioJt.

My duly cannot suffer

I "obey in all your daughter's hard conimands.Shafi.

S U F
Rebuke thy neighbour, and not fu^er sin upon

him. Leviticus.
I suj^er them lo enter and possess. Milton
He that will sufer himself to be informed by ob-

servation, will fiod few siuns of a soul acrust^mied
to much thinking in a new- burn child. Jjjcke.

4. 'Fo pass through ; lo be affected by ; to

be acted upon.
1 he air now must sujfer change Milton.

To Su'ffer. r. n.

1. To unilergo pain or inconvenience.
My broa^t 1 anu, to overcome by suffering. Milt
Prudence and good-breeding are in all stations

necessary ; and most young men suffer in the want
of tl;em.

*

Locke.

2. To undergo punishment.
The father was first couiiemned to suffer upon a

day appointed, and the sou afterwards the day fol-

lowing. Clarendon.
He thus

AVas forc'd to suffer for himself and us !

Heir lo his father's sorrows with his crown. Dryd.
3. To be injured.

Publick business suffers by private infirmities,

and kingdoms fall into weaknesses by (he disease*
or decaj's of those that manage them. Temple,

Su'fferable. adj. [from suffer.] Toler-

able ; such as may be endured.
Thy rages be

Now no more sufftrable. Chapman.
It hsu^'crable in any to use what liberty they list

in their own writing, but the contracting and ex-
tending the lines and sense of others would appear
a thankless oflice. 11 otton,

Su'fffrably. adv, [from suffcrabk.]

Tolerably ; so as to be endured.
An infant Titan held she in her arms ;

Yet sufferably bright, the eye migiu bear
The ungrown glories of his beamy hair. Addison.

Su'fferance. 71. s. [from suffer; souff-

rancey Fr.]

1

.

Pain ; inconvenience ; misery.
He must nrit only die,

But thy unkindoess shall the death draw out
To ling'ring sufferance. Shakesp. Meas.J'or Meas.
How much education luay reconcile young peo-

ple to pain and sufferance, the examples of Sparta
shew, Locke on Education.

2. Patience ; moderation.
He thought t'have slain her hi his fierce despighl;

But hasty heat tfiiiperiug with AujJferaHCC wise.

He staid his hand. Spenstr.

He hath given excellent su^raiice and vigorous-
ness to the sufferers, arming them witli strange

courage. Taylor.

Nor was his stfferance of other kinds less exem-
plary than that he evidenced iu the reception of
calumny. Fell.

And should I touch it nearly, hear it

With all ihesfi^'runceofd tender friend. O^i-Orph.

3. Toleration ; permission ; not hindrance.
In process of time, somew hiles by sifferance, and

somewhiies by specialleave and favour, they erect-

ed to themselves oratories not in any sumptuoui
or stately manner, Hooket.

Most wretched man.
That to affections does the bridle lend

;

la their beginning they are weak and wan,
But soon through sufferance grow to fearful end

Spemer.

Some villains of my court

Are in consent and sufferance in this. Shakesp.

Both gloried to have 'scap'd the Stygian Hood,

As gods, and by their own recover'd strfiiglh
j

Not by the suf 'ranee of supernal now'r.

Milion s Paradise Lott.

Su'fferkr. 71. s. [from suffer.]

1. One who endures or undergoes pain or

inconvenience.
This evil on the Pliilistincs is falTn,

The sufferers then will scarce molest us here :

From otlier hands we neetl not much to fear.AIiift^n,

He, when his love was bounded in a few.

That were unhappy that ihey might be true,
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Made jau the fav'rite of his last sad times,

That is, a snff'rer in his subjects crimes. Uryden.

She returns to me wilh jo_v in her face, not from

the sight ot her liusband, but from the pood lucli

she had at cards ; and if slie has been a loser,

I am doubly a sufferer by it : she comes Iiorae out

of humour, because she has been throwin;; away

my estate. Addison's S/iectator.

The history of civil wars and rehcllioiis does

not make such deep and lasting impressions, as

events of the same nature ill whicli we or our friends

have been sufferers. Addison.

Often these unhappy sufferers expire for want of

-sufficient vigour and spirit to carry on the animal

regimen. Bhickmorc.

2. One who allows ; one who permits.

Su'ffering. n. s. [from stiffcr.] Pain

suffered.

Rejoice in my sufferings for you. Col. i. 24.

With what strength, what steadiness of mind.

He triumphs in the midst of all hissiijfmH^s.' Add.

We may hope the sufferings of innocent peo| le,

who have lived in that place which was the scene

of rebellion, will secure from the like attempts.
Addison.

It increased the smart of his present sii^eiiri^s

to compare ihera with his former happiness.
Attcrbury.

Then it is that the reasonableness of God's pro-

vidence, in relation to the sufferings of gooil men
in tins world, will be fullv justified. Kelson.

To SUFF rCE. I', n. [siijf!re, Fr. svfficio,

Lat.] To be enough ; to be sufficient

;

to be equal to the end or purpose.

If thou ask me why, sufficeth, my reasons are

good. '

_

'

Sliakesp.

To recount almighty works,

What words or tongue of^seraph can suffice.

Or heart of man suffice to comprehend ? Millon.

The indolency we have, sufficing for our present

liappiness, we desire not to "venture the change;

being content ; and that is enougli. Lockt.

He lived in such temperance, as was enough to

make the longest life agreeable ; and in such a

course of piety, as sufficed to make the most sud-

den death so also. Fope.

To Sliffi'ce. v. a.

1. To afford; to supply.

A strong and succulent moisture is able, with-

out drawing help from the eattli, to suffice the

sprouting of the plant. Bacon.

Thou king of horned floods.whose plenteous urn

Suffices fatness to the fruitful cum.
Shall share ray morning song and evening vows.

Vryden.

The pow'r appeas'd, with winds suffic'd the sail
;

The bellving canvas strutted with tlie gale. Dri/d.

2. To satisfy ; to be equal to want or de-

mand.
Israel, let it suffice you of all your abominations.

Ezek.

Parched corn she did eat, and was sufficed, and

left. «""'
Let it suffice thee that thou know'st us liappy.

Mi(toi.

He our conriueror left us this our strength.

That we may so suffice his vengeful ire. Milton.

When the herd, sii/Sc'd, did late repair

To ferny heaths, and to the forest lare. Dnfden.

Sufficiency, n. s. [svffisance, Fr. from

svfficie7ti.]

1 . .State of being adequate to the end pro-

posed.
'lis all men's office to speak patience

To those that wring under the load of sorrow
;

But no man's virtue nor iuljicicncii

To be so moral, when he shall endure

The like himself. Shakcsp.

His sufficiency is such, that he bestows and pos-

sesses, his plenty being unexh;iusted. Boyle.

This he ditl with that readiness and sufficiency,

as at once gave testimony to his ability, and to the

evidence of ihe truth he asserted. Fell

2. Qualification for any purpose.

I am n(»t so confident of my own sufficiency, as

not willingly to admit the counsel of mlieis.

King Cliarlcs.

'
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llie bishop, perhaps an Irishman, being made

judge, by that law, of the sufficiency of the minis-

ters, may dislike the Englishman as unworthy.
Spenser's Ireland.

Their pensioner De Wit was a minister of the

greatest authority and sufficiency ever known in

their state. Temple.

3. Competence ; enough.
An elegant sufficiency, content. Ttiomson.

4. Supply equal to want.
The most proper subjects of dispute are questions

not of ihe very highest importance, nor of the

meanest kind ; but rather the intermediate ques-

tions between them ; and there is alarge sii^riciiev

of them in liie sciences. Il'aas's Imp.of' t)ie Mind.

5. It is used by Temple for that conceit

which makes a man think himself equal

to things above him ; and is commonly
compounded with self.

Sufficiency is a ct>mpound of vanity and igno-

rance. Temple.

SuFFi'ciENT. flr{/. \snffimnf, Tv.sufficiens,

Lat.]

1. Equal to any end or purpose ; enough ;

competent; not deficient.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

Matthew, vi. Si.

Heaven yet retains

Number sufficient to possess her realms. Milton.

Man is not sufficient of himself to his own hap-

piness. Tillotson.

It is sufficient for me, if, by a discourse some-

thing out of the wa3', I shall have given occasion

to others to cast about for new discoveries. Locke.

She would ruin me in silks, were not the quan-

tity that goes to a large pincushion sufficient to

make her a gown and petticoat. Addison.

Sufficient benefice is what is competent to main-

tain a man and his family, and maintain hospita-

lity ; and likewise to pay and satisfj^ such dues

betonsiing to the bishop. Ayliffe's I'arergon.

Seven months are a sufficient time to correct vice

in a Yahoo. Swift.

2. Qualified for any thing by fortune or

otherwise.
[n saving he is a good man, understand me, that

he is sufficient. Shak. Merchant of Venice.

Suffi'ciently. adv. [from sufficient] To
a sufficient degree ; enough.

If religion did possess sincerely and sufficiently

the hearts of all men, there would need be no

other restraint from evil. Hooker.

Seem 1 to thee sufficiently possess'd

Of happiness ? " Milton.

All to » honi they are proposed, are by his grace

sufficiently raovedto attend and assent to them
;

sufficiently, but not irresistibly ; for if all were ir-

resistiblymoved, all would embrace them ; and if

none were sufficiently moved, none would embrace

them. Rogers.

In a few days or hours, if I am to leave this

carcase to be buried in the earth, and to find my-
self either forever happy in the favour of God, or

eternally separated from" all light and peace; can

any words sii/fifim(!i)<^''P''^55 ""= ''"'^"^^^''f ^^'^''i'

thing else ?

'

-Law-

SUFFISANCE. n. «. [Fr.] Excess;

plenty. Obsolete.
There him rests in riotous snffisance

Of all gladfulness and kingly joyance. Spenser.

To SUTI-OCATE. v. a. [siiffoguer, Fr.

siiffoco, Lat.] To choak by exclusion

or interception of air.

Let gallows gape for dog, let man go free.

And let not hemp his windpipe suffocate. Shakesp.

This chaos, when degree h suffocate.

Follows the choaking. Sh-.ikesp.Troitus and Cress.

Air but nionicntally remains in our bodies, only

to refrigerate the heart; which being once per-

formed," lest, being self-heated again, it should

suffiKate that part, ithasteth back the same way it

passed. Brown's ^^ulg. Err.

A swelling discontent is apt to suffocate and

strangle without passage. Co/(icr of friendship.

SUP
All involv'd in smoke, the latent foe

From every cranny suffocated falls. Thomson.

Suffoca'tion. «. s. [suffocation, Fr.
from suffocate.] The act of choaking

;

the state of being choaked.
Diseases of stoppings and suffocations are dan-

gerous. Bacon.
White consists in an equal mixture of all the

primitive colours, and black in a suffocat'um of all
the rays of light. Cheyne.

INIushrooms are best corrected by vinegar : some
of them being poisonous, operate by suffocation, in
which the best remedy is wine or vinegar and salt,
and vomiting as soon as poss'ble. Arhuth.on Diet.

Suffocative, adj. [from st/ffocate.]

Having the power to choak.
From rain, after great frosts in the winter, glan-

dulous tumours and suffocative catarrhs proceed.
Arbutimot on Air

SUTFRAGAN. w. s. [suffragant, Fr.

suffraganetts, Lat.] A bishop consi-

dered as subject to his metropolitan.
The four archljisliups of Mexico, Liiim, S. Foy,

and Doininico, have under iliem twenty-five siif-

/iaga/i bishops, all liberally endowed and provided
for.

_
tieylyn.

Suffragan bishops shall have more than one rid-

ing apparitor. Ayliffe's Parergori.

Becket, arclibishop of Canterbury, insolently
took npon him to declare five articles void, in his
epistle to his siffragaiis. Hale.

To Su'ffr AGATE. i\ u, [svffragor, Lat.]

To vote with ; to agree in voice with.
No tradition could universally prevail, unless

there were some common congruitv of somewhat
inherent in nature,which suits and iuffragaiesv!\\.\\

it, and closelh with it. Hale,

Su'ffrage. n. s. [suffrage, Fr. svffra-

ginm, Lat.] Yote ; voice given in a

controverted point.

Noble confederates, tims far is per&ct.
Only your suffrages 1 "ill expect

At the assembly for the chusing of consuls.

Ben JoTison.

They would not abet by their suffrages or pre-

sence the designs of those innovations. K.Charles.

'Ihe fairest of our island dare not commit their

cause to the su^ragc of those who most partially

adore them. Addison.

Fabius might joy in Scipio, when he saw
A beardless consul made against the law

;

And join his suffrage to the votes of Rome. Dryd.
This very variety of sea and land, liill and dale,

is extremely agreedble, tlie ancients and moderns
giving their siiffrages unanimously herein.

WoodivanVs Nat. Hist.

Lactanlius and St. Austin confirm by their suf-

frage the observation made by the heathen writers.

Atterbury,

To tlie law and to the testimony let the appeal

be iu the first place ; and next to the united sii^Vfl^c

of tlie primitive cliurches, as the best and safest

comment upon the other. II aterland,

Suffra'ginous. adj. [siiffrago, Latin.]

Belonging to the knee joint of beasts.

In elephants, the houLjht of the forelegs is not

directlv backward, but laterally, and somewhat
inward'; but the hough, or suffraginous flexure be-

hind, rather outward.' Brown,

SUFFUMIGA'TION. w. s. [svffwnioa-

Hon, Fr. svffuvugo, Lat.] Operation

of fumes raised by fire.

If the matter be so gross as it yields not to re-

medies, it may be aitcrapted by suffumigation.

Wiseman's Surgery.

Suffu'mige. n. s. [^iffumigo, Lat.] A
medical fume. Not used.

Forexteiiial means, drying suffumiges or smoaks

are prescribed wilh good success ; they are usually

composed out of frankincense, myrrh, and pitch.

Harvey^
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To SUFFU'SE. V. a. [syffmus, Lat.] To
spread over with somelhin<T expansible,

as with a vapour or a tincture.

Suspicions, .tnd fantastical surmise,

j\iid jealous^' J^itjf V with jaundice in her eyes.Drd.
To that recess,

When purple light shall next sujf'use the skies.

With me repair. Pope.
Tiistead of love-enliven'd cheeks.

With flowiiicr rapture hrijjht, dark looks succeed,
Sulfus'd and glaring sviih unteiidcr fire. Thomsnn.

SuFFi'siON. n. s* [suffusion, Fr, from

suffuse]

1. The act of overspreading with any thing.

2. That which is suffused or spread.
A drop serene hath quench'd their orhs.

Or dim siij^usion veil'd. Milton.

The dibk of Phoebus, when he clirahs on high,

Appears at first but as a bloudsliot eye
;

And when his chariot downward draws to bed,
His bail is with the same sufftision red. Dryden
To those that have the jaundice, or like suffjision

of eyes, objects appear of that colour. Z^ui/.

SuG. 7j. 5. [sus^Of Lat. to suck.]
Many have sticking on them siigs, or trout-lice,

which is a kind of worm like a clove or pin, with a

big head, and sticks close to him, and sucks his

muistuie. Walton.

SUGAR, n. 5. [sHcrfj Fr. sacckai'utn,

Lat.]

1, The native salt of the SMo-fl?*-cane, ob-

tained by the expression and evaporation

of its juice. Quinci/,
All the blood of Zelmaiie's body stirred in Iier,

as wine will do when sitgar is hastily put into it.

Sidney.

Lumps o( sugar lose themselves, and twine

Their subtle essence with the soul cf wine. Crash.

A grucer in London gave for his rebus a sugar-

loaf standing upon a flat steeple. Peackam.
Saccharum candidura shoots into angular figures,

by placing a great many slicks a-cross a vessel of

liquid sugar. Grtw.
If the child must have SM^ar-pIambs when he

has a mind, rather than be out of humour ; why,
when lie is grown up, must he not be satisfied too

with wine ? Locke.

In a SH^ar-baker*s drying-roora, where tlie air

was heated fifty -four degrees beyond that of a hu-
man body, a sparrow died in two minutes.

Arbuthnot on Air.

A piece of some geniculated plant, seeming to

be a part of a su^ar-cane. Woodward on Fossils.

2, Any thing proverbially sweet.
Your fair discourse has been as sugar.

Making the hard way sweet and delectable. Skak.

3, A chymical dry crystallization.
5?(ffar of lead, though madeof that insipid racial,

and sour salt of vinegar, has in it a sweetness sur-

passing that of common sugar. Boul€.

To Sugar, v, a. [from the noun.]

J. To impregnate or season with sugar.
Short thick sobs

In panting murmurs still'd out of her breast,

That ever-bubbling spring, the sugar'd nest
Of her delicious soul, that there does He,
Bathing in streams of liquid melody. Crashaic.

2, To sweeten.
Thou would'st have plung'd thyself

In general riot, and never learn'd

'ihe icy precepts of respect, but followed
The sugar'd game before thee. Skakesp* Tivion.

His glossing sire his errand daily said.

And sugar'd speeches whisper'd in mine ear.

Fahfai.
Who casts out threats, no man deceives,

But flatt'ry still in sugar'd words betrays,
And poison in high-tasted meats conveys.

Denkam.
Su'garcandy. n. s, [from sugar and

candi/,] Sugar candied, or crystal-

hsed.

SuGGARY. (if/j, [from sugar.] Sweet;
tasting of sugar.

s u I

With the sugg^ry sweet thereof allure

Chaste ladies ears to phantasies impure. Spenser.

To SUGGEST, v. a. [suirgero, stigges-

turn, Lat. suggn-evj Fr.]

1 . To hint ; to intimate ; to insinuate

good or ill ; to tell privately.

Are 3'ou mit asiiam'd ?

What spirit suggests this imagination ? Shakespeare.

1 could never hav« sutl'ered greater calamities,

by denying to sign that justice my conscience .sr/j^-

gested to me. King Charles.

These Romish casuists speak peace to the con-

sciences of men, bv suggesting souictlnnL' to them
which sliall satisf^' their minds, notwithstanding

a known, actual, avowed continuances of their

sins. South.

Some ideas make themselves way, and are sug-

gested to the mind by all the ways of sensation and
reflexion. Locke.

Reflect upon the different state of the mind in

thinking, wiiich those instances of attention, reve-

rie and dreaming, naturally enough suggest.

Locke.

Search fur some thoughts thy own suggesting

mind,
And others dictated b3' heav'nly puw'r
Sliall rise spontaneous. Pope's Odyssey.

^. To seduce; to draw to ill by insinua-

tion. Out of use.

When devils will their blackest sins put on.

They do suggest at first with heav'nly sliows.

Shakfspeare.

Knowing that lender youth is soon suggested,

I niglitly lodge her in an upper tower. Shakesp.

S. To inform secretly. Out of use.

We must sug^^est the people, in what hatred

He still hath held them, that to's power he would
Have made them mules, Shakesp. Coriolamis.

Sugge'ster. n. s. [£rom suggest.] One
that remindeth another.

Sugge'stion. 71. s. [suggestion, Fr. from

suggest.]

\. Private hint; intimation; insinuation;

secret notifiaition.

It allayeth ail base aiid earllily cogitations, ba-

nisheth and driveth away those evil bccret sugges-

tions wliich our invisible enemy is always apt to

minister. Hooker.

He was a man
Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking
Himself with princes ; one that by suggestion

Tied all the kingdom. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
Native and untaught suggestions of inquisitive

children. Locke.

Another way is letting the mind, upon the sug-

gestion of any new notion, run after similies,

Locke.

2. Secret incitement.
Arthur, they say, is kill'd to-iiiglit

On your suggestion^ Shakesp. King John.

To Su'ggilate. v. a. [suggilloy Lat.] To
beat black and blue ; to make livid by a

bruise.

The head of the os humeri was bruised, and re-

mained suggilated long after. Wiseman s Surgery.

Su'iciDE. n. s. [suicidiumj Lat.]

1. Self-murder; the hon-id crime of de-

stroying one's self-

Child of despair, and suicide my name. Savage.

To be cut ofl by the sword of injured friendship

is the most dreadful of all deaths, next to suicide.

Clarissa,

2. A self-murderer.
If fate forbears us, fancy strikes the blow ;

We make misfortunes, suieides in woe. Young.

Su'iLLAGE. 71. s. [souiUagCj Fr.] Drain of

filth. Obsolete.
When they have chosen the plot, and laid out

the limits of the work, some Italians dig wells and
cisterns, and other conveyances for the suitlage of

the house. Wotton.

Su'iNG. n. s. [This word seems to come
from suer, to sweat, Fr, it is perhaps pe-

'
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culiar to Bacon.] The act of soaking

through any thing.
Note the percolation or suing of the verjuice

through the wood ; for verjuice of itstlf would
never have passed through the wood. Bacon.

SUIT. n. s. [suite, Fr.]

L A set; a number of things correspon-

dent one to the other.
Whose verses they deduc'd from those first

golden limes,

Of sundry sorts of feet, and sundry siit75 of rhimes.

Drayton.
VVe, ere the day, two suits of armour sought.

Which borne before him on his steed he brought.
Dryden.

*2. Clothes made one part to answer an-
other.
What a beard of the general's cut, and a horrid

suit of the camp, will do among foaming bottles,

and ale-wash'd wits, is wonderful. Shak- Henry V.
Him all repute

For his device in handsoming a suit.

To judge of lace, pink, panes, print, cut and plaity

Of all the court to have the best conceit. Donne.
Three nr four suits one winter there does waste,

One suit does there three or four winters last. Cout.
His majesty was supplied with three thousand

suits af ciothes, with good proportions of shoesand
stockings. Clarendon.

3. Consecution : series ; regular order.
Every five and tinrty years the same kind and

suit of weather comes about again ; as great frost,

great wet, great droughts, warm winters, summers
with little heat ; and they call it the prime. Bacon.

4. Out of suits. Having no correspon-

dence. A metaphor, I suppose, from
cards.

Wear this for me ; one out ofsuits with fortune.
That would give more, but that her hand lacks

means. Shakesp.

5. [.S'wiVf, Fr.] Retinue ; company. Ob-
solete.

Plexirtus's ill-led life, and worse-gotten honour,
should have tumbled together to destruction, had
There not come in Tvdcus and Telenor, with fifty

in their suite to his defence. Sidney.

6. [From To sue.] A petition ; an ad-

dress of entreaty.

Mine ears against your suits are stronger than
Your gales against my force. Shakesp.

She gallops o'er a courtier's nose;
And then dreams he of smelling out a suit. Shak,

Had I a suit to Mr. Shallow, I would humour
his men witli the imputation of being near their

master. Shakesp.

JMany shall make suit unto thee. Job, xi. 19,

My mind, neither with pride's itch, not ycl hath
been

Poison'd with love to see or to be seen :

I had no sriit there, nor new suit to shew
Vet wet;t to court. Donne.

It will be as unreasonable to expect that God
should attend and grant those suits oi ours, which
we do not at all consider ourselves. Duty of Man.

7. Courtship.
He that hath the steerage of ray course.

Direct my suit. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

Their determinations are, to return to their

home and to trouble you witl^ no more suit, unless

^ou may be won by some other sort than your
father's impusition. Shakespeare.

S. In Spenser it seems to signify pursuit

;

prosecution.
High amongst all knights hast hung thy shield.

Thenceforth ihe sutf of t-arthly conijuest shoonc^

And wash thy hands from guilt of bloody field.

Spenter

9. [In law.] Suit is sometimes put for

the instance of a cause, and sometimes

for the cause itself deduced in jiid^-

ment. -^^yffff'

All that had any tuitt in law came unto them.
Sus<tnna,

Wars are«irf5 of appeal totlic tribunalof Cjod s
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justice, where there are no superiors on earth to
determine the canse. Bacon's War with Spain.

Iiivi)lve not thjseif in the sails and parties of
great personaaes. Taylor's Guide to Devotion.

In Alibech alone refer vour suit.

Ami 111 his enteiice fiiiiih ^inir (iispule. Drv'len.
Asi//toflaw is not a thins; unlawful in itself,

but Mi.iv he innocent, if iiothi"ii2 else comes in to
make a sin thereof; hut tlieti ii'is our sin, and a
matier of our account, when it is cither upon an
unjustrhahle ground, or ca:ried on b3' sinful ma-

""f
'">"

httllewt'll.
Jolin K nil was flattered by the lawyers that his

suit would not last above a 3ear, and' that before
that iiiue he would be in quiet possession of his
°"S'ness. Arbuthvot.

To Suit. v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To fit

; to adapt to something else.
Suit the action to the word, the word to the

action, with this special observance, that you o'er-
step not the modesty of nature. Shahesp. Hamlet.

Ihe matter and u.aimer of their tales, and of
their telhui;, are so suited to their ditierent educa-
tions and humours, that each would be improper
in any other. ij,J^,,

2. lo be fitted to; to become.
Compute the gains of his nnsovern'd zeal,

111 siu(s his cloth the praise of r.iiliiiL' well. Dryden.
Htr purple habit sits with such a^grace

On her snioi.th shoulders, and so suits her face. Di'v.
_

If ditierent sects should »ive us a list of thi.se
innate practical principles, they would set down
only such as suited their distinct h v potheses. Loc/ce.

.
"^'^'^ lier notes to that sublime deoree,

U hich suits a song of piety and thee. Prior.
3. To dress ; to clothe.

Such a Sebastian was mv brotlier too,
So went he suited to his watry tomb :

If spirits can assume hotli form and suit,
i ou come to fright us. S'hakcsp. Twelfth Night.

Be better suited

;

Ihese weeds are memories of those misfortunes:
1 pry thee put them off to worser hours. Shakesp.

I'll disrobe me
Of these Italian weeds, and suit myself
As does a Briton peasant, Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To Suit. v. n. To agree; to accord.
Drijden uses it both with to and with.
The one intense, the other still remiss.

Cannot well sidt with either; but soon prove
Tedious alike. MiUm.
The place itself was siiiim^ to his care,

L ncoulh and savage as the cruel fair. Dryden.
Pity does with a noble nature suit. Dr'vden.
Constraint does ill with love and beauty suit.

_ . Drijden.
This says, because it suiis icit/i his hypothesis,

but proves it not. J.ocke.
Give me not an oiEce

Thatsnifs with me so ill ; thou know'stmy temper.
Addison.

SviTABhE. 'adj. [{rom suit.} Fitting; ac-
cordinjr with ; agreeable to: with /o.
Through all those miseries, in both there ap.

peared a kind of nobleness not iuitable to that af-

fliction.
_

.SVrfiieu.

What he did purpose, it was the pleasure of
God that Solomon his son should perform, in
manner suitable to their present and ancient state.

Hooker.
lo solemn acts ofroyalty and justice, their

suitable ornaments are a beauty ; are they only in
ieligion a stain ? Hooker.

It is very suitable to Ihe principles of the Roman
church

; for why should not their science as well
as service be in an unknown tongue ? Tillotson.
As the blessings of God upon his honest indus-

try had been great, so he was not without inten-
tions of making sui(a6(e returns in acts of charity.

Atterbury.
Expression is the dress of thought, and still

Appears more decent, as mote suitabk

;

A vile conceit in pompous words express'd.
Is like a clown in regal purple dress'd. Pope.

It isas great an absurclitylo suppose holypr,lyers
and divine petitions without an holiness of life

suitable to them, as tr suppose an holy and divine
life without prayers. Law.

Suitableness. «. s. [from suilabk.] Fit-

ness ; agreeableness.
In weirds and styles, surtaWcriess makes them ac-

ceptable and etfective. Glanville.
Uiih ordinary minds, it is the siiiKit/t'iifss, not

the evidence <if a truth that makes it t.i be yielded
to

; anil it is seldom thai any thing practically
convince a man that does not please liiui first.

South.
He creates those sympatliies and suitablenesses of

nature that are the foundation of all true friend-
ship, and bv bis providence brings persons so af-

fected together. South
Consider the laws themselves, and their suita-

6/fnesj or unsuitableness lo those to whom they
art given. Tillotson.

Sui'tably. adv. [from sjiitahfe.] Agree-
ably ; according to.

Whosoever speaks upon an occasion may take
any text suitable thereto ; and ouoht to speak suit-
ably to that text. South.

Some rank deity, whose filthy face
We suitoblu o'er stinking stables place. Dryden.

Suit Covenant, n. s. [In law.] Is where
the ancestor of one man covenanted
with the ancestor of another to sue at

his court. Builei/.

Suit Court, n. s. [In law.] Is the court
in which tenants owe attendance to

their lord. Bailey.
Suit Service, n. s. [In law.] Attendance
which tenants owe to the court of their

lord. Bailey.
Sui'tek, } .(. .^ -,

Suitor, j
«• »• [^ro™ «"']

1. One that sues; a petitioner ; a suppli-

cant.
As humility is in suiters a decent virtue, so the

testification thereof, by such etiectual acknow-
ledgments, not only argueth a sound apprehension
of his supertiuinent glory and majesty before v\ horn
we stand, but puttetli also into his hands a kind of
pledge or bond for security against our unthaiik-
fulness. Hooker.

She hath been a suitor to me for her brother,
Cut off by course of justice.

Shakesp. MeasureJor Measure.
My piteous soul began the wtelehedness

Of suitors at court to mourn- Donne.
Not only bind thine own hands, but bind the

hand of suitors also f.'oiu ofRTing. Bacon.
Yet their port

Not of mean suitors ; nor important less
Seem'd their petition, than when the ancient pair,
Deucalion and chaste Pyrihu, to restore
The race of mankind drown'd, before the shrine
Of Themis stood devout. Milton's Paradise Lost.

I challenge nothing
;

But I'm an humble suitor for these prisoners.

Denham.
My lord, 1 come an humble suitor to you. Rowe.

I. A wooer ; one who courts a mistress.
I would I could find in my heart that I had not

a hard heart ; for truly I love none.
—A dear happiness to women I they would else

have been troubled with a pernicious suitor.

Shakesp.
He passed a year under the counsels of his mo-

ther, and then became a suitor to sir RogerAshton's
daughter. U'otton.
By many suitors sought, she mocks their pains,

And still her vow'd virginity maintains. Dryden.
He drew his seat, familiar, to her side.

Far from the suitor train, a brutal crowd.
Pope's Odi^ssey.

Sui'tress. n. s. [from suiter.] A fe-

male supplicant.
'Twere pity

That could refuse a boon to such a suitress

;

\ ' have got a noble friend to be your advocate.

Howe.
Su'lcated adj. [sulcus, Lat.] Furrowed.

All are much chopped and sulcated by having
lain exposed on the top of the clay to the weather.

S U L
and to the erosion of the vitriolick matter mixedamongst the clay. Woodward.

SULL. n. s. A pltiugh. Ainsworlh.
SULLEN, adj. [Of this word the ety-
mology is obscure.]

1. Gloomily angry; sluggishly discon-
tented.
W ilmot continued still sullen and perverse, and

every day grew more insolent. Clareiuion
.

A man in a jail is sullen and out of humour at
his first coming in. L'Pstranse.

fore d by ray pride, I my concern suppiess'd";
Pretended drowsiness, and wish of rest

;

And sullen I forsook lb' imperfect feast'. Prurr
It we sit down sullen and inactive, in exnecta-

tion that God should do all,we shall find ourselves
miserably deceived. Uogers.

2. Mischievous
; malignant.

Such sullen planets at my birth did shine,
I hey threaten every fortune mixt with mine.Drvd.

I he sullen fiend her sounding wings display 'd
Inwilinig left the night, and sought the nether

shade
_

Diuden.
3. intractable ; obstniate.

'things are as sullen as we are, and will be what
they are, whatever we think of ihem. Tillotson.

4. (iloomy; dark; cloudy; dismal.
Wliy arc thine eyes fi.xt to the sullen earth,

Gazing at that which seems to dim thy sight ?

..,.
, . , ,

Shakesp. Hen. VI.
Wi^lit with iier sullen wings to double shade,

Ihe desart fowls in their clay nests were couch'd.
And now wild beasts came forth the woods to

,
,."'^™ , Milton.A glimpse of moon-shine, streak'd with red

,A shuffled, sullen, and uncertain light.
That dances through the clouds, and shuts again.

N- I r , ,
Dryden.

No cheerful breeze tins sullen region knows
;

I he dreaded east is all the wind that blows. Pope.
5. Heavy ; dull ; sorrowful.

Be thou the trumpet of our wratli.
And sullen presage of your own decay.

Shakesp. King John.

Su'llenly. adv. [from «<//e«.] Gloomily;
malignantly ; intractably.
To say they are framed without the assistance of

some principle that has wisdom in it, and come lo
pass from chance, is sullenly to assert a thing be-
cause we will assert it. More.

He in chains demanded more
Than he impos'd in victory before :

lie sullenly replied, he could not make
These offers now. Driiden Indian Tmpcror.

Thegen'ral mends his weary pace.
And sullenly to his revenge he sails

;

So glides some trodden serpent on the grass,
And long behind his wounded volume trails.

Dryden.

Su'llenness. n. s. [from sullen.] Gloomi-
ness

; moroseness ; sluggish anger ; ma-
lignity ; intractability.

Speech being as tare as precious, her silence
without suiffimess, her modestywithout affectation,
and her shamefacedness without ignoranee.Sirfney.

To fit my sullemms
He to another key his style doth dress. Donne.

In those vernal seasons, wdien the air is calm
and pleasant, ilwere an injuryand s<</fennfs! against
nalurr, not to go out and see her riches. Milton.

Quit not the world out cf anv hypocrisy, sidten-
ness, or superstitiou, but out of a sincere love of
true knowledge ana virtue. More.

\\ iih these comforts about me, and snllenness
enough to use no remedy, Zulichem came to see
me. Temple.

Su'llens, n. s. [without singular.] Mo-
rose temper ; gloominess of mind. A
burlesque word.
Let them die that age and sullens have. Shakesp.

Su'lliage. n. s. [souillage,Yr.] Pollu-

tion ; filth ; stain of dirt ; foulness.

Not in use.
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RtfQuire it to innke some restitutlun to Iiis neigh-

bour fur what it has delracteti from it, by wiping
off that suUiage it has cast uptHi his fame,

Goveriwiejit iftbe Tiyngue.

Ca umniale stoutly ; fur tiiout;h we wipe awav
with never so much care the airl thrown at us,

there will be left some sulliage behind.
Decay of Pietv.

To Su'lly. r. a. [soidlltTj Fr.] To soil;

to tarnish ; to dirt; to spot.

Silvering u ill si(//v and canker more than pild-

ine.
*

Bacon.
The falling temples which the pods provoke,

And statues snUy'd yet witb sacrilegious smoke.
Ri>scommim.

He's dead,whose love had sttHy^d all your reign.

And made you empress of the world in vain Drj/rf.
Lab'rin^ years shall weep their destin'd race,

Cliare'd will) ill omens, simy'd with di^srace. iVtm-.

Publick justice may be done to those virtues

their huniiliiy took care to conceal, which were
sidlkd by the calumnies and slanders of malicious

men. Nelson.

Let there be no spots to sully the brightness of

this solemnity. Atterbury.

Ye walkers loo, that youtljful colours wear.

Three suUii'mg trades avoid with equal care
;

llie little chimney-sweeper skulks alonti.

And marks with suoty stains the heedless tlirong.

Gay.

Su'lly. n. s. [from the verb.] Soil; tai*-

nish ; spot.

You layinj: these light sullies on roy sori,

As *twere a thing a Uttle soil'd i' t!i' working.
Shakesp.

A noble and triumphant merit breaks through
iiltle spnls and sullies in his reputation.

Addison's Spectator.

SULPHUR, n, s, [Lat.] Brimstone.
In his womb was hid metallick ore.

The work of sulphur. "MUtrnt.

Si{lphur\s produced by incorporatini: an oily or

bituminous matter w illi llie fossil salt. Wondward.

SULI'HUREOUS, { adj. [sulphurens,

SU'LPHUROUS. S
Lat.] Made of

brimstone ; having the qualities of brim-
stone ; containing sulphur ; impregnated
with sulphur.

IVIy hour is almost come,
When I to sulphuTous and tormentinj:; flames
Must render up nij^self. Shakesp. Hamlet,
Dart and javelin, stones and sidphurons fire-

M'ltcm.
Is not the strensih and vioour nf tlie action be-

tween litilit and sHlphureotts bodies,<ibserved above,
one reason why sutphtireous bodies take fire more
readiiy, and burn more vehemently-, than other
bodies du ' Kewtitn's Opticks.

The fury heard, while on Cocytus' brink
Her snakes unty'd sutphtiremis vrniers drink. Pope,

No sulphnreous glooms
Swell'd in the sky, and sent the lightning forth.

Tliomson.

aULPHt'REOUSNESS. 71. s. [from sul-

phureous.] The state of being sulphu-
reous.

Su'lphurwort. n. s. [peucedanum,La.t.]

The same with Hogsfennkl.
Su'lphury. ridj. [from sulphur.] Par-

taking of sulphur.

SU'LTAN. n.s. [Arabick.] The Turkish
emperoiir.

By this scimitar.

That won three fields o( sultan Solyman. Shakesp.

Su'ltana, \n. s. [(vom sultan. \ The
Sl'ltaness. /
perour.
Turn the miltanas chambermaid. CUax^land.
Lay the tow'ring sidlaness aside. iroic.

Su'ltanrv. n. s. [from sultan.] An
eastern empire.

I affirm the same of the sullanry of the Mama-
lukes, where slaves bought for money, and of un-

queen of an eastern em-

s u i\r

known descent, reigned over faroilies of free-:

men. Bacon. I

Su'i.TRiNESs. n. s. [from sullri/.] The
state of being sultry ; close and cloudy,

heat.

SU'LTRY. adj. [This is imagined by
Skinner to be corru|)ted from sulphury,

or swillri/.] Hot without ventilation

;

hot and close ; hot and cloudy.
It is very stiltru and hot. .%akesp. Jiixmlct.

The suUrxi Ijreath

Of tainted air had cloy'd the jaws of death.SanWi/s.

Sucli as, born beneath the burning sky
And sultry sun, betwixt the tropicks lie. Dry. ^n.

Our foe advances on us.

And envies us ev*n Lybia's suifrj/ desarts.

AihUsms Cttto.

Then would suhrtj heats and a burning iiir have
scorched and chapped the earth, and galled the

aninial tribes in huubes or dens. Cheyne.

SUM. n. s. [summti, Lat. sonime, Fr.]

1. The whole of an}' thing ; many parti-

culars aggregated to a total.

U'e may as well c<'nclude so of every sentence,

as of the whole sum and body thereof. Honker.

How precious are thy thoughts unto me, O God !

how great is tlie sum of them ! Psalm c\x\\%.lT.

Th' Ahuighty Father, where he sits

Shrin'd in bis sanctuary of heav'n secure.

Consulting on llie sum uf things, foreseen

This tumuli, and permitted all, advis'd. Milton.

Such and no less is he, on whom depends
The sum of things. Drydeti.

Weighing the sum of things with wise forecast.

Solicitous of publick good. Philips.

2. Qtiantily of money.
X did send to you

For certain sums of gold, which you deiiy'd me.
Shakesp.

They who constantly set down their daily e\-

pences, have yet some set time of casting up the

whole SKHi. Duty of Man.
Britain, once despis'd, can raise

As ample sumsas Rome inCffisar's days.C.Arhuth.

3. [Sommc, Fr.] Compendium ; abridg-

ment ; the whole abstracted.

This, in etfect, is the sutn and substance of that

which they bring by way of opposition again',1

those orders which we have common with the

church of Rome. Hooker.

They replenished the hearts of the nearest unto

them with words of memorable consolation,

strengthened men in the fear of God, gave them
wholesome instructions of life, and confirnied ihem

in true religion : in sum, they taught the world no

less virtuously how to die, than they had done be-

fore how to live. Hooker.

This having learn'd, thou hast attain'd the sum
Of wisdom. Miltim

In sum, no man can have a greater veneration

for Chaucer than mvself. Drydvn.

Thy sum of duty let two words contain
;

Be humble, and be just. Prior.

In sum, tlie gospel, considered as a law, pre-

scribes everv virtue to our conduct, and forbids

every sin. Ro,iger

4. The amount ; the result of reasoning

or computation.
I ap|>cal to the readers,whether the sum of what

1 have said be not this. Tillotson.

5. Height ; completion.
'Dius I have told thee all my state, and brought

My story to tiie smn of earthly bliss,

Which ienjoy. Miltim's Paradise Lost.

In saying ay or no, the very safety of our coun-

try, and the sum of our well-be'ing, lies. L'Estrange,

To Slm. r a. [somiiio , Fr. from the noun.]

I. To compute ; to collect particulars into

a total ; to cast up. It has tip empha-
tical.

You cast th' event of war.

And tumm'd th' account of war. Shah. Hen. IV.

The high priest may sttm the silver brought in.

12 hings, xxii.

SUM
li\ sickness, time will seem longer without

clock than with it ; for the mind doth value eveiy
moment, and then the hour doth rather sum up
the monienls than divide the d.iy. Bacon.
He that would reckon up ail the accidents pre-

ferments depend upon, may as well undertake to
count the sands, or sum up infinily. South.

2. To comprise; to comprehend ; to col-

lect into a narrow compass.
So lovely fair

!

That what scemM fair in all the world, seem'd now
Mean, or in her summ'd up, in her contained.

Milton.
To conclude, by summing up what I would say

concerning what I have, and what I have not
been ; in the following paper I shall not deny,
that I pretended not to write an accurate treatise
of colours, but an occasional essay. Boyle.
" Go to tlie ant, thou sluggard," in few words,

sums up ihe moral of this fable. L'Estrange.
This Atlas must our sinking stale uphold

;
In council cool, but in performance bold •

He Slims their virtues in himself alone,
And adds the greatest, of a loyal son.

Vryden's Aurengtebe.
A fine evidence summ'd up aiiiong you !

Dryden.
3. [In falconry.] To have feathers full

grown.
W ith prosperous wing full summ'd. Milton.

Su'mach-tree. n. s. [sumach, Fr.] A
plant. The flowers are used in dying,
and the branches for tanning, in Ame-
rica. Miller.

Su'.MLESS. adj. [from sum.] Not to be
computed.

Alake his chronicle as rich with prize.
As is the ouzy bottom of the sea
With sunken wreck and sumlcss treasuries.

Shakesp. Henry\.
A sum/ess journey of incorporeal speed. Miilon.
Above, beneath, around the palace shines

The sumless treasure of exhausted mines. Pnpe.

Su'mmarily. adr. [from summari/.]
Briefly ; the shortest way.
The decalogue of Jloses dcclaretli mmmarily

those things ivhich we ought to do ; the prayer of
our Lord,whatsoever we should request or desire.

Hooker.
M'liile we labour for these demonstrations out

of scripture, and <io summariltj declare the things
which many ways have been spoken, be contented
quietly to hear, and do not think my speech te-
dious.

_
Hooker.

When the parties proceed summarily, and they
chuse the ordinary way of proceeding, the cause
is made plenary. - Aylijfe.

Su'mmary. udj. [som7naire,Vr. from siim.]

Short; brief; compendious.
TheJudge

Directed them to mind their brief.

Nor spend their time to she%v their reading

;

She'd have a summary proceeding. Swift.

Su'mmary. h. s. [from the adjective.]

Compendium ; abstract ; abridgment.
We are enforc'd from our most quiet sphere

By the rough torrent of occasion
;

.\nd have the summary of all our griefs.

When lime shall serve, to shew in articles.

Siiakcsp. Hfjiru IV.
In that comprehensive sui:vnar\i of our duty to

God, there is no express mention thereof. Rogers.

.SU'MMFR. n. s. [ruinep, Sax. somer,
But.]

1. The season in which the sun arrives .it

the hither solstice.

Sometimes hath the brightest day a cloud
;

And, afier summer, evermore succeeds
The barren winter with his nipping cold.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
Can't such things be.

And overcome us like a summer s cloud.
Without our special wonder ' Shakesp. Macbeth.
An hundred of summer fruits. 2 Sam. xvi.
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S U M
He was sitting in a sujmner parlour.

Judges, iii. 20.

In itil the liveries deck'd of summer's pride.

_
Milton.

They marl anil sow it with wheat, eiviiig it a

summer fallowing first, and next year sow it with
pease. Mortbner.

Dry weather is best for most summa' corn.

Morti/ner.

The dazzling roofs,

Resplendent as the blaze of summer noon.
Or the pale radiance of the midnight raoon.

Pope.

Child of the sun,
See sultry- summer comes. Thoinson.

2. [Trabs summaiua,'\ The principal beam
of a floor.

Oak, and the like true hearty timber, maybe
better trusted in cross and transverse works for

3ummer5, or cirders, or binding beams. Wotton.
Then cnter'd sin, and with that sycamore,

Whose leaves first sheltered man from drouglit and
dew.

Working and windine slily evermore,
The inward walls and summers cleft and tore

;

But grace shor'd these, and cut that as it grew.
Herbert.

ToSu'mmer. r. w. [from the noun.] To
pass the summer.
The fowls shall summer upon thera, and all the

beasts shall winter upon tliem. Isaiah, xviii, 6.

To Su'mmer. v. a. TokeepAvarm.
ftlaids well summer d^ and warm kept, are like

flies at Bartholomew-tide, blind, though they have
their eyes. Shakespeare.

Su'mmerhouse. 7i. s. [from summa' and
house.] An apartment in a garden used

in the summer.
I'd rather live

With cheese and garlick, in a windmill, far.

Than feed on cates, and have him talk to me.
In any summer/iouse in Christendom.

Shakesp. HenrylV.
Willi here a fountain, never to be play'd.

And there a sumjnerhouse that knows no shade.

Pope.

There is so much virtue in elglit volumes of

Spectators, such a reverence of things sacred, so

many valuable remarks for our conduct in life,

that they are not improper to lie in parlours or

summerhouses, to entertain our thoughts in any mo-
ments of leisure. Watts.

Su'mmersault, 7 w. s. \soiibresauU , Fr.

Su'mmeRSET. 3 Somerset is a corrup-

tion,] A hii^h leap, in which the heels

are thrown over the head.
Some do the summersault,

And o'er the bar like tumblers vault. Hudihras.

Frogs are observed to use divers summersaults.

Walton.

And if at first he fail, his second s(tmmerMu/t

He instantly assays. Drayton.

The treasurer cuts a caper on the strait rope : I

have seen him do the summerset upon a trencher

fixed on the rope, which is no thicker than a com-
mon packthread. Swift.

Su'mmit. n. 5. [sumtnitaSt Lat.] The top;

the utmost height.
Have I fall'n or no ?

—From tlie dread summit of this chalky bouin

!

Look up a-height, the shrill-gorg'd lark so far

Cannot be seen or heard. Skakesp. King Lear.

-Etna's heat, that makes the summit glow,

Eifiches all tlie vales below. Swift.

To SUMMON. V. a. {summoneo, Lat.]

1. To call with atithority ; to admonish to

appear ; to cite.

Catesby, sound lord Hastings,

And summon liim to-raorrow to the I'ower.

Shakcsp. Richard HI.
The course of method summmeth me to discourse

of the inhabitants. Caretvs Survey oj' Cornwall.

The tirsan is assiste<l by the governor of the city

where the feast is celebrated, and all the persons

of both sexes arc mmmoncd to attend. Bacon,

S U M
Rely on what thou Jiast of virtue, summon all.

Milton.

Nor trumpets sxanmon him to war,
Nor drums disturb his morning sleep. Dryden.
We are summoned in to profcss repentance and

amendment of all our sins. KettlewelL

Love, duty, safety, summon us away
;

'Tis nature's voice, and nature we obey. Pope.

2. To excite ; to call up ; to raise ; with

up emphatical.
\\ lien ihe blast of war blows in our ears.

Stiffen the sinews, summon up the bluod.

,*ihakesp. Henry \

.

Su'mmoner. n. s. [from summon.'] One
who cites ; one who summons.

Close pent up puills.

Rive your concealing continents, and ask

These dreadful summoners i^race.

i^hakespeare's King Lenr.

Su'mmons. n. *. [from the verb.] A call

of authority ; admonition to appear ; ci-

tation.

What are you ?

Your name, your quality, and why you answer
this present summojts? !ihakespeurcs King Lear.

He sent to summon the seditious, and to oiler

pardon ; but neither summons nor pardon was anj'

thing regarded. Hatiumd.
The sons of light

Hasted, resorting to the sununons high,

And took their seats. Milton's Par. Lost.

This summon*, as he resolved unfit either to dis-

pute or disobey, so could he not, without much
violence to hisinclinations, submit unto. Fell.

Strike your sails ai summons, or prepare

To prove the last extremities of war. Dryden.

SuMPTER. n. s. [sommier, Fr.somfl)'o,Ital.]

A horse that carries the clothes or fur-

niture.

Return with her I

Persuade me rather to be a slave and sumpta-

To this detested groom. Shakcsp. King Lear.

With full force his deadly bow he bent,

And feather'd fates among the mules and sumpters

sent. Dryden.

Sumpter mules, bred of large Flanders mare's.

Mortimer.

Su'mption. «. s. [from siiniplus, Lat.]

The act of taking. Not in use.

The sumption of the mysteries does all in a capa-

ble subject. Taylor.

Su'mptuary. adj. [siimptiiarius, Lat.]

Relating to expence ; regulating the cost

of life.

To remove that material cause of sedition, which

is want and poverty in the estate, servclh the open-

ing and well balancing of trade, the banishing of

idleness, the repressing of waste and excess by

sm7tptuani laws. Bacon.

SuMPTUcj'siTY. ti. s. [from sumptuous.]

Expensiveness ; costliness. Not used.

He added 5um;/(iiosi(u. invented jewels of gold

and stone, and some engines for the war. Raleigh.

SUMPTUOUS, adj. [siimpluosus, from

sumpivs, Lat.] Costly ; expensive

;

splendid.
We see how most Christians stood then affected,

how joyful they were to beliold the sumptuous

statelniess of houses built unto God's glory . //oii/cer.

We are too nuignificent and sumptuous in our

tables and attendance. Atterhury.

Su'mptuously. adv. [trom sumptuous.]

1. Expensively ; with great cost.

Tills monument five hundred years hath stood,

Whicii L have sumptuously re-edified.

Shakesp. Titus Andronicus.

Ethelwold, bishop of Winchester, in a famine,

sold all the 'rich vessels and ornaments of the

church, to relieve the poor with bread ; and said,

'J'here was no reason that the dead temjjles of God
should be sumptuously furnished, and the living

temples suffer pcimry. Bacon's .iyonhthegms.

2. Splendidly

SUN
A good employment will make you live toler-

ably ni London, or sumptuouslij here. Sivift.

Su'mptuousness. 71. s. [i'rom siwiptuous."]

Expensiveness ; costliness.

1 will not fall out with those that can reconcile
snmptuousness and charily. Boyle.

SUN. n. s. [sunrwj Goth, j-unna, jnmne,
Sax. 50W, Dut.]

1. The hnninary that makes the day.
Uoih beauty keep which never sun can burn,

Nor storms du turn ? Sidney.
Bid her steal into the pleached bow'r.

Where honey-suckles, ripen'd by the sun.
Forbid ttie sun to enter. Shakesp.
Thoush there be but one sun existing in the

World, yet the idea of its being abstracted, so that
mure* subst.uices might each agree in it, it is as
nmch a sort as if there were as many suns as there
are stars. Locke,

B3' night, by day, from pole to pole they ryn ;

Or from the setting seek the rising sun. Harte.

2. A sunny place; a place eminently warm-
ed by the sun.

'J'his place has choice of sun and shade. Milton,

3. An\ thing eminently splendid.
T will never consent to put out the sun of sove-

reignty to posterity, and all succeeding kings,

hini^ Charles.

4. Under the sun. In this world. A
proverbial expression.
There is no new thing under the smi.

Ecclcsidsticus, '}. 9.

To Sun. v. a. [from the noun.] To inso-

late ; to expose to the sun ; to warm in

the sun.
The cry to shady delve him brought at last,

Where iVlammon earst did sun his treasury.

Spenser,

What aim'st thou at ? delicious fare
;

And then to sun thyself in open air.

Dryden $ Persius,

Su'nbeam. 71, s. \sun and hemn.'] Ray
of the sun.

The Roman eagle, wing'd
From the spungy south to this part of tne west,

Vanish'd in \\\Q'sunbeams. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Gliding through the ev'n

On a siinheam. Milton s Paradise Lost.

There was a God, a being distinct from this vi-

sible world ; and this was a truth wrote with a

siniheum, legible to all mankind, and received by
universal consent. Soutk^

Su'nbeat. part. adj. [sun and beat,']

Shone on fiercely by the sun.

Its length runs level with th' Atlantic main,
And wearies fruitful Nilus to convey
His sunbeat waters by so long a way.

Drydcn's Jux^enile

Su'nbright. adj, [sun and bright .] Re-

sembling the sun in brightness.

Gathering up himself out of the mire.

With his uneven wings did fiercely fall

Upon his sunhright shield. Spenser.

Now would I have thee to my tutor,

H(tw and whicli way I may bestow myself.

To be regarded in hei sunhright eye. Shakespm

High in the midst, exalted as a God,
Til' apostate in his sunbright chariot sat.

Idol of majesty divine! inclos'd

With flaming cherubims and golden shields.

Milton.

Sunbu'rning. 71. s. [sun and burni7ig,]

The effect of the sun upon the face.

If thou caust love a fellow of this temper, Kate,

whose face is not worth sunburning, let thine eye
be thy cook. Shakesp.

The heat of the sun may darken the colour of

the skin, which we call su7ibnrmng. Boyle.

Su'nburnt. pai'ticipial adj. [sun and

burnt,]

1. Tanned ; discoloured by the sun.
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SUN
Wliere such radiant liglits have shone,

No wonder if her cheeks he jjmwii

ifunburnt with lusire of her ovvn. Cteaveland.

Snnbur/it and swarthy though she be,

She 'II fire tor winter nights provide. Dryden
One of them, older and mort* snuhumt th;in the

rest, tuld hini he Jiad a widow In his hne of life.

Addison.

2. Scorched by the sun.
How many nations of the sunburnt soil

Does ^iiger bless ? liow many drink the Nile ?

Blachnore.

Su'nclad. part, adj, [sun and clad]
Clothed in radiance ; bright.

Su'nday. n. s, [sun and dai/.] The
day anciently dedicated to the sun ; the

first day of the week ; the Christian

sabbath

.

If thou wilt needs thrust thy iieck into a yoke,
wear the print of it, and sigti away.Sundays Shaft.

An' she were tiot kin to me, she would be as

fair oil Frid;iy as Helen is on Sunday.
Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

At prime they enttr'd on the Sunday morn
;

Rich tap'stry spread the stre'ets. Dryden.
Our ardent labours for the toys we seek.

Join night to day, and Sunday lo the week. }'oHn^.

To Su'nder. v. a. [j-yn&pian, Sax.] To
part ; to separate ; to divide.

Vexation almost sioj's my breath,

'that sunned friends greet in the hour of death.

Shakesp.

It is snndred from the main land by a sandy
plain. Carew.
She that should all parts to re-unlon bow.

She that had all maenelick force alone,

To draw and fasten sundrcd parts in one. Donne.
A sundred clock is piecemeal laid,

Not to be lost, but by the maker's hand
Reijolish'd, without error then to stand. Donne.
When both the chiefs are sunder'd from the

fight.

Then to the lawful king restore his right.

Dryden's Virg'tl.

Th' enormnus weight was cast,

Which Grantor's body sunder'd at the waist. Dry.
Bears, tigers, wolves, tiie lion's angry brood.

Whom heav'n endu'd with principles of blood.
He wisely sundred from the rest, to yell

In forests, Dryden^
Bring me lightning, give me thunder

;

—Jove may kill, but ne'er shall sunder. Granv.

Su'nder. n, s. [fun&ep. Sax.] Two

;

two parts.

He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in

sunder. Psaims.

Su'ndew. w.s. [ros solisj Lat.] An
herb. Ainsivorth.

Sl'ndial. 71. s. [sun and dial.] A
marked plate on which the shadow points

the hour.
All your graces no more you shall have,

Than a sundial in a grave. Donne.
Ihe body, though it really moves, yet not

changing perceivable distance, seems to stand
stilt > as is evident in the shadows i)l sundials.

Locke.

Su'ndry. adj\ [fun&ep, Sax.] Several;

more than one.

That law, which, as it is laid up in the bosom
of God, we call eternal, receiveth, according un-
to the different kind of things which are subject
unto it, different and sundry kinds of names.

Hvoktr.
Not of one natioii was it peopled, but of sundry

pciipie of different manners. Spensir
But, dallying in this place so long why do'st

thou dwell,

St) many sundry things here having yet to tell ?

V'-aut
lie caused Inra to be arrested upon complaint

oSsui'dry grievous oppressions, Daviis.

SUN
How can she several bodies know.

If in herself a body's form she bear?
Huw can a mirrour sundry faces show,

If frotn all shapes and forms it be Jiot clear?

Davies.

1 iiave composed iunrfiy collects, as the Adven-
tual. Quadragesimal, Paschal or Pentecostal.

Sandeison.

Sundry foes the rural realm surround. Dryden.

Su'nflower. U.S. [corona so lis, I. at.]

A plant. Millir.

Su'nflonF.R, Little. 71. s. [htlianthe-

7»m;h, Lot.] A plant. Milltr.

Sung. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of siuo;.

A larger rock then heaving from the plain.

He whiri'd it round, it sung across the niain.Po/;e.

From joining' stones the city sprung,
M hile to his harp divine Amphion sun^^. Pope.

Sunk. The preterite and participle pas-

sive of sink.
We have large caves : tlie deepest are sunk six

hundred fathom, and some digged and made un-

der great hills. Bacon
Thus we act, and thus we are,

Or tc'ss'd by hoj)e or swik by care. Prior.

Sunk in Thalestris' arms the nymph he found,

Pope.

His spirit quite sunk witli those reflections that

solitude and disappointment brings, he is utterly

undistinguished and forgotten. Su-iji.

Sunless, adj. [from sutz.] Wanting
sun; wanting warmth.

He thrice happy nn the sunlesi side,

Beneath the whole collected shade reclines. Thorn.

Su'nlike. adj, [sun and like.] Resem-
bling the smi.
The quantity of light in this bright luminary,

and in trie sun/i/te f.xt stars, must be conlinually

decreasing. Cheyne.

Su'nny. adj. [from sun.]

1. Resembling the sun ; bright.

She saw Ducssa sunny bright,

Adorn'd with gold and jewels shining clear. Spens.

The eldest, that Fidelia hight,

Like su7in\j beams threw from her crystal face.5;'e?i

iVIy decay'd fair

A sunny look of his would soon repair. Shakesp.

The chemist feeds

Perpetual flames, whose unresisted force

O'er sand and allies and the stubborn flint

Prevailing, turns into afusile sea,

That in his furnace bubbles sunny red. Philips.

2. Exposed to the sun ; bright with the

sun.
About me round 1 saw

Hill, dale, and shady woods, and sunny plains.

And liquid lapse of murm'ring streams.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Him walking on a surniy hill he found. Milton.

The filmy gossamer now flits no more,

Nor halcyons bask on the short sunny shore. Dry.

But what avail her unexhausted stores.

Her blooming mountains, and her sunny shores.

With all the gifts that heaven and earth impart,

Tlie smiles of nature, and the charms cf art,

\\ bile proud oppression in her vallies reigns.

And t_)ranny usurps her happy plains ? Addison.

3. Coloured by the sun.
Her sunny locks

Hang un her temples like a golden fleece. Shak.

Su'NRISE. t r 1 ' ' 1

c - >n.s. \ sun and rIsinST. \SUNRl SING. J
* ^ -"

1

.

Mornin£j ; the appearance of the sun.
Send out a pursuivant

To Stanley's regiment ; bid him bring his power
Before sunrising. Shakesp. Richard III.

They intend to prevent the sunrising.

Walton's Angler.

We now believe the Copernican system ;
yet,

upon orditiary occasions, we shall still use the po-

pular terms u( sunrise and sunset. Btntlcy.

2. East.

SUP
In those days the giants of Libanus mastered

all nations, from the sunrising to the sunset.

lUleigh't History,

Su'nset. n. s. [sun and set.]

1. Close of the day ; evening,
W hen the sun sets the air doth drizzle dew

;

Put for the sumet of my brother's son
It rains downright. Shakesp.
The stars are of greater use than for men to

gaze (.n ufivr sunset. Ilaleigh.

At sunstt to iheir ship tlie^ make return,

And snore secure nn deck till msy morn. Dryden.
He now, observant of the parting ray.

Eyes the calm sunset of thy various day, Pifpe.

2. \Vest,

Sunshine, n. s. [sun ^nd shine. Milton
seems to accent it sunshine] Action of

the sun
;
place where the heal and lus-

tre of the sun are powerful.
That nido that sils within a monarch's heart,

And ri|iens in the sumkijte nf his fivour,
VN'iiuid he abuse the counl'nance cf the king.

Alack, what mischiefs might beset abroach,
In shadfjw uf such greatness ! Sliakesp. Henry W.
He had been many years in that sunshine, when

a new comet appeared in C(»urt. Clarendon.

Sight no obstacle fmuid here, nor shade,

But all sunshine, as when his beams at noon
Culminate from th' equator. Milton.

1 that in his absence
Blaz'd like a star of the first magnitude.
Now in his brighter sunshine am not seen.

Denham's Sophy^
Nor can we tliis weak shower a tempest call.

But drops of lieat that in the sunshine fall, Drijd.

The more favourable j-ou are to me, the mure
distinctly I see my faults ; spots and blemishes
are never so plainly discoverea as in the brightest

sunshine. Pope.

Su'nshine, }adj. [from sunshine. It

Sunshiny, j was anciently accented

on the second syllable.]

1. Bright with the sun.
About ten in the morning, in sumfcmy weather,

we took several sorts of paper stained. Boyle.

The cases prevent the oees getting abroad upon
every suTishine day. Mortimer's Hu^andry,

2, Bright like the sun.
The fruitful-headed beast amaz'd

At flashing beams of that sunshiny shield.

Became stark blind, and all his senses daz'd,

That down he tumbled. Si>enser,

To Sup. t\a. [sM/?f?% Norman Fr. j-upan.

Sax. soepcny Dut.] To drink by mouth-
fuis; to drink by little at a time; to sip.

Then tfjiik the angry witch her golden cup,
Which still she bore replete with magick arts

Death and despair did many thereof sup. Spenser,

There Til find a purer air

To feed my life \*ith : there i'U sup

Balm and nectar in my cup. CrashaiOt

We saw it smelling to every thing set in the

room ; and when it iiad smelt to them all, it sup*

ped up the luilk. -^y*
He Call'd for drink ; you saw him sup

Potable gold in golden cup. Swiji.

To SUP. V. n. [souper, Fr.] To eat the

evening meal.
You 'II sup with roe ?

—Anger 's my meat ; I sup upon myself.

And so shall starve with feednig. Sfutkesp. Ccrriol.

When they had supped, they brought 1 obias in.

Tubit, viii.

There 's none observes, much less repines,

How lift- n this man sups or dines. Carew,
I see all the pilgrims in tiie Canterbury (ales as

distiiicliy as if 1 had supped with tli'in. Druden.
Late returning home, h^supp'd at ease. /)rj/rf.

7b Sup. v. a. To treat with supper.

He 's almost supp'd j why have y<.u li:ft tlie

cliamher ? Shakesp.

Sup them well, and look unto them all. Sfuik,

Lfrt what you have vtiihiu be brought abruad.

To sup the stranger. Chapman s Odyssey.
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SUP
Sup. n. 4. [from the verb.] A small

drautiht ; a mouthful of liquor.

Tom Thumb had got a little mp,

And Tomalin scarce kist the cup. Drayt.m.

A pigeon saw llie picture of a glass with water

ill it, and flew eagerly up to 't for a sup to quench

her thirst.
_ .

L'Estrange.

The least transgression of your's, if it be only

iwo bits and one siiji more than your stint, is a

great debauch. Su:'ift.

Si 'per. in composition, notes either more

than another, or more than enough, or

on the top.

SuPERABLE. adj. [suptrabilis, Lat. su-

pcruble, Fr.] Conquerable ; such as

may be overcome.

Su'PERABLENESS. n. s. [from stiperable.]

Quality- of being conquerable.

To SuPERABOUND. V. 71. [supcrand

abound.] To be exuberant ; to be stored

with more than enough.
This case returneth again at tliis time, except

the clemencv of his majesty superabouTid. Bacon.

She superabounds with corn, which is quickly

convertible to coin. ncuel.

Superabu'ndance. ti. s. [super and

abundance.] More than enough ;
great

quantity.
The precipitation of the vegetative terrestrial

matter at the deluge amongst the sand, was to re-

trench the luxury and superahuniance of the pro-

ductions of the earth. " oodicard.

Superabu'ndant. adj. {super and

abundant.] Being more than enough
So much superabundant zeal could have no other

design than to damp that spirit raised against

Wood. S,u''J't.

Superabu'ndantly. adv. \iromsupera-

bundant.] More than sufficiently.

Nothing but the uncreated Inlinite can ade-

quately fill and superabundantly satisfy the desire.

Cheyne.

7o Supera'dd. I', a. [superaddo, Lat.]

To add over and above ; to join any

thing extrinsick.

The peacock laid it extremely to heart that he

had not the niglitingale's voice superadded to the

beauty of plumes. -L Lstvange.

The schools dispute, whether in morals the ex-

ternal action superadds any thing of pood or evil

to the internal elicit act of the will ;
but certainly

the enmity of our judgments is wrought up to an

high pitch before it rages in an open denial &>u(/i.

Tlie strength of any living creature, in those

external nioiions, is something distinct from and

superadded unto its natural gravity.

W'dkins's ilathematical Nagick.

Superaddi'tion. n. s. [super and ad-

dition.]

). The act of adding to something else.

The fabiick of the eye, its safe and useful situ-

ation, and the superaddition of muscles, are a cer-

tain pledge of the existence of God. More,

2. That which is added.
Of these, much more than of the Niceue super-

additions, it may be atfirmed, that being the ex-

plications of a "father of the church, and not of a

whole universal council, they were not necessary

to be explicitly acknowledged. Hammond.

An animal, in the course of hard labour, seems

to be nothing but vessels ; let the same animal

continue long in rest, it will perhaps double its

weight and bulk : this superaddition is notliing but

f^t^ Arbuthnot.

Super adve'nient. adj. [superadveni-

ens, Lat.]

I . Coming to the increase or assistance of

something.
The soul of man may have matter of triumph

when he has dime bravely by a superadvenient as

sistance of his God, More.

SUP
•2. Coming unexpectedly.

To Super.Vnnuate. v. a. [super and

annus, Lat.] To impair or disqualify

by age or length of life.

If such depravities be yet alive, deformity need

not despair, nor will the eldest hopes be ever sii-

perannuated. Brown.

When the sacramental test was put in execution,

the justices of peace through Ireland, that had

laid down their commissions, amounted only to a

dozen, and tliose of the lowest fortune, and some

of them superannuated. owtft.

To Supera'nnuate. v. n. To last be-

yond the year. Not in use.

The dviiigof the roots of plants that are annual,

is bv the ovcr-expence of the sap into stalk and

leav'es ; which being prevented, they will super-

annuate.
"

Bacon's Natural History.

Superannua'tion. U.S. [tvom suptf-

annunte,] The state of being disquali-

ticd by yeavs.

SUPERB, adj. [superbe, Fr. mperbus,

Lat.] Grand ;
pompous ; lofty ; august;

stately magnificent.

Superb-lily. n. s. [methonica, Lat.]

A flower.

Supe'rbly. adv. [from superb.] In a

superb manner.

Superca'rgo. 71. s. [super and cargo.]

An officer in the ship whose business is

to manage the trade.

I only wear it in a land of Hectors,

Thieves, supercargoes, sharpers, and directors.

Fope,

Supercele'stial. adj. [super and cf-

Icsfial.] Placed above the firmament.

1 dare not think that any supercelestial heaven,

or wliatsoever else, not himself, was increate and

eternal. liaUigh.

Many were for fetcliing down I know not what

su;ierceiesfiat waters for the purpose.

Woodward's Natural History.

Superche'ry. n. s. [An old wwd of

French original.] Deceit ; cheating.

SUPERCILIOUS, adj. [hom suprrcili-

um, Lat.] Haughty ; dogmatical ; dic-

tatorial ; arbitrary ; despotick ; over-

bearing.

Those who are one while courteous, within a

small time after are so sujjeici/ious, fierce, and ex-

ceptions, that they are sliort of the true character

of friendship. South.

Several supercUieus criticks will treat an author

with the greatest contempt, if he fancies the old

Romans wore a girdle. Addison.

Superciliously, adv. [from superci-

lious.] Haughtily ; dogmatically ; con-

temptuously.
He, who was a punctual man in point of ho-

nour, received this address superciliously enough,

sent it to the king without performing tlie least

ceremony. Clarendon.

Superci'liousness. 71. s. [h-om supei--

ciiious.] Haughtiness ; contemptuous-

ness.

Superconce'ption. n.s. [super and

conception.] A conception admitted

after another conception.

Those superconceptious, where one cliild was like

the father, the other like the adtilterer, seem idle.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

SUPERCONSEQUENCE. n.s. [supcrand

consequence] Remote consequence.

Not attaining the deuteroscopy, and second in-

tention of the words, they omit their superconse-

' quences and coherences. Brown

SUP
Supercre'scence.

cresco, Lat.J

[super and
grows upon

n. s.

That which
another growing thing.
Wherever it groweth it maintains a regular

figure, like other supercrescences, and like such as
living upon the stock of others, are termed parasi.
tical plants. Broun's Vulgar Errours.

Supere'minekce. 7 n. s. [super and
Supere'.mine.ncy. \ emineo, Lat.] Un-
common degree of eminence ; eminence
above others though eminent.
The archbishop of Canterbury, as he is primate

over all England and metropolitan, has a super-

eminencu, and even some power over tlie arch-
bishop of York. Aylijfe's Parergon.

Supere'minent. adj. [super and emi-

nent.] Eminent in a high degree.
As humility is in suiters a decent virtue, so

the testification thereof by such elfectuai acknow-
ledgments not only argueth a sound apprehension
of his supcremineni glory and majesty before whom
we stand, but puttetii also into his hands a kind
of pledge or bond for security against our unthank-
fulness. Hooker,

Supere'minently. adv. [from super-

eminent.] In the most eminent manner.

To Supere'rogate. v. n. [super and

erogatio, Lat.] To do more than duty

requires.
So by an abhe^-'s skeleton of late,

I heard an eccho supererogate

Through imperfection, and the voice restore.

As if she had the hiccup o'er and o'er.Cleaveland.

Aristotle acted !iis own instructions, and his ob-

sequious sectators have supererogated in observ-

ance. Gtaniilte's Scepsis.

Supererogation, n. s. [from supe-

rerogate.] Performance of more than

duty requires.

There is no such thing as works of sujicreroga-

tioji ; no man can do more than needs, and islils

duty to do, by way of preparation for another

world.
"

TUlotson.

Supere'rogatory. adj. [from supere-

rogate.] Performed beyond the strict

demands of duty.
Supererogatory services, and too great benefits

from subjects to kings, arc of dangerous conse-

quence. Howel.

Superexalta'tion. n. s. [super and

exult.] Ele\atian above the common
rate.

In a stiperfialfation of courage, they seem as

greedy of death as of victory. Hotyday.

Supere'xcellent. adj. [super anti ex-

cellent.] Excellent beyond common
degrees of excellence.

We discern nut the abuse ; sufier him to per-

suade us that we are as gods, something so super-

excellent, that all must reverence and adore.

Decay i^' Piety.

SuperexcRE'scence. n. s. [super and

excrescence.] Something superfluously

growing.
As the escar separated between the scarifica-

tions, 1 rubbed ihe superexcreicence of desh with

the vitriol stone. fViseman.

To Superfe'tate. v. n. [super and

fmtus, Lat.] To conceive after concep

tion.

The female brings forth twice in one month,

and so is said to superfetate ; which, saith .4ristotle,

is because her eggs are hatched in her one after

another.
~

Grew's Museum.

SuPERFETATlON. u. s. [superfetation,

Fr. from iuperfetatc.] One conception

following another, so that both are in

the womb together, but come not to their

full time for delivery together. Quinctf.
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SUP
Superfetathn mast be by abundance of sap in

the bough that pulteth it forlL. Bac. Nat. Hist.

If the supofetation be made with considerable

intermission, the latter moil commonly becomes
abortive ; for tiie first being confirmed engrosseth
the aliment from the other. Broun.

Sc'PERFiCE. n. $, [superficie, Fr. super-

JicitSy Lat ] Outsule; surface.
Then if it rise not to the former height

Of superfice, conclude that soil is lijiht. Dj'uJen.

SUPKRFl'CIAL. (ulj. [suptrfcui; Vv.

from suptrJicUsj Lat.]

1. Lying on the surface; not reaching

below the surface.

That, upon tlie snperjicial ground, heat and
moisture cau>e putrefiiction, in England is found
not true. Bacon.

From these phaenomena several have concluded
some general rupture in ihe superficial patts of the

earth. Burnet.

There is not one infidel living so ridiculous as

to pretend to s<jlve the phjenomena of sight, nr

cogitation, by those t^ieeting superjicial films of

bodies. Bentlev.

2. Shallow : contrived to cover something.
ThissnpevA**'"/ 'al**

Is but a preface to her worthy praise. S/iafc. H.VI.

3. Shallow ; not profound ; smattering,

not learned.
Their knowledge is so very superficial, and sn

ill-grounded, that it is impossible for ihcm to de-

scribe in what consists the beaut3- of those works.
Druden.

Superficia'lity. 7k s. [from sitpfr-

Jiciai,] The quality of being superficial.

By these salts the colours of bodies receive de-

crees of lustre or obscurity, superjicialty or pro-

fundity. Broun.

SuPERFl'ciALLY. adi\ [^rom superficial.]

1. On the surface ; not below the surface.

2. Without penetration ; without close

heed.
Perspective hath been with some diligence in-

quired ; but the nature of sounds in general hath

been superficially observed. Bacon's Katmal Hist.

His eye so superficially surveys

These things, as not to mind from whence they
grow.

Deep under ground. Milton s Paradise Lost.

3. Without going deep ; without search-

ing to the bottom of things.

You have said well
;

But on the cause and question now m hand.
Have gloz'd \j\ii superticiaUy. SJiak. Troil. and Cres.

I have laid down superficially my present

thoughts. Dryden.

SuPERFi'ciALNESS. n, s. [from super-

ficial.]

J. Shallowness; position on the surface.

2. Slight knowledge ; false appearance ;

show without substance.

SUPERFICIES, n. s. [Lat.] Ouside;

surface ; superfice.

He on her superjicies stretch'd his line. Sandys.

A convex niirrour makes objects in the middle
to come out from the superficies . the painter must,

in respect of the light and shadows of his figures,

give tnem more relievo. Dryden.

Superfi'ne. adj, [super and fine.}

Eminently fine.

Some, by this journey of Jason, understand the

mystery of the philosopher's stone ; to which also

other swpei^ne chyraists draw the twelve hibours

of Hercules. V Estrange.

If youobserveyour cjder, by interposing it be-

tween a candle and your eve, to be verv transpa-

rent, it may be C3.\\ed superfine. Mitrt. liusbanary.

Superflu'ence. n. s. [super andJluOf
Lat.] More than is necessary.
The superfluence of ^race is nrdinarilv propor-

Cloned to the faithful discharge of furiiier trusts,

making use of the foregoing sufficient grace. Wjn*.

SUP
Superflu'itance. 7u s, [super and

JiuitOy Lat.] The act of fioating above.
Sperma ceti. which is a superjluitancc "ii the ^ea,

is iKit ihe >perm of a whale. UroL Ji's T ul^. Krr.

A chalky earth, beaten and steeped in water,

affordeth a cream or fatness on the top, and a

i;ross subsidence at the boltoni : out of the cream,

<tr supfrjiuitance, the finest dishes are made ; out

of the residence, the coarser. Brown.

Super FLv' ITA NT. adj, [superJlnifanSy

Lat.] Floating above.

SuPERFLLi'lTY, Ti. s, [supcrjluiie^ Fr.

from supcrjluous ] More than enough
;

plenty beyond use or necessity. Not
in use.

Having this way eased llie church, as they
thought, u( superfluity, they went on till the^' had
plucked up even those things whicli also had taken

a great deal deeper root. Houker.

They are as sick that surfeit with too much, as

they that starve with nothing ; therefore it is no
mean happiness to be seated in the mean i super-

Jiuity comes sooner by white liairs, but competen-
cy lives longer. Shakvsp.

A quiet mediocrity is still to be preferred before

a triiuhled superfinity. Suckling.

Like the sun, let bounty spread her rav,

And siiine that superfluity away. Pope.

Supe'rfluous. adj. [super and fiuo^

Lat. superfluj Fr.] Exuberant ; more
than enough ; unnecessary ; offensive by
being more than sufficient.

T think it superjiuons to use any words of a sub
ject so

i

raised in itself as it needs no praises. Sid.

\\ hen a thing ceaselh to be available unto the

end which gave it being, the continuance of it

must then a['pear superfiiLOus. Hooker.
Our superfluous iacquej's and our peasants,

^' ho in unnecessary acti.in swarm
A' out (Uir squares "f battle. Shakesp. Henry V.
A proper title of a peace, and purchased

At a stiperfluous rate. Shakesp.

As touching: the ministring to the saints, it is

supe'Jluous to write. 2 Corin. ix. 1,

Horace will our sri;i''r^wou5 branches prune.

Give us new rules, and set onr harps in tune. Ro5C.

if ye ku'.w,
V^ by ask ye, and supetjiuous bei'in

Your message, like to end as much in vain ? Milt.

Hisconscrencechear'd him with a lifewell Sitent,

His prudence a superfluous something lent.

Which made the poor who took, and poor who
gave, content. Harte.

Supe'rfluousness. 71. s. [from super-

Jiuous.] The state of being superfluous.

Su'pERFLUX, n.s, [super and Jlu.t us,

Lat.] That which is more than is

wanted.
Take physick. pomp ;

E\pnse thyself to feel what wretches feel,

I'liat thou raay'st shake the superjiui to Ihem.i'ftdfe.

Slperhu:man, adj. [super and huma
71US, Lat.] Above the nature or power
of man.

Superimpregna'tton. n. s. [super

and impirgnat ion.] Superconception
;

superfetation.

Superincu'mbent. ttdj. [super and

incumbens, Liit.] Lying on the top of

something else.

It 13 sometimes so extremely violent, that it

forces the superincumbeiit strata ; breaks them
throughout, and thereby perfectly undermines
and ruins their foundations. Woodic.

To St'PERiNDu'CE. t'.fl. [super and i«-

duco, Lat.]

1 . To bring in as an addition to something

else.

To superinduce any virtue upon a person, take
the living creature in which that virtue is most
eminent. Bacon.

SUP
Custom and corruption superinduce upon us a

kind of necessity of going on as we began. L'Ej(r.
Father is a notion superinduced to the substance

or man, and refers only to an act of that thing
called man, whereby he C(tntributed to the gene-
ration uf one of his xwn kind, let man be what it

will. Locke.
Long custom of sinning sitpcWnWuccs upon the

soul new and absurd desires, like the distemper of
llie soul, feeding only upon filth and corruption.

South.

2. To bring on as a thing not originally

belonging to that on which it is brought.
Relation is not cnntained in the real existence

of tilings, but something txtraueous and mper-
ijuluced. Ijxkc.

In children, savages, and ill-natured people,
learnitig iM)t having cast their native thoughts into
new moulds, nor, by superinducing foreign doc-
trines, confounded those fair characters nature had
written, llieir innate notions might lie ofjcn.Loc/:e.

Superindl'ction. 71. s. [from super
and induce,] The act of superinducing.
A gtiod inclination is but the first rude draught

of virtue ; the sup^nduction of ill habits quickly
defaces it. South.

Superin.ie'ction. n.s. [super und in-

jection.] An injection succeeding ano-

ther. Diet.

Supekinstitu'tion. n. s. [super and
institution. In law.] One institution

upon another'; as if A be instituted and
admitted to a benefice upon a litle, and
B be instituted and adiuitted by the

presentation of another. Bailey.

ToSUPFllINTE'ND. v. a. [super an.

\

intend.] To oversee; to overlook ; to

lake care of others with aulhority.
The king will appoint a council, who may su-

pennttnd the works of lliis nature, and re^iuiate

what concern* the colonies. Bacon sAdvicetoViiliers.

This argues design, and a superintending wis-

dom, ])ower and providence in this special busi-

ness of food, Derham.
Angels, good or bad, must be furnished with

prodigious knowledge, to oversee Persia and Gre-
cia of old ; or if any such superintend the atfairs of

Grfcat L'rilahi now, IVotts.

Svperinte'ndence. )7i. J. [from su-

Superinte'ndency. f per and in-

tend.] Superiour care; the act of over-

seeing with authority.
Such an universal superintendency has the eye

an(t hand of Providence over all, even the ror»st

minute and incoiislderable things. South.

The divine Providence, which iialh a visible re-

spect to the being of every man, is yet niore ob-
servable in its supcrintendencu **'vcT societies. Gj'ear.

An admirable iiuiication uf the divine superin-

tendence and management. Da ham.

Superintendent, n. s. [superintend-

antj Fr. from superintend] One who
overlooks others authoritatively.

Next to Brama, one Dtundre is the superintend'

ent deity, who hatli many more under Inm.

Stillingfieet.

The world pays a natural veneration to men of
virtue, and rejoice to see themselves conducted by
those wlio act under the care of a Supreme Being,
and who lliink themselves accountable to the great

Judge and Superintendent of human al)airs. Addis.

Superio'rity. 71. s. [from superiour.]

Pre-eminence ; the quality of being

greater or higher than another in any
respect.

Bellaruiinc makes the formal act of adoration

to be subjection to a superiour ; but he nuikcsthe
mere apprehension nf excellency to include the

formal reason i^f it ; whereas, mere excellency
without superiirritv doth not require any subjec-

tion, but only estimation. Stittiign^et.
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SUP
Tl e per^uii whit advises, does in that particular

txerc\ht^H sHper'nmti/ civer us. tliiiikintr us <lefcctive

ill iniF cui.dtict ur uiiderstandiris. Addis. Spectator.

SuPKRioL'R. adj. [superii'ur, Vi\ supe-

rior, (^t.]

1. Iiii::her; ^^reater in (li*;nity or excel-

lence; preferable or preferred to another.

ill c'lnmeiidiii^' another, you do yourself right,

for he ihai \oucumiiiend is either supeWoKr toyou

in that vnu C'liiineiid, or iiifrriour : if he be in-

feriour, if he be to be commended, you much
more ; if he he sufitriour, if he be not to be com-
mended, you much less glorious. Bacon
Although 5upf nor to the people, yet not Siz/jenor

to their own voluntary engagements once passed

from them. Toulor.

HeaveJi takes part with the oppressed, and ty-

rants are upon iheir behaviuur toasi^pertVir power.
L'Estrange.

Superior beings above us, who enjoy perftct

happiness, are more steadily deiermined in their

choice of good than we, and yet they are not less

hap(i3' or less free than we are L<icke.

He laughs at men of far snperjnr understand-

ines to Iiis, fur not being as well dressed as him-

self. Su'-it't.

2. Upper ; higher locally.

By the refraction of the second prism, the

breadth of the image was not increased: but its

sirperior part, which in the first prism suffered the

greater refraction, and appeared violet and blue,

did again in the second prism suffer a greater re-

fraction than its inferiour part, which apneared

red and yellow. Newton s Opticks.

3. Free from emotion or concern ; un-

conquered.
From amidst them forth he pass'd,

Long way through hostile scorn ; which he sus-

tain'd

Superior, nor of violence fear'd ought. Milton.

Here passion first I felt

Commotion strange ! in all enjo^'ments else

Superioi' and unmov'd. Milton.

There is not in earth a spectacle more worthy

than a great man superiour to his sufferings.

Addisojis Spectator.

Supe'riour. n.s. One more excellent

or dignified than other.

Those under the great officers of state have mere
frequent opportunities for tlie exercise of benevo-

lence than tlieir superiours. Addison s Spectator.

Superla'tion. n, s, [supeiiaiioy Lat.]

Exaltation of any thing beyond truth or

propriety.
There are words that as much raise a style as

others can depress it ; superlntion and overnuich-

iiess amplifies : it may be above faith, but not

above a mean. Ben Joiison.

SUPC'RLATIVE. adj. [superlatif, Fr.

superiadvuSy Lat.]

} . Implying or expressing the highest de-

gree.
It is an usual way to give the snpe^-lative unto

things of eminence ; and, when a thing is very

great, presently to define it to be the greatest of

all. Browns Vulgar F.rrours.

Some have a violent and turgid manner of talk-

ing and thinking; they are always in extremes,

and pronounce concerning every thing in the sn-

perlutive. Watts.

2. Rising to the highest degree.
The high court of parliament in England is su~

perlative. Bacons Advice to Villiers.

Martyrdoms 1 reckon amongst miracles; be-

cause they seem to exceed the strength of iiunian

nature ; and I may do the like of siiperlutive and
admirable holiness. Bacon.

The generality of its reception is with many
the persuading argument of its superlative desert

',

and conmion judges measure excellency hy num-
bers. GhoiviUc.

Ingratitude and compassion never cohabit in tiie

eauie breast ; which shews tlie 5itpei7a(iiie malig-

nity of this vice, and the baseness of the mind in

wliich it dwells. South.

SUP
Superlatively, adv. [{rom superla-

tive.]

1. In a manner of speech expressing the

highest degree.
I shall not speak superlaliveli) of them ; but that

I may Irulj- say, they are second to none in the

Chris'tiaii world. Bacon.

•2. In the highest degree.

Tiberius was bad enouch in his youth ;
hut s«-

pertalivelu^nd nioustrously so in his old a^e. Smith.

The Supreme Being is a spirit most excellently

plorious, superlativelii powerful, wise and good,

Creator of all things." Bentley

SUPERLATIVENESS. U.S. [from super-

lalivr.] The stale of being in the high-

est degree.

Superlu'nar. adj. [super and lutia,

Lat.] Not stibhinary ;
placed above the

moon ; not of this world.

The mind, in metaphysicks, at a loss.

May wander in a wilderness of moss ;

The head that turns at mperliinar things,

Pois'd with a tail, mav steer on Wilkins' wings.
Fope.

Supe'rnal. adj. [supermis, Lat.]

1 . Having an higher position ; locally

above us.

By heaven and earth was meant the solid mat-

ter and substance, as well of all the heavens and

orbs supernal, as of the globe of the earth, and

waters which covered it. Raleigh.

2. Relating to things above ; placed above;

celestial ; heavenly.
That supernal .Tudpe that stirs good thoughts

In any breast of slruiig aulhority,

T'o look into the blots and stains of right. S/iate;).

He with frequent intercourse

Thither will send his winged messengers.

On errands of supernal grace.
^

Milton.

Both glorying to have 'scap'd the Stygian flood.

As gods, and by their own recover'd strength,

Nut by tlie sulV'rauce ofsupernal pow'r. Milton.

SUPERNATANT, adj. [supernalans,

Lat.] Swimming above.

Whilst the substance continued fluid, I could

shake it with the supernatant menstruum, without

making between them any true union. Boyle,

Supernata'tion. n. s. [from super-

tialo, Lat.] The act of swimining on

the top of any thing.

Touching the supernatation of bodies, take of

aquafortis two ounces, of quicksilver two drams,

the dissolution will not bear a flint as big as a

nutmeg. Bacon's !^'atural History,

Biidies are difl'ercnced by supernatation, as float-

ing on water ; for chryslal will siiik in water, as

carrying in its own bulk a greater ponderosity

than ihf space of any water it doth occupy ; and

will therefore only swim in molten metal and

quicksilver. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Superna'tural. adj. [xiiper and na-

fiiral.] Being above the powers of

nature.
Tliere restelh either no way unto salvation, or,

if any, then surely a way which is supernatural, a

waywhich could never have entered into the

heart of a man, as much as once to conceive or

imagine, if God liimself had not revealed it ex-

traordinarily ; for which cause we term it the

mystery or secret way of salvation. Hooker.

'W hen supernatural duties are necessarily exact-

ed, natural a'e not rejected as needless. Hooker.

The under^tandillg is secured hy the perfection

of its own nature, or by supernatural assi-^tance.

Tillotson.

No man can give any rational account how it

is possible that such a general flood should come,

by any natural means. And if it Ul- supernatural,

tl'iat grants the thing [ am proving, namely, such

a supreme being as can alter the course of nature.

Wilkins.

SUP
What mists of providence are these,

Through which we cannot see ?

So saints hy supernatural power set free
Are left at last in martyrdom to die. Dryden.

Superna'turally. adv, [from .stiper*

natural ] In a manner above the course
or power of nature.
The Son of God came to do every thing in

miracle, to love superjiaturallq, and to pardon in-
finitely, and even to lay down the Sovereign
while he assumed the Saviour South.

Supernu'merary. edj [supernumt-
rairct Fr. super and numevuSy Lat.]

Being above a stated, a necessary, an
usual, or a round number.
Well if thrown out, as supernumeraru

To my just immber found ! Milton's Paradise Lost.

In sixty-tluee years tliere may be htst eighteen
days, omitting the intercalation of one day every
fourth year, allowed for this quadrant or six hours
supernumerary. Brown.
The odd or snpernumerary six hours are not ac-

counted in the three years after the leap year.

Holder,
Besides occasional and snpemvmerary addresses,

Hammond's certain perpetual returns exceeded
David's seven times a-day. Fell,

The produce of this ta.t is adequate to the ser-

vices for which it is designed, and the additional
tax is [iroportioned to the supernumerary expence
this year. Addison''s l-Veeltolder,

Aniiochus began to augment his fleet; but the
Roman senate ordered his supernmnerarv vessels

to be burnt. Arbtrthnot^

A supernumerary canon is one who does not re-

ceive any of the profits or emoluments of the
church, but only lives and serves there on a future

expec'.Rlion of some prebend. Ayliff'e.

Su'perplant, n. s. [super and piant.']

A plant growing upon another plant.

No superplant is a formed plant but misletoe.

Bacon*

Su'PERPLUSAGE. n. s. \Super and plus,

Lat.] Something more than enough.
After this there yet remained a supeiylusage for

the assistance of the neighbouring parishes. Fell.

To Superpo'nderate. v. a. [super and
pondei'o, Lat.] To weigh over and
above. Diet.

Superpropo'rtion. n. s. [siiper and
proportio, Lat.] Overplus of propor-

tion.

No defect of velocity, which requires as great

a superproportion in the cause, can be overcome in

an instant. ^'gl^V-

Superpurga'tion. w. s. [supcrpurga-

tion, Fr. super.and purgatiofi.] More
purgation than enough.
There happening a superi'urgation, he declined

the repeating of that purge. Wiseman sSwgery.

Superrefle'xion. n. s. [super and 7'e~

flexion.] Reflexion of an image reflec-

ted.

Place one glass before and another behind, you
shall see the glass behind with the image within

the glass before, and again the glass before in that,

and divers such superrejiexioiis, till the siiecies

specie! at last die. Bacon's Natural History.

Supersa'liency. v.s. [super und salt o,

Lat.] This were better written super-

silienci/.] The act of leaping upon any

thing.
'i'lieir coition is by supersaliency, like that ol

horses. Bi-own.

To Superscribe, v. a. [super and

scribOj Lat.] To inscribe upon the top

or outside.

Fabrctti and others believe, that by the two

Fortunes were only meant in general the goddess
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who sent prosperity or afflict'n>ns, ami produce in

their behalf an ancient raonuiuent, suptrscribed

.

Addison.

SupERSCRi'PTlON, 71. s, [supev and

scripfio^ Lat.]

1. The act of superscribing.

2. That which is written on the top or

outside.
Doth tiiis churlish st(pfrscnp(i<in

Portend some alteriUion in good will. 5/jafc. H.VI.
Read me the suvcrscri}ition of tliese letteri ; I

kliow not which is whicli. Shakcsp. Timon.

No superscriptions of fame,
Of honr)ur or good name. Suckling.

T learn of my experience, not by talk,

How counterfeit a coin tliey are who friends

Bear in their superscription ; in prosperous days

They swarm, but in adverse wiihdraw their head.
•^

Milton.

It is enouph her stone

May honour'd be with superscripti'm

Of the sole lady, who liad pow'r to move
The great Nortliumbcrland. Waller.

To Supersede, r. t/* [super and sedto,

Lat.l To make void or inefficacious by

superiour power ; to set aside.

Pa5sion h the drunkenness of the mind, and
therefore in its present workings not controulable

by reason, for as much as the proper etTect of it

is, for the time, to supersede the workings of rea-

son. Sleuth.

In this genuine acceptation of char.ce, nothing

is supposed that can supersede the kiiuwn laws of

natural motion. BcJitleu.

SUPERSEDEAS, n. s. [In law.] Is

a writ which lieth in divers and sundr}'

cases ; in all which it signifies a com
mand or request to stay or forbear the

doing of that which in appearance of

law were to be done, were it not for the

cause whereupon the writ is granted :

for example, a man rt-gularly is to have

surety of peace against him of whom he

will swear that he is afraid ; and the

justice required hereunto cannot deny
him : yet if the party be formerly bound
to the peace, in chancery or elsewhere,

this writ lieth to stay the justice from

doing that, which otherwise he might

not deny. Cowdl.
The far distance of tliis county from the court

hath atforded it a supersedeas from takers and pur-

vey ^u^s. Ctirew

Superse'rvice.\ble. adj. [super and
serviceable.] Over officious ; more than

is necessary or required.
A ^\a5s- g3z\nQ siiperserviceable finical rogue. SAa'c.

SUPERS IITION. n.s. [superstilion,

Fr. superslitio, Lat.J

1. Unnecessary fear or scruples in religion;

observance of unnecessary and uncom-
nianJed rites or practises ; religion with-

out morality.
A rev 'rent fear, such superstition reigns

Among the rude, ev'n then possess'd the swains.

Dryden.

2. Rite or practice proceeding from scru-

pulous or timorous religion. In this

sense it is plural.

They the truth

\Vith superstitums and traditions taint, Milton.

If we had a religion that consisted in absurd
viperstitimis, that had no regard to the perfection
of^our nature, people minht well be glad to have
some part of their life excused from it. Law.

3. False religion ; reverence of beings not

proper objects of reverence ; false wor-
ship.

SUP
They had certain questions against him of their

own sii;ifrstition. Acts, \\v. 19.

4. Over-nicety; exactness too scrupulous.

Sl'PERSti'tious. adj. [siipersliliiu.t,

Fr. stipcrslitiosus, Lat.]

1. Addicted to superstition ; full of idle

fancies or scruples with regard to re-

ligion.

.\t the kindling of the fire, and liphtinn of can-

dles, thev say certain prayers, and use some <jther

superstitious rites, wliich sllew tliat they honour

the fire and the lioht. Spetiser.

Have 1

Been out of fondness superstitious to him ?

And urn 1 thus rewiirded ? Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Nature's own work it seem'd, nature taught art,

And, to a suyerstitious eye, the haunt

Of wood-gods and wood-nj'inphs. Mdton.
A venerable wood,

Wliere rites divine were paid, whose holy air

Was kept and cut with superstitious care. Dryden.

2. Over accurate ; scrupulous beyond
need.

Supersti'tiously. adv. \from siipersti-

t'wris.]

1. In a superstitious manner ; with erro-

neous religion.

There reigned in this island a king, whose me-
mory of all others we most adore ; not SH;?ei'S/(t)i>i(s-

ly, hut as a divine instrument. Bacon.

2. With too much care.

Xeilherof tlie^e methods should he too scrupu-

lously and superstiiiously pursued. Watts's Logick.

To Supf.RSTRA'in. i». a. [super and
.vtrain.} To strain beyond the just

stretch.

In tlie straining of a string, the further it is

strained, the lesssupers^rainrnggoelh to a note. Bac.

To SUPEKSTRU'CT. v. a. [supcrsfriio,

supei'strycfus, Lat.] To build upon
any thing.
Two notions of fundamentals may be conceived;

one signifying that whereon our eternal bliss is im-
mediately snperstructed. the olherw hereon our obe
dience to the faitli of Christ is (oixwded.Hammond

.

If his habit of sin have not corrupted his prin-

ciples, the vicious Christian may think it reasona-
ble to reform, and the preacher may ho[ e to su-

perstriict good life upon such a foundation.
Havimond's Fundamentals.

This is the only proper basis on which to super-

stnict first innocency, and then virtue. Dfca^o/Pj.

SuPERSTRu'CTioN. w. s. [from supev-

struit.\ An edifice raised on any thing.
I want not to improve the h(.)nnur of the living

by impairing that of the dead ; and my own pro-

fession liath taught me not to erect new supcrstriic-

tioiis upon an old ruin. Denliam.

SuPERSTRu'cTiVE. adj. [ffom siiper

s(rucf.~[ Built upon something else.

He that is so sure of his particular election, as

to resolve he can never fall, must necessarily re-

solve, that what were drunkenness in another, is

not so in him ; and nolhing but the removing his

fundamental error can rescue him from the super-

structive, be it never so grcss. Hammond.

Superstructure, n. s, [super and
structure.] That which is raised or built

upon something else.

He who builds upon the [.resent, builds upon
the narrow compass of a point ; and where the

foundation is so narrow, the sujicrstructure can-
not be high and strong too. South,

Purgatory was not known in the primitive

cliurch, and is a superstructuie upon the Christian

religion. Tillotson.

You have added to your natural endowments
the superstructures of study. Dryden.

Supersubsta'ntiai.. adj\ [super and

substantial.] INIore than subbtantial.

SUP
SUPERVACANEOUS, adj. [suprrva-

cantus, Lat.] Superfluous; needless
;

unnecessary ; serving to no purpo!*e.

Diet.

Supervaca'neously. adv. [from the

adjective.] Needlessly.

Supervaca'neousness. n. s. [from

the adjective.] Needlessness. lUiiley.

To SUPERVENE, v. n. [supervenio,

Lat.] To come as an extraneous ad-

dition.

His good-will, when placed on any, was so

fixed and rooted, that even supervening vice, to

which he had the greatest detestation imaginable,
could not easily remove it. FeU.
Such a mutual gravitation can never superiene to

matter, unless impressed by a divine [mwcr. Bent.

Su perve'n I ent. adj. [superveniens,

I^t.] Added; additional.

If it were unjust to murder John, the superve-

nient oatli did not extenuate the fact, or oblige

the juror into it. HrouTi.

That brancli of belief was in him supervenient

to Christian practice, and not all Christian prac-

tice built ou that. Hammond.
Supervention, n.s. [^rom suptrvene.]

The act of supervening.

To SUPERVISE. i\ a. [super and visus,

Lat.] To overlook ; to oversee ; to in-

tend.
M. Bayle speaks of the vexation of the super-

vising of tlie press, in terms so feeling that they
move compassion. CongrevC'

Supervisor, n.s. [from supervise.] \n
overseer ; an inspector ; a superintcnd-

ant
A supervisor may sigiiify an overseer of the poor,

aninspector of the customs, a surveyor of the iiigh-

ways, a supervisor of the excise. Watts's Logick.
How satisfy'd, my lord !

Would you be supervisor, grussly gape on ? Sliak.

I am informed of the author and supa^isors of

this pamphlet. Dryden.

To Supervi've, v. n. [super and vivo,

Lat.] To overlive ; to outlive.

Upon wliat principle can the soul be imagined
to be naturally mortal, or what revolutions in na-
ture will it not be able to resist and supervive ?

Clarke.

Supina'tion. n.s. [supination^Fr. from

supinOy Lat.] The act of lying, or state

of being laid, with the face upward.

SUPINE, adj. [siipinus, Lat.]

L Lying with the face upward : opposed

to prone,
I'pon ihese divers positions in man, wherein

the spine can only he at right lines with tlie thigl\

arise those remarkable postures, prone, supine

t

and erect. Browns Vulgar Errours.

At him he laiic'd his spear, and pierc'd Ids breast;

On the hard earth the Lycian knock 'd his head.
And lay supine ; and forth the spirit fied. Dryden.
What advantage hath a man by this erectiuri

above other aniuials, the faces of most of ilieni

being more supine than ours ? Ray on the Creation,

2. Leaning backwards with exposure to

the sun.

If the vine

On rising ground be plac'd, or hills supine, ^

Extend thy !r)ose battalions. Dr\/dm.

3. Negligent ; careless ; indolent ; drow-

sy ; thoui^htless ; inattentive.

These meu suffer hy their absence, silence

ncglit:ence, or supine credulity. King Charits.

Supine amidst our flowing store

We slept securely. Dryden
Supine in Sylvia's snowy arms he lies.

And all the busy cares of life defies. Tatlrr.

He became pusillanimous and ^u/^me, and open-
ly exposed to any temptation. Woodmtrd,
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SUP
Sr'i'iNE. n.s. [svpiii, Fr. siipinum,L&t.]

In grammar, a term signifying a parti-

cular kind of verbal noun.

SlPiNELY. adv. [from supine.}

1. With the face upward.
•2. Drowsily ; thoughtlessly ; indolently.

Wlio on tlie beds of sin supinely lie,

They in Ilie suraiuer of tiieir age shall die. Sandys
'['\n- old imprison'd king,

Whose ienil_)- first pleas'd the gaping crowd
;

But when iong try'd, and fuund supindu good,
Like .T'so|,'s Tc.g. Ihty leapt npoi, liis hack Dryd

Hi; paiitinii on thy breast 5upj7ie/v lies,

\\ hile with thy heav'niy form he feeds his famish'd
eyes. Dryden's Lucntius.

Wilt thou tlien repine
To labour for tliyself ' and rather chuse
To lie gupinety, hoping heaven will bless
Thy slighted 'fruits, and give thee bread unearn'd ?

Philips.

Beneath a verdant laurel's 'hade,
Horace, ininiortul baid ! snpinelij laid. Prior.

Supi'neness. n.s. [from supine]
i . Po.?ture witl) the face upward.
2. Drow.siness ; carelessness ; indolence.

^V!len this door is o[)en to let dissenters in,

considering their industry- and our sttpineness, they
may :n a very few years grow to a majority in

the house of Commons. Swift.

SupiNlTY. n.s. [from supine.]

1

.

Posture of lying with the face upwards.
2. Carelessness ; indolence ; thoughtless-

ness.

The fourth cause of errour is a swpiiiify or neg-
lect ofenquiry , even in matters wherein we doubt,
rather believing than going to see. Brown sVid.Er.

Suppeda'neous. adj. [sub and pes,

[.at.] Placed under the feet.

He had slender legs, hut encreased by riding
aft'_-r meals ; that is, the humour descended upon
their pendulusity, they having no support or siifc-

pedaiicous stability. Brown,

SU'PPER. n. s. [soriper, Fr. See Sup.]
The last meal of the day ; the evening
repast.

To-night we holii a solemn supper.
I'll to my book :

Tor yet, ere supper-nme must I perform
Much business. Shakesp.
Th' hour of supper conies unearn'd.
His physicians, after his great fevei

had in Oxford, required him to eat suppers. Fell.

Su'pPEELESS. adj. [from supper.] Want-
ing supper ; fasting at night.
Suppose a man's going supperless to bed, should

inlroduci him to the table of some great prince.

opevtatirr.

She eyed the bard, where supperless he sat.

And pin'd, unconscious of his rising fate. Pope.

To SUPPL.A'NT. v.a. [supp/anter, Ti:

sub and planfa, Lat.]

1

.

To trip up the heels.

His legs entwining
Each, other, till supplanted down he fell-

A monstrous serpent on bis belly prone. Milton.
The thronging poi)ulace withliastv strides

Oljstruct the easy way ; the rocking town
Sjq'plants their footsteps ; to and fro they reel.

Philips.

2. To displace by sti-atagem ; to turn out.
It is Pliil.jclea his heart is set upon ; it is my

daughter I have borne to mpvlant me. Sidney.
V\}on a just survey, take Titus' part.

And so snpphmt us fur ingratitude. Shakeyp.

3. To displace; to overpower; to force

away.
If it he fond, call it a woman's fear

;

.Vhich fear, if belter reasons can supplant,
'" subscribe, and say, I wrong'd the duke.S/iint

Shak,

Tempest.

Milton,

that he

Suspecting that the courtier had supplai,ted the
friend. Fell.

SUP
4. The sense in this passage seems to be

mistaken.
For such doctrines as depend merely upon in-

stitutiun and the instruction of oibers, men do fre-

quently dirter both from themselves and from one
another about them ; because that which can
plant, can supplant. Wilkiiis.

Suppla'nter. 7/. s. [from sifpplant.]

One that supplants; one that displaces.

SUPPLE, arij. [sonplc, Fr.]

1. Pliant ; Hexible.
The joints are mnre supple to all feats of activity

in jouth than afterwards. Bacon.
\\ ill ye submit your necks, and chuse to bend

The supple knee ? MUton.
And sometimes went, and sometimes ran

With si(/);t/f Joints, as lively vigour led. Milton.
No women are apter to spin linen well than the

Irish, who labouring little in any kind with their

hands, liave their fintjers more sitpple and soft than
other women of the poorer condition in Entiland.

Temple.

2. Yielding ; soft ; not obstinate.
»\ hen we 've stutT'd

These pipes and these conve^'ances uf blood
With wine and feeding, we have suppler souls
Thau in our priesllike fasts. SkakeSp.

Ev'ji softer than thy own, of suppler kind,
More exquisite of taste, and more than man rcfin'd.

Dri/den.
If punishment reaches not the mind, and makes

not the will supple, it hardens the offender. Loc/ce.

;?. Flattering ; fawning ; bending.
Tiiere is something so supple and insinuating

in this absurd uiniatural doctrine, as makes it ex-
tremely agreeable to a piince's ear. Addison.

4. Thai which makes supple.
Each part depriv'd uf su}>ple government,

Shall stiff", and stark, and cold appear, like doatli.

Shakesp.

To Su'ppLE. r. a. [from the adjective.]

1. To make pliant ; to make soft ; to make
flexible.

Poultices allaying pain, drew down the hu-
mours, and suppled the parts, thereby making the
passages wider. Temple.
To supple a carcase, drencli it in water. Arhuth.

2, To make compliant.
Knaves having, by their own importunate suit,

Convinc'd or suppled them, they cannot cliuse,
But they must blab. Shakesp. Othello.
A mother persisting till she had bent her daugh-

ter's mind, and suppled her will, tlie only end of
correction, she established her authority rliorough-
iy ever after. Locke oji Education.

To Su'ppLE. V. n. To grow soft ; to grow
pliant.

The stones
Did first the rigour of their kind expel.
And suppled into softness as they fell.

'

Dryden.

To .SUPPLEMENT, n. s. [supplement,
Fr. suppltmtntum, Lat.]

\. Addition to any thing by which its de-
fects are siip|ilied

I'ntn the word of God, being in respect of
that end for w hich God ordained it, perfect, ex

and ahsohite in itself, we do not add reason a;

SUP
onal

; such as may supply the place of
what is lost or wanting.
Supplemental acts of state were made to snppry

defects of laws; and so tonnage and poundag'e
were collected. Clarendm.

Uivijiity would not then pass the yard and
loom, nor preaching be taken in as an easier sup-
plemeniary trade, by those that disliked the pains
o. their own. Decay of Piety.Frovme ."iis brood, next Smithfield fair.

With supp'.tneutal hobby horses
;

.And happy be their infant courses. Prior
Su'ppLENESS. n.s. [souplesse, Fr. from
supp/c]

\. Pliantness; flexibility; readiness to
take any form.

Tlie fruit is of a pleasant taste, caused by the
S!ira/f«fss and gentleness of the juice, being that
which inaketb the boughs also so flexible.

Bacon '5 Natitral History.

2. Readiness of compliance ; facility.
.Study gives strength to the mind, c-onversation

grace
;
the Hrst apt to give stiffness, the other

suppleness. , Temple.
A compliance and suppleness of their wills, being

by a steady hand introduced by parents, will
seem natural to them, preventing"all occasions of
struggling. Locke.

SuppLETOR-Y. ai/J. [from suppleo, Lat.]
Brought in to fill up deficienees.

Su'ppLETORY. n. s. [suppleiorium, Lat.]
That which is to fill up deficienees.
That suppletory of an implicit belief is by Ro-

manists conceived sullicient fur tlKJse imi capable
of an explicit. llummond.

Suppliant, adj. [suppliant, Fr.] En-
treating

; beseeching
; precatory ; su!)-

missive.

To those legions vour levy
Must be suppliant. '

.Shakesp, Ci/mhetine.
To bow and sue for gracewilb suppliant knec.fl/;7(.
The rich grow suppliant, and the poor growproud :

Those otter mighty gain, and these ask Mote, Dry.
Constant to his first decree,

To bow the haughty neck, and raise the suppliant
knee. t^rior.

Su'ppLlANT. U.S. [from the adjective.]
An humble pelitioner ; one who begs
submissively.
A petilinn from a Florentine 1 undertook,

laiKiuish'd thereto by the fair grace and speech
Of the poor suppliant. Shakesp.

Hourly suitors come :

The east with incense, and the west with gold,
WhI stand like suppliants to receive her doom Dr^.
Spare this life, and hear thy suppliant's jirayer.

Vryden.

Su'PPLICANT.

act,

a supplement of any maim or defect therein, but
a necessary instrument, without which we could
nut reap by the scriptures perfection that fruit
and benefit which it yieldeth. Hooker,
^
His blood will atone for our imperfection, his

riiihicyusiiess be imputed in supplement to what is

lacking in ours. Hofi^ers.
Iiisliu(-tive satire, true to virtue's cause !

'^

'J'hou shilling sii;<;)/e»ient of puhlick laws ! Youtig.

2. Store ; supply. Not in use.
\\ V hail not spent

Our ruddie wine a-sbip-board ; supplement
Of large sort each man to his vessel drew. Clu

Supplemental.
Suppleme'ntary. }•

apm.

dj. from snpph-
mcnl.] Addili-

n. s. [from supplicate.]

One that entreats or implores with great
submission ; an humble petitioner.
The prince and people of Nineveh assembling

themselves a main army of su/ipiicaiiis, God did
not withstand them. Hooker.
The wise supplicant, though he prayed for the

condition be thought most desirable, yet h ft the
event to God. Rogers.
Abraham, instead of indulging the supplicant in

bis desire ol^ new evidence, refers hiin to what his
brethren had. Atlerbury.

To SUPPLICATE, v. n. [supplier, Fr.

supplico, Lat. from supplex.] To im-
plore ; to entreat ; to petition submis-
sively and humbly.
Many things a man cannot with any comeliness

say or do ; a man cannot brook to supplicate or
beg. Bacon,
Thither the kingdoms and the nations come.

In supplicating crowds, to learn their dooiu..4d(/is.

Supplica'tion. n.s. [supplication, Fr.

from supplicate.]

1. Petition humbly delivered ; entreaty.
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Mv lord protector will come this way bv and

b\% and then we may deliver our supplications in

the quill. Shakesp.

My niotlier bows,

As if Olympus to n mule-hill should

In sufiplicatitm nod. Shakesp. Coriolantis.

2. Petitionary worship ; the adoration of

a suppliant or petitioner.

Praying with all prayer and supp/ica(ri»n, with
all fjerseverauce and supplication for all saints.

Ephesians, vi. 18.

Bend thine ear

To supplication ; lit-ar his sijjhs though mute. Milt.

A sicond sort of publick prayer is, that all in a
family thnt are members of it join in their C"ra-

mon sttpplications- i^tity of Man.
'i hese prove ih-.' common practice uf the wor-

ship of iiiiaties in the Roman church, as to the

rites of siippticatum aJid adoraiiun, to be as extra-

vagant as among the heathens. Stillingfiect.

\\e si'ould testify cmr dependence upon (iud,

and our confidence uf his goodness, by constant
prayeis and stippiications for mercy. TiUotson

To Supply', r. a. [suppko, Lat. sttp-

pUtr, Fr.]

1. To till up as any deficiencies happen.
Out of the fry of these rakehell liorsebnys are

their kearn supplied and maintained. Spenser.

2. To give something wanted ; to yield;

to afford.

They were princes that had wives, sons, aud
nephews ; and yet all these could not supply the
comfort of friendsliip, Bacmt.

I wanted U'lthing f rtuue C(nild supplu,
Nor did she slumber 'till that l;our deny. Dryden.

3. To relieve with something wanted.
Although I neither lend nor burrow.

Yet, to supply the ripe wants of ray fiieiid,

Pil break a custom. Shakesp. Merchant of' Venice.

4. To serve instead of.

Burning ships the banisli'd sun supplu,

Aud no light shines but that by wiiich men die.

Waller.

5. To give or bring, whether good or bad.
Nt-arer care supplies

Sighs tn my breast, and sorrow to m3' eyes. Prior.

6. To fill any room made vacant.
Upstart creatures to supply our vacant room.

Milton,
The sun was set ; and Vesper, to supply

His absent beams, had lit;hted up the sky, Dryd.

7. To accommodate ; to furnish.
While trees the mountain-tops with sliadessup-

Your honour, name, and praise shall never die.

Dryden.
The recepli in of liglit must hesu])pUed by "some

open form of the fabrick. Wottoji.

My lover, turning away several old servants, sup-
plied me with others from his own house. Sicift.

Supply', n. s. [from the verb.] Relief
of want ; cure of deficiences.

I mean that now 3-our abundance ma^' be a
supply for their want, that their abundance also
niav be a supplij fur your want. 2 Cor. viii. 14.

Art from that fund each just supply provides.
Works without show, and without pomp presides.

Pope.

To SUPPO'RT. V. a. [supporter, Fr.

supporture, Ital.]

1, To sustain ; to prop ; to bear up.
Stuoping to support each fluw'r uf tender stalk.

Milton.
The

I
alace built by Picus, vast and proud.

Supported by a hundred pillars stood. Dryden.
The original eonimunity of all tilings appearing

from this donation of God ; the sovereignty of
Adam, built uprju his private dominion, must fall,

not having any foundation to support it. Locke.

•i. To endure any thing painful without
being overcome.
Strongly to suffer aud mpport our pains. 3W(im.
Could'st thou support that burden ? Milton.
This fierce demeanour, and his insolence,

The patience of a god could not support. Dryden.

SUP
3. To endure ; to bear.

She scarce awake her eyes could keep.
Unable to support the furues of sleep. Dryden.
None can support a diet of flesh and water with-

out acids, as snlt, vinegar, and bread, without

falling into a putrid fever. Arhulhnot.

i. To sustain ; to keep from fainthig.

\\ ith inward consulations recompens'd.

And oft supported. Milton.

Suppo'rt. m. s, {support, Fr. from the

verb.]

1. Act or power of sustaining.

T!ioop;h the idea we have of a horse or stone be

but tlie collection of tlwise several sensible qualities

which we find tinited in them ; yet, because we
cannot ci>nceive Iiow they should subsist alone,wc
suppose them exislinc in and supported by some
common subject, which support we denote by the

name substance, though it be certain we have no

clear idea of that support. Locke.

2. Prop ; sustaining power.

'S. Necessaries of life.

4. IMaintenance ; supply.

Suppo'rt ABLE, adj, [suppor tabic, Fr.

from support.
~\

Tolerable ; to be en-

dured. It may be observed that Shake-

speare accents the first syllable.

As great to me, as late ; and, supportable

To make the dear loss, have I means much weaker
Than you may call to comfort you. Shak. Tempest.

Alterations in the pnject of unitin;: Christians

mi^ht be very supportable, as things in their own
nature inditferent. Swift

1 wish that whatever part of misfortnnes they

must bear, may be rendered supportable to them.
Pope.

Suppo'rtableness. n. s. [from sup-

poriableJ] The state of being tolerable.

Sippo'rtance. \7i.s. [from support.]

SuppoRTATiON. 5 Maintenance; sup-

port. Both these words are obsolete.

Give some supportance to the bending twigs.

Shakesp.

His quarrel he flnds scarce worth talking of,

therefore draw for the supportance of his vow.
Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

The benefited subject should render suuie small

portion of his gain, for tlie supportatton of the

king's expence. Bacon.

Suppo'rter. 71. s. [froin support.]

1

.

One that supports.
Ynu must walk by us upon either Iiand,

Aiid good supporters are you. Shak.Meas.Jor Mets.

Because arelation cannot be founded in nothing,

and the thing here related as a supporter, or a su p-

port, is not represented to the ratnd by any dis-

tinct idea. Locke.

2. Prop ; that by which any thing is borne

up from falling.

More might-be added of heltns, crests, mantles.,

and supporters. Camden.
The sockets and supporters of flowers are figured.

Bac\m.

We shall be discharged of our load ; but you,
that are designed for beams and supporters, shall

bear, U Estrange.

There is no loss of room at the bottom, as there

is in a building set upon supporters. Morlimer

3. Sustaiiier ; comforter.
The saints have a companion and suppojier m

all their miseries. South.

4. Maiiitainer ; defender.
The beginning of the earl of Kssex 1 must attri-

bute in great part to my 1 rd of Leicester ; but

yet as an introducer or supporter, not as a teacher.

Wot ton.

Such propositions as these are competent to blast

and defame any cause which requires such aids,

and stands in need of such supporters. liumimmd.
All examples represent iiigratitud'- as silting in

its throne, w ith pride at its right hand, and cruelty

at its left
-J

worthy supporters of audi a reigning

impiety. South.

SUP
Love was no more, when loyalty was gone,

The great supporters of his awful throne. Drvdai.

5. Supporters, n.s. pi. [In heraldry.]

Beasts that support the arms.

Sfppo'sABLK. «^// [irom suppose.] Tii::t

may be supposed.
Invincible igtiorance is, in the far greatest num-

ber of men, ready to be confronted against the

necessity of their believing all the severals of any
supposable catalogue. Hammond.

Srppo'sAL. 71. s. [^vom suppose.] l*osition

without proof ; imagination; belief.

Young Fortinbras,

Holding a weak supposal of our worth,
Thinks our state to be out of frame. S}iakesp.

Little can be looked for towards the .-idvatice-

mcnt of natural theory, but from those that are

likely to mend our prospect : the defect of events,
and sensible appearances, suffer us to proceed no
further touartis science, tlian to imperfect guesses
and timorous supposuls. Glanville's Scepsis, Preface.

When this comes, our former siipposu/ of suffi-

cient grace, as of the preaching of the word, and
God's calls, are utterly at an end. tUimmnnd.

Interest, with a Jew, never proceeds but upon
supposal at least of a firm and suSicient bottom.

South.

Artful men endeavour to entangle thoughtless

women by hold supposals and otitis. Clarissa,

To SUPPO'SE. r. a. [supposer, Fr. sup-

pouo, Lat.]

1

.

To lay doAvn without proof; to advance

by way of argument or illustration with-

out maintaining the truth of the position.

\\ here we meet with all the indications and
evidences of such a thing, as the thing is capable
of, supposing it to be true, it must needs be very
irrational to make any doubt of it. Wilkins.

2. To admit without proof.
This is to he entertained as a firm principle,

that when we have as great assurance that a ihiiii;

is, as we could possibly, supposing it were, we
ougiit not to make any tioubt of its existence.

TiUotson.

Suppose some so negligent that they will not be
brought to learn by gentle ways, yei it does not
thence follow that the rough discipline of the

cudgel is to be used to all. Locke.

;i. To imagine ; to believe without exami-

nation.

Tell false Edward, thy supposed king.

That Lewis of France is sending over maskers.
Shak.

Let not my lord suppose that they have slain all

the king's sons ; for Anmun only is slain.

2 Sam. xiii. o2.

T suppose we should compel them to a quick re-

sult. Milton.

4. To require as previous.
This supposcth something, without evident

ground. Hide.

5. To make reasonably supposed.
One fiilsehnod always 5i(p/>ose5 another, and ren-

ders all you can say suspected. Female Quiiotte.

G. To put one thing by fraud in the place

of another,

SupPo'sE. n.s. [from the verb.] Sup-
position ;

position without proof; un-

evidenced conceit.

We come short of our suppose so far.

That, after scv'ii years siege, yet Troy-walls
stand. Shah.

Is Egypt's safety, and the king's, anA your's.

Fit to i)e trusted on a bare suppose

That he is honest ? Dryden's Clcomenes.

SiPPOSER. «. s. [from suppose.] One
that counterfeits.

Tliou hast by marriage made thv daugliter mine
W hile counterfeit supposers bleer'3 thine eyne.

Shakesp.

Supposi'tion. n. s. [supposition, Fr.

from suppose.] Position laid down ;

hypothesis ; imiigination yet unproved,
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SUP
111 saviriKheis agond man, understand me that

lie is sutBcrent ;
jel his means are in suppmlion

Shakesp.

Sing, svr n, for thv^elf, and I will dote ;

Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hairs.

And as a bed I'll lake thee, and there lye
;

And in that glorious supposition think

He Bains by death, that hath such means In die.
' '

, Shakesp.

This is only an infallibility upon supposition, that

if a thing be true, it is impossible to be false Tii/of.

Such an original irresistible notion is neither re-

quisite upon siipi'osition of a Deity, nor is preten-

ded to by religion. Bentlejj.

Supposititious, adj. [from suppositus,

supposititiui, Lat.l

1. Not genuine; put by a trick into the

place or character belonging to another.

The destruction of Mustapha was so fatal to

Solvman's line, as the succession of the Turks

from Sulvman is suspected to be of strange blood;

for that Stiymus II. was thought to be sujiposititi-

ms. Hucon.

It is their opinion, that no man ever killed his

father ; but that, if it should ever happen, the

reputed son must have been illegitimate, suppositi-

iious, or begotten in adultery. Addison.

There is a Latin treatise among the supposititi-

fiiS pieces, ascribed to Alhanasius. Waterland.

•2. Stipposed ; imaginary ; not real.

Some alterations in the globe tend rather to the

beneiit of the earth, and its productions, than

their destruction, as all these supposititious ones

manifestly would do. Woodward.

Sl'PPOSiti'tiousness. n. s. [from sup-

posititious.] State of being counter-

feit.

advSuppo'sitively. adv. [from suppose.]

Upon supposition.

The unreformed sinner may have some hope

suppositively, if he do change and repent : the ho-

nest penitent may hope positively. Hammond,

Suppo'siTORY. n.-«. [suppositoire, Fr.

suppositorium, Lat,] A kind of solid

clyster.

Nothing relieves the head more than the piles
;

therefore suppositories of honey, aloes, and rock-

salt ought to be tried. Arbuthnot.

To SUPPRESS. V. a. [supprimo, stip-

pressus, Lat. supprimer, Fr.]

1. To crush; to overpower; to over-

whelm ; to subdue ; to reduce from any

state of activity or commotion.
Glo'ster would have armour out of the Tower,

To crown himself king, and suppras the prince.

ahakesp. Henru \T,

Every rebellion, when it is suppressed, doth

make the subject weaker, and the prince stronger.

Dalies on Ireland,

Sir William Herbert, with a well armed and

ordered company, set sharply upon them ; and,

oppressing some of the forwardest of them by

death, suppressed the residue by fear. Hayu-ard,

2. To conceal ; not to tell ; not to reveal.

Things not reveal'd, which th' invisible King,

Only omniscient, hath suppress'd in night. Milton,

Still she suppresses the name, and this keeps him

ill a pleasing suspense ; and, in the very close of

her speech, she indirectly mentions it.

Broome on the Odyssey.

S. To keep in ; not to let out.

Well did'st thou, Richard, to suppress thy voice;

For, had the passim ns of thy heart burst out,

I fear we should have seen decypher'd there

^lore ranc'rous spight, more furious raging broils.

Shakesjt.

SuppRe'ssioN. n.s. \suppressio7t, Tt.

suppreisio, Lat. from suppress.]

1 . The act of suppressing.

'2. Not publication.

You luav depend upoQ a suppression of these

werses. " ^oP'-

SUP
Suppressor, n.s. [from suppi-ess.]

One that suppresses, crushes, or con-

ceals.

To SU'PPUR.\TE. v.a. \(rom pus puris.

Lat. stippurer, Fr.] To generate piis

or matter.
This disease is generally fatal :

if 't suppurates

the pus, it is evacuated into the lower belly, where

it produceth putrefaction. .4rbuthnot on Diet.

To Suppurate, i-. n. To grow to pus.

Suppuration, n.s. [suppuration, Fr.

from suppurate.]

1

.

The ripening or change of the matter

of a tumour into pus.

If the inflammation be gone too far towards a

stippuration, then it must be promoted with suppu-

ratives, and opened by incision. II iseman.

This great attrition must produce a great pro-

pensity'^to the putrescent alkaline cnndiiion of the

fluids, and consequently to suppurations

Arbuthnot on Aliments

2. The matter suppurated.

The great physician of souls sometimes cannot

cure without cutting us : sin has festered inward-

ly, and he must lance the imposthume, to let out

death with the suppuration. Stmth

Suppurative- adj. [suppuratif, Fr

from suppui-iite.] Digestive ;
genera-

ting matter.

Supputa'tion. ?i. s. [svppulation, Fr.

supputo, Lat.] Reckoning ; accoimt

;

calculation ; computation.

From these ditTering properties of day and year

arise dilficulties in carrying on and reconciling the

!uppii(a(iiin of time in hmg measures.WnWeninTime.

The Jews saw every day their Jlessiah stiji far-

ther removed from them"; that the promises of

their doctors, about his speedy manifestations,

were false ; that the predictions of the prophets,

whom they could now no longer ui:derstand,were

covered w'ith obscurity ; that all the supjtutations

of time either terminated iu Jesus Christ, or were

without a period. '' ^^^

To Suppu'te. v.a. [(rom supputo, Lai.]

To reckon ; to calculate.

SUPRA. [Lat.] In composition, signi-

fies above or before.

Supralapsa'rian.J a<//- [supra and

Suprala'psary. ) hipsus, Lat.] An-

tecedent to the fall of man.
The supralupsarians, with whom the object of

the decree is fcomo confJilus, man created, nut yet

fallen: and the sublapsariaiis, wiih whom it is

man fallen, or the corrupt mass. Hammond.

Supravu'lgar. adj. [supra and vul-

gar.] Above the vulgar.

None of these motives can prevail with a man

to furnish himself with supravulgar alid noble qua-

lities.
Co//ier.

Suprk'mact. n.s. [from supreme.]

Highest place ; highest authority ; state

of being supreme.

No appeal mav be made unto any one of higher

power, in as much as the order of your discipline

adraitteth no standing inequality of courts, no spi-

ritual judge to have any ordinary superior on

earth, but as many supremacies as there are parish-

es and several congregations. Hooker,

As we under heav'ii are supreme head,

So, under hira, that great siipremacu,

\\ here we do reign, we will alone uphold.
Shakesp. King John.

1 am asham'd that women
Should seek for rule, supremacy, and sway.

When they are bound to serve, love, and obey.
Shakesp.

Put to proof his high supremocu.

Whether upheld by strength, or chance, or fate.

Milton.

S UR
Henry Vill. had no intention to change reli-

gion ; he continued to burn protestants after he
had cast otf the pope's supremacy. Swift.

You 're formed by nature for this supremacy,

which is granted from the dislinguishiiig charac-

ter of your wriiini:. Dr}fden.

From some wild curs that from their masters

ran,

Abhorring the sitpremacy of man.
In wotids and caves the rebel race began Druden.
Supremacu of nature, or supremacy of perfection,

is to be possessed of all perfection, and the hishest

excellency possible. Materland,

To deny him this supremacy is to dethrone the

Deity, and give his kingdom io another. Rogers.

SUPRE'ME. adj. [supremus, Lat.]

1. Highest in dignity ; highest in autho-

rity. It may be observed that suptriour

is used often of local elevation, but su-

preme only of intellectual or polilical.

As no man serveth God, and loveth hira not

;

so neither can any man sincerely love God, and
not extremely abhor tliat sin which is the highest

degree of treason against the supreme Guide and
^Monarch of the %vhole world, with whose divine

authority and power it investeth others. Hooker.

The god of soldiers,

With the consent oi supreme Jove, inform

Thy thoughts with nobleness I Shak, Cariolanus.

My soul akes
To know, when two authorities are up.
Neither supreme, how soon confusion

I\Iav enter 'twixt the gap of both. Shak. Coriot.

This strength, the seat of Deity supreme. Milt.

The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees.

Shoots rising up, and spreads by slow degrees ;

Three centuries he grows, and three he stays

Supreme in state, and in three more decays. Dryd.

2. Highest ; most excellent.

No single virtue we could most commend,
W hetlier the wile, the mother, or the friend ;

For she was all in that supreme degree,

That, as no one prevail'd, so all was she. Dryden.

To him both heav'n

The right had giv'n.

And his own love bequeath'd supreme command.
Dryden.

Supke'.mely. adv. [from the adjective.]

In the highest degree.
The starving chemist in his golden views

Supremely blest, the poet in his muse. Pupt.

SuR. [sur, Fr.] In composition, means

upon, or over and above.

Suraddi'tion. n.s. [sur 3,nd addition.]

Something added to the name.
He serv'd with glory and admir'd success.

So gain'd the suraddit'Um, Leonatus. .ShukCymbel,

Sural, adj. [from sura, Lat.] Being

in the calf of the leg.

He was wounded in the inside of the calf of his

leg, into the sural artery. U'isfman's Surgery.

Su'rance. n.s. [from sare.] Warrant;

security ; assurance.
Give some surance that thou art revenge ;

Stab them, or tear them on thy chariot wheels.

Shakesp.

To Surba'te. r. a. [solbatir, Fr.] To

bruise and batter the feet with travel

;

to harass ; to fatigue.

Their march thev continued all that night, the

horsemen often alighting, that the foot might

ride, and others taking many of them behiud

them ; however they could not but be extremely

weary and surbated. Ctarendm.

Chalky land surbates and spoils oxen's feet.

JUortiirKr.

Surbe't. The participle passive of sar-

Ixat, which Spenser seems to have used

tor surbate.
'
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S U R
A bear and tieer being met

In cruel fight on Lytick ocean wide.
Espy a traveller with feet stirbet,

Vihoia they in equal prey hope to dlvide.5pens.

To Surcea'se. v. 71. [siir and cessa; Fr.

cesso, Lat]
1 . To be at an end ; to stop ; to cease ; to

be no longer in use or being.
Small favours will my prayers increase

:

Granting ray suit you give rae al)

;

And then my prayers must needs jwrcfa^e;

For 1 have made your godhead fall Dotitte.

2. To leave off; to practise no longer; to

refrain finally.

To fiy together from God, to despair that crea-

tures iniworthy shall be able to obtain any thing
at his bauds, and under that pretence to surcease

from prayers, as Dootiess or fruitless offices, were
to him no less injurious than pernicious to our
own souls. Hooker.
Nor did the British squadrons now surcease

To gall their fues o'erwheim'd. Ph'drps.

So pray'd he, whilst an angefs voice from high
Bade bim surcease to importune the sky. Harte,

To Surcea'se. v. a. To stop; to put an
end to. Obsolete.
All pain bath end, and every war bath peace ;

But mine no price, nor prayer, may surcease. Spen.

SURCE.\'SE. n. s. Cessation; stop.

It might very well agree with your principles,

if your discipline were fully planted, even to send
out your writs of surcease unto all courts of En-
gland for the most things handled in them. Honher.

Surcha'rge. U.S. [surcharge, Fr. from
the verb.] Burthen added to burthen

;

overburthen : more than can be well

borne.
The air, after receiving a charge, doth not re-

ceive A surcharge, or greater charge, with like ap-
petite as it dotli the first. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

An object of surc/tar^e or excess destroy eih the
sense; as the light of the sun the eye; a violent
sound near the ear, the hearing. Bacon's Xat. Hht.
The moralists make this raging of a lion to be a

surcharge of one madness upon another. L'T^str.

To Surch.\'rge. v. a. [surcfuirger, Fr.]

To overload ; to overburthen.
JTiey put upon every portion of land a rea-

sonable rent, wbicb they called Homescot, the
which might not surcharge the tenant or free-
holder. Spenser <m Ireland.
Tamas was returned to Tanris, in hope to have

suddenly surprised bis enemy, surcharged with
the pleasures of so rich a city.

KnoUes's History of the Turks.
More reraov'd.

Lei beav'n surc/iarg',<witb potent multitude.
Might hap to move new broils. Milt. Par. Lost.
He ceas'd, discerniTig Adam with such joy

Surcharg'd, as had, like grief, been dew'd in"tears
Without the vent of words. Milt. Par. Lost.
When graceful sorrow iti her pomp appears.

Sure she is dress'd in Melesinda's tears :

iour bead reciin'd, as hiding grief from view.
Droops like a rose surcharg'd with morning dew.

Vruden.

Surcha'rger. n. s. [from surcharge.]
One that overburthens.

Surci'ngle. n. s. [stir and cingulum, Lat.]

1. A girth with which the burthen is

bound upon a horse.

2. The girdle of a cassock.
Justly he chose the s^ircmgle and gown. Marvel.

Su'rcle. n.s. [sureulm, Lat.] A shoot;
a twig ; a sucker. Not in general use.

It is an arboreous excresence, or superplant,
which the tree cannot assimulate, and therefore'
• prouteth not forth in boughs and surcles of the
same shape unto the tree. Broini.
The basilica dividing into two branches below

the cubit, the outward seiideth two turcles unto
the thumb. Broum.

Vol. II.

S U R
Su'rcoat. n. s. [surcot, old Fr. srir and

coat.'] A short coat worn over the rest

of tlie dress.

The honourable abilaments, as robes of stale,

parliament-robes, the siircmf and mantle. Camden.
The commons were besotted inexcessofa|)parel,

in wide surcoats reaching to tlieir lions. Camden.
Tliat day in equal arms they fought for fame ;

Their swords, their shields, their sufccwis were the
same. Uryden.

Sl"RD. ailj.\siirdiis, Lat.]

1. Deaf; wanting the sense of hearing.
2. Unheard ; not perceived by the ear.

3. Not expressed by any term.

Su'rdity. It. s. [from surd] Deafness.

Surdnu'mber. n. s. [from surdand tim-
ber.] That is incommensurate with
unity.

SURE.arf/. [iwr.Fr.]

1. Certain; unfailing; infallible.

The testimony of the Lord is sure, and giveth
wisdom unto the simple. Psalm xix. 7.

Who knows,
L«t this be good, whether our angry foe
Can give it, or will ever ? How lie can
Is doubtful ; that be never will, is sure.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

2. Certainly doomed.
Our coin beyond sea is valued according to the

silver ill it: sending it in bullion is the safest way,
and the weightiest is sure to go. Locke.

3. Confident ; tindoubting ; ceitainly know-
ing.

Friar Lawrence made tbem both ;

Him he knew well, and guess'd that it was she

:

But being mask'd, he was not sure of it. Shakesp.
Let no man seek what may befall

;

Evil he may he sure. Milton.
I'he ^'(.ui gest in the raorniiis are not sure

That 'till the night their life tliey can secure. Denh.
W hilesore of battle, while our wounds are green,W hy would we tempt the doubtful dye ageu ?

In wars renew 'd, uncertain of success.
Sure of a share, as umpires of the peace. Dniden.

If you find nothing new in the matter, I am
sure much less will you in the style. Wake
Be silent alwa\ s, when you doubt your sense

;And speak, though sure, with seeming diffidence.

Pope.

4. Safe ; firm ; certain
; past doubt or dan-

ger. 7o make sure is to secure, so as
that nothing shall put out of one's pos-
session or power.
Thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after that

thou shah have known that the Heavens do rule.

Dan. iv. 26.
He bad me make sure of the bear, before I sell

I'isskin. L'Estranse.
They would make others on both sides suie'of

pleasing, in preference to instruction. Dry. Dnfres.
They have a nearer and surer way to the felicity

of life, by tempering their passions, and reducing
their apr>etites. Temple.
A peace cannot fail, provided we make sure of

Spain. Temple.
Revenge is now my joy ; he 's not for mc,

.\iid I'll make sure be ne er shall be for thee.Dryd.
I bred you up to arms, rais'd you to power.

All to make sure the vengeance of this day.
Which even this day hasruin'd. Dr^d.Span. Fryar.
Make Cato sure, and give up Utica,

C'a>5ar will ne'er refuse ihee such a trifle. Addison.
Ihey ha\e reason to make all actions worthy of

observation, whirh are sure to be observed. .•ItlerJ.

5. Firm; stable; steady; not hable to
failure.

Thou the garland wear's! successively;
\ et though ibim stand'st more sure than I could do.
Thou art not firm enough. Shakesp. Henry IV.

I wish your horses swift and mire of foot.
And so I do commend you to their backs.

Shakesp. Macbeth.

S U R
I wrapt in sure bands botb their bands and feet.

And cast tlleiu under hatches. Chapman.
Virtue, dear friend, needs no defence

;

The surfst guard is innocence. Hoscommon.
Partition firm and sure the waters to divide.

Miltm.
Doubting thus of innate principles, men will

call pulling up the old foundations of knowledge
and certainty : 1 persuade myself that the way I
have pursued, being conformable to truth, lays
those foundations surer. Lock*.

To prove a genuine birth.
On female truth asseniing faith relies :

Thus, manifest of right, 1 build mv claim.
Sure founded, on a fair maternal fa"me. Po;,f'j Odys.

6. To he sure. Certainly. This is a vi-
cious expression ; more properly be siire.
Objects of sense would then determine the

views of all such, to be sure, who conversed per-
petually with them. Atterbury.
Though the ehymist could not calcine the caput

mortuum, to obtain its fixed salt, lii6esur<, it most
^
have some. Arbuthnot.

Sure. adv. [siirement, Fr.] Certainly;
without doubt; doubtless. It is rrene-

rally without emphasis; and notwith-
standing its original meaning, expresses
rather doubt than assertion.

Something, sure, of state
Hatli puddled his clear spirit. Shakesp.
Her looks wereflush'd, and sullen washer mien.

That sure the virgin goddess, had she been.
Aught but a virgin, must the guilt have seen.

Addisfm.
Sure the queen would wish him still unknown

;

She loaths, detests him, flics bis hated presence.

Smith.
Sure, upon the whole, a bad author deserves bet-

ter usage than a bad critick. Pope.

Surefo'oted. adj. [from sure and foot .]

Treading firmly ; not stumbling.
True earnest sorrows, rooted Iniseries,

Anguish in grain, vexiitions ripe and blown,
6ui-f/oi)(eJ griefs, solid calamities. Herbert.

Su'rely. adv. [from sure.]

I. Certainly ; undoubtedly ; without doubt.
It is often used rather to intend and
strengthen the meaning of the sentence,
than with any distinct and explicable
meaning.
In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die. Genesis.
Tliou surely hadst not come sole fugitive.

Milton.
He that created something out of nothing, sure/u

can raise great things out of small. South.
The curious have thought the most minute af-

fairs of Rome worth notice ; and surely tlie con-
sideration of their wialth is at least of as great im-
portance as grammatical criticisms. Arbuthnot.
Surely we may presume, without affecting to sit

in the seat of God, to think some very fallible
men liable to errors. Vl'aterland.

2. Firmly ; without hazard.
He that walketh righteously, walketh ti<r«{u.

Psalms.

Su'reness. n. s. [from sure.] Certainty.
The subtle ague, that for jurencss sake

Takes its own time th' assault to make. Couleu.
He diverted himself with the speculation of the

seed of coral; and for more sureness he repeats it.

Woodward.

St/RETISHIP. n.s. [from suret I/.] The
office of a surety or bondsman ; the act
of being bound for another.
Idly, like prisoners, which whole moths will

swear
That only suretiship hath brought them there.

, f L 1 ,
Donne.

It here not clear d, no suretiship can bail
Cottdemned debtors from ih' eternal gaol.

VenJiam,
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Hath not llie greatest slaughter of armies been

effected by stratagem? And have not the fairest

estates hceii destroyed by suretiship^ South.

SU'RETY n. s. [siirc'le, Fr.]

1. Certainty; indubitablcness.
Know of a surety tfiat thy seed shall be a stranger.

Gen. XV.

2. Security ; safety.

There the princesses determining to bathe,
thouj^ht it was so privileged a place as no body
durst j)resiiiiie to come thither; ^-et, for the more
stiretu, they luoked round about. Sidney.

3. Foundation of stab'lity ; support.
We our state

Hold, as you yours, y%hile our obedience holds ;

On other surely none. Milton.

4. Evidence ; ratification ; confirmation.
She caird the saints to suretij,

That she would neyer put it from her finger,

Unless she gave it to yourself. Shakesp.

5. Security against loss or damage ; secu-

rity for payment.
There remains unpaid

A hundred thousand more, in surety of the which
One part of Aquitain is bound to us. Shakesp.

6. Hostage; bondsman; one thatgivesse-

cui ity for another ; one that is bound
for another
That you may well perceive I have not wrong'd

One of the greatest in the Christian world
Shall be my suretu- Sliak. All's well that ends well.

I will be surety for him ; of my hand shalt thou
reouire him. Genesis, xliii. 9.

V ct be not surety, if thou be a father

;

Love is a personal debt : 1 cannot give
My children's right, nor ought he take it. Herbert.

All, in infancy, are by others presented with the
desires of the parents, and intercession of sureties,
that they lUdv be early admitted by biiptism into
the school uf Clirist. Hammond

Su'rface. 71. s. [sur and face, Fr.] Su-
perfices

; outside ; superfice. It is ac-

cented by Milton on the last syllable.
\\'hich (.f us who beholds the bright surface

Of this ethereous mold, whereon we stand.

Milton.
Errours like straws upon the surface flow

;

He who would search for pearls must dive below.

Drijde7t.

AH their surfaces shall be truly plain, or trul

spherical, and look all the same'way, so as toge-
gether to compose one even surface.

Neu'ton^s Opticks.

To Su'rfeit. v. a. [from sur and J'ah-e,

Fr. to do more than enoiio^h, to overdo.]

To feed with meat or drink to satiety

and sickness ; to cram overmuch.
The surfeited grooms

Do mock their charge with snores. Shuhesp.

To Surfeit. v.)i. To be fed to satiety

and .sickness.

They are as sick that surfeit with too much, as
they that starve with nothing.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.
Take heed lest your hearts be overcharged with

surt'eitiTig mid drunkenness. Luke, xxi. 34.
I'lioiiiiJi some had so surfeited in the vineyards,

and with the wines, that'they had been left be-
hind, the generosity of the Spaniards sent them
all^ home. Clarendon.
They must be let loose to the childish play they

fancy, which they should be weaned froin, bv
being made to suifeit of it. Locke.

Su'rfeit. n. s. [from tiie verb.] Sick-
ness or satiety caused by overfulness.
When we are sick in fortune, often the surfeits

of our own behaviour, we make guilty of our dis-
asters the sun, the moon and stars.

Shakesp. King Lear,
How ill while liairs become a fool ami jester!

1 have long fiream'd of such a kind of man.
So sur/cit-sweil'd, so old, and so profane.

Shakesp. Henry IV

.

SUR
Now comes the sick hour that his surfeit made

;Now shall he try his friends that flatter d him.
Shakesp. Richard II.

Why, disease, dost thou molest
Ladies, ajid of them the best?
Do not men grow sick of rites,

To thy altars, by their nights
Spent in surfeits? Ben Jonson.

Surfeits many limes turn to purses, both up-
wards and downwards. Bacon's Xatural H'lstory.

Peace, which he lov'd in life, did lend
Her hand to bring him to his end ;W hen age and death call'd for the score.
No surfeits were to reckon for. Crashau:

Our father
Has ta'en himself a siir/fit of the world.
And cries, it is not safe that we should taste it.

Otwaij.

Su'rfeiter. n. s. [from surfeit.] One
who riots ; a glutton

I did not think
Thisam'roussur/Wter would have donn'd his helm
For such a petty war. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatra.

SuRFEiTWATER. 71. s. [sinfeit and Water.]

Water that cures surfeits.

A little cold-distill'd poppywater, which is the
true surfeitwater, with ease and abstinence, often
ends distempers in the beginning. Locke.

Surge. 71. s. [from surgo, Lat.] A swell-]

ing sea; wave rolling above the general
surface of the w ater ; billow ; wave.
The realm was left like a ship in a storm, amidst

all the raging surges, unruled and undirected of
anv. ^ Spenser.
The wind-shak'd surge, with high and mon-

strous main.
Seems to cast water on the burning bear,
And quench the guards of the ever-fired pole :

1 never did like molestation view
On the enchafed flood. Shakesp.

He trod the water.
Whose enmity he flung aside, and breasted
The siirgf most swoln that met him. Shak. Tempest.

It was formerly famous for the unf.irtiniate loves
of Hero and Leander, drowned iji the uncompas-
sionate surges. Sandys.

T'he sulph'rous hail

Shot after us in storm, o'erblown, hath laid

The fiery suroe, that from the precipiece
Of lieav'n receiv'd us falling. Milto}i's Par. Livt.

Hi- sweeps the skies,and clears the cloudy north :

He flies aloft, and with impetuous r^ar
Pursues the foaming siiws to the shore. Dryden.

Thetis, near Ismena s swelling flood.
With dread beheld the rolling surges sweep
In heaps his slaughter'd sons into the deep. 'Pope.

To Surge, v. n. [from surgo, Lat.] To
swell ; to rise high.

From mid'-t of all the main
The surging waters like a mountain rise. Spenser.
He, all in rage, his sea-g d sire besought.

Some cuiseH vengeance on his son to cast

;

From surgijig gulfs two monsters straight were
brought. Spenser.

The serpent mov'd, not with intended wave.
Prone un the ground, as since; but on his rear.
Circular base of rising folds, that tower'd
Fold above fold, n surging maze ! Milt. Par. Lost.

Surging waves against a solid rock,
'i'hough all to shivers dash'il, th' assault renew.
Vain batt'ry, and in froth or hubbies end. Milton.

Su'rgeon. 71. s. [corrupted by conversa-
tion from c/iiriirgeon ] One who cures
by manual operation ; one whose duly is

to act in external maladies by the direc-

tion of the physician.
The wound was past the cure of a better si/r;jfoii

than myself, so as 1 could but receive some fe'wof
her dying words. SUncii.

I meddle with no woman's matters ; but withal,
1 am a surgeon to old shoes. Shah. Julius Citsar.
He that hath wounded his neigltbour, is tied to

the expellees uf the surgeon, and other incidents.

Tayloi:

SUR
'ITio' most were sorely wounded, none wereslaio

;
Thcsurgcons soon despuil'd them of their arms,
And some with salves they cure. Dryden

Su'rgeonry. > ?!. s. [for cfiirurgert/.]

Surgery. j The act of curing by
manual operation.

It would seem very evil surgerii to cut off every
unsound part of the body, which, being by other
due means recovered, might afterwards do good
^^""<"=- ^

,
Spciser.

Strangely visited people.
The mere despair of surgery, he cures.

._, . Shakesp. Machetk,
Ihey are often tarred over with the surgery of

our sheep, and would you have us kiss tar? Shak.
Su'rgy. adj. [from surge.] Rising in

billows.
Do publick or domestick cares constrain

This toilsome voyage o'er the surgy main ? Pt^e.

Surlily, adv. [from surli/.] In a surly
manner.

Surliness, n. s. [from ««j'/^.] Gloomy
moroseness; sour anger.

I'hus pale they meet ; their eyes with fury bum;
None greets

; for none the greeting will return
;But in dumb surliness, each arm'd'with care

His foe profest, as brother of the war. Dryden.

Su'rling. 71. s. [from su7-li/.] A sour
morose fellow. Not used.
These sour surlings are to be commended lo

sieur Uaulard. Camden.

SU'RLY. adj. [from j-up sour. Sax.]
Gloomily morose ; rough; uncivil ; sour

;

silently angry.
'lis like j'Ou'U prove a jolly surly groom.

That take it on you at the first so roundly. Shak.
That surly spirit melancholy.

Had hak'd thy Llnod, and made it heavy thick.
Which else runs tickling up and down the veins,
JMaking that idiot laughter keep men's eyes.
And strain their cheeks to idle merriment.

Shakesp. King John.

Against the capitol I met a lion.
Who glar'd upon me, and went surly by.
Without annoying me. Skakesp. Julius Cssar.

Reniils'd by surlu grooms, who wait before
The sireping tyrant's interdicted door. Dryden.

What if among ihe courtly tribe

Vou lost a p'ace, and sav'da bribe?
Aiul then in sur/y mood came here
To fifteen hundred pounds a year,
And fierce against the whigs ilaraugu'd ? Smft.
The ze|)hvrs floating loose, the timely rains.

Now soften'ci inlo joy the surly storms. Thomson.

To Surmi'se. v. a. [stir/nise, Vr.] To
suspect ; to image imperfectly ; to ima-
gine without certain knowledge.
Wan coveleth what exceedeth the reach of sense,

yea somewhat above capacity of reason, some-
what divine and heavenly, which with hidden ei-
ultation it zatUer surmiseth than conceiveth : some-
what it seeketh, and what that is directly it

knowelh not ; yet very intenti ve desire thereof dotli
so incite it, that all ol'her known delights and plea-
sures are laid aside, and they give place to the
search of this but only suspected desire. Hooker.

Of questions and strifes of words conielh envy,
railings, and evil siirnmiiigs. 1 Tim. vi. 4.

Surmise not
His presence to these narrow bounds confin'd.

Milum.
It wafted nearer yet, and then she knew

That what before she but surmis'd, was true.

Dryden.
This change was not wrought by altering the

form or position of the earth, as was surmised bya.
a very learned man, but by dissolving it.

Woodward.
Surmi'se. ti.s. [siir}iiise,Fr.] Imperfect
notion ; suspicion ; imagination not sup-
portefl by knowledge.
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To let go private surmises, wberehy tlie thing it-

self is not made belter or worse ; ifjust and allow-

able reasons misht lead iliem to do as they did,

then are these censure*, frustrate. no^iker.

Tliev «erf bv law of that proud tyranness,

Provok'd with wrath, and envy's false sitr/n/se,

Coiiderantrd l*) (hat dungeon merciless.

Where they should live in woe, aiid die in wretch-

edness.
^

Speriifr.

My compassionate heart

Will not permit my eyes once to behold

The thine, whereat it iremblfs by surmise. Shak.

My tluiught, whose murthering yet is but fan-

tastical.

Shakes so my single state of man, that function

Is smother'd'in surmise, Shakesp. Macbeth.

No sooner did they espy the Eiijihsh lurninfr

from tliera, but they were of opinion tliat thty fled

towards their shipping: this surmise was occa-

sioiied, for that the English ships removed the

day before. Haijivard.

We double honour gain

fVom his mrmise prov'd false. MHum.
Hence guilty joys, distastes, surmises.

False oaths, false tears, deceits, disguises. Pope.

No man ought to be charaed with principles he

ftCtually disowns, unless his practices contradict

his profession ; not upon small sunnises. Stvijt.

To SURMOUNT. i\ a, [surmonter, Fr.]

1. To rise above.
The mountains of Olympus, Atho, and Atlas,

over-reach and surmomit all winds and clouds.

Raleigh.

2. To conquer ; to overcome.
Thoutrii no resistance was made, the English

had much ado to sui'mimnt the natural difficulties

of the place the greatest part of one day. Huuivard.

He liardly escaped to the Persian court; from
wheiice, if the love of his country had not sur-

mounted its base ingratitude tu him, he had many
inviiations to return at the head of the Persian

fleet ; but he rather chose a voluntary deatii. Swift.

3. To surpass; to exceed.
V\ hat surmoujits the reach

Of human sense, 1 shall delineate so,

By lik'ning spiritual to corporeal forms.

As may express them best. Milt. Par. Lost.

Surmou'ntable. adj. [from surmount.]

Conquerable; superable,

Sl'Rmou'nter. n. s. [from surmount.']

One that rises above another.

Surmou'nting. n»s. The act of getting

uppermost.

Si^RMULLET. n, s. [mugU, Lat.] A sort

of fish. Ainsivorth.

Su'rname. «. ,T. [surnom^ Ft.]

1. The name of the family; the name
which one has over and above the chris-

tian name.
Many which were mere English joined with the

Irish against the king, taking on thera Irish habits

and customs, which could never since be clean
wijed away ; of which sort be most of the sur-

names that end in an, as Hernan, Shirian, and
Mungan, which now account themselves i.atur.d

lri>h. Spenser.

He, made heir not only of his brother's kiug-
dmn, but of his virtues and haughty thoughts,
and of the surname also of Barbarossa, hegan to

aspire to the empire. Knolles's Hisiory.

The epithets ol great men, monsieur Boileau is

df opininu, were ui the nature of surnames, and
repeated as ^.uch. Pope.

2. An appellation added to the original

name.
Witness may

My sumam'' Coriolaiuis : the painful service.

The extieme dangers, and llie drops of blood
Shed for my thankless conntry, are requited
But with that surmune. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

To Su'rname. v. a. [surnommtr, Fr.

from the noun.] The name by an ap-

pellation added to the original name.

S U R
Another shall subscribe with his hand nnto the

Lord, and surname himself by the name of Israel.

Isaiah, xliv. 5.

Pvreicus.only famous fol' Counferfet ling ear ilieii

jiitcFiers, a scullery, rogues totfether by the eais,

was sunuimcd Hnpoeraohus Peachamnii Drawing.
How he, suniiim'd of Africa, disinissM

In his prime \outh the fair Ibernian maid. Milton.

God commanded man what was good ; but the

devil surnamcd it evil, and thereby ballled the

command. South

To Surpa'ss. r. a. [surpasse7\ Fr ] To
excel; to exceed; to go beyond in ex-

cellence.
The climate's delicate,

Fertih' the isle, the temple much sur^mssing

The comnion |>rai5e it bears. Shak. WinUrsTale.

O, by what name, for tliou above all ihtse.

Above mankind, or auirht than mankind higher,

Snrpassest far my naming! how may I

Adore thee, author uf liiis univtrse? Miltou.

Achilles, Ho:iier's hero, in strength and c<-urage

surpassed the rest of tlie Grecian army. Dryden.

A nymph i>( late there was,

Whose hcav'iily form her fellows did surpfiss.

The pride and "joy of f.iir Arcadia's plains. Drvd.

Under or near the line are mountains \\hich, for

bigness and number, surpass those if colder coun-

tries, as much as the heat there surptisses that of

those countries. II ooiiuard.

Surpa'ssable. aflj. [from sitrptiss atid

able.] That may be excelled. Diet.

Surpa'ssing. participai adj. [from sur-

pass.] Excellent in an hij^h degree
O ihou I that, wiili surpassing plury e.own'd,

Look'st fnuu ihy sole dominion like the god
Of ihis new wi.rld. Milton's Paradise Lost.

His miracles proved him to be sent fr -m God,
not more by that infiiiile power ihal was seen in

them, than by that surpassing goodness they de-

monstrated to the world. Calmy.

Surpa'ssingly. adv. [from surpassing.]

In a very excellent manner. Diet.

Sl'rpi.tce. n.s. [surpdis, surplis, Fr. sxi-

pn-pelUcium, Lat] The white garb

whicli the clergy wear in their acts of

ministration.

It will wear the surplice of humility over the

black gown of a bii; heart.

Sha}:esp. All's well that ends well.

Thecinctus gabinus is a lung garment, not un-

like a surplice, which would have trailed on the

ground, had it hung loose, and was therefore ga-

thered about the middle with a girdle. Addison.

Su'rplus. 7 w. «. [•'iur and plus, Fr.]

Sl'rplusage. j a supernumery part;

overplus; what remains when use is sa-

tisfied.

If then thee list my offered grace to use.

Take what you please of all this surplusage ;

If thee list not, leave have thou to refuse. Spenser.

That you have vouchsafd my poor house to vist.

It IS a surplus of your grace. Shakesp.

When the price of corn falleth, men give over

surplus tillage, and break no more ground.

Carew's .Survtv oj Cornwall.

We made a substance so disposed to fluidity,

that by so small an agitation as only lUe surplusage

of that which the ambient air is wont to have
about the middle even of a winter's day, above
what it hath in the first part. Boyle,

The officers spent all, so as there was no surplu-

sage of treasure ; and yet that all was not sutlicient

Dalies.

Wliatsoever <lecrees of assent one affords a pro-

position beyond the degreesofevidence, it is plain

all that suipLusage uf assurance is owing not to the

luve of truth. Locke.

Surpri'sal. In. s. [surprise, Fr. from

SiRPRi'sE.
J

the verb.]

1, The act of taking unawares; the state

of bein^ taken unawares.

S V R
Parents should mark heedfully the witty ex-

cuses of iheir children e»^peciail\ at sud<!en sur-

pma/i; but rather m.trk than [lampei then.. IlofMi,

This let him know.
Lest wilfully transgressing, he pretend
Surprisal, unadmonish'd, unfo'e«arii"d. '

Milt. Par. JjOst

I set a*>ide the taking of St.J-igo and S'. Do-
niingo in His)>aniola» as surprizes rather than en-
counters. Bacon,

I his strange 5wn>ns<i/ out the '.night

And wralhfid stpiire iiit<» a fright. Hudibras,
'i'here is a vast difference beiwe<'n (hem. a< vast

as between inadveitency an(i deliberation, f e-

Iween stM^jj-ise and set purpifse. .South.

He vvhose itunights are eiii|>loyed in the wtiL'hty
cares of euipire, is not presumed to inspect minu-
ter tilings so caiefull\ as private persons; the laws
therefore relieve him against l\\f sut pri»es Hi\tl ma-
chinalions of deceiiful tiu-n. Dai^uant.

2, A dish, I siipp<>se, which has nothing
in it.

Few care for carving trifles in disguise,

Or tliat fantastick dish soiue call surprise.

A ing's' Cookery.

3. Sudden confusion or perplexitv.

7o SURIMM'SL,. v.a. [surpris/Vr. from
surprtnthf.]

1. To lake unawares; to fall upon unex-'
pectedly.

1 h^•ca^tie of Maeduff t will jurpn'se.

Seize u.Min Fife, yive to the edi.'** "' th' sword
His wife, his 1 rtbes. ShnKi-sp. Macbeth,

^'ow do iiiir ears before our eyes.
Like men in mi-ts.

Discover \* 'oM liie state surprize,

.And who resists. Ben Jonstm,
Bid lier well beware,

Lest, by some fair appearing good surprised.

She dictate false, and niisiiifV>rm the will. Milton.
How shall he kee[i, what, sleeping or awake,

A weaker may surprise, a stronger take ? Piype,

V\ l.o can speak
The mingled passions that surpriz'd his heart?

Thomson.

2. To astonish by somethinir wonderful.
People were not so mucli frightened as snrjrrized

at the bigness of the camel. L'Kstrange,

3. To confuse or perplex by something
sudden.
Up he starts, discover'd and surprised. Milton.

SuRPRi'siNG. participai adj. [from 5?//-

prise.] Wonderful; raising sudden
wonder or concern.
ihe greatest actions of a celebrated person,

\\<i\\G\k^x surprising and extraordinar\ , are no more
than what are expected from liim. Addis- Spectatitr.

Surpri'singly. adv. [from surprising.]

To a deirree that raises wonder ; in a

manner that raises wonder.
If out of these ten thousand we should take the

men that are employed in publick business, the
immber of those who remain witt he surprizing

iy
little. Addison.

SuRQUEDRY. w. s. [sur and cuider, old

Fr. to think.] Overweening; pride;

insolence. Obsolete.
1"hev overccmunon were deprived

Of their proud beauty, and the one moiety
Transform'd to fish for (heir bold surqaedry. Spens.

Laie-born nutdesly

Hath got such ror»t in easy waxen hearts.

That men may not themselves their own good parts
Extol, without suspect o\ snrquedry. Doufte.

Surri^.JU'ter. 7i. s. [In law.] A se-

cond rebutter; ans>\er to a rebutter. A
term in the courts.

Slrrkjoi'nder. n.s. [sitnrjoindre, Fr.

In law.] A second defence of the plai:!-

tift s action, opposite to the rejoiiuUr of

the defendant, which the civilians call

/ riplica tio. Ba ihif.
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To SURRENDER, v. a. [surrendn; old

French 1

1. To vield up; to deliver up.

Solemn dedication of cliurches srrves not onl.y

to make them publick, but furtlier also to surren-

der up tliat riglit which otiierwise llieir founders

mioht liave in them, and to make God himself

their owner. ^
Hooker.

Recal those grants, and we are ready to surrm-

iler ours, resunie all or none. Daienant.

2. To deliver up to an enemy : sometimes

with up eniphatical.

Ripe use lade him siirrenrfei- late,

His life and long good fortune unto final fate.

Fairfar.

He, willing to surrender up the castle, forbade

his soldiers to have any talk with the eiiemv.

KnolUs.

Surrender up to me thy captive breath ;

My pow'r is nature's pow'r, my name is Death.

To
Harle

yield ; toTo Surre'nder. v. n

give one's self up.
This mighty Archimedes too surrenders now

GtanviUi

\ n. s. [from the verb.]Surre'nder
Surre'ndry
1

.

The act of yielding
Onr general mother, with eyes

Of conjugal attraction unreprnv'd.

And meek sirrrender, lialf-embracing lean tl

On our first father. Milton's Par I^st.

Having mustered up all the forces lie could, the

clouds above and the deeps below, he prepares for

a surrender; asserting, from a mistaken compula-

tion, that all these will not come up to near the

quai'itity requisite. II oudirard.

Juba's surrender

W'ould give up Africk unio Caisar's hands. Addis.

2. The act of resigning or giving up to

another.
If our father carrv authority with such disposi-

tion as he bears, this last surienda- of his will but

offend us. Shakesp.

That hope quickly vanished upon the un-

doubted intelligence of that surrender. Clarendon.

As oppressed states made themselves homagers

to the Romans to engage their protection, so we

should have made an entire surrrndru of ourselves

to God, thatv^•e might have gained a title to his

deliverances. Decay nf Pielv.

In passing a thing away by deed of gilt, is re-

quired a surrender on the giver's part of all the

property he has in it; and to the maknig of a

thing sacred, this surrender by its right owner is

necessary. South.

SuRRE'pTloy. n. s. [surreptiis, Lat.]

Sudden and unperceived invasion or

intrusion.

Sins con>patlble with a regenerate estate, are

iilis of a sudden .'iurrfption. Huoiinojid.

SURREPTITIOUS, adj. [surrepti/ious,

Lat.] Done by stealth ;
gotten or pro-

duced fraudulentlj'.

Scaliiier hath not translated the first ;
perhaps

supposing it sun-ej)(itiuiis, or unworthy so great an

assertionT Brown.

The iMasorites numbered not only the sections

and lines, but even the words and letters of the

Old Testament, the better to secure it from sur-

reptitious practices. Government of the Tongue.

A correct copy of the Dunclad, the many sur-

reptitious ones have tendered necessary.

Letter to Publisher of Pope's Dunciad.

Surrepti'tiously. adv. [from surrep-

titious.] By stealth ; fraudulently.

Thi>u hast got it more surrqitidorisd; than he did,

and with less effect. Govmiment ofthe Tongue

To Surrogate, v. a. [surrogo, Lat.]

To put in the place of another.

Su'rrogate. n. s. [suriogalus, Lat.] A
deputy ; a delegate ; the deputy of an

ecclesiastical judge.

S U R
Surroga'tion. m. *. [siirrogdlio, Lat.]

The act of putting in another's place.

To SiiRROu'ND. V. a. [surrondcr, Fr.]

To environ ; to encompass ; to enclose

on all sides.

Yelling monster!' that with ceaseless cry

Surround me, as thou sawest. Mitton.

Cloud and ever-during dark

Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
Cut otf. Milton.

Bad angels seen

On wing under the burning cope of hell,

"I'wiit upper, nether, and surrounding fires.^
Milton.

As the bodies that surround us diversely atfeci

our organs, the mhid is forced to receive the im-

pressions. L(vke.

Surso'lid. n. s. [In algebra.] The fourth

multiplication or power of any number
whatever taken as the root. Trevoux.

SvRSO'hlD Problem 7i.s. [In mathema-

licks.] That which cannot be resolved

but by curves of a higher nature than a

conick section. Harris.

SURTOU'T. n. s. [Fr.] A large coat

worn over all the rest.

The suTtout if abroad you wear.

Repels the rigour of the air

;

Would you be warmer, if at home
You had the fabrick, and the loom ? Prior.

Sir Roger she mortally hated, and used to hire

fellows to squirt kennel-water upon him, so that

he was forced to wear a surtout of oiled cloth, by

which means he came home pretty clean, except

where the surtout was a little scanty. Arbuthnot

To SuRVENE. V. a. \surienir, Fr.] To
supervene ; to come as an addition.

Hippocrates mentions a suppuration that siir-

tTnes lethargies, which commonly terminates in a

consumption. Harvey.

To SURVEY, v.a. [surveoir, old Fr.]

I. To overlook; to have under the view;

to view as from a higher place.

Round he siin!e^s,and well might where he stood.

So high above. Milton.

Though with those streams he no resemblance

hold.

Whose foam is amber, and their gravel gold
;

His genuine and less guilty wealtli t_' explore.

Search not his bottom, but survey his shore.

Denham.

•2. To oversee as one in authority.

3. To view as examining.
The husbar.dman's self came that way.

Of custom to survey his ground. Spevser.

Early abroad he "did the world survey.

As if he knew he had not long to stay. Waller.

With altcr'd looks

All pale and speechless, he suriey'd me round.
Druden.

i. To measure and estimate land or build-

s. [from the verb.]

prospect.

nigs.

Surve'y n

1. V'iew
Her stars in all their vast sunKy

Use'ess besides!
_ _

Milton.

Under his proud suritey the city lies.

And like a mist beneath a bill doth rise. Denham,
No longer letted of his prey,

He leaps up at it with enrag'd desire,

O'erlooks the neighbours with a wide snr«tft;,

And nods at ev'ry house his threat'nijig fire.

Dryden.

2. Superintendence.

3. Mensuration.

Surve'yor. n. s. [from survey?^

1. An overseer ; one placed to superintend

others.
Wer't not madness then.

To make the fox surveyed- ot the fold ?

Shakesy. Henry VI.

s u s

Bishop Fox was not only a grave counsellor for

war or peace, but also a good snrveisoJ' of works.

Bacon's Henry V'll.

2. A measurer of land.
Should we survey

The plot of situation, and the model

;

Question surveyors, know our own estate,
How able such a work to undergo,
To weigh against his opposite. Hhakesp. Henry TV.
Decerapeda was a measuring-rod fur taking the

dimensions of buildings; from hence camtT de-
cempedator, for asuryet/or, used by Cicero.

Arbuthnot on Alim€nt$.

Sl'Rve'yorship. n. s, [from snrveyor.~\

The office of a surveyor.

To SuRViEW. i\ a. [survcov\ old Fr.]

To overlook ; to have in view ; to survey.

Not in use.
That turret's frame most admirable was.

Like hiiihest heaven compassed round.
And lifted hieh above tliis earthly mass,

AVhich it suTvlew'd, as hills do lower ground. Spen,

To SURVrVE, V. 72. [supervivOj Lat, sur-

vivre, Fr.]

1. To live after the death of another.
I'il assure her of

Her widowhood, be it that she Jiirrires me.
In ail ray lands and leases w hatsoevei. Shakesp,

I'hose that survivCy let Rome reward with love.

SItakesp.

Try pleasure,

"Which, when no other enemy survives.

Still conquers all the conquerors. DeiiitCFm,

2. To live after any thing.

Now that he is dead, his immortal fame sur-

viveth, and flourisheth ui the mouths of all people,

iipenser.

The love of horses which they had alive,

And care of chariots, after death survive. Dryden,

The rapsodies, called the Characteristicks,

would never have survived the first editiun, if ihey

had not discovered so strong a tincture of infide-

lity. Watts.

3. To remain alive.

No longer now that golden age appears.

When patriarch-wits sunnv'd a tiiousand years

;

Now length of fame, our second life, is lost.

And bare threescore is all ev'n that can boast;

Our sons their fathers' failing language see.

And such as Chaucer is, shall Drydeu be. Pope.

SuRVi'vER. Ti.s. [from survive.'] One
who outlives another.

Your father lost a father,

That father, his ; and the survivor bound
In filial obligation, for some term,

To do obsequious sorrow. Shakesp. Hamlet,
Although some died, the father beholding so

many descents, the number <ji survivors must still

be very great. Browii.

I did discern

From his surrivrrs, I could nothing learn. Denham.

Her majesty is heir to the survivor of the late

king. Su-ifi,

SuRvi'vERSHiP. n. s, [from survive7\'\

The state of outliving another.

Such offices griinied in reversion were void, un-
less where the f:raiithas been by sunivership.

Atjliffe's Parergon^

Susceptibi'lity. n.s. [i'vom susctptible,]

Qualit}^ of admitting ; tendency to admit.
The susceptibility of those influtnces. and tlie

effects thereof, is" the general providential law

whereby other physical Beings aregoverned. Hale.

SUSCEPTIBLE, adj. [sttscepdble, Fr.

Prior has accented this improperly on

the first syllable.] Capable of admitting;

disposed to admit.

He moulded him platonically to his own idea,

deliehting first in the choice of tlie raateiials, be-

cause he found him suiceptible of good form.

Wotton,
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V. a. [suspicio, suspectum,

s u s

In their tender vears they are more Stisecptible of
»irtuoris impressions than afterwards, wlien soli-

cited by vulgar ii.clinations. UEstrange.
Children's minds are narrfiw, and usually sus-

ceptibU but of one thought at once.
Locke on Education.

Blow with empty words the suiceptU)le flame.

Frior.

Susce'ption. n. s. [suscf-ptus^ Lat.] Act
of taking.
A canon, promoted to lioly orders before he is

of a lawful ai^e for the stiA^eption of orders, sliall

have a voice in the cha[ilir. Aytiifrs Parergon.

Susce'ptive. (i(/j\ [from sttscepius^ Lat.

This Monl is more analogical, though
less used, than iusaptible.] Capable
to admit.
Since our nature is so susceptive of errours on

all sides, it is fit we should have notices given us
how far i liter persons may bccoaie the causes of
false judgments, Watts's Logick.

Susci'PiENCY. n. s. [from suscipient.]

Reception ; admission.

SUSCIPIENT. n. s. [suscipiens, Lat.]

One who takes; one that admits or re-

ceives.

To SU'SCITATE. v. n. [susciter, Fr. sus~

cito, Lat.] To rouse ; to excite.

It concurrelii but unto predisposed erfVcts, and
only s\tscitatts those forms whose determinations
are seminal, and proceed from the idea of tliem-

Sf 'ves. Brjv:n\ Vuig. E'rr.

Suscita'tion. n. s. [suscitalion^ Fr.

from suscitate,^ The act of rousing or

exciting.

To Suspe'ct.
Lat.]

1. To imagine with a degree of fear and
jealousy what is not knowr.

Nothing makes a man siispect much, more than
to know little ; and therefore men should remedy
suspicion by procuring to know more. Bacon.

IJrt us not then suspect our happy state.

As not secure. Milton.
From her hand I could suspect no ill. Milton.

2. To imagine guilty without proof.
Though niiinv jioets may suspect themselves for

the partiality of parents to their youngest children,

1 know myself too well to be ever satisfied with
my own conceptions. Drvden.
Some would persaude us that body and exten-

sion are the iame thing, which changes the signi-

fication of words
;
which I would not suspect thera

of, they having so severely condemned the philo-

sophy of others. Locke.

3. To hold unceitain ; to doubt.
I cannot forbear a story which is so well at-

tested, that I have no manner of reason to suspect
the truth. Addison.

To Suspect, v. n. To imagine guilt.

If 1 inspect without cause, let me be your jest.

Shakcsp.

To Suspect, part, adj, [suspect, Fr.]

Doubtful.
Sordid interests or affectation of strange rela-

lations are not like to render jour reports stcspect

or partial. Glanitlle.

Suspe'ct. n. «. [from the verb.] Sus-
picion ; imagination without proof. Ob-
solete.

No fancy mine no other wrong suspect.

Make me, virtuous shame, thy laws neglect.

Sidney.
llie sale of offices and towns in France,

If they were known, as the suspect is great,

W'uuld make thee quickly hop without a head.

Shakesp.
My most worthy master, in whose breast

Doubt and suspect, alas ! are placed loo late,

"iou should have fear'd false times, when vou did
fea»t. hhakesp.

s u s
There be so many false prints of praise, that a

man may justly hold a suspect. liucm.
Noihnig more jeahnis than a favorite to%\ards

the waining time and suspect of satiety. IVotton.

They might h^ld sure intelligence
Among themselves, without suspect l' offend. Dan.

If the king ends the differences, and takes aw;iv
the suspect, the case will be no worse than when
two duellists enter the field. Suchitng.

To Suspe'nd. r. a, [suspendrcy Fr. sus-

pejidOf Lat.]

1. To hang ; to make to hang by any thing.
As 'tw ixt two equal armies fate

Sus^teruls uncertain victory;
Our souls whicli to advance our state.

Were gone out, hung 'iwixt her and me. Donne.

It is reported by Ruffnius, that in tlie temple of
Serapis there was an iron chariot sitspended by
loadstones ; whicli stones removed, the chariot fell

and was dashed to pieces. Brown.

2. To make to depend upon.
God iiaih in the scripture suspended the promise

of eternal life upon this condition, that, without
obedience and holiness of life, no man shall ever
see the Lord. Tillotson.

3. To interrupt ; to make a stop for a time.
The liarmony

Suspended hell, and took with ravishment
The thronging audience. Milton.
The guard nur figlits nor flies ; their fate so near,

At once suspends their courage and their fear.Dan.

The British dame, fam'd for resistless grace.
Contends not now but for the second place

;

Our lovf suspended, we neglect the fair

For whom we burn'd to gaze adoring here.

Granville.

4. To delay ; to hinder from proceeding.
SufSj)end your indignatiim against mv brother,

till you can derive from him better testimony of
iiis intent. Shakesp.

His answer did the nymph attend;
Her looks, her sighs, her gestures all did prav him

;

But Godfrey wisely did his grant suspend.
He doubts the worst, and that awhile diastav him.

fairjai.

To themselves I left them ;

For I suip€7id their doom. MilUyn.
The reasons for suspending the play were ill

founded. Druden.

This is the hinge nn which turns the liberty of
intellectual beings, in their steady prosecution of
true felicity, that they can suspend this prosecu-
tion in particular cases, till they have looked be-
fore tlKm. Locke

5. To keep undetermined.
A man may suspend his choice from being de-

terniined for or against the thine proposed, till he
has examined whether it be reatly of a nature to
make him hajipy or no. Locke.

(>. To debar for a time from the execution
of an office or enjoyment of a revenue.
Good men should not be S'lSpended from the ex-

ercise of their ministry, aiid deprived of their live-

lihood, for ceremonies which are on all hands ac-
knowledged indifferent. Sanderson.

1 he bishop of London was summoned for not
suspemitng Dr. Sharp. Swift.

Suspe'nse. n,$. [suspens, Fr, suspensus,

Lat.]

1. Uncertainty ; delay of certainty or de-

termination ; indetermination.
Till this be done, their good affection towards

the safety of the church is acceptable ; but the
way they prescribe us to preserve it by, must rest

in suspense. Ho'tkcr.

Such true joy's suspense

What dream can I preseiU to recompense ?n'a//cr.

Ten days the prophet in Sii5pe?i5eremain'd,

Would no man's fate pronounce; at lastcoustrain'd
By Ithacus, he solemnly designed
Me for the sacrifice. Denham.

2. Act of withholding the judgment.
In propositions, where though the proofs in

view are of most moment, yet there are sufficient

grounds to suspect that there is fallacy, or proofs
|

s u s
as considerable to be produced on tbe conlr»rj
side, there siufejiK or dissent are often vuluiitarv.

LcciiC.
Whatever necessitjideleniiines to the pursuit of

real bliss, the same necessity establishes ««pc/i,>f,
deliberation and scrutiny', HhethcritssalisTjctio-i
misleads from our true happiness. Locke.

3. Stop in the midst of two opposites.
for thee the fcttes, severely kind, ordain

A cool suspense from pleasure or from pain. Fupe.
Suspense, adj. [suspmsus, Lat.]

1. Held from proceeding.
riie urcat li{;ht of day yet wants to rul.

Much of his race, though steep, suspeiiK iji heav'n
Held by Illy voice. Slitt. far. LlH.

2. Held in doubt • held in expectation.
I he splf-vaiiie orders allowed, but vet esta-

blished in more wary and suspetise manner, as being
to stand in force till God should give the oppor-
tunity of some general conference what michi be
best fur every of them afterwards to do ; haU both
prevented alf occasion ofjust dislike which others
might take, and reserved a greater liberty unto
the authurs themselves, of entering unto further
consultation afterwards. Hooker.

This said, he sat ; and expectation held
His looks suspense, awaiting who appear'd
To second or oppose. Milton.

Suspe'nsion. 71. s. [iuspension, Tr. from
suspend.]

1. A ct of making to hang on any thing.
2. Act of making to depend on any thing.
3- Act of delaying.

Had we had time to pray.
With thousand vows and tears we should havt

fought.

That sad decree's suspension to have wrought.
Waller.

4. Act of withholding or balancing the
judgment.

In liis Indian relations, wherein are contained
incredible accounts, he is surely to be read with
suspcmiim ; the^e are they which'weakened his au-
thorities with former ages, for he is seldom men-
tioned without derogatory parentheses. BrouTi.
The mode of the will, which answers to dubi-

tatioii, may be called suspensi*m ; and that which
in the fantastick will is obstinacy, is constancy in
the intellectual. Greu\

Interruption ; temporary cessation.
Nor was any thing done fur liie belter adjusting

things in the time of that sjtspensinn, hut every
thing left in the same state of unconcernedness as
before. Cturendtm.

G. Temporary privation of an office : as,

the clerk incurred suspension.

Suspe'nsory. adj. [nuspensoire, Fr. shs-

pcnsus, Lat.] That by which any tiling

hangs.
There are several parts peculiar to brutes which

are wanting in man, as the seventh or suspensttry

muscle of tlie eye. i?uy.

SUSPl'CION. ». s. [s7t!,picion, Fr. suspi-

cio, Lat.] The act of suspecting ; ima-
gination of something ill without proof.
This suspici(m Miso for the hoggish shrcwdnesf

of her brain, and Mopsa for a very unlikely envy,
stumbled upon. Sitineii.

Suspiciims amongst thoughts are like bnts
amongst birds, they ever fly bv Iwilisrht ; ihej
are to be repressed, or at the least wellguardetf,
for they cloud the mind. Bacon.

Suspicion all our lives shall he stuck full of eves
;

For treason is but trusted like a fox,

Who, ne'er so tame, soclierish'd and lock'd up.
Will have a wild trick of his ancestors. Shakesp.

Though wisdom wake, suspici.m sleeps
At wisdom's gate ; and to simplicity
Resigns her charge, while goodness thinks no ill

Where no ill seems. JVJi/(. Par. Last.

Suspi'cious. adj. [suspiciosus, Lat.]

1. Inclined to suspect, inclined to imagine
ill without proof.
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s u s
Nature iisel'", af-fr it ha? done an injury, will

for ever be suspiriotis, and no man can love the

persuii lie su-ipi cts. South.

2. Indicating suspicion or fear.

A wise man will find us to be rogues hy our

faces: we have a suspicions, fearful, constrained
countenance, often turning and slinking through
narrow lanes. Swijt.

3. LiaJ)le to suspicion ; giving reason to

imagine ill.

They, because the lialit of his candle too much
drowned theirs, were plad to lay hold on so colour-

able matter, and excieding forward to traduce
him as an author o( suspicious innovations. Hooker.

I spy a black 5f(s;^)ici(H(s ihreat'ning cloud,
That will eticouuter wiili our glurious sun. Shak.

Autliors are suspicions, nur greedily to be swal-

lowed, who pretend to deliver aniipalhies, sym-
pathies, and the occult abstrusities of things.

Browns Vulg. Eir.

His life

Private, unactive, calui, contemplative,
Little suspicious to any king. Mihon

fllany mischievous insects are daily at work, to

make people of merit suspicious ofeach other. Pope.

Suspiciously, adv, [from suspicious.]

_

1. With suspicion.

2. So as to raise suspicion.
His guard entering tlie place, found Plangus

with his swnrd in liis hand, but not naked, but

standing smpiciously enough, to one already sus-

picious. Stdneu

Suspi'ciousNESs. n. 5. [from suspicious.]

Tendency to suspicion.
To make my estate known seemed impossible,

bj reason of the susficiousness of Miso, and my
young mistress. Sidneij-

SUSPIRATION. M. s, \suspiratiOy from

suspiro, Lat.] Sigh; act of fetching

the breath deep.
Not custoniarv suits of solemn black.

Nor wiiidy snspii-atim of forc'd breath,

That can denote nie truly. Shakesji.

In deep snspirati,nis we take more larce gulphs
of air to cool our heart, overcharged with love or

sorrow. More.

To Suspi're. v. n. [snspirOy Lat.]

1. To sigh ; to fetcli the breath deep.

2. It seems in Shakespeare to mean only,

to begin to breath ;
perhaps misUiken

for respire.

Since the birth of Cain, the first male child.

To him that did but yesterday suspire.

There was not such a gracious creature born,.Sf/u/c.

To SUSTAI'N. I'. a. [sousttnir, Fr. sus-

tineot Lat.]

1. To bear; to prop ; to hold up.
The largeness and lightness of her wings and

tail sustain her without lassitude. More.
Vaiu is the force of man.

To crush the pillars that the pileiiisMm.

Vruden's /T.ncid.

2. To support ; to keep from sinking

under evil.

The admirable curiosity and singular excellency
of this deisign will sustain tlie patience, and ani-

mate the industry, of liim who shall undertake it.

Holder
If he have no comfortable expectations of ano-

ther life to sustnni him under the evils in this

world, he is of all creatures the most miserable.

Tillatson.

3. To maintain ; to keep.
What food

Will he convey up thither to sustain

Himself and army? Milto7i

But it on her, not she on it depends

;

For she the bodv doth susrain ^nd cherish. Davits.

My labour will snstnin me. Milton.

4. To help ; to relieve ; to assist.

They charged, on pain of perpetual displeasure,

neither to entreat for him, or -any way sustuin liim.

Shakesp.

S U T
His sons, who seek the tyrant to sustain.

And long for arbitrary lords again,
He duoms to death, asserting publick right.

Dryden's ^^neid.

5. To bear : to endure.
Can Ceyx the sustain to leave his wife,

And uncmicern'o forsake the sweets of life •" Dryd.
Shall Turnus then such endless toil sustain

In fighting fields, and conquer towns in vain ?

DrydeJi.

The uiind stands collected within herself, and
sustains the shock with all tlie force which is na-

tural to her; but a heart in love has its founda-
tions sapped. Addison.

6. To bear without yielding.
Sacharissas beauty's wine

Whicii to madness cioth incline;

Such a liquor as no brain

'i'hat is nmrtal can sustaiti. Waller

7. To suffer ; to bear as inflicted.

If you omit
The offer of this time, I cannot promise.
But that you shall sustain more new disgraces,
With these you bear already. Shahesp. Henry VIII.
Were it I thought death menac'd would ensue

This my attempt, I would sustain alone
The worst, and not persuade thee. Milton.

Sustai'nable. adj. [sou:itenahh\ Fr.

from sustain.] That may be sustained.

Sustai'ner. n.s. [from sustain.]

L One that props; one that supports.

2. One that suffers; a sufferer.

'J'hyself bast a sustainn' been
Of much afliiclion in my cause. Chapman's lUad,

Su'sTENANCE. 72. s. [soustenuncCy Fr.]

i. Support; maintenance.
Scarcely aMowiiig himself fit sustenance o^ life,

ratlier tlian he would spend those goods for whose
sake only he seemed to joy in life. Sidney.

There are unto one end sundry means: as for

the siiS(e7juncf of our bodies many kinds of food,
mariy sorts of raiment to clothe our nakedness.

Hooker.

Is then the honour of your daughter of greater

m(mient to her, than to my daughter her's whose
sustenance it was ? Addison.

2. Necessaries of life; victuals.

The experiment cost him his life for want of
susteiiunce. U Estran°e.
The ancients were inventers of all arts necessary

to life and sustenance, as plowing and sowing,

Temple.

Sustenta'tion. n.s. [sustenation, Fr.

from sustenfo, Lat.]

1. Support; preservation from falling-.

These sfreamsonce raised above the earth, have
their ascent and sustenation aloft promoted by the

air. Boyle.

2. Use of victuals.

A very abstemious anima!, by reason of its fri-

gidity and latitancy in the winter, will long subsist

without a visible sustenation Brmvus Vulgar Kit.

3. Maintenance; support of life.

When there be great slmals of people, which go

on to populate, wiihoul foreseeing means of life

and sustenation ; it is of necessity that once in an
age they discharge a portion of their people upon
other ntitions. Bacon.

Slsurra'tion. n.s. [from 5ws?/rro, Lat.]

Whisper ; soft murmur.
SuTE. n. s. [for suite.] Sort. I believe

only misprinted.
'i'ouching matters belonging to the church of

Christ, this we conceive, that they are not of one
sute. Hooker.

Su'tler. w. s. [soefeler, Dut. sudler.

Germ.] A man ihat sells provisions

and liquor in a camp.
I shall sutlei- be

Unto the camp, and profits will accrue.

Shakesp. Henry V.
Send to the sutlers ; there you 're sure to find

The bully match'd with rascals uf his kind. Dryd.

S W A
Suture, n. s. [stifura, Lat.]

1. A manner of sewing or stitching, par-
ticularly of stitching wounds.

Wounds, if held in close contact for some tiiw,
reunite b^' inosculation : to niaiiiiain this situation,
several sorts of siifiircs have been invented : thoiie
now chiefiv de-cribed are the inli-rrupted, Ilie
glovers, the quilled, the twisted and the dr^ su-
turcs; but the inlernjpled and twisted are alinost
tlie only useful ones.

_
Shurp'i S-rgert

2. Suture is a particular articulation :''tK€

bones of the cranium are joined one to
another by four sutures. Quincy.
Many of our vessels degenerate into ligament*,

and the sutures uf the skull are abolished in old
a?e- .Aihuthnot.

SWAB. n.s. [sivabh, Swed.] A kind of
mop to clean floors.

To Swab. v. a. [ppebban, Sax.] To,
clean with a mop. It is now used
chiefly at sea.

He made him swab the deck. Shdvock's Voyage.

Swa'bber. n.s. [swabber, Dut.] A
sweeper of the deck.
The master, the swabber, the boatswain and T.

Lov'd Mall, Mfg, and Maiian, and Margery.
Shakesp.

Was any thing wanting to the extravagance of
this degenerate age, but the making a tarpawliii
and a swabber the hero of a tragenj ? DeitJM

To Swa'ddle. It. II. [j-peban. Sax.]

1. To swathe; to bind in cloaths, generally
used of binding new-born children.

Invested by a veil of clouds,
And swaddled as new-bo'rn in sable shrouds

;

For these a receptacle I design'd. Sandyi,
How souii doth man decay !

When cloths are taken from a chest of sweets,
iu swaddfe ii>fants, whose young breath

Scarce knows the way
;

Those clouts are little winding sheets.

Which do Consign and send unto death.

Herbert.
They swaddled me up in my night-gown with

long pieces of linen, till they had wrapt me in
about a hundred yards of swathe. Addison.

2. To beat ; to cudgel. A low ludicrous
word.
Great nn the bench, great in the saddle,

1 hat cuuld as well bind o'er as swaddle. Hudibrta,

Swa'ddle. 71. s. [from the verb.] Cloaths
bound round the body.

I begged then) to uncase me : no, no, say they

;

and upon that carried me to one of their houses,
and put nie to bed in all my swaddles. Addism.

Swa'ddlingband. \

Swa'ddlingcloath. > «. s. [from

Swa'ddlingclout. J
suaddh.'] Cloth wrapped round a new^
born child.

From thence a fairy thee tinweeling reft,

There as thou sle[it'st in Wmier swaddlmgband.
And her base ellin brood there for thee left

:

Such men do chunglings call, so changed by fai-

ries theft. Spenser.

That ^reat bahy 3'ou see there is not yet out of
his swaddlm'^-clonts. Shakesp. Hamlet.

I'he swaddlingbands were purple, wrought wiih
gold. Oryden.

To SWAG. V. n. [j-ijan. Sax. swelgia.

Island.] To sink down by its weight;
to hang heavy.
They are moie ant, in swagg'.ng down, to pierce

with titeir points, tnan in the jacent posture, and
crevice the wall. Walton.
Being a tall fish, and with his sides much com-

pressed, he hath a long tin upon his back, and
another answering to it on his belly ; by which he
is the belter kept upright, or Uomswagging on hi»

sides. Grew
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To SwAGK. r. (u [from asstvagv,] To
ease; to soften ; to mitigate.

Apt words have pow'r to swtige

The tumours uf a troubled hiind,

And are as balm to fester'd wounds. Milton.

Nor wanting pow'r to n»iti<:;ite and swage,

Willi solemn touches, troubled ihuuglits, and chase

Anguish, and duubt, and fear from uiurtal mind''.

Milton.

I will love thee :

Though my distracted senses should forsake rae,

I'd find some intervals, when my poor heart

Should swage itself, and be let loose tu thine.

Otuay.

To SWA'GGER. v. n. [swaddtren, Dut.

to make a noise; j-pegan. Sax.] To
bluster; to bully ; to be turbulently and
tumultuously proud and insolent.

Drunk r squabble r Siia^i^er? and di^cmtrse sus-

tian with one's own shadow? Oh thou invincible

spirit of wine ! Shakesp.

Tis the gage uf one that 1 should fight wjihal,

if he be alive ; a rascal that suuiggered with hr last

ni;:ht. Shakesp.

The leaser size of mortals love to swagger for

opinions, and lo boast infullibiliiy of knowledjie.

CilanvilU^s Scepsis.

Many snch asses in tJie world hulF, look biy,

stare, dress, cock, and swagger at the same ni>isy

rale. L' Estrange.

He chuck'd.

And scarcely deig'i'd to seta foot to ground,

But swoggcrd like a lord. Druden.

Cunfir.tMCe, h.>w Weakly soever fonrided, halh

some e tree t up^n the ignorant, wh(» think there is

Bniuethiiig more than ordinary in a suv^^crmo- man,
that talks of nothing but demonstraliou. Tiilutson.

To be great, is not lo be starclied, and formal,

and supercilious ; to swagger at our footmen, and
browbeat our inferiours. Collier 'm Fride.

What a pleasure is it to be victorious in a cause ?

to swagi^er at the bar? for a lawyer 1 was born,

and a lawyer I will be.

Arbuthnot's History ofJohn Bull.

Swa'ggerer. n.s, [from sivaggtr.] A
blusterer; a bully; a turbulent noisy

fellow.

He 's no shageerer, hostess ; a tame cheater

:

von may stroke nim as gently as a pup[jy grey-
iiound. Shakesp. Henr^ W.

SwAGGY. adj. [from sivag.~\ Dependent
by its weight.
Tiie beaver is called anin-.ai Yentricosum, frf)m

his swaggy^iifX prominent bcily. Broivns Vulg. Err.

Swain, n,s. [j-pem, Sax. and Runick.]

1. A young man.
'J'hat good knight would not so nigh repair,

Himself estranging from their joyaiice vain,

Whose fellowship seem'd far unfit for warlike
swain. Spenser.

2. A country servant employed in hus-
bandry.

It were a happy life

Tu te no better than a homely swain.

Shakesp, Henry VI.

3. A pastoral youth.
Blest fiiaiav/ whose nymplis in ev'ry grace excel;

Blest u\mphs! whose sur^in; those graces sing so
well.

'

Fope.

Leave tlie mere country to meer country sicmns,
And dwell where life in all life's glory reigns.

Harte.

iSwA'iNMOTE. n,s. [fiivainmotnsy law Liit]

A court touching matters of the forest,

kept by the charter of tfie forest tlirlce

in the year. This court of swainmote
is as incident to a forest, as the court of
piepowder is to a fair. The swainmote
is a conrt of freeholders within tlie

forest, CoJvdL

S \V A
To SwAI.E. ) i\ a. [j-pelan, Sax. tokindle.]

To SwEAL. j To waste or blaze away;
to melt: as, the candlv swales.

Swa'llet. n. s. Among the tinminers,

water breaking in upon the miners at

their work. Bailri/.

Swa'llow. n. s. [fpalepe, Sax. hirundo.']

A small bird of passage ; or, as some
say, a bird that lies hid and sleeps in

the winter.
The sicatlow follows not summer more willingly

than we your lordship. Shakesp. Timon.
DalTodils,

That come before the swallow dares. Shakesp.

The swallows make use of celendine, and the

linnet of euphragia. More.
When swallows tleet soar high and sport in air.

He told us that the welkin would be clear. Gay.

To Swa'llow. i\ a, [fpeljan. Sax. swel-

gen, Dut.]

1. To take down the throat.

If little faults

Shall not be wink'dat, how shall we stretch our eye,
Whose ca|)ital crimes chew'd, swallow'd, and di-

gested.

Appear before us

!

Shake-vp. Henrv V.
Men are, at a venture, of the religion of the

country ; and must therefore swallow down opi-
nions, as silly people do emnerick pills, and have
nothing to do but believe tnat they will do the
cure. Locke,

2. To receive without examination.
Consider and judge of it as a matter of reason,

and not swallow it without examination as a niat-

tcr of faith. Locke

3. To engross; to appropriate; often with
up emphatical.
Far be it from me, that I should swalloxo up or

destroy. 2 Samuel.
Hoiiier excels all the inventors of other arts in

this, that he has swallowed up the honour of those
who succeeded him. Pope.

4. To absorb; to take in; to sink in any
abyss ; to engulph : with up.
'Jhough you unite the winds, and let them fight.

Against the churches, though tlie yesty waves
Confound and swallow navigation up. Shakesp.

I may be pluck'd into iht; swallowing womb
Of this deep pit, poor Bassianus' crave.

Shakesp. Titus Andronicus.
Death is swallowed up in victory. 1 Cor. xv. 34.
It the earth open her mouth and swallow them

np, ye shall understand that these men have pro-
voked the Lord. Numb. xvi.

In bugs swallow'd n/jand lost. Milton.
He hid many things from us, not that thty

would swallow up our understanding, but divert
our attention from whatis more important.

Decay of Piety.

Nature would abhor
To be forced back again upon herself,

And like a whirlpool suia^/ouj her own streams.

Dryden.
Should not the sad occasion swalltrw up

My other c^ires, and draw them all into it ? Addis.

5. To occupy.
The necessary provision for life swallotcs the

greatest part of their lime. Locke.

G. To seize and waste.
Corruption swallow'd what tlie liberal hand

Of bounty scatter'd. Thomson s Autumn.

7. To engross ; to engage completely.
The priest and the propliet are swalloiced up of

wine. Isaiah.

8, Swallow implies, in all its figurative

senses, some nauseous or contemptuous
idea, something of grossness or of folly.

Swallow, n. s. [from the verb.] The
throat ; voracity.
Had this man of merit and mortification been

c.tiled to account for his ungodly swilhw, in gorg-
ing down the estates of helpless widows and or- I

S W A
!

phans, lie would have told them that it was all fur

charitable uses. SoulA.

Swallowtail, n. s. A species of wil-

lows.
Ihe slrining willow they call swallowtail, be-

cause of the pleasure of the leaf. Bacon's Xat. Hist*

Swa'llowwort. 71. s. [asclepia.] A
plant.

Swam. The preterite of sw/m.
SWAMP, n.s. [sw(n}ims, Goth, j-pam,

Sax. suamm. Island. swammCf Dut.
suompj Dan. swamp, Swed.] A mar.sh

;

a bog ; a fen.

Swa'mpy. tf^". [from swamp.] Boggy;
fenny.
Simmpy fens breatlie destructive myriads. TAonis.

SWAN. n. s. [fpan, J^ax. suart, Dan.
swaen, Dut. cyaius, Lat.]

'Ihe swan is a large waler-fowl, that has a long
neck, and is very white, excepting when it is

young. Its legs and feet are black, as is its bill,

which islikethat of a goose,but something rounder,
and a little hooked at the lower end of it : the twn
sides below its eyes are hiack and shining like
ebony. Swans use wings like sails, which catch
the wind, so that ihey are driven along in tlie wa-
ter. The}' feed upon herbs and some sort of grain
like a goo^e, and some are said to have lived threft

hundred years. There is a species of swans with
the feathers of their heads, towards tlie breast,
marked at the ends with a gold colour inclining
to red. The swan is reckoned by Moses among
the unclean creatures ; but it was consecrated to
Apollo the god of musick, because it was said to
sin^ melodiously when it w as near expiring ; a tra-

dition generally received, but fabulous. Calmtt.
With untainted eye

Compare her face with some that I shall show.
And I will make thee think thy swan a crow. Shak.

Let musick suund, while he doth make iiischoice;

Then if he lose, he makes asitan-likeend. Skak.
Tlie fearful matrons raise a screaming cry.

Old feeble men with fainter groans reply ;

A jarring sound results, and mingles in the sk}*.

Like that oi swans remurm'ring to the floods. i)ry4.
The idea which an Englishman signifies by the

name swan, is a white colour, long neck, black
beak, black legs, and whole feet, and all these of
a certain size, with a power of swimming in the
water, and making a certain kind of noise. Locke,

Swa'nskin. 71. s. [swan and skin.] A
kind ofsoft flannel, imitating for warmth
the down of a swan.

Swap, adv. \ad suipa to do at a snatch.

Island.] Hastily ; with hasty violence :

as, he did swap. It seems to be of the

same original with sweep. A low word.
To Swap. v. a. To exchange. See To
Swop.

Sward, w, s. [sward, Swed.]
1. The skin of bacon.

2. The surface of the ground: whence
green sward, or green sword.
Water kej)t too h-ng loosens and softens the

sward, makes it subject to rushes and coarsegrass.
Aote on Tusser.

The noon of night was past, and tlien the foe
Came dreadless o'er the level suart, that Hes
Between the wood and the swift streaming Ou<te.

A. Philips.

To plant a vineyard in July, when the earth is

very dry and combustible, plow up the swurth
and' burn it. Mmltmcr.

SwARE. The preterite of swear.

Swarm, n. s. [j-peapm, Sax. swerm, Dut.]
1. A great body or number of bees or
other small animals, particularly those

bees that migrate from the hive.
A swarm of bees that cut the liquid sky.

Upon tiie topmost branch in clouds alight.

Drydats JEncid,
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2. A multitude; a crowd.

From this swarm of fair advaniages,

You grip'(i the general swav into jour hand. Shak.

If we could number up those prodigious swarms
that had settled themselves in every part of it,

they would amount to more than can be found.
Addison on Italy.

This siparm of themes that settles on my pen.
Which I, like summer-flies, shake off again,

Let others sing. Young.

To Swarm, u. 7i, [j-peajiman, Sax, swer^

men, Dut.]

1. To rise as bees in a body, and quit the

hive.

All hands emploj'd.
Like labouring bees on a long summer's day

;

Some sound the trumpet for the rest to swarm.
Dryden.

Swarmed on a rotten stick the bees I spied. Gatj.

AVhen bee,-* hang in swarming time, they will

presently rise, if the weather hold. Mortim. Hiisb.

2. To appear in multitudes; to crowd ; to

throng.
Tiie merciless Macdonel,

The multiplying viilanies of nature
Do swarm upon. Shakesp, Macbeth.

Our superfluous lacqueys, and our peasants,
Who in unnecessary action su?ai'm

About our squares of battle. Shakesp. Henry V.

What a multitude of thougiits at once
Awaken'd in me s^varm, while I consider
What from within I feel myself, and hear
What from without comes often to my ears! Milt.

Then mounts the throne, high plac'd before the

shrine ;

In crowds around the swarming people join.

Dryden s ^yieid.

3. To be crowded ; to be over-run ; to be
thronged.
These garrisons you have now planted through-

out all Ireland, and every place swarms with sol-

diers. Spemer.

Her lower region swarms with all sort of fowl,

iier rivers with fish, and her seas with whole shoals.

Hoivel.

Those days swarmed with fables, and from sucii

grounds took hints for fictions, poisoning the

world ever after. Brown.

hik swarms with ills, the boldest are afraid,

Where then is safety for a tender maid ? You7ig.

4. To breed multitudes.
Not so thick swarin'd once the soil

Bedropp'd with blood of Gorgon. Milt. Par. Lost.

'). it is used in conversation for climbing

a tree, by embracing it with the arms
and legs.

SWART. 1 adj. [sivarts, Goth, ypeapr,

SWARTH. J Sax. swart, Dut.]

1

.

Black • darkly brown ; tawny.
A nation stranjie, with visage swart.

And courage fierce, that all men did aflVay.

Through the world then swarm'd in every part.

iSpcnser.

A man
Ofsu'irfft complexion, and of crabbed hue,
That him full of melanclmly did shew. Spenser.

Whereas I was black and sw'art before
;

With those clear r.iys wliich slie infus'd on rae,

That beauty am I blest with, which you see.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
No poblin, or swart fairy of the mine,

Halh hurtful power o'er true virginity. Milton

2. In Milton it seems to signify gloomy

;

malignant.
Ve valleys low.

On whose fresh lap the swart star sparely locks.

Milton.

To Swart, v. a. [from the noun.] To
blacken ; to dusk.
The heat of the sun may swart a living part, or

even black a dead or dissolving flesh.

browns Vulgar Errours,

SWA
Swa'rthily. adv, [swarthy.] Blackly;
duskily ; tawnily.

Swa'rthiness. n. 5. [from swarthy,]

Darkness of complexion ; tawnmess.
Swa'rthy. adj, [See Swart.] Dark of

complexion; black; dusky; tawny.
Set me where, on some pathless plain,

The swarthy Africans complain. Roscommon.
Though ni the torrid climates the common co-

lour is black or swarthi}, yet the natural colour of
the temperate climates is more transparent and
beautiful. Hale's Origin of Mankind.
Here swarthy Charles appears, and there

His brother with dejected air. Addison.
Did they know Cato, our remotest kings

Would pour embattled multitudes about liira
;

Their swarthy hosts w<mld darken all our plains,

Doubling the native horrour of the war.
And making death more arim. Addison.

Swash. 7i. s, [A cant word.] A figure,

whose circumference is not round, but
oval; and whose moldings lie not at

right angles, but oblique to the axis of

the work. Moxon.
Swash, w. s. [from the verb.] Impulse
of water flowing with \'iolence. £)ict.

To SWASH. V. ?(. To make a great clat-

ter or noise: whence swashbuckler.

Not in use.

We'll have asii'ai/tniff and a martial outside.
As many other mannish cowards have.
That do outface it \sith their semblances. Shakesp.
Draw, if you be men: Gregorv, remember thy

sipnshing blow.- Shakesp. iiomeo and Juliet.

Swa'sher. n.s. [from sivash,] One who
makes a show of valour or force of arms.

Obsolete.
1 have observed these three su'a5fte?-5; three such

anticks do not amount to a man. Shak. Hen V
Swatch. 7i. s. A swathe. Not in use.

One spreadetli tliose bands so in order to lie.

As barlie in swatches may fill it thereby. Tusser.

Swath, jk s. [swude, Dut]
1. A line of grass cut down by fhe mower.

With tossing and raking, and setting on cox,
Grasse, lately in s:wat>ies, is meat for an ox. Tusser.

'I'he strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,

Fall down before him, like the mower's swatk.

Shakesp.

As soon as your grass is raown, if it lie thick
in the swath, neither air nor sun can pass freely

through it. Mortimer.

2. A continued quantity.
An aflectioii'd ass,that consstatewithont hook,

and utters it ky great swaths, bhak. Twelfth Night.

3. [j-peban to bind, Sax.] A band ; a fillet.

An Indian comb, a stick whereof is cut into

three sharp and round teeth four inches long: the

other part is left for the handle, adorned with fine

straws laid along the sides, and lapped round
about it in several distinct swaths. Grew.
Long pieces <tf linen they folded about me, till

they had wrapped me in above an hundred yards
of swathe. Guardian.

To Swathe, r. a. [j-peban. Sax.] To
bind, as a child with bands and rollers.

He had two sons ; the eldest of them at three

years old,

I* th' swathing cloaths the other, from tlieir nursery
Were sioi'n. Shakesp. Cymbeinie.

Their children are never swathed, or bnund
about with any thing, wlien they are first born;
but are put naked into the bed with their parents

to lie. Abbot's Description of the World.

Sivath'd in her lap the bold nurse bore him out.

With olive brandies cover'd round about. i-)r^rfe«.

Waster's feet are suath'd no longer.

If in the night too oft he kicks,

Or shews his loco-motive tricks. Priirr.

To Sway. r. a. [svhweben, Germ, to

move.]

SWA
1

.

To wave in the hand ; to move or wield
any thing massy : as, to sway the sceptre.
Glancing fire out of the iron play'd,
As sparkles from the anvil rise.

When heavy hammers on the wedge aresway'd.

SpenHT

.

2. To biass ; to direct to either side.
Heav'n forgive them, that so much have sway'd

Your majesty's good thoughts away from rae.

Shakesp.
I took your hands : but was, indeed,

Sway'd from the point, by looking down on Caesar.

,

.

Shakesp,
The only way t' improve our own.

By dealing faithfully with none ;

As bowls run true by beint: made
On purpose false, and to be sway'd. HudUma.
When examining these matters^ let not tempo-

ral and little advantages sway you against a more
durable interest. TUIotsim.

3. To govern ; to rule ; to overpower ; to
influence.

The lady's mad : yet if 'twere so.

She could not sway her house, command her fol-
lowers.

With such a smooth, discreet, and stable bearing.

. .
Skahesp.

The will of man is by his reason sway'd

;

And reason says, you are the worthier maid. Shak.
On Europe thejice, and where Rome was to

sway
The world. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A gentle nymph, not far from hence.
That with moist curb sways the smooth Severn

stream,
Sabrina is her name. Milton.

Take heed lest passion sway
Thy judgment to do aught, which else free will
Would not admit. Milton's Par. Lost.

'i'liy judgment is swayed by passion, and stored
with lubricous opinions, instead of clearly con-

- ceived Iruths. 0/ani'i/ie.

This was tbe race
To sway the world, and land and sea subdue. Dry.

With these I went.
Nor idle stood witli unassisting hands.
When savage beasts, and men's moresavace band?.
Their virtuous toils suhduing

; yet those! sway'd
With pow'riui speech : 1 spoke, and tliey obey'd.

Dryden.
They will do their best to persuade the world

thui no man acts upon principle, that all is swayed
by particular malice. Davenant,

To Sway. v. n.

1. To hang heavy ; to be drawn by weight.
In these personal respects, the balance sways on

our part. Bacon.

2. To have weight ; to have influence.
The example of sundry churches, for approba-

tictn of one tiling, doth su-ay much ; but yet still

as having the force of an example only, and not
of a law. Hooker.

3. To bear rule ; to govern.
The mind I sway by, and the heart I bear,

Shall never sagg with doubt, nor shake wiih fear

Shakesp,
Hadst thou sway'd as kings should do.

They never then had sprung like summer tiies.

Shakesp.
-Aged tyranny sways not as it liath power, biit

as it is suflfered. Shakesp. King Lear.

Here thou shalt monarch reign
j

There didst not ; there let Jiira still victor sii'ay.

Milton.

Sway. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The swing or sweep of a weapon.
Tft strike with huge two-Iianded sway. Milton.

•2. .A,ny thing moving with bulk and
power.
Are not you raov'd, when all the sway of eartii

Shakes like a thing unfirni ? Shak. Jutitis Casar

3. Weight
; preponderation ; cast of th^

balance.
Expert

When to advance, to stand, or turn theswaj
Of battle. Milton.
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4. Power ; rule ; dominion.

This sort had some fear that the filling up the

seats in tlie consistory with su great number of

Ia> men, was butto please ilie minds of tlie people,

to'the end thej mijilit think their own sway some-
what.

_

Hooker.
Onlj retain

The name and all th' addition to a king
;

The Jii'au, revenue, execution (tf th* host,

Beloved sons, be yours. Shake^. King Lear.
Her father counts it dan^ierous

That she should s^ive her sorrow so much sway,
And in his wisdom hastes our marriage,
To stop the inundation of her tears. Shakesp.
Too truly I'amcrlane's successors they

;

Each thinks a world too little f^r his sivny.

Dryden's Anrengxebe.
When vice prevails, and impious men bear suay.

The post of honour is a private station. Addis. Ca*

5, Influence; cUrection; weight on one
side.

In the end, very few excepted, all became sub-
ject to the su-ay of time : other odds there was
none, saving that some fell sooner, and some la-

ter, from the s;nindness of belief. Hooker.
An evil minH in authoritv doth not only follow

the suay of the desires already within' it, but
frames to itself new desires not before thought of.

Sidney,
They rush along, the rattling woods give way.

The branches bend before their sweepy sway.Dry.

To SWEAR. V. 71. preter. aware or s?vare ;

part. pass, sworn, [swarauy Goth, fpe-
j\\an, SsLX. sweeren, I)ut.]

I . To obtest some superiour power ; to ut-

ter an oath.
If a man vow a vow unto the Lord, or sivear an

oath to bind his soul with a bond, he shall not
break his word. Numbers.
Thee, thee an hundred languages shall claim.

And savage Indians swear by Anna's name.l'ichxll.

2. To declare or promise upon oath.
We shall have old swearing

That they did give ll;e rings away to men :

But we'll outface them, and outswear them too.

Shakesp.
1 gave my love a ring, and made him swear

Never to [)art with it ; and here he slauds,
I dare be sworn for him, he would not leave if,

Nor pluck it from his fintrer. Shakesp.
I would nave kept my word

;

But, when 1 swear, it is irrevocable A^'a/cfsp, H.Vl
Jacob said. Swear to mej and he swear unto

him- Genesis.
Bacchus taken at Rhodes by Demetrius Polior-

cetes, which he; so esteemed, that, as Plutarch re-
ports, he sware he had rather lose all his father's
images than that table. Peacham.

3. To give evidence upon oath.

At what ease
Might corrupt minds procure knaves as corrupt
To linear against you ! Shakesp. Henry Vllt.

4. To obtest the great name profanely.
Because of swearing the land mourneth.

Jer. xxiii. 10.
Obey thy parents, keep thy word justly

;

Sioear not. Shakesp. King Lear.
None so nearly disposed to scoffing at religion,

as those who have accustomed themselves io swear
on trifling occasions. Tillotson.

Hark ! the shriJI notes transpierce the yielding
air,

And teach the neighb'ring echoes how to swear.

Young

To Swear, v. a.

. To put to an oatli ; to bind by an oath
administered.
Moses took the bones of Joseph ; for be had

straitly sworn the cliildren of Israel. Ex. xiii. 19.
Swum ashore, man. like a duck ; I can swim

like a duck, Til be sworn. Shak. Tempest.
Let me swear you ail to secrecy ;

And, to conceal my shame, conceal my IHe.Dryd.

Vol. U.
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2. To declare upon oalh : as, lie swore trea-

son against hisJr'und.

3. To obtest by an oath.

Now, hy Apollo, king, thou swearsi i\\y gods
in vam.

—0 vassal! miscreant! Shakesp.

Swe'arer. n. s. [from swear.] A wretch

who obtests the great name wantonly

and profanely.
And must they all be liang'd that swear and Via ?

—Every one.

—Who must hang them ?

—Why, the honest men.
^Tiien the liars and swearers are fools ; for tlicre

are liars and swearers enow io beat the lionest men,
and hang them up. Shakesp.

Take not his name, who made thy mouth, in

vain ;

It gets thee nothing, and hath no excuse :

Lusl and wine plead a pleasure, avarice a gair.

;

But the cheap swearer through his open sluice

Lets his soul run for naught. Herbert.

Of all men a philosopher sliould be no swearer ;

for an oath, which is ihe end of controversies iu

law, cannot determine any here, where reasr»n

only must induce Brown.
It is the opinion of our most refined swearers,

that the same oath or curse carniot, consistently

with true politeness, he repeated above nine times

in the same company by the same person.

Swift's Polite Cojvjcrsation.

SWEAT, n.s. [j-peat, Sax. ^wce/, Dtit.]

1. The matter evacuated at the pores by
heat or labour.
Sweat is salt in taste ; for that part of the nou-

rishment which is fresh and sweet, turneth into

blood and flesh j and the sweat is that part which
is excerned. Bucon.

Some insensible effluvium, exhaling nut of the

stone, comes to be cliecked and condensed by the

air on the superficies of it, as it happens to siit^f

on the skins of animals. Boyle.

Soft on the flow'ry herb I found me laid

In balmy sweat. Milton.

VVhen Lucilias brandishes his pen.

And flashes in the face of guilty men,
A Cold sweat stands in drops on ev'ry part,

And rage succeeds to tears, revenge to smart.

Drvden
Sweat is produced by changing the bahnice be-

tween the fluids and solids, in which heittih con-
sists, so as th?it projectile motion uf the fluids

overcome the resistance of the solids. Arbuthnot.

2. Labour; toil; drudgery.
This painful labour of abridgingwas not eas^',

but a matter of sweat and watching. 2 Mac. u. ^6.

The field

To labour calls us, now with sweat impos'd.Mj7(on.

Wliat from Jonson's oil and sweat did flow.

Or what more easy nature did bestow

On Shakesjieare's gentler muse, in thee full grown
Their graces hoth appear. Denluiui.

3. Evaporation of moisture.

Beans give in the mow ; and therefi)re those

thi'A are to he keut are not to be thrashed till

March, that they nave had a thorough sweat in

the mow. Mortimer s Hatband rij.

7o Sweat, v.n. ipreterite swet, sweated;

sweaten. [from the noun.]

1 . To be moist on the body with heat or

labour.
Let them be free, marry them to your heirs,

Wh^- sweat they under burthens ?

Shakesp. Merchant (if Venice.

Mistress Page at the door, su'cutin^ and blowing,

and looking wildly, would needs sjjeak with you.

Shaktsp.

VVhen he was brouglit again to llie bar, to hear

His knell rung out, hisjudginent, he was stirr'd

With such ail agony, he sucaf extremelv.
Shakesp. Henry VU I

.

About this time in autumn, there reigned in the

city and other parts uf the kingdom a disease theii

new • which, of the accidents and manner thereof,

they called the sweating sickness.

Bacon's Henry VI

L
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A young tall sqtiire

Did from tlie camp at first hefore hjni go

;

At first he did, hut scarce could folh.w strait,

Sweating beiieath a shield's unruly v.v'i^\it.CowU%,

2. To toil ; to labour ; to drudge.
How the drudging goblin swtt

To earn his cream howl duly set
;

\\ hen in one niglit, ere glimpse of morn,
His st.adowy flriil hath thresh'd the corn. Miltcru

Our author, not content to see
That others write as carelessly as he

;

Though lie pretends not to ntake things complete,
Yet, to please you, he'd liave the poets sweat.

iVaUer,

3. To emit moisture.
Wainscots will sweat so that they run with wa-

ter. Bacon.
In cold evenings there will be a moisture or

sweating upcm the stool, Mortimer*

To Sweat, v a.

1. To emit as sweat.
Grease that 's sweaten

From the murlherer's gibbet, throw
Into the flame. Shakesp. Macbeth.
For him the rich Arabia sweats her gum. Dryd.

2. To make to sweat.

Swea'ter. n. s. [from sweat ] One who
sweats.

Swea'ty. adj. [from sweat.]

1. Covered with sweat; moist with sweat.
The rahhieraent hooted and clapp'd their

chopp'd hands, and threw up their sweatu night-

caps. Shak. Julius Ca:sar.

A sweaty reaper from his tillage brought,

First-fruits, the green ear, and tlie yellow sheaf.

Milton.

2. Consisting of sweat.
And then, so nice, and so genteel,

Such cleanliness from head to heel.

No humours gioss, or frowsy steams.
No noisome wliiiis, or iweatij streams. Swift,

3. Laborious ; toilsome.

Th( se who labour
The sweatv f<irge, who edge the cronked scythe,

Bend stubborn steel, and harden gleening armour,
Acknowledge Vulcan's aid. Prior,

To Sweep, v.a. part, and part. pass, swept,

[j-papan, Sax.]

1. 'I'o drive away with a besom.

2. To clean with a besom.
What woman, haviiii: ten pieces of sliver, if she

lose one, doth not sweep the house, and *.eck dili-

gently, till she find it ? Luke, xv. 8.

3. To carry with pomp.
Let frantick lalbot triumph for a while»

And, like a peacock, sweep alon^' liis lail

Shakesp. Henry VI.

4. To drive or carry off with celerity and
violence.

Though I could,

U'ith barefac'd power, sweep him from my sight.

And hid my will avouch it
;
^et I must not. Shak.

'J'he river of Kishon siff^t th^m Hway. Jud v.

'Ihe blustering winds striving for victory swept

tlie snow from ofl" tlu- tops ol those high moun-
tains, and cast it down unto the plains in such
abundance, that the Turks lay as men buried
alive. Knolles's History,

Flying bullets now
To ex-cute his rage appear too slow ;

They miss or sweep but common souls away
;

For such a loss Opdam his life must pay. Waller*
My looking is the fire of pestilence,

That siceeps at oiice the people and the prince.

Dryden.
1 have already swept the stakes, and with the

Cdinnion good fiirtune of prosperous gamesters can
be content to sit. Dryden.

Ts this the man who drives me before him
To the world's ridge, and sweeps roe olF like rub-

bisli? Uryden,
Fool ! time no change of motion knj^*.- ;

With equal speed the torrent flowj
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To sweep fame, power, and wealth awaj

;

The past is alt bv deaih possest.

And frugal fate tliat guards the rest,

By giving, bids them live, to-day. Fenton.
A Huke holding in a great luanj hands, drew a

luipe heap of gold ; but never observed a sharper,
who under his arm su-ept a great deal of it into his

hat. Swift.

5. To pass over with celerity and force,

6. To rub over.
Tlieir long-descending train,

With rubies edg'd and sapphires, swept the plain,

Dryden.

7. To strike with a long stroke.
Descend, ye nine ; descend, and sing

;

The breathing instrument inspire,

Wake into voice each sikat string,

And sw^ep the sounding lyre. Pope.

To Sweep, v.n.

J. To pass with violence, tumult, or swift-

ness. Perhaps in the first quotation we
should read sivoop.
Haste me to know it, that I with wings as swift,

As meditation or tlie thoughts of love

May siveep to mv revenge. Shakesp.

A poor man that op|iresseth the poor, is like a

Sleeping rain which leaveth no food.

Prov. xxviii 3.

Cowen in her course

Tow'rds the Sabriuian shoies, as sweejnng from her

source.

Takes Towa. Draytoii,

Before tempestuous winds arise,

Stars shootins tlirough the darkness gild tlie night

With stcecping glories, and long trails of light.

Dryden.

2. To pass with pomp ; to pass with an

equal molion.
She sweeps it through the court with troops of

ladies,

More like an empress than Duke Humphrey's wife.

Shakesp

In gentle dreams 1 often will be by.

And sweep along before your closing eye. Dryden.

S, To move with a long reach.
Nor alwavs errs ; for oft the gauntlet draws

A sweeping stroke along the crackling jaws. Dryd.

Sweep, n.s. [from the verb.]

1. The act of sweeping.

2. The compass of any violent or conti

nued motion.
A dciordrat:s. when, by its ill hangifig on its

Iiinges, or by the ill bcjarding of the room, the

bottiim edge of the door rides in its sweep upon
Ihe floor. Moxons Mcch. Exercises.

A t'Trcnt swell'd

With wiutry tempests, that disdains all raounds.
Breaking away imjietuous, arid involves

Within its sweep, trees, houses, men. Philips.

S. Violent and general destruction.

In coun^lries subject to great epidemical sioeeps,

men may live very long ; but where the proportion
of the chronical distemper is great, it is not likely

to be so. Graunt,

4. Direction of any motion not rectilinear.

Having made one incision a little circularly, be-

ing a second, bringing il with an apposite sw€(p

to meet the other. Sharp.

Sw^ee'per. n. s. [from sweep,] One that

sweeps.

Swee'pings. n.s. [from sweep.] That
which is swept away.
Should this one broomstick enter the scene, co-

vered with dust, though the sweepings of the finest

lady's chamber, we should despise its vanity.

Swift.

Swee'pnet. n.s. [siveep and 7ief.] A net

that takes in a great compass.
She was a sweepnet for the Spanish ships, wliich

hap}. ily fell into her net. Camden.

Sweepstake. ?i.s. [sweep and stake,] A
man that wins all.

S W E
Is 't writ in your revenge.

That 5treeps(a/ve you will draw both^friend and foe.

Winner and loser? Shakesp.

Swee'py. adj. [from sweep.] Passing

with great speed and violence over a

great compass at once.
Tliey rush along, tlie rattling woods give way,

The brandies bend before their sweepy sway. l)ry.

Sweet, adj. [j-pete. Sax. soet, Dut.]

1. Pleasing to any sense.
5ufe( expresses the pleasant perceptions of al-

most every sense : sugar is tweet, but it hath not
the same sweetness as musick ; nor hath musick
tlie sweetness of a rose, and n sweet prospect dif-

fers from them all : nor yet have atiy of these the
same sweetness as discourse, counsel, or medita-
tion hath; yet the royal psalmist saith of a man,
we took sweet counsel tftgether: and of God, my
•neditatioii of him shall he street. Watts.

2. Luscious to the taste.

This honey tasted still is ever sweet. Davies.

3. Fragrant to the smell.
Balm his foul head with warm distilled waters.

And burn sweet wood, to make the lodging sweet.

Shakesp.
Where a rainboxv hangeth over or toucheth,

there breatheth a sweet smell ; for that this hap-
peneth but in certain matters which have some
sweetness, which the dew of the rainbow draweth
forth. Bacon.

Shred very small with thyme, sit'fef-margory,

and a little winter savoury. Walton s Angler.
The balmy zephvrs, silent since her death.

Lament the ceasing of a sweeter breath. Pope.

The streets with treble voices ring.

To sell the bounteous product of the spring
;

Suifff-sinelling flowers, and elders early bud. Gay.

4. Melodious to the ear.

The dulcimer, all oriians n(sweet stop. Milton.

Hercpeech is erac'd with sweeter sound
Than in another's song is found. Waller.

No more the streams their murraurs shall for-

bear,

A sweeter musick than their own to hear

;

But tell the reeds, and tell the vocal shore.

Fair Daphne's dead, and musick is no more. Pope.

5. Beautiful to the eye.

Heav'n bless thee

;

1 hou hast the sweetest face 1 ever look'd on. Shak.

6. Not salt.

The white of an eg^, or blood mingled with salt

water, gathers the s.tltness, and niaketh the water

sweeter ; this may be by adhesion. Bacon*s Nat. H.
I'he sails drop with rain.

Sweet waters mii.gle with the briny main. Dryden.

7. Not sour.

Time changelh fruits from more sour to more
sweet; but contrariwise liquors, even those that

are of the juice of fruit, from more sweet to more
sour. Bacons Nat. Hist.

Trees whose fruit is acid last longer than those

whose fruit is sweet. Bacon.

When metals are dissolved in acid raenstruums,

and the acids, in ccjnjunction with the metal, act

after a difl'f-tnt manner, so that the compound
has a different taste, rauch milder than before,

and sometimes a sweet one ; is it not because the

acids adhere tu the metallic particles, and thereby

lose much of their activity ? Newton's Opticks.

8. Mild; soft; gentle.

Let me report to him
Your sweet dependency, and you shall find

A conqu'ror that will pray in aid of kindness.

Shakesp.

The Pleiades before hira danc'd,

Shedding sweet influence. Milton.

Mercy has, could Mercy's self be seen.

No stiieeter look than this propitious queen. Waller.

9. Grateful ; pleasing.

Nothing so sweet is as our countrie's earth.

And joy of those, from whom we claim our birth.

ChapTnan,
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Sweet interchange of hill and vallej, Milton,

Euryalus,
Tiianwhora the Trojan host
No fairer face or sweeter air could boast.

Drijdens JEncid.

10. Not stale ; not stinking : as, (hat meat
is sweet.

Sweet, n.s.

I, Sweetness; something: pleasinsr.
Pluck out

The multitudinous tongue, let them not lick
The iu'fef which is their p ison.Shakesp. Corinlamis.
What softer sountls are these salute the ear.

From the large circle of the hemisphere.
As if the cei ter of all 5U'ee(s met here? BenJonson,

If ev'ry sweet, and ev'r^' grace,
Must fly from that forsaken face". Carew.

Hail! wedded love,
Perpetual fountain of domestic sweets ! Milton,

Taught to live

The easiest way
; nor with perplexing thonglits

To interrupt the sweet of life. Mitt^Ws Par Lost,
Now since the Latian and the Tnjan brood

Have tasted vengeance, and the stfee(s of blood,
Speak.

^

Dryden s ^nad.
Can Ceyx then sustain to leave his wife,

Aiulunconceru'd forsake the sjceefs of lifo? Dryd.
We have so great an abhorrence of pain, thai a

.itlle of it extinguishes ail our pleasures: a little

bitter mingled in cur cup leaves no relish of the
s^'eet.

^ _

Locke.

^
Love had ordain'd that it was Abra's turn

To mix the sweets, and minister the urn. Prior,

2. A word of endearment.
Sweet! leave me here awhile

;

My spirits grow dull, and fain I would beguile
The tedious day with sleep. Shakesp.

Wherefore frowns my siveet?

Have I too long been absent from itsese lips ?

Ben Jonson.

3, A perfume.
As, in perfumes,

'Tis hard to say what scent is uppermost

;

Nor this part musk or civet can we call,

Or amber, but a rich result of all

:

So she was all a sweet. Dryden,
Flowers

Innumerable, by the soft south-west
Open'd, and gaiher'd by religious hands,
Rebound tiieir sweets from th' odoriferous pave-

ment. Prior.

Swee'tbread. «. 5. The pancreas of the
calf.

Never tie yourself always to eat meats of easy
digesture, as veal, pullets, or sweetbreads.

Harvey on Consumptions.
Sweetbread and collops were with skewers

prick'd

About the sides j imbibing what they deck'd.
Dryden.

When you roast a breastof veal, remember your
sweetheart the buttler loves a sweetbread. Swift.

SwEETBRiAR. w. s, [sweet and briar.] A
fragrant shrub.
For March come violets and peach-tree in blos-

som, the cornelian-tree in blossom, and sweetbriar.

Bacon.

Swee'tbroom. n.s. [g^-ica, Lat.] An
herb. Ainsworth.

SwEETCi'cELY. U.S. [myrrhus, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

To Sweeten, v. a, [from sweet.]

1. To make sweet.
The world the garden is, she is the flow'r

That sweetens all the place ; she is the guest
Of rarest price. Sidney.

Here is the smell of the blood still ; all the per-

fumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand.
Shakes]).

Give me an ounce of civet to sweeten my imagi-

nation. SK<ikesp. K. Lear.

With fairest flow'rs, Fidele,

I'll siL'eeten thy sad grave. Shakesp. Cymhelittt.

Be humbly minded, know your post

;

iSui«(Cttj?ourtea, and watch your toast. Swift.
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2, To make mild or kind.

Ail kiiuhicssfs descend upon such a temper, as

rivers of fresh waters faJIiiiu into the main sea
;

the sea swallows tht-m all, but is not clianged or

sicectened by them. ^uth.
Devotion S(tfiens his heart, enlightens his min<i,

ticeetens his temper, and makes every thing that

comes from him instructive, amiable, and atfect-

ing. Law.

3, To make less painful.

She, the sweetness ttf my heart, even sweetens

the death wliich her sweetness brought upon me.
Sidney.

Thou shalt secure her hdpiess sex from harms.

And ihe thy cares will siieeten with her charms.
Dryden.

Interest of state and change of circumstances

may have sweetened tiiese reflections to tlie politer

sort, but impressions are not so easily worn out of

the minds of the vulgar. Addison,

Thy mercy sweet'ned ev'ry soil.

Made ev'ry region please ;

The hoary Alpin hilts it warm'd,
Atid smooth'd the Tyrrliene seas. Addis. Spect

4, To palliate ; to reconcile.

These lessons may be gilt and sweetened as we
order pills and potions, so as to take olf the disgust

of the remedy. L'Estrange.

0. To make grateful or pleasing.
1 would have my love

Angry sometimes, to sweeten oii' the rest

Of her behaviour. -fieri Jonsojis Catiline.

6. To soften ; to make delicate.

Corregio has made Wis raemury immortal, by
the strength he has given to his figures, and by
sueeteuing his lishis and shadows, and melting

them into each other so happilv, that they arc-

even imperceptible. l)ryd. Dufresncyy.

To Sweeten, v, n. To grow sweet.
Where a wasp lialh bitten in a grape, or any

fruit, it will sweeten hastily. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Swee'tener. n. s. [h-om sweet e}!.]

1. One that palliates ; one that represents

things tenderly.
But you who, till your fortune's made,

5Iu3t b"e a sweetener by 3'our trade,

Must swear he never meant us ill. Swift.

Those softeners, sweeteners^ and compounders,
shake their heads so strongly, that we can hear
their pockets jingle. Swift,

2. That which contemperates acrimony.
powder of crabs eyes and claws, and burnt egg-

shells, are prescribed as sweeteners of any sharp
humours. , Temple.

Swee'theart. re. s, [sweet and kea7't,] A
lover or mistress.

Mistress, retire yourself

Into some covert ; take your sweetkeaHs,

And pluck o'er your bro'%s. Shahesp.

Sweetheart, your colour, 1 warrant you, is as red

as any rose. Shakesp.

One thing, sweetheart, I will ask.

Take me for a new-fashion 'd mask. Ckaveland.
A wench was wrinpine her hands and crying;

she had newly parted wftii her sweetheai^.

L'Fstrange.
She interprets all your dreams for these.

Foretells tli" estate, when the rich uncle dies.

And sees a sweetheart in the sacrificeDri/den's/uy.

Swee'ting. n. s. [from siveet.]

1. A sweet luscious apple.
A child will chuse a sweeting, because it is pre-

sently fair and pleasant, and refuse a runnet, be-

cause ilis then green, hard, and sour.

Ascham's Schoolmaster.

2. A word of endearment.
Tv^ no further, pretty sweeting ;

Jouriiies end hi lovers meeting. Shakesp.

Swee'tish. adj, [1n:om sweet.] Somewhat
sweet.
They esteemed that blood pituitous naturally,

which abounded with an exceeding quantity of
iveetish chyle, Flcifer,

S AV E
Swee'tly. adv. [from sweet.] In a sweet

manner; with sweetness.

The best wine for my beloved goetli down

suectlu
. .

'-""'•

He liore his great commission in his look
;

But suretlu leiuper'd awe, and soften'd all lie

spoke. })ryden.

No poet ever sweetlu sung.

Unless be were like Phcelius young ;

I»Jorever nvm|)b inspir'd to rhyme.

Unless like Venus in her prime. Swift.

Swee'tme.\t. adr. [sweet and meat.] De-

licacies made of fruits preserved with

sucrar.

Mopsa as glad as of su-eetmeats to go of such an

errand, quickly returned.
^

Hidney.

Why all the charges of ihe nuptial feast.

Wine "and deserts, aiid sueetmeats to digest. Driid.

'lliciewas plenty, but the dishes were i I sorted
;

whole pyramids of sweetmeats for boys and women,
but little stilid meat for men. Dryden.

Make your transparent sieeetmeats truly nice.

With Indian sugar and Arabian spice.

King^s Cookery.

If a child cries for any unwholesome fruit, you

purchase his quiet by giving him a less hurtful

sweetmeat : this may preserve his health, but spoils

his mind. Locke

At a lord-mayor's feast, the sweetmeats do nut

make their appearance till people are cluyed with

beef and mutton. .iddison.

They are allowed to kiss the child at meeting

and parline; but a professor, who alwavs stands

by, will not suffer them to bring any presents of

toys or sweetmeats. Swift.

.Swee'tness. n.s. [from sioeet.] The
quah'tj' of being sweet in any of its

senses ; fragrance ; melody : liiscious-

ness; deliciousness; a^reeableness ; de-

lightfulness ; ijentleness of maimers
;

mildness of aspect.

She, the iweetiiess of my heart, even sweetening

the death which her swee'tness brought upon me.
Sidney.

The right form, the true figure, the natural co-

lour tlial is fit a:irl due to the dignity of a man, to

the beauty of a woman, to the sweetness of a \ oung

bahe. Aseliam.

O our lives sweetness!

That we the pain of death would hourly bear.

Rather than die at once. Shakesp King Lear.

Where a rainbow toucheth, there breatlieth

forth a sweet smell ; for this liappeneth but in

certain matters wliicb have in themselves some
sttieluess, whicti the gentle dew of the rainbow

draweth forth Bacon.

His sweetness of carriage is very particularly re-

membered bv bis contemporaries. Fell

Serene and clear harmoni«ms Horace fiows.

With sweetness not to be exprest in prose, lioscom.

Suppose two authors eqirjily sweet, there is a

great distinction to be made in sweetness; as in

that of sut;ar, and that of honey. Dryden.

This old man's talk, though honey How'd

In every word, would now lose all its sweetness.

Addison,

Praise the easy vigour of a line.

Where Denbam's strength and Waller's sweetness

join. Pope.

A man of good education, excellent understand-

ing, and exact taste ; these qualities are adorned

whh great modesty, and a most amiable sweetness

of temper. Swift.

Sweetwi'lliam. 171.8. [armeria, L.at.]

Sweetwi'llow. 3 Plants. A species

of gilliflowers.

Sweetwi'llow. n. s. Gale or Dutch

myrtle.

To S'.\ ELL. V. n. participle pass, suollen.

[j-pellan, Sax. mrllen, Vat.]

1. To grow bigger ; to grow turgid ; to

extend the parts.

Propitious Tjber smootk'd his wat'ry way.
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He roll'd his river back, aiid pois'd he stood,

A gentle swelling, and a peaceful flood.

Dryden s jEneid.

'.. To tumify by obstruction.
Strangely visited people.

All swol'n and ulc'rous, p'itiful to the e_\e.

The mere despair of surt;erT he cures. .Sliak Macb,

Swol'n in his breast ; his mward pains increase.

All nu-ans are us'd, anil all without success. Dri/d.

3. To be exasperated.

My pity hath been balm to heal their woiinds,

Mv mildiless hath allay 'd their swelling griefs.

Shakesp.

i. To look big.

Here he comes, swelling like a turkey-cock.
Shakesp.

5. To be turgid. Used of style.

Peleus and Telephus, exil'd and poor.

Forget their sweltmg and giganlick words. Roscom,

6. 'J'o protuberate.
This iniquity shall be as a breach ready to fall,

swelling out in a high wall. Isaiah, %%%. l3.

7. To rise into arrogance ; to be elated.

Ill all tilings else above our humble fate.

Your equal mind yet swells not into slate.I>ri/dcTi«

8. To be inflated with anger.

I will help every otie from him that swelleth

against him, and will set him at rest. Psalm xti. 6.

We have made peace of enmity

Between these sicelting wrong incensed peers.

Shakesp.

The hearts of princes kiss obedience.

So much they love it ; but to stubborn spirits

They swell atid grow as terrible as storms. Shakesp, .

9. To grow upon the view.

O for a muse of fire, that would ascend

I'he brightest heaven of invention I

A kingdom for a stage, princes to act.

And inunarchs to behold the swelling scene. Shah.

10. It implies commonly a notion of some-

thing wrong.
Your youth admires

The (brows and swellings of a Roman soul,

Cato's bold flights, th' extrav.igance of virtue.

.4ddi&?n

Immoderate valour swells into a fault. Jddismt,

To Swell, v. a.

1

.

To cause to rise or increase ; to make
tumid.
Wind, blow the earth into the sea.

Or swell llie curled waters 'bove the main.SJioifip.

You who supply the ground with seeds of grain.

And you who siceil those seeds with kindly rain.

Dryden.

2. To aggravate; to heighten.

It is l..« ebb with his accuser, when such pec-

cadillos are put to swell the charge. Atterbury.

3. To raise to arrogance.
All these miseries proceed from the same natu-

ral causes, wliich have usually attended kingdoms

swalen with long plenty, pride, and excess.

Clarendon.

The kine of men, who, swoln with pride,

Refus'd his presents, and his prayers deny'd.L'n/.

Swell, n. s. [from the verb.] Extension

of bulk.
The swan's down feather.

That stands upon the swell at full of tide.

And neither way inclines. Shakesp. Ant.ajtd Cleop.

Swelling, ji. s. [from swell.]

1. Morbid tumour.
There is not a chronical disease that more fre-

quently introduces the distemper I am discoursing

of than strumous or scrophulous swcUings or ulcers.

Blackmoi-e.

2. Protuberance ;
prominence.

The superficies of such plates are not even, but

have many cavities and sicei/in^s, which, how shal-

low soever, do a little vary the thickne-s of the

place. Newton's Optieki.

3. Effort for a vent.

My heart was torn in pieces to see the husband

suppressing and keeping down the swtltingsuf his

grief.
""«'•
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To SwELT. V. n. To break out in sweat,

if that be the meaning.
Chearful blooil in faintness chill did melt,

Which, like a fever fit, through all liis body swell.

Spevsei's F. Queen.

To SWE'LTER. v. n. [This is supposed

to be corrupted from sallry.'] To be

pained with heat.

If the sun's excessive heat

Makes our bodies sxoeUer,

To an osier hedpe we get

For a friendly shelter
;

There we may
Think and pray.
Before death
Stops our breath. Chalkhil.

To Swe'lter. v. a. To parch, or dry

up with heat.

Some would always have long nights and short

days; others again" long days and short nights;

one climate would be scorched and sweltered with

everlasting dog-days, while an eternal December
blasted another. Bentley's Sermons.

Swe'ltry. adj. [from swelter.^ Suffo-

cating with heat.

Swept. The part, and preter. of siceep

To SwERD. V. n. To breed a green turf

[See To SwARD.]
The clays that are long in swerding, and little

subject to weeds, are the best land for clover.

hlortimer.

To Swerve, v. n. [swerven, Sax. and

Dut.]

1. To wander ; to rove
A maid thitherward did run,

I'o catch her sparrow, which from lier did sxcerve.

Sidney.

The su'erving vines on the tall elms prevail.

Unhurt by southern show'rs or iiorlhern hail. Drv.

2. To deviate ; to depart from rule, cus-

tom, or duty.
That which angels do clearly behold, and with-

out any swerving observe, is a law celestial and

heavenly. Hn„ker.

Howsoever swen'ings are now and then incident

into the course of nature, nevertheless, so con-

stantly the laws of nature are by natural agents

observed, that no man denieth but those thiiius

which nature worketh are wrought always, or for

the most part, after one and the same manner.
Uooher.

The ungodly have laid a snare for me ;
but yet I

swerve not from thy comnKMidments. Com. I'nii/er.

Were I the fairest ymith

That ever made the eye smve. _
.Shakesp.

There is a pr-itection verv just which princes

owe to their servants, when, in obedience to their

just commands, upon extraordinary occasions, in

the execution of their trusts, they swerve from the

strict letter of the law. Clarendon.

Till then his majesty had not in the least swerved

from that act of parliament. Clarendon.

Annihilation in the course of nature, defect and

swerving in the creature, would iramedialelv fol-

\qv/. Bakewill.

Firm we subsist, yet possible to swerve. I^hlton.

Many who, through t<ie contagion of ill exam-

ple, swerve exceedingly from the rules of tlieir

holv faith, yet would upon such an extraordinary

warning bebrought to comply with them.

Atterbury's Sermons

3. To ply : to bend.
Now their mightiest quell'd, the battle swery'd •

With many an mroad gor'd. Milton.

4.. [I know not whence derived.] To
climb on a narrow body.
Ten wildings have I gather'd for my dear.

Upon the topmost branch : the tree was high.

Yet nimbly up from bough to bough 1 swert^'d.

Vryden.

She fled, returning by the way she went.

And swerv'd along her bow with swift ascent. Di-y.

S W I

SWIFT, adj. [rp\x, Sax.]

] . Moving far in a short time ;
quick ;

fleet ; speedy ; nimble ; rapid.

Tliou art so far before,

That swiftest wing of recompence is slow

To overt.ake thee.
.

.
Shakes:^.

Yet are these feet, whose strengthless stay is

numb.
Unable to support this lump of clay,

Sii>i/t-winged with desire to get a grave. Skakesp.

Men of war, whose faces were like the faces of

lions, and as svift as the roes upon the mountams.
•^

1 Chron. xii. 8.

We imitate and practise to make su)i/(er motions

than any out of other muskets. Bacm.

To hira with swift ascent he up return'd. Jli/tm.

Things that move so swift as not to aifect the

senses distinctly with several distinguishable dis-

tances of their motion, and so cause not any train

of ideas in the mind, are not perceived to move.
Locke.

It preserves the ends of the bones from incales-

ccncy, which they, being solid bodies, would con-

tracl'frotn anv swift motion. ,.,-'''

Thy stumtiling founder'd jade can trot as high

As any other Pegasus can fly ;

So the dull eel moves nimbler in the mud.

Than all the swift-&nn'ti racers of the flood. Dorset.

Clouded in a deep abyss of light.

While present, too severe for human sijrht.

Nor staying longer than one swift-vihig d inght.

Prior.

Mantiger made a circle round the chamber, and

the sii'i/i!-footed martin pursued him. Arbuthnot.

There too my son—ah once my best delight.

Once swift of foot, and terrible in fight. Fope'sOd.

Swift they descend, with wing to wing conjoin'd.

Stretch their broad plumes, and float upon the

wind. P«P<^-

2. Ready.
Let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak.

•' "^

James, i. 19.

To mischief SK'jft.
Milton.

Swift, n. s. The current of a stream.

He can live in the strongest swifts of the water.

It alton.

Swift, n. s. [from the quickness of their

flight ; apus.] A bird like a swallow

;

a martin.

.Swijis and swallows have remarkably short legs,

at.d their toes grasp any thing very stronplv.

Derham.

Swi'ftly. adv. [from swift.] Fleetly;

rapidly; nimbly; with celerity; with

velocity.

These move swftly, and at great distance; but

then they require a' medium well disposed, and

their transmission is easily stopped.Bacm s Nat.H.

Pleas'd witiv the passage, we slide suii/t/i/ on.

And see the dangers which we cannot shun.Dryd.

In decent order they advance to light
;

Yet then too swifthi fleet by human sight.

And meditate too soon their everlasting fliglil.

Prior.

Swi'ftness. U.S. [from sutf/lf.] Speed;

niinbleness ; rapidity; quickness; ve-

locity ; celerity.

Let our proportions for these wars

Be soon collected, and all things thought upon.

That niav with reasonable swiftness add

More featheis to our wings. Skakesp. HenryM.

We may outrun

By violent swiftness that which we run at

;

Aiid lose bv over-running. Shakesp. H. VlU.

Speed to'descrihe whose swiftness number fails.
*^

Aii((oii.

Exulting, till he finds their nobler sense

Their disproportion'd speed does recompense ;

Then curses his conspiring feet, whose scent

Betrays that safety which their 5ii)(/i!iiesji lent.
' Denham.

Such is the mighty swiftness of your mind.

That, like the earth's, it leaves our sense behind.

Vryden.

S W I

To Swig. i'. n. [swiga. Island.] To drink

by large draughts.

7b SWILL, v.a.
f
j-pdjan. Sax.]

1. To drink luxuriously and grossly.

The wretched, bloody, and usurping: hoar,

That spoil'd your summer fields and truitful vinef,

Sieitls your warm blood like wash, and makes his

trough
In your embowelPd bosoms. Shakesp. Rich. 111,.

'The most common of these causes are an here-

ditary disposition, and styi//ing down great quan-

tities of cold liquors. Arbuthnot.

Such is the poet, fresh in pay,
Tlie third night's profits of his play;

His morning draughts till noon can swill,

Among his brethren of the quill. Suiift.

2. To wash ; to drench.
As fearfully as doth a galled rock,

O'erhang and jutty his confounded base,

Sivill'd with the wild and wasteful ocean. Shakesp.

With that a German oft has swiU\l his throat,

Deluded, timt imperial Rhine bestow'd

The generous rummer. Philips.

3. To inebriate ; to swell with plenitude.

I should be loth
_

To meet the rudeness and swilCd insolence

Of such late wussailers. Mi7(on.

He drinks a swilling draught ; and. lin'd within,

Will suppk- in the bath his outward ^kiw.Dryden.

Swill, w.s. [from the verb.] Drink lux-

uriously poured down.
Give swine such swill as you have. Mortimer,

Thus as they swim in mutual swill, the talk

Reels fast from theme to theme. Thomson.

SwiLLER. n. s. [from swill.] A luxurious

drinker.

To SWIM. V. n. preterite swam, sworn, or

swum. [)-piraman, Sax. sicimmin, Dut.]

1. To float on the water ; not t() sitik.

I will scarce think you have sitam in a ginidola.

Shakesp.

We have ships and boats for going underwater,

and brooking of seas ; also smimmiiig-girdles and

supporters. Bacon,

2. To move progressively in the water by

the motion of the limbs.

Leap in with me into this angry flood.

And sujim to vomler point. Shakesp. JuKiis Cxsar.

I have ventur'd.

Like little wanton boys tliat swim on bladders.

These many summers in a sea of tlory ;

But far bevond my depth. Shak. Henry VIU.

The soldiers counsel w.is to kill the prisoners,

lest any of them should swim out and escape.

A-ls, XXV11.42.

The rest, driven into the lake, were seeking In

save their lives by swimming; they were slain in

coming to hmd by the Spanish horsemen, or else

in their swimming' shot by the harquebusier^

Animals sioim in the same manner as they go,

and need no other way of motion for natation in

the water, than for progression upon the land.

Brown s Vulg. r.rr.

The frighted wolf now swims among the sheep.

The yellow lion wanders in the deep :

The stag su'ims faster than he ran before. Vryden.

Blue Triton eave the signal from the shore
;

The ready Nereids heard, and swam before

To smooth the seas.
Vryrttn,

3, To be conveyed by the stream.

With tenders of our protection of them froin

the fury of those who would soon drown them, if

they refused tosimmdown the popular stream with

>he"m. , ,
'""^^^'^-^

1 swoom with the tide, and the water under roe

was buoyant. ^'-V''"'-

4. To glide along with a smooth or dizzy

motion.
She with pretty and with swimming gate

Following, her womb then rich with my jotuig

squire.

Would imitate.
Shakesp.
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A liovfrins mist came sirimm'mg n'er his sight.

And seal'd hi* eves in everlasting night. Driidcn.

My slacli liani) dropt. and all the idle pcnip,

Priests, altars, victims swam before my sight !

Smith.

The fainting soul stood ready winp'd for flight,

And o'er his eve-h.Uls swum the shades of night.

5. To be dizzy ; to be vertiginous.

I ara taken with a grievous swimming in ray

head, and such a mist before my eyes, that 1 car.

neither hear ni>r see. Dryden.

6. To be floated.

When the heavens are filled witli clouds, when
the earth sui'ns in r.tin. and all nature wears a low-

ering countenance, I withdraw myself from these

nucoraforlable scenes into the visionary worlds of

art. Addismi's Spectau>r.

Sadden the ditches swell, tlie meadows swim.
Thomson.

7. To have abundance of any quality ; to

flow in any thing.
They now strim in joy.

Ere long tosui'in at large, and laugh ; for which

The worl-i a world of tears must weep. Milton.

To Swim. v. a. To pass by swimming.
Sometimes he thought to swim the stormy main.

By stretch of arm^ the distant shore to snin.Dryd.

SwiMM. n. s. [from the verb.] The blad-

der of fishes by which they are support-

ed in the water.
The braces have the nature and use of tendons,

in contracting the swim, and thereby transfusing

the air out of one bladder into another, or dis-

charging it from them both. Grew.

Swimmer, n.s. [from swim.]

1 . One who swims.
Birds find case in the depth of the air, as switn-

mers do in a deep water. Baeon.

litirostrous and flat-hilled birds being generally

Mcimmers, the organ is wisely contrived for action.

Brown.
Life is oft preserv*d

By the bold sin'ramer. in the swift illapse

Of accident disastrous. Viomson.

2. The swimmer is situated in the fore legs

of a horse, above the knees, and upon

the inside, and almost upon the back

parts of the hind legs, a little below the

ham : this part is without hair, and re-

sembles a piece of hard dry horn.

FaiTier's Diet.

Swi'mmingly. adv. [from swimming.]

Smoothly ; without obstruction. A low

word.
John got on the battlements, and called toXick,

I hope the cause goes on swimmingly. Arbuthnat.

SWINE, n. s. [)-pin. Sax. stryn, Dut.] It

is probably the plural of some old word,

and is now the same in both numbers.]

A hog ; a pig. .\ creature remarkable

for stupidity and nastiness.

O monstrous beast ! iiow like a sviine he lies !

Shakesp.

He will be swine drunk ; and in his sleep he does

little harm, save to his bedcloaths. Shakesp.

Now 1 fat his swine, for otiierscheere.C/ia/Jman.

Who knows not Circe,

The daughter of the Sun ? whose charmed cup
"Whoever tasted, lost his upright shape.

And downward fell into a groveling su'tne. Milton.

Had the upper part, to the middle, been of hu-

nian shape, and all below swine, bad it been mur-

der to destroy it ' Locke.

How instinct varies in the grov'ling swine,

Compar'd, half-reasoning elephant, with thine !

Pope.

Swi'NF.nRF.AD. n. s. [cyclaminus.] A
kind of plant; truffles. Bailey.

Swi'negrass. n.». [coifinodir, Lat.] An
herb.

S ^V I

Swi'nf.HERD. n.s. [j-pm and )3ypb, Sax.]

A keeper of hogs.

Tliere swineherd, that kcepeth the hog. Tnss'-r.

The whole interview between Ulysses and Lu-

nieus has fallen into ridicule :
Euniens has been

iuiU'ed to be of the same rank and condituni with

om'muAem swineherds. Kroome

SwiNEPlPE. n. s. [tnidus iliactts.] A bird

of the thrush kind. nailri/.

To Swing, v. n. [)-pmgan. Sax.]

1 . To wave to and fro lianging loosely.

1 tried if a pendulum would su-ing faster, or con-

tinue swin^ng. longer in our receiver, in case of

exsuction of the air than other^use. Boyk.

If the coach mnng but the least to (me side, she

used to shriek so loud, that all concluded sl-e was

overturned.
Arhuthuot.

.lack hath hanged himself : let us go see how he

«,„„„< AThuthnnt.
swings. . a- J

When the swinging signs your ears oltend

With creakine noise, then rainy floods impend.
(.lay.

2. To fly backward and forward on a rope.

To Swing, v. a. preterite, swang-, swung.

1 . To make to play loosely on a string.

•2. To whirl round in the air.

His sword prepar'd.

He suang about his bead, and cut the winds. .STial.

Take h^ttles and .suing them : fill not the bot-

tles full, but leave some air, else the liquor cannot

play nnr flower. Bacon.

Swingin" a red-hot iron about, or fastening it

unto a wheel under that motion, it will sooner

grow old.
, ^ ,^ ,^

^''"'«-

Swing- thee in the air, then dash thee down.

To th' hazard of thy brains and shatter'd sides.

Milton.

3. To wave closely.

If one approach to dare his force,

He swings his tail, and swiftly turns him round.
JJryden.

Swing, m. s. [from the verb.]

1. Motion of any thing hanging loosely.

In casting of any thing, the arms, to make a

greater swing, are first cast backward.
Bacons not. Hi.<it.

Hen use a pendulum, as a more steady and re-

gular motion than that of the earth; yet if any

one should ask how he certainly knows that the

two successive swings of a pendulum are eqiial, it

would be very hard to satisfy him Uvke.

2. A line on which any thing hangs loose.

3. Influence or power of a body put in

motion.
The ram that batters down the wall,_

For the great su'iii^ and rudenevs of his poise,_

They place before his hand that made the engine.

Shakesp.

In this encyclopedia, and round of knowledge,

like the great wheels of heaven, we are to observe

two circles, that, while we are daily carried about,

and whirled on by the swing and rapt of the one.

we mav maintain a natural and proper course in

the sober wheel of the other. Brown

The descending of the earth to this orbit is not

upon that mechanical account Cartesius pretends,

namely, the strong swing of the more solid globuli

that overflow it.
^J<^^-

4. Course ; unrestrained liberty ; abandon-

ment to any motive.
Facts unjust

^

Commit, even to the full swing of his lust. Chapm.

Take tliv awing:

For not to take, is but the self-same thin^. Uryd

These exuberant productions only excited and

fomented his lusts ; so that his whole time lay up-

on his hands, and gave him leisure U> c<nitrive,

and with full swing pursue his follies. Woodward.

Let them all lake their swing

To pillage the king.

And get a blue ribband instead of astriug. Swijt.

.5. Unrestrained tendency.
Where the swing goeth, there follow, fawn,

flatter, laugh, and Re lustily a< "<''" "»"'' 'i'^'"?-

1

Aicham's Schoolmaster.
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Those that are so persuaded, desire to be wite

in a way thai will g alify their appetites, and so

give \i\> themselves to the ju-in^ of their unbounded
proliensions Olanville.

Were it not for these, civil government were

not able t ; stand before the prevailing sii'iiig of

corrupt nature, which would know no honesiy

but advantage. South*

To SWINGE, v.a. [j-pmgan, Sax.] The^
in this word, and all its derivatives,

sounds as in gem, giant.]

i . To whip ; to bastinade ; to punish.

Sir, I was in love with my bed : 1 thank you,

vou su'in;;V me for my love, which makes lue the

tolder to chide vou for y-'ur's. Sliak. Tum G. of V,

'I'bis very rev'rend lelcher,quil*i worn out

With rheumatisms, and crippled with his gout,

Foriiets what he in youthful times hath done.

And swinges his own vices in his son.

Dryden.jun. Juvenal.

The printer brought along with him a buiulle of

those papers, which, in the phrase of the whig-

coff'ee-houses, have swinged off the Examiner.
Swjft.

2. To move as a lash. Not in use.

He, wroth to see his kingdom fail.

Swinges the scaly horrer of his folded tail. Milton.

Swinge, n. s. [from the verb.] A sway ;

a sweep ofany thing in motion. Not in

use.
The shallow water doth her force infringe.

And renders vain her tail's impetuous swinge.

Waller,

SwiNGEBUCKLER. n. s. [swinge and

buckler.] .\ bully ; a man that pretends

to feats of arras.

You had not four such swingebucklers in all the

inns of court again. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Swi'nger. w. s. [from ««t'jn°'.] He who
swings ; a hurler.

Swi'nging. adj. [from swinge.] Great;

huge. A low word.
Tne countrymen seeing tlie lion disarmed, with

a stcinging cudgel broke off the mulcU. L' Estrange,

A good swinging sura of John's readiest cash

went towards building of Hocus's country-house.
Arbiithnot,

Swi'ngingly. adv. [from swinging, or •

swinge.] Vastly ;
greatly.

Henceforward he'll print neither pamphlets nor

linen, . . ,

And, if swearing can do't, shall be swmgingty

maul'd. Swiji.

To Swi ngle. V. n. [from swing.]

1. To dangle; to wave hanging.

2. To swing in pleasure.

Swi'NlSH.W/. [from W!7iP.] Befitting

swine ; reseinbling swine ;
gross ; brutal.

They clepe us drunkards, and with swinish

'phrase x, ,

Soil our addition. Shakesp. Hamiet.

Swinish gluttony

Ne'er looks to heav'H araitlst his gorgeous feast

;

But, with besotted base ingratitude.

Crams, and olasphemcs his feeder. ^'™
To Sw INK. v.n. [j-pincan. Sax.] lo

labour ; to toil ; to drudge. Obsolete.

Riches, renown, and principality.

For which men swink and sweat incessantly.AptTij.

For tliev ilo swink and sweat to feed the other,

W ho live iike lords of that which they do gather.

Spenser.

ToSwiNK. r. a. To overlabour. Obso-

lete.
The labour'd ox

In his loose traces from the furrow came.

And the swink'd hedgcr at his supper sat. MiltOH.

SwiNK. n.s. [rpinc. Sax.] Labour;

toil ;..drudgery. Obsolete.
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Ah, Piers, been thy teeth on edpe, to think

How great sport they gaynen with little swinhe ?

Spenser.

Thou 's but a lazy loorde.

And rekes much of tliy swinke. Spensa:

Switch, n. s. A small flexible twig.
Fetch me a dozen crabtree staves, and slrone

ones ; these are but sicitches. Shakes}). Htn, VIII.
\\ lien a circle 'bnut the wrist

Is made by beadle exorcist,

The biidy feels the spur and sii'itch. Htidibras.

Mauriiania. on the fifth medal, leads a hr)rse

with sometlun^ like a thread ; in her other hand
she holds a. switch. Addison.

To Switch, v, a, [from the noun.] To
lash; to jerk.

Lay thy bridle's weight
Most of thy left side ; "thy right horse then switch-

ing, all thy throat

Spent in encouragements give him ; and all the
rein let float. Chapinan's liiad.

Swi'vEL. n. s. Something fixed in ano-
tlier body so as to tin-n round in it.

Swo'bber. n.s. [See Swabber.]
1. A sweeper of the deck,

Cubb'd in a cabbin, on a mattress le-cd,

On a brown george with lousy swohbers fed. Drxjd.

2. Four privileged cards that are only in-

cidentally used in betting at the game
of whist.
The clergyman used to play at whist and sicob-

bers : playing nuw and then a su^r game at whist
for pasiime, ii might be pHrd-iiied; but he could
not digest those wicked STobbers. SiL-iJi.

Swo'llen. 7 The participle passive of
SwoLN. I sivtli.

Unto his aid she Inistily did draw
Hc-r dreadful beast, who, suoln witli blood of late,

('iime ramping forth vviih proud presumptuous
giiit. Spenser.

When thus the g.ither'd storms of wretched love
In my sicoln bosom with long war had strove.

At length they broke their bounds: at length
their force

Bore duwn whatever met its stronger course
;

Laid all the civil bonds of manhood waste,
And scalter'd ruin as the torrent past. Prior.

Wht-reas at first we had only three of these
principles, their number is alread v swobi to five.

Baker on Learning.

SwoM. The preienle of sivinu

To Swoon, v. n. [aj^punan. Sax.] To
suffer a suspension of thought and sen-

sation ; to faint.

Sn play the f^-olish throngs with one that su-'oons;

Come all to help him, and so stop the air

By which he should revive. Shakesp.
If thou stands not i' th' state of hanging, or uf

some death more lonijin spectatorship, anci cruel-
ler in sulfering, behold now pres.iitly, and sudim
for what's to come upon thee. iShakesp.

We see the threat and sudden effect of smells ni
fetching men again, when they su-onn. Bacon.
The most in years swoon'd first away for pain

;

Then, scarce recover'cl, spoke. Urxjden.
The woman finds it all a trick,

That he could swoan when she was sick
;

And knows that in that tjrief he reckon'd
On black-eyed Sosan fnr his second. Prior.
There appeared sticli an ecsiacy in his action,

that he seemed ready to swoon away in the sur-
prize of joy. Tatter.

Swoon, m. s. [from the verb.] A lipo-

thymy ; a fainting fit.

To Swoop, v. a. [I suppose formed from
the sound.]

1. To seize by falling at once as a hawk
upon his prey,
A fowl in Madagascar, called a ruck, the fea-

thers of whose wings are twelve paces, can with
as much ease ixcoop up an elephant as our kites do
a mouse. Wiikins,

S W O
Tills raould'ring piecemeal in your hands did

fall,

And now at last you came to swoop it all. Dryden.

2. To prey upon ; to catch up.
Ih^ physician looks with another eye on the

medicinal herb, than the grazing ox, which swoops
it in with the common grass. Gla7iville's Scepsis.

3. To pass with violence. Not used,

Th** nine-ston'd trophy thus whilst she doth
entertain,

Pfund Tamer swoops along with such a lustv train.

As fits so brave a flood. Draijton.

Sw^oop. n. s. [from the verb.] Fall of
a bird of prey upon his quarry.

All mv prettv ones ?

Did you say all ^ What all ? O hellkite ! all ?

What, all my pretty chickens and their dam,
At one fell siconv? Shakesp. Macb.
The eagle fell into the fox's quarters, and carried

away a whole litter of cubs at a swoop. UEstrange.

To Swop. v. a. [Of uncertain derivation.]

To change ; to exchange one thing for

another. A low word.
When r drove a thrust home, he put it bv,

And cried, as in derision, Siiare the stripling;

Oh that insuhing word ! I would have swopv'd
Youth for old age, and ail n)y life behind,
To have been then a momentary man Dru. Cleom.

SWORD, n.s. [fpenjib, Sax. siccerd, Dut.]

1

.

A weapon used either in cuttins: or

thrusting ; the usual \veapon of fights

hand to hand.

Old unhappy traitor, the sword is out
That must desiroy thee. Shakesp K. Lear.
Each man took his sword, and slew all the tualcs.

Genesis.

But the sword
Of I^Iichael from the anuoury of God
Was giv'n him temper'*! si>, that neither keen
Nor solid might resist that edse : it met
The sward of Satan with stee[> force to smite
Descendiiitr, and in half cut sheer ; nor stay'd.

But with swift wheel reverse, deep ent'ring shar'd
All his riuht side : then Satan first knew pain.

And writh'd him to and fro convoly'J ; so sore

The griding sujnrd with discontinuous woun<i
Pass'd through him. JWlton.

2. Destruction by war : as fire and sword.
The sword without, and terrour within.

Deut, xxxii. 55

3. Vengeance of justice.
Justice to merit does weak aid afford.

She quits the balance and resigns the sword.Dryd.

4. Emblem of authority.
This 1, her su'orti-bearer, do carry.

For civil deed and military. Hudibras.

Swo'rded. adj. [from sxvord,] Girt

with a sword.
The sworded seraphim

Are seen in glitt'ring ranks with wings display'd.

Milttni.

Swo'rder. w.5. [from sword,] A cut-

throat ; a soldier. In contempt.

A Roman sworder and bandilto slave

Murther'd sweet Tully. Shakesp. HenryVl.
Ca?s3r will

l^istate his happiness, and be stag'd to th* shew
Against a sworder, Shakesp.

Swo'rdfish. 71. s. [xiphias.] A fish

with a long sharp bone issuing from
his head.

A swordfish small him from the rest did sunder.
That in his throat him pricking softly under.
His wide abyss him forced forth to spew. Spenser.

Malphigi observed the middle of the rjptick

nerve of the sword-Jish to be a large nvembrane,
folded, according to its length, in man^* doubles,

like a fan. Derham's Fhysico-Theolngy.

S Y C
Our little fleet was now engag'd so far.

That like the swordfish in the whale they fought;
The combat only seem'd a civil war.

Till through their bowels we our passage wrought.
Dryden.

SwoRDGRAss. w.s. [ghdiolus.] A kind
of sedge

; glader. Ainsworth,
Swo'roknot. n. s. [sword and knot.]
Riband tied to the hilt of the sword.
Wigs with wigs, swordknols with swordknot$

strive,

Beaus banisli beaus, and coaches coaches drive.

Pope.
Swo'rdlaw. n. s. Violence ; the law by
which all is yielded to the stronger.

So violence
Proceeded, and oppression, and swordiaw,
i hrough all the plain, and refuge none was found.

MHtoru
Swo'rdman. n,s. [sicord and man.] Sol-

dier; fighting man.
Wurthy fellows> and like to prove most sinewy

stcordmen. Shakesp. All's u-ff/ that ends welL
At Lecca's house.

Among your siviyrdmen, where so many associates
Both of thy mischief and thy madness met.

Ben Jmtsorit

Essex was made lieutenant-general of the army,
the darling of the swordmen. Clarendon.

Swo'rdplayer. ?t, s. [sivord and play.]

Gladiator ; fencer ; one who exhibits in

publick his skill at the weapons by fight-

ing prizes.
These they called swordpUivers, and this specta-

cle a swordfighl. Hakewill on Providence.

Swore. The preterite of sivear.
How soon unsay

What feign'd submission su-we. Milton.

Sworn. The part, passive o£ swear,
W'iiat does else want ciedit, come to me.

And I'll be sit'orn 'tis true. Shakesp*
I am sworn brother, sweet.

To crim necessity ; and he and I

Will keep a leairue till death. Shakesp. Pichardll,
They that are mad against JUt, -die sworn against

nie.
^ ^

Psalms,
He refused not the civil offer of a Pharisee,

though his sworn enemy ; and would eat at the
table of those wim sought his ruin. Calamy'sSerm,

To shelter innocence,
The nation all elects some patron-knight,
Sw-yrn to be true to love, and slave to fame.
And many a valiant chief enn-is his name. Granv,

Swum. Preterite and participle passive

of sivim.
Air, water, earth,

By fowl, fish, beast, was flown, was sit-um, was
walk'd

Frequent. Milton's Par Lost.

Swu N G. Preterite and participle passive

of sui'niT'

Her hand within her hair she wound,
Sivung her to earth, and dragg'd her on the ground.

Addison,

Syb. adj, [properly .9'ft, j"ib, Sax.] Re-
lated by blood. The Scottish dialect

still retains it.

If what ni\' grandsire to me said, be true,

Siker I am very sijb to j'ou Spenser's Pastorals.

Sy'camine. \ n, s. A tree. The syca-

Sy'camore. S
more of Scripture is not

the same with ours.

Sucamore is our acer mains, one of the kinds of

maples: it is a quick grower. Mortimers Husb.

If ye had faith as a grain of mustard-seed, \'e

mi^ht say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked

upl and It should obey you. Luke. xvii. 6.

I was no prophet, but an herdman, and a ga-

therer of sycamore fruit. Amos, vii. 14.

Go to yonder sucamm-e tree, and hide your bot-

tle of drink under its hollow root. Walton s Angler,

&/canj(Tr« with eglantine were spread ,

A hedge about th« sides a covering over head.
Dryden,
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SY'COPHANT. n.s. [a-vKopannt ; si/co-

phanta, Lat.] A talebearer; a make-

bate ; a malicious parasite.

Accusiiic svC(»/)/ia/i(.^. of all men, iiiil best sort to

his nature ; but llierefore not seeming sjjcophants,

because of no evil they said, tliey could bring any
new or doubtful thing unto him, but such as al-

ready he had been apt to determine ; so as they
came but as proofs of his wisdom, tearful and mr>re

secure, while the fear he had figured in his mind
had any possibility of event. Sidneu.

Alen know themselves void of those qualities

whicli the impudent 5ycjip/irt»(, at the same time,

both ascribes to them, and in his sleeve laughs at

thera fur believing. S^mth.

To Sy'COPHANT. r. }l. [c-vxt^ipaniu; from

the noun.] To play the sjcophant. A
low bad word.

ills stjcophi^nting arts being delected, that game
is not to be pleyed a second time ; whereas a man
of clear reputation, thougli his barque he S])lit,

bas something left towards setting up again.

Govemm. iif the Tongue.

Sycopha'ntick. adj. [from sijcophant.]

Talebearing ; mischievously officious.

ToSyCOPHa'NTIZE. r. 7). [c^iKolpatTixh;
;

from sycophant.^ To play the talebearer.

Diet.

Sylla'bical. adj. [from syllable.] Relat-

ing to sj'llables; consisting of syllables.

Sylla'bically. adi\ [frcin si/llabical.]

In a syllabical manner.
Sylla'bick. adj. [syllabique, Fr. from

syllable.] Relating to syllables.

SY'LLABLE. n.s. [cvWuS'^n; syllabe, Fr.]

1. As much ofa word as is uttered by the

help of one vowel, or one articulation.
1 heard

Each syllable that breath made up between them.
Shakesp.

There is that property in all letters, of aptness to
be conjoined in syllables and words, through the
voluble motions of the organs from one stnp or
figure to another, that they modify and discrimi-
iiate the voice without appearing'to discontinue
it. Holder's Elements of Speech.

2. Any thing proverbially concise.
Abraham, Job, and the rest that lived before

any syllable of the law of God was written, did
they not sin as much as we do in every action not
commanded.' Hooker.
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day.
To the last syllable of recorded time

;

And all ouryesterdays have liglued fools
The way to dusty death. Shakesp. Macb.
He hath told so many melanchtdy stories, with-

out one syllable of truth, that he ha"th blunted the
edeeof my fears. Swift.

To Sy'llable. v. a. [from the noun.] To
utter ; to pronounce ; to articulate. Not
in use.

Airy tongues that syllable men's names
On sands, and shores, and desart wildernesses.

Milton.

Sy'llabub. n. s. [rightly Sillabub,
which see.] Milk and acids.
No sij{[al)ubs marie at the milking pail.

But whit are compos'd of a pot of good ale.

Beaum.
Two lines would express all they say in two

pages : 'tis nothing but whipt syllabub and froth,
wifliout solidity. I'elton.

•Sy'llabus. n. *. [<rv\Xa0oi.] An abstract

;

a compendium containing the heads of a
discourse.

SY'LLOGI.SM. n. s. [o-uXXoyio-^s? ; syllu-

j^isme, Fr.] .\n argument composed of
three propositions : as, every man thinks;

Peter is a man, therejere Peter thinks.

. y adj. [<rt;W,«yjriiio5 ;

^ from syllogism.]

S Y M
A piece of rhetorick is a sufficient argument of

loiiicK, an apologue of .-Lsup beyond a syltoghm

iu" Barbara. Brou-n

What ;i miraculous tiling sliould we count it, if

the flint and tht steel, instead of a few sparks,

should chance to kuock out definitions and sutlo-

gisms! Bcntley.

Syllogi'stical.
Syllogi'stick.

Retaining to a syllogism ; consisting of

a syllogism.
Though we suppose subject and predicate, and

copuia, and propos-'tious and sutlof^i^tiait connex-

ions in tlieir reasoning:, there is no such matter;

but tlie entire business is at the same moment pre-

sent with thera, witliout deducing one lliinir from

anotlier. Hale's Origin of Marik.

Th(fugh the terms of propositions may be com-
plex, yet wliere the compo^iiion of the whole ar-

gument is thus plain, simple, and regular, it is

nroperlv called a simple syllogism, since the com-
plexion does not belong to the syllo^isUck f..rm of

It. TliUfs's Lcgick.

Syllogi'stically. odi\ [from sj/llogis-

deal,] In the form of a syllogism.

A man knows first, and then he is able to prore

syllogislicuUv ; so that syllogism comes after know-
ledge, when a man has no need of it. Locke.

To Sy'llogize. r. n. [st/llogizer, Fr. c-v\-

Xoyi^etc] To reason by syllogism.

Logick is, in effect, an art ui siiilogizmg. Baker.

Men have endeavoured to transfi>rm logick into

a kind of mechanism, and to teach buys to syllo-

gize, or frame arguments and refute them, without

real knowledge. Watts.

Sy'lvan. adj. [better silvaji.] Woody
;

shady ; relating to woods.
Cedar and pine, and fir and branching palm,

A sylvan scene 1 and, as the ranks ascend,
Shade almve shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest view. Milton s Par. Lost.

Eternal greens ibt; mossy margin grace,

Watch'd by the sylvan genius of the place. Pope.

Sy'lvan. fi.s. [si/lvain, Fr.] A wood-god,

or satyr; perhaps sometimes a nistick.

Her private orchards wall'd on ev'ry side.

To lawless sylvans all access deuy'd. Pope.

SY'MBOL. n.s. [symhole, Fr. crt'^^oXoi';

symholum, Lat.]

1, An abstract; a compendium; a com-
prehensive form.

Beeinp.ine with the symbol of our failli, upon
that the author of the gloss enquires into the na-

ture of faith. Baker.

2. A type ; that which comprehends in

its figure a representation of something

else.

Salt, as incorruptible, was the symbol of friend-

ship; which, if it casually fell, was accr)unled

ominous, and their amity of no duration. Broun.
Words are the signs and sumbols of things ; and

as, in accounts, cyphers and figures pass for renl

sums, so words and names pass for ibint:s them-
selves. Sonth's Sermons
The heathens raadechoice of these lights as apt

sijnibols of tlernity, because, contrary loall sublu-

nary beings, though they seem to perisli every

night, they renew themselves every mornine.
Addison on Metals.

Symbo'ltcal. (iflj. [aymhollque, Fr. o-uyx-

^qUkU ; from sj/mbol.] Representative ;

typical ; expressing by signs ; compre-

hending something more than itself.

By this encroachment idolatry first crept in,

men converting the synibolical use of idols into

their proper worship, and receiving the represen-

tation of things unto them as the substance and
thing itself. Broum.

The sacrament is a representation of Christ's

death, by such symbolical actions as himself ap-

poiiited, Taiflor.

S Y :\I

Symbo'lically. adv. [from symbolical.i

Typically; by representation.
This distinction of animals was liieroplyphic;ii,

in the inward sense inintviii^ an abstinence from

certain vices, stjmboticaUy intimated from the na-

ture of lli(»se animals. Broieii.

It sumboticallu teaches our duty, and promotes
charity by a real signature and a sensible sermon.

Taylor.

Sy viboliza'tion. v.s. [from s^»i6o/izf.]

The act of symbolizing ; representation ;

resemblance.

Tlie hierogly [jhical symbols of Scripture, excel-

lently intended in tbe species of things sacriliced

in ihe dreams of Ph;trauli, are oftentimes racktti

beyond their symboiizatioiis. Broicm's I ulg. Krr,

To Symboli'ze. v.n. [symboliser, Fr. from

symbol.] To have something in com-
mon with another by representative qua-

lities.

Our king findine liimself to siimbolize in many
tliin^is with that kinti of the Hebrews, honoureii

him with tlie title of this foundation. Hacon.

Tlie pleasing of colour svmtdfcflfc with the pleas-

in-j of any single tone to tlie ear ; but the pleasing

of order doth sumboliie with Inirmtiny. Bacon.

Aristotle and the schools have taught, that air

and water, beinir symbolizing elements, in the qua-
lily of moisture, are easily lransmutai)le into onn
another. Boyle.

They both symbolize in this, that they love to

look upon themselves through multiplying glasses.

Howel.
1 affectedly symbolized in careless mirth and free-

dom with the libertines, to circumvent libertinism.

More.
The soul is such, that it strangely symbolizes

with the thing it miglitily desires. SotdlCs Sermons.

To Symboli'ze. r. a. To make repre-

sentative ofsomething.
Some symbolize the same from the mvstery of

its colours. Bmicns ^\lg. Err.

Symme'trian. 71. .s. [iirom symmetry.]

One eminently stuJious of proportion.

His face was a thought longer than the exact
symtnetriatis would allow. Sidney.

Symme'trical. adj. [from symmetry.]

Proportionate ; having parts well adapt-

ed to each other.

Sy'mmetrist. n.s. [from symmetry.] One
very studious or observant of proportion.
Some exact symmetrists have been blamed for

being too true. Tr(iftt)n'$./4rc/iifec(iire.

SY'MMIiTRY. n. s. [symmetrie, Fr. cv.

and fiiT^ov ] .•Vtlaptation of parts tocarh

otlitr ;
jjroportion ; harmony ; agree-

ment of cne part to another.

She by whose lines proportion should be
Exaiuin'd. measure of ail symmetry ;

Whom iiad that aucient seen, who thought souls

made
Of harmony, he would at next have said

Tluii harmony was she. Donne,
And in the symmttry of her parts is found

A :»(;v,'r, like tFiat of harmony in sound. M aller.

Symmetry, equality, and correspondence of

parts, is the disceritment of reason, not the object

of sense. More,
Nor were they only animated by him, but their

measure and symmetry were owing to him.Dri/Jen,

Symphathe'tical. ) adj. [sympalke-

Symi'ATHE TICK. j tique,Fr. sym-

pathy.] Havtng mutual sensation ; be-

ing affected cither by what happens to

the other ; feeling in consequence of

what another feels.

Hereupon are grounded the gross mistakes in
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the cure of diseases, not only from sumpathettckre-
ceipis, but amulets, charms, and all incantator^-

appiicatioiis. Brown.
United by this svmpathetick bond,

Yuu gmw familiar, intimate, and fond.

Roscommmi.
To confer at the distance of the Indies bv sjjm-

pathetick conveyances, may be as usual to future
times as to us in a literary correspondence.

GlanvHle.
To you our author makes her soft request.

Who speak the kindest, and who write the best

;

Your sumpathetick hearts she hopes to move.
From tender friendship and endearing love. Prior.

All the ideas of sensible qualities are not inhe-
rent in the nianiraate bodies ; but are the edects
of their motion upon our nerves, and sympathaical
and vital passions produced within ourselves.

Bent ley.

Sympathe'tically. adv. [from sympa-
thetick.l With sympathy ; in conse-

quence of sympathy.

To Sy'mpathize. v.n. [sympatiser^YT.

from sympathy.']

], To feel with another; to feel in con-

sequence of what another feels ; to feel

mutually.
The men sym-pathize •w\x\\ the mastiffs in robus-

tious and rough comini: on. Shakesp.
The thli g of courage.

As rous'd with rajre, with rage duih sympathize.
Nature, in awe to him,
Hath doff'd her gaudy trim,

AVith her great master so tu sympathize. Milton.
The limbs of hi^ body is to every one a part of

himself: he sympathizes, and is concerned fur

them. Locke.
Their countrymen were particularly attentive to

all their story, and si/7npat/ii:ed with their heroes
in all their adventures. Addison's Spectator.

Though the greatness of their mind exempts
•Jiem from fear, yet none condole and sympathize
more heartily. Coltier.

2. To agree ; to fit. Not proper.
Green is a pleasing colour, from a blue and a

yellow mixed together, and by consequence blue
and yellow are two colours which sympathize.

Dryden.

SYMPATHY, n. s. [sympathie, Fr. <rvfi-

waSwa.] Fellowfeehng ; mutual sensi-

bility ; the quality of being affected by
the affection of another.
A world of earthly blessings to ray soul,

li sympathy of \iive unite our thoughts. Shakesp.

You art not young ; no more am I : go to,

then, there's 53/mpalf(i/ : you are merry, so am I
;

ha! ha! then there's more sympathy: you love

jack, and so do I : would yuu desire better sym-
pathy ? Shakesp. Merry Wives of Windsor,

But what it is.

The action of my life is like it, which I'll keep.
If but for sympathy. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

I started back ;

It started back : but, pleas'd, I soon retuni'd
;

Pleas'd it retiirn'd as soon, with answering looks

Of sympathy and love. Milton's Par. Lost.

They saw, but other sight instead, a crowd
Of ugly serpents ; horror on them fell,

And iiorrid sympathy, Milton.

Or sympathy, or some connat'ral force,

Pow'rful at greatest distance to unite.

With secret amity, things of like kind.

By secretest conveyance. MiUon's Par. Lost.

Tlicre never was any heart truly great and ge-
nerous, that was not also tender and compassion-
ate : it is this noble quality that makes all men In

be of one kind ; for every man would be a distinct

species to himself, were there no sympat/iv among
individuals. South's Sermons,

Ca:. kindness to desert like your's be strange ?

Kindneris by secret sympathy is ty'd j

For noMe souls in nature are ally'd. Dryden-
'J'liere are such associations made in the minds

of most men; and to this might be attributed

roost of the sympathies aud antipathies observahle

in them, Locke.
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Sympho'niol'S. adj. [from symphony.^
Harmonious ; agreeing in sound.

Up he rode,
Follow'd with acclamation, and the sound
Symphonious of ten thousand harps, that tun'd
Angelick harmonies. Milton.

SY'MPHONY. n.s. \symphonie, Fr. err

and ^ws-i.] Concert of instruments;

harmony of mingled sounds,
A learned searcher from Pjthagoras's school,

where it was a maxim that the images of all things

are latent in numbers, determines the comeliest

proportion between breadths and htights redu-

cing symmetry to symphony, and the harmony of

sound to a kind of harmony in sight. Wotton.

Speak, ye who best can tell, ye sons of light.

Angels I for ve behold iiim, aiid with songs
And choral symphon'es, day without night,

Circle his throne rejoicing. Milton s Par. Lost.

'J'he trumpets sound.
And warlike symphony is heard around ;

The marching troops through Athens take their

way
;

The great earl marshal orders their array. Dryden.

Sy'mphysis. n. s. [avf and <pvu.]

Symphysis, in its original signification, denotes a

connascfiicy, or growing logeilier; and perhaps
is meant of those hones whicti in young children

are distinct, but after some years unite and con
solidate into one bone. Wiseman

Sympo'siack. adj. [symposiaqite, Fr.

trvfA^Qo-iocxlt;.'] Relating to merry mak-
ings ; happening where company is

drinking together.
By desiring a secresy to words spoke ni.der the

rose, we onlv mean in s; ciety atid compotation,

from tlie ancTent custom ot' symposiach meetings to

wear cha|)lets cf roses about tlieir heads. Brown.
In some of those sy»inoswcA: disputations oniongsl

my acquaintance, latHrmed that the dietetick part

of medicine depended upon scieniifick princij)les.

Arbuthnot.

SY'MPTOM. 71. s. {sympiome, Fr. ctV^-

1. Something that hajjpens concurrently

with something else, not as the original

cause, nor as the necessary or constant

efi'ect.

The symptoms, as Dr. Sydenham remarks, which

are commonly scorbutick, are often nothing but

the principles or seeds of a growing, bui unripe

gout. Blackmme.

2. A sign ; a token.
Ten glorious campaigns are passed, and now,

like the sick man, we are expiring with all sorts of

good symptoms, Suift.

SYMPTOyiA'TicAh.} adj.[symptomafujiif,

Symptoma'tick. j Fr.from symptom.]

Happening concurrently or occasion-

ally.

Symptomatical IS often used to denote the differ-

ence between the jirimary and secondary causes

in diseases; as a fever from pain is said to be

symptomatical, because it arises from pain only
;

and therefore the ordinary means in fevers are nut

in such cases to be had recourse to, but to what
will remove the i)ain ; for when that ceases, the

fever will cease, without any direct means taken

for that. Quincy.

By fomentation and a cataplasm the swelling

was discussed ; and the fever, then appearing but

symptomatical, lessened as the heat and pain miti-

gated. Wisemuji's Surgery.

Symptoma'tically. adv. [fvomsympio

jnaticaL] In the nature of a symptom.
The causes of a bubo are vicious humours

abounding in the blood, or in the nerves, excreted

sometimes critically, sometimes symptomatically.

U iseman.

Synago'gical. adj. [from synagogue.]

Pertaining to a synagogue.

S Y N
SyNAGOGUE. n.s. [syT,agoc:ue,Tr.

<Tviixyuyi,.'\ An assembly of the Jews to
worship.
Go, Tubal, and meet me at our synagogue^

Shakesp.
As his custom was, he went into the syragogit

on the sabbath. Gospel.

Synale'pha. n.s. [a-vtcc\oi(pi,.] A Con-
traction, or excision of a sj-llable in La-
tin verse, by joining together two vow-
els in the scanning or cutling off the
ending vowel; as, i/l' ego. Bitiky.

Virgil, though smnoth, is far from .iffecling it

:

he frequently uses synakphas, and concludes his
sense in the middle of his vejse. Dryden.

Synarthro'sis. n.s. [<rt> and S^Sjou.]

A close conjunction of two bones.
There is a cnn3[)icuous motion where the con-

junction is called diarlhrosis, as in the elbow ; an
obscure one, where the conjunction isc.illedsj/nffr-

throsis, as in the joining of the carpus to the meta-
carpus. Wiseman's Surgery,

Synchonthro'sis. n.s. [o-i;»and x°'^^®'-'\
Syncliondrosisls an uniuu ity gristles of the ster-

non to the ribs. Wiseman,

Synchro'nical. adj. [a-ii and x?'»^-]
Happening together at the same time.

It is ditlicult to make out how the air is con-
veved into the left ventricle of tiie heart, the sy-
stole and diastole of the heart and lungs being fat

from su'tchrouical. Boitle.

Synchronism, n. s. [o-t» and xfo>©-.]

Concurrence of events happening at the
same time.
The ci>lierei-.ce and synchronism of all the parts

of the Mosaical chronology, after the Flood, beat
a most regular testimony to the truth of his his-

tory. - Hale.

Sy'nchronous. adj. [alt and x^'^-]
Happening at the same time.
The variations of the gravity of the air keep.both

the solids and fluids in an oscillatory motion,
syndironiftis and proportional to their changes.

ArbiithriotonAir.

Sy'ncope. h. s. [si/mcope, Fr. o-i/yxoa-?.]

1. Faintingfit,
'i'he symptoms attending gunshot wounds are

pain, fever, delirium, and siincope. Wiseman.

2. Contraction of a word by cuttir.g off

a part in the middle.

Sy'ncopist. n. i. [{rom syncope.'] Con-
tractor of words.
To outsliine all the modern svncopists. and tho-

roufilily content mv English readers, 1 intend to

publish a Spectator that shall not have a single

vowel in it. Spectator.

To Sy'ndicate. r. n. [si/ndlgiier, Fr. av»

and ^i«>i.] To judge; to passjudgment
on ; to censure. An unusual word. Not
in use.

Aristotle undertook to censure and syndicate his

master, aitd all law-makers before him. Hakewill.

Sy'ndrome. n. s. [o-LjJ'^o/ii.] Concurrent

action ; concurrence.
All things being linked together by an uninter-

rupted chain of causes, every single motion owns
a dependance on such a syndrome of prerequireti

motors, Glunvilte'sScepsU.

SYNECDOCHE, n.s. [synecdoche, Ft.

a-vyiy.hKr,.] A figure by which part is

taken for the whole, or the whole for

part.

Because they are instruments of grace in the

hand of God, and by these his holy spirits changes

oar hearts ; therefore tlie whole work is attributed

to them by a syjiedoche ; thai is, tiiey do in this

raaniier the wol-k for which God ordained them.

Taylor s Worthy Communicant.



S Y N
SYNErDo'cHlCAL.fl(^//. [from Synecdoche.']

Expressed by a synecdoche; implying a

synecdoche.
Shuuld 1, Liiidamer, bring you into hospitals,

and shew you there how many souls, narrowly
lodged in synediKhical bodies, see their tartiien

cottages moulder away tu dust, those miserable
persons, by the loss of one limb after another, sur-

viviiii; hut part of lliems^'Ives, and living to see
themselves dead and buried by piecemeaP Boyle.

Synneuro'sis. 71.5. [<rv9 and «D§o».]

Synneurosis is wtien the connexion is made by a
ligaineut. Of this in symphysis we find instances,

in the coni\exion of the ossa pubis together, espe-
cially in women, by a ligamentous substance. In
articulation, it is either round, as that which
unites the head of the os femoris to the coxa ; or

broad, as llie tcndi.u of the patella, which unites

it to the OS tibia;, Wiseman s Surgery.

SY'NOD. n. s. [si/node, Fr. <nJjo^.]

1, An assembly called for consultation: it

is used particularly of ecclesiasticks. A
provincial synod is commonly used, and
a general council,

Tlie elorious gods sit in hourly synod abnut thy
particular prosperity. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Since the mortal and intestine jars

'Twi\t thy seditious countrymen and us,

it hath in solemn si/norf been decreed,
1

' admit no traffick to our adverse towns. Shah.
The opinion was not only condemned by the

iynod, but imputed to the emperur as exlreme
madness. Bacon

Fiea-bitten swtod, an assemblv brew'd
Of clerks and elders ana, like the rude
Chans of presbyt'ry, where laymen guide,
With the tame woolpack clergy b^ their side.

CUaveland
His royal majesty, according to these presbytt-

rian rules, shall have no power to command hi-

clergy to ket-p a national sunod. IVhite

\S ell have ye judg'd, well ended long debate,
Syiwd 4.f gods ! and, like to what ye are.

Great things resolv'd, Milton's Par, Lost.
Let us call to svnod all the blest

Tlirough heav'n's wide bounds. Milton
The second council of Nice, he saith, I most

irreverently call that wise synod ; upon which he
falls into a vtry tra^iical exclamation, that 1 should
dare to reflect so much dishonour on a council.

Stiliin^ket.
Parent of gods and men, propitious Jove

!

And you bright syntid of the pow'rs above.
On this my son your gracious gifts bt stow. Dr^/den.

2. Conjunction of the heavenly bodies.

Howe'er love's native hours are set,
Wliatever starry sunod met,
'I'is in the mercy of her eye,
If poor love shall live or die. Crashau\

Their platietrtry motions and aspects
Of noxious efficacy, and when to join
In synod unbenign. Miltoji.
As the (flanets and stars have, according tr» as-

trologers, in their treat synods, or conjunctions,
much more powerful influences on the air than are
ascribed to one or two of them out of that aspect

;

B4f divers particulars, which, whilst ihev lay scat-
tertd aiuonH the wriiiniisnf several authors, were
inconsiderable, when they come to be laid to^-e-
tl.er, may oftentimes prove highly useful to phy-
siology in tlieir conjunctions. '

Boyle

Sy'nod.\L. n. s, [from synod.] Money
paid anciently to the bishop, &c. at Elaster

visitation.

Synohau
Syno'dical. >^^J- [synodique, Fr. from

Syno'dick. 3 synod]

1
.
Relating to a synod ; transacted in a

synod.

The various dignity of their several churches,
and of their many f.inctions, rule^, and orders in
them, by reason of the frequency of their synodkai

Vol. II.

S Y N
and processional meetings, have necessarily raised

many questions of place among them. Selden.

St. Alhanasius writes a sytiodical epistle lo those

ofAntioch, to compose the dilftrences among them
upon the ordination of P^iulluus. Stiilingfieet.

"2, [Synodique, Fr.] Keckoned from one

conjiiiiction with the sun to another.
Tlie diurnal and aimual revoiuli'ins of the sun,

to us are the measures of da\- and year ; and the sy-

nodick revolution of the moon measures the month.
Holder.

The moon makes its synodical motion about ihe

earth in twenty-nine days twelve hours and about
forty-four minutes. Locke's Elem. of Sat. Philos.

SY N o' D I c A LLY. flrfr. [from synodical.]

By the authority of a synod or publick

assembly.
It shall be needful for those cliurchcs synodically

lo determine something in those points. Saunders.
1 he alterations made by the commissioners were

brought to the convocation, then silting, where
they were sywxiically agreed upon. KeUtm.

Syno'ny.ma. n. s. [Latin ; erv¥uvifjL<^.]

Names which signify the same thing.

To SyNo'ny.mise. v. a. [i\om synonyma.]

To express the same thing in different

words.
This word fortis we may synonyTiise after al

these fashions, stout, hardy, valiant, doughty,
courageous, adventurous, brave, bold, daring, in-

trepid. Camden s Remains.

Syno'nymous. adj. [fiynonime, Fr.

o'vva/i'Vfji.'^.] Expressing the same thing

by different words.
When two t»r more words signify tlie same thing,

as wave and billow, mead and meadow, they arc

usually' called synonymous W{;rds, M'afts's Logick.
These words consist of two propositiuns, wliich

are not disiinct in sense, but one and the same
thint; variously expressed ; for wisdom and under-
standing nre synonymous words here. Tillotson.

Fortune is hnt a synonymous v- ord for nature and
necessity. Bentleys Sermons.

Syno'nymy. n. s. [c-i>uvvfAU.] The quality

of expressing by different words the

same thing.

SYNO'PSIS. n. s. [avn^^^^.] A general

view ; all the parts brought under one
view.

Synoptical, adj. [from synopsis.] Af-
fording a view of many parts at once.

\\ e have collected so many synoptical I ahlts, cal-

culated for his monthly use. Evelyn's Calendar.

Synta'ctical. edj, [from syntoxis^ Lat.]

1. Conjdined ; fitted lo each other.

2. Relating to the conttruction of speech.

Syntaxis.
J

1. A s)'strni ; anumljer of things joined to-

gether.
Thcv owe no other dependaiice to the first than

what is cumiiiuli to the whole syntax of beings.

GianviUc.

2. That part of grammar which teaches

the construction of words.
I can produce a hundred instances lo convince

any reasonable man, ttiat the^- do not so niucli as

understand common grammar and syntax. 5'ui/t.

Synthe'sis. n. *. [o-trSto-i?.] The act of
joining : opposed to analysis.

1 lie synthesis consists in assuming the causes dis-
covered anl established as pFinci|j|vs, and by them
ex).laining the phenomena procecdin); from" tliem,
and proving the explanations. iVcutun's 0;/(ifks.

Synthe'tick. adj. [cti^j^stiko?.] Conjoin-
ing ; compounding; forming composi
tion : opposed to analytick.

SYS
Synthetick method i:> that which begins with the

parts, and leads onward lo the kiujwledge of the
whole : it begins with the most simple principles

and general truths, and proceeds hy degrees to

that which is drawn from them, or compounded
of them ; and therefoje it is called the meihod of

composition. Watts's l-ogick.

Sy'phon. n. s. [This should be written

siphon ; a-iipt/f,] A tube ; a pipe.
Take your gla>is, sy}.>hon, or crane ; and draw it

off from its last faeces into small bottles. Morrimer.

Sy'ringe. n.s. [<Tv^iy^,] A pipe through
which any liquor is squirted.

'J he heart seems not designed to be the fountala
or conservatory of the vital Hame, but as a ma-
chine to receive the blortd from the veins, and
force it out by the arteries tlirough the whole
body, as a syringe doth any liquor, though not by
the same artifice.

* "
B*iy.

To Sy'ringe. 9. a. [from the noun.]
1, To spout by a syringe.

A flux of bi<jod from the nose, mouth, and eye,
was slopt by ihc syringing up of ^ xycrale.

Wiseman^s Surgery.

2. To wash with a syringe.

Syringo'tomy. n. s. [a-v^iy^and tjto^.]

The act or practice of cutting fistulas or
hollow sores.

SY'RTIS. n. s, [Lat.] A quick sand; a
bog.
A boggy syrtis, neither sea, nor good drv land.

' Milton,

SY'STEM. n. s. [syslemey Fr. a-vrxua-.]

1. Any complexure or combination of
manv things acting toijether.

2. A scheme which reduces many things

to regular dependence or co-operation.

3. A scheme which unites many things ia

order.
He presently bought a sy^em of divinity-, with

design to apply himiielf strjightway to that study.

Fell.

Aristfitle brings raor.THt\ into system, by trealint;

of ha:)piness under heuds, and ranges it in classes

according to its dttferent <ihjects, distin-iuiiliing

virtues into their several kinds, which ha'l not
been himdled svstemaiically before. Baker.

1 lie best way to learn an3' science is to begin
with a rej^ular syitem, or a short and plain scheme
of that science well drawn up into a narrow c(»ra-

pa5S. IVatts.

Systema'ttcal. adj. [sysftmalique, Fr-

cusT^aTiKOf : from .sysftnt.] Methodical ;

written or formed with regular subordi-

nation of one part to another.
It will be n*'ces^a^y, in a discourse about the

formation of ihe world, to give you a brief account
of some of the m»st principal and systtmaticat |

he-

noraena that occur in it. Bentley^

Now we deal much in essays, and unreasonably
despise systematical learning ; whereas, our falhers

had a just Vdlue for regularity aud systems. iVutti.

Systema'tically. adv. [^rom systtma-
ticoL] In form of a system.

I treat of the usefulness of writing books of es-

say, in comparison of that of writing syitematicaUy,

Bcyte.

Aristode brings morRlity into fvstem^and ranges

it into classes according to itsdilfereni chjects. dis-

tinguishing virtues into their several kinds, which
had not been handled systematicaily before. Baker,

Sy'stole. w. s. [systole, Fr. o-troxV]

1. [in anatomy.] The contraction of the

heart.

1 he systole resembles the forcible bendlne of s
spring, and tlie diastole its fi^'ing out again lo ita

natural site. ifiy.

2. [Systole, Fr.] In grammar, tlie short-

ening of along svlluble.
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T.

TAB
rjl A mute consonant, -which, at the be-
-*- 9 ginning and end of words, has al-

ways the same sound, nearly approach-

ing to tliat of d ; but before an i, when
followed by a vowel, has the sound of an

obscure s : as, nation, salvation ; except

when s precedes t : as, Christian, ques-

tion.

Ta'bby. n. s. [fabi, tabino, Ital. labis, Ft.]

A kind of waved silk.

Brocades, and tabUs, and gauses. Stnji.

Ta'eby. adj. Brinded ; brindled ; varied

vril'n different colours.

A tabOu cat sat in the chiranej'-comer. Addison.

On her tcthbij rival's face

Slie deep will mark her new disgrace. Prior.

Tabefa'ction. n.s. [fabefacio, Lat.] The
act of wasting away.

To Ta'befy. I', n. [tabefacio, Lat.] To
waste ; to extenuate.

i\Ieat eaten iti greater quatititj than is conveni-

ent tabelies the body. Harvey on Consutuptiom.

Ta'berd. n. s. [tabei-da, low Lat. tabard,

Fr.] A long gown; a herald's coat:

sonsetimes written tabard.

Ta'bekder. n. s. [from taberd.] One
who wears a long gown.

Ta'bernacle. 7(. s. {tabernacle, Fr. ta-

birnaculum, Lat.]

1 . A temporary habitation ; a casual dwell-

ing-
't hey sudden rear'd

Coelestial tabernacles, where they slept

Faiin'd witli cool winds. Milton s Par. Lost.

2. A sacred place; a place of worship.
Tiie greatest coiujueror did not only compose

liis divine odes, but set them to nnisick : his

works, though consecrated to the tabernacle, be-

came the natiotial cntertaiitnient, as well as the

devotion of his people. Addison.

To Ta'bernacle. r. n. [from the noun.]

To enshrine ; to house.
The word was raiide flesh, and tabernacled

anionest us, and we beheld his glory. John, i. 14.

TA'BID. adj. [tabide, Tr. tabidus, La.t.]

Wasted by disease ; consumptive.
the (ujJiVf disposition, or the ulcer or ulcers of

the lun<:s, which are the foundation of this disease,

is very diti'erent from a diminutionof the body, and
decay of strenetii fr.'»ni a mere relaxation. Blachm.

In' tapid persons milk is the best 7-esIifra(ite, be-

ing chyle already pre|)ared./lrbi(t/ino( on Aliments.

Ta'bidness. 71. s. [liom tabid.] Consump-
tiveness ; state of being wasted by dis-

ease.

Ta'blature. n.s. [from table.] Painting

on walls or ceilings.

TA'BLE. 7J. s. [fable, Fr. tabula, Lat]

1. Anv flat or level surface.

Upon the castle hill there is a bagino paved witli

fair tables of marble. Sandyt.

2. A horizontal surface raised above the

ground, used for meals and other pur-

poses.
We may again

Give to our tables meat, sleep to our nights. Shah.

Help to search my house ; if 1 find not what 1

seek, let rae for ever be your table sport. Shakesp.

TAB
Children at a table never asked for any thing,

but contentedly took what was given tiiem.

Locke on Education.

This shuts them out from all tal/te conversation,

and the most agreeable intercourses. Addis. Spect.

If there is nothing else to discourage us, we may
safely come to the Lord's table, and expect to be

kindly entertained by him when we do. Kettlewell.

Nor hath the fruit in it any core or kernel ; and

difl'eiing from other apples, yet is a good table

fruit. Mm'timer.

The nj'mph the table spread,

Ambrosial cates, with nectar rosy red. Pope.

3. The persons sitting at table, or par-

taking of entertainment.
Give me some wine, fill full,

I drink to th' general joy of the whole tahU. Shah.

4. The fare or entertainment itself: as, he

keeps a good table.

5. A tablet ; a surface on which any thing

is written or engraved.
He was the writer of them in the tables of their

liearts. Hooker.

'Twas pretty, though a plague.

To see him every hour j to sit and draw
His arched brows, his hawking eye, his curls,

In our heart's table. Shakesp.

All these true notes of immortality

In our heart's table we shall written find. Davies.

I prepar'd to pay, in verses rude,

A most detested act of ingratitude :

Ev'n this had been 3-our elegy which now
Is otler'd for vour health, the table of my vow.flrw.

There are books extant which the Atheist must
allow of as proper evidence ; even the mighty '

lumes of visible nature, and the everlasting (iiW«

of right reason ; wherein, if they do not wilfully

shut their eyes, they may read their own folly

written by the finger of God in a much plainer and

more terrible sentence than Belshazzar's was by

the hand upon the wall. Be/Uley's Sermons.

Among the Romans, the judge or prajlor grant'

ed administration, not only according to the tables

of the testaiuent, but even contrary to those (a!>(es.

Aylijfe's Parergon.

By the twelve tables, only those were called into

succession of their parents that were in the parent's

power. Ayliffe.

6. [ Tableau, Fr.] A picture, or any thing

that exhibits a view of any thing upon a

flat surface.

I never lovM myself.

Till now, infix'd, I beheld myself
Drawn iji the flatt'ring table "of her eye. Shakesp.

His Jalvsus or Bacchus he so esteemed, that he

had rather lose all his fatlier's images than that

table. Peacham.

Saint Anthony has a di/i/e that hangs up to him
from a poor peasant, who fancied the saint had

saved his neck. Addison.

". An index ; a collection of heads ; a cata-

logue ; a syllabus.

It might scera impertinent to have added a table

to a book of so small a volume, and which seems

to be itself but a table : but it may prove advan-

tageous at once to learn the whole culture of any
plant. Evelyns Kalendar.

Their learning reaches no farther than the tables

of contents. Waits.

8. A synopsis ; many particulars brought

into one view.
I have no images of ancestors

Wanting an ear, or nose ; no forged tables

Of long descents, to boast false honours from.

Ben Jonson.

9. The palm of the hand.
Mistress of a fairer table

Hatli not history nor fable. Ben Jomm.

TAB
10. Draughts; small pieces of wood shifted

on squares.
Monsieur the nice,

When he jilays at tables, chides the dice. Shakesp.

We are in ihe world like men playing at tobies ; .

the chance is not in our power, but to play it, is ;

and when it is fallen, we must manage it as w«
can. Taylor.

11. To turn the tables. To change the

condition or fortune of two contending

parties : a metaphor taken from the vi-

cissitude of fortune at gaming-tables.

They that are honest would be arrant knaves,

if the tables were t- rned. L'Estrange.

If it be thus, t'..e tables would be turned upon rae;

but I should only fail in my vain attempt. Dryd.

To Table, v. n. [from the noun.] To
board ; to live at the table of another.
He lost his kingdom, was driven from the so-

ciety of men to table with the beasts, and to graze

with oxen. .
South.

You will have no notion of delicacies, if you
table with them ; tliev are all for rank and foul

feeding.
"

FeUon_

To T a'ble. v. a. To make into a catalogue;

to set down.
1 could have looked on him without admiration,

though the catalogue of his endo%vments had been

tabled by his side7 and I to peruse him by items.

Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Ta'blebed. n. s. [from table and bed.] A
bed of the figure of a table.

Ta'blebeer. n. s. [table unA beer.] Beer

used at victuals ; small beer.

Ta'blebook. n. s. [table and houk.] A
book on which any thing is graved or

written without ink.
What might you think.

If I had play'd the desk or table-book ? Shak. Haml.

Nature wipes clean the table-book first, and tben

poiirtrays upon it what she pleaseth.

Mare against Atheism.

Put into vour table-book whatsoever you judge

worthy. " Dryden.

Nature's fair (aikiwo'c, our tender souls,

We scrawl all o'er with old and empty rules.

Stale memorandums of the schools. Sa'ifCs Mis.

Ta'blecloth. n. s. [table and cloth.] Li-

nen spread on a table.

1 will end with Odo holding master doctor's

mule, and Anne with her tablecloih. Camden's Rem.

Ta'bleman. n. s. A man at draughts.

In clericals the keys are lined, and in collMe«

they use to line the tablemen. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Ta'bler. n. s. [from table.] One who
boards. Ainsworih.

Tabletalk. «. s. [table and talk.] Con-

versation at meals or entertainments

;

table discourse.
Let me praise you while I have a stomach.

.—No, let It serve for tabletalk. Shak. Mer. of I'en

His fate makes (ai/e(n/fc, divulf;'d with scorn.

And he a jest into his grave is born. Dryd. Juv.

He impVoves by the tabletalk, and repeats in the

kitchen what he [earns in the parlour. Guardian.

No fair adversary would urge loose tabletalk in

controversy, and build serious inferences upon

what was spoken but in jest. Atterbury.

Ta'blet. n. s. [from table.]

1. A small level surface.

2. A medicine in a square form.
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TAG
It liath been aiicientl_y in use fo wear tablets of

srsenick, or [irescrv.-ilivt's, ;if:itinst tlic [jlai:iie ; as
they draw the venom tu them from the sjdrits.

Bacon.

3. A surface written on or painted.
It was bv the authority of Alexander, that

through ail Greece the young gentlemen learned,
before all other things, to design upon tablets of
boxen wood. Dryden.
The pillar'd marble, and the (<iA/rt brass,

Mould'rin;;, drop the victor's pr-iise. Priur.

TA'BOUK. 11. s. [tabuurin, tahour, old Fr.]

A small drum ; a drum beaten with one
stick to accompany a pipe.

If you did but Fiear the [ledlur at tiie door, you
would never dance again after a tabour^nA pipe.

Shaktsp. Winter Tale.

The shepherd knows not thunder from a takiur.
More than I know the sound of iMarcius' tonyue
From every meaner man. Shakesp. Ciyriolanus.

Some blow the bagpipe tip, that plays the coun-
try round :

The (flbtjur and tlie pipe some take delight to sound.
Di'atjton.

IMorris dancers danced a maid marian, and a
tahour and pipe. Temple.

To Ta'bour. 1'. n. [tahorer, old Fr. from
the noun.] To strike lightly and fre-

tjuently.

And her maids shall lead her as with the voice
of doves, labouring upon their breasts. Nah. ii. 7.

Ta'bourer. n. s. [from fabou?:] One
who beats the tabour.
Would I could see (his labourer. Shahesp.

n. s. [from labour.] A smallTa bouret
tabour.
They shall depart tlie manor before him with

trumpets, tabourets, and other minstrelsy. Spectator.

TABOURIXE. n. s. [Fr.] A tabour ; a

small drum. '

Trumpeters,
With brazen din blast you the city's ear,

Make mingle with our rattling tabourines,

Tliat heav'n and earth may strike their sounds to-
gether,

Applauding our approach. Shak, Antony and Cleop.

Ta'brere. n. s. Tabourer. Obsolete.
I saw a shole of shepherds outgo.

Before thera yode a lusty tabrere.

That to the merry hornpipe piaid,
V\'heret(i they danced. Spenser's Pastorals,

Ta'bret. n. s. A tabour.
Wherefore didst thou steal away, that 1 might

have sent thee away with mirth and with tabret?

Gen. xx.xi. 27.

Ta'bular. adj. [tabularis, Lat.]

1 . Set down in the form of tables or sy-

nopses.

S. Formed laminae.
.\ll the nodules that consist of one uniform sub-

stance were formed from a point, as the crusted
ones, nay. and most of the spotted ones, and in-
deed all whatever except those that are tabular and
plated. IVoodtcard an Fossils.

i. Set in squares.

To T.a'b'jlate. I', a. [tabula, Lat.]

1. To reduce to tables or synopses.

2. To shape with a flat surface.

Ta bulated. aJJ. [tabula, Lat.] Having
a flat surface.
Jlany of the best diamonds are pointed with

•i.i ai:gle5, and some taiu^ted or plain, and square.
Greu:'s Museum.

Ta'che. n. s. [from tack.] Any thing
taken hold of; a catch ; a loop ; a button.
Make fifty taches ot (lold, and couple the cur-

tains together with the taches. Eiod. x.\vi. 6.

Tachy'graphy. n. s. [rax^f and yf^'P"-]
The art or practice of quick writing.

TAG
Ta'cit. adj. [facite, Fr. tacitus, Lat.] Si-

lent ; implied ; not expres.sed by words.
As there are formal and written leagues respec-

tive to certain enemies, so is there a natural and
tacit confederation amongst all men against the
common enemy of human society, pirates.

liacon's Holxi War.
In elective governments there is a tacit covi -

nant, that the king of their own making shall
make his makers princes. L'Estrani^e.

Captiousness not only produces misbeconiing
expressions and carriage, but is a tacit reproach of
seme incivility. Locke

Tacitly, adv. [from tacit.] Silently;
without oral expression.

V\ hile they are expnsing another's weaknesses,
they are tacitly aiming at their own conuneiida-
'ions.

_
Addison.

Indulgence to the vices of men can never he
tacitly implied, siiice they are plaijily forbidden in
scripture. Ito'gers's Sermons.

Taciturnity, n.s. [tncituriiite, Fr. ta-

citurnitas, L.it.] Habitual silence.
The secretest of natures

Have not more gift in tacituruiiu. Sbakesj).
Some women have iume taciturnity.

Some nunneries some grains of chastity. Do7mc.
Too great loquacity, and too great"laei(iirni(i/.

I'.v fits. Arbuthmt.

To Tack. v. a. [tacher, Breton.]

1. To fasten to any thing. It has now a

sense approaching to contempt.
Of what suprenie almighty pow'r

Is thy great arm, which spans the east and west
And tacks the centre to the sphere

!

Herbert.
True freedom you have well defin'd :

But living as you list, and to your mind.
And loosely t'ack'd, all must be left behind. Dryd
The symmetry of clothes fancy appropriates' to

the wearer, tacking tliem to the body as if they
belonged to it. Grew.
Frame so as to be covered with the hair-cloth,

or a blanket tacked about tlie edges. Mortimer.
They serve every turn that sliall he demanded,

in hopes of getting some commendam tacked to
their sees, to the great discouragement of (he in-
ferior clergy. Swift.

•2. To join ; to unite ; to stitch together.
There's but a shirt and an half in all luv cm-

pany ; and the half sliirt is two napkins tacked to-
gether, and thrown over the shoulders like a he-
rald's coat without sleeves. 5/ia'esn,

1 tacked two plays together for the pleasure of
variety. Dryden.

To Tack. t'. w. [probably from tackle] To
turn a ship.
This verseriam they construe to be the compass,

which is belter interpreted the rope that turns the
ship ; as we say, makes it tacfc about.

Brmcn's Vulg. Eir.
Seeing Hdland fall into closer measures with us

and Sweden, ufion the triple alliance, they have
tacked some points nearer France. Temple,

On either side they nimbly tack.
Both strive to intercept and guide the vimd.Dryd.

They give ine signs
To tack about, and steer another way. Addison.

Tack. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A small nail

2. The act of turning ships at sea.
At each

And, like m
At each tack our little fleet grows less,

maini'd fowl, swim lagging on tingging on the main.
Dryden.

3. To hold tack. To last ; to hold out.

Tack is still retained in Scotland, and
denotes hold, or persevering cohesion.

Martilmas beefe dolh bear good tache.
When ciiuntrey foike do dair.ties lacke.rimcr.

If this twig be made of wood
That will hold tack, I'll make the fur
Fly 'bout the ears of that old cur. Hudibras.

Ta'ckle. n.s. [tacel, Welsh, an arrow.]
1. .'Vn arrow.

TAD
The lakil smote, and in it went. Chanter.

". Weajions ; instruments of action.
She to her tackle fell.

And <jn the knight let fall a peal
Of blows so fierce, and press'd so home.
That he retir'd. Hudibras.
Being at work without catching any thin^, h*

resolved to take u]) his tackle and be gone. L'Fmt.

S [Taickel a rope, Dut.] The ropes of a
ship : in a looser sense, all the instru-
ments of sailing.

After at sea a tall ship did appear,
Made all of hehen and w hite ivorv.
The sails of gold, of silk the tackle were,

Mild was the wind, calm scem'd the sea to he.

At the hein
A seeming (ncrmaid steers ; the silken tackles
Swell with the touches of those ilower-solt hands
That yarely frame the office. Shakeip.
Thou hast a grim appearance, and thy face

Bears a command in't ; though thy tackle's torn,
Thou shew'st a noble vessel. Shakesp. Coriolanut.

.\ stately ship
With all her bravery on, and tackle trim,
Sails fill'd, and streamers waving.
Courted by all the winds that hold thera play. Mii/.
As for tackle, the Boeotians invented the oar

;

Dsdalus, and his son Icarus, the masts and sails.

Heylin.
Ere yet the tempest roars

Stand to your tackle, mates, and stretch your oars.

Dryden.
If he drew the figure of a ship, there was iiot a

rope among the tackle that escaped him.
Addison's Spectator,

Tackled, adj [from tackh.] Made of
ropes tacked together.

My man shall

Bring thee cords, ro.ade like a tackled stair.

Which to the hightop-gailant of my joy
Must be my convoy in the secret night. Shahcip.

Tackling, n. s. [from tacklt.]

1. Furniture of the mast.
They wondered at tlair ships and their tacklingi.

Abbot.
Tackling, as sails and cordage, must be foreseen.

anti laid up in store. Bacon's .Advice to Villiers.

Red sheets of lightning o'er the seas are spread; '

Our tackling yield , and wrecks at last succeed.

Garth,
i.'. Instruments of action : as, ^iAing- tack-

ling, kitchen tackling.
I will furnish liim with a rod, if yon will fur-

nish him with the rest of the tackling, and mak«
him a fisher. Walton.

Ta'cTICAL. 7 adj. [raylxk, Tai-nu ; lac-

Ta'ctick. 3 //ytic, Fr.] ilelatingto the
art of ranging a battle.

Ta'cticks. n. s. [raxlix)).] Theart ofrang-
ing men in the field of battle.

\Vlicn Tully had read the tacticks, he was think-
ing on the bar, which was his field of bailie, Drurf.

Tactile, adj. [tactile, Fr. tactilis, tae-

tum, Lat.] Susceptible of touch.
At this proud yiehling word

She on the scene her tactile sweets presented.
. Beaumont's Psyche.

We have iron, sounds, light, figuration, tactile

qualities; some of a more active, some of a more
passive nature. Ilale.

Tacti'lity. n. 4-. [from tadtie] Percep-
tibility by the touch.

Taction, n. s. [taction, Fr. (actio, Lat.]

The act of touching.

Ta'dpole. n.s. [tab toad, and pola a
young one. Sax.] A young sltapelcss

frog or toail, consisting only of u body
and a tail ; a porwiggle.

I'll brf»ach the tadpole on my rapier's point.5Aa^
Poor Turn eats the toad and the tadfoU. Shmk.
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The result is not a perfect frog, but a tadpole,

without any feet, and having a lung tail to swim
with. ''"V-

A black and round substance becan to dilaie,

and after a while the head, the eyrs, the tail to be
discernable, and at last become what the ancients

called gyrinus, we a porwigle or tadpole.

Brown's ^ulg. En\

Ta'en. The poetical contraction of taktn.

Ta'ffeta. 71, s. [taffetas, Fr. taffetas.

Span.] A thin silk.

All hail, the richest beauties on tlie earth !

—Beauties no riclier than rich taffata. Shakesp.

Never will I trust to speeches penn*d
;

Taffata phrases, silken ttrms precise,

Three pil'd hyperboles. Shak. Love's Labour lost.

Some think that a considerable diversity of co-

lours argues an equ'il diversity of nature ; but 1

am not of their mind, fur not to mention the

changeable taffcty, whose colours the pliilosophers

call not real, but apparent. Boule on Colours.

Tag. n. s. [ias^^ Island, the point of a lace.]

1. A point of metal put to the end of a

string.

2. Any thing paltry and mean.
If tag and rag be admitted, learned and un-

learned, it is the fault of some, not of the law.

Whitgft.
Will you hence

Before the tag return, wliose rage doth rend
Like interrupted waters'' Shakesp. (^mnolanus.

The (a^-rag people did not clap him, and hiss

him. Shakesp.

He invited tag, rag, and bob-tail, to the weddini:.

L'Estrange.

3. A young sheep.

To Tag. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fit any thing with an end, or point

of metal ; as, to tag a lace.

2. To lit one thing with another, appended.
His Courteous host

Tags every sentence wiili some fawning word,
Such as my king, my prince, at least my lord. Dry.

*\htagg\l with rh> nie, like Berecyn'.hian At\s,

The mid-part chimes with art, which never tiat is.

Dryden.

3. The word is here improperly used.
CoinpellM by y(»u to tag in rhimes

The connnon slanders of the times. Sivift.

4. To join. This is properly to tack.
Resistance, and. tlie siicccssioi: cf the house of

Hanover, the whig writers per[u-ttially tag ttiiie-

ther. Suijt's Miscellanies.

TA^'GTAIL, U.S. [tag ^nd tail.] A worm
which has the tail of another colour.
Tiiey feed on tag worms and lugges. Carcw.
There are other wi>rnis ; as the marsh and tag-

taii, Walton.

Tail. n. s. [rcejl. Sax.]

1. That which terminates the animal be-

hind ; the continuation of the vertebrae

of the back hanging loose behind.
Oft have I seen a imt o'er-weening cur

Run back and bite, because he was witliheld,

\\ ho liavinj: sutiej'd with the bear's fell paw,
Hath clapt his tail betwixt bis legs, and crv'd.

Shakesp.
This sees the cub, and does himself oppose.

And men and boats his active tail confounds.
Waller.

The lion will not kick, but will strike such a
itroke with his tail, that will break the back of
Ills enomnterer. More.

Roiiz'd by the l.ish of his owrt stubborn tail.

Our lion now will foreign foes assail. Dryden
The tail iin is half a foot high, but underneath

level with the tail. Grew.

2. The lower part.

The Lord shall make thee the head, and not the
tail ; and ihou shall be above, and not beneath.

Deut. xxviii. 13.

3. Any thing hanging long ; a catkin.

T A I

Doretus writes a great praise of the distilled

water of those tails that hang upon willow trees.

Harvey on Consumptions.

4. The hinder part of any thing.
With the helm they turn and steer the tail. Butler.

5. To turn tail. To fly ; to run away.
Would slie turn tail to the heron, and fly cjuite

out another way ; but all was to return in a higher

pitch. Sidney

To Tail. v. n. To pull by the tail.

The conqu'ring foe they soonassnil'd.

First TruUa stav'd, and Cerdon taiVd. Hndibras.

Ta'ilkd. adj. [iromtail.] Furnished with

a tail.

Snouted and tailed like a boar, footed like a goat.

Grew.

Ta'illage. w. s. [taillei-y Fr.]

Taillage originally signiJies a piece cut out of the

whole; and, metaplmrically, a share of a man's
substance paid by way of tribute. In law, it sig-

nifies a toll or tax. Coicell.

Ta'ille. n. s.

Taille, the fee which is opposite to fee-simple,

because it is so minced or paied, that it is not in

his free power t() be disposed of who owns it ; hut

is, by the first giver, cut or divided from all other,

and tied to llie issue of the donee. 1 his limitation,

or taille, is either general or special. Taille gene-

ral is lliiit whereby lands or tenements are limited

to a man, and to tlie lieirs of his body begotten
;

and the reason of this term is, because how many
soever women the tenant, holding by this title,

shall take to his \^ives, one after atiulher, in law-

ful matrimniiy, his is'.ue by them all have a possi-

bility to inherit one afler the other. Taille special

is that whereby lands or tenements be limited un-

to a man and his wife, and llie heirs of their two
bodies begotten. Cowell.

Ta'ilok. n. s. [tailku7%from tailltr, Fr.

to cut.] One wliose business is to make
cidthes.

I'll entertain a score nr two of tailm'S,

To study fashions to adorn my budy. Shak.R III.

Here's an English tailor Cume f(tr stealing out of

a French hose ; come, tador, you may roast your
gnose. Shakesp.

'J'he knight came to the (oi/or's, to take measure
of his gown. Camden.
The world is come now to that pass, that (he

tailttr and shoe-maker may cut Out what religion

they please. Houel.

It was prettily said by Senecn, that friendship

should nnt be unript, but nnstitcht, though some-
what in the phrase of a tailor. Collier.

In Covent-garden did d tailor dwell,

That sure a place deserv'd in his own hell. King.

To Taint, v a. [ttindre, Fr.]

1. To imbue or impregnate with any thing.
Tiie spaniel, struck

Stiff by the tainted gd\e, with open nose
Draws full upon the hiient prey. Thomson.

2. To stain : to sully.

We come not by the way of accusation

To tumt that honi-urevery good tongue blesses. S/ia.

Siren-, taint

The minds of ail men, whom they can acquaint
With tlieir attr;iCtir>iis. Chapman's Odijssey.

They the truth

With superstitions and traditions taint. Miltim.

Those pure immortal elements
Eject him tainted now, and purge him off

As a dislem; er. MUton.

3. To infect ; to poison ; to disease.

Nothitig taijits sound lungs sooner than inspiring

the breath of consumptive lungs. Harveij on Cons.

Salts in fumes contract the vesicles, and perhaps
the tainted air may affect the lungs by its heat.

Arbuthnot on Air.

With wholesome herbage mixt, the direful bane
Of vegetable venom taints the j)lain. Pope.

4. To corrupt.

A sweet-bread you found it tainted or fly-blown.

Swift.

The yellow tinging plague
Inteniai vision taints, Tliomson'$ Spnng.
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5. A corrupt conti-action of attaint

.

To Taint, v.n. To be infected; to be
touched with something corrupting.

Till Birnani wot'd remove lo Dniisiuane,
Icanno-t taint with fear. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Taint, n. s. [teinte, Fr. from the verb.]

1

.

A tincture ; a stain.

2. An insect.

There is found ill the summer a spider called^a
taint, of a red colour, and so liltle tliat ten of the
largest will hardly outweigh a grain.

Brawns Vulg. Err.
As killing as the canker to the rose,

Or taint worm to the weaning herds that graze.

Miltm.

3. Infection ; corruption ; depravation.
Her offence

Must be of such unnatural degree.
That monsters it ; or ^'our forevouch'd afTeclion
Fall'n into taint. Shnl^esp. King Lear,

]\I_v hellhounds shall lick up the draff and filth.

Which man's polluting sin with taint hath shed
On what was pure. MUton.
A father that breeds his son at home, can keep

him better from the tanjt of servants than abroad.
Locke on Education.

But is no rank, no station, no degree.
From this contagious taint of sorrow free ? Prior.

i A spot ; a soil ; a blemish.
Now 1

X^nspeak mine own detraction ; Kere abjure
The taints and blames I [aid upon mvself. Shakesp.

Ta'intless. atlj. [from taint.] Free from
infection ; pure.

No humours gross, or frowzy streams.
Could from her tuintttss body ilr)w. Swift's Mis.

Ta'inture. n. s. [tinctura, Lat. teiniure,

Fr.] Taint ; tinge ; defilement.
See licre the taintnre of thy nest,

And look thyself be faultless. Shakesp.

To Take. v. a. [preterite /ooA-, part. pass.

taken, sometimes took ; taka, island, ey
tek I take; ej/ took I took.]

1. To receive wiiat is offered ; correlative

to give ; opposed to refuse.
Then took 1 the cup at the Lord's hand, and

made all the nations to drink. Jer. xkv. 17.

Be thou advis'd, thy black design forsake ;

Death, or this counsel, from Lucippus take.WaUer,
An Inuiest man may take a knave's advice.

But idiots only may be cozen'd twice. Di-yden

Madam, we.'e I as vou, I'd take her counsel.

Philipt.

Distress'd myself, like you, confin'd I live.

And therefore can compassion take ami give.ZJn/d.

2. To .seize what is not given.
In fetters one the barking porter ly'd.

And toti^him trembling from his sovereign's side.

Dryden.

3. To receive.

No man shall take the nether or the upper mil-

stone to pledge. Deut. xxiv. 6.

4. To receive with good or ill will.

For, what we know must be.

Why shcmld we, in our peevish opposition.

Take it to heart ? Shakesp. Hamlet.

I will frown as they pass by, and let them take

it as they list. Sfiak. Romeo and Juiiet.

La you ! if you speak ill of the devil, how he

takes it at heart

!

Shakesp. Twelfth flight.

Damasco, without any more ado, yielded unto

the Turks ; which tiie hassa took in so good part,

that he would not suffer his soldiers to enter it.

Knolless Hiitoni.

The king being in a rage, took it grievously that

he was mocked. 2 Mace. vii. 39.

The queen, hearing of a declinaticni of monarchy,

took it so ill as she would never after hear of the

other's suit. Bac m.

A following hath ever been a thing civil, and
well taken in monarchies, so it be without too

much popularity. Bacon.
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The diminution of tlie powet of the nobility

llle^- ttwfc very heavily. Ctarcndurt.

I hope y"u wili imt eipect from me tilings <ic-

monsuated with certainly; but will tal.t if well

that 1 should ofter al a new thing. Graunt.

If I have been a little pilfering, I take it bitierly

of thee to tell lue of it. Dri/den.

The sole advice 1 could give him in conscience,

would be that which be would take ill, and not

follow. Swift.

5 . To lay hold on ; to catch by surprise or

artifice.

Who will believe a man that hath no house, and

lodgeth wheresoever the night taketh him J

Eccliis. xxxv'i. 26.

They silenced those who opposed them, by tra-

ducing them abroad, or taking advantage against

them in the house. Claremlon.

Wise men are overborn when taken at a disad-

Tantase. Collier (^' Confidence.

Men in their loose unguarded hours tbey take,

Not that themselves are wise, but others weak.Pope

0. To snatch ; to seize.

I am contented to dwell on the Divine Provi-

dence, and take up any occasion to lead me to its

contemplation. Hak.

''. To make prisoner.

Apppoint a meeting with this old fat fellow,

Where we may take him, and disgrace liim for it.

Shakeip

King Lear hath lost, he and his daughter la'en.

Shakesp.

This man was taken of the Jews, and should

have been killed Acts xxii. 27.

Tliev entering with wonderful celerity on every

side, slew atid took three hundred Janizaries. iin<'//es,

8. To captivate with pleasure ; to delight

;

to engage.

^lore than history can pattern, though devis'd

And play'd to take spectators. Shakesp.

1 long

To liear the story of your life, which must
Take the ear strangely. Shakesp. Tempest.

Let hcrnottati thee with her eyelids. Pruu.vi. 25.

Taken by Perkin's amiable behaviour, he enter-

tairied him as became the person of Richard duke
of York. Bacon.

Their song was partial, but the harmony
Suspended bell, aiid took with ravishment

Tile thronging audience. JSIilton.

If I renounce virtue, though naked, then I do

it yet more when she is thus beautified on purpose

to allure the eye, and tote the heart. Decay of Piety.

This beauty shines through some men's actions,

•ets off all that they do, and takes all they come
near. Locke.

Cleorobrotus was so taken with this prospect,

that he had no patience. IVake.

9. To entrap ; to catch in a soare.

Take us the foxes that spoil the vines. Cant. ii. 15-

'0. To understand in any particular sense

or manner.
Tile words are more properly taken for the air or

sther than the heavens. Raleigh.

You take me right, Eupolis ; for there is no fios-

iihitilv of an li'ily war. Bacmt's H'l/v liar.

I talie it, and iron brass, called while brass, hath

some luixture of tin to help the lustre. Bacon.
\\ hy, now you take me ; these are rites

That grace love's days, and crown his nijiits :

I'hese are the motions I would see. Ben Jonson.

Give them one simple idea, and see that they

take it right, and perfectly comprehend it. Locke.

Charily taUn in its largest extent is nothing else

but the sincere love of God and our neighbour.
Wake.

i 1 . To exact.

7'uke no usury of him or increase. Lev. xxv. 36.

12. To get ; to have ; to appropriate.

Aud the king of Sodom said unto Abram, Give
ae the persons, and take the goods to thyself.

Cen. xiv. 21.
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13. To use; to employ.

This iDHii ;tlwavs (a/cf5 time, and ponders (Mnps
maturely before he passes his judgment. Watts.

14. To blast; to infect.

Strike her young bones,
You taking airs, with lameiiess ! Shakesp.

15. To judge in favour of; to adopt.
The nicest eye could no distinctioi: make,

Where Uy the advantaj:e, i)r what side to take. Dry.

16. To admit any thing bad from without.
1 ought to have a care

To keep my wounds from taking a^T. Hudibras.

17. To get ; to procure.
Striking stones, tiiey took fire out of them.

2. Mac. X. 3.

18. To turn to ; to practise.

If any of itie family he distressed, order is taken
for their rehcf : if any be subject to vice, or take

ill courses, they are reproved. Bacons New Atlant.

19- To close in with ; to comply with.
Ohl as I am, I take thee at tliy word.

And will to-morrow tiiank me with my sword.

Dryden.
She to her country's use resign'd \our sword.

And vou, kind lover, took her at her word. Drvd.
1 take thee at thy word. Rffwe's Ambit, Stepm.

20. To form ; to fix.

Resolutions taJ:en upon full debate were seldom
prosecuted with equal resolution. Clarendon.

•21. Tcf catch in the hand ; to seize.

He put forth a hand, and to<^k roe hy a inck of

ray head. Ezck. viii. 3
I took not arras till urfi'd by self-defence. Dryd.

22. To admit ; to suffer.

Yet thy niuist clay is pliant to command
;

Now take the mould ; now bend tliy mind to feel

The first sharp motions of the forming wheel. Dryd.

23. To perform any action.

Peradventure we shall prevail against him, and
take our revenge on him. Jer. xx. 10.

Uzzah put forth his hand to the ark, and took

hold of it, for the oxen shook it. 2 5am. vi. 6.

Taking my leave of them, I went into Mace-
donia.

'

2 Cor.
Before 1 proceed, I would (awesome breath.

Bacim.
H\s wind he never took whilst the cup was at

his rauuth, but observed the rule of drinking: with
one breath. Hakewilt.

A long sigh he drew,
And, bis voice failing, took his last adien.

Dryden's Fables.

The Sabine Clausus came,
And fr.im afar at Dryops took his aim. Dryd. ^n.
Her lovers names in order to run o'er,

The girl took breath full thirty times and more.
Dryden.

Hej^hten'd revenge he should have took;

He should have burnt his tutor's book. Prior.

'J'he husband's aOairs made it necessar\ fur him
to take a voyage to Naples. Addi^.m s Spectator,

I took a walk in Lincoln's Inn Garden. Taller.

The Carthaginian took his seat, and T*ompey en-
tered with great dignity in his own person. Taller.

1 am possessed of power and credit, can gratify

my favourites, and take vengeance on my enemies.
Sicijt-

24. To receive into the mind.
When they saw the boldness of Peter and John,

they took knowledge of them that they had been
with Jesus. Acts iv.

It appeared in his face, that he took great con-
tentment in this our <iuestion. Hacon.
Doctor Moore, in his K' hicks, reckons this par-

ticular inclination, to take a prejudice against a

man for his looks, among the siualler vices in mo-
rality, and names it a prosopolepsia. Addis. Upect.

A student should never satisfy himself with bare
attendance on lectures, unless he clearly takes up
the sense. Walts.

25. To go into.

When news were brought that the French king
benicged Constance, he posted to the sea-coast to

take ship. CamdLti.

T A K
Tygers and lions are not apt to take the water.

HaU^
26. To go along ; to follow ; to pursue.

The joyful short-liv'd news, soon spread around.
Took the same train. Dryden,
Observing still the motions of their flight,

What course they took, what happy signs they
shew. Drydai'

27. To swallow ; to receive.
Consider the insatisfaction of several bodies, and

of their appetite to take in others Bacon's Nat Hi$t.

Turkeys t(i^e down stones, having found in the
gizzard of one no less than seven hundred.

Browns I'tdg. En
•28. To swallow as a medicine.

Tell an ignoramus in place to his face that he
has a wit above all the world, and, as fulsome a
dose as you give him, he shall readily take \i downi
and admit the commendation, though he cannot
believe the thing. South,
Upon this assurance he took physick. Locke-

29. To choose one of more.
Take to thee from among the cherubim

Thy choice of tlaming warriors. Miltim,

Either but one man, or all men are kings : take
which you please, it dissolves the bonds of go-
vernment. Ltjcke.

30. To copy.
Our phoenix queen was pourtray'd too so bright.

Beauty alone could beauty take so right. Dryden.

31. To convey ; to carry ; to transport.
Carry sir John Falstaff to the Fleet,

Take a\] his company along with h'un.Shak. Hen.W

.

He sat him down in a street ; for no man took

them into his house to lodging. Judges xix. 1^.

32. To fasten on ; to seize.

Wheresoever he taketh him he teareth him ; and
he foaraeth. Mark ix. 3H.

No temptation hath taken you, but such as is

common to man. 1 Cor. x. 13.

\\ hen the frost and rain have taken them, they
grow dangerous. Temple.

At first they warm, then scorch, and then thty
take.

Now with long necks from side to side they feed
;

At length grown strong their mother fire forsake.

And a new colony of flames succeed. Dryderu
No beast will eat sour grass till the frost hath

taken it. Mtyrtimer,

In burning of stubble, take care to plow the

land up round the field, that the fire may not take

the hedges. Mortimer.

33. Not to refuse ; to accept.
Take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer,

he shall l)e surely put to death. Numb, xxxv, 31.

Thou tak'st lliy mothers word too far, »aid he.

And hast usurp'd thy boasted pedigree. Dryden,
He that should demand of him how begetting

a cliild gives the father absolute power over him,
will hnd him answer iiothing : we are to luAe his

word for this. Locke.
Who will not receive clipped money whilst he

sees the great receipt of the exchequer admits it,

and the bank and guldsmitha will take it of him r

Locke,

34. To adopt.
I will take you to me for a people, and I will be

to vou a God". Exodus vi. 7,

35. To change with respect to place.

When he departed, he too/t out two-pence, and
gave them to the host. Luke x. 3b.

He put his hand itUo his bosom ; and wht-n he
took it out. it was leprous. Eiod. iv. 6.

H you slit the nrtery, thrust a pipe into it, and
cast H str.ii<:ht ligature upon that part containing
the (>ipe, llie artery will not heat hclow the liga-

ture ; yet do but take'il off, and it will beat imme-
diately, i^ay.

Lovers flung themselves from the top of the pre-

cipice into the sea, where they wcr.c sometimet
taken up alive. Addison,

36. To separate.
A multitude, how great soever, brings nol a

man any nearer to the end of tlie inexhaustible
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Hock of number, where still there remains as much
tu be added as if none wwe tahe7i out. Locke.
The Jivinjr fabricknow in j/ieces takCi

Of every part due observation make j
All which such art discovers. Blackmore.

57. To admit.
Let not a widow be taken into the number under

threescore. 1 JVm. v. 9.

Thoueli so much of heaven appears in ra^' make,
The foulest impressions I easilj take. Swift.

58. To pursue ; to go in.

He alone
To find where Adam shelier'd took his v&y. Milton.

To the port she takes her waj,
And stands ujjon the margin of the sea. Dryden.
Where injur'd Nisus takes his airy course. Drijd.
Give rae leave to seize rav destin'd prey,

And let eternal justice take the way. Oryden.
It was her fortune once to take her waj

Along the sandy margin of the sea. Drvden.

T A K T A K
Is a man unfortunate in marriace? Still it isfAT To pnfrTi Ir. fT,o .v,;„Jbecause he was deceived ; a.,d so took that for vir-

\°'~° *^^*'^'^ '^ '"^ mind,
tue and alfection which was nothing but vice in a

39. To receive any temper or disposition
of mind.
Tliey shall not take shame. Mic. ii. 6
Thou hast scourged me, and hast taken pity on

Ihey take delight in approaching to God.
_, Isa. Iviii. 2.
Jake a good heart, O Jerusalem. Bar. iv. 30.
Men die in desire of some things which they

take to heart. Bacoa.
ie\i are so wicked as to take delight

In crimes unprofitable. Dniden.
Children, kept out of ill comjianv, take a priiie

to behave themselves prettily, perceiving them-
selves esteemed.

40. To endure ; to bear.
1 can be as quiet as any body with those that are

quarrelsome, and be as troublesome as another
when I meet with those that will take it. VEstr.U on'l yon then take a jest ? Spcctalor.
He met with such a reception as those only de-

ierve w ho are content to take it. Suifi's MiscM.
41. To draw ; to derive.

The firm belief of a future judgment is the most
forcible motive to a good life, because taken from
this consideration of tlie most lasting happiness
and nnsery. TiOotsmi.

42. To leap ; to jump over.
That hand which had the strength, «T'n at vour

door.

To cudgel you, and make you (ate the hatch. Sftat.

43. To assume.
Fit you to the custom.

And take t' ye, as your predecessors have.
Your honour with your form. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

I (ate liberty to say, that these propositions are
to far from having an universal assent, that to a
great part of mankind they are not known. Locke.

44. To allow ; to admit.
Take not any term, howsoever authorized by

the language of the schools, to stand for any thing
till you have an idea of it. 'Locke.
Chemists take, in our present controversy sniue-

thini; for granted, wliich they ought to prove. Houle
I took your weak excuses. Dryden.

45. To receive with fondness.
1 lov'd you still, and

Took you into my bosom. Dryden.

46. To carry out for use.
He co.omaiided them that they should take no-

thing for their journey, save a staff. Mark vi. 8.

47. To siippose; to receive in thought ; to
entertain an opinion.

This I lake it

Ii the main motive of our preparations. Shakesp
Ihe spirits that are in all tangible bodies are

scarce known : sometimes they (die them for va-
cuum, whereas thej are the mo'st active of bodies.

.„.,,. „ ,
Bacon's Kat. Hist.

He (oo/i himself to have deserved as much as any
man, in contributing more, and appearing soonei^
in their first approach towards rebellion. 'Clarend.

disauise. . South.
Uepraved appetites cause us often to tak:e that

for true imitation of nature which has no resem-
blance of it. Dryden.
So soft his Ircssps, fill'd with trickline pearl,

\ ou'd doubt his sex, and lake him for a'girl. Tate.
lime is taken for so much of infinite duration,

as IS measured out by the great bodies of the uni-

^"f- ^

"

Locke.
I hey who would advance in knowledge, should

lay down this as a fundamental rule, nut to take
wordsfur things. Locke.
tew Kiii take a proposition which amounts to

no more than this, that God is pleased with the
doing of what he himself commands, for an innate
moral principle, since it teaches so little. Locke.

S.nne lories will take jou for a whig, some
wings will take you for a tory. Pope.
As I take it, the two principal branches of

preichine are, to tell the people what is their
duty, and then to convince them that it is so.

SiciJ't.

48. To separate for one's self from any
quantity ; to remove for one's self from
any place.

I will (ote of them for priests. Isaiah Ixvi. 21.
Hath God assayed to take a nation from the

midst of another? Deut. \v. 34-
I might have (aten her to me to wife. Gcn.xii.l9.
Enoch walked with God, anti he was not, for

God look him. Qg,^ ,,_ 04
Four heifers from his female store he took. Dr^d.

49. Not to leave; not to omit.
The discourse here is about ideas, which he savs

are real things, and we see in God ; in takinf; this
along with me, to make it piove any thing "o his
purpose, the argument must stand thus. Locke.
ioung gentlemen ought not only to (ate along

with them a clear idea of'lhe anticjufties on medals
and figures, but likewise to exercise their arithine-
tick in reducing the sums of money to those of
their own country. Arbilthnot on Cams.

50. To receive payments.
Never a wife leads a better life than she does;

do what she will, take all, pay all. Shakesp.

5K To obtain by mensuration.
The knight coming to the lay lor's to take mea-

sure of his gown, perceiveih the like gown cloth
lying there. Camden.

\\ ith a two foot rule in his hand measuring my
walls, he took the dimensions of the room. Swift.

52. To withdraw.
Honeycomb, onthe verge of threescore, took me

aside, and asked ine, whether I would advise him
to marry ? Spectator,

53. To seize with a transitory impulse; to
affect so as not to last.

Tiberius, noted for his niggardly temper, only
pave his attendants their diet ; but once he wa's
taken with a fit of generosity, and di%-ided them
into three classes.

"

Arbiitknot.

Poft.

These do best who (ate material hints to b«judged by history. 2x)ck«.

5S. To hire; to rent.
If three ladies like a luckless play,

lake the whole house upon the poet's day.

59. To engage in ; to be active in.
Questionyour royal thoughts, make the caM

your s ;

Be now the father, and propose a son
;Behold yourself so by a son disdain'd;

And then imagine me taking your part|
And ui your pow'r so silencing your son

rn T .
.Shakesp. Hen. lY.

00. J o incur ; to receive as it happens.
In streams, my boy, and rivers (ate thy chance •

1 here swims, said he, thy whole ioheritance.^drfu.
iVow (ate your turn ; and, as a brother shou'd.

Attend your brother to the Stygian flood.

«, T. 1 •. • , .
Dryden'sJEntid.

01. I o admit in copulation.
Five hundred asses yearly took the horse,

I'roducing mules of greater'speed and forccSandyi
62. To catch eagerly.

Drances took the word ; who grudg'd, longsinee,
Tlie rising glories of the Daunian prince. Dryden.

63. To use as an oath or expression.
Thou shall not take the name of the Lord in

'"'" Eiod,^

64. To seize as a disease.
They tliat corae abroad after these showers, a»

ojmmonly taken with sickness. BacOTi.
I am (a/ien on the sudden with a swimming in

"•y ''c»d. Dryden.

65. To take away. To deprive of.
If any (ate auai/ from the book of this prophecy,

God shall take away his part out of the hook "of

,: Rev. x\. 19.
Ihe bill for taking away the votes of bishops

was called a bill for taking away all temporal ju-

•54. To comprise ; to comprehend.
We always take the account of a future state

into our schemes about the concerns of this w orld.

Atterhurn.
Had those who would persuade us that there

are innate principles, not laten them together in
gross, but considered separately the parts, they
would not have been so forward to believe they
were innate. Locke.

55. To have recourse to.

A sparrow took a bush just as an eagle made a
stoop at an hare. L' Estrange.
The cat presently takei a tree, and sees ihe poor

fox torn to pieces. L'Estrange.

56. To produce ; or suffer to be produced.
No purposes whatsoever which are meant for

the good of that land will prosper, or take good
effect. Spenser.

risdiciion -
. CUrendoH.

Many dispersed objects breed confusion, and
take awati from the picture that grave majesty
whicl: gives beauty to the niece. Dryden.
You should be hunted like a beast of prey ;By your own law I (ate your life away. Dryden.
The fun'ral pomp which to your kings you pay.'

Is all I want, and all you take away. D'ryd. jEn.
One who gives another any thing, has not al-

ways a right to take it away again. Lock*.
t\ut foes nor fortune take this pow'r aii'ay.

And is my Abelard less kind than they ? Papt.

66. To lake an-ay. To set aside ; to remove-
If we take away consciousness of pleasure and

pain, it will be hard to know wherein to place
personal identity. Locht.

67. To fake care. To be careful ; to be so-
licitous for ; to superintend.
Thou shall not muzzle the ox that treadeth out

the corn. Doth God take care tut oxen ? ICor. ii.9.

68. To take care,

vigilant.

6g. To take course.

measures.
1 hey meant to take a course to deal with parti-

ticulars by reconcilements, and cared not for any
head. Bacai.

'I he violence of storming is the course which God
is forced to take for the destroying, but cannot,
without changing the course of nature, for tha
converting, of siiiners. Hammond.

70. To take down. To crush ; to reduce
;

to suppress.

Do you think ho is now so dangerous an enemy
as he is counted, or tli.it it is so hard to take hint
dotcn as some suppose ? Spenser on Ireland,

Take dmmi their mettle, keep them lean and bars.

Drvden.
Lacqueys were never so saucy and pragmatical

as now, and he should be glad to tee them taken
down. Addison.

8O6

To be cautious ; to b«

To have recourse %o
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71. To Take dou'tt. To swallow; to

take by the mouth.
We cannot take dmm the lives of living crea-

tures, wiiich some of llie PdraceUian>> sa\ ,
if tliey

could be taken down, would make us immortal

;

the next for subtilty of operation, to take bodies

putrefied, such as may be easily taken. Bacon.

7-i. To Take from. To derogate; to

detract.

It la>:e$ not from you, that you were born with

piincipU • of generosity : but it adds to you, that

Vou have cultivated nature. Dryden.

73. To Take from. To deprive of.

Conversation will add to their knowledge, but

be too apt to take from their virtue. Locke.

Gentle gods, (u/ie ray hreath_^mm me. Shakesp.

1 will smite thee, and take thine head/r,TO thee.

1 Samuel.

T4. To Take heed. To be cautious ; to

beware.
Take heed of a mischievous man. Ecclesiasiiciu.

Take heed lest passion

Sway thy judgment to do aught.
^
Milton.

Children to serve their parents int'rest live :

Take heed what doom against yourself you give.

Dryden.

75. To Take heed to. To attend.

Nothing sweeter than to take heed nnto the com-

mandments of the Lord. EcclesiMlicus.

76. To Take ?n. To enclose.

Upon the sea-coast are parcels of land that

would |.av well for the taking in. Mortimer.

77. To Take IB. To lessen; to contract;

as, he took in his sails.

7S. To Take in. To cheat; to gull:

as, the cunning ones were taken in. A
low vulgar phrase.

79. To Take in hand. To undertake.

Till there were a perfect reformation, nothing

would prosper that they took in hand.
Clarendon.

80. To Take in. To comprise; to com-

prehend.
These heads are sufEcient for the eiplication

of this whole matter ; taking in some additional

discourses, which make the work more even.
Burnet.

Tins love of our country takes in our faraihes,

friends, and acquaintance. Addison.

The disuse of the tucker has enlarged the neck

of a fine woman, that at present it take) in almost

half the body. Addixn.

Of these matters no satisfactory account can be

given by ar.y mechanical hypothesis, without

Utking in the superintendence of the great Creator.

Dcrham.

81. To Take in. To admit.
All opinion brought into his head bj course,

because he heard himself called a father, rather

than an^- kindness that he found iji his own heart,

made hitn take us in. S'd7i€y-

A great vessel full being drawn into bottles, and
then the liquor put again into the vessel, will not

611 the vessel again so full as it was, but that it may
take in mure. Bacon.

Porter was taken in not only as a bed-chamber
servant, but as an useful instrument fur his skill

in the Spanish. Wotto/i,

Let fortune empty her whole quiver on rae,

I Lave a soul, that, like au ample shield,

Can take in all ; and verge enough for more.
Dryden.

The sight and touch take in from the same
object different ideas. Locke.

There is the same irregularity in my planta-

tions ; I take in none that do aot naturally rejoice

ill the soil. Spectator.

82. To Take in. To Tvin by conquest.
He sent Asan-aga with the janizaries, and

pieces of great ordnance, to take in the other

cities of Tunis. KnoUes.
Should a great beauty resolve to take me in with

the artillery of her eyes, it would be as vain as

for a thief Co set upon a new-robbed passejigc r.

Suckling,

T A K
Open places are easily fu/ttn i;i, and towns not

strongly fortified make but a weak resistance.

Fdton.

S3. To Take IM. To receive locally.

We went hi-fure, and sailed luito Assos, thrre

intending tu fdke in Paul. Acts.

That which ineii take in bv education is next to

that which is natural.
'

TUtotson.

As no acid is in an animal body but must be
taken in by the mouth, so if it is not subdued it

may get into tlie blood. Arbuthnot.

84. To Take in. lo receive mentally.
Though a created underslandiiig can never

take in the fulness of the diviiie excellencies, yet
so much as it can receive is of greater value than
any (tthcr object. Hale.

I'he idea of extension joins itself so insepara-

bly with all visible qualities, that it suffers to see

no one without taking in impressions of extensiim

too. Locke.

It is not in the power of the most enlarged un-

derstanding to frame one new simple idea in tlie

mind, nottaken in by the ways aforementioned.
Locke

A man can never have taken in his full measure
of knowledge before he is hurried ori' the stace.

Addison.

Let him take in the instructions you give him,

in a way suited to Ids naturaLinclination. Watts.

Some genius can take in a long train of proposi-

tions. ' Watts.

85. To Take notice. To observe.

86. To T.ake notice. To show by any

act that observation is made.
Some laws restrained the extravagant power

of the nobility, the diminution whereof they took

very ht-aviiy,' though at that time they took little

notice of it. Clarendon.

87. To Take ofl^A. To swear.
The king of Babylon is Cumc to Jerusalem, and

hath taken of the king's seed, and of him taken an
oath. Ezekiel.

We take all oath of secrecy, for the concealing

of those inventions which we think fit to keep
secret. Bacon.

88. To Take off. To invalidate ; to de-

stroy ; to remove. When it is immedi-
ately followed by fromy without an ac-

cusative, it may be considered either as

elliptically suppressing the accusative,

or as being neutral.
You must forsake this room, and go with us

;

Your power and your command is taken o^.

And Cassio rules in Cyprus. Shakesp.

The cruel ministers

Took off her life. Shakesp.

If the heads of the tribes can be taken off, and
the misled multitude return to their obedience,

such an extent of mercy is honourable. Bacon.

Sena loseth its windiness by decucling ; and
subtile or windy spirits are taken off by inceiision

or evaporation. Bacon
To stop schisms, take off tlie principal authors

by winning and advancing them, rather than en-

rage them by vii^lence. Bacon.

What taketh f;/;"tlie objection is, that in judging

scandal we are to look to the cause whence it

Cometh. Bishop Sanderson.

The promises, the terrors, or the authority of

the commander, must be the topick whence that

argument is drawn ; and all force of these is taken

off by this doctrine. Hammond.
It will not be unwelcome to these worthies, who

endeavour the advancement of lear-ning, as being

likely to find a clear progression when so many
untruths are taken o/T. Brown.
This takes not o^ the force (»f our former evi-

dence. Stillingjieet.

If the mark, b3' hindering its exportation, makes
it less valuable, the melting-pot can easily take it

off. Locke.

A raairs understanding failing him, would take

p^ that presumption most men have of themselves-
Locke

It shews virtue in the fairest light, and takes off

from the deforrnitv of vice. Addison.

When we woufd take off from the reputation of

an action, we ascribe it to vain-glory. Addison.

T A K
This takes of from the elegance of our tonpoe,

but expresses our ideas in the readiest raarmei.

Addison.

llie justices decreed to take off'a halfpenny in a
quart from the price of ale. Swifi.

Ildw many lives have been lost in hot blood, and
how manv are likely' to be taken '>^ in cold! Blount.

Favourable names are put upon ill ideas, to

take off the odium. Watts.

8y. to Take off. To withhold; to

withdraw.
lie perceiving that we were willing to say some-

what, in great courtesy took us off, and conde-
scended to ask us questions, Baeoru

Your present tijstemper is not so troublesome,
as to take you ojffrom all satisfaction. Wake.

There is nothing more rest_v and ungovernable
than our thoughts : they will not be directed
what objtctsto pursue, nor be taken p/? from those
they have once lixed on ; but run awa^' with a
man in pursuit of those ideas they have in view,
let liim do what he can. Locke,
Keep foreign ideas from taking off our mind

frun> its present pursuit. Locke.
He has taken you off', by a peculiar instance of

his mercy, from the vanities and temptations of
the world. Wake,

90. To Take off. To swallow.
Were the pleasure of drinking accompanied,

the moment a man takes off his glass, with that

sick stomach which, in soiue men, follows not
many hours after, no body would ever let wine
touch his lips. Locke.

9 1

.

To Take off. To purchase.
Corn, in plenty, the labourer will have at his

own rate, else he'll not take it off the farmer's

hands for wages. Locke.

The Spaniards having no commodities that

we will take off', above the value of one hundred
thousand pounds per annum, cannot pay us.

Locke,

There is a project on foot for transporting

our best whcaten straw to Dunstable, and
obliging us to take offyearly so many ton of straw

hats Stc^t.

92. To Take off. To copy.
Take off a\\ their models in wood. Addison,

93. To Take off. To find place for.

The mulliplving of nabiiity brings a state lo

necessity ; and, in like manner, when more are

bred scholars than preferments can take off.

Bacon,

94. To Take 0^. To remove.
When INIoses went in, he took the veil o^ until

he came out. Kiodus,

If any would reign and take U]) all the liuit,

let him take thera off and bring others on.

Bacon,

95. To Take order zL'itk, To check; to

take course with.
Though he would have turned his teeth upon

Spain, yet he was taken order with before it came
to that. Macon,

9G. To Take out. To remove from

within any place.

Griefs are green
;

And all thy friends which thou must make thy

friends

Have but their stings and teeth newly ta'en out.

, Shakesp.

97. To Take part. To share.

Take part in rejoicing for the victory over the

Turks. -Pcff-

98. To Take place. To prevail ; to have

effect.

Where arms take place, all other pleas are

vain

;

L')ve taught rae force,

tain.

The debt a man ow
gives the father a righ

99. Jo Take m;?. To borrow upon credit

or interest.

The smooth pates

shoes ; and if a man is

taking up, they stand

, and force shall love main-
Dryden.

.ves his father takes place, and

ht to inherit. Locke.

now wear notliine but high

sthrough with them in honest

i upon security. Shakesp.
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We tahe up corn for thera, that we may eat and

live. Nekem.
She to the merchant goes,

Rich crystals tif the rock she takes up there,

Huge a^al vases, and old china ware. Dryd. Jnv.

1 have anlici|)ated already, and taken up from
Boccace before I come to him. Drydens Fables.

Men, ,fur want of due payment, are forced to

take up tite necessaries of Ufe at almost double va-

lue. Swift.

100. To be ready for ; to engage with.
His divisions are, one power acainst the French,

And ene against Glendow'r; perforce, a third

Must take up us. Shakesp. Hen. IV.

10 1 . To take tip. To apply to the use of.

We took up arms, not to revenge ourselves,

But free the comraunwealth. Addison.

102. To take up. To begin.

Thev shall take up a lamentation for me.
Eat/c.xxv. 17.

Princes friendship, which they take up upoinhe
accounts of judiiment and merit, they most times

lay down out of humour. South-

103. To fake up. To fasten with a ligature

passed under, A term of chirurgery,

A large vessel opened by incision mu^t be taken

up before you proceed. Sharp.

104. To take up. To engross; to engage.

Over-much anxiety in worldI\' thiniis takes up

the mind, hardly ad'railtini; so much as a thought

of heaven. Duppa.
Take my esteem :

If from mv heart you ask or hope for more,

1 grieve llie phtce is taken up before Dr\jden.

1 intended to have left llie stape, to which my
genius never much inclined me, for a work which

\vould have taken up my life in the performance.
Dryd. Juv.

To understand fully his particular calling in the

commonwealth, and relif{ion, which is liis calling,

as he is a man. takes up his whrjle time. Locke.

Every one knows that mines alone furnish these:

but withal, countries stored with mines are poor ;

the digging and refining of these metals takhi}^ up

the labour7aud wasting the number of the people
Lode.

We were so confident of success, that most of

my fellow-soldiers were taken up with the same
imaginations. Addison.

The fullowing letter is from an artist, now takeyi

up with this invention. Addison.

There is so much time taA:en up in tiie ceremony,

that before they enter on their sntiject the dialogue

is half ended.
'

Addisori on Medals.

Theatfairs of religion and viat took up Constan-

tine so much that he had not time to ihitik of

trade. Arbuthnot.

When the compass of twelve books is taken up

in these, the reader will wonder by what methods
our author could prevent being tedious

Pope's Essay on Homer.

105. To take up. To have final recourse

to.

Arnobius asserts, that men of the finest parts

and learning, rhetoricians, lawyers, physicians,

despising the sentiments they had once been fond

of, tookitp their rest in the Christian reiiL'ion.

Addison on the Christian Religion.

106. To take up. To seize ; to catch ; to

arrest.

Though the slieriff have this authority to take

up all such stragglers, and imprison them, yet

fitiall he not work that terror in their hearts that a

mar.-hal will, whom they know to have power of

life and death.
^

Svenser.

1 was taken up for laying them down. Shakesp.

Vou have takenup,

I'nder the counterfeited zt-al of God,
The subjects of his substitute. Shakesp.

107. To take up. To admit.

The ancients took up experiments upon credit,

and did build great matters upon them.
Bacons Kat. Hist,
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108. To take up. To answer by reproving;

to reprimand.
One of his relations took him up roundly, for

stooping so much below the dignity of his profes-

sion. L'Estrange.

109. To take up. To begin where the for-

mer left off.

The plot is purely fiction ; for I take it up where
the liistory has laid it down. DrydensDon Sebast.

Soon as the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wtjndVous tale.

And nightly to the list'ning earth

Repeats the story of her birth. Addis. Spect,

IjO. To take up. To lift.

Take up these cloaths here quickly :

Where's tlie cowIstafF? Shakesp.

The least things are taken up by the thumb and
forefinger: when we would (a'ce up a grea'er quan-
tity, we would use the thumb and all the fingers.

Ray.
Milo foot wp a calf daily on his shoulders, and

at last arrived at firmness to bear the bull. Watts.

111. To take up. To occupy locally.

The people by such ih'ck throi'L'** swarmed to

the place, that the chambers which opened to-

wards tlie scaffold were takenun. Hayward
All vicious enormous oractices are regularli,

consequent, where the other hath taken up the

Kidsing. Hammond.
C(uiimittees, for the convenience of the com-

mon-C'iuncil who took up the Guildhall, sat in

Gr<icer's Hall Clarendon.
\\ hen my concernnirnt takes up no more room

than myself, then, so Imig as I know where to

breathe, I know also where to he happy. South.

These things being coin pf red, notwithstanding
the room that mountains take up on the dry land,

there would be at least eight oceans required.

Bm^tet's Theorv.
When these waters are annihilaied. so much

tither matter must be created to take up their

places. Bnruet.

Princes were so taken np with wars, thai few
could write or read besides those of the long robes.

Temple.
The buildings about tookitp the whole space.

.irbuthnot.

1 12. To fake up. To manage in the place

of another.
I have his horse to take up tlie quarrel Shakesp.

The greatest empires hiive had their ri-^e from
the pretence of taking up quarrels, or keeping the

peace. L' Estrajige.

113. To fake up. To comprise.
I [irefer in our countryman the noble poem of

Palemon and Arcite, which is perhaps not mucli

inferior to the Ilias, only it takes up seven yt'^^rs.

Drydens Fables

1 14. To take up. To adopt; to assume.

God's decrees of salvation and damnation have
been taken up by some of the Romish and refunned
churches, atfixing them to men's particular entities,

absolutely considered. Hamrnond.
The command in war is given to the strongest,

or to the bravest ; and in peace, taken up and ex-
ercised by the boldest. Temple.

Assurance is properly that confidence which a

man takes up of the pardon of liis sins, upon such
grounds as the scripture lays down. South.

The French and we still change ; but here's the
curse.

They change for belter, and we cliange for worse :

Tliey take up our old trade of conquering.
And we are taking theirs, to dance and Siiu^.Dryd.

He that will observe the conclusions men take

up, must be satisfied they axe not all rational.

Locke.

Celibacy, in the church of Rome, wasconmionly
forced, an<l taken up under a bold vow. Atteib.

Lewis Baboon had taken up the triide of clothier,
without serving his time

Arbnthnot's Hist, of J. Bull.

Every man takes up those interests in which his

humour engages him. Pope.
If those proceedings were observed, morality

and religion would souu become fashionable court
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virtues, and be taken up as the oiily methods to g»»
or ket p employments. Swift.

TaKe up no more than you by worth may claim.
Lest soon you prove a bankrupt in your fame.

Youngs

115. To take up. To collect ; to exact a
tax.

This great bassa was born in a poor country
village, and in his cliildhoud taken from his Chris-
tian parents by such as take up llie tribnte children.

KnoUes's Hist, of the Turks.

116. To take upon. To appropriate to ; to

assume ; to admit to be imputed to.

If I had no more wit than he, to take a fault
upon me that he did, he had been hang'd for't.

Shakesp.
He took not on him the nature of angels, but the

seed of Abraham. Heb. ii. 16.
For confederates, I will not tahe upon me the

knowledge how the princes of Europe, at this day,
stand aiiected towards Spain.

Bacon''s War with 5pam,
Would I could your suff'rings bear

;

Or once again could some new way invent.
To take upon myself your punishment ! Dryden.

She loves me, ev'n to suffer for mv sake !

And on herself would my refusal take. Dryden,

117. To take upon. To assume ; to claim
authority. The sense sometimes ap-
proaches to neutral.
These dang'rous unsafe lunes i' th' king I be-

shrew iliem :

He must he told on'l, and he shall ; the office

Becomes a woman best : I'll take *t upon rae.Shak*
Look that you ffl^e itpi'n you as you should. Sftafc,

This every translator laketh upon himself to do.
Felton,

The parliament took upon them in call an assem-
bly of divines, to settle some chu-ch controversies,
of which man^' were unfit to judge. Sanderson,

118. This verb, Wke pirn (ire in French, ia

used with endless multiplicity of rela-

tions. Its use>^ are so numerous that they
cannot ea^^ily be exemplified ; and its re-

ferences to the words jf^overned by it so

generjil and lax, that they can hardly be
explained by anv succt'daneous terms.

But commonly that is hardest to explain

which least wants explication. I have
expanded tiiis word to a wide diffusion,

which, 1 think, is all that could be done.

To Take, v. n.

1

,

To direct the course ; to have a tendency
to.

The inclination to goodness, if it issue not to-

wards men, it v%iil take onto other ihinns. Bacon.
The kioii began t<) be irnubleri v\i;h t!ie t;oot ;

but the dt fluxion tal.ing also in his breast, wasted
his lungs. Bacon.

Ail men being alarmed with i(, and in dieadful
suspense of the event, sonu took towards the park.

Dryden,
To shun thy lawless lust, the dying bride,"

Unwary, took along the river's side. Dryden.

2. To please ; to gain reception.

An apple of Sodom, tliougli it may entertain

tlie eyt witli a florid while and red, yet it fills the
hand with stench and foulness : fair in look and
rotten at heart, as the gayest and most taking

things are. South.

Words and lht)uglits, wliich cannot be changed^
but for the worse, must of necessity escape the

transient view upon the theatre ; and yet without
these a play may take. Dryden.
Each wit mav praise il for his own dear sake,

And hint he writ it, if the thing sli. uld take. Addis.

The work may be well performed, but will ne-
ver take if it is not set otl" with proper scenes.

Addison's Freeholder.

May the man prow wittier and wiser by find-

ing that this stun will not take nor please! and
since by a lillle smattering in learning, and great
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conceit nf Iiimsclf, he has lost his religion, may
he find it again by harder study and an humbler

mind

!

BentUu

3. To have the intended or natural effect.

Ill impressiuns from miiul to mind, the impres-

sion taktth, but is overc<m»tr by the mind passive

before it work any manifest eftVct.

liacons Natural Hist.

'ITie clods, expos'd lo winter winds, will bake ;

For putrid earth will best in vineyards take

Drijden.

4, To catch ; to fix.

When fiame taketh and opeiielh, it giveth a

noise. Bactm

6. To take after. To learn of; to re-

semble ; to imitate.

Beasts, that converse
With man, take Lifter him, as hn^s

Get pigs all til' year, and bitches dogs.
Hudibras.

We cannot but think that he has taken after a

good pattern. Atterburii.

€. 7o take in tcitk. To resort to.

Men once placed take in nith tlie contrary fac-

tion to that by which they enter. Bacon's Essaijs.

7. To take on. To be violently affected.

Your husband is in his old tunes again ; he so

tafce5 tn? yonder with my husband, that any niad-

ness I ever yet beheld seemed but lameness to this

distemper. Shakesp.

In horses, the smell of a dead horse makelli them
fly away, and take on as if they were mad.

Bacon's Xatural History.

8. To fake on. To claim a character.

1 take not an me here as a physician;

Nor do 1, as an enemy to peace.

Troop in the throngs of military men :

But rather

To purge th' obstructions which begin to stop

Our very veins of life. Shakesp. Henry IV.

9. To take on. To grieve ; to pine.

How will mv mother, fur a father's death,

Take on with me, and ne'er be satisfied! Skake^.

10. To take to. To apply to ; to be

fond of.

Have him understand it as a play of older peo-
ple, and he will take to it of himself. Locke.

Miss Betsy w.in't take to her book. Suijt.

The heirs to titles and htrge estates could never

take to their books, yet are well enough qualified

to sign a receipt for half a year's rent.

Swift's Miscellanies.

11. To take to. To betake to; to have

recourse.
If I had taken to the church, I should have had

more sei.se than to have turned myself out of my
benefice hy writing libels. Dryden.
The callow storks with lizzard and with snake

Are fed, and, soon as e'er to wing they take.

At sight those animals for food pursue. Dryden.
Men of learning who take to business, discharge

it generally with greater honesty than men of the

world. Addison.

12. To take vp. To stop.

'J'he mind of man being naturally timorous of
truth, and yet averse to that diligent search ne-
cessary to its discovery, it must needs takeup short

of what is really so. Glanviile.

This grated harder upon the hearts of man, than
the strangeness of all the former articles that took

vp chieHy in speculations. South.

Sinners at last take up, and settle in a contempt
of all religion, which is called sitting in the seat

nf the sc -rnful. Tillotson.

13. To take vp. To reform.
This rational thought wrought so effectually,

that it made him take up, and from that time prove
a good husband. Locke.

14. To fake up with. To be contented
with.
The ass takes up nith that for his satisfaction,

which he reckoned upon before for his misfortune.

L' Estrange.
The law and gospel call aloud for active obedi-

ence, and %uch a piety as takes not up with idle in-

Vol. II.
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clinations, but sliows itself in solid instances of

practice. South.

I could as e'dsWy take up ivitk that senseless asser-

ti(>n of the Stoicks, that virtues anil vices are real

bodies and dtsiinct animals, as with this of the

Atheist, that they can all be derived from the power
of mere bodies. Beiitiey

A (K)or gentleman ought not to be curate of a

parisli, except he be cunniuger than the devil. It

will be diilicult to remedy this, because whoever
had half his cunning would never ta/te up with a

vicarage of ten pounds. Swift.

In affairs which may have an extensive in6uence
on our future happiness, we should nttitakenp with

probabilities. Watts's Logick

lo. To fake up tcifh. To lodge; to

dwell.
Who would not rather take up with the wi^If in

Mie woods, than make such aclutter in the world t

L' Estrange.

Are dogs such miserable company to take up

with? South.

16. To take with. To please.

Our gracious master is a precedent to his own
subjects, and seasonable mementos may be useful

:

and being discreetly used, cannot but take well with

him. Bacon.

Ta'ken, the participle pass, of fake.

'ihou art taken in liiy mischief. 2 Sam. xvi. 8

He who lelteth will let, until he be tal:en out of

the way. 2 Thcss. W. 7.

It concerns all who think it worth while to he in

earnest with their immortal souls, not to abuse

themselves with a small confidence ; a thing so ea-

sily taken up, and so hardly laid down.
South^s Sermons.

Scaliger, cmparine the two orators, says, that

nothing: can be taken from Demosthenes, nor added
to Tull}'. Denham.
Though he that is full of them thinks it rather

an ease than oppression to speak them out, vet his

auditors are perhaps as much taken up with them-

selves. Government oj the Tongue.

The object of desire once ta'en away,
Tis then not love, but pity whicli we pay.Dryr/en.

Ta'ker. n. s. [from take.] He that

takes.

He will hang upon him like a disease :

He is sooner caught than the pestilence.

And the taker nuis [irestriitly mad. Shakesp.

The dear sale beyond the seas increased the num-
ber of (afcers ; and the Ifl/cfTs jarring and brawling

one with another, and foreclosing the fishes, taking

their kind within harbour, decreased the number
of tlic taken. Carew.
The far distance of this country from the court

hath afforded it a supersedeas from takers and pur-

veyors. Care^c.

Berry coffee and tobacco, of which the Turks
are great takers, condense tlie spirits, and make
them strong. Bacon.
Few like tlie Fahii or the Scipios are.

Takers of cities, conquerors in war. Denham.
He to betray us did himself betray.

At once the taker, and at once the prey. Denham.
Seize on the king, and him your prisoner make,

W* hile I, in kind revenge, my taker take. Dryden.
Rich cullies may iheir boasting spare,

Thev purchase but sophisticated ware :

'lis prodigality that buys dec» it,

Where both the giver and the taker cheat. Drxjden.

Ta'king. n. s. [from take.] Seizure;

distress of mind.
What a taking was he in, when your husband

asked who was in the basket

!

Shakesp.

She saw in what a taking

The kniglit was, by his furious quaking. Butler.

Ta'lbot. n. .?. [It is borne by the house

of Talbot in their arms.] A hound. It is

so used in JVase's translation of Graf ins.

Tale. n. s. [tale, from rellen to fdl. Sax.]

1. A narrative ; a story. Commonly a

slight or petty account of some trifling

or fabulous incident: as, a tale of a

tub.
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This stor%' prepared their minds for the rectption

of an^' tales relating lo oilier c^u'ttries. Waits.

2. Oral relation.

My conscience hatli a thousand several tongues.
And ev'ry i..ngue brings in a sev'ral tale.

And every fa/ecundeuius me fur a vijlian, Shakesp,

Life is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.

Signify ing nothing. Shakesp. Macbetk,
Herniia, for aught I diuld read.

Could ever hear b_y tale or history,

The course of true lovc never did run smooth,
Shakesp,

We spend our years as a tale that is told.

Psalm xc. 9.

3. [Talan to count, Sax.] Number
reckoned.
Number may serve your purpose with the igno-

rant, who measure by tale, and not by weight.

Hooker,
For ev*ry bloom his trees in spring affurd,

An autumn apple was by tale reslor'd.

Dryden's Virgif.

BiitJi number twice a-Hay tlie milky dams.
And once she takes the (a/eof all the lambs. Dryd^

The herald fcir the last proclaims

A silence, while they answer'd to their names,
'l"o shun the fraud of musters false :

The tale was just Drudcns Knight's Tale.

Reasons of things are rather to be taken by
weight than tale. Collier on Cioatht,

4. Reckoning ; numeral account.
In packing, they kee[> a just (j/e of the number

that every hogshead containeth. Carew.
Money being the common scale '

Of things by measure, weight and tale ;

In all th* atfdirii vf church and state,

'Tis both the balance and the weight. Butler,
Twelve returned upon the princi[tai pannel, or

the tales, are sworn to try according to their evi-

dence. Hale.

5. Information; disclosure of any thing"

secret.

From hour to hour we ripe and ripe,

And then from hour to hour we rot and rot

,

And tliereby hangs a tale. Shakesp.

Birds live in the air freest, and are aptest by tiieir

voice to ttll tales what they find, and by their fii^Jit

to express tie same. Bacon^

Talebearer, n. s. [tale and bear.]

One who gives ofEcious or inalignaat

intelligence.

The libprty of a common table is a tacit invi-

tation t<> ail intruders^ as butluons, spies. taHi-

bearers, flatterers. L' Estrange,

ill great families, some one false, laultry tale-

bearer, by carrving stories from one to another,

shall inflame the minds, and discumpuse the quiet,

of the whole f;nnily. South.

Talebe'aring. n. s. [fair and bear.]

The act (»f informing ; officious or malig-

nant intelligence.

Tlie said Timothy was extremely officinus about
their mistress's person, endeavourii.-ir, by flattery

and talebearing, to set her against the rest of the
servants. Arbuthnot.

Ta'lent. n. s. [tnhnfum, Lat.]

1. A talent signified so much weight, or a

sum of money, the value differing ac-

cording to the different ages and coun-

tries. Arbuthnot.
Five talents in his debt.

His means roust short, his creditors most straight.

SJiakesp.

Two tripods cast in antick mould.
With two great talents of the finest gold. Dryden.

2. Faculty; power; gift of nature. A me-
taphor borrowed from the talents men-
tioned in the holy writ. It is us'cd some-
times seriously, and sometimes lightly.

Many who knew the treasurer's talent in rcniov-

ing prejudices, and reconciling himself to wavering
affectioiis, believed the loss of the duke w as unsea-

sonable. Clojcndon,
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He is chicfiy to be considered in his three dif-

ferent talents, as a critick, satirist, and wriier of

odes. Vryden.

'lis not my talent to conceal ray thoughts.

Or carry smiles and sunshine in my face,

Wlien discontent sits heavy at my heart.

Addison's Cato.

They are out of their clement, and lugick is none

of their talent. Baker on Learning.

Persons wlio possess the true talent of raillery

are like comets ; they are seldom seen, and all at

once admired and feared. Female Quixote.

lie, A^eiius, tlmugli otherwise a very worthy

man, yet having no talent fur disputation, recom-

mended Sisinnius, his lector, to engage in a con-

ferenct. IVatcrland.

An improper3. Quality ; disposition,

and mistaken use.

Though the nation generally was without any
ill (a/eH( to the cliurcli in doctrine or discipline,

yet they were not witliuut a jealousy thai ptipery

was not enough fliscouutenanced. Clarendon.

It is the talent of human nature to run from

one extreme to anotlier. Swift.

Ia'lisman. 71. s. [I know not whence

derived: TtAetj/xa, SA*i«nrr] A magical

character.
If tlie physicians would forbid us to pronounce

gout, rheum.itism, and stone, would that serve like

so many talismans to destroy the diseases ? Swijt.

O t'

taliirnans und siLiils knew the power.

And careful watch'd the planetary hour. Pope.

Ta LIsm a'N I C

k

. adj, [from talisman

.

]

JMagical.

The figure of a heart bleeding upon an altnr, or

held in the hand of a Cupid, has always been
-looked upon as (a/isma?iic/c in dresses of lliis nature.

Addison.

To Talk. v. n. [faelen, Dut.]

1

.

To speak in conversation ; to speak flu-

ently and fiimiliarly, not in set speeches

;

to converse.

I will buy with you, sell with you, talk with

you ; but 1 will not eat with you. Shakesp.

Now is this vice's dagger become a squire, and
talks as faniilia ly of John of Gaunt as if lie had
been swum bruliier to him , anrl lie never saw liim

but once. Shakesp. Henry IV.

The princes refrained talking, and laid their hand
on tiieir nunitli. Job, xxix. 9.

The children of thy people still talk against thee.

Ezekiel.

Here free from court-compliances he walks,

And with liimself, his best adviser, talks. Wallei\

As God remembers that we are but tltsh, unable
to bear the nearer approaches of diviinty, and so

talks with us at once with Moses through a cloud
;

so he forcets not tliat he breathed into us the

breath of life, a vital active spirit. Decaij of Piety.

IMentlon the ki[ig of Spain, he talks very nota-

bly ; but if you go out of the gazette you drop

him. Addison.

2. To prattle: to speak impertinently.
Hypocrites austerely talk

Of purity. Milton.

My heedless tongue has talk'd away this life.

Rowe.
Consider well the time when Petavius first began

to talk in that manner. IVaterland.

3. To give account.
Tlie crvstalline sphere, whose balance weighs

Thf trepidation talk'd. Milto/i.

The natural histories of Switzerland talk much of

the fall of these rocks, and tlie great damage done.
Addison.

. We wiil consider whether Adam had any such

lieir as our author talks of. Locke.

4. To speak ; to reason j to confer.

l^t me talk with thee of thy judgments.
Jcr. xii. 1.

Will ye speak wickedly for God, and talk de-

ceitfully for hiiu ? Job, xiii. 7.
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It is a difficult task to talk to the purpose, and

to put life and perspicuity into our discourses.

Collier on Pride.

Talking over tlie things which you have read

with your companions, fixes them upon the mind.
Watts.

Talk. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Oral conversation ; fluent and familiar

speech.
We do remember ; but our argument

Is all too heavy to admit much talk. Shakesp.

Perceiving his soldiers dismayed, he forbad

them to have any talk with the enemy.
Kfioiles's History of the Turks.

How can he get wisdom that driveih oxen, is

occupied in their labours, and whose talk is of bul-

locks ? Ecclus, xxxviii.

This ought to weigh with those whose reading

is designed for much talk and little knowledge.
Locke.

In various talk th' instructive hours they past,

Wlio gave the ball, or paid the visit last. Pope.

2. Report ; rumour,
I hear a talk up and down of raising our money,

as a means to retain our wealth, and keep our mo-

ney from being carried away. Locke.

3. Subject of discourse.
What delight to be by such extoll'd,

'J'o live upon their tongues and be tiuAr talk.

Of whom to be despis'd were no small praise ?

Milton.

Talk. w. s. \talc, Fr.] A kind of stone.

Stones composed of piales are generally parallel,

and flexilWe ai^d tlastlck : as, talk, cat-silver or

glinmier, of which there are three sorts, the yellow
or golden, the white or silvery, and the black.

*]Voodward on Fossils.

Venetian talk kept in a heat of a glass furnace,

though brittle and discolt)ured, had not htst much
of its bulk, and seen.cd nearer of kin to talk than

mere earth. Boyle.

Ta'lkative. adj. [from talk.] Full of

prate ; loquacious.

If I have lield you overlong, lay hardly the fault

upon ray old age, which in its disposition is talka-

tive. Sidney.

This may prove an instructive lesson to the dis-

affected, not to build hopes on the talkative zealots

of their party. Addison,

1 am ashamed I cannot make a quicker progress

in the French, where every body is so courteout

and talkative. Addiso7i,

The coxcomb bird so taV ative and grave.

That from his cage cries cuckold, whore, and
knave

;

Though many a passenger lie rightly' call.

You hold hiiu no philosopher at all. Pope.

Ta'lkativeness. 7i. s. [from talkative.]

Loquacity ; garridity ; fulness of prate.

We call tills talkativeness a feminine vice ; but
he that shall appropriate loquacity to women, may
periiaps sometimes need to light Diogenes's caudle

to seek a man. Giwernment oj the Tongue.
Learried women liave lost all credit by their im-

pertinent talkativeness and conceit. Swift.

Ta'lker. k. s. [from talk,]

1. One who talks.

Let me give for instance some of those writers or

talkers who deal much in the words Nature or Fate.

Watts.

2. A loquacious person ; a prattler.

Kee|> me comjiany but two years.

Thou slialt not know the sound of thine own tongue.

—Farewell ; I'll grow a talker for this jeer.

Shakes]}.

If it were desirable to have a child a more brisk

talker, ways might be found to make hiui so; but
a wise father had rather his son should be useful

when a man, than pretty company.
Locke on Education.

3. A boaster ; a bragging fellow.

The greatest talLtrs in the days of peace have
been the most pusillanimous in the day of tempta-

tion, Taylor

T A L
Ta'lky, adj. [from talk.] Consisting of

talk ; resembling talk.

The talky flakes in the strata were all formed
before the subsidence, along with the sand.

Woodward on FossiU*

Tall. adj. [fal, Welsh.]

1. High in stature.

Bring word, bow tall she is

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopat.
Two of nobler shape,

Erect and tall. Milton,

2. High; lofty,

Winds rush'd abroad
From the four hinges of the world, and fell

On the vext wilderness, whose tallest pines,

Though rooted deep as high, and sturdiest oaks,
Bow'd their stitf necks. Milton's Paradise Regained,
They lop, and hjp, on this and that hand, cutting

away the tall, sound, and substantial limber, that
used to shelter them from the winds. Davenant,
May they encrease as fast, and spread their

boughs,
As the biah fame of their great owner grows

!

IVIay he live long enough to see them all

Dark shadows cast, and as liis palace tall!

Methinks I see the love that shall be made.
The lovers walking in that am'rous sliade. Waller^

3. Sturdy ; lusty,

I'll swear thou art a tall fellow of thy liands,

and that thou wilt not he drunk ; but 1 know thou
art no tall fellow of thy hands, and that thou wilt

be drunk ; but I would thim wouldst be a tail

fellow of thy hands. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Ta'llage. ?i. s. \tailla^€y Fr.] Impost;
excise.

The people of Spain were better afFected unto
Philip than to Ferdinands, I)ecausehe had imposed
upon them many taxes and tallages.

Bacons Henry VII.

Ta'llow. n. s. [talge, Dan.] The grease

or fat of an animal ; coarse suet.

She 's the kitchen wench, and all grease ; and I

know tiot what use to put her t<j, but to make a
iamj) of her, and run from her by her own light.

I warriiiit her rags, and the talhno in them, wili

burn a Lapland winter. Shakesp,

The new world is stocked with such store of

kiue and bulls, brought hither out of Europe
since the first (iiscovery, that the Spaiiiards kill

thousands of them yearly, for their tallow and
hides only. Heylyn,

Snuff the candles close to the tallow, which will

make them run. Swift.

To Ta'llow, v. a. [from the noun.] To
grease ; to smear with tallow.

Ta'llowchandler. n, s. [tallow and

chanddiir, Ir.] One who makes can-

dles of tallow, not of wax.
N.istiness, and several nasty trades, as talloW'

chandltrs, butchers, and neglect of cleansing of

gutters, are great occasions of a plague.

Harvey on the Plague,

Ta'lly. n, s. [from failltr to cut, Fr.]

1. A stick notched or cut in conformity

to another stick, and used to keep

accounts by.
So right his judgment was cut fit.

And made a tally to his wit. Hudibras,

'J'he only talents in esteem at present are those

of Exchange Alley ; one tally is worth a grove of

bays.
^ _

Garth.

Have you not seen a baker's maid
Between two equal panniers sway'd ?

Her tallies useless lie and idle.

If plac'd exactly in the middle. Prior*

From his rug the skew'r he lakes.

And on the slick ten equal notches makes ;

With Just resentment flings it on the ground,

There'lake my tally of ten thousand pound. Swift,

"2, Any thing made to suit another.

So suited in tl)eir minds and persons.

That they were fram'd the tallies for each other :

If any alien love liad interpos'd,

It must have been an eye- sore to beholdeis.
Dryden.
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T A M
To Ta'lly. v. a. [from the noun.] To

fit ; to suit ; to cut out, so as to answer

any thing.
Nor sister either had, nor brother

;

Thfy seera'd just tallij d for each other. Prior.

Tliey are notsu well tallied to the present,junc-
ture. Pope.

To Ta'lly. r. «. To be fitted; to con-

form ; to be suitable,

I found pieces of tiles that exactly tallied will)

the chatinel. Addison on Italy.

Ta'lmud. \ n. s. The book contain

Tha'lmvd. / ing the Jewish traditions,

the rabbinical constitutions and explica

tions of the law.

Ta'lness. w. s. [from tall.'] Height of

stature
;
procerity.

All liideous f:iant, horrible and high.

That witli his talness seem'd to threat the sky.
Spenser

The eves behold so many naked bodies, as for

talneis c)t stature could hardly be equalled in any
country. Hmjward.

Ta'lon. 71, s. [talon J Fr.] The claw of

a bird of prey.
It may he tried, wliether birds may not be made

to liave greater or longer tahns.

Bacons Natural Hist^Try.

Upward the noble bird directs his wing,
And, tow'ring round his master's earth-born foes,

Swift he collects his fatal stock of ire.

Lifts his fierce talon high, and darts the forked fire.

Prior.

Ta'marind tree. n. s.[tamarindus, Lat.]
The flower of the tamarind-tree consists of seve-

ral leaves, which are so placed as to resemble a
papiii'inaceousonein some measure : but these ex-
pand circularly, from wliose many-leaved flower-

cup rises the pointai, which afterward becomes a

flat pod, containing many flat angular seeds sur-

rounded with an acid blackisii pulp. Miller,

Lenitives are cassia, tamarinds, manna.
11 isematis Surgery.

Lay me reclin'd

Beneath the spreading tamarind, that shakes,
Fann'd by the breeze, its fever-cooling fruit.

Thomson.

Ta'marisk. n.s, [famarice, Lat.]
The flowers of the tamarisk are rosaceous. Miller.

Tamaiisk is a tree that grows tall, and its wood
is medicinal. Mortimer's Husbandru.

Ta'mbarine. n, s. [tambourin, Fr.] A
tabour ; a small drum. It should be
tambourin.

Calliope with muses moe.
Soon as thy oaten pipe began to sound,

Tiieir ivory lutes and tambarines forego.

Spenser's Pastorals

TAME. adj. [rame. Sax. taem, Dut. tarn,

Dan.]
J. Not wild ; domestick,

Tlmles the Milesian said, That of all wild
beasts a tyrant is the worst, and of ail tame blasts
a flatterer. Addaon.

2. Crushed ; subdued ; depressed ; de-

jected ; spiritless; heartless.

If you should need a pin.

You could not with more tame a tongue desire it.

Shakesp.
And now their pride and mettle is asleep.

Their courage with hard labour (ameand aull.

Shakesp.
A most poor man made tame to fortune's blows.

Who, by the art of known and feeling snrrows,
Am prei^'iant to ^uod pity. Shakesp. King Lear.

Praise him, each savage furious beast,
That oil his stores do daily feast

;

And you, tame slaves of tlie laborious plough.
Your weary knees to your Creator bow.

Roscommon.
3. Spiritless; unanimated; as^ a tame
poem, A low phrase. I

T A IVI

To Tame. v. m. [g:atamga7ty Goth, temean.
Sax. tammtn, l)ut.]

1. To reduce from wildness ; to reclaim;

to make gentle.
Those that tame wild horses,

Pace 'em not in their hands to make 'em gentle
;

But stop their mouths with stubborn bits. Shakesp.

2. To subdue; to crush; to depress; to

conquer.
If the heavens do not their visible spirits

Send quickly down to tame the off"ences,

Humanity must perforce prey on itself.

Shakesp. King Lear.

They cannot tame
Or overcome their riches; not by making
l^aths, orchards, fish-pools, letting in of seas

Here, and then there forcing hira out again.

lienJonson.

A puling cuckold, would drink up
The lees and <lregs of a flat tamed piece. Shakes]).

A race unconquer'd. by their clime made hold.

The Caledonians, arm'd with want and cold,

Hnve been fur ages kept fur you to fame. ]\'aller.

Ta'meable. adj. [from tame.] Suscep-

tive of taming.
Gnnzas are sup,'osed to be great f-wls, of a

strong flight, and easily tameable ; divers of which
may he so brought up as to juin together in carry-

ing the weiglit <jf a man. Wilkius.

Tamely, adv. [from tatne.] Not wildly
;

meanly ; spiritlesly.

True obedience, of this madness cur'd,

Stoop tamely to the foot of majesty. 5/i«fctsp. H. IV.
VVhat courace tame/y could to death consent,

And not by striking lirst the blow prevent ?

Drydcn.
Once a champion of renown,

So tamely can you bear the ravish'd crown '

Dryden.
Has he given way ?

Did he look tamely on, and let them pass ? Addison.
Can you love and reverence your prelate, wjiuin

you tjmely sutfer to be abused ? Swift.

Ta'.meness. n. s, [from tame.]

1. The quality of being tame ; not wild-

ness.

2. Want of spirits ; timidity.
Such a confluct must ajjpear ratlicr like tameness

than beauty, and expose his authority to insults.

Bo^^ers.

Ta'.mer. n. s. [from tame.] Conqueror;
subduer.

He, great (amer of all human art,

Dulness! wliose good uld cause I yet defend. Pope.

Ta'miny. n. s. A woollen stuff,

Ta'mkin. 71. s. The stopple of the mouth
of a great gun.

To Ta'mper. v. a. [Of uncertain deri-

vation, derived by Skinner fromtempero,
Lat.]

1. To be busy with physick.
'lis in vain

To tamper with your crazy brain,

\\ ithout tref)aniiin<: of y^ur skull

As often as the luoon 's at full. Hndihrus.
He tried washes to bring him to a better com-

plexion, but there was no good to be done ; the
very tamptrin'^ cast him into a disease. L'Kstrati^e.

2. To meddle ; to have to do without fit-

ness or necessity.
'Ihatkej? of knowledge, which should give us

entrance into the recesses of religion, is by so much
tampering and wrenching made useless.

Decay of' Piety.
Tis da:;gerous tampering vi'ilh amuse.

The pri'fiis small, and vou have much to li.se :

For though true wit adiirns your birth or |.'lace.

Degenerate lines degrade the attainted race.

Rcseommon.
Earl VValiheof being overtaken with wine, en-

gaped in a conspiracy ; but, repenting next morn-
ing, repaired to tlie king, .it.d discovered the whole
mailer: notwithstanding wliich he was beheaded I

TAN
upon the defeat of tlie conspiracy, for having but
thus far tumpercd ill it. Addistyns Freeholder.

3. To deal ; to practise secretly'.

Others tampered
For Fleetwood, Deshorough, and Lambert. Hiidifc.

To Tan. v. a. [lanmn, Dut. tanna; Fr.]

1. To impregnate or imbue with bark.
A human skull covered with the skin, li.iviiig

been buried in some linij soil, was tanned or turn-
ed into a kind of leather. Crew's Musaum.

Black cattle produce tallow, hides, and beet;
but the greatest part of the hides arc exported raw
for want of bark to tan thera. Su-ift.

They sell us their bark at a good price for tan-
ning our hides into leather. Swift's Miscellaniea,

2. To imbrown by the sun.
His face all trmn d with scorching sonny ray.

As lie had travciTd many a suinnitr's day
Tlirough boiling sands of Araby and Ind'. Spenser.
Like sun-parch'd quarters on the city gate.

Such is thy tann'd skin's lamentable state'. Dmnt.
A brown for which heaven would disband

The galaxy, and stars be tann'd. Cleaveland.

Tane for takeu, ta'en. Ill spelt.
Two tropliies tane from tli' east and western

shore.

And both those nations twice triumphed o'er.

May's VirgiU

Tang. n. s. [langhe, Dut. acrid.]

1. A strong taste ; a taste left in the •

mouth.
Sin taken into the soul, is like a liquor poured

into a vessel ; so much of it as it fills it also sea-
sons: so that although the body of the liqui r

shiiuld be poured out again, yet st'ill it leaves that
tang behind it. South.

It is strange that the soul should never once ree.T
over any of its f^ure native thoughts, before it

borrowe'd any thing from the body ; never bring
into the waking man's view any o'ther ideas but
what have a tang of the cask, and derive their
oriL'inal from thai iniion. Locke.

2. litlish; t;iste. A low word.
There was not the least tang of religion, which

is indeed the worst afteclatioii in any thing he saiil

or did. ^ Alterliur^.

3. Something that leaves a sting or paiu
behind it.

She had a tongue with a tang,
Would cry to a sailor. Go hang. Shakesp Tempest.

4. Sound ; tone : this is mistaken for tone
or twang;.

There is a pretty affectation in the Allemain,
wiiicli gives their speech a dilTerent tang from
ours. Holder.

lb Tang. t'. n. [This is, I think, mis-
taken for tivfing.] To ring with.
Be opposite with a kinsman, surly with thy

servants
; let thy tongue tang arguments of slate

;

put thyself into the trick of singularity.

Shakesp. Txceljth Night.

Ta'ngent. n. s. [tangetit, Fr. tangens,

Lat.]

Tangent, in trigonometry, is a right line perpen-
dicularly raised on the extre.i.ity of a radius, and
which touches a circle so as not to cut it ; but yet
intersects another line without the circle called a
secant, that is drawn from the centre, and which
cuts the arc to which it is a tangent. Tree.niz.
Nothing in this hypothesis can retain the planets

in their orbs, but they would immediaielv desert
them anri the neighbt>urhood of the sun, 'and va-
nish away in tangents to their several circles into
the mundane space. Bentlet/'s Sermens.

Tangibi'lity. n. s. [from tarigiliie.}

Th(? quality of being perceived by the
touch.

Tangible, at/j. [from tango, Lat.] Per-
ceptible by the touch.
Tangible bodies l;ave no pleasure in the consort

of air, hut endeavour to subact it into a more
dense body. Jiacon,
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TAN
By the toucli, tlie tangible qualities of bodies are

discerned, as liard, soft, snu-uth. Locke.

To Ta'ngle. v. a, [i:iee entangle.]

1, To implicate; to knit together.

2. To ensnare ; to entrap.

She means lo tangle mine eyes too,

*Tis nut yciur inky bmws, your black silk hair.

Your bugle eye-bails, nor your cheek of cream.
Shakesp.

1 dn, qudih he, perceive

My kins is tangltd in affection to

A creature nf the queen's, lady Anne Bullen.
Shakesp.

You must lay lime to tangle Iier desires

By wailful Sonne's, wlms^ cmiposed rliimes

Shiiil be full fratighi with serviceable vows Shakesp.

If thou retire, ihe dauphin, well appointed.

Stands with the snares of war to tangle thee.

Shakesp.

Now ly'st victorious

Amont: thy slain self-kill'd,

Not williiiLTJy, but tangled in the fold

Of dire necessity. Milton's Agonistes.

SkilTd to retire, and in retiring draw
Hearts after them, tiuigled in amorous nets.

Milton.

With subtile cobweb cheats,

They Ve catcli'd in knotted law-like nets

;

In which when once they are entangled.

'Ihe more they siir, the more they re tajigled.

Hudibras.

3. To embroil ; to embarrass.
\\ hen my simple weakness strays,

Tangled in ftjrbidden ways,
He, niy shepherd ! is my guide,

He 's before me, on my side. Crashaw.

To Ta'ngle. v. n. To be entangled.
Slirubs and tangling bushes had perpiex'd

All path of luau or heasl. Anon.

Ta'ngle. w. s. [from the verb.] A knot

of things interwoven in one another, or

different parts of the same thing per-

plexed.
He leading swiftly rowl'd

In tangles, and made intricate seem strait,

To mischief swift. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Sport witli Amaryllis in the shade.
Or with the tangles of Neajra's hair. Milton.

Ta'nist. 71. s. [an Irish word; an taanis-

ter, Erse.]

Presently after the death of any of their cnntaiiis

they assemble themselves lo chuse another in lii>>

stead, and nominate commonly the next broliier

;

aiid then next to him do they cliuse next of tlie

blood to be tanist, who shall next succeed him in

the said eaptainry. Spenser on Ireland.

Ta'nistry. n. s. [from iauiat.]

The Iiisli Iiold their lands by tanistrij, which is

no more than a personal estate for his life-time that

is tanist, by reason he is admitted thereunto by
election. Spenser on Irtland.

If the Irish be n^t permiKed to purchase estates

of freeholds, which mit»lit descend to their chil-

dren, must they not continue their custom of ta-

7iistry? which makes all their possessions uncer-
tain. Davies on Ireland.

By the Irish custom of tanist-ry, tie ctiieftaiiis of

every country, and the chief of every sept, had nn
longer estate than for life in their chieferics ; and
when their chieftains were dead, their sons, or

next heirs, did imt succeed tlieni, but their tanists,

who were elective, and purchased their elections

by strong hand. Davies on Ireland.

Tank. n. s. [tanque, Fr.] A large cis-

tern or bason.
Handle your pruning knife with dexterity

;
po

tightly to your business : you have cost me much,
and must earn it : here 's plentiful provision, ras-

cal ; salladine in the garden, and water in (lie

tank; and in (loly daj's, the licking of a platter of

rice when you deserve it. Dnjden's Don Sebastian.

Ta'nkard. 71. s. {ianquaerd, Fr. tankaerd,

Diit. tancaird, Irish.] A large vessel

with a cover, ibr strong drink.

TAP
Hatli bis tantiiird touch'd your brain ?

Sure tliey "re f.-iil'ii asleep again. BenJomon
INIarius was tiie first who drank out of a silver

tankard, after tlie manner of Bacchus.
Aibutknot on Cmtis.

When any calls for ale, fill the largest tankard
cup top full. SiL-ift.

Ta'nner. n. s. [from ian.'] One whose
trade is to tan leather.

Tanneri use that lime which is newly drawn out

of the kibi, and not slacked with water or air.

Moxon.

Ta'npit. n. s. [from fan and pit.] A
pit where leather is impregnated with

bark.

Ta'nsy. n. s. [tanacetum, Lat.] An odo-

rous plant. JMilUr.

Ta'ntalism. n. s. [fi-om tantalize.'] A
punishment like that of Tantalus.
A lively representation of a person lying under

the torments of such a tantalisin, or platonick hell.

Addisivi's Spectator.

To Ta'ntalize. t'. a. [from Tantalus,

whose punishment was to starve among
fruits and water which he could not

touch.] To torment by the shew of

pleasures which cannot be reached.
Thy vain desires, at strife

Within theniseives, have tantalized thy life. Dryd.
The maid once sped was not suffered to tantalize

the male part of the comraonweailh. Addison.

s. [Fr.] Equiva-TAJSTAMOUNT.
lent.

If one third of our coin were gone, and men had
equally one third less money tlian ihey iiave, it

must be tantamount ; what 1 'scajjeofone third less,

another must make up. Locke.

Tantivy, adv. [from the note of a hunt-

ing horn, so expressed in articulate

sounds. From Tanfii vi, says Skiniitr.]

Toride/a7i?it)^isto ride with greatspeed.

Ta'NTLING. n. s. [from Tantalus.] One
seized with hopes of pleasure unattain-

able.
Hard life.

I'o be still hot Summer's tantlings, and
The shrinking slaves of V\ inter. Shakesp.

To Tap. v. a. \Jappen, Dut. tapper, Fr.]

I. To touch lightly ; to strike gently.

i. \^Tappen,\>\x\..] To pierce a vessel; to

broach a vessel. It is used likewise of

the liquor.

Th.it blood already, like the pelican.

Hast thou tapt out, anddrunkenly catouzed. SAoJt.

He has been tapping his liquors, while 1 have
been spilling my blood. Addison.

Wait with patience till the tumour becomes
troublesome, and then tap it with a lancet.

Shaiy's Surgery.

Tap. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A gentle blow.
Tills is the right fencing grace, tap for tap, and

so part fair. Shakes]). Henry IV.

Each shakes her fan with a smile, then gives her

right hand woman a tap upon the shoulder.

Addisoiis Spectator.

As at hot cockles once 1 laid me down.
And felt the weighty hand of many a clown,

Busoma pave a gentle tap. Gay's Fastorals.

So Huron-leeciies, when their patient lies

In feverish restlessness with unclos'd eyes,

Apply with gentle strokes their ozier rod.

And tap by tap invite the sleepy god. Harte.

2. A pipe at which the liquor of a vessel

is let out.

A gentleman was inclined to the knight of Gas-
coigiie's distemper, ujion hearing the noise of a tap

running. Uerham.

TAR
Tape. n. s. [v:a?ppan, Sax.] A narrovr

fillet or band of linen.
Will you buy any tape, or lace for your cape.

My dainty duck, my dear-a ? Shakesp,
'J his pouch that 'a ty'd with a tape

I'll wajier, that the prize shall be my due. Oay,
On once a flock-bed, but repaired with straw.

With tape-ty'd curtains never meanttu draw. Pape,

Taper. ?/. s. [tapep. Sax.] A wax can-

dle ; a light.

Get me a taper in ray study, Lucius

:

When it is lighted, come and call me. Shakesf,
My daughter and little son we 'Jl dress

AVith rounds of waxen tapers on their heads.
And rattles in their hands. Shakefp.

If any snatch the pure taper from my hand, and
hold it to the devil, he will only burn his own
fingers, but shall not rob me of the reward of my
good intention. Taylor.

There the fair light,

Like Hero's (aper in the window plac'd,

Such fate from the malignant air did find,

As that exposed to the boisl'rous wind. Waller,
To see this fleet,

Heav*n, as if tliere wanted liglits above.
For tapers made loo glaring comets rise. Dryden.

Taper, adj. [from the form of a taper.]

Regularly narrowed from the bottom to

the top ; pyramidal ; conical.

Her taper fingers, and her pajiting breast,

He praises. Drydfn.
From the beaver the otter ditfers in his teeth,

which are canine ; and in his tail, which is feline,

or a long taper. Grei^,

To Taper, v. n. To grow gradually

smaller.
J'he back is made tapering in form of a pillar, the

lower vertelires being tlie broadest and largest ; the

superior lesser and lesser; fur the greater stability

of the trunk. ^^y.
Such be the dog.

With tap'ring tail, that nimbly cuts the wind.

Ta'pesty. n. s. [tapesterie, tapisserie,

iapis, Fr. faptium, Lat.] Cloth woven
in regular figures.

In the desk
That's cover'd o'er wiih Turkish tapestry.

There is a purse of ducats. Shakes^,

'I'lie casements are with golden tissue spread.

And horses hoofs.for earth, on silken tap '5(ry tread.

Dryderu
One room is hung with tapestry, in whicli are

wrt)uahl the figures of the great persons of the

family. Addison.

Ta'pkt. n. s. [tapctia, Lat.] Worked or

figured stuif.

To their work they fit, and each doth chuse
What story slie v,iil for her tapet take. Spemer.

Ta'proot. n. s. [fap and root.] The
principal stem of the root.

S'ime put under the trees raised of seed, about

four inches below the place where they sow their

seeds, a small [.iece of tile to stop the running

down of the tajrroot, wliich occasions it to branch

when it comes to the tile. Mifi-t-mer's Husbandry,

Ta'pster. 71. s. [from tap ] One whose

business is to draw beer in an alehouse.

The oath of a lover is no stronger than the

word of a tapster ; tliey are both the confirmers ol

false reckuniiiKS. Shakesp*

Though you change your place, you need not

change your trade : I'll be your tapster still. Shah,

The world is come now to that pass, that the

vintner and tapster may broach what religion tliey

please ; and the apothecary may mingle her as he

pleases.
, ^

Uow€i^

Though the painting grows decay'd.

The house will never lose its trade
;

Nay, though the treacherous tapster Thomas
Hangs a new ant.el two doors from us. Sw^S,

Tar. n. s. [rape, Sax. tarir, Dut. tiere,

Dan.] Liquid pitch ; the turpentine of

the pine or fir drained out by fire.
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TAR
Then, foaming tar, their bridles they would

champ.
And trampling the fine eUment wnuM fietcclv

ramp. Spetisfr.

A man will not lose a hog for an half|jeniiv-

worlh ol tar. Camden's Remains.

Tar. n. s. [from lar used in ships.] A
sailor ; a ^eaman, in contempt.

In senates buld, and fierce in war,

A land coniniaiidcr. and a tar. Hwift's Miscell.

To Tar. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To snieiir over with tar.

2. To teaze ; to provoke, [ra^arru.]

'i'iiere lias hcen much to do in butli sides ; and
the nation hoiUs it no sin to turre them on to con-

troversy. Shakesp.

'I'wo curs siiall tame eacli ntlicr
;
pride alone

Most fur the niaslitVs oil, as 'twertr the bone. 5/ta/c.

TARAXWLA.n.s. [Italian; tartntuh;

Fr.] An insect whose bite is only cured

bj musick.
This word, lover, did no less pierce poor P\ro-

oles, than the riL'lit tune of nnisick louclielh him
that is sick iif ihi- tdratttnla. Sulne\i.

He that uses the worri Uirantida, without liaviiifr

any idea of what it stands for, means notiiiiiL' at

all hy it. Locke.

Tard.a'tion. n. s. [tarda, Lat] The
act of hindering or delaying.

Ta'rdigradous. adj. [tardigradus, Lat ]

Moving slowly.

It is hut a sl^w and tardi^-adous animal, preying

upon advantage, and otherwise may be esca ed.

Brnu-H-

Ta'RDILV. adv. [tiom tardi/.] Slowly;

sluggishly.
He was indeed the glass.

Wherein the noble youth did dress themselves
;

Speaking thick, whicli nature made his blcinisii,

Because the accents of thf valiant
;

For those that could speak slow and tardily,

Would turn their own perfection to abuse,

To seem like him. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Ta'rdiness. n.«. [from tardy.'] Slow-

ness ; sluggishness ; unwillingness to

action or motion.
A tardiness in nature.

Which often leaves the history unspoke
That it intends to do. Shakesp. King Lear.

Ta'rdity. n. s. [tardifas, from tardus,

Lat. tardivete, Fr.] Slowness ; want of

Telocity,

Suppose some observable tardity in the motion
of light, and then ask how we should arrive to

perceive it ? P'gby-
Our explication includes time in the motions of

velocity and tardity. L)igby tm the Soul.

TARDY, adj. [tardus, Lat. tardi/, Fr.]

1. Slow; not swift.

Nor should their age by years be told,

Whose souls more swift than motion climb,

And check the tardy flight of time. Sandys's Par.

2. Sluggish; unwilling to action or motion.
Behold that navy wliich a while before

Provok'd the tardy English close to fight,

Now draw their beaten vessels close to shore.

As larks lie dar'd to shun the hobbies flight. Dryd.
When certain to o'ercome, inclin'd to save.

Tardy to vengeance, and with mercy brave. Prior.

3. Dilatory ; late ; tedious.

You shall have letters from me to my son

In your behalf, to meet you in the way
;

Be notta'en tardy by unwise delay. Sftufc. Rich. III.

Death he as oft accus'd
Of tardy execution, since denounc'd
'I'he day of his otFence. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The tardy plants in our cold orcliards plac'd,

R-serve their fruit for the next age's taste ;

'1 here a small grain in some few months will be
A firm, a lofty, and a spacious tree. Walter.

Tardy of aid, unseal thy heavy eyes.
Awake, and with tlje dawning day aiiae. Dryden,

TAR
Vou may freelj- censure liira for bchi;: tauixj in

liis payiix'Mts. Arbuthnot.

4. Unwary. A low word.
Yield, scoundrel bn^e, quolh she, or die,

Thy life is mine, and liberty :

Bu't if thou Iliink'st I to^k tliee tardy.

And dHr'st presume lu be so hardy
'l"o trv tliy fortune o'er a fresh,

1 'II \save my title to tliy flei>h. Httdibras.

5. Criminal; ofl'ending. A low word.
If thev take them tardii, they eniieavour to hum-

ble ihetn by way of reprisal : those sliiis and mis-

nianaiTfiiients aie usually ridiculed. Cn//it'rtfn Pride.

To Ta'ruy. r. a. [tardtr, V\\ troui the

adjective.] To delay ; to hinder.

I chose
Camillo for the minister, to poison
I\[y friend J'olixenes ; wliicli had been done,
But that the good mind of Catiiillo tardied

My swift command. Shakesp. Winter's Tate.

Tare. n. s. [teertn, Dut. to consume.

SkhiJur,] A weed that o;rowsamoni; corn.

Throui-h bailed of (arf5, the corn in tlie field of

God is plucked up. Hooker.

The liberal contributions such teacliers met
with, served to invite more Ubourers, where
their seed-titne was their harvest ; and by sowing:

tares they reajied pold. Decay of Pitt u-

Aly country neighbours begin not to think of

bein^ in general, which is being abstracted from
ail its inferior species, before they come to tlnnk

of the ily in their sheep, or the tares in their com.
Locke.

TARE, n. s. [Fr.] A mercantile word
denoting the weij^ht of any things con-

tainiii*^ a commodity ; also the allowance

made tor it.

Tare, preterite o? tear,

Tlie women beat their breasts, their cheeks they

tare. Dryden.

Targe. 1 n, s. [rapja. Sax. targe, Ital.

Ta'rget. 3 targe, Fr. tarian, Welch,

which seems the original of the rest; an

taargetty Erse.] A kind of buckler or

shield borne on the left arm. It seems

to be commonly used for a defensive wea-

pon less in circumference than a shield.

Glancing on his helmet made a large

And open gash tlierein, were not liis targe

'I'lial broke the violence. Spenser.

I took all their seven points in my target. Shak.

Henceforward will 1 bear

Upon my farg'er three fair shining suns.S/iulc H. IV.
The arms she useth rai'St is the target, to shroud

herself under, and fence away the blow.

Houei's England's Tears.

Those leaves

They gather'd, broad as Amazot,ian targe. Mdton.
The Greeks the gates approach'd, their tariffs cast

Over their heads, some scaling-ladders plae'd

Against the walls. Dcrham.

Targeti'er. n. s. [from target.] One
armed with a target.

For horsemen and for targetiers none could with

him compare. Chapman.

Ta'rgum. 71. s. [.D13"in.] A paraphrase

on the pentateuch in the Chaldee lan-

guage.

Ta'riff. v. s. [perhaps a Spanish word
;

tariff Fr.] A cartel of commerce.
This braiicb of our trade was regulated by a

tariff', or declaration of the duties of import and
expurt. Addistm.

Tarn, n, s. [tiorrij Island.] A bog; a

fern ; a marsh ; a pool ; a quagmire.

To Ta'rnish. v. fl. [ternir, Fr.] To
sully ; to soil ; to make not bright.

Let him pray for resolutiun, that he may disco-

ver nothing that may discredit tlie cause, tarnish

the glory, and weaken the example of tiie sutfer-

iiig. Collier.

T \ R
l/)w waves the rooted forest, vexM, and slieds

What of its tnrnish'd honours yet remain. Thomson,

To Ta'unish. v. 71. To lose brightness.
If a fine object should tarnish by having a great

many see it, or the muNick should run mostly inlu

one man's ears, these satisfactions would he niade
inctosure. C*dlier tj"Envy.

Tarpa'wling. 7!. *. [from tar.']

2. Hempen cloth smeared with tar.

Some the gall'd ropes with dauby marling bin*!,

Or searcloth toasts with strong tarpatathig coats.

Drydtti.

2. .\ sailor, in contempt.
NVas any thing w. oiling to the extravagance of

this atre, but the maltirig a living tarpali'tiu and a
swabher tlie hero of a tragedy ^ IJunuis,

Ta'rragon. n. s. A plant called herb-

dragon .

Ta'rriance. 71. s. [from larri/.] Stay;

delay
;
perhaps sojourn.

Dispatch me hence

;

Come, answer not ; but do it presently,'

I am impatient of my tarriarwe. Shakesp,

Ta'rrier. n. s. [This should be written

terrier, from terre, Fr. the earth.]

1. .\ sort of small dog, that hunts the fox

or otter out of his hole.

The fox is earthed ; but I shall send my two
(frrroTS after liini. Drydtn,

2. One that tarries or stays.

To Tarry, v. n. [tai-gir, Fr.]

1. To stay ; to continue in a place.

Tarry I here, I but attend on death
;

But fly ] hence, 1 fly away from life. Shakesp,

I _\et am tender, youni;, and full of fear,

And" dare not die, but faTn would tarry her:

.

Dryden,

2. To delay ; to be long in coming.
Thou art rav deliverer, make no tarrying, O

God

!

Psjilms.

VVhf> hath woe and redness of eyes ? thry that

tarry long at the wine. Proverbs, xxiii. 30.

;5. To wait ; to expect attending.
Tarry yi here for us until we come again.

Txodus, K.xiv. 14.

To Ta RRY. v. a. To wait for.

I will go drink with you, but 1 cannot tarry

dinner. Shakesp

Ta'rsel. n. s. A kind of hawk.
Hist ! Rnmeo, hist ! O for a falc'ner's voice,

To lure tliis tarsel gentle hack again ! Shakesp.

A falc'ner Henry is, when Emma liawks;

U'iih her of tarsels and of lures he talks. Prior.

Ta'ksus. n. s. [Tap-®-; tarse, Vr.] The
space betH ixt the lower end of tlie focil

bones of the leg, and the beginning of the

file long bones that are joined with, and

bear up, the toes; it comprises seven

bones, and the three oss a cuneiforraia.

Diet.

An obscure motion, where the conjunction is

called synanthrosis; as, in joining the tarsus to

the metatarsus. Wueman.

Tart. adj. [teaj-r. Sax. taerfig, Dut.]

1. Sour; acid; acidulated; sharp of taste.

2. Sharp ; keen ; severe.
\V hy so tart a favour

To trumpet such good tidings ? Shake^.

Wlieii his humours grew (art, as being now in

the lees of favour, they brake fortli into certain

sudden recesses. I^ i)(/t?n.

Tart. n. s, [tarte, Fr. laria, lud. taart,

Dan.] A small pie of fruit.

Figures, with divers coloured earths, under the

windows of the house on that side near which the

garden stands, be but toys
;
you may see as good

sights in larls. Biic.m's IXtmi.

Ta'RTANE. n. s, [tartana, It-J. tartanr,

Fr.] A vessel much used in the Mcdi-
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terranean, with one mast and a three-

cornered sail.

I set Dul fri.iu Marseilles to Genoa in a tmtane,

and arrived late at a small French port called

Cassis. Addiion.

Tartar, n. s. [tartarus, Lat.]

J. Hell. A word used by the old poets.

Now obsolete.

Willi this the damned ghosts he governeth,

And furies rulfs, and tartare temperetli. Spaiser.

He 's in (urfar limbo worse thad hell
;

A devil in an everlasting garment hath him.

One worse hard heart is buttun'd up with steel.

Shuhesp.

2. [Tarire, Fr.] Tartar is what sticks to

wine casks, like a hard stone, either white

or red, as the colour of the wine from

whence it comes : the white is preferable,

as containing less dross or earthly parts;

the best comes from Germany, and is tlie

tartar of the rhenish wine. Quina/.
'Jhe fermented juice of grapes is partly turned

into liquid drops or lees, and partly into that crust

or dry feculencv that is cnmmonly called turtur
;

and this tartar may by the fire be divided into five

differing substances, four of wliich are nut acid,

and the other not so manifestly acid as the tartar

itself. Bciifle.

Tarta'rean. adj. [tartarus, Lat.] Hel-

lish.

His throne mii'd with tartarcan sul|/bur. Millmi.

Takta'rrou.s. adj. [from tartar.]

1. Consistinjr of tartar.

In fruits, the tartarcous parts of the sap are

tlirown upon the fibres designed for the stone, and
the oily upiui the seed within it. Grew^s Cosiiwlog.

2. Hellish.
The spirit of Gud downward purg'd

The black tartareoiis cold infernal dregs.

Adverse to life MUtott.

To Tartari'ze. v. a, [from tartar.] To
impregnate with tartar.

Ta'ktarous. of/j. [from tartar] Con-
taining tartar; consisting of tartar.

Ta'rtly. adv. [from tart.]

1. Sharply; sourly; with acidity.

2. Sharply; with poignancy; with severity.

Seneca, an ingenious and sententious writer,

was bv Caligula tartly called arena sine calce, sand
without linic. Walker.

3. With sourness of aspect.

How tartlq that gentleman looks !

—He is of a very melancholy disposiliun. Skakesp.

TA'RTNE^S, 71. s. [from tai't.]

1. Sharpness; sourness; acidity.

Of these s\v(;ets put in tliree g.-iliuns, more or

less into au hogshead, as tlie tartness of your cyder
requires. Mortimer.

2. Sourness of temper ;
poignancy of lan-

guage.
They cannot be too sweet for the king's tai-tness.

Shakesp.

Task. ?;. s. [tasche, Fr, tassa, Ital.]

1 . Something to be done imposed by
another.
Relieves me from my task of servile toil

Daily in ihecuniiiion prison elseenjoin'd me. Milt.

2. Employment ; business.
His mental powers were equal to greater tasks.

Atterbury.

No happier task these faded eyes pursue,
To read and weep is all they now can do. Pope.

3. To take to task. To reprove ; to

reprimand.
A holy man took a soldier to task upon the sub-

ject of bis profession. V Estrange.
He discovered some remains of his nature when

he met with a football, for which Sir Roger took
him to loik. dddtson.

T A S

To Task, r. a. [from the noun.] To
burthen with something to be done.

Forth he goes.

Like to a barvestman, that 's task'd to mow.
Or all, or lose his hire. Shakesp, Coriolanus.

Some things of weight,

That task our thoughts concerning us and France.
Shakesp.

I have drunk but one cup to-night, and that

was craftily qualified too; and behnid what inno-

vation it makes here. 1 am unfortunate in the in-

firmity, and dare not task ray weakness witli any
more. Shakesp. Othello.

Divert thy thoughts at home ;

Tliere task thy maids, and exercise the loom. Dryd.

Ta'sker. \ 71. s. [task and master.]

Taskmaster. J One who imposes

tasks.

Ail is, if I have grace to use it so,

As ever in my great taskmaster's eye. Milton.

The service of sin is perfect slavery ; and he

wlio will pay obedience to the c-jnimands of it,

shall find it an unreasonable taskmaster, and an un-
measiirahle exactor. South.

Hear, ye sullen powers below ;

Hear, ye taskers of the dead. Drxjden and Lee.

Tassel, n. s. [tasse, Fr. iassct/ns, low

Lat.] An ornamental bunch of silk or

glittering substances.
1 hen took the squire an Imrn of bugle small,

Which hunc adown his side in twisteii gold

And tassels gay. Spenser.

Their heads are tricked with tassels and fl>twers.

Sandys.

Ta'ssel. 1 n. s. [cardus fnUonius.] An
Ta'zel. 3 herb. See Teazle. Ainsiv.

Ta'sseled. adj. [from tasstl.] Adorned
with tassels.

Early, ere the odorous breath of morn
Awakes the slumb'riiig leaves, or tassei'd horn
Sliakes the higli thicket, bastt- I all about. Milton.

Ta'sses. n. s. Armour for the thighs.

Ahisworth.

Ta'stable. adj. That may be tasted;

savoury ; relishing.

Their distilled oils are fluid, volatile and tastuhle.

Boyle.

To Taste, v. a. [faster to try, Fr.]

1. To perceive and distinguish by the

palate.

The ruler of the feast tasted the water made
wine. John, V\.

2. To try by the mouth ; to eat at least in

a small quantity.
Bold deed to taste it, under ban to touch. 3Ii/(on.

3. To essay first.

Roscetes was seldom permitted to eat any other

meal hut such as the prince before (asfet/ oi.Kiiollts.

J hou and I marchirig before our troops,

May taste fate to them, mow them out a passage.

Vryden.

4. To obtain pleasure from.
So shall Iliou be despis'd, fair maid,

\Vhen by the sated lover tasted ;

What first he did with tears invade,

Shall afterwards witli scorn be wasted. Carew.

b To feel ; to have perception of.

He should taste death for every man. Heb. ii. 9.

0. To relish intellectually ; to approve.
'J'liuu, Adam, wilt tuste no pleasure. Milton.

To Taste, v. n.

1 . To try i>y the mouth ; to eat.

Of this tree we may not taste nor t'luch. Milton.

2. To have a smack ; to produce on the

palate a particular sensation.

When tlie mouth is out of taste, it maketh
things taste bitter and loathsome, hut never sweet.

Bacon's Natural Histm-V-

When kine feed upon wild garlick, their milk
tastrth of it. Bacon.

If vour butter tastes of brass, it is your master's

fault," who will not allow a silver saucepan. Sufjl,

T A S

3. To distmguish intellectually.

Scholars, when good sense describing,

Call it tasting ajid imbibing. Swift,

i. To be tinctured, or receive some quality

or character.
Ev'ry idle, nice, and wanton reason

Shall, to the king, taste of this action. Shakevp,

5. To try the relish of any thing.
The body's life with meats and air is fed,

Therefore the soid dotli use the tastijtg pow'r
In veins, which, through the tongue and palate

spread,

Distinguish ev'ry relish sweet and sour. Davies,

6, To have perception of.

Cowards die many times before their deaths..
The valiant never taste of death but once. Shakesp,
The tasting of death touched the righteous also,

and there was a destruction of the multitude in

the wilderness. Wisdom,

7. To take to be enjoyed.
What hither brought us ? not hope here to tastt

Of pleasure. Milton.
Of nature's bounty men forbore to taste,

And the best portion of the earth lay waste. ira//er.

8, To enjoy sparingly.
This fiery game your active youth maintain'd.

Not ^eI by year^ cxlinguisli'd, tliough restrain'd

;

You season stiil with Sj'orts your serious hours,

For age but tastes of pleasures, youth devours.

Vryden,

Taste, r. a. [from the verb.]

1. The act of tasting; gustation.

Best of fruits, whose taste gave elocution. MiV/wi.

2. The sense by which the relish of any
thing on the palate is perceived.

i5ees delight more in one flower tlian another,

and therefore liave taste. Bacons Nat Hist.

Delicacies of ((iste, siglit, smell. Milton.

Tiie tardy plants in our cold {»rchards plac'd,

Reserve their fruit for the next age's taste. Waller,

3. Sensibility ;
perception.

1 have almost forgot the taste of fears :

The time has been, my senses would have cool'd

To hear a nighl-sliriek. Shakesp. Macbeth^
Musick in tl'e close.

As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest last.

Shakesp. Richard IL
i. That sensation which all things taken

into the mouth give particularly to the

tongue, the papillae of which are the

principal instruments hereof. Quincif,
Matma was like co. iander seed, white; and

l)ie taste of it was like wafers made with honey,
. Exodus, xvi. 31.

Though there be a great variety of tastes, yet,

as in smells, they have only some few general

rames. Locke,

5. intellectual relish or discernment.
Seeing tliey pretend no quarrel at other psalms

wbicii are in like manner appointed to be daily

rf adv, why do these so much offend and displease

thtir" tastes? Hooker.

Sion s songs to all true tastes excelling,

Wliere Gud is prais'd aright. Milton,

1 have no taste

Of popidar applause. Vrydev^s Spanish Ftvot.

As he had no taste of true glory, ue see him
equipped like an Hercules, with acluband a lion's

skin. Addisoru

This metaphor would not have been so general,

had there not been a conformity between the

mental taste and that sensitive taste which gives us

a relish of every flavour. Addison.

\uuT way of hfe, in my taste, will be tlie best. Pope.

Huw ill a taste for wit and sense prevails in the

world !
^

Sunft,

Pleasure results from a sense to discern, and a
taste to be atlected witli, beauty. Seed's Sermon*.

However contradictory it may he in geometry,

it is true in taste, that many little things will not

make a great one. Reynoldt,

6. An essay ; a trial ; an experiment.

Not in use.

1 hope, for my brother's justification, he wrot«

this as an essay or taste of my virtue. Shakesp,
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7. A small portion given as a specimen

'I'lifv llunif^ht it iml safe to resolve, till they liai)

a tastc'oi the people's inclinaliun. Bt/ctm'i i/. Vll.
Besides the prayers mentioned, I ^liali give only

a fasf** ofsome lew rccomiiiended to devout personi

in the manuals and otfices. Stiltingfirct.

Ta'step. adj. [from taste.] Having a

particular relisli.

Coleworts jirosper exceedingly, and are belter

tasted, if watered with salt water, "liacim's Nat Hist.

Ta'sieful. af/j. [taste and/w//.] High
relished ; savoury.

IVftisick uf si^lis thuu slialt not hear,

Nor drink one lover's tusteful tear Cowley.

Not tasteful herbs that in tlicse gardens ri^e,

Which t!ie kind soil with milky sap supplies,

Can move. Pope.

Ta'steless. adj. [from taste.]

J. Having no power of perceiving taste.

2. Having no relish or power of stimulat-

ing the palate ; insipid.

By depurating chemical oils, and reducing them
to an elementary simplicity, they could never be

made tasteless. Boyle.

3. Having no power of giving pleasure ;

insipid.

The underslai.dine cannot, by its natural light,

discover spiritual truths ; and tlie corruption of

our will and att'ectioiis renders them tasteless and
insipid to us. liogers'sSerim^ns.

If by his manner of writing a crjtick is heavy
and tasteless, I throw aside his criticisms,

Aii(i<iO}is Spectator.

4. Having no intellectual gust.

Tastflessnes.'^. n, s. [from ^«)?(7(^a'.]

1. Insipidity ; uiint of relish.

2. \\'ant of perception of taste,

3. Want of intellectual relish.

Ta'ster. n. s. [tajlctn-y Fr. from taste.]

1." One who takes the first essay of food.

Fair hoje ! our earlier beav'n ! by thee

Youne time is ta:ster to eternity. Crashaw.

Savs the fly, Aie not all places open to nie ?

Am not 1 tile taster to princes in all their enter-

tainments ? VEstraJige.
- Thy tutor be thy taster, ere thou eat

;

There's poison in thy drink, and in thy meat. Dry.
Apicins, iiere, the tus/erof the town,

Feeds twice a-week, to settle their renown. You7)g.

2. A dram cup. Ainsicorth.

To Ta'tter. v. a. ["cotEejian, Sax.] To
tear • to rend ; to make ragged. Tat-

tared is perhaps more properly an ad-

jective.

Through tatter d deaths small vices do appear

:

Robes and furr'd gowns hide all. Shak. King Lear.

An apothecary late I noted

In tattered weeds, with overwhelming brows,
Culling of simples. Shakcsp. Romeo and Juliet.

Where wav d the talter'd ensigns of Ragfair,

A yawning ruin hangs. Pope.
Little tyrants ra;r'd.

Tore from cold wintry limbs the tatter d weed.
Thompson.

Here Satan vanishM—He had fresli commands,
And knew his pupil was in able hafids

;

And now, the treasure found, and matron's store,

Sought otlier objects than llic tatter'd poor. Harte.

Ta'tter. w. s, [from the verb.] A rag;

a fluttering rag.

This f.ible holds, from him that sits upon the

throne, to the poor devil that has scarce a tatter.

L'Estrange.

Tatterdema'lion. n.s. [tatter, and i

know not what,] A ragged fellow.

As a pour fellow was trudging in a bitter cold
morning with never a rag, a spark that was warm
clad called to this tatterdemarum, how he could en-
dure this weather ? L'Estrange.

To Tattle, v. n. [taferen, Dutch.] To
prate ; to talk idly ; to use many words
with little meaning

T A U
Tie stands on terms of lionourable miiiri,

N"e will be carried with evrry cuiihikiii winrl
(-)f t;i>iirt 's iticu[istaiit mtitabilit^',

Ne af:er every Uittliiig fable liy. Spenser.
1"be oiie is ton like an iinape, and says nothiiip

;

and the nther too like my lady's eldest sun, ever-
more taUting. aimktsii.
Excuse it by tlie tattling quality of age, whicb

is always narrative. Druden.
The world is forward eni'ugli to tattle of tbeai.

Locke.
The French languai;e is extremely proper to

tultlc in ; it is made up of so much repetition and
coaipiiment. Addiian

Tattle, n. s. [from the verb.] Prate
;

idle chat ; triHiiiir talk.
They ask'd her, how she Hk'd tlie plav '

Then tcild the tattle of the day. Suiji's'Misccl.
Such tattle often entertains

My lord and me as far as Stains. Swiit
A yf)unt> academick shall dwell upon trade and

politicks ill a dictatorial slile, while at the same
time persons well skilled in tliose different subjects
hear the impertinent tattle with a jusl contempt.

JVatts oil the Mind.

Ta'ttler. n. s. [from tattle.] An idle

talker ; a prater.
Gitiiii; fr.rni house to house, tattlers, busy bodies,

which aift the canker and rust of idleness", as idle-

ness is the rust of time, are reproved by the apos-
tle. Tayjior.

Tatto'o. n. s. [from tapotez tons, Fr.]

The beat of drum by which soldiers are

warned to their quarters.
.All tliose whose hearts are loose and low.

Start if they hear but the taito. Friar.

Ta'vern. n. s. [taverne, Fr. taberna,

Lat.] A house where wine is sold, and
drinkers are entertained.
Enquire at London, 'm<M)g the taverns there ;

For there they say he daily doth frequent,
With unrestrained loose companions. 6//a/c./cicft. II.

Vou shall be called to no mure payments ; fear

no more tavern bills, which are often the sadness
of parting, as tlie procuJing of mirlh. Sliak. Cumh

I'o reform the vices of this town, all taverns
and alehouses should be obliged to dismiss their

company by twelve at night, and no woman suf-

fered to enter any tavern or alehouse. SuiJ't.

[From tavern,

keep ; ta-

us, Lat.

itivcrnier, Fr.] One who keeps a tavern.
After local names, the most in number have

been derived from occupations ; as tailor, arc.'ier,

taverner. Camden.

Taught. Preterite and part. pass, of

teach.

.•\ll thy children shall be taught of the Lord.
huiuh, liv. 13.

How hast thou satisfy 'd me, tavght to live. Mitt.

To Taunt, v. a. [tanser, Fr. Skinner;

tanden, Dut. to shew teeth. Mi>i.^keiv.]

1. To reproach ; to insult ; to revile ; to

ridicule ; to treat with insolence and
contumelies.

\\ hen I had at my pleasure taunted her.

She i]i mild terms begg'd my patience. Shakesjt,

The bitterness and slings of taunting \vR\onsy,

Vexatious days, and jarring joyless nights.

Have driv'n him fjrth. Rowe's Jane Shore.

2. 'Fo exprobate ; to mention with up-
braidinjj.

R^iil thou in Fulvia's phrase, and taunt my faults

With such full licence. .Shaft. Antontj and Cleopatra.

Taunt, n. s. [from the verb.] Insult;

scoff; reproach ; ridicule.

With scoffs and scorns, and contumelious taunts.

In open market-place produc'd they me,
'J'o be a pnblick spectacle. Shake^p. Henry VI.

Julian thought it more effectual to persecute

the Christians by taunts and ironies, than iiy tor-

tures. Government of the Tongue,

T A ^V

He, by vile bends to common use debas'd.
Shall sei.d them flowing round his drunken feast.
With sacrilegious taunt and impious jest. Prior.

Ta'unter, n. s. [from taunt.] One who
taunts, reproaches, or insults.

Tauntingly, adv. [from taunting.]
With insult ; scotVmgly ; witii contume-
ly and e.\prol)ation.

It tauntuigltj replied
To th' discontented members, fh' mutinous parts,
Tliat envied his receipt. Shakesp. Cnrioian'S.
The want<in cuddess view'd the warlike maid

From head to foot, and tauntingly she said. Prior.

TAURiro'RNous. adj. \ttiurus, and cor-

vn, I.at.] Ilavint; horns like a bull.

Their descriptions must be relative, or tiie

tauricornous picture of the one tlie same with the
oti er. Ihoicn.

tered to enter any tavern or alehouse.

Taverner. In. .?. [Froi

Ta'vernkeeper. > man, or ,

Ta'vernman. ) bernariu

Tautolo'gical. adj. {tantologique,Yr.
from iaulvlrgi/.] Repeating the same
tiling.

Tauto'i.ogist. n. s. [from tautology.]

One who repeats tediously.

T.AUTOLGGY. n. s. [Tayro^oyl* ; rccvra

andAoy©-; tautolos.'ie, Fr.] Kepetition
of the same wortls, or of ihe same sense
in different words.

.\\\ science is not tautologtf ; the last ages have
shewn us, what antiquity never saw, in a dream.

Clanville's Scepsis,

Saint Andre's feet ne'er kept more equal time.
Not ev'n the fe?t of thy owii Psyche's rliime ;

Though they in numbers as in sense excel.

So just, so like taiitologu, they fell. Dryden.
Every paper addressed to our beautiful incen-

diaries hath been filled with different consiflera-

tions, that enemies may not accuse me nf tautohgy_,

Addison^s Freeholder.

To Taw. r. a. [toutren, Dut. rapian,

Sax.] To dress white leather, commonly
called alum leather, in contradistinction

from tan leather, that which is dressed

with bark.

Faw. 7). i. ,\ marble to play with.
Trembling i 've seen thee

i^Iix with the children as tliey play'd at taw

;

N'.r fear the marbles as they bounding flew.

Marbles to them, but rolling rocks to you. Swift.

Ta'wdrines.s. n.s. [from /r/rrrfjv/.] Tin-

sel finery ; finery ostentatious without

elegance.
Aclumsy beau makes his ungracefulness appear

the more ungraceful by his taudriness of dress.

Clarissa.

Ta'wdry. adj. [from Stawdrey, Saint

Awdrey, or Saint Etheldred, as the

things bought at Saint Etheldred's fair.

Henshaiv, .Skinner.] Meanly shewy ;

splendid without cost ; fine without

grace; shewy without elegance. It is

used both of things, and of persons

wearing them.
Hind your fillets fast.

And gird in your waste.

For more fineiiess, with a tawdrie lace.

Spenser*s Pastorals.

He has a kind of coxcomb upon bis crown, and

a few (<ni'(/ru feathers. VEstrange,
Old Uoiiiuliis, and father ISIars, look down!

Your herdsman primitive, your homely clown,

Is tiirn'd a beau in a loose hiartiry gown. Dry.Juv.

He rails from morning to night at essenced fops

and tawdrtt courtiers. Addison s Spectator.

Hereyes were wan and eajer, her dress thin and
tawdry,'UcT mien genteel and childish. Addis. Spec,

TA'vk'DRY. n. s. A slight ornament.
Not the smallest Leek,

But with white pebbles makes her (aui(ri« for her

ueck, Drovtoti.
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TAX
Ta'weR. n. s. [from taw.] A dresser of

white leather.

Ta'wny. adj. [tone, tannv, Fr.] Yellow,

like things tanned.

This child of fancj that armado liight.

Fur interim to our studies shall relate.

In hish born words, the worth of mauy a knight

From launy Spain, lost in the world's debate. Shak.

Euru'^ his body must be drawn the colour of the

tatmw Moor, upon his head a red sun. Pmcham.

The taxmv lion pawing to get free. Uilton

Whilst tiiey make tlie river Senoga to bound

the Moors, so that on the south side they are

black, on the other only tawny, they seeiu nut to

derive it from the sun.
.

broim.

Where 's the worth that sets this people up

Above your own Numidia'slau'nj/sons.'^drfi.Calu.

Tax. n. s. {tdsg, Welsh ; taxe, Fr. taxe,

Dut.]

1. Ai) iiTipost; a tribute imposed; an ex-

cise; a tallage.

He, says Horace, being tlie son of a tax ga-

therer or collector, smells every where of the

meanness of his birth. .
0-n,den.

With wars and taxes others waste their own.

And houses burn, and housliold gods deface.

To drink in bowls which glittering gems enchase.
Urtjdeu.

The tax upon tillaffe was two shillings in the

pound in arable land", and four in plantalions :

this tax was often levied in kind upon corn, and

called decuma; or litlies. Arbidhnot.

2. [Taxo, Lat.] Charge ;
censure.

He could not without L'rief of heart, and with-

out some tai upon himself and his mnnslers for

the not esecuting the laws, look upon the bold

licence of some pamphlets. CUirendon.

1o Tax. v. a. \laxer, Fr. from the noun.]

1. To load with imposts.

Jehoiakim tia^e the silver and gold to Pharaoh,

but he taxed ihe land to give the money.
'2 Ai/igs, xxm 3.>.

2. \Jiixo, Lat.] To charge ; to censure ;
to

accuse. It has of or ?r;7/i, and sometimes

Jor, before the fault imputed, and is used

both of persons and things.

How many hath he killed ? I promised to eat

all of his killing.—Niece, you tax sigiiior Benedick

too much ; but he'll he meet with you. i/iufcis;i.

I am not justly to be ta^ed with any presump-

tion for meddling with matters wlierein I have no

dealing. .
^"^"S''-

Tar not divine disposal: wisest men

Have err'd, and by bad women been deceiv d. Mil.

Thev cannot tax others omissions towards them

without a tacit reproach of their own. Dec nj Pu!\i.

He taxed not Homer nor Virgil >r intcresling

their gods in the wars of Troy and Italy ;
neither

would he have taxed Milton for Ins choice of a

supernatural argument. Driiden.

Men's virtues I have commended as freely as I

have taxed their crimes. Vryden.

He call'd him back aloud, and tax d his tear
;

And Mireeiiouoh he heard, but durst nut hcar.Drv.

Like some rich and mighty murderer.

Too great fur prison, which he breaks with gold.

Who fresher for new mischief does appear.

And daies the world to tax him-cil/i theold.Dri/d.

If this he chance, it is extraordinary ; and I

dare not call il more, for fear of being taxed mth

.uperstition.
^ ,

^''y''"'-

If he taxes both of long delay,

My guilt is less, who sooner came away. Vryden.

'I'liis salutation cannot be taxed with flattery,

smce it was directed to a prince, of whom it had

Ijeen happy for U.me if he had never been horo,

or if he had never died. Addwa.

Daniel.

Tliat mayTa'xable. adj. [from ^fl.r.]

be tiixed,

Taxa'tion. n. s. [taxation, Fr. tuxatio,

Lat. from tax.]

1 . The act of loading with taxes ; impost

;

tax.

TEA
The subjects could taste no sweeter fruits ofl

having a king, than grievous taxations to some

vain purposes ; laws made rather to find faults

than to prevent faults. Sidney.

I bring no overture of war, no taxation ut hu-

mane ; my words are as full of peace as maiter.
^ •'

.S/mAfsp. Twelfth A/g/it.

He daily such taxatims did exact.

As were asiainst the order of the state.

Various news 1 heard.

Of old mismanagements, dilations new
;

All neither wholly false iiur wholly true. Pope.

•2. Accusation ; scandal.

My father's love is enough to honour ;
speak

no moie of him, you 'II be whipt for lamlio.i one

of these days. Shakesp.

Ta'xer. n.s. [from tor.] He who taxes.

These rumours begot scandal against the king,

taxing him for a great taaer of his people.

Bacon's Henry Vll.

Tea. 7!. s. [a word, I suppose, Chinese

;

the, Fr.] A Chinese plant, ofwhich the

infusion has lately been much drunk in

Europe.
The muses' friend, tea, does our fancv aid.

Repress those vapours which the head invade.

Iv alter.

One has a design of keeping an open tea table.

Addison

I have filled a tea pot, and received a di-h of it.

Addison

He swept down a dozen tea dishes. Spectator.

Nor will you encourage the common (fa table

talk. Spectatin-

Green leaves of tea contain a narcotick juice

which exudes by roasting : this is performed with

great care before it is exposed to sale.

.'irbuthnot on Aliments.

A living tfa pot stands ; one arm held out,

One bent"; the handle this, and that the spout.

Pope

The mistress of the tea shop may give half an

ounce. Suijt.

The fear of beint; thought pedants hath taken

many voting divines otT from their severer stuilies,

whicli'thev have exchanged for plays, in order to

qualify tliem fur tea tables.
^

Swift.

When you sweep, never stay to pick up tea

spoons. Swift.

To Teach, v. a. pret. and part. pass.

taught, sometimes ttached, which is

now obsolete, [rsecan. Sax.]

1

.

To instruct ; to inform, as a master,

correlative to learn.

I am too sudden bold :

To tciif ^1 a teacher ill beseemeth me. Shakesp.

The Lord will teach us of his ways, and we will

walk in his paths. haiah, ii. 3.

Thev teach all nations what of him they learn d.
•'

Milton.

2. To deliver any doctrine or art, or words

to be learned.

Moses wrote this song, and taught it.

Dfiit. xxxi. 22.

In vain they worsliip me, teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men. Matt. xv. 9.

Teach us by what means to shun

Th' inclement seasons. Milton.

3. To show ; to exhibit so as to impress

upon the mind.
He is a good divine that follows his own in-

structions ; I can easier teach twenty what were

good to be dune, than to be one of the twenty to

follow my own teaching. _
Shakesp.

If some men teach wicked things, it must he

that others should practise them. Soutli's Sermons.

4,. To tell ; to give intelligence.

Huswives are teached, instead of a clocke.

How winter night passeih by crowing of cocke.
1 usser.

To Teach, v. n. To perform the office of

an instructor.

TEA
I have labour'd.

And with no little study, that my teaching.

And the strong course Lif my authority,
I\Iight go one way. Shakesp,

'1 he heads judge for reward, the priests teach for
hire, and the prophets divine for money.

Mic iii. 11.'

Te'achable. adj. [from teach] Docile;

susceptive of instruction.
'Tis buthcient that matters of faith and religion

be propounded in such a way, as to render them
highly credible, so as an honest and teachable man
may willingly and safely assent to them, and ac-
cording to the rules of prudence be justified in
so doing. fVilkins.

We ought to bring our minds free, unbiassed,
and teachable, to learn our religion from the word
of God. Watti.

Teachableness, n.s. [from teachable.]

Docility ; willingness to learn ; capa-

city to learn.

Te'acher. n. s. [from fcach]

1. One who teaches; an instructor
; pre-

ceptor.
Nature is no sufficient teacher what we should

do that may attain unto life everlasting. Hooker.
I went into the lemjiie, there to hear

The teachers of our law, and to propose
What might improve my knowledge or their own,

Miltnt.

These were notions born with us ; such as w©
were taught without the help of a teacher.

SotUh's SermOTU,
Imperious, with a teacher^s air.

Boastful he claims a right to wisdom's chair.

Blackmare.

2. One who without regular ordination

assumes the ministry.
Dissenting teachers are under no incapacity of

accepting civil and military emphjymeiUs. Swifts

3. A preacher ; one who is to deliver doc«

trine to the people.

For the chuice uf a governor more sufficient, the

teachers in all the churches assembled themselves.
Raleigh.

Ourhcture men, and some others, whom pre-

cise people stile powerful teachers, do seldom ho-

nour it. White.

Wolves shall succeed for teachers. Milton.

He may teach his diocese who ceases to be abU
to preach to it ; he may do it by appointing teach-

ers, and by a vigilant exacting irom them the in-

struction of their tlocks. South.

Tead, or Tede, n.s. [t(eda, Lat.] A
torch ; a flambeau. Not in use.

.\ bushy tead a groom did light.

And sacred lamp in secret chamber hide. Spenser.

Hynien is awake.

And lung since ready from his mask to move,

\\ iihhis'^brightteajithal flames with many a flake.

Spenser.

Teague. n. .?. A name of contempt used

for an Irishman.

Teal. n.s. [/ff/ino-//, Dut.] .^ wildfowl.

Some serve fur fuud to us, and some but to feed

themselves; amongst the first sort we reckon tht

dip-chick, cools, teal, wigeun,

Carcw's Survey of ComvxiU.

Team. n. s. [tano the team of a car

riage, Lat. •cyme, Sax. a yoke.]

1 . A number of horses or oxen drawing

at once the same carriage.

Thee a ploughman all unweeting found.

As he his toilsome team that way did guide.

Anil brought thee up in ploughman s state «•

bide.
Spenter.

We fairies that do tun

By the triple Hecate's team,

'From the presence of the sun.

Following darkness like a dream.

Now are frolick. ...,._
Shah. Mids. Night'i Dretm.
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T E A
Making sucli ditFrence betwixt wake and sleep,

As is the difTrence betwixt day and niglit.

The hour before the heav'nl^- harness a team

Beeins his golden progress in the east. 5/i(i.'c,H IV.

I am in love ; but a ttamoi horse shall n t pluck

that from me, nor whu 'tis I love. Hhakesp.

After the declining sun
Had cliana'd the shadows.and theirlask was done.

Home witTi their wearj* team they look their way.
Roscommon .•

He heav'd with more than human force to move
A weighty stone, the labuur of a team. Drijden.

In sliti' clays they may plow one ;icre of wheat

with a team of hurse. Mortimer s linsbatuiry.

2, Any number passing in a line.

Like a lone team of snowy swans on higli,

AVhich clap tTieir wings, and cleave the liquiil sky.

Drudtn.

Tear. n. s. [ea in this word is pro-

nounced ee ; tea|i, Sax. taare, Dan.

tear rhymes to cliter.']

1. The water which violeiit passion forces

from the eyes.

She comes ; and I'll prepare

My (ear-st.iin'd eyes to see her miseries. Shakesp.

The pretty vaulting sea refiisM to drown me,

Knowing,' that thou wouldst have me urown'd on

shore

With tears as salt as sea, throudi thy unkindness.
Shakes})

.

Cromwell, I did not think to shed a tear

In all my miseries ; but tliou hast forced me.

Let *s dry our eyes. Shakesp. Henry \ lU.
Tears are the etfects of compression of the mois-

ture of tl:e brain upon dilatation of the spirits.

Bacon s A at. Hist.

She silently a gentle tear let fall. Milton.

2. Any moisture trickling in drops.

Let Araby ext»il her happy coast.

Her fragrant flow'rs, her trees with precious fears,

Her second harvests. iJryiitu.

To Tear. v. a, pret./o?T, anciently ^fl7-e;

part. pass. torn, [ra^jian, Sax. tara,

Swedish : ea is pronounced as a ; fear

rhymes to square.]

1 . To pull in pieces ; to lacerate ; to rend ;

to separate by violent pulling.

Come, feL-lin^ night

!

And with thy bloody and invisible hand
Cancel and tear to pieces that great bond
Which keeps me pale. Shakesj). Macbeth.

The one went out from me ; and I said. Surely

be UtcTH in pieces, and I saw him not since.

Gen. xiiv. 28.

John tore ofFlord Strutt's servants clothes : now
and then they came home naked.

Arbuth. Hist, cfJohn BuU.
Ambassadors sent from Carthage were like to

be torn to pieces by the populace. Arbtithnot.

2. To laniate ; to wound with any sharp

point drawn along.
Old men with dust deform'd tneir hoary Iiair,

The women beat their breasts, their cheeks they

tare. Shakes^.

Neither shall men tear themselves for them in

mourning, to comfort them for the dead.
Jer. xvi. 7.

3. To break, or take away by violence.

As storms the skies,and torrents tear the ground
Thus rag'd the prince, and scatler'd dealli around,

Dryden.

4. To divide violently ; to shatter.

Is it not as much reason to say, that God de-
stroys fatherly authority, when he suffers one in

possession of it to have his {rovernment (om in

pieces, and shared by his subjects ? Lcckc.

5. To pull M'ith violence; to drive vio-

lently.

He roar'd, he beat his breast, he tore his hair.

Dryden.
From harden'd oak,or from a rock's cold womb.

At least thou art from some fierce tygress come ;

Or on rough seas from their fuundation torn,

Got by the winds, and in a tempest boni. Dry.

Vol. II.

TEA
Blush rather, that you arc a slave to passion,

Which, like a whirlwind, tears up alt your virtues,

And gives you not the leisure to consider.^. P/ti/i|'S.

0, To take away by sudden violence.
Sfjlyman

Rhodes and Buda from the Christians (ore. H'a//tT.

The hand of fate

Has torn thee from rae, and I must forget thee.

Addison.

7. To make a violent rent.
In the niid't a tearing groan did break

The name of Antony. Shakcsp. Ant. and Cteoj).

To Tear. r. it. [tkren, Dut.] To fume

;

to rave ; to rant turbulentl\\
All men transported into outrages fur small tri-

vial matters, fall under llie inut-ndo of this bull,

that ran tearing mad for the pinching of a mouse.
L'Estrange.

Tear. 7i. s, [from the verb.] A rent;

a fissure.

Te'arer. n. s. [from To tear,] He who
rends or tears ; one who blusters.

Tk'arfalling. adj. [tear and fall.]

Tender ; shedding tears.

1 am in

So far in blond, that sin will pluck on sin :

Tearfaliing pityr dwells not in this eye. Shakes}^.

Te'arful. adj, [tear and full.] Weep-
ing ; full of tears.

Wi meet that he
S';ould leave the helm, and, like a fearful lad.

With tearful eyes add water to the sea ? Shaket-p.

This clears the cloudy front of wrinkled care.

And dries the tearjul sluices of despair

:

Charm'd with that virtuous draught, th' exalted

mind
All sense of woe delivers to the wind. Pope's Odys.

To TEASE, r. a, [raej^an. Sax.]

1. To comb or unravel wool or flax.

'2. To scratcli cloth in order to level the

nap.

1). To torment with importunity ; to vex
with assiduous impertinence.
Not by tiie force of carnal reason,

But indefatigable teasing. Butler.

My friends always tease me about him, because
he has no estate. Spectator.

After having been present in public debates, he

was teased by his mother to inform her of what had
passed. Addison.

We system-makers can sustain

The thesis, whirh you grant was plain ;

And with remarks and comments tease ye.
Incase the thing before was easy. Prior.

Teasel. ?i. s. [rfle]'],Sax. dipsacus, Lat.]

A plant.

The species are three : one is called carduus
fullouum, and is of singular use in raising ih*' nap
upon woollen cloth. J\Ii(tcr.

Te'aser. n.s. [frora tease.] Anything
that torments by incessant importunity.
A fly buzzing at his ear makes him deaf tu the

best advice. If you would have hini come to

liimself, you must take off his little teaser, whicli

holds his reason at bay. Collier.

Teat. n. s. [teth, Welsh ; -cit, Sax. tctte,

Dut. tetortj Fr.] The dug of a beast

;

anciently the pap of a woman.
Even at thy teat thou hadst thy tyranny. Shak.
Snows cause a fruitful year, watering liic earth

better than raii\ ; for the earth sucks it as out of

the teat. Bacon.
When we perceive that bats have (ea(s,we iiifer,

that they suckle their younglings with milk.

Brown's Vulg. Err.

It more pleas'd my sense,
'Jlian smell of sweetest fennel, or tlie teats

Of ewe or goat dropping with milk at even.
Miltm.

Infants sleep, and are seldom awake but when
hunger calls for the teat. Locke.

TED
The goat, liow bright amidst her fellow stars,

Kind Amalthea, reach'd her teat dibteiit

With milk, thy early food. Prior

Te'chily. fl</r. [i'rom tec/ij/.] Peevishly;

fretfully; frowardly.

Te'chiness. w. s. [from/t(//^.] Peevish-

ness ; frctfulnes*:.

Tf/cHNIC AL. adj. [tex""'-^? ; technique,

Fr.] Belonging to arts ; not in com-
mon or popular use.

In technical words, or terms of art, they refrain

not from calling the same substance sometimes the
sulphur, and sometimes the mercury-, of a body.

Lockt.

TE'CHY. adj. Peevish ; fretful ; irriUtble;

easily made angiy ; froward.
I cannot come to Cressid but by Pandar,

And he is as techy to be woo'd to wooe,
As she is stnbhorn-chaste against all sute .S7m/cC5p.

W hen it did tasie tlie wormwood on the nipple,

and felt it hittt r, pretty fool, to see it techy, and
fall out with the dug ! Shokesp. Borneo and Juliet.

Tecto'nick. adj, [texIomxo;.] Pertaining

to building. Bailey.

To Ted. v. a. [reaban, Sax. to prepare.]

To lay grass newly mown in rows.
The smell of grain, or tedded gT.iss, or kine.

Or dair3', each rural sight, each rinal sound. Milt.

Hay-makers following ttie mowers, and casting

it abroad, they call tedding. Mortimer^s Hiisbandnf.

Prudent his fall'n heaps
Collecting, cherish'd with the tepid wreaths
Of tedded ^TAss, and the sun's mellowing beams,
Rival'd wiili artful heats. Philips.

Te'dder, or Tether, n. s, [tudder,

Dut. tindty a rope, Island.]

1. A rope with which a horse is tied in

the field that he may not pasture too

wide. Teigher^ Erse.

2. Any thing by which one is restrained.

We lived joy fully, going abroad with our tedder.

Bacon.

We shall have them against the wall ; we know
the length of their tedder; they cannot run far

from us. Child.

TE DEUM. 71. s. An hymn of the

church, so called from the two first

words of the Latin.
The choir,

V. iili all the choicest musick of the kingdom,
Tosetlier sung Te Deum. Shakesp. Henry VIU.

Te Deum was sung at Saint Paul's after Ihe vic-

tory. Bacon.

Te'dious. adj. [tedieux, Fr. icedium,

Lat.]

1. Wearisoine by continuance; trouble-

some ; irksome.
The one intense, tlie other still remiss,

Cannot well suit with either, but soon i)rove

7'a/i.iii5 alike. MUton.

I'itV only on fresh objects stays.

But wiili thc'tedious sight of woes decays. Dryd.

2. Wearisoine by prolixil)-. Used of au-

thors or performances.
They tinto whom we shall seem tedious are ia

nowise injured by us, because it is in their own
hands to spare that labour, which they are not

willing to endure. Hooker.

That I he not further tedious unto thee, hear us

of thy clemency a few words. Acts^ xxiv. 4*

Chief mastery to dissect

With long and tedious havock fabled knights. Mil:.

3. Slow.
liut then the road was smooth and fair to see,

With such insensible declivity.

That what men thought a tedutus course to run.

Was fnii^h'd in the hour it tirst begun. Harte.

Tediously, adv. [from tedious.'] In

such a manner as to weary.

Te'diousness. n. s. [from ledious.]
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1. Wearisomeness b}'^ continuance.

She distastes them all within a while ;

And in the sweetest finds a tediousness. Davies.

2. Weai'isomeness by prolixity.
Iti vain we la)>our t() persuade them, that an^

thing can tali.e away the tediousness of praver, ex-
cept it be brought to the same measure and form
which themselves assign. Hooker.

3. Prolixity ; length.
Siiice brevity *s the soul of wit,

And tediousness the limbs and outward flourishes,

I will be brief. Shakesp. Havikt.

4. Uneasiness ; tiresomeness ; quality of

wearying.
In those very actions whereby we are especially

perfected in this life, we are not able to persist
;

forced we are with very weariness, and that often,

to interrupt them, which tediousness cannot fall

into those operations, that are in the state of bliss

when our union witli God is compleat. Iloukcr.

More than kisses, letters mingle souls.

For thus friends absent speak : this ease controuls
The tediousyiess oi my life. Donne.

To Teem. r. w. [ream. Sax. offspring.]

1. To bring yotmg.
If she must teeniy

Create her child of spleen, that it may live.

And be a thwart disnatur'd torment to her. ^hak.

2. To be pregnant ; to engender young.
Have we more sons ? or are we like to iiave ?

Is not ray teemivg date drunk up with time,

And will thou pluck my fair son from mine atre?

Shakesp.

When the rising spring adorns the mead,
Teemins; buds and cheerful gieens appear. J^ri/rfen.

There are fundamental truths, the basis upon
which a great many others rest : these are teeming
truths, rich in store, with wliich they furnish the
mind, and, like the lights of heaven, give light

and evidence to other things. Locke.

3. To be full ; to be cliarged as a breed-
ing animal.
We live in a nation where there is scarce a single

head that does not teem with politicks. Addison.

To Teem. v. a.

1. To bring forth ; to produce.
What 's the newest grief?

—Each minute teems a new one. Shakesp. Macb.
Common mother, thou

Whose womb unmeasurable, and infinite breast.
Teems and feeds all. Shakesp. Timon of Athens,

The earth obey'd ; and strait

Op*ning her fertile womb, teem'd at a birth

Innumerous living creatures. Milton s Farad. Lost.

The deluge wrought such a change, that the
earth did not then teem forth its increase, as for-

merly, of its own accord, but required culture.

Woodward's Nat. Hist.

'2, To -pour. A low word, imagined by
Ski7nie7' to come from tomme7i, Danish,

to draw out ; to pour. The Scots re-

tain it: aSj teem that wattr out ; hence
Swift took this wox*d.
Teem out the remainder of the ale into the tan-

kard, and fill tiie glass with small beer.

Say t's Direct, to the Butler.

Te'emer. 71. s. [from teem.] One that

brings young.
Te'emful adj. [reampul. Sax.]

1

.

Pregnant
; prolifick.

2. Brimful. Ainsworth.
Te'emless. adj. [from tean.] Unfruit-

ful ; not prolifick.

^
Sticli wars,such waste,such fiery tracksof dearth,

Their zeal has left, and such a teemlcss earth. Dryd.
Teen. n. s. [tnian, Sax. to kindle ; te7ien,

Flem. to vex ; teonan, Sax. irtjuries.]

Sorrow
; grief. Not in use.

Arrived there,

That hnrchead knight for dread and doleful teen

Would fain have fled, ne durst appronchen near.

^

Spenser.

TEL
Fry not in heartless grief and doleful teen. Spens.

My heart bleeds
To think o' th' teene that I have turn'd you to.

Shakesp.

Eighty odd years of sorrow have I seen,

And each hour's joy wreckM with a week of teen.

Shakesp.

To Teen. r. a. [from rinan to ki7idle,

Sax.] To excite ; to provoke to do a

thing. Not in use. Spenser.

Teens, n.s. [from teen for ten.] The
years reckoned by the termination tee7i

;

as thirteen, fom-teen.
Our author would excuse these youthful scenes.

Begotten at his entrance in his teens;

Some cliildish fancies may approve the toy,

Some like the muse the more for being a toy.
GranviUe.

Teeth, the plural of tooth.
Who can open the doors of his face ? his teeth

are terrible round about. Job. xli, 14.

To Teeth, v. n. [from the noun.] To
breed teeth ; to be at the time of den-

tition.

When the symptoms of teething appear, the

gums ought to be relaxed by softening omtaicnt.
Arbuthnot on Diet.

Te'gument. n. s, [f€gu7nent7fmj Lat.]

Cover ; the outward part. This word is

seldom used but in anatomy or physicks.
Clip and trim those tender strings in the fashion

of beard, or other hairy teguments. Broivn'sVnl. Err.

Proceed by section, dividing; the skin, and
separating the teguments. Wisemans Surgeru.

In the nutmeg another (e^»me7(( is the mace be-
tween the green pericarpium and the hard shell.

liui] on the Creation.

To Teh-he. V. ?i. [a cant word made
from the sound.] To laugh w ith a loud

and more insolent kind of cachinnation

;

to titter.

They laugh'd and teh-he'd with derision.

To see them take your deposition. Hridibras.

Teil, 7rrf. 71. s. [/(7/rt, Lat.] The same
with linden, or lime tree : which see.

A teiltree and an oak have their substance in

them when they cast their leaves. Isaiah, vi. 13.

Teint. n. s. [tcitite, Fr.] Colour; touch

of the pencil.

Glazed colours have a vivacity which can never
be imitated by the most brilliant colours, because
the different teints are simply laid on, each in its

place, one after another. Drijden.

Te'lary. adj, [<e/a a web, Lat] Spin-

ning webs.
The pictures of telary spiders, and their posi-

tion in the web, is commcmly made lateral, and
regarding tlie horizon ; although we shall com-
monly find it downward, and their lieads respect-

ing the center. Brown's Viilg. Err.

TELESCOPE, n.s. [telescope, Fv.tbX'^

and a-KOTTso}.] A long glass by which
distant objects are vieAved.

The telescope discovers to us distant wonders in

the heavens, and shews the milky way, and the

bright cloudy spots, in a very^ dark sky, to be a
collection of little stars. Watts.

Telesco'pical. adj. [from telescope.]

Belonging to a telescope ; seeing at a

distance.

To I^ELL. V. a. preterite and part. pass.

told, [rellan. Sax. tacle7i, tellcn, Dut.
talen, Dan.]

1: To utter ; to express ; to speak.
1 will not eat till 1 have told mine errand.

Gen. xxiv. 33,

Thy message might in ttlimg wound,
And in performing end us. Milton,

2. i o relate ; to rehearse.

TEL
1 will declare wliat wise men have told from

tlicir fathers, and have not hid. Job,\v. 18.
When Gideon heard the telling of the dream.and

the interpretation, he worsliipped. Judges,vi\. 13.
He longer will delay to hear thee tell

His generation. Milton.
You must know

; but break, O break my heart.
Before I tell my fatal story out,
Th' usurper of my throne'is my wife ! Dryden.
The rest are vanish'd, none renass'd the gate,

And not a man appears to (ei/ their fate. Pope's Od.
3. I'o teach ; to inform.

He gently ask'd, where all the people be,
Which in that stalely huildhig wniu to dwell?
Who answer'd him full oft, he'could not tell. Spent.

I lold him of myself; which was as tuuch
As to have ask'd h'im pardon. Sliak. Ant. and Cteop.

Tell me now, what lady is tiie same,
To whom you swore a secret pileriraage.
That you to-day promise to tfU me o{ i Shakesp.
The fourth part of a shekel of silver will I give

to the man of God to tell us our way. 1 Sani.ix. 8.
.Saint Paul telleth us, we must needs be subject

not only for fear, but also for conscience sake.
Bishop Sanderson,

Tell me how may 1 know liim.how adore. Jliilion.

4. To discover; to betray.
They will lell it to the inhabitants. y«m.jiv.14.

5. To count ; to number.
Here lies the learned Savile's heir.

So early wise, and lusting fair.

That none, except her years they told.

Thought her a child, or thought'her old. Waller.
Numerous sails the fearful only tell

;

Courage from hearts, and not from numbers, grows.
Dryden.

A child can tell twenty before he has any idea
of infinite. Locke.
She doubts if two and two make four.

Though she has told them ten times o'er. Prior,

6. To make excuses. A low word.
Tush, never tell me : I take it much unkindly.

That thou, lago, who hast had my purse.
As if the strings were thine, shouldst know of this.

Shakesp.

To Tell. v.n.

1. To give an account ; to make report.
I will compass thine altar, O Lord, that I may

publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell

of all thy wondrous works. Psalm xxvi. 7.

Ve that live and move, fair creatures ! tell.

Tell, if ye saw, how came I thus, how here ?Milt.

2. I'o tell on. To inform of. A doubt-

ful phrase.
David saved neither man nor woman alive, to

bring tidings to Gath, saying, Lest they should
tell on us, saving. So did David. 1 Sam. xxvii. 11.

Te'ller. n.s, [from ?f//.]

1. One who tells or relates.

2. One who numbers; a nimiberer.

3. A telhr is an officer of the exchequer,

of which there are four in number

:

their business is to receive all monies

due to the king, and give the clerk of

the pell a bill to charge him therewith :

they also pay all persons any money pay-

able to them by tlie king, by warrant

from the auditor of the receipt: they also

make books of receipts and pa3aTients,

which they deliver to the lord treasurer.

Cowell.

Te'lltale. n. s. {tell and tak.'] One
Vr'ho gives malicious information ; one

who carries officious intelligence.

You speak to Casca, and to such a man
That is no Bearing telltale. Shakesp. Julius C(fsar.

What, shall these papers lie like telltales here ?

Shakesp.

Let not the heavens hear these telltale women
Rail on the Lord's anointed. Shakesp.

'Tis done : report displays her telltale wings.

And to each ear the news and tidings brings.

Fairfax.
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And to the tcUtaif sun descry

Our conceal'd soleiiiiiity. M'tUan.

Eurvdice and he are prisoners h'?re,

But w'ill not long bt* so : this Ulttale jiliost

Perhaps will clear ilieni both. Dru(Un and Lee.
A tetitale out of scliooi

Is of all wits tlie greiitest fuol. Suift.

Temera'rioi's. adj, [temet^aire, I'r.

temtrarius, Lat.]

1. Rash; heady; unreasonably atlventur-

ous ; unreasonably contemptuous of

dan*:jer.

Bxisolulion without f.jresight is but a temerarious

folly ; and the consequences of things are the first

point to be taken into consideration. L' Estrange.

2. Careless ; heedless ; done at random.
Should he find upon one sintrle sheet of parch-

ment an oration written fuli of profound sense,

adorned with elegant pJirase, the wit of man could
not persuade liim that ihrs was done bj tlie teme-

rarious dashes (S an un^'uided pen. Jf<iy.

Teme'rity. n. 5. [iemerifas, Lat.] Rash-
ness ; unreasonable contempt of danger.
The hgures are bold even to teineritu- Couieij,

To Temper. i\ a. [tempiroj Lat. (cm-

perer, Fr.]

1

.

To mix so as that one part qualifies the

other.

I shall temper so

Justice with mercy, as may illustrate most
Them fully satisfied, and Thee apjjease. MUton.

2. To compound ; to form by mixture

;

to qualify as an ingredient.
If you could find out but a man

To bear a poison, I would temper it
;

That Romeo should upon receipt thereof

Soon sleep in quiet. Shahesp,

3. To mingle.
Prepare the sixth part of an ephah and tlie tliird

part of an hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour.

r.zek, xlvi. 14.

The good old knight, with a mixture of the
father and master of the family, tempered the in-

quiries after his own affairs with kind questions
relating to themselves. Addison.

4. To beat together to a proper consistence.
Th' uncivil kerns of Ireland are in arms.

And tein/.'ei' clay with bluud of Eiitrlishmen.Sfta/:.

'Jrie potter, tempeiinf^ soft earth, fashiontth
every vessel wiih much labour. M'isd. xv. 7.

5. To accommodate ; to modify.
Thy sustenance serving to the appetite of the

fater» tempered itself to ever^' roan s liking.

Wisdom, xvi. 21.

6. To bring to due proportion ; to mo-
derate excess.

These soft fires with kindly heat
Of various influence foment and warm,
Temper or nourish. ^lilton.

7. To soften ; to mollify; to assuage ; to

sooth ; to calm,
Solon, in his laws to the Athenians, laboured

to temper their warlike courage with sweet de-
lights of learning and sciences: so that as much
as the one excelled in arras, the other exceeded in

knowledge. Spenser on Ireland.
With this she wonts to temper ansrv Jo%'e,

When all the gods he threats with ttmnd'ring dart.

Spenser.
Now wUI I to tiiat old Andronicus,

And temper him with all the art I have. Shakesp.
Woman ! Nature made thee

To temper man: we had been brutes without you.
Otway.

8. To form metals to a proper degree of
hardness.

The sword
Of Michael from the armoury of God
Was given him tempered so, that neither keen
Nor suiid might resist that edge. Milton.

In the tempering of steel, by holding it but a
minute or two longer or lesser in the other com-
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petcnt heat, gives it very different tempers as to

brittleness or toughness. Bmile.
Kepealed peals they hear,

And, in a heav'n serene, refulgent arms appear :

Redd'niiig the skies, and glittViugidl around,
The temptrd metals clash,and 3 ield a silver sound.

Dryden.

9. To *;overn. A latinism.
With which the damned ghosts he governeth.

And furies rules, and Tartart- tempcreth. Spenser.

Te'mper. ti. s. [from the verb.]

L Due mixture of contrary qualities.
Nothing belter provpth tin- excellencv of this

soil and temper, liiuu the abundant growing of
the |>:iiui tix-t-'S. Ualeif^h.

Healih itself is but a kind of iemper, gotten and
preserved hy a convenient mixture of contra-
rieties. Arbuthnot.

2. Middle course ; mean or medium.
If the estates of some bishops were exorbitant

before the reforniatiun, llie present cle'gv's wi^ilt•s

reach no further than that some reasonable ftm/jer
liad been used, instead of paring them t-o quick.

SiL-ijTs Misctllunies.

3. Constitution of body.
Thi^ body would be increased daily, being sup-

plied from above and below; and having done
growing, it wuuld become more dr^' by degrees,
and of a temper of greater consistency" and firm-
ness. Burnet's Theory of' the Earth.

4. Disposition of mind.
This, I sliall call it evangelical, temper is far

from being natural to any corrupt child of Adam.
Hammond.

Remember with what mild
And gracious temper he both heard and judg'd.
Without wrath or reviling. Miltons Parad. Li->st.

This will keep their thoughts easy and free, t!ie

only temper wherein the mind is capable of re-

ceiving new informations. Locke on Education.
All irregular (eni/)ers in trade and business are

but like irregular tempers in eating and drinking.

Law.
5. Constitutional frame of mind.

The brain may devise laws for the blood, but a
hot temper Icajjs. o'er a cold decree.

Shakesp. Merck, of Venice.

Our hearts.

Of brothers temper, do receive you in

With all kind love. Shahesp. JiiUus Ctzsar.

0. Calmness of mind ; moderation.
Kesfore yourselves unto your tempers, fathers,

And withuut perturbation hear me speak. B.Jomi)?;.

Teach me, like thee, in variuus nature wise.

To fall with dignity, with temper rise. Pope.

7. State to which metals are reduced,

particularly s.s to hardness.
Here draw I

A sword, whose temper I intend to stain

With tile best blood that I can meet wiihai. Shak.
Ithuriel with his spear

Touch'd lightly ; for no falsehood can endure
Touch of ccelestial temper, but returns

Of force to its own likeness: up he starts.

Discovered, and surpriz'd. Milton s Parad. LoH.
These needles should have a due temper ; for,

if they are too soft, the force exerted to carry

them through llie flesh will bend them ; if they

are too brittle, they snap. Sharjt.

Temperament, n. s. [Umperamcntum,
Lat. itmperamtnt , Fr.]

1. Constitution ; state with respect to the

predominance of any quality.

Bodies are denominated hot and cold, in pro-

portion tu the present temperament of that part of

our body to wliich they are applied. Locke.

2. Medium; due mixture of opposites.

The common law has wasted and wrought out

those distempers, and reduced the kingdom to its

just state and temperament. Hale.

Temperame'nTAL. adj. [from temptra-

mew/,] Constitutional.
That temperamental dignotions, and conjecture

of prevalent humours, may be collected from spots

in our nails, we concede. Brown's Vulg. trr.
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Intellectual representations are received with as

unequal a fate, upon a bare temperamental relish

or disgust. Glanville.

Temperance. «. s. [temperantia, Lat.]

\. Modrration: opposed to g'/M^/o//^ and
drunkennes.^.

Observe
The rule of not tc-*i mucn • 03* lemptrance taught
In what tlion eal'st and drinkest; seeking from

thence
Due nourishment, not gluttinous delight. MiUon.

Temperance, that virtue without pride, and for-

luiie without envy, gives indolence of liody and
tranquillity of mind ; the best guardian of yontlt
and support (»f old age. 'lemple.

Makeffm/iVance thy companion ; sostiall liealih

Sit on thy brow. Dcdsfey's Agriculture.

*2. Patience ; calmness ; sedateness ; mo-
deration (jf passion.
His senseless speech and doted ignorance

When hs the nobie prince had marked well,

He calm'd his wrath witli goodly temperance.

Spenser.
What, areyouchafd?

Ask God for temperance, that's th' appliance only
U'hich your disease requires. Shak. HenryXUl.

Temperate, adj, [tempera/nsy Lat]

1. Not excessive ; moderate in degree of

any quality.

Use a temperate lieat, for they are ever tem-
perate I eats tiiat digest and mature ; wherein we
mean temperate, according to the nature of the

subject ; for that may be temptratt to fruits and
liquors, which will not work at all upon metals.

Bacon.
His sleep

Was airy, light, from pure digestion bred.

And ttnnp'rate vapours bland, Milton.

2. Moderate in meat and drink,
1 advised him to be temperate in eating and

drinking. Wiseman

'S, Free from ardent passion.

So hot a speed with such advice dispos'd.

Such temperate order in so fierce a course.

Doth want example. Shakesp.

Slie's not forward, but modest as the dove :

She is not hot, but temperate as the morn. SJiakesp.

From temperate inactivity we are unready to

put in execution the suggestions of reason.

Broims Vulg. Err.

Te'mperately. adv. [from temperate^']

L Moderately; not excessively.

By wint^is that temperately blow.

The bark should pass secure and slow. Addison.

'2. Calmly; without violence of passion.

Temperatelu proceed to what you wuuld
Thus vinlently redress. Shakes^'.

3. Without gluttony or luxury.

God esteems it a part of his service if we eat

or drink ; so it be temperately, and as may best

preserve health. Taylor.

Te'mperateness. 71. s. [from teni'

perafe.]

1. Freedom from excesses ; mediocrity.

2. Calmness; coolness of mind,
Langiev's mild ttmperatcness

Did tend unto a calmer quietness.

DanieCs Civil War

Te'mperature. 11. s, [ttmperaturuy tem-

pcro, Lat. temperature, Fr.]

1. Constitution of nature; degree of any

qualities.

It iieth in tlie same climate, and is of no other

temperature than Guinea.
Abbot's Description of the WorH.

Birds that change countries at certain season?,

if ihey come earlier, shew the temperature of

weather. Bacon.

There may be as much difference as to the tem-

perature of the air, and as to the heat and cnld, in

one mile, as in ten degrees of latitude; and he

that would cool and refresh himself in the summef

,
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had better go up to the top of the next hill, than

remoTC into a far raore northern country.
Browns Travels.

Memory depends upon the consistence and tlie

temperature of the brain. JVatts.

2. Mediocrity; due balance of contra-

rieties.

As the world's sun doth effects beget
DifPrent in divers places ev'ry day

;

Here autumn's temperature, there summer's heat.

Here flow'ry spring-tide, and there winter grey.

Davies.

If, instead of this variation of heat, we sup-

pose an equality or constant temperature of it be-

fore the deiuge, the case would be much altered.

JVoodtiard's Xat. Hist.

3. Moderation ; freedom from predomi-

nant passion.

In that proud port, which Iierso goodly graceth,

Most gQoti[y temperature 3'ou may descry. ^/jf/tsfc.

Te'MPERED. adj. [from temptr,] Dis-

posed "with regard to the passions.

When was ray lord so mucli ungently tempered,

To stop his ears against adraoiiishment? Shakesp.

TEMPEST, n. 5. [tempestc, Fr. teinpes-

tas, Lat.]

1. The utmost \iolence of the wind; the

names by which the wind is called ac-

cording to the gradual increase of its

force seem to be, a breeze ; a gale ; a

gust ; a storm ; a tempest.
1 have seen tempests, when the scolding winds

>Have riv'd the knutty oalts. Shakesp. Julius desar.

$orae have been driven by tempest to the south.

Abbot.

What at first was call'd a gust, the same
Hath now a storm's, anon a tempest's name. Donne.
We, capght in a fiery tempest, shall be hurl'd

£ach on his rock, transfix'd. Milton.

With clouds and storms
Around thee thrown, tempest o'er tempest roll'd,

Thou humblest nature with thy northern blast.

Thomson.

2. Any tumult; commotion; perturba-

tion.

The tempest in my rnind

Doth from my senses take all feeling else.

Save what beats there. Shakes}). King hear.

ToTe'mpest. v. a. [from the noun.] To
disturb as by a tempest.

Part huge of bulk.

Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait,

^'empest the ocean. Milton.

Te'm PEST-BEATEN, adj, [tempest and
beat.] Shattered with storms.
In the calm harbour of her gentle breast,

I\Ty ternpest-beateti soul may safely TG&t.Drp.Auren.

Tempest-tost. adj. [tempest and tost.]

Driven about by storms.
Though his bark caiuiot be lost,

Yet it shall be tempest-tost. Shakesp. ISIacbeth.

Tempesti'vity. n.s, [tempcsfivus, Lat.

]

Seasonableness.
Since their dispersion, the constitutions of coun-

tries admit not such tempestivity of harvest.

Broinis Int. Err.

Tempe'stuous. adj. [tempestueux^ Fr.

from tempest.] Stormy ; turbulent.
Tempestuous fortune hath spent all her spjght,

And tlirilliiit; sorrow thruwn liis utmost dart. Spots.

Which of them rising with the sun, or falling,

Should [»rove tempestuous. Milton.

Her looks grow black as a tempestuous wind,
Some raging thoughts are rowling in her mind.

Drijden.

Pompey, when dissuaded from embarking be-

cause the weather was tempestuous, replied, My
voyage is necessary, my life is not so.

Collier on the Value of Life.

Te'mplar. n. s. [from the Temple, an

house near the Thames, anciently be-
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longing to the knights templars, origi

naliy from the temple of Jerusalem.]

A student in the law.
Wits and templars ev'ry sentence raise.

And wonder with a foolish face of praise.

Pope's Epist.

Te'mple. n.s. [temple, Fr. temphim, Lat.]

1. A place appropriated to acts of religion.

The honour'd pods
Throng our large temples with the shews of pence.

Shakesp.

Here we have no temple but the wood, no as-

seinbly but horn-beasts. Shakesp. As you like it.

Most sacrilegious niurther hath broke ope

The lord's anointed temple, and stole thence

The lifeo' th' buildiuL;. Shakesp. Macbeth.

t>. [Tempora, Lat.] The upper part of the

sides of the head where the pulse is feh.

Her sunny locks

Hang on her temples like a golden fleece. Shakesp.

We may apply iniercipients of mastich upon

the temples j frontals also may be applied.

Wiseman^s Surgeiy.

To procure sleep, he uses the scralchitig of tht-

tc;n;)ies and ears ; that even mollifies wild beasts.

Arbnthnflt.

The weapon enterM close about his ear.

Cold through histemp/es glides the whizzjig spear.

Pope.

Te'm p LET. n. s. A piece of timber in a

building.
When you lav any timber on brick-work, as

linteols over windows, or templets under girders,

lay them In loom. Moion's Mechanical Eiercists.

Temporal, adj. [temporal, Fr; timpo-

ralis, low Lat.]

1. Measured by time; not eternal.

As there they sustain temporal life, so here they
would learn to miike provision for etental. Hooker.

2. Secular; not ecclesiastical.

This sceptre shews the force o^.temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty,

Wherein doth sit the dread (if kings. Shakesp.

All the temporal l-duds which men devout

By testament have given to the church,

Would they strip from us. Shakesp. Henry Y.
All temporal powei hath been wrested from the

clergy, and much of their ecclesiastick. Swift.

:). Not spiritual.

There is scarce an3' of those decisions but gives

good light, by way of authority or reason, to some
questions thatarise also between (empora/digni ties,

especial ly to cases wherein some of ours uborriinate

to/ipora/ titles have part in the controversy. 5e/(icn.

Call not every temporal end a defiling of the in-

tention, but only when it contradicts the ends of

God, or when it is principally intended : fur some-
times a temporal end is part of our duty ; and
such are ail the actions of our calling. Taylor.

Prayer is the instrument of fetching down all

good tilings to us, whether spiritual or temporal.

Duty of Man.
Our petitions to God, with regard to temporals,

must be that medium of convenience proportioned

to the several conditions of life. Rogers's Sermotis.

4. [Temporal, Fr.] Placed at the temples,

or upper part of the sides of the head.
Copious bleed iiigs, by opening the temporal

arteries, are the most eflectual remedies for a

phrensy. Arbuthnot oti Aliments.

Trmpora'lity. I n. s. [temporalitt,

Te':mporals. 3 Fr. from temporal.]

Secular possessions ; not ecclesiastick

rights.

Such revenues, lands, and tenements, as bishops

have had annexed to their sees by the kings and
others from time to lime, as tlicy arc barons and
lords of the parliament. Coweli.

The residue of these ordinary financiesis casual,

as the temporalities of vacant bishopricks, the pro-

fits that grow by the tenures of lands. Bacon.

I'l'he
king yielded up the ]ioint, reserving tl e

ceremony of homage from the bishops, in respect

of the temporalities, to himself. Ayliffe.

T E M
Te'mporally. adv. [from temjwy-aJ.]

With respect to this life.

Sinners, who are in such a temporally !iappj
condition, owe it not to their sins, but wholly tr.

their luck. South

Te'mporalty. n.s. [from temporal.]

1. The laity ; secular people.
The pope sucked out inestimable sums of mo-

ney, to the intolerable grievance of clergy and
temporaity. Abbot

•2. Secular possessions.

i'EMPORA'NEOUS. adj. [ttmporis, Lat.J

Temporary. Diet.
Te'imporariness. n. s. [from tempo-
rary.] The state of being temporary

;

not perpetuity.

Te'mporary. adj. [tempus, Lat.] Last-

ingr only for a limited time.
These temporary truces were soon made and

suon broken ; he desired a straiter amity.
Bacon s henry VII.

If the Lord's immediate speaking, utteiing, and
writing, doth conclude by a necessary inference,

that all precepts uttered and written in this man-
ner are simply and perpetually moral ; tlien, on
the contrary, all precepts wanting this are merely
temporary. White.

'I'he republick, threatened with danger, ap-
pointed a temporary dictator, who when the daa-
gcr was over, retired again into the community,

Addisffn.

To Te'mporize. v. n. [temporiser, Fr.

tempus, Lat.]

1

.

To delay ; to procrastinate.
If Ccipid hath nut spent all his quiver in Venice,

thou wilt quake for this shortly.

—I look for an earthquake too then,

— Well, you will temporize with the hours. Skah.

'J"he earl of Lincoln, deceived of the country's

concourse, in which case he would have temporized,

resolved to give the king battle. Bacon's Hen.VII.

2. To comply with the times, or occasions.

They might their grievance inwardly complain.

But outwardly' they needs must temporise. DanieL

3. To comply : this is improper.
The dauphin is too wilful Ojiposite,

And will not temporize with my entreaties :

lie flatly says, he'll not lay down his arms. Shakesp.

Te'mpoeizer. n. s. [temporiseur, Fr.

from temporize.] One that complies

with times or occasions ; a trimmer.
I pronounce thee a hovering temporizer, that

Canst with thine eyes at once see good and evil.

Inclining to them both. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

To Tempt, v. a. [tento, Lat. tenter. Ft.]

1. ']\i solicit to ill ; to incite by present-

ing some pleasure or advantage to the

mind ; to entice.

'Tis not tlie king that sends you to the Tower

:

My lady Gray tempts him to tins harsh extremity.

Shakesp.

Vou.evcr eetitle gods! take my breath from me;

Let not my ivarser spirit tempt me again y

To die before you please. Shakesp. King Lear.

Come together, that Satan tempt you not.

1 Cor. vii. 5.

He that hath not wholly subdued himself, it

quickly templed and overcome in small things.

Bishop Taylor.

Fix'd on the fruit she gaz'd, which to behold

JMieht tempt alone. Milton.

'i'he devil can but tempt and deceive ; and if he

caimot destroy so, his power is at an end. South.

O wretched maid !

Whose roving fancy would resolve the same
With him who next shoulj tempi her easy fame.

Prior.

2. To provoke.
I'm much too ven'trous

In tempting of your patience. „ ,
' ° Shakesp. Henry Vin.
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TEN
Withliold

Your talons from tlie wretclieil and tlie hiiM
;

Tempt not the brave and needy to despair

;

For, thougli your violence should leave 'eiu bare

Of eoid and silver,swords and darts remain. Drijd-

3. It IS sometimes used without any notion

of evil; to solicit ; to draw.
Still his strength conceal'd

Which tempted our attempt, and wrouehl our fall.

Ulitton.

The rowing crew.

To tempt a fare, clothe all their tills in blue. Gav.

4. To try ; to attempt ; to venture on. I

know not whether it was not originally

t'atttmplj'which was viciously written to

tempi, by an elision of the wrong syl-

lable.

This from the vulgar branches must he torn,

And to fair Proserpine the present born,_

Ere leave be given to fem/'( the nether skies. Dry.

Te'mptable. adj. [from tempt.] Liable

to temptation ; obnoxious to bud in-

fluence. Not elegant, nor used.

[f the parliament were as temptable as any other

assembly the managers must fail for want of tools

to work""iih. Sicift.

Temptation, n. s. [tentalion, Fr. from

ttmpt.]

1 . The act of tempting ; solicitation to

ill ; enticement.
All temptation to transgress repel. Milton.

2. The state of being tempted.
When by human weakness and the arts of the

tempter, you are led into temptations, prayer is the

thread to bring you out of this labyrinth. Duppa.

3. That which is offered to the mind as a

motive to ill.

Set a deep glass of rhenish wine on the contrary

casket ; for if the devil be within, and that tempta-

tion without, he will cliuse it. Shah. Merck, of Ven.

Dare to be great without a guilty crown
;

View it and lay the bright temptation down :

'Tis base to seize on all. iJryden^s Anre-ngzehe.

Te'mpter. n, s. [from tempt.]

1

.

One who solicits to ill ; an enticer.

These women are shrewd tempters with their

tongues. Shak. Henry \ I.

Is this her fault or mine ?

The tempter or the tempted, who sins most ?

Not she ; nordoth she tempt. Shak.Mea.for Mea.
Those who are bent to do wickedly, will never

want tempters to urge them on. Tillotson.

My work is done :

She's now the tempter to ensnare his heart. Dryd.

2. The infernal solicitor to evil.

The experience of our own frailties, and the

watchfulness of the temptei-, discourage us.

Hammond's Fundamentals.
Foretold what would come to pass.

When first this tempter cross'd the gulf from hell.

Milton.

To this high mountain's top the tempter broui^ht

Our Saviour. Milton's Parad. Reg.

Temse bread. 1 n. s. [temseii, Dut.

Te'msed bre.ad. J tamiser, Tr. tame-

sare, Ital. to sift : terns, Dut. tamis, Fr.

tamiso, Ital. a sieve.] Bread made of

flour better sifted than common.
Te'mulency. n. s. [timiihntia, \jA.]

Inebriation ; intoxication by liquor.

Te'mulent. adj. [temulentus, Lat.] In-

ebriated ; intoxicated as with strong

liquors.

Ten. adj. [ryn, Sax. tien, Dut.]

1. The decimal number; twice five, the

number by which we multiply numbers
into new denominations.

Thou shah have more
Than two lens to a score. Shakesp. King Lear.

TEN
Ten liatli been extolled as containing cvtn, odd,

loiiiz, and plain, quadrate and cubical nunibe rs ;

and^ Aristotle observed, tliat Barbarians as well as

Greeks used a numeration unto ten.

Brown s Vntg. En:
With twice ten sail 1 cross'd the Phrygian sea,

Scarce seven within your harbour meet. Druikn.
rrom the soft lyre.

Sweet 6ute, and (e«-5tring'd instrument, require

Sounds of delight. Vrior.

2. Ten is a proverbial number.
There's a proud modesty in merit.

Averse from bet:iring ; and rcsolv'd to \y<vy

Ten times the tjift it asks. Dnjdens Cleomenes.

Although English is too little cultivated, yet
the faults are nine In ten owing to affectation.

SivifCs Miscellanies.

Te'nable. adj, [ienahle, Fr.] Such as

may be maintained against o})position

;

such as may be held against attacks.

The town was strong of itself, and wanted no
industry to fortify and make it ttnuhlc.

Bacons Tl'uJ' liith Spain.

Sir William Of;le seized upon the c;l^!Ie, and

put it into a tenable condition. Clurenthm.

Infidelity has been driven out of all its out-

works ; the Atheist has not found his i)ost tenable,

and is therefore retired into Deism.
Addison's Spectator.

Tena'cious. adj. [fcnax, Lat.]

1. Grasping hard ; incHned to hold fast

;

not willing to let go: with of before the

thing held.
A resolute tenacious adherence to well-chosen

principles, makes the face of a governor shine in

the eyes of those that see hts actions. South.

Griping, and still tenacious oj thy hold,

Vi'ould'st tliou the Grecian chiefs, though largely

soul'd,

Should give the prizes they had gain'd ? Dryden.
Y(ju reign absolute over the hearts of a stubborn

and freeborn people, tenacious to madness n/^' their

liberty. Dryden.
True love's a miser ; so tenacious grown.

He weighs to the least grain of what's his own.
Dryden.

I\Ien are tenacious of X\\g opinions tliat first pos-

sess them. Locke.

He is tenacious of liis own property, and ready
to invade that of others. Arbuthnot.

2. Retentive.
Tlie memory in some is very tenacious ; but yet

tliere seems to be a constant decay of all our ideas,

even of those wliich are struck deepest, and in

minds tlie most retentive. Locke.

3. [Tenaccj Fr.] Having parts disposed

adhere to each other ; cohesive ; viscous

;

glutinous.
Tliree equal round vessels filled, the one with

water, the otfier with oil, the tliird witli molten
pitch, and the liquors stirred alike to give thetu

a vertical motion ; the pitch by Its tenacity will

lose its motion quickly, the oil being less tenacious

will keep it lunger, and the water being less tena-

cious will keep It longest, but yet will lose it in

a short time. Neuton.

4. Niggardly; close-fisted; meanly par-

simonious. Ainsworth.

Tenaciously, adv, [from tniacious-']

With disposition to hold fast.

Some tilings our juvenile reasons (cm/cious/y ad-

here to, which yet our maturer judgments dis-

allow of. Glanville.

Tena'cioi'sness. U.S. [from tenacious.]

Unwillingness to quit, resign, or let go.

Tena'city. n,s. [tenacitc, Fr. ttnacitas,

tftiaxy Lat.] Viscosity; glutinousness

;

adhesion of one part to another.
If many contiguous vortices of molten pitch

were each of them as large as those winch some
suppose to revolve about the sun and fixed stars,

yet these and all their parts would, by their taui''

TEN
city and stilTness, communicate their motion tc

one another tiM they all rested among themselves.

A ritttm.

Substances, whose tCHacitv cxt-ceds the powers
of digestion, will neither [lass, nor be converted
into aliment. Arbuthnot

Tenancy, n.s. [ttnanche, old Fr. fr-

mntiay law Lat. from ttnant.] Tem-
porary possession of what belongs to

another.
1 his duke becomes seized of favour by descent,

though the condition of that estate be commonly
no more than a tenancy at will. \VoHon.

TE'N.-VNT. n. s. {tenant, I'r.]

1. One tliat holds of" another ; one that

on certain conditions has temporary pos-

session and use of that v.hicii is in reality

the property of another: correlative to

landlord.
I have been ^-our tenant,

And your father's tenant, these foursore years.

'ati-kesp.

The English being only tenants at will of tlie

natives far such conveniency of IJshing. Heylyn.
Such is the mold, that the blest tenant feeds

On precious fruits, and pays his rent in weeds.
Waller.

.Tiipiter had a farm long for want of a teiuint.

L'Estrange.

His cheerful tenants bless their yearly toil,

Yet to their lord owe more than to the soil. Pope.
The tenants of a manor fall into the sentiments

of their lord. Watts.

The father is a tyrant over slaves and beggars,

whom he calls his tenants. Sn-ift.

2. One who resides in any place.

O fields, O woods, oh when shall I be made
The happy tenant of your shade ! Cmvley.

'J'lie bear, rough tenant of these shades.

Thomson.

To Te'nant. V. a. [ftom the noun.] To
hold on certain conditions.

Sir Roger's estate is tenanted by persons who
have served him or his ancestors. Addison.

Te'nantable. adj. [from tenant.] Such

as may be held by a tenant.

The ruins that time, sickness, or melancholy,

shall bring, must be made up at your cost; for

that thing a husband is but tenant for life in what
lie holds, and is bound to leave the place tenant-

able to the next that shall take it. Suckling.

That the soul may not be too much incijmraodcd

in her house of clay, such necessaries are secured

to the body as may keep it in tcnantable repair.

Decay of Piety.

Te'nantless. adj. [from tenant.] Un-
occupied ; unpossessed,

thou, th;.tdost inhabit i]i my breast.

Leave not the mansion so loi^^ tenanttess

;

Lest growing ruinous the building fall.

And leave no memory of what it was ! Shakesp.

Te'nant-saw. 71. s. [corrupted. I sup-

pose, from tenon- saw.] See Tenon.

Tench, n.s. [mice, Sax. ti7ic/i, I^t.j

A pond-fish.
Having stored a very grc.it pond with carps,

(fiic'i, and other poiid-lish, and only put in two
small pikes, this pair of tyrants in seven years

devoured the whole. Hale.

7'oTend. v. a. [contracted from «//fnrf.]

] . To watch ; to guard ; to accompany as

an assistant or defender.
Nymphs of jNIulla which, with careful heed.

The silver scaly '.routs did tend full well.

Spenser's t'pilhal.

Go thou to Richard, and good angels (fi(( thee !

Shoke.^.

Him lord pronounc'd ; and, O! indignity.

Subjected to his service angel wings,

And Haming ministers to watch and tend

Their earthy charge. Milton.
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He led a rural iiff;, and hud command

'J'er all the shepherds, who about those vales

TiiitUd their numerous docks. Drijd. arid Lee's Ocd.
i here is a [lieasurc in that simplicity, in behold-

iiii: princes tending Itieir Hocks. Pupe.
Our liuinhler pioviiice is to tend the fair

;

To save the powder trom too rude a gale.

Nor let tli' imprison'd essences exhale. Pope.

2. To attend ; to accompany.
Despair

Tended the sick, busiest from couch to couch.
Milton.

Those with whom I now converse
Without a tear will tend my herse. Swift.

3. To be attentive to.

Unsuck'd of lamb or kid that tend their play.

Milim.

To Tend. v. n. [tendo, Lat.]

1. To move towards a certain point or

place.

They had a view of the princess at a mask,
having overheard two gentlemen tending towards
that sight. Wotlon.
To these abodes our fleet Apollo sends

:

Here Dardanus was horn, and hither tends. Dryd.

'2. [Tendre, Fr.] To be directed to anj'

end or purpose ; to aim at.

Admiration seiz'd

Ail heav'n, what this might mean, and whither
tend. Milton.

Factions gain their power by pretending com-
mon safety, and tejiding towards it in the dirt-ciest

course. Temple.
'I'lie laws of our religion tend to the universal

hajipiness of mankind. TUlotwn.

3. To contribute.
IMany times that which we ask would, if it

should be granted, be worse for us, and perhaps
tend to our destruction ; and then God, by deny-
ing the particular matter of our prayers, doih
grant the general matter of them. ~Hammond.

4. [From fl//enrf.] To wait: to expect.

Out of use.

The bark is ready, and the wind at help ;

Th' associates tend. Shakesp. Hamlet.

ii. To attend ; to wait as dependants or

servants.

She deserves a lord.

That twenty such rude boys might tend upon,
And call her hourly mistress. Shakesp.

Give him tending.

He brings great news. Shakes]).

_
Was he not companion with the riotous knights

Tiiat tend upon my father? Shakesp. King 77ejr.

fi. To attend as something inseparable.

In the three last senses it seems only a

colloquial abbreviation of attend.
Threefold vengeance tend upon your stejjv !

Shakesp.

Tendance, n.s. [ivomttnd.']

1. Attendance; state of expectation.
Vnhappy wiglit, born to disastrous end,

That doth bis life in so long tendance spend \Spen.

2. Persons attendant. Out of use.
His lobbies fill with tendance.

Rain sacrificial whisp'rings in his ear ! Shakesp.

3. Attendance ; act of waiting.
She purposed,

B^V watching, weeping, tendance, to
ercome you with her shew. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

4. Care ; act of tending.
Nature does require

Her tiroes of preservation, which, perforce,
1 her frail son, amongst my brethren mortal,
ftlust give my tendance to. Shakesp Henry VIII.

'I'hey at her coming sprung.
And touch'd by her fair tendance gladlier grew.

Milton..

Tk'ndence. 7 rr , n
Te'ndency. j"-*-^*^''"'"'""^-]

1. Direction or course towards any place

or object.

TEN
It i? not much business, that distracts any man ;

but the want of puritv, constancy, and teyidcnct/

towards God. Tarjlor.

Writings of this kind, if condiicled with can-
dour, liave a more particuhir tendencu to the good
of their country, than any other compositions.

Addison s Freeholder.

We may acquaint ourselves with tlie powers
and properties, the tendencies and inclinations, of
body and spirit. Watts.

All of tiiem are innncpnt, and most of tliem had
a moral tendency, to soften the virulence of jiar-

ties, or laugh out of countenance some vice or
iolly^. ^ Smft.

2. Direction or course toAvard any infer-

ence or result ; drift.

The greater congruity or IncongruJtj' there is in

any thuig to the reason of niuiikind, and the
greater tcndenc^it hath to proni(»le or hinder the
perfection of man's nature, so much greater de-
grees iiath it of moral good ox evil ; to wliich we
ought to proportion our incUnation or aversion.

Wdkins.
These opinions are of so little moment, that,

like motes in the sun, their tendencies are little

noticed. Loche.

TENDER, adj. [tendre, Fr.]

1. Soft; easily impressed or injured; not

firm ; not hard.
The earth broUi:ht forth the tender grass. Mf/fmt.

From each tender stalk she gathers. Milton,

When the frame of the lungs is not so well

woven, hut is lax and tender, tliere is great danger
tliat, after spitting of blood, they will by degrees
[iiitrify and consume. Blackmore.

2. Sensible ; easily pained ; soon sore.

Unneatli may she endure the flinty street,

To tread them with her tender feeling feet ! Shak.
Our bodies are not naturally more tender than

our faces ; but, by being less exposed to the air,

thev become less able to endure it. UEstrange.
The face when we are born is no less tender than

any otherpart of the body : it Is use alone hardens
it, and makes it more able to end ure the cold.

Locke on Educatioji.

3. Effemmate ; emasculate ; delicate.

When Cyrus had overcome the Lydians, that

were a warlike nation, and devised to brins them
to a more peaceable life, instead of their short

warlike coat he clotlied them in long garments,
like women ; and, instead of their warlike musick,
appointed to them certain lascivious lays, by
whicii their minds were so mollified and abated,
that they forgot their former fierceness, and be-

came most tender and efl'eminate.

Speyiser on Ireland.

4. Exciting kind concern.
I love Valentine

;

His life's as tender to me as my soul. Skahesp.

5. Compassionate ; anxious for another's

good.
The tender kindness of the church it well be-

seemeth to help ihe weaker sort, although some
few of the peritcter and stronger be for a time
displeased. Honker.

This not mistrust but tender love enjoins. Milt.

J5e (e7if/er-hearted and c< mpassionate towards
tlinse in want, and ready to relieve them, Tillot.

a. Susceptible of soft passions.

Vour tears a heart of flint

Might tender make, yet nought
Herein they will prevail. SpeTiser.

7. Amorous ; lascivious.

What mad lover ever dy'd,
To gain a soft and gentle bride ?

Or, for a lady fe/irier-hearted,

In purling streams or hemp departed ? Hudibras.

8. Expressive of the softer passions.

9. Careful not to hurt : with of.
The civil authority should be tender of the ho-

nour of God and religion. Tillotson.

As I have been tender of every particular per-

son's reputation, so I have taken care not to give

otVence. Addison.

10. Gentle; mild; unwilling to pain.

TEN
Thy (eiidcr-hefted nature shall not give

Thee o'er to harshness : her eyes are fierce, but
thine

Do comfort, and not burn. Shakesp. King Lear.
You, tl.at are thus so teyidcr o'er his follies.

Will never dohira good. Shakesp. Winter's Tak.
Jl. Apt to give pain.

In things thai arc tender and unpleasing, break
the ice by some whose words are of less weight,
and reserve the more weighty voice to come in as
by chance. Bacon.

1-2. Young; weak: as tender age.
When yet he was but tender bodied, a mother

should not sell him. Shakesp. Coriolanns.
Beneath the dens where unflelch'd tempests lie.

And infant winds their tender voices try. Cottfcjf.

To Te'nder. v. a. [tendre, Fr.]

1. To offer ; to exhibit ; to propose to ac-
ceptance.
Some of the chiefest laity professed with greater

stomach their judgments, that such a discipline
was little better than popish tyranny disguised,
and tendered unto them. Hooker.

^
I crave no more than what your highness offer'd

Nor will you tender less. Shakesp. King Lear.
All conditions, all minds, tender down

Their service to lord Jimon. Shakap
Owe not all creatures by just right to thee

Duty and service, not to stay till bid.
But tender all their pow'r ? 'Milton's Parad. Beg.
He had never heard of Christ before ; and so

more could not be expected of him, than to em-
brace him as soon as lie was tendered to him.

Duti/ of Man.
2. To hold ; to esteem.

Tender yourself more dearly
;

Or, not to crack the wind of the poor phrase.
Wringing it thus, you'll tender nie a fool. Shakesp.

3. [From the adjective.] To regard wiUi
kindness. Not in use.

I thank you, madam, that you tender her

:

Poor gentlewoman, my master wrongs her much.
Shakesp.

Te'nder. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Offer
; proposal to acceptance.

Then to have a wretched puling fool,

A whining iiiainmet, in her fortune's tender.
To answer I'll not wed. Shakesn. Romeoand Julitt.

Think yourself a baby
;

That you liave ta'en his tenders for true pay,
V\'liich are not sterling. Shakesp. Hamlet.
The earl accepted the tenders of my service.

Dryden.
To declare the calling of the Gentiles by a'f.ee,

unlimited tender of the gospel to all. Sonth'sSerm.
Our tenders of duty every now and then mis-

carry. Addison.

2. [From the adjective.] Regard ; kind
concern. Not used.
Thou hast sliew'd thou mak'st some tender of

my life,

In this fair rescue thou hast brought to me. Shak.

3. A small ship attending on a larger.

Tender-hearted, adj. [tender and
heart.] Of a soft compassionate dis-

position.

Te'nderling. n. s. [from tender.]

1. The first horns of a deer.

2. A fondling ; one who is made soft by
too much kindness.

Tenderly, adv. [{vom tender.] In a

tender manner ; mildly; gently ; softly ;

kindly ; without harshness.
Tenderly apply to her

Some remedies for life. Shtike^.

She embrac'd him, and for joy
Tenderly wept. Milton.

They are the most perfect pieces of Ovid, and
the style tenderly passionate and courtly.

Preface to Ovid.

Marcus with blushes owns he loves,

And Brutus tenderly reproves. Pope.
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Te'nderness. 7KS. [tendresse^Tv. from

tender.]

1. The state of being tender; suscepti-

bility of impressions ; not hardness.
Pied cattle are spotted in their tongues, the

tetidemess of the part receiviiii: more easily altera-

tions than other parts of the ftesli. Bacon.
The ditference of tlie muscular flesh depends

upon the hardness, tenderness, moisture or driness

01 the fibres. Arbuthnot.

2. State of being easily hurt ; soreness.

A quickness and tenderntss of sight could not

endure briiiht sunshine. Loche.

Any zealous for his country, must conquer that

tenderness and delicacv which may make him
afraid tif being spoken ill of. Addison.

There are examples of wounded persons, that

have roared for anguish at the di5cnar2:e of ord-
nance, llunigh at a great distance ; wliat insup-

fmrtable torture then should we be under upon a
ike concussion m the air, when all the whole body
would have the tcjiderness of a wound !

Bcntley's Sermims.

3. Susceptibility of the softer passions.

Weep no mure, lest I give cause
To be suspected of more tenderness

Than dntli become a man. Shakesp.

Well we know your tenderness of heart.

And gentle, kind, efleminate remorse
To your kindred. Shahesp. Richard III.

With what a graceful tenderness he loves !

And breathes the softest, the sincerest vows !

Addiscii.

4. Kind attention; anxiety for the good
of another.
Having i.o children, she did with singular care

and tenderness intend the education of Philip and
Margaret. Bacon.

5. Scrupulousness , caution.
My conscience first receiv'd a. tenderjiess,

Scruple, and prick, on certain speeches utter'd
By th' bishop of Bayon. Shakesp. Henry Xlll.
Some are unworthily censured for keeping their

own, whom tenderness hovv to get honestly teacheth
to spend discreetly ; whereas such need no great
thriftiness in preserving their own, who assume
more liberty in exacting frnm others. Wotton.

True tetidemess of conscience is nothing else
but an awful and exact sense of the rule which
should direct it ; and while it steers by this com-
pass, and is sensible of every declination from it,

so long it is properly tender. South.

6. Cautious care.
There being implanted in every man's nature a

great tenderness of reputation, to be careless of it

IS looked on as a mark of a degeneroiis mind.
Government of the Tongue.

7. Soft pathos of expression.

Te^noinous. adf\ [tendineux, Fr. ten-

dinis, Lat.] Sinewy; containing ten-

dons, consisting of tendons.
Nervous and tendinous parts have worse symp-

toms, and are harder of cure than fleshy ones.

Wiseman.

Te'ndon. n. s. [tcndoriy Lat.] A sinew
;

a ligature by which the joints are moved.
A struma in her insten lay very hard and big

amongst the tendons. Wiseman's Surgery.
The entrails these embrace in spiral strings.

Those clasp th' arterial tubes in tender rings
;

The tendons some comiiacted close produce.
And some thin fibres for the skin diffuse. Blachm.

Te'ndrii- 71, s, [tendrillon, Fr.] The
clasp of a vine or other climbing plant.

In wanton ringlets wav'd.
As the vine curls her tendrids ; which imply'd
Subjection. Milton's Varad. Lost.

So may thy tender blossoms fear no bllte
;

Nor goafs wfth venom'd teeth thy tendrils bite.

Dryden.
The tendril* or claspers of plants are given only

to such as liave weak stalks, and cannot raise u'p

or support themselves. Ray on the Creation.

TEN
Tene'bricose.

I
adj. [hnebricoms, tc-

Te'nebrous.
J nebrums,La.t.'] Dark;

gloomy.

Tenebro'sity. n. s. [tenebnv, Lat.]
Darkness

;
gloom.

Tenement, n. s. [tenement, Fr. tene-

mtiitttiii, law Lat.] Any thing held by
a tenant.

What reasonable man will not tMiik tliat the
tenement shall be made much hettt-r, if the tenant
may be drawn to build himself some handsome
habitation thereon, to ditch and inclose his
gfouiirt. Spenserm Irelund.

'lis policy for father and sou to take ditTercnl
sides

; for then lands and tenements commit no
treason. _ Ihtiilen
Who has informed us, that a rational soul can

inhabit no tenement, unless it has juit such a sort
of frontispiece. Locke.

Treat on, treat on, is her eternal note,
.'\nd lands and tenttnents glide down her throat.

Pope.

Tenent. n. s. See Tenet.
Tene'rity. n.s. [teneritas, temr, Lat.]

Tenderness. Ainsuwth.
Tenesmus, n. s.

The stone shutting up the orifice of the bladder
is attended with a tenesmus, or needing to go to
slool. Arbuthnot.

Te'net. n. s. [from tenet, Lat. he holds.
It is sometimes written tcucnt or tkey
hold.'] Position

; principle ; opinion.
That all animals uf the land are in their kind

in ttie sea, although received as a principle, is a
(frift very questionable. Broun's Vul. Err.

While in church matters, profit shall be tlic

touch-ttonc for faith and maimers, we are not to
wonder if no gainful tenet be deposited.

Decay of Piety.
This savours of something ranker than Socini-

anism, even the tenets of the fifth monarchy, and
of sovereignty founded only u[ion saintship.

South.
They wonder men should have mistook

The (fnrts of their master's book. Prior.

Te'nfold. adj. [ten and fold.] Ten
times increased.

Fire kindled into tenfold rage. Milton.

Tennis, ti. s. [This play is supposed by
Skinner to be so named from the word
ionez take it, hold it, or there it goes,

used by the French when they drive
tlie ball.] A j)lay at which a' ball is

driven with a racket.
The barber's man bath been seen with him, and

the old ornament of his cheek hath already stuffed
tennis balls. Shakesp.
A prince, by a hard destiny, became a tenyiis

ball long to the blind gnddess.Tiim'f/'sfoca/ Forest.
It can be no more disgrace to a great lord to

draw a fair picture, than to play at te:nnL': with his

Jiaee. I'eachiim.
The inside of the uvea is blacked like the walls

of a tennis court, that the rays falling upon the
retina may not, by being rebounded inence upon
the uvea, be returned again; for such a reper-
cussion would make the sight more confuserl.

More against Atheism.
We conceive not a tennis ball to think, aiid con-

sequenll3' not to have any volition, or preference
of motion to rest. Locke.
We have no exedra for the pbiiosophers adjoin-

ing to our tennis court, but lliere are alehouses.

Arbuthn(}t and Pope.

To Tennis, v. a. [from the noun.] To
drive as a ball. Not used.
Those four garrisons issuing forth upon tlie

enemy, will so drive him from one side to ano-
ther, and tenjiis him an>ong$t them, tbat he shall

find no where safe to keep his fett in, nor hide
himself. Spenser on Irelimd.

TENON, n.s. [IV.] The end of a tim-

T E N
ber cut to be fitted into another tim-
ber.

Such variety of p.irts, solid with li(»Ilow ; some
with cavities as mortises to receive, others with
tenons to fit them. Itay.
The tenantsaie being thin. lath a back to keep

it from bejiding. Moion's Mechanical Kiercises.

Te'novr. n.s. [tenor, Lat temtir, Fr.]

1

.

Continuity of state ; constant mode ;

manner of continuity
; general cur-

rency.
We might perceive his words interrupted conti-

nually with sighs, and the tenoi- of his speech no^
knit together to one constant end, but dissolved,
in itself, as the vehemency of the inward passion
p.-evaili(l. Sidney.

W hen the world first out of chaos sprang.
So smii'd the days, and so the tenor ran
Of their felicity ; a spring was there.
An everlasting spring the J0II3' year
Led round in his great circle ; n'o winds breath
As now did smell of winter or of death. Crashaa:

Still I see the tenor of man's woe
Held on tlie same, from woman to begin. Milton.
Does not the whole tevar of the divine law

positively require humility and meekness to all

men. Spratt.
Inspire my numbers.

Till I my Ions laborious work comnlete,
.And add j)erpetual tei.or to my rhiraes,

Deduc'd from nature's birth to Cssar's times.

Dniden.
This success would look like chance, if it were

not perpetual, and always of the same tenor. Dry.
Can It be poison ! poison 's of one (ennr.

Or hot, or cold. Drvden's Don Sebastian.
There is so great an uniformity amongst them,

that the whole tenm* of tbose bodies thus preserved,
clearly points forth the month of May.

Woodiuird^s Nat. hist.
In such lays as neither ebb nor flow.

Correctly cold, and regularly low.
That, shunning faults, one quiet tenor keep.
We cannot blame indeed—but we may sleep.

Pope.

2. Sense contained ; general course or

drift.

Has not the divine .-VpoIIu said,

Is't not the tenor of his oracle.

That king Leontes shall not have an heir,

'Jill his lost child be found ? .S'ftafe. U'inter's Tale.
By the stern brow and waspish action.

Which she did use as she was writing of it,

It bears an angry tmor. Shalesp. As you like it.

Bid me tear the bond.—\Vhen it is paid according to the tenor. Shakesp.
Reading it must he repeated again an.d again,

with a close attention to the teiwro( tlie discourse,
and a perfect neglect of the divisions into chapters
and verses. Locke.

S. A sound in musick.
The treble cu'teth the air too sharp to make the

sound equal ; aud therefore a mean or tenor is the
sweetest part. Bacon's Xat. Hist.
Water and air he for the tenor chose,

Earth made the base, the treble flame arose.

CowUv.
Tense, adj. [lensus, Lat.] Stretched;

stiff; not lax.

For the free passage of the soiLnd into the ear,
it is requisite that the tyuipammi be tense, and hard
stretched, otherwise the laxtiess if the membrane
will certainly dead and damp the sound. Holder.

Tense, n.s. [temps, Fr. fempus, Lnt.]

In grammar, tense, in strict speaking, is

only a variation of the verb to signify

time. Clarlii.
As foresight, when it is natural, answers to

nicmory ; so when methodical it answers In remi-
niscence, and may be called forecast; all of ih-Mu

expressed in the tenses given to verbs. Memory
saith, I did see ; reminiscence, i had seen ; fore-

sight,! shall see ; forecast, i shall have seen. Grew.
Ladies, without knowing what tenses and parti-

ciples are, speak as properly and as correctly as

gentlemen. Locke.
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TEN
He sliould have the Latin words given him in

their first case and tense, and should never be left

to seek them himself from a dictionary. Watts.

Te'nseNESS. ?;. 5. [from /('WAP.] Contrac-

tion ; tension ; the contrary to laxity.
Sliuuld the pain and Wiseness of the part con-

tinue, the operation must lake place. Shaiys Sur^.

Te'nsible. adj. [tensiiSy Lat.] Capable
of being extended.
Gold is the closest and therefore the heaviest of

iTietals, and is likewise the most flexible and tens'i-

ble. Bacon.

Te'nsile. adj. [tensilis, Lat.] Capable
of extension.
All bodies ductile and tensile, as metals tliat

will be drawn into wires, have the appetite of not

discontinuing. Bacon.

Tension, n.s. [ferision^ Fr. tensiis^ Lat.]

1. The act of stretching; notlaxation.
It can have nothing of vocal sound, voice be-

ing raised by stiff tension of the larynx ; and on
the contrary, this sound by a relaxed posture of
the muscles tiiereof. • Holder.

2. The state of being stretched; not laxity.

Still iire the sulitle strings in tensmi found,
Like those of lutes, to just proportion wound,
Which of the air's vibration i^ the force. Blachn.

Tensive, adj. [fetisus, Lat.] Giving a

sensation of stitfness or contraction.

From choler is a hot burning pain ; a beating

pain from the puUe of the arterv ; a tensive jiain

iVom distension of the parts by the fulness of

humours. Floyer on Humours.

Te'nsure. n. 5. [tensusj Lat.] The act

ofstretching, or state of being stretched

;

the contrary to laxation or laxity.

Tliis motion upon pressure, and the reciprocal

thereof, motion upon tensure, we call motion of

liberty, which is, when any bod^' being forced to

a preternatural extent restoreth itself to the na-

tural. Baco/i.

Tent. n. s, [tente, Fr. ttntorium, Lat.]

1. A soldier's moveable lodging-place,

commonly made of canvas extended

upon poles.

The Turks, the more to terrify Corfu, taking a

hill not far from it, covered the same with tents.

Kno lies.

Because of the same craft he wrought with

them ; for by occupation tiiey were tent makers.
Acts, xviii. 'J3.

2. Any temporary habitation ; a pavilion.

He saw a spacious plain, whereon
Were tents of various hue : by some were lierds

Of cattle grazing. Milton s Farad. Lost.

To Chassis' pleasing plains he took his way,

There pitch'd his tents, and there resolv'd to stay.

Drytit n.

3. [Tente, Fr.] A roll of lint put into a sore.

Modest doubt is cali'd

The beacon of the wise ; the teiit that searches

To th' bottom of the worst. Shah. Trail, and Cress

A declining orifice keep open by a small tent

dipt in some medicaments, and after digestion

withdraw tlie tent and heal it. Wisemans Surgery.

* 4. {Vino tinto, Span.] A species of wine

deeply red, chiefly from Galiciain Spain

To Tent, v, n. [from the noun.] To
lodge as in a tent ; to tabernacle.

The smiles of knaves

Tent in ray cheeks, and schoolboys' tears take up
The glasses of my sight. Shahcsp.

To Tent. v. a. To search as with a me-

dical tent.

rn tent him to the quick ; if he but blench,

I know my course. Shakesp. HamleX.

I have some wounds upon me, and they smart.

—Well might they fester 'gains* ingratitude.

And (en£ themselves with death. Shakesp. CorioL.

Some surgeons, possibly against their own judg-
ments, keep wounds tented, often to the ruin of

their patient. Wueman

TEN
Tf.nta'tion. n. s. [tentation, Fr. ten-

tatio, Lat.] Trial ; temptation.
Tlie first delusion Satan put ujion Eve, and his

whole tentation, when he said, Ve sliall not die,

was, in his equivocation, You shall not incur pre-

sent death. Broun's Vulg. Err.

Tentative, adj. [tcntatire effort, Fr.

lento, Lat.] Trying ; essaying.

This is not scicntitical, but tentative. Berkleu.

Te'nted. adj. [from tent.] Covered -with

tents.

These arms of mine till now have us'd

Hieir dearest action in the tented field. Shak. 0th.

'J'he foedereiv'd, he pass'd the tented plain

,

In 'J'ro3' to njingle with the hostile train. Pope's Od.

Tenter. 71. s. [letidctenttis, Lat.]

L A hook on which things are stretched.

2. To be on the tenters. To be on the

stretch ; to be in difficulties ; to be in

suspense.
In all my past adventures,

I ne'er was set so on the (enters

;

Or taken tardy with dilemma.
That ev'ry way I turn d-jes hem me. Hudihras.

To Te'nter. I', a. [from the noun.] To
stretch by hooks.
A blown bladder pressed riseth again ; and

when leather or cloth is tentered, it springeth back.

Bacon's I^at. Hist.

To Tenter, t'. n. To admit extension.

Woollen cloth will tenter, linen scarcely. Bacon.

Tenth, adj. [reoBa, Sax.] First after

the ninth ; ordinal of ten.

It may be thought the less strange, if others can-

not do as much at the tenth or twentieth trial as

we did after much practice. Boyle.

Tenth, n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. The tenth part.

Of all the horses.

The treasure in the field achiev'd.and city,

Vie render you the tenth. Shakesp. Coriolamis.

By decimation and a tithed death,

If thy revenges hunger for that food

Which nature loaths, take thou the destin'd tenth.

SJtakesp.

To purchase but the tenth of all their store.

Would make the mighty Persian monarch poor.

Ifnjden.

Suppose half an ounce of silver now worth a

bushel of wheat ; hut should there be next year a

scarcity, five ounces of silver would purchase hut

one bushel : so that money would be tlien nine

tenths less worth in respect of food. Locke.

2. Tithe.

With cheerful heart

The tenth of thy increase bestow, and own
Heav'ns bounteous goodness, that will sure repay

Thv grateful duty. Philips.

3. Tenths are that yeaj-ly portion which

all livings ecclesiastical yield to the king.

Tiie bishop of Rome pretended right to

this revenue by example of the high

priest of the Jews, who had tenths from

the Levites, till by Henry the Eighth

they were annexed to tlie crown. Coivell.

Te'nthly. adv. [from te]tlh.] In the

tenth place.

Tenti'ginous. adj. [lentigo, Lat.] Stiff;

stretched.

Te'ntwort. n. s. [adianium albtim,

Lat.] A plant, Aiusworth.

Tenuifo'lious. adj. [tenuis andfolium,

Lat.] Having thin leaves.

Tenu'ity. n. 5. [tenuiti, Pr. ienuitas,

from tenuis, Lat.]

I . Thinness ; exility ; smallness ; minute-

ness ; not grossness.

T E R
Firs and pines mount of themselves in height

withoutside boughs; partly heat,and partly tenuity
of juice, sending the sap upwards.

.
Bacon's Kal. Hist.

Consider the divers figurings of the brain; the
strings or filaments thereof; their dill'erence iu
tenuity, or aptness for motion. GtanvilU's Scepni,

Aliment, circulating through an animal body,
is reduced to an almost imperceptible tenuitu be-
fore it can serve animal purposes. Arbiiihnat.

.\t the height of four thousand miles the Ktlier
is of that wonderful tenuity, that if a small sphere
of common air, of an inch diameter, should be
e.xpanded to the thinness of that ffither, it would
more than take up the orb of Saturn ; which is

many million times bigger than the earth. Bentley.
'2. Poverty ; meanness. Not used.

The tenuity and contempt of clerevmen will
soon let them see what a poor carcass they are,
when parted from the influence of that supremacy.

King Charles.

Te'nuous. adj. [tenuis, Lat.] Thin;
small ; minute.
Another way of tlieir attraction is by a tenuous

emanation, or continued effluvium, which after
some distance retractelh unto itself.

Broun's Vulg. Err.

Te'nure. n.s. [teneo, Lat. tent/re. Ft.

tenura, law Lat.]

Tenure is the maimer whereby tenements are
holden of their lords. In Scotland are ioxir tenures ;
the first is pura eleeroosina, which is proper to
spiritual men, paying nothing for it, but cfevota

animarum sufiVagia ; the second they call feu,

which holds of the king, church, barons, or others,
paying a certain dut^- called feudi firma ; the third

IS a holding in blanch by payment of a penny,
rose, pair of gilt spurs, or some such tiling, 'if

asked ; the fourth is by service of ward and relief,

where the heir being minor is in the custody of
his lord, together with his lands, and lands holdeu
in this manner are called feudum de hauberk or
haubert, feudum militate or luricatura. Tenure
in eross is the tenure incapite ; for the crown is

called a seignory in gross, because a corporation

of and by itself. Coweil.

The service ft.illows the tenure of lands; and
the lands were given away by the kings of Eng-
land to those lords. Spenser.

The uncertainty o( tenure, by which all worldly
things are held, ministers very unpleasant medi-
tation. Raleigh.

I\Ian must be known, his strength, his state.

And by that tenure he holds all of fate. Dryden.

Tepefa'cton. n. s. [teptfacio, Lat.]

The act of warming to a small degree.

Tepid, adj. [Icpidus, Lat.] Lukewarm;
warm in a sinall degree.

The tepid caves, and fens, and shores,

Their brood as numerous hatch. MUtotlk

He with his tepid rays the rose renews.

And licks the droppitag leaves, and dries the dews,
Dryden.

Such things as relax the skin are likewise sudo-

rifick ; as warm water, friction, and tepid vapours.
Arbuthnot.

Tepidity, n.s. [from tepid.] Luke-

warmness.

Te'por. n. s. [tepor, Lat.] Lukewarm-
ness ; gentle heat.

The smallpox, mortal during such a season,

grew more favourable by the tepor and moisture

in April. Arbuthiwt.

TeRATO'lOGY. n. S. [Ts'jaT©- and Xiya.']

Bombast, affectation of false sublimity.

Bailey.

Terce. n. s. [tierce, Fr. irieni, I^t.] A
vessel containing forty two gallons of

wine ; the third part of a butt or pipe.

Ainsivorlh.
In the poet\ verse

The king's fame lies, go now deny his iierce.

Joiuaa.



T E R
Terebi nthinate, 7 adj. [ferebhithine,

Terebi'nthine. 3 '^- ttrtbintlium^

Lat.] Consisting of turpentine ; mixed
with turpentine.

Salt -stTuiii inav be evacuated by urine, by tere-

hinthinatts ; as tops of pine in all our ale. Ploucr.

To Te'kebrate. v. a, [ttrebro, Lat.]

To bore ; to perforate ; to pierce.
Consider the threefold effect of Jupiter's trisiilk,

to burn, discuss, and tercbrate. Brown sVulgar Eit.

Earth-worms are completely adapted to their

way of life, lor terebrutitig the earth, and creeping.
Derham.

Terebra'tion. n. s, [from terebrate,]

The act of boring or piercing.
Terehration of trtes makes them prosper better

;

and also it maketh the fruit sweeter and better. Bac.

Terge'minous. adj. [tergeminus, Lat.]

Threefold.

Tergiversa'tion. 71. s. [tero^um and
verso, I.at.]

1. Shift; subterfuge; evasion.
Writing is to he preferred before verbal con-

ference, as being freer from passions and tey^i-

versations. Bishop Bramhall.

2. Change ; fickleness.

Tli£ colonel, after all his tergivvrsatums, lost his

life in the king's service. Clarendon.

Term. w. s. [terminusj LaU]
1. Limit; boundary.

Corruption is a reciprocal to generation ; and
they two are as nature's two termx or boundaries,
ancf the guides to life and death. Bacon's Xat. Hht

2. [Ttrmey Fr.] The word by which a

thing is expressed. A word of art.

To apply notions philosophical to plebeian terms,

cr to say, where the notions cannot be fitly re-

conciled, that there wanted a term or nomencla-
lure for it, be but shifts of ignorance. Bacon.
Those parts of nature into wliich the cliaos was

divided, they signified by dark and obscure names,
w Inch we have expressed in their plain and proper
ternu. Burntt.

In painting, the greatest beauties cannot al-

ways be expressed for want of (erms Dryden.
Had the Roman tongue continued vulgar, it

would have been necessary, from the many terms
of art required in trade and in war, to have made
great additions to it. Sivift.

3. Words; language.
Would curses kill, as doth the mandrake's groan,

I would i[iventas bitter searching terTns,

As curst, as harsii, as hr)rriblc to iiear. Skakesp.
God to Satan first his doora apply'd.

Though in mysterious terms. Miltnn.

4. Condition; stipulation.
Well, on my (frmj thou wilt not be m\- heir f Dri/.

Enjoy thy love, since such is thy desire :

Live, though unhappy, live on any terms. Dryden.
Did religion bestow heaven, without any (ervns

or conditions, indifferently upon all, there would
be no infidel. Bentleu.
We flattered ouselves with reducing France to

our own terms by the want of money, but have
bwn still disappointed by the great sums imported
from America. Addison.

5. [Termine, old Fr.] Time for which
any thing lasts ; a limited time.

I am thy father's spirit,

Doora'd for a certain term to walk the night. Shah.
Why should Rome fall a moment ere her time?

No ; let us draw her term of freedom out
In its full length, and spin it to the last. Addison.

6. [In law.] The time in which the tribu-

nals are open to all that list to complain
of wrong, or to seek their right by course
of law ; the re.st of the year is called

vacation. Of these ttr7ns there are four

in every year, during which matters oi'

justice are dispatched: one is called

Hilary term, which begins the twcnly-
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third of January, or, if that be Sunday,
the next day following, and ends the

twenty-first of Tebruary; another is

called Raster leriii, which begins eigh-

teen days after Easter, and ends the

Monday next after Ascension day; tile

third is Trinity tet m, beginning the

Friday next after Trinity Sunday, and
ending the Wednesday fortnight after

;

the fourth is Michaelmas lorn, begin-

ning the sixth of November, or, if tha{

be Sunday, the next day after, and
ending the twenty-eighth of November.

CoweII.

The term suiters may speed tlieir business : for

the end of these sessions deliveretii tliein space
enough to overtalie the beginning of the terms.

Careiv.

Too long vacation liastcn'd on liis term. Milton.

Tiiose men employed as justices daily in te}-m

time consult with one another. HaU.
What are these to those vast heaps of crimes

Which terms prolong ? Drtjilen.

To Term. v. a. [from the noun.] To
name; to call.

i\Ien term what is beyond (he limits of the uni-

verse imaginary space, as if nobody existed in it.

Lt'cke.

Te'rmagancy. 71. s. [from termagant.^

Turbulence; tumultuousness.
By a violent termaganey of temper, she may never

sutler him to have a moment's peace. Barker.

TE'RMAGANT. adj. [ryja and majan.
Sax. emiiuntly powerful.']

1. Tumultuous; turbulent.
'Twas time to conlerfeit, or lliat hot termagant

Scot had paid nic scot and lot too. Sbak. Hen. IV.

2. Quarrelsome; scolding; furious.
The eldest was a termagant , imperious, prodigal,

profligate wencli. Arhnthnol's Hist, of John Bull.

Te'rmagant. n. s. A scold; a braw-
ling turbulent woman. It appears in

Shakespeare to have been anciently used
of men. It was a kind of heathen deity

extremely vociferous and tunndtuous in

the ancient farces and puppet-shows.
I would have such a fellow whi[)t for o'erdoing

Termagant; it outherods Herod. Shukesp. Hamtet.
For zeal's a dreadt"ul termagant,

Tliat teaciies saints to tear and rant- Hudihras.
She tiirew his periwig into the fire; Well, said

he. tliou art a brave termagant. Tatter.

The sprites of tiery termagants in flame
Mount up, and take a salamander's name. Fope.

Te'rmer. 71. s. [from tcTTTi.'] One who
travels up to the term.
Nor have my title leaf on posts or walls.

Or in cleft sticks advanced to make calls

For termers, or some clerk-like serving man.
Ben Jonsoti.

Te'rminable. adj. [from tcriimiafe.]

Limitable ; that admits of bounds.

To Terminate, v. a. [termino, Lat.

terminer, Fr.]

1. To bound ; to limit.

Bodies that are solid, separable, Iermi;ia(cd, and
moveable, have all sorts of figures. Loeke.

2. To put an end to : as, to terminate a7ii/

difference.

ro Terminate, e. n. To be limited ;

to end ; to have an end ; to attain its

end.
These are to be reckoned with the lieathen,

with whom you know we undertook iu,t tt. med-
dle, treating only of the scripture-el''Ction termi-

nated in those to whom the scripture is revealed.

liammoud.

T E R
That God was the maker of this visile world*

was evident from the very order of causes: the
greatest argument b^' which natural reason evinces
a God ; it being iiecessarv in such a chain of causes
to ascend to, and ttrminate in, some first : which
should be the original t ( motion, and the cause of
ail other things, hut itself be caused by none..Souffc,
The wisdom of this world, its designs and effi-

cacy, terminate on this side heaven. South.
Ere I the rapture of my wish renew,

I tL-ll youthen, it (ej7nimi(ei in you. Dryd.Aureng.

Termina'tion. n. s. [from terminates.'^

1. The act of limiting or bounding.
2. liound ; limit.

Its earthly and salinous parts are so exactly re-
solved, that its body is 'ei't imporous, and not dis-
creted by aiomical "(e7-mi/Mi(i(m5. Brown sVulg. Err.

3. End ; conclusion,

4. Last purpose.
it is not an idijl ratwne termini, in respect of

terminutiiyn ; for the religious observation thereof
is referred and subservient to the honour of God
and Christ : neither is it sndi ratione modi, for it

is kept holy bv the exercise of evangelical duties.

White.

5. [In grammar; terminatiOy Lat. termi-

naisun, Fr.] End of words as varied

by their significations.

Tliose rude heaps of words and terminations of
an unknown tongue, would have never been so
liappily learnt by heart without some smoothing
artihce. Watt$,

6. Word ; term. Not in use.
She speaks poniards, and every word stabs: if

her breath were as terrible as her termitiations,

there were no living near her, she would infect

to the north star. Shak&p.

Termi'nthus. n. s. [r/f/Aiyfi©-.] A tu-

mour.
TeTTiiinthus is of a blackish colour; it breaks,

and within a day the pustule comes away in a
slough. Wiseman.

Termless, adj. [from ^trm.] Unlimit-
ed ; boundless.
These betraying lights look not up towards

termless joys, nor down towards endless sorrows.

Raleigh.

Te'rmly. adv. [from term.] Term by
term; every tenn.
The fees or allowances that arc termly given to

these deputies I pretermit. Bacon.
Tiie clerks are partly rewarded by that means

also, besides that termly fee which they are al-

lowed. Bacon.

Ternary, adj. [ter?iaire, Yr.ternarius,

Lat.] Proceeding by threes ; consisting

of three.

Ternary. 1 n. s. [(ernarias, termoj

Te'rnion.
J

Lat.] The number three.

1 hese nineteen consonants stood in such con
fused order, some in temarits some in pairs, and
some single. Holder.

Te'rrace. n. s. [terrace^ Fr. ierraccia,

Ital.]

K A .small mount o!" earth covered with
grass.

lie made her gardens nitt only within the pa-
laces, but upon terrusses raised with earth over the
arched roofs, planted with all sorts of fruits. 7Vmpi«.

2. A balcony ; an open gallery.
Fear broke my slumbers : 1 no longer stay.

But mount the (tTrace,lhence the town survey. Dry.

To Terrace, r. a. [from the noun.] To
open to the air or Hglit.

The reception of li-iht into the body of the

building must now be supplied, by terracing ajiv

storv which is in danp-r of darkness. Tiort-m's/ircn.

Clermont's terrac'd height and Esher's proves.

Thomson.

TeRRa'queoUS. adj. [tera and aqua,

Lat.] Composed of land antl water.
The (erra(/fit(7ii5 globe is, to tltis day, nearly in
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the sajne condition that the universal deluge left

it. ]Voodu'ard.

Terre'ne. adj. [terrenus, Lat.] Earth-
ly; terrestrial.

'J'hey think that the same rules of decency
which serve for things done unto terrene powers,
should universally decide what is fit in the service
of God. Hooker.

Our toTene moon is now cclrps'd.

And it portends alone the fall of Antunv. S/iate;i.
God set before him a mi.rlal and immortal life,

a nature coslestial and terrCTie; but God gaveraan
to himself. Raleigh.

Over many a tract
Of heav'n tliej- niarch'd,and many a province wide
U'erjfold the length of this terrene. Mitt. Par. Lost.

Te'r RE-BLUE. n. s. [ten-e and bleu, Fr.]

A sort of earth.
Terre-btue is a light, loose, friable kind of lapis

armenus. Woodward's Melh. Fossils

TERRE-VERTE.
of earth.

i. [Fr.] A sort

Ttrre-ierte owes its colour to a slight admixture
of copper. Woodward's Meth. Fossils.

Terre-vei-te, or green earth, is light ; it is a mean
betwixt yellow-ochre and ultramarine. Drdy. Dnf.

Terreous. arf/. [iirreus.Lat.] Eartliy
;

consisting of earth.
There is but little similitude betwixt a terreous

humidity and plantal germinations. Glanv. Scepsis.

According to the temper of the terreous parts
at the bottom, variously begin iniumescencies.

Broun's I uigar Errours.

Terre'strial. adj. [ttrrtstris, Lat.]

1 . Eartlily ; not coelestial.

Far passing th' height of men terrestiial,

Like an huge giant of the Titan race. Sjiemer.
Terrestrial hcav']i! danc'd round by other heav'ns

That shine, yet bear their bright otiiciQus lamps.
Light above light. Milton.
Thou brought'stBriareus with his hundred hands

So call'd in heav'n ; but mortal men below
B3' his tarestrial name .^^geon know. Dryden.

2. Consisting of earth; terreous. Im-
proper.

I did not confine these observations to land, or
terrestrial jiarts of the globe, but extended them
to the fluids. Woodward.

To Terre'strify. v. a. \terrestris unA
facto, Lat.] To reduce to the state of
earth.

Though we should affirm, that heaven were but
earth celestified, and earth but heaven terrestrijied

;

or, that each part above had an influence on its

divided afhnity below
; yet to single (mt these re-

lations is a work to be effected by revelation.

Brown s Vulgar Errowrs.

TerrE'strious. adj. [terrestrh, Lat.

terrestre, Fr.] Terreous ; earthy ; con-
sisting of earth.
This variation proceedeth from terrestrious emi-

nences of earth respecting the needle. Brown.

Te'rrible. adj. [terrible, Fr. from ter-

ribilis, I^t.]

1. Dreadful; formidable; causing fear.

Was this a face to be expos'd
In the most terrible and nimble stroke
Of quick, cross lightning ? Shaheip. King Lear.

Fit love for gods.
Not terrible, though terrour be in love. Mihnn.
Thy native Latmm was thy darling care.

Prudent in peace, and teirible in war. Prior.

2. Great so as to offend : a colloquial hy-
perbole.
Being indisposed by the terrible coldness of the

season, he reposed himself till the weather should
mend. Clarendon

I began to be in a terr'Me fear of him, and to
look upon myself as a dead man. Tillotson.

Terribleness. n. s. [from terrible.]

Forniidableness ; the quality of being
terrible ; dreadfulness.

T E R
Having quite lost the way of nobleness, he strove

to cliiiilj to the heijiht of terribleness. Sidney.

Tlieir terribleness is owing to the violent contu-

sion and laceration of the parts. Sharp's Surgery.

Te'rribly. adv, [from terrible.]

1. Dreadfully; formidably; so as to raise

fear.

Ihe polish'd steel gleams terribly from far,

And tverv moment nearer shows the war. Dryderi.

2. ^'iolentlY ; very miicli.

The poor man squalled teiriblij. Suift.

Te'rrier. n. s. [ta'rier, Fr. from /t7-rfl,

Lat. earth.]

1. A dog that follows his game under-

ground.
The fij:^ is earthed, but I shall send my two

terriers in after him. Dryden's Spanish Friar.

2. [IWrttrj Fr.] A survey or register of

lands.

Kin^r James's canons require that the bishops

procure a terrier to be taken of such \duds. Aylijfe.

3. [From taebro, Lat,] A wimble ; auger

or borer. Ahisivortfi.

Terri'fick. adj. [tcrrijicus, Lat.] Dread-

ful ; causing terrour.

The serpent, subtlest bea^t of all the field,

Of huge extent sometimes, witli brazen eyes

And liairv mane terrijick. Miltms Paradise Lost.

The British navy through oceaavast
Shall wave her double cross, t' extremest climes

Ten-ijick. Fhilips.

To Terrify, v. a. [tei-ror and facto,

Lat.] To fright; to shock M^ith fear;

to make afraid.

Thou scarest me with dreams, and terrijiest nie

through visions. Job, vii. 14.

In nothing terrified by vour adversaries.

Phil. i. 28.

Neither doth it beseem this most wealthy state

to be terrified from that whicli is right with any
charges of war. hnolles.

Though he was an otTender against the laws,

yet in regard they had treated him illegally, in

scourging him and Silas uncondemned, against

the privilege of Romans, he terrifies tliem with

their illegal proceedings. Kettleuell.

The amazing difficulty of his account will ra-

ther terrj/u than inform him, and keep him from

setting heartily about such a task as he despairs

ever to go through with. South.

Meteors for various purposes to form
j

The breeze to cheer ; to teirify, the storm. Blackm.

Te'rkitory. 71, s. [ttrriforiinny law

Lat. territoire, Fr.] Land; country;

dominion ; district.

Linger not in my (emfories longer than swiftest

expedition will give thee time to leave our royal

court. Shakesp.

They erected a house within their own territory,

half-way httween their fort and the town. Hayw,
He saw wide ttrntory spreati

Before liim, towns and rural works between. Milt.

Ne'er did the Turk invade our territory,

But fame and terror doubled still their files. Den.
Arts and sciences took their rise, and flourished

only in those small terntories where the people
were fr.:e. Swift.

Te'rrour. 71. s. [terror, Lat. (erreur, Fr.]

1. Fear communicated.
The thunder when to roll

With terror through the dark aiirial hall. Milton.

The pleasures of the land and terrours of the

main. Blackmore.

2. Fear received.

It is the cowibh terrour of his spirit

That dares not undertake. Shakesp. King Lear.

They shot through both the walls of the town
and the bulwark also, to tlie great terrour of tlie

defendants. Knotles.

Amaze and terrour seiz'd the rebel host. MUton.
They with conscitms (errours vex mc round. Milt.

O sight

0( terrour, foul and ugly to behold.

Horrid to think, how horrible to feel

!

Milton. .

T E S

3. The cause of fear.
Those enormous terrours of the Nile. Prior.
So spake the griesly terrour. Milton.

Terse, adj. [ters, Fr. tersits, Lat.]

1. Smooth. Not in use.
Many stones precious and vulgar, although terse

and smooth, have not this power attractive^

Brou^yi's Vulgar En'ours.
•2. Cleanly written ; neat ; elegant with-

out pompousness.
To raw numhers and unfinish'd verse.

Sweet sound is added now to make it terse. Dnid.
'i liese accomplishmtnts in the pulpit appear "by

a quaint, (ersc, florid style, rounded into periods
without propriety or meaning. .Swift's Miscellanies.

\ arious of numbers, new in ev'ry strain j

Diffus'd, yet ta-se, poetical, though plain. Harte.

Tertian, n. s. [tertiana, Lat.] Is an
ague intermitting but one day, so that
there are two fits in three days.

Tertians of a long continuance do most menace
this symptom. Harvey on Consumptions.

To Te'rtiate. v. a. [tertio, tertius, Lat.]

To do any thing the thirtl time.

Te'ssellated. udj. [tessella, Lat.] Va-
riegated by squares.
Van Hehnont produced a stone very dillerent

from the tessellated pvrites. Woodward on Fossils.

Test. n. s. [lest, Fr. testa, Ital.]

1. The cupel by which refiners try their

metals.

2. Trial ; examination : as by the cupel.
.\11 ttiy vexations

Were hut my trials of thy love, and thou
Hast strangely stood the test. Shakesp Tempest.

Let there he some more test made of ray metal,
Before so noble and so gieat a figure

Be siampt upon it. Shakesp. Measure for Measure.
Tiles' who thought worst of the Scots, did not

think There would be no fruit or discovery from
that te^t. Clarendon.
What use of oaths, of promise, utoitest,

Where men regard no God but interest ? Waller.
Thy virtue, prince, has stood the test of fortune

Like purest g(>ld, that, tortur'd in the furnace.

Comes out more bright, and brings forth all its

weight. " Addison.

3. Means of trial.

Whom should my muse then fl}' to, but the best
Ofkings for grace; of poets, for my test? B. Jonson.

To be read herself she need not fear :

Each test, and every light, her muse will bear.Dn/i.
Your noble race

We banish not, but the3' forsake the place :

(Jur doors are open ; True ; but, ere they come.
You toss your "censing test, and fume the room.

Dryden,

4. That with which any thing is compar-
ed in order to prove its genuineness.

L^nerring Nature, still divinely britiht.

One clear, unchaug'd and universal light.

Life, force, and beauty, must to all impart.

At once the source, and end, and test of art. Pope.

5. Discriminative characteristick.

Our penal laws no sons of yours admit.
Our test excludes your tribe from benefit. Dr^den,

6. Judgment ; distinction.

\Vho would excel, w hen few can make a test

Betwixt inditf 'rent writing and the best? Dryden.

Testa'ceous. adj. [testaceus, Lat. tes-

tacie, Fr.]

1. Consisting of shells; composed of shells.

2. Having continuous, not jointed shells

:

opposed to crustaceous.
Testaceous, with naturalists, is a term given only

to such fish whose strong and thick shells are en-

tire, and of a piece ; because those whicli are join-

ed, as the lobsters, are crustaceous : but iu medi-

cine, all preparations of shells, and substances of

the like kind, are thus called. Quincy.
Several shells were found upon the shores, of

the crustaceous and testaceous kind.

Woodward's Natural History.
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The mineral particles in these slielis are plainly

t<i be distinguished from the testaceous ones, or the

texture and substance of the shell. Il'ottu'ir. Xnt.Hiit.

TEST.41MENT. n. s. [tistamenl, Fr. (es-

tamentum, Lat.]

1. A will; any writing directing the dis-

posal of the possessions of a man de-

ceased.
He bringeth arenments from the love which al-

ways I he tfst;itor bore him, imagining that these,

or tlie hke proofs, will convict a testiiment to have

that in it which other men can no where by read-

ing find. Hooker.

All the temporal lands, which men devout

By (fsiument have given to the church,

Would thev strip from us. Shakeip. Henry \.
He orda'ined bv his last testament, that his

.T:neid should be burnt. Dryden.

2. The name of each of the volumes of the

hoi
J'

scripture.

Testamentary, adj. [teslamentaire,

Fr. iestamentarius, Lat.] Given by will;

contained in wills.

How many testamentary charities have been de-

feated by trie negligence or fraud of executors;

by the suppression of a will ; the subornation of

witnesses, or the corrupt sentence of a judge !

Atterbnry.

Te'state. adj. [testatus, Lat.] Having

made a will.

By the canon law, the bishop had the lawful

distribution of the goods of persons dying testate

and intestate. Ayliffe.

Testator, w. s. [ti-slalor, Lat. testu-

teur, Fr.] One «ho leaves a will.

He bringeth arguments from the love or good-

will which always the testator bnre bim. Hooker.

The same is tiie case of a teslattrr giving a legacy

by kindness, or by promise and common righl.

Taylor.

TESTATRIX, n.s. [Lat.] A woman
who leaves a will.

Tested, adj. [from test.] Tried by a

test.

Not with fond sheliels of the tested gold. Shakesp.

Tester, n. s. [teste, Fr.] a head ; this

coin probably being distinguished by

the head stamped upon it.

J . A sixpence.
Come manage me your caliver : hold, there is

a tester for thee. Shakesp. Henry IV.

A crown goes for sixty pence, a shilling for

twelve pence, and a (ester for six pence. Locke.

Those who horc bulwarks on tlicir backs,

And guarded nations from attacks,

Now practise ev'ry pliant gesture,

Op'ning their trunk for ev'ry tesff. Swift'sMis.

Young man, your days can ne'er be long,

In flow'r of age you perish for a song :

Plums and directors, Shylock and his wife,

\Vill club their testers now to take thy life. Vope.

2. The cover of a bed.

Testicle, n. s. [testiculus, I^t.] Stone.
That a beaver, to escape the hunter, bites oif

his testicles or stones, is a tenet verv ancient.

Broivns ^'ul^ar Etronrs.

The more certain sign from the panis reaching

to the groins and testicles. Wiseman's Surc^ery.

Testifica'tion. 71. s. [testijicatio, Lat.

from testify.] The act of witnessing.
When together w-e have all received those hea-

venly mysteries wherein Christ im;'arteth himself

unto us, and giveth visible testijicirtiou of our bless-

ed communion with him, we siiouhl, in liatreri (.f

ail heresies, factions, and schisms, declare openly
ourselves united. Hooker.

In places solenuily dedicated for that purpose,

is a more direct service and testijication of our ho-

mage to God. South.

Testifica'tor. n. s. [from testijicor,

Lat] One who witnesses.

T E S

Te'stifier. 71. s. [from testify.] One
who testifies.

To TESTIFY- V. ti. [te.'itifeor, Lat.] To
witness; to prove; to give evidence.

Jesus needed not that any should testify of man
;

for he knew what was in man. John. ii. ^'3.

One witness shall not testify against any, to

cause him to die. Knmh. xxxv. ;!0.

Heaven and earth shall testify for us, that y(m
put us to death wrongfully. 1 fliic ii. 47.

'I'll' event was dire.

As this pl.ice testifies. Milton's Paradise Lost.

She appeals to their closets, to tiieir books of

devotion', to testify what care she has taken to

establish her children in a life of solid ))iely aiid

devotion. Law.

To Te'stify. v. a. To witness; to give

evidence of any point.

Ue speak that we do know, and testify that wr
have seen ; and ye receive not our witness.

John, iii. 11-

Te'stily. adv. [from testi/.] Fretfully ;

peevislily ; morosely.

Testimo'nial. 71. s. [testimonial, Fr.

testimonium, Lat.] A writing produced

by any one as an evidence for himself
T» .. . i_i^ 1 .„:„ ..II .1... :,rl.. ......,.,
Hospitable people entertain all tlie idle vagrajit

reports, and send them out with passports and

testimonials, and will have tliem pass for legiti-

mate. Cnnernment of the Tongue.

It is possible to have such testimojiials of tlivine

authority as may be sufficient to convince the more

reasonable part of mankind, and pray what is

wanting in the testimonies of Jesus Christ ?

Burnet's Theory of the Earth.

A clerk does not exhibit to the bishop letters

missive or testimonial, testifying his good b.ha-

viour.
,

Aylijle.

TE'STIMONY. n. s. [testimo7iium, Lat]

1

.

Evidence given
;
proof by witness.

The proof of every thing must be by the (fsti-

mony of such as the parties pr<:duce. Spejmr.

If I bring you sutiicient testimony, my ten thtju-

sand ducats are mine. Shakesp. Cymbcline.

Evidence is said to arise from testimony, when
we depend upon the credit and relation ut others

for the truth or falsehood of any thing. Wilkins.

I cuuld not answer it to the world, if I gave

not your lordship my testimony of being the best

busfiand. Drydeu.

1 must bear this testimony to Otway's meiiiory,

that the passions are truly touched in his Venice

Preserved. Dryden.

2. Publick evidences.
^^'e mainiain the uniform fes(injo;iu and traflition

of the primitive church.
_ _

I) /lite

By his prescript a sanctuary is fram'd,

An iirk ; and in the ark his testimony ;

The records of his coveMiant. Milton.

3. Open attestation
;
profession.

Thou for the testimony of truth hast born

Universal rejtroach. Milton.

To Te'stimony. v. a. To witness. A
word not used.
Let him be but lesttmonied in his own hringings

forth, and he shall appear a scholar, a staicsman,

and a soldier. fihakcsp.

Te'stines.s. 71. s. [from testi/.] Morose-

ness ;
peevishness.

Tesliu-ss is a disposition or aptness to he angry.
Locke.

Testu'dinated. adj. [tcstudo, Lat.]

Roofed ; arched,

Testudi'neous. adj. [testiido, Lat.]

Resembling the shell of a tortoise.

TE'STY adj. [testie, Fr. testurdo, Ital.]

Fretful; peevish; apt to be angiy.

Lead these testy rivals so astray.

As one come not within another's way.
Sltakesp.

.Must I stand and crouch under your testy

humour? ihakesp.

T E T
King Pyrrhus cur'd his spleneiiclt

And testy courtiers with a kick. Hudibrat.

In all thV Iiumuurs, whcthi-r grave or mellow,

Thnu'rl such a touchv, tt'sttj, uKasiug fellow
;

Hast so much wii. a'lid mirth, and sijleeii about
thee,

There is no living with thee, nor without thee.

Addison.

Te'tchy. iidj. Froward ;
peevish : a cor-

ruption of tenti/ or touchy.
A grievous burthen was thy birth to me,

Tetchyund wayward was ihv infancy.

Shaki'sp. Richard HI.
A silly schoolboy, coming tn say my lesson to

the world, that peevish and techy master.
Graunt.

TETE A TETE. tj s. Fr. Cheek by
jowl.

Long before the squire and dame
Are tele a the. Prior.

Deluded mortals, whom the great

Cliuse for companions the a the;
Who at their dhniers, en famille.

Get leave to sit whene'er you will.

Swift's Miscellanies.

Te'ther. 77. s. [See Tedder.] A string

by which horses are held from pasturing

too wide.
Hamlet is young.

And with a larger tetlier he may walk
Than may he giveir you. Shakesp.

Fame and censure with atet/ter.

By fate, are always link'd together.

Swift's Miscellanies.

Imagination has no limits ; but where it is con-

fined, we find the shortness of our tethers. Swift.

To Te'ther. v. a. [from the noun.] To
tie up.

Tetra'gonal. a<//. [Ti\ayu»<^.] Four

square.
From the beginning of the disease, reckoning on

unto the seventh d.iy, the moon will be in a tetra-

gonal or quadrate aspect, that is, four signs re-

moved from that wherein the disease began ; in

the fourteenth day it will be in an opposite aspect,

and at the end o"f the third septeiiary tetragonal

again. Brown s Vulgar Erronrs.

TeTRAPE'TALOUS. adj. [tia-aa^ti and

•criTaXoj.] Such flowers as consist of

four leaves round the style : plants hav-

ing a tetrapetulous flower constitute a

distinct kind. Millir.

All the tetrapetalons siiiquose pl.ants are alka-

lescent. Arbuthnot.

Te'trarch. 71. s. [tetrarcha, Lat. Ic-

trarqiie, Fr. Tt^-a^x"?-] A Roman go-

vernour of the fourth part of a province.

All the earth.

Her kings and tetrarchs, are their tributaries :

Peojile and nations pay them liourly stipends.

lien Jonson.

TeTRA'rCHATE. ) 71. s. [rtl^a^x^x.] A
Te'trarchy. j Roman government

of a fourth part of a province.

Tetra'stick. 71. .?. [Ttl^artx"?-] An epi-

gram or stanza of four verses.

The tetrastich obliged Spenser to extend his

sense to the length of four lines, which would have

been more closely confined in the couplet. Pripe.

Te'trical. 1 adj. [tetriciis. Lit. tetri-

Te'tricous. 3
que, Fr.] Froward ; per-

verse ; sour.

In this the tetrical bassa finding him to excel,

gave him as a rare gift to Solyraan.

Knolles's l!islo,y of the Turk).

Te'tter. 71. s. [zi'ze.p., Sax.J A scab;

a scurf; a ring^vorm.
.\ most instant (elttr bark'd about,

Most lazar like, with vile and liathsome crust.

All mv smooth body. Shakesp. Hamlet.

i\ scabby tetter on their |)i Its will stick. Drydtn.
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TEX
Tew. n. s. [iowf a hempen rope, Dut.]

1. Materials for any thing. Skinner.

2. An iron chain. Ainsworth.
To Tew. i'. a. [rapian, Sax.] To work

;

to beat so as to soften : of leather we
say to taw.

Te'wel. n. s. \tuyati or tuyal, Fr.]
Ill tlie back of the fi>ree. against the fire-place,

is Ihed a thick ircm plate, and a taper pipe in it

abdiit five inches hmg, called a tewel, ox tewet iron,
whicli cotnes tliri)Ut:h the back uf the forge; into
this tewel is placed the bellows. Moron.

To Te WTAW. 1'. rt. [formed from tew
by reduplication.] To beat ; to break.
The method and way of watering, piiling,

breaking, aiid tewtatving of hemp and flax, is a
particular business. ]\]ffrtimer.

Text. n. s. [texte, Fr. textus, Lat.]

1. That on which a comment is written.
We expect your next

Sliould be conunent, but a text.

To tell how modern beasts are vext. Waller.

2. A sentence of scripture.

In religion

What errour, but some sober brow
Will bless it, and approve it with a text? Shalcesp.

Some prime articles of faith are not delivered
in a literal or catechistical form of speecli, but are
collected and concluded by argumentation out of
sentences of scripture, and by comparing of sun-
dry texts with one another.

'^

White.
"His mind he should fortify with some few texts,

which .ire home and apposite to his case. South.

Te'xtile. adj. [te.rlilts, Lat.] Woven

;

capable of being woven.
The placing of the tangible parts in length or

transverse, as in the warp and woof of textiles.

Baeons Natural Histiyry.

The materials of them were not from any herb,
as other textiles, but from a stone called am'iantus.

Witkins.

Te'xtman. 71. s. [text and man.] A
man ready in quotation of texts.
Men's daily occasions require the doing of a

thousand things, which it would puzzle the best
textman readily to bethink himself of a sentence
fn the Bible, clear enough to satisfy a scrupulous
conscience of the lawfulness of. Sanderson.

Te'xtrine. adj. [textrina, Lat.] Re-
lating to weaving.

It is a wonderful artifice, how newly-hatched
maggots, not the parent animal, because she emits
no web, nor hath any iextrine art, can convolve
the stubborn leaf, aiid bind it with the thread it

weaves from its body. Derham.
Te'xtu ARIST. » 71. s. [textuaire, Fr. from
Te'xtuary. j te.rt.] One ready in

the text of scripture ; a divine well

versed in scripture.

Te'xtuary. adv. [from te.rt.]

1. Contained in the text.

He extends the exclusion unto twenty days,
which in the teituary sense is fully accomplished
in one.

_
Srown.

2. Serving as a text ; authoritative.
I see no ground wiiy this reason should be tei-

tuarii to ours, or that God intended hiin an uni-
versal headship. Clanviile.

Texture, n. s. [textus, Lat.]

1. The act of weaving.
Skir.s, although a natural Iiabit unto all before

the iitveniion of texture, were something more
unto Adam. Brown.

2. A web ; a thing woven.
Olliers, far in the grassy dale.

Their humble texture weave. Tliomsott's Spring.

3. INlanner of weaving with respect either

to form or matter.
L'j.der state of richest texture spread. Milton.

A veil of richest texture wrought she wears.

Pope.

T H A
4. Disposition of the parts of bodies; com-

bination of parts.

Spirits

Nor in their liquid texture mortal wound
Receive, no more than can tlie fluid air. Milton.

While the particles continue entire, they may
compose bodies of the same nature and texture

now, with water and earth composed ^f entire

jjarticles in the beginning. Newtou.

Than. adv. [^anne. Sax.] A particle

placed in comparison after the compa-

rative adjective or adverb, noting a less

degree of the quality compared in the

word that follows thayi : as, Monarchy
is better than anarvhy. The hawk flies

more siviftly than the pigeon.
Were we not better to fall once with virtue.

Than draw a wretched and dislionour'd breath ^

Ben Jonson.

More true delight in that small ground.
Than in possessing all the earth was found. Daiiiel.

I never met with a more uidiappy conjuncture

of affairs, than in the business of that unfortunate

earl. ^'"^ Charles.

1 love you for nothing more than for tlie just

esteem you have for all the sons of Adam. Suift.

Thane, n. s. [^ej"* Sax.] An old title

of honour, perhaps equivalent to baron.

By Sinel's death I know 1 "m tharie of Glamis

;

But how of Cawdor? the thane of Cawdor lives.

Shakesp.

T(? Thank, v. a. [^ancian, Sax. rfflwrAyw,

Dut. thanken, Germ.]
1. To return acknowledgments for any
favour or kindness.
The forlorn soldiL-r, that so nobly fought,

He would have well become this place, and grac'd

The thankings of a king. Shakesp. Cymbetine.

For your stubborn answer
The king shall know it, and, no doubt, thank you.

Shakesp.

We thank God always for you. 2 77tes5. i. 3.

He was so true a father of liis country,

To thank me for defending ev'n his foes.

Because they were liis subjects. Dryd. Span. Frxjar.

2. It is used often in a contrary or ironical

sense.

Ill fare our ancestor impure !

For this we may thank Adam. MUton,
Weigh the danger with the doubtful bliss,

And thank yourself, if aught should fall amiss.

Dryden.
That Portugal hath yet no more than a suspen-

sion of arms, they may thank themselves, because
they came so late into the treaty ; and, that they
came so late, tliey may thank the Whigs, whose
false representations they believed. Sxuift.

Thank. In. s. [^ancaj-. Sax. dancke,

Thanks. | Dut.] yVcknowIedgment

paid for favour or kindness; expression

of gratitude. Thanks is commonly used

of verbal acknowledgment, gyafitude of

real repayment. It is seldom used in

the singular.
The poorest service is repaid with thanks. Shak.

Happy be Theseus, our renowned duke.
Thanks, good E^eiis, what 's the news? Shak.

The fool saith, I have no thank for all my good
deed ; and they that eat my bread speak evil of

me. Ecclus. xx. 16,

He took bread, and gave thanks to God in pre-

sence of them all. Acts, xxvii. 35.

Thanks be to God, which givelh us the victory.

1 CurijithiaTis, xv.

Some embrace suits which never mean to deal

effectually in them ; but they will win a thajik, or

take a reward. Bacon*
For this to th' infinitely good we owe

Immortal thanks. Milton

Tha'nkful. adj, [^ancpul. Sax.] Full

of gratitude ; ready to acknowledge good
received.

T H A
A thankful remembrance of his death

.

Common Praye^
Be thankful unto him, and bless his name.

Psalm c. 4.

In favour, to use men with much difference is

good
; for it maketh the persons preferred more

thankful, and the rest more officious.

Bacon*$ Essays.
Live, thou great encourager of arts

;

Live ever in our thankful hearts. Dryden.

Thankfully, adv, [from thankful.]
With lively and grateftil sense of good
received.
Here is better than the open air ; take it thank-

fill'J- Shakesp.
If you have liv'd, take thankfully the past

;

Make, as you can, the sweet remembrance last.

Dryden.
Out of gold, how to draw as many distinct sub-

stances as I can separate from vitriol, I shall very
thunkfull\) learn. Bo^le.

Tha'nkfulness. w. s. [from thankful.']

Gratitude ; lively sense or ready ac-

knowledgment of good received.
He scarcely would give me thanks for what 1

had done, for fear that thankfulness might have an
introduction of reward. ^

Sidney.
Will you give me this maid your daughter?

—As freely, son, as God did give lier me.
—Sweet prince, you learn me noble thankfulness.

Shakesp.
The celebration of these holy mj^steries bein^

ended, retire with all thankfulness of heart for hav-
ing been admitted to that heavenly feast. Taylor.

Than kj ub^ess :ind submission make us happy.
U Estrange

Tha'nkless. adj. [^rom thank.]

1. Unthankt^ul ; ungrateful ; making no
acknowledgment.

I^est so great good as he for her had wrought.
Should die unknown, and buried be in thankless

thought. Spenser.

That she may feel

How sharper than a serpent'*s tooth it is,

Trj have a thankless chikl. Shakesp King Lear.

One grateful woman to thy fame supply'd
W'lial a wliole thaidtless land to his deny'd. Pope.

2 Not deserving, or not likely to gain
thanks.
The contracting and extending the lines and

sense of others, if the first authors might speak for

themselves, would appear a thankless office.

Wotton.
Wage still their wars.

And bring home on thy breast more thankless scars*

Crashaw.

Tha'nklessness. n. s. [from thank-
less.] Ingratitude; failure to acknow-
lediie <iood received.
Not t' have written then, seems little less

Than worst of civil vices, thanklessness. Donne.

Thanko'ffering. n. s, [thank and
offtritio'.] Offering paid in acknow-
ledgment of mercy.
A thousand thankojferings are due to that pro-

vidence which has <Ielivered our nation from these

absurd Iniijuilies. ]Vatts.

Thanksgi'ving. n.s. [thanks and give.]

Celebration of mercy.
These •acred hymns Christianity hath peculiar

to itself, tlie other being songs too of praise and
thankspviiiif, wherewitli as we serve God, so the

Jews likexvise. Hooker.

Of old there were songs of praise and thanks-

givirig unto Gnd. Nchemiah, xii. 46.

We should acknowledge our obligations to God
for the many favours we receive, by continual

praises and thanksgiving. TUlotson,

The common practice of all Christian churclies

and states, in appointing and keeping days of

public thanksgiving and humiliation, is argument
sufficieut to prove, that in the common sense of

Christians it is not forbidden in scripture.

Kelson.
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T H A
Tha'nkworthy. adj. [thank and

worthy.'] Deserving gratitude ; meri-

torious.

This is thankworthy, if a man endure pricf,

iFet. ii. 19.

If'love be corapell'd, and cannot cimse,

How can it grateful ur thankworlhy prove ? Dav'tes.

Tharm. ti. s. [^eajim. Sax. daring Dut
the gut.] Intestines twisted tor several

uses.

That, pronoun, [thata, Goth. <Saer, Sax.

dat, Dut]
1. Not this, but the other.

He wins me by that means I told 3-ou. Shakesp.

Octavia, not only that,

I'hat were excusable, that and thousands raore

Of semblable import, but he hath wag'd
New wars against Pumpey. Shakesp.

2. Which ; relating to an antecedent thing.
The siiiner makes an abeirntion from the scope

or mark that is set before him. Perkins.

You 'll rue the time
That dugs me v%ilh this answer. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Notliing tliej but dust can show,
Or bones that hasten to be so. Cowley.
When there is no sucli evident certainty as to

lake away all kind of doubting ; in such cases,

a judgment that is equal :ind impartial must decline

to the greater probabilities. Wiikhis.

3. Who; relating to an antecedent person.
Saints that tausht and led the wav to heaven.

Tickle.

4. It sometimes serves to save the repeti-

tion of a word or words foregoing.
rii know your business, that 1 will. Shak.H.lV.
They said. What is that to us? see thou to that.

Mattheiv.

Ye defraud, and that your brethren. 1 Cor. iv.8.

Yet for all that, wlien they be in the land of
their enemies I will not cast tiiem away.

Leviticus, ixvi. 44.

We must direct our prayers to right ends ; and
that either in respect of the prayer itself, or the

things we pray fur. Duty of Man.
They weep, as if they meant

That way at least proud Nabas to prevent.Coit/ei/.

This runick subject will occur upon that of

poetry. Temple.
Wfiat is inviting in this sort of poetry, proceeds

not so much from the idea of a country life itself,

as from that of its tranquillity. Pope.

5. Opposed to this, as the other to one.
This is not fair ; n^-r profitable that

;

Nor t' other question proper for debate.

Drvden's Persius.

6. AMien this and that relate to foregoing

words, this is referred like hie or ceci/

to the latter, and that like ille or ceia

to the former.
In this scale gold, in t' other fame does He,
The weight of that mounts this so high. Couiey.

7. Such as.

By religion is meant a living up to those prin-
ciples, that is, to act conft)rniaDiy to our best rea-
son, and to live as becomes those who believe a
God and a future slate. Tillotson.

8. 'J'hat which ; what.
Sir, I think the meat wants (fttit 1 have,

^Basting. Shakesp. Comedy of' Errours.

f>. The thing.
The Nazarite hath vowed, besides that that his

hand shall gel. Numbers, vi. 21.
He made that art which was a rage. Cowley.

10. The thing which then was.
Secure proud Nabas slept,

And dreamt, vain man, of that day's barb'rous
sport. Cowley.

n. By way of eminence.
This is that Jonathan, the joj- ^id grace.

That Jonathan, in whom does mixt remain
All that fond mothers wish. Couiey.

Hence love himself, that tyrant of my days.

Cowku,

T H A
12. In that. Because ; in consequence of.

Things are preached not in thatthty are taught,

but in that they are published. Hooker.

That, conjunction.

1. Because.
It is i\ol that I love you less

Than when before 3'our feet I lay
;

But to prevent the sad increase

Of hopeless love, 1 keep away. Waller.

Forgive me that I thus your patience wr(uig.

Couiey,

2. Noting a consequence.
That he should dare to do me this disgrace !

Is fool ur coward writ upon my face? Dryden.
The custom and familiarity' of these tongues do

sometimes so far inllueuce the expressions in these

epistles, that one may observe the force of the

Hebrew conjugatinns. Locke.

3. Noting indication.

We aii-iwercd, that we held it so agreeable, as

we both forgot dangers [la'il and fears lo come,
that we thought an hour spent with him was worth
3'ears of our former life. Bacon's Aeu' Atlantis.

In the midst of this darkness they saw so much
light, as to believe that when they died they went
innne'liately to the stars. Ikylun.

1 have shewed before, that a mere possibility to

tlie contrary can b3' no means hinder a thing uom
being highly credible. Wilkins.

4. Noting a final end.
Treat it kindly, that it may

Wish at least with us to stay. Cou7ty.

Thatch, n. s. [^ace. Sax. straw, Skiimtr,

from Sac a roof; in Island, thaky Mr,
Lye.'] Straw laid upon the top of a

house to keep out the weather.
Hard hy a st^e, beneath a roof of (/m(cft.

Dwelt Obloquy, who hi her early days
Baskets of liih at Billingseale did watch.
Cod, whiting, oyster, mactrel, sprat, or plaise.

Pope.
A plough-boy, who has never seen any tlnijg

but thatched houses, naturally imagines that thatch

belongs to the very nature of a house. Watts.

Then came rosy Health from her cottage of
thatch,

Wliere never physician had lifted the latch.5mar(.

To Thatch, v. a. [Saccian, Sax.] To
cover as with straw.

Make false hair, and thatch

Your poor thin roofs with burthens of the dead.
Shakesp

Moss eroweth chiefly upon ridges of houses
tiled or thatched. Bacons Natural History.

Then Hume was poor, and there you might be-
hold

The palace thatch'd with straw. Dryden.
bonnets or elegies to Chloris

Might raise a house above two stories :

A lyrick ode would slate, a catch
Would tile, an epigram would thatch. Swift.

Tha'tcher. 71. s. [from thatch.] One
whose trade is to cover houses witli

straw.
You merit new employments daily;

Our thatcher, ditcher, gard'ner, baily. Su-ift.

Ash is universal timber; it serves the soldier,

seaman, carpenter, thatcher, and husbandman.
Mortimer.

To Thaw, v. n. [^apan. Sax. degm,
Dut.]

1. To grow liquid after congelation; to

melt.
When thy melted mai'l

His letter at thy pillow hath laid :

If thuu begln'st to thaw for this,

May my name step in. Donne.
It on firm land

T7(au'3 iiot, but gathers heap, and ruin seems
Of ancient pile ; all else deep snow and ice.

Miltim.

Having let that ice thaw of itself, and frozen

the liquor a second time, we could not discem any
thing. Boyle.

THE
O Solitude! romantick maid

W'hether by nodding tdw'rs you tread.

Or climb iKe Andes' clifted side,

Or by the Nile's coy source abide,

Or, starting from a half year's sleep.

From Hecia view the thauing deep,
OrTadinor's marble wastes survey,

Or in yon roofless cloister play
;

Thee, fond nymph! again! woo,
And again thy steps pursue. Grainger,

2. To remit the cold which had causetl

frost.

To Thaw, v. a. To melt what was con-

gealed.
Bring me the fairest creature nortliward born,

Where Pliccbus' lire scarce l/i<iu'S the isicles. Shak.

Think not that Caesar hears such rebel blood.

That will be thaiv'd from the true quality

With that which melleth fools. Shah. Julitis Caesar.

My love is thaw'd.

Which, like a waxen image 'gainst a fire.

Bears no impression of the thing it was. Sltakesp.

She can unlnck
The clasping charm, and thaiv the numbing spell.

Milton.

Burr.ish'd steel, that cast a glare

From far, and seem'd to thaw tlie freezing air.

Dryden.
Her icy heart is thaw'd Granville.

Thaw. n. s. [from the verb.]

1, Liquefaction of any thing congealed.
A man of my kidney, that am as subject to

heat as butter; a man of continual djss()lution and
thaw. Shakesp.

Hardens his subhorn heart, but still as ice

More harden'd after thaw. Milton,

2. \Varmtli such as liquifies congelation.
I was the prince's jester, and duller than a great

thaw. Shakesp. Much ado about Nothing.

That cold country where discourse dotli freeze

in the air all winter, and may be heard in the next
summer, or at a great thaw. Witkijis's Math. Mag.

W' hen sharp frosts had long con strain'd the earth,

A kindly thaw unlocks it wiih cohi rain.

First the tender blade peep'^. Dryden.

The. article, [de, Dut]
1. The article noting a particular thing.

Your son has paid a soldier's debt

:

He only liv'd but till he was a man
;

The which no sooner had his prowesi confirm'd.

In the unshrinking station where lie fouglit,

But like a man he dy'd. Shakesp. Macbeth.

He put him in mind of the hmg pretence he had
to be groom of the hed-chauibtr, fur the wliich he
could not chuse but say, that he had the queen's

promise. Clarendon.

Unhappy slave, and pupil to a bell,

Unhappy till the last the kind releasing knell.

Cowley.

I 'II march the muses, Hannibal. Cowley.

The fair t-xaiuple of the heav'nly lark.

Thy fellow poet, C'owley, mark
;

Above the stars let thy bold musick sound,

Thy hmnble nest build on (/te ground. Cowlev*

The fruit

Of that forbidden lice, whose mortal taste

Brouglit death into tht world. Milton.

Night shades the groves, and all in silence lie.

All but the muurnfurPhil. TiK-I and I. Pope.

2. Before a vowel e is commonly cut off

in verse.

Wlio had th' especial engines been to rear

His fortunes up into the state they were. Daniel.

Th' adoriniig thee with so much an
Is but a barb'rous skill

:

'Tis like the i)ois'ning of a dart.

Too apt before to kill. Cowltv.

3. Sometimes he is cut off.

In this scale gold, in t' other fame docs lie.

Cowley.

4. It is used by way of consequential re-

ference.

The longer sin hath kr-pi possession of the heart,

the harder it will be to drive it out. Duty of Man.

5. In the following passage the is used ac-

cording to the French idiom.
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THE
As ail liie considerable governments among the

Alps are commonwealihs, so it is a constitution

the most adapted of any to the poverty of these

cuuntries. Addison on Italti,

Thea'tral. adj. [theatral, Fr. thea-

iralis^ Lat.] Belonging to a theatre.

Theatre. 7i. s, [theatre, Fr. thtatrum,

Lat.]

1. A place in which shews are exhibited
;

a playhouse.
This wise and universal tfteatre

Presents mure wofu! pageants than the scene
Wherein we play. Shahesp. As yon like it.

W hen the boats came within sixty jards of the
pillar, tbe3* found themselves all bound, vet so as
they might ^o about, so as ihe^- all stood as in a
theatre behohliiig this Jight. Baccm.

2. A place rising by steps or gradations

like a theatre.
Shade above shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest view. Milton.
In the midst of this fair valley stood

A native theatre, which, rising flow,

By just degrees u'erlook'd the ground below, Drij.

\o theatres of oaks around him rise,

\A hose roots earth's centre touch, whose heads
the skies. llarle.

Theatrical. 1 adj. \theairum, Lat.]

Thea'trick. I Scenick; suiting a

theatre ; pertaining to a theatre.
Tiieatricai forms stickle hard fur the prize of re-

ligion : a distorted countenance is made the mark
of an upright heart. Decay of' Pietu.

Load some vain church with old theatnck state,

Turn arcs of triumph to a garden gate. i^ope.

Thea'trically. adv. [from theatrical.]

In a manner suiting the stage,
Daunliess her look, her gesture proud.

Her voice theatrically loud. Pope.

Thee, the oblique singiUar of thou.
Poet and saint, to thee alone were giv'n

The two most sacred names of earth and heav'n.

Cowley.

Theft, n. s. [from thief,]

1

.

The act of stealing.

Tiieft is an unlawful felonious taking away of
another man's goods against the owner's know-
ledge or will. Cowell.

H\s thefts were too open; his filching was like

an unskilful singer, he kept not time.

Shukesp. Merry Wives of Windsor.
Their nurse Euriphile,

Wliora for the theft I wedded, stole these children.

Shakesp.
Deceit in trade, a secret theft: e.\lortioii, an

impudent theft. Hohdau.
The thefts upon the public cnn be looked into

and puni<.hed. Davenant.

2. The thing stolen.

If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive,

whether ox, ass, or sheep, he shall restore double.
Exodiis, x\ii. 4,

Their, pronoun, [^eopa of them. Sax.]

1. Of them: the pronoun possessive^ from
thei/.

The round world should have shook
Lioiis into civil streets, and citizens into l/ici?' dens.

Shakesp.
For the Italians, Dante had begun to file their

language inverse before Boccace, who likewise
received no little help from his master Petrarch

;

but the reformation of their prose was wholly
owing to Buccace. Drvden.

2. Thtirs is used when any thing comes
in construction between the possessive

and substantive.
Prayer we always have in our power to bestow;

and they never in theirs to refuse. Hooker.
They gave the same names to their own idols

which the Egyptians did to theirs. Uakigh.
The penalty to thy transgression due,

And due to theirs, which out of thine will grow.

Milton.

THE
Nothing but the name of zeal appears

'Twixt our best actions and the worst of theirs.

Venham.
Vain are our neighbours hopes, and vain their

cares
;

The fault is more their language's than theirs.

Poscommon.
Which established law o( theirs seems too strict

at first, because it excludes all secret intrigues.

Dryden.

And, readine, wish like theirs our fate and fame.
Pope.

Them, the oblique of thej/.
The materials of them were not from any herb.

'Wilkins.

Theme, w. s, [themcy Fr. from $«/*«.]

1. A subject on which one speaks or

writes.

Every object of our idea is called a theme, whe-
ther it be a being or nut being. H atts.

Two truths are told,

As happy prologues to the swelling act

Of the imperial theme. Shakesp. Macbeth.

When a soldier was the theme, ray name
Was not far off. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

O ! could I flow like thee, and make tliy stream
My great example, as it is my theme:
Though deep, yet clear j though gentle, yet not

dull

;

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing full.

DcJihatn .

Whatever nearEurota's happy stream,

With laurels crown'd, had been Apollo's theme.

Roscomynon.

Though Tyber's streams immortal Rome behold;

Though foaming Herraus swells with tides of g<»ld,

From heav'n itself though seven-fold Tvilus flows.

And harvests on a hundred realms bestows;
These now no more shall be the muse's themes^

Lost in my fame, as in the sea their streams.
Pope.

2. A short dissertation written by boys on

any topick.
Forcing the empty wits of children to compose

themes, verses, and orations. Milton.

3. The original word whence others are

derived.
Let scholars daily reduce the words to tlieir ori-

ginal or (Af^ne, to the first case of nouns, or first

tense of verbs. Watts.

Themselves, n. s. [See They and
Self.]

1. These very persons: in this sense it is

nominative.
Whatsoever evil befallelh in that, thetnselves

have made themselves worthy to suffer it. Hooker.

2. The oblique case of thei/ and seives.

They open to themselves at length the way.
'Milton.

Such things as in themselves are equally true and
certain, may not yet be capable of the same kind
or degree of evidence as to us. Wilkins.

Waken children out of sleep with a low call,

and give them kind usage till they come perfectly

ti* themselves. Locke.

Then. adv. [than, Goth, ^an, Sax. dan,

Dut']

1. At that time.
The then bishop of London, Dr. Laud, attended

on his majesty throughout that whole journe}'.

Clarendon.
Thee, then a boy, with my arms I laid.

Di'yden

2. Afterwards; immediately afterwards;

soon afterwards.

If an herb be cut off from the roots in winter,

and then the earth be trodden down hard, the

roots will become very big in summer.
Bacon's yatural Historp.

3. In that case ; in consequence.
If Gi'd's immediate speaking and writing argu-

etii precepts, thus spoken or written, to he pcrpe-
tuallv moral ; then his not writing of precepts ar-

guelh them to be temporary. White.

THE
Had not men been fated to be blind.

Then had our lances pierc'd llie treacli'rous wood.
Drvden.

Had fate so pleas'd I had been eldest born.
And then without a crime the crown had worn.

Dryden.
If all this be so, then man has a natural freedom.

Locke.

4. Therefore; for this reason.
Whiles then tlie apostle moves us to unity, and

moves us also to an tndeavour to it, he bestows
upon us as well a discoverv, as an exhortation,
shewing us not only the e[id, but also the means.

Holyday,
If then his providence

Out of our evil seek to brin^ forth good. Milton.
Xow then be all th3' weighty- cares away.

Thy jealousies and fears; and, while you may.
To peace and soft repose give all the day. Dryden.

5. At another time : as now and then, at

one time and other.
Now shaves with level wing the deep, then soars.

Milton.
One while tlie master is not aware of what is

done, and then in other cases it may fall out to be
his own act. L'Estrange.

6. That time : it has here the effect of a
noun.

Till then who t' »»
The force of those dire a Miltm.

Thence, adv. [contracted, according to

i\li}is/ietv, from ihet-e hence.'\

1. From that place.
Fast by the oracle of God ; I thence

Invoke thy aid. Milton.
Surat he took, and thence preventing fame.

By quick and painful marches thither came.
Dryden.

2. From that time.
There shall be no more thence an infant of days.

Isaiah, Ixt.

3. For that reason.
Not to sit idle with so great a gift

Useless, and thence ridiculous, about hira.Milt.Ag.

4. From thence is a barbarous expression,

thence implying the same ; yet it wants
not good authorities.

From thence ; from him, whose daughter
His tears proclaim'd his parting with her ; thence

We have cross'd. Shakesp.
There plant eyes, all mistfrom thence

Purge and disperse. Milton.

Thenceforth, adv. [thence aiul/orth.]

J. From that time.
Thenceforth this land was tributary made

T' ambitious Rome. Spenser.

They shall be placed inLeinster, and have land
given them to live upon, in such sort as shall be*

come good subjects, to labour thenceforth for theit

living. Spenser on Irelatid.

Wrath shall be no more
Tfiencejorth. but in iliy presence joy entire. Mi/Zan.

2. From thenceforth is a barbarous cor-

ruption, though it has crept into books

where it ought not to be foimd.
A vert

His liuly ej'es ; resolving fro»i thenceforth

To leave them to their own polluted ways.flli/fon.

Alen grow acquainted with these self-evident

truths upon their being proposed ; but whosoever
does so, finds in himself that he then begins to

know a proposition which he knew iiot before, and
which from thencefoith he never questions. Locke.

Thenceforward, adv. [thence and
forward.^ On from that time.
When he comes to the Lord's table, every com-

miniicant professes to repent, and pronnses to

lead a new life thencet'orieard. kettlewell.

THEOCRACY, n. s. [theocratic, Fr.

Ss'®- and x^ar/fc.] Government imme-
diately superintemlt'd by God.
The characters of tlie reign of Christ ale chiefly

justice, peace, and divine presence or conduct,
whichis called theocracy. Burnet'sTtieo. of theLarth.
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Theocra'tical. adj. [theocratigtie, Fr.

from l/icocrrict/.] Relating to a govern-

ment administered by God.
The government h neillier human nor angelical,

but peculiarly the^tcratical.

Burnetts 77it\>. of the Earth.

Theo'dolite. n. s. A mathematical in-

strument for taking heights and dis-

tances.

Theo'gony. n.s. [Ilieogonie, Tr.Bicyot'ia.]

The generation of the gods. JJailti/.

Theo'loger. \ n. s. [Iht'ologien, Fr.

Theologian, j theclogus, Lat.] A
divine ; a professor of divinity.

Some theologians defile places erected only for

relieion by defending oppressions. Hayuard.
Thev to their Tiaiids fell : nor seemingly

The angel, nor in raist, the common gloss

Oi ihmiogians, but witli keen dispatch

Orreal hunger. Milton's Parodist Lost.

Theolo'gical. udj. [t/ieologigue, Fr.

theolosia, Lat.] Relating to the science

of divinity.

Although some pens hare only symbolized the

same from the mystery of its colours, yet are there

other atTectioiis might admit of theological allu-

sions. Brown.

They gtnerally are extracts of theoligical and

moral sentences, drawn from ecclesiastical and
other authors. .SiW/f.

Theolo'gically. adi'. [from theolo-

gical.] According to the principles of

theology.

Theo'i.ogist. \n.s. [tfieologus, hat.]

The'ologTj'E. 5 A divine; one studi-

ous in the science of divinity.

l"he cardinals of Rome, which are theologues,

friars, and school-men, call all temporal business,

of wars, embassages, shirrery, which is under

sherilTries. Bacoti's Essays.

A theologue more by need than genial bent

;

Int'rest in all his actions was discern'd. Dryden.
It is no more an order, according to popish

theologists, than the prima tonsura, they allowing

only seven ecclesiastical theologists.

AylijVe's Parergon.

THEOLOGY, n. s. [theologie, Fr.

^loXoy'ia.] Divinity.
The whole drift of the scripture of God, what

is it but only to teach theoh^y ? Theology, wli.u is

it but the science of things divine ? Mooker.

She was most dear to the king in regard of her

Inowledge in languages, in theology, and in phi-

losophy. Hayward.
The oldest writers of theology were of this mind.

Tillotsim.

Theo'machist. «. s. He who fights

against the gods. Baiky.
Theo'machy. n. s. [Se-^ and f^ec^n.]

The fight against the gods by the giants.

Bailey.

Theo'rbo. n. s. [tiorba, Ital. iuorbe,

Fr.] A large lute for playing a thorough

bass, used by the Italians. Baihi/.
He wanted nothing but ;i song.

And a well tun'd thtorbo hung
Upon a bough, to ease the pain
His tugg'd ears suSer'd, with a strain. Butler.

THE'OREM. n.s, [tkeoreme, Fr.$£4;^f*a.]

A position laid down as an acknow-
ledged truth.
Having found tliis the head theorem of all tlieir

discourses, who plead for the change of ecclesias-

tical povemruent in England, we hold it necessary
that the proofs thereof be weighed. Hooker.

The chief points of morality are no less demon-
strable than maihematicks ; nor is the subtilly

greater in moral theorems than in mathematical.

More's Divine Dialogues.

THE
Many observations go to the making up of one

theorem, which like oaKs fit for durable buildings,

iinist be of many years growth. Graunt.
Here are three theorems, that from thence we

may draw some conclusions. Djydeii's Dufresnoy.

Theorem a'tical. 1 adj. [from theorem.]

Theorema'tick. > Comprised in tiieo-

TheoREMICK. j rems; consisting in

theorems.
Theoremick trutli, or that which lies in the con-

ceptions we liave of things, is negative or positive.

Grew.

TheoRE'ticaL. ) ad), [theoretiqiie, Fr.
'J

ThEORE'TICK. ^ from Set'fUTixo;.] f

Theo'riCAL. J adj. [t/ieorique, Vr. t

The'orick. 5 from Ssw^ia.] Specu-

J

lative ; depending on theory or specu-

lation ; termination in theory or specula-

tion ; not practical.

When he speaks.

The air, a charter'd libertine, is still
;

And the nuite wonder lurketh in men's ears.

To steal his sweet and honied sentences :

So that the act and practick part of life

Must be the mistress to this thenrique. Shakesp.

The theorical part of the inquiry being interwo-

ven with the liistorical conjectures, the philosophy

of colours will he promoted by indisputable ex-

periments. Boyle on CMun.
For theoretical learning and sciences, there is

nothing yet complete.BituiCt's T'lfo'-V of the Earth.

Theoretically, adv. [from thio7r-\

tick.]
I

Theo'hically. adv. [from theo7-ick.])

Speculatively ; not practically.

The'orick. n. s. [from the adjective.]

Speculation, not practice.

The bookish theorick

Wherein the toged consuls can propose

.\s masterly as ne ; meer prattle without practice

Is all his suidiership. Shakesp. Othello.

The'orist. ti. s. [from theon/.] A
speculatist ; one given to speculation.

The greatest theorists have given the preference

to such a government as that which obtains in

this kingdom. Addison.

TIIE'ORY. n. s. [thearie, Fr. Sia,^;*.]

Speculation; not practice ; scheme; plan

or system yet subsisting only in the

mind.
If they had been themselves to execute their

own theortj in this ciiurch, they would iiave seen,

being nearer. Hooker.

In making gold, the means hitherto propounded
to effect it are in the practice ful! of errour, and
in the theory full of unsound imagination.

Bacon s Natural History.

Practice alone divides the world into virtuous

and vicious ; but as to the theory and speculation

of virtue and vice, mankind are much tfie same.

South's Sermons.

True Christianity depends on fact

:

Religion is not theory, but act. Harte.

Therapeu'tick. adj. [^t^amvltKof.] Cu-

rative ; teaching or endeavouring the

cure of diseases.

Tlierapeutick or curative physick restoreth the

patient into sanity, and taketh away diseases

actually affecting.
_ _

Brown.

The 'practice and thrapeutick is distributed into

the conservative, preservative, and curative.

//trnrv

Medicine is justly distributed into prophvlac-

tick, or the art of preserving health ; and tliera-

peutick, or the art of restoring it.

There, adv. [thar, Goth. '&x\\, Sax.

daer, Dut. der, Dan.]

1. In that place.

If they come to sojourn at roy house,
^

I'll not be there. Shakesp. King Lear.

T li E
Exil'd 'oy thee from earth to deepest hell.

In brazen bonds shall barb'rous discord dwell

;

Gigantick pride, pale terror, gloomy care.

And mad ambition shall attend her there. Pope.

2. It is opposed to here.

To sec lliec fight, to see lliee traverse, to see

thee here, to sec thee there.

.%akesp. Merry Wiiet.

Could their relishes be as different there as they
are here, yet the manna in heaven will suit every
palate. Locke.

Darkness there might well seem twilight here.

Milton.

3. An exclaiTiation directing something at

a distance.
Your fury hardens me.

A guard (ftere; seize her. Dryden's Aurengzebe.

4. It is used at the beginning of a sen-

tence with the appearance of a nomina-
tive case, but serves only to throw the

nominative behind the verb : as, a man
came, or there came a man. It adds
however some emphasis, which, like

man}' other idioms in every language,

must be learned by custom, and can

hardly be explained. It cannot always

be omitted without harshness : as, in

old times there ivas a great king.

For reformation of err* ur tnere were that thought
it a part of christian charity to instruct them.

Hooker.

There are delivered in holy scripture many
weiehty arguments for this doctrine. II7ii(c.

There cannot in nature be a strcngtii so great,

as to make the least moveable to pass in an in-

stant, or all together, through the least place.

Dighy on the Soul.

There have been that have delivered themselves

from their ills by their good fortune or virtue.

Suckling.

In human actionst/ierc are no degrees described,

but a latitude is indulged. Bishop Tatjlor.

Wherever there is sense or perception, lliere

some idea is actually produced. Locke.

5. In composition it means that : as there-

by, by that.

Thereabout, ladv. [there anA about

:

The'reabouts. J
thereabouts is there-

fore less proper.

1. Near that place.

One speech llov'd ; 'twas -Eneas's tale to Dido

;

and thereabout of it especially, where he speaks of

Priam's slaughter. Shakesp. Hamlet.

2. Nearly ; near that number, quantity,

or state.

Between the twelfth of king John and thirty-

sixth of king Edward the Third, containing one

hundred and fifty > ears or thereabouts, there was

a c(jntinual borde'ri) g war. Daiies

Find a house to lortce a hundred and fii'ty per-

sons, whereof, twenty or thereabouts may be at-

tendants. Milton.

Some three months since, or thereaboJit,

She found me out. Suckling.

Water is thirteen times rarer, and its resistance

less than that of quicksilver thereabouts, as 1 hav9
found by exi]erimeii!s with pendulums.

Kenton's Optieks.

3. Concerning that matter.
As they were much perplexed thereabout,^ iw-i

men stood by. Luke, ixiv. 4.

Thkrea'fteh. adp. [there and aj'tir.]

.According to that ; accordingly.
When you can Iraw the head indifferently well

proportion the body thereafter, Peacham.

If food were now before thee set,

Wou'dst thou not eat ? thereafter as I like

The giver. Millon.

Thereat, adr. [there and at.]

1. At that; on that account.
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Every errour is a stain to the beauty of nature

;

for which cause it blusheth thereat, but glorietli it:

the cuiitrary. Hooker.

2. At that place.
Wide is tlie gate, and broad is tiie way that

leadeth to destruction, and many go in thereat.

Matt. vii. 13.

Thereby', adv, [there and bi/,] By that;

by means of that ; in consequence of

that.

Some parts of our liturgy' consist in the reading
of the word of Gi.-d, and tlie proclaiming of his

law, that the people may thereby learn what their

duties are towards him. Hooker.
Ihetewiih at last he forc'd iiim to untie

Ojie of his grasping feet, him to defend thereby.

Spenser.
Being come to the height, tiiey were thereby

brought to an absolute necessity.

Davies on Ireland.
Dare to he true ; nothing can need a lie

:

A fault wliicli needs it most grow two thereby.

Herbert.
If the paper be placed beyond the focus, and

then the red colour at the lens be allernaleiy in-

tercepted and let pass, the \iolet on the paper
will not suiter any change thtreby. Newton.

The'refore. adv. [there and /or.]

1. For that; for this; for this reason.
This is Ihc last parley' we will admit

;

Therejore to our best mercy give yourselves.

Shakesp.
Falstaffis dead.

And we must yern therefoie. Shakesp. Henrij V.
The herd that seeks after sensual pleasure is

soft and unmanly; and t/icre/are I compose my-
self to meet a storm. Lucas.

2. Consequently.
He blushes; therefore he is guilty. Spectator.
The wrestlers sprinkled dust on their bodies to

give better hold : liie glory therejore was greater
to conquer without pov\der. Wests Phidar.

3. In return for this ; in recompence for

this or for that.

We have forsaken all and followed thee, what
shciU we have therefore? Mat. xix. 27.

Therefro'm. adiK [there and from,]
From that ; from this.

Be ye therefore very courageous to do all that
is written in the law, that ye turn not aside there-

from, to the right hand or to the left. Jos. xxiii. 6.

The leaves that spring therefrom grow white.

Mortmier.

Therei'n. adv. [there and in.] In that;

in this.

Therein our letters do not well agree. Shakesp.
The matter is of that nature, that I find myself

unable to serve you therein as you desire. Bacon,
AH tlie earth

To thee, and to thy race, I give : as lords

Possess it, and all things tliat (/lerein live. Milton.
After having weli examined them, we shall

therein find many charms. Dryden's Dufresnou.

Thereinto', adv. [there and into.]

Into that.

Let not thera that are in the countries enter
thereinto. Luke.
Though we shall have occasion to speak of this,

we will now make some entrance thereinto. Bacon.

Thereo'f. adv, [there and of.] Of that

;

of this.

Considering how the case doth stand with this

present age. Full of tongue and weak of brain, be-
hold we yield to the stream thereof. Hooker.

'Tis vain to think that lasting which must end

;

And when 'tis past, not any part remains
Thei-eof but the reward which virtue gains.

Denham.
I shall begin with Greece, where my observa-

tions shall be confined to Athens, though several

instances might be brought from other stales

thereof Swift.

Thereo'n. adv. [there and on.] On
that.

THE
You shall bereave yourself

Of my good purposes, and put your children

To that destruction which I '11 guard lliem from.

If thereon 30U rely. Shakesp. Antony a7id Cleopatra.

Peter called to mind the word that Jesus said
;

and when he thought thereon he weep.
Mark, x\v. 72.

Its foundation is laid thereon. W'ooduard.

Thereo'ut. adv, [thei-e and out.] Out
of that.

Thereout a strange beast with seven heads arose,

That towns and castles under her breast did cour.

SpeJtser.

Thereto'. ladv. [there and to, or

Thereunto'.
J

unto.] To that.

Is it in regard then of sermons only, that, ap-

prehending the gospel of Christ, we yield there-

unto our unfeigned assent as to a thing infallibly

true ? Hooker.

This sort of base people doth not for the most

part rebel of themselves, having no heart there-

unto, but are by force drawn by the grand rebels

into their action. Spenser on Ireland.

Next thereunto did grow a goodly tree,

That whereby we reason, live and be. Spenser.

Within ourselves, we strangers are thereto.

Davies.

A larger form of speech were safer than that

which punctually prefixeth a consiani(\-dy thereto.

Brown.

What might his force have done, being brought

thereto.

When that already gave so much to do? Daniel.

That it is the appointment of God, might be

argument enough to persuade us thereunto.

Tillotson.

Thereu'nder. adv, [there and unde7\]

Under that.

Those which come nearer unto reason, find

paradise under the equinoctial line, judging tliat

thereunder might be found most pleasure and the

greatest fertility. Balei}^h.

Thereupo'n. adv. [there and upon.]

1. Upon that ; in consequence of that.

Grace having not in one tiling shewed itself,

nor for some few days, but in such sort so long

continued, our manifold sins striving to the con-

trary, what can we less tJiereupon conclude, than
that God would at least-wise, by tract of time,

teach the world, that the thing which he blesseth

cannot but be of him ? Hooker.

He hopes to find you forward.

And thereupon he sends you this good news.
Shakesp.

Let that one article rank with the rest

;

And thereupon g\\e me your daugliter.

Shakesp, Henry V.

Though grants of extraordinary liberties made
by a king to his subjects do no more diminish his

greatness than when one torch lighteth another,

yet many times inconveniencies do arise thereupon.

Davies on Ireland.

Children are chid for having failed in good
manners, and have thereupon reproofs and precepts
heaped upon them. Locke.

Solon finding the people engaged in two violent

factions, of the poor and the rich, and in great

confusion thereupon, made due provisions for

settling the halance of power. Swift.

2. Immediately.

Therewi'th. adv. [there and with.]

1. With that.

Germany had stricken off that which appeared
corrupt in the doctrine of the church of Rome,
but seemed in discipline still to retain thereivith

very great conformity. Hooker.

All things without, wliicli round about we see.

We seek to know, and have therewith to do.

Davies.

Therewith at last he forc'd him to untie

One of his grasping feel, him to defend thereby.

Speiiser.

2. Immediately.

Therewith AL. adv, [there andwithal.]

1. Over and above.

THE
Therewithal t}ie execrable act

On their lale murther'd king they aggravate. Dan.
2. At the same time.

Weil, give her that ring, and give therewithal
That letter. Shakesp. Tulo Gentlemen of' Verona.

3. With that.

His hideous tail then hurled he about.
And therewithal tiiwiapt the nimble thighs
Of his frtith-foanij steed. Spenser.

4. The coimpounds of t/ie7-e meaning t/iat,

and of /(ere meaning //t(s, have been for

some time passing out of use, and are
no longer found in elegant writings, or
in any other than formulary pieces.

Theri'acal. adj. [Sijfiaxa; from the-

r/flc«, Lat ] Medicinal; physical.
The virtuous beznar is taken from the beast

tliat feedeth upon the mountains where there are
theriacul herbs. Bacon.

THERMO'METRR. n.s. [thermnmetre,
Fr. ^i^jj.l<; and /itiT^o*.] An instrument
for measuring the heat of the air, or of
any matter.
The greatest heat is about two in the afternoon,

wlieii the sua is past the meridian, as is evident
from the theniwmcter^ or observations of the wea-
tlier-glass. Broim.

Thermome'trical. adj. [from t/ter-

mometcr.] Relating to the measure of
heat.
His heat raises the liquor in the thermometrical

tubes. Cher/ne.

The'rmoscope. n.s. [thermoscope,Fr.

Ss^f/o; and crxoTTEw.] An instrument by
which the degrees of heat are discover-

ed ; a thermometer.
B_v the trial of the therinpscope, fishes have more

heat than the element which they swim in.

Arbathnot on Aliments.

These, pronoun, the plural of this.

1

.

Opposed to l/iose, or to some others.
Did we for these barbarians plant and sow ?

On these, on these our happy fields bestow ?

Drtjden.

2. These relates to the persons or things

last mentioned ; and those to the first.

Mure rain falls in .Tune and July than in De-
cember and January; but it makes a much greater

shew upon the earth in these months than in those,

because it lies lunger upon it.

Woodward's Natural History.

The'sis. n. s. [these, Fr. Sia-it.] A posi-

tion ; something laid down, affirma-

tively or negatively.

The truth of what you here lay down.
By some example should he shewn.

An honest but a simple pair

]\Iay serve to make tliis thesis clear. Priffr.

The'smothete. n. s. [thesmolhete, Fr.

BitriAoSirrii ; Setr^o; and tiS>i(xi.] A law-

giver.

Theurgy, n. s. [^m^yia.'] The power
of doing supernatural things by lawful

means, as by prayer to God. Bailey.

THEW. n. s. [Seap, Sax.]

1. Quality ; manners ; customs ; habit of

life ; form of behaviour. Obsolete,
Home report these happy news,

For well yee worthy been for worth and gentle

thewes. Spenser.

From mother's pap I taken was ui.fu,

And streight deliver d to a fairy knight,

To be upbrought in gentle theives and martial

might. Spenser.

2. In Shakespeare it seems to signify

brawn, or bulk, from the Saxon Seop
the thigh, or some such meaning.
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Nature crescent does iiol prow alone

Tn (ft (*ii'5 and bulk ; but, as this teiiijile waxes.

The inward service of llie mind and soui

Grows wide withal. Shakesp. Httmlet.

W ill you tell me huw to chuse a ntan ? Care I

for the limbs, the thews, the stature, bulk and bi^;

semblance of a man ? give nie the spirit, master
Shallow, shakesp.

The'wed. adj. [from (heiv.] Educated;

habituated ; accustomed. Obsolete,
But he was wise, and wary of her will,

And ever held his hand upon his heart
;

Yet would not seem so rude, and thewedin 111,

As to despise so courteous seeming [.«rt. SpeiJser.

They, pronoun^ in the oblique case (htniy

the phiral oi' he or she. [51, Sax.]

1. The men ; the women ; the persons.
They are in a most warlike preparation.

Hhakesp. Coriolanus.

The Spaniards
Alust now confess, if they have any goodness,

The t'ial just and noble. 6hakesp.

They cat vt\ beds of silk and gold.

At ivurv tables, or wood sold

Dearer than it. Bin Jonsons CatUirie.

They know
To joji' the frii nd, and i;rapp!e wiih tlie foe.PWor.

5. Those men ; those women : opposed

to some others.

Only the-u,

That come to hear a merry piay»
Will be dectiv'd Shakesp. Henry VIII.

'Tis remarkable, that they

Talk most who have the least to say. Prior.

3. It is used indefinitely ; as the French
on dit.

There, as they say, perpetual night is fuund
in silence broi iiing on th' unhappy ground. Dry.

4. [llie plural of thisj that, or it.] 'ike

things.
\\ hy do you keep alone ?

Of sorriest fancies your coni[)anions making,
Using those thouglils, which should indeed have

died
With them they think on. Shakesp. Macbeth.

The flow'rs she wore along; the day.
And ev'ry nymph and shepherd said,

That ill her hair they look'd more gay
Than growing in their native bed. Prior.

Thi'ble. 71. s. A slice ; a scummer ; a

spatula. Ainsworth.
THICK, odj. [^icce. Sax. dick^ Dut.

dyvkt Dan. thickui', Island.]

1. Not thin.

2. Dense ; not rare
;
gross ; crass.

Gild caused the wind to blow, to dry up ihe

abundant slime of the earth, make the land more
firm, and cleanse the air oi thick vapours and uu-
wliL.Iesome mists. Raleigh.
To warm milk pour spirits of nitre, the mdk

presently after will become thickej- than it was.

Arbuthnot on Aiiments.

3. Not clear ; not transparent ; muddy ;

feculent.
Why hast thou lost the fresh blood in thy cheeks,
And given my treasures and my rights of thee

To t/iic/c-ey'd musing and curs'd melancholy r*

Shakesp-
A fermentation makes all the wine in the vessel

thick or foul ; but when that is past, it grows clear

of itself. Temple.
Encumber'd in the mud, their nars divide,

With heavy strokes, the (/iic/c unwieldy Udc. Addis.

4. Great in circumference ; not slender.
My little finger shall be thicker than his loins.

1 Kings, xii.

Thou art waxen fat ; thou art grown thick, co-
vered with fatness. Dcut. xxxn. 15,

5. Deep ; noting the third dimension : as,

a plank four feet long, two feet broad,

and five inches thick.

T H I

. Noting comparative bulk :

door was three inches thick.

Vol. II.

as, the

7. Frequent ; in quick succession ; with

little intermission.
Tiiey charged the defendants with their small

shot and Turkey* arrows as thick as hail. hnotUs.

Favours came thick upon him liker main shtiw-

ers than sprinkling drops ; he was kniglited. made
gentleman of tiie king's bedchamber, and an an-

nual pension given htm. Wottoti.

This being once a week, came too thick an*) too

often about. Spelman
His pills as thick as handgranados flew,

.•iiid where they fell as certainly they slew. Rose.

Not thicker billows heat the Libyan main,

Nor thicker harvests on rich Hermus rise,

Than stand these troops. Drydens JEncid.

8. Close ; not divided by much space

;

crowded.
It brought them to a hollow cave.

Amid the thickest woods, Spenser.

The people were gathered thick together.

Luke, xi. 29.

He fought secure of fortune as of fame ;

Still by new maps the island miglit be shewn :

Conquests he strew'd where'er he came,
Thick as the galaxAwith stars is sown. Dryden.

Objects of pai" or pleasure do not We thick

enough together in life, to keep the soul in con-

stant action. Addisoii.

9. Not easily pervious ; set with things

close to each other.

He through a little window cast his sight.

Though thick of bars that gave a scanty light.

JJryden.

The speedy horse

Watch each entrance of the winding wood :

Black was the forest, thick with beech it stood.

Dryden,

Next the proud palace of Salerno stood

A mount of rough ascent, and thick with wood.
Dryden.

Brino it near some (/n'cfc-headcd tree. Mortimer.

10. Coarse ; not thin.

It tasted a little of the wax, whtch in a pome-
granate, or some such (feicfc-coated fruit, it would
not. Bacon.

TVnVfc-Ieaved weeds amongst the grass will need

more drying tlian ordinary ^rass. Mart irner's Hiisb.

11. Without praper intervals of articula-

tion.

Speaking thick, which nature made his blemish,

Bi-canit; the accents of the valiant,

To seem like him. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Thick, n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. The thickest part, or time when any
thing is thickest,

Achimetes having witli a mine suddenly blown
up a great part of the wall of the Spanish station,

in the thick of the dust and smoak presently eii-

lerfd his men. Knolles.

2, Thick and thin. Whatever is in the

way.
Through perils both of wind and limb.

Through thick and thin she f.Mowed him. Hudib.
When first the down appears upon his chin.

For a small sum to swear tlirough thick and thin.

Drxjden.

Thick, adv. [It is not always easy to

distinguish the adverb from the adjec-

tive.]

1. Frequently; fist.

'Tis some disaster.

Or else he would not send so thick,
_
Denh. Sophy.

I hear the tram[)ling of thick beating feet
;

This way they move. Dryden's Don Sebastian.

2. Closely.
The iieighb'ring plain with arms is cover'd o'er;

The vale an iron harvest seems to yield,

Of thick sprung lances in a waving field. Dryd.
A little I'lat of ground thick sown, is better than

a great field which lies fallow. Narris's Miscel.

3. To a great depth.
If you apply it thick spread, it will eat to the

bone. Wiseman.
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Cato Iia» piercing eyes, and will discerti

Our frauds, unless they 're covci'd thick with art.

Addison.

4. Thick and threefofd. In quick succes-

sion ; in great numbers.
They came thick and threefold for a time, till

one experienced stager discovered the plot.

L'Estrange's FahUs,

Thick, n. s, A thicket : a place full of
bushes.

Mists and rotten fogs

Ilang in the gloomy thicks, and make unsleadfast
bogs, Drayton.

To Thi'cken. V. a. [fromthick]
1. To make thick.

2. To make close ; to fill up interstices.
Waters evaporated and mounted up into the

air, tliicken and cool it. Ji'oodw Natural History,

3. To condense ; to make to concrete.
The while of an ecg gradually dissolves by Iieat

exceeding a little liic heat of a human body; a
greater degree of heat wiii thicken it iitto a white,
dark-coloured, dry, viscous mass. Arbuth. on AUm.

4. To strengthen ; to confimi.
*Tis a shrewd doubt, though it be but a dream

;

And this may help to thicken other proofs,

That do demonstrate thinly. Shakesp. Othello.

5. To make frequent.

6. To make close or numerous ; as, to

thicken the ranks.

To Thi'cken. v. n,

1. To grow thick.

2. To grow dense or muddy.
Thy lustie thickens

V\ hen he shines by .Shakesp. Antonyand Cleopatra.

3. To concrete ; to be consolidated.
\\ ater stopt gives hlrth

To grass and pltuits, aiid thickens into earth. Prim*.

4. To grow close or numerous.
The press of people thickens to the court,

Til' impatient crowd devuuring the report. Dryd.
He saw the crowd thickening, and desired to

know how many there were. Tatler.

5. To grow quick.
The combat thickens, like the storm that flies

From westward when the show'ry scads arise,

Or patt'ring hail comes pouring on the main.
When Jupiter descends in harden'd rain. Addis*

Thi'cket. n. s. [^iccetu, Sax.] A
close knot or tuft of trees ; a close wood
or copse.

T drew you hither.

Into the chiefest thicket of the park, Shakesp,
Witl.in a thicket I repos'd ; and found

Let fall from heav'n a slee() interininate. Ckapn*.

Chus, or any of his, could not in liaste creep
through those desart regions, which the length of
one hundred and thirty years after the flood had
fortified with thickets, and permitted every bush
and briar, reed and tree, to join themselves into

one main body and forest Ralegh,
How oftciii from the steep

Of echoing hill, or thicicet, liave we heard
Ctelestial voices, to the midnight air.

Sole, or responsive, each to other's note.

Singing; their great Creator! Milton.

My Lrothers stept to the next thicket side

To bring me berries. Milton,

Now Leda's twins
Their trembling lances braiuiish'd at the foe j

Nor had they miss'd, but he to thickets fled

Conceal'd from aiming spears, tiol pervious to the

steed, Dryden.
1 've known young Juba rise before the sun,

To heat the thicket where the tyger slept,

Or seek the lion in liis dreadful haunii. Addis. Cato.

Thickly, adv. [from thick.]

1. Deeply ; to a great quantity.
Mending cracked receivers, having thicklyovcr-

laid them with diachylon, we coultf not perceive

leaks. BoyU;

2. Closely; in quick succession.
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Thi'ckness. n.s. [from thick.]

1. The state of beins thick ; densitj'.

2. Quantity of matter interposed ; space

taken up by matter iiiteri)osed.

In the darkened room, ai;ai"5,t the h.ile at wliich

the light entered, I covild easily see through the

vihole thicknai of ni>' hand the moliuns of a hodj

placed beyond it. Boyle.

a. Quantity laid on quantity to some con-

siderable depth.
Poll a tree, and cover it some thickness with clay

on the top, and see what it will put forth.

Bacons Katural History.

grossuess ; not rareness

;

TH I T HI
Thief-catcher.*
Thief-leader
Thief-taker
and take.]

ER.* 1 n. s. "'[thief and 1 Thill-horse
catch.] t [//((VflTHlLLER.

4. Consistence

spissitude.

Nitre mingled with water to the thickness of ho-

ney, and anointed on the bud after tlie vine is cut,

it will sprout forth. Bacon's Natural History.

Diseases imagined to come from the thickness of

blood, come often from the contrary cause.

Arbidhnot on Atiments.

5. Imperviousness ; closeness.

The banks of the river and the thickness of the

shades drew into Ihem all the birds of the country.

Addison.

6. Want of sharpness ; want of quickness.

A person found in himself, being at some times

subiect to a thickness of hearing, the like effect.
*

Holder.

What you write is printed in larce letters ;

otherwise, between the weakness ofmy eyes and

thickness of hearing, I should lose the greatest

pleasure. i>iL^t

Thi'ck-sculled. adj. Dull ; stupid.

They're pleas'd to hear their thick-scull'd j udges

cry.

Well mov'd ! oh finely said ! Dryden.

This downright 6glning fool, this thick-scull'd

hero.

This blunt unthinking instrument of death,

\\ ith plain dull virtue has outgone my wit. Dryd.

Thi'ckset. adj. [thick and set.] Close

planted.
His eye-balls glare with fire, suffus'd with blood.

His neck shoots up a thickset thorny wood
;

His bristled back a trench impai'd appears,

And stands erected like a field of spears. Dryden.

The world is so thickset with the numerous pro-

ductions of the creatures, that besides the appa-

rent beauty of things viewed by all, there are those

secret graces in every part of nature, which some
few alone have the skill to discern. Grew.

Thi'ckskin. n.s. [thick and skin.] A
coarse gross man ; a numskull.
The shalluw'st thickskin of that barren sort,

Who Pyramus presented in their sport,

Forsoult his scene, and enler'd in a brake. Shak

THIEF, n.s. [thiubs, Goth, 'Siif, Sax.

die/, Dut. It was anciently written

thieof, and so appeareth to have been of

two syllables : thie was wont to be taken

for thrift ; so that thie of is he that

takes o) or from a man his thie, that is,

his thrift or means whereby he thrives.]

1

.

One wlio takes what belongs to ano-

ther : the thief steals by secrecy, and

the robber by violence ; but these senses

are confounded.
Take heed, have open eyes ; for thieves do foot

by night. Sliakesp.

This he said because he was a thief, and had the

bag. John.

Can you think I owe a thief my life.

Because he took it not by lawless force ?

Am I obliged by that t' assist his rapines,

4ud to maintain his murders ? Dryden.

2. An excrescence in the snuff of a candle.

Their burning lamps the storm ensuing show,

Th' oil sparkles, thieves about the snuli' do grow.

and lend.] l[lhicf

One whose business is to

detect thieves, and bring them to jus-

tice.

A wolf passed by as the thief-leaders were drag

ging a fox to execution. L'Estrange.

My ev'nings all 1 would with sharpers spend,

And'raake the thief-catcher my bosom friend.

Bramston.

To Thieve, v.n. [from thief.] To steal;

to practise theft.

Thi'every. n. s. [from thieve.]

1. The practice of stealing; theft.

Ne how to 'scape great punishment and shame.

For their false treason and vile thievery. Spenser.

Do villany, do, since you profess to do 't.

Like workmen ; I '11 example you with thievery.

Shakesp.

He makes it a help unto thievery ; for thieves

having a design upon a house, make a fire at the

four corners thereof, and cast therein the fragments

of leadstone, which raiseth furae.Broimi's Vul.Err.

Amongst the Spartans, thievery was a practice

morally good and honest. South.

2. That which is stolen.

Injurious time now, with a robber's haste.

Crams his rich thiev'ry up he knows not how.
Shakesp.

Thievish, adj. [from thief.]

1. Given to stealing ;
practising theft.

What.wouldst thou have me go and beg my food?

Or with a base and boist'rous sword enforce

A thievish living on the common road ? Shakesp.

O thievish night.

Why shouldst thou, but for some felonious end.

In thy dark lanthorn thus close up the stars.

That nature hung in heav'n, and fill'd their lamps

With everlasting oil, to give due light

To the misled and lonely traveller ? Milton.

The thievish god suspected him, and took

The hind aside, and thus in whispers spoke :

Discover not the theft. Addison.

2. Secret ; sly ; acting by stealth.

Four and twenty times the pilot's glass

Hath told the thievish minutes how they pass.

Shakesp.

Thi'evishly. adv. [{rom thievish.] Like

a thief.

They lay not to live by their worke,

Bjl thievishly loiter and lurke. Tusser.

Thi'evishness. n. s. [from thievish.]

Disposition to steal ; habit of stealing.

Thigh, n. s. ["Sec)), Sax. thieo. Island.

die, Dut.]
The thigh includes all between the buttocks and

the knee.° The thigh bone is the longest of all the

bones in the body -. its fibres are close and hard
;

it has a cavity in its middle : it is a little convex

and round on its foreside, but a little hollow, with

a long and small ridge on its backside. Quincy.

He touched the hollow of his thigh, and it was

out of joint. Gen. xxxii. 25.

The flesh dissolved, and left thef/iif'i-bone bare.

Wiseman.

Thilk. pronoun. [^ilc^Sax.] That same.

Obsolete.

I love thitk lass : alas, why do I love ?

She deigns not my good will, but doth reprove.

And of my rural rausick holdeth scorn.

Spenser's Pastorals

THILL, n.s. [Sille, Sax. a piece of tim-

ber cut.] The shafts of a waggon ; the

arms of wood between which tlie last

horse is placed.

More easily a waggon may be drawn in rough

ways, if the toie wheels were as high as the hinder

wheels, and if the OtilU were fixed under the axis.

Mortimer.

I
n. s. [thill and horse.]

j The last horse ; the
horse that goes between the shafts.
Whose bridle and .saddle, whitlether and nail.

With collars and harneiss fortJii/Zer and all.TuMer.
What a beard hast thou got ! thou hast got more

hair on thy chin, than Dobbin my thill l.'rse has
on his tail. Shakesp.

Thi'mble. n. s. [This is supposed by
Minshew to be corrupted from thumb
bell.] A metal cover by which women
secure their fingers from the needle
when they sew.

Your ladies and pale visag'd maids,
Like .\mazons, come tripping after drums

j

Their thimbles into armed gantlets change.
Their needles to lances. Shakesp, King John.

Examine Venus and the Moon,
Who stole a thimble or a spoon, Hudibras.
Veins that run perpendicular to the horizon

have valves sticking to their sides like so many
thimbles ; which, when the blood presses back,
stop its passage, but are compressed by the for-

ward motion of the blood. Cheyne.

Thime. n. s. [tht/mus, Lat. thym, Fr.]

A fragrant herb from which the beeg

are supposed to draw honey. This
should be written thyme.

Fair marigolds, and bees alluring thym£. Spens.

THIN. adj. ["Sinn, Sax. <Aun«Mr, Island.

dunn, Dut.]

J. Not thick.

Beat gold into t/iin plates, and cut it into wires.

'Eiodua.

2. Rare ; not dense.
The hope of the ungodly is like thin froth, that

is blown away with the wind. Wisdom, v. 14.

In the day when the air is more thin, the sound
pierceth better ; but when the air is more thick,

as in the night, the sound spendeth and spreadelh

abroad less. Bacon.

Understand the same
Of fish within their wat'ry residence

;

Not hither summon'd, since they carniot change
Their element, to draw the thmner air. MilUm,

The waters of Boristhenes are so thin and light,

that they swim upon the top of the stream of the

river Hypanis.
_

Motc.

l"o warm new milk, pour any alkali ; the liquor

will remain at rest, though it appear somewhat
thinner. Arbuthnot.

3. Not close ; separate by large spaces.

He pleas'd the thin and bashful audience

Of our well-meaning, frugal ancestors. Rosccm

Thou art weak, and full of art is he
;

Else how could he that host seduce to sin.

Whose fall has left the heav'niy nation thin ?Dry.

Northward, beyond the mountains we will go,

U'here rocks lie cover'd with eternal snow,

Thin herbage in the plains, aTid fruitless fields ;

The sand no gold, the mine no silver yields. J>ry.

Thin on the tow'rs they stand ; and ev'n those

few,

A feeble, fainting, and dejected crew. Dryden.

Already Caesar

Has ravag'd more than half the globe ; and sees

jMankind grown thin by his destructive sword.
Addison.

Sick with the love of fame, what throngs pour

in.

Unpeople court, and leave the senate thin ! Young.

i. Not closely compacted or accumulated.

Seven thin ears blasted with the east wind

sprung up. Genesis, xli. 6.

5. Exile ; small.

I hear the groans of ghosts
;

Thin, hollow sounds, and lamentable screams.
Dryden.

G. Not coarse ; not gross in substance

;

as, a thin veil.

7. Not abounding.
Ferrara is very large, but extremely thin of

people. Addison.
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8. Not fat ; not bulky ; lean ; slim ; slen-

der.
A slim ( /i in- t^uttfd fox made a hard shift to wrie-

gle his bod^- iuto a heii-rousi ; and when )ic had
stufftfd his guts well, the hole was too little to

get out aiiaiii. VEstrange.

Thin. adv. Not thickly.
SpJiia is thin sown yf people, by reason of the

sterility of the soil, and the natives being exhaust-
ed in sucli vast territories as they possess. Bacon.
Remove the swelliiii; epithets, thick laid

As varnish on a harlot's cheek ; the rest

Thin sown with au^ht of profit or delight. Milton.

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise,

Tliat last infirmity of noble mind.
To scorii delights, and love laborious days ;

But the fair guerd.n when we hope to fiud^

And think to burst out into sudden blaze,

Comes the blind fury with th' abhorred sheers.
And slits the t/im-spun life. Milton,

TAin-leaved arbute hazle gratFs receives.

And planes hugeapples bear, that bore but leaves,

Dryden.
A country gcmlew man, if it be like to rain,

goes nut abroad thin clad. Locke.

To Thin, r, a. [from the adjective.]

'
. To make thin or rare ; to make less

thick.
The serum of the blood is neither acid ncr al-

kaline : oil of vitriol thickens, and oil of tartar

thins it a little. Arbuthnot.

2. To make less close or numerous.
The bill against root and branch never passed,

till both houses were sufficiently thinned and over-
awed. King Charks.

T' unload the branches, or the leaves to thin,

That suck the vital moisture of the vine. Dryden.
'lis Cssar's sword has made Rome's senate

little.

And thinn'd its ranks. Addison^s Cato.

3, To attenuate.
The va;jour5, by the solar heat

Thinnd and exhard, rise to their airy seht.Blachm.

Thine, pronoun* [thine, Goth, ^m,
Sax. dijny Dut.] Belonging or relating

to thee ; the pronoun possessive o^ihou
It is used for thy -when the substantive

is divided from it ; as, this is thy house

;

thine is (his house : this house is thine.
Thou hust her, France ; let her be thine, for we

Have no such daughter. Shakesp. King Lear.

THING. 71, s. [^mg, Sax. ding, Dut.]

1. Whatever is ; not a person. A general

word.
Do not you chide ! I have a thing for you.

—You have a (/iin^ for me ! It is a common t/n'n^

—

—Ha !

—To have a foolish wife. Shakes]). Othdlo.
The great master he found bus^' in packing up

his things against his departure.
KnoUes's History of the Turks.

The remnant of the meat-offering is a thing

most holy. Lev. ii. 3.

Says the master. You devour the same things

that ihey would have eaten, mice and all.

L' Estrange.
When a thin^ is capable of good proof in an_j

kind, men ought to rest satisfied in the best evi-

dence for it which that kind of t/iings will bear,

and beyond which better would not be expected,
supposing it were true. Witkins.

I should blush to own so rude a thit}g.

As 'tis to shun the brother of my king. Dryden.
Wicked men, who understand any thing of wis-

dom, may see the imprudence of worldly and irre-

ligious courses. Tillotson.

Princes, when they come to know the true state

of things, are not unwilling to prevent their own
ruin. Davenant.

2. It is used in contempt.
I have a thing m prose, begun abnut twenty-

eight y ears ago, and almost finished : it will make
m four shiltiiig volume. 6'u'i/c.

3. It is used of persons in contempt, or

sometimes with pity.
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See. sons, what things you are ! how quickly
nature

Falls to revolt, when gold becomes her object

!

Fur this the foolish over-careful fathers

Have broke their sleeps with thought, their brains
with care. Hhakesp. Henry IV.

A thing by neither man nor woman priz'd,

And scarcely known enough to be despis'd. Dry.
Never any thing was so unbred as th^t odious

man. Congreve.
The poor thing sighed, and, with a blessing ex-

presstQ with the utmost vehemence, turned from
me.

_
Addison.

Til be this abject thing no more.
Love, give me back my heart again. Granville.

4. It is used by Shakespeare once in a

sense of honour.

I lov'd the maid I married ; never man
Sigh'd truer breath : but that I see thee here,

Thuu noble thing ! more dances my wrapt heart.

Shakesp.

To THINK. V. n. preter. thought,

[thankgan, Goth. Sencean, Sax, denck-

en, Dut.]

1

.

To have ideas ; to compare terms or

things ; to reason ; to cogitate ; to per-

form any mentid operation, Avhether of

apprehension, judgment, or illation.

Thinking, in the propriety of the EngHsli tongue,
signifies that sort of operation of the mind about
its ifleas, wherein the mind is active ; where it,

with some degree of voluntary attention, con!«iders

any thing. Locke.
\Vhat am 1 r or from whence ? for that I am

1 know, because I think ; but wlience I came.
Or how this frame of mine began to be,
\\'liat other being can disclose to me ? Dryden.
Those who perceive dully, or retain ideas in

their minds ill, will have little matter to think on.

Locke.
It is an opinion, that the soul always thinks, and

that it has the actual perception of'ideas in itself

constantly, and that actual thinking is as insepara-
ble from the soul, as actual extension is from the
body, Locke.
These are not matters to be slightly and super-

ficially thought upon. Tillotson s Sermons.
His experience of a good prince must give great

satisfaction to every thinking m-d.n. Addis, freehold.

2. To judge; to conclude; to determine.
Let them marry to whom they think best; only

to their father's tribe shall they marr^'.

Numb, xxxvi. C.

1 fear we shall not find

This long desired king such as was thought. Dan.
Can it be thought that I have kept the gospel

terms of salvation, without ever so much as intend-
ing, in any serious and deliberate manner, either
to know them, or keep them ? Law.

3. To intend.
Thou thought'st to help rae, and such thanks

I give.

As one near death to those that wish him live-

Shakesp.

4. To imagine ; to fancy.
Something since his coming forth is thought of,

wliicli

Imports the kingdom so much fear and danger,
That bis return was most requir'd. Shak. K, Lear.

Edmund, I think, is cone.
In pity of his misery, to dispalcli

His nighted life. Sltakesp. King Lear.
We may not be startled at the breaking of the

exterior earth ; for the face of nature hath pre-

vokcd men to think of and observe such a tiling.

Bnrjiet's Theory of the Earth.

Those who love to live in g-irdens, have never
thought of contriving a winter garden. Spectator.

5. To muse ; to meditate.

You pine, you languish, love to be alone,

Tfiink much, speak little, and in speaking sigh.

Dryden.

G. To recollect ; to observe.
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We are come to have the warrant.

"Well thought upon ; 1 have it here about rae.

Shakesp.
Tltink upon me, my God, for good, according to

11 that I have done. Kehamaht v. 19.

7. To judge ; to be of opinion.
If your general acquaintance be among ladies,

providid they have no ill reputation, you think
yctu are safe. Swift.

8. To consider ; to doubt ; to deliberate.
Anv one may thttik with himself, how then can

any thing live in Mercury and Saturn ?

BentUy^s Sermons.

9. To think on. To contrive ; to light

upon by meditation.
Still the work was not complete.

When Venus thought i>n a deceit. 5u'r/t's Miscelt.

10. To think of. To estimate.
The opinions of others whom we know and

think well of ate no ground of assent, Locke.

To Think, t. a.

1, To imagine ; to imagine in the mind ;

to conceive.
Charity thinketh no evil. 1 Cor. xiii. .\

Nor think superfluous others aitl. Milton.

Think nought a trifle, though it small appear.
Young.

*>. To think muck. To grudge.
He thought not much to clr.thehiseneniics.MiTf.

If we consider our infinite obligations to God,
we have no reasoEi to think much to sacrifice to

him our dearest interest in this world. Tdlotson.

3. To think scorn. To disdain.

He thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai
alone Esther, iti.

^ j Me thinketh. It seems to rae.

\ Me thought. It appeared to me.
These are anomalous phrases of long

continuance and greal authority, but

not easily reconciled to grammar. In

me thinktthj the verb being of the third

person, seems to be referred not to the

thing, and is therefore either active, as

signifying to cause to thiiik ; or has the

sense of seems, methinks if stems to mv.
Me thought 1 saw the grave wiiere Laura lav.

Sidney.

Me thinketh the running of the foremost is like

that of Ahiinaaz. 2 Sam. xviii. 37.

Thi'nker. n.s. [from think.] One
vvho thinks in a certain manner.
Xo body is made any thing by hearing of rules,

or laving them up in nis memory ; practice must
settle the habit : you may as well hope to make a
good musician by a lecture on the art of musick,
as a coherent thinker, or strict reasoner, by a set

of rules. Locke.

If a man had an ill-favoured nose, deep think-

ers would impute the cause to the prejudice of his

education. Suri/i.

Thinking, n. s. [from think.] Imagi-

nation ; cogitation ; judgment.
He put it by once ; but, to my thinking, lie

would fain have had it. Shakesp. Julius Ctcsor.

if we did think

His contemplations were above the earth,

Aitd fix'd on spiritual objects, he should still

Dwell in his musings ; but I am afraid

His thinkings are below the moon, nor worth
His serious considering. Shakesp. Hvnry Vltl.

I heard a bird so sing.

Whose musick, to m^ thinking, picas'd the king.

Shakesp.

I was a man, to my thinking, very likely to get

a rich widow. Addisum.

Thinly, adv. [from thin.]

1. Not thickly.

2. Not closely ; not numerously.
It is commonly opinioned, that the earth was

thinly inhabited bctorc the flood.

Srotni'i Vulgar Errmir$.
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Our walls are thinly mann'd ; our best men slain;

The rest, an iieartJess number, spent with watch-
ing. Dryden.

Thi'nness. n. s. [from thin.]

1. The contrary to thickness ; exility ; te-

nuity.
Tickling is most in (he soles, arm-hoies and

sides, because of the tlmuess of the skin. Bacon.
No Lreach, but an expansion.

Like gold to airy thinness beat. Donne.
Transparent sub'staiices, as glass, water, air, &c.

when made very thin b_v being blown into bubbles,
or otherwise formed info plates, do exhibit various
colours, accordiiig to their various thinness, al-
though at a greater thickness the^- appear very
clear and colourless. Kewton's Opticla.
Such depend upon a strong projectile motion of

the blood, and too great thinness and delicacy of
the Vessels. Arbuthnot.

2. Paucity ; scarcity.
The huzzard

Invites the feather'd Nimrods of his race
To hide the thinness of their flock from sight.
And altogether make a seeming goodly flight.

Uruden.
In country villages pope Leo the seventh in-

dulged a practice, through the thinness of the in-
habitants, which opened a way for pluralities.

Ayliffe's Parergan.

3. Rareness ; not spissitude.
Those pleasures that spring from honour the

mind can nauseate, and quickly feel the thinness
of a popular breath. !ioiilh.

Third, adj. [Spiosa, Sax.] The first

after the second ; the ordinal of three.
This is the third time : 1 hope good luck lies in

odd numbers. Shakesp.
Such clamours are like the feigned quarrels of

combined cheats, to delude sume'third person.

Decau of Piety.

Third, n. s. [from the adjective.]

}. The third part.
To thee and thine hereditary ever.

Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom.
Shakesp.

Men of their broken debtors take a third,
A sixth, a tenth, letting them thrive again. Shak.
The protestant subjects of the abbey make up

a third of its people. Addison.
No sentence can stand that is not confirmed by

two thirds of the Council. Addism.
2. The sixtieth part of a second.

Divide the natural day into twenty-four equal
parts, an hour into sixty minutes, a minute into
sixty seconds, a secondinto sixty thirds-

Holder on Time.

T H I T H I

with of,

Thi'rdborough. 71. s. [third and
borough.] An under-constable.

Thirdly, adv. [from third.] In the
third place.

First, metals are mure durable than plants ; se-
condly, lliey are more solid ; thirdly, thev are
wholly subterrany. '

Bacon.

To Thirl, v. a. [^iplian. Sax.] To
pierce ; to perforate. It is now pro-
nounced and written thrill. Ainsworlh.

THIKST. n.s. [Byrtj-t, Sax. rfor*/, Dut]

1 . The pain suffered for want of drink
;

want of drink.
But fearless they pursue, nor can the flood

Quench their dire (Airst ; alas ! they thirst for

blood.
, Denham.

Thus accurs'd.

In midst of water 1 complain of thirst. Dryden.
Thirst and hunger denote the state of spittle and

Kqu<}r of the stomach. Thirst is the siijiitifan*

aciiraoiiy commonly alkalescent or murialick.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.
For forty years

I Ve liv'd an anchorite in pray-'rs and tears :

Von spring which bubbles from the mountain's
side.

Has all the luxury of thirst supply 'd. iiarte.

"2. Eagerness ; vehement desire :

Jor, or after.
Not hope of praise, nor thirst of worldly good.

Enticed us to follow this emprize. Fairfax.

Thou liast allay'd the thirst 1 bad o/'knowledge.
Milton.

Say, is't thy bounty, or thy thirst of praise ?

Granville.

This is an active and ardent thirst after happi-
ness, or after a full beatifying object. Cheyne.

3. Draught.
The rapid current, through veins

Of porous earth with kindly thirst up drawn.
Rose a fresh fountain. Milton.

To Thirst, v. n. [Sypj-tan, Sax. deis-

ten, Dut.]

1. To feel want of drink; to be thirsty or
athirst : with for.
I'hey shall not hunger nor thirst. Isa. xUx. 10.
The people thirsted there/or water. Ex. xvii. 3.

They as they thirsted scoop the brimming stream.

Milion.

i. To have a vehement desire for any
thing : with for or after.
My soul thirstethfor the living God. Ps xlii. 2.

Tiil a man hungers -jiid tArVsts o/rer righteous-
ness, till he feels an uneasiness in the want of it,

his will will not he determined to any action in
pursuit rif this confessed, greater good. Lncke.

But furious thirsting thus/iw go;e.
The sons of men shall ne'er approach thy shore.

Pope.

To Thirst, v. a. To want to drink.

This .structure is not usual.
L'ntanrd and fierce tlte tyger slill remains;

For the kind gifts of water and of food,
He seeks his keeper's flesh, and thirsts his blood.

Prior.

Thi'rstiness. n.s. [from thirst.] The
state of being thirsty.

Next they will want a sucking and soaking

Thirty, adj.

ten.

[Spircij, Sax.] Thrice

thirstiness, or a fiery appetite to drink in the lime.

Wotton.

Thirsty, adj. [Sujij-rij, Sax.]

1. Suffering want of drink; pained for

want of drink.
Thy brotlier's blood the t/iirsfy earth hath drank,

Broach'd with the steely point of Clifli'otd's lance.

Shakesp.
Give me a little water to drink, for I am thirstv.

Judged iv.

Unworthy was thy fate,

T() fall beneath a base assassin's stab,

Whom all tlie thirsty instruments of death
Had in tlie field of battle sought in vain. Pojve.

•2. Possessed with any vehement desire

;

as, blood thirst]/.

Thirte'en. adj. [Speotme, Sax.] Ten
and three.
Speaking at the one end, 1 heard it return the

voice thirteen times. Bacivi's Natural History.

Thirteenth, adj. [from thirteen;

Sj-ieoceoSa, Sax.] TTie third after the
tenth.

If she could prove a thirteenth task for him
Who twelve a:hiev'd, the workwould me beseem.

Beaumont's Psyche.
The thirteenth part differeixe bringelii the bu-

siness but to suclt a pass, that every woman mav
have an husband. Grauni.

Thi'rtieth. adj. [from tMrti/
;
'SjMZ-

ce5oSa, Sax.] The tenth thrice told
;

the ordinal of thirty.

Henry shall espouse the lady JVIargaret ere the
thirtieth of May next ensuing. Shakesp.

A thirtieth part of the sun's revolution. Hate.
ISIore will wonder at so short an age.

To find a blank beyond the thinieth page. Drvd.

I have slept fifteen years.
—Ay, and the time seems thirty onto me. StuHt.
The Claudian aqueduct ran t/iir(j-eight miles.

Addiim.

This, pronoun. ['&\y, Sax.]
1

.

That which is present ; what is now
mentioned.
Bardolph and Nim had more valour than th»,

yet they were both hanged ; and so would this be,
if he durst steal. Shakesp.
Come a little nearer (/«'s way. . Shakesp.
Within this three mile may you see it coming

;
I say, a moving grove. Shakesp. Macbeth'.
Must I endure all this? Shakesp. Julius Cesar.
This same shall comfort us conceruina our toil.

„, . (Jen. V. 29
ITiis IS not the place for a large reduction. Hale.
There is a very great inequality amoi;g men as

to their internal endowments, and their external
conditions, in this life. Calamy's Sermons.

2. The next future.
Let not the Lord be angrv, and I will speak

yet but this once : peradventure ten shall be found
"i";<^-

. Gen. xviii. 32.

3. This is used for this time.
By this the vessel half her course had ron. Dry.

4. The last past.
I liave not wept this forty years ; but novr

My motlier comes afresh unto my eyes. Dryden

5. It is opposed to that.
.\s when two winds with rival force contend.

This way and that, the wav'ring sails they bend.
While freezing Boreas and black Euros blow.
Now here, now there, the reeling vessel throw.

Pope.
According as the small parts of matter are con-

nected together after this or that determinate
mani-.er, a" body of this of that denomination is
produced. Boyle.
Do we not often hear of this or that young

heir.' are not his riches and his lewdnesses talkea
of together ? South.

This way and that the impatient captives tend,
.^nd pressing for release the mountains rend. Dry.

G. When this and that respect a former
sentence, this relates to the latter, that
to the former member. See Those.
Their judgment in this we may not, aiid in that

we need not follow. Hooker.

7. Sometimes it is opposed to the other.
Consider the arguments which the author had

to write this, or to design the other, belore you ar-
raign him. bryden.

With endless pain this man pursues
What, if he gain'd, he could not use :

And t'other fondly hopes to see
W hat never was, nor e'er shall be. Prior.

Thi'stle. n. s. [=Sij-tel, Sax. diestel,

Dut. carduus, Lat.] .A prickly weed
growing in corn fields.

The leaves of the thistle grow alternately on the
branches, and are prickly ; and the heads are, for
the most part, squaniose and prickly. Milter.
The roots of th'istks have my hunger fed.

Two roods of cultur'd barley 'give nie bread,
A rock mv pillow, and green moss my bed. ^orte.

Hatefuf docks, rough thistles, kecksies, burs.

Shakesp.
Get you some carduus benedictus, and lay it to

your heart.

—There thou prick'st her with a thistle. Shak.
1 horns also and thistles it shall bring thee forth.

Milton s Paradise Lost.
Tough thistles choak'd the fields, and kill'd the

corn.

And an unthrifty crop of weeds was born. Drvd.
Rie grass will kill thistles. Mirrtimer's Hiisb.

Tni'sTLK, golden, n.s. A pUnt. Miller.

Thi'stly. adj. [from thistle.] Over-
grown with thistles.
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Wide o'er the thiitly lawn as swells the breeze,

A whitening shower of vegetable down
Arausive floats. Thomsons Summer.

Thi'ther. adv. [SiSep, Sax.]

1. To that place : it is opposed to hither.

We're coming thither. iihakesp.

The gods, when they descended, hither

From heav'u did always chuse their way
;

And therefore wc may boldly say.

That 'tis the way too thither. Cowley.

When, like a bridegroom from the east, the sun

Sets forth ; he thither^ whence he came, doth run.

Denlium.

There Phcenii and Ulysses watch the prey ;

And thitherM the wealth of Troy convey. Vryd.

2. To that end ; to that point.

Thi'therto. adv. [thither and to.]

To that end ; so far.

Thitherward, ndv. [thither and
ward.] Towards that place.

Ne would he suffer sleep once thitherward

Approach, aibe his drowsy den were next. Spens.

Madam, he's gone to serve the duke of Flo-

rence :

We met him thitherward, for thence we came.
Shakesp.

By quick instinctive motion, up I sprung.
As thitherward endeavouring. Milton s Par. Lost.

The foolish beasts went to the lion's den, leav-

ing very goodly footsteps of their journey thither-

ward, hut not the like of their return. L'Estrange.

A tuft of daisies on a flow'ry lay
They saw, and thitherward they bent their way.

Oryden.

Tho. adv. pSonne, Sax.J

1. Then. Spenser.

2. Tho' contracted for though.
To Thole, v. n. To wait awhile. Ains.

Thong, n.s, [Spang, Bponj, Sax.] A
strap, or string of leather.

The Tuscan king
Laid by the lance, and took him to the sling;

I'iirice wliirl'd the thong about his head, and threw
The heated lead half melted as it flew. Dryd. JEn.
The ancient cestus only consisted of so many

large thongs about the hand, without any lead at
the end. Addison.
The smiths and armourers on palfreys ride.

And nails for I osen'd spears, and thongs for

shields provide. Dnjden's Knight's Tale.

Thora'cick. adj. [from thorax.] Be-
longing to the breast.

The chyle grows grey iu the thoracick duct.

Arbnthjwt.

Tho'RAL. adj. [from thorns, Lat.] Re-
lating to the bed.
The punishment for adultery, according to the

Roman law, was sometimes made by a thoral sepa-
ration. Ayliffe.

THORN, n. s. [thaurns, Goth. Sopn,
Sax. doorne, Dut.]

1

.

A prickly tree of several kinds.
Thorns and thistles shall it bring forth.

Gen. iii. 18.

The most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge.
Micah, vii. 4.

2. A prickle growing on the thorn bush.
Flowers of all hue, and without thorn the rose.

Ahllon,

3. Any thing troublesome.
The guilt of empire ; all its tluyrns and cares

Be only mine. Southern's Spartan Dame.

Tho'rn APPLE, n. t. A plant. Mortimer.

Tho'rnback. n. s. [rata clavata, Lat.]

A sea fish.

The thombackf when dried, tastes of sal ammo-
niac. Arbuthnot.

Tho'rn BUT. n. s. [rhombus aculeatm,
Lat.] A sort of sea iish, Ainstvorth,
which he distinguishes from thomback.
A birt or turbot.

•J- H o
Tho'rny. adj. [from thorn.]

1. Full of thorns ; spiny ; rough ;
prickly.

Not winditig ivy, nor the glorious bay
;

He wore, sweet head I a thorny (i\a6em. Randolph.

The hoar's eye-balls glare with fire,

His neck shoots up a thickset thorny wood
;

His bristled back a trench impal'd appears. Dry.

The wiser nradraen did fur virtue toil

A thorny, or at best a barren si>il. Dryden.
They on the hieaky lop

Of rugged "hills the Iftoniy b ...mlc cio| . Dryden.

2. Pricking ; vexatious.

No dislike against the person

Of our good queen, but the sharp thorny points

Of mv alleaed reasons drive this forward. :^hak,

Stiif opposition, and perplex'd debate,

And thorny care, and rank and stinging hate.

Young.

3. Difficult, perplexing.
By how many thorny and hard ways they are

come thereunto, by how many civil broils.

Spenser on Ireland.

Tho'rough. prepos. [the vfor I I /irw gh
extended iiuu t\. o syllable-.]

1. By way of making passage or pci etra-

tion.

2. By means of.

Mark Antony will follow

Tliorough the hazards of this unttod state,

A\illi ail true faifh. Shakesp. Ju i'<t Cj^^^.r.

Tho'rough. adj. [The adjective is al-

wa3-s written thorough, the preposition

commonly through.]

1. Complete ; full
;
perfect.

The Irish horseboys, in the thorough reformation

of that realm, should be cut oS". Spenser.

He did not desire a thorough engagement till he
had time to reform some, whom he resolved never
more to trust. Clarendo'.

A thorough translator must be a thorough poet

Dryden.
A thorough practice of subjecting ourselves to

the wants of others, would extinguish in us pride.

Swift.

How can I call a general disregard and a tho-

rough neglect of ajl religious improvements a

frailty or inijitrfectioii, wlien it was as much iii

my power to l;ave been exact, and careful, add
diligent ? Law.

2. Passing through.
T-et all three sides be a double house, without

thorough liglus on the sides. Bacon.

Tho'roughfare. n. s. [thorough and
fare.]

\. A ];assage through ; a passage without
any stop or ]et,

Th' Hyrcanian deserts are as thoroughfares now
F p nces to come view fair Portia. Shakesp.

His bcd^' is a passnble carcase, if he be not hurt

:

it is a thoroughfare for steel, if it be not hurt.

Shakesp.
The ungrateful person is a monster, which is all

throat and belly ; a kind (>{ thoroughfare, or com-
mon shore for tht good things of tl.e world to pass
into. South.

The courts are fill'd with a tumultuous din
Of crowds, or issuing forth, or eiU'ring in :

A thoroughfare of news ; where some devise
Things never heard ; some mingle truth with lies.

Drydai.

2. Power of passing.
Hell, and this world, one realm, one continent

Of easy thoroughfare. Miltiyiis Paradise Lost.

Tho'rough LY. adv. [from thorough.]

Completely ; fully.

Look into tliis business thor-nti^hly. Shakesj).

We can never be grievfd fir tfieir miseries who
are ihtyroughlij wicked, and have thereby justly
called their caianiilies on themselves, I>rt/tf.Z)ii/rc5.

One would tltiiik, that every member ol the
community who tmbracrs with vehemence the
principles of either party, liad thoroughlu sifted

and examined them, Addison.

THO
Tliey had forgotten their solemn vows as I^*-

roughly -.is if tln-y had never made them../4aer6iiri/.

Thokoughpa'ced. adj. \thorough and
pace.] Perfect in what is undertaken

;

complete ; thoroughsped. Generally
in a bad sense.
When it was proposed to repeal the test clause,

tlie ablest of tliose who were reckuned the most
stanch and thoroughpactd Whigs fell off at the first

merjlion of it. Swift.

Thoroughsped. adj. [thorough and
sped.] i'inished in principles; thorough-
paced : commonly, finished in ill.

Our thoroughsped reiiuhlick of V\ higs, which
contains the Itulk of alt hopers, pretenders, and
professors, are most highly useful to princes.i'LJ/l.

Thorolghstitch. adv. [thorough and
stitch.] Completely ; fully. A low
word.
Perseverance alone can carry us thorouglistiteh.

L'Litrauge.

Thorp, n. s. Thorp, throp, threp, trep,

trap, are all from the Saxon Sop.p, which
signifies a village. Gibson's Camden.

Those, pronoun.
1. The plural oithat.

Make all our trumpets speak, give them all

breath.

Those clam'rous harbingers of blood and death.

Sltakesp.

Sure there are poets which did never dream
Upon Parnassus, nor did taste the stream
Of Helicon ; we therefore may suppose
77io5e made not poets, but the poets those.Denham.
The fibres of this muscle act as those of others.

Cheyne.

2. Those refers to the former, these to

the latter noun.
Neither their sighs nor tears are true,

Those idly blow, these idlv fall,

Nothing like to ours at all.

But sighs and tears have sexes too. Cowley.

Thou, pronoun. [Bu, Sax. du, Dut. in

the oblique cases singular thtc, Se, Sax.
in the plural j/c, je, Sax. in the oblique
cases plural you, eop. Sax.] You is now
commonly used for the nominative plu-

ral.

1. The second pronoun personal.
Is this a dagger which I see before me.

The handle tow'rri my hand ? Come, let me clutch
thee.

1 have thee not, and yet I see thee still.

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feeling as to sight ? Shakesp. Macbeth.
I am as like to call thee so again,

To spit on th^e a^ain, to spurn thee too ;

If thou wilt lend this money, lend it not
As to thy friend. Shakesp. Merchant of' Vemce.

Tltou, if there be a thou in this base town,
Who dares w iih angrv Etipolis to frown

;

Who at enormcus viifainy turns pale.

And steers against it with a full-blown sail. Drytt.

2. It is used only in very familiar or very

solemn language. When we speak to

equals or superiours, we say i/ou ; but
in solemn language, and in addresses of

worship, we say thou.

[Familiar.]
Here's to thee, Dick. Cowley.

[Solemn.]
For though in dreadful whirls we hung

High on the broken wave,
I know thou wcrt not slow to hear,

Nor impotent to save. Addison.

To Thou. v. a. [from thou.] To treat

with fainiliarily.

Taunt him with the licence of ink ; if thou
thou St him some thrice, it shall not be am'iss.Shak.
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Thotjgh. conjunction. [^eap. Sax,

thauh, Goth.]

1. Notwithstanding that; although.
Not that I so affirm, though so it seem, MilUyn.

The sound of luve makes ^our soft heart afraid,

And guard itself, (/it»H^?i but a child invade. Walter.

I can desire to perceive those things that God
has prepared for those that love him, though, they
be such as eye hath not seen, ear heard, nor hath
it entered into the heartof man to conceive. LtTc/ce.

Though the name of abstracted ideas is attributed

to universal ideas, yet this abstraction is not g:reat.

U'atts's Logick.

2. As ihoitgh. As if; like as if.

In the vine were three branches ; and it was as

though it budded. Genesis, xl. 10.

3. It is used in the end of a sentence in

familiar language : however ; yet.

You shall not quit Cydaria for me :

Tis daiig'rous though to treat nie in this sort.

And to refuse my offers, though in sport. Dryden.
A good cause would do well though ;

It gives my sword an e6g*i, Dryden'sSpanishFryar,

Thought, the j>r(7. and part, pass, of

think.
I told him what I thimght. Shakesp, Othello.

Are my friends embark'd ?

Can any thing be thought of for their service ?

AVliilsl I jet live, let me not live in \a\n. Addison.

No other tax could have been thought of, upon
which so much money would have been imme-
diately advanced. Addison.

Thought, n.s. [from the preterite of

7'o think.]

1. The operation of the mind ; the act of

thinking.
And cards are dealt, and chessboards brought.

To ease the pain of coward thought. Prior.

2. Idea ; image formed in the mind.
For our instruction to impart

Things above earthly thought, Milton.

3. Sentiment ; fancy ; imagery : conceit.
Thought, if translated truly, cannot be lost in

another language ; but the words tliat convey it

to our apprehension, which are the image and or-

nament of that thought, may be so ill chosen as to

make it appear unhandsome. Dryden.
One may often find as much thought on the re-

verse of a medal as in a cauto of Spenser.
Addison on Medals.

Thoughts come crowding in so fast upon me,
that ray only diiEculty is to chuse or to reject.

Dryden.
The thoughts of a soul that perish in thinking.

Locke.

One only couplet fraught

With some unmeaning thiug they call a thought.

Pope.

4. Reflexion ; particular consideration.
Why do you keep alone ?

Of sorriest fancies your companions making.
Using those thoughts which should indeed have

died
With tliem they think on. Shakesp. Macbeth.

5. Conception ; preconceived notion.
Things to tlitir thought

So unimaginable as hate in heaven. Milton.

6. Opinion ; judgment.
He that is ready to slip, is a lamp despised

in the thought of him that is at ease. Job, xii. 5.

They communicated their thoughts on this sub-

ject to" each other ; and tlierefore their reasons are

little different. Dryden.
Thus Bethel spoke, who always speaks his

thought,

And always thinks the very thing he ought. Pope.

7. Meditation ; serious consideration.

Pride, of all others the most dangerous fault,

Proceeds from want of sense, or want of thought.

Roscommon.

8. Design
;
purpose.

The thoughts I think towards you are thoughts

of peace, and not evil. Jeremiah, xixx. 11.

Nor was godhead from her thought. MiltOft.

y. Silent contemplation.

T H o
Who is so gross

That cannot see this palpable device f

Yet who so bold, but says, he sees it not ?

Bad is the world ; and all will come to nought.
When such ill dealings must be seen in thoiight.

Shakesp.

10. Solicitude; care; concern.
Let us return, lest he leave caring for the asses,

and take thought for us. 1 Samuel, ii. 5.

Hawis was put in trouble, and died with thought

and anguish before his business came to an end.
Bacons Henry VII.

Adam took no thought, eating bis fill. Milton.

11. Expectation.
The main descry

Stands on the hourly thought. Sliakesp. King Lear.

12. A small degree; a small quantity. It

seems a loose term, but is used by good
writers.

His face was a thought longer than the exact
symmetrians would allow. Sidneu.

If our own be but equal, the law uf common
indulgence alloweth us to tliink them at the least

half A thought the better, because tliey are our
own. Hooker.

A needle pierced through a globe of cork, cut
away by degrees, will swim under water, yet not

sink unto the bottom : if the cork be a thought too

liglit to sink under the surface, the water may be
attenuated with spirits of wine. Broivn

IMy giddiness seized me ; and though I now
totter, yet 1 tliink I am a thought better. Swift.

Thoughtful, adj. [thought and/^///.]

i. Contemplative; full of reflection ; full

of meditation.
On these he mus'd within his thoughtful mind.

And then rtsulv'd what Faunus had divin'd. X^ry.

2. Attentive ; careful.

Thoughtful of gain, 1 all the live-long day
Ciinsunie in meditation deep. Phillips.

3. Promoting meditation ; favourable to

musing.
War, horrid war, your thoughtful walks invades,

And steel now glitters in the muses' shades. Pope.

4. Anxious ; solicitous.

In aweful pomp, and melancholy state.

See Settled Reason on the judgme'nt-seat ;

Around her crowd Distrust, and Doubt and Fear,

And thoughtful Foresight, and tormenting Care.
Prior.

Tho'ughtfully. adv, [from thought-

ful] With thought or consideration
;

with solicitude.

Tho'ughtfulness. n.5. [from thought-

Jul]
1. Deep meditation.

While llie nervous fibres preserve their due
tension and firmness, and the spirits are trans-

mitted to tiiem from tlie brain, endowed witli due
- strength, swiftness, arid vivacity, and sutfered to

attend their duty, witliout the avocations of

thoushtfulness and intense contemplation, the con-

coction of the meats is well performed.Blacfanore.

2. Anxiety ; solicitude.

Tho'ughtless. adj. [from thought.']

1. Airy ; gay ; dissipated.

2. Negligent ; careless.

It is siimething peculiarly shocking to see gray

hairs without remorse for the past, and thoughtless

of the future. Rogers.

3. Stupid ; dull.

His goodlj' fabrick fills tlie eye.

And seems design'd for thoughtless majesty :

Thoughtless as nKjnarch oaks that shade the plain,

And spread in solemn state supiTiely reign. Dryd.

Tho'ughtlessly. adv. [from thought.]

Without thought ; carelessly ; stupidly.

In restless hurries thoughtUssty they live.

At substance oft unmov'd,for shadows grieve. Cur.

Tho'ughtlessness. ti.s. [flora thought-

less-] Want of thought; absence of

thought.

T H O
Tho'ughtsick. adj. [thought sjidi sick.

1

Uneasy with reflection.
Heav'n's face doth glow

With tristful visage ; and, as *gani5t the doom
Is thrntghtsick at the act. Shakesp. HamUt,

Tho'usand. adj. or n. s. [^uj-enb.
Sax. duysend, Dut.]

1. The number often hundred.
About three thousand years ago, navigation of

the world for remote voyages was greater than at
this day. ^ Bacon,

2. Proverbially, a great number.
So fair, and thousand, thousand times more fair

She seem'd, when she presented was to sight.

Spenser.
For harbour at a thousand doors they knock'd.

Not one of all the thousand but was lock'd. Dryd.
Search the herald's roll.

Where thou shall find thy famous pedigree.
Drawn from the root of some old Tuscan tree.

And thou, a thousand off, a fool of long degree.
Dryden.

Though he regulates himself by justice, he finds
a thousand occasions for generosity and compas-
sion. Addison's Svectaior,

How many thousands pronounce boldly un the
affairs of the publicfc, whom God nor men never
qualified fur such judgment. Watts,

Tho'usandth. adj, [from thousand.]

The hundredth ten times told ; the or-

dinal of a thousand ; proverbially, very

numerous.
He tliat will divide a minute into a thousand

parts, and break hut a part of a thousandth part
in the affairs of love, it may be said of him, that
Cupid hath clapt him o' th' shoulder, but I'll

warrant him heart whole. Shakesp. As you like it.

Such is the poet's lot : what luckier fate

Does on the works of grave historians wait ?

More lime they spend, in greater toils engage.
Their volumes swell beyond the thou^ndth page.

Dryden.
The French hugonots are many thousand wit-

nesses to the contrary ; and I wish they deserved
the thousandth part of the good treatment they
have received. Swift's Miscellanies.

Thowl. n.s. Apiece of timber by which
oars are kept in their places when row-
ing. Ainsicorth.

Thra'ldom. n.s. [froxa thralL] Slavery;

servitude.
How far am I inferior to thee in the state oi

the mind ! and yet know 1 that all the heavens
cannot brin^ me to such thraldom. Sidney.

He swore with sobs.

That he would labour my delivery.

—Why so he doth, when he delivers you
From this earth's thraldom to the joys of heav'n.

Shakesp.

This country, in a great part desolate, groaneth
under the Turkish thraldom. Sandys.

He shall rule, and she in thraldom live, Dryden.
They tell us we are all bom slaves ; life and

thraldom we entered into together, and can never
be quit of the cue till we part m itii the other. Lcci:^.

Thrall, n. s. [^na?l. Sax.]

1. A slave ; one who is in the power of

another. Not much in use.

No ihralls like tliem that inward bondage have.
Sidney.

But sith she will the conquest challenge need,

L^t her accept me as her faithful thrall. Svenser.

Look gracious on thy prostrate thrall. Shakesf>.

The two delinquents

That were the slaves of drink, and thmlls of sleep.

Shakesp.

I know I'm one of Nature's little kings

;

Yet to the least and vilest things am throU. Dai.

That we may so suffice his vengeful ire.

Or do him mightier service, as Ids tltyalis

By right vi war, whate'er his business be. MUttm.

'2. Bondage ; state of slavery or confine-

ment.
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Her men took land.

And fi.-5t snufiht forth Ulysses, bed, and all

That rich y furnish it ; he still in thrall

Of all-subduinc sleepe. Chapman*
And laid about liim, till his nose

From thrall of ring and cord broke iaose. Hudibras.

To Thrall. i\ a, Spe7isei\ [tVom the

noun.] To enslave ; to bring into tlie

power of another. Out of use.
Let me be a slave t' atchieve the maid.

Whose sudden si^ht hath thrali'd my wounded
eye. Shakesp.

Statesmen purge vice with vice, and may corrode
The bad uiili bad, a spider with a toad.
For so ill thralls not tlieni, but they tame ill,

And make her do much jjood against her will. Don.
The author of nature is not thralled to the laws

of nature. Drumvvmd.
Thra'pple. n.s. The windpipe of any

animal. They still retain it in the Scot-

tish dialect ; we say rather throttle.

To Thrash, v. a, [^afij"can. Sax. ders-

chcn, Dut.]

1. To beat corn to free it from the chaff.

This is written variously thrash or thresh,

but thrash is agreeable to etymology.
First thrash the com, then after burn the straw.

Shakesp.

Gideon threshed wheat to hide it. Jud. v'm. 11.

Here be oxen for burnt sacrifice, and theshin^
instruments for wood. 2 Samuel, xxiv, 22.

Ir. the sun 3our golden grain display.
And thrash it out, and winnow it by day.Dryden.

This is to preserve the ends of the bunes from
an incalescency, which they being hard bndies
would contract from a swift motion; such as that

of running or threshing. Ray.
Out uf your clover well dried In the sun, after

the first threshing, get what seed you can.Mortim.

2. To beat ; to drub.
Thou scurvy valiant ass ! thou art Iiere but to

thrash Trojans, and thou art bought and sold

among those of any wit like a Barbarian slave.

Shakesp. Troiius and Cressida.

To Thrash. v.7i. To labour ; to drudge.
I rather would be i\Ievius, thresh fur rhimes

Like his, the scorn and scandal of the times,
Than tliat Philippick fatalh' divine,

\\ hich is inscrib'd the second,should be mine.Dry.

Thra'sher. 71. s. [from thrash,] One
who thrashes corn.
Our soldiers, like a lazy thrasher with a flail,

Fell gentlydown.as if theystrucktheir friends.S/ja^.

Not barely the plowman's pains, the reaper's
and thresher's toil, and the baker's sweat, is to be
counted into the bread we eat : the labour of those
employed about the utensils mast all be charged.

Lxke.
Thra'shingfloor. 71. $, An area on
which com is beaten.
In vain the hinds ihe threshirig-fioor prepare,

And exercise their flails in empty air. Drvden
Delve of convenient depth your threshing-jtoor

With temper'd clay, then fill and face it o'er.Dry.

Thraso'nical. adj. [from TArflso a boast-

er in old comedy.] Boastful ; bragging.
His humour is lofty, hia discourse peremptory,

his general behaviour vain, ridiculous, and thraso-

nical. Shakesp.

Thrave. w. s. ["Sfiap, Sax.]

1. A herd ; a drove. Out of use.

2. The number of two doaen. I know
not how derived.

THREAD, tt.s. [«pcTD, Sax. draed, Dut.]

1. A small line ; a small twist; the rudi-

ment of cloth.

Let not Bardolph's vital thread he cut
With ed';e of penny cord and vile reproach. S/iafc.

Though the slender thread of dyed silk looked
on single seem devoid of redness, yet when num-
bers of these threads are brought together* their

colour btcorac3 notorious Boyle.

T II R
Though need urg'd me never so.

He not receive a thread, but naked go. Chapman.
He wh<i sat at a table with a sword hanging

over liis head but by ohe single thread or hair,

surely had enough to check his appetite. South.

The art of pleasing is the skill nf cutting to a
thread betwixt tlattery and ill-manners.L'Esfrdn^e.

2. Any thing continued in a course ; uni-

form tenor.
The eagerness and trembling of the fancy doth

not always regularly follow the same even thread

of discourse, but strikes upon some other thing
that hath relation to it. Burnet.
The gout being a disease of the nervous parts,

makes it so hard to cure ; diseases are so as they
are more remote in the thread of the motion of the

fluids, Arbuthnot.

To Thread. v,a. [from the noun.]

1. To pass througli with a thread.
The largest crtiokt d needle, with a ligature of

the size of that I have threaded it with, in taking

up the spermatick v-ssels. Sharp's Surgery.

2. To pass through ; to pierce through.
Thus out of season threading dark-e^ed night.

Shak.

Being prcst to th' war,
Ev'n when the nave of the stale was touch'd.

They would not thread the gates Shak. Ccriotanus.

Thre'adbare. adj. [thread and bare.]

1. Deprived of the nap; wore to the

naked threads.
Threadbare coat, and cobbled shoes he ware.

Spejiser.

The clothier means to dress thecoraraonwealth,

and set a new nap upon it : so he had need ; for

'tis threadbare. Shakesp.

Will any freedom here from you be borne.

Whose cloaths are threadbare, and whose cloaks

are torn ? Drydens Juvenal.

He walk'd t)ie streets, and wore a threadbare

cloak
;

He din'd and supp'd at charge of other folk.5(ij7(.

A Thracian slave the porter's place maintain'd,

Sworn foe to threadbare suppliants, and with pride

His master's presence, nay,his name,deny'd./iarfe.

2. Worn out ; trite.

A hungry lean-fac'd villain,

A mere anatomy, a mountebank,
A threadbare juggler, and a fortune-teller. Shak.

Many writers of moral discourses run into stale

topicks and threadbare quotations, not handling
their subject fully and closely. Swift.

If he understood trade, he would not have men-
tioned this threadbare and exploded project.

Child on Trade.

Thre'aden. adj. [from thread.] Made
of thread.

Behold the threaden satis.

Borne with th' invisible and creeping wind.
Draw the huge bottoms through the furrow'd sea.

Shakes}}.

To Threap, r. a. A country word de-

noting to argue much or contend./liwsu'.

Threat. 71. s, [from the verb.] Menace;
denunciation of ill.

There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats. Shak.

The emperor perceiving that his threats were
little regarded, regarded little to threaten any
more. Hayward.

Uo not believe

Tliose ri;:id threats of death : ye shall not die.Mi/(.

To Threat. Iv, a, [^peatian. Sax.

To Thre'aten. 3 Mrffli is seldom used

but in poetry.]

1. To menace ; to denounce evil.

Death to be wiah'd

Though threaten d, which no worse than this c:in

bring. Milton.

2. To menace ; to terrify, or attempt to

terrify, by shewing or denouncing evil.

It has with before the thing threatened,

if a noun ; to, if a verb.

T H R
What, threat you me urii/i telling of the king ?

Tell him, and spare not. Shakes}}. Richard lU
That it spread no further, strailiy threaten theru

that they speak henceforth to no man in this name.
Acts, IV. 18.

The void profound
Wide gaping, and with utter loss of being
Threatens him. Milton.

This day black omens threat tVe brightest fair

That e'er deserv'd a watchful spirit's care. Pope.

3. To menace by action.
Void of fear.

He threaten d with his long protended spear. Dry.
The noise increases as the billows rnar,

When rowliug from afar they threat tiie shore. Dry.

Thre'atener. n. s, [from threaten.]

Menacer ; one that threatens.

Be stirring as the time ; be fire with fire
;

Threaten the threatener, and outface the brow
Of bragging horr^ur. Shakesp. King John*

The fruit, it gives you life

To knowledge by the threat'ner.Milt.FaradiseLost.

Threatening, w. s. [from threaten.]

A menace ; a denunciation of evil.

^^neas their assault undauntefl did abide.

And thus to Lausus loud witli friendly threaVning
cry'd. Vrydens VirgU.

How impossible would it be for a master, that

thus interceded with God for his servants, to use
any unkind ihreat'nings towards tliera, to damn
and curse them as dogs and scoundrels, and treat

them only as the dregs of the creation ! J^w.

Thre'ateningly. adv. [i'rom threaten.]

With menace ; in a threatening manner.

The honour that thus flames in your fair e3'e5,

Before 1 speak, too threat'nin^ly replies. Shakesp.

Thre'atful. adj, [threat and full.]

Full of threats ; minacious.

Like as a warlike brigandine applide
To tight, lays forth lier threatful pikes afore,

The engines which in litem sad death do hide.

Spenser.

Three, adj. [^n^e, Sax. dr^, Dut. tri,

Welsh and Erse ; tres, Lat.]

1

.

Two and one.

Prove this a prosp'rous day, the f/iree-nook'd

world

Shall bear the oltve freely. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

If you speak three words, it will three times re-

port 3'Ou the whole three words. Bacon's Kat.Hist.

Great Atreus' sons, Tydides fixt above.
With (ftree-ag'd Nestor. Creech's Manilius.

Jove hurls the t/jree-fork'd thunder from above.
Addisnn.

These three and three with osier bands we ty'd.

Pope.

Down to tliese worlds I trnd the dismal way,

And dragg'd the fftree-mouth'd dog to upper day.
Pope.

A strait needle, such as glovers use, with a
fAree-edged point, ujelul iu sewing up dead bodies.

Sharp.

2. Proverbially a small number.
Away, thou (/irt;c-inch'd fool ; 1 am no beast.

Shakcip,

A base, proud, ^h?.llow, beggarly, (hree-suited,

filthy, worsted-stocking knave. Snak, King Lear,

Threefold, adj. [^jieopealb, Sax.]

Thrice repeated ; consisting of three,

A threefold cord is not easily broken.
Ecclus. iv. ii.

By a threefold justice the world hath been go-

vcriud from the beghming : by a justice natural,

hy wliich the parents and elders of families* go-

vtrrned their children, in which the obedience was

called natural piety : again, by a justice divine,

drawn from the laws of God ; and the obedience

was called conscience : and lastly, by a justice

civil, begotten by both the former ; and the obe-

dience to this we t all duty. Haleigh.

A threefold oil 'ting to his altar bring,

\ bull a ram, a boar. IVye's Odyisey.
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Thre'epence. n. s. [three and pence]
A small silver coin valued at thrice a
penny.

A threepence btiw'd would hire me,
Oiri us I am, to queen it. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
Laying a caustick, I made an escar the ciirapass

of a threepence, and gave vent to the matter.
M'isemati's Surgertj.

Thre'epenny. (k/J. [triobolaris, Lat'.]

Vtiln^ar; mean.
Thke'epile. M.S. [three unA pile.'] An

old name for good velvet.
1, in my time, wore threepile, but am out of

service. Shakesp.

Threepi'led. adj. Set with a thick
pile

; in another place it seems to mean
piled one on another.
Thou art good velvet ; thou'rt a threepil'd piece :

I liad as lief be Enjilish kersey, as be piled as thou
Shakesp.

TH R T HR

Threepil'd hyperboles ; spruce affectatioji Hha'k.

Thre'escore. ar/j. [three and score.]

Thrice twenty ; sixty.
Threesc^e and ten I can remember well. Shak.
Their lives before the flood were abbreviated

after, and contracted into hundredsand threncores.

Brown
By chace our long-liv'd fathers earn'd their food;

Toil strung the nerves, and purify 'd the blood :

But we their sons, a paniper'd race of men.
Are dwindled down to threescore years and ten.

Drijden.

Thre'nody. n. s. [SjcvwJi*.] A song
of lamentation.

Thresher, n.s. [properly //(raster.]
Here too the thresher, brandishing his flail.

Bespeaks a master. Dodsley.

Threshing. See To Thrash.
The careful ploughman doubting stands.

Lesion \.\\e threshing floor his sheaves prove chaff'.

Milton.
Gideon was taken from threshing, as well as Cin-

cinnatus from the plough, to command armies.
Locke on Education

Thre'shold. n. s. [Spej-cpalb, Sax.]
The ground or step under the door

;

entrance
;
gate ; door.

Fair marching forth in honourable wise,
Him at the threshold met she well did enterprize.

Spenser.
Many men, that stumble at the threshold.

Are well foretold that danger lurks within. Shak.
Not better

Than still at hell's dark threshold t' have sat watch,
Unnam'd, undreaded, and thyself half-starv'd ?

Milton.
Before thestarry threshold of Jove's court

My mansion is, where those immortal shapes "

Of bright aerial spirits live insplier'd

In regions mild, of calm and serene air. Miltmi.
There sought the queeu's apartment, stood

before

The peacefuld threshold, and besieg'd the door.

Vrvden.
Threw, preterite of throw.

A broken rock the force of Pyrrhus tkreie ;

full on his ankle fell the pond'rous stone.
Burst the strong nerves, and crash'd the solid

bone. Pope.

Thrice, adv. [from /Arte.]

1

.

Three times.
Thrice he assay 'd it from his foot to draw.

And thrice in vain to draw it did assay.
It booted nought to think, to rob liira of his prey.

Spenser.
Tlirice within this hour

1 saw him down
; t/irice up again and fighting..S7ni/c

Thrice did he knock his iron teeth ; thiice ho* I,

And into frowns hiswralhful forehead rowl Cowley.

2. A word of amplification.
Thrice nolile lord, let uie intreat of von

To pardon me. _ Shakesp. Taming oj' the ihreic.
Thrice and four limes happy those

/if/J. [from thrift.]

sparing ; not profuse ; not

I That under Ilian walls before their parents dy'd.
Dryden.

To Thrid. v. a. [this is corrupted from
thread ; in Fr. enfiler.] To slidethrough
a narrow passage.
Some thrill the mazy ringlets of her hair,

Some hang upon the pendents of her ear. Pope.

Thrift, n. s. [from thrive.]

I. Profit
; gain ; riches gotten ; state of

prospering.
He came out with all his clowns, horst upon

such cart jades and so furnished, as I thought
with myself, if that were thrift, I wished none of
my friends or subjects ever to thrive. Sidney.

Vou some permit
To second ills with ills, each worse than other.
And make them dreaded to the doer's thrift. Shak.

Had 1 but the means
To hold a rival place with one of them,
I have a mind presages me such thrift.

That I should be fortunate. S/ia't. Merck, of Venice.
Should the poor be flatter'd ?

No
; let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp.

And crook the pregnant liiiiges of the knee,
\\ here thrift may follow fawning. Shak. Hamlet.

2. Parsimony ; frugality ; good husbandrv.
The rest unable to serve any longer, or willing

to fall to thrift, prove very good husbands.
Spenser on Irelanii.

Out of the present sparing and untimely thrift,
there grow many future inconveniences, and con-
tiimal charge in repairing and re-edifyini; such
imperfect slight-built vessels. Raleigh.
Thus heavi )i, though all-sufficient, shows a thrift

In his CEConomy, and bounds his gift. Dryden.
3. A plant.

Thri'ftily. adv. [from thrify.] Fru-
gally

; parsimoniously.
Cromartie after fourscore went to his country-

house to live thriftily, and save up money to spend
at London. ^wift.

Thri'ftiness. n *•. [from thrifty.]

Frugality ; husbamiry.
If any other place you have.

Which askssmall pains, but t/iri/hVzess to save, Spert.
Some are censured for keeping their own,whom

tenderness how to get honestly teacheth to spend
discreetly ; whereas such need no great thrittiuess
in preserving their own, who assume more lihi riv
in exacting from others. M'otlon.

Thri'ftless. adj. [from thrift.] Pro-
fuse ; extravagant.

They in idle pomp and wanton play
Consumed had their goods and thriftless hours.
And thrown themselves into these lieavy stowers.

Spenser.
He shall spend mine honour with his shame.

As thriftless suns their scraping fathers' guM.Shak.

Thri'fty.
I. Frugal

;

lavish.

ThouLdi some men do, as do they would.
Let thrifty do, as do they should. Tiisser.

Nature never lends
The smallest scruple of her excellence,
But like a thrifty goddess she determines
Herself the glory of a creditor.

Thanks and'use. Shakesp.
Lest he should neglect his studies

Like a young heir, the thrifty goddess.
For tear young master should be spoil'd,
Would tise hi[n like a younger cliild. Swift.

I am glad he has so much youth and vigour left,
of which he hath not been thrifty ; but wonder he
has no more discretion. Swift.

?. Well husbanded.
I have five hundred crowns.

The thrifty hire I sav'd under your father. Shak.

To I'hrill. v. a. [Byphan, Sax. drilla,

Swed.] To pierce ; to bore ; to pene-
trate ; to drill

The cruel word her tender heart so thriWd,
I hat sudden cold did run through every vein,
A"d slormy horrour all her senses fill'd

With dying (it, that down she fell for pain. Spem.
ne pierced through his chaffed chestW ith thrilling point of deadly iron brand.

And laocd his lordly heart. Spenser
A servant, that he bred, thrill'd with remorse,

'

Oppos'd against the act ; bending his sword
lo his great master. Shakesp. King Lear.

Nature, that heard such sound,
Beneath the hollow round

Of Cynthia's seat, the airy region thrilling.
Now was almost won,
'J'" 'hink her part was done. Hilton.

To Thrill, v. n.

1. To have the quality of piercing.
The knight his thrillant spear again assay'd

In his brass-plated body to emboss. Spenser.
With that one of his 'thrillant darts he threw.

Headed with ire and vengeable despite. Spenser.
2. To pierce or wound the air with a
sharp sound.
The piteous maiden, careful, comfortless.

Does throw out thrilling shrieks, and shrieking

J^"^^-
Spenser.

3. lofeel a sharp tingling sensation.
To seek sweet safety out.

In vaults and prisons
; and to thrill and shake,

Ev'n at the crying of our nation's crow,
ihiiiking his voice an armed Englishman. Shak.
Art thou not horribly afraid ? Doth not thy

blood thrill at it .' Shakesp. Henry IV.

4. To pass with a tingling sensation.
A faint cold fear thrills through my veins.

That almost freezes uu the heat of life. Shakap.
A sudden horror chill

Ran through each nerve, and thrill'd in ev'ry vein.

Addison.

To THRIVE. II. n. pret. throve, and
sometimes less properly, thrived, part.
thriven. [Of this woril there is found
no satisfactory etymology : in the north-
ern dialect they use throdden, to make
grow ; perhaps throve was the original

word, from throa. Island, to encrease.]
To prosper ; to grow rich ; to advance
in any thing desired.
The better thou thrivist, the gladder am I Tiiss.

If lord Percy thrive not, ere the king,
'ss his power, he means to visit us. Shakesp.DIsii

It grew anion^;st bushes, where commonlv plants
do iHit thrive. Bacons NatururHistory.

'I'hey by vices thrive,

Sail on smooth seas, and at their port arri ve.5and
O son ! why sit we here, each other viewing

Idly, while Salan, our great author, thrives
In other worlds, and happier seats provides
For us, his offspring dear ? Milton's Paradise Lost.
Those who liave resolved upon the thriving sort

of piety, seldom embark all tlieir hopes in one
bo I torn. Dccaii of Piety.
A careful shepherd not only turns iiis'fluck into

a common pasture, but witli particul.ir advertence
observes the thriving of every one. Decaij of Piety,
Growth is of the very nature of some things :

to be and to thrive is all (»ne witli them ; and they
know no middle season between their spiiiig and
their fail. South,

Experienc'd age in deep despair was lost.

To see the rebel thrive, the loyal crost. Drtjden.
Seldom athriving man turns his land into money

to make the greater advantage. Locke.
The thriven calves in meads their food forsake.

And render their sweet souls before the plenteous
rack. Dryden's I'irgil.

A little hope—but I have none.
On air the poor camelioiis thrive:

Deny'd ev n that, my Jove can live. Granville.
Such a care halli always been taken of the city

charities, that they have thriven and prospered
gradually from their infancy riuwu to this very
day. Atterhury's Strmons.

In the fat age of pleasure, wealth, and ease.

Sprung the rank weed, and thrivd with large in-

crease. Pope's Essay ou Criticism:
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Diligence and humility is the way tu tkrhe in

tne ricnes of the understanding, as well as infold.

Personal pride and affectation, a delt>£ht in

beauty, an<l fondness of finery, are tempers that

must either kilt all religion in tlie snul, or be th'iii-

selves killed by it ; the^' can no nn<re thrive toge-
ther, than health and sickness. Law.

Thri'ver. n. s. [from t/mve.] One that

prospers ; one that grows rich.

He had so well improved that little stock his

father left, as he was like to prove a thriver in the

end. Hai/uard.

Thri'vingly. adv. [^rom fkrivi7i2;-] In

a prosperous way.
THRo ', contracted by barbarians from

through.
What thanks can wretched fugitives return,

Who, scatter'ii thro' the world, in exile mourn?
Dryden.

Throat, n.s. [^pote, ^pota, Sax.]

1. The forepart of the neck; the passages

of nutriment and breath.
The gold 1 give thee will I melt, and pour

Down thy ili-uttering throat. Shakesp.

Wliereforecoidd I not prenounce, amen?
1 had most need of blessing, and amen
Stuck in my throjt. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Larissa'seulturalsc'jnvuls'd his throat

;

Hesmooth'fi his voice to the Bizantineii'jle.//arfc.

2. The main road of any place.

Her honour and her courage try'd.

Calm and intrt- |)id in the very throat

Of sulphurous war, on Tenier's dreadful field.

Thomson

3. To cut the throat. To murder; to kill

by violence.
These bred up amongst the Englishmen, when

they become kern, are made more lit to cut their

throats. Spenser.

A trumpeter that was made prisoner, when the

Soldiers were about to cut his throat, says, \\ liy

should you kill a man tliat kills nobody ? L'Estr.

Thro'atpipe. n, s. [throat and pipe.]

The weason ; the windpij^,

Thro'atwort. 71. s. [throat and wort

;

digitalis, Lat.] A plant

To Throe, v. n. [from So^uCt'iv, Minsheiv
and Junius; formed in imitation of the

sound, Skinner ; perhaps contracted from

throw up.]

1. To heave ; to beat ; to rise as the breast

with sorrow or distress.

Here may his head live on my throbbing breast.

iihahesp.

My heart throbs to know une thing :

Shall Banquo's issue ever reign? Shah. Macbeth.
'Twas the clash of swords : my troubled heart

Is so cast down, and sunk amidst its sorrow<«,

It throbs with fear, and akes atevery sound. Addis.

How that warraM me ! How my throbbing heart

Leapt to the image of my father's jny.

When you should strain me in your folding arms !

Smith.

2. To beat; to palpitate.

In the de[)endin2 orifice there was a throbbing

of ttie arterial blood, as in an aneurism, the blood
being choaked in by the contused flesh.

JViitman's Surgery.

Throb, n.s. [from the verb.] Heave;
beat ; stroke of palpitation.

She sigh'd from bottom of her wounded breast,

And after many Litter throbs did throw,
Witli lips full pale, and fault'ring tongue opprest.

Spemer.
Thou talk'st like one who never felt

Th' impaUeiit throbs and longings of a soul
'1 hat pants and reaches after distant good.

Addison's Cato.

Throe, n. s, [from ^jiopian, to sujffer.

Sax.]

Vol. II.
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1. The pain of travail; the anguish of

bringing children : it is likewise written

throw.
Lucina lent not me her bed,

But took me in my throes. Shakesp, Cu'nheline.

His pcr^wasivc and practical tract, which was
excetdnig agreeble to his desires, cost him most
throes and pangs of birth. Fell.

My vv()nib pfcgnant and now excessive grown.
Prodigious motion felt and rueful throes. Milton.

Not knowing 'twas my labour, I complain
Of sudden shootings, and of grinding pain,

My throes come thicker, and my cries tncreas'd.

Drijden.

Reflect on that day, when earth shall be aijain

in travail with her sons, and at otic fruitful throe

bring f()rth all the generations of learned and un-
iearneii, noble and ignoble dust. Rogers's Sermons.

2. Any fxtreme agony ; the final and mor-
tal struggle.
O man ! have mind of that most bitter throe,

For as the tree does fall so lies it ever low. Speriser.

To ease them of their griefs,

Their fears of hostile strokes, their aches, losses.

Their pangs of love, with other incident throes»

That nature's fragile vessel doth sustain

In life's uncertain voyage, I will do
Some kindness to them, Shakesp. Timon.

To Throe, v. a. [from the noun.] To
put in agonies.

'I'he setting of thine eye and cheek proclaim

A matter from thee, and a bi-'th, indeed,

Which throes thee much to yield. Shakesp. Tempest.

Throne. 71. s. [thronus, Lat. S^o*^.]

1. A royal seat; the seat of a king.
Boundless intemperance hath been

Th' untimely emptving of the happy throiie

;

And fallof manv kings. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Th' eternal Father from his throne beheld

Their multitude. Milton.

Stonehenge, once thought a temple, you have
found

A throne where kings were crown'd. Drvden.
We have now upon the throne a king willing

and able tocorrect the abuses of the age. Davenant

2. The seat of a bishop.
Bishops preaclied on the steps of the altar

standing, having not as yet assumed the state of

a throne. Ayli^'e's Parergon.

To Throne, r. a. [from the noun.] To
enthrone ; to set on a royal seat.

They iiave, as who have not, whom their great

stars

Thrond and set high ' Shakesi>.

True image of the father, whether thrond
In the bosom of bliss and light of light,

Conceiving or remote from heav'n, enshrin'd

In fleshly tabernacle and human form. Milton.

He ihron'd in glass, and nara'd it Caroline. Po/;e.

Throng, n. s. [^panj, Sax. from cJjv.n-

gan to press.] A crowd; a multitude

pressing against each other.

Let us on heaps go offer up our lives :

W'e are enow yet living in the field.

To smother up the English in our thrmigs.Shakesp.

A throng

Of thick short sobs in thund'ring vollies float.

And ri>nl themselves over her lubrick tliroat

In panting Miurmtirs. Crashaw.

This book, the image of his mind.

Will nuke hi-* name not hard to find.

1 wish the throm; of great and good
Made it less cas'ly understood. Waller.

With studious thought observ'd th' iIIustriou^

throng.

In nature's order as they passed along ;

Their names, their fates. DrydeiisJEncid.

To Throng, v. n. [from the noun,] To
crowd ; to come in tumultuous multi-

tudes.
I have seen

The dumb men throng to .see him, and the blind

To hear him speak. Shakesp, Cori^^lamis.
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His mother could not longer bear tl.e agitations

of so many passions ab throng'd upon her, but fell

upon his neck, cryingout, iMy son! Taller.

To Throng, v. a. To oppress or incom-
mode with crowds or tumults.

I'll say thou hast gold

:

Thou wilt be thrtmsd too shortly. Shakesp,
The multitude throng thee and press tliee.

Luke, viii. 45.

All access was thronged, the gates
Thick swariu'd. Mitt&n.

Thro'stle. n.s. [^jioj-cle, Sa.\.] The
thrush ; a small singing bird.
The throstle with his note so true.

The wren wiih jiilie quill. Shakesp.

The black-bird and throstel with their melodious
voices bid welcome to the cheerful spring.

Walton's Angler,

Throttle, n. s, [from throat.] The
windpipe.
At the ujiper extreme it liath no Iarin.t or throt-

tle to qualify the sound. Broum's Vulg. Errours.

To Throttle, v. a, [from the noun]
To choak ; to suffocate; to kill by stop-

ping the breath.
I have seen them sliiver and look pale,

JMake periods in thf midst of sentences,
Throttle their practised accents in their fears,

And, in conclusion, dumbly have broke off. Sluik.

As when Antseus in Irassa strove
With Jove's Aicides, and oft foil'd siiH rose,
Receiving from his mother earth new strenijth,

Fiebh fro 11 his f.ill and fiercer grapple joined,

Throttled ut length in th' air, expir d and fell. Miit.

His throat huM throttled with corrupted phlegm,
And breathing through his jaws a belching steam

Dryden.
The throttling QMATisy 'tis my star appoints

And rheiitnatis^ii L send to rack the joints. Dryaen.
Throttle tliy^elf with an ell of strong tape.

Fur thou hast not a groat to atoiic for a rape. Swift-

Throve, the preteriteof thrive.
England never throve so well, nor was there

ever brought into England so great an increase of
wealth since. Locke.

Through, prep, [^ufi)), Sax. rfoor, Dut.
durch, Germ.]

1. From end to end of; along the whole
mass or compass.
He hath been so successful with common heads,

that lie liath led their belief through all the works
of nature. Browru
A simplicity shines through all he writes. UrTjdfn,

Fame of tlie asserted sea through Europe blown,
Made France and Spain ambitious of his l(»vt.

Dryden.

2. Noting passage.
Through the gate of iv'ry he dismiss'd

His valiant otTspring- Druden's jEneiti.

The same thing happened when I removed the
prism out of the sun's light, and lookirig through
it upon the hole shining by the light of thecloUds
beyond it.- AVii'ton.

3. By transmission.
Through these hands tliis science has passed

with greatapp'ause. Temple.
IVIaterial things are presented only thnyugh their

senses ; they have a real influx on these, and all

real knowledge of material things is conveyed in-

to the understandiiig through these senses.

Ctteyiie's rhilosophical Principles,

4. By means of; by agency of; in conse-

quence of.

I he strong through pleasure soonest falls, tlie

weak through smart. Spemer.
Something yuu may deserve of him through roe.

Shakesp.

By much slothfulncss the building dccayelh,
and through idleness of the hands the house drop-
peth through. h'.cc(us. x.

You will not make this a general rule to debar
such from preaching the gospel, as have through

infirmity fallen. Whitgy^.
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Some thrmi^h ambition, or(/iro»^/i thirst of gold,

Have siain their brothers, and their country sold.

Dryden.
To him, to him 'tis giv'n

Passion, and care, and anguish to destroy :

T/irrtigh him soft peace, and plenitude ofjov
Perpetual o'er the world redeem'd shall flow.

Prior.

Through, adv,

1, From one end or side to the other.
\ ou'd be so lean, that blasts of January

Would blow 3-0U through and through. Shakesp.
Inquire how metal may be tinged through and

through, and with what, and into what coL-urs.

Bacon.
Pointed satire runs him through and through.

Oldh.
Ti) understand the mind of him that writ, is to

read the whole letter through, from one end to the
other. Locke

2. To the end of any thing; to the ulti-

mate purpose; to the final conclusion.
Every man brings such a degree of this light

into the world with him, that though It cannot
bring him to heaven, yet it will carry him so far,

that if he follows it faithfully he shall meet with
another light, which shall carry him quite through.

South

Thro'cghbred. adj. [thj-ough and bredj

commonly thoroughbred.^ Completely
educated • completely taught.
A tftrtTuo^/j-frrcrfsoldier weighs all present circum-

stances and all possible contingents. Grews Cnsmot.

Throughli'ghted. adj. [through and
lis^ht.] Lighted on both sides.

That the best pieces be placed where are the
fewest lights; therefore not only rooms windowed
on both ends, called thrcughlighted, but v.iih two
or more windows on the same side, are enemies to

this art. Wottoiis Architecture.

Thro'ughly. adv. [from through. It

is commonly written thoroughly^ as

coming from thorough.]

1. Completely; fully; entirely; wholly.
'i"he sight so throughly him dismay 'd,

That nought but death V>efore his eyes he saw.

Spenser.

For bed then next they were.
All (?troii^Wy satisfied with corapleatcheare. Chap.
Rice must be throughly boiled in respect of its

hardness. Bac(m.
Xo less wisdom than what made the world can

throughly understand so vast a design. Tillotson.

2. Without reserve ; sincerely.
Tliough it be somewhat singular for men truly

and throughly to live up to the principles of their

religion, yet singularity in this is a singular com-
mendaliou. Tiilotson.

Througho'ut. prep, [through and out.]

Quite through ; in every part of.

Tlius it fareth even clean throughout the whole
controversy, about that discipline which h so ear-

nestly urged. Hooker.
Th'ere followed after the defeat an avoidhig of

all Spanish forces throughout Ireland. Bactm,
O for a clap of thunder, as loud

As to be heard throughout the universe,

To tell the world the fact, and to applaud it

!

Ben Jonson.

Impartially inquire how we have behaved our-
selves tftrou^/witl the course of this long war..4lfeT6.

Throughout, adv. Every where; in

every part.

Subdue it, and throughout dominion hold
Over fish of the sea, and fowl of the air. Miltoii.

His youth and age
All of a piece throughout, and all divine. Dryden.

Throughpa'ced. adj. [through and
pace.] Perfect; complete.
He is very dextrous in puzzling others, if they

be not tJtrotighpaced speculators in those great the-

ories* Mere.
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To Throw, preter. threw, part. pass.

thrown, v. a. [^papan. Sax.]

1. To fling ; to cast ; to send to a distant

place by any projectile force.
Preianes threw down upon the Turks fire and

scalding oil. KtwUes's History ofthe Turks.
Shimei threw stones at him, and cast dust.

2 Sam. xvi. 13
A poor widow threu) in two mites, which make

a farthing. Mark, xii. 4:^.

He fell

From heav'n, they fabled, thrown b3- angrv Jove
Sheer o'er the crystal battlements. '

Milton.

Calumniate stoutly ; for though we wipe away
with never so much care the dirt thrown at us,
there wiij be left some sulliage behind.

Decav ofPiety.
Ariosto, in his voyage of Astolpho to the moon,

has a fine allegory of two swans, who, when time
had thrown the writings of many poets into the
river of oblivion, were ever in a readiness to se-

cure the best, and bear ti.em aloft into the temple
of immortality. Drtjden.
When Ajax strives some rock's vast weight to

throw.

The line too labours, and the words move slow.

Fope.
The air-pump, barometer, and quadrant, were

thrfncn out to those buss" spirits, as tubs and bar-
rels are to a whale, that he may let the ship sail

on, while he diverts himself witli those innocent
amusements. Addison s Spectator.

2. To toss ; to put with any violence or

tumult. It always comprises the idea

of haste, force, or negligence.
To threats the stubborn sinner oft is hard,

Wrapp'd in his crimes, against the storm prepar'd
;

But when the milder beams of merc^' play.
He melts, and throws his cumb'rous cloak awav.

Dryden.
The only means for bringing Prance to our con-

ditions, is to throw in multitudes upon them, and
overpower them with numbers.

Addison's State of the War.
Labour casts the humuursinlo their projier chan-

nels, throws off redundancies, and helps nature.

Addison's Spectator.

I\Iake room for merit, by throwing down the

worthless and depraved part of mankind from
those conspicuous stations to which they have
been advanced. Addison s Spectator.

The island Inarime contains, within the com-
pass ofeighteen miles, a wonderful variety of hills,

vales, rocks, fruitful plains, and barren mountains,
all thrown together in a most romantick confusion.

Berkley to Pope.

3. To lay carelessly, or in haste.

His majesty departed to his chamber, and threw
himself upon his bed, lamenting with much pas-
sion, and abundance of tears, the loss of an excel-
lent servant. Clarendon.

At th* approach of night

On the first friendly bank he throws hira down.
Or rests his head upon a rock till morn.

Addison's Cato.

i. To venture at dice.

Learn more than thou trowest.

Set less than thou throwest. Shakesp, King Lear.

5. To cast ; to strip ; to put off.

There the snake throws the enamell'd skin.

Weed wide enough to wrap a fairy in. Shakesp.

G. To emit in any careless or vehement
manner.

To arms ; for 1 have thrown
A brave defiance in king Henry's teeth.

'Shakefp. Henry V.
One of the Greek orator's antagonists, reading

over the oration that procured his banishment, and
seeing his friends admire it, asked them, if tliev

were so much afiected by the bare reading, how
much more they would have been alarmed if they
had heard him actually' throwing out such a storm
of eloquence ? Addison.

There is no need to throw words of contempt on
such a practice j the very description of it carries

reproof. Watts.
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7. To spread in haste.

O'er his fair limbs a flow'rv vest he threw.
And issued like a god to mortal view. Pope'sOdyt

8. To overturn in wrestling.
If the sinner shall not only wrestle with this

angel, but throw him too, and win so complete a
victory over his conscience, that all these conside-
rations shall be able to strike no lerrour into his
mind, he is too strong for grace. South,

9. To drive; to send by force.

Myself distrest, an exile and unknown,
Debarr'd from Europe, and from Asia thrown.
In Libyan desarts wander thus alone.

Dryden's ^neid
\\ hen seamen are thrown upon any unknown

coast in America, they never venture upon the
fruit of any tree, unless they observe it marked
with the pecking of birds. Addison.

Poor youth ! how canst thou throw him from
thee?

Lucia, thou know'st not half the love he bears thee.

Addison.

1 0. To make to act at a distance.
Throw out our eyes for orave Othello,

Even till we make ih' aerial blue
An indistinct regard. Shakesp. Othello.

1 1

.

To repose.
In time of temptation be not busy to dispute,

but rely upon the conclusion, and throw yourself
upon God, and contend not with him but in
prayer. Taylor's Holy Liiing.

i 2. To change by any kind of violence.
A new title, or an unsuspected success, throwt

us out of ourselves, and in a manner destroys our
identity. Addison.

To throw his language more out of prose. Ho-
mer aiiecls the compound epithets. Pope.

13. To turn, [tornare^ Lat] As balk
throivn in a lathe. Ainsicorth,

14. To throw away. To lose; to spend
in vain.

He warns 'em to avoid the courts and camps.
Where dilatory Fortune plays tlie jilt

With the brave, noble, honest, gallant man.
To (ftr(>u- herself away on fools and knaves. Otway.

In vain on study time away we throw.

When we forbear to act the things we know. Den.
A man had better throw away his care upon any

thing else than upon a garden on wet or moist
ground. Temple.

Had we but lasting youth and time to spare.
Some might be thrownaway on fame and war.

Dryden.

He sigh'd, breath'd short, and wou'd have spoke.
But was too fierce to throw awa^j the time. Dryden.

The next in place and punishment are they
Who prodigally throw their souls away

;

Fools who, repining at their wretched state.

And loathing anxious life, suborn'd their fate.

Dryden.

In poetry the expression beautifies the design :

if it be vicious or unpleasing, the cost of colounng
is thrown away upon it. Dryden's DuJresnoy_

The well-meaning man should rather consider
what opportunities he has of doing good to his
country, than throw away his time in deciding the
rights of princes.

"

Addison,

She threw away her money upon roaring bullies
that went about the streets.'

Arbuthnot's History ofJohn BnlL
15. To throw away. To reject.

He that will throw away a good boi>k because
not gilded, is more curious to please liis eye than
understanding. Taylor.

16. To throw by. To reject; to lay aside

as of no use.

It can but shew
Like one of Juno's disguises ; and.
When things succeed, be thrown fry, or let fall.

Ben Jonson.

He that begins to have any doubt of his tenets,
received without examination, ought, in reference
to that question, to throw wholly by all his former
notions. Locke.
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17. Tot/iioiv (iotcn. To subvert; to over-

turn.
Must ohe ra«h word, th* infirmity of age,

Throw down lliv nicrilijf iny better years?

Tliis the reward ufa whole life uf service? Addis.

18. To throw off. To expel.

The salts and i*ils in the animal body, as soon

as they putrefy, are thivu-n pf, or produce niurtai

distempers. Arhitthnot.

19. To throw off. To reject ; to discard

:

as, to throw off ah acquaintance.
'Iwould be betier

Conid ytni provoiie him to give you th' occasion,

And then to thri'w him ojf. Dr^dens Simii. Fryar.

Can there beany reason wliy the household of

God alone should" tfirou; n^' all that orderly de-

Eendence and duty, by which ail oUier liouses are

estcoverned? Spratt.

20. To throto out. To exert ; to bring

forth into act.

She throRSoiit thrilling shrielis, and shrieking

cries. Spenser.

The gods in bounty work up storms about us.

That give mankind occasion to exert

Their hidden strength, and throw out into practice

Virtues whicii shun the day. .iddison.

21. To throw out. To distance; to leave

behind.
When e'er did .Fuba, or did Fortius, sliuw

A virtue that has cast me at a distance.

And thrown me out in the pursuits of honour?
Addison.

22. To throw out. To eject; to expel.

The other two whom ihey had thrown out, they

were content should enjoy Iheir exile. Suijt

23. To throw out. To reject ; to exclude.
The oddiie^s of the proposition taught otiiers to

Inflect a little ; and the bill was thrown out. Suift

24. To throiv up. To resign angrily.

Bad games are thrown up too soon,

Until they 're never to be won. Hudibras.

Experienced gamesters throw ttp their cards

i^lien they know the game is in the enemy's hand,
vithout unnecessary vexation in piayin^ it out.

Addison s Freeholder.

Life we must not part with foolishly : it must
not be thrown up in a pet, nor sacrificed to a quar-

rel. Collier.

25. To throie up. To emit ; to eject ; to

bring up.
Judge of liie cause by the substances the pa-

tient throws up. Arhuthtwt.

26. This is one of the -words which is used

with great latitude ; but in all its uses,

whether literal or figurative, it retains

from its primitive meaning some notion

of haste or violence.

To Throw, v. n.

1. To perform the act of casting.

2. To cast dice.

3. To throw about. To cast about ; to try

expedients.
Now unto despair I 'gin to grow.

And mean for better wind about to throw. Spenser.

Throw, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A cast; the act of casting or throwing.
The top he tore

From off a huge rocke : and so riglit a throw

Made at our ship, that just before tlie prow
It overflew and fell. Chapman.
He heav'd a stone, and, rising to the throw.

He sent it in a whirlwind at the foe :

A tow'r assaulted by so rude a stroke,

VVith all its h.fiv battlements liad shook. Addisim.

2. A cast of dice; the manner in which

the dice fall when they are ( ast.

If Hercules anil Lichas play at dice

Which is the better man, the greater throw

May ttirri by fortune from the weaker hand .

So 15 Alcides beaten by his page. .Shakesp.

If they err finally, it is like a man's missing his
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Cast when he throws dice for his life; his bfiiig,

his happiness, and ull h hivulved in the crrovir of

one throw. Smith.

Suppdseany particular order nf the alphabet to

be assigned, and the twenty -four letters cast at a

venture, so as tu fall in a line ; it is manv million

of miliioiis odds to one against any sing'e tliroic,

that the assigned order will not Le cast.

B':ntley's Scrmorts.

The world, where luckv thrnu$ to blockheads
fall.

Knaves know the game, and honest men pay all-

Young.

3. The space to which any thing is thrown.
Like to a bowl upon a subtle gmund,

I've tumbled past thiM/inxr; and in his praise

Have, almost, stamp'ii tlu' leasing. Hhak. Corivl.

The Sirenum Scopuli are sharp r<ick5 tliat stand

about a stone's throw from the south side of the

island. Addison.

4. Stroke; blow.
Su fierce he laid about him, and dealt blows

On cither side, that neither mail could hold,

Ne shield defend the thunder of his throws. Spens,

3. Effort ; violent sally.

Vour vijuth admires
Tlie throws and swellings of a Roman soul

;

Cato's bold flights, the e.\travagance of virtue.

Addison.

6. The agony of childbirth ; in this sense

it is written throe. See Throe.
The most pregnant wit in the world never brings

forth any thing great ^^ithi-ut some ijain and tra-

vail, pangs and throws, before the delivery. South.

But when the nioiher's (ftr.xis begin to come,
The creature, pent within the narrow room,
Breaks his blind prison. Dryden.

Say, my friendship wants him
To help me bring to light a manly birth.

Which to the wond'ring world I shall disclose,

Or, if he fail me, perisii in ray throws. Dryden,

Thrower, n.s. [from tkroiv.] One
that throws.

fate, against thy better disposition.

Hath made tliy person for the thrower cut

Of rny poor babe. Shakesp. Winter's Tate.

Thrum, w. s, [thraum, Island, the end
of any thing.]

1. The ends of weavers threads.

'Z, An}' coarse yarn,
Tliere's her thrum hat, and her muffler too.Shak.

O fates, come, come.
Cut thread and thrum,
Quail, crush, conclude and quell. Shakesp.

All moss hath liere and there little stalks, be-

sides the low thnun. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

W ouid our (/irum capp'd ancestors find fault

For want of sugar-tongs, or spoons for salt? King.

To Thrum, r. a. To grate; to play

coarsely.
Blunderbusses plante<l in every loop-hole, go

off constantly at the sque;iking of a fiddle and the

thrumming of a guitar. Drtjdens Spanish Fr-yar.

Thrush, n. s. ["Sjiij-c, Sax. turdus, Lat,]

1. A small singing-bird.
Of singing-birds they have linnets, goldfinches,

blackbirds, and thrushes. Carev's Sunevf^ Cornw.

Pain, and a fine titriish, have been severally en-
deavouring to call otY my attention; but both in

vain. Pope.

"2. [From thrust: as we say, a push ; a

brealiingout.] By this name are called

small, round, superficial ulcerations,

which appear first in the mouth ; but as

they proceed from the obstruction of the

emissaries of the saliva, by the lentor

and viscosity of the humour, they may
affect every part of the alimentary duct,

except tlie thick guts: they are just the

same in the inward part> as scabs in the

skin, and fall of?' from the inside of the

bowels like a crust : the nearer they ap-
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proach to a white colour, the less dan-

gerous. Arhuthnot on Diet,

To Thru.st. x\ a. [trusito^ Lat.]

1. To push any thing into matter, or be-

tween close bodies.
Thrust ill thy aickle, and reap. Rev. xiv. IS.

2. To push ; to move with violence ; to

drive, it is used of persons or things.
Tliey sh<iuld not only not be thrust out, but also

have estates and grants of their lands new made
to them. Spenser.

When the king comes, oflTer him no violence.

Unless lie seek to thrust you out by (vrcc. Shakesji.

Luck up my (U)ors', and when you hear the drum,
('lamher nut you up to the casements then,
!Nor thrwst your head into the publick streets. S/ia/c.

V\ hen the ass saw the angel, she thrust herself

unto the wall, and crusht Balaam's foot.

Numbers, xxW. Vf.

On this conditioii will I make a covenant wiih
30U, that 1 may thrust out all your right eyes.

1 Samuel, xi, ?.

She caught him by the feet; hut Gehazi canie

near to thrust her away 2 Kings, iv. 27.

The prince shall not take of the peojile's inhe-

ritance, by oppression to thrust them out
Isaiah, xlvi 18.

Thou Capernaum, whicli art exalted to heaven,
shall be thrust down to helL Luke, x. 15.

Hich, then lord chditcellor, a man of quick and
lively delivery of speech, but as of mean birth s'»

prone to thrust forwards the ruin of great persons,

in this manner spake. nayward.
They

In hate of kings shall cast anew the frame,

And thrtust out Collatine that bore their name.
Dryden.

To justify his threat, he tA7Ti5(5 aside

The crowd of centaurs, and redeems the bride.

Dryden.

3. To stab.

Phineas thrust both of them through.

NumberSf xxv. 8.

4. To compress.
He thrust the fJeece together, and wringed the

dew out of it. JudgeSj vi. 38,

5. To impel ; to urge.
We make guilty of our disasters the son, tlie

moon, and stars, as if we were villains on neces-
sity, and all that we are evil in, by a divnief/iru^-
ing on. Shakesp. King l^ar.

6. To obtrude ; to intrude.
Who's there, I say? How dare you t/irurtyour-

selves

Into my private meditations? Shak. Henry VIII.
1 CO to meet

The noble Brutus, thrusting this report
Into his ears. Shakesp. JuUus Casar.

Should he not do as rationally, who took phv-
siek from any one who had taken cui himself the
nanie of physician, or thrust himself int^ that em-
ployment? Locke,

To Thrust, r. n.

1. To make a hostile push ; to attack with
a j)ointetl weapon,

2. l"o squeeze in ; to put himself into any
place by violence.

ni be a Spartan while I live on earth
;

But, when ill lieav'n, Ull stand next Hercules,
And thrust between my fathei and the god. Dr\}d.

3. To intrude.
Not all,

Who like intruders tAritjf into their service,

Participate their sacred influence. Rffwe.

4. To pusli forwards ; to come violentlv ; to

throng ; to press.

Yiiung, old, thrust there,

InniiBhiy concourse. Chajmian's Odvi$ey.
The mfserable mert which shrunk from the work

were again beaten forward, and presently slain,

and fresh men still thrust on.

Knolles's Histort/ of the Turk*.

Thrust, n. s, [from the verb.]

1. Hostile attack with any pointed weapon,
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Zelmane hearkening to no more, began with

sucli wittv fury to -pursue liim with bluws and

thrtists, that nature and virtue dunraanded him to

look to his safely. Sidneii.

That thrust liad been mine enemy indeed,

But tliat mv coat is better than thou kiiow'st. Shak.

Polite-* Pyrrhus with his lance pursues.

And nfien reaches, and his thrusts renews. Dryden.

2. Assault; attack.
There Is one thrust at your pure, pretended me-

chanism. Mipj-e's Dnine Dialogues.

Thru'ster. w. s. [from thrtist.] He
that thrusts.

Thrus'tle. 71. s. [from thrust.] Thrush;
throstle.

No thmstles shrill the bramble bush forsake
;

No chirping lark the welkin sheen invokes. Gau-

To Thryfa'llow. r. a. [i/n-ice and fal-

low.] To give the third plowing in

summer.
Thriijalhw hetinie for deslroyinc of weed.

Let thistle and docke fall a hlooming and seed.

Ttissa-.

THUMB, w. s [=Suma. Sax.] The short

strong finger answering to the other

four.

Here I have a pilot's thumb,
Wreck'd as homeward he did come. Shak. Mach.

Wiieri he is dead you will wear him in thumb
rinps, as the Turks did Scanderbeg. Dnjdeu.

Everv man in Turkey is of some trade : Sultan

Achmet was a maker of ivory rings, which the

Turks wear upon their thumbs when they shoot

their arrows. oroome.

Tlie hand is divided into four fingers bending
forwards, and one opposite bending backwards,
called the thumb, to join with them severally or

united, whereby- it is tilted to lay hold uf ohjecls.

Ray on the Creatum.

To Thumb, v. n. To handle aukwardly.

Thumb-band. n. s. [thumb and band.]

A twist of any materials made thick as

a man's thumb.
Tie l/i»mfe-6a7i(is of hay round tliem. MoH'imer.

Thu'mbstal. n. 5. [thumb and stall,] A
thimble.

Thump. ?/. s. [thomho, Ital.] A hard

heavy dead dull blow with something

blunt.
And blund'ring still with smarting rump.

He gave the knii:lit's steed such athump
As made him reel. Hudtbras.

Before, behind, the blows are dealt; around
Their hollow sides ilie rattling (/mmps resound. i>j-i/.

Their thumps and hruises might turn to account,

if they could heat each other into good manners.
AddisQn.

The watchman gave so great a thump at my
door, that I awaked at the knock. Tatler

To Thump, v. a. To beat with dull

heavy blows.
Those bastard Briton*-, whom our fathers

Have in theirland beaten, bobb'd, and thump'd.

Skakesp.

To Thump, v. ?i. To fall or strike with

a dull heavy blow,
A stone

Leweird so right, it thumped upon
His manly paunch, with such a force.

As almost beat him otf his horse. Hudtbras.

A watchman at midnight thumps with his pole.

Swift.

Thu'mper. 7?. s. [from thump,] The per-

son or tiling that thumps.

THU'NDER. n s. ['tJunben, Sunep, Sax.

dnnrhr, Swed. dondei , Dut. tonntrre,

French.]

1. Thunder is a most bright flame rising

on a sudden, moving with great vio-

lence, and with a very rapid velocity.
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through the air, according to any deter-

mination, upwards from the earth, hori-

zontally, obliquely, downwards in a right

line, or in several right lines, as it were
in serpentine tracts, joined at various

angles, and commonly ending with a

loud noise or rattling. Muschenbroek,
2. Tn popular and poetick language, thun-

der is commonly the noise, and light-

ning the flash ; though thunder is some-

times taken for both.
I do nut bid the thujider-hcarex shoot.

Nor tell tales of ihee to high-judging Jove. Skakesp.
The revenging gods

'Gainst parricides all the thunder bend. Shakesp.

The thuTider,

Wring'd with red lightning and impetuous rage.

Perhaps hath spent his shafts, and ceases now
Vu bellow thro' tlie vast and boundless deep. Milt.

3. Any loud noise or tumultuous violence.

So fierce he laid about him, and dealt blows.

On either side, that neither mail could hold
Ne shield defend the thunder of his throws. Spens.

Here will we face this storm of insolence,

Nor fear the noisy thunder ; let it roll,

Then burst, and spend at once it5 idle rage. Howe.

To Thu'nder v. n. [from the noun,]

1

.

To make thunder.
His nature is too noble for the world :

He would not flatter Neptune for his trident,

Nor Jove for 's power to thunder. Shak. Coriolanns.

2. To make a loud or terrible noise.

So soon as some few notable examples had thun-
dered a duty into the subjects hearts, he soon
shewed no baseness of suspicion. Sidney.

His dreadful name late through all Spain did
tJiunder,

And Hercules' two pillars standing neac
Did make to quake and fear. Spenser.

His dreadful voice no more
Would thunder in my ears. Milton.

Like a black sheet the wiielming billow spread,

Burst o'er the float,and tkunder'dou his head. Po/'e.

To Thu'nder. v. a.

1. To emit with noise and terrour.

Oracles severe

Were daily thundeT'd in our general's ear,

That by his daughter's blood we must appease
Diana's kindled wrath. Dryden.

2. To publish any denunciation or threat.

An archdeacon, as being a prelate, may thunder

out an ecclesiastical censure. Ayiiffe.

Thu'nderbolt. n,s. [thunder and bolty

as it signifies an arrow.]

J . Lightning ; the arrows of heaven.
If I had a thunderbolt in mine eye, I can tell wlio

should down. Shakesp.

Let the lightning of this thuiiderhoH, which hath

been so severe a punishment to one, be a terrour

to all. ^^"g Charles.

My heart dues beat,

As if 'twere forging ihunderboUs for Jove. Den.
Who can omit tlie Gracchi, who declare

The Scipios' worth, those thunderbolts o^ war ?Dryd.
The most remarkable piece in Anticline's pillar

is Jupiter Pluviiis seiiding down rain on the faint-

ing army of .Marcus Aurelius, and thuytderbolts on
his enemies ; wliich is the greatest confirmation of

the story of the Cliristian legion. Addison.

2. Fulmination; denunciation; properly

ecclesiastical.

He severely threatens such with the thunderbolt

of excommunication. Hakewillon Vrovidencc.

Thu'nderclap. n.s. [thunder and clap,]

Explosion of thunder.
Thekiiidlv bird that bears Jove's thunderclap.

One day did scorn the simple scarabee.

Proud of his highest service, and good hap,

That made ail other fowls his thralls to he. Spens.

When some dreadful thunderclap is nigh,

The winged fire shoots swifity through the sky
;

Strikes and consumes ere scarce it does appear.

And, by the sudden ill, prevents the fear. Drydoi.

T H L
When suddenly the thunderclap was heard,

It took us unprepar'd, ami out of guard. Dryden.

Thu'nderer. n, s, [from thunder.] The
power that thunders.

How dare yon, ghosts,
Accuse the thunderer, whose boltyou know.
Sky-planted, batters all rebelling coasts? Sftakesp.

Had the old Greeks discover'd your abode,
Crete had n't been the cradle of their god ;

On that small island they had look'd with scorn.
And in Great Britain thought the thunderer born.

Waller.
When the bold Typheus

Forc'd great Jove from his own heav'n to fly,

'Ihe lesser gods, that shar'd his prosp'rnus state,

All sutfer'd in the exil'd thunderer's fate. Dryden.

Thu'nderous. adj. [from thunder,]

Producing thunder.
Look in and see each blissful deity,

How he before the (Aiinderoiis throne doth lie. Mr7(.

Thu'ndershower. n, s. [thunder and
shozver.] A rain accompanied with

thunder.
The conceit is long in delivering, and at last it

conies like a thitndershinrer, full of sulpliur and
darkness, witii a terrible crack. Stillingfieet,

In thmiderskouers the winds and clouds are of-

tentimes contrary to one another, especially if

liail falls, the sultry weather below directing the
wind one way, and the cold above the clouds an-
other. DerhaTns Physico-Tkeology.

Thu'nderstone. n. s, [thunder and
sto?u'.] A stone fabulously supposed to

be emitted by thunder; thunderbolt.
Fear no more the lightning flash,

Nor th' all-dreaded thunderstone. Shak, Cymbeline.

To Thu'nderstrike. v. a. [thunder stxxdi

strike.]

1. To blast or hurt with lightning.
1 remained as a man thunderstricken, not daring,

nay not able, to behold that power. Sidney.

The overthrown he rais'd, and as a herd
Of goats, or tim'rous flock, together throng'd.

Drove thera before him thunderstruck. Milton.

With the voice divine
Nigh thunderstruck, th' exalted man, to whom
Such liigh attest was giv'n, a while surveyed

With wonder. Milt. Par. Regained,
'Tis said ihai thunderstruck Enceladus

Lies strelch'd supine. Addison,

2. To astonish with any thing terrible.

Feare from our liearts tooke
The very life ; to be so thunderstrooke
Willi such a voice. Chapman,

Thuri'ferous. adj, [thurifer, Lat.]

Bearing frankincense,

Thurifica'tion. w. s. [thurts andfacio,
Lat.] The act of fuming with incense

;

the act of burning incense.
The several acts of worship which were required

to be performed to images are processions, genu-
flections, thtr'ifications, deosculalions, and obla-
tions. Stillingjieet.

Thu'rsday, n. s. [thorsgday, Dan.
from thor. Thor was the son of Odin ;

yet in some of the northern parts they

worshipped the Supreme Deity under
his name, attributing the power over all

things, even the inferiour deities, to him.

Stillingjieet,] The fifth day ofthe week.

Thus. adv. [^i»f , Sax.]

1. In this manner; in thiswise.
It cannot be that they who «peak t/iu5, should

(/iiis judge. Hooker,
The knight him calling, asked who he was ?

Who lifting up his head, him answer'd thus.Spen,

I returned with similar proof enough,
With tokens (/(KS. and thus. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To be thus is nothing;
But to be safely thits. Shake^, Maxheth,
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I have sinned against the Lord, and tftw and

thus have I done. Joshua, vii. 23.

'1 he Rijmans used a like wise endeavour, and

whiles in a higher, in a wiser strain, making con-

cord a deity ; thus seeking peace, nut by an oath,

but by prayer. Holudntf.

'I'liat the' principle that sets on work these or-

gans, is nothing else but tlie modification of mat-

ter thus nr thus posited, is false. Judge Hale.

Beware, 1 warn thee yet, to tell thy griefs

In terms becoming majesty to hear

;

1 warti tliee thus, because 1 know thy temper

Is insolent. Vrifdens Uon Sthastian.

Thus in the triumphs of soft peace I reigji.

Urydeu.

All were attentive to the godlike man,
When from his lofty couch he thus began.

Drydtn's ^Erteid.

2. To this degree; to this quantity.

A counsellor of state in Spain said to his master,

1 will tell your majesty thus much for your com-
fort, your majesty hath but two enemies ;

whereof

the one is all the world, and the other your own
ministers Bacon.

Even thus wise, that is, thus peaceable, were

\ery heathens; l/iits peaceable among themselves,

though without grace ', thus peaceable bv wi-,e

nature very like grace. tiolyday.

He said, Thus\a.x extend, thu% far thy bounds.
MitUm.

Thus much concerning the first earth, and its

production and form. Burnet's Theor)j.

No man reasonably pretends to know thus much,
but he must pretend to know all things. Tillotsori.

This you roust do to inherit life; and if you
have come up thus far, firmly persevere in it.

Wake.

To Thwack, v, a. ["Saccian, Sax.] To
strike with something blunt and heavy ;

to thresh ; to bang ; to belabour. A
ludicrous word.

He shall not stay
;

We 'II thwack him hence with distaffs. Shahesp.

Nick fell foul upon John Bull, to snatch the

cudgel he had in his hand, that he might thwack

Lewis with it. Arhuthnot.

'i'heselong fellows, as sightly as they are, should

find their jackets well thuacked, Arbuthnot.

Thwack, n. s. [from the verb,] A
heavy hard blow.

But Talgol first with a hard thwack
Twice bruis'd his head, and twice his back.

Hudihras.

They place several pots of rice, with cudgels in

tlie neignbourhood of each pot; the monkeys de-

scend Kom the trees, take up the arms, and be-

labour one another with a storm of thwacks.

Addison s Frecholdtr.

Thwart, adj, [^pypj Sax. divars^ Dut.]

1. Transverse; cross to something else.

This else to several spheres thou must ascribe,

Mt)v'd contrary with thwart obliquities. Milton.

2. Perverse; inconvenient; mischievous.

To Thwart, r. a.

1

.

To cross ; to he or come cross any
thing.

Swift as a shooting star

In autumn thwarts the night. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Yon stream of light, a thousand ways
Upward and downward thwarting and convolv'd.

Thomson.

2. To cross ; to oppose ; to traverse ; to

contravene.
Some sixteen months and longer might have staid.

If crooked fortune had not thwarted me. Shaktsp.

Lesser had been
The thwartings of your dispositions, if

You h.id not shew'd how you were disposed

Ere they lack power to cross you.
Shakesp. CorioLnuis.

The understanding and will then never disa-

greed ; for the proposals of the one never thwarted
the inclinations of the other, Siyuth.

The rays both good and bad, of equal pow'r,

£acb thv>aning oUitT made a mingled hour. ZJn/d.
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Li vain did 1 the godlike youth deplore ;

The more 1 begg'd, they thwarted me the more.
Addison.

Neptune aton'd, liis wrath shall now refrain,

Or thwart tlie synod of the gods in vain.

Pope's Odijssey.

Bv thwarting passions tost, by cares opprest,

He f'ound the tempest pictur'd in his breast. Young.

To Thwart, v. n. To be in opposi-

tion to.

It is easy to be imagined what reception any
proposition shall find, that shall at all thicart with

these internal oracles, Locke.

Thwa'rting. n. s. [from thwart.] The
act of crossing. Sec. as the verb.

Thwa'rtingly. adv. [from thwarting.]

Oppositely ; with opposition.

Thy. /?ro«o?i?*. [<Sm, Sax.] Of thee; be-

longing to thee ; relating to thee ; the

possessive of thou. See Thou.
\\'hatever God did say.

Is all thy clear and smooth uninterrupted way.
Cowle\j

Th' example of the heavenly lark,

Thy fellow poet, Cowley, mark. Cmeleij.

These are tnu works, parent of good ! Milton.

Thyine tvood. w. s. A precious wood.
'J'he merchandize of gold and all thyine wood are

departed from thee. ReieUitions, xviii. 12.

Thyme. 7i. s. [thi/m, Fr. thymus, Lat
]

A plant.
The thi)me hath a labi.ited flower, consisting of

one leaf, whose upper lip is erect, aiul generalK*

split in two, and the under lip is divided into three

parts ; out of the flower-cup arises the pointal, ac-

companied by four embrios, which afterward

become so many seeds, inclosed in a husk, which
before was the flower-cup ; to these marks must
be added hard ligneous stalks, and the flowers ga-

thered into heads. Mil\er.

No more, my goats, shall 1 behold you climb

The steepy clitFs, or crop the flow*ry thyme. Dryd.

Thyself, pronoun rtciprocah [thy and

S€lJ\-\

1. It is commonly used in the oblique

cases, or following the verb.

Cunie liij:h or luw,

Thriselfand office dcfily show. Shal<esp. Macbeth.

It must and shall be so ; content thyself. Shakesp.

2. In poetical or solemn language it is

sometimes usetl in the nominative.
These pnods thusclfcm\ on thyself bestow. Dryd.

Ti'ar. \^ n. s. [Hare, Fr. tiara, Lat.]

Tia'ra. j A dress for the head; a

diadem.
His back was turn'd, but not lits brightness hid

;

Of beaming sunny rajs a golden tiar

Circled hisliead. Milton's Paradise Lost.

This royal robe aTid tliis (ioia wore

Old Priam, and tliis golden sci-ptre bore

In full assemblies. Dryilen's .Eneid,

A tiar wreath'd her head with many a fold,

Her waist was circled with a zone of gold. Pope.

Fairer she seera'd, distinguisb'd from the rest,

.^nd beUer mien disclos'd.as better drcst
;

A bright tiara round her forehead ty'd.

To jusler bounds contio'd its rising pride. Prior.

To TiCE. V. a. [from ciilict.] To draw;

to allure.

Lovely enchanting language, sugar-cane,

Honey of roses, whither wilt thou flv ?

Hath some fond lover lic'ri thee to thy bane ?

And wilt thou leave the church, and love a sty

'

Herbert.

Tick. n. s. [This word seems contracted

from ticket, a tally on which debts are

scored.]

1. Score; trust.

If thou hast the heart to try 't,

1 'II lend thee back thyself awhile.

And once more for that carcase vile

Fight upon tick. Hudihras.
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When the money is got into hands that liave

brought all that they have need of, whoever needs
any tiling else must jioon f/c/c, or barter for it.Locke.

You would see him in the kitchen weighing the

beef and butter, payinp ready money, tliat the

maids might nut run a tick at the market.
Arhuthiiot's Ilistonj oj John Bull.

2, [Tique, Fr. tekt, Dut.j The louse of

dogs or sheep.
VVouId the f luntain of yunr mind were clear

again, that I mi^-ht water an ass at it ! 1 had rather

be a tick in a shiep, than such a valiant igtiorance.

Shakesp. Truilus and Crcssida.

3. The case which holds the feathers of a

bed.

To Tick. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To run on score.

2. To trust; to score.

Tlie money went to the lawyers ; council won't

tick. Arbuthnot.

Ti'CKEN. 7 w. s. The same with tick.

Ti'cKiNG. 5 A sort of strong linen foi

bedding. BaUty.
Ti'cKET. n, s. [etiquet, Fr.] A token of

any right or debt, upon the deUvery of

which admission is granted, or a claim

acknowledged.
There should be a paymaster appointed, of spe-

cial trust, which should pay every man according

to his captain's ticket, and the account of the clerk

of his band. Spenser,

In a lottery with one prize, a siiiiile ticket is only

enriched, and the rest art all blanks.

Cottier OH Envy.

Let fops or fortune flv which way they will,

Disdains all loss of tickets or codille. Pope.

To Ti'cKLE. r. a. [titillo, Lat.]

!. To affect with a prurient sensation by

slight touches.
Dissembtini: courtesy ! How fine this tyrant

Can tickle where she wounds ! Shakesp. Cymbelinr.

The mind is moved in preat veheraency only ly
tickling some parts of the body. Bacon.

There is a sweetness in good verse, which tickles

even while it hurts ; and no man can be heaitilj

angry with him wlio pleases him against his will.

Vryden.

It is a good thing to laugh at any rate ; and if a
straw can tic'- le a man, it is an instrument of ha; -

pincss. Drydeu.

2. To please by slight gratifications.

Dametas, that of all manners of stile could best

cnnceive of i^olden eloquence, being withal tickled

bv Musidorus's praise, had hii brain so turned,

tliat he became slave to that which he that sued tu

be his servant uliVred to give him. Sidney.

Expectation tic/t/m^ skuiisli s /irlts,

Sets all on haz.ird. Shakesp,

Such a nature,

Tickled wilh good success, disdains the shadow
W hich it treads on at noon. Shakesp. CorioUinns.

I cannot rule my spleen ;

Mv scorn reheh, and ticklesnie within. Dryden.
Dunce at the best ; in streets but scarce al(ow"d

Totickle, on thy straw, ihe stupid crowd. Dryden.

A drunkard* lite habitual thirst after his cups

drives to the tavern, though he has in his vit-w

the loss of health, and perhaps of the joys of ano-

ther life, the least of which is such a good as he

confesses is far greater than the tiH7in^ of his palate

with a glass of wine. J.oci.e.

To Tl'cKLE. V. 71. To feel titillation.

He with secret joy therefore

Did tickle inwardly in ever^ \ein.

And his false heart, fraught with ail treason's sJnre,

Was fill'd with hope liis purpose to obtain.

Spenser.

Tickle, adj, [I know not whence to

deduce the sense of this word.] Tot-

tering ; unfixed ; unstable ; easily over-

thrown.
\V hen the last O'Neal began to stand upon somt

tickle terms, this fellow, cnUed baron of Dungaii-

non, was set up to beard him. Spenser on Ireland.
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Thy head stands so tickle on thy shoulders, that a

niilkiuaid, if she be in love, maysigh it otf. Shak.
Jhe state of Normandy

Stands on a tickle point, now they are gone. Shak.
Ticklish, arf/. [from tkhie]
1. Sensible to titillation ; easily tickled.

1 he palm of the hand, though it hath as thin a
skin as l lie ol her parts, yet is \u<X ticklish, because it

is accustomed to he touched. Bacnn'i Natural Hist.

2. Tottering ; uncertain ; unfixed.
Ireland was a ticktiih and unsettled state, more

easy to receive di^tecnpers and mutations than
England was. Bacon.
Did it siand upon so ticklish and totteriiif; a foun-

dation as some men's fancy hath placed it, it

would be no wonder should it frequently vary.

Woodward's Natural History.

3. Difficult; nice.
How shall our author Iiope a gentle fate,

\\ ho dares mist iinpurtcntly not translate?
It had been civil, in these tic' lish times.
To fetch his fools and knaves from forei^'n climes.

Swift.

Ti'CKLiSHNEss. n. s. [from ticklish.] The
state oi' being ticklish.

Ti'CKTACK. n. s. [trictrac, Fr.] A game
at tables. Bailey.

TID. adj. [tybbep, Sax.] Tender; soft;

nice.

Tidbit
To Ti'ddle.I v. a. [from tid.

To TlDDEK. J use tenderly; t

s. [zjh, Sax. tijd, Dut. and

n. s. \tida.nA bit.] A dainty.
--.] To
to foil

die.

TIDE. 71.

Island.]

1. Time; season; while.
There they alight, in hope themselves to hide

From the fierce heat, and lest their weary limbs
a tide. Spenser.

They two forth passing
Received those two fair brides, their love's delight,

\\'hich, at the apjjointed tide.

Each one did make his bride. Spenser.
What hath this dav deserv'd,

That it in golden letter should be set
Among the high tides in the kalendar ?

Shakesp. King John.
At new-year's tide following, the king ch .se him

master of the horse. Wotton.
2. Alternate ebb and flow of the sea.

That niotion of the water called tides, is a rising
and falling of the sea ; the cause of this is the at'^

traction of the moon, whereby the part of the wa-
ter in the great ocean which is nearest the moon,
being most strongly attracted, is raised higher than
the rest ; and the part opposite to it bring least at-
tracted, is also higher than the rest ; and these tivo
opposite rises of the surface of the water in the
great ocean following the motion of the moon from
east to west, and striking against the large coasts of
the continents, from thence rebound back again,
und so make floods and ebbs in narrow seas aiid
"*'«"•

_ _
Loc^e.

3. Commotion
; violent confluence.

As in the tides of (leopleonce up, there want not
stirring winds to make them more rough, so this
people did light upon two ringleaders.

Bacon's Henry VU.
4. Stream ; course.

Thou art the ruins of the noblest man
That ever lived in the tide of times. Shakesp.

The rapid currents drive
Towards the retreating sea their furious tide. Milt.
But let n .t all the gold which Tagus hides.

And pays the sea in tributary tides.

Be bribe sufficient to corrupt thy breast,
Or violate with dreams thy peaceful rest. Dryden.

Continual tide

Flows from th' exhilarating fount. Phillijis

To Tide. v. a. [from the noun.] To drive
with the stream.
Their images, the relicks of th..- wreck.

Torn from the naked poop, are tided back
By the wild waves, and rudely thrown ashore. Dry. i

T I E
To Tide. v. n. To pour a flood; to be
agitated by the tide.
When from his dint the foe still backward shrunk.

Wading within the Ouse, he dealt his blows.
And sent them, rolling, to the tiding Huniber,

Phitlips.

Ti'degate. n. s. [tide and gate.] A
gate through which the tide passes into
a bason. Bailey.

Ti'desman. n. s. [tide and man.] A
tide-waiter or customhouse officer, who
watches on board of merchant-ships till

the duty of goods be paid, and the ships
unloaded. Bailey.

Ti'dewaiter. n.s. [tide s.nA wait.] An
officer who watches the landing of goods
at the customhouse.
Employments will be in the liands of English-

men ; nolhing left for Irishmen but vicarages and
tidewaitei-s places. Swijt.

Ti'dily. adv. [from tidy.] Neatly
;

readily.

Tidiness, n. s. [from tidy] Neatness
readiness.

Tidings, n. s. [tiban. Sax. to happen, to

betide ; tidende. Island.] News : an
account of something that has happened;
incidents related.

\^'hen her eyes she on the dwarf had set.
And saw the signs that deadly tidings spake,
She fell to ground for sorrowful regret. Spenser.

I shall make my master glad with these tidings.

Shakesp.
Hiey win

Great numbers of each nation to receive.
With joy, tlie tidings brought from lieav'n. Mi7(OTi.

Fortius, thy looks speak somewhat of import-
ance ;

What tidings dost thou bring? metliinks I see
Unusual gladness sparkling in thy eyes. Addison.
The messenger of these glad tidings, by whom

this covenant of mercy was proposed and ratified
was the eternal Son of his bosom.

~

TIDY. adj. [tidt. Island.]

1. Seasonable.
If weather be faire and tidie, thy grain

Make speedilie carriage, for fear of a raine. Tusser.

•2. Neat; ready.
Whenever by yon barley-mow I pass.

Before my eyes will trip the tidy lass. Ciii/'s Past.

3. It seems to be here put by mistake or
irony for untidy.
Thou whurson tidii Bartholomew hoar-pig, when

wilt thou leave fighting ? Shakesp. Henry IV.

To Tie. v. a. [tian, tijan. Sax.]

1. To bind ; to fasten with a knot.
Tie the kine to the cart, and bring their calves

home from them. I'Samnel, vi. 7.
Thousands of men and women, tied together in

chains, were, by the cruel Turks, enforced to run
as fast as Uieir horses. Knoltes's History.

2. To knit ; to complicate.
We do not tic this knot with an intention to

puzzle the argument ; but the harder it is (ifif, we
shall feel the pleasure mr)re sensibly when we come
to loose it. Biirnel.

3. To hold ; to fasten ; to join so as not
easily to be parted.

In bond of virtuous love together ((Vd
Together serv'd they, and together died. Fairfax.
The intermediate ideas (ic the extremes so firmly

together, and the probability is so clear, that assent
necessarily follows it. Locke.

Certain theorems resolve propositions which de-
pend on them, and are as firmly made out from
thence, as if the mind went afresh over every link
of the whole chain that ties them to first-self-evi-
dent principles. Locke.

T I F
4. To hinder; to obstruct: with up in-

tensive.
Death, that hath ta'eii her hence to make me wail,

Ues up my tongue, and will not let me speak. Shak.
JNIelantius, stay.

You have my promise
; and my hasty word

Kestrains my tongue, tut ties not up mv sword.

Honour and good-nature may tie up his hands ;but as these would be very much strengthened by
reason and principle, so without theiu they are only

. '"^V""'; ,. Addison.
i>. 1 o oblige ; to constrain ; to restrain ;

to confine.
Although they profess they agree with us touch-

ing a prescript form of prayer to be used in the
church, they have declared that it shall not be pre-
scribed as a thing whereunto they will tie their mi-
"'s'*=rs. Hooker.

It 15 thecowish terrourof his spirit,
'

That dares not undertake ; he '11 not feel wrongs
Which lie him to an answer. Shakesp. King Leor.
Cannot Gud make any of the appropriale acts

of worship to become due only to himself ? cannot
he (if us to perform them to him ? Stilling fleet.
They tie themselves so strictly to unity of place,

that you never see in any of their plays a scene
change in the middle of a"n act. Dryden.
Not tied to rules of policy, you find

Revenge less sweet than a forgiving mind. Drud.
No one seems less tied up to a form of words.

The mind should, by several rules, be tied down"
to this, at first, uneasy task ; use will give it faci-

'''X:,
,

Locke.
Ihey have no uneasy expectations of what is to

come, but are ever tied down to the present mo-
"«'"•

,
,

Atterbury.
A healthy man ought not to tie liimself up to

strict rules, nor to abstain from any sort of food in
C(.mmon use. Arbuthnot.

6. It may be observed of tie, that it has
often the participles up and down joined
to it, which are, for the most part, little

more than emphatical, and which, when
united with this word, have at least con-
sequentially the same meaning.

Tie. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Knot; fastening.

2. Bond ; obligation.
The rebels that had shaken off the great yoke of

obedience, had likewise cast away the lesser tie of
'aspect. Bacm.

No forest, cave, or savage den.
Holds more pernicious beasts than men

;

\'ows, oaths, and contracts, they devise,
And tell us they are sacred ties. Waller.

3. A knot of hair.
The well-swoln ties an equal homage claim.

And either shoulder has its share of fame. Young.
Tler. n. s. [Here, tirire, old Fr.

Dut.] A row ; a rank.
Fornovius, in his choler, discharged a rierofgreat

ordnance amongst the thickest of them. Knolles.

Tierce, n. s. [tiers, tiercier, Fr.] A
vessel holding the third part of a pipe.
Go now deny his liercf. BenJonson.
\Vii, like tierce claret, when 't begins to pall.

Neglected lies, and 's of no use at all

;

But in its full perfection of decay
Turns vinegar, and comes again m play. Dorset.

lERCET. n. s. [from tiers, Fr.] A trip-

tuyer,

word, I suppose

let ; three lines.

Tiff. «. s. [A low
without etymology.]

1. Liquor; drink.
1, whom griping penury surrounds,

And hunger, sure atlendant upon want.
With scanty offals, and small acid tiff.

Wretched repast ! my meagre corps sustain.

Phillips.

2. A fit of peevishness or suUenness ; a pet.
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Ti? Tiff. v. n. To be in a pet ; to quar-

rel. A low word.

Tiffany, n. s. [/i^fr to dress up, old

Fr. Skinner.] Very thin silk,
'1 he smnak of siitpluir uiti nut black a paper,

and is coninioiil^' used by women to whiten tiffa-

nies. Brown

Tige. w. s. [in architecture.] The shaft

of a column from the astragal to the ca-

pital. Bailti/,

Ti'ger. n. s. [//o-jv, Fr. (tgi'iSf Lat.] A
fierce beast of the leonine kind.

Wlien the blast of war blows in your ear,

Then imitate the action of the tiger:

Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood.

Shakesp. Henry V.
Approach thou like tlie rugged Rusj-iaa bear.

The aim'd rhinoceros, or Hyrcaninn tiger ;

Take any shape but that, and my firm nerves

Shall never tremble. ^hakesp. Macbeth.
Has the steer.

At whose strong chest the deadly (ig^er hangs,
E'er plow'd for him ? Thomson's Spring.

Tight, odj. [dicht, Dut.]

1, Tense; close; not loose.

If t)ir centre holes be not very deep, and the

pikes fill them not very tight, the strength of the

String will alter the centre holes.

Moions Mehanical Exercises.

I do not like this running knot, it holds too

tight; 1 may be stifled all of a sudden.
Arbuthnot's History of John Bull.

Every joint was well grooved ; and tt e door did
not move on hinges, but up and down like a sash,

which kept my closet so tight that very little water

carae in. Sivift.

2. Free from fluttering rags; less than

neat.

A ti^ht maid, ere he for wine can ask.

Guesses nis meaning, and unuils the flask.

Uryden's Juvenal.

The girl was a tight clever wench as any. Arbuth.
O Thomas, I'll make a loving wife

;

I II spin and card, and keep our children tight. Gay.
Drest her again genteel and neat,

And rather tight than great. Swift.

To Ti'ghten. r- a. [from tight."] To
straiten ; to make close.

Ti'ghter. w. s. [from tighten.] A rib-

band or string by which women straiten

their clothes.

Ti'ghtly. adv. [from tight,]

1. Closely; not loosely.

2, Neatly ; not idly.

H<)ld, sirrah, bear you (hese letters tightly ;

Sail like m^- pinnace to these golden shores. Shah.

Handleyourpruning-knife with dexterity : tight-

ly, I say, go tigktlij to your business
;
you have cost

me much. Dryden.

Tightness. «. s, [from tight.]

1. Closeness; not looseness.

The bones are inflexible ; which rises from the

greatness of tiie number of corpuscles that compose
them, and the firmness and tightness of their union.

Woodward on Fossils.

2. Neatness.

Ti'gress. 71. s. [from tiger.] The female

of the tiger.

It is reported of the tigress, that several spots rise

in her skin when she is angry. Addison.

Tike. n. s. [tik, Swed. teke^ Dut. tique,

Fr.]

1. The louse of dogs or sheep. See Tick.
Lice and tikes are bred by the sweat close kept,

and somewhat arefied by the hair. Bac. Kat. Hist.

2. It it in Shakespeare the name of a dog,

in which sense it is used in Scotland,

[from tijk, Runick, a little dog.]

T I L
Avant, you curs

!

Hound or spaniel, hrache or lym.
Or bobtail tihe, or trundle tail. Shakesp. King Lear.

TILE. 71. s. ["cijlej Sax. tegel, Dut. tuiii;

Fr. tigola^ Ital.] Thin plates of baked
clay used to cover houses.

'Ihe roof is all tile, or lead, or stone.

Bacon s Natural History.

Earth turned into brick serveth for buildine us

stone doth ; and the Wke u( tile. Bacon s Phys. liern.

In at the window he climbs, or o'er the tiles.

Milton.
Worse than all the clatt'ring tiles, and worse

Than thousand padders was the poet's curse. Dryd
Tile pins made of oak, or fir, they drive into

holes made in the plain tilts, to hang them upon
their lathing. J^lcjim.

To Tile. v. a. [from the noun.]

\ . To cover with tiles.

Mossgroweth cliiefly upon ridges of houses (i/cr^

or thatched. Bacon's Katural History.

Sonnets or elegies to Chloris
Might raise a house above two stories

\

A l^'ric ode would slate ; a catch
Would tde ; an epigram wou'd thalch.

Swift's Miscellanies.

2. To cover as tiles.

The rafters of my bodv, bone,
Being still with you, the muscle, sinew and vein,

Which (e/e this house, will come again. Dotmc.

Ti'ler. 71. s. [tuiiier, Fr. from tile.]

One whose trade is to cover houses with
tiles.

A Flemish tiler, falling from the top of a house
upon a Spaniard, killed him ; the next of tlie blood
prosecuted his death ; and when he was offered pe-
cuniary recompense, nothing would serve him but
lextalionis: whereupon thejudge said to him, he
should go up to the top of the house, and then fall

down upon the tiler. BaconsApophthegrns.

Ti'ling. n. s. [from tile.] The roof

covered with tiles.

They went upon the house-top, and let him
down tarougli the ti/m^with his couch before Jesus.

Luke, v. 19.

Till. ?i. s. A money-box in a shop.
They break up counters, doors and tills,

And leave the empty chests in view. Swijt.

Till. piep. [ril, Sax.] To the time of.

Unhappy slave, and pupil to a bell.

Unhappy till the last, the kind releasing knell.

Cowley.

Till now. To the present time.
Pleasure not known tilt now. Milton.

Till then. To that time.
The earth till then was desert. Milton.

Till, conjunction.

1. To the time when.
Woods and rocks had ears

To rapture, till the savage clamour drown'd
Both harp and voice. Milton.
The unity of place we neither find in Aristotle,

Horace, or any who have written of it, till in our
age the French poets first made it a precept of the

stage. Dryden.

2. To the degree that.

Meditate so Jong (/// you make some act of

prayer to God, or glorification of him. Taylor.

'lo this strange pilch their high assertions flew.

Till Nature's self scarce look'd on them as two.

Cowley.
Goddess, spread thy reign till Isis' elders reel.

Bope.

To Till. v. a. [rylian, Sax. teulen, Dut.]

To cultivate ; to husband : commonly
used of the husbandry of the plow,

Tliis paraflise I give thee, cnunt it thine.

To till, and keep, and of the fruit to eat. Milton.

Send him from the garden forth, to till

The ground whence he was taken. Milt. Bar. Lost.

The husbandman tilleth the ground, is employed
in an honest business that is necessary in life, and
very capable of being made an acceptable service

unto God. Law.

T I L
Ti'llable. adj. [from t at,] Arable; fit

for the plow.
The tidahle fields are so hilly, that the oxen cm

hardly take sure footing. Carew'sSui-v- of ConiU'ill.

Tillage, w. s. [from tiii.] Husbaiidr\
;

the act or practice of plowing or cul-

ture.

Tillage will enable the kingdom fi»r corn fnr the
natives, and to spare for exportation. Bacon.
A sweaty reaper from his tillage brought

First-fruits, the green ear, and the yellow sheaf.

Miltim.
Incite them to improve the tillage of their coun*

try, to recover the bad soil, and to remedy the
waste. MilUm.

Bid the laborious hind.

Whose hardeii'd hands did long in tillage toil.

Neglect the proniis'd harvest of the s<iiT. Dryden.
That there was tillage, Moses intiiuates; but

whelhcr bestowed on all, or only upon snme parts
of that earth, as also what surt of tillage that was,
is not expressed. Woodward.

Ti'ller. n. s. [from ^7/.]

1. Husbandman; ploughman.
They bring in sea-sand partly after their near-

ness to the places, and partly by the good hus-
bandry of the tiller. Carew,
Abel was a kecjierof sheep, but Cain was a tiller

of the ground. Genesis, iv 2.

'Ihe worm that gnaws tlie ripening fruit, sad
guest

!

Canker or locust hurtful to infest

Thu blade ;
while husks elud*- the tiller's care,

And eminence of w ant distinguishes theyear. P* uir.

2. The rudder of a boat.

3. The horse that goes in the thill. Pro-
perly Thiller.

I. A till ; a small drawer.
Search iier cabinet, and thou shalt find

Each tiller there with love epistles lin'd.

Dryden's JuvtnaL

Ti'llyfally. 7 adv. A word used

Ti'llyvalley. 3 formerly when any
thing said was rejected as trifling or

impertinent.
Am not I consanguineous? am not I of her

blood? tillyvallev, lady. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

TdlyJ'ally, Sir John, iiever tell me; your ancient
swaggerer cunies not in my doors:

Shakesp. Henry l\\

Ti'lman. ?i. s. [till and Tnan.] One who
tills ; an husbandman.
Good shepherd, gdud (i7»mH, good Jack and good

Gil,

Makes husband and huswife their coflers to fii!.

Tusser.

TILT. n.s. [tylb. Sax.]

1. A tent; any support of covering over

head.
The roof tjf iinnen

Intended for a shelter !

But the rail! made an ass

Of tilt and canvass.

And the snow which you know is a melter. DenJt.

2. The cover of a boat.

It is a small vesst I, like in proportion to a Gravfs-
end (i//-boat. Sandys.

The rowing crew,
To tem|>t a fare, clothe all their tilts in blue. Gay,

3. A military game at which the com-
batants run against each other with lances

on horseback.
His study is his ti/t-yard, and his loves

Are brazen images ofcanonized saints. A7m/c. //. 1\'.

He talks a>> familiarly of John of Gaunt, as it he
had been s«orn brother to tiim ; and he never saw
him but once in the fi^f-yard, and then he bri'ke

hi.s head. Shakesp. Henru IV.
Images representing the forms of Henules,

Apoli.', and I)iana, lie placed in the n/f-yard at

Constantinople. jKnnlies.

The snousals of Hippolile the queen,
What £t((s and tuuiruysat the feast were seen. Lhy
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In tilts and Inurnaments the valiant strove

By glorious deeds to purchase Emma's love. Prwr.

4. A thrust.

His majesty seldom dismissed the f<»reigner till

he had entertained him with the slaughter of two
or three of his lief.'e suhjects, wliom he very dex-
trously put to death with the tilt of liis lance.

Addison s Freeholder.

5. Inclination forward ; as the vessel is a

tilt, when it is inclined that the liquor

may run out.

To Tilt. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover like a tilt of a boat.
Ajax interpos'd

His sevenfold shield, and screen'd Laertes* son,
When the insultiiig Trojans urg'd hira sore

With ttUed spears. Phillips.

2. To point as in tilt^.

Now horrid slaughter reigns :

Sons against fathers tilt the fatal lance,

Careless of duty, and their native grounds
Disiain wiih kindred blood. Phillips.

3. \llUfn, Dut.] To turn up so as to

run out ; as, the barrel is tilted ; that

is, leaned forward.

To Tilt. v. ji,

1. To run in tilts or tournaments.
To describe races and games,

Or tilting furniture, emblazon'd shields. Milton.

2. To fight with rapiers.

Friends all but even now ; and then, but now

—

Swords out and tilting one at other's breasts,

In opposition bloody. Shakesp. Othello.

Scow'ring the watch grows out-of-fashion wit;

Now we set up for tilting in the pit.

Where 'tis agreed by bullies, chicken-hearted.

To friglit the ladies lirst, and then be parted. Dri/d.

It is not yet the fashion for women of quality to

tilt. Collier.

Satire's my weapon, but I'm too discreet

To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet. Pope.

3. To rush as in combat.
Some say the spirits tilt so violently, that they

make holes where they strike. Collier.

4. To "play unsteadily.
The floatuig vessel swam

Uplifted ; and secure with beaked prow
Kode tilting o'er the waves. Milton's Paradise Lost.

'J'he fleet swift tilting o'er the surges flew.

Till Grecian clitFs appear'd. scope's Odyssey.

5. To fall on one side.

As the trunk of the body is kept from tiltiiig

forward by the muscles of the hack, so from fall-

ing backward by those of the belly. Greiv's Cosmol.

TlLTER. «. s. [from tilt.] One who
tilts; one who fights.

A puisiiy tiltcr, that spurs his horse on one side,

breaks his statF like a noble goose.

Shakesp. As you like it.

He us'd the only antique philters,

Deriv'd from old her(jick tiltcrs. Hudibras.

If war you chuse, and blood must needs be spilt

here,

Let rae alone to match your tdter. Granville.

Tilth, n. s. [from till.] Husbandry;
culture.

Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, none
;

• No use of metal, corn, or wine, or oil.

Shakesp. Tempest.

Give the fallow lands their seasons and their

tilth. Drayton.
Her plenteous womb

Expresseth its full tilth and husbandry. Shakesp.

Tilth, rtf//. [fronW///.] Arable; tilled. I

know not how this word can be so used.
He beheld a field,

Part arable and (i7t/^; whereon were sheaves
New reajt'd. MUton's Paradise Lost,

Ti'mber. w. s. [tymbjiian, Sax. to build.]

1. Wood fit for building.

T I M
I learn'd of lighter timber cotes to frame.

Such as might save my sheep and me from shame.
Spenser.

For the body of the ships no nation duth equal
England for the oaken timber whcrewiili to build
them ; but there must be a great jirovidence used,
that our ship timber be not unnecessarily wasted.

Bacon's Advice to Villiers.

The straw was laid below,
Of chips and serewood was the second row ;

The third of greens, and timber newly fell'd.

Dryden.
Tliere are hardly any countries that are desti-

tute of timber of their own growth. Woodward.
Upon these walls they plant quick and timber

trees, which thrive exceedingly.
Mortimei'U Husbandry.

Who set the twigs, shall he remember.
That is in haste to sell the timber?

And what shall of thy woods remain.
Except the box that threw the main? Prior.

2. The main trunk of a tree.

We take
From every tree, lop, bark, and part o' th' timber

;

And though we leave it with a root thus hackt,
The air will drink the sap. Shakesp.

3. The main beams of a fabrick.

4. IVlaterials, ironically.

Such dispositions are the very errors of human
nature ; and yet they are the fittest timber to make
politicks of, like to knee timber, that is good for

ships to be tossed, but nut for houses that shall

stand firm. Bacon.

To Timber, v. n. [from the noun.] To
light on a tree. A cant word.
The one took up in a thicket of brush-wood,

and the other timbered upon a tree hard by.

L Estrange.

To Ti'mber. v. a. To furnish with

beams or timber.

Ti'mbered. adj. [^vom timber ; timbre,

Fr.] Built ; formed ; contrived.
He left the succession to his second son ; not

because he thought hira tiie best timbered to

support it. Wotton.

Many heads that undertake learning, were
never squared nor timbei'ed for it.

Browns Vulgar Errours.

Ti'mbersow. M. 5. A worm in wood;
perhaps the wood louse.

Divers creatures, though they be loathsome to

take, are of this kind ; as earth-worms, timbersows,

snails. Bacon.

Ti'mbrel. n. s. [timbre, Fr, tympanum.^
Lat.] A kind of musical instrument

played by pulsation.
Tlie damsels they delight

Wiien they their timbrels smite,

And thereunto dance and carrol sweet.

Spenser's Epithal.

In their hands sweet fjmftrf/^ all upheld on liight.

Spemer.
Praise with timbrels, organs, flutes

;

Praise with viitlins and lutes. Sandys's Paraph.
Fur her, tlirouL'h Egypt's fruitful clime renown'd,

Let weeping Nilus liear the timbrel sound.
Pope's Statins.

TIME. n. s. [tima. Sax. tym, Erse.]

I. The measure of duration.
'I'his consideration of duration, as set out by

certain periods, and marked hy certain measures or

epoclias, is that which most properly we call time.

Locke.
Time is like a fashionable host,

That slightly shakes his parting guest by th' hi:nd,

lint with his arms out-slretch\). as he would fly,

Grasps the incomer. Shakesp. Troilns and Cressida.
Come what come may,

Time and the hour runs through the roughest day.
Shakesp.

Nor will polished amber, although it send forth

a gross exhalement, be found a l(»ng time defective
upon the exactest scale. Brown's Vulgar Errours,

Time, whicli consisteth of parts, can be no part

of infinite duration, or of eternity ; for then there

T I M
would be infinite time past to day, which to-mor-
row wdiiiri be more than infinite. Time is therefore
one thing, and infinite duration is another. Grew.

2. Space of time.
Daniel desired that lie would give hiin time, and

that he would shew hini the interpretation.

Daniel, ii. 16.
If a Ihw be enacted to continue for a certain

time, when that lime is elapsed, the law ceaseth
without any farther abrogation. White.

He for the tiine remain'd stupidly good.
Milton.

No time is allowed for digressions. Swift.

3. Interval.

Pomanders, and knots of powders, you may
have continually in your hand ; whereas perfumes
you can lake but at times. Bacon's Natural Hist.

4. Life considered as employed, or de-
stined to employment.
A great devourer of his time, was his agency

for men of quality. PeU,
All ways of holy living, all instances and all

kinds of virtue, lie open to those who are masters
of themselves, their time, and their fortune. Law.

5. Season
; proper time.

To every thing there is a season, and a time to
every pur|)05e. Ecclus. iii. 1.

They were cut down out of time, whose founda-
ti()n was overflown with a i^ood. Job, xxii. 16.

He found nothing but leaves on it ; for the time
of figs was not yet. Mark, -ai. i3.
Knowing the time, that it is high time to awake

out of sleep. Romans, xiW 11.

Short were her raarria^-e joys ; for in the prime
Ofyoutii her lord expired before his time.

Dryden.
1 hope I come in time, if not to make.

At least to save, your fortune and your honour.
Dryden.

The time will come when we shall be forced to

brilif;: our evil ways to remembrance, and then con-
sideration will do us little good. Calamy's Sermons.

6. A considerable space of duration ; con-

tinuance ; process of time.
Fight under him, there's plunder to be had

;

A captain is a very gainful trade :

And when in service your best days are spent.

In time you may command a regiment.

Dryden s Juvenal.
In time the mind reflects on its own operations

about the ideas got by sensation, and thereby stores

itself with a new set of ideas, ideas of reflection.

Loche.

One imagines, that the terrestrial matter which
is siiowered down along with rain enlarges the
bulk of the earth, and that it will in time bury ai:

things under ground. Woodward.
I have resolved to take time, and, in spite of alL

misfortunes, to write to you, at intervals, a long
letter. Sunji.

7. Age
;
part of duration distinct from

other parts.

Thev shall be given into his hand until a time

and times. Dan. vii. 25.

If we should impute the heat of the season un-
to the co-o| eralion of any stars with the sun, it

seems more favourable for our times to ascribe the

same unto the constellation of Leo.
Broum's Vulgar Errours.

The way to please being to imitate nature, the

poets and the painters, in ancient times, and in the

test ages, liave studied her. Drydens Dujresnoy.

8. Past time.
I was the man in th' moon when time was.

Shakesp.

9. Early time.
Stanley at Bosworfh-field, though became timr

enough to save his life, yet he staid long enough
to endanger it. Bacon.

If tliey acknowledge repentance and a more
strict obedience to be one time or uthct necessary,

they imagine it is time enough yet to set about
these duties. Rogers.

10. Time considered as affording oppor-

tunity.
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'

Tlie earl lost no time, but rairched day and

njeht. Clarendon.

He conlinued his delights, till ail the enemies

horse were parsed ihrougli his quarters ; nor did

then pursue ihem in anv time, Clarcntiou-

I would asli anv man that means to repent at

his death, how lie knows he shall have an hour's

time for it? Duty of Man.

Time is lost, which never will renew,

While we too far the pleasing path pursue.

Surveying nature. Dryden.

11. Particular quality of some part of du-

ration.

Comets, importiuK chance of limes and slates.

Brandish your crystal tresses in the sky. Sliakesp.

All the prophets in their age, the times

Of great Messiah sing. Millon.

If any reply, that the times and manners of men
will ni>t hear such a practice, that is an answer

from the mouth of a professed time-server. &ul/i.

12. Particular time.

Give order, that no sort of person

Have, at any time, recourse unto the princes.

Shakesp.

When that company died, what time the fire

devoured two hundred and fifty men. I^umbers.

The worst on me must light, when time shall be.

Mikon.

A time will come, when my maturer muse

In Caesar's wars a nobler theme shall chuse.
Dryden

.

These reservoirs of snow they cut, distributing

them to several shops, that from lime to time sup-

ply Naples. Addison.

13. Hour of childbirth.

She intended to stay till delivered ; for she was

within one month of her time. Clarendon.

The first time I saw a lady dressed in one of

these petticoats, 1 blamed her" for walking abroad

when she was so near her time ; but soon I found

all the modish part of the sex as far gone as herself.

Spectutor.

14. Repetition of any thing, or mention

with reference to repetition.

Four (imfs he cross'd the car of night. Milton,

Many times I have read of the like attempts

begun,*but never of any finished. Heylin.

Every single panicle would have a sphere of

void space around it many hundred thousand mil-

lion million times bigger than the diraensiojis of

that particle. Bentley.

Lord Oxford, I have now ihc third time men-
tioned in this letter, expects you. Swift,

15. Musical measure.
IVIusick do I hear!

Ha, ha ! keep time. How sour sweet musick is

When time is broke, and no proportion kept

!

Shakesp.

You, by the help of tune and time.

Can make that song which was but rhyme. Wa/fer.

On their exalted wings
To the Cfplestial orbs they climb.

And with th' harmonious spheres keep time.

Denham.
Heroes who o'ercome, or die,

Have their hearts hung extremely high
;

The strings of which in battle's heat

Against their very corslets beat

;

Keep time with their own trumpet's measure.

And yield them most excessive pleasure. Prior.

To Time. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To adapt to the time; to bring or do

at a proper time.

There is no greater wisdom than well to time the

beginnings and onsets of things. Bacon.

It is hard to believe, that where his most nume-
rous miracles were aflforded, tlu-y sliould all want
the advantage of the congruous timings, to give

them their due weielit and efiicacy. Hammond.
The timing of tilings is a main point in the dis-

patch of all affairs. L'Estrangc.

This 'tis to have a virtue out of season :

Mercy is good, but kings mistake its timing.

Dryden.
A man's conviction should be str'*ng, aiid so well

timed, that worldly advantages may seem to have

uo share in it, Addison,

Vol. IL
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2. To regulate as to time.

To the same purpose old Epopcus spoke,

AVho overlook'd llic oar?, and tim'd tlie stroke.

Addison.

3. To measure hannonically.

He was a iliin^ of blood, whose every motion

Was (im"<iwith oyinp ciies. Shakesp.

Ti'mefil. (i((j. [//m*and/w//.] Season-

able; timely; early.

If this arch politician find in liis pupils any re-

morse, any feeling of God's future judgments, he

persuades* them iliat(}od hath so great need of

souls, that he will accept them at any time, and

upon anv condition; interrupting, by liis vigilant

endeavours, all offerof(ime/ii/ return towards God.
Raleigh.

Ti'meless. arlj. [from time.]

1

.

Unseasonable ; done at an improper

time.
Nor fits it to prolong the heavenly feast

Tjmf/tw, indecent, but retire to rest. Prpe.

2. Untimely; immature; done before the

proper time.

A pack of stirows, which would press you
down.

If unprevented, to your timeless grave. Shakesp.

Nfdjle (jloster's death,

Who wrought it with the king, and who perform'd

The bloody office of his timeless end. Shakesp.

Ti'me'ly. (i(fj\ [from time.] Seasona-

ble ; sufficiently early.

The west glimmers with some streaks of day :

Now spurs tlje lated traveller apace
To gain the timely inn. Shukcsp.

Happy were I in my timely death.

Could all my travels w arrant me they Wve.Skakesp.

Lest heat should hinder us, his timely care

Hath unbesought provided. Milton.

I'll to my charge.

And show my duty by my timely care. Dryden.

Ti'mely. adv, [from time.] Early ; soon.

The beds i' th' east are soft, and thanks to you,
Tliat call'd me timelier than my purpose hitlier.

Shakesp.

Sent to forewarn

Us timely of what else might be our loss. Milton.

Timely advis'd, the comiTig evil shun ;

Better not do the deed, than weep it done. Prior

Ti'mepleaser. n. 5, [time and please.]

One who complies with prevailing opi-

nions, whatever they be.

Scandal, the suppliants for the people, call them
7\mepleaseTs, flatterers, foes to tiobleiiess. Shakesp.

Ti'meserving. n. s. [time and serve.]

Mean compliance with present power.

If sucli, by trimminc and timesen-ini;, which are

but two words for ihe sinie thing, abandon tlie

church of England, this will produce confusion

South.

T I'M ID. adj. [fimide, Fr. fimidus, Lat.]

Fearful ; timorous ; wanting courage
;

wanting boldness.

Poor is tiie triumjih o'er the timid hare.

Thomson

Timi'dity. v. s. [timiditc, Fr. iimiditas,

Lat. from timid.] Fearfulncss ; timor-

ousness ; habitual cowardice.
The tiare figured pusillanimity and timiditufrom

its temper. Broim

Ti'morods. adj. [timor, Lat.] Fearful

;

full of fear and scruple.
Prepossessed he.idswill ever douht it, and timo-

rous beliefs will never dare to try H. Brown.
' The infant flames, whilst yet they were con-

ceaJ'd

In limVoiti doubts, witli pity I bclield;

T I N
With easy smiles dispeli'd the silent fear.

That durst not tell me what I dyd to hear. Pru*r.

Ti'moroijsly. adv. [from timorous.]

Fearfully ; with much fear.

We would have had you heard
The traitor speak, and tim'roiisly confess
Tlie manner and the purpose of his treasons.

Shaken.
Though tliry had ideas enougli to di^tiiigDi<-h

gold from a stone, and metal from wood, \el they
hut timivflusly ventured on such leruis which
should pretend to signify their real essences.

Locke
Let dastard souls be timorously wise

:

But tell them Pyrrhus knows not how to form
Far-fancy'd ills, and dangers out of sight.

A. Philipt.

Ti'morousness. 71. s. [from timorous.]

Fearfulness.
The clergy, througli the timorousness of many

among them, were refused to he heard by their

council. "

Swift.

Ti'mous. adj. [from time.] Early;
timely ; not innate. Obsolete.
By a wise and timnus inquisition, the peccant

humours and Iiumuuiists must be discovered,
purged, or cat off. Bacon.

TIN. 71. s. [ten, Dutch.]

1. One of the primitive metals, called by
the chymists Jupiter.

Quicksilver, lead, iron, and (m, have opacity
or blackness. Peacham.

Tin ore sometimes holds about one-sixth of tin.

Woodward.

2. Thin plates of iron covered with tin.

To Tin. v. a. [from the noun.] To cover
w^ith tin.

To keep the earth from getting into the vessel,

he employed a plate of iron tinned over and per-

forated. Boule.
The cover ma3' be tinned over only by nailing of

single tin plates over it. Mortimer.
New tinning a saucepan is chargeable. Swiji.

Ti'ncal. 71. s. a mineral.
The tincal of the Persians seems to be the chry-

socallaof the ancients, and what our borax is made
of. Woodii:'aTd.

To TiNCT. v.a. [tijictuSy Lat. teint, Fr.]

1. To stain: to colour; to spot; to die.

Some bodies have a more departihie nature than
others in colouration ; for a small quantity of saf-

fron will tinct more than a very great quantity of
wine. Bacon.
Some were tincted blue, some red, others yel-

low. Brotcn.

I distilled some of the tinctcd liquor, and all

that came over was as limpid as rock water. ^
BoyU.

Those who have preserved an innocence, would
not suffer tlio whiter parts of their soul to he dis-

coloured or tincted by the reflection of one sin.

Decay of' Piety.

2. To imbue with a taste.

We have artificial wells made in imitation of the

natural, as tincted upon vitriol, sulphur, and steel.

Bacx**.

TiNCT. n. s. [from the verb.] Colour;

stain ; spot.

That great med'cine hath
With his tinct gilded thee. Shaketp.

The first scent of a vessel lasts, and the tinct the

wool first appears of. Ben Jonson.

Of evening (inr(

The purple-streaming atneth^'st is thine. Thomson.

Ti'Ncri'RK. Jt.s. [teintun, Fr, tinctura^

from tijictaSy I^t.]

1 . Colour or taste superadded by some-
thing.

The sight must be sweetly deceived by an in-

sensible passage from bright colours to dimraer,
which Italian artizans call the middle tincturet.

W^t.m.
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Hence the morning planet gilds lier horn.

Bj tincture or refltcliun thej- augment
Their small peculiar. Miltm.

'Tis the fate of princes, that noknowlediie
Come pure to them, but, passing through the eyes

.And ears of other men, it takes a tincture

From every channel. DenJiam.

That beloved thing engrosses him, and, like a

coloured glass before his eves, casts its own colour

and tincture upon all the images of things. South.

To begin the practice of an art with a light tinc-

ture of the rules, is to expose ourselves to the

scorn of those who are judges. Dryden.

Malignant tempers, whatever kind of life they

are engaged in, will discover their natural tincture

of mind. Addison.

Few in the next generation, who will not write

and read, and have an early tincture of religion.

Addi:>OJ:.

Sire of her joy, and source of her delight

!

O I wing'd with pleasure, take thy happy flight.

And give each future morn a ti/ictureof thy white.

Prior.

All manners take a tincturt from our own.
Or come discolour'd through our passions shown.

Pope.

Have a care, lest some darling science so far

prevail over your mind, as to give a sovereign tinc-

ture to all your other studies, and discolour all

your ideas. H'utts.

2. Extract of some drug made in spirits.

In tinctures drawn from vegetables, the super-

fluous spirit of wine distilled otf, leaves the ex-

tract of the vegetable. Boyle.

ToTi'ncture. v. a. [from the noun.]

i. To imbue or impregnate with some

colour or taste.

The bright sun compacts the precious stone,

Imparting' radiant lustre like his own :

He tinctures rubies with their rosy hue.

And on the sapphire spreads a heavenly blue.

Blackmore.

A little black paint will tirtcture and spoil twen-

ty gay colours. It atfs.

•2. To imbue the mind.
Earlv were our minds tinctured witli a distin-

guishing sense of good and evil ; early were the

seeds of a divine love, and holy fear of offending,

sown in our hearts. Atterbury.

To TiND. V. a. [tendgan, Goth, renban,

Saxon.] To kindle^ to set on fire.

Ti'nder. n. s. [rynbpe, tenbpe, Sax.]

Any thing eminently inflammable placed

to catch fire.

Strike on the tinder, bu !

Give me a taper. Shakesp.

To these shameless pastimes were their youth

admitted, thereby adding, as it were, fire to tinder.

Hakewill.

Where sparks and fire do meet with tinder.

Those sparks more fire will still engender.
Suckling.

Whoever our trade with England would hinder.

To inflame both the nations do plainly conspire;

Because Irish linen will soon turn to tinder.

And wool it is greasy, and quickly takes fire.

Swift.

TiNDEREox. n. s. [tinder and box.] The
box for holding tinder.

That worthy patriot, once the bellows

And tinderboi of all his fellows. Hudihras.

He might even as well have employed his time

in catching moles, making lanterns and tinder-

bojes. Atterbury.

Tine. n.s. [/(Vine, Islandick.]

1

.

The tooth of a harrow ; the spike of a

fork.

In the southern parts of England they destroy

moles by traps that fall on them, and strike sharp,

fines or teeth through them. Mortimer.

2. Trouble; distress.

The tragical effect.

Vouchsafe, O thou the mournful'st muse of nine,

That wont'st the tragick stage for to direct.

In funeral complaints and wailful line. Spenser.
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To Tine. v. a. [tynan, Sax.]

1. To kindle; to light; to set on fire.

Strifeful Atin in their stubborn mind
Coals of contention and hot vengeance tin'd.

Spenser.

The clouds
Justlingorpush'd with winds, rude in their shock.

Tine the slant lightning ; whose thwart flame

driv'n down.
Kindles the gummy bark of fir. Milton.

The prie5t"with holy hands was seen to tine

The cloven wood, and pour the ruddy wine.
Dryden.

2. [rman, Sax.] To shut.

To Tine. v. n.

1 . To rage ; to smart. Spenser.

•2. To fight.

Eden stain'd with blood of many a band
Of Scots and English both, that lined on his strand.

Spenser.

To Tinge, v. a. [tin^o, Lat.] To im-

pregnate or imbue with a colour or taste.

Sir Roger is something of an humourist ; and

his virtues, as well as imperfections, are tin^^ed by

a certain extravagance, which makes them parti-

cularly his. Spectator.

.\ red powder mixed with a little blue, or a blue

with a little red, doth not presently lose its colour

;

but a white powder, mixed with any colour, is

presently tinged with that colour, and is equally

capable of being tinged witli any colour w hatever.

Newton.

If the eye be tinged with any colour, as in the

jaundice, so as to tinge pictures in the bottom of

the eye with that colour, all objects appear ringerf

with the same colour. Kewton.

She lays some useful bile aside.

To tinge the chyle's insipid tide ;

Else we should want both gibe and satire.

And all be burst with pure good-nature. Prior.

The infusions of rhubarb and saffron (in^e the

urine with a high yellow. Arbuthnot.

Ti'ngent. adj. [liiigens, Lat.] Having

the power to tinge.

This wood, by the tincture it afforded, appear-

ed to have its coloured part genuine ; but as for

the white part, it appears much less enriched with

the tingent property. Boyle.

Ti'NGLASS. n. s. [tin and glass.] Bis-

muth.

To Ti'ngle. .1. n. [ti)igele7i, Dutch.]

1

.

To feel a sound, or the continuance of

a sound in the ears. This is, perhaps,

rather tinkle.

Tlie ears of them that hear it shall tingle. Bible.

When our ear tingleth, we usually say that some-

body is talking of us ; which is an ancient con-

ceit. Brown.

2. To feel a sharp quick pain with a sen-

sation of motion.
The pall- buy senator yet tingling stands. Pope.

3. To feel either pain or pleasure with a

sensation of motion. The sense ol this

word is not very well ascertained.

They suck pollution through their tingling

"veins. Tichel.

In a palsy, sometimes the sensation or feeling

is either totally abolished, or dull with a sense of

tingling.
'

Arbuthnot.

ToTlNK. v.n. [<i?i7iio, Latin ; tincian,

Welsh.] To make a sharp shrill noise.

Ti'nker. n.s. [from tink, because their

waj- ofproclaiming their trade is to beat

a kettle, or because in their work they

make a tinkling noise.] A mender of

old brass.

Am not 1 old Slj's son, by education a card-

maker, and now by present profession a tinker ?

Shakesp.
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My copper medals by the pound

May be with learned justice weigh'd :

To turn the balance, Otho's head
May be thrown in ; and for the mettle.
The coin may mend a tinker's kettle. Prurr,

To Tinkle, v. n. [tinter, Fr. tinnio,
Lat.]

1. To make a sharp quick noise; to
clink.

The daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk
with stretched out necks, making a tinkling with
their feet. Isaiah.

His feeble hand a javelin threw.
Which flutt'ring, seera"d to loiter as it flew;
Just, and but barely, to the mark it held.
And faintly tinkled on the brazen shield. Dryden.

The sprightly horse
Moves te the musick of his tinkling beUs.Dodsley.

2. It seems to have been improperly used
by Pope.
The wand'ring streams that shine between the

hills.

The grots that echo to the tinkling rills. Pope.

3. To hear a low quick noise.
\Vitli deeper brown the prove was overspread,

A sudden horrour seiz'd his giddv head.
And his ears tinkled, and the colour fled. Dryden.

Ti'nman. n. s. [tin and man] A manu-
facturer of tin, or iron tinned over.
Didst thou never pop

Thy head into a tinman s shop ? Pricr.

Tinner, n.s. [from tin; rin, Saxon.]

One who works in the tin mines.
The Cornish men, many of them could for a

need live under ground, that were t(n?iers. Bacon.

Ti'nny. adj. [from tin.] Abounding
with tin.

Those arms of sea that tbnast into the tinny
strand. Drayton.

Ti'npenny. n. s. A certain customary
duty, anciently paid to the tithingmen.

Bailey.

Ti'nsel. n. s. [etincelle, Fr.]

1. A kind of shining cloth.

A tinsel vail her amber locks did shrowd,
That strove to cover what it could not hide.

Fairfaj.

It 's but a night-gown in respect ofyours ; cloth

of gold and cu'ts, underborne with a bluish tinsel

Shakesp,

By Thetis' tinsel slipper'd feet,

.'ind the songs of syrens sweet. Miltcm.

2. Any thing shining with false lustre;

any thing showy, and of little value.

For favours cheap and common who wouM
strive?

Yet scatter'd here and there I some behold.
Who can discern the tinsel from the gold. Dryden.

If the man will tfio curiously examnie the super-

ficial tinsel good, lie undeceives himself to his own
cost. Norris.

No glittering tinsel of May-fair
Could with this rod of Sid compare. Swift.

Ye tinsel insects, whom a court maintains,

That count your beauties only by your stains.

Spin all yimr cobwebs o'er the eyes of day.

The muse's wing shall brush you all away. Pope.

To Ti'nsel. r. a. [from the noun.] To
decorate with cheap ornaments ; to adorn

with lustre that has no value.

Hence, ynu fantastick postillers in song.

My text defeats your art, 'tis nature's tongue.

Scorns all her tinsoil'd metaphors of pelf.

Illustrated by nothing but herself. Cleaveland

She tinsel'd o'et in robes of varying hues.

With self-applause her wild creation views
;

.Sees momentary monsters rise and fall.

And with her own fool's colours gilds them all.

Pope.

Tint. n.s. [teinte, Ft. tinta, lta\.] A
die; a colour.
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Whetlier thy hand strike out some free design,

Where life awakt-s, and duwns at cv'r^ Hue

;

Or biend in bfautc"us tint tl.e colnur'd mass.

And from ihf canvass call the miiiiick face. Pi»pe.

The virtues of must men ^«ill uiily blow.

Like coy auriculas, in Alpine shhw
;

Transplant them to the equinoctial line,

Tbeir vigoiir sickens, and their tints decline.

Harte.

Though it be allowed, that elaborate harmony
of colouriiiji, a brilliancy of fnifs, a soft and pra-

duai transition from one lu another, present not to

the eye what an harmonious ci>ncert of ruu>ick

does to the ear ; it must be remembered, tliat

painting is not merely a gratification of sipht.

Rejjnolds.

Ti'nworm. «. 5. An insect. Bailey.

Ti'ny. adj. [tint.tynd, Danish.] Little;

small ; puny. A burlesque word.
Any pretty little tiny kickshaws. Shakesp.

When that I was a little tiny boy,

A foolish thing was but a toy. 6hakesp.

But ah ! I fear thy little fancy roves.

On little females, and on little loves
;

Thy pipniy children, atid thy (f/iy spouse,

The baby playthings that adorn thy house. Suift.

Tip. n.s. [tip, tipktn, Dutch.] Top;
end; point; extremity.
The tip no jewel needs to wear,

The tip is jewel of the ear. Sidney.

They touch the beard with the tip of their

tongue, and wet it. Bacon.

Ifirice upon thy finger's tip

llirice upon thy rubied lip. Miltcm..

All the pleasure dwells upon the tip of his

tongue. South.

She has fifty private amours, which nobody yet
knows any thing of but herself, and thirty clandes-

tine marriages, that have not been touched by the

trp of the tongue. Addison.

1 no longer look upon lord Plausible as ridicu-

lous, for admiring a lady's fine tip of an ear and
pretty elbow. Pope.

To Tip. r. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To top ; to end ; to cover on the end.
In his hand a reed

Stood waving, tipp'd with fire. Milton.

With truncheon tipp'd with iron head,

The warriour to the lists he led. Hudibras.

How wuuld the old kingsraile

To see you weigh the paws, when tipped with

gold,

And throw the shaggy spoils about your shoul-

ders ! Addiion.

Quartos, octavos, shape the lessening pyre,

And last a little .Ajax tips the spire. Pope.

Behold the place, where if a poet

Shin'd in description, he might show it ;

Tell how the moon-beara trembling falls.

And tips with silver all the walls. Pope.

Tipt with jet,

Fair ermines spotless as the snows they press.

Thomson.

2. To strike slightly ; to tap.

She writes love letters to the youth in grace.

Nay, lips the wink before the cuckold's face.

Dryden,
The perl jackanapes tipped me the wink, and

pot out his tongue at his grandfather. Tatler.

A third nigue tips me by the elbow. Swift.

Their judgment was, upon the whole.

That lady is the dullest soul

;

Then tipt their forehead in a jeer.

As who should say, she watus it here. Su-ift,

When I saw the kee;ier frown,

Tipping him with half a crown,
Xow, said I, we are alone.

Name your heroes one by one. Swift.

Ti'ppET. n.s. [r^ppper, Sax.] Something
worn about the neck.
His turban was while, with a small red cr<'Ss on

the top ; he had also a t!p/je( of fine linen. Bacon.

To TrppLE. I'. V. [tepcl^a. dug-, oldTeut.]

To drink luxuriously ; to waste life

over the cup.

T I R
Let us grant it is not amiss to sit.

And keep the turn uf tippling with a slave,

lo reel the streets at nt^on. Shakesp.

ToTi'ppLE. v.a. To drink in luxury or

excess.
While his c-inljng drone-[)ipe scaini'd

The m3'stick figures of her hand,
He tipples palmestry. and dines
On ail her fortunc-tellinti lines. Ckaveland.
To a short meal he makes a tedious grace,

Before the barley-pudding comes in place
;

1 hen bids fall on ; himself fur saving charges

A peel'd slic'd onion eats, and tipples verjuice.

Dryden
If a slumber liapiy does invade

]\Iy weary limbs, my fancy's still a«ake,
Thoughtful of drink, and eager, in adream,
Tipples imaginary pots of ale. Philips.

Ti'ppLE. w. s. [from the verb.] Drink
;

liquor.

While the tipple was paid for, all went merrily
on. L* Estrange.

Ti'pPLED. adj. [from tipple.] Tipsy;
drunk.

Mtrrry, we sail from the east,

Hii\f tippled at a rainbow feast. Druden.

Ti'ppLER, n.s. [from tipple.] A sottish

drunkard ; an idle drunken fellow.

Ti'psTAFF. n. s. [tip and ^ioff.]

1. An officer with a staff" tipped with me-
tal.

2. The staff itself so tipt.

One had in his hand a tipstafo( sl yellow cane,
tipped at both ends with blue. Bacon.

Ti'psY. adj. [from tipple.] Drunk ;

overpowered with excess of drink.
The riot of the tipsy bacchanals.

Tearing the Thracian singer in their rage.Shakesp.

Welcome joy and feast,

Midnight shuutand revelry,

TipsTj dance and jollity, Milton.

Tiptoe, n. s. [tip and toe,] The end
of the toe.

W here the fond ape himself uprearing higli,

Upon his tiptoes stalketh stalely by. Spenser.

He that outlives this day, and comes safe l;ome
Will stand a tiptoe when this day is nam'd,
And rouze him at ti)e name of Crlspian. Shakesp.

Ni^iht's candles are burnt out, and jocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty moutitains tups. Shak

Religion stands tiptoe in our land,

Ready to pass to the American strand. Herbert.

Ten ruddy wiUlings in the wood 1 found.
And blood on tiptoes frura the ground, Dryd.

Tire. 7i. s, [iuyr, Dutch.]

1. Rank; row. Sometimes written //Vr.

Your lowest tire of ordnance must lie four foot

clear above water, when all loading is in, or else

those, your best pieces, will be of small use at sea

in any grown weather that makes the bilh»ws to

rise. Raleigh
Stood rank'd of seraphim another row,

In posture to displode their second fire

Of thunder. Milion.

In all those wars there were few triremes, most
of them being of one (ire of oars of fifty banks.

Arhuthnot.

2. [Corrupted from iiar or tiara, or from

attire.] A headdress.
On her head she wore a tire of gold,

Adorn'd with gems and ouches. Spenser.

Here is her picture : let nie see

;

If I had such a tire, this face of mine
Were full as lovt-ly as is this of hers. Shake^.
The judge of torments, and the kint! of tears,

Now fills a burnish'd throne of tpienchless fire.

And for his old fair robes of light he wears

A gloomy mantle of dark flame; the tire

That crowns his hated head, on high appears.

Crashaic.

When the fury took her stand on higli,

A hiss from all the srmky (ire went rotuid. Pope.

T I S

3. Turniture ; apparatus.
Saint Geur^'e's worth

Enkindles like desire uf high exploits *

Immediate sieges, and the tire of war.
Howl in tli^ eager mind. Philipt.

When thci' fust peep forth of Ihe ground, thev
shew (heir whole lire of leaves, then flowers, ncit
seeds. Wooduard.

To Tire. r. «. [ripian, Sax.]

1. To fatigue ; to make weary ; to harass
;

to wear out with labour or tediousness.
Tird with toil, .ill hojies of safety past,

Frnm pravrs to wishes lie descends at last. Drud
For this a hundred voices 1 desire,

I'o tell thee what a hundred tongues woulil tire;
Yet never could be wnrthilv cxprest.
How deeply thou art scaterf in mj hitaiLViyden.

2. It has often out added, to intend the
signification.

Often a few that are stiff do tire out a ereater
number that are more moderate. bactm.

A lonely way
The cheerless Albion wander'd half a day

;

Tir'd out, at length a spreading stream he spy'd.

Ticket.

3. [From attire or tire, from tiara.] To
dress the head.

.lezebcl painted her face, and lirtd her head.
2 h ingi

To Tire. i.n. [teopian, Sax.] To fail

with weariness.

Tiredness, n.s. [from tired.] State
of being tired ; weariness.

It ij not through the tiredness of the age of the
earth, but through our own negligence, that it

liath not satisfied us bountifully.' HahewiU.

Tiresome, adj. [from tire.] Weari-
some ; fatiguing ; tedious.

Siiice the inculcating precept upon precept will

prove tiresome to the reader, the poet must some-
times relieve ihe subject with a pleasant and per-
tinant digression- Addison.
Nothing is so tiresome as the works of those cri-

ticks who write in a dogmatick way, without lan-

guage, genius, or imagination. Addison.

Tiresomeness, n.s. [from /irMomf.]

Act or quality of being tiresome.

Tirewoman, n.s. [tire and woman.]
A woman whose business is to make
dresses for the head.
Why should they not value themselves for lliis

outside fdsliionableness of the tirewoman i making,
when their parents have so early instructed them
to do so ? Locke.

Ti'ringhouse.I 7!. .s. [tire and house,

Ti'ringroom. j or j-oom.] The room
in w hich players dress for the stage.

This green plot shall be our stage, this hawthorn
brake our tiringliouse. Stiakesy.

IMan's life's a tragedy ; his mother's womb.
From which he enters, is the tirinp'oom ;

Tliis spacious earth the theatre, and ihe stage
'ihat country which he lives in

;
passions, rage,

Ftjlly, and vice, are actors. Wotton.

Ti'mviT. n. s. [vanellus, Lat.] A bird.

Aiiisworth.

'Tis. Contracted for i7 is.

^Tis destiny unshunnable. Shakesp.

Tl'siCAL. adj. [for phthisical.] Con-
sumptive.

Tl'siCK. n. s. [corrupted from phthisick.]

Consumption ; morbid waste.

Ti'ssue. n.s. [tissue, YT.z\y:m,tvweaf)e,

Norman Sax.] Cloth interwoven with

gold or silver, or figured colotirs.
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T I r
In their glittering tiss*ies erablaz'd

Hulv memorials, acts of zeal aiid love,

R*-c rded eminent. Milton.

A robe «>f tissue, stiff with goMen wire
;

An upper vest, once Helen's rich attire
;

From Arpos by the fam'd adullress brought.

With gulden flowers and winding foliage wrought.
Dr^den.

To Ti'ssrE. r. a. [from the noun.] To
int' rweave ; to variegate.

'J'he chariot was covered with cloth of gold (15-

nud upon blue Bacon.

'Jhey have been always frank of their blessings

to countenance any great action; and then, ac-

cordinii as it should prosper, to tissue upon it some
pretence or other. W otton.

Mercy will sit between,
Thron'd in celestial sheen,

With radiant feet the (issued clouds down steering.

Milton.

TIT. n.s,

1 . A small horse ;
generally in contempt.

No storing of pasture with baggagely (it.

With ragged, with aged, and evil at hit. Tusser.

I'huu raight'st haveta'en example
From what thou read'st in story

;

Being as w. rthy lo sit

On an ambliiig 'tt(

As thy predecessor Dory. Denkam.

2. A woman: in contempt.
\Vhat does this enTious tit, but away to lier fa-

ther with a tale? 'IS Estrange.

A willing m, that will venture her corps with

you. Dryden.

Short pains for thee, for me a son and heir.

Girls cost as many throes in bringing forth ;

Beside, when borii, therifsare little worth. Dr^/den.

3. A titmouse or tomtit, [parus, Lat.]

A bird.

Titbi't. 71. s. [proper\y tidbit ; tidy ten

tier, and bit.] Nice bit; nice food.

John pampered esquire South with titbits till he
grew wanton. Arbuthnot.

TITHE. «. s. [reo^a. Sax. te7ith.]

1. The tenth part; the part assigned to

the maintenance of the ministry.
Many have made witty invectives against usury;

they say, that it is a pity the devii should have
God's part, which is the tithe. Bacon.

Soraelitnes conies she with a tithe pig's tail,

Tickling the parson as he lies asleep.
Then dreams he of another bene6ce. Shakesp.

2. The tenth part ofany thing,
I have searched man by man, bi.)y by boy ; the

tithe of a hair was never lost in my house before.

Shakesp.

Since the first sword was drawn about this ques-
tion,

EvVy tithe soul 'raongst many thousand dismes
Hath been as dear as f lelen. Shakesp.

S. Small part; small portion, unless it be

misprinted for tiths.

Ortensive wars for religion are seldom to be ap-
proved,' unless they have some mixture of civil

tithes. Bacon.

To Tithe, v. a. [reo^ian, Sax.] To
tax ; to levy the tenth part.
When I come lo the tithing of them, I will tithe

them one witli another, and will make an Irishman
the tithingman. Svertser.

By decimation and a titfied death,
If thy revenges hunger for that food
Which nature loaths, take thou the destin'd tenth.

Stahesp.

When thou hast made an end of tithing all the
tithes of thine increase, the third year, the year of
tithing, give unto the Levile, stranger, fatherless,

and widow, Deuteronomy.

To Tithe, v. n. To pay tithe.

Fur lambe, pig, and c.ilf, and for other the like,

Titht so as thy caiile the lord do not strike- Tusser.

Ti'theable. adj. [from tithe.] Subject

to the payment of tithes ; that of which
tithes may betaken.

T I T
The popish priest sliall, on taking the oath of

allegiance tu his niajest3', be enlilied to a tenth

part" or tithe of all things lilheable in Ireland be-

longing to the papists, within their respective pa-

rishes. Suijt.

Ti'ther. n. s. [from tithe.] One who
gathers tithes.

Ti'thing. ?i. s. [tithinga, law Lat. from

tilhe.]

1. Tithing is the number or compan)' of

ten men with their families, knit toge-

ther in a society, all ofthem being bound

to the king for the peaceable and good

beliaviour of each of their society : of

these companies there was one chief per-

son, who, from his ofRce, was called

(toothingman) tithingman; but now he

is nothing but a constable. Couell.
Poor Torn, wlio is whipt from tithing to titliing,

and stock-pmiished and imprisoned. !ihiikcsp.

2. Tithe ; tenth part due to the priest.

Though vicar be bad, or the parson be evil.

Go not for thy tithing tiiyself to the devil. Tusser.

Ti'thing.man. n. s. [tilhing and man.]

A petty peace officer ; an under consta-

ble.

His hundred is not at his command further than

his prince's service ; and also every tithingman

mav coiitroul him. Spenser.

Ti'thymal. w. s, [tithymallejYY. tithy-

mallusy Lat.] An herb. Aiftsic.

To Titillate, v. n. [titillo, Lat.] To
tickle.

Just where tlie breath of life liis nostrils drew,

A ch^irge of snuff the wily virgin threw
;

The gnomes direct to ev'ry atom just

The pungent grains ut titillating dust. li*ope.

Titilla'tion. n. s. [titillation, Fr. ti-

tillatioj Lat. from titillate.]

L The act of tickling.

Tickling causeth lauiiluer ; the cause may be
the emission of the spirits, and so of the breath,

by a flight from titittatton. Bacon.

2. The state of being tickled.

In sweets, the acid particles seem so attenuated
in the (til, as only to produce a small and grateful

tilillation. Arbuthnot.

3. Any slight or petty pleasure.
The delights which result from these nobler en-

tertainments, our cool thoughts need not be
ashamed of, and which are dogged b^' no such
sad sequels as are the products of those titillations

that leiich no higher than the senses. Glanville.

Ti'tlark. ?i. s, A bird.

The smaller birds d') the like in their seasons
;

as the leverock, titlark, and linnet. Walton.

Ti'tle. 71. s, [tifel/e, oldFr, tiiithiSyhat.]

1. A general head comprising particu-

lars.

Tiiree draw the experiments of the former four

into titles and tables for the better drawing of ob-

servations ; tliesc we call compilers. Bacon.

Among the many preferences that the laws of

England have above others, 1 shall single out two
particular titles, which give a handsome specimen
of their excellencies above other laws in other parts

or titlcsof the same. Hale.

2. An appellation of honour.
I'o leave his wife, to leave his babes.

His mansion, and his titles, in a place

From whence himself does fly ? SJiakesp.

Man over men
He made not lord : such title to himself
Reserving. Milton.

S. A name; an appellation.

.My name 's -Macbeth.

—The devil himself could not pronounce a title

More hateful to mine ear. Shakesp.

T I T
111 worthy I such titU should belong

To me transgressor. MUten.

4. The first page of a book, telling its

name, and generally its subject ; an in-

scription.

This man's brow, like to a title leaf,

Foretels the nature of a tragick volume. Shakap,
Our adversaries encourage a writer who cannot

furnish out so much as a title page with propriety.

Suifi.
Others with wisbful eyes on glory look,

\Vheii they have got their picture towards a book
;

Or pompous title, like a gaudy sign

Meant to betray dull sots to vrretched wine.

Young.

5. A claim of right.

Let the title of a man's right be called in ques-
tion; are we not bold to rely and build upon the
judgment of such as are famous for tbeir skill in

the laws' Hooker.
Is a man impoverished by purchase? it is be-

cause he paid his money for a lye, and took a bad
title for a good. South.

'Tis our duty
Such monuments, as we can build, to raise

;

Lest all the world prevent what we should do.

And claim a title in him by their praise. Dryden.
If there were no laws to protect them, there

were no living in this world for good men ; and in

effect there would be no laws, if it were a sin iq

them to try a title, or right themselves by thera,

hettleworth.

To revenge tbeir common injuries, though you
had an undoubted title by your birth, you had a
greater by your courage. Dryden,
Conti would have kept his title to Orange.

Addison.

O the discretion of a girl ! she will be a slave to

anv thing that has not a title to make her one.
Southern.

To Ti'tle. v. a. [from the noun.] To
entitle ; to name ; to call.

To these, that sober race of men, whose lives

Tveligious titled them the sons of God,
Slialf yield up all their virtue, all their fame.

Ignobly ! Milton.

Titleless, adj. [from title.] Wanting

a name or appellation. Not in use.

He was a kind of nothing, titleless.

Till he had forg'd himself a name o' th' fire

Of burning Rome. Shakesp,

Ti'tlepage. 71. s [title and page.] The
page containing the title of a book,

\Ve should have been piea?ed to have seen our

own nanifs at the bottom of the titUpage. Dryden.

Titmouse or Tit. n. s. [tijty Dut. a

chick, or small bird ; titHngier, Island-

ick, a little bird : tit signifies little in the

Teutonick dialect.] A small species of

birds.

The nightingale is sovercij;uof song.

Before him sits the titmmise silent by.

And I unfit to thrust in skilful throng.

Should Colin make judge of my foolerie. Spenser.

The titmouse and the pecker's hungry brood.

And Protine with her bosom stain'd in bh>od.

Drtjrien.

To Ti'tter. v. n. [formed, I suppose,

from Uie sound.] To laugh with re-

straint ; to laugh without mucli noise.

In flowed at once a gay erabroider'd race.

And tit ring push'd the pedants off the place.

Pope.

Ti'tter. ?;. s. [from the verb.]

1 . A restrained laugh.

2. I know not what it signifies in Tusser.

From wheat go and rake out the titters or tine ;

If care be not forth, it will rise again fii.e. Tuster,

Ti'ttle. 71. s. [I suppose from tit.] A
small particle ; a point ; a dot.

In tlie particular which concerned the church,

the Scots would never depart from a tittle.

Clarendtm.
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f. n. [from lat/lc]

T O
Angels themselves disdaining

T* approach thy temple, give thee in command
What to the smallest tittle thou shall say
To thy adorers, Milton.
They thought God and themselves linked in so

fast a covenant, that, although they never per-

formed their part, God was yet bound to make
good every tittle of his. South.
Ned Fasliiun hath been bred about court, and

understands tu a tittle all the punctilios of a draw-
ine-roum. Swift.
"You are not advanced one tittle towards the

proof uf what you intend. U'aterland.

Ti'TTLETATTLE. n. s. [A word formed
from tattle by a ludicrous reduplication.]

Idle talk; prattle; empty gabble.
As the foe drew near

With love, and joy, and life and dear

;

Our don, who knew this tittletattle.

Did, sure as trumpet, call to battle. Prior.
For every idle tittletattle that went about. Jack

was suspected for iheauihur. Arbuthtwt.

To Tittletattle.
To prate idly.

You are full in your tittletatlings of Cupid : here
is Cupid, and there is Cupid : 1 will tell you now
wliat a good old woman told me. Sidney,

Tituba'tion. w. s. [titubo, Lat.] The
act of stumbling.

Titular, adj, [fit^^lai1•e,¥r. (roxn tituhts,

Lat.] Nominal ; having or conferring

only the title.

They would deliver up the kingdom to the king
of England to shadow their rebellion, and to be
titular and painted liead of those arras. Bacon.

Thrones, virtues, powers.
If these raagnifick titles yet remain.
Not merely titular. Milton.
Both Valerius and Austin were titular bishops.

Avliffe.

Titula'rity. «. s. [from titular.] The
state of being titular.

Julius, Augustus, and Tiberius, with great hu-
mility received the name of Tmperator ; but their

successors retain the same evtn in its titularity.

Brown.

Ti'tulaRY. adj. [titulaire, Fr. from //-

tvlu$j Lai.]

1. Consisting in a title.

Themaiecontents of his kingdom have not been
base nor titulary impostors, but of an higher na-
ture. Bacon.

2. Relating to a title.

William the conqueror, howsoever he used the
power of a conqueror to reward his Normans, yet
Tuixed it with a titulary pretence, Grounded upon
the Confessor's will. Bacoii.

Titulary, n. s. [from the adjective.]

One that has a title or right.

The persons deputed for the celebration of these

masses were neither titularies nor perpetual cu-
rates, but persons entirely conductiiious. Ayliffe.

Ti'vY. adj. [A word expressing speedy

from tantiv)jt the note of a hunting-

horn.]
Iti a bright moon-shine while winds whistle loud,

y/i y, tivy, tivi^, we mount and we fly,

All rocking in a downy wliiit- cloud :

And lest our leap from the sky should prove too

far.

We slide on the back of a new-falling star. Dryd.

To. adv. [to, Sax. te, Dutch.]

1. A particle coming between two verbs,

and noting the second as the object of

the first.

The delay of our hopes teaches us to mortify
our desires, Smallridge.

2. It notes the intention.

T O
Ambitious fool ! with horny hoofs to pass

O'er hollow arches of resounding brass,

To rival thunder. Dryden.
She rais'd a sva^

In Italy, to call nie bad:. Dryden.
Urg'd by despair, again I go to try

The fate of arms, resolv'd in fight to die. Dryden.

3. It notes the consequence.
I have done my utmost to lead my life so plea-

santly as (ii forget all misfortunes. Pope.

4. After an adjective it notes its object.
\\ e ready are to try our fortunes

To the last man. Shakesp.
The lawless sword his children's blood shall

shfd,
Increas'd for slaugliter, born to beg their bread.

Sandys.

5. Noting futurity.
It is not blood and bones that can be conscious

of their own hardness and redness ; and we are
still to seek for something else in our frame that

receives those impressions. Bcntley.

/^ y To and again. 1 Backward and for-

\ To and J'ro. ) ward.
Ismay bindeth and looseth souls condemn'd to

woe.
And sends the devils on errands to andfro.FairJax

.

The spirits perverse
With easy intercourse pass to and fro,

To tempt or punish mortals. Milton.

Uress it not till the seventh day, and theri move
the joint tn and fro. Wiseman.
Masses of marble, originally beat off from the

strata of the neighbourinji rocks, rolled to and again
till they were rounded to the form of pebbles.

Woodward.
The winds in distant regions blow,

JMoving the world of waters to andfro. Addismi.
The mind, when turn'd adrift, no rules to guide,

Drives at the mercy of the wind and tide
;

Fancy and passion toss it to andfro,
A while torment, and then quite sink in woe.

Young.

To. preposition,

1. Noting motion toward: opposed to

from.
With that she to him afresh, and surely would

have put out his eyes. Sidney.

Tybalt fled;

But by and by comes back to Romeo,
And to 't they go like lightning. Shakesp.

Give not over so ; to him again, entreat him.
Kneel down before him. Shakesp.

I'll to him again in the name of Brook ; he'll tell

me all his purpose. Shakesj).

I'll to the woods, among the happier brutes :

Come, let 's away. Smith.

2. Noting accord or adaptation.
Thus they with sacred iliought

Mov'd on in silence to soft pipes. Milton,

3. Noting address or compellation.
To you, my noble lord af Westmoreland.— -I pledge your giace. Shakesp.

Here's to ynu all, gentlemen ; and let him that's

gond-natur'd in his drink pledge me. Denham.
N(»w, (oyou, Raymond : can you guess no rea-

son
Why I repose such confidence in you ? Dryden.

4. Noting attention or application.

Turn out. you rogue ! how like a beast you lie !

Go buckle to the law. Dryden.
Sir Roger's kindness extends to their children's

children. Addison.

5. Noting addition or accumulation.
\\ isdom he has, and to his wisdom courage ;

Temper to that, and unto ail success. Denham.

6. Noting a state or place whither any
one goes.
Take you some company, ar.d away to horse.

Shakesp.

He sent bis coachman's grandchild to prentice.

Addis(m,

T O
7. Noting opposition.

No foe, unpunish'd, in the fighting field

Shall dare thee foot to foot with sword ?.nd shield.

Dryden.

8. Noting amount.
There were to ihe number of three hundrec'

horse, and as niar.y thou-^and foot English. Buron.

9. Noting proportion.
Enoch,whose days were, though many in respect

of ours, yet scarce as three to nine, in companion
of theirs with whom he lived. Hooker.

With these bars against me.
And yet to win her——all the world to nothing.

Shakesp
Twenty to one offend more in writing too much

than too little; even a-* twenty to one fall into
sickness rather by overmuch fulness than by any
lack. Asckam.
The burial must he by the ^mallness of the pro-

portion as fifty to one ; or it must be liolpen by
somewhat which may fix the silver never to be re-
stored when it is incorporated. Bacon.
With a funnel filling bottles ; (o their capacity

they will all be full. Ben Jonson.
Physicians have two women patients to one man.

Grannt.
When an ambassador is dispatched to any fo-

reign state, he shall be allowed to the value of a
shilling a day. Addison.
Among the ancients, the weight of oil was to

that of wine as nine to ten. Arbitthnot.

Supposing them to have an equal share, the
odds will be three (oone on their side. Swift.

10. Noting possession or appropriation.
Still a gieater difficulty upon translators rises

from the peculiarities every language hath to itself.

Felton.

11. Noting perception.
The fl;iw'r itself is glorious to behold.

Sharp to the taste. Dryden.

1 2. Noting the subject of an affirmation.
I trust, 1 may not trust thee ; for thy word

Is but the vain breath nf a common man :

Believe me, I do not believe thee, man;
I have a king's oath to the contrary. Shakesp.

13. In comparison of.

All that thev did was piety (othis. Ben Jonson.

There is no foul to the sinner, who every moment
ventures his soul. Tillotson.

14. As far as.

Some Americans, otherwise of quick part*,

could not count to one thousand, nor had any
distinct idea of it, though they could reckon very
well to twenty. Locke.

Colfee exhales in roasting to the abatement of
near one fourth of its weight. Arbnthnot.

15. Noting intention.

This ihe cnnsul sees, yet this man lives !

Partakes the publick cares ; ai.d with liis eye
Marks and points out each man of us to slaughter.

Ben Jonson,

16. After an adjective it notes the object
Draw t!tv sword in right,

ril draw it as appar<-iit to the crown,

And in that quarrel use it to the death. Shakesp.

Fate and the dooming gods are deaf to tears.

Dryden.
.Ail were attentive to the godlike man.

When from his lofty couch he thus began. Dryrfen.

17. Noting obligation.

The rabbins subtilely distinguish between oar

duty to God. and lo our jiarents. liolyday.

Almaitzor is charged with changing sides, and
what tie has he on him to the contrary ? He is

not born their subject, and he is injured by them
(.) a very high degree. Dryden.

18. Respecting.
He's walk'd the way of nature;

And to our purposes he lives no more. Shakesp,

Ihe effects of such a division are pernicious to

tlie last degree, not only with regard fo those ad-

vantages which they give the common enemy, but

to those private evils which Ihey produce in every

particular. Spectator,
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19. Noting extent.

From ihe beginning to the end all is due to su-

pernatural grace. Hammond.

30. Toward.
Stie stretch'd her arms to heav'n. Dryden.

2 1 . Noting presence.
She stiii bearelh liim an invincible hatred, and

revileth him to his face. Swift.

22. Noting effect ; noting consequence.
Faciicns carried tuo high are mucli to the pre-

jufiice of the authority of |>rinccs. Bacon.

He was wounded transverse the temporal mus-
cle^ and bleeding almost to death. Wiseman.

Bv the disorder in the retreat, great numbers
were crowded to death. Clarendon.

ingenious to llieir ruin, ev'ry age

Impruves the act and instruments of rage. Waller.

Under how hard a fate are wdpien born,

Priz'd to tlieir ruin, or expos'd to scorn ! Waller.

To prevent the aspersiun of the Roman majesty,

the onender was whipt to death. Dri^den.

Thus, to their fame when finish'd was the tight.

The victors from their lofty steeds alight, i^j-i/den.

O frail estate uf human things !

Now to our cost ytiur emptiness we know. Dryden.
A British king obliges himself by oath to exe-

cute justice in mercy, and not to exercise either to

the total exclusion of the otlier. Addison.

The abuse reigns chiefly in the country, as I

found to my vexation, wlien I was last there, in a

visit 1 made to a nei^dibour. Swift.

Why with malignant elugies increase

The people's fears, and praise rae to my ruin ?

Smith.

It must be confessed, to the repmach of human
uature, that this is but too just a picture of itself.

Broome.

'S.j. After the verb, it notes the object.

Give me some wine ; till full

;

i drink to th' general joy of the whole table,

Jind to our dear friend Banquo. Shakesp.

Had the methods of education been directed to

their right end, this so necessary could not have
been neglected. I.ocke

This lawfulness ofjudicial process appears from
these legal courts erected to minister tdit in the

apostle's days. Kettlewortk.

Many of them have exposed to the world the

private misfortunes uf families. Pope.

24. Noting the degree.
This weather-glass was so placed in the cavity

of a small receiver, that only the slender part of

the pipe, to the height of foui inches, remained
exposed to the open air. Boyle.

feil her, thy brother languishes to death.
Addison.

A crow,, though liatched under a hen, and who
never has seen any of the works of its kind, makes
its nest the same, to the laying of a stick, with all

the nests of that species. Addison.

If he imploys his abilities to the best advan-

tage, the lime will come when the Supreme Go-
vernor ot the world shall proclaim liis worth before

men and angels. Spectator.

25. Before dai/, to notes the present day ;

before viorrow, tlie day next coming
;

before night j either the present night,

or night next coming.
Banquo, tliy soul's flight,

If it find heav'n, must iind it out to night.Shakesp.

To day they chas'd the boar. Otway.
This ought rather to be called a full purpose of

committing sin to day, than a resolution of leaving

it (c> morrow. Calamy.

26. To day, to nighty to morrow, are used,

not very properly, as substantives in

the nominative and other cases.

To morr(*u), and tomorrow, and to niorrou\

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day
;

And alt our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusky death. Shakesp.

The father of Soloman's lumse will have private

conference with one of jou the next day after (i>

fnt/rrow. Bacon.

T O A
To daij is ours, wh^ do we fear?

To day is ours, we Itave it liere

;

Lei's banish bus'ness, banish sorrow,

To the g(jds lielonps to morrow. Coivley.

To morrow will deliver all her cliarnis

Into luj- arms, and make her mine for ever. Dryd.

for what to morrow shall disclose,

May spoil what you to ni^ht i)r<»pose :

England may change, or Clue stray
;

Love and life are for todaxj. Prior.

Toad. n. s. [ra^Se, Sax.] A paddock ;

an animal resembling a frog ; but the

frog leaps, the toad crawls : ihe toad is

accounted venomous, perhaps without

reason.
From th' extremest upward of thy foot,

To the descent and dust below thy foot,

A most (oarf-spotled tiailor. Shahesj\

I had rather be a toad,

And live upon the vapour of a dungeon.

Than keep a corner in the thing 1 love

For others use. Shakesp.

In the great plague there were seen, in divers

ditches about London, many toads that had tails

three inches long, whereas toads usually have no

tails.
_

Bacon.

In hollow caverns vermin make abode,

The hissing serpent, and the swelling toad. Dryd.

To'adfish. n. s. A kind of sea fish.

To'adflax. n. s. a plant.

To'adstone. 71. s. [toad and sione.] A
concretion supposed to be found in the

head of a toad.

The toadstone presumed to be found in the head

of that animal, is not a thing impossible. Brown.

To'adstool. 11. i. [toad and stool.] A
plant like a mushroom.
The grisly todestoo!, grown there mouglit I see.

And loathing paddocks lording on the same.
Spenser.

Another imperfect plant like a muslirooui, but

sometimes as broad as a hat, called toadstool, is not

esculent. Bacon.

To Toast, v. a. [torreo,tosfum, Lat.]

1. To dry or heat at the fire.

The earth whereof the grass is soon parched

with the surj, and toasted, is comraoniy forced

earth. Bacon.

To allure mice I find no other magick, than to

draw out a piece of toasted cheese. Brown.

2. To name when a health is drunk. To
toast is used commonly when women
are named.
Several popish gentlemen toasted many loyal

healths. .iddison.

We'll try the empire you so long have boasted :

And, if we are not prais'd, we'll not be toasted.

Frior.

Toast, n. s. [from the verb.]

1 . Bread dried before the fire.

Vou are both as rheumatick as tw'o dried (uosfs;

you cannot one bear with another's infirmities.

Shakesp.

Every third day take a small toosl of nianchei,

dipped'in oil of sweet almonds new drawn, and

s|irinkled with loat sugar. '
_

Bacon.

•2. Bread dried and put into liquor.

Where 's then the saucy boat

Co-rival'd greatness? or to harbour fled,

Or made a t.wst for Neptune ? Shakesp.

Some squire, perhaps, you take delight to rack
;

Whose gajue is whisk, whose treat a Iiiusl in sack.

Pope.

3. A celebrated woman whose health is

often drunk.
1 shall likewise mark out every toast, the club

in which she was elected, and the number of votes

that were on her side. Addison.

Say, why are beauties prais'd, and honour'd

most,
'1 he wise man's passion, and the vain man's toast?

Why deck'd with all that land and seaatford.

Why angels call'd, and angel-like ador'd ? Pope.

TOG
Toaster. 71. s, [from toastJ] He who

Ioasts.

We simple toasters take delight

'J'o see our women's teeth luuk white
;

And ev'ry saucy ill-bred fellow

Sneers at a mouth profoundly yellow. Prior*

TOBACCO, n. s. [from Tohuco or To-
bago, in America.]

'i'he flower of the tobacco consists of one leaf, is

funnel-shaped, and <iivided at the top into five

deep segments, which expand like a star ; the
ovary becomes an oblong roundish membraneous
fruit, which is divided into two cells by an inter-

mediate partition, and is filled with small roundish
seeds. MilUr.

It is a planet now I see
;

And, if I err not, by his [iroper

Figure, that's like a ((i6acc<>-stopper. Hudibras.
Bread or tobacco may be neglected ; but reason

at first recommends their trial, and custom makes
them pleasant. Locke.

Salts are to be drained out of the clay by water,

before it be fit for the making fit6acco-pipes or

bricks. Woodward.

Tobacconist, n.s. [from tobacco.] A
preparer and vender of tobacco.

Tod. n.s. [totte haar, a lock of hair. Germ.
Skinner. 1 believe rightly.]

1. A bush; a thick shrub. Obsolete.
Within the ivie tod

There shrouded was the little god
;

I heard a busy bustling. Spenser.

2. A certain weiglit of wool, twenty-eight

pounds.
Every eleven wether tods, every tod yields a

pound and odd shillings. Shakesp.

Toe. n. s. [za, Sax. teen, Dutch.] The
divided extremities of the feet ; the fin-

gers of the feet.

Come, all you spirits,

And fill me, from the crown to th' toe, topful

Of direst cruelty. Shakesp

Sport, that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter, holding both his sides,

Come, and trip it, as you go,

On the light fantastick toe.
_

Miltoru

Last to enjoy her sense of feeling,

A thousand little nerves she sends

Quite to our toes, and fingers ends. Prior.

ToFORE. adv. [topopan, Sax.] Before.

Obsolete.
It is an epilogue, to make plain

Some obscure precedence that hath tofore been

sain. Shakesp.

So shall they depart the manor with the corn

and the bacon "(o/i'ie him that hath won it. Spectat.

To FT. n. s. [I oft urn, law Lat.] A place

where a messuage has stood.

Cowell and Ainsworth.

To'ged. adj. [togatusyhat.] Gowned;

dressed in gowns.
The bookish thcorick.

Wherein the (onfd consuls can propose

As mastetlv as he ; mere prattle, without practice,

Is all Ills soldiership. Shakesp.

Toge'thei;. adv. [rojieSepe, Sax.]

1. In company.
We turn'd o'er many books together. Shakesp.

Both together went into the wood. Milton.

2. Not apart ; not in separation.

That king joined humanity and policy together.

Bacon.

3. In the same place.

She lodgeth heat and cold, and moist and dry,

And life and death, and peace and war together.

Daviea.

4. In the same time.

While be and I live together, I shall not be

thought the worst poet.
_

Dryden.

5. Without intermission.
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The Portuguese expected lii» return for almost

an age together after the b:tltle. Drydcn.
Tliev liaci a treat debate concerninp the punisli-

mentofoiie uf their admirals, whicli lasted a nminh
together. Addison.

6. In concert.
The subject is his confederacy with Henry the

Eighth, and the wars they niatle together upon
France.

^
^

Addisou.

7. In continuity.
Some tree's broad leaves together sew'd.

And girded on our I'-ins, may cover round. MiVdm.

3. Together /riVA. fn union with; in

a state of mixture with.
Take the b^id together xcith the good. Drtjden.

TtfToiL. i\ n. [tihan. Sax, /?/?y/fW, Dut.]
To labour; perhaps, originally, to la-

bour in tillage.

This Percy was the man nearest my soul
;

Who, like a brother, toU'd in my atlairs.

And laid his Invt* and life under my foot. Shakesp.
Others ill-fated are conderan'd to toil

Tljeir tedious life, and uiuurn their purpose blasted
Witli fniiiiess act. Prinr.

He views the main that ever toils below. Thorns.

To Toil. v. a,

1. To labour; to work at.

ToU'd out my uncoulh passage, furc'd to ride

Th' untraclable ab^'ss. Milton.

2. To weary ; to overlabour.
He, toil'd wiili works of war, retir'd himself

To Italy. Shakesp.

Toil. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Labour ; fatigue.

They live to their great both toil and grief,

where the blasphemies of Arians are renewed.
Hooker.

Not to irksome toU, but to delight

He made us. Milton.

The love of praise, howe'er conceal'd by art.

Reigns more or less, and glows In ev'ry heart

;

The proud V* gain it toils and toib endure,
The modest shun it, but to make it sure. Young.

2. [toilc, toilts, Fr. telot Lat.] Any net

or snare woven or meshed.
She h)oks like sleep,

As slie would caicli another Antony
In her slrcog toil of grace. Shakesp.
He had so placed his horsemen and footmen in

the woods, tiiat he shut up the Christians as it

were in a toil. Kiwlles.

All great spirits

Bear great and sudden change with such impa-
tience

As a Numidian lion, when first caught.
Endures the toil that holds him. Denham.
A fly falls into the toil of a spider. V Estrange.

Fantaslick honour, thou hast fram'd a toil

Thyself, to make thy love thy virtue's spoil.

Dryden.

To'lLET, n. s, [toilette, Fr.] A dressing-

table.

The merchant from the exchange returns in

peace.

And the long labours of the toilet cease. Pope.

To'lLSOME. adj. [from toil.] Laborious;

weary.
This, were it toihome, yet with thee were sweet.

Milton.

The law of the fourth commandment was not

agreeable to the slate of innocency ; for in that

hanpy state there was no toibome labour for man
or beast. White.

While here we dwell,

What can be toilsome in these pleasant walks?
Miiton.

Absent or dead, still let a friend be dear,

A sigh the absent claims, the dead a tear
;

Recal those nights that clos'd thy toilsome davs.
Still hear thy Parnel in his living lays. l''>pe.

To'iLSOMENESS. 71, s. [from toilsome.]

Wearisomeness ; laboriousness.

To'ken. n. $. [taikns, Goth, tacn. Sax.

teycken^ Dutch.]

1. A sign.

T o L
Shew me a token for good, that they which hate

me may see it. Fsalms.

2. A mark.
They have not the least token or shew of the art^^

and industry of China. Heyltn.
Wheresoever you see ingratitude, you may as

iiifailibly conclude that ihert is a throwing str)ck of
ill-nature in that breast, as you may know that

nmn to have the plague upon whom yuu see the
tokens. South.

3. A memorial of friendship; an evidence
of remembrance.
Here is a letter from queen Hecuba,

A tokenfrom her dau^zhler, my fair love. Shakesp.
Whence came this ^

This is some token from a newer frien'l. Shakesj).

PigwiiTgen gladly would commend
Some token to queen Mub to send.
Were worthy of her wearing. Draxjtnn.

To To'ken. v. a. [from the noun.] To
make known. Not in use.

W hat in time proceeds.
Way token to the future our past deeds. Shakesp.

Told. [pret. and part. pass, of /f//.] Men-
tioned ; related.

The acts of God, to human ears,

Catmot without process <if speech be told. MUton.

To ToLE. r. a. [This seems to be some
barbarous provincial word.] To train

;

to draw by degrees.
Whatever you observe him to be more frighted

at than he should, tole him on by insensible de-
grees, till at last he masters the difficulty. lAicke.

To'lerable. adj. [tolerable, Fr. tolei^a

biiis, Lat.]

1. Supportable; that may be endured or

supported.
Yourselves, who have sought them, ye so ex-

cuse, as that ye would have men to think ye judge
them not allowable, but tolerable only , and to be
borne with, for the furtherance of your purposes,
till the corrupt estate of the church may be better
formed. Hooker.

It shall be more tolerable for Sodom in the day
ofjudgment than for that city. Mattheu-.
Cold and heat scarce tolerable. Milton.
There is nothing tif difficulty in the external per-

formance, but what hypocrisy can make tolerable

to itself. -Tillotson.

'2. Not excellent ; not contemptible ; pass-

able.

The reader may be assured of a tolerable transla-

tion. Drvden.
Princes have it in their power to keep a majo-

rity on their side by arv toterabte administration,
till provoked b3- continual op|)ressions. Sunft.

To'lerableness. n. s. [from tolerable.]

The state of being tolerable.

To'leRABLY. adv. [from tolerable.]

L Supportably ; in a manner that may be

endured.

2. Passably ; neither well nor ill ; mode-
rately well.

Sometimes are fomid in these laser strata bodies
that are still tolerably firm. WtKnlward.

'i"he person to whom this head belonged laugh-
ed frequently, ami on particular occasions had ac-

quitted himself (o/era/'/y ^t a hall. Spectator.

To'leuance. n.s. [toln-antia, Lat. talc-

ranee, Fr.] Power of enduring; act of

enduring. Not used, though a good word.
Diogenes one frosty morning cauic into the mar-

ket-place shaking, to shew his tolerance ; many of
the people came about him, pitying him. Plato
j)assinc by, and knowing he did it to be seen,
said, If you pity hira indeed, let him alone to him-
self, liacon.

'J'htrc wants notJiing but consideration of (uir

own eternal weal, a tolerance or endurance of being
made happy here, and blessed elvrmiWy . Hammond.

To To'lerate. r. a. [tolero, Lat. tolerer,

Fr.] To allow so as not to hinder; to

suffer ; to pass uncensured.

T C) L
Inasmuch as theyriid resolve to remove onlysuch

thitigsi.f tliiit kind as itic church might best spart^
retaining the residue ; their whole coonsrl it, in

tliis |ioint, utterU condemnrd. as having either
pmctededfrom the blindness <if (hose times,or from
negligence, or from desire of honour and glory, or
from art erroneous opinion that such tilings might
be tolerated for a whde. Hookti.
We shall tolerate flyintr horses, harpies, and sa-

tyrs ; for these are poetical fancies, whose shaded
moralities require their substantial falsities. Brmcn.
Men should iu)t tolerate themselves one minute

in any known sin. i>ray of Piety.
Crying should unt he tolerated inchildrt-n.LrJcfcV.

We are fully ctuivinced that we shall always to-

lerate them, but not that they will tolerate us.Swift.

Tolera'tion. n.s. [tolero, Lat] Allow-
ance given to that which is not ap-
proved.

I shall not speak against the indulgence and
toleration granted to these men. South.

TOLL, n s. [This word seems derived
from icllo, Lat. toll. Sax. tol, Dut. told,

Dan. toll, Welsh ; tai/fie, Fr.] An ex-

cise of goods ; a seizure of some part for

permission of the rest.

Toll, in law, has two significations : first, a liber-

ty to buy and sell within the prt-cinrls of a manor,
whicii seems to import as much as a fair or mar-
ket ; secondly, a tribute or custom paid for pas-
sage. Cowell.

Empsora and Dudley the people esteemed as
liis horse-leeches, bold men, that look toll of their

master's grist. Bacon.
The same Prusias joiner! witli the Rhudiaiis

against the Bszantines, and stopped them from
levying the toll upon their trade into the Euxine.

Arbuthnot.

To Toll. v. n. [from the noun.]

1

.

To pay toll or tallage.

I will buy me a son-in-law in a fair, and toll fo.

him : for tliis, I'll none of him. Shakesp.

Where, when, by whom, and what j' were sold
for,

And in the open market toWd for ? Hudikras.

2. To take toll or tallage.

The meale the more yeeideih if servant be true.

And miller that tolleth takes none but his due.

Tiisser.

3. [I know not whence derived.] To sound
as a single bell.

The first bringer of unwelcome news
Hath but a losing office; and his tongiie

Sounds evir after as a sullen bell,

Reniember'd tolling a departed friend. Shakesp.
Our going to church at ihtr tolling of a bell, only

tells us the time when we ought to go to worship
God. Stillingjieet.

Toll, toll.

Gentle bell, for the soul

Of the pure ones. Denham.
You love to hear of some jjrodigious tale.

The bell that toil'd alone, or Irish whale. Dryden.
They give ilieir htidies due repose at night

:

When hollow murmurs of their ev'ning beils

Dismiss the deepy swains, and toll them to their

cells. Dryden.
With horns and trumpets now to madness swell.

Now sink in sorrows with a tolling bell. Pojx.

To Toll. v. a. [folio, Lat.]

1. To ring a bell.

When any one dies, then by (o//ni^ or ringing

of a hell the same is kno«nto llie searchers. Graunf.

2. To take av/ay ; tt) vacate ; to annul. A
term only usetl in the civil law : in this

sense the o is short, in the former long.
An u[)neal frinn sentence of excommunication

does not suspend it, but then devolves it tn a sti-

pPiior judtre, and l('//5 the presumption in favour
of a st-nlrnce. Aylij^e.

3. To take away, or perhaps to invite.

Obsolete.
Tlie adventitious moisture which hangeth looie

in a body, beiruyeth and tolUth forth the innate

and radical moii^lurc along with it. Baeon.
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To'llbooth. n.s. [toll and booth.] A

prison. Ainsworth.
To To'llbooth. v. a. To imprison in a

tollbooth.
To these what di<] he give ? why a hen,

TliHt tliey niif-'ht tollbooth Oxford liicji. Bp. Corbet.

Tollga'therer. n. s. [toll and gather.]
The officer that takes toll.

ToLS E Y.ra.i.The same with tollbooth.Did
Toluta'tion. n. s. [tolufo, Lat.] The

act of pacing or ainbling.
Tiieyiiuive per latera, that is, two legs of one

side togetiier,which is tolntalion or ambiing.Brojii7i.
They rude

; but authors liaving not
Deteniiiu'd whether pace or tr<jt,

Tiiat is to say, whether tolntaiion,

As tliey do lerm't, or succussation,
^\\'e leave it. Hudibras.

TOMB. 71. s. [tombe, iomheau, Fr. tumba,
low Lat.] A monument in which the
(lead are enclosed.
Metliinks I see thee, now tliou art below,

As one dead in the bottom of a tomb. Shahesp.
Time is drawn upon tombs an old man hald,

winged, with a sitlie and an hour-glass. Peocharn.
Poor heart ! she slumbers in her silent tomb :

Let her possess in peace that narrow room. Dryd.
The secret wound with which I bleed

Shall lie wrapt up, ev'n in my herse
;

But on my /om6-stone thou shalt read
]My answer to thy dubious verse. Prior.

To Tomb. v. a. [from the noun.] To
bury ; to entomb.

Souls of boys were there.

And youths that tomb d before their parents were.
May

To'mbless. adj. [from tomb.] Wanting
a tomb ; wanting a sepulchral monu-
ment.
Lay these bones in an tmworthy urn,

Tombless, with no remembrance over them. Shah.

To'mboy. n. s. [Tom, a diminutive of

Thomas, and boy.] A mean fellow;

sometimes a wild coarse girl.

A lady
Fasten'd to ati empery, to be partnerM
Vk'ilh tomboijs, hir'd with that self-exhibition

Whicli your own coifers yield ! Hhukesp,

TOME. n. s. [Fr. ro^h.;.]

1 . One volume of many.
2. A book.

All those venerablebooksof scripture, all those

sacred tomes and volumes of holy writ, are with

such absolute perfection framed. Hooker.

Tomti't. .n. s. [See Titmouse.] A tit-

mouse ; a small bird.

You would fancy him a giant when you looked

upoi-i him, and atomtit when you shut your eyes.

Spectator.

Ton. n.s. [tonne, Fr. See Tun.] A mea-

sure or weight.
Spain was very weak at home, or very slow to

move, when they sutVered a small fleet of English

to fire, sink, and carry away, ten thousand (on of

their great shipping. Bacon.

Ton, Tun, in the names of places, are

derived from the Saxon, tun, a hedge or

wall ; and this seems to be fi-om bun, a

hill, the towns being anciently built

on hills, for the sake of defence and
protection in times of war. Giison's Cam.

Tone. n.s. [ton, Fr. tonus, Lat.]

1 . Note ; sound.
Sounds called tone% are ever equal. Bacon.

The strength of a voice or sound makes a diller-

eiice in tlie loudness or softness, but not in the

tone. Bacon.

[n their motions harmony divine

So smooths liL'r charming (ones, tlial Uod's own ear

Listens delighted. ilUtim.

TON
2. Accent ; sound of the voice.

Palanion replies,

Eager his tone, and ardt^it were his eyes. Drydcn.
Each lias a tittle soul he calls his own.

And each enunciates with a human tone. Harte.

3. A whine; a mournful cry.
Made children, withyo,ur tones, to run for't.

As bad as bloody-bones or Lunsford. Hudibras.

4. A particular or affected sound in speak-
ing.

5. Elasticity
;

power of extension and
contraction.
Drinking too great quantities of this decoction,

may weaken the tone of the stomach. Arbiithnot.

ToNG. n. s. [See Tongs.] The catch

of a buckle. This word is usually writ-

ten tongue ; but, as its office is to hold,

it has probably the same original with

tongs, and should therefore have the

same orthography.
Their hilts were burnisli'd gold, and handle

strong.

Of mother pearl, and buckled with a golden tong.

Spenser.

ToNGS. n. s. [tanj, Sax. fang, Dut.] An
instrument by which hold is taken of

any thing ; as of coals in the fire.

Another did the dying brands reftair

With iron tongs, and sprinkled oft the s.ime

With liquid waves- Spenser.

They turn the glowing mass with crooked tongs

;

The fiery work proceeds. Dryden-
Get a pair of tongs like a smith's tortus, stronger,

and toothed. Mortimer.

Tongue, n. s. [tung. Sax. tonghe, Dut.]

\. The instrument of speech in human
beings.

I\Iy conscience hath a thousand several tongues.

And ev'ry tongue brings in a sev'ral tale.

And ev'ry tale condemns me for a villain. S/fa^esp.

Who with the tongue of angels can relate ? Mitt.

They are (on^KP-valiant, and as bold as Hercules

where there's no danger. L'Estrange.

IMy ears still ling with noise ; I'm vex'tl to death,

Tongue-WiVd, and have not yet recover'd breath.

Dryden.
Tongue-valiant hero, vaunterof thy might.

In threats the foremost, but the lag in fight. Dryd.
There have been female Pythagoreans, notwith-

standing that philosophy consisted in keeping a

secret, and the disciple was to hold her tongue five

years together. Addiso7i.

Though thev have those sounds ready at their

tongue's end, yet there are no determined ideas.

Locke.

I should make but a poor pretence to true learn-

ing, if I had not clear ideas under the words my
tongue could pronounce. Watt's.

2. The organ by which animals lick.

Thev hiss for hiss returned, with forked tongue

To forked tongue. Milton.

.3. Speech; fluency of words.

He said ; and silence all their tongues contain'd.

Chapman.

Much tongue and much judgment seldom go to-

gether ; for talking and thinking are two quite dif-

ferent faculties. L'Estrange.

First in the council hall to steer the state.

And ever foremost in a tongue debate. Dryden.

4. Power of articulate utterance.

Parrots, imitaling human tongue,

And singing-birds in silver cages hung. Dryden.

5. Speech, as well or ill used.

Give me thy hand ; 1 am sofry I beat thee ;
but,

while thou livest, keep a good ivngue in thy head.
Shahesp.

So brave a knight was Tydeus, of whom a soiine

is sprong,

liiferiour farre in martiall deeds, though higher in

his tongue. Chapman.

On evil days though fallen and evil timgues.Milt.

6. A language.
The Lord sliall bring a nation against thee,w hose

(ont'iic thou shall not understand. Deuteronomy.

TON
With wond'rous gifts endu'd.

To speak all tongues, and do ail miracles. Milton.
So well he understood the most and best

Of tongue that Babel sent into the w-est
;

Spoke them so truly, that he had, you'd swear.
Not only liv'd, but been born ev'ry viltere. Cowley.
An acquaintance with the various fnnjufs is no-

thing but a relief against the mischiefs which the
building of Babel introduced. Watts.

7. Speech, as opposed to thoughts or ac-

tion.

Let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but
indeed and in truth. iJohn.

8. A nation distinguished by their lan-
guage. A scriptural term.

I'he Lord shall destroy the tongue of the Egyp-
tian sea. Isaiah.

9. A small point : as, the tongue of a ba-
lance.

10. To hold the Tongue. To be silent.

'Tis seldom seen that senators so young
Know when to speak, and when to hold their

tongue. Dryden.
Whilst! live I must not holdmy tongue.

And languish out old age in his displeasure. ./4rfrfis.

To Tongue, v. a. [from the noun.] To
chide ; to scold.

But that her tender shame
\\'ill not proclaim against her maiden loss.

How miglit she tongue me ! Shahesp.

To Tongue, v. n. To talk ; to prate.

'Tis still a dream ; or else such stuff, as madmen
Tongue, and brain not Shahesp.

To'ngued. adj. [from ^ong-Mf.] Having
a tongue.
Tongned like the night-crow, Dmme.

To'ngueless. adj. [from tongue.]

1

.

Wanting a tongue ; speechless.

What tonguekss blocks I would they not speak ?

Shahesp.

Our grave.

Like Turkish mute, shall have a tongueless mouth.
Shahesp.

That blood, like sacrificing Abel's, cries,

Even from the tongueless caverns of the earth.

To me, for justice. Shahesp.

2. Unnamed; not spoken of.

One good deed, dying tongueless.

Slaughters a thousand waiting upon that. Shakesp

To'nguepad. n. s. [tongue and pad.] A
great talker.

She who was a celebrated wit at London, is, in

that dull part of the world,called a tonguepad.Tatkr

Tongueti'ed. adj. [tongue and tie.]

1. Having an impediment of speech.

They who have short tongues, or are tongitetied

are apt to fall short of the appulse of the tongue

to the teeth, and oftener place it on the gums, and

say t and d instead of th and dh ; as moder for

mother. Holder.

2. Unable to speak freely, from whatever

cause.
Love, and tonguety'd simplicity.

In least speak most to ray capacity. Shake^,

Hespar'dlhe blushesof thetongueti/'iidame.
Ticket.

TO'NICAL. 7 ^,,. r,^„,- „ Fr.T.Iv«.]
To NICK, j -^ • I

I. Being extended ; being elastick.

Station is no rest, but (me kind of motion, relat-

ing unto that which physicians, from (^alen, do

name extensive or tonical. Brown.

•2. Relating to tones or sounds.

To'nnage. 7^. «. [from <o«.] A custom

or impost due for raerdiaiidize, brought

or carried in tons from or to other na-

tions, after a certain rate in every ton.

Cowetl.

Tmnage and poundace upon merchandizes wene

collected, refused to be settled by act of parlia-

ment. Clarendon.

'i'o'NSiL. n.s. [tonsille, Fr. tomilUe, Lat.]
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TOO
79iUf^ or almonds are two round ^lunds placed

on the sides of the basis of the tongue, iiiiaer the

coromon niembrane of the fauces, wiih which
they are covered ; eacli of iheni halli a laree ov;d
sinus, which opens into the fauces, and in it there

are a great number of lesser ones, which discharge
themselvfs throuj;h the great sinus, of a mucous
and slippery matter, into the fauces, larynx, and
oesophagus, fur the mnisiening and lubricatinn
these parts. Qnincu.

To'nsure. n, s. [foiisiirej Fr. toftsurti,

Lat.] The act of clipping the hair;

the state of bein<r sliorn.

The vestals, after having received llie tonsure,

sutfered their hair to come asaln, being here full

grown, and gathered tnuler the veil. Addh'm.

Too. adv. [to, Sax.]

1, Over and above ; overnuich ; more
than eno«*:;h. It is used to ar«Tumeiil

tlie signification of an adjective or ad-

verb to a vicious degree.
Your father "s rough and s!ern,

His will (00 strong to bend, (oo proud to learn.

Cowley.

Groundless prejudices and weaknesses of con-

science, instead of teiiderness, mislead ttio many
others, too many, otherwise good men.

Spratt's Sermons.

It is too much to build a doctrine of so mighty
consequence upon so obscure a place of scripture.

Locke.

These ridiculous stories abide with us too lon<r,

and too far influence the weaker part of mankind.
Watts.

2, It is sometimes doubled to increase its

emphasis; but this reduplication always
seems harsh, and is therefore laid aside.

Oh, that this too too solid flesh would melt

!

Shakesp.
Sometimes it would be full, aud then,

Oh ! too too snon decrease again
;

Eclips'd sometimes, that 'twould so fall.

There would appear no hope at all. Suckling.

3, Like\\'ise; also.

See what a scourge is laid upon your hate
;

And 1, for winking at vour discords too.

Have lost a brace of kinsmen,
Shakesp. Romeo and Julkt

Let on my cup no wars be found,
J>t those incite to quarrels too.

Which wine itself enough can do. Oldham.
The arriving to such a disposition of mind as

shall make a man lake pleasure in other men's
sins, is evident from the te.\,t, and from experience
too. South.

It is better than letting our trade fall for want
of current pledges, and better too than borrowing
money of our neighbours. Locke.

A courtier and a patriot too. Fope.

L^ those eyes that view
The daring crime, behold the vengeance too. Pope.

Took, the preterite^ and sometimes the

participle passive, of fake.
Thy soldiers,

All levied in ray name, have in my name
Took their discbarge. Shakesp. King Lear.
He is God in bis friendship as well as in his

nature, and therefore wc sinful creatures are not
took upon advantages, nor consumed in nur provo-
cations. Sonth''s Sermons.

Suddenly the thunder-clap
Took us unprepar d. Dryden.
The same device enclosed the ashes of men or

boys, roaids or matrons; for when ilic th(»ught

took, though at first it received its rise from sucli a
particidar occasion, the ignorance of the sculptors
ar^plied it promiscuously. Addison.

This took up some of his liours every day.
Spectator.

The riders would leap them over my hand ; and
one of the emperor's huntsmen, upon a lar^e
courser, took my foot, shoe and all. Suiji.

Leaving Poly bus, I took my way
To Cyrrlia's temple. Pope's Statius.

Tool. n. s. [rol, tool. Sax.]

1. Any instrument of manual operation.

Vol. ir.

TOO
In mulberries the sap is towards the bark only,

into which if you cut a little, it will come fortfi

;

but if 3'ou pierce it deeper with a tool, it will be
drv. Bacon.
They found in many of their mines more gold

than earth ; a melal, which the Americans not re-

garding, greedily exchanged fur hammers, knives,

axes, and the lite tools of iron. Htylyn.
Arm'd with such gard'ningfoit/sasart, vet rude,

Guiltless of fire had form'd. Milton's Par. Lost.

The ancients liad some secret lo harden the

edges of tlnir tools. AddiSi'u.

2. A hireling: ; a wretch who acts at the

command of another.
He 'd choose

To talk with wits in dirty slices
;

.And scorn tlie tools with stars and garters,

.So tiften seen cussing Chartres. Strift.

To Toot. (\ n. [Of this word, in this

sense, I know not the derivation :

perhaps totan. Sax. contracted from
ropetan, to knoiv or examine.]

1. To pry ; to peep ; to search nan'owly

and slily. It is still used in the pro-

vinces, otherwise obsolete.

I cast to eo a shooting.

Long wand ring up and down the land.

With bow and holts on either hand,
For birds and bushes tooting. Spenser^s Past.

2. It was used in a contemptuoiis sense,

which 1 do not fully understand.
This writer should wear a tooting horn. Howel.

Tooth. 7i. s. plural tcefh. [toS, Sax.

tafid, Dut.]
The teeth are the hardest and smoothest bones

of the body ; about the seventh or eighth month
thev begin to pierce the edge of the jaw : the dentes

ijichivi, or fore teeth of ihe upper jaw, appear first,

and then those of the lowerJaw : after them come
out the canini or eye teeth, and last of all the

molarcs or grinders ; about the seventh year they
are thrust out by new teeth, and if these teeth be

lost tlie}- never grow again; but some have shed
their teeth twice ; about the one-and-twenlieth

year the two last of the molares spring up, and
the^- are called denies sapientite. Qiiincy.

Avant, 3-0U curs !

Be thy moutli or black or white,

Titoth that poisons if it bite. Shak. King Lear.

Desert deserves with characters of brass

A forted residence against the tooth of time,

And razure of oblivion. Shakesp.

The teeth alone among the bones continue to

grow in length during a man's whole life, as ap-
pears b}- the unsightly length of one tooth when
its opposite happens to be pulled out.

Ray on the Creation.

2. Taste ; palate.

These are not dishes for thy dainty tooth ;

What, hast thou got an ulcer in thy mouth ?

Why stand'st thou picking? Dryden.

3. A tine, prong, or blade, of any mul-

tifid instrument.
The priest's servant came while the flesh was in

seething, with a flesh hook of three teeth.

1 Sam. ii. 13.

I made an instrument in fashion of a comb,
whose teeth being in number sixt<'<'ii, w^re about

an inch and an half broad, and the intervals of the

teeth about two inches wide. Xcwton's Opiicks.

4. The prominent part of wheels, by which

they catcli upon correspondent parts of

other bodies.

The edi;e whereon the teeth arc is always made
thicker than the back, because the back follows

the edge. Moxo}i.

In clocks, though the screws and teeth be never

so smooth, yet if they be not oiled will l.ardlv

move, though you clog them with never so much
weight; but a'puly a fittle oil, they whirl al.out

very swiftly witti the tenth part of the force. Ray.

5. Tooth and nail. With one's utmost

violence ; with every means of attack

or defence.

T O
A lion and bear were at tooth and nail which

should carry off a fawn. L' Estrange,

G. To the teeth. In open opposition.
Il warms the very 5ick:iess in my heart.

That I shall live and tell bim to his teeth.

Thus diddcst thou. Shakesp. Hamlet.

The actifjn lies

In his true nature, an<l wc ourselves compell'd,
Kv'n to the teeth and forelicad of our faults.

To give in evidence. Shakesp.

The way to our horses lies back again by the

house, and then we shall meet 'em full in the teeth.

Drydtn.

7. To cast in the teeth. To insult by
open exprobration.
A wise body's part it were not to put out his

fire, because his fond and foolish neii:hbour from
whom he borrowed wherewith to kinnle it, might
cast bim therewith in the teeth, saying. Were it not
for me thou wouldst freeze, and not he able to

heat thyself. ^ Hooker.

8. In spite of the teeth. Notwithstand-

ing threats expressed by shewing teeth ;

notwithstanding any power of injury or

defence.
The guiltiness of my mind drove tl:c grossncss

of the foppery into a received belief, in despight of

the teeth of all rhime aud reason, that thev were
fairies. Shakesp.

The only way is, not to grumble at the lot ibey
must bear in spite of their teeth. UEstrange.

9. To shew the teeth. To thi^eatcn.

W hen the law shews hex teeth, but dare not bite.

And South-Sea treasures are not brought to light.

Young,

To Tooth, v. a. [from tooth.]

1. To furnish with teeth; to indent.
Then saws were tooth'd, and soundingaxesmade.

Dryden.
The point hooked down like that of an eagle;

and both the edges toothed, as in the Indian crow
Grew's Musieum.

Get a pair of tongs like a smith's tongs, stronger,

and toothed at the end. Mortimer s Hu^andry.

2. To lock in each other.

It is common to tooth in the stretching course
two inches with the stretcher only.

Melon's Mechu7ucal Hxcicisas.

Tootha'ch. 71. s. [tooth and ach.] Pain

in the teeth.

There never yet was the pliilosopher

That could endure the toothach natiently.

However at their ease they talk d like gods.

Shakesp.

He that sleeps feels not the toothach.

ShaJiesp. Cymbeline.

I have the toothach.

—What, sigh for the toothach !

Which is but an liumour nr a worm. Shakesp.

One was grown desperate with tiie toothach.

Temple.

To'oTHDRAWER. w. s. [tooth and draw-l

One whose business is to extract pain-

ful teeth.

Nature with Scots as tooth-drawers hath dealtj

Who use to string their teelh upon their belt.

CleaveUind.

W^hen the teeth are to be dislocated, a tooth-

drawer is consulte(i. M'iiCHiujrs Surgery.

To'oTHED. adj, [from tooth.] Having
teeth.

To'oTHLESs. adj. [from toolh.] Want-
ing teeth; deprived of teeth.

i)eep-dinlcd wrinkles on her cheek she draws.

Sunk are her eyes, and toothless are her jaws.
Dryden

They are fed with flesti minced small, having
not only a sharp head and snout, but a narrow and
toothless snout. Ka^/.

Toothpick, \ii.s. [tooth and/»ic^.]

To'oTiilMCKER. I An instrinnent by
which the teeth are cleansed from anj

thing sticking between them.
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TOP
1 wiil fetch jou a toothpicker from the farthest

inch of Asia. Shakesp. Much Ado about Nothing.
He and his toothpick at niy worship's mess.

Shakesp.
Preserve my woods, whereof, if this course

hold, there will hardly be fouiid iu some places
enouirh to make a toothpick. HoweCs Engl. Tears.

If tofithpicki of the lentisc be wauling, of a quill

then make a toothpick. Sandys.
Lentivc is a beautiful ever-fireen, and makes the

best toothpickei-s. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Toothsome, adj, [from tooth.] Pala-

table ; pleasing to the taste.

Some are good tu be eaten while younp, but
nothini^ toothsome as they grow old. Carew.

To'oTHsoMENESs. M. s. [from tooth-

soi7ie.] Pleasantness to the taste.

To'oTHWORT. n. s. [dentariay Lat.] A
plant. IMilkr.

Top, n. s. [topp, Welsh; rop. Sax. top,

Dut. and Dan. topper a crest. Island.]

1 . The highest part of any thing.
I should not see the sandy hour-glass run,

But 1 should think of shallows and of flats.

And see my wealthy Andrew dock'd in sand,
Vailing her high top lower than her ribs. Shakesp.

He wears upon his baby brow the round
And top of sovereignty. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Here is a mount, wliose toppe seems to despi'se

The farre inferiour vale tliat underlies :

Who, like a great man rais'd aloft by fate,

Measures his height by others mean estate.

Brown.
Here Sodom's tow'rs raise their proud tops on

high

;

Ihe tow'rs as well as men out brave the sky.
Cowley.

Thou nor on the top of old Olympus dwell'st.

Milton.

One poor roof, made of poles meeting at the
top, and covered with the hark of trees. Heylyn.
That government which lakes in the consent of

the greatest number of the people, may justly be
said to have the broadest bottom ; and if it termi-
nate in the authority of one single perst>n, it may
be said to have the narrowest top, and so uiak(*s

the firmest pyramid. Temple.
So up the steepy hill with pain

They weighty stone is row I'd in valnj
Wliich having touch'd the top recoils.

And leaves the labourer to renew his toils.

Grafiville.

Marine bodies are found upon hills, and at the
bottom only such as have fallen down from their

taps. Woodward.

2. The surface ; the superficies.

Plants that draw much nourishment from the
earth hurt all tilings that grow b\' them, especially
such trees as spread their roots near the top of the
ground. Bacons Natural History.

Shallow brooks that flow'd so clear,

The bottom did the top appear. Drydcn.

3. The highest place.

He that will not set himself proudly at tlie top

of all things, but will consider the immensity of
this fabrick, may think, that in otlier mansions
there may be other and different intelligent beings.

Locke.
What must he expect, when he seeks f(»r pre-

ferment, but universal opposition when he is

mounting the ladder, and ever3' hand ready to

turn him off when he is at the top ? Swift.

4. The highest person.
How would you be,

If he, which is the top of judgment, should
But judge you as you are ?

Shakesp. Measurefor Measure.

5. The utmost degree.
Zeal being tlie top and perfection of so many

religious aitections, the causes of it must be most
eminent. SpraiX.

If you attain the top of your desires in fame, all

those who envy you will do you harm; and of

those who admire you few will do you tiood. Fope.

The top of my ambition is to contribute to that

work. Pope.

6. The highest rank.

TOP
Take a bny from the tap of a gramniar school,

and one of "the same age bred in his father's fa-

mily, and bring thtin into good compaiiy togetlier,

and then see which of the two will have the more

manly carriage. Locke on 'Education.

7. 1 he crown of the head.
All the stor'd vengeances of heaven fall

On her ingrateful top '. Shahesp. King Lear.

'Tis a per'lous boy,

Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable ;

He 's ail the mother's from the top to toe. Shakesp.

8. The hair on the crown of the head

;

the forelock.

Let 's take llie instant by the furwar.l top ;

For we are old, and on our quick'st decrets

Th' inaudible and noiseless foot of time

Steals, ere we can etlect them. Shakesp.

9. Tlie head of a plant. '

The buds made our food are called heads or

tojts, as cabbage heads. Watu's Logick.

10. [Top, Dan.] An inverted conoid

which children set to tin-n on the point,

continuing its motion with a whip.
Since I pluckt geese, play'd truant, and whipt

top, I knew not what it was to he beaten till lately.

Shakesp.

For as whipp'd tops, and bandied balls.

The learned hold, are animals
5

So horses they affirm to be

Mere engines made by pconielry. Hudibras.

As young striplings whip the top for sport.

On the smooth pavement of an empty court.

The wooden engine flies and whirls about,

Adniir'd with clamours of the beardless rout.

Dryden.
Still humminwontheir drowsy course they keep.

And lasb'd so long, like tops, are lash'd asleep.

Pope.

A top may be used with propriety in a simili-

tude by a Virgil, when the sun may be disho-

noured by a ]\iievius. Broome.

11. Top is sometimes used as an adjec-

tive to express lying on the top, or

being at the top.

The top stones laid in clay are kept together.

Mortimer.

To Top. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To rise aloft; to be eminent.
Those long ridges of lofty and lopping moun-

tains which run east and west, stop the evagation

of the vapours to the north and south in hot

countries. Derham's Phiisico-Tlieologu.

Some of the letters distinguish themselves from

the rest, and top it over their fellows ; these are to

be considered as letters and as cyphers.
Addison mi Medals.

2. To predominate.
The thoughts of the mind are uninterruptedly

employed by the determinations of the will, in-

fluenced by that topping uneasiness while it lasts.

Locke.

3. To excel.

But write thy best and top, and in each line

Sir Formal's oratory will be thine. Dryden.

To Top. v. a.

1. To cover on the top ; to tip ; to defen<l

or decorate with something extrinsick

on the upper part.

The glorious temple rear'd

Her pile, far off appearing like a mount
Of alabaster, topp d with golden spires. Milton.

To him the fairest nym|ihs do show

Like moving mountains topt with snow. Tf'a//cr.

There are other cliurclies in ^he town, and two

or three palaces, which are of a nioie modern
make, and built with a good fancy ; I was shown
the little Notre Dame ; that is haiidsomelv de-

signed, and topp'd with a cupola. Addison.

Top the bank with the bottom of the ditch.

Mortimer.

2. To rise above.
A gourd planted by a large pine, climbing by

the boughs twined about them, till it topjied ajid

covered the tree. Vtstrange

3. To outgo; to surpass.

TOP
He 's poor in no one fault, bat stor'd with atl,—Especially, in pride.

—And topping all others in boasting. Shakesp.
So far he topp'd my thcmghl.

That I in forgery of shapes and tricks
Come short of what he did. >Shake!ip.

I am, cries the envious, of the same nature with
the rest: wliy tiien should such a man top me ?

Where there is equality of kind, there should be
no distinction of privilege, Collier,

4. To crop.

Top your rose trees a liitle witii your knife near
a leaf bud. F.vtlyns Kalendar.

5. To rise to the top of,

Tf anglit obstruct thy cuurs.?, yet stand not still.

But wind about till thou hnst topp'd the hill.

DerOiam.

6. To perform eminently : as, he tops his

part. This wortl, in this sense, is sel-

dom nsed but on light or ludicrous oc-

casions.

TO'PARCH. w. s. [toV^ and a^xi-]
The principal man in a place.
They are not to he conceived potent monarchs,

hilt U^parchs, or kings of narrow territories.

Broun s ]ulgar Errours.

To'PARCHY. n, s. [from fnpaixh.] Com-
mand in a small disti'ict.

To'PAZ. n, s. [topase, Fr. topazuis, low
Lat.] A yellow gem.
The golden stone is the yellow topaz.

Bacon's T^atural Flistory

Can blazing carbuncles wiih her compare?
The tophas sent from scorched Meroe ?

Or pearls presented b3' the Indian sea?
Sundys's Parageon.

With light^s i^wn smile the yellow topaz burns.

Thomson

.

To TOPE, v.n, [topff, Germ. a7i earthen

pot ; ioppen, Dut. to bt mud. Skinner

prefers the latter etymology; toper, Tr.]

To drink hard ; to drink to excess.

If you tope in form and treat,

'Tis the sour sauce to the sweet meat.
The fine you pay fur being great. Dryden.

To'PER. n. s. [from tope.] A drunkard.

To'PFUL. adj. [fop dud full.] Full to

the top ; full to the brim.
'Tis wonderful

\Vhat may be wrought out of their discontent;

.^ ow that their souls are topful of offence. Shakes^.

Till a considerable part of ihe air was drawn
out of the receiver, the tube continued topftd of

water as at first. Boyle.

One was ingenious in his thoughts, and bright

in his language ; but so topful of hiinself, that he

let it spill on all the company. Watts on the Mind.
Fill the largest tankard-cup topjul. Swift.

Topga'llant. 71. s. [top and gaUant.'\

1. The highest sail.

2. It is proverbially applied to any thing

elevated or splendid,
A rose grew out of another, like honeysuckles,

called t<.>p"and topgallants. Bacons Nattiral Hist.

1 dare appeal to the consciences of toiigaltant

sparks. L'Estrange.

Topha'ceous. adj. [from tophus, Lat.]

Gritty ; stony.

Acids mixed with them precipitate a tophaceous

chalky matter, but not a cheesy substance. W(terfc.

Tophe'avy. adv. [top and heavy.] Hav-

ino^ the upper part too weighty for tlie

lower.
A roof should not be too heavy nor too light

;

but of the two extremes a house topheavy is the

worst. Wottons Architecture.

Topheavy drones, and always looking down.
As over-ballasted within the crown,

Mutt'ring betwixt their lips some mystick thing.

Dryden.

These topheavy buildings, reared up to an in-.

vidious height, and which have no foundation in
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merit, are iu a moment blown down b^- the bn-ath
of kings. Davenant.
As lo stiff gales topheavy pines bow Jow

Their heads, and lift iheni as thej cease lo blow.
Pope.

To'i^HET. n.s. [.rSj"! Hc-b. a drum,]
Hell; a scriptunil name.
The pleasant vulliy (if Hinnoni, Tophet thence

And black Gehtniia calkd, the Ivpe uf htll.

MiUon.
Fire and darkness are here mingled with all

ol)ier ingiedltids liiat make that tophtt prepared
of old. Burnet.

To'piCAL. adj. [from tow^.]

1. Relating to some general bead.

2. Local ; confined to some particular

place.

Topical or probable arguments, either from con-
sequence of scripture, or from human reason,
ought not to be admitted or credited, against the
consentient testimony and authority of the ancient
catholick church. White.
An argument from authority is but a weaker

kind of prouf; it being but a t«>pica/ probation,
and an inarti6cial argument, depending on naked
asseveration. Brown.

Evidences of fact can be no more tlian topical

and probable. Hale's Origin frf' Maukiud.
What then sliall be rebellion r shall it he more

than a topical sin, found indeed under some mon-
archical medicines ^ Holiday.

3. Applied medicinally to a particular

part.

A woman, with same unusual htmorrhape, is

only to be cured bv topical remedies. Arbnthjwt.

To'piCALLY. adv. [from topical.] With
application to some particular part.

This topically applied becomes a phaenigraus,
or rubifying medicine, aiid is of such fiery parts,

that they have of themstlves conce'ved fire and
burnt a "house. Brmcn's Vulgar Errours.

TO'PICK. n. s. [iopiqitey Fr. roir^.]

1. Principle of persuasion.
Contumacious persons, who are not to be fixed

bj any principles, wiiom no (iTpic/ci can work upon.
Wilkins.

I might dilate on the difficulties, the temper of
the people, the power, arts, and interest of the
contrary party ; but those are invidious topicks,

too green in remembrance. Druden.
Let them ar^rue over all the topicks of divine

goodness and linman weakness, and whatsoever
other pretences sinking sinners catch at to save
themselves by, yet how trifling must be their

plea

!

South's Sermons.
Tiie principal branches of preaching are, to tell

the people what is their duty, and then convince
them that it is so : the topichis for both are brought
from scripture and reason. Suitt.

2. A general head; something to which
other things are referred.

All arts and sciences have some general subjects,

called topicks, or common places j because middle
terms are borrowed, and arguments derived from
them for the proof of their varicrus propositions.

It'aUs's Logick.

<i. Things as are externally applied to any
particular part.

In the cure of strumas, the topicks ought to be
discutient. 11 isemans Surgery.

To'pKNOT. n. 5. [fop and knot.] A
knot worn by women on the top of the

head.
This arrogance amounts to the pride of an ass

in his trappnigs; when 'tis but his master's taking
away his topknot to make an ass of him again.

L' t strange.

To'PLESS. flrf/'. [from^oy>.] Having no top.

He sent abroad his voice,

Which Pallai far off echo'rt ; who did betwixt
tlieni hoise

Shrill tumult to a topless height. Chapman s Uiad.

To'PMAN. n. s, [top and man.] The
sawer at the top.

TOR
The pit-saw enters the one end uf the stuff, llie

(opmajt at the top, and the pitman under him, the
topman ohserving to euide the saw exactly in the
hue. hloions Mechanical hltrcises.

To'PMOST. adj. [An irregular superla-
tive formed from top.] Uppermost;
highest.

A swarm of bees,
Unlinown from whence tliej took their air^- flight.

Upon the topmost branch in clouds alight.

DniHen's Xneiil.
From steep to steep the troops advauc'd with

pain.

In hopes at last the (upmost clilT to gain
;

But still by new ascents the niuuntain grew,
And a fresh toil presented to their view. Addhon.
Men pil'd on men with active leaps ari*.e,

.And build the breathing fabrick to the skies
;A spriL'hilv youth, above the topmost row.

Points tlu- tail (>yraiuid,and crowns the show..>W</is.

Topo'grai'HER. n.s. [tw®- and y^a^w.]

One v.ho writes de.scriptions of parti-

cular places.

Topo'graphy. n. s. [lopogruphie, Fr.

Toir©- anrl y^(i(pu ] Description of par-

ticular places.

That philosophy gives the eiactest toporraphu
of the extramundane spaces. Glanville's Scq)S!s.

I'he topt'gt-aphy of Sulmo in the Latin makes
but an awkward figure in the version. Cromtrell.

To'pPlNG. adj. [from fop.'] Fine; noble;
gallant. A low word.
The ttipping ft How 1 take to be the ancestor of

the fine fellow. Tatter.

To'ppiNGLY. adv. Splendidly; nobly.

A low word.

Toppingly, flrf/. [(Tom topping.] Fine;

gay ; gallant ; shewy. An obsolete word.
These toppinglie chests be in number but ten.

As welcome to dairie as beares among men. Tiisser.

To Topple, r. 71. [from /op.] To fall

forward ; to tumble down.
Though bladed corn be lodged, and trees blown

down

;

Though castles topple on their warders heads.S/ioA.

The wi^esl aunt telling the saddest tale.

Sometime for three foot stool mistaketh me
;

Then slip I from her quite, down topples she. Shak.

To'ppRoin. adj. [top and proud.] Proud
in the hijrhest degree.

This top-proud fellow.

By intelligence I di» know
I'o be citrrupt and treasonous. Skahei^.

Topsa'il. n. s. [top and sail.] The
highest sail.

Conlarenus meeting with the Turk's gallics,

which would not vail their topsails, fiercely assailetl

them. KtwUes.

Strike, strike the topsail; let the main-sheet fly.

And furl your sails. Drudcn's Fablis.

Topsyturvy, adv. [This Skinner fan-

cies to top in turf.] \Vith the bottom

upward.
AW suddenly was turned topsijtuTvUy the noble

lord eflsoons was blamed, the wretched people
pitied,and new counsels plotted. .Spe/tier oil Ireland.

If we without his help can make a head
To push against the kingdom ; with his help
We shall o'erturn it topsyturvy down. Shak. H. IV.
Wave woundeth wave again, and billow billow

gores.

And topsyturvy so fiy tumbling to the shores Drayt.

God told man what was yood, but the devil

surnamed it evil, and thereby turned the world

topsyturvy, and brought a new chnos upon the

whole creation. South.

Man is but a topsyturvy creature ; his he.-id

where his heels should be, grovelling on the earth.

Su-ijl.

Tor. n. n. [tofi, Sax.]

1. A tower ; a turret.

2. A high poinied rock or hill, wiience

TO R
tor in the initial syllable of some local

names.

Torch, n. s. [forche, Fr. torcia, Ital. intor-

titium, low Lat.] A wax light general-

ly supposed to be bigger than a candle.

Basilius knew, by the wasting of the Vrrches,

that the night also w"as far wasted. Sidney.
Here lies the duskv torch of .Mortimer,

Choak'd with ambitHm of the meaner sort. Shak.
They light the miptial torch, and biil invoke

Hymen. Milton.
Never was known a night of such tiistraction

;

Noise so confus'd and dreadful ; torches gliding
Like meteors by each other in the streets. IJrt/doi.

I'm w eary of my part

;

RIy torch is out ; and the world stands before me
Like a black desart at the approacli of u\<^ht.Dry.
When men of infamy to grandeur soar.

They light a torch to shew their shame the more.
Young.

To'rchbearer n.s. [torch ar\(\ hear.]

One whose oftice is lo carry a torch.
He did in a genteel manner chastise their ne-

gligence, with making ihem, for that night, the
torchbearers. Sidney.

Torch ER. n. s. [from torch.] One that
gives light.

Ere the horses of the sun shall bring
Their fiery torchtr his diurnal ring. Shakeyp.

Torchlight, n.s. [torch &nd light.]

Light kindled to supply the want of the
sun.
When the emperor Charles had clasped Ger-

many almost in his fist, he was forced to go from
Isburg, and, as if in a mask, by torchlight, to quit
every fciot he had gotten. Bacon.

If thou like a child didst fear before,
Being in the dark, where thou didst nothing see

;

Now 1 have brought thee torchlight, fear no more.
Davies.

Tore, preterite, and sometimes participle

passive, o( tear.

I pun his head an old Scotch cap he wore.
With a plume feather all to pieces tore, Spenser,

Tore. v. a. [Of this word I cannot
guess the meaning.]
Proportion according to rowen or tore upon llie

ground ; the more tore the less hay will do.

Noitimer^s Husbandry.

To Torment, v. a. [towmentir, Fr.]

1

.

To put to pain ; to harass with anguish ;

to excruciate.
No sleep close up that deadly eye of thine.

Unless it be wiiile some tornu^ting dream
Affrights thee w ith a hell of ugly devils. Shukesp.

I am glad to be constrain'd to utter what
Torments me to conceal. Shokesp. Cymbeline.

Art thou come to torment us before the time .-

Matthew, viii.

Evils on me light

.At once, by my foreknowlege gainini; birth

Abortive, to torment me ere their being. Milton.

2. To teaze ; to vex with importunity.

3. [Tormente, Fr. a great storm.] To
put into great agitation.

They soaring on main wing
Tormented all the air. Milton.

TORMENT. 71. 5. [tourment, Fr.]

1. Any thing that j^ives pain ; as disease.

They brought unio him all sick people thai

were taken wiih divers diseases and torments, ar.d

he healed them. Multhtv:.

2. Pain ; misery ; anguish.
The raore I see

Pleasures about me, so much more I feel

Tomient within me. Afiifcn.

3. Penal anguish ; torture.
Ni» prisoners ilu-re, t-nforc'd bv torments, cry ;

But fi-arless by their old tormentors lit-.

SoMulus's Paraphrate.

Not sharp rcvengCt nor hell itsi-lt, can imd
A fiercer torment than a guilty- mind,
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Wbich da^ and night Hotli dreadfuUj accuse.
Condemns the wretch, and still the charge renews.

Druden.

To'rmentil. n. s. [tormentUh, Vr.ior-
mentilla, Lat.] Septfoil. A plant.
The root of tormentil has been used for taniting

of leatlier, and accounted tlie best astringent in
tile whole vegetable kingdom. Miller.

Refresh the spirits externally by some epilhe-
niata of balm, bugloss, with Uie powder of the
roots of tormentil. Wiseman.

Tor.me'ntok. n. s. [from torment.]
1. One who torments ; one who gives pain.

He called to me for succour, desiring me at least
to kill him, to deliver him from those tormentors.

Sidney.

2. One who inflicts penal tortures.
Xo prisoners there, eiiforc'd b3' torments, cry

;

But fearless by their old tormentors lie.

Sandys on Job.
Let his tormentor, conscience, find him out. Mill.

Hadst thou full pow'r to kill.

Or measure out his torments by thy will

;

Vet what couldst thou, tormentor, hope to gain ?

Thy loss continues unrepaid by pain. Vryd.Juv.
The coiumandiuents of God being conformable

to the dictates of right reason, man's judgment
condemns him whenTie violates any of them ; and
so the sinner becomes his own tormentor.

^
South^s Sermons.

The ancient martyrs passed through such new
inventions and varieties of pain as tired their tor-
mentors. Addison.

Torn. part. pass, of tear.
Ye shall not eat any flesh that is torn of beasts.

Exodus, xs'i'i.

Tornado, n. s. [tornado, &])an.] A
htirricane; a whirlwind.

Nimble coruscations strike the eye,
And bold tornados bluster in tlie sky. Garth.

TORPEDO, n. s. [Lat.] A fish which
while alive, if touched even \ritli a long
stick, benumbs the hand that so touches
it, but when dead is eaten safely.

ToKPENT. Of//, [terpens, Lat.] Benumb-
ed ; struck motionless ; not active ; in-

capable of motion.
A comprehensive expedient to assist tlie frail

nnri torpent memory through so muhifarious an
etnployment. Evelyn.

To'iiPiu. adj. [forpidus, Lat.] Numbed;
motionless

; sluggish ; not active.
iWthout heat all things would be torpid, and

wiih ,ut motion. Rau on the Creation.
Ihi- sun awakes the torpid sap.T/ioms.oi's Sprinir,

ToRPiDNEss. n. s. [from torpid.] The
state of being torpid.

'I'hough the object about which it is exercised
be poor, little, and low

;
yet a man hath this ad-

vantage by the exercise of this faculty about it,

that it keeps it from rest and torpidness, it enlarg-
cth and habituates it for a due improvement even
about nobler objects. Hale's Origin oj Mankind.

To'kpitlde. n. s. [from torpid.] Slate
of being motionless ; numbness ; slug-
gishness.

.Some, in their most perfect slate, subsist in a
kind of torpiiude or sleeping state. Derham
TORPOR, n.s. [Lat.] Dulness; numb-
ness; inability to move ; dulness of sen-
sation.

Motion discutses tlie torpor of solid bodies,
which, beside their motion ofgravity, have in lliem
a natural appetite not to move at all.

Bacons Natural liislarii.

Torrefa'ction. n. s. [torrtjailion, l"r.

torrefacio, Lat.] The act of drying by,

the fire.

When torrefied sulphur makes bodies black,
why does torrej'action make sulphur itself black .'

Boyle on Colours.
If it have not a sufficient ir-solatioii, it looketh

1' O R
pale ; if it be sunned too long, it sufFeretli torre-

j'act/on. Broun.

To To'rrefy. v. a, \forrificr, Fr. tor^

refacioj Lat.] To dry by the fire.

Ill the sulpliur of bodies torrefied consist the
principles of inflammability. Browns Vid. Err.

the Africans are more peculiarly scorched and
torrefied from the sun by addition of dryness from
the soil.

^ Broum.
Divers learned men assign, fur the cause of

blackness, the sooty steam of adust or torrefied

sulpiiur. Boyle on Colours.

Torrefied sulphur makes bodies black ; I desire
to know why torrcfaction makes sulphur itself

black ? Boyle.

Another ciister is composed of twu heminae of
white wine, half a hemina of honey, -^g\'|'tian

nitre toirejied a quadrant. Arbuthnot.

To'rrent. n. $. [toi^renfj Fr. torreiis,

Lat.]

1. A sudden stream raised by showers.
The near in blood

Forsake me like the (orrcnt of a ^ood.Sandjjs on Job.

Will no kind flood, no friendly rain,"

Disguise the marshal's j)iain disgrace
;

No torrents swell the low Mohayne ?

Tlie world will say he durst not jjass. Prior.

2. A violent and rapid stream ; tumultu-
ous current.
Not far from Caucasus ate certain steep-falling

toiTents, which wash down many grains of gold, as

in many other parts of the world ; and the pecple
there inhabiting use to set many fleeces of wool in

these descents of water-s, in which the grains of
gold remain, and the water passe th through,
which Strabo wiinesselh to he true. Iialei<^h.

The memory of those who, out of duty and
conscience, opposed that (orrent which dicf over-
whelm them, should not lose the recompense due
to their virtue. Clarendon.

\V hen shri veil 'd herbs on wilh'ring stems decay,
The wary ploughman, on the mountain's brow,
L'ndam.s his wat'r^' stores, hvige torrents flow,

Temp'ring the thirsty feverof the field. Un/. Cieorg,

Erasmus, that great injtird name,
Stemm'd the wild torrent of a barb'rous age. Pope.

To'rrent. adj. [torrensj Lat] Rolling

in a rapid stream.
Fierce PhlegctoOi

Whose waves of torrent fire inflame with rage.

Milton.

To'rrid. adj. [forridc, Fr. torriduSy

Lat.]

1. Parched; dried with heat.

Galen's commentators mention a twofold dry-
ness; the one concomitated with a heat, which
they call a torrid tabes ; the other with a coldness
when the parts are consumed through extinction
of their native beat. Harvey on Consumptions.

2. Burning ; violently hot.

This with torrid heat.

And vapours as the Lib^'an air adust.
Began to pardi that temperate clime. Mi/f.Par.Los(.

3. It is particularly applied to the regions

or zone between the tropieks.

Columbus first

Found a temp'rate in a t-orrid zone
;

The fev'rish air fann'd by a cooling breeze. Dryd.
Those who amidst the torrid regions live,

May they not gales unknown to us receiver'

See daily show'rs rejoice the thirsty earth.

And bless the flow'ry buds succeeding birth ? Prior.

Torse. 7i. s, [In heraldry.] A wreath.
To'rsel. n. s. [torsef Fr.] Any thing

in a twisted form.
When you lay any timber on brickwork, as

torscls for mantle trees to lie on, or lintols over
windows, l;iy them in loam. Mo.ion's Mech. F.ier.

To'rsion. n. s. [foj'sio, Lat.] The act

of turning or twisting.

Tort. ?i. s. [ioi-t, Fr. /or/«w, low Lat.]

Mischief; injury; calamity. Obsolete.
Then gan triumphant trumpets sound on high,

That sent to heaven the echoed report

TOR
Of their new joy, and happy victory

Against him that Lad been Ion;; opprest with tort.
And fast imprisoned in seiged fort. Spenser.

He dreadless had Iheni come to court,
tor no wild beasts should do them any tart.Spens.

\ our disobedience and ill managing
Of actions, lost for want of due support.

Refer 1 justly to a further spring.
Spring of sediiTon, strife, oppression, tort. Fahfai.

To'rtile. adj. [tnrtilis, Lat.] Twisted;
wreathed.

ToRTlON. n. s. [from tortus, Lat.] Tor-
ment

; pain. Not in use.
All purgers have a raw spirit or wind, which

IS the principal cause of (ertiim in the stomach and
^ belly. £^„„_
Tortious. fl<//. [from /o» ^] Injuriotis;
doing wrong. Spenser.

ToRTiVE. adj. [from tortus, Lat.] Twist-
ed ; wreathed.

Knots by the conflux of meeting sap
Infect the sound pine, and divert his grain
Tortive and errant from his course of growth. S/iafc.

To'rtoise. n. s. [tortve, Fr.]

1. .4n animal covered with a hard shell:

there are tortoises both of land and water.
In his needy shop a tortoise hung.

An alligator stuft. Shdkesp.
A living tortoise being turned upon its bacis, not

being able to make use of its paws for the return-
ingof itself, because they could only bend towards
the belly, it could help itself only by its neck and
head

; sometimes one side, sometimes another, by
pushing against the ground, to rock itself as in a
cradle, to find out where ilie incqualityof the ground
might permit it to roll its shell.Rav on the Creation.

•2. A form into which the ancient soldiers
used to throw their troops, by bending
down, and holding their bucklers above
their heads, so that no darts could hurt
them.
Their targets in a tortoise cast, the foes

Secure ad vancing to the turrets rose. JDrvden's ^€n.

ToRTUo'siTY. n. s. [from tortuous.]

Wreath ; flexure.
These the midwife' contriveth unto a knot close

tnito the body of the infant, from whence ensueth
that tortuosity, or comi>licated nodosity, called the
travel. Broicn^s Vulgar Errours.

To'rtlous. adj. [tortueux, Fr. from
tortuoius, tortus, Lat.]

1. Twisted; wreathed; winding.
So vary'd he, and of his ttn-tuous train

Curl'd many a wanton wreath. Milton.
Aqueous vapours, like a dry wind, pass through

so long and tortuous a pipe of lead. Boyle.

2. Mischievous. [Thus I explain it, on
supposition that it is derived from tort
wrong; but it may mean a-ooked:'as
we say, a-ooked ways for bad practices,

crooked being regularly enough oppo-
site to right. This in some copies is

tortious, and therefore from tort.]
Ne ought he car'd whom he endamaged

By fiirdioiis wrong, or whom bereav'd of right. S;)Cru.

To'rture. n.s. [torture, Fr. torlura, Lat.]

1. Torments judicially inflicted; pain by
which guilt is punished, or confession

extorted.
Hecate

Then led me trembling through those dire abodes.
And taught the tortures of th' avenging gods. .Dryd.

2. Pain ; anguish ; pang.
Better he with the dead.

Than on the torture of tlic mind to lie

In restless e.vtasy, Shakesp. Macbeth.
Ghastly spasm or racking torture. Milton.

To To'rture. v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To punish with tortures.
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Hipparcbus, ray enfianchis'd bondman,

He may at pleasure whip, or hang, or tnrturc.Shak.

The "scourge inexorable and the torturing hour

Call us to penance. Milltm.

2. To vex ; to excruciate ; to torment.
Still must 1 chi-rish the dear, sad retnenihrance,

At once to torture and to please my soul.

Addisoii's Cato.

3. To keep on the stretch.

The bow torturelh the string continually, and

thereby holdeth it in a continual trepidation.

Bacons A<i(. Hist.

'I'o'rturer. 71. s. [from torture.} 1 le

who tortures ; tormentor.
I play the torturer by small and small,

To lengthen out the worst that must be spoken.
Shakesp.

When king Edward the second was amongst his

torturers, the more to disgrace his face,they shaved

iiim, and washed him with cold water ; the king

said. Well, yet I will have warm water; and so

shed abundance of tears. Bacon's Apophthegms.

To'rvity. n. s. [torvitas, Lat.] Sour-

ness ; severity of countenance. Not
used.

To'rvous. adj. [forvus, Lat.] Sour of

aspect ; stern ; severe of countenance.

Not used.
That torems sour look produced by anger, and

that gay and pleasing countenance accompanyinr
loveT Derhain

To'RY. n. s. [A cant term, derived, I

suppose, from an Irish word signifying

a savage.] One who adheres to the

ancient constitution of tlie state, and

the apostolical hierarchy of the church

of England: opposed to a ivhig.

The knight is mure a tory in the country than

the town, oecause it more advances his interest.

Addison.

This protestant zealot, this English divine.

In church and in state was of principles sound
;

\Vas truer than steel to the Hanover line.

And griev'd that a tory should iive above ground.
Swift.

To confound his hated coin.

All parties and religions join,

Whigs, tories. Surif't.

To TosE. I', n. [of the same original

with tease.] To comb wool.

To Toss. i'. a. [tassen, Dut. lasser, Fr.

to accumulate. l\Itnshiiv. Qtuj-a-i, to

dance ; Meric Casaiihon. Tosen, Germ,
to make a noise ; Skiniitr ; perhaps

from to us, a word used by those, who
would have any thing thrown to them.

Pret. tossed or lost ; part. pass, tossed

or tost.]

1

.

To throw with the hand, as a ball at

play.
With tliis she seem'd to play, and, as in sport,

Toss'd to her love in presence of the court. Vriid.

A shepherd diverted himself with tossing up
eggs and catchJue; tliem again. Addison.

2. To throw with violence.

Back do I toss these treasons to thy head. Shak.

Volcanos discharge forth willi the lire, not only

metallick and mineral matter, but hut;e stones,

tossing tliem up to a very t;reat heiglit in the air.

Woodiiard's A'lit. Hist.

3. To lift with a sudden and violent mo-
tion.

Behold how they (oji their torches on high,

How they point to the Persian abodes. Dryden
I cafrd to stdp him, but in vain :

He tost liisarm aloft, and proudly told me
He would n-jt stay.

' Addison's Cato.

So talk too idle buzzing things;

Toss up their heads, and stretch their wings. Prior.

4- To agitate ; to put into violent motion.

T O T
The getting of treasures by a lying tonpuc Is a

vanity tossrd to and fro. Vrov. xxi. 6.

Things will iiavc their first or second at;ilation ;

if they be not (osscJ upon the arguments of counsel,

they will be tossed upon the waves of fortune, and
be full of inconstancy, doing and undoing.

Bacon s Essays.

Cowls, huods, and habiis.withtlieir wearers tost.

And ftuttcr'd intu rags. Milton.

I have made several voyages upon the sea,

often been tossed m storms. Addison s Spectator.

5. To make restless ; to disquiet.

She did love the knight of the red cross,

For whose dear sake so many troubles her did toss.

Spenser.

Calm region once.

And full of peace, now tost and turbulent. Milton.

6. To keep in play ; to tumble over.

That scholar should cume to a better know-
ledge in the Latin tongue, than most do that

spend four years in tossing all the rules of gram-
mar in common schools. Ascham.

To Toss. V. n.

J. To fling; to winch ; to be in violent

commotion.
Dire was the tossing ! deep the groans ! despair

Tended the sick, busiest from couch to couch. Mif(.

Galen tells us of a woman patient of his whom
he found very weak in bed, continually tossing and
tumbling from one side to another, and totally

deprived of her rest. Hanru.
To toss and fling, and to be restless, only frets

and enrages our pain. Tillotson.

And thou, ray sire, not destin'd by thy birth

To turn to dust and mix with common earth,

How wilt tiiou toss and rave, and long to die.

And quit thy claim to immortality \ Addison's Ovid.

They throw their person with a hoyden air

Across the room, and toss into tbc chair. Young.

2. To be tossed.

Your mind is tossing on the sea.

There where your argosies

Do overpeer the petty tratTickers. Shafte.ip.

3. To toss up. To throw a coin into the

air, and wager on what side it shall fall.

I'd try if any pleasure could be found

bup55!«^ WJ3 for twenty thous&tid puund. Brampst.

Toss. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

The act of tossing.

The discus that is to be seen in the hand of the

celebrated Castor at Don Livio's is perfectly

round ; nor has it anv thing like a sling fastened to

it, to add force to tne toss. Addison.

2. An affected manner of raising the head.

His varioi's modes from various fathers follow
;

One tauglit the Mss,and one tiie new French wallow;

His swurd-knot this, his cravat that designed.Dry.

There is hardly a polite sentence in the follow-

ing dialogues, which doth not require some suit-

able toss of the head. Swift.

To'ssEL. n. s. See Tassel.
Tie at each lower corner a handful of hops with

a piece of packthread to make a tosstl, by which

you may conveniently lift the bag when full.

Mortimer s Husbandrij.

To'ssER. 7t.s. [from toss.] One who
throws ; one who flings and writhes.

To'sspoT. n. s. [toss and pot.] A toper

and drunkard.

Tost, preterite and part. pass, of toss.

In a troubled sea of passion tost. Milton.

To'tal. adj. [totuSi Lat. totahTv.]

1. Whole; complete; full.

'I'hey set and .•ise ;

Lest fota/ darkness should by night regain

Her old possession, and extinguish life. Milton.

If all the pains that, for thy Britain's sake.

My past has took, or future life may take.

Be gratt fui to my queen
;
permit my pray'r,

Anffwith this gift reward my total care. Prior.

2. Whole ; not divided.
Kither to undergo

Myself the total crime ; or to accuse

Mv other sclf,the partner of my life.Wt7f.Par.Lort.
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Tota'lity. 71. s. [totalili, Fr.] Com-

plete sum ; whole quantity.

Totally, adv. [from total.] Wholly

;

fully ; completely.
Tlie sound interpreters expound this image of

God, of natural reason ; which, if it be totally or

mostly defaced, tlie right of government doth
cea>e. Bacon'5 Holy War.
The obdurate sinner, that bath long hardened

his owl, heart against God, thereby provokes him
totally to withdraw all inward grace from him.

Hammond.
Charity doth not end with this world, hut goes

along with us into the next, where it will be per-
fected : but faith and hope shall then totally fail

;

the one being changed into sight, the other into

enjoyment. Atterbury's .Sermons.

T'other, contracted for t/ie other.

A^ bad the one as t'other. Famaby.

To To'tter. f. 71. \tatere7i, to stagger,

Dut.] To shake so as to threaten a fall.

What news, in this OMr totCring state ?

—It is a reeling world indeed, my lord.

And 1 believe will never stand upr'ght. Sliakesp.

As a bowing wall shall ye he, and as a tott'ring

fence. Fsalms.

The foes already have possess'd the wall,

Troy nods from high, and (offers to her fall. Dryd.

To'ttery. 1 adj. [from toiler.] Shak-

To'tty. J
ing ; unsteady ; dizzy.

Neither of those words is used.

Siker thy head very (cillie is.

So on thy corbe shoulder it leans amisse.

.Spenser's Pastorals,

To Touch, v. a. [touchir, Tr. tcetscTi,

Dut.]

1. To perceive by the sense of feeling.

Nothing but bod yean he touch'd ortouch. Creech.

2. To handle slightly, without effort or
,

violence.

In tl'.e middle of the bridge there is a draw-

bridge made with such artifice, that the sentinel

discovering any force approaching may, by only

touching a certain iron with his foot, draw up the

bridge." Broum's Travels.

3. To reach with any thing, so as that

there be no space between the thing

reached and the thing brought to it.

He brake tlie wiihs as a thread of tow is broken

wheiiitfeiir/iel'i the (ire. Judges, xvi. 9.

Him thus intent, Ithuriel with his spear

Touch'J lightly. Milton,

i. To come to ; to attain.

Their impious folly dar'd to prey

On herds devoted to the god of day
;

The god vindictive doom d them, nevermore.

Ah, men uublest ! to touch their natal shore.

I'ope's Odyssey.

5. To try as {i>'1d with a stone.

When I have suit.

Wherein I mean ti: imch your love indeed.

It shall be full of p.' .:c and dilhculty.

Anil fearful to he gr.niiid. Shakesp. Olhelh.

Words so dehas'd nr.d hard, no stone

Was hard enough to to.ich them on. Hudibras.

6. To relate to.

Ill ancient times was publickly read first the

scripture, as, namely, something out of the booki

of the prophets of Uod ; some" things out of the

apostles' writings ; and, lastly, out of the holy

evangelists, some thincs which touched the per-

son of our Lord .Tesus Christ. Hooker.

The (juarrel touchcth none but us alone

;

Betwixt ourselves let us decide it then.

Shakesp. Hen. \ I.

7. To meddle with ; not totally to forbear.

He so light was at legerdemain.

That what he touch'd came not to light again.
Syenter.

8. To affect.

What of sweet

Hath touch'd my sense, flat seems to this. iMil(«i.

9. To move ; to strike mentally ; to melt.

861
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I was sensibly touch'd with that liiiid impression.

Congreve
The lender fire was touch'd with what he said,

And flung the l>laze of glories from his head,
And bid the vouili advance. Addison's Uvid.

10. To delineate or mark out.
Nature afl'ords at least a glimm'ring light

:

The lines, though touch'd but faintly, are drawn
"ght. Pope.

1 1 . To censure ; to animadvert upon.
Not used.
Doctor Parker, in his sermon before them,

touched them for their living so near, that tliey
went near to touch him for his life. Hayward.

12. lo infect; to seize slightly.
Pestilent diseases are bred in the summer, other-

wise tliose touched are in jnost danger in the win-
•er. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

13. To bite ; to wear ; to have an effect on.
Its face must be very flat and smooth, and so

hard, that a file will not touch it, as smiths say,
when a file will not eat, or race it.

MoxOTi's Mechanical Exercises.

14. To strike a musical instrument.
They touch'd their golden harps, and prais'd.

Mi7(cin.
One dip the pencil, and one touch the lyre.Pu/ie.

15. To influence by impulse ; to impel
forcibly.

No decree of mine.
To touch with lightest moment of impulse
His free will. Milton.

16. To treat of perfunctorily.
This thy last reasoning words touch'd only.

Milton.

17. To touch up. To repair or impiove
by sliglu strokes, or little emendations.
What he saw was only her natural countenance

touched up with the usual improvements of an
aged Coquette. Addison.

To Touch, r. n.

1

.

To be in a state of junction, so that no
space is between them ; as, two spheres
touv/i only at points.

2. To fasten on ; to take effect on.
Strong waters pierce metals, and will touch upon

gold that will not touch upon silver. Bacon.
3. To touch at. To come to without stay.

The next day we touched at Sidon.^cfs, x.vvii.3.
Oh fail not to touch at Peru

;

With gold there our vessel we'll store. Cowleij.
Civil law and history are studies which a gentle-

man should not bare"ly touch at, but constantly
dwell upon. Locke,
A fishmonger lately touched at Hammersmith,

'

• Spectator.

4. To touch on. To mention slightly.
The shewing by what steps knowledne comes

into our minds, it may suflfice to have only touched
"".

. Locke.

_
It IS an use no body has dwelt upon; if tlie an-

tiquaries have touched upon it, they immediately
quitted it. Addison.

5. To touch on or upon. To go for a very
short time.
He touched upon the Moluccoes. Abbot.
Which monsters, lest the Trojan's pious h(jst

Should bear or touch upon Ih' inchanted coast.
Propitious Neptune steer'd their course by night.

Driiden.
I made a little voyage round the lake," and

touched on the several towns that lie on its coasts.

Addison on halt].

6. To touch on or upon. To light upon
in mental enquiries.

It is impossible to make observations in art or
science, wliich have not been touched upon by
others. Addison's Spectator.

Touch. «. s. [from the verb.]

1. Reach of any thing so that there is no
space between the things reaching and
readied.
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No falsehood can endure

Touch of celestial temper, but returns
Of force to its own likeness.

1. The sense of feeling.
O dear son Kdgar,

Might I but live to see thee in mv

Milto

. _, touch,
I'd say, 1 had eyes again. Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.
The spirit of wine, or chemical oils, which are

so hot in operation, are to the first touch cold.

Bacon's Kat. Hist.
By touch the first pure qualities we learn,

Which quicken all things, hot, cold, moist, and
dry

;

By touch, hard, soft, rough, smooth, we do
discern

;

By touch, sweet pleasure and sharp pain we try.

. ,
Davies.

The spider's touch how exquisitely fine I

Feels at each thread, and lives along the line. Pope.
The fifth sense is touch, a sense over the whole

body. Locke.

3. The act of touching.
The touch of the cold water made a pretty kind

of shrugging come over her body, like the twink-
ling of the fairest among the fi.\ed stars. Sidney.

With one virtuous touch
Th' arch-chemick sun produces precious things.

Milton.

4. State of being touched.
The time was once, when thou unurg'd wouldst

vow.
That never touch was welcome to thy hand,
Unless I touch'd. Sheikesp.

5. Examination, as by a stone.
To-morrow, good Sir Michel], is a day

Wherein the fortune of ten thousand men
Mast bide the touch. Shakesp. Henry IV

.

Ah Biickingtiain, now do 1 ply the touch,
To try if thou be current gold indeed. Shakesp.

.Albeit some of these articles were merely dt-
yised, yet the duke being of base gold, and fear-
ing the touch, subscribed that he did acknowledi:e
his offences. Huyward

6. Test ; that bj' which any thing is ex
amined.

'i'he law-makers rather respected their own be-
nefit than equity, the true touch of all laws.

Carew's Survey of Cornuall.

7. Proof; tried qualities.
Come, my sweet wife, my dearest mother, and

IMy friends of noble touch! when 1 am forth.
Bid me farewel, and smile. Shakesp.

8. [Touche, Fr.] Single act of a pencil
upon the picture.

Artificial strife

Lives in those toitc/ies. livelier than life. Shakesp.
It will be the more dillicult for him to conceive

when he has only a relation given him, without
the nice touches which make the graces of the
picture. Drt/den.
Never give the least touch with your pencil, till

you have well examined your design. Dryden.
9. Feature ; lineament.

Tlius Rosalind of many parts
By heav'nly synod was devis'd

j

Of many faces, eyes, and hearts,
To have the touches dearest priz'd.

Shakesp. As you like it.

A son was copy'd from his voice so niucli,

The very same in ev'ry little touch. Dryden.
10. Act of the hand upon a musical in-

strument.
Here let the sounds of musick

Creep in our ears ; soft stilness and the night
Become tlie touches of sweet harmony. Shakesp.
Nor wanted power lo mitigate and swage,

With solemn toucheSj troubled thoughts. Milton.

11. Power of exciting the affections.
Not alone

The death of Fulvia, with more urgent touches.
Do strongly speak t' us. Shak. Arit. and Cleop.

12. Something of passion or affection.
He which witliout our nature could not on earth

sufter lor the world, doth now also, by means
thereof, both make intercession to God for sinners,
and exercise douiinion (»ver all men, with a true
iatural, and a sensible iauc/j of mercy. Hooker.

Shakesp,

Suift.
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He loves us not .

He wants the natural touch.

13. Particular relation.

_
Speech of touch towards others should be spar-

ingly used
;

fur discourse ought to be as a field
without coming home to any man. Bacon's Essays'.

14. [louche, Fr.] A stroke.
Our kings no sooner fall out, but their mints

make war upon one another ; one meets sometimes
with very nice touches of raillery. ^ddis. on Medals
Another smart touch of the aiithor we meet with

in the fifth page, where, without any preparation,
he breaks out all on a sudden into a vein of poetry.

fp, , . Addison.
1 hougli Its error may he such.

As Knags and Burgess cannot hit.
It yet may feel the nicer touch

Of W icheiley's or Congreve's wit. Prior
He gave the little wealth he had

lo build a Louse for fools and mad
;To shew by one salirick touch.

No nation wanted it so much.
15. Animadversion; censure.

I never bare any touch of conscience with
greater regret. King Charles.

Soon mov'd with touch of blame, thus Eve,
What words have pass'd thy lips, Adam severe I"

Milton.
16. Exact performance of agreement.

Touch kept is commended, yet credit to keepe
Is pay and dispatch him, yer ever ye sleepe.

Tusser,
Quoth Hudibras, thou ofl^er'st much,

But art not able to keep touch. Hudibras.
1 keep touch both with my promise to Philopolis,

and with my own usual frugality in these kind of
collations. More
He w.as not lo expect that so perfidious a crea-

ture should keep touch with him. L'Estrange.
17. A small quantity intermingled.

Madam, I have a touch of your condition.
That cannot brook the accent of reproof. Shakesp.

This coming still nearer to an aspiration, a touch
of it may perhaps be an ingredient in the rough
guttural pronunciation of the Welsh and Irish.

Holder's Elements_ of Speech.
18. A hint ; slight notice given.

'Ihe king your master knows their disposition
very well; a small touch will put him in mind of
them. Bacon.

19. A cant word for a slight essay.
Print my preface in such a form as, in the book-

sellers,|,lirase, will make a sixpenny touch. Swift.

To'ucHABLE. adj. [from touch.] tangi-
ble ; that may be touched.

Touch-hole. n. s. [/ouch and hole.]

The hole through which the fire is con-
veyed to the powder in the gun.
In a piece of ordnance, if you speak in the (oucA-

hole, and another lay his ear to the mouth of the
piece, the sound is far better heard than in the
"I't-n air. Bacon's Kat. Hist.

Touchiness, n.s. [from ttmch.] Peevish-
ness ; irascibility.

My friends resented it as a motion not guided
with such discretion as the touchiness of those times
required. • King Charles.

Touching, pj-ep. [This word is ori-

ginally a participle of touch.] With re-

spect, regard, or relation to. It has often
the particle as before it, of which there
seems to be no use. Touchins^ is now
obsolete, though more concise than the
mode of speech now adopted.
Touching things which belong to discipline, the

church hath authority to make canons and de-
crees, even as we read in the apostles' times it

did; Hooker.
Touching our person, seek we no revenge

;

But we our kingdom's safely must so tender.
Whose ruin you three sought, that to her laws
We do deliver you. Shakesp. Henry V.
The heavens and the earth remained in the

same stale in which they were created, as touching
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their substance,tliough tliere was afterwards added
multiplicity of perfection in respect of heaulv.

tialeigh $ Historu of the Tl orld.

Touching the debt, he touk himself to be ac-

quitted thereof. HuytraTii.

Socrates chose rather to die, than renounce or

conceal his judgment touching the unit_y of the

Godtiead. South.

To'ucuiNG. adj. [fi-om toucL] Pathetick

;

affecting ; moving.

To'ucHiNGLY. adv. [from touch.] With
feeling emotion ; in a pathetick manner,

Tiiis lust fable shows how touchingly the poet

argues in love affairs. Garth,

To'ucHMENOT. w. s. [cucumis agrestis,

Lat] An herb. Ainsworth,

To'lchstone. n. s, [touch and stoJW ;

picrre de tou^hcj Fr.]

J. Stone by which metals are examined.
Chilon would say, that gold was tried with the

touchstone^ and men with gold.

Bacon's Apophthegms.

If he intei.ds to deal clearly, why does he make
the touchstone faulty, and the stantlard uncertain ?

Collier.

2. Any test or criterion.

Is not this their rule of such sufficiency, that we
should use it as a touchstone to try the orders of

the church ? Hooker.

Tlie ivork the touchstone of the nature is

;

And by their operations things are known.
Datics.

Money serves for the touchstone of common
honesty, L' Estrange.
Time is the surest judge of truth : I am not

vain enough to think I have left no faults in this,

which that touchstojie will not discover.

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

To'ucHWOOD. n. s. [touch and wood,]

Rotten wood used to catch the fire

struck from the flint,

A raceof rt-solule stout trees the^- are, so abound-
ing with metal and heat, that they quickly' take
fire, and become touchwood. Howel's local Forest.

To make wliiti- powder, the powder of rotten
willows is best; spunk, or touchuuod prepared,
might make it russet. Brmcn.

To'uCHY. adj\ [from touch.] Peevish;

irritable; irascible; apt to take fire. A
low word.
Vou are upon a touchy point, and therefore treat

so nice a subject with proportionable caution.

Coliier on Pride.

\ ou are so (oucftj/, and take things so hotly, I

am sure there must be some mistake in this.

Arbuth. Hist, of John Bull.

TOUGH, adj. [roh. Sax.]

1 . Yielding to flexure or extension with-

out fracture ; not brittle.

Of bodies some are fragile, and some are tough,
and not fragile. Bacons Nat. Hist.

"2. Stiff; not easily flexible.

The bow he drew.
And almost join'd the horns of the tough eugh.

Dryden.
Fate with nature's law would strive.

To shew plain-dealing once an age may thrive
;

And wlien so tough a frame she could not bend.
Exceeded her commission to befriend. Dryden.

3. Not easily injured or broken.
O sides, you are too tough!

Will you yet hold ? Shakesp.

A body made of brass the cr<tne demands
For her lov'd nursling, strung with nerves of wire.

Tough to the last, and with no toil to tire. Dryden.

4. Viscous ; clammy ; ropy ; tenacious.

To Toughen, v. n. [from tough.] To
grow tough.
Hops off the kiln lay three weeks to cool, give,

and toughen^ else they will break to powder.
Mortimer's Husbandry-

To To'UGHEN. r. a. To make toush.
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To'uGHNESS. U.S. [from fovgh.]

1. Not brittleness ; flexibility.

To nmke an induration with (ou^/uicss, and less

fragility, decoct bodies in water lor tliree days;
but they must be such into which the water wilt

not enter. Bacon's A'al. Hisl.

A well-tempered sword is l)ent at will,

But keeps the native toughness of the bteel. Dryd.

2. Viscosity ; tenacity ; clamminess ; glu-

tinoiisness.

In the first stat;** the viscosity or toughttess of the

fluids should be taken otT by diluents.

Aibuthnut on Diet.

3. Firmness against injury,

I confess me knit to thy deserving with cabk-s

of perdurable touginte'^s. Shakesp. Othello.

TOUPET. n. s. [Fr.] A curl ; an arti-

ficial lock of hair.

Remember second-ltand toupees and repaired

ruflies. Hwijt.

TOUR. 11. s. [loiir, Fr.]

1. Ramble; roving journey.
I made tlie tour of hII Itie king's palaces. Addis

Were it permitted, lie 'd make tlie tour a( the

whole system of the sun.

Arbuthyiot and Pope's Martimis Scrihlerus.

2. Turn ; revolution. In both these senses

it is rather French than English.
First Ptulemy his scheme coelestiul wrought,

And of machines a «ild provision brought
;

Orbs centrick and eccentrick lie prepares.

Cycles and epicycles, solid spheres

In order plac'd, 'and with bright globes inlaid.

To solve the tours by lieavenly bodies made.
Bhckmore.

3. In Milton it is probably tower ; eleva-

tion ; high flight.

The bird of Jove stoop'd from his airy tour,

Two birds of gavest plume before him drove.

Mdton.

To'uRNAMENT. I 71. s. [toiirnamentum,

To'uRNEY. j low Lat.]

1. Tilt; just; military sport ; mock en-

counter.
They might, under the pretence

Of tills and toumamentSf
Provide them horse and armour for defence. Dan.

For justs, tourneys, and barriers, the glories of

ihera are the charfots wherein challengers make
tlieir entry. Bacon.

Whence came all t4iose justs, tiltings, and toni-

naments, so much in use in these parts .'

Temple's Miscellanies.

He liv'd witii all the pomp he could devise, )

At tilts and tournaments oblain'd the prize,
^

But found no favour in his lady's eyes. Driiden. J

2. Milton uses it simply for encounter

;

shock of battle.

With cruel tournament the squadrons join

;

Where cattle pastur'd late, now scatter'd lies

With carcasses, and arras, th' insanguin'd field.

Milton.

To To'liRNEY. V. n. [from the notm.]

To tilt in the lists.

An elfin born of noble state.

Well could he tourney, and in lists debate.
Spenser.

TOURNIQUET. 71. s. [I'r.] A bandage

used in amputations, straitened or re-

laxed by the turn of a handle.

If the orifice does not readily appear, loosen the

tourniquet, and the effusion of hlood wiil direct

you to it. .Sharp.

To TousE. V. a. [probably of the same

original with law, lease, lose.] To pull

;

to tear ; to haul ; to drag : whence louur,

or towzer, the name of a mastiff.

As a boar whom angry curs have toutd.

Having otf shak'd them and escap'd their hands.

Becomes more fell, and all that him withstands

Treads down and overthrows. Spenic^'.

TOW
She tosses, tumbles, strikes, turns, tottaa, spiimt,

and sprauls.

Casting with furious limbs her holders to the walls.

Drayton.
Take liim hence ; to tli' r.ick with him : we'll

touze you joint by joint, but we will know liis

puriiosc. Shakes]:.

To touze such things as flutter.

To honest Bounce is bread and butter. Swift.

Tow. 71. s. [Toy, Sax.] Flax or hemp
beaten and combed into a filamentous

substance.
Tote twisted round the handle of an instrument

makes it easier to be held. Sharp.

To Tow. V. a. [reon, reohan. Sax. to

lead ; toghen, old Dut.] To draw by
a rope, particularly through the water.

1 hou kliev/^t too well

My heart was to thy rudder ty'd by th' sirine,

And thou shouldst tow me after. Shak.Ant.andCleo.
The seamen tou;cc/,and I shoved, till we arrived.

TOWa'RD. 7 r <- e T

TOWA'RDS. IP'^'P- t'=''P'''f^^' ^'"^^-J

1. In a direction to.

He set his face tou-ard the wilderness.

A'umfters, xxir. 1.

2. With local tendency to.

The currents drive
Towards the retreating sea their furious tide. Milt.

3. Near to : as, tlie danger now comes
loicards him.

4. With respect to; touching; regarding.
We brought them to as great peace between

themselves, as love touards us for having made
the peace. Sidney.

Repent you not.

As th.at the sin hath brought you to this shame.
Which sorrow's always tow rds ourselves, not

heav'n ? Shakesp. Measurefor Measure.

His heart relented towards her. Milton.

By our law no ^ood is to be left undone totrards

all, not the good of the tongue, the hand, the

heart. South.

5. With ideal tendency to.

This was the first alarm England received to-

wards any trouble,after it liad enjoyed for so many-

years the most uninterrupted prosperity. Clareitd.

6. Nearly ; little less than.
I am towards nine years older since 1 left vou,

'Swift.

To'wARD. 1 adv. [It is doubtful whe-

To'wARDS. ) ther in this use the word
be adverb or adjective.] Near ; at hand ;

in a state of preparation.
What might be toward, that this sweaty haste

Doth make the night joint labourer » ith the day ?

Shakesp.

To'wARD. adj. Ready to do or learn

;

not fi-oward.

To'wARDLiNESi. 71. «. [(roTct towardfy .]

Docility ; compliance ; readiness to do

or to learn.

The beauty and loicarJlincss of these childnn
moved their brethren to envy.

Raleigh's'History of the World.

To'wARDLY. aitj. [from ^07iY/rrf.] Ready
to do or learn ; docile ; compliant with

duty.
Some young towardlif noblemen or eelitleiue;i

were usually sent as assistants or attendants.

Bacon's Advice to Vittiers.

To'wARnNESS. n. s. [from toward]
Docility.
Parents will not throw away the tawardness of a

child, and the exp»;nce of education, upon a pfu-

fcsvion, the labour of which is increased, and the

rewards are vanished. South.

To WEL. n. s. [touaille, Fr. tcuaglio, Ital.]

A cloth on which the hands are wiped.
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They with tlieir fine soft grassy tOK-els stand,

To wipe away the drops and moisture from the

nand. Draijton.

His arm must be kept up with a napkin or touel.

Wiseman.
Th' attendants water for their hands suppl3'.

And, liaving wash'd, with silken toiceis dry.

iJrydens JEneid.

To'WER. n.s. [rop. Sax. tour, Yr. lone,

Ital. titrris, Lat]

1. A high buildinff ; a building raised

above the main edifice.

Let us build us a city and a tower, whose top
may reach unto iieaven. Genesis, xi. 4.

Tow'rs and batlleinenls it sees
Bosom'd hiiih in tufted trees. Milton.

He them beholding, soon
Comes down to see tlieir cit3', ere the taw'r
Obstruct heav'n tow^s. Milton.

2. Fortress; a citadel.
A strung towa- from the enemy. Psalms,

3. A high head-dress.
Lay trains of amorous intrigues

In toaers, and curls, and perriwigs. Hudibras.

4. High flight ; elevation.

To Tower, d. ?j. To soar; to fly or rise

high.
On th' other side an high rock tower'd stiH.Spens.

No marvel
My lord protector's hawks do tower so well. Shah.

Circular base of rising folds, that tower'd
fold above fold, a surging maze. Milton.

Tow'ring liis lieight, and ample was his breast.

Drijden.
The crooked plough, the share, the towiing

height
Of waggons, and tlie cart's unwieldy weight

;

These all must be prepar'd. Driiden's Georgiehs.
All Ihuse sublime thoughts which tower above

the clouds, and reach as high as heaven itself,

take their rise not one jot beyond those ideas,
wliich sense or reflection have offered for the con-
templation of the mind. Locke.

To'wERED. adj. [from tower.] Adorned
or defended by towers.

Might she the wise Latona be.
Or the tower'd Cybele. Milton's Arcades,

To'WER-.MUSTARD. ti. s. [turritls, Lat.]

A plant. Miller.
To'wERY. adj. [from tou'er.] Adorned

or guarded with towers.
Here naked rocks and emjity wastes were seen.

There toivry cities, and the forests green. Pope.
Rise, crown'd with lights, imperial Salem, rise

!

Exalt thy tow'rii head, and lift tliy eyes !

Pope's Messiah.

Town. w. s. [run, Sax. tiii/n, Dut. from
rinan, Sax. shut.]

1. Any walled collection of houses.
She let them down by a cord ; for her house was

upon the torn wall. Joshua, ii. 15.
\\ hen Alexandria was besieg'd and won.

He pass'd the trenches first, and storm'd the town.

Betterton.

2. Any collection of houses larger than a
village.

Speak the speech trippingly on the tongue ; but
if you mouth it, as many ofour players do, I had
as lieve the town crier had spoke the lines.

Shakesp. Hamkt.
Into whatsoever city or town ye enter, enquire

who in it is wonliy, and there abide. Mat. x. 11.
Before him towns, and rural works between. illi/l.

JVIy friend this insult sees.
And fiies from tounts to woods, from men to trees.

Broome.

3. In England, any number of houses to

which belongs a regular market, anxl

which is not a city, or the see of a bishop.

4. The inhabitants of a town.
To the clear spring cold .\rtiea went

;

To which the whole towne for their water sent.

Chapman.

TOY
5. The court end of London.

A virgin whom lier mother's care
Drags from the town to wholesome country air.

Pope.

6. The people who live in the capital.

He ail at once let down,
Stuns with his eiddy l-irum half the town. Pope.

7. It is used by the inhabitants of every
town or city: as -we say, a neiv famili/

is come to town.
There is some new dress or new diversion just

come to tomn. Law.

8. It is used emphatically for the capital

:

as, he lives six mont/is in town, atul six

in the country,

To'wNCLERK. n, s. \town and chrk.]

An officer who manages the publick
business of a piace.
The (mnic/erfc appeased the people, .^cfs.xix. 35.

TowNHo'usE. n.s. [toivn sxiA house.'] The
hall where publick business is transacted.
A townhnusc built at one end will front the

church that stands at tlie other. Addiscji on Italy.

Township, n.s. [town and ship.] The
corporation of a town ; the district be-

longing to a town.
I am but a poor petitioner of our whole town-

ship.
_

Shakesp.
They had built houses, planted gardens, erected

townships, and made provision for their posterity.

To'WNSMAN. n.s. [toivn and man.]
1. An inhabitant of a place.

Here come tiie townsmen* on procession,
Bffore your highness to present the man. Shakesp.

la tlie time of king Henry the sixth, in a fitrht

between the earls of Ormond and Desnnmd, al-

most all the townsme7i of Kilkenny were slain.

Davie3 on Ireland.
They marched to Newcastle, which being de-

fended only by the townsmen, was given up to

them. _ Clareitdon
I left him at the gate firm to your interest,

T'ad rai t the townsmen at their first appearance. Dry.

2. One of the same town,

Toavnta'lk. n.s. [toum and talk*] Com-
mon prattle of a place.

If you tell the secret, in twelve hours it shall

be toumtalk, UEstrange.

Toxical, adj. [toxicnm, Lat.] Poison-
ous ; containing poison.

Toy. 71. s. [toi/en, tooghe?t, to dress "with

many ornaments, Dut.]

1. A petty commodity; a trifle; a thing

of no value.
Might I make acceptable unto her tiiat toy

wliich I had found, following an acquaintance of
mine at the plough. Sidney.
They exchange for knives, glasses, and such

toys, great abundance of gold and pearl. Abbot.
Because of old

Thou th3'self doat'dst un womankind, admiring
Their shape, their colour, and attractive grace,
None are, thou think'st, but taken with such toys.

Milton.
O virtue ! virtue ! wliat art thou become.

That men should leave thee for that toy, a woman ?

Dryden.

2. A plaything ; a bauble.
To dally thus with death is no fit toy :

Go find surae other play-fellows, mine own sweet
bo}'. Spenser.

What a profusion of wealth laid out in coaches,
trappings, tables, cabinets, and the like precious
toys

!

Addison.
In Delia's hand this toy is fatal found,

Nor could that fabled dart more surely wound.
Pope.

We smile at florists, we despise their joy.
And think their hearts enamour'd of a toy.ioung.

3. Matter of no importance.

T R A
'Tis a cockle, or a walnut shell,

A knack, a toy, a trick, a baby's cap. Shakf»p,
Hi<:h and noble things I slightly ma^- not tell,

Nor light and idle toys my lines may vainly swell.

Vrayton.

4. Folly; trifling practice ; silly opinion.
The things which so long experience of all ages

liath confirmed and made profitabhs let us not
presume to condemn as follies and tovs, because
we sometiroe« know not the cause and reason of
tliem. Hooker.

5. Play ; sport ; amorous dalliance.
Ye sons of Venus, play 3-our sports at will

;

For greedy pleasure, careless of your toys,

Thinks more upon her paradise of joys.

Spenser's Epithalamium,
So said he, and forebore not glance or toy

Of amorous intent.
"

l\IiUon.

G. Odd story ; silly tale.

I never may believe
These antick fables, nor these fairy toys. Shakesp.

7. Slight representation.
Shall that which hath always received this con-

struction, be now <iisguised with a toy of novelty ?

Hooker.

8. Wild fancy ; irregular imagery ; odd
conceit.

'i'he very place puts toys of desperation.
Without more motive, into every brain.
That looks so many fathoms to the sea,

And hears it roar beneath. Shakesp. Hamlet.

To Toy, v.n. [from the noun.] To trifle;

to dally amorously ; to play.

To'yish. adj. [from ^^.] Trifling; wan-
ton.

To'yishness. m. s. [from toj/isk.] Nuga-
city ; wantonness.
Your society will discredit that toytshness of

wanton fancy, that plays tricks with words, and
frolicks with the caprices of frothy imagination.

Glanvitie's Scepsis.

To'yman. n. s. [from toi/.] A seller of

toys.

But what in oddness can he more sublime.
Than S' , the foremost toyman of his time?

Yount:.

To'yshop. 71. s. [foi/ and shop.] A shop
where playthings and little nice manu-
factures ai*e sold.

Fans, silks, ribbands, laces, and gewgaws, lay
so thick together, that the heart was nothijig else

but a toyshop. AdRison.
With varying vanities from every part,

They shift the moving toyshop of their heart.Port.

ToTozE. v.a. [See TowsE and Tease.]
To pull by violence or importunity,
Think'st ihou, ftir that 1 insinuate, or toze from

thee thy business, 1 am therefore no courtier .''

Shakesp.

TuACE. n.s. [trace, Fr. traccia, Ital.]

1

.

Mark left by any thing passing ; foot-

steps.

These as a line their long dimension drew.
Streaking the ground with sinuous trace. Milton.

2. Remain ; appearance of what has been.
The people of these countries are reported to

have lived like the beasts among them, without
any traces uf orders, laws, or religion. Temple.
There are not the least traces of it to be met, the

Greatest part of the ornaments being taken from
Vajan's arch, and set up to the conqueror.

Addison on Italy.

The shady empire shall retain no trace

Of war or blood, but in the sylvan chace. Pope.

3. [From tirasser, 1 "r. i irasses traces.

]

Hax'ness for beasts of dr.uiirht.

Her waggon spokes made of long spinners' legs

;

The cover, of the wines of grasshoppers
;

The traces, of the smallest spider's web. Shakesp.

The labour'd ox
In his loose traces from the furrow came. Milton.

While iab'ring oxen, spent with toil and heat,

In their loose traces from the field retreat. Pope.
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Twelve young mules,

New to the plouglj, unpractised in tlie trace.

Pope's Odyssey.

To Trace, i'. a, [tracer, Fr. tracciare,

Ital.]

1

.

To follow by the footsteps, or remain-

ing marks.
1 fed tliY power to trace the ways

Of highest a»e'ius. Milton.

You may tract the deluge quite round the globe

in profane history ; and every one of these people

have a tale to tell conceraiug the rest.iuratiun.

Burnf^t's Theory.

They do but trace over the paths beaten by the

ancients, or comment, critick, or flourish up'in

them. Temple.

To this hasle of ihc mind, a not due tracing of

the arguments to their true foundatiun is owinj;.

Locke.

2. To follow with exactness.
That servile path thou nobly rii.'st decline.

Of tracing woni by word, and line by line.DtnAum.

3. To mark out
He allows the soul power to trace images on the

brain, and perceive them. t>ocke.

His pen can trace out a true quotation. Swift.

4. To walk over.

JMen, as they trace.

Both feet and face one way are wont to lead. Spens.

We do (race this alle3- up and duwn. Shakesp.

Tra'cer. n. s. [from trace] One that

traces.

Ambassadors should not be held the (racers i »f

a plot of such malice. Howel.

Track, n.s. [^rwc, old Fr. /rflrc/^, Ital.]

1

.

Mark left upon the way by the foot or

otherwise.
Following the track of Satan. Miltoru

Hung by the neck and hair, and dragg'd around,

The hostile spear yet sticking in his woiind.

With trac^ of blood iascrib'd the dusty ground.
Drvden.

Consider the exterior frame of tlie globe, if we
nia3- find any tracks or footsteps of wisdom in its

constitution. Bentley.

2. A road ; a beaten path.
With track oblique sidelong he works his way,

Uiiton.

Behold Torquatus tlie same track pursue,

And next the two devoted Decii view. Dryd.JEn.

To Track, r. a. [from the noun.] To
follow by the footsteps or marks left in

the way.
As shepherd's cur that in dark evening's shade

Hath tracked forth some savage beastis treade.5pen.

He was not only a professed imitator of Horace,
but a learned plagiary in all the others ; you track

him every where in their snow. Drydeti.

Tra'ckless. adj, [from ti-ack.] Un-
trodden ; marked with no footsteps.

Lost in trackless fields of shining day,
Unable to discern the way.

Which Nassau's virtue only conid explore. Prior.

TRACT, n.s. [tractus, Lat.]

1. Any kind of extended substance.
Heav'n liides nothing from thy view.

Nor the deep tract of bell.
'

Milton.

2. A region ; a quantity' of land.

Only there are ^omc tracts which, by high moun-
tains, are barred from air and fresh wind. Raleigh.

Monte Circeio, by Homer called Insula JEva,

is a very hi;!h mountain joined to the main land

by a narrow tract of earth. Addison.

3. Continuity ; any thing protracted, or

drawn out to length.
The myrtle floufishelh still ; and wonderful it is,

that for so long a tract of time slie should still con-

tinue fresh. HoweL
Your bodies may at last turn all to suirit,

Improv'd by tract of lime, and wingftl ascend
Ethcrral ai we. Milton.

As in tract of speech a dubious word is easily

known bv the coherence with the rest, and a

T R A
dubious letter bj tlie whole word ; so may a deaf

j>cr5on,h.iviDg competent knowledge of language,

oy an acute sagacity, by sotue more evident wt)rd

discerned by Ins e\c, linow the sen^e. Holder.

4. Course ; manner of process : unless it

means, in this place, rather, discourse

;

explanation.
The tract of every tiling

Would, bv a good discourser, lose some life

Which action's self was tongue to Shiik.llcn.\ 111.

5. It seems to be used by S/iakesptare for

track.
The weary sun hnth made a polilen set,

And, by the bright tract of his ticry car.

Gives signal of a goodly day to-morrow. Shakes]!.

6. [Tractafus, Lat.] A treatise ; a small

book.
The church clergy at that time writ the best

collection of tracts against popery that ever ap-

peared. Swijt.

Tractable, adj. [Iroclahilis, Lat. tinil-

able, Fr.]

1

.

Manageable ; docile -, compliant ; ob-

.sequious
;
practicable ;

governable.

For moderation of those aflections growing from

the very natural bitterness aTid gall of adversity,

the scripture much allegeth contrary fruit, which

affliction likewise hath, whensoever it faileth on

them that are tractable, the grace of God's holy

spirit C'incurring therewith. Hooker.

Tractable obedience is a slave

To each incensed will. Shakesp. Henry VII.

If thou dost find him tract.ibk to us.

Encourage him, and tell him all our reasons ;

If he be leaden, icy, cold, unwilling.

Be thou so too. Shakesp. Richard III.

As those who are bent to do wickedly will never

want tempers to urge them on in an evil course
;

so those who yield themselves tractable to good

motions, willfind the spirit of God more ready

to encourage them. Titlotsoii.

If a strict hand be kept over children from the

beginning, they will in that age be tractable, and

quietly submit. Locke.

2. Palpable ; such as may be handled.
The other measures are of continued quantity

visible, and for the most part tractable ; whereas

lime is always transient, neither to be seen nor

felt. Holder on Time.

Tra'ctableness U.S. [from tradable.]

The state of being iractable; compli-

ance ; obsequiousness.
It will be objected, that whatsoever I fancy of

children's tractabteness, yet many will never apply.
Locke.

Tr'actably. adv. In a tractable man-

ner ;
gently.

Tka'ctate. n. s. [Iracfalus, Lat.] .\

treatise ; a tract ; a small book.

Many divines of our own nation, in sermons

and written tractates of the sabbath, and in their

expositions of the fourtli commandment, maintain

the foresaid position II k'le.

I'hougli philosophical tractates make enumera-

tion of authors, vet are their reasons usually in-

troduced.
"

Burnt.

We need no other evidence than Glanville's

tractate. Hale.

Tra'ctilk. adj. [Iractiis, Lat.] Capable

to be drawn out or extended in length ;

ductile.

The consistences <if bodies are very divers ; fra-

gile, tous;b ; flexible, inflexible ; (nidi(r, or to be

drawn forth in length, intractile. -Baco»*s Nat. Hist

i'RACTl'LlTY. n. s. [from traclile.] The
quality of being tractile.

Silver, whose ductility and trnctitity are much
inferiour to those of gtthl, was drawn out to so

slender a wire, that a single grain amounted to

twenty-seven feet. Dcrham.

Tra'ction. n. s. [from tractus, Lat.]

T 11 A
The act of drawing ; the state of being
drawn.
The malleus being fixed to an extensible mem-

brane, fullows the traction of the muscle, and is

drawn inwards to bring the terms of that line

nearer in proportion as it is curved, and so gives a
tension to the tympanum. Holder.

TRADE, n. 5. [tratta, iUil]

1. TrafTick ; commerce ; exchange of

goods for other goods, or for money.
Whosoever cotnm:inds the sea, connnands the

trade i whosoever coiiniiniids llif trarfc of the world,

commands the riches of tlie world, and conse-
quently the world itself. Raleigh.

Trade increases in one place, and decays in

another. TempU.

2. Occupation ; particular employment,
whether manual or mercantile, distin-

gui.siied from the liberal arts or learned

professions.

Appoint to every one that is not able to live of

his freehold, a certain trade of life; the which
trade he shall he bound to fallow. Spenser on Ircl.

flow dizj.y ! half way down
Hangs one that gathers samphire, dreadful trade f

Shal:esp.

Til mountebank their loves, and come home
beluv'd

Of all the trades in Rome. Shakesp. Cirriolanus.

Fear and piety,

Instructicin, manners, mysteries, and trades.

Decline to your confinniding contraries. Skaktsp.

Tiie rude Equicolie,

Hunting their sport.and plund'ring was their /raWe.

Ihyden.
Fight under him ; ihe^e's plunder to be had ;

A captain is a very gainful trade. Dryd. Juietuil.

The whole division tiiat to Mars ptrtains.

All trades ui death, that deal in steel for gains. /)ri/.

The emperor Pertin;tx applied himself iri i.is

voulh to a gaii.fiil trade ; his father, judging him
tit fur a better employment, had a mind to turn

his education another way ; the son was obstinate

in pursuing so profitable a trade, a sort of mer-

chandise of wood. Arbuthnat on Cvim.

3. Instruments of any occupation.
The shepherd bears

His house and houshold gouds, his trade of war.

His bow and quiver, and Ins trubty cur. Dry. Vir^.

4. Any employment not manual ; habitual

exercise.

Call some of voung years to train them up in

that tiade, and sf» fit them for weighty affairs. Bac.

5. Custom; habit; standing practice.

Thy sin's not accidental, hut ntrade. Shakesp.

G. Fonnerly fy-ade was used of domestick,

and traffick of foreign commerce.

7b I'kade. i\n, ffrom the noun.]

1

.

To trafiick ; to deal ; to hold commerce.
He commanded these servants to te called, to

know how much every man had gained by tradint;.

Luke, xix. 15.

Dclos, a sacred place, grew a fret* port, where
nations warring with one another resorted with

their goods, and traded. Arbtithnot on Coins.

Maximinus traded with the Goths in the pro-

duct of his estate in Thracia. Arbuthiwt.

2. To act merely for money.
Saucy and overbold ! how did you dare

'i'o trade and triilhck with Macbeth
In riddles and aliairs of death r S7iu/ces^». Machcth.

3. To have a trade wind.
Thev on the trading fiood ply tow'rd the pole.

Mitton.

To Trade, r. a. To sell or exchange in

commerce.
riiev were thy merchants : they traded the per-

suusof men and vessels of brass in thy market.

Ezekiti, xxvii. 13.

Traded. adj\ [from trade.] Versed;

practised.

Irust not those cuiining waters of his eyw

;

Fur villany is not without such rheum:
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And he long traded in it makes it seem I

Like rivers of remorse and innocence. Shakesp,

E^es and ears.

Two traded pilots 'twixt the dangerous sliores

Of will and judgment. Shakesp. Troii. and Cress.

Tra'defuu adj. [trai/e and full.] Com-
mercial ; busy in traffick.

Ye tradeful merchants, that with weary toil

Dii seek niosi precious things to make your gain,

And both the Indiesof their treasure spoil,

Wh.li needeth 3'Ou to seek so far in vain ? Spens.

Trader, n. s. [from trade]

1. One engaged in merchandise or com-

merce.
Pilgrims are going to Canterbury with rich

offerings, and traders riding to London with fat

-purses. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Now tlie victory's won,

We return to our lasses like fortunate traders,

Triumphant with spoils. Dryden.

Many traders will necessitate merchants to trade

for less profit, and consequently be more frugal.

Child mi Trade.

That day traders sura up the accounts of the

week. Sicijt.

2. One long used in the methods of

money-getting ; a practitioner.

Tra'desfolk. n. s. [trade and folk:]

People employed in trades.

By his advice victuallers and tradesfolk would

soon get all the money of the kingdom into their

hands.
'

*'i"!/'-

Trade.sman. n.s. [trade and man.] A
shopkeeper. A mercliant is called a

trader, but not a tradesman ; and it

seems disguished in .Shakespeare from a

man that labours with his hands.

I live by the awl, I meddle with no Irodesmen's

matters. Shakesp.

They rather had beheld

Dissentious numbers pest'ring streets, than see

Our ti'adcsrafii singing in their shops, and going

About their funitions. Sliakcsp. Coriolunus.

Order a trade thither and thence so as some few

merctianis and tradesmen, under colour of furnish-

ing the colony with necessaries, may not grind

them. .
Bacon.

Tradesmen might conjecture what doings they

were like to have in their respective dealings. &ra».

M. .Tordain would not be thought a tradesmen,

but ordered some .silk to be measured out to his

partner's friends: now I give up my shop. Frior.

From a plain tradesman with a shop, he is now
grown a very rich country gentleman.

Arbuth.Wst. of John Bull.

Domesticks in a gentleman's family have more
opportunities of improving their minds, than the

ordinary tradesrnen.
_

Swift.

Boastful and rough, your first son is a squire
;

The next a (rade577iu?i, meek, and much a liar.

Pope's Epigrams.

Penitens was a busy notable tradesman, very

prosperous in his dealings, but died in the thirty-

tifth year of his age. Lair.

Trade-wind. «. s. [trade and wind.]

The monsoon ; the periodical wind be-

tween the tropicks.

Thus to the eastern wealth through storms we go.

But now, the Cape once doubled, fear no more !

A constant tradeuind will securely blow.

And gently l.iy us on the sjiicy shore. Drvden.

His were the projects of perpetuum mohilcs,

and of incr. asing the trade-ivlnd by vast planta-

tions of reeds .irbathnot.

Comfortable is the trade-wind to the equatorial

parts, withutil which lit'e would be both short and
grievous. Cheiinc.

Tradition, n. s. [tradition, Fr. ti;a-

r. ditio, Lat.]

I. The act or practice of delivering ac-

counts from mouth to mouth without

written memorials; communication from

age to age.
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To learn it we have tradition ; n^imely, that so

we believe,because botli we from our predecessors,

and they from theirs, have so received. Hooker.

2. Any thing delivered orally from age to

age.
Ihey the trutli

With superstitions and tradithns taint.

Left only in those written records pure. Milton.

It is well known to have been a general tradi-

ticm amongst these nations, that the world was
made, and had a beginning. Wi(ki)is.

Our old solemnities

From no blind zeal or fond traditiim rise
;

But, sav'd from death, our Argives yearly P^J
These grateful liunours to tiie God of day.

Pope s Statins.

Tradi'tional. adj. [from tradition.]

1. Delivered by tradition; descending by
oral coinmimication ; transmitted by the

foregoing to the following age.

Whence may we have the infallible traditional

sense of scripture, if not from the iicads of their

church ? Tillotson.

If tliere be any difference in natural pans, it

should seem tlie advantage lies on the side of cliil-

riren born from wealthy parents, the same tradi-

tional sloih and luxury, which render their body
weak, perhaps refining their spirits. Swift.

2. Observant of traditions, or idle rites.

Not used, nor proper.
God forbid

We should infringe the lioly privilege

Of sanctuary !

—Vou are loo senseless obstinate, my lord ;

Too ceremonious and traditional. Shak. Rich. II.

Tradi'tionally. adv. [from (i^adt-

tional.^

1

.

By transmission from age to age.

'I'here is another channel wherein this doctrine

is traditionally derived from St. John, namely,

from the clergy of Asia.

Biniiet^& Theory of the fMrth.

2. From tradition, -without evidence of

written menaorials.

It crosseth the proverb, and Rome might well

he built in a day, if that were true wliich is tradi-

tionally related by Strabo, that the great cities

Anchiale and Tarsus were built by Sardanapalus
both in one day. Broicn's Vulg. Err.

Tradi'tionary. adj, [h-om traditio?u]

Delivered by tradition; transmissive;

handed down from age to age.

Suppose the same traditiojiary strain

Of rigid manners in the house remain,

Inveterate truth, an old plain Sabine's heart.

Dryden.

Oral tradition is more uncertain, especially if

we may take tiiat to be the traditionary sense of

texts of scripture. Tillotson.

The fame of our Saviour, which in so few years

had gone through the whole earth, was confirmed

and perpetuated by such records as would pre-

serve the traditi&jiarij account of him to after ages.

Addison on the Christian Religion.

Tra'ditive. adj. \traditive, Fr. from

tradoy Lat.] Transmitted or trans-

missible from age to age.

Suppose we on things tradilive divide,

And Dolh appeal to scripture to decide.

Drijdens Hiud and Panther.

To Tradu'ce. r. a. [traducOy Lat. tra-

duire, Fr.]

I . To censure ; to condemn ; to represent

asblameable; to calumniate ; to decry.

The best stratagem that Satan hath, who know-

eth his kiniidom to be no one way more sliaken

than by the puhlick devout prayers of God's

church, is by traducing the form and manner of

them, to bring them into contem|>t, and so slack

the force of all men's devotion towards them.
Honker.

Those particular ceremonies which they pretend

to be so scandalous, we shall more thoroughly sift,
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when other |things also traduced in the publick
duties of the church are, together with these, to
be touched. Hooker.

Whilst calumny has such potent abetters, we
are not to wonder at its tjrowth : as long as men
are malicious and designnig, they will be tradiiC'

ing. Government of the Tongue.
From that preface he took his hint ; ihougli lie

had the baseness not to acknowledge bis bene-
factor, but instead of it to traduce me in libel.

Vryde7i's Fables.

2. To propagate ; to increase or continue

by deriving one from another.
None are so gross as to contend for this.

That souls from bodies may traduced be
;

Between whose natures no proportion is.

When root and brancti in nature still agree. Dai'fVi.

From these i>nly the race of perfect animals
were propagated and traduced over the earth.

Hale.
Some believe tlie soul is made by God, some

by angels, and some by the generant : whether it

be immediately created or traduced, hath been the

great ball of contention to the latter ages.

Glaniitle's Scepsis.

Teadu'cement. 71. s. [from traduce.]

Censm-e ; obloquy.
Rome must know

The value of her own : 'twere a concealment
Worse than a theft, no less than a trudiicement,

To hide your doings. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Tradu'cer. n..<!. [from ti-aduce.]

1. A false censurer ; a calumniator.

2. One who derives.

Tradu'cible. adj. [from traduce.] Such
as may be derived.
Tliough oral tradition might be a competent dis-

coverer of the original of a kinedom, yet such a
tradition were incompetent witnout written mo-
numents to derive to us the original laws, because

tliev are of a complex nature, and therefore not

oraily traducible to so great a distance of ages.

Hale.

Tradu'ction. 71. s. [from traduce.]

J . Derivation from one of the same kind

;

propagation

.

The patrons of traduction accuse their adversa-

ries of aft'rontiiig the attributes of God ; and tlie

asserters of creation impeach them of violence to

the nature of things. _
Glanville.

If by traduction came thy mind,
Our wonder is the less to find

A soui so charming from a stock so good
;

'J'hy father was transfus'd into thy blood. DryJcn.

2. Tradition ; transmission from one to

another.
Touching traditional communication and tra-

duction of truths comiatural and engraven, I do
not doubt but many of them have had the help of

that derivation. _
Hale.

a. Conveyance ; act of transferring.

Since America is divided ini every side by con-

siderable seas, and no passage known by land,

the traduction of brutes could only be by shipping :

though this was a method used for the traductian

of useful cattle from hence thither, yet it is not

credible that bears and lions should have so much
care used for their transportation.

Hale's Origin of' ManMnd.

4. Transition.
The reports and fugues have an agreement with

the figures in rhelorick ol repetition and tradiic-

tioii. Bacon.

Traffick. n. s. [trajique, Fr. trajico,

Ital.]

1 . Commerce ; merchandising; large trade;

exchange of commodities. Traffick

was formerly used of foreign commerce

in distinction from trade.

Traffick's thy god. Shakesp. Timon of Athem.

My father

A merchant of great traffick through the world.
.Shakesp.
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Tvie,a town indeed of great wcaltii and trajfick,

andtlie most famous enipory of the cider times.

Heylun.

As he was, for his great wisdom, styled the

English Solomon, he followed the example of that

wise king in nothing more than bv advancing tlie

traffiek of his people. Adai6on.

2. Commodities ; subject of traffiek.

You'll see a (lrap>iled damsel
From Billingsgate her fishy trafjick bear. Gdi/.

To Tka'ffick. 1.71. {trajiqutTtYx. traf

JtcarCj ItaL]

1. To practise commerce ; to merchandise

;

to exchange commodities.
Thev first plant for corn and cattle, and after

enliirge themselves for thlntis to traffiek wiilial.

Bacons Advice to ViUiers.

2. To trade meanly, or mercenarily.
Saucy and overbold ! how did you dare

Tj trade and traffiek with Macbelh
In riddles and atiairs of death ? Shakesn. Macbeth.

How liast thou dar'd to tliink so vilely of me,
That I would condescend to thy mean arts.

And traffiek with thee for a prince's ruin? Rowe.

Tra'fficker. 71. s. [tntjiqueur, Fr. from

traffiek.] Trader ; merchant.
Your argosies with poriiy sail,

Like signiors and ricli burglicrs on the flood,

Do overpeer the petty traffickers

That curtsy to them.' Shakesp. Merck, of Venice.

In it are so many Jews very rich, and so great

traffickers, that they have most of the English

trade in their hands. Addison.

Tra'gacanth. w. s- [fragacantha, Lat.]

A gum which proceeds from the in-

cision of the root or trunk of a plant

so called. Trevoux.

Trage'dian, 71. s. [from ti'agedi/ ; ira-

gccdusj Lat.]

1. A writer of tragedy.
Many of the poets themselves had much nobler

conceptions of the Deity, than to imagine him to

have any thing corporeal ; as in these verses out of

the ancient tragedian. StillingJieet.

2. An actor of tragedy.
I can cr)unterfeit the drep tragedian

;

Speak, and look back, and pry on ev'ry side,

Tremble and start at wagging of a straw,

Intending deep suspicion. Shakesp Richardlll.
To the well luns'd tragedian s rage

They recommend their labours of the stage. Dryd.

TRA'GEDY. 71. 5. [tragedie, Fr. tra^

gddia, Lat.]

1. A dramatick representation of a serious

action.
Thousands more, tiiat yet suspect no peril,

Will now conclude their plotted tragedy. Shakesp.

All our tragedies are of kings and princes ; but
you never see a poor man have a part unless it be
as a chorus, or to fill up the scenes, to dance, or

to be derided. Taylor s Holy Living.

Imitate the sister of Painting, Tra^edt^ ; which
employs tne wnole forces of her art in tlie main
action. Dryden.
An antnem to their god Dionysus, whilst the

goat stood at his altar to be sacrificed, was called

the goat-song or tragedy.

Rymer's Tragedies of' the Last Age.

There to her heart sad Tragedy addrest

The dagger, wont to pierce the tyrant's breast.

Pope.

2. Any mournful or dreadful event.

I shall laugh at this.

That they, who brought me in my master's hate,

I live to look upon tlieir tragedij. Shak. Rich. III.

1 look upon this now done in England as another

act of the same tragedy which was lately begun in

Scotland. King Cfiarles.

Tragical 7 adj. [(ragictiSy Lat. tra-

Tra'gick. J gique, Fr.]

1. Relating to tragedy.
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Tiie rool and tragical elTect,

Vtiuchsafe, O lliou the niournt'iiH'st muse of nine,

That wont'st the trat^ich stage for tu direct,

In funeral complaints and wailful tine

Reveal to me. .S/^erwcr's Muiopotmos.

Thy Clarence, he is dead, that stabb'd my Ed-
ward

;

And the beholders of this Iragick play

Untimely smotlier'd in ttieir dusky graves.

shakesp. Richard III.

2. Moiirnfiil ; calamitous ; sorrowful
;

dreadful.
A dire induction i am witness to

;

And will to Fr^ince, hoping the consequence
\^ ill prove as bitter, black, and trogicaL Shakesp,

The gaudy, blabbing, and remorseful day
Is crept into the bosom of tiie sea :

And now loud howling wolves arouse the jades

That drag the tragick melancholy night.

Shakesp- Heiirit VI.
Why look you still so stern and tragical? Shak.

So tragical and merited a fate

Shall swallow those, who God and justice hale.

Sajiiiiis.

I now must change those notes to tra^ick. Milt.

The tale of this song is a pretty tragical story
;

and pleases, because it is a copy of nature. Addis,

Bid them dress their bloody altars

With every circumstance of Irtigick ponij). liawe.

Tra'gically. adv. [from trngical.]

1

.

In a tragical manner ; in a manner be-

fitting tragedy.
Juvenal's genius was sharp and eager; and as

his provocations were great, he has revenged them
tragically. Drmlcn.

2. Mournfully ; sorrowfully ; calamitously.

Tra'gicalness. n. s. [from fragical.]

Wournfulness ; calamitousness.

Like bold Phaetons, we despise all benefits of

the father of light, unless we may guide hi

chariot ; and we moralize the fable as well in the

tragicatness of the event, as in the insolence of

the undertaking. Decay of Fiety.

Tragico'medy. n. s. [Iiagicomedie, Fr.

from tragedy and coinedi/.] A drama
compounded ofmerry and serious events.

On the world's stage, when our applause grows
high.

For acting here life's tragi-comedy,

The lookers-on will sa^' we act not well.

Unless the last the former scenes excel. Deitiiam.

The faults of that draiua are in the kind of it

which is tragicomedy ; but it was given to the

people. Dryden.

\Ve have often had tragi-comedies upon the Eng-
lish theatre with success : but in that sort of com
position the tragedy and comedy are in distinct

scenes. Gay.

Tragico'mical. adj. [l7-agicomique,FT.

tragical and comical]

1

,

Relating to tragi-comedy.
The whole art of the tragi-comical farce lies in

interweaving the several kniils of the dritina, so

that they cannot be distinguished.

Gay's What d' ye call it ?

2. Consisting of a mixture of mirth with

sorrow.

Tragico'mically. adv. [from tragi-

comical.] In a tragicomical manner.
Laws my Pindarick parents matter'd not.

So I was tragicomicatly got. Brainpston.

To Traje'ct. v. a. [Irujectus, Lat.] To

cast through ; to throw.
The disputes of those assuming confidents, that

think so highly of their attairnnents, are like the

controversy of'^ those in IM.ito's den, who having

never seen but the shadow of an horse trajcctcd,

eagerly contended,whetlur its neighing proceeded

from its appearing main- oi tail. Glanrdle's Scepsis.

If there are dift'ercnt kinds of ajther, they liave

adifTerenl degree of rarity ; by which it becomes

so fit a medium for trajectmg the light of all erelcs-

tial bodies. Orew's CosmoU^gia.
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If the sun's light be trajccted through throe or

more cross prisms successively, those rays which
in the fir>t prism are refracted more than others,
are in all the following prisms refracted more than
others ill the same jirojyoftifjn. Ncuton.

Tra'ject. n. s. [trajet, Fr. (rajectrts,

Lat.] A ferry ; a passage for a water-
carriage.

What notes and garments he doth give tiiee,

Iking to the traject, to the common ferry,
Which trades to Venice.

bhuktsp. Merchant of Venice.

Tkaje'ction. »i. s, [Irajtctio, Lat.]

1. The act of darting through.
Latt-r astronomers have observed the free mo-

tion of such comets a> have, by a trajection through
the sether, wandered through the coelestial or inter-

stellar part of the universe. Boyle.

2. Emission.
_The trujections of such an object more sliarply

pierce the martyred soul of John, than afterwards
did the nails the crucified body of Peter.

Brmen's Vnlg. Err.

To Trail. i\a. [trailln-, Vr.]

1. To hunt by the track.

2. To draw along the ground.
Beat thou the drum, thut it speak mournfully

;

Trail your steel pikes. Shukesp. Cortolanus.
laiTitly he st;iggcr'd throutrh the hissing throng.

And hung hi.s head, and trail'd his legs along.

Dryden.

3. I'o draw a long floating or waving
body.
What boots the regal circle (m his head.

That long behind he trails his pompous robe.

And, of all uionarchs, only grasps the globe ?Pope.

4. [Tregictij Dut.] To draw; to drag.

Because they sliall not trail me through tWir
streets

Like a wild beast, 1 am content to go. Mitt. Agon.
Thrice happy poet, who may trai

Thy house about thee hke a snail
;

Or, liarness'd to a nag, at ease
Take juurnies in it like a chaise

;

Or in a boat, whene'er thou wilt,

Canst make it serve thee for a tilt. Sinft.

To Trail, v. «. To be drawn out in

length.
\\ hen his brother saw the red blood trail

Adown so fast, and all his armour steepe,

For very felness loud he 'gan to weep. Spenser.

Swift men of foot, whose broad-set backs their

trailing hair did hide. Chapman.
Since the flames pursu'd the trailing smoke.

He knew his boon was granted,
Diyden's Knight's Tale.

From o'er the roof tlie blaze began to move.
And (rai7m^ vanish'd in th' Idean grove

;

It swept a. path in heav'n, and shtme a guide.

Then in a steaming stench of sulpliur dy'd.
Dryden s ^^ntid.

Trail, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Scent left on the ground by the animal

pursued ; track followed by the hunter.

See but the issue of my jealousy : if I cry out
thus ujjon no trad, never trust me when I open
again. Shakesp,

~How chearfully on tlie false trail they cry !

Oil, this is counter, you false Danish dogs. Shak.

I do think, or else this brain of mine
liurits not the trad of policy so sure

As I have us'd to do, that 1 have found
Tiie very cause of Hamlet's lunacy.

.Shakesp. HamUt,

2. Any thing drawn to length.
From thence tht* fuming trail began to spread,

And lambent glories danc'd about her head.

Drvden's AUneid.

When lightning shoots in glitt'ring (raWi along.

It shines, ^is true, and gilds the gloomy night

;

But when it strikes, 'tis fatal.

Howe's Royal Convert,

3. Any thing drawn behind in long un-

dulations.
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And round about her work slie did empale

With a fair border wrouEht of sundry flow'rs,

Eriwoven with an ivy winding trail.

^pejisers Mniopotmos.

A sudden star it shot throuch liquid air,

And drew behind a radiant trail of hair. Pope.

To Train, v. a, [traifiet^ Fr.]

J. To draw along.
la hollow cube he train d

His devilish enginery. Milton.

2. To draw ; to entice ; to invite ; to al-

lure.

If hut twelve French

Were there in armi, they would be as a call

To train ten thousand English to their side. Skak.

3. To draw by artifice or stratagem.

Fm tliat caube T train d thee to my house. Shak.

Oh,(ram me not, sweet mermaid,with thy note !

1 o drown me in thy sister's flood of tears,

Sing, Svren. to thyself, ai;d I will doat

:

Spread o'er the silver waves thy gulden hair,

Ar.d as a bed I'll take thee, and there We.Shahesp.

4-. To draw from act to act by persuasion

or promise.
We did train bim on.

And his corruption being ta'en from us,

We as the sprnig of all shall pay for all.

Snakcsp. Henry IV.

&. To educate; to bring up: commonly
with up.

T can speak English,

For I was train H up in the English court. Shakesp.

A most rare speaker,

To nature none more bound ; his training swch,

That he may furnish and instruct great teacher5;.

Shakesp.

A place for exercise and tramitig up of youth in

the fashion of the heathen. 2 Mac. iv. 9.

Call some of young years to train them up in

that trade, and so fit them for weighty afl'aira.

Bacon.

Spirits train d up in feast and song. Milton.

The first Christians were by great hardships

trained up for glory. Tillotsoii,

The vt'ung suldrer is to be trained on to the war-
fare of life -, wherein care is to be taken that more
things be n(jt itpresented as dangerous than really

are so. Locke.

6. To exercise ; or form to any practice

by exercise.

Abram armed hts trained servants born in liis

house, and pursued. Gen. xiv. 14
The warrior horse here bred he's taught to train.

Dryden.

Tr.ain, h. s. [traiuj Fr.]

1. Artifice ; stratagem of enticement.
He cast by treaty and by trains

Her to persuade. Spender.

Their general did with due care provide,

To save his men from ambush and from train.

Failfax.
This mov'd the king,

T{; lay to draw him in by any tram.
^

Daniel's Civil IVar.

Swoi'n with pride, Jnto the snare [ ft II

Of fair fallacious looks, venereal trains,

Soften'd with pleasure and voluptuous life. Milt.

Now to my charms
And to my wily trains t 1 shall ere long

Be well stock'd with as fair a herd as gra-iM

About my mother Circe. Milton.

The practice begins of crafty men upon the

«imple and cood ; these easily follow and arc

caught, while the others lay trahis and jtursue a

game. Temple.

Z. The titil of a bird.

Costly followers are not to be liked, lest wliile

a man makes his train longer, he makes his wings
•shorter. Bacon.

Contracting their body, and being forced to

draw in their fore parts to esiabli'.b the hinder in

the elevation of the train ; if the fore parts do part

ar.d incline to the ground, the hinder grow too

weak| and sutf».-r the train to fall. iJ'Vwri.
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The bird guideth her body with her train, and

the ship is steered with the rudder. HakeutU.
Tir other, whose gay train

Adorns him colour'd with the florid hue
Of rainbows and starry eyes. Milton.

The train steers their flights, and turns their

bodies like the rudder of a ship ; as the kite, by
a light turning of Ins train, moves his body which
way iie pleases. ^^^y-

3. The part of a gown that falls behind

upon the ground.
A thousand pounds a year, for pure respect!

That promises more thousands : honour's train

Is longer than his fore skirts. Shak. Hen. \ HI.

4. A series ; a consecution : either local

or mental.
Rivers now stream, and draw their humid train.

Milton,

Distinct gradual growth in knowledge carries

its own light with it, in every step of its progres-

sion, in an easy and orderly train. Locke.

If we reflect on what is observable in oursclvrs,

we shall find our ideas always passing in tr^in,

one going and another coming, without inter-

mission. Locke
They laboured in vain so far to reach the apos-

tle's meaning all along in the train of what he
said. Locke.

Some truths result from any ideas, as soon as

the mind puts them into propositions ; other truths

require a train of ideas place<l in order, a due com-
paring of them, and deductions made with atten-

tion. Locke.

What would'st thou have me do ? consider well

The train of ills our love would draw behind it.

Addison.

The author of your beings can by a glance uf

the eye, or a word sjicaking, enlJ-ghtenyour mind,
and Conduct you to a train of happy sentinienls.

Watts.

5. Process; method; state of procedure.
If things were uiice in this train, if virtue were

established as necessary to reputation, and vice

not only loaded with infam}', but made tlie in-

fallible ruin of all men's pretensions, our duty
would take root in our nature. Su-'ft.

G. A retinue ; a number of followers or

attendants.

My train are men of choice and rarest parts,

Tliat in the most exact regard support
'I'he worships of their names. Shakesp.

Our sire walks tcrtl;, without more train

Accompany'd than with his own complete
Perfections. Miltons rarad. Lost.

Thou shouldst be seen
A goddess among gotls, ador'd, and serv'd

By angels numberless, thy daily train. Milton.
He comes not with a traiji to move our fear.

Dryden.
The king's daughter, with a lovely (ram

Of fellow nymphs, was sporting on the plain.

Addison.
He would put a check to the fury of war, that

a stop might be put to those sins which are of its

train. Smallrtdge.

7. An orderly company ; a procession.
Fairest of stars, last in ilie train of night,

[f better thou belong not to the dawn. Milton.

Who the knights in crtcn, and what the train

Of ladies dres^^'d with daisies on the plam? Dryd.

S. The line of powder reaching to the

mine.
Since first they fail'd in their designs.

To take in heav'n by springing mines
;

And with unanswerable barrels

Of gunpowder, dispute their quarrels

;

Now take a course nuire practicable,

liy laying tranis to fire the rabble. Hudibras.
Shall he that gives fire to the train, pretend to

wash hJs liandsof the hurt that's done by the play-

ing of the mine? L'Estrange's Fables.

9. Train of artiUtrj/. Cannons accom-

panying an army.
With an army nbinidantly supplied with a (rani

of artillery, and all i.ther provisions necessary, the

king advanced towards Scotland. Clarendon.
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Tkainba'nds. n.s. [/rfl/« and Imnd : I

suppose for trained biivd.] The militia ;

the part of a community trained to mar-
tial exercise.

He directed the trahibands, w)nch consisted of
the most substantial liouseliolders, to attend. C/ar.

Give commission
To some bold man, wliose loyalty you trust.

And let liiin raise the tniinbands of tlie city. Vryd.
A council of war was called, wherein we agreed

to retreat : but before we could give the word,
the trainbands, taking advantage of our dela^',

fled first. Addismt.

Trainbe'arer. n. s. [irainand bearer."}

One that holds up a train.

Traino'il. n.s. [train and oil.] Oil

drawn by coction from the fat of the

whale.

Tra'iny. adj. [from train.] Belonging
to train oil. A bad word.

Her steams ascend.

Where the huge hogsheads sweat with irainy oil.

Gay.

To Traipse, v. a. [A low word. See

Trape.] To walk in a careless or slut-

tish manner.
I'wo slip-shod muses traipse along,

in lofty madness, meditating song. Pope.

Trait, n.s. [(rait, Fr.] A stroke; a

touch. Scarce English.
By this single trait Homer marks an essential

difference between the Iliad and Odyssey; that

in the former the people perished by the folly of

their kings ; in this, by their own folly.

Bro(rme's ^'otes on the Odyssey.

The harmonizing tints and softer traits

EJusive shun the crude observer's gaze.

And justly to discriminate demand
A practis'd pencil and a master hand.

Whyte's Poejm.

TRATTOR. n. s. [traitre, Fr. traditor,

Lat.] One who being trusted betrays.

The law laid that grievous punishment upon
traitors, to forfeit all their lands to the prince,

liiat men might be terrified from committing trea-

sons. Spenser on Ireland.

If you flatter him, you are a great traitor to

him. Bacon.

I'll put him tlius far into the plot, that he
should be secured as a traitor ; but when I am out

of reach, he shall be released. Drj/rf. Span. Fryar.

There is no diiference, in point of morality,

whether a man calls me traitor in one word, or

says I am one hired to betray my religion, and
sell my country. Su;i*t.

Tra'itorly. adj. [from traitor.'] Trea-

cherous ;
perfidious.

These traitorlxf rascals' miseries are to be srail'd

at, their otlences being so capital.

Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Tra'itorous. adj. [from traitor.] Trea-

cherous
;
perfidious ; faithless.

What news with him, that traitWotis wight ?

Daniel.

Pontinius knows not you.
While you stand out upon these traitorous terms.

Beii Jonson.

The (raiforaiis or treacherous, who have misled

others, he would have severely punished, and the

neutrals noted. Bacm.
More of his majesty's friends have lost their

lives in this rebellion than of his traitorous sub-

jects. Addison's Freeholder.

Tra'itorously. adv. [from ti-aitorous]

In a manner suiting traitors
;

perfidi-

ously ; treacherously.
Good duke Humphry trflitej"iiws/y is murther'd

V)y Suffolk. Shakesp. HenryXi
Thou bitter sweet! whom I had laid

Next me, me trailcrously hast betray 'd ;
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And unsuspected half invisibly

At once fled into him, and stav'd with me. Donne.

They had traitoroiuli/ endeavoured to subvert

the fundamental laws, deprive the king of his

regal power, and to place on his subjects a tyran-

nical power. Clartndon,

Tra'itress. 71. s. [from it-aitor.] A
woman who betrays.

I, what 1 am, by what I was, o'ercome

:

Traitress, restore riiy beauty and my charms.

Nor steal my conquest with my proper arms.Dn/.

By the dire fury of a traitress wife,

Ends the sad evening of a sloriny life. Pope's Orfuss.

Tralati'tious. a(/j. [froiin Iranslatus,

Lat.] Metaphoriatl ; not literal.

Tralati'tiously. adv. [from tralali-

tious] Metaphorically ; not literally ;

not according to the first intention of

the word.
Language properly is that of the tongue directed

to the car by spcaknig; written language is traia-

titiously so called, because it is made to represent

to the eye the same words which are pronounced.
HoUiei-'s Elements of Speech.

ToTrah'neate. r. n. [Iraiis and tine.]

To de\iate from any direction.

If you tralineate from your father's mind.

What are you else hut of a bastard kind ?

Do then as your progenitors have done.

And by their virtues prove yourself tlieir son. Dry.

Tra .MMEL. n. s. [framail, Fr. trama,

iragiila, Lat.]

1. A net in which birds or fish are caught.
The trammel differeth not much from the shape

of the built, and servetli to such use as the wear

and haking. Careu:

2. Any kind of net.

Her golden lucks she roundly did upty

In braitled trammeU, that no looser hairs

Did out of order stray about her dainty ears.5pens.

3. A kind of shackles in which horses are

taught to pace.

I may go shufflingly at first, for I was never be-

fore walked in trammels; yet I shall druge at con-

stancy, till I havt worn off the hitching in my
pace. Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

To Tra'mmel. f. a. [from the noun.]

To catch ; to intercept.

If th' assassination
' Could trammel up the consequence, and catch

With its surcease success. SJmkesp. Macbeth.

To Tra'mple. I', a. [Irampe, Dan.] To
tread under foot with pride, contempt,

or elevation.

Cast not your pearls before swine, lest they
trample them under their feet. Matt. vii. 6.

My strength shall trample thee as mire. Milton.

To Tra'mple. v. n.

1 . To tread in contempt.
Diogenes trampled on Plato's pride with greater

of his own. Government of the Tongue.
Your country's gods I scorn.

And trample on their ignominious attars. Rowe.

2. To tread quick and loudly.

I hear his thund'riiig voice resound.

And trampling feet that shake the solid ground.
Drydtn.

Tra'mpler. n. s. [from trample.'] One
that tramples.

Trana'tion. n. s. [Irann, Lat.] The
act of swimming over.

TRANCE, n. s. [Iranse, Fr. Iransitns,

Lat. It might therefore be written

transe] An ecstasy ; a state in which

the soul is r.tpt into visions of future or

distant things ; a temporary absence of

the soul from the botly. See Transe.
Gynecia had been In such a trance of musing,

that Zelmane was fighting with the lion before

the knew of any lion's coming. Sidney.

TRA
Rapt with joy resembling heavenly madness,

M y soul was ravisht quite as in a trancc.Spcns.Simn.

That raliessen,once which made the rivers dance.

And in his rapture lais'd the mountains from their

irance. Drauton.

.Abstract as in a (ra?ice, raethought I saw. Milt.

Sudden he starts.

Shook from his tender (niiice. Thomson's Sjmng.

Tra'nced. adj. [from trance.] Lying

in a trance or ecstasy.

His grief grew puissant, and the strings of life

Beganto crack. Twice then the trumpets sounded.

And there I left liira tranc'd. Shakesp. King Lear.

Tra'ngram. 71. s. [A cant word.] An
odd intricately contrived thing.

What's the meaning of all these trangrams and

gimcracks? wliat are you going about, jumping

over my master's hedges, and running your lines

cross his grounds ?
Arbulhnot.

Tra'nnel. n. «. A sharp pin. Perhaps

from t rennet.
Willi a small trannel of iron, or a large nail

grounded to a sharp point, they mark the brick.

Morons Mechanical Exercises.

Tra'nQuii,. adj. [tranquilte, Fr. tran-

guillm, Lat.] Quiet; peaceful; un-

disturbed.
I had been happy.

So I had nothing known. Oh now, for ever

Farewel the tranquil mind ! farewel content I .'ihak.

Tranquillity, n. s. [tranquitlitas,

Lat. tianquillite, Fr.] Quiet; peace

of mind ; peace of condition ; freedom

from perturbation.
Leave oflF,

To let a weary wretch from her due rest,

And trouble dying souls tranquillity. Spenser.

How rev'rend is the face of this tall pile,

Whose aged pillars rear their marble heads

fo bear aloft its arch'd and pond'rous roof.

By its own weight made stedfast and immoveable.

Looking tranquillity! Congreve.

You can scarce imagine any hero passing from

one stage of life to an .iher with so much tran-

quillity, so easy a transition, and so laudable a

behaviour. rope.

To Transa'ct. I', a. [transadus, Lat.]

1. To manage ; to negotiate ; to conduct a

treaty or aft'airs.

2. To perform ; to do; to cari7 on.

It cannot be expected tlicy should mention par-

ticulars which were transacted amongst some few

of the disciples only, as the transfiguration and

the agony.
'

Addison.

Transaction, n. s. [transaction, Ir.

from tra/isact.] Negocialion; dealing

between m.-tn and man ; management

;

affairs; things managed.
It is not the purpose of tiiis discourse to set down

the particular (lansiic/ions of this treaty. C/urtiK/on.

Transanima'tion. n. s. [trans and

anima.] Conveyance of the soul from

one body to another.

If tlie transanimation of Pythagoras were true,

that the souls of men transmigrate into species

answering their former natures, some men c ninot

escape that very brood whose sire Satan entered.

hrown's Vulgar Erroi. rs.

To Transce'nu. v. a. [transcendo, Lat.]

1

.

To pass ; to overpass.

It is a dangerous opinion to such popes as shall

transcend their limits and become tyrannical. Bacon.

To judge herself, she iioist hi rself tranjcfm/,

.\s greater circles comprehend ihe less. iJacies.

2. To surpass ; to outgo ; to exceed ; to

excel.

This glorious piece transcends vihai he could think

;

So much his blood is nobler th.in his ink. Waller.

These are they

Deserve their greatness and unenvy'd stand,

Since what they act Iranscoids what they com-

mand. Uenham,

1 n. s. [from tran-

3 sccnd.]

su-

TRA
High though her wit, yet humble was her mind

As if she could not, or she would not find

How much her worth transcended all her kind.Drt/

3. To surmount ; to rise above.
Make disquisiiioii whether these unusual lii:hts

be meteorological impressions not transcending the

upper region, or wliether to be ranked among
celestial bodies. Howti.

To Transce'nd. t'. n.

1

.

To climb. Not in use.

To conclude, because things do not easily sink,

they do not drown at all, the fallacy is a frequei.t

addition in human e.\pressiuns, which often give

distinct accounts of proximity, and traTtscend uom
one unto another. Urown.

2. To surpass thought.
The consistence of grace and free will, in this

sense, is no such transcending mystery, and I think

there is nu te.xt in scripture that sounds any thing

towards making it so. Hammond.

Transcendence.
Transce'ndency.

1. Excellence; unusual excellence;

per-eminence.

2. Exaggeration; elevation beyond truth.

It is true greatness to have in one the frailty of

a man, and the security of a God : this would
have done better in poesy, where transcendencies

are more allowed. Bacon's Essays.

Transce'ndent. adj. [transcendens,

Lat. transcendani, Fr.] Excellent; su-

premely excellent
;
passing others.

The title of queen is given by Ignatius to il.e

Lord's day, not by way of derogation and dimi-

nution, but to signify the eminent and transcendent

honour of the day. White.

Thou, whose strong hand, with so transcendent

worth.
Holds high the rein of f.iir Parlhenope. Crashaw.

There is, in a lawgiver, a habitual and ultimate

intention of a more e.^celleiit and transcendent

nature. Bishop Sanderson,

If thou beest he—But O ! how fall'n, how
chang'd

From him who in the happy realms of ISrflt,

Cloath'd with transcendent brightness,
•=•'-'

shine

Myriads, though bright

!

Milton.

Oh charming princess ! oh tranjcendoit maid !

A. Phillips.

The right our Creator has to our obedience is

of so higli and transcendent a nature, that it can

suffer no competition ; his commands must have
the first and governing intiuence tin all our actions.

Rogers's Sermons.

Transcende'.NTAL. adj. [transcenden-

talis, low Lat.]

1

.

General
;
pervading many particulars.

2. Super-eminent ;
passing others.

Though the Di.-y perceivcih not pleasure nor

pain, as we do
;
^^t he must have a perfect and

transcendental perception of these, and of all other

things. Grew's Cosmologia.

TraNSCE'ndently. adv. [from tran-

scendent.] Excellently ; super-emi-

nently.
'I1ie law of Christianity is eminently and tran-

sceJidently called the word of truth. Snitfc'sSfrmmt.

To Tr.\'nscolate. V. a. [tran.i and

colo, Lat.] To strain throiigit a sieve or

colander ; to suffer to pass, as through

a strainer.

The lungs arc, unless pervious like s spungr,

unfit to imbibe and tratucolate the air. Haney.

To Transcribe, v. a. [Iranscribo. Lat.

transcrire, Fr.] To copy; to write

from an exemplar.
He was the orignal of all those inventions,

from which others did but Iranjcriic copies. Clar.

The most rigid exactors of mere outward purity

do but transcribe tlie folly of him who pumps

didst out-
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ery laboriously in a ship, yet neglects to stop the

leak. Decay of' Piety.

If we imitate their repentance as we transcribe

their faults, we shall be received with the same
mercy. Bogers.

Transcri'ber. n. 5. [from ti-anscribe]

A copier ; one who writes from a copy.
A coin is in no danger of having its characters

altered by copiers and transcribers. Addison.
Writings have been corrupted by little and

little, by unskilfuUrajiScriiers. Katerland.

Tra'nscript. «. s. [transcript, Fr,

transcriptumj Lat.] A copy ; any thing

written from an original.

The Grecian learning was but a transcript of
liie Chaldean and Egyptian; and the Roman of
the Grecian. GlanvUle.
The decalogue of Moses was but a transcript,

not an original. South's Sermons.
Dictate, O mighty Judge! what thou hast seen

Of cities and of courts, of books and men.
And deign to let thy servant hold the pen.
Through ages thus 1 may presume to live.

And from the t^'aiiscript of thy prose receive
What my own shurt-liv'd verse can never give.

Prior.

Transcri'ptiox. n. s. [transcription

^

Fr. from transcriptus, Lat.] The act

of copying.
The ancients were but men ; the practice of

transcripuon \n our daj-s was no monster in their's :

plagiary had not its nativity with priming, but
began in times when thefts were difficult.

Browns \'tilgar ^rrours.
The corruptions that have crept into it by many

transcriptioiu was the cause of so great ditierence.

Brejewood.

Transcri'ptively. adv. [from tran-

script.'] In manner of a copy.
Not a few tra?iscii/?i(i;e/t/ subscribing their names

toother men's endeavours, transcribe all they have
written. Broun.

To Transcu'r. v. n, [transcurro, Lat.]

To run or rove to and fro.

B^' fiiiiig the mind on one object, it doth not
spatiale and transcur. Bacon,

Teanscu'rsion. w. s. [from transcin--

5«5, Lat ] Ramble; passage through;
passage beyond certain limits ; extra-

ordinary deviation.
In a great whale, the sense and the afft.cts of

ai.y one part of the body instantly make a trans-

CUTsion thruugliout the whole.
Bacon s Natural History.

- I have briefly run over transcumons, as if my
pen had been posting with them.

WottiTn's Life of Buckinghajn.
His pliilosophy gives them transcursions beyoud

tiie vorti-x we breathe in, and leads them through
others w liich are only known in an hypothesis.

GlanvilU^s Scepsu.

I am to make ofteu transcur^ons into tlie neigh-
bouring forests as I pass along. Howel.

If man were out of the world, who were then
left to view the face of heaven, to wonder at the
transcursion ofcomets '* More's Ant. against Atheism.

Transe. n.s. [tra7ise,Yr. See Trance.]
A temporary absence of the soul; an

""
ecstasy.

Abstract as in a trayise, methought I saw.
Though sleeping, where 1 lay, and saw the shape
Still glorious before whom awake I stood.

^ Milton.

Transelementa'tion. n, $. [trans

and tlement.'] Change of one element
into another.
Rain we allow ; but if the3' suppose any othe'r

transelementation, it neither agree? with liloses's

philosopliy nor St. Peter's.

BumeCs Theory of the Ilarih.

Tkanse'xion. 71, s. [trans and sexus,

Lat.] Change from one sex to another.

T R A
It mucli impeacheth the iterated transeiion of

hares, if that be true which some physicians af-

firm, that transmutation of sexes was only so in

opinion, and that those transfeminated persons

were really men at first. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

To Transfe'r. V, a. [trans/c7rr, Fr.

transferor Lat.]

\. To convey ; to make over from one to

another; with to, sometimes with m/?ow

He that transfers the laws of Lacedemonians to

the people of Alliens, should find a great absur-

dit3' and inconvenience.
Sppiiser's State of Ireland.

Was 't not enough you took ray crown away,
But crueily you must my love betray ?

I was well pleas'd to have transferred my right.

And better chang'd your claim" of lawless might.

Dryden.
The king.

Who from himself all enVy would remove.
Left both to be determin'd by the laws,

And to the Grecian chiefs transferred the cause.

Dr^yden.

This was one perverse effect of tlieir sitting at

ease under their vines and fig-trees, that they for-

got from whence that ease came, and transferred

all the honour of it upon themselves.

Atterbiirys Sermons,

Your sacred aid religious monarchs own,
When first the}' merit, then ascend the throne:

But tyrants dread you, lest your just decree

Tranter the power, and set the people free.

Prior.

By reading we learn not only the actions and
the sentiments of distant nations, but trajisfer to

ourselves the knowledge and improvements of the

most learned men. Watts.

2. To remove ; to transport.
Tlie king was much moved with this unexpect-

ed accident, because it was stirred in such a place
where lie couid not with safely transfer his own
person to suppress it. Bacon.
He thirty rolling years liie crown shall wear,

Then from i^vinium shall the seat transfer.

Drifden.

Tra'nsfer. n, s, A change of property;

a delivery of property to anotlier.

Transfe'rrer. 71. s. He that transfers.

Transfigura'tion. n, s. [transjigura^

tion, Fr.]

J. Change of form.
In kinds where the discrimination of sexes is

obscure, these transformations are more common,
and in some without commixture ; as in caterpil-

lars or silkworms, wherein there is a visible and
triple transfiguration. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

2. The miraculous change of our blessed

Saviour's appearance on the Mount.
It cannot be expected that other authors should

mention pariiculiirs which were transacted amongst
some of tlie disciples ; such as the transfiguration

and the aguny in the garden. Addison.

Did Raphat-Ts pencil never chuse to fall?

Say, ate his works transfignratiojis all ?

BlacJtmore,

To TRANSFIGURE, r.a. [transjigurei;

Fr. li-ana and Jigiira, Lat.] To trans-

form ; to change with respect to outward
appearance.

I am the more zealous to tran-^gure vour love

into devotion, because I have observed your pas-
sion lo have been extremely impatient of coiitine-

nieiit. Boijle.

The nuptial right his outrage strait attends.

The dow'r desir'd is his transfigur d friends :

Tlie incantation backward she repeats.

Inverts her rod, atid what she did defeats.

Garth.

To Tran'sfi'x. i'. a. [transfixus, Lat.]

To pierce through.
Amongst these mighty men were women mix'd

;

The bt»ld Serairamis, whose sides transfii'd

With son's own blade, lier foul reproaches spoke.

Spenser.
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With linked thunderbolu

Transfix us to the bottom of this gulph.

Milton's Paradise Lot.
Diana's dart

In an unhappy chace transfix'd her heart.

Drydtn's Homer,
^or good Eurytiou envy'd him the prize.

Though he Iranstii'd the pigeon in the skies.

Till fate shall with a single dart
Transfix the pair it cannot part. Fenton.

To Transfo'rm. v. a. [transformer,
Fr. trans and forma, Lat.] To meta-
morphose ; to change with regard to
external fomi.
She demanded of hira, whether the goddess of

those woods had such a power lo transform every
body. Sidney.

Love is blind, and lovers cannot see
The pretty follies lliat themselves commit

;

For if they could, Cuj.id himself would blush
To see me tlius traiuformed to a boy. Shakesf.
As is the fable of the lady fair,

\\ hich for her lust was turn'd into a cow
;W hen thirsty to a stream she did repair.

And saw herself traiw/iirm'd she wist not how.
Dalies.

To Transfo'rm. v. n. To be meta-
morphosed.
His hair transforms to down, his fingers meet

In skinny films, and shape his oary feet. Addison.

Tkansforma'tiox. 7t. s. [from trans-

form.] Change of shape ; act of chang-
ing the form ; state of being changed
with regard to form ; metamorphosis.

Something you have heard
Of Hamlet's transfonnation ; so I call it.

Since not th' exterior, nor the inward man.
Resembles that it was. Shakesp. Hamlet.

\\'hat beast could'st thou be, that were not
subject to a beast ?

.—.\nd what a beast art thou already, and seest
not tliy loss in transformation !

Shakesp. Timon of Athem.
The mensuration of all manner of curves, and

their mutual trajisformationt are not worth the
labour of those who design either of the tliree

leariied professions. Watts.

Transfreta'tion. n. s. [trans and
/return, Lat.] Passage over the sea.

Since the last tramfretation of king Richard the
second, the crown of England never sent over
numbers of men sufficienr to defend the small
territory. Vaiics on Ireland.

To TRANSrii'sE. !'. a. [transjusus, Lat.]

To pour out of one into another.
Between men and beasts tiiere is no possibiiitv

of social communion ; because the well-spring of
that communion is a natural delight which man
hath to transf^use from himself into others, aud
to receive from others into himself, especially
those things wherein the excellency of his kinfi

doth most consist. Hooker.
Transfus'd on thee his ample spirit rests. Milt.

When did his muse from Fletcher scenes purloin.

As thou whole Eth'ridge dost transfuse to thine ?

But so transfus'd, as oil and waters tlow.

His always floats above, thine sinks below. Dryd.

Where the juices are in a morbid slate, if

one could suppose all the unsound juices taken
awa3' and sound juices immediately transf'itsed,

the sound juices would grow morbid. Atbutbnot.

Transfusion, n. s. [transfusion, Fr.

transjusus, Lat.] The act of pouring
out of one into another.
The crooked part of the pipe was placed in

a box, to prevent the loss of lii- qviicksilver that

might fait aside in the transfuiion from the vessel

into the pipe. . Boyle.

Poesy is of so subtile a spirit, that in the pour-
ing out of one language into another it will all

evaporate; and if a new spirit he not added in

the transfusion, there will remain nothing but a
caput mortuum. Denliam.

870
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Something must be lost in all transfusion, that

it, in all translations, but the sense will remain.
Dryden.

What noise have we had about transplantation

of diseases, and transfusion of blood !

Baker on Learning.

To Transgress. v,a. [(ransgresseVy Fr.

trans^ressuSj Lat.]

1

.

To pass over ; to pass beyond.
Lone stood tlie noble \ outh oppress'd with awe,

And stupid at the wond^rous things he saw,
Surpassing common faith, transgressiiig nature's

law. Dryden.

2. To violate; to break.
Let no man doubt but that every thin" is well

done, because the wi^rld is ruled hy so good a guide
as transgresseth not his own law, than which no-
thing can be more absolute, perfect, and just.

Hooker.

This sorrow we must repeat aa often as we
transgress the divine commandments.

Wake's Preparutionfor Death.

To Transgress, v. n. To offend by
violating a law.
I would not marry her, though she were en-

dowed with all Adam had left him before he
transgressed. Sliakesp.

Achan transgressed in the thing accursed.
1 Ckroit. ii 7.

He upbraideth us with our offending the law,

and objectetii to our infamy the trajisgressings of
our education. Wisaoiii.

Transgre'ssion. n. s. [t7-ansgnssion,

Fr. from tra7iss;ress.^

1

.

Molation of a law ; breach of a com-
mand.

Shall I abuse this consecrated gift

Of strength, again returning with my hair

After my great transgression: so requite
Favour renew'd, and add a greater siu? Milton.

All accusation still is founded upon some law ;

for where there is no law, there can be no trans-

gression; and where there can be no transgression,

there ought to be no accusation. South's SermoTis.

2. Offence; crime; fault.

\\ hat 's his fault?

^The flat transgression of a school-boy, who, be-
ing overjoyed with finding a bird's nest, shews
it his companion, and he steals it.

—Wilt thou make a trust a transgression? The
transgression is in the stealer Shaktsp. Muck Ado.
Teach us, sweet madam, for our ru<le transgression

Some fair excuse. Shakesp. Love's Labour Lost.

Transgre'ssive. adj. [from transgress.]

Faulty ; culpable ; apt to break laws.
Though permitted unto his proper principles,

Adam perhaps would have sinned without the
suggestion of Satan, and from the trangressive in-

firmities of himself might have erred alone, as well
ae the angels before him. Brown.

Transgressor, n. *. [tramgresseur,

Fr, from transgj^ess.] Lawbreaker

;

violator of command ; offender.

He intended the discipline of the church should
be applied to the greatest and most splendid
(ran-^essers, as well as to the punishment of
meaner olFenders. Clarendon.

I go to judge
On earth these thy transgressors , bat thou know'st
Whoever judg'd, the worst on me must light

When time sliall be. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Ill worthy I, such title should belong
To me transgressor ! who, for thee ordarn'd

A help, became thy snare. Miltm's Paradise I^st.

TRA'NSIENT.tfc(/. [travsuttSy Lat,] Soon
past; soon passing ; short; momentary

;

not lasting; not durable.
How soon liath thy prediction, seer blest!

RIeasut'd this transient work), the race of time.
Till time stands fix'd. Milton.
He that rides post through a country, may, from

the transient view, tell how in general the parts

lie. Locke.
Love, hitherto a transient guest,

Ke'er held possession in his breast. Swift.

T R A
What is loose love? a transient gust,

A vapour fed from wild desire. Pope.

Tra'nsiently. adv. [from transient.]

In passage; with a short passage; not

with continuance.
1 touch here btit transiently, without any strict

method, on some few of thuie many rules nf imi-

tating nature which Aristotle drew from Home:.
Dryden.

Tra'nsientness. n.s. [from transUnt.]

Shortness of continuance ; speedy pas-

sage.
It were to he wished that all words of this sort,

as they resemble the wind in fury ;nid impetuous-
ness, so they might do also in transicntness and
sudden expiration. Decay of Pitt y.

Transi'lience. In.s. [£rom transilio,

Transi'liency. 3 Lat.] Leap from
thing to thing.
By unadvised transiUencv leaping from the effect

to its remotest cause, we ohserve not ilie connec-
tion of more immediate causalities.

Glanville Scepsis.

Tka'nsit. n. s, [transitus, Lat.] In

astronomy, the passing of any planet

just by or under any fixt star; or of

the moon covering or moving close by
any other planet. Ilan-i^.

Transition. 7i. s. [transifioj Lat.]

1. Removal; passage from one to another.
Heat and cold have a virtual transition without

communication of substance, but moisture not.

Bacon s Natural Historij.

As for the mutation of sexes, and transition into

(me another, we cannot deny it in hares, it being
observable in man. Brown's I ulgar Errours.

1 have given some intimations of the chan-ies
which happen in tlie interior parts of the earth, 1

mean the transitions and removes of metals and
minerals there. Woodward.

2. Change ; made of change.
The spois are of the same colour throughout,

there being an immediate transition from white to

black, and not declining gradually, and mixing as

they approach. Woodward.
You can scarce imagine any hero passing from

one stage of life to another with so easy a transi-

tion, and so laudable a behanour. Pope.
As once inclos'd iti woman's beauteous mould

;

Tlience, by a soft transition, we repair

From earthly vehicles to these of air. Pope.

3. \Transitwn., Fr.] Passage in writing

or conversation from one subject to an-

other.

He with transition sweet new speech resumes.
Milton.

Covetousness was none of his faults, but de-
scribed as a veil over the true meaning of the poet,
which was to satirize his prodigality and voluptu-
ousness, to which he makes a tTa)isition. Dryden.

Tra'nsitive. adj. [fi^insilivuSf Lat.]

1

.

Having the power of passing.
One cause of cold is tlie cnnlact of cold bodies

;

fcjr cold is active and transitive into bodies adja-
cent, as well as heat. Bacon's Xaturai Hist'yry.

2. [Li grammar.]
A vt^rb transitive is that*which signifies an aciior),

conceived as having an effect upon some object
j

Hiferio terrain, I strike tl.f earlli.

Clarke's iMtin Crammar,
Tra'nsitorily. adi\ [ivonx transitorj/.]
With speedy evanescence ; with short

continuance.

Tra'nsitoriness. «. s. [from transit

tort/.] Speedy evanescence.

TR.VNSITORV. adj. [fransitoire, Fr.

transitoritis^ from transeo, Lat.] Con-
tinuing but a short time ; speedily va-

nishing.

T R A
Lord, comfort and succour all them who in

this traruititry life are in trouble. Commoii Prayer.
l( we luve things have sought ; age is a thing

\Vliich we are fifty years in compassing :

\( transitory things, which soon decay,
Age muit be loveliest at the latest day. Donne.

Religion prefers those pleasures which flow
from the presence of God evermore, infinitely be-
fore the transitory pleasures of this world.

Tiltotson's Scnnons.

To Transla'te. r. tf. [translatus, Lat.]

1

.

To transport ; to remove.
Since our father is translated unto the gods, our

will is, that they that are in our realm livequictlv.

2 Mac. xi. 'IX
By faith Enoch was translated, that he should

not see death, Hchreivs, xi. 5.

'Hiose ardent fields

Translated saints or middle spirits hold Milton.
Of the same soil their nursery prepare

With that of their plantation, Test ilie tret

Translated should not with the soil agree.

Dryden.
Theg:ods their shapes to winter birds transiatt,

But both obnoxious to their former fate. Dryden.
To go to heaven Is to be translated to that king-

dom you have longed for: to enjoy the glories of
eternity.

'

Wake.

2. It is particularly used of the removal
of a bishop from one see to another.

Fisher, bishop of Rochester, wlien the kini?

would have translated him froui that poor bishop'-

rick to a better, he refused, saying, He would not
sorsake his uoor little old wife, with whom he Iiad

so long lived. Camden's Remains.

3. To transfer from one to another ; to

convey.
1 will translate the kingdom from the house of

Saul, and set up the throne of David.
2 5am. iii. 10.

Lucian affirms the souU of usurers, after their

death, to be metempsychosed, or translated into

the bodies of asses, there to remain for poor men
to take their pennyworths out of their bones and
sides with the cudgel and spur. Peacham.
As there are apoplexies from inveterate gout?,

the regimen must he lu translate the morbitick
matter upon the extremites of the body.

Arbuthnot.
Perverse mankind! whose wills, created free.

Charge all their woes oii absolute decree ;

All to the dooming gods their ^uilt translate^

And folHes are miscall'd the crnnes of fate. Pope.

4. To change.
One do I personate of Tiraon's frame.

Whom Fortune with her iv'ry hand wafts to her,

\\ hosc present grace to present slaves and servants
Translates his rivals- .^kakesp. Tiinon.

Happy is your grace.

That can translate the stubbornness of fortune
Into so quiet and so sweet a sryle.

Shakesp. As you /lAc it.

5. [Translater^ old Fr.] To interpret in

another language ; to change into an-

other language, retaining the sense.

1 can construe the action of her familiar stile :

and the hardest voice r»f her behaviour, to lie

englished right, is, I am Sir John Falstaff's.

•^He halli studied her weil,<)nd translated her out
of honesty into Knglish Shakfsp. Merry Wiitn.

Nor word for word too faithfully translate.

jRoiCommon.
Read this ere you translate one bit

Of books of high renown. Stcift

Were it mtant that in desplic
Of art and nature such dull clod*, should write,

Havius and Alievius had been sav'd b^' fate

Fur Settle and for Shadwcll to translate. Duke.

6. To explain. A low colloquial use.

There *s matter in these sighs, these profound
heaves

Vou must translate ; 'tis fit we understand them.
Shakisp.

Transi.a'tion. n. s. [transiatio, Lat.

translation, Fr.]

1 . Removal ; act of removing.
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T R A
His disease was an asthma ; llje cause a me-

tastasis or translation of humours from his joints

to his lu::gs. Harvey-

Traiisiatinns of morbifick matter arise in acute

distempers. Arbuthml.

2. Tlie removal of a bishop to another see.

If part of the people be somcwliat in the elec-

tion, \ou cannot malie them nulls or cvphers in

the privation or translation. Bacon's War u-ith Si'ain.

'I'lie king, the next time the bishop of London
came to him, entertained liim with this compella-

ti'in, My lord's grace of Canterbury, you are very

welcome ; and i;ave order for all the necessary

forms for the transtntion. Ctaremkm.

3. The act of Uiniiiig into another lan-

guage ; interpretation.

A bonk of his travels hath been honoured with

translations into many languages. Brou'n's VuL Err.

Nor ought a genius less tlian liis that writ

Attempt translation; for transplanted wit

All the defects of air and soil doth share.

And colder brains like colder climates are.

Denhain.

4. Something made by translation ; ver-

sion.

Of translations, tlie better I acknowledge that

which Cometh nearer to the very letter of the very

original verity. _
Hooker.

Transl.Vtive. adj. [translativus, Lat.]

Taken from others.

Translator, n. s. [Iranslateur, old

Fr. from fran.slafe.] One that turns

any thing into another language.

A new and nobler way thou dost pursue.

To make translations and translators too. Denham.

No translaiion our own country ever yet pro-

duced, hath come up to that of th"e Old and New
Testament: and 1 am persuaded,, that the (raiis-

lators of the Bible were masters of an English slile

much fitter for that work than any vs see tn our

present writings, the which is owing to the sim-

plicity that runs through the whole. Swift.

Transla'tory. n. s. [from translatt]

Transferring.
The translatjry is a lie that transfers the merits

of a man's goodaction to another more deserving.

Arbuthnot.

Transloca'tion. n. s. [trans and locus,

Lat.] Removal of things reciprocally

to each other's places.

There happened certain translocations at the de

luge, the matter constituting animal and vegetable

suT>stances being dissolved, and mineral matter

substituted in its^place, and thereby like (rniis/nra-

tion of metals in some springs. Woodicanl.

Transi.u'cency. n. s. [from triinslu-

cent.] Diaphaneity ; transparency.

Lumps of rock crystal heated red hot, then

quenched in fair water, exchanged their iranslu-

cency for whiteness, the ignition and extinction

having cracked each lump into a multitude of

minute bodies. Boyle nn Colours.

TR.'XN^LU'CENT. \ adj. [trans and

TRANSLU'CID. § luccns ov lucidus,

Lat.] 1 ransparent ; diaphanous ; clear ;

giving a passage to the light.

In anger the spirits ascend and wax eager ;
whitli

is seen in the eyes, because they are Iranslarid.

Bacon

Wherever fountain or fresh current flow'd

Asainst the eastern ray, translucent, pure,

With touch ajtherial of heav n's fiery rod,

1 drank.
.

.
Milton.

The golden ewer a maid obsequious brings,

Repleiiish'd from the cool translucent springs.

Pope's Odyssey.

Tra'nsmarine. adj. [lransmuri)iu.<<.,

Lat.] Lying on the other side of the

sea ; found beyond sea.

She might have made herself mistress of Ti-

raaurania, lier next transmarine neighbour.

Honel's I'ln'al Forest.

To Transme'w. v. a. [transmtito, Lat.

T R A
transmuer, Fr.] To transmute ; to

transform ; to metamorphose ; to change.

Obsolete.
When him list the rascal routs appall,

Men into stones therewith he could transmew.

And stones to dust, and dust to nought at all.

Spenser.

Tra'nsmigrant. adj. [tra7istnigrans,

Lat.] Passing into another country

or state.

Besides an union in sovereignty, or a conjunc-

tion in pacts, there are other implicit confedera-

tions, that of colonies or transmigrants towards

their motlier nation. Bacons Holy War.

To Tra'nsmigrate. v. n. [transmigro,

Lat.] To pass from one place or country

into another.
This complexion is maintained by generation

;

so that strangers contract it not, and the natives

which transmigrate omit it not without commix-

ture. Brown's Vulgar Errours,

If Pythagoras's transanimation were true, that

the souls of men transmigrate into species answer-

ing their former natures, some nicn must live

over many serpents. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Their souls may trayismigrate into each other.

Hmoel.

Regard
The port of Luna, says our learned bard ;

Who, in a drunken dream, beheld his soul

The fifth within tlie lra)ismio:ralin^' roll. Dryden.

Transmigra'tion. n. s. [transmigra-

tion, Fr. from transmigrate.] Passage

fi-om one place or state into another.

The sequel of the conjunction of natures in the

person of Christ is no abolislnnent of natural pro-

perties appertaining to either substance, no transi-

tion or transmigration thereof out of one substance

into another. Hooker.

Seeing the earth of itself puts forth plants with-

out seetf, plants may well have a transmigration of

species. Bacon.

From the opinion of the metempsychosis, or

(ra«smigrali(i« of the souls of men into the bodies

of beas'ls, most suitahle unto their liuman condi-

tion, after his death, Orpheus the musician be-

came a swan. Brown's i-ulgar Errours.

Easing their passage hence, for intercourse

Of transmigratiim. as'lheir lot shall lead. Milton.

'Twas tauuht by wise Pythagoras,

One soul might through more bodies pass :

Seeing such trammi^ation tliere.

She thought it not a fable here. Denham.

When thou wert form'd, lieav'n did a man begin,

But the brute soul by chance was shuffled in :

In woods and wilds thy monarchy maintain.

Where valiant beasts, by force and rapine, reign.

In life's next scene, if transmigiation be.

Some bear or lion is reserv'd for tliee.

Dryden s Aureng.

Transmi'ssion. n. s. [tmnsmission,

transmissus, Lat.] The act of sending

T R A
Their reflexion or transmission depends on the

constitution of the air and water behind the glass,

and not the striking of the rays upon the |iart5 of

the glass.
" Newton's Optix:ks

Transmi'ssive. adj. [from transmissus,

Lat.] Transmitted ; derived from one

to another.
And still the sire inculcates to his son

Transmissive lessons of the king's renown. Prior.

Itself a sun ; it witli transmissive light

Enlivens worlds deny'd to human sight. Prior.

Then grateful Greece with streaming eye* would
raise

Historick marbles to record his praise
;

His praise eternal, on the faithful stone.

Had with transmissive honour grac'd his son. Pope.

To Transmi'x. " a. [transmitto, Lat.

transmdtre, Fr.] To send from one

person or place to another.

By means of writing, former ages transmit the

memorials of ancient times and things to posterity.

Hale.

He sent orders to his friend in Spain to sell his

estate, and transmit tile money to him.
^

Addison,

Thus flourish'd love, and beauty reign'd in state,

Till the proud Spaniard gave this glory's date :

Past is the gallantry, the fame remains.

Transmitted safe in 'Dryden's lofty scenes.

('•ranville.

Shine forth, ye planets, witli distinguish'd light

;

Again transmit" TOur friendly beams to earth,

As when Britannia joy'd for .Anna's birth. Prior.

Transmi'ttal. n. s. [from transmit.]

The act of transmitting ; transmission.

Fknow not that this word has any au-

thority.

Besides the transmittal to England of two thirds

of the revenues of Ire'aud, they make our country

a receptacle for their supernumerary pretenders

to offices. ^''^''A:

Transmitter, n. s. [from transmit.]

One that transmits.

Transmu'table. adj. transmutible,Tr.

froiTi iransmule.] Capable of change ;

possible to be changed into another na-

ture or substance.

It is no easy matter to demonstrate that air is so

much as c.nvertible into water ; how transmutablt

it is unto flesh may be of deeper doubt.

Browns Vulgar Errours.

The fluids and solids of an animal body are

easily transmutable into one another.
Arbuthnot on Aliments.

TRANSMU'rABLY. adv. [from trans-

mute.] With capacity of being changed

into anotiier substance or nature.

Transmit.Vtion. n. s. [transmtita-

tioii, Fr. tran.fmututio, from Iransmuto,

Lat.

from one place to another, or from one '

^ . Change into another nature or sub

person to another
If there were any sucli notable transmission of a

colony hither out of Spain, tlie very chronicles of

Spain" would not have omitted so memorable a

tj,iii„^
Spenser on Ireland.

Operations bv transmission of spirits i.s one. of

the highest secrets in nature. Bacon's Not. Hist.

In the transmission of tlie sea-water into the pits,

tlie water riseth ; but in the transmission of the

water through the vessels, it fallelh. Bacon.

These move swiftly ; but then ihey require a

medium well disposed, and their transmission is

easily stopped. Bacon.

The uvea lias a musculous power, and can di-

late and contract that round bole in it called the

uuviil for tlie better moderating the tiansmissum of

light.
. , ^

^fo:-'-

Languages of countries are lost by Iransmissioii

of colonies of a different language.
Hales Urigm of Mankind.

This enquiry will be of use, as a parallel disco-

very of the tiansmissioTi of the English laws_into

Scotland Hale.

stance. Ihe great ami of alchemy is

the transmutation of base metals into

gold.
Am not I old Sly's son, by birth a pedlar, by

iducation a card-maker, by transmutation a bear

lierd r .

*';"''^'/'•

The transmutation of plants one into another, is

intei- magnalia naturee, fir the transmutation of

species is, in tlie vulgar philosophy, pronounced

impossible; but seeing tliere appear some mani-

fest instances of it, the opinion of impossibility is

to be rejected, and the means thereof to be found

out.
, . 1 ^""i;

The conversion into a body merely new, ano

which was not before, as silvt-r to uold, or iron

to copper, is better called, for dislinctioi- .-ake,

trammututioii.
, ,?'w

The changing of bodies into light, and llgtit

into bodies, is >ery conformable to the course of

nature, which seem's dcliohted with (runimntalioiis.

Water, which is a very fluid tasteless salt, she

chanaes by heat into vapour, which is a sort of air,
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T RA
ftnd by cold into ice» which is a iiard, pellucid,

*irittlc, fusible stone ; and this stune returns inttt

water b^- heat, and water returns into vannur by
cold. 'Kiiitott.

The supposed chait^e of worms into files is no
real trammutation ; but most of those nienibcrs,

which at last become visible to the eye, are exist-

ent at the beginning, ariilicially complicated
together. Bt^iittey's Sermons.

2. Successive change. Not proper.
The same land sulferetb sundry U-ansmutationsaf

owners within one lerm./iuCL»;t'sO//ice(^ .-l/ieiiurii'ii.

3'o Tr.\ns.ml''te. v. n. [tra?ismuto, Lat.

transmucr, Fr.] To change from one

nature or substance to anotlier.

Suidas thinlvs, that by the golden fleece was
meant a golden book of parchment, whicii is c)f

sheep's skin, and therefore called golden, because
it was taught therein liow other metals mifiht be

transmuUd. Rtdci^h.

'i'hat metals raav be transmuted one into aneiiier,

I am not satisfietf of the fact. Raijtm the Creutwn-

Transmu'ter. II. s. [from ii-ansmiilc]

One that transnmtes.

Tra'nso.m. n. s. [t ranst una, l^t]

1. A thwart beam or lintel over a door.

2. [Amonsr mathematicians.] The vane of

an instrument callet! a cross staff, being

apiece of wood fixed across with a square

socket upon which it slides. Baiiey.

Transpa'rency. n. s. [transparence,

Fr. frotii transpurent.] Clearness ; di-

aphaneity ; transluence ;
power of trans-

mitting light.

A poet of another nation would not have dwelt

so long upon the clearness and traiispartncy of the

stream ; but in Italy one seldom sees a river that

is extremely bright and limpid, most of them being

muddy. Addison.

Au<'ther cause is the greater transparency of the

vessels, occasioned by the tliinness and (ielicacy

of their coats. Arbuthno't.

TRANSPA'RENT. adj. [fra7isparcnf,

Fr. Ira7is and appareo, Lat.] Pervious

to the light; clear; pellucid; diaphanous;

transbicent ; not opaque.
Nor shines the silver moon one half so bri^lit.

Through the tratisjmrent bosom of the deep,

Asdotbihy face il'.rou;;h tears of mine give light :

Thou shin'st in «very tear that I do weep, iihuk.

Wait up((n him with wliom you speak witli your
eye ; for there be many wise men that have secret

hearts and transparent counltnances. i3ac. Kssays.

Eich thought was visible that roll'd, within.

As through a crystal case the ligur'd hours are seen;

And heav'n did this transparent veil pr.jvide.

Because she had no guilty thought to hide. Dryd.

Her bi.som appeared all of chrystal, and so

wonderfully transparent, that I saw every thought

iu her heart. Addison.

Transparent forms, too fine for mortal sight.

Their th.iid bodies balf-dissulv'd in light. Pope.

Transpi'clous. adj. [trans and specio,

Lat.] Transparent ; pervious to the

sight.

What if that light.

Sent frora her through the wide transpicnous air.

To the terrestrial moon be as a star ? Milton.

Now thy wine's frans/>tCHOus, purg'd from all

Its earthy gross, yet let it feed awhile

On the fat refuse. Philips.

To Transpi'erce. v.n. [transpircer,

Fr. trans and pierce.'] To penetrate

;

to make way through ; to permeate.
A mind, which through each part infus'd doth

pass,

FashionH and works, and wholly doth transjiierce

All this great bo<ly of the universe. Raleigh.

His forceful spear, which; hissing as it flew,

Pierc'd through the yielding planks of jointed

wood ;

Vol. If.

T R A
The sides t'-a7ispierc*(i ri'tiirn a rattling sound.
And groans of Greeks inclos'd came issuint.'

through the wound. Dryden's /Kneid.

Transpiua rioN. ft. s. [transpiratiofi,

Vv.] Emission in \apour.
Thalabtdletdippediiii.il, Uy preventing the

trauspirat'um "( HIT, will carry farther, and pierce

deeper, my experience cannot discern.

Browii^s I'lilgar Krrours.

The transpiration of the obstructed lluids is

iniaiiiiied to be one of the ways tliat an inflain-

nialion is removed. -ViaTp.

To TRANSPl'liE. I', a. [Iranspiro. Lat.

transpirer, Fr.] To emit in vapour.

To Tran.SP'ire. v.n. [transpirer, Fr.]

1

.

To be emitted by insensible vapour.
The inits fresh got are full of a soft pulpy mat-

Irr, whicii in time transpires and passes through
the shell. Woodward.

2. To escape from secrecy to notice : a

sense lately innovated from France,

without necessity.

To Tr a n .sp La'c e. I', a. [trans and place.]

To remove ; to put into a new place.

It was transptaced from the left side of tiie Va-
tican unto a more eminent place.

Wiltfltis^s Mathematical Magick.

To TRANSPLA'ST. v. a. [trans and
planto, Lat. transplantir, Fr.]

1. To remove and plant in a new place.

The n<'hlcst fruits transplanted in our isle.

With early hope and fragrant blossoms smile. fiosc.

Salopian acres flourish with a growth
Peculiar, stil'd tlie Ottley ; be thou first

This apple to transjilant. Phillips.

2. To remove and settle.

If any transplant themselves into plantations

abroad, who arc schisinaticks or outlaws, such are

not fit to iay the foundation of a new colony.

Bacons Advice to Viliiers.

3. To remove.
Of light ihe greater part he took

Transplanted from lier cloudy shrine, and ]>lac'd

In the sun's orb. Milton.

He prospered at tlie rate of bis own wishes,

being transpl mted out of his Cold barren diocese of

Saint David's into a warmer climate. Clarendon.

Transplanta'tion. n. *. [transplan-

tation ^ Fr.J

1. The act of transplanting or removing
to another soil.

It is confessed, that love changed often doili

nothiiif; ; nay, it is nothing ; for l-v*, where it is

kept fixed to its first object, lliough it burn not,

yet it^varms and cherij-hes, so as it needs nofraHA'-

plantation, or charige of soil, to make it fruitfid,

SuckU7ig.

2. Conveyance iVom one to another.
U hat noise have we had f»jr some years about

transplantation of diseases, and transfusion of

blood

!

Baker.

3. Removal of men from one country to

another.
Most of kingdoms liave thoKnighly felt the ca-

lamities of f<<rcible transplantations, being cither

overw helmed by new colonies that fell upon tiicni,

or driven, as one wave is driven by another, to

seek new seats, bavint; lost their own. Ualeit^h.

This appears a replication to what Menelaus
bad offered concerning the transpUintation of \J\y:i~

ses to Sparta, Broome.

Transpla'ntkr. n.s. [^lom transplant.]

One that transplants.

7w Transpo'rt. v. a. [t7'ansa.nd porta,

Lat. traJisporttrj Fr.]

1, To convey by carriage from place to

place.
1 came hither to transpoi-t the tidings. Shakesp.

Why should she write to Edmund i* might not

you
Transport her purposes b3- word ? Shakesp.

T R A
Rivers frora one end of the world to the oth(»r,

which, among other uses, were made to transp^vt

men. Raicigh,

A subterranean wind transports a liilt

Torn from Pilorus. Miltim.

Cajsar found the seas Lelwixt France and Dri-

tain so ill furnished with vessels, that he was fain

to make ships to transport his army. liajlyn.

In the disturbances of a state, the wise Ponipo-
nius transported all the remaining wisdom and vir-

tue of hih country into the sanctuary of pctcc aii<i

learning. l)r\;dtn.

2. To carry intobani.shment as a felon.

We return after beiri*; transported, and are ten
times greater rogues than boiore. Swijt.

3. To sentence as a felon to banishment.

4. To hurry by violence of passion.
You are transporttd by calamity

Thither wliere more attends you, and you slander
The helms o' th" state.

'
Shakesp,

They laugh as li transported with some fit

Of passion. Miltmi.

1 shew him once transported by tlic violence of
a sudden passion. Dryden,

If an ally not immediately concerned contribute
more than the principal party, he ouglit to have
his share in what is conquered ; or, if his roman-
tick disposition transport him so f.ir as to expect
little or nothing, they siiould make it up in dig-
nity.

"

SimJ't.

5. To put into ecslacy ; to i*avish with

pleasure.

Here transported 1 behold, transported touch.
Milton.

Those on whom Christ bestowed miracuhms
cures were so transported with thetn, that their

gratitude su planted their obedience. Dec. ofHiety.

Transport. n,s. [transport, Fr. from

the verb.
J

1. Transportation : carriage ; conveyance.
The llomans neglected their maritime alVairs ;

for tliey stipulated with the Carthaginians to fur-

nish them with ships for trans}>orl and war.

Arhuthnot on Coins.

2. A vessel of carriage ;
particularly a

vessel in which soldiers are conveyed.
Nor dares hi« transport vessel cross the waves.

With such whose bones are not compos'it in

graves. Diydtn.

Some spoke of the men of war only, and others

added the transpin'ls. Arbutknot on Coint.

3. Rapture ; ecstacy.

A truly pious mind receives a temporal blossin;;

with gratitude, a spiritual one with ecstacy and
transport. South,

4-. A felon sentenced to exile.

Transpo'rtance. n. s. [from tranS'

port.] Conveyance ; carriage ; removal.
O, be thini my Charon,

And give me swift transportance to those fields.

Where I ma\ wallow in the lily beds
Propos'd fi.r'the descrver ! Shak. Tro. and Crest.

Transportation, n. s. [frora trans^

port.]

1. Conveyance; carriage,

Cotiington and Porter had been sent before to

provide a vesst 1 for their transpitrtation. Wotton.

2. IVansmission or conveyance.
Some were not so solicitous to ptovide against

the plaaue, as to know whether we had it from
the maiigniiy of our own air, or by transportatum.

Dryden.

3. Banishment for felony.

4. F.c.static violence of |)assion.

All pleasures that alTect the body must needs
weary, because they transport, and all transptnta-

tion is a violence ; and no violence can be la^ttng,

but determines upon the falling of the spirits.

South.

Tkanspo'rtkr. n.s. [^rom transport.]

One that transports.

The pilchard merchant may reap a speedy be-

nefit by dispatcbiiif;, saving, and selling to the

traii-^portcrs. Carew.
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Teansfo'sal. ». s. [from transpose.]

'The act of putting things in each other's

place. Swift.

To TRANSPOSE, v. a. [Iransposer,

Ft. transpositum, Lat.]

1. To put each in the place of other.
The letters of Elizabetlia regiiia traiisposed thus,

An^tice Hera, bedsti, signify, England's sove-
reign ! thou liast made us liappy. Camden's Rem.

Traiispi^se llie propositions, raakiug the inedius
terminus the predicate of the first, and the subject
of the second. Locke.

2. To put out of place.
That which you are my thoughts cannot transpose ;

Angels are Bright still, though the brightest fell.

Shakesp.

Transposi'tion. n. s. [transposition,

Fr. from transpose.]

1 . The act of putting one thing in the

place of anotiier.

2. The state of being put out of one place
into another.

'l"he common centre of gravity in the terraque-
ous globe is steady, and not liable to any acciden-
tal transposition, nor hath it ever shifred its station.

Woodward's Natural Historij.

To Tkanssha'pe. v. a. [trans and
shape.] To transform ; to bring into

another shape.
I'll tell thee how Beatrice prais'd thy wit ; I

said thou hadst a fine wit ; risht, said she, a fine

little one : nay, said I, he hatn the tongues ; that

1 believe, said slie ; for he swore a thing to rae on
Jlonday night, which he forswore on Tuesday
m<jriiing ; there's a double tongue : thus did she
transshape thy particular virtues.

Shakesp. Much ado about Nothing.

TbTRANSUBSTA'NTIATE. v.a. [fran^

subsfanfier, Fr.] To change to another

substance,
O seif-traitor, I do bring

1'he spider love, which trarisnbstantiates all.

And can convert raanna to gall. Donne.
Nor seeniingiy, but with keen dispatch

Of real hunger, and concoctive heat
To transubstantiate ; what redounds, transpires
Through spirits witli case. Milton.

Transubstantia'tion. n. s. [iran-

substantiation, Fr.] A miraculous ope-

ration believed in the Romish church,

in which the elements of the eucharist

are supposed to be changed into the real

body and blood of Christ.
How is a Romanist prepared easily to swallow,

not only against all probability, but even the clear
evidence of his senses, the doctrine of transubstan-
iiatioji ? Locke.

Transuda'tion. n. s. \fYom transude.]

The act of passing in sweat, or perspi-

rable vapour, through any integument.
The dro[)9 proceeded not from the transudation

oi the liquors within the glass. Boyle.

To TRANSUDE, v. n. [trans and sudo^

Lat.] 'J'o pass through in vapour.
Purulent fumes cannot be transmitted through-

out the body before the maturation of an aposthero,
nor after, unless the humour break ; because they
cannot transude through the bag of an aposthem.

Harvey on Consumption.

Transve'rsal. adj. [transversa/y Fr.

trans and versalis, Lat,] Running
crosswise.
An ascending line, direct, as from son to father,

or grandfather, is not admitted by the law of
England ; or in the transversal line, as to the uncle
or aunt, great-uncle or great-aunt. Hate.

Transve'rsally. adv. [from irans-

versal.] In a cross direction.

There are divers subtile enquiries and demon-
itratious concerning the several i>roporlion3 of

T R A
swiftness and distance in an arrow shot vertically,

horizcuitally, or transversaUy. Witkins.

To Transverse, r. a. [transversus,

Lat.] To change ; to overturn.
Nuthing can be believed to be religion b3' any

people, but what they think to be divine ; that
IS, sent immediately from God ; and they can
think nothing to be so, that is in the power of
man to alter or trarsverse. Lesley.

TR\NSVE'RSE. adj, [transversus, Lat.]

Being in a cross direction.
His violent touch

Fled and pursu'd transverse the resonant fugue.

Milinn.
Part in strait lines, part in transverse are found,

One forms a crooked figure, one a round
;

The entrails these embrace in spiral strings,

Those clasp th' arterial tubes in tender rings.

Bhckmore.
What natural agent could impel them so strongly

with a transverse Side blow against that tremendous
weight and rapidity, when whole worlds are a
falling ? Bentleys Sennons.

Transve'rsely. adv. [^rom transverse.]

In a cross direction.

At Stonelienge the stones lie transversely upon
each other. Stilltngfleet.

In all the fibres of an animal there is a contrac-
tile power ; for if a fibre be cut transversely, both
the ends shrink, and make the wound gape.

Arbutknot on Aliments.

Transu'mption. w. 5. [trans and sumo,
Lat.] The act of taking from one place

to another.

Tra'nters. n. s. Men who carry fish

from the seacoasts to sell in the inland

countries. Boihy,
TRAP. n. s. [rjiappe. Sax. trape, Fr.

trappolOf ital.]

1. A snare set for thieves or vermin.
Die as thou shouldest, but do not die impatient-

ly, and like a fox catchcd in a trap.

Taylor's Holy Living.
The trap springs, and catches the ape by liie

fingers. L Estrange.

2. An ambush ; a stratageoi to betray or

catch unawares.
And lurking closely, in await now lay.

How he might any in his trap betray. Spenser.

God and your majesty
Protect mine innocence, or I fall into

The trap is laid fur me. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
They continually laid traps to ensnare liim, and

made sinister mterpretations of all the good he
did. Catamy.
He seems a trap for charity to lay,

And cons by night his lesson for the da.y.Dryden.

3. A play at which a ball is driven with

a stick.

Unruly bo3-s learn to wrangle at trap, nr rook at

span-farthing. Locke on Education.
He that of feeble nerves and joints complains.

From nine-pins, colts, and from (rap-ball abstains.

King.

To Trap. r. a. [rpappan, Sax.]

1, To ensnare ; to catch by a snare or am-
bush ; to take by stratagem.
^ly brain, more busy than the lab'ring spider.

Weaves tedious snares lo trap mine enemies. .S/iu/c.

If you require my deeds, with anibush'd arms
I trapp'd tiie foe, or tir'd with false alarms. Dryd.

*2. [See Trapping,] To adorn ; to deco-

rate.]

The steed that bore him
Was trapp'd with polish'd steel, ail shining bright,

And cover'd with th' achievements of the knigiit.

Spenser.

To spoil the dead of weed is sacrilege :

But leave these reliques of his living might
To deck Iiis hearse, and trap his tomb black

steed. Spenser.

Lord Lucius presented to you four milk-white
horses trapt in silver. Shakesp. Tinwn of Athens.

Steeds with scarlet trapp'd. Cowley.

T R A
Trapdoor, n. s. [trap and door.] A
door opening and shuUinn- unexpectedly.

Tlie arteries which carry from the heart to tie
several parts have valves which open outward like
trapdoms, and give the hlood a free passage ; and
the veins, wliich bring it back to the heart, have
valves and trapdoors which open inwards, so as to
give H ay unto the bl. od lo run into the heart. Ray.

To Trape. I', a. [commonly written
To traipse: probably of the same origi-

nal with drab.] To run idly and skit-

tishly about. It is used only of women.
Trapes, n. s. [I suppose from trape.]

An idle slatternly woman.
He found the sullen trapes

Possest with ih' devil, worms, and claps. Hticii.

From door to door I 'd sooner whine and beg.
Than marry such a trapes. Gay's What d' ye call it?

Since full each oilier station of renown.
Who would not be the greatest trapes in lo^vn ?

Young.

Trapezium, n. s. [T^am^iot; trapese,

Fr.] A quadrilateral figure, whose four
sides are not equal, and none of its sides

parallel. Diet.
Two of the lateral trapezia are as hroad. Woodw.

Trapezo'id. n. s. [T^aTTE^io and ti&-;

trapesoide, Fr.] An irregular figure,

whose four sides are not parallel. Diet.

Trappings, n. s. [This word il/insAfjo

derives from drop, French, cloth.]

1

.

Ornaments appendant to the saddle.
Caparisons and steeds.

Bases and tinsel trappings, gorgeous knights
At joust and tournament. Miltim.

2. Ornaments; dress; embellishments;
external, superficial, and trifling deco-
ration.

These indeed seem.
But 1 have that within which passeth shew

;

These but the trappings and the suits of woe. Sftafc.

He has fair words, rich trappings, and large pro-
mises ; but works only for his niaster.L' Estrange.
The p'tiiits of honour poets may produce.

Trappings of life, for ornament, not use. Drydfn.
Such pageantry be to the people shown

;

There boast thy horse's trappings, and thy own.
Dryden.

Draw him strictly so,

That all vvho view the piece may know
He needs no trappings of fictitious fame. Dryden.

In ships decay d no mariner coiifides,

Lur'd by ihe gifded stern and painted sides
;

Yet, at a bail, unthinking fools delight

In the gay trappings of a birth-day night. Swiji.

Tra'pstick. n. s. [trap and stiek.] A
stick with which boys drive a wooden
ball.

A foolish swoop between a couple of thick
bandy legs and two long trapsticks that had no
caifs. Spectator.

Trash. 71. s. [iros, Isld. dri/^ew. Germ.]
I. Any thing worthless ; dross ; dregs.

Lay hands upon these traitors, and their trash.

Shakesp.
Look what a wardrobe here is for thee !

—Let it alone, thou fool, it is but trash. Shake*p,

Who steals ray purse, steels trash j 'tis some-
thing, nothing

;

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thou<
sands.

But he that filches from me my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches hitn.

And makes me poor indeed. Shak. Othello.

More than ten Hollensheds, or Halls, or Stows,
Of trivial houshold trash he knuws ; he knows
When the queen frown'd or smil'd. Donne.
The collectors only consider, the greater fame

a writer is in possession of, the more trash he may
bear to have tacked to him. Swift.

Veak foolisli man ! will heav'n reward us there

With the same trash mad mort:ds wish for here?
Pope.
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2. A worthless person.

I suspect tliJs trash

To be a party in this injury. Shakesp. Othello.

S. Matter improper for food, frequently

ealen by girls in the green sickness.
O that iiislead oi trash tliou 'dst takfn ste^l !

liarth.

4. I believe that the original signification

of frash is the loppings of trees, from the
verb.

To Trash, r. a.

1 . To lop ; to crop.
Being once perfected iiow to grant suits.

How to deny them ; whora t' advance, and whom
To trash for overtopping. Shakesp. Tempest.

2. To crush ; to humble.
Xut such as was fit to be imposed on hard-

hearted Jews, to encumber and trash tliem, but
such as becomes an ingenuous people.

Hammond's Practical CatechUtn.

Tra'shy. adj. [from trash.] Worth-
less; vile; useless.
A judicious reader will discover in his closet

that trashy stuff, whose flittering deceived him in

the action.
"

Drijden.

To Tra'vail. r. w. [travailhr, Fr.]

1. To labour; to toil.

2. To be in labour ; to suffer the pains of

childbirth.

I travail not, nor bring forth children.

Isaiah, xxiij. 4.

She being with child cried, travailing in birth,

and pained to be delivered. Revelations, xii 2.

His fieart is in continuHJ labour ; it travails with
the obligation, and is in pangs till it be delivered.

Sonth's Sermons.

To Tra'vail. v. a. To harass; to tire.

As if ail these troubles had not been sufficient

to traiml the realm, a great division fell among
the nobility- Hayward.
A gleam nf light turn'd thitherward in haste

His traieird steps. Milton,

Tra'vail. w. 5. [from the verb.]

1

.

Labour ; toil ; fatigue.
As every thing of price, so this doth require

travail. Hooker.
Such impotent persons as are unable for strong

travail, are yet able to drive cattle to and fro to

their pasture. Spenser.

2. Labour in childbirth.
Ill the time of her travail twins were in her.

Genesis, xxxviii.

To procure easy travails of women, the inten-

tion is to bring down the child, but not too fast.

Bacon s Xatural History.

Trave, Tra'vel, or Tra'vise. n.s. A
wooden frame for shoeing unruly horses.

Ainsivo7-th.
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2. To pass ; to go ; to move.

By th' chick 'tis day
;

And yet dark night strangles the travelling lamji.

Shakesp.
Time travels in diners paces with divers per-

sons : I 'II tell you who time ambles withal, who
time trots withal. Shakesp.

Tlius flyint: east and west, :iud north, and south,
News traveled with increase from raouth to mouth.

Pope.

8. To make journeys of curiosity.
Nothing tends so much to enlarge the mind as

travellimr, that is, making a visit to other towns,
cities, or countties, beside those in wliich wp were
born and educated. Watts.

4. To labour ; to toil. This shoidd be
rather travail.

If we labour to maintain truth and reason, let

not any think that we trued about a matter not
needful. Hooker.

To Tra'vel. v. a.

To Tra'vel. r. n. [This word is gene-

rally supposed originally tlie same with

travail, and to differ only as particular

from general : in some writers the word
is written alike in all its senses ; hut it

is more convenient to write travail for

labour, and travel f^or journey.]

I. To make journeys: it is used for sea as

well as land, though sometimes we dis-

tinguish it from voyagCy a word appro-

priated to the sea.

I've watclv'd and traveU'd hard ;

Some time 1 shall sleep out ; the rest I'll whistle.

Shakesj).

In the forest shall ye lodge, O ye travelling com-
pMnies of Dedaniro.' Isaiah, xxi. 13.

Raphael deign'd to travel with Tobias. Milton.
rain wou a I travel to sonic f<rrelgn sh«re,

So might I to myself myself r'stofe. Dryden.
If others believed he was an Egyptian from his

knowledge of their rites, it proves at least that he
travelled there. Pope.

1, To pass ; to journey over.
Thither to arrive,

1 travel this profound, Milton.

2. To force to journey.
There are other privileges granted unto most of

the corporations, lb;it they shall not tie charged
with garrisons, and they shall not be travdied
forili of their own franchises. Spenser.

Travel, n. s. [travail^ Fr. from the
noun.]

1. Journey ; act of passing from place to

place.

T/ive had cut him short,

Confin'd within the purlieus of his court.
'I'hree miles he went, nor farther could retreat.

His travels e:,ded at his country-seat. Dryden.
-Mingled send into the dance

Moments fraught with all the treasures
Which thy eastern travel views. Prior.

2. Journey of curiosity or instruction.
Let him spend his lime no more at home,

W hich would be great im'jeachmeiit to his age,
In having known no travel in his youth. Shakesp.

Travel nx the younger sort is a part of education
;

in the elder, a part of experience. Bacon's Essays.

In my travels I had been near their setting out
in Thessaly, and at the place of their landing in

Carniola. Brown s Traveb.
A man not enliglitened by travel or reriexion,

grows as fond of arbitrary power, to whicli he
huth be^n used, as nf barren countries, in which
he has been born and bred. Addison

3. Labour; toil. This should be ^rffi'f/?"/.

as in Daniel.
He wars with a retiring enemy,

^\ ilh much ni'ire travail than with victory, Daniel.
What think'st thou of our empire now, though

earn'd
Witii travel difficult ? Milt07t.

This sense be-4. Labour in childbirtli

longs rather to travail.

'J'liy mother well deserves that short deliglit.

The nauseous qualms of ten long months and
travel to requite. Dryden s Virgil

5. Travels. Account of occurrences and
observations of a journey into foreign

parts.

A book of his travels hath been lionoured with
the translation of many laujzuages.

Browns Vulgar Errpurs.

Histories engage the soul by sensible occur-
rences ; as also voyages, trarels, and accounts of

Watts.

71. s. [travailltur, Fr. from

as also voyages, travels, and accounts
countries.

Traveller
travel

]

1. One who goes a journey ; a wayfarer.
The weary traveller wand'ring that way.

Therein did often quench his thirsty heat.5/>eTucr.

At the olive route

TTieydrew them then in heape, most far from foote

Of any traveller. Chapman.
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A little ease to these my torments give.

Before I go where all in silence mourn,
from whose dark shores uo traieUirt return.

This was a common opinion amonp the Gen*
tiles, that the go<is sometimes assumed liumnn
sliape, and conversed upon carlh wiih slrangcrs
and travellers. Henllev's Scriiuim.

If a poor traeeller tells her, tliat he has neither
strength, nor food, nor monev Ir-ft, she never bids
him go lo the placi- from >> hence he came. Lat.
One who visits foreign countries.
Farewell, monsieur truvetltr ; look voii lisp and

wear strange suits, and disable all the benefits of

J our ow n country. Shaketp.
These Iravailers for cloaths, or for a meale,

At all adventures, any lye will tell. Chapman.
The trai'e//tT into a foreign country knows nnire

by the eye, than he that stayelh at' home can by
relation of the Irai-iller. Bacon's New Atlantis.
They are travelltrs newly arrived in a slranae

country, we should therefore not mislead them.
Ltx-ke.

Tra'veltainteD. ar/j. [Iratel antl

tainted.} Harassed ; fatigued with
travel.

I have foundered nine score and odd posts :

and here traveltaiutcd as I am, have, in my pure
and immaculate valour, taken Sir John Coleville.

iyhakesi>. liinrv IV.

TRAVERS. adv. [Fr.] .Athwart;
across. Not used.
He swears brave oaths,and breaks them bravelv,

quite Iravers, athuart the heart of his lover. Shak.

Traverse, adv. [a travcrs, Fr.] Cross-
wise ; athwart.
Bring water from some hanging grouinis in

long furrows
; and frocu those drawing it trai<erse

tospread. Bacm.
The ridges of the fallow field lay traverse Hayu.

Tra'verse. prep. Through crosswise.
He through the armed tiles

Darts his experienc'd eye, and soon (rate.-s«

The whole battalion vie'ws their order due. Milt.

Tr.\'verse. adj. [Iransversus, Lat. tra-

verse, Fr.] Lying across ; lying athwart.
The paths cut with traverse trenches much en-

cumbered the carriages until the pioneers levelled
them. Hayward.
Oak being strong in all positions,may be trusted

in cross and traverse work for summers.
iruftitfj's .ArchitectHre.

Traverse, n. s.

). .Any thing laid or built across.
The Tirsan conieth with all his generation ; and

if there be a mother from whom the whole lineage
descended, there is a (rai'erse placed in a loft

where she sitteth. ijat\<n.

2. Something that thwarts, crosses, or ob-
structs ; cross acciilent ; thwarting ob-
stacle. This is a sense rather French
than English.
A just and lively picture of human n.iture in lit

actions, passions, and trurerst's of fortune. iVruden.
He sees no defect in himself, hut is satisfied

that he should have carried on his designs well
enough, had it not been for unlucky traverses not
in his power. L.)cke.

To Traverse, v. a. [traverser, Fr. It

was anciently accented on the last syl-

lable.]

1. To cross; to lay athwart.
!\Iyself. and such

As stept within the shadow of your piiwer.

Have wander'dvvith oiir trnrersf'aruis. and hreath'd
Our sidJerance vainly. Ahakesp. Tinumof .ithem.
The parts should be often traversed or" crossed

by the liowing of the ftdds which lowsely encunk-
pass them, without sitting too straight.

l>rydui't Ihtfretnoy.

2. To cross by way of opposition ; to

thwart with obstacles.
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This treatise has, since the first conception tliere-

of, been nften traversed witli otlier thoughts. Wot.

John Bull thought himself now of age to look

after his own atfairs ; Frog resolved Ui traverse this

new project, and to raake him uneasy in his own
family. Arbiithnot.

3. To oppose ; to cross by an objection.

A law term.
Y<ui save th' expence of long lilieious laws.

Where suits are travers'd, and io little won,
That he who concjuers is but last undone. Dri/rfcn.

Without a goo(l skill in history, and a new geo-

t^raphy to understand him aright, one may lose

himself in traveling ihe decree.

Baker's litjiections on Leanmig.

4. To wander over ; to cross.

He many a walk travers'd

or stateliest covert, cedar, pine, or palm. Miltim.

Ih' that shall trairrse over all this habitahle

earih, with alt those remote Corners of it, reserved

f(jr tlie discovery of these later ages, may find some
nations without cities, schools, houses, garments,

coin ; hut not without tlieir God. Wilkitis.

The lion smarting with the hunter's spear,

Though deeply wounded, no way yet dismay'd,
In sullen fury traverses the plain.

To find the vent'ruus foe.
_

Prior.

Believe me, prince, there's not an African

That traverses our vast Nuniidian desarts

In quest of prey, and lives upnii his how,
Bui better practises these boasted virtues.

Addison's Cato.

What seas you traversed, and what fields you
foueht

!

Pope.

5. To survey ; to examine thoroughly.
My purpose is to traverse the nature, princi-

ples, and properties, of this detestable vice, ingra-

titude, ijouth.

To 'I'ra'verse. v. 71. To use a posture

of opposition in fencing.
To see thee fifiht, to see thee traverse, to sec

thee here, tu see lliee there. Shak. Merry Wives.

Tra'vesty. a/(j. [fravestij Ft.] Dressed

so as to be made ridiculous ; biirles<iued.

Trauma'tick. adj. [rfccvfAmriKoq.] Vul-

nerary ; useful to wounds,
I deterged and disposed the ulcer to incarn, and

tu do so 1 put the patient into a traumu(ic/c decoc-

tion. Wisemun^s Smgery.

Tray, n, s. [traj/y Swed.] A shallow

wooden vessel in which meat or fish is

carried.

Sift it into a tray, or bole of wood.
Moion's Mechanical F.i&rcises.

No more her care shall fill the hollow tray,

To fat the guzzling hogs with floods of whey. Gaiy.

Tra'vtrip. n. s. A play, I know not

of what kind.
I shall play my freedom at traytrip, and become

thy b'ind slave. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

Tre'acherous. adj. [from treachery.']

Faithless; perfidious; guilty of desert-

ing or betraying.
He bad the lion to be remitted

Unto his seat and those sarae treacherous vile

Be punished for their presumptuous guile. .Speiiser.

Desire in rapture gaz'd awhile,

And saw the treach'rous goddess smile. Swift.

Tre'acherously. adv. [from Ircacher-

ous.] Faithlessly ; perfidiously ; by
treason ; by dishonest stratagem.
Then 'gan Carausius tyrannize anew,

.\nd him Alectus treacherously slew,

And took on iiini the rube of emperor. Speiiser.

Thou hast slain

The flower of Europe for his chivalry,

And treacherously hast thou vanquish'd him, SAa/t.

Let I'tliers freeze with angling reeds,

Or treacherously pour fish beset

V\ilh strangling snare, or wiirling net. Donne.

I treated, trusteil you, and thought you mine
;

When, ill requital of my best endeavouis,

You treacherously practised to undo nie,

Seduc'd my only child, and stoic her. Oluwy.

T R E
They bid liim strike, to appease the ghost

Of his poor father tnachcronsly lost. Dryd, Juv.

Tre'acherousness. n.s. [from trea-

cfie7-ous.] The quality of being trea-

cherous
;
pertidiousness.

TREACHERY, n. s. [trichtrie, Fr.]

Perfidy ; breach of faith.

Tre'achetor. 7?!. ». [from tricher, Iri-

Tre'achour.
J

c/«ttr, Fr.] A traitor;

one who lietrays ; one who violates his

faith or allegiance. Not in use.

Good Claudius witli liim iu battle fought,

lu which the king was by a treachEtmir

Dis<;uised slaiii. Spcmer.

W here may that treachoiir then be found.
Or by what means may I his footing tract ? Spens.

Tre'acle. n. s. [triacle, Fr. triackle,

Uut. theriaca, Lat.]

1. \ medicine made up of many ingredi-

ents.

The physician that has observed the medicinal

virtues uf'treacte, without knowing the nature of

each of the sixty odd ingredients, may cure many
patients with it. ... Boyle.

Trenck water has much of an acid iu it. Floyer.

2. Melasses; the spume of sugar.

7o Tread, v.n. pret. /rerf. part. pass.

trodden, [tritdan, Goth, tpeban. Sax.

treden, Dut.]

1. To set the foot.

He ne'er drinks.

But Tiraon's silver treads upon his li|i. Shakesp.

Those which perfume tlie air most, being trod-

den upon and crushed, are burnet, wild thyme,
and water mint ; therefore set whok' alleys of

them, to have the pleasurewhen you walk or tread.

Bacon's Essays.

Those dropping gums
Ask riddance, if we mean to tread with ease.i\Ji/(.

Where'er you tread, the blushing flow'rs shall

rise. Pope.

2. To trample ; to set the feet in scorn or

malice.
Thou

Must, as a foreign recreant, be led ^
With manacles along our street, or else

Triumphantly tread on thy country's ruin.

And bear the palm. Shakesp. Coriolatnis.

Thou shall tread upon their high places.

Deut. xxxiii. 29.

3. To walk with form or state.

When he walks, be moves like an engine.

And the ground shrinks before his treading. Shak.

Ye that stately tread, or lowly creep. Milton.

t. To copulate as birds.

When shepherds pipe on oaten straws ;

When turtles tread. Shakesp.

What distance between the treading or coupling,

and the laying of the egg ? Bacon's Nat. History,

They bill, they tread ; Alcyone, conipress'd.

Seven days sits brooding on her Boating nest. Vry.

To Tread, v. a.

1

.

To walk on ; to feel under the foot.

Would 1 had never trod this English earth.

Or felt the flatteries that grow upon it ! Shakesp.

He dy'il obedient to severest law
;

Forbid to tread the promis'd land he saw. Prior.

2. To press under the foot.

Tread the snutf out on tlie floor to prevent

stiiiking. Swift.

3. To beat ; to attack.

Full of briars is this working world.

^Tliey are but burs : if we walk not in the trod-

den paths, our very petticoats will catch them.
Shakesp. As you like it.

4. To walk on in a formal or stately man-
ner.
Methought she trod the ground with greater

grace. Dryden.

5. To crush under foot ; to trample in con-

tempt or hatred.

T R E
Through thy name will we tread them under

that rise against us. Psalm xliv. .i.

Why was 1 rais'd the meteor of the world,
flung in tire skies, and blazing as I travell'd,

Till all my fires were spent ; and then cast down.
ward.

To be trod out by Caesar ? Dryden's All for Love.

G. To put in action by the feet.

They tread their wine-presses, and suffer thirst.

Job, xxiv.

7. To love as the male bird the female.
He feather'd her and trod her. Dryden s Fat'les.

Tread, n.s. [from the verb.]

I. Footing ; step with the foot.

If the streets were pav'ri with thine eyes,
Herfeet were much too dainty for such tread. Shak.

The quaint mazes in the xvanton green,

For want oi tread, are undistinguishable. Milton.
High above the ground

Their march was, and the passive air upbore
Their nimble tread. Milton.
The dancer on the rope, with doubtful tread.

Gets wherewithal toclothe and buy him bread.

Dryden.
How wert thou wont to walk with cautious tread,

A dish of tea, like milk-pail, on thy head ! Swift.

'J. Way ; track
;
path.

Cromwell is the king's secretary ; further.

Stands in the gap and tread for more preferment.

Shakesp.

3. The cock's part in the egg.

Tre'ader. n.s. [from tread.'] He who
treads.
The treaders shall tread out no wine in their

presses. Isaiah.

Treadle. «. s. [from tread.]

1. A part of an engine on which the feet

act to put it in motion.
The farther the fore-end of the treadle reaches

out beyond the fore-side of the lathe, the greater

will th** sweep of the fore-end of the treiirf/e be,

and consequently the more revolutions are made
at one tread. Moions Mechanical Exercises.

2. The sperm of the cock.
Whether it is not made out of the germe, or

treadle of the egg, scemcth of lesser doubt.
Browns Vulgar Errours.

At each end of the egg is a treadle, formerly
thought to be the cock's sperm. Derham.

TRR'ASON. w. ^. [trahison. Ft.] An
offence committed against the dignity

and majesty of the commonwealth : it is

divided into high treason and petit trea-

son. High treason is an offence against

the security of ihe commonwealth, or of

the king's majesty, whether by imagi-

nation, word, or deed ; as to compass or

imagine ti-eason, or the death of the

prince, or the queen consort, or his son

and heir-apparent ; or to deflower the

king's wife, or his eldest daughter un-

married, or his eldest son's wife ; or levy

war against the king in his realm, or to

adhere to his enemies by aiding them ;

or to counterfeit the king's great seal,

privy seal, or money ; or knowingly to

bring false money into this reahn coun-

terfeited like the money of England,

and to utter the same ; or to kill the

king's chancellor, treasurer, justice oi

the one bench or of the other
;
justices

in eyre, justices of assize, justices of

oyer and terminer, when in their place

and doing their duty ; or forging the

king's seal manual, or privy signet ; or

diminishing or impairing the current

money : and, in such treason, a man
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T RE
forfeits his lands and goods to the kinp^

;

and it is called inason paramount.

Petit treason is when a servant kills his

master, a wife her hushand ; a clerk se-

cular or religious kills his prelate ; this

treason gives forfeiture to every lord

within his own fee : both treasons are

capitid. CoivtlL
He made the ovtTlure of tliy treasom to us.

Shakesp.

I\Ian disobe3ring,

Disliiyal breaks liis feait^-, and Miis

Against the high supremacy of heaven ;

To expiate lus treason liath'iiought left. MUton.
This being a treason against God, by a com-

merce with his enemy, liotydnij

Athaliah cried, Treason, treason. 2 Kin^s, \i. 14.

Tre'asonable. \adj. [from iirason.]

Tre'asoxous. ( Having the nature or

guilt of treason. Treasonous is out of use.

Him by proufs as clear as founts in July
Iknowto he corrupt and treasonous. Shak.lien.WW.

Against the undiTulg'd pretence I fifiht

Oi treas'nous malice. Shakesp. Mucheth.

Most men's lieads had been intoxicated with

imaginations of plots and treasonable practices.

Clarendon.

Were it a draught for Juno when she banmiets,

I would not laste thy treasonous otfcr. Milton.

A credit to run ten millions in debt without

parliamentary security is dangerous, illegal, and
perhaps treasonable. Stctft.

TRE'ASURE. n. s. [tresor, Fr. thesau-

7'uSy Lat.] Wealth lioardcd ; riches

accumulated.
An inventory, importint:

The several parcels of his plate, his treasure.

Rich stuffs. Shakesp. Henry VHI.
He used his laws as well for collecting of trea-

sure, as fur correcting of manners. Bacon.

Gold is treasure as well as silver, because not de-
caying, and never sinking much in value. Locke.

To Treasure, v. a. [from the noun.]

To hoard ; to reposit ; to lay up.
After thy hardness and impenitent heart, thou

treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of

wrath. Romans, ii. 5.

Practira! principles are treasured up in man's
mind, that, like the candle of the Lord in the

heart of every man, discovers what he is to do,

and what to avcjid. Stmth.

No : my remembrance freaswres honest thoughts.

And holds not things like thee j I scorn thy friend

ship. Howe.
Some thought it mounted to the lunar sphere,

Since all things lost on eartli are treasured there.

Fope.

Tre'asurehouse. n. s, [treasure and
houstJ] Place where hoarded riches are

kept.
Let there be any grief or disease incident to the

soul of men, for which there is not in this treasure-

house a present comfortable remedy lo be found.
Hooker.

Thou silver tTeasurekouse,

Tell me once more, what title dost thou bear ?

Shakesp.

Gather together into your spirit, and its treu-

nirehouse the niemor}', not only all the promises

of God, but also the former senses of the divine

favours. Taylrr's Holy Living.

Tre'asurer. n, s. [from treasure; tre-

sorier, Fr.] One who has care of money
;

one who has charge of treasure.

This is my treasurer, let liim speak
That I have reserv'd nothing. 6/m/c. Ant-S^ Clcopat.

Before the invention of laws, private alfections

in supreme rulers made their own fancies both
their treasurers and hangmen, weigliing in this

balance good and evil. Raleigh.

Tre'asurership. n,s. [from treasurer.]

Office or dignity of treasurer.

T R E
He preferred a base fellow, who was a suitor fur

the treasurcrskipt before the most worthy. Haktw.

Tre'asury. n. s. [i'rom treasurr ; tre-

sorerie^ Fr.]

1. A place in which riches are accumulated.
And \et 1 know not how conceit may rob

Tlie tre'asuTX} of life, when life itself

Yields to the theft. Shakesp. King Lear.

Ulysses' goods. A very treasurie

Of brass, and gold, and Steele of curious frame.

Chapman.
He had a purpose to furnish a fair case in that

university with choice collectiims from all parts,

like that famous (rmsKry of knowledge at 0.<ford

Wutton.

The state of the treasury the king best knows.
Temple.

Physicians, by treasnrtes of just observations,

grow 'to skill in the art of healing. Watts.

2, It is used by Shakespeare for treasure.

And make his chronicle as rich wjtli prize,

As is the ouzy bottom nf the sea

With sunken wreck and sumless treasuries. Shak.

Thy sumptuous buildings

Have cost a mass of ptiblick treasury.

Shakesp. Henry Yl.

To Treat, r. a. [traiter, Fr. iraefOj Lat.]

1. To negotiate ; to settle.

To treat the peace, a hundred senators

Shall be commissioned. Dryden's JEneid.

2. [Ti'acto, Lat.] To discourse on.

;3. To nse in any manner, good or bad.

He treated his prisoner wiili great harbliness.

Spectator.

Since living virtue is with envy curs'd.

And the best men are treated like the worst;

Do thou, just goddess, call our merits fortii,

And give each deed th' exuct, iiUrinsick worth.

Pope,

4. To handle ; to manage ; to carry on.

Zeuxis and Polygnotus treated their subjects in

their pictures, as Homer did in his poetry. Drud

5. To entertain without expence to the

guest.

7o Treat, v.n. [traiter, Fr. tpahtian.

Sax.]

1

.

To discourse ; to make discussions.

Of love they treat till th' ev'ning star appear'd.
Milton.

Absence, wiiat the poets call death in love, has

given occasion to beautiful complaints in thuse

authors who liave treated of this passion in verse.

Addison s Spectator.

2. To practise negotiation.

The king treated with them. 2 Mac. xiii. 22.

3. To come to terms of accommodation.
You, Master Dean, frequent the great,

biform us, will the enxp'ror treat ? SwIJ't.

4. To make gratuitous entertainments.
Jf we do not [ilease, at least we treat. Prior.

Treat. 71. s. [from the verb.]

1. An entertainment given.
This is the ceremony of mv fate :

A parting treat, and Vm to die in state. Dryden.
He pretends a great concern for his country,

and insight into matters : now such professions,

when recommended by a treat, dispose an audi-

ence to hear reason. Collier.

\\ hat tender maid but must a victim fall

For one man's treat, but for another's ball ? Pope.

2. Something given at an entertainment.
Dry figs and grapes, and w rinkled dates were set

In canisters t' enlarge the liltle treat. Dryden.
The king of gods revolving in his mind

Lycaon's guilt, and his iidiuman treat. Dn^d

Tre'atable. affj, [traiiahky Fr.] Mo-
derate ; not violent.

A virtuous mind should rather wish to depart
this world with a kind of treatable dissolution,

than be suddenly cut oti in a moment; rallier tu

be taken than snatched away. Hooker.

'i'he heats or the colds of seasons arc less treata-

ble than with us. Temple.

T R E
Treatise. «. s. [traelatus, Lai.] Dis-

course ; written tractate.

The time has been, my fell of hair

W(mld at a dismal treatise rouze, and stir

As life were in 't. Shakesp.

Besides the rules given in this treatise to make
a perfect judgment of good pictures, there is re-

quited a long conversation with the best pieces.

Drydens Dufresnoi].

Tre'atment. n. s. [traitement, Fr.]

(Jsage ; manner of using good or bad.
Scarce an humour or character which ihey have

nut used ; all comes wasted lo us : and were they
to entertain this age, lliey could not now make
such plenteou> treatment. Dryden.

Accept such treatment as a swain affords. Pope,

Treaty, w. s, [traite, Fr.]

1. Negotiation; act of treating.

She began a Ireutit to procure,

And stablisli terras betwixt both llieir requests,

Sptnser,

He cast by treaty and by trains

Her to persuade. Spenser.

2. A compact of accommodation relating

to publick affairs,

A peace was concluded, being rather a bargain

than a treaty. Bacons Henry VU.
Echion then

Lets fall the guiltless weapon from his liaiid,

And with the rest a peaceful treaty makes.
Addison's Ovid.

;?. [Tor entreat i/.] Supplication ;
petition ;

Solicitation.

I must
To the young man send humble treaties, d(*g,

And palter in the shift of lowness. Shakesp.

Treble, adj. \triplej Fr, triplus, tri^

pJix^ Lat.]

I. Threefold; triple.

Some 1 see,

That twofold balls and treble sceptres carry. Shak.

W ho can
His liead's liuge doors unlock, whose jaws witli

great

And dreadful tcetli in treble ranks are set ^Sandys.

All his malice serv'd but U, bring forth

Infinite goodness, grace, and mercy shewn
On man by him seduc'd ; but on himself

Treble confusion, wrath, and vengeance pour'd.
Milton.

A lofty tow'r, and strong on ev'ry side

With treble wuHs. Dryden's Mneid.
The pious Trojan then his jav'lin sent

:

The slncld gave way ; through treble plates it went
Of solid brass. ' Drydens Mneid.

2, Sharp of sound. A musical terra.

The sharper or quicker [lercussion oi air causetii

tlie more treble sound, and the lower or heavier

the base s<mnd. Bacon.

To Tre'ble. r. a. [from the adjective ;

triplicoy Lat. tripler, Fr.] 'i o multiply

by three ; to make thrice as mucli.

She conceiv'd, and treb'Ung the due time.

Brought forth this monstrous mass. Spenser,

I would not be ambitious in my wish,

To wish myself much hetter ; yet for you,
I would be trebled twenty times myself,

A thousand times more fair. Shak. Merch. oj Yen.

Aquarius shines with feebler rays,

Four years he trebles, and doubles six score davs.
Crec'ch.

To Tre'dle. V. n. To become threefold.

Whoever annually runs out, as the debt doul'Ies

and trebles upon him, so doth iiis inability to pay
it. Su'Jt.

Tke'blk. «. s. A sharp sound.
The treble cutleth the air so sharp, as it return-

eth too swift to make the sound equal ; and there-

fore a mean or tenor is the sweetest. Bacon.

The lute still trembles underneath thy nail :

At thy wcll-sharpen'd thumb, from shore to shoie,

The trebles squeak for fear, the bives roar. Drud.
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T R E
Tue'bleness. u. s. [from treble.] The

state of being treble.
The just |>ro portion of tlie air percussed towards

the baseness ur trebUnfss of tones, is i great secret
in sounds. Bacon,

Trebly, adv. [from treble.] Thrice
told

; in three fold number or quantity.
His jav'iin sent,

Thf shield gave way ; ilnougli treble plates it

went
Of solid brass, of linnen treblv roll'd. Dryd.jEn.
The seed being so necessary for the raainlenance

nf the sever.il species, it is in some doubly and
trc6/t/ defended. ' Rau.

TREE. n. s. [trie, Island, tree, Dan.]
"

1 . -A large vegetable, rising with one woody
stem to a considerable height.

Trees and shrubs, of our native growth in Eng-
land, are distinguished by Ray. 1. Such as have
their tiowers disjoijiled and remr.te from the fruit;
and these arc, 1. Nuciferous ones ; as, the walnut
tree, the hazel nut tree, the beech, the chesnut,
and tlie common oak. 2 Coniferous ones ; of
this kiiid are the Scotch firs, male and female

;

the pir.c, the common alder tree, and the birch

T R E

tree. 3. Bacciferous
; as, tlie juniper and yew

trees. 4. Laiiigerous ones ; as, the black, wliiie,
•iiid trembling poplar, willows, and osiers of all
kinds. 5. Sucli as bear their seeds, having an im-
perfect flower, in leafy merabranis ; as, the horse
bean. 6. Sucli as h":vp their fruits and flowers
contiguous

; of these some are pomiferous
; as,

apples and pears . and some bacciferous
; as, the

sorb or service tree, the wliite or hawthorn, tlie
wild rose, sweet brier, currants, the great bilberry
bush, honeysuckle, ivy. Pruniferous ones, whose
fruit is |<relty large aiid soft, with a stone in the
middle; as, the black thorn or sloe tree, the black
and white bullace tree, the black cherry, &c.
Bacciferous ones; as, the strawberry tree in the
west of Ireland, misletoe, water elder, large laurel,
the viburnum or way-faring tree, the dog-berry
tree, the sea black thorn, I he berry-bearing elder,
the privet berberry, common elder, the IjoTly, the
buckthorn, the berry-bearing heath, the bramble,
and spindle tree orprickwood. Such as have their
fruit dry when ripe ; as, the bladder nut tree, the
box tree, the common elm and ash, the maple, the
gaule or sweet willow, common heath, broom,
dyers wood, furze or gorse, the lime tree, &c.

Milter.
Sometime we see a cloud that 's dragonish,

A forked mountain, or blue promontory
With trees upon't, that nod unto the world,
-And mock our eyes with air.

Shakes^. Antcmy and Cleopatra.
Whocan bid the tree uiihx his earth-bound root'

- . Shakesp.
It is I'leasant to look upon a tree in summer

covered with green leaves, decked with blossoms,
or laden with fruit, and casting a pleasant shade :

but to C'lnsider how this fi-ee sprang from a litile
seed, hovi' nature shaped and fed it till it came to
this greatness, is a more rational pleasure. Burnet.

Trees ^hoot up in one great stem, and at a good
distance from the earth spread into branches : thus
gooseberries are shrubs, and oaks are trees. Lvhe.

2. Any thing branched out.
\ ain are their hopes who fancy to inherit.

By trees of pedigrees, or fame or merit

;

Though plodding heralds through each branch
may trace

Old captains and dictators of their race. Dryden.
Tree germander, n. s. A plant.

Tree of life. n.s. [ligniDn vitce, Lat.]
.•\n evergreen : the wood is esteemed by
turners. Miller.

I
Sir Thomas Rookcshy being controlled for first

sufli'ering himself to be served in treen cups, an-
swered. These homely cups pay truly for that
they contain : I had rather drink out of (.-een and
pay gold and silver, than drink out of gold and
silver and make wooden payments. Camden.

Tke'foil. n.s. [trij'olium, Lat] A
plant. Miller.
Hope, by the ancients, was drawn in the form

of a sweet and beautiful child standing upon tip-
toes, and a trefoil at three-leaved grass in her hand.

Peacham on Drawing.
Some sow trefoil or rye-grass with their clover.

,„^„ Mi'rtimer.

TREILLAGE. n.s. [Fr.]
Treillagc is a contexture of pales to support es-

palliers, making a distinct inclosure of anv part of
a E^fdfn. 'Trevoui.
There are as many kinds of gardening as of

poetry: makers of flower-gardens are epigramma-
tistsand sonneteers; contrivers of bowers, crottos,
treillages, and cascades, are romance writers. S/iert.

TRELLIS, n.s. [Fr.] Is a structure
of iron, wood, or osier, the parts crossing
each other like a lattice. Treioux.

Ti» Tremble, v. n. [trembler, Fr. tre-

mo, Lat.]

J. To shake as with fear or cold ; to shi-
ver ; to quake ; to shudder.

I\Iy compassionate heart
Will not permit my eyes mice to behold
The thing, whereat ii'trembles by surmise. Shak.

God's name
And power thou tremUest at. Shakesp. Henry VI.

Shew your slaves how cholerick vou are.
And make your bondmen tremble Sha'k.Jul.Cirsar.
When he heard the king, he fell into such a

trembling that he could hardly speak. Clarendon.
Frighted Tunnis trembled as he spoke. Dru((.,i;n.
He shook the sacred honours of his head.

With terror trembled heav'n's subsiding hill.

And from his shaken curls ambrosial dews distil.

V- .
Dryden.

le pow rs, revenge your violated altars.
That they who with unhailow'd hands approach
May tremble. Howe.

2. To quiver ; to totter.

Sinai's grey top shall tremble. Milton.
We cannot imagine a mass of water to have

stood upon the middle of the earth like one great

TRE
the aperture tremble each of them apart, and by
means of their various, and sometimes coiitrarv
tremours, fall at one and the same time upon dii^.
ferent points m the bottom of the eye. Kewton.

Tremulous, adj. [tremulus, Lat.]
1. Trembling ; fearful.

The tender tremulous christian is easily distracted
aiid amazed by them. Decay ofPietv.

2. Quivenng; vibratory.
He owned to liave some kind of little discom-

posure in the choice of things perfectly inditferenf
for where there was nothing to determine him!
the balance by hanging even became tremulous.

Fell
Breath vocalized, that is, vibrated or undulated'

impresses a swift tremuhus motion in the lips
tongue, or palate, which breath passing smooth
does not. Holder

•^s thus Ih' etfulgence tremuUtus I drink,
I he lambent lightnings shoot across the sky

„ , Thomson.
IREMULOUSNESS. n.s. [irom tremu-
lous.] The state of quivering.

Then. n.s. A fish spear. Ainsworth.
To Trench, v. a. [trancher, Fr.]
\. To cut.

Safe in a ditch he bides,
^^,','''. '"e'lty trenched gashes on his head.
This weali impress of love is as a figure

Trench'd in ice, which with an hour's heat
Dissolves to water, and doth lose his form.

2. To cut or dig into pits or ditches.
Trench the ground, and make it ready for the

"Pf"---
., u . , ,

" Ew/un.
i'lrst draw thy faulchion, and on ev'ry side

"

Trench the black earth a cubit long and wide.

Shak.

Shak.

drop, or a trembling jeUy , and all the places about
" flry- Buj-net.

3. To quaver ; to shake as a sound.
W'inds make a noise unequally, and sometimts,

when vehement, tremble at the height of their blast.

Bacon
Tremblingly, adv. [from trembling.]
So as to shake or quiver.

Tremblingly she stood.
And on the sudden diupt.Shak. Antony and Cleop.
Say what the use, were finer opticks giv'n,

T' inspect a mite, not comprehend the hcav'n :

Or touch, if tremblingly alive all o'er.

To smart and agijnize at every pore ? Pope.

Tremendous.

The trenching plough or coulter is useful in pas-
ture-ground, to cut out the sides of trenches or
drains.

3. To fortify by earth thro^vn up.
Pioneers, with spades and pickai arm'd

Mortimer.

some
level.

Tree primrose, n. s. A plant.

Treen. old plur. oi tree.

Well run greenhood, got between
L'nder the sand-bag he was seen ;

Lowting low iike a for'ster green.
He knows his tackle and his treen. Ben Jonson.

Treen. adj.

Obsolete.

Wooden ; made of wood.

adj. [tremendns, Lat.]

Dreadful ; horrible ; astonishingly ter-

rible.

There stands an altar where the priest celebrates
some mvsteries sacred and tremendous. TatUr.

In that portnl shou'd the chief appear.
Each hand tremendous with a brazen ^pear.

Pope's Odyssey.

Tre'.MOUR. n. s. [tremor, Lat.]

1

.

The state of trembling.
He fell into an universal tremour of all his joints,

that when going his legs trembled under him.

.
Harvey.

By itsstyptickand stimulating quality it affects
the nerves, occasioning tremours.

.'irbuthnot on Aliments,

2. Quivering or vibratory motion.
These stars do not twinkle when viewed through

telescopes which have large apertures : for the
rays of Hght which pass through divers parts of

orerun the royal camp to trench a field. Milton.

Trench. «.s. [tranche, Fr.]
I. A pit or ditch.

On that coast build.
And with a trtjicA enclose the fiuitful field.

,,. Dryden's .'Eneid.
When you have got your w.ifer up to the highest

part of the land, make a small trench to carry
of the water in, keeping it always upon a

Mtn-timer's Husbajuiry.

Earth thrown up to defend soldiers in
their approach to a town, or to guard a
camp.
The citizens of Corioli have issued forth.

And given to Lartius and to Marcius battle:
1 saw our party to the trenches driven.
And then 1 came away. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

William carries on the trench.
Till both the town and castle yield. Prior.

Tre'nchant. adj. [trenchant, Fr.]
Cutting ; sharp.
He fiercely took his trenchant blade in hand.

With which he struck so furious ar.d so fell,

fhat nothing seem'd the puissance could with-
stand. ^TCttSC.

.Against a vanquish'd foe, their swords
Were sharp and trenchant, not their words. Hutfii.

Trencher, n.s. [from trench ; tren.
choir, Fr.]

1. A jiiece of wood on which meat is cut
at table.

No more
1 'II scrape trencher, nor wash dish. ihak. TempeX.

iMy estate deserves an heir more rais'd
Than one which h.lds a trencher.Shak.Tim. of.ith.
When we find our d.gs, we set the dish or trench-

er m the ground. Mores Antidote against Atheism.
Their homely fair dispaich'd ; the hungry band

I:ivade their trenchers next, and soon devour.
Dryden.
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Many a child may have the idea of a square

tKncher, or round pla'te, before lie has any idea of

infinite. Lecke.

2. The table.

How often hast thou
Fed from my trencher, kneel'd down at tlie bi'ard

When I Iwve feasted ! ihakesp. Henry VI.

3, Food ; pleasures of the table.

Itcould he no ordinary declensiiiii (»f nature that

could briiii: some men, after an ingenuous edu-

cation, to place their siimmum 6"7ium upon their

trenchers, and tiieir utmost felicity in wine. South.

Tre'ncherfly. n.s. [trencher and Jii/.]

One that haunts tables ; a parasite.

He found all people came to him promiscuously,

and he tried which of them were friends, and
which i.i'.ly trencherfiies and spongers. L'Esirange.

Tre'ncherman. n. s. [trencher and

man.]

1. A cook. Obsolete.
Palladius assured him, that he liad already been

more fed to his liking than he could be by the

skilfullest tmchermen of Media. Sulney.

2. A feeder ; an eater.

Yon had musty victuals, and he hath holp to

eat it he 's a very valiant trencherman ; he hath

an excellent stomach. Shakesfi.

Tre'nchermate. n.s. [trencher and

mate] A table companion ; a parasite.

Because that judicious learning of the ancient

sages dorh not in this case serve the turn, these

trenchermates frame to themselves a w-ay m^re
pleasant : a new method they have of turnnig

thines that are serious into mockery, an art of con-

tradiction by way of sconi. Hooker.

2'o Trend, v.n. To tend ; tolieinanj'

particular direction. It seems a corrup-

tion of tend.
The scouts to several parts divide their way.

To learn the natives names, their towns, explore

The coasts and trendings of the crooked shore.

Dryden.

Tre'ndle. n. s. [rpenbel, Sax.] Any
thing turned round. Now improperly

written Irundle.

Tre'ntals. n. s. [trente, Fr.]

TrentiiU or trif^intuU were a number of masses,

to the tale of thirty, said on the same account,

according to a certain order instituted by Saint

Gregory. Ayliffe's Parergon.

Trepan, n. s. [trepan, Fr.]

1. An instrument by which ciiirurgeons

cut out round pieces of the skull.

2. A snare ; a stratagem by which any one

is ensnared. [Of tliis signification Skiii-

niT assigns for the reason, that some
English ships in queen Elizabeth's reign

being invited, with great shew of friend-

ship, into Trapani, a part of Sicily,

were there detained.]

But what a thoughtless animal is man.
How verv active in his own trepan ! Roscommon.

Can tfiere be any thing of fiiei.dship in snares,

books, and trepans ? South.

During the commotion of the blood and spirits,

ia which passion consists, whatsoever is offered to

llie imagination in favour of it, teiids only to de-

ceive the rtason : it is indeed a real trepan upon
it, feeding it with colours and appearances instead

of arguments. South.

To Trepan, r. a. [from the noun

;

trepaner, Fr.]

1. To perforate with the trepan.

A putrid matter flowed f<jrlh her nostrils, of the

same smell with tliat in trepanning the boire.

\Visemans Surgery.

few recovered of those that were trtpanned.

Arbuthnot.

2. To catch ; to ensnare.

T R E
T\\cy trepann'd the state, and facM it down

Willi plots and projects of our own. Hudibras.

Those are but trejianned who are called to go-

vern, being invested with autlmrily, but bereaved
of power, which is noihin" else but to ninck and
betray them into a splenuid and magisterial way
of being ri<licu!ous. South.

Trephi'ne. n.s. A small trepan; a

smaller instrument of perforation ma-
naf^ed by one hand.

1 shewed a trepan and trephine, and gave them
liberty to try both upon a skull. Wiseman's Surg.

Trepida'tion. 71. s. [tnpidtidoy Lat.]

i. The state of trembling, or quivering.
Tlie buw tortureth the string continujlly, and

Iioldelh it in a continual tTCpidatum. Bac.Xat Hist.

All objects of the senses which are very offen-

sive, cause the spirits to retire
i
upon wldch the

parts, in some degree, are destitute ; and so there

is induced in them a trepidation and horror.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Moving of th' earth brings harms and fears.

Men reckon what it rfid and meant
;

But trepidatiim of the spheres,

Though greater far, is innocent. Dtmne.
They pass the planets sev'n, and pass the fix'd,

And that crystalline sphere whose balance weighs
TIjC trepidation talk'd, and that first mov'd. Mdt.

2. State of terrour.

Because the whole kingdom stood in a zealous

trepidation of the absence of such a prince, 1 have
been the more desirous to research the several

passages of the journey. Wotton.

His first action of note was in the battle of Le-
panto ; where the success of that great day, in

such trepidation of the state, made every man me-
ritorious. Wotton.

To Tre'spass. v,7i, [trespasser. Fr.]

\. To transgress ; to offend.

If they shall confess their trespass which they

trespassed against roe, I will remember my cove-

cant. Leviticits, xxvi. 43.

They not only contradict the general design and
particular expresses of the gospel, but trespass

against all iogick. Norris.

2. To enter unlawfully on another's

ground.
Their morals and ceconoray

Most perfectly they made aCTCe :

Each virtue kept its proper Dound,
Ivor trespass'd on the other's ground. Prior.

Tre'spass. n. s, [trtspas, Fr.]

I. Transgression ; offence.

Your purpos'd Ujv, correction

Is such, as basest and the meanest wretches

For pilfrings, and most comnxni trespass.

Are punish'd with. Shakesp. King Lear.

Will God incense his ire

For such a petty trespass ? Miiton.

^Z, Unlawful entrance on another's ground.

Tre'spasser. n,s. [from tr€Spass,\

1

.

An offender ; a transgressor.

2. One who enters unlawfully on another *s

ground.
If I come opon another's ground without Ids

licence, or the licence of the law, 1 &m z. trespasser

,

for which the owner may have an action of tres-

pass against me. Wotton.

Tre'ssed. adj. [from (resse, Fr.] Knot-

ted or curled.

Nor this nor that so much dt)th make me mourn.
But for the lad, whom lung I lov'd so dear,

Now loves a lass that all his love doth scorn,

He plunged in pain his tressed locks doth icai. Spen.

Tre'sses. n. 8. without a singular.

[tresse, Fr. treccia, Ital.] A knot or

curl of hair.

Hung be the heav'ns with black, yield day to

night

!

Comets, importing change of times and state!).

Brandish your crystal tresKS in the sky ! Skak.
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Her swelling breast
Naked met his, under the flowing gold
Of her loose tresses hid. Milton,

Adam had wove
Of choicest tiow'rs a garl.tnd to adorn
Her tresses, and her rural labours crown. Milton.

Fair tresses man's imperial race ensnare,
And beauty dra^s us with a single hair. Pope.

'I'heri cease, bright nymph ! to rauurn the ra-

vish'd hair,

Which adds new glory to the shining sphere I

Not all the tresses that fair hair can boast
Shall draw such envy as the lock you lost. Po}^e.

Trestle, n. s. [tresfeau, Fr.]

1. The frame of a t^thle.

2. A moveable form by which any thing

is supported.

Tret. n. s. [Probably from trilus, L;it.]

An allowance made by merchants to re-

tailers, which is four pounds in every

hundred weight, and lour pounds for

waste or refuse of a corprnodiiy. Haiti i/.

Tre'things. n.s. [trr/hingi, low Lat.

from trethu, Welsh, to tax.] 'laxes;

imposts.

Tre'vet. n. s. [Spieper, Sax. trepied,

Fr.] Any thing that stands on three

legs : as, a stool.

Trey. n. s. [ti-es, Lat. trois, Fr.] .\

three at cards.

White-banded mistress oite sweet word with
tliee.

—Honey, milk, and sugar ; there is three.

—Nay then, two treys ; metheplin, wort, and
malmsey, Shakesp. Lore's Labour Lost.

Tri'able. adj. [from try.]

1

.

Possible to be experimented ; capable

of trial.

For the more easy understanding of the experi-

ments triable by our engine, I insinuated that

notion, by which all of them will prove explica-

ble, hoyle.

2. Such as may be judicially examined.
No one should be admitted to a bishop's chan-

cellorship without good knowledge in the civil

and canon laws, since divers causes triable in the

spiritual court are of weight. Ayli^e.

Triad, n. s. [tiias, Lat. triade, Fr.]

Three united.

Trial, tt.s. [from <r^.]

1. Test ; examination.
W ith trial tire touch me his finger end ;

If he be chaste, the tiame will back descend.

And turn him lo no pain ; but if he start,

It is the Hesh of a corrupted heart. Shaketp.

2. Experiment ; act of examining by ex-

perience.
I leave him loyour gracious acceptance,

^^ hose (na/shaHbetter publish his commendation.
Shakesp.

Skilful gardeners make trial of the seeds by
putting them into water gently boiled; and if

good, they w-ill sprout witlnn half an hour.

Uacon's .Vcfnra/ History.

There is a mixed kind of cvidentx- relating boiii

to the senses and understanding, depending up. n

our own observation and repeated trials of tl'.e

issues and events of actions or things, called ex-

perience. U'ilkins.

3. F.xperience ; experimental knowledge
Others had trial of cruel mockings and sc^' i(*:-

ings. Hebrtus.

i. Judicial examination.
Trial is used in law for llie examination of all

causes, civil or crintinal, according to the laws ot

our realm : the trial is the issue, which is tried

upon the iuditcnient, not the inditement itself.^
Cowell.
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He hath resisted law,

And therefore law shall scorn inm further trial

Than tlie severity of publick power. Sbak.Coriol.

A cmutn of the Jews required, in ail suits and
judicial trials betwixt rich and poor, that either

each should stand, or both should sit. Kettlewelt.

'lUi-y sliall come upon their trial, have all their

actions slrictlv exaunned. Kelson.

5. Temptation; test of virtue.

Lest our trial, when least sought,
May Hnd us both perliaps far less prepar'd,
ihe willinger I go. Milton's Paradise Lost.

No sucli company as tlien thou saw'st

Intended thee ; for (via/ only brought,
Toseeliow ihoucouldst judge of fit and meet.Mi/(.
Every station is exposed to some trials, either

temptations that j-rovoke our appetites,or disquiet
our fears. Rogers.

G. State of being tried.

Good sliepherd, tell this youth what 'tis to love.

— It is to be all made of sighs and tears
;

It is to be made all of faith and service,

All humbleness, all patience and impatience
;

All purity, all trial, all observance.
Shakesp. As yon like it.

TRIA'NGLE. w *•. [Mangle, Fr, tri-

anguhim^ Lat.] A figure of three angles.
1 he three angles of a triangle are equal to two

right ones. Locke.

Tria'ngulak. adj. [triangularis, Lat.]

Having three angles.
'Jlie frame thereof seem'd partly circular,

And part triangular ; O work divine !

These two the first and last proportions are Spens.

Tliough a round figure be most capacious f tr

the honey, and convenient for the bee
;
yet did

she not chuse that, because there must have been
triangular spaces left void. llay.

Tribe. 71. s. [(ribtis, Lat. from trtv,

British ; b and r being labials of pro-

miicuous use in the ancient British

words: trev from tir e/*, his lands, is sup-

posed by Mr. Rotcland to be Cellickj

and used before the Romans had any
thing to do with the British gcvcrnment.
This notion will not be much recom-
mended, when it is told, that he derives

cenfuria' from tf^ei^ supposing it to be
the same with our centrev, importing a

hundred (revs or tribes.]

1 , A distinct body of the people as divided

by family or fortinie, or any other cha-

racteristick.

I ha' been writing all this night unto all the tribes

And centuries for their voices, to helj» Catiline

In his election. BenJonsnn.
If the heads of the tribes can be taken oil', and

the misled multitude will see their error, such ex-

tent of mercy is liom-urable Bac. Advice to VUliers.

W ho now shall rear you to tlie sun, or rank
Your tribes, and water from th' ambrosial fount ^

Milton.

Teach straggling mountaineers, for publick g<ind,

To rank in tribes, and quit the savage wood,
Houses to build. Tate

1 congratulate my country upon the increase of

this happy tribe of mm, since, by the present par-

liament, "the race of freeholders is spreading mto
the remotest corners. Aadison.

2. ft is often used in contempt.
Fully and vice are easy to describe.

The C(juMnon subjects of our scribbling tribe. liosc.

Tri'blet or I ribou'let. n. s. A gold-

smith's tool tor making rings. Ainsw.

Tribulation, n. s, [tribulation, Fr.]

Persecution ; distress ; vexation ; dis-

turbance of life.

Tribulation being present causeth sorrow, atid

being innninent breedclli fear. Hooker.

Ihe just shall dwell,

And, after all their tribulations long.

See golden days fruitful of golden deeds. MUtori.
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Death becomes
His final remedy ; and after life

'iVy'd in sharp tribulation, and refin'd

By faith, and faithful words. Milt. Paradise Lost.

Our church tauglit us to pray, that God would,

not only in all time of our tribulation, but in all

time of our wealth, deliver us. Atterbury.

Tribu'nal. n. s, [trihunalj Lat. and
Fr.]

1

.

The seat of a judge.
I' th' market place, on a tribunal silver'd,

Cleopatra and himself in chairs of gold

\\ ere publickly enthron'd. Shak. Ant. and Cleop.

He sees the room
Where the whole iiatictn does for justice come.
Under whose large roof ilourishes the gown.
And judges grave on liigb tribunals frdwn.^Valler

There is a necessity of standing at his tribunal,

who is infinitely wise and just. Grew's Cosmologia
He, who for our sakes stood before an earthly

tribunal, might therefore be Cunslituted judge of

the whole world. Nelson.

2. A court of jtistice.

Summoning arcli-angels to proclaim
Thy dread tribunal. Milton.

Tri'bune. n. s. [t7'ibun, tribunus, Lat.]

1. An officer of Rome chosen by the

people.
These are the tribunes of the people.

The tongues o' th' common mouth : I do despise
them. Shakesp.

2. The commander of a Roman legion.

Tribuni'tial. 7 adj. [tribunitius,

Tribuni'tious. \ Lat.] Suiting a

tribune ; relating to a tribune.
Let them not come in multitudes, or in a tribu-

vitious manner ; for that is to clamour counsels,

not to infurra. Bacon.
Oh happy ages of our ancestors !

l^eiiealh the kings and tribuniiial powers.
One jail did all their criminals reitiain.Drt/(/./iii).

Tri'butary. adj. [iributairey Fr. tri-

butarius, Lat.]

1. Paying tribute as an acknowledgment
of submission to a master.
Thenceforth this land was tributary made

T' ambitious Rome, and did their rule obey,
Till Arthur all that recktminp did defray :

Yet oft the Briton kings against them strongly

sway'd. Spenser.

Whilst Malvern, king of hills, fair Severn over-

looks,

Attended on in state with tributary brooks. Drai/t.

The two great empires of the world I know
;

And since the earth none lartier does alTord,

This Charles is some poor tributary lord. JJryden.

Artmnd his throne the sea-born brothers stood,

That swell with tributary urns his flood. i*ope.

2. Subject ; subordinate.
These he, to grace his tributary gods.

By ciiurse coiiunits to several governments,
And gives them leave to wear their saphirecri)wns.

And wield their little tridents. Milton's Cojmis.

O'er Jiidali's king ten thousand tyrants leign.

Legions of lust, and various pow'rs of ill

Insult the master's tnbutary will. Prior.

3. Paid in tribute.

N'(ir riall'ry tunes tliese tributary lays.ConcaTicn.

Tri'blitary. n. s. [i\om tribute.] One
who pays a stated sum in acknowledg-

ment of subjection.

All the people therein shall be tributtiries unto
thee, and serve thee. Dtut. xx. 11,

The Irish lords did only promise to becme tri-

butaries to King Henry the second : and such as

only pay tribute are not properl3' subjects, but
sovereigns. Davies.

TRIBUTE, n.s. [Iribut, Vr. trihutum,

Lat.] Payment made in acknowledg-

ment ; subjection.

T R I

They that received tribute money said, Doth
not your master pay tribute ? Matthew, xvii. 2.

She receives
As tribute warmth and li^ht. Milton.
To acknowledge this, was all he did exact

;

Small tribute, where the will to pay was act. Ihy.

Trice, m. s. [I believe this word comes
from trait, Fr. corrupted by pronunci-
ation] A short time ; an instant ; a
stroke.

If they get never so great spoil at any time, the
same they waste in a trice, as naturally delighting
in spoil, though it do themselves no good. Spens.

Just in the nick the cook kiiock'd thrice,
And all the waiters in a trice

His sumn^ons did obey :

Eiich serving man wiih dish in hand
March'd boldly up like our traiifd band.

Presented, and away. 5ucWmg.
He could raise scruples dark and nice.

And after solve them in a trice. Hudibras,
So when the war had rais'd a storm,

I've seen a snake in human form.
All stain'd with infamy and vice,
Leap from the dunghill in a trice. Swift,
It seems incredible at fir^t, that all the blood in

our bodies should circulate in a (nee, in a very
few minutes ; but it would be more surprising jf

we knew the short periods of the great ( irculation
of water. Bentley's Sermons.
A man shall make his fortune in a trice.

If bless'd with pliant, though but slender sense,
Feign'd modesty, and real impudence. Young,

TRicho'tomy. n. s. [r^ixoloixiu.] Di-
vision into three parts.

Some disturb the order of nature by dichotf

-

mies, trichoto7nies, sevens, twelves: let the subject,
with the design you have in view, detertnine the
number of parts into which 3'ou divide it. VVatU.

Trick, n.s. [trecky Dut.]

\. A sly fraud.
Sir Thomas More said, that a trick of Jaw had

no less power than the wheel of fortune, to lift

men up, <ir cast them down. Raleigh.
A bantering droll took a journey to Delnbos,

to try if he could put a trick upon Apollo. L Estr.

Such a one tliiiiks to find some shelter in my
friendship, and I betray him : he conies to me fof

counsel, and I shew him a trick. South.
He swore by Styx,

V\Miatp'er sfie would desire, to grant
;

But wise Ardelia knew his tricks. Swift*

2. A dexterous artifice.

Gather the lowest, and leaving the top,

Shall leach thee a trick fur to double thy crop.TiiM.

And now, as oft in some distemper d state.

On one nice trick depends the gen'ral fate. Pope,

3. A vicions practice.

Suspicion shall be stuck full of eyes:
For treason is but trusted like a fox.

Who ne'er so tame, so cherish'd and lock'd up,
W ill have a wild trick of his ancestors. Snah,

I entertain you with somewhat more worthy
than ihe stale exploded trick of fulsome panegy-
ricks. Dryden.

Some friends to vice pretend.
That I the tricks of youth too roughly blame. Dry.

4. A juggle ; an antick ; any thing done
to cheat jocosely, or to divert.

A rev'rend prelate stopp'd liis coach and six.

To laugh a little at our Andrew's tricks. Prim",

5. An unexpected effect.

So fellest foes who broke their sleep.

To take the one the other, by some chance,

Some trick not worth an egg, shall grow dear
friends. Shakc<;p. Coriolanu$,

G. A practice ; a manner ; a habit. Not
in use.

I spoke it but according to the trick : if you 'II

liane me, you may. Shakesp.

The tricfi of that voice I well remember.
Shakesp.
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Beli.ild,

Although the pnnt be liitle, the whole matter
And copy of the father ; eye, nose, lip,

The trick of 's frown, his forehead.

Shakc'sp. Winter's Tale.

7. A number of cards laid regularly up in

play : as, a trick of cards.

To Trick, r. a. [from the noun ; tricher,

Fr.]

1. To cheat ; to impose on ; to defraud.
It is impossible that the whule world slioulii thus

conspire to cheat Ihenist-lves, to put a delusion on
raankiiid, and trick tlieniselves into behef.

Stephens s SeJTnoiis.

2. To dress ; to decorate ; to adorn ; pro-

perly, to knot. [ Fricay in low Lat. sig-

nifies a knot of hair ; trticia^ Ital. hence
trace, Matt. IVtstmoJtastej'iensis says

of Godiva of Coventry, that she rode

tricas capitis S)' criiits dissoli'tns.]

And frirfc them u[) in knutttd curls anew, Dravt.

Thev turned the irapostutc upon the king, and
gave o'ut, that to defeat the true inlieritor he had
tricked up a buy in the likeness of Edward Pian-
tftgenet. Bacojis Henry Vil.

Horridly trickt

With blood of fathers, niodiers, daughters, sons,

Bak'd and impasted witli tlie parching fires. Shah.

This pillar is but a medte_\ , or a mass of all the

precedent ornaments, niiiliing a new kind by
stealth; and though the most richly tricked, yet

the poorest in this, that he is a borrower of all his

beauty. Wottons Architecture.

Their heads are trickt witli tassels and flowers.

Sandys.

Woeful sliepherds, weep no more,
For Lycidas, yuur sorrow is nc)t dead :

Sunk though he be beneath the wat'ry floor.

So sinks the day-star in the ocean bed,

And yet anon repairs his drooping head.

And (rir/cihis beams, and with new-spaiigled ore

Flames in the forehead of the morning bky.I\IiUon.

Nottrick'd and frounc'd as siie was wont
With the Attick boy to hunt. Milt07i.

A daw that had a mind to he sparkish, tricked

himself up with all the gay feathers he could
muster. L' Estrange.
Love is an airy good opinion makes,

That tricks and dresses up the gaudy dream. Dry.
People lavish it [Tofuseiy in tricking up their

children in fine cloaths,aiid yet starve their minds.
Locke.

3. To perform with a light touch; though
it may here mean to dress.

Come, the cc'lours and the ground prepare ;

Dip in the rainoow, trick her offin air;

Chuse a firm cloud before it fall, and in it

Catch ere she ciiange the Cynthia of this minute.
Pope.

To Trick, v. n. To live by fraud.
Thus they jog on, still tricking, never thriving,

And iDurd'ring plays, which still they call reviving.

Dryden.
Tri'cker. n. s. [This is often "written

trigger; I know not which is right.]

The catch which being pulled disen-

gages the cock of the gun, that it may
give fire.

Pulling aside the tricker, we observed that the

force of the spring of the lock was not sensibly

abated by the absence of the air. Biyyle.

As a goose
In death contracts his talons close ;

So did the knight, and with one claw
Tile (richer of his pistol draw. Hudibras.

Tri'cking. n. s. [from trick.] Dress;

ornament.
Get us propertiesand (nr/ct/ig-forourfairies Shak.

Tri'ckish. adj. (from trick,] Knavishly

artful ; fraudulently cunning ; mis-

chievously subtle.

All he says is in a loose, flippery, and trickish

way of reasoning. t*ope

Vol. n.
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To Trickle, r. n. [Of this word I find

no etymology that seems well authorized

or probable.] To fall in drops; to rill

in a slender stream.
He, prick'd willi pride.

Forth spurred fast ; adown his ct>nrser's side
The red blood, tricf.ting, stain'd the way. Spenser.

Fast beside tliere trickled softly down
A genllf stream, whose murm'ring wave did pla3'

Amongst the |)uny stones, and made a .sound
To lull him soft asleep that by it lay. Speiustr.

Some noises help sleep ; as, the blowing of the
wind, and trickling of water, as moving in the
spirits a gentle attention, which stilleth the dis-

cursive tnolion. Jiacon.

He wakened by the trickling of his blood. Wiscm.
Beneath his ear "the fasten'd arrow sto(»d.

And from the wound apper'd ihe trickling blood.

DryJen.
He lay strctch'd along, his eyes fixt upward.

And ever and anon a silent tear

Stole down and trickled from his hoary Iiead. Dr^id.
The eiiiblums of lioncmr wrought on the front in

the brittie materials above mentioned, trickled

away under the first impressions of the heat.

Addison s Freeholder.

Inibrown'd with native bronze, lo! Hetily stands.
Tuning his voice and balancing his hands :

How fluent nonsense trickles from his tongue !

How sweet tlie periods, neither said nor sung IFo/ie.

They empty heads console with empty sound.
No more, iilas 1 the voice of fame they hear.

The balm of dulness trickling in iheirear.

Pope's Dtuiciad.

Tri'cksy. adj. [from trick.] Pretty.

This is a word of endearment. Obsolete.
The fool hath planted m \\U memory

An army of good words ; and I do know
A many fools that stand in better place,

Garnisli'd like him, that for a tricksy word
Defy the matter. Shakesp. Merchant tf Ve?uce.

All this service have I dune since I went.
—Mv tnckstj spirit! Shakesp. Tempest.

Trico'uporal. adj. [tricorpus, Lat.]

Having three bodies.

Tride. adj. [among hunters ; fride, Fr.]

Short and ready. Bailey.

Tri'dent. n. s. [trident, Fr. tridens, Lat.]

A three-forked sceptre ofNeptmie.
His nature is too noble for the world :

He would not flatter Neptune for his trident.

Shakesp.

Canst thou with fisgigs pierce him to the quick?
Or in his skull thy barbed trident stick?

Sandys on Job.

He lets them wear tlieir saphire crowns,
And wield their little triJenfs. Miltmi.

Several find a mystery in every tooth of Nep-
tune's trident. Addison on Ancient Medals.

Tri'dent. adj. Having three teeth.

Tri'ding. n.s. [trvi^inga, Sax. rather

trifhing.] The third part of a county
or shire. Tliis division is only used in

Yorkshire, where it is corrupted into

riding.

Tri'duan. adj, [from triduumj Lat.]

i. Lastmg three days.

2. Happening every third day.

Triennial, adj. [triennis, Ltt, trit?inal,

Fr.]

L Lasting three years.

I passed the bill UiT triemiial parliaments.

King Charles.

Richard the Third, though he came in by blood,
3et the short time <if his tinemiiat reign he was
without any, and proved one of my best law-
givers. HniitCs Kni^land's Tears.

2. Happening every third year.

Tri'er. [from trt/.]

1. One who tries experimentally.
The ingenious triers of the German experiment

found, that their glass vessel was lighter wiicnthc
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air had been drawn out than before, by an ouncfl
and very near a third. Boyle.

2. One who examines judicially.
Courts of justice are bound lo take notice of

acts of parliament, and whether they are truly
pleaded or not; and therefore ihey are the triers

of them. Hate.
There should be certain triers or examiners ap-

pointed by the state to inspect the genius of every
particuiar'boy. Spectator.

;}. 'i est ; one who brings to the test.

Vou were used
To say, extremity was the frier of spirits

;

That common chances common men could bear-

Shakesp.

To Tri'fallow. r. a. [trcs, Lat. and
pealja, Sax. a harrow.] To plow laml
the third time before sowing. Bailey,
The beginning of August Is the time of trifal-

lowing, or last plowing before they sow their
wheat. Mortimer.

Tri'fid. adj. [among botanists] Cut
or divided into tliree parts. Bailn/.

Trifi'stulary. adj, [tres and JUtuia,
Lat.] Having three pipes.
Many of that sfiecies whose trifistulary bill of

crany we have beliehl. Brown's Vulg. Ett.

To Tri'fle. v. n. [tryfeleny Out.]
1. To act or lalk without weii^ht or dig-

nity ; to act with levity ; to talk with folly.
U hen they say that we ought to abrogate such

popish ceremonies as are unprofitable, or else
might have other more profitable in their stead,
they trijie and they beat th'f air about nothing
wliicli toiicheth us, unless they mean that we
(MJi!ht to abrogate all popish ceremonies. Hooka-.

2. To mock ; to play the fool.

Do not believe.

That, from the sense of all civility,

I thus would play and trifie with your reverence.

Shakesp.

3. To indulge light amusement: as, he
trijlfd all his time.
Whatever raises a levity of mind, a trifling spi-

rit, renders the soul incapable of seeing, appre-
hending, and relishing the doctrines(»f piety. Law.

4. 1 o be of no importance.
'Tis hard for every trifling debt of two shillings

to be driven to law. Speiner,

To Tri'fle. r. a. To make of no im-
portance. Not in use.
Threescore and ten I can remember well,

W ithin the volume of which time I've seen
Hours dreadful and things strange ; but this sore

night
Hath trijied former knowings. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Trifle, n.s. [from the verb.] A thing

of no moment.
The instruments of darkness tell us truths;

\Vin us with honest trijies, lo betray us
In deep consequence. Shakesp. Macbith.

Old Chaucer dotli of Topas tell.

Mad Rabelais of Pantagruel,
A later third of Dowsabell,
With sucti yonT trijies playing:

Others the like have labour'd at.

Some of this thing, and some of that.
And many of they know not what.
But that they must he saying. Drayt. Nymp.

The infinitely greatest confessed good is ne-
glected, to satisfy the successive uneasiness of our
desires pursuing trij^es. Locke.

Brunetta 's wise in actions great and rare.
But scorns on tnjies to bestow her care:
'Jhus ev'ry hour Brunetta is to blame.
Because the occasion is beneath her aim.
'I'hink novighl a trijie, thouLh it small appear

;

Small sa^,d^ the numntain, moii ents make the year,
.-Vnd trifles life. Vour care to (ri//«give,
Oi sou may die before vou truly live. Young.

Tri'fleu. n.s. [trij'elaar, Dut] One
who acts with levity ; one that talks

with folly.
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A man cannot tell whetlier Apelies or Albert

Uurer were the more tiijlers, whereof the one

would make a personage by geometrical propor-

tions, the other by taking ihe best parts out of

divers faces to make one excelleat. B>tcon.

Shall I, who can enchant the boist'rous deep,

Bid Boreas halt, make hills and forests move;
Shall I be baffled by the trifler, love ? GraniUle.

As much as systematical" learning is decried by-

some vaintri/iei's of the age, it is the happiest way
to furnish the mind with knowledge. Watts.

Trifiers not ev'n in trifles can excel
;

'Tis solid bodies only polish well. i^iuTj^.

Trifling, adj. [from trifle.] Wanting

worth ; unimportant ; wanting weight.

To a sou! supported with an assurance ()f the

divine favour, the honours or afflictions of this life

will be equally fri/iin^ and contemptible.
Rogers s Sermmis.

TRlFLINGLY.flrfl'. [from trifling.] Witll-

oiit weight ; without dignity ; without

importance.
Those who are carried away with the sponta-

neous current of their own thoughts, must never

humour their minds in being thus trifiingly busy.
Locke.

Trifo'liate. adj. [tres andfotium, Lat.]

Having three leaves.

Trifoliate cytisus restrain'd its boughs

For humble sheep to crop, and goats to brouze.
Harte.

Tri'form. adj. [triformis, Lat.] Having

a triple shape.
The moon her monthly nmnd

Still ending, still renewing'through mid heav'n,

With borrow'd light her countenance tritorm

Hence fills, and empties, to enlighten ih' earth.

1 Mittoii.

Tki'gger. 71. s. [Derived by Junius from

trigue, Fr. from intricare, Lat] See

Thicker.
1. A catch to hold the wheel on steep

ground.

2. Tiie catch that being pulled looses the

Click of the gun.
The pulTnig the trigger of the gun with which

the murder is committed, has no natural connec-

tion with those ideas that make up the complex

one, murder. Locke.

Tringintals. n. s. [fi-oni triginta, Lat.

thirty.]

Trentals or trigintak were a number of masses

to the tale of thirty, instituted bv Saint Gregory.
Ayliffe.

Tri'glyph. n. s. [In architecture.] A
member of the frize of the Dorick order

set directly over every pillar, and in cer-

tain spaces in the intercolumniations.

Harris
The Dorick order has now and then a sober gar-

nishment of lions' heads in the cornice, and of try-

gluphs and metopes always in the frize. Wotton

Tri'gon. n. s. [rpyum*.] A triangle. A
term in astrology.

The ordinary height of a man ninety-six digits,

the ancient Egyptians estimated to be equal to

that nivstical cubit among them stiled passus

Ibidis, or the trigm that the Ibis makes at every

step, consisting of three latera, each thirty-iwo

digits. Hale's Origin of Mankind.

Tri'gonal. adj. [from trigon.] Trian-

gular ; having three corners.

A spar of a yellow Inie shot into numerous tri-

ginuil pointed shoots of various sizes, found grow-

ing to one side of a perpendicular fissure of a stra-

tum of freestone. Woodward:

TRIGONOMETRY, n. s. [rfiyo^.o? and

//.{Ico .]

Trigtmometry if the art of measuring triangles,

or of"calculating the sides of a triangle sought,

and this is plain or spherical. Harris.
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On a discovery of Pythagoras, all trigonometru.

and consequently all navigation, is founded.
Guardian.

Trigonome'trical. adj. [from trigono-

metry.] Pertaining to trigonometry.

Tiula'teral. adj. {trilateral, Fr. tres

and latus, Lat.] Having three sides.

Trill, n. s. [trillo, Ital.] Quaver; tre-

mulousncss of musick.
Long has a race of heroes fill'd the stage.

That rant by note, and through the gamut rage
;

In songs and airs express their martial fiie.

Combat in trills, and in a fugue expire. Addison.

To Trill, v. «. [from the noun.] To
utter quavering.
Through the sr.ft silence of the listning night.

The sober-suited songstress (r(7/s her lay. Thomson.

To Trill, r. n.

L To trickle; to fall in drops or slender

streams.
Did your letters pierce the queen to any demon-

stration of grief?

—.4ye ! slie took em ; read 'era in my presence
;

And now and then an ample tear trill'd down
Her delicate cheek. khakesp. King Lear.

2. To play in tremulous vibrations of

sound.
Am I call'd upon the grave debate.

To judge of (?-i//ing'notesand tripping feet? Dryd

Tri'llion. w. X. [A word invented by

Locke.] A million of millions of mil-

lions ; a million twice multiplied by a

million.

Trilu'minar. ladj [triluininaris,Ls^t.]

Trilu'minous. j Having three lights.

Diet.

Trim. adj. [jerpymmeS, Sax. completed.]

Nice: smug; dressed up. It is used

with slight contempt.
1

" one paine in cottage doth take.

When t' other trim bowers do make. Tusser's Htisb.

A trim exploit, a manly enterprize,

To conjure tears up in a poor maid's eyes

With yimr d. rision. Shak. Mids. Night's Dream.

The" Dorick order has, in comparison of lliuse

tliat follow, a more masculine aspect, and little

trimmer th.an the Tuscan that went before, save a

sober garnishment now and then of lions' heads in

the cornice, and of tryglyphs and metopes always

in the frize. Wotton's Architect.

Dost thou not blush to live so like a beast.

So (rim, so dissolute, so loosely dresl ? Dryd. Pers,

To Trim. v. a. [rjiimman. Sax. tohuild.]

1

.

To fit out.

Malicious censurers ever.

As rav'nous fishes do a vessel follow

That is new trimm'd. Shakes^. Henry VIII.

2. To dress ; to decorate.

Our youth got me to play the woman's part.

And 1 was trimm'd in .lulia's gown. Shakesp.

Pennyroyal and orpin they use in the country

to trim their houses, binding it with a lath against

a wall. Bacon.

Two arts attend architecture, like her principal

gentlewomen, to dress and trim her, picture and

sculpture. Wotton.

The viciini ox that was for altars prest,

TVimm'd wiihw bite ribbons and with garlands drest,

Sunk of himself. Dryden's Gemgicks.

3. To shave ; to clip.

iHephibosheth had neither dressed his feet, nor

trimmed his beard. 2 5am. xix 24.

Clip and him those tender strings like a beard.

Brown.

The barber may trim religion as he pleases. Howei.

Trim od'the small superfluous branches. Mart.

4. To make neat ; to adjust.

I ftmnd her irimmnig up the diadem

On her dead mistress. Shak. Antony and Cleopatra.

Go, sirrah, to my cell ; as you look

To have my pardon, trim it handsomely. Shakesp.
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Yet are Ihe men more loose than tl.e^ !

Alorekemb'd.and bath'd.and rubb'd.and trimrnd,
JMore sleek, more soft, aii'l sljcker iimb'd.

Ben Jomon-
To blast the living, gave the dead their due.

And wreaths lierscif had tainted, trimm'd anew.
Tickdl.

Whei. workmen fit a piece into other work, they
say the_y trim m a piece. Moxons Mechan- Exerc.

Each muse in Leo's golden days
Starts from her trance, and trimsht^v witlier'd bavs.

Pope.
O'er globes, and sceptres, now, on thrones it

swells.

Now, trims the midnight lamp in college cells

Young.

5. To balance a vessel.

Sir Roger put his coachman to trim the boat.

Spectator.

G. It has often up emphatical.
He gave you all the duties of a man,

Trimm d up your praises witli a princely tongue.
Spoke your deservings like a chronicle- Shakesp,

To Trim. v. n. To balance; to fluc-

tuate between two parties.

If such by trimmin<x and time-serving, which
are but two words for the same tiling, betray the
church by nauseating her pious orders, this will

produce confusion. South,
Fur men to pretend that their will obeys that

law, while all besides their will serves the faction
;

what is that but a gross, fulsome juggling with
their duty, and a kind of trimming it between
God and the devil ? South,
He wlio would hear what ev'ry fool cou'd say,

"Would never fix his thought, but trim his time
away. Dryden.

Trim. n.s. Dress; geer; ornaments.

It is now a word of slight contempt.
They come like sacrifices in their (I'lm,

And tu the fire-eyed maid of smoaky war.

All hot, and bleeding, will we offer iUem. Shakesp.
Forget

Your laboursomeand dainty trims, wherein
You made great Juno angry. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
The goodly London in her gallant trim,

The phoeniv daughter of the vanquish'd old.

Like a rich bride does to the ocean swim,
And on her shadow rides in floating gold. Dryden,

Trimly, adv. [from trim.] Nicely ; neatly,
Her yellow gulden hair

Was trimly woven, and in tresses wrought. Spens,

The mother, if of the houshold of our lady,
will have her son cunning and bold, in making
him to live trijuly. AscJtam,

Tri'mmeh. n. s, [from trim.]

1. One who changes siiles to balance par-

ties ; a turncoat.
The same bat taken after by a weazel begged

for mercy : No, sa3's the \veazel, no mercy to a
mouse: Well, says t'other, but you may see by
ray wings that 1 am a bird ; and so the hat 'scap'd

in both by playing the trimmer. L"Estrange
i'n contound his hated coin,

All parties and religions join,

Whigs, tories, trimmers. Swift,

2. A piece of wood inserted.

Before they pin up the frame of ground-plates,

the3' must fit in the summer and the girders, and
all the joists and the trimmers for the stair-case.

Moxon's Mechanical Exercises.

Trimming. 7i.s. [from (rim.] Orna-

mental appendages to a coat or gown.
Judgment without vivacity of imagination is too

heavy, and like a dress without fancy ; and the

last without the first is too gay, and but all trim-

77UHir. Garth''s Preface to Oi'uL

Tri'mness. 71. s. [i\om trim.] Neatness,

petty elegance of dress.

Tri'nal. adj. [irinusy Lat.] Threefold
Like many an angel's voice,

Singing before the eternal Majesty,
In their trijial triplicity on high, Spe7LS€r.
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That far-beaminp blaze of majesty.

Wherewith he wont at hcav'n's high council table

To sit the midst of trinal unity.

He laid aside. 'MUton.

Trine, n. s. [trine, Fr. trintis, Lat.] An
aspect of planets placed in three angles

of a trigon, in ^vhich they are supposetl

by astrologers to be eminently benign.
To th' other five,

Their planetary raolions, and asntcts,

In sextile, square, and trine, and opposite.

Of noxious efficacy. Milt. Par. Lost.

Now frequent trines the happier lights piuoni:,

And high-rais'd Juve from his dark prison freed,

Those weights took otf that un his planet hung,
Will gloriously the new-laid works succeed,

Drifdai.

From Aries right-ways draw a line, to end
In the same round, and let that line subtend
An equal triangle: now since the lines

Must three times touch the round, and meet three

signs,

Wliere'er they meet in angles those are tr'mes.

Creech,

To Trine, v. a. [from the noun.] To
put in a trine aspect.

This advantage age from youth has won,
As not to he outridden, though outrun;

By fortune he has now to Venus trin'd.

And with stern Mars in Ca[.-ricorn was join'd.

Dnjdeii.

TRI'NITY. n. s. [frinitas, Lat. trihife,

Fr.] The incomprehensible union of

the Three Persons in the Godhead.
Touching the picture of tlie Trinity, I hold it

blasphemous and utterly unlawful. Peacham.
In mv whole essav there is not any thing like

an objection against the Trinitit. Locke.

Tri'nket. n. s. [This Skvino^ derives

somewhat harshly from tr'inquet, Fr.

trinchelto, Ital. a topsail. I rather

imagine it corrupted from fi'ickety some
petty finery or decoration.]

1. Toys; ornaments of dress; superflui-

ties of decoration.
Beauty and use can so well agree together, that

of all the trinkets wherewith they are attired, there

is not one but serves to some necessary purpose.

Sidney.

They throng who shou[d huy first, as if my trin-

kets had been hallowed. Shakesp Winter's Tale.

Let her but have three wrinkles in her face.

Soon will you hear the savvey steward say.

Pack up with all your trinkds, and away.
Drydtn s Juvenal.

She was not hung ahout with toys and trinkets,

tweezer-cases, pocket-glasses. Arbuthnot.

How Johnny wheedled, threaten'd, fawn'd,

Till Phyllis all her trinkets pawn'd. Sivijt.

2. Things of no great value ; tackle ;

tools.

What husbandlie husbands, except they be
fooles.

But handsom have storehouse for trinkets and
tooles ? Tiisser.

Go with all your servants and frin/cets about you.
L'Estrange.

Trio'bolar. adj. [friobolaris, Lat.]

\i\e ; mean ; worthless.
Turn your libel into verse, and then it may pass

current amongst the balladmongers for a trioboUir

ballad. Cheyne.

To Trip. v. a. [treper, Fr. trippen, Dut.]

1 To supplant ; to throw by striking the

feet from the ground by a sudden mo-

tion.

He conjunct
Tripped mc behind. Shakesp.

Be you contented.
To have a son set your decrees at nought.
To (rip the course of law, and blunt the sword
That guards the peace and safety of your person.

Shakcsp.
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2. To strike from under the body.
1 tript up tliy I'.eels and beat ihce. Shakesp.

'I'he wordsuf Ht)bbes's defence (ri/iupthe heels

of his cause ; I had once resolved. To resolve pre-

?^u,>poset!i deliberation, but what deliberati^ui can
there be of tliat which is inevitably determined by
causes without ourselves ? Bvamhali

3. To catch ; to detect.

These women
Can trip me, if I err; who, witii wet cheeks,
Were present when she linish'd. Shakesp. Cyinbel.

To Trip. r. n.

1. To fall by losing the hold of the feet.

2. To fall ; to err ; to be deficient.

Saint Jerome, who pardons not over-easily liis

adversaries, ifany where thej' chance to trip, jiress-

elh him as thereby making all sorts of men U^d's
eriemies. Hooker

Virgil is so exact in every word, that none can
be changed but for a worse : he pretends sometimes
to trip, but it is to make you think liim In danger
w hen most secure. Dryden.
Many having used their utmost diligence to se-

cure a releiitioji of the things committed to ttie

memory, cannot certainly know where it will trip

and fail tliem. South.

Wili shines in mi\:ed company, making his real

ignorance ap[iear a seeming one : our clu'' has

caught him tripping, at which times they never
spare him. .-iddison's Spectator.

Several writers of uncommon erudition would
expose my ignorance, if they caup'nt me tripping in

a matter of so L'reat moment. Addison s Spectator.

3. To stumble ; to titubate.

I may have tlie idea of a man's drinking till his

tongue trips, 3'et not know that it is called drun-
kenness. Locke.

4. To run lightly.

In silence sad,

Trip we after the night's sliade. Shakesp,

The old saying is, the third pays for all ; the

triplex. Sir, is a good tripping measure.
Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

He tlirows his arm, and with a long-drawn dash
Blends all together ; then distinctly- trips

From tliis to that ; then quick returning skips,

And snatches this again, and pauses there. Craa'sft.

On old Ljcteus, or Cyllene hoar,

Trip no more in twilight ranks ;

Though Erymanth your loss deplore,

Abetter soil slial! giveye thanks. flii/ton's^rcarfcs.

She bounded by, and tripped so light

The^y had not time to take a steady sight. Dryden.
Stay, nyinpli, he cried, I follow not a fue

;

Thus from the lion trips tlie trembling doe. Dryd.
\\ ell thou dost to hide from common sight

Thy close intrigues, too bad to bear the light:

iVor doubt I but the silver-footed dame
Tripping from sea on such an errand came. Dryd.
Hell make a pretty figure in a triumph,

And serve to trip before the victor's c\rdTiot. Addis.

The lower plaits of the drapery in antique figures

in sculpture and painting, seem to have gathered

the wind when the persmi is in a posture of trip-

ping forward. Addison.

In Britain's isles, as Heylin notes.

The ladies trip in petticoats. Prior.

They gave me instructions how to slide down
and (rip up the steepest slopes. Pope.

5. To take a short voyage.

Trip. n. s, [from the verb.]

1. A stroke or catch by whicli the wrestler

supplants his antagonist.

O thou dissembiingcub! whut wilt thou be,

When time liath sow d a grizzle on thy cafe?

Or will not e'se th3' craft so quickly grow,
That thine own (rip shall be thine overthrow? Shak.

He ^trii't for wrestling, smears his limbs with oil.

And walches \s\'h a f rip his foe to foil. Dryd.lkorg.

It was a nohle time when (rips and Cornish hui;s

could make a man immortal. Addiion on Medals.

2. A stumble by which the foothold is

lost.

3. A failure ; a mistake.
He saw his way, but in so swift a pace,

To chuse the gru'uad might be to lose the race :
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They then, who of each trip th' advantage lake,

Find but those faults wliich tliey want wit to make.
Dryden.

Eacli seeming trip, and each dicressive start.

Displays their case tlie more,and deep-plann'd arl

Harte.

4. A sliort voyage or journey.
Itouk a triplo Lundonon the dealli of the queen.

Pope.

Tri'partite. adj. [Iriparlite, Fr. tri-

parliliis, Lat.] Divided into tliree

parts ; having three corresponding

copies ; relating to three parties.

Our indentures trt;)u?(it(?are drawn.
ShakesjK Henry IV.

Tripe, n. s. [tripe, Fr. trippci, Ital. and
Span.]

1

.

The intestines ; the guts.
How say you to a fat tripe finely broil'd ?

—I like it well. Shakesp.

In private draw your poultry, clean your tripe.

2. It is used in ludicrous language for the

human belly.

Tri'pedal. adj. [ires and pes, Lat.]

Having three feet.

TriPe'TALOUS. adj. [rfer? and «r£TaXtF.]

Having a flower consisting of three

leaves.

TRi'pHTHOi\t,. n. s. [triphthongne, Fr.

T^iK and ipfiolVi.] A coalition of three

vowels to form one sound ; as, eau ; eye.

Triple, adj. [triple, Yt. triplex, triplus,

Lat]

1. Threefold ; consisting of three con-

joined.
See in him

The triple pillar of the world transform'd

Into a strumpet's stool. Shak. Auti^ny and t'tfvp.

night and shades.

How are ve juin'd with bell in triple knot.

Against tli' unarmed weakness oi^ one virgin,

Alone arid helpless ! ilitton.

Thrice happy pair ! so near ally'd

In royal blood and virtue too

:

Now love has you together ty'd.

May none this triple knot undo ! Waller.

IJv thy triple shape as thou art seen
In heav'n, earth, hell, grant this. Dryden.

Strong Alcides, after he had slain

The triple Geryon, drove from coniiuer'd Spain
His captive herds. Drvden^s £neid.

Out bounc'd the mastiff of the triple head ;

Awa^' the hare with double swiftness fled. Swift.

2. Treble ; three times repeated.

We have taken this as a moderate measure be*

twixt the iiigliest and lowest ; but if we had taken

only a triple proportion, it would have been suffi-

cient. Burnet.

If then the atheist can have no ima;£ination of

more senses than live, why doth he suppose that a

body is capable ofmore? If we had double or trtp/c

as many, there niitrht be the same suspicion for a

greater number without end. Uetiiley.

To Tri'ple. V. a. [from the adjective.]

I . To treble ; to make thrice as much, or

as many.
"

'I"o what purpose should words serve, when nn

ture bath more to declare than groans and strong

cries; more than streams of Ivoody sweat; moie

than his doubled and tripled p.ayers can ex|)re>^'

tlMker.

If these halfpence should eain admittance, in

no long space of time his limUed quantity would -

be tripled upon us. 5wt/(.

•2. To make threefold.

Time, action, pl.ice, arc so prescrv'd by llicft

That e'en Corneille might with envy see

'I'll' alliaticeof his tripled unity. Dry<U^

JTkiplet. n. s. [from triple.]
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1. Three of a kind.
There sit C—nts, U—ks, and Harrison,

How thejf swagger from their garrison
;Such a triplet c.iulH you leli

Where to find on this side hell .>

Swift.
2. Three verses rhyming together ; as.

Waller «as smooth, but Drvrten taught to 'join
1 he vary nig verse, the full resounding line
ihe long majestick inarch and energy divine Fnpe

tjorae wretched lines from this neglected handMay hnd my hero on the foreign strand.
Warm with new fires, and pleas'd with new com-

J,
'"""'l;

,
Prior.

1 frequently make use of (ripte rhymes, because
thev bound the sense, making the la'st verse of the
t^'plet a pindarick. Drvde,,.

iRl PLICATE, adj. [from triplex, Lat.]
Made thrice as much.

Triplicate ratio, in geometry, is the ratio of
cubes to each other ; which ought to be distin-
guished from triple. HarrU.

Ail the parts, m height, length, and breadth,
bear a duplicate or triplicate proportion one to an-
°'^"-

,
Gm..

JRIPLICATION. n. s. [fvom triplicate
]The act of trebling, or adding three

together.
Since the margin of the visible horizon in the

heavenly globe is parallel with that of the earthly,
accounted but one hundred and twenty miles dia-
meter; sense must needs measure the azimuths,
or vertical circles, by triplication of the same dia-
meter of one hundred and twenty. Glanville.

Tripli'city. n.

triplex, Lat.]

ing threefold.
It was a dangerous h-ipiicity to a monarchy, to

hive the arms of a foreigner,' the di^coi.ients of
subjects, and the tille of a pretender, to meet.

Bacons Henrij VII.
.Effect not duplicities nor triplicities, nor any

certain number of parts in yourdivision of things.

IVatts's Logick.

Tri'pmadam. «.«. An herb.
Tripmadiiiii is used in salads. Mortimer's Husban

Tr

s. [triplicitf, Fr. from
Trebleness ; state of be-

T R I

This ditiy after me
Sing, and dance it trippingli/. Shakesp.
Spenk the spf-ech iii/);.i,i^/i/ on the tongue: but

if you mouth it as many of our players do, I had
as lieve the towu-crier h.id spoke my lines.

Sfia'.esp. Hamlet.
Tri'ptote. n. s. \triptofon, Lat

]
Tripli'le is a noun use<l but in three cases. C/mitc.

Tripu'ihary. adj. [tripudium, Lat.J
Performed by dancing,
Claudius Pulcher underwent the like success

when he continued the tr'tpndiarn auguratioiis.

Broau's \ iilc^ur Errours.

Tripu'diation. H. «. [tripudium, Lat.j
Act of dancing.

Trire'me. n. s. [triremis, Lat.] A galley
with three benches of oars on a side.

Trise'ction. n. s. [Irts and stclio, Lat.]
Division into three equal parts ; the tri-

section of an angle is one of the deside-
rata of geometry.

Tri'stfl'L. adj. [tristis, La.t.] Sad; me-
lancholy; gloomy; sorrowful. A bad
word.

Heav'n's face doth glow
With tristful visage ; and, as 'gainst the doom.
Is thoughtsick at the act. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Trisu'lc. n. s. [trisulcus, Lat.] A thing
of three points.
Consider the threefold effect of Jupiter's trisulc,

to burn, discuss, and teiebrate. Brown's I'ulg.Err.

Trisy'llabical. adj. [tresyllabe, Fr.
from trisyllable.'] Consisting of three
syllables.

TRI.SYLLABLE

POD. H. s. [tripus, Lat.] A seat
with three feet, sucii as that from which
the priestess of Apollo delivered oracles.

Two tripods cast in aiitick mould,
With twogreattalentsof the finest gold. Urvf/. En.

Tri'poly. U.S. II suppose from the place
whence it is brought.] A sharp cutting
sand.
in polishing glass with putty, or tripuly, it is

not to be imagined that tliose substances can by
gratinL' and . fretting the glass bring all its least
particles to an accurate polish. Xeurton.

Tri'pos. n. s. A tripod. See Tripod.
Welcome all that lead or follow.

To the oracle of Apollo ;

Here he speaks out of his pottle.

Or the tripos, his tower bottle. Ben Jnnson.
Craz'd fool, who wouldst be thought an oracle,

Come down from off the tripos, and speak plain.

Dryden.

Tri'pper. n. s. [from trip.] One who
trips.

Tri'pping. adj. [from trip.] Quick

;

nimble.
'I'he clear sun of the fresh wave largely drew,

As after thirst ; wliich made their flowing shrink
From standing take to tri;;p(n^ ebb ; that stole

With soft foot tow'rds the deep. Milt. Par. Lost.

Tri'pping. ». s. [from trip.] Light

dance.
Back, shepherds, back, enough your play.

Here he without duck or nod.
Other trippings h> be trod.

Of lighter toes. Miltm.

r'Ri'ppiNGLY.ffrfc. [from tripping.] Vtith

agility ; with swift motion.

71. s. [trisyllaba. Lat.]

A word consisting of three syllables

TRITE, adj. [trittis, Lat.] Worn out
stale ; common ; not new.
These duties caimot but appear of infinite con-

cern when we reflect how uncertain our time is
;

this may be thought so (rite and obvious a reflec-
tion, that none can want to be reminded of it.

Rogers's Sa-mons.
She gives her tongue no moment's rest,

In phrases batter'd, stale, and trite.

Which modern ladies call polite. Swift.

Tri'teness. n. s. [from trite.] Stale-
ness ; commonness.

Trithe'ism. n. s. [tritheisme, Fr. rfiU
and Sfo;.] The opinion w.hich holds
three distinct gods.

Tri'turable. adj. [triturable, Fr. from
triturate.] Possible to be pounded or
comminuted.

It is not only triturable and reducible to powder
by contrition, hut will nut subsist in a violent
fire- Brown.

Trituration, n. s. [trituration, Fr.

triluro, Lat.] Reduction of any sub-
stances to powder upon a stone with a
mullcr, as colours are ground : it is also

called levigatioii.

He affirmeth, that a pumice stone powdered is

lighter tlian one entire ; that abatenient can hardly
be avoided in triiuratian. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Tri'vet. n. s. [See Trevet.] Any
thing supported by tliree feet.

The best at horse-race he ordain'd a lady for his

prize.

Generally praiseful ; fair and young, and skili'd

in housewiferies

Of all kind fitting; and withal a (rivet, that en-
clos'd

Twenty-two measures. Chapman's Iliad.

The trivet table of a foot was lame
;

A hlot which prudent Baucis overcame.
Who tlirusts beneath the limping leg a sherd. Dr yd.

Trivial, adj. [trivial, Fr, trivialis, Lat.]

T R I

1. Vile ; worthless ; vulgar; such as m»y
be picked up in the highway.
Be subjects great, and worth a poet's voice.

For nien ol sense despise a trivial choice. Roscom.
2. Lii;ht; trifling; unimportant; inconsi-

derable. This use is more frequent,
though less just.

'I liis argues conscience in your grace.
But the respects thereof are nice and (riria/.
All circumstances well considered. Shak. Rich. 111.

'I his way of measuring filicilies was so natural
to him, tliat it would occur even in the most
trivial instances. Fell.

S<e, yuii mad fools, who, for some (rii.'ial right.
For love, or for mistaken honour, fight. Dryden.
Were they only some slight and trii>ia( indis-

creti(.n«, to which the examjile of the world ex-
posed us, it might perhaps not much concern our
rfl'f-'i"". Rogert.

Ill every work regard the writer's end
;

And if tie means be just, the conduct true.

Applause, in spite iif Irivial faults, is due. Pope.
The ancient poets are like many modern ladies

;

let Sii action be never so trivial in itself, they al-
ways make it appear of the utmost importance.

Pope.

Tri'vially. adv. [from trivial.]

i. Commonly; vulgarly.
Aloney is not the sinews of war, as is trivially

said, where the sinews of men's arms, in effemi-
nate people, fail. Bacon.

2. Lightly; inconsiderably.

Tri'vialness. n. s. [from trivial.}

1

.

Commonness ; vulgarity.

2. Lightness; unimportance.

TRIUMPH, n. s. [triumphus, Lat. tri-

oniphe, Fr.]

1 . Pomp with which a victory is pub-
lickly celebrateiL

Hence will I drag thee headlong by the heels
Unto a dunghill, which shall be thy grave

;

And there cut off thy most ungracious head,
Which I will bear in triumph to the king. Shakesp.

In ancient times the triumphs of the generals
from victory, and the great donatives upon dis-
banding the armies, were things able to enflame
all men's courage. Bacon.

2. State of being victorious.

Sublime with expectation when to see
In triumph issuing forth their glorious chief. Milt.

Hercules from Spain
Arriv'd in triumph, from Geryon slain. Dryd. ^n.

3. Victory ; conquest.
Eros has

Pack'd cards with Caesar,and false play'd my glory
Untoanenemy'striwTTj;;/!. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

Each order bright

Sung tri«mp/i, and him sung victorious king. Milt.

If fools admire, or whining coxcombs toast.

The vain coquets the trifling triumphs boast. Lo^ie.

4. Joy for success.

Great triumph and rejoicing was in heaven. Milt

5. A conquering card now called trump.

See Trump.
Tb Tri'umph, t'. 71. [trinmpho, Lat. tri-

nmpher, Fr. This word is always ac-

cented in prose on the first syllable, but

in poetry sometimes on the last.]

1. To celebrate a victory with pomp ; to

rejoice for victory.

The triumphing of the wicked is short, and the

joy of the hypocrite is but for a moment. Jcb,xx.ii.

Your victory, alas ! begets my fears
;

Can you not tHen triumph without my tears ? Dryd.

2. To obtain victory.

This great commander sought many times lu

]>ersuade Solyraan to forbeaJ to use his forces any
farther against the Christians, over wl

sufficiently triumphed
Persians

he had
and turn them upon the

knollcs's History oj the Turks.
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Then all thisearthv prossness quit,

Altir'd with siars, we sihall fnr ever sit,

Triumphing over deatli, and chance, and time. Milt.

There fiv ihy faith, and triumph o'er the world
;

For who can help, or who can save hesidesr Rime.

While blooming youth and L'ay delij;lit

Sit on thy rosy cheeks confest,

Thou hast, mv Hear, undoubted right

To triumph u er this deslin'd breast. Pnor.

3. To insult upon an advantage gained.
How ill beseeming is it in thy sex

To triumph like an Amazonian trull ! Shakesp.

Sorrow on alt the pack of you,

Thattriumph tlius upon my rafsery ! Shakcsp.

Our praiid foe.

Who now triumplis, and in tli' excess of joy

Sole reigning Iiulds the tyranny of heuTen. Milton.

Triu'mphal. adj. [(rwmp/ial, Fr. irinm-

pkalis, Lat. from triumph.] Used in

celebrating victory.

He left only (rium/i/ui/gann'mt? to the general.

Bacon.

Ve so near heav'n's door,

Triumphal wiih triujnphul act hath met. Milt-m.

Steel cnuld the works of mortal pride confound,

And hew triumphal arches to the firound. Pope.

Lest we should for honour take

The drunken quarrel of a rake
;

Or think it seated in a scar.

Or on a proud triumphal car. Swift.

Triu'mphal. n. s. \triumphalia, IM.
triumphal ornaments.] A token of vic-

tory. Not in use.
He to his crew, that sat consulting, brought

Joyless triumphaU of his hop'd success. Milton.

Triu'mphant. adj. [triumphans, Lat.

iriomphitnt, Fr.]

1. Celebrating a victory.

Captives bound to a triumphant car. Shakcsp.

It was drawn as a triumphant chariot, which at

the same time both follows and triumphs.
South's Sermons.

2. Rejoicing as for victory.

Think you, but that I know our stale secure.

I would be so triumphant as I am ? Shak. Rich. III.

Off with the traitor's head
;

And now to London with triumphant march.
There to be crowned. Shakcsp. Henry \ \.

Successful beyond hope, to lead ye forth

Triumphant out of this infernal pit. Milton.

3. Victorious ; graced with conquest.
As in the militant cluirch men are excommuni-

cate, not so much for their offence, as for their ob-

stinacy ; so shall it be in the cliurch triumphar.t

:

the kingdom of heaven shall be barred against men,
not so much for their sin committed, as for their

lying therein without repentance. Perkins.

He speedily through all the hierarchies

I itends lo pass triumphant, and give laws, Milton.

Athena, war's triumphant maid.
The happy son will, as tne father, aid. Pope's Odys.

Fri u M P H A NTLY , adv, [from trium-

phant.']

1. In a triumphant manner in token of

victory; joyfully as for \\c\.0Ty,

Victory with little loss doth play

Upon the dancing banners of the French ,

Who are at hand iriwmp/iant/v disiilay'd. Shakcsp.

Herself in person went to seek the sacred cross

Whereon our Saviour died; which found, as it

was sought.

From Salem unto Rome triumphantly she brought,

Drayton.
Through armed ranks triumphantly she drives,

And witli one glance commands ten thousand lives.

Granville.

2. Victoriously ; with success.

Ihou must, as a foreign recreant, be led

With manacles along our street ; or else

Triumphantlu tread on thy country's ruin.

And bear tin- palm. Shakesp. Coriotanus.

3. With insolent exultation.
A mighty governing lye goes round the world,

iind has almost banished truth out of it ; and so

T R O
reipning triumphantlu in its stead, is the source of

most oi those confusions that plague llie universe.

SiHith's Sermons.

Trh MPHER. n. s. [from triumph.] One
who triumphs.
These words become your lips, as they pass thro*

them,
And enter in our ears, like great triiimphers

In their applauding g;iles. Shak. Timon of .Athens.

August was dedicated to Augustus by the se-

nate, because in the same nioinh he was the first

time created consul, and thrice triumpher in ll/nne.

Ptijchum on Droning.

Triu'mvirate. \ n. s. [triumviratus, or

Triu'mviri. J triumviri, Lat.] A
coalition or concurrence of three men.

Lepidus of the triumvirate

Should be (lepos'd. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

'I'he triumiiri, the three corner cap of society.

S}takcip.

During that triumvirate of kings, Hei^ry the

oitrhth of Ei.yland, Francis the first of France, and
Charles the fifth emperor of Germany, ntuie of the

three could win a palm of ground but the other

two would balance it. Bacon s Essays.

With these the Piercies them confederate.

And, as three heads, conjoin in one intent,

And, instituting a triumvirate.

Do part the land in triple government-
Darnel's Civil War.

From distant regions fortune sends
An odd triumvirate of friends. Swift.

Triune, adj. [tres and unus, Lat.] At
once three and one.
We read in scripture of a tJ'iune deity, of God

made flesh in the womb of a virgin, and crucified

by the Jews. Humct.

To Troat. v. a. [with hunters.] 'I'o cry

as a buck does at rutting-time. Diet.

Trocar. //. .v. [trocar, corrupted from

trots quart, Fr.] A chirurgical instru-

ment.
i'he handle of the trocar is of wood, the canuta

of silver, and the perforator <.f steel. Sharp's Surg.

Trocha'ical. adj. [trocha'ique, Fr. tro-

chaicu^, \jil.] Consisting of trochees.

Trochanters, n. s. [Tj;o;)^a»I^^i? ] 'I'wo

processes of the thigh bone, called rota-

tor major and minor, in which the ten-

dons ofmany muscles terminate. Dirt.

TROCHEE. 71. s. [trochaus, Lat. trochee,

Fr. Tpo^dii^.] A foot used in Latin

poetry, consisting of a long and short

syllable.

Trochi'licks. n. s. [T^o^t^ioi-, t^oxo? a

wheel.] The science of rotatory mo-
tion.

There succeeded new inventions and horologies,

Composed by trochilicks, or the artifice of wheels,

whereof some are kept in motion by weight, others

without. Brmcn.
It is requisite tliat we rightly understand some

jirinciples in trochilicks, or the art of wheel iiistru-

ments ; as chiefly, the relation betwixt the parts

of a wheel, and those of a balance, the several

proportions in the semidiameter of a wheel being

answerable lo the sides of a balance. Wilkins's Deed.

Tro'chings. 71. s. The branches on a

deer's head. Ainsivortfi.

Trochi'sch. n. s.\r^x^€rK<^\ trochisqnc,

Fr. trochiscus, L;it.] A kind of tablet

or lozenoe.
The trochisks of vipers, so much magnified, ai:d

the flesh of snakes some ways condited and cor-

rected. Bacon.

Tro'dden. }
participle passive of /reW.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles.

Luke, xxi.

T R O
Thoti, iiiftrniil serpent, shatt not luiij;

Rule ill the clouds ; like an uutuiiioal •tlar,

Or Irclilllintf. llluu iliult Till from heav'ii /riK/ down
Uii.ler liis feet. Milton's Paradite Ilrrained.

Kv'it the rouiili rocks »illi lender iii\ rtle bloom,
Antl luxliliu Wei ds ^end out a rich |>erfufne./](fJii.

Trodb, the preterite of tread.
'VUvy trotle ilie grapes, and made inerrv.

Judges, IX. 97,

Trode. n. s. [from trade, pret. of tread.

^

Footing.
'Ilif trode is not so tickle. Spnuer.

'I'hey nevtT set fool on lliat same trode.

But haulkr their right wa^ , and si rain abroad. 5^f?u.

TRo'fiLODYTK. n. s. [r^vy\oiiliif ] One
who inhabits caves of the earth.

Prdcure me a trogtodijte foutnian, who can catch
a rce at his full speed. Arbutbuot and Pcrpe.

To Troll, r. a. [Irollen to roll, Dut.

perhaps from trochha, Lat. a thing to

turn round.] To move circularly ; to

drive about.
With the phant'sies of hey troll,

Triyll about the bridal bowl.

And divide the broad-bread cake.
Round about the bride's slake. Ben Jons. Underv.

To Troll, r. n.

1. To roll ; to run round.
How pleasant, on the banks of Styx,

To trntt 11 in a coach and six ! Strtfi.

2. To fish for a pike with a rod which has

a pulley towards the bottom, which I

suppose gives occasion to the term.
Nor drain I ponds the golden carp to lake.

Nor trniL'le for pikes, dispeoplers of the lake. Guv.

Tro'llop. n. .1. [A low word, I know
not whence derived. \ slatternly loose

wiinian.

Tro'lmydames. n. .s. [Of this word [

know not the meaning.]
A fellow I have known to go about wiih trnlmif..

dames: I knew him once a servant of the prince.

Sbakesp. Winter's Tale,

Tro'nage. n. s. Money paid for weighing.

TROOP, n. s. [troupi; Fr. troppa, Ital.

troopr, Dut. Irup, Swed. troppa, low

Lat.]

1. .\ company; a number of people col-

lected together.

That which should accompany old age.

As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends,

1 must not look to have. Shake-^p. ilacbctb.

Saw you not a blessed troop

Invite me to a banquet, whose bright faces

Cast thousand beams upon me like the sun '.Shah,

As the mind, by putting tugfthcr the repeated

ideas of unity, makes the collective mode of any
number, as a sere, or a gross ; so by putting

together several particular substances, it makes
collective ideas of substances, as a troop, an army.

Ijvke,

2. .\ body of soldiers.

..Eneas seeks his absent foe.

And sends his slaughter'd troops to shades below.

Drydn,

3. A small body of cavalry.

To Troop, v.n. [from the noun.]

1. To march in a body.
1 do not, as an enemy to peace.

Tioop in their throngs of miluary men.

But rather shew a while like fearful war. Shakesp.

1 hey anon
With hundreds, and witli thousands, trooping came,

.Vttended. Milton's Paradise /.oil.

.Armies at the call of trumpet

Troop to their standard. Milton s Paradise iMt.

2. To march in haste.

^'cnider shines .\urora's harbinger.

At whose approach ghosts, wand'riiig here and
there,

Tronp home to churchyard^. Shakesp.
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The dry streets tlow'd wiili men,

That trooped up to tlie king's capacious court.

Chapman.

3. To march in company.
I do invest 3'nu jnintiv with my powert

Preheniiiiencc, and all the large effects

That tnwp with majesty. !^hakesp. King Lear.

Tro'oper. n. s. [from troop.] A horse

soldier. A trooper fights only on horse-

back ; a dragoon marches on horse-

back, but fights either as a horseman or

footman.
Custom makes us think well of any thing : what

can be mure indecent than for any to wear boots
but (roii^eri and travellers f yet not many years
since it was ail the fashion. Grew.

Trope. 7i. s. [t^o-b-^; trope, Fr. tropus,

Lat.] A change of a word from its origi-

nal signification ; as, the clouds foretei

rain, for fojcshtw.
For rhetorick he could not ope

His mouth, but out tliere flew a trope. Hudibras.
If this licence be included in a single word, it

admits of tropes ; if in a sentence, of figures. Drijd.

Tro'phied. adj, [from trophy.] Adorn-
ed with trophies.
Some preedy minion, or imperious wife.

The trophy d arches, story "d liails invade,

And haunt their slumbers in the pompous shade.

Pope.

Tro'phy. n. s. [tropteum, trophanru, Lat.]

Something shewn or treasured up in

proof of victory.
What trophii then shall I most fit devise.

In which I may recrd the memory
Of my love's conquest, peerless beaut3''s prize

Adorn'd with honour, love, and chastity ? Spenser

'J\j have borne
Mis bruised helmet and his bended sword
Before him through the city, he forbids

;

Giving all trophij, signal, and ostent.

Quite from himself to God. Shakesp. iitnrtj V.
There lie thy bnnes,

Till we with trophies ^ij adorn ihy tomh. Shakesp.
Twice will I not review the morniuji's rise.

Till I have torn that trophy from thy back,
And split thy heart for wearing it. Shakesp.

In ancient times, the trophies erected upon the
place of the victory, the triumphs of the generals
upon their return, the great donatives upon the
disbanding of the armies, were things able to in-

flame all men's courage. Bacon's Essavs.

Around the posts hung helmets, darts, and spears,
And captive chariots, axes, shields, and bars,

And broken beaks of ships, the trophies of tlieir

wars. Drijden.
The tomb with manly arms and (n?u/(ies grace,

To shew posterity Elpenor was. Pope's Odyssey.
Set up each senseless wretch for nature's boast.

On whom praise shines, as trophies on a post. Young.

Tro'pical. adj. [from trope.]

1. Rhetorically changed from the original

meaning.
A strict and literal acceptation of a loose and

tropical expression was a second ground.
Browns Vulgar Errours.

The words are tropical or figurative, and import
an hyperbole, whicli is a way of expressing tilings

beyond what really and naturally they are in them-
selves. South.
The foundation of all parables is, some analogy

or similitude between the tropical or allusive part
of the parable, and the thing intended hy it.

South's Sermons.

2. [From tropick.] Placed near the tro-

pick ; belonging to the tropick.
The pine apple is one of the tropical fruits.

Salmon.

TRO'PICK. n, s. [troptgue, Fr. tropicus,

Lat.] The line at which the sun turns

back, of which the north has the tro-

pick of Cancer, and the south the tropick

of Capricorn.

T R O
Under the tropick is our language spoke,

And part or Flanders hath receiv'd uuryoke.
Waller.

Since on ev'ry sea, on ev'r3' coast.

Your men have hec-n distress'd, your navy tost,

Seven times the sun has either tropick view'd.

The winter banJsh'd, and tlie s]'riiig reiiew'd. Dryd.

Tropolo'gical. adj. \tropolo^ique, Fr.

T^ox*^ and >.Qy^.] Varied by tropes;

changed from the original import of

the words.

Tropology, n. s. [t^oV^ and x&y(^.]

A rhetorical mode of speech including

tropes, or a change of some word from

the original meaning.
Not attaining the deuterolngy and second iiitei;

tion of words, ihey omit their supercvnsequences,
coherences, figures, or tropologies, and are not per-

suaded beyond their litcralities. Broun s Vulg. Err.

Tro'ssers. ji.s. [trousseSj Fr.] Breeches;

hose. See TrousE.
Y'ou rode like a kern of Ireland ; your French

hose off, and in ynur strait trossers. Shak. Henry \.

To Trot. v. n. [trotter, Fr. trotttu, Dut.j

1. To move with a high jolting pace.
Poor Tom, that hath made him proud of heart

to ride on a bay Irotting horse, over four-inched

bridges, to course his own siiadow for a traitor.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Whom doth lime trot withal ?

—He trots hard with a young maid, between the

contract of her marriage and the day it is solem-
nized : if the interim be but a sevennipht, time's

pace is so hard, that it seems the length of seven

years. Shakesp. As you like it.

Take a gentle trotting horse, and come up and
see your old friends. Deiinis

2. To walk fast; or, to travel on foot: in

a ludicrous or contemptuous sense.

Trot. n. s. [trot, ¥r. from the verb.]

1. The joltino hi^h pace of a horse.

Hi^ honesty is not
So loose or easy, that a rutfling wind
Can blow nway, or glitt'riiig look it blind ;

Who rides his sure and eventjot.

While the world now rides by, now lags behind.

heibert.
Here lieth one w'ho did most truly prove.

That he C(»uld never die while he could move ;

Su hung his destiny, never to rot

While he might still jog on and keep his (rt)(.Mi/(t>n.

The virtuoso's saddle will amble when the world
is upon the hardest trot, Dryden.

2. An old woman, in contempt. I know
not whence derived.
Give him gold enougli, and marry him to an old

trot witli ne'er a tooth in her head : why, nothing
comes amiss, so money comes withal.

Shakesp. Taming of' the Shrew.
How now, bold-face! cries an old trot ; sirrah,

we eat our owii lutis, and what you eat vou steal.

L'Estrange.

Troth, n. s. [trouth, old Engl, rpeo^,

Sax.]

1. Belief; faith; fidelity.

Saint Withold met the night-mare,

Bid her light and her troth plight. Shakesp.

Stephen assails the realm, ubtams the crown.
Such tumults raising as torment them both :

The afflicted state, divided in their troth

And partial faith, most miserable growji,

Endures the while. Daniel's Civil War.

2. Truth ; verity.

In troth, thou 'rt able to instruct grey hairs.

And leach the wily African deceit. Addison sCato.

Tro'thless. adj, [from troth.] Faith-

less ; treacherous.
Thrall to the faithless waves and trothless sky,

Fairfax.

Tro'thplight. adj, [troth sind plight.]

Betrothed ; affianced.

This, your son in law,

Is trothplight to your daughter. Shak. Winter's Talc.

T 11 O
Tro'tter. n. s. [from trot.]

1. One that walks a jolting pace.

2. A sheep's foot.

To TROUBLE, r. a. [froubkr, Fr.]

1 . To disturb ; to perplex.
An hour before the wurshipp'd sun

Peer'd through the golden window of the east,
A troubled mind drew me to walk abrorid. Shakesp.
But think not here to trouble holv rest. Milton.
Never Iri>«6/e yourself about those faults which

age will cure, Locke on Education.

2. 'i\) afflict ; to grieve.

It would not trouble me to he slain for thee, but
much it tnrments me to be slain by thee. Sidney.
They pertinaciously maintain, that afflictiems arc

no real evils, and therefore a wise man ought iiol

to be troubled at them. Tillotson.

Though it is in vain to be troubled for that which
1 cannot chuse, yet Icaniiotchuse but be afflicted.

Tillotson.

3. To distress; to make uneasy.
He had credit enough with his master to pro-

vide for his own interest, and troubled not himself
for that of others. Clarendon.
Be not dismay'd nor troubled at these tidings.

Milton.
He Was sore troubled in mind, and much dis-

tressed. 1 Mac,
4. To busy ; to engage overmuch,

Martha, thou art careful, and troubled about
many things. Luke, s. 41,

5. To give occasion of labour to. A word
of civility or slight regard.

I will not trouble myself lu prove that all terms
are nnt definable, from that progress in in^nifitm

which it will lead us into.
' Locke.

6. To teize ; to vex.
The boy so troubles me

;

'Tis past enduring. Shakesp.

7. To disorder ; to put into agitation or

commotion.
A woman mov'd is like a fountain troubled ;

JMuddy, ill seeming, tiiick, bereft of beauty. Shak.
An angel went down into the pool and troubled

the water ; whosoever first after the troubling step-
ped in was made whole. John, v. 4.

God looking forth will trouble all his host.

Milton.
Hear liow slie the ear employs

;

Their office is the troubled air to lake. Davies*
Sens are troubled when tliey do revoke

Their flowing waves into themselves again. Daiies.

It is not bare agitation, but the sediment at the
bottom, that troubles and defiles the water. South.

The best law in our days is that which continues
our judgts during tlieir good behaviour, without
leaving them to the mercy of such who might, by
an undue influence, trouble and pervert the course
of justice. Addison's Guardian.
Thy force alone their fury can restrain.

And smooth the waves, or swell the troiibled main.
Dryden.

8. [In low language.] To sue for a debt.

Trouble, n.s. [trouble, Fr.]

1

.

Disturbance
; perplexity.

They all his host derided, while they stood,
A while in trouble. Milton*

2. Affliction ; calamity.
Double, double, toil and tiouble.

Fire burn, and cauldron bubble. Shakesp. Macbeth.

3. Molestation ; obstruction ; inconveni-

ence.
'lake to thee from among the cherubim

Thy choice of flaming warrlours, lest the fiend

Some new Trouble raise. Miltom.

4. Uneasiness; vexation,
I have dream'd

Of much offence and trouble, which my mind
Kiiew never till this irksome night. Milton.

Tro'ubler. n s. [from trouble.] Dis-

turber ; confounder.
Unhappy falls that hard necessity,

Quolh he, the troublcr of m^' happy peace.
And vowed foe of ray felicity. Spenser,
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Heav'ns liurl down their iitdicination

On ihee, thou tnmbter of the pour world's peace !

Shnkesp.

The best temper of minds desirclh good name
and true honour; the hghter, pupularity and ap-

plause; tlie mure depraved, subjection and ty-

ranny ; as is seen in great conquerors and tronhlTS

of the w. rid, and more in arch-lipreticks. Bacon.

He knowing well that nation raust decline,
\\ hose chief support and sinews are of coin.

Our nation's solid virtue did oppose
To the rich triviblers of the world's repose. Waller.

The sword justly drawn by us can scarce safely

be sheathed, till the power of the great trouhler of

our peace be pared, as to be under no apprehen-
sions for the future. Atterbury.

Tro'lblesome. adj. [from trouble.]

1. Vexatious; uneasy; afflictive.

Heav'ji knows
By what bye-paths and indirect crooked wa3'3

1 inet this crown ; and I niv^elf kn'iw well

How troublesome it sat upon my head ;

To thee it shall descend with better quiet. Shakesp.

He must be very wise that can forbear being
troubled at things very troublesome, Tilbtson.

2. Full of molestation.
Though our p;:ssage through this world be rough

and troublesome, yet the trouble will be but short,

and the rest and contentment at the end will be an
ample recorapence. Atterbury.

3. Burdensome ; tiresome ; wearisome.
My mother will never be troublesome to me. I'ope.

4. Full of teasing business.
AW this could not make us accuse her, tliough it

made us almost pine away for spight, to lose ajiy

of our time in so troublesome an idleness. Sidneu-

5. Slightly harassing.
They, eas'd tiie puttino; off

These troublesome disguises which we wear. Milton.
Why d'tli the crov n lie there upon his pillow,

Being so troublesome a bedfellrw ? Shak. Hennj IV.

6. Unseasonably engaging ; improperly
importuning.
She of late is lightened of her womb,

'i'tiat her u> see shuuld be but troublesome. Spenser.

7. linportunate ; teasing.
Two or three troublesome old nurses never let me

have a quiet night's rest with knocking me up.
Arburhnot.

Trou'blesomely. adv. [from troublt-

some.] Vexatiously ; "wearisomely; un-
seasonably ; importunately.
Though, men will not be so trouhtesomely critical

as to Correct others in the use of words
; yet,

where truth is concerned, it can be no fault to"de-

sire their explication. Locke.

Trou'blesomeness. w.s. [from trouhh-

some.]

1. Vexatiousness ; uneasiness.
1 he lord treasurer complained of the troublesomc-

ness of the place, fur that the exchequer was so

empty : the chancellor answered, Be of good cheer,

for now you shall see the bottom of your business
at the first. Bacon.

2. Importunity ; unseasonableness.

Trouble-state. 7i. s. [frouble and
state.] Disturber of a community

;

publick makebate.
Those fair baits these trouble-states still use,

Pretence of common g<Kid, ihe king's ill course,
'

^lust be cast forth. DanieVs Civil War.

Tro'ublous. adj. [from trouble.] Tu-
multuous ; confused ; disordered

; put
into commotion. An elegant word, but
disused.

He along wf)uld fly

U pon tiie streaming rivers, sport to find
;

Ai.d oft would dare to tempt the troublous wind.
Spenser.

Soon as (hey this raock king did espy,
. . ....... .....

^ |^^_Their troublous strife they stinted by and I

Spenser.

T R O
No other noise, nor people's troublous cries.

As still are wont t* annoy the walled town,
Miglit there be heard. Spenser.

As a tall ship tossed in troubUms seas.

Whom raging winds threaten to make the prey
Of the rough rocks. Spenser.

Then, masters, look to see a.troubbuswori(i.Shak.
Only one supply

In four years tr()i(/»/4>HS and ex pensive reign. Daniel.

Trover, n. s. [trouver, Fr.] In the com-
mon lau', is an action which a man hath

against one that having found any of his

goods refuseth to deliver tliem upon
demand. Cowtll.

Trough, n. s. [tjioj, tpoh, Sax. troc/i,

Dut. troUy Dan. 7/7/?/^, Island. truogOj

Itiil.] Any thing hollowed and open
longitudinally on the upper side.

The bloody boar.

That spoiPd your summer fields and fruitful vines.

Swills yourwarm blood like wash, and makes his

trough

In your emhowel'd bnsoms. Shakesp. Bichard 111.

'J'hey had no ships but big troughs, which they
call canoes. Abbot's Description of the World.
Where there is a good quick fail of rain-water,

lay a half trm/^ft of stone, of a good length, three

font deep, with one end upon the high ground,
the other upon the low ; cover llie trough with

brakes a good thickness, and cast sand u, on the
top of tlie brakes, the lower end of the trough will

run like a spring of water. Bacons A'at. Hist.

Some I. g, perha[»s, upon the water swam,
An useless drift, which rudely cut within.

And hoilow'd, first a floating trough became.
And cross some riv'let passage did tiegin. Driideii.

That also is accounted virgin quicksilver, wiijch,

having nn need to pass the fire, is separated by
water fir^t in a sieve, and afterwards iii a htug

trough. Brown's TrarcU.

The water dissolves the particles of salt mixed
in the stone, and is conveyed by long trottghs and
canals from the mines to Hall, where it is received

in vast cisterns, and boiled off" Addison.

To Troul. v. 71. [frollen to roll, Dut.j

See Troll.
1. To move volubly.

Bred only, and completed, to the taste

Of lustful appetence ; to sing, to dance,
To dress, and troul the tongue, and roll the eve.

Miltan.

2. To utter volubly.
Let us he jocund. Will you troul the catch

You taught me while-cre ? Shahesp. Tempest.

To Trounce, v. a. [derived by Skinner
from tjonc or tronson, Fr. a club.] To
punish by an indictment or information.

More |>rohabie, and like to hold,

Than hand, or seal, or breaking gold ;

F(>r which so many, that renounc'd
Their plighted contracts, have hecntrounc'd.

Hudibras.
If you talk of peaching, 1 'II peach first : 1 '11

trounce you for ottering to corrupt my honesty.
Drydens Spanish Iryar.

Trouse. \ n. s. [frousse, Fr. truish^

Tro'users.
J

Erse.] Breeches; hose.

See Trossers.
The leather quilted jack serves under his shirt

of mail, and to cover his trouse on horsebock.
Spenser oji Ireland.

The unsightliness and pain in the leg may be

hel; ed by wearing a laced sticking ; a laced trouse

will do as much f-r the thigh. Wiseman's Surgery,

TuouT. n. s. [rnuht, Sax. trocta, tnita,

irtttta, Lat.]

1. A delicate spotted fish, inliablting

brooks and quick streams.
The pond will keep trout and salmon in their

seasonable plight, but not in their reddish grain.

Careu'.

Worse than the anarchy at sea.

Where fishes on each other prey
;

T R U
Where ev'ry trout can make as high rants

O'er his infericiurs as our tyrants. Stciji.

2. A familiar phrase for an honest, or per-

haps for a silly fellow.
Here comen ihe trout lliat musi be cauglil wirli

ticklinjr. ^hakes/y.

To Trow. v.n. [rpeoSian, Sax. troe, Uan.]
1. To think; to imagine; to conceiie.

A word now disused, and rarely used
even in ancient writers but in familiar

language.
\\'liat handsomeness, trow you, can be observed

in that speecli; which is made one knows not to
whom ? Sidneri.

Is there any reasonable man, trow you, but will

judge it meeter that our cerem<Hiies of Oiristian
rehgion should be Popish, than Turkish or Hea-
thenish? Hooker.

To-morrow next
We will for Ireland ; and 'tis time, I trow. Shak,
O rueful day ! rueful indeed, I trow. Gay,

'2. To believe.

Lend less than thou owest,

Learn more than thou trowest. shakesp. King Lear.

Trow, interject, [for I trow, or trow j/oii.]

An exclamation of inquiry.

Well, if you be not turn'd Turk, there is no
more sailing by the star.

—V\hat means the foid, trnw ? Shahsp.

Trowel, ji.s. [intelle, Fr. fnilla, Lat.]

1. A trowel is a tool to take up the mortjir

with, and spread it on the bricks ; with
which also they cut the bricks to such

lengths as they have occasion, and also

stop the joints. Mo.von.
I'his was riex'':ou5 at his trowel,

That was bred to kill a cow well. Swijt.

'Z. It is used for any coarse instrument.
How shall 1 answer your

—As wit and fortune will.

—Or as the destinies decree.

—Well said, that was laid on witha(rou-e/. Shakes^*,

The most accurate engravings or embossments
seem such rude, bungling, deformed works, as if

thev had been done with a mattock, or atroioet.

TfiftTOJ.

Troy-wf.'ight.I n. s. [from Troies,

Troy. j Fr.] A kind of

weight by which gold and bread are

weighed, consisting of these denomina-
tions: a pound ziz 1- ounces ; ounce =:

20 pennyweights; pennyweight = 24
grains.

The English physicians make use of

iroij-weiglit after the following manner

:

Grains

Scruple!
3"

20

24

il)raclim

Ounce

12 iPound.,';7(J0 I 288 i 96
The Romans left llieir ounce in Britain, now

our averdupois ounce, for our iroi/ ounce we had
elsewhere. Arbuthnot.

Truant. «. *. [truand, old Fi. trenivant,

Dut. a rigabond.] An itller; one who
wande:s idly about, neglecting his duly

or emjiloyment. To play the truant is,

in schools, to stay from school without

leave.

For my part, 1 may speak it to my shame,
I have a*(rioin( beeii to chivalry. Stialitsp.

Though myself have been an idle truant.

Omitting the sweet benefit of lime,

To clothe mine age with angcl-Uke perfection ;

Yet littth Sir Protheus made fair advantage of his

days. Shakesp. Tuo UcntUmen of I'crtma.
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Providence would only initiate raai.kind ii.to

the knowledge of Iier treasures, leavint: the rest to

oar iadustr^^, tfiat we might not live like idle

loiterers and truants. More.
Our ships are laden with the Trojan store,

And yo\i like trnants come loo late ashire.

Dryden's ^i^neid.

Tru'ant. adj. Idle ; wandering from
business ; lazy ; loitering,
U hat keeps vou from W'ertemherg?

—A truant disposition, good my lord.

Shakei Hamltt,
He made a blushing cital of himself.

And chid his (r»ant youth «ilh such a grace,
As if he raaster'd there a double s,>irit,

Of teaching, and of learning instantly. Shalesp.

Where thou seest a single ship remain
In shades aloof, or couch'd upon the plain.

Or late to lag behind with truant pace.
Revenge the crime. Drudeji.

To Truant, v. w. \ti-uander to beg about
the country, Fr. truuanten, old Germ.]
To idle at a distance from duty; to

loiter ; to be lazy.

'Tis double wrong to truant with your bed,
And let her read it in thy lo(»ks at board. Shakesp

Tru'antship. n. s, [tntalte, old Tr.

from truant : tntandise in Chauctr
Idlenes;

IS

ne-beggar>'

gleet of study or business.
The master should not chide with him if the

ciiild hath done his diligence, and used no truant'
ship. Ascham.

Trubs. n, s. [tuber, Lat.] A sort of herb,

j^insivorth.

Tru'btail. n. s. A short squat woman.
Ainsivort/i

Trtce, n. s. [truga, low Lat. fregua, Ital

truie, old Fr.]

i . A temporary peace ; a cessation of hos-

tilities.

Leagues and truces made between superstitious
persons, and such as serve God aright. Honker.

1 hey pray in vain to have sin pardoned, wliich
seek noi also to prevent sin by pra3-er, even every
particular sin, by prayer against all sin, except
men can name some transgression wherewith we
ought to have truce. Hooker,

All this utter'd

With gentle b'-eath, calm look, knees humbly bent.
Could not make truce with the unruly spleen
Of Tybalt, deaf to peace. Shakesp.

This ti-ken serveth for a flag of tJ'uce

Betwixt ourselves and all our followers. Shakesp.
Men shall be lovers of their own selves, wiiliout

natural affection, truce breakers. ii Tim. iii. 3.

Lest the truce with treason should be Mii\i,

'I'is my concern to have the tree betwixt. Drtjiien

Shadweil till death true dulness would maintain;
And in ins father's right, and reahn's defence,
Ne'er would have peace with wit, nor truce wiih

sense. Druden.

2, Cessation ; intermission ; short quiet.
There he may find

Tnice to his restless thoughts, and entertain
The irksome hours. Mdtnn.

Sicknesses, which in the latter years of his life

gave hiin but short and seldom truce. Fell.

Trucida'tion. n. s, [from trucido, Lat.]

The act of killing.

To Truck, v. n. [troquer, Fr. trticcare,

Ital. trocar, Span, deduced by Salma.^iius

from r^uiyav to gtt mone^.] To traffick

by exchange; to give one commodity
for another.

To Truck v. a. To give in exchange ;'

to exchange.
The Indians truck gold for glasses. L'Estrange.
Go, miser! go ; for lucre sell thy soul,

Truck wares for wares, and trudge (irom [lulc to pole;

That men may sav , when thou art dead and gone,

See, what a vast estate lie left his son! Dryden.

T R U
I see nothmg left us, but to truck and barter our

goods, like the wild Indians, with each other.

Swift.

Truck, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Exchange ; traffick by exchange.
It is no less requisite to maintain a truck in moral

offices, than in the common business of commerce.
L' Estrange.

Love is covetous ; 1 must have all of you : heart

for heart is an equal truck. Dryaen.

2. [t^oxo?.] Wooden wheels for carriage

of cannon. Ainsworth.

To Truckle, r. w. [This word is, I

believe, derived from truckkbed^ which
is always under another bed.] To be in

a state of subjection or inferiority ; to

yield ; to creep.
Shall our naiion be in bondage tlius

Unto a land that truckles under us? Clcaveland.
For which so many a legal cuckold

Has been run down in courts, and ti^uckled.

Hudibras.
Men may be stiff and obsthiate upon a wron^_

gnmud, and ply and truckle too upon as false a
foundation. L' Estrange

Religion itself is forced to truckle to worldly
policy. Norris.

tils zeal was not to lasli our crimes.
But discontent against the times :

For had we made him timely offers,

Ti' raise his post or fill his coffers.

Perhaps he might have truckled down.
Like other brethren of his gown. Swift.
Tliey were subdued and insulted by Alexander's

captains, and continued under sevei'al revolutions
a small truckling state, of no nauie till they fell

under the Ruiaaiis. Suijt.

Tru'cklebed, or trundltbed. «. s. [pro-

perly troclebed ; from trodcaj Lat. or

T^o%o$.] A bed t!iat runs on wheels un-
der a higher bed.
There 's his chamber, his house, his castle, hii

standing bed and tnicklebed. Shakesp. Mtrry Wives.
If he that is in battle slain

Be in the bed of honour lain ;

He that is beaten may be said

To lie in honour's trucklebed. Hudibras.

Tru'culence. n.s. [Irucidentia, Lat.]

1 . Sava^eness of manners.

Milton.

Cou'ley.

our own

2, Terribleness of aspect,

Tru'culent. adj. [truculentuSy Lat.]

1

.

Savage ; barbarous.
A barbarous Scythia, where the savage and tru-

culettt inhabitants transfer themselves from place

to place in waggons, as they can find pasture, and
live upon milk, and flesh roasted in the sun at the

pomtis of their saddles. Rai/.

2. Terrible of aspect.

3. Destructive ; cruel.

Pestilential seminaries, according to their gross-

ness or subtiliiy, cauie more or less truculent

pla2ues, some of such malignil v, that they enecate
m two hours. Harvey on the Plague.

To Trudge, v. n. [truggiolare, Ital.]

To travel laboriously ; to jog on ; to

march heavily on.
No man is stcure but night-walking lieralds,

That trudge between the king and mistress Shore.

Shakesp.

No sooner was he fit to tnujge.

But both made ready to dislodge. Hudibras.
Away they trudged tocether, and about mid-

night g(ft to their journey's end. L' Es:range.
Once a poor r.tgue, 'tis true, I trod the street,

And trudg d to Rome upon my naked feet
;

Gold is the greatest god. Uryden's Juvetial.

He that will know the truth must leave the

beaten tract, which not but servile minds trudge
continually in. Locke.

TRUE. adj. i^tpeopa, tfiupa. Sax.]

T R U
1 . Not false ; not erroneous ; agreeing
with fact, or with the nature of thing's.

Of those he chose tht falsest two.
And fittest for to forge true seeming lies. Spenser.
Teeth hadst thou in thy head when thou wast

born
;

And, if the rest be true which 1 have heard.
Thou cam'st into the world with thy legs forward.

Shakesp.
Hesperian fables true,

If true, here only.
\^ hat you said had not been true,

If spoke by any else but you.

I. Not false; agreeing with
thoughts.

3. Pure from the crime of falsehood

;

veracious.
A true witness delivereth souls. Proverbs.

4. Genuine ; real ; not counterfeit.
The darkness is past, and the true light now

shineth. iJohn.
Among unequals what society

Can sort? What harmony or true delight? Milton.
Unbind the charms that in slight fables lie.

And teach that truth is truest poesy. Cowley.
Religion, as it is the most valuable thing in the

world, so it gives the tmest value to them w-lio pro-
mote the practice of it by their example and autho-
rity. Atterburjf.

5. Faithful ; not perfidious ; steady.
My revenge is now at Milford : would I had

wings to follow it ! come and be true.

Shakesp. Cymbeline.
So young, and so untender?

—So young, my lord, and true.

—Let it be so ; thy truth then be thy dower, Shak,
Do not see

My fair rose wither
;
yet look up ; behold.

That you in pity may dissolve to dew.
And wash him fresh again with true love te&rs.Shak,

I 'II rather die

Deserted, than oblige thee with a fact

Pernicious to thy peace, chiefly assur'd
Remarkably so late of thy so true.

So faithful, love unequal'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.
The first great work

Is, that yourself may to yourself be true.

Roscommon.
When this fire is kindled, both sides intlame it

:

all regard of merit is lost in persons employed, and
these only chosen that are (rue to the party. 7'emp^.

Smil'd Venus, to behold her own true knight
Obtain the conquest, thougli he loi>l the fight.

Uryden.
True to the king her principles are found :

Oh that her practice were but half so sound !

Stedfast in various turns of state she stood,
And seal'd her vow*d affection with her blood.

Drvden.
The truest hearts for Voiture heav'd with sighs;

Voiturc was wept by all the brightest eyes. rope.
True to his charge, the bard preserv'd her liaig

In honour's limits ; such the pow'rof song. Pope,

6, Honest ; not fraudulent.
The thieves have bound the true men: now

could thou and 1 rob the thieves, and go merrily to

London, it would be arguo.ent for a week.
Shakesp. Henry V,

If king Edward be as true and just
As I am subtle, false, and treacherous.

This day should Clarence closely be mew'd up.
ShoKesp.

7. Exactly ; truly conformable to a rule.

If all those great painters, who have left us sucli

fair platforms, had rigorously observed it, they had
made things more regularly true, hut wiiliafvery

unpleasing. Drydens Dnjresnoy.

He drew
A circle regularly true. Prior.

'i'ickeli's first book does not want its merit ; but

I was disappointed in my expectation of a trans-

lation nicely true to the original ; whereas, in

those parts where the greatest exactness seems to

be demanded, he has been the least careful.

ArbuXhnot.

8. Rightful.
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They seize the sceptre

;

Then lose it to a stranger, that the true

Anointed Kins Me&siah mii^ht be born
Barr'd of his right.

"
MUton.

Truebo'rn. Wy. [true and born.] Hav-
ing a right by birth "to any title.

U here'er 1 wander, boast of this I can,
Though banish'd, ^et a truebom EngHstiman.

Skakesp.

Let him that is a triitborn gentleman,
And slaiids upon the hunuurof his birth,

From oli' this briar pluck a white rose with me.
Shaktsp.

Trueere'd. adj, [frue and bred.] Of
a right breed.
Two of them I know to be as truebred cowards

as ever turned back. Shakesp.

Bauble do vou call him ? he's a substantial (rue-

bred beast, bravely forehanded. Dry. Don. Se6aslid«.

Truehe'arted. adj. [true and kearf.]

Honest ; faithful.

I have known no honester or truerhearied man :

fare tlite well. ' Shakesp.

Tru'elove. 7/. s. An herb.

Truelo'veknot. 7 n. s. [trucy loir,

Truelo'versknot.
J

and Icnot.] Lines

drawn through each other with many
involutions, considered as the emblem of

interwoven affection.

I'll carve your name on barks of trees

With trueUneknots, and flourishes.

That shall infuse eternal spring. Hudtbras.

Tru'eness. 7i. s. [from /;-we.] Sincerity;

faithfulness.

The even carriage between two factions pro-
ceedeth not always of moderation, but of a true-

ness to a man's self, with end to make use of both.

Bacon's Essaijs

Truepe'nny. n. $. [fr^te and pennyt.]

A familiar phrase for an honest fellow.

Saj'st thou so? art thou there, truepennv?
Come on. ShaJ^:€sp.

Truffle, n. s. [irufle, iruffe, Fr.]

In Italy, the usual method for the finding of

truffles, or subterraneous mushrooms, called by the

Italians tarlufali, and in Latin tuhera lerrae, is bv
tying a cord to the hind leg of a nig, and driving
hira, observing where he begins to root. Rau.

Trug. n. s, A hod for mortar.

Trull, w. s. [trullay Ital.]

J. A low whore; a vagrant strumpet.
I'm sure I scar'd the dauphin and his trull. Shak.

A trull who sits

By the town wall, and for her Hvhig knits. Dryd.
So 3Icevius, when he drain'd iiis skull.

To celebrate some suburb trull

;

His similies in order set.

And ev'rj- crambo he cou'd get

;

Before he could his poem close,

The lovely nymph had lost her nose. Swift.

2. It seems to have had first at least a

neutral sense : a girl ; a lass ; a wench.
Among the rest of all the route,

A passing proper Jasse,

A white-hair'd trull, of twenty years,
Or neere about there was :

In stature passing all the rest,

A gallant girl for hewe
;

To be compar'd witli towmsh nymphs.
So fair she was to viewe. Turbervilk.

Tru'ly. adv. [from (rue.]

}. According to truth; not falsely; faith-

fully ; honestly.
They thought they might do it, not only wil-

lingly, because they loved hira ; and truly, because
such indeed was tlie mind of the people ; but
safely, because she who ruled the king was agreed
thereto. itcineu

No untruth can avail the patron long ; for things
roost truly are most behoovefully spoken. Hooker.

•2. Really ; without fallacy.
Wisdom aione is (rwiyfair. Miiton.

Vol. ir.

pie
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Such as are efficaciously called, justified, and

sauclificd, while they live, are truly holv, and,

when lliev die, are perfectly lioly. PearS'

3. Exactly ;
justly.

Kight reason is nothing else but the mind of

man judging of thinjjs truly, and as they are in

lliemseh'es. Smith.

-1, Indeed : a slight affirmation, almost ex-

etive.

1 have not undertaken it out of any vnanton

pleasure in mine own pen ; nor tiitly w-ithout often

ponrierins with myself beforehand what censures

I might incur. ]l'ntton.

THUMP, n. s. [trompe, But. and old Fr.

tromba, Ital.]

1. A trumpet ; an instrument of warlike

musick.
Whilst any trump did sound, or drum struck up,

His sword did ne'er leaving striking in the field.

khakcsi^.

Yet first to those ychain'd in sleep.

The wakeful trump of doom must thunder through

the deej). Milton.

1 heard
The neighing coursers and the soldiers cry.

And sounding trumps that seeni'd to teartiie sky.

Drydejt.

Beneath this tomb an infant lies.

To earth whose body lent.

Hereafter sliall more glorious rise.

But not HKire innocent.

\\'hen the archangel's trump shall blow.

And souls to bodies join.

What crowds shall wish their lives below

Had been as short as thine

!

Wesley.

2. [Corrupted from triumph. Latimer, in

a Christinas sermon, exhibited a game
at cards, and made the ace of hearts

triumph. Fox.'] \ winning card ; a

card that has particular privileges in a

game.
Him Bastc) follow'd, but liis fate more hard,

Gain'd bat one trump and one plebeian card.

Pope.

Now her heart with pleasure jumps,
She scarce remembers what is trumps. Swift.

3. To put to or vpon the trumps. To
put to the last expedient.
We are now put upon our last tntmp ; the fox is

earthed, but I shall send my two terriers in after

him. Dryden.

To Trump, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To win with a trump card.

2. To trump up. [from trompcr, Fr. to

cheat.] To devise ; to forge.

Tru'mpery. 71. s. [tromperie, Fr. a

cheat.]

1. Something fallaciously splendid ; some-

thing of less value than it seems.
The trumperii in my house bring hither,

For state to catch these tliiev6s. Shakesp. Tempest.

2. Falsehood ; empty talk.

Breaking into parts the story of the creation,

and delivering it over iu a mvstical sense, wrap-

ping it up mixed with otlier tneir own trumpery,

they have sought to obscure the truth tliereol.

Jiateigh^s HisU'ru of the World.

3. Something of no value ; trifles.

Embrios and idiots, eremits anti friars.

White, black, and grey, with all their trumperv.
Miltm.

Another cavity of the head was stuffed with

billctdoux, i>ricked dances, and other trumpery of

the same nature. Addison.

Tru'mpet. n. s. [trompetle, Fr. and

Out.]

I. ."^n instrument of martial musick sound-

ed by the breath.
What 's the business.

That such a hide<)us trumpet calls lo parley

The sleepers of the house .' Shaketp.

T R U
If any man of quality will maintain upon Ed-

mund earl of Gl-ister, that he is a manifold tiaitor,

let him appear by the third sound of lite ti-umpet

Shakesp. King Lear
As disperst soldiers, at the trumpet's call,

ila^te to their colours all. CovoUy
He blew

His trumpet, heard in Oreb since perhaps
When God descended, and perhaps once more
To sound at gen'ral doom. Th'aiigelick blast
Filled ail the regitins. Milton.

Ti'e last Juud trumpet's wond'rous sound
)

Shad ilirough the rending tombs rebound, >
And wake the nations underground. Roscomm. J
Things of deep sense we may in prose unfold

But ihev move more iii lofty numbers told
;

liy tlie loud trumpet which our courage aids
We learn that sound, as well as sense, j.ersuades.

IValUr,
Tlie trumpet''s loud clangor

lixcites us lo arms,
With shrill notes of anger,

Ajid mortal alarms. Dryden.
Evei"3' man is the maker of his own fortune,

and mast be in some measure the trumpet of hiji

fame. Tatler.
Let the loud trumpet sound, |

Till the roofs all around >
The shrill echoes rebound. Pope. 3

2. In military style, a trumpeter.
He wisely de-siied, that a trumptt might be first

sent for a pass. Clarendon
Among our fr»refalhers, the enemy, when there

was a king in the field, demanded by a trumpet in
what part he resided, that they niiiihl avoid nrini^

upon the roya! pavilion.
~

Addismt.

3. One who celebrates ; one who praises.
Glorious ftillowers, who make themselves as

trumpets of the ctnumendation of those they ful-

Itjw, taint busiiifss for want of secrecy, ana ex-
port honour from a man, and make him a return
ni envy. Bacon
That great politician was pleased to have the

greatest wit of those times in his hiteresls, and to

be the trumpet of his praises. Dryden.

To Tru'mpet. r. a. [trompetttrj Fr.

from the noun.] To publish by sound
of trumpet; to proclaim.
That 1 did love the Moor to live with him,

My downriglit violence to form my fortunes

May trumpet to the world. Shakesp. Othello.

Why so tart a favour

To trumpet such good tidings ! Shaketp.
l"hey went with sound of trumpet; for they

did nothing but publisli and trumpet all tlie re-

proaches they could devise against the Irish.

Bacon s War with Spain.

Tru'mpeter. n. s. [from trumpet.]

1. One who sounds a trumpet.
Trumpeters,

W'hh brazen din blast you the city's ear.

Make mingle with our rattling tabourines.

Shake^.
As they returned, a herald and trumpeter from

the Scots overtook them. Hayicard.

Their men lie securely intrench'd in a cloud.

And a trumpeter hornet to battle sounds loud.

Dryden.
An army of trumpeters would give as great a

strength as this confederacy of tongue warriors,

who, like those military musicians, content them-
selves with animating their friends to battle.

Addison's Freeholder.

2. One who proclaims, publislies, or de-

nounces.
Where tliere is an opinion lo be created of vir-

tue or greatness, these men are good trumpeters.

Bacon's Essays.

How came so many thousands to fight, and die

in the same rebellion? whywtre ihey deceived
iiilo it by those spiritual trumpeters, who fallowed
them with continual alarms of danniation if they
did not venture life, fortune, and all, in that which
thrtse impostors called the cause of God ? South

3. [Scolopex.] A fish. Ainswortii,

Trd'mpetflower. n. $. [bignonia.] A
tubulous flower. JMiliet.
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Tru'mpet-tongued. tf^'. [trumpet and

/o«o-Me.] Having tongues vocilerous as

a trumpet.
This Duncan's virtues

"VVill plead, like angels, trum-pet-iongu d, against

I'lK- deep daiiiiiation uf his taking olt'. Shak. Macb.

Trump L l k e, adj Resembling a trumpet.
A breast of brasse, a voyce

Inffiict and trumplike. Chapman.

To Truncate, v. a, [friinco, Lat.] To
maim; to lop; to cut short.

Trl'nca'tion, 71. s. [from truncate.]

Tlie act of lopping or maiming.

Tru'ncheon. n. s. [tir-TK^-oji, Fr.]

1. A short staff; a club ; a cudgel.
With his tnuteheon he so rudely stroke

Cymocles twice, that twice hira forc'd his foot re-

voke. Spenser.

Set limb to liinb, and thou art fartlie lesser;

Thj hand is but a finger to ray fist

;

Thy leg is a stick compared with this truncheon.

Shakeip.

The'English slew divers of them with plummets
of lead tied to a truncheon or staff bj' a cord.

Hayward.
One with a broken truncheon deals his blows.

Druden.

2. A staff of command.
The hand of Mars

Beckon'd with fiery truncheon may rei'ire. Shakesp.

No cereiiion3' that to great ones 'lungs,

The ratirshal's truncheon, nor the judge's robe,

Become them with one half so good a grace,

As raercy does. Shakesp. Measure for Measure.

To Tru'NCHEON. V. a. [from the noun.]

To beat with a truncheon.
Captain! thou abominable cheater ! If captains

were of my mind, they would truncheon you out
of taking their names upon you before yuu earned
them. Shakesp.

Truncheone'er. n.s. [from fi'iinckeon.]

One armed with a truncheon,
I mist the meteor once, and hit that woman,

who cried out, Chibs ! when I might see from far

some forty truncheoneers draw to her succour.

Sha' esp. Henry VIll.

To Tru'ndle. V, 71. \tronddtry Picard

Fr. tjienbl a bowl. Sax.] To roll; to

bowl along.
In tlie four first it is heaved up by several spon-

dees intermixed with proper breathing placps, and
at last trundles down into a continued line of

dact3'ls. Addison's Spectator.

Tru'ndle. ?/. s. [tjienbl, Sax.] Any
round rolling thing.

Tru'ndle-tail. n. s. Round tail.

Avant, you curs

!

Hound or spaniel, brache or Ivra,

Or bobtail tike, or (rund/e-tail.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Trunk. ?>. s. [truncus, Lat. tronc, Fr.]

I . The body of a tree.

He was
The ivy, which had hid my princely trtink.

And suckt ray verdure out on 't. Shakesp.

About the mossy trunk 1 wound me soon
;

For high from ground the brandies would require

Thy utmost reach. Milton's Paradise host.

Creeping 'twixl 'em all, the mantling vine

Does rouml their trunks her purple clusters twine.

Dnjden.
Some of the largest trees have seeds no bigger

than some diminutive plants, and yet every seed

is a perfect plant, wiili a trunks branches, and
leaves, inclosed in a shell. Bcntley.

2- The body without the limbs of an

;m mal.
The ciiar.u and venom which they <lrunk

Their blood wiili secret filth iiiftctcd hath.

Being diffused through the senselei^s trunk. Spens
TIkiu bring'-t me happiness and peace,son John

;

But health, alack, with youthful wings is flown

From this hare, wither'd trunk. Shak. Hcnru IV.

T R U
3. The main body of any thing.

The large trunks of the veins discharge the re-

fluent blood into the next adjacent trunk, and so
on to the heart. Ray.

4. [Ti'OTic, Fr.] A chest for cloaths ; some-
times a small chest commonly lined with
paper.
Neither press, coffer, chest, trtink, well, vault,

but he hatli an abstract for the remembrance of
sucli places. Shakesp.

Sonie odd fantastick lord would fain

Carry in trunks, and all my drudiiery do. Dryd.
Where a young man learned to dance, there

happened to stand an old trunk in the room ; the
idea of which liad so mixed itself with the turns
of all his dances, that, though he could dance ex-

cellently well, yet it was only whilst that trun/c

was there ; nor could he perform well in any other
place, unless that, or some sucli other trunk, had
its due position in the room. Locke.

Your poem sunk,
And sent in quires to line a trunk:
If still you he dispos'd to rhyme.
Go try your hand a second time. Su-ift.

5. The proboscis of an elephant, or other

animal.
Leviathan that at his gills

Draws in, and at his trtink spouts out a sea.

Milton.

When elephant 'gainst elephant did rear

His trunk, and castles justled in the air,

I\Iy sword thj" way to victory had shown. Dryden.

6. A long tube through which pellets of

clay are blown.
In roils of parchment (run/cs, the mouth being

laid to the one end and the ear to the other, the
sound is heard much farther than in the open air,

Bacon's Natural Historij.

In a shooting trunk, the longer it is to a Clt-

tain limit, the swifter and more forcibly the air

drives the pellet. Ray.

To Trunk, r. a. [tj-tincoj Lat.] To
j

truncate ; to main ; to lop. Obsolete
I

Liirge streams of blood out of the trunked stock
Forth gushed, like water streams from riven rock.

Spenser.

Tru'nked. adj. [from tnink] Having
a trunk.
She is thick set with strong and well trunked

trees. Hawei

Trunk-hose. n. s. [tru?'k and hose.]

Large breeches formerly worn.
The short trunk-hose shall show thy foot and knee

Licentious, and to common eye-sight free;

And with a bolder stride, and looser air.

Mingled with men, a man thou must appear.
Prior.

Tru'nnions. n..s: [trognons, Fr.] The
knobs or bunchings of a gun, that bear

it on the cheeks of a carnage, Bailey.

Trusion. 71. s. [trudoy Lat.] The act

of thrusting or ptishing.

By attr.'iction we do not understand drawing,
pumping, sucking, which is really pulsion and
trus'wn. Bentley.

Truss. ?i. s. [ti^ousse^ Fr.]

1. A bandage by which ruptures are re-

strained from lapsing.
A liernia would succeed, and the patient be put

to the trouble of wearing a truss.

]Visemans Surgery.

2. Bundle ; any thing thrust close to-

gether.
All as a poor pedler he did wend.

Bearing a trti$s of trifles at his back.
As belles and b.ibies.and glasses in his packe. Spen.
The rebels (irst won the plain at the hill's foot

by assault, and then the even ground on the top
by carrying up great trussts of hay before them, to

dead their shot. Carew.
An ass was wishing for a mouthful of fresh

grass to knap upon, in e.xchange fur a heartless

truss of straw. VEstrange.

T R U
The fair one devoured a truss of sallet, and

drank a full bottle to her share. Addis. Spectator.

3. Troitse; breeches. Obsolete.

To Truss, r. a. [trousser, Fr.] To pack
up close together.
W' hat in most English writers useth to be loose

and untight, in this author is well grounded, finely
framed, and strongly trussed up together. Spenser.
Some of them send the scriptures before, truss

up bag and baggage make themselves in a readi-
ness, that they may fly from city to city. Hooker.
You might have trussed him and all his apparel

into an eef-skin. Shakesp. Henry IV.

Trust. 7i. s. [traust, Runick.]

1. Confidence; reliance on another.
What a fool is honesty ! and (rust, his sworn

brother, a very simple gentleman. Shakesp.
My misfortunes may be of use to credulous

raaids, never to put too much (rust in deceitful

men. Ao/'t.

2. Charge received in confidence.
Expect no more from servants than is just;

Reward them well, if they observe their trust.

Denham.
In my wretched case 't will be more just

Not to huve prorais'd, than deceive your trust.

Dryden

.

Those servants may be called to an account
who have broken their trust. Davenant.

3. Confident opinion of any event.

His trust was witii th' Eternal to be deemed
Equal in strength. Milton.

4. Credit given without examination.
Most take things upon trust, and misemploy

their assent by lazily enslaving their minds to the

dictates of others. Locke.

r>. Credit on promise of payment.
Ev'n such is time, who takes on trust

Our youth, our jo^s, our all we have,

Aiid pays us but with age and dust. Raleigh.

6. Something committed to one's faith.

They cannot see all with their own eyes ; thej
must commit many great trusts to their ministers.

Bacon,
Tliou the sooner

Temptation fnund'st, or over potent charms,
To violate the sacred trust of silence

Deposited within thee. Milton's Agonistes.

Our taking of a trust doth not engage us to

disobey our Lord, or do any evil thing. Kettleweli.

7. Deposit ; something committed to

charge, of which an account must be

given.
Although tlie advantages one man possesseth

more than another, may be called his property

with respect to other men, yet with respect to

God they are only a trust. Su'^t.

8. Confidence in supposed honesty.
Behold, I commit my daugliter unto thee of

special trust ; wherefore do not entreat her evil.

Tcbit, r.. 12.

9. State of him to whom something is

entrusted.
I serve him truly, that will put me in (rusf.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Being transplanted out of his cold barren dio-

cese, he was left in that great trust with the king.

Clarendon.

To Trust, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place confidence in ; to confide in.

I 'd be torn in pieces ere I 'd trust a woman
With wind. Btn Jcmson.

2. To believe ; to credit.

Give me your hand : trust me, you look well,

Shakesp.

3. To admit in confidence to the power

over any thing.

When ycu lie down, with a short prayer com-
raityourseif into the hands of yourfaithful Creator;

and when \ou have done, trust him with yourself

as you must do when you are ds'ing. Taylor,

4. To commit with confidence.

Give me pood farae,ye pow'rs,and make me just,

This raucli the rogue to publick ears will trust:
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In private then ;—When wilt thou, mighty Jove,
My wealthy uncle from this wurld remove '

Dryden

.

Whom witji your pow'r and fortune, Sir,you trust,

iiovr to suspect is vain. Dryden.

6. To venture confidently,
Fool'd hj thee to trust thee from my side. MUt.

6. To sell upon credit.

To Trust, r. n.

1. To be confident of something future.

I tiiLSt to come unto vou, and speak face to face.

2 John.
From this erave, this dust,

My God shall raise me up, I trust. Raleigh.
Whom I trusted to be my friend, all I had was

in his power, and by God s blessing 1 was uever
deceived in my trust. Fell.

2. To have confidence ; to rely ; to de-

pend without doubt.
The isles shall wait upon me, and on mine arm

shall they trust. Jsaiali, li. 5.

The Lord is a buckler to all that trust in him.

S Sam. xx'u.

Sin ne*er shall hurt them more who rightly trust

In this his satisfaction. Milton.

3. To be credulous ; to be won to confi-

dence.
Well you may fear too far^

—Safer than trust too far. SJiakesp.

4. To expect.
The simplicity of the goat shews us what an

honest man is to trust to that keeps a knave com-
pany. VEstrange.

Truste'e. n. s. [from trust.]

1. One entrnsted with any thing.
Having made choice of such a confessor that

yoQ may (ru5t your soul with, sincerely open your
neart to him, and look upon him only as he is a
trustee from God, commissioned by hira as his mi-
nisterial deputy, to hear, judge, and absolve you.

Tayl'ir's Guide to a Penitent.

2. One to whom something is committed
for the use and behoof of another.
You are not the trustees of the pubiick liberty

;

and if you have not right to petition in a crowd,
much less to intermeddle in the management of

affairs. Dryden.

Truster. «. s. [from trustJ] One who
trusts.

Nor shall 3"ou do mine ear that violence.

To make it truster of your own report

Against yourself. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Tru'stiness. n, s. [from trust.] Ho-
nesty ; fidelity ; faithfulness.

If the good qualities which Me dispersed among
other creatures, innocence in a sheep, trustiness in

a dog, are singly so commendable, how excellent

is the mind> which ennobles them into virtues !

Crew's Cosmologia.

Tru'stless. adj. [from trust.] Un-
faithful ; unconstant ; not to be trusted.

A word elegant, but out of use.

1 beheld this fickle trustless state

Of vain world's glory flirting to and fro. Spenser.

Trusty, adj, [from trust.]

1, Honest ; faithful ; true ; fit to be trusted.

This dastard, at the battle of Poictiers,

Before we met, or that a stroke was given,

Like to a trusty 'squire, did run away. Shakesp.

Thi5trii5(u servant

Shail pass between us. Shakesp. King hear.

He reroovelh away the speech of the trusty, and
taketh away the understanding of the atied.

Job, lii. 26.

Guyomar his trusty slave has sent.

Dryden s Indian Emperour.
These prodigious treasures which flowed in to

him, he buried under ground by the hands of his

roost trustv slaves. Addison.

2. Strong; stout; such as will not fail.

When he saw no power might prevail,

His (rm(y sword he called to his aid. Spenser.

The iitrigliing steeds are tu the chariot ty d,

The trusty weapon sits on ev'ry side. Dryd. JEn.

TRY
TRUTH, n. s. [rpeop^a. Sax.]

1

.

The contrarj' to falsehood ; conformity

of notions to things.

Ail iTtuhs are e4ual, Veritas non recipit maf^is ac

minus. Wilkins.

That men are pubescent at the year of twice

seven, is accdiinted a punctual truth. Btowu.

Persuasive wurds, irapregn'd

With reason to her seeming and with truth

Miltm.
This clue leads them through the niizinaze of

opinions and authors to truth and certainty. Loc/ce.

2. Conformity of words to thoughts.

Shall truth fail to lieep her word ' Miltm.
Truth is the joining or separating of signs, as

the things signified agree or disagree. Lacke.

3. Purity from falsehood.

So young and true.

—Let it he so, thy truth then be thy dower.
Shahesp.

4. Right opinion.
But, self-devoted from the prime of youth

To life sequester'd, and ascetic truth.

With fasting mortify 'd, worn out with tears,

And bent beneath the load of sev'nty years.

Harte.

5. Fidelity ; constancy.
The thoughts of past pleasure and truth,

The best of all blessings below. Song.

6. Honesty ; virtue.

The money I tender for him in the court;

If tills will nut suffice, it must appear
That malice bears down truth. Shakesp.

7. It is used sometimes by way of conces-

sion.

She said, truth, Lord : yet the dogs eat of the

crumbs which fall. Matthew, xv. C7,

8. Exactness ; conformity to rule.

Ploughs to go true depend much upon the truth

of the iron work. Mortimer's Huibundry.

9. Reality ; real state of things.

In truth, what should any prayer, framed to the

minister's hand, require, but only so to be read

as behoveth ? Hooker.

There are innumerable truths with which wc
are wholl3' unacquainted. Beuttie.

10. Of a truth, or in truth. In reality.

Of a truth. Lord, the kings of Assyria have

destroyed the nations. 2 Kiitgs, six. 17.

Trutina'tion. n. s. [trttlina, Lat.]

The act of weighing ; examination by

the sade.
Men may mistake if they distinguisli not the

sense of levity unto themselves, aiid in regard of

the scale or dccisioii of trutiniition.

Broum's Vulgar Errours.

To Try. v. a. [trier, Fr.]

1. To examine; to make experiment of.

Some among you have beheld me fighting.

Come try upon yourselves what you have seen me.
Shiiktsp.

He cannot be a perfect man.
Not being tried and tutor'd in tJie world.

Shakesp.

Doth not the ear try words, and the mouth taste

meat ? Job.

2. To experience ; to assay ; to have know-
ledge or experience of.

Thou know'st only good ; but evil hastiiot try\l.

Milton.

Some to far Oaxis shall be s(»ld,

Or try the Lybian heat, or Scythian cold. Dryden.
With nie the rocks of Scylla you have try'd,

Th' inhuman Cyclops, and his den defy'd
;

What greater ills hereafter can you bear? Dryden.

3. To examine as a judge.

4. To bring before a judicial tiilmnal.

5. To bring to a decision ; witii out em-
phatical.

Nicanor, hearing of tlieir courageousness to

fight for their country, durst not try the matter by
the sword. 2 Mac. xiv.

I I'll try it out, and give no quarter. Dryd. Don Seb.

TUB
G. To act on as a test.

The fire sev'n times tried thisj

Se\''n times tried that judgment is,

Which did never chuse amiss. Shahesp,
Sure he who first the passage try*d

In hardened oak his heart did hide.
And ribs of iron brm'd his side. Dryden.

7. To bring as to a test.

The trying of your faitli workctli patience.

James, i. 3.
They open to themselves at length the way

Up hither, under lonp obedience (ri/'ti. Milton.

8. To essay ; to attempt.
L':t us (ry advent' rous work. MUton.

9. To purify ; to refine.

After life

Tryd in sharp tribulation, and refin'd

By faith and faithful works. MUtott.

10. To use as means.
To ease lier cares, the force of sleep she tries f

Still wakes her mind, though slumbers seal her
eyes. Swift.

To Try. v. n. To endeavour ; to attempt

;

to make essay.
He first deceas'd, she for a little trv'd

To live without him, lik'd it not, antf died.

Wottm.
Up and try. Woolaston.

TUB. n. s. [tubbe, tobbe, Dut]
1. A large open vessel of wood.

Ill the East Indies, if you set a tub of water open
in a room where cloves are kept, it will be drawn
drv in twenty-fuur liours. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

They fetch their precepts from the Cynick tub.

Miltim.

Skilful coopers hoop their tubs

With Lydian and uith Phrygian dubs. Hudihras.

2. A state of salivation ; so called, because

the patient was formerly sweated in a

tub.

Season the slaves

For tubs and baths, bring down the rose-cheek'd
youth

To tir tu6-fast, and the diet. Shakesp. Timon*

Tube. n. s. [tubcy Fr. tubus, Lat.] A
pipe; a siphon ; a long hollow body.

'J'here hellowins engines with tiieir fiery tubes

Dispers'd jethereal forms, and down they l^ll.

EUtsctmimon,

A spot like which astronomer
Through his glaz'd optick tube yet never saw.

Milton.
This bears up part of it out at the surface of the

earth, the rest through the tubes and vessels of the

vegetables thereon. Woodward's Natural History.

Tu'brrcle. n. s. [tubercule, Fr. from
tubcrculuniy Lat.] A small swelling or

excrescence on the body ; a pimple.
By what degrees the tubercles arise,

liow slow, or quick, they ripen into size.

Sewell.

A consumption of the lungs, without an ulcera-

tion, arrives through a schirrosity, or a crude
tubercle. Harvey.

Tu'berose, n. s. A flower.

The stalks of tuberose run up four foot high,
more or less ; the common way <'f planting them
is in pots in March, in good earth. Mortim. Hust).

Eternal spring, with smiling verdure, here
Warms the mild air, and crowns llie youthful year;
'J'he tuberose ever breathes, and violets blow. Garth.

Tuberous, adj. [tubeieux, Fr. from

tuber, Lat.] Having prominent knots

or excrescences.
Parts of t}ibeinus hamiatitai shew several varie-

ties in the cruets, striature, and conxiituiion of
the body. Woodward.

Tubular, adj [from /?/A«s, Lat.] Re-
sembling a pipe or trunk ; consisting of

a pipe ; long antl hollow ; fistidar.

He hatha tubular or pipe-like snout, resembling

that of the hippocampus, or horse-fish.

Crew's Muuztim.
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Tu'bulated. 7 adj. [from tnbulus, Lat.]

Tu'bulous. 3 Fistular; longitudinally

hollow.
The teeth of vipers are tubulated for the convey-

ance uf the poison into the wound they nialse
j

but their hoilowness doth not reach to the top of

the tooth. Derham's Phyiico-Tlieology.

Tu'bule. n. *. [tubulus, Lat.] A small

pipe, or fistular body. j

As the ludus Helmontii, and the other nodules,

have in them sea-shells that were incorporated

with them during the time of their formation at

the deluge, so these stones had then incorporated

with them testaceous tubules, related to the si-

phunculi, or rather the verraiculi marini.

Woodwttrd on Fossils.

Tuck. n. s. [tweca, Welsh, a knife;

estoc, Fr. slocco, Ital.]

1. A long narrow sword.
If he hy chance escape your venom'd tuck,

Our purpose may hold there. Shal<esp. Hamlet.

These heing prim'd, with force he labour'd

To free 's sword from retentive scabbard ;

And after many a painful pluck,

From rusty durance he hail'd tuck. Hudibras.

2. A kind of net.

The tuck is narrower meshed, and therefore

scarce lawful with a long bunt in the midst.

Carew.

To Tuck. v. a. [from tVucken, (ierm.]

To press. Skinner.

1. To gather into a narrower compass; to

crush together ; to hinder from spread

ing.
She tucked up her vestments like a Spartan vir-

gin, and marched directly forwards to the utmost

summit of the promontory. Addiion.

The sex, at the same time they are letting down
their stays, are tucking up their petticoats, which

gjow shorter and shorter every day.
Addisojis Guardian.

The following age of females first tucked up

tlieir garments to the elbows, and exposed their

arms to the air. Addison.

Dick adept! tuck back thy hair,

.\iid I w ill pour into thy ear. Prior.

2. To inclose, by tucking cloaths round.

iMake his bed after dirf'erent fashions, that he

may not feel every little change, who is not to

)iave his maid always to lay all things in print,

Locke on Educationand tuck him in warm.

V. n. To contract. A badTo Tuck
word.
An ulcer discharging a nasty thin ichor, the

edges tuck in, and growing skinned and hard, give

it the name of a callous ulcer. Sharp's Surgery.

Tu'cker. n. s. A small piece of linen

that shades the breast of women.
.V female ornament by some called a (ucfter, and

by others the neck-piece, being a slip of fine linen

or muslin, used to run in a small kind of ruffle

round the uppermost verge of the stays.

Addiso7t's Guardian.

Tu'cKETSONANCE. n. s. The sound of

the tucket. An ancient instrument of

niusick.
Let the trumpets sound

The die' etsonauce and the note to mount.
Shaktsp. Henry V .

Tu'el. 7/. s. [tui/eau,¥r.] The anus.

Skirinti'.

Tu'esday. n. s. [ruej-ba5, Sax. ruy,

Sax. is Mars.] The thii-d day of the

week.

TUFT. n. s. [tuffe, Fr.]

1. A number of threads or ribbands,

flowery leaves, or any small bodies

joined together.

Upon sweet brier, a fine tuft, or brush of raoss

TUG
of divers colours, you shall ever find full of white

worms. Bacon.

It is notorious for its goatish smell, and tujts

not unlike the beard of that animal.

More against Atheism.

A tnft of daisies on a flowry lea. Dryden.

Near a living streatn their mansion place,

Edg'd round with moss and tufts of matted grass.

Dryden.

The male among birds often appears in a crest,

comh, a tuft of feathers, or a natural little plume,

erected like a pinnacle on the top of the head.
Addison's Spectator.

2. A cluster ; a plump.
Going a little aside into the wood, where many

times before she delighted to walk, tier eyes were

saluted with a tuft of trees so close set together,

as with the shade the moon gave through it, it

niight breed a fearful kind of devotion to look

upon it. Sidney.

My house is at the tuft of olives hard by. Sha'k.

An island lie

Girt with th' unmeasur'd sea ; and is so nie,

That in the midst I saw the smoke arise,

Throuiih tufls of trees. Chapman.

\Viili high woods the hills werecrown'd
;

With tufts the valleys, and each fountain side

With borders 'long "the rivers. Milton's Par. Lost.

Under a tuft of shade, that on a green

Stood whisp'ring soft, by a fresh fountain side

They sal them down. Milton's Paradise Lost.

To Tuft. v. a. To adorn with a tuft. A
doubtful word, not authorised by any

competent writer.

Sit beneath the shade

Of solemn oaks, that tuft the swelling mounts,

Ihrown graceful round. Thomson.

Tufta'ffety. n. s. [from tufted and

tofl'eti/.] A villous kind of silk,

ilis cloaths were strange, tho' coarse ; and black,

tho' bare :

Sleeveless his jerkin was, and it had been

Velvet ; but it was now, so much ground was seen.

Become tufftaffety.

"
Donne.

Tu'fted. adj.' [from fiift.] Growing

in tufts or clusters.

There does a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the night.

And cast a gleam over this tufted grove. flJi((im.

Towers and battlements it sees,

Bnsom'd high in tified trees.

Where perhaps some beauty lies.

The cynosure of neighbouring eyes. Milton.

'Slidst the desert fruitful fie"lds arise.

That, crown'd with tufled trees and springing corn,

Like verdant isles the sable waste adorn. Pope.

TvFTY. adj. [{rom tuft.] Adorned with

tufts. A word of no authority.

Let me strip thee of thy tufty coat,^

S|)rcad thv ambro?i.il stores. Thomson's Summer.

To Tug. v. a. [teisan, reojan. Sax.]

1. To pull with strengtii long continued

in the utmost exertion ; to draw.

No more tug one another thus, nor moil your-

selves ; receive

Prise c(iual ; conquests crown ye both : the lists

to others leave.
' Chapman's Iliad.

These two massy pillars

With horrible confusion to and fro

He tugg'd, he shook, till down they came, and drew

Upon the heads of all that sat beneath

The whole roof after them, with burst of thunder.

Milton.

Take pains the genuine meaning to explore.

There sweat, there strain, lug the laborious oar.

Hoscojnmon.

2. To pull ; to pluck.
Priest, beware thy beard ;

I mean to tug it, and to cuft'you soundly.
Shakesp. Henry VI.

There leaving him to his repose,

Secur'd from the pursuit of foes.

And wanting nothing but a song.

And a well iun'd theorbo hung
Upon a bough, to ease the pain

His tugg'd ears sufl'cr'd with a strain. Hudibras

more.

ir oar, "^

Dre
;

(

)r)strain*rl C
Dryden. J

T U M
To Tug. i-. n.

1. To pull ; to draw.
Tlie meaner sort will tug lustily at one oar.

Sandys.

There is tugging and pulling this way and that

way. More.

Thus galley-slaves tug willing at their oar.

Content to ^vork in prospect of the shore
;

But would not work at all, if not corii

before.

We have been tugging a great while against the

stream, and have almost weathered our point ; a

stretch or two more will do the work ; but if, in-

stead of that, we slacken our aims and drop our

oars, we shall be hurried back to the place from

whence we set out. Addisim mi the War.

2. To labour ; to contend ; to struggle.

Cast your good counsels

Upon his passion ; let myself and fortune

Tug for the time to come. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.
'

His face is black and full of blood.

His hands abroad display 'ri, as one that craspt

And tugg'd for life. Shakesp. Henry Yl.

They long wrestled and strenuously tugged fiT

their liberty", with a no less raagnaiiiraous than

constant pertinacy.
_

Howe.

Go now with" some daring drug.

Bait thy disease, and while thev tug.

Thou to maintain the cruel strife.

Spend the dear treasure of thy life. Crashaui.

Tug. n. s. [from the verb.] Pull per-

formed with the utmost effort.

Downward by the feet he drew

The trembling dasla'rd: at the dig he falls.

Vast ruins come along, rent from the smoking

walls. Dryden.

Tu'gger. n. s. [from lug.] One that

tugs of pulls hard.

Tui'tion. n. s. [tuitio; from iueor, Lat.]

Guardianship ; superintendent care
;

care of a guardian or tutor.

A folly for a man of wisdom to put himself un-

der the tidtion of a beast. Sidney.

Thev forcibly endeavour to cast the churches,

nnder'my care and tuition, into the moulds they

have fashioned to their designs. King Charles.

Ifgovernment depends upon religion, this shews

the pestilential design of those that attempt to dis-

join the civil and ecclesiastical interests, setting

the latter wholly out of the tuition of the former.

Sonth's Sermons.

When so much true life is put into them, freely

talk with them about what most delights them,

that they mav perceive that those under whose tui-

d'OTi thev are^ are not enemies to their satisfaction.

Locke.

TULIP, n. s. [tnlipe, Fr. tulipa, Lat.]

A flower.

The properties of a good tulip ate, 1. It should

have a tall stem. a. 'Jhe flower should consist of

six leaves, three within, and three without, the

former being larger than the latter. 3. Their bot-

tom should be proportioned to their top ; their up-

per part should he rounded off, and not terminate

in a point. 4. The leaves wlien opened should

neither turn inward nor bend outward, but rather

stand erect ; the flower should he of a middling

size neither over large nor too small. 5. The

stripes should he small and regular, arising quite

from the bottom of the flower. The chives should

not be yellow, but of a brown colour. 'I hey are

generally divided into three classes, viz. prxcoces,

or early flowers ; medias, or middling flowers

;

and scrotines, or late flowers. The earfy blowing

tulips are not near so fair, nor rise half so high as

the late ones, but are chiefly valued for appearing

so early in the sjiring. Mdler.

'i'he'tuUp opens with the rising, and shuts with

the setting sun. Hakeudl.

Why tulips of one colour produce some ol an-

other, and, running through all, still escape a

blue. Broun's I ulgar hrrours.

Tu'liptree. 71. s. .'V tree.

To TUMBLE, r. n. [tomber, Fr. torn-

mclen, Dut. tcmbolare, Ital.]
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J . To fall ; to come suddenly and vio-

lently to the ground.
Though the treasure

Of nature's germuis tumble all together,

Answer me. Shakesp.

To stand or waik, to rise or tumble.

As nirtlier and as motitm jumble. Prior.

Sisvphus lifts his stone up the hill ;
whicli cur-

ried Co the tup, it immediately ttimbks to the bi)t-

tom. Addisiyji.

2. To irtll in great quantities tumultuously.
When richescurae by the course of inheritance

and testaments, they come tumbling upon a ninn.

Bacon.

8. To roll about.
I saw Ht the bottom of one tree a gentleman

bound with mariy garters hand and foot, so as

well he might tumble and toss. Sidney-

Glo'sler stumbled, and in falling struck me
Into the tumbling billows of the niaiti.

>>hakesf). Richard III.

4. To play tricks by various librations of

the body.
Reform our sense, and teach the men t*obey

;

Tliey'll leave their tumbling, if you lead tlie way.
Roue.

To Tu'mble. i\ a.

1. To turn over; to throw about by way
of examination.
When it came to the ears of IMaxiniilian, and

tiimhUng it over and over in his thoughts, that he

should at one blow be defeated of tlie marriage ot"

his daughter and his own, he lost all jiatience.

Bacon s Henry VII.
A man by tumbling his thoughts, and forming

ibem into expressions, gives them a new fermen-
tation, which works them into a finer bodj*.

Coilitr on Prtde.

They tumbled all their little quivers o'er.

To cliuse propitious shafts. Prior.

2. To throw by chance or violence.
The mind often sets itself on wtjrk in search of

some hidden ideas ; though sometimes they are

rouzed and tumbled out of their dark cells into

Often day-ii_2iil by some turbulent ])assions. Loc/te.

3. To throw down.
Will thou still be hammering treachery.

To tumble down thy husband and thyself

From top rif iionour to disgrace's feet ? Shakesp.
King Lycurgus, while he fought in vain

His friends to free, was tumbled on the plain.

Dryden.
If a greater force llian his holds him fast, or

tumbles him down, he is no longer free. Locke.

Tu'mble. n, s. [from the verb.] A fall.

A country -fellow got an unlucky tumble from a
tree ; why, sa3s a passenger, I could have taught
you a way to clirab, and never hurt yourself with
a fall. L' Estrange.

Tu'mbler. n.s. [from fumble.]

1 . One who shews postures by various

contortions of body, or feats of activity.
\\ hat strange agility and activeness do common

tumblers and dancers on the rope attain to by
exercise

!

Wilkins.

Nic bounced up with a spring equal to that of
the nimblest tumblers or rope-dancers. Arbuthnot.

Never by tumbler thro* the hoops was shown
Such skill in passing all, and touching none. Pope.

2. A large drinking glass.

Tr'MBREL. 71. s. [fombereauj Fr.] A
dungcart.
Twifallow once ended, get tumbrel and man.

And compass that fallow as soon as ye can.

Tusser.

My corps is in a tumbril laid, amoiig
The filth and ordure, and inclos'd with dung ;

That cart arrest, and raise a common cry,
For sacred hunger of my eold I die. ' Dryden.
What shall I do with thPs beastly tumbril ? go lie

down and sleep, ynu 5i>t.
"

Con^eve.
He sometimes rode in an open tumbril. Tatler.

Tlmefa'ction. n, s. [tumefactio, Lat.]

Swelling.

T U M
The common signs and effects of weak fibres,

are paleness, a weak pulse, tumct'octions in tiic

whole hudy. ' Arbuthnot.

To Tumefy, v. a. [Iiimejacio, Lat.] To

swell ; to make to swell.

I applied lliree small causticks triangular about

the (iimj/ifi; joint. Witeman's Surgeri).

.\. consumption actually be^un is, when some
parts of the lungs are knotted and tumefied.

Blackmore.

A fleshv excrescence, exceeding hard and tiime-

fied, supposed to demand extirpation.

Sharp's Surgery.

Tu'mid. adj. [t)imi(liis, Lat.]

1. Swelling; puft'ed up.

2. Protuberant ; raised above the level.

So hi^h as heav'd the tumid hills, so low

Down sunk a hollow bottom broad and deep,

Capacious bed of waters. Milton.

3. Pompous ; boastful ;
puffy ; falsely sub-

lime.

Though such expressions may seem tumid and
aspiring

;
yet cannot I scruple to use seeming hy-

perboles in mentioning felicities, which [nake the

highest liyperboles but seeming ones. Boyle.

Tu'morous. adj. [from tumour.']

1. Swelling; protuberant.
Whoever saw any cypress or pine small below

and above, and tumorous in the middle, unless

some diseased plant ? Wotttm.

2. Fastuous ; vainly pompous ; falsely

magnificent.
.According to their subject, these stiles vary :

for that which is high and lofty, declaring excel-

lent matter, becomes vast and fiimtfroi(.s, speaking

of pett} .nd inferior things. Ben Jouson.

His limbs were rather sturdy than dainty, sub-

lime and almost tK77itfru«s in his looks and gestures.

U'olton.

TU'MOUR. n. s. [tumor, Lat.]

1. A morbid swelling.
Tumour is a disease, in which the parts recede

from their natural state by an undue increase of

their bigness.
_

Wiseman.

Having dissected this swelling vice, and seen

what it is that feeds the tumour, if the disease be

founded in jiride, the abating that is the most na-

tural remedy. Government of the Tongue.

The formation of kln)ts and tumours in any part

of the body, external or internal, that degenerate

at length into an ulcer, arise from this, that some
parts of the bluod, becoming by their size of

figure disproportioned to the small winding chan-

nels of the glands, cannot freely slip through.

Blackmore.

2. Affected pomp ; false magnificence ;

puffy grandeur ; swelling mien ; un-

substantial greatness.

Jlis style was rich of phrase, but seldom in bold

metaphors ; and so far from the tumour, that it

rather wants a little elevation. Wotton.

It is not the power of tumour and bold looks

upoii the passions of the multitude. L'Estraiige.

To Tump. Among gardeners, to fence

trees about with earth.

To Tu'mulate. v.n. [tumulo^ Lat.] To
swell. This seems to be the sense here,

but I suspect the word to be %vTong.

Urinous spirits, or volatile alkalies, are such

enemies to acid, that as soon as they are put to-

gether, they tumulate and grow hot, and continue

to fight till they have disarmed or mortified each

other. Boyle.

Tl'MULo'se. adj. [tumulosus, Lat.] Full

of hills. Bailei/.

TuMULo'siTY. n.s. [tumulus, Lat.] Hilli-

ness. Bail)/.

TU'MULT. n. s. [tumulte, Fr. tumullus,

Lat.]

1. A promiscuous commotion in a multi-

titdc.

T IJ .M

A tumult is improved into a rebellion, and a
government overlurned by it. V h strange.

With ireful taunts each other they <>ppose.
Till in hvid tumult nil the Greeks arose. Poj^e.

2. .A midtitude put into wild commotion.
3. A stir ; an irregular violence ; a wild

commotion.
\\ hat stir is this ? what (i(mw//s in tlie lieav'ns ?

\\ hence conieth this alnrum and this noise 'Shah.

Tumult and confusion, all embroil'd. Milton.
This piece of poetry, what can be nohlir than

the idea it gives us of the Supreme Beiiit: thus
raising a tumult among the elements, and recover-
ing them out of their confusion, thus troubling

and becalming nature ? Addison's Spectat(n:

Tumu'ltuarily, adv. [from tumul-

luari/.] In a tumultuarv manner.
TuMU LTUARiNEss. w. s. [from tumul-

tuary.] Turbulence; inclination or dis-

position to tumults or commotions.
The tumultuarine^s of the peo[)le, (»r the facti-

ousness of presbyters, gave occasion to inver:t

new models. ^'"^r Charles. '

Tlmu'ltuary. adj. [ttnyiultuaire, Fr.

from tumult.]

1. Disorderly; promiscuous; confused.
Peikin had learned, iliat [leuple under com-

mand used to consult, and after to march in order,

and rebels contrariwise ; and observing their or-

derly, and not tu7yiuUuary arming, doubled the

worst. Bacon's Ht'nrij\ il.

My followers were at that time no wny jirojior-

tionable to hazard a. tumultuary CimHicl.K .Charles.
Is it likely, that the divided atoms should keep

the same ranks in ^uch a variety of ((i?»i;/(j(nryagi-

tations in that liquid niediam r Glunrdle's Scepsis.

2. Restless
; put into irregular commotion.

Men who live witliout religion, live always in u

tumultuary and restless stale. Atterbury.

ToTumu'ltuate. V.71. [iumultuor, Lat.]

To make a tumult.

TuMULTU a'tion. n.s. [from iumul-

tuatc] Irregular and confused agita-

tion.

That in the sound the contiguous air receives

many strokes from the particles of the liquor,

seems probable by the sudden and eager tumultu-

ation of its parts. Boyle.

Tumu'ltuous. adj. [from tumult, tu-

multutux, Fr.]

1. Violently carried on by disorderly mul-
titudes.

Many civil broils, and tumultuous rebellions,

Ihcy fjirly overcame, 63- reason of the continual

presence "uf their king, whose only person often-

times contains the unruly people from a thousand
evil occasions. Spenser's State of Ireland.

2. Put into violent commotion ; irregu-

larly and confusedly agitated.

The strong rebull' of some tumultuous cloud

Hurrv'd him aloft. Milton,

llis dire attempt ; which nigh the birth

Now fowling, boils in his tumultuous breast

And like a devilish engine back recoils

Upon himself. Milton s Parad. Lost,

The vital blood, that had forsook my heart.

Returns again in such tumuhuous tides.

It quite o ercomes me. Addison's Cato.

3. Turbulent; violent.

Xoiight rests for me in this tumultttous strife.

But to make open proclamation. Shakesp.

Furiously running in upon lum with turnultuotu

speech, he violently rauglit from his head his rich

cap of sables. KnolUs.

4. Full of tumults.
The winds began tu speak louder, and, as in a

tumultwms kingdom, to tiiink themselves fittest

instruments of commandment. Sidney.

Tumli'ltuously. adv. [from tumultu-

ous.] By act of the multitude ; with

confusion and violence.
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ft was done by edict, not tumuhnoiisly; tlie sword

was not put into the people's hand. Bac.HotyWar.

TUN. n. s. [tunne, Sax. tonne, Dut.

tonne, tonneau, Fr.]

1. A large cask.
As when a spark

Lights on a heap of powder, laid

Fit for tlie tun, some magazine to store

Against a rumour'd war. Milton.

2. A pipe ; the measure of two hogsheads.

3. Any large quantity proverbially.
I have ever followeti ihee witli hate,

Drawn fnns of blood out of thy country's breast.

Shakesp.

4. A drunkard ; in burlesque.
Here 's a tun of midnight-work to come,

Ogfrom a treason-tavern roiling hoii e. Druden^

5. The weight of two thousand pounds.

6. A cubick space in a ship, supposed to

contain a tun.
So fenced about with rocks and lets, that, with-

out knowledge of the passages, a boat of ten tuns

cannot be brought into the haven. Hevlyn.

7. Dryden has used it for a perlmetrical

measure, I believe without precedent or

propriety.
A tun about was every pillar there

;

A polisli'd luirrour shone not half so clear- Drijd.

To Tun. v, a, [from the noun,] To put
into casks ; to barrel.

If in the must, or wort, while it worketh, be-
fore it be tunned, the burrage stay a time, and be
often changed with fresh, it wiil make a sovereign
drink for melancholy. Bacon.
The same fermented juice degenerating into

vinegar, \iel<ls an acid and corroding spirit. The
same juice, (unnfd up, arms itself with tartar.

Bi>i//e's Works.

Tu'nable. adj, [from tune.] Hannoui-
ous; musical.

A cry more tuneable

Was never halloo'd to, nor clieerM with horn.

Shakesp.
Hard are the ways of truth, and rough to walk

;

Smooth on the toneue discours'd .pleasing to th'ear.

And tunable as sylvan pipe or song. Millon.
All tunable sounds, whereof human voice is one,

are made by a regular vibration of the sonorous
body, and undulation of the air, proportion:tble
to the acuteness or gravity of the lone. Holder.

Several lines in Virgil are not altogether tunable
to a modern ear. Cartel's Preface to Ovid.

Tu'nableness, n. s. [from tunable.]

Harmony ; melodiousness.

Tu'nably. adv. [from tunable.] Harmo-
niously ; melodiously.

TuN-DJSH. n, s. [from tun and dish.] A
tunnel.

TUNE. n. s. [toojiy Dut. ton^ Swed.
tuono, Ital. tontj Fr. tonus, Lat.]

3 . Tune is a diversity of notes put toge-

ther. Locke.
Came he to sing a raven's note.

Whose dismal tune bereft my vital pow'rs? Shak.
Tunes and airs have in themselves some aflinitv

with the affections ; as merry tuiies, doleful tunes,

solemn tunes, tunes inclining men's minds to pity,

warlike tunes; so that tuTies have a predisposition

to the motion of the spirits. Bacon.
Keep unsteady nature to her law,

And the low world in measur'd motion draw
After the heav'niy tune, which none can liear

Of human mould with gross unpurged ear. Milton.
That sweet song you sung one starry night,

The(»nel still retain, but not the words. Dryden.
The dispositioQ in the fiddle to play tunes.

Arbuthnot and Pope.

2. Sound; note.

Such a noise arose

As the slirouds make at sea in a stiff tempest,
As loud, and to as many tunes. Skakesp*

3. Harmony; order; concert of parts.

T U N
A continual parliament I thought would but

keep the common weal in tune, by preserving laws
in their due execution and vigour. King Charles.

4. State of giving the due sounds ; as, the

fiddle is in tune, or out of tune.

5. Proper state for use or application
;

right disposition ; fit temper
; proper

humour.
A child will learn three times as much when he

is in tune, as he will with double the lime and
pains, when he goes awkwardly, or is dragged
unwillingly to it. I^tcke.

6. State of any thing with respect to

order.

Distressed Lear, in his better tune, remembers
what we are come about. Shakesp.

To Tune. v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To put into such a state, as that the

proper sounds may be produced.
Their golden harps the3' took,

Harps ever tun d, that glitter'd by their side.Mi/t.
Time your harps,

Ve angels, to that sound ; and thou, my heart.

Make room to entertain thy flowing joy. Dryden.

2. To sing harmoniously.
Fountains, and ye that warble as ve flow,

RIelodious murmurs,warb'ing tune his praise. IVJi/(.

Rouze up, ye Thebans («;i£your lo Paeans

;

Your king returns, the Argians are o'ercome.Druof.
Leave such to tune their own dull rhymes, and

know
What's roundly smooth, and languishingly slow.

Pope.

3. To put into order so as to produce the

proper effect.

To Tune. v. w.

1. 'lo fonn one sound to another.
The winds were hush'd, no leaf so small

At all was seen to stir

;

Whilst tuning to the waters fall.

The small birds sang to her. Druyto7i$ Cynthia.
All sounds on fret or stop

Temper'd soittunings, intermix'd with voice. Milt.

2. To utter with the voice inarticulate har-

mony.
Tv'NEFVh.adj. [tune andfull.] Musical;

hai'monious.
I saw a pleasant grove,

With chant of tuneful birds resaunding love.Mttf.
Earth smiles with flow'rs renewing, laughs the

sky,
And birds to lays of love their fii?icfu/ notes apply.

Dryden.
For thy own glory sing our sovereign's praise,

God of verses and of days

!

Let all thy tuneful sons adorn
Their lasting works with William's name. Prim-.

Poets themselves must fall, like those they sung,
Deaf the prais'd ear, and mule the tunejid tongue.

Pope.

Tu'neless. adj. [from tune.] Unhai-mo-
nious ; unmusical.

When in hand my tu7je/e5s harp I take,
'Ihen do I more augment my foes despight, Spens.

Swallow, wliat dost thou
With thy tuneless serenade ? Cowley.

Tu'ner. n. 5. [from tune.] One who
tunes.
The pox of such antick, lisping, affected phan-

tasies, these new timers of accents. Shakesp,

TU'NICK. H. s. [tunique, Fr. tunica,

Lat.]

1. Part of the Roman dress.

The tunichs of the Romans, which answer to

our waistcoats, were without ornaments, and with
very short sleeves. Arbuthnot on Coins.

2. Natural covering ; integument ; tu-

nicle.

Lohocks and syrups abate and dcmulce the
hoarseness of a cough,by mollifying tlie ruggedness
of the intern tunick of the gullet. iiuri'c^OK Consum.

T U R
Their fiuit is locked up all winter in their gems,

and well fenced with neat and close timich.
Derham's Physico-Theology.

The dropsy of the tunica vaginalis is owing tu
a preternatural discharge of that water continually
separating on the internal surface of the tnnich.

shakesp.
TUNICLE. n. s. [i'rom tunick.] Narural
cover ; integument.
The humours and ti/7iio/« are purely transparent,

to let in the light and colour unsoiled. ilay.
One single grain of wheat, barley, or rye, shall

contain four or five distinct plants under one com-
mon tunic/e ; a very Convincing argument of the
providence of God. Bentley.

Tu'nnage. n. s. [from liin.]

i . Content of a vessel measured by the tun.
The consideration of the riches of the ancients

leads to that of their trade, and to inquire into the
bulk and Umnage of their shipping. Arbuthnot.

2. Tax laid by a tun ; as, to levy tunnage
and poundage.

Tu'nnel. n.s.

1. The shaft of a chimney; the passage
for the smoke.

It was a vault ybuilt for great dispence,
^^ ith many ranges rear'd along the wall,
And one great chimnej-, whose long tunnel theuce
The snioak forth threw. Spenser.
The water being rarified, and by rarification re-

solved into wind, will force up the smoke, which
otherwise might linger in the tunnel, and often-
times reverse. H'urton's Architecture.

2. A funnel ; a pipe by which Hquor is

poured into vessels.

For the help of the hearing, make an instru-
ment like a tunnel, the narrow part of the bigness
of the hole of the ear, and the broader end much
larger.

_
Bacon.

3. A net wide at the mouth, and ending
in a point, and so resembling a funnel or

tunnel.

To Tu'nnel. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To form like a tunnel.
The phalaense tribe inhabit the tunnelled, con-

volved leaves. Derham*s Physico-Theology.

2. To catch in a net.

3. This word is used by Derham for to

make net-work ; to reticulate.

Some birds not only weave the fibrous parts of
vegetables, and curiously tunnel them into nests,

but artificially suspend them on the twigs of trees.

Derham.

Tu'nny. n. s. [tonnen, Ital. thynnus,

Lat.] A sea-fish.

Some fish are boiled and preserved fresh in vine-

gar, as tunnij and turbot. Carew.

Tup. n. s. [I know not of what original.]

A ram. This word is yet used in Staf-

fordshire, and in other provinces.

To Tup. v. n. To but like a ram.

Tu'rban. 1 n. s. [A Turkish word.]

Tu'rbant. > The cover worn by the

Tu'rband. j 'lurks on their heads.
Gates of munarchs

Arch'd are so high, that giaiUs may jet ttirough.

And keep their impious twT'franrfs on, without

Goud-niorrow to the sun. Shakesp.

His hat was in the form of a turban, not so huge
as the Turkish turbans. Bacon.

From utmost Indian isle, Taprobane,
Dusk faces with white silken,tur^anti wreatii'd.

Milton.

i see the Turk nodding with hi* tufhant. Howel.

Some, for the pride of Turkish courts design'd.

For folded turbants finest Holland hear. Driiilen.

Tu'rban ED. adj. [from lurban.] Wear-

ing a turban.
A turhan'd Turk

That beat a Venetian, and iraduc'd the state,

1 took by the throat. Shakesp.
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Tu'RBARY. n.s. [/orJar/fl, low Lat. from

turf.] The right of digging txirf. Skbi.

TURBID, adj. [lurbidus, lat.] Thick;
muddy ; not clear.

Though lees make the liquid turbid, yet the3'

refine ihe spirits. Bacon.
The brazen instruments of death discharge

Hiirrible flames, and turbid streaming clouds
Of smoke sulphureous : interraix'd with tliese

Large globous irons fly. Phitlips.

1 he ordinary springs, which were before clear,

fresh, and limpi«l, become thick and tnrbiii, as
long as the earthquake lasts. Wrvduard's Xat.Hist.

Tu'RBiDNESs. n.s. [from turbid.] Mud-
diness; thickness.

Ti/rbinated. adj. [fm-binatus, Lat]
1. Twisted ; spiral ; passing from nar-

rower to wider.
Let mechanism here produce a spiral and tur-

binated motion uf the whole moved body, without
an external director. Btntleu-

2. Among botanists, plants are called tur-

binated, as some parts of them resem-

ble, or are of a conical figure. Diet.

Turbina'tion. n.s. [(rom turbinated.]

The act of spinning like a top.

Tl' rbith. n. s. [tiirpethus, Lat.] Yellow
mercurj' precipitate.

I sent him twelve grains of turbith mineral, and
purged it off with a bitter draught. I repeated
the turbith once in three days ; and the ulcers

shelled soon olf. Wisemans Surgertj.

Tu'rbot. w. s. [turbot, Fr. and Dut.
rhombus, Lat.] A delicate fish.

Some fi^h are preserved fresh in vinegar, as

turbot. Carew.
Of flsh.es you shall find in arras the whale, the

salmon, the turbot. Peacham.
Nor oysters of the Lucrine lake

My sober appetite would wish.

Nor turbot. Drijdeu.

Turbulence. 1 n.s. [turbulence, Yr.

Tu'rbulency. I turbulentia, Lat]
1. Tumult ; confusion.

I have dream'd
Of bloody turbulence ; and this w hole night
Hath nothing been but forms of slaughter. Shah.

Oft-times noxious where they light

On man. beast, plant, wasteful and turbulent.
Like turbulencies in the affairs of men.
Over whose heads they roar, and seem to point

:

They oft fore-signify and threaten ill. Milton.

2. Disorder of passions.
1 come to calm thy turbulence of mind,

If reason will resume her sov'reign swav.Dri/rftji.

S.Tumultuousness; tendency to confusion.
\ ou think this turbulence of blood

From stagnating preserves the flood.

Which thus fermenting by degrees.
Exalts the spirits, sinks the lees. Swift.

Turbulent, adj. [lurhulentus, Lat.]

1. Raising agitation; producing commo-
tion.

From the clear milky juice allaying
Tliirst, and refresh'd ; nor envy 'd them the grape,
U'hose heads that turbulent liquor fills with fumes.

Miltm.

2. E.xposed to commotion ; liable to agita-

tion.

Calm region once.
And full of peace ; now tost and turbulent! Milt.

3. Tumultuous ; violent.
What wondr.ius sort of death has hcav'n design'd

For so untam'd, so turbulent a mind ' Uryden.
Nor need we tell what .mxious cares attend

The turbulent mirth of wine, nor all the kinds
Of maladies that lead to death's grim cave.
Wrought by intemperance. Uryden..
Wen of ambitious and turbulait spirits, that

were dissatisfied with privacy, were allowed to
engage in matters of state. Bentley.

T U R
Tu'rbulently. adv. [from iurbuhnf.]

Tumultuously ; violently.

FuRD. 71. s. [TUfvt), Sax.] Excrement.

TURF. n.s. [typp, Sax. iorfy Dut. /aj/,

Swed.] A clod covered with o;rass ; a

part of the surface of the ground.
\\ here was this lane ?

—Close hy the battle, Hitch'd,aiid wall'd with turf.

Shakesp.

Turf and peats are clieap fuels, and last long.

Bacon.
Could that divide you from near ushering guides-

^Thev left me weary on a grassy turf. MUtoii.

Each place some monumentof tliee shrnld bear

;

I with green turfs would grateful altars raise. Dn/d.
Tlieir bucklers ring around,

Their trampling turns the turf, and shakes the

solid ground. Druderis /Ejitid.

The ambassador every mornine religiously sa-

luted a turf of earth dug out of his own native

soil, to remind him that all the day he was to

think of his country. Addison.

His flock daily crops
Their verdant dinner from the mossy tuif,

Sufficient.
"

Phillips.

Yet shall thy grave with rising flow'rs be drest,

And the green turf lie lightly on thy breast. Pope.

To Turf. v. a. [from the noun.] To cover

with turfs.

The face uf the bank next the sea is turfed. Mnrt.

Tu'rfiness. 7i. s. [from turf] The
state of abounding with turfs.

Turfy, adj. [from /«;/.] Full of turfs.

TuRGENT. adj. [tin-gcnsy Lat.] Swell-

inor
; protuberant ; tumid.

Where humours are turgent, it is necessary not
only to purge thera, but aUo to strengthen the

infested parTs. Government of the Tontine.

The clusters clear.

White o'er ihcturgent film the living dew. T?tomson.

Turge'scence. 1 w. s, [turgescerts,

Turge'scency.
J
Lat.]

1. The act of swelling; the state of be-

ing swollen.
'the instTint tur^esceiice is not to be taken otT, but

by medicines of higher natures. Brou'n's ^ulg. Err.

2. Empty magnificence.

Tu'rgid. adj. [iurgidus, Lat.]

1. Swelling; bloated; filling more room
than before.
A bladder, moderately filled with air, aiid

strongly tied, held near the fire, grew turgid and
hard ; and brought nearer, suddenly broke with
a vchenijent noise. Bo\{t€.

The spirits embroiled with the malignity, and
drowned in tlie blood turgid and tumified by the
febrile fermcHtation, are by (ihlebotomy relieved.

narvey on Consumptions.
Disburthen thou thy sapless wood

Of its rich pr<»geny ; the turgid fruit

Abounds with mellow liauor. Phillips.

Those channels, tuT-^^ia with th* obstructed tide,

Stretch their small holes, and make their meslies
wide. Biackmore.

2. Pompous ; tumid ; fastuous ; vainly

magnificent.
Some have a violent and turgid manner of talk-

ing and thinking; whatsoever they judge uf is

with a tincture of tliis vanity. ftafts's Logick.

Turgi'dity. n. s. [from turgid.] State

of being swollen.
The forerunm-rs of an apoplexy are dulness,

slowness of speecht veriigus, weakness, wateri-
ness and turgidity i>f the eyts. ArlnUhnot on Diet.

Tu'rkey. «. 5. [galliria furcica, Lat,] A
large domestick fowl, supposed to be
brought from Turkey.
Here he comes swelling like a turkcy-cocV.

Shakesp.

The tur/ce_y-cock hath swelling gills the hen less.

UacoTi.

T U R
So speeds tlie wily fux,

Who lately filch'd the turkey's ctdlow care. Gay.

Tu'RKOIS. w. s. [tuj'quoisc, 1>. frrnn tur-

kfjf.] A blue stone, numbered among
the meaner precious stones, now dis-

covered to be a bone impregnated with
cupreous particles.

Those bony bodies found among copper ores
are tinged with green or blue: the furcuis stone,
as it is commonly stiled by lapidaries, is part uf
a bone so tinged. Woodward

.

TuRKSCAP. n. s. [martagon.] An herb.

j4insworth.

TuRM. 71. 5. [turm(B, Lat.] A troop.

Not in use.

Legions and cohorts, titrms of horse, and wings.

Milton.

Tu'RMERICk. n.s. [turmerica, Lat.] An
Indian root, which makes a yellow die.

Turmoil, w. s. [derived by Skinner
from tremouillct Fr. a mill-hopper

;

more jirobably derived from moil to

labour.] Trouble; disturbance; harass-

ing uneasiness ; tumultuous molestation.

Little in use.

He seeks, with torment and tuTmoU,
To force me live, and will not let me die. Spenser.

There I'll rest, as, after much turmoil,

A blessed soul doth in eiysium. Shakesp.

Blinded greatness ever in turvioU,

Still seeking happy life, makes life a toil. DanieL
Happy when I, from this turmoil set free.

That i)eaceful and divine assembly see. Denham.

To Turmo'il. v. b. [from the noun.]

i. To harass with commotion.
'I'hat is not fault uf will in (hose godi}- fathers,

but the truublnus occasions wherewith that wi etch-

ed realm hath continually been turmoiUd. Spenser.

It is her fatal mii^furtune above all other coun-
tries, to be miserably tossed and turmoilcd \\\\\\

these storms of atfllction. Spenser.

Haughty Juno, who with endless broil

Did earth, and heav'n, and Jove himself (Hr7n*»7,

At length aton'd, her friendly povv'r shall join.

Dryden.

2. To weary; to keep in unquietness.
Having iie«!y left those grammatic shallows,

whrre thev stuck unreasonably to learn a few
words, on the suiidcn are transported ttj be tost

and turmoiled with their unballasted wits in

fathomless and unquiet deeps of controversy.

Milton.

To Turn. v. a. [ruj-man, Sax. tovrnerj

Fr. from torno, Lat.]

L To put into a circular or vertiginous

motion ; to move round ; to revolve.

She woiihl have made Hercules fi/tTi tlie spit;

yea, and have cleft his club to make the fire too.

Shakesp.

Hl- turned me about with his finger and thumb,
as one would set up a top. Shakesp.

Here's a knuckins, indt-ed ; if a man were
purler of hell-gate, he should have old tumitig

the key. Shakesp.

They in numbers that compute
Days, months, and years, towards his all-cheering

lamp
Turn swill their various motions, or are turnd
liy lis magnetic beam. Milton^s Parad. Lost.

2. To j)ut the upper side downwards ; to

shift with regard to the sides.

\\'hen the hen has laid her eggs so that slie can
cover them, what care does sne take in turning.

theui frequentlv, that all parts may partake of
the vital warmth ! Addison,

3. To change with respect to position.

Expert
When to advancei or stand, or turn the sway
Of battle. Milton.
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He bid his angels turn ascaiice tlie poles.

Milton.

4. To change the state of the balance.

You weigh equally, a feather will turn the

scale. Shakesp.

If 1 survive, shall Troy the less prevail?

A sinele soul *s too light to turn the scale.

Dryden.

5. To bring the inside out.

He cali'd me sot

;

And told me I had turnd the wrong side out.

Sthakesp.

The vast abyss

Up from the bottom tum'd by furious whids. Milt.

6. To cliange as to the posture of the

body, or direction of the look.

Apollo,angry at the sight,from top of llion cride;

Turne head, ye well-rud peeres of 'l'roy.C/)a;?7jran.

His gentle dumb expression turnd at length

The eye of Eve to mark his play. Milton.

The rage of thirst and hunger now supprest,

'i"he monarch turns him to his royal guest.

Pope's Odysseu.

7. To form on a lathe by moving round.

[tor7io, Lat.]

As the placing one foot of a pair of compasses

on a pUne, and moving about the other foot, de-

scribes a circle with the moving point ; so any

substance, pitched steddy on two points, as un

an axis, and moved about, also describes a circle

concentric to the axis : and an edge-tool, set

steddy to that part of the outside of the substance,

will in a circumvolution of that substance cut otf

all the parts that lie farther off the axis, and make
the outside alsn concentric to the axis. This is the

whole sum of (iiriiin^. Moion's Mech. Fxercises.

The whole lathe is made strong, because the

matter it turns being metal, is heavier than wood,

and with forcible coming about, would, if the

lathe were slight, make it tremble, and so spoil

the work. Moion's Mechanical Eiercises.

S. To form ; to shape.

His whole person is finely turned, and speaks

him a man of quality. ^
Tatler.

What nervous arms he boasts,how firm his tread.

His limbs how turnd, how broad his shoulders

S|)read

!

Pope.

9. To change ; to transform ; to metamor-

phose ; to transmute.
Mv throat of war be tum'd

To the virgin's voice that babies lulls asleep. Shah.

Tl is mock of his

Hath (itrn'd his balls to gunstones. Sbak. Hen. \.

Turn the council of Ahitophel into foolishness.

2 Samuel, xv.

Impatience tu.rns an ague into a fever, a fever

to the plague, fear into despair, anger into rage,

loss into madness, and sorrow to amazement.
Tault^r's Rule of hiring Holy.

O goodness I that shall evil (ura to good. Milt.

Of soiity coal th' enipirick alchemist

Can (ID II. or holds it possible to (iirn,

Metals of drossiest ore to perfect gold. Milton.

10. To make of another colour.

The choler of a hog turned syrup of violets

green. Flayer.

11. To change ; to alter.

Disdain not mc, although I be not fair

:

Doth beauty keep which never sun can burn.

Nor storms do turn? Sidnev.

Some dear friend dead ; else nothing in the world

Could turn so much the constitution

Of any constant man.S/iaftesp. Merchant of Verdce.

12. To make a reverse of fortune.

Fortune confounds the wise.

And, when they least expect it, turns the dice.

Dryden.

13. To translate.

The hard, whom pilfer'd pastorals renown;
Who turns a Persian tale for half a crown,

Just writes to make his barrenness appear. Pope.

J 4. To change to another opinion, or

party, worse or better; to convert; to

pervert.
Tiirii VI- not unto idols, nor raake to yourselves

molten gods. Lffiticiu, lix. 4.
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15. To change with regard to inclination

or temper.
Tur7i tliee unto me, and have mercy upon me.

Psalm XXV.

Ifi. To alter from one effect or purpose to

another.
That unreadiness which they find in us, the3'

turn it to the soothing up themselves in tliat ac-

cursed fancy. Hooker.

When a storm of sad mischance beats upon
our spirits, turn it into advantage, to serve reli-

gion or prudence. Taylor.

God will make these evils the occasion of a

greater good, by (iirniii^ them to advantage in

this world, or increase of our happiness in the

next. Tillotson.

17. To betake.
Sheep, and great cattle, it seems indifferent

which of these two were most turned to. Temple.

18. To transfer.

These came to David to Hebron, to turn the

kingdom of Saul to liim. 1 Chron. xii. 23.

19. lo fall upon by some change.
The destruction of Demetrius, son to Philip II.

of fllacedon, turned upon the father, who died of

repentance. Bacon.

20. To make to nauseate.
The report, and much more the siglit of a luxu-

rious feeder, would turn his stomach. Fell.

This beastly line quite turns my stomach. Pope.

21. To make giddy.
Eastern priests in giddy circles run.

And (iiri! their heads to imitate the sun. Pope.

22. To infatuate ; to make mad : applied

to the head or brain.

My aking head can scarce support the pain

;

This cursed love will surely tuni ray brain :

Feel how it shoots. Theocrit.

There is not a more melancholy object than

a m.an, who has his head turned with religious en-

thusiasm. .
Addison.

Alas I she raves ; her brain, I fear, is tum'd.
Rone.

23. To change direction to, or from, any

point.
The sun

Was bid (urn reins from th' equinoctial road.
Milton.

A man, though he (iiriis his eyes towards an

object, yet lie may chuse whether he will curi-

ouslv survey it. Locke.

U'nless he turns his thoughts that way, he will

no more have distinct ideas of the operations of

his mind, than he will have of a clock who will

not turn his eyes to it. Locke.

They tiirii away their eyes from a beautiful

prospect. Addison.

24. To direct by a change to a certain

purpose or propension.
My thoughts are tum'd on peace.

Already have our quarrels fill'd the world

With widows and with orphans. Addison's Cato.

This turns the busiest spirits from the old no-

tions of honour and liberty to the thoughts of

tralhck. .

Addison.

His natural magnanimity (urned all his thoughts

tipon something more valuable than he had in

vi^.w-. Addisoyi.

He turned his parts rather to books and conver-

sation, than to politicks. Priiir.

He is still to spring from one of a poetical dis-

position, from whom he might inherit a soul turned

to poetry. Pope.

25. To double in.

Thus a wise laylor is not pinching.

But turns at ev'ry seam an inch in. Suift.

26. To revolve ; to agitate in the mind.

7'iim these ideas about in your mind, and take

a view of them on all sides. II (!((s.

27. To bend from a perpendicular edge;

to blunt.

Quick wits arc more quick to enter speedily,

able to pierce far; like sharp tools, whose
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28. To drive by violence ; to expel : with

out, or out of.
Rjtber (urn this day out of the week

;

This day of shame iholesp.

Tliey turnd weak people and children unable

for service out oj the city.

Knotles's History of the Turkj.

He now was grown deform'd and pior,

And fit to be tum'd out of door. Hndibras.

If I had taken to the church, I should have

had more sense than to have tuirned myself out of

my benefice by writing libels on my parishioners.

Vrijden's Preface to his Fables.

'Twould be hard to imagine, that God would

turn him out of paradise, to till the ground, and

at the same time advance him to a throne.
Locke.

A great man in a peasant's hoase, finding his

wife handsome, turn d the good man out of bis

than i

edges be very soon turned. Ascham,

dwelling. Addison.

29. To apply by a change of use.

They all the sacred mysteries of heaven

To their own vile advantages shall turn. Milton.

W'lien the passage is open, land will be turned

most to great cattle ; when shut, to sheep.
Temple.

30. To reverse ; to repeal.

God will turn thy captivity, and have com
passion upon thee. Deuteronomy, xxx.

31. To keep passing in a course of ex-

change or traffick.

These are certain comn'odities, and yield the

readiest money of any that are turnd in this king-

dom, as they "never fail of a price abroad.
TempU.

A man must guard, if he intends to keep fair

with the world, and (urn the penny.
Collier of Popularity.

32. To adapt the mind.
However improper he might have been for studies

of a higher nature, he was perfectly well turn'd

for trade. Addism.

33. To put towards another.

I will send my fear before thee, and raake all

thine enemies turn their backs unto thee.

Exodus, xxiii. 27.

34. To retort ; to throw back.

Luther's conscience, by his instigations, (iiriu

these very reasonings upon him. Atterbury.

35. To turn away. To dismiss from

service ; to discard.

She did nothing but (urn up and down, as she

had hoped to turn away the fancy that mastered

her, and hid her face as "if she could have hidden

herself from her own fancies. Sidney.

Yet you will be hanged for being so long ab-

sent, or be (iirn'd away. Shakesp. Tu-elfth ^.ight.

She (iiriit'ii awaii one servant fur putting too

much oil in lier sallad. Arbuthnot.

36. To turn away. To avert.

A third part of prayer is deprecation ;
that is,

when we prav to God to turn auay some evil from

„5_
'^ ' Duty of Man.

3". To turn back. To return to the hand

from which it was received.

We turn not back the silks upon the merchant

When we have spoil'd tbem.Sftoi. Trod, and Cress.

38. To turn off. To dismiss contemptu-

ously.
Having brought our treasure.

Then take we down his load, and turn him cff".

Like the empty ass, to shake his ears. Shakesp.

The murmurer is turnd off to the company ot

those doleful creatures thai inhabit the ruins of

Babylon Government oJ the longue.

He turned off his former wife to make room for

this marriage. ^'''''«"-

39. To turn off. To give over ;
to re-

sign.
The most adverse chances are like the plouglimg

and breaking the ground, in order to a more plen-

tiful harvest. And yet we are not so wholly turn-

ed off to that reversion, as to have no supplies tor
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the present ; for besides the comfort of 50 certain

an expectation in another life, we have promibcs

also for this. Decay of Pitty.

40. To turn off. To deflect ; to divert.

The institution of spurts was intended hy all

governments to turn off the thoughts nf the people

from busving tiiemselvts in maittrs of state.

Addisons Freeholder.

41. To be turned of. To advance to an age

beyond. An odd imgrammatical phrase.
Narcissus now his sixteenth year began,

Just turiid o^ boy, and on the verge of man.
Oi^id's Mttamorphoses.

When turned of fojty , they determined to retire

to the country. Addison.

Irus, though now turnedofMxy^ has not appear-
ed in the world since 6ve and twents-. Addistvt.

42. To turn over. To transfer.

Excusing himself, and turning over the fault to

fortune ; then Itt it be your ill fortune too.

Sidney-

43. To turn over. To refer.

After he had saluted Solyraan, and was about to

declare the cause of iiis coming, he was turned over

to the Bassa's. KnoUes.
Tis well the debt no payment does demand,

You turn me over to another hand.
Dryden's Aureng.

44. To turn over. To examine one leaf

of a book after another.
Some conceive they have no more to do than to

turn over a concordance. Swift's Miscellanies.

4.*». To turn over. To throw off the

ladder.
Criminals condemned to suffer

Are blinded first, and then turnd over. Butler.

40. To turn to. To have recourse to.

He that has once acquired a prudential habit,

doth not, in his business, tuT-n to these rules. Greu:

Heivicus's tables may be turned to on <ill occa-

sions. Locke.

To Turn. r. n.

1. To move round; to have a circular or

vertiginous motion.
Such a light and mettled dance

Saw you never ;

And by lead-men for the nonce.
That turn round like grindlestones. Ben Jonson.

The gate on golden lunges titming. Milton.

The cause of the imagination that things turn

round, is, for that the spirits themselves (ur7j, be-

inECompresse<i by the vapour of the wine; for every
liquid body, upon compn^ssion, tui^neth, as we see

in water : and it is all one to the sight, whether
tlie visual spirits move, or the object nioveth, or

the medium raovelh. And we see that lung turn-

ing round breedeth the sime imagination.

Bacon s Xatural Histonj.

2. To shew regard or anger, by directing

the look towards any thing.
Pompey turned upou hira, and bade him be

quiet. Bacon.

The understanding turns inwards on itself, and
reflects on its own operations. Locke.

Twm, mighty monarch, tu7*n this way ;

Do not refuse to hear. Dryden,

3. To move the body round.
Nature wrought so, that seeing me she turnd.

Milton.

He said, and tumijig short with speedy pate.

Casts back a scornful glance, and quits the place.

Dryden.

4. To move from its place,

Tlie ancle-bone is apt to turn out on either side,

by reason of relaxation of tlie tOHduns upon the

least walking. H iseman.

5. To change posture.

If one with ten ihuusand dice should throw five

thuusand sises once or twice, we miiiht say he did

it by chance ; but if with almost an infinite imtuber

he should, without failing, throw the same bises,

we should certaihly conclude he did it by art, or

that these dice could tur-n upon no other side.

Cheyne.

Vol. II.
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G. To have a tendency or direction.

His cares all turn upon Astvanax,
Whom he has loilg'd wiihiii the citadel. A. Philips.

7. To move the face to another quarter.
The night seems double witli the fear she brings.

Jhe mornine, as mistaken, (urns about.

And ail her early fires again go out.

Dr\jdens Aureng.

8. To depart from the way ; to deviate.

My lords, turn in, into %our servant's house.

Gen. xi.x. 2.

Virgil, suppose in describing the fury of his hero

in a battle, when endeavouring to raise our con-

cernment to the highest pitch, turns short on the

sudden into some similitude, whicli diverts atten-

tion frcm the main subject. Dryden.

9. To alter ; to be changed ; to be trans-

formed.
In some springs of water if 50U put wood, it

will turn into the nature of stone. Bacon.

Vour bodies may at last (urn all to spirit.

Milton.

A storm of sad mischance will twn into sonie-

tliing tiiat is good, if we list to make it so. Taylor.

This suspicion turned to jealousy, and jealous3'

to rage ; then she disdains and threatens, and again

is humble. Dryden.
For this I suffer'd Phoebus' steeds to stray,

And the niad ruler to misguide the iiny,

When the wide earth to heaps of ashes turned.

And heaven itself the wand'ring chariot burn'd.

Pope.

Rather than let a good fire be wanting, enliven

it with the butter that happens to (urn to uil. Swijt.

10. To become by a change.
Cygnets from grey turn white; hawks from

brown turn more white. Bacon s Xatural Histortj

Oil of vitriol and petroleum, a drachm ofeacii,

will turn into a mouldy substance. Boyle.

They turn viragos too; tiie wrestler's toil

They try. Dryden's Juveiial.

In this disease, the gall will tui'n of a blackish

colour, aiid tlie blood verge towards a pitchy
consistence. Arbuthnot.

11. To change sides.

I turned, and tryd each corner of my bed,
To find if sleep were tljtre, but bleep was lost.

Dryden.
As a man in a fever turns often, although with-

out any hope of ease, so men in the extremes!
misery fly to the first appearance of relief, though
never so vain. Swift's Intelligencer.

12. To change the mind, conduct, or de-

termination.
TiiT*n from thy fierce wrath. Fiodus, xxxii. 12.

Turn at my reproof : behold I will pour out my
spirit. Proverbs.

He will relent, and (urn from his displeasure.

Milton.

13. To change to acid. Used of milk.
Has friendship such a faint and milky heart.

It ttims in less than two nights ^

Shakesp. TimoH ofAthens.

Asse^ milk tnmetk not so easily as cows. Bacon.

14. To be brought eventually.

Let their vanity be flattered with things that

will do them good ; and let their pride set them
on work on somethJng which may (urn lo their

advantage. l.ocke 0)i Education.

Christianity directs our actions so, as every
thing we do may (urn to account at the great da^-.

Addisinis Spectator.

Socrates meeting Alcibiades g'ing to his devo-
tions, and observing his eyes fixed with great seri-

ousness, tells him that he had reason to he thought-
ful, since a man might bring down evils by his

prayers, and the things which the gods send him
at his request might turn to his destruction.

Addison.
For want of due improvement, these useful in-

ventions have not turned to any great account.
Baker's Hejiections on Learning,

15. To depend on, as the chief point.
The question (umi upuii this pijinl ; wheii the

presbyteriaus shall have got their sliarc of employ-
ments, whether ibey ought not, by iheir own
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principles, to use the utmost of their power lo

reduce the whole kingdom 10 an unifornnty. Siciff.

Conditi(Mis of peace certainly (urn upon events
of war Su'iji.

The first platform of the poem, which reduces
into one important action all the particulars upon
which it turns. Pope.

16. To grow giddy.
I 'II look no more.

Lest my brain turn, and the deficient sight
Ti*ppl'- down headlong. Shakesp. King Lear.

17. To have an unexpected consequence
or tendency.

If we repent seriously, submit contentedly, and
serve him faithfully, afflictions shall turn to our
advantage. Wake.

18. To turn away. To deviate from a

proper course.
The tterning away of the simple shall slay hira.

Proverbs

19. To return ; to recoil.

His foul esteem
.Sticks no dishonour on our front, but turrts

Foul on himself. Milton.

CO, To be directed to, or from, any point :

as, the needle turns to the pole.

"11. To change attention or practice.
Forthwith trom dance to sweet repast they

turn. Milton

22. To turn off. To divert one's course.
The pejeefui bjtiks which profound silence keep,

The little boat securely passes by
;

But where with noise the waters creep,
Turn o^with care, for treacherous rocks are nt ar.

Korris

This Mord, through all the variety of it-

applications, comnionl}' preserves thai

idea of ehans^e which is included in its

primary meaning, all gyration and all

deflection being change of place ; a few
of its ttses imply direction or tendency,

but direction or tendency is always thf

cause and conset^uence of change of

place.

Turn. n.s. [from the verb,]

1. The act of turning; gyration,

2. Meander ; winding way.
Fear misled the youngest from his way ;

But \isus liit the turns. Dryden

3. Winding or flexuous course.

After a turbulent and noisy course among tlie

rocks, the leverne falls into tlie valley, and aftei

many turns and windings glides peaceably into

the Tiber. Addison.

\. A walk to and fro.

My good and gracious lord of Canterbury I

Come, you and I must walk a turn together. Shah.

Notliing but the open air will do u.e good ; Til

take a (urn in your garden Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

Upon a bridge somewhat bruatler than the

space a man takes up in walkiug, laid over a
j)recipice, desire some eminent philosopher to

take a turn or two upon it. Collier.

5. Change; vicissitude; alteration.

An admirable facility inusick haih to express

and represent to the mind, more inwardly than

any other sensible mean, the very standing, rising,

and falling ; the very steps and inflections every
way

i
the turns and varieties of all passions where-

unto the mind is subject- Hooker,

Oh, world, thy slippery turns! friends now fast

sworn.
On a dissenNiun of a doit break out
To bitterest enmity. Shakesf.
The state of Christendom might by this have a

(urn. Bacon.
This turn hath made amends ! thuu hast fulfills

Thv words. Creator, bounteous ! Miltim^
I his turn 's too quick lo be without design ;

I 11 sound the bottom of 't ere I believe. Dryden.
'i'oo well the turju of raurldl chance 1 know,

And hat^ relentless of my heavenly foe.

Pope's Odyssey.
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An English genlleniaii sliould he well versed in

the history uf England, that he may observe the

several turni of state, and huw produced. Locke.

6. Successive course.

The kin;; with tireat nobleness and bounty,

which virtues had their turns in his nature, re-

stored Edward StafTord. Bijcon.

7. Manner of proceeding; change trom

the original intention or firat appear-

ance.
While this flux prevails, the sweats are much

diminished ; while the matter that fed them lakes

another tuni, and is excluded by the glands of the

inlestines. ,.^
hUckmcre

The Athenians were offered liberty ; but the

wise turn they thought to pive the matter, was a

sacrifice of the author. oui/l.

«. Chance ; hap.
Every one has a fair turn to be as great as he

pleases: .
^n'/icr.

9. Occasion ; incidental opportunity.

An old dog, fallen from his speed, was loaden at

every turn with blows and reproaches. L'Estrimge.

10. time at which, by successive vicissi-

tudes, any thing is to be had or done.

Myself would be glad to take some breath, and

desire that some of you would take your turn to

speak. .

fi""'"-

His turn will come to laugh at you again
Denham.

The spiteful stars have shed their venom down.

And now the peaceful planets take their turn.

Dryden,

Though they held the power of the civil sword

uiilawfuT, whilst they were to be governed by it,

yet they esteemed it very lawful when it came to

their luivi to govern. .
Atterhury.

A saline constitution of the fluids is acid, alka-

line, or muriatic ; of these in their (unu..4r6ul/ini)t.

T'he nymph will have her turn to be

The tuto"r, and the pupil, he.
_

Sunft.

1 \ . Actions of kindness or malice.

Lend this virgin aid :

I'liaiiks are half lost when good turni are del.iy d.

Fairjal.

Some malicious natures place their delight in

doing ill turns. U Estrange.

Shrewd turns strike deeper than ill words, boutii.

12. Reigning inclination.

This is not to be accomplished but by intro-

ducing religion to be the turn and fashion of the

age.
iui/t.

la. A step off the ladder at the gallows

They, by their skill in palmistry.

Will quickly read bis destiny ;

And make him glad to read bis lesson.

Or take a turn for it at the session. Butler.

14. Convenience ; use ;
purpose ; exi-

gence.
Diogenes' dish did never serve bis master for

more (urns, notwithstanding that he made it his

dish, cup, cap, measure, and water-pot, than a

mantle doth an Irishman. _
Spenser

They never found occasion for their tnuni,

But almost starv'd did much lament and mourn.
Hubberd.

His going I could frame to serve my turn

;

Save liim from danger, do him lore and honour.
Shakesp.

My daughter Catharine is not for your lurii.

Shakesp.

To perform this murder was elect

;

A base conipanioii, few or none could miss.

Who first did serve their turn, and now serves Ins.

Dantel.

T'liey tried their old friends of the city, who

had served their lurus so often, and set them lo gel

a petition.
,

t;'';yf'«'.""-

. Neillier will this shift serve tlie (urn. 11 likim.

Tl.is pliilosophy may pass with the most sensual,

while tliei pretend to be reasiui^ble ; but when-

ever they' have a mind to be olherwi:

to sleep, will serve the turn. Temple

\b. The form; cast; shape; manner.

Our young men take up some crii-d up Knglish

uoet w'ithimt knowing wherein his thouizhis are

improper to his subject, or his expressions uu-
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worthy of his thoughts, or the turn of both is un-

harmonious. Uryden.

Seldom any thing raises wonder in me, whicli

does not give my thought a (urn that makes my
heart the better. Addison.

Female virtues are of a domestick turn. 1 he

fiimily is the proper province for private women to

shine in. Addison.

An agreeable timi appears in her sentiments

upon the most ordinary alVairs of life. Addison.

Wit doth not consist so much in advancing

things new, as in giving things known an agree-

able turn. Addison's Spectator.

Before T made this remark, 1 wondered to see

the Roman poets, in their description of a beauti-

ful man, so often mention the turn of his neck

and arms. Addis^m.

A young man of a sprightly turn in conversa-

tion, "had an inordinate desire ofappearing fashion-

able. Spectator.

Books give the same turn to our thoughts and

reasoning, that good company does to our con-

versation. Swift's Miscellanies.

The verv (urn of voice, the good pronunciation,

and the alfuring manner which some teachers have

attained, will engage the attention. II'uKs.

They who are conscious of their guilt, and

apprehensive that the justice of the nation slumld

take notice of their theft and rapine, will try to

give all things a false turn, and to fill every ]ilace

with false suggestions. Davenant.

The first coin being made of brass, gave the

denomination to money among the Romans, and

the whole turn of their expressions is derived from

j^ Arhuthnot

16. The manner of adjusting the words of

a sentence.
The turn of words, in which Ovid excels all

poets, is sometimes a fault or sometimes a beauty,

as they are used properly or improperly. Dryden.

I'he three first sianzas are rendered word for

word with the original, not only with the same

elegance, but the same short (urn of expression pe-

culiar to the sapphick ode. Addison.

17. New position ofthings ; as, something

troublesome happens at every turn.

18. Bj^ turns. One after another; al-

ternately.
They feel by turns the bitter change

Of fierce extremes ; extremes by change more

fierce. JVii/(on.

The challenge to Dametas shall belong,

iMenalcas shall sustain his under-song ;

Each in his turn your tuneful numbers bring
;

By turns the tuneful muses love to sing.

Drydcn's Virgil.

Bi/ turns put on the suppliant, and the lord ;

Threaten'd this moment, and the next implor'd.
Prior.

A

,
to drink or

MiscclUinits.

Tu'rnbench. n.s. [turn and bench.]

term of turners.

Small work in metal is turned in an iron lalht

called a turnbench, which they screw in a vice, and,

haviii" fitted their work upon a small iron a.\le,

with a^'drill barrel, fitted upon a square shank, at

the end of the axis, next the left hand, they with a

drill-bow, and drill-string, carry it about. Moxon.

Tu'rncoat. n. ,«. [turn and coat.] One

who forsakes his party or principles ; a

renegade.
Courtesy itself must turn lo disdain, if you come

in her presence.

Then is courtesy a (urjioiu(. Shakesp.

Turner, n. s. [from (urn ] One whose

trade is to turn in a lathe.

Nor box nor limes without their use are made,

Smooth-grain'd and proper for the (uruo's trade.

Dnjde7i.

Some turners, to shew their dexterity in turning,

turn long and slender pieces of ivory, as small as

an hay-talk. Moxon.

Turning, n. .?. [from /urn.] Flexure;

winding ; meander.
1 ran with headlong h.isle

Thro' paths and turnings often trod by d.iy. Mi((on.

Tu'RNiNGNESS. n. s. [from turning.^

T U R
Quality of turning; tergiversation; sub-

terfuge.

So nature formed him, to all turningness of

sleights ; that though no man had less goodness,

no man could better find the places whence argu-

ments might grow of goodness, Sidney.

Tu'rnip. n. s. A white esculent root.

The flower consists of four leaves, which are

placed in form of a cross ; out of the flower cup
rises the pointal, which afterward turns to a pod,

divided into two cells by an intermediate parti-

tion, to which the valves adhere rm both sides,

and are full of roundish seeds: a carneous and

tuberous root. Mtlttr.

November is drawn with bunches of parsnips

and turnips in bis rifelit-hand. Peacham on l>amng.
The goddess rose amid the inmost round.

With withered turnip-to\is her temples crowii'd.

Gay.

Turnips hide their swelling heads below.

Gay's Pastorals.

Tij'rnpike. n. s. [turn and pike, or

pique.']

1 . A cross of two bars armed with pikes at

the end, and turning on a pin, fixed to

hinder horses from entering.

'2. Any gate by which the way is ob-

structed.

The gates are shut, and the turnpikes locked.

Arbuthnot.

Tu'RNSiCK. adj. [turn and sick.] Verti-

ginous; giddy.
If a man see another turn swiftly and long; or

if he look upon wheels that turn, himself waxetli

tums'u-k. Bacon.

TURNSOL. n. s. [hcliotropium, Lat.] A
plant. MilUr.

Turnspit, n. s. [turn and spit.] He
that anciently turned a spit, instead of

wliich jacks are now generally used. It

is now used of a dog that turns the spit.

1 give you joy of the report

That he 's to have a place at court

;

Yes, and a place lie will grow rich in,

A turnspit in the royal kitchen. Swift's Miscel.

Tu'rn STILE, n. s. [turn and stile.] A
turnpike in a footpath.

A turnstile is more certain

Than, in events of war, dame Fortune. Htidibtas.

Twirling turnstiles interrupt the way.

The thwarting passenger shall force them round.
Gay.

Tu'rpentine. v. s. [turpentina, Ital.

terebinthina, Lat ] The gum exuded by

the pine, the juniper, and other trees of

that kind.
As the turpentine tree I stretched out my branches.

Ecclus.

Vertgrcase grinded with (iirpendne, put into a

pot, and as you use it warm it, Peacham ii« Draw.

Tu'rpitude. n. s. [turpitude, Fr. turpi-

tudo, from turpis, Lat.] Essential de-

formity of words thoughts, or actions;

inherent vileness; badness.

How wcmhlsl thou have paid

My better service, when mv turpitude

Thou thus dost crown with gold ? Shakesp.

Decency imports a certain measure of one thing

to another ; the preservation of which is properly

that rule bv which every thing oufhl to act ; and

constqueiiily the violation of it implies a turpitude

or indecency ^outk.

Turquoise, n.i. SeeTuRKOis.
One shew'd me a ring, he had of your daug'oter

for a monkey.
i i. j

—Out upon her! it was mv turquoise ; 1 had it

when 1 was a bachelor. Shakesh. Merch. oj I enice.

Tu'rret. n. s. [turris, Lat.] A small

eminence raised above the rest of the

building ; a little tower.
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TUT
DJ9C0ur«e, I pr'^ tliee, on this turret's tup.

All tilings well ordered, he withdrew wiili speed
Up to a turret high, two ports between.
That so lie iwiglit be near at everv need,
And overlook the lands and furrows green.

Fairf'ai.

Make Windsor hliU in loftv numbers rise.

And lift her ruircts nt'artT to the skies. Pope.

Tu'RRETED. adj. [from turret.] Formed
like a tower ; risin<^ like a tower.
Take a ( arreted lamp of tin, in the form of a

square ; the height of the turret being tlirice as

rauch as the lengtii <if the lower part, whereupon
the lamp slandeth. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Tl'rtle. 7 n. s. [ruprle, Sax. tor-

TuRTLEDOVE. 3 im'tUe, Vr. tortonlla,

Ital, turtur, Lat.]

1 . A species of dove.
When shepherds pipe on oaten straws,

And merry larks are ploughmen's clocks
;

When turtles tread. Shakesp. Lovers Labour Lost.

We'll teach htm to know turtles from jays.

Shahe.^.

Take me an heifer and a titrtlerlove. Gen. xv. 9.

Galen propos'd the blood of (url/e5 dropt warm
from their wings. JViseman.

2. It is used among sailors and gluttons

for a tortoise.

TrsH. interj. [Of this word I can find

no credible et>mology.] An expression

of contempt.
Tush, say liiey, how should God perceive it? is

there knowledge in the Most High? Psalm ixxiii.

Sir Thomas Mure found fault with his lady's

continual chiding ; sa^ ing, the consideration of the

time, for it was Lent, sliould restrain her. Tush,
tush, mj lord, said she, look, here is one step to

heaven-ward, shewing him a friar's girdle. I fear

me, quoth Sir Ihonias, this one step will not bring
you up a step higher. Camden s RemaiTis.

Tush, never tell me : I take it much unkindly
That thou, lago, who hail had my purse
As if the strings were thine, shouldst know of this.

Shakesp.

Tusk. ji,s. [ryxap, Sax. (osken, old Fri-

sick.] The long teeth of a pugnacious

animal ; the fang ; the holding tooth.
Some creatures have over-long or out-growing

teeth, called fangs, or tusks; as boars and pikes.

Bacon.
The boar depended upon his tusks. L'Estrange.

As two boars,

With rising bristles, and with frothy jaws.
Their adverse breastb with tusks oblique they

wound. Dryden.
A monstrous boar

Whetting his tusks, and churning hideous foam.
Smith.

Tu'SKED. 7 adj. [from tusTc,] Furnished
Tu'SKY. 3 with tusks.

Into the naked woods he goes,

And seeks the tuiky boar to rear. Dryden.
Of those beasts no one was horned and tusked loo;

the superfluous blood not sufficing to feed both.

Grfui.

Tu'ssucK. n. s. [diminutive o£ tuzz.] A
tuft of grass or twigs.

Tlie first is remarkable for the several ttissucks or
bundles of tiiorns, wherewith it is armed round.

Greu'.

Tut. interj. [This seems to be the same
with tush.] A particle noting con-

tempt.
Tut, tut! grace me no grace, nor uncle me no

uncle. Shakesp.
Tut, tut! here's a mannerly forbearance.

Shakesp.

Tu'tanag. n. s.

T\itamige is the Chinese name for sptlter, which
we erT<jneously apply to the racial of wliich ca-

nisters are made, tnal are brought over "itii the
tea from China ; it being a coarse pewter made

TUT
wiiii the lead carried from Kngland, and tin got in

the kingdom of Quinlang. Woodward.

Tutelage, n. s. [fuftUf, iutelas^e, l-v.

tuttla, Lat.] (juardianship; state of

being under guardian,
'Jjie tutelage whereof, as those past worlds did

ph-a-^e.

Some t() Minerva gave, and *ionie to Herciilps.

Dr.iijton

If one in the possession of lands die, and leave

a minor to succeed to him, his tutelage belongeth
to the king. lynimmond.
He accoupled the ambassage with an article in

the nature of a request, lliat the French king
might, according unto his riglit of stignory or ()i-

telage, dispose of the marriage of tlie young duchess
of Britany. Bacon.

Tutelar. 1 adj. [futehi, Lat.] Hav-
Tu'telary.

J ing the charge or guar-

dianship of any person or thing; pro-

tecting ; defensive
;
guardian.

According to the traditions of the magicians, the

tutelary spirits will not remove at comnion appel-

lations, but at the proper names of tilings where-
unto they are protectors. Brnwn.

IVm erancf, that virtue without pride, and for-

tune without envy, that gives indolenc** of body,
with an equality of mind ; the best guardian of

youth and support of old age ; the precept of rea-

son, as well as religion, and pliysician of the soul

as well as the body ; the tutelar gtjddess of health,

and universal medicine of life. Temple.
These (Hff/ur;;enii who presided over the several

people coumiilted to their charge, were watchful
over them. Dryden.
But you, O Grecian chiefs, reward ray care.

Sure I may plead a little to your grace :

Enter'd the town
; I then unbarr'd the gates.

When I remov'd the tuttlar-u fates. Drijden.

Ve tutelar gods, who guard this royal fabric

!

litHve.

Tutor, n. s. [tutor, Lat. tnteur, Fr.]

One who has the care of another's

learning and morals ; a teacher or in-

structor.

When 1 ara as I have been.

Approach me, and thou shall be as thou Wast,
The tutor and the feeder of ray riots

;

Till then 1 banish thee on pain of death. Shakesp.
When nobles are the tailors tutors

;

No hereticks burnt but wenches suitors. Shakesp.

A primitive Christian, thai coming to a friend

to leach him a psalm, be^. ii, I said i will look to

ray ways, that I otfend n t with rov tongue : upon
which he stopt his tutor, saying. This is enough,
if I learn it. Government of the Tongue.

His body thus adorn'd, he next design'd
With lib'ral arts to cultivate his mind :

He socght a tutor of his cjwn accord.

And study*d lessons lie before abhorr'd. Dryden.
No science is so speedily learned by the noblest

genius without a tutor. Watts.

To Tu'tor. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To instruct ; to teach ; to document.
This bny is forest bom,

And hath been tutor'd in the rudiments
Of many desperate studies by his uncle. Shakesp.

He cannot be a perfect man,
Not being tried and tutor'd in the world. Shakesp.

The cock has his spurs, and he strikes his feet

inward with singular strength and order
;
yet he

does nut this hy any syllogistical method, but is

merely tutored by instinct. Hale.

2. To treat with superiority or severity.

I hardly yet have learn'd

'i" iiisinuale, flatter, bow, and bend ray knee :

Give sorrow have a while to tutor me
To this submission. Shakesp. Pichard II.

I take a review of my little boys mounted upon
hobby-horses, and of little girls tutoring their ba-
bies.

^ Addison.

Tu'torage. n. s. [from tufoi\] The
authority or solemnity of a tutor.

TWA
Ciiildren care not for tiie company of tin ir pa-

rents or tutors, and men will care less for tin irs,

who wfjuld make them children by usurpine a (ii-

torage. Government of the Tottgvr.

Tu'toress. n. s. [from tutor.] Direct-

ress ; instructress
;
governess.

Fidelia shall be your tutoress. Moore's Foundlhig.

And, what ^lijl niiire his s'agg'ring virtue try'd.

His mother, tut'ress of that virtue, dy'd. Harte.

Tu'tty. n. s. [futia, low Lat. tut/tie, Fr.]

A sublimate of zinc or calamine collected

in the furnace.

Tutsan, or parkleavis. n. s. [androsa-

mum, Lat.] A plant.

Tuz. n. 5. [I know not whether it is

not a word merely of cant.] A lock or

tuit of hair.

With odorous oil thy head and hair are sleek ,

And ilien thou kemp'st the tuzzes on thy clieek
;

Of these thy barbers take a costly care. Dryden.

Twain, adj. ["cpjen, batpa. Sax. both,

twain.] Two. An old word, not now
used but ludicrously.
'Tis not the tryal of a woman's war,

I'hc bluer clamour of two ea^er tongues,

Can aroitrjite this cause betwixt us twain. Shakesp*

Such sniding rogues as these,

Like rats, olt bite the holy crds io twain,

T(Jo intricdie t' unloose. Shakesp. King Lear.

Of my condition take no care
;

It fiis not
f
thuu and 1 long since are twain.

Milton.

When old winter split the rocks in twain,

He strrpp'd the bear's-looi of its leafy growth.

Dryden.
The trembling wi<iow, and her daughters twain.

This w'oeful cackling cry with horror heard.

Drydert.

To TWANG, r. n. [A word formed from
the sound.] To sound with a quick

shaq^ noise.

A thousand twanging instruments
Will hura about raine ears. Shakesp. Tempest.

His quiver o'er his shoulders Phoebus threw,

His bow twang dt and his arrows rattled as they
flew. Dryden.

With her thund'rinp voice she menac'd high,

And every accent twang'd with smarting sorrow.

Dryden.
The tvanging bows

.Send showers of shafts, that on their barbed points

Alternate ruin bear. Phillips.

Sounds the tough horn, and twangs the quiv'ring

siring. Pope.

To Twang, v. a. To make to sound
sharply.
A swaggering accent sharply twang'd ofT, gives

manhood approbation. Shakesp. Tueljik Sight.

Twang, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A sharp quick sound.
'Ihey b}' the sound and ticang of nose.

If all be sound within, disclose. Butler's Hiui^.

So swells each wind-pipe ; ass intones to ass.

Harmonic twang "f leather, horn and brass. Pope

2. An affected modulation of the voice.

If he be but a person in v(jgue with the multi-

tude, he can make popular, rambling, incoherent

stuti", seasoned with twang Ami tautology, pass for

high rhetorick. South.

He has such a tuan^ in his discourse, and nn-
graceful way of speuknig through his nose, that

one can hardly understand him. Arbuthn<<t.

Twang, inttrj. A word making a quick

action accompanied with a sliarp '^ound.

Little used, and little deserving to be

used.
i'hero 's one, the best in all my quiver,

Twang ! thro' his very heart and Hver. Prior,

TwANGLiNG. adj. [£rom dvang.] Con-
temptibly noisy.
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T W E
S'le HiH call me rascal, fiJU-r,

And twan^^iing jnck, with tweiiiv sucli vile terms
6liaKesp.

To TwANK. V. n. [corrupted tVom twan^.]

To make to sound.
A freeiiidii i>f Londtm has the privilejit- of dis-

turbing a whole street witli twankiug nf a hrass

ketlle. Addison

'TwAS. Contracted from if ivas.

If lie asks who bid ihf-e, say 'tnas 1. Dnjden.

To TWATTLE. V. Ti. [srhwtitztn, Germ.]
To prate; to irabble ; to chatter.

It is lint fur evLTy twv.\truig gfJbsip to undertake,
L' Eitrange.

TwAY. For Twain.
Gyon's angry blade so fierce did play

On til' others helmet, which as Titan shone,

That (jitile it clove his plumed crest ia twaij.

Spt'jiser.

Tw a' \ BLADE. P., s,[ophrh, Lat.] A polv-

petalous flower, consisting of six dissi-

milar leaves, of which the tive upper ones

are so disposed, as to represent in some
measure an helmet, the under one bcinir

Iieaded and shaped like a man. Milhr.

To TwEAG. ) V. a. [It is written twea^
To Tweak, j" by Skinner^ hut tweak
by other writers ; twackai. Germ.] To
pinch ; to squeeze belwixt the fingers.
Who calls nie villain, breaks raj pate across,

Tweaks me by the nose. Shukesp.
To rouse hira from lethargick dump.

He tweak'd his nose. Butler.

Look ill their face, tliey tweaked your nose. SicijK

Tweague. \ n. s. [from the verb.] Per-

TWEAK. j plexity; ludicrous distress.

A low word.
This put the old fellow in a mre tweague.

Arbnthnot.

To Twe'edle. V. a, [I know not when-ce

derived.] To handle lightly. Used of

awkward fiddling.

A fidler brou«;ht in with him a body of lusty

young fellows, whom lie had tweedled into (he ser-

vice. Addison.

Twe'ezers. w. s. [ettii/, Fr.] Nippers,

or small pincers, to pluck oft" hairs.

There iieroes' "its are kept in pondVous vases,

Aud beaus' in snutT-boxes and Iiree:er-cases. Pope.

Tavelfth. adj. [rpeljita, Sax.] Second

after the tenth ; the ordinal of twelve.
He found Elisha plowrn<x witii twelve yoke of

oxen, and he with the twelfth. 1 Kings, x\x. 9.

Suppositie.acc'irdingto tlie standard, five shillings

were to weigh an ounce, wanting about sixteen

grains, wliereof one twelfth were copper, aud eleven

twelfths silver, it is plain here the quantity of silver

gives the value. Locke.

TwE'LFTHriDE. «. s. The twelfth day

after Christmas.
Plougli-munday, next after t\mi twelfth tide,

Bids out witli tlie plough. Twsser's Husbundrtj.

Twelve, adj. [rpeJ"}:, Sax.] Two and
ten ; twice six.

Thou hast beat me out twelve several times,

Shakesp. CarioUinns.

Had we no quarrel else to Rome, but that

rhou art thunce banisli'd, we would muster all

From twelve to twenty. Shaktsp.

What man talk'd with you ye*iternight,

Out at your window, betwixt twelve and one ?

Shakesp.

On his left hand twelve reverend owls did fly :,

So R<inndu3, 'tis sung, by Tyber's brook,
Presage of sway from twice six vultures took.

Dryden.

Twe'lvemonth. n. s. [twthe and
month.] A year, as consisting of twelve

months.

T W I

I shall laugh at tliis a twelvemonth hence. Shakesp.

This year or iwelveTnontht by rtason that the

nidon's ni'inths arc shorter than those of the sun,

is about eleven days shorter than the sun's year.

Holder.

Taking the shoots of tlie past spring, and peggitig

them do An in very rich tarth perfectly consumed,
watfring them upori all occasions, by this tinie

twelvemonth they will he ready to remove. Evelyn.

In the Npace of abuut a twelvemonth I have run

out of a wholq lliousa id pound upon ht^T. Addison.

Not twice a twelvemonth you appear in print.

Pope.

Twe'lvepence n. s. [twelve and pence.]

A shilling.

TwE'LVEPENNY.flf//. [tivelve and penni/,]

Sold for a shilling.

1 would wish nimtlier revenge, from this rhyming
judt:e of tlie twelvepenny gallery. Drydeji.

Twe'lvescore. a(ij. [tivtlve and scoi'e.]

Twelve times twenty ; two hundred
and forty.

Twelvescorc viragos of the Spartan race. Dryden.

Twe'ntieth. adj. [rpenteojoSa, Sax.]

Twice tenth ; ordinal of twenty.
This year,

The twentieth from the firing the capitol,

As fatal too to Rome, by airpredictions. B. Jonson.

Why was not I the twentieth by descent

From a long restive race of droning kings ?

Dryden.
Tiiis crown now must be raised, and coined one

twentieth lighter; which is nothing but changing
the denr)mination, calling that a crown n(»w, which
yesterday was but a part, viz. nineteen twentieths.

Locke

Twe'nty. /'//. [rpentij, Sax.]

1. Twice ten.

Hammond seldom did eat or drink more than

once in twenty-Uiur hours, and some fruit towards

night. Fell.

At least nineteen in twenty of these perplexing

words might be changed into easy ones. Swift.

2. A proverbial or indefinite number.
Maximilian, upon tweitty respects, could not

liave been the man. Bacons Henry VIl.

Twi'bil. 71. s, \tivy for tuw, and bill;

biptnnis, Ijit.] A halbert. Ahiswortk,

Twice, adv. [tpiji^. Sax. tweeSy Dut.]

1. Two times.
Upon his crest lie stiuck him so.

That twice he reeled, ready twice to fall. Spenser.

He twice essay'd to cast his son in gold
j

Twice from his hands he dropp'd the forming

mould. Dryden.

•2. Doubly.
A little sum vou mourn, while most have met

With twice the loss, and by as vile a cheat.

Dryden.

3. It is often used in composition.
Life is tedious as a (nfiVt-told tale,

V'exitig the dull ear of a drowsy raan. Shakesp.

Twice-horn Bacchus burst the thund'rer's thigli.

Creech.

Extol the strength of a (u^ire-conquer'd race.

Dryden.

To Twi'dle. r. a. [This is commonly
written tweedle.] To touch lightly. A
low word
With my fingers upon the stupe, I pressed close

upon it, and twidted it in, first one slue, then the

oth<*r. Wiseman.

TWIG', n.s. [tpij, rpisja, Sax. twi/g,

Dut.] A small shoot of a branch ; a

switch tough and long.

Tlie Britcns liaH boats made of willow tmgSt

covered on tiie oulsidf witli hides, and so had the

Venetians. Raleigh.

They chose the fig-tree, such as spread hei arms.

Brandling so hroad and long, that in the ground

'l"he bended Ucigs take root. . M'ttton.

Canst thou with a weak angle strike the whale.

His huge jaw with a twig or bulrush bore ? Xandys.

T W I

If they cut the twigs at evening, a plentiful and
pleasant juice comes out. More.

From parent bough
A cyoii meetly sever : after force

A way into the crabstock's close-wroueht grain

By wedges, and within the living wound
Inclose the foster twigt around which spread
The binding clay. Fhilij^.

Twi'ggen. adj. [from ttvig.] Made of

twigs; wicker.
] 'II beat the knave into a twiggen bottle. Shakesp.

The sides and ri.u sewed together after the man-
ner of twiggen work. Grew.

Twi'ggy. adj. [from twig.] Full of

(wigs.

Twi'light. n. s. [tweelicht, Dut. tpeone-

leoht, Sax.]

1. The dubious or faint light before sun-

rise, and after sunset; obscure light.

Her twilights were luore clear than our niid-daj.

Donne.
Suspicions amongst tlioughts are like bats

amongst birds, they ever fly by twilight. Certainly

they are to be well guarded. Bacon.

2. Uncertain view.
\ faint weak love of virtue, and of good,

Retiects from her on tliem, which understood

Her w .rtli ; and though she have shut in all day,

The twilight of her memory doth stay. Donne.

He that saw hell in 's melancholy dream.
And, in the twilight of his pliancy's theme,

.Scar'd from his sins, repented in a fright.

Had he view''d Scotland, had tuni'd proselyte.

Cleaveland.

Ambrosial night, with clouds exbal'd

From that high mount of God, whence light and
shade

Spring both, the face of brightest heav'n had
chang'd

I'o grateful twilight. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Wlun the sun was down,

'I'hev just arriv'd by twilight at a town. Dryden.

Ill the greatest part of our concernment he has

afi'orded us only the tiri/ig/il of probability, suitable

to our state of mediocrity. Locke.

Twi'light. adj.

1. Not clearly or brightly illuminated:

obscure ; deeply shaded.

When the sun begins to fling

His flaring beams, me, goddess, bring

To arched" walks of twilight groves. Milton.

O'er the twilight groves, anti dusky caves,

I."ng-souiiding isles, and intermingled graves.

Black Melancholy sits, and round her throws

A death-like silence, and a dread repose. Pope.

2. Seen or done by twilight.

On old LycEDus, or Cyllene hoar,

'j'rip no more in twilight ranks. Milton.

Twin. n. s. [rpinn, Sax. (weelingen,

Dut.]

1. Children born at a biith. It is there-

fore seldom used in the singular ; though

sometimes it is used for one of twins.

In this mystery of ill opinions, here 's the fieiii

brother of thy letter ; but let thine inherit first, for

mine never shall. Shakesp.

In bestowing

He was most princely ; ever witness for him

'Ihose twins of learning, Ipswich and O.tford.

Shakesp.

If that moment of the time of birth be of such

moinent.wlieiice proceedeth the great dilference of

the constitutions of twins, which, tliough together

born, have strange .and contrary fortunes?
Drummond.

The divided dam
Runs to the summons of her hungry lamb ;

But when the twin cries halves, she quits the first.

Cleaveland.

No weight of birth did on one side prevail,

Two tw'ins less even lie in Nature's scale. Cowley.

They came ticins from the womb, and still they

live

As if they wuuld go turns too to the grave. Otoay.
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Fair Leda's twins, in liiue to stars decreed.

One fuught oil foot, one curb'd the fiiry steed.

Dnjden
Kad there been the same likeness inall men, as

sumetinies in twins, it would have given occasion

to Confusion. Grew.

2. Gemini, the sign of the zodiack.
This, when the sun retires,

First shines and spreads black night with feeble

fires,

'J'hen parts the twins and crab. Creech
When niiw u" more th' alternate twins are fir'd,

Short is the doubtful empire of the nigiit. Thomson.

lo Twin. v. ?t, [from the noun.]

1. To be born at the same birth.

He that is apfirov'tl in this otFeTice,

'Mutu^li he had twinnd with me both at a birth,

SIkiII lose me. Shakesp. Othello.

2. To bring two at once.
Ewes jearly by twinning rich masters do make.

Tusser.

3. To be paired; to be suited.
Hath nature given tht-ro eyes,

Which can distinguish 't^vixt

'I he fitTv orbs abuve and the twinned stones

Upon the humbled beach ? Shakesp.

O huw inscrutable ! his equity
Twins with his power. Sandys.

TwiNBORN. adj. [twin and bo7'n,] Born
at the same birth.

Our sins lay on the king ; he must bear all.

O hard cojidiiion, and twinbom with greatness

!

Shakesp.

To Twine, v. a. [tpman. Sax. twi/nan,

Dui.]

1. To twist or complicate so as to unite,

or form one body or substance out of

two or more.
Thou slialt make an hanging of blue, and fine

twined linen, wrought with needlework.
EiodiiS, xxvi. 36.

2. I know not whether this is from twine

or twin.
By original lapse, true liberty

Is Msli^ which always with right reason dwells,

Twin'd, and from her hath uo dividual beintr.

Milton.

3. To unite itself.

Lumps of sugar lose themselves, and timne

Their subtile essence with the soul of wine. Crash.

To Twine, r. n.

1. To convolve itself; to ^vrap itself

closely about.
Let wreaths of triumph now ray temples tivine.

The victor cried, the glorious prize is mine ! Pope.

2. To unite by interposition of parts.

Friends now fast sworn, who twine in love

Unseparable, shall, within this hour.
Oil a dissentiun of a doit, break out
To bitterest enmity. Shakesp.

y. To wind ; to make flexures.

As rivers, though they bend and twine,

Still lo the sea their course incline :

Or aa philosophers, wlio find

Some fav'rite system to their mind,
In ev'ry point to make it fit.

W ill force all nature to submit. Swijt.

T!ie deer riistlt-* thro' the twining brake. Tkomsmi.

-1. To turn round.
O friends

!

S^imeoiie abides within here, tliat commenas
The place to us, and breathes a voice divine :

As she some web wrought, or her spindles (u-nie,

She cherisht with her song. Chapman.

Twine, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. A twisted thread.
Not any damsel, which her vaunteth most

In skilful knitting of sufi silken twine. Spenser.

A pointed swurd hung threat'ning o'er his head,

Sustain'd but by a slender twine oi^lhread.

Druden.

T \y r

2. Twist; convolution.
Xiir all iliL- gods beside

Lniiijer dare abide,

NotTyphuu liiijie en,liiig in sriaky tu'int. MiUoii.

\\ eicunie j'lv and feiist.

Braid ^our Iticks with rosy tuine,

Dropping odours, dropping wine. Milt'Vt.

3. Embrace; act ofconvolving itself round.
Everlasting llate

The vine to ivj- bears, but with am'rous twinf

Clasps tlie tall elm. I'hilips.

To Twinge, r. «. [ticingcn. Germ.
twinge, Uan.]

1. To torment with sudden and short

pain.
Tiie gnat charged into the nostrils of the lion,

and there twinge'i him till he made liim tear him-

self, and so mastered him. V EsLran^e,

'2. To pinch ; to tweak.
When a map. is past his sense,

There's no way to reduce him thence,

But twinging him by th' ears and nosi".

Or lading uti of heavy blows. Hudibras.

TwiNGF,. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Short, sudden, sharp pain.

Tile wickedness of this old villain startles me,
and gives me a twnige for m^ own sin» though far

short of his. Drydai.

2. A tweak ; a pinch.
How can you fawn upon a master that gives

you so many blows and twinges by the ears .'

L' Estrange.

TwiNK. w. s. [SeeTwiNKLE.] The mo-

tion of an eye ; a moment. Not in use.

She hung about my neck, and kiss on kiss

She vied so fast, protesting oath on oath,

That in a lieiiifc she w on me to her love. Shakesp.

To Twinkle, v. n. [-cpuiclian. Sax.]

1

.

To sparkle ; to flash irregularly ; to

shine with intermitted light; to shine

faintly ; to quiver.
.At first i did adore a twiiikting star,

But now 1 worship a celestial sun. Shakesp.

As plays the sun upon the glassy stream,

TiDinkiing another counterfeited beam,

So seems this gorgeous beauty. Shakesp.

Some their forked tails stretch forth on high,

And tear the tu-inkling stars from trembling sky.
Faiijux.

Gud comprises all the good we value in the

creatures, as the sun doth the light that ruiiiWes

in the stars. Boqle.

The star of love.

That (ii-mWesyou to fair .\lmeyda's bed. Dryden.

Think you your new French proselytes are come
To starve abroad, because they starv'd at home ?

Your benefices tivinkUd from afar. Dryden.

So weak your charms, that, like a winter's night

Twinkling w'ith stars, they freeze me while they

light. Urydcn.

These stars do luit twinkle when viewed through

telescopes which have large apertures : for the

rays of light which pass tliruugh divers parts of

the aperture tiemhie each of them apart; and by

means of their variims, and sometimes contrary

tremors, fall at one and the same tiuie upon dif-

ferent points in the bottom of the eye. Kewton.

2. To open and shut the eye by turns.

The owl fell a moping and twinkling. L'Estran.

3. To play irregularly.

His ryes will tuinkle, .ind his tongue will roll,

As though he beckon'd and call'd back liis soul.

Donne.

Twi'nKLE. 1 ri- .1, IT
„, . > n. s. [from the verb.]
I WINKLING./ '- '

1. A sparkling intermitting light. -

2. A motion of the eye.
Suihfenly , with twint le of her eye.

The damsel broke his misintended dart. Spenser.

I come, I come ; the least twinkle had brrmght

me to ihee. Dryden s Don Sebastian.

3. A short space, such as is taken up by a

motion of the eye.

T W I

Money can thy wants at will supply :

Siiields, steeds, and anus, aiid all things for iher
meet,

Jt cm pourvey in twinkling of an eye. Spenser.
'Iliese faUe beauties of the stage are no more

lasting than a rainbow ; when the actor gilds them
no hfULcr with liis reflection, they vanish in a
twinkling, Dryden.
The action, passion, and manners of so m.-^ny

persons iti a picture, are to be discerned in the
twinkling of an eye, if the sight could travel over
so many dilferent objects all at once. Dryden.

FwiNLiNG. 71. s. [diminutive of twin.]

A twin lamb ; a lamb of two brought
at a birth.

Tuinlings increase bring. Tu-sser's Hnsbandri^.

Twi'nner. 71. s. [(rom twin.] A breeder
of twins.

Ewes yeeriey by twinning rich raaisters do
make,

The lauibe of such twinjiers for breeders go take.

Titiser.

To Twirl, v. a. [from rvhirl.] To turn

round ; to move by a quick rotation.
Woo! and raw silk by moisture incorporate with

other thread : esjiecially if there be a little wreath-
ing, as appearelh by the twisting and twirling

about of spindles. Bacon.
Dextrous damsels twirl the sprinkling raop.

Gay.
See ruddy maids.

Some taught with dextrous hand to twirl the

wheel. Dodsley.

To Twirl, v. n. To revolve with a quick

motion.

Twirl. 7i. s. [from the verb.]

1. Rotation ; circular motion.

2. Twist; convolution.
'i'he twirl on this is different from that of tlie

others ; ihis being an heterostroftha^ the txairU

turning from the riglit hand to the left.

Woodward on Fossils.

To TWIST. V. a. [jetpij-an, Sax. trvisten,

Dut.]

1

.

To form by complication ; to form

by convolution.
Do hut despair

And, if ihou want'st a cord, the smallest thread

That ever spider (uisteii from her womb
Will strangle thee Shakesp.

To reiirove discontent, tlie ancients feigned, that

in hell stoiid a man twisting a rope of hay ; and

still he twisted on, suffering an ass to eat up all

that was finished. Tay.or.

Would Clotho wash her hands in milk.

And twist our thread with gold and silk
;

Would she in friendship, peace, and plenty.

Spin out our ye. rs to four times twenty
;

.And should we both in this condition

Have conquer'd love, and worse ambition
;

Else these two passions by the way
May chance to sli.w us scurvy play. Prior.

The ta'ik were haider to secure my own
Against the power of those already known

;

For well you twist the secret chains that bind

With geJiile force the captivated mind. Lyttleton.

2. To contort ; to writhe.

Either double it into a pyramidical, or twist it

into a serpentine form. Pope.

3. To wreath ; to wind ; to encircle by

something round about.

There are pillars of smoke twisted about with

wreaths of fl.inie. Burnet's Tlieory of the Earth.

t. To form ; to weave.
If thnu dost love fair Hero, cherish it,

Aoil thou siiali have her : was 't nut to this end

'I'hat thou begau'st lo twist so fine a story ? Shakesp.

r>. To unite by intertexture of parts.

.All know how prodigal i

Of thy great soul ihoii art, longing to twist

liays'with that ivy which so early kist

Thy youthful temples.

6. To unite ; to insinuate.

Tl'uHer.
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When avarice twists itself, not only with tlie

practice of men, but the doctrines of the church ;

when ecclesiasticks dispute for money, the mis-

chief seems fatal. Decay of Fief y.

To Twist, v. ft. To be contorted ; to be

convolved.
Tn an ileus, commonly called the twisting of the

guts, is a circuravululion or insertion of one part of

the gut within the other. Arhutknot on Aliments.

Deep in her breast he plung'd the shining sword:

Th' Iiiachians view the slain with vast surprise.

Her twisting volumes, and her rolling eyes. Pope.

Twist, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Any thing made by convolution, or

winding two bodies together,
Minerva nurs'd him

Within a twist of twining usiers laid. Addison.

2. A single string of a cord.
Winding a thin string about the work hazards

its breaking, hy the freitinu of the several twists

against one another. Moxon's Mechanical Exercises.

3. A cord ; a string.

Through these labyrinths, not my grov'ling wit,

But thy silk twist, let down from heav'n to me.
Did both conduct and teach me, how by it

To climb to thee. Herbert.

About his chin the twist

He ty'd, and soon the strangled soul dismiss'd.

DrydeJi.

4. Contortion; writhe.
Not the least turn or tivist in the fibres of any

one animal, wliich does not render them more
proper for tliat particular animal's way of life than

any other cast or tt-xture. Addisoii.

5. The manner of twisting.

Jack shrunk at first sight of it; he found fault

with the length, the thickness, and the twist.

Arbuthnot.

Twi'sTER. w. s. [from twist.]

1. One who twists; a ropemaker.

2. The instrument of twisting. To this

word 1 have annexed some remarkable

linesj which explain twist m all its

senses.
W hen a tunstevA twisting will twist hira a twist,

For the twisting of his twist he three twines doth
intwist

;

But if one of the twines of the twist do untwist,
Tiie twine that untwisteth untwistetli the twist.

Untwirling the twine that untwisteth between.
He twirls with his twister the two in a twine

;

Then twice haviti;^ twisted the twines of tlie twine,

He twicheth the twine he had twined in twain.
The twain that, in twining before in the twine,

As twins were intwisted, he now doth untwine,
'Twixt the twain intertwisting a twine mure be-

tween.

He, twirling his twister^ makes a twist of the
twine. Wallis.

To Twit. v. a. [ebpican, Sax.] To sneer

;

to flout ; to reproach.
When approaching the stormy stowers

We mouglit with our shoulders bear off the sharp
showers,

And sooth to saine, nought seemetli sike strife,

That shepherds so (u'iieneach otlier's life. Spenser
When 1 protest true loyalty to her,

She twits roe with ray falsehood to my friend.

Shakesp.
^sop minds men of their errors, without twit-

ting them for what *s amiss. L'Estrange.
This these scoffers twitted the Christians with.

Tilbtson.

Galen bled his patients, till by fainting they
could bear no longer i for which he was twitted in

his own time. Baker

To TWITCH, r. a. [rpiccian, Sax.] To
vellicate ; to pluck with a quick mo-
tion ; to snatch ; to piuck with a hasty
motion.

He rose, and ttvitch'd his raantle blue,

To-murrow tu fresli woudS| and pastures uew,
Hiltm.

TWO
Twitck'd by the sleeve, he mouths it more and

more. Dryden.
With a furious leap

She sprung from bed, disturbed in her mind,
And fear'd atev'ry step a (mi/c/iin^ spright behind.

Dryden.

Thrice they twitck'd the diamond in her ear.

Pope-

TwiTCH. n. s. [from the verb,]

1. A quick pull ; a sudden vellication.

But Hudibras gave him a twitch

As quick as lightning in the breech. Hudibras.

The lion gave one hearty twitch, and got his

feet out of the trap, but left his claws beliind.

V 'Estrange.

2. A contraction of the fibres.

Other confed'rate pairs

Contract the fibres, and the twitch produce,

VVhich gently pushes on the grateful food

To the wide stomach, by its hullow road.

Blackmart,

Mighty physical their fear is ;

For, soon as noise of combat near is,

Their heart, descending to their breeches,

Must give their stomaclis cruel twitches. Prior.

A fit of the stone is the cure, from the inflanmia-

tion and pain occasioning convulsive twitches.

Sharp.

Twi'tchgrass. n. s. A plant.

Twitchgrass is a weed that keeps some land

loose, hollow, and draws away the virtue of the

ground. Mortimer,

To Twi'tter. r. n.

1. To make a sharp tremulous intermitted

noise.

This must be done ;

Swallows tivitter on the chimney-tops. Dryden.
They ticirterchearfui, till the vernal months

Invite them back. ThomSim.

•2. To be suddenly moved with any in-

clination. A low word.
A widow which had a twittering toward a second

husband, took a gossiping companion to manage
the job. L'Estrange.

Twitter, w. s.

1, Any motion or disorder of passion ;

such as, a violent fit of laughing, or fit

of fretting.

The ancient errant knights
Won all their ladies hearts in fights.

And cut whole giants into fritters,

To put them into amorous twitters. Hudibras.

The moon was in a heavy twitter, that her

cloaths never fitted her. L'Estrange.

2. An upbraider.

TwiTTLETWATTLE. n. s. [A ludicrous

reduplication oftivattle.] Tattle; gab-

ble. A vile word.
Insipid twittletwattles, frothy jests, and jingling

witticisms, inure us to a misunderstanding of

things. VEstrange,

TwiXT. A contraction of betwixt.
Twilight, short arbiter 'tuixt day and night.

Milton.

Two. adj. [ttvaiy Goth, rpu, Sax.]

1. One and one.
Between two liawks, which flies the higher pitch

;

Between two dogs, whicti hath tVie deeper mouth
;

Between two blades, whirh bears the better temper;

Between Iit'o horses, which doth bear him best;

Between luo girls, which hrtth the merriest eye,

1 have some shallow spirit uf judgment. Shakesp.

Three words it will three limes report, and then

tlie two latter for some times.

Bacon's Natural History.

Fifteen chambers were to lodge us tivo and two

together. Bacon.

They lay

Bv ticm and two across the common way. Dryden.

2. It is used in composition.
Next to the raven's age, the Pyl'^m king

Was longest liv'd of any fito-legg*d thing.

Dryden.

T Y K
A rational animal better described man's essence,

than a fu'o-legged animal, with broad nails and
withiiut feathers. Locke.
The futi-shap'd Ericthonius had his birth

Without a mother, from the teeming earth.

Addison.
Her register was a (no-leaTed book of record,

one page containing the names of her living, and
the other of her deceased members. jliy/i^e.

Two'edged. adj. [two and edge.] Hav-
ing an edge on either side,

Clarissa drew, with tempting grace,

A tiL'Ocdg'd weapon fro[u her shining case. Pope.

Two'fold. adj. [two and fold.] Dou-
ble ; two of the same kind ; or two
different things coexisting.

Our prayer against sudden death impr)rteth a
tu'i^f'ild desire, that death when it Cometh may
give us some convenient respite ; or if that be de-

nied us of God, yet we may have wisdom to pro-

vide always before-hand. Hooker.

Through niirksom air her ready way she makes,
Her twiyfbld team, of which two liilack as pitch.

And two were brown, yet each to each unlike

Did softly swim away. Fairy Queen,
thou! the earthly author of ray blood,

Whose youthful spirit, in me regenerate.

Doth now with twofold vigour life me up.

To reach at victory above ray head.

Add proof unto mine armour with thy prayers,

And with thy blessings steel my lance's point.

Shakefp.

Our twofold seas wasli either side, Dryden.
Time and place, taken for distinguishable por-

tions of space and duraliun, Iiave each of them a

twofold acceptation. Locke.

Ewes, that erst brought forth but single lambs,

Now dropp'd their twofold burdens. Prior,

Holiness may be taken in a twofold sense : for

that external holiness, whicli belongs to persons

or things, offered to God ; or for those internal

graces which sanctify our natures. Atterbury.

Two'fold. adv. Doubly.
A proselyte you make twofold more the child of

hell than yourselves. Malt, xxiii. 15.

Two'handed. adj. [two and hand.]

Large ; bulky ; enormous of magni-

tude.
With huge twohanded sway,

Brandish'd aloft, the horrid edge came down.
Wide wasting. Milton's Paradiie Lost.

If little, then she 's life and soul all o'er

;

An Amazon, the large twohanded whore. Dryden.

Two'pence. n. s. A small coin, valued

at twice a penny.

You all shew like gilt twopencss to me. Shakesp.

TolYE.v.a. To bind. See Tie.

Tye. n. s. See Tie. A knot ; a bond

or obligation.
Lay your

Command upon me ; to the which my duties

Are with a most indissoluble tye

For ever knit. Shakesp.

1 have no fue upon you to be true.

But that which loosen'd your's, my love to you.
Dryden.

Honour 's a sacred tye, the law of kings.

The noble mind's distinguishing perfection.

That aids and strengthens virtue where it meets her.

And imitates her actions where she is not

;

It ought not to be sported with. Addison

Lend me aid, 1 now conjure thee, lend.

By the soft tye and sacred name of friend. Pope.

Ty'ger. n. s. See Tiger.

Tyke. n. s. [See Tike.] Ti/ke in Scot-

tish still denotes a dog, or one as con-

temptible and vile as a dog ; and from

thence perhaps comes league.

Base tyke, call'st thou me host ? now,

By this hand, 1 swear I scorn the term. Shakesp.
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TY'MRAL. n.s. \tymhal Fr.] A kind

of kettle drum.
Yet; gracious charity ! indulgent guest

!

Were n«)l thy pow'r exerted in my breast,

Mv speeches would send up unheeded pray'r:

'J'h'e scorn of lite would be but wild despair :

A tvmbaVs sound were heller than my voice,

M3" faith were form, my eloquence were noise.

Prior.

TYMPANITES, n. *. [Tt;/*^«F.1.j?.] That

particular sort of dropsy that swells the

belly up like a drum, and is often cured

by tapping,

Ty'mpanlm. n. s. A drum; a part of

the ear, so called from its resemblance

to a drum.
The three little bones in meatu auditorio, by

firming the iym}uxnum, are a great help t<i tlie

hearing. \\'i$enuin,

Ty'mpany. n. s, [from tympanumy Lat.]

A kind of obstructed flatulence that

swells the body like a drum ; the wind

dropsy.
Hope, the Christian grace, must he proportioned

and atlemperate 10 the promise ; if it exceed that

temper and proportion, it becomes a tumour and

tijmpany of hope. Hammond.
' He does not shew us Rome great suddenly.

As if the empire were a tifrnpany ;

But gives it natural growth, telU how and why
The little body grew so large and high. Suckling.

Others, that atfect

A lofty stile, swell to a tijmpany. Roscommon.

Pride is no more than an unn&lMTal tympany,

that lises in a bubble, and spends itself in a blast.

V Estrange.

Nor let thy mountain-belly make pretence

Of likeness ; thine 's a tympany of sense.

A tun of man in thy large bulk is writ.

But sure thou'rt but a kilderkin of wit. Dryden.

The air is so rarified iu this kind of dropsical

tumour, as makes il hard and tight like a drum,
and from thence it is called a tympany, Arbuthnot.

Ty'ny. adj. Small.
He that has a little tynii wit,

Must make Content with his fortunes fit Shakesp.

Type. n. s. [type, Fr. typus^ Lat. tiJw*?.]

1, Emblem ; mark of something.
Clean renouncing

The fuith they have in teinm, and tall stockings,

Short bolsier'd breeches, and those types of travel,

And understanding again the honest men. Shakesp.

Thy emblem, pracious queen, the British rose.

Type of sweet rule, and gentle majesty. Prior.

2. That by which something future is

prefigured.
Informing thera by types

And shadows of that destin'd seed to bruise
Tlie serpent, by what means he shall achieve
Mankind's deliverance. Milton.

ITie Apostle shews the Christian religion to be
in truth and substance what the Jewish was only
in Vpe and shadow. TUlotson.

0. A stamp; a mark. Not in use.

Thy father bears the type of King of Naples,
Yet not so wealthy as an English yeoman. Shakesp.

V\ hat good is cover'd with the face of heav'n

To b discovered, that can do roe good ?

— !"n' advancement of your children, gentle lady !

— Up to some scalftild, there to lose their head f
—No, to the dignity and height of fortune.

The high imperial type of this earth's glory. Shak.

Which, though in their mean types small matter
doth appeare.

Yet both ofgood accuuntare reckon'd in the shiere.

Drayton.

I. A printing letter.

lo Type. v. a. To prefigure.

He ratified ceretuinial and positive laws, in re-

spect of their spiritual use and signification, and
ly fulfilling all things typed and pre-figured by
tbem. IVhite.

T Y R
Ty'ptcal. ) adj. [typique, Fr. fypicns,

Ty'pick.. § Lat.] Emblematical ; fi<;u-

rative of something else.

The Levitical priesthood was only typical of the

Christian ; which is so much more holy and 1k)-

nourahle than that, as the institution of Christ is

more excellent than that of Mdses. Atterbury.

Hence that many rtiursers ran,

Hand-in-hand, a goodly train,

To bless the grtat Eliza's reign
;

And in the tyvic gh'ry show
What fuller bliss Mana shall bestow. Prior.

Ty'pically. adv. [from typical.] In a

typical manner.
This excellent communicativeness of the divine

nature is tuptca^/v represented, aiid mysteriously ex-

emplified by the Porphyrian scale of beifitr. Morris.

Ty'picalness. 71. s. [from typical.] The
state of being typical.

To Ty'pi FY. r. a. [from type.] To figure

;

to shew in emblem.
The resurrection of Christ hath the power of a

pattern to us, and is so ttjpijied in baptism, as an

engaseraent to rise to newness of life. Hammond.
Oui Saviuur was tupijied indeed by the goat that

was slain ; at the effusion of whose blood, nnt only

the hard hearts of his enemies relented, but the

stony rocks and vail of the temple were shattered.

Broun's Vulgar Errours.

Typo'grapher, n. S, [rvv^^ and y^atpa.]

A printer,

Typogra'phical. adj. [from typo-

graphy.]

1. Emblematical; figurative.

2. Belonging to the printer's art.

Typogra'phically. adv. [from typo-

graphical.]

1. Emblematically; figuratively.

2. After the manner of printers.

TYPOGRAPHY, n. s. [typographie, Fr.

typographia, Lat.]

!. Emblematical, figurative, or hierogly-

phical representation.

Those diminutive and pamphlet treatises daily

published amongst us, are pieces containing rather

typography than verity. iJrouu's Vulgar Errours.

2. The art of printing.

Ty'ranness. n. s. [from tyrant,] A
she tyrant,

fhev were, by law of that proud tyranness,

Provok'd with wrath and envy's false surmise.

Spen»er.

The tyranness doth joy to see

The huge massacres which her eyes do make.
Spenser,

Tyra'nnical. )^ adj. [tyrannus, Lat.

Tyra'nnick. j tyrannique, Fr. rv^av-

»ito?.] Suiting a tyrant ; acting like a

tyrant ; cruel ; despotick ; imperious.
Charge him home that he affects

Tyrannick power. Shakesp. Coriolanus,

You have contriv'd lo take

From Rome all season'd office, and to wind
Yourself inttj a power tvrannical. Shakesp.

Domitian had been tyraniiical ; and in his time

many noble houses were overthrown by false accu-

sations. Bacon.

Subdue and quell, o'er all the earth,

Brute violence, and proud tyrannick pow'r.

Milton

If the spirit of a subject be rebellious, in a prince

it will be trjrannical and intolcable. Taylor.

She hath recourse
To tears and prayers, again she feels the smart

Of afresh wound'from the fi/ranwic/c dart. Denham.
Our sects a more tyrannick power assume.

And would for scorpions change the rods of Rome.
HoKomman.

r r u
And by the nobles, by his commons curs<,

Tir oppressor rul'd tyraunrck where he dur>l
;

Streich'd o'er the poor and church his iron rt»d,

And treats alike his vas^aU and his God. Fape

Tyrannically, adv. [from tyrannical.]

In manner of a tyrant.

Tyra'nnicide. n. s. [tyrannus, and
cado, Ijii.] The act of killing a

tyrant.

To Ty'rannise. v. n. [fyranniser, Fr,

from tyrant.] To play the tyrant; to

act with rigour and iniperiousness.
While we trust in the mercy of God through

Christ Jesus, fear will not be able to tyrannise over

us. Hookrr.

Then 'gaii Carausius tyratmise anew.
And 'gainst the R'-mans bent their proper power,
And so Alecius treacherously slew.

And took on him the mbe of emperor. Spenser,

1 made thee miserable.

What time 1 threw the people's suffrages

On him, that thus doth tvrannise o'er me. Shakesp

A crew, whom like ambition joins

With him, or under him to tyrannise. Milton.

Beauty had crowu'd 300, and you must ha^'e

been
The wlu>le world's mistress, other than a queen ^

AH had been rivals, and ^'ou might have spar'd.

Or kill'd and tijrannis'd with-'ut a guard. \Vallfr.

He does violence to his own faculties, tyrannisei

over his own raii.d, and usurps the prerot,ative

thHt belongs to truth alone, wliich is, to command
by its own authority. IakKc.

Ty'rannous. flrf/. [from tyrant.] Tyran-

nical ; despotick ; arbitrary ; severe ,

cruel ; imperious. Not in use.

It is strange to see the unrnanlike cruelty of

mankind, who, not content with their tyrannous

ambition to have brought the others virtuous pa-

tience under them, think their masterhuod nothing

without doing injury to thim. Sidnev.

Lately grown into a loatliine and detestatiun vl

the unjust and tyranrious rule of Harold, an usurper.

Spenser.

Betwixt twocharming words, comes in my father.

And, like the tyrannous breathing: of the north.

Shakes all our buds from blowing. Shakesp.

'lis excellent

To have a giant's strength ; but it is tyrannous

To use il like a giant. " Sftakesp

Fear vou his tyrannous passion more, alas!

Than the queen's life? Shakesp.

Subjection to his empire tyrannous. Milton*

After the death of this tyrannous and anihitioLS

king, these writings came abroad. Temy/f.

Tyranny, n. s. [tyrannisy Lat. Tt/^»Mi?

tyrannic, Fr.]

1- Absolute monarchy imperiously admi-

nistered.

One grand foe.

Who now triumph^, and, in th' excess o*'juv,

Sole reigning holds t lie tyranny of heav .1. Milton.

The cities fell often under (yrfn'"'«. which spring

naturally out uf popular governments. Temple.

2. Unresisted and cruel power.
Boundless intemperance

In nature is a tt/ranny ; it hatli been
Tir untimely emptyini' of the h;tppy throne.

And fall of many kings. Hhakesp,

3. Cruel government ; rigorous coninianJ.

Bleed, bleed, pour country !

Great tyranny, lay thou thy basis sure.

For goodness dares not check thee. Shakesp.

Suspicions dispose kings to tyranny, and hut-
bands to jealousy. Bacon,

God, in judgment just.

Subjects him frum w iihout to violent lords
;

Who oft as undeservedly inthral

His oulwird freedom : tyranny must be. Milton,

4. Severity ; rigour ; inclemency.
The tyranny o* the open night 's too rough

For nature to endure. Shakesp King Lear.
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TYRANT. H. s. [ru^atio'; ; tyranmis, Lat.

Roidund contends that this word, with

the correspondent Greek and Latin, is

derived from tir, Welch and Erse, land,

and rhanner, Welch, to share; q. d. tir-

huuner a sharer, or divider of land among

his vassals.]

1

.

An absolute monarch governing impe-

riously.

2. A cruel, despotick, and severe master;

an oppressor.

T Y R
Love to a yielding heart is a kiug, but tu a re-

sisting is a tyrant. Sidney,

I wouKI nut be llie villain that thou ihink'st

For the whnle s|iace that 's within tlie tvon's erasp.

And the rich east to hoot. ihaJ:esp. Macheth.

Dissembling courlcsj ! how fine this turant

Can tickle where she wounds '. Shakesp. Cumbeline.

The house of woe, and dungeon oi our (vrniit.

Milton.

Consider those grand agents and lieutenants of

the devil, hy whom he scourges and plagues the

world under him, to wit, tyrants ; and was there

ever any tyrant who was nut also false and perfi-

dious ? Snuth.

Thou mean'st to kill a tyrant, not a king. Dryd.

T Y R
When tyrant custom liad not sliackied man.

But free to fulluw nature was the mode. Thomson.

Tyre. n.s. [properly tire.] See Tire.
1 have seen her beset and hedecked all ovt r with

emeralds and pearls, ranged in rows above the tyre

of her iiead. HakewUL

Ty'ro. n. s. [properly tiro, as in the Lat.]

One yet not master of his art ; one in

his rudiments.

There stands a structure on a rising hill,

Where tyros take their freedom out to kill.

Garth's Dispensary

V.

VAC
VH AS two powers expressed in modern

English by two characters, F con-

sonant and U vowel, which ought to be

considered as two letters; but as they

were long confounded while the two uses

were annexed to one form, tlie old cus-

tom still continues to be followed.

U, the vowel, has two sounds ; one

clear, expressed at other limes by eu, as

obtuse ; the other close, and approaching

to the Italian u, or English oo, as obtwid.

V, the consonant, has a sound nearly

approaching to those of b and/. With b

it is by the Spaniards and Gascons always

confounded, and in the Runick alphabet

is expressed by the same character with

/, distinguished only by a diacritical

point. Its sound in English is uniform.

It is never mute.

Vacancy, n. s. [from vacant.']

1 . Empty space ; vacuity.
How is 't.

That thus you bend your eye on vacancy,

And with th' incorporal air do hold discourse?

Shakesp. Hamlet.

2. Chasm ; space unfilled.

The reader finds a wide vacancy, and knows not

how to transport his thoughts to "the next particu-

lar, for want of some connecting idea.

Watts's Lngick.

3. [Vacance, Fr.] State of a post or

employment when it is unsupplied.

They were content to bribe them with the nomi-

nation of some bishops, and disposal of the reve-

nues of some clmrclies during the vacancies.Lesley.

In the vacancy of a bishop, the guardian of tlie

spiritualities was sumraoiied to parliament in the

bishop's room. Aytijje.

4. [Fflcanrcs, Fr.] Time of leisure; relax-

ation ; intermission ; time unengaged.
If, sometimes, eacli other's e\es we meet.

Those little vacancies from toil are sweet. Drydvn.

The daily intervals of lime and vacancies from

necessary labour, together with the one day in seven

in the Christian world, allow sufficient time. IfaHs.

0. Listlessness ; emptiness of thought.

When alone, or in company, they sit still with-

out doing any thing, I like it worse ;
for all dis-

positioiis to idleness or vacancy, even before they

are habits, are dangerous. Wotton.

V.A'C.ANT. adj. [vacant, Fr. racans, Lat.]

1. Empty; unfilled; void.

VAC
Why should the air so impetuously rush info the

cavity of the receiver, if there were before no

vacant room to receive it ? Bnyte.

A better race to bring into their vacant room.
i\fi((on.

2. Free ; unencumbered ; uncrowded.
Religion is the interest of all ; but philosophy

of those only that are at leisure, and vacant from

the affairs of the world. More's Divine Diahgues.

A verv little part of our life is so tiacaH! from

uneasinesses, as to leave us free to the attrac'ion of

remoter good. Locke.

3. Not filled by an incumbent, or possessor.

Lest the fiend invade vacant possession. Miltnn.

Othtrs, when they allowed the throne tmcanf,

thought the succession should immediately go to

the next heir. Swift.

4. Being at leisure ; disengaged.

Thev which have tlie government scatter the

army abroad, and place tliem in villaiics to take

their victuals of them, at such vacant times as they

lie not in the camp. Spenser.

Sir John Berkley was the more vacant for that

service, by the reductiin of Barnstable. C/nrcnrfon.

Besides those portions of time which the neces-

sities of nature and of civil life extorted from him,

there was not a minute of the day which he left

vacant.
_ ^

Tell.

The memory relieves the mind in her vacant

moments, and prevents any chasms of thought,

by ideas of what is past. Addisf^n.

5. Thoughtless; empty of thought; not

busy.
The wretched slave.

Who with a body fill'd, and vacant mind,

Gets him to rest," cramra'd with distressful bread.

Sliaktsp.

The duke had a pleasant and vacant face, pro-

ceeding from a singular assurance in his temper.

Wotton's Buckingham.

To Va'cate. v. a. [vaco, Lat.]

1. To annul ; to make void ; to make of

no authority.

That after-act jjiicating the authority of the pre-

cedent, tells the world that some remorse touched

even Strafford's most implacable enemies.
King Charles.

The necessity of observing the Jewish sabbath

was vacated hy the apostolical institution of the

Lord's dav. Nelsojt.

2. To make vacant ; to quit possession of:

as, he vacated the throne.

3. To defeat ; to put an end to.

He vacates my revenge
;

For, while he trusts me, Iwere so base a part

To fawn, and yet betray. Dryden.

Vacation, n. s. [vacation, Fr. vacatio,

Lat.]

VAC
1. Intermission of juridical proceedings,

or any other stated employments ; recess

of courts or senates.

Vacatian is all that time which passes between
term aiid term at London. Cowell.

As these clerks want not their full task of labtmr
during the open term, so there is f'T them where-
upon to be occupied in the vacatiim only.

Bacim's Office if .iUenation.

2. Leisure ; freedom from trouble or per-

plexity.

Benefit of peace, (juiet, and vacation ("t piety,

have rendered it necessary, in every Christian

commonwealth, by laws to secure propriety.

Hammond's Fundamentals.

Va'ccary. n. s. [racca, Lat.] A cow-

house ; a cow-pasture. Bailey.

Vaci'llancy. n. s. [vacillans, from la-

cillo, Lat. vncillant, Fr.] A state of

wavering ; fluctuation ; inconsistency.

Not much iti use.

I deny that all mutability implies imperfection,

though some does, as that vacillancy in human
souls, and such mutations as are found in corporeal

matter. Mores Divine Diah>gues.

Vacilla'tion. n. s. [vaci/lalio, from

raciUo, Lat. vncdladon, Fr.] 'J he act

or state of reeling or staggering.

The muscles keep the body upright, and pre-

vent its falling, by readily assisting against every

vacillation. Derham.

Vacua'tion. «. s. [from vacuus, Lat.]

The act of emptying. Diet.

Va'cuist. n. s. [from vuccum.] A philo-

sopher that holds a vacuum : opposed

to a pltnisl.

Those spaces, which the vacuists would h-Hve ti>

be emptj, because they are manifestly devoidof

air, the plenists do not prove replenished witli

subtile matter. Bui/if.

Vacu'ity. n. s. [vacuitas, from vacuus,

Lat. vacuite, Fr.]

1. Emptiness; state of being unfilled.

Hunger is such a state of iMCuili/, as to require

a f(esh'"supply of aliment. .irbathnol.

2. Space unfilled ; space unoccupied.

In filling up vacnities, turning nut shadows and

ceremonies, by explicit prescription of subsrantial

duties, which those shadows did obscurely repre-

5g„t, Havimmid's Fundamentals.

He, that seat soon failing, meets

A vast vacuity. MUtm.
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V A G
Body and space are quite different things, and

a tacuity is interspersed among tlie particles oi

malt r. Bentteii.

God, who alone can answer all our longinizs,

and fill every vacuity of our soul, should entirely

possess »jur heart. Jio^ers

Redeeming still at night these rocuilies of the

day. Felt.

3. Inanity; want of reality.

The soul is seen, like other things, in the mirror

of its etfects : but if they'll run hehind the glass

to catch at it, their expectations will meet with

vacuitii and emptiness. Glanviile.

A'a'cuous. adj. [vacuus, Lat. vacut; Fr.]

Empty; unfilled.

Boundless the deep, because I AM who fill

liitinitude : nor vacuaus the space. Milton's P. Lost.

VACUUM, n. s. [Lat.] Space unoccu-

pied by matter.
Our enquiries about vacuttm, or space and

atoms, will shew us some good practical lessons.

jratrs.

To Vade. v. n. [larfo.Lat.] To vanish;

to pass away. Spenser. A word use-

ful in poetry, but not received.

Be ever gloried here thy sovereign name,

That thou may 'st smile on all which thou hast

made

;

Whose frown alone can shake this earthly frame,

And at whose touch the hills in smoak shall vade.

Wotton.

Va'gabond. adj. [vagabundus,]o\v Lat.

vagabond, Fr.]

1, VVandering without any settled habi-

tation ; wanting a home.
Let them pronounce the sleep Tarpeian death;

Vagabond exile : yet I would not buy
Their mercy at the price of one fair word.

Shakesp. C(?rioUinus.

A vagabond debtor may be cited in whatever

place or jurisdiction he is found. .-Ju/i/Te's Parergon.

2. Wandering ; vagrant.
Tills common body.

Like to a vagabond flag upon the stream,

Goes to, and back, lacqueying the varying tide.

Shakesp.

Their prayers by envious winds
Blown vagabond or frustrate. Milton.

Va'gabond. 7t. s. [from the adjective.]

1

.

A vagrant ; a wanderer ; commonly in

a sense of reproach.
We call those people wanderers and vagabonds.

that have no dwelling-place. Ra/ei^ft'sHisI.o/'t/iell'.

Reduc'd, like ffannibal, to seek relief

From court to court, and wander up and down
A vagabond in Afric. Addison's Cato.

2. One that wanders illegally, without a

settled habitation.
Vagabond is a person without a home. Watts.

Vagary, n.s. [from vagiis, Lat.] A wild

freak ; a capricious frolick.

Thev charig'd their minds,
FlewoflT, and into strange vagaries fell.

As they would dance. ~ Mdton's Paradise host.

Would your son engage in some frolic, or take

a vagary, were it not better he should do it with

than witliout your knowledge '^Lockeon Education.

Vaginope'nnous. adj. [vagina andpen-
na, Lat.] Sheath-winged ; having the

wings covered with hard cases.

Va'gous. adj. [vagus. Lat. vague, Fr.]

Wandering ; unsettled. Not in use.

Such as were born and begot of a siiicle woman,
through a vagous lust, were calle't Spurii. Ayli^'e.

Va'grancy. n. ». [fi-om vagrant.] A
state of wandering ; unsettled condition.

Va'grant. ac//. Wandering; unsettled;

vagabond ; unfixed in place.

Do not oppose popular mistakes and surmises,

01 vagrant and fictitious stories. Mwe's Div. Dialog.

Vol. II.

V A I

Take good heed what men will ihiiik and sa^'
;

That beauteous Emma I'tiijrant courses took,

Her father's house and civil life forsook. Prior.

Her li[)S no living bard, I weet,

May s:iy how red, how round, how sweet

;

Old Htinier only could indite

Their ra^ivnit L'race, and soft delight:

They stand recorded i[i his book.
When Helen sniil'd, and Hebe spoke. Prior.

VA'GRANT. n.s. [vn^mit, Fr.] A stur-

dy bej^ivar; wanderer; vagabond; man
unsettled in habitation. In an ill sense.

Vagrants and outlaws shall otfend thy view,

Train d to assault, and disciplin'd to kill. Prior.

You'll not the progress of your atoms stay,

Nor to collect the va^ants find a way. Blackmore.

To relieve the helpless poor ; to make sturdy

vagrants relieve themselves ; to hinder idle hands
from being mischievous, are things of evident use,

F. Atterhury.

Ye i^grants nf the sky,

To right or left unheeded take your wav. Pope.

Vagve. adj. [viig^ue, Fr. vaguSy Lat.]

1, Wanderino; ; vagrant ; vagabond.
Gray encouraged his men to set upon the vague

villains, good neither to live peaceably, nor to

figlit. Hayward.

2, Unfixed ; unsettled ; undetermined ;

indefinite

The perception of being, or not being, belongs
no more to these vague ideas, signified by the

terms whatsoever and thing, than it does to any
other ideas, Locke.

Vail. n. s. [voilcy Fr. This word is now
frequently written veil, from velum, Lat.

and the verb vcily from the verb velo ;

the old orthography commonly derived

it, I believe rightly, from the Frencli.]

1. A curtain; a cover thrown over any

thing to be concealed.
While they supposed to lie bid in tlieir secret

sins, they were scattered under a dark vail of for-

gelfulness. Wisdom.

*2. A part of female dress, by which the

face and part of the shape is concealed.

3, Money given to servants. It is com-
monly used in the plural. See Vale.

7b Vail. v. a. To cover. See Veil.

To VAIL. V. a. [avafer le honet^ Fr. ^4rf-

dison y!r\X.es it veil, ignorantly.]

1. To let fall ; to suffer to descend.
They stilfly refused to vail their bonnets, wlncli

is reckoned intolerable contempt by seafarers.

Carew.

The virgin 'gan her beavoir vale,

And thank'd him first, and thus began her tale.

Fairj'ax.

2. To let fall in token of respect.
Certain of the Turks gallies, which would not

vail their topsails, the Venetians fiercely assailed.

Knolless History.

Before my princely state let your poor greatness

fall,

And vail your tops to rae, the sovereign of you all.

Draijton,

They had not the ceremony of veiling the bujj-

iiet in salutations ; fr»r, in medals, they still have
it on their heads. Addisoji.

3. To fall ; to let sink in fear, or for any
other interest.

That furious Scot
'Gan vail his stomach, and did grace the shame
Of those ilMt turn'd their backs. Shakesp.

To Vail. v. n. To yield ; to give place ;

to shew respect by yielding. In this

sense, the modem writers have ignorant-

ly written rciV.

Thy convenience must veil to thy neighbour's

necessity ; and Ihy very necessities must yield to

thy neighbour's extrenuty. SouXh.

VAIN. adj. [vain, Fr. vanus, Lat.]

V A I

1 . Fruitless ; ineffectual.

L't no man speak again

To alter this ; for counsel is but vain. Shakesp

Vain is the force of man.
To crush the pillars which the pile sustain. Dryd.

•2. Empty ; tinreal ; shadowy.
Before the passage horrid Hvdra stands,

Gorgoris, Geryon with his tri[)le frame.

And ram Chimera vomits empty flame. Dryd. .^n.
Uinnov'd his e\es and wet hfs heard appears ;

And shedding iiuin, but seeming real tears. Dryd.

3. Meanly proud
;
proud of petty things :

with oj before the cause of vanity.
No fullv like vain glory ; nor any thing more

ridiculous than for a vain man to be still b'>asting

[/himself. /.'Estrange.

He wav'd a torch aloft, and, madly vain.

Sought godlike worship from a servile train. I>ryrf.

The minstrels play'd on every side,

I'ain of their art, and for the mastery vy'd. Dryd.
To be vain is rather a mark of humility than

f)ride. lain men delight in telling what honours

lave been done them, what great company they

have kept, and the like ; by which thev plainly

confess, that tiiese houfmrs were more than then

due, and such as their friends would not believe,

if they had not been told : whereas a man truly

proud thinks the honours below his merit, and
scorns to boast. _

Swijt.

Ah friend ! to dazzle let the tain design ;

To raise the thought, and touch the heart, be thine.

Pope.

Here learn the great unreal wants to feign,

Unpleasint; truths here mortify the rain. Savage.

Ve rain .' desist from your erroneous strife ;

Be wise, and quit the false sublime of life ;

The true ambition there alone resides.

Where justice vindicates, and wisdom guides.

Young.

4. Shewy ; ostentatious.

Load some vain church with old theatrick state.

Pope.

5. Idle; worthless; unimportant.
Both all things vain, and all who in tiain things

Build their fmcf hopes of glory, or lasting fame.

Or lM|)piness. Milton's Paradise Lost.

He heard a grave phil sopher maintain.

That all th actions of our life were I'ain,

\\ hich with our sense of pleasure not conspir'd.

Denham.
To your vain answer will j-ou have recourse.

And tell us 'tis ingenite active force. Blackmore.

6. False ; not true.

7. fn vain. To no purpose ; to no end

:

ineffectually ; without effect.

He tempts in vain. Milton.

Providence and nature never did any thing in

fain. LEstrange.

Strong Halys stands in vain ;
weak Phlegys

flies. Uryden.

The philoso(ihers of old did in rain enquire,

whether summum 6onum consisted in riches, bodily

delights, virtue, or cornemplatiun. Locke.

If we hope for what we are not likely to pos-

sess, we act and think in vain, and make life a

greater dream and shadow than it really is.

Addison s Spectator.

if from this discourse one honest man slnill rc-

ce've satisfaction, I shall think that I have not

writti-n nor lived in vain. U'esI on the Hcsurrection.

Vainglo'Rious. adj. [rnnus a.m\ glorio

sus, Lat.] Boasting without perform-

ances ; proud in tlisproportion to desert.

Vain-glorious man, when fluttering wind dors

blow.
In his light wings is lifted up to sky. Spenser.

'Streiiglli to glory aspires

roin-£iorious, and through infamy seeks f.ime.
* fa J

jy.,j^

This his arrogant and vain-gbrious e-jpression

wiiiicssttli. Halt.

Vai.nglo'ry. v.s. [vana gloria, Lat.]

l^ride above merit ; empty pride ; pride

in little things.
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V A L
He had nothing of vain-glorti, but yet kept

slate and majesty to the height; being sensible,

that majesty maketh tlie [leople hii« , hni vain-

glaru boweth to them. Baci'ns Htnry VII.

Expose every blast of vain-gUiry, every idle

thought, to be chastened by the rod of spiritual

discipline. Taybrr.

This extraordinary person, out of his natural

aversion to vain-glot'q, wrote several pieces whicl

he did not assume the li'-nour of. Addh:in.

A monarch's sword when mad xain gtoru dia'A a,

Not Waller's wreath can hide the nation's scar.

Pope.

Va'inly. adv. [from vain.]

1. Without effect ; to no purpose ; in vain.

Our camion's malice vainly sliall be spent

Against tli' invulnerable clouds of Uaav'ii.Shakesp

In weak complaints you vainty waste your
breath ;

They are not tears that can revenge liis death.

Dryd,

2. Proudly; arrogantly.
Humility teaches us to think neither i)fl;?[?i/ nor

Tauntingly of ourselves. Delany

3. Idly ; foolishly.

Nor vainly hope to be invuhierable. Milton
If Lentulus be ambitious, he shall be vainly

credulous
;
presuming bis advancement to be de-

creed by the SybilJine oracles. Greiv&Cosmologiu.

Va'inness. n. s. [from vain.] The sute
of being vain. Pride ; falsehood ; emp-
tiness.

[ hate ingratitude more in a man.
Than lying, vainness, babbling. Shahesp.

Vair or Va'iry. adj. [in heraldry.] Va-
riegated with coverings of gold, red, or

other colours.

\ a'ivode. n.s. [waiwod, a governor, Scla-

vonian.] A prince of the Dacian pro-
vinces.

V'A'LANCE. 71. s. [from Valencia, whence
the use of them came. Skinner.] The
fringes or drapery hanging round the

tester and stead of a bed.
My house

Is richly furnished with plate and gold
j

Valance of Venice, gold m nesdlework. Shah.
Thrust the valance of the bed, that it may be

full in sight. S'liift.

To Valance, v. a. [from the noun.] To
decorate with drapery. Not in use.
Old friend, thy face is vaUinc^d since I saw thee

last; com'st thou to beard me? Shakesp.

Vale. n. s. [val, Fr. vallis, Lat.]

1 . A low ground ; a valley ; a place be-
tween two hills. f'ale is a poetical

word.
Inld^vale: who knows not Ida ua/e?

An hundred shepherds woned. Spejiser.

Met in the vale of Arde. Shak. H. VIII.
Anchises, in a flow'ry vale,

Review'd his inuster'd race, and took tlie tale.

Dryden.
In those fair vales by nature form'd to please.

Where Guadalquiver serpentines with ease Hi/rte.

a. [From avail, profit; or vale, farewel.

If from avail, it must be written vail, as

Dryden writes. If from vale, which I

think is right, it must be vale.] Money
given to servants.
Since our knights and senators account

To what their sordid, begging vaits amount

;

Judge what a wretched sliare the poor attends,
Whose whole subsistence on those alms depends.

Driiden.
His revenue, besides vaks, amounted to tlnrty

pounds. Swift.

Valedi'ction. n.s. [valedico.hat.] A
farewel.
A valedictimi forbidding to weep. Do7ine.

V ALEDi'cTORY. adj. [from valedico, Lat.]

Bidding farewel.

VAL
Va'lentIne. n. s, A sweetheart chosen
on Valentine's day.

Ndwall nature seem'd in love.

And birds had drawn their valentines. Wotton.

Vale'rian, n. s. [Valeriana, Lat. vale-

rian^Vr.] A plant.

J A'LET. n.s. [valttyVr.'] Awaiting
servant.
Giving cast cluthes to be worn by valets^ has a

very ill etfect u[»oii little minds. Addison.

Valetudina'rian. 1 adj. [yaktudi-

Valetu'dinary.
J naire., Fr. vak-

tudo, Lat.] Weakly ; sickly ; infirm of
health.

Phvsic, by purging noxious humours, prevents
sickness in the healthy, or recourse thereof in the

valetiidinaru. Broitne.

Shifting from the warmer vallies to the colder
hills, or from the hills to the vales, is a great be-

nefit to the valetudinarian, feeble part of mankind.
])erham

Some patients have been liable to this symptom,
and reduced by it to a vatetndinarii and very une-
qual state of health, Blackmore
Cold of winter, by stopping the pores of per-

spiration, keeps the warmth nmre within ; where-
by there is a greater quHtiiity of spirits generated
in healthful animals, for the case is quite otherwise
in valetudinarij ones. Cheyne's Philosoph. Prin.

Vate(udina}nam luust live where they can com-
mand and scold. Sicijt.

Va'liance. n.s. [from valiant; vail-

lance, Fr.] Valour; personal puissance;

fierceness ; bravery. Not in use.
With stitf force lie shook his mortal lance.

To let him weet 'is doughty vaUance. Spenser.

VA'LIANT. adj. [vailiant,Yr.] Stout;
personally puissant ; brave. We say,

a valiant man ; a valiant action.
Only be thou valiant fur me, and figlit the

laird's battles. 1 Samuel, xviii. 17.

Hale, a very val'ant fencer, undertook to teach
that science in a book, and was laughed at.

Walton.
The church of Antioch might meet at that time

to celebrate the memory of such a valiant combat
and martyr of Christ. Nelson.

Va'liantly. adv. [from valiant.] Stoutly;

with personal strength; with personal

bravery.
Farewel, kind lord ; fit;ht valiantly to-day

;

Thou art fram'd of the firm truth ofvalourl Sliak.

It was the duty of a good soldier valiantly to

withstand his enemies, and not to be troubled
with any evil hap. Knolles.

Va'liantness. w. s. [£vom valiant.] Va-
lour; personal bravery ; puissance

;

fierceness ; stoutness.
Thy valiantness was mine ; thou suck'dst it from

me. Shahesp.

Achimetes having won the top of the walls, by'

the valiantness of the defendants was forced to re-

tire. Knolles.

Shew not thy zuiUantness in wine.Ecc^us.xxxi.25.

VALID, adj. {valide, Fr. validus, Lat.]

1

.

Strong
; powerful ; efficacious ; pre-

valent.

Perhaps more valid arms,
Weapons more violent, when next we meet.
May serve to better us, and worse our foes. Milt.

2. Having intellectual force; prevalent;

weighty ; conclusive.
A difference in their sentiments as to particular

questions, is no valid argument against the gene-
ral truth believed by them, but rather a cfearer

and more solid proof of it. Stephens.

Vali'dity. 71. s. [validitty Fr. from valid.]

I, Force to convince ; certainty.
You are persuaded of the validity of that famous

verse,

'Tis expectation makes a blessing dear. Pope.

VAL
2. Value. A sense not used.

To thee and thine
Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom

;

No less in s[>ace, validittt, and pleasure.
Than that conferr'd on Goneril. Shakesp.

Valla'ncy. n.s. [from valance.] A large

wig that shades the face.

But you, loud Sirs,w'ho llirough your curls look
Dig,

Criticks in plume, and while iw//anci/ wig. Dryd.

Va'lley. n. s. [valltc, Fr. vallis, Lat.] A
low ground ; a hollow between hills.

Vallies are the intervals betwixt mountains.
Woodward.

Live with me, and be my love.

And we will all (he pleasure prove
Tliat hills and valles yield. Raleigh.

Sweet interchange of hill and valley. Milton.
1 have been ready to freeze on the top of a hill,

and in an hour's lime after have suffered as great
inconvenience from the licat of the valley.

Brown s Travels.

Va'lorous. adj. [irom valour.] Brave;
stout ; valiant.

The famous warriors of the antique world
Us'd trophies to erect in stately wi.se,

In which they would the recnrds have enroll'd
Of their iireat deeds and valorous empuse. Spenser.

Captain Jamy is a marvellous ra/arous gentle-
man. Shakesp.

Va'lorously. adv. [from valorous.] In
a brave manner.

VA'LOUH. n. s. [yaleurj Fr. valor, Lat,

Ainsworlh.] Personal bravery; strength;

prowess; puissance; stoutness.

That I may pnur the spirits in thine ear.

And chastise, with the valour oi vc\y tongue.
All thai impedes thee. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Here I contest

As lintly and as nobly with thy love,

As ever in ambitious strength I did

Contend against ihv valour. Shak. Coriolanus.

When valour preys on reason.

It eats the sword it fights w'uh. Shak. Ant. and Cleo.

An innate valour appeared in him, when he put
himself upon the soldier's defence, as he received
the mortal stab. Howel.

For contemplation he, and valour form'd
;

fur softness she, and sweet attractive grace. Milt.

Such were these giants ; men of high renown !

For, in those days, might only shall be adniir'd,

And valour, and heroic virtue, call'd. Milton.
J'alour gives awe, and promises protection to

those w ho want heart or strength to defend them-
selves. This makes the authority of men among
women ; aiid that of a master-buck in a numerous
herd. Temple's Miscellanies.

Valuable, adj. [valable, Fr. froravalue.]

I. Precious; being of great price,

2 Worthy; deserving regard.
\ just account of that i'aiua6^e person, whose

remains lie before us. F. Atterbury.

Ttie value of several circumstances in story,

lessens very much by distance of time; though
some minute circumstances are very valuable.

Swift's Thoughts.

Valuation, n. s. [from value.]

1

.

The act of setting a value ; appraise-

ment.
Humility in man consists not in denying any

gift that is in him, but in a just valuation of it, ra-

ther thinking too meanly than too highly.

Ray on the Creation.

2, Value set upon any thing.

N*. reason I, since of your lives you set

So slight a valuatioji, should reserve

Mv crack'd one to more care. Shakesp. CymbeUne,

Take out of men's minds false valuations, and

it would leave the rainds of a number of men poor

shrunken things. Bacon.
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The writers expressed not the valuation of the

denarius, without regard to its present valuation.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

Valva'tor. n. s. [from tmlue.] An ap-

praiser ; one who sets upon any thing

its price. A word which 1 have fomid

no where else.

\Vhal valuators will ttie bishops make use of ^

Suift.

VA'LUE. «. s. [value, Fr. valor, Lat-]

1. price; worth.
Ye are piivsicians of no value. Job, x\\\.

Learn to live for your own sake, and the service

of God; and let noiliing in the world be of any
value with you, but that which you can turn into

a service to God, and a means of your future hap-
piness. Law.

2. High rate.

CsEsar is well acquainted with your virtues,

And therefore sets this value on your life :

Let him but know the price of Cat.. 's friendship,

And name your terms. Addison.

3. Rate
;
price equal to the worth of the

thing bought.
He sent hini money ; it was with this obliging

testimfiny, that his design was not to pay him the

value o( his pictures, because they were above any i

price. Dryden. I

To Va'll'E. r. a. [valoh\ Fr. from the,

noun.]

1. To rate at a certain price.

When the country ^rows better inhabited, the

tithes and other obventions will be raoreauement-
ed, and better valued. Spenser.

A mind valuing his reputation at the due price,

will repute all dishonest gain much inferior there-
unto. Carew's Surrey.

God alone values right the j^ood. Milton.

2. To rate highly ; to have in high esteem.
Some of the finest treatises io dialogue, many

very valued pieces of French, Italian, and English
appear. Addison.
He values himself upon the comjiassion with

which he relieved the afflicted. Atterbury.
To him your orchard's early fruits are due,

A pleasing offering, when 'tis made b^' you ;

He values these. Pope.

$. To appraise; to estimate.
If he be poorer than thy estimation, the priest

shall value him, Leviticus, xxvii.8.

4. To be worth ; to be equal in worth to.

The peace between the French and us not values
The cost that did conclude it. Shak. Hen.VIll.

5. To take account of.

If a man be in sickness, the time will seem long-
er without a clock than witli; for the mind dotii

value every moment. Bacon.

G. To reckon at, with respect to number
or power.
The queen is valued thirty thousand strong

:

Her faction will be full as st'rong as ours. Shakesp.

7. To consider with respect to importance

;

to hold important.
The king must take it ill.

So slightly valued in liis messenger.5/mfe. K. Lear.
Neither of them valued their promises, accord-

ing to rules of hunour or integrity. Clarendon.

8. To compare with respect to price, or

excellence.
li cannot be valued with tliegold of Ophir.

Job, xxviii. i6.

9. To raise to estimation. This is a sense

not in use.

She ordered all things, resisting the wisdom of
the wisest, by making the possessor thereof mise-
rable ; valuing the folly of the most foolish, by
making the success prosperous. Sidueij.

Some valu^ themselves to their country Uy jea-
lousies of the crown. " Temple.

Vanity, or a desire of valuing ourselves bv
shewing'othcrs faults. Temple.

Va'lueless. adj\ [from value.] Being of
no value. i

VAN
A counterfeit

Resembling majesty ; which, touch'd and tried.

Proves valueless. Shak. King John.

Va'luer. n.s. [from value,] He that

values.

Hammond was no valuer of trifles. Fell.

VALVE, w. s. [valva, Lat.]

1. A folding door.
Swift through the valves the visionary fair

Repass'd. Pope's Odyssey.

Opening their valves, self-raovM on either side.

The adamantine doors expanded wide :

When death commands they close, when death
commands divide. Uarte.

2. Any thing that opens over the mouth
of a vessel.

This air, bv the opening of the valve, and furc-

itit: up of ihe sucker, may he driven out. Boyle.

3. [In anatomy.] A kind of membrane,
which opens in certain vessels to admit

the blood, and shuts to prevent its re-

gress.

1 he arteries, witli a contractile force, drive the

biuud slill forward ; it beiiie liiudered from going
backward by the valves of itie iieart. Arb. on Aiim.

Va'lvule. n. s. [valvule, Fr.] A small

valve.

V.\MP. n. s. The upper leather of a shoe.

yliusicorlh.

To VAMP. V. II. [This is supjiosetl, pro-

bably enough, V)y Skiniin; to be derived

from urant, Fr. before ; and to mean
]a3-in£j on a new outside.] To piece an

old thing with some new part.

If 3-011 wish
To vamp a body with a dangerous phvsick,

That 's sure of'death witliout. Stiak. Covhlatius

This opilliuii hatii been lamped up by Cardan.
Betitleij

I had never much liopes ofyour vampt plav.

'Swift.

V'a'mper. n. s. [from rnynp-l One who
pieces out an old thing with sometliing

new.
Van. 71. s. [from uvant, Fr.]

1. The front of an army; the first line.

Before each van prick fortli the airy knights.

Miltim.

Tlie foe be had survey 'd,

Arrang'd, as t' him they did appear,

With tan, main battle, wings and rear. Hudibras.

Van to van the foremost squadrons meet,

The midmost battles hasl'ning up behind. Dryd.

2. [fan, Fr. iwinus, Lat.] Any thing

spread wide by which a wind is raised

;

a fan.

The other token of their ignorance of the sea

was an oar ; tl.ey call it a corn van,

Bror.me on the Odyssey.

3. A wing with which the air is beaten.
His sail-broad vans

He spreads for flight ; and in the surgirie sraoke

Up-lifted spurns the ground. Jli/l^'/i's Par. Lost.

A fiery globe

Of angels on full sail of wing flew nigh.

Who on their plumy vans receiv'd him soft

From his uneasy station, and upbore,^

As on a floatingcouch, through tlie blithe air.

J\i,7(,>ii.

His disabled wing unstrung :

He « heel'd in air, and stretch'd his vans in vain ;

His vans no longer could his flight sustain Dryden.

The vanes are broad on ooeside, and narrower

o!i the tMher ; both which minister to the progres-

sive molioEi of the bird. Derham.

To Van. v. a. [from viinnus, l>at. rtniner,

Fr.] To fan ; to winnow. Not in use.

The corn which in vanning lieth lowest is the

be^t Bacon.

Va'ncourier. n. s. [a tanlcourier, Fr.]

A harbinger ; a precursor.

VAN
Vane. n. s, [vaencj Dut.] A plate hung
on a pin to turn with the wind.

A man she wuuld spell backward ;

If tall, a lance ill-headed
;

If speaking, why a vane blown with all winds.
Shakesp,

Vanguard, n.s. [avant garde, Fr.] The
front, or first line of the army.

Ihe kioLi's iaiit-}Tuard maintained fight against

the whule power ottiieenemies. Bacon.

Ihe martial Idonien, ^^ ho bravely stood befoic

In vant-gu(ird of his troops,aiidmarclit,for stren;:th

a savage bore. Chapman.
Vanguard to right and left the front unfold.

Milton.

Vani'lla. n.s, [vanille, Fr.] A plant.

The fruit of those plants is used to scent

chocolate. Miller.
When mixed with vanillios, or spices, chocnlaie

acquires the good and bad qualities of aromatic

oils. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

To Vanish, v. n, [vanescoy Lat. evunouir,

1

.

To lose perceptible existence.

High honour is not only gotten and born by pain

and danger, but must be nursed by the like, or

else vanisheth as soon as it appears to the world.

Sidney,

While fancy brings the vanish'd pili-s to view,

And builds imaginary Rome anew. Pcpf.

2. To pass away from the sight ; to disap-

pear.
Whither are they vanish'd ?

Into the air ; and « hat seem'd corporal

Melted as breath into the wind. Shakesp.

Now 1 have taken heart, thou vanishest. Sliak,

He cut the cleaving sky,

And in a moment vanish'd from her eye. Pope's Oi.

3. To pass away ; to be lost.

All these delights will i>aim/i. MUim.
That s|>irit of religion and seriousness, by which

«e had distinguished ourselves, vanished all at

once, and a spirit of infidelity and prophaneness

started up. Atterbury.

Va'nity. 71. J. [canitas, Lat. vanite, Fr.]

1. Emptiness; uncertainly; inanity.

Vamtyni vanities, all is vanity. Eccl.

2. Fruitless desire ; fruitless endeavouf.
lanifi/ possesseth many, who are desirous to

know the certainty of things to come. Sidney.

Thy pride.

And wand'ringranily, when least was safe.

Rejected my forewarning. JHi7(<m.

3. Trifling labour.

To use Tung discourse against those things which

are both acainsl scripture and reason, might right-

ly be judged a vanity in the answerer nol much
inferior to that of the inventor.

Raleigh's lint, ofthe WorU.

4. Falsehood ; untruth.

Here I may well shew the vanity of that which

is reported in the story of Walsingham.
Sir J. Daries.

5. Empty pleasure; vain pursuit; idle

show ; unsubstantial enjoyment ; petty

object of pride.

Were it not strange if God should have m»de
such store v{ glorious creatures on earth, and leave

them all to be consumed in secular vanity, allow-

ing none hut the baser sort to be employed in hi*

own service ?
liaoker.

1 must
Ilestow upon the eyes of this young couple

Some vanity of mine art. Shak. TetnpeM.

Castnothor serious wit on idle thiitgs ;

Make her free will slave to uiin'Iu. Danes.

.Sin wilhvaiiily had fill'd the w<irks of men.
MiiUm.

The eldest equal the youngest in the Miiity of

their dress ; and no other reason can be given of it.
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but that they equal, if not surpass them, in the

wani(v "f their desires. South.

Think not, when wcinian's transient breath is

fled,

That all her vanitits al once are dead ;

Succeeding vanities she still regards,

Aiid though she plays no murr, o'erluokstlie cards.

Pope.

6. Ostentation ; arrogance.
Theprouud-work thereof is true, however they,

through vanity, whilst they wduld nut seem to be

ignorant, do thereupon build many forced histo-

nes of their own anti.|uity. .Spenser.

Whether it were out of the same vanitif which

possessed all those ieiirjied philosophers and |)oets,

that Plato also published, not under the right au-

thor's names, those ihiiips which he ha^i read in

the scriptures ; or fearing the severity of the Areo-

pagite, and the example uf 1ms master Socrates, I

cannot judge. Raleigh's Hi&t. of the World.

7. Petty pride ;
pride exerted upon slight

grounds ; pride operating upon small

occasions.

Canynu add guilt to vanity, and take

A pride to hear the conquests which you make ?

Dryden.
'Tis an old maxim in llie --chools.

That vanity 's the food of fools
;

Vet now and then your nien of wit

Will condescend to take a bit. Swift's Miscel.

The corruption of the world indulges women in

preat I'anilv ; and mankind seem to consider them
in no other view, than as so many painted idols,

that are tu allure and gratify their passions. Laio.

To VA'NQUISH. v. a. [imjiar, Fr.]

1. To conquer; to overcome; to subdue.
Were 't nut a shame, that, whilst you live a' jar,

The fearful French, whom you late vanqimhed,
Should make a start o'er seas, antl vanquish you ?

Shakesp.

They subdued and vanquished the rebels in all

encounters. Clarendon.

The gods the victor, Cato the vanquish'd chose :

But you have done what Cato could not do,

To chuse the vanquish'd, and restore him too.

Dryden.

2. To confute.
This boIi|d assertion has hten (\i\\y vanquished in

a late reply to the bishop of Meaux's treatise.

F. Atterbury.

Va'nquisher. 71, s, [from vanquhh,'\

Conqueror ; subduer.
He would pawn his fortunes

To hopeless restitution, so he might
Be call'd your vanquisher, Shakesp.

I shall rise victorious, and subdue
My vanquisher ; spoil'd of his vaunted spoil. iVli7(.

Troy's vanquishei', and great Aoiiilles' son.

A. Phillips,

Va'ntage. n. s. [from advantage,]

1, Gain; profit.

What great vantage do we get by the trade of a

pastor ? Sidney.

2. Superiority ; state in which one hath
better means of action than another.

With the r^antage of mine own excuse,
Hath he excepted most against my love. Shak,
He had tiiem at vantage^ being tired and ha-

rassed with a long march. Bacon.
The pardoned person must not think to stand

upon the same vantage of ground with tlie inno-

cent. Souih.

Opportunity ; convenience.
Be assurVl, Madam, 'twill be done

With his next vantage. Shakesu. Cymbelijie.

To VanTAGE. v. a, [from advantage,'\

To profit. Not in use.

We yet of present peril he afraid ;

For needless fear did never vantage none. Spenser.

Va'ntbrass. n. s, [avant bras, Fr.] Ar-
motn- for the arm.

\ A P
I'll hide my silver beard in a gold heaver.

And ill 111^- vantbrace put this wither'd brawn.
Shakesp.

Put on vantbrass, and greves, and gauntlet.

Millon.

VAPID, adj. [vapidus, Lat.] Dead;
ha\ injT the spirit evaporated ; spiritless ;

maiikisli; flat.

'I'hv vines iet feed a-while

On the fac' refuse ; lest, too soun disjoin'd,

From spritely it to sharp or vapid cham^e.. Phillips

The effects of a vapid and viscous constitution

of blood, are stagnation, acrimony, and putrefac-

tion. Arbuthjwt

Va PIDNESS. n. s. [fi-om vapid.] The
state of being spiritless or maukish

;

maukishness.

Vapora'tion. n. s. [raporntion, Fr. ra-

ponitiu, Lat. from vapour.] The act

of escaping in vapours.

Va'porer. 71. J. [i'vom vapour.] A boast-

er ; a braggart.
This shews these vaporers, to what scorn they

expose themselves. Governm. of the Tongue.

Va'porish. adj. [from vapoui.]

1 . Vaporous ; full of vapours.
It proceeded from the nature of the vapourish

place. Sandys.

2. Splenetick ;
peevish; humoursorae.

Pallas grew vap'rish once and odd ;

She would not do the least right thing. _Pi>pe.

Va'porous. adj. [vaporeux, Fr. from

vapottr.]

1. Full of vapours or exhalations; fumy.
T'he vaporous night api roaches. Shakesp.

This shifting our abode from the warmer and

more vapm-ous air of the valiies, to the colder and

inore subtile air of the hills, is a great benefit to

the valetudinarian part. . Derha?yt.

2. Windy; flatulent.

If the mother eat much beans, or sucli vapoi-nns

food, it endangereth the child to become lumitick.

Bacon.

Some more subtile corporeal element may so

equally bear against the parts of a little vaporous

moisture, as to form it into r-mnd drops.

More against Atheism.

Tliefo'id which h most vaporous al\d perspirable,

is the most easily digested. Arbuthnot.

A little tube, jetting out from the extremity of

an artery, may carry off these vaporous steams of

the blood. Cheyne.

VA'POUR. n. s. [vapeur, Fr. vapor, I.xtt.]

1. Anything exhalable; any thing that

mingles with the air.

Jove a dreadful storm call'd forth

Against our navy ; cover'd shore and all

Witli gloomy vapours. Chapman.

Vapour, and mist, and exhalation hot. Milton.

When first the sun too pow'rful beams displays,

It draws up vapours which obscure its rays :

But ev'n those clouds at last adorn its way,

Reflect new glories, and augment the day. Pope.

2. Fume ; steam.
The rooming is the best, because the imagina-

tion is not clouded by the vapours of meat. Dryd.

In distilling hot spirils, if the head of the still

be taken oil', the vapour which ascends out nf tlie

still will take fire at the flame of a candle, and

the flame will run along the vapour from the candle

to the still. Newton's Opticks.

For the imposthume, the Mpoio- of vinegar, and

any thing which creates a cough, are proper.

Arbuthnot on Diet.

S. Wind; flatulence.

Ill the Thessaliail witches, and the meetings of

witches that have been recorded, great wonders

thev tell, of carrying in the air, transforming

tiiernselves into other bodies. These fables are

the etTects of imagination: for ointments, if laid

on any thing thick, by stoppingof the pores, shut

ill the" vapours, and send them to the head ex-

tremely. Bacon.

V A R
4. Mental fume ; vain imagination ; fancy

unreal.

If his sorrow bring forth amendment, he hath

the grace of hope, though it be clouded over with

a melancholy vapour, that it be not discernible

even to himself. Hammond.

5. [In the plural.] Diseases caused by
flatulence, or by diseased nerves ; hy-

pochondriacal maladies ; melancholy

;

spleen.
To this we must ascribe the spleen, so frequent

in studious men, as well as the vapours, to which

the other sex are so often subject. Addismi's Sped.

To Va'podr. v.n. [vaporo, Lat.]

1. To pass in a vapour or fume ; to fly off

in evaporations.
\\ hen thou from this world wilt go,

The whole woihl vapours in thy breath. Donne.

2. To emit fumes.
Swift running waters vapour not so much as

standing waters. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

3. To bully ; to brag.

Not true ! (pii)th he. Howe'er you vapour,

1 tan "hat 1 alBrm make appear. Hudibrtu.
'1 hese aie all ihe mighty pow'rs

You vainly buast, to cry down ours ,

And what in real value 's wanting,

Sup[dy with vapouring and ranting. Hudibrai.

lliat I might not be tiapour'd down by insigni-

ficant testimonies I used the name of your society

to annihilate all such arguments. Glanville.

Be you to us but kind ;

Let Uutchmen vapour, Spaniards curse.

No sorrow we shall find. E. Dorset'sSong,

To Va'pour. v. a. To effuse ; or scatter

in fumes or vapour.
Break off this last lamenting kiss,

\\ hicli sucks two souls, and vapours both away.
Donne,

He 'd laugh to see one throw his heart away,

Another sighing vapour forth his soul,

A third to melt himself in tears. BenJonson.

Opium loscth some of its poisonous quality, if

vapoureduut,unii mingled with spirit of wine.

Bacon.

It must be holpen by somewhat which may fix

the silver, never to be restored, or vapoured away,

when incorporated into such a mass of gold.BaCOTl.

VA'RIABLE. adj. [variable, Fr. variabi-

lis, Lat.] Changeable ; mutable ; in-

constant.

O swear not by tli* inconstant moon.
That monthly changes in her circled orb,

Lest that thy love prove likewise variable.Shaketf,

Haply countries different.

With variable objects, shall expel

This something settled matter in his heart. Shak.

By the lively image of other creatures did those

ancients repie'sent the variable passions of mor-

tals ; as by serpents were signified deceivers.

Raleigh's Hist, of the World.

His heart I know how variable, and vain.

Self-left. Milton's Par. Lost.

Va'riableness. n.s. [from i>arw6/c.]

1. Changeableness ; mutability.

You are not solicitous about the variableness of

the weather, or the change of seasons. Addison.

2. l^evity ; inconstancy.
Censurers subject themselves to the charge of

variableness in judgment. C/riri,<jo.

VA'RiABLY.flrf;. [from variable.] Change-

ably ; mutably ; inconstantly ; uncer-

tainly.

Va'riance. 71. s. [from vari/.] Discord ;

disagreement; dissension.

I am come to set a man at iiarionce against his

father. Matthew.

A cause of law, by violent course.

Was, from a variance, now a war become. DanieL

Set not any one doctrine of the gospel at vari-

ance with others, which are all admirably consist-

ent.
*>««•
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Siie runs, but hopes she docs not run unseen :

VVliile a kind glance at her pursuer iiies,

How much at lariaitce are her feet and e^es IPcpf.

If the learned wuuld nut sometimes submit to

the ignorant; the old to the weaknesses of the

young; there would be uottting but everlastiuL'

variance in the world. Swift.

Many bleed,

B^ shameful variance betwixt man and man.
Thomson.

Who are thej' that set the first and second ar-

ticles at variance with <ach other, when for four-

teen centuries, and more, they have atjreed mo*.t

amicably together? iVaterland.

Variation, n.s, [variation Lai. varia-

tion^ Fr.]

1

.

Change ; mutation ; difference from it-

self.

After much variation of opinions, the prisoner

was acquitted uf treason, but by most voices found

puilty of felony. Hayward.

The operation of agents will easily admit of in-

tention and remission ; but the essences of things

are conceived not capable of any such variation.

Lx)cke.

The fame of our writers is confined to these

two islands ; and it is hard it should be limited

in time as much as place, by the perpetual varia-

tions of our speech. Swift.

There is but one common matter, which is di-

versified by accidents ; and the same numerical

qvmnlity. by variatu>n5 of texture, may constitute

successively all kinds of body. Bentley.

2. Difference; change from one to an-

other.

In some other places are more females born
than males ; which, upon this variation of propor-
tion, I recommend to the curious.

Oraunt's Bills ofMortality.

Each tea bad its peculiar shells, and the same
variation of soils ; this tract affording such a ter-

restrial matter as is proper for the formation of one
sort of sliell-fish ; that of another.

Woodward's Nat. History.

S. Successive change.
Sir Walter Blunt,

Stain'd with the variation of eacli soil

Betwixt that Holraedon and this seat of ours.

Shakesp.

4. [In grammar.] Change of termination

of nouns
The rules of grammar, and useful examples of

the variation of words, and the peculiar form of
speech, arc often appointed to be repeated.

Watts onthe Mind.

5. Change in natural phenomenons.
The duke ran a long course of calm prosperity,

without any visible eclipse or wane in himself,

amidst divers variations in others.

WottoHS Life of Buckingham.

G. Deviation.
He observed the variation of our English from

the original, and made an entire translation of the

whole for his private use. Felt.

If we admit a variation from the state of his

creation, that variation must be necessarily after

an eternal duration, and therefore within the com-
pass of time. Hale.

I niay seem sometimes to have varied from his

sense ; but the greatest variati^ms may be fairly

deduced from him. Drydtn

7. Variation of the Compass; deviation of

the magnetick needle from an exact pa-

rallel with the meridian.

Va'ricous. adj. [varicoaust Lat] Dis-

eased with dilatation.

There are instancts of oiie vein only being va-

ricoiLS, which may be destroyed by tying it above
and beluw the dilatation. Sharp.

To VARIEGATE, v. a. [variegatus,

school Lat.] To diversify; to stain

with different colours.

V A R
The shells are filled with a white spar, which

variegates and adds to the beauty of the stone.

U oodward on Fossils

They had fountains of variegated marble iti

their rooms. Arbuthnot.

Ladies like variegated tulips show
;

'Tis to the changes half the charms we owe :

Such liappy spots the nice admirers take,

Fipie by defect, and delicately weak. Pope.

Variega'tion. n. s. [from variegate.]

Diversity of colours.

Plant your choice tulips in natural earth, some-
wliat impoverished with very fine sand ; else they

will soon lose their variegations. Evelyn's Kalend.

Vari'ety. 71. s. [variete, Fr. varietas,

Lat.]

1. Change; succession of one thing to

another ; intermixture of one thing

with another.
All sorts are here that all th' earth yields

;

Variety without end. Milton s Par. Lost.

Variety is nothing else but a continued novelty.
South.

If the sun's light C()nsisted of but one sort of

rays, there would be but one colour in the whole
world, nor would it be possible to produce any
new colour by reflections or refractions ; and by
consequence that the variety of cohmrs depends
upon the composition of light. NeivtonsOpticks.

2. One thing of many by which variety

is made. In this seuse it has a plural.

The inclosed warmth whicli the earth hath in

itself, stirred up by the heat of the sun, assisteih

nature in the speedier procreation of those varieties

which the earth bringeth forth.

Raleigh's Hist, ofthe World.

3. Difference ; dissimilitude.

There is a variety in the tempers of good men,
with relation lo the different impressions they re-

ceive from different objects of charity.

F. Atterburij.

4. Variation ;' deviation ; change from a

former state.

It were a great vanity to reject those reasons

drawn from the nature of things, or to go about to

answer those reasons by suppositions of a variety

in things, from what lliey now appear.

Hale's Origin ofMankind.

5. Many and different kinds.

He now only wants more time to do that variety

of good whicli his soul thirsts after. Law.

VA'RIOUS. adj. [varius, Lat.]

L Different; several; manifold.

Then were ihey known to men by various names.

And various idols through the heathen world.
Milton.

2. Changeable; uncertain; unfixed ; un-

like itself,

'J he names of mixed modes want standards in

nature, whereby to adjust their signification;

therefore they are very various and doubtful.
Locke.

3. Unlike each other.
He in derision sets

Upon their tongues a various spirit.

To rase quite out their native language. MilUm.

So many and so ivirions laws are given. Milton.

Vast crowds of vanquish'd nations march

along,

Vanous in arms, in habit, and in tongue. Drayton.

Various of temper, as of face or frame.

Each individual : his great end the same. Pope.

4. Variegated ; diversified.

flerbs sudden flower'd,

Opening their various colours. Milton.

Va'riou.sly. adv. [from variousJ] In

a various manner.
Having been variously tossed by fortune, di-

rected his C()urse to a safe harbour. Bacon.

Various objects from the sense,

Vaiiously representing. Milton.

Those various squadrons, variously design d
;

Each vessel freighted with a several load
i

V A R
Kach squadron waiting fur a several wind

;

All find but i>ne, to burn them in the road Dryd.
Different aliments, while they repair the fluids

and solids, act variously upon them according to

their different natures. Arbuthnot.

VARIX. n. s. [Latin ; varive, Fr.] A dila-

tation of the vein.
In ulcers of the legs, accompanied with varice$

or dilatations of the veins, the tarij can only be
assisted oy tlie bandage. Sharpe.

VA'RLET. n. s. [varlet, old French, now
valet.]

1. Anciently a servant or footman.
Such lords ill example do give,

Where variets and drabs so may live. Tuss. Husb.
They spy a

A varlet running towards them hastily. Spenser.

2. A scoundrel ; a rascal. This word has

deviated from its original meaning, as

fur in Latin.
I am the veriest varlet that ever chcwM.

Shakesp. Hen 1\\
Where didst thou leave these variets'^ Shak.
Tliou, varlet, dost thy master's gains devour

;

Thou niilk'st his ewes, and often twice an hour.

Dryden.
When the Roman legions were in a disposition

to muliny, an impudent varlet, who was a private

ceniinel, resolved to try the power of Ins eloquence.
Addison.

Va'rletry. n. s. [from varlet.] Rabble ;

crowd ; populace.
Shall they hoist me up.

And shew me to the shouting uar/etri/

Of cens'ring R<ime ? Shak. Ant. and Cleoput.

VA'RNISH. n.s. [vernis, Fr. ver/iixy Lat.]

L A matter laid upon wootl, metal, or

other bodies, to make them shine.

We 'II put on those shall praise your excellence.

And set a double varjiish on the same. Shakesp.

The fame of Cicero had not burne her age so

well, if it had not been joined with some vanity.

Like unto varnish, that makes ceilings not only
shine, but last. Bacon.

'ibis the blue varnish, that the green t'lidears.

The sacred rust of twice ten hundred years. Pope.

2, Cover; palliation.

To Va'rnish. v. a. [veimisserj veriiir^Fr.

from the noun.]

1

.

To cover with something shining.
O vanity !

To set a pearl in steel so meanly varnish'd. Sidjiey.

Clamber not you up to the casements,

Nor thrust your head into the publick street.

To caze on Christian fools with varnish'd faces.

Shakesp.

2. To cover ; to conceal or decorate with

something ornamental.
Specious deeds on earth, which glory excites

;

Or close ambition varnish'd o'er with zeiil Milton,

Young people are used to varnish over their

non-performance and forbearance of good actions

by a pretence unto humility. Fell.

His manly heart was still above
Dissembled hate, or rfirnis/i'd love. _ Dryden.

Men espo use the well-endowed opinions in fa-

shion, and then seek arguments to make good

their beauty, or varnish over and cover their de-

formity. Locke's Works.

3. To palliate ; to hide with colour of

rhetorick.

Thev raniish all tlpcir errors, and secure

The ills they act, and all the wcirld endure. Uenh.

Cato's voice was ne'er employ 'd

To clear the guilty, and to varnish ci'uneH. Addison*

Speak the plain truth, and vamisk not your

crimes! PhUUpy

Va'rnisher. 71. s. [fromtv/r»iVt,]

1 . One whose trade is to varnish.
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An oil obtained of coinraon oil may probably

be of good use to surgeons and vamishers. Boyle.

2. Adisguiser; an adorner.

Modest dulness lurks in tliouglits disguise ;

Thou vamisker of fools, and cheat of all the wise.

Pope.

Va'RVEls. n. s. [vervtlleSj Fr.] Silver

rings about the leg of a hawk, on which

the oAvner's name is engraved. Did,
To VA'KY. ?'. a. [varior, Lat. varie7\ Fr.]

1. To change; to make unlike itself.

L<tt vmir Ceaseless change

VaJ'v to our great Creator siiil new praise. Milton.

2. To change to something else.

Gn*lb that never chantre tlieir state,

Varu oft their love and hate. Waller.

'I'he master's hand, which to the life can trace

The airs, the lines, the featurei ot the face,

IVIay, with i- free ami bolder stroke, express

A vary'd posture, or a Haltering dress. Deiikam
We arc to vary the customs, according to the

time and country where the scene of action lies.

Drijden

He varies Qv'ry shape with ease,

And tries all forms that may Pomona please. Pc/'e.

3. To make of different kinds.

God hath divided ihi' genius of men according

to the different atlairs of the world ; and varied

their inclinations, according to the variety of ac-

tions to be perf.irmvd. Brown

4. To diversify; to variegate.
God hath here

Vary'd his bounty so with new delights. Milton.

To Va'ry. I'. 7?.

\. To be changeable; to appear in dif

ferent forms.
Darkling stands

The varying shore o' tli' woT\<\.Shak.Ant. and Cleop.

2. To be unlike each other.
Those who made laws, had tiieir minds polished

above the vulgar; aiid yet unaccountably the

public constitutions of nations mru.Ci7//i>r<i;iPn(^e.

3. To alter ; to become unlike itself.

He had a strange interchanging of large and un-
expected pardons, with several executions ; wliich

could not be imputed to any inconstancy, but to

a principle he had set unto himself, that he would
vary, and try both ways in turn. Bacon.

So vary'd he, and of his tortuous train

Curl'd many a wanton wreath. Milton.
That each from other differs, first confess

;

Next, that he varies from himself no less. Pope.

4. To deviate; to depart.
The crime consists in violating the law, and

varying from the right rule of reason. Locke.

5. To succeed each other.
While fear and anger, with alternate grace,

Pant in her breast, ynd vary in her face. Addts. Ca.

6* To disagree ; to be at variance.
In judgment of her substance thus they vary,

And vary thus in judgment of her seat

;

For some her chair up to the brain Ho carry,
Some sink it down into the stomach's hea.t. D'avies.

?• To shift colours.
Will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit with hex varying plumage, spare the dove?
Admires the jay the insect's gilded wings?
Or hears the hawk when Philomela sings? Pope.

Va'ry. w. s. [fi*om the verb.] Change ;

alteration. Not in use.
Such smiiing rogues as these sooth every pas-

Renege, affirm, and turn their halcyon beaks,

^
With every gale and vary of their masters. Shak.

Va'scular. adj. [from vascuium, Lat.]
Consisting of vessels ; full of vessels.
Nutrition of the solids is performed bv the cir-

culating liquid in the smallest vascular so'lids.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Vasculi'ferous. adj. [vasculum and
ferOy Lat.] Such plants as have, besides
the common calyx, a peculiar vessel to

contain the seed, sometimes divided into

V A S

cells ; and these have always a niono-

petalous flower, either uniform or dif-

form. Quinci/'

Vase. n. s. [vase, Fr. rasa., Lat,]

1. A vessel ; generally a vessel rather for

show than use.

The ttiilet stands unveil'd.

Each silver vase in mysiick order laid. Pope.

2. It is used for a solid piece of ornamen-
tal marble.

VA'SSAL. ?i. s. [vassal, Fr. vassallo, Ital.]

\. One who holds of a superior lord.

Every petiv prince, vassal to the emperor, can
coin wlmi money he pleascth. Swift's View of he I.

'I'he vassals are invited to bring in their com-
plaints to the vicerov , who imprisons and chastises

their masters. Addison.

2. A subject ; a dependant.
S!ie cannot content the lord with performance

of his disci, iline, that hath at her side a. vassal,

whom Satan hath made his vicegerent, to cross

whatsoever the faithful should do. Hooker.

Such as they thought fit for labour, they re-

ceived as vassals; but imparted not the benefit of

laws, but every one made his will a law unto

his own vassal. Spenser's State of Ireland.

The common people were free subjects to the

king, not slaves and vassals to their pretended

lurds. Davies

The mind hath not reason to remember, thai

passions ought to be lier vassals, nt>t her masters.

Raleigh.

Vassals of his anger, when tlie scourge

Inexorable, and the torturing hour
Calls us to penance. Milton.

.4s all his vassals eagerly desir'd
;

Wnh mind averse, he ratlier underwent
His people's will, than gave his own consent.

Dryden.
He subjugated aking> and called hJm liis iJOisu/.

Baker.

3, A servant ; one who acts by the will of

another.
I am his fortune's vassal, and I send him

The greatness he has got. Sltaiesp. Ant. andCleop.

4>. A slave; a low wretch.
Thou swear'st thy gods in vain,

O vassal ! miscreant! Shakesp. King Lear.

Va'ssallage. w. s. [vasselage, Fr. from

vassal.] The state of a vassal; tenure

at will; servitude; slavery; depend-
ance.

He renounc'd tiie vassalage

Of Rome again. Spenser.

All my pow'rs do their bestowing lose,

Like vassalage at unawares encount'ring

The eye of majesty. Shak. Troilusand Cres,

They would have brought the Acha'ans from
the condition of followers and dependents unto
mere vassalage. Raleigh.

Let us iiot then pursue,

By force impos^ihle, by leave obtaia'd

Unacceptable, though in heav'n our state

Of splendid vassalage. Milton's Par. Lost.

Curs'd vassalage.

First idoliz'd till love's hot fire be o'er,

Then slaves to those who courted as before. Dri/d.

VAST. adj. [vasfCt Fr. vastus, Lat.]

1. Large ; great.

What the parliament meant to attempt with
those vast numbers of men, every day levied.

Clarendon.

1 hat is an ample and capacious mind, which
takes in vast and sublime ideas without pain.

Watts.
His open stores,

Thougli vast, were little to his ample heart.

Thomson.

2. Viciously great ; enormously extensi\e

or capacious.
Tiie vicious languas^eis txist and lifiping, swell-

ing and irregular ; when it contends to be high,

fiJI uf rock, mountain, and poiiite Int ss. BtnJons.

V A V
So bore the ship aloft her fiery bound,

About whom rusht the billowes, blacke and vastt.

Chapman.
They view 'd the vast unraeasurable abyss. Mi/t.
Others with vast Typhean rage, more fell,

Rend up botli rocks and hJils, and ride the air

Jn \\hirlwind, hell scarce holds the wild uprt>ar.

Milton.

Vast. n.s. [vasium, Lat.] An empty
waste.
They shook hands, as over a vast; and em-

braced, as from the ends of opposed winds. Shak.
Through the uosf of heav'n it sounded. Milton.

The wat'ry vast.

Secure of storms, your ro3'al bruther past. Pope.

Vasta'tion. n. s. [vastatioy from vasto,

Lat.] Waste ; depopulation.
I'liis wild-tire made the saddest vastations, in the

many fatal outrages which these eager contentions
occasion. Decay of' Piety.

Vasti'dity. n. s. [vastitas, Lat. from
vasfj/.] Wideness; immensity. A bar-

barous word.
Perpetual durance,

I'hrough all the world's vastidity. Shakesp.

Va'stly. adv. [from vast,] Greatly; to a

great degree.
Holland's resolving upon its own defence, wiih-

ouL our share in the war, would leave us to enjoy
the trade of the world, and thereby grow vastly

both in strength and treasures. Temple.
They may, and do mst/j/ ditfer in their manners,

institutions, customs ; but yet all of them agree
in having some deity to worship. Wilkins.

It is vastly the concern of government, and of
themselves too, whetlier they be morally good or

bad. Soutli.

Va'stness. w. s. [from vast.] Immen-
sity ; enormous greatness.
Behemoth, biggest born of earth, upheav'd

Histiflsfness. Milton's Par. Lot.
She by the rocks compell'd to stay behind.

Is by the vastness of her hu!k confin'd. Waller.

When I compare this little performance with
thei'a5tnes5of ray subject, methinks I have brought

but a cuckle-shell of water from the ocean. Gtanv.
Ariosto observed not moderation in the vastness

of his draught. Dryden.
Hence we may discover the cause of the vastness

oi the ocean. Bentley.

Va'sty. adj. [from vast.] Large; enor-

mously great.

I call call spirits from the vasty deep. Shakesp.

Vat. n. s. [vatj Dut. par, Sax.] A vessel

in which liquors are kept in the imma-
ture state.

Plumpy Bacchus, with pink eycn.
In thy vats our cares be drown'd. Shakesp.

Let him produce his vats and tubs, in opposi-

tion to heaps of arms and standards. Addison,

Wouldst thou thy vats with gen'rous juice should
froth,

Respect thy orchats. Phillips.

Va'ticide. 71. s, [vates iudcwdo, Lat.] A
murderer of poets.

The caititf vaticide co iceiv'd a prayer. Pope.

To Vati'cinate. V, n, [vaticinor., Lat.]

To prophesy ; to practise prediction.

The most admired of all prophane prophets,

whose predictions have been so much cried up,

did vaticinate here. fiowel.

Va'vasour. n.s. [vavasseur.Yr,] One
who himself holding of a superior lord,

has others holding under him.
Names have been taken of civil honours, as

king, knight, valvasor, or rarasffr, squire. Camf/en.

Va'udevil. n.s. [vaudeville, Fr.] A
song common among the vulgar, and

sung about the streets, Trevoux, A
ballad ; a trivial strain.
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V A U
VAULT, tu s. [toulte, Fr. volta, Ital. va-

luta, low Lat.]

1. A continued arch.
O, 50U are men of stone .

Had I your tongues and eyes, I'd use them so

That heaven's vault should crack. Shakesp. K. L.

The word signifies an orb or sphere. And this

shews us both the furra of the Mosaical abyss,

which was included within this vault; and tlie

form (if the habitable earth, which was the outward
surface of this vault, or the cover of the abyss.

J5umct*s Theoryofthc Earth.

2. A cellar.

Creep into the kill-hole,

—He will seek there; neither press, well, iniu/f,

but be hath an abstract for the remembrance of.

Shakesp.

The wineof life is drawn, and the mere lees

Is left this twu/t to brag of. Shakesp.

Whether ytmr fruitful fancy lies

To banish rats tliat haunt our lault. Sivijt.

3. A cave ; a cavern.
The silent vaults of death, unknown to light.

And hell itself, lie naked to his sight. Sandys.

4. A repository for the dead.
Shall I not be stifled in tlie vault.

To whose foul mouth no healthsome ai-r breathes

in ? Shakesp.

To Vault, v. a. [router, Fr. from the

noun.]

1

.

To arch ; to shape to a vault.

Hath nature given them eyes
To see this vaulted arch, and the rich cope
Of sea and land, which can distinguish 'twixt

The fiery orbs above, and the twinn'd stones

Upon th' humbled beach? Shak. Cymbeline,

2. To cover with an arch.

Over-head the dismal hiss

Of fiery darts in flaming vollies flew
;

And flying vaulted either host with fire. Milton.

To Vault, v.n, [voltiger, Fr. volteggiare,

Ital.]

1. To leap ; to jump.
Vaulting arahiiion, which o'erleaps itself,

And falls on th' other. Shak. Macbeth.

The pretty vaulting sea refus'd to drown me.
Knowing that thou wouid'st have me drown'd on

shore. Shakesp.

He i« vaulting Tariable ramps,
lu vour despite, upun your purse. Shakesp.

If I could win a lady by vaulting into my sad-

dle with my armour on, 1 should quickly leap into

a wife. Shakesp.

Leaning on his lance, he vaulted on a tree. Dry.

If a man should leap a garret, or vault down the

monument, would he leave the memory of a hero

behind him ? Collier on Duelling.

Lucan vaiUted upon Pegasus with all the heat

and intrepidity of youth. Addison.

2. To play the tumbler, or posture-mas-

ter.

Vault, n. s, [from the verb.] A leap ; a

jump.
Va'ultage. n.s, [^rom vault.] Arched

cellar. Not in use.

He '11 call you to so hot an answer for it,

Tliat caves ar.d woniby vaultages of France
Shall chide ynur tre3|)ass, and return j'our mock
In second accent to his ordnance. SJiak. Hen. V.

Va'ulted. adj. [from vault.] Arched ;

concave.
Restore the lock ! she cries, and all around

Restore the lock I the vaulted roofs rebound. Po;?e.

Va'ulter. n.s, [from vault.] Aleaper;

a jumper; atumhler.

Va'ulty. adj. [from vault.] Arched
;

concave. A bad word.
I will kiss thy detestable bones.

And put my eye-balls hi tliy vaulty brows,

And ring these fingers with thy household worms.
Shakesp.

I 'II say that's not the lark, whose notes do beat

The vauUy beav'ns so high above our heads. iSftah.

V A W
To VAUNT. V. a. [vanter, Fr.] To boast;

to display with ostentation.

Not tliat great champitin

Whom famous puets' verse so much doth vaunt.

And hatii for twelve huge labours higli extoU'd,

So many furies and sharp hits did haunt. Sptnser.

Not any damsel wliich her tannteth most

lu skilful knitting of soft silken twine. Speitser.

Mv vanquisher, spoil'd of his vaunted spoil.
•' ' '

Milton.

To Vaunt, v. n.

1

.

To play the braggart ; to talk with os-

tentation ; to make vain show ; to boast.

You say, you are a better soldier
;

Let it appear so ; make your vaunting true. Shak.

The illusions of magick were put down, and
their vautiting in wisdom reproved with disgrace.

Wisdom, xvii.7.

So spake th' apostate angel, though in pain

;

launtm? aloud, out rack'd with deep despair.
*

Milton.

Pride, which prompts a man to vaunt and over-

value whst he is, does incline him to disvalue what

he has. Governm. of the Toji<^ue.

2. I scarcely know in what sense Drydai
has used this word, unless it be miswrit-

ten for vaults.

'Tis he : I feel him now in ev'ry part

;

Like a new world he vaunts about my heart. Dtu.

Vaunt, n.s. [from the verb.] Brag;

boast ; vain ostentation.

Sir .folm Perrot bent his course not to that

point, but rather quite contrary, in scorn, and in

vain vaunt of his own counsels. Spenser.

Hira 1 seduc'd

With other promises and other vaunts. Milton.

Such vaunts as his who can with natience read.

Who thus describes his hero when he's dead .'

In heat of action slain, he scorns to fall.

But still maintains the war, and fights at all. Gram>.

Vaunt. 71. s. [from avant, Fr.] The
first part. Not used.

Our play

Leaps o'er the vaunt and firstlings. Shakesp.

Vaunter. n.s. [vanteur, Fr. from vaunt.]

Boaster ; braggart ; man given to vain

ostentation.
Some feign

To menage steeds, as did this vaunter; but in

vain. Spenser.

Tongue-valiant hero ! vaunter of t'ny might

!

In threats the foremost, but the last in dghuVryd.

Va'untful. adj. [vaunt and full.] Boast-

ful ; ostentatious.

Whiles all the heavens on lower creatnres

smil'd,

Young Clarion, with vauntful lustihed.

After his guise did east abroad to fare. Spenser.

Va'untingly. adv. [from vaunting.]

Boastfully ; ostentatiously.

I heard thee sav, and vauntingly thou spak'st it,

That thou wert cause of noble Gloster's death.

Shakesp.

Va'untmURE. n.s. [avantmur, Fr.] A
false wall ; a work raised before the

main wall.

With anotlier engine, named the warwolfe, he

pierced with one stone, and cut, as even as a

thread, two laiiiilmiirfs. Camden's Rlrmains.

This warlike captain daily attempting the van-

mures, in tlie end by force obtained the same ; and

so possessed of the place, desperately kept it till

greater help came running in ; who, with wonder-

ful expedition, clapl up a strong covering betwixt

the wall and tlie vanmure. Ktiolles.

Vawaro. n.s. [van and ivard.] Fore-

part. Obsolete.
Since we have the i-uu^arri of the day.

My love shall hear the niusick of my I ounds.S'iak.

Marcius,

'llieir bands I" th' vawurd are the Anliates

Of their best Uust. Shakesp. Coriol.

V E E
He desired nothing more than to have confirmed

liis authority in the minds of the vulgar, by the

present and ready attendance of the vauvod.

KnotUs's History of the Turks.

U'berty. n.s. [nbrrtaSy'La.t.] Abundance;

fruitfulness.

Ubica'tion. 1 n. *. [from!/6i, L.tt.] Lo-

Ubi'ety. J cal relation ; whereness.

A scholastick term.
Relations, ubications, duration, the vulgar phi-

losophy' admits to be something ; and yet to en-

quire in what |>lace they arc, were gross, Glanr.

Ubi'quitary. adj. [from nfrijue, Lat.]

Existing every where.
For wealth and an uhiquitary commerce, none

can exceed her. Hou-el.

Ubi'quitary. n.s. [from uAijmc, Lat.]

One that exists every where.
How far wide is Aquinas, which saith, by the

same reason that an angel might be in two places,

he might be in as many as you will ? See now,
either Xavier is every where, or else the carcase

of a friar is more subtle than the nature (»f an an-

gel. To conclude, either Aquinas is false, or the

Papists nbiqu'taries. Hall,

Ubiquity, n.s. [fromubique, Lat.] Om-
nipresence ; existence at the same time

in' all places.

In trie one there is attributed to God death,

wtiereof di\ ine nature is not capable ; in thtotiier,

vbiquity unto man, which human nature admitteth

not. Hooker.

Pem she bight,

A solem wight.

As you should meet
In any street.

In Xhut ubiquity. BenJonson.

Ciuld they tliink that to be infinite and im-

mense, the ubiquity of which they could thrust

into a corner of their closet .' South.

UDDER, n.s. [ubep, Sax. uder, Dut. uber,

Lat.] The breast or dugs of a cow, or

other large animal.
A lioness, with udders all drawn drv,

Lay couching head on ground. $haht:sp.

Sithence the cow
Produc'd an ampler store of milk ; the she-goat.

Not without pain, dragg'd her distended udder.
Prior.

U'ddered. adj. [{rota udder.] Furnished

with udders.
Warian soft could stroke the udder'd cow. Gay.

Veal. n. «. [vcel, a calf, verier, resler, to

bring forth a calf, old French ; vitdlus,

Lat.] The flesh of a calf killed for the

table.

Wouldst thou witli mighty beef augment thy

meal.

Seek Leadenhall ; St. James's sends thee veal.

Gay.

Ve'ction. 7 ". s. [veclio, reclito,

Vecti 1 ATION. 3 Lat.] The act of car-

rying or being carried.

Knervated lords are softly lolling in their clia-

riois ; aspeciesof itctilatitmseldora usertamongst

tlie .iiitients. Arbuthnot.

Vecture. n.s. [verlura, l^di.] Carriage.

Three things one nation sclleth uiilo another ;

the coiiimortily as nature yieldcth ii, the manu
facture and the vecture or carriage, Bacon's Essujs

To \'eer. I', n, [i'iV«r, Fr.] To ttirn about.

Nigh river's mouth, where wind

I'ccrs oft, as oft he steers and shifts her sail. MiU.
If a wild uncertainty prevail.

And turn your iwrin^ heart with ev'ry gale ;

You lose the fiuit of all your former care,

Kur tlic sail prospect of a just despair.K4«cojninDii.

I iiave no taste of the lioisy praise

Ofgiddv crowds, as changeable as winds;

Servants to change, and blowing with the tide

Of swohi success ; but veering with its ebb.UryJ.
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V E G
A-liead the roaster pilot steers,

And as he Itads, the fullowing navy veers. Dryd.
It is a duuble inisfortutie to a uatiuii given to

change, when they have a sovereign thut is prone

to fall in with all the turns and veerings of the

people. Addison s Freeholder.

The wind veered about to north-west. Derham.

To Veer. v. a.

1. To let out.

As it is a great point of art, when our matter
requires it, \.b enlarge and veer out all sail ; so to

lake it in and contract it, is of no less praise when
the argument doth ask it. BenJonson.

2. To turn ; to change,
1 see the haven nigh at hand.

To which I mean my weary course to bend
;

Veer the main sheet, and bear up with the land.

Spenser.

Sailing farther, it veers its lily to the west, and
regardeth that quarter wherein the land is nearer
or greater. Brown.

V' egetabi'lity. n, s. [from vegetable.]

Vegetable nature ; the quality ofgrowth
without sensation.
The coagulating spirits of salts, and lapidifical

juice of the sea, entering the parts of the plant,

overcome its vegetabitity, and convert it unto a

lapideous substance. Bron-n,

VEGETABLE, n. s. [vegetabiiis, school

Lat. vegetable^ Fr.] Any thing that has

growth without sensation, as plants.
Vegetable^ are organized bodies consisting of va-

rious parts, containing vessels furnished with dif-

ferent juices ; and taking in nourishment from
without, usually by means of a root fixed to the
earth, or to sume other body, as in the generality
of plants; sometimes by means of pores distii-

buted over the whole surface, as in sub-marine
plants. Hill's Materia Medica.

Let brutes, and vegetables that cannot thiiik,

So far as drought and nature urges, drink. Wall.
There are several kinds of creatures in the

world, and degrees of dignity amongst them ; some
being more excellent than others, animate moie
than inanimate, sensitives more than vegetables,

and men more than brutes. Wilkins.
' In vegetables it is the shape, and in bodies not
propagated by seed it is the colour, we most fix on.

Locke.

Other animated substances are called vegetables,

which have within themselves the pruiciple of
anotlier sort of life and growth, and of various
productions of leaves, tlovvers and fruit, such as

we see in plants, lierbs, trees. irulfa.

Ve'getable. adj. [vegetabilis, Lat.]

1. Belonging to a plant.

The vegetable world, each plant and tree.

From the fair cedar on the craggy brow,
To cree|iing moss. Priiv.
Both meclianisms are equally curious, from one

uniform juice to extract all the variety of vegetable
juices; or from such variety of food to make a
fluid very near uniform to the blood of an anitiial.

Arbuttinot on Aliments.

2. Having the nature of plants.
Amidst them stood the tree of life,

High eminent, blooming ambrosial fruit

0( vegetable gold.
"

Miltotis Par. Lost.
That vegetative terrestrial hath been ever the

standing fund, uut of which is derived the matter
of all animal and vegttable bodies.

Woodward's Nat. Hist.

ToVe'getate. v.n. [vegeto, Lat.] To
grow as plants ; to shoot out ; to grow
without sensation.
Rain-water may be endued with some vegettiting

or proiifick virtue, derived from some salinG or
oieose particles iit'y

As long as the seeds remained lodged in a na-
tural soil, they would soon vegetate, and send forth
a new set of trees. Woodward.

See dying vegetables life sustain :

See life dissolving vegetate again.

Pove's £ss. on Wan.

V E H
Vegeta'tion. 71. s. [from vegcto, Lat.]

1. The power of producing the growth of

plants.

The exteri(tr surface consisted of a terrestrial

matter proper for the ntuirishment of iiiants, be-

ing little entangled with mere mineral matter,

that was unfit for vegetatio}i. Woodward.
The sun, deejj-dartihg to the dark retreat

0( vegetation, sets the steaming power
At large. Thomson s Spring.

Love warbles through the vocal groves.

And vegetation paints the plain. Anonymoas.

2. The power of growth without sensa-

tion.

Plants, thimgh beneath the excellency of crea-

tures endued with sense, yet exceed them in the

faculty of vegetation and uf fertility. Hooker.

These pulsations I attribute to a plastick nature,

or vital principle, as the vegetation of plants must
also be. ^<^y-

Ve'getattve. adj. [vegetatif, Fr. from
vegetate.]

i. Having the quality of growing without

life.

Creatures vegetative and crowing have their

seeds in themselves. Raleigh's Hist, of the World.

2. Having the power to produce growth
in plants.
The nature of plants doth consist in liaving a

vegetative sim\, by which they receive nourishment
and growth, and are enabled to multiply their

kind, Wilkins.

Homer m^kes deities of the vegetative faculties

and virtues of the field. Broomeonthe Odysseij.

Ve'getativeness. n.s. [from vegeta-

tivt\'\ The quality of producing growth.

Vege'te. adj. [vegetusj Lat.] Vigorous;

active; sprightly.
The soul was vegete, quick and lively ; full of

the youthfuiness and spriteliness of youth. South.

The faculties in age must be less vegete and
nimble than in youth. Wallis.

YEGETlVE.'adj. [from vegeto, Lat.] Ve-

getable ; having the nature of plants.

Nor rent off, but cut off ripe bean with a knife.

For hindering staike of hir vegetive life. Tiisser.

Ve'getive. n. s. [from the adjective.] A
vegetable.
Hence vegetives receive their fragrant birth.

And clothe the naked bosom of the earth. Sandys.

The tree still panted in th' unfinish'd part.

Not wliolly vegetive ; and heav'd her heart.i)ri/d.

Ve'hemence. 7 r , ,• T -.T
,. , > 71. s. \venementia, Lat.

\Vehemency. J
^ ' -*

1. Violence ; force.

Universal hubbub wild.

Of stunning sounds and voices all confus'd.

Assaults his ear with loudest vehe/nence. Milton.

2, Ardour; mental violence ; fervour.
Think ye are men ; deem it not impossible for

you to err ; sift impartially 3"our own hearts, whe-
ther it be force nf reason, or vehemencij of affection,

whicli hath bred, and stilt doth feed these opini-

ons in you. Hooker.
The best persuasions

Fail not to use ; and with wliat vthemencx)

Th' occasion shall instruct you. Shak. Hen. VIII.
VV(»uld it apply well tu the vehemence of _\our

affection, that I should win what you would en-

joy ? Shakesp.

The extremity of the condition produced some
earnestness and vehemency of expression more than
ord inary

.

Clarendon.

This pure cause would kindle my rapt spirits

To such a flame of sacred vehemence.
That dumb things would be mov'd to s^ mpathize.

Milton.
He hurries on hi-> action with variety of events,

and enfis it in less compass than two months,
'this vehemence of his is most suitable to my tem-
per. Dryden.
Marcus is over-warm ; his fond complaints

Have so much earnestness and oassion in thera.

V E I

I leave him wUh a secret kind of horror.
And tremble at his vehemence oiie^m^^x.Add.Cato.

VEHEMENT, adj. [vehement, Fr. veht-

mens, Lat.]

1. Violent ; forcible.

A strung im^igiiiatiuii hath more force upon
liglit and subtile motions, than upon motions ve-
hement or ponderous. Bacon.
Gold will endure a vehement fire for a long time,

without any change. Crew.

2. Ardent ; eager ; fervent.
By their vehement instigation.

In this just suit come I to move your grace. Shak.
I find

In all things else delight indeed ; but such
As, us'd or not, works in the mind no change.
Nor vehement desire. Miltim's Par. Lost.

Ve'he.mently. adv. [from vehement.]

1 . Forcibly.

2. Pathetically; urgently.
The Christian religion inculcates kindness more

vehemently, and forbids malice and hatred more
strictly, than any religion did before, TUlotion.

Ve'hicle. n.«. \yehkulum,ha.t,.'\

1

.

That in which any thing is carried.
Evil spirits might very properly appear in vehi-

cles of flame, to terrify and surprize. Add. Guard.

2. That part of a medicine which serves to

make the principal ingredient potable.
That the meat descends by one passage, the

drink, or moistening vehicle, uy another, is a po-
pular tenet. Brou^n.

3. That by means of which any thing is

conveyed.
llie gaiety of a diverting word serves as a vehi-

cle to convey the force and meaning of a thing.

UEstrange.

To Veil. d. n. \yelo, Lat. See Vail.]

1. To cover with a veil, or any thing

which conceals the face.

Her face was veil'd ; yet, to ray fancied sight,

Love, sweetness, goodness in her person shin'd.

Mitton.

It became the Jewish fashion, when they went
to pray, to veil their heads and faces. BoyU.

2. To cover ; to invest.

I descry.

From yonder blazing cloud that veiis the hill.

One of tlie heav'niy host. Milton.

3. To hide ; to conceal.

Of darkness visible so much be lent.

As half to shew, \m\{ veil the deep Intent. Pope.

Veil. n. s. [velum, Lat.]

I. A cover to conceal the face.

To feed his fiery lustful eye.

He snatch'd the veil that hung her face before.

Spenser.

The Paphian queen from that fierce battle

borne.

With gored hand, and veil so rudely torn,

Like terror did among the immortals breed.
Waller.

The famous painter could allow no place

For private sorrow in a prince's face :

Vet, that his piece might nut exceed belief.

He cast a veil upon supposed grief. Waller.

As veils transparent cover, but not hide.

Such metaphors appear when right apply'd.

When through the phrase we plainly seethe sense,

Truth with such obvious meanings will dispense.
Grtini'i//e.

She accepts the hero, and the dame
Wraps in her veil, and frees from sense of shame.

Pope.

2. A cover; a disguise.

I will pluck the borrowed veil of modestjr from

the so seeming Mrs. Page ;
divulge Page himself

for a secure and wilful Acteon.iViiA. Merrti It'iwj.

Knock on my heart ; for thou hast skill to find

If it sound solid, or be fill'd with wind
;

And thro' the veil of words thou view'st the naked

mind. Dryden.
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V E I

The ill-natured man exposes tliose fallings in

huiQaii nature, which the other wuuld cast a veil

over. Addisiiti.

VEIN. V. .1. [vfine, Fr. vena, Lat.]

1 . The veins are only a continuation of

the extreme capillary arteries reflected

back again towards the heart, and unit-

ing their channels as they approach it,

till at last they all form three large veins

;

the fflia tiesrtndins, which brings the

blootl back from all the parts above the

heart; the cava flsffnrffns, which brings

the blood ti-om all the parts below the

heart ; and the porta, which carries the

blood to the liver. The coats of the

veins are the same with those of the

arteries, only the muscular coat is as

thin in all the veins, as it is in the capil-

lary arteries ; the pressure of the blood

against the sides of the veins being less

than that against the sides of the arte-

ries. In the veins there is no pulse, be-

cause the blood is thrown into them with

a continued stream, and because it

moves from a narrow channel to a wider.

The capillary veins unite with one an-

other, as the capillary arteries. In all

the veins perpendicular to the horizon,

excepting those of the uterus and of

the porta, are small membranes or

valves ; like so many half thimbles stuck

to the sides of the veins, with their

mouths towards the heart. In the mo-
tion of the blood towards the heart they

are pressed close to the side of the

veins ; but if blood should fall back, it

must fill the valves ; and they being dis-

tended, stop up the channel, so that no
blood can repass them. Quinci/.
When I (lid first impart niv love to you,

I freely told you all the wealth 1 had
Ran in my iei;is; I was a gentlenmji. Shakesp.

Horror chill

Ran llirough his veins, and all his joints relax'd.

Milton.

2. Hollow; cavity.

Found where casual fire

Had wasted woods, on mountain, or in vale,

Down to the veiiis of earth. Milton's Farad. Lost.

Let the glass of the prisms be free from veins,

and their sides he accurately jjlane, and well

polished, without those numberless waves or curls,

which usually arise from sand-holes. A"tu;t. Opt.

3. Course of metal in the mine.
There is a tein for the silver. Joli. xxviii. 1.

Part hidden veins dige'd up, nor hath this earth
Entrails unlike, of mineral and stune. Milton.

It is in men as in soils, where sometimes there
is a i>ein of gold, which the owner knows not of.

.Siviffs Thoughts.

4. Tendency or turn of the mind orgenms.
Invoke the muses, and improve my vcin.Waller.
We ought to attempt no more than what is in

the compass of our genius, and according to our
vein. Drydcn.

5. Favourable moment; time when any
inclination is predominant.
Artizans have not only their growths and per-

fections, but likewise their veins and times.

Wottan's Architecture.

6. Humour ; temper.
1 put vour grace in mind

Of what you promis'd me.
—T ara noi in the giving rein to-day. Shak. U. III.

Certainly he that hnth a satirical vciii, as he
makcth others afraid of his wit, so he iiad need
to be afr-ilH of others. Bacon.

Vol. 11.

V E L
They among themselves in pleasant vein

Stood scolfing. Milton's Par-ati. L.ost.

Speak'st thou in earnest or in jesting vein ?Dry.

The currier struck the usurer upon the right

tri71. L' Estrange.

7. Continued disposition.

The t'ein I have had of running into specula-

tions "tf this kind, open a greater scene "f trade,

hiis ctist me this present service. Temple.

8. Cun-ent; continued production.

He can open a vein of true and noble thinking.

Swift.

9. Strain ; quality.

jMy usual rein. Oldham.

1 0. Streak ; variegation : as, the veins of

the marble.

Vf.'ikeu. 1 adj. [veineu.r, Fr. from

Ve'iny. 3 I'fin.]

1. Full of veins.

2. Streaked ; variegated.
The root of an old white thorn will make very

fine boxes and combs, and many of them are very

finelv veined. Mortimer's Hu.-ihandrv.

Eifulgent, hence the I'ciny marble shines. TAoms.

Velle'ity. n. s. [viUe'ite, Fr. vdldtas,

from viUe, Lat.]

Velleitii is the school term used to signify tl;e

lowest decree of desire. Locke.

The w isliiiig of a thing is not properly the will-

ing of it ; but it is that which is called by the

schools an imperfect velleity, and imports no more
than an idle, unoperalive coni|ilacency in, and
desire of the end, without any consideration of

the means. South.

To VE'LLICATE. v. a. [vellico, Lat.] To
twitch ; to pluck ; to act by stimulation.

Those smells are all strong, and do pull and
vellicate the sense. Bacon.

Convulsions arising from something vellicatini^

a nerve in its extremity, are not very dangerous.
Arbuthnot.

Vellica'tion. n. s. [vellicatio, Lat.]

Twitching ; stimulation.

All pumes have a kind of twitching and vellica-

tion, besides the griping, which coiueth of wind.
Bacon.

There must be a particular motion and vellica-

tion imprest upon the nerves, else the sensation of

heat will not be produced. Watts on the Mind.

Ve'lli'm. n. s. [velin, Fr. velamen, Lat.

rather vitulinum, low Lat.] The skin

of a calf dressed for the writer.

The skull was very thin, yielding lo the least

pressure of my finger, as a piece of vellum. Wisem.

Velo'city. n. s. [velocity, Fr. vdocitas,

Lat.] Speed; swiftness
;
quick motion.

Had the velocities of the several planets been

greater or less than they are now, at the same dis-

tances from tiie sun ; or had their distances from

the sun, or the (juantity of the sun's matter, and
consequently his attractive power, been greater or

less than they are now, with the same velocities,

they would not have revolved in concentric circles,

burmoved in hyperbolas, or parabolas, or in el-

lipses, very eccentric. Bentlei/'s Sermons.

Ve'lvet. n. s. [veluto, Ital. villus, Lat.

velours, Fr.] Silk with a short fur or

pile upon it.

Clad in white velvet all their troop they led,

With each an oaken chaplet on his nead. Dryden.

The different ranging the superficial parts of

bodies, as of velvet, watered silk, we think pro-

bably is n<ithii;g but the different refraction of

their insensible parts. Locke.

Velvet, adj.

\. Made of velvet.

This was moulded on a porringer,

A velvet dish. Shakesp. Taming of the Shrew.

2. Soft ; delicate.

Through the velvet leaves the wind.

All unseen, 'gan passage find. Shakesp.

Poor deer, quoth he, thou raak'st a testament

V E N
As worldlings do, giving thy sum of more
To that which had too much. Then being alone,
I.eft and ahandouM of his velvet friends;
"lis right, quoth he ; thus misery do part
The 8ux of company. Sliokesp.

Such blessings nature pours,
O'er-slock'd mankind enjoy but half her stores ;

In distant wilds, by human eyes unseen.
She rears her flow'rs, and spreads her velvet preen.

i nung.

To Ve'lvet. v. n. To paint velvet.
Verdilure, ground with a weak gum arable

water, is the palest green that i>, but good to velvet

upon black in any drjipery. Veacham on Lhauvw.
Ve'lure. n. s. [velours, Fr.] Velvet
An old word.
His horse with one girl, six times pieced, aiid

a woman's crupper ot velure, pieced with pack-
thread. Shakesp.

VE'N.\L. adj. [venal, Fr. venalis, Lat.]

1 . Mercenary ; prostitute.

This verse be tliine, my friend, nor thou refuse

This, from no venal or ungrateful muse. Pope.

2. [From rf/n.] Contained in the veins,

A technical word.
It is unreasonable to aSum, that the cool venal

blood should be heated so high in the interval of
two pulses.

'
Kay.

Vena'lity. n. s. [venalile, I'r. from
venal.] Mercenariness

;
prostitution.

Vena'tick. adj. [venaticus, Lat.] Used
in hunting.

Venation, n. s. [venafio, Lat.] The
act or practice of hunting.
The manner of their veimtion we shall find to be

otherways than by sawing away of trees. Broun.

ToVEND. v. a. [vtndre, i'r. vsndo,La.t.]

To sell ; to offer to sale.

He liad a great parcel of glasses packed up,
which not having the occasion ne expected to ve^id

and make use of, la^' by him. Boyle.

Vendee, n. s. [from vend.'\ One to

whom any thing is sold.

If a vicar sows his glebe, or if he sells his corn,

and the vendee cuts it, he must pay the tithes to

the parson. Aylifi'e.

V'E'nder. n.s. [renrfeur, Fr. from iwHrf.]

A seller.

Where the consumption of commodity is, the

venders seat themselves. Graunt.

Those make the most noise, who have the least

to sell, which is very observable in the vendei-s of

card-matches. Addison.

VENDIBLE, adj. [vendibilis, Lat.] Sale-

able ; marketable.
Silence only is commendable

In a neat's tongue dried, ami a maid not vendible.

Shakesp.

This so profitable and vendible a merchandize

riseth not to a proportionable enhancement with

other less beneficial commodities Carew.

The ignorant mine-man, aiming only at the ob-

taining a quantity of such a metal "as may be

vendible under sucli a determinate name, has nei-

ther the design nor skill to make nice separations

of the heterogeneous bodies. Boyle.

V^e'ndibleness. n. s. [from vendible.]

The state of being saleable.

Ve'ndibly. adv. [from vendible.] In a

saleable manner.

Vendita'tion. n. s. [venditatio, from

vendito, l^t.] Boastful display.

Some,by a cunning protestation against all read-

ing, and venditation of their own naturals, think to

divert the sagacityoftheirreadersfrom themselves,

and cool the scent of their own fox-like thefts ;

when yet they are so rank as a mat. may find whole

pai;es together usurped from one author. B.Jonson.

Vendi'tion. U.S. [vendilion, Fr. ven-

dilio, Lat.] Sale; the act of selhng.
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V E N
To Vene'er. I'M. [amongcabinetmaliers.]

To make a kind of marquetry or inlaid

work, whereby several thin slices of

fine woods of different sorts are fastened

or glued on a ground of some common
wood. Baihy.

Ve'nefice. n.s. [yeneficium, 'Lst.'\ 'I he

practice of poisoning.

VeNEFi'cial. adj. [from veneficium. Lat.]

Acting by poison ; bewitching.

The magical virtues of misselto, aud conceived

efficacy unto venejicial intentions, seemeth a

Pagan relique derived from the ancient Druides.
Brown sVutg. Err.

Venefi'ciously. adv. [from veneficium,

Lat.] By poison or witchcraft.

Lest witches should draw or prick their names

therein, and venejiciotisly mischief their persons,

they broke the shell. Browns Vulg. Err.

Ve'NEMOUS. adj. [from venhi, Fr.] Poi-

sonous. Commonly, though not better,

venomous.
The barbarians saw the vencmoiis beast hang on

his hand. Acts, xxviii. 1.

To VE'NENATE. v. a. [vemno, Lat.] To
poison ; to infect with poison.

These miasms entering the body, are not so

energic as to venenate the entire mass of blood in

an instant. Harvey.

By giving this in fevers after calcination,where-

by ifie venenate parts are carried olT.

Woodicard on Fossils.

Venena'tion. n. s. [from venenate.]

Poison ; venom.
This venenat'um shoots from the eye; and this

way a basilisk may impoison. Browns Vvlg. Err.

Vene'NE. ^adj. [venenttLt, Fr. from

Veneno'se. ] venenum, Lat.] Poison-

ous ; venemous.
Dry air opens the surface of the earth to dis-

incarcerate venene bodies, or to attract or evacate

them hence. Harvey.

Malpighi, in his treatise of galls, under which

he comprehends all preternatural and morbose

tumours of plants, demonstrates, that all such

tumours, where any insects are found, are raised

up by some venenose liquor, which, together with

Iheir'egtjs, such insects shed upon the leaves. Rau.

VE'NERABLE. adj. [venerable, Fr. vene-

rabilis, Lat.] To be regarded with awe

;

to be treated with reverence.

As by the ministry of saints, it pleased God
there to" shew some rare effect of his power ; or in

regard of death, which those saints have sntfered

for llie testimony of .Tesus Christ, did thereby

make the places where they died venerable. Hooker.

To make the passage easy, safe, and plain.

That leads us to this vennable wall. Fairfax.

Ye lamps of heav'n ! he said, and lifted high

His hands, now free ; thou venerable sky I

Inviolable pow'rs, ador'd with dread.

Be all of you adjur"d. Dryden's JEneid.

Ve'nerably. arfi'. [frora venerable.'] In

a maimer that excites reverence.
The Palatine, proud Rome's imperial seat.

An awful pile ! stands venerably great :

Thither the kingdoms and the nations come.
Addi&on.

To Venerate, v. a. [venerer, Fr. veneror,

Lat.] To reverence ; to treat with vene-

ration ; to regard with awe.
When baseness is exalted, do not bate

The place its honour for the person's sake ;

The shrine is tliat which thou dost venerate,

And not the beast that hearsit onits back.Hfr6ert.

The lords and ladies here approaching paid
Their hoinasc, with :i low obeisance made.
And seem'd to venerate the siicrcd shade. Dryden.

A good clergynian must love and venerate the

gospel thai he teaches, and prefer it to all other

learning. Clarissa.

V E N
Even the peasant dares these lights to scan,

And learn to venerate himst- if as man. Goldsmith.

Venera'tion. w.s. [veneration, Fr. ve-

neratio, Lat.] Reverend regard ; awful

respect.
Theology is the compression nf all other know-

ledge directed to its true end, i.e. the Imncur and
\)eneration of the Creator, and tiie happiness of

mankind. Locke.

We find a secret awe and veneTatwn for one who
moves above us in a regular and illustrious course

of virtue. Addison.

Venera'tor. n. s, [from ventrate.'\

Reverencer.
If the slate of things, as thej now appear, in-

volve a repugnancy to an eternal existence, tlie ar-

guments must be conclusive to those great priests

and vencTators of nature. tidie.

Vene'real. adj. [renereiw, Lat.]

1. Relating to love.

These are no venereal signs
;

Vengeance is in ray lieart, death in my hand.5^fc.

Then swoln with pride, into the snare I fell.

Of fair fallacious looks, venereal trains,

Soflen'd with pleasure and voluptuous life. ISIilt,

'I'hey are averse to veneieal [ileasure. Addison.

Venereal distempers confirmed by frequent re-

lapses, where the transient satisfaction is over-

balanced by a sad variety of traLiic^il sufferings

that attend it, often produce a downright con-

sumption of the lungs. Blackmore.

2. Consisting of copper, called venus by
chemists.

Blue vitriol, how venereal and unsophisticated

soever, rubbed upon the whetted blade of a knife,

will not impart its intent colour. Boyle.

Vene'reotjs. adj. [irom verieri/J] Libi-

dinous ; lustful.

The male is lesser than the female, and very

vencrons. Derham.

VE'NERY. n. s. [venerie, from vener, Fr.]

1. The sport of hunting.
Tu tlie woods she goes lu serve her turn.

And seek her spouse, that from her still does fly,

And follows other game and venerij. Spenser.

Describing beasts of venery, and fishes, he hath

sparingly inserted the vulgar conditions thereof.

Brown's Vitlg. Ejt.

The Norman demolished many churches and
chapels in New Forest, to make it fitter for his

pleasure and venery. Howel.

2. [From Venus.] The pleasures of the

bed.
Contentment, -without the pleasure of lawful

vcna-y, is continence ; of unlawful, chastity.

Grew^s Cosmologia.

Venese'ction. 71. s. [vena and seciio,

Lat.] Blood-letting ; the act of open-

ing a vein ;
phlebotomy.

If the inflammation be sudden, after evacuation

bv lenient pur^iatives, or a clyster and venesection,

have recourse to anodynes. Wiseman's Surgery.

Ve'ney. n. s.
.
[yenez, Fr.] A bout ; a

turn at fencing.
1 bruis'd ray shin with playingat sword and dag-

ger, three ie7iev5 for adish of stewed prunes. .S/iu'c.

To ^^ENGE.^ V. a. [venger, Fr.] To
avenge ; to punish.

You are above,

You justices, that these our nether crimes

So speedily can venge. Shakesp.

Ve'ngeable. adj. [from venge.] Re-

vengeful ; malicious.
.\ ihrillant dart he threw.

Headed witli ire and vengeable despite. .Spenser.

A'E'NGE.ANCE. n. s. [vengeance, I"r.]

1 . Punishment ; penal retribution ; avenge-

ment.
The right conceit which they had, that to per-

jury vengeance is due, was not without good effect

as touching their lives, who feared the wilful vio-

lation of oaths. Hvoker.

V E N
All the stor'd vengeances oi lieaven fall

On her ingrateful l-ip Shakesp. King Lear.

The souls of hU tliat I had murder'd
Came to ray tent, and every ore did threat

To-morrow''s vengeance on the head of Richard.
S^.akeTp.

Let me see thy vengeance on them. Jer. si. SO.

Resolutions of future reforiinn;; dct not always
satisfy thy justice, nor prevent tliy vengeance lor

former luiscairiages. ^'"o CharUs.
Jove's and Latona's son his wrath express'd.

In vengeance of his violated priest. Dryden,
The chorus interceded wiih heaven for the in-

nocent, and implored its Vc;igea7irt on the criminal.

Addistm^s Spectator.

Round him a crowd of threat'ning furies stands.

With instruments of vengeance in their hands.
Harte.

i. It is used in familiar language. To do

with a vengeance, is to do tvifk vehe-

mence. This phrase was foi-merly so-

lemn and dignified ; what a vengeance,

emphatically ifhat ?

Till the day appear, of respiration to the just.

And vengeance to the wicked. Mdtnn.

When the same king adventured to murmur,
the pope could tlireaten to leach !nm his duty,

with a vengeance. UAlti^h.

Asinodeus the 6shy fume
Drove, though enamour'd, from the spotise

Of Tobit's son, and with a vengeance sent

From Medea post to Egypt, there fast bound.

But what a j^engeance makes thee fly

From me too, as thine enemy ? Hudibras.

Ve'ngeful. adj. [from vengeance and

full.] Vindictive ; revengeful ; retri-

butive.
Doubt not but God

Hath wiselier arra'd his vengeful ire. Hiition.

Dissembling for her sake his rising cares.

And with wise silence pond'ring vengeful wars.

Prior.

Ve'ni ABLE. 7 adj. [veniel, Fr. from venia.

Venial. J Lat.

1. Pardonable ; susceptible of pardon ; ex-

cusable.
If thev do nothing, 'tis a venial slip. Shakesv.

More 't?e?iia6/c is a dependence upon potable

gold, whereof Paracelsus, who died hiuiself at

forty-seven, gloried that he could make other men
immortal. Brou-n's Vulg. £rr.

What horrour will invade the mind.

When the strict judge, who would be kind,

Shall have few vfiiiaT faults to find ! Eoscommon.

While good men are employed in extirpating

mortal sins, I should rally the world out of in-

decencies and venal transgressions. Addisim.

2. Permitted; allowed.

No more of talk where God, or angel-guest.

With man, as with his friend, familiar us'd

To sit indulgent, and with him partake

Rural repast; permitting him the while

Venial discourse unblam'd. Milton's Parad. Last,

Venialness. n. s. [from venial.] State

of being excusable.

Ve'nison. n.s. [venaison, Fr.] Game;
beast of chase ; the flesh of deer. Chap-

man writes it as it is spoken, vemon.
Shall we kill us n ni%oti i

And yet it irks me the poor dappled fools

Shou d have their round haunchis fjbr'd. Shakesp.

We have a hot venison pasty to dnuier. Sliakesp.

To our venzima store

We added wine, till we could wish no more.Cfci;'.

In the records of Ireland, no mention is inade

of any park, tho' there be vert and itnisoii within

tliis land. Daviess History of Ireland

He for the feast prepar'd

In equal portions with the ven'son shar'd. Thyden.

VE'NOM. M.S. [renin, Fr.] Poison.

Your eyes, which hitherto have borne in them

The fatal balls of raurlhering b.isilisks :

The venom of such looks we fairly hope

Have lost their quality. Shakesp. Henry .V •
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V E N
Beware of ponder dog

;

LookfWhen he fawns, he bites ; and, when he bites.

His venom touth will rankle tu the death.
Sliakesp. Hkhxirdlll.

Like some tall tree, the monster of the wood,
O'ershadins all tliat under liini would grow,

He sheds his vaiLmi ou the plants below. Dryden.

To Ve'nom. i\ a. To infect with venom

;

To poison ; to envenom.

Ve'nomous. adj, [from venom.]

1. Poisonous.
Thy tears are sailer than a younger man's.

And venomous to thy eyes. Shakesp. Coriotanus.

'2. Malignant ; mischievous.
A posterity not unlike their majority of rois-

^ievous progenitors ; a venomous and destructive

progeny. Brown.
T)iis falsity was broached by Cochleus, avenom-

ous writer j one careless of truth or falsehood.

Addison.

Ve'nomously, adi\ [from venomous.]

Poisonously ; mischievously ; malig-

nantly.
His unkiiidness.

That stripp'd her from his benediction, turn'd her

To foreign casualties ;—These things sting him
So venomouslii, that burning shame detains him
From his Cordcha. Shakesp. King Lear.
His praise of foes is venomously nice ;

So touch'd, it turns a virtue to a vice. Dryden.

^'E'NOMOVSNESS, 71, s, [fvom venomous.]

Poisonousness ; malignity.

VENT. w. s. [fente, Fr.]

1

.

A small aperture ; a hole ; a spiracle ;

passage at which any thing is let out.
On her breast

There is a vent of blood, and something blown
;

The Uke is on her arm. Shakesp. Ant. and Cteop.

They at once their reeds
Put forth, and to a narrow vent apply'd
With incest touch. Mihons Parad. I^yst.

Have near the bung-hole a little renf-lioie stop-

ped with a spile. Mortimer's Hiishandru.

Scarce any countries that are much annoved
witii earthquakes, that have not one of these fiery

vents, disgorging that fire,whereby it gains an.exit.

Wooduard.
To draw any drink, be not at the trouble of

opening a vent ; or, if you take out the vent, stay
not to put it in. Swift.

Fuli o'er their heads the swelling bag he rent,

And all tiie furies issued at the vent. Pope.

2. Passage out of secrecy to publick notice.
ll failed by late setting out, and some contra-

riety of wearher, whereby the particular design
took lent before hand. Wotton.

3. The act of opening.
The farmer's cades raatore,

Hips.

Now cali for vent ; his lands exhaust, pennit
T' indulge a-while. Phi

4. Emission ;
passage.

The sniother'd fondness burns within him :

When most it swells and labours for avent,
The sense of honour and desire of fame
Drive the big passion back into his heart.

Addison's Cato.

5. Discharge ; means of discharge.
Had, like grief, been dew'd in tears,

Without the rent of words. Milton.
Land-floods are a great improvement of land,

where a tent can be had. Mortimer's Husbandry.

G. [Vente, Fr. vtnditio, Lat.] Sale.

for the mart, it was alledged that the vent for

English cloths would hereby be open in all times
of war. Hayward.
By this war there is no vent for any commodity

but of wuol. Temple's Miscellanu.

He drew ofFa thousand copies of a treatise,which
not one in threescore can understand, can hardly
exceed ihe v^nt of that number. Pope's Letters.

To Vent. r. a. [venter, Fr. from the

noun ; sventare, Ital.]

1 . To let out at a small aperture.

V E N
2. To let out ; to give way to.

Hunger broke stone wails ; that the gods sent not
Corn for the rich men only : with these shreds
They rented their complainines. Shak. Coriolanus.

When men are young, andliave little eUe tudu,
they might vent the overflowings of their fancy
tliat way. Denham.

LubVIiip still, with endless discontent,
The queen of heav'n did thus her fury lent.Dryd.

3. To utter ; to report.

Had it been vented and imposed in some nf the

most learned ages, it might then, with some pre-

tence of reason, have been said to be the inven-
tion of some crafty statesman. Stephens.

4. To emit ; to pour out.
Revoke thy doom,

Or, whilst I can vent clamour from my throat,

I'll tell thee thou dost evil. Shakesp. King Lear.

5. To publish.
Their sectators did greatly enrich their inven-

tions, by v€7iting the stolen treasures of divine

leiters, altered by profane additions, and dis-

guised b3' poetical conversioris. Raleigh.

G. To sell ; to let go to sale.

This profitable merchandize not rising to a pro-

portional enhancement with other less beneficial

commodities, they impute to the owners not vent-

ing and venturing the same. . Cartw.

Therefore did those nations vent sucii spice,

sweet gums, and pearls, as their own countries

yielded. Raleigh.

To Vent. v. n. To snuff: as, he venteth

in the air. Spenser,

Ve'ntail. n.s. [fTom vajifaily ¥r.] That
part of t!ie helmet made to lift up.

rE\TA'N\A. n. s, [Span,] A window.
What after pass'd

Was far from the ventanna, where I sate
;

But vou were near, and can the truth itldte. Dryd.

VENTER, n.s. [Lat.]

1. Any cavity of the body, chiefly applied

to the head, breast and abdomen, which
are called by anatomists the three ve/iters.

2. Womb ; mother.
A has issue B a son, and C a daugliter, b\- one

venter ; and D a son by anotlier venter. If B pur-
chases in fee, and dies without issue, it sliall de-

scend to tlie sister, and not to the brother of the

half blood. Hale.

Ve'ntiduct. n.s. [veniiis and ductus,

Lat] A passage for the wind.
Havins been informed of divers ventiducts, I

wish I had liad the good fortune, when I was at

R^tme, to talce notice of tliese organs. Boyle.

To WJSTILATE. v. a, [ventilo, Lat.]

1. To fan with -wind.

In close, low, and dirty alleys, the air is penn'd
up, and obstructed from being ventilated by the

winds. HarieU'
Miners, by perflations with large bellows, let

ting down tubes, and sinking new shafts, give

free passage to the air, which ventilates and cools

the mines. Woodward.

2. To winnow ; to fan.

3. To examine ; to discuss.

Nor is the right of the party, nor the judicial

process in right of that party, so far peremptcd,
but that the same may be begun again, and rentil-

lated de novo. Ayttfe.

Ventilation. ?/. s. [veniilaiioy Lat.

from ventilate.]

1

.

The act of fanning ; the state of be-

ing fanned.
The soil, worn with too frequent culture, must

lie fallow, till it has recruited its exhausted salts,

and again enriched itself by the ventillations of the

air. Addison.

2. Vent; utterance. Not in use.

To his secretary Doctor Mason, whom he let

lie in a pallet near him, for natural ventilation of

his thoughts, he would break out into bitter erup
tions. Wotton s Buckingham

»^ E N
3. Refrigeration.

Procure the blood a free course, ventilation, and
transpiration, by suitable and ec[)h actio purges.

Hnrvty.

Ventila'tor. 71, s, [from ventilate.]

An instrument contrived l)y Dr. Hale to

supply close places with fresh air.

Ve'ntricle. n.s. [ventriculej Fr. ven-

triculus, Lat.]

L The stomach.
Whetlier I will or not, while I live, my heart

beats, and my ventricle digests what is in lUHale.

2. Any small cavity in an animal body,

particularly those of the heart.
Know'st thou how blood, which to the heart

doth flow.

Doth from one ventricle to the other go ^ Donne.
'I'he heart being a muscular part, the sides are

composed of two orders of fibres running spirally

from base to top, contrarily one to the otlier j and
so being drawn or contracted, constringe the len-
triclcs, and strongly force out the blood. Kay-
The mixture of blood and chvle, after its circu-

lation through tiie lungs, being brought back into

the left vtntricte of the heart, is drove again by
the heart into the aorta, tlirough the whole arte-

rial system. Arbuthnot.

V^entri'loquist. n. s. [ventriloque, Fr.

venter and loguor, Lat.] One who
speaks in such a manner as that the

sound seems to issue from his belly.

VENTURE, n. s. [ava7itur€, Fr.]

J . A hazard ; an undertaking of chance

and danger.
When he reads

Thy per'sonal venture in the rebel's fight.

His wonders and his praises do contend
Which should be thine or his. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Fur a man to doubt whether there he any hell,

and thereupon to live so as if absolutely there were

none; but when he dies to And himself confuted

in the flames, this must be the height of woe and
disappointment, and a bitter conviction of an ir-

rational vtiiture and absurd choice. South.

I, iti tl.is venture, double gains pursue.

And laid out all my stock to purchase you. Dryd.
V/hen infinite happiness is put in one scale,

against infinite misery in the other ; if the worst

that comes to tlie pious man, if he mistakes, be

the best that the wicked can attaii. to, if he be in

the right, who can, without madness, run the

vemine? Locke.

2. Chance ; hap.
llie king resolved with all speed to assail the re-

bels, and yet with that providence and surety as

should leave little to venture or fortune. Bacon.

3. The thing put to hazard ; a stake.

My ventures are not in one bottom trusted.

Nor to one place. Sha)ies}). Merck, of Venice.

On such a full sea are we now a-float

:

And we must take the current wht-n it serves.

Or lose our ventures. Shakesp. Julius Ctesar.

Thrice happy yuu, that look :is from the shore.

And have no venture in the wreck to see. Daniel.

4. At a venture. At hazard ; without

much consideration; without any thing

more than the hope of a lucky chance.

You have made but an estimate of those lands

at a venture, so as it should be hard to build any
certainty nf charge upon it. Spenser,

A bargain at a venture made
Between two partners in a trade. Hudihras.

A covetous and an envious roan joined in a peti-

tion to Jupiter, who ordered Apollo to tell them,

that tlicir desire should be granted at a venture.
• L'Estrangt:.

Here was no scampering away at a venture, with-

out fear or wit. L'Estrange,

If Ahab be designed for death, though a soldier

in the enemy's army draws a bow at a venture, yet

the sure unerring directions of providence swall

carry it in a direct course to his hear Stf»lA,
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\^ E N
To Venture, v. n. [from the noun.]

i. To dare.

A mail were better rise in his suit ; for he that
would have ventured at first to have lost the suitor,

will not in tlie conclusion lose both the suitor and
his own former favour. Bacon.

Oiigen mentioning their being cast out of Jeru-
salem, ventures to assure them, that they would
never be re-established, since they had committed
lliat horrid crime against the Saviour of the world.

Addison on the Christian 'Religion.

'2. To run a hazard.
Nor is indeed that man less mad than these.

Who freights a ship to venture on the seas,

With one frail interposing plank to save
From certain death, roll'd on by ev'ry wave. Vryd.

I am so overjoy 'd, 1 can scarce believe I am at

liberty ; like a bird tliathas often beaten her win^
in vain against her cage, dare hardly venture out,
though she see it open. Dryden.

3. To venture at, "} To engage in;

To venture on or upon, j or make at-

tempts without any security of success,

upon mere hope.
That slander is found a truth now ; and held for

certain,

Tlie king will venture at it. Shakesp.
It were a matter of great profit, save that it is

too conjectural to venture upon, if one could dis-

cern what corn, herbs, or fruits, are like to be in

plenty and scarcity, by some signs in the begin-
ning of the year.

*

Bacon.
I never yet the tragic strain essay'd,

Deterr'd by that inimitable maid ;

^nd when I venture at the comic stile.

Thy scornful lady seems to mock my toil. Waller.
Though ihey had ideas enough to distinguish

gold frum a stone, yet they but timorously I'en-

tured on such terms as aurietas and saxietas. jLocAe

Tuicc-Papisraus I would desire him to read,
before he ventures at capping of characters. .d«er&.

To Ve'nture. v. a.

1. To expose to hazard.
In my schoul-days, when I had lost one shaft,

I shot his fellow of the self-same tliglit

;

By v^nt'ring both, 1 oft found both. Sliahesp.

2. To put or send on a venture.
The fish ventured for France they pack in staunch

hogsheads,so as to keep them in their pickle.

Carew.

Venturer, n. s, [from venture.] He
M'ho ventures.

Venturesome, adj. [from venture.]

Bold ; daring.

Ve'nturesomely. adv. In a bold or

daring manner.

Ve'nturous. adj. [from venture.] Dar-
ing ; bold ; fearless ; ready to run
hazards.
Charles was guided by mean men, who would

make it their master-piece of favour to give ven-
turous counsels, which no great or wise man
would. Bacon.

He pRus'd not ; but with ventWous arm
He pluck'd, he tasted. Milton s Parad. Lost.
Cnluinbus having led the way, was seconded by

Amencus Vespusius, an old venturous Florentine.

Hetjiun.
The vent'rous humour of our mariners costs this

island mani^ brave lives every year. Temple.
Savage pirates seek, through seas unknown,

The lives of others, venVrous of their own. Pope.

Ve'nturously. adv. [from ventm-ous.]

Daringly ; fearlessly ; boldly.
Siege uas laid to the fort by the Lord Gray,

then deputy, with a smaller number than those
were within the fort; venturouslu indeed; but
haste was made to attack them before the rebels
came in to tliem. Bacon.

Ve'nturousness. n.«. [from ventwous.]
Boldness ; willingness to hazard.
Her coining into a place, where the walls and

V E R
cielings were whited over,much offended her sight,

and made her repent her vent'roumess.

Botjle on Colours.

Vk'nus' basin, [diusacus major, Lat.]

Ve'n us' cowJ. [pecteJi Vermis, Lat.]

Ve'nus' hair, [adianlum.] ;> 'e

V^ENUs' looking-glass.

Ve'nus' navel-wort.

Vera'cious. adj. [verax, Lat.] Observ-

ant of truth.

Vera'city. n. s. [verax, Lat.]

1 . Moral truth ; honesty of report.

"2. Physical truth ; consistency of report

with fact. Less proper.
When they submitted to the most ignomhiious

and cruel deaths, rather than relract their testi-

mony, there was no reason to doubt the veracitii

of those facts wtiich tliey related. Addison.

Verb. n. s. [verbe, Fr. vcrbum, Lat.] A
part of speech signifying existence, or

some modification thereof, as action,

passion. And withal some disposition

or intention of the mind relating there-

to, as of affirming, denying, interrogat-

ing, commanding. Clarke's Lat. Gram.
ftlen usually talk of a noun and ^.verh. Shakesp.

Ve'rbal. adj. [verbal, Fr. verbalis, Lat.]

1. Spoken; not written.

2. Oral ; uttered bj- mouth.
Made she no verbal quests?

—Yes ; once or twice she heav'd liie r.arae of father

Paiitingly forth, as if it prest her lieart. Shakesp,

3. Consisting in mere words.
if young African for fame

His wasted country freed from Punick rage.

The deed becomes unprais'd, the roan at least

;

And loses, though but verbal, his reward. MlUoti,

Being at first (mt of the way to science, in the

progress of their inquiries they must li;se them-
selves, and tlie truth, in a lerbal labyrinth. G/a7U'.

It was such a denial or confession of him as

would appear in preaching: but this is managed
in words and verbal profession. South,

4. Verbose; full of words. Out of use.

I am sorry

You put me to forget a hidy's manners.
By being so verbal. Shakesp.

5. Jlinutely exact in word.
Neglect the rules each verbal critick lays.

For not to know some trifles is a praise. Pope.

6. Literal; liaving word answering to

word.
Whosoever ofiFers at ver&a? translation, shall have

the misfortune of that young traveller, who lost

his own language abroad, and brought home no
other instead of it. Venhatn.

The verbal copier is incumbered with so many
difficulties at once, that he can never disentangle

himself from all. Dryden.

7. [Verbal, Fr. in grammar.] A verbal

noun is a noun derived from a verb.

Verba'lity. n,s. [from verbal.1 Mere
words; bare literal expression.
S'lmetimes he will seem to be charmed with

words of holy scripture, and to fly from the letter

and dead verbalittj, who must only start at the life

and animated materials tliereof. Broa^/i's Vulg. Eir,

Ve'rbally. adv. [from vci-bal,]

1. In words ; orally.

The manner of our denying the deity of Christ
here prohibited, was by words and oral expres-
sions verbally to deny it Soutlts Sermoiis,

2. Word for word.
'Tis almost impossible to translate verbally, and

well, at the same time. l)ryden.

VERBATIM, adv. [Lat.] Word for

word.

V E R
Think not, although in ivriting I preferr'd

The manner of thy viie outrageous crimes,
That therefore I have f.irg'd, or am not able
Verbatim to reiiearse the mclhoil of my pen. Shak.
See the transcripts of both charters verbatim in

Mat. Paris. Halt.

To Ve'r BERATE. I'.fl. [verbero, Lat.] To
beat ; to strike.

Verbera'tion. n. s. [vtrbtration, Fr.
from terberate.l Blows ; beating.
Riding or walking against great winds is a great

exercise, the effects of which are redness and in-
flammation ; all the effects of a soft press or ler-
bo-ation. Arbuthnot.

VERBO'SE. adj. [verbosus, Lat.] Exu-
berant in words

; prolix ; tedious by
multiplicity of words.

Let env3'.
Ill-judging and verbose, from Lethe's lake
Draw tuns unmeasurable. Prior.
They ought to be brief, and not too verbose in

their way of speaking ; and to propound the mat-
ter of their argument in a mild and gentle manner,

Ayliffe's Fartrgm.

Verbo'sity. n,s. [verbosite, Fr. from
verbose.] Exuberance of words; much
empty talk.

Hedraweth out the thread of bis ve^'bosity

Finer than the staple of his argument. Shakesp.
To give an hint more of the verbosities of this

philosophy, a short view of a definition or two
will be suihcient evidence. Glanrille.

Homer is guilty of verbosity, and of a tedious
prolix manner of speaking : he is the greatest

talker of all antiquity. Broome.

Ve'rdant. adj. [verdoiant, Fr. viridans,

Lat.] Green. This word is so lately

naturalized, that Skinner could find it

only in a dictionary.
Each odorous bushy shrub

Fenc'd u|) the verdant wall. ^lilton.

Ve'rderer. n. s. [verdier, Fr. virida-

riiis, low Lat.] An officer in the forest.

Verdict. n,s. [verum dictum, La.t.]

1. The determination of the jury declared

to the judge.
Before the jury go together, 'tis all to nothing

what the I'erdict shall be. Spenser,

They have a lunging desire to overcome, and to

liave ihe verdict pass for them, be it right or

wrong. KettLewell.

2. Declaration ; decision
;
judgment; opi-

nion.
Deceived greatly they are, who think that all

tliey whose names are cited amongst tlie favourers

of this cause, are on any such verdict agreed. Hoofc.

These were enormities condemned by the must
natural verdict of common humanity ; Bud so very
gross and foul, that no man could pretend igno-

rance avoided. South.

A very likely matter, indeed, that the emperor
should ask the Arians, whether they would be
tried by the verdict of those who had before con-

demned the Ajians by name. Waterland.

Ve'rdigrise. n. s. The rust of brass,

which in time, being consumed and

eaten with tallow, turneth into green

;

in Latin certigo ; in French vert de gris,

or the hoary green. Peacham.
Brass turned into green is called verdigrise.

Bacon.

Ve'rditer. n. s. Chalk made green.
Verditure ground with a weak gum arable water,

is the faintest and palest green." Peacham.

VERDURE. w.«. [verdure, Vt.] Green;

green colour.

Its verdure clad

Her universal face with pleasant green Wilton.

Let twisted olive bind those laurels fast.

Whose verdure must for ever last. Prior.
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V E R
Ve'rdVROVS. adj. [from verdure.']

Green ; covered with green ; decked

with green.
Higher than their tops

The verd'Tous wall of paradise up-sprur.p :

Which to our generiU sire gave prospect large.

Mihim.

There the lowing herds chew vcrdWous pasture.

Verecu'nd. adj. [vtrecondy oMWw vire-

cimdtis^ Lat] Modest; bashful. Diet.

VERGE. 71. s. [ver^e, Fr. virga. Lat.]

J. A rod, or something in form of a rod,

carried as an emblem of authority. The
mace of a dean.

Suppose him iiuw a dean compleat,
Devoutly lolling in liis seat

;

The siiviT verge, with decent pride,

Stuck undernt-aih hiscublii<m side. Suijt.

2. [I'lrgo, Lat.] The brink ; the edge
;

the utmost border.
Would the inclusive verge

Of golden metal, that must round luy brow,

Were red-hot steel to sear nie to the brain !

Shakesp.

I say, and w ill in battle prove,

Or here, or elsewhere, to tlie furthest verge

That ever was survey'd by English eye. i^hakesy.

You are old :

Nature in you stands on the very verge

Of her confine. Shakesp. King Lear.

Serve they as a flow'ry verge to bind

The fluid skirts of that same wdtry cloud.

Lest it again dissolve, and sliow'r the earth.

Milton.

Let Fortune empty her whole quiver nn me,
I have a soul, that, like an ample shield.

Can take in all, and verge enough for more. Drijden.
Ever^' thing great, within the verge of nature,

or out of it, has a proper part assigned it in this

poem. Addison.

Then let him chuse a damsel young and fair,

To bless his age, and bring a worthy heir

To sooth his care, and, free froTii noise and strife,

Conduct him gently to the verge of life. Pope.

3. In law.
Verge is the compass about the king's court,

bounding the jurisdiction of the lord steward of

the king's huushoid, and of the coroner of the

king's house, and which seems to have been 12

miles round. Ta'ge hath also another signification,

and is used for a slick, or rod, whereby one is ad-
mitted tenant, and, holding it in his hand, swearelh
fealty to the lord of the manor ; who, for that rea-

son, is called tenant by the verge. Cowell.

Fear not ; whom we raise,

We will make fast within a hallow'd verge. Shnkcsp.

Tt> Verge, v.n. [vsrgo, Lat.] To tend;

to bend downwards,
r They serve indifferently for vowels in respect of

the aperture, and fur consonants in respect of the
pene-appulse ; and so much the more verging

either way, according to the respective occasions.

Holder.

The nearer T find myself verging to that period
of life, which is to be labour and sorrow, the mure
I prop myself upon those few supports that are

left.
_ _ Swift.

Such are indicated, when the juices of a human
body verge to jjutrefaction. Arbuthnot.

Man,
Perliaps, acts second to some sphere unknown

;

Touches some wlieel, or verges to some goal :

'Tis hut a part we see, and not the whole. Pope.

Ve'RGER. n. s. [from vei'ge.] He that

carries the mace before the dean.
1 can tip the iJergei' with half a crown, and tret

into the best scat. Farqnhar.

Veridical. adj> [veridicus,Lat.] lell-

ing truth. Diet.

Verifica'tion. ?i.s. [fromveri/i/.] Con-
firmation by argument or evidence.

In vcr'i/icatitni of this we will mention a pheno-
menon of our engine, Boyle.

V E R
Ve'rifier. n. s. [^rom vtrify. One who

assures a thing to be true.

To VEKIFY. v.a. [verijin-, Yr.] To
justify against charge of falsehood ; to

confirm ; to prove true.

What seemeth to have been uttered concernine
sermons, and their tihcacy or necessity, in regjtrd

of divine matter, must consequently be verified in

sundry other kinds of leaclnnj:, if the matter he

the same In all. i/oufcer.

This is verified by a number of examples, that

whatsoever is gained by an abusive treaty ought
to be rest(»red. Bacon.

So shalt thou best fulfil, best verifu

The phophets old, who sung thy endless reign.

Milton.

So spake this oracle, then verified.

When Jesus, son of Mary, second Eve,
Saw Satan fall. Milton's Farad. Lost.

'1 hough you may mistake a year ;

Though your prognosticks run too fast.

They must be i^trijy'd at last. Swjji.

Spain shall liave three kings; which is now
wonderfully verified ; for besides the king of Por-
tugal, there are now two rivals fur Spain, Swift.

Ve'rily, adv. [from vei'i/.]

1. In trutli ; certainly.

Verilij 'tis belter to be lowly born.

Than to be petk'd up in a glist'ring grief. Sha}:esp.

2. With great confidence.
It was rcri/y thought, that had it not been for

four great disi'iivuurers of that voyage, the enter-

prize had succeeded. Jjncon.

By repealing the sacramental test, we are vcrilu

persuaded the consequence v, ill be an entire alter-

ation of religion among us.

Sv'ift on the Sacramental Test.

Verisi'milar, 1 adj. [rerisimilisj

Verisi'milous. J Lat.] Probable

;

hkely.
Many erroneous doctrines of pontificians are,

in our days, wholly supported by verisimilous and
probable reasons. White.

Verisimi'litude. 1 n. s. [verisimili'

Verisimi'lity. I tudoy Lat.] Proba-

bility; likelihood; resemblance of truth.

Touching the verisimility or probable truth of

this relation, several reasons seem to overthrow it.

Brown.
A noble nation, upon whom if not such verities,

at least such vtrisimilUies of fortitude were placed.

Brown.
Verisimilitude and opinion are an easy puic'iase

;

but true knowledge is dear and riiflicult. Like a
point, it requires an acutcness to its discovery :

while verisimilitude, like the ex[ianded su[)cr-

ficies, is obvious, sensible, and affords a large

and easy field for loose enquiry. Glanville.

The plot, the wit, the characters, the passions,

are exalted as high as the imagination of tlie poet

can carry ihera, with jtroportion to verisimility.

Dryden on Dramatick Poetry.

Though Horace gives permission to painters and
poets to dare every thing, yet he encourages nei-

ther to make things out of nature and vcriiimility.

Driiden.

Ve'ritable. adj. [veritable^ Fr.] True;
agreeable to fact.

Indeed ! is 't true ?

—Most veritable ; therefore look to *t weW.Shakesp.
The presage of the year succeeding made from

insects in oak apples, is I doubt too indistinct,

nor veritable from event. Brown's Vulg. Pit.

Veritably, adv. [from veritable.] In

a true manner,
Ve'rity. w. s. [verttty Fr. Veritas, Lat.]

L Truth; consonance to the reality of

things.
If any refuse to believe us disputing (or the verity

of religion established, let theru believe God him-
self thus miraculously working for it. Iloolier.

I baw their weapons drawn ; there was a noise
;

That 's verity. Sliakesp.

The precipitancy of disputation, and the stir

^' K 11

and noise of passions that UMially attend it, must
needs be prejudicial to writ if ; its cal.ii ins-nu**-

tions can no more be heard in such a hustle, ihuu

a whistle among a crowd uf suilt>rs in a storm.

GUmville.

It is a proposition of eternal verity, thai none
can govern whik- he is despised. We may as well

imagine that there may be a king without majesty,

a supreme withtuu sovereignty. South.

2. A true assertion ; a true tenet.

And that age, which my trrey hairs make seem
more than it is, hath not ninnnislied in mc the

power to protect an undeniable rrrid/. Shakesp.

Wherefore should any man think, hutthat read-
ing itself is one of the ordinary mean*, whereby
ii pleaseth God, of his graci<»us goodness, to in-

stil that celestial verity, which being but so re-

ceived, is nevertheless elfectual to save souls ?

Hooker.

If there come truth from them,
Why, by the verittts un thee made good.
May they not be my oracles as welf ? Shakesp.

fliust virtue be preserved by a lie?

Virtue and truth do ever best agree

;

By this it seems to be a veritv,

Si'ice the effects so good and virtuous be. Dairies.

3. Moral truth ; agreement of the words
with the thoughts.

Verjuice, n.s. [verjiis, Fr.] Acid liquor

expressed from crab-apples. It is vul-

garly pronounced rai'ges.

Hang a dog upon a crab-tree, and he'll never
love verjuice. L*Eitrang€.

The barley-pudding comes in place :

Then bids fall on ; himself, for saving charges,

A peel'd slic'd onion eats, and tipples verjuice.

Dryden.
The native ver/uice of the crab, deriv'd

Through th' infix'd graff, a grateful mixture forms

Of lart and sweet. Phillips.

VERMICELLI, n. s. [Ital.] A paste

rolled and broken in tlie form of worms.
With ojsters, egi;s, and vtrmicelU,

She let him almost burst his belly. Prior.

Vermi'culae. adj. [rei-miculus, Lat
]

Acting like a worm ; continued from

one part to another of the same body.
By the vermicular niotiuii of the iiitestincs, t'.e

prosser parts are derived duwuwards, while the

finer are squeezed into the narrow orifices of the

lacteal vessels. Cheiinc.

To Vermi'cvlate. r. a. [verminile, Fr.

I'trmiculatii', Lat.] To inlay ; to work
in chequer work, or pieces of divers

colours. liuih'j.

V'ermici'LA'tion. n. s. [from rtrmicu-

late.] Continuation of motion from one
part to another.

i\Iv heart moves naturally by the motion i>f

palpitation ; my guts by the motion of vermicnta-

tion.
'

Hooker.

Ve'rmicule. n. s. \yermicultis, vermis,

Lat ] A little grub, worm.
I saw the shinint; oak-ball ichneumon strike its

terebra into an oak-apple. In lays its eggs therein :

and hence are mans vcrinicules seen towards the

outside of these apples. Derham.

Ve'rmiculoij.s. adj. [vrrmiculosus, Lat.]

Full of grubs ; resembling grubs.

X'e'r^mU'orm. adj. [rirmifornu, Vr. ver-

wh'.s- and/y) mo, I.at.] ILiving the shape

of a worm.

Ve'rmifuoe. W..S. [from ii()v«i> and /'«^o,

Lat.] Any medicine that destroys or

expels worms.

Ve'rmil. In.s. [vermeil, rermilfvn,

Vermilion. 3 Fr.]

I. The cochineal; a grub of a particular

plant.
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V E R
2. Factitious or native cinnabar ; sulphur

mixed with mercury. This is the usual,

thou£jh not primitive, signification.

The imperfect raetals are subject to rust, except
mercury, which is made into vermUlion by solu-

titiii or calcination. Bacon.
The fairest and most principal red is vermUlion,

called in Latin minium. It is a poisun, and found
where great store of quicksilver is. Peacham.

3. Any beautiful red colour.
Hi)w tlie red roses flush up in her cheeks.

And the pure suuw with ^uodiy vermit stain.

Like crimson dy'd in gram ! Spenser,

There prew a coodly tree him fair beside,
Loaden with fruit and apples rosie red.

As they in pure vertniUion had been dy'd.
Whereof great virtues overall were read. Spenser.

Simple colours are strong and sensible, though
they art- clear as ve7'miUio7i. Drydeyi's DuJ'resnoy.

To V^ermi'lion. v. a. [from the noun.]

'i'o die red.

A sprightly red vermUliims all her face.

And her eyes languish with unusual grace.Gra/if.

VE'UMIX. n. s. [vermhiy Fr. vennis, Lat.]

1. Any noxious animal. Used commonly
for small creatures.

What is your study ?

—How to prevent the tiend, and to kill vermin.

Shakesp,

The head of a wolf, dried and hanged up in a

dove-house, will scare away t'crmi?i,such as weazels
and polecats. Bacon.
An idle person only lives to spend his time, and

eat the fruits of the earth, like a vermin or a wolf.

Taylor.

A weazel taken in a trap was charged with mis-
demeanors, and the poor vermin stood much upon
her innocence. L'Estrange.

Great injuries tliese vermin, mice, and rats, do
in the fielcf. Mortimer's Husbandry.

He that has so little wit
To nourish vermin, may be bit. Sivij'U

2. It is used in contempt of human be-

ings.

The stars determine
You are my prisoners, base vermin. Hndibras,

ro VE'RMINATE. v. n, [from vermin,]

To breed vermin,

Vermina'tion. n. s, [from virminate,]

Generation of vermin.
R«di discarding anomalous generation, tried ex-

periments relating to the v£rmi7iatioii of serpents
and flesh. Derham.

V'e'rminous. flrf;. [from vermin.] Tend-
ing to vermin ; disposed to breed ver-

min.
A wasting of children's flesh depends upon some

obstruction of the entrails, or verminous disposi-

tion uf the body. llarveu-

VeRxMi'parous. adj. [vermis and pa7'iOj

Lat.] Producing worms.
Hereby they confound the generation of vermi-

parous animals with oviparous. Brown's Vuig. Ejt.

Verna'cular. adj. [vernactdus, Lat,]

Native ; of one's own country.
London weekly bills number deep in consump-

tions ; the same likewise proving inseparable ac-
cidents to most other diseases ; which instances
do evidently bring a consumption under the no-
tion of a vernacular disease to England. Harvey.
The histories of all our former wars are trans-

milted to us in our vernacular idiom. I do not
find in any of our chronicles, that Edward tlie

third ever reconnoitred the enemy, though lie

often discovered the posture of the Erench, and
as often vanquished them. Aildison.

Ve'rnal. adj. [ver7ius, Lat.] Belonging
to the spring.

' With the year
Seasons return ; but not to me returns,
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose. Milt.

V E B
Ve'RNANT. adj, [vernans, Lat.] Flourish-

ing as in the spring.
Else had the spring

Perpetual smil'd on earth, with vernant flow'rs.

Equal in days and nights. MHions Parad. Lo.?t.

Verni'lity. n.s. [verna, Lat.] Servile

carriage; the submissive fawning be-

haviour of a slave. Bailei/.

Versabi'lity. I w. s. [versabilis,

Ve'rsableness. ) Lat.] Aptness to be

turned or wound any way. Diet.

Ve'rsal. adj. [a cant word for M7»'rer5a/.]

Total ; whole.
Some, for brevity.

Have cast the versal world's nativity. Hudibras.

VERSATILE, adj. [versatiiis, Lat.]

L That may be turned round.
Til' advent'rous pilot in a single year

Learn'd his state cock-boat dextrously to steer
;

Versatile, and sharp-piercing like a screw,

Made good th' old passage, and still forc'd a new.
Harte.

2. Changeable ; variable.

One colour to us standing \n one place hath a

contrary aspect in another ; as in those versatile

representations in the neck uf a dove, and folds

of scarlet. Glanville.

3. Easily applied to a new task.

Ve'rsatileness. \ w. 5. [from versatife.]

Versati'lity. j The quality of be-

ing versatile.

V^ERSE. 71. s, [vers, Fr. versus, Lat.]

1

.

A line consisting of a certain succession

of sounds, and number of syllables.

Thou hast by moonlight at her window sung,

With feigning voice, verses of feigning love.

Shahesp.

2. [Versef, Fr.] A section or paragraph

of a book.
Thus far the questions proceed upon the con-

struction of the first earth ; in the following ucrses

they proceed upon the demolition of that earth.

Burnet.

3. Poetry ; lays ; metrical language.
Verse embalms virtue: and tombs and thrones

of rhymes
Preserve frail transitory fame as much
As spice doth body from air's corrupt touch.

Donne.
If envious eyes their hurtful rays have cast.

More pow'rfui verse shall free thee from the blast.

Drifdtn.
Whilst she did her various pow'r dispose

;

Virtue was taught in verse ^ and Athens' glory rose.

Prior.

You compose
In splay-foot ce?*se, or hobbling prose. Prior.

4-. A piece of poetry.
This I'crse, my friend, be thine. Pope.

To Verse, v. a. [from the noun.] To
tell in verse ; to relate poetically.

In the shape of Corin sate all day.
Playing on pipes of corn, and versing love.

Skakesp.

To be Ve'ksed. v. 71, [versor, Lat.] To
be skilled in ; to be acquainted with,

Slie might be ignorant of their nations, who
was not vei'sed in their names, as not being present
at the general survey of animals, when Adam as-

signed unto every one a name concordant unto its

nature. Bnncn^s Viilg. Err.
This vers\l in death, lh' infernal knight relates,

And then for proof fulfiU'd their common fates.

Dryden.

Ve'rseman. n. s. [verse and man.] A
poet; a writer inverse. In ludicrous

language.
The god of us verscmcn, you know, child, the

sun. prior.

V E R
From limbs of this great Hercules are framM

Whole groups of pigmies, who are versemen nuniM.
Htrte.

Ve'rsicle. W.5. [versiculuSjL^U] A little

verse,

VERSIFICATION, n. s. [versifcation,
Fr. from versify,] The art or practice

of making verses.

Donne alone had your talent, but was not happy
to arrive at your versijication. Dryden.
Some object to hh versification ; whicli is, in

poetry, what colouring is in painting, heautlfuj
ornament. But if the proportions are just, though
the colours should happen to be rough, tlie piece
may be of inestimable value. Glanville.

Versifica'tor. In.s. [versijicateur, Fr.

Ve'rsifier. 5 versificato?', Lat.]

A versifier ; a maker of verses with or
without the spirit of poetry.
Statins, the best vei'sificator next Virgil, knew

not how to design after lijm, Dryden.
In Job and the Psalms, we shall find more sub-

lime ideas, more elevated language, than in any
of the heathen versi/ien of Greece or Home.

Waits on the Mind.

To Ve'rsify. v,n. [versifier, Fr, versi-*

ficor, Lat.] To make verses.
You would wonder to hear how soon even chil-

dren becfin to versify. Sidney.
To follow rather the Goths in rhyming, than

the Greeks in true vei'sifying, were even to eat
acorns with swine, when we may fieely eat wheat
bread among men. Ascham.

I'll versify in spite, and do my best.

To make as much waste paper as the rest. Dryden.

To Ve'rsify. v,a. To relate in verse.
Unintermix'd witli fictious fantasies,

I'll versify the truth, not poetize. Daniel.

Ve'rsion. n. 5. [version, Fr. versio,

Lat.]

1

.

Change ; transfomiatioii.

Springs, the antients tliought to be made by
the version of air into water. Bacon s Kat. Hist.

2. Change of direction.
Comets are rather gazed upon, than vrisely ob-

served in their etlects ; that is, what kind of comet,
for magnitude, colour, vcrsimi of the beams, pro-

duceth what kind of efl'ects. Bacon.

3. Translation.
This exact propriety of Virgil I particularly

regarded ; but must»confess, that 1 have not been
able to make him appear wholly like himself. For
where the original is close, no version can reach it

in the same compass. Dryden.
It will be as easy, nay much easier, to i[ivent

some pretence or other against the reading, it-rsitni,

or constructiou. Wattrland.

4. The act of translating.

Vert. n.s. [vert, Fr.]

Vertt in the laws of the forest, signifies every
thing that grows, and bears a green leaf witliin the

forest, that may cover and hide a deer. Cowett,

I fiiid no mention in all the records of Ireland,

of a park or free warren, notwithstanding the

great plenty of vert and venison. Sir John Davies.

Ve'rtebral. adj, [from vertebra', Lat.]

Relating to the joints of the spine.

The carotid, I'eJteftra/, and splenick arteries, are

not only variously contorted, hut here and there

dilated, to moderate the motion of the blood.

Ray on the Creation.

Vertebre. n. s. [vei^tebre, Fr. vertebra,

Lat.] A joint of the back.
The several vertebres are so elegantly compacted

together, that thty are as strong as if they were

but one bone. R<iy.

VERTEX. 71. s. [Lat.]

I. Zenith; the point over head.
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These keep the tertei ; but betwixt llie hear

And shiliini; zodiack, where llie planets err,

A thousand figur'd constellations roil. Creech.

2. A top of a hill ; the top of any thing.

Mountains especially- bound with dilVurent

species of vegetables ; everj vertex or eminence

affording new kinds. Derham.

VE'RTIC.\L. adj. [veilical, Fr. from

vertex.^

1. Placed in the zenith.

Tis raging noon ; and vertical the sun

Darts on the head direct his forceful ravs. Thorns.

2. Placed in a direction perpendicular to

the horizon.
From these laws, all the rules of bodies ascend-

ing or descending in vertical lines raay be de-

duced. Chctme.

Vertic.Vlity. n.s. [from vertical.] The
state of being in the zenith.

t nto thera the sun is vertical twice a-vear ; mak-
ing two distinct summers in the ditierent points of

the verticality. Brown'i I'u/g. Err.

Ve'rtically. adv. [from vertica/.] In

the zenith.
Although it be not vertical unto any part of

Asia, yet it lertically passeth over Peru and Bra-

silia. Brown.

Vertici'llate. adj. [from verticillum,

Lat.]
Verticillate plants are such as have their flowers

intermixt with small leaves growing in a kind of

whirls about the joints of a stalk, as pennyroyal,

horehound, 6;c, Quincu.

Verti'city. U.S. [from vertex.] The
power of turning ; circumvolution ; rota-

tion.

Ihose stars do not peculiarly glance on us, but

carry a common regard unto all countries, unto

whom tbeix veriicity is also common.
Broum's Vtdg. Err.

We believe the verticity of the needle, wiiiiout

a certificate from the days of old. Glajwille.

Whether they be globules, or whether they have
averticitv about tiieir own centers, that produce
the idea'of whiteness in us, llie more particles of

light are reflected from a body, the whiter does

the body appear. Locke.

Aerti'ginous. adj. [vertiginosus, Lat.]

1. Turning round ; rotatory.

This teriiginous motion gives day and night suc-

cessively (.ver the whole earth, and makes it habit-

able all around. Bentley.

2. Giddy.
These e.Ktinguisb candles, make the workmen

faint and rertisinoiis ; and, when very 2reai, suf-

ftjcaie and kill them. Wiwdwarii.

VERTIGO. «.5. [Lat.] A giddiness;

a sense of turning in the head.
Vertigo is tlie appearance of visible objects, tliat

are witl:cmt niwtii;ii, as if they lurned round, at-

tended vvitii a fear of falling, and a diuiiiess of

sight. Qninca.
The forerunners of an apoj le.tj are dulness,

verLigos, Iremblincs. Arbutknot.
Tliat old vertigo in his head

Will never Jeave hini till lie 's dead. Swift.

V'e'rvain. ] n.s. [verveiTJCf Fr. verbenoy

Ve'rvine. f Lat.] A plant.

She nit£ht-s>hade strowsto worli him ill.

Therewith the vermin, and her dill.

That hindrelh witches of tlieir %vill. Drayton.
Some scatl'ring put-herbs here and there he

found.
Which, cuUiva'.ed with his daily care,

And bruis'd with verrain, were his fruj^nt fare,

iJryden.

Ve'rvais mallow, n. s. A plant. It

hath the whole habit of the mallow or

althaea ; but differs from it in having its

leaves deeply divi<ied. Milk r.

Ve'rvelf.s. n.s, \ycrveU€,Vr.^ Labels

tied to a hawk. Ainsworth,

VE'RY. adj. [veraj/y or vraiy Fr. whence

vcrai/ In ancient English, it lias its de-

grees vtritr and vtricst.]

1. True; real.

Wlty do T pity him.

That with hisi'fry heart de&piseth nic ? Shake.^.

[i\ lery det'd, as the Lord livelh. 1 Sam. xxv. 34.

O that in very deed we might behold it '

Dn/den and Lee.

2. Having any qualities, commonly bad,

in an eminent degree ; complete ;
per-

fect ; mere.
Those who had drunk of Circe's cup, were

turned into very beasts. Davies.

There, where very desolation dwells,

Piv grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid shades,

She may pass on. Milton

3. To note things emphatically, or emi-

nently.
Tis an ill office for a gentleman

;

Especially against his very friend. Skakesp.

Was not my love

The ren'tTwas o' ih* two? Shakesp.

We can contain ourselves.

Were he the veriest antick in the world. Shahcsp.

In a seeing age, the very knowledge of foinier

times passes out for ignorance in a belter dress.

South.

The pictures of our great grand mothers in queen
Elizabeth's time, are cloiitlied down in tlie very

wrists, and up to their rer]/ chin. Addis. Guardian.

4. Same, emphatically.
Women are as roses, whrise fair flower

Being once display 'd, doth fall that vfii/hnur.

Shakesp.

The cocks beat the partridge, which she laid to

heart: but finding these tery cocks cutting one
another, she comforted herself. L'Estrange.

So calliolick a crace is charity, that whatever
time is the special opportunity of any other chris-

tian grace, that very time is also the special op-
portunity of charity. Spratt.

Ve'ry. adv. In a great degree; in an
eminent degree.

Tlie Greek orator was so vert] famous for this,

that his antagonist, reading over the oration which
liad procured his banishment, asked them, If they

were so much affected by the bare reading of ii,

!iow much mtire they would have been alarmed,

had they heard liim ? Addison.

That bold challenge was thought very strange.

Ltslejj.

To VE'SICATE. v. a. [vesica, Lat.] I o

blister.

Cclsus proposes, that in all these internal

wounds, the external parts be vesicated, to make
more powerful revulsion from witliin.

Ti'ise/Hf/n's Surgery.

I saw the cutlcular vesicated, and shining with a

burning heat. Wisemtin.

Vesication, n.s. [^vom vesicate.'] Blis-

tering; separation of the cuticle.

I applied some vinegar prepared with litharge,

defending the vesication with pledgets.

Wiseman s Surgery.

Vesi'catory. w. s. [vesicatoriuniy tech-

nical Lat.] A blistering medicine.

Ve'sicle. 7(. .v. [vesicitla, Lat.] A small

cuticle filled or inflated.

N()r i^ the humour contained in smaller veins,

but in a vesicle, or little bladder, Broicn's Vul. Err.

The lungs are made up of such air pipes and
vesicles interwoven with blood-vessels, to purify,

ferment, or supply the sanguineous mass with

nitro-aerial paiiiclrs. ''"U-

Vesi'cular, adj. [from vesictduy Lat.]

Hollow; full of small interstices.

A nniscle is a bundle of vesicular threads, or of

solid filamentSj involved in one common mem-
brane. Cheync.

VESPER, n. s. [Lat.] The evening

star ; the evening.
These signs aie black Vesper's pageants. Shak,

V E S

Vf.'spers. n. s. [withotit the singular,

from rrsperu.1. Lat.] Tlie evening ser-

vice of the Romish chiircli.

Ve'speRTINF.. adj. [ve^perlinvs, Lat.]

Happening or coming in the evening,

pert;iiiiing to the evenini:.

VE'S.SEL. n. s. [va.isrllf, Fr. vas, Lat.]

1. Any thing in wliich liquids, or otjier

things, are put.
Fur Banquo's issue have I fil'd my mind

;

Put rancours in tlie vessel of my peace
ShtikeOnly for them. Shiikcsp. Macbith.

If you have two vessels to fill, and you empty-

one ti) fill the other, there still remains one if.-!el

empty _
Bnniit.

2. The containing parts of an anim.al body.

Of these elements are constituted the smallest

fibres ; of those filires the vcsmU ; u{ ihi se rfsst/s

the orpans of the body. Arbutknot on Alimenii.

Another cause of a wasting ulcer in the Jungs,

is, the disruption of a vessel, whence the blood

Issues into the cavities and interstices if the lungs,

and thence is expectorated by a cuugh.B/ac/cTnore.

3. Any vehicle in which men or goods are'

carried on the water.

The sons and nepliews of Noah, who peopled

the isles, had vesseU to transport ihemselve.s,

Raleigh's F^uys.

The Phoenicians first in^eIlted open leise/s, and

the Egyptians ships wiiti decl»s. Heylyn.

'J'he vessel is represented as stranded. The figure

before it seems to lift it off the shallows.

Addison on JSIedats. -

From storms of rage, and dangerous rocks of

pride.

Let thy strong hand tliis little vessel guide ;

It was thy hand that made it : through the tide

lEupetuous of this life let thy command
Direct my course, and bring me safe to land. Pi-wr.

Now secure the iiainted vtssel glides
;

The sun-beams trembling on the floating tides.

PiTpe.

4. Any capacity ; any thing containing.

I have my fill

Of knowledge, what this vessel can contain. Mi/ton.

5. [In theology.] One relating to God's

household.
If the rigid doctrines be found apt to cool all

those men's love of God, who have not tlie con-

fidence to believe themselves of the number of

the few chosen vesseU, and to beget security and

presumption in others, who have conqueied those

difficulties. Hammond.

To Vessel, v. a. [from the noun.] 'I'o

put into a vessel ; to barrel.

Take earth, and vessel it ; and in that set the

sgef]_ Bacon.

Vessets. n. s. A kind of cloth com-

monly made in Suffolk. Bailey.

Ve'sstcnon. n. s. [among horsemen.]

A windgall, or soft swelling on the in-

side and outside of a horse's hoof. Diet.

VEST. n. s. \resiis, Lat.] An outer gar-

ment.
Over his lucid arms

A military vest of purple flow'd.ilfiVton's Par. Lost.

When the queen in royal habit 's drest.

Old mystick emblems grace tti'liiijierial vest. Smithy

To Vest. t'. a. [from the noun.]

1. To dress ; to deck : to enrobe.

The verdant fields with those of heav'n may vie.

With cither vested, and a purple sky. Dryden.

Light ! Nature's resplendent rohe
;

Without whose rcslin^ beauty all were wrapt

In gloom. Thomson.

•2. To dress in a long garment.
Just Simeon and prophetic Ainia spoke,

Before the altar and the vested priest. Millon.

3. To make possessor of; to invest with :

it has with before the thing possessed.
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To settle men's consciences, 'tis necessary that

they know tlie person who by right is vested with

power over them. hocke

Had I been vested with the monarch's pow'r.

Thou must have sigh'd, unlucky youth ! in vain.

Prior.

4. To place in possession : with in before

the possessor.
The militia their commissioners positively re-

quired to be entirely vested in the parliament.
Clarendon.

Empire and dominion was vested in him, for the

good and behoof of others. Locke,

Vestal, n. s. [vestalisj Lat.] A virgin

consecrated to Vesta; a pure virgin.

Women are not
In their best fortunes strong ; but want will perjure

The ne'er-touch'd vestal. Shakesp.

How happy is the blameless vestaVs !ot!

The world forsetting, by the world forgot. Pope.

Ve'stal. adj. [vestalis, Lat.] Denoting

pure virginity.

Her itfta^ ilvcry is but sick and green.

And iiune but fools do wear it. Shakesp.

Ve'stibule. 71. s. [vest ibulum, Lat.] The
porch or first entrance ot* a house.

Ve'stige. n. s. [vestigium, Lat.] Foot-

step ; mark left behind in passing.
The truth passes so slightly througli men's ima-

ginations, that they must use great suhtilty to

track its vestiges. Hai-vey.

Vestment, n, s, [vestimentum, Lat.]

Garment
;
part of dress.

Were it r.ot better, that the love which men
bear unto God should make the least things, that

are employed in his service, amiable, tlian that

their over-scrnpuhms dislike of so mean a tiling

as a vestmejit, should from the very service of God
withdraw their hearts and atfections .'' Hooker.

Heaven then would seem thy imaye, and reflect

Those sable iJM^ments and that bright aspect. Wall.

The sculptors could not give vestments suitable

to tlie quality of the persons represented. iJri/d(;7i.

V'e'stry. n. s. [veslinire, Fr. vestiarium,

Lat.]

1. A room appendant to the church, in

which the sacerdotal garments and con-

secrated things are reposited.

Bold Amycus from the robb'd vestty brings

The chalices of heav'n ; and holy things

Of precious weight. Dryden.

2. A parochial assembly, commonly con-

vened in the vestry.
Tiiey create new senators, vestry elders, with-

out any conmiandment uf tlie word. ]Miiie.

The noiiniion-council are chosen every year, so

many for every parish, by the vestry and counnon
convention of the ptople of that parish. Clarend.

Go with me where paltry constables will not

summon us to vestries. Blount to Fope.

Ve'sture. 71. s. [vesture, old Fr. vestura,

Ital.]

1. Garment; robe.
Her breasts half hid, and half were laid to show

;

Herenvi(tus vesture greedy sight repelling, Fair/izx.

What, weep you when you but btrlutld

Our Cfesar's vesture wounried ? Shak. Julius desar.

To bear my lady's train, lest the base earth

Should from her vesture chance to steal a kiss. Shak.
flere ruddy brass and gold refulgent blaz'd

;

There polish'd chests embroider'd i;e5(uresgrac'd.

Pope.

"2. Dress ; habit ; external form.
There *s not the smallest orb, which thou be-

hold'st,

But in his motion like an angel sings

;

But this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grosly close us in, we cannot hear it. Shak.

Koclts, precipices, and gulfs, apparel'd with

a vesture uf plants, would resemble mountains
and vallies. Beritleit.

Vetch. n,s. [viciOf Lat.] A plant with

V E A
a papilionaceous flower, producing a

legume.
Where jictf/ies, pulse, and tares have stood,

And stalks of lupines grew. Dryden.

An ervum is a sort of vetch, or small pea.

ArbuthmU.

Ve'tchy. adj. [from vetch.] Made of

vetches ; abounding in vetches ; con-

sisting of vetch or pea-straw.
If to my cottase thou wilt resort,

There may'st thou Hgtre in a vetchy bed,

Till fairer' fortune shew forth his head. Spenser.

Veteran, n. s. [veteranus, Lat] An
old soldier ; a man long practised in any

thing.
The Arians, for the credit of their faction, took

the eldest, tlie lest experienced, the most wary,

and the longest practised oeterans they had amongst

tllein. Hooker.

If king Charles II. had made war upon France,

he might have conquered it by the many yeteram

which had been inured to service in the civil wars.

Addison.

Ensigns that pierc'd the foe's remotest lines.

The hardy veteran with tears resigns. Addison.

We were forced to uncover, or be regardt^d as

veterans in the beau monde. Addisori.

Ve'teran. adj. Long practised in war

;

long experienced.
There was a mighty strong army of land-forces,

to the number of fifty thousand vetei-an soldiers.

Bacon.

The British youth shall hail thy wise command.
Thy teraper'd ardour, and thy uderun skill.

Thomson.

Veterina'rian. n.s. [veterinarius, Lat.]

One skilled in the diseases of cattle.

That a horse has no gall, is not only swallowed

by common farriers, but also received by good

veterinarians, and some who have laudably dis-

coursed upon horses. Brown.

To VEX. V. a. [vexo, Lat]

1

.

To plague ; to tonnent ; to harass.

Do you think

The king will sutler" but the little finger

Of this man to be vex'd ? Shaliesp. Henry VIIT.

Do poor Tom some charity, whom the foul

fiend vexes. khakcsp.

When she pressed him dail}', so that his suul

was vexed unto death, he told her all his heart.

Judges, xvi. 16.

Still may the dog the wand'ring troops constrain

Of airy ghosts, and vex the guilty tram ! Dryden.

You are the cause of all my care :

Your eyes ten thousand daniiers dart;

Ten thousand torments vex my heart

;

I love, and 1 despair. Prior.

2. To disturb ; to disquiet.

Alack, 'tis he ; why he was met ev'n now,
As mad as the vext sea, singing aloud. Shakesp.

Rang'd on the banks, beneath our equal oars,

White curl the waves, and the vei'd ocean roars.

Pope.

3. To trouble with slight provocations.

To VEX. v.n. To fret; to be on tenters

;

to be uneasy.
Ulysses gave good care, and fed

And drunke his wme, and vcxt, and ravished

His food for mere vexation. Chapman.

Vexa'tion. n. s. [from vex.]

1

.

The act of troubling.
O that husband.

My supreme crown of grief, and those repeated

vexations of it

!

Shakesp. Cymbeline.

2. The state of being troubled; uneasi-

ness ; sorrow.
Vexation almost stops my breath.

That sundred friends greet in the hour of death.

Shakesp.

Passions too violent, instead of heightening our

pleasures, atlord us nothing bui vexation i^ni\ pain.

Ternpte.
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3. The cause of trouble or uneasiness.

Y'our children were vexation to your youth ;

But mine shall be a comfort to your age. Shakesp.

4. An act of harassing by law.
Albeit, the party grieved thereby may have some

reason to complani of an untrue charge, yet may
lie not well call it an unjust vexation. Bacim,

5. A slight teasing trouble.

Vexa'tious. adj. [from vexation.]

1. Afflictive; troublesome; causing trotible.

Consider him maintaining his usurped title by
continual vexatious wars against the kings of
Judah. ^outh.

Vejatiotis thought still found my flying mind.
Nor bound by limits, nor to place confin'd ;

Haunted my nights, and terrified my days
;

Stalk'd through my gardens,and pursu'd my ways
;

Nor shut from artful bow'r, nor lost in winding
maze. Prior.

2. Full of trouble ; full of uneasiness.
He leads a vevations life, who in his noblest ac-

tions is so gored with scruples, that he dares not
make a step without the authority of another.

Digby.

3. Teasing ; slightly troublesome.

Vexa'tiously. adv. [from vexatious.]

Troublesomely ; uneasily.

Vexa'tiousness. n.s. [from vexatious.]

Troublesomeness ; uneasiness.

Vex'er. n. s. [from vex.] He who
vexes.

U'glily. adv. [from WD-/)/.] Filthily:

with deformity ; in such a manner as to

raise dislike.

U'gliness. n.s. [from ugh/.]

\. Deformity; contrariety to beauty.
All that else seem'd fair and fresh in sight.

Was turned now to dreadful tigliness. Spenser.

She takes her topicks from the advantages of

old age and ugliness. Dryden.

2. Turpitude; loathsomeness; moral de-

pravity.
'fheir dull ribaldry cannot but be very nauseous

and offensive to any one, who does not, for the

sake of the sin itself, pardon the ugliness of its

circumstances. South.

UCiLY. adj. [This word was anciently

written ougli/ ; whence Mr. Jiier in-

geniously deduces it from ouphlike t

that is, like an ouph, elf, or goblin. In

Saxon, 05a is teriour ; and in Gothick

osan is to fear.] Deformed ; offensive

to the sight ; contrary to beautiful

;

hateful.
If Cassio do lemain.

He hath a daily beauty in his life.

That makes me «?iy.
.

Shakesp.

O, I have pass d a miserable night.

So full of ugly sights, of ghastly dreams. Shakesp.

Was this the cottage, and the safe abode

Thou told'st rue of? What grim aspects ate these.

These ngly-headed monsters ? Miltmi.

Vi'al. w. s. [(piaA-i.] A small bottle.

Y'ou gods ! look down.

And from your sacreif uia/s pour your grace

Upon my daughter's bead. Shakesp.

Take thou this vial, being then in bed.

And this distilled liquor drink thou off. Shak.

Another lamp burnt in an old marble sepulchre

belonging to some of the antient Romans in-

closed in a glass vial. WitkiiiS.

I placed a thinuiai, well stopped up, within the

smoke of the vapour, but nothing followed. Addit.

Cliemical waters, that are each transparent,

when separate, ferment into a thick troubled

liquor, when mixed in the same roai. Addiso'i.

To Vi'al. v. a. To inclose in a vial.

This she with precious viiit'd liquors lieall

;

For which the shepherds, at the festivals,

Carol her goodness loud in rustick lays. Mtllm:
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Vi'and. n.s. [viiinde, French; vivanday

Italian.] Food ; meat dressed.

The belly only like a gulf remain'd,
1' th* midst of the b-uly idle and unactive,

StUI cupbonrdlitg llie viand. Skakesp.

No iiiatter, since

Tbei?'ve left their viands behind, ft)r we have sto-

inaciis.

Will't please ytiu taste of what is here ? Shukts.

These are nnt fruits forbidden ; no interdict

Defends the touch. ng ot' these viajuis pure ;

Tbeir taste no knowledge works, at least of evil.

M'Uton.

From some sorts of food less
|
leasant to tlie

titste, peisons in hea'th, and in no necessity (»f

using such viamU, iiad better to abstain. fi^]/-

The tablfN in tVir order spread;
Viatids< f variou'. kinds ailure the taste.

Of cliotcest sort uud savour ; rich repast ! Pope.

VIATICUM, n.s. [Lat.]

1. Provision T.ir a journey.

2. The last rites uieil to prepare the pass-

ing soul for its tleparture.

To Vibrate, v.h. [libro, Lat.]

1. To brandisli ; to luove to and fro with

quick motion.

2. To make to quiver.
Breaih vocalized, that is, vi!/rated or undu-

lated, roav dirt'ereutiv affect the lips, and impress

a swiu tremuluus moiiou, which hreaili passing

sruuuth duih not. Bolder.

To Vibrate, v. n.

1. To play up and down, or to and fro.

The air compressed b^- the fall and weight <if

the quicksilver, would repel it a little upwards,

and make it ctbrate a little up and down. Boule.

Do not ail fixed bodies, when heated bejond
a certain degree, eniit light, and shine? And is

nut this emission peiformed bj the vibrating

motions of their parts ? Keutnn.

2. To quiver.
The whisper that to greatness still loo near.

Perhaps, yet vibrates on his sovereign's ear. Pope.

Vibba'tion. 7j. s. [from vibro, Lat.]

The act of moving, or state of being

moved with quick reciprocations, or re-

turns ; the act of quivering.
It sparliltd like the coal upon the altar, with

the fervours of piety, the heals of devotion, and
the sallies and vibratiom of an harmless activity.

South.

Do not tne rays of light, in falling upon tlie

bottom of the ey'e, excite vihratiifjis in the tunica

retina? W hicli vibrations being propagated along

tne solid fibres of the optic nerves into the biain,

cause tne sense of seeing. Neutoit.

Mild vibratiitiis so jih the parted soul.

New to the dawning of celestial day. Thomson.

VrCAR. n. s. [vicarius, Lat.]

1. The incumbent of an appropriated or

impropriated benefice.

Procure the I'icar

To stay for tne at church, 'twixt twelve and one,

To give our hearts united ceremony. Hhakesp.

Yours is the prize
;

The nitar my defeat, and all (he village see.

Dryden.

A landed youth, whom his mother would never

sotfer to look into a book for fear of spoiling )iis

eves, upon hearing the clergy decried, what a

contempt must he entertain, not only for his j'irtir

at home, but for tlic whole order

!

Sui/t.

2. One who performs the functions of an-

other ; a substitute.

An archbishop may nnt ojily excommunicate
and interdict his sulTtagans, but his titcar-general

may do the same. AylijJ'e.

Vi'CARAGE. n.s. [from uicar.] The be-

nefice of a vicar.

This genlleroan lived in his vicarage to a good
old age, and having never deserted his flock, died

TicarofBray. Swift.

Vol. II
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Vica'rious. ad), [riforius, Lat.] De-

puted ; delegated ; acting in the place of

another.
The soul in the body is but a subordinate ef-

ficient, and vicarious rind instrumental in the

hands of the Almighty, being but his substitute

in this regitiient of the body. Ilatc.

\^ hat can he more unnatural, than for a man to

rebel against the vicarimis power of God in ids

soul ? S'orris.

Vl'cARSlilP. n.s. [from vicar.] The
office of a vicar.

VICE. n. s. [rilhim, Lat
]

1 . The course of action opposite to virtue
;

depravity of manners ; inordinate life.

No spirit more gross to love

riff for itself. ... Mdtoii.

I'he foundation of error will lie in wrong mea-
sures of probahilitv ; as the foundation of lice in

wrong measures of grtod. Locke.

2. A fault; an offence. It is generally

used for an habitual fault, not for a

single enormity.
No vice, so simple, but assumes

Some mark of virtue on its outward jrarts. Sliakes.

Yet my poor cotuitiy

Shall have more lice's tiiau it had before
;

iVIi-re sulFer by him that shall succeed. Shakesp.

Where the excess and dtfect do make frees, or

such tllin<:^ as ought not l<p be, there the medi-

ocritv niust denote something that ought to be,

and conseiiuently must be a virtue. U'ilkiiis.

Ung'>verird rippetite, a brutish vice. Milton.

1 cainiot blame him f'T inveighing so sharply

against the vices of the clergy in his age. Drijd.

Proud views and vain desires in our worldly

emphynients are as truly vices and corruptions,

as hvpocrisy in prayer, or vanity in alms. Law.

3. The fool, or punchinello of old shows.
I'll be willi you again

In a trice, like to the old rice.

Your need to sustain
;

Who witli dagger of lath, in his rage and his

wrath.
Cries, .4h, ha! to the devil. Shakesp.

His face made of brass, like a vice in a game.
Tiisser.

4. [i-ijs, Dutch. A kind of small iron

press with screws, used by workmen.
Hi' found that marbles taught him percussion

;

bottle-screws, the vice ; whirligigs, the axis in |ie-

ritrochio. Arbuthnot and Pope.

5. Gripe; grasp.
If I but fist him once ; if he come but within

my I'ice Shakesp.

G. [fice, Lat] It is used in composition

for one, qui viccm ^frif, '*vho perforins,

in his stead, the offi(.e of a superiour, or

\%ho has the second rank in command
;

as, a viceroy, vicechancellor.

To Vice. v. a. [from the noun.] To
draw by a kind of violence.

With all confidence he swears.

As he had seen 't, or been an instrument

To vice vou to 't, that you have touch'd his queen

Forhidd'enlv. Shakesp.

VICE.VD.'t"llR.\L. n.s. [vice and admi-

ral.]

1

.

The second coinmander of a fleet.

The foremost of the fliet was the ailmiral : the

rearadmir^il was Cara Maliomeles, an arch pirate.

The oireni/mirai in the middle of the llict, with a

great squadron of gallics, struck sail directly.

Knolles.

2. A naval officer of the second rank.

Vicea'dmiralty. n.s. [from vicead-

miral.] The office of a viceadiniral.

Thci'icea<imirail«/is exercised by Mr. Trevanion.
Careu:

Vicea'gent. n. s. [rice and agent.] One
who acts in the place of another.

V I c
A vassal Satan hath made his v'lceagent, to cross

wliatever the faithful out;htlodo. Hooker.

\'lCECHA'NCELLOR.7i.«. [ljartfWCi7/tfWM«,

Lat.] The second magistrate of the

universities.

Vi'CEO. adj. [from vice.'] ^^itious ; cor-

riij)t. Not ubod.
Be as a pKiiietary pla^Mie, when Jove

Will o'er some high-ric'a city hang his poison
In the sick air. Shahesp.

Vicf.uk'rency. n. s. [from vicrg;t7-tnt
.]

The of!ice of a vicegerent ; heutenancy

;

deputed power.
1 he aiuliority of conscience stands founded

upon its viccgercncy and deputation under God.
Soi.th.

VICEOE'RENT. n. s. [liccm gnrnSyhat.]
A lieutenant ; one who is intrusted with

the power of the superiour, by whom he
is deputed.

All precepts conccrninir kiugs are corapre-

}iend»d in these: remember tliou art u inan ; re-

nieniber th<tu art God's vicegerent Baccn.
Eiiiplov it in unfeigned piety ttiwards God

,

in uii!)hiiken tiuty to his vicegerent; in hearty
obedience to his ctiurch. Spi-att.

Great Father of the gods, xvhen for our crimes
Thuu send'st sonie heavy judgment on the times

^

S<ime tyrant king, the terrour of his age,

The type ana true vicegerent of thy rage,

'J'hus punish. Dryden,

Vicegerent, adj. [vicegerens, Lat.]

Having a delegated power; acting by
substitution.
Whniu S'-nd 1 to judge ihee' Whom but thee,

VicegtTCJU Son! To iht-e I have trah'.ferr'd

All judgment, whetlier in heaven, or earth, or

liell. Milton.

Vi'cENARY. adj. [vicenarius, Lat] Be-

longing to twenty. Pailei/.

VICEROY. 7t.s. [viceroi.Tr.] He who
governs in place of the king with regal

authority.
Shall I, for lucre of the rest unvanquibli'd,

l^etracl so much from that prerogative,

As to be Cdli'd hut vicirou of tlie w hule ? Shakesp.

jMendciza, viceroy of Peru, was wunt to say,

tliat the government of Peru was the best place

the king of Spain gave, save that it was somewliat
too near Madrid. Bacon.
We are so far from having a king, tliat even the

vicerou is yenerallv absent four fifths ot" his time.

Siiift.

Vi'ceroyalty. n. s. [fi-om vicerojj.]

Dijjnity of a viceroy.

These parts furnisli nur viceroyatties for the

grandees ; but in war are incumbrances to the

kingdom. Addison.

Vl'cETY. n. s. [Of this word I know not

well the meaning or original : a nice

thing is now called in vtdgar language,

point fire, from the French point devise,

or poi?it de vice ; whence the barbarous

word viceli/ may be derived.] Nicety j

exactness. A word not used.
Here is lire fruit of Pent,

Grafted uj)on Strib his stern ;

With lire [leakibh nicety,

And old ShertAood's vicety. BenJamon.

Vicinage, ii. s. [vicinia.Lat.] Neigh-

bourhood
;
jjlaces adjoining.

Vici'nal. 1 «f//. [ricinus, Lat.] Near;

Vici'ne. j neighbouring.
Opening other vJcinc pass;iges might obliterate

an> attack ; as the making of one hole in Iha

yielding mud defaces the print of another near ii.

CttttiviUe.

Vicinity, n. s. [vicinus, Lat.]

1. Nearness ; state of being near.
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The position of things is snch, that there is a

vicinity between aeents and patients, that the one

incessantly invades the other. Hale.

The Atmndaitce and vicinity of country seats.

Suft.

2. Neighbourhood.
He sliall find out and recall the wandering par-

ticles home,and fix them in their old vicinity.

Rogers.

Gravity alone must have carried thera down-
wards to the ricinitii of the sun. Bentley

^ Tcious. adj. [From vice] See Vinous.
Devoted to vice ; not addicted to virtue.

He heard his heav^' curse,

Servant of servants, on his vicious race. Milton.

^ 1C1.SSITUDE. U.S. [vicissitudo, Lat.]

1. Regular change; return of the same

things in the same succession.

It maltes llijough lieav'n

Grateful vicissitude, like day and night. 3Iilton.

Tlie ra\s of lipiit are alternately disnosed to be

reflected or refracte'i for many vicissitudes. Xewtun.

This succession of things upon the earth is the

result of the vicvxittide of seasons, and is as con-

stant as is tile cause of that vicissitude, the sun's

declination. Woodward.

2. Revolution ; change.
During the course of the war, did the vicissitudes

of "ood and had fortune affect us with humility

or thankfulness. Atterbury.

Verse sweetens toil, however rude the sound

All at lier work the village maiden sings
;

Nor, as she turns the gidd^' wheel around.

Revolves the sad lirissiliide of things. Giffard.

VTcoNTlELS. In law, vicnntiel rents are

certain farins for whicli the sheriff pays

a rent to the king, and makes what pro

fit he can of them. Vicontitl writs are

such Wilts as are triable in the coutity

court, before tiie sheriff. Bailey.

Victim, n. s. [rictim/r, Lat.]

1

.

A sacrifice ; something slain for a sacri-

fice.

All that were authors of so black a deed,

j5e sacrific'd as vlctitns to his ghost. Denham.
And on the victim pour the ruddy wine. Dryden.
Clitumnus' waves, for triumphs after war,

Tlie victim o.\, and snowy sheep prepare. Addison.

2. Something destroyed.
Behold where age's wretched victim lies !

See his head trembling, and his half-clos'd eyes.

}*nor,

VICTOR, n. s. [victor, Lat.]

I. Conqueror ; vanquisher ; he that gains

advantage in any contest. Victor is

seldom used with a genitive; we say the

conqueror of kingdoms, not the victor of

kingdoms ; and never but with regard

to some single action or person : as we
never sa)-, Cxsar was in general a great

victor, but that he was victor at Phar-

iulia. VS'e rarely say Alexander was lic-

t«i- of Diiriiii, though we saj' he was

victor at Aiht la ; but we never say he

•was victor of Ptrsia.

This strange race more strange conceits did

.\ield;

Wiho wctor ^eemd, was tohis ruin brought

;

Whv) seeni'd u'erlhruwii, was mistress of lire

field. Sidney.

Some time the flood prevails, and then the wind.

Both tugging to be victars breast to breast.

Yet ncilirerconque.'or, nor coni^uered. Shakesp.

Although the ticior, we stibnnt to Cxsar. Shaii.

Say where atid when
Their fijihi; what stroke shall bruise the I'ifhr's

heel. Mitton.

Our Hebrew songs and harps in Babylon,
That pleas'H so well our I'iclor's ear, declare

That rather Greece from us tlieee arts dcriv'd.

Mitton.

V I c
Their hearts at last the vanquish'd re-assanie.

And now the victors fall. Venfiam.
In love, the victcrs from the vanqaish'd fly ;

Thej fly that wound, and they pursue that die.

Waller.

Fortune *s unjust ; she ruins oft the brave.

And him nfao should be victor^ makes the slave.

Dryden.
Lose not a thought on me, I'm out of dariLicr

;

Heaven wiil not leave me in t4te victor's hand.
Addison.

2. Pope has used this word in a maimer
perhaps unauthorized.

There, victtyr of liis health, his fortune, friends,

And fame, this lord of useless thousands ends.
Pope.

Victo'rious. adj. [vicforienx, Fr.]

1. Conquering; having obtained conquest;

superiour in contest.

Victory doth more often fall by errour nf the

vanquished, tlian by the valour of the victorious.

Hayward.
The Son return'd victorious with his saints.

Milton.

That happy sun, said he, will rise again.

Who twice victorioiis did our navy see :

And 1 alone must view hira rise in vain,

"Without one ray of all his star fur me. Dryden.

2. Producing conquest.
Sudden these honours sliall be snatch'd away,

And curst for ever this victorious day. Pope.

3. Betokening conquest.
Now are our brows bound with iiic/*Tn*(JiJ5 wreaths

:

Ourbruised arms hungujj for monuments.Shakesp.

Victo'riously. adv. [from victoi'ions.]

With conquest ; successfully ; triumph-

antly.

Thiit grace will carry us, if we do not wilfully

betray our succours, tyictmiously through ail diffi-

culties. Hammond.

ViCTo'RiousNESS.n. s. [from victorious.]

The state or quality of being victorious.

Vi'cTORY. n. s. [victoria, Lat.] Con-
quest ; success in contest ; triumph.

At his nurse's tears

He whin'd and roar'd away your victory,

That pages blush'd at hira.
"

^akesp.
Then to the heaven of heavens he shal) ascend,

With victory, triumphing o'er his foes. Mitton.

Obedience is a curapiicated act of virtue, and
nian3- graces are exercised in one act of obedience.
It is. an act of humility, of ni:)itification, and self-

denial, of charity to God, of care of the publick,

of order and ciiarity to ourselves. It is a great

instance of a inctory over the must refractory pas-
sions. Taylor.

Vi'CTRESS. n. s. [from victor.'\ ^ female

that conquers. Not used.
I *II lead thy dauditer to a co!iq?ieror's bed :

And she shall be sole victress; Cfesar's Ca;sar.

Shakesp.

Victual. } n. s. [victuaiUes, French;
Vi'cTUALS. i rittonagliaj Italian.] Pro-

vision of food ; stores for the support of

life ; meat ; sustenance. Chapman has

written it as it is colloquially pro-

nounced.
He landed in these islands, to furnish himself

with ric(ua/5 and fresh water. Abbot.

You had musty ricftm/5, and he hath help to eat

it : lie bath an excellent stomach. ShaJxsp.

A hui:e great flagon full I bore.

And, in a good large knapsacke, victles store.

Chupnian.

He was not able to keep that place three days
for lack oi victuals. Knolles.

Tiiey, unprovided of tackling and victual, are

forced to sea by a storm. King Charles.

To Vi'cTUAL. V. a. [from the noun.] To
store with provision for food.

Talbot, farewell

;

I must go victual Orleans forthwith. Sitakesp.

Vi'CTUALLER. n. s. [from victuals.]

VIE
1. One who provides victuals.

They planted their artillery against the haveci,
to impeach supply of TJcutals; yet the English ptc-
tuallers surceased not to bring all things necessary

.
Hatfward.

Their conquest half is to the victualler d\l^..

King,
2, One who keeps a house of entertain-

ment.

riDE LICET, adv. [Lat.] To wit; that
is. This word is generally written viz,

ViDr'iTY. 71.S. [from viduus, Lat.] Widow-
hood.

To Vie. v. a. [Of this word the etymology
is very uncertain.]

1. To show or practise in competition.
They vie power and eipence with tliuse that are

too high. L'Estrange.
You vie happiness in a thousand easj- and

sweet diversions. Evelyn.

2. In this passage the meaning seems to
be, to add ; to accumulate.
She hung about ray neck, and kiss and kiss

She vied so fast,

That in a twink she won me to her love. Shakesp,

To Vie. v. n. To contest; to coatend

;

to strive for superiority.
In a trading nation, the younger sons may be

placed in such a wa^' of life, as may enable tliem
to vie with the best of their familv. Addison,
The wool, when shaded with Ancona's dye.

May with the proudest Tyrian purple vie. Addison.
Now voices over voices rise

:

While each to be the loudest ries. SwUi,

To VIEW. v. n. [veUy Fr. from veoir, or
voir.]

1

.

To survey ; to look on by way of ex-
amination.
Go, and vieic the country. Joshua.
Th' alaiightv Father bent down his eye.

His own works and tlieir works at once to vi«i\

Mitton.
View not this spire by measures giv'n

To buildings rais'd by common hands. Prior.
AVhene'er we nVu' some wel!-proporiioii*d dome^

No single parts unequally surprize
;

All come united to tJi' admiring t-yes. Pope.

2. To see ; to perceive by the eye.
They here with eyes aghast

View'd first their lamentable lot. 'Miiton.

No more I hear, no more I view;
The phantom flies me, as unkind as you. Pope.

VIEW. n. s. [from the verb.]

1. Prospect.
You should tread a course

Pretty, and full of view ; yea, hapl v, near
The residence of Posthumus- Shukesp.

A'ast and indefinite views, which drown all appre
heiisiuns of the uttermost objects, are coudemiied
by good authors, Wotton'
The wails of PIulo*s palace are in view. Dryden,
Cut wide rieu^s thro* mountain to the plain,

\ou 'U wish your hill a shellei'd hill again. Pepc.

2. Sight; power of beholding.
I go. to take for ever from your mew

Both the lov'd object, and the hated too. Vryden.
These things dul^y weighed, will give us a clear

view into tiie state of human liberty. l^cke.
Instruct me other joys to prize,

With t>ther beauties charm my partial eyes
;

Full in my view set all tiie bright abode.
And make my soul quit Abelard for God. P9pe.

3. Intellectual sight ; mental ken.
Some safer resolution Vve Inview. ^lihon.

i. Act of seeing.
The unexpected sound

Of dogs and men, his wakeful ear does wound ;

Rouz'd with the rjnise, he scarce believes his ear.
Willing to think tb' illusions of his fear

Had giv'n this false alarm ; but straight his view
Confirms that more than all be fears js true.

J^enham.

5. Sight; eye.
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Objects near our view are tliought greater than

tliose of a larger size, that are more remote. Locke.

6. Survey; examination by the eye.

Time never wiii reuew.

While »e loo I'ar the pleasing patli pursue,

Surveving nature with too nice a view. Dryden.

7. Intellectual survey.
If the mimi iias made this infeieoce bj? finriing

out tlie iiutrmedialc ideas, and taking a cieu) of

the connection of theiu, it has proceeded ra-

tionaliv. I.o€kf.

8. Space that may be taken in by the eye

;

reach of sii;ht.

The fame through all the iieighb'ring nations

flew,

\\ hen now the Trojan navv was intjieu'. Dryden.

9. Appearance ; show.
In that acc'tniplish'd mind,

Helpt bv the niiiiit, new graces find
;

Which, "bj the splendour of her view

Dazzled, before we never knew _
Waller.

10. Display; exhibition to the sight or

mind.
To give a right view of this mistaken part of li-

berty, would ai'V one be a changeling, because he

is less determined by wise consideratiuus than a

Wiseman? Locke.

1 1 . Prospect of interest.

No man sets himself about any ihiujf, but upon

&um« view or other which serves him for a reas'-n.

Li>c^e.

12. Intention : design.

He wlio sojourns in a foreign country, refers

wliat he sees to llie slate of things at home ;
wiih

that nei- he makes al. his reflections. Auerhnrv.

VVith a ieto to commeice. in returning from his

expedition against the Parthians, lie passed

through Eevpt. Arbulhriot.

Fisher, the Jesuit, in the year 1626, seconded
|

the cardinal iu the same plea, aud upon the sacne

^Yaterland.

One M'ho
ncict.

Vi'ewer. n. s. [from view.^

views.

Viewless, adj. [from [•;>«'.] Unseen;

not discernible by the sight.

To be impriion'd in the viejiUii winds,

And blown with restless violence about

'llie pendant world. Shakesp.

Each stair mysteriously was meant, nor stood

There always, but drawn up to beav'n sometimes

FieaUis. Milton.

Swift through the valves the visionary fair

Repass'd, and vieivUss mix'd witli aimmon air.

Light-bnunding from the earth, at once they

rise;

Their feel half viewless quiver in the skies. Pope.

Vigesima'tion. n. s. [vigesimus, Lat.]

The act of putting to death every twen-

tieth man. Bailey.

Vigil, n. s. [vigilia, Lat.]

1

.

Watcii ; devotions performed in the

customary hours of rest.

So thev in heaven ihcir odes and vigils tun'd
.Mi/r

Shrines ! where their vigils pale-ey*d virgins

keep.

And pitying saints, whose statues learn to weep.
Pojit.

2. A fast kept before a holiday.

He that ou'hves this day, and sees old age.

Will yearly on the vigil feast his neighbours.

And say, to-morrow is St. Crispian. Shakesp.

Aud Ihat which on the Baptist's vigil sends

To uyiDphs and swains the vision of their friends,
' ^

_

Harte

3. Service used on the night before a

holiday.
No altiir is to be consecrated without rcliques,

which placed before the church door, the vigik

are to be celebrated that inght before them.
StitlitigJUet.

The rivals call my muse another way,
To sing their vigils for the ensuing day. Dryden,

V I G
•t. Watch ! forbearance of sleep.

Though Venus and her son should spare

Her rebel heart, and never teach her care
;

Yet Ihnieri may perforce her vigils keep.

And for another's joy suspend her sleep. Waller.

Nothing wears out a tine face like the vigils of

the card-table, and those cutting passions which

attend them. Addison.

VlGiLANCE.I n. s. [vigilance, Fr. vigi-

ViGlLANCY. ) tantia, Lat.]

1. Forbearance of sleep.

Ulysses yielded unseasonably to sleep, and the

strong passion for his country should have given

him vigilmce. Broome.

2. Watchfulness ; circumspection ; inces-

sant care.

Shall Henry's conquest, Bedford's vigilnnce,

Vour deeds of war, and all our counsel die?
Sliakesp.

Xn this their military care, there were few re-

markable occasions uniier the duke, saving his

cnntiimal vigilancy, and voluntary hazard of his

person. WuUon.

Of these the vigilance

I dread ; and tc elude, thus wrapt in mist

Of midnight vapour, glide obscure. Milton.

We are enabled to subdue all other creatures;

and use for our behoof the strength of the o.i, the

sagacity and vigilancy of the dog. Ray.

3. Guard; watch..
No post i.s free, no place.

That guard and most unusual vigilance

Does not attend my taking. Sliaktsp.

In at lliis gate none pa^s

The vigilance here plac'd, but such as come
Well known from hcav'n. Milton.

VIGILANT, adj. [vigilans.Lat.] Watch-

ful ; circumspect ; dilligent ; attentive.

They have many prayers, hot every of them

very short, as if they were darts thrown out with a

kind of sudden quickness ; lest that vigilai.t and

erect attention of mind, which in prayer is very

necessary, should be wasted or dulled through

continuance. Hooker.

Take your places ;".d be vigilant

:

If any noise or soldier you perceive.

Let us have knowledge. Slmkesp.

The treasurer, as he was vigilant in such cases,

had notice if the clerVs expiration so soon, that

he prrxured the king lo send a message to the

master of the rolls. Clarendon.

Vigilantly, adv. [from vigilant.]

Watchfully; attentively; circumspectly.

Thus in peace, either of the kings so vigilantly

observed every motion of the others, as if they

had lived upon the alarm. Hayward.

Vi'G(3ROUS adj. [from vigor, Lat.] For-

cible ; not weakened ; full of streiig-th

and life.

Farn'd for his valour young ;

At sea successful, vigorous, and strong ! Malltr.

Their appetite is not dulled by henig gratified,

but returns alwavs fresh and vigorous. Atlerhury.

'ihough tlie begirmings of cmifederacies have

l)eei) atways vigorous and successful, their pro-

gress has been generally feeble, aud event unfor-

funate. Vuvetianl.

Vi'gorously. adv. [from r/g-o«r.] With

force ; forcibly ; without weakness.

The prince had two giant ships !

VVith his one so vigorouslv he press'd.

And flew so home, he could not rise again. Dryd.

If the fire burns bright and vigorously, it is no

mallet bv what means it was al first kindled.
'

South.

That prince whose c ause you espouse so vi-

gorously IS the principal in the war, and you hut a

second! i'"i/'-

Vi'gorousness. n. s. [from ti^o«r.]

Force ; strength.

He hath given excellent suli'erance and vigor-

ousness lo the sufferers, arming them with strange

courage, heroical fortitude, invincible resoluti.jii,

and glorious patience. Taylor.

VIGOUR, n. s. [vigorJ Lat.]

V I L
1. Force ; strengtli.

Sliame to be overcone
Would utmost vigour raise, and rais'd unite.

Milton.

Pernicious fire wittier'd all their strength.

And of their wonted vigour left them drain'd,

WiVtim.

The mind and spirit remains
I;.vincihle, and vigour soon nrurns. Klton.

Nf» deep within her gulf can hold
Immortal vigour. Milton.

I'he vigour of this arm was nvver vain :

Witness these heaps of slaughter. Drydett.

2. Mental force; intellectual ability.

3. Energy ; efficacy.

In the fruitful earth

His beams, unaciiveelse, their vigour^ad. Milten.

How does Cartesius all his sinews strain.

The earth's attractive vigour to explain !

Blaclnnore.

VILE. adj. [vil, Fr. rj/.'.v, Lat.]

1

.

Base ; mean ; worliiless ; sordid ; de-

spicable.

Our case were miserable, if that wherewith we
most endeavour to please God were in his sight so

vile and despicable as men's disdainful speech
would make it. Hooker.

I disdaining scom'd, and craved death.

Rather than 1 would be so vile esteem'd. Shakeap.

He to-day that sheds his hinod with me.

Shall be my brother ; be be ne'er so vile.

This day siiali gentle his condition. Shaketp.

O ye Pegasian nymphs, that, hating viler things.

Delight in lofty hills, and in delicious springs !

Ih-ayton.

The inhabitants account gold but as a vile thing.

Ahbal.

That sinful creature man elected is,

And in our place the heavens possess he must

;

Vile man, beeot of clay, and horn of dust. Fairfax.

A sfiontaneous production is against matter of

fact ; a thing without example not only in man,

but the vilest of weeds. Btntley.

2. Jlorally impure ; wicked.
Restor'd by thee, vile as I am, lo place

Of new acceptance. Milton.

Vl'LED. adj. [from ni'/f ; whence ren/e.]

Abusive ; scurrillous ; defamatory.

He eranted life to all except one, who had used

vikd speeches against kijig Edward. Hayward.

Vi'lely. adv. [from n/c] Basely;

meanly ; shamefully.

The Volscians vildy yielded the town.
Shaketf.

How can I

Forget my Hector, treated with dislionour,

Uepriv'd of funeral rites, and vilely dragg'd,

A bloody corse, about the walls of Troy ?
•^

A. Philipi.

Vi'leness. n. s. [from rile.]

1

.

Baseness ; meanness ; despicableness.

His vileness us shall never awe

:

But here our sports shall be.

Such as the golden world first stw,

ftlost ii;nocent and free. Drayton.

Rtflect on the essential vileness of matter, and

its iiu|ioience to conserve its own being. Creech.

Considering the vileness of the clay, I won-

dered that no uibune of that age durst ever Teo-

lure to ask tlie potter. What dost thou make?
Swift.

2. Moral or intellectual baseness.

Then, vileness o( mankind !

Could ni.jir-, alas! repeat me good or great.

Wash my pah hody, or bewail my fate ' Prior.

VlLlFlER. 71. s. [{rom vilify.] One that

vilifies.

To Vilify, r. a. [from t//f.]

1

.

'I'o debase ; to degrade ; to make vile.

Their Maker's image

Forsook them, when themseUi-s they vitijy'd

'lo serve ungovern'd api>etite, and took

His image whom they serv'd.
_

MuWn.

2. To defame ; to make contemptible.
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Tomalin could iKit abide

•r<, hear his sovereign viiifu'd.
Drayton.

The di.pieasure of their Drince those may ex-

nerf, who would [)ut in practice all melhnds to

v,m his person.
^

^.^"i'^™-

Manv I'assions disp.ise us to depress and mbfy

the rucrit of one rising in the esteem of luanlimd.

Addts.m.

VlLL. n. s. [vilfe. Fr. r!Ua, Lat.] A vil-

lage ; a small collection of bouses. Lit-

tle in use.

This boiili pives an account of the manureable

lands in i-very niamir, town, or vill. Hale.

YlLLA. n. s. [villa, Lat.] A country seat.

The antient Romans !.iy the foundations of

their villas and palaces within the »erj borders

of the sea . ,
^''^'S'"'-

At six hours distance from Bizantium s walls,

Whvre Rosphorus into the Euxine falls,

In a »av district, cali'd th' Elysian vale,

A furiiiVh'it tii;/<2 stands, propos'd for sale. Harte.

All vast pijsvesMons ;
just the same the case.

Whether you call them villa, park, or chace.
^

Pope.

VILLAGE, n. s. [rillege, Fr.] A small

collection of houses in the country, less

than a town.
Begaars, with roaring voices, from low farms.

Or peli~ing viUdges, sheep-coats, and mills,

Inforce their cliaritv. Shakesy.

The early village cock

Hath twice done salutation to the morn. Shakap.

You have manv enemies, that know not

Why thev are so": hut, like the village curS.

Bark whi-n their fellows do. Shahesp.

The country villages were burnt down to the

-ground. .^
K7,olla.

Those uiifage-words give us a mean idea of the

thing. Dryden.

Seam'd o'er with wounds which his own sabre

In the vil habit of a village slave. J^ope.

Vi'll.ager. ti. s. [from village.] An in-

habitant of the village.

Brutus had rather be a lillager.

Than to repute himself a son of Rome
Under such hard conditions. Shakesp.

W hen once her eye

Hath met the viriue of this magick dust,

1 shall appear some harmless villager ;

Whom thrift keeps up about his country geer.

• Milton.

If there are conveniencies of life, which common
use reaches not, it is not reason to reject them,

because every iiiZ/nger doth not know them. Locke.

Vi'llageky. 11. s. [from villitge.] Di-

strict of villages.

Robin Goodfeilow, are you not he

That fright the maidens of the vUlagety? Shakesp.

VILLAIN n. s. [vilain, Fr. villanus, low

Lat.]

1

.

One who held by a base tenure.

The Irish inhabiting the lands fully conquered,

being in condition of slaves and villains, did reii-

.der a greater revenue than if they had been made
the king's free subjects. Davies.

2. A wicked wretch.
We were prevented by a dozen armed knights,

or rath'r villains, who, u^iIlg this time of their ex-

treme feebleness, all together set upon them.
Sidneu.

O villain! villain! his very opinion in the letter.

Abhorred villain! unnatural, detested, brutish

villain! Shakesp.

^^'hat in the world,

That names nie t'aitor, tiV/ain-like he lies. Shakesp.

He was stabbed to the heart by the hand of a

villain, up'in the mere imfitous pretence of his

bein<_' odious to the parliament. Clarendon

Calm thinkioe villains, whom no faith could Tix
;

Of crc;oked counsels and dark politicks. Po]ie.

Vi'll.\NAGE. H..?. [from vUliiin.]

L The state of a villain ; base servitude.

'I'hey exercise niist bitter tyranny

bpcn the pans brought into their bondage:

Ko vretchedness is like to sinful vitUnage. Spent.

V IN
upon every such surrender and grant, there was

hut one freeliolder, which was the ford himself;

all the rest were hut tenants in rillanage, and

were not fit to be sworn injuries. Davies.

2. Baseness ; infamy.
If in thy smoke it ends, their glories shine;

But infamy and nllanage are thine. Dryden.

To Vi'llanize. r. a. [(rom rillain.] To
debase ; to degrade ; to defame.
Were virtue by descent, a noble name

Could never villanize his father's fame
;

But, as the first, the last of all the line.

Would, like the sun, ev'n in descending shine.

Dr-jden

.

Tl'ese are the forJs wliose stolidity can balile all

arguments ; whose glrrry is in their shame, in the

debasing and viUanizing of mankind to the condi-

tion of beasts. Bentley.

Vi'llanous. adj. [from rillain.]

1

.

Base ; vile ; wicked.

2. Sorry; in a familiar sense.

Thou art my son ; I have partly thy mother's

word, partlv ^nv own opinion ; but chiefly a vil-

lanoiis trick "of tli'ine eye doth warrant me. Shakesp.

3. It is used by Shakespeare to exaggerate

any thing detestable.
We shall lose our time.

And all be turn'd to barnacles or apes,

\\ ith foreheads viUanoiis low. Shakesp.

Vi'llanously. adv. [from villjtious.]

\\'ickedly ; basely.

The wandering Numidian falsified his faith, and

villanmisly slew" Selymes the king, as he was

bathing liimself. Knolles.

Vl'LLANOlJSNESS. 71. s. [ft-ora villnnoiis.]

Baseness ; wickedness.

Vi'llany. n.s. [Crom villain ; villoiinie,

old French.]

1. ^Yickedness ; baseness ; depravity ; gross

atrociousness.
Trust not those cunning waters of his eyes

;

For villany is not without -.ch rheum :

.And he, long traded in it, makes it seem

Like rivers of remorse and innocence. Shakesp

He is the orince's jester ; and the commendaiion

is not in liis'wit, but"in his villany. Shakesp.

2. A wicked action ; a crime. In thi

sense it has a plural.

No villany, no flagitious action, was ever yet

committed, but a lie was first or last the principal

engine to effect it. &ii(/i.

Such viltanies rous'd Horace into wrath;

And 'tis more noble to pursue his path.

Than an old tale. Dryden.

Villa'tick. adj. \yillaticus, Lat.] Be-

longing to villages.

Evening dragon came,

Assailant on the perched rousts.

And nests in nrrier rang'd.

Of tame villatick fowl. ilillon.

VILLI, n. s. [Lat.] In anatomy, are the

the same as fibres ; and in botany, small

hairs like the grain of plush or shag

with which, as a kind of excrescence,

some trees do abound. QiiiiKi/.

Villous, adj. [villosm, Lat.] Shaggy;

rough; furry.

The liquor of the stomach, which with fasting

grows sharp, and the quick sensation of the in-

ward villous coat of the strimach, seem to be the

cause of the sense of hunger. Arbnth7wt.

Vimi'neous. adj. [I'lHiineits, Lat.] Made
of twigs.

As in the hive's vimineous dome
Ten thousand bees enjoy their home;
Each does her stndinus action vary.

To go and come, to foith and «arry. Prior.

VI'NCIBLE. adj. [from viiico, Lat.] Con-

querable ; superable.

He not vincible in spirit, and well assured that

\^ I N
shortness of provision would in £ short tirat draw
the seditious to shorter limits, drew his s»ord.

Hayward.
Because 'twas absolutely in my power to have

attended more heedfully. there was liberty in the

principle, the mistake which influenced the actir^n

was vincible. Am*ns.

Vl'NClBLENESS. n. s. [from vincible.]

Liableness to be overcome. Diet

Vi'ncture. n. s. [victura, Lat.] A
binding. Bailey.

Vindemial. adj. [vindemia, Lat.] Be-

longing to a vintage.

To Vinde'miate. v.n. [vindemia, Lat.]

To gather the vintage.
Now vindemiate, and take your bees towards

the expiration of this month. Evelyn.

Vinde'miation. n. s. [vindeinia, Lat.]

Grape-gathering. Bailey.

To VINDICATE, v. a. [vindico, Lat.]

1. To justify ; to support ; to maintain.

Where the respondent denies any proposition,

the rrpponent must directly vindicate and confirm

that proposition ; i. e. he n.ust make that proposi-

tion the conclusion of his next syllogism, iratft.

2. To revenge ; to avenge.
We ought to have added, how far an holy war

is to be pursued ; w hetlier to enforce a new belief,

and to vindicate or punisli iirfidelity. Bacon.

Man is not moie inclinable to obey God than

man , but God is more powerful to exact subjec-

tion, and to vindicate reheiiion. Pearson.

The more numerous the offenders are, the more

his justice is concerned to nintiicote the alfront.

Tillotsm,

Assemble ours, and all the Theban race,

To vindicate on Athens tliy disgr.ice. Dryden.

.3. To assert ; to claim with efficacy.

Never any touched upon this way, which our

poet justly has vindicated to himself. Dryden.

Tlie beauty of this town, without a fleet.

From all the world shall vindicate her trade.

Dryden.

4. To clear ; to protect from censure.

God's w.iys of deaiing with us are by proposi-

tion of terrr'irs and promises. To these is added

the authority of the commander, vindicated from

our neglect by the interposition of the greatest

sir-ns and wonders, in the hands of his prophets,

and of his Son.
.

Hanimnnd.

I may assert eternal provWencc,

And vindicate the ways of God to roan.
^

Milton.

Vindica'tion. it. s. [vindication, Fr.

from vindicate.] Defence; assertion;

justification.

This is no vindication of her conduct. She still

acts a mean part, and, through fear, becomes an

accomplice in endeavouring to betray the Greeks.

ViNDi'CATivE. adj. [from vindicate.]

Revengeful ;
given to revenge.

He, in heat ef action,

Is more vindicative than jealous love. Shaketp.

Publick revenges are for the most pan fortu-

nate ; hut in private revenges it is not so. Vindi-

cative persons live the life of witches, who, as they

are mischievous, so end they unfortunate. Bacon.

The fruits of adusted ch"oler, and the evapora-

tions of a vindicative spirit. flouel.

no not too many believe no zeal to be spi-

ritual, but what is censorious or vindicative!

whereas no zeal is spiritual, that is uot also cha-

ritable. '
,

v»«-
Distinguish betwixt a passion purely vindica-

tive, and those counsels where divine justicn

avenges the innocent. L Estrange.

Vindica'tor. n. s. [from vindicate.] One
who vindicates ; an assertor.

He treats tyraniiv, and the vices attending it,

with the utmost rumour; and consequently a no-

ble soul is better pleased »ith a jeah.us vindicator

of Roman liberty, than with a temporizing p.^et.

i>ri,(/f«.

Vi'ndicatory. adj. [from vindicator.]
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V I N
1, Punitory; performing the office of

venseance.
The aiHiciicms of Job were no vindicatory pu-

nishments to take vengeance of liis sins, out
proiiiitorj chastisements to make trial of his

graces. BramhalL

2. Defensor}' ; justificatory.

ViNDi'CTiVE. adj. [from vhulicta, Lat.]

Given to revenge ; revenireful.
I am tiHiiirfire enough to repel force by fnrce.

Augustus was of a nature too vindictive, to

Kare contented himself with so small a revenge.

Dryden.
Suits are not reparative, but vindictii^, when

tlie^ are curauieiiced against insolvent persons.

KettteiieU.

Vine. tj. s^ [vineoy Lat.] The plant that

bears the "^rape.

I'he flower consists of many leaves placed in a

regular order, and expanding in f'>rm of a rose ;

thcovarv, which is situated in the bottom of the

flower, Dtcomes a round fruit, full of juice, and
Contains many small stones in each. Tiie tree is

climbing, sending forth claspers at the joints, by
which it fastens itself to wliat plant stands near ii,

and the fruit is produced in bunches. The species

are, 1. The wild line, commonly called tiie clarei

grape. 5. The Julv erape. 3. The C<»rintli

grape, vulgarly catledi the currant grape. 4. The
parsley* leaved grape. 5. Tiie miiler's grape.

This is called the Burgundy in England; ilie

leaves of this sort are very much powdered with
white in the spring, from whence it had the name
of miller's grape. 6. Is what is called in Bur-
gundy Pineati, and at Orleans, Auverna : it makes
er^* good wine. 7. The white chasselas, or

royal muscadine: it is a large wliite grape; the

juice is very rich. 8. The black chasselas, or

black muscadine: the juice is very rich. 9. The
red chassela«. or red muscadine. iO. The burlake

grape. 11. The white muscat, or w iiile Frontiniac.

1.2. The red Fnmfniiac. 13. The black Frontiniac

14. The damask grape. 15. The white sweet
water. 16. The black sweet water. 17. The white

muscadine. 18. The raisin gtapc. 19. The Greek
grape. 20. The pearl grape, 21. The St. Peter's

grape, or hesperian. 22 The malmsey grape.

23. The malmsey muscadine. 24. The red Ham-
burgh grape. 25. The black Hamburgh, or warmer
grape. 26. The Switzerland grape. 27. The
white muscat, or Fruntiniac of Alexandria ; called

also the Jerusalem muscat and gross muscat.
28. 'l*hc red muscat, or Frontiniac of Alexandria.

£9. The white mclie grape, 30. The white moiil-
- Ion. 31. The Alicant grape. 32. The white Au-

vernat. 33. The grey Auvernai. 34. The raisin

niuscdt. The laie duke of Tuscan}-, who was very

curi'tiis in collecting all the sorts of Italian aiid

Greek grapes into his vineyards, was possessed

of upwards of three hundred several varieties.

Miller.

The uine-prop elm, the poplar never dry.

Spenser,

In her days ev ry man sliaM eat in safety.

Under his own vine, what he plants. Shahesp.

The captain left of tlie poor tu be v/ne-dressers.

2 Kings.

Depending vines the shelving cavern screen.

With purple clusters blushing through the green.

Pope.

Vinef.Re'ttrr. n. s. [from vine andfitt .]

A worm tliat eats vine leaves.

Vinegar. ". s, [vinaiiire, Fr.]

1. Wine grown sour; eager wine.

Vinegar is made by setting the vessels of wine

ae^inst the hi-l sun ; and iher'-fnrc vinegitr will ni)t

burn, mut:h of the finer parts being exhaled. Bacon.

Heaven's blest oeam turns linrgar more sour.

P(r})e.

fi. Any thing really or metaphorically sour.

Si)rae lau^ih like parrots at a bag-piper.

And others <if such riweo-ur aspect,

That they'll not shew their teeth in way of smile.

Shakesp.

/i'neyard. n. s. [pinjeajib, Saxon.] A
ground planted with vines.

V I o
Let us not live in France ; let us quit all.

And g\vti oMi vineyards to a barbarous people.

Shakesp.

Though some had so surfeited in the vineyards,

and with the wines, that they had been left be-

hind, the generosity of the Spaniards sent them
all lioiur a:_ain. Clurendon.

Vi N NEW ED, or Vinnti/. adj. Mouldy.
Ainsivorth.

X'l'NOts. adj. [from vinum, Lat.] IIjv-

ing the qualities of wine ; consisting of

wine.
The motion of the oily drops may be in part

due to some partial solution made by the vhinns

spirit. Boyle.

Water will imbibe
The small remains of spirit, and acquire
A vinous ilavour. Philips.

Vi'ntage. 71. s. [vuiage^ Fr.] The pro-

duce of the vine for the year ; the time

in which grapes are gathered.
The best wines are in the driest vintages. Bacon.
Our first success in war make Bacchu-i crown,

And half the vintage of the vear our own. JWdler.

^'^NTAGER. n.s\ [from virilage.] He
who gathers the vintage. Ainsworih.

V^iNTNEU. n,s. [from vinitmj Lat.] One
who sells wine.
The iiJttner may draw what religion he pleases.

Hmcd.
The vintner, by mixing poison with his v\ine5,

destroys more lives than any malignant disease.

Swift.

Vi'ntry. n. s. The place where wine is

sold. Ainsjvorth.

V'l'oL. «. s. [v'wUe, Fr. violuy Ital.] A
stringed instrument of musick.
My tongue's use is to me no more

Than an unstringed viol, or a harp. Shahesp.

To strain a string, stop it with the finger, as ni

the necks of lutes and viols. Bacon.
The trembling lute some touch, some strain the

viol best. Drayton.
Loud o'er the rest Cremona's trump doth sound

;

Me softer airs befit, and softer strings

Of lute or viol, still more apt for mournful thinss.

Milton.

Vi'oLABLE. adj. [from vioiabiliSj Lat.]

Such c^ may be violated or hurt.

Viola'ceous. adj. [from viola, Latin.]

Resembling violets.

To Violate, r. a. [violo, Lat.]

1. To injure ; to hurt,
I questiiin thy bold entrance.

Employ 'd to violate the sleep of those

Whose dwelling God hath planted here in bliss.

Milton.
Kindness for man, and j>ily for his fate,

May mix with bliss, and yet not violate. Dryd.
C»-ase

To know, what known will violate thy peace.
Pope.

2. To infringe ; to break any thing vene-

rable.

Some of violated vows
'Twixt the souls of friend and friend. Shakesp.

Those otVenccs which are by their special qua-
lities breaches of supernatural laws, do also, for

that they are generally evil, violate in general that

principle of reason, which willcth universally to

hy from evil. Hooker.
Those reasonings which, by violating common

sense, tend to subvert everv principle of rational

belief, u> sap the foundatiuns of irulii and science,

and to It-ave the mind exposed to all the horrors
of scepticism. Beattie.

3. To injure by irreverence.
I would violate my own arm rather than a

church. Brown.
Ft-rbid to violate the sacred fruit. Millon,

4. To ravish ; to deflour.
The S-ibrne's violated charms

Obscur'd the glory of his rising arms. Prior.

\' I ()

Vioi.a'tioN. n. s. [viohitio, l.nt.J

L InlViugenient or injury of soinelliing

sacred or venerable.
Their right conceit that to perjury vengeance is

due, wa> not without good etlVct, ai touching the
cuurse nf ilit-ir lives, who feared the wilful vioUt-

tton of ii;iths. H'tiker.

.Men, wlio had no other guide but their reason
coMvidt.red the violation of an oath to be a grea*

crime. Addnon

2. Rape; the act of deflouring.
If 3our pure maidens fall into the hand

Of hot and forcing violation. Shakesp,

Violator, n. s. [violator, Lat.]

L One who injures or infringes something
sacred.

May such places, built for divine worship, de-
rive a* blessing up*ui tlie head of the builders, as

lasting as the curse that never fails to rest upon
the sacrilegious vioLaters i.f them! Swul/i.

2. A ravisher.

Angelo is an adulterous thief.

An hyjjocrite, a virgin violator. Shakesp.

How does siie subject herself to the violator's

upbraidings and insults ! Clarissa.

\'i'oLENCE. n. s. [violtntiaj Lat.]

1

.

Force ; strength applied to any purpose.
To be imprisi»n"d in tiie viewless wind.

And blown with restless violence about. ShaLesp^

All the elements
At least had gone to wrec!<, disturb'd and torn

With violence of tliis conflict, had not soon
Th' Eternal hung his golden scales. Milton.

*2. An attack ; an assault ; a murder.
A noise did scare me from the tomb ;

And she, too desperate, would not go with me
;

But, ns it seems, did violence on herself. Shakesp.

3. Outrage ; unjust force.

Griev'd at his heart, when looking down ne saw
The whole earth fiii'd with violenee ; and all flesh

C'^rrupling each their way. Mdton,

4. Eagerness ; vehemence.
That seal

You ask for with such violence, the king

With his own hand gave me. Shakesp,

5. Injury; infringement,
We cainiot, without ofl'ering violence to all re-

cords divine and human, deny an universal de-
luge. Burnet.

G. Forcible defloration.

V'l'oLENT. adj. [vioii'iifus^ Lat.]

L Forcible ; acting Avith strength.
A vi'>leiit cruss wind blows. Milton.

2. Produced or continued by force.

Tlie posture we find them in, according to his

doctrine, must be looked upon as unnatural and
violent ; and no violent slate can be perpetual.

Burnett,

3. Not natural, but brought by force.

Conqueror death discovers them scarce men;
Violent or shameful death their due reward.

Miltm

4. Assailant ; acting by force.

Some violent hands were laid on Humphry's life.

Shakesp.

A foe subtile or violent. Mittori

5. Unseasonably vehement.
We miulit be reck<med fierce aud violent, to teni

away that, which, if our mouths did comlemu,
our consciences would storm and repine thereat.

fl'utker.

The Covetous extortioner should remember, that

such violents shall not take heaven, but hell, by
force. Decay of' Piety.

6. Extorted ; not voluntary.
How soon unsay

Vows made in pain, as violent and void ! Milton.

Vi'oLENTLY. adv. [Worn violent.] With
force ; forcibly ; vehemently.
Temperately proceed to what you would

Thus violently redress. Shakesp.

Flame burnetii more violaitly towards the sidej,

than in the midst. Bacon,
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V I R
Ancient privileges must not, witliout great ne-

cessities, be rev)ked, nor forfeitures be exacted

violently, nor penal laws urged rigorously. Taylor.

Vi'oLET. U.S. [vioktte, Fr. viola, Lat.]

A flower.

It hath a polypetalous anomalous

flower, somewhat resembling the papili-

onaceous flower ; for its two upper pe-

tals represent the standard, the two side

ones the wings ; but the lower one,

which ends in a tail, resembles the iris.

Out of the erapalement arises the

pointal, which becomes a three-cor-

nered fruit opening into three parts,

and full of roundish seeds. There are

nine species. Miller.

When daisies pied, and ritj/efs blue.

Do paint the meadows much bedight. Sliakes}}.

Swe? t echo, sweetest nymph, that liv'st unseen

By slow Meander's niargent green.

And in the t;io/t(-embroirierM vale. IMiltnn.

it alters not our simple idea, whether we think

that blue be in the violet itself, or in our raind

only ; and only the power of producing it by tlie

texture of its parts, to be in the violet itself. Locke.

Vl'oHN. w. s. [violon, Fr. from viol.] A
fiddle; a stringed instrument of musick.

Praise with timbrels, organs, tiutes
;

Praise with violins and lutes. Sandys.

Sharp violins proclaim

Their jealous pangs and desperation.

For the fair disdainful dame. Dryden.

Vi'oLisT. n. s. [{torn viol.] A player on

the viol.

VIOLONCELLO, n. s. [Italian.] A
stringed instrument of musick.

Vl'PER. n. s. [vipera, Latin.]

1 . A serpent of that species which brings

its young alive, of which many are poi-

sonous.
A viper came out of the heat, and fastened on

his hand. Acts.

He '11 gall of asps with thirsty lip suck in
;

The viper's deadly teeth shall pierce his skin.

Sandys.

rioer-catchers have a remedy, in which they

place such great confidence, as to he no more

afraid of the bite of a viper than of a common
puncture. This is no other than axungia viperiiia,

presently rubbed into the wound. Verkam.

2. Any thing mischievous.
Where is this viper.

That would depopulate the city, and

Be every man himself.' Shakesp.

Vi'PERiNE. adj. [viperinus, Lat.] Be-

lonJfing to a viper.

Vi'pEROUS. adj. [viptrcus, Latin; from

viper.] Having the qualities of a viper.

My tender years can tell,

Civil dissension is a vip'rous worm.

That gnaws the bowels of the commonwealth.
Shakesp.

We are perempt<iry to dispatch

This vip'rous traitor. Skakesp.

Some vip'rous critick may bereave

Th' opinion of thy worth tor some defect. Daniel.

Viper's biigloss. n. s. [echium, Lat.] A
plant.
Eacii flower is succeeded by four seeds, which

are in form of a tjiper's head. ,
Miller.

Viper's giass. 7t.s. [scorzonera, Lat.] A
plant.

VIRAGO, n. s. [Latin.]

1. A female warriour; a woman with the

qualities ol a man.
Slelporueiii! i' represented like a virago, or

manly lady, with a niajeslick and grave counte-

n^qc. Peacliam.

V I R
To arms ! to arms ! the fierce virago cries.

And swift as lightning to the combat flies. Pme.
2. It is commonly used in detestation for

an impudent turbulent woman.
Vi'relay. n. s. \yirelay, virelai, Fr.]

A sort of little ancient French poem,
that consisted only of two rhymes and
short verses, with stops. LJAcad,
The mournful muse in mirth now list ne mask,

As she was wont in vounj^th and summer days
j

But if tlion algate lust like vireUiys,

And looser songs of love to uiKlersong. Spemer,
The band of tiutes be^iiin lf> pliiy,

To which a lady sung a virelay :

And stiil at every close she wuuid repeat

The burden of tlie song. The daisy is so sweet.

Dryden.

Vi'rent. adj. [virens, Lat.] Green ; not

faded.
In these, yet fresh, and vireiit, tiicy carve out

tlie figures of men and women. Brmvn.

ViRGE. n,s. [virga, Latin; better verge^

from verge, Fr.] A dean's mace.
Suppose liim now a dean complcat,

Devoutly lulling in his seat

;

The silver virge, with decent pride,

Stuck unden>ealh his cushion side. Swift.

VIRGIN. 7}. s, lyiergCy Fr. virgOj Lat.]

1. A maid; a woman unacquainted with

men.
This aspect of mine hath fear'd the valiant;

The best regarded vlrgim of our clirae

Have lov'd it too. Shakesp*

Senseless bauble !

Art thou a feodary for this fact, and look'st

So virgin-WWe without? Shakesp,

The damsel was very fair, and a virgin. Gen.
Angelo is an adult'rous thief,

An hypocrite, a virgin violator. Shakesp.

Much less can that have any place.

At which a virgin hides her face. Cowley.

2. A woman not a mother. Unusual,
Likest to Ceres in her prime,

Yet virgin '>t Proserpina from .fove. MilUyn.

3. Any thing untouched or unmingled

any thing pure: as, vhgin honey.
Tapers t>f white wax, conimuniy called virgin

wax, burn with less smoke than common yellow

wax. Boyle.

I have found virgin earth in the peat-marshes of

Chfshire. JVoodward.

Belnw tlie upper was a deep bed of sand only,

which I weighed, together with the virgin mould.
Derham.

4. The sign of the zodiack in which the

sun is in August.
Thf;nce down ^main by Leo and the Virgin.

Milton.

Vi'rgin. adj. Befitting a virgin ; suitable

to a virgin; maidenly.
Can you blame her then, being a maid, yet

rosed over with the virgin criinstjo uf modesty, if

she deny the appearance of a nuked blind bo\ -

Shakesp.

What says the silver with her virgin hue ?

Shakesp.

With ease Or brother overcame
The fi»rmal decencies uf virgiyi shame. Cowley.

As T look upon you all to he so many great

blessings c)f a married state ; so I leave it to your
choice, either to do as 1 have done, or to aspire

after higher degrees of perfection in a virgin stale

of life. Law.

To Vi'noiN. v.n. [a cant word.] To
play the ^drgin.

A kiss

Long as my exile, sweet as my revenge,

1 carried from thee, my dear: and my true lip

Hath virgin d it e'er siiice. Slvikesp.

Vi'rgin A L. rt^//. [tVom virgin.] Maiden;
maidenly ;

pertaining to a virgin.

On the earth more fair was never seen,

Of chastity and honour virginal. Fairy Queetu

V I R
Tears vkgmal

Shall be to me even as the dew to fire
;

And beauty, that the tyrant oft reclaims.
Shall to my flaming wrath be oil and flux. Shak^.

Purity is a special part of this superstructure,
restraining of all desires of the flesh within the
known limits of conjugal or virginal chasiitv.

Hammond.
To Virginal, v.n. To pat; to strike
as on the virginal. A cant word.
^

Still virginalting upon thy palm. Shnkeip.
Vi'rginal. n. s. [more usually rirgi7ials.\

A musical instrument so called, because
commonly used by young ladies.
The musician hatli produced two means of

straining strings. The one is sti.p|iin)j them with
the ringer, as in the necks of lutes ajid viols ; tl«
other is the shortness of the siring, as in harpi
and virginals. Bacoit.

Virginity, n. s. [rirginitas, Latin.]

Maidenhead ; unacquaintance with man.
Vou do impeach your modesty too much.

To trust the opportunity of night,
And the ill counsel of adesert place,
Wilh the rich worth (.f your virgiuitii. Shakesp.
Natural virginity of itself is not a state more ac-

ceptable to God
; but that which is chosen in

order to the conveniences of reliuion, and sepa-
ration from worldly' incumbrances. Taylor.

VIRILE. «</;'. [virilis, Lat.] Belonging
to man ; not peurile; not feminine.

Virility. 71. s. [vtrilitc, Fr. viriliias,

Latin ; from virile.]

1. Manhood ; character of man
The lady made generous advances to the bor-

ders of iiiri/i/ v.
_

Bambler.

'i. Power of procreation.
The great climacterical was past, before they

begat children, or gave any testimony of their
virility ; for none begat children before the age of
sixty-five. Broum.

Virmi'lion. 71. s. [properly verTnilioTt.]

A red colour.
^•t'gle, the fairest NaVs of the flood,

With a vermilion dye his temples stain'd.

Ih)Scommon.

Vi'rtual. adj. [virtucl, Fr. from virtue.]

Having the efficacy without the sensible

or material part.
Metalline waters have virtual cold in them.

Put therefore wood into smith's water, and try
whether it will not harden. Bacon.
Heat and cold have a virtual transition, without

communication of substance. Bacon.
Love not the heav'niy spirits ? And how their

love

Express they ? by looks only ? or, do they mix
Irradiance ? virtual, or immediate touch ? BiiUon.

Every kind that lives.

Fomented by liis virtual pow'r and warra'd.

Ml/ton.
Neither an actual or virtual intention of the

niind, but only that which may be gathered from
the outward acts. Stillingfieet.

Virtua'lity. ri.s. \fmm vii-tual.] Ef-

ficacy.

In one grain of corn there lieth dormant a vm*-

tualiiy of many other, and from thence sometimes
proceed an hundred ears. Brovm.

Vi'rtually. adv. [from virtual.] In
effect, though not materially.
They are virtually contained in other words

still continued. Hammond.
Such is our constitution, that the bulk of the

people virtuallu give their approbation to every
thing they are bound to obey. Addistrn.

To Vi'rtuate. v. a. [from virtue.] To
make efficacious. Not used.
Potable gold should be endued with a capacity

of beine assimilated to the innate heat, and radical
moisture; or at least virtu.ttcd with a power of
generating (he said essentials Harveii,

VLRTUE. 11. i. [yirlus Lat.]
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1. Moral goodness: opposed to riVf.

Either I'm mistaken, or there is virtue in tliat

Fabtaff. Shakes/).

[l thure's a piiwer above us,

And that there is, all nature cries aloud

Thro' ail her works, he must delight in virtue,

And tliut Hhich he delights in must be happy.
Addison.

Virtue only makes our bliss below. Pope.

The character of prince Henry is improved by
Sliakcspeare ; and tlirougli the veil of his vices

and irregularities we see a dawn of greainess and

virtue. Shakesp. illustrated.

2. A particular moral excellence.

In Belmont is a lady.

And she is fair, and, fairer tfian that word.

Of wondrous I'rrdifs. Shakesp.

Remember all his virtues,

.\nd shew mankind that goodness is your care.

Addison.

3. Medicinal quality.

All blest secrets.

All you uiipubiish'd yinwes of the earth.

He aidant and remediate. .Shakesp

The virtuous bezoar is taken from the beast that

feedelh upon the mountains ; and that without

virtue from those that feed in the vallies. Bacon.

4. Medicinal efficacy.

An easy writer must practise Ihe chymical

method, and give the t-irtueof a dull draught in a

few drops. Addison.

5. Efficacy ; power. Before virtue is used

sometimes bi/ and sometimes in ; by in

virtue is meant in consequence of the

virtue.

If neither words nor herbs will do, I'll try

•tones ; for there's a rirfue in them. L'Estrange.

Where there H a full purpose to please God,
there, what a man can do, shall, by virtue thereof,

be accepted. South.

They are not sure by virtue of syllogism, that

the cooclusioh certainly follows from the premises.
Ltx:ke.

This they shall attain, partly in virtue of the

promise made by God : and partly in virttie of

piety. Atterbury,

rie used to travel through Greece, by virtue of

this fable, which procured him reception in all the

towMs. Addism.

6. -Acting power.
Jesus, knowing that uirtuehad gone out of him,

turned him abnut. Mark.

7. Secret agency ; efficacy, without visible

material action.

Siie moves the body, which she doth possess

;

Yet DO part tuuchetli, but by virtue's touch.

Dalies.

8. Bravery ; valour.
Trust to thy single rirtue ; for thy soldiers

To'.ljjheir discharge. Sliahesp.

The conquest of Palestine with singular virtue

they performed, and held that kingdom some few

generations. Raleigh.

9. EKcellence ; that which gives excel-

lence.
In the Greek poets, as also in Plautus, the

ttconomy of poems is belter observed than in

Terence ; who tl-.ought the sole grace and virtue of

tlieir fable the sticking in of sentences, as ours do
tile forcing in of jests. Ben Jonsim.

10. One of the orders of the celestial

hierarchy.
Thrones, doruinaliuns, princedoms, virtues,

pow rs. Milton.

A winged tiriue through th' etherial sky
From orb to orb unwearied dost thou tly. Tickel.

Vi'rtuf.i.f.s.s. tidj. [from virtue.]

1. Watitiiip virtue ; deprivud of virtue.

2. Not having efficacy ; without operating

qualities.

All second causes, together with nature herself,

without that operative faculty which God gave

them, would become altogether silent, virturlfss,

•Dd dead. R<iln«h

V I II

Tirtueless she wisli'd all herbs and charms.

Wherewith false men increase their paticitts'

harms. Fairjui

Some would make those glorious creatures

virtnilets. Hakewill.

FIRTUOSO. n. s. [Italian.] A nian

skilled in antique or natural curiosities;

a man studious of painting, statuary, or

architecture.
ftletliinks those generous nirtuost dwell in a

higher region than other mortals. Gtanville.

Virtuoso, the Italians call a man who loves the

noble arts, and isactitick in them. .Ind amongst

4>ur French painters, the won] vertueux is under-

stood in the same significatioii. Drydcu.

This buildins: wal beheld with admiration by

the tiirtnosi of that time. TutUr.

Showers of rain are now met with in every wa-

terwork ; and the virtuosia of France covered a

little vault with artificial snow. Addij,07t.

Vl'RTe'OUS. afij. [from virtue.]

1. Morally good; applied to persons and

practices.

If his occasion were notvirtuous,.

I should nut urge it half so faithfully. Shakesp.

Virtuous and holy, be ttiou conqueror. Shakesp.

What she wills to do or say.

Is wisest, viriuotw^st, discreetest, best. Milton.

Favour'd of lieav'n wlio finds

One inrtuoHs rarely found,

That in domestick good combines:

Happy that house This way to peace is smooth.
Milion.

Since there is that necessity r.f it for God's

service, and all virtwus ends, it cannot in its own
nature be a thing otiensive and unlawful to us.

KcUkuorth.

2. [.'Applied to women.] Chaste.

Mistress Ford, the modest wife, the mrtiiniis

creature, that hath the jealous fool to her hus-

band !
Shakes;).

.3. Done in consequence of moral good-

ness.

Nor love is always of a vicious kind.

But oft to virtuous acts inflames the mind.
Vryden.

Consider how often, 'how poweifully you are

called to a virtuous life, and what great and glo-

rious things God has done for you, and to make

you in love with every thing that can promote his

glorv. i^aw.

4. Efficacious; powerful.
Before her gates, hill-wolves and lir)ns lay ;

Which, with her rirtnous drugs, so tame she made,

That wolf, nor lion, would one man invade.

Chapjnan.

With one rirdums touch, th' arch-cbemic sun

Produces, with terrestrial humour mix'd.

Here in the dark, so many precious tilings. ?Ii7(nn.

5. Having wonderful or eminent proper-

ties.

Out of his hand
That virtiiotis steel he rudely snatch "d away.

Spetucr.

Lifting up his iwlinmsslafi'on high.

He sraoie the sea, which calmed was with speed.
Spenser.

He own'd the tiirdious ring and glass. MUton.

G. Having medicinal qualities.

Some (jhserve that there is a vh-tuons bezt ar,

and aiiotliir without virtue ;
the lirfr.oiis is taken

from the beast that feedeth where there are tlie-

riacal herbs; and that without virtue, from thiise

that feed w here no such herbs are. Bacon.

The ladies sought arourid

For li'dioHS herbs ; which gather'd from the ground.

They scpieei'd the juice, and cooling ointment

made. Drvden.

Vi'rtuousi.Y. adv. [from virliinus.] In a

virtuous manner; according to the rules

of virtue.

The gods arc my witnesses, 1 desire to do iiir-

tuousty. Sidney.

In sura, they taught the world no less tiirtiious/j/

how to die, than they had done before how to

live. Honker.

V I b

Thry that mean tiirdioirsfy, andyettfmo.
The d'l'vil thc-r virtue tempts not, tlfcy tempt

hea» n. Shakesp.

Not from gray hairs authority doth flow,

N<»T from hald heads, nor ficiti .t wriiikled brow ;

But our past life, whet, virtnottslij spent,

.Must to our age those happy fruits present,

Denham.
The cotfeeman has a little daughter four years

old, who has been virtmusly educated. Adkiiim.

\ IKTUOUSNES-S. n. s. [from virtuous.]

The state or character of being virtuous.

jMaliy other adventures arc intermeddled ; as

the love of Britoniert, and virtuousriess of BeU
phaebc ; and the lasciviousness of Helenora.

Speitser.

Vi'rulence. 7 n. s. [from viruUnt.]

Vi'ruLENCY. J
Mental poison ; malig-

nity ; acrimony of temper ; bitterness.

l)isputes iti religion are managed with virulency

and bitterness. Decay of Piety.

Men by unworthy malice and inipoteiit x'iru*

lence had "highly disobliged him. Fell.

It instils into their minds the utmost virulence,

instead of that charity which is the perfection and
ormiiuent of religion. Addison.

The whigs might easily have maintained a ma-
jority among the clergy, if they had not too much
encouraged uitemperance of speech, and virulence

of pen, in the most -irostitute of their party.

Swift.

Virulent, adj. [virulent, Fr. virulentus,

Lat.]

1

.

Poisonous ; venemous.

2. Poisoned in the mind; bitter; malig-

nant.

Vi'rxjlently. adv. [from virulent.] Ma-
lignantly ; with bitterness.

Vi'sAGE. n. s. [visage, Fr. visaggio, Ital.]

Face; countenance; look. It is now
rarely used but with some idea of dis-

like or horrour.
I'hehe doth behold

Her silver tisnge in the wat'ry glass.

Decking with liquid penl the bladed grass.

Shakesp,

When she shall hear this of thee, with her nails

She '11 flea thy wolfish risage. Shakesp.

Whereto serves mercy.

But to confront the visage of offence ? Shaketp.

With hostile frown.

And visage all inflam'd, first thus began. Milton.

By the rout, that made the hideous ri>aT,

His gt^y viioge down the stream was sent

;

Down the swift Hebrus to the Lesbian shore.

Milton.

Love and beauty still that visage grace

;

Death cannot fright 'era from their wonted place.

WatUr.

To Vi'scerate. r. a. [viscera, Lat.] To
embowel ; to exenterate.

VISCID, adj. [viscidus, Lat.] Glutinou.s;

tenacious.

Visci'dity. n. s. [from viscid.]

1. Glutinousness ; tenacity; ropiness.

This motion in some human creatures may be

weak, in respect to the viscidity of what is taken,

so as not to he able to propel it. Arbuthnot.

i. Glutinous concretion.

t'athai ticks of mercurials precipitate the visri-

dities by their stypticily. flayer.

Viscosity, n. s. [viscosite, Fr. from

viscous.]

1. Glutrnousness ; tenacity.

Tlie air being mixed with the animal fluids, de-

rittetmines their coi;dition as to rarity, density,

viscoiity, tenuity. .irbulhmH.

2. A glutinous substance.

.\ tenuous emanation, or contiimed cflluyium,

after some distance, retracetb unto itself, as is ob-

servable in drops of syrups and ieraiiial eisc«i-

!,,...
Br,»».
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VrSCOUNT. n.s. [vicecomes, L^i.]

riscount signifies as much as sheritf; between
which twd words there is no other difierence,

but that tlie one coines from our conquerors the

Normans, and the other from our ancestors the

Saxons. Viscoujit also signifies a degree of nu-

biiil^' r.ext to an earl, which is an old name nf

office, but a new one of dignity, never heard ofl

among us till Henry VI, his days. Couell.

ViSCo'UNTESS. w. 5. [from viscount,

flcount and vicoujittss are pronounced

viscount and viscountess.] 1 he lady of a

viscount ; a peeress of the fourth order.

Vi'scous. adj. [visquntx, Fr. viscosus,

Lat. Glutinous; sickly; tenacious.

The cause tf the scouring virtue of nitre is,

that it hath a subtile spirit, wltich severcth and
dividfth any tiling that is foul and viscous.

Bacon.
Holly is of so viscous a juice as they make

birdlime of the hark. Bacon.

VisiBi LiTY, 71. s. [visibilite, Fr. from

vi^'ibk.]

1 . The state or quality of being perceptible

by the eye.
The colours of outward (tbjects brought into

a darkened room, do much depend for theii

eistWut/ upon the dimness of the light tliey are

beheld by. Boyle.

2. State of being apparent or openly dis-

coverable ; conspicuousness.
The^- produced tliis as an instance against the

perpetual visibility of the church, and he brings

It to prove that it ceased to be a true church.

Stillingjieet.

Til these, the visibility and example of our vir-

tues will chiefly consist.

VrSIBLE. n. s. Perceptibility by the eye.
Visibles work upon a iooking-glasis, which is

like the pupil of the eye ; and audibles upon the

places of echo, which resemble the cavern of the

ear. Bacon.

Vi'siBLE. adj. [visible, Fr. viiibilis, Lat.

1. Perceptible by the eye.
On this mount he appeared ; under tins tree

Stood visible; and I

Here with him at this fountain talk'd. Milton,
Each thought was visible, that roH'd within.

As through a crystal case the figur'd hours are

seen. Dryden.
A long series of ancestors shews the native

lustre with great advantiige ; but if he degenerate
from his line, the least spot is visible on ermine.

Dryden.
What's true beauty but fair virtue's face,

Virtue made visible in outward grace ? Young.

2. Discovered to the eye.
If that the heavens do not tlieir visible spirits

Send quickly down to tame the vile offences.
Humanity must perforce prey on itself,

Like monsters of the deep. Shakespeare.

3. Apparent ; open ; conspicuous.
'1 lie factions at court were greater, or more

visible than before. Clarendmi

Vi'siBLENESS. n. s. [from visible.] State

or quality of being visible.

Vi'siBLY. adv, [from visible.] In a man-
ner perceptible by the ej'e.

The day being visiblu governed by the sun, is

a little longer than the revolution of the equa-
tor ; so much as is occasioned by the advance of
the sun in his annual contrary motion along tlie

ecllpiick. Holder.
By the head we make known more visibtv

our supplications, our threatenings: enough to

ree the face, and to understand the mind at half
a word. Dryden.

VrSlON. n.s, [vision, Fr. visio, Lat.

J. Sight; tlie faculty of seeing.
Anatomists, whi'u they have taken off from

the bottom of the eye that outward and most
thick coat called the dura matter, can tliea see,

tlirou^it the ihiiiixT coai>, tlie picture of objects

VIS
lively pamted thereon. And these pictures,

propagated bj raution along tlie fibres of the up-

tick nerves into llie brain, are the cause of vision.

Newton,

These theorems being admitted into opticks,

there would he scope enougli of handling that

science voluminously, after a new manner ;
not

only bj teaching those Ihincs which tend to the

perfection of viiimi, but also by determining

mathematically all kinds of ph^enoraena of co-

lours which could be produced by refractions.

teuton.

2. The act of seeing.

Vision ill the next life is the perfecting of faith

in this; or faith here is turned into vision there,

as hope into enjoving. Hammond.

3. A supernatural appearance ; a spectre
;

a phantom.
The day seems long, but night is odious

;

No sleep, but dreams ; no dreams, but risimis

strange. Sidney.

Last night the very gods shew'd me a vision,

bhakespeare,

Gud's mother deigned to appear to me ;

Ai:d, in a vision, full of majesty

\\ iird me to leave my base vocation. Shakesp.

Him God vuuchsafd

To call by vision, from his father's house.

Into a land which he will shew him. Milton.

4. A dream ; something shown in a dream.

A dream happens to a sleeping, a vision

ma}' happen to a waking, man. A dream

is supposed natural, a vision miracu-

lous ; but they are confounded.
His dream returns ; his friend api ears again;

The raurd'rer's come; now help, or 1 am slain
'

'T was but a visiim still, and iiisimis are but vain.

Dryden.

The idea of any thing in our mind no more

proves the exisieuce of that thing, than the

tiisions of a dream make a true history. Locke.

Vl'sioNARY. adj. [visionnaire, Fr. from

vision.]

1. Affected by phantoms ; disposed to re-

ceive impressions on the imagination.

Ku roi.re tliese scenes niy meditation aid.

Or lull to rest the visionary maid. Pope.

2. Imaginary ; not real ; seen in a dream ;

perceived by the imagination only.

The liounds at nearer distance lioarsely

bra\'d;
The hunter close pursu"d the visionary maid.

Dryden.

If you have any skill in dreams, let me know
whether I have the same place in the real heart

that 1 had in the visionary one. Addison.

Our victories only led us to further visixfiiary

prospects ; advantage was taken of the sanguine

temper which success bad wrought the nation

up to. Suijt.

Visionary.) n.s. [visionnaire, French.

Vi'siONisT. J One whose imagination

is disturbed.
This account exceeded all the noclarabuli or

visitmaries 1 have met with. Turner.

'I'he lovely I'isiii'iart/ gave him perpetual un-

easiness. Female Quiiote.

To VISIT. V. a. [visiter, Fr. visito, Lat.]

1

.

To go to see.

You must go lisit the lady that lies in.—I risi(

her with my prayers ; but 1 cannot go thither.

Shakespeare.

Virgins visited by angel pow'rs. Pope.

2. [In scriptural language.] To send good

or evil judicially.

When God visiteth, what shall I answer him ?

Jo6.

Thou shalt bevisiterfof the Lord with thunder.
Isaiali.

God visit thee in good thing ! Juaith.

That venerable body is in little concern after

what manner their mortal enemies intend to

treat them, whenever God shall visit us with so

fatal an event. Swijt.

V I s

3. To salute with a present.

Samson vinted his wife with a kid. Jndget

4. To come to surve)', with judicial au-

thority.
The bishop ought to fisi( his dincese every

year in person. Ayli^e.

To Vl'siT. r. 71. To keep up the inter-

course of ceremonial salutations at the

houses of each other.

Whilst she was under lier mother she was
forced to be genteel, to live in ceremony, to

sit up late at nights, to be in the folly of every
fashion, and always visiting on Sundays. Law.

Vl'siT. n.s. [visile, Fr. from the verb.]

1 he act of going to see another.
In a designed or accidental visit, let some one

take a book, which may be agreeable, and read
in it. Watts. .

If this woman would make fewer risifs, or i.ol

be always talkative, they would neither of them
6nd it half so hard to be aiiected with religion.

Law.

Vi'siTABLE. adj. [from visit.] Liable to

be visited.

All hospitals built since the Reformation are

visitable by the king or lord chancellor. Aylife.

Vl'siTANT. n.s. [from risi7.] One who
goes to see another.

He alone.

To find where Adam shelier'd, took his way.
Not unperceiv'd of Adam, who to Eve,

While the great visitant approach'd, thus spake.

Mi/ten.

One visit begins an acquaintance ; and wheu
the visitant comes again, he is no more a stranger.

SoZlh.

Edward the first, who had been a visitant in

Spain, upon action in the Holy Laud, fixed both

our pounds by the measures of the East.

Arbuthnot.

Griev'd that a visitant so long should wait

Unmark'd, unhonour'd, at a monarch's gate,

Instant he iiew. Pope.

Acquainted with the world, and quite well

bred,

Drusa receives her visitants ill bed. Young.

Visita'tion. n. s. [visito, Lat.

1. The act of visiting.

He comes not

Like to his father's greatness ; liis approach.

So out of circumstance and sudden, tells us,

'T is not a visitation fram'd, but forc'd

By need and accident. Shahspeare.

W hat would you with the princess?—
^—Nothing hut peace and gentle visitatiim.

Shakspeare.

2. Objects of visits.

O fiow'rs,

Wy early visitation, and my last. Milton.

3. [Visitation, Fr.] Judicial visit, or per-

ambulation.
Your grace, in your roetropolitical wsitatvm,

hath begun a good work, in taking this into your

religious consideration ; and you have endea-

voured a reformation. Hhite.

The bishop ouglit to visit his diocese every

Year in person, unless be omits the same be-

cause he would not burthen his churches ; and

then ought to send his arch-deacon, vrhich was

the oritziiial of the arch-deacon's visitation.

Aylife.

4. Judicial evil sent by God; state of siif-

fering judicial evil.

That which thou dost not understand when
thou readest, thou shalt uiiderstaud in the day

of thy lisitahim. For many secrets if religion

are not perceived till they be felt, and are not

felt but in the day of a great calamity. Taylor.

5. Communication of divine love.

The ra^'St comfortable visitations God hath

sent men from above, have taken especially the

times of prayer as their most natural opportuni-

tigj Hooker.
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Visitato'rial. adj. [from visitor.] Be-

longing to a judicial visitor.

Some will have it, iliat an arclideacon does of

common right executt.* this visiUitorial power in

his archdeaconrv : but otlierssa^-, tlial an arch-

deacon ha:^ n visitatoriai power only of coiuraon

nght j)€r TnO'ium simpiicis scrutmH,a% beinp bishop's

viear. Ayliffe's Parergon.

XisiTF.R. n. s. [from I'isit.]

1. One who comes to see another.
Here's ado to lock up honesty and honour from

the access of eenl!e visitors. Shakesp.

Ycu see tliis confluence, tliis great flood of

vhiters, Shakesp.

Consumptives of this degree entertain their

visiters witli strange rambling discourses of their

intent of going Iiere and there. Harvey.

I iiave a large house, vet I should hardlj' pre-

vail to find one visiter^ if I were not able to hire

hira with a bottle of wine. Sirift to Gay.

2. [fl^ittut'j Fr.] An occasional judge;

one who regulates the disorders of any
society.

The mirfrs expelled the orthodox ; they, with-

out scruple or sliame, possessed themselves of

tlieir colleges. IVotton.

To liim 30U must jour sickly state refer

;

Your charitr claims hira as your visiter. Garth.

Whatever abuses have crept into the universi-

ties, might be reformed by strict injunctions to

the ii$i((^rsand heads of houses.

Strjft's Projectftrr the Advuncement of' Religion.

Vi'sivE. adj. [visif, Fr. visus, Lat.]

Formed in the act of seeing.

Tfis iiappens when the axis of the visive cones,

diffused from the object, fail not upon the same
plane ; but that wliich is conveyed into one e^e
13 more drpressed or elevated than that which
enters the other. Brotvn's Vulgar Errours.

Vl'sNOMY. n. s. [corrupted from phj/-

siogn^mj/.] Face; countenance. Not
in use.
Twelve gods do sit around in rnyal state,

And Jove in midst with awful majesty,
Tojud^ethe strife between them stirred late:

Each of the gods by bis like visjiomy

"Each to be known, but Jove above them all.

By his great looks and pow'r imperial. Speriser.

Vl'SOH. n. s. [This word is variously

written, visard, visarj visor, vizard,

vizor. I prefer visor, as nearest the

J^tin visuSj and concurring with visage,

a kindred word : visitre, Fr.] A mask
used to disfigure and disguise. See

^'IZARD.
I fear, indeed, the weakness of m3' government

before, made you think such a mask would be
grateful unto me; and ray weaker government
since, makes you pull off the visor. Sidney.

This loutish clown is such that you never saw
so ill-favoured a insar ; his behaviour such, that

he is be3'ond the degree of ridiculous. Sidney.

By which deceit duth mask in visor fair,

And cast her colours dyed deep in grain,

'Jo seem like truth, whose shape she well can fain.

Spetiser.

But that thy face is, ri:>n--like, unchanging.
Made impudent with use of evil deeds,

I would ebsay, proud queen, to make thee blush.

Shakesp.

Oiie visor remains.
And tliat is Claudio^ I know him by his bearing.

Shakesp.

The Cyclops, a people of Sicily, remarkable
for cruelty, might, perhaps, in their wars use a
head piece, or vizor. Broome's Odyssey.

Swarms of knaves the vizor quite disgrace,

And hide secure behind a naked face. Young.

Vi'soRED. ailj, [from visor.] Masked.
Hence with thy brew'd enchantments, foul de-

ceiver !

Hast thou betray'd ray credulous innocence
With visor'd falsbood and base forgery ? Milton.

Vol. II.

V I T
VISTA, n. 8. [Ital.] View; prospect

through an avenue.
In St. Peter's, when a roan stands under the

dome, if he looks upwards, he is astonished at tiie

spacious hollow of the cupola, that makes one of

the beaut ifub'st vbtas that the eye can pass

through. Addison on Italy.

The finish'd garden to the view
Its vistas opens, and its alieys green.

Thomsons Sjrring.

Vi'suAL. odj. [visttfl, Fr.] Used in

sight ; exercising the power of sight

;

instrumental to sight.

An eye thrust forth so as it bangs a pretty dis-

taiKC bv the visual nerve, hath been without any
power of sight ; and yet, after beinc replaced, re-

covered 5ii;ht. Bacons Xatnral History.

Nor thinke ray hurt offends me ; for my sire

C'an soone repose in it the visual fire. Chapman.
The air,

No where so clear, sharpen'd his visual ray
To objects distant far. Milton's Paradise Lost.

'J hen purg'd wit^ eupbnirasy and rue
The visual nerve j for he had much to see,

Milton.

VITAL, adj. [vifalis, Lat.]

1. Contributing to life; necessary to life.

His heart, broken with unkindness and afflic-

tion, stretched so far beyond his limits with this

excess of cumfort, as it was able no longer to keep
safe his vital spirits. Sidney.

All nature laughs, the groves are fresh and fair

;

The sun's mild lustre warms the vital air. Pope.

2. Relating to life.

Let not Bardoljib's vital thread be cut
With edge of penny cord, and vile reproach.

Shakesp.

On ihe ruck a scanty measure place
Of Ufa/ flax, and turn llie wheel a-pace. Dryden.

3. Containing life.

Spirits that live throughout

;

Vital in every part ; not as frail man,
In intrails, lieart or head, liver or reins,

Cannot but by annihilating die.

Milton s Paradise Lost.

On the watry caira

His broodinti wings the spirit of God outspreads
;

And vital virtue infus'd, and lit.il warmth
Throughout the fluid mass. Milton's Paradise Lost.

4. Being the seat of life.

The dart flew on, and pierc'd a vital part. Pope.

5. So disposed as to live. Little used,

and rather Latin than English.
Pythagoras and Hippocrates not only afl'irm the

birth of liie seventh month to be vital, 'that of the
eii;hth mortal ; but the prugressiou thereto to be
measured by rule. Brown.

6. Essential ; chiefly necessary.
Know, griefs vital part

Consists in nature, not in art. Bishop Corbet.

Vitality, n. s. [from vital.] Power
of subsisting in life.

^^'hethc^ that motion, vitality and operation
were by incubation, or how else, the man ler is

only known to Gud. Raleigh's Hist, of the World.
For the security of sfjecies produced only by

seed, proviilcnce hath endued all seed with a last-

ing vitality, that if by any accident it happfn not
to gerniinate the first _> ear, it will continue its

faecundity twenty or thirty years. Ray.

Vi'tally. adv, [from vital.] In such

a manner as to give life.

The organical structure of human bodies, w here-

by they are fitted to live and move, and be vitally

informed by tliesoul, is the workrnanihi[)of a most
wise, powerful, and benelicenl Maker. Bentlcy.

Vi'tals. n. s. [Without the singular.]

Parts essential to life.

By fits niy swelling »rief appears.
In rising siphs, and falling tears,

That show too well the warm desires,

The silent, slow, consuming fires.

Which on my inmost vitals prey.

And melt my very soul away. Phillips.

V I T
Vi'tellary. «. 5. [from vifil/ua, Lat.]

'I'he place where the yolk of the egg
swims in the white,
A greater difficulty in the doctrine of eggs is,

how the sperm of the cock altaineth into every
eug : since the viteliaryor jilace of the yolk is very
high. Bnncji's Vulgar Enonrs.

To V1TL\TE, V. a. [vi(io, Lat.] To
deprave; to spoil ; to make les.s pure.
The sun in hi$ garden ^ives him the purity of

visible objects, and of true nature before she was
vitiated by luxury. Kvelyn s KaUndar.
The organs of speech are managed b^' so many

muscles, that speecli is not ea-ily destroyed,
though often somewhat vitiated as to some parti-

cular letters. Holder.
Spirits encountering foul bodies, and exciting a.

fermentation of tiiose fi(«i(crf humours, preci; itate

into putrid ftvers. Harvey.
This undistinguished c<)mplaisbiicc will vitiate

the taste of the readers, and misguide many of
them in their judgments, where to approve and
where to censure. Garth,
A transposition of the (»rder of the sacramental

words, in some men's opinio 'ii, vitiates baptism.
Aylif'e's Partrgnn.

Vitia'tion, n. s. [£rom vitiate.] Depri-

vation ; corruption.
The foresaid extenuation of tlie body is im-

puted to the bloods vitiation by malign putrid

vapours smoking throughout the vesseU.
Harvey on Consumptions.

To VITILFTIGATE. v. n. [lifiosusnud

iiligo, Lat.] 'I o contend in law litigi-

ously and cavillously,

\'iTiLiTiGA'TioN. tt. s. [from viiilifi

gate.] Contention ; cavillation.

1 '11 force you, by ri^rht rati'.cinniion.

To leave your vitilitigation. Hudihras.

^'iTio'siTY. n. s. [from vitiosus, Lat.]

Depravity ; corruption.

He charges it wholly upon the C('rruplion, per-

verseness, and vitiosity of man's will, as tlie only
cause that rendered all the arguments his doctrine

came clothed with unsuccessful. South.

V i r IOL S. edj, [vicieitx, Fr. vitiosus,

Lat.]

\. Corrupt; wicked; opposite to virtu-

ous. It is rather applied to habitual

faults than criminal actions. It is used

of persons and practices.

Make known
It is no vitions blot, murder, or foulness,

That hath depriv'd me of your grace.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Witness th' irreverent son

Of him who built the ark ; who, for the shame
Done to his father, heard his heavy curse,
' Servant of servants,' on his vitious race. Miiton.

\\ it 's what the vitious fear, the virtuous shun;
By fools 'tis hated, ami by knaves undone.

Pope.

No troops abroad are so ill disciplined as the

English; which cannot well be otherwise, while

the common soldiers have before their eyes the

vitious example of their leaders. Swi/t.

2. Corrupt; having physical ill qualities.

When vitious language contends to be high, it

is full of rock, mountain, and pointedness.
Ben Jonton,

Here, from the iitrioi« air and sickly skies,

A plague did on the dumb creati<tn rise.

DryJen.

Vi'tiovsly, adv. [from vitious.] Not
virtuously ; corruptly.

ViTioLSNESS. 71. s. . [from vitious.] Cor-

ruptness ; state of being vitious.

When we in our vitiousness grow hard.
The wise gods seal our eyes. Shakesp.

What makes a governor justly despised is vi-

tiotisness and ill morals. Virtue must tip the

preacher's tongue and the ruler's scepter with
authority. South.
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V I T
VITREOUS, adj. \vUrt, Fr. vitrais,

Lat.] Glassy; consisting of glass ; re-

sembling glass.

The hole answers to the pupil of the eje ; the
crystalline humour to the lenticular j:lass ; the dark
room to the cavity containing the vitreous humour,
aiid the white paper to the xe\.'n\z..ftayontheCT€at.

VVhen the phlegm is too viscous, or separates
into too great a quantity, it brings tiie bloud into

a morbid state : this viscous phlegm seems to be
llie vitreous peluite of the antients.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Vi'treousness. n. s, [from vitreous.]

Resemblance of glass.

Vi'TRiFiCABLE. adj. [from ritrificafe.]

Convertible into glass.

To VITRI'FICATE. v. a. [vitrum anti

Jacio, Lat.] To change into glass.

We have metahviirificated, and other materials,

besides those of which you make glass. Bacon.

Vitrifica'tion. n. s. [vitriJicatio?i, Fr.

from vitrificate.] Production of glass ;

act ofchanging, or state of being changed
in(o glass.

For vitrification likewise, what metals will en-
dure it? Also, because vitrification is accounted a
kind of death of metals, what vitrijication will ad-
mit of turning back again, and what not?

Bacons Physical Remarks.
If the heat be more fierce, it niaketh the grosser

part itself run and melt ; as in the making of or-

dinary glass; and in the vitrification of earth in the

inner parts of furnaces; and in the i-itrijictilion of
brick and metals. Bacons Natural History.

Upon the knowledge of the dil^erent ways "uf

making minerals and metals capable of vitrifica-

tion, depends the art of making counterfeit or

fictitious gems. Bovle on Colours.

To Vi'trify. V. a, [vitrijier, Fr. vitriwi

and facia, Lat.] To change into glass.

Metals will vitrify ; and perhaps some portion
of the glass of metal vitrijiea, mixed in the pot df
ordinary glass metal, wilt make the whole mass
more tough. Bacon.

Iron-slag, vitrijied, has in it cortices incnmpas-
sing one another like those in agals. Wiwdward.

To Vi'trify v. n. To become glass ; to

be changed into glass.

Chymists make vessels of animal substances
calcined, which will not vitrifv in the fire ; for all

earth which hath any salt or oil in it will turn to

glass. Arbuthnot on Aliments.

Vi'triol. n. s. [vitriol, Fr. viiriolumj

Lat.]
Vitriol is produced by addition of a metallick

matter with the fossil acid salt. Woodward.
1 rtibbed it with the rifrwi-stone.

Wisemans Surgery.

ViTRiOLATE. 1 adj. vitriolt, Fr. from
Vi'triolATED. | vitriolum, I^it.] Im-
pregnated with vitriol; consisting of

vitriol.

Iron may be dissolved by any tart, salt, or

Vfttiolated water. Bacon.
The water having dissolved the imperfectly

calciued body, the vitriolate corpuscles swimming
in the liquor, by their occursions constituted little

masses oi vitriol, which gave the water they im-
pregnated a fair vitriolate colour. Boyle.

ViTRio'ucK. \ adj. iitrioUqtu, Fr.from

Vi'triolous. I vitriolum, Lat.] Re-
sembling vitriol ; contitining vitriol.

Copperose of Mars, by some called salt of steel,

made by the spirits of vitriol or sulphur, will, after

ablution, be attracted by the loadstone ; and
therefore whether those shooting salts partake but
little of steel, and be not rather the variolous spirits

fixed unto salt by the effluvium or odour of steel,

is not without good question. Brown's Vulg. Err.

These salts liave somcwJiat of a nitrous taste,

but mixed with a sraatch of a vitriotick.

Grew's Musaum.

wine
aci-

Flouer.

ss. ) n. s. [vivacitc, Fr.

y from vivacious.]

V I V
By over-fermentation or long-keeping, i

becomes sharp, as in hock, like the vitriolick

dity,
"'

Vi'tuline. adj. [titulinus, Lat.] Be-

longing to a calf, or to veal. Mailey,

Vi'tu'perable, adj, \yituperahiUs, Lat.]

Blameworthy. Ainsworth.

To Vitu'perate. r. a. [vitnptrer, Fr.

vituperOy Lat.] To blame ; to censure.

Vitupera'tion. n. s. [vituperafio, Lat.]

Blame; censure.

Such a writing ought to be clean, and free from

anv cavil or vituperation of rasure. Ayli^^e's Farer.

VIVA'CIOUS. adj. [vivax, Lat.]

1. Long-lived,
Though we should allow them their perpetual

calm and equability of heat, they will never be

able to prove, that therefore men would be so

vii>acious as they would have us believe. Bentley.

2. Sprightly; gay ; active ; lively

Viva'ciousness.
Viva'city.
1. Liveliness; sprightliness,

He had a great vivacity in his countenance.
Drifden.

2. Longevity ; length of life.

Fables are raised concerning the vivacity of

deer : for neither are their gestation nor incre-

ment such as may afford an argument of long life.

Browns Vulgar Enours.

3. Power of living.

They are esteemed very hot in operation, and
will, in a convenient air, survive some days the

loss of their heads and hearts ; so vigorous is their

vivacity- Boyle.

Vi'vary. 7i. 5. [vivai^iunit Lat.] A warren.

Ainsworth,

Vive. adj. [yif, Fr. vivus^ Lat.] Lively

;

forcible
;
pressing.

By a vive and forcible persuasion, he moved
him to a war upon Flanders. Bacon.

Vi'vENCY. 71. s. [I'ivo, Lat.] Manner of

supporting or continuing life, or vegeta-

tion.

Although not in a distinct and indisputable way
of vivcncy, or answering in all points the property

of plants, yet in inferiur a!id descending constitu-

tions they arc determined by seminaiities.

Brown's I ulgar Errours.

Vi'vES. n. s. A distemper among horses.

Vives is much like the strangles ; and the chief

difference is, that for the most part the straiijiles

happen to colts and young horses while they are

at grass, by feeding with thtir heads downwards :

by which means the swelUng inclines m;ire to the

jaws ; but the vives happens to horses at any age
and time, and is more particularly seated in the

glands and kernels under the ears. Farritrs Diet.

M'VID. adj. [vividus, Lat]

1. Lively; quick; striking.

The liquor, retaining its former vivid colour,

was grown clear again. Boyle.

To make these experiments the more manifest,

such bodies ought to be chosen as have the fullest

and most vivid colours, and two uf those bodies

compared together. Newton.

An ! what avail his glossy varying dyes ;

The vivid green his shining plumes unfold ;

His painted wings, and oreast that fiames with

gold ? Pope.

2. Sprightly ; active.

Body is a fit workhouse for sprightly, vivid fa-

cullies to exercise and exert themselves in.

South.

Where the genius is bright, and the imagina-

tion vivid, the power of memory may lose its im-

provement. ]1 atis.

Vividly, adv. [from vivid.] Whh life;

with quickness ; with strength.

y I z
In the moon we can, with excellent telescopes,

discern many hills and rallies, wljereof some are
more and some less vividly illustrated ; and others
have a fainter, others a deeper shade.

Boyle (m Colours.
Sensitive objects affect a man, in the state of

this present life, much more warmly and viridty
than those which affect only his nobler part, his
'^"d- S'mth,

Vi'yiDNESS. 71. s. [from vivid.] Life;
vigour

; quickness.

ViviFlCAL. fl(/;. [virijicus, Lat.] Giving
life. Bailei;,

To VIVI'FICATE. r. a. [vivijjco, Lat]
1. To make alive ; to inform with life; to
animate.

2. To recover from such a change of form
as seems to destroy the essential proper-
ties. A chymical terra.

Vivifica'tion. n. s. [vivification, Fr.
from vivijicate.] The act of giving life.

If that motion be in a certain order, there fol-

loweth viv'ificalion and figuration. Bac(m.

^1VI'FICK. adj. [vivifique, Fr. virijicus,

Lat.] Giving life ; making alive.
Without the sun's salutar3- and vivijick hezms,

all motion would cease, and nothing be left but
darkness and death. Bay.

To Vivify, v. a. [r/rt^tr, Fr. virus and
j'acio, Lat. To make alive ; to animate;
to endue with life.

It hath been observed by the antients, that there
is a worm that breedeth in old snow, cf a reddish
colour, and dull of motion ; which would shew
that snow hath in it a secret warmth, else it could
hardly vivify. Bacon.

Sitting on eggs doth vivify, not nourish.

Bacon,
Gut-worms, as soon as vtcjfied, creep into the

stomacli for nutriment. Harvey on Consumptions.

Vivi'PAROVS. adj. [tivus, and pario,

Lat.] Bringing the young alive : op-
posed to oviparous.

\\ licn wo perceive that halts have teats, it is not
unreast>nable to infer they give suck ; but whereas
no other flying animals have these parts, we can-
not from them infer a viviparous exclusi'>n.

Broum'5 I ulgar Errmtre,
Their species might continue, though they had

been viviparous; yet it would have brought their

individuals to very small numbers.
More against Atheism.

If birds had been v'viparotis, the burUien of their

womb had been so great and heavy, that their

wings would have failed tliem.

Exiy on the Creation.

Vixen, n. s.

Vixen, orfiien, is the name of a she-fox : other-
wise applied to a woman w hose nature and condi-
li(m is tnereby compared to a she-fox. Verstegan.

O ! when she 's angry, she is keen and shrewd

;

She was a vixen when she went to school

;

And thougli she be but little, she is HetccShakesp^
See a pack of spaniels, called lovers, in a hot

pursuit of a two-legged rixeii, who only flies the
whole loud pack, to be singled out by one.

Wycherley.

Viz. adv. [This word is videlicet, written

•with a contraction] To wit; that is,

A barbarous iorm of an unnecessary

word.
That which so oft, by sundry writers,

Has been applied t' almost all figiitsrs.

More justly may b' ascrib'd to this.

Than any other warrior, vis.

None ever acted both parts bolder.

Both of a chiefiaiu and a soldier. Hudibras.

The chief of all signs which tlie Almighty
endued man with is human voice, and the seve-

ral modifications thereof by the organs of speech,

viz. the letters of the al[>habct, formed by the

several motions of the mouth. Holder:
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U L T
Let this be done relatively, viz. one tiling

pfater or stronger, casting the rest behind, and
rendering it less sensible bj its opposition.

Dnjdcii's Dufresnoy.

Vizard, n. s. [visiere, Fr. See VizoR.]

A mask used for disguise.

Let tht suits of the maskers be graceful, and
such as btcome the person when the visard* are oft".

Bacon.
^sch^Ius

Brought vizards in a civiler disguise. Uoscommon.
A ue is like a vizard, that mav cover the face

indeed, but can never become it. iynith.

Ve shall know them by their fruits, not by their

well or ill iiviiin ; for they put on tlie vizard of

seeroine sanctity. Atterhnry.

He mistook it for a ver3* whimsical sort of mast ;

but upon a nearer view he found, that she held

her xnzard in her liand. Addison.

Te Vi'ZARD. V. a, [from the noun.] To
mask.

Degree being rharded,

Th' unworthiest shews as fairly in ihe mask.5ha/c.

Vi'ziER. n. s. [properly U'azir,] The
prime minister of the Turkish empire.
He made iiim vi;ier, which is the chief of all the

basset. Knolles's History nf the Turks.

This ^rand vizier [>resuraing to invest

The chief imperial city of the west

;

With the firat charge corapeli'd in haste to rise,

His treasure, tents, aii't cannon, ieftii j)rize.I!"a/(cT.

ULCER. H. s, [ulcere, Fr. ulcus, Lat.]

A sore of contintiance; not a new
wound.

Thou answer'st, she is fair

;

Pour'st in tlie open ulcer of my heart

Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gaity her voice !

Shakes}).

My «/cers swell.

Corrupt and smell. Sandyss Paraphrase.

Intestine stone and ulcer, colick pangs. MUtoit.

While he was dressing that optning. other ab-

scesses were raised, and from the several apostema-

tions sinuous u/cers were made. Wisemans Surgery.

To U'lcerate. v. w. To turn to an

ulcer.

To Ulcerate, v. a. [ulcei'er, Fr. itlcero,

Lat] To disease with sores.

Some depend upon the iutemperaraent of the

f>art ulcerated ; others upon liie continual atHux of

aceralive humours. hlawey.

An acrid and purulent matter mixeth with the

blood, in such as ha^e their luniis nicerated.

Arbuthjwt on Aliments.

Ulcera'tion. n. s, [ulceration, Fr, i//-

ceratiOy from vicero, Lat.]

1. The act of breaking into ulcers.

2. Ulcer ; sore.

The clfects of mercury on ulcerations are mani-
fest. Arbuthnot.

Ulcered, adj, [ulcere, Fr. from ulcer.]

Grown by time from a hurt to an ulcer.

ji^sculapius went about witli a dog and a she-

goat ; the first for licking ulcetcd wounds, and the

goat's milk for the diseases of the stomacli. Temple.

Ulcerous, adj. [ulca-osusj Lat] Af-

flicted with old sores.

Strangely visited people,

All swoln and ulcerous, he cures. i7m/(«p. Macbeth.

An ulcerous disposition of the lungs, and an

ulcer of the lungs, may be appositely termed causes

of a pulraonique consumption. /iariey on Cojisump.

U'lcerousness, «. s. [from ulcerous.]

The state of being ulcerous.

Uliginous, adj, [uliginosus, Lat.]

Slimy; muddy.
The uliginous lacteous matter taken notice of in

Uie coral fishings upon the coast of Italy, was only

a collection of the coralline particles. W'ooduard.

UL'IIMATE. adj. [ultimus, Lat.] In-

tended in the l;ist resort ; being the last

in the train of consequences.

U M B
I would be at the worst ; worst is my port,

My harbour, and my ultimate repose. Mi7/.m.

ftlany actions apt to procure fame are not con-

ducive to this our ultimate liappilless. Addison.

The nttimate allotment of God to men is really

a consequence of their own voluntary choice, in

doing good or evil. Rogers'i Sermtms.

U'ltim.\tely. adv. [from ultimate.] In

the last consequence.
Charity is more extensive than either of the two

other graces, which center uttimatelu'm ourselves
;

ftirwe believe and we hope for our own sakes : but
love,which is a more disinterested principle,carries

us out of ourselves into desires and endeavours of

promoting the interests of other beings. AtUTbury.
Trust in our own powers uUimately terminates

in tlie friendship of other men, which these ad van-
tages assure to us. Bof^crs.

Ultimity. n. s. [ultimus, Lat.] The
last stage ; tlie last consequence^ A
word very convenient, but not in use.

.\Iterati.in of one body into anotiier, from cru-

dit\- to perfect ccncoction, is the ultimity cf that

process. • Bacon.

U'ltramarine. n. s. [ultra and ma-
rintts, Lat.] One of the noblest blue

colours used in painting, produced by
calcination from the stone called lapis

lazuli. Hill.
Otliers, notwithstanding they are brown, cease

not to be soft and faint, as the blue of ultramarine.

Driiden.

U'ltramarine. adj. [ultra maj-inus^

Lat.] Being beyond the sea ; foreign.

Ainstroit/i.

Ultramo'ntane. adj. [idlrumuittuin,

Fr. ultra montanus, Lat.] Being beyond
the mountains.

Ultramv'ndane. adj. [ultra and mun-
dui, Lat.] Being beyond the world.

Ultro'neocs. adj. [ultro, Lat.] .Spon-

taneous ; voluntary.

Umbel, n. s. In botany, the extremity

of a stalk or branch divided into several

pedicles or rays, beginning from the

same point, and opening so as to form

an inverted cone. Diet.

Umbe'llated. adj. In botany, is said

of flowers when many of them grow to-

gether in umbels. Diet.

Umbelli'ferous. adj. [umbel andftro,

Lat.] In botany, being a plant that

bears many flowers, growing upon many
footstalks, proceeding from the same
centre ; and chiefly appropriated to such

plants whose flowers are composed of

five leaves, as fennel and parsnip. Diet.

U'mber. n. s.

1. Umber is a sad colour; which grind

with gum-water, and lighten it with a

little ceruse, and a shive of saffron.

Peacham,
I 'II put myself in poor and mean attire.

And wuh a kind of umber smirch my face. Shah.

Umber is very sensible and earthy' ; there is no-

thing but pure black which can dispute with it. Urtj.

The umbres, ochres, and minerals found in the

fissures, are nmch finer than those found in Ihe

strata. Woodward.

2. A fish, [thymallus, Lat.]

Tlie umber and grayling dilTcr as the herring and
pilcher do : but though they may do so in other

nations, those in England dilTer nothing but in

their names. Walton i Angler.

U'.MBERED. adj. [from umber or umbra,

Lat.] Shaded ; clouded.

U M B
From camp to camp, through the foul womb of

night.

Fire answers fire; and through their paly flames

Each battle sees the other's umlter'd face.^iah. H V.

U.MBi'lic.\L. adj. [umhilicale, Fr. from

umbilicus, Lat.] Belonging to the

navel.
Birds are nourished by umbilical veiiis, and the

navel is manifest a day or two after e:tclu3i(Ht.

Broivn^s Vulgar Errours.

In a calf, tlic umbilical vessels terminate in cer-

tain bodies divided into a multitude of cariieous

papillx, received into so many sockets of the

cotyledons growing on the womb. Ray.

U'mbles. n. s. [umblcs, Fr.] A deer's

entrails. Diet.

UMBO. n. s. [Lat.] The pointed boss,

or prominent part of a buckler.
Thy words totiether ty'd in small hank6.

Close as the ^Macedonian phalanx
;

Or like the «mfco of the Romans,
Which fiercest foes could break by no means. Su-i/i-

U'.MBRAGE. n. s. [ombrage,FT.]

1. Shade; skreen of trees.

O, might I here

In solitude live savage ; in si 'me glade

Obscur'd, where highest woods, iuijienetrable

To star or sun-light, spread their umbrage broad.

And brown as evening ! Milton's Paradise Lost.

3Ien swelt'ring run
To grots and caves, and the cool umbrage seek

Of woven arborets. Phillift.

2. Shadow; appearance.
The rest are umbrages quickly dispelled ; Ihe

astrologer subjects liberty to the motions of

heaven. Bramkall against Hobbee.

The opinion carries no shew of truth nor um-
brage of reason on its side. Woodward.
buch a removal of the metal out of one part of

the mass, and collecting of it in another, has

misled some, and given umbrage to an opinion,

that there is a growth of metal in ore exposed to

the air. Woodward on Fossib.

3. Resentment ; offence ; suspicion of in-

jury.
Although he went on with the war, yet it should

be but with his sword in his hand, to bend the

stiffness of the other party to accept of peace : and
so the king should take no umbrage of his arming

and prosecution. Bacon.

UMBRAGEOUS, adj. [ombragiiMJC.i'r.]

Shady
;
yielding shade.

Umbrageous grots, and caves of cool recess.

Milton.

\\ alk daily in a pleasant, airy, and umbrageout

garden. Harvey.

The stealing shower is scarce to patter heard

Beneath th' umbrageous multitude of leaves.

Thomson.

Umbra'geousness. n. s. [from um-
brageous.'] Shadiness.
The exceeding umbrageousness of this tree, he

coiupareth to the dark and shadowed Hfe of man

;

through which the sun of justice being not able to

pierce, we have all remained in the shadow of

death, till it pleased Christ to clii.ib the tree of the

cross,for our enlightening and redemption. Kirie^/r.

Umbra'iile. adj. [umbralitis, Lat.]

Being in the shade.

U'mbrkl. In. s. [from umbra, Lat.]

Umbrella. ) A skreen used in hot

countrits to keep off' the sun, and in

others to bear off" the rain.

1 can carry your umbrella, and fan your ladyship.

Uryden.

Good housew'ves.
Defended by th' umbrellai, «>ity shed.

Safe through the wet on clinkii.g pattens tread.

Gay.

U.viBRiERE. H. 4. The visor of tlie

helmet. Sprnser.

U.MBROSITY. n. s. [umhresus, Lat;-]

Shadiness ; exclusion of light



UNA
Oiled paper beco.iieth more transparent, and

admits the visib.'e ra^ s with much less umbmsity.
Brown's Vulgar Errmirs.

U'mpiRAGE. n. s. [from umpire,'] Ar-

bitration; friendly decision of a contro-

versy.

U'mpire. n. s. [This word MinsheiVy

with great applause from Skinnti% de-

rives from un pere, Fr. a father.] An
arbitrator ; one who, as a common friend,

decides disputes, it is by Brown taken

simply for a judge, in a sense not usual.

Give me some present counsel ; or, beholtl,

'Twixt my extremes and me, this bloody knife

Shall pl^y the umpire; arbitrating that.

Which the comraissioD of thy years and art

Could to no issue of true honour bring. Shake.'j).

Just death, kind umpire of men's miseries,

With sweet enlargement doth dismiss me hence.

Shakesp.

But as swayne unkent fed on the plaines,

And made the echo umpire of my straines. Brt^wn.

Tlie learned Sennertus, in that book, takes not

upon him to play tlie advocate for the chymists,

but thewm;jtrebetwix.t them and the peripateticks.

Boyle.

The vast distance that sin had put between tlie

offending creature and the offended Creator, re-

quired the help of some great umpire and inter-

cessor, to open him a new way of access to God
;

and this Christ did for us as a mediator. South.

The jealous sects, that dare nut trust their cause
So far from their own will as from the laws.

You for their umpire and their synod take. Dryd.
Among those persons, going to law was utterl}'

a fault, being ordinarily on such accounts ns were
too light for the hearing of courts and urtwires.

Kettleu-eU.

Un. a Saxon privative or negative par-

ticle answering to iii of the Latins, and

a of the Greeks, o?i, Dut. It is placed

almost at will before adjectives and ad-

verbs. All the instances of this kind

of composition cannot therefore be in-

serted; but I have collected a number
sufficient, perhaps more than sutHcient,

to explain it.

The examples, however, though numerous,
might have easily been made more ; for almost
every adjective has a substantive and an adverb
adhering to it, as, unfaithful, unfaithfulness, un-

faithfully. Un is prefixed lo adjtctives with their

derivatives, as unapt, unaptness, unaptly ; and to

passive participles, as hurt, unhurt ; Jainured, un-
favourcd: it is [Ttlixed likewise to participial ad-
jectives, as pleasing, uupl'dsing, but rare'y in the

verbal sense expressing action ; we cannot say,

the dan flew unuounding, though we say, the man
escaped nnvoundtd. In and un inav be tlius dis-

tinguished : To words merely Enj^li*>h we prefix

un, as unfit; to words burrowed in the positive

sense, but made negative by ourselves, we pretix

•un, as generous, ungenerous. When we borrow
both words, we retain the Littin or French in, as

elegant, inelegant; politick, impoUtick. Before sub-
stantives, if they have tiie English termination

uess, it h proper to pretix kh. as uujitness, ungraci-

^ousness. If tliey have the Latin or French termi-

nations in tilde, ice, or euce, aiid fur the most part

if they end in ty, the negative in is put before

them, as unapt , unaptneiS. inaptitude; u Jijust, in-

justice ; imprudence; unfuithjul, uj^aithjulness, in-

fidelity.

Unaba'shed. adj. [from ahashtd.] Not
shamed ; not confused by modesty.

Earlt'bS on high, stood unahafh'd Defoe,

And Tutchin flagrant from the scouriie below.

Pope.

Una'ble. adj. [from able.']

1. Not having ability. With to before a

verb, and /or before a noun.
The Amalekites set on them, supposing that

they had been weary, and unable to resist.

Raleigh's History tf the World.

UNA
Zeal mov'd tliee :

To please thy gods thou did'st it ;
gods tinaik

T' acquit themselves, aiid urusecute their foes.

Milton.

Tlie prince, unable to conceal his pain,

Gfz'd on the fair.

And sigh'd, and look'd, and siph'd again. Dri/den.

I intended to put it in pr.iclice, though far un-

ablefor the attempt of such a poem. Di-ydtn.

Man, under the disadvantages of a weak and

fallen nature, was utiabk even to forni an idea of

happiness worthy his reasonable ambition. Rogers.

2. Weak; impotent.
A love that makes breath poor,and speech unable

;

Beyond all manner of so much I love you. Shakesp.

Unabolished, adj. [from abolished.]

Not repealed ; remaining in force.

The number of needless laws unabolished, doth

weaken the force of them that are necessary.
Hooker.

Unacce'ptable. adj. [from acceptable.]

Not pleasing ; not such as is well re-

ceived.
The marquis at that time was very unacceptable

to his countrymen. Clarendon.

*Tis as indecent as unaccepfafc/c ; and all men are

willing to slink out of such company, the sober for

the hazards, and the jovial fur the unpleasantness.

Government oj the Tongue.

Every method for deterring others from the like

practices for the future, must be unacceptable and
displeasing to the friends of the guilty.

Addison's Freeholder.

If he shrinks from an unacceptable duly, there is

a secret reserve of infidelity at the bottom^
Rogers's Sermons.

Unacce'ptableness. n. s. [from un-

acceptable.] State of not pleasing.

Tills alteration arises from the unacceplahleness

of the subject I am upon. Co//ifr on Pride.

Unaccepted, adj. [from accfp^fd.] Not
accepted.
By turns put on the suppliant, and the lord

;

Offer'd again the unaccepted wreath,

And choice of happy luve, or insiant death.
Prior.

Unacce'ssibleness. n. s. [from avces-

sibleness.] State of not being to be at-

tained or approached.
Many excellent Ihiniis are in nature, which, by

reason of the remoteness from us, and unacces!,ible~

uess to them, are not « ithin any of our faculties to

apprehend. Hale.

Unacco'mmodated. adj. [from accom-

modated.] Unfurnished with external

convenience.
Unaccommodated man is no more than such a

poor, bare, forked animal as thou art. Shakesp.

Unacco'mpanied. oflj. [from accom-

panied.] Not attended.

Seldom one accident, prosperous or adverse,

Cometh unaccompanied with tlie like. Hayward.

Unacco'mplished. adj. [from accom-

plished.] Unfinished ; incomplete.

Beware of death : thou canst not die unperjur'd,

And leave an uyioccomplish'd love behind.

Thy vows are mine. Drpden.

The gods, dismay'd at his ajiproach, viiihdrew.

Nor durst their unaccompliili'd crime pursue.

Vriiden.

Unaccou'ntable. adj. [from account-

able.]

1. Not explicable ; not to be solved by

reason ; not reducible to rule.

I shall note difficulties, which are not usually

observed, though unaccountab'e. Glanville.

The folly is so tinaccountable, that enemies pass

upon us for frien'ls. L'Kstrange.

There has been an unaccountable disposition of

late, to fetch the fashion from tiie Vrehc\iAddison.

What is yet more w7j(irc<NiT)(.i/i/e, would he com-
plain of their resisting his omniuotence.

Hogen's Scrnunts.

UNA
TheChinesearean T(miccmjT(fn/)/epeoi>le, strange-

ly compounded of kn. wlediie and ignorance.
Baker s Utjicctious on Learning.

The manner whereby tlie suul and body are
united, and how they are distinguished, is wholly
unaccountable to us. Swift.

2. Not subject; not controlled.

Unacco'untably. adv. Strangely.
The boy proved to be the son of the merclisnt,

whose heart had so uTwccoiintably melted at the
sight of him. Addisem.

UNA'CCURATE. adj. [from accurate.]

Not exact.
Galileo using an unaccurate way, defined tlte air

to be in weight to water but as one to four hun-
dred. Boyle.

Una'ccurateness. n. s. [from vnac-

curate.] Want of exactness. For this

are commonly used inaccurate and in-

accuracy.
It may be much more probal.13' maintained

than hitherto, as against tlie nnaccurateness and
unconclndingness of the analytical experimepts
vulgarly to be relied on. BoyU.

Unaccu'stomed. adj. [from accus-

tomed.]

1. Not used ; not habituated : with to.

1 was chastised as a bullock miaccustomed to the
yoke. Jer. xxxi.

The necessity of air to the most of animals un-
accustomed to the want of it, may beslbe judged of
by the following experiments. Boyie.

2. New ; not usual.

I 'II send one to Mantua,
AVhere that same bani?h'd runagate duih live.

Shall give Inm such an uiwccu^tofn'd dram,
That he shall soon keep Tibalt compnny. Shakesp,

Their pristine worth
The Britons recollect, and gladly change
Sweet native liome for unaccustom'd air. Ph^lli}^6.

An old word ouglit never to be fixed to an un-
accustomed idea, without just and evident neces-

sity. liVi/fs's Logick.

Unackno'wledged. adj. [from ac-

knotvledge.] Not owned.
The fear of wJmt was to come fioni an unknown,

at least an unacknouledged successor to the crown,
clouded much of that prosperity. Claremlon.

Unacqua'intaxce. 71. s. [from ac-

quaintance] Want of familiarity ; want
of knowledge: followed by with.
The first is an utter unucquuinta'ice with his

master's designs, in these wmds; The servant

knoweth not wiiat his master doth. South^

Unacqi AiNTED.tf^'. [from acquainted.]

1. Not known; unusual; not familiarly

known.
Slie greatly grew amazed at the sight,

And the unacqmtinted light he^an to fear. Spenser.

2. Not having familiar knowledge : follow-

ed by 2vith.

Festus, an infidel, a Roman, one whose ears

were unacqiiainttd with such matter, heard liini,

but could not reach unto that whereof he spake.
tiooktr.

Where else

Shall I inform my unacquainted feef,

In the blind mazes of this tangled world ?

Milton.

Art thou a courtier,

Or 1 a kins' My ears are unacquainted

With such bold truths, especially from thee.

Denham.
Youth, that U!if/( joys had U7iacqnainted been,

Eiivy'd grey hairs, that once good days had seen.

Dryden.

IwCt us live like those who expect to die, and
then we shall find that we feared death only be-

cause we were ujiacquainted with it.

Wake's Prcyar, fo* Death.

Una'ctive. adj. [from active]

1. Not brisk ; not lively,
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Silly peopIc^ commend tame, unactht children,

because the^- make no noise, nor give them any
trnuble. Locke.

2. Having no employment.
Wan haih his daily work, of body or rauid

Appointed, which declares his dignity
;

\\ hile other animals unactive range.

And of their doings God takes no account.

Milton.

3. Not busy ; not diligent.

His life,

Private, unactiv€y calm, contemplative
;

Little sus[.picious to any king. Milum.

An homage which nature commands all un-

derstandinjfs to pay to virtue ; and yet it is but a

faint, unactive thing ; for, in de6ance of the juHg-

nienl, the will may still remain as much a stranger

to virtue as before. S^yuth

4. Having no etlicacy.

In the fruitful earth

His beams, unactive else, their vigour find.

Milton.

Una'ctuated. adj. Not actuated.

The peripatetick matter is a mere unactnated

po%ver. Glanville.

Uuadmi'red. adj. Not regarded with

honour.
Oh ! had I rather unadmir'd remaln'd

In some lone isle, or distant northern land.

Where the gilt chariot never marks the way ! Pnpe.

Unado'red. adj. Not worshipped.
Nor was hi^ name unheard, or unador'd,

Iq ancient Greece. Milton.

Unado'rned. flrf/. Not decorated ; not

embellished.
The earth, till then

Desert and bare, unsightly, unadornd.

Brought forih the tender grass. Milton i Par. Lost.

But hoarv winter, unadojn'd and bare.

Dwells in tfie dire retreat, and freezes there.

Addison.

UlirADVE'NTUROUS. adj. Not adventur-

ous.
The wisest, unexperienc'd, will he ever

Timorous and hith, with novice modesty
Irresolute, unliardy, unadvejit'rons.

Milton's Paradise Regained.

Unadvi'sed. adj.

1, Imprudent; indiscreet.

Mjdam, 1 have unadvised

Deliver'd y<»ii a jiaper that 1 should not. Shakesp.

2. Done without due thought ; rash.

This Contract to-night

Is too rash, too unadvis'd, too sudden,
Too like the lightning, which doth cease to be

Kre one can say, It lightens.Sfta/c. Romeo ayid Juliet.

These pDs^erous proceedings were turned back

by the unadvised forwardness of divers chief coun-

sellors, in making sudden and unreasonable altera-

tions. Hauward.
Specifick conformities can be no unadvised pro-

^luctii'iis; but are regulated by the immediate
efficiency of some knowing agent. Glanville

Unadvi'sedt-y. adv. Imprudently; rash-

ly ; indiscrefctly.

A strange kind of speech unto Christian ears
;

and bucii as, I hope, they themselves do acknow-
Itdee unadvisedly uttered. Hooker.

What man's wit is there able to sound the depth
of those dangerous and fearful eviis, whereinto

our weak and impotent nature isincliiiable to sink

itself, rather than to shew an ackno^^ledgment of

error in that which once we have unadvisedly taken

upon us to defend, against the stream of^a con-

trary publick resolution? Ho^yker.

What is done cainiot be now amended ;

Men shall deal unadvisedly sometimes,

Which after-hours give leisure to repent of. Shak.

A wnrd unadiisedlu spoken on the one side, or

misunderstood on the other, has raised such an
Bversinn to him, as in time has produced a perfect

hatred of him. South.

Unadulterated, adj. Genuine; not

spoiled by spurious mixtures.
1 Lave only discovered one of those channels, by

UNA
which the history of our Saviour might be convey-
ed pure and unadulterated.

Addison on the Christian Religion.

Unaffected, adj,

1. Real; not hypocritical.

1"hey bore the king
To lie in solemn state, a publick sight

.

Groans, cries, and howlings fill the crouded place.

And uiuift'cted sorrow sat on ev'ry face. Drijden.

2 Free from affectation ; open ; candid ;

sincere.

The maid improves her charms
With inward greatness, unaffected wisdom.
And sanctity of manners. Addison's Cato.

Of softest manners, unaffected mind
;

Lover of peace, and friend of human kind. Pope.

3. Not formed by too rigid observation of

rules ; not laboured.
Men divinely taught, and better teaching

The solid rules of civil government.
In their majestic, unafiected stile,

Than all the oratory of Greece and Rome. Milton.

4. Not moved ; not touched : as, he sat

unaffected to hear the tragedy*

Unaffectedly, adv. Really; without

any attempt to produce false appear-

ances.
He was always unaffectedly cheerful ; no marks

of any thing heavy at his heart broke from him. .

Locke.

Unaffe'cting. adj. Not pathetick;

not moving the passions.

Unaffli'cted. adj. Free from trouble.

My nnaffiicttd mind doth feed

On no unholy thoughts for benefit.

DanieVs Musoph.

Unagree'able. adj. Inconsistent; un-

suitable.

Advent'rous work ! yet to thy pow'r and mine
Not unagreeable, to f',und a path
Over this main, from jell to that new world.

Milton.

Unagree'ableness. n. s Unsuitable-

ress to ; inconsistency with.

Papias, a holy man, and scholar of St. John,
having delivered the millennium, men chose

rather to admit a doctrine wjiose iinagreeableneis to

the aospel cecnnomy rendered it suspicious, than

think an apostolick man could seduce them.
Decax] of Piety.

Una'idable. adj. Not to be helped.
The conerei^ated college iiave concluded,

That labouring art can never ransom nature

From her unaidable estate. Shakesp.

Una'ided. adj. Not assisted ; not helped.
Their number, counting those th' unaided e_)e

; Can see, or b^- invented lubes descry.

The widest strelcli of human thought exceeds.
Bliic^.t'jore.

Una'iming. adj. Having no particular

direction.
The noisy culverin, oVrcharg'd, lets fly,

And hursts, unaiming, in the rended sky
;

Such frantick flighis are like a madman's dream,
And nature suffers in the wild extreme.

Granville.

Una king. adj. Not feeling or causin<{

pain.
Shew them th' unaking scars which T would hide,

As if I had received them for the hire

Of their brealli only. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

L'na'lien ABLE. adj. Not to be trans

ferred.
Hereditary right should be kept sacred, nctt

from any urutUcnable right in a particular family,

but to avoid the consequences that usually attend

the ambition of competitors. Sw'^i.

Unalla'yed. adj. Not impaired by bad
mixtiu'cs.

Unallavcd sati\faclions are Joys too heavenly to

fall to many men's shares un earth. Boyle.

UNA '

Unalm'ed. adj.

1. Having no powerful relation.

2. Having no common nature ; not con-

genial.

lie is coir.poiinded of two very ditferent incre-

riients, spirit and maUtrr ; but h(»w such nnattied

and dispropurtiolied substances should act upon
each otlier, no man's learning yet could tell liira.

Collier on Pridt..

Una'lterable. adj. Unchangeable;
immutable.

'ilie law of nature, consisting in a fixed, vnal-

terabU relation of one nature to another, is indis-

pensable. .Sr»ii*M..

The fixt unalterable lawi,

Settling the same effect on the same cause.
Creed

The truly upright man is inflexible in liis np-
rigluness, and unalterable in his purpose. Attei-h.

Una'lterableness. n. s. Immutabi-
lity ; unchangeableness.
This happens from the unalterableness of the

corpuscles which constitute and compoie those

bodies. iVoixlu-ard.

Unalterably, adv. Unchangeably;
immutably.
Retain unalterably firm bis love intire.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

The day and year are standard measures, be-

cause they are unalterably constituted by those

motions. Holder on Time.

Una'ltered. adj. Not changed; not

changeable.
It «as thought in him an unpardonable offenc"

to alter any thing; in us intolerable, that w-

sutler any thing to remain unaltered. Hooker,

To whom our Saviour, with unuUer'd brow

:

Thy coming hither, though 1 know thy scope,

I b"id not, or forbid. Miltott.

To shew the truth of my unaltered breast.

Know, that your life was giv'n at my request.

Driiden.

Since these forms begin, and have their end.

On some unalter'd cause they sure depend. Dryd.

Grains and nuts pass often through animals

unalter'd. Arbuthnot

Amongst the shells that were fair, unalter'd, and
free from such mineral insinuations, there were

some which could not be matched by any specie!

of shell-fish now found upon the sea-shores.

Wivdward's Natural History.

Unama'zeo. adj. Not astonished; free

from astonishment.
Though at the voice much marvelling ; at length

Not ttnamaz'd, she thus in answer spalie. Milton.

Unambi'tiols. adj. Free from ambi-

tion.

My humble muse, in unambitious strains,

Paints the green forests, and the flow'ry plain,.

Pope.

I am one of those unambitious people, who will

love you forty years hence. Pope.

Uname'ndable. adj. [inemendabilis,

Lat.] Not to be changed for the better.

He is the same man ; so is every one here that

vou know : mankind is unamendable.
Pope to Swift.

Unamiable. adj. Not raising love.

Those who represent religion in an unamiabU
light, are like the spies sent bv Moses to make a

discovery of the land of promise, when, by their

reports, they discouraged the people from enter-

iiig upon it. Addison's .Speclotor.

These men are so well acquainted with the un-

amiable part of themselves, tiiat they have not the

confidence to think they are really beloved.

Addison's S]ectataT.

Nor are the hills unamiable, whose tops

To heav'n aspire. Phillips.

Unanalysed. adj. Not resolved into

simple parts.

Some large crystals of refined and tiuanalvsett

nitre appeared to have each of them six tlal sides.
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Not anchored.Una'nchored. adj

A port there is, inclos'd on either side.

Where ships may rest, unanchm'd, and unty'd.

Pope.

Unane'led. adj. \un and knell.] With-

out the bell rung. This sense I doubt.

Thus was I, sleeping, by a brother's hand

Cut off, ev'n in the blossoms of my sin,

Unhousel'd, unanointed, nnand'd. Shak. Hamlet.

Unanimated. adj. Not enlivened;

not vivified.

Look on those half lines as the imperfect pro-

ducts of a hasty muse : like ilie frops in the Nile,

p^rt l^indled into life, and part a lump of unin-

furmed wmmmated matter. Dryden.

Unani'mity. n. s. [iinanimife, Fr.]

Agreement in design or opinion.

An honest parly of men acting wiih timnimity,

are of infinitely greater consequence than the

same party aiming at the same cud by different

views.
"

Addismt.

UNA'NIMOUS. adj. [unani/ne, Fr. taia-

vimls, Lat.] Being of one mind ; agree-

ing in design or opinion.

They wont to meet

So oft in festivals of joy, and love

Unanimous, as sons of one great sire,

Hyroniiig th' eternal Father.
Milton's Paradise Lost.

\\ ith those which Blinio's fields and Phyrgi

gave.

All bred in arms, unammms and brave. Dryden.

Una'nimol'sly. adv. [from unanimous.]

With one mind.
This particular is unanimously reported by all

the ancieiit Christian authors.

Addison on the Christian Religion.

Una'nimousness. n. s. [from unani-

mous.] The state of being unanimous.

Unanointed. adj.

1. Not anointed.

2. Not prepared for deatli by extreme

unction.
Thus was I, sleeping, by a brolher]s hand

Cut off, ev'n in the blossoms of my sin,

Unhousel'd, unanointed, unauel'd. Shakesp.IIamlet.

Una'nswerable. adj. Not to be re-

futed.
This is a manifest and unanswerable argument.

Raleigh.

I shall not conclude it false, though I think the

emergent diflicuities, which are its attendants,

unansu'eraWe. GlaniUte.

The pye's question was wisely let fall without a

reply, .to intimate that it was ti?iansti'era6/e.

L' Estrange.

These speculations are strong intimations, not

only of the excellenc3' of a human soul, hut of its

independence on the body ; and if they do not

prove, do at least confirm, these two great points.

which ate established hy many other reasons that

are unansicerable. Addiso/i's Spetrtator.

As to the excuse drawn from the demands of

creditors, if it be real, it is nnansueraHe.
Atterbury's Sermons.

Unanswerably. «rfr. Beyond confu-

tation.

It will put their liule logick hard to it, to prove,

that there can be any obedience where there is no

command. And therefore it uiuinswerably follow

that the abettors of the foreraentioned principle

plead conscience in a direct and bare-faced con-

tradiction to God's express command. Soutii.

Unanswered, adj.

j^. Not opposed by a reply.

Unanswer d lest thou boast.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Must I taraelv bear

This arrogance unanswer'^d ? Thou 'it a traitor.

Addison.

2. Not confuted.
All these reasons, thej say, have been brouglit.

UNA
and were hitherto never answered ; oesides a

number of merriments and jests unanswered like-

wise. Hooker.

3. Not suitably returned.
Quench, Corydon, thy long imansuifr'd fire

;

Mind what the common wants of life require.Dry.

Un APPALLED, adj. Not daunted ; not

impressed by fear.

If my memory must thus be thralled

To that strange stroke, which conquer'd all my
senses

;

Can thoughts still thinking so rest unappall'd?
Sid7iey.

Infernal ghosts

Environ'd thee ; some howl'd, some yell'd, some
shriek'd

;

Some bent at thee their fiery darts ; while thou

Sat'st unappall'd in calm and sinless peace. Miltim.

As a lion, unappall'd with fear.

Springs on the toils, and rushes on the spear. Dry.

Does this appear like guilt, when thus serene,

With eyes erect, and visage unappall'd,

Fixt on that awful face, I stand the charge ;

Amaz'd,not fearing .'5mil/i'5P/i£rciraaiidHyrpo!i(iis.

Unappa'relled. adj. Not dressed; not

cluathed.

In Peru, though they were aaunapparelled peo-

ple, and had some customs very barbarous, yet

the government of the Incas had many parts of

civility. Bacon's Holy War.
Till our souls be unapparelled

.Of bodies, they from bliss are banished. Donne.

Unappa'rent. adj. Obscure ; not vi-

sible.

Thy potent voice he hears.

And longer will delay to hear thee tell

His generation, and "the rising birth

Of nature, from tlie unapparent deep. Milton.

Unappe'asable. adj. Not to be paci-

fietl ; implacable.
The unappeasable rage of Hildebrand and his

successors never left persecuting him, by raising

one rebellion upon another. Raleigh s Essays.

I see thou art implacable ; more deaf

To pray'rs than winds to seas ;
yet winds to seas

Are reconcil'd at length, and seas to shore.

Thy anger, unappeasable, still rages,

Eternal tempest never to be calm'd. Milton,

Unappe'ased. adj. Not pacified.

Sacrifice his flesh.

That so the shadows be not unappeas'd. Shakap.

His son forgot, his empress unappeas'd ;

How soon tlie'tyrant with new love is seiz'd ! Dryd.

Una'pplicable. adj. [from apply.]

Such as cannot be applied.

Gratitude, by being confined to the few, has a

very narrow province to work on, being acknow-

ledged to be unappUcable, and so consequently in-

etTectual to all others. Hammoiui.

Their beloved earl of Blanchester appeared now

as unappUcable to their purposes as the oilier.

Clarendon.

The singling out, and laying in order those in-

termediate ideas, that demonstratively shew the

equality or inequality of unappUcable quantities,

has produced discoveries. Locke.

Unapprehended, adj. Not under-

stood.

Thev of whom God is altogether unapprehended,

are bu'l few in number, and for grossness of wit

such, that they hardly seem to hold the place of

human being. Hooker.

Unapprehensive, adj. [irova appre-

hend.]

1

.

Not intelligent ; not ready of concep-

tion.

The same te.iiper of mind makes a man U7iap-

prehensile and insensible of any misery suffered

by others. South.

2. Kot suspecting.

UnappRoached. adj. Inaccessible.

God is light,

And never but in urmpproachcd light

Dwelt from eternity. Hilton's Paradise Lost

UNA
UnappRo'ved. adj. [from approve.]

Not approved.
Evil into the roind

May come and go so unapproi''d, and leave

No spot behind. Hilton.

UNA'PT. adj. [from apt.]

1

.

Dull ; not apprehensive.

2. Not ready ; not prepense.
I am a soldier, and unapt to weep. Shakesp.

My blood hath been too cool and temperate.

Unapt to stir at these indignities. Shahesp.

3. Unfit ; not qualified : witlt to before a

verb, /or before a noun.
Fear doth grow from an apprehension of deity

indued with irresistible power lo hurt ; and is, of

all affections (anger excepted) the uuaptest to ad-

mit any conference with reason. _
^
Hooker.

A longing after sensual pleasures is a dissolution

of the spirit of a man, and makes it loose, soft

and wandering, unapt for noble, wise, or spiritual

employments.
^

Taylor,

4. Improper ; unfit ; unsuitable.

Una'ptly. adv. [from unapt.] Unfitly ;

improperly.
He swims on his back ; and the shape of his

back seems to favour it, being vers like the bot-

tom of a boat : nor do his hinder legs uimptl^ re-

semble a pair of oars. Grew.

Una'ptness. n. s. [from unapt.]

1. Unfitness; unsuitableness.

Men's apparel is commonly made according to

their conditions, and their conditions are often

governed by their garments ; for the person that

is gowned, is by his gown put in mind of gravity,

and also restrained from lightness by the very un-

aptness of his weed. _
Spemer.

2. Dulness ; want of apprehension.

That unaptness made you minister

Thus to excuse yourself. Shakesp. Timon.

3. Unreadiness ; disqualification ; want of

propension.
The mind, hy being engaged in a task beyond

its strength, like the Body strained by lifting at a

weight too heavy, has often its force broken, and

thereby gets an urmptness or an aversion to any
vigorous attempt ever after. Locke.

Unargued, adj. [fromar^ue.]

1. Not disputed.
What thou bid'st,

Unargu'd 1 obey ; so God ordaius. Milt. Par. Lost.

2. Not censured.
Not that this work liv'd in the hands of foes,

Unargu'd then, and yet hath fame from those.

Ben Jojison.

ToUna'rm. t'. «. [from ar?n.] To disarm;

to strip of armour ; to deprive of arms,

f'narm, unarm, and do not fight tu-d.i\.Shakesp.

Unarm me, Eros; the long day's Usk is done,

And we must sleep. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Galen would not leave unto the world too subtle

a theory of poisons : unarming thereby the malice

of venemons spirits. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Una'rmed. adj. [from unarm.] Hav-

ing no armour ; having no weapons.
On the western coast

Rideth a puissant navy : to our shores

Throng many doubtful, hollow-hearted friends,

Unai-tnd, and unresolv'd to beat them back. Shak.

He all una^~m'd

Shall cliace thee with the terror of his voice

From thy demoniack holds, possession foul

;

Thee and thy legions, yelling they shall fly.

And beg to hide them In a herd of swme. Aliitm.

Though unarm'd 1 ain.

Here, without my sword or pointed lance,

Hope not, base man, unquestion'd hence to go.

\>ryden.

Whereas most other creatures are furnished with

weapons for their defence ; man is born altogether

unarmed. Grew.

Not brought to aUnarra'igned. adj.

trial.
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As lawful lord, and king by Just descent.

Should liere be judg'd, umieard, and unairai^'d.
Daniel.

Unarra'yed. adj. Not dressed.

As if this infant world jet unaTraydy

Kaked and bare, in Nature's lap were laid.

Dryden.
Half wnarrav't?. ^^ ''an to his relief,

So hasty and so artless was his grief. Dryden.

Unartful, adj.

1. Having no art, or cunning-.

A chearful sweetness in his looks be has,

Aurt innocence unartful in his face.

Drydens Juvenal,

2. Wanting skill.

How unartful would it have been to have set

him in a corner, when lie was to have given li^ht

and warmth to all the bodies round him !

G/ifvie's Philosophical Principles.

Una'rtfully. adv. In an unartful

manner.
In the report, although it be not unartfuHy

drawn, and is perfectly in the spirit of a pleader,

there is no great skill required to detect the many
mistakes. Swijt's Misctllanies.

Unartifi'cially. adv. Contrarily to

art,

Not a feather is unartificially made, misplaced,

redundant, or <lefecttve.

Derham's Physico-Tkeologu-

Una'sked. adj,

1. Not courted by solicitation.

With what eagerness, what circumstance,

Vnask'd, thou tak'si such pains to tell me only

JVIy son's the better man. Dtnham's Sophy.

2. Not sought by entreaty or care.

Tlie bearded corn eusu'd

From earth uriask'd, nor was that earth renew'd.
Dryden.

How, or why
Should all conspire to cheat us with a lye?

l^jiosk'd their pain?, ungrateful their advice ;

Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price.

Vrydeii.

Unaspi'ring. adj. Not ambitious.

To be modest and nnaspirhig, in honour prefer-

ring one another. Jiogers.

Unassa'ilable. adj. Exempt from as-

sault.

In the number, 1 do but know one,

That unassailable holds on bis rank,

Un-hak'd of motion. Shakesp. Jtdius Cttsar.

Unassa'iled. adj. Not attacked; not

assaulted.
As I intend, Clifford, to thrive to-day.

It grieves my soul to leave thee unassaiVd.

Shakesp.

I believe

That he, the suj)renie good, t' whom all things ill

Are but as slavish officers of vengeance.
Would send a glist'ring guardian, if need were,

To keep my life and honour nnasiaiVd.

iV/i7((m*5 Comus.

Unassa'yed. adj. Unattempted.
What is faitli, love, virtue imassay'd

Alone, without exterior help sustain'd ? Milton.

Unassi'sted. adj. Not helped.
Its victories were the victories of reason, WTwwwt-

ed by the force of human power, and as gentle as

the Iriumpiis of light over darkness.
Addison's Freeholder.

What unassisted reason could not discover, that

God has set clearly before us in the revelation of

the gospel ; a felicity equal to our most enltrged

desires j a stale of immortal and unchangeable

felwry. Rogers.

Unassi'sting. adj. Giving no help.

With these 1 went, a brother of the war
;

Nor idle stuod, with unai^lug hands.
When savage beasts,and men's more savage bands.
Their virtuous toil subdu'd : yet these I sway'd.

Dryden.

Unassu'ming. adj. Not arrogant.
Vnai-iuming worth in secret liv'd.

And died neglected. Thomson's Winter,

U N A
Unassu'red. adj.

1. Not confident.
The ensuing treatise, with a timorous and un-

assured countenance, adventures into your pre-

s'^nce. Glanville.

"2, Not to be trusted.

Tlie doubts and dangers, the delays and woes.
The feigiicd fritnds, ihe unassured fucs,

Do make a lover's life a wretch's hell. Spenser.

Unatoned. adj. Not expiated.
Could you atford lirtu such a bribe as that,

A brother's blood yet unaion'd? Rowe.

Unatta'inable. adj. Not to be gained

or obtained ; being out of reach.

Praise and pra\er are God's due worship ; which

are unattauuible by our di^cuurse, simply consi-

dered, without the benefit of divine revelation,

Drydens Religiu Laid.

I do not expect that men should be perfectly

kept from error ; that is more than huntan nature

can, b}- any means, be advanced to : 1 aim at no
sucli iintittainable privilege ; I only speak of what
they should do. Locke.

Unatta'inableness. n. s. Suite of

being out of reach.

Desire is stopped by ibe opinion of the Impossi-

bility, or unattainableness o( the good proposed.
Locke

Unatte'mpted. adj. Untried; not

assayed.
He left no means unattempted of destroylnc bis

son. Sidney.

Not that I have the power to clutch my hand,
When his fair angels would salute my palm ;

But that my hand, as miattempted yel.

Like a poor beggar, raileth on the rich. Shakesp.

It pursues

Things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme. Milt(m.

Leave nothing unattempted to destroy

That perjur'd race. Denham.

Shall we be discouraged from any attempt of

doine good, by the possibility of our failing in it?

How many of the best things would, at this rate,

have been left miattempted! Atterbury.

Unattended, adj.

1. Having no retinue, or attendants.
With goddess-like demeanor forth she went,

Not unattended. Milton s Paradise Lost.

2. Having no followers.

Such unattended generals can never make a revo-

lution in Paritassus. Dryden.

3. Unaccompanied ; forsaken.

Your constancy
Hath \eit ymi unattended. Shakesp Macbeth.

Unatte'nding. adj. Not attending.
Ill is lost that praise.

That is address'd to unattending ears. Milton.

Ev'ry nymph of the flood, her tresses rending,

Thr(»ws off her armlet of pearl in the main ;

Neptutie in aniiuish his charge nnattending.

Vessels are fouud'ring, and vows are in vain.

Dryden.

Unatte'ntive. adj. Not regarding.

Man's nature is so unattentive to good, that there

can scarce be loo many monitors.
Government of the Tongue.

Such things are not accompanied with show,

and therefore seldom draw the eyes of the unatten-

tive. Tatler.

Unavailable. fl<f/. Useless; vain with

respect to any purpose.
When we have endeavoured to find out tiie

strongest causes, wherefore they shouW imagine

that reading is so unavailable, the most we can

learn is, that sermons are the ordinance of God,
the scriptures dark, and the labour of reading

easy. Hooker.

Unava'iling. adj. Useless; vain.

Since my inevitable death 3'ou know,
"J

You safely unavailing pity show : (

'lis popular lo mourn a dying foe. C
Drudens .Aurcvg.)

UNA
Supine he tumbles on the crimson sands, 1

Before iiis helpless friends and natire bands, >

And spreads for aid his nnaiailing \\anti5.Fope. I

Unavo'idable. adj.

1. Inevitable; not to be shunned.
Oppression on one side, and ambition on the

oilier, are the unav^itdabte occasions of war.
Dryden.

It is unaioidabte to all, to liave opinions, with-

out certain proofs of their truth Locke,

Single acts of transgression will, through weak-
ness and surprize, be unawidablc to the best

guarded. Rogcn.
The merits of Christ will make up the unaioida-

bte deticiencies of our service ; will prevail for

pardon to our sincere rejienlance. liogert.

.^11 sentiments of worldly grandeur vanish at

that laiavoidable moment, whicii decides the des-

ticiyofnitn. C/uriiM.

2. Not to be missed in ratiocination.

That something is of itself, is self-evident, be-

cause we see things are ; ajid tlie things that we
see must either have had some first cause of their

being, or have been ahvays, and of themselves;

one of them is unavoidable. Tdtotson.

1 think it unnuoirfut/e for everj rational creature,

that will examine his own or any other existence,

tu have the notion of an eternal, wise being, who
had no beginning. Locke

Unavo'idableness. n. s. Inevitability.

How can we conceive it subject to material im
pressionsr and yet the importunity of pain, and
unavoidablenesa of sensations, strongly persuade

that we are so. ClaniiiUe.

Unavo'idably. adv. Inevitably.

The most perfect administration must unaiwiAl-

i(i/ produce opposition from multitudes who are

made hapjiy by it. Addism.

Unavo'ided. adj. Inevitable.

We see llie very wreck that we must sulfer ;

And uuamided is 'the danger n..w. Shakesp.

Rare poems ask rare friends ;

Yet sat\ rs, since the most of mankind be

Tlieir u'navoided subject, fewest see. Ben Jom^in.

Unauthori'sed. adj. Not supported

by authority ; not properly commis-

sioned.
To kiss in private ?

—.\n unauthoriwd kiss. Sliakesp. Othello.

It is for vou to ravage seas and land,

I'lwuthorizd by my supreme command. Dryden.

Unaware. 7 adv. [from airare, or

Unawares, j icari/.]

1. Without thought; without previous

meditation.
Take heed lest you fall uuau-ares into that in-

convenience you formerly found fault with.

Spenser.

It is my father's face.

Whom, in this conflict, I awauwrcs have kill'd.

Shakesp.

Firm we subsist; yet possible to swene.

And fall into deception unaimre. Miltm.

A pleasant beverage he prepar'd before.

Of wine .-md honey niix'd ;
with added store

Of opium : to his keeper tliis he brought.

Who swallow'd unawares the sleepy draught.

And snor'd secure. '^'^i'''^-

'Tis a sensation like that of a limb lopped off:

one is trying every minute tmaviares to use it, and

finds it is not. •P'T'C-

2. Unexpectedly ; when it is not thought

of; suddenly.
Let destruction come upon liim at uyiawares,

and let his net that he halli hid catch himself.

l*salm XXXV. 8.

My hand, ntiaitaret to me, was, by the force

of that endeavour it just before employed to sus-

tain the falliii weight, carried up with such vio-

lence, that 1 bruised it.
,f'¥'.

Though we live never so long, we are still sur-

prized :''we put the evil day far from us, and then

it catches us unawares, and we liemble "t the

prospect. " '''^•
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8. In this sense I believe at unawares is

the proper use.

He breaks at unawares upon our walks,

And, iike a luiduiyht wolf, invades the fold.

Drxjden.

Una'wed. adj. Unrestrained by fear or

reverence.
The raging and fanatic distemper of the house

of coniiiniiis must be attributed to the want of

such good ministers of the crown, as, being inl-

awed oy any yuilt of their own, could have watch-
ed other men's. Clarendon.

Unforc'd by punishment, unaw^d by fear,

His words were simple, and his soul sincere. Dri/ti.

Unbacked, adj,

1. Not tamed ; not taught to bear the

rider.

Then 1 beat m3' tabor

;

.At which, like unhack'd colts, they prick'd their

ears,

. Advanc'd tlieir eyelids, lifted up tlieir noses,

.As they smelt musick. Shake^. Tempest.
A well-waved horse will safely convey thee to

thy j<»uri)ey s end, when an unbacked filly niay
give thee a fall. Suckling.

They flinch like unbacked fillies. Dennis's Letter.

2. Not countenanced ; not aided.
Let the weiglit of thine own infamy

Fall on thee unsu[>ported, and unback'd.

Datiiel's Civil JVar.

Unba'lanced. adj. Not poised ; not in

equipoise.
Let earth unhalajic'd from her orbit fly,

. Planets and suns run lawless through the sky. Pope.

Unba'llasted. adj. Not kept steady

by ballast ; unsteady.
They having but newly left those gramraatick

flats, where they struck unreasonably, to learn a
few words with lamentable construction ; and now
on the sudden transported under another climate,
to be tost and turmoiled witli ihe'n unballasted wits
in fathomless and unquiet deeps of controversy,
do, for the most part, grow into hatred of learning.

Mitton.

As at sea th' unballast vessel rides.

Cast to and fro, the sport of winds and tides
;

So, in the bounding chariot toss'd on high,
The youth is hurried headlong through the sky.

Addisim.

Unba'nded. adj. [from ba?id,] Want-
ing a string, or band.
Ycur hose should be ungartered, your bonnet

unhanded, and every thing demonstrating a care-

less desolation. Shukesp.

To Unba'r. v. a. [from bar,] To open,

by removing the bars; to unbolt.
'Tis not secure, this place or that to guard,

If any other entrance stand nnbarr'd. Vaiham.
Tiiese rites the king refus'd,

.Deaf to their cries ; nor would the gates unbar
Of sacred peace, or loose th' iraprisou'd war.

Dryden.

Unba'rbed. adj, [barba, Lat.] Not
shaven. Out of use.

Must I go shew them my unbarbed sconce?
Must ray base tongue give to mv noble heart

A lie ? Shakesp. Coriotanus.

Unba'rked. adj, [from bark,] De-
corticated ; stripped of the bark.
A branch of a tree, unbarked some space at the

bottom, and so set in the ground, hath grown.
Bacon.

Unba'shful. adj. Impudent; shame-
less.

Nor did I with unhashful ft)rehead woo
Tlie means of weakness and debility. Skakesp.

Unba'tf.d. adj. [from bate.] Not re-

pressed ; not bltnited.

Where is the horse, that doth untrearf again
His tedious measures with th' unhuled fire

That he did pace them tJrstf Shah. Merck, of Veil.
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Unba'thed. adj. [from bath.] Not

wet.
Fierce Pasimond, their passage to prevent,

Thrust full on Cymon's back in his descent:
Tiie Made return'd ujibath'd, and to the handle

bent. Dryden.

Unba'ttered. adj. Not injured by
blows.

I cannot strike at wretched kernes, whose arms
Are liir'd to bear their staves : or thou, Macbeth

;

Or else my sword, with an unbatter'd edge,
1 sheath again undeeded. Shakesp.

To Unba'y. V, a. To set open ; to free

from the restraint of mounds.
I ought now to loose the reins of my affections,

to unbatj the current of my passion, and love on
without boundary or measure. Norris's Miscellany.

Unbea'ring. adj. Bringing no fruit.

He with his pruning hook disjoins

Unbearing brancfies from their head,
And grails more happy in their ttead. Dryden.

Unbe'aten. adj,

1. Not treated with blows.
His mare was truer than his chronicle;

Fur she liad rode five miles unspurr'd, unbeaten.
And then at last turn'd tail towards Neweaton.

Bishop Corbet

2. Not trodden,
\\ e must tread unbeaten paths, and make a way

where we do not find one ; but it shall be always
with a light in our haiid. Bacon.

Ifyour bold muse dare tread unbeaten paths.

Roscommon.
Virtue, to crown her favorites, loves to try

Some new, unbeaten passage to the sky. Swift.

Unbeco'ming. adj. Indecent; unsuit-

able ; indecorous.
Here 's our chief guest.

—If he had been forgotten.

It had been as a gap in our great feast,

And all things unbecoming. Shakesp. Macbeth.
No thought of flight,

None of retreat, no unbecoming deed
That ar^u'd fear. Miitons Paradise Lost.

I should rather believe that the nose was the
seat of wrath in beasts than in mankind ; and tliat

it was unbecoming of any but Pan, who had very
much of the beast in him, to wrinkle up liis nose
in anger. Dryden.

l^ly grief lets unbecoming speeches fall

:

I should have d3''d, and not complain'd at all.

Dryden.
This petulancy in conversation prevails among

some of that sex, where it appears the most uji-

becomiug and unnatural. Addison^s Freeholder.
Men of wit, learning, and virtue, might strike

out every oti'ensive or unbecoming passage from
plays. " Swift.

Such proceed upon debates vt'ithout unbecoming
warmth. Swift.

Unbeco'mingness. n. s. Indecency;
indecorum.

If words are sometimes to be used, they ought
to be grave, kind and sober, representing the ill

or unbecomingness of the fault. Locke.

To Unbe'd. r. a. To raise from a bed.
Eels unbed themselves, and stir at the noise of

thunder. Walton's ArigUr.

Unbefi'tting. fl(//. Not becoming; not

suitable.

Love is full of unbefitting strains,

All wanton as a child, skipping in vain. Skakesp.

Far be it that I should write thee sin, or blame !

Or think thee unhtjitdng holiest place. Mitton.
He miglit several times have made peace with

his discontented subjects, upon terms not at all un-
bejitting his dignity or interest ; but lie rather chose
to sacrifice the whole alliance to his private pas-
sion. Swift.

To Unbege't. I', n. To deprive of exist-

ence.
Wishes each minute he could unhcget

Those rebel :)Ons who dare t' usurp his seat.

Dryden.
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f
^^j' [^i'<^"^ begot.]

Unbego't.
Unbego'tten.
1

.

Eternal ; without generation.
Why should he attribute the same honour t«

matter, which is subject to corruption, as to tb«
eternal, unbegotten, and immutable God ?

Stdlingjieei.

2. Not yet generated.
God omnipotent, must' ring

Armies of pestilence ; and ihev shall strike

Your children yet unborn, and unbegot. Skakesp,
In thy pnw'r

It lies yet, ere conception, to prevent
The race unbiest, to being 3 el uribegot. MUton.

3. Not attaining existence.
W here a child finds liis own parents his per-

verters, better were it for him to have been unborn
and unbegot, than ask a blessing of those whose
conversation bicathes uotliing but a curse South.

To Unbegui'le. v. a. To undeceive;
to set free from the influence of any
deceit.

Then uidieguile thyself, and know with me,
That annels, though on earth employ'd they be,

Are still in heav'n. Dnnne.
Their comeliness unheguited the vulgar of the

odd opinion the loyalists had formerly infused
into them, by their concionatory invectives.

Howel's I i^al Forest.

Unbehe'ld. adj. Unseen ; not discover-

able to the sight.

These then, though uiibeheld in deep of nieht.

Shine not in vain. bitten.

Unbelie'f. n. s.

1, Incredulity.
'Tis not vain or fabulous.

What the sage poets, taught by th' heav'nly mase^
Storied of old in high immortal Aerse,

Of dire chimeras, and enchanted isles.

And rifted rocks, whose entrance leads to hell;

For such there be ; but unbelufh blind. Milton.

I 'm justly plagued by this your unbelief.

And am myself the cause of my own grief.

Dryden.
Such an universal acquaintance with things will

keep you from an excess of credulity and unbelief;

i. e. a readiness to believe or to deny every thing
at first hearing. Watts.

2. Infidelity; irreligion.

Where profess'd uTibeliefis, there can be no vi-

sible church of Christ ; there may be where sound
belief wantelh. Hooker.

To Unbelie've. r. a.

1. To discredit ; not to trust.

Heav'n shield your grace from woe.

As 1, thus wrone'd, hence unbclieved go ! Skakesp.

So great a prince and favourite so suddenly me-
tamorphosed into travellers with no greater train,

was enough to make any man unbiHeve his five

senses. Wotton's Buckingham,

2. Not to think real or true.

Nor less than sight ai'id hearing could convince

Of such an unforeseen and unbelievd offence.

Dryden.

Unbelie'ver. v. s. An infidel; one

who believes not tlie scripture of God.
The ancient fathers being often constrained to

shew what warrant they had so much to relyupoa
the scriptures, endeavoured still to maintain the

authority of the books of God, by arguments sucli

as unbelievers themselves must needs think reason-

able, if they judged thereof as they should.
Mocker,

Wiiat endless war would jealous nations tear,
.

If none above rlid witness what they sv>ear?

Sad fate of unbelievers, and yet just.

Among themselves to find so little trust. WatUr.
In the New Testament, relieion is usually ex-

pressed by faith in God and Clirist, and the love

of them. "Hence it is that true Christians are so

frequently called believers; and wicked and un-

godly men mibelievers. TUlotson.

He pronounces the children of such parents as

were, one of them a Christian, and the other an
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uttbeUever, holy, on account of the faith and huli-

uess of that one. Alterbury.

Wen alwavs grow vicious before thej? become
unbelievers; l>ut if you would once convince pro-

fligates by topicks drawn from the view of their

own quiet, reputation, and health, their infidehty

would soon drop otf. Suiji's M^ixeilaiiies-

Unbelieving, adj. Infidel.

No pause,

No stay of slaughter found his vigorous arm
;

But th unbelieving squadrons tura'd to flight.

Smote in the rear. Phillips.

This wrought the greatest confusion in the un*
believing Jews, and me greatest conviction in the

Gentiles. Addison.

In the days of the apostle, when all who pro-

fessed themselves *ii:^ciples of Christ were converts

of conscience, this severe censure might be re-

ttr^ed to the unbelieving part of mankind.
Rogers.

Unbelo'ved. adj. Not loved.
Whoe'er you arc, not unbehv'd by heav'n,^

Since on our friendly shore your ships are driven.

Dryden.

To Unbe'nd. r. a,

1. To free from flexure.

It is lawful to relax and unbend our bow, but

not to suiftr it to be unready, or unstrung-
Taylor's Holy Living.

I must be in the battle ; but I '11 go

With empty quiver, and unbended bow. Dryden.

2. To relax ; to remit ; to set at ease for

a time.
Here have I seen the king, when great affairs

Gave leave to slacken and unbend his cares,

Attended to the chace by ail the flow'r of youth.
Denham.

From those great cares when ease your soul un-

bends.

Your pleasures are design'd to noble ends.
Dryden

3. To relax vitiously or effeminately.

You unbend your noble strength, to think

So biain-sickly of things. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Unbe'nding. adj.

1. Not suffering flexure.

Not so when swift Ca^nilla scours the plain.

Flies o'er ih' unbending corn, and skims alone the

main. I'oj.e.

2. Not yielding ; resolute.

Ve nobie few, who here unbending stand
Beneath life's pressu',-, vet a little while,

And all your woes art past. TJiomson.

3. Devoted to relaxation.
Since what was omitted in the acting is now-

kept in. I h'M-e it may entertain your lordship at

an utibendiug hour, Howe.

Unbeneficed, adj. Not preferred to

a benefice.
More vacant pul,<its would more converts make ;

All would liave laiitude enough to take
;

The rest unheneftc'd your sects maintain. Dryjden.

Unbene'volent. adj. Not kind.
A religion which not onlv forbids, but by its

natural influence sweetens all bitterness and aspe-
rity of temper, and corrects that selfish narrowness
of spirit which inclines men to a fierce un/ieneio/ent
I ehaviour. Rogers.

Unbeni'ghted. adj. Never visited by
darkness.
Beyond the polar circles ; to them day

Had unbenighted shone, while the low sun.

To recompense his distance, in tlieir sight

Had rounded siitl the horizon.

MUton*s Paradise Lost.

Uneeni'gn. adj. Malignant; malevo-

lent.

To th' other five

Their planetar}* motions, and aspects*

In sextile, square, and irine, and opposite.
Of noxious efficacy ; and when to join
Li synod unbenign. Milton's Paradiie Lost.

Jnbe'nt. odj.

I . Not strained by th<» string.

Vol. II.
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Apollo heard, and, conqueriiiL' his disdntii,

Uidtent his buw, and Greece inspir'd again.

Dryaen.

2. Having the bow unstrung.
Why hast thou gone sn far,

To be unbent when Ihou hast ta'en thy stand,
'Jir elected deer before thee ? Shakesp Cymbeline.

3. Not crushed ; not subdued.
But thou, secure of soul, unbent with woej,

Tlie more thy fortune frowns, the more oppose.
Dryden.

4. Relaxed ; not intent.

Be not always on affairs intent.

But let Uiy thoughts be easy and unbent

:

When our mind's eyes are disengaged and free,

They clearer, farther, and distinctly see. Denham.

Unbeseeming, adj. Unbecoming.
No eniotiim of passion transported me by the

indignity of his carriage, to do or say any thing

unbeseeming myself. ^^"S CharUs.
Far be the spirit of the chase from thcni

;

Uncomely courage, unfeeiceTTitTio- skill, Thomson.

Unbeso'cght, adj. Not intreated.
Lest heat should injure us, his timely care

Hath, unbesotight, provided; and his hands
Cloath'd us unworthy; pitying while he jude'd.

Milt>m.

Unbesto'wed. adj. Not given; not

disposed of.

He had now but one son anrl one daughter un-
bestoiied. Bacon.

Unbetra'yed. adj. Not betrayed,
JMaiiy being privy to the fact,

Huw hard is it to keep it unbetravd

!

Daniel's Civil JVar.

Unbewa'iled. /idj. Not lamented.
Let dctermin'd things to destiny

Hold ujibewaild their way.
Shakesp. Antony and Ctenpatra.

To Unbewi'tch. v. a. [from witch.^ To
free from fascination.

To Unbi'ass. r. a. To free from any
external motive ; to disentangle from

prejudice.
That our understandini's may be free to exa-

mine, and reason unbiassed g\^c. its judgment, being
that whereon a right direction of our conduct to

true hap|)iness depends ; it is in this wc should
employ our chief care. Locke.

Tiie standing evidences of the gospel, every time

they are considered, gain upon sincere, unbiassed

ininds. AUerbury.
The truest service a private man may do his

country, is 1)3' unbiassing his mind, as much as pos-

sible, between the rival puwers. Swift.

\\ here's the man who counsel can bestoW,
Uubiass'd or by favour or b^- spite ;

Not dully prepossess'd, ntr blindly right ? Pope.

Unbi'assedly. adv. Without external

influence; without prejudice.

I have sought the true meaning ; and have un-

bias^edly erabr. ced wliat, upon a fair enquiry, ap-

peared so to me. Locne.

u
u
1. Uninvited,

Unbidden guests

Are often welcomest when they are gone. SkoKesp.

2. Uncommanded; spontaneous.
Thorns also and thistles it shall bring thee forth

Unbid. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Roses unhid, and ev'ry fragrant flow'r.

Flew from their stalks, to strow ihy nuptial how'r.

Dryden.
Unbidderi earth shall wreathing ivy bring.

And fragrant herbs, the promises of spring.

Dryden

Unbi'gotted. adj. Free from bigotry.
Erasmus, who was an unbigotted Roman Catho-

lick, was so much transported with this pas«:isc of

Socrates, that he could scarce forbear looking upon
him as a saint, and desiring him to pray for him.

Addison.

[^>'^i;°- \ adj.
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To Unbt'nd. r. a. ^Jvi\u bifid] To
loose ; to untie.

His own woe's author, whose bound it finds.

As did Pyrocles, and i' wilfuily unbinds. Spenser,

Ye Laliaii dames,
If there be here who dare luaioinin

My right, n()r think the name of mother vain,

Unbind y<Mir fdlets, loose youi (lowing hair.

And orgies and nocturnal riles prejtare. Dryden.
On tlje sixth inslat.t it was thought tit to unbind

his head. Taller.

To Unbi'shop. r. a. [firom bishop.] To
deprive of episcopal orders,

I cannot look upon Titus as so far unbishoped vet,
hut that he still exhibits to us all the essentiafs of
jurisdiction &yuth.

Unbi'tted. adj. [from bit.] Unbridled ;

unrestrained.
We have reason to codI our ragio2 ra' tioiis, osr

carnal stings, our unhittcd lusts ; wliereof I take
this love to be a sect or cyon. Shakesp. Othello.

Unbla'mable. flrf/. Not culpable ; not

to be charged with a fault.

Much more could I say concerning th'isunblam-

ahle inequality of fines and rates. Bacon.
He lov'd his people, him they idoliz'd

;

And tlience proceeds my mortal hatred to hiraj
That, \.\\\xs unblamable to all beside,

He err'd to me alone. Dryden's Don Sebastian,

Unbla'mably. adv. Without taint of
fault.

Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holJly, and'
justly, and unblamably we behaved ourselves.

1 Thess. ii. 10.

Unbla'med. tfc?/. Blameless; free from
fault.

Shall spend ycur dayslnjoy unbbim'd, ni\d dwell
Lone time in peace. Slillfiu's Paradtse Lost.

Unblam'd abundance crown'd the royal board,
What time this dame rever'd her prudent lord.

Who now is doora'd to mourn. Pope's Odyssey.

Unblemished, adj. Free from tur-

pitude ; free from reproach; free from
deformity.
O welcome, pureeve'd faith,white-handed hope!

Thou hovering angel, girt with golden wings,
Aiid thou unblemish'd form of chastity !

Milton's Camus.
Under this st<»ne lies virtue, ^ouch,

Unblemish'd probity, and truth. Waller.
Is none worthy to be made a wife

In all this town ? Suppose her free from strife.

Rich, fair, and fruitful ; of unblemish'd life.

Dryden.
They appointed, out of these new converts, men

of the best sense, aind of the most Jinblcmish'd lives,

to preside over these several assemblies. Addison.

Unble'nched. adj. Notdisgraced; not
injured by any soil.

There, \^here very desolation dwells.
She may pass on with uub'encb'd majesty

;

Be it not done in pride, or in presumption. MUton.

Unble'nded adj. Not mingled.
None can boast a knowledge depurate from d«-

filement, within this atmosphere of flesh ; it dwells
no where in unblended proportions on this side the
empyreura. GlanvilU.

Unble'st. adj.

1, Accursed ; excluded from benediction.
It is a shameful and unblessed thing, to take the

scum of people, arid wicked, condemned men, to
be the pt-ople with whom you plant. Bacon,

2. Wretched; tmhappy.
In thy pow'r

It lies yet, ere c-nception, to prevent
The race unblcst, to being ycr unhcL'"t. Milton.

\\ hat is true passion, if unhlnt it dies ?

And where is Emma's joy, if Htiiry flies ? Prior.

Unbloo'died. adj. Not stained with
blood.
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Whii fiiiHs the partridge ill the puttock's nest,

Bui luHv iiuii!;ine liuw the bird was dead,

Ahhou"h tlie~kite suar with unbloodied beak.
^

Slitikesp.

Unbloo'dy. udj. Not cruel ; not shed-

fiing blood ; not stained with blood.

Under tlie ledfie ..f Alia* lies a cave,

The vcner.Hhie se»t of lioly hermits.

Who lliere, secure in sejarated cells,

Froru the piirlinc streams, and savage fruits.

Have wliolesiiiue bev'rage and unbtoody feasts.

Dryden.

Unblo'wn. adj. Having the bud yet

unexpanded.
Ah! mv p'lor princes ! Ah! my tender babes !

Mv imWjini fluwerb, ne%v.appearing sweets ! Shak.

Unblu'nted. adj. Not becoming obtuse.

A swiird, whose weight without a blow might

siaj r

Able,tnif>(imtfd,to cut hosts away. Coukj/'sDaiideis.

U.nbo'died. adj.

J. Incorporeal; immaterial.

If we could onceive of things as angels end im-

bodied spirits do, without involving them in those

clouds language throws upon tlieni, we should sel-

dom be in danger of such mistakes as are perpetu-

ally committed^. Ifaits's Logick.

2. Freed from the body.
She hath the bonds broke of eternal night

;

Her soul uubodied of the hurdenous corpse. Spenser.

All things are but alter'd, nothing dies
;

And here and there th' unhody'd spirit flies. Dryd.

Unboiled, udj. Not sodden.

A quarter of a pint of rice wiboiled will arise to

a pint boiled. Bacon.

To Unbo'lt. t'. a. To set open; to

unbar.
1 'II call mv uncle down

;

He shall unbolt the gates. Shak Trail, and Cressida.

Unbo'lted. adj. Coarse; gross; not

refined, as flour, by bolting or sifting.

1 will tread this unbolted villain into mortar, and

daub the walls of a jakes with him.
Shakesp. King Lear.

Unbo'nneted. flrf/. Wanting a hat or

bonnet.
lliis night, wherein

Tiie lion arid the belly-pinched wolf

Kee,) their fui dry, rmbontieted he runs,

And bids what w'ill, take all. Shakesp. King Lear

Unbookish, adj.

1. Not studious of books.

2. Not cultivated by erudition.

As he shall smile, Othello shall go mad
;

And his im6oote/i jealousy must construe

Poor Cassio's smiles, gestures, and light behaviour,

Quite in the wrong Shaktsp. Othello.

Unbo'rn. adj. Not yet brought into

life ; future ; being to come.
Some uidiorn sorrow, ripe in fortune's womb.

Is comini: tow'rd me. Shakesp. Richard 11,

The woes to come, the children yet unborn

Shall feel this day, as sharp to them as thorn. Shak.

Never so much as in a thought unborn

Did I oilend you. Shakesp. As you like it.

He on the wings of cherubim

.Up-lifted in paternal glory r idc

Far into chaos.and the world uii(ic>ni.Mi7(. Par.Lost.

To what w retched stale rcserv'd !

Be'tterend here iiii/wni .' Why is life giv'ii

To be thus wasted from us? Milton's Par. Lost.

A queeii, from whom
'Die souls of kings unborn for bodies wait. Dryden.

Unbo'rrowed. ad/. Genuine; native;

one's own.
But the luxurious fatlier nf the fold,

With native purple, and unborrow'd gold.

Beneath his pompous fleece shall proudly sweat.

Dryden.

In substances, especially those which the com-

mon and unborrow'd names of any language are ap-

plied to, some remarkable, sensible qualities serve

to diitinguish one from another. Locke.
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To Unbo'som. v. a.

1 . To reveal in confidence.
I lov'd thee, as too well thou knew'st,

Too well : unbosom'd all ray secrets to thee.

Not out of levity, but overpower'd

Bv Iby request! who could deny thee nothing.
•' -^

' itJl/!l)7!.

Do we unbosom all our secrets to him, and hide

nothing that passeth in the depth of our hearts

from him?
_

Alteibmy.

2. To open ; to disclose.

Should.I thence, hurried on viewless wing,

Take up a weeping on the mountains wild,

The gentle neighbourhood of grove and spring

Would soon unbosom all their echoes mild. Milton.

Unbo'ttomed. adj.

1. Without bottom; bottomless.

The dark, unbottom'd, infinite abyss. Milton.

2. Having no solid foundation ; having no

reliance.

This is a special act of Christian hope, to be

thus unhottomed of ourselves, and fastened upon

God, with a full reliance, trust, and dependance

on his mercy. Hammond.

UKBO't'GHT. adj.

1. Obtained withont money.
The unbought dainties of the poor. Dryd. Horace.

2. Not finding any purchaser.

The merchant will leave our native commodities

nnhmght upon the hands of the farmer, rather than

export them to a market which will not afford him

returns with profit. Locke.

Unbo'und. adj.

1. Loose ; not tied.

2. Wanting a cover ; used of books.

He that has coniplei ideas, without particular

names for them, would be in no better case than a

bookseller who had volumes that lay unliound, and

without titles ; which he could make known to

others, only by shewing the loose sheets. Locke.

3. Preterite of unbind.
Some from their chains tlie faithful dogs un-

bound. Dryden.

Unbo'unded. adj.

1. Infinite; interminable.

Loni; were to tell what I have done-,

1 voyau'd the unreal, vast, unbounded deep
Of horrible confusion Mdton.

The wide, th' unbounded prospect lies before me
;

But shadows, clouds, and da.'kiiess rest up n it.

Addison.

•2. Unlimited; unrestrained.

He was a man
Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with princes.
_

Shakesp.

He had given his curiosity its full, unbounded

range, and examined not only in contemplation,

but bv sensitive experiments, whatever could be

good for the sons of men. _
Decay of Piety.

.

Unbo'undedly. adv. Without bounds

;

without limits.

So uuboundedlu mischievous is that petulant

member, that heaven and earth are not wide enough

for its range, but it will find work Et homeloo.
Government of the Tongue.

Unbo'undedness. n. «. Exemption

froin limits.

Finilude, applied to created things, imports the

proportions of ihe several properties of these things

to one another. Infinitude, the unboundedness of

these degrees of properties. Cheyne.

Unbowed. «</;'. Not bent.

He knits his brow, and shews an angry eye,

And passeth bv wiih stiflf, unbotced knee.

Disdaining duty that to us belongs
Shakesp. Henry VI.

To Unbo'wel. v. a. To exenterate ; to

eviscerate.

In this chapter I 'II ujibowel the state of the

question.
.

.
Haheuill.

It is now become a new species of divinity, to

branch out with fond distinctions our holy faith,

which the pi"us simplicity of the first Christians
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received to practice ; not to read upon as an ana-

tomy, unboutl and dissect to try experiments.
Decay of Piety.

To Unbra'ce. v. a.

1. To loose; to relax.

W'itti whose reproach and odious menace,
The knii.'ht emboiliiig in his haughty heart.

Knit all his forces, and 'gan soon unbrace
His grasping hold. Spenstr.

Somewhat of mournful sure my ears does wound

;

Drums unbrac'd with soldiers' broken cries.

Dryden.
Nought shall the psaltry and the harp ava'l,

When the quick spirits their warm march forbear.

And numbing coldness has unbrac'd the ear. Prior

Wasting years, that wither human race.

Exhaust thy spirits, and thy anus unbrace.

Pope's Iliad,

2. To make the clothes loose.

Is it physical.

To walk nnhrac'd, and suck up the humours
Of the dank morning ? Julius Ctcsar.

Hamlet, with his doublet all unbrac'd ;

No hat upon his head, his stockings loose. Shakesp.

Unbre'athed. adj. Not exercised.

They lu^w have toil'd their uubreath'd memories
With this same plea against our nuptials. Shakesp.

Unbre'athing. adj. Unanimated.
They spake not a wrird

;

But like dumb statues, or unbreathing stones,

Star'd each on other, and look'd deadly pale.

Shakesp.

Unbre'd. adj.

1. Not instrticted in civility ; ill educated.

Unbred minds must be a little sent abroad.
iiLvernnient of the Tongue.

Children learn from unbred or debauched ser-

vants, untowardly tricks. Locke on Education.

Sure never any thing was so unbred as that odi-

ous man. Congreve's Way of' the World.

•2. Not taught : with to.

A warriour dame.

Unbred to spinning, in the loom unskill'd. Dryden.

Unbree'ched. adj. Having no breeches.

Looking on nij boy's face, nietliought I did

recoil

Twenty-three years, and saw myself unhreech'd.

In n:y creen velvet coat. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Unbki'bed. adj. Not influenced by
money or gifts ; not hired.

The soul gave all ;

Vnbrib'd it gave; or, if a bribe appear,

No kss than heav'n.
_

Dryden.
To succour Ihe distress'd ;

Uubrib'd by love, untcrrifyM ^s threats.
•^

A. Phillips.

Unbri'dled. adj. Licentious ; not re-

strained.

This is not ivell, rash and unliridled boy.

To fly the favours of so good a king. Shakesp.

To what licence

Dares thy unbridled boldness run itself?

BenJonsan.

We have considered religious zeal, which trans-

gresses in unbridled excess. Spratt's Sermoat.

UNBRO'KE. 1 ^^. ^g.„^ j^^^;^ -,

Unbroken./ -^ "-
•"

1. Not violated.

God pardon all oaths that arc broke to me
;

God keep all vows unbroke, are made to thee.

Shakesp.

Simie married persons, even in their marriage,

do please God, hy preserving their faith unbroken.

ToA/lifr.

He first broke peace in heav'n, and faith, till then

Unbroken. Miltmi.

2. Not subdued ; not weakened.
From his seat the Pylisn ])rince arose :

Two centuries already he fulfill'd
;

And now began the third, u/ibroken yet. Dryden.

How broad his shoulders spread! by age uniroAe .'

Pope,

3. Not tamed.
A lonely cow,

Unw orii with yokes, unbroken tu the plow, Addison,
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U N B
Unbro'thvRLike. 1 adj. Ill suitinsr

U.N BROTHERLY. j with the charac-

ter of a brother.
Victor's ntibrotherlike heat towards the eastern

churches, fumenled tliat dUTerence about Easter
into a schism. Decujj of Piety.

UNBRU'iSED.flrf/. Not bruised; nothurt.
Oil Dardan plains,

The fresh and yet unbruised Greeks do pitch

Their hrave p^viiliuns. Shakesp.

Care keeps liis watch in ev'ry old man's eve :

And where care lodt;etli, sleep will never lie ;

But where unbnirsed youth, with unstuft brain,

D.Ah couch his limbs, there golden sleep doth

reicn, Shakesp.

To Unbu'ckle. v. a. To loose from

buckles.
We have been down together in ray sleep.

Unbuckling lielms ; fisting each other's tiiroat.

And wak'd hali dead wiili nothing.
Shakesp. Coriolanus.

He that TiJibuchies this, till we do please

To doff 't for our purpose, shall hear a storm. Shah.

His starry helm unbuckled^ shew'd him prime
III manhood, where voutli ended. Mitt. Par. Lost.

All uTibuckting the rich mail they wore.

Laid their bright arms along the sable shore. Pope.

To Unbuild, v. a. To raze; to de-

stroy.

This is the way to kindle, not to quench

;

T' unbuild the city, and to lay all flat. Hhakesp.

What will ihey then but unbuild

His living temples, built hy faith to stand
;

Their own faitii, not another's ? MiUori's Par. Lost.

Unbui'lt. adj. Not yet erected.
Built walls yuu shun, unbuilt jou see. Dryden.

Unbu'ried. adj. Not interred; not

honoured with the rites of funeral.
Why autfer'st thou thy sons, unburied yet.

To hover on the dreadful shore of Styx ? Shakesp,

The moss, which ^oweth upon the skull of a

dead maji unburied, will staunch blood potently.

Bacxtn.

Him double cares attend.

For his unburied soldiers, and his friend. Dryden.
Breathless he lies ; and his uitbury'd ghost,

JD^priv^d of funeral rites, pollutes your host. Dryd.
'J he wand'ring ghosts

Of kings unhury^d on the wasted coasts.

Pope's Statius.

UXBl RNED.) ..

Unbu'rnt. f ^ ^'

1. Not consumed; not wasted; not in-

jured by fire.

Crenn denies the rites of fun*ral fires to those.

Whose breathless bodies yet he calls his foes
;

Unburnd, unburied, on a heap they lie. Dryden.

2. Not heated with fire.

Burnt wine is more hard and astringent than
wine unburnt. Bacon's Xatnral History.

Unbu'rmng. adj. Not consuming by
heat.
What we have said of the unbiiming fire called

light, streaming from the flame of a candle, may
easily be applied to all other light deprived of sen-

sible heat. Digby.

To Unbu'rthen. v. a,

1. To i*id of a load.
We 'II shake ail cares and business from our age,

Conferring them on younger strengths ; while we
Unburden d crawl low'rd death. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. To throw off.

Sharp Buckinehara unhurtkens with his tonevie

The envious load that lies upon his lieart. Shakesp.

3. To disclose what lies heavy on the

mind.
From your love 1 have a warranty

T' unburthen all my plots and purposes,
How to get clear of all the debts 1 owe. Slwkesp.

To U

N

bu'tto N. r. a. To loose any
thing buttoned.
Thou art fat-witted with drinking old sack, and

Uftbattoning thee after supper. Shakeitp. HenryW

.

U N C
I Many catch cold on the breast, by leaving their

d.'ublets nnbuttontd. Harvev on Consum}>titms.

His silk waistcoat was unbuttoned in several

places. Addison.

Uncalci'ned./i^'. Free from calcination.

A saline substance, subtler than sal annnoniack,
carried up with it uncaicincd gold in the form of

subtile exhalations. Boyle.

Unca'lled. adj. Not summoned; not

sent for ; not demanded.
Basilins had servants, who, though they came

not uncalled, vet at call we're rtad^'. Sidneu.

He, bolder now, unra// d before her stood. Mdton.
Mild Lucina came tnicntCd, and btoud

Beside the strug(:iin2 boujihs, and heard the groan,

Thenreacird her midwife baud to speed the throes.

Drijden.

To Unca'lm. r. a. To disturb, A harsh

word.
^^"hat strange disquiet has uncalm'd your breast.

Inhuman fair, to rob the dead of rest ? Dryden.

Uncancelled, adj. Not erased; not

abrogated.
1 only mourn my yet uncanceWd score

;

You putine past the pow'r of paying more. Dryd.

Uncano'nical. adj. Not agreeable to

the canons.

Unca'pable. adj. [incapable^ Fr. incapaxy

Lat.] Not capable ; not susceptible.

Now more frequently incapable,
Tiiou art cume to answer

A stony adversary, an inhuman wretch,

Uiicapahle of pity, Toid and empty
From any dram of mercy. Shak. Merch. of Venice.

He wlio believes liimself uncapabte of pardon,

goes on with(tut any care of reforming. Hammond.
'i'his, whilst they are under the deceit of it,

makes thera uncapahle of conviction ; and they

applaud themselves as zealnus champions for truth,

when indeed they are contending for error. Locke.

Unca'red /br. adj. Not regarded ; not

attended to.

Their kings, to better their worldly estate, left

their own and their people's ghostly conditiun U7i-

cjvedjor.

Unca'rnate. adj. Not fleshy.

Nor need we be afraid to ascribe that to the in-

carnate Son, wliich sometimes is attributed unio
the uncamaie Father. Browns Vulgar Erruurs.

To Unca'se. v. a.

1. To disengage from any covering.

See Pompey is uncas'w^ for the combat. Shakesp.

Thou shall be master, Tranio, in my stead.

'I'is hatch'd, and shall be sn : Tranio, at once
Uncase thee ; take my colour'd liat and cloak. Shak.

(/ncaserae,and do with me what you please.

Addison.

2. To flay; to strip.

All men him tincastd *gan deride. Hubberd's Tale.

Partly by Ins voice, and partly by his ears, ihe

ass was discovered ; and consequently unctised,

well iaughed at, and well cudgelled. U Estrange.

Unca'ught. adj. Not yet catched.
Let him fly far;

Not in tliis land shall he remain uncanght

;

And found, dispatch'd. Shakesp. King Lear.

lV\s bosom glows with \.xf^^\^XG^\^\uncaug}it.Ga\i.

Uncaused, udj. Having no precedent

cause.

Unca'utious. adj. Not wary; heed-

less.

Unforeseen, they say, is unprepar'd :

Uncautious Arcite thought himself alone. Dryden.

Uncelebrated, adj. Not solemnized.
Thus was the first day, ev'n and morn

;

Nor pass'd uncelebrated, nor unsung
By tlie celestial choirs. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Unce'nsured. adj. Exempt from pub-
lic reproach.
How difficult must it be for any ruler to Hvc

uncensured, where every one of the community is

thus qualified for modelling the constitution !

Addiions I'rceholder.

U N C
Fear most to tax an honourable fool.

Whose right it is ujicensur'd to he dull. P»^f,

lo be uncensured, and to be obscure, is the fame
thing. Pope's letters.

Uncertain, adj. [inctrioin, Fr. invert

tux, Lat.]

1. Doubtful; not certainly known.
That sacred pile, so vast, so high.

That whetlier 'tis a part of earth or sky,
Z^jicertain seems ; and may be thouglit a proud
Abpiring mountain, or descending cl'uid. Denham.

2. Doubtful ; not having certain krow-
ledge,
Man, without the protection of a superior being,

is secure of nothing that he enjoys, and uncertain

of every thing that he hopes f«)r. Tiltotson,

Condemn'd on Caucasus to IV,

Still to be dying, not to die

;

With certain pain, iiHcerrrtm of relief.

True emblem of a wretched lover's grief.

Otanville.

3. Not sure in the consequence.
1 must he married to my brother's daughter

Or else my kingdom stands on brittle glass :

Miirther her brothers, and then marrv her !

Uncertain way <>f gain ! Shakesp. Richard III.

In the bright air the faulchion shone.

Or whistling slings dismissed th' uncertain stone.

Gay.
The search of our future beinc is but a needless,

anxious, and micertain haste to be knowing, sooner
than we can, what, wiiiiout all this solicitude, we
shall know a little later. Pope.

4. Not exact ; not sure.
Ascaniiis young, and eager of his game.

Soon bent his bow, uncertain in his aim
;

But the dire fiend the fatal arrow guides.
Which pierc'd his bowels through his panting

sides. Dryden,

5. Unsettled; imregular.
As the form of our publick service is not volun-

tary, so neither are the parts tliereofunctrtam; but
they are all set dtiwn in such order, and with such
choice, as hath, in the wisdom of the church,
seemed best. Honker.

Unce'rtained. adj. Made uncertain.

A word not used.
The diversity of seasons are not so uncertained

by the sun and moon alone, who always keep one
and the same course, but that the stars have also

their working therein. Raleigh,

Unce'rtainly. adv.

\, Not surely; not certainly.

Go, mortals, now, and vex yourselves in vain

For wealth, which so uncertainly must come :

When what was brought so far, and with such
pain,

^^'as only kept to lose it nearer hotne. Dryden.
Names must be of very unsteady meaning, if the

ideas be referred to standards witiiont us, that can-
not he known at all, or but very imperfectly and
uncertainly. Locke.

2. Not confidently.
They that are past all hope of good, are past

Ail fear of ill ; and yet, if he be dead.

Speak softly, or nncertairdy. Dcnham's Sophy.

Uncertainty. n,s,

1. Dubiousness; want of knowledge.
All great concernments must delays endure;

Rashtipss and liaste make all things unsecure :

And if tinccriain thy pretensions he,

Slav till tit time wear out uncerta.ntu. Denham.
You common cry of curs, whose Ijreatli I hate»

Here tlien remain with your uncertainty

;

Let ev'ry feeble rumour shake your hearts.

Shakesp.

2. Inaccuracy.
That which makes doubtfulness and uncertainty

in the sitrnification of some, more than other words,
is the ditl'erence of ideas they »lunti f<->r. Locke.

3. Contingency ; want of certainty.

Gud"s omni)icit_-nce is a litiht siiiniug into every
dark corner, stedfaslly grasping the greafest and
most slipper^' uncertainties. South'* Scrniotis,

4. Something unknown.
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U X c
Our slie|itit:rH's c;isf is every man's case, that

quits a moral ctrijiiity for an uncertainty, and
leaps from the honest business he was brought up
to, into a tra»te he has uu skill in. L' Estrange.

To Uncha'iN. v. a. 'I'o free from chains.
Minerva thus tu Fcrseus lent her shield

Secure of conquest, sent him to the (ield :

The hero acted what ttie ijueen ordain'd
;

So was his fame cunjplete, and Andromede n?t-

cha'ind. Priar.

Unchangeable, adj. Immutable; not

subject to variation.

If tlie end fur winch a law provided, be perpe-

tually necessary ; and the way whereby it pro-

videlh jjerpetually also most apt, no doubt but

that every such law ought for ever to remain un~
ehangeabk. Hooker.

Uncha'nged. adj.

1. Not altered.

When our fortunes are violently changed, our
spirits are unchanged. Taylor's Rnleoj itoly Luing.

More safe 1 sing with mortal voice ; tinchang d
To hoarse, or mute. Mt7t07i's Faradne Lost.

2. Not alterable.

Dismiss thy fear,

Aiid heav'n's unchang'd decrees attentive hear

;

More pow'rful gods iiave torn thee from toy side.

Viyden.
Honour unchanged, a principle profest,

Fixt to one side, bat mod'rate to the rest. Pope.

Uncha'ngeableness. n. s. Immutabi-

lity.

This ujtchangeableness of colour X am now to de-

scribe. Newton.

Uncha'ngeably. adv. Immutably;

without change.
All truth is unchangeubty the same ; that propo-

sition, which is true at any tijue, being so for ever.

South.

Her first order, disposition, frame.

Must then subsist unchangeably the same. Blackm.

Uncha'nging. adj. Suffering no alte-

ration.

But that tliy face is, vizor-like, unc/tan^i?!^,

Made im|»udent w'itli use of evil deeds,

1 would essay, proud queen, to make thee blush.

Shaktsp.

True expression, like th' unchanging sun.

Clears and improves whate'er it shines upon :

It gilds all objects, but it alters notie. Pope.

To Unch.Vrge. v. a. To retract an ac-

cusation.

Even his mother shall uncharge the practice.

And call it accident. Sluikesp. Hamlet.

Uncha'ritable. adj. Contrary to cha-

rity ; contrary to the universal love

prescribed by Christianity.

All the rich mines of karning ransack'd are

To furnish ammunition f)r th.is war;

UncharilahU zeal our reason whets.

And double ed:;es on our passion sets. Denhatn.

This tills the'minds of weak men with uncha-

ritable interpretations of those actions of wliich

they aiu not competent judges. .4(i(ii5on'sF;ce/iiiWfr.

Unchakitableness. n. s. Want of

charity.

The lenitcnce of the criminal may have num-
bered him among the saints, when our unretracted

uncharitabteness may send us to unquenchable

fl;xmes. (iovernment of the Tongue.

God commands us to love our enemies, so that

if we hate them we sin, and arejuslly kept back by

our own uncharilableness. KettUwell.

Heaven and liell arc the proper regions of mercy

and uncharitablenas. Atterhury.

Uncha'ritably. adu. In a manner

contrary to charity.

I do not mean the cutting off all that nation

with the sword ; which, far be it from me that I

should ever think so desperately, or wish so un-

charitably. Spenser.

Urge neither charity nor shame to me ;

Uncharitably with me have you dealt,

Aud sliaiuefully my hopes by you are butclier'd,

Shalxsp.

U N C
Men imprudently and uncharitably often, exu-

pUty tfieir zeal for persuiis. S^ ratt.

Uncha'ry. adj. Not wary; not cau-

tious; not tVugal,
1 've said too mucli unto a heart of stone,

And iaid my honour too uiichary out. Skakesp.

Uncha'ste. adj. Lewd, libidinous; not

continent ; not chaste ; not pure.
One, that in divers places I had heard before

blazed, as the most impudeiiilj unchaste woman of

all Asia. Sidney.

Tn nij master's garments,
Which he inforc'd from nie, away he posts
With unchaste purposes, to violate

Mv lady's honour. !ihakesp- Cymbeline.
\\ husoever is unrftaste, caruiot reverence him-

self; and the reverence of a man's self is, next
religion, the chiefest bridle t>f all vices. .Bacon.

Lust, by unchaste looks,

Lets in defilement to the inward parts. Milton.

If she thinks to be separated by reasttn of her

liusband's unchaste life, then the man will be un-

curably ruined. Taylor.

Uncha'stity. n. $, Lewdness; incon-

tinence.
That generation was more particularly addicted

to iutemperance, sensuality, and unchastity.

Woodward.
When the sun is among the horned signs, he

may produce such a spirit ofunchastity, as is dan-
gerous to the lionour of your worsliip's families.

Arbuthnot.

Unche'cked. adj.

1

.

Unrestrained ; not hindered.

Apt the mind, or fancy, is to rove

Uncheck'dt and of her ruviof: is no end. MUton.
riiee on the wing thy uncheck'd vigour bore.

To Wijnton freely, or securely soar.

Smith to J. Phillips.

2. Not contradicted.
What news on the Ryalto ?

—Why, yet it lives there ^lncheck'd, that Anthonio
hath a ship of rich lading wreck'd.

Shakesp. Mercha7it of Venice.

Unchee'rfulness. n. s. Melancholy,

gloominess of temper,
ftlany, by a natural uncheerj'nlness of heart, love

to indulge this uncomfortable way of life.

Addison's Spectator.

Unche'wed. adj. Not masticated.
He fills his faniish'd maw, his mouth runs o'er

With uiichew'd morsels, while be churns the tjore.

Dryden.

To Unchi'ld. v. a. To deprive of chil-

dren.
He hath widow'd and unchilded many a one.

Which to this hour bewail the injury. Shakesp.

Unchri'stian. adj.

1. Contrary to the laws of Christianity.

It 's uncharitable, unchristian, and inhuman, to

pass a peremptory sentence of cundemnalion upon

a iry'd friend, wliere there is any room left for a

more favourable judgment. L' Estrange.

These unchristian fishers of men are taially

caught in their own nets. South.

1 cuuld disfiense with the unphilosophicahiess

of this their hypothesis, were it not unchristian.

Karris.

2. Unconverted; infidel.

Whereupon grew a question, whether a christian

Idler might herein du as the unchristian did, and

wore. Hooker-

n. s. Contrariety

wear as they

Unchri'stianness
to Christianity.

The iific/ir(>funmess of those denials miyht arise

from a displeasure to see me prefer my o\%n divines

before their ministers. King Charlts.

Uncircumci'sed. adj. Not circum-

cised ; not a Jew.

Th' uncircumcis'd smil'd grimly witli disdain,

Cowley.

U N C
Un'circumcision. U.S. Omission of

circuincision.

God, that gives the law that a Jew shall be cir-
cumcised, thereby coiistiiutcs unci'cumciaion an
obliquity ; which, had he not given that law, had
never been such. Hammotul.

Uncircumscri'bed. adj. Unbounded

;

unlimited.
Though I, uncircumscrib'd myself, retire.

And put not forth my goodness.
Milton sParadise Lost.

An arbitrary prince is the master of a non-resist-
ing people ^for where the power isuncircumscribedf
the obeiliencc ousht to he unlimiled. Addisati.
The sovereiun was flattered h v a set of men into

a persuasion, that the regal autliority was unlimit-
ed and iincircuniscribed. Addiso7i's Freeholder.

Unci'rcumspect. adj. Not cautious;
not vigilant.

Their nncircuntspect simplicity had been trsed,

especially in matters of religion. Hayward,

Uncircumsta'ntial. adj. Unimport-
ant ; a bad word.
The like particulars, although they seem un-

circumslantial, are oft set down in holy scripture.

Brown's Vulgar Errour$.

Unci'vil. adj. [incivil, Fr. incivilis,

Lat.] Unpolite; not agreeable to rules

of elegance, or complaisance.
Your iniduliful, uncivil, and uncharitable deal-

ing in this your book, hath detected you. H'hitgif't.

J'hey love me well, yet I have much to do.

To keep me from unciiil outrages. Shakesp.

]\l3' friends are so unreasonable, that they would
have me be imciiil to him. Spectator.

Unci'vilized. adj.

1. Not reclaimed from barbarity

But we, brave Britons, foreign laws despis'd.

And kept unconquer'd, and unciciliz'd :

Fierce for the liberties of wit, ami bold,

We still defy'd the Romans, as of old. Pope,

2. Coarse ; indecent.
Several, who have been polished in France, make

use of the most coarse, xtnciviliz'd words in our
language. Addison.

Unci'V ILLY. adv. Unpolitely ; not com-

plaisantly.
Somewhat in it he would not have done, or

desired undone, when he brokr forth as despe-

rately, as before he had done xinciidly.

Brown's I'ulgar Errours.

Uncla'rified. adj. Not purged; not

purified.

One ounce of whey unclarijied ; one ounce of

oil of vitiiol, make no apparent alteration.

Bacons Physical Remains.

To Uncla'sp. r. a. To open what is

shut with clasps.

Thou kn w'st no less, hut all : I have unclasp'd

\To thee the book, ev'n ofmy secret soul. Shaksp.

Prayer can unclasp the girdles of the north, say-

ing toa mountain of ice. Be thou removed hence,

and cast into the sea. Taylor's WorthyCommunicant.

Uncla'ssick. adj. Not classick.

Angel of dulness, sent to scatter round

Her raagick charms o'er all uriciii.<sir'i ground. Pope.

U'ncle. n. s. [onch, Tr.] The father's

or mother's brother.

Hamlet punishes liis uncle rather for his own

death, than the muriher of his father.

Shakespeare Itlustrated,

Unclean, adj.

I. Foul; dirty; filthy.

Charon,

A sordid god : down from his hoary chin

A lenmh of beard descends, uiicomb'd, unckan.
" Dryden.

I'liests are patterns for the rest ; ^

The gold of heavn, who liear the Ciod impress d.



U N C
Bui wlicn llu* i-reciiMi-i coin is kept uncieatit

'l"nc sov'rcif;ii's iiud|:t! i» no loujifr seen.

ll tlie^' be l.iul, oil whom the people trust,

Well lua^' ilie baser brass coiiuacta rust. Dryden.

2. Not purified by ritual practices.

a. Foul with sin.

Besides, how vile, co'itemptible, ridiculous,

W bat act more execrably' uiickan, prufane ? Milt.

VV tiat aiiin.ies must lie endure, what difficulties

overcome, bctorc he can cl^rause himself lium tlie

pollutions of sill, and be a tit inhabitant of tliat

holy place, where no unclean tkinj! shall enter

liogen's btrmotis.

4. Lewd ; unchaste.
Let ilieiu all encircle liim about.

And, fairj-lil>e tiKi, pinch the ttncfean knisht.

And astc liim, whj that hour of fair^ revel.

In their so s cred paths he dares to tread,

]n shape prolane. 4/iak. Merry IV ive: if Winchor.

Some tree, whose broad smooth leaves toj;elher

sew'il.

And girded on our loins, ma^- cover round

Those middle parts; that tins new comer. Shame,
There sit not, and reproach us as uncleim. Milton.

Adultery- of the heart, consisting of inordinate

and ujic/£d)i aiFcctions. Ferkiits.

Uncle'anliness. n. s. Want of cleanli-

ness.
This profane libectj- and uncleanliness, the arch-

bishop resolved to reioriu. Ciaiciia'cm.

Uncle'anly. adj.

1. Foul; lilthy; nasty.

Civet is of a baser birth than tar

;

The very wtcleaniy flm of a cat. Shakesp.

2. Indecent; unchaste.
'i'is pii^' that these harmonious writers have ever

indulged anj thing uncleanly ot imi.uie to defile

their paper. ^1 *^lts.

UnCLE'aNNESS. 71. s.

1. Lewdness; incontinence.

In St. Giles's I understood that most of the

vilest and most miserable houses of uncleanness

v^ere. Uraunt.

2. N\ ant of cleanliness ; nastiness.

Be not curious nor carLJtss in jour habit; be

not triiublesoaic to thjself, or to others, by un-

liaiidsomeiiess, or uiic^eanness.

2'aylor's Guide to Devotion.

3. Sin ; wickedness.
1 wiil save vou from all your uncleannesses.

Lzekiet, xxxvi. 29.

4. Want of ritual purity.

Uncle'ansed. adj. Not cleansed.

Pond earth is a good compost, if tiit po: d have
been long uncUansed : so the water be not too hun-

grj. Bacons Katiiral History.

To Uncle'nch. v. a. To open the closed

hand.
The hero so his enterprize recalls

;

His fist mtclcnches, aud the weapon falls. Garth.

To Uncle'w. v. a. [from cltw.] To
undo.

If I should pay you for 'l as 'tis extoli'd.

It would uncleic me quite. iihukesp. Timon.

Uncli'pped. adj. Whole; not cut.

As soon as there began a distinction between
clipped aud undipped money, bullion arose. Locke,

Co Unclo'ath. v. a. To strip; to make
naked.

'I'he boughs and branches are never nncloathed

and left iiaKed. Raleigh's History o/ the World.

Poor orphans* raiiids are left as uncloath'd and
naked altogether, as their bodies. Atterhuru.

Cover the couch over with thick woollen clothes,

the warmth win rcof will make it come presently
;

vhichoncc perceived, forthwith unclouth it.

iV/iwtimer's Husbandrv.
To a distinct knowledge of things, we must
UHctoath them of all these mixtures, that we may
cuiitemplate them naked, and in their owi nature.

Watts's Logick.
\
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To Unclog. v. a.

1. To disencumber ; to exonerate,
Cuuld 1 meet 'eni

But once a-da3*, it would nncU>g luy heart
Of what lies heavy tu 'l. Skakesp

2. To set at liberty.

'I hen air, berause imctog'd in empty space,
Flies afttr fire, and claims the sccciid place. Dryd.

To Unclo'ister. r. a. To set at large.
\\ hy (lid 1 not, uncloisterd frtim the womi>.

Take my next lodging in a tomb ? Norris.

To Unclo'se. I', a. To open.
Soon as thy letters trerabli' g I unclo&e,

1 hat well-known name awakens all ray woes.Pupe.

Unclo'sed. adj» Not separated by in

closiu'es.

Ttie king's army wouIH, through those unclosed
parts, have done tiiem little harm. Clarendvn.

Unclo'uded. adj. Free from clouds;

clear from obscurity ; not darkened.
The Father, unfi'lding brit^hl

Tow'rd the rigrit hand his glory, on the S.»n

Blaz'd forth unclouded duly. 'Miltoii's Para. Lost.

True virtues, with micUmded light.

All great, all royal, shine divinely bright. Roscom.
Blest with temper, whose unclouded ray

Can make tu-raorrow cheerful as to-day. Pope.

Unclo'udedness. n,s. Openness; free-

dom from gloom.
The love 1 wuuld persuade, makes nothing mure

conducive to it, than the greatest unclouddeness of
the eye, and the perfectest illustration of tlie ob-
ject ; which is such, that the clearest reason is the
most advantageous light it can desire to be seen
by. Boyle.

Unclo'udy. adj. Free from a cloud.
Now night in silent state begins to rise,

And twinkling nrbs bestrow th' uncloudy skies
;

Her borrow'd lustre growing Cynthia lends. Gav.

To Unclu'tch. v. a. To open.
If the terrors of the Lord could not melt his

bowels, miclutch his griping hand, or disseize liini

ot his prey
;
yet sure ti must discourage him from

grasping of heaven too. Decay of Piety.

To Unco'if. v. a. To pull the cap off.

\ onder are too apple-w-uiuen scolding, and just
ready to uncoifoiii: another. Arbuthiwt to Poye.

To I'nco'il. v. a. To open from being
coiled or wrapped one part upon an-

other.
'Ihe spiral air-vessels are like threads ofcobweb,

a liitle uncoiled. Dtrhiim's Fhysico-Theology.

Unco'ined. adj. Not coined.
Uiiiie thou livit» Kate, take a fellow of piaii

uncoined Constancy. Shaktsp. Henry \'.

An (tuiiCe of coined standard silver must be of
equul value to an ounce uf uncoined standard
silver. Locke.

Uncolle'cted. adj. Noteollected; not

recollected.
Asham'd, confus'd, I started from ray bed,

And to my s nil yet uncollected said.

Into ti»\self, fond Solomon ! return
;

Reflect again, asid thou again shalt mourn. Prior.

Unco'loured. adj. Not stained with

any colour, or die.

Out of things uncoloured and transparent, we
can represent unio you all several colours. Bacon.

Whether to deck with clouds th' uncolour'd sky.
Or wet the thirsty earth with falling shiJw'rs

;

Killing, or falling, still advance his praise. Milton.

Unco'mbed. adj. Not parted or adjusted

by the comb.
1 hey miglit perceive liis head

To be unarmed, and curled, uncombed hairs

Ui'Siartipg stili". Upenser.

Their lucks are beds u{ uncombed snakes, that wind
About Ihcir shady brow:) in wanlun rings. Crashaw.
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Tliy locks uncnnb'd, like a nuglt w.u.il ;:ppef[r*

Ijr-f/den,

Unco'm EATABLE. ^/^'. Inaccessible; un-
attainable. A low. corrupt word._

Unco'mkj iness. n. $. Want of grace;
want or' l)t'auty.

The ruined churches are so uiihandsoniely patch-
ed, and thatched, that men do even shun the pi ices,

for the unc-nntliness thereof. Spenser's Ireland.
lie prais'd women's modesty, ami giive orderly

well behaved reprt-of to all uncomeUytess. Shakesp.
"Ihose arches which the J uscan wrjitrs call dt

terzo, and (/(' quarto acuta, because they alwuvs
concur in an acute aiigle, both for ihe natural
imbecility of the angle itself, and likewise for
their very uncomeliness, ought to be eiiled from
judicious eyes. W'otton's .-irchitecture.

Forgetting that duty of modest Citncealniet;!

whicii ihey owed to the father of their country,
in case they had discovered any real uncomtli/wiS.

hin^ Ckartcs,
The beauty oriiTicomc/inessin^ood ami ill-breed-

ing, will make deeper impressions on them, in ihe
examples of others, than from any rules. Locke.

Unco'mely. a^j. Not comely ; wanting
grace.
Though he thousht InqusiiiTeness an uncomely

guest, he could not but ask who she was. Sidncy.^

Neither is the sanne accounted an uncomelu man-
ner of riding ; for great warriors say, they iiever
saw a more comely man than the Irishman, nor
that Cometh on more bravely in his charge.

Spemtr's Ireland.
IMany, who troubled thera most in their coun-

sels, durst not go thither, for fear uf uncomely af-

fronts. Clarendon.
i'ncomely courage, unbeseemins skill.

Thomson's Autumn.

Unco'mfortable. adj,

I. Affording no comfort; gloomy; dis-

mal ; miserable.

He much complalneth of his own uncomfortable
e\iie, wheiein he snsiained many most grievous
indignities, and endured the want of sundry, both
pleasures and honours, before enjoyed. Hoiiker.

Christmas is in the must dtad , uncoinfortable lime
of the year, when the poor people would suffer

very much, if they had not good cheer to support
them. Addistm.
Ours is a melancholy and xincomfortable portion

here below ! A place, where n t a day passes, but
we eat our bread with sorrow and cares ; the pre-
sent troubles us, the future amazes ; and even the
past fills us with gritfand anguish. Wo-ke.

'J he sun ne'er views th' uncomjartable seats,

U'hen radiant he advances or reiKdts. Pope'sOdyss,

'2. Receiving no comfort ; melancholy.

Unco'mfortableness. n. s. Want of

cheerfulness.

The want of just dispositions to t!:e holy sacra-

meut, may occasion iliis uncomj'ortablencss.

Tnvlt'r's M orthy Communicant^

Unco'mfortakly. adv. Without cheer-

fulness.

Uncomma'nded. adj. Not commanded,
II is easy to see what judgment is lo be passed

upon all those affected, uncomnianded, ab>urd au-
sterities of the Romish profession. South.

Unco'mmon. adj. Not frequent ; rare;

not often found or known.
Some of them are uncommon, but such as the

reader must assent lo, when he sees them ex-
plained. Addison.

Unco'mmonly. adv. Not freq.iently

;

to an uncommon degree.

Unco'mmonness. n. s. Infre<;uency

;

rareness ; rarity.

Our admiration of the antiquities ii'i> at Na-
ples and Rome, does not so much ari;*' oui of

their greatness as uncommonness. Addivm,

1>41
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Uncommo'nicated. adj. Notcommu-

nicated.
There is no such mutual infusion as really causeth

the same natural oi eratiuns or priiperties to be

made common unto both substances ; but whatso-

ever is natural to deity, the same remainelh in

Christ uncommunicaled unto his manhood ; and

whatsoever natural to mauhoud, his deity thereof

is incapable. Hooker.

L'ncompa'ct. arf/. Not compact; not

closely cohering.

'I'hese rivers were not streams of running mat-

ter ; for how could a liquid, that lay haidening

by degrees, settle in such a furrowed, iincornpact

surface ? Addison,

Unco'mpanied. adj. Having no com-

panion.

Thence she fled, linccmpaKied, unsought. Fatrfor.

Uncompa'ssionate. adj. Having no

pity.

Neither deep groans, nor silver-shedding tears,

Could penetrate her uncompassionate sire, tihakesp.

Hero and Leanrier were drowned in the uncom-

passionate surges. ' Sitndys's Journey.

If thou in strength all mortals dost exceed ;

In unf^ompassionate anger do not so. Milt. Agonistes.

Uncompe'lled. adj. Free from com-
pulsion.
The amorous needle, once joined to the load-

stone, would never, uucompelled, forsake the in-

chanting mineral. Boyle.

Keep ray vo3-age from the royal ear.

Nor. uncompdl'd, the dangerous truth betray,

Till twice si.x times descends the lamp of day. Pope.

Uncomplaisa'nt. adj. Not civil; not

obliging.
A natural roughness makes a man uncoinplaisant

to others, so that he has no deference for their

inclinations. Locke.

Uncomple'at. adj. Not perfect; not

finished.

Various incidents do not make dilTerent fables,

but are only the iincompleut and unhnishcd parts

of the same' fable. l'o}ie.

Uncompo'unded. adj.

1. Simple; not mixed.
Hardness may be reckoned the property of all

uncompounded matter. Newton's Oj'tichs.

Your uncompounded atom*, you
Figures in numbers infinite allow

;

From wliich, by various combination, springs

This unconiin'il diversity of things. Blackmore.

2. Simple ; not intricate.

The substance of the faith was comprised in

that micompounded style, but was afterwards pru-

dently enlarged, for the repelling hereticsl in-

vadevs.' Hammond's Fundamentals.

Uncomprehe'nsive. adj.

1. Unable to comprehend.

2. In Shakcspcai-e it seems to signify in-

compreheiuible.
The providence, that 's in a watchful state.

Knows almost every grain of Pluto's gold
;

Finds bottom in tli' incomprehensive deep. Shakesp.

Uncompre'ssed, adj. Free from com-

pression.
We might be furnished with a reply, by setting

down the differing weight of our receiver, when
emptied, and when full of uncompressed air. Boyle.

Unconceivable, adj. Not to be un-

derstood; not to be comprehended by

the mind.
In the communication of motion by impulse,

we can have no other conception, but of the

passing of motion out of one body into another ;

which is as obscure and iriconceilahte, as how our

oiind^ move or stop our bodies by thought. Locke.

'I'hose atoms wond'roHs small nmst be,

Small to an unconceivable degree ;

Since Ihounh these radiant spoils dispers'd in air.

Ho ne'er return, and ne'er the sun rcj'air. Blackm.
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Unconce'ivableness. 71. s. Incorapre-

hensibility.

The imconceivableness of something tliey find in

one, throws men violently into tht contrary hypo-
thesis, though altogetlier as uniiuelligible. Locke.

Unconce'ived. adj. Not thought; not

imagined.

Vast is my theme, vet unconceivd, and brings

Untoward wurtis, scarce ioo&en'd yet from things.

Creech.

Unconce'rn. w. 5. Negligence; want
of interest ; freedom from anxiety ; free-

dom from perturbation.

Such things had been charged upon us by the

malice ofenemies, the want ofjudgment in friends,

and the unconcern of inditferent persons. &uijl.

Unconce'rn ED. adj.

1. Having no interest.

An idle person is like one that is dead, «n-
concerned hi the changes and necessities of the

world, Taylor.

The earth's motion is to he admitted, notwith-
standing tlie seeming contrary evidence oi unam-
cerned senses. Olanvillc.

It seems a principle in human nature, to incline

one way more than another, even in matters
where we are wholly unconcerned. Swift.

2. Not anxious; not disturbed ; not affect-

ed. Before the thing it has with in

JMilton,ybr in Dryden, and at in Rogers.

See the morn.
All unconcern'd uitk our unrest, begins

Her rosN' progress smiling. Miltons Paradise Lost.

Yon cali'd me into all your joys, and gave me
An equal sliare ; and in this depth of misery

Can 1 be unconcerned? Denhani s Sophy

,

The virgin from the ground
Upstarted fresh, already cios'd the wound :

And unconcern dfor ail she felt before,

Precipitates her liight along the shore. Dryden.
Happy mortals, unconcern djor more,

Confin'd their wishes to their native shore. Drijd.

We shall be easy and unconcerneii at all the acci-

dents of the way, and regard only the event of the

journey. Rogers.

Unconce'rnedly. adv. Without inte-

rest or affection ; without anxiety ; with-

out perturbation.

Not the most cruel of our conquering foes

So unconcern dly can relate our woes,

As not to lead a tear. Deriham.

Death "as deiiounc'd, that frightful sound.
Which ev'n the best can hardly bear :

He took the summons, void of fear.

And iiuco7icernd[y cast his eyes around.

As if to find and dare the griesly challenger. Dri/d.

Is heaven, vvith its pleasures for evermore, to be

parted with sn unconcernedly? Is an exceeding and
eternal weight of glory too light in tlie balance

against the hopeless death of the atheist, and utter

extinction? Betitley.

Unconce'rnedly. n. s. Freedom from

anxiety, or perturbation.

No man, iiaving done a kindness to another,

wtmld think liimself justly dealt with in a total

neglect and uncnncernedness of the person who had

received that khidness. South.

Unconce'rning. adj. Not interesting

;

not affecting; not belonging to one.

'Ihings impossible in their nature, ornnconcern-

i»£^ to us, cannot beget it. Decay nf Hietij.

Yhis science of medals, which is charged with

so many nvconceming parts of knowledge, and
built on stich mean materials, appears ridiculous

to those that have nut examined it.

Addiso7t on Medals.

Unconce'rnment. 71. s. The state of

having no share.

Being privileged by an liappy unconccrnment \n

ihcjse legyl murders, you may take a sweeter relish

of your own iimocence. South.

UNO
Unconclu'dent. 7 adj. Not decisive;

Unconclu'ding. 3 inferrhig no plain

or certain conclusion or consequence.
Our arguments are inevident and uticonctudetit.

Hale.
He makes bis understanding oi ly the ware-

Louse of other men's false and uncouctiiding rea-
sonings, rather than a repository of truth for his

own use. Locke.

Unconclu'dingness. n. s. Quahty of

being unconcluding.
Either may be much more probably rnalntained

than hitherto, as against the unaccurateness and
the unctmc/ttdm^ess of the analytical experiments
vulgarly relied on. Boyle.

Unconco'cted. adj. Not digested; not
matured.
We swallow cherry stones, but void them un-

concocted. Brown's Vulgar Lrrours.

In theology, 1 put as great a difference between
our new lights and ancient truths, as between
the sun and an wncoiicocted, evanid meteor

GlanvilU
Did she extend the gloomy clouds on high,

Where all th' amazing fireworks of the sky
In unconcocted seeds fermenting lie. Blackmore,

Unconde'mned. adj. Not condemned.
It was a familiar and u7tCondeinnei\ practice

amongst the Greeks and Romans, to expose, with-

out pitv, their iiniocent infants. Locke.

Uncondi'tional. adj. Absolute; not

limited by any terms.

O pass not. Lord ! an absolute decree,

Or bind th^' sentence uncmiditional

;

But in thy sentence our remurse foresee,

And, in that foresight, this thy doom recal.

Dryden.
Our Saviour left a power in his church to ab-

solve men from their sins ; but this was not an
absolute and unconditional power vested in any,
but founded upon repentance, and on the peni-

tent's belief in him alone. Ayti^e's Parergon.

Unconfi'nable. adj. Unbounded.
You rcjgue ! you stand upon your honour ! why,

thou unconjinable baseness, it is as much as I can
do tokeep mine honour. Shak. Merry Wives oJIVind

Unconfi'ned. adj.

1. Free from restraint.

I wonder at it.

—That shews thou art unconjind. Shakesp.

Chaucer has refined onBt ccace, and has mended
the stories he has borrowed : thougli prose allows

mure liberty of thought, and llie expression is more
easy when unco?i/i7ie(/ by numbers. Our country-

man carries weight, and yet wins the race at dis-

ad vantage. Dryden

.

Poets, a race long uncovjirid and free.

Still fond and proud of savage liberty,

Receiv'd his laws. Pope's Essay on Criticism.

2. Having no limits ; unbounded.
If that which men esteem their happiness, were,

like the light, the same sufficient and unconfned
good, whether ten thousand enj ly the bejiefit of

It, or but one, we should see men's good will and
kind endeavours would be as universal. Spectator.

Blest with a taste exact, yet uncojifin'd ;

A knowledge both of books and human kind.
Pope.

Unconfi'rmed. adj.

1. Not fortified by resolution; not strength-

ened ; raw ; weak.
The unexpected speech

The king had made upmi the ncw-rais'd force,

In ih" unconfirmed troops much fear did breed.

Daniel,

2. Not strengthened by additional testi-

mony.
He would have resign'd

To him his heav'nly office, nor was long

His witness unconfirm'd. Milton's Para. Regained.

3. Not settled in the church by the rite of

confirmation.

Unco;^fo'km. adj. UnUke; dissimilar;

not analoi^ous.
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Not urconfirm to other sliliiing globes.

^
Milt-m.

Unconfo'kmable. adj. Inconsistent

;

not conforniing.
Unto iliose <;eneral rules, they know we do not

defend, that we may hold any tiling liHCoiifon/ta-

bie. Hooker.

Moral good, is an action confor;nable to the

mle of uur cluts". Moral evil, is an action uncon-

fonnabU to it, oi a neglect to fulfil ii. U'alfs's Li>g.

Lnconformity. n. s. Incongruity ;

inconsistency.
The niornl izuudness or evil of mtn's actions,

which coiiNisl in their conformity or uuconjoriuittj

to right rea>on, must be eternal, necessary, and
uuchiingeable. South.

UN'CONFt'sED. adj. Distinct; tree from

confusion.
It is more distinct and iincmfused than the sen-

sitive memory. Htde's Origin
(yf'

Mankind.

ifinhavinji our ideas in the memory ready at

hai.d, consists quickness of parts ; in this of hav-

ing them unconfused, and being able nicely to dis-

tinguish one thiiii£ from another, consists the ex-

actness ofjudgment. Locke.

UNCONFu'SEDLY.flrfr. Without confusion.

Every one finds that he knows when any idea is

in his understaiidinj;, and ihat, when more than

one are there, he knows ihem, distinctly' and un-

cofif'iisedlu, from one another. Locke.

Unconfutable, adj. Iirefragable ; not

to be convicted of errour.

One |uilitical argument they boasted of as wn-
C(»iftitablet that from the marriages of ecclesiasticks

would ensue jioverty in man3* (»f the children, and
thence a distrrdce and burden to liie church.

Spratt's Serminis.

Unconge'aled. adj. Not concreted by
cold.

By exposing wine, after four months digestion

in hcrse-dun£T. unto the extremity of cold, the

aqueous parl> will freeze, but the spirit retire, and
be found uncongealed in the center.

Brown s Vulgar Errours.

Unco'njugal. adj. Not consistent with

matrimonial faith ; not befitting a wife

or husband.
My name

To all posterity may stand dcfaru'd \

With makdictinn mentioned, and the blot

Of falshood most inicotijngat iraduc'd.

M'dUins /ignnistes.

Unconne'cted. adj* Not coherent;

not joined by proper transitions or de-

pendence of parts ; lax; loose ; vague.
Those who contemplate only the fragments

broken <»fF from any science, dispersed in short

rmcomifctcd discourses, can never survey an entire

body of irulh. U'ctts.

Unconni'ving. adj. Not forbearing

peral notice.

To that hi;li ous place not so C(UifinV],

By rigoor uvronniving ; but that oft,

fjeaving rny dolurtms prison, 1 ciij'iy

Large liberty, to round this gl<<he of earth. Milton.

Unco'nquerable. adj. Not to be sub-

- dued ; insuperable ; not to be overcome

;

invincible.

Louis was drtfling his tliurider on the Alps, and
causing his enemies to feci the force of his nncon-
qtiirabk arms. Dryden.

Spadiliio first, uncnnqua'able lord I

Led off two cajitive trumps, and swept tlie board.

Unco'nquerably. adv. Invincibly

;

insuperably.
The herds «.f Iphyclus, dctain'd in wrong;

Wild, ftiriotis herds, unconquerably strong. Pope.

Unco'nqi^eked. adj,

1. Not subdued ; not overcome.
To die so tamely,

O'erconie hy passion and misfortune,
AadstiW unconquer'd by my foes, sounds ill. Den/i.

U N C
Vnconqttcr'd vet, in that forlorn estate,

His raanfv courage ovetciiiiie his fate. Dryden

2. Insuperable; invincible.

'i'hese brothers had a-w hile served the king of
Poutus ; and in all liis ati'airs, especially' of war,
whereuntd thev were only apt, they Imd shewed
aa uitc-mquered courage, so a rude faitlifulness. Sid.

What waN tliat snaky-lieadfd gorgon shield,

That wist* Minerva wore, uijconquer'd virgin !

W liere^iil) shcfreez'd her foes tu congeal d stone.
By ri^id looks, and chaste austerity,

At;d noble grace, tlat dasti'd brute violence
With sudden adoration and blank awe ? Milton,

Unco'nscionable. adj.

1. Exceeding the limits of any just claim

or expectation.
A m;in may oppose an unconscionable request f<»r

an unjustifiable reason. L'Estrange.

2. Forming unreasonable expectations.
You cannot he so unconscionable as to charge me

for not subscribing of my name, for that would
reflect too grossly upon your own party, who
never dare it. ])ryden.

3. Enormous; vast. A low word.
His giantship is gone simiewliat 'crest-faU'ii,

Stalking with less unco?iscionfl/i/e strides
;

And luwcr looks, but in a sultry ciiase.

Milton s Agonistes.

4. Not guided or influenced by conscience.
How infamous is the faUe, fraudulent, and uji-

conscionahle? hardly ever did any man of no con*
science continue a man of any credit iung. South.

Unco'nscionableness. w. s. Unrea-
sonableness of hope or claim.

Unco'nscionably, odv. Unreasonably.
Indeed 'tis pity you should miss

Th* arrears of ail y<'Ur services
;

And, for tli' eternal obligation

V have laid upon th' ungrateful nation.
Be used so unconscionably hard,
As not to find a just regard. Hudibras,
This is a common vice ; though all things here

Are sold, and sold unconscionably di:di.Dry.Juvtnal

Unco'nscious. adj,

1. Having no mental perception.
Unconscious causes only still impart

Their utmost skill, their utmost power exert :

'J'hose which can freely chuse, discern, and know
Can more or less of art and care bestow. Blackmore.

2. Unacquainted; unknowing.
A yearling hullock to thy name shall smoke,

Untam'd, unconscious of the galling yoke. Pope.

Unco'nsecrated. adj. Not sacred?
not dedicated ; not devoted.

'I he sin of Israel had tven tmconsecrated and
profaned that sacred edifice, and robbed it of lis

only defence. South.

Unconse'nted. adj. Not yielded.
We should extend it evtn tu the weaknesses of

our natures, to our proiienessto evil : for however
these, unconsented Ui, will not be imputed to us, yet
are they matter of sorn.w. Wake's Prep, for Death.

Unconsi'bered. adj. Not considered;

not attended to.

Love yourself; and in that love.

Not unconsidered leave your honour. Shdkesp.
It will not be unconsidered, that we find no open

track in this labyrinth. Brown's Vulgar F.rnmrs

Unco'nsonant. flrf/. Incongruous; un-
fit; inconsistent.

It scemeth a thing unconsonant, that the world
should honour any other as the Saviour, but hjin

wliora it honoureth aa the Creator, of the world.

Unco'nstant. adj, [inconstant y Vr.

inconatans, Lat.] Fickle ; not steady
;

changeable ; mutable.
More unconstant than the wind ; who woos

Ev'n now the frozen bosom of ihc north
;

And, bciii^ angejr'd, pufFs away from tlience.

Turning his face to the dew-drupping suutli. Shak,

U N C
Th' uncomtant skies

Do change their couf^e as sev'ral winds aris'*.

May's \'irgit.

Unconstra'ined. adj. Free from com.
pulsion.
W ill you, with free atid unconstrained soul,

Gi^e me ^our daughter ? Shakesp.

Tnese be the miseries wliich our first parents
bn-u-jht u['oii all mankind, unto wlioin God, in

his creation, gave a free and uncojistrained will.

Eaieigh's History oj the Wo^ld.
His highness is return'd.

—And nnconst-raind ! But with what cliange
Ot cuuiiteiiancedid he receive the nn-s^age ? Dcnk.
Made for his use, \Lt he has forui'd us so,

We unconstraind, what he commands us, do Dryd.

Unconstra'inedly. adv. Without
force suffered.

Such a patron has frankly, generously, and wn-
constraincdly relieved me. Soutlu.

Unconstra'int. n,s. Freedom from
constraint ; ease.

Mr. Dryden writ more like a scholar; and
though the greatest m^ister of poetry, he uantid
that easiness, that air of freedom and unconsl>aintf

which is more sensibly to be perceivtd tlun de-
scriLed. Fetton on the Classicks.

Unconsu'lting. adj. [hiconsnltus^ Lat.]

Heady; rash; improvident; imprudent.
It was tlie lair Zelniane, Plexirtus's daughter,

whom Mnco^-sulting atlection, unfortunately horn

th mewards, had made borrow so much of her

natural modest^-, as to leave her more decent ray-

ments. Sidney.

Unconsu'med. adj. Not wasted; not

destroyed by any wasting power.
Hope never comes.

That comes to all, but torture without end
Still urges, and a fiery deluge fed

With ever-burning sulphur wnroHsiim'tf.

Milton's Paradise I^ist.

Fi.\edne5S, or a power to remain in the fire «b-
Gonsujned, is an idea that always accompanies our
complex ideas, signified by the word gold. Locke.

Unconsl'mmate. adj. Not consum-

mated.
Acron came to the sight,

Wiio left liis spouse betrolb'd, and unco^isummaie
night. Dryden.

Unconte'mned. adj. Not despised.
Which of the peers

Have uJicontcmn'd gone by him, or at least

Stood not neglected ? Shakes. Henry VIII.

Unconte'nted. adj. Not contented

;

not satisfied.

Permit me, chief.

To lead this uncontented gift away. Dnjden.

Unconte'ntingness. n. s. Want of

power to satisfy.

The decreed uncoutentingncss of all other good?,
is richly repaired by its being but an aptness to

prove a rise to our love's settling in God. Boyle.

Uncontestable, adj. Indisputable

;

not controvertible.

Where is the man that hasi/7iC(J«(«(tfc?ecviflencc

of the truili of all that hc holds, or of the falshood
of all he condemns? J-ocke.

Uncontested, adj. Not disputed; evi-

dent.
"Tis by experience uncoittcsted found.

Bodies orbicular, when whiiling round,
Still shake otf all things on their surface plac'd.

Blackmore.

Uncontri'te. adj. Not religiously pe-

nitent.

I he priest, hy absolving an uncontrite siinier,

c.mnol make him contrite. /7ttmmonrf'sPrrtf(tcrt/Cal.

Uncontrove'rted. adj, Notdispuled;
not liable to debate.
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One reason of tlie uncontroverted certainty of

mathematical science is, because 'tis built upon
clear and settled significations of names. GUinvitU,

Uncontro'ulable. adj.

1

.

Resistless
;
powerful beyond opposition.
Gaza mourns,

And all th^t band them to resist

His tmcoiitroulable intent. Milton.

2. Indisputable ; irrefragable.
The pension was granted, by reason of the king-

u{ ^n^ldnd' ^ uncoiitnvtlable title to Enj^Iand. Hayiu,
This makes appear the error of those, who

think it an itnconironlahtc maxim, that power is

always safer lodged in many hands, than in one
;

those many are as capable of enslaving as a single

person. " Swift.

Uncontro'ularly. adv.

1. Without possibility of opposition.

2. Without danger of refutation.
Uncimtrouliibtii, and under general consent,many

opinions are passant, which, upon due examina-
tion, admit of doubt. Broicjts Viilgiir Errours.

Since this light was to rest within them, and
tile judgment of it wholly to remain in them-
selves, Ihey might safely and uncontroutabli) pre-
tend it greater or less. South.

Uncontro'uled. adj.

1. Unresisted; unopposed; not to be over-
ruled.

Should I try tlie iiticontrouhd wortli
Of this pure cause, 'twould kindle my rapt spirits

Tt* such a flame of sacred vehemence,
That dumb thinj^s would be mov'd to sympathize.

Milton.
O'er barren mountains, o'er tlie flow'ry plain.

Extends thy uncontrouCd, and boundless reign.

Dryden
The British navy, iincontroul'd,

Shall wave her d-mble cross t' extremest clime
Terrific, and return with odorous spoils. Phillips.

2. Not convinced ; not refuted.
That Julius Cajsar was so born, iiannncontroul-

td report. Hai/ward.

Uncontro'uledly. adv.

Without controul ; without opposition
Mankind avert killing, and being killed ; but

when the phantasm honour has once possessed the
mind, no reluctance of humanity is able to make
head against it ; but it commands uncontrouledlu.

Deciiij .*/ FitYv

Unconve'rs.able. adj. Not suitable to

conversation ; not social.

Faitli and devoliim are traduced and ridiculed,
as morose uuconvenable qualities. Rogers.

Uncop*ve'rted. adj.

1 . Not persuaded of the truth of Christia-

nity.

Salvation belongetli nntn none, but such as call
upon the name of cmr Lord Jesus Christ ; which
nations as yet imronverted neither do, aor possibly
can do, till they believe. Hooker.
The imconverted heathens, who were pressed by

the many authorities that confirmed our Saviour's
iniracles, accounterl for them afler the same man-
ner. Aildison on the Christian lieligiov.

The apostle reminds the Ephesiaiis of the guilt
and misery of their former uiiconverted estate,
when aliens from the comroonwealth of ls^.^el.

liogers.

2. Not religious ; not yet induced to live a
holy life. Thus Baxter wrote a Call to
the Unconverted.

tiNCONVl'NCED. adj. Not Convinced.
A way not to be introduced into the seminaries

of those, who are to propagate religion, or pluloso-
phy, amongst the ignorant and nnconvinced.Locke.

To Unco'rd. v. a. To loose a thing
bound with cords.

Uncorrected, adj.

polished to exactness.

Inaccurate ; not

U N C
I have written this too hastily and too loosely :

it comes out from the first draught, and uncor-
rected, Dryden.

Uncorru'pt. adj. Honest; upright;
not tainted with wickedness ; not influ-

enced by iniquitous interest.
The pleasures of sin, and this world's vanities,

are censured with tmcorrjipt judgment. Hooker.
Men aliedge they ne'er can find

Those beauties in a female mind,
Which raise a 6anie that will endure
For ever uncorrupt and pure. Swift.

Uncorru'pted. adj\ Not vitiated ; not
depraved.

Such a hero never springs.
But from the u7icorrupied blood of kings, Rosco7nm.

Man, yet new,
No rule but uncorrupted reason knew.
And with a native bent did good pursue. Drijden.

Nothing is more valuable than the records of

antiquity : I wish we had more of them, and more
uncfnrupted. Locke.

Uncorru'ptness. n, s. Integrity; up-

rightness.

lii doctrine, shew un corruptness, gravity, since-

rity. Titus, ii, 7.

To Unco'ver, V, a.

1

.

To divest of a covering.
After you are up, uncover your bed, and open

the curtains to air it. Harvey.
Seeing an object several millions of leagues, the

very ^n^tallt it is uncovered, may be shewn to be a

mistake in matter of fact. Locke.

2. To deprive of clothes.

Thou wert better in thy grave, than to answer,
with thy uncovered body, this extremity of the

skies. Shakesp. K.ing Lear.

3. To strip off the rooff.

Porches and schools,

Uncover d, and with, scaffolds cumber'd stood.

Prior.

4. To shew openly; to strip off a veil, or

concealment.
He cover'd ; but his robe

Cfncflver'd more : su rose the Danite strong,

Siinrn of his strength. Milton s Paradise Lost.

Theie will certainly come some day or otlier, to

uncover every soul of us. Pope's Letters.

5. To bare the head, as in the presence of

a superiour.

Riither let my head dance on a bloody pole.

Than stand u7icover'd to the vulgar groom. Shak.

Unco'unsellable. adv. IS'ot to be ad-

vised.

It vvf)uM hhve been nncoumelUihie to have march-
ed, and have left such an enemy at their backs.

Clare}idon.

Unco'untable. adj. Innumerable.
Those uncountable glorious bodies were not set

in the firmament for no other end than to adorn it.

Raltlgh.

Unco'unterfeit. adj. Genuine; not

spurious.
True zeal is not any one single afiectiou of the

soul, but a strong mixture of many holy affections,

filling the heart with all pious intentions ; all, not

only Jincounterfettt but roost fervent. Spratt'sScrm.

Tb Unco'uple. v,a. To loose dogs from

their couples.
Uncouple in the western valley, go

;

Dispatch, 1 say, and find the forester. Shakesp.

The hunt is up, the morn is bright and gray
;

The fields ate fragrant, and the woods arc green
;

VncoupU here, and let us make a bay. Shakesp.

Tlie land on which they fought, ih' apj)uinted

place,

In whicii ih' uncoupled hounds began the chace.

Dryden,

Unco'urteous, adj. Uncivil ; unpo-

lite.

U N C
In behaviour some will say, ever sad, surely so-

ber, and somewhat giving to musing, but never
uncourteous. Sidney.

Unco'urteously. adv. Uncivilly; un-
politely.

'Ihough somewhat merrily, yet uncourtenusly lie
railed upon England, objecting e.vtrcme beggary
and mere barbarousness unto it. Aschams Schoolm.

Unco'urtliness. n.s. Unsuitableness
of manners to a court ; inelegance.
The quakers presented an address, which, not-

withstanding the uncDurt/incss of their phrases, the
sense was very honest. Addison.

Unco'urtly. adj. Inelegant of man
ners ; uncivil.
The lord treasurer not entering into those re-

finements of paying the publick money upon pri-
vate considerations, liath been so uncourtly as to
stop it. Suift.

Uncouth, adj. [uncu«, Sax.] Odd

;

unusual.strange
;

A very uncouth sight was to behold.
How he did fashion his untoward pace
For as he forward mov'd his footing old.

So backward still was turn'd his wrinkled face,

Spenser.
The lovers standing in this doleful wise,

A w'arrier bold unwares ap(.-roaclied near.
Uncouth in arras yclad, and strange disguise.

Fairfax.
1 am surprized with an uncouth fear ;

A chilling sweat o'erruns my tiembling joints
;My heart suspects more than mine eye can see

Shakespeart.
The trouble of thy thoughts this night

Affects me equally ; nor can I like

U his uncouth dream, of evil sprung, I fear. Milton.
Say on

;

For I that day was absent, as btfel.

Bound on a voyage uncouth, and obscure.
Far on excursion toward the g.iies of hell. Mitten.

It was so uncouth a sight, tor a fox to appear
without a tail, that the ve'iy thought made hira
weary of his life. UEstrange.
The secret ceremonies I conceal.

Uncouth, perhaps unlawful to reveal. Dryden.
1 am more in danger to misunderstand his true

meaning, tiiaii if 1 bad come to him with a mind
unpossessed by doctors of my sect, whose reason-
ings will of cour-.e make all chime that way, and
make the genuine meaning of the author seera
liarsh, strained, and uiicoulh to me. Locke.
He made tiiat a pleasant study, which, in the

bands of Bartolus and Baldus, was uncouth and
rugged. Baker,

Unco'uthly. adv. Oddly; strangely.

Venetians do not more uncouthtij ride,

Than did their lubber state mankind bestride.

Dryden

Unco'uthness. n.s. Oddness ; strange-

ness.

To deny himself in the lesser instances, that so

when the greater come, they may not have the
disadvantage of nTicou(A7ics.s, and perfect strange-

nvss, to enliance tlieir difficulty, must be acknow-
ledged reasonable. Decay of Fiety.

7o Uncrea'te. v. a. To annihilate; to

reduce to nothing ; to deprive of exist-

ence.
Tempt me with such affrights no more.

Lest what 1 made 1 uncreate. Carevt,

Who created thee, laminling learn
;

Who can uncreate thee thou shalt know. Milton.

Light dies before her ttncreating word. Pope.

Uncrea'ted. adj.

1. Not yet created.

How hast thou disturb'd
Heaven's blessed peace, and into nature brought

Misery , nncreattd till the crime

Of thy rebtlliou ' Milton.

2. [Iitcrce, Fr.] Not produced by creation.

What cause within, or wliat willu.iil is f lund.

That can a bcin^ uncreated bound .' BLichmo^e
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The next paragraph proves, that the idea we

have of God is Gud himself; it being somethini:,

as he says, ujicreatcd. Locke.

Uncre'uitablekess. w. s. Want of

reputation.
To all otlicr dissnasives, we may add this of the

uncreditabUness : the best that can be said is, that

liiey use wit foolishiy, whereof the one part de-
vours the other. Decay of Fiety.

Uncro'pped. adj. Not cropped; not

gathered.
'I'liv" abundance wdnt^

Partakers, and uncropp'd fiilis to the ground. Mi/t.

UncRo'ssE[>. adj. Uncancelled.
Such fjain the cap of hira, ihat makes ihem fine,

Yet keeps his book uncrosi'd, Shakesp. Cv^il>€lme.

Uncro'uded. adj. Not straitened by
want of room.

An amphitheatre,
On ils publick shows, unpeopled Rome,
And held uncreuded nations in its womb. Addison.

To Uncrown, v. a. To deprive of a

crown ; to deprive of sovereignty.
He haih done me wrong ;

And therefore I'll uncrown him ere *t be iong.Shah.

Ve puwers !

See a sacred king inicroum^d
;

See your otTspriiig, Albion, bound. Dryd. Alb.

U'nction. n. s, [onctioUf Fr.]

1. The act of anointing.

The unction of the tabernacle, the table, the
laver, the altar cf God, with all the instrumfnts
appertaining tliereuuto, made tliera lor ever Imlv.

hooker.

2. ^'nguent ; ointment.
The king himself the sacred unction made ;

As king by d^ce, and as prie'-t by trade .Drut/fn.

3. The act of anointing medically.
Such as are of hot cousiitulions, should use

bathing in hot water, rather than iinctu»i5.

Arbuthwt on Aliments.

4. Any thing softening, or lenitive.

Mother,
Lay not that flattering unction to your soul,

'Ihat not your trespass, but my madness speaks.
Shakesp.

e>. The rite of anointing in the last hours.
Tlieir exireme unction, administered as the fly-

ing man's viaticum, which St. James mentioned
as the ceremony of his recovery, niav be added.

liammond^s fundamentals.

6. Any thing that excites piety and de-

votion ; that which melts to devotion.

Unctuo'sity. n. s, [from u?ictucus.]

Fatness ; oiliness.

Fuliginous exhalations contain an unctuosity in

ihem, and arise from the matter of fuel.

Brown^s Vulgar E^TOiirs.

Unctuous, adj. Fat; clammy; oily.

Dry up thy harrow 'd veins, and ploujih-torn leas,

Whereof ingrateful man, with liqu'rish draughts,
And morsels unctuous, greases his pure mind,
That from it all consideration slips. Shakesp.

A wand'ring fke.

Compact of unctuous vapour, which the night
Condenses, and the cold environs round,
Kindled through agitation to a flame.

Millon's Paradise Lost

So fat and unctuous, that with the bellies of
fiTe of Ihem there is made usually a hogshead of
train oil. Heylyn.
The trees were unctuous dr, and mountain ash.

Dryden.
Whether they unctuous exhalations are,

Fir'd by the sun, or seeming so alone. Dryden.
Th' infernal winds,

Dilating, and with unctuous vapour fed,
Disdaiu'd their narrow cells. Phillips.

Camphire, oii-olive, linseed-oil, spirit of tur-
pentine, and amber, are fat, sulphureous, unctuous
bodies. teuton.
Vol. n.

U N C
U'NCTUOrSNESS. n.s. Fatness; oiliness;

clamminess ;
greasiness.

A great dt'irree of nnctuLiusness is not necessarv

to tlie pruductiun of the like effects. Boijle.

Uncu'ckolded. adj. Not made a cuck-

old.

As it is a hcart-hreakins to see a handsome man
loose-wiv'd, so it is a deadly sorrow to belutld a

foul knave nucuckoUted. Shakesp. Ant. and CUo,

Uncu'lled. adj. Not gathered.
A s"'faty reii})er from his tillase brought

First fruits, the green ear, and tlie yellow sheaf,

l^nc'did, as came to hand. Miltim's Paradise Lost.

Uncu'lparle. adj. Not blameable.
Those CHUons do bind, as they are edicts of na-

ture ; whicli the Jews observing as yet unwriitep.,

and thereby framing such church orders, as in

their law were not prescribed, are notwithstKiiriing

in that respect nnculpuhle. Hooker.

Uncu'ltivated. adj. [incultus, Lat]
1. Not cultivated ; not improved by til-

lage
Our i^le, indeed, too fruitful was before

;

But all uncultivated lay.

Out of the solar wa!k. Dryden.
God ^ave the world to men in common ; but

since he gave it for their benefit, it cannot be sup-
posed he meant it should alwa\"s remain common
and uncultivated, Locke.

2. Not instructed ; not civilized.

The first tratiedians f..und that serions stile

Too grave for their uncultivated age. Boscommon.
These are ins'ances of nations, where unculti-

vated nature has been left to itself, witliuiit the

help uf letters. Locke.

Uncu'mbered. adj. Not burthened;
not embarrassed.
Lord of yourself, micumher^d with a wife.Dryif.

Uncu'rbable. adj. That cannot be

curbed or checked. Not used.
So much uncurhable her jrarfaoiles, Caesar,

Made out of her impatience, which not wanted
Shrewdness of policy, Shakesp. Antony and Cleo.

Uncu'rbed. adj. Licentious ; not re-

strained,
\\ ith frank, and with lincurhed plainness,

Tell us the Dauphin's mind. Shakesp. Hevry V.

To Uncu'rl. v. a. To loose from ring-

lets, or convolutions.
There stands a rock ; the raginji billows roar

Above his head in stonns ; but, when 'tis clear,

Uncurl their ridgy backs, and at his feet appear.
Dryden.

The linn's foe lies prostrate on the plain,

He sheaths his paws, uncurh. his angry mane ;

And, pleas'd with bloodless honours of the day.
Walks over, and disdains th' inglorious prey. l>ry.

The furies sink upon tlieir iron beds,

And snakes unc\irl d hang list'ning round their

lieads. Pope,

To Uncu'rl. v. n. To fall from the

ringlets.

My fleece of wnoliy hair now uncurls,

Ev'n as an adder, when she doth unroll

To do some fatal excc\x\\o\\.Shak.TitusAndronicus.

Uncu'rled. adj. Not collected into

rintrlets.

Alike in feature both, and garb appear ;

With honest faces, thongli uncurled hair. Dryden,
But since, alas, frail beauty must decay

;

Cuil'd or uncurid, si;ice locks will turn to grey
\

What then remains, but well our po%v"r to use,

And keep good*humour still, whate'er we lose ?

Pope.

Uncu'rhent. adj. Not current ; not

passing in common payment.

Y(mr vdice, like a piece of uncurrent gold, is nnt

crack'd withiu the ring. Shakesp. Hamltt,

U N D
I can no other answer make but thanks

;

And thanks, and ever thanks : and <ift pood turns
Are shuffled oti" with such uncurrent pay. Shaketp.

To Uncu'rse. v. a. To free from any
execration.
Uncurse their souls ; their peace is made

With head, and nut with hands. Shak. Rick. II.

Uncu'ust. adj. Not execrated.
Sir Juhii Hotham unreproached, unthreateiied,

inicursed by any language or secret imprecatinn of
mine, not long after pays his own and his eldest
son's heads. ^'"5 Charles.
Heaven sure has kept this spot of earth uncurst.

To shew hnw all things were created first. Tra//er.

Uncu't, adj. Not cut.
We must resign ! heav'n his great soul doth

claim.

In storms as loud as his immortal fame
;

His dying groans, his last breath shake our isle.

And trees uncut fall fur his fun'ral pile. Waller.
A nail uncut, and head uncomb'd she loves

;

And would draw on jack-boots as soon as cloves.

Young.

To Unda'm. r. a. To open ; to free

from the restraint of mounds.
When the fiery suns loo fiercely play.

And shrivell'd herbs on wiiirring stems decay ;

'I lie wary ploughman, on llie nmunlain's brow,
Vndams his wal'ry stores. Dryden s Georgicks.

Unda'maged. adj. Not made worse
;

not impaired.
Plants will frequent changes try,

Vndamag'd, and their marriageablearms
Conjuiii with others. Phillips,

Undaunted, adj. Unsubdued by fear ;

not depressed.
Bring tVirth men children only ;

For thy nndamited metal should ctmipose
Nothing but males. Shakesp. Macbeth.

With him went
Harman, who did the twice fir'd Harry save.
And in his burning ship undaunted foutiht. Dryd,

Mirror of antient faith in early youth !

Undaunted worth, inviuiabie inilh !

Nil fue unpunish'd, in the fighting field.

Shall ddrc Ihee. Dryden,

Unda'untedly. adv. Boldly; intre-

pidly ; without fear.

It shall bid his soul go out of liis body undaunt-
edly, and litt up its head with confidence before
saints and angels. South.

Unda'untedness. 71. s. Boldness

;

bravery ; intrepidity.
I-ut!ier took up a brisker air of assurance, and

shewed a particular undauntedness in the cause of
truth, when it liad so mighty an opposer. Atterb.

The art of war, wliich they admired in him,
and his imdaiintedness under dangers, were such
virtues as these islanders were nut u^ed to. Pope,

Unda'zzled. adj. N ot dimmed, or con-

fused by splendour.
Here matter new to gaze the devil met

Undazzicd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

As undazzled and untroubled eyes, as eagles can
be supposed to cast on glow-worms, when they
have been newly gazmg on the sun. Boyle.

To Unde'af. v. a. To free from deaf-

ness.

Though Richard ray life's counsel would not
hear,

My death's sad tale may yet undeafh'is eaT.ShaJi.

Undeba'uched. adj. Not corrupted

by debauchery.
\^ hen the world was buxom, fresh and youn^

Her sons were undebauch'd, and therefore strong.

Dryden,

Unde'cagon. n.s. [from undecim, Lat.

and ymioc.] A figure of eleven angles

or sides,

Un DECAYED, adj. Not dimiuishcd, or

impaired.
How fierce in fight, with courage undecay'd !

Judge if such warriours want imraurtal aid. Dryd.
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If, in the nieliincholv shades below,

The flames "f IVieuds ami lovers cease to |iow
;

Yet luine shall sacred last ; mine undecay d

Kurn on through life, and animate my shade. Pope.

Undeca'ying. udj. Not suffering di-

minution or declension.

The fragrant myrtle, and the inicy vine,

Their parents' un'deoayin^ strength declare.

Which with fresh labour, and un»ear\'d care,

Supplies new plants. Bluckmttre on the Creatim.

Undece'ivable. adj. Not liable to de-

ceive, or be deceived.
It serves for raure certain compulation, by how

much it is a larger and more comprcliensive period,

and under a more undeceivabk calcnlation.

Holder on Time.

To Undece'ive. t>. a. To set free from

the influence of a fallacy.

.\ll men xvill try, and hope to write as well.

And not without much pains be imdeceiv'd. Rose.

My muse enraged, from lier urn.

Like ghosts of rourder'd bodies docs return

T' accuse the murdeiers, to rinlit the stage.

And undeceiue the long abused age. Denham.

Our comiiig judsments do in part unrffceii'e us,

and rectify the grosser errors. .
GUtmnile.

So far as truth gels roumi in the world, so far

sin loses it. Christ saves the woild by undeceiv-

ing iu *'""'''

Undece'ived. adj. Not cheated ; not

imposed on.
All of a tcnour was their after life ;

No day discoiour'd with domestick strife ;

No jealousy, but mutual triitii heliev'd ;

Secure repose, and kindness muieceiv'd. Drpdcyt.

Undecided, adj. Not determined;

not settled.

For one thins, vvhicti we have left to the order

of the church, they had t»cMty which were vn-

decided by the express word of God. Hooker.

To whose muse we owe that sort of verse.

Is undecided bv the men of skill. Roscommon.

Aristotle has left undecided the duration of the

action. .
Dryden.

When two adverse winds engage with horrid

siiock,

.Levying their equal force with utmost rage.

.Long iiiuimrftrf lasts the airy strife. _ Phillips.

L'ndeci'sive. adj. Not decisive ; not

conclusive.
Two nations differing about the antiquity of

their language, made appeal to an undecisive ex-

periment, when they agreed upon the trial of a

child brought up among the wild inhabitants of

the desert. GhnviUe.

To Unde'ck. v. a. To deprive of orna-

ments.
I find myself a traitor ;

For 1 Iiave given licre my soul's consent,

T nndech tlie pompous body of a king. Shahesp.

Undecked, adj. Not adorned; not

embellished.
Kve has undeck'd, save with herself.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Lndecu'ned. adj.

1 . Not graramaticallyvariedbytermination.

2. Not deviating ; not turned from the

right way.
In his track my warv feet have stept ;

^

His undeclined ways precisely kept. Sandys's Par.

Unde'dicated. adj.

1 . /Not con.secrated ; not devoted.

2. Not inscribed to a patron.

1 should let this book come forth undedicated,

were it not thai I look upon this dedication as a

duty. . ,™f^
Undee'ded. adj. Not signahzed by

action.

My sword, with an unbalter'd edge,

I slicath again undeeded. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Undefa'ced. adj. Not deprived of its

form ; not disfigured.

U ND
Those arms, which for nine centuries had brav'd

The wrath of time, on antick stone engrav'd
;

Now torn by mortars, stand yet undefoc'd,

On nobler trophies by thy valour rais'd. Grant'.

Undefe'asible. adj. Not defeasible

;

not to be vacated or annulled.

Undefi'ed. adj. Not set at defiance
;

not challenged.
False traitor, thou broken hast

The law of arms, to strike foe undefied ;

But thou thy treason's fruit, I hope, shalt taste

Right sour, and feel the law, the which thou hast

defac'd. Spenser.

Tarifa

Chang'd a blunt cane for a steel-pointed dart.

And meeting Ozmyn next,

\^ ho wantiiig time for treason to provide,

He basely threw it at him, undefyd. Dryden.

Undefi'led. adj. Not polluted ; not

vitiated ; not corrupted.

Virtue weareth a crown for ever, having gotten

the victory, striving for undejiled rewards.
Wisdom, iv. 3.

Whose bed is undeJiVd, and chaste, pronounc'd.
Milton.

Her Atethusian stream remains unsoil'd,

Uimiix'd with foreign fillh, and undejit'd ;

Her wit was more than man, her innocence a child.

Drrjden.

Undefi'nable. adj. Not to be marked

out, or circumscribed by a definition.

That which is indefinite, though it hath bounds

as not being indefinite, yet those bounds to us are

undetitiable. Grew.

Why simple ideas are undejinable. is, that the

several terms of a definition signifying severa'

ide.is, thev can all, by no means, represent aii

idea, which has no composition at all. Locke.

Undefi'ned. adj. Not circumscribed,

or e.xplained by a definition.

There is no sucli way to give defence to absurd

doctrines, as to guard "them round with legions of

obscure, doubtful, undefined words. Locke.

Undefo'rmed. adj. Not deformed ;

not disfigured.

The sight of so many gallant fellows, with all

the pomp and glare of" war, yet Jinrff/in-mcri by

battles, may possibly invite your curiosity. Pope.

Undeli'berated. adj. Not carefully

considered.
The prince's undeliberated throwing himself into

that engagement, transported him with passion.

Claretulon.

Undeli'ghted. adj. Not pleased ; not

touched with pleasure.

The fiend

Saw undeliiihted all delight ; all kind

Of living creatures, new to sight. Milt. Par. Lost.

Undeli'ghtful. adj. Not giving plea-

sure.
He could not iliink of involving himself in the

same undelightjul condition of life. Clarendon.

Undemo'lished. adj. Not razed ; not

tlirown down.
She undemolish'd stood, and ev'n till now

Perhaps had stood. Phillips.

They stood by, and suffered Dunkirk to lie iiii.

demolished. *"!''

UN DEMONSTRABLE, adj. Not Capable

of fuller evidence.
Out of tlie precepts of tlie law of nature, as

of certain common and undemonstrable principles,

man's reason doth necessarily proceed unto certain

more particular determinations ; which particular

determinations being found out according unto

the reason of man, they have the names of human

laws. Hooker.

Undeni'able. adj. Such as cannot be

gainsaid.
That age which my grey hairs make seem more

than It is, lialh liot diminished in me the power

to protect an undeniable verily. Sidney.

U N D
He supposed the principles, upon which lie

grounded nis a^^umcnls, to have been undeniable.

}inute.

Of those of the second class, wc have a plain

and undeniable certainry. Woodward's Nat. Hist.

Undeniably, adv. So plainlj', as to

adtr.it r.o contradiction.
It is undeniaJily founded in the express affirma-

tions of holv writ. Hammond.
This account was differently related by the ari-

cients ; that is undeniably rejected by the moderns.
Brrm^u.

I grant thnt niture all poets ought to study :

but then this ;il>o undeniably follows, that those

things which delight all ages, must have been an

imitation of nature. Dryden.

Undeplo'red. adj. Not lamented.
Rise, wretched widow f rise ; nor undeplifr'd

Permit my ghost to pass the Stygian ford ; I

But rise pre'par'd to mourn thy peiish'd lord. \

Drydai.

Undepra'vf.D. adj. Not corrupted.

Knowledge dwelt in our vndepraved natures, as

light in the sun ; it is now hidden in us like sparks

in a flint. GlanvUle.

Undepri'ved. adj. Not divested by

authority ; not stripped of any posses-

sion.

He, undeprii'd, his benefice forsook. Dryden.

Under, preposition. [undar, Goth,

unbep. Sax. onder, Dut.]

1. In a state of subjection to.

V,'hen good Saturn, banish'd from above.

Was driven to htll, the world was under Jove.
Dryden.

Every man is put under a necessity, by his con-

stitution, as an intelligent being, to be d'eterroined

by his own judgment, what is best for him to do ;

else he would be under the determination of some

other than himself, which is want of liberty. L<Kte.

2. In the state of pupillage to.

To those that live

Under thy care, good rules and patterns give.

Denham,

The prij.ces respected Helim, and made such

improvements miner him, that they were insUnct-

ed in learning. Guardian.

3. Beneath ; so as to be covered, or hid-

den ; not over ; not above.

Fruit put in bottles, and the bottles let down

into wells under water, will keep long.

Bacons y.atural Imtory.

The doctor had before him the barbarous usage

of his brethren, clapped on shipboard under

hatches. ,_,,""•

If it stood always under this form, it would have

been under fire, if it had not been under waler.

hmnet.

Thy bees lodge under covert of the wind. Dry.

Many a good poelick vein is buried unJer a

trade, and never produces any ihuig for want of

improvement. Locke.

4. Below in place ; not above. This is

the sense of under sail ; that is, having

the sails spread aloft.

.\s they went undersoil by him, they held up

their hands and made their prayers. Sidney.

Bv that fire that burn'd the Carthage queen,

\\lien"lhe false Trojan under saii was seen. Shak.

aiisseltoe hath been found to put forth under

the boughs, and not only abnve the boughs ; so it

cannot be any thing that fallelh upon tlie bough.

Bacon's Natural History.

Be cather'd now, ye waters, uiiiJer lieav'n.
*= Milt-m.

5. In a less degree than.

Jledicines take eii'ect si metimes uyider and

sometimes above, the natural proportion of their

virtue. ^
«.»)<«.

If you write in your strencth, you stand reveal-

ed at first; and should you wrile iimier U, you

cannot avoid some peculiar graces.

Druikn's Dedication to Juvenal.
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U N D
G. For less than.

We are thrifty enough not to pari with any
thing serviceable to our bodies, under a good con-
sideratiuii ; but make little account of what is most
beneficial to uur souis. -Rat/-

7. Less than ; below.
Man, tuice fallen, «as notliing but a total pol-

lution, and nut to be refoiaied by aiij thing under
a new creation. 5outh.

1 liese men of forehead love to insure a cause,
and seldom talk umier certainty imd denionstia-
lion. CoilitroTi Confidence.

There are several hundred parishes in England
under twenty pounds a year, and many under ten.

Suijt.

8. By the show of.

That which spites me more than all the wants.
He does it under name of perfect love. Shakesp.

Tis hard to bind any syllogism so close upon
the mind, as not to be evaded under some \i[a.a.-

sible disti:xlion. Baker.

9. With less than.
Several young men coidd never leave the pulpit

undtr half a dozen conceits. Swift.

10. In the state of inferiority to ; noting
rank or order of precedence.

It was too great au honour for any man under
a duke. Addison.

\ I. Ill a state of being loaded with.
He shall but bt-ar th/'m as the ass bears polH,

To groan and sweat under the business, Shakesp.
He holds the people

Of no more sou!, nor fitness for the world.
Than camels in their war ; who have their pro

vender
Only fur bearing burthens, and sore blows
For sinking under them. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

12. In a state of oppression by, or sub-
jection to.

After all, they have not been able to give any
considerable comfort to the mind, under aiiv of the
great pressures of this life. Tillotson.

At any rate, we desire to he rid of the present
evil, winch we are apt to tliink nothing absent
can equal ; because, under the present pain, we
find not ourselves capable of any the least decree
of happiness. Locke.

_
Women and children did not shew iJie least

signs of complaint, under the extremity of torture.

CoUkr.
illustrious parent ! now some token give,

That I may Ciymene's proud boast believe,
Nor longer under false reproache'i grieve. Addis.

13. 'n a state in which one is seized or

overborne.
The prince and princess must be under no less

amazement. Pnpe.

14. In a state of being liable to, or limited

That which we move for our better instruction's
sake, turneth unto choler in them j thej answer
fumingly. Yet in tliis their mood they cast f.irlh

somewhat wherewith, under pain of greiiter dis-

pleasure, we must rest contented. Hooker.
The greatest part lA mankind is slow of apj-re-

hension ; and therefore, in many cases, under a
necessity of seeii;g with otijer men's eyes. South.
A generation sprung up amongst us, that flat-

tered princes that (hny have a divine riglit to ab-
iulute power, let the laws and conditions under
which they enter upon their autliority be what
they will. Locke.

It is not strange to find a country half unpeo-
pled, where so great a proportion of both sexes is

tied under such vows of chastity. Addison on Ilaly.

Things of another world are under the disad-
vantage of being distant, and therefore operate
hut faintly. Atterbury.

15. In a state of depression, or dejection
by ; in a state of inferiority.

There is none hut he,
Whose being I do fear, and under him
My genius is rebuk'd, as Antony s was by Caesar.

Shakesp.

U N D
G. In tlie state of bearing, or being known

by.
'i1iis faction, under the name of Puritan, became

very turbulent during the rei^in of Mlizabeth Suijt.

The raisiui: of silver coin has been only by
coining it with less silver in it, under ihe same de-
nomination. Locke.

!7. In the state of.

If they can succeed without blood, as under the

present disposition of things it is very possibly

tliey may, it is to be hoped they will be satisfied.

Swift.

U?. Not having reached or arrived to;

notino^ time.
Three sons he dying left under age ;

By menus whereof, their uncle \ ortigern

Usurp'd the throne during their pupillage.Spenser.

If). Represented by.
Morpheus is represented by the ancient statu-

aries under the figure of a buy asleep, with a bun-
dle of poppy in his liand. Addison.

20. In a state of protection.
Under favour, there are other materials fur a

commonwealth, besides stark love and kindness.
Collier.

21. With respect to ; referred to.

Mr. Duke may he mentioned under the double
capacity of a poet and a divine. Fc/fon on the Clans.

I'uder this head may come in liie several con-

tests and wars betvvixt popes and the secular

princes. Lesley.

22. Attested by.
Cato Major, who ha<. with great reputation

borne all the great offices of the commonwealth,
has left us an evidence, under his own hand, how
much he was versed in country affairs.

Locke on Education.

23. Subjected to ; being the subject of.

To describe the revolutions of nature, will re-

quire a steady eye ; especially so to connect vhe

parts, and present thera all under one view.

Burnet's Theory of the Earth.

IMemory is the storehouse of our ideas. For the

narrow mind of man, not being capable of having
many ideas under view at once, it was necessary

to have a repository to lay them up. Locke.

The thing under proof is not capable of demon-
stration, and must be submitted to the trial of
probabilities. Locke.

Distinct conceptions, that answer their verbal
distinctions, serve to clear any thing in the sub-
ject under consideration. Locke,

1 rather suspect my own judgment, than believe
a fault to be in that p<jem, which lay so long under
Virgil's correction, and had his last liand put to

it.

'
Addison.

24. In the next stage of subordination.
This is the only safe-guard, under the spirit of

God. that dictated these sacred writings, that can
be relied on Locke.

25. In a state of relation that claims pro-

tection.

26. It is generally opposed to above or

over,

U'nder. adv.

1. In a state of subjection, or inferiority,

Ve purpose to keep under the children of Judah
forbond-uien and bond-women.2 CVtrtm.xxviii.lO,

2. Below ; not above.

3. Less ; opposed to over or more.
He kept liie main stuck witliout alteration, un-

dr- or over. Addison's Spectator.

4. It has a signification resembling that

of an adjective ; lower in place ; inferi-

our ; subject ; subordinate. But, per-

liaps, in this sense it shoidd be con-

sidered as united to the following word.
1 will fight

Against my canker'd country with the spleen
Of all the under fiends. Shakesp. Coriolanns.

5- It is much used in composition, in se-

veral senses, which the following ex-

amples will explain.

U K D
Underaction, n. s. Subordinate ac-

tion ; action not essential to the main
story.

The least episodes, or underactions, interwoven
in it, are parts necessary, or conveiiient to carry
on tlie main riesign. Drydcn.

To Underbe.a'r. v.a. [under and bear.]

1. To support : to endure.
What reverence ho did throw away on slaves !

Wooing poor craftsmen with the cnift of smiles.
And patient un'ierheanng of his fortune. Shakesp,

2. To line ; to guard. Out of use.
The dutchess of .Milan's gown; not like your

cloth of gold, set with pearls. do»n-sleeve», side.
sleeves, and skirts round, nndtrhnme with a bluish
tinsel. Shakesp. Much ado about Nothing.

Underbea'rer. n. s. [under and bear-

er.] In funeral.% those that sustain the
weight of the body, distinct irom those
vvho are bearers of ceremony, and only
hold up the pall.

To Underbi'd. v.a. [under a.nd bid.

\

To offer for any thing less tlian it is

worth.

Undercle'rk. «. 9. [under and clerk.]

A clerk subordinate to the principal
clerk.

Coleby, one of his under-s^^earers, was tried
for rubbing the treasury, where he was an under-
clerk. Sui/t.

To Underdo.' v. n. [under and do.~[

1. To act below one's abilities.

You overact, when you should underdo ;

A little call yourself again, and \.h\n\.. Ben Jonson.

2. To do less than is requisite.

Xature niuch oftener overdoes than underdoes :

you shall find twenty eggs with two yolks, for
one that hath none.

^
' Grew.

Undekfa'ction. n.s. [under and fac-
tion-] Subordinate factidii ; subdivision

of a fiiclion.

Christianity loses by contests of underfactions.
Decay cf Piety.

Underfe'llow. 71. s. [undtr and fel-

loic] A mean man ; a sorry wretch.
They carried him to a house of a principal of-

ficer, who with no more civility, Ihungh with
much more business than those ujtderftitows had
shewed, in captious nianner put interrogatories
unto him. Sidney.

Underfi'lling. n.s. [under and fill.]

Lower part of an edifice.

To found our habitation firmly, first examine
the bed of earth upon which we will build, and
then the underJiUings, or substructions, as the an-
cients called it. Wotlon's Arckiteclurt.

To Under fo'ng. v. a. [under and
panjan, Sa.\.] To take in hand. Ob-
solete.

Thou, Menalcas, that by thy treachery
Didst undetfivig my lady to wexe so light,

Shouldit well be known for sucii thy villainy

Spenser,

To Underfu'rnish. r,a, [under and
furnish.] To supply with less than
enough.
Can we suppose God would urnitr/umisfc man

for the state he designed iiim, and not aji'ord hiiu

a soul large enough to pursue his tiappiness ?

C['//ttT cu Kindness.

To Undergi'rd. v.a. [iindn- and gird]
To bind below ; to round the bottom.
When they had taken il up, tluy used helps,

nndergirding the ship. Acts, xxvVi. IT.

To Undergo', v.a. [under and go,]

1. To suffer; to sustain ; to endure evil.

W'ith mind averse, he rather undertvefH
His people's will, than gave his own consent Dry,

2. To support ; to hazard. Not in use.
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U N D
I have moi-M ceruin Romans

To nndtrgo wiih tiie an entcrprize

Of honourable, dinig'rous consequence. Shahesp.

Such they were, whu might presume t' have

dune
I\Iuch fiT the king anri honour of the state.

Having the chiefesl actii.m5 undergone.

Daniel's Civ'd War.

3. To sustain ; to be the bearer of; to

possess. Not in use.

Their virtues rise, be they as pure as grace,

As infinite as man may undergo,

Shall, in the general censure, take corruption

From that particular fault. Shakesp. HamUt

4. To sustain ; to endure without fainting.

It rais'd in ine

An iinderg^i'mg sttjmach, to bear up
Against what sluiuld ensue. Shakesp. Tempest.

b. To pass through.
1 carried on my enquiries to try whether this

rising world, wht-n finished,would cunlinue always

the same ; or what thunges it would successively

vuda'go, by the continued action of the san.e

causes. Buniet's Thcoiy of the Earth.

Bread put into the stomach of a dying man,
will undergo the alteration that is merely the etfect

of heat. Arbuthnot.

G. To be subject to.

Claudio undergoes, my challenge ; and either I

must shiirtly hear from him, or 1 will subscribe

him a coward. Shakesp,

Undergro'und. w. s. [under and

grou7id.] Subterraneous space.

They have promised to shew your highness

A spirit raib'd from (]f\ylh ni undergi-ound,Shakesp.

Wahh'd by streams
From underground, the liquid ore he drains

Into 6t molds prepared. MUton's Paradise Lost.

L'NDERGRo'w'TH. 71. s- [under and
growth.'] That which grows under the

tall wood.
So thick entwin'd.

As one continued brake, the undergroTxih

Of shrubs, and tangling bushes, had per,.le.\'d

All path of man, or beast, that pass'd that way.
Milton.

Underha'nd adv. [under and hand.']

1. By means nttt apparent ; secretly.

These multiplied pditions of worldly tilings in

prayer, have, nesides their direct use, a service,

whereby the church undemund, through a kind of

Jieavenly fraud, taketh therewith the souls of men,
as with certain baits. Hooker.

2. Clandestinely ; witii fraudulent secrecy.

She linderhand dfalt with the principal men of

tliat Country, that thev should persuade ihe king

to make I'langus his associate. Sidney.

They, hy their precedents of wit,

T' out-fast, out-loiter, and out-sit.

Can order matters miderhand,
To put all btisin:*«s to a stand. Hudibras.

It looks as if 1 had desired him i^^tdei'/iaTjrf to

write so ill against me ; but 1 have nut bribed

Itim to do me this service. Dryden.
Such mean revenge, committed underhajid.

Has ruin'd inany an acre of good land. Dryden.
Wood is still working ntiderhand lo fiirce his

halfpence upon us. Swift.

ni hasten lo my Roman soldiers.

Inflame the nujtiny, and nnderltand

Blow up their discontents. Addison's Catn.

Underha'nd. adj. Secret ; clandes-

tine ; sly.

1 liad notice of my brother's purpose, and have,

by underhand means, laboured to dissuade him.
Shakeip.

1 should take it as a very great favour from
some of my u»*ye?7i(n((i detractors, if they would
break ali measures with me. Addison.

Underi'ved. adj, [from derived.] Not
borrowed.

U N D
The ideas it is busied about should be, some-

times at least, those more congenial ones, which

it had in itself, underived from the body. Locke

Underla'boureR. n.s. * [under and

labourer.] A subordinate workman.
About the carriage nf one stone for Amasis, the

distance of twenty days journey, fur three years

wereemployed tw'o thousand chosen men, gover-

nors, besides many underlabourers.

Witkitu's Mathematical Magick

ToUndeRLA'y. 1*. a. [u7idir and la I/.]

To strengthen by something laid under.

Underle'af. n. s. [under and leaf.]

A species of apple.
The nnderleaf, whose cyder is be<.t at two years,

is a plentiful bearer. Mortimer's Husbandry.

To Underli'ne. v. a. [under and line.]

1. To mark with lines below the words,

ii. To influence secretly.

By mere chance in appearance, though under-

lined v/hh a. providence, they bad a full sight of

the infanta. Wotton.

Underling, n.s. \frora under.] An
inferiour agent ; a sorry, mean fellow,

'I'he great men, by ambition never satisfied,

grew factious ; and the underlings, glad indeed io

be underliiigs to tiiein they hated least, to preserve

them from such they hated most. Sidney.

Hereby the heads of the Septs are made strong-

er, whom it should be a most special policy to

weaken, and to set up and strengthen divers of

their underlings a-^ainst them. Spenser.

The fault is not in our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are 7inderliiigs. Shakesp.

O'er ail his brethren he shall reign as king.

Yet ev'ry one shall make him underling. Milton.

They may print this letter, if tlie underlings at

the post-office take a copy of it. Pope and Swijt.

To Undermi'ne. v. a. [under and
miiie.]

1. To dig cavities under any thinir, sn

that it may fail, or be blown up ; to

sap.

Though the foiuldation on a rock were laid.

The church was uuderviind, and then belra\ 'd.

Denham.
An injudicious endeavour to exalt \ irgil, is

much the sailie as if one should think to raise the

superstructure b^ undermining the foundation.

Pope's Preface to the Iliad.

2. To excavate under.
A vast rock undermin'd from one end to the

other, and a highway running through it, as long

and as broad as tlie iMall. Addison on Italy.

;j. To injure by clandestine means.
INIaking the king's sword strike whom they

hated, the king's purse reward whom liicy loved
;

anil, which is worst of all, making the royal coun-
tenance serve to undermine the royal sovereignty.

Sidney

They, knowing Eleanor's as[ iring humour,
Have hir'd me to undermine tlie dutchess. Shak.

The father, secure.

Ventures his filial virtue

Against whate'er may tempt, whatc'er seduce.

Allure or terrify, or undermine. MUton.
The undermining smile becomes habitual ; and

the drift of his plausible conversation is only to

flatter one, that he may betray aootlier. Dryden.

He should be warned who are like to undermine
him, and who to serve him. Locke on Kducation

Un'DERMi'neR. n. s. [from undermine.]

1. He that saps; he that digs away the

supports.

2. A clandestine enemy.
The enemies and underminers thereof are Romish

catholicks. Bacon.

When I pcrceiv'd all 5et on enmity,

As on my enemies, where-evcr chanc'd,

U N D
I us'd hostility, and took their spoil.

To pay my underminers in their coin.

Milton s Agnjiistes.

The most cxperieiiced disturbers and u/ider-

miners of goverinnent have always laid their first

train in contempt, endeavouring to bjijw it up in

the judgment and esteem of the subject. South.

Undermost, adj. [This is a kind of

superlative, anomalously formed from
under.]

1. Lowest in place.

Using oil of alinunds. we drew up with the

undermost stone a much greater weight. Boyle.

2. Lowest in state or condition.
It happens well for the parly that is undermosty

wiien a work of this nature falls into the hands of

those who content themselves to attack their prin-

ciples, without exposing their persons.

Addismi's Freeholder.

This opinion, taken by other sectaries, was to

last no lunger than they were undermost. Atterbury.

Underneath. adv, [Compounded
from under and neaih, of which we still

retain the comparative nether, but in

adverbial sense use beneath.] In the

lower place ; below; under; beneath.
Forthwith up to the clouds

With hi[ii i tlew, and unda^neath beheld

The earth outstretch'd immense, a prospect wide,

Mikoit.

And as I wake, sweet musick breathe
Above, about, m underneath ;

Sent by some spirit to mortals good. Milton.

Or sullen i\Iole that runneth utiderneath ;

Or Severn swift, guilty of maiden's death. Milton.

The monster caught in open day,
Inclos'd, and in despair to fly away,
Howls horrible from underneath. Dryden.

The slate did not lie flat upon it, but left a free

passage underneath. Addison.

Underneath, prep. Under.
Fellows in arms,

Bruis'd U7iderneath the yoke of tyranny.

Thus far ii.to the hotels of the land
Have we march'd on. Shaktsp.

Prav God she prove not masculine ere long •

If nndementh the standard of the French
Siie caiTV aniiour, as she hath begun. S/mfc. HA I.

Underneath this stone doth lie

As nnich beauty as could die
;

^^ Inch in life did harbour give
'fn more vir'ne tlian could live, BenJonsoH.
What is, hath been ; what hath been, shall en-

sue ;

And nothing underneath the sun is new.
Sandys's Paraphi-asc^

The nnrth and south, and each contendin| blast.

Are underneath his wide dominion cast. Dryden.

UndeRo'fficer. n. s. [under and oji-

cer.] An inferiour officer ; one ia sub-

ordinate authority.
This certificate of excommunication by bishops,

of ail others, is most in use ; and would be more
50, were it not ftir the manifold abuses about its

execution committed by underofficers.Ayl. Parerg.

Unde'ROGATORY. adj. Not derogato-

ry.

Of our happiness the apostle gives a negatire

descriptimi ; and, to create in us apprehensions

undcrogatory from what we shall possess, exalts

them above all that we can fancj. Boyk.

U'ndeRPART. n. s. [under aud part.]

Subordinate or unessential part.

The English will not bear a thovougli tragedy,

but ate pleased that it should be lightened with

undcrparts of mirth. Dryden.

Underpe'tticoat. n. s. [under and

petticoat.] The petticoat worn r.cxt

the body.
They go to bed as tired with doing nothiiig, as

1 after' quilting a wbole uiider-petticoat. Sp(ct'iti>r.

ins
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ToU'ndeupin. v. a. [under smd pin.]

To prop ; to support.
Victurs. to secure themselves against disputes

of that kind, underpin their acquestJure belli.

ILiit's Common Lxiw.

U'nderplot. n. s. [under and plot,]

1. A saries of events proceedini; collate-

rally with the main story of a play, and
subservient to it

lu a trapi-coniedy, there is to be hut one main
design ; and thnutili there be an underplot, j'et it

is subservient to the chief fable. Dryd.iJtfrf. tojuv

2. A clandestine scheme.
The husband h so raislt-d by iricks, and so lost

in a crooked intiijiue, that he still suspect;, an im-

derpbt.
^

Addistm.

To Underpra'ise. v. a. [under and

praise.] To praise below destrt.

In underpraising thy deserts,

Here find th- first deficience of our tongue. Dryd.

To Underprize, r. a. [undrr and

prize.] To value at less than the worth.
How far

The substance of ray praise doth wrong this shadow
In underprizing it ; so far this shadow
Doth iinip behind the substance. Shakesp.

To Underpro'p. v. a. [under andprop.]
To support ; to sustain.
Here am I left to tniderprop the land,

\\ ho, weak witti age, cannot support myst:\(.Skxik.

There was made a siioringor nndtrpropipg act for

the benevolence ; lo make the sums nol hrouL'hl

ill to be leviable by couise of law. Bac, Hen. Vii.

Thou that art usM t" attend the royal throne,

And underprop the head that bears the crown.
Fent.

Uxderpropo'rtioned. adj, [under

and pr-^porfion.] Having too little

proportion.
To be haUL'hty, and to make scanty and under'

prop^irtioned Tt turns of civility, plainly tells people,

iliey must he very raannerly. CoUicr on Fnde.

Underpl'ller. n. s, [under and pul-

ler,] Inferiour or subordinate puller.

Tiie mystery of seconds and thirds is such a

mailer-piece, That no descriprion can readu These
litiderpuUers in destruction are such implicit mor-
tals as are not to be matched. Collier.

7b Underra'te. v. a, [under and rate.]

To rate too low.

Underra'te. n,s, [from the verb.]

A price less than is usual.

To give ail will befit thee well,

But not at underrates to sell. Cowley.

The useless brute is from Newmarket brought,
And at an underrate in Smithfield bought.
To turn a mill. Dryden.

Jb Undersa'y. V, n. [und(r and sfif/.]

To say by way of derogation or conlra-

diction. Obsolete.
Tfiey say, tlv-'y ci-n to heaveu the higliway

;

Rut 1 dare undtnaif,
liiey never set foot on that same trode,

But baike their right way, and strain abroad. S^^cn.

Lnderse'cretary. n, ft. [vndtr and
se(retary.] An inferiour or subordinate

secietary.

The Jews have a tradition, tint Elias sits in

heaven, and kce.is a register of all men's i.ctions.

^ood or bad. He hath nis undenecntaries for the

several nations, that take minutes of a IJ (bat passes.

BacoiCi The»rii oj the Karth

To Underse'll. V, a. [under and sell.]

To defeat, bv selling for less ; to sell

cl}eaper than another.
Their stock being rated at six in the hundred,

tlicy may, with great gain, undersell u», (mr slock
being rated at ten. Child's Discourse iJ'Tiade.

Underse'rvan T. n.s. [under and ser-

vant.] A servant of the lower class.

u N D
Besides the nerves, the hones, as undersenants,

with the muscles, are employed to raise him up.
Crew's Cosmoli^^^ia.

To U'nderset. r. a, [under and set,]

To prop ; to support.
The merchant-adventurers, being a strong com-

pany, and well nnderset with rich men. and good
order, held out bravely. Bucon's //e/jry VH.

Underse'tter. n,s, [from underset,]

Prop ; pedestal ; support.
The four corners thereof had undersetters.

1 Kings, vil. 30

Undersetting, n.s. [from underset.]

Lower part ; pedestal.

Their nndersettijigs, or pedestals, are, in height,

a third part of the column. W'ottons Architfctn e.

Undershe'riff. n. s, [under and s/u-

riff.] The deputy of the sheriff".

Since 'tis mv doom, h>ve's nndershrteve.

Why this reprieve ?

Why doth my slieadvuwsonHy ^Cleveland'sPoems.

Undershe'riffry. n.s. [i\om under-

sheriff.] The business, or office, of an

jmdersheriff.]
The cardinals of Rome call ail temporal busi-

ness, of wars and embassages, shirreria, which is

undersherifries ; as if they were but matters for

tinders he rift's and catchpoles ; though many limes

those inidersheriffries do more good than their hii;!i

speculations. Baom.

Undersho't. pnrt. adj. [undei and

shoot.] Moved by water passing under

it

The imprisoned water payeth the ransom of

driving au under&hot wheel for his enlargement.
Caren's SuiTey of Corntcall.

Underso'ng. n, s, [under and song.]

Chorus ; burthen of a song.
So ended siie ; and all the rest around

To her redoubled lliat I er undersong. Spenser.

The challentie to Damretas shall belong
j

Menalcas sliall sustain Ins undersong:

Each in his turn your tuneful numbers bring. Dri/.

To Understa'nd. v. a. preterite un-

derstood. [unDejij-ran&an, Sax.]

1. To conceive with adequate ideas ; to

have full knowledge of ; to comprehend

;

to know.
I iiam'd them as they pass'd, and iinderstood

Their nature, with such knowledge God endu'd
I\Iy sudden apprehension. Milton.

W hen did his pen on learning fix a brand,

Or rail at arts he did not understand ? Drijden.

He hopes vou will y{uir foreign taste conunand,
To bear for once with what you uuderstajid Addis.

2. To know the meaning of; to be able

to interpret.

He gather'd his own doom ; which undersViod,

N^ot icstant, but of future time, to hell

He now return'd. Milton.

'Vhe Ulysses of Ovid upbraids his ignorance,

that he understood not the shield fur whicli he

pleaded. Dryden.

3. To suppose to mean.
The most learned interpreters understood the

words of sin, and not of Abel. Locke.

4;. To know by experience.
L<)ve unlibidinous reigned, nor jealousy

Was understood, the injur'd lover's hell. Milton.

5. To know by instinct.

Amorous intent, well understood

Of Eve, whose eye darted contagious fire. Milton.

6. To interpret at least mentally ; to con-

ceive with respect to meaning.
The truth,

I^ft only in thr)se written records pure.

Though "not hut by the spirit understood. Milton.

His sin might have been greater in that respect:

but that it was nut so to be understoodt appears by
the opposition. iiiifUngfieet.

7. To know another's meaninjj.

u N D
Each to other calls

Not understood, till hoarse, and all in rage
As niuck'd, tiiey .storm. Miltom

8. To hold in opinion with conviction.
For well I titiderstaud in the prime end

Of nature her tli' inferior. Mtlton.

9. To mean without expressing.
W ar then, war

Open or understood, must be resolv'd. Milton.

10. To know what is not expressed.
1 bring them to receive

From thee their naows, and pay thee fealty
\^ ith low subjection ; understand the same
Of tish, within their watry residence,
Not hither summon'd. Milton.

To ['ndersta'nd. r. u.

have the use of intellectual facul-

to be an intelliiient or conscious

. To
ties

;

being.
I have given thee a wise and understanding Iieart.

Chronicles.

Ail my soul be
Imparadis'd In you, in whom alone
I 7inderstand, and grow, and see. Donne.

, To be informed by another.
I understcod of the evil Eliashib did.yWt xiii. 7.

I understand by Sanga, you have been
Solicited ai;ainst the cominonwcaltli
By one Uiubrenus. Ben Jonson's Catiline.

. Not to be ignorant ; to have learned.
I understood not that a grateful mind

By owing owes n(tt, but still pays, at once
Indebted and discharg'd. Milton

1 understiwd not all was but a shew,
Rather ihan solid virtue. Milton.

Understa'nding. n, s. [from unda-
stand.]

. Intellectual powers ; faculties of the

mind, especially those of knowledge and
judgment.

I speak as my understanding instructs me, and
as mine honesty puts it to utterance.

Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Make him of quick understand i7ig in the fe^r of
the Lord. Uaiah.

Wlitn she rates things, and moves from ground
to ground.

The name of reason she obtains by this :

But when by reason she the truth hath found.
And standeth tix'd, she understanding is. Varies.

Life and sense,
Fanc\" and understanding : whence tlie sou!

Reason receives, and reason is her being. MUton.
We find wisdom withdrawing the will ficni i!ie

quarrels vf the understanding, and more esteeming
of peace thaii of opinion. Holuday.
By understanding, I mean tliat faculty whereby

we are enabled to apprehend the objects of know-
ledge

;
generals as well as particulars ; absent

things as well as present ; and to judge of their

truth or falsehood, t-'ood vr evil. II i/ttrrs.

God is to the understanding of man, as the light

of the sun is to our eyes, its first and most ^loriou^

object. TUlotson.

The understandings of a senate are often enslaved
by three or four leaders. Swijt.

2. Skill, knowledge; ex.'^ct comprehension.
\\h\it understanding consists in the perception

of the visible or probable agreeiuetU or disagree-
ment of ideas. /-ecfee.

Very mean people have raised their minds to a
great sense and understanding nf religion. Lf.'cke.

3. Intelligence; terms of comminiication.
He hr»pcd the loyally of his subjects wcidd con-

cur with him in "llie preserving of a gond under-
standing between him and his people. Clurcrtdcn.

We have got into some understanding with ihe
eneiuy, by means uf Don Diego. Arbuthuot.

Understa'nding. adj. Knowing ; skil-

ful.

The preset. t physician is a very understtitidiug

man, and well read. AddUmi on Italy.

Understa'ndingi.y. adv. [from un-

d tttand.] Witli knowledge.
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Sundays may be utiderstandingly spent in theo-

logy. -MiVf-

Understoo'd. pret. and part, passive of

understand,

Understra'pper. 71. s, [under and

strap.] A petty fellow ; an inferiour

agent.
Every understrapper perked up, and expected

a regiment, or his sun must be a major. Swijt.

To Underta'ke. t). a. preterite under-

took : participle passive undertaken,

[undtrjangeny Germ.]

1. To attempt ; to engage in.

Ti.f task he undertaken

Is numh'ring sands, and drinking oceans dry.Sftafc.

The cli.Ttity nf his rantlier, who 7inrfertO'jfc the

manage of his family, became a seasonable assist-

ant and e:^pedivut in this sinjzle stale. Fell.

Hence our iien'rous emnlatiou came ;

We undertoah, and we perf(»rm'd the same. Rose.

Fiercrr than cannon, and than rocks more hard.

The English undertake th' unequal war. Dryden.

Of dangers undertaken, fame acliiev'd,

They talk by turns. Dryden.

2. To assume a character. Not in use.

His name and credit shall ynu -undertake.

And in my house youbhall be friendly lodg'd.SAafc.

3. To engage -with ; to attack.

Itisii'tt fit your lordship should under/afce every

companion that you give offence to. Skak. Cymb.
Vuu'll undertake her no more ? Skakesp.

4. To have the charge of.

To th' waterside 1 must conduct your prace,

llien give my charge up to Sir Nicliolas Vaux,
"Who undertakes you to your end. Shak. H. VIII.

To Undertake, v, n.

1. To assume any business or province.
Lord, 1 ara oppressed, undertake for me.

Isaiah, xxxviii. 34.

1 undertook alune to wing th' abyss. Miltim.

2. To venture ; to hazard.
It is the cowish terror of his spirit.

That dare not undertake. Shakesp. King hear.

;?. To promise ; to stand bound to some
condition.

If the curious search the hills after rains, I dare

undert-ike they will nnt lose their labour.

^Voodward's A'adira/ Histerv.

UN"I)ERTA'KEK.pai-t. passive ofin2f/f/*^(?A'e.

Underta'ker. n. s, [from undertake.]

1. One who engages in projects and affairs.

Antrim was naturally a great U7idertaker. Clar,

Uadertakers in Rome purchase the digging of

fields, and arrive at great estates by it. Addison.

This serves to free tbe enquiry from the per-

plexities that some undertakers have encumbered
It with. Woodward.

Oblige thy fav'rite undertakers

To throw rae in but twenty acres. Prior.

2. One who engages to buiKl for another

at a certain price.

Should they build as fast as write,

'Twould ruin undertakers quite. ' Sujffs Miscell.

Vi. One who manages funerals.

Wiiile rival undertakers hover round,

And with his spade the sexton marks the ground.
Young.

Underta'king. n. s. [from undtrtake.]

Attempt ; enterprize ; engagement.

Mighty men tliey are called ; which sheweth a

strength surpassing olliers : and men (if renown,
that is, of great undertaking and adventurous ac-

tions. Rateigh s History of the World.

If this seem too great an undertaJiing for tlie hu-

mour of our ;ige, then such a sum of money ought

to be ready for taking olf all such pieces of cloth

as shall be brought in. TcnwU.

V N D
Underte'nant. n. s. [under and te-

nant.] A secondary tenant ; one who
holds from him that holds from the

owner.
Settle and secure the nndeytcnants ; to the end

there may he a repose and establishment of every

subject's estate, lord and tenant. Dal'./iiit. of IreL

Undertoo'k. preterite of under-fake.

Undervaha'tion. n. s. [iinde)- and

value.] Rate not equal to the worth.

There is often failing by an undervaluation ; for

in divers children their ingencrate powers are of

slow disclosure. U niton

.

To Undervalue, v. a. [tinder and

value.]

1

.

To rate low ; to esteem lightly ; to treat

as of little worth.
Her name is Portia, nothing undervalued

To Cato's daujihier. Shakes}'. Merchant of Venice

.

T\Iv chief delight lay in discharging the duties

of my station ; so tliat,"in corapaiison of it, I im-

derialued all ensigns of authority. Atterhiry.

2. To dej)ress ; to make low in estimation;

to despise.
1 write not this with the least intention to un~

dervatue the other parts of poetry. Dryden.

In a kingdom grown :;itjrious by the reputation

of a sovereign, multitudes lessen and nndcrvalue

it. Addiion.

Schooling Luther, an undenahung term, would
make one think that Erasmus had a mean opinion

of him. Attcrbliry.

Underva'lue. n. s. [from the verb.]

Low rate ; vile price.

The unskilfulness, carelessness, or knavery of

the traders, added much to the wruierra/iie arid dis-

credit of these commodities abroad. Temple.

Undervalu'er. n. s. [from under-

value.] One who esteems lightly.

An undenaluer of money was Sir Henry Wot-
ton. Walton.

Underwe'nt. preterite of undergo.

U'nderwood. n.s. [under sluA wood.]

The low trees that grow among the

timber.
When you fell underuood, sow haws and sloes.

Mcnrtimer.

U'nderwork. n.s. [under am\ ivork.]

Subordinate business ; petty affairs.

Those that are proper for war, fill up the la-

borious part of life, and carry on the underwork of

the nation. Addison.

7o Underwo'rk. r. a. preterite uwrfu--

worked, or underwroughl ; participle

passive undfrirorked. or undericroiig/it.

1. To destroy b}- clandestine measures.
Thou from lovine England art so f^r,

That thou hast underwrouoht its lawful king.

To cut otf the sequence ot posterity. Shak.

2. To labour or polish less than enough.
Apelies said of Prologencs, that he knew not

when to give over. A work may be overwrought
as well as underwrou^ht. Dryden.

3. To work at a price below the common.

UxdeRwo'rkman. n.s. [under and

uwrkman ] An inferiour or subordinate

labourer.
Nor would they hire under-workmen to employ

their parts and learning to disarm tJieir mother of

all. Lesley.

Vndencorkmen are expert enough at making a

single wheel in a clock, hut are utterly ignorant

how to adjust the several parts. Su-iJ't.

To Underwrite, i'. a. [under and

icrite.] To write under something else.

He began fust with his pipe, and then w-ith his

voice, thus to citatlenge Dorus, and was by him
answered in the undem-rilten sort. Siilney.

U N D
What addition and change I liave made, I hare

liere underwitteji. Sanderson,

Underwriter, n.s. [from undn-write.]
An insurer ; so called from writing his

name under the conditions.

Undescri'brd. adj. Not described.
They urge, that God left nothing in his word

undescribed, whether it concerned the worsiup of
God, or outward polity. Hooker.
This is such a singular practice, that I had ra-

ther leave it ujidescribed, than give it its proper
character. Collier on Pride.

Undescri'ed. adj, Xot seen ; unseen ;

undiscovered.

Undeser'ved. adj.

1. Not merited ; not obtained by merit.
This victory obtained with great, and truly not

undeserved, honour to the two princes, tlie whole
estates, with one consent, gave the crowii to Mu-
sidorus. Sidney.

2. Not incurred by fault.

The same virtue which g^ve him a disregard of
fame, made him impatient of an undeserved re^

proach. Addison.

Undese'rvedly. adv. [from unde-
served.] Without desert, whether of
good or ill.

Our desire is to yield them a just reason, even
of the least things, wherein undeservedlv ihev have
but as much as dreamed that we do Rni'iss. Hooker.
He which speaketh no more than edifieth. is un-

deservedly repretienied for much speaking. /icxifcer.

'i'hese oft as undeservedly inthral

His outward freedom. Miltim's Paradise Lost.

Science distinguishes a man of lionour from one
of those athletick brutes, whom undeservedly we
call heroes. Dryden.

Undese'rver. n.s. One of no merit.
Vou see how men of merit are sought after j the

undesej-ver may sleep, when the man of action is

called on. Shakesp.

Undeserving, adj.

1

.

Not ha\ ing merit ; not having any
worth.

It exerts itself promiscuously towards the de-
serving and the undeserving, if it relieves alike the
idle and the indigent. Addison.

Shall we repine at a little misplaced charity,

when an all-wise Being sl.owers down every day
his benefits on the unthankful and undeserving?

Alterbury,

Who lose a length o^ undeserving days,
Would you usurp the lover's dear-bought praise?

Pope.

2. Not meriting any particular advantage

or hurt : with of,
1 was carried to mislike, then to hate ; lastly, to

destroy this son undeserving o/' destruction.Sidn^j/.

My felicity is in retaining the good opinion of
honest men, who think me not quite undeserving

of it. Pope.

Undesi'gned. adj^ Not intended; not

purposed.
Great effects by inconsiderabie means are some-

times brought about ; and lliose so wholly unde-^

signed by such as are the immediate actors. &utA.
\\ here you conduct find,

Vie and convenience ; will you not agree ,

That such effects could not be undesigned.

Nor could proceed but from a knowing mind ?

Btackmore,

Undesi'gning. adj.

1. Not acting with any set purpose.

Could atoms, which, with undirected flight,

Roam'd through the void, and rang'd the realm*

of night,

In order marcii, and to their posts advance,

Led by no guide, but undesigning chance ?

Blackmare.

2. Having no artful or fraudulent schemes;

sincere,
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He loi.ks upun frieiidsliip, gra'.itude, and sense

of Imiiour, .Ti lerins lu impose upon weak, iindf-

signing iiiinds. _
South.

Undesi'rable. adj. Not to be wished;

not pleasing.
To add what wants

In female sex, the more to draw his love,

And rehder rae more equal ; and perhaps,

A tiling nut undesirable, some time

Supeiior ; for inferior, who is free
'' Milt. Par. Lost.

Undesired. adj. Not wished ; not

solicited.

O goddess-mother, give me back to fate
;

Your gift was iiiuiesir d, and caiue too late. Dryd.

Undesiring. adj. Negligent; not

wishing.
Tlie hails of gifts and money to despise.

And look on wealth with undesiring eyes :

When tliou canst truly call these virtues thine.

Be wise, and free, by heaven's consent and mine
Dryden.

'Indestro'yable. adj. Indestructible :

not susceptive of destruction. Not in

use.
Common glass, once made, so far resists the

Wolence of the (ire, that most chymists think it a
' body more nndestroyable than gold itself. Boyle.

Undestro'yed. adj. Not destroyed.

The essences of those species are preserved

whole and undestrotied, whatever changes liappen

to any, or all of the individuals. Locke.

Undete'rminable. adj. Irnjiossible to

be decided.
On either side the fight was fierce, and surely

nndeterminable without the death of one of the

chiefs. Hiirton

Rather an heir had no such right by divine

institution, tlian that God should give such a right,

hut yet leave it doubtful and undeterminable who
such heir is. Locke.

Undete'rminate. adj.

1

.

Not settled ; not decided ; contingent.

Regularly ; indeterminate.
Surely the Son of God could not die by chance,

nor the greatest thing that ever came to pass in

nature be left to an undeterminate event. South.

2. Not fixed.

Fluid, slippery, and tindeterminate it is of itself

More.

Undete'rminateness. 7 n. s. [from

UiNDETERMiNATiON. J
widetcrmi-

nate. We say more regularly indeter-

minatenesi and indettrminutiun.]

1. Uncertainty ; indecision.

He is not left barely to the undetermination, in-

certainty and unsteadiness of the operation of his

faculties, without a certain, secret, piedisposiiii>n

of them to wliat is riglit. Utile.

2. The state of not being fixed, or invin-

cibly directed.

The idea of a free agent is undeterminateness to

one part, before he has made choice.

Mare's Diuine Dijilognes.

Undete'rmined. adj.

1

.

Unsettled ; undecided.
He has left liis succession as uwU^'mtJied w if

he had said nothing about it. Locke.

Exler.ded wide
In circuit, undetermin'df square or round. Milton.

2. Not limited ; not regulated ; not de-

fined.

It is difficult to conceive that any such thing

should be as matter, undetermined by something
called form. Hole.

Undevo'ted. adj. Not devoted.

The lords Say and Brooke, two popular men
and most nndeivted to the church, positively re

fused to make any such protestation. Clarendon.

U N D
Undia'phanois. adj. Not pellucid;

not transparent.
When the Miattrials of glass melted, with cal-

cined tin, have composed a mass undiaphanom

and white, this white enamel is the basis of all

concretes, tlial goldsmiths employ in enamelling.

Boyle on Coioun.

Undi'd. the pretirite of unrfo.

This so undid all I had done before :

I could attempt, and lie endure iuj more. Hoscom.

Undigested, adj. Not concocted; not

subdued by the stomach.
Ambilii'O, the disease of virtue, bred

Like surfeits from an undigested fulness.

Meets death in that which is the means of life.

Denham.

The glaring sun breaks in at ev'ry chink.

Yet plung'd in sloth wc lie, and snore supine

As fill'd with fumes o( wuligested wine. Dryden.

I\Ieat remaining in tlie stomach undigested, de-

jection of appetite, wind coming upwards, are

signs of a phlegniatick constitution.

Arbuthnot on Diet.

Undi'ghT. preterite. Put oft. It is

questionable whether it have a present

tense. Obsolete.
From her fair head her fillets she undight.

And laid her stole aside. Spenser.

Undiminished, adj. Not impaired;

not lessened.

I still account myself undiminis'iec! of my largest

concessions. King Charles.

Think not, revolted spirit! thy shape the same.

Or nndiminish'd brightness, to be known
As when thou stood'st in heav'n, upright and

pure. Milton.

Sergius, who a bad cause bravely try'd,

AW of a piece, and undimijiish'd, dy'd. Dryden.

The .deathless muse, witli undiminish'd rays.

Through distant times the lovely dame conveys.
Addison.

When sacrilegious hands had rased the church

even to the foundation, these chariiies they suf-

fered to stand undiminished, untouched. .^[/erfeitrt/

Undi'nted. adj. Not impressed by a

blow.
I must rid all the sea of pirates : this 'greed

upon.
To part with unhackt edges, and bear back

Our barge undinted. Shokesp. Antony and Cleopat.

Undi'pped. adj. [UH and dip.] Not

dipped ; not plunged.
I think thee

Impenetrably good ; but, like .ichilles,

1'hou hadst a soft Egyptian heel undip'd,

And that lias made thee mortal. Dryd. Cleomtrties.

Undire'cted. adj. Not directed.

Tiie realm was left, like a ship in a storm,

amidst all the raging surges.unruled and nwlirected

of any : for they to wlioin she was coniniitted,

fainted <ir forsouk their charge. Suenser.

Could atoms, which, with undirected fligiit,

Roam'd tlirough the void, and rang'd the realms

of night.

Of reason destitute, without intent.

In order march > Blachmore on the Creation.

Undi.sce'rned. adj. Not observed;

jwt discovered ; not descried.

Our profession, though it leadeth us into many
truths undiscemed by others, yet doth disturb their

c>mniiiiiications. Browns l^ ulgar Errcurs.

Broken they break, and rallying they renew.

In other forms, the military shew .

At la«t in order undiscernil they join,

.\nd march together in a friendly line. Dryden.

Undisce'rnedly. adv. So as to be

undiscovered.
Some associated particles of salt-petre, by lurk-

ing undisccriiedd/ in the fixed nitre, had escaped
the analysing violence of the fire. Boyle.

Undisce'rnible. adj. Not to be dis-

' cerned ; invisible.

U X D
1 should be guiltier than my £:uilline:».

To tlii-.k I should he undiscrmible.

When I perceive your grace. S'ur etp.

The apostle knowing llial the disliiicli-n o(

tliese ciiaracters was undiscerniinc by iiieii in this

life, admunishes those, who h.id the most cmfort-

ahle assurances of God's favour, l<i be neverthe-

less apprehensive. Ri^eri.

UNnisCE'RMBLY. adv. Invisibly; im-

perceptibly.
Many secret indis[iosiliuiis will undiscemibtif

steal upon the soul, and it will require time and

close application to recover it to the spiritualities

of religion. South.

Undiscermng. adj. Injudicious ; in-

capable of making due distinction.

Undiscerning muse, which heart, which eyes.

In this new couple dost thou prize ? Donne.

His long experience informed him well of the

state of England ; but of foreign transactions he

was entirely undiscerning and ignorant. C/are«riyn.

Thus lieT blind sister, llckle Fortune, reigns.

And undiscemiTig scatters crowns and chains. Pc/ir.

Undi'sciplined. adj.

J. Not subdued to re;iularity and order.

To be dispensed withal is an arguratnt of na-

tural infirmity, if it be necessary ; but if it be
not, it signifies an undiscipliiied and unmortifie**

spirit. Taylor's RuU of Living Holy

Divided from those climes where art prevails,

Undisciplin'd by precepts of the wise.

Our inborn passions will not brook controlil ;

We follow nature. PhiUipt.

2. Untaught ; uninstructed.

A gallant man had rather fight to great dis-

advantages in tlie field, in an orderly way, than

skufiie with an undisciplined rabble. Kifig Charles.

Dry is a man of a clear head, but few words
;

and gains the same advantage over Puzzle, that a

small body of regular troops would gain over a

numberless undisciplin'd militia. Spectator.

Undisco'rding. adj. Not disagreeing ;

npt jarring in miisick.

^Ve ell earth, with undiscprding voice,

IVIay rightly iuiswer that melodious noise ;

.As I'lice we did, till disproportion'd sin

Jarr'd against nature's chime. Milton.

Undisco'verable. adj. Not to be

found out.

He was to make up his accounts, and by an

easy, undiscoeerable cheat, lie could provide against

the impending distress. Rogers.

Undiscovered, adj. Not seen; not

descried ; not found out.

Comii-ig iiito the falling of a way, which led us

inlii a place, of e.ich side whereof men might ea-

sily keep themselves undiscovered, I was encom-
passed suddenly by a great troop of enemies. Sid.

\\ hen the griefs of Job were exceeding great,

his words accordingly to open them were many :

howbeit, still unto his seeming they, were undis-

covered. Hooker,

Time glides with undiscover'd haste ;

The future but a '.engih behind the past. Dryden.

Bv you- counsels we are brouglii to view

A rich and *.ndiscoi:er'd world in you. Dryden.

In such passages 1 discover'd some beauty yet

undiscorcr'd. Dryden.

Undi.scree't. adj. Not wise; impru-

dent.
If thou be among the undiscreet, observe the

time. Ecclus. xtni.

Undisgui'sed. adj. Open; artless

plain ; exposed to view.
If thou art Venus,

Disgais'd in habit, undisguised in shape
;

O help us captives from our chains t' escape.
l>ryJen.

If once they can dare to appear openly and un-

disguised, when they can turn the ridicule upon
seriousness and piety, the contagion spreads like

a pestilence. Rogers.
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Undisho'noured. adj. Not dishonour-

ed.
Kee|)tlien fair ifague and truce with thy true bed:

1 live distaiu'd, thou undiihououred. Shak.

Undismayed, adj. Not discouraged ;

not flepressetl with fear.

He in ilie midst thus undismayed began. Milton,

Tliougli oft repuls'd, again
They rallv nndismay'd. Phillips.

He aiiii'd a blow against lus undismay'd adver-

sary. Arbulhnot.

Undisobli'ging. adj. Inoffensive.
All this he would have expatiated upon, witli

connexions of the discourses, and the most easy,
nndisobrtgii:g transidons. BToome.

Undispf/ksed. adj. Not scattered.
\^ c liavf all the redolence of the perfumes we

burn upon his altars ; the sinuke doth vanish ere

it can rt ach the sky ; and wliiisl it is tindispersed,

it but clouds it. Boyle.

Undispo'sed. adj. Not bestowed.
Tlie employments were left undisposed of, tn

keep alivt: tlie hopes of impatient candidates.

Swift.

Undispxj'ted. adj. Incontrovertible

;

evident.
You, by amindisputed title, are the kingof pnets.

Drifden.

That virtue and vice tend to make those men
happy or miserable, who severally practise them,
is a proposition of undoubted, and by me undis-

puted, truth. Atterbury.

Undisse'meled. adj.

1. Openly declared.

S. Honest, not feigned.
Yet are the sons of a clergy, wlmse nndissemhUd

and unlimited veneration for the lioly scriptures,

hath not hindered them from paying an iuferi<mr,

but profound regard to the best interpreters of it,

the primitive writers. AtterbuTu.

Undi'ssipated. adj. Not scattered;

not dispersed.
Such little primary masses as our proposition

raentions, may remain undissipated. Boyle.

Undisso'lvable. adj. [un and dissolv-

able.] That cannot be dissolved.

Undisso'lving. adj. Never melting.
Not cold Scythia's undi.'isniving snows,

Nor the parch'd Lybian sands thy husband bore,

But mild Parlheno'j e. Addison on Italy.

Undiste'mpkred. adj.

L. Free from disease.

a. Free from perturbation.
Some such Jaws may be considered, in some

parliuuieiit iliat shall be at leisure from the urgen-
cy of mure pressing aftairs, and shall be cool and
undistempered. Temple.

Undisti'nguishable. adj.

1. Not to be distinctly seen.
These things seem sm.ill and undistinguiskable

,

Like far otF mountains turned intd clouds. Hftak.

'I he quaint mazes in the wanton green,
For lack of tread, are undistinguishable. Shahesp.

Its lineaments are destroyed, aiid the materials
mixt in an undistinguishable confusion. Rogers.

2. Not to be known by any peculiar pro-

perty.
No idea can be undistinguishable from another,

from which it ought to be different. Locke.

Undisti'ngvished. adj.

1, Not marked out so as to be known
from each other.
The undvstinguish'd seeds of oood and ill,

Heuv'u ill his bosom from our knowledge hides.

Dryden.
'Tis longer since llic creation nf angels than of

the world, by seven hundred yc^rs : whereby vve

U N D
would mark out so much of that undistinguish''d

duration, as we suppose would have admitted
seven hundred annual revolutions of the sun.

Locke,

2. Not to be seen otherwise than con-

fusedly ; not separately and plainly de-

scried.

'Tis like the milky way, ali over bright

;

But sown so thick with stars, 'tis undistinguish'd

light. Dryden.

3. Not plainly discerned.
Wrinkles undistinguish'd pass.

For I'm ashamed to u^e a glass. Sunjt.

4. Admitting nothing between ; having

no intervenient space.

Oh undistinguish'd sj)ace of woman's will ! Shak.

5. Not marked by any particular proper-

Sleep to those empty lids

Is grown a stranger : and day and night

As undistinguish'd hy my sleep, as sight. Denham.

0, Not treated with any particidar respect.

Sad chance of war ! now destitute of aid,

Falls undistinguish'd by the victor spade. Pope.

Undisti'nguishing. adj. MakiDg no

difference.

The promiscuous and undistingutshing distribu-

tion of good and evil, which was necessary for

carrying on the designs of providence in this life,

will he reclitied in another. Addison.

Undislinguishing complaisance will vitiate the

taste <if the readers. Garth.

Undistra'cted. adj. Not perplexed by
contrariety of thoughts or desires.

When E';och had walked with God, he was so

far from beiiii: tired with that lasting assiduity,

that he admitted liini to a more immediate and
more undi&tracted communion with himself. Boule.

Undistra'ctedly. adv. Without dis-

turbance from contrariety of sentiments.
St. Paul tells us. that there is difference be-

twixt married ai.d sinele persons ;
the alFections of

tlie latter bring at liberty to devote themselves
mure nndistractedly to God. Boyle.

Undistra'ctedness. n. s. Freedom
from interruption by different thoughts.
The strange confusions <»f this nalinn disturb

that calmness of mind, and undistractedness of

thoughts. Boyle.

Undisturbed, adj

1, Free from perturbation; calm; tran-

quil ; placid.
To our high rais'd phantasy present

That undisturbed song of [>ure content. Milton.

I'he peaceful cities of tii' .-Vusonian shore,

LuU'd in their ease, and undisturb'd before,

Are all on (ire. Dryden
A state where our imitation of God shall end

in the uridisturbed fruition of bira to all eternity.

Atterbury.

'Vo be undisturbed in danger, sedately to con-
sider what is fittest to be done, and to execute it

steadily, is a complex idea of an action,which may
exist. But to he undisturbed in danger, without
using one*s reason, is as real an idea as the other.

Locke.

2. Not interrupted by any hindrance or

molestation.
Nature stints our appetite,

And craves no more than undisturb'd delight
;

Which minds, unraix'd with cares and fears,

obtain
;

A -^oul serene, a body void of pain. Dryden.
I'nvex'd with quarrels, undisturb'd with noise.

The country king his peaceful realm enjoys. Dry.

3. Not agitated.

A go<jd conscience is a port wliich is land-lnck'd
on every sitle, where no wind? can possibly invade.
— I'here a man may not only see his own image,
but that of his Maker, clearly reflected from the
7indisturb'd and silent waters. Dryden.

Undisturbedly, adv. Calmly ; peace-

fully.

U N D
Our minds are so weak, that they have need of

all the assistances can be procured, to lay before
them undisturbedly the thread and coherence of
any discourse. Locke.

Undivi'dable. adj. Not separable ;

not susceptive of division.

The best actors in the world for tragedy, pasto-
ral, scene undividable, or poem unlimited.

Shaket>p. Hamlet.
How comes it, Imsband,

That thou art thus enstranged for thyself?
Th\-self, I call it, being strange to mc

;

Tliat undividable, incorporate.
Am better than thy dear self's better part. Shak.

Undivi'ded. adj. Unbroken; whole;
not parted.

Love is not divided between God and God's
enemy : we must love God with all our heart

;

that is, give him a whole and undivided affection.

Taylor's Pule cfHoly Living.

He extends through ali extent

;

Spreads if7idirirferf, opera:es unspent. Pope.

Undivu'lged. adj. Secret ; not promul-
gated.

Let the great gods
Find out their enemies now, 'J'lerable, thou

wretch,
That hast within thee nndiuulged cri^nes

Unwhipp'd of justice. Shakcsp. King Lettr.

To Undo', v. a. preterite undid ; parti-

ciple passive undone, [from do.]

I. To ruin ; to bring to destruction.

As this immoderate favour of the multitude did
him no good, so will it undo so many as sliall trust

unto it. Hayward.
Subdued, undone, they did at last obey.

And change their own for tlieir invader's way.
Roscommon.

Where, with like haste, through several ways
they run,

Some to undo, and simie to be undime. Denham,
Hither ye conie, dislike, and so undi)

Tiie players, and <iis^race the poet too. Denham.
When 1 behuld the charming maid,

I'm ten times more undone ; while Impe and fear

With variety of [)ain distract me. Addison's Cato.

2. To loose ; to open what is shut or

fastened ; to unravel.

They false and feaiful do their hands undo

;

Brother, his brother j friend doth friend forsake.

Sidney.

Pray utido this button. Shakesp. King Lear.
\\ e implore thv powerful hand.

To undo the charmed band
Of true virgin here distress'd. Milton.

Were men so dull, they could not see

That Lyce painted ; should they flee.

Like simple birds, into a net

So grossly woven and ill-set

;

Her own teetli would undo the knot»
And let all go that she had got. Waller.

3. To change any thing done to its former

state; to recall, or annul any action.

Thev may know, that we are far from presum-
ing In 'think that men can better any thing which
God hath done, even as we are far from thinking,

that men should presume to undo some things of

men, wliich God doth know they cannot better.

Hooker.

Tt was a torment
To lay upon the damn'd, which Sycorax
Could not again undo. Shakesp. Tempest.

We seem ambitious God's whole work t' undo ;

Of nothing he made us, and we strive, too,

To bring ourselves to nothing hack. Donne,

They make the Deity do and undo, go forward

and brtck wards. Burnet's Theory nj the Earth.

By granting me so soon,

He ha? the merit of the gift undone. Dryden.
Without this our repentance is not real, because

we have not done what we can to undo wur fault.

miotstm.
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Njw will this woman, with asJnsle glance,

Vmlo wlial I 've been labouring all this while.

Addison.

When in lime the martial maid
Fuuiidoutlhe trick that \'eiius piav'd,
She shakes her h'-lm ; she kniis her brows,
And, fir'd with iiitlit;nati >n, vo-vs,

To-morrow, ere the setting sun,
Slie 'd all undii that she had done. Swift.

Undo'ing. a(/j. Ruining; destructive.
'J'he fireat and undoing mischief which befalls

roeu, is by ihcJr being misrepresented. South,

Undo'ing. n. s. Ruin; destruction; fatal

mischief.
To the utter undoing of some, many things by

strictness of law may he done, which equity and
honest meanint: forbiddelh. Hooker.

False lustre could dazzle my poor daughter to

her undoiiif^. Addismt^s Guardian.
Fools that we are, wp know that ye deceive us

j

Yet act as if the fraud was pleasing to us,

And our undoing joy. Roue's Ro^al Convert.
Igu'rant of happiness, and blind lo ruin,

How oft are our petitions our undoing! Haiie.

Undo'NE. acfj. [from undo.]

I. Not done ; not performed.
Do you smell a fault '—I cannot wish the fault

vndone, the issue of it being so proper.

Shakesp. King Lear.
There was no opportunity to call either of these

two great persons to account for what they had
done, or what they had left undone. Clarendmt.

2. Ruined ; brought to destruction.
Already is the work begun

;

And we rest all undojie, till all be done.
Daniel's Civil }Var.

Undoubted, adj. Indubitable; indis-

putable ; unquestionable.
His fact, till now, came not to an undoubted

proof. Shakesp.
Thou, Spirit, who led'st this glorious eremite

Into the fiesert, his victorious field,

Against the spiritual foe,andbrought'st hlmthence,
Bj^ proof th' undoubted Sun of God, inspire. Milt.

riie relations of your trials may be received as
undoubted records of certain events, and as securely
be depended on as the propositions of Euclid.

GLanville.
Made the ^vorld tremble witii a uum'rous host,

And uf undoubted victory did boast. Waller.
Though none of these he strict demonstration,

yet we have an undoubted assurance 'jf them, when
they are proved by the best arguments th.it the
nature of the thing will bear. TtUotson.

Undo'ubtpdly. adv. Indubitably ; with-
out question ; without doubt,
Sume fault undoubtedly there is in the verv re-

semblance of idolaters. Hooker,
This cardinal, itndiiubtedly.

Was fashion'd to much honor. Shak. Henry Vlll.
Cndoubtedlu God will relent, and turn

From his displeasure. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The original is undoubtedly one of the greatest
tliis age has produced. Dnjden
He that believes the Christian doctrine, if he

adhere to it, and live accordiDgiy, shall un-
doubtedly be saved. Tillotsou.

UuDo'uBTiNG. adj. Admitting no doubt.
They to whom all this is revealed, and received

with an undoubting faith, if they do not presently
set about so easy and so happy a task, must ac-
knowledge themselves in the number of the blind.

Hammojtd.

Undra'wn. adj. Not pulled by any ex-

ternal force.

Fortli rush'd
The chariot of paternal deity,
Plashing thick names,wheel within whcelundrawn;
Itself instinct with spirit, but convoy'd
By four cherubick shapes. Milton's Paradise Lost.

UndRe'aded. adj. Not feared.
Better far,

ihan still at hell'-i dark tliresliold t' have sat wattl.,
UnnamM, undrcuded, and thyself half-starv'd.

Milton.

Vol. II.

U N D
Undre'amed. adj. Not thought on.

A course more promising,
Than a wild dedication of yourselves
To unpath'd waters, undreamed shores; niostcertain
To miseries enough. Shakesp. U'uttiTsTale.

To Undress, r. a. [from dr-ess.]

1. To divest of cloaths ; to strip.

Undress you, and come now to bed. Shakesp.
All were stol'n aside

To counsel and undress the bride. Suckling.

Her fellows press'd,

And tlie reluctant nymph by force undress'd.

Addison's Ovid.

2. To divest of ornaments, or the attire of

ostentation.
Undress'd at evening when she found

Their odours lost, their colours past.
She chang'd lier look. Prior.

U'ndress. n.s. A loose or negligent

dress.

Reform her into ease.

And put her in unr^ress to make her please. Dryd.

Undre'ssed. adj.

1. Not regulated.
Thy vineyard lies half prun'd,and half undress'd.

Dryaen.

2. Not prepared for use.
The commoji country people wore perones, shoes

of undressed leather. Arbnthnot on Coins.

Undri'ed. adj. Not dried.

Their titles in the field were tried:

Witness the fresh lanients,andfun'ral tearsunrfrvV.

Dryden.
Four pounds of undried hops, thorough ripe,

will make one of dry. Mortimer's H-ushandru.

Uudri'ven. adj. Not impelled either

way.
As wint'ry winds contending in the sky,

With equal force of lungs tlieir titles try :

The doubtful rack of heav'n
Stands without motion, and the tide undrivn.

Dryden.

Undro'ssy. adj. Free from recre-

ment.
When a raoontide sun with summer beams

Darts through a cloud, her watry skirts are edgVl
With hicid amber, or undrossy iiold. Phillips.

Of heav'n's undmssy gold, the gods' array
Refulgent, flash'd iuti'lerable da^-. Pope's Homer.

Undu'bitable. adj. Not admitting

doubt ; unquestionable-
Let that principle, that all is matter, and that

tliere is nothing else, be received for certain and
unduhitable, and it will be easy to be seen what
consequences it will lead us into. Locke.

Undu'e. adj. [indue, Fr.]

1. Not right; not legal.

Tliat proceediiii^ being at that lime taxed for ri-

gorous and undue, in nmtter and manner, makes
It very probable there was some greater matter
against her. hacon.

2. Not agreeable to duty.
He will not proititute his power to mean and

undue c\\t\^, nor sloop tojiuleand low arts of court-
ing the pe(»ple. Atterhuru.

U'ndulary. adj. [from nndiiio, Lat.]

Playing like waves; playing uith in-

termissions.
The blasts and undnUiru breaths thereof main-

tain no certainty in their course.

Broun s I'ulgar EiTOur^.

To U'ndim.ate. v. a. [from nndulo^ Lat.]

To drive backward and ioiward ; to

make to play as waves.
lireath vocalized, i. e. vjhraled and undulated,

may in adilfereni manner alfect the lips, or tongue,

or palate, and impress a swift, tremulous motion,
which breath alone passing smooth doih not.

1}older on Speech.

U N E
To Undulate, v. n. To play as waves

in curls.

Tliruufzli undulating air tlie sounds are sent.
And spread o'er all llie fluid elcnient. }*of't.

Undula'tion. n. s. [from vndulate.\

Wavinj; motion.

Worms and leeches will move both ways ; and
so will most of those animals w hose bodies consist
of round and annulary fibres, and move by ittidu'

latiim, that is, like the waves of the sea.

Brown's Vutf^ar Ilifimrs,

All tuneable sounds are made by a rt^iiular vibra-
tion of the sonorous body, and nnilntiitiujt of the
air, proportionable to the acuteness and gravity
of the tone. Holder.
Two parallel walls beat the sound back on each

other, till the undulation is quite woin out.

Addison,

U'ndulatory. adj. [from undulate.]

Moving in the manner of waves.
A constant undulatorii motion is perceived by

looking through telescopes. Arbnthnot on Air.

Undu'ly. adv. Not properly; not ac-

cordins; to duty.
Men undiilit exercise their zeal against persons ;

not only against evil persons, but against thoso
that are the most venerable. Spratt's Sermons,

Undu'teous. adj. Not performing duty ;

irreverent ; disobedient.
.She and 1, long since contracted,

Are now so sure, that nutliiiig can dissolve us ;

And this deceit loses the name of craft.

Of disobedience, or unr/jtfeoMs title. Shakesp.
In Latium safe he lay,

Fnmi his undnteous son, and his usurping sway.
Dci/rftn.

Undu'tiful. adj. Not obedient; not
reverent.
England thinks it no good policy to have th,a

realm planted with English, lest they should grow
so undutiful as the Irish, and become more dan-
g<^r<jus.

^
Spenser's Ireland.

No man's reason did ever dictate to him. tiiat it

is fit for a creature not to love Gi/d ; lo be undu
tijul to his great Sovereign, and ungrateful to his
best benefactor. TiUotson.

Undd'ti FULLY, adv. [from unduliful.]

Not according to duty
The fish had long in Caesar's ponds been fed.

And from its lord undutifullit fled. Dryd. JuienaU

Undu'tifulnes-S. «..?. Want of respect;

irreverence ; disobedience.
I should have thought they would rather have

held in, and staid all the otl;er from unduitjul-
ness, than need to be forced thereunto themselves.

Spenser.

Forbidding trndutj/u/nesi to superiours, sedition
and rebellion against magistracy. Tillotson.

Undying, adj. Not destroyed; not
perishing.

Driven down
To ciiains of darkness, and th' undying worm.

Milton.

Unea'rned. adj.

bour or merit.

As 1 am honest Pu V

,

If we have unearned luck,

Now to 'scape the serpent's tongue.
We will make amends ere long. Shakefv*
Our work is brought to little, tlumgh begun

Early, and th' hour of supper comes unearn'd.

Milton.
Will thou rather chuse

To lie supinely, ho|.ing heaven will bless
Thy slighted fruits, and give thee bread unearn'd.

FluUips.

Unea'rthed. adj. Driven from the den
in the ground.

The robber of the fold
Is from liis craggy winding haunts vntarth'd,

Thomson.

Not obtained by la-
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Unea'rthly. adj. Not terreati-ial.

The sacrifice

Kow ceremonious, sulemii, and unearthlx}

It was i' tli' ottVrini^! Shakes}) Winters Tale.

Unea'sily. adv. Not without pain.

He lives uneasilu under the burden. L' Kstrange-

They make mankind their enemy hy their un-

just actions, and cnnsequently live mure mieasHu

Ml the world than other men. Tiltotson

Unea'siness. n. s. Trouble; perplexity;

state of disquiet.
Not a subject

Sits in iieart-grief and uneasiness.

Under tlie sweet shade of your government. Shah.

Tfie same unfairness which every thint;

Gives to our nature, life must also hriiig. Venham.
We raa\' I)e said to live like those wlio have

their tiope in another life, if we bear the uneas.}nes$

that befall us herewith constancy. Atterbury.

jMen are dissatisfied witli their station,and cn-ate

to themselves all the uneasiness o( vvant They
fancy themselves poor, atid under this jiersuasion

feel all the dii-qiiiet of real poverty. Rrgers.

His m.ij':'sty will maintain his just authority over

them, and w'natever uneasiness they may give

themselves, they can create none in him.

Addison's freeholder.

The libels against his grandfather, that tiy aliuut

his very c<iurt, give idra uneasiriess, Swifl.

Une'asy. adj.

1. F^ainftil ; criving disturbance.
'1 he wisest of tlte Gentiles forbad any libations'

to be made for dead infants, as belJevim; ihey
passed into happiness through tlie way of mor-
tality, and for a few UHjnths wore an inuiKij tiat-

raent. TayUi-'s Rule of Holy Liviiig.

On a tiiltering pinnacle the standlntr h nneanj,

and the f.dl de;idly. Dccatj of Pittu-

His present thoughts are uneasii, bfcause his

present stale docs not please him. h* Estrange.

Vutnsv life to me.
Still watch'd and impctrtun'd, but worse for tliee,

Drydcn.

2. Disturbed : not at ease.

Hajipy low ! lie down :

Uneasy lies the head that wears a ciown. Shakcsp.
r/^jcasu justice upward llew,

And both the sisters to tlie stars withdrew. Dryd.
The passion and ill language proceeded from a

palled and uneasi] mind. TiUotson.

It is such a pleasure as makes a man restless and
uneasy, exciting fre^h desires. Addison.

One would wonder how any person should de-
sire to be kiui: of a country, in which tlie esta-

blished religion i-. directly opposite to that he pn*-
fesses. Were it possible for such a one to accom-
plish his designs, his own reason might tell him,
thcfe could n >t bo a muK nne.isy prince, nor a
more unhap;iy people. Addison's Freeholder.

If we imagine ourselves intitled to any iliing we
liave no', we sliall be uneasy in the want of it ; and
that uneasiness will expose us to all the evil per-
suasions of poverty. Rogers.

The soul, uneasy atul confin'd from home.
Rests and expatiates iu a life to come. Pope.

3. Constraining ; cramping.
Some servile imitators

Prescribe at first such strict, uneasy rules.

As they must ever slavishly observe. Roscommo7i.

4. Constrained ; not disengai^ed ; stiff.

In conversation, a solicitous watchfulness about
one's behaviour, instead of being mended, wil! be
constrained, uneasy, and ungraceful. Locke.

5. Peevish ; difficidt to please.
A fcour untrjcthble nature makes iiiiu nncasu to

those who approach him. Addison s Upectutor,

6. DifBcult. Out of use.

We will, not af>pearing what we are, have some
question witl. tiie shepherd : from his simplicity, I

think it not unetisy to get the cause of ray son's re-

sort thither. 6hakesp.
This swift business

I must uncasu make ; lesl too light winning
JUal\C the piizu light. Hhakesp, Tempest.

U N E
Divers things, knowable by the bare light of

nature, vet are so uneastj to be satisfactorily under-

stood, that, let them be delivered in the clearest

expressions, the notions themselves will appear

obscure. Boyle.

Une'atex. adj. Not devoured.

Thoueh they had but two horses left uneaten,

they had never suffered a suramous to be sent to

tlieni. Clarendon.

Une'ath. adv. [from eath ; ea^. Sax.

easy.]

1. Not easily. Out of use.

Uneath may slie endure the flinty street,

To tread them with her tender feeling feet ! S'nak.

2. It seems in Spenser to signify the same

as beneath. Under; below.

A roaring, hideous sound.

That all the air with terror filled wide.

And seem'd uneath tu shake the stedfast ground.
Spemer.

Une'difying. adj. Not improving in

good life.

Our practical divinity is as sound and atfecting

as that of our popish neigiibours is flat and unedi-

Jying. Atterbury.

Unele'cted. adj. Not chosen.
Putting him to rage.

You should have ta'en th' advantage of hischoler,

And pass'd him unelected. Shakesp. Coriolaiins.

Une'ligible. adj. Not proper to be

chosen.
Both extremes, above or below the proportion

of our character are dangerous ; and 'tis hard to

determine which is most uneli^ible. Rogers.

Unemplo'yed. adj.

1. Not busy ; at leisure ; idle.

Other creatures all daj- long

Rove idle, unemployed, and less need rest. Milton.

Wilt tht)u then serve Philistines with that gift.

Which was expressly given thee to annoy thera ?

Better at home lie bed-rid, not only idle,

Inglorious, unemplou'd, with age out-worn. i^lz'/fnw

Our wise Creator has annexed to several obji cts,

and to ilie ideas we receive of them, as aho to

several of our thoughts, a concomitant pleasure,

that those faculties wliich we are endowed with

might not remain idle and unemployed. Locke
Men souied with poverty, and unemployed.tfdsWy

give intu any prospect of change. Addison.

2. Not engaged in any particular work.
Pales unhonour'd, Ceres uncmploydy

Were all forgot. Vryden.

Une'mptiable. adj. Not to be emptied
;

inexhaustible. Obsolete.

Whatsoever n^en or angels know, it is as a cirop

of that unemptiable fountain of uisdom which hith
diversely inipaited her treasurt-i. Hooker.

Unendo'wed. adj. Not invested; not

graced.
A man rather unadoried with any parts of

quickness, and umtidowed with any notable vir-

tues, than notorious for any defect of understand-
ing. Clarendon.

Aspiring, factious, fierce and loud.

With grace and learning unendowed. Suift.

Unengaged, adj. Not engaged; not

appropriated.
W hen we have sunk the only unengaged reve-

nues left, our incumbrances must remain per-

petual. Swift.

Unenjo'yed. adj. Not obtained; not

possessed.
Each day's a mistress uncnioy'd before

;

Like travellers, we 're pleas'd with seeing more.
Drydm.

Unenjo'ying. adj. Not using ; having

no fiuition.

The more we have, llie meaner is our store
;

The uneiijoyitig, craving wretch is poor. Crea'/(.

U N E
Unenla'rged. adj. Not enlarged ; nar-

row ; contracted.

Unenlnrged souls are disgusted with the won-
ders whicii the microscope has discovered con-
cerning the shape of little animals, wliich equal
not a pepper-corn. Watts,

Unenli'ghtened. adj. Not illuminated.
Moral virtue, laluval reason, uneiilightened by

revelation, prescribes. Atterbury.

Unensla'ved. adj. Free ; not en-

thralled.

By tlice

She sits a sov'reiizn, unensluvd and free. Addison.

Unenterta'ining. adf. Giving no
delight ;

giving no entertainment

It was not unentertaiuing to observe by what
degrees 1 ceased to be a witty writer. Pope.

Unento'mbed. adj. Unburied ; unin-

terred.

Think'st thou unentomb'd to cross the floods?

Dryden.

Une'nvied. adj. Exempt from envy.

The fortune which nobody sees makes a roaii

happy and uncniied. Bacon.

This loss.

Thus far at least recover'd, hath much more
Establish'd in a safe, uncnvied throie.

Yielded with full consent. Miitons Par. Lost.

These vnenvied stand
;

Since what they act transcends what they com-
mand. Venham,

What health promote9,and gives unenxied peace.

Is all expenceless, and procur'd with ease.

^iackr.iore.

Beneath our Immble cottage let us haste.

And here, unenvied, rural dainties taste.

P(q>e's Odyssey.

Une'quable. adj. Different from itself

;

diverse.
March and September, the two equinoxes, are

the most iinsetiled and unequable cf seasons.

Bcntley's Sermons,

Unequal, adj* \incequalist Lat.]

1. Not even.
There sits deforniily to mock my body ;

To shape ni\' legs of an unequal %\zq. Shakesp.

You have here metre than one example of

Cliaucer's ?t7ifn((i^ nnmhers. Dryden.

2. Not equal ; inferiour.

AinonLi unequais, what society ? MiltOfi.

To bliss unknown my lofty soul aspires
;

Mv \otunequaiXQ :i:y vast desires. Arbuthn»t,

3. Partial; not bestowing on both the

same advantages.
When to conditions of unequal peace

He sliali submit, then may he iiot possess

Kin^dora u -r life ! Ven'am.

4. [hicgal, Fr.] Dispfcportioned ; ill

iuatched.
Unequal work we find,

Against unequal arms to fight in pain. Milton.

From his siroua :m m 1 saw his rival run,

And in a crowd th' unequal combat .vhuti. Dryden.
Anrl oft tlie furious wasp the h:*'e alarms

With louder hums, and with unequal arms. Addis.

Fierce Belinda on the Baroi. tl'-es,

Jsor fear'd the chief th' nniqval fight to try. Pope,

5. Not regular ; not uniform.
So strong, yet sor/mi/uu/. pulsus beat. Dryden.

Une'qualable. adj. ^ot to be equalled

;

not to be paralleled.

Christ's lovtr to God is filial and unequatable.

BoyU.

Une'qualled. adj. Unparalleled; un-

rivalled in excellence.

Bv those uTiffjuaWfi/ and invahiable blessings, he

manifested liow much he hated sin, and how much
he loved sinners. Boyle.

ej4
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Doriiida came, divested of the scorn,

Whichthe tinequ-illed n^id so long had worn. Rise.

Unequally, adv. In iliff'erent degrees;

in disproportion one to the other.

When we view some well proportiou'd dorae,

N»i single parts unt'qitaltu surprize
;

All conies united to th' admiring eyes. Pope-

Une'qualness. n. s. Inequality; sUite

of being unequal,

Une'quitable. adj\ Not impai-lial

;

not just.

We force hini to stand to those measures which
we think too unequitahle to press upon a murderer.

Decay of Piety.

Un'EQUi'vocal. adj. Not equivocal.

This conceit is erroneous, making putrefactive

generations correspondent unto seminal produc-

tions, and concciviiiir nnequiiocal elTects.and uni-

ocai conformity untu the etUcient
Urinm*5 Vulgar Errors.

Jne'rrableness. n. s. Incapacity of

errour.
The many innovations of that church witness

the danger ut presuming; upon tiie luierrableness of
a guide. Decay of Piety.

Une'rrikg. adj. [inen-ans, Lat,]

1. Committing no mistake.
The irresistible infirmities of our nature make

a perfect and ttnerring obedieiice impossible.

I^ogers.

Fast in chains constrain the various god ;

Who, biiund obedient to superior force,

Unerring will prescribe your destin'd course. Pope.

His javelin threw ;

Hlssinc in air th' unerring weapon flew. Dryden.

2. Incapable of failure ; certain.

The kin;: a mortal shaft lets fly

From his unerring h?nd. Denham.
Is this tii' unerring jmwer ? the ghost replyM

;

Nor Phosbus flatter'd j nor his answers ly'd.

Dryden.
Of lovers of truth, fur truth's sake, there is

this one unerring mark : the not entertaining any
prf>position with greater a'^surance than the proofs

It is built upon will warrant. Locke.

Unerringly, adv. Without mistake.
What those figures are, which should be mecha-

nically adapted to fall sn unerringly into regular

compositions, is beyond our faculties to conceive.

Glanville.

Unesche'wable. adj. Inevitable ; un-

avoidable ; not to be escaped. Not in

use.

He gave the mayor sutBcient warning to shift

for safety, if an uneiclieuHible destiny had not
altered him. Carew.

LInespi'ed. adj. Not seen ; undiscovered;

undescried.
Treachery, guile, and deceit, are things which

may for a While, bat do not lona, go unespied.

Hooker.

From living eyes her open shame to hide.

And live in rocks and caves long unespied. Speuscr.

Nearer to view his |>rey, and unespied

To mark what of their state he more might learn.

Mition.

The second shaft came swift and unespied ;

And pierc'd his hand, and nail'd it to his side.

Dryden.

Unessential, adj,

1. Not being of the last importance ; not

constituting essence.
Tillotson was moved rather with pity, than

indignation, towards the persons of those who
t iffered from him in the unessential parts of Chris-
tianity. Addison's Freeholder.

2. Void of real being.
The void profound

Of unessential night receives him next, Milton.

Unesta'blished. adj. Not established.

L'ne'ves. adj.

From plain priuciples, doubt may b« fairly

U N E
solved, and nntclapped up from petitionary foun-
dations unestabtished. Brown.

I. Not even; not level.

These high wild hills, and rough, uneven ^&y^,
Draw out our miles, and make them wearisome.

Shnkesj).

Some said it was best to fight with the Turks
in that uiteien, mountain country, where the

Turk's cliief strength consisting in the multitude
ufiiis horsemen should stand him in smalt stead.

KnoUes's Hiit^ry.

They made the ground wneiew about their nest,

insomuch that the slate did iTot lie flat. Addisoji.

2. Not suiting each other; not equal.
The Hebrew \-erse consists of uneven feet.

Feachain.

Une'venness. n. s.

1. Surface not level ; inequality ofsurface.
This softness of the foot, which yields to the

riigi;edness and unevenness < f the roads, renders
the feet less capable of bein^ worn than if they
were nmre solid. Ray on the Creatioji.

That motion which can continue long in one
and the same part of the body, can be propagated
a long way from one part to another, supp<)sing

the body humogeneal ; so that the motion may
not be reflected, refracted, imemipted, or dis-

ordered by any imerenucs^ of the body. Xeivton.

2. Turbulence; changeable state.

Edward It. though an unfortunate prince, and
by reason of the Iroublts and unevenness of his

reign, the verv law itself had many interruptions;

yet it held its'current in that state Iiis father had
left it in. Hale.

3. Not smoothness.
Notwithstanding any such unevenness or hidis-

tinctness in the style of those places, concerning
the orighi and form of the earth.

Burnet's fheory of the Earth.

Un'Evitable. [adj. [hitvitabiliSj Lat.

intvitahle, Fr.] Inevitable; not to be

escaped.
So jealous is she of my love to her daughter,

that I n<veryet begin to open my mouth to the un-

evitable Philoclea, but that her unwished presence

gave my tale a conclusion before it had a bf gin-

ning. Sionev.

Une'xacted. adj. Not exacted; not

taken by force.

All was common, and the fiuitful earth

^^ as free, to give her uneiacted birth. Dryden.

Unexamined, adj. Not inquired; not

tried; not di.^cussed.

Vet within these tive hours Hastings liv'd

Untainted, ujiciamm'rf, free at liberty. Shakesp.

They utter all they think, with a violence and
indisposition, uneiaminedt without relation to per-

son, phice, or fitness. Ben Jouson.

The most pompous seeming knowledge, that is

built on the unexamined prejudices of sense, stands

not. Glanville.

Unexampled, adj. Not known by any
precedent or example.

Ciiarles returned with unexampled loss from
Algiers. Raleigh.

O unexampled lo've]

Love no where to be found less than divine. MtU.
God vouclisafed Enoch an umxampUd exemp-

tion from death. Boyle.

Your twice-conquer'd vassals.

First, by your courage, then your clemency',

Here humbly vow to sacrifice their lives,

The gift of this your muxampled mercy.
To y»'ur cimmand. Denham's Siphy.

1 tune my pipe afresh, each night and day.
Thy unexampled goodnes> to extol. Phillips.

Unexce'ptionable. adj. Not liable

to any objection.

Personal prejudices should not hinder us from
pursuing, with johit hands and hearts, the unex-
ceptionable design of this pious institution. Atterb.

Unexct'sed. adj. Not subject to the

payment of excise.

And beggars taste thee wnercia'd bykings.Brotm.

U X K
Unexco'gitable. adj. Not to be found

out.

Wherein can man resemble his unexcogitahle
power and perfeclness ? Raieigh'sHist.ofthe H'(w/d.

Unexecuted, adj. Not performed;
not done.

Leave un«ecu(cd your ow n renow ned know Jed ^e,

Shakesp.

Unexe'mplified. flrf/. Not made known
by instance or example.
Those wonders a generation returned wiih so

uneiemplijied an ingratitude, tiiai it is not the least

of liis wonders, that lie would vouchsafe to work
any of them. Bovlc.

'1 his being a new, unexempliJVd kind of policy,
must pass for the wisdom of this particular age,
scorning the examples of all former ages. South.

Unexe'mpt. adj. Not free by peculiar

privilege.

Vou invert the cov'uants of her trust,

And harsiily dei-.l, like an ill b.xruwcr,
V\ ith that wliich you receiv'd on other terms.
Scorning the uneiempt condition
By which all mortal frailly must subsist. Milton.

Unexerci'sed. fl<//. Not practised; not
experienced.

IVIessapus, with his ardour, warms
A Jieartless train, uueieicts'd in arms. Dryden.

Abstract ideas are not so obvious to the yet un"
extrcised mind as i>articular ones. Locke--

UiNEXHAu'.STED. fl^//. [inexhaustus, Lat.

Not spent ; not drained to the bottom.
U hat avail her unexhausted stores,

While proud oppression in her vallies reigns *

Addison.

Unexpa'nded. adj. Not spread out.
'

Every fcetus bears a secret h<^ard ;

W ith sleeping, unexpanded issue slot'd.Blachnore.

Unexpected, adj. Not thought on;
sudden ; not provided against.

Have wisdom to provide alway.s beforehand, that
those evils overtake us not, which death unexpected
doih use to bring upon careless men ; and although
it be sudden in itself, nevertheless, in regard of our
prepared minds, it may not be sudden. Hooker.

Sith evils, great and unexpected, do cause oflen-
timts even them to think upun divine power with
fearfuHest suspicions, which ha^e been otherwise
llie most sacred adorers thereof; huw should wc
look for anj- constant resolution of mind in such
cases, saving only where unfeigned affection to
God hath bred the most assured confidence lo be
assisted b}' his hand ? Hooker.

O unexpected stroke .' worse than of death !

Must I thus leave thee, paradise r Miltoji's Par. Lost.

Them unexpected ioy surpriz'd,

When the great ensign of Messiali blaz'd. Milton.

Some amazement

;

But such as sprung from wonder, not from fear,

It was so unexpected. Dcuham's Sophy.

To the pale foes they suddenly draw near.

And summon tlieni to unexpected fight. Dryden.
Deep was the wound ; he slagger'd with the

blow.
And turn'd him to his unexpected foe. Dryden.
When Barcelona was taken by a inost unex-

pected dccKicnX itf a bomb lighting oo the maga-
zine, then the Catalonians revolted. Swift.

Unexpectedly, adv. Suddenly ; at

a time unlhought of.

Oft he seems to hide his face.

But unexpectedly returns. Milton's Agoniues*

A most bountiful present, wlieii I was most in

want of it, came most seasonably and unexpectedly
to my relief. Dryden.

If the C'tnccrnment be poured in umxpertedly
upon u'i, it overflows us. Drydett,
You have fairer warning than others who ar«

unexvectedty cut off. Wakt,
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My heart was filled witli a deep melancholy

to see several dropplnj: uneipectedty Ui the midst
of mirth. Addisoyt.

TInexpe'ctedness. n. s. Suddenness;
unlhoLight of time or manner.
He describes ihe unexpectedness of his appear-

ance. Watts.

Unnxpe'dient. adj. Inconvenient ; not

fit.

"^

Miisick would not be uiiexpcdxent after meat, to

assist and cherish nature in her first concoction,

and send their minds back to study in good tune,

Milton on Education.

Unexpe'rienced. adj\ Not versed

;

not acquainted by trial or practice.

The wisest, luiexperienc'd, will be ever

Timorous and lolli, with novice modesty.
Irresolute, unhardy, unadvent'rous. Milton.

Long use niiy strengthen men atrainst many such
inconveniences, wliiclj, to unexperienced persons,

may prove very hazardous. Wilkins's Math. Mag.
'1 he pow'rsof Troy

;

Not a raw and iineiperienc'd train,

But firm body of embattled men. Dryderi.

These reproaches are the extravagant speeches
of those unexperienced in the things they speak
against. Tillotson.

Unexperienced young men, if unwarned, take
one thini; for another. Locke

Tiie smallest accident intervening, often pro
duces such changes, that a wise man is just as
much in doubt of events, as tlie most ignorant
and une\pericnced, Swijt.

Unexpe'rt. adj. [inexpertus, Lat.]

Wanting skill or knowledge.
Receive the [lartner of my inmost soul

:

Him you will find in letters, and in laws,

Not uneipert. Prior.

Unexplo'red. adj.

1, Not searched out.

Oh ! say what stranger cause, yet inierplor'd,

Couhi make a gentle belle reject a lord ? Pope.

2, Not tried ; not known.
Under thy friendly conduct will I fly

To regions uju'xplov'd. Dryden.

Unexpo'sed. odj. Not laid open to

censure.

They will endeavour to diminish the honour of
the best treatise, rather than suffer the little mis-
takes of the author to pass unexposed.

Watts on the Mind.

Unexpre'ssible. adj\ Ineffable ; not

to be uttered.

What uneipressihle comfort does overflow the

pious ,soul, from a conscience of its own inno-
cency

!

I'illotson.

Unexpre'ssive. adj.

1. Not having the power of uttering or

expressing. This is the natural and
analogical signification.

2. Inexpressible; unutterable ; ineffable
;

not to be expressed. Improper, and
out of use.

Run, run, Orlando, carve on ev'ry tree

The fair, the chaste, and incipressiee she. Shakesp.

With nectar pure his ouzy locks he laves.

And hears tiie unexpressive, nuptial song,

in the blest kingdoms, meek, ofjoy and love.

Milton.

The lielmed eherubini,

And swurded seraphim.

Are seen in glitt'ring ranks, with wings display 'd,

Harpini: in loud and solenni quire,

With inexpressive notes, to heaven's new-born heir.

Milton.

Unexte'nded. adj. Occupying no as-

si;j;nable space ; having no dimensions.

How inc'onciivahle is it, that a spiritual, i. e. an
uneitcnded substance, should repre.'>cnt to the mind
AU extended one, as a triangle ! Locke.

U N F
Unexti'nguishable. adj, [inextmgui-

bky Fr,] Unquenchable ; not to be put
out.

Pain o{ unextingnishable fire

Must exercise us, wiihout hope of end. Milton.
V\ hat native, unei(mg«isA«6/e beauty, must be

impressed through the whole, which the defneda-
tion of so many parts by a bad printer, and a

worse editor, could not liinder from shining forth !

Bentley.

Unextinguished, adj, [inextincius,

Lat.]

1. Not quenched ; not put out.
The souls, whom that unhappy flame invades,

Make endless moans, and, pining wiih desire.

Lament too late their mieitinguish'd fire. Dryden.
E'en o'er your cold, your ever-sacred urn.

His constant flame sliall uneztinguish'd burn.

Lyttleton.

2. Not extinguishable.
An ardent thirst of honour; a soul unsatisfied

with all it has done, and au unextingulsh'd desirt

of doing more. Dryden

Unfa'ded. adj. Not withered.
A lovely flow'r,

Urifaded yet, hut yet unfed below,
No more to mother earth or the green stem shall

owe. Dryden

Unfa'ding. adj. Not liable to wither.
For her tli' \infading rose of Eden blooms.

And wings of seraphs shed divine perfumes. Pope.

Unfailing, adj. Certain; not missing
Nothing the united voice of all history pro

claims so loud, as the certain, unfailing curse, that
has jHirsued, and overtook sacrilege. South.

Thou, secure of my m^aiiing word,
Compose thy swelling soul, and sheath thy sword,

Dryden.

Unfa'ir. adj. Disingenuous ; subdolous ;

not honest.

You come, like an unfair merchant, to cisafpe

me with being in your debt. SiviJ't.

Unfa'iRly. adv. [from wi/air.] Not
in a just manner.

Unfa'ithful. adj.

1. Perfidious ; treacherous.

If 3'ou break one jot of your promise, I will

think you the most atheistical break-promise, and
the most unwortli3', that may be chosen out of
the gross band of the unfdithJ'uL Shakesp.

My feet, through wine, unfaithful to their

weight,
Betray'd me tuniblingfrora a tow'ry iieight. Pope.

2. Impious; infidel.

Thence sliall come
To judge th' unfaithful dead ; but to reward
His faithful, and receive them into bliss. Milton.

Unfa'ithfully. adv. Treacherly; per-

fidiously.

There is danger of being ui;/(j/(ft/li//v counselled;
and more for the good of them that counsel, than
for him that is counselled. Bacon.

Un f
a'
iTH FULNESS, w. s. Treacherous

;

perfidiousness.

As the obscurity of what some writers deliver

makes it very dithcult to be understood ; so the

unfaithfulness of too many others makes it unfit

to be relied un. Boyle.

Unfa'llowed. adj. Not fallowed.

Th' unfallow'd glebe

Yearly o'erconies the granaries with stores

Of golden wlieat. Phillips.

Unfami'liar. «4/v Unaccustomed; such

as is not common,
Tlie matters which we handle, seem, by reason

(»f newness, dark, intricate, itiifamiliar. Hooker.

Chaucer's uncouth, or rather u}familiar Ian-

guagi', deters many readers. Warton'i Spenser.

U N F
Unfa'shionable. ad/'. Not modish

;

not according to the reigning custom.
A mail writes coud sense, hut he has nut a hap-

py manner of expression. Perhaps he uses obso-
lete and unjaihionable language. U alts's Lcick.

Unfa'shionableness. n. s. Deviation
from the mode.
Natural unjashionableness is much better than

apish, affected p'jstures. LiKhe.
Unfa shionably. adv. [from unfashion
abh.]

1. Not according to the fashion.

2. UnartfuUy.
Deform'd, unfinish'd, sent before mv time

Into this breathing world, sc.-irce half "made up ;And that so lamely and nnfashimmbli/.
That dogs b.irk at me. ihakcsp. Richard III.

Unfa'shioned. adj.

1. Not modified by art.

Mark but how terribly liis eyes appear
;

And yet there's something roughly noble there :

Which, in unj'ashion'd nature, looks divine.
And, like a gem, does in the quarry shine.

Dryden,
2. Having no regular form.

A lifeless lump, iinfasbiond and tmfram'd.
Of jarring seeds, and justly Chaos nam'd.DiT/(?fn.

To Unfa'sten. I', a. To loose; to unfix.
He had no sooner unj'astejid his hold, but that

a wave forcibly spoiled his weaker hand of hold.

Sidney.
Then in the key-bole turns

Til' intricate wards, and every holt and bar
Of massy iron, or solid rock, with ease
Utifastem. Mitton's I'aradise Lost.

Unfa'thered. adj. Fatherless ; hav-i

ing no fatiier.

They do observe
Unfathered heirs, and loathly births of nature.

Shakesp.

Unfa'thomable. adj.

1

.

Not to be sounded by a line.

In the midst of the plain a beautiful lake, which
the inhabitants thereabouts pretend is tmfathom-
able. Addison.

Beneath uvfathomable depths they faint.

And secret in their gloomy caverns pant,

Addison's Oi-id.

2. That of which the end or extent can-

not be found.
A thousand ]>art3of our bodies may be diver-

sified in all the dimensions of solid bodies ; which
oxerwlielnis the fancy in a new abyss o( unfathom-
able iiuiuber. Bentleij's Sernwns.

Unfa'thomably. adv. So as not to

be sounded.
Cover'd pits, unfatkomably deep, Thmnson.

Unfa'thomed. adj. Not to be sounded.
The Titan race

He sing'd with lightning, row! within the unja-

thoind space. Dryden.

Unfati'gued. adj. Unwearied; un-

tired.

Over dank, and dry.
They journey toilsome, luijati^^ued with length

Of march. PbilUf)4.

Unfavourable, adj. Not kind.

Unfa'vourably. ndv.

1. Unkindly ; unpropitiously,

2, So as not to countenaice, or support.

Bacon speaks not urij'avonrably of this.G/an*i//e.

Unfe'ared. adj.

1 . Not affrighted ; intrepid ; n( t terrified.

Not in use.

Just men.
Though heaven should speak with all bis wrath

at once.

That with his breath the hinges of the world

Did crack, we should slanil upiight and uhfeard.
l\ n Jon^on.
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2. Not dreaded ; not regarded with ter-

rour.

Unfeasible, adj. Impracticable.

Unfe ATHERED. adj, Implumous ; naked
of feathers.

The moiher nightingale laments alojie
;

"Whose nest some prjing churl had found, and
tlieiice

Bj stealth conve^-'d th' unfeatherd innocence.
Dryden-

Unfe'atured. adj. Deformed; wanting
regularity of features.

A'isape rough,
DeforraM, uvfcatur'd, and a bkin of bulT. Dryden.

Unfe'd. adj. Not supplied with food.
Each bone might throuirh his body well be read.

And every sinew seen, through his long fast
;

For nought he car'd, his carcass long unfed.

Spenser.

A fiflslj foaming wolf, mifed.
Met me unarmed, yet trembling fled. Roscommon.

Unfe'ed. adj. Unpaid.
It ib like tile breath of an wnfefW iawver ; you

gave me nothin:: fur't. Hhakesp.I^in^ Lear.

Unfe'eling. adj. Insensible; void of

mental sensibility.

Dull, unfeeling, barren ignorance.
Is made my gaoler to attend cm me,

Shakesp. Richard II.

Unlucky Wehted ! thy unfeeling: master.
The more ihou ticklest, gripes his fist the faster.

Pope.

Unfe'igned. adj. Not counterfeited

;

not hypocritical ; real ; sincere.
Here I ta!;e the like unfeigned oath,

Never to marry her. Shah. Taming of the Shrew.
Thnusand decencies that dailv tluw

From all her words and actions mix'd witli love,

And sweet compliance, which declare unfeigned
Union of mind. MlUon's Paradise Lost.

Sorrow unfeignd, iiumiliatiou meek. Milton.
Employ it in unfeigned piety towards God.

Sprati.

Unfe'ignedly. ff(/r. Really; sincerely;

without hypocrisy.

He pardoneth all them that truly repent, and
unfeignedI u believe his iioly gospel- Com. Prayer.
How should they be mifeignedly j^ist, whom re-

ligion doth nut cause to be such ; or they religious,

which are not found such by the proof of their

just actions? Hooker.
Prince dauphin, can you love this lady ?

—I love her must unfetgnedly. Shakesp. King John

.

Thou hast brought me and my people unfeisn-
edly to repent of tlie sins we have committed.

A. Charles,

Unfe'lt. adj. Not felt; not perceived.
Ail my treasury

Is but yet unfelt thanks, which, more enrich'd.
Shall be your love and labour's recompence.

Shakesp.
Her looks, from that lime, infusM

Sweetness into my heart, unfelt befi*re. Milton.
'Tis pleasant, safely to behold from sh'ire

The rowling ships, and hear the tempest roar;
Not that another's pain is our delight.
But pains unfelt pruduce the pleasing sight.

Dryden,

Unfe'nced adj,

1. \aked of fortification.

I'd play incessantly upon these jades
;

Eveii till unfenced desolation
Leave them as naked as the vulgar air. Shakesp.

1. Not surrounded by any inclosure.

Unferme'nted. adj. Not fermented.
All such vegetables must be unfermented ; for

fermentation changes their nature.

Arbuthjiot on Aliments.

Unfe'rtile. adj. Not fruitful ; not pro-
lifick.

Peace is not sucli a dry tree, such a sapless un-
fertile thing, but thai it might fructify and in.

««4e. Vecay of Piety.

U N F
To Unfe'tter. r. a. To unchain; to

free from shackles.
Unfetter me with speed :

T see you troubled tiiat I bleed. Dryden.
This most useful princij>le raa^- be unfettered,

and restored lo its native freedom of exercise.

Addison's Spectatirr.

The soul in these instances is not entirely loose
and unfettered from the body. Addison's Si>ectator.

Th' unfetter'd mind by thee sublim'd. Thomson.

Unfi'gured. adj. Representing no ani-

mal form.
In unjigiird paintings the noblest is the imita-

tion of marbles, and of archiiectiire, as arches,
freezes. Wotton.

Unfi'lled. adj. Not filled; not sup-

plied.

Come not to table, but when thy need invites

thee ; and if thou beest iti health, leave souiething

of thy appetite mijilled. Tayhr's Rule of Liv. Holy.
The air did not precisely fill up the vacuities of

the vessel, since it left so many unfilled. Boyle.

The throne of my forelathers

Still stands unfiU'd. Addison's Cato.

Unfi'lial. adj. UnsuitVole to a son.

You offer him a wrong.
Something unfilial. ShaKesp.

Teach the people, that to hope for heaven is a
mercenary, legal, and therefore unjilial, aflection.

Boyle.

Uxfi'nished, adj. Incomplete; not

brought to an end; notbrousht to perfec-

tion ; imperfect ; wanting the last hand.
It is for that such outward ornament

U as lavisli'd on their sex, that inward gifts

AVere left for haste unfinish'd. Milton.

1 did dedicate to you a very unfinished piece.

Dryden.
His hasty hand left his pictures so U7i^hw/(C(/,

that the beauty in the picture faded sooner than
in tlie person after whom it was drawn. Spectator.

And now let conscious Cecil view the piece,
^^ here Virtue in her loveliest light is shewn

;

Let these unJinUh'd lays in part express
Your great forefather's bounties, and your own.

_
Heigh.

This collection contains not only such pieces as
come under our review, but many others, even
unfinished. Suift.

Unfi'rm. adj.

1

.

Weak ; feeble.

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm
Than women's are. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

So is the unfirm king
In three divided ; and his coffers found
Witli hijjhtw poverty and emptiness. Shakesp.

2. Not stable.

Take the time, while stagg'ringyet they stand.
With feet unjirm, and prcpussess the strand.

Dryden.

Unfit, adj.

1, Improper; unsuitable.
I'iiey easily perceive how U7ifit that were Tr the

present, which was for the lirst age convenient
enoufzli.

_
Hooke-r.

Neither can I think j-qu would impose upon me
an u'fit and over-ponderous arcument.

Mtlton on t-ducation.

2. Unqualified.
Unjit lie was for any worldly thing.

And eke unable once to stir or eo. Spenser.
Old as I am, fur ladies' love unJit,

The pow'r of beauty 1 remember yet. Dryden.
A «;cnius that can hardly take in tlie connection

of ihree propositions, is utterly unfit for specula-
tive studies Watts.

To Unfi't. v. a. To disqualify.
Those excellencies, as they qualified liirn for

dominion, so they unjitted him' for a satisfaction or
ac(|uiescence in his vassals. Govcrnm. ofthcTong.

Unfi'ily. adv. Not properly ; not suit-

ably.

Others, rcadino to the church those books
which the apostles wrote, are neither untruly nor
unfitly said to preach. Hooker. I

U N F
The kingdom of France ma_v be mil unjitltj com-

pared ti) a body thai Ijalh aM"il5 bloud dr.iwn ii|)

inti) the arms, breabt, and back. ILyuei.

Unfitness, n. s.

1. Want of qualifications.
In setting down tlie form 'of common prayer,

there was no need that tlie booli should nienlion
either the learning of a fit, or the unfitness of an
ignorant niinister. Hayker.

It is looked upon as a preat weakness, and iin-

Jitnfis for business, for a man to be so open, a?
really lo think not only what he says, but wliat
he swears.

"

South.

2. Want of propriety.

U N F i'tt 1 N G. adj. Not proper.
Although monosyllables, so rife in our tongne,

are wijiuing for verses, yet are they most fit for
eipressing briefly the first conceits ol the mind.

Camden,
To Unfix, v. a.

1

.

To loosen ; to make less fast.
Plucking to unjix an enemy.

He rtoth unfasten so anri shake a friend. Shakesp.
Who can impress the forest, bid the tree

Uiilix his earth-bound root.' Shakesp. Macbeth.
2. To make fluid.

Stiff" with eternol ice, and hid in snow.
The mountain slands ; nor can tlie rising sun
Unjii her frosts, and teach them how to run.

Dryden.
Unfi'xed. adj.

1. Wandering; en-atick ; inconstant ; va-
grant.
So vast the noise, as if not fleets did join.

But lands unjii'd, and floating nations strove.

DrMden.
Her lovely looks a sprightly mind disclose.

Quick as her eyes, and as unJix'A as those, i'ope.

2. Not determined.
Irr^ solute on w Inch she sir >uld rely :

.\X last nnJii'A in all, is only fix'd to die. Dryden
Unfledged, adj. 'J'hat has not yet
the full furniture of feathers

; young
;

not completed by time ; not having at-

tained full growth.
The friends liiou iiast, and their adoptirin try'rt,

Grapple tliem to thy soul witli hooks of sleel'
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment
Of each ne>v-hatch'd, ntijbdg'dcumrnde. Sliakesp.

In those tutftedg'd day's w as my wife a girl.

Shakisp
Vnji(dg'd actors learn to laugh and cry. Dryden.

Unfle'shf.d. adj. Not fleshed; not
seasoned to blood ; raw.

IS'ature bis limbs only for war made fit ; *

"With some less foe thy un/ieih'd valour trv.

Cowley.
As a generous, miflesh'd hound, that hears

From far (lie hunter's horn and cliearfui cry.
So will I haste. Dryden's Cleomenes.

Unfoiled. adj. Unsubdued; not put
to the worst
The usurped powers thought themselves secure

in the strength u( an ui}foiUd army of twenty thou-
sand men, and in a revenue proportionable".

TenipJe.

To Unfo'ld. t'. a.

I . To expand : to spread ; to open.
I saw on him rising

Out of the w-ater, heav*ii above the clouds
Unfold her crystal dotrrs ; thence on his head
A perfect dove descend. Milt.

Invade his hissing throat, and winding spires,
'Till stretch'd in length th' unfolded foe retire^

Dryden

.

Ah, what avail—
The vivid green his shining plumes unfold. Pope.

Sloth unfolds her arms, and wakes

;

List'ning Kiivy drops her snakes.

Pope'i St. Ca ilia,

'2. To tell : to declare.
What ti<lings with oar cousin Buckingham ?

—Such as my heart doth tremble tonn/old. Shak.
l^njotd lo me why yi uaic heavy. ShH^:e3p
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Vnfold the passion i;f m; love

;

Surpriztf her with discourse of ray dear faith. S/i(i?c.

Helen, to .^uu our minds we will unfM.SIiakesp.

Ship and men unfold

That to lliis isle convaid vou. Chapman.

Huw comes it thus ? Vnfnld, celestial guide !

Milum.

Things of deep sense we may in prose unjvld;

But they move mure in lofty numbers told. Waller.

3. To discover ; to reveal.

Time shall unfold what plaited cunning hides :

Who covers faults, at last with shame derides.

Shakisp.

If the object be seen through two or mure such

convex or concave glasses, every glass shall make
a new image, and the object shall appear in the

place, and of the bigness of llie last image ; which

consideration unjolds the theory "f n)lcro^copcs

and telescopes. Newton's Uytichs.

4. To display ; to set to view.
We are the inliabiiants of the earth, and en-

dowed wiih understanding ; doth it then properly

belong lo us, to examijie and ^lnJold the works of

God ? Bunut.

5 To release or dismiss fiora a fold.

The unfolding sl3l calls up the shepherd. Shak.

To Unfo'ol. v. a. To restore from

folly.

Have you any way to ujifool me again ? Shakesp.

Unforbid. I «rf,-. Not prohibited.
Unforbidden./ -^ '^

If unforbid thou may'st unfold

What we, not to ex[>Iore the secrets, ask

Of his eternal empire. Uittan's Par. Lost.

These are the unfnbiddcn trees ; and here we
may let loose the reins, and indulge our thoughts.

Norris.

A good man not only forbeais those gratifica-

tions which are forbidden by reason and religion,

but even restrains hlm^tliin unforbidden instances.

.itterbiwu.

Unforbi'ddenness. n.s. The state of

being unforbidden.
The bravery you are so severe to, is no where

expressly proliitiited in sciipture ; and this unjor-

hiddenness they think sufficient to evince, th-.it the

sumptuousness you condenni is not in its own na-

ture sinful. Boiik.

Unforced, adj.

1. Not compelled ; not constrained.

This gentle and nuforc\l accord of Hanjet

Jits smiling to my heart. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Vnforcd by punishment, unaw'd by fear ;

His words were simple, and his soul sincere. Dryd.

2. Not impelled; not externally urged.

No more can impure man retain and move
In that pure region of a worthy love.

Than earthly substance can, ii?;^orc"d, aspire.

And leave liis nature, to converse with fire.Uofine.

3. Not feigned ; not artificially heightened.

Upon these tidings they broke forth into such

tinfarced and ur.feigned passhms, as it plainly ap-

peared that good-nature did work in them.Wuj/u-.

4. Not violent ; easj' ;
gradual.

Windsor the next above the valley swells

Into my eye, and doth itself present

Willi such an easy and unforc'd ascent,

That no stu|jendous precipice denies

Access, no horror turiis away our eyes. Dcnham.

5. Not cotitrary to ease.

If one arm is stretched out, the body must be

somewhat bowed on the opposite side, in a situ-

ation which is unjorced. Dryden. 1

Unfo'rcible. adj. Wanting strenglh.
|

Tlie same reason which causetb to yield that

they are of some force in the one, will constr.iin

to acknowled;'e that they are not in the other al-

logelher nnforcihte. Hmler. ,

Unforebo'ding. adj. Giving no omens. I

Unnuniber'd nirds glide through tb' aerial way.
i

Vagrants of air, and unjnreboding stray. fu/ic'sOiii/s.
|

Unforeknown. adj. Not foreseen by

prescience
|

It had no less provM certain, unforeknown. '

Hilton.

U N F
Unforese'en. flrf/. Not known before

it happened.
Unjoreietn, they say, is unprepar'd. Dryden.

Unforeski'nned. adj. Circumcised.
\\ on by a Philistine from the unforeskin'd race.

Milton.

Unfo'rfeited. adj. Not forfeited.

This was the ancient, and is yet the unfnfeited

glory of our religion.
' Rogers's Sermons.

Ueforgi'ving. adj. Relentless; im-

placable.

The sow with her broad snout for rootir.g up
Th' intrusted seed, was judg'd to spoil the crop ;

I'he covetous chuil. of unforgiving kind,

Tir oS'cnder to the bloody priest rei'h^ii'd.Dryden.

Unforgo'tten. adj. Not lost to me-

mory.
The thankful remembrance of so great * benefit

received, shall for ever remain nnfn-gotten.

Knolles's History of the Turks.

Unfo'rmed. adj. Not modified into

regular shape.
All putrefaction being a dissolution of tlie first

form, is a mere confusion, and unformed mixture

of ihe parts. Bacon.

Toe same boldness discovers itself in the several

adventures he meets with during his passage

through the regions of unformed matter. Spectator.

Unforsaken. adj. Not deserted.

They extend no fartlier to any sort of sins con-

tinued in or unfmaken, than as they are recon-

cileahle with sincere eiideavuurs to forsake them.

Hammond's Fundamentals.

Unfo'rtified. adj.

1. Not secured by walls or bulvi'arks.

Their weak heads, like towns unfortify'd,

'Twixt sense and nonsense daily change their side.

Pope.

2. Not strengthened ; infirm ; weak ;

feeble.

It sliews a will most incorrect to heav'n ;

A heart unfortify'd, a mind impatient ;

An understanding simple, and unscUool'd.

Shakesp.

3. Wanting securities.

They will not restrain a secret mischief, which,

considering the uufortijied state of mankind, is a

great defect. Collier.

Unfo'rtunate. adj. Not successful;

unprosperous ; wanting luck; unhappy.

It is usetl both of a train of events, as,

an unfortunate life ; or of a single event,

as, an unfortunate expedition ; or of

persons, as an unfortunate man ; or an

unfortunate commander.
All things religiously taken in hand are pro-

sperously ended ; bera'use whether men in the end
have tlia't which religion did allow to desire, or

that which it tcacheth them contentedly to suffer,

they are in neither event unfortuiuitc. Hooker.
\'\ hosoever will live allogether out of himself,

and study other men's humours, sliall never be

unfortunate. ,
Raleigh.

vindictive persons live the life of witches, who,

as the \ are misciiievous, end MJi/t"'tiiiia(e. Bacon.

He "that vvoiihl l.unt a hare with an elephant,

is not unfoiiunale for missing the maik, but foolish

for chusing such an unapt instrument. Taylor.

The virgins shall on feastful days

Visit his tomb with flowers, only bewailing

His lot unfortunate in nuptial choice.

From whence capiiviiy and loss of eyes.

Miltons Agonistes.

Unfo'rtun.^tely. adv. Unhappily;

without good hick.

Uiiconsultin.g atfeclion unfortunately born to

mewards, made Zeliuiine borrow so much of her

natural modesty, as to leave her more decent rai-

ments. .
Hidiiey.

JMost of these htUsX^ unfortunately raiscariied,

by falling down and breaking their arms. IlittiHS

Siic kept her countenance when the lid,reniov'd,

Disclus'd the heart unJortu7,ately lov'd. Dryden.

U N F
Unfo'etunateness. n. s [from unfor-

tunate.'] Ill luck.
O me, the only subject of the destinies displea-

sure, whose greatest fortunateness is mure unfor-

tunate than my sister's greatest uujortunattness.

Sidney.

Unfo'ught. adj. [un andjatight.] Not
fought.
They used such diligence in taking the pas-

sages, that it was not possible they should escape
uifought with. Knoiles.

Unfo'uled. adj. Unpolluted; uncor-

rupted ; not soiled.

The humour and tunicles are purely transpa-

rent, to let in light unfouled and unsophisticated

by any tincture. Mori.

UiN FOUND, adj. Not found; not met
with.
Somewhat in her excelling all her kind.

Excited a desire till then unknown
;

Somewhat unfonnd, or found in her aione.Zh-urfen.

Unfra'mable. adj. Not to be moulded.

Not used.
The cause of their disposition so unframable unto

societies, wherein they live, is for that they dis-

cern not aright what force these laws ought to

have. Hooker.

Unfra'med. adj. Not formed; not

fashioned.
A lifeless lump, unfashion'd and unfram'd.

Of jarring seeds, and justly chaos i.am'd. Dryden.

Unfre'qdent. adj. Uncommon; not

happening often.

Part thereof is visible unto any situation ; but
being only discoverable in the night, and when
the air is clear, it becomes unfrequent.

Brouil's Vulgar Errours.

To Unfreque'nt. v. a. To leave; to

cease to frequent. A bad word.
Glad to shun his hostile gripe,

Thev quit their thefts, and u/i/ifoiietit the fields.
'' ' Phillips.

Unfreque'nted. adj. Rarely visited

;

rarely entered.
Many uifrequented plots there are.

Fitted by knid for rape and villainy. Shakesp.

Retiring from the pop'lar noise, I seek

'th'\s unfrequented place to find some ease. Miltcm.

How well your cool and unfrequented shade

Suits with the chaste retirements of a maid !

Roscommon.

Can be not pass an astronoraick line.

Nor farther yet in liquid Ktlier roll.

Till he hasgain'd some unfrequented place?
Hlackmore.

With what caution does the hen provide herself

a nest in places unfrequented, and fret from noise !

Addison.

Unfrequently. adv. Not commonly.
They, like Judas, desire death, and not unfre-

quently pursue it. Brou-n's Vulgar Errours.

Unfrie'nded. adj. Wanting friends;

uncountenanced ; unsupported.
These parts to a stranger,

Unguided and unfriended, often prove

Kough and unhospitable. Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

Great acts require great means of enterprize ;

Thou art unknown, tin/'rinideii, low of birth. Milt.

O God <

Whomeiiii/Wendef/brought'st.by wond'rousways.

The kiiiLMlom of my fathers to possess. Dryden.

Unfriendliness, n. s. [from un-

frieJidlij.] Want of kindness ; want of

favour.
You might be a).t to look upon such disap-

pointments as the effects i>f an unfriendliness in na-

ture or fortune to your paitictilaf atienipt. Boyle.

UNFRfENDLY. '
nry/. Not benevolent;

not kind.
What signifies an unfriendly pi.rcnt or bro'.her ?

'Ti« friendship only that is the cen.<nt which ef-

fectively combines mankind. Uoe. oj t.e Tongue.
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This fear ij not that servile Hread, «hich flies

from God as an hi,«lile unfriendty being, delight-

ing iu liie luisery uf iiis creatures. Rogers.

Unfro'zen. adj. Not congealed to ice.

Though tlie more aquenus part will, by the

loss of their motion, be turned into ice, ^et the

more subtile parts rernaiu uiif'rozen. Boyle.

Unfru'itful. adj.

1. Not prolitick.

Ah! hopeless, lasting flames! like those that

burn

To light tlie dead, and warm th' unfruitjul um.
Pope.

2. Not fructiferous.

The naked rt-cks are not unfruitful there
;

Their barren tops with luscious food abound.
Waller.

3. Not fertile.

Lav down some general rules for the knowing of

fruitful and uiijiruitful soils. Mm-timen-^sHusbandry.

4. Not producing good effects.

Unfulfi'lled. adj. Not fulfilled.

Fierce desire.

Still unfuljilied with pain of longing, pines..lit/tm.

To Unfurl, v. a. To expand; tounibid;

to open.
The next motion is that of uiifurling the fan,

in which are several little flirts and vibrations.

Addison.

Her ships anchor'd, and her sails unfurl'd
In either Indies. Prior.

fiis sails hy Cupid's hand unfui'Vd,

To keep the fair, he gave the world. Prior.

To Unfu'rnish. v. a.

1 To deprive ; to strip ; to divest.

Thv speeches
Will bring me to consider that wliich may
Vnfiirnish me of reason. Shakesp. Wint. Tale.

2, To leave naked.
The Scot on his unfurnished kingdom

Came pnuring like a tide into a breach. Shukesp.

Unfu'rnished. adj.

J. Not accommodated witli utensils, or

decorated with ornaments.

It derogates not more frtmi the goodness of

God, that he has given us minds unfurnisU'd witli

those ideas of himself, than that he hath sent us

into the worhl with bidies unclothed. Locke.
i live iii tlie corner of a vast unfumish'd house.

Suift.

2. Unsupplied.

L'noa'is, 1 adj. [unjenj. Sax. Awk-
Ung.4'inly, / ward, uncouth.

An ung'ihtly strut in their walk. Swift.

Unga'lleu. adj. Unhurt ; unwounded.
Let the stricken deer go weep,
The hart ungatled play

;

For some must watch, while some must sleep
;

Sa runs the world away. Shakesp. HamUt.

Unga'rtered. adj. Being without gar-

ters.

Yoo chid at Sir Protheus for going ungartered.

Shakesp.

Unga'thered. flrf/. Not cropped; not
picked.
We wonder'd why she kept her fruit so long :

For worn so late th' ungalher'd apples Iiung.

Vryden.

Unge'nerated. adj. Unbegotten; hav-
ing no beijinning.O o o
Millions of souls must have been ungenerated.

acd have had no being.

KaUigh's History of the n'orld.

Unge'nerative. adj. Begetting no-
thing.
He is a motion un^eneralire, Uiat '$ infallible.

iihakesi>.

Ungenerous, adj.

U X G
1, Not noble ; not ingenuous : not liberal.

To Itiuk into letters already upeued ur dropped,

is held ail i/ni^e/ienms act. rope.

2. Ignominious.
Ihe victor never will imposi on Cato

VngeiuroHS terms. His enemies confess

The virtues of iiumanit^' are Cesar's. Addison.

Unge'nial. adj. Not kind or favour-

able to nature.

The northern shires have a more clmiHy iinge-

niat air than ajiy part of Ireland. .'^wtt to Pope.

Sullen seas Ihatwasli tli' un^cniul [wlc.Thom^yn.

Unge'NTLE. adj. Harsh ; rude; rugged.
Smile, gentle heav'n ! or strike, ungentle ilcath !

For this world frowns, and Edward's sun is

clouded. Shakesp.

He is

Vicious, ungentle, foolishly hlunt, unkind. Skak.

Love, to thee 1 sacrifice

All mj ungentle thoughts. Denham's Sophy.

Uxge'ntlemanly. adj\ Illiberal; not

becoming a gentleman.

The demeanor of those under Waller was much
more ungentleinanty and harbarous. Clarendon.

This he contradicts in the almanack published
for the present year, and in an tingeTitiemanly

manner. Swift.

Unge'ntleness. «. 8

1. Harshness ; rudeness ; severity.

Reward not th;y shee^je, whenj^e take off his

cote,

With twitches and patches as broad as a groat

;

Let not sucli tuigentlene^ happen tu thine.

Tiisscr.

2. Unkindness ; incivility.

You have done me mncii ungentlaiess

To shew the letter tiiai 1 writ to you. Shakesp.

Unge'ntly. adv. Harshly; rudely.

You've ungentlyt Brutus,
Stole from my bed. Shakesp. Julius Ci£sar.

Why speaks my father so ungently

Sha'.esp. Tempest.
Nor was it urgently received by Lindamira.

Arbiithnot and Pope.

Ungeome'trical. adj. Not agreeable

to the laws of geometry.
All the attempts before Sir Isaac Newton, to

explain tiie regular appearances of nature, were
ungeometrical, and all of them inconsistent and
unintelligible. Cheime.

Ungi'lded. adj. Not overlaid vith

gold.

You, who each day can theatrep beh.hl.
Like Nero's palace, shining all witli gold,

Our mean ungildtd stage will scorn. Drydeu.

To Uxgi'rd. v. a. To loose any thing

bound with a girdle.

The man nngirded liis camels, and gave them
straw and provender. Genesis^ xxix. 32.

The blest parent

Ungirt her spacious bosom, and discharg'd

'i'he pond'ruus birth. Pn'or.

Ungi'rt. adj. Loosely dressed.

One tender foot was bare, the other shod
;

Her robe nngirt. Waller.

Muiciber assigns the f)roper place

For C-iriaiis, and th' ungirt Numidian race. Dryd.

Ungi'ving. adj. Not bringing gifts.

In vain at shrines ih' unliving suppliant stands
;

Thib 'lis to nidke a vow with empty iiands.

Dryden.

Unglo'rtfied. adj. Not honoured ;

not exalted with praise and adoration.

Lest God should be any way uitglorijied, the

greatest part of our daily service consistelh, ac-

cordini: to the blessed apostle's own precise rule,

in much variety tif psulms and hymns ; that, out

of so ple[itiful a treasure, there might be for every
man's heart tu chusc out fur his own sacrifice.

Hooker.

V N G
adj. Having the handUngloved.

naked.
When we were come near t'l his chair, he stood

up, huldint; forili his hand ungloved, and in pus-
turt of blessing. Bacon.

To Unglu'e. V. a. To loose anything
cemented.
Small rains relax and unglue the earth, to give

vent lo infl<iraed atoms. Harvey on the Ftague.
She stretches, gapes, ungliiesht^T e^es.

And asks if it be time to rise. Swift,

To Ungo'd. v. a. To divest of divinity.
\\'ere we wjiken'd by this tyranny,

T' ungod this child again, it ctjuld not be
I should iove her, who loves not me. Donrte.

'J'hus men ungodded may to places rise.

And sects may be preferr'd without disguise.

Dryden.

Ungodlily. ffrfr. Impiously; wickedly,
'lis but an ill essay of that godly fear, to use

tliat very gospel so irreverently and iingodtily.

t'Oitrnment of tlie Tongue.

Ungo'dliness. n. s. Impiety; wicked-
ness; neglect of God.
How grossly do many of us contradict the plai^

precepts of the gospel by uur ungodliness ainl

worldly lusts

!

J'lUotson,

Ungodly, adj.

1. Wicked ; neglect of God and his laws.
His ju.st, avenging ire

Had driv'n out th ungodly from his sight.

And the habitations of the just.

Milton^s Paradise Lost.

The sinner here intended is the urtgodly sinner
;

he who forgets or defies his God. Rogers.

2. Polluted by wickedness.
Let not the hours of this ungodly 6hj

Wear out in peace. Shakesp,

Ungo'red. adj. Unwounded ; unhurt.
I stand aloof, and will no reconcilement

;

'Till, by some elder musters of known honour,
I have a voice and precedent of peace.

To keep my name ungor'd. Shakesp. HamUt.

Ungo'kged. adj. Not filled ; not sated.

The hell-huuiidb, as ungorg'd with flesh and
bh.od.

Pursue their prey. Dryden.
Oh ntigorg'd appetite ! Oil ravenous thirst

Of a son's blood ! Smith's Phadra and Hippolytii$.

Ungo't. adj.

1. Not gained ; not acquired.

2, Not begotten.
He is as free from touch or soil with her.

As she from one ungot. Shakesp. Meas.for Meas.
His Inins yet full of nngot princes ; all

His glorv in the bud, Waller.

Ungo'vernable. adj.

1. Not to be ruled ; not to be restrained.

They'll judge every thing by mudei^ of their

own ; and tiius are rendered unmanageable by
an\ autlMuity, and ungovernable by oilier laws hut

thuse of the sword. Glauvilie.

2. Licentious : wild ; unbridled.

So wild and ungovernable a poetcann-it be trans-

lated literally j his genius is too strong to bear a

chain.
"

Dryden.

He was free from any rough, ungovernable pas-

sions, wliich hurry men on to say and do very

oiVenvive things. Attcrbury.

UnGOV ern k d. adj.

1. Being without government.
Tlie estate is yirt uvgovem'd. Shak. Bich. IJL

It pleaseth God above.

And ail good men of iliis ungovcm'd isle. Shakesp.

2. Not regidated ; unbridled ; licentious.

Seek for htm,

Lest his ungover7t'd rage dissolve the life

Thai wants the means to lead it.

Shakesp. King Lear,

Themselves they vilify'd

To serve ungovcrnd appetite.

Milton's Paradise Lm.
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Nor what to bid, or what forbid, he knows

;

Th' nngwemd tempest to such fury grows.
Dryden.

From her own back the burden would removt;,

And )ajs the load on his ungoveni'd love. Dryden,

Ungraceful, adj. AVanting elegance
;

wanting beauty.
Raiihdfl answer'd heav'n,

Norare thy li^>s ungraceful, ^iie of men. Milton.

A soliciloua walclifulness about one's behaviour,

instead of beint; mended, it will be constriuned,

uneasy, and ungiaceful. Locke.

He enjoyed tlie greatest strength of good sense,

and the rauit exquisite tasie uf politeness. With-
out the first, teaming Is but an incumbrance ; and
without the lasi is uugniceful. Addison,

Ungra'cefulness. n. s. Inelegance;

awkwarciness.
To atieiiipt the puttinji another genius upon

him, will be labour ni vain ; and what is so plais-

tered on, \vill have always hanging to it an un-
grac^'nint66 of constraint. Locke.

Ungra'cioL'S. adj.

1. Wicked; odiou.s; hateful.

He, calcliine hold i-f her migracious tonfrue,

Thereon an iron lock did fasten firm and strong.

Spenser.

I'll, in the mature time,

With this imgracious paper strike the sight

Of the death-praciis'd duke. Shiikesp.King Lear.
Do not, as some ungracious pastors do,

Shew me the steep and ihurny way to heav'n
;

\\ iiilst he, a pufi and reckless libertine,

Himself the primrose patli of dalliance treads,

And recks not his own rede. Shakesp. Hamlet.
To the gods alone

Our future offspring, and our wives are known :

'J'h' audacious strumpet and ungracious sun, Dryd.

2. Offensive; unpleasing.
Shew me no parts which are ttngracious to the

siglit, as all pie-shortenings usually are. Drijdeji.

Xeither is it rare tu observe among excellent

and learned divines a certain u7igracious manner,
or an unhappy tone of vuice, which they never
have been able to shake off. Swijt.

3. Unacceptable ; not favoured.
They did not e.vccpt against the persons of any,

tiiough several were most ujigracious to them.
Clarendon.

Any thing of grace towards the Irish rebels, was
as ungracious at Oxford as at London/ Clarendon.

Ungkamma'tical. adj. [from un and
grammalical.] Not according to gram-
mar.

Ungra'nted. adj. Not given ; not

yielded ; not bestowed.
This only frnni 3'our goodness let me gain.

And this ungranled, all rewards are vain. Dryden.

L'ngra'teful. adj.

1. Making no returns, or making ill re-

turns for kindness.
Nit pcison was remarkably ungrateful, who was

not also insulfcrably proud. South.

2. Making no returns for culture.
Most when driv'n b3' winds, tlie tlaming storm

Of the lung files destroys the beauteous form
;

Nor will the withered stuck be green again
;

But the wdd olive shuots, and ahadcs ih' ungrate-

Jul plain. Dryden.

4J. Unpleasing ; unacceptable.
It cainiot be ungrateful, or without some plea-

sure to posterity, to see the most exact relation of
an action so fuH of danger. Clarendon.

VViiat is in itself harsli and ungrateful, must
make harsh and ungrateful impressiuns upon us.

Atttrbury.

Ungra'tefully. adj.

1. With ingratilude.
Wben c.ili'd to distant war,

His vanquish'd lieai l reuiain'd a victim liere :

Oriana"> eyes that glorimis conquest made
;

Nor was his luve ungratej ally repaid. Granville.

AVe often receive the beneiit of our prayers
wl t'n yet "i- tin^^ruicfully cnarge heaven with
tictiying our pt-tiuons. Wake.

U N G
2. Unacceptably ; unpleasingly.

Ungra'tefulness. n. s.

1, Ingratitude ; ill return for good.
Can I, without the detestable stain d ungrate-

fulness, abstain from loving him, who, far exceed-
ing the beautifiilness of his shape with the beauti-

fnhiess of his mind, is content so to abase himself

as to become Dametas'a servant for my sake ?

Sidney.

2. Unacceptableness ; unpleasing quality.

Ungra'vely. adv. Without seriousness*
His present portance

Gibingly, and ungravcly, he did fasliion. Shakesp.

Ungrou'nded. adj. Having no foun-

dation.

Ignorance, with an indifferency for truth, is

nearer to it than opinion with ungrounded inclma-
tion, wliicli is the great source of errour. Locke.

This is a confidtnce the most ungrounded and
irrational. Fur upon what ground can a man pro-
mise himself a future repentance, who cannot pro-

mise liimsi If a futurity ? South.

Ungru'dgingly. adi\ Without ill-

will; willingly; heartily; cheerfully.
If, when all his art and time is spent,

He say 'twill ne'er he found, yet be content !

Ptfceive from liini the doom iLngrudgingly,

Because lie is the mouth of destiny. Donne.

Ungua'rded. adj.

1. Undefended.
Proud, art thou met ? Tiiy hope was to have

reach'd

The throne of God unguarded, and his side

Abandon'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

All through th' unguarded gates with joy resort.

To see the slJtihted camp, the vacant port. Denham

.

No door there was th' unguarded house to keep.
On creaking hinges turn'd, to break his sleep.

Dryden.

2, Careless ; negligent ; not attentive to

danger.
Ail the evils that proceed from an untied tongue,

and an unguarded, unlimited will, we put upon llie

accounts of drunkenness. Taylm\
The spy, whicli does this treasure keep.

Does she ne'er say her pray'rs, nor sleep ?

Or have not gold and flatt'ry pow'r
To purciiase one unguarded hour ? Prior.

With an unguarded look she now devour'd

My nearer face ; and now recall'd her eye.

And heav'd, and strove to hide a sudden sigh.

Prior.

It was intended only to divert a few young
ladies, of good sense and good humour enoui:h to

laugh nut only at their sex's little uji^uarded follies,

but at their own. Pope.

Ale we not encompassed by multitudes, who
watch every careless word, every unguarded action

of our lives ? Rogers.

Ungtje'nt. n.s. [itnguentum, Lat] Oint-

ment.
Pre-occu])atiun of mind ever requireth preface

of speech, like a fomentation to make the unguent
enter. Bacon.

There is an intercourse between the magnetick
unguent and the vuinerated hudy. Glanville.

\\ ilh unguents smooth the lucid marble slione

Pope.

Ungue'ssed. adj. Not attained by con-

jecture.

He me sent, for cause to me uiiguess'd. Spenser.

Ungui'ded. adj. Not directed; not

regulated.
The blood weeps from my heart, when I do

shape.

In forms iniatrinary, Ih' unguid^-d days
And rotten tinii-s that you shall look upon,
WliL'ii 1 aTii sleeping with my ancestors. Shakesp.

iluu uuguidcii matter keep itself to such exact
conf trmiiic^, as not in the least spot to vary from
the species ? Glanville.

'I'hiy resolve ail into the accidental, ungiiided

motions of blind matter. L'Kke.

tJ N H
Nature, void of choice.

Does by unguided motions things produce.
Regardless of their order.

Blackmore on the Creathn,

Unha'bitable. adj. [inhabitable, Fr.
inhabitahilis, Lat.] Not capable to sup-
port inhabitants ; uninhabitable.
The night and day was always a natural day

of twenty-four hours, in all places remote from
the unhabitable poles of the world, and winter and
summer always measured a year. Holder.
Though the course of the sun be curbed between

the tropicks, yet are net those parts directly sub-
ject to his perpendicular beams unhabitable, or
extremely hot. Ray.

Unha'cked. adj. Not cut ; not hewn ;

not notched with cuts.
\N ith a blessed and unvex'd retire,

With nn/iac/c'(i swords, and helmets ail unbruis'd.
We will bear home that huty blood again. Shak.

Part with unhack'd edges, and bear back
Our targe undinted. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleop.

To Unha'llow. r. a. To deprive of
holiness ; to profane ; to desecrate.

Perhaps the fact

Is not so lieinous now, foretasted fruit,

Profan'd first by the serpent, b^ him first

Made common, and unhalbw'd, ere our taste.

Mitlon.
The vanity unhallows the virtue. L'Estrange.
This one use left such an indelible sacrednesi

upon them, that the impiety uf the design could
be no sufficient reason to unhallow and degrade
them to commttn use. ~ South.

Unha'llowed. adj. Unholy; profane.
Thy currish spirit

Govern'd a wolf, who hang'd for human slaugli-

ter :

Ev'n from the gallows did his fell snul fleet

;

And while thou lay'st in thy unhallow'd dam
Infus'd itself in thee. Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

1 had mtt thought to have unlock'd my lips

In this vnhallow'a air, but that this juggler

Would think to charm my judgment, us mine eyes.
Obtruding false rules, pranck'd in reason's garb.

Miltm.
Nor shall presume to violate these bands,

Or touch thj' person with unhallow'd liands. I>ryd,

Here cease thy flight, nor with unhalloivd lays

Touch the fair fame of Albion's golden days.
'Pope.

To Unha'nd. v. a. To loose from the

hand.
Still am I call'd. Unhand me, gentlemen.

Shakesp.

Unhand men, traitors. Denham's Sophy.

Unha'nded. adj. Not handled; not

touched.
A race of youthful and nnhandled colts,

Fetching mad bounds. Shakesp. Merch. of Venice.

Cardinal Campeius
Hath left the cause o' th' king unhandled.

Shakesp. Henry VIII.

Unha'ndsome. adj.

I. Ungraceful; not beautiful.

I Was ghid I had done so good a deed for a gen-
tlewoman not unhandsome, v/hom before I had in

like sort helped.
_

Sidney.

She who so far the rest outshinM
;

Sylvia the fair, while she was kind.

Seems only not unhandsome now. Waller.

As 1 cannot admit that there is any thing un-

handsome or irregular ; so much less can I grant

that there, is any thing incommodious in the

globe. ^Voodward.

"2. Illiberal ; disingenuous.

Unha'ndsOiMELY. adv. [from unhand'

some.^

1. Inelegantly; ungracefully.
The nuued churches are so unhandsomely patch-

ed and thatched, that men do even shun the places

for the unconieliness thereof. SyenxT.

2. Disingenuously ; illiberally.

He raves, Sir ; and, to cover my disdain,

Unhand^mtly would his denial feign. Vrvden
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Unha'ndsomeness. n,s. l^romunkand-

some.~\

1. Want of beauty.
The sweetness of her countenance did give such a

grace lu what she did, that it did make handsome
ibe unhandsomeness of it ; antl make tl e eye force

Ihe mind to believe, tliat there was a praise in that

unskih'uhiess. Sidnetj.

2. Want of elegance.
Be nut tronhiesome to th3'self, or to otiiers, by

unhandsimieness or uncleanness. Taylor.

3. lUiberalness; disingenuity.

Uxha'ndy. adj. Awkward; not dex-

terous.

To Unhang. i\ a. [from un and hang.]

To divest of hangings.

Unha'nged. adj. Not put to death by
the gallows.

'1 here live nut tiiree good men unhavged in Eng-
land. Shakebp.

Unha'p. n.5. Misluck; ill fortune.

She visited that place, where first she was so

happy as to see tlie cau^e of lier unhap. Sidney-

Unha'ppied. [This word seems a par-

ticiple from unhappy J
which yet is never

used as a verb.] >Iade unhappy.
You have misled a prince,

A happy penlleman in bluod and lineament,

By you unhappied, and disficrured clean Shakesp.

Unhappily, adv. [from unhappy.

]

Miserably; unfortunately; wretchedly;

calamitously.
You huld a fair assembly ; you do well. lord,

Yon are a rlmrchraan, or 1 'II teil you, Cdrdinal,

1 should judge now most unhappily. Shakesp.

He was unhappily too much used as a check
upon the lord Coventry. Clarendon.

I unweetiii^ have ot!ei:ded,

Vnhappilij deceiv'd I Miltms Paradise Lost.

There Is a day a coming, wlien all these witty

fools shall be unhappily undeceived. Tillotson.

Unha'ppineps. w. s.

I. Misery; infelicity.

If ever lie have a child, abortive be It,

Prodigious, and untimely brought to lijiht,

And that be heir to his uuhappiness ! Shakesp.

The real foundation of our unkappiness would he
laiii in our reason, and wc should he more miser-
able than the beasts, by how much we have a
quicker apprehension. Tiiloison

It is our ijreat uuhappiness, when any calamities
fdll upon us, that we are uneasy and dissatisfied.

Wake.

C. Misfortune; ill luck.
St. Austin hath laid down a rule to this purpose,

thuuch he had the uuhappiness not to follow it al-

ways himself. Burnet.

3. Mischievous prank.
She hath often dreamed of unhajipinfss, and

waked herself with lauglnng. Shaktsp. Much Ado.

Unha'ppy. adj.

1

.

Wretched ; miserable ; unfortunate
;

calamitous; distressed. Of persons or

things.
Desire of wand'ring this Jtnhappy morn. Milton.
You know not, while you here attend,

Th' unworthy fate of your unhappy friend :

Breathless he lies, and his unbury'd ghost
Depriv'd of funeral rites. Dnjden.

2. Unlucky; mischievous; irregular. Ob-
solete.

To Unha'rbour. p. a. To drive from
shelter.

Unha'rbourhd. adj. Affording no
bhelter.

'Tis chastity ;

She tliat has that is clad in compieat steel
;

And, like a quiver'd nymph, with arrows keen,
ftlaj' trace huge forests, and unharhouT'd heaths,
Infamous hills, and sandy perilous wilds. MUton.

Vol. II.
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Unh.\'rdened. adj. Not confirmed;

not made hard.
Messengers

Of strong prevaiiment in unhardend youth. Skah.

Unha'rdy. G(//. Feeble ; tender ; timo-

rous.
The wisest, unexperienc'd, will he ever

Tim'rous and loth, with novice modesty
;

Irresolute, unhardti. uiiadveiit'rous. MUton.

Unh a'rmed. adj. Unhurt ; not injured.
In strong proof of cliHsuty well arni'd.

From love's weak childish \n)W she lives unharmed.

Shakesp.

Though great lipht be insufferable to our eyes,
yet the highest decree of darkness does not disease

lliern; for, causing no disorderly motion, it leaves

that curious organ uriharmed. Locke.

'I'he Syrens once deluded, vainly charm'd
;

'ly'd to the mast, Viysses sail'd unharm\L Grariv.

Unha'rmful. adj. Innoxious; innocent.
I'hemselves unharuifnl, let them live unharm'd

;

I'heir jaws disabled, and their claws disarm'd.
Dryden.

Unharmo'niolis. adj.

1, Not symmetrical ; disproportionate.
Those pure, immortal elements, that kn>w

No gross, no unharnumious mixture foul,

Eject him, tainted now, and purge him off. MUton.

2. Unmusical ; ill-sounding.
His thoughts are improper to his subject, his

expressions unworthy of his thoughts, or tlie turn
of both is }i7ihurtn'tJitous, Dryden.

'I'hat barbarous custom of abbreviating words,
to fit them to the measures of verses, has formed
harsh, unharmouious sounds. Swijt.

To Unha'rness. v. a.

I. To loose from the traces.

The sweating steers unharness'd from the yoke.
Bring back the crooked plough. Drydoi.
The mules unharness'd rage beside tiiemain.

Pope.
If there were sis horses, the postillion always uh-

haruessed four, and placed ihem on a table. Siiijt.

'2. To disarm ; to divest of armour.

Uxha'tched. adj.

1. Not disclosed from the eggs.

2. Not brought to light.

Some unhatch'd practice

Hath puddleil his clear spirit. Shakesp.

Unha'zarded. adj. Not adventured;

not put in danger.
Here I should still enjoy tliee day and night,

\\'hole to myself, unhazarded abroad.

Fearless at home. Milton's Agonistcs.

Unhea'lthful. adj. Morbid ; un-
wholesome.
The diseases which make years unhealthful, are

spotted fevers; and the unhealthful season is the

autumn. Graunt.
At every sentence set his life at stake.

Though the disc<'urse were of no weightier things

'I'han sultry summers, or uii/ieu/(/(/uf springs. Urijd.

Unhealthy, adj. Sickly ; wanting
health.

No body would liave a cliild craram'd at break-

fast, who would not have him dull and unhealthy.

Locke on Education.

He, intent on somewhat that may ease

Unhcalthii mortals, and with curious searcii

Examines all the properties of herbs. Phillips.

Unheard, adj.

Not perceived by the ear.

For the noise of drums and timbrels loud.

Their children's cries unheard. Mtltons Par. Lou.

1. Not vouchsafed an audleuce.
What pangs I feel, unpitiedand unheard! Dryd.

3. Unknown in celebration.

\or was his name unheard, or unadorn'd. Milt.

4. Unheard of. Obscure; not known
by fame.

Free from hopes or fears, in Immblc ease,

Unneard of may I live, and die in peace ! Granville.

U N II

5. Unheard of. Unprecedented.
There is a foundation laid for the most unheard

o/ confusion that ever was introduced into a natiuu,

Suifi.

7b Unhea'rt. v. a. To discourage ; to

depress.
To bite Ids iip,

And lium at good Cominius, much unhearts me.
Shakup.

Unhe'ated. adj. Not made hot.
Neither sidts, nor the distilled spirits of theni.

can penetrate the narrow pores uf unhcated glass.

BoyU.

Unhee'ded. adj. Disregarded ; not

thought worthy of notice ; escaping

notice.

True experiments may, by reason of llie easy
mistake of some unheeded circumstance, be unsuc-
cessfully tried. Boyle.
He of his fatal guile gave ]irov{ unheeded. Milt.

Her hair

In a simple knot was ly'd above
;

Sweet negligence ! unheeded bait of love. Dri^den*
The triumph ceas'd—tears gusli'd from ev ry eye.

The world s great victor pass'd unheeded by. Pope.

Un HEEDFUL, adj. [from unheed.] Not
cautious.

Unheeding, adj. Negligent; careless.

I have not often sten him ; if I did.

He pass'd uimiark'd by my unheeding eyes. Dryd.

Unhe'edy. adj. Precipitate; sudden.
Learninj! Iiis sl^ipfrom those v. bite rocks to save.

Which all along tlie southern sea-coast lay,

Threat'nin<; unheedy wreck, and rash decay,
He named Albion. Spenser.

Nor hath love's mind of ariy judgment taste
;

Wines, and no eyes, figure unheedtj hast**.. Shakesp,

So have 1 seen some tender slip,

Sav'd with care ffnu winter's nip.

The pride of lier carnation train,

Pluck'd up by some unheedy swain. Milton,

To Unhe'le. v. a. To uncover; to ex-

pose to view. Spenser.

Unhe'lped. adj. l^nassisted; having
no auxiliary ; unsupported,

Ihihclp'd I am, who pity'd tlie distress'd,

And, none oppressing, am by all oppress'd. Dryd.

Unhelpful, adj. Giving no assist-

ance.
I bew;tii good Glo'bter's case

With sad, unhelpful tears. Shakesp. Henry Vlf.

Unhewn, part. adj. Not hewn.
In (jccasions of merriment, this rough-cast, un-

hewn poetry, was instead of staiie-plays.

Dryden's Dedication to Juvenai.

Unhi'debound. adj. Lax of maw ;

capacious.
Tiiiiugh plenteous, all too little seems

To slutT this maw, this vast unhidehound corps.

Milton.

To Unhi'nge. V. a.

1. To throw from the hinges.

2. To displace by violence.

P'or want of cement, ribs of rock, disjoin'd

Without an earthquake, frcmi their base uuuld start.

And hills unhing'd from their deep roots depart.

Blackmore.

3. To disorder ; to confuse.
Riither than not accomplish my revenge.

Just or unjust, I would the world unhinge. Waller
If God s providence did not order it, cheaif

would not only justle private men out of their

rights, hut unhinge stales, and run all into confu-
sion, ffaii i>n the Creation.

UN'HOLITfESS. n. s. Impiety; profai.e-

ness ; wickedness.
Toit foul and manifest was the unholiness of ob-

truding upon men remission of :iins for money.
Raleigh.

Unholy, adj.

1 . Profane ; not hallowed.
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Dulli it f4)l!ow tlmt all things now iu the cliurch

are unholtj, which llie Lord hath not himself pre-

cisely iuitituled^ Hooker.

From the paradif-e of God,
VVithout remorse, drive out the sinful pair,

Friiiii liallow'd ground th' unholy.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

1. Inipioiis ; "wicked.
We think not ourselves the holier, because we

use it ; so neither should they, with « lu.ni im sucii

tiling is in use, think us therefore unJtoltj, because
we suhnnt ourselves unto that wliich, in d matter

so inditferciit, the wisdom of autliority and law
have tliouijht cciiiely. ilooher.

K:',r other d. earns my erring soul employ ;

Far other raptures of inifto/j/ joy. Pope.

Unho'nolred. adj.

1, Not regarded witli veneration ; not

celebrated.
Unhonourd though 1 am, at least, said she.

Not mireveng'd that impious act shall be. Drijden.

Pai-s unhnmnir'dy Ceres unernploy'd,

Were all furgut. Dryden.

2. Not treated with respect.

Griev'd tliut a visitruit so long siiould wait

Unmark'd, unlnmoitrd, at a monarch's gate. Pope.

To Unho'op. v. a. To divest of hoops.
Unhoop tlje f;iir sex, and cure this fashionable

tymi'any got aiiioug them. Addison.

Unho'ped. \ adj. Not expected;

UNHo'pEo/or. § greater than hope had
promised.

With unlnyp'd success

Th' anibassadurs return with promis'd peace.

Dryden.
Hcav'n has inspir'd me with a suddeij thought,

Wlience your ^mkop'd for safety may be wrought.
Dryden.

Unho'peful. adj. Such as leaves no
room to hope.
Benedict is not llie unhopefuUest husband that I

know : iliusfar 1 can j. raise hira; he is of approved
valour. Sliakesp.

1 thought the rousing style I wrote in might
prove no unhopeful way to procure somewhat con-
siderable from those great masters of chymical ar-

cana. Boyle.

To Unho'rse. r. a. To beat from an
horse ; to throw from the saddle.

He woulil unhorse llie lustiest challenger,

Sliakesp.

The emperor rescued a noble gentleman, whom,
unhorsed and sore wounded, the enemy was ready
to have slain. KnoUes.

On a fourth he flies, and him wihorses too.

Daniel.

They are forc'd

To quit their boats, and fare like men unhors'd.

Waller.

The knights unhiyrs'd may rise from ofTlhe plain,

And fight on foot, their honour to regain. Dryden.

Unho'spitable. adj. [inkospifalisy Lat.]

Affording no kindness or entertainment

to strangers ; cruel ; barbarous.
'I'he cruel nation, covetous of prey,

Siain'd with my Wood th' unhospitable coast.

Dryden.

Unho'stile. adj. Not belonging to an
enemy.

The high-prancing steeds

Spurn their dismounted riders; they expire

litdignant, by u7ihosti/e wounds desiroy'd.

Philips.

To Unhou'se. r. a. To drive from the

habitation.
Seek true reh^'ion : O where ? Mirreus! •

Thinking her iinhoii^'d here, and fled from us.

Seek her at Rome. Donne.
Death unawares, with iiis cold, kind embrace,

Unhous'd the virgin soul from her fair biding place.

MiUon.

Unhou'sed. adj,

1 . Homeless ; "wanting a house.

U N I

Call the creatures,
Whose naked natures live in all the spight

Of wreakful heav'n ; whose bare, unhoused trunks
Tu the conflicting elements expos'd.
Answer mere nature. Shakcsp. Timon.

2. Having no settled habitation.
But that I love the gentle Desdemona,

I would not my unhoused, free condition

Put into circumscription and confine. 5/ia/c. Othello.

Hear this,

Ytm njihous'dj lawless, rambling libertines!

Southern.

Unhou'selled. adj. Having not the

sacrament.
Tlius was I sleeping, by a brother's hand.

Of life, uf crown, of queen at once dispatch'd
;

Ci:t otFcven in the bfussoms of my sin.

Ihihousel'd, unanointedj unat.el'd. Shak. Hamkt.

Unhu'mbled. (!((;> Not humbled ; not

touched with shame or confusion.
Should 1 of these the liberty regard,

Who freed, as to tiieir ancient patrimony,
Unhumbled, unrepented, nnrefomied,
Headlon» would follow? Milton's Par. Regained.

Unhu'rt. adj. Free from harm.
Of fifteen hundred, eight hundred were slain in

the field ; and of the remaining seven hundred,
two men only came oii' tmhnrt.

Bacon s War with Spain.

r tread more lightly on the ground
;

My nimble feet from uiihwt flow'rs rebound ;

I walk in air. Drijden's State of Innocence.
Supported by thy care,

Through hurniui: climes 1 pass'ti urJturt,

And breath'ri in tainted air. Addison s Spectnto)'.

The stars shall fade away
;

But t)iou si'alt flourish in innunrtal youth.
Unhurt, amidst (he war of elements.
The wreck uf matter, and the crush of worlds.

Addison.

Unhij'rtful. adj. Innoxious ; harm-
less ; doing no harm.
You hope the duke will return no more, or you

im^trii e me too unhurtfxil an opposite. Shukesp.

Flames unhnrtful, iiuvering, dance in air.

Blackmore.

Unhu'rtfully. adv. Without harm;
innoxiously.
We laugti at others as innocently arid as un-

hurtjidly as at ourselves. Pope to Swift.

U'nicorn. 71, s. [unicornis, unus and
cormi, Lat.]

1. A beast, whether real or fabulous, that

has only one horn.
Wert thou the unicorn, pride and wrath would

confound thee. Shakesp. l^imon.

Unicorns may be betra3"'d with trees.

Bears with glasses, men with flatterers. Shakesp.
Nature in cornigerous animals hath placed tlic

horns inverted upwards, as in t)ie rhinoceros, In-
dian ass, and unicorn beeiies.

Brown's Vulgar Eironrs.

It is not of consequence, that because Dioscorides
hath made no mention of unicorns horns, there is

therefore no such thing in nature.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Some unicorns we will allow even amonc insects,

as those nasicornous beetles described by JMuffetus.

Broivn.

Will the fierce unicnm thy voice obey.
Stand at the crib, and feed upon the hay ? Sandys.

2. A bird.

Of the unicorn bird, the principal marks are

these ; headed and footed like the dungliill cuck,
tailed like a goose, horned on his forehead, with
some likeness as the unicorn is pictured ; spurred
on his wings, bigger than a swan. Grew.

U'niform. adj. [itnus smd forma.]

1. Keeping its tcnour ; similar to itself.

Though when confusedly mingled, as in this

stratum, it may put on a face never so unform and
alike, yet it is in reality very different. Woodward.

2. Conforming to one rule ; acting in the

same manner ; agreeing with each other.

U N T

The only doubt is about the manner uf tlieir

. unity, how far cimrchcs are bound to be uitijbnn
in their ceremonies, and what way they ought to
take for that purpose. Hooker.

Creatures of what condition soever, though each
in ditffrent manner, yet all with unijorin c«»nsent,

admire iier, as the roother of their peace wud joy.
Hooker,

Numbers, being neither un[/bmi in their designs,
nor direct in their views, neither could manage
nor maintain the power they got. Stuft.

Unifo'kmity. n. s. [unijormitly Fr.]

1. Resemblance to itself; even tenonr.
There is no unifannity in the design of Spenser;

he aims at the acC'-'-uplishment of no one actiou.

Dryden.
Queen Elizabeth was remarkaMo for that steadi-

ness and uniformity which ran through all her ac-
tions. Addison,

2. Conformity to one pattern ; resem-
blance of one to another.

Tlie unity of that visible body and church of
Christ, coHsisteth in that uniformity which ail the
several persems thereunto belonging have, by rea-

son uf that one Lord whose servants they all pro-
fess themselves ; that one faith whicli they ail ac-'*
knowledge ; that one baptism wherewith they arc

all initiated. Hcoler^
The great council of Nice ordained that there

should be a constant wnj/ormifi/ in ihiscase. Nelson,

U'niformly. adv. [from uniform.']

1. Without variation; in an even tenour.
That faith received from the apostles, the church,'

though dispersed throughout the world, doth not-

with;^tanding keep as safe, as if it dwelt within tJie

walls of sunie one house, and as uniformly hii\i^, as

if it had but ftne only heart and semi. Hooker.

The capillamenta of the nerves are eacli of them
solid and uniform; und the vibrating motion of
the a?therca! medium may be propagated along
them from one end to the other unijormly, and
without interruption. Newton's Opticks.

2. Without diversity of one from another.

Unima'ginable. adj. Not to be ima-

gined by the fancj ; not to be con-

ceived.
Things to their timught

So unimaginable, as hate in heaven.
Mitt<m's Par. L-ist.

The skilful organist plies his grave-fsncied de-

scant in lofty fugues, or the whole symphuny, with

artful and unimaginable touches, adorns and graces

the well-studied ciiords of some choice composer.
Milton on Education.

An infinite succession of thegeneratiuiis of men,
witliout any permanent foundatim, is utterly un-
imaginafde. TillotsoJi.

Unimaginably, adv. To a degree

not to he imagined
Little commissures, where they adhere, may not

be porous enough to be pervious to the uniriiagin~

ably subtle corpuscles, that make up the beams of

light. Boyle.

Uni'mitable. adj, [inimitable, Fr. inimi-

tahilis, Lat.] Not to be imitated.

Both these are vnimitable.

Burnet's Theory of' the Earth.

Unimmo'rtal. adj. Not immortal ;

mortal.
They betook them several ways,

Bntli to destroy, or unimmortal make
All kinds. MiUon.

Unimpa'irable. adj. Not liable to

waste to diminution.
If the superior be unimpairable, it is a strong

presumpti'in that the inferiors are likewise unmi-
paired. Haktw'iil.

Unimpa'ired. adj. Not diminished;

not worn out.
Yet unimpaird with labours, or wilJi time.

Your age bat seems to a new youth to climb.

Dryden.
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If our silver and gold diminishes, onr pablick

credit continues unimpaired.
Addison tm the State of' the War.

Unimplo'red. arf/. Not solicited.

If answerable stile I can obtain
_

Of mj celestial patroness, who deigns

]ier nightly' visitation miimplor'd.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Unimpo'rtant. adj.

1 . Not momentous.
•2. Assuming no airs of dignity.

A free, unimportant, natural, easv manner; di-

Tcrting others just as %ve diverted oursrives.

Pope to Swift.

IJnimportu'ned. adj. Not solicited;

not teased to compliance.
Who ever ran

Tn dancer unimpivtund, he was thee

No l>eiicr than a sanguine, virtuous man. Donne.

Unimpro'vable. adj. Incapable of

melioration.

Unimpro'vableness. n. s. [from u?iiin-

provable.] Quality of not being im

provable.
This runst be imputed to their ignorance and

nnimyroV'dileness in knowledge, being generally'

wiihuut literature. Hammond.

Uni.mpko'ved. adj.

1

.

Not made better.

2. Not made more knowing'.
Not a niiisk went unimprov d away. Pope.

3. Not taught ; not meliorated by instruc-

tion.

Young Fortinbras,

Oiunimpro^d mettle hot and full. Shak. Hamht
Shallow, uT.impri/ied intellects are confident pre.

tenders to certaiuty. Chinvdle.

Unincre'asable. adj. Admitting no
increase.
That love, which ought to be appropriated to

God. results chiefly from an altogether, or alinotst

unincrcasabte elevation and vastaess of aiTection.

Boyle.

Unindi'fferent. adj. Partial ; lean-

ing to a side.

His o}iihion touching the catholick church was
as unitidtfferentf as, touching our church, the opi-

nion of them thai favour tliis pretended retonna-

tion is. Hooker.

Unindu'stkiols. adj. Not diligent;

not laborious.

Pride we cannot think so sluttish or iir.industri

oits an agent, as not to 6nd out expedients for its

purpose. Decay of Piety,

Uninfla'med. adj. Not set on fire.

^'hen weak bodies come to be inflamed, thej
eaiher a much greater heat than others have nttin-

Jtamed. Bacoru

Uninfla'.MMABLE. adj. Not capable

of being set on fire.

'l"he uninjiammabte spirit of such concretes may
be pretended to be but a iHiiture of phlegm and
salt. Boyle.

Uninformed, adj.

J. Untati;iht; uninstructed.
Nor nninjarm'd

Of nuptial sanctity, and marria;;c rites. Milton.
No uninformed minds can represeiit virtue so

noble to us, that we necessarily add splendour to

her. Pope.

2. Unanimated ; not enlivened.

I .singe'nuols. adj. Illiberal; disin-

genuous.
Did men know how to distinguish between re-

ports and certainties, this stratagem would he as
unskilful as it is uningenuous. Decay of Piety.

Uninhabitable, adj. Unfit to be
inhabited.

If there be any place upon eaith of that nature

U N I

that paradise had, the same must be found within

that 5up])osed uninhabitable burnt zone, or within

the tropicks. Balfigh.

Had nnt the deep been forra'd, that might c-intaiii

Alt the collected treasures of the main
;

The earth had still o'erwhclm'd v.ith water stood,

To mail an uniiihahitahle floud. hlad.mcrre.

Uninha'bitableness. w. s. Incapacity

of being inhabitetl.

Divers radicated cpininns, such as tliat of the

nninhabitableness of the torrid zone, of tlie solidity

of the celestial part of the world, are genetally

grown out v( request. Bou/e.

Uninh a'bited. adj. Having no dwell-

ers.

The whiile island is now uninhabited. Sandys.

LninhahiUd, untill'd, unsown
Tt lies, and breeds the bleating goat alone. Pope.

I cast anchor on the lee-side of the island, which

seemed to be uninhabited. Su-ift.

Uni'njured. adj\ Unhurt ; suffering

no harm.
Yiiu may as well spread out the unsun'd heaps

Of misers' treasure by an outlaw's den.
And tell me it is safe ; as bid me hope
Danger will let a helpless maiden pass
Unirjur'd in this wild, surroundintr waste. Milton.

Tiieii in full age, and hoary hulfness.

Retire, great teacher ! to thy promis'd bliss :

L'ntoucird thy tomb, iininjtir'd be thy dnst,

As thy u« n fame among the future just ! Pmrr.

Uninscri'beu. adj\ Having no in-

scription.

Make sacred Charles's tomb for ever known;
Obscure the place, and iininscrib'd the stone.

Oh f.ict accurst! PofC.

Uninsim'red. adj. Not having received

any supernatural instruction or illumi-

nation.
Thus all the truths that men, uninspired, are en-

lightened with, came into their minds. Locke.

My pastoral muse her humble tribule brines,

And yet not wholly iminsj-ird she sings. Vryden.

Uninstrij'cted. adj. Not taught ;

not helped by instruction.
That fool intrudes, raw in this great affair,

And uninstrticttd how to stem the tide. Dryden.
It will be a prejudice to none but widows and

orphans, and others uninstructed in the arts and
management of more skilful men. Locke.

it is an unspeakable blessing to be born in those

pans where wisdom flourishes ; though there are

even in these parts several poor uninstructed per-

sons. Addison.

Though we find few amongsl^rs who profess

themselves Aiithropomorphites. yet we ma^y find,

amongst the ignorant and uninstructed Christians,

many of tfiat opinion. Locke.

Uninstru'ctive. adJ, Not conferring

any improvement.
Were not men of abilities thus communicative,

iheir wisdom would be in a great measure uselesN,

and their experience uninstructive. Addison.

Uxinte'lligent. adj. Not knowing;
not skilful ; not having any conscious-

ness.
We will give you sleepy drinks, that your senses

may be uHiHUY/i^eHf of ^'our insufficience.

Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

The visible creation is far ciilitrwise apprehend-
ed by the philosophical enquirer, than the uum-
tetli^ent vulgar. GlanvilU.

'Ibis conclusion if men allowed of, they would
not destroy ill farmed productions. Ay, but these
monsters. Let them be so ; what will ynnrdrivel-
ling, unintelUgentt uutractabic cliangelnig ue P

Locke.
Why then to works of nature is assign'd

An authnr unintelligent and hiifid ;

When i.urs proceed from choice ? Blachnore.
The obvious products ui unintelligent nature.

Uentley,

U N J

Unintelligibi'hty. «. s. Quality of

not being intelligible.

Credit the unintelligibility of this onion and mo-
tion. Glanvilte,

If we have truly proved the xnmiteHigibility of it

in all other ways, this argumentation is undenia-
ble. JJuififf.

Uninte'lligible. adj. [inintelligible,

Fr.] Not such as can be understooiJ.
The Laliri, three hundred years before 'iully,

was as uninteliigible in his time, as the Engti^li and
French of the same period are now. Swift.

Did Thetis
These arms thus labour'd for her son prepare

;

For that dull soul to stare with stupid eyes,

On tde learn'd unintelligible prize ! Dryden.
I'his notion must be despised as harmless, unin-

telligible enthusiasm. Rogers.

Uninte'lligibly. adv. In a manner
not to be understood.
Sound is not uninteliigihlu cx]>\A\ned by a vihrat-

in<: motion comraunicaied to the medium. Locke.

To talk of specifick ditferences in nature, with-
out reference to general ideas, is to talk ttninteUi-

gibly. Locke.

Uninte'ntional. adj. Not designed;

happening without design.
Besides the unintentional deficiencies of my style,

I have purposely transgressed the laws of oratory,

in making my periods over-long. Bmfle.

Uni'nterested. \ adj. Not having
Um'nteressed. J interest.

The greatest part of an audience is always unin-
ttressed, though seldom knowing. Dryden,

Umntermi'tted. adj. Continued

;

not interrupted.
This motitm of the heavenly bodies seems to be

partly continued and unintermitted, as that motion
of the first moveable partly interpolated and in-

terrupted. Halt's Origin o} Mankind

Uninter'mixed. adj. Not mingled,
Uniuttrinii'd with fictiuus fantasies,

I verifv the truth, n -l poetize. Daniel's Civil War.

Uninterrupted, adj. Not broken ;

not interrupted.
Thy constant quiet fills my peaceful breast

With unmixt joy, uninterrupted rest. Roscommon.
Governments so divided among themselves in

matters of religion, maintain iininterrujted union
and correspnndence, that no one of them is for in-i

vading the rights of another. Addison.
The hills rise insensibly, and leave the eye a

vast, unintenupted prospect.

The uninterrupted stitch in superficial wounds is

rejected. Sharp's Surgery.

Uninterru'ptedly. adv. Without in-

terruption.
A successive augmentaii;>n imintcrriiptfdly con-

tinued, in an actual existence of betieving, and
congregations in all ages unto the end of the
world. Pearson.
The will thus determined, never lets the un-

derstanding lay by the (tbjeci ; but all the thoughts
of the mi I id, and powers of the body, are uninter-
ruptedly employed. Locke.

Unintre'nched. adj. Not intrenched.
It bad been cowardice in the Trojans, not to

have attempted an^- thing against an army that
lay unfortified and nnintrenched. Pops.

Uninve'stigable. adj. Not to be
searched out.

The number of ilie works of this visible world
being uuinvestigable by us, atiurd us a demonslra-
tive proof of the unlimited extent < f the Creator's
skill. Ray.

Umn'vited. adj. Not asked.
His honest friends, at thirsty hour of dusk,

Come uninvited. PhilUpt

Unjoi'nted. adj.

I. Disjoined; separated.
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1 liear tlie sound nf words ; their sense the air

Dissolves unjo'mUd ere it reacli my ear.

Wlum'i Agonlstes.

2. Having no articulation.

'J'hev are all three immoveable or unjohdcd, of

the thickness of a little pin. Greic's Miisteum.

U'nion. n.s. [uiiio, Lat.]

I. The act of joining two or more, so as

to make them one.
Ariani, from wltose dear side I boast rae sprung,

And sladiv of our U(ii')7f hear thee speak,

One hearl,"one soul, in biplh I Milton's Puradise Lost,

One kinadora, joy, and union without end.
Milton.

'2. Concord ; conjunction of mind or

interests.

The experience of tho^e profitable emanations
from God, most commonly are the first motive of

our love ; but when we once have tasted his good-

ness, w-e love the spring for its own excellency,

passing from considerins ourselves, to an union with

God, TuTilor's Rule of Living Holy,

3. A pearl. Not in use.

'I'lie kirit: shall drink to Hamlet's better breath ;

And in tlie cup an union shall he throw,

Richer than fiiat wiiich four successive kines

In Denmark's crown liave worn Shakesp, Hamlet.

4. [In law.] Uiiio7i is a combining or con-

solidation of two churches in one, wliich

is done by tlie consent of the bishop, the

patron, and incvimbent. And this is

properly called an union : but there are

(wo other sorts, as when one church is

made subject to the other, and when one

man is made prelate of both, and when a

conventual is made cathedral. Touching
union in the first signification, there was

a statute, an. 37 Hen. VHI. chap. 21.

that it should be lawful in two churches,

whereof the value of the one is not above

six pounds in the king's books, of the

first fruits, and not above one mile distant

from the other. Union in this signifi-

cation is personal, and that is for the

life of the incumbent ; or real, that is,

perpetual, whosoever is incumbent.

Coii'ell.

Uni'parol'S. adj. \unus and 'pario.'\

Bringing one at a birth.

Others make good the paucity of their breed
with the duration of their days, whereof there

want not examples in animals uni]iarou&.

Browns Vulgar Eirours.

U'nison. adj. [unus and sonus, Lat.]

Sounding alone.

Sounds iutermix'd with voice

Choral, or unisoyi. Milton's Paradise Lost.

U'nison. n. s.

1. A string that has the same sound with

another.
Wben moved matters meets with any thing like

that from which it received its primary impress, it

will in like manner move it, as in musical strings

tuned uitisons. Glanvdle.

2. A single unvaried note.
I.,ost was the nation's sense, nor could be found.

While a long, solemn unison went round. Fope.

Diversify "d 'midst uniion of cliime.

Freer tlian air, yet manacled with rhyme. Uarte

V'NIT. n. s. \iinus, unitus, Lat.] One ; the

least number ; or the root of numbers.
If any atom should be moved meclianicaliy,

withoutattraction, 'tis above a hundred million

millions odds to an unit, that it would not strike

i.pon any other atojn, but glide througli an empty
inierval without contract. Bcntley.

UiUU are the integral parts of any large nuTuber.

Walls,

U N I

To Uni'tE. I', a. [jtnitus, Lat.]

L To join two or more into one.
The force which wtuit in two to be dispersed.

In one alone right hand lie now unitts. Spejiser.

Whatever truths

Redcera'd frtmi error, or from ignorance.

Thin in their aulliors, like rich veins of ore.

Your works unite, and still discover more. Dryden.
A proposition for uniting both kingdiims was

begun. Swift.

2. To make to agree.
Tlie king proposed nothing more than to unite

bis kingdom in one form of worsliip. Clarendon.

3. To make to adhere.
The peritonajum, which is a dry body, may he

united with themusculous flesh. iriscni(m'sSiir»ein/.

4. To join.

In the lawful name of marrying.

To give our hearts united ceremony. Shakesp.

Charity is of a fastening and uniting nature.

Pearson.

Let the ground of the picture be well united with

colours of a friendly nature. Vryden's Dufresnoy

5. To join in interest.

Unto their assembly mine honour be not thou

united. Genesis.

To Uni'tf. V, n.

1. To join in an act ; to concur; to act in

concert.
If vou will now unite in your complaints.

And force them with a constancy, the cardinpl

Cannot stand under them. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

2. To coalesce ; to be cemented ; to be

consolidated.

3. To grow into one.

Unitedly, adv. With union; so as to

join.

The eyes, which are of a watry nature, ought to

be much painted, and unitedly on their lower

parts ; but boldly touched above by the light and

shadows. Dryde7i's Dufresnoy.

Uni'ter. n. s. The person or thing

that unites.

Suppose an unites- of a middle constitution, that

should partake of some of the qualities of both.

Olunville.

Uni'tion. n. s. [H7tion, Fr. from unite]

The act or power of tniiting ; con-

junction ; coalition. A word proper,

but little useil.

As long as any different substance keeps off the

unitian, hope not to cure a wound. li'iscra. .Surgery.

U'nitive. adj. [from unite] Having

the power of uniting.

That can he notliing else but tiie unitive wsty of

religion, wliich consists of the contemplation and

love of God. Korris.

Unity, n. s. [unitas, Lat.]

1. The state of being one.

Those hereticks introduced a plurality of gods
;

and so made the profession of the unity part of the

svmbolum, that should discriminate the orthodox

fiom them. Hammond.
The production of one being the destruction of

another, although they generate, they increase

not ; and must not be said to multiply, who do

not transcend an tmity. Broun.

Man is to beget

Like of his like ; his image multiply 'd :

In iiiiitv defective ;
which requires

Collateral love, and dearest amity.
Mdion's I'cradise Lost,

Whatever we can consider as one thing, suggests

to the understanding the idea of unity, Locke.

2. Concord ;
conjunction.

That which you liear, you 'II swear

You see, llicreis such unity in the proofs. Shakesp,

Nor can we call those many, who endeavour to

keep the unitu of the spirit in the bond of peace.

15v tliis, said our Saviour, shall all men know that

ye are my disciples, if yc have love one to an-

other ; and this is the unity of charity. Pearson,

U N I

Take itnift/ then outof the world, audit dissolvei
into a chaos. Holuday.
We, of all Christians, ought to promote unity

among ourselves and others. ^pratt's Hcrmons.

3. Agreement ; uniformity.
To the avoiding of dissension, it availeth much,

that there be amongst them an unitjj, as well in
ceremonies as in doctrine. Hooker,

4. Principle ofdramatick writing, by which
the tenourof the story, antl propriety of
representation, is preserved.

'rhe unities of time, place, and action, are ex-
actly observed. Drydetis Preface to AHfor Love.

Although in poeuy it be absolutely necessary
that the unities of li ne, place, and action, shoulcl

be thoroughly understo<jd, there is still something
more essential, that elevates and astonishes the
fancy. Addison.

5. [In law.]
Lenity of possession is a joint possessiftn of two

rights by several titles. For examjile, 1 take a
lease of land from one upon a certain rent ; after-

wards I buy the fee-simple. Ibis is an U7iity of
possession, wherebv the lease is extinirnished ; by
reason that I, who had before the occupation only
for ray rent, am become lord of the same, and am
to pay my rent to none. Coieelt.

Unju'dged. adj. Not judicially deter-

mined.
Causes unjudg\i disgrace tlie loaded file,

And sleejiiiig laws the king's neglect revile. Prior,

Universal, adj. [universalis, Lat.]

1. Cieneral ; extending to all.

Ail sorrowerl : if all the world could have seen "t,

the woe had been wnirersa/. Sliakesp.MintersTale.

Apfjctile, an unwersal wolf.

So doublv seconded with will and power,

Must make perforce an universal prey.

And last eat up itself. Siiahesp. Troilusand Cressida.

Divine laws and precepts, sim(»l3' and formally

moral, are universal, in respect of persons, and ir

regard of their perpetual obligation. White.

This exctlleiit epistle, though, in the front of it,

it bears a
|
articular inscription, yet in the drift of

it is universal, as designing to convince all roan-

kind of the necessity of seeking for happiness in

the gospel. South.

No subject can be o( unive)'sal, hardly can it be

nf general cruicern. Reynolds,

2. Total ; whole.
From harmony, from lieav'nly harmony.

This universal frame began. Dryden,

3. Not particular ; comprising all parti-

culars.
From things particular

She doth abstract the universal kinds. _ Davies.

An universal was the object of iniiigination, and

there was no such thiog in reality, .irhuth. and Pope.

Unive'rsal. n. s. The whole; the

general system of the universe. Not

in use.

To K hat end had the angel been set to keep the

entrance into paradise after Adam's expulsion, if

the universal had been paradise ?

Raleigh's History of the World.

Plato calleth God the cause and original, the

nature and reason of tlie unii'ersii(. Ilaleigh.

Univer.sa'lity. n. s. [uniMrsalitas,

school Lat.] Not particularity ;
gene-

rality ; extension to the whole.

This Catholicism, or second affection of the

church, consisletb irenerally in universality, as em-

bracing all sorts of persons, as to be disseminated

through all nations, as comprehending ail ages,

as containing all necessary and saving truths, as

obliging all conditions of men to all kind of obedi-

ence', as curins; all diseases, and planting all graces

in the souls of men. Pearson.

'i'his catalogue of sin is but of sin under a limi-

tation ; an tiniversality of sin under a certain kind ;

that is, of all sins of direct and personal commis-

sion. Smth.

'fhe «iiii'crsa(ity of the deluge I ijisist upon ; and

that marine bodi; s are found in aii i^arts of tlie

world. Wiedwarfl.
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A special conclusion cannot be inferred frora a

moral unixersalitVt nor always from a plijsical one ;

though it may be always iiiferretl fruni an unittr-

salitii that is melai-hysrcal. Watts.

He miyiit have seen it in an instance or tw()

;

and lie mistook accident for xmiversality. Uei/iwUs

Universally, adv, [from universal.]

Throughout the whole ; without excep-

tion.

'Ihose offences which are breaches of superna-

tural laws, violate in general that principle of rea-

son, which wiUeth universally to fly from evil.

HiMker.

There best beheld, where universally admir'd.
Milton.

What he borrows from the antients, be repays

with usury of iiis own, in coin as good, and as

universally valuable. Dryden.

This institution of charity-schools universuliy

prevailed. Addhon.

U'niverse. n. s. [univtrs, Fr. ttttiversitm,

hat.] The general system of things.

Creeping murmur, and the poring dark,

Fills the wide vessel of the universe. Shahesp.

God here sums up all into roan ; the whole into

a part ; the universe into an individual. Svuth,

Father of heav'n !

Whose word call'd out this universe to birth. Prior.

Unive'rsity. n. s. [universitasy Lat.]

A school, where all the arts and facul-

ties are taught and studied.

While 1 play the good husband at home, my
son and servants spend all at the uniiersity.

Shakesp. Taming of the Skreu:

In tiie treatises also of j-Lce between ecclesias-

tical dignities, or degrees of the uHii'ersinVs, such
reasons arid aiithorliies are commonly U'i^.d a^ ntay

be applied likewise to temporal dignities, iklden

The universities, especially Aberdeen, Bourished

under many excellent scholars, and very learned

men. Clarendon.

Uni'vocal. adj. [iinivocus, Lat.]

1. Having one meaning.
Univocal words are such as signify but one idea,

or but one sort of thing : equivocal words are such

as signify two or m re different ideas, or diliVrent

smU of objec's IVatts.

2. Certain ; regular ;
pursuing always

one tenon r.

Tins conceit roake> putrefactive gener. tions

corresuonnent unto seminal productions ; and con-
ceives iaequivocal effects, and wmiwcaf conformity
unto the t-tiicient. Broun.

Uni'vocally. adv. [from univocal.]

1. In one term; in one sense.
How is sin lutivocally distinguished into venial

and mur:al, if the veiiial he not sin ? Hall.

It were too great presumption to think, that

there is any thing in any created nature, that can
bear any perfect resemblance of the incomprehen-
sible perfection of the divine nature ; very being
it^elf does not predicate univocallij touching God,
a'ld anv created being, and intellect, and will, as
we atti lutc ihera to liim. Hale.

2, In one tenour.
All creatures are generated iinivocally by parents

ci tht-ir own ki.nJ ; there is no such thing as
s/on.a.ieous go.cratiun. ^y-

Unjo'yous. adj. Not gay; not cheer-

ful.

Mom, late rising o'er the drno|iing world,

Lifts her pale eye unj'^jous. Thomson^s Winter.

Unjl'st. adj. [injuste, Fr. injusdiSj Lat.]

Iniquitous ; contrary to equity ; con-

trary to justice. It is used both of

persons and thin«s.

I should forge

Qiiarreis unfitst against the good and loyaU
Destroying them for wealth. Shakesp. Macbeth.

The I'iercies,

Finding his usurpatiMn wosiunjust,
Endeavour'd my advancement to the throne.

ahakesp.

U N K
He that is unjust in the least, is unjust also in

much. Luke, xv'i.

Succeeding kings* just recovery of their right

from wnjii-^t usurpations atid extorlfons, shall never

be prejudiced by any act of mine. King Charles-

'III' unjust tlie just hath sLiin. Milton.

He who was so }mjust as lo do Ins brother an iti-

jury, will scarce be so just tu cundenni himself for

It. Locke.

Unjustifiable, adj. Not to be de-

fended ; not to be justified.

If these reproaches, which aim only at ostenta-
tion of wit, be so unjustifiable, what slull we say to

those that are drawn, that are founded in malice ?

Government oj the Tongue.
If we could look into effects, we might [iro-

nounce boldly : but fur a man to give his opinion
of what he sees but in part, is au unjtistifiable piece

of rashi ess. Addison.

In a just and honourable war we engaged ; nut
out of ambition, or any otlier unjustifiable motive,

but for the defence of all that was dear lo us.

Atterburu.

Unju'stifiableness. n. s. The quality

of not being justifiable.

He wished them to consider of the illegality of

all those commissions, and of iiie unjustijiablencss t f

all the proceedings which had been by virtue of

thera. Clarendon.
When it is unlawful upon the unjust ifiableness of

the ground, we sin in it till we put an end to it.

Kettleveil.

Unju'stifiably. adv. In a manner
not to be defended.

Unjustly, adv. In a manner contrary

to right.

If aught against ray life

Thy country sought of thee, it sought ujijnsth.

Milton.
Whom, but for voting peace, the Greeks pursue,

Accus'd u}ijustly, then unjustly slew. Denliam.
\ our clujler does unjustly rise,

To see your friends pursue your enemies. Dryden.
IVIoHeratinn the one side very justly disowns, and

the oilier as unjustli^ pretends'to. SuiJ't.

Unkempt, adj. Not combed. Ob-
solete.

i'ltenot, lo that T chose tliou dost me tempt
;

But ah ! ifjo wfll 1 wul my Iiumble vaine,

And how my rhiiues been rugged and unkempt.

Spenser.

To Unke'nnel. r. a.

1

.

To drive from his hole.

Starch, seek, find out. 1 warrant we 'II unkennel
the fox. Let me stop this way first. So, now, un-
cape. Shakesp.

I warrant you, colontl, we 'II unkennel him.
Drijdcn.

2. To rouse from its secrecy or retreat.

If his occult guilt

Do not itself ur!/cen7it/ in one speech.

It is a daiuned ghost that we have seen. Shakesp.

Unke'nt. adj. [un, and ken to know.]
Unknown. Obsolete.

G ', Huh- book, thyself present.

As child whose parent is uJikent,

To him, thai is tlie president

Of nobleness and chivalrie. Spenser.

Unke'pt. odj.

1. Not kept; not retained.

2. Unobserved ; unobeyed.
Many things kept generally heretofore, are now

in like sort generally ujikept, and abolished, eviry
where. Hooker.

Unki'nd. adj. Not favourable; not

benevolent.
In nature there 's no blemish but the mind

;

None can be call'd deform'd, but the unkind.

Shakesp.

To the noble mind
Rich gifts wax poor, when givers prove xmkind.

Shakesp.

U N K
To Nimrod our autlior seems a little unfcinA

and says, that he against riglit enlarged hisempiic.
Lvcke.

A real joy I never knew.
Till I believ'd thy passion true ;

A real grief i ne'er can find.

Till thou prov'st perjur'd or unkind. Prior,

Or, if they serve you, serve ^ou disincliii'd.

And, in their height of kindness, are unkind.

y'oung

Unki'ndly. adj. [un and kind.]

1. Unnatural; contrary to nature.

Ihey, with their filihiness,

Poliutt-d this same gentle soil long time,

'ihat their own mother loath'tl their beastliness.

And 'pan abhor her brood's unkindly crime,

All were they born of her own native slime.

Spenter

2. Malignant; unfavourable.
The Loddess, tliat in rural shrine

Dwell'st here with Pan, or Sylvan, by blest song
Forbidding every bleak, unkindly fog

To touch the prosperous growth uf this tall wood.
Milloii.

Unkindly, adv.

\. Without kindness ; without affection.

The herd, unkindly wise,

Or chaces him from thence, or from him flies

Denhajn
If we unkindly part.

Will not the poor fond creature oreak her lieart ?

Drydtn.

2. Contrarily to nature.
All works of nature,

Abortive, monstrr-us, cr unkindly mix'd. Miltiyn.

Unki'ndness. n. s. [from vnkindA
Malignity ; ill-will ; want of affection.

Tike no unkindne^ i.f his hasty words. Shakesp.

His unjust unkindncis, that in ail reason shuuid

have quenched her love, hath, like an impediment
in the current, made it more violent and unrul}'.

Shakesp. Measurefor Measure.

After their return, the duke executed the same
authority in conferring all favours, andin reveng-

ing himself upon those who had manifested any
unkindness towards him. Clarendon.

Eve—As one who loves, and some unkinditcss

meets,
Wiih sweet, austere composure, thus replv'd.

' Milton.

Ciirist, who was the only person to have resented

this unkindjcess, finds an extenuation of it.

South's Sermons.

She siirh'd, she wept, she low'd ; 'twas all she

ciiu'd
;

And with unkindness seem'd to las the god. Vryd.

To Unki'ng. i\ a. To deprive of

royalty,
God save king Henry, unhinged Richard says.

And send him many years of sunshine days '.

iihakesp.

It takes the force of law : how then, my Ktm !

If Hb they would unking ray father now,
'! o make )ou way. Soutkoit.

Un KISS CD. adj. Not kissed.

Foul words are but foul wind, and foul wind is

but fiiul breath, and foul brealh ii noisome ; there-

fore I will depart unkist. ithakesp. Much Ado.

Un'kle. n. s, [onckj Fr.] The brother

of a father or mother. See Uncle.
The English power is near, led on by I^Ialcuhn,

His uncle Siward, and the good Macduff. Shakesp.

Give me good fame, ye pow'rs ! and make me
just :

Thus much the rogue to public ears v^ill trust.

In private then: When wilt thou, mights. Jovel
My \scailhy uncle from this world remove .'

Dryden.

Unkn i'ghtly. adj. Unbecoming a

knight.
With six h nrs hard riding through wild places,

I overgot them a little before night, rtearan old ill-

favoured castle, the place where 1 pcrceivi d ihcy
meant to perform their vnknightly errand. Sidney.

To Unkn IT. v. a.

]. To unweave; to separate.
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Would he liad continued to his country

As he becan, and not uriknit himself

The noble knot he made ! Skakesp. Coriolanus.

2. To open.
Unknit that threat'niiig, unkind brow.

And dart not scornful glances from those eves.

Shakeap.

To Unkno'w. r. a. To cease to know.
It *H already known ;

Oh ! can you ktep it from yourselves, unknow it ?

Smith

Unkno'wable, adj. Not to be known,
Distinguish wcl! between knowabies and uji-

hum-ables. Watts.

Unkno'wing. adj.

1. Ignorant; not knowing: with*?/*.

Let me speak to ih' jet unknouing world.

Hijw these things came ;ibi>ut. Shakcsp. Hamlet.

Thcmgh unhumin^ persuns may accuse others,

^et can they never the mure absolve themselves.

Decay oj Piety.

ffnhnowing 1 prepar'd thv bridn! bed :

U idi einptj hopes of haf'p_> issue fed. Dryden.

Unknowing he requires it; and when known,
He thinks it his ; and values it, 'tis gone. Dryden.

His huunds, u7iA-Twiri;f^</his change, pursue

The chace, and tlieir mistaken master slew.

Dryden.

Proteus, mounting from the hoary deep,

Surveys his cliarge, unknownii^ lyf deceit. Vope.

2. iSot practised ; not qualified.

So Lybian huntsmen, on some sandy plain.

From shady coverts rouz'd, the lion chace :

The kingly beast roars out with loud disdain.

And slowly moves, unknowing to give place.

Dryden

.

These were (hev, whose souls the furies steel'd,

.^nd curs'd with Kearts urihuywiTig how to yield.

Pope.

Unkno'wingly. flrfi?. Ignorantly; with-

out knowledge.
The beauty I behold has struck me dead :

Unknowingly she strikes, and kills by chance.
Dryden.

They are like the Syrians, who were first smit-

ten with blindness, and unknowingly \e6 out of their

way, into the capital of their enemj's country.

AddiiOns Freeholder.

Unkno'\vn. adj.

1. Not known.
'Tis not unknown to you.

How much I have disabled my estate. Shakesp,

Many are the trees <if God, that grow
In Paradise, and various, yet unknown
'I'o us. MiltOJi^s Paradise Lost.

Here may I always on this downy grass,

Unhww7^, uiiseen, my easy minutes pass !

Roscommon.
If any chance ha^ hither brought the name

Of Palamedes, not imknown to fame,

Accus'd and sentenc'd for pretended crimes.

Dryden.
Though incest is indeed a deadly crime.

You are not guilty, since unknmtm 'twas done.

And, known, liad been abimrrM.
Dryden s Don Sebastian.

At fear of death, that saddens alt

Witli terrors round, can reason hoUl iior thrfnie ;

Despise the known, nur tremblt at th' unknown?
Pope.

2. Greater than is imagined.
I'he planting of hemp and fla\ would be an un-

kni^wn advantage to the kingdom. Bacon.

3. Not having cohabitation.
I am yet

Unknown to woman; never was forsworn. Shakesp.

4. Without communication.
At a little inn, the man of the house, formerly a

fervant in the family, to do honour to his old

master, had, ujiknown to Sir Roger, put him up hi

a sign-post. Addison.

Unla'boukf.o. adj.

1. Not produced l»y labour.

Unlaboured harvests shall tlie fields adorn,

And.cluster'd grafts shill blusli on uv'ry thorn.

Dryden.

U N L
2. Not cultivated by labour.

Not eastern monarchs, on their nuptial day,

In dazzling gold and purple shine so gay,

As tiie bright natives of th' unlabour'd field,

Uiivers'd in spinning-, and in looms unskill'd.

Blackmoi-e.

3. Spontaneous ; voluntary.
Their charms, if charms they have, the truth

supplies.

And from the theme unlabour''d beauties rise.

Tickell.

To Unla'ce. v. a.

i . To loose any tiling fastened with

strings.

He could not endure so cruel case.

But thought his arms lo leave, and helmet to unlace.

Spenser.

A little river roll'd.

By wliich tliere sat a knight with helm unlac'd.

Himself refreshing with the liquid cold.
_

Spenser.

The helmet from my brow unlac'd. Pope's Odyssey.

2, To loose a woman's dress.

Can I forget, when they in prison placing her.

With swelling heart, ui spile, and due disdain-

fulness.

She lay for dead, till I helped with unlacingher^
Sidney.

Unlace yourself, for that harmonious chime
'JVlis nte from you, that now it is bed-time. Donne.

3. To divest of ornaments.
You nnlace your reputation.

And spend your rich opinion for the name
Of a night-brawler. Shakesp. Othello.

To Unlade, r. a.

1. To remove from the vessel which
carries.

He 's a foolish seaman,
That, when his ship is sinking, will not
Unlade his hopes into another bottom, Denham.

2. To exonerate that which carries.

The vent'rous merchant, whotdesign'd for far.

And touches on our hospitable shore,

Chariri'd wiili llie splendour of this northern star.

Shall here unlade Iiim. and depart no more. Dryd.

3. To put out. Used of a vessel.

W'e landed at Tyre ; fur there the ship was to

unloHe her burden. Acts, xxi. 3.

Unlaid, adj.

1. Not placed ; not fixed.

W hatsoever we do beiiold now in this present

world, it was inwrapped within t)ie bowels of di-

vine mercy, written in liie book of eternal wisdom,
and held in the hands of omnipotent power, the first

foundaiions of the world being as yet uitUiid.

hooker.

2. Not pacified ; not stilled ; not sup-

pressed.
No evil thing that walks by night,

B!'J<', meagre hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost,

Hath hurtful pow'r o'er true virginity. Miitun.

Unlame'nted. adj. Not deplored.
After six years spent in outward opuJency, and

jnwar<i muriuur tliat it was not greater, he died

uniamtnted by any. Clarendon.

Thus uniamented pass the proud away,
The pride of fnols, and paeeant of a day. Pope.

To Unla'tch. v. a. To open by lifling

up the latch.

3Iy worthy wife

The doortzn/afc/t"ri ; and, with repeated calls,

Invites her former lord within my walls. Dryden.

Unla'wful. odj. Contrary to law ; not

permitted by the law.

Before I be convict by course nf law,

To threaten me with death is roost unlaufitl. Shah.

It is an iinlaivful thing for a Jew to come unto

one of another nation. Acts, x. US.

Shew ine when it is our duty, and when unlav)-

Jul, to take these courses, by soii;e general rule of

a perpetual, never-failing truth. South.

I he secret ceremonies I conceal,

Uncouth, perhaps judauj'ul to reveal. Dryden.

Unla'wfclly. adv.

1. In a manner contrary to law or right.

U N L
He that gains all that he can lawfully tliis Tear»

next year will be tempted to gain something un-
laufuUy. laytor,

2. Illegitimately; not by marriage,
I had rather my brother die by t!ie Jaw, thar.

my son should be unlaufully born. Shakesp
Give me your opinion, what part 1, being un-

laufudy born, may claim of the man's affection

wii(j begot me. Addison,

Unlawfulness, n. s

1. Contrariety to law state of being not

permitted.
If those alledged testimonies of scripture did in-

deed concern the matter to such effect as was pre-

tended, that which tliey should infer were unlaW'
julness. Hooker.

The original reason of the unlairfulness of lying

is, that it carries with it an act of injustice, and a
violation of the rights of him to whom we were
obliged to signify our minds. South,

2. Illegitimacy.

To Unle'arn. v. a. To forget, or disuse,

what has been learned.

Autisthenes, being asked of one, what learnirig

was most necessary for man's life ? answered. To
unlearn that which is naught. Bacon^

This were to imply, that all books in being
should be destroyed ; and that all the age should
take new pains to unlearn those habits which have
cost them so much labour. Hold^.
The government of the tongue is a piece of

morality wliich sober nature dictates, which yet
our greatest scholars haveunlearnt. Decay of Piety.

Some cyders have by art, or age, ujitearnd

Their genuine relish, and of sundry wines
Assum d the flavour. Phillips,

What they thus learned from him in one way,
tliey did not unlearn again in another. Atterbury,

A wicked man is not only obliged to learn to do
well, but unlearii his former life. Rogers,

Unlearned, adj.

1. Ignorant ; not informed ; not in-

structed.
This selected piece, which you translate.

Foretells your studies may communicate,
From darker dialect of a strange land,

Wisdom that iiere th' unlearna shall understand.
Davenant,

And by succession of unearned times,

As bards began, so monks rung on the chimes.
Podcommon.

Some at the bar with subtilty defend

The cause of an unlearned, noble friend. Dryden,
Though unlearned men well enougli understood

the words white and black, yet there were philo-

sophers found, who had subtlety enough lo prove

that white was black. Locke.

2. Not gained by study ; not known.
They learn mere words, or such things chiefly

as were beUer unlearned. ISlilton on Education,

3. Not suitable to a learned man.
1 will prove those verses to be very unieamcrf,

neither savouring of poetry, wit, or invention.

Shakesp,

Unle'arnedly. adv, Ignorantly;

grossly.

He, iu hisepisie, plainly affirraerh, they think

unltarnedly who are of another belief.

Brow7i's Vulf^ar Eirours.

Unle'avened. adj. Not fermented

;

not mixed with fermenting matter.

Tiiey baked unleaveried cakes of the dough, for

it was not leavened. Eiodus, ii. 39.

Unle'isuredness. «.s. Business; want

of time ; want of leisure. Not in use.

INlv essay touching tlie scripture having been

written partly in England, partly in another king-

dom, it were strange if there did not a;"pear much
unevennesi, and if it did not betray tlit unlemired-

71CSS of the wandering author. Boyle.

Unle'ss. conjunct. Except; if not;

supposing that not.

Let us not say, we keep the coRimandmcnts ol

the one, when we break the commandments of
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Ihc other : for, unUu we observe both, we ob-'j

neither. Booker.

Unless I look on Sylvia in the day.
There is nu day for ine to look upon. Shakcsp.

What hidden strength.

Unless the strength of heav'n, if you mean that ?

Milton.

For sure 1 am, unless T win in arms.
To stand excluded from Emilia's charms ;

Nor can my strength avail, unless by tliee

Er.du'd with force I gain the ^-ictnry. Dryden.
The commendation of adversaries is the greatest

triumpl' of a writer, because it never comes unless

extorted. Dryden
No pnet ever sweetly sunjr.

Unless he were, like Phaehus, young
;

Nor ever nymph inspir'd to r)iyme.

Unless, like Venus, in her prime. Stdft.

Unle'ssoned. adj. Not taught.
The full sum of me

Is an unlesson'd girl, unschool'd, unpractis'd
;

Happy in tliis, she is not yet so old

But she tnay learn. SJiakcsp.

Unle'tterei>. adj. Unlearned; un-

tau£fht.
When the apostles of our Lord were ordained

to alter tl e laws of heathenish religi«'n, St. Paul

excepted, the rest were unschooled and unlettered

men. Hooker.

Such as the jocund flute, or game?'>me pipe

Stirs up among the loose, unlettcr\i hinds,

Who thank the gods amiss. Milton.

Th' nnlettei-'d Christian, who believes in eross,

Pluds on to heav'n, and ne'er is at a loss. Dryden.

Unle'velled. adj. Not laid even.
All nnleveU'd the gny garden lies. TickelL

Not lustful pureUiNLIBi'dinous, adj.

from carnality.
In those Iiearls ,

Love untihidinous reign'd ; nor jealousy

Was understood, tlie injurM 1 ver's liell- Milton.

Unlicensed, adj. Having no regular

permission.
Ask what boldness brought him hither

Unlicetised. Milton s Par. Lost.

Warn the thoughtless, self-confiding train,

No more, unlicens'd, thus to brave the main. Pope.

Unli'cked. adj. Shapeless; not form-

ed : from the opinion that the bear licks

her young to shape.
Shape my legs of au unequal size.

To disproportion me in every part.

Like to a chaos, or unlick'd bear-whelp. iShakesp.

Those un'ickt bear-whelps. Donne.
The bloody bear, an independent beast,

Ujiiick'd to form, in groans her haie exprest
Dryden.

Unlt'ghted. adj. Not kindled; not

set on fire.

liif^e Uy a log nnlighted on the earth :

For ih' unborn chief tlie fatal sisters came,
And rais'd it up, ajid tuss'd it on the flaoie.

Dryden,
'I'he sacred wood, whicli on the altar lay,

Uiitouch'd, unlighted glows. Prior.

Unli'ghtsome. adj. Dark; gloomy;
wanting light.

First the sun,

A mighty sphere ! he fram'd, unlightsome first,

Ihirugh of EBthereai m »tilil. Milton.

Unli'ke. adj.

1. Di;^similar ; havinrj no resemblance.
Where case.* arc so unlike as theirs and ours, I

see not how that which they did sh(jidd induce,

miicb less enforce us to the same practice. Hintker.

So the twins htiiiionrs, in our 'lerencc, are

Unlike ; this har::jh and rude, that smooth and Ttir.

Denham.
Unlike the niceness of our modern dames

;

Affected nyrajhs, with new affected names. Dryd.
Our ideas, whilst we are awake, succeed one

anotlier not much unlike the images in the inside

of a lanthorn. Lccke.

u ^ L
Some she disgrac'd, ann some with h(tnours

crowned
;

Unl'ke successes equal merits found. Pope.

2. Improbable; unlikely; not ikely.

yihke not impossible that wliich hut seems vn-

I'ike. Shakc>-p.

What *:efel the empire of AIniaigne were not

unlike to befal to Spain, if it should break. Bucon.

UnlTkelihood. 1 U.S. [from unlikely.']

Unli'keliness. j Improbability.
The work was carrit^d on, umidst all the unlike-

lihoods and discouraging circumstances iniatjinabic
;

the builders holding the swurd in one hand, to

defend the trowel working with the other. Soiith.

There are degrees herein, from the very neigh-
bourhood of demonstration, quite down to impro-
b^jbility and uidikeliness, ev«i to the confines of
impossibility. Locke.

Unli'kely. adj.

1. Improbable; not such as can be rea-

sonably expected.
A very unlU-:ely envy she hath stumbled upon.

Sidney.

2, Not promising any particular event.
EtTt-cts are miraculous and strange, when they

grow by It uiihely rattans. Hooker.

My advice and actions both have met
Success in tliincs unlikely. Denhains Sophy.

Tiiis collection we thought not only unlikely to

reach the future, but unwurtliy of the present age.

Sti-tjl

Unli'kely. adv. Iraprobably-
The pleasures we are to enjoy in that conversa-

tron, not unlikelij may proceed from the discoveries

each shall communicate to another, of God and
nature. Pope.

Unli'keness. ». s. Dissimilitude; want
of resemblance.

Imitation pleases, because it affords matter for

enquiring into the truth or falshood of iniiiatiun,

by comparing its likeness or mdikeness with the

original. Dryden.

Unli'mitable. adj. Admitting no
bounds.
He tells us 'tis unlimited and unlimitabk. Locke.

Unlimited, adj.

1. Having no bounds; having no limits.

So Kn/f'nTi'ferf is our impotence to recompense or

repay God's dileclion, that it fetters our verv
wisfies. Bovle.

It is some pleasure to a finite imderstanding, to

view unlimited excellencies, wi^ic'i haveno li-inids,

though it cannot comprelieiiii them. Tilloison.

2. Undefined ; not bounded by proper
exceptions.

\\ i It gross and popii'arcapacities, noliiing doili

more prevail than unlimited generalities, because
of their phiinness at the first siL'ht ; nothing less,

with lurii of exact 'pidgment, because such rules

are not safe to be trusted over far. Hooker.

3. Unconfined ; not restrained.
All the evils th.it can proceed from an untied

tongue, and an unguarded, unlimited will, we put
upon the accounts of drunkenness. Taijlor.

Ascribe not unto God such an unlimited exercise
of mercy, as may destroy his justice. Rogers.
Husbands are counselled not to trust too much

to their wives' owuing the doctrine of unlimited

conjugal fidelity. Arbuthnot.

Unli'mitedly. a^F. Boundlessly; with-

out bounds.
JMany ascribe too unlimitedty to th<? force of a

good meaning, to think that it is able to bear ilie

stress of whatsoever commissions they shall lay

upon it. Decay of Piety.

Unli'neal. adj. Not coming in the

order of succession.
They put a barren sceptre In my gripe,

Tlicnce to be wrencli'd, with an uniineal hand.
No son of mine succeeding. Shakes]). Macbeth. ,
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Turn him to any cause of policy ;

The pordian knot of it he will unhose,

KainiTiar as liis paner. Shakesp. Henry V.
It rested in you,

T' unbose this tied-up justice when you pleas'd.

Shakesp.

The latchet of his slioes I am not wonliy to

stuop down and unloose. Mark, i. 7.

He that slmuld spend all his time in tjing inex-

tricable knots, onl^ to baffle the iii.iustry of th.^se

that should attempt to unloose them, would be

thought not much to have served his generation.

Decaij of Piety.

To Unloo'se. r. n. To fall in pieces;

to loose all union and connexion.
Without tills virtue, the publick union must

unloose ; thestienj^tli decay ; and the pleasuie grow
faint. Collier.

U N Lo's A BLE . adj. [A word rarely used
.]

Not to be lost.

Whatever nia^' be said of the vnhsahle mobility

of atoms, yet divers parts of niatler may c mpose
buriies that need no i.ther cement to uilile them,

than ttiejuxta position and resting together of their

pans, whereby the air, and other fluids that might

dissipate them, are excluded. Boyle.

Unlo'ved. adj. Not loved.

As love does not always reflect itself, Zelmane,

though reason there was to love Paliadius, yet

could not ever persuade her heart to yield with

that pain to PalUdius, as they feel, tint feel iiji-

loved love. Sidney.

What though I be not fortunate ;

But miserable most, to love wilm'd! Shakes):.

He was generally unloved, as a proud and 5u|)er-

cilious person. _
Clarendon.

Unlo'veliness. n. s. Unamiableness

;

inability to create love.

The old man, growing only in age and affec-

ticiii. followed his suit with all means of unhunett

servants, large promises, and each thing else that

might help to countervail his own unloveliness.

Sidney.

Unlo'vely. adj. That cannot excite

love. There seems by this word gene

rally more intended than barely nega

tlon. See Unloveliness.
Unlo'ving. arf/. Unkind; not fond.

Thou, blest with a goodly son.

Didst yield consent to disinherit him
;

Which argu'd thee a most unloving father.

Shakesp.

Unlu'ckily. adv. Unfortunately; by

ill luck.

Things have fallen out so unluckily,
' That we have had no time to move our daughter.

Sltakesp.

An ant dropt unluckily into the water.

L'Es.'ra;r^e.

A fox nnlnckitv cro-sing the road, drew oif a

considerable detachment. Addison's Freeholder.

Unlu'cky. adj.

\. Unfortunate; producing unhappiness.

This word is generally used of accidents

slightly vexatious.

You lUHV make an experiment often, without

meeting with any of those unlucky accidents which

make such experiments miscarry. Boyle.

2. Unhappy; miserable; subject to fre-

(juent misfortunes.
Then shall I y<m recount a rueful case.

Said he ; the which with this unlucky eye

I late beheld. Spenser.

3. Slightly mischievous ; mischievously

waggish.
His friendship is counterfeit, seldome to trust ;

His doings unluckie, and ever unjust. Tusser.

Whv, cries an unlucky wag, a less bag might
h.tve served L' Estrange.

There was a lad, ih* tttiluckiest of his crew,

Was still contrivini! scuoelliing bad, but new. A'ing.

4. 111-oiTien'd ; inauspicious.

When 1 appear, see you avoid the place.

And haunt me not witli that unluckij face. Urydcn.

U N IVI

Unlu'strous. adj. Wanting splendour;

wanting lustre.

Should 1 join gripes with hands
Made hard with hourly falshoud. as with labour

;

Tlien glad mvself witli peeping in an eye.

Base and unhtstrous as the smoaky light

'J'hat 's fed with stinking tallow. Shakesp.

ToUnlu'te. v. n. To separate vessels

closed with chyraical cement.
Our antimony thus handled, affordeth us an

ounce of sulphur, of so sulphureous a smell, that,

u[)(M! the unluting the vessels, it infected the room
with a scarce sui. portable stink. Boyle.

Unmade, adj.

1. Not yet formed ; not created.

'J'hou wast beeot in Demngorgon's 1 all.

And saw'st the secrets of the world unuiade.

Spenser.

Then might'st thou tear thy hair.

And fall upon the ground as I "do now,
Taking the measure of an unmade grave. Shake:.p.

2. Deprived of form or qualities.

The first earth was perfectly unmade again, taken

all to pieces, and framed a-nrw,
Wooduard's[S'atU) al H'Slory.

3. Omitted to be made.
You may the wurld of more defects npbr.ld,

That other w<.jrks by nature are unmade ;

That she did never at her own expence
A palace rear. Blackmore.

Unma'imed. adj. Not deprived of any

essential part.

An interpreter should give his aulbor entire and
untnaimed ; the diction and the versification only

are his proper province. Pope'sPreJaceto the liiiid.

Unma'kable. adj. Not possible to be

made.
If the principles of bodies are unalterable, they

are also nnmakable by any but a divine power.
Grew's Co.^mologia.

To Unm a'ke. v. a. To deprive ol former

qualities befcire possessed. To deprive

of fortn or being.
They 've made themselves, and their fitness now

Does unmake you. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Go 1 does nut make or iiTrma^e things, to try

experiments. Burnet's Theory of the Earth.

Kmpire ! thou poor and despicable thing,

Wlien such as these make or unmake a king.

Drtfdrn.

Bring this guide of the light within to tlie trial
;

God , when he makes the prophet, does not unmake
the man. Loclie.

To Unma'n. v. a.

1. To deprive of the constituent qualities

of a human being, as i-eason.

What, quite unmann'd in folly ?

Shakesp. Macbeth.

Gross errors unman, and strip them of the very

principles of reason and sober discourse. South.

2. To emasculate.

3. To break into irresolution ; to deject.

Her clamours pierce the Trojans' ears,

Vnman their courage, and augment their fears.

Dryden.

Ulysses veil'd bis pensive bead
;

Again untnann'd, a shower of sorrows shed. Pope.

Unm a'nageable. adj.

1. Not manageable ; not easily governed.
They "11 judgt every thing by models of their

own, and thiis are rendered unmanageable by any
authoritv but that of absolute dominion. C>lanrdle.

N(uie can be concluded unmanageable by the

milder methods of govertnuent, till they have been

thoroughly tried upon him; and if they » ill not

prevail, \\c make no excuses for the obstinate.

Locke.

2. Not easily wielded.

Unma'naged. adj.

1. Not broken by horsemanship.
Like colts, or unmanaged horses, we start at dead

bones and lifeless blocks. Toj/loi-'s Rule of Liv. Holy.
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2. Not tutored ; not educated.

Savage princes flash out soraelimes into an irre-

gular greatness of thought, and betray, in tlielr

actions, an anguided force, and unmanaged virtue,

Felton on the Ctassicks,

Unma'nijke. 1 /.

Unmanly. /
'^^^^

1. Unbecoming a human being.
It is strange to see the unmanlike cruelty of man-

kind, who, not content with tlteir tyrannous ambi-
tiou, to liave brought tlie others' virtuous paiience

under them, think their niasterhood nothing, with-

out doing injury to tliem. Suhicu.

Where the act is unmanlv, or the exf>fciation

contradictious to the attrihuies of God, our ho|)('i

we ought never to entertain. Collier against DesputT,

•2. Unsuitable to a man ; effeminate.

By tiie greatness of the cry, it was tlie voice of

man ; though it was a very unmanlike voice, so to

cry. 6idnc}f.

New customs,
Though never so ridicuhms,

Nay ,lel them be unmanly, yet are foUow'd.
Shakesp.

This is in thee a nature but aflectcd
;

A poor unmanlu melancholy, sprung
From change ot fortune. Shakesj). Tivwn*

My servitude, ignoble,

Vnm(udy, ignominious, infamous.

Milton's A^!'/iisrei.

Unmanlu dread invadi^s tlie Fiencli asWins 'd.

And strei^ht their useless anus they iiuit. Phillips.

Think n-it thy fiiend can ever feel the soft

Unmanly warmth and tenderness of luve. Addison.

Unma'nnered. adj. Rude; brutal;

uncivil.

You iiave a slanderous, beastly, unwaslt'd tongue
In your rude mouth, and savouring yours-li,

Unmannerd lord. Ben Jonson's CatUine*

It your barking dog disturb her ease,

Til' unmantier'd malefactor is arrai;^n'd.

Dryden s JiivenaL

Unma'nnerliness. n. s. Breach of

civility ; ill behaviour.
A sort of unmannerliness is apt to grow up with

young peopie, if not early restrained ; and that ii

a forv.ardness l(j interrupt others speaking.

Locke on Education.

UNMA'NNERLY.flrf/. Ill-bred; not civil;

not complaisant.
Sweetheart,

I were jinmanna'ly in take you out,

And not to kiss you. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

He call'd them untaught knaves, unmannei-ly,

To bring a slovenly unhandsome corse

Betwixt the wind and his nobility.

Shake!^. Henry IV.

He will prove the weeping pliil"»sopher when he

growb old, being so full of unmannerly sadness in

his youth. Shakesp.

Bare-faced ribaldry is both unmanner/j; in itself,

and fulsome to the re'ader. Dryden.

A divine dares liardly sliew his person among
fine gentlemen ; or, if he fall into such company,

lie is in continual appreliension that some pert

man of jjieasure should break an unmaHner/v.jest,

and render him ridiculous. Swift.

Unma'n NERLY. adv. Uncivilly.

Forgive me,

If 1 have us'd myself uumaHnerfy. Shakesp.

Unmanu'red. adj. Not cultivated.

The land.

In antique limes, was savage wilderness ;
^

Unpeopled, unmanur'd, unprov'd, unprais'd.
Spenser.

Unma'rked. adj. Not observed; not

regarded.
I got a time, unmarked by any, to steal away,

I cared not whither, so I might escape them.
Sidney.

This place unmark'd, though nft I walk'd the

green,

in all my progress I had never seen. Dryden,

?08
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Ejitrinp at the pale, conceal'd In clouds,

He mix'd, unntark'd, aruong the husy throng,
lionie by the tide, and pass'd unseen aloiip.

Dryden.
Unmark'tl, unhonour'd at a monarch's gatel

Pope.

Unmarried, adj. Having no husband,
or no wife.
Unmarried men are best friends, best masters,

best servants, but not always best subjects, for

the\- arc lit^ht to run away. Bactm.
Husbands and wives, boys and unnmrry^d maids.

l>ryden.

To Unma'sk. r. a.

1. To strip uf a mask.

2. To strip of any disguise.
With fuU cups they had unmask'd his soul.

Rcscommon.
Though in Greek or Latin they amuse us, yet

R translation unmoihs them, whereby the cheat is

transparent. Glanville.

To Unma'sk. r. n. To put off the mask.
My husband bids me ; now I will unmask.

This is that face was worth the looking on. SJtak.

Unma'sked. adj. Naked; open to the

view.
O, I am 3"et to learn a statesman's art

;

M3' kindness and ray hale unmask'd I wear,
Fur friends to trust, and enemies to fear. Drvden.

Unma'sterable. adj. Unconquerable;
not to be subdued.
The fa?tor is u^imasterable by the natural heat of

man ; not to be dulcified 63' concoction, be3-ond
unsavoury condition. Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Unma'stered. adj.

1. Not subdued.

2. Not conquerable.
Weigh what lossyourhonour may sustain, if you

Or lose your iieart, or your chaste treasure open
'1 o liis unmaster'd importunitj'. Shakesp. Hamlet.
He cannot his unmaster'd grief sustain,

But yields to rage, to madness and disdain.

Dryden.

Unma'tchable. adj. Unparalleled; un-

equalled.
'1 he soul of Christ, that saw in this life the face

of God, was, tlirough so visible presence of Deity,
filled with all manner of graces and virtues in that

v.nmatc}wbte degree of perfection; for which, of

him we read it written, tliat God with the oil of
gladness anointed him. H<ioker.

England breeds ver3' valiant creatures ; tlieir

mastirts are o( unnuiichable courage. Shah. Hen. \.

Unmatched, adj. Matchless; having
no match, or equal.
That glorious day, which two such navies saw,

As each, nnmatch'd, might to the wttrld give law
;

NepMine, yet doubtful whom he should obey.
Held to them both the trident of the sea. Dryden.

Unme'aning. adj. Expressing no mean-
ing; having no meaning.
With round, unmeaning face. Po])e.

Unmea'nt. adj. Not intended.
The flying spear was after llus sent

:

But Rha;tU3 happen'd on a death unmeant. Dryd.

Unme'asurable. adj. Boundless; un-

bounded.
Common mother ! thou

Whose womb tinmeasiirable, and infinite breast

Teems and feeds all. shakesp. Timon.
You preserved the lustre of that noble family,

which the unmeasuToble |)rofusion of ancestors had
eclipsed. Steifi.

Unmeasured, adj.

1. Immense ; infinite.

Does the sun dread th' imaginary sign,

Nor farther 3et in li(iuid nher roll.

Till he i)a? gain'd some unfrequented place,
l/)5t to the world, in vast, unmeasuT'd space?

Btachnan.

2. Not measured
;

plentiful beyond mea-
sure.

Vol. II.
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From him all perfect good, unmcasur'd out, de-

scends. Milton.

Unme'ddled with. adj. Not touched ;

not altered.

The flood-gate is opened and closed for six days,

continuing oltu-r ten days unmeddled with. Carew.

Unmeditated, adj. Not formed by
previous thought.

Neither variniis style.

Nor hi)lv rapture, wanted they, to praise

Their Afaker, in fit strains pnmounc'd, or sun^
Unmeditated. Mdum's Paradise Lost.

Unmeet, adj. Not fit; not proper; not

worthy.
Madam was young, unmeet the rule of sway,

Speiiser.

I am unmeet

;

For I cannot flatter thee in pride. Shakesp.

O my father

!

Prove you that any man with me conversed

At houVs unmeet, refuse me, hate me. Shakesp.

Alack ! in3' hand is sworn
Ne'er to pluck thee from thy thorn

;

Vow, alack ! for youth unmett.

Youth so apt to pluck a sweet. Shakesp.

Its fellowship mimeet for thee,

Good reason was thou freely should'st dislike.

Milton.

That muse desires the last, the lowest place,

Who, though unmeet, yet touch'd the trembling
sirnig

For the fair fame of Anne. Prior.

Unme'llowed. adj. Not fully ripened.

His years but 3'nung, but his experience old
;

His head unmeltow'd, hut his judgment ripe.

Shakesp

Unme'lted. adj. Undissolved by heat.

Snow on /l^lna does unmelted lie.

Whence rowling flames and scatter'd cinders flv.

Waller.

Unme'ntioned. adj. Not told; not

named.
They left not any error in goverraent nnmen-

tioned or unexpressed, with tJie sharpest and most
pathetical expressions. Clartndmi.

Oh let me here sink down
Into ray grave, ujwiention'd and uuraourn'd !

Southern.

Unmerchantable, adj. Unsaleable

;

not vendible.
They feed on salt, iinmeirhantable pilchard.

Carew.

Unme'rciful. adj.

\. Cruel; severe; inclement.
For the humbling of this unmerciful pride in tlie

eagle, Providence has found out a way.
UEstrange.

The pleasant lustre of flame delights children

at first 1 but whenexnctience has convinced them,
b3' the exquisite pain it has put them to, how
cruel and unmercijul it is, they are afraid to touch
it. Locke.

Whatsoever doctrine represents God as unjust

and unmerciful, cannot be from God, because it

subverts the verv foundalioii of religion. Rogers.

"2. Unconscionable ; exorbitant.

Not only the peace of the honest, unwriting

subject was dail3' nu)lested, but unmerciful de-
mands were made of his applause. Pope.

Unmercifully. a<Iv. Without mercy

;

without tenderness.
A little warm fellow fell most unmercifullu upon

his Gallick majesty- Addison.

Unme'rcifulness. n. s. Inclemency;
cruelty ; want of tenderness.
Consider the rules of friendship, let justice turn

into unmercifulness. Taylors Itule if Living Holy.

Un meritABLE. adj. Having no desert.

Not in use.
Your love deserves my thanks; but my de"-(Tt,

Unmeritahte, shuns your high recjuest. Skakeip.

Unmerited, adj. Not deserved; not

obtained otherwise than by favour.
j

U N M
^
This day, In whom all nations s!iall be ble^t,

Favour unmerited by me, who $uu;;)it

Forbidden knowltdge by forbidden means. Milt.
A tottering pinnacle mimerited g^eatne^s is.

Government of the Tongue.

Unme'ritedness. n. 8. State of bemg
undeserved.
As tfitht- freenessorunmenferfnfssofGod's love;

we need Sut consider, that we so liule could at
first deserve his love, that he loved us even before
we had a being. Boyk.

Unmi'lked. adj. Not milked.
The ewes still folded with distended thighs,

Unmilk'd, lay bleating in distressful cries. Pope.

Unmi'nded. adj. Not heeded; not re-

garded.
He was

A poor, unminded outlaw, sneaking home
;

My father gave him welcome to the shore. Shak.
He after Eve seduc'd, unminded, slunk

Into the wood. Milton.

Unmi'ndful. adj. Not heedfiU ; not

regardful; negligent; inattentive.
Worldl3' wights in place

Leave off their work, unmindful of this law.
To gaze on them. Spenser.

I shall let you see, that I am not unmijidful of
the things you would have me reniember. Boyle.
Who now enjoys thee, creduhiiis, all gold

;

Who always vacant, always amiable,
Hopes tliee ; of flattering gales

Unmindful. Milton.
Unmindful of the crown that virtue gives.

After this murtal change, to her true servants.
Amongst the enthroned gods on sainted seats.

Milton.
He, not unmindful of his usual art.

First in dissembled lire attempts to part ;

Tlien roaring beasts he tries, Dryden's Virgil.

When those who dislike the constitution, arc
so vtry zealous in thtir ofitrrs for the service of
their country, they are not whuWy jinmindfu I of
their party, or them--elves. Swift.

To Unmi'ngle. v. a. To separate things
mixed.
h will iinmingle the wine from the water; the

wine ascending, and water descending.
Bacons Xatural History.

Unmi'ngleable. adj. Not susceptive

of mixture. Not used.
The sulphur of the concrete loses bv the fer-

mentation, the property of oil being unmingleable
with water. BoyU.
The unmingleable liquors retain their distinct

surfaces. Boijle.

Unmi'ngled. fl///'. Pure; not vitiated by
any thing mingled.

As easy may'st tliou f;ill

A drop of water in the breaking gulph,
And take unmingUd (hence your drop again,
Without addition or diminishing. Shakesp.

Springs on high hills are pure and unmmHed.
Bacon.

His cup is full of pure and unminglcd sorrow.

Tayhr.
Vessels o( unmingled wine,

JMellifluous, undecaying, and divine. Pope.

Unmi'ry. adj. Not fouled with dirt.

Pass, with safe, unmiry feet.

Where the rais'd pavement leads athwart the
street. Gay.

Unmitigated, adj. Not softened.
Willi piihlick accusation, uncovered slandrr,

unmitigated rancour. Shakesp. Muck Ado.

Unmi'xed. i adj. Not mingled with

Unmi'xt. I any tiling; pure; not Cor-

rupted by additions.
I'h3- commandment ;:ll alone shnlj live

Within ttiu bi.uk and volume of my brain,

Unmix'd with baser matter. Shakesp. Hamlei.
It exhibits a mixture of new conceits and old ;

whereas the instauration gives the new, unmixed
otherwise than with some httio aspersion of the

old. Bacon.
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Thy constant quiet fills mv peaceful breast

With uiimJi'd joy, uninterrupted rest. Roscommon.
What is glory but the blaze of fame,

Tlie people's praise, if alwajs praise untnixt?

Milton.

Thy Arethusan stream remains unsoil'd ;

Uttmixt widi f^jreign filth, and undcfil'd. Dryden.
Togetlier out they fly,

inseparable now, the truth and lie :

And tltis or chat unmizt no mortal ear shall find.

Fope.

Jnmo'aned. adj. Not lamented.
Fatherless distress was left unvioayid

;

Your widow dolours likewise be unwept. Ukakesp.

Unmoi'st. adj. Not wet.
Volatile Hermes, fluid and unmoist.

Mounts on the wings of air. Phillips.

Unmoi'stened. adj. Not made wet.
The incident light that meets with a grosser li-

quor, will have its beams more or less interrupted-

ly reflected, than they would be if the bodv had
been umnoiitened. Bovle.

Unmolested, adj. Free from disturb-

ance; free from external troubles.

Cleopatra was read o'er.

While Scot, and Wake, and twenty more.
That teach one to deny one's self.

Stood uniuoUited on llie shelf. Prior.

The fowls of the air, and the beasts of the field,

are supplied with every thing, unmolested by hopes
or fears. Rogers.

Safe on my shore each unmolested swain
Shall tend the ilocks, or reap the bearded grain.

Pope.

To Unmo'or. v. fl.

1. To loose from landj by taking up the

anchors.
Wc with the rising morn our ships ujimoor'd.

And brought our captives and our stores aboard.
Pope.

2. Prior seems to have taken it for cast-

ing anchor.
Soon as the British ships unTnttor^

And jolly long-boat rows to shore. Prior.

Unmo'ralized. adj. Untutored by mo-
rality.

This is censured as the mark of a dissolute and
unmoralized temper. Korris.

Un^iortgaged. adj. Not mortgaged.
Is there one God unsworn to my destruction?

The least wimortgag'd hope ? for, if there be,

Methinks I cannot fall. Vrijden's All for Love.

This he hns repeated so often, that at present

there is scarce a single gabel unmortgaged.
Addison on Italy.

Unmo'rtified. adj. Not subdued by
sorrow and severities.

If oor Conscience reproach us with nnmortijied

sin, onr hope is the hope of an hypocrite, liogers.

Unmo'veable- adj. Such as cannot be

removed or altered.

Wliereiii consist the precise and unmoveahle
boundaries of tliat species, Locke.

Unmo'ved. adj.

1. Not put out of one place into another.
Vipers that do fly

The light, oft under tinmovd stalls do lie.

May's Virgil.

Not winds, nor winter's rage, o'erthrows

His bulky body, but unmovd he L'rows. Dryden.
Clicss-iQeb standing on tJie same squares of ihe

chess-boavd, we saj'lhcy are all in the same place,

or unmoved; tti iUgh, perhaps, the chess-ooard
hath been carried out of one room into another.

Locl.e.

2. Not changed in resolution.

Aroon^ imiuiLerable false, unmov'dj
Unshaken, unscducd. Milton.

3. Not affected ; not touched with any
passion.

Ctcsar, the world's great master and his own,
Unmovd, superior »till in every slate.

And scarce detested in his country's fate. Pope

4. Unaltered by passion.

U N N
I meant to meet

Sly fate with fnce nnmov'd, and eyej unwet.Dri/ci.

Unmo'ving. adj.

1. Having no motion.
The celestial bodies, without impulse, had con-

tinued unactive, unmavmg heaps of matter.

Cheyne's Phiioiophical Frincipla.

2. Having no power to raise tlie passions ;

unaffecting.

To Unmo'uld. v. a. To change as to

the form.
Its pleasing poison

The visage quite transforms of hira that drinks.

And the inglorious likeness of a beast

Fixes instead, unnwuiding reason's mintage,

Olmracter'd in the face. Miltm.

Unmo'urned. arf/. Not lamented ; not

deplored.
O let me here sink down

Into my grave unmention'd aitd itnmoum'd.
Southern.

To Unmu'ffle. v. a. To put off a cover-

ing from the face.

Uimuffle, je faint stars ! and thou, fair moon,
Th.at wont'st to love the traveller's benizon.

Stoop thy pale visage through an amber cloud.

And disinherit chaos, that reigns here

In double night, of darkness and of shades.
Mittm.

Unmtj'sic.^l. adj. Not harmonious ; not

pleasing by sound.
Let argument bear no nnmtistcal sound,

_

Nor jars Interpose, sacred friendship to grieve.

Ben Jonson.

One man's ambition wants satisfactioi^ an-

other's avarice, a third's spleen ; and this discord

makes up the very immusical harnicmy i>f our

murmurs. DeL\iii of Piety.

Tu Unmu'zzle. v. a. To loose from a

muzzle.
Now unmuizle your wisdom. Shahesp.

Have you not set mine honour at the stake.

And baited it with all th' unmuzzled thoughts

Thy tyrannous heart can think ?

Shakesp. Twdfth Night.

Unna'med. adj. Not mentioned.
Author of evil, unknown till thy revolt,

Unnam'd in hcav'n. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Unna'tural. adj.

1

.

Contrary to the lavrs of nature ; con-

trary to the common instincts.

Her olfence

Must be of sucli utmaturat degree.

That monsters it. ~iihakesp. King Lear.

People of weak heads on the one hand, and vile

affections on the other, have made an unnatural

divorce between being wise and good.
Glanvilte's Sce]>sis.

'Tis irreverent and unnatural^ to scoff at the in-

firmities of old Ege. L'Estrange.

2. Acting without the affections implanted

by nature.
Rome, wliose gratitude

Tow'rds her deserving children is enroU'd

In Jove's ow-n book, like an unmtturai dam.

Should now eat up her own. Shakesp. CoriaUmus.

If the tyrant were.

To a son so noble, so unnatural.

What will he be to us ? Denham's S';i'!.l/.

3. Forced ; not agreeable to the real state

of persons or things ; not representing

nature.
They admire only glittering trifles, tiiat in a

serious poem are nauseous, because they are u»tmi-

fiiia;. Would any man, who is ready to die for

love, describe his passion like Narcissus? Drydtn.

In an heroic ]>cjem, two kinds of thoughts are

carefully to be avoided ; the first are such as are

at}'ected ami unnatural; the second such as are

mean and vulgar. Addison.

Unna'tura'lly. adv. In opposition to

nature.
.\\\ the world have been friglited witli an ap-

U N N
parition of their own foncy, or thev have most tm-
natnralty conspired to cozen themselves. Tdlotso*t.

Unna'turalness. ft, 5. Contrariety to
nature.
The Gild which is the God of nature doth never

teach unnaturalness. Sidneu.

Unna'vigable. adj. Not to be passed
by vessels, not to be navigated.

Pindar's unnavigable song
Like a swift stream from mountains pours along.

Cowley.
Some who the depths of eloquence have found.

In that unnaiigabie stream were drown'd. Dryden.
Let wit her sails, her oars let wisdom lend;

The helm let poii;Vl; experience guide :

Yet cease to hope inv short-liv'd bark shall ride
Down spreading (dies unnavigabU tide. Prior,
The Indian seas were believed to be uj^navigable*

Arbuthnot.

Unne'cessarily. adv. Without neces-
sity ; without need ; needlessly.
To abrogate, without constraint of manifest

harm thereby arising, had been to alter unneces-
sarily, in ifieir judgment, the antient received
custom of (he whule churcli. Hooker.

'Tis iiiglily imprudent, in the greatest of men,
xinnecessarily to provoke tlie meanest. L'Estrange.
These words come in without any connexion

with the story, and consequently unnecessarily.

Broome.

Unne'cessartness. n. s. Needlessness.
'f liese are such extremes as afTord no middle for

induslry to exist, hope being equally out-dated
b^' the desperateuess or unnectssariness of an un-
dertaking. Decay of Piety.

Unne'cessary. adj. Needless ; not
wanted ; useless.

Tlie doing of things unnecessary, is man^ times
the cause wliy the most necessary are not done.

Hooker.
Thou whoreson zed ; thou unnecessary letter.

Shakesp.
Let brave spirits, fitted for command by sea or

land, not be laid by as persons unnecessary for the

time. Bacon,
Lay that unnecessary fear aside

;

Mine be tl»e care new people to provide. Drydeii.

Unnecessary coinajie, as well as unnecessary re-

vival of words, runs into afiVctation ; a tault to be
avoided on either hand. Diyden.
They did nut only shun persecution, but aSirm-

fd that it was unnecessaru for their followers to

bear their religion through such fiery trials. Addis^

Unnei'ghbourly. adj. Not kind ; not

suitable to the duties of a neighbour.
Parnassus is but a barren nujuntain, and its in-

habitants make it more so b}' their U7mefghbourly
deportment. Garth.

Unnei'ghboxjrly. adv. In a manner
not suitable to a neighbour ; with male-

volence ; with mutual mischief.

These two Christian armies might combine
The blood of malice in a vein of league.

And not to spend it so unneighbourly. Shakesp.

Unnervate. adj. Weak; feeble. A
bad word.

Scaliger calls thera fine and lively in Mussgs ;

but abject, unnervate, and unharmonious in Homer.
Broome.

To Unne'RVE. r. a. To weaken ; to en-

feeble.

The precepts are often so minute and full of cir-

cumstances, that they weaken and vrwerve his

vtvse. Addison.

Unn£'rved. adj. Weak ; feeble.

Pyrrhus at Priam drives, in ra^ strikes wide
;

But wiih the whiff and wind of his fell sword
The unnerv'd fatlier falls. Shahesp. Hamltt.

Unne'th. \<idj. [This is from ?//; and

Unne'tHES. 5 ea^, Sax. easy; and
ought therefore to be written uneath.']

Scarcely ; hardly ; not without dithcuity

.

Obsolete.



UNO
Uiggon, 1 am so stiffe and stanke.

That unnah I may stand any m'^re :

And how the western wind blowelh sore.

Beating the wiiher'd leaf fnira tlie tree. Spenser.

A shepherd's bov,

When winter's wasteful spight was almost spent.

Led forth his flocke, that had been long ypent

;

So faint ihev waie and feeble in the fold,

That uow unnethes their feet could *em uphold.
Speriser.

Lxno'ble. adj. Mean ; ignominious
;

ignoble.

I have offended reputation ;

A most itnnofrte swerving. Sttak. Ant. and Cleopatra.

Unno'ted. adj.

1. Not observed; not regardetl; not

heeded.
They may jest,

Till their own scoru return to them unnoted.

Shakesp.

He drew his seat familiar to her side.

Far from the suitor train, a bruta! crowd
;

"Where the free guest unnoted might relate.

If haply conscious of his father's fate. Pope.

2. Not honoured.
A shameful fate now hides my hopeles head,

Unwept, unnoted, and for ever lie^d. Pope's Odyisey.

Unnij'meered. adj. Innumerable.
The skits are painted with unnumber'd sparks ;

They are all fire, and every one doth shine.

Shakesp.

Our bodies are but the anvils of pain and dis-

eases, and our minds the hives of unnumbered care*

and passions. Eateigh,

Of various forms, unnumber'd spectres, more
Centaurs, and double shapes, besiege the door.

Dryden.

Pitchy and dark the Night sometimes appears
;

Our joy and wonder sometimes she excites

With stars unnumber'd. Prior.

Unobe'yed. adj. Not obeyed.
Not leave

Unworshipp'd, unobey'd, ilie throne supreme.
Milton.

Unobje'cted. adj. Not charged as a

fault, or contrary argument.
What will lie leave unobjected to Luther, when

he makes it his crime that he defied the devil ?

Atterburu.

L'NOBNo'xrSus. adj. Not liable; not

exposed to any hurt.

.So uyiobnciwns now, she hath buried both ;

For noire to death sins, that to sin is loth. Vonne.

In fight they stood

Vnwearied, unobtwiious to be pain'd.

Mtlton's Panidise Lost.

Unobse'quioCSNESS. n. s. Incompli-

ance; disobedience.
They riiake one man's particular failings con-

fining laws to others ; and convey them as such to

their succceders, who are bold to misname all un-

obiequiousncss to their incogitaixv, presumption.
Brown's I' ulgar Krrours.

Unobse'rvable. adj. Not to be ob-

served; not discoverable.

A piece of glass reduced to powder, the same
which, when entire, freely transmitted the beams
of light, acquiring by contusion a multitude of

niiimte surfaces, reflects, in a confused manner,
little and singly unobseriable images of the lucid

body, that from a diaphanous it degenerates into

a white body. Boyte on Colours.

Unobse'rvant. adj.

1. Not obsetiiiious.

2. Not attentive. 4

The nrwbsermnt multitude may have some gene-

ral, confused apprehensions of a beauty, that gilds

the outside frame of the universe. Gtanville.

Unobserved, adj. Not regarded ; not

attended to ; not heeded ; not minded.
The motion in the minute parts of any solid

body, which is the principal cause of violent mo-
lion, though unobserved, passetli without sound.

Bacon's Xalural History.

UNO
They the Son of God, our Saviour meek.

Sung victor ; and from heavenly feast refresh'd,

Brought on his way wiiti joy : he, unobierv'd.

Home to his mother's house private returu'd.

Wi7fon.

Everv unwonted meteor is portentous, and the

appearance of ar-y utiobserved star, some divine

prognostick. GlaniHU-.

Such was the Boyne, a poor, inglorious stream,

That in Hibernian vale? obscurely stray'd,

Aiid, unobserv'd, in wild meanders play'd.
Add'ison.

Had I erred in this case, it had been a well-

meant mistake, and might have passed unobserved.

Atterbury.

Unobse'rving. adj. Inattentive ; not

heedful.
His similitudes are not placed, as our nnohserv-

ing criticks tell us, in the heat of any action

but commonly in its declining. Dryden

Unodstri'cted. adj. Not hindered;

not stopped.
Unobstructed matter flies away,

Ranges the void, and knows not where to stay.

Blachmiyre.

Unobstrl'ctive. adj. Not raising any

obstacle.

Why should he halt at either station ? why
Not forward run in unobstructive sky ? Blackmore.

Unoeta'ined. adj. Not gained; not

acquired.
As the will doth now work upon that object by

desire, which is motion towards the end, as yet

itnnhtai7ted ; so likewise, up'-n the same hereafter

received, it shall work also by love. hooker.

Uno'eviocs. adj. Not readily occurring,'.

Of all the metals, not any so constantly discloseth

its Uhobiious colour, as copper. Boyle on Colours.

UiNo'ccupiED. adj. Unpossessed.
If we shall discovir further to the north pole,

wc shall find all that tract not to be vain, useless,

or unoccupied. Poy
The fancy hath power to create them in the seu-

sories, then mwccupied by external impressions.

Oreiv's Cosmologia.

Unoffe'nding. adj.

1. Harmless; innocent.
Thy unoffending life I could not save

;

Nor weeping could I follow to thy grave. Dryden.

2. Sinless ; pure from fault.

If those holy and unoff'ending spirits, the angels,

veil their faces before the throne of his majesty ;

wit'i what awe should we, sinful dust and ashes,

approach that infinite Power we have so grievous-

ly offended. Rogers.

Uno'ffered. adj. Not proposed to ac-

ceptance.
For the sad business of Ireland he could not

exi>re5S a greater sense, there being nothing left on

liis part unvjjered or undone. Clarendon.

To Uno'il. v. a. To free from oil.

A ticht maid, ere he for wine can ask.

Guesses Tiis meaning, and unoils the flask.

Dryden.

Uno'penimg. arf/. Not opening.
Benighted wanderers, the forest o'er.

Curse the sav'd candle, and nnopening door. Fiype.

Un OPERATIVE, adj. Producing no ef-

fects.

The wishing of a thin^ is not properly the will-

ing of it, but an imperfect velleity ; and imports

no more than an idle, ttnopei-ative complaceny in

the end, with a direct abhorrence of the means.
South.

Unoppo sed. adj. Not encountered by
any hostility or obstruction.

Proud, art thou met ? thy hope was to have

reach'd
The heifzht of t!iy aspiring, unoppos'd.

The throne of God unguarded. Milt. Par. Ixnt.

To every nobler portion of the town
The curling billows roll iheir restless tide :

In parties now Ihey struggle up and down,
As armies, unoppos'd, for prey divide. Uruiten
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The people like a headlong torrent go.

And every dam they break or overflow ;

But uno]']ios'd they either lose their force.

Or wind in volumes to their former course. Dryd.

Uno'rderly. adj. Disordered; irre-

gular.
Since some ceremonies must be used, every

man would have his own fasliion ; whereof what

other w(juld be the issue, but infir.iie distraction

and unordaly confusion in the churcli ? Sarulerson.

Unordinary. adj. Uncommon; un-

usual. Not usetl.

I do not know how they can be excused from

murdrr, who kill monstrous births, because of an
unordinarij shape, witliout knowing whether they

have a raiional soul or no. Locke.

Uno'rganized. adj. Having no parts

instrumental to the nourishment of the

rest.

It is impossible for any organ to regulate itself:

much less may wc refer "this regulation to the ani-

mal spirits, an unorganized fluifi. Greu''s CosmoUtgia.

Unoriginal. larf/. Having no birth;

Unori'ginated. j ungenerated.

1 toil'd out my uncouth passage, forc'd to ride

Th' untractable abyss, plung'd in the womb
0< unoriginal nichf, and chaos ivild.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

In scripture, Jehov.-rh signifies, that God is un-

derived, unoriginuted, and self-existent.

Stephens's Sermon,

Uno'rthodox. adj. Not holding pure

doctrine.

A fat benefice became a crime against its in-

cuml'ent ; and he was sure to be unorthodox that

w as worth the plundering. Decay of Piety.

Uno'wed. adj. Having no owner.
England now is left

To tug and scramble, and to part by th' teeth

I'he unoueil interest of proud, swelling state.Sftai.

Uno'wned. adj.

1. Haviiiij no owner.

2. Not acknowledged ; not claimed.

Of night or loneliness it recks me not

;

I fear the dread events that dog them both.

Lest some ill-greeting touch attempt the person

Of our niiimiifd sister. Milton.

O happy, unoum'd youths ! your limbs can bear

The scorcfiing dog-star, and the winter's air;

While tlie rit-li infant, nurs'd with care and pain,

Thirsts with each heat, and coughs with ev'ry rain.

Gay.

To Unpa'ck. V. a.

1

.

To disburden ; to exonerate.

I, ihe son of a dear father murther'd,

JMust, like a whore, unpack my heart with words.
Shakesp.

2. To open any thing bound together.

He had a great parcel of glasses packed up,

which when he had unpac/:ed, a great many cracked

of themselves. Boyle.

Unpacked, adj. Not collected by un-

lawful artifices.

The knight
Resolv'd to leave him to the fury

Of justice, and an unpack'd jary. Hudibras.

Unpa'id. adj.

1. Not discharged.
Receive from us knee tribute not unpout. Mill.

Nor hecatomb unslain, nor vows unpaid.

On Greeks accurs'd this dire confusion bring. Dry.

What can atone, oh evir-injured shade !

Tliy fate uiipiiicd, and thy riles unpaid? Pope.

2. Not receiving dues or debts.

How often are relation* neizlectcd, and trades-

men unpoul, for the support of this vanity ! Cottier.

Tii'embroidcr'd suit, at kast, he deem'd bis prey ,

I'bat suit an unpaid lay lor snalch'd away. Popr.

:i. Unpaid for. That for which the price

is not yet given ; taken on trust.

Richer, than doing nothing for a bauble ;

1 Prouder, than custling in unpaidfor silk. Shakap.
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Unpa'ined. adj. Suffering no pain.

Too untqual work we 6nd,
Against unequal arms to tight iti pain

;

Against unpaind^ ]mpass]\ e . Milton s Paradise Losi.

Unpa'inful. adj. Giving no pain.
That is generally called hard, wliich will put us

to pain sooner than change figure ; and that soft,

wliich changes the situatiun ot Its parts upon an
easy and unpairiful touch. Locke.

Unpa'latable. adj. Nauseous; dis-

gusting.
The man who iaugh'd but once to see an ass

Mumbling to make the cross-grain'd thistles pass,
iMiglit lau^h again to see a jury cliaw
'1 iie prickles of unpalatable law. Drijden.

A good man will be no more distuibed at the

methods of correction, than by seeing his friend

take unpalatable physick. Collier oji Kindness.

Vnpa'ragoned. adj. Unequalled; un-

matched.
Either your 'iinparagon'd mistress is dead, or

she 's out priz'd by a trifle. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Unpa'ralleled. adj. Not matched

;

not to be matched ; having no equal.

I have been
The book of his good acts, whence men have read
His fame, unparalleled, haply amplified. Shakesp.

Who had thought this clime had held
A deity so unpuralleVd ? Milton s Arcades.

The father burst out again in tears, upon receiv-

ing this instance of an unparalleled fidelity from
one, who he thought had given herself up to the

possession of another. Addison.

O (Act unparallel'd ! Charles! best of kings!
What stars their black, disastrous influence shed
On thy nativity I Vhillips.

Unpa'rdonable. adj. \impardonable,

Fr.] Irremissible.

It was thought in liini an unpardonahle offence

to alter any thnig ; in us as intolerable, that we
suifer an^* thing to remain unaltered. Hooker.

Oh, 'tis a famt too unparUimable. Shakesp.

The kinder the master, the more unpardonable is

the traitor. L^ Estrange.

Consider how unpardcmable the refusal of so

much grace must render us. Rogers.

Unpa'rdonably. adv. Beyond for-

giveness.
Luther's conscience turns these reasonings upon

him, and infers, that Luther must have been nri-

pardonably wicked ii» usin^ masses for fifteen years.

Attmhury.

L'npa'rdoned. adj.

1. Not forgiven.
How kno* we that our souls shall not this night

be required, laden with those unpardoned sins for

which >ve prop:JSPd to repent tu-ujorrow ? Rogers.

2. Not discharged; not cancelled by a

legal pardon.
My returning into England impardoned, hath

destroyed that opinion. Raleigh.

Vnpa'rdoning. adj. Not forgiving.

Curse on th' unpard'/img^ prince, whom tears can
draw

To no remorse ; who rules by lion's law
;

And deaf to pray'rs, by no submission bow'd,
Rends all alike, the penitent and proud !

Drpden.

Unparliame'ntariness. n. s. Con-

trariety to the usage or constitution of

pariiatnent.

Sensible he was of that disrespect; reprehend-

ing them for the unpartiamcnta'-iness of their re-

monstrance in print. Clarendon.

Unparliamentary, adj. Contrary to

the rules of parliament.
The secret of all this unprecedented proceeding

in their masters, they nuist not impute to their

freedom in debate, but to tliat uuparOttjneJitary

abuse, of setting individuals upon their shoulders,

who weie hated by God and man. Swift.

Unpa'rted. adj. Undivided; not se-

parated.

U N P
Too little it eludes the dazzled sight,

Becomes niix'd blackness, or imparted light.

Prior.

Unpa'rtial. arf/. Equal ; honest. Not
in use.

Clear evidence of truth, after a serious and un-
partial exaniinatiou. Sanderson.

Unp.\'rtially. adv. Equally; indif-

ferently.

Deem it not impossible for you to err ; sift un
partially your own hearts, whether it be force (jf

reason, or velieraency of aft'ection, which hath

bred these opinions in you. Hooker.

Unpa'ssable. adj.

1. Admitting no passage.
Everv country, which shall not do according to

these things, shall be made not only unpassubte for

men, but most hateful to wild beasts.

Esther, xvi. 24.

They are vast and unpassahle mountains, which

the labour and curiosity of no mortal has erer yet

known. Temple.

You swell yourself as though you were a luan

of learning already
;
you are thereby building a

most unpassahle barrier against all improvement.
Il'atrs on the Mind.

2. Not current ; not suffered to pass.

Makine a new standard fur money, jnust make
all money", wliich is lighter than that standard, un-

passahle. Locke.

Unpa'ssionate. ( adj. Free from pa.s-

Unpa'ssionated. 3 sion; calm; im-

partial.

He attended the king into Scotland, and was

sworn a counsellor in that kingdom ; where, as I

have been instructed by unpus^ionate men, he did

carry himself with singular swietness.
]\'ottt*n's Hnckingham.

More sober heads have a set of miscouceits,

which are as absurd to an unpaisl-mated reason, as

those to our unbiassed senses. Glanrille's Scepsis.

The rebukes, which their faults will make
hardly to be avoided, should not only be in sober,

grave, and unpassio}uite words, but also alone and

in private. Locke on htlucation.

Unpa'ssionately. adv. Without pas-

sion.

IMake us ujipassio«a(e!i/ to see the linht of reason

and religion. king Charles.

Unpa'tued. adj. Untracked; uiunarked

by passage.
A course more promising

Than a wild dedication of yourselves

Tou?ip(i(/i'Jwaters,uadream'd shores ; mostcertain

To miseries enough. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Unpa'wneu. adj. Not given to pledge.

He roll'd his eyes, that witness'd huge dismay,

Where yet, unpawn'd, much learned lumber lay.

Pope.

To Unpa'y. I', a. To undo. Alow ludi-

crous word.
Pay her the debt you owe her, and unpay the

villany you have doiie her: the one you may do

with sterling money, and the other with current

repentance. Shakesp.

Unpe'aceable. arf;. Quarrelsome; in-

clined to disturb the tranquillity of

others.

Lord, purge out of all hearts those unpeaceabte,

rebellious, mutinous, and tyrannizing, cruel spirits;

those prides and haughtinesses, judging, and con-

demning, and desjiismg of others.^

Hammond's Fundamentals.

The design is to restrain men fruni things which

make them miserable to themselves, uiifKaceable

and troublesome to the world. Tttlutson.

To Unpeg, r. «. To open any thing

cl'ised with a peg.
Vnpeg the basket on the house's top

;

Let the birds fly. Shakes)). Hamlet.

Unpe'nsioned. adj. Not kept in de-

pendance by a pension.

U N P
Could penaion'd Boileau lash in honest strain

Flatt'rers and bijjots, ev'n in Louis' reign
And 1 not strip the cilding otf a knaveT
Unplac'd, wipension d, no man's heir or slave ?

Pope.

To Unpe'ople. V. a. To depopulate ; to
deprive of inhabitants.

The land
In antique times was savage wilderness.
Unpeopled, unmanur'd. Speiuer.

Shall war unpeople tiiis my realm ? Shakesp.
To frv\ unknown

Long after ; now unpeopled, and untrod.

TL I f
Milton,

the lofty muui.i.uns feed the savage race.
Yet few, and strangers, in th' unpcipled place.

Dryden.
He must be thirty-five years old, a doctor of

the faculty, and eminent fur his religion and
honesty ; that his rashness and ignorance niuy not
unpeople the commonwealth. Addison.

Unperce'ived, adj. Not observed; not
heeded ; not sensibly discovered ; not
known.
The ashes, wind unperceived shakes off. Bacon.

He alone,
To find where Adam shelter'd, took his way,
Not unperceived of Adam.

Miltott's Paradise Lost.

Thus daily changing by dcerees, 1 '11 waste,
Still quitting ground, oy unperctii'd decay.
And steal inyself from life, and melt away. Dryd,

Unperceiv'd the heav'ns with stars were hung.
Dryden,

Oft in pleasing tasks we wear the <^h\.

While summer suns roll unperceiv'd away. Pope.

Unperce'ivedly. adv. So as not to be
perceived.
Some oleaginous particles, nnperceivedti}, asso-

ciated themselves to it. Boijle*

Unpe'rfect. adj. [imparfait, Fr. /w-

perfectu^, Lat.] Incomplete.

Apelles' picture of Alexander at Ephesus, and
his Venus, whJcli he left at his death unpcrj'ect in

Chios, were the chiefest. Peacham on Drawing.

Unpe'rfectness. n. s. Imperfection
;

inconnpleteness.

Virgil and Horace spying the unperfectness m
Enni'is and Plautus, by true imitation of Hoiuer
and Eiiripides, brought poetry to perfectJitss.

Ascham* Sclu-olmaster,

Unperfo'rmed. adj. Undone; not

done.
A good law without execution is like an unper-

formed promise. Taylor's Rule oj Holv Living.

Unpe'rishable. adj. Lasting to per-

petuity ; exempt from decay.

We are secured to reap in another world ever-

lasting, unperishable felicities.

Hammond's Fundamentals.

Unpe'rjured. adj. Free from perjury.

Beware of death ; thou canst not die unpeijur'd.

And leave an nnaccomplish'd love behind.

Thy vows are mine. Dryden.

Unperple'xed. adj. Disentangled ; not

embarrassed.
In learning, little should be proposed to the

mind at once ; and that being fully mastered, pro-

ceed to the next adjoining part, ytt unknown,
simple, unperplexed proposition. Lmke.

Unperspi'rable. adj. Not to be emit-

ted through the pores of the skin.

Bile is the most vnperspirable of animal fluids.

Arhnthyiot.

Unpersua'dable. adj. Inexorable; not

to be persuaded.

He, finding his sister's unpei'snadahfe melancholy

thiough the love of Arapnialus, had foi a time

left her court. Sidney.

Unpe'trified. adj. Not turned to stone.
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lit many concreted plants, some parts remain

unjirtri/Ud; that is, the quick and livelier parts

remain as wood, and were never vet converted.
Browns Vulvar Errours.

Unphiloso'phical. adj. Unsuitable

to the rules of philosophy, or right

reason.
Your conceptions are iinphil>ysophical. You for-

Eet that the brain has a great many small fibres in

lis texture ; which, according to the ditTerent

strokes they receive from the ajiimal spirits,uwakeri

a correspondent idea. C'^ttier.

It became liim who created them to set them
in order: and if he did so, it is unpHUosophical to

seek for anv other origin of the world, or to pre-

tend that it might arise out of a chaos by the mere
laws of nature. Newton's Opticks.

Unphiloso'phically. adi\ In a man-
ner contrary to the rules of right reason.

They forget that he is the first cause of all

things, and discourse most unphilosophicaUu , ab-

surdly, and unsuitably to die nature of an infinite

beinti ; whose influence must set the w heel

a-going. South.

Unphii.oso'phtcalness. w. s. Incon-

gruity with philosophy.
I could dispense with the iinphilosophtcalTiess of

this their hypothesis, were it not unchristian.

Norris.

To Unphilo'sophize. v. a. To degrade

from the character of a philosopher. A
word made by Pope.
Our passions, our ir.terests flow in upon us, and

nnphiiosopkize us into mere mortals. Pope.

Unpie'rced. adj. Not penetrated ; not

pierced.
The unpiercd shade imbrown'd the noontide

bow'rs. Milton.

True Witney broad-c!«<lh, with its shag unshorn,

Unpierc'd is in the lasting tempest worn. Go^V-

Unpi'llared. adj. Deprived of pillars.

See the cirque fails ! the iinpHlur'd (emjtie nuds

!

Streets pav'd with heroes,Tiberciioak*d withgcds

!

Pope.

Unpi'llowed. flfif/- Wanting a pillow.

Perhaps some cold bank is her bolster now.
Or 'gainst the rugged bark of some broad elm
Leans her unpillow'd head, frauiiht with sad fi ars.

Milton.

To Unpi'n. v. a. To open what is shut

or fastened with a pin.
My love doth so approve him,

That even his subbornness, his checks and frowns,

(Pry 'thee unpin me} have grace and favour in

them. iihakesp.

Unpin that spangled breast-pUte which you
wear.

That th' eyes of busy fools may be stopt there.

Vonne.
Whn is the honest man ?

He that doth still and strongly good pursue.

To God, his neighbour, aiul himself most true :

Whom neither force nor fawning can

Unpin, or wrench from giving all their due.
Herbert.

Unpi'nked. adj. Not marked witheylet

holes.

Gabriel's pumps were all unpink'd i' th* heel.

Shakesp.

Unpi'tied. adj. Not compassionated
;

not regarded with sympathetical sorrow.
Richard yet lives ; hut at hand, at hand

liisues his piteous and mipitied t-nd.

Shukesp. Richard III.

Rich in the world's opinion, and men's praise,

And full in all we could desire, but days

:

He that is waru'd of this, a-.id shpJl forbear

To vent a sigh toi Jiim, or shed a tear

;

May he live loni: scorn'd, and unpity'd fall.

And want a mourner at his funeral

!

Bishop Corbet.

But he whose words and fortunes disagree.

Absurd, unpityd, grows a publick jest.

Roxomm(ni.

V N P
He that does not secure himself of a stock of re-

putation in his greatness, shall most cerTninly fall

unpitied in his adversity. L'Estrange.

As the greatest curse that 1 can give,

Unpitied be depos'd, and after live.

Drijden^s Aureng.
As some sad turtle Ins lost love deplores

;

Thus, far from Pelia, to the winds I mourn.
Alike unheard, uupitv'd, and forlorn. Pope.

Passion unpity'd, and successless love.

Plant dagiiers in my heart, and aggravate
^ly other griefs. A>idisi?ns Cato.

Un PITIFULLY, adv. Unmercifully ; with-

out mercy.
He beat him most pitifully.

—Nay, that he did not; he beat him most nnpiti-

JuUy. Shakesp.

Unpi'tying. adj. Having no compas-
sion.

To shame, to chains, or to a certain grave,

Lead on, unpitying guides ! behold your slave.

Olanville.

Unpla'ced. adj. Having no place of

dependance.
Unplacd, unpensioned. Pope.

Unpla'gued. adj. Not tormented.
Ladies, that have your feet

Unplagved with cunis, we'll have a bout with yoo.
Shakesp.

Unpla'nted. adj. Not planted ; spon-

taneous.
Figs there unplanted through the fields do grow,

Such as fierce Cato did the Romans show.
Tl'a//cr

Unpla'usible. adj. Not plausible; not

such as has a fair appearance.
There was a mention of granting five subsidies ;

and that meeting being, upon very unpopular and
unplansible reasons, immediateh' dissolved, those

five subsidies were exacted, as if an act had passed
to that purpose. Clarendon-

I, under fair pretence of friendly ends.

And well-piac'd words of glosing courtesy.

Baited with reasons not unplansible.

Win ine into the easy-hearted man.
And hug him into snares. Milton.

Unpla'lsive. adj. Not approving.
Tis like he '11 question me,

Why such unpiausive eyes are bent on him.
Shakesp.

Un plea's A NT. adj. Not delighting ;

troublesome ; xmeasy.
Their skilful ears perceive certain harsh and un-

plea.'iant discords in the sound of our common
prayer, such as the rules of divine harmony, such

as the laws of God cannot bear. Hooker.

O sweet Portia

!

Here are a few of the ttiipleasant^st words
That ever blotted paper.

Shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

Wisdom is very unpleasant to the unlearned.
Ecclus. V. 20.

Upon Adam's disobedience, God chased him
out of paradise, the most delicious part of the

earth, into some otlier, the most barren and mi-

pl€a},ant. Woi^duard's Katurat History.

Unplea'santly. adv. Not delightfully ;

uneasily.
We cannot boast of good-breeding, and the art

of life ; but vet we don't live unpleasantly in pri-

mitive simplicity and good humour. Po]ie.

Unpleasantness, n. s. Want of qua-

lilies to give delight.

As for unpleasantness of sound, if it doth happen,

the good of men's souls doth deceive our ears,

that we note it not, or arm them with patience to

endure it. Hooker.

Maf.y people cannot at all endure the air of

London, not only for its unpleasantness, but for the

sufl'oc^tions which it causes.

Graunt's Bills of Mortality.

All men are willing to skulk out i( such com-

pany ; tlie sober for the hazards, and the jovial for

llic unpUiuantttess of it. Ccvemment of the Tongue.

U N P
UnPLEa'sed. adj. Not pleased; nof

delio;hted.

Me rather had, my heart might feel your love.

Than my unpUas'd eye feel \OMr courtesy. Shak
C'onderan'd to live wiih subjects e^er mute,

A savage prince, unpUasd, though absolute.

Dryden,

Unple'asing. fl(^'. Offensive; disgust-

inir ;
givino no delight.

Set to dress this gnrden :

How dares thy tongue sound this utipleasing news '

Sfiakesp.

Hence tlie many mistakes, which have made
learnini: so unpltasing atid so misiiccessful, Milt>m.

If ail those great painters, who have left us such
fair platforms, had rigorously observed it in their

figures, they had marie things more reciilarlv true,

hut withal very iiupleasing. Di^den's Dufresnoy.
lluwQ'fTitnpleasing be the news you bring,

T hUnie not you, but your imperious king. Dryd.

Unpli'ant. adj. Not easily bent ; not
conforming to the v.'ill.

I'he cliiiel hath more giory than tlie pencil
;

th.ii, being so hard an ii.strument, and working
upon so unpliant stulF, can 3-et leave strokes of
so gentle appearance. Wottmi.

Unplo'wed. adj. Not plowed.
Good sound land, that hath lain long unplotced.

Mortimer.

To Unplu'me. r. a. To strip of plumes ;

to degrade,
in the most ordinarj' phaenoraena in nature, we

shall find enough to shame c:infi(ience, and un-
plume dogmatizing. GlanvUle.

Unpoe'tical. 7 fl</;. Not such as be-

Unpoe'tick. ) comes a poet.
Nor, for an epithet that fails.

Bite oil" your unpotttck nails.

Unjust ! wliy shoiihi you, in such veins,

Reward \our fingers for 3 our brains ? B. Corbet.

Unpo'lished. adj.

1. Not smoothed; not brightened by at-

trition.

Palladio, having noted in an old arch at Ve-
rona some part of the materials cut in fine fonns,
and some unpolished, d.ith conclude, that the an-
cients did k-;ivc the outward face of their marbles,
or 1'ree-btone, without any sculpture, till they were
laid in the bod}' of the building. Wotton.
He itih- ms it to have been the ancient custom of

all the Greeks, to set up unpolished stones, instead
of images, to the hojiour of the gods. StUtingJieet.

2. Not civilized ; not refined.

Finding new words.
Such as of old wise bards employ'd to make
Unvoluh'd men their wild retreats forsake. U'aUer.
Those first unpolish'd matrons, bii: and bf)Id,

Gave suck 10 infants of gigantrck mould. Dnjderi.

Unpoli'te. adj. [impoli, Fr. impolitits,

I^it.] Not elegant ; not refined ; not

civil.

Discourses for the pulpit should be cast inttt a
phiin method, and the rtasoiis raniicd under the
words, first, *iecondlv, nnd thirdly ; however they
may be now fancied to sound uupnUte, or unfashion-

able. Watts im the Mind.

Unpollu'ted. adj. [impcllutus, Lat.]

Not corrupted ; not defiled.

Lmv her i' th' tarih
;

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh

Slav violets spring ! Shakesp. Hamlet.
'IIII ofl converse with heav'nly habitants

Begin to cast a beam on th* outward shape.
The unpolluted temjile of tin." mir.d.

And turn it by degrees to the soul's essence.

Till all be made itumortal. Milton.

Thoufih unpolluted yet with actual ill.

She half commits, who sins but in her will. Dryd.

Unpopular, adj. Not fitted to please

the people.
The practices of tliese men, under tlic covert of

feigned zeal, made the appearance of sincere devo-

tion ridiculous and unp.j/^ufar.iirfdiwn's freeholder.
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Unpo'rtable. adj. \un Bx\d portable.

'\

Not to be carried.

Had their cables of iron cliaiiis had any ereat
ienglh, ttiey had been unpnrtable ; and being snort,

the ships must liave sunk at an anchor in any
stream of weather or counter-tide. Haleigft.

Unposse'ssed. adj. Not had; not held;
not enjoyed.

He claims the crown.
—Is tlie chair empty ? is tlie sword unsway'd ?

Is the king dead r the empire unpossess'd ? Shah.
Such vast room in nature unfwssess'd

By living soul, desert, and desolate.

Only to shine, yet scarce to contribute
Each orb a pli!npse of light. MilUvi.

The cruel snuieihiug unpossessed

Corrodes anii leavens all the rest. Pnor.

Unposse'ssing. adj. Having no pos-

session.

Thou U7ippssesf,iu^ bastard, dost thou think
'I'hat I vvould slanil against thee ? Shakesp.

Unpra'citcable. adj. Not feasible,

1 tried such of the things that came into my
thoUL'lus, as were not in that place and time un-
jtracticabU. Boyle.

Unpra'ctised. adj.

1

.

Not skilful by use and experience

;

raw ; being in the state of a novice.
The full sum of me

I5 an unlesson'd girl, unschool'd, unpractis'd.

Shakesp.
Unpraciisd, unprepar'd, and still to seek. Milt.

I am young, a novice in the trade
;

The fool of iove, nvpractis'd to persuade,
And want tlie soothing arts. Dryden.

2. Not known ; not familiar by use.
His tender eye by too direct a ray

Wounded, and flying from uiipract'is'd day, Prior.

UiN PRAISED, adj. Not celebrated ; not

praised.

The land
In antique times was savage wilderness;
Unpeopled, unraanur'd, unj.rov'd, unprais'd.

Spenser.
If the young African for fame

I lis wasted country freed from Punick rai'e,

The deed becomes nnprais'd, the man at least,

And loses, though but verbal, iiis reward. Milton.
Nor pass nnprais'd the vest and vei. divine^

Which wand'ring foliage and rich flow'rs entwine.

D}-ydcJi.

Unpreca'rious. adj. Not dependant
on another.
The stars, wiiich grace tlie iiigh expansion bright,

By tlieir own beams, and unprecarious light.

At a vast distance from each other lie. Btuchmore.

r.NPRE'CEDENTED. adj. Not justifiable

by any example.
The secret of all this unprecedented proceeding

in their masters, they must not impute to freedom.

Swift.

To Unpredi'ct. r. a. To retract pre-

diction.

Means I must use, llnni say'st prediction else

Will unpredict, and iVi! me of tiie throne. Milton.

U.NPREFERRED. adj. Not advanced.
To make a scholar, keep him under while he

is youne, or unprejtrred. Collier on Pride.

Unpre'gnant. adj. Not prolifick ; not

quick of wit.
This deed unshapes rae quite, makes me mi-

pregnant.
And dull to all proceedings. Shakesp.

Unpreju'bicate. adj. Not prepossessed

by any settled notions.
A pure mind in a chaste body is the mother of

wisdom, sincere principles, and unprcjudicate un-
derstanding. 2ay/i>r.

UNPRE'jLiDiCEn. adj. Free from pre-

judice ; IVee from prepossession ; not

preoccupied by opinion; void of pre
i-onceived notions.

u N p
The meaning of tliem may be so plain, as that

any nnprejudtced and reasonable man may cer-

tainly understand them. TiLlotson.

Several, when they had Informed themselves of

our Saviour's history, and examined, with unpi'e-

judiced minds, the doctrines and manners of his

disciples, were so struck, that they professed them-
selves of that sect. Addison.

Unprela'tical. adj. Unsuitable to a

prelate.

The archbishop of York, by such nnprelatlcal,

ignominious arguments, in plain terms advised
him to pass that act. Clarendon.

Unpreme'ditated. adj. Not prepared

in the mind before-hand.
Ask me what question thou canst possible,

And I will answer unpremeditated.
Shakes]} Henry VI.

She dictates to me slumb'rlng; or inspires

Easy my unpremeditated verse.

Milton s Paradise Lost.

The slow of speech make unpremeditated ha-
rangues, orconverse readily in languages that they
are but little acquainted with. Addison.

Unprepa'red. adj.

1. Not fitted by previous measures.
In thinL's which most concern

Unpractis'd, unprepar'd^ and still to seek. Milton.

To come unprepared before liim, is an argument
that we do not esteem God.

Duppa's Pulesfor Devotion.

Fields are full of eyes, and woods have ears;
For this the wise are evt-r 011 tlieir t-uard,

For unforeseen, they sa^', isunprepard. Dryden.

2. Not made fit for the dreadful moment
of departure.

I would not kill thy unprepared spirit
;

No, heavens forefend ! Shakesp. Othello.

My unprepard and unrelenting breath

Was snatch d away by the swift hand of death.

Roscommon.

Unprepa'redness. n. s. State of being
unprepared.

I believe my innocency, and unpreparedness to

assert my rights and honour, make me the most
guilty in tlieir esteem, who would not so easily

have declared a war against rae, if I had first

assaulted them. ^^'^S Charles.

Unpreposse'ssed. adj. Not prepossess-

ed ; not preoccupied by notions.

The nnpreposscised on the one hand, and the
welI-di5posed on the other, are aiFected with a due
fear of these things. South.

It finds t!ie mind naked, and unprepossessed with
any former notions, and so easily and insensibly

L'afns upon the assent. South.

Unpre'ssed. adj.

1. Not pressed.
Have I ray pillow left unpress*d in Rome ?

Shakesp.

In these soft shades, unpress'd by .mman feet.

Thy happy Phoenix keeps his balmy seat. Tickell.

2. Not inforced.
Tliey left not any error in government unmen-

tioned, or tinpressed witii the sharpest and most
pathetical expressions. Clarendon.

Unpretending, adj. Not claiming

any distinctions.

Bad writers are not ridiculed, because ridicule

ought to be a pleasure, but to undeceive and vin-

dicate the honest and unpretending ^att of man-
kind from imposition. Pope.

Unpreva'iling. adj. Being of no force.

Throw to earth this unprevailing woe.
Shakesp. Hamlet.

Unpreve'nted. adj.

1. Not previously hindered.
A pack of sorrows, which would pressyou down.

If nnprevcntcd^ \o your timeless grave. Shakesp.

2. Not preceded by any thing.
'I'hv grace

Comes un]ivevctittd, unimplor'd, unsought. Milton.

Unpri'ncely. adj. Unsuitable to a

prince, j

UN?
I conld not have given my enemies greater ad-

vantages, llian by so unprincely an iiiconstancj-.

King Charles.
Unprincipled, adj. Not settled in

tenets or opinions.
I do not thinlt my sister so to seek,

Or so utiprincipled in virtue's book.
As that tlie single want uf light and noise
Could stir the constant mood of her calm tlioiighls.

„ , , , ,
Miitor.

Others betake them to state affairs, with suuis
so unprincipled in virtue and true generous breed-
ing, that flattery, and court shifts, and tyrannous
aphorisms, appear to them the highest points of
^'^dom. Milton on Education.

Unpri'nted. adj. Not printed.
Defer it, till you have finished these that are

yet unprinted. p^^
Unpri'sable. adj. Not valued; not of

estimation.
A baubling vessel was he captain of,

For shallow draught and bulk unprisable. Shakesp.

Unpri'soned. adj. Set free from con-
finement.

Several desires led parts away.
Water declin'd with earth, the air did stay

;

Fire rose, and each from other but untied.
Themselves Miprii,m'd were and purified. Donne.

Unpri'zed. a<//. Not valued.
Not all the dukes of wat'rish Burgundy

Can buy this unpriz'd, precious maid of me.
Shakerp.

Unprocla'imed. adj. Not notified by
a publick declaration.

The Syrian king, who to surprize
One man, assassin-like, had levied war.
War iinproclaim'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Unprofa'ned. adj. Not violated.
Urispoil'd shall be her arms, and unp-ofan'd

Her holy limbs with any human hand
;

And ill a marble tomb laid in her native land.

Oryden.
Unpro'fitable. adj. Useless ; serving
no purpose.
The church being eased of unprofitable labours,

needful offices may the better be attended.

Hooker.
Should he reason with unprofitable talk ?

Job, XV. 3.
My son Onesimus I have begotten in my bonds

;

whicn in time past was to thee unprofitable, but
now profitable to thee and me. Philemon, 11.
They receive aliment sutiicient, and yet no more

than they can well digest; and withal sweat out
the coarsest and unprofitahlest juice.

Bacon's Natural Histcfry.

It is better to fall honourably, than to survive
in an unprofitable and unglorious life. VEstrange.
Then they, who brothers' better claim disown.

Defraud their clients, and, to lucre sold.

Sit brooding on unprofitable gold. Dryden.
With shame and sorrow fill'd.

For plotting an unprofitable crime. Dryden.
An ox that waits the coming blow.

Old and nnprofiitable to the plough. Druden.
With tears so tender.

As any heart, but only her's, could move;
Trembling before her bolted doors he stood.
And there pour'd out th' unprofitable flood.

Dryden.

Unpro'fitableness. n. s. Uselessness.
\^'e are so persuaded of the unpnfitableness of

your science, that you can but leave us where you
find us : but if you succeed, you incrense the
number of your party. Addison.

Unpro'fitably. adv. Uselessly; -with-

out advantage.
'

I should not n(»w unprtfitably spend
Myself in words, or catcii at entpty hope.
By airy ways, for solid certainties. Ben Jonsffn.

Our country's cause.

That drew our swords, now wrests 'em from our
liands,

And bids us not delight in Roman blood
Unprofitably shed. Addison's Caio.
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Untro'fited. fl<^'. Having no gain.

Be clani<iruiis, and leap all civil bounds,

Rather than make unpnjited return. Shakesp

Unproli'fick. adj. Barren; not pro-

ductive.
Grt'at rains drown many insects, and retjder

their eggs unprolifick, or destroy them. Hale.

Unpro'mising. adj. Giving no pro-

mise of excellence ; having no appear-

ance of value.

If he be naturally listless and dre.iniine, this

iLnpromui7]s: disposition is none of the easiest to

be dealt with. Locke.

An attempt as ditficult, and unpromising of suc-

cess, as if he should make the essay to produce

some new kind of animals out of such senseless

materials. Bentley.

Unprono'unced. adj. Not uttered;

not spoken.
iMad'st imperfect words, with childish trips,

Unpronounc'd, slide through my infant lips.

Milton.

Unpro'per. adj.

1. Not peculiar.

Millions nightly lie in tliose unproper beds.

Which they dare swear peculiar. Shakesp. Othello.

2. Unfit ; not right.

Unpro'perly. adv. Contrarily to pro-

priety ; improperly.
1 kneel before thee, and improperly

Shew duty as mistaken all the w.'ile

Between "the child and parent. Shnkcsp. Coriolanus.

Unpropi'tious. adj. Not favourable ;

inauspicious.
'Twas when the dog-star's unpropitious ray

Smote cv'ry brain, and wilher'd ev'ry hay.

Sick wiis the sun. Pope.

UnpRopo'rtioned. adj. Not suited

to something else.

Give ihy thni ijlits no tongue,

Kor apy unpropoilion'd thoujiht his act. Shakeiq).

Unproposed. adj. Not proposed.
The means are unproposed. Dryden.

U.NPRO'PPED. a(^". Not supported ; not

upheld.
He lives at random, carelessly diffus'd,

With languish'd head inipropp'd,zim\e past hope.

Abandoned, and by himself given over.

Milton's Ai^onistes.

The fatal fang drove deep within l:is thigh.

And cut the nerves ; the nerves ikj nuire sustain

The bulk ; the bulk, unpropp'd, falls headlong on

the plain. Dryden.

Unpro'sperous. adj. [Improsper, Lat,]

Unfortunate ; not prosperous.

The winter had been very unprosperous and un-

succ'ssfu! to the kinir. Clarendon.

NoUiiiit nnpti^'roits shall thy \vays attend.

Bum with good omens, and with beav'n thy friend.

UjN'PRO'sperously. adi: Unsuccess-

fully.

w'hen a prince fights Justly, and yet nnprosper-

nitsiu, if he could see all those reasons for which

liod hath so ordered it, he would think it the

most reasonable thing in the world. Taylor.

Unprote'cted. adj. Not protected;

not supported ; not defended.
llv woeful experience, they both did learn, that

to f4^rsake the true God of heaven, is to fall into

all such evils up ii the face of the earth, as men,
either destitute of grace divine, may commit, or,

unprotected from above, endure. Hooker.

Unpro'ved. adj.

1. Not tried ; not known by trial.

The land

In antique times was savage wilderness,

Unpeopled, unmanur'd, unprov'd, unprais'd.

Spenser.

There I found a fresh unproved knight.

Whose manly hands imbrued in guilty blood

Had never been. i'airy il>ieen.

U N P
2. Not evinced by arguinent.

There is miicli of what should be demonstrated

left unproieii by those cliyiuical experiments.
Boyle.

To Unprovi'de. v. a. To divest of re-

solution or qualifications ; to uiifurnish.

1 'II nit expoituhite with her, lest

Her beauty uiiproiide my niiinl again.

Shakap. Othello.

Prosperity, inviting every sense
Vt ith various arts to nnprovide my mind

;

What but a Spartan spirit can sustain

'I'he shticks of sucli tt in[>talions
.'' Southern.

Unprovided, adj.

1. Not secured or qualified by previous

measures.
Where shall I find one that can steal well? ()

for a tine thief of two and twenty, or lliereabout

;

I am heinously unprovided. Shakesp. Henry 1\ .

With his prepared sword he charges home
My unprovided body, lanc'd my arm. Shakesp.

Tears, for a stroke foreseen, atlord relief j

But, unprovidtui for a sudden blow.

Like Niolie we marble grow.
And petrify with grief. Dryden.

2. Not furnished ; not previously supplied

Those II ii;'ri,iw/e(i of tackling and victual are

forced to sea.
~ A'ing Charles.

The seditious had neither weapons, order, nor

counsel ; but, being in all things unprovided, were

slain like beasts. _
Haywurd.

Th' ambitious empress with her son is join'd,

And, in his brother's absence, has design'd

The unprjvided town to take. Dryden.

True zeal is not a solitary, melancholy grace, as

if only fit to dwell in mean minds; such as are

utierlv unprovided of all other natural, moral, or

spiritual abilities. Spratt.

Courts are sehlom unprovided of persons under

this character, on whom most employments natu-

rally fall. &u'Ji

Unprovoked, adj. Not provoked.
The teeming earth, yet suiltless of the plougli,

And unprovok'd, did fruitful stores allow. Dryden.

Let them forbear all open and seci;et njeth' ds

of encouraging a rebellion so destructive, and so

unprorolied. Addison.

Unprovo'king. adj. Giving no of-

fence.
1 stabbed him a stranger,uiiprci«)J[ing,inoff"ensive.

Fleetwood.

Unpru'ned. flrf/. Not cut; not lopped.

The whole land is full of weeds;

Her fruit-trees all unprun'd. Shakesp.

Unpu'blick. adj. Private ; not gene-

rally known, or seen.

Virgins must be retired and unpublick: foi- all

freedom of society is a violence done to yircinity,

not in its natural, but in its moral capacity ; lli.it

is, it loses part of its severity and strictness, by

publishijii; tljat person, whose work is religion,

whose thoughts must dwell in heaven. Taylor.

Unpi'blished. adj.

1. Secret; unknown.
All blest secrets

;

All you unpublish'd virtues of the earth,

S|)ring with my tears. Sluikesp. King Lear.

2. Isot given to the publick.

Appiv your care wholly to those which are un-

published.' Vr'pe.

Unpu'nisiied. adj. [impunis, Fr.] Not

punished ; suffered to continue in im-

punity.
Bind not one sin uptm .inolher, for in one thon

shall not lie unpunished. Ecclus. viii. 8.

Divine justice will not let oppression go ii;i;)u-

i.ished. L'Estrange.

The vent'rous victor inarch'd unpunish'd hence.

And seera'd to boast his fortunate offence.

Dryden.

Unpu'rchased. adj. Unbought.
Unpurchas'd plenty our full tables loads.

And part of what they lent, return t' our gods.

Jenham

U N Q
Unpu'RGED. a(/f. Not purged; unpuri-

fied.

Is Brutus sick ,'

.And will he steal out of his wliolesome bed.

To tempt the rheumy and unpnrged air,

To add unto his sickness' Shakesp. Julius Casar.

In lier visage round those spots, unpurg'df

Vapours not yet iiAto her substance turn'd.

Milton.

Unpu'rified. adj.

1 . Not freed from recrement.

•2. Not cleansed from sin.

Our sinful nation, b.iving been long in the fur-

nace, is now come out, hut unpurijied.

Decay of Piety.

Unpl'rpo.sed. adj. Not designed ; not

intentional.
Doit,

Or thy precedent services are a.

But accidents unpurpos'd..Shak. .int. and Cleopatra.

Unptrsu'ed. adj. Not pursued.
All night the dreadless angel unpursued

Througiriieav'n's wide champain held bis way.
Milton.

Unpu'trified. adj. Not corrupted by

rottenness.

Meat and drink last longer vnputrijied, or un-

soured, in winter than in summer.
Bacon's Natural History,

No animal unputrified, being burnt, yields any
alkaline salt ; but, pntrified, yields a volatile

alkali. Arbuthnot.

Unqua'lified. flrf/. Not fit.

Till he has denudated himself of all these in-

cumbrances, he is utterly unqualified for these

agonies. Decay of Pietv.

All the writers against Christianity, since the

Revolution, have been of the lowest rank in re-

gard to literature, wit, and sense ; and upon that

account wholly i<7?<jiia(;/ifrf to propagate heresies,

unless among a peojjle'alread^- abandoned.
Swift.

Tories are more hated by the zeahms wings

than the very papists, and as much unqualified for

the smallest'olfices. Swift.

To Unqualify, v. a. To disqualify; to

divest of qualification.

Arbitrary power so diminishes the basis of the

female figure, as to unqualify a woman for an

evening walk. Addison.

Our private misfortunes may wnijwa/i/j/ us for

cliarily ; but reflect, whether they may not have

been inflicted by God, as a just punishment of our

former unmercifuluess. Atterbury.

Deafness unqualijies me for all company.
Suifl.

Unqua'rrellable. «dj. Such as can-

not be impugned.
'I'liere arise unto the examination such satisfac-

tory and u7iquarTelable reasons, as may confirm the

causes generally received.

Brouii's Vulgar Krrours.

To Unque'en. t'. a. To divest of the

dignity of queen.
Embalm me.

Then lay me forth ; although uvqueen'd, yet like

A queen, and daughter to a king, inter me.
Shakesp.

Unque'nchable. adj. Unextinguish-

able.

We represent wildfires bnriiiitg in water and
iiuque7ichahle. Bacon.

'l"lie people on their holidavs.

Impetuous, insolent, un^Kenc/iafc/c. Milt. Agonistes.

1'1'e criminal's penitence may have mnnbered
liira among the saints, when our unretracted un-

charitableness ma3' send us to unquenchable flames.

Cmemme7tt of the Tongue.

Our love of God, our unquenchable desires to

promote our well-grounded hopes to onjoy liia

glory, should take the chief place in our zeal.

Spratt's Sermont.

Unqi'e'nchableness. n. s. Unextin-

guishablcness.
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t was amazed to see the unqiiencluibkness of this

fire. Hakewitl.

Unque'nched. adj.

1. Not extinguished.
We have heats of d uugs, and of lime unquenched.

Bacon.

2. Not extinguishable.
Sadness, or great juy, equally dissipate the

spirits, and immoderate exercise in hot air, with

TLTiquenched thirst. Arbuthnot.

Unquestionable, adj.

1. Indubitable ; not to be doubted.
The duke's carriage was surely noble through-

out ; of unq 'estionaifle cuvirage in himself, and

rather fearfu! of fame than Hanger. IVotton.

One reason lli;it maiiirraatical demonstrations

are uncontroveftod is, because interest hath no

place in those uitqitestionable verities.

Gtativille's Scepsis.

There is an uriqiiestimuible magnificence in every

part of Paradise Lost. Addison.

2. Such as cannot bear to be questioned

without impatience : this seems to be

the meaning here.

What were his marks?
— .\ lean cheek, which you have not; an un-

qtiestionahle spirit, which you have not. Shakesp-

Unquestionably, adv. Indubitably
;

without doubt.
If the fathers were nnquestionahly oi ibe houshold

of faith, and all to do good to them ; then cer-

tainly their cliildien cannot be strangers in tliis

houshold. Spratt.

St. Austin was unqiiesti&nahly a man of parts,

but, interposing in a controversy where his talent

did not lie, shewed his zeal agamst the antipodes

to very ill purpose. Burnet.

Unque'stioned. adj.

1

.

Not doubted ; passed without doubt.

Other relations in good authors, thoutih we do

not positively deny, yet have they not been un-

questitmed by some. Brown.

2. Indisp'itable ; not to be opposed.
It did nut please the gods, who instruct the

people
;

And their unquestiond pleasures must be serv'd.

Ben Jotison.

S. Not interrogated ; not examined.
She mutt'ring pray'rs, as holy riles she meant.

Through the divided crowd unquestiond went.
Dryden.

VnQVl'CK. adj. Motionless; not alive.

His senses droop, his steady eyes unquick ;

And luuch he ails, and yet lie is not sick.

Daniel's Ciiit War.

Unquic'kened. adj. Not animated
;

not ripened to vitality.

Every foetus bears a secret hoard,

\^'ith sleeping, unexpanded issue stor'd
;

W'hich nani'rous but tinquickenid progeny

Clasp'd and enwrapp'd within each other lie.

Blarkmni-e.

Unqui'et. adj. [ingiiid, Fr. inquielus,

Lat.]

1. Moved with perpetual agitation; not

calm ; not still.

From grammatick flats and shallows, they are

on the sudden transported to he tossed and tur-

moiled with their unballasted wits, in fathomless

and unquiet depths of conirovers3\ MUton.

2. Disturbed; full of perturbation; not

at peace.
Go with me to church, and call me wife.

And then away to ^'enice to your friend
;

For never shall 3*011 lie by Portia's side

With an unquiet soul. Shakesp. Merck, of [niice.

"Thy love hopeful to regain.

From thee I will not hide

What thoughts in iiiv unquiet breast are ris'n.

Miltm.

8. Restless; unsaticfied.

She glares in halls, front boxes, and the ring ;

A vain, unqidel, glitt'ring, wretched thing. Pope.

U N R
Blirth from company is but a flattering, unquiet

motion, that beats about the breast for a few mo-
ments, and after leaves it empty. Pope.

Unqui'etly. adv. Without rest.

Who's there besides foul weather?
—One minded like the weather, most
Unquietly, Shakesp. King Lear.

Unqui'etness. n. s.

1. Want of tranquillity.

Thou, like a violent noise, cam'st rushing in,

And niak'st them wake and start to new unoitie(Tiess.

Denkam.

2. Want of peace.
It is most enemy to war, and most hateth un-

qnietness. SpcTiser.

3. Restlessness ; turbulence.
What pleasure can there be in that estate,

Whicli your luiquittness has made me hate ?

Dryden.

4. Perturbation; uneasiness.
Is my lord angry ?

—He went hence but now,
And certainly in strange unquietness.

Shakesp. Othello.

From inordinate love, and vain fear, comes all

iinquietness of spirit, and distraction of our senses.

Taylor.

Unra'cked. adj. Not poured from the

lees.

Rack the one vessel from the lees, and pour the

lees of the racked vessel into the unracked vessel.

Bacons Natural History.

Unra'ked. odj. Not thrown together

and covered. Used only of fires.

Cricket, to Windsor chiranies shall thou leap :

Where fires thou tind'st unrak'd, and hearths un-

swept,
There pinch the maids. Shakesp. Merry Wives.

Unra'nsacked. adj. Not pillaged.

He gave that rich city for a prey unto his sol-

diers, who left neither liouse nor corner thereof

UJtransacKed. Knolles.

Unra'nsomed. adj. Not set free by
payment for liberty.

Unrun.^tmdh^Tt; receive the spotless fair.

Accept the heca'.omb the Greeks prepare.

Pope's Iliad.

To Unra'vel. r. a.

1. To disentangle ; to extricate; to clear.

He has unravelled the studied cheats of great

artificers. Fell.

There unravel ail

This dark design, this mystery of fate.

Addison's Cato.

With Machiavelian sagacity thou unravelledst

intritjues of state. Arbuthnot.

2. To disorder ; to throw out of the pre-

sent order.
How can anv thing succeed well with pe_ple

tliat are to be pleased with nothing, unless the ball

of the universe ma3' be unravelled, and the laws

of Providence reversed ? L' Estrayige.

O the traytor's name !

I '11 knov^f it ; I will : art shall be conjur'd for it,

And nature all unravelled.

Dryden and Lee's 0€d>]>Hs.

So propbane and sceptical an age takes a pride

in unravelling all tlie received principles of reason

and religion. Tillotson.

3. To clear up the intrigue of a play.

The solution or unravelling of the intrigue com-
mences, when the reader begins to see the doubts
cieareti up. Pope.

Thus supematurally is the plot brought to jier-

fection ; nor is ihc unravelling of it less happily

imagined. Shakesp. lllustrateii.

Unrazored, adj. Unshaven.
As smooth as Hebe's their unraioi-'d lip^.

Milton.

Unre'ached. adj. Not attained.

Labour with unequal force to ciimb

That lofty hill, unreach'd by former time.

Dryden.

Unre'ad. adj.

U N R
1. Not read ; not publickly pronounced.

These books are safer and better to be icf*

publickly unread. Hooker.

His muse had starv'd, bad not a piece unread,
Aud by a player bought, supply 'd her bread.

Dryden.

2. Untaught; not learned in books.
Uncertain whose the narrower span,

The clown unreadt or half-read gentleman. Dryd.

Unre'adiness. n. s.

1. Want of readiness; want of prompt-
ness.
This impreparation and unreadiness when they

find in us. they turn it to the soothing up of them-
selves in that accursed fancy. Hooker.

2, Want of preparation.
Nothing is so great an enemy to tranquillity,

and a contented spirit, as the amazement and con
fusions of unreadiness and inconsidtration.

Taylor's Rule of Holy Livi-}ig.

Unre'ady. adj.

1

.

Not prepared ; not fit.

The fairy knight

Departed thence, albe his wounds wide,

Not throughly lieal'd, unready were to ride.

Sprnscr.

How now, ray lords ? what all unready sor

Shakesp,

2. Not prompt ; not quick.
From a temperate inactivity, we are unreadu t(»

put in execution the suggestions of reason ; or by
a content in every species of truth, we embrace
the shadow thereof. Broun.

3. Awkward ; ungain.
Y'oung men, in llie conduct of actions, use ex-

treme remedies at first, and thai which doubleth
all errors will not acknowledge or retract them

;

like an unready horse, that will neither stop nor
turn. Bacon.

Unre'al. adj. Unsubstantial ; having

only appearance.
Hence, terrible shadow

!

Unreal raock'ry, lience

!

Shakesp. Macbeth,
I wiih pain

Voyag'd th' unreal vast unbounded deep
Of horrible confusion. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Unre'asonable. adj.

1

.

Exorbitant ; claiming or insisting on
more than is fit.

Since every language is so full of its own pro-

prieties, that what is beautiful in one is often

barbarous in another, it would be unreasonable to

limit a translator to the narrow compass of his

author's words. Dryden's Prejace to Oiid.

I\Iy intention, in prefixing your name, is not to

desire your protection of the following papers,

which I take to be a very unreasonable request;

since, by being inscribed to you, you cannot re-

commend them withimt some suspicion of [>ar-

tiaiitv. Suift's Project for the .4dvan. of Religion.

2. Not agreeable to reason.

No reason known to us ; but that there is no

reason thereof, I judge most imreasonable to i na-
gire. Hooker.

It 's unreasonable for men to be judges in their

own c.ises ; self-love will make men partial to

themselves and their friends. Locke.

She entertained many unreasonable prejudices

against him Sefore she was acquainted with his

personal v/orll . Addison.

3. Greater than Is fit ; immoderate.
Those that place t/.-ii bope in ai'^ther world

have, in a great measure, conquered dread of

death, and unreasonable lovr :f life. Atterbury.

UnRE'ASONABLENESS. 71. s.

I. Exorbitance; excessive demand.
The unrcasojiahleness of their propositiniis is not

more evident, ilian that they are not the joint de-

sires of the major number. ^'"ff Charkt.

A young uiuversitv dis[)utant was complaining

of t\\e unreasonableness of a lady, with whom he

was engaged in a point of controversy.

Addison's Freeholder.

2. Inconsistency with reason.
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The unrefl5ojid)/etiess and presumption of those

tliat thus project, have not so nmcli as a thought,

ail their lives long, lu advance so far as attrition.

Hammond.

Unre'asonably. adv.

J. In a manner contrary to reason.

2. More than enough.
I "11 not over the threshuhl, till tny lord return

from the wars.—Fje ! ^ou confine yourself most
unreasonahlu. Hhakesp.

To Unre'ave. f. a. [now unravel; from

WW, and nv/rr, or ravel: perhaps the

same with rhcy to tear, or break asun-

der.] To unwind ; to disentangle.

Penelope, for her Ul^vsses' sake,

Devis'd a web htr wuoers to deceive
;

In which the work that she all day did make.
Tile same at night she did nureave- Spenser.

Unreba'ted. adj. Not blunted.

A number of fencers try it out with unrebatcd

swords. hakeuill.

Unrebu'kable. adj. Obnoxious to no

censure.
Keep this ci*mraandmeiit without spot, unrcbuh-

oble, until the appearing of Christ. 1 Tim. vi. 14.

Unrece'ived. adj. Not received.

Where the si^ns and sacraments t»f hrs sracc are

nut, through cuiiterapl, unrcceived , or received with

contempt, they really give what thej promise, and
aie what they signify. Hooker.

L'nrecla'imed. adj.

J. Not tamed.
A savapeness of uiiTeclaimed blood.

Of general assault. Shakesp. Hamlet.

2, Not reformed.
This is the most favourable treatment a sinner

can hope for, who continues unreciainiGd by the

goodness of God. Ttogers.

Unreconci'lable. adj.

1. Not to be appeased ; implacable.
Let me lament,

That our stars, unreconcilahlet shonld have divided
Our equalness to this. Shak. Antony and Clectpatra.

2. Not to be made consistent with.
He had many infirmities and sins, inireconcUab'.e

with perfect righteousness. Hammond's Fract. Cat.

Unreconciled, adj. Not reconciled.
If you belhiiik yourself of any crime

Unreconciled as yet to heav'n and grace.

Solicit for it straight. Shakesp. Othelh.

Unreco'rded. adj. Not kept in remem-
brance by publick monuments.

Unrecorded left through many an age,
Worthy t' have not reraain'd so lung unsung.

Milton.
The great Anljlocus I a name

Not tinrecorded in the rolls of fame. Pope's Odvssci^.

Unreco'vnted. adj. Not told; not

related.

This is yet but young, and may be left

To some years nnrecounted. Sha}:fsp. Henrv Vlll.

Unrecru'itable. adj. Incapable of

repairing the deficiencies of an army.
Empty and u7irecruila6/« cohmels of twenty men

in a Company'. Milton on Education.

UnRECu'ring. adj. Irremediable.
I found her straying in the park.

Seeking to hide herself j as doti; the deer.

That Lath receiv'd some unrccuring wound.
Shaliesp.

Unredu'ced. adj. Not reduced.
The earl divided all the rest of the Irish coun-

tries, uirTeductd, into shires. Daviess Ireland.

Unrefo'rmable. adj. Not to be put
into a new form.
The rule of faith is alone unmoveahle and unre-

formabU ; to wit, of believing in one only God
omnipotent. Creator of the world, and in his Son
Jesus Christ, born of the virgin Mary.

Hammond's Fundamentals,

Unreformed. adj.

Vol. II.
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1. Not amended ; not corrected.

This eeneral revolt, when overconie, produced a

general reformation <»f the Irisliry, which ever be-

fore had been nnrejormcd. Daiies's Ireland.

We retain the Julian constitution of the year,

unrejormcd, without consideration of the defective

miinites. Holder.

2. Not brousht to newness of life.

If he may believe that Christ died for him, as

now he is an unrejormcd christian, then what needs
he reformation ? Hammond.

Lnliumbled, unrepentant, unreform'd. Miltini.

Unrefra'ctrd. adj. Not refracted.

The sun's circular image is made by an unre-

fractcd beam of light. Newton's Opticks.

Unrefre'shed. adj. Not cheered;

not relieved.

Its symptoms are a spontaneous lassitude, being
unrejresbed by sleep. Arbnthnot.

Unrega'rded. adj. Not heeded; not

respected ; nej^lected.

We ever by his raiglit

Had thrown to ground tl>e unregarded right.

Spenser.

Dust see, hnw unregarded now
That piece of beauty passes?

There was a time when I did vow
To thai alone ; but mark the fate of faces.

Suckling.

On (he cold earth lies th' unregarded king
;

A headless carcass, aud a nameless thing. Denham,
JVle you have often couiisell'd to remove

IMy vain pursuit of unrtgarded love. Drxjdtn.

Laws against innuorality have not been ex-
ecuted, and proclamations to inforce them are

wholly unregarded. Swijt.

Unrege'nerate. adj. Not brought to

a new life.

This is not to be understood promiscuously of

all men, unregenerate persons as well as regenerate.

Stephens.

Unre'gistered. adj. Not recorded.
Hotter hours,

Unregister'd in vulgar fame, you have
Luxuriously pick'd out.

Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Unrei'ned, adj. Not restrained by
the bridle.

Lest from my fiying steed unrein 'ti, as once
Bellerophon, though from a lower clime
Dismounted, on the Aleian field 1 fall. Miltmi.

Unrelenting, adj. Hard ; cruel ;

feeling no pity.

By many hands your father was subdued
;

But only slaughter'd by the ireful arm
Of unrelenting Clifford. Shakesp. Henry VI.

Place pitchy barrels on the fatal slake.
That so her torture may be shortened.
—Will notliing turn your unrelenting hearts :•

Shakesp.
These are tiie realms i<f unrelenting fate

;

And awful Rhadanianthus rules the state.

Dryden.
False tears shall wet his unrelenting eves,

And his glad heart with artful sighs shafl heave.

Smith,

Unrelie'vable. adj. Admitting no
succour.
As no degree of distress is unrelievable by Iiis

power, so no extremity of it is inconsistent with his

compassion. Boyk.

Unrelieved, adj.

1. Not succoured.
The goddess griev'd.

Her favour'd host should perish unrelieved.

Dryden.

2. Not eased.
The uneasiness of unrelieved ih'nsl is not lessen-

ed by continuance, but grows the more unsufipnrt-
able. Boyle.

Unrema'rkable. adj.

I , Not capable of being observed.
Our understanding, to make a complete notion,

must add S'./metliing else to this fleeting and unre-

U N R
marliobtc superficies, thai may biing it to ojj

acquaintance. Digbi,,

2, Not worthy of notice.

Unreme'diable. adj. Admitting no
remedy.
He so handled it, that it rather seemed be had

more come into a defence of an unremediablc mis-

chief already ccMismiited, than that they had done
it at first by his consent. Sidney.

Unreme'mbered. adj. Not retained

in the mind; not recollected.

I cainiot pass unrenirmhercd llieir uiannerof dis-

guising the shaftt (»f chiiunics in various fashions,

whereof the noblest is the pyrn ni<lal.

Wotton's Architecture.

UnremEM BERING, adj. Having no
memory.

'J'bat, unrememb'ring of its former pain.

The soul may suffer riM»rtaI tlesb agalti. Dryden.

Unreme'mbrance. n.s. Torgetfuluess;

want of remembrance.
Some words are neeative in their original lan-

guage, but seera positive, because the negation is

unknown ; as amnesty, an unremembrancCt or ge-

nera! pardon. Watts'a Logick.

Unremo'veable. adj. Not to be taken

away.
Never was there anj' witmari, ihat with more iin

removeable determination gave beiself to love, aflci

she had once set before her ntind the wurthinesi

of Ampiiialus. Sidney
Vou know the fiery quality of the duke.

How nnremovtable and fixt he is

In his own course. Shakesp

Unremo'veably. adv. In a mannei
that admits no removal.
His distontejitb are unrcmoveably coupled to hit

nature. Shakesp

Unremo'ved, adj.

1. Not tiiken away.
It is impossible, whrre this opinion is imbibed

and unremovedf lo found any convincing argument

.

Hammond,
We could have had no certain prospect of his

happiness, while the last obstacle was unremoved.
Dryden s VirgiU

2, Not capable of heing removed.
Like Tcneiiff or Atlas unremoi'd. Milton.

Unrepa'id. adj. Not recompensed;

not compensated.
Hadst thou full powV

To measure out his torments by thy will;

Yet what couldst thou, tormentor, tiope to gain ''

J'h^f loss coirtiiuies, unrepatd by pain. Dryder*

Unrefe'aled. adj. Not revoked; not

abrogated.
When you are pinched with any unrepealed »it

of parliament, you declare you wiil not be oblieed

by it. Ihyaen,
Nature's law, and nnrepeal'd command.

That gives to lighter things the greatest height.

Blacknwrc.

Unrepe'nted. adj. Not expiated by
penitential sorrow.
They arc no fit supplicants to seek his mercy in

the behalf of others, whose own unrepented sins

provokid Iiis just indignation. Hooker
If 1, vent'ring to displease

God for I e fear of man, and man prefer.

Set God behind : which in his jealousy
Shall never, unrtpentcd, find forgiveness.

Milton's Agonistts.

As in unrepcnted sin she died,

Doom'd to the same bad [lace, is ].unibli*d fr)rlier

pride. Druden.
With what confusion will he hear all his unrc-

pented sin^ produced before men and angels!
Rogers.

UnhEPE'NTING. 7 adj. Not repent-

Unrepentant.
J

ing; not penitent

;

not sorrowful for sin.
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Slioui'i I of these the liberty regard.

Who freed, as to their antieiit patrimony,
Uiihiimbled, unrepentant, uTireform'd,

Headlong would follow ^ Milton s Par. liegaiiied.

iMy unprepar'd and unrepenting breath

Was snatch'd away by the swift liaiid of death.

Rosciymmo}i.

All his arts reveal,

From the first moment of his vital breath,

To his last hour of unrepentitjg death. Vryden.
Nor tyrants fierce, that unrepenting dif,

E'er felt such rage as thou. Fope's Rupe of the Loch.

Unrepi'ning. adj. Not peevishly com-
plaining.

Barefoi.t as she trod the flinty pavement,
Her footsteps all alonp were raark'd with blood

;

Vet silent on she pass'd, and unrepining, Roive.

Unreple'nished. Gclj. Not filled.

Some air retreated thither, kept the mercury out
of the unreplenished space. Boyle.

Unreprie'vaele. adj. Not to be re-

spited from penal death.
Within me is a hell ; and there the poison

Is, as a fiend, confin'd, to tyrannize
In unreprievable condemned blood.

Skakesp. King John.

Unrepro'ached. adj. Not upbraided;
not censured.

Sir John Hotham, unreproached, uncursed by any
imprecation of mine, pays his head. King Charles.

Unrepro'veable. adj\ Not liable to

blame.
You hath he reconciled, to present you holy,

uiiblameable, and unreproveable in his sight.

Cotossians, i. 22.

Unrepro'ved. a^,
1. Not censured.

Christians have their churches, and nnreproved
exercise of leii^ion. Sandys's Joiuiiey.

2. Not liable to censure.
The antique world, in his first flow'ring youth,

With glH,dsome thanks, and imrcproied truth.

The gifts of sovereign bounty did embrace.
Spenser.

If I give thee honour due,
Mirth, admit me of thy crew !

To live witii her, and live with thee,
In unreproted pleasures free. Milton.

Unrepu'gn AN r. adj. Not opposite.
When scrip urc djth yield us natural laws, what

particular order is thereunto mostacrecabie , when
positive, which way to make laws unrepuff7ia7(f un-
to them.

"

Hooker.

Unre'putable. adj. Not a-editable.
When we see wise in^n examples of dutv, we

are convinced thzit piety is no unreputahle qualifica-
tion, and that we are not to be asbamed of our
virtue. Rogers.

Unreque'steu. adj. Not asked.
With wiiat security can ourembassadors go, un-

requested of the Turkish emperor, without his safe

Conduct? Knoiles.

Unrequitable, adj. Not to be reta-

liated.

Some will have it thai all mediocrity of folly is

foolish, and ijecause an u nrequitable e.y\\ may ensue,
an inditJerent convenience must be omitted.

Browns Vulgar Errours.
So nnrequitubU is God's li>ve, and bO insolvent

are we, tliat that love vastly improves tlit benefit,
by which al'ine we might have pretended to some
ability of retribution. Boyie.

Unrese'nted. adj. Not regarded with
anger.
The failings of these holy persons passed not j/ti-

j-esented by Gi>d ; and the same scripture which
informs us of the sin, records the punishment.

Rogers.

TfNRESE'RVED. adj.

]. Not limited by any private conveni-
ence.

U N R
The piety oar heavenly Father will accept

must c<insist In an entire, unreserved obedience to

his commands; since whosoever offends in one
precept, is guilty of the whole law. Rogers.

2. Open ; frank ; concealing nothing.

Unrese'rvedly. adv.

1. Without limitations.

t am not to embrace absolutely and unreservedly
the opinion of Aristotle. Boyle.

2. Without concealment ; openly,
I know your friendship to me is extensive ; and

it is what I owe to that friendship, to open my
mind mireservedtij to you. Pope.

UNRESE'RVEDNESS. 71. s.

1. Unlimitedness; frankness; largeness.
The tenderness and tinreservedness of his love

made him think those his friends, or enemies,
that were so to God. Boyle.

2. Openness ; frankness.

I write with more unreservedness than ever roan
wrote. Pope.

Unresi'sted. adj,

1. Not opposed.
The JBtherial spaces are perfectly fluid ; they

neither assist nor retard the p^nets, which roll

through as free and unrfsisted as if they moved in a
vacuum. Bentley's Sermons.

2. Resistless ; such as cannot be opposed.
Thost: gods, whose unresisted might

Hath sent me to these regions void of light.

Dryden.
What wonder, then, thy hairs should feel

The conquering force of unresisted steel .^ Pope.

Unresi'sting. fl(//. Not opposing; not

making resistance.

The shfep was sacrific'd on no pretence.

But meek and unresistijig innocence :

A patient useful creature. Dryden.
Since the planets move horizontally througli the

liquid and iinresisting spaces of the heavens, w here
no bodies at all, or inconsiderable ones occur, they
may preserve the same velocity which the fir^t

impulse impressed. f Bentley.

Unreso'lvable. adj. Not to be solved
;

insoluble.

For a man to run headlong, while his ruin stares

him in the face, still to press on to the embraces
of sin, is a problem vnresolvahle upon any other

ground, but that siii infatuates before it destroys.

South.

Unreso'lved. adj.

i . Not determineti ; having made no re-

solution : sometimes with of.
On the western coast

Ridetli a puissant navy^ : to our shores

Throng many doubtful, hollow-hearted friends,

Unarm'd, and unresolved to beat them back.
Shakesj).

Turnus, unreso/rVZ of flight,

Cloves tardy back, and just recedei from fight.

Dryden.

2. Not solved ; not cleared.

I do not so ma;.'niry this nietliod, to think it will

perfectly clear every hard place, and leave no
doubt unresolved. Locke.

Unreso'lving. adj. Not resolving
;

not determined.
She her arms about her unresolving husband

threw. Dryden.

Unrespe'ctive. flf//. Inattentive; tak-

ing little notice.

1 will converse with iron-wilted fools.

And unrespective hoys ; none are for me
That look into me with considerate eyes. Shakesp.

Unre'st. w. 5. Disquiet; "Nvant of tran-

quillity ; unquietness. Not in use.

Wise behest.

Those creeping fiames by reason to subdue,
Before their rage grew to so great unrest. Spenser.

Repose, sweet gold, for their unrest.

That have their alms out of llie empress' cliest.

Shakesp.

U N R
Dismav'd confusion all pnssessM

Th' afflicted trunp, heajiiig their plot ticscrv'd !

Tlien runs ainaz'd distress, with sari unr'tst.
To this, to lliat

; to flv, to stand, to hide. Daniel.
Silence, in truth, would speak my sorrows best,

For dee, est woujids can least their' fpelings teij
;

Yet let me borrow from mine o" n laircit
But time to bid him, whom I lov'd, fajcweil.

H'otton.
Up tliey rose.

As from unrest ; and each the other viewing.
Soon found tlicirejcshow open'd.and their minds
How darlien'd ! Milton's Paradiie Lost.

Unresto'red. adj.

1. Not restored.

2. Not cleared fiom an attainder.
The son of an vnrestored traitor has no preteiicei

to the quality of his ancestors. Collier on Duelling.

Unrestrained, adj.

1

.

Not confined ; not hindered.
My tender age in luxury was train'd,

jWith idle ease and pageants entertain'd
; JJly hours my own, my pleasures unrestrain d.

'

Dryden.
2. Licentious; loose.

J he taverns lie daily doth frequent,
With unrestrained, loose companions. Shakesp.

3. Not limited.
Were there in this aphorism an um'estrained

truth, vet were it not reasonable to infer from a
caution a non-usance, or abolition.

Brou'ns Vulgar Errmtrg.

Uneetra'cted. adj. Not revoked;
not recalled.

Ihe penitence of tlie criminal may have num-
bered him amongst the saints, wlien our unretrncted
uncharitableness may send us to unquenchable
flaiues. GnverwneHt of the Tongue.

Nothing but plain malevolence can justify dis-
union ; malevttlence shewn in a single outward
act, unretracted, or in habitual ill-nature.

Collier on Frieruiship.

Unreve'aled. adj. Not told ; not
discovered.
Had ye once seen these her celestial treasures,

.•\nd unrevtated pleasures.

Then would ye wonder, and her praises sing.

Spenser.

Dear, fatal name ! rest ever unreveal'd ;

Nor pass these lips, in holy silence seal'd. Pope,

Unreve'nged. adj. Not revenged.
So might we die, not envying them that live ;

So would we die, iiot mirevengtd ail. Fairfax,

Unhonour'd though 1 am.
Not unreveng'd that impious act shall be. Drijden.

Great Pompey's shade complains that we are sh»w.

And Scipio's ghost walks unreKng'd amongst us.

Addison.

Unre'verend. edj. Irreverent; dis-

respectful.

See not your bride in these unreveretit rohes.

Shaketp.

Fie ! unreverend tongue ! to call her bad.
Whose sov'rei'jnty so oft thou hast preferr'd

With twenty thousand soul-confirming oaths.

Shahesp,

Unre'verently. adv. Disrespectfully.
1 did nnreverentlu blaire the gods,

\^'h(J wake for thee, though thou snore for thyself.

Ben Jonson.

Unreve'rsed. adj. Not revoked; not

repealed.
She hath offered to the doom.

Which unreversed stands ineffectual force,

.\ sta of melting tears. Sfuihesjt.

Unrevo'ked. adj. Not recalled.

Hear my decree, which unrevok'd shall stand.

Miltim.

Unrewa'rded. adj. Not rewarded;

not recompensed.
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Pro»idence takes care lliat good office? may not

pass unrev;ardt:d. _
'' Estrajige.

Since for the common good I vield the fair.

My private loss let grateful Greece repair
;

Kor unrewarded let vour priiice cmplairi,

1 hat he alone has fought and bled in vain- Pope.

To Unriddle, v. a. To solve an

enigma; to explain a problem.

Some kind power umiddle where it lies,

Vi lieiher niv heart be faulty, or her eyes. Suckling.

The Platoiiick principles will not unriddle the

doubt. Glmwdk.
A. reverse often clears up the passaue of an old

poet, as the poet often serves to unriddle the re-

verse. Addison.

UNRlDl'cULOrs. adj. Not ridiculous.

If an inditferent and unridictilous object could

draw this austereness unto a smile, he hanlly could

with perpetuity resist proper motives thereof.

Bnnvn's Vulgar Lmturs.

To Unri'g. r. a. To strip of the tackle.

Rhodes is tlie sovereign of the sea no ni"r •

;

Their ships unrigg'd, and spent their luval store.

Dryden,

Unri'ght. ndj. Wrong. In Spenser,

this word should perhaps be untight.

What in most Enplisli writers uscth to be loose,

and as it were unright, in this author is well

grounded, timely framed, and strongly trussed up

together. Speiisers Glossary to KaUndar.

Shew tllat thy judgment is not unright.

IVisdom, .xii.

Unrighteous, adj. Unjust; wicked;

sinful ; bad.
Octavius here leapt into his room,

And it usurped by unrighteous doom;
But he his title justifietT by niitiht. Spenser.

\\ itiiin a mimth !

Ere yet the salt of most unrighterms tears

Had left the flushinjin her nailed eyes.

She married—Oh most wicked s[)ced ! Shake^.

Let the wicked man forsake his way, aTid the

Mnri'rhteoiLS man his thoughts, and let him return

nnto^tlie L-rd. Isaiah, Iv.

Unri'ghteously. ado

wickedly ; sinfully.

For them
Their foes a deadly Sliibbolelh devise :

By which unrighteously it was decreed.

That none to trust or profit should succee

Who would not swallow first a pois'nous

weed. Drude

A man may fall undeservedly under publick dis-

grace, or is unrighteously oppressed.
Collier on Pride.

Un'Ri'ghteousness. n.s. Wickedness;

injustice.

Our Romanists can no more abide this propo-

tilion converted, than themselves. All sin, say

thev. is a tr,iiiscressionof the law ; but every trans-

presiion of the law i» not sin. The aposile, there-

fore, turns it for us : all imrig/itemisness. says he, is

tin ; but every transgression of the law is unrighte-

ousness, saith Austin upon this place. Hall.

Some things have a natural deformity in then),

as perjury, perfidiousness, unrighteousness, and in-

gratitude. Tillotson.

Unrightful, adj. Not rij^htful ; not

just.
Thnu, which know'st the v. ay

To plant unrightful kinc?, wilt know again

To pluck him headlong from th' usurped throne.

Shakesp.

To Unri'ng. v. a. To deprive of a

ring.

Be forc'd to impeach a broken hedge.

And pigs iinrin^'d at vis. franc, pledge. Hudihras.

To Un uiV. V. a. [This word is improper,

there being no difference between rip

and viirip, and the negative p.irticle is

Unjustly ;

:eed, 9

i wicked r

Druden. J
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therefore of no force ;

yet it is well

authorised.] To cut open.
Like a traitor

Didst break that vow, and, with thy treacherous

blade,

Unrip'dst the bowels of thy sov'reigii's son.

Shakesp.

He could not now, with his honour, so unrip,

and put a lye upon all that he had said and done
before, as to deliver him up. Bacon^s Henry \'U.

We are angry with searchers when they break

open trunks, and unrip packs, and open sealed

letters. Taiilor.

Catowell observes, that friendship ought ni.t to

be unripped, but unstitched. Collier.

Unripe, adj.

1. Immature ; not fully concocted.

Purpose is of violent birth, hut poor validity
;

Which now, like fruits unripe, sticks on tiie tree.

But fail unshaken when they mellow be. Shahesp.

In this northern tract, our hoarser throats

I'tter unripe and ill-co[istraine(l notes, VValUr.

2. Not seasonable ; not yet proper.

He, fixM his ujiripe vengeance to defer,

Souuht nut the garden, but reiir'd unseen

To brood in secret on his gather'd spleen. Dryden.

3. Too early.

W ho hath not heard of the valiant, wise, and

just Dufilaus, whose nnnpe death doth yet, so many
years since, draw tears from virtuous eyes r

Sidney.

Unri'pened. adj. Not matured.
Were vou with these, you'd soon forget

The pale, unripend beauties of llie iiorih.

Addison's Cato.

Unri'peness. n.s. Immaturity; want

of ripeness.
The ripeness or unripeness of the occasion must

ever be well weighed : and generally it is good to

ciimmit the beginnings of all great actii.ns to

.\rgu<, with his hundred eyes ; and the ends

to Briareus, with his luuuired hands. Bacon.

Unrivalled, adj.

I. Having no coinpetitor.

Honour forbid ! at whose unrivaVd shrine

Kase, pleasure, virtue, all our sex resign. Pope.

•2. Having no peer or equal.

To Unrol. v. a. To open what is

rolled or convolved.
O horror

!

Tile queen of nations from her ancient seat

Ts sunk for ever in I'he dark abyss
;

Time has unrotl'd her glories to the last,

And now clos'd up the volume.
Dryden's Allfir Love.

Unroma'ntick. adj. Contrary to ro-

mance.
It is a base unromctntich spirit not to wait on

you. Suift.^

To Unroo'f. v. a. To strip off the roof

or covering of houses.

The rabble should have first unrocfd the city.

Ere so prevail'd with me. Shakesp. Coriolonus.

Unro'osted. adj. Driven from the

roost.

Thou dotard ! thou art woman-tir'd, unroosted,

By thy old dame Partlet here.

Shakesp. Winter^s Tale.

To Unro'ot. v. a. To tear from the

roots ; to extirpate ; to eradicate.

Since you 've made the day s and nights as one,

To wear vour gentle limbs in my affairs.

Be bold ;" you do so grow in my requital.

That nothing can unroot you. Shakesp.

Unroot the forest oaks, and bear away
Flocks, folds, and trees, an undis'.inguish'd prey.

Dryden.

Unro'ugh. adj. Smooth.
Siward's son.

And many unrough. youths, that even now
Protest their first of loanhorid. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Unrounded, adj. Not shaped; not

cut to a round.
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Those unfird pistoleU,

Th.it more than cannor.-shot avails or lets
;

Which, negligently left unrounded, look

Like manv-angli'd figures in llie book

Of some dread conjurer. Oonne.

Unko'yal. adj. . Unprincely ; not

royal.

iiy liie advice of his envious counsellors, he -enl

them with unroyal rcpri aclies to Musidnri.s and

Pyrocles, as if they had done traiternusly Sidney

To Un ruffle, r. n. To cease from

commotion, or aoitation.

Where'er he guides his tinny cursers.

The waves uurujjle, and the sea subsides. Dryden.

Unruffled, adj. Cahn ; tranquil;

not tumultuous.
Vent all thy passion, and I 'II stand its shock

Calm and unruffled as a summer's sea.

When not a breath of -wind flies o'er its surface.

Addison.

Unru'led. adj. Not directed by any

superiour power.
The realm was left, like a ship in a storm, amidst

all the raging surges, unruled and undirected of

any ; for they to whom she was committed fainted

in "their labour, or forsook their charge. Spenser.

Unru'liness. n. s. [from unruly.']

Turbulence ; tumultuousness ; licenti-

ousness.
By the neglisience of some who were hardly ta

be connnanned. and by the unruUntss of others

who without leave were gone ashure, so f.tir an

occasion of victory was neglected. KnolUs.

N.i care was had to curb the uiirn/infss of anger,

or the exorbitance of desire, .\mongsl all their

sacrifices thev never sacrificed so much as one lust.

Smth.

Unrl'ly. adj. Turbulent; ungovern-

able ; licentious ; tumultuous.
In sacred bands of wedlock tied

To Therion, a l.iose unruly swain ;

Who had more joy to range the forest wide.

And chase the savage beast %viih busy pain.

Spenser.

Down I come, like glist'ring Pliaeton,

Wanting the manage of unruly jades.

Shakesp. Richard IL

The best and soundest of his time liaih been but

rash ; then must we look from I is age to receive

but ii»rii/v waywardness. Shaknp. King Lear.

The tongue is an mtruly evil, full of deadly-

poison. James, iii.

Thou dost a better life, and nobler viaour give
;

Dost each unruly a|ipetite contnul. Roscommon.

Love insults', disguised in the cloud

And welcome force of thai unruly crowd. Waller,

Passions kept tlicir place, ami iransgressed not

the boundaries of their proper natures; nor were

the disorders begun, which are occasioned by the

licence i^i unruly appetites. Olanviite.

You must not go where you may dangers meet,

Th' unruly sword will no distinction make.

And beauty will not ttiere give wounds, but take.

Dryden.

Unsa'fe. adj. Not secure; hazardous;

dangerous.
If thev would not be drawn to seem his adver-

saries, yet oilicrs should be tauglit how uusnje it

was to Continue his friends. Hooker.

With speed retir'd.

Where erst was thickest sight, th' angelick throng,

."Vnd left large field, untaje within the wind

Of such coniniotion. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Uncertain ways unsuyial are.

And dcmbt a greater mischief than desjiair.

Denham.
Phlegvan robbers made utnnj'e the ri>a'l. Dryden.

Unsa'fELY. arfw. Not securely ; danger-

ously.
1'ake it, while yet 'lis praise, before my rage,

C/>is<i/i/v just, break loose on this bad aee
,

So bad, that thou thyself hadst no aifenec

From vice, but barely by dcj ariing hence.
DrjRtoi.
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As no mati can walk, su neither can he think,

aneasiU or unsajtlij, but in using, as liis legs, :•)

his tiioujjhts, ami3s ; which a virtuous raaa never

doth. Grew.

Unsa'id. adj. Not uttered; not men-
tioned.
Chanticleer shall wis)i his words unsaid.

Dryden.
That I may leave nothing material TiniinVf.araori^

the several wa^'s uf imitation, I sliall place trans-

lation and paraphrase. Felton's Clasiicl^^s.

Unsa'lted. odj. Not pickled or sea-

soned with salt.

The niuriatick scurvy, induced by too great

quantity of sea-salt, and common among mariners,

is cured by a diet of freih umalted things, and
watery liquor acidulated. Arbuthnot.

Unsalu'ted. adj. [insalutatus, Lat.]

Not saluted.

Gods ! 1 prate ;

And the most noble mothtT of the world
Leave luim'uted. Shakesp. Cnrinlunjis.

Unsa'nctified. «^*. Unholy; not con-

secrated ; not pious.
Her obsequies have been so far enlarged

As we have warraiitrv ; her death was doubtful ;

And, but that great command o'ersways the order,

She should in ground unsanctijy'd have lodg'd
Till the last trump. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Unsa'tiable. adj. linsatiabilis, Lat.'

Not to be satisfied ; greedy without

bounds.
Vnsaiiahle in their longing to do all manner of

good to ail the creatures of God, but especially

men. Honker.

Crassus the Roman, for his unsafiofeie greediness,
was called the gnl|)h of avarice. Raleigh.

Unsatisfa'ctoriness. w. s. Failure

of giving satisfaction.

That which most deters me from sucli trials, is

their liJisatf^aciuimess, though they bhould succeed.

Boijle.

Unsatisfa'ctory. adj.

1. Not giving satisfaction.

2. Not clearing the difficulty.

That speecli of Adam, The woman thou gavest
me to be witii me, she gave me of the tree, and 1

did eat, is an unsatisfactory reply, and therein was
iuvolved a very impious error.

Bromi^s Vulvar EiToiirs.

Latria to tlie cross, is point blank against the
definition of the ctmncil of Nice; and it is un
wisatis^actory 3inswf:r to say, they only were against
latria given to images for themselves. StiUitigjleet.

Unsa'ti.sfied. adj.

1. Not contented ; not pleased.
Queen Elizabeth being to resolve upon a great

officer, and being by some put in si>me doubt of
that (lerson whom she meant to advance, said.

She was like one with a lanthorn seeking a man,
and seeuied unsatisfied in tlie choice of a man for

that place. Baco7i.

Flashy wits, who cannilfatiiora a large discourse,
must be very mucii unsatisfied of rae. I^^S^y-

2. Not settled in opinion.
Concerning the analytical preparation of gold,

thc3' leave persons umatisfied. Boyle,

3. Not filled; not gratified to the fidl.

Though he were unsatisfied in getting,

Yet in bestowing he was most princely. Shakesp.
Whether shall 1, by justly plaguing

Hira wli jm I late, be more unjustly cruel

To her 1 love ? or, being kind to her,

Be cruel to myself, and leave unsatisfied

My anger and revenge ? Denham's Sophij.

Eternity human nature cainiot louk into, with-
out a religious awe : our thoughts are lost in the
endless view, and return to us weary and unsatis-

fied, without finding bound it place to fix on.

Rogers.

Unsa'tisfiedness. n. s. [from unsatis-

fied.] The state of being not satisfied.

U N S
Between my own unsfltis/ierfness in conscience,

and a necessity of satisfying the importunities of

some, I was persuaded to chuse ratlier what was
safe, than what seemed just. J^i'ig Charles.

That unsatisjiedness with transitory fruitions, that

men deplore as the unhappiness of their nature,

is ind' ed the privilege of U ; as it is the preroga-
tive of men not to be pleased witii such fond tcjys

as children doat upon. Boijle.

Unsa'tisfying. adjo Unable to gi-atify

to the full.

Nor is fame only unsatisfying in itself, but the

desire of it lays us open to raan^' accidental trou-

bles. Addison.

Unsa'vouriness. k. s, [from unsa-

voury.]

1. Bad taste.

2. Bad smell.

If we concede a national unsavouriness in any
people, yet shall we find the Jews less subject

lieretu than any. Brov^n.

Unsavoury, adj,

1. Tasteless.
Can that wliich is unsavoury be eaten without

salt ? or is there any taste in the white of an egg?
Job, vi. G.

2. Having a bad taste.

Unsavoury food, perhaps,

'I'o spiritual natures. Milton's Paradise Lost.

3. Having an ill smell ; fetid.

Some may emit an unsavourv odour, which may
happen from the quality of what they have taken.

Brown.

4. Unpleasing ; disgusting.
Things of so mean regard, altliough necessary

to be ordered, are notwithstanding ver^Mduuroury,

when they come to be disputed of ; because dispu-

tation pre-supposeth some difficulty in the matter.

Hooker,

Z^nsavonry news ; but how made he escape ?

Shakesp.

To Unsa'y. v. a. To retract ; to recant;

to deny what has been said.

Call you nje fair? that fair again unsay ;

Demetrius loves you, fair. Shakesp.

Say and w?ua^v.'feign, flatter, or abjure. Milton.

How soon
Would height recall high thoughts, how soon unsay

What feign'd submission swore !

Mdton^s Paradise Lost.

To say, and straight unsay, pretending first

To fly pain, professing next the spy,

Argues iiu leader, but a liar trac'd. Milton,

There is nothing said there, which you may
have occasion to umay lieiedfier. Atterhury.

Unsca'ly. adj. Having no scales.

The jointed lobster, and unscaly soale. Gay.

Unsca'rred. adj. Not marked with

wounds.
And must she die for this ? O let lier live :

So she may live unscarrd from bleeding slaugliter,

1 will confess she was not Edward's daughter.
Shakesp.

Unschola'stick. adj. Not bred to

literature.

Notwithstanding these learned disputants, it

was to the unschotastick statesman that the world
owed their peace and liberties. Locke.

Unscho'oled. adj. Uneducated; not

learned.
When the apostles were ordained to alter tlie

laws of heathenish religion, they were, St. Paul
excepted, unschooled and unlettered men. Hooker.

Unsco'rched. adj. Not touched by
fire.

His hand,
Not sensible of fire, remain'd unscoych'd. Shakesp.

Unsco'ured. adj. Not cleaned by
i-ubbing.

Th' enrolled penalties,

Which have, like unscoiira armour, hung by th'

wall.

And none of them been worn. Shakesp,

U N S

Unscra'tched. adj. Not torn.
I with much expedient march

Have brought a cnunter-check before your gates,
To save unscratch'd your city's threaten'd cheeks.

Shakesp,

Unscreened, adj. Not covered ; not
protected.
Those balls of burnished brass, the tops of

cliurches are adorned with, derive tlieir glittering
brightness from their being exposed, «7i«cTeenet^, to
the sun's refulgent beams. Boyle,

Unscri'ptural. adj. Not defensible

by scripture.

The doctrine delivered in my sermon was neither
new WOT unscriptural, nor in itself false. Atterhury.

To Unse'al. v. a. To open any thing

sealed.

This new glare of light.

Cast sudden on his face, utiseal'd his sight. Dryden.

Unse'aled. adj.

1, Wanting a seal.

Your oaths
Are words, and poor conditions but unseal'd.

Shakesp.

2. Having the seal broken.

To Unseam, v, a. To rip; to cut

open.
He ne'er shook hands, nor bid farev.ell to him.

Till he unseam'd hira from the nape to th' chops.
And fix'd his head upon our battlements. Shakesp.

Unse'archable. adj. Inscrutable; not

to be explored.
All is best, though we often doubt

What th' unsearchable dispose
Of highest wisdom brings about,

And ever best found in the close. MiUon,
Tlh*u hast vouchsaf'd

This friendly condescension, to relate

Things else by me unsearcliable.

Milton s Paradise Lost.

Job discourseth of the secrets of nature, and
unsearchable perfections of the works of God.

Tillot&yn.

These counsels nf God are to us unsearchable y

neither has he left us in scripture an^ mark", by
which we may infallibly conclude ourselves in that

happy number he has chosen. Rogers.

It IS a vast hindrance to the enrichment of our
understandings, if we spend too much of our time

among infinites and unsearchables. Watts^s Logick.

Unsea'rchableness. n. s. Impossibi-

lity to be explored.
The unseiirchabicness of God's wa3's should be a

bridle to restrain presumption, and nota SHnctuary
for spirits of error. BramhalVs Anstcer to Hobbes.

Unse'asonable. adj.

1. Not suitable to time or occasion ; unfit

;

untimely; ill-timed.

Zeal, unless it be rightly guided, when it en-

deavours the most busily to please God, forceth

upon him those unseasonable oflfices which please

him not. Hooka:
Tlieir counsel roust seem very unseasonable, who

advise men to suspect that wherewith the world

hath had, by their owu account, twelve hundred
years acquaintance. Hooker.

It is then a very unseasonable time to plead law,

when swords are in the hands of the vulgar.

Spenser^s Ireland.

The commissioners pulled down or defaced all

images in churches, in such ujiseasonable fashion,

as if dnne in hostility. Hayward.
This digression 1 conceive not unseasonable for

this place, nor upon this occasion. Clarendon.

Haply mention may arise

Of something not unseasonable to ask. Milton.

Timothy lay out a-nights, and went abroad

often at unseasonable hvmrs. ArhiUhnot.

2. Not agreeable to the time of the year.

Like an unseasonable stormy day,
Which makes the silver rivers drown their shores.

As if the world were all dissolv'd in tears.

Dryden.

3. Late : as, unseasonable time of night.
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Ukse'asonableness. n. s. Disagree-

ment with time or place.
The moral goodness, untitness, and unseasona-

bleness of mi)ral ur natural actiuns falls not within
tlie verge of a brutal faculty.

Haiti Origin of MaTiJdnd.

Unse'asonably. adv. Not seasonably
;

not agreeably to time or occasion.
Some tilings it asketh unseasottalUy, when they

need not to be jirayed for; as deliverance from thun-
der and tempest when no danger is ni^ih. lIo<^kcr.

Leave to fathuin such hipli points as these,

Nor be anihitious, ere the linie, to please
;

Unseasonably wise, till a>£e and cares
Have forni'd thy soul to manage great afiairs.

Dryden.
By the methods prescribed, more good, and less

mischief, will be done in acute distempers, than
by medicines improperly and un;)Ct«omi6/u applied.

Arhuthnnt
L'lysses yielded unseasonably, and the stronu'

passion for his country should have given hini

vigilance. Broome.

Unseasoned, adf.

... Unseasonable ; imtimely ; ill timed.

Out of use.

Your majesty hath been this fortniglit ill,

And these unseasond hours perforce must arid

Unto your sickness. Hhakesp. Henry IV
I think myself in a better plight for a lender

than you are ; the which hath something embold-
ened me to this unseasmied intrusion. Shakesp.

2. Unformed ; not qualified by use.
'Tis an urueason'd courtier ; advise him. Shal.esp

8. Irregular ; inordinate.
I'he commissioners pulled down or defaced al

images in churches, in such unseasonable and un-
seasoned fashion, as if done in hostility. Hayward.

4. Not kept till fit for use.

.''). Not salted: us, unseasoned meat.

Unse'conded. adj.

1. Not supported.
Him did you leave

Second to none, unseeonded by you.
To look upon tile hideous god of war
In disadvantage. Shakesp. Henry TV'.

2. Not exemplified a second time.
Strange and unstconded shapes of worms suc-

ceeded. Bivuii.

To Unse'cret. v. a. To disclose ; to

divulge.
He that consulteth what he should do, should

not declare what he will do: but let princes be-
ware, that the unsecreting of their affairs comes not
from themselves. Bacon.

Unse'cret. flrf/. Not close; not trusty.
VVho shall be true to us,

When we are so unsecret to ourselves ? Shakesp.

Unsecu're. o(//. Not safe.

L/jve, though most sure.
Yet always to itself seems unsecure. Denham.

Unsedu'ced. adj. Not drawn to ill.

It she remaiii unseduced, ycm not making it ap-
pear otherwise; fur your ill opinion, and the assault
yi»u have made to her chastity, you shall answer
loe with your sword. Shakesp.
Among innumerable false, unmov'd,

Uushakeii, unseduc'd, unterrify "d.

MUtons Paradise 7..ost.

Unsee'ing. adj. Wanting the power of
vision.

1 should have scrati h'd out your umeein" eyes,
To make my master out of love with thee. %haJ:est>.

To Unsee'm. v. n. Not to seem. Not
in use.

You wrong the reputation of your name.
In so unsettniiig to confess receipt
Of that which hath so faithfully been paid.

ihukesp.

Unsee'.mlini:ss. n. s. Indecency; in-

decorum; uncomeliness.

Phillips.
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1 AH as before his sipht wiiom we fear, and wlmse

j

presence to otfend uilli aiiv ilie least titisccmtiness

I we wuiiUi be surely- a& iutii as llit-y, wlio nn'st rc-

j
prelieiid or dcriJe tiiat we du. Ho-iker.

Unskemly, adj. Indecent; uncomely;
unbecoming.

CtjiiU'iitious as \'et were never able to prevent
tw'i evils ; the one a mutual exchange of utneemtij
aiiti unjust disgraces ort'ere<i b^' nien.wlutse tiMij?ues

and passions are cut of rule : the other, a cotumon
hazard of both, to be made a prev by such as study
liow to work with most advantage in private.

Hooker.
Adultery of the tongue, consisting in corrupt,

dishonest, and nnsctmly speeches. i^akhis.

Let us now devise

What best may for the present serve to hide
The parts of each from other, that seem most
'I'o shame obnoxious, and nnscemtiest seen. Mitton.

Her gifts

Were such, as under government well seeni'd ;

Unseemlu to bear rule. Milton s Furudisc Lost.

My boKS, let vour unseemlu discord cease
;

If not in friendship, live at least in peace. Dryden
I wish every W7i5ee»iit/ idea and wanton expression

had been banished from amongst them. Watts.

Unsee'mly. adv. Indecently ; unbe-

comingly.
Charity dolh not behave itself u/weem/y, seekelh

not her own. 1 Cor. xiii. 5.

Unmanly dread invades the French astony'd
;

Uiiseemlii yelline ; distant hills returu
The hidi-ous noise.

Unsee'n. adj.

I. Not seen ; not discovered.
A jest unseen, inscrutable, invisible.

As a nose nn a man's face, or a weathercock on a

steeple. iihakesp.

Her father and myself
Will so dispose ourselves, that seeing, utiseen,

We may of the encounter frankly judge.

ihakesp. Hamlet.
A painter became a physician : whereupon one

said to him, You have done well ; for, before, the

faults of your work were seen, but now they are

unseen. Bacon.
Here may I always on tiiis downy grass.

Unknown, unseen, my easy muiutes pass

!

Roscommon.
Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth

Uiueen, both when we wake, and when we sleep.

Milton.

At his birth a star,

Unseen before in heaven, ])roclaim3 him come
;

And jiuides the eastern sages, who enquire
His place, to offer incense, myrrh, and gold.

Milton.

On she carap.

Led by her lieav'niy Maker, though unseen.

And guided by his voice. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Tlie footsteps of the deity he treads.

And secret moves alone tiie crowded space.

Unseen of all the rude Pha."acian race.

Pope's Odyssey.

2. Invisible ; undiscoverable.
Tlie weeds of heresy being grown into ripeness,

do, even in the very cutting down, scatter often-

times tf'ose seeds whicli for a while lie unseen and
buried in the earth ; but afterward freshly s| 'ring up
again nu less pernicious tlian at tlie first. Hooker,

3. Unskilled; unexperienced.
He was not unseen in the alFectinns of the court,

but had not rej-utalion enough to reform it.

Clarendon.

Unse'lfish. adj. Not addicted to pri-

vate interest.

The ni<»st interested cannot purpose any thing

so mucli to their own a<lvantage, notwiUistunding
which the inclination is nevertheless unseljisli. ipect.

Unse'nt. adj.

1. Not sent.

2. Unsent for. Not called by letter or

messenger.
If a physician should go from liouse to house t<«-

sentfoT, and eimuire what woman hath a cancer,
or what man a tistul.-, he would be as unwelcome
as the disease itself. Taylor.
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Somewhat of weighty consequence brinei vou

here so often, and unsent Jirr. Dryden.

Unsr'parable. adj. Not to be parted ;

not to be dividevi.

Oh world, thy slippery turns ! Friends now fast

sworn.
Who twine as 'twere in love
Unseparabic, shall, wiihin this hour,
Break out to bitterest enmity. 67uiAcsp. CorioUiuns.

Unse'parated. adj. Not parted.
'i here seek the Ttiebhn bard

;

'Jo whom Persephone entire and wliole
Ciave to retain th' unseparatcd soul. Pope's Odyssty.

Unse'rviceable. tf(//. Useless; bring-
ing no advantage or convenience.

;

1 lie beast, impatient of his smarting wound.
Thought with his wings to fly above the ground.
But his lute wounded wing unseri(cca6/e found.

SpCTUer.
'lis certainly demonstrated, that the condensa-

tion and expansion of any proportion nf the air ii

always proportional to ti.e weight incumbent upon
it; so that, if tlie atmosi here had been much
greater or less than tt i>, it would on the surface cf
the eartii have bten unserviceabie for vcirctatit^ii

and life. Heutlti:.

It can be no unserviceable design to religion, tn
iHideceive men in so iuip-^rtant a point. Rotters.

Unse'rviceably. adv. Without use;
without advantage.

It does not enlarge the dimensions of the globe,
or lie idly and unserviceably there, but part of it is

introduced into the plants whicli grow tiiereon
;

and the rest eitlier remounts again, with the
ascending vapour, ur h wash'd down into river's.

If ooduard's Natural History,

Un SET. adj. Not set; not placed.
They urge that God left ni'tliing in his word

uinlescribed, ntilhing unset down
; and tlierefore

charged them strictly to keep themselves to tttat

without any alteration. Hooker,

To Unse'ttle. V. a.

1. To make uncertain.
Such a doctrine unsetties tlie titles to kingdoms

and estates ; fr>r if the acticMis from wliicli such
settlements spring wertj illegal, all that is built
upm them must be so too : but the last is absurd,
therefore tiie lirstmust be so likewise. Arbutknot.

2. To move from a place.

As big as he was, did there need anv great mat-
ter to Jiii^ctlie liiinr

'
17EstTaJi<^e.

3. To overthrow.

Unse'ttled. adj.

1. Not fixed in resolution; not deter-

mined; not steady.
A solemn air, and the best comforter

To an unsettled fancy, cure thy brains. Shaktip.
Prepar'd I was not

For such a business ; there am I found
So much unsettled. Shakesp.
With thera, a bastard of the king deceased,

And all lli' unsettled humours of the land.
Hash, inconsiderate, fiery, voluntary. Shakesp.

Unceriain and unsettte'd he remains.
Deep vers'd in books, and shallow in hiniself.

Milton.
A covetous man deliberated betwixt the qualms

of a wambling stomach, and an unsettled mind.
VEstrange.

Unsettled virtue stormy may appear;
Honour, like mine, serenely i*> severe. Drydtn.

Impartially judge, whether from the very first

day that our religion was ujisrttled, and church go-
vernment tiung out of doors, llie civil government
lias ever been able to fix upon a ^ure fuundallon.

South.

2. Unequable; not regular; changeal)le.
March and September, the two equinoxes, are

the most windy and tempestuous, the most unsettled

and unequable seasons hi most countries.

Bentley's termonu

3. Not Cbtablished,
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^^5 cruel fate.

And doubts attending an iimettled state,

Forc'd me tci guard my coast. Dryden.

4. Not fixed in a place or abode.

David supposed llmt it could not stand willi tlic

duty which lie cnved unto God, to set liimself in an

house of cedar trees, and to behold the ark of the

Lord's cuvenant nnsettUd. Honker.

IInse'ttlf.dness. n.s.

1. Irresolution; undetermined state of

raind.

2. Uncertainty ; fluctuation.

The niuetthdness of my condition has liitherlo

put a stop to my thoughts Cuncerjiing it. Dryden.

3. Want of fixity.

When the >:iii shines upon a river, thougli its

waves r ill tlii- way and liiat hy the wind. yet. for

all their unselli.ed'ness, the sun strikes them with ;

direct and certain beam. Scnth

Unse'vered. adj. Not parted ; not

divided.
Honour and policy, like unsever'd frier.ds

.' ill' war, do grow together. ihukesp. Cor'wbnus.

Their bands, though slack, no dissolution fear;

Th' uiiseier'd parts the greatest pressure hear
;

Though loose, and lit to tiow, they still cohere.

Biackmore.

fo Unse'x. v. a. To make otherwise

than the sex commonly is.

All you spirits

Th.1t tend on mortal ihoogrits, iinsei me here,

And fill nie, from the crown to th' toe, top full

Of direst cruelty. SImkesp. Macbeth.

Unshadowed, adj. Not clouded; not

darkened.
He alone sees all things with an rniskadtnced, com-

prel'.ensive vision, who eminently is all. GhnviUe.

Un'sha'keable. adj. Not subject to

concussion. Not in use.

Your isle stands,

As Xeptune's park, ribbed and paled in

^\iih rocks n?is/M/cfu6/e, and roaring waters. Shak.

Unsha'ked. adj. Not shaken. Nut in

use.

I know but one
Th^t unassailable holds on his rank,

Utiihak'd of motion. iihakesp. Julius Ctisar.

Unshaken, adj.

1. Not agitated; not moved.
Purpose is

or violent birlh, h\.l pour validity :

Wliich now. like fruits unripe, sticks on the tree,

But f.ill unshak{;n w hen thej mellow be. Hhukesp.

file wicked's spile against God is but like a

madman's runniiii; his head against the w-all, that

leaves th6 wall luishakeii, but dashes his own brains

out. Boyk.

2. Not subject to concussion.

S. Not weakened in resolution ; not

moved.
Ill thou wast shrouded then,

O patient Son of God ! yet only siood'st

Unshaken. Miltnn^s Paradise Re^^ained.

Employ it in unfeigned piety towards God, in

unshaken duty lo his vicegerent. Spratt.

His principles were founded in reiison, and sup-
ported by virtue, and therefore rlid not lie at the

mercy of ambition; his notions were no less steady
ir.d unshaken, than Just and ujiright. Addi'i'm.

To Unsha'kle. I', a. To loose from

bonds.
A laudable freedom of thought unshackles their

minds from the narrow preju"dices of education,

and opens their eyes to a more extensive view of

the publick good Addison.

Unsha'med. adj. Not shamed.
The brave man seeks not popular applause

;

Un$harn*dt though foil'd, he does the best he can :

Force is of bru'.es, hut honour is of man. Drvden.

Unsh.^'pen. «f//. Mishapen ; deformed.
This unshapcn earth we now inhabit, is the form

it was found in when the waters I ad retired.

Burnet.

U N S
Gasping for breath th' unshapen Phocs die,

And (Ml the boiling wave extended lie. Addison.

Unshared, adj. Not partaken; not

had in common.
Bliss, as thou hast part, to me is bliss

;

Tedious unshard with thee, and odious soon.
Milton.

To Unshe'ath. r. a. To di-aw from the

scabbard.
Executioner, unsheath thy sword. Skakesp.

IMowbra}', the bishop Scroop, Hastings, and all,

Are brought to the correction of jour law :

There is not now a rebel's sword unsheatk'd.

ahakesp.

Far hence be souls profane !

Now, Trojan, take t!ie way thy fates afford ;

Assume thy courage, arid UJiskeath thy sword.

Dryden.
The Roman senate has resolv'd,

Till time give better prospects, still lo keep
'1 lie sword uruheatk'd, and turn its edge on Cresar.

Addison.

Each chief his sev'r.fold shield display'd.

And half nn&heath'd the shining blade. Pope,

Unshed, adj. Not spilt.

To binod unshed the rivers must he turn'd. Milt.

UNSHE'LTERED.fff//. VVanting a screen;

wanting protection.

He is breedini; that vv<irm. which will smile this

gourd, and leave him vnsheltered to that scorching

wrath of God, which will make the improvement
of Jonah's passi'Oiate wish, that God would take

away his life, his most rational desire.

Decaii nf Victv

Unshielded, adj. Not guarded by
the shield.

He try'd a tough, wclI-chosen spear;
Though Cysnus then did no defence proride,

But sC' rnftil offer'd \\\^ unshielded side. Drudeii.

To Unship, v. a. To take out of a

ship.

At thi' Cape we landed for fresh water ; but
discovering a leak, we tuishipped our goods, and
watered there. iswifi.

Unsho'cked. adj. Not disgusted; not

offended

.

Thy spotless thoughts nmhock'd the priest may
hear. Ticktii,

Unsho'd. adj. [from unshoed.] Having
no shoes.
Their feet unshod, tlieir bodies wrapt in rags

;

And botij as swift on foot as chased stags. Spenser.

Withiiold thy foot from being unshod. Jer. u.

The kind's army, naked and unshod, wduld,
thriiugh tluiseiticlosed parts, have done theui liitle

I'.arni. Ctaroidon.

Unsho'ok. part, adj. Not shaken.
Pit, box. and ealt'ry in convulsions hurl'd,

Thou stand'sti/Hi/iOii/iamidst a bursting world. Pope.

Unsho'rn. adj. Not clipped.

'J'his siren ;;th dltfus'd

No less through all my sinews, joints, and bones.

Than tliine, v iiile 1 preserved these locks WTwftiirn,

'J he pledge of my unviolated vow. Milt. Agonist.

Straight as a hue in beauteous order stoi-d.

Of oaks 7ttishom, a venerable wood. Dryden.

Unsho't. part. adj. Not hit by shot.

He that on her his bnld hand lays,

\Viih Cupid's poiiileii arrow [lays ;

Tliey, witli a touch, thi-y are so keen,
\\ ound us lauhot, and ^he unseen. JVailer.

To Un sho'l'T. V. a. To annihilate or

retract a shout.
Vnshout the noise iliat lianish'd Marcius

;

Repeal liim, wiih the welcorue of his motiier. Shak.

Unsho'wered. adj. Not watered by
showers.

Nor is Osiris seen
In Mem;>hian grove or green.

Trampling th' unshoncr'd grass with lowings loud.

Miltnn.

UNSHRrNKiNG. adj. Not recoiling; not

shunning danger or pain.

U N S
Your son, ray lord, has paid a soldier's debt.

He only liv'd but till he was a man
;

The which no sooner had his prowess confirai'd

In the unshrinking station where he fougtit,

But like a man lie died. Skakesp. Macbeth.

Unshu'nnable. adj. Inevitable.
*'l'is the plague of great ones,

Prerogativ'd are tliey less than the ba?e
;

Tis destiny unshunnablc like death. Shuk, Olhcllo.

Unsifted, adj.

1. Not parted by a sieve.

1 he ground one year at rest, forget not thou
With richest dung to hearten it again.

Or with unsifted ashes.
" May's Virgii.

2. Not tried ; not known by experience.
Affection ! pub ! you :*pt'ak like a green girl,

Unsijied in such perilous circumstances. Shakesp.

Unsi'ght. adj. Not seeing. A low
w^ord, used only with unseen, as in the

example following. Probably tormed

by corruption of unsighted.
Tbf V Ml sav, our business to reform

The church and stale, i'* hut a worm
For to subscribe, unsight. unseen.
To an unknown church di-cipline. Hudibras.

Unsighted, adj. Invisible; not seen.
Beauties that frum worth arise

Are like tin grace of deities,

Still present with us, though unsighttd. Suckling.

Unsi'ghtliness. w. s. [from unsi^hili/.]

Deformity ; disagreeableness to the

eye.
The unsigJrtUness in the legs may be helped by

wearing a laced stocking. Wiseman s Surge nj.

Unsightly, adj. Disagreeable to the

sight.

On ray knees I beg
Thatyou'Il vouchsafe me raiment, bed, and food,

—Good Sir, no more ; these are unsightly tricks.

Shakesp.

Those blossoms also, and those dropping gums.
That lie hestrown, unsightl^^ and unsmooth.
Ask riddance, if we mean to tread with ease.

Mittm.
Amongst the rest, a small, unsightly root,

But of divine effect, he cuil'd me out. Milton^

It nnist have been a fine genius for gardening,
that could liave formed such an u?i5i^fti/4/ hollow
into so beautiful an area. Spectator.

Unsince're. adj. [insincei-us, Lai.]

1. Not hearty ; not faithful.

2. Not genuine ; impure; adulterated.

I have so often met with cli\ niical preparations

which 1 have found unsinctre, that 1 dare scarce

trust any. I^le.

3. Not sound ; not solid.

Myrrha was joy 'd the welcome news to hear
,

But, clogg'd with guilt, the joy was unsincerc.

Dryden.

Unsince'rity. 7(. A'. Adulteration ;

cheat.

A spirit of sea-salt may, without any unsinceriti/,

be so prepared as to dissolve crude gold. BoyCc.

To Unsi'new. v. a. To deprive of

strength.
Nor are the nerves of his compacted strength

Slretch'd and dissolved into nnsinavd length.

Deniuim.

Now toys and trifles from their Athens come.
And dates and pepper have unsineiDd Rome.

Dryden.
The affected purity of the Frencli has unsiu€u:ed

their heroick verse. The ianguage of an epick
puem is almost wholly figurative : \et are they so

fearful df a metaphor, that noi-xampleof Virgil can
encourage them to te bold with sntety. Dryden,

Unsi'newed. ff<//. Nerveless; weak.
Two special reasons

May to you, perhaps, seem much unsinewedt

Ana yet to me are strung Shakesp. Hamlet.

Unsi'nged. adj. Not scorched ; not

touched by fire,
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B_y tlie comniaiid of Doraitian when cast into a

cauldron uf burning oil, he came out uitsinged.

Broun s Vulvar Krrours.

Three men passed through a fiery furnace, un*

tuuctied, uminged. Stephan's Hermojis.

Unsi'nking. adj. Not sinking,
Anxur feels lite c<iol retresliing breeze

Blown otf the sea, and all the dewy strand

Lies cover U with a smooth, uJisinking sanri.

Addison.

Unsi'nning. adj. Impeccable.
A pertect nnsinniug obedience, free from parti-

cular acts of transgression, Rogers,

Unska'nned. a*//. Not measured ; not

computed.
This tiger-footed ra^e, when it shall find

The harm ui unskannd swiftness, will, too late,

Tie Iraden
|
rounds to 's heels. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

Unskilful, adj. Wanting art; want-

ing knowledge.
This overdone, or come tardy off, tliough it

make the unskilful laugh, catuiot but make the ju-

dicious grieve. Shakesp.

Hear his sighs, though raiite :

Unskilful with what words to pray, let me
Interpret for him. Milton's Paradise Lost.

A man unskilful in syllogism could perceive the

weakness and inconclu:>iveness uf a long, artificial,

and plausible discourse. Locke.

Using a man's words according to the propriety

of the language, though it be not always under-
stood, leaves the blame on him who is so unskilful

in the language as not to understand it when used
as it ought. Locke.

Unski'lfully. adv. Without know-
ledge ; without art.

Vou speak unskilfully ; or, if your knowledge be
more, it is much darkened in your malice. Shakes}).

Unski'lfulness. n. s. Want of art;

want of knowledge.
The sweetness of her countenance did give such

ft grace to what she did, that it did make handsome
the unhandsomencss, and make the eye force tlie

niind to believe that there was a praise in that un-

tkilfutness. Sldnerj.

Let no prices be heightened by the necessity or

ttnskiljitlriess of the contractor,

Taylor's Bule of Living Holy.

Unski'lled. adj. Wanting skill ; want-

ing knowledge : with in before a noun,

and to before a verb.
Uttskili'd in hellebore, if thuu shouldst try

To mix it, and mistake the quantity,

The rules of pliysick would against thee cry.

Dryden,
Unskill'd and young, yet something still I writ

Of Candish beauty juin'd to Cecil's wit. Prior.

Not eastern moiiarchs, on tiieir nuptial day.
In dazzling gold and purple sliiiie so gay.
As the bright natives of th' unlabour'd field,

Unvers'd in spinning, and in looms unskill'd.

BUickmore.
Poets, like painters, tnus unskilCd to trace

Tlie naked nature, and the living grace,

With gold and jewels cover every part,

.^nd hide with ornaments their want of art. Pij/v.

U.NSL.VlN. adj. Not killed.

If there were any wlio felt a pity of so great a

fall, and had yet any sparks of umiuin duty left in

titem towards me, yet durst they not shew xi.Sidney

Nut hecatomb uni/uin, nor vows unpaid,

On Greeks accurs'd tUis dire contagion bring.

urydtni.

Unsla'ked. adj. Not quenched.
Her d»sires new ruusM,

And yet unslak'd, will kindle in her fancy,

Aii'l inake her eairer to renew the feast. Dryden.
\Vh( at stepped in brine, drawing the brine from

it, they mix with unslacked lime beat to powder,

and s(rsyw it. Mortimer.

L'n'Slee'ping. adj. Ever wakeful.
And roseate dews disposed

All but til' unsleeping eyes of God lo re«i».

Miium^s Paradise L/vL

U N S

Unsli'pping. adj. Not liable to slip;

fast.

Tu kritt your lu-arts

With an umlipping kin'i , lake, Antony,
Octivia t" wife. ihnkcsp, Anfni) and Cleopatra.

Unsmircued. adj. Unpolluted; not

stained.

That drip of bluod tlial's calm proclaims me
haslard

;

Cries cuckold to niv father ; hraTids the harlot

Kv"n here, betwetn'llie chaste and unsmtTcfi'd br<iw

Of my true mother. Shakesp. Hamltt.

Unsm'o'kkI). adj. Not smoked.
His antient pipe in sable (i\ d.

And half unsmoaK'd, lay by Ins side. SwiJ't

Unsmo'oth. adj. Rough; not even;

not level. Not used.
Those blossoms, and tlose dropping gnms

That lie beslruwn, unsightly, and ummooth.

Ask riddance, if we mean iu tread with case.

Milton.

Unso'ciable. adj. [insociabilis, Lat.]

Not kind ; not communicative of good ;

not suitable to society.

By how much the miire we are accompanied

with [ilenly, by so niucii the more greedily is our

end desired, wluini when time hath made unsocia-

ble to others, we become a burden to ourselves.

Raleigh's History of the M'orld.

Snch a behaviour deters men from a religious

life, bv reftresenting it as an unsociable state, that

extinguishes all joy. .4d'iis.ui.

Unso'ciably. adv. Not kindly; with-

out good-nature.
These are pleased with nothing that is not un-

sociably sour, ill-natured, and troublesome.
L' Estrange.

Unso'ii.ED. adj. Not polluted; not

tainted; not stained.

Who will believe thee, Isabel?

JIv vnsoiid name, th" austereness of my life.

Will so your accusation overweigh. Shakesp.

The humours are transparent, to let in the

light, unsoited and unsophisticated by any inwrird

tincture.
_

Hay.

Her .Arethusian stream remains uusoiCd,

Unmix'd with foreign lillh, atid undefil'd. Dryden.

Unsold, adj. Not exchanged for

money.
iNIopsus the sa2e, who future thincs foretold ;

And t' other seer, yet by his wife untold. Dryden.

Adieu, my children! better thus expire

UnstaU'd.iiH-Wirf; thus glorious mount in lire. Fope.

Unso'ldIERLIKE. adj. Unbecoming a

soldier.

Periiaps thej bad sentinels waking wliile tliey

slept ; but e»eii liiis would be unsoldierlike in our

age. Broome.

XJtiso' LID. adj. Fluid; not coherent.

The ex;ensi<m of b dy is notiiing but tlie cohe-

sion of solid, separable, moveable
I
arts ; and the

extension of space, the continuity of uiisolidt inse-

parable, and unmrtvable parts. Locke.

Un.so'lved. adj. Not explicated.

Wbv may not h sincere searcher of trutli, by la-

bour and pr.-iyer, find out the solutii.n of those per-

plexities whicb have hitherto been iiJi.Wrfd? Hulls.

As Virgil propounds a riddle which he leaves

unsolved, so i will give you another, and leave the

cxposiiioi o your acute judgment. Dryden.

Unsoo't. adj. for unstceet. Spenser.

Unsophisticated, adj. Not adulte-

rated ; not counterfeit.

The bnmonrand tuiiiclcsare pureljr transparent,

to let in lijht and colours, unfoulid and unsojihisti-

caied by any inward tincture. More against Atheism.

Blue' vitriol, how venereal and unsophisticated

soever, rubbed upon the whetted blade of a kiiife,

will not impart its latent colour. Boyle.

If authors will not keep close to truth by un-

varied terms, and plain, uniophtsticatcd arcmnents ;

yet it concerns readers not to be imposed on by

fallacies. Locke.

U N S

Unso'rted. adj. Not distributed by
proper separation.

1 heir ideas, ever indilferent and repuunant, lie

in the biain unsorted, and thrown together » i:hout

ordtr. Watfs.

Unsought, adj.

1. Had without seeking.
Alad man, that docs seek

Occasion of wrath, find cause of strife

,

biic comes unsought, and shuimed follows eke.
Sptustr.

Iter virtue, and the C()nsciencc of her worth.

That would be wuu'd, and not unsought be wur..

Milton.

They new hope resume.
To find whom at the first they found unsought.

Milton.

The sea o'er-fraupht would swell, and th' un-

sought diamonds
Would so emblaze the forehead of the deep.

Milton,

Slumber, which forgot

When call'd before to coioe, now came unsought.

Mttton.

If some foreign and unsought ideas offer lliciu-

aelves, reject (licm, and keep theui from taking

otF <Mir minds from its present pursuit. hiKi.e,

rimu ihat art ne'er fn<ni velvet slipper free,

W hence comes this unsought honour unto me ?

Fentou,

2. Not searched ; not explored.
Hopeless to find, vet loth to leave unsought.

Or that, ur any phice that harbours men. Shakesp,

Unso'und. adj.

!. Sickly; wanting health.
Inteniji'rate youth

Ends in an age iinperlect, and unsound. Denham.
An animal whose juices are unsound can never

be duly nourished ; tor uns»^und juices can never
duly lepair the fluids and solids, Arbuthnot.

•2. Not tree from cracks,

3. Rotten ; corrupted,

4. Not orthodox.
These argunieiiis beinp sound and good, it can-

not be unsoujtd or evil to hold still the same asser-

tion. Hooktr.

Kutyches of sound belief, as touching their true

persntial c<'[Hilali.iii, beronie tinsourtd, t\ denying
the dltlVrunce which still cunlniueth between the

one ami tht^olher nature. Hooker,

5. Not honest ; not upright.
Do not tempt my misery.

Lest it shotild make me so iLnsound a man.
As to upbraid you with those kindnesses

Tliai I have done for you. Shaktsv.

G. Nut true: not certain ; not solid.

Their vain humours, fed

With fruitless follies and unsiuind delights. Spenser.

7. Not fast; not calin.

The now sad kinj?,

Toss'd here and theie, his quiet to confound,

F( els sudden terror bring cold shivering
;

List^ not to eat ; still mu>es ; sleeps HJisiximi.

Daniel.

H. Not close ; not compact.
Some lands make unsound cheese, notwithstand-

ing all the care of the good hu-isewife.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

D. Not sincere ; not faithful.

Ti.is lioiibyclod soon drops upon the ground,

A crrtaiii token that his love's ntisound

;

While L,.bh(Tkiii sticks firmly. Gay.

10. Not solid ; not material.

Of such subtle substance and uitsound,

Ihat like a ghi>st he scem'd, whose gfavc-cloaths

are unbound. Speiurr.

1 1 . Erroneous ; wrong.
What fury, what conceit unsound,

Presentclli here to death so sweet a child ? FatrfUj.

His I'uissance, trusting in lb' Almighty's aid,

I mean to try, whose reason 1 have try'd

Unsoujid and false. MUton.

VI. Not fast under foot.

Unsounded, adj. Not tried by the

phmimet.
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Glo'sler is

mounded yet, a„d full of deep^dece^-
^^^^^ ^.

^

Orplieus' lute was strung with poets sinews,

WUiise golden touch could soften steel and stones
;

Make tyers lame, and huge leviathans

Forsake tmwundfrf deeps to dance on sands.
onahesp-

Unsoundness, n. s.

1. Erroneousness of belief; want of ortho-

doxy.
If this be unsound, wherein dolli ttie point of

i/.Lwnidnesslie?
.

«'"''•«''•

2. Corruptness of anj' kind.

Neither is it to all men apparei-.t, which Com-

plain of unsound parts, wiili what kmd ot iin-

MundHess t ver> such part is possessed. /looker.

3. Want of strength ; want of solidity.

The Htimmdncsi of this principle has been often

exposed, and is universally acknowledged.
^

Addison.

Unso'ured. ntlj.

1. Not made sour.

Meat and drink last longer imputrified and un-

jtfurerf in winter than in summer.
Bacon's Natural His(oJ-u

2. Not made morose.

Secure these golden earlvjiivs,

That youth ujmur'd with sorrow hears. Uryden.

Unsown, adj. Not propagated by scat-

tering seed.

Muslirooms come up hastily in a night, and yet

are umoun. ^
B""""-

If the ground lie fallow and unsoum, corn-

fl ,wers will not come. Bacon's Natural History.

Tliefiow'rsiinsmmin fields and meadows rei(;n d,

And western winds immortal spring maintain d.

Dryden.

Unspa'red. flrf; Not spared.
miatever thing

The scythe of lime mows down, devour unspar d.
' Milton.

Unspa'ring. adj.

1. Not parsimonious.
She gathers tribute lar je, and on the board

Heaps with uiis/ruring band. Mitton.

2. Not merciful.

To Unspe'ak. t.. a. To retract; to

recant.

I put rovself to tbv direction, and

Uitspiak mine own detraction ; here abjure

The taints and blames 1 laid upon myself, bhakesp.

Unspeakable, adj. Not to be ex-

ijressed; ineffable; unutterable.

A thing, which uttered with true devotion and

real of lieart, atfordeth to God himself that glory,

that aid to the weakest sort of men, to the most

perfect that solid comfort, which is unspeakable.
' Hooker.

A heavier task could not have been impos'd,

Tliau I to speak my grief unspml<abk. i/iate/).

Both addrest for liilht

Unspeakable: for who, though witli the toiigue

Of angels, can relate?
. ^.

™«<>n.

The comfort it convevs is sonieiinng bigger than

the capacities of mortality ; mighty, and unspeak-

able; and not to be understood, till it comes to tie

felt.
,

.^ '^"'i-
This fills the minds of weak men with ground-

less fears and unspeakable rage towards their fellow

subjects.
Addis.m.

Unspe'akably. adv. Inexpressibly ;

ineffably.

When 5fature is in her dissolution, and presents

us with nothing but bleak and barren prospects,

there is something unspeakablu chearful in a spot

of ground wbiciris covered with trees, that smile

amidst all the rigours of winter. Spectator.

Unspe'cified. adj. Not particularly

mentioned.
Were it not requisite that it should be conceal-

ed, it had not passed unspecified.

Browns Vulgar Errmtrs.

Jnspe'culative. adj. Not theoretical.

U N S

Some unspeculatiit men may not have the skill to

examine their assertions Goi'eiTimmto^ the Tongue.

Unspe'd. adj. Not dispatched; not

perfonned.
Venutus withdraws,

Unsped the service of the common cause. Garth.

Unspe'nt. flrf/. Not wasted; not dimi-

nished ; not weakened ; not exhausted.

The sound inclosed within the sides of the bell,

Cometh forth at the holes uiispent and more strong.

Bacon.

Thy fame, notcircumscrih'd with English ground.

Flies' like the nimble journeys of the light,

And is, like that, mu^ent too in its flight. Dryden.

To Unsphe're. v. a. To remove from

its orb.

You put me off with limber vows ; but I,

Though you would seek t' unsphere the stars with

oaths.

Should yet say. Sir, no going. iliakesp.

Let ray lamp at midnight hour

Be seen "in some high lonely tow'r.

Where 1 may oft out-watch the Bear,

With thrice great Hermes ; or unsphere

The spirit of Plato, to unfold

What worlds or what vast regions hold

Th' immortal mind. Milton.

Unspi'ed. adj.

\. Not searched; not explored.

\\ ith narrow search 1 must walk round

This garden, and no corner leave unspy'd. Mdton.

2. Not seen ; not discovered.

Resolv'd to find some fault, before urisjii/V;

And disappointed, if but satisfy'd. Tickell.

Un SPILT, adj.

1. Not shed.
That blood which thou and thy great gtandsire

'hed,
. . , J

And all that since these sister nations bled.

Had been unspilt, had happy Edward known.

That all the blood he spilt had been his own.
Venham.

•2. Not spoiled ; not marred.

To borrow to-daie, and to-morrow to mis,

For lender or borrower noiance it is
;

'I'lieu have of thine owne, without lending, unspitt.

J iis-ser.

To Unspi'rit. v. a. To dispirit; to

depress ; to deject.

Denmark has cntinued ever since weak and

iinsitiriltil, bent only upon safety. Temple.

Could it be in the power of any tempriral loss,

so much todiscomposc and unspirit my soul? J\mTis.

Unspoiled, adj.

1. Not plundered ; not pillaged.

.Mi tlie wav that they tied, for very dcspight, in

their return thev utterly wasted whatsoever they

had before left unspoiled. Spensei-'s Stale oj Ireland.

The English searched the rivers in such sort, as

thev left few ships unspoiled or untaken. Hayuard.

(fnspml'd shall be her arms, and unprofan'd

Her holy limbs. Dryden.

2. Not marred ; not hurt ; not made use-

less ; not corrupted.

Bathurst, yet uns^oiid by wealth. Pope.

Unspo'tted. adj.

1. Not marked with any stain.

A milk-white hind.

Without unspotted, innocent wilhiii. Dryden.

Seven bullocks yet unvok'd for Phichus chusc,

j\nd for Diana seven unspotted ewes._ Dryden.

2. Immaculate ; not tainted with guilt.

Satyran bid him other business ply.

Than hunt the steps of pure unspotted maid.
Spinier.

A heart unspotted is not easily dautited.

Sliaktsp. Henry \ I.

There is no king, be his cause never so spotless,

if it cnme to the arbilrement of swords, can try h

out with all unspotted soldiers. Shakesp. Henry V.

Pure religion and undcfiled is this, to visit the

fatherless alid widows in their affiiction, and to

keep himself uHSjwtteii from the world. James, i. 27

U N S

Wisdom is the grey hair to men, and an Vf
spotted life is old age. Apocrypha

Make her his eternal bride
;

And from her fair unspotted side

Two blissful twius are to be born. Milton.

Thou wilt not leave me in the loatiisorae grave

His prey, nor suffer my unspotted soul

For ever with corruption there to dwell. Milton.

Vindicate the honour of religion, by a pure and

unspotted obedience to its precepts. Rogers.

Unsqua'ked. adj. Not formed; irre-

gular.
When he speaks,

'Tis like a chime a-mending, with terms unsquar'd,

Which, from the tongue of roaring Typhon dropt.

Would seem hyperboles.
Shakesp. Troilus and Crtssida.

Unsta'ble. adj. [instabilis, Lat.]

1. Not fixed; not fast.

A popular state, not founded on the general

interests of the people, is of all others the most

uncertain, unstable, and subject to the most easy

changes. ^
Temple.

Thus air was void of light, and earth unstable.

Dryden

See harness'd steeds desert the stony town.

And wander roads unstable, not their own. day

2. Inconstant; irresolute.

Where gentry, title, wisdom.

Cannot conclude by the yea and no

Of gen'ral ignorance, it must omit

Real necessities, and give way the while

T' unstable slightness. Shakesp. Cnriolanui.

A double-minded man is unstable. James, i. 8.

Unsta'id. adj. Not cool ; not prudent

;

not settled into discretion ; not steady ;

mutable.
His unstayed youth had long wandered in the

common labyrinth of love ; in which time to,

warn young people of his unfortunate lolly, he

compiled these twelve oeglogues. _
Spenser.

To the gay gardens his uiistay desire

Him wholly carried, to refresh liis sprights.

Spenser.

Will the king come, that I may breathe ray last

In wholesimie counsel to his unstaid youth? Shakesp.

Tell me, how will the world repute me.

For undertaking so unstaid a journey ?

1 fear it will make me scandalized. Shakesp.

W'n to that land,

Which gasps beneath a child's unstaid command !

* '^

Sandys.

Unsta'idness. n. s.

1

.

Indiscretion ; volatile mind.

2. Uncertain motion.
The oft changing of his colour, with a kind of

shaking unslaidiiess over all his body, he might see

in his countenance some great determmauon miied

with fear. . ,
^"'"^-''•

Unsta'ined. adj. Not stained; not

died; not discoloured ; not dishonoured ;

not iioUuted.

Pure and unstained religion oufht to be the

highest of all cares appertaining to public^^egi_-

men.
,-, ^ i. j »j

Ke let her waves with any filth be dy a,

But ever, like herself, unstained hath been try d.

Spenser.

1 do commit into your hand

Th' unslamed sword that you have us d to bear,

Willi this remembrance, that you use tlie same

W ith a like bold, just, and impartial spirit.

As vou have done 'gainst me. Shakesp. Henry IV

'1 will do it without fear or doubt,

r,, live an unstain'd wife to my sweet love. Shakesp

^ our youth.

And the true blood which peeps forth faintly

through it, ,j i i i

Do plainly give you out an unstam d ^''^P'if'f'

The hooked chariot stood

Unstain'd with hostile blood. MiUon

That good earl, once president

Of Ennland's council, and her treasury ;

Who ifv'd in both unstain'd with gold or fee.

And left them both more in himself couten^
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rtcr people giii!tless, and iier fields utistain'd,

Uoscommim.

These, of the garter call'd, of faith unstam'd.

In fighting fields the laure! have obiain'd.DrvJtn.

To Unsta TE. r. fl. To put out of dig-

nity.
High-battled C«sar will

Vnstate Iiis happiness, and be stagM lo th' sliew

Against a sworder. Shakesp. Antony and CteoptUra.

I would Mistate mj^self, tu be iji a due resolution.

Shakesp.

Uksta'tutable. adj. Contrary to

statute.

That plea did not avail, although the lease were

notorioustv luutatutable, the rent reserved being

not a seventh part of the real value. Swift.

llNSTA'tNCHED. adj, Not Stopped; not

stayed.
With the issuing blood

Stifle the vi'Iaiii, whose Jinstannched thirst

York and 3 ..uns Rutland could not satisfy. Shak.

Unste'adfast. adj. Not fixed; not

fast ; not resolute.

IM read 3 ou matter,

As full of peril a; d adventVous spirit.

As to o'erwalk a current, roaring louj,

Ou the unstcatifast fooling of a spear. Shak.

IJnste'adily. adi\

1. Without any certainty.

if. Inconstantly ; not consistently.

He that uses his words loosely and unsteadilv,

will not be minded, or not understuod. Locke.

U>ste'adiness. n. s. Want of con-

stancy; irresolution; mutability.

A prince of this character will instruct us, by

his example, to fix the UTisrcarfiness ofour politicks.

Addison.

In the result, we find the same spirit of cmeltv,
the same blindness, and obstinacy, and uiuteadi-

ness. Swift.

Unsteady, adj,

1. Inconstant ; irresolute.

And her unsteady hand hath often plac'd

Men in high pov^'r, but seldom holds them fast.

Denham.
No measures can be taken of an luisteady middj

still 'tis loo much or too little. L' Estrange.

While choice remains, he will be still unsteady.

And nothing but necessity can fix him. Rowe.

2. Mutable ; variable ; changeable.
If the motiun of the sun were as unequal as that

of a ship diiven by nnsteadi/ winds, it would not
at alt help us to measure lime. Locke.

3. Not fixed ; not settled.

Unstee'peu. adj. Not soaked.
Other wheat was sown unsteeped, but watered

twice a day. hacon's Katurai History,

To Unsti'ng. v. a. To disarm of a sting.

He has disarmed his afflictions, unstiing his mi-

&eries ; and though he has not the proper happi-
ness vf the world, yet he has the greatest that is

lo be enjoyed in it. Si^uth's Semiotis.

Unsti'nted. adj. Not limited.

In the works of nature is unstinted goodness
shewn us bj their Author. Sketton.

Unsti'kred.
agitated.

Sucli seeming milks suffered to stand unstirred,

let fall to the bottom a resinous substance.
Boyle on Cohurs.

To Unsti'tch. v. a.

ing the stitches.

Cau> well observes, thougli in the phrase of a

taylor, friendship ought not to he unripped, but

unstitched. Cotlier.

Unsto'oping. adj. Not bending ; not

xieldin-;.

Such neighbour nearness to our sacred luor-d

Should nothing priv'lege him, nor partialize

Th' unstoojnng firmness of my upright soui. Shah

\ou 11.

adj. Not stirred ; not

To open by pick-

U N S

To Unsto'p. v. a. To free from stop or

obstruction ; to open.
Such white fumes have been afforded, h^ un-

stoppiitj^ a liquor diaphanous and red.

Bottle oil Cohurs,

The eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the

ears of the deaf unstopped, Isaiah, xxxv. .*),

One would wonder to find such a luultitude of

niclies utistopped, Addis-m,

Unstopped, adj. Meeting no resist-

ance.
The flame unstopp'd at first more furv gains,

And Vulcan rides at large with loosenM reins.

Dryden,

Unstra'ined. adj Easy ; not forcetl.

Bv an easv and unstrained deri^'ation it implies

the breatti of God. Hakeu-ilt on Proiidencc.

Unstra'itened. adj. Not contracted,

llie eternal wisdom, from wliich we derive our

heinss, enriched us with all these ennoblements
that were suitable to the measures of an ujistruit-

ened goodness, aiid the capacity of such a crea-

ture. Glaniille.

Unstre'ngthened. adj. Not support-

ed ; not assisted.

The church of God is neither of capacity so

•wcsiV, nor so unstrengthened with authority from

above, but that her laws may exact obedience at

the hands of her own children. Hooker,

To Unstri'ng. 1". a.

1. To relax any thing strung; to deprive

of strings.

My tongue's use is to me no more

Than an umtringed viol or harp. Shak, Rich, III.

Eternal structures lei thera raise

On »* illiam and Maria's praise
;

Nor fear th"}' can exhaust the store.

Till nature's musick lies nmtrung. Prior.

His idle horn on fragrajit myrtles hung ;

His arrows scatter'd, and his bow unstrung.Smith.

2. To loose ; to untie.

Invaded thus, for want of better bands

His garland they unstriitg, and bind his hands.
Dryden,

Unstru'ck. adj. Not moved ; not af-

fected.
Over dank and drv.

They iourney toilsome, unfatigued with length

Of march, nnstruck with horror at the sight

Of .-Vlpiue ridges bleak. Phillips.

Unstu'died. adj. Not premeditated;

not laboured.
In your conversation I could observe a clearness

of notion expressed in ready and unsttidied words.

Dryden.

Unstu'ffed. adj. Unfilled ; not crowd-

ed.

Care keeps his watch in every old man's eye
;

And where care lodfieth, sleep will never lie :

But where unbruised youth with unstuft brain

Doth couch his limbs, there golden sleep doth

reign. Shakesp.

Unsubsta'ntial. adj.

1. Not solid; not palpable.

Welcome, thou unsubstantial ait that I embrace !

The wietch that thou hast blown unto the worst

Owes nothing to thy blasts. Shak. King Lear.

Darkness now rose,

As davlight sunk, and brnuiiht in lowering night,

Her shadowy offspring, uusuhstatititd both,

Privation mere of light and absent day. Milton

2. Not real.

If empty unstibstantial beings may be ever made
use of on this occasion, there were never any more
nicely imagined and emjjioycd. Addison.

Unsuccee'ded. adj. Not succeeded.
Unjust equal o'er equals t<) lei reign

;

Oi.e over all, wiih unsiicccLdid puwir. Milton.

UNSi'CCE'ssFf L. adj. Not having llie

wished event ; not tbrtunatH.

U N S

O the sad fate of unsuccessful sin !

You seeynii heads without : there's worse within.

CUaveiand.

Ye pow'rs return'd

From unsticcessfid charge ! be not dismay'd. .Mi7r.

Hence appear the many mistakes, wliich have
made learning generally so unplcasing and so wn-
successful, Milton.

r\Iy counsels mny he ^insiiccessf'ul, but my pray'rs

Shall wait 011 all your actions. Denham.
The cnrrujitioM, perverseness, and viti<)sity of

man's will, he charges as the only cause that ren-

dered all the arguments his doctrine came cloathed
with unsuccessful. South.

Had P<»nius been the unsuccessful lover,

Tlie same compassion would have fall'n on him
Add ion.

Successful authors do wliat tlie^' can to e.\clude

a competitor ; while the unsuccessful, with as much
eagerness, lay their claim to him as their brother.

Addi$on.

Those are generally more unsuccessful in their

pursuit after fame, who are more desirous of ob-
taining it. Addison.

Leave dang'rous truths to unsuccessful satire.

Pope.

Unsucce'ssfully. adv. Unfortunately;

without success.
The humble and contented man pleases hir*iself

innocently ; while the ambitious man attempts

to please others sinfully, and, perhaps. In the is-

sue unsuccessfully too. South.

Unsucce'ssfulness. n.s. Want of suc-

cess ; event contrary to wish.
Admonitions, fraternal or paternal, then more

1 ubiick reprehe!;si<ms, and, upon the unsuccessjul-

ness of all these milder mendicaments, the censures
of tfie church. Hammond.

Cnsucce'ssive. adj. Not proceeding

by flux of parts.

\\'e cannot sum up the unsuccessive and stable

direction f>f God. Brown's Vulgar Eirourt.

The unsuccessive duration of Gcd with rclalioti

t«) himself, doth iiui communicate unto other

created beings the same manner of duration. /ifl/f.

Unsu'cked. adj. Not having the breasts

drawn.
Vnsuck'd of lamb or kid, that tend their play.

Milton.

Unsu'fferable. adj. Not supportable;

intolerable ; not to be endured.
'Jhe irksome deformities, whereby, through

endless and senseless effusions of indigested

prayers, they oftentimes disgrace, in must unsuj-

f'trahle manner, the worthiest part of Christian

'duty towards God. Hooker,

That glorious form, that ligli! unsufferable.

And that far-beaming hiaze of majesty,
Wherexvith he wont at heav'n's high council fable

To sit the midst of trinai utiity,

He idid aside. Milton*

A stinking breatli, and twentv ill smells besides,

are more uiuujferable bv her natural sluttishness.

Swji.

Unsuffi'cience. n. S. [hisuffisanct,

Fr.] Inability to answer the end pro-

posed.
'I he error and unsnficience of the arguments

doth make ii, on the contraf v kide against thein.

a strong I'fHsumptiun that Gmt hath not moved
their hearts to think such things as he hath nut

enabled theiu to prove. Hooktr

Unsuffi'cifn r. adj. [insuffisanty Fr
]

Unable : inadequate.
iMalehfjinche liaviiig shewed the d tticulties of

the other ways, and how umufficicnt they H^e. lo

give a satisfactory account of the i"kas wc have,

erects this, of seeing all thing? in God, upon their

ruin, as the true. Lockf.

Unsl'gaked. adj. Not sweetened with

sujiar.

irv it witii sugar put into water furmcfl^ su-

gared, and iatu othbr watei umugared.

« K
B,:c,.ni A'uJuroi Hisvrrii.
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Unsu'itable. adj. Not congruous ; not

equal ; not proportionate.

Virginity, like an nid courtier, wears lier cap

out of fashion ; richly suited, but unsuitable, just

like the brooch and the toothpick, whicli we wear

not now, Shakesp.

He will smile upon lier ; which mill now be so

ttnsuitabk to her disposition, being addicted tu a

melancholy, that it cannot l.ut turn him into con-

tempt. Shakesp. Twelfth Kight

That w(uild likeliest render contempt instead
;

Hard recompence, nnsnitable return

For so much good. _
Milton.

All that heaven and happiness signifies is ii?i-

suitable to a wicked man ; and therefore could be

no felicity to him. Tiltotson.

Consider whether they be not unnecessary ex-

pencesj such as are unsuitable to our circumstances.
Atteihurij.

To enter into a party, as into an order of friars,

with so resigned an 'obedience to saperioiirs,_ is

very iitisuifadfe with the civil and religious liberties

we so zealously assert. Swijt.

UNSU'iT.iBl.isNESS. n. s. Incongruity;

unfitness.

The unsuifabteness nf one man's aspect to another

man's fancy has raised such an aversion, as lias

produced a perfect hatred of him. South.

Unsu'iting. adj. Not fitting; not be-

coming.
Whilst you were here, o'erwhelraed with your

grief.

A i-assion most 7(7?sit(I/)io. such a man. Shak. Otitel.

I>eave thy joys, unsuiting such an age.

To a fresh comer, and resign the stage. Dri)dcn.

Unsij'llied. adj. Not fouled ; not dis-

graced
:
pure.

ATy maiden honour yet is pure

At the unsullied lill^. Shakesp.

To royal auihority a most dutiful observance

has everbeen the proper, unsullied honour of your

ciiurch. Spratt.-

Rays which on Hough's nnsuUy'd mitre shine.

Pnjie.

These an altar raise ;

.An hetacomh of pure unsuUv'd lays

That altar crowns. Vcpe.

Unsu'ng. adj. Not celebrated In verse

;

not recited in verse.

Thus was the first day ev'n and morn.

Nor pass'd uncelebrated nor inisung

By the coelestial choirs. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Half yet remains misung ; but i-.arrnwer bound
Within the visil.le diurnal sphere. Milt. Par. Lost.

Here the muse so oft her harp has strung.

That not a mountahi rears its head unsuug. .iddis.

b'xsu'NNED. adj. Not exposed to the

sun.
I thought her as chaste ns wimnn'd snow. Shak.

You may as well spread out the unsunu'd heaps
Of mfsers "treasure by an outlaw's den.

And tell nie it is safe, as bid me hope
X)anger will wink on opportunity,

."liid let a single, helpless maiden pass

Wniiijur'd hi this wild surrounding waste. Milton.

Un.supe'rfliious. adj. Not more than

enough.
Nature's full blessings would be well dispens'd

In unsuperjluous, even proportion.

And she no whit encumber'd with her store. Milt.

Unsuppla'nted. adj.

1 . Not forced or thrown from under that

which supports it.

Gladsome they quail", yet notencroach on night.

Season of rest ; but well bedew'd repair

Each to his home with misupplanted feet. Phillips

2. Not defeated by strat;igem.

TJnsuppli'ed. adj. Not supplied; not

accommodated with something neces-

sary.
Prodigal in ev'ry other grant.

Her sire left umupply'd her only want. Drt;den.

U N S
Every man wlio enjoys the possession of what

he naturally wants, ami is unmindful of the un-

supplied dis'tress of other men, betrays the same
temper. Spectator.

U N s u p po'rt a ble. aflj. [insupporfabie,

Fr.] Intolerable; such as cannot be

endured.
The uneasiness of unrelieved thirst bj- conti-

nuance grows the more unsuppoi-tabte. Boijle.

The waters mounted up into the air, lincl^en

and cudi it ; and, by their iuierpoMiiun betwixt

the earth and the sun, fence oil' the ardent heat,

which would be otherwise unsupportabl^.

Wondirard's Nutitral History.

Unsuppo'rtably. adv. Intolerably.

For a man to do a thing, while his conscience

assures him that he sludl be inhniltlv, luisttppr.rt-

ablii miserable, is certainly unnatural. South.

Unsuppo'kted. adj.

1. Not sustained ; not held up.
Tlieio she up*tavs

Gently with myrtle hand ;
mindless the while

Herself, thnui^h fairest unsupported fluw'r. Hilton.

2. Not assisted.

Nor have our solitarv attempts been so fli«cou-

raged, as to despair of the favourable look of learn-

iniz upon our single and luisupported endeavcmis.

Browns FreJ'acefo Vulgar Errours.

Unsu're. adj. Not tixed ; not certain.

What is love '^ 'lis not hereafier :

Present nilrtli hath present laughter
j

What 's to come is stiii unsure. Shakesp.

The men he prest but late.

To hard assays unfit, unsure at need.

Yet arui'd to point in well attempted plate. Fuir/'.

The king, supposing his er^tate to he mo-^t safe,

when indeed most unsure, advanced many to uew
honours. Haiiward.

Huw vain tliat second life in olliers breath !

Th' estate which wits inherit after death !

Ease, health, and life, for this they must resign :

Unsure the tenure, but how vast the fine ! Pope.

Unsurmo'untable. adj. [/«s7/?7hokw?-

able, Fr ] Insuperable ; not to be

overcome.
What safety is it, for avoidiiig seeming absur-

dities, and unsurmomitablc rubs, in one opniion, to

take refuge in the contrary, which is built on some-

thing altogether as ine.\|tlicable .* Locke.

Unsusceptible, adj. Incapable; not

liable to admit.
She, a ^(nldess died in grain.

Was nmusccptibte of stain. SiviJ't.

IInsuspe'ct. 7 adj. Not considered

Unsuspected.
J

as likely to do or

mean ill.

Here is the head of that ignoble traitor.

The dangerous and unsuspected Hastings.
Shak. Kick. Til.

Author uTisuspect

Friendly to man, far from deceit or guile, Milt.

On the coast averse

From entrance, or eherubick watch, by stealth

Found unsuspected way. Milton s Paradise LAiSt.

This day, my Persicus, thou shall perceive,

Whether 1 keep myself those rules 1 give.

Or else an unst>spected glutton live. Dryden.

Tliov are persons of unquestionable abilities,

altogether uTiSuspecltd of avarice or corruption.

Sici)t.

Unsuspe'cting. adj. Not imagining

that any ill is designed.
When Albion sends her eager sons to war,

Pieas'd, in tlie gen'ral's sight, the liost lie down
Sudden before some unsuspecting town

;

The captive race one instant makes our prize,

And higli in air Britannia's standard flies. Fope.

Unsuspi'cious, adj. Having no sus-

picion.

He his guide requested to let him lean

Witii both his arms on those two luassy pillars,

That to the arched roof gave main support :

He unsuspicious led him. Milions figonistes.

U N S
The easy qu-^en receiv'd my faint address

With eager hope and urisuspicious faith. Smith.

Unsustai'ned. aJj, Not supported;
not held up.

Its head, tfinugh pay.
Hung drooping, umustaiu d. Milt. Paradise Lost.

AH un&iistain'd between the wave and sky.
Beneath my feet the whirling bill-iws Hy. _ Pope.

To Unswa'the. V, a. To free from
folds or convolutitms of bandage.

In the morning nn old woman came to unswutlie

me. Addison.

Unswa'tahle. adj. Not to be governed
or influenced by another.
He bow'd his nature, never known before

But to be rough, unswayuble, and tree. Shakap.

Unswayed, adj. Not wielded; not

held in the hand,
lie makes for England, here to claim llie

crown,
—Is the chair etnpty ? is the sword un^cafi'd ?

Is the king dead ?• the empire unpossess'd ? Shak,

To Unswe'ar. v. n. Not to swear ; to

recant any thing sworn.
The ape was glad to end the s-trife so light.

And thereto swore ; for w!io would not oft swear.

And oft unswear, a diadem to beai ? Spenser.

To Unswe'at. v. a. To ease after fa-

tigue ; tu cool after exercise.

'Ihe interim oi unswaating themselves regularly,

and convenient rest before nieat, iimy, wiih protit

and delight, be taken up with solemn musick.
Mdtonon Ldncation,

Unswe'aTING. adj. Not sweating.
In frost and suow, if you comphiin of heat.

They rub ih' unswtating broA, and swear they
sweat. Drijdtn.

Un SWEET, adj. Not sweet ; disagreea-

ble.

Long were to tell Ihe troublous storms that toss

The private state, and make the lii'e umu-eet Spea.

Un SWEPT, adj. Not brushed away;
not cleaned by sweeping.
What custom wills in all iliitigs, should we do't.

The dust of antique time w<>uld lie unsuTjit. Shak.

Ui^swoRN. adj. Not bound by an

oath.

You are yet unsworn :

y\ hen you have vow'J, y<ju must not speak with

men. Shakesp.

Untainted, adj.

1. Not sullied ; not polluted.

Sweet prince, th' uni.iinied virtue of your years

Halh not yet div'd into the world's deceit. Sluik.

What strontier breasl-plate than a heart ti/r-

tainted ? Shakesp.

Ireland's 7in(amted loyalty re a'ain'd. Hose.

Coinpaie the ingcnu-us pliableness to virtuous

coun>els in youth, as it comes fresh and untainted

out of tiie hands of Nature, with the confiruiid

obstinacy in an af;td simier. South.

This untainted year is all your own
;

Your glories may, without our crimes, be shown.
Dryden.

The most untainted credit of a witness will scarce

be able to find belief. ,
Locke.

Keep the air of tie room untainted with fire,

smoke, or the breaths of many people. Arbuthnct.

2. Nut chaiged with any crime.

.ind yet within these five hours Hastings liv'd

Untainted, unexamiri'd, free at liberty. Shakesp.

3. Not corrupted by mixture.
The conscious walls conceal the fatal secret

;

Th' untainted winds refuse th' infecting load.

Smitk

Unta'ken. adj.

1. Not taken.
Until this day rcmaineth the vail uiilnfcen away.

2 Cor. iii

The English searched the rivers in such sort, as

they left few ships unspoiled tir untaken. Hayio.

Dispose already of tli' untahcn spoil. ^'a^le^^.
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Otherwise the whole business liad miscarried,

and JtTusaleni remained untaken. Uryd.

A tliuusaiiH sciiemes the monarch's mind employ;
Elate in ihuughi, he sacks untaken Troy. Fope.

2. Untaken up. Not filled.

Tlitf iiarniw limits of this discourse will leave

m> mure room untaken up by heavtii, Boijle.

Unta'lked oJ\ adj. Not mentioned in

the worM.
Spread thy close curtain, love-performing iiig!it,

That the runaway's eyes may wmk, and Romeo
Lcaj) to tlievc arms, untatk'd aj auri unseen, iihak.

No liappiness can be, where is no rest ;

Th' i.i. known, unUlk^l (i/"raan is only b!' st. Drv(/.

Unta'meable. adj. Not to be tamed ;

not to be subdued.
Gold is so Hutameabte by the fire, that, after

niany meltings and violent heats, it does scarce

diminish. Wilkins.

He is swifter than any other bull, and untame-
able. Grew

TJnta'med. adJ, Not subdued ; not

suppressed ; not softened by culture or

discipline.

A peof le very stubborn and untamed ; or, if

ever tamed, yot lately have quite shooken olTthtir

yoke, and broken the bonds of iheir obedience.
bpoistr on Ireland.

What death has heav'n design'd,

for so untuin'd, so lurl.ulent a mii.d ? Drydcn.
Man nl'ine acts more contrary to nature, thati

the wild and most ^lntamtd pari of the crtalit>n.

Locke.

To Unta'ngle. v. a. To loose from in-

tricacy or convolution.
O time, thiiu must untangle liiis, not I

;

I( is too hard a kntst for ine i' untie. Shak.
This is that very Mab»

That cakes tlie elUucks in foul, sluttisli hairs.

Which, once untangled^ much misfortune bodes.

Shakesp.

ril give thee u\} my bow and dart
j

Untangle but ifiis cruel chain,

•And freely let me fly again. Prior.

Unta'steo. adj. Not tasttd ; not tried

by the palate.
The tall stag resolves to try

1"he combat next ; but if the cry
Invades a>^.itn i>is trembling ear.

He strni^iit resumes liis woiited care
;

leaves the utttaUcd spring behind.
And, wing'd with fear, outflies the wiad.ira//er.

If he chance to find

/^ new repast, tr an untasted spring,

i».e^ses liis stars, and thinks it luxury. ^c^t^ii Catu.

Unta'sting. adj

y. Not perceiving any taste.

Cydonian oil.

Whose balmy juice gliueso'erth'ti/itotmo; tongue.

Smith.

?. >ot try ill LT by the palate.

LNTA'uotii'. adj.

1 . Uninstructed ; uneducated ; ignorant

unlettered.
A lie Is continually in the mouth of the un-

taught. Ecclus. XX.

Taught, or untaught, the dunce is still :he same;
Vet still the wretched master bears tlie blame.

Dryden.
On ev'ry thorn delightful wisdom grows,

in ev'ry stream a sweet instructK.n flows
;

IJal sunte untaught o'erliear the whispering rill,

In spite of s.-icred leisure, blockheads suii.i'oung.

2. Debarred from instruction.
He, that from a ciiild untaught, or a wild in-

habitant of ll.c woods, will e^ptci principles of
snerices, -^111 find himself mistaken. Locke.

3. Unskilled ; new ; not having use or

practice.

Suduik's imperial tongue is stern and rough,
Us'd to command, untaught to plead for favour.

.^aktSf).

To Unte'ach. r. a. To make to quit

or for^^et -what has been inculcated.

U N T
That oldcr-berries are poison, as we are tauglil

by tradition, experience will nnteacli us.

Brou'ii's Vulgar ErroHTS.

Their customs are b_v nature wrouplit

;

Imt «c, by iict, uiiteach what nature taught. Dryi/.

Untea'chable. adj. That cannot be

taught.

Untemperei), (idj. Not tempered.
One built up a wall, and others daubed it with

untempered inortar. Ezekicl, xiii. W.

U.N'TEMPTED. adj.

1. Not embarrassed by tpmptation.

In templalion dispute not, hut rely upon God ;

and contend not with him but in piayer, anil with

the help of a prudent untcmptcd guide.

Tni/hr's lirJe of H'>tii living.

2. Not invited by any thing alluring.

UiitewiHed, or by wajitr or by price.

He would atteiuptto climb the precipice.

Cotton on the [\.il

Unte'nable. adj.

1

.

Not to be held in possession.

2. Not capable of defence.
He i»roduced a warriinl, tliat, the town beinp

uutfnuhU', he should retire. Clarendon.

Casauborr abalidorrs a post that was untenable.

Drydtn.

Unte'nanted. adj. Having no tenant.

The cirurrtry seems to Ire lull stock'd with cat-

tle, no ground being untenanted. Tempte.

UiNTe'nded. adj. Not having any at-

tendance.
T'lrey fall uirblest, untcnded, and unraourn'd.

r/ri>rr;.^ort.

Unte'nder. adj. Wanting softness;

wanting affection.

So youn^, and so untender ?

—So young, my lord, aird true. Shakesp.

Unte'ndered. adj. Not offered.

Cassibelan granted Rome a tribute.

Yearly three thuusaird pounds ; which by thee

lately

Is left unte7iderd. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

To Unte'nt. v. a. To bring out of a

tent.

Will he not, upon our fair request,

Untent his person, and share the air with us ?

Shakesp.

Unte'nted. adj [from ttnt.] Having
no medicaments applied.

Blasts and fogs upon thee !

Th' unUnted woundings of a father's curse
Pierce every sense about thee ! Shak. King Lear.

Unte'rrifieo. adj. Not affrighted;

not struck wiih fear.

Among iniruraerable false, unmov'd,
Unshakerr, urrseduc'd, unterrify'd. Milton.

To succour ti'.e distrest ;

Uiibrib'd by love, mtterrity'd by threats
;

Trrese are exploits worthy Achilles' son.A. Phillips.

U-vtha'nkeu. adj.

1. Not repaid with acknowledgment of

kindness.
If all (he world

Should in a pet of temperance feed on pulse.

Drink the clear stream, and nothing wear but
freeze,

Th' All-iiver would be mUhank'd, would be uir-

prais'd. Milton.

Their batler'd admiral too sooir withdrew,
Uncluiuk'd by ours for his urrfirri>liM frght. Drr/r/en.

2. Not received with thankfulness.
FoTc'd from her presence, and condennr'd to live ;

Unwelcome freedom, arrd uniltank\l reprieve.

Dryden.

L'ntha'nkful. adj. Ungrateful; re-

turning no acknowledgment for gooti

received.
T'he casting away .if tiiintrs prrrfrtable for 5u-.te-

natrce, i5 an nnthankjnl abuse of the fruits. Hi>u/ce>'.

He is kind to the nuihauijul. Lake, vi. 36.

U N T
They which he created were urtthartlful unto

him which prepared life for thein. 2 Ksdros, viii.

If yon reckon that for evil, vou are nuthankful

for the hiessine. Taylor's l^uleof Holy Living.

The bare supposal of one petty loss niakts u.<

yinthankjut for all that is left

Untii A NKFL'LLY. adv. WIthoiit thanks ;

without gratitude.
I judged it rtquisite to say something, to pn>

vent ni^ beini: thouglit to have unthankj'ully takcK
one of the chief passages of my dibcourse from a
book to which I was utterly a stranger. Boyle.

Untha'nkfulness. 7/, s. Neglect or

omission of acknowledgment tor good
receive*! ; want of sense of bentfits ; in-

gratitude.
Thou diest in thine i/nt/^an/f/H/;itfss ; and thine

igiioraiice makes thee away. Shakesp.

Immoderate favours breed first unt/ianyit/new,

and afterwards hate. Ha\ju'ard.

I he unthankful stand reckoned among the most
ei.ornious sinners ; which evinces ttie virtue oo-
posite to imthanljulneis to bear the same place Mi

the rank of unties. South.

Untha'wed. adj. Not dissolved after

frost.

Your wine i^ck'd up,
Or fish deiiy'd, (he river yet unthau'd. Pope.

To Unthi'nk. f. a. To recal or dismiss

a thought.
Unthmk your speaking, and say so no more.

Shakesp.

Unthinking, adj. Thoughtless ; not

given to reflection.

Gray-headed infant, and in vain grown old !

Art tliou to learn, that in another's gold
Lie charms resistless ? thdl ail lausli to find

Unthinking plainness so o'ersprcad thy mind.
Creech.

An effectual remedy for the wandering of
iht^ughts whoever shall propose, would do great
service to tlie s'udious, and perhaps help unthink-

ing men to become tiiinking. Locke.
The unthinking part contract an unreasonable

aversion to that ecclesiastical constitution. Addis.
\^ iih earnest eyes, and round vuthinkijig fan

,

He first tilt; snuff-box opcn'd, then the case. Pope.

Untho'rxy. adj. Not obstructed by
prickles.

It were some extenua'.inn of the curse, if in

sudore vuUus tni were cmifinable unto corpo.-al ex-
ercilaliuns, and there slOl remained a paradise, or

unthorny place of knowledge. Brown.

Untho'ught of. adj. Not regarded;

not heeded.
That shall be the day, whene'er it lights.

This gallant Hotspur, this all-praised kniglit,

And your xmthonght 0/ Harry chance to meei.Shuk.

To Unthre'ad. v. a. To loose.

He w ith his hare wand cm unthread thy Joints,

And crumble ail thy sinews. MiUoUt

Unthre'atened. adj. Not menaced.
Sir John Hotham was unreproached, aid un-

threaiencd, by any language of mine. A'. Charles.

U'nthkift. n. s. An extravagant ; a

prodigal.
My rights and loyaltits

Pluckt from my arms perforce, and giv'u away
'Jo up>iaft ujit'hrifts. Shak.
The curii.usH7iiArif( makes his cloalhs too wide,

And spares himself, but would his taylor chide.

Herherl.

Yet nothing still ; then poor and hitkrd cume
;

Thy father will receive his uuthrifi hi iiu

,

And thy blest Saviour's Liood di^char^e t^lC

miiihly sum. jJiydtn,

U'nth r I IT. adj. Profuse ; wasteful

,

prodigal ; extravagant.
In such a night

Did Jessica steal fiom the wealthy Jew,
And, with an u-nihrift love, did run from Venice.

Shak *;•».
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rNTHRl'FTlLY. adv. Without frugality.

Our Ktlaiunients caiuiot be overlarfie, and vtt

we manage a narrow furtune very unthrif'titii.

Collier.

Unthri'ftiness. U.S. Waste; prodi-

gality ; profusion.
The third sort are ihe pour l)y idleness or uii-

ihrijuness, as riotous spenders, vagabonds, luiicr-

efs. Haiju'ard

The more ihev Itave liillierto embezzled their

parts, the ni'te should tliev endeavour to expiate

that unthrijiintis by a more careful nmnatierj for

the future. Government oj the Tongue.

Unthrifty, adj.

1. Prodigal; profuse; lavish; wasteful.

The castle 1 found of good strenL'th, having a

great luote round about it ; the work of a nuLle

l^entlenian, of whose unthrifty son he bad bought

it. Sidnev.

Can no man tell me of my unthrifty son ? Shak.

2. Not in a slate of improvement.
Our absence makes us unthrifty to our know-

ledge. Shalieip.

3. Not easily made to thrive or fatten. A
low word.
Grains given to a liide-boutid or unthrifty horse

recover him. Mortimer s Hu^handry.

Unthri'ving. adj. Not thriving; not

prospering ; not growing rich.

Let all who thus unhappily employ their inven-

tive faculty, consider how unthriving a trade it is

finallv like to prove; that their false accusations

of others wiU rebound in true ones on tliemselves.

Government of the Tongue.

To Unthro'ne. t'. a. To pull down
from a throne.

Him to ii)i(/iri»te we then

May hope, when everlasting fate shall yield

To "fickle chance, and chaos judge the strife. Milt

To Unti'e. I', a.

1 . To unbind ; to free from bonds.
Though you untie the «inds, and let them figlit

.^gainst the churches; though the yesty waves

Confound and swallow navigation up.Shak.Maeb.

2. To loosen ; to make not fast ; to un-

fasten.

All that of myself is mine.

Lovely Amoret, is thine :

Sacii.iris^a's captive fain

Wouiri untie his iron chain
;

And, tiiose scorching beams to shun,

To thy gentle shadow run. Waller.

The chain 1 '11 in return untiCt

And freely thou again shalt fly. Prim'.

3. To loosen from convolution or knot.

The fury heard ; while, on Cocytus' brink,

Her snakes untied sulphureous waters drink. Pope.

4. To set free from any obstruction.

All the evils of an untied tongue we put upon
the accounts of drunkenness. Tayl&r.

5. To resolve ; to clear.

They quicken sloth, perplexities untie ;

llake'roughiiess smooth, and hardness mollifie.

Denham.
A little more study will solve those dilliculties,

untie the knot, and "make your doubts vanish.

Walls.

Unti'ed. adj.

1. Not bound ; not gathered in a knot.

Her hair

Unty'd, and ignorant of artful aid,

Adown her shoulders loosely lay display 'd. I'rior.

2. Not fastened by any binding, or knot.

Your hose should be uiigartered, your shoe un-

tied, and every thing about you demonstrating a

careless desolation Hhake^p.

3. Not fast.

4. Not held by any tie or band.

Until, adv.

V To the time that.

The scepter shall net depart from J udah, nor a

lawgiver from between his feet, utdil Shiloh come.
Ctnt'Sts, xlix. 10.

U NT
Treasons are acted

As soon as thought ; though they are never be-

iiev'd

Until they come to act. Denham.

2. To the place that.

In open prospect nothing bounds our eye.

Until the earth seems join'd unto the sky.Dryden.

3. To the degree that.

Thou shalt push Syria until they be consumed.
Chronicles.

Unti'l. p7-ep.

1

.

To : used of time.

His sons were priests of the tribe of Dan until

the day of the captivity. Judges.

2. To: used of objects. Obsolete.

So soon as he from far descry'd

Those glist'ring arms, that heaven with light did

fill,

He rous'd himself full blithe, and hasten'd them

until. Spenser.

Unti'lled. ad). Not cultivated.

The glebe untiU'd might plenteous crops have

burn
;

Rich fruits and flow'rs, without the gard'ner's

pains.

Might ev'ry hill have crown'd, have honour'd all

the plains. Blackmore on the Creation.

Lands lain long unlilled contract a sour juice,

which causes the land to run to unprofitable trum-

pery, ^lortimer.

Tlie soil untill'd a ready harvest yields ;

With wheat and barley wave the golden fields.

Pajte.

Unti'mbered. adj. Not furnislied with

timber ; weak.
Where 's then the saucy boat,

Wliose weak untimber'd sides but even now
Oo-rival'd greatness ' or to harbour fled.

Or made a toast for Neptune ? Shakesp.

Untimely, adj. Happening before the

natural time.
Boundless intemperance hath been

Th' untimely emptying of the happy throne.

Shakesp.

Matrons and maids

With tears lament the knight's untimely fate.

Dryden.

Such were the notes thy once-Iov'd poet sung,

Till death nntimelv slopp'd his tuneful tongue.

Oh just beheld and lost I
Pope.

Unti'mely. adv. Before the natural

time.
He only fair, and what he fdr hath made ;

All other"fair, like flowers, untimely fade. Spenser.

If ever be have child, abortive be it
;

Prodigious, and untimely brought to light. Shak.

Butchers, and villains !

How sweet a plant have you untimely cropt [Shah.

Call up our friends.

And let them know what we mean to do.

And what 's untimely done. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Why came 1 so utitimely forth

Into a world, wliich, waniing thee.

Could entertain us with no worth ? Waller.

Unti'nged. adj.

1. Not stained ; not discoloured.

It appears what beams are untinged, and which

paint the primary or secondary iris. I3oyle on Col.

2. Not infected.

Your inattention I cannot pardon ; Pope has

the same defect, neither is Bolingbroke untinged

with it. Swift to Gay.

Unti'rable. adj. Indefatigable; un-

wearied.
A most incomparable man, brealh'd as it were

To an untirable and continuate goodness. Shakesp.

Unti'red. adj. Not made weary.

Hath he so lo'ng held out with me untir'd,

And stops he now for breath ? Shnk. Richard III.

See great INIarcellus I how untir'd in toils

He moves with manly grace, how rich with regal

spoils !
Dryden.

Untitled, adj. [un and title.] Having

no title.

U N T
O nation miserable !

With an untititit lyrain, bloudy scepter'd
;

When shalt thuii see ihy wholesome days again *

Shakesp.

U'nto. prep. [It was the old word for

to ; now obsolete ] To. See To.
O cuiitinue thj loving kindness luito them !

P$iihn Kxxvi,
It was (heir heart untruly toatlribule sucli great

power unto false gods. Hooker.
She, by lier wicked arts, and wiiy skill,

Unwarea uie wrought unto her wicked will. Spens.

The use of the navel is to coniinue the infant

unto the mother, and by the vessels tiiereof convey
its sustenatinii. Brown.

Children permitted the freedom of both hands,

often confine unto the left. Brown.
Me when the cold Digentiara stream revives.

What does my friend beiieve I think or ask :*

Let me yet less possess, so 1 may live

Whate'er of life remains unto myself, TempU,

Unto'ld. adj.

1

.

Not related.

Better a thousand such as I,

Their grief untold, should pine and die
;

Than her bright morning, overcast

With sullen clouds, should be defac'd. WalUr,

2. Not revealed.

Obscene worOs are very indecent to be beard ;

for that reason, such a tale shall be left untold by
me. Dryden.

3. Not numbered.

Unto'uched. adj.

1. Not touched ; not reached.
Achilles, though dipt in Styx, yet having hii

heel untouched by tliat water, was slain in that

part. BrouWs Vulgar Enoura.
Three men passed ihrdUgh a fiery furnace un-

touched, unsigned. Stephens's Sermons.

2, Not moved ; not affected.

They, like persons wholly mitouched with his

agonies, and unmoved with his passionate en-

treaties, sleep away ail concern for him or them-
selves. Sidney.

;3. Not meddled with.
We must pursue th^^- sylvan lands

;

Th' abode of nymphs, untouched by former handi.
Dryden

.

Several very aritient trees grow upon the spot

;

from whence they conclude, that these particular

tracts must have lain untouched for some ages.

Addi$<m*

Untoward, adj.

L Froward ;
perverse ; vexatious ; not

easily guided, or taught.
Have to my window ; and if she be froward.

Then hast thou taught Hortensio to be untoukird.

Shakesp.

The ladies prove averse,

And more untotvard to be won,
Than by Caligula the moon, Hudibras.

They were a cross, odd, untoward people. &ii(i.

Some men have made a very untoward use of

this, and such as he never intended they should.

Woodward.

2. Awkward ; ungraceful.
Vast is my tlieme, yet unconceiv'd, and bringi

thitoward words, scarce loosen'd from the things.

Creech.

Some clergymen hold down their heads withiR

an inch of the cushion ; which, besides the unto-

irard mai\ner, iiinders them from making the best

advantage of their voice. Swft.

3. Inconvenient ; troublesome; unmanage-

able.
The rabbins write, when any Jew

Did make to God or man a vow.

Which afterwards he found mitoward.

Or stubborn to be kept, or too hard ;

Any three other Jews o' th' nation

Might free him from the obligation, Hudibras»

Unto'wardly. adj. Awkward; per-

verse ; froward,
988
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They learn, from unbred or debauched servants,

untowardly (ricks and vices. Lorkf "ri Educatwn.

Unto'wardly. adi: Awkwardly; un-

gainl_v ; perversely.
He that provides for this shnrt life, but takes no

care for eternity, acts as xmunmrdly and as crossly

to the reason of things as can be. TUiotstm.

He explained them very untoimrdtu, TUtots*m.

Untra'ceable. adj. Not to be traced.

The workings of Providence are secret and i<n-

traceable, by which it disposes of the lives of men
South's Sermons.

Untra'ced. adj. Not marked by any

footsteps.
Nor wonder if, advantag'd in my flight

By taking wing from thy auspicious height.

Through untrac'd ways and airy paiiis I tly.

More boundless iu my fancy than my eye. Denh.

Untra'ctable. adj. [intraitahh, I'r.

intracfabilis, Lat.]

t. Nut vieldinff to common measures and111
management ; not governable ; stub

born.
'1 lie French, supposing that they had advantage

over the English, began to be slit^", and ainiost iin-

tractable, sharply pressing for speedy resolutions

and short meetings. Hayward.
If any father have a son thus perverse and im-

tractabie, I know not what more he can do but

pray for him. Locke.

Clcers untractahle in the legs, with a ganore-

niiis appearance in the skin. Arbiahnot on Diet.

2. Rough ; difficult.

I forc'd to lide th' uiitrac(a(i/e abyss. Mitton.

Untra'ctableness. n.s. Unwilling-

ness or unfitness to be regulated or

managed ; stubbornness.
The great ditfcrence in men's intellectuals arises

from a defect in the organs of the body particular-

ly adapted to think ; or in tlie dulness or untract-

abUness of those faculties, for want of use. Locke.

Untra'ding. adj. Not engaged in

commerce.
Men leave estates to their children in land, as

not so liable to casualties as money in nntradirtg

and unskilful hands. Locke.

Untrained, adj.

1. Not educated ; not instructed ; not

disciplined.

JMy wit nntrain'd in any kind of art. Shakesp.

The king's forces charged lively, and ibey again

as stoutly received the charge ; but being an un-

trained inuhitude, without any soldier or guide,

tUej were soon put tt> flight. Hayti-ard.

Life

To noble and ignoble, if more sweet

Vutrain'd in arms, where rashuess leads not on.

Mdton.
No expert general will bring a company of raw

itntrained men iiitc the field ; but will, by little

bloodless skirmishes, instruct thera in the manner
of the fight. Decay of Piety.

8. Irregular ; ungovernable.
Gad not abroad at ev'ry quest and call

Of an untrained hope or passion :

T<i court each place of fortune that dotb fall,

Js wantonness in contemplation. Herbert.

Untransfe'rrable. adj. Incapable

of beinp given from one to another.

Ill parliament tliere is a rare cu-ordiiiation of

powur, tiiough the sovereignty remain still cntiie

and untransjerrabte in the prince.

Howel's Pre-eminence nf Parliament.

Untransi'a'rent. adj. Not diapha-

nous ; opaque.
Though held against |lhe light, they appeared

of a transparent yelhjw
; yet looked on with one's

back turned to the li^ht, they exhibited an un-

transimrent blue. Boyle on Colours.

Untra'velled. adj.

I. Never trodden by passengers.

U NT
We fiiui no open track nr cunstanl manuduclii'U

in tliis lahvrinth, but are nfuimes fain tu wander

in America and untrairlled parts.

Brown's PrtJ^ce to Vulgar EiTours.

2, Having never seen tbreifjn countries.

An unlravt-tled Enfjlislnnan cannot relish ail the

beauties uf Italian pictureh ; because the postures

expressed in them are ufteu such as are I'eculiar

to that country Aiidison

To Untre'ad. v, a. To tread back ; to

go back in the same steps.

We will untread the sleps of damned flight.

And, like a bated and retired flood,

Leavint: our rankness nnd irregidar cnur-te,

Sloop low within those bouinis we liave oVrlook'd.
Shakesj}.

I'ntre'asured. adj. Not laid u« ; not

rcposited.
Her attendants

Saw her a-brd, and in the morning early

Thev found the bed iiiitreasiir'd of their mistress.

iihakesp.

Untre'atable. adj. Not treatable;

not practicable.

I\Ieii are <>f so nntreatabU a temper, that nothing

can be uhtained of thera. Decay of Put u.

Untri'ed. adj,

1. Not yet attempted.

It behoves,

From hard essays and ill successes past,

A faithful leader not 1 1 hazard all

Throuuh ways of danger by liimself inihyd. N'dl.

I'hat sheiH) wavs nor means may leave untrij'd.

Thus to her sister she herself apply'd. Denham.

2. Not yet experienced.
Nt^ver more

Mean I to try, what rasli untryd I sought,

The pain of absence from thy sight. Ml/f. Par. Lost.

The happiest of mankind, overlooking those

srlid blessi;it;s which they already have, set their

hearts upon somewhat which lliey want; some
untried pleasure, which if tl>ey could but taste,

they simuid then be compleatly blest. Atterhnru.

Self-preservation, llie lont: acquaintance of soul

and body, the untried condiii.-n of a separation,

are sufficient reasons not to turn our backs upon
life, out of an humour. Collier.

Eternity ! thou pleasing dreadful thouglit !

Through what varitly oi untru'd being,

Through what new scenes and changes must we
pass ? Addison.

3. Not having passed trial.

Tlie Fatlier. secure,

Ventures his filial virtue, though untry'd.

Against whateVr may tempt. Milton's Par. Reg.

Untki'cmphable. adj. Which allows

no tiiumph.
^^ hat towns, what carrisons might you,

U'ilh hazard of this blood, subdue ;

\\ hich now y' are bent to thriAv away
In vain, untriumphable fray ? Hudibras.

Untro'd. 7 adj. Not passed ; not

Untro'dden. ) marked by the foot.

The way he came not having mark'd, return

Was difficult, by human steps initrod. Par. Hrg.

Now while the heav'n, by the sun's team uiitrnd',

Hath took no print of the approaching light.

And all the spangled host keep walch. Milton.

A garland made of such new bays,

And sought in such untrodden ways.

As no man's temples e'er did crown. Waller.

\\ ho was the first to explore th' untrodden palli,

\\ hen life was hazarded in ev'ry step Liddn.Cato.

Untro'lled. adj. Not bowled; not

rolled along.
Hard fate ! untroll'd is now the charming dye

;

The playhouse and the park unvisited must Me.

Vryden.

Untro'ubled. adj.

1. Not disturbed by care, sorrow, or guilt

U N T
Quiet, untroubled soul, awak^ ! aw;^ke .

Arm, fight, and conquer, for fuir England's s^Xe,
Shakesft.

2. Not agitated ; not confused ; free from
}>assion.

Our Saviour meek, and with untroubled luind,

After his airy jauni, tln)Ugh hurry'd sure,

Hur:gry and cold, betouk him to his rest. Milton,

3. Not interrupted in the natund course.
Would they think with luiw small ullowance

I'nlroubUd nature d(»lh liersf-lf sullice,

Stjch superfluities they wuuld despise. Spenser

4. Transparent; clear; not iiuidded.

The equal distribution of the spirits in the li-

quor with the tangible parts, ever representeth

bodies clear and iinirotibled. Hooktr,

Untrue, adj.

1. False ; contrary to reality.
'

By what cuiistrucii'-'n shall any man make those

comparisons true, holding that distinction untrue?
Hooker.

That a vessel filled with ashes will receive tlie

like quantity of water that it would have done if

it had beenenqjty, isuUerly untrue, for the water
will not go in by a fifih part. Bacon,

2, False ; not faithful.

I cannot break so sweet a bond, .

L'idess I prove iintrne ; n

Nor can I ev; r be so fond,

To piuve untrue f.>ryou. Suckling

Flora connnauds those nymphs and knights.

Who liv'd in slothful ease, and loose delights,

Who never acts of honour durst pursue.

The men inglorious knights, the ladies all untrue.

DrudtHt

Untrv'ly. adv. Falsely ; not according

to truth.

It was their hurt untruly to attribute so great

power unt<) false gods. Hooker.

On these mountains it is generally received tha(

the ark rested, but uiitruty.

Raleigh's Histcnry of' the World.

Untru'stiness. n. «. Unfaithfulness.
Secretary- Peter under pretence of gravity co-

vered nuicli iintrustint:>s of lieart. HayiiMrd.

Untru'th. n. s.

1. Falsehood; contrariety to realit).

2. Moral falsehood ; not vcracit}'.

He wiio is perfect, and abhors untruth,

With heavenly influence inspires luy youth. iand.

3. Treachery ; want of fidelit}'.

I would.
So m^' untruth had not provok'd him to it.

The king had cut ott my head with my brother's.

Shakesp,

4. False assertion.

In matter of speculation or practice, no ttntrnlh

can possibly avail the patron and defender lo'ig ;

and things most truly are likewise most behove-
fully spoken. Hooker.

There is little hope for common justice, in this

dispute, from a man who lays the foundations of

his reasonings in so notorious an unt'uth. Atterb.

Untu'nable. adj- Unharraonious ; not

musical.
Mv news in dumb silence will I bury,

For they are harsh, nntunable, and bad. Shakesp.

A lutestring, merely unequal in its parts, givelli

a liarsh and ujjtitHa6/e sound ; whicli strings wc
call false. Ha^on.

His harsh nntunable pipe is no more fit thai a
raven's to join with tlie luusick of a choir. Tatter.

To Untune, v. a.

1, To make incapable of harmony.
Take but degree away, untune that string,

And hark what discord follows. Shake»p,

When the last and dreadful hour

This crumbliiiii pageant shall devuur.

The trumpet shall be heard on high,

The dead shall live, the living die, t

And inusick shall u»tune the sky. Dryden. S
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The captives, as their tyrant shall require

That they should breathe the song ai;d touch tlie

lyre.

Shall say, Can Jacob's servile race rejoice,

CntundiUe niusick, and disus'd the voice ^Prior.

2. To disorder.
O you kind gods !

Cure this great breach in his abused nature
;

Th' untiind and jarring senses, O wind up,

Of this child-changed father ! Shah. King Lear.

Untu'rned. afJj. Not turned.
New crimes inveiiled. left untnrn'd no stone.

To make niy guilt appear, and liide Ins own. Dry.

So eager "hath ihe inquisitive p:-.rt of mankind
been to bring this matter to a fair issue, thai no

stone hath been left nntiirntd, no way, whereby

these things cuuld have betn brought forth of ihe

sea, but nnp or other hatii pitched upon. IVoodw.

Untu'tored. adj. Uninstructed ; un-

taught.
Thy mother took into her blameful bed

Some stern untutor'd churl ; and noble stock

Was graft with crab-tree slip, whose fruit thou art.

Shakesp.

Thy even thoughts with so much plainness flow.

Their sense untutor'd infancy may know :

Yet to such height is all that plainness wrought,

Wit may admire, and letler'd pride be taught.

Prior.

To Untwi'ne. r. a.

1. To open what is held together by con-

volution.

But since the sisters did so soon untwine

So fair a thread, I'll strive to piece the line.

Waller.

2. To open what is wrapped on itself.

It turns finely and softly three or four turns,

caused by the untwitiing of the beard by the mois-

ture. Bacon.

;). To separate that which clasps round

any thing.

Divers worthy gentlemen of England, all the

syren songs of Italy could never untwine from

the mast of God's word. Ascham.

To Untwi'st. r. a. To separate any

things involved in each other, or wrap-

ped up on themselves.

(fntwisting his dect-itful clew.

He 'gan l(p wtave a web of wicked guile. Spenser.

The interest of [irince and people is so enfolded

ill a iinitual embrace, that thty cannot be njitwtst-

ed wiitiout pulling a limb otf.

Taijbr's Holy Living.

Unttohting all the chains that tie

The hidden soul of harmony. Mitto7i

No, I'll tuitwist you
;

1 have occasion f<»r your stay on earth. Druden.

Tarred hempen rojies, cut small ninl ic7j(u'(>U'rf,

are hei.eficial fir lands. Mortimer's Hudiundrij.

Untwist a wire, and from her gums
A set of teeth completely cutnes. Swift^

To Unty'. r. a. [See Untie.] To loose.

O time ! thou must entangle this, tmt I :

It is tut) hard a knot for me t' untie. Shah.

Unlac'd her stays, her night-gown is untu'd,

And what she has of heiid-dress is aside. Young.

To Unva'il, v. a. To uncover; to strip

of a veil. This word is unvaU^ or iin-

rtii^ according to its etymology. See

VAiLand Veil.
Troy reviv'd, her mourning face unvaiVd. Denh.

TJnva'luable. adj. Inestimable; being

above pfice.

Secure the innocence of children, by imparting
to them the unvaluable blessing of a virtuous anil

pious education. Atterhury.

Uhva'lued. adj.

1, Not prized ; neglected.

U N V
He may not, as unvalued persons do,

Carve for himself; for on his choice depend
The safety and the liealth of the whole 3tate.5fta/e.

2. Inestimable ; above price.

I thought 1 saw a thousand fearful wrecks ;

Ini!stimable stones, 7t7it'a/ued jewels. Shakesp.

Unva'nquished. adj. Not conquered ;

not overcome.
Shall 1, for lucre of the rest unvan^uish'd,

Detract so much from that prerogative,

As to be call'd but viceroy of the whole ? Shakesp.

Victory doth more often fall by error of the

unvanquishedf than by the valour of the victorious.

Havward.
They rise unvanquish'd. Milton's Paradise lost.

Unva'riable. adj. [iiivariabh, Fr.]

Not changeable ; not mutable.
The two great hinges of morality stand fixt and

unvariable as the two poles : whatever is naturally

conducive to the common interest, is good ; and
wliatever has a Cfmtrary influence, is evil. Norris.

Unva'ried, adj. Not changed ; not di-

versified.

If authors cannot be prevailed with to keep close

to truth and instruction, by unvaried terras, and
plain, unsophisticated arguments

;
yet it concerns

readers not to be imposed on. Locke.

They ring roinid the same unvaried chimes,

With sui-e returns of still-expected rhymes. Pope.

Unva'rnished. adj,

1. Not overlaid with varnish.

2. Not adorned ; not decorated.
1 will a round iinvarnish'd tale deliver,

Of my whole course of love ; what drugs, what
charms,

1 won his daughter with. Shakesp. Othello.

Unva'rying. adj. Not liable to change.
We cannot keep by us any standing, uJivaryiug

measure of duration, which consists in a cunstant

fleeting succession, as we can of certain lengths

of extension, as inches marked out in permanent
parcels of matter. Locke.

To Unve'il. v,a, [See Veil and Vail]

1. To uncover ; to divest of a veil.

The mr»on.

Apparent queen» nnveil'd her peerless light. Milt.

To the limpid stream direct thy way,
When the gay morn unveils her smiling ray. Pope.

2. To disclose ; to show.
The providence, that's in a watchful state,

Knows almost ev'ry grain of Fluto's gold ;

Does ev'n our thoughts unveil in their dumb
cradles. Shakesp.

Now nnveil'd, the t<<ilet stands display'd,

Each silver vase in mystick ortier laid. Pope.

Unve'iledly. adv. Plainly ; without

dls2;uise.

Not knowing what use you will make of what
has been nnvdledlu conmuniicated to you, 1 was
unwillint; that some things, which had cost me
pains, should f.dl into any man's hands that scorns

to purcl)ase knowledge with pains. Boyle

Unve'ntilated. adj. Not fanned by
the wind.
This, animals, to succour life, demand

;

Nor should the air njwentilated stand
;

'J he idle deep corrupted would contain

Ijlue deaths. Blachmm'e's Creation.

Unve'ritable. adj. Not true.

All these proceeded upon unveritable grounds.
Brown.

Unve'rsed. adj. Unacquainted; un-

skilled.

Not eastern mnnarchs, on their nuptial day.

In dazzling gold and purple shijie so gay
As the bright natives of th' unlabour'd field.

Unversed in spiiming, and in looms unskili'd.

Blackmore.

Unve'xed.
turbed.

adj. Untroubled ; undis-

U N U
With a blest and unveit retire,

With unhack'd swords, and helmets all unbrui.i'd,

We will bear h.mie tJiat luaty blood again. Sfiuk-

Unvei'd wiih tliouglit of wants which may l>t-

tide
;

Or for to-morrow's dinner to |>rovide. Dryd. Jin'.

Unvi'olated. adj. Not injiu-ed; riot

broken.
Herein you war against your reputation,

And draw within the compass of suspect
Th' iinviolated honour of your wife. Shakeip.
He, with singular constancy, preserved his duty

and lidelity to his majesty unvivlated. Clarendon.
_

This strength dilFus'd

No less through all my sinews, joints, and bfiiies,

Than thine, while I preserv'd these locks unshorn,
'J'iie pledge of my luiviotated vow. Milton.

Unvi'rtuous. adj. Wanting virtue.
If they can find in their hearts that the poor, '

unvirtuous, fat knight shall be any further alfiicted,

we two will be the ministers. Skak. Mei~ry Wives.

Unvi'sited. adj. Not resorted to.

In some wild zone
Dwell, not unvlsited of heav'n's fair light.

Secure. Milton s Paradise Lost.

The playhouse and the park unvisittd must lit.

Dryden.

Unu'niform. adj. Wanting unifor-

mity.
Such an unujiiform piety Is in many so exactly

apporiioned to Satan s interest, that he has no
cause to wisli the change of his teiiure.

Decay of Piety.

Unvo'yageable. adj. Not to be passed
over or voyaged.
Not this imvoyageable gulph obscure,

Detain from tullowing thy illustrious track. Mitt.

Unu'rged. adj. Not incited; uot

pressed.
The time was once, when thou unurg'd wouldst

vow,
'i'bat never words were musick to thine ear,

Unless 1 spake. Shakesp. Comedy of Erroun,

Unu'sed. adj.

1. Not put to use; unemployed.

She whose hu'-band about that time died, for-

getting the absent Plangus, or, at least, not hop-
ing of him to attain so aspiring a purpose, left no
art unvsed, which might keep the line from break-

ing, whereat the fish was already taken. Sidney.

Bure he that made us with such large discourse.
Looking bfffjre and after, gave us not
That capability and godlike reason.

To rust in us unus'd. Shakesp, Hamlet.

2. Not accustomed.
He, unused to such entertainment, did shortly

and plainly answer uhat he was. Sidney.

One, whose eyes.

Albeit unused to the melting mood,
Dropt tearii as t*;ist as the Arabian trees

Their medicinal gum. Shakesp. Othello.

VV'hal art thou ?

Not from above : no, thy wan looks betray
Diminished light, and eyes unus'd to day. Dryd.

Unu'seful. adj. Useless; serving no
purpose.

I was persuaded, by experience, that it might
not be unusejiil in the capacities it was intended
for. Glanville,

Birds flutter with their wings, when there is

but a little down u[»on them, and they are as yet

utterly unusejtd for flying.

M'.re's Antidote agaimt Athc-in.

As wlien the building gains a surer stay.

\"i e lake th' imiisejul scatl'olding away. Drydai.
I'leas'd to Hnd his age

Declining not iinnsfjnl to his lord. Phillips.

Unusual, adj. Not common ; not fre-

quent i rare.

With this ujiusual and strange course they went
on, till God, iu whose heaviest worldly judgments
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I ntitliiDg doubt but that there may lie hidden
raercy, gave theiu over to thulr own iuvenlicjiis.

Hooker.

You n;aiii your point, if Y"ur industrious art

Casi make unusual words easy and plain. Roscom.
A sprightly red vermilinns all lier face,

And tier e\es languish with ititusual ctuce.Graiiv.

1 hat peculiar turn, that tlie wurds shall appear
new, yet nut unusual, but very proper to his au-

ditors. Feiton

The river flows redundant, and attacks
The linyeriim remnant witii unusual lide. Phillips

UNU'sUALNESa. «. s. Uncommoiiness ;

iiifrequency,
it is tlie unitsualness of the time, not the ap-

pearance, that surprises Alcinous. Bn^ime

Unu'svally. adv. [h-om. unusual.] Not
in the usual manner.

adj. Ineffable; inex-Unu'tterable.
pressible.

Sighs now brealh'd

Z^nutterahle ; which the spirit of prayer
Inspir'd. and wing'd for heavt-n with speedier

fliptit

Tlian loudest oratory. Milton s Paradise Lost.

What thinks he of the happiness of another life,

wlierein God will fill us with anutteruble joy ?

Kettlewell.

It wounds my soul

'J'o tliink of your unutterable sorrows,

When you snail find Hippolitus was guiltless.

Smith.

Unvu'lnerable. adj. Exempt from
wound ; not vulnerable.

The god of soldiers iiifurm

Thy thoughts with nobleness, that thou raay'st

prove
To shame xinvulnerable, and stick i' th' wars
Like a great sea mark, standing every flaw ! Shah.

,

LJnwa'kened. odj. Not roused from
sleep.

The more
His wonder was, to find uuwahfnd Eve
With tresses disconipos'd. Miltnn's Paradise Lost.

Unwa'lled. adj. Having no walls.

He came to Tauris, a great and ricli city, but
Mnivalled, and of no strens'h.

Knolles's Hist-irij nf'tlie Turks.

Unwa'res. adv. Unexpectedly ; before

any caution, or expectation.
She, by her wicked aris.

Too false and strong for earthly skill or might,
Unwares me wrought unto her wicked will, Spens.

Tlie Deity
Hath given so many other sighes and cares

To niy attendant state, that well unwares
You mi^^ht be liuit for me. Chapman.

His loving mother came upon a day
Unto the woods, to see her little son.

And chauc'd unua'es tn meet him in the way.
After his sports and cruel pastirue duii'-. Fairfax.

Slil) we sail, while prosperous blows the wind,
Till on some secret n-ck unwarts we light. Fairf.

Uhwa'rily. adv. Without caution;
carelessly; heedlessly.

The best part of my p(;wers

Were in the washes all unwarilv
D'voured by the un' x:iected tluod. Shakesp

If I had not unnarily engaged myself for the

pie^"iit publishing it, 1 shiiuld have kept it till I

had ooked over it. F)igby.

Bj. such principles, they renounce their lefal

clfiini ti> liherty and property, and uniranVy sub-
U(il tu what they [ea;I_j ahhor. Freeholder.

Uvwa'riness. n. s. [from unwary.l
Want of caution ; carelessness.

The same tt-ni[)er which inclines us to a desire
of fame, nalurdliy (jelrays us into such slips and
unwarineisa. as are not incident to men of a con
Irary disposition. Spectator.

Un\v.\'rlike. adj. Not (it for war ; not

used to war ; not military.
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He ssfclv might old iroops to battle lead

Against th' unuarlikti IVrsi^n, and the AJede

;

\\ h.i^e hasty fliglit dia, frmn a hhiodless field,

Jlore spoils'than Iionour to the victor vield.
' Walltr.

-Avert unirarlike Indians frcra his Rome,
Triumph ahroad, secure our peace at \\o\M(i.Drijd.

Unwarned, adj. Not cautione*! ; not

made wary.
I'nexperienced young men, if unuarned, take

one thing for atiotiier, and judge by the outside.

Loche.
IMay hypocrites,

'I'hat slily speak one thing, another think.

Drink on ujixvarnd, 'ill by iiichanting cups
Infjtuate, they their wily tlioughls dtvciobe IPhil.

Unwa'rrantable. adj. Not defensi

ble ; not to be justified ; not allowed.
At very dist.mt removes an exteniporarv inter-

course is feasible, ami may he compassed without
unwarrantable correspondence wiih the peofile of

the air. ClunvitU.

He who does an Jiim'Trrnjjfu/j/e aciioa through
a false informaiictn, whicii he tnight not to have
believed, cannot in reason make the guilt of one
sin the excuse of another. Sojith

Unwa'rrantably. adv. Not justifia-

bly ; not defensibly.

A true and humble sense of your own unwortlii

ness will not suffer you to rise up to that confi

dence, which some nien unuarrantably pretend to,

nay, unicarrantably require of others.

Wake an Death.

Unwa'rranted. adj. Not ascertained ;

uncertain.
The subjects of this kingdom believe it is not

legal for them to be enforced to go beyond the

seas, without tlieir own coiisent, upon hope of an
unu'afrffTiffff conquest ; but, to resist an invading

enemy, the subject must be commanded out of

the Counties where they inhabit. Eaco

Unwa'ry. adj,

1. Wanting caution ; imprudent; hasty

precipitate.
Nor think mc so unwary,

To bring m\ feet again into the snare

Where once I have been caught. Mitt. Agonistcs.

So spake the false archangel, and infus'd

Bad influence into th' unwary breast. Milton.

Turning shurt, he struck with all his might
Full I'll the helmet of th' «7iii;ari/ knight

:

Deep was the wmind. Dryden.
I'rnpositions ab<iut religion are insinuated into

the uun-ary as well as unbiassed understandings of

children, and riveted there by long custom. Loc/te.

2. Unexpected. Obsolete.
All in the open hall amazed flood,

At suddenness of that «7iuJ«ri/ sight.

And wonder'd at liis hieathless liasly mood Spen.

Unwa'shed.
I

ff^/. Not washed; not

Unwa'shen. ) cleansed by washing.
Anolher lean unwash'd artificer

Cuts ofl'hts tale, and lalks of Arthur's death. S/mfc.

To eat with unwashen hands defileth not a man.
Malth. XV.

He accepts oi no unclean, no nnuashed sacri-

fice ; and if repentance usher not in, prayer will

never find admittance. Duppa.
W lien the fleece is shorn, if sweat remains

Uuuanh'd, it soaks iiilo llieir empty veins. Dryd.

Unwa'sted. adj. Not consumed ; not

diniiiiiAhed.

Why have those rocks so long unuasted stood,

Since, lavish of ilieir slock, ihcy liirough the flood

Have, a\ies j)ast, their melting crystal spread,

And with their spoils the liquid regions fed ?

Blachm.

Unwa'sttng.
not decaying
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Unwa'yed. adj. Not used to travel:

not seasoned in the road.
Be ists that have been rid oil' their legs are as

much for a man's use as colls that are unwai/cdf
and will not go at all. Suckling.

Unwea'kened. adj- Not weakened.
jiy reason of the exsuction of some air out of

the glass, tbe elaslical powt-r r.f tfie remaining air
v.as very much dfbilitated, in comjiarison '>f the
itnucaJiencd pressure of the external air. BoyU.

Unwe'aponed. adj. Not furnished with
offensive arms.
As the beasts are armed with fierce teeth, paws,

horns, and other bodily instruments of much ad-
vantage against unueaponed men ; so hath reason
tav]ght man to strengthen his iiand with such of-
fensive aims, as Jio creature else can well avoid.

Raleigh

Not to be tired
;

adj.Unwe'ariable.
indet'atiirable.

Desire to resemble him in goodness,
them umveariable.

maketh
Hooker.

adj. Not growing less
;

Purest love's unica.tHng treasure r

Constant faith, fair hope, lon^' leisure;

Sacred Hymen ! these are thwie. ope.

Unwe'aried. adj.

1, Not tired ; not fatigued.

The Creator from liis work
Desisting, though unwearied, up return'd. Milton.

Their bloody task ujiwearied stilt they piv.

Still th* unu>earied sire pursues the tuneful strain.

Dryden

.

•2. Indefatigable ; continual ; not to be
spent ; not sinking under fatigue.
He joy 'd to range abroad in fresli attire,

Throut:h the wide compass of the airv coast,

And with unicearied limhs each part i' enquire.

Spenser.

Godlike his unwearied bounty flows
;

first loves to do, then loves the good he drves.

Denham,
A winged virtue througli th' etherial sky,

From orb to orb, umvearied dost thou lly. Tickeli.

An unwearied devotion in the service of God
recommendetl toe gospel to the world. Hog. Serm.
The n^,iiteous slmll certainly be saved ; but then

the Christian character of a righteous man implies

a con'>tant, unwearied perseverance in many pain-

ful instances of duty. Ilogers,

To Unwe'ary. v. a. To refresh after

wearineas-
It unwfaries and refashes more than any thing,

after too great labour. Temple,

Unwe'd. adj. Unmarried.
'i'his servitude makes 3'ou to keep nnwcd. Shak.

Unw'edgeable. adj. Not to be cloven.
Merciful heaven !

Thou rather witli tliy siiarp and sulph'rovis b(»It

Si)lil'st the unwedgeable and gnarled oak,
Than the soft myrtle. Shakesp. Meas.J'or Meas.

Unwee'ded. adj. Not cleared from
weeds.

I'ie ! 'tis an tinttcf'/.rf garden,

That grows to seed j thitigs rank, and gross in

nature.

Possess it merely. Shakesp. Hamlrt.

Unwee'ped. adj. Not lamented. Now
UHWipf.

lie must not fltpat upon liia wntry bier

UnuTpt, and welter on the purching wind,

Without the meed of some luelodioua tear. Milt.

Ignorant; unknow-Unwee'tino. adj,

ing.

Her seeming dead he found with feigned fear.

As all unwecting of llmt well she knew ;

And paiii'il himself wi h busy care to rear

Jler out of careless swoon. Spenser,

But contrary, ttnueiting he ftdfill'd

The pur[K).s'd counsel^ pic-ordain'd und fix'd,

Of the Most High. I^HUon,
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Unwe'ighed. adj.

1. Not examined by the balance.

Solomon left all the vessels ujm'rig'ied,_ because

they nete exceeding many. 1 Kings, vii.

2. Not considerate ; negligent.

What tmweighed behaviour hath this Flemish

drunkard pickt out of my conversation, that he

dares in this manner essay me ? why, he hath not

been thrice in my company. Shakesp.

Daughter, what words have pass'd thy lips un-

ueigh'd ^

Deem not un|ustlv bv my doom opprest.

Of human race the" wisestand the hest.Pope's Ody.

Unwe'ighing. adj. Inconsiderate
;

thoughtless.
Wise ' why, no question but he was—a very

superficiiii, ignorant, umoeighing fellow. Shakesp.

U.WVELCOME. adj. Not pleasing ; not

grateful ; not well received.

Such welcome and unmlcmne things at once

'Tis bard to reconcile. Shakesp. Macbtth.

.Soon as th' uuuelcome news

From earth arriv'd at heaven-cate, displeas'd

All were who heard. MiUon's Paradise Lost.

Though he that brings unuelcome l;ew3

Has but a losing otTice,''yet he that shews

Your danger first, and then your way to safety.

May heal that wound he made. Denham's Sophy.

Forc'd from her presence, and condemn'd to

live ;

Unwelcome freedom, and untliank'd repneve !

Dryden

From the very first instances of perception,

some things are erateful, and others unu-elcnme to

them ; some things that they incline to, and others

that they fly. " Locke.

Such hasty nights as these would give very un-

welcome interruptions to our labours. Beiitiey'sScrm,

Unwe'pt. adj. Not lamented ; not be-

moaned.
Our fatherless distress was left unmoan'd ;

Your widow dolorous likewise be ujiu'ept.

Shakesp. Richard III.

We, but the slaves that mount you to the throne;

A base, ignoble crowd, without a name
;

Unioept, unworthy of the fun'ral fltnie;

By duty bound to forfeit each his life. Dryden.

Unwe't. adj. Not moist.
Once 1 meant to meet

My fate witli face unmov'd, and eyes uimet;

Yet since I have thee here in narrow room.

My tears shall set thee first afloat wiihin ihv tomb.
Dryden.

Unwhi'pt. adj. Not punished; not

corrected with the rod.

Tremble, thou wretch,

That hast within thee undivulged crimes

iTnwkipt ofjustice ! Shaktsp. King Lear.

Once 1 caught hiin in a lie
;

And then, unu-hipt, he had the sense to cry. Pope.

Unwho'lesome. adj.

I. Insalubrious ; mischievous to health.

The discovery of the disposition of the air is

good for the prognosticks of wholesome and U7i-

wholesome years. Bacon.

There 1 a prisoner chain'd, sciirce freely draw

The air impnson'd also, close and damp,

Unwholeiome draught ; but here I find amends.

The breath of heav'n fresh-blowing, pure and

sweet,

With day-spring born ; here leave me to respire.

Mitlon.

How can any one be assured, that his meat and

drink are not poisoned, and made unwholesome, be-

fore they are brought to him ? Stmth.

Rome is never fuller of nobility than in sum-

mer : for the country towns are so infested «iih

unaholesome vap'.urs, that they dare not trust them-

selves in them while the lieats last. .4£iais. on.ltaly.

Children, b.rn healthy, often contract diseases

from an unwholesome nurse. .4r6iil/mot on Diet.

i. Corrupt ; tainted.

We'll u<e this unuAofesome humidity; this gross,

watry pumpioii : we'll leach him to know turtles

froni"jays. Shakesp.

U N W
Unwi'eldtly. adv. Heavily; with diffi-

cult motion.
UnwieUiily they wallow first in ooze ;

Then in the shady covert seek repose. Dryden.

Unwi'eldiness. n.s. Heaviness; diffi-

culty to move, or be moved.

To what a cumbersome unwieldiness.

And burdenous corpulence, my love had grown.

But that I made it feed upon
That which love worst endures, discretion ! Dmne.

The supposed nnu-ieUiiuess of its massy bulk,

grounded upon our experience of the inaptitude

of great and heavy bodies to motion, is a mere im-

posture of our senses. Glanville.

Unwi'eldy. adj. Unmanageable ; not

easily moving or moved ; bulky ;
weigh-

ty ;
ponderous.

An ague, meeting many humours in a fat un-

wieldy body of fiflv-eight years old, in four or five

fits carried him out of the world. Clarendon.

Part, huge of bulk !

Wallowing imwieldi), enormous in their gait.

Tempest the oceaiK Milton's Pariidise Lost.

Umvieldy sums of wealth, which higher mount

Than files "of marshall'd figures can account. Drj/d.

Nothing here th' unwieldy rock avails.

Rebounding harmless from the plaited scales.

That, firmly join'd, preserv'd him from a wound,

\\ iih native armour crusted all around. .Wiiis. Ov.

What carriage can bear awaj all the rude and

umvieldu loppings of a branchy tree at once ?

^ '^'^
Watts on the Mind.

Unwi'lling. adj. Loath; not content-

ed ; not inclined ; not complying by in-

clination.

1 he nature of man is unwilling to continue doing

that wherein it shall always condemn itself.

hooker.

If thou dost find him tractable.

Encourage him, and tell him all our reasons :

If he be leaden, icy, cold, unwilling.

Be thou so too. Shakesp. Bichard III.

If the sun rise unwilling to his race,

Ch'uds on his brows, and spots upon his face.

Suspect a drizzling day. Dryden.

Heaven's unchang'd decrees attentive hear ;

More pow'rful gods have torn ihee from my side.

Unwilling to resign, and doom'd a bride. Dryden.

At length 1 drop, but in nnwitling ears,

This savmg counsel, keep your piece nine years.

Pope.

Unwi'llingly. ndv. Not with good

will ; not without loathness.

The whining school-boy, with his satchel,

.^nd shining morning face, creeping like snail

Unu-illingly'to school. Shakesp. As you like it.

A feast the people hold to Dagxii, and forbid

Laborious works, unwillingly this rest

Their superstition yields. Milton.

Still dismay'd

By seas or skies, unwillingly they stay'd.Dfiifcnm.

"These men were once the prince's foes, and then

Unwillingly thev made him great : but now.

Being his friends, shall willingly undo him. Daih.

The dire contagion spreads so fast.

That, where it seizes, all relief is vain;

And therefote must unwillingly lay wa^te^

That country, which would else the foe maintain.
Dryden.

s. Loathness ; dis-Unwi'llingness.
inclination.

O bedience, with professed unwillingness to obey,

is no better than manifest disobedience. Hooker.

What moved the man to yield to her persua-

sions? Even the same cause that hath mc.ved all

men since, an unwillingness to grieve her, and make

her sad, lest she should pine, and be overcome

with sorrow. Raleigh's History oj the World.

I see with what nniLillin^ness

You lay upon me this command, and through your

fears

Discern your love, and therefore must obey you.
Dcnnata.

U N W
There is in most people a reluctance and t.h_

lingness to be forgotten. We observe, even among
the vulgar, how fond they are to have an inscrip-

tion over their grave. Swiji.

To Unwind, v. a. pret. and part, pas-

sive unwound.

1

.

To separate any thing convolved ; to

untwist i to untwine.

All his subjects having by some years learned

so to hope for good and fear harm, only from her,

that it should have needed a stronger virtue than

his, to have unwound so deeply an entered vice.

Sidney.

Empirick politicians use deceit

:

Y"ou boldly shew that skill which they pretend.

And work by means as noble as your end
;

W hich should you veil, we might unwind the clue.

As men do nature, till we came to you. Dryden.

2. To disentangle ; to loose from entangle-

ment.

Desiring to serve God as they ought, but being

not so skilful as in every point to unwind them-

selves, where the snares of glosing speech lie to

entangle them, are in mind not a little troubled,

when they hear so bitter invectives against that,

which this church hath taught them to reverence

as holy.
,

Hooker.

As you unwind her love from him.

Lest it should ravel, and be good to none.

Bottom it on me. Shakesp. Two Gtnt. of Verona.

ToUnwi'nd. v.n. To admit evolution.

Put the bottoms into clean scalding water, and

they will easily unwind. Mortimer's Huibandry.

Unwi'ped. adj. Not cleaned by rub-

bing.

Their hands and faces were all badg'd with blood.

So were their daggers, which iiim'ip'rf we found

Upon their pillows. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Unwi'se. adj. Weak ; defective in wis-

dom.

O good, but most unwise patricians ! why.

You grave, but reckless senators, have you thus

Ciiv'n Hydra here to chuse an officer ?

Shakesp. Coriol.

Be not ta'eii tardy by unwise delay. Shakesp.

He who of those delights can judge, and spars

To interpose them oft, is not miiiise. Milton.

This the Greeks say, this tlie barbarians ; the

wise and the iimiise. Tiltotson.

When kings grow stubborn, slolhful, or unwise,

Each private man for publick good should rise.

Dryden.

Wlien the balance of power is duly fixt in a

stale, nothing is more dangerous or unwise, than

to give way to the first steps of pojiular encroach-

ments. Swift.

Unwisely, adv. Weakly ; not pru-

dently ; not wisely.

Lady Zelmaue, like some, unwisely liberal, that

more delight to give presents than pay debts,

chose rather to bestow her love upon me, than to

recompense him. Sidney.

Unwisely we the wiser east

Pity, su|.posing them oppress'd

With tyrant's force. Waller.

To Unwi'sh. I', a. To wish that which

is, not to be.

My liege, would vou and I alone.

Without nmre help, could fight this royal battle.

Why now thou hast unwiah'd five thousand

nien ;

Which likes me better than to wish us one. Shah.

To desire there were no God, were plainly to

unwish their own being, which must be aniiihiUted

in the subsiraction ..f that essence which substan-

tially supporleth them. ijrou'il.

Unwished, adj. Not sought ; not de-

sired.

So jealous is she of my love to her daugbler,

that 1 never yet began to open my mouth to th«
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inevitable PhUoclea, but that iter unwished pre-

sence gave ray tale a conclusiun before it had a

beginning.
^

Sidney.

To his nnwiihed yoke
Wy soul consents not to give sov'reignty -S/toAifSp.

While heapine unuish'd wealth I distant roam,

The best of brotners at his natal home,
B^ the Hire fury of a traitress wife,

Ends the sad evening of a storray life. Pope.

Unwi'st. adj. Unthoughtof; notknown.
Sp€7isei\

To Unwi't. i\a. To deprive of under-

standing. Not used.

Friends all but now ; even now
In quarter, and in terms like bride and groom
Divesting tliein for bed ; and then but now,

As if some planet had unwitted men.
Swords out, and tilting one at other's breast.

Shakesp.

Unavithdra'wing. adj. Continually

liberal.

Wherefore did Nature pour her bounties forth,

With sucli a full and unwitkdrauin^ hand,

Coverins the earth with odours, fruits, and flocks f

MiUon.

Unwithstoo'd. adj. Not opposed.
Cressy plains,

And Awincourt, deep ting'd with blood, confess

What tlie Silures vi£.oiiT unuithtood
Could do in rigid fight. Phillips.

Unwi'tnessed. adj. Wanting testi-

mony ; wanting notice.

Leit their zeal to the cause should any way be

vnu'ltneaed. Hooker.

Unwi'ttingly. adv. [properly univtet-

ingly, ^ov(\univeeting.\ Without know-
ledge ; without consciousness.
In these fatal things it falls out that the high-

working pnwers make second causes unuittinglxi

accessary to their determinations. Sidney.

Those things are termed most properly natural

agents, which keep the law of their kind unu-it-

tinglv, as the heavens and elements of the world,

whicli can do no otherwise than tliey do. Hooker.

Atheists repudiate all title to heaven, merely

for present pleasure ; besides the extreme mad-
ness of running such a desperate hazard after

death, they «;!U7ftm^/i/ d^pri'^s themselves here

of that tranquillity they seek for. Baitley.

Unwonted, ar^.

J. Uncommon ; unusual ; rare ; infre-

quent.
His sad, dull eyes, sunk deep in lioilow pits,

Could not endure th' unuanted sun to view.
Spenser.

My father's of a better nature
Than he appears by speech ; this is unwonted
Which now came from him. Shakesp.

Every unucmted meteor is portentous, and some
divine prognostick. Glajirille.

Thick breath, quirk pulse, and heaving of ray

heart,

All signs of some unwonted change appear. Dryd.

2, Unaccustomed ; unused.
Philiiclea, who blushing, and withal smiling,

making shamefacedness pleasant, and pleasure

thamefaced, tenderly moved her feet, unwonted

to feel the naked ground. Sidney.

Sea-calves unwonted to fresli waters fly. May.
O how oft shall he

On faith and changed gods complain ; and seas,

Kuugti wiih black winds and storms,

Unwonttd shall admire. Milton.

Unwo'rking. adj. Living without

labour.
Lazy and unteorking shopkeepers in tliis being

worse than gamesters, do not only keep so much
of the niuney of a country* in their bands, but
make the puulick pay them for it. Locke.

Unwo'rshippei). adj. Not adored.
He resolv'd to leave

Vnworshipp^d, unobey'd, the throne supreme-
Miltm.

Vol. ir.
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Unwo'rthily. adv. Not according to

desert ; either above or below merit.

I vnw'd, base knight,

To tear the garter fnmi thy craven leg,

Which I have done, because nnworthily

Thou wiist installed. Shakesp. Henry \ I.

Fearing lest mv jealous aim might err,

And so ujiwnrthdy disgrace the man,
I gave him gentle looks. Shakesp.

If we look upon the Odyssey as all a fiction, we
consider it unuwtfti7i/. It ought to be read as a

story founded upon truth, adorned with embel-

lishments of poetry. Broojne.

Unwo'rthiness. n. s. Want of worth;

want of merit.
A mind fearing the unworthin ess of every word

that sluudd be presented to her ears, at length

br''Ui:ht it forth in tliis manner. Sidney.

let not anexcelleiit spirit do itself such wrong
as to tliink, where it is placed, embraced, and
loved, there can be any unworthiness ; since ttie

weakest mist is not easilier driven away by the

sun, than that is chased away with so high

thoughts. Sidney.

Every night he comes with songs compos'd

T(» her umcorthiness : it nothing steads us_

To chide him from our eaves, lor he persists.

Shakesp.

1 fear*d to 6nd you in another place ;

But, since you 're here, my jealousy grows less

:

You will be kind to my unworthiness. Dryden.

Have a true and humble sense of your own U7i-

uorthiness, which will not suffer you to rise to a

confidence unwarrantably pretended to by some.
Wake on Death.

Unwo'rthy. adj.

1. Not deserving: whether good or bad.

Tlie Athanasian creed and doxology should re-

main in use ; tlie one as a most divine explication

of tliechiefestarticlesof our Christian belief ; the

otier as an heavenly acclamation of joyful ap-

plause to his praises, "ill whom we believe : neitlier

the one nor the other unworthy to be heard sound-

ing, as they are in the church of Christ. Hooker.

Every particular accident, not unwoj-thy the re-

roerabraiice, fur brevity I wittingly pass over.

KnoUes.

2. Wanting merit.
Degree being vizarded,

Th' unworthiest shews as fairly in the mask. Skak.

Are there unworthy men chosen to offices ?

Wliitgifte.

So may I, blind fortune leading me,
Mibs that which one unuorthier may attain

;

And (lie with grieving. Shak. Merch. of Venice.

3. Mean; worthless; contemptible.
Tell me, Philocit-a, did you ever see such a

shepherd r* did you ever hear of such a prince'

and then tell me if a small or unworthy assault

have conquered me ? Sidney.

4. Not suitable ; not adequate.

I laid at her feet a work, which was unworthy

her, but which I hope she will forgive. Drvden.
Our friend's papers are in ray hands, and 1 will

take care to suppress things miworthu of him.
Pope to Swift.

Care is taken to intersperse additions in such a

manner, that scarce any book can be brought,

without purchasing something unworthy of the

author. Swift.

5. Unbecoming ; vile.

The brutal action rous'd his manly mind :

Mov'd with unworthy usage of the maid,

He, thougli unarra'd, resolv'd to give her aid.

Dryden.

Unwo'und. part, pass, and pret. of un-

tcind. Untwisted.
Thatchers tie with withs, but old pitcHeJ ropes

unwound are more lasting. Mortimer's Husbandry.

Unwo'unded. adj.

1. Not wounded.
We may olfend

Our yet unwounded enemies.
Milton^S Paradise Lost.

\' o c
^

2. Not hurt.

Oh hicst with temper

!

Slie wjio can luve a sister's chitrnis, or hear

Siphs for a daughter with tinwomidtd ear. Pope.

To Unwra'p. v. a. [from 701 and nrap.'\

To open what is folded.

To Unwre'ath. I', a. To untwine.
The beards of wild oats, and of divers other

wild plants, continually wreath and unwreath
themselves, according to the temperature of the

anihient air. Boylt.

Unwri'ting. adj. Not assuming the

character of an author.
'I'he peace of the honest unwriting subject wa,

daily molested. Arbulhnat.

Unwri'tten. adj,

1. Not written ; not conveyed by writing

;

oral ; traditional.

A rule of right unwritten, but delivered by tra-

dition from one to another.
Spenser's State of Ireland.

The laws of England may be divided into tlie

written law, and unwritten. Hale.

2. Not containing writing.
As to his understanding, they bring iiira in

void of all notion, a rude, unwritten blank ;

making him to be created as much an infant, as

others are born. South.

Unwro'ught. adj. Not laboured; not

manufactured.
Or prove al least to ail of wiser thought.

Their hearts were fertile land, although unwrought.
Fairjax.

Yet thy moist clay is pliant to command ;

VnwTought and easy to the potter's hand :

Now take the mold, now bend thy mind to feel

Tlie first sharp motions of the forming wheel.

Dryden.

Unwru'ng. adj. Not pinched.
We that have free souls, it touches us not ; let

the galled jade winch, our withers are unwrnn^.
Shakesp. Hamiet.

Unyie'lhed. «<(/. Not given up.
O'erpower'd at length, they force him to th«

ground,
Unyielded as he was, and to the pillar bound.

Dryden.

To Unyo'ke. I', a.

1. To loose from the yoke.
Our army is dispers'd already :

Like youthful steers unwk'd, they took their

course

East, west, north, south. Shakesp. tfenry IV.

H>imer calls them like gods, and yet gives them
the employment of slaves ; they unyoke the mules.

Broom*.

2. To part ; to disjoin.

Shall these hands, so lately purg'd of blood.

So join'd in love, so strong in hoXh,

Unyoke this seizure, and this kind regret ?

Sliahtip-

Unyo'ked. adj.

1. Having never worn a yoke.
Scv'n bullocks yet unyok'd for Phoebus chuie,

And for Diana sev'n unspotted ewes. Dryden.

2. Licentious ; unrestrained.
I will awhile ui^ti^ld

The unyok'd humour of your idleness.

Shakesp. Henry IV.

Unzo'ned. adj. Not bound with a

girdle.
Easy her motion seem'd, serene her air

;

Full, though vnzon'df her bosom. Prior.

Voca'bulary. M.S. [vocabuLirium, Ijkt.

lociibtilairt. Ft.] A dictionary ; a lexi-

con ; a word book.
S .Mie have dilivered the polity of spirits, and

that they stand in awe of conjurations, n hich sig-

nify nothing, not only in the dictionary of man,
but in the subtiier vocabulary of Satan.

Bi'Ou*n's Vulg. Ett.

B L »9»
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Among <it)ier books, we st'ould be furnished

v,hh vocubulcf'ies and dictionaries oi several sorts.

Ham.
VO'CAL. adj. [vocal, Fr. vocalis, Lat.]

1. Having a voice.

Eves are vocal, tears hare lotieues
;

.\nd tJiere be words not made with lungs
;

Sententious show'rs ! O let them fail

!

Their cadence is rhetorical. Crashaw.
Witness if I be silent, morn or even,

To hill, or valley, fountain, or fresh shade,
Made vocal by my song, and taught his praise.

Miltm.
Smooth-sliding IMincius, crown'd with txicai

reeds.

That strain 1 heard was of a higher mood.MiUon.
None can animate the lyre.

And the mute springs with vocal souls inspire,

As Helen, in whose eyes ten tliousand Cupids
dwell. Drydcn.

Memnon, though stone, was counted tocal

;

But 'twas the god, meanwhile, that spoke all.

Rome oft tlas heard a cross haranguing.
With prompting priest behind the hanging. Pri.

2. Uttered or modulated by the voice.

They which, under pretence of the law cere-
raouial being abrogated, require the abrogation
of instrumental musick, approving nevertheless
the use of vocal melody to remain, must shew some
reason wherefore the one should be thought a legal

ceremony, and not the oilier. hooker.
They join'd their vocal worship to the choir

Of creatures wanting voice. Milton s Parad. Lost.

Voca'lity. n.s. [vocalitas, Lat. from
vocaL~^ Power of utterance; quality of
being utterable by the voice.
Land R being in extremes, one of .roughness,

the other of smoothness and freencss of vocatitti,

are not easy in tract of vocal speech to be pro-
nounced spiritally. HoUier.

To Vocalize." v. a. [from vocal] To
form into voice.

It is one thing to give an impulse to breath
•lone; another tiling to tocafce that breath, i.e.
in its passage through the larynx to give it the
sound of liuman voice. Holder,

Vo'cALLY. adv. [Prom vocal.] In words
;

articulately.

Although it is as natural to mankind to express
their desires vocally, as it is for brutes to use their
natural vocal signs"; yet the forraiug of languages
into this or that fashion, is a business of institu-
tion- Hale's Origin of Mankmd.

Vocation, n. s. [vocation, i'r. vocatio,

Lat.]

1 . Calling by the will of God

.

Neither doth that which St. Paul, or other
aposilcs, te.icli, enforce the utter disability of any
other men's vocation thought requisite" in this
church for the saving of souls. Hoohcr.
They which thus were in God eternally, hv their

intended Hdniission to life, have, by iocuiion or
adoption, God actually now in tliem. Hooker.

2. Summons.
Vi hat can be urged for tlieiD, who not having

the vocation of poverty to scribble, out of meer
wantonness make then. selves ridiculous? Dryden.

3. Trade, employment; calling.
He would think his service greatly rewarded,

if he might obtain by that means to live in the
sight of bis prince, and yet practise his own
chosen vacation. Sidney.
God's mother, in a vision full of majesty,

Will'd me to leave my base vocation.

Shakesp. Henm \i,
God has furnished men with faculties suiilcitnt

to direct them in tit way they should take, if thev
will seriously employ them, when their ordinary
vocations allow them the leisure. Ijocke.

4. It is used ironically in contempt. '

But lest you should for honour take
The drunken quarrels of a rake.
Or when a whore in her vocation

Keeps punctual to an assignation. Swift.

Vo'CATlVE. n. s. [vocatif, Fr. vocativiis,

y o I

Lat.] The grammatical case used in

calling or speaking to.

Vociferation, n.s. [vociferatio, voci-

fero, Lat.] Clamour ; outcry.
Tlie lungs, kept loo lone upuii tiie strt'tch b3^

vociferation, or loud sitiging, inajr produce the
same effect.

"
Arhuihnot.

Voci'ferous. adj. [vociftro, Lat.] Cla-

mourous ; noisy.
Thrice three voc^'erous beralds rose to clieck the

rout' i^hayman
Several teraplars. and utliers of tlie mure xoci-

ferous kind of critics, went witii a resolution to
hiss, and confessed tliey were forced to laut^h.

Pope.

VOGUE, n.s. [vogue, Fr. from vogueVy

to float, or fly at large.] Fashion

;

mode.
It is not more absurd to- undertake to tell the

name of an unknown person bj his looks, than
vouch a man's saintsliip from the vogue of the
world.

_

'

South.
Use may revive the obsoletest words.

And banish those that now are most in vo^rue.

Boscommon.
AVhat factions th' have,and what thev drive at

In public rogue, or what in private. 'Hudihras.
In the vogue of the world, it passes for an ex-

ploit of honour, for kings to run awaj with whole
countries tliat ihej have no pretence to.

UEstrange.
No periodical writer, who always maintains his

gravity, and does not sometimes sacrifice to the
Graces, must expect to keep in vogue for any time.

Addison.
At one time they keep their patients so close

and warm, as almost to stifle them ; and all on a
sudden the cold regimen is in vogue.

Baker on LeaTning.

^"OICE. n. s. [voix, Fr, rods, Lat
]

1

.

Sound emitted by the mouth.
I assa^- to see

The works of men ; or heare raorlaiitie

Expire a voice. Chapman.
2. Sound of the mouth, as distinguished

from that uttered by another mouth.
Air iu sounds that are not tones, which are all

equal, admilteth much variety, as in the voices of
living creatures, and in the loicesof several men;
for we can discern several men by their voices.

Bacon s A'a(. Hist.

3. Any sound made by breath.
O Marcus, 1 am warai'd ; my heart

Leaps at tlie trumpet's voice, and burns for glory.

Addison.

4. Vote ; suffi-age ; opinion expressed.
Are you all resolv'd to give your voices?

But that's no matter, the greater part carries it.

Shahesp.
I've no words

;

My roiceis m my sword ! thou bloodier vjljian

'i'han terras can give thee out ! Shakesp. Macheth.
The state was betrayed by the multitude and

corrupt'ron of voices, and must shortly perish, if

not Committed to the grave judgment of some
few ; for two hundred gave voices, reducing that
multitude to hfty, who, for their experience, were
holdeii for men of greatest gravity. KnoUes.
Some laws ordain, and some attend the choice

Of hilly senates, and elect by wire. Ihyden.

5. Language ; words ; expression.
Let us call on God in the voice of his church. Fell.

To Voice, v. a. [from the noun.]

1, To rumour; to report. Out of use.

_
Is this th' Athenian minion, whom the world

Voicd so regardfully ? ^ Shakesp, Timon.
It was voiced that the king purposed to put to

death Edward Plantagenet, prisoner in tlif lower;
whereat there was great murmuf.iiac;>n*siien.VII.

Many sought to feed
The ea-iy creditiirs of novelties.

By i^yiclng him alive. Daniel'sCivil War.

2. To vote. Obsolete.
Ycur minds, pre-occupied with what

V O 1

You rather most do, than what too should do.
Made you, against Uie grain, to "twice him consul.

^
Shakesp.

To Voice, v.n. To clamour; to make
outcries. Obsolete.

Stir not questions of jurisdiction ; and rather
assume thy right in silence, thaii voice it with
claims. Bacon.

It is not the gift of every person to harangue the
multitude, to vince it loud and high. South sSerm.

Voi'cED. adj. [from the noun.] Fur-
nished with a voice.

Tl^a'. E-vthica,
Or some angel voic'i like her. 'Tis she ! my strag-

gling soul

Would faipi goout to meet and welcome her ' Denk.
VOID. adj. [ruide, Fr.]

1. Empty ; vacant.
The earth was witliout form and void, and darft-

ness was upon the face of the deep. Gen. i. S,
I'll get me to a place mure void, and there

Speak to great Caesar as he comes along iftaJlccsp.

2. Vain ; ineffectual ; null ; vacated.
If it be void, and to no purpose, that the names

of men are so frequent in their books, wliat did
move them to bring them in? Hooker,
My word shall not retuni void, but accomplish

that which I please. Isaiah, It. 11.
'i'his custom made their whole government tvid,

as an engine built against human society, worthy
to be fired and polled down. ' Bacon.
Though the w isdum of a future parliament may

find cause to declare this or that act of parliament
iw'd, yet there will be the same temper requisite
to repeal it. Clarendon.
The two houses declared, that nothing which

should from that time pass under the great seal,
should be good and vaiid.butiwd and null. Claren.
Some kind of subjection is due from every man

to every man, which cannot be made void by any
power whatsoever. Sw^t.

3. Unsupplied ; unoccupied.
Queen Elizabeth, importuned much to supply-

divers great offices, that had been lung void, an-
swered nothing to the matter, but rose up on the
sudden, aiid said, I am sure my office will not be
long void. Camden.

4. Wanting ; unfurnis-hed ; empty.
If some be admitted into the ministry, void of

learning, or lewd in life, are ait the rest to be coq-
demned ? WkitgifU.
How void of reason are our hopes and fears •

Dryden,
Being void of ali friendship and enmity, they

never complain. Swift.

5. Unsubstantial ; unreal.
Senseless, lifeless idol, void and vain. Pope.

A oiD. w. s. [from the adjective.] An
emptj' space ; vacuum ; vacancy.

Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our defence.
And fills up all the mighty void of bense. ^Popf-

With wliat power
Were first tV unwieldy planets launched along
Th' illimitable tmd^ Thomson.

ToVoiD. V. a. [from th.e adjective ; vuider,

Fr.]

1. To quit ; to leave empty.
If they will fight with us, bid them come down.

Or void the field. Shakesp. Henry V.
Towards this passage, somewhat darker than

the chamber which he voided, this assassinate gave
him, with a back blow, a deep wound into his

left :>ide. Wottons Buctdngham,

2. To emit ; t(^ pour out.
Tlw ascending water is vented by fits, every

circumvolution voiding only su much as is con-
tained in one helix. , WiUdm

3. To emit as excrement.
Excrements smcU ill to the same creature that

voideth ttiera ; and iht cat burieth what she voideth.

Bacon.
Believ'd the heav'ns were made of stone.

Because the sun had voided one. Hudibras.

Fleshy filaments, or matter iw/iferf by urine, are

suspicious symptoms uf a &tune hi the kidiuts,
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VOL
e8|>ectany if the patieut has been subject to void-

ing of gravel. Arbuthnot.

4. To vacate ; to nullify ; to annul.
It was become a practice, upon anv specious

pretences, t'» void tlie security th<it was at any
time given for money so borrowed, ClareTidoH.

To Void. v. n.

1. To be emitted.
]H the use (»f emulsions, aiid frequent emollient

injcciions, hi^ urine voided more easily.

Il'i^enun's Surgery.

'2. To receive what is emitted.
How in our xxtiding lobby hast thou stood.

Anil duJy wailed for my cumine forth ?

Shakesp, Hmi'y VI.

Vo'iDABLE. adj. [from void,] Such as

may be annulled.
If the roetropolitan, pretending the party de-

ceased Iiad bona 7i>tu6iZia in divers dioceses, grants

ietteis of adiniuistratiun, such administratiuu is

not Tuid, but i'of(iu&/c: by a sentence. Ayliffe.

Vo'iDANCE. n.s. [£rom void.]

1 . The act of emptying.

2. Ejection from a benefice.

Voider. «. s, [from void.] A basket,

in which broken meat is carried from
the table,

A wider ^ox the nonce,
I wrong the devil should 1 pick their bones.

Ckaveland.

Vo'iDNESS. n,s. [^omvoid.]
1

.

Emptiness ; vacuity.

2. Nullity; inefficac3^

3. Want of substantiality.

If thereby you understand their nakedness and
Toidness of all inixt bodies, good divines are of
opinion, that the work of the creation was not in

itself disliuguished by davs. Hakewill.

rOITURE. n. s. "[Fn] Carriage ; trans-

portation by carriage. Not in use.

Tbey ought to use exercise by voiture or car-

riage. Arbuthwt.

Vo'lant. adj. [volans, Lat. volant, Fr.]

1. Flying passing through the air.

The volant or flying automata are such mechani-
cal contrivances as have a self-motion, whereby
they are carried aloft in the air, like birds.

Wilkins's Mathevmtkal Magick.

2. Nimble; active.

His volant touch
Instinct through all proportions, low and high.

Fled, and pursued transverse tlie resonant fuauc.

Milton.
Blind British bards, with volant touch,

TraversL- loquacious strings, whose solemn notes
Provoke to harmless revels. Phillips.

XoLATiLE. adj. [vo/afilis, Lat.]

X. Flying; passing through the air.

The cater;iilhir towards the end of summer
waxeth volatile, and turneth to a butterfly.

Bacons A'af. Hist.

There is no creature oidy volatile, or no flying

animal but hath feet as well as wintis ; because
there is uol sulScieiU food for them always in the

air. Ray on the Creation.

2. [Vofatih-j Fr.] Having the power to

pass off by spontaneous evaporation.
Li vain, tliuugh by thtir pow'rful art they bind

Volatile Herii:es. Milton s Varad. Lost.

When arsenick with soap gives a regulus, and
with mercury sublimate a volatile fusible salt, like

butter of antimony ; dt.th not tins shew that arse-
nick, which is a substance totally volatile, is com-
pounded uf fixed and volatile parts, strongly co-

. ht-ring by a mutual attraction ; so that the volatile

will not ascend without carrying up the fi.\ed ?

'Newton.

3. Lively; fickle; changeable of mind;
full of spirit ; airy.
Anive h(.iriis, who are ever skimraing over the

surface of thing* with a volatile temper, will fix

Ciilbing hi ll>:ir muid. Watts on the Mind.

VOL
You are as gidd^' and volatile as ever, just the

reverse of Mr. Pope, who hath always loved a

domcstick life. .Swijt.

VO'LATILE. n. s. [voialik, Fr.] A
winged animal.
The air conveys the brat of the sun, maintains

fires, and serves for the flight of volatiles.

Broum's V'lilg. Err.

Vo'latileness. 1 w. s. [lolaliliti; Fr.

Volati'lity.
J

from volatile.]

1. The quality^ of fl>ing away by evapo-

ration ; not fixity.

Upon the compound body, chiefly observe the

colour, fragility, or pliantness, the volatiHtv or

fixation, compared with .^^imple bodies. Bacon.
Of vohitditu the utmost degree is, when it will

fly away without returning. Bacon,
Heat causeth the spirits to search some issue out

of the body, as in the volatility of metals. Biic<m.

The animal spirits cannot, by reason of their

subtilty and volatileness, be discovered to tlie

seri-e. Hale.
The volatility of mercury argues that they are

not much bigger ; nor may they be much less, lest

they lose their opacity. Neuton'sOptich.
B_% the spirit of a plant, we understand that

pure, elaboiated oil, which, by reason of its ex-

treme volatility, exhales spontaneously, in which
the odour or smell consists. Arbuthnot.

2. Mutability of mind ; airiness ; liveli-

ness.

Volati'lization. n.s. [from volatilize,]

The act of making volatile.

Chemists have, by a variety of ways, attempted
in vain the I'olatilization oi the salt of tartar. Boy/f.

To Volatilize, w. a, [volatilisn', Fr.

from volatile.] To make volatile ; to

subtilize to the highest degree.
Spirit of wine has a refractive power, in a mid-

dle degree between those of water and oily sub-
stances, and accordingly seems to be composed
of btJth, united by fermentation : the water, by
means of some saline spirits with which it is im-
pregnated, dissolving the oil, and volatilizing it

by the actioii. Kenton's Opticks.

Spirituous liquors are so far from attenuating,
rolatiliiing, and rendering f^erspirable the animiil

fluids, that they rather condense them.
Arbuthnot on Aliments.

VOLCANO, n. s. [Ital. from Fulcan.]

A burning mountain,
Navigators tell us there is a burning mountain

in an island, and many to^canos and fiery hills.

Brown.
When the Cyclops o'er their anvils sweat,

From the volcanos gross eruptions rise.

And curling sheets of smoke obscure the skies.

Garth.
Subterraneous minerals ferment.and cause earth-

quakes, and cause furious eruptions of volcancs,

tumble down broken rocks. Bentley's .'sermons.

W hy want we then encomiums on the storm,
Or famine, or volcarios^ They perform
Their mighty deeds ; the3' hero-like can slay.

And spread their ample deserts in a day. Young.

Vole', n. s, [ro/if, Fr.] A deal at cards,

that draws the whole tricks.

Past six, and not a living soul !

I might by this have won a vole. Swift.

Vo'lery. n.s: [voki-ie, Fr.] A flight of

birds.

An old boy, at his first appearance, is sure to

draw on him the eyes and chirping of the whole
town volery ; amongst which, there will not be

wanting some birds of prey, that will presently

be on the wing for him. Locke.

Volita'tion. n. s. [yolito, Lat.] The
act or power of flying.

Birds and flying animals are almost erect, ad-
vancing the head and breast in their progression,

and only pioue hi the act of wlitalion.

Brown's Vulg. Err.

Voli'tion. n.s. [volit io, Loit,] The act

Having the power to

VOL
of willing ; the power of choice ex-

erted.

To say that we cannot tell whctlier we have
liberty, because we do not understand the man-
ner of volition, h all one as to say, that wecaruiot
tell whether we see or hear, because we t\o not
understand the manner of sensation. Witkhis.
There is as much difference between the ajjpro-

batioHof the judgment, and the actual volitions o{
the will, as between a man's viewing a desirable
thing with his eye, and reaching after it with his
hand. ^'^'outk's Sermons,

Volition is the actual exercise of ihe power ihe
mind has to order the cunsitleiatiun of any idea, ur
the ft-rbearing to consider it ; or to prefer the niu-
tion of any part of the body to its rest, by direct-
ing aiiv particular action, or its forbearance. LocArtf.

Vo'lit'ive, adj,

will.

They not only perfect the intellectual faculty,
but the volitiie ; making the man not only m< -re

knowing, but more wise and better. Hale.

Volley. /*. s. [volte^ Fr.]

L A flight of shot.

From the wood a volley of sliot slew two of liis

company. Raleigh's Apology.
IVIore on his guns relies than mi his bword.

From wlience a fatal v.tlfeu we receivM. Waller.

2. A burst ; an emi.ssion of many at once.
A fine valley of words, gentlei;ien, and quickly

sh.>t off. Shakeiy.
Distrustful sense with modest c^uficn speaks

;

It still looks home, and short excursions makes
;

But rattling nunseiise in full voUies breaks. Pope.

To Vo'lly, V, n. To throw out.
Thr holding every man shall beat as loud

As his strong sides can vollerj.^^hak. Ant. andCleop.

^^o'LLIED. adj. [from vol It
J/.] Disploded;

discharged with a volley,

I stood
Thy fiercest, when in battle to thy aid

The blasting rolley'd thunder made all speed. Mitt.
The Gallick navy, impotent to bear

His volUyd thunder, torn, dis5ever'd,scud.P/ii7/ip«.

Volt. n.s. [volte, Fr.] Volt signifies

a round or a circular tread ; a gate of

two treads made by a horse going side-

ways round a center ; so that these two
treads make parallel tracks, the one
w^hich is made by the fore feet larger,

and the other by the hinder feet smaller

;

the shoulders bearing outwards, and the

croupe approaching towards the center.

Farrier's Dictionary,

\'oluei'lity, n. s. [volubiilic, Fr. volu-^

bilitaSy from volubilis^ Lat.]

1. i he act or power of rolling.

Voluhility, or aptness to mil, is the property of a
bowl,and is derived from its roundness. IVattssLog,

Then celestial spheres should forget Iheirwonled
motions, and by irregular volubility turn them-
selves any way, as it might happen. Hooker.

2. Activity of tongue ; fluency of speech.
Sa3' she be mute, and will :i;ji speak a word,

Then I'll comniend her volubility. Shakesp.

He expressed himself with great volubiUty of
words, natural and proper. Clarendon.

lie had all the French asiurance^ cunning, and
volubility of tongue. Addi&^n,

She ran over the catalogue of diversions with
such a lolubiliiy of tongue, as drew h gentle repri-

mand from her father. Female QuixeU.

3. Mutability; liableness to revolution.

He that's a victor this mot.ient, may be a sIkvc

the next, and this volubility oi hum:'.: i affairs is

the judgment of Providence, in the punishment
of oppression. L'Estvange.

Vq'luble. adj. [yoluhilis, Lat.]

L Formed so as to roll easily ; formed so

as to be easily put in motion.



VOL
Neither the weight of the matter of which a

cylinder is made, nur its ruuiid I'oid/i/e form,which,
meeting witli a precipice, do necessarily continue
the motion of it, are any more imputable to that
dead,choiceless creature in its first motion. //amm.
The adventitious corpuscles may produce stabi-

lity ill tiie matter tliry pervade, by expelling thence
those t'('/M6/c' particf s, which, "whilst they conti-
nued, did hy their shape unfit for cohesion, or by
their motion oppose coalition. Boyle.

2. Rolling ; having quick motion.
This less voluble earth.

By shorter fliglit to ih' east, had left him there.

Milton.
Then wluble and bold; now hid, now seen.

Among thick-woven arhorets. Milton's Par. Lost.

3. Nimble ; active. Applietl to the tongue.
A friend promised to dissect a woman's tongue,

and examine whether there may not be in it cer-
tain juices, whicli render it so wonderfully wluhle
and flippant. Arldisoit.

These, with a voluble and flippant tongue, be-
come mere echoes. 11 u((s on the Mind.

4. Fluent of t^ords. It is applied to the
speech, or the speaker.
Cassio, a knave very voluble; no further con-

icionablc, tlian in putting on the nicer form of
civil and humane seeming, for the better compass-
ing of his loose aflection. Shakes •.

If voluble and siiarp discourse be raarr'd,

Unkindness blunts it more than marble haTii.Shak.

VO'LUME. n. s. [volumen, Lat.]

1

.

Something rolled or convolved.

2. As much as seems convolved at once;
as a fold of a serpent, a wave of water.
Threescore and ten I can remembei well

;

Within the volume of wliich time I've seen
Hours dreadful, and things strange. Shak. Macb.
Unoppos'd they either lose their force.

Or wind in volumes to their former course. Dn/Jen.
Behind the gen'ral mends his weary pace.

And silently to his revenge he sails :

So glides some trodden serpent on the grass.
And long behind his wounded volume trails. jDr^d.

Thames' fruitful tides
Slow through the vale in silver volumes p!ay.Fe?it.
By the insinuations of these cry stals.the volumes

of air are driven out of the watery particles, and
many of them uniting, f..rm larger volumes, which
thereby have a greater force to expand them-
»':l'es. Cheme.

3. {Volume, Fr.] A book ; so called, be-
cause books were anciently rolled upon
a stafl".

Guyon all this while his book did read,
Ne yet has ended ; for it was a great
And ample volume, that doth far e.xceed

My leisure, so long leaves here to repeat.Sjienser.
Calmly, I do beseech you.—Aye, as an hi;stler, that for the poorest j.'iece

Will bear the knave by th' volume. Shakesp.
The most sagacious' man is not able to find out

any blot or error in this great volume of the world.

Wilkins.
I shall not now enlarge on the wrong judgments

whereby men mislead themselves. This would
make a volume. Ijocks

U one short rdumc could comprize
All that was witty, learn'd, and wise.
How would it be estccm'd and read ? Swift.

Voluminous, adj. [from volume.']

1. Consisting of many complications.
The serpent roll'd voluminous and vast. Milton.

2. Consisting of many volumes or books.
If heav'n write aught of fate, by what the stars

Voluminous, or single characters
lu their conjunction met, give me to spell.

Milton.
1 here is pleasure m doing something new, tho'

never so little, without pestering the world rfith
voluminous transcriptions.

Graunt's Bills of Mortal.
Ihe most severe reader makes allowances for

many rests and iiodding-places in a voluminous
„':''". ,.^ . Spectator.
S. Copious ; diffusive.

V O L
He did not bear contradiction without much

passion, and was too voluminous in discourse.

Clarendon
Volu'minously. adv. [from volumi-

nous.] (n many volumes or books.
The controversies are hotly managed by the

divided schools, and voluminously every where
handled. dramillt.

Vo'luntarily. adv. [volontiers, Fr.

from voluntary.] Spontaneously; of
one's own accord ; without compul-
sion.

Sith there is no likelihood that ever voluntarily
they will seek instruction at our hands, it re-
niaineth that, unless we will suffer them to perish,
salvation itself must seek them. Hooker.
To be agents wlimtarily in our own destruction,

is against God and nature. Hooker.
Self-preservation will oblige a man voluntarilq,

and by choice, to undergo any less evil, to secure
himself but from the probability of an evil incom-
parably greater. South.

VOLUNTARY, adj. [volonlaire, Fr.

voluntariuji, Lat.]

1. Acting without compulsion ; acting by
choice.

God did not work as a necessary, but a volun-
tary agent; intending before-hand, and decree-
ing with himself, that which did outwardly pro-
ceed from him. Cooler.

The lottery of ray destiny
Bars me the right of iWioitari/'chusing. Shakesp.

2. Willing; acting with willingness.
Then virtue was no more; her guard away,

She fell to lust a voluntary prey. Pope's Odyssey.

3. Done by design
;
pui-posed.

If a man be lopping a tree, and his ax-head fall

from the helve, out of his hand, and kills an-
other passing by, here is indeed manslaughter,
but no voluntary murther. Perkins.

4. Done without compulsion.
Voluntary forbearance denotes the forbearance

of an action, consequent to an order of the mind.
Locke.

The old duke is banished ; the new duke, and
three or four loving lords, have put themselves
into voluntary exile with him.

Shakesp. As you like it.

Tliey mtist have recour.se to abstinence, which
is but voluntary fasting ; and to eseicise, which is

but v^^lnnlary labour. Seed's Sermotis.

5. Acting of its own accord ; sponta-
neous.
The publick prayers of the peoj.Ie of God, in

cliurclies thoroughly- settled, did never use to be
voluntary dictates, proceeding from any man's ex-
temporal wit. Hooker.

'I'houghts which voluntary move
Harmonious numbers. Milton.

Vo'luntary. n. s. [from the adjective.]

1. A volunteer ; one who engages in anv
affair of his own accord.

All the uusefcied humours of the land

;

Rash, inconsiderate, fiery loiiintaries. Shakesp.
-•Ijax wa.s here the voluntary, and you as under

an impress. _ Shakesp.
The bordering wars were made altogether by

voluntanes, upon their own head. Davies s Ireland.
Aids came in partly upon missives, and partly

voluntaries from all parts. Bacon.

2. .\ piece of musick played at will,

without any settled rule.
V\'hi,^i!ing winds like organs play'd,

Until tlieir voluntaries made
The waUen'd earth in odours rise,

To be her morning sacrifice. Cleavcland.
By a wUmtary before the first lesson, we are

jirepared fjr admission of those divif.e truths,
which we are shortly to receive. Spectator.

VoLUNTEE K. n. s. [volontaire, Fr.] A
soldier, who enters into the service of
his own accord.

VOL
Congreve, and the author of the Relapse, being

the principals in the dispute, I satisfy thera ; as
for the Bo/unlfOS, they will find themselves affect-
ed with the misfortuiie of their friends. Collier.

All Asia now was by the ears
;And gods beat up for volunteers

To Greece and Troy. Prior,
To VoLL NTEER. V. n. To go for a sol-

dier. A cant word.
Leave off these wagers, for in conscience speak-

ing,

The city needs not your new tricks for breaking

:

Aiidif you gallants lose, to all appearing,
1 ou'll want an equipage for volunteering.'Dryden.

Voluptuary, n. s. [voliiptuaire, Fr.
voluptuarius, Lat.] A man given up
to pleasure and luxury.
Does not the voluptuary understand, in all th*

liberties of a loose and a lewd conversation, that
he runs the risk of body and soul ' L' Estrange.
The parable was intended against the voluptu-

aries, men who lived like heathens, dissolutely,
without regarding any of the restraints of relioion.

AUerbiirv.

VOLU'PTUOUS./z^-. [voluptuo^us, Lat]
volnptueux, Fr.] Given to excess of
pleasure ; luxurious.
He them deceives ; deceiv'd in his deceit

;

Made drunk with drugs of dear voluptuous receipt,

Spenter,
If a new sect have not two properties, it will

not spread. The one is, the supplanting, or the
opposing of authority established ; the other is,

the giving liceace to pleasures, and avoinptuous
"fe.

^
Bacon.

Thou wilt bring roe soon
To that new w(>fld of light and bliss, among
The gods, who live at ease, where J shall reign
At thy riglit hand voluptuous, wiihuui ciid.MUton.

'i'hen swol'n with pride, into the snare I fell

Of fair fallacious looks ; venereal trains,

Suften'd with pleasure, and voluptuous life. Mi/(on.
Speculative atheism subsists only in our specu-

lation ; whereas really human nature cannot be
guilty of the crime, hideed a few sensual and
iviluptuous persons may for a season eclipse this
native iight of the soul, but can never wholly
smother and extingui>h it. Baitteys Seitnons.

VoLu'PTLOUSLY. adi\ [from volnptuoits.]

Luxuriously ; with indulgence of ex-

cessive pleasure.
Had I a dozen sons, I had rather eleven died

nobly fur tiuir country, than one voluptuously sur-
feit out of action. Shakesp.

This cannot be done, if my will be so worldly
or voluptuously disposed, as never to suffer me to
think of them ; but perpetually to carry away
and apply ray mind to other things. South.

VoLu'PTUOusNESS. 71. s, [from voluptu-

ous.] Luxuriousness ; addictednesa to

excess of pleasure.
There's no bottom

Tri my roluptitousncss: 3 our wives, your daughters,
Your matrons, and your maids, could not fill up
Tiie cistern of ray iu,st. Shakesp. Macbeth

If he fill'd his vacancy with his voluptuonsneu,
Full surfeits, and the dryness of his bones.
Call on him for *t. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

Here, where still ev'ning is, not noon nor niglit

;

Where no voluptuousness, vet all delight. Donne.
These sons of Epicurus, for voiuptuousiiess and

irreligion, must pass for the only wits of the age.

South.

You may be free, unless

Your other lord forbids, voluptnonsness. Drt/ilen.

V^oluta'tion. 71, s. [volittatio, Lat.]

Wallowing; rolling.

Vo'lute. 71. s. [volute, Fr.] A member
of a column.
That part of the capitals of the lonick, Corin-

thian, and Composite ordt-rs, which is supposed to

represent the bark of trees twisted and turned int«

spiral lines, or, according to others, the head-
dresses of virgins in their long hair. According H»

Vitruvius, those that appear above the stems iu
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the Corinthian order, are sixteen in every capital.

four in li.e luiiick, and ei^ht in the Coinpnsitr.

These ivlntes are more especiailv remarkable^ in

the Imiick c^ipital, representing a pillow or cushion

laid between tlw abacus and ecliinus ; whence

Oiat aniient architect calls the voluta pulvinus.
Harris.

It is said there is an lonick pillar in the Santa

Maria Transtevere, where the marks of the com-

pass are still to be seen on (he ivltite ; and that

Falladio learnt from thence the working of that

difficult pn.blero. Aadison.

VOMICA, n.s. [Lat.] An encysted

tumour in the lun^s.
If the ulcer is not broke, it is commonly called

nwmica, attended with the same symptoms as an

empyema; because the vomica communicating
with' the vessels of tiie lungs, must necessarily

Toid sonic cf the putrid matter, and taint the

bloud. Arbuthjwt on Diet.

Vo'mick nut. n.s.

Voniii-k »Ht is the nucleus of an fruit of an East

Indian tree, the wood of wliich is the lignum cu-

lubrinum, or snakewood of the sliops. It i^ flat,

compressed, and round, of the breadth of a shil-

ling, and ahuut the thickness of a crown-piece.

It is certain poison to quadrupeds and birds ; and
taken internally, in small doses, it disturbs the

whole buniau frume, and brings on convulsions.

Hill's Materia Medica.

TpVO'MIT. v.n. [vomo, Lat.] To cast

up the contents of the stomach.
The do£, wnen he is sick at the stomach, knows

bis cure, falls to his grass, vomits^ and is well.

More.

To Vo'mit. v. a. [vomi7\ Fr.]

1. To throw up from the stomach : often

with up or out.

As though some world unknown,
By pamper'd nature's store too prodigally fed,

And surfeiting therewith, her surcrease I'omit^Z.

Drayton.

The fish vomited out Jonah upon the dry larid.

Jonah, ii.

Vomiting is of use, when the foulness of the

stomach requires it. Wiseman's Surgerij.

Weak stomachs vomit up tlie wine that they

drink in too great quantities, in the form of vine-

gar. Arbuthjwt.

2. To throw up with violence from any
hollow.

Vo'mit. n.s. [from the verb.]

3. The matter thrown up from the

stomach.
He shall cast up tlie wealth by him devour'd.

Like vomit from his yawning entrails pour'd.
Sandys.

2. An emetick medicine ; a medicine that

causes vomits.
This wmi? may be repeated often, if it be found

successful. Blachmore.

Whether a. vomit may be safely given, must be

judged by the circumstances: if there be any
symptoms of an inflanmiatinii on the stomach, a

vomit is extremely dangerous. Arbuthnot.

Vomi'tion. n.s. [from rowo, Lat.] The
act or power of vomiting.
How many have savtd their lives, by spewing

up their debauch ! Whereas, if the stomach had
wanted the faculty ofvomition, they had inevitable-

died. Crew's Cosmology.

Vomitive. fl///. [iomitif,Fr.] Emetick;
causing vomits.
Fruai this viiriolous quality, mcrcurius duici:),

and Titriul vomitive, occasion black ejeelions.

Browns Vulg. Err.

Vo'mitory. adj. [vomitolre, Fr. vomi-

torhiSy I^t.] Procuring vomits ; eme-
tick.

Since regulus of stibium, or glass of antiiuony,
will communicate to water or wine a purging or

vomitorii operation, yet the body itself, after ite-

rated infusions, abates not virtue or wei^u.
Brown's Vulg. Err.

VOX
Some have vomited up such bodies »5 lliese,

ii.iiiiclv, Illicit, short, blunt pins, wliicti, by

slraini'nsr. tliev vomit up af:ain, or bv laliin); w>mi-

(I'rit's privalel'v- Ilai-veuonComumptions.

VORACIOUS, adj. [voruct, l-r. lorax,

Lat.]

1. Greedy to eat; ravenous ;
edacious.

So forarioHS is lliis liumour grown, tliat it draws

ill everv tiling to feed it. Governm. of the Timgue.

•2. Rapacious ;
greedy.

Vora'ciolsly. adv. [from voracious.]

Greedily ; ravenously.

Vora'ciousness. I n. s. [voracilc, Tr.

Vora'city. j iio)rtci7as, Lat. from

voracious.] Greediness ; ravine ; raven-

ousness.
lie is as well contented with tliis, as those that

with the rarities of the earth pamper their tnra-

citks.
Sandys.

Creatures by their varacitu pernicious, have

comm iilv fewer young. Dcrham's Phmico-TheLi.

VORTEX, n. s. In the plural vortices.

[Lat.] Any thing whirled round.

C.)nirictiiiK passions, loud, impetuous, strong.

Wrapt iiitlieir vortei, hurry him hIou;!
;

A:id luckily one striking feature caught,

A semblance stamps, tho' charg'd with many a

faylt. n byte's Pcems.

If many contiguous lorticcs of molten pitch

were each of them as large as those which some

suppose to revolve about the sun and fixed stars,

yet these, and all their parts, would by their

tenacitv and stilfuess communicate their motion

to one another. Kewtm's 0; ticks.

Nothing else could impel it, unless the etherial

m-ntter be supposed to be carried about the sun,

like a lortei, or whirlpool, as a vehicle to convey

it and the rest of the planets. Bcntley's Sennons.

The galh'ring number, as it moves along,

Involves a vast involuntary throng ;

\VI,o gentlv drawn, and struggling less and less.

Roll ill her i-ortei. and her power cor.fess. Pnye.

Vortical, adj. [from vortex.] Having

a whirling motion.
If three equal round vessels be filled, the one

with cold water, the other with oil, the third with

molten pitch, and the liquors be stirred about

alike, to give them a vortical motion ;
the pitch,

by its tenacity, will lose its motion quickly ; the

oil, being less tenacious, will keep it longer ; and

the water being still less tenacious, will keep it

longest, but yet will lose it in a short time.

y'ewton's Optichs.

It is not a magnetical power, nor the elTcct of a

vortical motion ; those common attempts towards

the explication of gravity. Bentley's Sermous.

Vo'tarist. n. s. [dcvottis, Lat.] One
devoted to any person or thing ; one

given up by a vow to any service or

worship ; votary.

I wish a more strict restraint

Upon the sisterhood, the votarists of St. Clare.

Shahesp.

Earth, yield me roots I What is here ?

Gold ! yellow, glittering, precious gold !

No, goils, I am no idle votarist. Shakesp.

The grey-hooded ev'n.

Like a sad votarist in palmer's wred.

Rose from the hindmost wheels of PhcEbus' wain.

Milton.

Vo'tary. n. s. One devoted, as by a

vow, to any particular service, worsliip,

study, or state of life.

Wherefore waste I time to counsel tliee?

Thou art a votarii to fond desire. Uliakesp.

Thou, faint god of sleep ! forget that 1

Was ever known to be thy votary.

N" more my pillow shall thine altar be.

Nor will 1 oft'er any more to thee

Myself a inelling sacrifice. Crashaw.

'Twas the coldness of the mlary, and not the

prn\er, t''al v/as in fault, whenever fervor was de-

ficient at ihc piiblick oliice of the church. Fell.

By these means, meu worsliij) the idols that

Y O V
iiave been set up in their minds. an<l stamping tha

characters of divinity uponatisurdities and errtirSi

become zealous wtaries to bulls and monkevs.

The enemy of our happiness bas his servantt

and vtitaries among those, who are called by th«

name of the si>n ot Cio<!. V^ogers's ^'ermon$.

How can heav'niy wisdom prove

An instrument to earthly love ?

Know'st thou not yet, that men commence
Thv votaries for want of sense? ivift,

Vo'tary. adj. Consequent to a vow.
Superstition is now su well advanced, that men

of the first blood are as firm as butchers by occu-

pation ; and lotarj/ resolution is made equipollent

to custom, even in niatter of blood. Bacon.

AVotaress, n. s. [female of rotary.]

woman devoted to any worship or state.

The inqierial vot'rcss passed i.n

In maiden meditation, fancy free. Shakfsp.

His mother was a vot'ress of my order

;

And, in the spiced Indian air by night.

Full ofti-n she hath gossip'd by my side. Shaktsp.

Like a sad volartss, beautiful in tears.

Child of unfeign'd contrition she appears,
U'hyte's Poena.

No rosary this vot'ress needs.

Her very syllables are beads. Cleaveland.

'I'hy vot'ress from my tender years I am ;

And love, like thee, the woods and sylvan game.
Drxtden.

What force have pious vows .-* the queen of love

His sister sends, her mfVess from above. Pope.

VOTE. n. s. [votum, Lat.] Suffrage;

voice given and numbered.
He that joins instruction with delight.

Profit with pleasure carries all the votes. Jioscomm.

How many have no other ground for their te-

nets, than the supposed honesty or learning of

those of the same profession ! as if truth were to

be established by the vote of the multitude.

Locke.

The final determination arises from the majority

of opinions or votes in the assembly, because thi

y

ought to be swayed by the superiour weight of

reason. Watt!.

To Vote. v. a.

1 . To chuse by suffrage ; to determine by

suffrage.

Vouare not only in the eye and ear of your

master, hut you are also a favourite, the favourite

of the time, and so are in his bosom also ; the

world hath also voted you, and doth so esteem of

you. Bacon.

1. To give by voice.

The parliament voted them one hundred thoii-

sand pounds, by way of recompence for their

sufl'erings.
'

Swift.

Vo'ter. n. s. [from vofv.] One who has

the right of giving .lis voice or suffrage.

Elections growing chargeable, the voters, that

is, the bulk of the common people, have been

universally seduced into bribery, perjury, drurik-

enness, malice, and slander. Sivi/t.

He hates an action base
;

Can sometimes drop a tioler's claim,

And give up pai ty to his fame. Suift.

Vo'tive. adj. [v'otivus, Lat.] Given by

vow.
Such in Isis' temple you may find.

On rofiiie tablets to the life pourlray'd. Dryden.

Venus ! take my votive glass
;

Since 1 am not w hat I was.

What from this day I shall be,

Venus ! let nie never sec. Pr'ior.

ToS'OMCW. v.a. {vomhtr, Nonnan Fr.]

1

.

To call to witness ; to obtest.

The sun and day are witnesses for me
;

Let him who lights unseen relate his own,

AndiDucA the silent stars and conscious moon. 7)iu.

2. To attest ; to warrant ; to declare ; to

maintain by repeated affirmations.

Vou do not give the cheer ; the feast is sold

That is not often voached, while 'tis making,

'lis given with welcome. Shakesp. ilacltlK.
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The consistency of the discourse, and ibe per-

tin. ncy nf it to the design he is upon, vouches it

wortliy of our creat apostle. Locke.

Thcv made him ashamed to roitck the truth of

thereUtioii, and afterwards to credit it Atterbury.

7b Vouch, v, n. To bear witness; to

appear as a witness ; to give testimony.

He declares he will nut believe her, until tlie

elector cf Hanover sliall vouch for the truth of

what she hath so solemnly affirmed. Sicijt.

Vouch, n.s. [from the verb.] \Van*ant

;

attestation.

What praise couldst ihou bestow on a deserving

woman indeed^ one that, in the ;iiithority of her

merit, did ju?r|y put on the vuuch of very m.ilice

itself. Sfiakesp. Othello.

Voucher, jj s. [from vouch.]

J. One wlio gives witness to any thing.

All the great writers of that age stand up toge-

ther as vouchers for one another's reputation.

Spectator.

I have added nothing to the malice or ahsurdity

of them ; which it behoves me to declare, since

tlie vouchers themselves will be so soon lost. Pope.

iJ. Testimony.
Better to starve,

Than crave the hire which tirst we do deserve :

A\ hy in this woIvi:>h gown should \ stand here,

To beg of Hob and Dick, that do appear.

Their needless voucher ? Sha]:csp. Coriolamts.

The stamp is a mark, Find a public voiicher, that

a piece of sucli denomination is of such a weis:ht,

and of such a fineness, i. e. has so much silver

in it. Locke.

To Vouchsa'fe. r. ff. [vouch and safe.]

1. To permit any thing to be done with-

out danger.

2. To condescend to grant.
He grew content to maik tlieir speeches, tlien

maivel at such wit in shepherds, after to like their

company, and lastly to voucksaj'e conference.

Sidney.

Shall I vouchsafe your worship a word or two ?

— Two thousand, fair woman, and I'll vouchsafe

thee hearine. Shnktsp.

But if ihe sense of touch seem such deliiiht

Beyond all other, think the same vouchsafd
To cattle and each beast, Milto7t.

It is not said by the apostle, that God vouch-

safed to the heathens the means of salvation ; and
yet I will not affirm, tliat God will save none of

those, to whom the sound of the gospel never

reached. South's Sermo7ts.

To Vouchsa'fe. r. n. To deign ; to con-

descend ; to yield.

Do I not see Zflmane, wlio does not think a

liinught ivhich is not first weighed by wisdtun and
virtue ?. doth not siie VLmcksqfe to love me with

like ardour? Sidney.

Votichsafe, divine perfection of a wnman.
Of these supposed crimes to give me leave

By circumstance but to acquit myself.

ShahcsjK Richard III.

Vouchsafe, ilinstrlous Ormond, to Vjehold

What pow'r the ch:^rras of beauty had of old.

Dryden

Vouchsa'fement. w. s, [from vouch-

safe.] Grant; condescension.
The infinite superiority of God's nature places

a vast disparity betwix: his greatest comnnniicated

vouchsafemen ts, and his boundless, and therefore

to his creatures incommunicable, jierfections.

Boyle.

Vow. 71. s. [va'Uf Fr. votum, Lat.]

1. Any promise made to a divine power
;

an act of devotion, by which some part

of life, or some part of possessions, is

consecrated to a particular purpose.
The gods are deaf to hot and peevish vows;

Thty are polluted otFerings. Shtikesp.

Where honour or where conscience does nut bind.

No other law shall shackle me.
Slave to myself 1 will not be,

V O Y
Nor shall my future actions be confin'd
By my own present mind.
Who by resolves or lui irs engag'd does stand

For days that yet belong to fate,

Does, like an unthrift, mortgage his estate
Before it comes into his hand

The bondman of the cloister so
All that he does receive does always owe

;

And still, as time comes in, it goes away,
Not to enjoy, but debts to pay.
Unhappy slave, and pupil to a beh,
Which his hour's work, as well as hours, does

tell:

Unhappy till the last, the kind releasing knell.

Cimleu.
If you take that votuand that wish to be all one,

you are mistaken; a wish is a far lower degree
than a vow. Hamruond.

She vows for his return with vain devotion pays.

Drijdt'n.

2. A solemn promise, commonly used for

a promise of love or matrimony.
By all the totn that ever men have broke,

III numter more than ever woman spoke.
Shakesp.

Those, who wear the woodbine on their brow,
Were kniglits of love, who never broke iheir vow ;

Firm to their plighted faith. Vrydcn.

To Vow. V. a. [vouej'f Fr. voveOt Lat,]

1 . To consecrate by a solemn dedication ;

to give to a divine power.
David often vott^tth unto God the sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving in the congregation.
Hooker.

r my and pray untn the Lord. Psabn Ixxvi.

When we have not only vowed, but delivered

them over into the possession of Almighty God,
for the maintenance of his publick worship, and
the ministers thereof, they are not now arbitrable,

nor to be revoked. Spdman.
Whoever sees these irreligious men,

With burden of a sickness, weak and faint.

But hears them talking of religion then,

And voivin^ of their soul to ev'ry saint. Davies.

This plant Latinus, when his town he wall'd.

Then found, an<i from the tree Laurentum call'd ;

And last, in honour of his new abode.
He vow'd the laurel to the laurel's god. Dryden.

2. To devote ; a ceremonial phrase.
To I\iaster Harvey, upon some special consi-

deration, I have vowed this my labour. Speriser.

To Vow. V. n. To make vow^s or solemn

promises.
Dost see how unregarded now

That piece of beauty passes ?

There was a time, wlien I did voio

To that alone; but mark the fate of faces.

Suckling.

Vo'vvED. pat^t. pass, [from the vei4>.]

Consecrated by solemn declaration.

Vo'WF.L. ?/.s. {voydle, Fr. vocalis, Lat.]

A letter, which, can be uttered by it-

self.

I distinguish letters into imvt'ls and consonants,

yet not wholly upon their reaion, that a vowel may
be sounded almie, a consonant not wiiliout a vowel,

which will not be found ail true ; for many "f the

coTisoiiants may be sounded ah ne,and some joined
together without a I'owel, as bl, st ; and as we
pronounce the latter syllable of people, riftie.
* ^

.
^"''^«^'-

Virgil makes the two voivels meet without an

elision. Broome.

Vowfe'llow. 77. *. [vow and fdloiv.]

One bound by the same vow.
Who are the votaries

That are voufellows with this virtuous king ?

Shaiitsp.

VO'YAGE. n. s. [voj/age, Fr.]

1. A travel by sea,

Guyon forward 'gan his voyage make,

Wilh'his black palmer, that him guided still.

I
Spenser.

U P
Onr ships went snndry voyages, as weFl to th«

pillars of Hercules, as to" other parts in the Atlan-
lick aiid Mediterranean seas. Bacon.
This great man acted like an able pilot in a long

voyage; contented to sit in the cabin, when the
winds were allayed, but ready to resume the helm
when the storm arose,

'

Frior.

2. Course ; attempt ; undertaking. A
low phrase.

If he sliould intend his vot/a^e towards my wife,
I would turn her loose to him ; and whai'he get
more of her than sharp words, let it lie on my
bead. Shakesy.

If you make your voyage upon her, and prevail,

1 am no further your enemy. Shakesp. CymbeUne.

3. The practice of travelling.
All nations have inteiknowledgeof oneatiolher,

b3' voyage into foreign parts, or strangers that
come to them. Bacon.

ToVo'yage. v.n. [voyager, Fr. from
the noun.] To travel by sea.

For, voyaging to learn the direful art.

To taint with deadly drugs the barbed dart;
Ilus refus'd t' impart tiie baneful trust.

Pope's Odyssey.

7b Vo'yage. v. a. To travel; to pass

over.
I with pain

Vo^ag'd th' unreal, vast, unbounded deep
Of horrible confusion. Milton's Varad. Lost,

Vo'yager. n. s* [voi/ageu}'y Fr. from
voj/age.] One, who travels by sea.

Disdain not in thy constant travelling

To do as other voyjg^rs, and make
Some turns into less creeks, and wisely take
Fresh water at the Heliconian spring. Donne.
How comfortable this is, voyagers can best tell,

Cheyne.

Deny your vessels, ye deny in vain
;

A private voyager I pass the main. Pope's Odyssey.

Up. adv. [up. Sax. op, Dut. and Dan.]

1. Aloft; on high ; not down.
From tiiose two brctiircn, admire the wonder-

fui changes of worldly things ; ntiw up, now dowi:,

as if the life of man were not of much more cer-

tainty than a stage play. KnoUes.

Thither his course he bends ; but np or down.

By center, or eccentrick, hard to tell.

Or longitude. Milton.

2. Out of bed ; in the state of being risen

from rest.

Helen was not vp, was she ? Shakesf.

His chamber being commonly stived with suiters,

when he was ^^p, he gave his legs, arms, and breast

to his servant to dress him, his eyes to his letters,

and ears to petitioners. Wottoii.

3. In the state of being risen from a seat.

Upon his first rising, a general whisper ran

among the country people, that Sir Roger was

up, Addison.

4i. From a state of decumbiture or con-

cealment.

5. In a state of being built.

Up with ray tent ; here will I lie to-night

;

But where to-morrow ?—well, all 's one (ot that.

Shakefp,

G. Above tlte horizon.

As soon as the sun is up, set upon the city.

Judges, i)i,

Now morn with rosy light had streak'd the sky.

Up rose the sun, and up rose Emil^ ;

Address'd ber early steps to Cynthia's fane.

Dryden.

7. To a stiite of proficiency.

Till we have wrought ourselves up into thi-s de-

gree of Christian indilTcrence, we are in lu.ndage.

Atterbury.

8. In a state of exaltation.

Those that were up themselves ke[il others low
;

Those that were low themselves held others hard,

Ne sufier'd them to rise, or greater grow.
Spen$er.
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Dispersedly ; here

U P
Henry t)ie Fifth iscrown'd ; up, vanity !

Duwu, rovul stale ! all you sage counsellors,

lience

!

Sliakesp.

9. hi a state of climbing'.

Strait the rumour flew

Up to the city ; wiiicti heard, up they drew
By daies first brt-ake. Chapman,

10. In a state of insurrection.

The geiule archbishop of York is tip

With well-appointed powers.
Shahesp. Henry VI.

Rebels there are up.

And put the Entilishuien unto the sword. Shakesp

Thou hast fir'd me ; my soul 's up in arms,

And mans each part about me. Drytkn

11. In a state of being increased, or

raised.

Grief and passion are like floods raised in little

brooks by a sudden rain; they are quickly u/J|

and if the concernment be poured unexpectedly

in upon us, it overflows us. Vry(}en.

12. From a remoter place, coming to any
person or place.

As a boar «as whetting his leetli, 7/pcomesa
fox to him. L' Estrange.

13. Into order: as he drew itp his regi-

ment.

14. From younger to elder years.

I am ready to die from my youth v.p.

Fsalm Ixxxviii.

1^. Up and doum,

and there.

Abundance of them are seen scattered up and
down like so many little islands, wlcn the tide is

low. Addkon.

16. Up and down. Backward and for-

ward.
Our desire is, in this present controversy, not

to be carried up and down with the waves of un-
certain argunient<;, but rather positively to lead

on the minds of itie simpler sort by plain and
easy degrees, till the very nature of the tiling it-

»elf do make manifest what is truth. Hooker.
The skippioirking he rambled up attd down.

With shallow jesiers. Shakesp.

Up and down be traverees his pround ;

Now wards a fellinu blow, now strikes again :

Then niniblv shifts a thrust, then lend^ ;i wonnH
;

Now back he gives. then rushes on amain. Daniel.
Thou and death

Shall dwell at ease, and up and down unseen
Winp silently the buxom air. Milton.

On this windy sea of land, the fiend

V/alk'd up and down aluue, bent on his prev.

Milton.
What a miserable life dosf Ihou lead, says a dog

to a lion, to run starving up and do(i;n thus in

woods. UEstrange.
She moves! life wanders up and down

Through all her face, and lights up every charm.
Addison.

17. Up to. To an equal height with.
Tantalus was punished with the rage of an

eternal thirst, and set up to the chin in uater, that

fled from his lips whenever he attempted to drink
it. Addison.

18. Up to. Adequately to.

The wisest men in all ai:ps liave lived up to the
relision of their country, when they saw nothing
in it opposite to morality. Addison
They are determineci to live up to llie holy rule

by which they have obliged themselves to walk.
Atterbury.

We must not only mortify all these passions
that solicit us, but we must lenrn to do well, and
net up to the jjoailive precepts of our duty,

Hogcrs^s > ermons,

10. Up xdth, A phrase that signifies the

act of raising any thing to give a blow.
She, quick and proud,and wlio did I*as despise,

Vp with her fist, and took him on the face
;

Another linie, quoth she, become more wise ;

Thus Pas did kiss her hand with little grace. Sidn.

20. It is added to verbs implying bome
ac'iniulatioii, or increase.

u r I)

If we could innuber up those prodigious swarms
that settled in every part of the Canij auia of old

Ronic, they would amount to more than can he
found in any six parts of Europe of (he same ex-

trnt. Addison on Itaiij.

Up. interject.

1. A word exhorting to rise from bed.
Up, up! cries gkutiuiy, 'tis break of day ;

Go "Irive the deer, and dra^: the (iniiy prey. Vopc,

"2. A word of exhortation, exciting vv

rousing to action.

Up then, Melpomene, the mournful rause of

nitie ;

Such cause of mourning never hadst afore :

t'p grisly ghosts ; and i:p, my rueful rime
;

Matter of mirth now shah thou have no more.
Spenser.

But up, and enter now into full bliss. Miltim.

Up, up, for honour's sake ; twelve legions wait

you.
And long to call you chief. Dryden

Up. prep. From a lower to a higher part

;

not down.
In going up a hill, the knees will be nmst weary;

in going down, the thiglis : for that in lifting tfif

feet, when a man j^oeili up the hill, ti.e weight of

tlie bctdy beareth most upon tlie knees, and ii

going down, upon the thighs. Bacon

7b Upbe'aR. v. a. -preXer. upboi^e ; part,

pass, upborn, [itp and bear.']

1. To sustain aloft; to support in eleva-

tion.

Upborn with indefatigable wings. Milton.

Rang'd in a line the ready racers stand.

Start from the goal, and vanish o'er the strand :

Swift as on wiuL's of winds upborn they fly,

And drifts uf rising dust involve the sky. Pope.

2. To raise aloft.

This with pray'r.

Or one short sigh of human breath, uphom
Ev'ii to the seat of God. Milton s Farad. Lost.

A monstrous wave upbore

The chief, and dash'd ITun on the craggy shore.

Pope.

3. To support from falling.

Vital pnw'rs 'gan wax both weak and wan.
For want of food and sleep ; which two upbear.

Like weighty pillars, thisfiail life of man. Spens.

To Upbra'id. r. a. [upgebjaccban, up-

gebpeban, Sax.]

1. To charge contemptuously with any

thinir disgraceful. It has commonly
with, sometimes of, before the thing

imputed ; sometimes it has only an ac-

cusative of the thing, as in Jliiton ; and

sometimes the person without the thing,

or the thing without the person.
The fathers, wlieii they were uphraidvd with that

defect, comforted themselves with the nieditali()n

of God's mt-st. gracious nature, wlio did not thcie-

fore tlie less accept of their hearty aflection.

Hoohcr.

It sceni'd in m"
But as an honour snatch'd with boistVous hand.

And I had many living to upbraid

Mv g:iin ('/' it by their assistances,

Which daily grcvv to quarrel. Shakesp. HenrylW
If you refuse your aid, yet do not

Upbraid us wif/t our distress. Shakesp Cnriolaniis.

Vain man ! how lung wilt thou thy iiodtiphraid?

And, like the roaring of a furious wind.
Thus vent the vde distemper of thy mind ? Sandys
How cunningly the sorceress displays

Her own transgressions, lo ii}>hyaid me mine. Milt.

'Tis a general complaint against yon, and I nnist

upbraid you icitk it, that, because you need not

write, y(tu will not. Dryden.
You may the world of mure defects upbraid,

That other works by Nalvire arc unmade
;

That she did never at lier owji expence
A palace rear. Blachnore.

2. To object as matter of reproach : with

(o before the person.

U P H
Tliose that have been bred toeelher, are more

apt to envy their e(juaU when raised ; for it dotli

upbraid unto them their own fortunes, and p«jinttlh

at them. Bacmi,
.'\ny of these, without regarding the pains of

cliurchuien, grudge or npbraid to ihein those small
reniains of ancient piety, whicli the rapacity of
some ages has scarce left. Sprutt,

^lay ihey not justly (0 our climes upbraid
Siiurt[icss of nigtit, aiui penury of sbaile .' Prior,

;i. 1 o urge with reproach,
I have t.jo long born

Your blunt upbraiditig$,an<\ your bitter scofCs.SJiak.

fie that kiinwintily commits an ill. has the up-
braidings of his own Conscience. Decay of Piety.

4. To reproach on account of a benefit

received from the reproacher.
Ev'ry hour

He flashes Into one gross crime or otlier;

His knights grow riotous, anil lie himself H^)/iraiW5 us
Oiiev'ry trifle. ihuktsp. hing Lear.

If anv lack wisdom, let him ask of Ciod that
giveth liberally,and uphraideth not. Jtime.^, i. 5.

Be ashamed of ujibrakiing speeches before

friends : and after tliou hast iiiven, upbraid not.

Ecclns. xli. 22.

b. To bring reproach upon ; to shew
faults by being in a state of comparison.
Ah, my son, how evil flts it nie to have such

a son ! and how much doth thy kindness upbraid
my wickedness! Sidney.

Tlie counsel wliich I cannot take,

Instead of healing, but upbraids ray weakness.
Addison.

G. To treat with contempt. Not in use.

There also was that mighty monarch laid.

Low under all, yet above all in pride
;

That name of native sire did foul upbraid.

And would, as Animon's son, be magnified. 5peH5.

Upbra'ider, n. s. [from upbraid.] One
that reproaches.

Upbra'idingly. adv. By way of re-

proach.
The time was when men would learn and study

good things, not envy those that had them, llien

men u ere had in price for kraning ; now letters

only m?.ke men vile. He is upbraidingly called a
puel, as if it were a contemptible nick-name,

Btn Jonson.

To Upbra'y. v. a. [A word formed from

npbraid by Spenser, for the sake of a

rhyming termination.] To shame.
Vile knight.

That knights and knighthood dost with shame up-

bray.

And shew'st theensample of thy childish might,

With silly, weak, old women thus to fight. Spens.

Upbro'ught. part. pass, of vpbring.

Educated ; nurtured.
Divinely wrought,

And of the brood of angels, beav'nly born,

And wiih the crew of blessed saints uphronght,

Eachof whici did her with her gifts adorn. 6/)en*.

Upcast. [Participle from To cast tip.

The verb To upcast is not in use,]

Thrown upwards.
Beasts with upcast eyes forsake their shade.

And gai:e, as if I were to be obey'd. Dryden.
Old Saturn liere, with upcast eyes,

Beheld his abdicated skies. Addisoru

U'pcAST. U.S. A term of bowling ; a

throw ; a cast.

Was there ever man had such luck? when I

kissed the jack, upon an upcast to be hit awiiy !

Shakesp. Cywbvlint.

To Upga'ther. v. a, [up and gather.]

To contract.

Himself be close upgatherd more aud more
Into bis den, that his deceitful train

By his there being might not be bewraid,

^eany noise, ne aiiv questitui lUiide. Spenser.

Upha'nd. adj. [up aud hand.] Lifted

by the hand.
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The vphand sledge is used by underworkmen,

when the work is not of the largest, vet requires

help to baiter. They use it with both their hanos

before them, and seldom lift their hammer higher

thun their head. Moion's Mechanical Eiercises.

Uphe'ld. pret. and part. pass, of uphold.

Maintained ; sustained.

He who reigns

Monarch in heav'ii, till then, as one secure.

Sat on liis tliroue, vjiheld by old reinile. Milton.

Uphill, adj. [?//* and /(///.] Difficult;

like the labour of climbing an hill.

What an iiphiti labour must it be to a learner,

who has those first rudiments to master at twenty

years of age, which others are taught at ten.

Clarissa.

Yet, asinnnortal, in our ujj/iii/ chace

We press toy Fortune with unslacken'd pace.

To Uphoa'kd. v. a. [up and hoard.]

To treasure ; to store ; to accumulate in

private places.

Heaps of huge words vphr,arded hideously

With horrid sound, though having little sense,

Thev think to be chief praise of poetry ;

And thereby wanting due intelligence,

Have niarr'd the face of goodly poesie.

And made a monster of their fantasie. Speiiser.

if thou hast uphmrded in thy life

Evtorted trtasure in the womb of earth,

Speak of it. Shakesp.

To Upho'ld. v. a. preter. vphtld ; pai-t.

pass, npholdcn. [up and /lold.]

1 . To lift on high.

The mournful train with groans, and bands up-

held.

Besought his pity. Drvden.

2. To support ; to sustain ; to keep from

falling.

While life upholds this arm.

This arm upholds the house of Lancaster. S/iatesp.

This great man found no means to continue and

tiphold his ill-purchased greatness, but by reject-

ing the English law, and assuming, in lieu thereof,

the barbarous customs of the Irish. Dav. IreL

Poetrv and painting were upheld by the strength

of imagination. Drydeii's UtiJ'resuoy.

3. To keep from declension.

There is due from the judge to the advocate

some commendation,where causes are fair pleaded;

for that upholds in the client the reputation of his

counsel, and beats down in him tlie conceit of his

cause. Bucoii.

Never was a time, when the interposition of

the magistrate was more necessary to secure the

honour of religion, ami uphold the authority of

those great principles by which his own authority

is best upheld. Atterbury.

4. To support in any state of life.

]Manv yotniger brothers have neither lands nor

raeans to uphold themselves, lialeigh.

5. To continue ; to keep from defeat.

Divers, although peradventU'C not willing to be

yoked with elderships, yet were contented to up-

hold oj;position ag.-.ius't bisho|>s, not without

greater hurt to the course of their whole proceed-

ings. Hooker.

G. To keep from being lost.

Faulconhridge,

In spite of spite, alone upholds the day. Sliakesp.

7. To continue without failing.

A deaf person, by observing the motions of

another man's mouth, knows what he says, and

ttpholds a current communication of iliscourse w iih

him. Holder.

8. To continue in being.

As Nebuchodnc 5 ir liveth, who had sent thee

for the upholdiu^ of every living thing. Jud. n.\. 7.

Adue priporliiui is held betwi.tt the parts, as

well in the natural body of man as the body poli-

tick of the state, for the upholding of the whole.
Haktncill.

Upholder, n. s. [from vphold.]

1. A supporter.

V P u
Suppose then .^tlas ne'er so wise :

Yet when the weight of kingdoms lies

Too long upon his single shoulders.

Sink down he must, or find upholders. Swift.

. A sustainer in being.
The knowledge thereof is so many man-jductions

to the knowledge and admiration of the infinite

wisdom of the creator and upholder of {hem. Hole.

3. An undertaker ; one who provides for

funerals.

The company of upholders have a right upon the

bodies of ihe subjects. Arbnthnot.

Where the brass knocker wrapt in flannel band

Forbids the thunder of the footman's hand
;

Tir upholder, rueful harbinger of death.

Waits with impatience for the dying breath. Gay.^

Upho'lsteREK. n. s. [a corruption of

upholder.] One who furnishes houses

;

one who fits up apartments with beds

and furniture.

If a corner of the hanging wants a single nail,

send for the upholsterer. Suijt.

Jlcre wax as yet, you fashion him with ease,

Vour barber, cook, upholsterer.
_
Pope.

U'pland. n.s. [up and land.] Higher

ground.
Men at first, after the flood, lived in the uplands

and sides of the mountains, and by degrees sunk

into the plains. Bumet.

U'pland. adj.

1. Higher in situation.

Those in Cornwall do no more by nature than

others elsewhere by choice, conceive themselves

an estranged society from the upland dwellers, and

carry an emulation aeainst them.
" Carew's Survey of Coi-mcall.

Sometimes with secure delight

The upland hamlets will invite. Mdton.

2. Rude ; savage. This is the meaning

in Chapman ; probably because the up-

landers, having less commerce, were

less civilized.

And long'd to .see this heap of fortitude,

That so illiterate was, and upland rude.

That lawes divine nor humane he had learn d.

Chapman.

Upla'ndish.«(//. [from vplaitd.] iSloiin-

tainous ; inhabiting mountains.

Licm-like, uplandish, and mere wild.

Slave to his pride
;_
and all his nerves being natu-

rally corapird

Of eminent strength ; stalks out and preys unon

a silly sheep. Chapman's Iliad.

ToVvLAY. v.a. [up and lay.] To hoard;

to lay up.
We are but farmers of ourselves ;

yet may.

If we can stock ourselves and thrive, iiplay

Much, much good treasure for the great rent-day.

Donue.

To Upli'ft. v. a. [up and lift.] To raise

aloft.

Mechanick slaves.

With greasy a|>roiis, rules and hammers, shall

Uplift us to the view. Shak. .intonyand Cleopatra.

The banish'd Bolingbroke repeals himself.

And, with wp/i^ied anus, is safe avriv'd

At Ravenspurg. Shakesp. Richard II.

Together both, with next t' almighty arm

Uplifted imminent, one stroke they aim'd. Miltnn.

"Satan talking to his nearest mate.

With head uplijt above the wave, and eyes

That sparkling blaz'd. Milton's Parad. Li'sf.

When bv just vengeance guilty mortals pernh.

The eods behold their punishment with pleasure,

Andlay ih' uplijted thunder-bolt aside. Add.Cato.

Song"s, sonnets, cpiirrams, the winds «j)/;7'(,

And wiiisk them baclt to Evans, Young, and

Swift. f'.'/'«-

U'PMOST. adj. [an irregular superlative

formed from up.] Highest ; topnwst.

Away ! ye skum.

That still rise upmost whe"n the nation boils ;

'Ihat have but |ust enough of sense to know

The master's voice, wlien rated to depart, Vryden.

U P o
Upo'n. prep, [up and on.]

I . Not under ; not being on the top.

As I did stand my watch up07l the hill,

I look'd toward Birnam ; ana anon niethoueht
The wood began to move. Shakesp Macbexh.

•2. Not within ; being on the outside.

Blood that is upon the altar, BibU.

3. Thrown over the body, as clothes.

I have seen her rise from her bed, throw her

nieiit-gown upoti her. Shakesp. Macbeth,

4. By way of imprecation or infliction.

Hard-hearted Clifford ! take me from the world !

My soul to heav'n, my blood ti^on your heads.
Shakesp.

No man, who had a mind to do wrong, would bs

awed from doing it by a iaw that is always to be

a sword in a scabbard, and must never be pleaded

against him, or e-\ecuted upon him. hettl€ut"th.

5. It expresses obtestation, or protesta-

tion.

How? that I should murder her?

Upon the love, and truth, and vows, which I

Have made to thy command !—I, her !—her blood!

Shakesp.

6. It is used to express any hardship or

mischief.
If we would neither impose iipmi ourseWes, nor

others,we must lay aside that fallacious method of

censuring by the lump. _
Burnet.

That is not a fault inseparable from suits, but is

the sin of the managers : it lies not naturally upm
the thing, but only upon the contingent circum-

stances and maimer of doing. Keltleworth.

7. In consequence of. Now little in use.

Let me not find you before me aeain upon any

complaint whatsoever. Shakesp. Meas.Jor Meat.

Then the princes of Germany had but a dull

fear of the greatness of Spain, ii;.io/i a general ap-

prehension of the ambitious designs of that na-

tion. ,

Bacon.

1 wish it may not be concluded, lest, upon

second cogitations, there should be cau;e to alter.

Bacon.

These forces took hold of divers ; in some upon

discontent, in some upon ambition, in some upon

levity and desire of change, and in some few upon

conscience and belief, but in most upon simplicity;

and in divers out of dependence upon some of tlia

better sort, who did hi secret favour these bruits.

Bacon.

He made a great ditTerence between people that

did rebel upon wantonness, and them that did re-

bel upon want. .
Bacon.

Upon pity they were taken away, upon ignorance

thev are again demanded. Hayward.

Promises can be of no force, unless they be be-

lieved to be conditional, and unless that duty pr.i-

posed to be inforced by them be acknowledged to

be part of that condition, uj'im performance of

which those promises do, and upon the neglect of

which those promises shall not, belong to any.
Hammond.

The king had no kindness for him upon an old

account, as remembering the part he had acted

against the earl of Stratford. Clarendon.

Though sin offers itself in never so pleasing and

alluring a dress at first, yet the remorse and in-

ward regrets of the soul, upon the commission of

it infinnelv overbalance those faint and transient

gratificatioiis. South's Sermons.

The common corruption of human nature, upon

the bare stock of its original depravation, does

not usually proceed so far. South s Sermons.

When we make judgments upon general pre-

sumptions, thev are made rather from the temper

of our own spirit, than from reason. B'lrnet.

'Tis not the thins that is done, but the inten-

tion in doiiii! it, tlPat makes good or evil. Ihere

is a i.reatrt;lference betwixt what we do up™ torce,

and'^whal upon inclination. L hstrange.

The detrnnination of the will upon enquiry, is

followiuL' the direction of that guide. Locke.

Therebroke out an irreparable quarrel between

their parents ; the one valuing himself too mucll

upim his birth, and the other upon his possessions.
^ hpectator.

The design was discovered by a person, as mud.

noted tor his skill in gaming, as in politicks, ;ipon
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the hase, mercenary end of petting raone^ hv

wagers. ^wrjt.

6. In immediate consequence of.

VVailer bhuuld not make advantage upon that en-

terprize, to find the way open to him to march into

the west. Clarendon.

A louder kind of sound was produced by the

iiupetuuus eruptions of the halituons fl;iraes uf the

inlt-pelre, upon casting a live coal thereon. Boyle

So far from taking little advanlaL'es ai^aiiist us

f.ir every failing, that he is wiiling to pardon our

nio&t wilful miscarriages, upon our repentance and
amendment. TUlotsr.n.

Upon lessening interest to four per cent. 3'ou fall

tire price of your native commodities, or lessen

your trade. ' Locke.

Tiie mind, upon tlie suggestion of any new no-

tion, runs immediately after similes to make it the

clearer. Locke.

If, upon the perusal of such writings, he -dues

j\ot find himself delighted ; or if, upim reailiug the

-admired passages in such authors, he find a cold-

ness and indifference in hb thoughts, he ought to

conclude, that he wants the faculty of discovering

them. _
SpecVitor.

This advantage we lost upon the invention «.f

fire-arms. Addiion.

^. In a state of view.
Is it upon record f or else reported

S;iccessive!v, from age to age r Shakesp.Tiich III.

The next heroes we meet with upon record were
Komulusar.d Noma. Temple.

The atheists taken notice of among the antients

are left branded upon the records of history. LocA:e.

10. Supposing a thing granted.
If you say necessity is the niotherof arts and

inventions, and there was no necc-sity before, and
therefore these things were slowly invented, this

is a good answer M/JcJrt our supp'i^iti<jn.

Burnetts Theory of the Earth.

1 1. Relating to a subject.
Ambitious Constance would not cease,

Till she had kindled France, and all the world,

Upon liie right and party of her stut. Shak. K. John.

Vet when we can iiiireat an hour to serve,

AVould spend it in some words upon that business,

If you would erant the time. Shakesp Macbeth.
C^^rtn tiiis, i remember a strain of refined civi-

lity, that when any woman went ti; see another

of equal birth, she worked at her own work in the

other's house. TVmr'/e.

I'st. With respect to.

The kiiig's servants, who were sent for, were
examined upon all questions proposed to them.

Dnjden.

13, Tn consideration of.

Upon the whole matter, and humanly speaking,
I doubt there was a fault somewhere. Dryden.

Upon the whole, it will be necessary to avoid

that perpetual repetition uf the same epithets

which we find in Homer. Pope.

] 4. In noting a particular day.
Constnntia he looked upon as given away to

his rival, tipon the day on wliich their marriage
was to be solemnized. Addison.

15. Noting reliance or trust.

We now may boldly spend upon the hope
Of what is to coiiie in. Shakesp. flenrvIV.
God commands us, by our dependance upon his

truth and his holy Hor>l, to believe a fict that we
do not understand : and this is nn more than what
we do every day in the works of nature, upon the
credit of men of learning. Swift

16. Near to : noting situation.

The enemy lodged themselves at Aldermaston,
aiid thtise from Newberry and Reading in two
other villages upon the river Kennet, over which
htz wa^ to pass. Clarendon.
The Lncquese plead prescription for hunting in

oneof the duke's forests, that lies upon their fron-

tiers. Addison.

17. In the state of.

They were entertained with the greatest mag-
nificence that could be, u})on no greater warning.

Bacon,

18. On occasion of.

Vol. II.

U P P
The earl of Clevelinrf, a man of sipiial courage,

and an excelU-lit officer upon anv bold entcrprizf,

advanced, Clurenilim.

19. Noting assumption : as, he takes state

vpon him ; he took an office upon him.

Since he acts as liib servant, he takes his judi-

cial determination ti.}tpn liimsr-lf, as if it «ere liis

uw!i. KettUuorth.

•20. Noting the time when an event came

to pass. It is seldom applied to any

denomination of time longer than a chiy.

In the Iwelftii month, on the thirteenth day.
Esther.

21. Noting security.

We have Llor^o^ve!l niunej for the kinji's tribute,

and that upon our lands and upon our vineyards.

Nehemitih.

22. Noting attack.

Ttte Philistines be upon thee, Sampson. Judges.

•23. On pain of.

I'o such a ridiculous degree of trusting her she

had brought him, tliat she caused him to send us

word, tliati(/J«n our lives we should do whatsoever

she commanded us. Sidney.

24. At the time of; on occasion of.

Impartiallv examine the merits and conduct cf

the Presbyterians tiprai these two great events, and

the |)retensions to favour which they challeiiiie

vpon them. Su'ift.

•25. By inference from.
Without it, all discourses of government and

obedience, upon Ids principles, would be to ii"

purpose. Loche.

•26. Noting attention.

He presently lost the sii:ht of what he was upon ;

his mind was filled with disorder and confusion.
Loch.e.

27. Noting particular pace.
Pr()vide ourselves nf the virtuoso's saddle.which

will be sure to aiuble, when the world is upon the

hardest trot. Drydeu.

28. Exactly ; according to.

In ijoodiy form comes on the enemy
;

And by the {rround tiiey hide, 1 judge thenumher
Up^m or near the rate of thirty thousand. Shak

29. By ; noting the means of support.
Upon a closer insjtrction of these bodies, the

slieiis are aliixed to tlie surfaces of them in such a

manner, as bodies lying on the sea-shores upon

which they live. Woodivard

30. Upon is, in many of its significations,

now contracted into on, especially in

poetry. See On. The meaning of this

particle is very multifarious ; for it is

applied both to place, which seems its

original signification ; to time, which

seems its secondary meaning ; and to

intellectual or corporeal operations. It

always retains an intimation, more or

less obscure, of some substratum, some-

thing precedent, or some subject. It is

not easy to reduce it to any general idea.

U'PPER. adj. [a comparative from w/>.]

1. Supcriour in place ; higher.

Give tlie forehead a niajestick grace, the mouth
smiling ; which you shall do by makiiig a thin

upper lip, and shadowing the inuulh line a little at

the coriiers. Feachani.

Our knight did bear no less a pack
Of his own buttocks on his back

;

Wliich now had almost got the upper

Hand of his head, for w ant of crupper. f/(K/ifr»vi.«.

The understanding was tlieii clear, and the soul's

upper region loftv aiid serene, free frmu die va-

[)ours of ihe interior atfections. Smith's Sermons.
With speed tu-nigbt repair

;

For not the gods nor angry Jove will bear

Thy lawioss waud'rinv w !' • in upper iii.Dryd

U P 11

Deep as the dark infernal waters lie

From the bright regions of the chrerlul sky,

So far tlie proud ascending rocks inv;ide

Heav'n's upper realms, and cast a dreadful shade.

Addiwn.

•2. Higher in power or dignity.

Tin- like crrupl and unreas>»i:able custom pr«-

vailed far, and g<»t the upper hand of right reason

with the greatest part. Hooker.

U'pPER.MOST. adj. [.superlative from

vppvr.']

1. Highest in place.

'I'he waters, called the watersabnve the lieavens,

are but the clouds, and waters engendered in the

uppermost air.
_ ^

HaLetgh.

In all tilings follow nature, not painting cloud,

in the bottom of your piece, and waters in ihs

uppermost parts. Drydeti.

2. Highest in power or authority.

The lower powers are gotten uppermost, and we
see. like men on our heads, as rlato observed of

old, that on the right hand, which is indeed on

our left. OliinvUU.

'lis all one to the common people who '» up-

permoit.
_

L'FMrange.

'i his species of discretion will carry a man safe

throufh all parlies, so far, that whatever faction

happens to be uppermost^ his claim is allowed for a

share. Sw'J't.

S. Predominant ; most powerful.

As in perfumes coiupos'd wiili art and cost,

'Tis liarfl to say what scent is upprrou}st

;

i\or this part luusk or civet can we call.

Or aiuber, but a rich result of all

;

So siie was all a sweet. Dryde*.

Uppish, adj. [from up.] Proud ; ar-

rogant. A low word.

To Upra'ise. r. a. [up and raise.] To
raise up ; to exalt.

. Titis would inleirupt his joy

Tn our confusion, and our jov uproise

In his disturbance. Milton's Paradise Lost.

To Upre'ar. V. a. [up and rear.] To
rear on high.
Heaven-born Charity ! thy blessings shed ;

Bid meagre Want uprear her sickly head. Gay.

U'PRIGHT. adj. [up and rig/il. This

word, with its derivatives, is in prose

accented on the first syllable ; but in

poetrv seems to be accented indifferent-

ly on the first or second.]

I. .'^tr^.ight up ; perpenditulirly erect.

Comb down his hair ; look ! look ! it srandt

upright. Shakesp.

1 hey are upj-ight as the palm-tree Jeremiah, x.

In the morning, taking i-f somewhat of easy

digestion, as milk, furthers nourislniietit : but thin

should be done sitting iiprio-ftt, that the milk may
pass more speedily to the stom;:eli.

Bacon's Natural Historif.

A tree, at first setting, should not be shaken ;

and therefore put two little forks ab'ut the bot-

tom of your trees, to keep thf n upright.

liacotis Sat. lUsffn-y.

Circe, (he daughter of the sun ; whose charint

Whoever tasted, lost his upright shape.

And down.>ard fell into a g.ov'ling swine. Miit.

Forthwith upright he rears from oil" the pool

His mighty statute. Milton's Paradise Lost.

•2. Erected ;
pricked up.

All have their ears upyght, waiting when the

watchword shall come, that they should nil ariss

unto rebellion. .S^-eiiie-.

Stood Theodore surpriz'd in deadly fright,

W itli chalt'ring teeth, anil bristling hair upright

Drydc.

3. Honest ; not declining from the right.

Such neighbour nearness should u'lt partialis'

Th' unstooping firmness of my upright suuh.^Auf.

How hast thou inslill'd

Thy malice into thou5t<iid», ..nee upt^At

I And faithful, now prov'd false '. MtUm'tPar. hut
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The most upright of mortal men was he ;

The most sincere and holy woman she. Vryd>

U'pRiGHT. n. s. Elevation ; orthogra.

You have the orthography, or upright, of this

ground-plat, and the explanation thereof, with a

scale of feet and inches. Moimi's Mechan. Eierc

U'PRIGHTLY. adv. [from upright.'\

1. Perpenilicularly to the horizon.

2. Honestly ; without deviation from the

right.

Men by nature apter to rage than deceit ; not

greatly ambitious, more than to he well and ii;;-

righllii de^ilt with. Sidney

Princes in judgment, and their deleeate judges

musljnd-ie the causes of all persons uprigntlu ni\d

impartially, without any personal consideration.

Taylor.

To live uprishtlti then is sure the best.

To save oursefves, and not to damn the rest. Dry.

U'PRIGHTNESS. 71. s. [from tiprigfit
.]

1. Perpendicular erection. This was an-

ciently accented on the second.
So the fair tree, which still preserves

Her fruit and state while no wind blows.

In storms from that iiprii^htness swerves.

Arid the glad earth about her strows

With treasure from her yielding houghs. WnUer.

2. Honesty ; intes;rity.

The hypocrite bends his principles and practice

to the fashion of a corrupt world , but the truly

upright man is inflexilile in his uprif^htness, and
unalterable in his purpose. Atterbwy.

To Upri'se. v. 11. [up and rise.]

I . To rise from decurabitiire.

Earlv, before the morn with crimson ray

The wi'ndi.ws of bright heaven opened had,

Througli which into the world the dawning day
Might look, that maketh every cieature glad.

Uprose Sir Guyon. Spenser.

Thou knowest my down-sitting, and mine np-

rising.
"

Psalm cxxxix.

Uin-osc the virgin with the morning light,

Obedient to the vision of the night. Pope.

2. To rise from below the horizon.
Uprose the sun. Cowley.

3. To rise with acclivity.

U'as that the king that spurr'd his horse so hard

-Against the steep uprising of the hill ? Shakesp.

Upri'se. n. s. Appearance above the

horizon.
Did ever raven sing so like a lark.

That gives sweet tidings of the sun's vprise ? Shak.

U'l'ROAR. n.s. [oproer, But.] This

word likewise is accented on the first

syllable in prose ; in verse, indifferently

on either.] Tumult ; bustle ; disturb-

ance ; confusion.
The Jews, which believed not, set all the city

on an nj)ri>ar. .-lets, xvii. b.

It were well if his holiness had not set the world

in an uproar, by nourishing of war. Raleigh.

He levied forces in a disordered uproar, albeit

the treason rested in him and some other his com-
plices. Hayward.
The uproar was SO loud, that the accusation it-

self could not be heard. Holiday.

Others, with v.ist Typha^an rage more fell.

Rend up both rocks aim hills, and ride the air

In whirlwind : hell scarce holds the wild uproar.

Milton..

Horror tlius prevail'd.

And wild uproar ! ah, who at length will end
This Ktng pernicious fray ? Phillips.

The impiety of this sentiment set the audience

in an uproar ; and made Socrates, though an in-

timate friend of the poet, go out of the theatre

with indignation. Adilison.

To Upro'ar. v. a. [from the noun.] To
throw into confusion. Nut in use.

UPS
Had I power, 1 should

Pour the sweet milk of concord into hell.

Uproar the universal peace, confound

All unity oil earth. Shakes]). Macbeth

To Uproot, v. a. [up and root.] To
tear up by the root.

Orpheus could lead the savage race,

And trees uprooted left their place.

Sequacious of the lyre ;

But bright Cecilia rais'd the wonder higher;

When {(> her organ vocal breath was giv'n.

An angel heard.

And straight appear'd.

Mistaking earth for heav'n. Dryden.

To Upro'use. v. a. [up and rouse.] To
waken from sleep ; to excite to action.

Thou art nprous^d by some distenijierature. S/ta/c.

U'psHOT. n. s. [up and shot.] Conclu-

sion ; end ; last amount ; final event.

With this he kiiidlelh his ambitious spighte

To like desire and praise of noble fame.

The only upshot \vlieretO|he doth aim. Hubb. Tale.

I cannot pursue with any safety ibis sport to

the upshot.
_

Shakesp.

In this upshot, purposes mistook

Fall on th' inventors heads. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Everv leading demonstration to the main upshot

of all, which is the proporiiim betwixt the sphere

and cvlinder, is a pledge of the wit and reason of

that rnathematician. More.

Upon the opshot, afflictions are but the methods

of a merciful Providence, to force us upon the only

means of netting matters right. V Estrange.

Here is an end of the matter, says the prophet :

here is the ii;is'iii( and result of all ; here terminate

both the prophecies of Daniel and St. John.
Burnetts Theoru ofthe Earth.

Let *s now make an end of matters peaceably,

as we shall quickly come to the upshot of our

atfair. Arbuthnot.

.\t the ^lpshot, after a life of perpetual applica-

tion, to reflect that you have been doing nothing

for yourself, and that the same or less industry

might have gained you a friendship that can never

deceive or end ; a "glory, which, though not to be

had till after death, yet shall be felt and enjoyed

to eternity. Pope.

U'psiDE down, [an adverbial form of

speech.]

1. With the lower part above the higher.

In the dav-lime they tiOi in their boats, which

thev draw iintu the land at night ; and, turning

them upside dou-n, sleep under iliem. Heylin.

2. In confusion ; in complete disorder.

In his lap a mass of coin he told.

And turned upside down, to feed his eye

And covetous desire with his huoe treasure.5peiis.

The flood did not so turn upside down the face

of the earth, as thereby it was made past know-

ledge, after the waters were decreased.

Raleigh's History of'the World.

The severe notions of Christianity turned all

this upside down, filling all with surprize and

amazement. They camenpon the world like light

darting fvill upon the face of a man asleep, who
had a mind not to be distiirbed. South.

U'PSPRING. U.S. [up am\ spring.] This

word seems to signify upstart ; a man
suddenly exalted. Not used.

The king doth wake to-night, and takes his

rouse
;

Keeps wassel, and the swagg'ring upspring reels.

Shakesp.

To Upsta'nd. V. 71. [up and stand.]

To be erected.

Sea-calves unwonted to fresh rivers fly ;

The water snakes with scales upstanding die. May.

To Upsta'rt. f. 71. [up and start.] To
spring up suddenly.

He upstarted brave

Out of the well, wherein he drenched lay,

As eagle fresh out of tlie ocean wave. .^>(nier.

u p \y
Thus having spoke, he sat; thus answered ihea,

Upstarting from liis throne, the king of men,
His breabt with furj liU'ri. Drydett.

U'pSTART. 71, s. [lip and start.] One
suddenly raised to wealth, power, or ho-
nour ; what suddenly rises and appears.
Two hundred in a place will be enough for tlie

safeguard of tliat country, and keepin;^ under all

sudden iipstarts, that shall seek to trouble the peace
thereof, Spenser's Ireland.

'My rights and royalties

Pluckt from my arms perforce, and given awaj
To upstart unilirit'is. Shakesp.
Mushrooms have two strange properties ; the

one, that they yitid so delicious a meal ; the other,

that they come up so hastily', even in a night, and
yet they are unsown: and therefure sucti as arc
npstarts'in stale, iheycall in reproach muslirooms.

Bi'.con's Natural History.

The king did not neglect Ireland, the soil wliere

these mushntoms and upstart weeds, ihat spring

up in a night, did chiffly prosper. Bacon.
A place of bliss

In the purlieus of heav n, and therein plac'd

A race of upstart creatures, to supply
Perhaps our vacant ro(mi. Milton's Paradise I^it

Inordinate desires.

And upstart passions, catch the guvernment
From reason. Milton's Paradise Lost.

Mean upstarts, wlien they come once to be pre-

ferred, forget their fathers. L^ Estrange.

Trade, he said, carried from us the commodi-
ties of uur country, and made a parcel af upstarti

as rich as men of the most antienl families.

Addison's Frteholder

To Upsta'y. v. a. [vp and staj/.] To
sustain ; to support.

Them she upstays

Gently with myrtle band . mindless the while

Herself, though fairest unsupjiorted fiow'i. Milton.

To Upswa'rm. v. a. [up and swarm.]

To raise in a swarm. Out of use.

Vou 've taken up the subjects of my father,

And both against the voice uf heav'n and him
Have here npsuarm'd them. Shakesp. Hertry IV

T(? Upta'ke. v. a. [ttp and take.] To
take into the hands.
He hearken'd to his reason, and the child

Uptahing, to the palmer gave to bear. Spenser,

To Uptra'in. v. a. [up and /rfl/n.] To
bring up; to educate. Not used.

King Lear in happy peace long reign'd.

But had no issue male hira to succeed,

But three fair daughters, which were well tip

train'

d

In all that seemed fit for kingly seed. Spenser.

To Uptu'rn. v. a. [vp and turn.] To
throw up ; to furrow.
So scented the grim feature, and i/pfum'd

His nostrils wide nito the murky air. Milton.

Bevund all marks, with many a giddy round
Down rushing, it upturns a hill of ground. Pope.

U'pward. adj. [yp and feajib, Sax,]

Directed to a higher part.

Spread upon a lake, with upward eye,

A plump of fowl behold their foe on high. Dryd.

The angel said ;

With upward speed his^agile wings he spread.
Prior.

U'pward. ?i. s. The top. Out of use.

From the extreiuest upward of thy head

To the descent anti dust btlow thy foot.

A most toad-spotted traitor. Shakcp. King Lear.

Upward. > ^,,
f,,^

a^d feajtb.]U PWARD.S. 5 / '
J

1. Towards a higher place: opposed to

dow7iward.
1 IJiought

To smooth your passage, and to soften death :

For I would have you, when you upward move.

Speak kindlv of nie to our friends above.i)ruden.
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li\ sheets of rain the sky descends,

And t)cean bwell'd witli waiera uf>tvartls tends
;

One rising, falling one, the heav'ii> and sea

I^Ieet at their confines in the middle way. Dryd.

A man on a clilf s at lihert_\ tu leaji twenty
\a:ds downwafds into tlie sea, nol because he has
ptiwer to do llie c ntn.ry action, which is to leap

twenty yards upwards for that he cannot do ; but
he is therefore fiee, cCaUbC he has a power to

lean, or liot to leap. Locke.

2. Towards heaven and God.
Looking inward, wt are stricken dumb; look-

ini; upivard, we speak and prevail. Hooker.

3. Willi respect to ihe higher part.

Dagon, sea-ni'inster ! upward man,
And downward fish. Milions Paradise List.

^. More than ; with tendency to a higher

or greater number.
Tlieir Counsel must seem very unstasonable,

who advise men now to suspect that, wherewith
the World hath had, by their own account, twelve

hundred years acquaintance and upwards^ ejiough

to take away suspicion. Hooker.

1 have been your wile in this obedience
(Upward uf iweniy 3 ears ; and have been blest

Willi many cliildren by you. Shak. Henry VIII.

5. Towards the source.
Be Homer's works your study

;

Thence form your judgment, thence your notions
brin^,

And trace the muses upward to their spring. Pope.

To Lpwi'nd. v. fl. pret. and part. pass.

upwound. [up and wind.] To convolve.
As she lay upon the dirty ground.

Her huge long tail her deii all overspread.

Vet was in knots and many boughts upwound.
Upenser.

I^RBA'nity. n. s, [iirbaniie, Fr. urba-

nitas, Lat.] Civility ; elegance ; polite-

ness ; merriment ; facetiousness.
A rustical severity banishes all iirhanitij, whose

harmless condition is consistent with religion.

Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Raillery is the sauce of civil entertainment ; and
without some such tincture o( urbanity, good hu-
mour falters. L' Estrange.

Moral doctrine, and urbanitu, or well-mannered
wii, cunstilule the R)m;in satire. Druden.

U'rchin, n. s. [htureuchin, Armorick
;

erinacfiis, Lat.]

1. A hedge-hog.
Urchins shall, for that vast of night that they

may work.
All exercise on ihee. Shakesp. Tempest.
A thousand fiends, a thousand hissing snakes,

Ten thousand swelling toads, as many urchins,

Would make such fearful and coiifused cries.

As any mortal bod^', hearing it,

\\ou!d straight fall mad. ^ihakesp. Titus Andron.
That nature designs the preservation of the

more infirm creatures by the defensive armour it

hath given thtm, is demonstrable in the common
hedge-hog, or urchin. Ray.

2. A name of slight anger to a child.
Pieas'd Cupid heard, and check'd his mother's

[iride :

And who's blind now, mamma? tlie urchin cried.

*Tis Chloe's eye, and cheek, and lip, and breast :

Friend Howard's genius fancied all the rest. Prior.
'1 hus in the glebe the deadly niglitshade grows,

FliJunti in the sun and mingles with the rose.
The specious bane the pruwlicg urchin spies :

Touch ! Touch it not! He gorges it, ana dies.

iVhyte's Poems.

Ure. n. *. Practice ; use ; habit. Ob-
solete.

Is the warrant sufficient for any man's con*
science to build such proceedings upon, as are
and have been put in ure for the establishment of
that cause. Honker.
He wuuld keep his hand in ure with somewhat

of greater value, till he was brought to justice.

L'fMrange.

ITreter. n. s. [ii^rtTn^ ; ureter*', Yr.]

Ureters are two lon^ and small canals

U R G
from the bason of the kidnles, one on

each side. Their use is to carry the

urine from the kidnies to the bladder.

QuificT/.

The kidnies and ureters serve for expur-^ation.

li'isanan.

Urethra, /k s. [«f»jS^a ; uretre, Fr.]

The passage of the urine.

Caruncles are loose flesh arising in the urethra.

Wiseman.

To Urge. v. a, [urg^eo, Lat]
1. To incite; to push ; to press by motives.

You do mistake vour business : my brnlner

Did urge me in his act. Shaktup. Ant. and CUnpat.
What I have done my safety urg'd me iu.6hak.

This i/r^fs me to ti^ht, and fires my hand. Dry.
HiL:h Ejiidaurus urges on my speed,

Fam'd for his hills, and for his horses' breed. Dry.
The heathens had but uncertain apprehensiin*

of" hat urges men most powerfully to foisake their

sins. Tillotson.

2. To provoke; to exasperate.
I'rge not my father's anger, Eglamour,

But think upon my grief. Shakesp.

3. 1^0 follow close, so as to impel.
j\ian r and for ever? wretch! what wouldsl

thou have '

Heir urges heir, like wave impelling wave. Pope.

4. To labour vehemently ; to do with

ea^^erness or violence.

He, seiz'd with horror, in the shades of nicht

Through the thick desarts headlong urga his

fliglit.
' Pope.

5. To press ; to enforce.
The enemy 's in view ; draw up your powers

;

Your haste is now urg'd on you. Shakesp.

Urge your petitions in the strept.

Shakesp. Julius Ccssar.

And great Achilles nr^e the Trojan fate. Dryd.

G. To press as an argument.
IIl- pleaded still not guilty

;

The king's attorney, on the contrary,

Urg'd im examinations, proofs, confessions,

Of divers witnesses. Shakesp. Henry \'11I.

Urge the necessit}' and state of times.

And be not peevish. Shakesp. liichard III

But against all this some may -urge two places,

which seem to take away all suits among Chris-
tians. Kettlewell.

7. To importune ; to solicit.

He urged sore.

With piercing words and pitiful implore.
Him hasty to arise. Spenser.

8. To press in opposition, by way of ob-

jection.

Th.ugh every man have a right in dispute to

urge a false religion, with all its absurd conse-
quences ; \et it is barbarous incivility scurrilouslv

to sport with that which others account religion.

Tillotson.

To Urge. r. ?/. To press forward.
A j-alace, when 'tis that which it should be,

Stands such, or else decas's :

But he which dwells there is not so ; for he
Strives to urge upward, and his fortune raise.

Donne.

U'RGENCY. n. .?. [from urgejit.] Pres-

sure of dilhculty or necessity,

Beine for some hours extremely pressed by the
necessities of nature, I was under great difficulties

between urgency and .shame. Gulliver's Travels.

U'rgent. adj, [urgent^ Fr. urgensj

Lat.]

1. Cogent; pressing; violent.

Things so ordained are to be kept ; howbeit
not necessarily any longer tiian tilt there grow
some urgent cause to ordain the contrary. Hooker.

Not alone
Tlic death of Fulvia, but more urgent touches,

D" strongly speak t' us. Shakesp. Aut. and CUopat.
'i'his ever hath been that true cause of more

wars than upon all other ficcasions, though it least

partak'.s of the urgent necessity of state. Raleigh,

U R I

Let a father seldom strike, but noon verv urgent
netessits, aid as the last remedy. LoHf on hMitcn.

2. Importtinale; veliement in soh'citaiiou.
The Egyptians were urgent up'ii the f)eoph;,

that they might send them out in Itasic.

Fjcnd. xii. 33.

U'rgently. adv. [from urgent.] Co-
gently ; violently ; vehemently ; impor-
tunately.
Acrimony in their blond, and afflux i-i humours

to their lungs, urgently indicate phlebotomy.
Ha 'vey.

U'rger. 71. s. [from urge.] One who
presses ; importuner.

I wish Fofje were as great an urger as I. Swiji.

U'rgeWONDER, n. s, A sort of grain.
J his barley is called by some urge wonder. Mart.

U'rim. w. a.

Urim and thummim were .something in Aaron's
breast-plate ; but what, criticks and cunniientaiors
are by no means agreed. The word unm signifies

light, and thummim perfection. It is moit pro-
bable that they were only names given to sii:nify

the clearness and certainty- of the divine answers
which were obtained by the liigh-priest consulting
God with his breast-plate on, in contradistinction
to the obscure, enigmatical, uncertiiiu, and im-
perfect answers of tlie heatht-n oiacles.

Newton's Notes on Milton.
lie in ccelestial panoply all arm'd,

Of radiant urim, work divinely wrou<jIit. Miltnn.

L'kinal. ?i.s. [un/ial, Fr, frum urhie.]

A bottle, in which water is kept for in-

spection.
These follies shine through you, like the water

in an urinal. Shakfsp. Two Gentlemen of Verona.
A candle out of a musket will pierce through

an jiich board, or an urinal f^rce a nail thnmgli a
plank. Brotvn,

'i'his hand, when glory calls.

Can brandish arms as well as urinals. Garth.
Some with scyunt-irs in their hands, and others

with urinals, ran to and fro. SpectaUjr.

U'rinary. adj. [from urine.] Relating

to the urine.

Tiie urachus or ligamentous passage Is derived
from the bottom of the bladder, whereby it dis-

chargeth the walerish and uritmrv part of its con-
tents. Brow7i's Vulgar KiTourj.

Diurtlicks tiiat relax the urinarij passages,
should be tried before such as stimulate.

Arbuthjiol on Aliments.

U'rinative. adj. Working by urine;

provoking urine.
Medicines uriiiative do not work by rejection

and indigestion, as solutivc do. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

Ukina'tor. n. *. [urinateur, Fr. uriJia-

tor, Lat.] A diver; one who searches

under water.
The precious things that grow there, as pearl,

may be much more easily fetched up bv the help
of this, than by any other way of the urinators.

Wilkins's Mathematical Magick.
Those relations i>i urinators belong only to those

places where they have dived, which are always
rocky. fi*»3/.

URINE, n. s, \un7i€y Fr. uiina, Lat.]

Animal water.
Drink, Sir, is a great prtivoker of nose-paint-

ing, s!ee[>, and urine. Shakesp,

As tlioiigh there were a seminahty in urine, or
that, like ilie seed, it carried with it the idea of
every part, they fotdishly believe we can visibly

behold therein the anatomy of every panicle.

Brown's Vulgitr Errours,

The ch\le Cainiut pass by urine or sweat.

Arbuthnot,

To U'RINE. v. rt. [tirimr, Fr. from the

noun.] To make water.
l*laces where men urine commonly liave some

smell of violets. B .c<n's Xnturai History.

Xo oviparous animal, wlii^. > spawn or lay ffig*.

dolli urine, except the tortoise, tiruu'n'j Vulg. Err,
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U'RIHOUS. adj. [from urine.'] Partaking

of urine.

The putrid matter beinjidistilled, affords a water
iniftregnated with an «rm<)iu spirit, like that ob-
ininahJe from animal siihsiances. Arhnth. on Alim.

Urn. n. s. [wrwf, Fr. in'riaj Lat.]

1. Any vessel, of which the mouth is nar-

rower than the body.
Vesta is not displeas'd, if lier chaste urn

D<j with repaired fuel burn :

But my iaiiit frowns, though to her houour'd name
I consecrate a never-dyini: flame. Careic.

AIiiio>, t!ie sirlct inquisitor, appears,
And lives and crimes, with his assessors, hears

;

Round ill his urn the bitrnded balls lie rowls ;

Absolves ilie just, and dooms ihe guilty souls.

Dryden.

S. A water-pot; particularly that in the

si^n of Aquarius.
The lisb oppose the maid, the watry urn

With a<lverse fires sees raging Leo burn. Creech.

3. The vessel in w^hich the remains of

burnt bodies were put.
Or lay these bones iii £m unworthy urn,

Torabless, with i.o remeniUrance over them. Shak.

A rustick, digging in the ground by Padua,
found an um, ur eariherii pot, in which thf-re was
another urn; and, in this lesser, a lamp clearly

burning. IVilkins.

llis scatter'd limbs with my dead body burn
;

And once more join us in the pious urn. Dri'dtn.

Uro'scopy. n.s. [e^ov and a-KEvlu.] In-

spection of urine.

In this work, attempts will exceed perform-

ances ; it being composed by snatches of lime, as

medical vacations, and urorcopu, would permit.

Brown's Vidgai- Errours.

U'rry. n.s. A mineral.
In the coal-mines they dig a blue or black clay,

that lies near the coal, commonly called iirnj,

wiiich is an unripe CDal, and is very proper fur

hot lands, especially pasture ground. Mort. Husb.

Us. The oblique case of we.
The L Td made not this Cuvenant with our

fathers, but with us, even «5, who are all of U5

lierc alive this da\\ Deut. v.

U'SAGE. n. s. [usage, Fr.]

J. Treatment.
Which way

Mighl'st thou deserve, or they impose, this usage.

Shakesp.

The lustre in your eye, heav'n in your cheek,
Plead you fair usage. Shakesp. Troiinsand Cressida.

Sly brother
1$ pris'ner to the bishop, at whose hands
He hath good usase, and great liberty.

.

°
Shah. Hen. VI.

The rest were sav'd, and made entiirailed

swaincs
To nil the basest usages there bred. Chapman.

Whatwsa^e have 1 nu-t with from this adversary,
wlio passes by the ver^' words I translated, and
produces other passages; and then hectors and
cries out of my disingenuity .** Stillingfieet.

Aie not hawks brought to the hand and to the

lure, and lions reclaimed, by good usa^c? UEstr.
He was alarmed with tlie expectations of that

yuage, which was then a certain consequent of

sucli meritorious acts. Fell.

Nepiune took unkindly to be bound.
And Eurus never such hard usage found
Jii his .'l^olian prison. Dryden.

2. Custom ; practice lon^ continued.
Of tilings once received and confirmed by use,

lung usage is a law sutlicient. In civil ati'airs,

when there is no other law, custom itself doth
stand for law. Huohcr.

3. Maimers ; behaviour. Obsolete, •

A gentle nymiih was found.
Hight Aster^', excelling all the crew
In courteous usage, and unstained hue. Spenser.

^IJ'sAGER. n. s. [usagcr, Fr. from usage.]

One who has the use of any thing in

trust for ancther.

USE
He con«ura'd the C(jmmon treasury,

AVhereof he bein» the simple usager

But for the state, nnl in propriety.

Did alien t' his minions. DanieVs Civil ]Var.

Usance, n. s. [usance, Fr.]

I. Use; projjer employment.
VVhat art thoil.

That Ifcre in desart hast tiiiiie liahitance.

And these rich heaps of wealtli dost hitie apart

From the world's eye, and from her right usance ?

Speitscr.

'2. Usury ; interest paid for money.
He lends out money eratis, and brings drown

The rate tf usance. 'Shakesp. Merchant of Vejiice.

Use. w. s. [iisus, Lat.]

1. The act of employing any thing to any

purpose.
riie fat of the beast that dieth of itself, may

be used in any other use. Lei'incus, vii. 24.

Number the mind makes use of in measuring

all ihings b^' us measurable. Locke.

Considerlhe history, with what use our author

niJikes of it. ... Locke.

Things may, and must, differ in their Jise ; hut

yet they are all to be used according to the " ill of

God. Law.

2. Qualities that make a thing proper for

any purpose.
Jtice is of e.\cellent use for illnesses of the sto-

mach, that pr(/Ceed from cold or moist humours :

a great digester and restorer of appetite. Temple.

3. Need of; occasion on which a thing

can be employed.
This will secure a father to my child

;

That done, I have no farther use for life..4.I'Ai(//,ns.

4. Atlvantage received
;
power of receiv-

ino- advantage.

I\rore figures in a picture than are necessary,

our author calls figures to be let ; because the pic-

tures has no use for them. Drydens Dufrestwy.

5. Convenience ; help ; usefulness.

Distinct growth in knowledge carries its own
light in every step of its progression ; than which

nothing is of more use to the understanding.iocte.

Notliing would be fif greater use towards the

improvement of knowledge and politeness, than

some etTectual method for correcting, enlarging,

and ascertaining our languaee. SuiJ't.

When will luv friendshiplie of use to thee f

A. Phillips.

You shew us Rome was glorious, not profuse
;

And pompous buildings once were things of tise.

Pope.

6. Usage ; customary act.

'I'hat which those nations did use, having been
also in use with others, the anticnt Roman laws

do forbid. Hooker.

He that first brought the word sham, wheedle,

or banter, in nsr, put together, as be thought fit,

those ideas he made it stand for. Locke.

7. Practice ; habit.

Sweetness, truth, and ev'ry grace

AVhich time and use are wont to teach,

I'he eye ma^" in a moment reach.

And read distinctly in her face. Waller.

8. Custom ; comrnon occurrence.

O Ciesar ! these things are heycmd all use,

And 1 do fear them. Shakesp. Julius Cicsar.

9. Interest ; mone)' paid for the use of

money.
if it be good, thou hast received it from God,

and then thou art more obliged to pay duty and
tribute, use and principal, to him.

Taylors Rule of Holij Living.

Most of the learned. Heathen and Christian,

assert the taking of use to be unlawful
;
yet the

divities of the reformed church beyond the seas

do generaliv affirm it to be lawful.iSK)iit/t's5e)-mt);ii.

To Use. v. a. [user, I"r. iisus, Lat.]

USE
1. To employ to any purpose.

You 're welcome,
Most learned, rev'rend Sir, into ourkinad-m :

Use us and it. Shakesp. Heriru VIII.
They cuidd use both the right hand and the left

in hurling btones and shootiiij^ arrows.

1 Chronicles, xii. 3.
This occasion gave

For me to use my wits, which to their height
I striv'd to skrew up. Chapman.
Two tnuupets of silver, that thou mayest ws*

for the calling of the assembly. Numbers, x. 2.
He was unhappily too m'uch j( serf as a check

upon the lord Coventry ; and when that lord
perplexed their counsels with inconvenient objec-
tions, the auiiiurity of liie lord Manchester was
still called upon. " Clarendon.
These words of Gnd to Ciin, are, by many

interpreters, understood in a quite diiferent sense
than what our author uses them in. Locke.
That prince was using all iiis endeavours to in-

troduce popery, whicli he openly professed. Stii/t.

2. To accustom ; to habituate.

He that intends to gain th' Olympick prize,
Must use himself to hunger, heat, and cold. Rote.
Those who think only of the matter, use them-

selves only to speak extempore. Locke on Educat.
I "ve hitherto been us'd to think

A blind officious zeal to serve my king
The ruling princi(>le. Addhons Catfl.

A people long used to hardships lose by degrees
the very notions of liberty ; they look up'on them-
selves as at mercy. Su;if't.

S. To treat.

V."hy dost thou use me thus .-' 1 know thee not.

Shakesp.
When he came to ask leave of Solyman that he

might depart, he was courteously Jised of hira.

Knolles.

I know
I\Iy Aurengzebe would ne'er have tts*d me so.Dnj.

if Virgil or Ovid be thus used, 'tis no longer to

be called their work, when neither the thoughts
nor words are drawn from t!ie original. Dridett.

St. Paul was not afraid to plead his own cause,
and serve himself of law, when otliers went about
to use him with violence contrary to h.Kettku-orth.

1 love to use people according to their own sense
of good-breeding. Tatler.

Cato has us'd me ill ; he has refus'd

His daughter Marciato my ardent vows.
Addison s Cato.

Gay is used as the friends of tones are by whigs,
and generally by lories too. Pope to Sir^'t.

4. To practise customarily.
Use hospitality one to another, without grudg-

ing. 1 Peter, iv.

5. To behave : -with the reciprocal pro-

noun. Out of use.

Pray forgive me, if I have used myself unman-
nerly. Shakesp.

To Use. v. n.

1

.

To be accustomed ; to practise cus-

tomarily.
They use to place hira that shall be their cap-

tain upon a stone, always reserved for that pur-

pose, and placed commonly upon a hill.

Spenser's State of Ireland.

Ill polling of trees, many do tise to leave a bough
or two on the top, to help to draw up the sap.

Bacon.

A prudent governor, to advance religion, will

not consider men's duty, but their practice ; not
wliat they oucht to do, but what they use to do.

South's Scrmr.ns.

2. To be customarily in any manner ; to

be wont.
Fears use to he represented in such an imaginary

far>hion, as they rather dazzle men's eyes tlian

open them. Bjco7i.

The waters going and returning, as the waves

and great commotions of the sea use to do, retired

leisurely. Burnet.

3. To frequent ; to inhabit. Obsolete.
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Conduct me well

In these strange wavs, where never foot did use.

Spemcr.

Snake* that use within the house for sliade

Secnrelv lurk, and like a plague invade

Thv cattle with venom. Mai/'s T irgil.

t'e vallies low, where the mild whispers use

Of shades, and wanton wii.ds, and gusliiiig brooks.

Miltonn.

U'SEFVL. adj. [use and/////.] Conveni-

ent; profitable to any end; conducive

or helpful to any purpose ; valuable for

use.
Providence would only enter mankind into the

useful know It-Hge of her treasures, leaving tlie rest

to einphiy our industry, More's Antidote.

Gold and silver being little useful to the life of

nian, in proportion to foud, raiment, and carria<:(*.

has its value only from the consent of men. Locke.

That tile legislature should have power to chaii'je

the siiccessiuu, is very use/ui towards preserving

our religion and liberty. SiiiJ't

Deliver a particular account of the great and

useO'l tilings already performed. ^uijt.

Next to reading, meditation, and prayer, there

U nothing that so secures our hearts from foolisl)

passitms, nothing that preserves so holy and wise

a frame of mind, as some iinjul, humble eaij>Ioy-

ment of ourselves. Law.

U'SEFULLY. adv. [from useful.'] In such

a manner as to help forward some end.

[n t!.is account they must constitute two at

least, male and female, in every species ;
wiiich

chance could not have made so verN' nearly alike

without copying, nor so usejally differing without

contrivance. Bentley's Sermons.

U'SEFULNESS. 71. s. Conduciveness or

helpfulness to some end.
The grandeur of die commonwealth shows it-^clf

chiefly in works that were necessary or convenient.

On the c^-ntrary, the magnificence of Rome, under

the emper-irs, was rather for osieiitation than any

real usefulness. Addison.

U'sELESS. adj. [from use.'] Answering
JQO T)urpose ; having no end.

So have 1 seen the lost chmds pour
Into the sea an useless show'r :

And the vext sailors curse tiie rain

for which poor shepherds pray'd in vain,

IValler.

Thehurtful teeth of vipers are useless to us, and
yet are parts of their bodies. Boyle.

His friend, on whose assistance he most relied,

either proves false and forsakes him, or looks on
with an useless pity, and cannot help hitn.

Rogers's Sermons-

The waterman forloni along the shore

Pensive reclines upon his useless oar. Gay.

Uselessly, fjdv. [from useless.] With-

out the quality of answering any pur-

pose.
lu a sauntering humour, some, out of custom,

let a flood part of their lives run lue/essij/ away,
-without business or recreation. Locke.

U'sELESSNESS. 71, s. [from usekss.'] Un-
fitness to any end.
He maile a learned discourse on the trouble,

useUssness, and indecency of f^.\es wearing tails.

L' Estrange.

He would convince ihcm of the vanity and use-

/tiJ/MSs of that learning, which ciakes not the pos-

sessor a better man. South.

U'SER. w. 5. [from use.] One who use>.

Such things which, by imparling the delight lo

Cillers, make the nser thereof welcome, as niusick,

dnnci g, hunting, feasting, riding. Sidney.

i'hat wind-like user of his feet, laire Thetis,

pro"enie. Chajiman.

My lord received from the countess of War-
wick, a lady powerful in the court, and indeed

a viiiuous itscr of her power, the best advice that

was ever given. Wotton.

U'SHER. n. 8. [huissier, Fr.]

u s u U S IT

1. One whose business is to introduce

stranrrers, or walk before a person of

high rank.
Tlie wife of Antony

Should have an army for an usher, and
The neighs of horse to tell her approacli,

Long ere she did aopear.6/ia/c. Ant. and Cleopatra.

Voii make guards and ushers march before, ai^.d

then ent*?rs your prince. Tutler,

Gay paid his courtship with the crowd.
As far as modest pride allow'd

;

Rejects a servile ttsher^s place,

And leaves St. Jaiues's in disgrace. Swift.

2. An under-teacher ; one who introduces

young scholars to a higher learning.

ThouL'h grammar's profits less than rhetorick's

are.

Vet ev'u ill those his usher claims a share. Dryden

To U'sHER. V. a. [from the noun ] I'o

introduce as a forerunner or harbinger ;

to forerun.
No sun shall ever 7isher fortli my lionoiirs,

Or gild again tiie noble troops lliat waited

Upon my smiles. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
The sun,

Declin'd, was hasting now with prone career

To th' ocean isles ; and, in th' ascending scale

Of heav'n, the stars, that usher evening, ro^e.

Milton.

As the deluge is represented a disruption of the

abyss, so the future cnrabustioii of the earth is to

be ushered in, and accompanied, with violent im-

pressions upon nature, and the chief will he earth-

quakes. Burnet's Theory of the F.arlh.

With songs and dance we celebrate tlit- day.
And witli due honours usher in the May. Dryden.
The Examiner was ushered into the w<»rid by a

letter, setting forth the great genius of the author.

Addison.

0!i name for ever sad, for ever dear

!

Still breath'd in sighs, still usher'd with a tear.

Pope.

Usqleba'ugh. 71. s, [An Irish and Erse

Avord, which signifies the water of life.
]

It is a compounded distilled spirit, being

drawn on aromatieks ; and the Irish sort

is particularly distinguished for its plea-

sant and mild flavour. The Highland

sort is somewhat hotter ; and, by cor-

ruption, in Scottish they call it whisk//.

U'sTiON. w. 5. [ustiun, Fr. ustus, Lat.]

The act of burning ; the state of being

burned.

UsTORious. adj. [ustum, Lat.] Having
the quality of burning.

Tlie power of a burniiii: glass is by an ustorious

quality in the mirror or glass, arising from a certain

unknown substantia! form. Watts.

Usual, adj. [usue/y Fr.] Common

;

frequent ; customary ; frequently oc-

curring.
Consultation with oracles was a thing verv usual

and frequent in their times. Hooker.

Could I t!ie care of Providence deserve,

Heav'n must destroy me, if it would preserve
;

And that's my fate, or sure it would have sent

Some usual evil for my punishment. Dryden.
For roots and herbage, rais'd at hours to spare,

Wi.h bumble railk, compos'd his usual f&re.Harte.

U'sUALLY. adv. [from usiial.] Com-
monly; frequently; customarily.
The findin2 out tl.e similitudes of ditTcient

things, wherein the fancy is conversant, is usually

a bar to the discerning the disparities of similar

appearances, which is the business of discretion.

fell.

If men's desires are usnallt/ as large as their

abilities, what course we tonk to allure the former,

by that we might engage the latter.

Sonth's Sermons.

Where men err against this metliod, it is usually

on purpose, and to shew their learning. Swiji.

U'sUALNESS. 71. s. [from usual.] Com-
monness ; frequency.

L'siCAPTioN. 71. s. [usus and capio,

Lat.] In the civil law, the acquisitifm

of the property of a thing by p()ssession

and enjoyment thereof for a certain term

of years prescribed by law. Diet.

UsLFRu'CT. 71. s. [usufruify Fr. itsut

and fruclus^ Lat.] The temporary use;

enjoyment of the profits, without power
to alienate.

i'he persons receiving the same have only the

usufruct thereof, and not any fee or inheritance

therein. AylijJ'e.

Usui'RU'CTUARY. 71. s. [itsitfructuah'e,

Fr. usufructuariuSy Lat,] One that has

the use and temporary profit, not the

property, of a thing.
llie parsons of pari^lxs are not in law accounted

proprietors, but ouly usfz/rncdoiries, as Isaving no
light of fee simple vested iu them.

Ayl'ffe^s Parergon.

To U'SURE. V. 71. [usura, Lat.] To prac-

tise usury ; to tjike interest for money.
Is this the balsam that the usuring senate

Pours into captains wounds ? bhaktfip. Timon.

U'suRER. w. s. [usnritr, Fr. vsura, Lat.]

One who puts money out at interest.

Commonly used for one that takes exor-

bitant interest.

Fie ! thou sham'sl th}' sliape. thy love, thy wit
;

\\ iiich, like an usurer, abound'st m all.

And usest none in ihat true use indeed.
Which sliould bedeck thy shape, thy love, thy

wit. Shakesp.

Wiien usurers tell their gold i' th' field.

And bdwds and whores do churches build. Shak.

If thou lend money to any that is poor, thou

shall not be to hlra as an usurer, nor lay upon liira

usury. KxoduSf xxii. 25.

There may be no commutative injustice, while

each retains a mutual bent-fit ; the usurer for his

money, the borrower for his industry.
Child on Trade.

The asses usuiie occasioned great tumults among
the people

;
yet he that took it was not reckoned

to transgress any law -, and there were some greedy
usurers that exacted double, triple.

Arbuthnot on Coins.

Usu'rious. adj, [usitaire, Fr. from

usurtj.] Given to the practice of usury ;

exorbitantly greedy of profit.

For every h(mr that thou wilt spare me now
1 will allow.

Usurious god of love, twenty t(» thee,

VYlitn with ray brown ray grey hairs equal be.

Voune,

To Usu'rp. V. a. [usurper, Fr. usurpo,

Lat.] To possess by force or intrusion ;

to seize or possess without right.

So uizlv a darkness, as if it would prevent the

night's coming, usurped the day's right. Sidney.

Not having the natural sn}>eriority of fathers,

their power must be usurped, and then unlawful

;

or, iflawfid, then •;ranted rr consented unto by
tlicm over wlioni they exercise the same, or else

given them extraordinarily from God. Hooker.

In as much as the due estimation of heavenly
truth dependelh wholly up<'n the known and ap-
proved authority' of those fanums oracles of God,
it greatly hehovelh the chutch to have always
most special care, lost huuinn inventions rtsurp the

room and title of divine worship. Hooker,

Victorious prince of Vork !

Before I see thee seated in that throne

^Vhich now the house of Lancaster usurvs.

These eyes shall never close, Shakesu. Henry^ \T,
What art thou, tiial usurp'st this time of nrttht,

Toticlher with that fair and warlike form ? Shak.

Their fox-like thefts are so rank, as a man may
find whole pages usuT^cd from one another.

hen Jonton.
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So he diet,

But soon revives ; death over him no pow r

Shall long usurp : ere the third dawninp light

Return, the stars of morn shall see hira rise

Out of his grave. Mdton'i Paradise Lost.

All ^untaiiis of the deep
Broke up, stiall heave the ocean to usiirp

Bejorirf all bounds, till inundation rise

Above the hipliest hills. Milton.

rarewell court,

Where vice not only hath usurpt the place.

But the reward, and even the name, of virtue.

Denham.
Your care about your banks infers a fear

Of Ihreat'ning floods and inuTidations near :

If so, a just reprize would only be

Of what the land itsiirp'd upon the sea. Dryden.

Who next usurps will a just prince appear.

So much your ruin will his reign endear. Dryden.

Struggling in vain, impatient of her load.

And lab'riiig underneath the pond'rous God,
The more she stnive to shake him from her breast,

Uilli more and far superiour force he press'd,

Commands his enlrance, and without controul

Usurps her organs, and inspires her soul. Dryden.

Who *s this, that dares U5wrp

The guards and habit of Numidia's prince ?

Addison's Cato.

Usurpa'tion. n. s. \tisurpativn, Fr.

from usurp.'] Forcible, unjust, illegal

seizure or possession.
The Piercies,

Finding his usurpatinrii most unjust,

Endeavour'd my advanctnieut to the throne. Sftafc.

Succeeding kings recovery of their right from

unjust usurpatims, shall never be prejudiced by

any act of mine. Am? Charles.

To raise a tempest rn the sea was nsurpatimi

on the prerogative of Neptune, who had given him

no leave. Dryden.

O baseness to support a tyrant throne.

And crush your freeborn brethren of the world
;

Nay. to become a part o{ usurpation^

'J" espouse the tyrant's person and her crimes. Dri/.

Whatever opposition was made to the itsurpa-

tiivis •'{ king James, proceeded altogether from

the church of Erigland. Swift.

Usu'rper. n.s. [from usurp. "]
One who

seizes or possesses that to which he has

no right. It is generally used of one

who excludes the right heir from the

throne.
Ever sithence be liatli contirnied his first usurped

power, and now exacteth upon all men what he

list : so that now to subdue or expel an usurper,

should be no unjust enterprize, but a restitution

of antient right un'to the crown. Spenser.

Richard duke of York
Was rigiitful heir unto the English crown

;

And that your majesty was an usurper. Shakesp.

But this usnrpei' his encroachment proud

Slays not on njan ; to God his tow'r intends

Sieire and defiance. Milton.

Few usurpers to the shades descend

By a dry death, or with a quiet end. Dryden.

He griev'd, the land he freed should be op-

prcssM,
And he less for it than usurpers do. Dryden.

Usu'rpingly. flrff. [iromusurp.l With-

out just claim.

Lav aside the sword.

Which sways usur'pingly these several titles,

And put the same into young Arthur's hand.

Thy right royal sovereign. Shakesp. King John.

I/'SUKY. V. s. [ttsure, Fr. usura, Lat.]

1. iMoney paid for the use of money ; in-

terest.

He that high does sit, and all things see

With equal eyes, tlieir merits to restore
;

Behold, wliat^ye this day have done for me..

And what I canj.oi quit, requite with usury. Spens.

The wished day is come at last,

That shall, for ;iH"the pains and sorrows past,

Pay to her usury of long delight. Spenser.

Our angles ate like money put to usury ; they

tnay thiive, though we sit still and do tiothing.

lialloni Atigler.

U TM
What he borrows from the antietits, he repays

with usury of his own ; in coin as good, atid almost

as universallv valuable. Dryd. Ded. to Juvenal

•2. The practice of taking interest. It is

commonly used with some reproach.

Usury bringeth the treasure of a realm into few

hands T for the usurer being at certainties, and

others at uncertainties, at the end most of the mo-

ney will be in the box. Bacon

Ute'nsil. n. s. [utensih, Fr. utmsile.

low Lat.] An instrument for any use,

such as the vessels of the kitchen, or

tools of a trade.

Burn but his books ; he has brave utensils.

Which, when he has a house, he '11 deck withal.

Shakesp.

Mules after these, camels and dromedaries,

.'Vnd waggons fraught with utensils of war. .MtUon.

Tithes ^and lands given to God are never, and

plate, vestments, and other sacred utensils, are sel-

dom consecrated.
.

South.

The springs of life their former vigour feel ;

Such zeal he had for that vile utensil.Garth's Disp.

Uterine, adj. [uterin, Fr. uterimis,

Lat ] Belonging to the womb.
In hot climates, and where the uterine parts ex-

ceed in heat, by the coldness of some simple, they

may be reduced unto a conceptive constitution.

Brown's I ulgar Errours.

The vessels of the interiour glandulous sub-

stance of the womb are contorted with turnings

and meanders, that they might accommodate them-

selves without danger of rupture to the necessary

extension of the uterine substance. Ray.

UTERUS, n. s. [Lat.] The womb.

Uti'lity. n. s. [utilile, Fr. utilitas,

Lat.] Usefulness ;
profit ; convenience ;

advantageousness ; applied to things

only : as, this book is of great utility
;

not, this book was written /or the utility

of scholars.

Those things which have long goiie together

are confederate ; whereas new things piece not so

well; but though they help by their iKi/itj/, yet

they trouble bv their inconf 'rmit^'. Bcic. Nat. Hist.

Should we blindly obey the restraints of physi-

cians and astrologers, we should confine the utility

of phvsick unto a very few days. Br. I ulg. Err.

M."Zulichem desired me that I would give a re-

lation of the cure of the gout, that might be made

publick, as a thing which might prove of common
utility to so great numbers as were subject to that

disease.
.

Temple.

U'tis. n. s. A word which probably is

corrupted, at least is not now understood.

Utis was the octave oi a. saint's day, and

may perhaps be taken for any festivity.

Then here will be old utis: it will be an excel-

lent stratagem. Shakesp. Henry IV.

U'tmost. adj. [utmoej-T:, Sax. from

iivziyi.]

I. Extreme ;
placed at the extremity.

Much like a subtile spider, which doth sit

In middle of her web, which spreadeth w'ide
;

If aught do touch the utnwst thread of it.

She feels it instantly on every side. Dalies.

As far remov'd from God, and light of heav'n.

As from the center thrice to th' utmost pole. MiU.

1 went, by your command.
To view tlie iitmosl limits of the land. Dryden.

•2. Being in the highest degree.

I'll undertake to bring him,

\\ here he shall answer by a lawful form,

111 peace, to his utmost peril. Shakelp. Coriolanus.

U'tmost. n. s. The most that can be

;

the greatest power ; the highest degree ;

the greatest effort.

What miscarries

Shall be the general's fault, tliouch he perform

To th' utmost of a man. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

1 will be free.

Even to the utrr.rj; as 1 please in words. Shakesf.

U T T
Such a conscience, as has employed the wfmcjl

of its ability to give itself the best iiifotr.ation,

and clearest know'ledge of its duty, that it can. ii

a rational ground for a man to build such on h -pe
ujion. .Syi.th.

Try your fortune.

•^I iiave to the utmost. Dost thou think me des-
perate

\\ ithout just cause ? D'^yden's .Allfor Luiy.

A man, having carefully enquired into nil the

grounds of probability and unlikeliness, and done
his utm'ist to inform himself in all particulars, may
come to acknowledge on which side the protiabi-

lity rests. Locke.
*rhe enemy thinks of raising threescore thou-

sand men : let us perform tj\ix utmost, and we sluiil

overwhelm them with our multitudes. Addison.

U'tter. adj. [utrep, Sax.]

1. Situate on the outsitie, or remote from
the centre.

In my flight

Through ntter and through middle darkness borne,

1 sung of chaos and eternal night. Milton.

2. Placed beyond any compass ; out of

any place.

Pursue these sons of darkness ; drive them out
From all heav'n's bounds into the utter deep.Miit.

3. Extreme ; excessive ; utmost. This

seems to be Milton's meaning here,

though the former sense may serve.

Such place eternal justice had prepar'd

For those rebellious ; here their prison ordain'd

In utter darkness ; and their portion set

As far remov'd froui God, and light of heav'n.

As from the center thrice to th' utmost pole. Miit.

4. Complete ; total.

'Ihe parliament thought theuftfr taking it away
necessary for the jireservatiou of the kingdom.

Clarendon.

5. Peremptory.
There could iiot be any other estimate made of

the loss, than by the utter refusal of the auxiliary

regiments of London and Kent to march farther.

Clarendon.

6. Perfect ; mere.
They feel fewer corporal pains, and are utter

strangers to all those anxious thoughts which dis-

quiet mankind. Atteriury.

To U'tter. v. a. [from the adjective

;

to make publick, or let out ; palam

facere.]

1. To speak ; to pronounce ; to express.

I\Ien spake not with the instruments of writing,

neither writ with the instruments of speech ;
and

yet things recorded with the one, and uttered with

the other, raa3' be preached well enough with both.
Hooker.

These very words I've heard him utter. Shak,

"There 's more gold : but, sirrah.

We say the dead are well. Bring it to that.

The gold I give thee will I melt, and pour

Down thy ill-uttering throat. Shakesp.

Shall not they teach thee and tell thee, and ut-

ter words but of thdr heart ? Job, viii. 10.

Who knows but his poor bleeding heart.

Amidst its agonies, reinember'd Marcia,

And the last words he utier'd call'd me cruel !

Addison.

2. To disclose ; to discover ; to publish.

When do partial and sinister atfections more
utter themselves, than when an election is com-
mitted to many ? Whitgifte.

Were it folly to be modest in titterino; what is

known to all the world ? P.aleigh.

I meant niy words should not reach y.:Ur ears

;

but what 1 utter'd was most true.

Dryd. All for Lovt.

3. To sell ; to vend.
Such mortal drugs I have, but Mantua's law

Is death to any he that utters them.
Shakesp. Romeo avd Juliet.

They bring it home, and utter it commojj'T by

the name of Newfoundland fish.

Abbot's Description oj the 11 <>r(a
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The Di-.on5Mre and Somerscl.hirc grasiers feerl

y<.arlv great druvr. "f cattle in the north quarter

U CJrn« all, and utter them at home.
Cureu' s .Surtifu ;/ CffmicaU.

4. To disperse ; to emit at large.

T<. preserve us from ruin, the whole kingdom

sliould continue in a firm resolution never to re-

ceive or KttfT this fatal com. •^";!/'-

Utterable. ai/j. [from utier.] bx-

pressible ; such as may be uttered.

U'tterance. n. s. [from utter.]

1. rronunciation ; manner of speaking.

lie with uttWarice grave, and countenance sad,

From point t<. point discours'd ins voyage. Ape-is

xMa.iv a man thii.k; admirably »cll, who has a

poor u'lurance; «liiie others have a charmmg

maimer of speech, but their thoughts are trmms;.
^

It litis

2. [Oulrance, Fr.] Extremity ; terms of

extreme hostility. Out of use.

Of him I gather'd honour ;

Which he to S'ck of me again perforce,

Behoves roe keep at utterance ikakesp.CiimbeUne.

Come, fate, into the list,
, , ,, . i

An.l champion me to th' utterance, ihak. Macbetli.

8. X'ocal expression ; emission from the

mouth.
. u-j

Till AHaro, though no less than Eve abash d.

At lengtii gave utteroitce to thesewords constrain d.

Speaking is a sensible expression of the notions

of the mind, bv several discriminations of uticraiice

pf voice, used'as signs, having by consent several

iletermiiiate sienificancies. Molder.

Ti.ere have 'been some inventions, which have

Lien able for the utlerance of articulate sounds, as

the speaking of certahi words.

WUkinis Mathematical Magick.

U'tterer. «. s. [from uller.]

1. One who pronounces.

2. A divulger ; a discloser.

Utleters of secrets he from thence debarr'd ;

Babb.ers of folly, and blazers of crime, l^pcmer.

3. .V seller ; a vender.

U'tterly. adt

VU L

[from ulfir.] Fully

;

completely ;
perfectly. For the most

part in an ill sense.

God, whose property is to shew his mercies ti.en

greatest, when they are nearest to be ul(fr(« de-

spaired. ^ .
^""''"•

Ar»uraents take'i from the authority of men,

may not oidv so far fortli as hath been declared,

but furtlier also, be of some force in Imman sci-

ences ; v> liich force, he it never so small, doth

shew that thev are not iillei-iu naught. Hooker.

All your int'resi ii. thobe territories

Is ulterlv bereft vou ; all is lost. Shak. Henry \ 1.

He was so utterly tired with an employment so

ciMitrary to his humour, that he did not consider

the nieins that wouhi lead him out of it. Chirend.

There is no where any nation so iilleriy l"s' '"

all thines of law and morality, as not to believe

theexislenceofG.jd. ,

U ilkms.

While in tlie flesh, we cannot be utterly insensi-

ble of the afflictions that befal us. Atterbury.

U'ttermost. adj. [from utter.]

I . Extreme ; being in the highest degree.

Bereave ine not,

U hereon I live ! thy gentle looks, thy aid,

Thy counsel, in this ullfrmnst distress. MUton.

•2. Most remote.
The land, from the uiterTnost end of the straits

oi. Peru side, did go towards the south.

Abbot's Description of the n arid.

L-'ttermost. n.s. The greatest.

There needeih neither promise nor persuasion

to make her do her uHermoit for her father's ser-

vice. ^"'"'^J'-

He cannot have sufficient honour done unto him ;

but the uttermost we can do, we must. Hooker.

U'vEOls. adi. [from vva, I^it.]

The ureous coat, nr iris, ..f the eye, bath a nn.s-

culous p..wer. and cao d date and ^on ract th. t

round hole in it, called the pupil. Ray on the Creat.

VULCASO. n. s. [Ital.] .4 burning

mountain: it is commonly written, after

the Italian, volcano.

Earth calcined flies ,. If into the air ; the ashes

of horning m.mntains, in tWcanos, w ill be carried

to great distances.
Arbnthnot.

Vu'lgar. adj. [vulgaire, Fr. vulgaris,

Lat.]

1 Plebeian ; suiting to the common peo

pie; practised among the common peo-

^Men who have passed all their time in low and

vnloar life, cann..t have a suitable niea of the seve-

ralleaulies and blemishes m the actions of creat

AatLison
men.

•^. ^'ernacular ; national.

It mi^ht be more useful to the English reader

who wa" to be his immediate care, to write iiynir

vulgar language.

3. Mean ; low ; being of the common rate

It renuirina too great a sagacity for v./Zjar

minds to draw the lire between virtue and vice,

™
wonder if most -nen attempt not a laborious

scrutiny into things themseves but ""b »"•><

names and words, and so rest in them. i'outh.

NWwastinir years my former strength confound,

And added w.es have boWd me to the ground .

Yet by the stubbie you may guess the grain.

And mark the ruins of no ,-«/ga.-_man. Broome.

Publick ;
commonly bruited.

Do vou hear aught of a battle toward?

-Most sure, and vulgar ; every one hears^thaj^

Vu'LGAR. n. s. {vulgaire, Fr.] The

common people.
I '11 about; „ ,

Drive away the vulgar from the streets. S/w^fsp.

Tho^e men, and their adherents, were then look-

ed upJn bv the alTrighted vulgar ^^ greater pro-

tccto'rs of their laws and liberties ^l-an mysdr^^^

The most considering and wisest men, in all

a.>es and nations, have constantly differed from

tlTe vulgar in their thought.
, . ,

"
"'J''"'-

The vulgar imagine the pretender to have bee.

a child imposed upon the nation by the fraudulent

zeal of bis parents, and their bigoted conn^e\Ur,.^

Vulgarism, n.s. [from rw/g-^/r.] Cross-

ness; meanness; vulgarity.

The great events of Greek and Rom,™ fable and

historv which early education, and the usual

course of readiuii, have made familiar arid mterest-

iii" to all Eurooe, without being degraded by the

vulgansm of ordinary life in any country. HiynoMs.

Vulga'rity. n. *. [ivom vulgar .]

1. Meanness ; state of the lowest people.

Although their conditi.m may place then) many

spheres above the multitude ;
yet are they still

wiihin the lineofini/gariti/.and democratical ene-

. ..,,.1. Broun.
niies to trutti. , , ,, n- J .1

True it is, and 1 hope I shall not offirid their

vnlgarhies if I say, they are daily mocked into er-

ror by devisers.
B"'™-

2. Mean or gross mode.

Is the grandesophos of Persius, and the sub i-

mitv of Juvenal, to be circumscribed with the

meanness of words, and vulgarity of e.xpression r

Dryden's Dedicatum toJuvaial.

U X C)

Vulgarly, ade. [from vulgar.] Com-

monly ; in the ordinary manner ;
among

the common people.

He was, which people much respect

In princes, and which pleases vnlgarlii,

Of .Mjodly personage and of sweet aspect. Uawel.

He that believes himself uncapable of pardon,

goes on without thought of reforming ;
such an

one we call vidgarlo a desperate person.

Hammond's Fraclical Catechism.

As it is vulgarly understood, lliat he cut a pas-

sage for his army iliroogh these mighty ru.iuiiiains,

it may seem incredible Br.iuFi's I ulgor Lrrours.

VuiNERABLE. adj. [vulnerablt, Ir.

iH/«(rrt6(7is,Lat ] Susceptive of wounds ;

liable to external injuries.

Let fall thy blade on vulnerable crests;

I hear a charmed life, which must not yield

To one of woman b.>rn. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Achilles, thougli dipt in Styx, yet having his

heel untouched by that water, .dthouuh lie were

forlified elsewhere, he was slam in that part, as

only vulnerable in the inferior and brutal |,art.

Broun's I ulgur hrnmrs.

Vu'lnerary. cdj. [vulmraire, Fr. vul-

nerarius, Lat.] Useful in the cure of

wounds.
Trv whether the same effect will not ensue by

common vulnerary phiisters. Brou'ii's 1 ulgar Err.

1 kept theorihce open, and prescribed liim vul-

neraries. '* "«"""' « Hurg^.

To Vu'lnerate. v. a. [vulmro, Lat.J

To wound ; to hurt.

The.e is an intercourse between the magnetick

unguer;! and the vulnerated body. Glanv. Scepsis.

Vulpine, adj. [vulpinus, Lat.] Be-

longing to a fox.

Vu'i.TURE. 71. s. [vultur, Lat.] A large

bird of prev, remarkable for voracity.

Nor the nie'ht raven, that still deadly yells.

Nor eriesly I'li/r.res, makes us once affear dipen.

We've willing dames enough ; there cannot be

That vulture in you, to devour so many

As will to greatness dedicate themselves, bhakesp.

A rav'nous vulture in his open'd side

Her crooked beak an>i cruel talons tried. Uryden.

VuLTURlNE. adj. [vulturinus, Lat.J

Belonging to a vulture.

Uvula, n.s. [uvula, Lat.] In an.ttomy,

a round soft spongeous body, suspended^

from the palate, near the foramina of

the nostrils, over the glottis. Diet.

By an instrument bended up at one end, I got

up bel.in.! the uvuUi. Wiseman si'iirg^y

UXORIOUS, adj. [u.iorius, Lat.J Sub-

missively fond of a wife ;
infected with

connubial dotage.

Towards his queen he was nothing uxu' u>i'S, nor

scarce indulgent ; but companionable and respec-

^' That uxorious king, whose heart, though large,

Beuuil'd by fair idolatresses fell
, . r .^

I'o idols foiji. Milton's Paradise Lost.

How wouldst thou insult,

VVhen I must live uiarious to thy will

In perfect thraldom ! how again betray me !
iUilt.

Uxo'RiousLY. adj. [from uxorious.]

With fond submission to a wife.

If thou art thus uioriously inclin'd

To bear thy bondage with u willins: ijinid.

Preiiare thy neck.
"

Urylen s Jui^nal.

Uxo'riousness. n.s. [^rom uxorious.]

Connubial dotage ; fond submission to

a wife.
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WAD
Wis a letter of which the form is not

' to be found in the alphabets of the

learned languages ; though it is not im-

probable that by oui- iv is expressed the

sound of the Roman v, and the Eolick f.

Both the form and sound are excluded

from the languages derived from the

Latin.

W is sometimes improperly used in diph-

thongs as a \owel for u ; vieiv, slrtw:

the sound of iv consonant, if it be a con-

sonant, is uniform.

To Wa'bble. v. n. [a low barbarous

word.] To move from side to side ; to

change direction.

If ill your work you find it wahhie ; that is

that <iiie &\<ie of tlie ll.it inclines to tiie right or

left hand, with soft blows of an hammer set it to

rights, and then screw it hard up. Moxon.

Wad. n.s. [peoo, hay. Sax.]

1 . A bundle of straw or other loose mat-

ter thrust close together.

•2. H'add, or black lead, is a mineral of

great use and value. Woudwurd.

Wa'dding. n.s. [from wad, vad, Is-

landick.] A kind of soft stuff loosely

woven, with which the skirts of coats

are stuffed out.

To Wa'ddle. I', n. [wagghekn, Dut. to

ivnggle ; whence, by a casual corrup-

tion, waddle.} To shake, in walking

from side to side ; to deviate in motion

from a right line.

She could have run and Kaddled all about. J/iufi.

The strutting petticoat smooths and levels all

distinctions; while I cannot but be troubled to

see so many well-shaped innocent yirgins bloated

up, and waddling up and down, like bij^-bellied

women. ipectator.

The farmer's goose.

Grown fat with corn and sitting still.

Can scarce get o'er the barn-door sill.

And hardly waddles forth to cool

Her belly "in the neighb'ring pool. Su-ijt.

Uulness, of business the directing soul.

To human heads like biass to the bowl
;

Which, as more pond'rous, makes their aim more
true.

Obliquely Kaddling to the mark in yiew. Pnpe.

Slie drawls her words, and waddhs in her jtace
;

Uuwaslit her hands, and much besnulit herface.
Youvg.

To Wade i'. n. [from vadum, Lat. pro-

nounced tvadnni.]

1. To walk through the waters ; to pass

water without swimming.
We '11 tcade to the market-place in Frenchmen's

blood. Shakcip.

She waded through the dirt to pluck him olf.

&haktsp.

I am in blood
Slept in so far, that, jhould 1 wade no more,

Rtlnrning were as tedious as go o'er. Shak. Macb.
He staid seven days at the Crassus, until a

brid;.e was made for the transporting of his army,
for that the river was not to be traded over.

Knollea's Hhtorij of Che Turks.

Then, since fortune's favours fade.

You that ill her arms do sleej).

Learn to swim, and not to wade,

Tut the h'.arls of kings are deep. irutton'jFoemj.

WAT
With head, hands, wings, or feet pursues his

way,
And swims, or sinks, or teades, or creeps, or flies.

Milton-

It is hard to wade deep in baths where springs

arise. Broun.

Fowls that frequent waters, and only wade, have

as well long legs as long necks ; and those that are

made for swimming have feet like oars.

More'i Diiine Dialogues.

2. To pass difficultly and laboriously.

They were not permitted to enter into war, nor

conclude any league of peace, nor to irade through

any act of'raoment between them and foreign

slates, urJess the oracle of God, or his prciphets,

were first consulted with. Hooker.

I have waded through the whole cause, search-

ing the truth by the causes of truth. Hooker.

Virtue gives'herself light, through darkness for

to wade.
'

.
Spenser.

Occasions you have met with to excite your fa-

culties to wade a little farther into the positive part

of these doctrines.
^

Hammond.
I should chuse rather with spitting and scorn to

be tumbled into the dust in blood, bearing witness

to any known truth of our Lord ; than, by a de-

nial of those truths, through blood and jierjury

wade to a sceptre, and lord it in a throne. S-mtk.

'Tis not to my purpose to wade into those bot-

tomless controversies, vvliich, like a gulpli, have

swallowed up so much time of learned men.
Decay of Piety.

The dame
Now tried the stairs, and wading through the night,

Search'd all thedeep recess, and usher d into light.

Dryden.

The wrathful god then plunges from above.

And where in thickest waves the sparkles drove.

There lights, mid wades through fumes, and gropes

his way,
Half-sing'd, half-stifled. Dryden.

The king's admirable conduct has waded through

all these difficulties. Davenant.

Siraonides, the more he contemplated the na-

ture of the Deity, found that he traded but the

more out of his depth, and that he lost himself in

the thought. Addison.

Wa'FER. 71. s. [waftl, Dut.]

1. A thin cake.
W ife, make us a dinner ; spare flesh, neither

corn ;

Jlake wafers and cakes, for our sheepe must be

shorne. Tusser.

Poor Sancho they persuaded that he enjoyed a

great dominion, and then gave him nothing to sub-

sist upon but wafers and marmalade. Pope.

2. The bread given in the eucharist by

the Romanists.
That the same body of Christ should be in a

thousand places at once ; that the whole body
should lie hid in a little thin wafer, yet so that

the members thereof shiuild not oiie run into an-

other, but continue distinct, and have an order

agreeable to a man's body, it doth exceed reason.

Hall

3. Paste made to close letters.

To Waft. t. a. pveter. wafted, or per-

haps waft ; participle passive wafted or

waft, [probably ti-om ware.]

1. To carry through the air or on the

water.
A braver choice of dauntless spirits.

Than now the English bottoms have waft o'er.

Did never float upon the swelling tide. Shakesp.

Our high admiral

Shall waft them over w-ith our royal fleet. Shakesp.

Thence wafted with a merry gale.

Sees Lcinster, and the golden vale. Drayton.

WAG
Nor dares bis transport-vessel cross the waves^

Wiiii such whose bones are not compos'd in gravest

A hundred years ihey wander on the sliore
;

At length, tlieir penance done, are wafted o'er.

Dryden.
Lend to this wretch yourhand, and waft him o'er

To the sweet banks of 3'on forbidden slmre. Dryd.
From licnce niiglit rirst spring that opiniui' uf

the veliicles of spirits ; the vulgar concei\'ii;g that

the breath was that wherein tlie soul was untted
and carried away. ^^y-

J'hey before wafted over their troops into Sicily

in open vessels. Arbuthwt on Coins*

In vain yun teil your parting lover,

You wish fair winds may icajt him over :

Alas ! wh;it winds can hapj'V prove,

Tliat bear me far from whatl love ? Prior.

Speed tiie soft interctuirse from suul to soul,

And waft a sigh from Lidus to the pole. Pope.

2. To buoy ; to make float ; to hinder

from sinking.
Whether cripples, who have lust their thighs,

will not sink but float; their lungs being able to

u'oft up tlieir btidies, which are in others over-

poised by the hinder legs, we have not made ex-

periment. Broiai's Vulgar Errours,

3. To beckon ; to inform by a si^n of any
thino' niovinij.o ft

To Waft. v. n. To float.

It wafted nearer yet, and then she knew,
That what before sh-,- but surmis'd, was true. i)ru.

Those trumpets his triumphant entry tell.

And now the shouts waft near the citadel. Dryd.

Waft. 71. s. [from the verb.]

1. A floating body. I know not whether

authorized.
From the bellowing east oft the whirlwind's

Sweeps up the burthen of whole wintry plains,

111 one wide waft. Thomson's ITinter.

2. Motion of a streainer. Used as a token

or mean of information at sea.

Wa'ftage. n. s. [from waft.] Carriage

by water or air. Not in use.

What ship of Epidamnum stays for me ?

^.\ ship you sent nie to, to hire waftage. Shakesp.

I stalk about her door.

Like a strange soul upon the Stygian banks,

Staying for waftage. Shakesp. Troilus and Cressida.

Wa'fter. v. s. [from tvaft.] A passage

boat. Ainsworth

.

Wa'fture. n.«. [{rom waft.] The act

of waving. Not in use.

Vou answer'd not

;

But with an angry wafture of your hand
Gave sign for me to leave you. Shak. Julius Ca:sar.

To Wag. v. a. [fajian, Sax. waggen,

Dut] To move lightly; to shake

slightly.

Vou may as well forbid the mountain pines

To wag their high tops, and to make a noise,
^

When they are fretted with the gusts of heav'n
Shaketp.

All that pass hiss and wag their heads at thee.

£amenta(ioiis, ii. 15.

Thou canst not tea? thy finger, or begin

The least light motion, but it tends to sin. Dryd.

So have 1 seen in black and wliite,

A prating thins, a magpye bight,

INIajcstically stalk ;

A stateli", worthless animal.

That plies the tongue, and wags the tail,

.\ll flutter, pride, and talk. Su'A

To Wag. t;. 7i.

1. To be in quick or ludicrous motion.

1U08
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Be merry, be merry, ray wife has all,

For wonieii are slirews, both sliort and tall

;

'TU merry in tlie liall, where beards ung all. Shak.

I can counterfeit the deep tra';edian,

Tremble and siart at tiag^ing of a straw. Shukcsi'.

I will fitjlit with him uf>on this theme,

Until my eyelids will no lunger itag. ihak. Haml.

2. To go ; to pack off.

I will provoke him to 't, or let him wag. Shak.

a. To be moved.
Her charms she mutter'd o'er

;

And yet tlie rc-sty sieve icagg'il ne'er the more

:

I wept for woe. Drydin's Theocritus

W.iVG. n. s. [poejan. Sax. to clieat.] Any
one ludicrously mischievous ; a merry

droll.

Cupid the wag, that lately conquer'd had

Wise counsellors, stout captains puissant j

And tied them fast to lead his triumphs had.

Glutted witli them, now plays with meanest
things. Sldnev.

Was not my lord the verier wag o' th' two ? Shak.

We wink at uags when they offend,

AaA spare the boy, in hopes the man mav mend.
'Diyda,

A crmnsellor iiever pleaded without a piece of

packthread in his hand, which he used to twist

about a finger all the while he was speaking: the

uags used to call it the thread of his discourse.

Addison.

Wage, n.s, the plural M'^^f* is now only

used, [wegen, or wagen. Germ, gages,

Fr.]

1

.

Pay given foi* service.

All friends shall taste

The icages of their virtue, and ail foes

'Vhe cup of their deservintjs, Shakesp. King Lear.

The last petition is for m^- men ; tLe}- are the

poorest.

But poverty could never draw them from me
;

JTiat they niay have their uages duly paid tliera.

And something over to remtinbiT nie, Shakesp.

He with a mighty icage,

Won such, themselves by oath as deeply durst

engage. Drayton.

By loiu Thumb, a fairy page.

He sent it, and doth him engage,

B3' promise of a mighty wage,

It secretly to carry. Dravtons Kipnphid.

The thing itself is not only our duty, but our
glor^' : and lie who hath done tins work, has in

the very work partly received his wages. South.

2. Gage J
pledge. Ainsivorih.

To Wage. r. a. [The origination of this

word, which is now only used in the

phrase to trage itm\ is not easily dis-

covered; ivacgcn, in German, is to at-

tempt any thing dangerous.]

1. To attempt; to venture.
\\ e must not think the Turk is so unskilful,

Neglectini; au attempt of ease and gain.

To wake and wage a danger profitless. Shahesp.

•>, To make; to carry on. Applied to

war.
Return to her, and fifty men dismiss'd !

No ; rather 1 abjure all roofs, and ciiu?se

']'o iirtge against tiie enmity u' th' air,

To be a comrade with the woif. Shak. King Lear.

Thes mnes of Greece wag*d itnrat Troy.Cftapm,
Your reputation wages war with the enemies c,f

your royai family,even within their trenches. Drj/.

He pi'nder'd which of all his sons was fit

To reign, and wage immortal war with wit. Dryd.

3. [From ivage, wages.] To set to hire.

\ot in use.

Tliou must Wii^e

Thy works for wealth, and life for gtHd engage.
bpenser.

i. To take to hire; to hire for pay ; to

hold in pay ; to employ for wages. Ob-
solete.

1 seem'd his follower, not partner; and
He wag'd me with his countenance, as if

I had been mercenary. bhnkaif Cortjiujius.

Vol. II
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Davies^s Ireland.

i brought against one.

The nfhcers of the admiralty having places vf so

good benefit, it is their parts, being well ^-agfd

and rewarded, exactly to look into the soujul

building of ships. lUdeigh.

The king had directed his courts of ordinary

resort, aii<l was at the charge not only to wage

justice and their ministers, hut also to ap|)oint

the safe custody of rectirds. Bacon.

'J'liis great lord came not over with any great

number of u'ligerf soldiers. ^ '""'' -•-'--•-'

5. [In law.]
When an action of debt

as for money or chattels left or lent the defendant

tlie defendant may wage his law ; that is, swear,

and certain persons with him, that he owes nothing

to the plainlift' in manner as he hath declared.

The olier to make the oaih is called wager of law
;

and when it is accomplished, it is called llie

making or doing of law. Blount.

W.A'GER. n. s. [from icage, to venture.]

J. A belt; any thing pledged upon a

chance or performance
Love and Miscliief made a wager, which should

liave most power in me. Sidney

Full fast she fled, ne ever look'd behind ;

As if her life upon the im^er lay. Spenser.

As soon hereafter will I uagers lay

*Gainst what au oracle shall say ;

Fool that 1 was, to venture to deny
A tongue so us'd to victory !

A tongue so blest by nature and by art,

That never yet it spuke but gain'd a heart. Ci)U'/fi/.

Besides tliese plates for horse-races, the wagers

may be as the persons please. Temple.

Factiiras, and fav'riiig this or t' other side.

Their tcagers back their wishes. Dryden.

If any atheist can stake his soul for a wager

against such an inexhaustible disproportion, it t

l.im never hereafter accuse others of credulity.

Bentley's iamons.

•2. Subject on which betts are laid.

The sea strove w-ith the winds which should be

louder ; and the shrouds of the ship, with a ghast-

ful noise, to iliein that were in it witnessed that

their ruin was the wager of the other's contention.

Stdnetf,

3. [In law.] An offer to make oath. See

To Wage in law.

Multiplication of actions upon the case were

rare formerly, and there by wager of law ousted
;

wiiich discouraged many suits. Hale.

To Wa'ger. v. a. [from the noun.] To
lay ; to pledge as a belt ; to pledge upon

some casualty or performance.
'Tvvas merry, when you wagered on your an-

gling. Shakes)!.

He that will lay much to stake upon every fly-

ing story, may as well wager his estate which way
the wind will sit next morning.

Government of the Tongue.

I feed my fatliet's flock
;

What can I imager from the common stock ? Dryd.

Wa'ges. n.s. See Wage.
Wa'ggeRY. n.s. [from utig.] Mischiev-

ous merriment ; roguish trick ; sarcas-

tical gaiety.

'Tis not the waggeries or cheats practised among
school-boys, that make an able man ; but the

principles' of justice, generosity, and sobriety.
Locke.

W A I

As boys, on holidays let loose to play,

Lay waggish traps for girls that pass that way ;

Then shout to see in dirt and deep distress

Some silly cit. _
Drydrn.

Wa'ggishi.y. adv. [from tcaggish.] In

a waggish mantier.

Wa'ggish. flrf/. [from ivag.] Knavishly

merry ; merrily mischievous ; frolick

some.
Change fear and nieeiiess.

The handmaids of all women, or, more truly.

Woman its pretty self, to waggish cour.igc. t4iak.

This new conceit is the tcaggish sujreestion of

some sly and sculking athei5ts.Mi)rc'.s Divine Dial.

A company of waggish hoys watching of fro-s

at the side of a pond, -still as any of them put up

their iicads, tlu'y would be pelting theiu down
with stones- Children, says one of the frogs, you

never consider, that though this may be play to

you, 'tis death to us. l.'Eitrange.

Wa'ggishness. n.s. [from waggish
.

]

i\lerry mischief.

A Christian hoy in Constantinople had like to

have been sio.ied for gaeei",'.:, ::. d. waggishncss, a

luni; billed fo^.!.
" ' Bacon.

7o Waggle, v.n. [wiigght/tn, Germ.]

To waddle ; to move from side to side.

The sport Basilius would shew to Zelmane, was

the mounting of his hawk at a heron, which get-

ting up on Wiswaggling wings with pain, as though

the air next to tlie earlli were not fit for his greiit

body to fly throutih, was now grown to diminish

the sight (if himself. Sidney.

Why do you go nodding and icaggling so, as if

hip-shot.' says the goose to her gosseling.

L'Estrangc.

Wa'gon. n. s. [poejen. Sax. waeghetis,

Dut. vagn, Island.]

1. A heavy carriage fiw burthens.

The Hungarian tents were enclosed round with

waggo7is, one chained to another.

KnoUes's Hislori) of the Turks,

Waggons t'raught with ulensils ot' war. MiUtm.

2. A chariot. Notin use.

Now fair Phrebus 'gan decline in haste

His weary uit^i;cm to ihe western vale. Spenser.

Then to her waggon she betakes,

And with her bears the witch. Spenser.

O Proserpina,

For the flowers now that frighted thou let'st fall

Fr.im Dis's waggon.
^

Shakesp.

Her waggon spokes made of long sfiiniiers legs;

The cover of the wings of grasshoppers. Shaktsp.

Wagon AGE. w. 5-. [from icagon.] Money
paid for carriage in a wagon.

Wa'goner. n. s. [fioin tvagon.] One
who drives a wagon.

liv this, the noriliern waggoner had set

His sevenfold team behind' "the stedfast star.

That was in ocean waves yet never wet. Spetiser.

Gallop apace, you fiery-fooied steeds,

Tow'rd PiKEbus' mansion! such a waggoner

As Phaeton would whip you to the west, ^hakesp^

A wacrgoner took notice, upon the creaking of a
wheel, rhat it was the worst wheel that made most

noise. L'Esli-aiigc.

'I'he vMggnners that curse their standing teams

Would wake e'en drew sy Drusus from his dreams.
Dryden.

Wa'gtail. n. s. [motacilla, Lat.] A
bird. Ainsivorih.

Waid. [I suppose for ji'f)V/)«/.] Crushed.

His horse waid in the hack, and shoulder shotteii,

Shakesp,

Waif. n.s. [wavium, waivium, law Lat.

from wave.] Goods found, but claimed

by no body ; that of which every one

waves the claim. Sometimes written

tftif, or weft.

To Wail. I'.rt. [g^afl/nrc, Ital.] To moan;

to lantent ; to bewail.

Wise men ne'er wail their present woes,

But ptesenlly prevent the ways to iruii. Shakcip,

Say, if luy spouse maintains her royal trust ?

Or if no more lur absent lor 1 she wails,

But the false woman o'er the wife prevails? Fope.

ToWmi- v. n. To grieve audibly; to

express sorrow.
ToMi shall make him weej) and wail. Shakesp.

1 will uui/ and howl. Mk. i. 8.

WAIL. «. s. Audible sorrow.

Around the woods

She sighs her song.which wiib her wail resound.

G N
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Wa'iling. n. s. [from wail.] Lamenta-
tion ; moan ; audible sorrow.

Otiier cries amongst tlie Irish savour of the
Scytliian barbarism ; as Ibe lanieiuations of their

burials with despairful outcries, and irunjoderate

waUmgs. Spenser on Ireland.

The cainp filled with lamentation and muurri-
nrp, which would be increased by the weeping
and n-aiUn« of them, which should never see their

brethren. Knollfs.

Take up v}aiting for us, that our eyes may run
down witli tears. Jer. ix. 18.

The wailings uf a maiden I recite. Gay.

^YA'ILFUL. n. s. [from wail and full.]

Sorrowful ; mournful.
Liy lime to tangle her desires

By U'at7/[t^ sonnets, whost- composed rhimes
Should be full fraught with serviceable vows.

Shaktvi.

Wain. w. s. [contracted from loagon.]

A carriage.
There anlient Night arriving, did alight

from her high weary tmin. Spenser.
Yours be the harvest ; 'tis the begear's gain

To glean the fallings of llie loaded wain. Drtjden

Wa'inage. n. s. [from wain.] A finding

of carriages. Ainsxiorth.

Wa'inrope. n. s. [wain and rope.] A
large cord, with which the load is tied

on the wagon : cartrope.
Oxen and wainropes cannot hale them together.

Shakesp.

Wa'inscot. n. s. [xcagfscliot, Dut.] The
inner wooden covering of a wall.
Some have the veins more varied and cham-

bletted
; as oak, whereof wainscot is made.BcccTi.

She never could part with plain wainscot and
clean h.ingings. Arbuthjiot.

.\ rat your utmost rage defies.

That safe behind the leainscot lies. Sjiift.

To Wa'inscot. v. a. [waegenschotttn,
Dut.]

1. To line wails with boards.
IMusick soundeth better in chambers tcainscoHed,

than hanged. Bacon.
2. To line buildings with different mate-

rials.

It is most curiously lined, or uainscotted, with a
white testaceous crust, of the same substance and
thickness with the tnhnli marini. Grew.
One side coinraands a view of the garden, and

the other is uainscotted with looking-glass.

Addison's Guardian.

Wair. n. s. [!n carpentry.] A piece of
timber two yards long, and a foot broad.

Bailey.
Waist, n. s. [g-?iwc, Welsh; from the
verb gwasen, to press or bincl.]

1 . The smallest part of the body ; the
part below the ribs.
The one seeiii'd woman to the n-aist, and fair.

But ended foul in many a scalv fold,
Volumiirous and r,-,st.

~

lAiiion's Parad. Lost.
She, as a veil, down to her slender waist

Her unadorned golden tresses vvore
Dishevell'd. Milton's Parad. Lost.

1 hey seiz d.and with entangling folds embr.ic'd.
His neck twice compassing, and twice his waist.

c.-o- Denham.
stitt stays constrain her slender waist. Gay.

2. The middle deck, or floor, of a ship.
Sheets of water from ihe clouds are sent.

Which, hissing through the planks, the flames
prevent.

And stop the fury pest ; four ships alone
Burn to tlie waist, and for ihe fleet alone. iJri/r/en.

Wa'istcoat. n.s. [waist mid coat.] An
inner coat ; a coat close to the body.
Selby leaned out of the coach to shew his laced

"inttcoat. UicliardM,.

W A I

To Wait. v. a. [wach ten, Dni.]

1. To expect; to stay for.

Bid them prepare within
;

1 am to blame to be llius naked for. SJiahesp.

Aw'd with these words.incainps they still abide,
A.t\ wait with longing looks their promis'd guide.

Drijden.

Such couraee did the anlient heroes shew.
Who, wlien tliej might prevent, would 7cait the

blow. }Jrx]den.

2. To attend ; to aceompauy •with sub-

nwssion or respect.
He chose a thoubaiid horse, the flow'r of all

His warlike troops, to wait the funeral. Dryden.

3. To attend as a consequence of some-

tiding.

Such doom
Waits luxury, and lawless care of gain. Phillips.

Remorse and heaviness of heart shall u'aft thee,

A id everlasting anguish be thy portion. Roive.

4. To watch as an enemy.
He is waited for of the sword. Job, xv. 22.

To Wait. v.n.

1. To expect ; to stay in expectation.
All the days of mj appointed time will I wait

till my change come. Job, \\v. 14.

He nL-ver suffered any body to wait that came
to speak witii hiu), though upon a mere visit. Fc//,

The puultr3' stand
Waiting upon lier charitable hand. Gay.
I know, if I am de[iriv"d of you, I die

But oh ! I die if I wait longer for you. A. Phillips.

2. To pay servile or submissive attend-

ance : -with 071 before the subject.
'1 hough Svrinx your Pan's mistress were.

Yet Syrinx well niii;ht xvait on her. Milt. Arcadfs.
One morning waiting on him at Caushani, smil-

ing upon me, he said, he could tell me some news
of myself. Denham.

Fortune and victory he did pursue,
To bring tliem, as his slaves, to wait on you. Drjj.

A parcel of soldiers robbed a farmer of his poul-
try, and then made him wait at table. Swtjt.
We car, now not onh^ converse with, but gladly

attend and wait upon, the poorest kind of people.

Law.
3. To attend : with on. A phrase of
ceremony,

'l"he dinner is on tl-.e table; my father desires
3'our worship's ci-mpany.
—I will wait on him. Shak. Merry W. of IVindscn;

4. To stay ; not to depart from.
How shall we know when to wait for, when to

decline, persecution ? Month's Sermons.
With Vulcan's rage the rising winds conspire.

And near our palace rolls the flood of fire :

Haste, my dear father, 'tis no time to wait.

And load my shoulders with a willing freiglit. Dry.

5. To stay, by reason of some hindrance.

G. To look watchfully.
It is a point of cunning to wait upon him, with

wliom you speak, with your eye, as the Jesuits
give it in preiej)!. Bacon.

7. To lie -in ambush as an enemy.
Such ambush waited to intercept thy way. Milt.

8. To follow as a consequence.
It will import those men, who dwell careless, to

enter into serious consultation how the^' maj avert
that ruin, which u\iits on sucli a supine temper.

Decay of Piety.

Wait, n, s. Ambush; insidious and
secret attempts. It is commonly used
in these phrases, to lay in ivaif^ and to

lie in ivait.

If he hurl at him by laying of wait, that he die,
be that smote him shall be put to death.

Numb. XXXV. 20.
As a lion shall lie in wait for them. I'.cclus.

Why sat'st thuu like an enemy in wait? Milton.

Wa'iter. n.s. [Worn 2va it.] An attend-
ant ; one who attends for the accommo-
dation of others.

W A K
Let the drawers be ready with wine and fresh

glasses

;

Let the waiters have eyes, though their t^niguci
must be tied.Bfji Jonsons Tavern Academy.

The least tart or pie.
By any wuiter there, stolen and set hy.Bish. Corbet.
A man of 6re is a general enemy to all tho

waitas where you drink. Tatter.
The waiters stand in ratiks ; the yeomen cry.

Make room, as if a duke were passing by. Swiji.Wa'iti^g gentlewomati.'i n. s. [from
Waiting maid. > ivait.] Anup-
Wa'iting ivoman. ) per servant,

who attends on a lady in her chamber.
He ii.ade me mad

To talk so like a wailing gentUhOman,
Of K^ins, and druuis, and wuuiiris. Shak.Hen. IV.

Flibbertigibbet, prince of mopping and mow-
ing, since possesses chaiuberniaifts and waiting
women. Shakesp. King Lear.

All the little lime twigs laid

By j\Iachiavei, the wailing maid. Cowley-
The waiting woman might be conversant in ro-

mances. Swift.
The waiting-maid hopes to ingratiate herself.

Sunfi.

To WAKE. r. n. [icalctn, Goth, pacran.

Sax, waecktn, Dut.]

1. To watch ; not to sleep.

All night she watch'd,ne once a-down Wk>uld lay
Her dainty limbs in her sa'i drerimcpt.
But praying still did wakct and waking did lament.

Spenser.

The father icaketh fur the daughter, and the care
of her taketh away sleep. Ecclus. xlii. 9.

Thou boldest mine eyes waking. Ps. \\xvi\. 4.

I cannot think any time, eoaking or sleeping,

without being sensible of it, Locke.
Though wisdom wakes, suspicion sleeps. Micron.

2. To be roused from sleep.

Each tree stirr'd appetite,whereat I wak'd.Milt,

3. To cease to sleep.

The sisters awaked from drearas,which flattered

them with more comfort than iheir waking would
consent to. Sidney.

Come, thou powerful god.
And \U\ ii^aden ciiarnnng rod.

Dipt 111 the Lethean laUe,

O'er his watchful temples shake.
Lest he slmuld sleep, and never wake. Denham.

4. To be quick ; to be alive.

In the valley of Jchoshaph.it,
The judging God shall close the book of fate ^
And there the last assizes ket^p.

For those \vho wake, and those who sleep.Drydin.

5. To be put in action ; to be excited.

Gentle airs to fan the earth now wak'd. MUton.

To Wake. v. a. [peccian, Sax. wccktn,

Dut.]

1, To rouse from sleep.

They waked each other, and I stood and heard

them. Shakesp.

Shock, who thought she slept too lonp,

Leap'd up, and wak*d his mistress with his toiiguc<

rope.

2, To excite ; to put in motion or action.

Prepare war; wake up the mighty men, let

them cotue up. Joel, iii. 9.

Tinne,like Amphion's hani],had wak'd the stOD8,

And from destruction call'd the rising town
;

Nor could he burn so fast as thou couldst build.

Pi-wr.

What you 've said

Has wali'd a thought in me which may be lucky.
Rtnc:.

To wake the soul by tender strckes of art.

To raise the genius, and to luend tiie heart.

Prologue to Cow.

3, To bring to life again, as if from tlie

sleep of death.
To sect)nd life

Wak^d, in tlie renovation of the just. Alii***.

W^AKE. n.s. [from the verb.]

1, The feast of the dedication of thtf
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church, formerly kept by watching all

night.
fill (iven full of flannes, Ginnie passe not for

sleepe,

To-morrow thy father his uafte-daie will keepe.
Timer.

The Hroiling peasant scarce thinks there is any

world bevoudhis viilage, nor gaiety beyond that

of a ii:<Jc*. Government of the Tongue.

Futtins all the Grecian actors down,

And winiijiic at the wake their parsley crown.Dry.

Sometimes the vulgar will of mirtli partake.

And have excessire doings at their wake.

Kind's Art if Cookery.

i. Vigils; state of forbearing sleep.

By dimpled brook, and fountain brim.

The wood-nymphs deckt with daisies trim

Their merry'irofcfs and pastimes keep :

What hath night to do with sleep > Milton.

Wa'keful. adj. [wake andfull.] Not

sleeping ; vigilant.

Before her eale hish God did sweat ordain,

And uaheful watches, ever to abide. Spenser.

Why dost thou shake thy leaden sceptre ? go.

Bestow thy poppy upon tt-akef'ul woe.

Sickness arid sorrow, whose pale lids ne'er know
Thj downv linger ; dwell upon their eyes,

Shut in their tears, shut out their miseries. Croih.

All thy fears,

("liv wakeful terrors, and affrighting dreams.

Have now their full reward. Denhajn's Sojihv.

Dissembling sleep, but uakeful with the fright,

The day takes off the pleasure of the night. Drud.

Wa'kefllness. n.s. [from icaktful.]

1. Want of sleep.

Other perfumes are fit to be used in burning

a^ues, consumptiuns, and too mucli ui:Aefulness.

Bacons Sut. Hist.

2. Forbearance of sleep.

To Wa'ken. v. n. [from wake.] To
wake ; to cease from sleep ; to be roused

from sleep.

Early Turnus u'a/t'nin^ with the light,

All clad in armour, calls his troops tu fight, Dryd.

To Waken, v. a.

1. To roti!-e from sleep.

When lie was uaken'd with the noise,

-And saw the beast sn small

;

What 's this,quoth he,that gives so weak a voice.

Tliat Keakens men withal? Spruser.

Amai) that is wakened out of sleep. Zech iv. 1.

We make no longer stay
;
go, waken 'Eve. Hilton.

i. To excite to action.

Then Homer's and Tyrt^eus' martial muse
Wuken'd the world,and sounded oud alarms. Rose.

3. To produce ; to excite.

They introduce

Their sacred song, and waJ.en raptures high. Ml/dm

Wa'kerobin. «. s. [arum, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

Wale. n..y. [pel, Sax. a web.] Arising

part in the surface of cloth.

To Walk. r. a. [tualen, Germ, pealcan,

Sax. to roll.]

1

.

To move by leisurely steps, so that one

foot is set down before the other is taken

up.
A man was seen walking before the door very

composedly. Clarendon.

The self-sanie sun
At once doth slow and swiftly run.

Swiftly his daily journey he goes.

But treads his annual with a statelier pace,

And does three hundred rounds enclose

Within one yearly circle's sj^ace.

Thus will? a double course, in the same sphere,

He runs ttie day and walks the year. Coulru.

2. It is used in the ceremonious language

of invitation, for come or go.
Sir, watk in.

—I had rather walk here, I thank you. Shakesp.

3. To move for exercise or amusement.

W A L
What mean you, Cassar ? thiuk you to walk

forth ? Slirihe$i>.

These bow'rs as wide as we need walk. Milton.

i. To move the slowest pace ; not to trot,

gallop, or amble. Applied to a horse.

». To appear as a spectre.

The spirits of the dead
May walk again ; if such things be, thy mother

Appear'd to me last night, ihakesp. Winter's Tale.

It then draws near the season

Wherein the spirit is wont to walk. .Sliak. Hamlet.

There were walking spirits of tlie house of York,

as well in Ireland as in England. Davits's Irelaiul.

Some say, no evil thing, that u\it}:s by night,

In fog, orYire, by lake, or moorish fen.

Blue meagre hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost

That breaks hisraagick chains at curfew time.

No goblin, or swart fairy of the mine.

Hath hurtful power o'er true virginity. Milton.

In vifiii the cock has suramon'd spVights away.

She walks at noon, and blasts the bloom of day.
Young.

6. To act on any occasion.

Do you think I'diialfe in any plot.

Where niaitam Sempronia should take place of me.

And Fulvia come i' tli' rear ? Ben Jonson.

'. To be in motion. .Applied to a clamor-

ous or abusive female tongue ; and is

still in low language retained.

As she went, her tongue did walk

In foul reproach, and terms of vile des|)iglit

;

Provoking him by her outrageous talk. Spenser.

8. To act in sleep.

When was it she last walh'd?

—I have seen her rise from her bed, unlock her

clusel, lake forth paper, fold it, write upon 't,

read it, and return to bed ;
yet all this while iu a

most fast sleep. Shakesp. Macbeth.

9. To range ; to be stirring.

Affairs that uai/c.

As they say spirits do at midnight, have

In them a wilder nature than the business

That seeks dispatch by day. Shakesp. Henri/ \ III.

10. To move off; to depart.

When he comes fortli, he will make their cows

and oarrans to walk, if he doth no other harm to

their' persons. Spenser.

1 ; . To act in any particular manner.
Do justly, love mercy, and aa;.", humbly with

thv God.
"

Mkah.
I'll love with fear the only God, and walk

As in his presence. Milton.

12. To travel.

The Lord hath blessed thee ; he knoweth thy

walking through this wilderness. Deut. ii. 7.

To Walk. v. a.

1. To pass through.
I do not without (Linger walk these stnets.Shak.

No rich or noble knave

Shall walk the worlil in credit to his grave. Pope.

2. To lead out, for the sake of air or ex-

ercise : as, he walked his horse in the

meadow.
Walk. v. s. [from the verb.]

1. Act of walking for air or exercise.

Not walk by moonlight, without thee, is sweet.

Mi/(o;i.

Her keeper by her side.

To walch heru!u/ts his hundred eyes aypIied.Dry.

Philander used to take auul/cinaiieighbuuring

wood. Addison.

I long to renew our old intercourse, our morning

conferences, and our evening walks.
_

Pi>;;f.

2. Gait ; step ; manner of moving.
Morpheus, of all his numerous train, express'd

The shape of man, and imitated best;

The walk, the words, the gesture could supply.

The habit mimick, and the mien belie. Dryden.

3. A length of space, or cu-cuit, through

which one walks.

lit: nsnallv from hence to th' palace gate

Makes it his walk. Shakesp. Macbeth.

She would never miss one day

A icalk so fine, a sight so gay. Prior.

V^' A L
4. An avenue set with trees.

He hath left you all his walks.

His private arbours, and new-pi;inted orchards.

On that side the Tiber. Shakesji. Julius Cdsar.

Goodliest trees planted with walks Mid bow'rs.

Milton.

5. Way ; road; range; place of wandering.
The mountains are his u'dfis,who wand'rinprfecO»

On slowly-springing herbs. Sandys's Paraphrase.

Ifthatway be your ua(/c, you have not far. Mitt.

Set women in his eye, and in his walk.

Among daughters of men the fairest found. Milt.

Our souls, for want of that acquaintance here.

May wander in the starry w^llks above. Dryden.

"That bright companion of the sun.

Whose glorious aspect seal'd our new-born king.

And now a round of greater years begon.

New influence from his walks of light did bring.

Dryden.

6. Region ; space.

Wanting an ampler sphere to eipatiate in, he

opened a boundless walk for his imaginaticm. Pope.

They are to be cautiously studied by those who
ai-e ambitious of treading the great walk of his-

tory. Reynolds.

7. [Turbo, Lat.] A fish. Ainswarth.

a. Walk is the slowest or least raised pace,

or going, of a horse. In a u-alk, a horse

lifts two legs of a side, one after the

other, beginning with the hind leg first

;

as, suppose that he leads with the legs

on his right side, then he lifts his far

hind foot first ; and in the time that he

is setting it down, which in a step is al-

ways short of the tread of his fore foot

upon the same side, he lifts his far fore

foot, and sets it down before his near

foot, and just as he lifts up his near hind

foot, and sets it down again just short

of his near fore foot, and just as he is

setting it down, he lifts his near fore

foot, and sets it down just before his far

fore foot. Farrier's Diet.

Wa'lker. 71. s. [from walk.] One that

walks.
I ride and walk, and am reputed the best walker

ill this town. 'W '" C°3/-

May no such vicious waikers crowd the street.

Gay.

Wa'lkingstaff. n.s. A Stick, which a

man holds to support him in walking.

The club which a man of an ordinary size could

not lift,was but a walking-staff (or Herculcs.Giant.

WALL. M. s. [wal, Welsh ; vallum, Lat.

pall. Sax. walle, Dut.]

1. A series of brick or stone, or other ma-

terials, carried upwards, and cemented

^vith mortar ; the side of a building.

Poor Tom ! that eats the wall newt and the

water-newt. Shakesp. King Lear.

Where though T mourn my matchless loss alone.

Anil none between my weakiu-ss judge and me ;

Vet ev'n these gentle walls allow my moan.

Whose doleful echoes with my ulaints agree. fTott.

Part rise in crystal wall or ridge direct. Milton.

2. Fortification; works built for defence.

In tliis sense, it is commonly used plu-

rally.

With hive's li(;ht wings did I o'erperch these

walls;

For stony limits cannot hold out love Shaketp.

General, the walls are 'iiine :

Witness the world, that 1 create fee liere

My lord and master. Shakesp King L«n.

A prey

To that proud city, whose hith walls thnn saw si

.

Left in confusion. MUton't Parad. Lost

1 rush undaunted to defend the walls. Uri/dtn.

lull
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6. To take the wall. To take the upper

place ; not to give place.

I wiil take the wall of any man or maid of

Alontaoue's. Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

When once the poet's honour ceases.

From reason far his Iraiispurts rove ;

And Bt)iieau, for eight liundred pieces,

Makes Louis take the ivall of Jove. Prior.

To Wall. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To inclose witli walls.

There bought a piece of ground, wliicli, Birsa
call'd

from the bull's hide the^- first inclos'd and wall'd

Dryden,

2, To defend by walls.

The walled towns do work, ray greater woe :

The forest wide is fitter to resound
The hollow cchu of my careful cries. Speiiser.

His council advised iiim to make himself master
of some good walled town. Bacon's Henry A'lf

The Spaniards cast themselves conlinuaify into

roundels, their strongest shi|)s walling in the rest.

Bacon's ]Var with Spain,

The terror of his name, that walls us in

From danger. Denham's Sophy,

Wallcreeper. 71. s. [picus martins,

Lat.] A bird. Ainsworth.

Wa'llet. n. s. [peallian to travel, Sax.]

1. A bag in which the necessaries of a

traveller are put ; a knapsack.
Having entered into a long gallery, he laid down

his wallet, and si>read his carpet, in order to repose
himself upon it. Addison.

2. Any thing^ protuberant and swagging.
Who would believe that theie were mountaineers

Dewlapt like bulls, whose throats had hanging at

them
Wa(/e!s of flesh ' Shakesp.

Walley'e. n. s. [from wall and ci/e.]

A disease in the chrystalline humour of
the eye ; the glaucoma.

Wa'lleyed. ai/j. [ivall andet/e.] Having
white eyes.

Wall-eyed slave ! whither wouldst thou convey
This growing image of thy fiend-like face ? Shak.

Wa'llflower. 11. s. [parietaria, Lat.]

A species of stock-gilliflower.

Wa'llfruit. n. s. Fruit which to be
ripened must be planted against a wall.
To wallfruit and garden plants there cannot be

a worse enemy than sr.ails. Monimer's Husbandry.

To Wa'llop. t'. 11. [pealan to boil. Sax.]

To boil.

Wa'llouse. «. s. [cimex, Lat.] An in-

sect ; a bug. Ainsivorth.

To WALLOW. V. n. [ivalugan, Goth,
palpian, Sax.]

1. To move heavily and clumsily.
Tart, huge of bulk !

Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait.
Tempest the ocean" Milton's Par. Lost.

2. To roll himself in mire, or any thing
filthy.

Gird thee with sackcloth, and wallow thyself
in ashes. Jc'r. vi.

Dead bodies, in all places of the camp, wallow-
ed in their own binod. KnoUes's Hist, o)' the Turks.
A boar was wallowing in the water, when a

horse was going to dtink. L' Estrange.

3. To live in any state of filth or gross
vice.

_
God sees a man walhwing in his native impu-

rity, delivered over as an absolute ca|)tive to sin,
liolluted wiiii its guilt, and enslaved by its power

;

and in this most loathsome condition fixes upon
him as an object of his distinguishing mercy. Aoii(/i.

Wallow, n. s. [from the verb.] A kind
of rolling walk.

WAN"
One taught the toss, and one the French new

wallow
;

His sword-knot this, his cravat tliat des'ign'd. Dryd.

Wallru'e. n. s. [adhtntum album, Lat.]

An herb. Ainsworth.

Wa'llvvort. n. s- [tbttlum, Lat.] A
plant, the same with dwarf elder, or

danewort.

Wa'lnut. n. s. [palh hnuta, Sax. nu.tju-

glaus, Lat.] The characters are, it hath

male flow ers, or katkius, which are pro-

duced at remote distances from the fruit

on the same tree ; the outer cover of the

fruit is very thick and green, under
which is a rough hard shell, in which
the fruit is inclosed, surrounded with a

thin skin ; the kernel is deeply divided

into four lobes; and the leaves of the

tree are pinnated or winged. The species

are, L The common walnut. 2. The
large French walnut. 3. The thin-

shelled walnut. 4. The double walnut.

5. The late ripe walnut. 6. The hard-

shelled walnut. 7. The Virginian black

walnut. 8. Virginian black walnut, with

a long furrowed fruit. Q. The hickery,

or white Virginian walnut. 10. The
small bicker}', or white \ irginian wal-

nut. Miller.

'Tis a cockle or a t/'a/jnit-shell

;

A knack, a toy. Shakesp. faming of the Shrew.

Help to search my house tliis one time ; if I

find not what I seek, let them say of me. As jea-

lous as Ford, that searcheth a hollow wahiui for

his wife's leman. Shakesp.

Some woods have the veins smooth, as fir and
walnut. Bacon.

Wa'lteon. n. s.

The morse, or waltron, is called the sea-horse.

Woodward.

To Wa'mble. v. n. [wemmehn, Dut.]

To roll with nausea and sickness. It

is used of the stomach.
A covetous man deliberated betwixt the qualms

of a wambling stomach, and an unsettled mind.
L' hstrange.

Wan. adj. [pann, Sax. gwan, weakly,

Welsh.] Pale, as with sickness ; lan-

guid of look.

Sad to view his visage pale and wane,
Who erst in flowers of freshest youth was clad .Spcn.

All tiie charms of love.

Salt Cleopatra, soften thy wan lip !

Let witchcraftjoin with beauty. i7m/c..^n(. and Cleo.

\\'hy so pale and uan, fond luver ?

Pr'ythee, wiiy so pale ?

Will, wiien looking'well can't move her.

Looking ill prevail ? Suckling.

Their course through thickest constellations held,

Sjircading their bane ; tlie blasted stars look'd wa7t.

Milton.

How cliang'd from him,

Corapanion'of ray arms ! how wan, liow dim,
How faded all thy glories

!

Uryden.

Wan, for won, the old preterite oiwin.
And those with which th' Eubrean young man

wan
Swift Atalanta, when through craft he her outran.

Spenser.

Th' report of his great acts that over Europe ran.

In that most famous field he with the emperor wan.
Drayton.

He wan the king with secrecy and diligence
;

but chiefly because ha was his old servant in his

less fortunes. Bacon.

Wand. n. s. [ynand, Dan.]

1. A small stick, or twig ; a long rod.

WAN
The skilful sliepherd peel'd rae certain wands.

Sfuikeip.
With a whip or ivand if you strike the air,

the sharper and quicker you strike it, the louder
sound it giveih. Bacon

His spear, to equal which the tallest pine
Hewn nn Norwegian hills, to be the niast
Of some great admiral, were hut a wand. M'dton.
A child runs away laughing with good smart

blows of a wand on liis back, who would have
cried for an unkind word. Locke on Edncathn.

•2. Any staff of authority, or use.
Tfiough he ha'1 both spurs and wand, thev

seemed rather marks of sovereignty, than instru-
ments of punishment. Sidney,
He held before his decent steps a silver it-anri.

Miiion.

3. A charming rod.
Nay, lady, sit ; if I but wave this -.vand,

Your nerves are all cbain'd up in alabaster. MiUt
Picus bore a buckler in his hand

;

His other wav'd a long divining wand. Dryden.
To Wa'nder. v. n, [panbpian. Sax, wan-

dt'leny Dut.]

1. To rove; to ramble here and there;
to go Avithout any certain course. It has
always a sense, either evil or slight, and
imports either idleness, viciousness, or
misery.

I have no will to wander forth of doors. Shakesp.
I will gu lose myself,

And u-ander up and down to view the city. Shak.
Tlie old duke is banished ; four loving lords

have put tliemselves into exile with him, whose
revenues enrich the new duke ; therefore he gives
tiiem good leave to wander. Shakesp.

Then came wand'rin^ by
A shadow like an angel, with bright hair

Dabbled inblood,andhe shriek'dout alourl. Shak.
They wander d about in sheeps and goats skins.

Hebrews, li.

Let them wander up and down for meat. Ps. In.
From this nuptial bow'r

How shall I part, and wnither wander down
Into a lower world ! Milton's Far. Lost.

They give the reins to wand'ri7rg thoughts.
Till, by their own perplexitiee involv'd,

1 hey ravel mr.re. Milton,
Here should my wonder dwell, and here my

praise ;

But my fixt thoughts my wandering eye betrays.

Dcnham.
A hundred years they tvanderon the shore. Dryd.

Virgil introduces his .tneas in Carthage, before
he bring? him to Laurentum ; and even after that
he wanders to the kingdom of Kvander.

Dryden s Dufresno^,

2. To deviate ; to go astray.

O let me not tvander from thy commandments.
Psalm cxix.

To Wa'nder. v, a. To travel over, with-

out a certain course.
The nether tlood,

Runs divtrse,wand' riJi^ m^uy a famous realm. M»ii,
Those few escap'd

Famine and anguish will at last consume,
Waiid'ring that wat'ry desert, Milt07i's Par. Lott.

See harness'd steeds desert the stony town,

And imnder roads unsiable, not their own. Gay.

Wa'nderer. 71. s. [from wander.] Rover;
rambler.
Nor for my peace will I go far.

As uanderers that still do roam
;

But make my strengths, such as they are.

Here in my bosom, and at home. Ben Jons&n,

He here to every thirsty wanderer.
By sly enticement, gives his baneful cup. Miken.
The whole people is a race of such merchants

as are wanderers by profession,and ^t tlie same time

are in all places incapable of lands or ofliues.S/ifrt.

Taste, that eternal wanderer, which Hies

From head to ears,and now from ears to eyes. Pope.

Wa'ndering. n. s. [from zvatuhr.]

1. Uncertain peregrination.
He asks the god, what new appointed home

Should end his u'a7id'nn^5,and his toils relieve? Ad
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5. Aberration ; mistaken way.

If any lunii's eagerness of {zlury has made him
oversee ihc way tu it, let hicn iiuw recover his

wanderirgs. Decay of Piety.

3. Incertainty ; want of being fixed.

A proper remedy ft»r this wanderingiA thoughts

wouil do great service to ihe studious. Locke
Wlieii a riglit knowledge of ourselves enters

into our miud>, it maizes as great a change ii

all our llioughts and apfirehensiuns, as when we
awake from the wanderings of a dream. Law

To WANE. V, n. [panian, to grow less.

Sax.]

1. To grow less ; to decrease. Applied

to the moon ; opposed to wax.
The husbandman, in sowing and setting, apon

good reason observes the waxing and waning of

the moon. Hakeuiil.

Waning moons their settled periods keep.
To swell the billows, and ferment the deep. Addis.

2. To decline ; to sink.

A lady far more beautiful

Than any woman in this waning age. Shakesp.

I will interchange

Mj wained state for Henry's regal crown. Shakesp.

Your fatlier were a fool

To pive tl;ee alt ; and in his warning age
Set foot under thy table. Shakesp.

In these confines siily have I lurk'd,
- To watch the waining of mine enemies.

Shakesp. Richard III.

Nothing more jealous than a favourite, towards
the waining lime, and suspect of satiety. Wotton.

I'm waining in his favour, yet I love him. Dryd.
You saw but Sfsrri'W in its waining form,

A working st-a remaining from a sturm
;

When the now weary waves roll o'er the deep.
And faintly murmur, ere they fall asleep. Druden,
Land and trade ever will was and wane toge-

ther. Child.

Her waining form no longer shall incite

Envy in woman, or desire in man. Rowe's J. Shore.

Wane. 7i. s. [from the verb.]

1. Decrease of the moon.
The sowing at the wane of the moon is thought

to make the coin sound. Bacon.
Young cattle that are brought forth in the full

of the moon are stronger and larger than those
that are brought fi)rth in the wane. Bacon.

This is fair Diana's case ;

For all astrologers maintain.
Each night a bit drops otF her face,

y^ hen nnutals say she's in her wane. Swift.

2. Decline ; diminution ; declension.
You *re cast upon an age in whicli the church is

in its wane. South

Wang. n. s. Jaw teeth. Ainsworth

Wa'nned. adj. [from wan.'] Turneci
pale and faint-colotired.

Is it not monstrous that this player here.
But in a fiction, in a dream of passion,
C«uld force his soul so to his own conceit.
That, from her working, all his visage wannd ?

Shakesp.

Wa'nness. 71.5. [Cvom wan.] Paleness;
languor.

To Want, v, a. [pana, Sax.]

1. To be without something fit or neces-
sary.

Want no money. Sir John ; you shall want none.
ShaJicsp.

A man to whom God hath given riches, so that
he wdnteth nothing for Iiis si ul of all that he de-
sireth,yet Gudgivetli bimnot power to eat thereof.

Eccl. vi. 2
Smells do most of thera want names. Locke.

2. To be defective in something.
Nor can this be,

Rut by fulfilting that which thou dost want.
Obedience to llie law. Milttm.

3. To fall short of; not to contain.
Nor think, though men were none.

That hcav*n would want spectators, God want
prthe. Milton,

WAN
i. To be without ; not to have.

By descending from the thrones above,
Those happy places thou hast deign'd a while
To want, and honour these. Milton's Par. Lost.

How Intb I din to have recourse to rites

So full of horror, that I once rejoice

I want the Use <jf sitiht. iJnjde/i and Lee's Oedipus
The unh.ippy never want enemies. fijr/t.CVariisa.

5 To need ; to have need of; to lack.

Tt nath caused a great irregularity in our calen-
dar, and wants to be reformed, and the equinox tu

be rightly computed. Holder.

The sylvans to tfieir shades retire
;

Those very shades and blreams new shades and
streams require,

And want a cooling breeze of wind to fan the

raging fire. Druden.
God, who sees all things intuitively, does i.ot

want helps ; he neither stands in need of Jogick,

nor uses it. Baker.

6. To wish; to long; to desire.

Down I come, like glist'ring Phaeton,
Wanting the manape of unruly jades. Shakesp.

What wants ray son ? for know
My sou thou art, and I must call thee so.

Addison's Ovid.
Men who want to get a woman into their power,

seldom scruple the means. Richardson s Clarissa.

To Want. r. n.

1. To be wanted ; to be improperly ab-

sent; not to be in sufficient quantity.

Nor did there want cornice or freeze. Milton.
Finds wealtli where 'tis, bestows it where it

wants ;

Cities in desarts, woods in cities plants.

Denham.
^^ e Iiave the means in our liands, and nothing

but the application of tlieiu is iLaiiiiiig. Adduon.
As in bodies, tiius in souls, we lind

What wants in blood and spirits, swell'd with
wind.

_
Pope.

The design, the disposition, the manners, and
the thoughts, are all belore it ; where any of those
are wanting, or imperfect, so much wants in the
imitation of human life. Vryden

2. To fail ; to be deficient.

Nor shall I to the work thou enterprisest
Be wanting, but alford thee equal aid. Milti
Though Eiigland is not wanting in a learned no-

bilil^y, jet unhappy circumstances have coi. fined
rae to a narrow choice. Uryden.

\\ liatever fortune, good or bad, betide,
No time shall find me wanting to my truth.

Dryden.
Religion will never be without enemies, nor

those enemies be wanting in endeavours to expose
it to the contempt of majikind. Rugers's Sennans.

Several are against his severe usage of you, and
would be glad of an occasion to convince tl:e rest
of their error, if you will not be wanting to your-
self, iiwj't.

3. To be missed ; to be not had.
Twelve, wanting one, he slew.

My brethren : 1 alone surviv'd. Dryden.
Granivorous animals have a long colon and cie-

cum, which in carnivorous are wanting.

Arbutlmot on Aliments.

Want. n. s.

1. Need.
It infers the good

By thee communicated, atid our want, Milton.
Parents should distinguish between the wants of

fancy, and those of nature. Locke.
Here learn the great unreal wants to feign,

Ulipleasing truths here mortify the vain. Savage.
Ev'n to brute beasts his righteous care extends,

He feels their suli'rings, and their wants befriends.

Uarte.

2. Deficiency.

This proceeded not from any want of know-
ledge, but of judgment. Dryden.
One objection to Civita Vecchia is, that tlie air

is not wholesome ; this proceeds from want of
inhabitants. Addison.

W A N
Tlie blood flows through the vessels, by the ex-

cess of the force of the heart ^ibove the iixu'nbent
pressure, which in fat people is excessive ; and as
want of a due quantity of motion of ihe fluids ia-

crcaseth fat, the disease is the cause of itself.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.
Wants of all kinds are made to frame a plea,

One itarns to lisp, another not to see. Young
3. The State of not having.

\it\i shall have no reason to complain of me,
for want of a generous disdain of this world. Pope.

4. Poverty ; penury ; indigence.

^
Nothing is so hard for those who abontid in

riches, as to conceive how others can be in irunt.

Swift.

5. [panb. Sax.] A mole.
A kind of hare resembling a want in his feet,

and a cat in his tail.
~

Ihulvn.

Wa'nton, adj. [This word is derived

by Minshew from tcarit one^ a man or

woman that wants a companion. This
etymology, however odd, Junius silently

adopts. Skinner, who had more acute-

ness, cannot forbear to doubt it, but of-

fers nothing better.]

1. Lascivious ; libidinous ; lecherous ;

lustful.

Thou art froward by nature, enemy to peace.
Lascivious, wanton; more than well beseems
A nian of thy profession. Shakesp. Henry VI.

Entic'd to do him wutiton rites. Milton.

2. Licentious; dissolute.

My plentetms joys.
Wanton in fulness, seek to hide themselves
In drops of sorrow. Shakesp. Macbeth.

i\Ien grown wanton by prosperity
Study 'd new arts of luxury and ease. Roscomm&n.

S. Frolicksome ; gay ; sportive ; airy.

As flies to wanton boys, we are to th' gods :

They kill us for their sport. Shakesp. K. Lear.
Note a wild and wanton herd.

Or race uf youthful and unhandled colts,

fetching mad bounds. Shakesp. Merch. ofVenict.
How eagerly 3'e follow my disgrace.

As if it fed ye ! and how sleek and wanton
V appear, in every thing may bring my ruin.

Shakesp.
Time drives llie flocks from field to fold

;

The fl'iw'rs du fade, and wanton fields

To wayward winter reckoning yields. Raleigh,

4. Loose ; unrestrained.
How' does your tongue grow wanton in her

praise

!

. Addisim.

5. Quick and irregular of motion.
She as a veil down to the slender waist

Her unadorned aolden tresses wore,

Dishevell'd, but in u'anton ringlets wav'd.

As the vine curK lier tendrils. Milton.

6. Luxuriant ; superfluous.
What we by day lop overgrown,

One night or two with wanti);* growth derides.

Tending to wild. Milton.

Women richly gay in gems and wanton dress.

Milton.

7. Not regular; turned fortuitously.

Ihe quaint mazes in the wanton green,

For want of tread, are undistinguishaljle. Milton.

Wa'nton. n, $.

1. A lascivious person ; a strumpet ; a

whoremonger.
To lip a wanton in a secure couch,

And to sn|ipose her chaste, Shakesp. Othelh.

An old wanton will be doating upon women,
when he can scarce sec "itliout spectaclet.

South'sSermont.

2. Atrifler; an insignificant flutterer.

Shall a beardless boy,
A cocker'd, silken wanton, brave your fields,

Mockinc the air with colours idly spread.

And find no check ? Shakesp. KingJoHm.
Pass with your best violence;

I am afraid you make a wanton of me.
Shahesp. Hamtft

3. A word ofslig-ht endearment.
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Peace, my wantons ; he will do

More than you can aim unto. Ben Jonson.

To Wa'nton. i>. n. [from the noun.]

1. To play lasciviously.

He from his guards and midnight tent

Uisguis'd o'er hills and Tallies went

To wanton with the sprightly dame,

And in his pleasure lost his fame. Prior.

2. To revel ; to play. In Otway it may

be an adjective.

Oh 1 I heard him wanton in his praise

;

Speak tilings of hira might cliarm the ears. Otway.

Nature here

Wanton cl as in her prime, and play'd at wiil

Her virgi[i fancies. Milton.

O ye nnises ! deicn your hiest retreat.

Where H .race wantons at your spring.

And Pindar sweep* a bolder string. Fenton.

Tliou doit hut try how far I can forbear.

Nor art that monster which thou wouldst appear
;

But do not uantontv mv passion move,

I pardon notlnng that relates to love. Dryden.

W.-^'ntonly. ndv. [from wanton.'] Las-

civiously ; frolicksomely ; gailv ;
sport-

ively ; carelessly.

Into what sundry gyres her wondered self she

throws.

And oft inisles the shore, as wantonly she flows.

Drayton.

Wa'ntonness. n. s. [from wanton.]

X. Lasciviousness ; lechery.

The spirit of nantonne&s is scar'd out of him.
Shakesp.

Bulls and goats bled apace; but neither the vio-

lence of the one, nor the u'antmmess of the other,

ever died a victim at any of their altars. South.

2. Sportiveness ; frolick ; humour.
As sad as night.

Only for uiaiitminess. S/mdesj). King John.

Love, raisM on beauty, will like that decay ;

Our hearts may bear its slender chain a day :

As flow'ry baiids in ivnntonuess are worn,

A morning's pleasure, and at evening torn. Pope.

S, Licentiousness ; negligence of restraint.

The tumults threatened to abuse all acts of

grace, and turn tliera into wmttonness. K. Charles^

Wantonness and pride

Raise out of friendship hostile deeds in peace,

Miltoti.

Wa'ntwit. re. s. [want and wit.] A fool

;

an idiot.

Such a wantwit sadness makes of me.

That 1 have much ado to know n,yself. .Shakesp.

Wa'nty. n. s. [I know not whence
derived.] A broad girth of leather, by

which the load is bound upon the horse

;

a surcingle.

A panel and wanty, pack-saddle and ped,

With line to fetch litter. Tusser.

VV.Vped. adj. [Of this word I know not

the original, e.vcept that to whape, to

shock, or deject, is found in .Spcnsir ;

from which the meaning may be ga-

thered.] Dejected ; crushed by misery.
This makes the u^dptd widow wed again. 5/iafc.

Wa'pentake. n. s. [from poepun, Sax.

and take ; wapentakium, wapentagium,
low Lat.]
Wapentake is all one with what we call a hun-

dred ; as, upon a meeting for that purpose, they

touched each ejtlier's weapons, in token of their

fidelity and allegiance. Cowetl.

Hundred signitieth a hundred pledges, which
were under the command and assurance of their

alderman ; which, as I suppose, was also called a

wapentake ; so niiiiied, of touching the weapon or

spear of their alderman, and swearing to follow

him faithfully, and serve their prince truly. But
others think tliat a wapentake was ten hundreds,
or boriMiglH. Spenser.

War. n. s. [werre, old Dut. p^tierre, Fr.]

I. liar may be defined the exercise of

WAR
violence under sovereign command

against withstanders ; force, authority,

and resistance, being the essential parts

thereof. Violence, limited by authority,

is sufficiently distinguished from rob-

bery, and the like outrages ;
yet, con-

sisting in relation towards others, it ne-

cessarily requires a supposition of resist-

ance, wherebv the force of war becomes

different froni the violence inflicted upon

slaves or yielding malefactors. Kahig/i.

On, you lioblest English,

Whose blood is fetcht from fathers u( war proof.

.Shakesp.

After a denunciation or indiction of war, the

war is no more confined to the place of the quar-

rel, but left at large. .^"T'j
I saw the figure and armour of him that headed

the peasants in the war upon B.'rn, with the se-

veral weapons found on his followers. Addison.

2. The instruments of war, in poetical

language.
The god of love inhabits there.

With all his rage, and dread, and grief, and care :

Hiscomplemcut of stores, and total uar. Prior.

3. Forces ; army. Poetically.

On th' embattled ranks tlie waves return.

And (verwhelm the war. Milton's Par. Lost.

4. The profession of arms.

Thine almighty word leapt down from heaven,

as a fierce man of war into the midst of a land of

destruction. H'lsii™.

5. Hostility; state of opposition; act ot

opposition.
Duiican's horses

Turn'd wild in nature, broke their stalls, flung out,

Contending 'gainst obedience, as they would

Make tear with man. Shakesp. Macbeth.

To War. v. n. [from the noun.] To

make war ; to be in a state of hostility.

Uas this a face

To be expos'd against the warring winds ? Shak.

W hy should I loar without the walls of Troy,

That tind such cruel battle here within ? Shakesp.

Make peace with God, for you must die,my lord.

Have you that holy feeling in your souls.

To counstl me to make my peace with God '

And are you yet to your own souls so blind.

That you will war with God by murd'ring me ?

Shakesp.

He teachcth my hands to war. 2 Sam. xxii.

This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy,

that thou by them mightest uar a good warfare.

1 Timothy, i. 18.

He limited his forces, to proceed in aid of the

Britons, but in no wise to war upon the French.

Bacon's Henrit VII.

We seem ambitious God's whole work t'undo
;

\\\l\i new diseases on ourselves we war.

And with new physick, a worse engine far.Bonne.

His ne.vt design

Was all the Theban race in arms to join.

And war on Tlieseus. Vryien.

To the island of Delos, by being reckoned a sa-

cred place, nations warring with one another re-

sorted with their goods, and traded as in a neutral

country. Arbuthnor on Coins.

To War. I', a. To make war upon. Not

used. In Spenser it is probably falsely

printed for u'arraid.

And them long time before great Nirarod was.

The first the world with sword and fire u'aiTcd.

Spenser.

To them the same was render'd, to the end.

To ymr the Scot, and borders to defend.

Daniel's Civil War.

To Warble, v. a. [werbcn, old Teuto

nick ; wervelen, Germ, to twirl, or turn

round.]

1. To quaver any sound.
Fountains, and ye that wtrhle as ye flow

Melodious murmurs, warbling tune his praise.

Milton.

WAR
2. To cause to quaver.

Follow me as I sing.

And touch the warbled string. Millon.

3. To utter musically.
She can thaw the numbing spell,

If she be right invok'd withtcar6icd song. Milton*

To Wa'rble. v. n.

1. To be quavered.
Such strains ne'er warble in the linnet's throat.

Gay,

2. To be uttered melodiously.
A plaining song plain singing voice requires.

For warbling notes from inward cheering flow.

Sidnejf.

There birds resort, and in their kind thy prais*

Among the branches chant in warbling lays.

Wotton.

3. To sing.

Creatures thatliv'd, and raov'd, and walk'd, or

flew ;

Birds on the branches warbling ; all things smil'd.

Milton

.

She warbled in her throat.

And tun'd her voice to many a merry note.

But indistinct. Drydtn
A bard amid the joyous circle sings

High airs attemper'd to the vocal strings
;

Whilst warbling to the varied strain advance

Two sprightly youths to form the bounding dance.
Pope.

Wa'RBLER. n. s. [from warble ] A singer;

a songster.
Hark ! on ev'ry bough,

lii lulling strains, the feather'd warblers woo.^
TickeU.

Ward. A syllable much used as an affix

in composition, as heavenward, with

tendency to heaven; hitherwind, this

way ; from peapb, Sa.xon ; it notes ten-

dency to or from.
Before she could come to the arbour, she saw

walkini! from her-uarrf a man in shepherdish ap-

parel.
"

Sidney.

To W^a'rd. I', a. [peapbian. Sax. waren,

Dut. garder, Fr.]

1. To guard ; to watch.
He march'd forth towards the castle wall.

Whose gates he found fast shut ; ne living wight

To irardthe same, nor answer comer's call. Spent.

2. To defend ; to protect.

Tell him it was a hand that warded hira

from thousand dangers, bid him bury it. Shakesp.

3. To fence off; to obstruct or turn aside

any thing mischievous. It is now used

with off, less elegantly.

Not once the baron lift his armed hand

To strike the maid, but gazing on her eyes.

Where lordly Cupid seem'd in arras to stand.

No way to ward or shun her blows he tries.

Fairfat.

Up and down he traverses his ground ;
_

Now wards a felling blow, now strikes again.

Daniel.

Toseus amaz'd, and with atnazemcnt slow.

Or to revenge or mard the coming blow

Stood doubting; and, while doubting thus h«

stood,

Receiv'd the steel bath'd in his brother s blood.
Dryden.

The pointed javelin warded ojfhis xa^fi. Addison.

The provision of bread for food, cloathing to

ward of the inclemency of tlie air, were to be first

looked after. .
H .Wioird.

It instructs the scholar in the various methods

of uanitji;; olT the force of objections, and of dis-

covering and repelling the subtle tucks of sophis-

,pj, H atls on the Mind.

To Ward. f. n-

1. To be vigilant ; to keep guard

2. To act npon the defensive with a wea-

pon.
So redoubling her blows, drove the stranserta

no other shift than to ward and go back. Sidney.
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Short crooked swords in closer fiylit thev wear.

And on their warding arms iiglit bucklers bear.

Dryden.

Ward. w. *. [from the verb.]

1. Watch; act of fruardinfir.

Still when she slept he kept both watch and
uard. Speitser.

Subiiine en ihese a tower of stee! is rear'd,

And dire li'-iphone there keeps the ivard ;

Gift in her sanguine pown, by night and day
Observant of the souls that jiass the downward

way. Dryden.

2. Garrison ; those who are intrusted to

keep a place.

hy rea>cjn of these two forts, though there be
but small wards left in them, there are two good
towns nnw grown, which are the greatest stay of

bo h those two countries. Speiiscr.

Ih' assieged castles ward
Their sledfast stands did migiitily maintain. .9pp«s,

5. Guard made by a weapon in fencing.
Thou know'st my old ward; here I lay, and

thus I bore my point. Shakesp. Hen. IV.
Cuine from thy ward^

For I can here disarm thee with this stick.

Shakesp. Tempest.
Now by proof it shall appear.

Whether thy horns are sharper, or my spear.
At this I threw ; for want of other uard^
He lifted up his hand his front to guard. Dryden.

•4. Fortress; stronghold.
She dwells securely on the excellency of her ho-

nour. Now could Icoine to her wiih any detection
in my hand, I could drive her from the ward of
her purity, her reputation, and a thousand other
her defences, which now are too strongly eni-

ballled against nie. Shak. Merrx} U'm es of Windsor,

3. [Warda^ law Lat.] District of a town.
Tlircughout the trembling city plac'ti a guard,

Dealing an equal share to every ward. Dryden.

6. Custody ; confinement.
'j'hat wretched creature, being deprehended In

Oiat impiety, was held in ward. Hooker.
Stopt there was his too veh'ment speech with

speed.

And he ^ent close to ward from where he stood.

Daniel.

7. The part of a lock, which, correspond-

ing to the proper ke}^ hinders any other

from opening it.

In ti e key-hole turns
Th' intricate wards, and every bolt and bar.

Milton.

As there are locks for several purposes, so are
there several inventions in the making and con-
triving their wards, or guards.

Moxons Mechanical Exercises.

The keys, as well as the locks, were fitted ward
to ward by the same wisdom. Grew's Cosm.

3. One in the hands of a guardian.
The king canseth bring up his wards, but be-

stoweth no more of their rents upon them than is

useful. Drummond.
You know our father's ward,

The fair Monimia : is your heart at peace?
Is it so guarded that you could not love her?

Otway.
Thy Violante's heart was ever thine,

Compell'd to wed befnre she was my ward. Dryd.
When, stern as tutors, and as uncles hard,

WV lash the pupil, and defraud the ward. Dryden.
Titles of honour, and privileges, the rich and

the great can never deserve, unless they em[>Iov
them for the pr.>tection of these, the true wanh
and children of God. Spratt.

Q. The state of a child under a guardian,
I must attend his majesty's command, to whom

I am now in ward, evermore in subjection.

Shakes}^.

Lewis the Eleventh of France, liaving much
Mbjted the greatness and power of the peers,
would say, that he had brought the crown out of
vurd. Bacon.

10. Guardianship; right over orphans.
It is also inconvenient, in Ireland, that the u.'aif/<i

W A R
nnd marriages of gentlemen's children should be

in the disposal of any of those lords. Spenser.

Wa'rden. n. s. [watrdtn, Dut.]

1. A keeper; a guardian.

2. A head officer.

The warden of apothecaries hall. Garth.

3. Warden of the cinque ports.

A magistrate that has the jurisdictiim of those

havens in the east part of Engi.nid. conimonlv
called tlu- cincjue ports, or five liavens, who has

there all thai jurisdiction which the admiral of

Kngland has in places n<»t exempt. The reason

why one magistrate should be assiLMi^d to the-.e

havens, seems to be, because, in respect of their

situation, they formi-rly required a more vigilant

care than other havens, being in greater danger
of inva-iiun by our enemies. Cou'eli.

4. [Pyruin volemum^ Lat. I know not

whence denominated ] A large pear.

Nor must all shoots of pears alike be set,

Crustumian, Syrian pears, and wardejis great.

Mays Virgil.

Ox-cheek when hot, and wardens bak'd, some
cry. King.

Wa'rder. n. s, [from ward-] A keeper ;

a guard.
Upon those gates with force he fiercely flew,

And, rending them in pieces, felly slew

Those warders strange, and all that else he met.
Spenser.

Where be these warders, that they wait not here-

Open the gates! Shakesp. Htnry \i.

Though bladed corn be lodg'd, and trees blown
down,

Though castles topple on their warders heads,

Shakesp.

The warders of the gate but scarce maintain
Th' unequal combat, and resist in vain. Dryden.

1. A truncheon by which an officer of

arms forbade fight.

Then, then, when there was nothing could have
staid

My father from the breast of Bolingbroke,
O, when the king did throw his warder down,
His own life hung upon the staff he threw.

Shakesp.

Wa'rdmote. «. s. [peajib and mor, or

gemor. Sax. icardtmotntj low Lat.] A
n)eeting ; a court held in each ward or

district in London, for the direction of

their affairs.

Wa'rdrobe. n. .?. [gardcrobcj Fr. s:or-

dcroba, low Lat.] A room where clothes

are kept.
The third had of their vardrobe custody.

In which were not rich tires nor garments ga3'^.

The plumes of pride, and wings of vanity,

But cloaths meet to keen keen cold away. 6/^en5cr.

I will kill ail his coats,

I'll murder all his icardrohe piece by piece.

Until I meet the king. Shakesp. Henry IV.
Behold,

What from his wardrobe her belov'd allows.

To deck the wedding-day of liis unspotted spouse.

Dryden.
It would not he an impertinent design to make

a kind of an old Roman wardrobe, where j'ou

sliould sec togas and tunicas, the chlamys and
trabea, and all the dilferent vests and ornaments
so often mentioned in tiie Greek and Roman au-

thors. Addison.

Wa'rbship. n. s. [from ward.]

1. Ciuardianship.
By reason of the tenures m chief revi^'ed, the

sums for respect of homage be encreased, and the

profits of u,'flr(/sfti;js cannot but be much advanced.
Bacon.

2. Pupillage; state of being under ward.
The houses sued out their livery, and redeemed

themselves from theui/r</sfti/j<if tumults. K.Charles.

Ware. The preterite of ivear, more fre-

quently wore.
A certain manu^are no clualhs. Luke, viii. 27.

WAR ~

Ware. adj. [For this we commonly say
nirare.]

1. r.eing in expectation of; being pro-
vided ugaiust.

The lord of that servant shall come in a d;.y
when he hiokcth not for him, and in an h< ur thai
li<- is nui ware u( \i\in. Matthew, xxiv. 50.

2. Cautious ; wary.
W hat man so wise, what earthly wit so ware,

As to (ie'-cry the crafty cuiming train

hy which deceit doth mask in vizor fair ? Sp^risn
Bid her well be ware and still erect. Mdton.

To Ware. r. n. To take heed of; to

beware.
A shurtled, sullen, and uncertain Ii;:ht,

That datices through the clouds, and sliuts again,
ThcH ware a rising temjiesl on the main. Drtjden

Ware. ?i. s. [papn. Sax. W(urt\ Dut
icara, Swed.] Commonly something to

be sold.

Let us, like merchants, shew our foulest irares.

And think, perchance, they '11 sell. Shakes-.

If the people bring ware or any victuals to sell

that we would not buy it. Nehemiah, x. 31.

I know thou whole art but a shop
Of toys and trifles, traps and snares.

To take the weak, and make them stop ;

Vet art thou falser than thy wares. Ben .fonson.

V\ hy should my black thy love impair?
L-et the dark shop Commend the ware. Cteavel.

London, tiiat vents of false ware so mucli store^

In no ware deceives us more. Cowley
He turns himself to other wares, which he finds

your markets take off. Locke.

Wa'reful. adj. [ivare and full.] Cau-
tious ; timorously prudent.

Wa'refulness. n. s. [from ^vareJuL]

Cautiousness. Obsolete.
With pretence from .Stre|ilion her to guard.

He met her full ; but full ui ware} niness. Sidnev.

Wa'rehouse. U.S. \tcare ixnd house] A
storehouse of merchandise.
His understanding is only the warehouse of other

men's lumber. I mean false and unc{mc!uding
reasonitigs, rather than a repository of truth for

his own use. Locke.
She had never more ships at sea, greater quan-

lilies of nieichandise in her warehouses, than at

present. Addison,
She the big warehouse built,

Rais'd the strong crane. Thomson^s Auturrtn

Wa'reless. adj. [from" ware.] Uncau-
tious ; unwary, Spenser,

Wa'rely. adv, [from zrare.] Warily

;

cautiously ; timorously.
They hound him hand and foot with iron chains.

And with continual watch did wareiy keep.
Spenser

Wa'rfare. n. s. [war and /are.] Mili-

tary service ; military life ; state of con-
test and solicitude.

In the wilderness
He shall first lay down the rudiments
Of his great warfare, ere I send him forth

To conquer sin "and death, il^/fon's I'ar. I^egained

Faithful hath beenytmr warfare, and of God
Accepted, fearless in Iiis righteous cause. Milton,

I ully, when he read the Tactics, was thinking
on the bar, which was his field of battle : the

knowledge of warfare is thrown away on a general

wln) <ioes not make use of what he knows. Dnjd.
'J'he state of Christians, even when they are not

actually jierseculed. is a perpetual state i>f warfart
and voluntary sufferings. Atterbury's Scrmont.
The scripture has directed us to refer these mis-

carriages in our Christian warfare to the power
of three enemies. liogen.

ToWa'rfake. v. n. [from the noun,]

To lead a military life.

That was the only amulet, in that credulooi

warjaring age, to escape dangers in battles.

Camden's Hetnairu.
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Wa'rhable. adj. \war anA habile, from

habilis, Lat. or able.'\ Military ; fit for

war.
Tlie weary Britons, wliose warhable youth

Was bv iMaxtiiiiliau lately led avsay,

With wretched miseries and woeful ruth.

Were lo those Pagans made ai) open prey. Spens.

vVa'rily. a(/v. [from wari/.] Cautiously ;

witli timorous prudence ; with wise fore-

thought.
The charge tliereof unto a courteous sprite

Commended was, wlio thereby did attend.

And u-anlri awaited day and night.

From other covetous liends it lo defend. Spenser.

The change of laws, especially concerning mat-
ters of religion, must be warily proceeded in.

Honker.

So rich a prize could not so warily be fenced
but that Poritigals, French, English, and now of
late the Low Countrymen, have laid in their own
barns part of the Spaniards harvest. iieulun.

They searched diligently, and concluded warilu.

Sprah.
It will coJicem a man to treat conscience aw-

fully and warily, by still observing what it com-
mands, but especially what it forbids, S{>(/(/i's.S>rn].

Wariness, n. s. [from icarii.'\ Caution;
prudent forethought ; timorous scrupu-

lousness.
For your own conscience he gircs innocence.

But for your fame a discreet wariness. Donne.
It will deserve our special care and wariness to

deliver our thoughts in this manner. Hammond.
To determine what are little tilings in religion,

great wariness is to be used. Spratt's Sei^imts.

The path was so very slippery, the shade so ex-
ceeding gloomy, and the whole wood so full of
echoes, that thty were forced lo march with the
greatest wariness, circumspection, and silence.

Addison s Freeholder.
Most men have so much of ill-nature, or of

tvariness, as not to soolh the vanity of llie ambi-
tious man. Addison.

I look upon it to be a most clear truth ; and
expressed it with more wariness and reserve than
was necessary. Atterbnry.

Wark. 71. s. [anciently used for work ;

whence bulwark.] Building.
Thou findest fault where any 's to be found.

And buildesl strong ii;ark upon a weak ground,
Spenser.

VVa'rlike. adj. [war and like.]

1. Fit for war ; disposed to war.
Site using so strange, and yet so well succeeding

a temper, made her people by peace warlike.

Sidney.
Old Siward with ten thousand warlike men.

All ready at appoijit, was setting forth.

Shakesp. Macbeth.
Vv hen a warlike state grows soft and crtVmi-

nate, they may be sure of a war. Bacon.
O imprudent Gauls,

Relying on false hopes, thus to incense
The iciir/iAeEngl'sh. Phillips.

2. Military ; relating to war.
The great archangel from his warlike toil

Surceas'd.
"

Milton's Par. Lost.

Wa'rling. n. s. [from ivnr.] This
word is I believe only found in the fol-
lowing adage, and seems to mean, one
often quarrelled with.
Better be an old man's darling than a younc

man's warling. Camdeyis Remaim.Wa rlock 7 n. s. [vardlookr. Island.
Wa'rluck. 3 a charm; peploj, Sax.
an evil spirit. This etymology was
communicatpd liy Mr. Wise.] A male
witch ; a wizzard.

iVarhick in Scotland is applied to a
man wliom the vulgar suppose to be
conveisant witii spirits, as a woman who
carries on the same commerce is called I

W A K
a witch : he is supposed to have the in-

vulnerable quality which Dri/den men-
tions, who did not understand the word

He was no warluck, as the Scots commonly cal

such men, who they say are iron free or lead free

Drijden

W.\RM. adj. [warm, Goth, peapm. Sax.

warm, Dut.]

1

.

Not cold, though not hot ; heated to a

small degree.
He stretched himself upon the child, and the

flesh of the child waxed warm. 2 Kin^s, iv. ^.
Main ocean flow'd not idle, but with warm

Prolifick humour sofl'iiing all her globe. Milton.
\\ e envy not the warmer clime that lies

In ten degrees of more indulgent skies. Addison.

2. Zealous ; anient.
I never thought myself so warm in any party's

cause as to deserve their money. Pope.
Eacti warm wish springs mutual from the heart.

Pope.
Scaliger in his poetics is very warm against it.

Broome.

3. Habitually passionate ; ardent ; keen.
4. Violent; furious; vehement.

U'elcome, day-light ; we shall have warm work
on 't

:

The Moor will 'gsge
His utmost forces on his next assault.
To win a queen and kingdom.

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

5. Busy in action ; heated with action.
1 hate the ling'ring summons to attend.

Death ail at oijce would be a nobler end
;

Fate is unkind : niethinks a general
Should warm, and at the head of armies, fall,

Dryden.

6. Fanciful ; enthusiastick.
If there be a sober and a wise man, what dif-

ference will there be between his kjiowledge and
that of the most extravagant fancy in the world '

If there be any dilierence between them, the ad-
vantage will be on the uann-headed man's side, as
having the more ideas, and the more lively. Loc/ce.

7. A'igorotis ; sprightly.
Now warm in youth,now witli'ring in thy bloom,

Lni-l in a convent's solitary gloom.

"

Pope.

To Warm. v. a. [fioin the afljective.]

1. To free from cold ; to heat in a gentle
degree.

It shall be for a man to burn, for he shall take
thereof and warm himself. Isaiah, xliv. 13.

The mounted sun
Shot down direct his fervid rays, to twirm
E.irth's itimost womb. Milton.

These soft tires, with kindly heat
Of various influence, foment and warm. Milton

fi. To heat mentally ; to make vehement.
'The action of Homer being more full of vigour

than that of Virgil, is more pleasing to the reader

:

one warms you by degrees, the other sets you on
fire all at once, and never intermits his heat. Dryd.

To Warm. v. n. To grow less cold.
Tliere shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire

to sit before it. Isaiah, xlvii. \i.

Warmingpan. n. s. [warm and pan.]
A covered brass pan for warming a bed
by means of hot coals.

Wa'rmingstone. n. s. [warmand stone.]

To stones add the warming-stone, digged
in Cornwall, which being well heated
at the fire, retains warmth a great while,

and halh been found to give ease in the

internal haEmoirhoids. Hai/-

Wa'rmly. adv. [from icarm.]

1. With gentle heat.
There the warming sun first warmly smote

The open field. Milton.

2. Eagerly ; ardently.
Now I liave two right honest wives

;

One to Atrides I will send,

W A R
And t* other lo ray Trojan friend

;

Each prince shall thus with honour have
What both so u;arm/y seeni to crave. Prior.

Tiie ancients exptct you should do them riglit

in the account you intend to write of their cha-
racters : 1 hope you think more warmly than ever
of that design. Pope.

Warmness.) .^ T

Warmth. \
"* '• t^"^"' '''''™-^

1. Gentle heat.
Then am I the prisoner, and his bed ray gao!

;

from the loathed warmth whereof deliver me.
Shakesp. K. Lear.

Cold plants ha\e a quicker perception of ll«
heat of thesun encreasiiig than the hot herbs have

;

as a cold hand wilt sooner find a little ivarmth than
an h(.t._

^
Bacons Natural History.

He vital virtue infus'd, and vital warmth,
Tliroughout the fluid mass. Milton.
Here kindly warmth their mounting juice fer-

ments
To nobler tastes, and more exalted scents. Addison.

2. Zeal
; pa.ssion ; fervour of mind,

W hat warmth is there in your atiection towards
any of these princely suitors that are already
come? ShakesD.
Our duties towards God and man we should

perform with that unfeigned integrity which be-
longs lo Cliristian piety ; with tiiat temper ai,d

S'ibriety which becomes Christian prudence and
charity

; with that warmth and atVection which
agrees with Christian zeal. tijiratVs Sermons.

\ our opinion, that it is entirely to benegit-cied,
would have been my own, had it been my own
case : but 1 felt more warmth here than I did when
first 1 saw his book against tuvself. Pope.
The best patriots, by seeing with what warmth

and zeal the smallest corruptions are defeiidrd,

have been wearied into silence. Davenant.

3. Fancifulness ; enthusiasm.
The same warmth of head disposes men to hottu

I'emple.

To WARN. V. e. [paejiman, Sax. waernen,

Dut. tran2a, Swed. varna. Island,]

1. To caution ao^ainstanv fault or danger;

to give previous notice of ill.

What, dost tliou scorn me for ray gentle counsel.

And sooth the devil tliat I warn thee fr^-m ? ShaK
The hand can hardly lift up itself high enough

to strike, but it must be seen, so that it warns
while it threatens; but a false insidious tongue
may whisper a lie so close and low, that though
3'ou have ears to hear, yet you shall not hear.SoutA.

Juturna warm the Daunian chief

Of Lausus' ddiiger, urginiz swift relief. Dryden.
He had chidden the rebellious winds fttr obey-

ing the command of their usurping master ; he
had warned them from the seas; he had beaten
down the billows. Dryden.

If we consider the mistakes in men^s disputes

and notions, how great a part is owing to words,
and their uncertain or mistaken significations

;

tliis we are the more carefully to be warned of, be-

cause the arts cf improving it have been made the

business of men's study. Locke.

The father, whilst he warnd Ins erring son#

The sad examples wl.icli he ought to shun
DescribM. Prior.

W hen 6rst voung JNIaro snng of kings and wars,

Ere warni7i^ Phcebus touch'd his trembling ears,

Perhaps he seem'd above the criticks law,

And but from nature's fountains scorn'd to draw.
Pope.

•2. To admonish of any duty to be per-

formed, or practice or place to be avoid-

ed or forsaken.

Cornelius was warned from God, bv an holy

angel, to send for ihce. Acts x. JS.

3. To inform previously of good or bad.

He wonders to what end you liave assembled

Such troops of citizens to ccme to him,

His grace not being warnd thereof before. Shah,

He chnrg'd the soldiers with preventing care,

Their flacs to follow, and their arms prepare,

ii'am'd of til' ensuing tight, and bade tliem hope

the war. Vrydtn's .^neid.
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Man, wlio knows not hearts, sliould make ex-
amples.

Which like a uiarnf/iS'-piece must be shototf,
To fripht the reit from crimes. Drvd. Spanish Fruar.

i. Milton put no preposition before the

thing".

Our first parents had been warji'd
The coming of their secret foe, and "scap'd
His mortal snare. Milton's Par. Lost.

Wa'rning. n. s. [from warn.]
1. Caution against faults or dan^'ers

; pre-
vious notice of ill,

1 will thank the Lord for giving me warning in
tlie night. _ Psalms.

He, groaninf^ from the bottom of his breast,
ThistraTTim^ in these mournful words exprest,

Dnjden.
Here wretched Pldegiaa warns the world'with

cries,

Could tvaming make the world more just or wise.

Dryd€7i.
You have fairer uyirutn^ than others who are un-

expectedly cut OiF, and so have a better opportu-
nity, as well as greater engagements, to provide
for'yoor latter end. Wake.
A true and plain relation of ray misfortunes

may be of use and uamin^ to credulous maids,
never to put too much trust in deceitful men.

Su.iti''sSt(Tnjofthe biiured Ladxj.

2. Previous notice: in a sense indifferent.
Suppose he have a more leisurelv death, tfiat

some disease etve him teaming '.f its approach, yet
perhaps he will not understand that warning., but
will siill fl,liter him3elf, as very often sick people
do. with hopes of Jife to the last. Duty of Man.
Death c;dled up an old man, and bade him come;

the man excused himself, that it was a ereat jour-
ney to take unon so short a uarning. VEstranise,

_
I saw, witli some disdain, more nonsense tlian

either I, or as bad a poet, could have crammed into
it at a month's warning; in which time it was
wholly written. Drijden.

Warp, n. s. [peapp, Sax. urrp, Dut.l

W A 11

That order of thread in a thing woven
that crosses the woof.
The placing of the tangible parts in length or

transverse, as It is in theiiarpand the woof of tex-
ture, more inward or more outward.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

To Warp. v. n. [peajipan, Sax, werpen^
Dut, to throw ; whence we sometimes
say, the icork casts.']

1. To change from the true situation by
intestine motion ; to change the position

of one part to another.
This ftliow will but join you together as they

join wainscot; then one of you will prove a shrunk
pannel, and, like green timber, u:arp.

Shakesp. As you like it.

They clamp one piece of wood to the end of
another piece, to keep it fioui caslins or warpiii:^.

Mojous Meek. KjcTctse.*.

2. To lose its proper course or direction.
There s our commission,

from which we would not have you warp.Shakesp.
This is strange ! metliinks

My favour here begins towarp. ' Shakesp.
Ail attest this doctrine, that the pope can give

away the right of any sovereign, if he shall never
so little warp. Dr}jden.

Tiiis we should do as indirectly as may be, with
as little u'OTT^ijjg and declension towards'the crea-
ture as is possible. Norris.

$, To turn. I know not well the meaning
here.

The potent rod
Of Amram's son, in Egypt's evil day,
Wav'd round the coast, up call'd a pitchy cloud
Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind,
That o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung
Like night. Milton's Par. Lost,

To Warp. ?'. «.

). To contract; to shrivel.

Vol. II.

2. To turn aside from the true direction.
This first avow'd, nor foll^- warp'd my raind

;

Nor the frail texture of the female kind
Betray 'd my virtue. Dryden.
Not foreign or domestick treachery

Could warjj thy soul to their unjust decree. Dryd.
A great arj^ument of the goodness of his cause,

which reouired in its defender zeal, to a decree of
warmth able to warp the sacred rule of the word of
God.

'

Locke.
1 have no private considerations to warp me in

this controversy, since my first entering ujjon it.

Addison.
Not warp'd by passion, aw'd by rumour,

Nor grave through pride, or gay through folly
;

An equal mixture of i^ood-humour.
And sensible soft melancholy. Swift.

A constant watchfulness against all tliose preju-
dices that might warp the judgment aside fnmi
truth. IVatts.

Aristotle's moral, rhetorical, and political writ-

ings, in whic'i his excellent judgment is very little

u-arped by I'tt'ical subtleties, are far the most use-
ful part of his philosophy. Beattie.

3. It is used by Shakespeare to express

the effect of frost.

Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky !

Thou dost not bite so nigh
As benefits forgot

;

Thou-:h thou the waters warp.^

Thy sting is not so sharp.

As friends remember'd not.

Shakesp. As v-wi like it.

7oWAR'R.\NT. r. w, [^aranfh;Fr.]
1. To support or maintain ; to attest.

She needed not disdain any service, thnneh
never so mean, wfiich was warranted by the sacred
name of father. Sidney
He that readeth unto us the Scriptures, deliver-

cth all the mysteries of faith, and not any thing
amongst them all more than the mouth of the Lord
dotii warrant. Hooker.

If this internal light be conformable to the prin-
ciples ofrcasjM.or to the word of God, which is

attested revelati-'n, reason ivarrants it, and we may
safely receive it fur true. Locke.

2. Togive authorily.
Now we'll together, and the chance of goodness

Be like ourwurranted quarrel. Shakesp. J^lacbtth.

3. To justify.

How can any one warrant himself in the use of
those things nsainst such suspicions, but in the
trust he has in the common honesty and truth of
men in general ? South.
True fortitude is seen in great exploits,

Tliat justice ivarrants and that wisdom guides :

All else is tow'ring frenzy and di>iraction..4ddi5on.

4. To exempt ; to privilege ; to secure.
If ray coming, whom, she said, be feared, as

soon as he knew me by the armour, had not war-
ranted her from that near approaching cruelty.

Sidney.
These thoughts cannot, in tliis your loneliness,

warrant you from suspici;.in in others, nor defend
you from melancholy in yourself. Sidney.

I 'ii warrant him from drowning. Shak. Tempest.
Ill a place

Less icai^anted than this, or less secure,

I cannot be, that I should fear to change ItMilton.

5. To declare upon surety.
What a galled neck have we here ! Look ye,

mine's as smooth as silk, I warrant ye.L'Estrange.
The Moors king

Is safe enough, I warrant him for one.

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

Wa'RRANT. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

A writ conferring some right or autho-

rity.

Are ^'ou now going to dispatch this deed ^

—We are, my lord, and come to have the warrant,

Thai we may be admitted where he is.

Shakesp. Richard HI.
He sent him a warrant for one thousand pournis

a year pension for his life. Clarendon. I

2. A writ giving the officer of justice the

power of caption. I

W A II

I'here was a damn'd design, cries i.ne.no doubt;
For warrants aie already issued t-ut. Dryden'sJnu.

3. A secure inviolable grant.
His promise is our plain warrant, tliat in his

name what we ask we shall receive. Hooker.

4. A justificatory commission.
Is this a jcarrant sulficient for any man's con-

science to build such proceedin-is upon, as hate
been and are put in use fur the establrslnnent o(

that cause? Hooker.
When at any time they eitlier wilfully break anv

commandment, or ii:nor<intly mistake it, that is

no warrant for us to do so likewise. Kett^euielt.

5. Attestation.
The place of Paradise nn;;ht be seen unto Mo-

ses, and unto the prophets, who succeeded him
j

both which I take for my warrant to guide me in

this discovery. Raleigh.
His warrant does the Ciiristian faitli defend ;

On that relying, all their quarrels end. Waller.
The Jewish religion was yet in possession; and

therefore, that this might S" enter as not to intrudci

it was to bring its warrant from the same hand of
Omnij.otence. Smith.

6. Right; legality. Obsolete.
I attach thee

For an abuser of the wurld, a practiser

Of arts inhibited and out of warrant. Shak. Othello.

Therefore to horse.

And let us not be dainty of leave-taking,

But shift awav : there 's warrant in that thefl^

Wliich steals hself when there's no mercv left.

Shakesp.

Wa'rrantable. adj. [from warrant.]
Justifiable; defensible.
lo purchase a clear and warrantable body of

truth, we must forget and part with much we
know. Brown.

His meals are coarse and short, his employment
warrantable, his sleep certain and refreshing SoutK

If 1 can mend my ctindilion by any warrantable
industry, the way is fair and open ; and that 's a
privilege every reasonable creature has in his com-
mission. L'Ebtrange.

Wa'rrantableness. n.s. [from 2var-

rantahle.] Justifiableness.

By the foil thereof you may see the nobleness
of my desire to you, and the warrantableness of
your favour to me. Sidney.

Wa'rrantably. adi\ [from warranta-
ble.] J ustifiably.

The faith which God requires is only this, that

he will cerlainlv reward all those that believe in

him, and obey his commandments ; but for the

particular application of this faiih to ourselves,

that deserves no more of our assent, nor can indeed
tiarrantahltj have it, than wliat is founded upon
the serious consideration of our own performances.

Wake.

Wa'rranter. n. s. [from tvarrant.]

1. One who gives authority.

2. One who jrives security,

Wa'rrantise. 71. s. [warrantisOj law

Lat. from ivarrant.] Authority ; secu-

rity.

'I'here 's none protector of tlie reaJm but I

:

Break up the gat<;s, 1 *il be vour w<rrrantise.

Shak. Henry VU
Wa'rranty. w. s, [ivarrantiOy law Lat.

garaiitie, garantj Fr.]

1. [In the common law.] A promise made
in a deed by one man unto another, for

himself and his heirs, to secure him and

his heirs against all men, for the enjoy-

ment of any thing agreed of between

thfin. CowelL

2. Authority; justificatory mandate.

Herobsctjuies have been «'» far enlarg'd

As we have warranty : her d ath was doubtful

;
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And, but that great command o'ersways the order,

She pliould in irround unsanctify'd have lodg'd

Till the last trump. Shakesp.

Jn the use of ifiose epithets we have the uar-

rantrif and conseiit of all the churches, since they
e^er Imd a Htu-iiy. Taylor.

If lliey di-^obey any precept, tliat is no excuse
to us, ni)r gives us any warranty, for cuMipany'?»

sake, to disobey likewise. Kettlewetl.

3. Security.
Every one cannot distinguish between fine and

mixed silver : thnse who have Iiad the care and
government of politick, societies, introduced coin-

- age as a remedy ", the stamp was a warranty of ihe

pubiick, that under such a denomination they
siiould receive a piece of such a weight and fine-

ness. Locke.

To Warra'y. v. a. [from war ; or from

guerroyer, old Fr.] To make war upon.

A word very elegant and expressive,

though obsolete.

But Ebranc salved both tlieir infancies

With noble deeds, and warra\fd on Brunchild
In Hainaull, wlieie yet of his victories

Brave monuments remain, which yet that land

euvys. Spenser.

Of these a michty people shortly prew,

And puissant king=, which all the world warraid.

And tu themselves all nations did subdue. Spenser.

This continual, cruel, civil war,

The wliicli myself auainsl myself do make,
Wliilst my weak powers of passions warraid are,

No skill can stint, nor reason can aslake. Spenser.

Six years were run since first in martial guise

The Christian h)rds warraid the eastern land.

Fanfax,
Warre. adj. [poejip, Sax,] Worse. Ob-

solete.

They say the wurld is warre tlian it wont,
All for her shepherds is beastly and bloont

;

Others saine, but huw truly I note,

All for they holden shame of iheii Qoie.Speiis. Pas.

WA'RREN. n. s. [ivaerandfj Diit. gilt-

rennet Fr.] A kind of park for rabbits.

I found him here, as melanclmly as a lodcc iu a

warren. Shaktsp. MucJi ado about Nothing.

l"he coney c<mvenes a whole warren, (ells her

story, and advises up'm a revenge. L'Estrange.

Men should set snares in their warreiis, to catch

polecats and foxes. Dryd. Spanish Frijar.

Wa'rrener. n.s. [from ^rflrre^^.] The
keeper of a warren.

VVa'rri ANGLE, n.s. [lanio.l A hawk.
Ainsivorih.

Wa'rriour. n. s. [from 7var,'\ A soldier ;

a military man.
1 came fi-tm Corintli,

Brought to this town by that most famous war-
riflur,

Duke RIenaphon. Sfiak. Cojnedu of Krrours.

Fierce fiery varrfiurs fight upon the clouds

In ranks and squadrons, and riglil form of war»
Wi.ich drizzled blood upon the capitol.

Shakesp. Jidiiis C(ESar.

I sing the warriour, and his mifibty deeds.

Lauderdale.
The warriour horses ti( d in order fed. Dryd. jEn.

The mute walls relate tlie wari-iour's fame.
And Trojan chiefs the I'yrian's pity claim.

Dryden's JEneid.

Camilla led her troops, a warriour dame
;

Unbred to spinnin-z, in the loom unskill'd,

She chose the nobler Pallas of the field. Dryd. JEn.
Desire of praise first broke the patriot's rest.

And made a bulwark of the warrioars breast.

Young.

WART. n. s. [peap-c, Sax. %verte, Dut.]

1 . A corneous excrescence ; a small protit -

berance on the flesh.

If thou jirate of mountains, let them throve

i\Iillions of acres on us, till oir ground,
Siiifieint; his pate a::ainst the ournin^ sun.

Make Ossa like -Awart. Shake^ju llamlel.

cellars, the feet of thera being bi-und wiili

put in

leaden

WAS
bands, there it appeared the lead did swell, inso-

much as it hanged .upon the stone like warts.

Bacons Nat. Hist.

Like vile stones lying in satfron'd tin,

Or icarls, or weals, it hangs upon her skin. Donne.

In painting, the warts and moles, adding a like-

ness to the face, are not to be umhicd. Dry. Dufres.

2. A protuberance of trees.

JVIatpiphi, in his treatise of palls, under which
he comprehends all preternatural and morbuse tu-

mours of plants, doth demonstrate that all such

warts, tumours, and excrescences, where any in-

sects are found, are excited or raised up by some
venenose liquors, which with their eggs such in-

sects shed ; or boring with their terebrre, instil

into the very p^^'p of sucii buds.Rai/mi the Creation.

Wa'rtwort. 71. s. [ivarf and wort ; ver-

rucaria, Lat.] Spin*ge. Ainsw,

Wa'rty. fl^'. [from it'fli'/.] Grown over

with warts,

Wa'rworn. adj. \war said worn.'] Worn
with war.

Their gesture sad,

Invest in lank lean cheeks and u;aru;ir/i coats,

Presented them unto the gazing moon
So many horrid ghosts. Shakesp. HcnryV.

Wa'ry. adj. [peep. Sax.] Cautious ; scru-

pulous ; timorously prudent.
He is nhnve, and we upon earth ; and therefore

it hehoveth ntir words to be wary ;md few. Booker.

Leontius, their bishop, altiiougli an enemy to the

better part, yet wary and subtle, as all the heads
of the Arians faction were, cuuld at no time be

plainly lieard to use either form. Hooker.

Good cause he had to haslen thus away
;

Fur on a day liis wary dwarf had spy'd.

Where in a dungeon deep huge numbers lay

Of captive wretched thrals, that walled night and
day. Spenser.

Each tiling feigned ought more wary be. Spenser.

Each warns a warier carriage in tlie thing,

Lest blind presumption work their ruining Daviel.

Others grow wary in their praises of one, who
sets too great a value on them, lest they should
raise him too high in his own imagination.

Addison's Spectator.

Was. The preterite of To Be.
Enoch walked with God, and was not; for God

tnr.k him. Genesis, v. 1!4.

To WASH. V. a. [paj-can, Sax. ivasschen,

Dut.]

1. To cleanse by ablution.
How fain, like Pilate, would 1 wash my hands

Of this ni "St grievous guill3' niurtiier done !

Shakesp. Richard III.

Look how she rul)s her iiands.

—It is an accustom'd action with her to seem thus
washing her iiands. Shakesp. Macbeth.

H-'asfe me thoroughlj' from mine iniquity, and
cleanse me from my sin. Psalm li. 5.

i'hou didst wash thyself, Ex. xxiii. 40.

2. To moisten ; to wet : as, the rain washes
the flowers ; the sea washes man}'

i.slands.

3. To affect by ablution.

Be baptized, and wash away thy sins.

Acts, xxii. 16.

Sins of irreligion must still be so accounted for,

as to crave pardon, and be washed oii" hy repent-

ance. Tuykyr.

Recollect the things you liave heard, that ihev

may not be washed all away from the mind by "a

torrent of other engagements.
Watts's Improvement of the Mind.

4. To colour by washing.
To wash over a c<iarse or insignificant meaniu'j,

is to counterfeit nature's coin. CollieroJ the Aspect

Shall pnesy, like law, turn wrtjng to right.

And dedication «Jas/i an ^^thiop white.*' i'ocjii'.

To Wash. r. n.

1, To perform the act of ablution,
1 will go wash

;

And, when my face is fair, you shall perceive

Whftiier 1 blush ur no. Shuk. Coriolani^s.

W A S
Wash, and be clean. 2 Kings, v. IS.

Let each hecalrn his troubled breast^
Wash and partake serene the friendiv feast.

Po^jc's Odyssey.

2. To cleanse clothes.

She can icash and scour.

—A special virtue ; for then she need not be
washed and scoured. Shakesp. Two Geiit. of Verona.

Wash. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Alluvion ; any thing collected by wa-
ter.

The wash of i)asture3, fields, commons, and
roads, where rbiowater hath a long time settled,

is of great atlvaiitaLie to all land. Mortimer's Huab.

2. A bog ; a marsh ; a fen ; a quagmire.
Full thirty times hath Phoebus' car gone round

Neptune'? salt u-osA, and Tellus' orbed ground.
Shakesp.

The best part of my power
Were in thenins?iesall unwarily
Devoured by the unexpected fiood. Shuk. K. John.

3. A medical or cosmetick lotion.

Try whether children may not have some wash
to make their teeth better and stronger.

Bacon s Nat. Hist.

Thev paint and patch their imperfections

Of intellectual complections.

And daub their temi.ers o'er with washes

As arlilicial as their faces. Hndihras

He tried all mal.ner of washes to bring hira to

a better complexion ; but there was no good to be
done. VEslran^e.
None are welcome to such, but those who speak,

paint, and wash ; for that is the thing they love
;

and no wonder, since it is the thins they need.
South'sSermojts.

To steal from rainbows, ere they drop in show'rs,

A l.tighter -Msh. Pope's Rape ofthe Lock.

Here gullypots and vials plac'd,

Some fill'd with washes, some with paste. Sw'ift.

4. A superficial stain or colour.

Imagination stamps signification upon his face,

and tells the people he is to go for so much, who
oftentimes being deceived by the ti'aj// , never exa-

mine the metal, but take hini upon content. Collier.

5. The feed of hogs gathered from wash-

ed dishes.

The wretched, bloody, and usurping boar.

That spoil'd your summer-fields and fruitful vinei,

Swills your warm blood like u'osi, and makes his

trough

In your embowcll'd bosoms. Sha' es}>.Rich. 111.

6. The act of washing the clothes of a fa-

mily ; the linen washed at once.

Wa'shball. n.s. [tcas/i and ball.] Ball

made of soap.

I asked a poor man how he did ; he said he was

like a washball, always in decay. Swift.

Wa'sher. w. s. [from tcash.] One that

washes.
Quickly is his laundress, his washer, and his

wringer. Shakesp.

Wa'shpot. n.s. [wash and pot.] A ves-

sel in which any thing is washed.

Behold sev'n comely blooming youths appear.

And in their hands sev'n golden washpots bear.

Cowley.

Wa'shy. adj. [from wasA.]

1. Watry; damp.
On the washy ouze deep channels wore,

?:asv. ere God'had bid the ground be dry. MUton.

2. \Veak ; not solid.

A polish of clearness, evenly and smoothly

spread, not over thin and uwAt/, but of a pretty

sulid consistence. Woltim.

WASP. n.s. [peaj-p. Sax. vespa.Lat.guespe,

Fr.] A brisk stinging insect, in form

resembling a bee.

More wasps, that buz about his nose.

Will make this sting the sooner.S/ia'; Henry \ III.

Why, what a u'flS/j-tongued and impatient

Art thou, to break into this woman's mood.

Tying thine car to no tongue but diinc own

'

•' •= Shakesp. Henrq IV.
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WAS
Encount'rin? with a uvisp,

He in his arms the fly doili clasp. Drayton.

Waspish, adj. [tVom wasp.] Peevish;

malignant ; irritable ; irascible.

i 'II use you fur my laughter,

When J'jU are waspish. .Sliak. Julius Citsar.

Come, yi.li wasp, son are too angry.

—If I be mispish^ best beware ray sting. Shakesp.

By the itf n. brow and utispish action.

Which she did use, as she was writing of it.

It bears an ansry tenour. Shakesp. As von like it.

The taylor's wife was only a eood hearty shrew,

under the impotency of an unruly wasjiish humour .

she would have her will. L'Estrange.

Upon this gross mistake the poor uaspish crea-

ture runs on for many leaves. StillingJieet.

Much do i sutler, much, to keep in peace

This jealous, uaspish, wrong-head, rhiming race.

Pope.

Wa'spishly. adv. [from waspish.] Pee-

vishly.

Wa'spishness n.s. [from iras^isA.] Pee-

vishness ; irritability.

Wa'ssail. n. s. [from pa-fhoel, your

health. Sax.]

1

.

A liquor made of apples, sugar, ani ale,

anciently much used by English good-

fellows.

2. A drunken bout.
The king doth wake to-night,and takes his rouse.

Keeps wasiail, and the swagg'ring upspring reels.

Shakesp.

S. A meiTy song. Ainsworlh.

Wa SSAILER. n.s. [from wassail.] .\ toper ;

a drunkard.
I *m loth to meet the rudeness and swill'd inso-

lence

Of such late uassailers. Miltim.

Wast. The second person of ivas, from

To be.

To WASTE. ('. a. [apej-can, Sax. icoestin,

Dut. giiastare, Ital. vastare, Lat.]

1. To diminish.
The fire that mounts the liquor till 't runs o'er,

Seeming t' augment it, wastesit.Shckesp. Hen. VIII.
Could sighs furnish new breath, or draw life and

spirits from the wasting; of yours, your friends

would encourage your passion. Temple.

The patient is much icasted and enfeebled ; and
he is the more so, because in this confined state of

the distemper there is generally a great dejection

of appetite. Blackmore.

2. To destroy uselessly, wantonly, and lux-

uriously ; to squander.
The people's praying after the minister, they

Say, u-as(et/i time. Hooker.

there must be providence used, that our ship

timber be not wasted. Bacon.
No ways and means their cabinet employ.

But their dark hours they waste itt barren joy.

Garth.

3. To destroy ; to desolate.

He only their provisions u'astfs and bums.D(/»/e/.

Peace to corrupt no less than war to u-aste.MiU.

First vegetivCi then feels, and reasons last

;

Rich of three souls, and lives all three to waste.

Drydcn.
Tlie Ty ber

Insults our walls, and wastes our fruitful grounds.
Dryden.

Now wasting years my former strength confound.
And added woes have bow'd me to tiie ground

;

Yet by tlie stubble you may guess the grain,

.\.nd mark the ruins of no vulgar man. Brown.

4. To wear out.

Here condemned
To icasie eternal days in woe and pain. Milton.

5. To spend ; to consume.
O were 1 able

t'o waste it all my self, and leave you none ! Milton.

To Waste, r.n. To dwindle ; to be iu a

«tate of consuiTiption.

W A S

Man dietli and u-asteth away. Job, xiv. 10.

Their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity ; ivasthtg

and destruction are in their paths. Ssa. Vix. 7.

The latter watch of uasti7ig night.

And setting itars, to kindly sleep invite. Dryden.

Waste, ffrf/. [from the verb.]

1. Destroyed; ruined.
The Sophi leaves all waste in his retreat. Milton.

The multiplication and obstinacy of disputes,

which have so laid uasfe the intellectual world, is

owing to noiliing more than to the ill use of words.
Locke.

\Vhen thus the gather'd storms of wretched love,

In my swoln busom, witli long war had strove,

Laid all the civil bonds of manhood wastet

And scalter'd ruin as the torrent past. Frier.

2. Desolate ; uncultivated.
There be very waste countries and wildernesses ;

but we find not mention wliether any do iniiabit

there. Abbot.

He found hira in a desert land, and in the waste

howling wilderness. Deut. xxxii. 10,

3. Superfluous; exuberant; lost for want
of occupiers.
Quite surcliar^'d with her own weight.

And stranded with her waste fertility. Milton.

4. Worthless; that of which none but vile

uses can be made : as, icaste wood.

5. That of which no account is taken, or

value found.
It may be published as well as printed, that so

much skill in Hebrew derivations may not lie for

waste paper. Dryden.

Waste, w. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Wanton or luxurious destruction ; the

act of squandering.
Freedom who loves, must first be wise and good

;

But from that mark how fai they rove we see,

For all this uasfc of wealth, and loss of blood. 3Ji7(.

So foolish and lavish are we, that loo often we
use some words in mere uaste, and have no ideas

f.)r them. Watts.

2. Consumption ; loss.

Reasons induce us to thiiik it a good work,
which they, in their care for well bestowing of

time, account u'aife. Hooker.

Thin air is better pierced, but thick air preserv-

eth the sound heller from u:aste. Bacon's Sat. Hist.

It was providentlv designed to repair the waste

daily made by the frequent attrition in mastica-

tion. Rayon the Creation

3. Useless expence.
But youth, the perishing good, runs on too fast,

And unenjoj'd tt spends itself to ti;aste,"

Few know the use i)f life before 'tis past. Dryden.
Secure the workings of your soul from running

to wuite, and even your looser moments will turn

to happy account. Watts.

4. Desolate or uncultivated ground.
See the man, who spacious regions gave

A waste for beasts, himself denied a grave. Pope.

Land that is left wholly to nature, that hath no
improvement of pasturage, tillage, or planting, is

called waste. Locke.

5. Ground, place, or space unoccupied.
Lifted aloft, he 'gaii to mount up higher.

And, like fresh eagle, made his hardy flight

Thro' all that great wide waste, yet wanting light.

Spenser.

These gentlemen, on their watch.

In the dead w(iste and middle of the night,

Had been thus encountred. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Forty days Elijah, wiiliout food,

Wander'd this barren waste. Milton's Par. Reg.

Lords of the world's great waste, the ocean, we
Whole forests send to reign up<ui the sea. Waller.

From that dire deluge, tlnough thewat'ry waste.

Such length of years, such various perils past.

Dryden.
Thee 1 pursue, oh great ill-fated youth I

Through all the dismal waste of gloomy death.
Smith.

6. Region ruined and deserted.

W A T
All the leafy nation sinks at last,

And Vulcan rides in triumph o'er the waste.

Drydeii's /Enctd.

7. Mischief; destruction.
The spirit of watitonness is, sure, scared out of

him : if ihe devil have him not in fee-simple, lie

will never, I think, in the way of waste, attempt us

again. Shakesp.

8. [A law term.] Destruction of wood or

other products of land.

Yon are but tenant for life, and shall make no
waste, ShadweiL

Wa'steful. flfif;. [waste andfail.']

1. Destructive; ruinous.
The folly of man

Let in these wasteful furies. Milton's Par. Lost.

2. Wantonly or dissolutely consumptive.
To smooth the ice, or add anolher hue

Vnto the rainbow, or with taper light

To seek the beauteous e^e of heaven to garnish,

Is wastej\il nni\ ridiculous excess. Shakesp. K. John.

In such cases thev set ihctn oiV more with wit,

and activity, than with cosily and wasteful ex-
pences. Bacon.

3. Lavish; prodigal; luxuriantly liberal.

How has kind heaven adora'd the happy land.

And scalter'd blessings with a wasteful hand !

Addison,

4. Desolate; uncultivaled ; imoccupied.
In wilderness and wastejnl desarts stray 'd.

To seek her knight. Spenser.

Outrageous as a sea, dark, wasttfulf wWd.MiUon.

Wa'stefl LLY. adv. [from ivastefuL] With
vain and dissolute consumption.
Never an3' man would think our labour mis-

spent, or the time wastejulty consumed. Hooker.

To her new-made favourite, Moral,
Her lavish hand is wastefully profuse.

Dryd. Aurengzebe.

Wa'stefi'lness. w. s. [from wasteful.]

Prodigality.

Wa'steness. n.s. [from waste.] Desola-

tion ; solitude.

She, of nought afraid.

Through woods aiid uasteness wide him daily
sought. Spetiser.

That day is a day of wrath, a dav of wasteness.

Zeph. i. 15.

Wa'ster. n. s. [from ivaste'] One that

consumes dissolutely and extravagantly ;

a squanderer ; vain consumer.
Divers Roman kniglus.

The profuse wasters of their patrimonies.

So threaten'd with their debts, as they will now
Run any desperate fortune. Ben Jonstm's Catiline.

Plenty in their own keeping makes them wanton
and careless, and teaches them to be squanderers

and wasters. Locke

Upon cards and dice never learn any play, and

so be incapacitated for those encroaching toaster

of useful time. L^^ke.

Sconces are great wasters of candles. Swijt.

Wa'strel. n. s. [from waste.]

Their w')rks, both stream and load, Heiu several

or in wastrell, that is, in inclosed grotinds or in

commons. Carew.

WATCH. 11. s. [paecce, Sax.]

1

.

Forbearance of sleep.

2. Attendance without sleep.

All the loi^g night iheir mournful watch they

keep.

And all the clay stand round the tomb and weep.
.iddiion.

3. Attention ; close observation.

In my school days, when 1 had lost one shaft,

I shot his fellow, of the self-same flight,

'J'he self-same way, with mure advised watch,

Tu tind the other forth; bv vent'ring both,

1 oft found both. Shakesp. Merch. oj Venice.

i. Guard; vigilant keep.
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W A T
Still, when she slept, he kept both watch and

ward. Spenser,

Hie thee to tliy charge ;

Vst careful watch, chuse trusty centinels.

Shakesp. Richard III.

L'^ve can find entrance not onlv into an open
lieart, but also into a heart well fortified, if uatch
be not well kept. Bacon.

3. Watchmen, men set to guard. It is

used in a collective sense.
Before her cate high God did sweat ordain.

And wakeful u-iitches, ever to abide. Spenser,

Such stand in narrow lanes.

And beitt our uatch, and rob our passengers. 5ftafc.

The ports lie did shut up, or at least kept a
xcntch on them, that none should pass to or fro that
was suspected. Bacun.
When b_v God's mercy in Christ, apprehended

b_v faith, our beans shall be purified, then to set
udtch and ward over them, and to keep them with
all diligence. Perkins.

The towers of heaven are fiU'd
With armed watch, that render all access
Impregi.able. Miltm's Par. Lost.

All absurdity our Saviour accounted it for the
biind to lead the blind, and to put him that can-
not see to tile office of a watch. South'sSei-mo7is.

6. Place where a guard is set.

He upbraids lago, that he made him
Brave me upon the natch. Shakesp. Othello.

7. Post or office of a watchman.
As I did stand my watch upon the hill,

1 look'd toward Birnam, and anon methought
The wood began to move. Shnk. Macbeth,

8. A period of the night.
Your fair daughter.

At this odd, even, and dull watch o' th' night.
Is now transported « ith a gnndelier
To the gross clasps ofa lascivious Monr.

Shakesp. OthclU'.
All night he will pursue ; but his approach

Darkness defends between, till morning watch.

Miltim,
The latter watch of wasting nieht,

And setting stars, to kindly sleep invite.iVi/.^n.

9. A pocket clock ; a small clock moved
by a spring.
A watch, besides the hour of the day, gives the

day of the moiilli, and the place of the sun in the
zodiack. Hale.
On the tlieatre we are confined to time ; and

though we talk not by the hour-glass, yet the
watch often drawn out of the pocket, warns the
aetors that tlieir audience is wearv. J)rydea,

That Chloe may be serv'd in'state,
The hours must at her toilet wait

;

Whilst all the reasoning fools below
Wonder their watches go so slow. Prior.

To Watch, v, n. [pacian, Sax.]
1. Not to sleep; to wake.

1 have two nights watch'd with you ; but can
perceive no truth in your Te\>oTt.Shakesp, Macbeth.

Watching care will not let a man slumber, as a
sore disease breaketh .sleep. Ecctus, xxxi. 2.

Sleep, iisl'ning to thee, will watch. Milton,
2. To keep guard.

1 will watch over them for evil, and not for
KOO''- Jer, xliv.

In our watching we li»ve watched for a nation
tliat could nut save us. Lam. iv. 17.
He gave signal to the minister that watch'd.

Miiton.
S. To look with expectation.

My soul waitelh for the Lord, more than they
that watch for tlie morning. Psalm cxxx. 6,

WAT
To Watch, v. a,

I. To guard; to have in keep.
Flaming ministers watch and tend their charge.

Milton.

2. To observe in ambush.
_
Sau! sent ministers unto David's house to watch

him, and to slay him. 1 Sam. .xIk. n.
He is bold, and lies near the top of the water,

watching the motion of any water-rat that swims
betwixt him and the sky. Waltm.

They under rocks their food
In jointed armour watch, Milton.

3. To tend.
Paris watched the flocks in the groves of Ida.

Braome.
4. To observe, in order to detect or pre-

vent.

Wa'tcher. n, s, [from watch,]
1

.

One who sits up ; one who dees not
go to sleep.

Get on your niclit-gown, lest occasion call us,
And shew us to be watchers, Shakesp. Macbeth.

2. Diligent overlooker or obser\er.
Love hath chas'd sleep from my enthralled eyes,

And made them watchers of mine own heart's

_
sorrow. Shakesp.

It is observed by those that are more attentive
watchers of the works of nature. More.

Wa'tchet. adj. [paeceb, Sax. weak.
Skhinn:] Blue

;
pale blue.

Whom 'midst the Alps do hanging throats sur-
prise ?

Who stares in Germany at walchct c\es ' DniJuv.
Watchful, flrf/. [watch andJul/,] Vigi-

lant; attentive; cautious ; nicely observ-
ant, it has of before the thiiig to be re-

gulated, and against before t!;e thing to
be avoided.

Call home our exil'd friends,
That fled the snares of mad'/i/ii; tyranny. .?Aa/t.ilI(ic.

Be watchful, and strengthen the things ready to
^'^-

.
.

Heti.iii.
Nodding a while, and watchful of his blow,

He fell ; and falling crush'd th' ungrateful nymph
below. " Driiden.

Readers should not lay by that caution whicli
becomes a sincere pursuit of truth, and should
make them always watchful against whatever
luight conceal or misrepreseiit it. Locke.
Be ti'atchfid of their behaviour, and as rcariy to

recjuirc of tht-m an exact observance of the duties
of Christianity, as of the duties of their servants.

Locke.

Wa'tchfl'LLY. adv. [from watchful,] Vi-
gilantly; cautiously; attentively; with
cautious observation ; heedfully.

If this experiment were very waichfillii tried in
vessels of several sizes, some such things may be
discovered. boyle.

Wa'tchfulness

4. To be attentive ; to be vigilant.
Watch thou in all things, endure affliction.

,
2 Tim. iv. 6.

5. To be cautiously observant.
Watch over thyself, counsel thyself, judge thy-

self impartially, laybr,

fl. To be insidiously attentive.
He somewhere nigh at hand

Watches, no doubt, with greedy hope to find
His wish, and best advantage us asunder,
Ho|M:le8s to cifcuraveut us join'd. Milton.

n. s. [from ivatchfuL]

1

.

Vigilance ; heed ; suspicious attention
;

cautious regard ; diligent observation.
The experience of our own frailties, and the

consideration of the watchfulness of the tempter,
discourage us. Hammond.

Love, fantastick pow'r ! that is afraid
To stir abroad till watchfulness be laid,

Undaunted then o'er cliff's and valleys strays.
And leads his vot'ries safe through pathless w ays.

Prim-.
Husbands are counselled not to trust too much

to their wives owning the doctrine of unlimited
conjugal fidelity, and so to neglect a due watch-
fubiess uvec their manners. Arbuthjwt.

Prejudices are cured by a constant jealousy and
watchfulness over our passions, that they may never
interpose when we are called to pass a judgment.

•D 1- •
Watts.

By a solicitous watchfulness about one's beha-
viour, instead of it being mended, it will be con-
strained. Locke.

2. Inability to sleep.

W A T
Watchfulness, sometimes called a coma vigil,

often precedes loo great sleepiuess.ilrfcuti. mi Diet.

Wa'tchhouse. 71. s. [watch and k<mse.]
Place where the watch is set.
Where statues breath'd, the works of Phidia»'

hyi:ds,

A wooden pump or lonely watchhouse 5t.ii;ds.Goy.

Watching, n. s. [from watch.] Inabi-
lity to sleep.
The bullet, not having been extracted, occa5i<m-

ed great pain and watchings. Wiseman's Surgery,

VVa'tchm.\ker. n. s. [watch and maker.]
One whose trade is to make watches, or
pocket clocks.
Smithing comprehends all trades which uie

forge or file, from the anchorsmiih tt> ihe watch-
maker ; they all using the same tools, thousli of

'

several sizes. AJiiori.

Wa'tchman. n. s. [tvatck and man.]
Guard; sentinel; one set to keep ward.

On the top of all I do espy
The watchman waiting, tydings glad lo hear,

Fjirii Queen.
Turn him into London streets, that the watch-

men might carry him before a justice. Bacon,
Drunkenness calls oH' the watchmen from their

towers ; and then all evils that | roceed from s
loose heart, an untied tongue, and a dissolute
si^iril, we put upon its account. Taittor,
Our watchnicnfrom the tow'rs,\vith longing eyes,

Expect his swift arrival. DrydensS;^amsh Fr'yar.
The melancholy tone of a wulchmanat midnight.

Swift.

Watchtower. n, s. [u'atch and tower.]
Tower on which a sentinel v.as placed
for the sake of prospect.

In the day-time she sittelli in a watchtower, and
flieth most by night. Bacon.

Lp unto the watchtower get.
And see all things despoil'd of fallacies. Donne.

To hear tiie lark begin his flight,

And singing slartle Ihe dull niglit

From his uatchtower in the skies.
Till the dappled dawn doth rise. Milton.
The senses iu the head, as sentinels in a watch-

tower, convey fo the soul the impressions of ex-
ternal objects. Ray

Wa'tchword. 71. s. [icafch and word.]
The word given to the sentinels to know
their friends.

All have their ears upright, wailing when the
watchword shall come, liiat they should all arise
into rebellion. Spenser.
We have heard the chimes at midnight, master

Shallow.
—That we have. Sir John ; our watchword, hem !

boys. Shakesp.
A watchword every minutR of the night goetli

about the walls, to testify their vigilancy. Sandys

WATER. M.S. [waeter, Dut. poetep. Sax.]

1. Sir Isaac Newton defines water, when
pure, to be a very fluid salt, volatile,

and void of all savour or taste ; and it

seems to consist of small, smooth, hard,

porous, spherical particles, of equal dia-

meters, and of equal specifick gravities,

as Dr. ChejTie observes ; and .tlso that

there are between them spaces so large,

and ranged in such a manner, as to be
pervious on all sides. Their smoothness
accoimts for their slidinjr easilv over one
another's surfaces ; their sphericity keeps
them also from touching one another in

more points than one ; and by botii

these their friction in sliding over one

another is rendered the least possible.
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Their hardness accounts for the inconi-

pressibility of water, when it is free from

the intermixture of air. The porosity

of water is so very great, that there is

at least forty times as much space as

matter in it ; for water is nineteen times

specifically liirhter than gold, and con-

sequently rarer in the same proportion.

Quincp.
My mildness hath allay 'd tlieir swelling griefs,

Wy im-rcy dry'd their trater-flowing tiars.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

Your u-ater is a sore decayer of yuur whorsuii

dead body. Shakesp. Hamtet.
Tlie sweet manner of it forc'd

These u'jtcrs fiura nie, whicli I would have stopp'd,

Bui I had not so niucii of man in me

;

Bui all my mother came into raiiie eyes,

And gave me up to tears. Shakesp. Htnry V.

Men's evil manners live in hrass, their virtues

We wriie in water, Shake.^p. HenrtjXlil.
Those heal ills will make thee and thy state look

ill, i'iinon : here 's that which is too weak tn be

A sinner, honest water, which ne'er left man i' tlT

luire. Shakesp. Timon.

Water is the chief ingredient in all the animal

fluids and solids ; for a dry bone, distilled, aifords

« great quantity of insipid xcater ; therefore water

seems to be proper drink for every animal.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

2. The sea.

Travel by land or by water. Commfm Prayer.

By water they found the sea, westward from

Peru, always very calm.
Abbot's Descrip. cfthe World.

3. Urine,
If thou couhlst, doctor, cast

The iiater of my land, find her disease,

And purge it to a sound and pristine health,

I would applaud thee. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Go to bed, after 3''ou have made imter. Swift.

4. To hold icater. To be sound ; to be

tight. From a vessel that will not leak.

A good Christian and an honest man must be

all of a piece, and inequaliiies of proceeding will

never hold water, Locke.

{>. It is used for the lustre of a diamond.
'Tis a good form.

And rich : here is a water, look ye ! Sliak. Timon.

0. IVater is much used in composition for

things made with ivater, being in water,

or growing in water.

She might see the same nafer-spaniel, which
before had hunted, come and fetch away one of

Philoclea's gh»ves, whose fine proportion shewed
well what a dainty guest was wont there to be

lodged. Sidney.

Oh that I were a mockery king of snow.
Standing before the sun of "Bolingbroke,

A.nd meli myself away in uater-drops. Shak.

Poor Tom eats the wall-newt, and the water-

newt. Shakesp.

Toucli me with unble anger !

O let not women's weapons, wata-drops.
Stain my man's cheeks. Shakesp. King Lear.

Let not the water-^uud overflow me.
Piu/m Ixix. lb.

They shall spring up as among the grass, as wil-

lows by the uwfer-courscs. ]satah, xliv. 4.

.\s the hart panteth after tiie ualer-brouk, so

panleth my soul after thee, O God. P^tms.
Deep callelli unto deep, at the noise of tliy

vafer-spouts. Psalm \\u. 7.

He lurneth rivers into a wilderness, and the

twit«--s,tring into dry ground. Psalm cvii. 33.

There were set six uiater-pots of stone.

John, ii. 6.

Hercules's page, Hvlas, went with a tca(er-pot

to fill it at a pleasant fountain that was near.

Bacons Katund llisUrry.

As the carp is accounted the uatcr-fnx for his

cunning, so the roach is accounted the ivatcr-

•iieep. Walton's Angler.

\V A T
Sea-calves unwonted to fresh rivers fly

;

The (mfer-snakes with scales upstanding die.

Miy's Virgil

VfV makiittr the iraffr-w heels larger, ihe nioiiMii

will he so sluw, thai the screw will nut be aijie to

supi'iy the imiward streams. Wilhins^ Da^datns.

Jl.iii. carried awav apples, together wiih a dung-

hill ihat l.iv in ilie u'nfcr-course L'Estrange.

Oh help, in this rxtrenie^t need,

If ira(er-gods are deities indeed. Drvdeu.

Beeau^e the outermost cmt of tlie eye might

be prickerl, and tliis humtmr let out, therefore

nature hath made provision to repair it by the

lielp (if certain u-afer-pipes, or lymplije-ducts, in-

serted into the bulb uf the eye, proceeding from

glandules that separate this water from the bhtod.

Rav.
The /acer(a aqnatica, or water~ne\\{, when

ynung, hath four neat ramified fins, two on one
side, growing out a httle above its forelegs, to

poise and keep its body upright, which fall off

when the legs are grown. Dtfrham's Physiro-Thcol

Other mortar, used in making ir<7rt'r-courses,

cisterns, and fishponds, is very liard and durable.

Moion.

The most brittle «ja(er-carriage was used among
the Ei:3'plian5, who, as Strabo saith, wf)uld sujl

sometimes in boats made of earthen ware. Arbuth.

A gentleman watered saintfoin in dry weather

at new sowing, and, when it came up, with u

water-cart, carrying his water in a cask, to which
there was a tap at the end, which lets llie water

run into a lon^ trough full of small hnles.Mind/ner.

Tn Hampshire they sell U'aler-trefoil as dear as

hops, Mortimer.

To Wa'ter. V, fl. [from the noun.]

1, To irrigate ; to supply with moisture.

A river went out of Eden to water the garden.

Gen. ii. 10.

A man's nature runs to herbs or weeds ; there-

fore let him seasonably water the one, and destroy

the other. Bacon.
Ciiastc moral writing we may learn from hence,

Neglect of which no wit can recompense ;

The fountain which from Helicon proceeds,

That sacred stream, should never ttufer weeds.
Waller.

Could tears water the lovely plant, so as to

make it grow again after once 'tis cut down, your
friends would be so far from accusing your passion,

that they would encourage it, and share il.Ternple.

You may water the lower land when you will.

2, To supply with water for drink.

Now 'gan th;' golden Ph^bus for to steep

His fiery face in billows of the west,

Atid his faint steeds nater'd in ocean deep,

W hilst from their journal lahours they did rest.

Spniser

Doth not each oii the sabbath loose Ins ox from

the stail, and lead him away to watering.

Luke, xiii. 15.

His horsemen kept them in so strait, that no

man could, without great danger, go to water his

horse. Knolles.

Water him, and, dritikina wltat lie can.

Encourage him to thirst again wiiti bran. Dryden.

3. To fertilize or accommodate with

streams,

IMountatns, that run fr()m one extremity of

Italy to the oilier, give rise to an incredible va-

riety of rivers tiiat water it. Addison o/i Italy.

4. To diversify as with waves.
The dirtVreiit ranging the superficial parts of

velvet and watered silk, does the like. Z,ocke.

To Wa'ter. v.n,

1.. To shed moisture.

I slain'd tliis napkin with the blood

That valiant ClitFord with his rapier's point

IVIade issue from the bostjm of the boy
;

And if thine eyes can umter for his death,

I give thee this to dry thy checks withal.

SUak.H.W.
Mine eyes.

Seeing those beads of sorrow stand in thine,

Began to water, Shakesj). Julius Cxsar.

\V A T
The tickling of the iiostriU wiihir;, doth HraW

the moisture to ihe riostiilH, and Ioi)iee\esby
CoriNent ; for they also will wnltr. Hue A'uf. Hist.

How troublesoine is the least niote. oi dust,
falling into the eye ! and how <pnckly does it weep
arul water upon the least grievance ! Stuith'iSet'm.

•2. To get or take in water ; to be used in

supplying water.

He set the rods he had pulled before the flftcks

in the gutters in the wateritig trouyhs.Ofi xxx "tft.

Mahuniet sent many small boats, maimed witli

hariju* busiers and small ordnance, into the lake
near tuito the camp, to keeji the Clirislians from
wittei ing there. KnotUs,

3. The mouth w/iftrs. The man longs ;

there is a vehement desire. From dogs
who drop their slaver when they see

meat which they cannot get.

Cardinal \V()lsey's tetth watering at the bishop*
rick of Winchester, sent one unto hishop Fox, who
had advanced him, fur to move him to resign the
bishoprick, because extreme age had made him
blind ; which Fox did take in so ill part, that he
\< illed the messenger tu lell the cardinal, tliat, al-

though L am blind, I have espied liis malicious un-
thankful ness. Camden.

These reasons made his month to icatei'

With amorous longings to be at her. Hudibras.
Those who contend for4pe7"tT»I. have set men's

mouths a-watering (i>x money at that rate. Locke.

Wa'tercolours. w. s. [nafer and co-

foJir.]

Painters make colours into a soft consistence
with water or oil ; those tliey call watcrcolourSf

and these they tenu oilctilours. Boyle on Colours.

Less should I dawb it o'er with transitory praise.

And watercolonrs of these days :

These days ' where e'en th' extravagance of poetry
Is at a loss for figures to express

IMen's folly, wliirasies, and inconstancy. Swift.

Wa'tercresses, n. s. [sisi/fnhrium,

Lat.] A plant. JMiUer,

The nymphs of floods are made very beautiful \

trpun their heads are garlands o{ water-cresses.

Peacham on Drawing.

Wa'tkrer. n. s. [from water.] One
who waters.

This ill weed, ratliercut off by tlie ground than
plucked up by the root, twice or thrice grew forth

again ; but yet, maugre the warmers and ivateren,

hath been ever parclied up. Carew.

Wa'terfal. n. s. [ivater and fall.]

Cataract ; cascade.
I have seen in the Indies far greater waterfalls

than tliose of Nilus. Haleigh,

Not L:iceda;mon charms me more
Than high Alhana's airy walls.

Resounding with her waterfalls. Addison.

Wa'terflag. n. s, [from ivatir and

Jla^ ; iris aquatica, Lat.] Water flower-

de-luce.

Wa'terfowi.. w. 5. Fowl that live or

i;et their food in water.

Waterfowl joy most in that air which is likest

wat'^r. Bacoru
Watetfowls supply the weariness of a long flight

by taking water, and numbers of them are found
in islands, and in the main ocean.

Hale's Origin of Mankind.
Fish and waterj'tncl, who feed itf turbid and

muddy slimy water, are accounted the cause of

phlegm. I'loycr.

Watergru'el. n.s, [tvater and frrut I.

]

Food made with oatmeal boiled in

water.

For breakfast milk, milk-pottage, vxttergruel,

and flummery, are very ht lo make for children.

Xjock*.



W A T
The aliment ought to be slender, as wattrgmel

acidulated. Arbuthnot on Diet.

Wa'terhen. U.S. [from water and

hen : J'ulica, Lat.] A coot ; a water-

fowl.

Wa'teriness. n. s. [from watery.]

Humidity ; moisture.

The forerunners of an apoplexy are dulness,

nlaht-raares, weakness, tialcriiitss, and turgidity

of Ihe eyes. Arbuthnot.

Wa'terish. adj. [from water-l

1. Resembling water.

Where the principles are only phlegm, what

can be ex peeled from the watnhh maiter. but an

insipid nianlioud, and a stupid old infancy ? Dry.

1. Moist ; boggy.
Some parts of the earth grow moorish or uater-

ish, others d-y. Haiti Origin of Mankind.

WateRISHNESS. n. s. [from icaterish.]

Thinness ; resemblance of water.

A pendulousslirainess answers a pituitous state,

or an acerbity, which resembles the tartar of our

humours; or u'nteris/iness, which is lik* the scro-

sily of our blood. Floijer

Wa'terleaf. n. s. A plant. Miller.

\Va'terlily. n. s. [nymphiea, Lat,] A
plant. Rlilhr.

Let them lie dry twelve months to kill the wa-

ter-weeds, as wMrlHies and bull-rushes.
^

Walton s Anoler.

Wa'terman. n. s. [water and man.]

A ferryman ; a boatman.
Haviiio blocked up the passage to Greenwich,

they orri'ercd the icatermen to let fall their oars

more gentlv. Druden.

Bubbles of air working upward from the very

bottom of the lake, the watermen told us that they

are obesrved always to rise in the same places.

Addison on Italy.

The U'aterman forlorn, along the shore,

I'cnsive reclines upon his useless oar. Gay.

Watermark, n. s. [water and mark.]

The utmost limit of the rise of the flood,

Men and beasts

V\ere borne above the tops of trees that grew

On th' utmost margin of the umtenmirk. Dryden.

WateRMe'lon. n. s. a plant. It hath

trailing branches, as the cucumber or

melon, and is distinguished from other

cucurbitaceous plants, by its leaf deeply

cut and jagged, and by its producing

uneatable fruit. Milhr.

\V a'termill. n. s. Mill turned by water.
Forth flowed fresh

A gushing river of black gory blood.

That drowned all the land whereon he stood :

The stream thereof would drive a u-atermdt. .Spen.

Corn ground by windmills, erected on hills, or

in the plains where the watermills stood.

Mortimer's Husbandry.

Wa'termint. n.s. [mentha aquutica.]

A plant

.

Waterra'dish. n. «. A species of wa-

tercresses, which see.

Wa'terrat. n.s. [mus aquaticm.] A
rat that makes holes in banks.

There be land-rats and uater-rats. Shakesp.

1 he pike is bold, and lies near the top of tlic

water, watching the motion of any frog, or water-

rat, or mouse, Walton.

Waterro'cket. n. s. [eruca aquatica.]

A species of watercresses.

Watervi'olet. n. s. [hottonia, Lat."]

A plant. Miller.

VVateRSA'PPHIRE. n. s. A sort of stone.
Watersapphire is the occidental sapphire, and is

neither of so bright a blue, nor so hard, as the ori-

eutal. Woodiaard.

WAV
VVaterwi'llow. n. s. [from water and

ivillow : lysimachia, Lat.] A plant.

Ainsworth.

Wa'terwith. n. s. [water and with.]

.\ plant.

The u-atencith of Jamaica, growing on dry hills

in the woods, where no water is to be met with, its

trnnk, if cut into pieces two or three yards long,

and held bv either end to the month, affords so

plentiful a' limpid, innocent, and refreshing wa-

ter, or sap, as gives new life to the droughty tra-

veller or hunter. Derham's Pbyfico-Tlieoh^gy.

Wa'terwork. n.s. [water and itwrk.]

Play of fountains ; artificial spouts of

water ; any hydraulick performance.

Engines invented for mines and walenrorks often

fail in the performance. Wiikiiis's Math. Mag
The French took from the Italians the first plans

of their gardens, as well as ualsneorks. Addison.

Watery, adj. [from water.]

1 Thin ; liquid ; like water.

Quicksilver, which is a most crude and watery

body, heated, and pent in, hath the like force

with gunpowder. Bacon.

The bile, by its saponaceous quality, mixeth

Ihe oily and watery parts of the aliment together.

Arbuthnot on Aliments.

•2. Tasteless ; insipid ; vapid ; spiritless.

We 'II use this unwholesome humidity, this

gross, tmteru punipiuii. Sliakesp. Merry Wives.

No heterogeueoBS mixture use, as some_

With uat'rii turneps have debas'd their wines
Phillips.

3. Wet ; abounding with water.

When the big lip, and uat'ry eye.

Tell me the rising storm is nigh
;

"lis then thou art yon angry main,

Deform'd by wind's, and riash'd by rain. Prior.

i. Relating to the water.

On the brims her sire, the wat'ru god,

Roll'd fr<mi a silver urn his crystal flood. Dryden.

5. Consisting of water.
The icat'rv kingdom is no bar

To stop the foreign spirits ;
but they come.

As o'er a brook, to see fair Portia. Shakesp.

Those few esca[/d

Famine and anguish wiK at last consume,
Wand'ring that uat'ry desart. Milton's Par. Lost.

Betw-ixt us and you wide oceans flow.

And uat'ry desarts. Dryden's Indian Emperor.

Perhaps you 'II say.

That the attracted uat'ry vapours rise

From lakes and seas, and fill the lower skies.

Blackm.

Wa'ttle. n. s. [from waghelen to shake,

Germ. Skinner.]

1. The barbs, or loose red fiesh, that hangs

below the cock's bill.

The loach is of tlie shape of an eel, and has^
beard of wattles like a barbel. Walton.

The barbel is so called, by reason of his barb,

or wattles, athismcuth, which is under his nose

or chops. Walton.

The cock's comb and toattles are an ornament
becoming his martial spirit. Move's Ant. against Ath.

2. A hurdle. Ainsworth.

To Wa'ttle. v. a. [patelas, Sax. twigs.]

'J'o bind with twigs ; to form by plat-

ting twigs one within another.
Might we but hear

The folded flocks peini'd in their wattled cotes.

Or sound of pastoral reed with oaten stops. Milt.

.\ plough was found in a very deep bog, and a

hedge wattled standing. Mortimei-'s Hiisbdndry.

WAVE, n, s. [psEje, Sax. waeg/i, Dut.

rague, Fr.]

1, Water raised above the level of the sur-

face ; billow ; water ilriven into inequa-

lities.

WAV
The shore, that o'er his u'are-worn basis bow'd.

Shakesp.

Thetyai'es that rise would drown the hijihest hill

;

But at thy check they fife ; and when ihey hear

Thy thund'ring voice, they post to do thy will.

Wotton.

Amidst these tolls succeeds the balmy night

;

Wow hissing waters tlie quench'd guns restore
;

And weary waves witlitlrawinp from tlie fight.

Are lull'd, and pant upon the silent sliore. Ori^d,

Tlie wave behind impels the wave before. Fope,
Luxuriant on the wave-vroTU bank he lay

Strctch'd forth, and panting in the sunny lay. Pope.

2. Unevenness; inequality.
Thus it happens, if the glass of the prisms be

free from veins, and their sides be accurately pla[>e

and well polished, without those numberless u-ai>eJ,

or curls, which usually arise from sand-holes a
little smoothed in poli^hinp wiih putty. Kewton,

To Wave. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To play loosely ; to float.

1 may find

Your warlike ensigns wav'uis in the wind. Di-yd.

Alessapus' helm
He laces on, and wears the waving crest. Vryden.

2. To be moved as a signal.

A bloody arm it is, that holds a pine
Lighted above the capilol, and now
It waves unto us. Ben Jonsans Catiline.

3. To be in an unsettled state ; to fluctu-

ate ; to waver.
They wave in and out, no way sufficiently

grounded, nowa3' resolved, what to think, speak,
or write, uiore than only that, because they have

taken it upon them, they must be opposite.
Hooker,

If he did not care whether he had their love or

no, he w-aved indifferently betwi.xt doing them
neither good nor harm. Shakesp. Coriolantts.

To Wave. r. a. [from the noun.]

I, To raise into inequalities of surface.

He had a thuiisnnd noses.

Horns welk'd and wav'd like the enridged sea.

Hhakespt.

•2. To move loosely.

They wavd their fiery swords, and in ihe air

Made'hurrid circles. Milton.

^neas ivav'd his fatal sword

High o'er his head. Drvdeiu

He beckoned to me, and, b3' tl;e ivaving of his

hand, directed me to approach the place where he

sat. Addison,

3. To waft ; to remove any thing floating.

Some men never conceive how the motion of

the earth below should wave one from a knock
perpendicularly directed from a body in the air

above. Browns Vulgar EiTours,

4. To beckon ; to direct by a waft or mo-
tion of any thing.

Look with what courteous action

It waves you to a more removed ground :

But do nut go wiih it. Shahesp.

5. [Guesv€7% Fr. Skinner.] To put off;

to quit ; to depart from.
He resolved not to wave his way upon this rea-

son, that if he should but once, by such a diver-

sion, nntke his enemy believe he were afraid of

danger, he should never live without.

Wntton's Life of the Dtihe of Buckingham
These, waving plots, found out a better way ,

Some god descended, and preserv'd the play.

Dryden,

6. To put aside for the present.

I hai'e waved the subject of your greattiess, to

resJL'ii myself to tlie contemplatiun of what is more

peculiarly yours. Dryden.

Sir.ce she her interest f(tr the nation's wavd.

Then I, who sav'd the king, the nation sav'd,

Dryden.

If any had a better right, they were content to

wave it, and recognize tlie right of the other. Lesi.

To Wa'ver. v. w. [papian, Sax.]

1. To play to and fro ; to move loosely.

I took two triangular glasses, and one of them

being kept fixt in the same posture, that the iris
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WAX
il projecteii on the floor might not miitr, I cast

on the same floor another iris, with another uiism,

inovinr it to and fro. BoyU.

i'lie whitening shower descends,

At first tliiii uavermg. Thomson's irinter.

2. To be unsettled ; to be uncertain or in-

constant ; to fluctuate ; not to be deter-

mined.
In wliich amazement when the miscreant

Perceived liira to uvii'er, weak and frail.

Whilst trembling horror did his conscieiicedaunt.

And hellish anguish did his soul assail. Spettser.

Remember where we are ;

In France, among a fickle, wavering nation. Shal:.

Thou almost niak'st me uatier in my faith,

To hold opinion with Pythagoras,
That souls of animals infuse themselves

Into the trunks of men. Shal:esp.

Hold fast the faith without imvering.
_

Heb. x.

The u-av'ring faith of people vain and light.

Daniel.

Faith as absolutely determines our minds, and

as perfectly excludes ail wavering, as our ktiow-

led;:e itself; and we may as well doubt of our

own being, as we can whether any revelation from

God be true. Locke.

What if Hospinlan should have said, that Lu-
ther u-avercd in the point of the sacrament? does

it follow that he really did so ? Atterbury.

They, who at this* distance from the first rise

of the gospel, after weighing the sever;il evidences

of it, uaier in their faith, would have u-aiered

though they had seen the first promulgers work
vronders. Atterbury.

3. To totter ; to be in danger of falling.

Has any disloyally dared to feign that relision

wavers f They foully mistake; as commonly they

do, that are more "cunning in otlier men's lives

than in their own : 'tis not religion uaiers, but

their loyalty. Holiday.

Wa'verer. 11. s. [from leaver.] One
unsettled and irresolute.

Come, young waieier, come, and go with me ;

In one respect I 'il thy assistant be. Shak.

Wa'vy. adj. [from wave.']

1. Rising in waves.
In safe conduct of these

Did thirtie hollow-boitom'd barkes divide the

wavie seas. Chapman.

For thee the ocean smiles, and smooths her u-aiy

breast

;

And heav'n itself with more serene and purer light

is blest. Dryden.

2. Playing to and fro, as in undulations.
\\ here full-ear'd sheaves of rye

Grow wavy on the tilth, that soil select

For app'es. Phillips.

Let her glad vallies smile with wavy corn ;

Let fleecy fiocks her rising hills adorn. Prior.

Wawes. or Waes. 71. s. A word used

by Spenser, according to the Saxon pro-

nunciation.

1 . For waves.
Another did the dying brands repair

With iron ton^zs, and sprinkled oft the same
With liquid waes. Spenser.

2. In the following passage it seems to be

for ivocs. [pa, Sax.]
WMnist they fiv that gulfs devouring jaws,

Tliey on this rocls are rent, and sunk in helpless

waices. Spenser.

To Wawl. v. n. [pa, grief. Sax.] To
cry ; to howl.

The first time that we sraell the air.

We watde and cry. Shakesp. King Lear.

WAX. U.S. [paexe.Sax. wfjr, Dan. wacA-s,

Dut.]

1. The thick tenacious matter gathered by
the bee, and formed into cells for the

reception of the honey.

W A Y
n ox consists of an acid spirit of a nauseous

taste, and an oil, or butter, which is ernohient,

laxative, and anodyne. Arbtitknot.

They gave us f«iod which may with neclar vie
;

And ufli, lliat does the absent sun supply Roscom.

Ail the magistrates, every new or fuli moon,
give honour to Confucius with bowincs, n-ax can-

dles, and incense. StilUngJieet.

\\ hile visits shall he paid on solemn davs,
U hen num'rous uoj lights in bright order blaze

;

So lung my honour, name, and praise shall live.

Pope.

2. Any tenacious mass, such as is used to

fasten letters,

\\ e soften the wax before we set on the seal.

3. A kind of concretion in the flesh.

A fontanel in her neck was much intlamed, and

many u'aj-kernels abnut it. Wiseman's SuTgatj.

To Wax. r. a. [from the noun.] To
smear ; to join with wax.
He f.irm'd the reeds, proportion'd as they are,

Unequal in their length, and woj'd wiih care ;

They stiil retain the name of his ungrateful fair.

Drytlen

To Wax. r. h. pret. ivox, waxed; part,

pass, waxedJ ivuxen. [peaxan, Sax.

wachsen. Germ.]

1

,

To grow; to increase; to become bigger.

or more, l-sed oi^ the moon, in oppo-

sition to wane, and figuratively of things

which grow by turns bigger and less.

Ihe husbandman in sowing and setting, upon
good reason, observes the waiijig and waning of

the moon. Hukeivilt.

They u-nxand wane
Twist thrift and penury. Careu-.

2. To pass into any state ; to become; to

grow. It is in either sense now ahiiost

disused.
Where things have been instituted,which, being

convenient and good at the first, do afterward in

process of lime wax otherwise, we make no doubt
but thev may be altered, yea, though councils or

customs general have received them. Hooker.

Careless the man soon uax, and his wit weak
Was overcome of ihintrs that did him please. A'/^oi.

Art thou like the adder waxen deaf? Shakesp.

We will destroy this place ; because the cry of

tliem is uJien great beftre the Lord. Gen xix. 13.

Fl')wers removed icax greater, because llie nou-

rishment is more easily come by in the loose earth.

Bacon.

This answer given, Argantes wild drew near.

Trembling for ire, and waxing pale for rage ;

Nor could heboid. Fairfax.

If I wax but cold in my desire.

Think heav'n hath motion lost, and the world fire.

Donne.
Their maimers u:flx mure and more corrupt, in

proportion as their blessings abound. Atterbury.

Wa'xchandler. /'.. s. [from ivax and
chanfiltr.] A maker of wax candles.

Wa'xen. adj. [from wax.] Made of

wax.
Swarming next appear'd

The female bee, that feeds lier husband drone
Deliciously. and builds lier waxen cells.

With huney st'tr'd. Milton's Paradise Lost.

1 can yet shoot beams, whose heat can melt
The waien wings of this ambitious boy. Deuham.

So weary bees in little cells repose ;

liut if night-robbers lift the weli-stor'd hive.

An hunniiing through their waxen city grows,

And out upon each others wings they drive. Dn/rf.

Way. n. s. [pcej. Sax. weigh, Dut.]

I. The road in which one travels. This

word is applied in many relations which

seem unlike one another, but have all

the ori<;inal of road or travel, noting

either progression, or the mode of pro-

gression, local or intellectual.

\V A Y
I am amaz'd, and lose my nviy

Among the thurris and dangers of this world.5%a^
Vou caruiot see ynur way.

—I have no itay, and therefore want no eves :

I stumbled when 1 saw. Shakfsp. hing Lear,

To God's eternal house direct the way,
A br-ad and ample road. Milton,

FluU'riiig the god, and wcepiiie said.

Pity poor Cupid, generous maid .

Whu hapfien'd, being blind, t(» stray.

And on th\ bosom lost his war/. Prior,

'1. Road made for passengers.
Kntjw'si thou the way to Uover ?

—Both slile and gate, horse-ica^, and foot-path.

Shakesp,

Attending long in vain, I took the way
Which through a palii hut scarcely printed lay.

Dryden.

3. A length of space.
Birnliaunier forest extends a great iray, wherein

are many deer, wild boars, foxes, wolves, and
bears. Brow^is Travels.

An old man, that had travelled a great icay un-
der a huge bur-.irn, ftiuiid iiimself so weary, that

he called upon death to deliver him. L'Estrange.

4-. Course ; direction of motion ; local ten-

dency.
I nav. ^r. lOvvard hirn, tlicrvfui-? f-i!o\v ir.e,

.\'(\ mark what wau I make, i>liak. Winter's Tale.

Come a little nearer this uay, I warrant thee uu
b"dy liears. Shakesp. Merry Wires of Tl indsor.

He stood in ihe gate, and ask'd of ev'r^- one
Which way she look, and whither she was gone.

Vryden.
With downward force he took his way.

And roli'd his yellow billows to the sea. Dryden.
My seven brave brothers, in one fatal day.

To deatii's dark mansions took the mournful way.
Dryden.

To observe every the least ditference that is in

things, keeps the understanding steady and right

in its way to knowledge. Locke.

5. Advance in life.

The boy was to know his father's circumstances,
and that he was to make his way by his own in-

dustry. Spectator.

6. Passage ; power of progression made
or given.
Back do I toss these treasons to thy head :

This sv\or(i of mine shall give them instant way,
Where they shall rest for ever.i/iaAesp. King Lear.

Th' angelick choirs,

On each hand parting, to his speed gave way.
Through all th empyreal road. Milton's Par. Lost,

\outh and vain confidence thy life Letray :

Through armies this has made ileiantius way.
WalUr.

The reason may be, that men seldom come into

those posts til! after forty ; about which time the

natural heal beginning to decay, makes tray for

tliose distempers. Temple,
The air could not readily get out of those pri-

sons, but by degrees, as the earth and water above
would give way. Burnet.

As a soldier, foremost in the fight,

flakes way for utliers. Dryden.
Some make themselves uray, and are suggested

to the mind by all lliR ways of sensation and re-

flection.
"

Locke.

7. \acancy made by timorous or respect-

ful recession.
Tliere would be left no difference between truth

and falsehood, if what we certainly know give way
to what «c may possibly be mistaken in. Locke.

Kor was he satisfied, unless he made the pure
profession of the gospel give way to superstiti'.iu

and idolatry, wherever he had power to expel the

one, and establish the < ther. Atterbury.

The senate, fi-rccd to jield to the tribunes of

the people, thought it iheir wisest course to give

uav also to the time. Swift.

I wduld give uay t ' olhers, who might argue
very well upon the sai'ie subject. Swift.

8. Course; regular ;)rogression.

But give me leave t seize my destin'd prey.

And 1ft eternal justict i-ike the way. Dtyd.

i). Course or progress considered as ob-

structed or hindered,
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WAY
The iraRginalion being naturally tumultuous,

intcrposeth itself withi.ut asking leave, casting

tlioughts in our urii/, and forcing the understand-

ing to reflect upon them.
_

Duppa.

10. Tendency to any meaning, or act.

There is r.othing in the words that sounds that

way, or points particularly at persecution. Altnh.

11. Access; means of admittance.

Being once at liberty, 'twas said, having made

my way with some foreign prince, I would turn

pirate.
_

Raldgh.

12. Sphere of observation.

Tiiese inquisitions are never without baseiiess,

and very often useless, to the curious inquirer.

For men stand upon their guards against thein,

laying all their counsels and secrets out of their

uiat,. 'i'.i view's Rule I'J Holy Living.

The general officers and the publick ministers

that fell ni niv wan, were generally subject to the

gout.
"

" Tempk.

la. Means ; mediate instrument ; inter-

mediate step.

By noble ways we conquest will prepare
;

First offer peacV, and, that refus'd, make war.
Drydeii.

What conceivable ways are there, whereby we
should come to be assured that there is such a be-

ing as God ? Tillotson.

A child his mother so well instructed this way

in geography, that he knew the limits of the four

parts of the world. Locke.

It is not impossible to God to make a creature

with more ways to convey into the understanding

tlie notice of "corporeal tilings, than those five he

has given to man. Locke.

1 -l. Method ; scheme of management.
He durst not take open way against them, and

as hard it was to take a secret, they being so con-

tinually followed by the best, and every way
ablest, of that region. _

^

Xidney.

A physician, unacquainted with your bndy,

may put you in a way for a present cure, but over-

throweth your health in some other kind. Bacon.

Will not my yielded crown redeem m3' bieath ?

Still am I fear'd'? is there no way but rie.-jlh ?i)an.

As by calling evil good, a man is misrepresent-

ed to himself in the way of flattery ; so by calling

good evil, lie is misrepresented to others in the

way of slander. .SVim/i's .Sermons.

Wow what impious ways my wishes took !

How they the monarch, and the man forsook !

Pn>.

15. Private determination
;
particular will

or humour.
He was of an high mind, and loved his own will

and his way, as one that revered himself, and
would reign indeed. Bacon.

If I had my way,

He had mew'd in flames at home, not in the senate
;

I had sing'd his furs by this time. Ben Jons. Cat.

\G. Manner; mode.
She with a calm carelessness let every thing

slide, as we do by ttieir speeches, who neither in

matter nor person do any way belong unto us.

.Sidney

God hath so many times and ways spoken to

men. Hooker.

Few writers make an extraordinary figure, who
have not something in their way of thinking or

expressing, that is entir*^ly their own. Spectator.

His way of expressing and applying liiein, not

Ills invention of them, is what we admire. Addis.

17. Method; manner of practice.

Having lost the way of nobleness, lie strove

to climb to the height of lerribleness. Sidncu.

Matter of mirth

She could devise, and thousand ways invent

To feed her foolish humour and vain joliiment.

Spenser.

TMght
To live tit* easiest way, not with perplexing,

thouglits. Milton.

18. Methotl or plan of life, conduct, or

action.
To attain

The height and depth of thy eternal u'ui/«.

All human thought comes short. Miltm.

WAY
When a man sees the prodigious eipeiice out

forefathers have been at in these barbarous build-

ings, one cannot but fancy what miracles they

would have left us, had they only been instructed

in the right way. Addison on Italy.

19. Process of things good or ill.

The affairs here began to settle in a prosperous

way. Heylin.

20. "Right method to act or know.
We are quite out of the way, when we think

that things contain within themselves the qualities

that appear to us in them. Li-icke.

They are more in danger to go out of the ii:ay,

who are marching under the conduct of a guide

that will mislead them, than he that has not yet

taken a step, and is likelier to enquire after the

riglitway. Locke.

By me they offer all that you can ask.

And point an easy way to happiness. Rcrwe.

21. General scheme of acting.

Men who go out of the 1101; to hint free things,

must be guilty of absurdity, or rudeness. Clarissa.

22. Bi/ the way. Without any necessary

connection with the main design ; en

passant.
Note, by the way, that unity of continuance is

easier to procure, than unity of species.

Bacon's Natural History.

Will. Honeycomb, now on the verge of three-

score, asked me, in his most serious look, whether

I would advise him to marry lady Betty Single,

who, fiy the way, is one of the greatest fortunes

about town. Spectator.

23. To go or come one's way, or ways ; to

come along, or depart. A familiar

phrase.
Nay, come your ways ;

This is his majesty, say your mind to him. Sluik.

To a boy fast asleep upon the brink of a river,

fortune came and wak'd him
;
prithee get up, and

go thy ways, thou 'It tumble in and be drown'd

else. L'F.strange.

24. Wai/ and ways are now often used

corruptly for ivise.

But it he shall any ways make tliem void after

he hath heard them, then he shall bear her ini-

quity. Numb. xvx. 1^.

They erect conclusions no way inferrible from

their [iremises. Browji's Vulgar Errours.

Being sent to reduce Paros, he mistook a great

fire at a distance for the fleet, and being no ways a

match for them, set sail for Athens. .Swift.

'Tis no waij the interest even of priesthood. Po^e.

Wa'ybread. 71. s. [plantago.] A plant.

Aitisiroii/i.

Wayfa'rer. n. s. [ifny and faj-e, to

go.] Passenger ; traveller.

Howsoever, many wayfarers make themselves

glee, by putting the inltabifants in mind of this

priviletre ; who again, especially the women, for-

slow nut to bain them. Carew.

Wayfa'ring. adj. Travelling; pas-

sing ; being on a journej'.

They to whom all this is revealed, if they w-iU

not be directed into a path so planed and snioolhed,

that the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not

err therein, must needs acknowledge themselves

ill the number of the blind, that will not enter

into God's rest. Hammond's Fundamentals.

Wayfa'ringtree. n. s. [viburnum,

Lat.] A plant. Miller.

To Wa'ylay. v. a. [way and lay.] To
watch insidiously in the way ; to beset

by arabu.sh.

I will waylay thee going home, where if it he thy

cliance to kill me,—ihou kill'ii me like a rogue

and a villain. Shakesp.

The emplovment of money is chiefly iiierchan-

dizitig or purclid^ing, and usury waylays both ; it

dulls and damps all industries. Bacon.
How ihou lurk'st

In valley or green meadow, to waylay

Some beauty rare. Milton s Faradise Regained.

W E A
Now on their coasts our conquering iiarvy rides,

Waylays their merchants, and their land besets,

Kach day new wealth without their care pro-
vides.

They lie asleep with prizes in their nets. Dryden.
Like hunted castors, conscious of their store.

Their waylaid wealth to Norway's coasts they
bring. Dryden.

Wayla'yer. n. s. [from waylay.] One
who waits in ambush for another.

Wa'yless. adj. [from way.] Pathless ;

untracked.
When on upon my wayless walk
As ray desires me draw,

I, like a madman, fell to talk

With every thing I saw. Drayt. Cynthia.

Wa'ymark. n. s. [way and mark.]
Mark to guide in travelling.

Set thee up waymarks, make thee high heaps.
Jer. xxxi. £1.

To Wayme'nt. v. a. [pa. Sax.] To
lament, or grieve. Obsolete.
What boots it to weep and to wntjment,

When ill is chanc'd, but doth the ill increase.

And the weak raind with doublewoe torment. 6pen.

WA'YWARD. adj. [pa woe, and peapb.

Sax.] Froward ;
peevish ; morose ;

vexatious ; liking his own way.
That night, the elder it was, the more wayward

it shewed itself towards them. Sidney.

How wayward is this foolish love.

That, like a testy babe, will scratch ilie nurse.

And presently, all humbled, kiss the rod I Shak.

TVayiMi'ii beauty doth not fancy move
;

A frown forbids, a smile engendereth love. FairJ.

To mischief bent.

He seldom does a good with good intent

;

Wayward, but wise ; by long experience taught

To please both jiarties, for ill ends he fought. i)rj/.

The cimflict's past—no longer I complain.

No longer I my wayward fate deplore ;

Let but a few short minutes intervene.

The dull insipid dream of life is o'er. UTi yte'sPocras.

Wa'ywardly. adv. [from wayward.]

Frowardly ;
preversely.

Waywardlii proud ; and therefore bold, because

extremely faulty. Sidriey.

Howsoever, some will still he xcaywardly dis-

posed
;
yet if such as be in authority will do their

duties, they may by convenient discipline hekept

within the "bounds of modesty, or else removed.
Whiigijte.

Waywardness, n.s. [from wayward.]

Frowardnees; preverseness.

Such the behaviour of ladies, as huilded their

chastity not upon waywardness, but choice of w or-

thiness. Sidney.

The best of his time hath been but rash ; then

must we look from his age to receive not alone

the imperfections of long engrafted condition, but

the unruly waywardtiess that infirm and cholerick

years bring. Shakesp.

A child will have as much wit as he hath way-

wardness. Wotton on Education.

We. pronoun, [in oblique cases us.]

See I.

1

.

The plural of /.

Retire we to onr chamber,

A little water clears us of this deed. Shak.

Fair and noble hostess.

We are your guests to-night. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Notwilhstanding animals had nothing like the

use of reason, we find in them all the lower parts

of our nature in the greatest strength. Addison.

2. I and others, indefinitely.

Il'e first endure, then pity, then embrace. Rope.

3. Improperly and ungrammatically for

the oblique case, us.

To poor we,

Thine enmity's most capital. Shakesp,

WEAK. adj. [psec, Sax. week, Dut]

1. Feeble ; not strong.

He is weary and weak handed. 2 Sam. xvii. 3.
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W E A
Here only ueak.

Against thr churm of beaut^^'s powerful glance.

Miltoti.

Wert thou not iveak with hun_2er, mad with luvr,

My hand should force thee Dritdi:n.

Fame and reputation are ii-eak ties ; many have
not the least sense of them : powerful men arc only
awed by tliem as they conduce to their interest.

Vrijiien,

Children, being by the course of nature burn
ueak, and unable to provide for themselves, they
have, b\- trie app;;intiiient of God, a right to be
maintained by llicir parents. Lode.

2. Infirm ; not healthy.
Here I stand your brave,

A poor, infirm, weak, and despis'd old man. Shak.

He is MOW daily Wiitciiinj; over the WT<i/c and in-

firm ; humbling himself to perverse, rude, igno-
rant people, wherever he can find them. Law.

3. Soft ; pliant ; not stiff.

4. Low of sound.
A voice nut soft, weak, piping and womanish

;

but audible, strong, and ni^iiilike. Ascbam.

5. Feeble ofmind ; wanting spirit ; want-
ing of discernment.
As the case stands with this present ace, full of

tongue and u-eak of brain, we yield to ihe slrejim

tliereof. Hookei\
'I'his raurder'd prince, though weak he was,

He was not ill, nor yet so weak, but that

He shew'd nnich martial valour in his pl-ice.I^anie/.

She first his weak indulgence will accuse. Milton.

That Portugal hath yet no more than a suspen-
sion of arms, they may thank the Whigs, whose
false representations they were so weak to believe.

Swift.

Origen was never weak enough to imagine that

there were two Gods, equal in invisibility, in

eternitv, in greatness. Wuttrlauii.
To tliihk every thing disputable, is a proof of n

weak mind, and captious tenijjer. Beattic.

6. Not much impregnated with any ingre-

dient ; as, a iveak tincture, ireak beer.

7. Not powerful ; not potent.
1 must make fair weather yet a while.

Till Henry be more weak and' I uu)re strong. Shak.
The weak, by thinking themselves strong, are

induced to venture and proclaim war against that
which ruins them ; and the strong, by conceiting
themselves weak, are thereby rendered unactive
and useless.

_

South's Sermons.
If the poor found the rich disposed to supply

their wants, or if the weak might alwav s find pro-
tection from the mighty, they^could none of them
lament tlieir own condition. Swift.

8. Not well supported by argument.
A case so weak and feeble hath been much per-

sisted in. Hooker.

9. Unfortified.

To guell the tyrant love, and guard thy- heart
On this weaTi side, wliere most our nature fails.

Would be a conquest worthy Calo's son./li/.C'o(o,

To Wea'ken.h. a. To debilitate ; to en-
feeble ; to deprive of strength.
The first which weakened them was their secu-

"',v.
_ Hooker.

fheir hands shall be weakened from the work,
that it be not done. Nehemiali, vi. 9.

Intestine broils,

Weakening the sceptre of old night. Niltnn.
Every violence offered to the botly weakens and

impairs it, and renders it less durable.
Ray 071 the Creation,

Let us not weaken still the weaker side
By our divisions. Addisoji's Cato.
Solemn impressions, that seem to weaken the

mind, may, hy proper reflection, be made to
strengtbea il. Clarissa.

Wea'kling. n. s. [from weak.] A feeble

creature.
Thou art no Atlas for so great a weight

;

And. >ceaklin<;, W.Trwick takes his gift again ;

And Henry is my king,Warwick liis subject. Shak.

Vol. 1 1.

W E A
Ul3-sses ; who I thought was niaad

With crcul and goodly personace ; and bore
A vertue Jiiiswtrable ; and this shore
S!M)iiId shake wim weiglit of such a conqueror,
When MOW a u)(^(i/i/i;igc^mc,adwarfie tiling. C/ta/)m.

^..^i^sop begj:ed bis cmnpanionsnol toovercbari^e
him ; tlifv tiiund him a weakling, and bade liiin

please liimself. L'Kilraiise.

Wea'kly. adv. [from weak,]
1. Feebly; without strength.

2. With want of efficacy.

Tile motion of gravity worketh weak'u, both far

from the eartli. and also witiiin the earth. Bacon.
Was plifilitcd faitii so weaklij seal'd above,

Tliat for one e.ror 1 must lost- your lore ? Drydeii.

3. Indiscreetly; injiuliciously ; timorous-

ly ; w^ith feeblenes.s of mintl.
This liJiih f:ift of strength comiuitted to me,

Under the seal of silence, could not keep.
But weahly m a woman must reveal it. Milton.

Taucietl, I neither am dispus'd to make
Rpqnest lur life, nor olFer'd life to take :

Aluch less deny the deed ; but least of hII

Beneath pretended justice u'fu/f/y fall. Dry. Fables.

Wea'kly. at/j. [from weak.] Not strong
;

not healthy.
Being (lid and iceakly, twenty years in prison,

it was ten to oi.e that ever I should have returned.

Baleigh.

Wea'kness. 71. s. [from 7veak.]

I. Want of strength ; want of force; fee-

bleness.
Troy in our weakness lives, not in her str'^naih.

Shakesp.
Argument

Of human wenkness rather than of strength. MiU.
The general's force, as kept alive hy figlit.

Now, not ofipos'd, no |r)nL{er can pursue :

Lasting till luav'n iiad done his courage risiht.

When he had conquer'd, he his iveakneiis knew.
Dryden.

2. W^ant of spriglitliness.

New craces ye;irly like tliy works display,
Snf: wiUmiit ueakriess, without glaring gay. Pope,

3. W^ant of steadiness.

By such a review we shall discern and strengthen
our weaknesses with good resolution, and so order
our future cnnversatiun as may render us least ex-
posed to falling. Rogers s Sermons.

4. Infirmity ; unhealthiness.
Persons in those posts derive a if^a^ness of con-

stitution from the ease and luxury of their ances-
tors, and ihe delicacy of their own education. Temp.

5. Want of cogency.
Slie seems to be conscious of the weakness of

those testimonies. Tillotson.

6. Want of jndgment ; want of resolution
;

foohshness of mind.
A woman, and thence weak.— M'eakness is thy excuse,

And 1 believe it ; weakness to rc^ist

Philistian gold : if weakntss may excuse.
What murderer, what trditor, parricide.

Incestuous, sjicrilegious, but may plead it?

All wickedness is iveakness. ' Milton.

7. Defect; failing.

If yon will work on any man, you must know
his nature, and so lead him ; or his weaknesses and
disadvantages, and s(j awe him. B'coji.

Many find a pl-jasure in contradicting the com-
mon reports of fame, and in spreading abroad the
i^eabifsses of an exalted character. Addison's Spect.

Weaksi'de. n. 4-. [weak and sideJ Foi-

ble; deficience ; infirmity.
Tl'.is dog would have fouglit for his master in

any other case ; but the love of mutton was his

ueokside. ^ L Estrange.
Trade has increased their shipping, which tliey

friund to be their weahide in their last alleni|>ts.

Temple.

Weal. n. s. [pelan, Sax. wealusf, Dut.]
I, Happiness; prosperity; flourishing

state.

W E A
Our went on you depending,

Counts it your weal, that he have liherty. Shokesp.
As we love the u«a/£of our soult and hodies, let

us so hehave ourselves as we may heat peace with
God. Bacon.

Thine, and of all thv sons.
The weal or woe in thee is phic'd ; beware I MiU.
InUnd ought ti be Cl>n^idcrc(l not only in its

own inleri'st, but likewise in relation to England,
upon whose weal in the main that of this kingdom
depends. Tempk.

2. Republick ; state
; publick interest.

Blood hath been shed
Ere human slatute puri;'d ihc general weal. Shak.
How shall the muse from such a monarch steal

An hour, and not defraud the publick weal ? Pope.

Weal. 71. s. [palan, Sa,\-.] The mark of
of a stripe.

Likew arts or weals it hangs upon her skin.Dontu,

Weal awai/, interj. Alas. Obsolete.

f^paiser.

Weald, Wuld, Walt. Whether singly or
jointly, signify a wood or grove, from
the Saxon pealb. Gibson.

WE.\LTH. H. s. [pale's, rich. Sax.]

1. Pro.sperity ; e.xternal happiness.
In ail time of our tribulition, in all time of our

wealth, in (he hour nf death, and in the day of
judgment, good Lord deliver us. Common Prayer.

2. Riches ; money, or precious goods.
In desarl hast thine babitance,

And these rich heaps of wealth doth hide apart
From the world's eye and from her ritiht usance.

Fairy Queen,
I should forge

Quarrels unjust aeainst the good and loyal.
Destroying them for wealth. .Shakesp. Macbeth.

Oiice Ihey flourished in u-ealth and wit.HoIyrfay,
I wish ihee, Vin, aliove ail wealth.

Both bodily and ghostly health ;

Not too much wit or wealth cnnie to thee

;

For much of either may undo thee. Bishop Corbet.
Each day new weaith without their care pro-

vides.

They lie asleep with prizes in their nets. Dryden.

Wea'lthily. adv. [from weallhy.} Richly.

I come to wive it wealthily in Padua,
Ji wealthily, tiien happily in Padua. Shakesp.

Wea'lthine.ss. n. s. [from weallhj/.']

Richne.ss.

Wea'lthy. adj. [from wealth.] Rich;
opulent ; abundant.

If a eenileniaii, or any wealthy yeoman, have
any children, the eldest shall be kept in s<mie or-
der, but all the rest shall shift and fall to this i,c-

cupation of stealing. Spenser.
I will be married to a xvealthy widrnv

Ere three days pass. Shak. Taming oj the Shrcic.

My speculations, when sold single, like cherries

upon the stick, are deliiibts for the rich and
wealthy ; after some time they come t<) market in

great quantities, and are every ordinary man's
money. .4dciisim's Sftectator.

Not Neptune's self from all hifi tioods receives

A wealthier tribute than to thine he gives. Pitpe.

To Wean. v. a. [penan. Sax.]

1. To put from the breast ; to ablactilte.

She was weaned when it did taste the wi»rmwood
on the nipple

;
pretty fool ! to see it fall imt with

tlie dug. Shakesp.

I have behaved as a chihi that is weaned of
his mother. Psalms.

In uit'tt7ii»^ young creatures, the best wjiy is ne-
ver to let them SUCK the paps at all ; for llieu they
will drink up milk without unv dithcuky.

liay an ihe Creation.

A fortnieht beftjre you wean calves from milk,
let water he mixed with il. Mortimer's Hashantlry.

2. To withdraw from any habit or desire.
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W E A
Here Ibe place whose pleasant sights

^

From other shades have wmnd mj waiid'nng

luhitl

;

Tell me what wants me here ipenser.

I the rather iveim nie from despair.

For h.vc of Edward's offspring ijl ni^' womb. Shak.

Seriously reflect on the happj state he shall

most certa"inly arriv<; to, if he but uean himself

from these worldly' impediments here that clog his

soul's fliEht.
, .

li'gl'y-

Ciildrtn newly weaned from their parents put

out their liands towards them in their dreams, as

if they werestill present. Stillingtieet.

There the coarse cake, and homely husks of

beans.

From pamp'ring riot the ycung stomach weans.

Dri/den.

Tlie troubles of age were intended by the Au-

thor of our beins; to uean us gradually from our

fondiiess of life.^the nearer we approach to the

end of it. ^"'Jt-

WeA'NF.L. 1 rf „ -]

Wea'nling. S

1. An animal newly weaned.
Thout;h when as Liiwder was far away,

Tliis woltisli slieep woidd catchen his prey ;

A laiiib, or a kid, or a iceaiiel wast,

Willi that to the wood would he speed haste.

Spenser.

To gorge the flesh of lambs and weanling kids,

On hills "where flocks are fed, flies tow'rd the

sjirings

Of Ganges or Hydaspes. Milton's Farad. Last.

2. A child newly weaned.

WEA'PON. 71. s [peapon, Sax.] Instrii-

nienl of oftence ; s<niiething with which

one is armed to hurt another.

The giant

Down let fall his arm, and soft withdrew

His weapon haje, that heaved was on high.

For to have slain the man that on the ground did

lie_ Spetiser.

The cry of Talbot serves me for a sword
;

For I have loatlen me with many spoils.

Using no other weapon but his name. Shak. H.Vl.

Take this weapon
Which I have here recover'd from the Moor.

Shakesp. Othello.

Touch me with noble anger ;

O let not women's weapons, water drops.

Stain mv man's cheeks. Shakesp. Kijig Lear.

His (Ties, who came to brine him death,

Brine hiiii a weapon that before had none. Daniel.

With his full firce he whirl'd it fii^t around
;

Imperial Junu turiid tlie course before,

And fix'd the waiid'ring weapon in the door.

Drydens ^neid.

Wea'poned. adj. [froiTi urapon.] Arm-
ed for offence ; furnished with arms.

In what son, so ill weaponed, could jou achieve

this enterprize- Sidney.

Boih the combatants entered, apparelled only

in their dmblcts and hoses, and weaponed with

sword, buckler, and dagger. Haiiward.

Wea'ponless. adj. [from weapon.] Hav-

ing no weapon ; unarmed.
Sampson

Ran on emhatled armie's, chid in iron,

And weaponless himself

Made ar us ridiculous, useless the forgery

Of bniziii shield and spear, the hanmur'd cuirass,

Chaiyhcaii tem|ier'd steel, and frock of mail.

Adaiiiaiitean proof. Milton.

We.\'pons alve, n. s. [weapon and salve.]

A salve which was supposed to cure the

wound, being applied to the weapon

that made it.

That the sympathetick powder and the wea-

vonsalze consiaoily perform what is promised, 1

leave others to believe. Boyle.

To Wear. v. a. preterite miojy ; partici-

ple worn, [pepan. Sax.]

W E A
1

.

To waste with use, or time, or instru-

ments; to irnpair or lessen by gradual

diminution.
wicked world! one that is well nigh i/;oni to

pieces with age, to show himself a young gallant.

Shakesp.

Protogenes could lay bis colours so artiiicially,

that one beiiiir iinni oft', a fresh should succeed, to

the number of five. Peacham.

Waters wear the stones. Job, .\iv. 19.

.\n hasly word, or an' indiscreet action, does

not dissolve the bond, but that friendship may be

still sound in heart ; and so outgrow and wear uS
these little distempers. South

They have hud all advantages to the making

them wise unto salvation, yet suffer their man-

hood to wear out and obliterate all those rudi-

ments of their youlh. Decaii a/' Piety.

To his name inscrib'd, their tears they pay.

Till years and kisses wear his name away. Dryden.

Kinus titles commonly begin by force.

Which time wears otf and mellows into right.

Dryden.

No differences of age, tempers, or education,

can wear out religion, and set any considerable

number of men free from it. Tillotson's Sermons.

Theodosius exerted himself to animate his peni-

tent in the course of life she was entering upon,

and wear out of her mind groundless fears.

Addison's Spectator.

2. To consume tediously.

What misks, what dances,

Toirearawav this long age of three hours ! Shak.

In most places, their toil is so extreme as they

cannot endure it above four hours ; the residue

they wear out at coites and kavles.

Careuj's Survey of Cornwall.

Wisest and best of n.en full oft heguil'd,

With goodness principled, not to reject

The penitent, but ever to forgive,

-Are drawn to wear out miserable days. Milton.

3. To carry appendant to the body.

This pule and angry rose

Will I for ever wear.
" '.^akesp. Henry VI.

Why art thou angry ?

—That such a slave as this should wear a sword.

Who wears not lioiiesiy. Shakesp. King Lear.

What is this.

Tint wears u|)oii his baby brow the round

And top of sovereignly ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

1 am the first-born son of him that last

Wore the imperial diadem of Rome. Shakesp.

Their adornine, let it not be that outward

adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of

gold. 1 Peter, iii. 3.

Eas'd the putting off

These troublesome disguises which we wear. Milt.

He ask'd what arms the swarthy Memnim wore;

Wli.it troops he landed. Dryden's .'Kneid.

This is unconscionahie dealing, to he made a

slave, and not know whose livery I wear.

Dryden s Spanish Fryar.

On her white breast a s)iarkhng cross she wore.

Pope.

i. To exhibit in appearance.
Such an infectious face her sorrow wears,

I can bear death, but not Cydaria's tears. Dryd.

5. To affect by degrees.

Trials wear us into a liking of what possibly,

in the first essay, displeased us. Loeke.

A man who has any relish for true writing,

from the masteily strokes of a great autlKir,

every time he peruses him, wears himself into the

same manner. Addison's Spectator.

6. To wear out. To harass.

He shall wear out tlie saints. Daniel, vii. 2.5.

7. To wear out. To waste or destroy by

decrrees.

This very rev'rent lecher, riuite worn oat

With rlicumatisms, and crippled with his gout.

Dryden.

To Wear, v. n.

1. To be wasted with use or time. It has

commonly some particle, as, out, away,

off-

W E A
Thou wilt surely wear away. Exodus, xviii. 18.

In those who have lost their sight when young,
in whom the ideas of colours having been but
slightly taken notice of, and ceasing to be repeat-

ed, do quite W'ear out. Locke.

2. To be tediously spent.

Thus wore out night; and now the herald lark

Left his ground-nest, high tow'ring to descry
'I'he morn's approach, and greet her with his sons.

Milton.

3. To pass away by degrees.
If passion causes a present terror, yet it soon

wearsojf; and inclination will easily learn to slight

such scarecrows. ^ Locke.
Ttie difficulty w-ill every day grow less and wear

off, and obedience become easy and familiar.

Uogers's Semums.

Wear, n. s. [from the verb.]

1. The act of wearing ; the thing worn.
It was th' inchantment of her riches

That made ni' apply t' your crony witches
j

That in return would pay th' expence.
The wear and tear of conscience. Hndibras.

2. paep, Sax a fen ; u^n?'. Germ, a mound.]
A dam to shut up antl raise the water :

often written wtir or tvier.

Tiiev w ill force themselves through flood-gates,

or over wciirs, hedges, or stops in the water.

Walton's Angler.

3. A net of twigs to catch fish.

Weard. 7!. s. IVeard, whether initial or

final, signifies watchfulness or care

;

from the Saxon feapdan, to ward or

keep. Gibson.

Wearer, n.s. [from 7cffl»-.]

1

.

One who has any thing appendant to

his person.
\\ ere I the wearer of .Antonio's beard,

I wmild not shave 't to-day. Shak. Antony 8f Cleop,

Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers

tost.

And flutter'd into rags. Milton.

Armour bears oft' insults, and preserves the

wearer in the day of battle; but the danger once
repelled, it is laid aside, as being too rough for

civil conversation. Dryden.
We ought to leave room for the humour of

the artist or wearer. Addison on Italy.

2. That which wastes or diminishes.
Take away this measure from our dress and

habits, and all is turned into such paint and
glitter, and ridiculous ornameiits, as are a real

shame to the wearer. Law.

Wea'riness, 77. s. [from H-eary.1

1. Lassitude; state of being spent with

labour.
Come, our stomachs

Will make what's homely savoury; wearineu

Can snnre upon the flint, when rcsty sloth

Finds the down pillow h.ard. Shakesp. Cymbeline.

Water-fowls supply the weariness of a long

flight by taking water.
_

Halt.

iieaven, when the creature lies prostrate in

the weakness of sleep and leeariness, spreads the

coveting of night and darkness to conceal it.

South's Sermons.

To full bowls each other they provoke ;

At length, with weariness and wine oppress'd.

They rise from table, and withdraw to rest.

Dryden.

2. Fatigue ; cause of lassitude.

The niore remained out of the weariness and

fatigue of their late marches. Clarendon,

3. Impatience of any thing.

4'. Tetliotisness.

Wea'ring, 77. s. [from toear.] Clothes.

It was his bidding;

Give me my nightly wearing, and adieu.

Shnketp.

Wea'rish, adj. [[ believe from faeji. Sax.

a quagmire. See Weerish.]
1. Boggy; watery.
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2. Weak ; washy.

A garment over rich and wide fur many of

their iceaiish and iil-disposfd b.pdit-s.

Carew's Surieij of Conniall.

Wea'risome. adj. [from weur}/.] Trou-

blesome ; tedious ; causing weariness.
The s >ul preferreth rest in ignorance bef<ire

v:earisome labour to know. Hooktr.

These, higli wild hills, and ronsh uneven wavs,
Draw uut uiir miles, and make them ivearisome.

i)hakesp

Troops came to the army the day before, ha-

rassed will) a long and weariscme luarcli. Bacoji.

Cosily 1 reckon not them alone which charge

the purse, but which are uearisome ^nd importune
ia suits.

Sill inking up or stretching out are wearisome

positions, and such as perturb the quiet of those

parts. Brown.
This must be our task

In heav'ii, this our delight ; how wearisome
Eternity so spent, in worship paid
To whom we hate ! Milton's Paradise Lost

Satiety from all tilings else duih come,
Theii life must to itself grow wearisome. Denham.

Wea'KISOMELY. adv. [from wearisome.l

Tediously ; so as to cause weariness.
As of Nimrod, so are the opinioiis of writers

different touching Assur, iind the beginning! of

tlial great state of Assyria ; a Controversy weari-
somely disputed, without any diiect prout or cer-

tainty. Rulti^h.

\V£A'RI?0MENESS. n. s. [from wtarl

some.]

1. The quality of tiring.

2. The state of being easily tired.

A wit, quick without lightness, sharp without
hrittleness, desirous of good Ihines without new-
fang!eness> diligent in painful things without v^a~
risomeneis. Ascham's Schoolmaster.

To ^VEA'RY. r. a. [from the adjective.]

J . To tire ; to fatigue ; to harass ; to sub-

due by labour.
Better that the enemy seek us ;

So shall he waste Ins means, wearu his soldiers,

Doing himself offence. Shah. Julius Ctrsar.

The people labour in the very tire, weary them-
aelves for very vanity, Hab. ii. 13.

Dewy sleep oppress'd them wearj^^d. Milton.
Sea would be pools without the brushing air.

To curl tlie waves ; and sure some little care
• Should weary nature so, to make her want repose.

Dryden.
You liave already weary'd fortune so,

She cannot farther he your friend or foe,

But sits all breathless Dnjdcn.
It would not be- difficult to continue a p^iper

by resuming the same subjects, and weanjin^^
out the reader with the same thoughts in adif^
ferent phrase.

Addison's Freeholder.

2. To make impatient of continuance.
I stay loo long by thee, 1 weary ihee. Shak.H.V.
Shoultl the govt-rniiicnt he wearied out of its

present patience, what is to be expected bv such
turbulent men ? Addi.on.

3. To subdue or harass by any thing irk-

some,
iMust'ring all her wiles,

\yitf blanrtish'd par1e\ s, feminine assaults,
Toijj:ue-baUeries, she surceas'd not day nor ni^ht

' To sl<irm me over-watch'd and weary'd out. MiU

Wea'ry, adj. [pepig, Sax. waerm, to be
tired, Dut.]

1. Subdued by fatigue ; tired with labour.
Fair Phfchus 'gan decline, in haste.

His weary waixgon to the western vale. Spenser.
Gentle Warwick,

I^t me embrace thee in my weary arms !

I, that did nevt-r weep, now melt with woe. Shah.
I ani wrary, yea, my memory is tir'd :

' Havt* we nu wine here ? Shakcsp.

\V E A
An old man, broken with the storms of state,

Is coinr to lay his weary bones among ye :

Give him a litth- earth forcharil3'. Shakesj:

Let us not be icraru in well iloin?. Cat. vi. 9.

Our sw(»rds so whtilly did the fates employ.
That ihey at length gn-w weat^ to destroy :

Kefus'd the work we hr ught, and out oThrcatli,

Made sorrow and despair attend for death.

Dryden.

*2, Impatient of the continuance of any
thing painful or irks6nie.

The king was as iffai-y of Scoiland, as lie had
been impatient to go thither, finding all things

prtvposed to him without consideration of his ho-

nrnir or interest. Clurendon.

]\Iv hopes all flat, nature within me seems,
In all her functions, weuru of herself. Milton.

:J. Desirous to discontinue.
See the revolution of the times,

I\Iake mountains level, and the continent,

M'eartj of solid firmness, melt iist-lf

Into ihe seas. Skakcsp. Henry IV.

4. Causing weariness ; tiresome.
Their gates to all were open evermore

That by the wearxi way wt-re travt-iling ;

And one sat waiinig ever them before,

To call in comers by tnat needy were and poor.

biicnso:
The weariest and most lotJ.ed life

That age, ach, penury, imprisonment,
Can \d.y on nature, is a paradise
To what we fear of deairi. Shakesp.
Put on what weary negli-jence you please.

You and your fellows : i 'n have it come to ques-
tion. Shakesp.

Wka'skl. n.s, [pej^el, Sax irtsi/. Dut,

muaitla, Lat.] A small animal that

eats corn and kills mice.
Ready in gybes, qnick-answcr'd, saitcVi and

As quarrelsome as the weasel. Shakesp Cymbeline.
A weasel once made iliift to slink

In at a corn-loft through a chink. Pope.

Wea'sand. 71. s. [paj-en, Sax.] This
word is very variously written ; but

this orthography is the nearest to the

original word.] The windpipe : the

passage through which the breath is

drawn and emitted; the larynx.

Marry Diggon, what should him affray.

To take his own where ever it lay
;

For had his weasand been a little wider.
He would have devoured both bidder and shidder.

Spenser.

Cut his wezand with thy knife. Shakesp. Tempest.
Matter to he discharged by expectnraiion must

first pass into the lungs; then into the aspera ar-

teria, or weasand, and fron) thence be couched up,
and spit out by the mouth. Wiseman.

The shaft that slightly was impress'd,
Now from his heavy fall with weight increas'd,

Drove through iiis neck aslaiU; he spurns the
ground,

And the soul issues through the wcazons wound;
Dryden

WEATHER, n.s. [pe=5eji, Sax.]

1. State of the air, respecting either cold
or heat, wtt or driness,

\N lio's there, besides foul weather ?

—One minded like the weather, nuist unquietW.
Shakesp. King Lear.

I am far better born than is the kini;

;

But 1 must make fair weather yet a while,
Till Henry be more weak, and 1 more strong.

Shakesp.
Again the northern winds may sing and plow,

And fear nu haven but from the weather now.
Cinvley.

Men must content themselves to travel in all

weathers, aiKl thrnui;h all ditBcultics- L' Estrau^'C.
'1 he sun

Foi-etels tlie change uf wrather in the skies ;

Whene'er thf.ugh mists he shoots his sullen beams,
Suspect a drilling day. Drtjden.

2. Tlie chancre of the state of the air.

W E A
It is a reverend tiling to see an ancient castle

not in decay ; how tuuch more to behold an an-
cient family, whirh have stood against liie waves
and weathers of lime ? Bacon,

3. Tempest ; storm.
U hat gusts of waiter from that gnlliMng cUitid

My thoughts prt'iiige I Drudcn's Virgil.

To VVe.a'ther. v. a. [from the noun.]
1

.

To expose to the air.

He perched on some branch thereby.
To weather him, and his moist wings to dry.

Spenser,
Mustard-seed gather for being too ripe.

And weather it wi 1, ver ye give it a stiipe. Tusser.

2. To pass with difficulty.

He weather'd fell Char\ briis ; but ere Ions
The skies were darken'd, and the tempest> >lrong.

Garth.
Could they weather and stand the shock of an

eternal dnralion, and yet be at any time snhii-ct

t" a riissuluti n ?

'

Hale.

3. To weafher a point. To gain a point

against the wind; to accomplish against

opposition,
V\ e have been tuc^irg a great while anain^t the

stream, and have almost utathei'ed our point ; a
stretch or two more will do the work. Aiidison.

4. Tfl iventlitr out. To endure.
\\ hen we have jass'd these gh)oniv hnus,

And weatiiered out the storm that beats up<i:; ns.

Ad(iis(*n.

Wea'thkrbeatf.n. adj. Harassed and
seasoned by hard weather.
They pt-reeivt d an aged man and ayourie,both

poorly orra;.ed, ext!emt;ly ueatherbeaien ; the old
man blind, the \oung man leading liijii. Sidney

She enjoys sure peace for evermore.
As tceatherbeaten ship arrived on happy shore.

Spenser,
Thrice froni the hanks of Wye,

And sandy-boHom'd Severn, haVe 1 sent
Him bootless home, and weathcrhcaten back.

Shakesp. JitnrylV,
I hope, when j'^u know tlie worst, you will at

once leap into the river, ajid swiui throuL;h hand-
somely, and not tPiatheihtattn with the divers
bla*its of irresolution, stand shivering unon the
brink. Suckling.

A weatherbeaien vessel holds
Gladly the port. Milton.
Dido received his tveaiherbeaten troops.

Vrydni's Virgil,

The old weatherbeaten soldier carries- in his
liand the Roman eajrle. Addison,

Wea'therboard, or JVtafIi(rboii\ n. s»

In the sea laniiuagej that side of a ship

that is to the windward. Diet.
Wea'theucock. n. s. [weather and

cock.]

1. An artificial cock set on the top of a
spire, which bv turninir shows the point
froin which ihe win(^ blows.
But, alas ! the sun keeps liis light, though th

fcith be darkened ; the rocks stand still, tlinugl

thou clianire like vi weathercock. Sidney.
A kingfisher hanged by tiie biil, converliiit: the

breast to that point of the horizon from whence
the wind doth blow, is a very strange introducing
of natural weathircrcks. Brown^

2. Any thinij fickle or inconstant.
Where had you tliis pretty ti^efltiierccfc?—lean-

not tell what his name is my liusbaud had him of,

Shakesp,
He break niy promise and absolve my vow !

The word wh'ch f have given shall stand like fate.

Not like the king's, iiuit weathercock o( slaic.Dryd.

VVea'theuduiven. part. Forced by
storms or contrary winds.

Philip, during his voyage towards Spain, was
weatherdriven into Weymouth.

Carew's Survey pfComwdll
Wea'thfrg .AGE. n.s. [tveathtJ*andgage.

1

Any thing thiit shews the weather.

I



W E A
To vere ana tack, and steer a cause

Against the weatherf^af^e of laws. Hutlibras^

Wea'therglass. w. s. [weather and

;
glass.]

1 . A barometer ; a glass that shews the

weight of the air.

John's temper depended very mucli upon the

air : his spirits rose and fell with llie weatherglass.
' '^ Arbuthmt.

We shall hardly wish for a perpetual equinox

to save the charges of weatherglasses ; for the two

equinoxes of our year are the most wnidy and

tempestuous. Bentiey s Sermons.

2. A thermometer. Less used.

As in some weatherglass my luve I hold,

Which falls or rises witli the heat or cold,

I will be cunstant yet. Dryden.

Wea'thekspy. n. s. [iiralher and spi/.]

A star-gazer; an astrologer; one that

foretels the weather.

And sooner may a pulling weatherspv,

By drawing forth'heav'n's scheme, tell certanily

What fashiun'd hats, or rutfs, or suits, next year

Our giddy-headed aiitick youth will wear. Vonne.

V/ea'therwise. adj. [iviuihcr and

n'/se.] Skilful in foretelling the weather.

We.Vtherwiser. n. s. [weather, and

wiscn. Dut. to show.] Any tiling that

foreshows the weather.

Most vegetables expand their flowers and down
in warm suu-shiuy weather, and aj;ain close them

toward the evening, or in rain, as in the Howers

(.f pimpernel, the opening and shutling of which

are the countrvman"s iceathcruUtr,

Derliam's Physko-Theohgy.

To WEAVE. V. a. preterite tvot:e, wcav-

cd : part. pass, ivovai, iveared. [pepan.

Sax. tvcvai, Dut.]

1 . To form by texture ; to form by insert-

ing one pait of the materials within

another.
Here in her hairs

The painter plays the spider, and hath woven

A golden mesh !o intrap the hearts of men
I'aater than gnats in cobwebs Ukahesp.

The women wove hangiujis for the^rove.
2 Kings, xxiii. T.

There our secret thoughts unseen

Like nets he u-eavd and inlertwiu'd,

Wherewith we cutch each other's mind. Carew.

White seem'd her robes, yet woven so tiiey were,

Afi snow and gold together had been wrougiit. Drj/.

These purple vests were weavdb^ D-vdan daines,

Dryden.

Dan Pope, f>>r thy misfortune griev'd,

^'v'ith kind concern and skill has weavd
A silkeii web, ami ne'er sliall fade

Its colours ;
gently has he laid

The mantle o er thy sad disticss :

And Venus shall the texture bless. I'rimr.

2. To unite by intermixture.
Wlicn nlig'ton was icntKn into the civil goTern-

inent, and flourished under the protection of the

emperors, men's tiioughls and discourses were full

of secular alfairs ; but, in the three first centuries

of Christianity, men who embraced this religion

had given up all their interests in this world, and
lived in a perpetual preparation for the next.^dt/ia".

S. To interpose ; to insert.

The duke he here to-i.ight ! the better I best

!

This weaver itself perfoice into my business. Shak.

To Weave, v. n. To work with a loom.

Wea'ver. n.s. [from u'fave.] One who
makes threads into cloth.

Upon these taxations.

The clothiers all, not able to maintain

1'he many to them 'longing, have put off

The spinsters, carders, fullers, ttcaucrs.

Shakesp. Henry VIII.
" My days are swifter than aujeauer's shuttle, and

%re spent without hope. Job, vii. 6.

'I'he weaver may cast religion upon what loom
he please. HowtU

W E D
Her flag aloft spreads ruffling to the wind,

And sanguine streamers seem the flood to fire ;

The wearer, charra'd with what his loom de-

sign'd,

Goes on to see, and knows not to retire. Dryden.

Wea'verfish. n. s. [araneus pisiis; Lat.]

A fish. Ainsworth.

WEB. «. s. [pebba. Sax.]

J . Texture ; any thing woven.
Penelope, for her Ulysses' sake,

Devis'd a web her wooers to deceive ;

In which the work that she all day did make.

The same at night she did again unreave. Spenser.

Staio at gale,

And heard within the god desse elevate

A voice divine, as at her web she wrought,

Subtle, and glorious, and past earthly thought.

Chapman.

Spiders touch'd, seek their weVs iinnost part.

Dalies.

By d.iy the weh and loom.

And homely household task, shall be her doom.
Dryden.

The fates, when they tills happy weh have spun.

Shall bless the sacred clue, and bid it smoothly run.

Dryden.

2. Some part of a sword. Obsolete.

The sword, whereof the web was steel
;

Pommel, rich stone ; hilt, gold approv'd by touch.

Fairfax.

3. A kind of dusky fihn that hinders the

sight ; suffusion.

i'liis is the fiml ftibertigibbet ; he gives the web

and the pin, squints the eye, and makes tlie hair-

lip. Shukesp.

We'bbed. adj. [from web.] Joined by a

film.

Sucli as are whole-footed, or whose toes are

webbed together, tlu-ir legs are generally short, the

most convenient size for swimming.
Deiham'?. Physico-Theolngy.

We'bfooted. adj. [web am\ foot.] Pal-

mipedous; having films between the

toes.

Webfoated fowls do not live constantly upon the

land, nor fear to enter the water. Bay on Creation.

Webster, n. s. [pebj-tpe. Sax. a wo-

man-weaver.] A weaver. Obsolete.

After local names, the most in number have

been derived from occupations; as, Taylor, Web-
ster, Wheeler. Camden.

To WED. V. a. [pebian, Sax.]

1. To marry; to take for husband or

wife.

If one by one you wedded all the world.

Or, from the all that are, took something good
'I'o make a perfect woman ; she you kiil'd

Would be unparallel'd. Shakesp.

Never did thy beauty, since the day
I saw thee first,"aud wedded thee, adurn'd

With all perfection, so intlame my senses. Milton.

Chloe, blind to wit and worth.

Weds the rich dulness of some son of earth. Pope.

2. To join in marriage.
In Syracusa was I born, and wed

Unto a W(nnan happy but for me Shakesp.

Then 1 sliall be no moie ;

And Adam, wedded to another Eve,

Shall live with her. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The woman in us still prosecutes a deceit like

that begun in the garden ; and our understand-

ings are wedded to an Eve, as fatal as the mother

of their miseries. Cilani'ille.

3. To unite for ever.

Affliction isenamour'd of thy parts.

And thou art wedded to calamity.

Shakesp. Romeo and Juliet.

4. To take for ever.

Though the principal men of the house of

commons were again elected to serve in this

parliament, yet they were far from wedding tlie

war, or taking themselves to be concerned to

make good any declaration made by the for-

mer. Clarendon.

WED
Ihey positively and concernedly wedded hit

cause. Clarendon.

5. To unite by love or fondness.
Men are wedded to their lusts, and resolved up-

on a wicked course ; and so it becomes their inte-

rest to wish there were no God. Tillotsoiis Sermons.

To Wed. v. n. To contract matrimony.
When I shall wed.

That lord, whose hand slndl take my plight, shall

carry

Half my to ve with him, halfmy care and duty. Syiufc.

To love, to wed.

For Hymen's rites, and for the marriage bed.

You were ordain'd. .Suckling

Nor took I Guiscard, by blind fancy led.

Or hasty choice, as many women wed;
But with deliberate care. Dryden,

We'd DING. n. s. [from wed] Marriage;

nuptials ; the nuptial ceremony.
Come, away !

For you shall hence upon your wedding-iiny. Shah.

I will dance and eat plums at your wedding.
Shakesp.

Let her beauty be her wedding dower;
For me and my possessions she esteems n(4. Shak.

When mv son was entered iiito his wedding

chamber, he fell down and died. 2 Esdras, x. 1.

These three country bills agree, that each wed-
dino- produces four children. Graunt's BilU of Nort.

llis friends were invited to come and make
merry with him, and this was to be the wedding-

feast. L'listrange.

If she affirmed herself a virgin, she must on het

wedding day, and in her wedding cloaths, perform

the ceremony of goi:ia alone into the den, and

stay an hour with the lion. Swift.

A woman seldom asks advice before she has

bouglit her trco'din^-cloaths. Spectator.

Wedge. ?;.*. [vegge, Dan. wegge, Dut.]

1. A body which, having a sharp edge

continually growing thicker, is used to

cleave timber ; one of the mechanic^

powers.
A barbarous troop of clownish fone

The honour of these ncible boughs down threw
;

Under tlie wedge I heard the trunk to groan.
Spenser.

The fifth mechanical faculty is the wedge used la

the cleavinn of wood. Willins's Math. Magick.

He left his wedge within the cloven oak.

Drxidens JEneid.

The oak let many a heavy groan, w hen he was

cleft with a wedge o'f his own timber.

^riiit/inot's History of John BuM.

2. A mass of metal.

As sparkles from tire anvil us'd to fly.

When lieavy liammers on the wedge are swaid.
Spenser.

When I saw a goodly Babylonish garment, and

a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, llien I co-

veted theiu. Joshua, vil.

3. Any thing in the form of a wedge.
In warlike musters they appear,

In rhombs, and wedges, and half-moons, and wings.

Miltmi.

To Wedge, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cleave with a wedge.
Mv heart.

As wedged with a sigh, would rive in twain,

Lest Hector, or my father, should perceive me.
Shake^.

2. To drive as a wedge is driven.

Where have vou been broiling?

—Among the crowd i' th' abbey, where a fingef

Could not be wedg'd in more. Shak. HenryMii.

3. To force as a wedge forces.

Part

In common rang'd in figure wedge their way.

Intelligent of seasons. Miltm's Paradise Unt.

4. To fasten by wedges.
Wedge on the keenest scythes.

And give us steeds that snort against the foe.
'^

A. Phillipi.

5. To fix as a wedge.
Your wit will not so soon out as another man t

will; il is strongly wedged up in a blockhead..S/iak,
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Sergeslhus in Ibe ceTitaur soon lie pass'd.

Wedg'd ill llie rockj shimlsaiul stickliiL'fast. Drii.

What iiiiipiilse can be iinipagated from one pai-

ticle, cm mljc.l and wctlgeU iii ilie very ci-iiler i>f

the earlli, tu another in tlie center of Saturn ?

lientleii's Scvinojis.

'A'e'dlock. n. s. [peb and lac. Sax. marri-

age and gift.] Alarriage ; matrimoii)'.

She 'loth stray about

By holy crosses, where slie kneels and prays

For happy weJ/oc/t hours. iihakesp.

Sirrah, your brother is leg itimale ;

Your father's wite diii after iwti/uc't bear liiin.

And if slie did play false llic fault was hers. Shah.

Can uedttvk know so great a curse.

As putting husbands out to nurse ? CleavcUnd.

He his happiest choice too laic

Shall meet already link'd, and itTrifnefc-boiiiid

To a fell adversary. Milton's Paradise Lost.

May not a (prison or a grave,

Like wedlock, lionour's title have ? Denham.
One thought the sex's prime felicity

' ~Was from the bonds of wedlock to be free.

And uncontroll'd to give account to none. Dfttden.

A man determined, about the fiftieth year of

his age, to enter u|)on wedlock. Aduiscm.

We'dnesday. n. s. [pobenj-ba5, Sax.

odensdaij, Swed. woaisdni/. Dut. wms-
day. Island.] The foiiith day of the

week, so named by the Gothick nations

from tVodui or Odin.

Where is the honour of him that died on

Wednesday? tikahii.p.

The Jtiices of prayer he had in his church, not

only upon the Sundaies, and festivals, and their

eves, as also Wednesdaies and Fridaies. Fell.

Wee. adj. [a Saxon word of the same

root with weeing, Dut. ivenig. Germ.]

Little; small ; whence the word tveasle

or weesel is used for little ; as, a weesel

face. In Scotland it denotes small or

little : as a wee ane, a little one, or child ;

a mee bit ; a little bit.

Docs he not wear a gieat round beard, like a

t
lover's paring kiiif;-^— No, forstioth ; lie hath

ut a tt-ee face, with a Utile yellow beard.

Shalicsp. Merry Wives of Windsor.

Wb'ECHELM. n. s. [This is often written

witch elm.] A species of eli;ii.

A cion of a weechelm grafted upon an ordinary

elm, will put forth leaves as broad as tlie brim of

a hat. Bacon.

Weed. n. s. [peob. Sax. tares.]

1. An herb noxious or useless.

If he had an immoderate ambition, which is a

weed, if it be a u-eed. apt to grow in the best soihs,

it doth not appear that it was in his nature.

Clarendon.

He wand'ring feeds

On slowlv growing herbs and ranker uieerfs. Sandiis.

Too niiich nianiiring liil'rl that field with urcds,

While sects, like locusts, did destroy the seeds
Denluim.

Stinking weeds and poisonous plants have their

Bse. More.

When they are cut let them lie, if weedy, to kill

the weeds. Mortimer's Hrnhnndru-
Their virtue, like their I'yber's flood

llolling, its course design'd the country's good
;

But (di (he torrent's loo impetuous speed
From the low earth (ore some polluting weed ;

And with the blood of Jove there always ran

Some viler part, some tincture itf the man. Prior.

If they are often seen to lose that little religion

they were taught in their youth, 'tis no more to be

wonderid at, than to see a little flower choaked
and killed amongst rank weeds. Law.

2. [p<r6.i. Sax. waed, Dut.] A garment

;

clothes; habit; dress. Now scarce iii

WEE
use, except in zvidow's weeds, the

moiirniiiij dress of a widow.
My iniiid for weeds yuut virtue's livery wenrs.

Sidney

Neitlier is it any inaiTs business to cloatli all his

sprvaiits wiili oiif. H;eerf; nor theirs to cloth tiieiii-

selvesso, if left to tlieir own judgments. Hooker.

They meet upon the way
An a_i!ed sire, in long black weeds 3 clad ;

His feet all bare, his beard all hoary gray,

And by his bell his hook he lianging had. SpCTUcr.

Livt-ry is also called the npjjer icccd which a

serving man wears, so called as it was delivered

and taken from him al piea3ure. Sfjcnser.

The snake throws her enamell'd skin,

Weed wide enoui:li to wrap a fairv in, Sliakesp.

Tlinniiis of knigiits, and burons bold,

Tn tceeds of jieace high triumphs held,

VViih store of ladies. Milton.

Lately your fair hand in wtmian's weed
Wraitj/d my jilad head, Waller.

3. It is used by Chapman for the upper

garment.
The morning, in her ihnme of gold,

Survaid the vast world, by wiiose orient Wiiut

The n_vnij)li a<turn'd me vvitii attires as bright;

Her own hands putting on both sliirt and wccde.

Chapman.

To Weed. v. a, [from the noun.]

I. To rid of noxious plants.
\V hen you sow the berries of bays, weed not

the borders fur tlie lirst half year; for the weed
givfth tlieni shade. Bacon.

Vour seedlings having stood tilljune, bestow a

weeding or a slight bowing upon them. Mortimer.

'2. To take away as noxious plants.

Oh Marcius,

Each word tbou'bt spoke hath u'ffrfed from my heart

A root uf ancient envy. Shakesp. Coriohinus.

Sarcasms^ contumelies, and invectives, fill so

many pages of our controversial writings, tliat,

were those weeded out, many volumes uould be

reduced to a more moderate bulk and temper.

Vecuu i'j Ficty.

3, To free from any thing hurtful or of-

fensive.

He weeded the kingdom of such as were devoted
to Elaiana, and manunuzed it from that most dan-
gerous Confederacy. HoweCs J ocui Forest.

4. To root out vice.

Wise fathers be not as well aware in weeding
from their children ill things, as they were befi»re

in grafting in them learning. Asvliam'.'i Schoolmaster.

One by one, as lliey appeared, they niiglit all

be weeded out, without any signs that ever they

had been there. Locke

We'eder. 71. s. [from weed,] One that

takes away any thing noxious.
A weeder out of Ins jtroud adversaries,

A liberal rewarder of Ins friends.

Shukeip. Bichard III.

We'edhook. w. s. [icetd and hook.'] A
hook by which weeds are cut away or

extirpated.

In May get a wetdhook, a crotch, and a glove.

And weed out sucli weeds as the corn doih not

love. Tusser.

We'edless. adj. [from 7vced.] Free from

weeds ; free from any thing useless or

noxious.
So many wecdU'ss paradises be,

W Inch of themselves produce no venoimius sin.

Donne.
A crystal brook.

When troubled nn.st it dues tiie bottom show ;

'Tis ttefW/fSS ailabiive, and rocklcss all below. Dry.

We'edy. adj. [from zveid.]

1. Consisting of weeds.
There on the pendant boughs lier coronet weed

Chimb'riiig to hang, an envious sliver brcjkc.

When down Iut utcdii trophies and lierseif

Fell in the wfepinti li'^ok. Shakesp, Hamlct.

2. Abounding with weeds.

WEE
Hid in aweerfv lake all night I lay,

Secure of safety. Dryden*s .^niid

a it is weedy, let it lie upon tlie ground.
Mortimer.

WEEK. n.s. [peoc, Sax. weke, Dut.

ivtcka^ Swed.] The space of seven days.

FuUil her week, and \vc will give thee this also.

Gentiis, xxix.

The division of time by weeks hath been univer-

sally observed in the world, not only amongst the

civilized, but likewise among the most barbarous

nations. Wdkim.

We'ekday. n.s. [ioeek QXid day.l Any
day not Sunday.
One solid dish ids weekday meal affords,

An added puviding soiemni/.'d the Lord's. Pope,

We'ekly. adj. [from tvetk.] Happen-
ing, produced, or done once a week ;

hebdomadary.
The Jews had always their u^e/c^t/ readings of

the law of Moses. Hooker.

So liv'd our sires, ere doctors learn'd to kill,

And nudlipiy'd with lieirs their u'ee/c/i/ bill. Dryd,
N(;thing more frequent in their nee/c/y papers,

than ailecting to confoinid the terms of clergy

and high-church, and then loading the latter

with calumny. Swijt.

We'ekly. adv. [from tvak.] Once a

week ; by hebdomadal periods.
These aie obliged to perform divine worship

in llieir turns tveekly, and are sometimes called

hebdomadal canons. Jylijje,

Weel, 71. s. [poe!, Sax.]

I. A whirlpool.

*2. [Perhaps from 7vineu\] A twiggen

snare or trap for fish.

To Ween. r. n. [penan. Sax. wacmn,
Dut.] To think ; to imagine ; to form

a notion ; to fancy. Obsolete.

Ah lady dear, quoth then the gentle knight,

Weil may 1 ween your grief is wond'rous great.

Spenser.

So well itber beseems, that ye would ween
Some angel she had been.

Spenser's Epithalamiuw.
When weening to return whence (hey did stray,

Thev cannot find th.it path which first was shown
;

But wander to and fro in ways unknown,
Vurthest from end then, when they nearest ween.

Spenser.

Thy father, in pity of my hard distress,

Levied an army, weening to redeem
And reinstal me in the diadem. Shak. Henry VL

]Vfen _\ou of better luck,

1 mean in perjur'd witness, tlian your Master
\\ hose minister you arc, wliil- ju-re he liv'd

Upon this naugluy earih. Shakesp. Henry VIII.
'i hey ween'd

That selfsame day,'b\ light or by surprize.

To win the luount of GotI ; and on his throne

'I'o set the envier of his stale, the proud
Asj'irer ; hut their thoughts pruv'd fond and vain.

Milton.

To WEEP. r. w. preter. and part. pass.

wtpt, u'lTped, [peopan. Sax.]

1, To show sorrow by tears.

Li that sad time

My manly e_\es did scorn an humble tear;

.\ii<l what these sorrows Cuidd not henceexhale.

That be;iuty lialh, and made them blind with

xveeping. Shakesp,

1 fear he will prove the weeping philosopher

when he grows old, being so full uf unmannerly
sadness in his \mith. Shakesp.

i'le days of weeping and mourning for Moses
were ended. Deuteronomy, xxxiv. 8.

Have yuu tce.pi for your siir, so thai you were

indei-d sorrowiul in \ our spirit ? Are you so sor-

rowful lln.t \ou hate It? Do you so hale it that

you have lett it? Taylor.

Away ! with women iveep, and leave me here,

Fi\'d like a man, to die without a tear,

Or save or slay us both. Drijden.
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A ciirps it was, but whose it was, unknown ;

Yft niov'il, liowe'er, she raarie ili? case her own;

Took ihc bad omen of a shipwRck'ii man,

As for a sliaiii;er wept. Diyden.

When Diitius icejit over liis army, tliat wilhiii a

sinflle ajre Jiot a man of all that cimfluence would

be left alive, ArtUianus improved lii» intdilation

by addini;, that ^et all of ihem should .i.ert with

so many evils, that every one should wish himself

dead l.>ns; hefore. II uJce's rreparatUm for Death.

2. To shed tears from any passion.

Then they for sudilen joy diil weep,

And I for sorrow sunt:.

That sucli a kiui; should play bo-peep,

And t;Q tlie fouls among. Shakesp, King Lear.

3. To lament ; to complain.
Tiiey weep unto me, saying, Give us flesh that

we may eat. Numbers.

To Weep. v. a.

1. To lament with tears; to bewail; to

bemoan.
If thou wilt weep my fortunes, take my eyes.

Shakesp.

Nor was I near to close his dying eyes.

To wash his wounds, to weep his obsequies. Dryd.
U'e uand'riiig go

Through dreary wastes, and uieepeacli other's woe.
Pope.

2. To shed moisture.
Thus was this place

A happy rural scat of various view.

Groves whose rich trees wept od'rous gums and

balm. Milton.

3. To drop.
Let India boast her plants ; nor envy we

The weepi}i^ amber or the balmy tree.

While by our oaks the precious loads are borne,

A»d realms commanded which those trees adorn.

Fope.

4. To abound with wet.
Rye-grass grows on clayey and weeping frrninlds.

Mortimer.

We'eper, n. s. [from iveep.'\

1. One who sheds tears; a lamenter; a

bewailer ; a mourner.
If \ou have served God in a holy life, send

away the women and the weepers: tell them it is

as nnich intemperance to weep too much as to

lau;:b too much : if thou art alone, or with fittiui:

COJlipany, die as tht>u shouldjt ; hut do not die irn-

pallentiy, ami like a fox cutched in a trap,7ui//ar.

Laughter is easy ; but the wonder lies.

What store of brine supply "d the weeper s eyes.

Drtjden,

2. A white border on the sleeve of a

mourning coat.

We'erish. adv. [See Wearish.] This

old W'Ord is used by Ascham in a sense

which the lexicographers seem not to

have known. Applied to tastes, it means
insipid; applied to the body, weak and
washy; here it seems to mean, sour,

surly.

A voice not soft, weak, piping, womanish ; but
audible, strong, and manlike : a countenance not

weerish and crabbed, but fair and comely.
Aschum\ .Scliotilmaslcr.

To Weet. d. n. preterite uot, or u'ole.

[pitan. Sax. uultn, Dut.] To know; to

be informed ; to have knowledge. Ob-
' solete.

Him tlie prince with gentle court did board
;

Sir knight, niought 1 of you this court'sy read.
To weet why on your shield, so goodly scor'd.

Bear ye the picture of that lady's head) Spenser.

1 bind.

On ]>ain of punishment, tile world to weet
We stand up peerless. Shak. Antony and Cleopatra.

But well I weet thy cruel wrong
Adorns a nobler poet's song. Prior.

We'eTLEss. aJj. [from weet.] Unknow-
ing. Spenser.

W E I

We'evil. 71. s. [pepe!, Sax. revel, Dut.

curcuiio, Lat.] A grul».

A worm called a ivei:vil, bred under pround,

feedeth upon roots, as parsnips and carnits.

Bacons Natural History.

Corn is so innocent from breeding of mice,

that it doih not [iroduce the very weevels that live

in it and consume it. Bentley.

We'ezel. 71. *. [See Weasel.]
1 suck nielanciioly out of a song, as a iceazel

sucks ep2s. Shakesp.

'i'he corn-devouring weczelheve abides.

And the wise ant. Driidens Georgicks.

Weft. The old preterite and part. pass.

from To Wave. Spenser.

Weft, 71. s. [gr/aivey Yw ro/a to wander,

Island, vagus^ Lat.]

1. That of which the claim is generally

waved ; any thing wandering without

an owner, and seized by the lord of the

manour.
His liorse. It is the lierald's wpft;

No, 'lis a niare. Ben Jonsons Underwoods.

2. It is in Bacon for waff, a gentle blast.

The snitil of vinlets e.xcetdelh iti sweetness that

of spices, and the strongest sort of smells are be&t

iji a uejt afar otF. Bacon.

WEKI. n, s. [pepta, Sax.] The woof of

cloth.

Wk'fi AGE. w. *. [from «'(//.] Texture.
Till? wiiole luuicies, as they lie upon the bones,

might lie truly tanned ; wiierebv ihe aejtagt of the

fibres might more easilj/ be observed
Greuj's Musaiim.

To Weigh, v. a, [poegan. Sax. weyhtn,

Dut.]

1. To examine by tiie balance.
]Oarl]i lakeii from land adjoininc to the Nile,

and prei^crved so us not to be vvtt nor wasttd, and
uei^^hcd dailv, will not alter weiirht until the se-

venteenth of Jun(", when liie river bejiiinielli to

rise; an<l then it will pri>w more aiid more pon-
derous, till the river c -meth to its iieiglit. Bacon.

Tir Kternal lunii; f.^rtli his golden scales,

Wliercin all tUiuLiscrraled first he weighed. Milton.

She does n •ivei^h her meat in a pair of scales,

but slie tveighs it in a much better balance ; so

raucli as pivL-s a proper strenjrth to lier body, and
renders it able snd willinji to obey the soul. Law.

2. To be equivalent to in weight.
They tliat must veigh out my afflictions,

They that my trust must jrrow to, live not here;
They are, as all uiy comforts are, far hence. Shak.

By the exsuction of tlic air out of a jjlass vessel,

it made that vessel lake up, or suck up, to speak
in the common language, a body weighing divers

ounces. Boyte.

3. To pay, allot, or take by weight.
Ttiey u'e/o/ic(/ for my [irice thirty pieces of silver.

Ztch. xi.

4. To raise ; to take up the anchor.
Barbarnssa, u*^ing this exceeding cheerfulness

of his soldiers, weighed up the fourteen gallies he

had sunk. Ktioltes.

They having freight

Their sliips with spjii enough, weigh anchor
slreii^ht. Chapman.

Here lie It-ft me, ling' ring liere delay 'd

His parting kiss, and there his anchor irt(;;ii'(/.Dry.

5. To examine ; to balance in tlie mind ;

to consider.
Regard not who ills which speaketh, but weigh

only wiiat is sjxiken. Hooker.

1 have in equal balance justly weigh'd

What wrongs our arms may do, what wrongs
we sidfer,

And find ourgtiefs heavier than our otiVnces.

Shakes]*. Henry IV.

The ripeness or unripeness of the occasion must
ever bewt-ll weighed. Bacon.

His majesty's speedy march left that desiL'n to

be better weighed and digested. ^ CUn-endon.

Yuu chose a retreat, and not till you had ma-

WEI
turely weighed the advantages of rising highei
with the hazards of the fall. Dryden,

All grant him prudent
;
prudenceinterest u-n^Aj,

And interest bids hiiu seek your love and praise.

Dryden.
The mind,havinp the power to suspend the satis-

faction of any of its desires, is at liberty to examine
them on all sides,ami we/^/i them witli olher.s Locke.
He is tiie only proper judge (tf luir perfections,

who weighs tlie gooitness of our actions bv the sin-

cerity of our intentions. Addison s Spectator.

G. To compare by the scales.

Here in nice balance truth wiih gold sheweighSf
And s<'lid pudding aj:ainst empty firaise. rope.

7. To regard ; to consider as worthy of
notice.

I weigh not you.
—You do not weigh me ; that is, you care not for

me. Shake^t

8. 7b iveigh down. To overbalance.
Fear weiglts down fatth with sharae.

Uaniel's Civil War,

9. To weigh down. To overburden ; to

oppress with weight ; to depress.
In thy blitod will rei^n

A melancholy damp of cold and dry.
To weigh thy spirits dmin. Milton.

Her failier's crimes
Sit heavy on her, and ivcigh down her prayers;
A crown usurp'd, a lawful king depos'd,
His children murder'd. Drijcicyi^s SiJaiiish Fryar.

My stnil is quite »'£'i;i/('(/(/i)ii'jiwitli care, and asks
The soft refreshment uf a moment's sleep.

Addison s Cato.

Excellent };)trsons, weighed down hy this habitual
sorrow of heart, rather deserve our compassion
than reproach. Addison.

To Weigh, v. n.

1. To have weight.
Kxactly weighing, and strangling a chicken in

the sciles, upon an immediate ponderation, we
could discover no difference in weight ; but suf-

fering it to lie eight or ten hours, until it grew per-
fectly cold, it weighed most sensibly lighter.

Broum.

2. To be considered as important; to have

weight in the. intellectual balance.
Tins objectinn ouglit to weigh with tliusc, wliose

reading is designed for much talk and iitile know-
led t:e."

^
Locke,

A wise man is then best satisfied, when he finds

that the same argument wliicii iveighs with him
lias weighed with thousands hefore him, and is

such as hath born down all opposition. Addison,

3. 1^0 raise the anchor.
When gatli'rins clouds o'ershadow all the skies.

And slioot quick lightnings, weigh, my boys, he
cries. Vryden.

4?, To bear heavily ; to press hard.
Canst thou not minister to a mind diseas'd,

And with some sw{ et oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stulF'd bosom of that j-eiilous stuflT

V\'hicli weighs upon the heart ? Shakesp Macbeth,

5, To sink by its own weight.
The Indian fig boweth so low, as it taketh root

aizuin ; the plenty of the sap, and tht softness of

the stalk, making the bough, being oveiloaden,

weigh down. Baron.

We'rcHED. aclj. [fi-om weigh.] Expe-

rienced.
In an embsssy of weiglit, choice was made of

son, a sad person of known experience, and not of

a young man, not v^eighed in state matters. Bacon,

We'ighek. 71. s. [from (i'e/o7(,] He who
weighs.

WEIGHT, n. s. [piht, Sax.]

I. Quantity measured by the balance,

Tohiicco cut and weiglied. and then dried by
the fire, luseth weigJit: aiul, after beius laid in th«

open air, recoverelh weight again. DacDa'i Nat.Hin^

Fain would I chuse a middle course to steer;

Nature's too kind, and justice too severe :

Speak for us botli, and to tiie balance bring,

On either side, the father and the king
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Heav'n knows mv heart is bent to favour ibee;

Make ii but ^iLaaty weight, and leave the rest to me.
Dryden.

So was every thing of the temple, even to the

v>eight of a tiesli hook, given to David, as >im

maj' see. LesUi;.

Boerliaave fed a sparrow with hread four days,

inwhicik time it eat more than its own uci^ftt; and

yet there was nu acid found in its body.
Arbuthnot nti Aliments.

2. A mass by which, as the standard, other

bodies are examined.
Just baUnces, just ueights, shall ye have.

Leviticus, x\x. 36.

Undoubtedly there were such ueights which the

physicians used, who, tliough they might reckon

according to the weight of the money, they did

not weigh their drujis with pieces of money.
Arbuthnot on Coins.

When llie balance is cntirelv broke, b^' mighty
freights fallen into eiUier scale, the power will

never continue long iu ei^ual division, but run

entirely into one. Sa-if't.

3. Ponderous mass.
A man ieapeth bf tier with weights in his hands

than without : for that the ue/^ftj, if proj'ortlon-

able, strengthenetli the sinews by contracting

them : otherwise, where no contraction is need-

ful, tccisht liindereth ; as we see, in horse-races,

men art: curious to foresee that there be not the

least iceJ^/it upon the one horse more tiian upon
the other. In leaping with weights, the arms are

lirst cast backwaids, and then forwards, with so

much the greater force. Bacon's Xat. Htstorii.

Wolsey.who from his own great store might have
A palace or a college for liis grave,

Lies here inlerr'd :

Nolhinii but earth to earth, no potidVous weight

Upon hi:n, but a pebble or a quoit

:

If thus tliou liest neglected, what must we
Hope afier death, who are but shreds of thee?

Bishifp Corbet.

All their confidence

Under tlie weight of mountains buried deep. Miit.

Pride, like a gulf, swallows us up ; our very vir-

tues, when so leavened, becoming weights and
plummets to sink us to the deeper ruin.

Government of the Tongue.
Then shun the ill ; and know, my dear,

Kindness and constancy will prove
'Ihe only pillars fit to bear

So vast a weight as that of love. Prior.

4. Gravity ; heaviness ; tendency to the

centre.
Heaviness or weight is not here considered as

being such a liatural quality, whereby condensed
bodies do of themselves tend downwards; but
rather as being an aflection, whereby they may he
raeasu red

.

WUkins.
The shaft that slightly was impress'd,

Now from his heavy fall with weight increas'd

Drove ihrouLih his neck. Drydea.
What natural agent impel them so strongly

with a transverse side blow against that tremen-
dous weight and rapidity, when w hole worlds are
falling t Benttey.

5. Pressure ; burthen ; overwhelming
power.
Thou art no Atlas for so great a weight. Shah.
As some of the angels did scarce sooner receive

than break the law of obedience ; so some men,
by an unliappy imitation of such angels, are more
ready to slander the weight of their yoke than to
bear it. HoLyday.

So shall the world go on.
To good malignant, to bad men benign.
Under her ow» weight groaning. Milton.
We must those, who groan beneath the weight

Of age, dist ase, or want, commiserate. Denkam.
The ;)rince may carry the plough, but the wdt^ht

lies up.m the people. L'Estrange.
Possession's load was grown so great.

He sunk beneath the cumb'nius weight. Swift.
Tliey are like so many weights upon our mii<ds,

that make us less abl«' and less inclined to raise

ip our thoughts and affections to the things that
«fe above. Law

W E L
6, Importance; power; influence; effi-

cacy.
How to make ye suddenly an answer,

In such a point of weight, so ne^r mine honour.
In truth I know not. 6hak. UenryXlil.

If this right of iieir carry any weight with it, if

it be the ordinance of Gud, must not all be sub-
ject to it? Locke.

Jo make the sense of esteem or disgrace sink

the deeper, and be of the more weight, other
agreeable or disagrei-able things should constantly

accompany these different stales. Loche.

An autln)r*s arguments lose their iceight, wh(;n
we are persuaded that he only w riles for argu-

ment's sake. Addison.

See, Lord, the sorrows of my heart,

ICre yet It be too late ;

And hear my Saviour's dyins groans,

To give those sorrows nci^ftf. Addison's Sped.
The solemnities that encompass the magistrate

add dignity to all his actions, and weigh} to all

his words. Atterbury.

We'ightily. adv. [from icdghty.']

!. Heavily; ponderously.

2. Solidly ; importantly.

Is his poetry the worse, because he makes his

agents speak wcightUu and sententiuusly r

Broome's Notes on the Odyssey.

We'ightiness. n. s. [from tveighf^.]

1. Ponderosity; gravity; heaviness,

2. Solidity ; force.

1 fear I have dwelt longeron this passage than
the weightine&i of any argument in it requires.

Locke.

3. Importance.
The a; parent defect of her judgment, joined to

the wtig}tiiness of the adventure, caused many to

marvel. Hayward.

We'ightless. adj. [from zee ighf.] Light;

having no gravit}*.

How by hiiu balanc'd in the weightless air ?

Canst thou the wisdom of his worths declare ?

Sandys.
It must both weightless and immortal prove.

Because the center of it is above. Dryden.

We'ighty. adv. [from weight,]

1. Heavy
; ponderous.

You have already weary'd Fortune so.

She cannot farther be your friend or foe,

But sits all breathless, and admires to feei

A fate so weighty that it stops her wheel. Dri^den,

2. Important; momentous; efficacious.

1 to your assistance do make love.

Masking the business from the common eye
For sundry weighty reasons. Shakesp. lilacheth.

It only forbids suits in li^^hter losses and inais-
nities, such as our Lord there mentions, and rnuk-
iiig the law the inslruiiient of revenge in weightier
mailers. Kett'lewfil.

No fool Pythagoras was thought

:

AVhilst he liis weighty doctrine^ taught.
He made his llst'ning scholars stand.

Their mouth still cover'd with their hand :

Else, may be, some odd thinking: voulh,
Less ffieiid to doctrine llian to truth,

Miifht have refus'd to let his ears

Atteiid the musick of the spheres. Prior.

Thus spoke to my lady the knight full ttf care.

Let mc ha^e your advice in a weighty affair. Sw'Jt.

3. Rigorous ; severe. Not in use.
If, after two days shine, Athens coiitains thee.

Attend our tfei^/jfier judgment. Shakesp. Timon.

We'laway. interj. [Tin's I once believed

a corruption of laai owaij, ihat is, hap-
pimss is gone ; so Junius explained it

;

but the Saxon exclamation is pal.ipa, tvot

on woe. From icilawoy is formed by
corruption urfadaj/.] Alas.
Harrow now out, ami wttawaij, he cried,

What dismal day hath bcnt this cursed light ! Spens.
J

W E L
Ah, welaway, most noble lords, how can

Your cruel eyes endure so piteous sight? Spenser.

Wetawav, the while 1 was so fond,

l"o leave the good that 1 had in bond, Spenscr.

WE' I -COME, adj.] bitn venuj Fr. pilcume.

Sax. u'l'lkom. Out.]

1, Received with gladness ; admitted wil-

lingly to any place or enjoyment; grate-

ful ; pleasing.
I serve you, madam :

Your graces are right welcome. Shakesp. King Lear,

He, though not of the plot, will like it.

And wish ifshould proceed ; for, unto men
Presl with their wants, all change is ever welcome.

Ben Jonsim.

Here let me earn my bread.

Till ofi invocated death
Hasten the welcome end of all my pains. Miltim.

He that knows how to make those he converses

with easy, has found the true art of living, and
being welcome and valued every where. Locke.

2. To bid ivelcome. To receive with pro-

fessions of kindness.
Some stood in a row in so civil a fashion, as if

to welcome us ; and divers put their arms a little

abroad, which is tlieir gesture when they bid any
welcome. Bacon

Welcome, inttrj. A fbnn of salutation

used to a new comer, elliptically used

for 1/ou are welcome.
Welcome, he said,

O long expected, to my dear embrace ! Dryden.

Jtefci'/ne, great monarch, to your own. Dryden.

We'lcome. n. S.

1. Salutation of a new comer.
Welcome ever smiles, and farewel goes out sig( -

iug. Shakesp

Leontes opening his free arms, and weeping

His welcome fnrth. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

2. Kind reception of a new comer.
i should be free from injuries, and abound as

much in the true causes oi welcomes, as I should

find want of the effects thereof. Sidney.

I look'd not for you yet, nor am provided

For your fit welcome. Shakesp. Kin^ Lear.

Madam, new vears may well expect to hnd
Welcome from you, to whom they are so kind ;

Still as they pass they court and smile on you.

And make your beauty, as themselves, seem new.
WalltT.

Where diligence opens the door of the under-

Standin2, and impartiality keeps it, truth finds an
entrance and a welcome too. South's Sermons.

To Welcome, r. a. To salute a new
comer with kindness.

I know no cause
\Vhy I should welcome such a guest as grief.

Save bidding farewel to so sweet a guest

As my sweet Richard. Shakesp. Richard 11.

They stood in a row in so civil a fashion, a? if

to welcome us. Bacon,
Thus we salute Xhep with our early soi.g.

And welcome thee, and wish thee long. Milton.

To wekome home
His warlike brother, is Pirilhouscome. Dryden.

Ihe lark and linnet strain their warbling ihrosls.

To welcome in the spring. Dryden.

Welcome fo our house, n. s. [lacfuca

marina, Lat.] An herb. Ainsworth.

We'lcomeness. n. s. [from welcome.]

Gratefulness.
Our joys, after some centuries of years, may

seem to have grown older, by having been enjoy-
ed so many ages ; yet will they rcallv still con-
tinue new, not only upon the scores of their uei-

comeness, but by their perpetually equal, because
ipfuiite, distance from a period. Boyle

We'lcomer. n.s. [from welcome.] Thesa-
luter or receiver of a new comer,
farewel, ihyu woeful weicomer of glory .'

iihakesp.
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Weld, or JVovld. n. s. [lufeola, Lat.]

Yellow weed, or dyers weed.

To Weld, for To wiM. Spenser.

To Weld. i'. a. To beat one mass into

another, so as to incoqjorate them.

Sparkling or weUiiig hi-at is used »l)eii you

doibblt; up vour iron t.i make it tinick enough.

and so vldi or work in the di.ublings into one

aniitlicr. Mmvu's Mechanical Exccises.

AVe'lder. n. s. [a term perhaps merely

Irish ; tliough it may be derived from

To wield, to tm-n or manage : whence

wirlder, welder.] Manager ; actual oc-

cupier.
Sucli immediate tenants have others under them,

and so a third and fourth in subordination, till it

coraes to tlie tceWer, as tliey call him, who sits at

a rack-rent, and lives miserably. Swift.

We'lfake. n. s. [u'tll and Jare.] Hap-

piness ; success ;
prosperity.

If friend;, to a government forbear their assist-

ance, tliey put it'in tlie poner of a few desperate

men to ruin the welfare of tliose who are superior

to llieiu instrengtii and interest. Addison.

Discretion is the perfection of reason : cunning

is a kind of instinct that only looks out after our

immediate interest and welfare. Addison's Spectator.

79WELK. V. a. [Of'this wordin,S'//e^(scr

I know not well the meaning : pealcan,

in S.ixon, is to roll ; wolh 11, in Germ.

and pelcen, in Saxon, are clouds ; whence

1 suppose Kv//r, or whilk, is an undula-

tion or corrugation, or corrugated or con-

volved body. W/iilk is used for a small

shellfish.] To cloud ; to obscure. It

seems in Spenser both active and neuter.

Now sad winter welked liath tlic day,

And Phoebus, weary of his yearly task,

Eslablish'd liath his steeds in lowly lay.

And taken up his inn in fisiies liask. Spenser.

As gentle »he|>herd in sweet eventide.

When ruddy Pho;bus 'pins to welk in west,

Marks wliich do bile tl-.eir liusty supper hesi.Spens.

The welked Pho-bus 'gan avale

His weary wain. Spenser.

Welked. adj. Set with protuberances

Properly, I believe, ?r/((7/,-t(/, from whelk.
IMelhought Ids eyes

Were two full moons ; he had a thousand noses

Horns welk'd and wav'd like tljc enridged sea.

Sliakesp.

We'lkin. n. s. [from pealcan, to roll, or

pelcen, clouds. Sax.]

1. The visible regions of the air. Out of

use, except in poetry.

Ne in all the welkin was no ch)ud. Chaucer.

He leaves the welkin way most beaten plain.

And rapt witli whirling wheels inflames the skyen
With fire not made to Burn, but fairly for to shine.

Spenser.

The swallow peeps out of her nest.

And cloudy welkin cleareth. Spenser's Pastorals.

Spur your proud horses hard, and ride in blood
;

Aina^e the utlkin with your broken staves.

Sliakesp. Richard 111.

\Vith feats of arms
From eitherend of heav'n the welkin burns. Milt.

New my task is smoothly done,

I can fly or I can run
Quickly to the green earth's end,
Where the bow d welkin slow doth bend. Mi/ton.

Their hideous yells

Rend the dark welkin.

W E L

Phillips.

2. Welkin Fj/e, is, I suppose, blue eye;

sky-coloured eye.

Yet were it true

To 8ay this boy were like me ! Come, sir page,

Look on rne with yawx welkin eye, sweet villain,

Shakesp.

WELL. n,s, [pelle, poell, Sax.]

1 . A spring ; a fountain ; a source.

Begin then, sisters of the sacred well,

ThatfroiD beiitath the seat cf Jove doth spring.

UiUmi.

As the root and branch are but one tree,

And well and strtrara do hut (me river make ;

So if ihe root and veil corrupted be,

Tlie stream aud braacli the same corruption lake.

Davies.

2, A deep narrow pit of water.

Now up, now down, like buckets in a uell.

Dryden.
The muscles are so many we/i-buckets : when

one of them acts and draws, 'tis necessary that

the olher must obey. Dnjden.

3, The cavity in which stairs are placed.

Hollow neweiied stairs are made about a square

hollow ncWL'l ; suppose the ue//-hoIe to be eleven

foot long, and si.\, foot wide, and we would bring

up q pair of stairs from tlie first tloor eleven foot

hi-:h, it beiiip; intended a sky-light shall fall

through the liuUuw newel.

Moxons Mechanical Exercises.

To Well. v. n, [peallan, Sax.] To spring;

to issue as from a sprini^.

Thereby a crystal stream did gently play,

Which from a sacred fountain welled forth alway.
S])cnier.

A dreary corse.

All wailow'd in his own yet lukewarm blood.

That from his wound yet welled fresh, alas !

6'penser.

Himself assists to lift him from the pround.
With clotted lucks, and blood that well'd from out

the wound. Drydens /E«eid.

From his two springs

Pure ivelimg out, lie ihrnuLh the lucid lake
Of fair Dambea rolls his iiii'ant stream

Thonisivi's Summer.

To Well. v. a. To pour any thing forth.

To her people wealth they forth do -well,

And health to everv foreign nation. Spenser.

Well. adj. [dV// seems to be sometimes

an adjective, thoutjh it is not always

easy to determine its relations.]

1. Not sick ; beintr in health.
Lady. I am nut well, else [should answer

From a full flowing stomach. Shakesp. Kin f:; Lear.

In puison there is pliysick ; aud this ntws,
That would, liad I been well, have made me sick,

Being sick, hath in some measure made me well.

Shakesp.

While thou art well, thou mayest do much
good; but when thou art sick, thou canst not
teil what thou slialt be able to do ; it is not

'

very nnich nor very good. Few ruen mend
witli sickness, as there are but few who b^'

travel and a wandering life become devout.
Taylors Guide to Dcvation.

Men under irregularappetites never lliink tlicm-

selves well, so lon^ as lliey fancy they nii^hl be
better; then from better they must rise to hc-st.

L'Kstrange.

'Tis easy for any, when wW/, to give advice to

them that are not. Wakens PreyaratiouJ'or Death.

2. Happy.
_ Mark, we use

To sav the dead are iccll. Shak. Ant. &i Cleopatra.

Holdings were so plentiful, and i.ulders st)

scarce, as welt was the landlord why could get

one to be his tenant. Carcw.
Charily is made the constant companion and

perfection of all virtues ; and well it is for that

virtue where it raost enters and longest stays.

Sprats's Sermo7is.

3. Convenient ; advantageous.
This exactness is necessary, and it would be well

too if it extended itself to co[umou conversation.

LocAe.

It would have been well for Genoa, if she had
followed the example of Venice, in nit permiuin2
liernobles to make any purchase of lands in the

dominions of a foreign prince. Addison,

4. Bein^T in favour.

He followed the fortunes of that family ; aud was
well with Henry tiie Fourth. Dryden-

5. Recovered from any sickness or mis-

fortune.

W E L
1 am sorry

For your displeasure ; but all will sure be well.

Shakesp.

.lust thoughts and modest expectations are

easily satisfied. If we don't over-rate our pre-

tensions, all wid be well. Collier.

Well. adv. [will, Goth, pell, Sax. we/,

Dut. vel, Islan3.]

1. Not ill ; not unhappily.
Some sense, and more estate, kind heav'n

To this u7e?/-lotted peer has given:
What tlien ? he must have rule and sway ;

Else ail is wrong till he's in play. Priur.

2. Not ill ; not wickedly.
My bargains, aud ue/i-woii thrift, he calls

interest. Shaketp^

'I liou one bad act with many deeds well done
IMayst cover. Milton.

3. Skilfully ; properly ; in a laudable

manner.
Beware, and govern well thy appetite. Milton,

Whether the iearn'd jMinerva be her theme.

Or chaste Diana bathing in the stream
;

None can record their heavenly praise so well.

Dryden.
What poet would not mourn to see

His brother write as well as he ? Swift.

Not amiss ; not unsuccessfully ; not

erroneously.
Solyman commended them fur a plot so well by

them laid, more than he did the victory of others

got by gotid fortune, not grounded upon any good
reason, Knolles.

The soldier that phiiosoplter well blam'd.

Who long and loudly in the schools declaim'd.
Deiiham.

'Tis almost impossible to translate verbally and
well. Dryden.

5. Not insufficiently ; not defectively.

The plain of Jordan was well watered every
where. Genesis,

We are utH able to overcome it. Numb. xiii. 30.

The merchant adventurers, being a strong coup-

paiij, and well underset with rich men, held out

bravely. Bacon.

6. To a degree that gives pleasure.

1 like well, in 5(uue places, fair colu.mns upon
frames of carpenters work. Bacon.

7. Witii praise ; favourably.
All the world speaks well of you. Pope,

8. Well is sometimes, like the French

bieu, a term of concession.
The knot might well be cut, but untied It could

not he.
'

Sidney.

9. Conveniently ; suitably.
Know

In measure what the mind can we/i contain. Milton.

10. To a sufficient degree; a kind of

slight sense.

A private caution I know not well how to sort,

unless I should call it political, by no means to

build loo near a great neighbour. H otton.

11. It is a word by which something is

admitted as the ground for a conclusion.

IKe/^ let's awav, and say how much is done. &Aa/v.

Welt, by this author's coi.fessinn, a number su-

perior are"for the succession in the Innise of Hano.
vor. S"'/'.

12. Aswellas. Together with; notlessthan.

Long and tedious, as will as grievous aud uneasy

courses of physick, how necessary S'.ever to the

cure, much enfeclile the p;iiient, and reduce him
to a low and languishing state. Blackmore.

Coptos was the magazine of all the trade from

j^ithiopia, by the Kile, ns ii'ci/ as of those commo-
dities thatcaiiie from the west by .\iexanrtria.

Arbuthwt en Coins.

13. Wellis him or me: ftenr fs/, he is happy.

IIW; is him that dwellelh with a w iff of under-

standing, and that bath not slipped with his

tongue.

"

KcclM. xxv 8.

14. Well nigh. Nearly; almost.

1 freed uf /( nigh half th' "angelck name. M'llum.

15. Well enough. In a moderate degree ;

tolerably.
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6. It is used much in composition, tc ex-

press any thing right, laudable, or not

defective.

Aiitii>chus understanding him not to be well-

atTected to his affairs, provided for his own safet3.

2 Mac. iv, 21.

There mai^ be safety to the ue/i-affected Per-

sians ; but to those whicli do conspire against us,

a memorial of destruction. Estk. xvi. 2Cj.

Should a wliole host at once discharge the bow,

M3 u'e(/-aim'd shaft with death prevcnls the foe.

Pope.

VVhal ujff/-appointed leader fronts us here ? Shak

It'eif-apparell'd April on the heel

Of limping winter treads. Shak. Romeo and Juliet.

The pow'r of wisdom march'd before,

And, ere the sacrificing throng he join'd,

Admonish'd thus his u-e//-attending mind. Pope.

Such rausick

Before was never made.
But when of old liie sons of morniiig sung,

Wliilst the Creator great

His constellations set.

And the u*eW-balanc'd world on hinges hung.
Milton.

Learners must at first be believers, and their

master's rules having been once made axioms to|

tht-m, they mislead "those who think it snfficit-ni

to excuse thera, if they go out of their wav in a

nei(-beaten track. Lochc.

lie chose a thousand horse, the fiow'r of all

Ifis warlike troops, to wait the funeral :

To bear hira back, and share Evander's grief;

A uf//-becoming, but a weak relief. DnnUn.

Those opposed files,

Wiiich lately met in the intestine shock
Ai:d furious close of civil butcliery,

Shall now in mutual ue//-beseeraing rank

March all one was*. Shakesp. Htnrij IV.

O'er the Elean plains thy uv/Z-hreatli'd horse

Impels the tlying car, and wins the course. Dryd.

More dismal than the loud disploded roar

Of brazen enginery, that ceaseless storms

The bastion of a u'e//-buHt city. Phillips.

lie conducted his course among the same uell-

chosen friendships and alliances with which he

began it. Addison.

Mv son corrupts a li^e/i-derived nature
\\ itli his inducement. Shakesp.

If good accrue, 'tis conferred most commonly
on the base and infamous ; and ouly happening
sometimes to u.'e//-deservers. Dryden.

It grieves me he should desperately adventure
the loss of his ite/Z-deserving life. Sidney.

What a pleasure is u'e//-directed study in the

search of truth. Locke.

A certain spark of honour, which rose in her

w<:i/-disposed mind, made her fear to be alone with

iiim, with whom ahuie she desired to be. Sidney.

Theutiprepossessed.lhe ue/i-disposed, who both

together make much ihe major part of the wurld,

are alFected with a due fear of these things.

South's Sermons.

A clear idea is that, whereof the mind hath
such a full and evident perception, as it does re

ctive tVcm an outward object operating dulv on a

u?i/-disposed organ. ^cke.

Amid the main two raiehty fleets engage ;

Actium surveys tlie uWi-disputed prize. Dryden

The wa3-s of jtef/-doing are in number even as

laany as are the kinds of voluntary actions : so

that whatsoever we do in this wurld, and may
do it ill, we shew ourselves therein by ufi/-doing

to be wise. Hooker.

Tlie conscience of ue/i-doing may pa«;s for a
recom pence. L' Estrange.

Beg God's grace, ihat the Hay of judgment may
not overtake us unawares, but that by a patient
iceU-dalne we may wait for glory, honour, and
immortality. Nebon.

God will judge every man according to hh
works ^ to them, who by patient continuance in

Vol. II.
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ueU-Aohig endure through the heat and burden

of the day, he will give the reward of their labour.

Rogers's !icrm(ms.

As far the spear I throw,

As flies an arrow from the uf//-drawn bow. Pope.

Fair nymphs and ue/i-dress'd youths around

her shone.

But ev'ry eye was fix'd on her alone. Pope.

Such a doctrine in St. James's air

Should chance to make the urU-dress'd rabble

stare. Pop'-

The desire of esteem, riches, or power, makes

men espouse the toe/i-endowed opinions in fashion.

Locke.

We ought to stand firm in aelJ-established prin-

ciples, and not be tempted to change foreverv dif-

ficulty, """s.

Echenus sage, a venerable man !

\\ hose ti'ei(-ta~ught raind the present age surpass'd.

Pope.

Some reliques of the true antiquity, though dis-

guised, a i»e/i-eyed man may happily discover.

Spenser on Ireland.

How sweet the products of a peaceful reign !

The heaven-taught poet, and enchanting strain ;

The u'f//-fill'd palace, the perpetual feast

;

A land rejoicing, and a people blest. Pope.

Turkish blood did his young hands imbrue
;

From thence returning with deserv'd ajiplause,

Against the Moors hisVc/i-flesh'd sword he draws.

Dryden.

Fairest piece of u-fll-fcnn'd eartli,

Urge nut thus your haughty bitlh. Waller.

A rational soul can be no more discerned in a

ue(/-furmed than ill-shaped infant. Locke.

A uT//-forraed proposition is sufficient to com-

municate the knowledge of a subject. Watts.

Oh ! that 1 'd died before the ice/i-fought wall

!

Hid siirae dislinguish"d day renown'd my fall.

All Greece had paid my solemn funerals. Pope.

Good men have a u-ei/-grounded hope in an-

olher life; and are as cenailr of a future reconi-

pence, as of the being of God. Atterbury.

Let firm, uie/i-hammered soles protect thy feet

Through freezing snows. Gay's Trivia.

The camp of the heathen was strong, and

«,'e/;-harnessed, and compassed round with horse-

men. 1 -'^^'C- '"'^

Among the Romans, those who saved tlie life

of a citizen were dressed in an oaien garland ; but

among us, this has been a mark of sticll ifc/i-in

tentioned persons as would betray their country.
Addison

He, full of fraudful arts,

This uc/Z-invented tale for truth imparts. Dryden

He, by enquiry, got to the well-known house

of Kalander. Sidney.

Soon as thy letters trembling I unclose,

'I'hat u3e/i-known name awakens all my woes.
Pope.

Where prond Athens rears her tow'ry head.

With opening streets and shining structures

spread,

She past, delighted with the ue(;-known seats.

Pope.

From a confin'd weii-manag'd store

You both employ and feed the poor. Waller.

A ni>ble soul is better pleased with a zealous

vindicat.ir of liberty, than with a temporizing

poet, or u-d/-niaunered court slave, and one

who is ever decent, because he is naturally ser-

vile. Dryden s Dedication to Jitvenal.

H'fii-meaners think no harm ; but for the rest,

Things sacred they pervert, and silence is the best.

Dryden.

By craft they may prevail on the weakness of

some ueW-moaiiing ruen to engage in their designs.

Rogers's Sermons.

He examines that well-meant, but unfortunate,

lye of the conquest of France. Arbnthnot.

A critick supposes he has done, his part, if he

proves a writer to have failed in an expression;

and can it be wondered at, if the poets seem re-

solved not to own themselves in any error r for as

long as one side despises a uY/^-nicant endeavour,

W E L
the other wil not be satisfied with a moderate
approbation. Pope's Preface to his Works.

ttlany sober, uT//-minded men, who were rea-

lovcrs of the peace of the kingdom, were imposed

upon. Clarendon.

Jarring intVests of themselves create

Th' according musick of a ree/i-mix'd state. Pope.

When the blast of winter blows.

Into the naked wood he goes ;

And seeks the tusky boar to rear.

With acii-moutli'd hounds and pointed spear.

Dryden.

The applause that other people' s reason "gives

to virtuous and u't'/Z-ordered actions, is the proper

guide of children, lill they grow able to judge for

themselves. Locke.

The fruits of unity, next unto the iici/-pleasing

of God, which is all" in all, are towards those that

are without the church ; the other towards those

that are within. Bacon.

The exercise of the offices of charity is always

tiT((-plea5ing to God, and honourable among men.
Atterbury.

IMy voice shall sound as you do prompt mine

ear
;

And I will stoop and humble my intents

To your u'e//-practis'd wise directions.

Shakesp. Hen. VI.

The u'eiJ-proportion'd shape, and beauteous

face,

Shall never more be seen by mortal eyes. Dryden.
'Twas not the hasty product of a day.

But the ue/i-ripcn'd fruit of wise delay. Dryden.

Procure those that are fresh gathered, straight,

smooth, and aei(-rooted. Mortimer's Hnsbandry.

If 1 should instruct tliem to make uc/l-running

verses, they want genius to give thera strength.

Dryden.

The eating of a wcH-seasoned dish, suited to a

man's palate, may move the mind, by the delight

itself that accompanies the eating, without refer-

ence to any other end. Locke.

Instead of iie(/-sel hair, baldness. Isaiah ,iii. 2-t"

A sharpe edg'd sword he girt about

His u'di-spread shoulders. Chapman.

Abraham and Sarah were old, and me/Z-stricken

in age. Genesis.

Many tiWi-shaped innocent virgins are waddling

like big-bellied women. Spectnlor

We never see beautiful and u-e/Z-tasted fruits

from a tree choaked with thorns and briyr?.

Dryien's Dafremoy.
The (cf(/-timed oars

With sounding strokes divide the sparkling waves.
Smith,

Wisdom's triumph is leeH-tim'd retreat.

As hard a science to the fair as great. Pope.

Mean time we thank you for your u-c/^took

labour :

Go to your rest. Shakesp. Hamlet.

Oh you are u'e(i-tuned now ; hut I 'II let down
the pegs that make this musick. Shakesp. Othello.

Her uetl-lurn'd neck he view'd.

And on her shoulders her dishevell'd hair.

Dryden.

A uWI-weighed judicious puem, which at first

gains no more upon the world than to be just re-

ceived, insinuates itself by insensible degrees into

the liking uf the reader.

He rails

On me, my baruains, and my udi-won thrift.

Which he calls interest.

Shakesp. Merchant of Fcnicc.

Each by turns the oilier's bound invade.

As, in some !it/i-wrought picture, light and shade.

Pope.

We'lladay. infer/. [This is a corruption

oiwalncai). See Welaway.] Alas.

O uelladau. mistress Ford, having an honest

man to your husband, to give him such causi of

suspicion

!

Shakesp.

Ah, uelladati, I 'ni shenl with baneful smart

!

Cay.

Wellbeing. 7j. *. [well and be.1 Hap-

piness ; prosperity.

Man is not to depend upon Ihe uncertahi dis-

positions "f men for his teellbeing, but only on

G"d and his own spirit. Tayhr't Holy Living
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W E L
For whose wellbeiiig

So amplj", aiui with liands so liberal,

Thou liast providetfall thingt. Milt. Par. Lost.

The most sacred ties of diity are fouiuied upon
gratitude; such as thf duly of a child to liis

parent, and of a subject to his sovereign. From
the former there is required love anri honour, in

recorajience of beiut; ; and from the latter obedi-

ence and subjection, in recouipence of prcleciinn

and ueilbeing. Smth's Sermotis.

All things are subservient to the beauty. urdv;r,

and wetlbeing of the whi.Ie. L' Estrange.

He who does not co-operate witii tliis holy spi-

rit, receives none of tliose advantages which are

the perfecting of his nature, and necessary to his

v:ellb€'mg. Spectator.

Wellbo'rn. adj. Not meanly de-

scended.
One wliose extraction from an ancient line

Gives hope again that wellborn men may siiiue.

n'clkr.

Heav'n, thni wellborn souls inspires,

Prompts me ihrougii lifted swords, and rising

fires.

To rush undaunted to defend the walls. Dnjiitii.

Wellbre'd. adj. [ivcll and bred.] Ele-

gant of manners ; polite.

None have been with admiration read.
But who, besides their learning, were wellhred.

Roscommon.
Both the poets were wellhred and well-natured.

Dryden.
IVdlbred spaniels civilly delight

In mumbling of the game they dare not bile.

Welldo'ne. interj. A word of praise.
WetUione, thou good and faitliful servant.

Matthew, xxv. 21.

We'llfare. n. s. [well and /are.] Hap-
piness

; prosperity.
'J'hey will ask, what is the final cause of a king?

and they will answer, the people's welfare. Cer-
tainly a true answer ; and as certainly an imper-
fect one. Holyday.

Wellfa'voured. adj. [tvell andjuvour.]
Beatitiful

;
pleasing to the eye.

His wife seems to be wellfavoured. I will use
ker as the key of the cuckoldly rogue's cotter.

Shakesp.

Wellme't. [hiterj. [well and met.] A
terra of salutation.
Once more to-d;iy wellmet, disteniper'd lords

;

The king by me requests your presence straight.

Shakesp^

Wellna'tt^red. adj. [well and nature.]
Good-natured ; kind.
On their lite no grievous burden lies,

^Vho are rrcUnaturd, temperate, and wise
;

But an inhuman and ill-teraper'd mind
Not any easy part in life can find. Denham.
The maimers of l!ie poets were not unlike ; both

of them were well-bred, wellnatured, amorous,
and libertine, at least in their writings ; it may be
^Isii in their lives. Dryden.

Slill with esteem no less convers'd than read
;

With wit wellnatured, and with books well-bred.

Pope.

We'llnigh. adv. [well and nigh.] Al-
most.
The same so sore annoyed has tbe kiiight,

That, wellnigh chuaked with the deadly slink.
His forces fail. Spenser.
My feet were almost gone : my steps had well-

vigh slipt. Psalms.
England was wellnigh ruined by the rebellion

of the barons, and Ireland utterly neglected.

Dalits.
\\ boever sliall read over St. Paul's enuiueratibn

of the duties incunibent upon it, might conclude,
that wellnigh the whole of Christianity is laid on
the shouldi rs of charity alone. Sprait's Sermons.

Notwithstanding a small diversity of positions,
tlie whole aggregate of matter, as lung as it re-
tainer! the nature' of a chaos, would retain wellnigh
an uniform tenuity of mixture. BcntUu-

WEN
Wellspe'nt. adj. Passed with vir-

tue.

They are to lie down without any thing to sup-

port them in their age, but the conscience of a

wellsjient youth. L'Estrmige.

What a refreshraent tlien will it be, to li)f»k

back upon -dnelL^pent life ! Calamy's Sermons.

The constant tenuur of their wcitspent days
No less deserv'd a just return of praise. Pope.

We'llspring. n. s, [poellgej-pjiij, Sax.]

r'ountain ; source,
The fountain and uellspring of impiety, is a

resolved purpose <jf mind to reap in this wurld

what sensual profit or sensual pleasure soever the

world yieldeth. Hookei-

Understanding is a uelhprivg of life.

Prov. xvi. 22.

Wellwi'ller. n. s. [urll and ivilhr,']

One who means kindly.
Disarming all liis own countrymen, that no man

might shew himself a wellwiller of mine. Sidney.

There are fit occasions ministered for men to

purchase to themselves nellwillers, by the colour

under w Inch they uflentimes prosecute quarrels of

envy.
'

Hooker

Wellwi'sh. n. s, [jvtll and tvish.] A
wish of happiness.
Let it nut enter into the heart of any one, tliat

hd(h a iveUivish for his friends or posterity, to

think of a peace with France, till the Spanish
monarchy be entirely torn from it. Addison.

Wellwi'sh er. n. s. [from urlliviah.]

One who wishes the good of another.
The actual traitor is guilty of perjury in the

eye of the law ; the secret u-eUwisher of the cause
is so before the tribunal of cunscience.

Addison s Freeholder.

Betray not any of your weltwishers into the like

inconveniencies. Spectator.

No man is more your sincere wellivisher than
myself, or more the sincere wellwisher of your
family. Pope.

Welt, n, s, A border; a guard; an
edging.

Little low hedges made round like welts, with
some pretty pyramids, I like well. Bacon.

Certain scioli, or smatterers, are busy in the
skirts and outsides of learning, and have scarce
any thing of solid literature to recommend them.
They may have some edging or trimming of a
scholar, a veit or so, but no more. Ben Jonson.

To Welt. v. n, [from the noun.] To
sew any thing Vvith a border.

To We'lter. v. n. [pealtan, Sax. zvelte-

raij Dut. volutarl, Lat.]

1

.

To roll in water or mire.
He must not float upon his wat'ry bier

Unweep'd, nor welter to the parching winds. Milt.

The companions of his fall o'erwhelin'd

He soon discerns, and welCring by his side

Tlie next himself. Milton's Par. Lost.
'1 he gas|>ing head files off ; a purple flood

Flows from the trunk, that welters in the blood.

Dryden.
He sung Darius, great and good,

}^y too severe a fate.

Fa i

I

'n from his high estate.

And ivelt'ring in his blood. Dryd. St. Cecilia.

Bellon;i wades in blood; that mangled body,
Defurm'd wit!i wounds and weltering in its gore,

I kiiow it well ! Oil close the dreadful scene !

Believe me, Phoebus, I have seen loo much.
Murphy.

2. To roll voluntarily ; to wallow.
If a mau iiiglut himself witli vayity, or icelter

in filthiness like a swine, all learning, all goodness,
is soon forgotten. Asduim.

Wemm. ?t. s, [pem, Sax.] A spot ; a

scar.

Although the wound be healed, yet the ivemme
or scar still remaineth. Brerewooi on Languages.

Wen. n. s, [pen, Sax.] A fleshy or cal-

lous excrescence or protuberance.

W E R
Warts are said to be destroyed by the rubbing

them with a green eider slick, and then burying
tbe stick to rotiu muck. It would be tried with
corns and wens, and such other excrescences.

Bacon's Natural History.
Mountains seem but so many trens and unna-

tural protuberances upon tlie face of the earth.

More.
The poet rejects all incidents whicli are foreign

to his poem : they are weris, and other excres-
cences, which belong not to the body.

Dryden s Dtifresnpy.
A promontory wc7i, with griesly grace,

Stood high upon the handle of his face. Dryden
WENCH, n. s. [pencle, Sax.]

1. A young wotnaii.
What do I, sill}' wejich, know what love hath

prepared for me ? Sidney.
Now—how dost thou look now .' Oh ill-start'd

wench

!

Pale as thy smock ! when we shall meet at compt,
This look of thine will hurl my soul from heav'n.
And fiends will snatch at it. Cold, cold, my girl,
Ev'n like thy chastity. Shakesp. Othello.
Thou wouldst persuade her to a worse offence

Than that whereof thou didst accuse her wench.
Donne.

2. A young woman in contempt ; a strum-
pet.

But the rude wench her answer'd nought at all.

ISpenser.
Do not pray in uiencA-like words with that

M'liich is so serious. Shakesp. Cymbeline.
Men have their ambitious fancies.

And wanton wenches read romances. Prior.

3. A strumpet.
It is not a digression to talk of bawds in a

discourse u^on wenches. Spectator.

To Wench, v. n. [from we7ich.] To fre-

quent loose ivomen.
They asked the knight whether he was not

ashamed to go a wenching at his years ? Addison.

We'ncher. n. s. [from wench.] A for-

nicator.

He must be no great eater, drinker, or sleeper;
no gamester, weticner, or fop. Grew's CosmoLgy.

To Wend. v. n. [penban, Sax.]

1. To go ; to pass to or from. This word
is now obsolete, but its preterite went
is still in use.

Back to Athens shall the lovers wend
With league whose date till death shall never end.

Shakesv.
They u'eiit on, and inferred that, if the world

were a living creature, it had a soul. Bac. Not. Hist.

When Rome shall wend to Benevento,
Great feats shall he achieve ! Arbuthnot.

2. To turn round. It seems to be an old

sea teriTi.

A ship of 600 tons will carry as good ordnance
as a ship of 1200 tons; and though the greater
have double the number, the lesser will turn her
broadside twice, before the greater can wend once.

Raleigh.

We'nnel. n. s. [a corrupted word tor

weanling.] An animal newly taken
from the dam.
Pinch never thy wenvels of water or meat,

If ever ye hope for to have them good neat.7'u«er.

Wenny. adj. [from wen.] Having th«!

nature of a wen.
Some persons, so deformed with these, hav«

suspected them to be wenny. ]Viseman's Surgery.

Went. pref. [See Wend and Go.]
Wept. pret. and part, of weep.

She for joy tenderly wept. Milton.

Were, of the verb to be. The plural

in all persons of the indicative imper-

fect, and all persons of the subjunctive

imperfect except the second, which i»

tvert.
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WES
To give our sister to one uncircumcised tvere a

reproach unto us. Gen. xxxiv. 14.

In infusions of tilings tiiat are of too higii a

spirit, you ucre better pour off the first infusion,

and use the latter. Bacon-

Henry divided, as it were,

The person of liimself into four parts.

Davit'l's Civil War.
As though there trere any feriiilion in nature,

oijustitiums imaginable in professions, this season

is termed the physicians vacation.

Brown's Vulgar Erroitrs.

He had heen well assur'd that art

And conduct were of war the better part. Dryden.

Were. «. s. A dam. See Wear.
O river ! let thy bed be turned fromfine gravel,

to weeds and mu<\ ; let some unjust niggards make
u-eres to spoil thy beauty. Sidney.

Wert. The seeond person singular of

the subjunctive miperfect of To be.

Thou ucrt heard. Ben Jonson.

O that thou uert as m3' brotiier. Cant. viii. 1.

Alljoin'd, and tliou of many utrtbut one. Dnjd.

Werth, weorth, tvt/rth, whether initial

or final, in the names of places, signif}'

a farm, court, or village ; from the Saxon

peop^ig, used by them in the same sense.

Gibsoii^s Camdf7i.

We'sil. n. s. See Weasand.
The wesH, or windpipe, we call aspera arterla.

Bacon.

West. n. s. [pej^. Sax. ivest, Dut.] The
region where the sun ffoes below the

horizon at the equinoxes.
The west yet glimmers with some streaks of day ;

Now spurs the Tated traveller apace,

To pain the timely inn. Shakesp. Macbeth.

The moon in leveU'd west was set. Milton.

All bright Phffibiis views in early morn,

Or when his evening beams tlie west adorn. Pnpe.

West. adj. Being towards, or coming
from, the region of the setting sun.

A mighty stront; ii'cst wind took away the locusts.

Exod. X.

This shall be youruesE border. Numb, xxxiv. 6.

The Phenicians had great tleets ; so had the

Carthaginians, which is yet farther west. Bacon.

W'est. adv. To the west of any place;

more westward.
West of this forest.

In goodly form comes on the enemy. Shakesp.

What earth yields in India east or west. Milton.

West from Oroutes to the ocean. Milton.

We'stering. adj. Passing to the west.
The star that rose at evening bright

Toward heav'n's descent had slop'd his ivesterijig

wheel, Milttyn.

We'sterly. adj. [from west.] Tending
or being towards the west.
These bills give us a view of the most easterly,

southerly, aim westerly parts of England.
Graunt's Buls of MoHalitu.

We'stern. adj. [from west.] Being in

the west, or toward the part where the

sun sets.

Now fair Phoebus 'gan decline in haste
His weary waggon to the western vale. Spemer.
The western part is a continued rock. Addison.

We'stward. adv. [pej^rpeajib, Sax.]

Towards the west.
By water they found the sea westward from Peru,

which is always very calm.Abbot^sDescrip.ofU'orld.

The grove of sycamore,
Tliat westward rooteth from the city side. Shakesp.

When westward like the sun you took your way,
And from benighted Britain bore the da^'. Dryd.

The storm flies

From westward, when the showery kids w'lse.Addis.

At home llien stay.

Nor westward curious take thy way. Prior.

We'stwardly. adv. [from tvestivard.]

With tendency to the west.

\V H A
If our loves faint, and xcesiwardly decline.

To me thou falsely thine.

And 1 to thee mine actions shall disguise. Vonne.

Wet. adj, [peer, Sax. waed, Dan.]

1. Hmnid ; having some moisture adher-

ing: opposed to rfry.

They are wet with the showers of the moun-
tains. Job, xxiv.

1 he soles of the feet have great affinity with the

head, and the mouth of the stomach; as going

uer-shod, t(i those that use it not, atlecteth both.

Bacons Natural Histirry.

Fishermen, who know the place wet and dry,

have given unto seven of these valleys peculiar

names. Brouii.

2. Rainy ; watery.
Wet weather seldom hurts the most unwise. Dryrf.

WET. 71. s. Water ; humidity ; mois-

ture ; rainy weather.
Plants appearing' weathered, stubby,and curled,

is the etiect of immoderate wet. Bacon.
Now the sun, with more eflectual beams,

Had cheer'd the f.ice of earth, and drv'd the wet

From drnopinp plant. Milton s Par. Regain.

Tuberoses will not endure the wet; therefore

set your pots into the conserve, and keep tliem

dry. Kvclun.

lour master's riding-coat turn inside out, to

preserve the outside from wet. Sw'Ji.

To Wet. r. a. [from the noun.]

t. To humectate; to moisten; to make
to have moisture adherent.
Better learn of him, that learned be,

And him been water'd at the muses well
;

The kindly dew drops from the higher tree,

And icets the little plants that lowlv dwell. Spetis.

A drop of water running swiftly over straw,

icetteth not. Bacon.
Wet llie tlilrsf V earth with falling showers. Milt

2. To moisten with drink.
Let 's drhik the other cup to wet nur wliistles,

and so sing away all sad thoughts. Walt. Ar.^ler.

Wether, n. s. [pe^ejn. Sax. weda\
Dut.] A ram castrated.

1 am a tainted uxtheraf the flock,

flieeiest for death. shakesp. Merchant of Venice.

He doth not apprehend how the tail of an Afri-

can wether outweiglieth the body of a go^d calf,

that is, an hundred pound. JBrou-n's Vulg. Errours.

Althougli there be naturally of iiorses, hulls,

or rams, more males than females ; yet artificially,

that is, by making geldings, oxen, and icethers,

there are fewer. Graunt.
When Blowzelind expir'd, the wether's bell

Before the drooping flock toll'd forth her knell.

Gap.
It is much more difficult to find a fat wethei-,

than if half that species were fairly knocked on
tiie head. Swift.

We'tness. n. s. [from ivet.] The state

of being wet ; moisture ; humidity.
The icctness of these bottoms often spoils them

for corn. Mortimer s Husbandry.

To Wex. V. a. [corrupted from wax by
Spe?ise7% for a rhyme, and imitated by
l)ryden.] To grow ; to increase.

She first taught men a woman to obey
;

But when her sun to man's estate did wex,

She it surrendered. Spense)\

She trod a waiing moon, that soon would wane,
And drinking borrow'd light, be 6ird again. Dryd.

Counting scv'n from noon,

'Tis Venus hour, and in the lecxifig moon. lyryden.

We'zand. 71. s. [See Weasand.] The
windpipe.
Air is ingustihie, and by the rough artery, or

wczand, conducted Into the lungs. /houvi's VuL Err-

Whale. n. s, [hpale, Sax, balcEna, Lat.]

The largest of fish ; the largest of the

animals that inhabit this globe.

God created the great whales. Genesis.

Barr'd up with rins of u7ia/e-l.one she did leese

None of the whale's length, for it reach'd her

knees. B«/iop Corbet.

W H A
The greatest whale tliat swims tiic sea

Does instantly my power obey. Sw^

Wha'ly. adj. [See Weal.] Marked
in streaks

;
properly ivtali/.

A bearded goat, whose rujrged hair.

And whaly eye f>, the sign of jealousy,
Was like the person's self whom he did bear.

Fairy Queen.

WHAME. 72. s,

ihe uhame, or burrel-fly, is vexatious to horses
in summer, not by stinghig, but bv their bomby-
lioiis noise, or tickling them iu sticking their niti

on the Iiair. Derham.

Wharf, n. s, [ivharf, Swed, tcci-f, Dut.]
A perpendicular bank or mold, raised

for the particular purpose of lading or

emptying vessels ; a quay, or key.

Duller shouldst thou be than the fat weed
That roots itself in ease on Lethe's whaif,
Wouldst thou not stir in this. Shaktsp. Hamlet.
There were not in London used so many wharfs,

or keys, for the landing of mercliants goods.

Child on Trade.

Wha'rfage. n, s. [from wharf.] Dues
for landing at a wharf.

Wha'rfinger. n. s. [from ivharf.] One
who attends a wharf.

To W'hurr. v. 71. To pronounce the let-

ter J' Mith too much force. Diet,

What, pi-onoun. [hpsr, waty Dut.]

1. That which : pronoun indefinite.

What you can make her do,
T am content to look on ; what to speak,
I am content to hear. Shakesp. Wint. TdU.

Let them say w-hat they will, she will do what
she list. Drayt(m.

Tn tiiese cases we examine the why, tlie whats
and the how of things. L'Estrange.
He 's with a superstitious fear not aw'd.

For what befals at home, or what abroad. Diydcn.
It can be no more sin to ask what God grams,

Kettleworth.

A satire on one of the common stamp never
meets with that approbation, as what is aimed at
a person whose merit places him upon an emi-
nence. Addison.

Mark what it is his mind aims at in the ques-
tion, and not what words he expresses. Locke.

If any tiling be stated in a diflferent manner
from what 3'ou like, tell me fre^l^*. Pope to Swift,

Whatever commodities lie under the greatest

discouragements from England, those are what
they are most industrious in cultivating. Swijt.

2. Which part.

If we rigluly estimate things, what in them it

purely owing to nature, and what to labour, we
shall hnd iiinetj-nine purts of a hundred are wholly
to be put on the account of labour. Locke,

3. Something that is in one's mind inde-

finitely.

I tell ihee what, corporal, I could tear her. Skak,

4. Which of several.

Comets are rather gazed upon than wi^^ely ob-
served ; that is, what kind of comet for macni-
tude, colour, placing In the heaven, or laslmg,

produceth what kind of eli'ect. Bacon.

See u'/iot natures accompany tihat colours ; for

b}' tiiat you shall induce cuhiurs by producing
those natures. Bacoji.

Shew w/iat aliment is proper for that intention,

and what intcniitm is proper to be pursued in such

a constitution. Arbiitknol,

5. An interjection by way of surprise or

question.
What ! canst tliou not forbear lue half an hour ^

Then get thee gone, and dig my grave thyself,67mA:.

What if I advance an in\ention of mv own, to

supply the defect of our nnv writers* Un/d. J\iv.

6. What thong:h. What m^\^orU\i though f

notwithstanding. An ellijitical mode ol

speech.
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What though a child may be able to read ? There

is no doubt but the meanest among the people

under the law had been as able as the priests them-

selves were to otfer sacrifice : did this make sacri-

fice of no effect ? Hooker.

What tho'igh none live my innocence to tell ?

I know it ; truth n)a3' own a generous pride
;

I clear myself, and care for none beside. Dryden.

7. What time. What day. At the time

when ; on the day when.
W'hatda-ti the genial ansel to our sire

Brought her more lovely than Pandora. 'bliiion.

Then balmy sleep had cliarra'd mine eyes to

rest,

What time the morn mysterious visions brings.

While purer slumbers spread their golden wings.

Pope.

Me sole the daughter cf the deep address'd
;

What time, with hunger pin'd, my absent mates

Roatu'd the wild isle in search of rural cates.

Fope.

n [Pronoun interrogative.] Which of

many.'' interrogatively.
,

What art thou.

That here in desari hast thy liabitance? Spense):

What is 't to thee if he neglect thy urn.

Or without spices lets thy body burn ? Dryden.

Whate'er I begg'd, thou like a dotard speak'st

More than ib requisite ; and what of this ?

Why is it mention'd now ? Dryden.

What one of an hundred of the zealous bigots,

in all parties, ever examined tlie tenets he is so

stiff in ? Locke.

When any new thing comes in their way, chil-

dren ask the common question of a stranger, what

is it ? Locke.

9. To how great a degree : used either

interrogatively or indefinitely.

Am 1 so mucii deform'd ?

What partial judges are our love and hate ! Dryd.

10. It is sometimes used for ivhatcvtr.

Whether it were the shortness of his foresight,

the strength of his will, or the dazzling of his sus-

picions, or ivhat it was, certa?n it is that the per-

petual troubles of his fortunes could not have been

without some main errors in his nature. Bacon.

n. It is used adverbially for partly; in

part.

The enemy having his country wasted, what
by himself, and what by the soldiers, findeth suc-

cour in no place. Speriser.

Thus, what with the war, wliat with the sweat,

wnat with the gallows, and what witli poverty, 1

am custom shrunk. Shakesp.

The year before, he had so used the matter, that

what by force, what by policy, he had taken from
the Christians above thirty small castles.

Knoiles's History of the Turks.

When they come to cast up the profU and ioss,

what betwixt force, interest, or good manners, the

adventurer escapes well if he can but get otf.

L' Estrange.

If/idi witii carrying apples, grapes, and fewel,

he finds himself in a hurry. U Estrange.

Mltat with tlie benefit of their situation, the art

and parsimony of their people, they have grown
so considerable, that they have treated upnn an
equal foot with great princes. Temple.

They live a popular life, and ihenwhat for bu-
siness, pleasures, company, there is scarce room
for a morning's reflection. Kon-is.

If these halfpence should gain admittance, in

DO longer space of time, uhat by the clandestine
practices of the coiner, what by his own counter-
feits and those of others, his limited quantity
would be tripled. Suiji.

12. What Ho An interjection of call-

ing.
]\'hat h,i ! lliou genius of tlic clime, wJuit ho!

Lie-jt thou asleep heiieatli lliese lulls ufsluiw?
Streleh out tliy lazy limbs. Drydeii.

Whate'ver. 1 pronouns, [from what
soever.] IVhalso

not now in use.

Whate'ver.
f

pron
Whatso'. > and
NVhatsoe'ver. 3 is nc

W H E
1. Flaving one nature or another; being

one or another, either generically, spe-

cifically, or numerically.
To forfeit all your gof)ds, lands, tenements.

Castles, and whatsoever, and to be

Out of the king's protection. Shakesp. Henry VI II.

miatsoevei- is first in the invention, i:> last in the

execution. Hammond.

If thence he 'scape into whatever world. Milton.

In whatsoever shape he lurk 1*11 know. Milton.

Wisely restoring whatsoever grace

It lost by change of times, or tongues, or place.

Venhani.

Holy writ abounds in accounts of this nature,

as much as any other history tvhatsoever.

Addisons Freeholder.

No contrivance, no prudence uhatsoever, can

deviate from his scheme, without leaving us worse

than it found us.
^

Aiterbnry.

Thus whatever successive duration shall be

bounded at one end, and be all past and present,

roust come infinitely short of infinity.

Bentley's Sermons.

IVhate^'cr is read differs as much from what is

repeated without book, as a cojiy does from an
original. Swift.

I desire nothing, I press nothing upon you, but

to make the most of human life, and to aspire

after perfection in whatever state of life you chnse.
Law.

2. Any thing, be it what it will.

Whatsoever our liturgy hath more than theirs,

they cut it oiF. Hooker

Whatever thiiig

The scythe of time mows down, devour. MUton.

3. The same, be it this or that.

lie whate'er Vitruvius was before. Pope.

4. All that ; the whole that ; all particu-

lars that.

From hence he views with his black-lidded eye
Whatio the heaven in his wide vault contains.

Spenser.

Whate'er the ocean pales, or sky inclips,

Is thine. Shakesp,

At once came forth whatever creeps. Milton.

Wheal, n, s, [See Weal.] A pustule;

a small swelling filled with matter.

The humour caimot transpire, whereupon it cor-

rupts, and raises little uhialsoT blisters.

Wisemans Surgery.

WHEAT, n. s. [hpeare. Sax. iveyde,

Dut. iritkum., Lat] The grain of which

bread is chiefly made.
It hatli an ape talous flower,disposed into spikes

;

each of them consists of many stamina, which are

included in a squamnse fluwer-cup, having awns :

the pointal rises in the center, which afterwards

becomes an oblong seed, convex on one side, but

furrowed on the other: it is farinaceous, and in-

closed by a coat which before was the flower-cup
;

these are produced singly,and coimected in a close

5t>ike, being affixed tu an indented axis. The spe-

cies are, 1. White <ir red wheat, without awn.

2 Red wheat, in some places called Kentisti wheat.

S. White wheat. 4. Red -eared bearded wheat.

5. Cone wheat. 6. Grey wheat, and in some
places duck-bill wheat and grey pollard. 7. Pulu-

nian wheat. 8. M.iny-eared whtat. 9. Sunmier
wheat. 10. Naked barley. 11. L'>ng-graincd

wheat. 12. Six-rowed wheat. 13. White' cared

wheat wh\i long awns. Of all tliese sorts, culti-

vated in this country, the cone wheat is chiefly pre-

ferred, as it has a'larger ear and a fuller grain

than any otlier : but tlie seeds of all sliould be an-

nually changed ; fnr if they are sown on the same
farm, they will not succeed so well as when tlie

seed is brought from a distant country. MilUr.

He mildews the white wheat, and hurts the

poor creature of the earth. Shakesp. King Lear.

Reuben went in the days of luAeat-harvesl.

Genesis, xxx.

August shall bear the form of a young man of

a fierce aspect ; upon his head a garland of wheat

and rie. Pcacham.

Next to rice is wheat; the bran of which is

highly acescent. Arbuthiot on Aliments,

W H E
The damsels launhing fly : the giddy clown

A^aiti upon a w/jeaf-sheaf drops adown. Gov.

Whe ATEN. adj. [from wheat.] Made
of wheat.
Of wheaten flour slialt thou make tliera.

Exodus, xxit.
Here summer in her wheaten garland crown d.

Addison.
The assize of iyftea(e;i bread is in London. ^rfcuf/i.

His lask it was the wheaten loaves to lay.

And from the banquet take the bowls aw^y.^trpe.
There is a project on foot for transporting our

best wheaten straw to IJunstable, and obliging us
b3' law to lake ottyeaily so many tun of the straw
hats. SwiJ't

Whe'atear. n. s. [ocuanthe, Lat.] A
small bird very delicate.

What cook would lose her time in picking larks.

whcatears, and other small birds ? Swift.

Wheatplum. n. s. A sort of plum.
Ainswvrth.

To Whee'dle. v. a. [Of this word 1

can find no etymology, though used by
good writers. Locke seems to mention
it as a cant word.] To entice by soft

v/ords ; to flatter ; to persuade by kind
words.
His bus'ness was to pump and wheedle.
And men with their own keys unriddle,

To make (hem to themselves give answers,
For wliich they pay the necromancers.

Hndibras.
A fox stood licking r)f his lips at the cock, and

wheedling him to get nim down. UEstruytge.
His sire

From Mars's forge sent to Minerva's sciiools.

To learn the unlucky art of wheedling fools.

Dryden.
He that first brought the word sham, or wheedlt.

in use, put together, as he thought fit, ideas he

made it stand for. Locke.

A laughing, ioy'mg, wheedling, whirapVing she,

Shall make Iiira amble on a gossip's messase.
Rowe.

The world has never been prepared for these

trifles by prefaces, wheedled or troubled with ex-

cuses. Pope.

.Tohnny wheedled, threaten'd, fawn'd.

Till I'hillis all her trinkets pawn'd. Swift.

Wheel. ». s. [hpeol. Sax. wiel. Dut.

hioel, Island.]

1. A circular body that turns round upon

an axis.

Carnality within raises all the combustitMis with-

out : this is the great wheel to which the dork
owes its motion. ' Decay of Piety.

Where never yet did pry

The busy morning's curious eye.

The wheels of thy bold coach pass quick and fiee.

And all 's an open road to thee. Couley.

1 he gasping charioteer beneath tlie wheel

Of his own car. .
Dryden.

Fortune sits all breathless, and admires to fee)

A fait so weighty, that it stops her wheel. DruiL

Some waiclies jre made with four wheels. I^vke.

A ii'/ice/-|ilough is one of the easiest draughts.
lilortimer,

2. A circular body.

Lei go thy hold when a great wheel runs dj«n

a hill, lost i"t break thy neck witli following it.

Shiikesp. King Lear.

3. A carriage that runs upon wheels.

Through the proud street she moves the publick

The turning wheel before the palace stays. Pope.

4. An instrument on which criminals are

tortured.

Let them pull all about mine ears, present me

Deaih on llie wheel, or at wild horses heels. Shak.

Thou art a soul in bliss, but 1 am hound

UponatjA<re;..ffiie. ShaI.esp king Uar.

For all the torments of her wheel

May you as many pleasures share. HMer,
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His examination is like that which is made by

the rack and v:heel. Addison.

5. The instrument of spinning,
\'er5c sweetens care, however rude the sound

;

All at her work the village raaiden sings,

Wur, as slie turns the giddy wheel around,
Rpvolvts the sad vicissitudes of things. Oijfard.

6. Rotation ; revolution.
Look nut too long upon these turning wheels of

Ticissitude, lest we become giddy. Bacon.
Accordin;^ to the common vicissitude and uheei

of things, the proud and the insolent, after long

tramphng upon others, come at length to be
trampled upon ihtmselves. South.

7. A compass about ; a track approaching

to circularity.

He throws his flight in many an airy wheel.

MiUon.

To Wheel, v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To move on wheels.

*2, To turn on an axis.

The moun carried about the earth always shews
the same face to us, not once wheeling upon her

own center. Bcnttey.

3. To revolve ; to have a rotatory motion.
The course of justice uhe-^l'd about,

And left thee but a very prey to time. Shakesp.

4. To turn ; to have vicissitudes.

5. To fetch a compass.
Spies

Held me in chace, that 1 was furc'd to wheel

'I'hree or four miles abtjut. Shaktsp, Coriotunus.

You, my Myrmidons,
Mark what I say, attend lue where i wheel. Shah.

Continually wheeling about, he kept tiiem in so

strait, that no man could, without great danger,

go to water his horse. Knulles.

He at hand provokes

His rage, and plies him witli redoubled strokes
;

Wheels as he wheels. Uiyde/i.

Half these draw off, and coast the south

With strictest watch; tiiese olUtr wheel the north
;

Our circuit meets full we^i : as tianie ihey part,

Half uheeling to the shield, half to the spear. Milt.

Now smoothly steers through air his rapid flight,

Then nheeimg down the sleep of laav'n he flies,

And diaws a radiant circle o er tlie skies. Pope.

C. To roll forward.
Thunder

J\Iust wheel on the earth, devuuriniz where it rolls.

Milion.

To Wheel, v. a. To pul into a rotatory

motion ; to make to whirl round.
Heav'n rowl'd

Her motiftns, as the great first [\Iuver"s lu.nd

First wheeU their course. Miltou'i Faradtsc LoU.

Whee'lbarrow. 71. s, [tvhtil and bar-

roiv.'\ A carriage driven forward on

one wheel.
Carry bottles in a wheelbairow upon rough

ground, but not filled full, but leave some air. Bornn.

Pippins did in wheelbarrows abound. htng.

Wheeler, n. &. [from wheel.] A maker
of wheels.
After local names, the most have been derived

fr..m occupations, as Potter, Smith, Basier,

Wheelet; VVriglit. Camden.

Whee'lwright. 71.S. [ivheeland wi'ighi.]

A maker of wheel carriages.

It is a tough wuod, and all heart, beins good
for the wheelwrights. Mortimer.

Whee'ly. adj. [from ivkeeL] Circular;

suitable to rotation.

ilinds exercise the pointed steel

On t!ie hard rock, and give a wheely form
To the expected grinder. Phillips.

To W'ukeze. v.n. [hpeoj-on. Sax.] To
breathe with noise.

The constriction of the trachiea streightcns the

passage of the air, and jiroduces the wheezing in the

asth;:ja. Fi>yer.

W H E
It Is easy to run into ridicule the best descrip-

tions, when once a man is in the humour of laugh-

ing, till he wheezes at his own dull jest. Dryden.
rile fawning dog runs mad j the wheezing swine

With couglis is choak'd. Drydens Virgil.

Prepare balsamick cups, to wheezing lungs
Medicinal, and short-brealh'd. Fhillips.

Wheezing asthma loth to stir. 6u.jft.

Whelk, n. s. [See 7b W elk.]

1. An inequality ; a protuberance.
His face is all huhuckles, and whelks, and knobs,

and tliimes of fire. iihakesp. Henry V.

2. A pustide. [See Weal.]
To Whelm. v,a, [aphilpan, Sax. wilma,

Island.]

1. To cover with something not to be

thrown off; to bury.
Grievous mischiefs which a wicked fay

Had wrought, and many whelm'd in deadly pain.

Spenser.

This pink is ray prize, or ocean whelm them all.

Shakesp.

On those cursed engines triple row
They saw tliera whelmed, and all their confidence

Under the weight of mountains bury'd deep. Milt.

S" the sad offence deserves,

Plung'd in tlie deep for ever let me lie,

Whelm'd under seas. Addison.

Discharge the load of earth that lies on you,

like one of the mountains under wliicli the poets

say the giants and men of the earth are whelmed.
Pope.

Deplore
The whelming billow and the faithless oar. Gay.

2. To throw upon something so as to cover

or bury it.

Whelm some things over them, and keep them
there. Mortimer.

Whelp, tz. s. [welpy Dut. huolpar, Island.

htvalp, Swed.]

1. The young of a dog ; a puppy.
They call'd us, for our t'lcrceness, English dogs

;

Now, Vike their ii/ie//>s, we crying run away. Shak.

Whdps come to their growth within three quar-

ters of a year. Bacon i Natural History.

U helps are blind tiine da\ s, and then begin to

see, as cenerally believed ; but, as we have else-

where declared, it is rare that their eye-lids open
until the twelfth day. Brown.

2. The young of any beast of prey.

Tiie lion's whelp shall be to himself unknown.
Shakesp.

Those unlickt bear uhelps. Donne.

3. A son. In contempt.
Tlie ynung whelp of Talbot's raf;ing brood

Did flesh hib puny sword in Frenchmen's blood.

Shakesp.

4. A young man. In contempt.
Slave, [ will strike y<»ur soul out with my foot,

Let me but find you again with such a face,

You whelp ! Ben Jonson's Cataline.

That awkward whelp, with his money bags,

would luive his entrance. Addison's Guardian.

To Whelp, v. w. To bring young. Ap-
plied to beasts, generally beasts of prey,
A lioness hath whelped in the streets,

And graves have ^awn'd. Shakesp. Julius Caesar,

In their palaces,

Where luxury late reign'd, st a-monsters whelp'd

And stabled. Milt^m's Paradise /v;st.

In a biich ready to whelp we found four puppies.

Boyle.

When. adv. {whan^ Goth, hpaenne, Sax.

wajuuirj Dut,]

1. At the time that.

Divers curious men judged that one Theodosius
should succeed,w/jfTiindeedTheodosius 6n\.Camd.
One who died several ages ago, raises a secret

fondness and benevolence for him in our minds,
when we read his story. Addison.

2. At what time? interrogatively.
When was it she last walk'd ?

^-Sincehisiuajesty went into the field. Shah. Macb,

W II E
If there 's a pow'r above us,

And that ihcfe is all nature cries aloud
Through all her works, he must delij;ht in virtue,

And that which he delights in must be happy.
hu\when? or where.'' Addiitm.

3. Which time.
1 was adopted heir by his consent

;

Since when, his oath is broke. Shakesp. HenvyXl.
4. After the time that.

H hen\ have once handed a report to another,how
know I how he may improve it r Gov. oj the Tongue,

0. At what time.
Kings may

Take their advantage u/ien and how thev list.

Daniel.

G. At what particular time.
His seed, when is not set, shall bruise my head,

Mdton.

7. When as. At the time when ; what
time. Obsolete.

'i'his whenas Guyon saw, he 'gan enquire
What meant that preace about that lady's throne.

Spenser.
When as sacred light began to dawn

In Eden on the humid flow'rs, that hr^ ath'd
Their morning incense, c.tme the human |.air. Milt.

Whence, adv. [formed from whtrcy by
the same analogy with hence from here.'\

1. From what place?
It /(fTiceand what art thou, execrable shape?Mi/f.

2. From what person ?

Whence, feeble nature ! shall we summon aid,

If by our pity and our pride betray 'd? Prior.

3. From what cause.''

Whence comes this unsought honour unto me?
Whence does this mighty condescension flow.'fenC.

T. From which premises.
Their practice was to look no farther before

them tlian the next line ; whence it will follow, that
they can drive to no certain point. Dryden,

5. From what place or person: indefinitely.
Grateful to acknowledge whence his good <ie-

scends. Milton.

6. For which cause.
Recent urine, distilled with a fixed alkali, is

turned into aii alkaline nature ; whence alkaline
salts, taken into a hu:uan bod^ , have the power
of turning its benign salts into tier}- and volatile.

Arbuth7wt on Aliments.

1, From what source : indefinitely.

I ii.ivc sliewnTt7ie7ice the understanding may get
all the ideas it has. I.ocke,

8. From which cause.

t'icers uhich corrode, and make the windpipe
dry and less flexible, whence that suffering pro-
ceed s. Blackmore.

9. From ivhence. A vitious mode ofspeech.
From whence\\^ views, with his black-lidded eye,

U hatso the heaven in bis wide vault contains.

Spenser.

To leave his wife, to leave his babes,
His mansion, and his titles, in a place

From whence himself docs tly. Shakesp Macbeth.
O how unlike the place^/rjm whence thev ft'H !

' Milton.

10. Oj zvhence. Another barbarism.
He ask'd his guide.

What and of whence was he who press'd the hero's
side ? Drydcn's .^neid.

Wh encesoe'ver. adv. [whtiice and ever.]

From what place soever; from what
cause soever.

.\\\y idea, whencesoevcr we have it, contains in it

all the properties it has. Locke.
Wretched name, or arbitrary thing!

H'hence ever 1 thy cruel essence bring,

I own thy influence, for 1 feel thy sling Prior.

W^hene'ver. J adv. [when and cve7\ or

Whensoever. ^ soever,] At whatst>-

evcr time.
O welcome hour whenever ! Why delay.3

His hand to execute .' Milton's Paradise iMst.
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Men gruw first acquainied with many of these

self-evident truths, upon their being proposed ;
not

because iniiate.but because the consideration of the

nature of the tilings, contained in tliuse words,

would not suffer him to think otherwise, how or

wheii^ever he is brought to reflection. _
Locke.

Our religion, whenever it is truly received into

the heart, will appear in justice, friendship, and

charity. Rogers.

Where, adv. [lipcep, Sax. iiaer, Dut.]

1

.

At which place or places.

Slie visited that place where first she was so

happy as to see the cause of her unhap. Sidney.

Ged doth in publick jirayer respect the solem-

nity I'f places, where his name should be called on

amjiigst his people. Hooker.

In every land we have a larger space.

Where we with green adorn our fairy bow'rs. Dryd.

Iir Lydia born.

Where plenteous harvests the fat fields adorn.
Dryden.

The solid parts, where the fibres are more close

and compacted. Blackmore.

2. At what place ?

Where were ye, nymphs, when the remorseless

deep
Clos'd o'er the head of your lov'd Lycidas? Mik.

Ah ! where was Eloise ? Pope.

3. At the place in which.
Where I thought the remnant of mine age

Should have been cherish'd by her child-like duly,

I now am full resolv'd to take a wife. Shakesp.

4. Jny u-htie. At any place.

Those subterraneous waters were universal, as

a dissolution of the exterior earth could not be

made any where but it would fall into waters.

Burnet's Tlifory of the Earth.

5. Where, like /lere and there, has in com-

position a kind of pronominal significa-

tion ; as, ichtreof, of which.

6. It has the nature of a noun. Not now
in use.
He shall find no iihere safe to hide himself. Spens.

Bid them farewell, Cordelia, though unkind ;

Thou losest here, a better where to find.

Shakesp. King Lear.

Whereabou't. adv. [where and about.]

1. Near what place ?

2. Near which place ?

Thou firm-set earth,

Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear

Thy very stones prate of my whereabout.
•'

Shak. Macbeth.

3. Concerning which.
The greatness of all actions is measured by the

worthinessof the subject from which they proceed

and the object whereabout tliev are conversant : we
must of necessity, in both respects, acknowledge

that this present world affordeth not any thing

comparable unto the duties of religion. Hooker.

4. Near what place ? as, whereabout did

you lose what you are seeking.'

Whereas, adv. [where and as.]

1. When on the contrarj'.

Are not those fmind to be the greatest zealots

who are most notoriou5l3' ignorant ? whereas true

real should always begin with true knowledge.
Spratt's Sermons.

The aliment of plants is nearly one uniform

juice; whereas animals live upon very different

sorts of substances. Arbuthnot.

1. At which place. Obsolete.

They came to fiery flood of Phlegeton,

IVhereas the damned ghosts in torcuents fry.

Fairy Queen.

Prepare to ride unto St. Albans,

Whtreas the king and queen do mi-.-ni to hawk. .

Shafiesj}. Henry VI.

3. The thing being so that. Always re-

ferred to something different.

Whereas we read so manv of them so much com-
mended, some for ti.eir mild and merciful disposi-

tion, some for their virtuous severity, some for

W H E
integrity of life ; all these were the fruits of true

and in^lible principles delivered unto us ni tlie

word of God. Hooker.

Whereas all bodies seem to work by the com-

munication of their natures, and impressions of

their motions ; the ditfusion of species visible seera-

eth to participate more of the former, ami toe

species audible of the latter. Bacon.

WItcreas wars are generally causes of poverty,

the special nature of lliis war with Spain, if made

by sea, is like to be a lucrative war. Bacon.

Whereas seeing requires light, a free medium,

and a right line to the objects, we can hear m the

dark, immured, and by curve lines.

Holders Elements of Speech.

Whereas at first we had only three of these

principles, their number is already swoln to five.

Baker on Learning.

4. But on the contrary.

One imagines that the terrestrial matter, which

is showered down with rain, enlarges the bulk of

the earth : another fancies that the earth will ere

long all be washed awav by rains, and the waters

of the ocean turned forth to overwhelm the dry

land : whereas, by this distribution of matter, con-

tinual provision is every where madefor the supply

of bodies. WoodiL-ard.

rt'HERE.Vr. adv. [where and at.]

1. At which.

This he thought wouhl be the fittest resting

place, till we micht go further from his mother's

fury : whereat he was no less angry, and ashamed,

than desirous to obey Zelmane. Sidney.

This is, in man's conversion unto God, the first

stage whereat his race towards heaven beginneih.
^

Hooker.

Wiereat I wak'd, and found

Before mine eves all real, as the dream

Had lively shadow'd. Milton's Paradise Lost

When we have done any thing whereat they are

displeased, if thev have no reason for it, we should

seek to rectify their mistakes about it, and inform

them better. Kettlewell

2. At what ? as, whereat are you offended }

Whereby', adv. [where and bi/.]

1. By which.

But even Ih/it, you must confess, you have re-

ceived of her, and so are rather gratefully to thank

her, than to press any further, till you bring some-

thing of your own, whereb\i to claim it. Sidney.

Prevent those evils whereby the hearts of men

are lost. Hooker.

You take my life.

When you do take the means whereby I live. Shak.

If an enemy hath taken all that from a prince

whaeby he was a king, he may refresh himself by

considering all that is left him whereb'j he is a

man.
"

-^"-"'u!'
This is the most rational and most profitable

way of learning languages, and whereby we may
best hope to give account to God of our youth

spent herein. Milton.

This delight they take in doing of mischief,

whereby I mean tlie'pleasnre they take to put any

thing ill pain that is capable of it, is no other than

a foiVign and introduced disposition. Lixke.

2. Bv what? as, leherehy wilt tliou ac-

coiTiplish thy design ?

Wherever, adv. [ivhere and ever.] At

whatsoever place.

Which to avenge <;ii him they ilearly yow'd,

TlViercier that on ground they moughi him find.

Spenser.

Him serve, and fear!

Of other creatures, as him pleases best.

Wherever plac'd, let him dispose. Miit. Por. Lost.

Not only to the sons of .Abraham's loins

Salvation shall be preacli'd ; but to the sons

Of .Vbraham's faith, tiheiever through the world.

Milton.

Where-e'er thy navy spreads her canvas wings.

Homage to thee, and peace to all, she bring-

Waller.
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The climate, above thirty degrees, raay pass for

the Hesperides of our age, whatever or uhere-ei€T
the other was. Temple.
He cannot but love virtue, u-herever it is.

Atterbnry.

nTiererer he ha-h receded from the Mosaick
account of the earlli, lie hath receded from nature
aiid matter of fact. ]Vix>dti-ard.

JVhc'-eter Shakespeare has invented,he is greatly
below the novelist ; since the incidents he has
added are neither necessary nor probable.

Shakesp. lUustrated

Whe'refore. adv. [tvkere and/or.]

1. For M'hich reason.
The ox and the ass desire their food, neither

purpose they unto themselves any end uherej'ore.

Hcoher.

There is no cause uherefore we should think Gnd
more desirous to manifest his favour by tempora!

blessings towards them than towards us. Hoo\er.

Shall 1 tell you why ?

—Ay, Sir, and therefore; for, they say, every
wh^- hatli a icherejore. Shakesp. Comedy of Erronrs.

2. For what reason ?

IVkereJore gaze this goodly company.
As if they saw some wond'rous monument ? Shak,

O iLherefore was ray birth from heav*n foretold

Twice by an angel ?

"

Milton's Agonhtes

Wherein, adv. [tvhcre and i7i.]

1. In which.
^Vhen ever yet w^as your appeal denied ?

Wherein have you been galled by the king?
Shakesp. Henry \ I.

Try waters by ws-jht, tchercin you may find

some difference, aiul Chs lighter account the better.

Bdcon.

Ui'av'n

Is as tlie book of God before tliee set.

Wherein to read his wond'rous works. MUtoju
Too soon for us the circling hours

This dreaded time Lave compast, wherein we
Must bide the stroke of that long threaten 'dwound.

Milton.

This the happy morn
Wherein the Son of heav'n's eternal King
Our great redemption from above did bring ! Milt.

Had ihey been treated with more kindness, and

their queslioas answered, they would have takea

more pleasure in impritviiig their knowledge,
wherein there would be still newness. Locke.

Their treaty was finished, wherein I did tbeiu

several good offices by the credit I now had at

court, and they made me a visit. Swift.

There are times uherein a man ought to be

cautious as well as innocent. Swift,

2. In what?
They say, wherein have we wearied him?

Malachu

Wherei'nto. adv. [tvlure and into.'] Into

which.
\\ here 's the palace whereinto foul things

Sometimes intrude not? Shakesp. Othello.

Another disease is the putting forth of wild

oais, whereinto corn oftentimes degenerates.

Bacons Natural History.

My subject does not oblifie me to point forth

tlie place whereinto this water is now retreated.

Woodaard.

Whe'reness. n. s, [from uhen,] Ubiety;

imperfect locality.

A pjint hath nu dimensions, but only a where-

TifiS, and is next to nothing. Crew's Cosmology.

Whereo'f. adv. {ivhcre and of.]

1. Of which.

A tiiine whereof' the church hath, ever sithence

the first Eeginning, reaped singular commodity.
Hooker.

I do not find the certain r.urobers whereof their

armies did consist. Dalies on Ireland.

Tis not very probable that I should succeed in

such a project, whereof I have not had the least

hint from any of my predecessors, the poets.

Dryden.
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2. Of what : indefinitely.

How this world, when and tckererfcTeRied
Milton.

as, whereofS. Of what? interrogatively:

was the house built ?

Whereo'n, adv. [irAerc and on.'\

1. On which.
As for those thiiies whereon, or else wherewith,

superstition worketh, polluted they are bv such

abuse. hooker.

Infected be the air u-hereon thej ride.

SkaJiesp. Macbeth.

So looks the strand, whereon th' imperious tlood

Hath left a witiiess'd usurpation. Shak. ficn. IV.

He lik'd the ground whereon she trod. Milton.

2. On what.^ as, whereon did he sit?

Whe'reso. \odv. [where and so-

Wheresoe'ver. j ever.]

J. In what place soever. Whcreso is ob-

solete.

That short revenge the man raay overtake.

TITiereso he be, and soon upon him light. Spenser.

Poor naked wretches, whe}-€ioe''er you are,

Tliat bide the pelting of this pitiless storm.

How shall your houseless heads defend you
From seasons such as these? Shakeso. King Lear.

He oft

Frequented their assemblies, v}hereso met.
Milton's Paradise Lost.

2. To what place soever. Not proper.

Can misery no place of safety know ?

The noise pursues me whcresoe'er I go. Dryden.

Whereto'. \ adv. [where and to, or

W'hereunto'. j unto.]

1, To which.
She bringeth forth no kind of creature whereto

she is wanting in that which is needful. Hooker.

What scripture dotli plainly deliver, to that the

first place both of credit and obedience is due ; the

next wherennto is, whatsoever anj' man can ne-

cessarily conclude by force of reason ; after these,

the voice of the church succeedeth. Hooker,

1 hold an old accustom'd feast,

Whereto I have invited many a guest,

Shakesp. Rvmeo and Juliet.

Wliereto ih' Almighty answer'd, nut displeas'd.

Milton.

2. To- what? to what end? as, tchtreto is

this expence ?

Whereupo'n". adv. [where and vpon.]

Upon which.
The townsmen mutinied, and sent to Essex

;

whereupon he came thither. Clarendon.

Whereupon there had risen a war betwixt them,
if the earl of Desmond had not been sent into

Enghmd, Vames.

AVherewi'th. i adv. [where and with,

Wherewitha'l. ^ or withal.]

I. With which.
As for those things wherewith superstition

worketh, polluted they are. Hoo\er.

Her bliss is all in pleasure and delight,

Wherewith she makes her lovers dnniken. Spenser.

Northumberland, thou ladder wherewithal

The mounting Bolingbroke ascends luy throne.

Shakesp.

In regard of the troubles wherewith this king
was distressed in England, this army was not of

sufficient strength to make an entire conctuest of

Ireland. Davies on Ireland.

The builders of Babel still, with vain design,

XcwBabt'ls, had thev wherewithal, would build.

Milton.

Von will have patience with a debtor, who ha*

n inclination to pay you his obligations, if he had
leherewithal ready about him. Wycfierley.

Tile prince could save from such a number of

spoilers wherewithal to carry on his wars abroad.
Davenant.

Tlic frequency, warmth, and affection, where-

%£\ik they are proposed. Rogers's Sermons.

W H E
But it is impossible for a man, wlio openly de-

clares against rtiii;ioii, to jiive any reasonable secu-

rity ibat be will nut be false aiifl cruel, wbenever
a temptation oilers wliicii be values mure than be

does tne power wherewith be was trusted. Suiji

2. With what? interrogatively.

If the salt hatb lost its savour, uhereu'ith sball it

be salted r Matthew.

3. I know not that ulierewitlml is ever

used in question.

To VVhe'rret. 1-. a. [corruiitetl, I sup-

pose, trom ferret.]

i . To hurry ; to trouble ; to teaze. A low

colloquial word.

2. To give a box on the ear. Ainswortli.

Whe'rry. n. s. [of uncertain derivation.]

\ light boat used on rivers.

And falling down into a lake.

Which liim up to the neck doth take.

His fury somewhat it doth slake.

He calletli for a ferry ;

What was his club he made his boat,

.\nd in bis oaken cup dolb float

As safe as in a icherri/. Dniyton's Nymphid.

Let the vessel split on'shelves.

With the freight enrich themselves :

Safe wilhinniv little u/ierry.

All their madness makes me merry. Swift.

To WHET. v.a. [hpettan, Sax. wettcn,

Dut.]

1. To sharpen by attrition.

Fool, thou whet'st a knife to kill thyself,

Shakesp. Richard 111.

Thou bid'st a thousand daggers in thy thoughts,

"Which thou hast ii^/ictfet/on thy stony heart.

To stab at half an hour of ray frail life.

Shakesj). Henry I\ .

This visitatiiiH

Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose.

Shakesit. Hamlet.

Unsophisticated virrit)!, rubbed on the whetted

blade of a knife, will not impart its colour. Boyle.

There is the Roman slave whetting his knife,

and listening. Addison on Italy.

Eliquence, smooth and cutting, is like a razor

whetted with oil. _
Swijt.

2. To edge; to make angry or acrimoni-

ous : it is used with oti aadforward, but

improperly.
Peace, good queen

!

Oh ji-het not on these too, too furious peers ;

For blessed are the peace-makers ! Shakesp,

Since Cassius first did whet me against Casar,

I have not slept. Shakesp. Julius Ctesar.

I will tchet on the king. _ Shakesp. King John.

He favoured the Christian merchants; and, the

more to whet liiin forwiinls, the bassa had cun-

ninglv insinuated into his acquaintance one Mu-
learabe. KnoUcs.

Let not thy deep bitterness beget

Careless despa"ir in nie ; for that will whet

My mind to scorn. Donne.

The cause why onions, salt, and pepper, in

baked meats, move appetite, is by vellication of

those nerves j for motion whetteth.
Bucim's Kat. Hist.

A disposition in the king began to be discovered,

«liicli, nourished and whentd on by bad counsel-

lors, proved the blot of his times ;
which was the

crushing treasure out of his subiects purses by

penal laws. Bacon's Henry VII.

'lis sad that we should sacrifice the church's

peace to the whetting and inflaming of a little vain

curiosity. Decay nf I'iely.

Cireat contemporaries rchet and cultivate each

olher. Drydtn.

Himself invented first the shining share,

And whetted human industry by care ;

Nor sulTer'd sloth to rust bis active reign.

Dryden s Gemrgicks.

Whet. n. s. [from the verb.]

I . The act of sharpening.

2 Any thing that make hungry, as a dram.

VV H E
.An iv'ry table is a certain whet;

You would not think liuw beailily he'll cat.

Drydtn.

He assisted at four hundred bowls of punch,
not to na-ution sips, drams, and whets. Spectator.

Whether, adv. [hpa>Bep, Sax.] .A par-

ticle expressing one part of a di.-junc-

tive question in opposition to the other:

answered by or.

.As ilicy, so we have likewise a publick form,

how to serve God both morning and evening,

whether sermons may be had or no. Hooker.

Resolve whether you will or no.

Shakesp. Jiichard III.

Perkin's three counsellors registered themselves

sanctuary-men; and whether upon pardon ob-

tained, or continuance williin the |irivilege, they

were not i>roceeded with. Bacon.

If we adjoin to the lonls, whether they prevail or

not, we engulph ourselves into assured danger.
Hayu ard.

Then didst thou found that order ; whethei- love

Or victory thv royal thoughts did move,
liacb was a noble cause. Dejiham.

It has been the question of some curious w-its,

whether in the world there are more beads or feet ?

Hotyday.

Epictetus forbids a man, on such an occasion,

to consult with the oracle whether !" -honid do it

or no, it being necessary to be oone. Dec. oj Piety.

IVhcther by health or sickness, life or death,

mercy is still contriving and carrying on the spi-

ritual good of all who love God. Souf/t's Sermons.

This assistance is only offered to men, and not

forced upon them loto/icr they will or no. TilloUon.

When our foreign trade exceeds our eiportatioii

of commodities, our money must go to pay our

debts, tcAel/iermelled or not. Locke.

Whether it be that the richest of these disco-

veries fall not into the pope's hands, or for soiiie

other reason, the prince of Farnese will keep this

seat from being turned uj>, till one of his own
family is in the chair. Addison on Italy.

Whether, pronoun. Which of two.

Whither when they came, they fell at words

Whither of them should be the lord of lords.

Spenser.

Whether of them twain did the will of his father ?

JUotl'ifii', xxi.

Whether is more beneficial, that we should iiavo

the same yearly quantity of heat distributed

equally, or a greater .share in summer, and in

winter a less? Benllev.

Let them take whether they w ill : if they deduce

all animals from single pairs, even to niakc the

second of a pair, i» to write after a copy. BentUy.

Whe'tstone. n.s. [whet and stone.]

Stone on which any thing is whetted,

or rubbed to make it sharp.

The minds of the atKicted do never think they

have fully conceived the weight or measure of

their own woe: thev use their affection as a

whetstone both to wit'aiid memory. Hooker.

What avail'd her resolution chaste.

Whose soberest looks were whctstaiHS to desire ?

Faitjai.

These the whetstone sharps to eat,
^

And cry, millstones are good meat. Benuoiibm.

Diligence is to the understanding as the whet-

stone to the razor ; but the will is the liaiid^ that

ust apply the one to the other. SoiilA.

A whe'tstone is not an instrument to carve with,

but it sharpens those that do. Shakesp. lllustroted.

Whe'tter. 71. s. [froTa tcket.] One that

whets or sharpens.

Love and enmitv are nntnbleui/irttfisand quick-

eners of the spiritoilife in all animals. Afore.

WHEY. n. s. [hpoe^. Sax. wei/, Dut.J

I. The tiiin or serous part of milk, from

which the oleosa or grumous part is se-

parated.
I'll make you feed on curds and whey. Shakesp.

Milk is nothing but blood turned white, by being

diluted with a greater quantity of serum oi nftcj

iu the glandules of the breast. Ilaneym Cmisump.
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2. It is used of any thing white and thin.

Those linen clieeks of thine

Are counsellors to fear. U hat, soldiers whcv face I

Shakesp.

f. \adj. [{rom ivhii/.] Partak-

H. j ing of whey ; resembling
Whe'yey
Whe'yish
whey.
Those medicines being opening and piercing,

fortifv the operation of the liver, in sending down

the wheucv part of the blood to the reins.

Bacms Nat. Hist.

He that quaffs

Such Khevish liquors, oft with cholick pangs

He '11 roar. Phillips.

WHICH, pron. [hpilc, Sax. tcelk, Diit.]

l.The pronoun relative, relating to things.

The apostles term it the pledge of our heavenly

inheritance, sometimes the handsel or earnest of

that which is to come. Hooker.

In destructions by deluge, the remnant which

hap to be reserved are ignorant. Bacon.

To tcldch their want of judging abilities, add

also their want of opportunity to apply to such

consideration as may let them into the true good-

ness and evil of things, u-hich are qualities which

seldom display themselves to the first view.

Sout/i's Sermons.

The queen of furies by their side is set.

And snatches from their mouths th" untasted meat,

Which if they touch, her hissing snakes slie rears.

Dryden.

After the several eartlis, consider the parts of

the surface of this globe which are barren, as sand

and rocks. Locke.

'2. It had formerly sometimes the before it.

Do they not blaspheme that worthy name by

the which ye are called ? James, ii. 7.

3. It formerly was used for who, and re

lated likewise to persons : as in the first

words of the Lords Prayer.
The .Almighty, which giveth wisdom to whom-

soever it pleaseth him, did, for the good of his

church, stay those eager affections. Hooker

Do you hear, Sir, of a battle ?

—Every one hears that,

IITiic'i can distinguish sound. Shakesp. King Lear.

Had I been there, which am a silly woman,
The soldiers should have toss'd nie on their pikes

Before I would have granted to that act.

Shakesp. HenryXJ.

4. The genitive of which, as well as of

who, is whose ; but whose, as derived

from which, is scarcely used but in

poetry.
Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of tllal forbidden tree, whose mortal taste. Milton.

5. It is sometimes a demonstrative : as,

take which you will.

What is the night?
—.Almost at odds with morning, which \s which.

Shakesp.

6. It is sometimes an interrogative: as,

which is the man ?

Which of you convinceth rae of sin ? John.

For u-/iicA of these works do ye stone me ? John.
Two fair twins.

The puzzled strangers irMcft is u-Ziic/i enquire. Tick.

VVhichsoe'vek. pronoun, [which and
soever.] Wiiether one or the other.

Whichsoever of these he takes, and how often

soever he doubles it, he finds that he is not one
jot nearer the end of such addition than at first

setting out. Locke.

WHIFF, n. s. [chwj/tk, Welsh.] A blast-;

a puff of wind.
Pyrrhus at Priam drives, in rase strikes wide

;

But with the ivhifund wind of his fell sword
Tir uiinL-rved father falls. Shakesp Hamlet.

If some unsav'ry u^/ti/r betray the crime,

Invent a quarrel str^iultt. Prior.

W H 1

Three pipes after dinner he constantly smokes.

And seasons his whiffs with impertinent jokes.
Prim-.

Nick pulled out a boatswain's whistle : upon

the first whiff the tradesmen came jumping in.

Arbiithnflt.

To Whiffle, v.n. [from whiff.] To
move inconstantly, as if driven by a puff

of wind.
Nothing is more familiar, than for a whiffling

fop, that has not one grain of the sense of a raaii

of honour, to play the hero. L'Estrange.

Was our reason given to be thus putf'd about.

Like a drv leaf, an idle straw, a feather.

The sport of ev'ry whiffling blast that blows ?

Rowe.

A person of a whiffling and unsteady turn of

mind cannot keep close to a point of controversy,

but wanders from it perpetually. Watts.

Whi'ffler. n.s. [from ii'hiffle.\

1. An ancient officer of state.

The beach
Pales in the flood with men, with wives and boys,

Whose shouts and claps outvoice the deep-

mouth'd sea.

Which, like a mighty whiffler 'fore the king.

Seems to prepare his way. Shakesp. Henry V.

2. One of no consequence; one moved
with a whiff or a puff.

Our fine young ladies retain in their service a

great number of supernumerary and insignificant

lellows, which they use like whifflers, and com-
monly call shoeing-horns. Spectator.

Every iithiffier In a laced coat, who frequents

the chocolate-house, shall talk of the constitution

Suift.

WHIG. 71. s. [hpces, Sax]
1. Whey.
2. The name of a faction.

The south-west counties of Scotland have sel-

dom corn enough to serve them round the year
;

and the northern parts producing more than they

need, those in the west come in the summer to buy
at Leith the stores that cume from the north ; and
from a word, whiggam, used in diiving their

horses, all that drove were called the whiggamors,

and shorter the whigs. Now in that year, before

the news came down of duke Hamilton's defeat,

the ministers animated their people to rise and
march to Edinburgh ; aiid they came up marching

at the head of their paiishes with an unheaid-of

fury, praying and preaching all the way as they

came. The marquis of Argyle and his party came
and headed them, they being about six thousand.

This was called the whiggamors inroad ; and, ever

after that, all that opposed the court came in con-

tempt to be called 'a:/iigs: and from Scotland the

word was brought into England, where it is now
one of our unhappy terms of disunion. Burnet.

Whoever has a true value for clmrch and state,

should avoid tlie extremes cf whig fur the sake of

the former, and the extremes of tory on the ac-

count of the latter. Swijt.

Whi'ggish. adj. [fromwhig.] Relating

to the whigs.
.She 'II |>ruve herself a tory plain,

F:om principles llie whigs maintain;

And, to defend the u'/ii^^isfc cause.

Her topicksfrom the tories draws. Snift.

Whi'ggism. n. s. [from whig:] The
notions of a whig.

I could quote passages from fifty pamphlets,

wholly made up of u-/ji^^sm and atheism. Swift.

While, n.s. [well. Germ, hpile. Sax.]

Time ; space of time,

y tiling;

this much of you, that you will remain some while

in this company, to ease your own travel and our

solitariness. Siilney.

1 have seen her rise from her bed, and again re-

turn to bed
;
yet alt this while in a most fast sleep.

Shak. Macbeth.

One while we thought him innocent.

And then w' accus'd the consul. Ben Jom. Catul.
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We saw him feeding come.
And on his necke a burtlien lugginp home.
Most highly huge, of sere-wood ; which the pile

Tliat fed Ids fire supplide all supper while. Chiipm.

I hope all ingenuous persons will advertise me
fairly, if they think it worth sheir white, of what
thev dislike in it. L)ighy.

Pausing a while, thus to herself she mus'd.
Milton.

How couldst thou look for other, but that God
should condemn thee for the doing of those things

for which thine own conscience did condenm thee

all the while thou wast doing of them ? Tillotson.

That which 1 have all this irhile been endea-
vouring to convince men to, is no other but what
God himself doth particularly recommend.

Tillotson.

Few, without the hope of another life, would
think it worth their w..ile t." live above the allure-

menls of sense. Auerhury.

What fate has disp js'd if the papeis, 'tis not

worth while to tell. Locke.

While.
|^^^^,_ ^^^^^^^ g^^^^ Whiles is

V> H I LES. > j^^^y p^^ ^f ^jjg -j

W HILST. J

1. During the time that.

Whiles I was protector.

Pity was all the fault that was in rae.

Shakesp. Hen. VT.
What we have, we prize not to the worth

Whiles we enjoy it ; but being lackt and lost.

Why then we rack the value. Shakesp.

Repeated, lohile the sedentary earth

Attains her end. Millon.

2. As long as.

Use your memory ; yoxi will sensibly experience

a gradual improvement, u'/ir/e you take care not to

overload it. Tl atts.

3. At the same time that.

ir/ii/es by the experiment of this ministration

they glorify God, for your professed subjection

unto the gospel. 2 Ctrr. ix.

Can he imagine that God sends forth an irre-

sistible strength against some sins, whilst in others

he permits men a power of repelling his grace ?

Decay of' Piety.

All hearts shall bend, and ev'ry voice

In loud applauding shoots rejoice
;

While all his gracious .is; lect praise,

And crowds grow loyal as they gaze. Addison.

He sits attentive to ins own applaus.-
;

lIVi!7e wits and templars ev'ry sentence raise.

And wonder with a foolish face rf praise. Pope.

To While, v. n. [from tLe noun. To
loiter.

fllen guilty this way never have observed that

the whiling time, the gathering together, and
waiting a little before dinner, is the most auk-

wardlv passed away of any. Spectator.

While're. adv. [n'Ai7eand ere, or before.]

A little while ago ; ere while. Not in

use.
That cursed wight from whom 1 'scap'd whilere,

A man of hell, that calls himself Despair. Spenser.

Let us be jocund : will you troul the catch

You taoght me but while-eref' Shakesp.

Ihose armies, that iiTiiic-cre

.\ffrighted all the world, by him struck dead with
^

fear. Drayton.

Here lies Hobbinol, our shepherd whilere.
'

RaleJgh.

He who, with all heav'n's heraldry, whilae

Enter'd the world, now bleeds to give us ease.

Milton.

Whi'lom. adv. [hpilom, Sax. that is, once

on a time.] Formerly ; once ; of old.

Not in use.

Where now the studious lawyers have their

bowers.

There whilom wont the Templar knights abide.

Till they decayed through pride. Spenier.

In northern clime a val'rous knight

Did uhitom kill his bear in fight.

And wound a fiddler. Hudibras.

Yet art thou not inglorious in thy fate
;

For so .\[)ollo, with unweeling hand.

Whilom did slay his dearly loved mate. Millon,
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WHIM. n. s. [This word is tlerived by
Skinner from a thing turning round ;

nor can I find any etymology more pro-

bable.] A freak; an o<ld fimcy ; a ca-

price; an irregular motion of desire.

All the superfluous u-hims relate.

That fill a ffiHJile sumester's |);tte. StviJ).

He learnt his w7iii/« and high-flown notions loo.

Such as fine men adopt, and fine men rue. Hartc.

To Whi'mper. y. n. [ivimmeren. Germ.]
To cry -without any loud noise.

The lalhtT, by his authurily. should always stop

this sort of crying, and silence x\\^\t whimpering.
Locke.

A laughing, toying, wheedling, whimp'ring she

Shall make him amble on a gossip's niessaHe.7?ime.

In pculs of tlumder now she roars, and now
She gently tchimpers like a lowing cow. Swift.

Whi'mpled. adj. [I suppose from whim-
per.l This word seems to mean distorted

with ci'ying.

This ichimpUd, whining, purblind, wayward
hoy.

This signiorjanio's giant dwarf, Dan Cupid,
Regent of love-rhimes, lord of folded arms,
Th' anointed sovereign cf sighs and gn-ans.

Shakespeare.

Whi'msey. Ti.s. [only another form of

the word wfihn.] A freak; a caprice;

an odd fancy ; a whim.
At this rate a pretended freak or whimsefj may

be palliated. L'Kstmnge.
Ail the ridiculous and extravagant shapes that

can be imaiiiiied. all the fancies and whinnies of

poets and painters, and Egyptian idolaters, if so

be tliey are consistent witli life and propagation,

would' be now actually in being, if our atheists

notion were true. -Kay-

So now, as health or temper changes^
In larger compass Alma ranges ;

This day below, the next above.
As light or solid whimsies move. Prior.

What I speak, ray fair Cidoe, and what I write,

siiows

The difference tliere is betwixt nature and art

;

I court others in verse, hut I love iliee in prose
;

And they have my whitnsies, but thou hast my
heart. Prior.

Oranges in u^/n'msetf-boards went round. A'in^.

He spoke with such a sedate and ui.distiirbed

mind, tliat I could not impute it to melancholy,
or a splenelick whimseu- Blachmore.

Xh' extravagance of poetry
Is at a loss for figures to express
Men's foli^-, witimsiiS, and inconstancy. Su-iJ't.

Whi'msical flrf/. [from u'himsci/,]FYeak-

ish ; capricious ; oddly fanciful.

In anotlier circjmstance I am particular, or, as

ray neighbours call me, ivhimsicat: as my garden
invites mto it all the birds, I do not suffer any one
to destroy their nests. Addison.

W^iiN. n.s. [chwj/?i,\Xehh; genista spi-

nusa, Lat.] Furze; gorse.
With whins or with furzes thy hovel renew.

Tusser.

Plants tl: at have prickles in their leaf are holly,

W H I

The common people have a whining tone and
accent in their speech, as if they did still suffer

some oppression. Davies.

Then if we v-hinCf look pale.

And tell our tale,

Men are in pain
For us again

;

So neither speaking doth become
The lovers slate, nor being dumb. Suckling.

He made a viler noise than swine
luwiinly weatlier. when ihey whine. fiudibras.

Some', under shee[i's cloathing, had the proper-

ties of wolves ; llial is, they could whine and
howl, as w<f|l as bite and devour. South.

I was not born so bafce to flatter crowds.

And move your pity by a Kr/n"«iHp^tale. Dryden.

Laughing at their whining may perhaps he the

proper method. Locke.

Life was given for nobler purposes; and there-

fore it must lint be sacrificed to a quarrel, nur

whined away in love. Collier.

Upon a general mourning, mercers and woollen-

drapers wotildiii four-and-twenty hours raise llieir

cloths and silks to above a double price ; and, il

the ntnurnini: continued long, come «7tmiHo- witl.

pelitiuns to the court, thai they were re;idy to

starve. 6wift.

Whine. //. 5. [from the verb.] Plaintive

noise ; mean or affected complaint.

The fav<mrable opinion of men comes often-

times hv a fi-w demure looks and affected whines.

set off with some odd devotional postures ann gn-

maces. South

'I'hy hateful whine of wof
Breaks in upon my sorrows, arid di^tracts

My jarrtni; senses with thy beggar's cry. Fowe.

Tt* Whi'nny. v,n. [hinnio, Lat. from
cilri like

juniper, whin-bush, and thistle. Bacoi

To Whine, v. n. [panian. Sax, weenen,

Dut. cwyno, Welsh.] To lament in low
murmurs; to make a plaintive noise;

to moan meanly and effeminately,

Tticy came to the w(^od, where the hounds were
ir couples slaying their coming, but with a whin-
ing accent craving liberty. Sidney.

At his nurse's tears

He whin d and roar'd away your victory.

That pages blush'd at him. Shakesp.
Twice and once the hedge-pig whind. Shak.

Whip him,
Till, like a boy, you see him cringe his face,

And whine aloud for mercy. Shakesp,

Vol. II.

the sound.] io malie a noise

horse or colt

Whi'nyard. w. s. [pmnan, and af.e, to

gain honour, Saxon, Skinne?', I knoAv

not wliether this word was ever used se-

riously, and therefore perhaps it migiu

be denominated in contempt from whiuj

a tool to cut ichins.l A sword: in con-

tempt.
He snatch'd his wkinvard up, that fled

"When he was failing off his steed. Hudibras.

To WHIP. V. a. [hpeopan, Sax. wippen,

Dut.]

1. To strike with any thing tough and
flexible.

He took
The harness'd steeds, that still with horror shook.
And plies them with the lasli, and whips 'em on:
And, as he whips, upbraids them witli his son.

Addison.

2. To sew slightly.

In haif-ir/it;>t muslin needles useless lie. Gay.

3. To drive with lashes.

I his uiibeard sauciness, and boyish troops.

The king doth smile at ; and is \v^h prepar'd
To whip this dwarfish war, these pigmy arms.
From out llie circle of his territories. Shakesp.

Let's whip these stragglers o'er the seas again
;

Lash hence these over-weening rags of France,
These famish'd beggars. Shakesp.

Since 1 pluckt geese, play'd truant, and whipt
top, I knew not what it was to be beaten till lately.

Shakesp.

If ordered every day to ivhip his top so long as

to m^ke him weary, he will wish for his book, if

you promise it him as a reward of bKving whipt his

top lustily quite out. Locke.
Whipt cream ; unfortified with wine or s.ense .'

Froth'd by that slattern muse, Indifference. iiarte.

:. To correct with lashes.

TH leave ynu to the hearing of the cause,

Ho{)ing you'll find good cause to whip tliem all.

ShakesiK
Reason with tlie fellow,

\v II I

Before you punish him, where he heard this.

Lest you should chance to whip your information.
shakesp.

Hourly we see some raw pin-feather'd thing
Attempt to mount, ami fights and heroes siog.

Who for false quantities wat whipt at school,

But t' other day, and breaking gtammac rule.

Jjryden,
How did he return this haughtv hravr*

Who whipt the winds, and ruade the sea his slave .'

Ijtyden.
This requires more than sttting cMIdrt-n a task,

and whipping them, without any more ado, if it be
not dune to our fancy. I^ckg.

Oh, chain nu- ! whip me ! let me le the scorn
Of sordid rabbles and insulting crowds !

Give me but life.

'*

Smith,
Heirs to titles and large estates have a wva^ncss

in their eyes, and are not able to bear the pain
and indi[:nity of jt'ft(;)i;i/)g. Swift.

5. To lash with sarcasm.
They would whip me with their fine wits, till I

was as cres:-falien as a dried jtear. Shakesp.

6. '!'o inwrajx
Its string is firndy whipt about with small gut,

that it may the tasier move in the edge of the
row ler. Moxon.

To Whip. v. a. To take any thing nimbly
;

always with a particle ascertaining the

sense: as, oiity on, up, aivaj/. A ludi-

crous use.

In his la,wless fit,

Behind the arri;s hearing something stir,

Ht- whipt ins rapier out, and cries, a rat

!

And in this btainish apprehension kills

The unseen good old man. Shakespeare.
She in a hurry whips up her darling under her

arm. VKstrange.
Kaise yourself upon your liinderlegs, aud then

stretch out your head : I can easily whip up to
your hnrns,aiid «o out of the well. L^ Estrange,

Brisk Susan tz-ftr^'s her linenJrom the rope,
WMnlst tbefirst drizzling show'r is born aslope.

SwiJ].
Thus disposed, it lies ready for you to whip it

out in a moment. Suijt.

To Whip, v.n. To move nimbly, A lu-

dicrous word.
Two friends travelling together, metabear upon

the way ; tlie ime whips up a tree, aiid the other
throws himself flat upon the ground. U Estntnge.
The simple 'squire made a sudden start to lol-

low- ; but the justice of the quorum whipped be-

tween. Tiitler.

Whip. n. s. [hpeop. Sax.] An instru-

ment of correction tough and pliant.

There sat infernal Pain,
And fast beside him sat tumultuous Strife ;

i'he one in hand an iron whip did strain.

The other brandished a bloody knife. Spenserm

Fui in ev'ry honest hand a whip.

To lasli the rascal naked through the world.

Shakesp.

Love is merely a madness, and deserves as well

a dark-house and a whip as madmen do. SJiakesp.

High<m her head slie rears two twisted snakes;
Her chain she rattles, and her whip she siiakes.

Dryden,
In his right liand he holds the whip, with which

he is supposed to drive the horses to the sun.

Dryden,

Whip and spiir. With the utmost haste.
Each staunch polemick

Camt whip and spur, and dash'd thro thin and
thick. Dnnciad.

Whi'pcokd. n.s, [whip andcord.] Cord
of which lashes are made.
In Raphael's first works are many small fold-

ings, often repeated, which look like so many
wh i}>cords

.

Dryden .

Whi'pgrafting, 7J. s, [In gardening.]

A kind of grafting.

Whipha'nd. n. s. [whipsmd hand,] Ad-
vantage over.

The archangel, when Discord was restive, and
would not be drawn from her beloved monastery
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with fair words, lias the whiphand jf her, and

draws her out willi many stripes. Drydai.

Whiplash, n. s. The lash or small end

of a whip.
Have wUivlash wel knotted and carlrope inough.

Tusser.

Whipper. n. s. [from u-hip.] One who

punishes with whipping
Love is nierelv a madness, ^nd deserves as well

a dark house an'd a whip as inadiuen do ; and the

reason whv thev are not so punisiied is, that liie

uhippers are in love too. Shalesp

Whippingpost, n.s. [whip a.nd post.]

A pillar to which criminals are bound

when they are lashed.

Could not the uihippingjii'St prevail.

With all its rliet'rick, nor llie jail.

To keep from flaving scimree thj skin.

And ancle free fr'oiu iion gin ? Hudibras.

Whi'ps.\w. n.s. [u-hip am] saw.]

The it.hijisaui is used by joiners to saw such great

pieces of slvif that the liandsaw will not easily

reach through. Maion.

Whi'p^taff. M.S. [On shipboard ] A
piece of wood fastened to the helm,

which the steersman holds in his hand

to move the helm and turn the ship.

Baihy.

Whi'pster. n.s. [hom whip.'] A nim-

ble fellow.
I am not valiant neither;

But every puny irhipster pets my sword. Shakcsp.

Give that uhipster but his errand.

He takes my lord chief justice' warrant. Pmr.

WhIPT, for ichipped.

In Bridewel a number he stiipt,

Lesseworihie tli.in theese to be ichipt. Tusser.

To WHIRL. V. a. [hp)iipan, Sax. ifiVAe-

len, Dut ] To turn round rapidly.

5Iy thoughts are uhirled like a potter's wheel

:

I know not where I am, or what [ do. Sliakesp.

He uhirts his sword around without delay.

And hews through adverse foes an ample way.
y- Druden.

With his full force he ti.fiir.''^ it first around';

But the soft yielding air receiv'd the wound.
Vryden.

The Stygian flood,

Falline from on high, with bellowing sound

WhirU the black waves and ratlluig stones around.
Addiion.

With impetuous motion u:hirl'd apace,

'I'h'ts magick wheel still moves, yet keeps its place.

GramiUe.

They have ever been taught by their senses,

that the sun, with all the planets and the fixed

stars, are whirled round this little globe. H'utrs.

To Whirl, v. v.

1 . To run round rapidly.

He, rapt with ufiiiliiig wheels,inflames the skyen

With fire not made to burn, but fairly for to shine.

Spei«er.

Five moons were seen to-night,

inai fix'd, and the fifth did uhirl about

The other four in wond'rous motion. Shakesp.

As young striplings whip the top for sport

On tli'e smooth pavement of an empty court.

The wooden engine flies and iihiibi about,

Admir'd with clamours of the beardless rout.

Dryden.
Wild and distracted with their fears,

Thev justling plunge amidst tlie sounding deeps ;

The'flood away the struogliug squadron sweeps,

And men, and arms, and horses, K/iir/ing bears.

Smith.

2. To move hastily.

She what he swears regards no more

Than the deaf rocks when the loud billows roar ;

But ahirl'd away to shun his hateful sight.

Hid in the forest. Drydin.

Whirl, n.s. [from the verb.]

. (iyration; ([uick rotation; circular

motion ; rapid circumvolution.

\V H I

'Twere well your judgments but in plays did

range ;

But ev'n your follies and debauches change
\\ ith such a u-hirl, the poets of your ace

Are tir'd, and cannot score them on the stage.

Dryden.

Wings raise my feet ; I'm pleas'd to mount on
high.

Trace all the mazes of the liquid sky
;

Their vari<»us turiiings and tUai t whirts declare,

And live in the vast regiim of the air. Creech.

Nor u'fciri of time, nor flight of years can waste.

Creech.

I have been watching \vhat thoughts came up
in the whirl of falicy that were worth comrmmi-
catuig.

_ _

Pope.

How the car rattles, how its kindling wheels

Smiike in the whirl : the circling sand ascends,

And in ttie noble dust the ch:iriot*s lust. Smith.

2. Any thinfi moved with rapid rotation.

For though in dieadful whirls we hung
High un the broken wave,

I know thou wert not slow to hear.

Nor impotent to save. Siicctator.

Whi'rlbat. v.s. [whirl and bat.] Any
thing moved rajiidly round to give a

blow. It is frequently used by the poets

for the ancient cestus.

.\t u'hirlhat lie had slain man}", and was now
himself slain by Pollux. L'Estran^e.

Tlie whiribai's falling blow they nimbly shun,

And win the race ere ihey begin to run. Creech.

The ouardian angels of kingdoms he rejected,

as Uares did the whiribats of Eryx, when they

were thrown before him by Entellus. Dryden.

The whirlbat and the rapid race shall be
Reserv'd fur Csesar, and ordain'd by me.Dryden.

Whi'rlbone. U.S. The patella ; the cap

of the knee. Aivstvorth

Whirligig, n.s. [whirl an<i gig.] A
toy which children spin round.
He found that marbles taught him percussion,

and whirligigs the axis in peritrochio.

Arbuthnot and Pope.

That since they gave things their beginning.

And set this whirligig a-spinning. Prior.

Whi'rlpit. \n.s. [hp)7ippole, Sax.]

Whirlpool. ) A place where the wa-

ter moves circularly, and draws what-

ever comes within the cade towards its

centre ; a vortex.
Poor Tom ! whom the foul fiend hath led

through {aid And whirlpool, o'er bog and quagmire.
Shakespeare.

In the fathomless profi.und

Down sunk they, like a falling stone.

By raging whirtpils overthrown. Sandys.

"This calm of heaven, this mermaid's melody.
Into an unseen uJiir/;;miJ draws you fast.

And in a moment sinks you. Dryden.

Send forth, ye wise!" send forth your lab'ring

thought

:

I.et it return with empty notions fraught

Of airy columns every nioiuent broke.

Of circling whirlpools, and of spheres of smoke.
Prior,

There miaht arise some vertiginous motions or

whirlpools in the matter of the chaos, whereby the

atoms luu^t be thrust and crowded to the middle

of those whirlpools, and |lliere constipate one an-

other into great solid bodies. Bentley.

Whi'rlwind. n.s. [werhehvind, Germ,]

A stormy wind moving circularly.

In the very torrent and uSir/uiiirf of your pas-

sion, beget a'temperance that may give it smooth-

iiess. .Shakesp.

With whirlwinds from beneath she toss'd the

ship.

And bare eipos'd the bosom of the deep.Dri/den.

W^Hi'rring. adj. A word formed in imi-

tation of the sound expressed by it.

From tlie brake the whirriiig pheasant springs.

And mounts eiultii.<; ou triumphant wings. Pope.

W H I

WHISK, n. s. [ifischeyi, to wipe, Germ.]
1. A small besom or brush.

The white of an egg, though in piirt transparent,

yet being long agitated with a uhisk or spoon,
loses its transparency. Bojjle.

If you break any ciiina with the top of the whisk
on the mantle-tree, gather up the fragments.Smi/i.

2. A part of a woman's dress.

An easy means to prevent being one farthing

the worse for the ab.itementaf interest, is wearing
a lawn whisk instead of a ytv'inl de Venice. Child.

To Whisk, v a. [icischen, to wipe, Germ.]
1

.

To sweep with a small besom.

2. To move nimbly, as when one sweeps.

Cardan believ'd great states depend
Upoi. t:ie lip o' ih' bear's tail's end ;

'I'iiat as she whisk'd it t'wards the sun,

Strow'd mighty empires up and down. Hudibras.

Whi'skeR. n. s. [from whisk.] The hair

gi-owing on the upper lip unshaven ; the

mustachio.
A sacrifice to fall of state.

Whose tlucad of life the fatal sisters

Did twist together with its u'/iM/cers. Hudibras.
Behold four kings in majesty rever'd.

With hoary trh'skers and a forky beard. Pope.

A painter added a pair of whiskers to the face.

Addison,

To WHISPER. V. n. [wi.iperen, Dutch.]

To speak with a low voice, so as not to

be heard but by the ear close to the

speaker ; to speak with suspicion or ti-

morous caution.

He sometime with fearful countenance would
desire the king to look to himself: for that all

the court and city were full of whisperings, and
expectatiun of some sudden change. Sidney.

All that hate me whisper logetlier against rae.

Psalms.

In speech of man, the iiJiisj>eriii^ or susurrus,

whether louder or softer, is an interior sound ; but

liie speaking out is an exterior sound ; and there-

fore yon can never make a tone, nor sing, in whis-

pering, but in si'eech you may. Bacon.

Tire king Acestis calls ;

Then softly whisper'd in her faithful ear.

And bade his daughters at tlie rites appear. Pope.

It is as ofl'ensive to speak wit in a fool's com-
pany, as it would be ill manners to whisper in it

:

he is displeased at both, because he is ignorant of

what is said. Pope.

The licllow whisp'ring breeze, the pliant riils

Purle down amid the twisted roots. Thomson.

To Whi'sper. v. a,

1 . To address in a low voice.

When they talk of biro, they shake their heads.

And whisper'une another in the ear. Shakesp.

Give sorrow words; the grief that does not speak

Whispers the o'erfraught heart, and bids it break.
Shakesp.

He first whispers the man in the car, that such a

man should think such a card. Bacon.

The steward u-ftiiptTed the young Templar.that's

true to my knowledge. Tatkr.

2. To utter in a low voice.

You have heard of the news abroad, I mean the

wlusi'ered ones; for they are yet but ear-kissing

arguments. Sliakesf,

Sit and eat your bread.

Nor whisper more a word ; or get ye gone.

And weepe without doors. Chapman.

'i'hey might buzz and whisper it one to another,

and, tacillv withdrawing from the apostles, noise

it about tti'e city. Bentley.

3. To prompt secretly.

Charles the emperor.

Under pretence to see the queen his aunt.

For 't was hideed his colour, but he came
To whisper \Volsey,here makes visitation. SAa>:ojp.

Whi'sper. n. s. [from the verb.] A
low soft voice; cautious and timorous

speech,
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Tlie extension is more in tones than in speech

;

therefore the inward voice or whisper cannot oive

a lone. Bacon.
Stricllv observe the first hints and ti:/»V;»ers of

food and evil tliat pass in the heart, and this will

eep consciei.ce quick and vigilant. South.

S«'ft nhMueriihrwiiph th' assembly went. Dryd.
He uncaU'd, his patron to controul,

Divul^'d the seciet li/iMpcrs of his soul. Drvden.
With such like false u/iis^ifrs, in furmer reigns,

the ears <»f princes have been piiisoned. Davenant.

AVhi'sperer. n. s. [from wkisper,]

1. One that speaks low.

2. A private talker; a teller of secrets;

a conveyer of intelligence.

Kings trust in eunuchs hath rather been as to

good spials and good whisperers, than good magis-
trates. Bacon.

Whist, [This wore! is called by SkhmeVy
who seldom errs, an interjection com-
manding silence, and so it is commonly
used ; but Shakespeare uses it as a verb,

and Milton as an adjective or a partici-

pie.]

1. Are silent.

Come unto these yellow sands.
And then take hands ;

Curt'sied when you have, and kist.

The wild waves whist. SJiahesp.

2. Still; silent; put to silence.

Tlie winds with wonder uhist.

Smoothly the waters kiss'd,

\Vhisperiiii' new joys to lh« mild ocean. Milton.

3. Be still.

\Vhist, n.s, A game at cards, requiring

close attention an<l silence : vulgarly

pronounced whisk.
The clergyman used to play at whist and swnb-

bers. Siv'ift.

Mliist awhile
Walks his grave round, beneath a cloud of smoke
AVreath'a fragrant from the pipe. Thomson.

To WHl'STLE. V. n. [hpij-clan, Saxon

;

jistuloy Lat.]

1. To form a kind of musical sound hy
an inarticulate modulation of the breath.

I've walch'd and travcil'd hard :

Some time I shall sleep out, the rest 1*11 whistle.

Shakespeare.

I^t oneu-^?5f/e at the one end of a trunk, and
hold your ear at the other, and the snuiid shall

strike so sharp asyou can scarCL- endure ii. Bacon.
Wiiile the plowman near at hand

iVhistieso'er the furrow'd land. Milton,
Siiould Bertran sound !iis trumpets.

And Tnrrismc.nd but whistle through his fingers.

He draw 5 his army off. Druden.
He whistled as he went, for want of thought.

iJryden,
The ploughman leaves the task of da3',

And trudging homeward whistUs on the way.Gai/.

2. To make a sound with a small wind
instrument.

3. 'J'o sound shrill.

His big manly voice
Changing a^in toward childish treble pipes.

He whistles in his sound. Shakesp*

Soft wiiispers run along the leafy woods,
And niouiUains whistle to the murm'ring floods.

Dryden.
Klia^tus from the earth a burning brand

Selects, and whirling waves; till from his hand
The Are took tlame, then da>ird it from the right

On fair Charaxus' temjiles, near the sight

Then uhtstling past came on. Dryden.
When wingeil deaths in whistling arrows fly,

\\\\t thou, though wounded, yet undaunted stay,

Perform thy pu.t, and share the dangerou^j day?
Frior.

The wild winds whistle, and the billows roar,

The splitting raft the furious tempest tore. Pope.

To Whistle. v,a. To call by a whistle.

W II 1

Let him ufiirt/c them backwards and forwards,
till he is wearv. South.
He chanced to miss his dog : we stood still till

he had whittled him up. Addison
When simple pride for fl;itt'rv makes demands

May dunce by dunce be whistle'd otV my hands

!

Whi'stlr. U.S. [hpij-rV', Saxon.]
1. Sound made by the modulation of the
breath in the raouth.

i\ry sire in caves constrains the wind.
Can with a breath their cl.im'rous rage appease;
'J'liey fear his H'.'u'-<f/e. and forsake the seas. J>vr/.

2. A sound made by a small wind instru-
ment.

3. The moutli ; the organ of whistling.
Let's drink the other cup to wet out whistles,

and so sing away all >ad thoughts. Walton.

4. A small wind instrument.
I he masters and pilots were so astonished, that

they knew not how to direct; and if they knew,
they could scarcely, when they directed, hear
their own whibttc. Sidneu

Behold
Upon the hempen tackle shipbovs climbing

;

Hear the shrill whistle, whicli doth order give
To s^)Ul;d^ confus'd. ShaJtesp:

Small whistles, or slie[>herds oaten p5pes, give a

soundjbecaiise of their extreme slendt-rness,where-
by the air is more pent than in a wider pipe.

Bacon
Hor infant grandame's whi.stle next it tirew,

The bells she gingled, and the whistle blew. Pope

5. The noise of winds,

6. A call, such as sportsmen use to their

dofifs.

Madam, here comes my lord.-

—I have been wortii the whistl£. Shahesp.
The kniaiit, pu'suint; ihis epistle,

Believ'd he'd brought her to hh whistle. Hudibras.

Whi'stlrr. n.s. lirom whistle.] One
who whistles.

The prize was a guinea to b^ conferred upon the
ablest whistler, who could whistle clearest, and <:o

through his tune without laughing. Addison.

Whit. n.s. [phrc, a thing; apilrc, any
tiling, Sax.] A point ; a jot.

We love, and are no whit regarded. Sidjiey.

Her sacred book with blood ywrit,
That none could read except she did him teach,

Slie unto him disclosed every whit,

And heavenly documents thereout did preach.

Spenser.
'Vhe motive cause of doing it is Tiot in ourselves,

but carrieth us as if the wind should drive a feather
in the air; we no u:/ii( furthering tliat wherebv we
are driven. Hiioker.

Although the lord became the king*s tenant,
his country was no whit reformed thereby, but re-

mained in the former barbarism. Davits.
Nature's full blessings would be well dispens'd

In unsuperfluous, even proportion,

And she no whit encumber'd with her store.

Milton.
It does not me a whit displease.

That the rich all honours seize. Cowley.
In accounts of ancient times, it ought to satisfy

any enquirer, if they can be brought aiiy whit near
one another. Tillotson.

It is every whit as honourable to assist a pood
mif.ister, as to oppose a bad one. Addison.

W^HITE. adj. [hprc, Sax. wity Dut.]

1. Having such an appearance as arises

from the mixture of all colours ; snowy.
When the paper was held nearer to any colour

than to the rest, it appean-d of that colour to wJiich

it approached nearest ; hut when it was equally,
ur almost equally, distant from all the colours, so
that it might be equally illuminated by them all,

it aiipeaied white. Newton
Wliy rotmd our coaclies crowd the wftzte-glov'd

beaus ? Pope.

2. Having the colour of fear ; pale.
,My hands are of your colour, but I stiam'-'

To wear a heart so white. Shakesp.
j
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3. Having the colour appropriated to
happiness and innocence.
Welcome, pure-eyed faith, u'/n'(e-handed hope;

Thou hovering angel irirt witli golden wings.
And thou unhleruish'd form of chastity. Milton,

Wert thou that sweet smilingyouth?
Orthatcrown'd matron sage,u;/i!(c-robed Truth?

Miltoiu,
Let th's anspirious morning be cxprest

^^ ith a white stone distinguish'd from tde rest,
II hite as thy fame, and as iliy honour clear

;

And let new joys attend on tliy new-added year.

Oryden.
To feastful mirth be this ujAtfehour assign'd.

And sweet discourse, the banquet of the mind.
Pove,

Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend,
Andu;Aitc-rob'd innocence from heav'n descend.

Pope.

4. Gray with age.
I call you servile ministers.

That have with two pernicious daughters joined

Your high engender'd battles 'gainst a head
So old and white as this. Shakesp.
So minutes, hours, and days, weeks^ months,

and years.
Past over, to the end they were created,
Would bring white hairs unto a quiet grave,

Shakesp.

5. Pure ; unblemished.
l-'ohappy Drvden ! in all Charles's days,

Roscommon only bo;i*.ts unspotted la3's :

And in our own, excuse some courtly stains.
No whiter page than Addison's remains. Pope.

White, n. s.

1. ^Vhiteness; any thing white; white
colour.

^ly Nan shall be the queen of all the fairies.

Finely altir'd in a robe of uftue. Shafc.
A friend coming to visit me, I stopped him at

the door, and before I told him what the colours
Were, or what 1 was doing, I aaked him which of
t e two nhites were the best, and wherein they
differed ? and after he had at that distance viewed
them well, he answered that they were both jiood
whites, and that he could not say which was best,
nor wiierein their colours differed. Newton,

2. The mark at which an arrow is shot,

which used to be painted white.
li a mark be set up for an anchor at a great dis-

tance, let him aim as exactly as he can, t!ie least
wind shall take his arrow, and divert it fr(»m the
white. Drvden.
Remove hira, then, and all your plots fly sure,

point blank, and level to the very white
Of vour designs. Southern.

3. The albugineous part of an egg.
I'll fetch some tlax and whites of eggs

To apply to 's bleeding face. Shakesp.
Ihe strongest repellents are the whites of new-

laid egga beaten to a froth with alum. Wiseman.
W hen fates among the stars do grow,

Tluin into the c!"se nests of time dost peep
;

And there, with piercing eve,
Througb tlie firm shell and the thick white dost

xears to come a-forminc lie,

Close in their sacred secundine asleep. Cowley.
What principle manages the i:7iife and yolk of

an egg into such a variety of textures, as is requi-
site ii fashion a chick ? Botjte.

'Ihe two inmost regions represent the yolk and
the menibraiie (hat Ifes next above it ; so the ex-
terior region i>f the earth is as ihe shell of the egg,
and t' e aby^s under it as the tvhite that lies under
the shell. Burnet.

4. The white part of the eye.
Our general hiniiielf

Sanctifies himself with *s hands,
And turns up th' white o' th*eyc to his discourse.

Shakesp.
The horny or pellucid coal of the eve doth not

He in the same superfices with the while uf the
eye, hut riseth up, as a hillock, above its con-
vexity. Hay.

ToWhite. r. a. [from the adjective.] To
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make white ; to dealbate

;

wash.
His raiment became shining, exceeding white as

snow ; so as no fuller on earth c^n white thL-m.

Mark.
Like unto u-h'ited sepulchres, whicJi apptar

beautiful outward,but are within full of deaii meii's

bones. Matthew.

Whitele'ad. n. «.

White lead is made by taking sheet-lead, and
having cut it into longantl narrow slips, they make
it up into rolls, but so that a small distance nia^'

reiuain hetween every spiral revulutiun. Tiiese

rolls are put into earthen pots, so ordered that the

lead may not sir.k down abuve half wa^', or some
small matter more, in iheni : tlie*ie pots have eacli

of them very sharp vinetrar in the bottom, so full

as almost to touch the lead. When tlie vinegar

and lead have buth been put into the pot, it is

covered up close, and S'> left for a certain lime ; in

whicli space tlse corrosive fumes of ibe vinegar

will reduce the surface of the lead into a mere
white calx, which ihev separate by knocking: it

with a lidiumer. There are two sjfis uf ihii si>!d

at the colour shops ; the one called ceruse, which
js the most pure part, and the other is called u-hite

lead, Quiticy.

"Whiteli'vered. adj. [from iv/iite and

liver.] Envious ; nialinious ; cowardly.

AVhi'tely. (/dj. [from whitt,] Coming
near to white.
A ickitely wai-ton, with a velvet brow.

With two pitch balls stuck in her face for eyes.
Shakcsp-

Now, governor, 1 see that I must blush
Quite through thia veil of night a whhcly sJiame,

T'l think 1 cuuhi design to nmke those free,

Who were by nature slaves. Soiitkern.

AVhi'temeat. w. s. [white and meat.]

Food made of milk.
Aluch saltness in whitemeat is ill for the stone.

Tufser.

The Irish banished into the mountains, lived

only upon whitemtats. Spenser.

To Whi'ten. v.a. [from white.] To make
white.
Tl e smoke of sulphur will not black a paper,

and ift commonly used by women to uhiten titfa-

nies. Brown.
iUiX the soil and climate are ;Toper for nhiten-

*«fi^»by the frequency of brooks, and also of winds.
Temple.

Women of my complexion ought to be more
modest, especially since our faces debar us from
all artificial whitenings. Quardian.

Strikin*: her cliff, the storm confirms her pow'r;
The waves but u-/ijtcn her tiiumphant shore. PWor,
W hethtr the darkeu'd room to muse invite.

Or whiten'd wall provoke the skewer to write
j

In durance, exile, Bedlam, or (lie Mint,
Like lyce or Budgcll, 1 will rhime and print. Pope.

To Whi'ten. r. n. To groAv white.
The bark expects its freight

;

The loosen'd canvas tiemhies with the wiud.
And the sea whitens with auspicious gales. Umith.

Whi'tener. n. s. [from whiten.] One
who makes any thing white.

Whi'ten ESS. n. s. [from white.]

1. The state of being white ; freedom
from colour.
This floth lead roe to her hand.

Of mv first love the fatal band.
Where whiteness doth for ever sit;

Kalnre herself enamell'd it. Sidney.
Whiteness is a mean between all colours, having

disposed itself indifferently to lliem all, so as with
equal facility to be tinged with any of them.

Ntwtim.

2. Paleness.
Thou trerablest, and the whiteness of thy cheek

Is aptcr than thy tongue to tell thy errand.

Shakesp.

S. Purity ; cleanness.

W H I

to white- The least spot is visible on ermine : but to pre-

serve this ivhiteness in it-s original purity, you have,

like that ermine, forsaken the commoii track of

business which is not always clean. Dryden.

Whi'tepot. 71. s. A kind of food.

Cornwall squab-pye, and Devon ichitepot brings.

King.

Whites, n. s. [Jliior alhus.] It arises

fromalaxness of the glands of the ute-

rus, and a cold pituitous blood. Quincy.

Whi'tethorn. n.s. [spina alba, Lat.] A
species of thorn.
As little as a whitethorn and a pear-tree seem of

kin, a cion of tlie latter will sometimes prosper
well, being grafted upon a stock of the former.

Boyle.

Whi'tewash. n. s, [white and ivash.]

1. A wash to make the skin seem fair.

The clergy, during C'romwelis usurpation, were
v-ry much taken up in reformiiig the female world.

I have heard a whole sermon against a whitewash.
Addison

2. A kind of liquid plaster with which
walls are whitened.
Four rooms above, below, this mansion gtac'd.

With white-wtish deckt, and river-sand o'er-cast.

Banc.

Whi'tewine. n. 5. [white and wine.] A
species of wine produced from the white

grapes.
The seeds and roots are to be cut, beaten, and

infused in xvhite-wine. Wiseman.

Whi'theu. adv. [hpybefi, Sax.]

1. To what place? interrogatively.
Sister, well itiet ; whither away so fast ?—

—No farther than the Tower. Shakerp.

The common people swarm like summer flies
;

And whither fly the gnats but to tlie sun ? Shakesp.

Ah ! whither atu 1 hurried? ah ! forgive,

^ Ye shades, and let your sister's issue 1\\g.Dryden.

2. To wJiat place : absolutely.

I stiay'd 1 knew nut whither. MUton.

S, To which place : relatively.

Wliither when as they came, they fell at words,
Wiietlier of them should be the lord of lords.

Spenser.

At Canterbury, whither some voice was run on
before, tlie nia\or seized on them, as they were
taking fresh horses. Wotton.

That lord advanced to Winchester, ii7ii(/ier sir

John Berkley brougtii tiim '.wo regiraenis more of
foot. Chirendon.

4, To what degree ? Obsolete : perhaps

never in use.

Whither at length wilt ihou abuse our patience ?

Still shall thy fury muck us .' Ben Jonson,

AVhitheusoe'ver, adv. [whither and
soever.] To whatsoever p]ace.

For whatever end faith is designed, and uftiffter-

soever the nature and intention of the grace does
drive us, thither we must go, and to that end we
must direct all t>ur aclicms. Taylor.

Whi'ting, n. s. [wittinghj Dut. albur^

nuSy Lat.]

1, A small sea fish.

Some fish are gutted, split, and kept in pickle,

as whitino; and mackerel. Carew.
The muscular fibres of fishes are more lender

than those of terrestrial animals, and their whole
substance more watery. Some fishes, as whitings^

can be almost entirely dissolved into water,

Arhuthnot.

2. [from nMte.] A soft chalk.
That this impregnated liquor may be improved,

they pour it upon whiting, which is a white chalk

or clay, finely powdered, cleansed, and made up
"into balls. Boijle.

When you clean your plate, leave the whiting

plainly to be seen in all the chinks. Swijt.

Whi'tish. adj. [from white.] Somewhat
white.

\V H I
" The same aqua-fortis, ihat will quickly change
the redness of reii lead intu a darker colour, will,
beiui; put upon crude lead, produce ^whitish sub-
stance, as with copper it did a bluisli. Boyle.

Whi'tishness. n.s. [hom whitish] The
quality of being somewhat white.
Take good venereal vitriol of a deep blue, and

compare wiih some of the entire crystals, purposely
reserved, some of the subtile powder of the same
salt, which will exhibit a very considerable degree
of nhithhness. Boyle.

Whitleathkr. n.s. [white SLnd leather.]

Leather dressed with alum, remarkable
for toughness.
Whole bridle and saddle, «'fci(to/ier and nal,

\^'ith collars and harneis. Tusser,
He bor'd the nerves through, from the heel to

th' ankle, ai,d then knit
Both to his chariot with a thong of whitleather.

Chapman
Not do I care niucn, if her pretty snout

JMeet with her furrow'd chin, and both toj;eth€r

Hem in her lips as dry as good ultitUaihtr.

Suckling,

Whi'tlow. n. s. [hpir, Sax. and loup, a
wolf. Skinner, jjpir, Sax. and low, a
flame, Li/e.] A swelling between the

cuticle and cutis, called the mild whit-
low ; or between the periosteum and
the bone, called the malignant whitlow.

Paronvclii^i is a siuall swelling about the naift

and ends of the fingers, by the vulgar people ge-
nerally called wkit^aw. IViseman.

Whi'tsour. n. s. A kind of apple.

Whi'tster, or Whiter, n.s. [from white.']

A wliiteiier.

Carry it among the whitaters in Datcbet mead.
Skahesp.

Whi'tsul. n.s. A provincial word.
Their meal was Tfhitsiil, as they call it ; namely,

milk, sour milk, cheese, curds, butter. Curev,

Whi'tsuntide. n.s. [white and Snnday t

because the converts newly baptized

ap|>eareil from Easter to Whitsuntide in

white. Skinntr.] The feast of Pente-

cost.

Sirephon, with leafy twigs of laurel tree,

A garland made on tenjples for to wear

;

Fur he then chosen was the dignity

Of village lord that WhUsontlde to bear. Sidriey.

'I'liis they employ in brewing and baking against
Whitsuntide. Carem.
And let us do it with no shew of fear

;

Nor with no more than if we heard that England
Were busied with a Whitso)i morrice dance.

Shakesp.

Whi'ttentree. n. s. [sambuctis aqua-
lica.} A sort of tree. Ainsworlh.

WHITTLE, n. s. [hpyrel. Sax.]

\. A white dress for a woman. Not in

use.

2. [))pyrel, Sax.] A knife.

There 's not a whittle in th' unruly camp
But I do prize it at my love, l*efore

The reverend'st throat in Athens. Shaketp.

A dagger hanging on his left he had,
Made of an ancient sword's well-temper'd blade

;

He wore aShetfield uhittle in his hose. Betterton.

To Whittle, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cut with a knife.

2. To edge ; to sharpen. Not in use.

When they are coiue to that once, and are tbo-

roughls' whittled, then shall ^-rm have tliem cast

their w^anton eyes upon men's wives. HakewiU.

To Whiz. v. n. [from the sound that it

expresses.] To make a loud humming
noise.
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The exhalations, whizzing in the air.

Give S'j much liglit that 1 luay rciid by them.
Shakesp.

Turn him abuut;
I know him, he'll but whiz, and straight go out.

Drvden.
Soon all witli vij;our bend their trusty bnws,

And from tiie quiver each his arrow chose :

Hippucoon's w,is tiie first ; with forceful sway
It flew, and xvhizziiig cut tlic* liquid way. Drydeit.

Who. pronouriy <jenitive whose ; other

cases whom, [hpa, Sax. ivify Dut.]

1. A pronoun relative, applied to persons.
We have nu perfect (iesciiption of ii, n^r any

knowlt'dije liuw, or by vhom, it is inhabited.-46W.
Oft have I seen a timuly-piirted j^host.

Of ashy semblance, nicairce. pale, and bioodiess,

Btriug ail descended to the lah'ring heart.

Who, in the contlict that it holds with death.'

Attracts the same for sidance 'gainst the enemy.
ahtikesp

Were the crac'd person <tf our Banquo ;>rcscnt.

Whom I may rather challenge for unkindnL-ss,

Than pity fur mischance.
"

ihakesp.

The son of Dmican,
For whom this tyrant holds the due of birth,

^jives in the EUfilish court, Shakesp.

2. Which of many.
A man can never be obliired to submit to any

power, unIe^s he can be saiiatied who is the person
who has a riglit to exercise it. Locke.

We are still as much at a loss who civil power
belongs to. Locke.

S, As who should sai/, elliptically for as

one who should say.
Hope tlir 'ws a genennis contempt upon ill

usage, and looks like a handsome defiance of a

misfortune; (xs who should saUy yow are somewhat
troublesome now, but I shall conquer you.

Collier agahiit Despair.

4f. Whose is the genitive of ivhicliy as well

as of whOy an(l is applied to things.
Wko%e soever sins ye remit, they are remitted

;

and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.

John.
The question whose solution I require,

Is, what the sex of women most desire ? Drxjden.

is there any other doctrine, whose followers are

punished? Addison.

5. It has sometimes a disjimctive sense.
There thou tell'st ui king^, and who aspire

;

Who fall, u-ho rise, uho triunij.h, who do nu an.

Daniel.

Tell who loves who^ what favours some partake,
And who is jilted. Dryden.

6, It is used often interrogatively ; as, tvho

is this ? meaning, what is the character

or name of this person ? Who shall do
this.^ that is, where shall any be found
that can do this "t

in the grave who shall give thee thanks ? Psalms.
Who is like unto the Lurd ? Psahns.
Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words

witlutut knowledge ? Job.

WhoHrst seduc'd him to tliat dire revolt?
The infernal serpent. Milton.
Who ft-eds that alms-house neat, but void of

state.

Where Age and W^ant sit smiling at the gate ?

Who tauglit that lieav*n-directed spire to rise ?

T*be m;in of Ross, each lisping babe replies. Pope.

Whoe'ver. pronoun, [tvho and ever.]

Any one, without limitation or excep-
tion.

Whoever dotli to temperance apply
His stedfast life, and all his actions frame.

Trust me, shall tind no greater enemy,
Than stubborn perturbation to the same. Spenser.

I think luyself beholden, ti>/ioeDer shews me my
mistakes. Locke.

Whoe'er thou art, lliat fortune brings to keep
Tlie riglits of Neptune, monarch of the deep;
Thee iirst it fits, O stranger, to prepare
The due libation, and tlie solemn prayer. P<fpe,

A^^ H O
-v-.T .. really lirBve, has always this t

when he js oppressed, that he knows himself to lie

8Ui>eituc to those wlio injure him, by forgivins it.

Pope.

Whole, adj. [palj. Sax. /leel, Dutch.]

1. All; total; containing all.

All the )Wio(e army stond a<:az'd at him-SAate;).
This I my glory account.

My exaltation, and aiy whole delight.
Tjooking down he saw

Milton.

The whole world fill'd with violence, and all flesh
Corrupting each their way. Milton.

W'qtddsl thou be soon' destroy'd, and perish
1f!holCf

Trust Maurus with thy life, and JMilbuurne with
tliy soul. Uryden.

Fierce extremes
Contiguous raighl distemper theu/iofc frame.

Milton.

2. Complete ; not rlefective.

The elder did whole regiments afford.

The younger brought his fuituneaiid his sword.
Waller.

3. Uninjured ; unimpaired.
Anguish is come upon me, because my life is vet

tihole in me. 2 Samuel.
For while unhurt, divine Jordain,

Thy worlc and Seneca's remain ;

Thou keep'st his body, tl:ey his soul.
He lives and breathes', restor'd and whole. Prior.

4. Well of any hurt or sickness.
When they had done circumcising all the people,

tliey abode in the camp till they w~ere whole.

Joshua.

Whole, n. .?.

1. The totality; no part omiUed ; the
complex of all the parts
Fear G. id. and keep his commandments, for

this is the if/nt/eof man. Fcclcsiastes.
It contained the whole of religion amongst the

antieiits ; and made philosophy more agreeable.

Broome.
There is a metaphysical whole, when the essence

of a tiling is said to consist of two parts, the genus
and the difference, i. e. the general and the special
nature, which, being joined together, make up a
definition.

'"

Watts.

2. A system ; a regular combination.
Begin with sense, of every art the soul.

Parts answering parts shall slide into a whole.

Pope.

Who'lksale. n.s. [whole and .mie]

1. Sale in the lump, not in separate small
parcels.

2. The whole mass.
Some from vanity or envy, despise a valuable

book, and throw contempt upon it by wholesale.

Walts.

Who'lesale. adj. Buying or selling

in the lump, or in large quantities.
Thesf nre whosesale chapmen to Satan, that do

not truck and barter one crime for another, but
take the wliole herd. G'yvernment ofthe Tongue.

This cost me, at tlie wholesale merchant's, a
hundred drachmas; 1 make two hundred bv sell-

ing it in retail. Addison.

Who'lesome. adj. [heelsam, Dut. /lej/l-

sam, Teut. both from ha;l, Sax. htalth.]

1. Sound. Contrary to unsound, in doc-
trine.

.So the doctrine contained be \iViiwholesimie and
edifying, a want of exactness in speaking may be
overlooked. Atterbury.

2. Contributing to health.
Night not now, as ere man fell.

Wholesome, and coni, and mild ; but witli black air
Accompany 'd, with damps anri dreadful gloom.

Milton.
Besides the wholesome luxury which that place

abounds with, a kitchen garden is a more pleasant
sight llmu the finest orangery. Addison,

j
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o te lield it wluiietomfTby much

To rest a little on the couch. Prior.

3. Preserving; salutary. Obsolete.
The Lord helpeth iris anointed, and will hear

him from his holy heaven ; even with the whole-
sumc siTi UL'th of his riuht hand. Psalms.

4. llsefid ; conducive to happiness or vir-

tue.

They suffer us to famish, repeal daily any whole-
some act establislied against the rich, and provide
more piercing statutes to chain up the puiit.Shak.

' lis no less
To govern justly, make your e.iipirc flourish.
With wholesome laws, in riches, peace, and jilenty ;
Than, by the ex pence of wealth and bbod, to make
New ac'iuisilions. Venham.

5. Kindly ; pleasing. A burlesque use.
Icannot raakeyouait/ii)/ej<jme answer : mv wit's

diseased. Shakeip.
To wait friends lost.

Is net by much so wholesome, profitable.
As to rejiice at friei.ds but newlj found. Shakesp.

Wholesomely, adv. [from wholesome.]
Salubriously ; sahitiferously.

Who'lesomeness. n.s. [from whokiome ]
i . Quality of conducing to health ; salu-
brity.

His palate was so tractable, and subdued to the
dictates of an higher choice, that he really thought
no meat pleasant, but in proportion toils whole-
soiiteness. Fell.
We made a standard of the healthfulness of the

air from t!ie proporli.)n of acute and epidemical
diseases, and of the wholesomencss of the food frcun
that of the chronical. Grannt.
At Tonson they siiewed us a great fountain of

water, that is in great esteem for its liWesomen^sj;
weighing two ounces in a pound less than the same
measure of tlie lake water. Addison.

Little foresaw he that th' .Alraighlv pow'r,
\yho feeds the faithful at his chos'en hour,
Consults not taste, but wholesomeness of food.
Nor means to 'please tiieir sense, but do them good.

fiorte.

2. salutarmess ; conduciveness to good.
Who'lly. adv. [from irliole.]

I Completely; perfectly.
The thrust was so strong, that he could not so

i(7ii)/;y beat it away, but that it met with his thigh,
through which it ran. Sidney.
Thus equal deaths are dealt with equal chance ;

By turns they quit their ground, by turns ad-
vance

;

Victors and vanquish'd in the various field.

Nor wholly overcome, nor wholly vicld. Drvden.
This story was written before iJoccace ; hut its

author being wholly lost, Chaucer is now bcccmie
an original. Dryden.

2. Totally ; in all the parts or kinds.
Metals are whollv siibterrany. Bacon.
Nor ir/i,i//y lost we so rieserv'd a prev

;

For_ storms lepenting part of it restor'd" Dryden.
They employed themselves irAoi.'i/ in dome'siick

life
; and provided a woman could keep her house

in order, she never tnmbled herself about resulat-
ing the commonwealth. A(fdison.

Whom. The accusative of who, singular
and plural.

.is God is originally holy in himself, so he might
communicate Ins sanctity to the sonsofmen, nftmn
he intended to bring into the fruition of himself.

Pearsnn,
1 here be men in the world, whom you had rather

have your son be, with five hundred pounds, than
some other with five thousand. Locke.

Whomsoe'ver. proit. [oblique case of
whosofver.] Any without exception.
Withic/inmsDCDer thou findest thy goods, let him

notlive. Gfiiesij.

Nature has bestowed mines on several parts
;

but their riches are only fur the industrious and
frugal. H'/iiimsiimei' else they visit, 'tis with the
diligent and sober only they s'tay. Ltcke,

Whoo'bub, n.s. Hubbub. See Hubbub.
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In this time of lethargy, I picked and cut most

of iheir festival purses : "and liad nnt the old man
come in with a uhoobub ni^ainst his daughter, and

scared my chnushs from ihe chaff, 1 had not left

n purse in the whole army. Sliakesp.

WHOOP, n. s. See Hoop.
1. A shout of pursuit.

Let them breathe awhile, and then

Cry whoop, and set ihem on asain. Hudibras.

A fox crossiiiK the road, drew off a considerable

detaclmieiit, who clapped spurs to their horses,

and pursued him with ithoops and halloos.^df/iio/t.

2. [Upupa, I^t.] A birtl. Diet.

To Whoop, v. n. [from the noun.] To
shout with malignity. It is written by

Drayton^ whoot.
Treason and murder ever kept together.

As two yoke devils sworn to cither's purpose:

\Vurking so grossly in a nat'ral cause,

That admirauoudid r;<it icho^rpai them. Shakesp.

Satyrs, that in shades and elooray dimbles

dwell,

Run ii'/ioofm*to the hills to clap tlieir ruder hands.

ToWhoof. V a. To insult with shouts.

While he trusts me, 'twere so base a part

To fawn, and yet bi-tray : 1 should be liiss'd

And n-hoop'd in hell for that ingratitude. Drv'hn.

WHORE. W.5. [hoji. Sax. hoere, Dut.]

J. A woman who converses unlawfully

with men ; a fornicatress ; an adultress
;

a strumpet.
To put out the word whore, thou dost me wo

Throughout my b-ok ; troth, put out woman too.

Ben Jonson.

2. A prostitute; a woman who receives

men for -money.
Oroiites

Conveys his wealth to Tiber's lumnry shores,

Am! fattens Italy with foreign whores. Dryden,

We weary 'd should lie down iu death :

This cheat i-f lite would lake no more;
If you thought fame but empty breath,

Vour Phillis but a perjnr'd whore Prior.

To W HORE. V. n, [from the noun.] To
converse imlawfully witli the otiier sex.

Tis a noble general's prudent part.

To cherish valour, and rtward desert

:

Let him be dauh'd witii lace, INe higti, and uhare

;

Sometimes be lousy, but be nevtr poor. Dryden.

To Whore. v,a. To corrupt with regard

to chastity.

Have I tchord your wife ? Cojigreve*

Who'reoom. 71. s, [from w'/torf.] Tor-

nication.
Some let go whoredom as an indifferent matter,

wliich vet strive for an holv-dav as for their life.

•

. .
^^"^'

Nor can that person who accounts it his recrea-

tion to see yne man wallowing in his filthy revels,

and another infamous by his sensuality, be so im-

pudentas to allege, that all the ennrmous draughts

of the one can leave the least relish upon the tip

of his tongue ; or that all the fornicaliuns and
whort^doms of the other can quench his own lust.

Honth.

Who'remaster,
w horkm o n g er
One who keeps wliores, or converses

with a fornicMtress.

What ii a XLhoronaster, fool ?—A fool in good
cloaths, and something like tliee. Shakesp.

As if we were drunuards by a planetary iidlu-

ence, an admirable evasion of ichinemaster, man,
to la^' his goatisli disposition on the citange of a
star. Shakesp.

Art thuu fully persuaded that no tchoremoti'^er

nor adulterer shall have any inheritance in the

kingdom of God? and dosllhou continue to prac-

tise these vises? 7'Ulotson.

A rank notorious uhoremaster, to clioose

To thrust his neck into the marriage n(»ose. Di-yd.

If he «cre jealous, he nnghl clip his wife's

wings ; but what would this avail, when there

. 1 n,s. [w?i07'e and mas-

I. 3 ier, or mongtr.']

W H Y
were flocks of whoremasters perpetually hovering
over his liouse? Addison.

Who'reson. 71, s. [ivlioi-e and son.] A
bastard. It is generally used in a ludi

crous dislike.

Whoreson, mad compound of majesty, welcome,
Shakespeare.

Thou whoreson Zed ! thou unnecessary letter.

Shakesp.
How now, you whoreson peasant.

Where liave you been liiese two days loitering?

Shakc-^p.

Frog was a sly whoreson, the reverse of John.
Arhiiihru^.

Who'rish. adj. [from whore.'] Unchaste

;

incontinent.
You, like a lecher, out oi ivhorish loins

Breed your inheritors. Shtikcsp.

By means of a whorish woman a man is brouLjin

to a f.iece of bread. Proverbs.

Who'rishly. adv. [from whorish,] Har-
lot-like.

Who'rtleberry. «. s. [heojrcbejiianj

Sax. vUis idcea.] Bilberry. A plant.

iVdler.

Whose, n. s.

1, Genitive of who.
Thouirh I cou'd

With barefac'd power sweep him from my sigJit,

And bid my will avouch it, \ct I must not

;

For certain friends that are both his and mine,
M'hoie Iiives I may not drop. Shakesp.

2. Genitive of ^^/^/c/^

Thy name affrights me, in whose sound h death.

Sliakesp.

Those darts whose points make gods adore

His niight, and deprecate his power. Prior.

Who'so. 1 pron. [who and soever.]

Whosoe'ver. j Any, without distinc-

tion. Whoso is out of use,

Tl'Aosii is out of hope to attain to another's vir-

tue, will seek to come at even hand, bj- depressing
another's fortune. Bacon.

Let there be persons licensed to lend upon
usury ; let the rate be somewhat more easy for the

nieiciiant tlian that ht- formerly paid; for all bor-

rowers shall have some ease, be he merchant or

uhosotvei\ Bacon.
He inclos'd

Knowledge of good and evil in this tree,

'lh;it whoso eats thereof, forthwith attains

Wisdoin. Mihon.
Whosoever hath Christ for bis friend, shall be

sure of counsel ; awd whosoevei' is Ids own friend,

will be sure to <)bey it. South.

Whurt. n. s. A whortleberry; a bil-

berry.
For fruits, bolli wild, as whurts, strawberries,

pears, and plums, though tlie meaner sort come
short, the gentlemen step not far behind those of

other parts. Carcic.

Why. adv. [hpi, pophpi, Sa\.]

1. For what reason? interrogative!}'.

If it be lawful to support the faith of the church
against an irresistible party, why not the govern-

ment and discipline ot the church ? Lesley.

They both deal justly with you : why^ not from

anv regard they liave fur Justice, but because their

fortune depends on their credit. Suijc.

2. For which reason : relatively.

In every sin, men must not consider the unlaw-

fulness thereof only, hut the reason why it should

he unlawful.
^ _

Per/cms.

Mortar will not have attained its utmost com-
pactness till fourscore years after it has been em-
jlnyed ; and llits is one reason why, iu (.iemolish-

iiii; ancient fabricks, it is more eas^' to break the

stone tlian the mortar.
_

Boyle.

No ground of enmity
Why he should mean me ill. Milton.

Such, whose sole bliss is eating ; who can give

But tliat one brutal reason uky iTiey live. Dryd.

3. For what reason : relatively.

w I c
I was dispatcli'd for their defence and guard.

And listen whi), for I will tell you now. MiUm.
We examine the why, the n"hat, and llie how of

f'ing^- VEstrange.
1 urn the discourse, I have a reason why

I would not have you speak so tenderly.' Dri/den.

4. It is sometimes used emphatically.
Ninus' tomb, man; why, you must not speak

that yet : that you answer to" Pyrara. Shakesp.
You have not been a-bed then.'

Why, no ; the day had broke before we parted.

ahake^.
If her chill heart I cannot move.

Why, rilenjc.y the very love. Cm-ley.
\\ liettce i^ tills r why, from that essential suita-

bleness which obedience has to the relation which
is between a rational creature and his Creator.

South.

Why'not. adv. A cant word for violent

or peremptory procetliire.

Caj och'd your rabbins of the synod.
And snapp'd their canons with a ufiyiicit. Hudibras.

Wi. [Sax.] Holy. Thus irimund, holy
peace ; wibcrt, eminent for sanctity ;

olwi, altog-ether holy ; as Hierocles,

Hieronymus, Hosius, &c. Gibson.

Wic, JVich, conies from the Saxon pic,

which, according to the different nature
and condition of places, hath a three-

fold signification ; implying either a
village, or a baj' made by the winding
banks of a river, or a castle. Gibson.

Wick. n. s. [yeoce, Sax. 7viccke, Dut.]
The substance round which is applied

the wax or tallow of a torch or candle.
But true it is, that when the nil is spent

The li^ht i;oes out, atid wick is thrown away
j

So when he had resign'd his regiment.
His daughter 'gaii despise his drooping day.

Spoiser.

There lives witliin the very flame of love

A kind nf ivick or snufl'that w-ill abate it. Shak.
Bodies are inflamed wholly and immediately,

withoutany wick to help the inflainntation.Bocim.

Little atoms of oi! or melted wax continually as-
cend apace up the wick of a burning candle.

Dighy.
The funeous parcels about the wicks of candles

only signitiethamoistand pluvious air about them.
Brawn.

WICKED, adj. [Of this common word
the etymology is very obscure : picca, is

an snr/ianter ; pivccan, is lo oppress ;

pijuan, to curse ; piceb, is crooked : all

these, however, Slii7r>Hr rejects for riti-

alus, Lat. Perhaps it is a compound of

pic, rile, bad, and head ; malum caput.]

i. Given to vice; not good; flagitious;

morally bad.
Ttic dwelling-place of the uickcd shall come to

nougiit. Job.

And as the better spirit when she doth bear

A scorn of death, doth shew she cannot dir
;

So when the nicked soul death's face dtilh fear,

Ev'n then she proves her own eternity. Davits.

He of their ix;ic^e(i ways shall them admonish.
Jlii/lon.

But since thy veins paternal virtue fires,

G(t and succeed 1 the rivals aims despise j

For never, never ivickcd man was wise. Pope.

2. It is a word of ludicrous or slight

blame.
That same wicketl bastard of Venus, tl«Bt blind

rascally boy, ttiit abuses every one's eyes because

his owii are out, let him be judge liow deep I am
in love. Shakesp.

3. Cursed; baneful; pernicious; bad iu

effVct, as medicinal things are called vir-

tuous.
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The uicked weed which there the fox did lay,

From iiiiHenieath his head he to')k awa^ . Spenscr.

As wicked dew as e'er my muther brusli'd

With raven's feather from unwholesome fen,

Drop on you both. Shah'fpeare

\VrcKEDLY. adv. [from tcickid'] Crimi-

nally ; corruptly ; badly.
I would now send him where they all sliould see,

Clear as the lit:hl, his heart shine ; where no man
Could be sowickedlif orfunaly stupid.

But should cry out, he saw, touch d, felt wicked-
ncDS,

And grasp'd it. Ben Jojison.

He behav;.'d himself with great modesty and
wonderfid re|ientauce; being convinced in his

conscience tlu»t lie had done wickedly. Clarendon.
Ihat lhi)U nia\'st the better bring about

Thy wishes, thou art nuckallq devout. Drydeii.
'Tis jihraNP absurd to ca^l a villain great:

Who uickeniij is wise or madly brave,

li but the more a fool, the more a knave. Pope.

Wi'cKEDNESS. n. s. [tYomtvtcki'd.] Cor-
ruption of manners; guilt; moral ill.

It is Hfft good that childrtii should know any
tiickedTKss ; old folks have discretion, and know
the world. Shakesp.

These tents thou saw'st so pleasant, were the

tents

0( xcichedness ; wherein shall dwell his race
\Vho slew his brother. Miltou.

Wicker, adj. [vigre, a twig, Danish;
twiggtn, Dut ] iMade of small sticks.

Each one a iitlle wicker basket had,
IMade of fnie twigs eutrailed curiously,

lii which they gather'd flowers. Spensei:

Then quick did dress
His halfe miike up for cheese, and in a prcsse
Odcicker prest it. Chapman.
The long broad sliields, roadeup of luif/i-frrods,

which are commonly used among the northern
Irish, but especially among the Scots, are brought
from the Scythians. Spensei\

if your intiuence be quite damm'd up
With black usurping mists, some gentle ta|jer,

Though a rush candle from llie wicker hole
Of sonie clay habitation, visit us
With thy long-Ievell'd rule of streaming light.

Milton.
A foolish painter drew January sitting in a

wicker chair, with four nightcaps on, by the fire
;

and wiiliout doors green trees, as if it had been in
tiie midst of July. Peacham.

Wicket, w. .?. \jicic1{ed,\Se\%\\\ guichetj

Fr. wicket^ Dut.] A small gate.
V\ hen none yielded, her unruly page

"With his rude claws the wicket open rent,

And let her in. Spenser.
These uickets of the soul are piac'd on higli,

Because all sounds do lightly mount aioh.Davie^.
Now St. Peter at heavVs wicket seems

To wait them with his keys. Milton.
The cave was now a common way ;

1 he wicket, often open'd, knew the key. Dryden.
The chatfering with dissenters, and dodging

about this or the other ceremony, is like opening
a few wickets, by which no more than one can gel
in at a time. Swift.

WMDE. adj, [pibe, Sax. ivijd, Dut.]
1. Broad; extended far each way.

They fuund fat pasture, and the land was rvitle

and iiuiet.
^ 1 Chronicles.

He wand'rinp long a wider circle made,
Aiid niany-l.infiuag'd nations he survey'd. Pope.

2. Broad to a certain degree: as, three

ijichts wide.

3. Deviating ; remote.
Many of the fathers were far wide from the un-

derstanding of this place. Ralt-i^h.
Consider ilic absurdities of that distinction be-

twixt the act and the obliquity ; and the contrary
being so wide from tlie truth of scripture and the
attributes of God, ai.d so noxious to good life, w^
may cerlaiidy ci-ndude, that to the perpelrati

.1 - - - . .
II

1^^. ,,p^,(j^jj

Ilammond
of whatsoever sin tin. re is hut at all anv oredesti-

'II

"Bo move
nation of God.

His laughter at their quaint opinions wide* Milton,

yy I D
Oft wide of nature must he act a part,

Make love in tropes, in bunibast break his heart.

TtclM.

Wide. adv.

1. At a distance. In this sense ivide seems
to be sometimes an adverb.

A little wide
There was a holy chapel editied,

Wherein the hermit vvunt to say
His holy things eacli morn and even tide, Spenser.

The Ciiiiicse, a people whoi^e wav of thinking
seetus to lay as wide of ours in Kurope as their

country does. Temple.

2. With great extent.
Of all these bounds, enrich'd

With plenteous rivers, and wide skirted meads,
^^'e make thee ladv. Siiakesp.

O.I the east sideof liie garden-place
Cherubic watch, and of a sword tlie flame
Wide waving j ail approach far oiF to fright.

MUton.
She open'd, but to shut

Excell'd her power ; the gates wide open slood.

Milton.

With Inige two-handed sway
Brandish'd aloft, tlie horrid edge came down.
Wide wasting. Milton.

The south wind rose, and with black wings
Wide hovering, ail the clouds together drove
Fri'Mi under lieav'n. Milton.

Stretch'd at ease, the panting lady lies.

To shun the fervour of meridian skies
;

While sweating slaves catch ev'ry breeze of air.

And with 7fif/e-sprea(iing fans refresii the fair.G'ai/.

Vet ivide was spread their fame in ages past,

And poets once had promis'd they sliould last,

Fupe.

Wi'dely. adv. [from iriVZe.]

1. With great extent each way.
.Any that considers how immense the intervals

of the chaos are, in pro[mrtion to tlie hulk of the

atoms, will hardly iiuhice himself to believe, that

particles so trit/e/i/ disseminated could eve: thriiig

one another to a compact texture. Bentley.

2. Remotely ; far.

Let him exercise the freedom of his reason, and
his tuind will be strengthened ; and the light which
the remote parts of truth will give lo (tne another,

will so assist his judgment, that lie will seldom be

widely out. Locke.

Ta V\ Tden. v. a. [fvorci wide,] To make
wide ; to extend.
So now tlie gates are ope ; now prove good se-

conds
;

'Tis for the followers fortune icideJis them,
Nut for the flyers. Skakeap.

These accidents, when they first happen, ^cem
but small and contemptible ; hut hy degrees they
branch out and widen themselves into a numerous
train of mischievous consequences. South.

He was accustomed to sleep with a peaceable

nose, sufleniiis in his slumbers the wrinkles of it,

and the anger which commoTily mounted to that

part ; but now his nostrils were wideJitd to tlie last

degree of fury. Dryden.

To Wi'den. r. n. To grow wide; to

extend itself.

It is iti tliis tliat tlie species of brutes are dis-

crimiualed from man, and that proper difference

wlierein they are wholly separated, and which at

last widens to so vast a distance. Locke.

With her the temple ev'ry moment grew.

Upward thecolunnis shoot, the roofs ascend,

And arches it'ifft'n, and long aisles extend. Pope.

Wi'denkss, n.s. [^rom wide.]

1. Breadth ; large extent each way.
The rugged hair iiegan to fall away

;

The sweeiiiess of her eye did only stay,

Thoufih not so large ; her nrooked horns decrease
;

The wideness of her jaws and nostrils cease. Dryd^

2. Comparative brcadih.
\\ iiliin tlie same annual time, the center of the

earth is carried above fifty times as fur round the

orbis magnus, whose witlencss we now assume to he

twcniv thousand terrestrial diameters, Bentley,

W I D
Wi'dgf.on. n. s. A waterfowl, not unlike

a wild duck, but not so large.

AnionRst the first sort we reckon creysers, cnr-

lews, and witlgeoiis^ Carew,

WIDOW, n.s. [pibpa. Sax. !m/«!rf , Dut.

urddw, Welsh ; vidua, I^t.] A woman
whose husband is dead.

To take the widow,

Exasperates, tnakev mad her sister Goncril. Sftnfc.

Catharhie no more
Slmll be call'd queen ; but princess dowager,
And widoxo ti< prince Artlmr. Shakap.
Our fatherless distress was left unmoan'd,

Yuur tcirfow-dolours likewise be unwept. Shakeip.

And will she vet debase her e^'es on me,
That cropt the e<>lden prime of this sweet prince,

And made lier uiiloic to a wt.eful bed > Shakesp.

And you, fair rDulow, who slay liere alive,

Since he so tuuch rejoices, cease t<» tirieve :

Your joys unci ]>ains were wont the same to be,

l)e.;;n not now, blest pair! to disagree. Cowtey.

'iUe barren tliey mure miserable make.
And from tlie u;iai)ii>all her comfort take. Sandiis.

He warns the tcidaw, and her household gods, »

'J'o seek a refuge in remote abodes. Dryden,
Who has the paternal power whilst the rddow

queen is with cliild ? Leckt.

To Wi'dow. V. a. [from widow.^

1. To deprive of a husband.
Ill tliis city he

ilath uidoiv'd aii(\ onc'nilded many a one.

Which to tliis hour bewail the injury. Shak,

You are beguil'd,

Both you and I, for Unmeo is exiTd :

He made you for a highway to my bed
;

But I, a maid, die maiden uidowed. Shakesp.

Thy little care to mei^d my u-idow'd nights.

Has lorc'd me to recourse of marriage rites.

To fill an empty side. DrydeiK

2. To endow with a widow-right.
For his possessions.

Although by confiscation they are ours.

We do Instate and it-idow you wiihal.

To buy you a better husband. Shakesp^

3. To strip of any thing good.
The uidow'd isle in mourning'

Dries up lier tears. Dryden,
Tnclemcnt weather and frosty blasts deface

The blithesome year, trees of their shrivelTd fruits

Arc u'idow'd, dreary storms o'er all prevail. P/iiVi/'S.

Wi'dower. n. s. [from widow.] One who
has lost his wife.

The king, sealing up all thoughts of love under

the image of hir iiieiiioiy, remained a uiirfnuo'

many years after. Sidney.

The main consents are bad, and here we'll stay .

To see our wi((<JU!ei''5 second marriage day. Shakesp.

They that marry, as they that shall get no chil-

dien ; and tliev that nmrry not, as the inV/eu-ers.

2 Esdias.

Wi'dowhood. n. s, [from widom.']

1 . The state ofa widow.
Cecropia, having in her vidowhfod taken tliis

young Arlesia into her charge, had taught her to

think that there is no wisdom but in including

both heaven and earth in one's self. Sidney.

Xe ween my right with strength adown to tread.

Through weaiiuess of my widowhMHi or woe.

For truth is stron.;. Spenscr.

She employed her last widowhood to works no

less bountiful than charitable. Cureie.

It is of greaier merit wholly to abstain froiu

things desirable, than after fruition lo be content

to leave them ; as they who magnify single life

prefer virginity nuicli before uiif/eai'iiW. U'otlon.

Cherish thv hasten'd uidnwhood with the E"ld

Of matrimonial treason : sofarewel. iUi7(nii.

•2. Estate settled on a widow. Not in

. use.

For that dow'ry, I'll assure lier of

Her uidouhood, be it that she survives iiie,

In all iny lands. Shakesp,
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Wl'BOWViVT^T^R.ti.s.[ifidoiva\u\huu!er.]
One who courts widows for a jointure.

li'C U'idoKhunters about lowii often afford theiu
pre.it divcrsi.m. Addison.

Vi 1 Dow.vAKER. U.S. [widow and ma/.cr.]
One wlio deprives women of tlieir hus-
bands.

It grieves mv suul
I'liat I muitdraw this metaf from my side
l<'bv3uidowmaker. Slinkesp.

\S 1 DOW-WAIL. n. s. [widow and wail.] A
,„P'^"t- MiNer.
Width, n. s. [from tride.] Breadth;
wideness. A Ioav woi-d.
For the width of the raortess gace this side, then

for the tenant pajje on that end of the quarter vou
inteiid the tenant should be made. Mozm.

Let tliv vines in intervals be set

;

Indulge their width, and add a roomy space,
riiat their e.xtremesl lines may scarce embrace.

Jo WIELD, r.a. [peaiban, Saxonfto
manage in the hand.]

1
.
To use with full command, as a thino-

not too heavy for the holder.
"

His looks are full of peaceful majesty.
His head by nature frara'd to wear a crown.
His hand to wield a scepter, and liimself
Likely III time to bless arepal throne. Shahesp

lUoiijist forest, hills, and floods, was ne'er sue
heave and shove.

Since Albion wielded arms against the son of Jove.

Tu • 1 , , . ,
Diaulm.

I here is that hand bolden'd to blood and war,
Tliat must the sword in wondrous actions icaW.'

-ru . , , , .
Daniel.

1 hey arc m the dark before they are aware, and
then they make at nose only with terms; which
like too heavy we^ipons that tlir-v cannot wield
carry their strokes beyond their aim. Dii^'by.

The least of whom could wie/ri
°''

Ihese elements, and arm biru with the force
Of all thpir region,. ,,;,„„„

I'art meld their arms, part curb the lo;io:i:.„

Tf J'"''^.- -^I'lton.
It Homes great senate could not wield tliat

sword.
Which of the conquer'd world had made them

lord
;

What hope, had ours, while yet their power was
new,

lo rule victorious armies, but by you ' WallerHe worthiest, after him, his sword U> wield
Or wear his armour, or sustain his shield. Dr't/den

2. To handle: in an ironical sense.
Base Hungarian wight, wilt thou the spiet,t

i.r .
""'''''',.

r„ *'"''"•";'

WlELVY. adj. [frormcidd.] Manageable
WiERY. adj. [from »i")f.]

J
.
Made of wire : it were better written

W I L
Jour matrons, and your maids, could not fill up
i he cistern of my lust. Shakespeare.
Hie kings of .Sjjaiii have been used t<i say, that

they loved the East Indies for their mistress only,
111 whose favours liiey could patiently enougii en-
dure a rival

; but esteemed America as their wife,
in whose love they could not brook a comnelitor
witliout foul dishonour. Heylin.

Ihe wi/e, where danirer or dishonour lurks,
bafest and seemliest by her husband stays. itXiV/on

Ihe wife her husband murders, he the wife.

V J t u • , . , Vrvden.
rotid of his friend, and civil to his wije. Pope.

2. It is used for a woman of low employ-
ment.
Strawberry wives lay two or three great straw-

berries at the mouth of their pot, and all the rest
are little ones,^

_
^„„„

» IG. n. s. II ig, bemg a termination of the
names of men, signifies war, or else a
hero; from piga, a word of that signi-
fication. Gibson.

Wig. n. s. [contracted from periwi-r.]
1. False hair worn on the head.

W I L

wtry
Your gown going off, such beauteous state re-

veals.

As when through flow'ry meads th' hill's shadow
steals

;

Off with that u-iery coronet, and shew
llie hairy diadem which on your head doth grow.

o T» • . Donne.
2. Drawn mto wire.

Polymnia shall be drawn with her hair haneijie
loose about lier shoulders, resembling wiery gold

o rr' , -,
Peacham.

S. [Irom paep, apool.] Wet; wearish

;

moist. Obsolete.
Where but by chance a silver drop hath fall'n

fcv n to that drop ten thousaud uiiry friends
Uo glcw themselves m sociable grief. SJuikespW IFE. n. s. plural wives, [pic, Sax. wiff,
Dutch.]

I. A woman that has a husband.
There 's no bottom, none,

111 my voluptuousness; your wives, your dauch
ters, ''

I

Triumi-hiiig tories and desponding whigs
Forget their feuds, and join to save their wiVj.

2. A sort of cake. Ainswor'th.
WIGHT. U.S. [piht.Sax.] A person; a
being. Now used only in irony or con
tempt.
Beshrewthe witch! with venomous uiiVAt she

stays, °

Tedious as hell ; but flies the grasp of love.
With wings more momentary swift than thouaht.

This world below did need one wi^ht,
VVhicli might thereof distinguish ev'rypart.DdiNes

I his meaner wight, of trust and credit b;ire
Not sorcsptcied, cimid not look t' eflect. Daniel
A wight he was, wh..se very sight would

Entitle him mirror of kliighlirood. Huilihras
The water flies all taste of living wisht. Milton
How couldst tiiou sulFcr thy devoted kiiii'ht.

On thy ownday, lofall by foeoppress'd,
"

The wight of all tiie world" who lov'd thee best ?

TT. . , .
, , ,

Vrvden.
HisstaUoiiheyielded up to a tti^/it as disa^ree-

able as himself
^rfi-,-,„„

In lame s full bloom lies Florio down at ni"ht.
And wakes next day a most inglorious wieln-
Ihe tulip-s. lead. Vimg.

Wight, adj. Swift; nimble. Out of
use.

He was so wimble mid so wight.
From bough to hough he leaped light,
And oft the pumies latched. Spemer.

Wight, an initial in the names of inen]
signifies strong

; nimble; lusty; hein^
purely Saxon. Gibson.

WiGHTLY. adv. [from wight.] Swiftly

;

nimbly. Obsolete.
Her was her, while it was day-light.

But now her is a most wretched wigli'f
For day that was is wightly past,

'

nr^ir'^A'""
"' '"" "" "'-'"'^"'1' I'ast- Spenser.

\\ ILD. adj. [pilb, Saxon ; wild, Dutch.]
1. Not tame

; not domestick.
For I am he, and born to tame vou, Kate,

And bring you from a teiid cat to a kate
Conformable as other household kates.

'

Shakew
VV niter's not gone yet, if the wild geese fly that

4 11 i,"''^' r , ,
Shakesp.

All beasts of the earth since wild. Mitlon.
2. Propagated by nature : not cultivated.

U'hatsoever will make a wild tree a garden tree
will make a garden tree to have less cote or stone.

/- .,

,

Pucan.
Uoose grass or wild tansy is a weed that strong

clays are very subject to. Mmimen
.

lheu.,W bee breeds 111 Ihe stocks of old willows,
in w nch tbey first bore a canal, and furnish after-
wards with hangings, made of rose leaves : and

^0
finish their work, divide the whole into severalrosms or nests. r,

3. Desert; uninhabited.
The wild beast where he wons in forest wild.

4. Savage; uncivilized: used of persons
or practices.

Affairs that walk.
As they say spirits do, at midnight, have
In t lera a wUdtr nature than the business
I hat seeks dispatch by day. Shakesp.

1 hough the inuncution destroyed manand beastgenejally, yet some lew wild inhabitants of thewoo,is esca,,ed.
_

jj^^^^
Vlhen they might not converse with any civilrnen without peril of their lives, whither shouldhey fly but into the woods and mountains, and

there live m a wM and barbarous manner. Davia.lUay tnose already curst Esse.xian plains,
" here hasty death and pining sickness reigns.
I'rove as a desart, and none there make st,iyUut savage beasts, or men as wild as they. rTaller.

5. Turbulent; tempestuous; irregular.
His passions and his virtues lie confus'd

And niixt together in so uHd a tumult.
I hat the whole man is quite disfigur'd in him.

a J • ,. Additoit,
0. Licentious ; ungoverned.

Ihe barbarous dissonance
Of that wdd rout that tore the Thracian bard.

\T I .... Milton.
\ alour grown wdd by pride, and pow'rby rage.Did the tiue charms of majesty impair ;Home by degrees advancini; more in age,

bhow d sad remains of what had once been fair.

7. Inconstant; mutable; fickle.
In the ruling passion, there alone,

The wild are constant, and the cunning known.

8. Inordinate; loose.
Other bars be lays before me.My riots past, my ii'iW'societies. Shakespeare.

Besides, tbou art a beau ; what's that, my child,A fop well dresi, extravaeant, and wild :

she that cries herbs has less impertinence.
And in her calling more of common sense.Drydm.

9' Uncouth ; strange.
What are tliese,

feo wither'd, and soteiW in their attire.
That look Hut like th' inhabitants o' tli' earth
And yet are on 't ? .ihake»p.

10. Done or made without any consistent
order or plan.
With mountains as ^vith weapons arm'd, they

make ''

Wild work in heav'ii. Milton.
I he sea was very necessary to the ends of pro-

vidence, and it would have bt^n a very iriW world
had It been without. Hoodward.

11. Merely imaginary.
As universal as these appear to be, an effectual

remedy might be applied : I am not at present
upon a wild speculative project, but such a one as
may be easily put into execution. SwiJ't.

Wild. n.s. [from the adjective.] A de-
sert

; a tract uncultivated and uninha-
bited.

Whereas the scorching sk v
Doth singe the sandy wilds of spiceful Barbary.

Drayton.
We sometimes,

iVho dwell this titW, constrain'd by want-come
forth

To town or village nigh. MiUon.
'i'his gentle knight

Forsook his easy couch at early day.
And to the woods and wilds pursued his way.

.,., T L. .-
Drvden,

I hen Lyhia first, of all her moisture drain'd.
Became a barren waste, a wild of sand. Addisotl,

Is there a nation in the wilds of Afiic,
Amidst the barren rocks ami burning sands.
That dues not tremble at the Roman name ?

Addifmt.



W I L
You rais'd these hallow 'd walls ; the desart

smii'd.

And paradise was open'd in tlie u-ild. Pope.

Wild £asil. n. s. [acinus, Lat.] A plant.

J\Ji/hr.

Wild Cucumber, n.s. [elala-ium,Lat.] A
plant.

Tlie branches are somewhat like tliose of the

cucunibtT, !)ui havenn tendrils ; tlie fruit is prick-

Iv, and when ripe bursts with great elasticit\,

And abounds with fetid juice. MiUtr.

Wild Olive, n.s. [elcas^ntis, Lat. from iT^aia.,

olivii, and aym, vitij;.] This plant hath

leaves like those of the chaste tree, and

a fruit like an olive. Alilter.

To Wilder, r. 0. [from wZ/rf.] To lose

or puzzle in an unknown or pathless

tract.

The little courtiers, who ne'er come to know
The depth of factions, as in mazes go,

AVliere interests met-t, and cross so oft, that they

With too much care are uiUler'd in the way. Vrij.

O thou ! wiio freest nie from my doubtful state,

Ijing lost and wiiUei'd in the luaie of fate,

Be present still. P''-pf-

Wilderness, n.s. [from wild
.]

I. A desert; a ti-act of solitude and sa-

vageness.
He travell'd through wide wasteful ground,

That nought but desart liiildeni^ss shewM all

around. Speusa:

When as the land she saw no more appear,

But a wild uildernm of waters deep.

Than 'gan she greatly to lament and weep. Spens.

O my poor kingdom, sick with civil blows !

When that my care could not withhold thy riots.

What wilt thou do when riot is thy care ?

O thou wilt be a wilderness again,

Peopled with wolves, thy old inhabitants'. Shak.

But who can aUays i"n the billows lie ?

The wat'ry it'ildemess yields no supply. Waller.

All those animals have been obliged to change

their woods and wildernesses for lodgings in cities.

Arbuthnk and Fope.

l. The state of being wild or disorderly.

Not in use.

The paths and buw'rs doubt not hut our joint

hands
Will keep from wilderness with ease. Millm.

NVi'ldfire. n. s. [wild and^jj-e.] A com-
position of inflammtible materials, easy

totakefire, and hard to be extinguished.

Wlien thou rann'st up GadshiU in the night to

catch my horse, I did think thou hadst been an

ignis fat'uus, or a ball of u-ddjire. Shake^p.

Though brimstone, jiiich, uiildfire, burii easily

and are hard to quench, yet they make no such

fierv wind as gunpowder. Bacon's Aut. Hiit.

"i'et sliall it in ijis boiling stomach turn

To bitter poison, and like wildjireharn ;

He shall cast up the wealth by him devour'd.
Sajidus.

No matter in the world so proper to write «iih

as wildjire, as no characters can be more legible

than those which are read by tlieir own light.

Addison s Guardian.

in flames, like Semele's, be brought to bed,

VVhde opening hell spouts wildfire at your head.
Pope.

Wildgoosecha'se. ji. s. A pursuit of

soinething as unlikely to be caught as

the wildgoose.
If our wits run the irildi^oosechase, I have done

;

for thou hast more of the wildsjoose in one of ihy

wits, than 1 have in my whole iivc. Shaki'sp.

Let a man consider the time, money, and vexa-

tion that this wiOliinosechase has cost hnit, and thei

say, what have I gotten to answer all thisexpence,

but giddy frolick ? L' EUraiige.

Wi'loing. n. s. [wildelinghe, Diit.] A
wild sour apple.

Vol. II.

W I L
Ten ruddy wildings in the wood I found.

And stood on tip-toes, reaching from the jiround.

Dryden.

The redstreak, of all cyder fruit, hath obtained

the preference, being hula kind oS wilding, never

pleasing to the palate.
^

Murtimer.

The wilding's fibres are contrivM
To draw th' earth's purest spirit, and resist

Its feculence. Pliilips.

Wildly, adv. [from iritd.]

1. Without cultivation.

That which grows wildly of itself, is worth no-

tiiinc. More.

•2. Without tameness ; with ferity.

3. With disorder; with perturbation or

distraction.

Put vour discourse into some frame, and start

not so u'iW/u from my affair. Shakesp.

Mrs. Pao-e, at the door, sweating, blowing, and

looking wildly, would needs speak with you.
Shakesp.

Young mothers wrildly stare, with fear opprest,

And strain their helpless infants to their breast.

]huden
His fever being come to a height, he grew de-

liriims, and talked very wildlu. remolf Qaixnte.

4. Without attention ; withoutjudgment;
heedlessly.
As tir mithnneht accident is guilty

Of what we ivddlij do, so we profess

Ourselves to be the slaves of chance, and flies

Of every wind that blows. Skakesp.

5. Capriciously; irrationally.

Who is tliere so wildly sceptical as to ciuestion

whether the sun shall rise in the east? Il'i/faiis.

6. Irregularly.
She, tvildlu wanton, wears by night awav

The sign of all our labours dine by day. Dryden.

Wi'ldness. 71. s. [from M'i'/rf.]

1 . Rudeness ; disorder like that of uncul-

tivated ground.
The heath, which was the third part of our

plot, 1 wish to be framed, as much as may be, to

a natural unldness. Bacon.

Vainly thou tell'st roe what the woman's caie

Shall in ihc wildness of ihe wood prepare. Piior.

2. Inordinate vivacity ; irregularity of

manners.
'ibis same starved justice hath done nothing

but iirated to me of the witdntss of his youth, and

the feats he had done about Turnbal-street ; ajid

every third word a lie. Shakesji.

He is giv'n

To sports, to wildness, and nmch company. Shak.

3. Savageness ; brutality.

He came in like a wild man, but such a wild-

ness as shewed his eye-sight had tamed him ; full

of witliereil Itaves, which, tliough they fell not,

still threatened falling. Sidney.

4. Ferity ; the state of an animal un-

tamed : contrary to tamtness.

5. Uncultivated state.

Their wildness lose, and, quitling nature's part,

Obey the rules and discipline of art. Dryden.

6. Deviation from a settled course ; irre-

gularity.

A delirium is but a short wildness of the imagi-

nation ; a settled irregularity of fancy is distrac

tion and madness. halts.

7. Alienation of mind.
Ophelia, I wish

That your good beauties be the happy cause

Of Hamlet's wiWnf.ss ; so shall 1 h.ipe your virtues

May brini; him to his wonted way Hjiam.Shakcsp.

Wildse'rvick. n. s. [cratxgus, Lai.] A
plant. Miller

Wile. n.s. [pile, Sax. wie/, Island] A
deceit ; a fraud ; a trick ; a straLigem ;

a practice artful, sly, and insidious.

Their leader by his wiks bad ranch oblain'd,

And done much mischief on the English slaie.Daii.

W I L
My sentence is for open war; of ifikj.

More unexpert, I boast not; them let those

Contrive who need Milton.

Life essay 'd the surest wile.

Gilding itself with Laura's smile. Roscammm.
So Sforza, cursed with a loo fertile brain.

Lost by his wiles the pow'r his wit did gain. Dry.

The "heart of man is so full u( wilts, arlifices, and
deceit, there is no guessing at what he is from his

speeches. Addiion.

Wisdom 's above suspecting wiles,

The queen of iearniiiL' gravely smiles. Swift.

Wi'LFTJL. adj. [will and full.]

1

.

Stubborn ; contumacious ;
perverse

;

inflexible.

The wilj'id never want woe. Proverb,

2. Done or suftered by design.

Sthcnuboea herself did chuak
U ith wilful cord, for wanting of her will. Spenser,

Tliou to me
Art all things under heav'n. all places thou.

Who for ray inljul crime art banish'd hence. Mill,

'I'he silent stranger stood amaz'd to see

Contempt of wealth, and ui(_/u( poverty. Dryden.
By chance be ancient amities forcot.

Or else cxpung'd them with one wilful blot

:

Nor knew he God nor man, nor faith, nor friends,

iiut for by-purposes, and worldly ends. Harte.

Wi'lfully. adv. [from iriljiil.]

1. Obstinately ; stubbornly.
The mother, who being determinately, least I

should say of a great lady u'il)ully, hent to marry

her to Demagoras, tried all ways which a witty

and hard-hearied mother could devise. Sidney.

Evil could she conceal her fire, and wiltuUy

persevered she in it. ^
Sidney.

Religion is matter of rmr freest choice; and if

men will obstinately and wHlully set themselves

against it, there is no remedy. Tillotscn.

2. By design ; on purpose.
"1 hat will carry ns, if we do not wilfully betray

our succours, throuiib all dithcullies. Hammond.
If you do not wilfully pass over any of your

greater oft'ences, but confess particularly, and re-

pent seriously, of them, God will more easily pass

by your lesser infirmities. Bishop Tayhr.

This let him know ;

Lest, wilfully offending, be pretend

Surprisal. Milton.

Wi'lfulness. n. s. [from wilful.] Ob-
stinacy ; stubbornness ; perverseness.

So full of !e///u/iifss and self-liliing is our nature,

that without some definitive sentence, which, be-

ing eiven, may stand, small hope there is that

strifes will end. Hooker.

Thy causeless ruth repress ;

He that his sorrow sought tbrcmgh wilfulness.

And his fee fetter'd would release again.

Deserves to taste his folly's fniit. Spenser.

Never hydra-headed n-illulncss

So soon did lose his seat, and all at once,

As in this king. Shakesp.

Sins of presumption are such as proceed from

pride, arrogancy, wilfulness, and haughtiness of

man's heart. ^ erkms.

.\ stirt'and stubborn obstinacy is not_ so much
firmness and resolution, as ifi//)(/ncss. L'Estrange,

That is not bastilv to be inleipretcd obstinacy

or wilfulness, which'is the natural product of their

age_ jAicke.

WT'LILY. adv. [from u'ilif.] By strata-

gem ; fraudulently.

Thev did work jii('(v, and went and made as

if thes'had been amoas.sadors. Joshua.

Wi'liness. 7/. 4'. [irom will/.] Cunning;

guile.

Ihe ungodly, for his own lu^t, doth persecute

the poor: let ihcm be taken in the crafty wilinas

thai ihev have iuniL'ined. Psalm x. S.

She supplied the weakness of force by wiliiuil

of an, and advantage of trcatv. Ilowel's I'ec. lorest.

WILL. n. s. [pilla, Sax."«'i7/f, Utit.]

I. That power by which we desire and

purpose ; velleity.

Uliat freedom the udl naturally, under this

corrupt stale, l.alli, I do not consider. Hammond,

OS lovt)



W I L
The mil cannot be constrained. Perhins

Two princip:.! fountains tlierc are of liumaii ac-

tions, kiiiiivlfdge and will; wliich trdl. ni thnifis

tending towards any eiid, is termed clioiceJtaifcei-.

2. Choice; aibitiaiy determination.

Will is tiie power wliicli tlie mind has to order

the consiil ration of any idea, or the forbearing to

consider it, or lo prefer the nioti li of any I'arl of

the h.idy to its rest, and vice versa. Locke.

Is it licr nature, or is it lur will.

To be so cruel to an humble foe ?

If nalure, then slie may it mend with sliill

;

If will, tlien slie at will may will forego, i/ieiiser.

These tilings have a shew of wisdom i'\wiU.

worship and hnniilitv. CidossianSt u. %y.

IVill holds the serpent in the soul,

And on the passions of the heart doth reign. Dra-jcs.

The truth is, such a man understands b^ Ins

uill, and believes a tliimj true or false, merely as it

agrees or disagrees with a violent inclination ;
and

therefore, whilst that inclination lasts in us

strength, he discovers nothing of thedirt'ereiit de-

grees of evidence. Atlerhury.

8. Discretion ; clioice.

Religion was observed in the beginning of the

world, before there were civil laws amongst them ;

I rae.ni any other than the meet wills of iheir

princes and governors. Wllhnts.

Uo, then, the guilty at thy will chastise, i upe.

4. Command ; direction.

.\l hisiirsl sight the mountains are shalien, and

at his will llie south wind bloweth.iVcfa. xliii. 16.

Our pni\cis should be according to the will of

God ; ihev should have nothing in them but what

is wise, and holy, and heavenly.
^

Law.

5. Disposition ; inclination ; desire.

I make bohi to press upon you "'Hh so little

preparation.—You're welcome ;
what'syour in.// ?

bhakesp.

He hath a will, lie liath a power to perform.
Vi'iimmond.

He said, and with so good a will to die

Did to his breast the fatal point apply ;

It found his heart. Dryden.

6. Power
;
jrovemment.

Deliver me not over unto the will of mine ene-

luies. Psalms.

He had liis li^ill of his maid before he could go ;

he had the n.aslery of his parents ever since he

could prattle; and why, now he is grown up, must
he be restr.iined r Locke.

7. Divine determination.
I would give a tlinusand furlongs of sea for an

acre of barren ground. The wills above be done
;

but I would fain die a dry death. Skakesp.

8. Testament; disposition of a dying

man's effects.

AiKjther branch of their revenue still

Kemains, i>eyoiid their boundless right to kill.

Their father yet alive, iinpower'd to make a will.

Dnjden.

Do men make their last wills by word of mouth
only .• Slcphem's Seunoiis.

<J. (jlovd-U'il/. Favour ; kindness.
I'll to the doctor, he hath my good-wHl,

And none but he, to marry with Nan Page. Shak.

10. Good-will. Riglit intention.

Some preach Christ of envy, and some o( good-

will.
_ ^

mi.i.ib.

11. Ill-will. Malice ; malignity.

Will tvith a wisp. n. s. Jack with a Ian-

thorn.
Wdl with the wisp is of a round figure, in bigness

like the flame of a candle ; but sometimes broader,

and like a bundle of twigs set on lire. It some-
times gives a brighter li'.:ht than that of a wax
candle ; at other times more obscure, and of a

purple colour. U'hen viewed near at hand, it

shines less than at a distance. They wander about
in the air, not far from the surface of the earth

;

and are more frdjuent in places that are unctuous,
mouldy, marshy, and abounding with reeds. They
haunt burying-places, places of execution, dung-
hills. 'J'hey commonly appear in summer and at

the beginning of autumn, and are generally at the

height of about six feet from the ground. .Now
they dHale themselves, and now contract ; now

W I L
they go on like waves, and rain as it were sparks

of fire, but they burn nothing. They fi.llow those

that run away, and fly from those that fnll.iw them.

Some that h Ive beei, catdied were observed to con-

sist of a shinii.^, viscous, and gelatimms matter,

like the spawn of frogs, not hot or burning, but

only shining ; so that the matter seems to be phos-

phorus, prepared and raised from putrified plants

or carcasses by the heat of the sun, which is con-

densed by the cold of the evening, and then

shines. Mttschuibroek.

]ViU-a-wisp misleads night-faring clowns

O'er hills and sinking bogs. Gay.

To Will. t'. a. [wilgan, Goth, pillan, Sax.

ii'illen, Out.]

1. To desire that any thing should be, or

be done ; or not be, or not be done.

To wUl, is to bend our souls to the having or

doing of that w hich they see to be good. Hooker.

Let Richard be restored to his blood.

As will the rest ; so n/7/ft/i Winchester. Shakesp.

I speak not of God's determining his own will,

but his predetermining the acts of our will. Fliere

is as great difference betwixt these two, as betwist

my i/iZ/in^' a lawful thing myseli, and my inducing

another man to do that which is unlawful.

Hammond on Fimdamenials.

Whosoever wills the doing of a thing, if the

doing of it be in his power, he will certainly do it
;

and whosoever does not do that thing which he

has in his power to do, does not properly ^l•iU it.

South.

A man that sits still is said to be at liberty, be-

cause he can walk if he wills it. Locke.

2. To be inclined, or resolved to have.
She 's too rough for me ;

There, there, Hortensio, will you any wife? Sliak.

3. To conmiand ; to direct.

St. Paul did will them of Corinth, every man to

lay up somewhat on the Sunday, and to reserve

it 'in store for the church of Jerusalem, for the re-

lief of the poor there. Hooker.

How rarely does it meet with this time's guise,

When man was will'd to love his ent niies ? Shak.

Our battle is mure full of names than yours.

Our men more perfect in the use of arms,

Our armour 's all as strong, our cause the best;

Then reason wills our hearts should be as good.

Shakesp.

He willed him to be of good comfort, promising

to bestow upon him whatsoever he should win.

Kiiolles.

If they had any business, his majesty willed

that they should attend. Clarendon.

'Tis yours, O queen ! to irill

The work, which dn'ty binds me to fulfil. Uryden.

4. It has a loose and slight signification.

Let the circumstances of life be what or where
they will, a man should never neglect improve-

tnent. \Vatts.

•5. It is one of the signs ofthe future tense,

of which it is difficult to show or limit

the signification.

/ will come. I am determined lo

come : importing choice.

T/ioii wilt come. It must be so that

thou must come, importing necessity ;

or, it shall be that thou shalt come, im-

porting choice.

Wilt thou come ? Hast thou deter-

mined to come ? importing choice.

He will come. He is resolved to

come ; or, it inust be that he must come :

importing either choice or necessity.

It ivill come. It must so be that it

must come ; importing necessity.

The plural follows the analogy of the

• singular.

Wi'lli and Vili, ainong the English Sax-

ons, as viele at tiiis day among the Ger-

mans, signified many. So witlielmus is

W I L
tlie defender of many ; wiljred, peace

to many; which are answered in sense

and signification by Polymachus, Poly-

crates, and Polyphikis.G(7«07j's Camden.

Willing, adj. \\\om will.']

1 . Inclined to any thing ; consenting ; not

disposed to refuse.

Some other able, and as willing, pays
The rigid satisfaction. Milton.

Can any man trust a better support, under af-

fliction, than the friendship of Omnipotence, who
is both able andwilling, and knows how to relieve

him ? Bentley.

2. Pleased; desirous.

He, willing to please one in authority, forced

all liis skill to make the resemblance of the best

fashion. Wisdom.

He stoop'd with weary wings and leillins feet.
^ ^

%liltim.

3. Favourable ; well disposed to any thing.

As many as were willing-heatted brought brace-

lets and earrings. Eiodus, xxxv. 32.

4. Ready; complying.
Religion hath force to (lualify all sorts of men,

to make governors the apter to rule with con-

science, inferiors for conscience sake the willinger

to obey. Hooker.

We''ve willing dames enough. Shakesp.

5. Chosen.
They're held with his melodious harmony

In loilling chains, and sweet captivity. Milton.

6. Spontaneous.
Forbear, if thou hast pity ;

These groans proceed n.;t from a senseless plant

;

No spouts of blood run willing from a tree. Dryd.

7. Consenting.
How can hearts not free serve willing? Milt.

Wi'llingly. adi'. [from ivill.]

1. With one's own consent ; without dis-

like ; without reluctance.

That preservation of peace and unity amongst

Christian churches should he by all good means

procured, we join most willingly and gladly with

them.
.

Hooker.

I dare not make myself so guilty.

To give up willingly that noble title

Your muster w-ed me to.
_

Shakesp.

This ransom, if my whole inheritaiice

May compass it, shall tuillingly be paid. Miltm.

2 By one's own desire.

I'he condition of that people is not so much to

be envied, as some would willingly represent it.

Addison.

Wi'llingness. ti. s. [from willing.] Con-

sent ; freedom from reluctance ; ready

compliance.
We praise the things we hear with much more

willingness than those we see ;
because we eiivy

the [iresent, and reverence the past ;
thiriking

ourselves instructed by the one, and overlaid by

the other. Ben Jonson.

It is not doing good after that same wonderful

maimer that Chrisl's example obligeth us unto,

but to a like willingness anti readiness to do good,

as far as our power reacheth. ^ ^

Calamy.

Fear never yet a generous mind diti gain
;

We yield on parley, but are storm'd in vain ;

Constraint, in all things, makes the pleasure less ;

Sweet is the love which comes with willingness.

uryden.

Wi'llow. n.s. [pehe, Sax. salix, Lat.

givilou, Welsh.] A tree worn by for-

lorn lovers.

It hath amentaceous flowers, consisting of seve-

ral stamina, which are collected into a spike, but

are barren. The embryos are produced upon dif-

ferent trees from the male flowers, and afterwards

become a fruit or husk, shaped like a cone, open-

ing in two parts, and containing downy seeds.

Miller.

I offered him my company to a willow tree, to

make him a garland, as being forsaken ;
to bind

iiim up a rodi^as being worthy to be whipt. Shak.
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In such a night

Stand Uido with auillow in her hand
Upon the wiid sea banks. Shakesp.

Teit hitn, in hope he'll prove a widower shortly-,

I wear the tnllotv garland fur his sake. Shakeip.

\\ hen ht-aven's hurnins eye the fields invades,
To marshes lie resurts ohscur'd wjih reeds.

And iioarj uitlou-s which the moisture feeds.

Sandys.
AfRicted Israel shall sit weeping down,

Their harps upon the iieitjhb'rinj; WJi//ou.'S hune,
^" j 'V*J"s h^ mn encouraging tlieir toni^ue. Prior.

Wi'llowish. (if/j, [fi'om willow.] Kesem-
b]in<^ the colour of willow.
Make iiis bodj' with greenish coloured crewel,

or willvw'sh colour. Walton.

AVi'llowweed. n. s. [from willow and
weed ; lysimachia^ Lat,] A plant. Ainsiv.

Wi'llo^vwort. n.s. A plant. Miller,

Wi'ly. adj. [from 7vile.'\ Cunning ; sly ;

full ofstratagem; fraudulent; insidious;

subtle ; mischievously artful.

They are so cautetous and icily headed, especial-
ly being men of small j'r;ictice in law matters, that

jrou would wonder whence they borrow such
subtilities and sliifts, Spenser.

In the uilu snake
Whatever slights, none would suspicious mark.
As from his wit and native subiilty

Proceeding. Milton's Pa7'. Lost.

Since ihis false, wUvt doubling disposition of
mind is so intolerably mischievous to society, God
is sometimes pleabcd, in mere compassion to men,
to give them warning of it, by setting some odd
mark upon such Cstns. South.
My wily nurse by long experience found.

And lirsl discover'd to my soul its wound ;

"I'is love, said she. Dryden.

Wi'mble. 7^. s, [wimpel, old Dut. from
wemelen, to bore.] An instrument with
which holes are bored.
At liarvest-honie, trembling to apprnach

The litiie barrel which he fears to broach,
He 'ssays t!:e wmble, often draws it back.
And deals to thirsty servants but a smack. Drt/dfJi.

As when a shipwright stands liis workmen o'er.

Who ply \\\e wimble, some huge beain to bore;
L'rg'd on all hands it nimbly spins about,
The grain deep piercing till it scoops it out. Pope»
The trepan is like a wimble used by joiners.

Sharp.

Wi'mble. adj. Active; nimble; shifting

to and fro. Such seems to be the mean-
ing here.
He was so wimbU and so wiglit,

From bough to bough he leaped light,

And ott the pumies latched :

Therewith afraid I ran away
;

But he, that earst seem'd but to play,
A shaft in earnest snatched. Spenser.

Wi'mple. n.s. [guimple,Fr.] A hood;
a veil. It is printed in Spenser^ perhaps
by mistake, wimblf.
So fair and fresh, as fairest flower in May,

For she had laid her mournful stole aside,
And widow-like sad wimble thrown away. Spenser,

'i he Lord will take away the cliangeable suits
of apparel, and the wimpks, and the crisping pins.

Isaiah, ii. 2\i.

M'i'mple. 71.5, [peplion, L'dt.] A plant.

To Vvi MPLE. V. a. To draw down as a
hood or veil,

J'he same did hide
Under a veil that wimbled was full low. Spenser.

Wi N, whether initial or final, in the names
of men, may either denote a masculine
temper, from pni, which signifies in

Saxon, war, strength, &c. or else the

general love and esteem he hath among
the people, from the Saxon pnie, /. e.

dear, beloved. In the names of places

Jt implies a battle Ibught there. Gibson*

WIN
To Win. v. a. pret. rran and tvon ; part,

pass W071. [pnina, Sax. winntii, Dul.]

1. To gain by conquest.
The town uf Gaza, where the enemy lay en-

camped, was not so strong but it might be won.

hnoiies.

He gave him a command in his navy, and un-
der his gtjod conduci won many i--lands. Heyiijn.

His whole descent, who thus shall Canaan irm.

Milton.

Follow chcarful to the trembling town
;

Press but an entrance, and presume it won. Vryd.

2. To gain the victory in a contest.
Li>yalty is stJII the same,

Wlieiher it um or lose the game :

True as the dial to the sun,
Altlio' it be nut shin'd upon. Hadibras.

1 fue ^ ears at T^rentum wan
The questorsliip, and then our love began.

Denhu)",
Thy well-breath'd horse

Impels the flying car, and wins the course. Drifd.

3. To gain something withheldj or some-
thing valuable.
When you see my son, tell him, that his sword

can never win the huiiuur that he loses. Shakesp.
Resolv'dto win, he meditates the way

By force to ravish, or by fraud betray. Pope.

4. To obtain ; to allure to kindness or

compliance.
1 hy virtue nvi« me ; with virtue preserve me.

Dost thou love me ? Keep me then still wijrliiy

to be beloved. Sidnty.

Devilish Macbeth
By many of these trains hath sought to win me.

Shakesp.

5. To gain by play.
He liad given a disagreeable vote in parliament,

for which reason not a man would have so much
correspondence with him as to win his money.

Addison

^. To gain by persuasion.
They win groat lunubersto receive

\^'iIh joy ihr tidings brought from heiiv\\. Milton.

7. To gain by courtship.
She's beautiful, and therefore to be woo'd

;

She is a woman, therefore to be woji. Shakesp.
No tears, Celia, now shall win

My resolv'd heart to return
;

1 have search'd thy soul within.
And find nought but prifie and scorn. Carew.
Thattiood witness'd his inconstant flame,

When thus he swore, aud won the yielding dame.
Oay.

To >ViN. r. n.

J. To gain the victory.

Nor is it aught but just.

That he, who in debate of truth hath won,
Should win in arms. Milton.

2. To gain influence or favour.
You express yourself very desirous to win upr)n

the judgment of your master, and not u])on his

alVt ciions <tnly. Bacoti.

You have a softness and beneficence whining (jii

the hearts of others. Drtjden.

Thy words like miisick every breast controul.
Steal thro" the air, aud win upon the soul. Pope.

3. To gain ground.
The rabble «iil in time win upon power. SJiak.

4?. To be conqu'-ror or gainer at play.
Charles, I will play no more t<»-night :

My raiiiu's not on I, you ure too hard for me,
—Sir, 1 did never win of you before.

—But little, Chailes
;

]Nor :)hall not, when my fancy's on my play.57i/i/i

To Wince, v. n. [gwingo, Welsh.] To
kick, as impatient of a rider, or of pain.

1 vvill sit d» quii.-t as a lamb,
I will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word. Shait.

Room, room, for my horse willu'iTire,

If he came within so many yards of a prince.

Ben Jonson.

'l"he angry beast did straight resent

The wrong done to his fundament.
Began to kick, and iiing, and vnnce.

As if h' had been beside his sense. Hudibras.

\V I N
Wi'ncer. n, s. [from tcince.] A kicking

beast.

Winch, n.s. [guinc/itr, Fr. to twist.] A
vvindlace ; something held in the hand
by which a wheel or cylinder is turned.

i'ut a uinfh with the wheel. Mortimer.

To Wi NCH. V. a. [The .same with ivince ; .

or perhaps from guinchtr, Tr. to twist ;

icincii signifying sometimes to writhe or

contort the body.] '1 o kick with im-
patience ; to shrink from any uneasiness*

We who have free souls
It touches not : let tiie gali'd jade winch.
Our withers are unwrung. Shakesp. Ha rtet.

Have these bones rattled, and tins head
So often in thy ([uarrel bled !

IS or aid 1 evei uinck or grudge it. Hudibras.
This last allusion gaul u the panther more

;

Yet seem'd she not to winch, though shrewdly
pain'd. Dryden.

Their consciences are galled ; and this makes
them winch and tiing, as if llie^ had some mettle.

Tilbtson.

Wi'ncopipe. n.s.
There is a small red flower in the stubble-fields,

which country people call the witicopipe ; which
if it opens in the morning, you iiiay be aure a fair

day will folljw. Bacon.

Wind. ti. s. [pmb, Sax. windy Dut.gwutity
Wel.h.]

1. Hind is when any tract of air moves
from the place it is in, to any other,

with an impetus that is sensible to us

:

wherefore it was not ill called by the

ancients a swifter course of air; a flow-

ing wave of air ; a flux, effusion, or stream

of air. Muschenbroek*
The worthy fellow is our general, lie's the rock,

the oak, not lo be a"i?i(/ sliaken. Shah. Coriolanus,

Love's lierakls should be thoughts
Which ten tunes faster glide il.iiu tlje sun beams.
Driving back shadows over low'riui; hills.

Therefore do nimble-pinioii'rl doves draw love;

And iheretore hath the u'mti-swift Cupid wjugs.
Shakesp.

Falmouth lieth fartlier out in the trade way,
and so otiereih a sij(jner opp-oriunity to wind-
driven ships than V\\ mouth. Carew.
Wind is nothing but a violent motion of the air,

produced by its rarefaction more in iiie place than
aijoilicr, b^ the sun-beams, the attractions of the

moun, and the combinations of the eanli's mo-
tions. Cheyne.

2. Direction of the blast from a particular

point ; as eastward, westward.
I'll L'ive thee a wind

;

1 nivstif have all the other,
^

Ami the very points they blow
;

Ail tlie quarters that liiey know
1' th' shipuian's card. Shakesp. Macbeth,

In ilie year loUO, one Flavio of Malphi, iit (he

realm of ^Naples, found out the Compass, or ptxis

naudca, consisting of eight winds only, tlie four

principal, and four collateral; and not long after,

ihf people of Bruges and Antwerp pcrfecitd that

excellent invention, adding twenty) -fourotlier sub-

ordinate wiiuls or points. lieylyn,

3, Breath; power or act of respiration.

If my wind were but long enough to say my
prayers, I would repent. Shakesp.

Ilis w.'in(/ he never took whilst the Cup was at

his mouth, but justly observed the rule of drink-

ing with one brt-ath. Hake.

Ihe perfume of the flowers, and their virtues

to cure shortness of wind in pursy old men, seems

to agree m'ist with the orange. Temple.

it (jt'ipp'd at once the passage of his wtnd.

And the free soul to flitting air resigned. Oryden.

4, Air caused by any action.

On each siile her

Stood pretty dimpUd boss, like smiling Cupids,
With divers colour'd f.ui>, v.ltose wind did seem
To glow the delicate chtek^ which they did cool.

Shaketp.
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In ail organ, from one blast of wind,

To many a row of pipes the sound-board br^||l;^^^^-

5 Breath motlulated by an instrument.

Where the air is pent, there breath or other

blovvino, which carries but a gentle percussion,

suffices'to create sound ; as in pipes and wmd in-

strumcnts. . • ,1, -
i ^

ITieir instruraents were various m their Kiiin ,

Some for the bow, and some for brealhnig wracJ.

Vi-yden.

6. Air impregnated with scent.

A hare had lonfr escap'd pursuing hounds,

By often shiftine into distant grounds.

Till findiui; all liis artifices vain.

To save his life, he leap'd into the mani.

But there, alas ! he could no safely find,

A pack of dog-fish had liim in the wmd. Swift.

7. Flatulence ; windiness.
It turns

Wisdom to folly, as nourishment to loiiiil. Milt.

8. Any thing insignificant or light as

wind.
Think not with u-ind of airy threats to awe.

MUton

9. Down the wind. To decay.

A man that had a great veneration for an imagi

in his house, f 'Uiid that the move he i rayed 10 it

to prosper him in the world, the more he went

dmm the mnd still- L'Estmvge.

10. To take or hnve the wind. To gam

or have the upper hand.

Let a kiuf in council beware how he opens his

own inclinations too much ; for else counsellors

will but take the wind of hi™, instead of eivnig

free counsel. Bncon.

To Wind. v. a. preter. tcound, in Pope

winded ; part, uound. [pinban, Sax.

windin, L)ut. from the noun.]

1. To blow ; to sound by inflation.

'Ihe squire 'g'ln nigtier to approach,

And Kind his horn muier the caslle wall.

That with the miise it shook as it would fall.S;)eJis.

Every 'I'riton's horn Hwindingf
Welcome to the wat'ry plain. Dryden.

Ye vii.'rous swains'; while youth ferments your

bioud,

H'in<i the shrill horn, or spread the waving net.

Pope.

2. To turn round ; to twist.

Nero could touch and tiiue the harp well
;
hut

ingovcnunent sometimes he used to wind the pin;

loo hi^'h, and sometimes let them down too low.

Bacctit.

The figure of a sturdy woman, done by Michael

Angelo, washing and winditig of linen cluaths ;
in

which act she wrings out the water that made the

fountain. WotUin.

Wind the wood-bine round this arbour. Millnn.

3. To regulate in motion ; to turn to this

or that direction.

He vaulted with such ease iiilohis seat,

As if an angel dropt down from the clouds,

'I'o turn and aind a fiery Pe^iasus,

And witch the world with noble horsemanship.
Shahesp.

In a commonwealth or realm,

The g(,vernnient is called the helm ;

AVith which, like vessels under sail.

They're turn'd and ninded by the tail. Hudibras.

4 . To nose ; to follow byscent.

6. To turn by shifts or expedients.

Whence turning of reliiiioii's made
The means to turn and wind a trade. Hudibras.

Mr. VVhislon did not caie to give more than

short, general hints of this famous challenge, and

the issue of it; but he endeavours to u-jiu/ and

turn himsvlf every way to evade its force. Watinl.

6. To introduce by insinuation.

Vou have contriv'd to take

From Rome all season'd ofliccs, and to wind

Yourself into a power tyrannical. Shakesp. Cirriol.

Edmund, seek him out, wind nie into him,

frame the business after your own wisdom.
Shaketp. K. Lear.

WIN
Little arts and dexterities they have to uind in

such things into discourse.GownmeiKof the long.

7. To ch.in2e.

Were our^legislature vested in the prince he

might wind and turn our constitution at his plea-

sure, and shape our government to his 'anc^-

8 To entwist ; to enfold ; to encircle.

Sleep thou, and 1 will uiind thee in my arms.
r '

iftaKes/j.

You know me well, and herein spend but lime

To wind about my love with circumstance.Sftafcesp.

Sometime am 1

All wound with adders, who with cloven tongues

Do hiss me into madness.
_

anakesji.

9. To wind out. To extricate.

When he found himsolf dangerously embarked,

he bethought himself of all possible way, todis-

enlanele himself, and to wmd himself .'"t ot the

labyrinth he was in.
.

Clarend.m

10. To wind up. To bring to a small

comnass, as a bottom of thread.

Without solemnly windmg up one argument,

and intin.aling that" he began another, he ,ets his

thoughts, which were fully possessed of the mat

ter, run in one continued sliaiiu iortf

.

U- To tvind up. [used of a watch.J 1 o

convolve the spring.

I frown ihe while, and perchance wind up my

watch, or play with some rich jewel. bhak.

12. To put into a state ot renovated or

continued motion.

Fate seem'd to wind him npfor fourscore years.

Vet freshly ran he on ti-n winters more :

Till, like a clock w„rn .mt with callme time.

The wheels of weary life at last stoo.l still. iJiV.

Will not the Author of the universe, having

made an aulomaton which can wmd up itself, see

whetherit halh stood still or goneuue? (jrew.

Is there a tnnaue, like Delia's o er her cup.

That runs f.ir ages with..ut umdnys up ? 1 oung.

13 To wind up. To raise by degrees
purpose, that

Hatjward
These he (lid so wind up to his

thev withdrew fmm the court.
, . - ,

VVhen they could not coollv convince him, they

railfd.and called him an herelick : thus they wound

un his temper to a pitch, and treacherously made

useofthatii.linnity. ^(Ier6.,ri,.

14. To wind up. To straiten a string by

turning that on which it is rolled ; to

put in tune.
Hylas I why sit we mute.

Now that each bird saluteth the spring

Wind up Ihe slacken'd strings of thy lute.

Never canst thou want matter to sing. "." 'f-

Your lute may uimJits strings but little higher.

To tune their notes to that immortal quire^ frwr.

1 5. To wind up. To put in order for re-

gular action : from a watch.

O you kind gods 1

Cure this great breach of his abused nature
;

Th' untun'd and jarriiu; senses, O wind up.

Of this child changed father. iihakesp.

The wevrd sisters, hand in hand,

Posters of the sea and land,

Thus do go about, about.

Thrice to thine, and thrice to mine,

And thrice aiiain. to make up nine , ,, , ,

Peace ! the charm's tcound up. Shak. Ulacbelh.

To Wind. r.n.

1. To turn ; to change.
So swift your judgments turn and «i7id.

You cast our fieetest wits a mile behind. Vryden.

2. To turn ; to be convolved.

S.mie plants can support themselves ;
and some

others creep along the ground, or wmd about other

trees, and cannot support themselves.
Bacons A at. rttst.

Stairs of a solid newel spread only upon one

small newel, as the several folds of fans spread

about their centre ; but these, because they some-

times wind, and sometimes fly olT from that end-

ing, take more rot,m up in the staircase. Moion.

3. To move round.

W I N
If aught obstruct thy course, yet stand not still.

But wind about till thou hast topp'd the LUI.D«ifc,

4. To proceed in flexures.

It shall not K'ijid with such a deep indent.

As rob me of so rich a bottom here. Shakesp.

Ever more did winde

About liis bosom a most crafty minde. Chapman.

He winds with case

Through the pure marble air his oblique way,

AmonSst innumerable stars. Miltims Par. iMt.

It was a rock, itiudin^ « ith one ascent. MM.
The silver Thames, her own dnmestick flood.

Shall bear her vessels, like a sweeping train ;

And often wind, as of his mistress proud.

With lonsiiig eyes to meet her face again Dryd.

You that can search those many-corner d minds,

Where woman's crooked fancy turns and winds.

Vryden.

Still fix thy eyes intent upon the throng.

And, as the passes open, u.nd alung. (jay.

5. iro(/?irf is comm.only the preterite. Pope

has used winded.
Swift ascending from the azure wave.

He took the path that minded to the cave. Pope.

6. To be extricated ; to be disentangled

:

with out.

Loiu' lab'ring underneath, ere they could mnd
Out of buch prison. Milton.

Wi'ndbound. adj. [ivind a.n(i bouna-i

Confined by contrary winds.

Yet not for this the uiiiddoiinri navy weieh d;

Slack weie their sails.and Neptune disobey d.lM/.

When I bestir nivself, it is high sea 111 his

house : and when I sit still, his affairs forsooth are

.n-ndf.,.und. .^
^*'«»" ' ipfrtator.

Is it reasonable that <.ur English fleet which

used to be the terror of tie ocean, should be wmd-

h.nmd? Spectator.

Wi'NDEGG. U.S. An egg not impreg-

nated ; an egg that does not contain the

principles of life.

Sound eg"S sink, and such as are addled swim
;

as do also those termed hypenemia. or wmdeggs
Browns V uigar trrouri.

Wi'NDER. n. s. [from ivind.]

1. An instrument or person by which any

thing is turned round.

The winder shows his workmanship so rare

As doth the fleece excel, and mocks her looser

As nea^ly'bottom'd up as nature forth it drew
Vrayton.

To keep troublesome servants out of the kit-

chen, leave the winder sticking on the jack, tojall

on their heads.
. , ^u"

2. A plant that twists itself round others.

Plfnts that put forth their sap hastily, have their

bodies not p'roporti.mable to their length
,
and

therefore they are winders and creepers, as ivy ami

bryony. ,
Bacon s Nat. H^t.

Windfall, n.s. [wind and JaU.\

1 Fruit blown down from the tree.

Gather now, if ri^.e, v""^,^"''" f'""''J!!r:
pies, to prevent their falling by the great winds ,

also gatller your reindfulls. Evelyn s KaUndar.

2. An unexpected legacy.

WiNDFLOWER. n.s. The anemone. A
flower.

Wi'ndgall. n.s. [it'inrf and g-af/.J

Windfalls are soft, yielding, flatulent tumonrs

or bladd"ers, full of corruptjelly, winch grow upon

each side of the fetlock joints, and are so painful

hr hot weather and hard ways that they make s

horse to halt. They are caused by violent strain-

ins: or by a horse's standing on a sloping floor, or

fro^m extreme labour and heat, or byW,^
^.^

His horse infected with the fashions, full of

windiralls. and sped with spavins.wmagaits,m p
Shak.Tamingqf the Shrew.

Wl'NDGUN. n.s. [tvind and gun.] Gun

which discharges the bullet by means ot

wind compressed.
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The um//;r'i« 's chargeJ by the f<trcible com-

pressiuii of iiir, being injected throutih a syringe
;

the strife and distension of the imprisoned air

serving, bv the help of little falls or shuts within,

to stop and keep close the vents bv which it "as
admitted

.

Wilh'nis's Maihcm Mno^ich.

Forc'd from winclguns, lead itself Citn fly,

And pond'ruiis slugs cut swiftly- through the sky.
Pope.

Wi'ndiness. n, s. [from tvindi/.]

1. Fulness of wind ; flatulence.

A uhidiufis and putfinj: up of your stomach af-

ter dinner, and in the morning. f/ai't'fv"" Coitsump.

Oritices are prepared for the letlini: futlli of the

rarilied spirits in ructus, or uindines^, tlie comrnon
etiVcls of »\l tVrniented liquors. FloiieTon the Hum.

2. Tendency to generate wind.
Se^a loseth snmewliat of its uindiness by decoct-

iiie ; and, generally, subtile or windy spirits are

tuKen oiF by incensioii or evaporation.

Bacon's Nat^ Hist.

3. Tumour; puffiness.

From this Ids nmdest and humble charity, Tir-

tucj wliich rarely colialjit with the swelling wmrfi-

tiess of much knowledge, issued tins.

BriTcwnod on Languages.

Wi'nding. 71. s. [from wind.] Flexure;

meander.
It was the pleasantest voyage in the world to

follow the unmdii^s of this river Inn, through such

a variety of pleasnig scenes as the course of ii na-

turally fed us. Addis-m on Italy.

The ways of heaven are dark and intricate;

Our understanding traces them in vain,

Nor sees willi how much art the windings run.

Nor where the regular confusion ends.
Addison^s Cato.

Wi'ndingsheet. n. s. [ivind and sheet,]

A sheet in which the dead are enwrap-
ped.
These arms of mine shall be thy windijigsheet

;

My heart, sweet boy. shall be thy sepulclire.

For from ray heart thine image ne'er siiall go.

Shakesp. HenryVl.
The great windingsheets, that bury all things in

oblivion, are deluges and earthquakes. Bacon.
The chaste Penelope havinL', as she thought,

lost Ulysses at sea, employed her time in prepar-

ing a windingsheet for Laertes, the father of her

husband. Spectator.

Wl'NDLASS. n.s. [wind andlace.]

1. A handle by which a rope or lace is

wrapped together round a cylinder.

2. A handle by which any thin^ is turned.
Thus do we of wisdom and of reach,

\Vit!i iiiudtasses, and with assays of bias,

By indirections find directions out. SkakcspHam.

Wi'ndle. n,s. [from To ivind.] A spin-

dle. Ainsivorth.

Wi'ndmill. n. s. [wind and »«'//.] A
mill turned by the wind.

We, like Don Quixote, do advance
Against a windniilt Oiir vain lance. Waller.

Such a sailing chariot might be more conveni-

entlv framed with moveable sails, whose force may
be 'impiessed from their motion, equivalent to

those in a mndmill. Wilkins.

WiudmiUs grind twice the quantity in an hour

that walermilis do. Mortimer's Husbandry.

His fancy has made a giant of a windmill, and

he's now engaging it F. Atterbury

Wi'NDOW. n. s. [vindiie, Dan. Skinntr

thinks it oiiginnlly wind-door,']

1. An aperture in a building by which air

and lipfht are intromitted.

Being one day at my u'i«(/i'ii' all alone,

Alany strange ttiin^s happenird me to see. Spenser.

A fair view her window yields.

The town, the river, and llie fields. Waller.

He through a little tcindow cast Ins sight,

Though thick of bars that g^ve a scanty light

;

But ev'n that glimmering serv'd hitu to descry

Th' inevitable charms of Kiuily. JJryden.

WIN
When you leave the windows open for air, leave

books on the loindow-scat, that tliey may get air

too. Swift.

2. The iVame of ^lass or any other mate-

rials that cover the aperture.

Tn thee I do commend my walcliful soul

Ere I let fall the wii/u/i^i's of mine eyes:

Sleeping or waking, oh <lefend me still!

Shakesji Hichardill.

In the sun's light, let into niv da kened cham-
ber throui:li a small round bole in my window-

shutter, aT about ten or twelve ftet from the win-

dow I placed a lens. Neivton's Opticks.

3. Lines crossinfi^ each other.

The favourite, that just begins to prattle,

Is very humoursomc, and niakts great clutter,

Till he has icindows <m his bread and hultfr.7v/«^'.

4. An aperture resenriblin^ a window.

To Wi'ndow. IK a. [from the noun.]

1. To furnish with Avindows.

Between these half columns above, the wliole

room was windowed xanwd. Woltyms Architecture.

Witli pert flat eyes she window d well its head
;

A brain of feathers, and a hcartof lead.Po^je'i Dtt.

2. To place at a windoAv.
Wtmidst thou be wimLno'd in great Rome, and

see
Thy master thus wjthplracht arms, bending down
His corrigible neck, his face subdued
To penetrative shame ? Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopa

3. To break into openings.
Poor naked wrelclies, whereso'er you are.

That bide the pelting of this pitiless slf)rm,

How shall your houseless heads, and unfed sides,

Your loop'd and windoicd raggedness, defend vou
From seasons such as these ? Shakesjt. K. Lear.

Wi'ndpipe. n.s. [ivind and pipe.] The
passage for the breath ; the aspera ar-

teria.

Let gallows gape for dogs, let man go free.

And let not hemp his windpipe sutTocate.

Shak. Henry V.
The wezzon, rouch artery, or windpipe, is a part

inservient to voice and respiration; thereby the

air descenHeth unto the lungs, and is communi-
cated unto the heart. Brown
The quacks of government, who sat

At th' unregarded helm of state,

Constder'd timely how t' withdraw,
And save their windpipes from tl-e law. Hudibras.

Because continual respiration is necessary' for

the support of our lives, the windpipe is made with
annulary cartilages. Rau-
The windpipe divides itself into a great number

of branches, calh-d bronchia: these end in small

air-bladders, capable to be inflated by the atirnis-

sion of air, and to subside at the expulsion of it.

Arhuthnot on Aliments.

Wi'ndward. adv. [from wind.] Towards
the wind.

Wi'ndy. adj. [from wind,]

1. Consisting of wind.
See what showers arise,

Blown with the windy teuipest of ray sou!

Upon thy wounds, that kill mine eyes and heart.

Shakesp.

Subtile or windxf spirits are taken off by incen-

sion or evaporation. Bacon.

2. Next the wind.
Lady, you have a merry heart.

—Yes, my lord, 1 thank it, poor fool

!

It keeps on the windy side of care. Shakesp,

3. Empty ; airy.

Why should calamity be full of words ?

V/iiuii) attonnes to their client woes,
Poor breathing: orators vf miseries. Shak.Rich.lll.
What u'l/irfy joy this d.iy haci i conceiv'd,

Hopeful of his deliv'rv, which intw proves
Abortive, as the first-horn bloom of s[»ring

Nipt with the lagging rear of winter's frost ! Mtlt.

Ivook, here's that windv applause, that poor
transitory pleasure, for which I was dishonoured.

South.

Of ev'ry nation each illustrious name
Such toys as these have clieated into fame.

W I N
Exchanging solid i^uii-t to obtain :.

The windy satisfaction of the brain, Dryd. Juv,

4. Tempestuous; molested with wind.
On tills windy sea of land the fiend

Walk'd up and down. Milt>m,

It is not bare agitation, but the sediment at the
bottom, that troubles and defdes the water i and
when we see it V'iudy and dusty, tlie wind does not
make, but oiilv raise dust. South,

5. Puffy; flatulent.

In such a windy colic, water is the best remedy
after a surftlt of fruit. Arbuthr.ot on AlimenU,

Wine. ?i. s. [ptn,Sax. vinnj Out.]

1

.

The fermented juice of the grape.
The wiiie of life is drawn, and the meer lees

Is left this vault to brag of, Sluik. Macbeth.
J)o not fall iu love with me

;

For I am falser than vows made in wine. Shakesp.

The increase of the vineyards for the wine cel-

lars. Chronicles,

Be not amongst wine bibbers, amongst riotouj

eaters. Proverbs.

Thy garments like him that treadeth in the wine
fat. Isaiah.

They took old sacks upon their asses, and wine-
buttles old and rent, and bound up, Jos ix. 4.

Where the «j/;ie-press is hard wrought, it yields

a harsh wine that tastes of the grape-stone. Bacon,
His troops on my strong youth like torieiits

rusht
;

As in a wi)i€-press Judah's daugli;ter crusht.

Sandys.

With large w'ine-otrerings pour'd, and sacred
feast. Miltcn,

Sliall I, to please another u?7ie-sprnng mind.
Lose all mine own ? God hath giv"n me a tiieasure

Sh'irt of his canne and body : must I iind

A pain in that, wherein he finds a pleasure I* Herb,
The firstlings of the tlock are doom'd to die

;

Rich fragrant wines the cheering bowl sapply.
' Pope.

If the hogshead falls short, the ?rijie-cooper had
not filled it in proper time. Swi/it'sDfVt'C totheButi.

2. Preparations of vegetables by fermen-

tation, called by the general name of

tvincSj have quite different qualities from
the plant; for no fruit, taken crude, has

the intoxicating quality olivine.

Arbnthnof.
WING. w. s. [s^ihpmj, Sax. w/w^f, Dan.]

1. The limb of a bird by which it flies.

As Venus' bird, the white swift lovely dove.
Doth on her wings her utmost swifti'.ess prove,

finding the grijie of falcon fierce not fur. Sidney,

Ignorance is the curse of G<'d,

Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heaven.
Shakesp,

An eagle stirreth up her nest, spreadeth abroad
hf'T n-ings, laketh them, and bcarelh tlieni on her

wings. Deut. xxxii.

A spleenless wind so stretcht

Her wings to waft us, and so urg'd our keel.

Chapman,
Tlie prince of augurs, Helitlierses, rose

j

Prescient he view'd tb' aerial tracts, and drew
A sure presage from ev'ry vnng that flew.

Pope's Odyssey,

2. A fan to winnow.
Win^, cartnave, and bushel, peck, ready at

band. Tusscr.

3. Flight ; passage by the wing.
Like chickens, and the crow

Makes wing to tb' rooky wood :

Good things of day begin to {Iroop and drowze,
While night's bl.ick agents totlieir prey do rouze.

Shakesp,

Thy affections hold Jiwing

Quite from the tfight of all thy ancestors.

Shah. Henry IV.
I have pursued her as love halli pursued me, on

tlie wing of all occasions. Shakesp. Men-y Wives.

WMiile passion is upon the wing, and the man
fully engaged in the j)rosecuti(Ui of some unlawful

object, no remedy or contioul is to be expected
from bis reason. South.

You are too young your [)ower to understand ;

Lovers lakeu'i;'^ upon the least comiuand. Dryd.
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And straight, with inborn vigour, on the wing,

Lilie mouiitain JarlxS, to the new morning sing.

Dryden,
Then life is on the uin^ ; tiien most she sinks

When must she seeius reviv d.

Smith's Phd:draartd Hippolitiis.

4. The motive or incitement of flight.

Fearful commenting
Is leaden servitor to dull delay ;

Delay leads impotent and snail-pac'd beggary :

Then tiers' expedition be my u^itig,

Jove's Mercury, and herald" for a king.

Shakesp. Rich. 111.

5. The side bodies of an army.
The footmen were Gerniatis, to whom were

joined as icings certain companies tjf Italians.

Ktwtles's Hist, of'the Turks.

_
The left wing put to flight.

The chiefs o'erborn, he rushes on the right. Drud.

G. Any side-piece.
The plough proper for slifT clays is long, large,

and broad, with a deep head anda square earth-
board, the coulter long and very little bendins,
with a very large wing. Mcnrtimer.

To Wing. r. a. [from the noun.]

. To furnish with wings; to enable to

fly.

The speed ofgods
Time counts not, though with swiftest minutes

„.,
wiugd. Milton.

Who knows but he, whose hand the lishtJiins!
forms,

" ^

Who heaves old ocean, and who wings the storms.
Pours tierce ambition in a Ca!sar's mind,
Or turns young .imraon loose to scourge mankind-

Fope.
2. To supply with side bodies.

V^'e ourself will follow
In the main batt;e, which on either side
Shall be well winged with our cliiefest horse.

_, ,-,. Hhiikcsp. Richard}] I.

10 \V ING. V. n.

1. To traiispoit by flight.

.

I, an old turtle.
Will wing me In some wither'd bough, and thereWy male, that's never to be found a-'ain.
Lament till I aru lost. Shakesp. Wijiter's Tale.

2. To exert the power of flying.
Warm'd with more particles of heav'niv flame.He wing d Ins upward flight, and soar'd to fame •

ihe rest rcmain'd below, a crowd without a name.

c. 1 • L 1 ,
Dryden.

Struck with the horror of the si'ht.
She turns lier head, and wings her flight,
From the Meotis to tiic northern sea,

Ihe goddess wings her desp'rate way.

VVi'nged. adj. [from zoing.]

1. Furnished with wings ;" flying.
And shall grace not find means, that finds her

way
The speediest of tliy winged messengers,
I o visit all thy creatures .- Miltm's I

VVc can fear no force
Bat wmged troops, or Pegasean horse. Waller

Ihe winged lion's not so fierce in fight.
As Lib ri 5 hand presents him to our sight. ir'aWer

I he cockney is surprised at many actions of the
quadruped and winged animals in the fields.

2. Swift; rapid.

lowrd Calais: grant him tliere, and there being
seen, ^

Heave l.iin away upon your winged thoughts
Ath;vartthesea Ihahesp. Henry V.He, good Sir .Alichael, bear this sealed brief
V> ith wmged haste to the lord raarshal.S/iafc.H.lX".

Wingedpea'. n. s. [oc/mis, Lat.] \ plant.

,,, ,
Mil/er.

Wi NGSHELL. n.s. [«'/ng-and s/icll.] The
shell that co\ers the wing of insects.

'ihe long-shelled goat-chaffer is al»ove an inch

W I N
long, and the wing-shetU of themselves an inch,
and half an inch broad ; so deep as to come down
below the bellv on both sides. Grew.

Wi'ngy Having

Prior.

Prior.

t Par. Lost.

adj. [from iving.^

wings ; resembling wings.
They spring together out, and swiftly bear

The flying youth through clouds and yielding air ;

With wingu speed outstrip the eastern wind.
And leave the hreei'es of the morn behind. ^rfdijon.

To WINK. v.n. [pmeran, Sax. wincken,
Dut.]

1. To shut the eyes.
Let "ssee tiiineeyes ; u-infc now, now open them:

In my opinion yet thou sce'st not well.

Shakesp. Henry VI.
They're fairies ; he that speaks to themshall

die

:

I'll ii'in/c and couch ; noman their sports must eye.

Shakesp.
His false cunning

Taught him to face me out of his acquaintance.
And grew a twenty 3 ears removed thing.
While one would tcink Shakesp. Twelfth Night.

He, with great imagination.
Proper to madmen, led his pow'rs to death,
.\nd, winking, leap'd into destruction. i/ia/i. H.IV.
_
In despite of all this, he runs foolishly into his

sin and ruin, merely because he winks hard, and
rushes violently like ahorse into the battle. Tui/'i"".

The scrip-ture represents uicked men as without
understanding: not that they are destilute of the
natural faculty ; they are not" blind, but thi v wink.

Tillotson.
If any about them should make them think

there is any difl'erence between being in the dark
and winking, get it out of tlicir minds. Locke.

. To hint, or direct, by the motion of
the eyelids.
You saw 103' master iL'in/r and laugh upon you.

Shakesp.
Send him a spoon when he wants a knife : wink

at the footman trt leave him without a plate. Aui/i:.

3. To close, and exclude the light.
W hile Hermes pip'd and sung, and told his tale,

The keeper's winkiytg eyes began to fail,

And drowsy slumber on the lids to creep,
1 ill ad the watchmen were at length asleep. Dryii.

_
U hen yon shoot .ind shut one e^'e.

You cannot think hu wtmid tieny
To let.d the t' other f.-iendly aid.
Or wink, as coward anri afraid. Prior.

1. To conni\ e ; to seem not to see ; to to-

lerate.

They he better content with one that will wtnk
at their faults, than with him that will reprove
t''^'"-

.
.

iVhilgiJte.
I, for winking at your discords too,

H.Tve lost a brace of kinsmen. Shak. Romeo and Jnl.
Let not night sec my black anri deep desires

:

The eye wink at the hand I Skakcsp. Mtxbeth.
The king gave him great gifts, and toinked at

the great spoil of Bc^swortb-field, which came al-
most wholly to this man's hands. Bucon's Hen. \ 11.

Let us not wrile at a loose ramblinL' rate.
In hope the world will wink at all our faults,

,
Roscommon.

Obstinacy cannot be winked at, but must be
subdued. Locke.
Cato is stern, and awful as a god :

He knows not how to uiirifcat human frailty.
Or pardon weakness that he never felt. Add. Cato.

5. To be dim.
The sullen tyrant slept not all the night.

But lonely walking by a winking light,

.Sobb'd, wept, and groan'd, and beat his wither'd
breast. Dryden

Wink. n. s. [fi-om the verb.]

1. ."^ct of closing the eye.
\ our doing thus,

To the perpetual wink for ay might put
This ancient moral. Shak. Tempest.
At every win/cof an eye some new grace will be

born. Shakesp.
Since I receiv'd command to do this business,

1 have not slept one wink. Shakap. Cymbsline.

W I N
The beams so reverend and stroug.

Dost thou not think
I could eclipse and cloud them with a wink.
But that I would not lose her sight so lo:ig rDonnt,

It raged so all night, thai I could not sleep a
"'"''•

, Tempk.
]\ot write ! but then 1 think

;And fur my soul I cannot sleep a wink. Pope.
2. A hint given by motion of the eye.

Her tn'ii/i each bold attempt forbids. Sidney.
The stockjobber thus from 'Chanee-alley goei

down.
And tips you the freeman a wink;

Let nic have but your vote to serve for the town,
.•Ind here is a guinea to drink. Sinjt.

Wi'nker. n.s. [from wink.] One who
winks.
A set of nodders, winkers, and whisperers,

whose business is to strangle all other otTspringof
wit in their birth. Rape.

WiNKiNGLY. adv. [from u'iwA/n^.] With
the e3-e almost closed.
If one beholdeth the light, he viewetb it wink-

ingty, as those do that are purblind; but if any
thing that is black, he lookeih upon it with a
broad and full eye. Ptocham on Drawing.

Wi'nner. 71. s. [from win.] One who
wins.
A gamester, having lost all, borroweth of his

next fellow-gamester somewhat to maintain play
;

which he setting unto him again, shortly winneth
all from the winner. Spenser.

Go together,
^ ou precious thinners all

;
your exultation

Partake to every one. Shakesp. irinfer's TdC+
Bcshrew the winners, for they play'd me false

Shakesp.
W hether the winner laughs or no, the loser will

complain
; and rather than quarrel with his own

skill, will do it at the dice. Temple.
Wi'nning. participial adj. [from ti-in.]

Attractive ; charming.
Yet less fair,

Less winning soft, less amiably mild,
I ban that smooth watery image. Mi/tDn's Par. Lo.

On her, as queen,
A pomp of u'/iiHtn^ graces waited slill

;

And from about her shot darts of desire
Into all eyes, to wish her st.ll in iigUt.Milton'sP.L,

Cato's soul
Shines out in every thing she acts or speaks,
\\ hile winning niiidness and attractive smiles
Dwell in her looks, and with becoming grace
Soften the rigour of her father's virtue. Addison.

Wi'nning." n. 4. [from jmi.] The sum
won.
A simile in one of Congreve's prologues com-

pares a writer to a butleriiTg gaoiester, that stakes
all his winnings u\nn\ every cast ; so that if he loses
the last throw, he is sure ti> be undone. Add. Free.

To Wi'nnow. V a. [pm&pian. Sax. evanno.

1. To separate by means of the wind ; to

part the grain from the chaff.

Were our royal faith martyrs in love,
^^'e shall be winnow'd with so roiigh a wind.
That even our corn shall seem as light as chatf.
And i;ood from bad find no partition. S/iui. H.iV,

In the sun your golden grain display.
And thrash it out, and winnow it oy day." Drtt.Vir.

2. To fan ; to beat as with wings.
Now on the polar winds, then with quick faS

Ji'innows the buxom air. Mittons Par. Lost.

3. To sift ; to examine.
Winnow well this thought, aitd you shall find

'Tis light as chali'ihat flics before the wind.Dr^i
4>. To separate ; to part.

Bitter torture shall

Winnow the truth from falsehuod.67ia/c. Cymbelitte.

To Wi'nnow.
chaff.

TririTiow- not with every wind, and ^o not into
every way. Ixclus. v. 9.
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W I N
Wi'nnower. n.s. [h-om winnoiv.] He
who winnows.

WINTER, n.5. [pinreji.Sax. ?rn/fn', Dan.

Germ, and Dut.] The cold season of

the year.
Th ugh be were alreaHv slept into the winter of

hisase, he f.mnd liiuiself warm in those desires,

which were in his son f;ir more excusaile. Sidney-

After summer evermoie succeeds

The barren winter with his iiippintr cnld.

Shiikes]}. Htnnj VI.

A woman's slory at a trmfer's fire. >'>"fc Macb.

He hath hought a pair of cast iips of Diana: a

nun of ut«rer's sisterhood kisses not more religi-

ously ; the very ice of chastity is in them.
^ahaht^sp. As yon like it.

The two beneath the distant pules complain

Of endless u-mfer and perpetual rain. Dnjden.

Liest tliou a^Ieeo bei:eatli lliose hills of snow .'

Stretch out thy Iszv limbs ; awake, awake,
And winter from thy furry mantle shake. Dryden.
Suppose our poet was your foe before,

Yet now t! e bus'ness of the field is o'er

;

*1"is lime to let your civil wars alone,

^Vhen troops are into u-niffr-rjuarters cne. Dryd.
He that makes no reflections on wliat he reads,

onlv loads his mind with a rhapsody of tales, fit

in u-irtfer-nigiits for the entertainment of olh' rs.

Locke.

Stem winter smiles on that auspicious clime,

The fields are florid with unfading prime. Pope.

To define twnter,! consider fust wherein it agrees

with suraiuer, spriiiK, autumn, and I find they are

all seasons of the year ; therefore a season of the

year is a genus : then I observe wherein it ditfers

from these, and tliat is in the shortness of tiie days
;

therefore this may be'called its special nature, f*r

difference: then, by joininc these together, T make
a definition. Winter is t!iat season of the year
wherein the days are shortest. ira/ts's Logick.

To Wi'nter r. w. [from the noun.] To
pass the winter.
The fowls shall summer ujion them, and all the

beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.
Isaiah, xvlji. 6.

Because the haven was not commodious to win-
ter in, the more part advised to depart.

Acts, xxvii. 1*.

To Winter, r. a. To feed or manage in

the winter.
Tlie cattle generally sold for slaughter within,

or exportation abroad, had never been handled or

wintered at liand-meat. lemple.

Young lean cattle may by their growth pay for

their wintering, and so be ready to fat ne\t sum-
mer. Mortimer.

Winter is often used in composition.
The king sat in the uin/ei'-house. and there was

a fire burning before him. Jer. xxxvi. 23.

If in Xoveuiher and December they fallow, 'tis

called a iWnfer-fallowing, Moi'timer.

Slired it very small with thyme, sweet marjo-
ram, and a little iriHfer-savoury. JValtons Angler.

Wi'ntereeaten. adj. [whiter and beat.]

Harassed by severe weather.
He compareth his careful ca^e to the sad season

of the year, to the frosty ground, to the frozen
trees, and to his own winterbeaten flock. Spenser.

Winterche'rry. 71. s. [alkekenge.] A
plant. The fruit is about the bigness

of a cherry, and inclosed in the cup of
the flower, which sweils over it in form
of a bladder. Miller.

WiNTERCiTRON. n.s. A sortofpear.

Wi'ntergreen. w.5. [pj/roloy Lat.] A
plant. IMiller.

Wi'nterly. adj, [mntersind. like.] Such
as is suitable to winter; of a wintry
kind.

If 't be summer news,
Smile to't before ; i( winterlt/, thou need'st
But keep that count'nauce still. Shakesp. Cfjmbel.

Wi'ntry. ffrf;. [from u?/n/fr.] Brumal;
hyemal ; suitable to winter.

W I R
fie saw the Trojan fleet dispers'd, distri'ss'd.

By stormy winds and wintry heaven oppress'd.
Dryden.

Wi'ny. adj. [from 7vine.'] Having the

taste or qualities of wine.
Set cucumhtTs among muskmelons, and see

whetlier the melons will not be more winu, and
heller fasted. JBacim.

To WIPE. r. a. [pipan, Sax.]

1. To cleanse by rubbing with something

soft.

Such a handkerchief,

I'm sure it was your wife's, did 1 to-day

See Ca&sio wipe his beard witb. Shah. Othello.

She a gentle tear let fall

From either eye, and wip'd them witli her hair.

Milton.

Then wiih her vest the wound she wipes and
dries. Denham,

2. To take away by tersion.

Calumniate stoutl3' ; for though we wipe away
with never so raucii care the dirt thrown at us,

there will be left some suIliagebehind.ZJeca^/i^/ P.

3. To strike off gently.
Let nie wipe off this honourable dew.

That silverly doth progress on thy cheeks. Shak.

Some natural tears they dropp'd, but tvip'd

them soon. Milton's Paradise Lat.
A young [nan, having suffered many tortures,

escaped with life, and told his fellow Christians,

that tiie pain of iheiu had been rendered tolerable

by the presence of an angel, who stood by him
and wiped otr the tears and sweat. Addison.

4. To clear away.
RIacduff, this noble passion.

Child of iniegrity, haih from ray soul

Wip'd the black scruples ; reconcil'd my thnushts
To thy good truth and honour. Shakesp. Macbeth.

5. yKmungo.] To cheat; to defraud.
The next bordering lords commonly encroach

one upon another, as one is stronger, or lie still in

wait to wipe them out of their \anQ.ii. Spenser on Ire.

6. To ivipe out. To efface.

This blot, that they object against your house,
Shall be wip'd out in the next parliament.

Shakesp. Hen. VL
As thou lov'st me, Camillo, wipe not out the rest

of thy services by leaving me now. Shak.Win. Ta.
Take one in whom decrepid old age lias blotted

out the memory of his past knowledge, and clearly

wiped out the ideas his mind was formerly st. red
with,and stopped up all the passages for new ones
to enter ; or, if there be some of the inlets yet left

open, the impressions made are scarce perceived.

Locke.

Wipe. n.s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Act of cleansing.

2. A blow; a stroke; a jeer; a gybe; a

sarcasm,
Ttt statesmen would j'ou give a wipe.

You print it in Italick type :

When letters are in vulgar shapes,
'Tis ten t<j one the wit escapes

;

But when in capitals exprest,
The dullest reader smoker the jest. Sivift.

3. [Vanellus.] A bird. AinsivorUi,

Wi'pER. U.S. [from %vipe.\ An instru-

ment or person by which any thing is

wiped.
The maids and their makes.

At dancing and wakes,
}{ad their n^ipkinsand posies,

And the wipers for their noses. BenJonson.

WIRE. n.s. [r/rer, Fr. to draw round.

Skinjter.] Metal drawn into slender

threads.
Tame was the damsel ; and without remorse

The king condemn'd her, guiltless, to the fire :

Her veil and mantle pluckl they off by force,

And bound her tender arms in twisted wire.

Fairfax.

Thou shalt be whipt witli wire, and slew'd in

brine.

Smarting in ling'ring pickte.iSfto/ceJp. Ant. and Cle.

WIS
Tlie soldier, th;it man of iron,

Whom ribs of horror all environ.

That 's strong with aire instead of veins.

In whose embraces you're in chains.

Beaumont and FletcfieTt

And the cheruhick host, in thousand quires.

Touch tiieir immortal harps of golden irires. Milt.

Some roll a mighty stone, some laid along,

And, bound with hurning wires, on spokes of

wheels are hung. Dryden s Alneid*

To Wi'redraw. r. a. \ivire and draiv.^

1. To spin into wire,

2. To draw out into length,
A fluid moving through a flexible canal, when

small, by its fricti'H) will naturally ient;then and
iciredraic the sides of the canal, according to the

direction of its axis. Ajbuiknot,

3. To draw by art or violence.
I have been wrongfully accused, and my sense

wirtdrauTi into blasjihemy. Dryden.

Wi'redrawer. n. s. [tvii-e and draiv.'\

One who spins wire.
'Ihose wlio have need of unmixed silver, as

gilders and wtredrawers, must, beside an equal
weight of silver mixed with other metals, give an
overplus to reward the refiner's skill. Locke.

To Wis. v. a. pret. and pai*t. pass. wist,

[ivissen J Gevm. ifj/soiy Dut.] Totlunk;
to imagine. Obsolete.
Thus proud and fierce, unto the hearts he stept

Of them poor souls ; and culling reason's rt-ins,

i\Iade (hem his own hefnre they had it wi^t Sidney.

Wiien Mammon saw !iis purpose mist,

Him to entiap unwares, another way he wist,

Spenser,

This book, advisedly read, and diliiienlly fol-

lowed but one year at home, would do a young
gentleman more good, 1 uiss, than three years tra-

vel ahroad. Asckam's Schoolmaster,

There be fools alive, T wis,

Silver'd o'er, and so was this. Shakesp.

Blarry with a king,

Abatchelor, a handsome stripling too,

1 wiss'our urandam had a worser match.
Shak. Rich. 111.

When for more worlds the Macedonian cried.

He wist not Thetys in her lap did hide
Anotiier yet, a world reserv'd for vou.

To make more great ilian that he ({id subdue. TVrti.

Wisdom. 7i, s. [pijrbom, Sax, wiisdom,

Dan.]

1. Sapience; tlie power of judging right-

ly ; the knowledge of divine and hu-

man things.
That which movetb God to work is goodness,

and that which ordereth his work is wisdom, and
that which perfecteth his work is power. Hooker.

As from senses reason's work doth spring,

.So many reasons understanding gain.

And many understandings knowledge bring.

And by much knowledge ivisdom we ol)tain.

Davi€$,

Wisdom is that which makes men judge what
are the best ends, and what the best means to at-

tain them, and gives a man advantage of counsel

and direction. Temple,

.-is science is properly that knowledge which re-

Idteih lo the essences of things, so wisdom to their

operations. Grew's Cosmologia.

O sacre/l solitude ! divine retreat I

Choice of the prudent, envy of the great

!

hv thy pure stream, or in the waving shade,

U^e court fair wisdom, that celestial maid. Younff..

2. Prudence; skill in affairs; judicioua

conduct.
'Tis much he dares.

And to that dauntless teiuiier of his mind.
He hath a wisdom that dolh guide his valour

Tc act in safety. Shakesp. Macbeth,
Wisdom and fortune combating together.

If that the former dare but what it can.

No chance may shake it. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra.

Wise, adj, [pij-. Sax, wiis, Dut. and
Dan.]
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W I s

1. Sapient; judging rightly; having

much knowledge.
Hiav'ii is for lliee too liisih ; he towly u'Ue.Milt.

All llic writiiigs uf the ancient Gulhs were c.im-

posrd in verse, whicli were called runes, oi viiscs,

and from thence the term of wise caiue. Temple.

Since the fluuds demand
For their descent a prime and sinking land.

Does not tins Que declivity decline

A wise dinctor's provideniial care ? Btackmore.

The uisest and hest men, in all ages, liave livi:d

up to the religion of their coinilry, wlien thej^ saw

llothiiii; in it opposite to morality. Addison.

2. Judicious; prudent; practically know-

ing.
'Ihere were ten virgins ; five of them werenisf,

and five were foolish. _
Matthew.

1 would have you wise unto tliat wliich is good,

and simple concerning evil. Rom. xvi. 19.

The young and gay declining, Alnia6ies

At nobler game, the mighty and the wise :

Bv nature mure an eagle than a dove.

She impiously prefets'the world to love. Young.

3. Skilful ; dexterous.
Speak unto all that a^e wi'se-liearted, whom 1

have filled with the s|.irit of wisdom, that they

may make .\aroa's garments. Exo/f. xxviii. 3.

Oo we count him a wise man, who is in'se in any

lUiiig but his own proper profession and employ-

nieni, and ttise for every body but himself r7t/^'(s.

They are wise to do evil, but to do good they

have no knowledge. Jer. iv. '».

4. .Skilled in hidden arts: a sense some-

what ironical.

There was an old fat woman even now with me.

—Pray, was 't not the wise woman of Brainford ?

ahakesp.

5. Grave ; becoming a wise man.
One eniinenl in wise deport spake much. Milt.

It must be a wise Being that is the cause of those

ivise elfects. Wilkins.

WISE. n. s. [pifs, Sax. tvi/.<:e, Diit. jfti.vf,

Germ, e^tiise, Fr. guisa, Ital] Manner;
way of being or acting. This word, in

the modern dialect, is often corrupted

into ivays.

This song she sings in most commanding wise

;

Come, shepherd's boy, let now thy heart be bow'd
To make itself to my least look a slave. Sidney.

Ere we farther pass, I will devise

A passport for us both, in fittest w^ise. Spenser.

On this wise ye shall bless Israel. Numb. vi. 23.

The lovers standing in this doleful lyise,

A warrior bold approached. Fairfax.

With foam upon thy lips, and sparkling eyes,
Tht>u sayst and dost in such outrageous wise,

That mad Orestes, if he saw the show,
Would swear thou werl the madder of the two.

Drtjden.

'Tis no wise strange tliat such a one should be-
lieve that things were blindly shuffled. Woodward.

\Vl SEACRE. n.s. [It was anciently written

wisesegger, as the Dutch u<isegg/iti; a

soothsayer.]

1. A wise or sententious man. Obsolete.

2. A fool ; a dunce.
Why, says a wiseacre that sat by him, were I

as the king of France, 1 would scorn to take part
with the f(joimen. Addison.

Wi'sELY. «(/». [from !««.] Judiciously:

prudently.
If thou covet death, as utmost end

Of misery, so liiinking to evade
The penalty pronounc'd, doubt not but God
Ilath wiselier anu'd his vengeful iTe.Mittan'sP. L,
He sits like discontented Damocles,

When by the sportive tyrant ic/se/y shown
Tlie dangerous pleasure of afluiter'd throne. Drif.

Admitting their principles to be true, they act
wisely : they keep their end, evil as it is, steadily

in view. Rogers.
The (loctors, tender of their fame,

Wisily on me lay all the blame :

We must C(jnfess his case was nice.

But he would never take advice. S'^ii/i.

WIS
Wi'sENESS. M. *. [fromu'ise.] Wisdom;

sapience. Obsolete.
No less deserveth his wittiness in devising, his

pithiness in uttering, his pastoral rudeness, and
his mural a'iseiiess. Spenser.

To WISH. V. n. [pij-cian. Sax.]

1. To have strong desire-, to long.

The snn beat upon the head of Jonah, that he

fainted, and wshed in himself to die. Jonah, iv. 8.

If all the year were playing holidays,

To spurt wuiikl be as tedious as to work;

But when they seldom come, they wish'd-iur come.
Shakesp.

They have more than heart could wish.

Psaini lixiii. 7.

Eve
With lowliness niajeslick from her seat,

And grace, that won who saw to wish her stay,

R'.se,'and went forth. Milton.

They are ships prepar'd by my command.
That shall convey you to the wish'd-for port.

Addison's Cato.

That Noah or .Tanus understood navigation,

may be very well supported by his image found

upon the first Roman coins. One side was stampt

with a .Tanus bifrons, and the other with a rostrum,

or prow of a ship. This is as good an argument as

an antiquary could wish for. Arbuthnot on Coins

And much he wish'd, but durst not ask to part.

Pamel.

2. To be disposed or inclined.

Those potentates, who do not wish well to his

affairs, have shewn respect to his personal cha-

racter. Addison

3. It has a slight signification of hope or

fear.

I wish it may not prove some ominous foretoken

of misfortune.'to have met « ith such a miser as I

am. Sidney.

To Wish. v. a.

1. To desire ; to long for.

He was fain to pull him out by the heels, and

shew him the beast as dead as he could wish it.

Sidney.

2. To recommend by wishing.
Had I as many suns as I have hairs,

1 would not ti'is'T them to a fairer death. Shak.Ma.

3. To imprecate.
If heavens have any grievous plague in store.

Exceeding those that 1 can ivish upon thee;

O let them keen it till thy sins he ripe.

And then hurl down their indignation.i'/iak.R.III

4. To ask.
Digby should find the best way to make An-

trim communicate the affair to him, and to with

his assistance. Clarendon.

Wish. »i. s. [from the verb.]

1. Longing desire.

To his wish.

Beyond his hope. Eve separate he spies. Milton.

A wish is properly the desire of a man sitting or

lying still; but an act of the will, is a man of bu-

siness vigorously going about his work.&Jiit/i's Ser.

•2. Thing desired.
What next I bring shall please thee ; be as-

sur'd.

Thy likeness, thy fit help, thy other self,

Thy wish, exactly to thy heart's desire. Jliif. P. L.

3. Desire expressed.
Shame come to Ruraeo

!

—Bllster'd be thy tongue
For such a wish ! Shakesp. Romen and Jul.

I admire your whig principles of resistance in

the spirit of the Barcelonians : I join in your wish

fiir them. Pope.

Wi'sHEDLY. adv. [from wished.] Ac-
cording to desire. Not used.
What could have happened unto him more

ivishedlu, than with his great honour to keep the

• town still ? Knolles.

Wi'sHER. n. <!. [from icisk."]

1

.

One who longs.

2. One who expresses wishes.
irisficrs and woulders are never good house-

holders. Proverbs.

W I T
With half that wish the w-isher's eyes be pressM,

Shakesp,

Wl'sHFUL. adj. [from wis/i and full,]

1. Longing ; showing desire.

From Scotland am 1 stol'n, ev'n of pure love.

To greet mine own land with my wishful sight.
" Shah.

2. Desirable ; exciting wishes.
Nor cuuld 1 see a suile, where e'er I came,

ftlure sw'ecte anci wiihfitll Chapman.
Wishfully, adv. [from ivishjul.] Ear-
nestly ; with longing.

Wi'sKET. n. s. A basket. Ainstc.

Wisp. n. s. [wisp, Swed. and old Dut.]

A small bundle, as of hay or straw.
A wisp of straw for a ballad. Shakesp.
A gentleman would fast five days,without meat,

bread, or drink ; but the same used to have con-
tinually a great wisp of herbs that he smelled on :

and amongst those some esculent herb of strong
scent, as onions. Bacon s Kat. Hisl.

Jews, who their whole wealth can lay

In a small basket, on a wisp of hay. Dryden.

Wist, pret. and part, of wis.

Wi'sTFUL. adj.

1. Attentive; earnest; fidl of thought.
Why, Grubbiiiel, dost thou so wistful seem ?

There *s sorrow in thy look. Gay's Pastorals.

2. It is used by Sicift, as it seems, for

n'ishful ; though it may mean earnest,

eager.

Lifting up one of my sashes, \ cast many a w'lsi-

ful meianclioly look towards the sea. Swijt.

Wistfully, adv. [t'l-om wistful.] Atten-

tively ; earnestly.

W ith that he fell again to pry
Through perspective more wistJiiUy. Hudibras.

WiSTLY. flrfr. [from ji;is.] Attentively;

earnestly.

Speaking it, he wisily look'd on me ;

As who shall say, 1 would thou wert the man.
Shakesp.

To Wit. v.n. [pitan, Sax.] To know.
This word is now only used in the phrase

to wit, tliat is to say.

There is an otficer, to wit, the sheriti" of the

shire, whose office is to walk up and down his

bailiwick. Spenaei:

Yet are these feet, whose strenglhless slay is

numb.
Unable to support this lump of clay.

Swift-winged with desire to get a grave ;

As tcitling I no other coml'ort have. Shak. Hen.Vl.

WIT. n.s. [j-5epir, Sax. from paan to

know.]

1. The powers of the mind; the mental

faculties: the intellects. This is the

original signification.

Who would set hisJi'it to so foolish a bird ?.S/iofe.

The king your father was reputed for

A prince mtist prttilent, of an excellent

And uninatch'd wit and judgment. .Shak.H. VIII.

Will puts in practice what the wit devisetli

;

Will ever acts, and wit contemplates still ;

And as from wit the power of wise! !m rlsetll.

All other virtues daughters are of will.

\N ill is the prince, and wit the counsellor

Which doth for common i;ood in counsel sit;

And when wit is resolv'd, will lends her power

To execute what is advis'd by wit. Davits.

For wit and pow'r their last endeavours bend

T' outshine each other. Dryden.

2. Imagination; quickness of fancy.

They never meet, but there's a skirmi.sh of ml
between them —.Mas, in our last conflict, four of

his five nils went halting otf, and now is the

whole man govern'd by one. ohah.

Lewd, shallow.hair-fjrained huffs make atheism,

andcontempt of religion, the only badge and cha-

racter of tiit. South.

And though a tun in thy large bulk be writ.

Yet thuu art but a kilderkin of mit. Dryd.
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W I T
Wit Iving most in the assemblage of ideas, and

pultin^tht selooeiher with quickness and variety,

wherein can he found any reseinblaiitc or con-

gruitv, thereby t"i make up pkusant pictures in

tiie fancv. Juclcnieiit, <n the, contrary, lies in

separalinV carefully one fr -m niiuther ideas where-

in can be found the least did'erence, thereby to

Rvuid being misled by simllitucic. Locke.

Could any but a kiinwiiip prudent cause

Benin such'ni'itions, and assign such laws?

If ihe oreat mind had form"d a ilittefent frame,

Miaht jiot your wanton wit the system blame ?

Btackmore.

S. Sentiments produced by quickness of

fancv, or by jifenius ; the effect of wit.

Ailsorts of men take a pleasure to eird at me.

'llie brain of this foo^^h compounded clay, man,

jsnot able to invent any thing that tends more to

laughter than what I invent, and is invented on

me. 1 am not only witty in myself, but the cause

that nit U in otlier men. Shakesp.

His works become the frippery of »P(t.

Ben Jonson.

The Romans made iho^e limes the standard of

their wit, when they subdued the world. Spratt.

The definili».n o"f wit is only this, that it is a

propriety of thoughts and words ; or, in otlier

terms, thoushts and words elegantly adapted to

the subject:^ Drt/den.

Let a lord once but own the hapt^N' lines.

How the u-it brightens, and the st \ le refines '. Pope

4. A man of fancy.
Intemperate wits will spare neither friend nor

foe, ;ni'J make themselves the commi»n enemies of

mankind. L' Estrange.

A poet, beinetoo witty himself, could draw no-

thing but wits in a comedy ; even his fools were
infected with the disease of their author. Drvden.
Tu tell thera would a hundred tongues require

;

Or one vain wit's, that might a hundred tire. Pope.

5. A man of genius.
Hence 'lis a wit, the greatest word of fame.

Grows surh a common name;
And wits by our creation they become,
Jost so as titular bishops made at Rome:

'Tis not a rule, 'tis not a jest

Adm;r*d with laughter at a feast,

Nor florid talk, which can that title gain
;

The proofs of iWf for ever mus^t remain. Cowley.

Searching wits, of more niechanick parts,

V.'ho grac'd their age with new-invented arts ;

Those who to worth their bounty did extend,
And those who knew that bounty to commend.

Dryden.
How vain that secotid life in others breath,

Th* estate which wits inherit after death

!

Ease, health, and life, for this they must resign;
Unsure the tenure, but how vast the fine!

The great man's curse without the gain endure
;

Be t*:ivyM, wretched ; and beilatterM, poor. Pope.
N'>uu'ht but a genius can a genius fit

;

A wit herst-if, Amelia weds a wit. Yonng.

6. Sense; judgment.
Strong was their plot.

Their practice c!o«e, their faith suspected not

;

Their states far otF, and they of wary wit. Haniel.
C'lmf, leave the loathed stage.

And this mo-e loathsome age;
-^Vhere pride and impudence, in faction knit,

tl^urp tie chair of wit. Ben Jonson.
Thnugh iiis youthful blood be fir'd with wine.

He wants not wit the danger to decline. Dryden.

7- J^ulty of the mind

.

If our wits run the wildgnose-chase, 1 have
done ; for thou hast more of the wildgoose in one
of lliy witSt than I have in my whole five.

Shakesp. Romeo and Jtitiit.

8. [In the plural.] Soundness of under-
standing; intellect not crazed; sound
xnjnd.

I had a son.
Now ontlaw'd from ray blood ; he sought my life

;

'J he grief iiath craz'd ray wits. Shah. King' Lear.
Are his nits safe? is he not light of brain r Hhak.
Sound sleep cometh of moderate eating; he

riselh early, and his uifs are with him: but the
pain of watching, and choler, and pangs of the
Dclly, are with an unsalable maD. Ecclui. xixi.2t>.

Vol. II.

W I T
No man in his wits can make any doubt, wlie-

ther tliere he s^ich things as motion, and sensation,

and C4)ntinuity of bodies. Wilkins.

Wickedness is voluntary frenzy, and every sin-

ner does more extravagant things than any m:ni

that is crazefl, and ou*! of his wits, oiily that he

knows bftier what he does. Tillotscn.

No nr.Li} in his wits can seriously tliink that liis

own soul hath existed from all eternity. Bentteif.

9. Contrivance ; strrtt.igeni
;
power of ex-

pedients • invention ; ingenuity.
How can it cliuse hut briiiH the simple to their

wits end? how can it chuse but vex and amaze
them ? Hoo^:er.

I was like to be apprehended for the witch of

Brainford ; but that i«y admirable dexterity of

wit, counterfeiting the action of an old woman,
delivered me. Shakesp.

Sleights from his wit and subtlety proceed.
Miltoji.

The neighbourhood were at llieir wits end, to

consider what would be the issue. L^ Estrange.

Wi'tcRAFT. n.s. [tvit and craft.] Con-
trivance ; invention. Obsolete.
He was no body that could not hammer out of

liis name an invention by this witrrafi, and picture

it accordingly. Canidens Remains.

Wi'tcracker. n. s. [wit and cracker.]

A joker ; one who breaks a jest.

A college of witcrackers cannot flout me out of

ray humour ; dost thou think 1 tare for a satire or

an epi^am ? ShaJcesp.

Wi'tworm. n.s. [ivit and worm.] One
that feeds on wit ; a canker of wit.

Thus to come forth so suddejily a witworm,
Ben Jonson.

WITCH, n.s. [piece. Sax.]

1. A woman given to unlawful arts.

Wise judges have prescribed, that men may not
rashly believe the confessions of wiickes, nor the

evidence against them- For the witches themselves
are imaginative; and people are credulous, and
ready to impute accidents to witclicraft. Bacon.
View the ruder witch, the conjurer by root, and

has she not store of ignorance, and zeal of mis-
chief? Htiyday.

The night-hag comes to dance
With Lapland witches, while the lab'rlng moon

Eclipses at their chdrras. Milton.
When I coiisider whether there are such persons

85 witches, my mind is divided : I believe in gene-
ral that there is such a thing as witchcraft, but
can give no credit to any particular instance of it

Addison's SpECtutnr.

2. [From pic. Sax.] A winding sinuous

bank.
Leave me fhosebills where harbroughnis to see;

Nor holy bush, nor briar, nor winding ui'icA. S})€n.

To Witch, v. a. [from the noun.] To
bewitch ; to enchant.
Me ill befits, that in der-doing arms,

And honour's suit, njy vowed days do spend,
Unto thy bounteous oaits, and pleasing cliarms.

With which weak men thou witchest, to attend.

Spenser.
'Tis now the very witching time of night.

When church-yards yawn. Shakesp. Hamlet.
rU witch sweet ladies with my words and looks.

Shakesp.

Wi'tchcraft. n. s. [witch and craft.]

1. The practices of witches.
Pecpie are credulous, and ready to impute ac-

cidents and natural operations to witchcruj't.

Bacon's Nat. Hist.

2. Power more than natural.
Urania name, wliusc force he knew so well.

He quickly knew what u;iIc/jcra/( gave the blow.

Sidney
Have not some of learning and gravity thought

theiiiseSvcs wisp, in thhiking tcitchcraft raiher a
mistake than a crimed Hoiyday.

If you cannot
Bar his access to the king, never attempt
Any thint'on him, for he \vd\\\ ^ witchcraft
Over the king in "s toJigue. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

WIT
What subtile witchcraft man constrains

To change his pleasure into pains r Denham.

Wi'tchery. n. s, [from witch.] En-
chantment,
Another kind of petty witchery, if it be not al-

together deceit, they call charming of beasts and
birds. Raleigh.

Great Comus!
DeepskilTd in all his mother's witcheries. Milton.

To WiTE. r. J. [piran. Sax.] To blame;
to reproach.

The palmer 'gan most bitterly

Her to rebuke, for being loose and light;

Which not abiding, but more scornfully
Scoffing at him, that riid her justly icite.

She turn'd her boat about. Spenser.

WiTE. n. s. [from the verb.] Blame; re-

proach. Spenser,

With. prep, [pi^, Sax.]

1. Bv: noting the cause.
Truth, lir'd with iteration.

As true as steel, as plantage to the moon. Shakesp.
With thy pow'rful blast.

Heat apace, and cool as fast. Carew.
They adhered to John, their deprived bishop

;

and could not be charned with the faintship ofany
second bishop, during his life. Lesley.

ll'ith ev'ry stab her bleeding heart was torn,

With wounds much harder to be seen than bi'rri.

Rowe,
2. Noting the means.

Rude and unpolish'd are all operations of Uie
soul in their beginnings, before ttiey are cultivated
with art and study. Dryden.

3. Noting the instrument,
Boreas through the la2y vapour flies,

And sweeps, with healthy wings, the rank pol-
luted skies. Row^.

By perflations with large bellows, miners give
niotion t(« the air. Wotxiward.

4. On the side of; for : noting confederacy
or favour.
Fear not, for I am with thee. Genesis

5. In opposition to; in competition or

contest.

I do contest
As hotly and as nobly with thy love,

As ever 'gainst ihy valour. " Shak. Coriolanns.
He shall lye with aiiv fryar in Spain.

Dryden's Spanish Fryar.

6. Noting comparison.
Can blazing carbuncles withhtr compare?

Sandys

7. In society: noting connection.
God gave man a soul that sh"«ihi live for ever,

although ihe hudy be destroyed; and those who
were good should be with liim". Stillingfieet.

In all tUy humours, whether grave or mt-llow,
Tlh.u *rt such a touctiy, lesly, pleading feUuw;
HhsI so much wit, and mirth,an(l spleen about llitc,

Ti:ere is no living with Uiee, nor without lliee.

i'atler.

8. In company of.

At the instant that your roesseneer came, in
loving visitation was with me a yimnt; ducnir from
Ronie. ^

Shakesp.

9. In appendage : noting consequence or
concomitance.

I\Ien might know the persons who had aright
to regal puwer, and with it to their obedience.

"

Locke.

10. Ill mutual dealing.
I will buy with you, sell nif/iypu. talk with vou,

walk nit/*3'ou,and so following; ht't I wr!l not eat
taih yo3, c;::ik vith you, nor pra^ with vou

Shakeep.

11. Noting confidence: as, / trust you
yvhh all nuj secrtts : or, T truit all my
sicrtts with j/oK.

12. In partnership.
Though Juve himself no le«s content wnuld he.

To part his ihroi^e, and share liis heaven with ihe«^

P»fe.
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13. Noting connection.

Pitv vourowTi, or |iitv our estate.

Nor iWiVt our f..nuiies liith jiiur sinking fate.DT/.

14. Immediatelj' after.

Willi ihat she "told me, that, tliough she spake

of her fatlier Crenies, she would hide no truth

from me. Sidney.

With that, he crawl'd out of his nest.

Forth creeping on his caitiff hands and tliiehs.

Fairy Queen.

En fallinn, both an equal fortune tried ;

Would fortune for nn fall so well provide

!

With this he pointed to his face, aim show'd

His hands, and all his habit smear'd with blood.

Drijden.

With tliat the gnd his darling phantom calls.

And from Iiisfalt'ring lips this message falls. Gart/l.

15. Among^st.
Jasper d'uke of Bedford, whom the king used

to employ with the first in his wars, was then sick.

Bacon.

Trasedv was orieinally , uilfc the ancients, a piece

of relinious worship. Rt/mer's Trag. of the last .ige.

Immortal powers the term of Conscience know.

But Interest is her name uil'i men below. Dryden

10. Upon.
Such arguments bad invincible force with those

Pagan philosophers who became Christians, yiddis.

17. In consent: notinfr parity of state.

See where on earth the flow'ry glories lie !

With her thev fl urisb'd.and uith herthev die. Pnpe.

18. This preposition might perhaps beex-

einplified in manj' more relations, for its

use is verj' frequent, and therefore very

lax and various. With and bi/ it is not

always easy to distinguish, nor perhaps

in distinction always observed. JVil/i

seems rather to denote an instrument

and bt/ a cause: thus, he killed his ene-

my with a sicurd, but he died by an ar

row. The arrow is considered rather as

a cause, as there is no mention of an

agent, [f the agent be more remote

6y is used ; as, the vei'min U'hich he eould

not kill with his gun, he killed by poi

son : if these two prepositions be trans-

posed, the sentence, though equally in-

telligible, will be less agreeable to tlie

common modes of speech.

19. JVilh, in composition, signifies opposi-

tion or privation ; except withal.

A present natural good may be parted with,

upon a profitable expectation of a future nioral

good. Witkins.

Witha'l. adv. [irilh and ^.7/.]

1. Along with the rest; likewise; at the

saine time.
Yet it must be withal considered, that the

greatest part of the world are they wliich be

I'arthest from perfection. Hooker.

How we I supplied with noble counsellors

!

How niodest iiiexce|)tion, and withal

How terrible in constant resolution! Shak. Hen.V.

The one contains my picture, prince;

If you chuse tliat, then 1 am yours idthal. Shak.

This that prince did not transmit as a power,

to make conquest, but as a retinue for his son
;

and, withal, to enable him to recover some part

of Ulster. Davieson Ireland.

The river being wholljr of fresh water, and so

large withal, cbilleth the air. Heylyn.

God, when he gave me strength, to shew withal

How slight the gift was, hung it in ray hair. Milt.

Tis necessary men shcmid be out of their nonage

before they can attain to an actual use of this

principle; and, withal, that they should be ready

to exert and exercise their faculties. Wilkins.

I cainiot, cannot bear ; 'tis past, 'tis done ;

Perish this impious, this detested sun

!

W I T
Perish his sire, and perish I withal.

And let the house's heir and the hop'd kingdom
fall. Dryden.

Christ had not only an infinite power to work

miracles, but alsr, anequal wisdom to know the

just force and measure of every argument to per-

suade, and withal to look through and through all

the dark corners of the soul of man, and to discern

what prevails upon them, and what does not. SiufA.

2. It is soinetimes used by writers where

we now use ivilh, but I think im-

properly.
Time brings means to furnisli him withal;

Let him but wait the occasions as thev fall Daniel

It is to know what God loves an^l delights in,

and is pleased withal, and would have us do in

order to our happiness. Tillotson.

We owe to Christianity the discovery of the

most perfect rule of life that ever the world was

acquainted withal. Tillotson.

To Withdra'w. v. a. [with and draw ;

from vvS, or piSep, Sax. against, and

dritw.]

1. To take back ; to bereave.

It is not possible they should observe the one,

who from the other withdraw unnecessarily obe-

dience. Hooker.

Impossible it is that God should withdraw his

presence from any thing, because the verv sub-

stance of God is infinite. _
Hooker,

2. To call away ; to make to retire.

Nausicaa is withdrawn, and a whole nation in-

troduced, for a more general praise of Ulysses.
Broome.

To Withdra'w. v. n. To retire; to re-

treat.

Slie from he husband soft withdrew. Milton.

.\t this excess of courage all amaz'd.

The foremost of his foes awhile withdraw:

With such respect ni enter'd Home they gaz'd,

Who on high chairs the godlike fathers saw. Dii/d.

Duumvir has passed the noon of life; but cannot

withdraw from entertainiuenls which are pardon-

able only before that stage of our being. Tutler.

WiTHDRAwiNGROOM. It. s. [withdraw

and room.'] Room behind another room,

for retirement.
For an ordinary gentleman, a hall, a oreat par-

lous with a withdrawingroom, with a kitclien, but-

teries, and other conveniencies, is sufficient.

Mortimei-^s Husbandry.

Wi'the. n.s.

1. A willow twig.
.An Irish rebel put up a petition, that he might

be hanged in a with, and not a halter, because it

had been so used with former rebels. Bucon.

There let him lie

Till T. of cut-up osiers, did impiv

A tcith, a fathome long, " ith which bis feete

I made together in a sure league meete. Chapman.

•2. A band, properlv a band of twigs. [piSe

signifies a band.]
I'hese cords and wythes will hold men's con-

sciences, when force attends and twists them.
King Charles.

Birch is of use for ox-yoaks, hoops, screws,

uythes for faggots. Moitimer's Husbandry.

ToWi'ther. r.n. [jepi'Sepob, Sax. dry,

faded.]

1

.

To fade ; to grow sapless ; to dry up.

That which is of God we defend, to the utter-

most of ihat ability which he hath given : that

which is otherwise,' let it irit/ier even in the root

from whence it hath sprung. Hooker.

When I have pluck'd thy rose,

I cannot give it vital growth again :

It needs mustuilAcr. Shahesp. Othello.

It shall wither in all the leaves of her spring.

Ezek. xvii, 9.

The soul may sooner leave off to subsist than to

Jove; and, like the vine, it withers and dies, if it

has nothing to embrace. South's Sermons.

2. To waste, or pine away.

W I T
Are tnere so many left of your own family,

that you should desire wholly to reduce it, by
suffering the last branch of it to wither away be-
fore its time ? Temple.

3. To lose or want animal moisture.
\ ain men, how vanishing a bliss we crave,

"Now warm in love, now withWing in the grave !

Dryden,

To Wi'ther. r. a.

1. To make to fade.
The sun is no sooner risen with a burning lieaf,

hut it withereth the grass, and the flower thereof
falleth. James, i. 11.

2. To make to shrink, decay, or wrinkle,

for want of animal moisture.
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale her in-

finite variety. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra,

Look how 1 am bewitch'd ; behold, mine arm
Is, like a blasted sapling, withered up. ShaJiSsp.

What are ihe^e.

So withered, and so wild in their attire.

That look not like tb' inhabitants o' th' earth.
And yet are on't ? Shakesp. MacbetTi.

Thy youth, thy strength, tliy beauty, which
will change

To wither d, weak, and grey. Milton.

In Spain our springs, like old men's children, be
Decay ri and withered from their infancy :

No kindly sh wers fall on our barren eartli.

To hatch the seasons in a timely birth. Dryden.

Wi'therband. n.s. A piece of iron

which is laid under a saddle, about four

fingers above the horse's withers, to keep
the two pieces of wood tight that form
the bow. Farrier's Dirt.

Wi'theREDNESS. n.s. [ivom withered.]

TTie state of being withered ; marciditv.
Water them as soon as set, till they have reco-

vered their witheredness. Mortimer's Husbandry

Wi'thers. n.s. Is the joining of the

shoulder-bones at the boltom of the neck
and mane, towards the upper part of the

shoulder. Farrier's Diet.
Let the eall'd beast wince

;

We are unwrung in the withers. Shakesp
Rather than let ycjur master take long joumies,

contrive that the saddle may pinch the beast in his

withers. Swift

.

Wi'therwrung. The hurt expressed

by ivithern'rutig sometimes is caused by
a bite of a liorse, or by a saddle being

unfit, especially when the bows are too

wide ; for when they are so, they bruise

the flesh against the spines of the second

and third vertebrse of the back, which
forms that prominence that rises above

their shoulders. Furrier's Diet,

To Withho'ld. I', a. [with and hold.]

Withheld, or ivithholden, pret. and part.

Spenser has, for the sake of rhyme,

very licentiously written wilhhault.

1. To restrain ; to keep from action ; to

hold back.
That hand, which as no kind of immineni

danger could c^iuse at first to withhold itself, so

neither have any practices, so many, so bloody,

following since, been ever able to make weary.
Hooker

Sith mine he is, or free or bound

;

Withhold, O sovereign prince, your hasty band
From knitting league with liim. Spenaer.

The prince

Would fain have come with me to meet your
grace

;

And by his mother was perforce withheld.

Shakesp.

A great number of suits are for abusive words,

or a box on the car, or other trivial matters, which
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leave no permanent ill effects, but, if our passions
tnay be be withheUi frum estinialiug iliem, pass oil

witnout making us the worse, or doint: us any
prejudice. Kettleuell.

Be careful to uithhold

Your talons from the wretched and the bold :

Tempt not the brave and need^- to despair ;

For thuugh your violence should le^ve them bare
Of gold and silver, swords and darts remain.

Dryden.
Volition is an act of the mind, knowingly* ex-

erting that dominion it takes iiself to have over
aii^- part of man, by emplojitig it in, or uilhhvUi-

uig it from, any particular action. Locke.

2. To hinder; to obstruct.
\\ liat diriicullies there are wliich as yet with-

hold uur assei.t, till we be further and belter satis-

fied, i. hope no indifferent amongst ihem will scorn
or refuse to hear. Hooker.

3, To take away ; to refuse.

Soon as Titan 'gan his head exault.

And soun again as he his light withhault.

Their wicked engines they against it bent.

Spenser.

AVithho'lden. participle pass, of with-

hold.
The word keep back, sheweth that it was a

tiling formerly due unto Gud ; fur we cannot sa^

that any thing is kepi back, or withholden, that

was not due before. <>pelmaii.

Withho'lder. n. s. [from withhold,]

He who withholds.

Withi'n. prep. [pi'Sinnan, Sax.]

1. In the inner part of.

\\ iio then shall blame
His pester'd sen*ies to recoil and start.

When all that is within him dues condemn
Itself for being there ? Shakesp. Macbeth.

By this means, not only many helpless persons
will be provided for, but a generation of men will

be bred up, within ourselves, not perverted hj-

any other hopes. Spratt.

Till this be cured by religion, it is as impossible
for a man to be happy, that is, pleased and con-
tented within himself, as it is for a sick man to be
»t ease. Tillotson.

The river is afterwards wholly lost within the
waters of tlie lake, that one discovers nothing like

a stream, till within about a quarter of a mile from
Geneva. Addison.

2. In the compass of; not beyond: used
both of place and time.
Kext day we saw, within a kenning before us,

thick clouds, which put us in hope of land.

Bacon.
A beet-root and a radish-root, which had ail

their leaves cut close to the roots, uithin six weeks
had fair leaves. Bacon.

Most birds come to their growth uithin a fort-

night. Bacon.

Within some while the king had taken up sucli

liking of his person, that he resolved to make him
a masterpiece. Wotton.

The invention of arts necessary or useful to

human life, hath been ivithin the knowledge of
men. Bumet.
As to inSnite space, a man can no more have

a positive idea of the greatest, than he has of the
least space. Fur in this latter, wliich is more
within our coniiirehension, we are capable onlv of
a comparative idea of smallness, which will al-

ways be less than any one wliereof we have the
positive idea. Locke.

This, with the green hills and naked rocks
vithin the neighbourhood, makes ihe most atiree-

able confusion. Addison.
Bounding desire* within the line which birth

and fortune have marked out, is an indispensable
diity.

^
Atterbury.

3. Not reaching to any thing external.
Were every action concluded within itself, and

drew no consequences after it, we should un-
doubtedly never err in our choice of good.

Locke.

4. Not longer ago than.

W I T
i

^yithin these five hours Hastings Itv'd

Untainted, uiiexamin'd, free at liberty. Shahesp.
Within these three hours, Tullus,

A!i>iie 1 fought in your C'-rioli walls,

And made what work I pleas'd. Shah. Coriolanus.

5. Into the reach of.

When on tiie brink the foaniins boar I met,
The desp'rate savage rush'd wilhin mv force,

And bore me headlong with him dow'n the rock.

Otway.

6. In the reach of.

Secure of outward force, within himself
The danger lies, yet lies within his pnw'r

;

Against liis will lie can receive no harm. Mihon.
I have suit'er'd in your w oe

;

Nor shall be wauling aught within my pow'r
For your relief. Dryden.
Though Aurengzebe return a conqueror.

Both he and she are still within my pow'r. Dryden
7. Into the heart or confidence of.

\\ hen by such insinuations they have once got
within him, and are able to drive him on from one
lewdness to aimther, no wonder if they rejoice to
see him guilty <"f all villany. South.

y. Not exceeding.
Be int'irraed how much your husband's revenue

atuiiurits to, and be so good a computer as to keep
Within it. Suijt

9. In the inclosure of.

No interwoven reeds a garland made.
To hide his brows wUhiii the vulgar shade ;

But poplar wreaths around his temples spread.

Addison.
Sedentary and un't/fin-door arts, and delicate

niaiaifaclures, tliat require rather the finiier d:an
the arm, have a contrariety to a miliiarv ilis,".^i-

tion. Bacon's 'Xut. Hi:>t.

Within, adv.

1. In the inner parts ; inwardly; internally.
I his is yet the outward, fairest side

Of our design. Within rests more of fear.

More dread of sad event yet umlesctied. Daniel.

Yet sure, tho' the skin
Be clos'd without, the wound festers within. Carew.

Death thou hast seen
In his first shape on man ; but many shapes
Of death, and many are the ways that lead
I'o his grim cave ; all dismal ! 3 et to sense
More terrible at th' entrance than within. Milton.

2. In the mind.
Language seems too low a thing to express

your excellence; and our souls are speaking so
much within, that they despise all foreiijn conver-
sation. Dryden's State of Innocence.
These as thy guards from outward harms are

sent

;

Ills from within thy reason must prevent. Drydtn.

WiTHiNSiDE. adv. [within and side.]

\n the interiour parts.

The forceps for extracting the stone is repre-
sented a little open, tliat the teeth may be better
seen withinside. i)harp.

WiTHO'vT. prep, [pi^utan. Sax.]

1. Not with.
Many there are, whose destinies have prevented

their desiies, and made their good nioiives the
wards of their executors, not without miserable
success. Hali

2. In a state of absence from.
Hast so much wit, and mirth, and spleen about

thee,

There is iio living with thee, nor without thee.

Tatler.

3. In the state of not having.
The viludus bezoar is taken from the beast that

feedi-th upon the niuuntains ; and that without vir-

tue, from tiiose that feed in the vallies. Bacon.

Infidlibility and inerrableness are assumed and
inclosed by the Romish church, without any in-
errable ground to hold it on. Hammond.

If the ideas be not innate, there was a time
when the mind was without those princi|.'les ; and
then they will not be innate, but be derived from
some otiier original. Locke.

W I T
4. Beyond; not within the compass of.

Eternity, before the world and afier, is without

our reaclt : but that little spot ot ground that lies

betwiit ihuse twu great oceans, this we a*e to cul-

tivate. Burnet's Theory,

5. Supposing the negation or omission of.

Without the separation of the two monarchies,
the most advantageous terms from the French
must end in our destruction. Addis<m.

6. Not by ; not b}' the use of; not by the

help of.

Excess of diet, in costly meats and drinks
fetched from beyond the seas, would be avoided :

wise men will do it without a law; I would lliere

might be a law to restrain fools. Bacon.
There is in a manner two sorts of virgin mer-

cury ; the one running out and discovering itself

without labour ; the other requiring some way of
extraction and separation, though not so high an
one as by fire. Brown's Travels.

7. On the outside of.

Without the gate
Some drive the cars, and some the coursers rein.

Dryden,

8. Not within.
When the weather hinders me from taking my

diversions without doors, I frequently make a tittle

party with select friends.
'

Addison.

9. With exemption from.
J'he great lords of Ireland informed the king,

that the Irishry uiight not be naturalized wtthont
damage to themselves or the crown.

Darics^s Ireland,
Happiness under this view every one constantly

pursues. Other tiniiifs, acknowledged to be go.-d,

lie can look upon without desire, pass by, and be
content without. Locke.

Without, adj.

1. Not on the inside.

F^.rniing trees and shrubs into sundry shapes, is

done by ntoulding tliein within, and cutting tnem
with.mt. Bactm.
Wise men use studies ; for they teach not ilieii

own use
i
but that is a wisdom without them, and

above them, won by observation. Bacon,

These were from without the growing miseries,

Milton,
Having gone as far as ihey could without, they

began to observe them within. Crew
2. Out of doors.

The reception of light into tlie body of the
building was very prompt from without and from
within. Wctton,

Their doors are barr'd against a bitter flout;

Snarl, if jou please, but you shall snarl without.

Dryden.

3. Externally ; not in the mind.
WiTHo't'T. coitjunct. Unless; if not

;

except. Not in use, except in conver-
sation.

I find my love shall be proved no love, without
1 leave to love, being too unfit a vessel in whom
so high thoughts should be engraved. Sidney,

You will never live to my age, without vou
keep \'ourselves in breath with exercise, and in"

heart witli jo^fulness. Sidueu.

Withou'ten. prep. [pi'Siitan, Sax.]

Without. Obsolete.
Her face so fair, as flesh it seemed not,

But heavenly pourtrait of bright angel's hue.
Clear as the sky, withoutcn blame or blot.

Through goodly mixture of complexion's dew.
Spenser,

To Withsta'nd. r. a. [with and stand.]

To gainstand ; to oppose ; to resist.

The violence of sorr<»w is iK)t at tl^8 first to be
striven wi ha! ; being, like a mighty beast, sotnier
lamed wiili following, than overthrown by with-
standing. 'Sidney.

'Ihe wonderful Zealand fervour wherewith ye
have withstood the receiveil orders of this church,
was the firsl ihiiii; which caused me to enter into
consideration, whether evt-ry christian luai.. fear-
ing ijod, stand bound to join with you. Hooker,
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W I T
. It is our frailty that in manv things we all dti

nmiss, but a virtue that we wtnihl Ho amiss in

iialhing, aiul a testimonv of that virtue, ih&l m hi-n

we pra^' that what occasion of sin soever do ortVr

Itself, we mny be strengthened from above to with-

. stand it. hooker.

They soon set sail ; nor now the fates tcithsttmd

;

Their forces trusted with a fureiyu hand. Dryden.

M hen Elvnias withstood Paul and Barn;:bas,

and w]ien Paul says of Alexander, he hath greatly

teithstood our words, do we think the u-ithstanding

there was without speaking? Attcibury.

Withsta'nder. n. s, [from^tvithstrnid.]

An opponent ; resisting power.
War may be defined the exercise of violence

under sovereign command acainst wiihstanders

;

force, authority, aiid resistance, being liieessential

parts tliereof. Raleigh.

Withwi'nd. n. s. [convolvulus, Lat.] An
herb.

AVi'thy. n,$. [pi^ig. Sax.] Willow. A
tree.

Wi'tless. adj. [from ivit.'] Wanting un
derstantling ; inconsiderate ; wanting
thought.

\\ hy then should witless man so much misween
That nothing is but that which he halb seen ?

Spenser.

1 have ever lov'd the life removed
;

And held in idle price to haunt assemblies.
Where youth, and cost, aiid witless brav'y keeps.

Shakesp.

So 't pleas'd ray destiny,

Guilty of my sin of poing, to think me
As vain, as iritless, and as false as they
Which dwell in court. Do7me.

He kept us slaves, by w'hichwe fitly prove
That u>«^es5 pity breedeth fruitless love. Fairfax.

The apple's outward form,
Delectable, the witless swain beguiles,
rill with a writhen mouth and spattering noise
He tastes the bitter morsel and rejects. Phillips.

Wi'tling. ?i.s, [diminutive of 2<'(7.] A
pretender to wit; a man of petty
smartness.
Vou have taken off the senseless ridicule which

for many years the witlings of the toavn have
turned upoii their fathers and motliers

Addison's Spectatm-.

Those half-iearn'd witlings, num'rous in our isle

As half-form 'd insects on the banks of Nile. Pope.

A beau and witling perish'd in the throng;
One died in metaphur, and one in song. Pope.

Wi'tness. n s. [prcnefj-e, Sax.]

1. Testimony ; attestation.
The devil-ran cite scripture for bis purpose :

Ane%'il soul producing hol^- irJiiiess

Is like a villain with a smiling cheek,
A goodly apple rotten at the heart. Shakesp.

May we, with the warrant of wo.nanhoop-], and
the u^i7«fsi of a pood conscience, pursue him wiiJi
any further revenue? Shakesp.

If I bear witness of ravself, my witness is not
tfue-

"

John.

Many bare false witness, but their witness agreed
not. ^lark.

Nor was long his witness uncoiifirm'd. Milton.

Ye moon and stars, bear witness to the truth!
His only crime, if friendship can ofTond,
Is too much love to his unhappy frimd.

Dryden's JEneid.

Our senses bear witness to the truth of each
other's report, concerning the existence of sensible
things. Locke.

2. One who gives testimonv.
'Ihe king's attorney

Urg*d on examinations, proofs, confesions
Of diverse witnesses. Shakesp. Henry VIU.
God Is witness betwixt me and thee.

Genesis, xxxi. 50.

W I T
Tiiy trial choose

With me, best wititess of thy virtue tried. Mitton.

A fat hfietice became a crime, inid witness to<.

a^fiinst its incumbent. Decau i^ Piety-

Nor net'd 1 speak my deeds, for these you see ;

The sun and day are witnesses for me. Dryden.

3. IViih a witness. Efiectually ; to a great

degree, so as to leave some lasting mark
or testimony beliind. A low phrase.
Here was a blessing iiandcvi out with the first

pairs of animals at their ciealion ; and it had efl'ect

with a witness. IS oodward.

Now gall is b'witT xmih a witness

;

And love is all delight and sweetness. PHor.

To Wi'tness. r. a. [from the noun.] To
attest; to tell with asseveration.

There ran a rumour
Of many wortliy fell.iws that were out,

^Vh!ch was to my belief witness'd the rather.

For that I saw the tyrant's pow'r a-foot. Shakesp.

Though by the fmlier he were hir'd to this,

He ne'er could wiinessdny touch or kiss. Donne.

These be those rii^courses of God, whose etl'ects

those that live witness in themselves; tiic sensible

in their sensible natures, the reasonable in rheir

reasonable souls. Raleigh.

To Wi'tnkss. v. n. To bear testimony.
The sea strave with the winds which should be

louder, and the shrouds of the sliip, with a ghastly
noise, to thtrni that were in it witnessed that their

ruin was the wager of the others contention.

Sidney.
Mine eye doth his effigies witness

Most truly linm'd and living in your face. Shak.

M'itnesSi you ever-burning lights above I

You elements that clip us round about

!

Witness that here lagu now doth give
The execution of ids wit, hands, and heart,
To Othello's service. Shakesp.

Lorenzo
Shall tvit7iess T set forth as soon as you. Shukesp.

I witness to

The times that brought them in. Shakesp.

Another beareth witness of me, and I know
that the witness which he witncssetk of me is true.

John, V. 32.
The Americans do acknowledge and speak of

the deluge in their continent, as Acosta ivitnessetk,

and Lact, in the histories of lliem.

Burnet's Tlieory oj the Earth.

Witness, ve Iieavens ! I live not bv my fault,

I strove to nave deserv'd the death! sought.

Dryden's Mneid.
Lord Falkland icitnesses for me, that in a book

there were many subjects that I had thought on
for the stage. Dryden.

Wit7ie.^fnT me, ye awful gods!
1 took not arms till urg'tJ by self-defence.
The eldest law of nature. Rowe.

Wi'tness. interj. An exclamation sig-

nifyino that person or thing may attest it.

For want of words, or lack of breath.
Witness, when 1 was worried with thy pcals.

Milton.

Wi'tsnappkr. 71. s. [wit audi snap.'] One
who affects repartee.
Go in, sirrah

; bid them prepare for dinner.
—That is done. Sir; they have all stomachs,
—What a witsnapper are you \ Shakesp.

Wi'tted. (fflj. [from 7vif.] Having wit:
as, a quick ivitttd boy,

WYtticism. U.S. [from 7(7V/w.] A mean
attempt at wit. This word Dryden in-

novated. *A mlgltfj/ witticism, pardon
a new word/ JDrj/dtrt's preface to the

State of Innocence.
VVe have a libertine fonling even in his last

agnnies, with a n>itticis?n between his teeth, with-
out any regard to sobriety and conscience.

L' Estrange.
He is full of conceptions, points of epigram,

and witticis7ns, all which are below the dignity of
heroick verse. Addison.

W I T
Wittily, adv. [fromuuttT/.]

1. Ingeniously; cunningly; artfully.
Dut is there 3113' utlier l-east that Jives,

y^ Iuj liis own harm so iwltj/y cuiitrives? Dtyden.
•1. With flight of imagination.

In cmiversation wittily pleasant, pleasairtiy
gatuesome. Sidney,

The old hernjit, that never saw pen and ink,
very uittily said to a i.iece of king Goruubuck,
that that is, is. Shakesp.

Obstinate contemners of all helps and arts, such
as, presuming on their natural parts, dare deride
all diligence, and seem tt) mock at the terms when
they unilerstaiid not the things, think that way to
get tiS wittiiy wftii their ignorance. BenJomon.

Wi'ttiness. n. s. [from willi/.] The
quality of being wiitv.
No less deserveth his wiitiness in devising, liit

pithiness in uttering, his pastoral rudeixss, and
his moral wiseness. Spenser.

Wi'ttingly. adv. [from witting know-
ing ; pitanj Sax. to weet or know.]
Knowingly ; not ignorantly ; with know-
ledge ; by design.
Whatsoever we work as men, tlie same we do

wittingly work and freely i neither are we, accord-
ing to the manner of natural agents, any wa3' so
tied, but that it is in our power to leave things
we do undone. Hooker.

Withhold revenge, 'tis not ray fault.

Nor wittin;^ly have I iiifring'd my vow.
Sliakesp. henry VI,

During that dreadful siege, every particular ac-
cident for brevity I wittingly pass over.

KnoUes's History of' the Turks,

He knowingly and wittingly brought evil into
the world. More.

No forger of lies willingly and wittingly fur-
nished out the means of hiso'wn detection.

It'est on the Resurrection.

WI'TTOL. n. s. [pittol, .Sax. from pitan
to know.] A man who knows the false-

hood of his wife, and seems contented;
a tame cuckold.
O Mars, for whut doth serve thy armed ?.:: ?

To let that witolit beast consume in flames
Thy Venus child. Sidney.

Araaimon sounds well ; Lucifer well
; yet they

are the names of fiends: but cuckold, wiuol, the
devil himself hath nut such a name.

Sliakesp. Mtrry Wives of Wtndsor.
TheTheban it^ittot, when he once descries

Jove is his rival, falls to sacririce. Cieaielund.

Wi'TTOhl^Y. adj. [from wittol.] Ciickoldly.
The jealous wittoUy knave hath masses of money.

Shakesp.

Wi'tty. adj. [from wit.]

1. Judicious ; ingenious ; inventive.
_'l'he deep-revolving, ujffu Buckingham,
No more siiall be the neighbour to toy counsels.

Shakesp.

Thou art beautiful in thy countenance, and
witty in thy words. Judith, xi. 23.

2. Full of imagination.
Histories njake men wise, poets witty, the raa-

theiuaticks subtile. Bacon.

Where there is a real stock of wit, yet the wit-
tiest sayings will be found in a great measure the
issues of chance.

"
South.

In gentle verse Ihewitty told their flame,
And grac'd their choicest songs with Emma's

name. prior.

3. Sarcastick ; full of taunts.
Honeycomb, who was so unmercifully witty

upon the women, has given the ladies ample sa-
tisfaction by marrying a farmer's daughter.

Addison^s Speclator,

Wi'twal. n. s. [vireo, Lat.] A bird.

Ainsworth.
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To Wive. v. n. [from ici/e,] To marry;
to take a wife.

Were she as rough
As are llie swelling Adriatick seas,

I come ty uive n weallliiiy in Fadua. Shahesp.

The nncient saving is m> heresy,

Hanging and icivin^ goes hy desiiiiy. Shakesp.

A shop uf all qualities t'lat man Idves woman
for; besides that hook of uit'iH^, fairness, which
strikes the eye, Skakesp.

Desijrn or chance makes others wive.

But nature did this match contrive. JVaUer.

To AVlVE. r. tf.

1. To match to a wife.

Siie dyJns gav'e it me
;

And bid rae, when ray fate would have rae uiv'd,

To give it her.
^

Skakesp. Othello.

2. To take for a wife.

If he have the condition of a saint, and the com-
plexion of a devil, 1 had rather he should thrive

lue than wive me. Shakesp.

Wi'VELY. adi\ [from zvives. It were
written more analogically wi/eit/y that

is, ivife-Uke.] Belonging to a wife.
Basiiius could not abstain from praising Parthe-

nia, as the perfect picture of a womanly virtue, and
wively faithfulness. Sidney.

Wives, n. s. The plural of wife,

A man of his learning shoi.ld not so lightly have
been carried awa3' with old iriies tales, fruni ap-
provaiice of his own reasun. Spenser's IrelatCd.

Wi'zARD. n. s. [from wise.l A conjurer;

an inchanter; a he witch. It had pro-

bably at first a laudable meaning.
Patience, good lady ; wizards know their times.

Shakesp.
He hearkens after propliecies and dreams,

And from the cross-iow plucks the letter G;
And says, a wiz^ird told him that by G
His issue disinlierited should he. Shakesp. Rich, 111
That damii'd wizard, hid in sly dtsgcise.

For so by certain signs T knew, had met
Already, ere my best speed could prevent.
The aidless innocent lady, his wish'd prey. Milton.

The prophecies o? wizards old
Increas'd her terror, and her fall furetoid. Waller.

Tlie wily wizard must be caught,
For, unconsiraln'd, he nothing tefls for nou^rht.

iJryden,

WO. n. 5. [pa. Sax.]

1. Grief; sorrow; misery: calamity.
The king is mad : how stiff is ray vile sense.

That I stand up and have ingenious feeling

Of ray huse sorrows ! belter I were distract;

So should ray thoughts be sever'd froiii my griefs

;

And woes, by wrong imaginations, lose

The knowledge of themselves. Shakesp. King Lear.
So many miseries have craz'd my voice,

lliat ray rroc-weary'd tongue is still. Shakesp.
Her rash hand in evil hour

Forth reaching to the fruit, Kve pluck*d, she eat

:

Earth felt the wound ; and nature from her seat

Sighing through all her works, t^ave sisiis of woe
That all was lost. Milton's Paradise Lost.

O'er dreary %vaste3 they weep each other's wo.

Pope.

2. It is often used in denunciations, wo
be; or in exclamations of sorrow, wo
is ; anciently wo wurtk ; pa pup^,
Sax.
All is but lip wisdom which wants experience :

I now, wo is mf ! do try what love can do. Sidney-
Wo is my heart

!

Thai poor soldier, that so richly fought,
Whose raes sham'd gilded arras,whose naked breast
Stept before shields of proof, cannot be found.

Shakesp.
Many of our princes, woe the while !

Ije drown'd and soak'd in mercenary blood. Shak.
Happy are they which have been ray frietidi

;

and woe to my lord chief-justice. Shakesp. Hen. IV.
Hnwl ye, wo worth the day. Ezekiel, xxx. 2.

Wo be'to the shepherds of Israel that do feed
themselves. Ej.

W O L
Wo is rae for my hnrt, my wound is grievous.

Jn\ X. 19.

He took and laid it by, and wept for n'.>.

Chapman.
If God be such a being as I have described, wo

to the world if it were witliout <Iiim : this would
he a thousand times greater loss to mankind than
the exUnguistiing of the sun. TUlotson.

Woe t.» the vanviuish'd, wee! Dryden's Albion.

S. A denunciation of calamity ; a curse.
Can there be a wo or curse in f.ll the stores of

vengeance equal to the malignity of such a prac-
tice, of wiiich one single instance could involve all

mankind In one confusion ? South.

4. JVo seems in phrases of denunciation

or imprecation to be a substantive, and
in exclamation an adjective ; as particu-

. larh'- in the following lines, which seem
improper and ungrammatical

:

Woe are we, Sir ! you may not live to wear
Ail your true followers out.S/ia/cesp. Ant. and Ckop.

Wo AD. n. s. [pab. Sax. glastum, Lat.]

A plant.

In times of old, when British nymphs were
known

To love no foreign fashions like their own
;

Wheii dress was monstrous,and fig-leaves the mode,
And quality put on no paint bu^ noad. Garth

Wo'begone. adj. [wo and begone.] Lost

in ^vo ; distracted in wo ; overwhelmed
V-ith sorrow.

Such a man,
S ) dull, so dead in louk, so woebegone.

Drew Priam's curtain in the dead of iiight.

And would have told hira half his Troy was
burn'd

;

Bat Priam found the fire, ere he his tongue. 57mA-,

Who so woebegone
For Ochy, as the isle of ancient Avalon? Drayton.

Tancred he saw his life's joy set at nought,
So woebegone was he ^vilh pains of love. Falijax.

WoFT, the obsolete participle passive

from To ivaft.

A, braver choice of dauntless spirits

Than now the English bottoms have wqf^.
Did never tloat upon the swelling tide. Shakesp.

WoFUL. adj. [wo and full.]

1. Sorrowful ; afflicted ; mourning.
The wqf'ul Gynecia, to whom rest was no ease,

had left lier lothed lodging, and gotten herself into

the solitary places those desarts were full of. Sidney.
How man}' woful wido«s left to bow

To sad disgrace ! Daniel's Civil War.
In a tow'r, and never to he luos'd.

The woful captive kinsmen are inclus'd. Dryden.

2. Calamitous ; afflictive.

Wilfnl exliavagance ends in w>ful want. Prov.

O uqt'ul day ! O day of woe ! Phillips.

3. Wretched ; paltry ; sony.
What ictiful stulFtliis madrigal would be,

In some siarv'd hackney-sonneteer, ()r me !

But let a lord once own the happy hues,
How tlie wit brightens ! how the style refines f

Pope.

Wo'fully. adv. [from ivofuL]

1. Sorrowfully; mournfully,

2. Wretchedly: in a sense of contempt.
He who would pass such a judgment upon his

condition, as shall be confirmed at that great tri-

bunal, from which there lies no appeal, will find

himself wofuUy deceived, if he judges of his spiri-

tual estate bv anv of these measures. South.

W O U

Wo'fl'LNess. 71. s. [from icofuL] Misery;
calamity.

Wold. n. s. Wold, whether singly or

jointly, in the names of places, signifies

a plain open country ; from the Saxon
polb, a plain, and a place without wood.

Gibson's Cnmden.
Wold and wald with the Saxons signified a ruler

orgovernour; from whence bertwold is a famous

goveriwur ; eihelwold a noble governour ; kerwald,
and by inversion waldher, a general of an arui^'.

Gibsons Camden.
WOLF, [palp, Sax. ivolf Dut.]

1. A kind of wiM dog tliat devours sheep:
thence any thing ravenous or destruc-

tive.

Advance our waving colours on the walls,

Rij^cued is Orleans from the English wvlves. Shak,
No, rather 1 abjure all roof-i., and chuse

To be a comrade with the uoZ/'and owl.
Necessity's sharp pinch. Shakesp. King Lear.

I? wolves had at thy gale howl'd that stern time.
Thou sliouldst have said. Go, porter, lurn the key.
All cruel's else subscrib'd. Shakesp. King Lear.

2. An eating ulcer.
How dangerous it is in sensible things to use

metaphorical e\ ressions,and what absurd conceits
the vulgar will swallow in ihe literals, an example
we have in our profession, wlu) having called an
eating ulcer by the name of wolf, common appre-
hension conceives a reality therein.

Brown's Vulgar Eirours.

Wo'lfdog. w, $. [wolf and dog^
I . A dog of a very large breed kept to

guard sheep.
'J'he luckless prey how treach'rous tumblers gain,

And dauntless wolfdogs shake the lion's name.
Tickdl.

2. A dog supposed to be bred between a
dog and wolf.

Wo'lfisH. adj. [from wolf.] Resembling
a v.olf in qualities or form.

Thy desires

Arc wolfish, bloody, starv'd, and ravenous. Shak.
1 have .another daughter.

Who, 1 am sure, is kind and comfortable;
\\ hen she shall hear this of thee, with her nails

She 'II flea thy wolfish visage, ^ahesp. King Lear.
Nothing more common than those woljuh back-

friends in all our pretensions, L'Lstrange.
A pretence of kindness is the universal stale to

all base projects ; all wolfish designs walk under
sheep's cloalhing. Government of the Tongue.

Wo'lfsbane. w. s. [wolf and bane;
aconilum, Lat.] A poisonous plant

;

aconite. Miller,
Wolfsbane is an early flower. Mortimer's Husb.

Wo'lfs.milk. k. s. [tithymalliis, Lat.]

An herb. Ainsivorth,

WoLViSH, adj. [from wolves, of wolf;

wolfish is more proper.] Resembling a

wolf.
Why in this wolvish gown do 1 stand here.

To beg of Hob and Dick ? Shakesp. Corialanns.

My peoj-le are grown half wild, they would not
worry one anoiher so in ih'di wolvish bellulne man-
ner else. HoweL
There is a base wolvish principle within, that is

gratified willi another's misery. Sonth^s Sermons.

WO'MAN. 7t. s. [pipraan, pimman. Sax.

whence we yet pronounce ivomen, in

the plural, wimmcn. Skinntr and
Wullis.]

1. 'I he female of the human race.

That man who iiath a tongue is no man.
If with his tongue he cannot win a woman. Sha^^esp.

Thou dolard, thou art u'omari-tir'd, unroosted
By thy dame Farlet here. Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

'Women luc soft, mild, pitiful, and flexible ;

Thou stern, obdurate, flinly, rough, remorseless.

Shakesp.

And Abimelech took men servants and women
servants. GctiesiM,

O woman, lovely woman, nature lurm'd thee
To temper man : we had been brutes without thee.

Otway,
Ceneua a woman once, and once a man ;

But ending in the sex she first began. Uryd. jEn.
Women are made as they themselves would chuse,
'J'oo proud to ask, too humble to refuse. Garth,
Women in their nature are much more jiay a'ld

joyous than men j whether it be that iheir bloud
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W O M
is innre refintd, their fibres more delicate, and their

aiiiii.al spirits iii'^re liyiil ; vivacity is the gift of

uomen, i:ravil:y lli.it »>f men. Addison.

2. A female attendant on a person of

rank.
I could not personally deliver to her

What you couimandrd me ; but by her uoman
I sent \our message. Sha}:esp. Htnry A'ltl,

To Wo'man. v. a. [from the noun.] To
make pliant like a woman,

I 've felt such quirks of joy and grief.

Thai the first f.ice of neitlier on the start

Can uoman inc untu 't. Shakesp.

Wo'man ED. ai(j. [from woitiajiJ] Accom-
panied or united with a woman.

1 do attend here ' n the general,

And think it no addition, nor ray wish,

To liave him see nie woman'd Shakesp. Othello.

WoMANHATER. Tt. s. [tvojna?i and hater.]

One that has an aversion from the female

sex.
How could it cnme into your mind.

To pilch on me, of all mankind,
Ag insl the stx to write a satire.

And brand me for a womankater ? Swift.

Wo'manhead. 1 n. s. [from tvoman,]

Wo'man HOOD. ( The character and
collective qvialities of a woman. Ob-
solete.

Ne in her speech, ne in her haviour,

Was lightness seen, nr looser vanity,

But gracious icomanhood and gravitv, Spenser.

There dwells sweet luve and constant chastity,

Unspotted faith, and comely womanhofld.
Regard of honour, and iniKt modesty. Spenser.

'Tis present death I beg ; and one thing more,
That u'omanh'iod denies my toTiiiue to tell :

keep me from their worse than killing lust.

Shakesp.
When my grave is broke up again.

Some second guest to entertain ;

For graves have learn'd that womanhe^d,
T<j be to more than one a bed. Dojine.

To Wo'manise. V, a, [from ivomnn.]

To emasculate ; to effeminate; to soften.

Proper, but not used.
This elfeminate love of a woman dotli ivomnnhe

a man. Sidrieu.

Wo'manish. adj. [from woman.] Suit-

able to a woman ; having the qualities

of a woinan; resembling a woman.
Neither doubt you, because 1 wear a woman's

apparel, I will be the more ivomanish ; since 1

assure you there is nothing 1 desire more than
fully to prove myself a man. Sidneij.

Zelmai-e making a womanish habit to be the ur-
niour 'if her b'hiness, i iving np her life to the Dps
ofPhiloclea, humbly besought her to keep her
speech a while within the paradise of her mind.

Sidney.
A voice not soft, weak, piping, and womanish,

but audible, strofig, and manlike. Ascham.
She then to him these womanish words 'gan say,

For love of me, leave (.ff. Spenser.
Our fathers minds are dead,

And we are govern'd with our mothers spirits
;

Our yoke and suiFrance shew us womanish.

Shahesp.
T do not think he fears death

;

He never was so womanish. Shakesp.
During his banishment, he was so softened and

dejected, as he wrote nothing but a few womanish
epistles. Bacon.

In a sad look or womanish complaint. Denham.
I melt to womayiish tears, and, if I stay,

1 find my low. my courage will betray. Dryden.
The godlike hero in his breast

Disdain'd, or was asham'd, to show
So weak, so womanish a woe. Drijdeji.

Vomanki'nd. n. s. [woman and kind]
The female sex ; the race of women.
Musidorus had over bitterly glanced against the

reputation of womankind. Sidney.

WON
Su easy 'tis t' ap >ease the stormy wind

Of malice, in the calm of pleasant womankind.
Spenser.

Because th"u di>at*st on u-cmtanhind, admiring
Their sliape, their chmr, and attractive grace.
None are, tli.ru think'st, but taken with such toys.

Milton.
Each inconvenience makes tlieir virtue cold

j

But w>mjankind in ills is ever hold. Dryden'sJuv.
Juba niiaht make the proudest of our sex,

Any of uomarikind but Marcia, happy.
Addison's Cato.

She advanc'd, that womankind
Would by her model form their mind. Swift.

Wo'manly. adj. [from icomnn.]

1. Becoming a woman ; suiting a woman

;

feminine ; not masculine.
1 'ill ill this earthly world, where to do liarm

Is often laudable ; to do good sumetinte
Accounted dangerous folly : why then, alas !

Do 1 put up that womanly defence,
'i'o say 1 'd dfme no harm ? Shakesp.

She brines yopr froward wives.
As prisoners, to her womanh persuasion. Shakesp.

All will spy in thy face

A blushing womanly discovering grace. Dtmne.
Rage ciioaks my words ; 'tis womanly to weep.

J^rxiden,

Let him he taught to put off all those lender airs,

affected smiles, and all the enchanting vmmantit
behaviour that has made him the ohiect of his own
admiration. Arbuihnot and Pope.

2. Not childish ; not girlish.
\ouiig persons, under a womanly age, are often

troubled with some of the same syinptoms.
Afbuthnot on Diet.

Wo'manly. adv. rfrom tt-nman.] In the
manner of a woman; effeiiiinately.

WOMB. n. s. [wamba, Goth, parab, Sax.
U'femb, Island.]

1 . The place of the foetus in the mother.
When yet he was but tender bodied, and the

only son . f my womh. Shakesp. Coriolamis.
New-born cliildreir bring not many ideas into

the world, bating some fainl ideas of "hunger and
thi'st which ihey may have felt in the womb. Locke.

Coiiceivi g. as she sle|it, her fruitful womb
.S«tird with the founder of immortal Rome.

Addison.

2. The place whence any thing is pro-
duced.

The earth was form'd, but in the womb as yet
Of waters, emhrvon immature involv'd,
AiUicar'd not. " Milton.

'J he womh of earth the genial seed receives. Drj/d.

3. Any cavitv.

.\i\ amphitheatre unpeopled Rome.
And held, uncrowded, n8tion3 in its U'lmfc. Addison.

To Wo.MB. V. a. [from the noun.] To
inclose ; to breed in secret.

Not for all the sun sees, or
The close earth mimfo, will 1 break niv oath
T" this my fair belov'd. Shakesp. U'inter's Tale.

Wo'mby. adj. [from womb.] Capacious.
Not in use.
He 'II call you to so hot an answer for it.

That caves and womby vaultages of France
Shall chide your trespass, and return your mock.
In sec ind accent to his ordnance. Shah. Henry V.

Women. Plural of a'omnn.
Thus it shall bcfal

Him who to worth in women over-trusts. Miltm.
Won, the preterite and participle passive
of win.

All these the Parthian
From the luxurious kings of Antioch won. Milton.
Against myself 1 victories have wan,

And by my fatal absence am undone. Dryden.
I\[y mother is won over to my side, but dares

. not mention me to my father, for fear of provoking
'"'"• Addison's Spectator.

To Won. r. ?;. [puman, Sax. loonen,
Germ.] To dwell ; to live ; to have
abode. Not in use.

WON
Him fortuned

To come where vile Arcasia does wcmn. Spentef

,

Out of the ground uprose.
As from his lair, tlie wild beast where he w&ns
In forest wild. Milton's Paradise Lost.A people near the northern pole tliat won;
Whom Ireland sent from loughesand forests bore.

Fairfas
Won. n. s, [from the verb.] Dwelling;

habitation. Obsolete.
U hat secret place, quoth he, can safely hold

So huge a mass, and hid from heaven's eye?

_ ^
Or where hast thou tliy won, that so much gold

Thou canst preserve from wrong and robbery >

Spenser,
The solitary won

Of dreaded beasts, the Lyhian lion's moan.
Beaumont's Psyche,

To WO'NDER. V. n. [punbpian, Sax.
wonder, Dut.] To be struck with ad-
miration ; to be pleased or sm-prised so
as to be astonished : with at, rarely with
after.
The want of these magazines of victuals T hare

complained of in England, and wondered at in other
countries. Spenser.

His deadly wound was healed : and alt the
world wondered after the beast. Rev. xiii. 3.
No wouder to us, who have conversed with

too many strange actions, now to wmider at any
thing; wonder is from surprise, and surprise
ceases upcm experience. South..

King Turnus wortder'd at the fight renew'd,

Dryden.
Who can tconder that the sciences liave been

so overcharged witii insit^nificant and doubtful ex-
pressions, capable to make the most quick-sighted
little the more kniminji? Locke.

1 cnuld not sufficiently wonder at the intrepi-
dity of these diminutive mortals, who durst ver*-
ture to mount and walk upon my body. Swift.

Wonder, n, s. [punboji. Sax. tvonder,

Dut.]

1. Admiration ; astonishment ; amaze-
ment ; surprise caused by something
unusual or unexpecled.

What is he, whose priefs

Bear such an emphasis ; whose phrase of sorrow-
Conjures the wandVing stars,and makes them stand
Like n-onder-wauuded hearers ? Shakei^p. Hamlet,

It'oTMiercauscth astonishment, or an immoveable
posture of tlie body ; for in wonder the spirits fly

not as in fear, but only settle. Bacon s Nat. Hist.

2. Cause of wonder; a strange thing;
something more or greater than can be
expected.
The Cornish u'^ndtT-gatherer describeth the

?ame. Carew.
Great effects come of industry in civil business

;

and to try things oft, and never to give over, doth
wonders.

'

Bav^,.
Lo, a woTtder strange !

Of every beast, and bird, and insect small.

Came sevens, and pairs. Milton's Paradise Lost.

What woman ^vil| vini find.

Though of his age the wonder and the fame.
On whom his leisure will vouchsafe an eye
Of fond desire? Milton's Paradise Regained.
No wonder sleep from careful lovers flies,

Tti bathe himself in S.icharissa's eyes ;

As fair Astrea once from earth to neav'n
By strife and loud impiety was driven. Waller.
Drawn for your prince, that sword could won-

ders do :

The better cause makes mine the sharper now.
Walter.

It is no 7vander if part of the matter of this

diseasi', which so easily adheres to the glands, and
augments and distends them to an unnatural
dimension, should at length stop in the Inn^s.

Blackmore.

3. Any thing mentioned with wonder.
There Babylon, theu'«ni(fcTof all tongues. Milton.

Am' le souls among mankind have arrived at that

prodigious extent of knowledge, which renders
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them the wonder and glory of tlie nation where

they live. M'atH.

Wo'nderful. adj, [wonder and full.]

Admirable; strange; astonishing.

I uttered that which I undersloud nut, things

too wonderJ'uX fur me which I knew not.

Jofc, xlii. 3.

Strange

Hath been the cause, and wonderful to liear.

^lilton.

WoNDERFlL. adv. To a wonderful

degree. Improperly used.

The house wiiich 1 am about to build shall be

v>ond€^fid great. 2 Chron. ii. 9.

Wo'ndekfully. adv. [from wonderful.']

In a wonderful manner ; to a wonder-

ful degree.
Tlie pnpt-, knowing himself to be unprofitable

to tlie christian wnrld, was wonderfully ^\^^ to hear

that there were such echoes of hira sounding in

remote ^arts. Baam.
There is something wonderfully divine in the

airs of this picture. Addison on Italy.

If a man out of vanity, or from a desire of beine

in the fa^liiun, or in <»rdcr U* pass for wondtrfuUy

wise, shailsay that Berkley's d.'ctrir.e is true, while

at the same time his beMef is precisely the same

with mine, I leave hira to cnjny tlie fruits uf his

hypocrisy. Btattie.

Wo'nderment. n. s. [from u-ondtr.]

Astonishment; amazement. Not in use,

except in low language.
When mv pen would write her titles true.

it ravish'd is with fdocy's ii:-->ndernient. Spenser.

Those tilings which [ here set down, do uatu-

ralfy take the sense, and not respect petty wonder-

ments. Bacon.

The neighbours made a wonderment of it, and
asked him what he meant. L'Eitrange.

WoNDERSTRUCK. adj. [wotidcr and

strike.] Amazed.
Ascanius, wonderstruck to see

That image of his filial piety. Dryden's .^neid.

W'o'nder-working. adj. [^rom wonder
and ivorking.] One that does surpris-

ing things.

Wo'ndrous. adj. [This is contracted

from wo7ideroitSj of wonder.]

1. Admirable; marvellous; strange; sur-

prising.
The credit of whose virtue rest with thee ;

iVojidrous indeed, if cause uf such effects. Milton.

In such charities she pass'd the day,
'Twas wond'rous how she found an hour to pray.

Uryden.
• Researches into the springs of natural bodies,

and their motions, should awaken us to admire the

uvndrous wisdom of our Creator in all the works
of nature. Watts.

2. [Wondrous is barbarously used for an
adverb.] In a strange degree.
From that part where -^Ii.ses remerabereth the

giants, begotten hy the sons of good men upon the
daughters of tlie wicked, did they steal those
awndrotts great acts of their ancient kings and
powerful giants. Raleigh.
There is a place deep, wondrous deep, below,

Which genuine night and hurrours do o'erflow,

Cowley.
To shun th' allurement is not hard

To minds resolv'd, forewarn'd, and well prepar'd
;

But wondrous difficult, wlien once beset.

To struggle tiirough the straits, and break tli* in-

volving net, Dryden.
You are so beautiful.

So wondrous fair, you justify rebellion. Dryden.
Sylfihs, yet mindful of their ancient race.

Are, as when women, wondrous fond of place. Pope.

Wo'ndrously. adv, [from wondrous.]

1. To a strange degree,
Uy lord led wondrously to dtscoutent. Skakesp.

W O N
This made Proserpina

]\T:ike to them tte greater speed,
V«>r fear that they too much should bleed.

Which u'onW?ou.s/u her troubled. Drayton.
Such doctrines in the pidgeon house were taught:

You need not ask how uondrousty they wrought.
Drtjden.

Of injur'd fame, and mighty wrongs receiv'd,

Cloe complains, and wondrouslu's aggricv'd.

Granville.

2. In a strange manner.
Then medicuies woundroitsly composed the skil-

full leech applyed. Chupnwn.

To Wont. 1 v. n. [preterite and parti-

To be Wont, j ciple wont ; punian,

Sax. gewoonenj Dut.] To be accus-

tomed ; to use ; to be used.
A yearly solemn feast she wont to make,

Tl:e day that first doth lead the year around,
Sjienser.

Through power of that, his cunning thieveries

He u^onti to work, that none the same espies.

Spenser.

Jason the Thessalian was worit to say, that some
things must be done unjustly, that many things

may be done justly. Bacon.
I this night lave dreara'd,

If <lreani"d, not as I oft am wont, of thee,

But of offence and trouble. Milton $ Paradise Lost.

Tiie eagle's fate and mine are one,
Which on the shaft that made hira die

Esp^f'd a feather of his own,
Wherewith he wont to soar so high. Waller.

For others that he saw perplexed ahoul the ma-
nage of their difficult afl^airs, he was u<>nt to ask
them, when they would begin to trust God, or per-

mit him to govern the world ? Fell.

A raotlier was wont always to indulge her daugh-
ters, when any of them desired squirrels or birds,

but then tliey must keep them well. Locke.
Another s(irt of sopliisra is wont to be called an

imperfect enumeration or false induction, when
from a few experiments men infer general theo-

rems. Watts's Logick.

WONT. 72. s. [from the verb.] Custom ;

habit ; use. Out of use.

Passing their time according to their wont, they
waited for the coming of Phaiantus. Sidney.

Things natural in that regard forget their ordi-

nary natural uwit, that which is heavy mounting
sometime upwards of its own accord/- Hooker.

'Pis not his wont to be the hindmost man,
Whate'er occasion keeps him from us now,

Shnhesp.
They are by sudden alarm or watchword to be

called out to their military motions under sky or

covert, according to the season, as was the Ro'man
u\mt. Milton.

Wo'n't, a contraction o£ would not, used
for jvill not.

Wo'nted. part. adj. [fi-om the verb.]

Accustomed; used; usual; used both
of persons and things.
Her champion stout, to aid his friend.

Again iiis ivonttd weajjon proved. Spenser.
So pray'd they, innocent, and to their thoughts

Firm peace recover'd soon, and uontcd calm.

Milton.
The pond-frog would fain have gotten the other

frog over ; but she was wonted to the itlace and
would not remove, L Estrange.
Who have no house, sit round where once it was.

And with full eyes each wonted room require
;

Haunting the yet warm ashes of the place.
As murther'd men walk where they did expire,

Dryden.

Wo'ntedness. n. s. [from wonted.]
State of being accustomed to. Not in

use.
Did I see any thing more of Christ in those tliat

pretend to other modes of government, 1 might
suspect my judgment biassed with prejudice or
wontedness of my opinion. -^'"^ Charles.

WoNTLESS. flrf/. [fromwont.^ Unaccus-
tomed; unusual. Obsolete,

w o o
Whither, love, wilt ihou now carry me ?

What wontless fury dost thou now inspire

Into my feeble breast, when full of tliec? Spenter.

To Woo, V. a. [apojob courted, Sax.]

I. To court ; to sue to for love.

We canntjt fight for love, as nieo may do
;

We should be woo'd, and were not made to woo.

Shakesp.

Some lay In dead men's skulls; and in those holes

Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept,

As 'twere iii scorn of ejes, lellectin" gems
;

That woo'd to the slimy bottom of the deep,

And mock"d the dead bones that lay scalter'd by,
Shakesp.

Fancies and notions he pursues,
W'hich ne'er liad being but in thought

:

Each like the Grecian artist woos
The image he himself has wrought. Pri'ir,

iVly proud rival ucos

Another partner tt» ins tlirone and bed. PhilHps.

How is the loadstone, nature's subtle pride.

By the rude iron woo'd, and made a bride r Cowtey.

Oh stretch thy reign, fair peace ! from shore to

shore,

Till conquest cease, and slav'ry be no more
;

Till the freed Indians hi their native groves

Reap their own fruits, and woo their sable loves.

Pope.

I. To court solicitously ; to invite with

importunity.
Yet can she love a foreign emperor.

Whom of great worth and pow'r she hears to be i

If she be woo'd but by ambassador.
Or but his letters or his pictures see :

So wliile the virgin soul on earth doth stay,

She wond and tempted is ten thousand ways
By these great pow'rs which on the earth bear

sway,
Tlie wisdom of the world, wealth, pleasure, prafsc.

Davies.

Sweet bird, that shunn'st the'noise of folly.

Most musical, most melanclioly !

Thee, chauntress, oft, the woocis among,
I woo to hear thy even-song. Milton.

To Woo. V. n. To court ; to make love.

With pomp, and trains, and iu a crowd they tnw.
When true felicity' is hut in two. Dryden.

Wood. adj. [ivods, Goth, pob, Sax.

woed, Dut.] Mad; furious; raging.

Obsolete,
Winds do rage as winds were wood.

And cause spring tides to raise great flood. Tusser,

Coal-black steeds yborn of hellish brood.
That on their rust}' bits did champ as they were

wond. Spenser.

Calm the tempest of his passion wood ;

The banks are overflown when stopped is thefloodt

Spenser.

WOOD. n. s. [pube, Sax. woudj Dut.]

1. A large and thick collection of trees.

'Jht wQod'\\uxn people fall hefore her flat,

And worship her as goddess of the uood. Spenxr.
St. Valentine is past

:

Besin these uood-hirds but to couple now? Shak.
The woods are rutldess, dreadful, deaf, and dull

:

There speak and strike. Shakesp. Titus Andron
Light thickens, and tlie crow

I\lakes wing to the rook}' wood. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Amongst his well-grown woods the sha^-hair'd

satyrs stand. Drayton.
Hecate, w hen she gave to rule the woods.

Then led me trembling tlirouj^h those dire abodes*
Dryden .

2. The substance of trees ; timber.
Balm his foul head with wat-m distilled waters,

And burn sweet wood to make the lodging sweet.

Dryden.
Tlie cavity of the tin plate was filled with a

melted cement, made of pitch, rosin, and wood*
ashes, well incorporated. Boi,'k,

Having filled it above five inches with tlirougbly

kindled wood coals, we let it down into the glass.

BoyU.
Of long growth there stood

A laurel's trunk, a venerable wood.
Dryden s JEneid.

- The soft teood turners use commonly. ^ Moxon.
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woo
ITie 5rze of faggots and tvood-stacks diiFers,

Mortimer.
Hfrriiii^s must be sraoaked with wood. Child,

Woodane'.mone, re. «. A plant.

Woo'dhind. ) n. s. [piibbinb. Sax. ^cri-

W'oo'dbine. J clymtnoH, L&t.'] Honey-
suckle.

Bealrice, e'en now
'Concii'd in ihe icoodhine coverture. Shakesp.

.
The nyinp s of the niountahk^ would be drawn,

upon their heads garlands of xooodbine and wild
roses. Peacham

Woo'dcock. v. s. [pobucoc, Sax. stolopnx,

l.at.] A bird of passage with a long
bill ; his food is not known. It is a

word ludicrously used for a dunce.
He lialh bin nie to a calve's liead aud a capon

;

shall I not Hod a woodcock too ? Shakesp.
Soon as III doubtful day the woodcock flies.

Her cleaiilv j.ail liie pretty luiust-wife bears. Gau.
W oo'ddrink. h. s. Decoction or infu-

sion of U'edicinal woods, as sassafras.
Tne drinking elder-wine or u'ooddrinks are very

useful. Floyer on the Humours.
Woo BED. adj. [from wood.] Supplied
with wood.

IVooded so.

It makes a sprinj; of ali kindes that grow. Chopm.
1 he lord Strutts have been possessed of a ver\

great lauded estate, well condiiior.ed, wooded, and
vtmercd. Arbuthiiot.

Wooden, adj. [from ifood.]

I. Lij^neous; made of wood : timber.
^Like a slruuint; player, whose conceit

Lies in his lianist'ring,"he doth think it rich
To hear ihe wooden riialogue and sound
'Twixt his stretch 'd footing and the scafToldage.

Shakesp.
They used to vault or leap up ; and therefore

tbey had wooden horses in tlieir houses and abroad.
Brown's Vulgar Errours.

Press'd with the burden, Ca:neus pants for brt.Ttii;

And on his shoulders bears the woolen death. Vryd,
Tiie haberdasher stole off bis bat that hung njion
a wooden peg. Addison's Spectatm:

2. Clumsy ; awkward.
I 'II win tills lady Margaret : for whom ?

Why, for my king : tush, that 's a wooden thing.

Shakesp.
When a bold man is out ofcountenance, be makes

a very wojden fii^ure on it. Cottier on Conjidence.

Woo'dfretter. n. s. [teres, Lat.] An
insect ; a woodworm. Ainsworlh.

WooDHOLE. n. s. [wood and holt:]

Place where wood is laid up.
What should I do, or whither turn ? amaz'd.

Confounded, to the dark recess I fly

Otwoodhole. Phillips.

Woodland, n. s. [wood and /a/it/.]

Woods
; ground covered with woods.

This houshold beast, that us'd the woodbind
grounds.

Was view'd at first by the young hero's hounds.
As down the stream iie swam. Uryden's jEneid.
He tliat rides post through a country, may,

from the transient view, telfhow the parts lie;
liere a morass, and there a river; woodland in one
part, and savanas in another. Locke.

By her awak'd, the woodland choir
To hail the common God pre^/ares

;

And tempts me to resume the lyre.
Soft warbling to the vernal airs. Fenton.
Here hills and vales, the woodland and the plain.

Here earth and water seem to strive again, Pvpe. '

Woo'dlark. n. s. [galtrita arboreu, Lat.]
,

A melodious sort of wild lark.
|

Woo'dlouse
An insect.

The niillepes or tcoodhuse is a small insect ; it

has only fourteen pair of short legs; it is a very
i

swift runner, but it can occasionally roll itself up
into the form of a ball. They are found under

,

w o o
old logs of wood or large stones, or between the
bark and wood of decayed trees. Hill's Mat. Med.
Wrap thjstif up like a uoodlouse, and dream

revenge.
_

Congrev^.
There Is an insect thev call a v:-oodlous€t

That fiJds up itielt" in itself, for a house.
As round as a bal), without head, without tail,

Inclos'd cap-a-pe in a strong cuat (if mail. Swift

Woo'dman. 71. s. [wood and manJ] A
sportsman ; a hunter.
Their crv being composed of so well sorted

mouths, that any man wuuid perceive therein some
kind of proportiun, but the skilful woodmen did
find a musick. Sidneij.

The duke is a better woodman than thou takest
him for. Shakesp.

This is some one, like us, night-foundered here.

Or else some neigiUtour woodman. Milton.
So when the w>Mtdma7i's toil her cave surrounds.

And with tiie hunter's crj the grove resounds,
With j;.rief and rage the mother-lion stung,
Fearless her^elf, _\et trembles for her young. Pope.

Woo'dmonger. n. s. [wood and mon-
ger.] A woodseller.

Woodni'ghtshade. w. s. [solanum sj/l-

vniicum, Lat.] A plant.

Woo'dnote. n. s. Wild musick.
Then t<i the well-trod stage anon,

Jf Jonson's learned sock be on ;

Or sweetest Shakespeare, Fiincy's child,
^^ arbje his native uoi«/jji»f(S wild. Milton.

WooDNYMPH. U.S. [tr00d and ni/mph.]

A fabled goddess of the woods.
Soft she withdrew, an*! like awoodnympk light,

Oread, or Dryad, or of Delia's train,

Beio<*k her to i e groves Milton's Paradise Lost.
By dimpled hnuik and fountain hrim,

Tiie woodnympks, deck'd witii daisies trim,
Their merry wakes and pastimes keep. Milton.

WooDOFFKRiNG. 71, ^. Wood burnt on
the altar.

We cast the lots for the woodoffej'ing. Neh. x. 34,

Wod'dpecker. n. s. [wood and peck;
picu^ martiusj .Lat.] A bird.

J he structure of ihe t-aigue of the wi'odpecker is

very singular, whether we look at its great Icntjlh,

its bones and Muscles, its iiicompassing parts of
tiie neck and head, the better to exerl itself in
length, and again lo retract it into its cell ; and
lastly, wlietittr we lonk at its sharp, horny, beard-
ed point,aud the g-uey matter at the end of it, the
better to stabaud draw liitle maggots out of wood.

Derham's Physico Theology.

Woo'dpigeon or Woodcuher. n. s. [pa~
himbts, Lat.] A wild pigeon,

Woo'droof. «. s. [(isptrula, Lat.] An
herb. Ainsworth.

WOO
Foi" times ten days I 've pass'd,

» and ring this woodii maze, and human food
Aor tasted, nor had appetite. Milton's Par. Keg.
Diana s woodi; realms he next invades.

And crosses througii the consecrated shades, jlddis.
2. Ligneous ; consisting of wood.

In the woody parts of plants, which art; theii bones,
the principles a^e so compounded as to make them
flexinle without joints, and also elasiick. Grew.
Herbs are those plants whose salks are soft, and

have nothing woody in them, as grass and hem-

3. Kelating to woods; sylvan.
With the woody nymphs when she did play.

A II u ,
Spenser.

All the satyrs scorn their uieody kind.
And henceforth nothing fair but her on earth they

,„ ,

fi"**- penser.
UooER. n. s. [from u-oo.] One who
courts a woman.
The wooers most are toucht on this ostent.

To whom are dangers great and imminent.

... .
, , ,

Chapman,
ArisUppus said, that those that studied partico-

lar sciences, and neglected [.liilosophy, were like
Penelope's wooers, that made love to the waiting
woman.

^
Bacon's Apophthegms,

Usurping wooers felt his thund'ring sword.
And willing nations knew their native lord. Creech,

Woof. n. s. [from wove.]
I

. The set of threads that crosses the warp

;

the weft.
The placing of the tangible parts in length or

transverse, as in the warp anil the uoiif of te.\tile,
is more inward or more outward.

s. [wood and louse.]

Woo'dsare. «. s.

The froth called looodsare, being like a kind of
spittle. Is found upim herbs, as lave.ider and sage.

Bacon.

Woo'dseere. n. s. [wood and sere.]

The time when there is no sap hi the
tree. Obsolete.
From IMay to October leave cropping, for why.

In woodseere whatsoever thou cropjest siiall die.

Tusser.

Woo'dsorrel. n. s. [o.xi/s, Lat.] A
plant.

VVoo'DWARD. 71. s.

A forester.

Woo'dworm. n. s.

worm : cossis, Lat.]

wood.

W.oo'dy. adj. [from ivood.]

1. Abounding with wood.
Oft in gliumieriug bow'rs and glades

•Hemet-ber, and in secret shades
Of woody Ida!£ijuu(Utgrove, Milton.

Miller,

[wood and ward.]\

[from wood and
A worm bred in

Bacon's Xatural History,

2. Texture ; cloth.
A vest of pur[>ie tlnw'd.

Iris had dipp'd the woof. Milton's Par. iost.
I must put off

These my sky-robes, spun out of Iris' woof. Miltm,
lo spread the pall beneath the resal chair,

Of softest a-oo/; is brijriu .llcippc's c"are.

Pope's Odvssey
Woo'iNGLY. flrfii. [from wooing.] Pleas-

"i.?'y ; so as to invite stay.
I he lemple-haualing marlet does approve.

By his Inv'd inansioiiary, that heaven's breath
Smells wooiiigly here. Shakesp. King Lear.

WOOL. n. s. [pul, Sax. wolkn, Dut.]
1. 'J he fleece of sheep ; that which is

woven into cloth.
A gown made of the finest wool,

Which from our pretty lambs we pull;
Fair lined slippers for'the cold,
With buckles of the purest gold. Ralei''h
Concerning their complaint Tor price o( wool'lte

would give orders tlmt his commissioners should
cause clothiers to take wool, paying only two parts
of the price. Hauward.
Struthium is a root used by the uwJ-drf 4ers.

Arbuthnot
2. Anj' short thick hair.

In the cauldron hoil and bake ;

Wool of hat and tongue of do;;. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Woo'lfel. n, s. [wool and Jell.] Skin
not stripped of the wool.

\\ool and wooljtls were ever of little value in
this kioedoni. Dories on Ireland.

Woollen, adj. [from wool.] Made of
wool not finely dressed, and thence used
likewise for any thing coarse : it is like-

wise used in general tor made of wool, as
distinct from limn.

I was wont
'I'o call them woollen vassals, things created
To buy and sell with groats. Shakesp. Coriolanus.

1 Could not endure a husband with a beard on
his face : I bad rather lie in wMlleiu

Shakesp. Much ado about Nothing,
IVoollen cloth will tenter, linen scarcely. Bacon.
At dawn of day our general cleft his pate.

Spite of his tiiwj(«i night-cap. Dryden,
Woo'llen. «. *. Cloth made of wool.
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His breeches were of rugged wt^ollen,

And had heeu at the siege of Builen. Hudibras.

Odious ! in woi^Uen .' 'twould a saint provoke !

No, let a charming chintz and Brussels lace

Wrap m; cold limbs, iind shade my lifeless face.

Pope.
He is a be!-esprit and a uoollen-dTayer. Su-ifi.

Woo'lly. adj. [from wool.]

1. Clothed with wool.
When the work of peneralion was

Between these u-coUi^ breeders,
The skilful shepherd peel'd rae certain wands.

Shahesji.

2. Consisting of wool,
•S. ine few, by temp'rance taught, approaching

slow.

To distant fate by easy journe3's co :

Gently they lay ^em down, as evening sheep
On their own icooUy fleeces softly sleep. I^ryden

3. Resembling wool.
What signifies

3Iy fleece of vxhiUy hair, that now uncurls ? SJiak.

Xt»thing profits more
Than frequent snows : Oh may'st thou often see
'ijiy furrows whiten'd by the u-ooUy rain
Xutiilious

!

FInllips.

WooLPACK.! «. s. [u-ool, pack, ami
Woo'lsack. f sack.]

1

.

A bag of wool ; a bundle of wool.

2. The seat of the judges in the house of

lords.

^At bar abusive, on the bench unable.
Knave on the wooUuck, fop at council-table. Dri/d.

3. Any thing bulky without weight.
Chaos of presbyt'ry, where la3-inen guide

With the tame woolpack clergy by their side.

Cteaveland.

Woo'lward. adv. [«-oo/and ward.] In
wool. Not used.
I have no shirt : I go ti-volicard for penance.

Shahesp.

Woop. n. s. [rubicilla, Lat.] A bird.

Woos. n. s. [alga, Lat.] Sea-weed. An
herb.

WORD. n. s. [popb. Sax. woord, Dut.]

1. A single part of speech.
If you speak three words, it will three times re-

port you the tliree uords. Bacon.
As conceptions are the images of things to the

mind within itself, so are u-or^fs or names the marks
of those conceptions to the minds r.f them we
converse with. Smith's Sermom.
Amongst men who confound their ideas witli

words, there must be endless disputes, wrantilinc,
and jargon. Locke.
Bach wiijht who reads not, and but scans and

spelTs,

Each word catcher that lives on syllables. Pope.

1. A short discourse.
Shall I vouchsafe your worship a v^ord or two ;

—Two thousand, and I'll vouchsafe thee the hear
ing- Shahesp.

A word, Lucilius,
How he receiv'd you. Shak. Julius Ctssar.

_
A friend who shall own thee in thy lowest con

dition, answer all thy wants, and, in a \cord, never
leave thee. South.
In a toord, the gospel describes God to us in all

respects, such a cue as we would wish hini to he.

Tillotson.

S. Talk ; discourse.
Why should calamity be full of words?

Let them have scope ; though what they do im-
part

Help nothing else, yet they do ease the heart.

Shakesp. RichardlW.
He commanded the men to he ranged in batta-

Iii>n3, and rid to every squadron, giving them such
tom-ds as were proper"to the occasion. Clarendon.

If you dislike the play,
Pray make no words on 't till the second day
Or third be past: for we would have you know it,

The loss will fall on us, not on the poet. Denham.
Cease this contention : be thy words severe,

Sharp as he merits ; but the sword forbear. Dryd.

Vol. II.

^V O R
If uwJi are Sf)n]etimes to be used, they ought

tv) be grave, kind, and sober, reprcseatiiij: the ill,

or unbeconiin^iiess of the faults. Locke.

If 1 apjiear a little vord-hound In my ilrst solu-

tions, I hope it will be iniputed to the i(Ui};di>use

of speech. Spectator.

. Dispute ; verbal contention.
In argument upon a case.

Some u-ords there grew 'twixt Soinersetand nie.

Shakf^.

5. Language; oral expression; living

speech.
Found you no displeasure by word or counfe-

nance ? Shakesp.

I 'li write thee a challenge, or I 'II deliver thy
indignation to him by uwd of mouth.

Shak. Twelfth Ninht.

Why should she write to Edmund r Might nut
you

Transport her purposes b\' word ? Shak. Kii]g L.
An easy way, by loord of mouth communicated

to me. Boyle.

6. Promise.
Obey thy parents, keep thy worrfjustly, swear

not. Shrtkesp

I take your princely word for these redresses.

—I give it you, and will maintain my word.
Shakap. Henru IV.

All of them stout and hard people, false of their

word, treacherous in their practices, and merciless

in their reven»;es. HeyHJt.
The duke shall wield his conqu'rlng switrd,

The king shall pass his honest word. Drydtn.

7« Signal ; token ; order.

Every scldit* r kill liis prisoners
;

Give the woid thniugh. Shak. Htnry V.

8. Account; tidings; message.
Bring me word thither

How the world goes, that to the pace of it

1 may spur oji niy journey. Shaktsp. Coriolanus,

Two optick nerves she ties

;

Like spectacles, across the eyes
;

By which the spirits bring her worrf,

Whene'er the balls are fix'd or stirr'd. Prior.

9. Declaration
;
purpose expressed.

I know you brave, and take you at your word ;

That present service, which you vaunt, atford.

Dryden.

10. Affirmation.
Every [terson has enough to do to work out bis

own salvation ; which, if we will take the apostle's

word, is to be done with fear and trembling.

Decay of Pitix}.

I desire not the reader should take my icord,

and therefore I will set two of their discourses in

the same light for every man to judge. Dryden.

11. Scripture; word of God.
They say this church of England neither bath

the word purely preached, nor the sacraments sin-

cerelv ministered. \\ hitgijte.

12. The second person of the ever -ado-

rable Trinity. A scripture term.

Thou ray UVJ, begotten Sun, by thee

Thi*; 1 perform. Milton.

To Word. r. 7i. [from the noun.] To
dispute.
He that descends not to wyrd it wJtli a shrew,

docs worse than beat her. L'Eitranoe.

To Word. v. a. To express in proper

words.
Whether his extemporary wording might not be

a defect. Fell.

Let us blacken hirawhatwe can, said Harrison

of the blessed king, upon Xht: wording and drawing

up bis charge against approaching trial. South.

Whether I have improved these fables or no, in

tlie wording or meaning of them, the book must

st:uid or fall to itself. L' Estrange.

The apology for the king is the same, hut

wordtd with greater deference to that gieat prince.

Addiion.

W O R
mises, said, 1 now fix tny eyes upon a cypress*
tree : it has all the pomp innitiinahle in its branches,
leaves, and heiglit ; but it bears no fruit Spect.

We need not lavish hours in wordy periods.

As do the Romans, ere they dare tu fit:ht.

Phdlips's Britow.

Tntemp'rate rage, a wordy war, began. Pcipc.

Wore. The preterite of wear.
'i'llis i-n his helmet wore a lady's glove.

And that a sleeve enibroider'd by his love. Dryd.
My wife, the kir.dest, dearest, and the truest

That ever wore the name. Howe's Hoytil Convert.

To WORK. V.71. pret. worked, or wrought.
[peopcan, Sax. iverken, Dut.]

1. To labour; to travail ; to toil.

Wo'rdy. adj. [from word.] Verbose;

full of words.
PhocioD, beholding a wordy orator, while he

was making a magnificent speech full of vain pro-

Guod Kent, how sliall I live and work
To match ihy goodness ? life will be too short.

Shakesji.

Go and work ; for no straw shall be given you.
Eiodus, V. 18.

Whether we wnrk or play, or sleep or wake,
Our life doth pass, and with time's wings doth fly.

Dalies.

•2. To be in action ; to be in motion.
Glory grows guilty of detested crimes,

When for fame's sake
We bend to that the working of the heart.SftuA-esp.

In Morat your hopes a crown design'd.

And all the woman work'd within your mind.Dry.

3. To act ; to carry on operations.

Our better part remains.

To work in close design. Milton.

4. To operate as a manufacturer.
Thev that wivrk in fine flax. Isaiah, six. 9.

5. To ferment.
Into wine and strong beer put some like sub-

stauces, while they work, which may mate them
fume and inflame less. Bacon.

Try the force of imaginatior. upon slaying the

working o( betr, when the barm is put in. Bacon.

If in the wort of beer, while it leorf.eth, before

it be tunned, the burrage be often changed with

fresh, it w'lll make a sovereign drink for melan-

choly. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

6. To operate ; to have effect.

With some other business put the king

From these sad ihoughts, that work too much upon
him. Shakesp.

All things xcm-k together for go<.d to them that

love God. Romans, viii. iI8.

Gravity workeih weakly, both far from the

earth, and also within the earth Bacon.

Although the same tribute, laid by coiisent or

by imposing, be all one to the purse, yet it troiJu

oiversely on the courage : no people overchatjied

with tribute is fit foreni(piie. Bacon.

Tiicse positive undertakings urought upon many
to think iliat this opportunity should not be hist.

Clarendon.

Nor number nor example with him wrought

To swerve from truth, or change his constant

mind.
.

.
-A-li/.vn.

We see the workings of gratitude in the Israel-

ites. South.

Olijects of pity, when the cause is new.

Would work too fiercely on tiie giddy crowd.
Dryden.

Poison will work against the stars : beware.

For ev'ry nu-al an antidote prepare. Dryd. :un.

When this reverence begins to work in him,

next consider his temper of mind. Locke.

This so wrought u|.on the child, that afterwards

he desired to be taught.
^

Locke.

Humours and maimers vxrk more in the meaner

sort than with the nobility. Addison on Italy.

The ibibaboca is a foot round, and three yards

and a half long ; his colours aie while, black, and
red : of all seipciits his bile is the most pernicious,

yet uwketh the slowest. Grew.

7. To obtain by diligence.

Without the king's assent

You wrought to be a legate. Shakesp. Henry VIII.

8. To act internally; to operate as a

purge, or other physick.
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Wm-k on,

My medicine, vork ! thus credulous fools are

caught. Shakesp.

1 should have doubted the operatiuns ofauti-

iDoiiy, where such a potion could not uwk.
Brown s Vulvar EiTOurs.

It is benign, nor far from the nature of aliment,

into which, upon defect oiworkittgy it is oft times
Converted. Broii.^

Most purges heat a little; and all of them wtn-k

best, that is, cause tiie hlood to do so, as do fer-

menting liquors, in warm weather, 4ir in a warm
room. Grfu's CoamoU'gia.

Q. To act as on a subject.

Let it be pain (»f bod^, or distress of mind,
there's matter yet left for philosuphv and con-

stancy to work upon. iJKitran^e.

Natural philosophy has sensible nhj,:-cts to uiJiTc

upon ; but then it often puzzles the reader with

the intricacy of its ncjiions. Addison.

'I'he predictions lJifI;i:-statif published, relating

to his deatii, too muoh atiected and uorked on his

imagination. Swji.

10. To make way.
Body shall up to spirit work Milton.

Who would trust chance, since all meu have
the seeds

Of good and ill, wliich should tvork upward first ?

Dryden.

11. To be tossed or agitated.
Vex'd by winiVy storms, Benacus raves,

Confus'd with workiiig sands, and rolling waves.
Addison,

To Work. v. a. pret. and participle pass.

wotked or wrought.

1. To labour; to manufacture ; to form
by labour.

He Could have told them of two or three gold
.nines, and asilv^'mine, and given the reason why
thev firh.ire t" Work liiem at that time, and when
they left off fromuor/iiiig them. Ruleif^h.
Ihe chaos, by the Divine Power, was iDroiiS/ii

from one form into another, till it settled into an
habitable earth. Burnet.
This roiiit is to win-k off part of the metals found
in the neighbouring mountains. Addison.
The young men acknowledged in love-letters,

sealed with a particular wax, with certain en-
chantiuL.' words wrought upon the seals, that they
died for her. Tatter
They now begin to work the wond'rous frame,

10 shape the parts, and raise the vital flame.

_ . Btockmore.
_
Ihe industry of the people ii-ro-is up all their na-

tive commodities to the last degree ofmanufac-
'"'<•

Swijt.

2. To bring by action into any state.
So tlie purelimpid stream, when foul with stains

Ofrusliiiig torrents and descending rains,
Trnrfes itself clear, and, as it runs, refines,
lill by degrees the floating mirrour shines.

Addis. Cato.

S. To influence by successive impulses.
If 3'ou would work any man, know his nature

and fashions, and so lead him. Bacon.
'Jo hasten histlestruction, come yourself,

And rain-Zcyour royal father to his ruin.^. VhiUips.

4. To make by gradual labour, or conti-
nued violence.
Sidelong he woriis his way. ISlilton.

1 hro' winds, and waves^ and storms, he uwfa
his way.

Impatient for the battle : one day more
Mill bet the victor thundering at our gates. Addis.

5. To produce by labour ; to effect.

,
Fly the dreadful war

That in thyself thy lesser parts do move,
Oiitragcous anaer, and vioe-working jar. .Spenser.
Our light afiiiction for a moment worketh for us'

a far more eternal weight of glory. 2 Cor. iv. 18We might work any elTect, not holpeil by' the
co-operatton of spirits, hut only by the unity of
•«'"'«• BMon.
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Moisture, although it doth not pass through bo-

dies without communication of some substances,

as heat and cold do, yet it Kim-/t£l/i etFects by qua-
lif\ing of the heat and cold. Bucon.
Such power, being above all that the under-

standing of man can conceive, may well work such
wonders. JJrnmmond.
God, only wise, to punish pride of wit.

Among men's wits hath this confusion wrought

;

As tlie prcmd tow'r, whose points the clouds
did hit.

By tongues confusion was to ruin brou<:lit. Dayies.

Of the tree.

Which, tasted, wrrrks knowledge of good and evil.

Thou may'st not : in the day tiiou eat'st, thou
diest. MiUon.

Each herb he knew that wm-ks or good or ill.

More learn'd than Mesve, half as Icarn'd as Hill.

Uarte.

6. To manage in a state of motion; to put
into motion.
Mere persona! valour could not supply want of

knowledge in building and working ^ht^a. Arbnth.

7. To put to labour ; to exert.
Now, iMarcus, thy virtue 's on the proof;

Put forth thy utmost sirength, work every nerve,
And call up all thy father in thy soul. Addis. Cato.

8. To embroider with a needle : as, she

worked an apron.
I worked a violet leaf. Spectator.

9. To work out. To effect by toil.

Not only every society, but every single person,
has enough to do to work out his own salvation.

Decay of Pietu.
The mind takes the hint from the poet, and

wm-ks out the rest by the strength of her own fa-

cullies. Addison.

10. To work out. To erase ; to efface.

Tears of joy , for your returning spilt,

Work out and expiate our former guilt. Drydeiu
11. To work up. To raise.

'I'hat which is wanting to «Jor/c vp the pity to
a greater height, was not attorded me by the story

Drijden.
Tins lake resembles a sea, when worked up by

storms. Addison.
The sun, that rolls his chariot o'er their heads.

Works up more fire and colour in their cheeks.
Addison's Cato.

We should inure ourselves to such thoughts,
till they have worked up our souls into filial awe
and love of him. Alterbury.

Work. n. s. [peopc, Sax. iverk, Dut.]
1. Toil; labour; employment.

Bread, correction, and work for a servant.

Ecclns. xxxiii.
In the bottom of some mines in Germany there

grow vegetables which the work-iolks say have
magical virtue. Bacon.
The ground, unhid, gives more than we can

ask
;

But work is pleasure, when we chuse our task.

Dryden.
•2. A state of labour.

All Ihe world is per,ietiially at work, only that
our poor mortal lives sliould pass the happ'ier for
that little time we possess them, tir else end the
better when we lose them : upon this occasion
riches came to be coveted, honours esteemed,
fiiendshi|> pursued, and virtues admired. Temple.

S. Bungling attempt.
It is pleasant to see what work our aclversaries

make with this innocent canon : sometimes 'tis a
mere forgery of hereticks, and sometimes the bi-
shops that met there were not so wise as they
should have been. Stilling fiee't.

4. Flowers or embroidery of the needle.
Kound her u'or/v she did impale

With a fair border wrought of sundry flowers.
Inwoven with an ivy-winding trail. S;jenser.
That handkerchief you pave me . 1 must take

out the work: a likely piece of work, that you
should find it in vonr chamber, and know not
who left it there. This is some minx's token, and
I must take out the work? There, give it your
hobby-horse : wheresoever you had it, I 'II take
out no work on 't. Sltak, Othello.

W O R
Klavia is very idle, and yet very fond of fine

work: this makes her often sit working in bed
until noon. Law.

5. Any fabrick or compages of art.
Nor was the work impair'd by storms alone.

But felt th' approaches of too warm a sun. Pope.
6. Action ; feat ; deed.

The instrumentalness of riches to works of cha-
rity, has tendered it necessary in every Christian
commonwealth by laws to secure propriety.

Hammond,
Nothing lovelier can be found in woman.

Than good works in her husband to promote. Milt.
Not in the works of bloody Mars eraploy'd.

The wanton youth inglorious peace enjoj'a.Poi?*.

7. Any thing made.
Where is that holy fire which verse is said

To have ? Is that enchanting fcirce decay'd ?

Verse, that draws nature's works from nature's
law,

Thee, her best uwfc, to her work cannot draw.
Dimne.

O fairest of creation! last and best
Of all God's works! creature in whom excels
Whatever can to sight or thought be form'd

;

Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet.
How art thou lost

!

MiUm's Par. Lost.

8. Operation.
As to the compositionor dissolution of mixt bo-

dies, which is the chief tiorfc of elements, and re-
quires an ii-.tire application of the agents, water
hath the principality and excess over earth,

Digby.

9. Effect; consequence of agency
Fancy

Wild work produces oft, and most in dreams.Hijt.
10. Management ; treatment.

Let him alone ; I'll go another way to work
with him. Shakesp,

11. To set on work. To employ ; to en-
gage.

It setteth those wits on wmk in better things,

which would be else employed in worse. Hooker,

Wo'rker. n.s, [from work,] One that

works.
Ye fair n3'mphs, which oftentimes have lov'd

The cruel xoorker of your kindly smarts.

Prepare yourselves, and open wide your hearts.

Spenser,

His father was a worker in brass. 1 Kings^ vii. 14.

You spoke me fair, but betrayed nie : depart
from me, you professors of holiness, but workers

of iniquity. South.

Wo'rkfellow. n, s, [work andfellow.]

One engaged in the same work with

another.
Timotheus, my worlj'ellow, and Lucius, salute

you. Uomans,

Wo'rkhouse, * n.s. [from work and
WORKINGHOUSE. j house.]

1

.

A place in which any manufacture is

carried on.
The quick forge and uorkinghouse of thought.

Shakesp. Henry V.
Protogenes had his workhouse in a garden out of

town, where he was daily finishing those pieces
he begun. Dryden.

2. A place where idlers and vagabonds
are condemned to labour.
Hast thou suflered at any time by vagaboncft

and pilferers'" Esteem and promote those useful

charities which remove such pests into prisons

and workhouses. Atterbury,

Wo'rkingday. n, s. [woi-k and dai/.]

Day on which labour is permitted ; not

the sabbath : it therefore is taken for

coarse and common.
How full of briars is this workingday world '

Sliakesp,

Will you have rue, lady ?

—No, my lord, unless 1 might have another for

workingdays ; your grace is too costly to wear
every day. Shakap,
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Wo'rkman. n. 5. [n'ork and man.] An

artificer ; a maker of any thing.
When workmen slrive to do belter llian well.

They do cunfjund their skill in covetousness.
Shakesp.

If prudence works, who is a more cunning
W'Tkman ? Wudom

There was no other cause preceding than hi-

own will, no other matter than his own power, no
other workman tlicin liis own word, and no other
consideration than his own infinite goodness.

RaUigk.
Tlicy have inscribed the pedestal, t'» shew

their vaiue for the w>}rkman. Addk'mon Jtalu-

Wo'rkmanly. adj. [from ivork?nan.]

Skilful ; well performed ; workmanlike,

Wo'rk M A N LY. adi\ Skilfully ; in a

manner becoming a workman.
In having but fortie foot u-orkmaJilt] diglit.

Take saffrm enough fur a lord and akuiglit.
" Tiisser.

We will fetch thee straight

Daphne roaming through a thorny wood.
Scratching her legs, that one sliould swear she

bleeds,

And at that sight shall sad Apollo weep,
Su worhmantu liie blood and tt-ars are drawn. Sftufc.

Wo'rkmanship. «. s. [from ivoi-kman.]

1. Manufacture; something made by any
one.
Nur any skill'd in workmanship emboss'd,

I?or any skiiTd in loops of Hng'ring tine.

Might in their divers cunning ever dare
With this s') curious nelwurk to dympRre. Spenser.

By how much Adam exceeded all men ia per-

fection, by being the imiuediate workmanship of

God, by so much did that chosen garden exceed
all parts of the world. RaUigh.
He moulded him to his own idea, delighting

jn the choice of the materials ; and afterwards, Hb

great architects use to do, in the woikmanskip of

his regal hand. Wotton
What nmrt^ reasonable than to think, that if

we be God's workmanship, he shall set this tnark

of himself upon ;dl reasonable creatures '•'Tilbtsoii.

2. The skill of a worker ; the decree of

skill discovered in any manufacture.
The Tritottian goddess having heard

Her blazed fame, which all the world had fill'd.

Came down to prove the truth, and due reward
For her praise-worthy workmanship to yield.

Spenser.

The wand 'ring streams, in whose entranciut;

gyres
Wise Nature oft herself her workmanship admires,

Drayton

2. The art of working.
If there were no metals, 'tis a mystery to me

how Tubaicain could ever have taugiu the ivork-

manship and use of them. Woodward's Nat. Hist.

Wo'rkmaster. 71. s. [work and maste7\]

The performer of any worli.
What time this world'sgreatuw/cmtwlerdid cast

To make all things, such as we now behold,
It seems that he before his eyes had plac'd

A goodly pattern, to whose perfect mould
He fashiuii'd them so comely. Spensei'.

Every carpenter and u-orkmaster that labourclh.

EccL xxxviii.

Desirt, which tends to know
The works of God, thereby to glorify

The great iv^rkmaster^ leads to no excess. Milton.

Wo'RKWoman. w. s. [work and womanJ]
1 , .\ woman skilled in needle-work,

I he nio3t fide-hnaered workwoman on gnmnd,
A-^Hchne, by his means was vau'iuislied. Spenser.

2. A woman that works for hire.

Wo'rkyday. 72, s. [corrupted from work-
uigf/a^.] The day not the Sabbath.

'i>ll her but a tvarkxjday fortune. Skakcsp.
Sunday, the other days, and thou

Make up one man, whose face thou art

;

The norkydays are the back part. Herbert.
Hoiydavs, if haply she were gone,

I^ike loorkfjtCaySt I wish would soon be done. Gay.

W O R
WORLD, n.s. [pojab, Sax. wereld, Dut.]

1. JVorhlis the great collective idea of a!!

bodies whatever.

2. System of beings.
Begottrn befcire all worlds. Kicene Creed.

God iiath in these last days spoken unto us hy

his Son, by whom he made the worlds, ileb. \. ti.

Know how this world

Of heav'n and earth conspicuous first began. Mi7(.

3. The earth; the terraqueous globe.
He the world

Built on circumfluous waters. Milton^s Par. Lurt.

Ferdinand MaL;ellanus was the first that com-
passed llie whole world, Heylyn.

4. Present state of existence.
I'm in this earihly world, where to do harm

Is often laudable ; to do good sometime
Accounted dangerous folly. Shakesp. Mach.

The making of a will is generally an uneasy
task, as being at once a double parting with (he
world. Fell.

I was not come into the world tlien UEstranog,
He wittingly brought evil into the uorld. More.
Christian fortitude consists in sutfeniit;, for ihc

love of God, whatever hardships can btfal in the

world. Dryden.

5. A secular life.

Happy is she that from the world retires,

And carries with her what the world admires
;

'Jhrice happy she, whose young thoughts fixt

above,
Wliile she is lovely d'les to heav'n make love :

I need not urge your promise, ere you find

An entrance iiere, to leave the W'Orld behind.
Waller.

By tlie zeorld, we somelimes understand the

things of this world ; the variety of pleasures and
interests wliicli steal away our atTections fromGod.
Sometimes we are to understand the nien 4-t' the

u-orld, with whose solicitations we are so apt to

comply. Rogers's Sermons.

(5. Publick life; the publick.
Why dost titou shew lue thus to th' world?

Bear me to prison. Shakesp. Meas Jar Mens.
Hence banish'd, is banish'd from the worli ;

And uWa'-exil'd is dculU. Shakesp. Romeoand Jul.

7. Businessof life *, trouble of life.

Here I 'II set up my everlasting rest,

And shake the yoke of man's suspicious stars

From this wior/rf-wearied flesh. 5/iafe. Romeo and Ju.

8. Great multitude.
You a world of curses undergo.

Being the agents, or base second means. Shakesp.

Nor doth this wood lack u-orWs of company
;

For you in my respect are all tlie world. Shakesp.

I leave to speak of a world of other attempts
furnished by kings. Raleigh's Apology.

Garments richly woven
And worlds of prize. Chapman.

In double fiftie sable barks ; with him a world

of men
Most strong and full of value went. Chapman.
What a world of coiitradic'ions would follow up-

on the contrary opinion, atid what a world of con-

fusions upon the contrary practice !

Bishop SaHnders>m.

Just so romances are, for what else

Is in them all but iove and battles?

O' th' first of thfse we've no great matter

To treat of, hut a world o' th' latter. Hudihras.

It bruui^ht into this woild dwortd of woe. Mr/fon.

There were a tror^ci lif paintings, and among the

rest the picture of a lion. L'Estrange.

Jlarriage draws a jvorld of business on our
hands, subjects us to law-suits, and loads us with
douiestick cares. Dryden.

From thy corporeal prison freed,

Soon hast thou reach'd the goal with mended
pace

;

A iyorWof woes dispalch'd in little space. Dryd.
Why will you fight against so sweet a passion,

And steel your heart to such a world of cUhhu^t
Addison.

9. Mankind ; an hyperbolical expression

for many : all the world is a favourite

2)hrase. in French, for many,
Tiijs hath bred nigh terms of separation betwccQ

W O R
such an*l the rest of the world, whereby tlie one
sort are iiaiiicd the brethren, tlte godlv ; the other,

w.,rl'Hi[i<;s, time-servers, pieasers of racn more
than of God. Hooker,

Tis the duke's pleasure,

AVilosC dibposition, all the wmUi well knows.
Will ui»L be ruhb'd nor stoppM. Shtik. Kiv.gLear,
Thus the world raay see what 'tis to innovnte !

Drayton.

He was willing to declare to all the world, that,

as he bad been brou»iht up in that religi'ui esla-

blibhrd in the church of England, so he could
maintain lire same by unanswerable reasons.

Clartndon.

We turn them over to tlie study of beauty and
dress, and the whole world coiispires to make
them tln:>k uf nothing else. Laui,

111. Coiirst' of life.

PersfMis of conscience will be afraid to begin
the world unju;.tlv, Clariisa.

11. Universal empire.
Rome was to sway the world. Milton,

This through the ea^t just vengeatjce hurl'd.

Love lust poor Aiitony tlie world Prior.

1-i. The manners of men; tlie practice of,

life.

('hrldren should not know any wickedness. Old
folks have oiscretioii, and know the lan-ld. Shak.

What, start at this 1 when sixty years have
spread

Their grey experie.-.ce o'er thy hoary head ?

Is this~ the all observing age cmildgaiii?

Or hast thou known the world so long in vain ?

Dryden.
If knowledge of the world makes man perfi-

dious,

Jlay Juhaever live in ignorance. Addison i Cato.
'

Iftie girl mii;ht pass, if we could get her

To know the world a little belter ;

'I'd kiii'w the v-orUl ! a modern piirase

For visits, ombre, balls, ami pla\-s. Swift.

13. Every thing that the worid contains.

Had I riow a thousand worlds, 1 would give ihera

all for one year more, that I might present to God
one year (»f such devotion and grjod works, as I

never before so much as intended. Law.

14. A larpre tract of countrv ; a wide com-
pass of things.

Tis I who love's Colutuhus an;, 'tis I

'I'liat mu4t new worliis in it descry. Cowley,

15. A collection of wonders; a wonder.

Obsolete.
The bassa having recommended Barbarussa, it

was a world to see, how the court was changed
upon him. hrwlies.

1 (J. Time. A sense originally Saxon ;

now only used in world icitliout end.

17. In the world. In possibility.

All the precauiioirs in the world were taken for

the marria^ie of his younger brother. Addison.

18. For all the world. Exactly. A lu-

dicrous sense, now little used.

He had a pair of horirs like a bull, his feet clo-

ven, as many eyes upon his body as my grey maro
hath dapples, and /ur all the world so placed.

^^ • -^
'^

Sidney.

VVo'rldliness. n. s. [from n>orldly.'\

Covetousness ; addictedness to gain.

Wo'rldling. 7j.«. [from K'oc/t/.] A mor-

tal set upon profit.

Base minded wretches ! arc your thoughts so

deeply bemited in the trade of ordinary Kvrld-

/ings, as for respect of gain to let so much time

pass ? Sidney.

'I'lie one sort are named the brethren, the godly

;

the other worldlings, time-servers, and p leasers of

men more than phasers of God. Hooker.

God of the world and icorldlings.

Great Mammon ! greatest god below the sky.
Spemer.

For his weeping in the needless stream ;

Poor dear, quotlfle, thou mak'st a testament
* "' ' -'ving thy sum of more

oo inucli.S'iaktsp..4sjou IViCii.

.\s worldlings do, giving thy sum of more

To that which hacf to
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That other on his friends his ttiotighta bestows

;

The covetous worldling, in his anxious mind,

Thinks only "n the weaUh lie left behind. 7Jrurfe)i.

If we consider the expectalions of futuritv, the

w(frW/in^ gives up the arL'ument. Rogers.

Wo'rldly. adj. [from tvorld.]

1. Secular, relating to this life, in contra-

distinction to the life to come.
He is divinely bent to meditation

;

And in iiu uiorl'dly suils sliould he be moved.

To draw him from his holy exercise. Shak. R III

Hast thou not worldly pleasure at connnand
Shakesp.

The fortitude of a Christian consists in patience-,

not in enterprizes which tlie poets call heroic, and

which are ctHinuonly the etfects of interest, pride,

and iccrrUhj honour". Dryden.

Com pare the iia[>pincss of ineTi and beasts no

farther than it results from u-orldly advantages.
Atterbury.

As to KorlJly affairs, which my friends thouf;ht

80 heavy upon nie, tlu-y are most of them of (jur

own making, and fall away as soon as we know
ourselves. haw.

2. Bent upon this world ; not attentive to

a future state.

Tliey 'II practise how In live secure,

WorW/u or dissolute, on lh..t their lords

Shall leave them to enjoy. Milton'$ Par. Lost.

3. Human; common; belonging to the

world.
]\lany years it hath contiinied, standing by no

otiier worldly mean but that one only baud w liich

erected it. Hooker.

Times and places are approved witnesses of

uorldl\] actions. Raleigh's Hist, of the U'ortd.

Worldly, adv. [from ivorld.] With
relation to the present life.

It is a token of a worldly wise man, not to con-
tend in vain against the nature of times wheiein
he liveth. Raleigh.

Subverting worldly strong, and worldly wise
By simply meek. Milton's Par. Lost.

This cainiot be done, if my will be worldly or
voluptuously- disposed. Soiith'sScrmojts.

Since your mind is worldly bent,
Therefore of the two gifts in ray dispose.
Think ere you speak, I grant you leave to choose.

Drvd^vi.

WORM. n.s. [yyjvca, Sax. worm, Dut.
vermis, Lat.]

1. A small harmless serpent that lives in

the earth.

Both the princes
Thy broken faith hath made a prey to worms. Ska.

Help me into some house,
Or 1 shall faint ! A plague o' both your houses

!

They have made worms meat of me. Shakesp.
Though worms devour me, though I turn to

mold.
Yet in iny flesh I shall his face behold :

I from my marble monument shall rise

Again intire, and see him with these eves.

Saiidys's Paraphrase.
At once came forth whatever creeps tlie ground.

Insect or worm. Milton.

2. A poisonous serpent.
The mortal worm. Stiakesp.

S. Animal bred in the body.
Physicians observed these juorms engendered

within the body of man. Harvey on Comump.
4. The animal that spins silk ; silkworm.

Thou owest the worm no silk, the sheep no
wool. Shakesp.

5. Grubs that gnaw wood and furniture.
'Tis no awkward claim,

Pick'd from the u'orm-hules of long-vanish'd days.
Nor from the dust of old oblivion rak'd.i'/ia/i.iJ."V.

6. Something tormenting.
Tlie worm of conscience still begnaw thy soul.

.
.Shakesp.'

The chains of darkness, and th' undying worm.
Milton.

7. Any thing vermiculated, or turned
round ; any thing spiral.

W O R
Tlie tlireads of screws, wiien bigger than can

be made in screw-plates, are called worms. Ihe
ieiigtb nf a jvorm begins at the one end of the

spindJe, and ends at lite other ; the breadth of the

iviyrm is contained between any two grooves on
the spindle ; the depth of the worm is cut into

the diameter of the sjiindle, uii. the depth between
the outside of the trorm, and the bottom of the

gronve. Moxnn.

To Worm. v.n. [from the noun.] To
work slowly, secretly, and padually.

When debates and fretting jealousy

Did worm and work within you more and more.
Vnur colour faded. Herbert.

To Worm, r. a,

1. To drive by slow and secret means,
perhaps as by a screw.
They find theinsf'hes wormed out of all power,

by a new spawn of independents, sprung from
your own bowels. Sinft.

2. To deprive a do^ of something", nobo-

dy knows what, under his tongue ; which
is said to prevent him, nobody knoAvs

why, from running mad.
Every one that keepeth a dog should have him

uonned. Mortimer.

Wo'rmkaten. adj. [worm and eaten.]

1 . Gnawed by worrns.
For bis veiity in luve, I do think him as concave

as a covered goblet, or a uorrneaten nut. Shak.

2. Old ; worthless.
His cliamberall was hang'd about with roils.

And old records from ancient times deriv'd
;

Some made in books, some in long parchment
scrolls,

That were all wormeateJi, and full of canker holes.

Spenser.

Things among the Greeks, which antiquity had
worn out of knowledge, were called ogygia,
which we call warmeuten, or of defaced date.

lialeiglis Hist, of the World.
Thine's like icormeaten trunks cloath'd in seal's

skin ;

Or grave, that's dust without, and stink within.

Donne.

Wo'rmwood. w. s. [from its virtue to

kill worms in the body; perhaps pro-

perly u'07^mtvort
.]

M'ormu'ood hiiih an indeterminate stalk, branch-
ing out into many stiiail shoots, with spikes of
naked flowers hanging downward ; the leaves are

hoary and bitter. Of this plant there are thirty-

two species, one of which, the common worm-
wood, grows in the roads ; but it is also plantt- d in

gardens for common use. Great variety of sea
uwmwoods are found in tiie salt marshes of Eng-
land, and sold in the (narkets for tlie true Roman
wormicood, though tin _v ditfer greatly. Miller.

She was wean'd ; I had then laid

WoJ-nui-ood to my dug. Shakesp. Romeoand Juliet.

Pituitous cacocbyuiia must be corrected by bit-

ters, as wornurood wine. Floijeronthe Humours.
1 ask whether one be not invincibly conscious

to himself of a different perception, when he ac-
tually tastes wormwood, OT only thinks on that sa-

vour ? Locke.

Wo'rmy. adj, [from worm.] Full of

worms.
Spirits that in crossway sand floods have burial,

Already to their loormy beds are gone. Shakesp.
Yet can 1 not persuade me tliou art dead,

Or that thy corse corrupts in earth's dark womb,
Or that thy beauties He in ivormy bed. Milton.

Worn. part. pass, of ivear. Worn out

is quite consumed.
His is a maiden shield.

Guiltless in fight; mine, batter'd, hew'd, and
bor'd,

Worn out of service, must forsake his lord. Dryd.
What I now oifer, is the wretched remainder of

a sickly age, worn out with study, and oppress'd
by fortune. Dryden.
The greatest part of mankind are given up to

labour, whose_ lives ^VGWorii out only in the pro-
visions for living. Locke.

W O R
Vour cold liypocrisy 's a stale device,

A worn-ont trick ; wouldst thou be thought in
earnest,

Cloath thy feign'd zeal in rage, in fire, in fur3'.

Addison.

Wo'rnil. n. s.

In the backs of cows, in the summer, are mag-
gots generated, which in Essex we call womia,
being first only a small knot in the skin.

Derharns Physico-Theology

To Wo'rry. v. a. [pojugen. Sax. whence
perhaps the word wurray.]

1. To tear, or mangle, as a beast tears its

prey.
If we, with thrice such powers left at humei

Cannot defend our own doors from the dog,
Let us be worried. Shak. Henry V.
The fury of the tumults might fly so high as to

worry and tear those in pit-ces, whom as yet they
but played with in their paws. ^'"o Charles.

''i'is no new thing for the dogs that are to keep
the wolves from worrying the sheep, to be deliver-
ed up to the enemy, for fear the sheep should
worry the wolves. L'Estrange,

This revives and imitates that inhuman barba-
rity <'f the old heathen persecutors, wrapping up
Christians in the skins of wild beasts, that so they
might be worried and torn in pieces by does.

South's Sermons.

2. To harass, or persecute brutally.

Then embraces liis son-in-law ; then again icor-

ries he his daughter with clipping her.

Shak. Winter's Tale,

For want of words, or lack of breath.

Witness when 1 was worried with thy peals.

Milton,

It hath pleased Providence at lengtli to give us
righteousness instead of exaction, and hopes of re-

ligion to a chuich worried with reformation.

Sojith's Sermons,
All his care

Was to preserve me from the barbarous rage.

Which worried him only fur being mine. Southern,

I sliall not sutler him to worry any man's repu-
tation, nor indeed fall on any person whatsoever.

Addison,
Let them rail.

And worry fine another at their pleasure. Rowe.
IMadam, contrive and invent.

And worry him out, till he gives his consent. Su-J/t,

Worse, adj. The comparative of bad:

bad, worse, worst, [pij^f. Sax.] More
bad; more ill.

Why should he see j'our faces worseliking than
the children of your sort ? Daniel, i. 10.

In happiness and misery the questicm still re-

mains, how men come often to prefer the uwsc
to the better, and to chuse that, which, by their

own confession, has made them mistrrable ? Locke*

Worse, adv. In a manner more bad.
The luore one sickens, the worse at ease he is,

Shakesp,

The Worse, w. s. [from the adjective.]

1. The loss; not the advantage; not the

better,
W as never man, who most conquests atchiev'd.

But sometimes had the worse, and lost by war.

Spenser.

Judah was put to the wffrse before Israel ; and
they fled to their tents. % Kings, xiv. 12.

2, Something less good.
A man, whatever are his professions, alw^'s

thinks the uwse of a woman, who forgives hira ft
making an attempt on her virtue. Clarissa,

To Worse, v.a. [from the adjective.] To
put to disadvantage. T'his word, though

analogical enough, is not now used.
Perhaps more valid arms.

Weapons more violent, when ne\t we Uieet,

May strve to better us, and worse our foes. Miifon.

Wo'rser. adj, A barbarous word, formed

by corrupting tvorse with the usual com-

parative termination.
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Gods ! take ray hreath from rae ;

"Let not nij uvrsCT- spirit tempt me again

To die before you please. Shakesp.

A dreadful quiet felt, and, worser far

Than anus, a sullen interval of war. Dryden.

Wo'rship. n,s. [peon'Sj-cype, Sax.]

1. Dignity; emineuce; excellence.

Elfin born of noble state,

And rauckle worship in his native la?id,

Well could he tourney, and in lists debate. Spens.

My train are men of choice and rarest parts.

That all particulars of duty know ;

And in t!ie most exact regard support

The worship nf their names. Shakesp. K. Lear.

Thou madcst him lower than the angels, to

crown hira with glory and worship. Fsalm viii. 5.

2. A character of honour.

1 belong to loorship, and affect

In honour, honesty. Shakesp. HenryXllL

3. A title of honour.

Dinner is on table ; my father desires your
worship^s company. Shakesp. Merry W. ofW indsor.

Th' old Konians freedom did bestow,

Our princes worship with a blow. Hudibras.

What lauds and lordships forlheir owner know
My quondam barber, but his worship now. Dryden.

4. A term of ironical respect.

Against your worship when had S-^k writ ?

Or P—ge pour'd forth the torrent of liis wii'Pope.

5 Adoration; religious act of reverence.

They join ihtir vocal w-vship to the quire

Of creatures wanting voice. Milton.

Under the name of church, 1 understand a b-idy

or collection of human persons professing faith in

Christ, gathered tosether in several places of the

world for the worship of the same God, and united

into the same corporation. Pearson.

He wav'd a torch aloft, and, madly vain,

Sought godlike worship from a servile train. Dryd,

The worship of God is an eminent part of reli-

gion, and prayer is a chief part of relitjious tcor-

diip : hence religion is described by seeking God.
Tilbtson.

There was a voyage of the Egyptians under
Osiiis up the Danube ; from them the Snevi had

their worship of Isis. Arbuthnot.

6. Honour ; respect ; civil deference.

The humble guest shall have worship in the pre-

sence of those who sit at meat with him.
Luke, xiv. 10.

Since God hath appointed government among
men, it is plain that his intention was, that some
kind of worship should be given from some to

others ; for where there is a power to punish and
reward, there is a foundation of worship in those

who are under that power ; which worship lies in

expressing a due regard to that power, by a care

not to provoke it, and an endeavour to obtain the

favour of it; which, among mankind, is called

civil worship. Stillingfieet.

7. Idolatry of lovers ; submissive respect.

' ris not your inky brows, your black silk hair,

Your bugle eyeballs, nor ynur cheek of cream.

That can entame ray spirits to your worship. Shak.

To Wo'rship. r. a. [from the noun.]

1 , To adore ; to honour or venerate with

religious rites.

Thou shalt worship no other God.
Exod. xxxiv. 14.

Let no roan beguile you of your reward, in a

Toluntary humility and worshipping of ancels.

Col. ii. 18.

The law of nature teaclieth, that the true and
living God ought to be worshipped, and that a suf-

6cient and convenient time is to be set apart for

the same. miite.

Adore and worshiv God supreme. Milton.

First tDOTship God ; he that forgets to pray,

Bids not himself good-morrow, nor good-day.
T, Randolph.

W O R
Oi. the sraoi-lh rind the passenger shall see

Thy name engrav'd, and worship Helen's tree.
•^

Dryden.

2. To respect ; to honour ; to treat with

civil reverence.
Our grave.

Like Turkish mute, shall have a tunsueless mouth,

Ni.'t worshipp'd with a waxen epitaph.5Aafc. Hen.V.

3. To honour with amorous respect.

With bended knees I daily worship her,

Yet she consumes her own idolater. Carew.

To Wo'rship. r, w. To perform acts of

adoration.
The people went to wor!>hip before the golden

calf. 1 Kin':s.

Wo'RSHiPFUL. adj\ [worship and /«//]

1

.

Claiming respect by any character or

dignity.
This is wnrshipfid society.

And fits the raountintr spirit like myself. Shakesp.

When old a^e comes upon hira, it comes alone,

bringing no other evil with it ; but when it comes
to wait upon a great and u'i?rs/ii;)/"u/ sinner, who
f<«r many years has ate well and done ill, it is at-

tended with a long train of rheums. South,

2. A term of ironical respect.

Everv man would think me an hypocrite ; and
what excites your most wvrs/ii/;/iii thought to think

so ?

"
Shakesp

Suppose this worshipfnl idol be made, yet still

it wants sense and motion. Stillijigjieet.

Wo'RSHiPFi'LLY.fl^f. [from worshipful.']

Respectfully.
Hastings will lose his head ere give consent

Piis master's son, as worshipfuHy he terms it.

Shall lose the royalty- of England's throne. S/(a?c«p.

Wo'rshipper. n. s. [from tvoi'ship.]

Adorer ; one that worships.
What art thou, thou idul ceremony ?

What kind nf £:<)d art thou, that suffer'st more
Of mortal griefs than do thy worshippers?

Shakesp. Henry V.

Those places did not confine the immensity of

Gnd, nor give his worshippers a nearer approach to

heaven by their height. South*s Sermons.

If posterity takes its notions of us from our me-
dals, they must fancy one of our kings paid a great

devotion to Minerva, that another was a professed

u'orshipper of Apollo. Addison.

By sanctifyine the seventh day after tlie-> had

laboured six,"they avowed themselves worshippers

of that only God who created heaven and earth.

Xelson.

V/oRST. adj. [the superlative of bad,

formed from worse ; bad^ worse, worst.]

Most bad; most ill.

If thou hadst not been bom the worst of men,
Thou hadsl been knave and flatterer.

^
Shakesp.

The pain that anv one actually feelsis still of all

other the uvrst ; and it is with anguish they cry

out. Locke.

Worst, n. s. The most calamitous or

wicked state ; the utmost height or de-

gree of any thing ill.

Who is 't can say I 'ra at the worst ?

1 'm worse than e'er I was.

And worse I may be yet : the worst is not,

So long as we can say, this is the uvrst. Shakesp.

That you may be armed against the worst in this

tinhappv state of affairs in our distressed country,

I send you these considerations on the nature and
immortality of the soul. Digby.

Happy the man, and happy he alone.

He who can call to-day his ow n :

He who secure within can say.

To-morrow do thy worst, for I have liv'd to-day.
Drydcfi.

Sir Roger gets into the frontiers of his estate

before he beats about in search of a hare, on pur-

pose to spare his own fields, where he is always

sure of finding diversion when the worst comes to

tlie worst, Addison s Spectator.

W O R
To Worst, v. a. [from the adjective.] To
defeat ; to overthrow.

Tlie case will be no nurse than where two duel-

lists eiiler the tiild, where the u-nsted parti' t"*'**

his sword given hiiu again without further hurt.

Suckling.

Tlie bear was in a greater fright.

Beat down and worsted by the knight. Hudibras.

It is downrit;ht madness to contend wi.ete we
arc sure to be uorsted. L'Estrange.

The victorious Pliilistines were Ktrrsttd by the

cajitivated ark, which foraged their country more

tlian a conquering army. Sotith^sStrrmona,

Slie could have" brought the chariot again, when

she saw lier brother uvrsted in the duel. Vrijdcn.

Wo'rsted. n.s. [from rror.s/f</, a town

in Norfolk famous for the woollen ma-

nufacture.] Woollen yarn ; wool spun.

A base, proud, shallow, beggarly, three suited,

hundred pound, filthy, uwsted-stocking knave.
S/ioAesp. K. Lear.

There Ridpath, Roper cudgel'd might je view
;

The very worsted still look'd black and blue. Fope.

Wort. 71. s. [pip'c. Sax. wort, Dut.]

1. Originalh'a ofeneralname for an herb;

whence it still continues in many, as

liverwort, spltenifort.

2. A plant of the cabbage kind.

.3. [pyn^. Sax.] New beer, either unfer-

nientetl, or in the act of fermentation.

If in the u-ort of beer, while it workelh, before

it be tunned, the burrage be often changed with

fresh, it will make a sovereign drink for melan-

choly. Bjcoiis Xat. Hist.

Worth or Wwih. v. n. [peopSan, Sax.]

To be. This word is only now retained

in wo worth, or wurth ; wo be.

Wo u-ortU the man
That first did teach the cursed steel to bite _

In his own flesh, aiid make way to the living

sp'rit. Sjietiser.

Worth, in the termination of the names

of place?, comes from popS, a court or

farm ; or popSis, a street or road. Gibs.

WORTH, n. s. [peon=5. Sax.]

i . Price ; value.

Your cleraeiicv will take in good KoHh the offer

of these my simple and mean labours. Hooker.

What is iwtA in anv thing,

But sn much monev as "twill bring ? Hudibras.

A common niarcasite shall liave the Co our of

gold exactly ; and vet upon trial yield nothiEig of

Korth but v'itriol an"d sulphur. MooditardsAat. H.

2. Excellence; virtue.

How can you hira unworthy then decree.

In whose chief part your uviths implanted be
kidnev.

U there anv man of Korth and virtue, although

not instructed in the scho..l of Chiist, that had

not rather end the days of this transitory life as

Cvrus, than to sink down with them of »'">™

Kiiliu hath said.jnfmaiM moriuntiir? rtoofcCT'.

Haviii" from these suck'd all they had of tivrth.

And brought home that faith which you earned

forth, „^
1 throuehlv love.

.
^^'•

Her virtue, and the conscience of hertiort/i.

That would be woo'd. Mdton.

A nvmph of your own tram

Gives U3 your character in such a strain.

As none but she, who in that court did dwell,

Could know such twrlli, or worth describe s".^-

Delected worth, like beauty disarray'd.

To covert flics, of praise itself afraid. 1 oung.

3. Importance ; valuable quality.

Peradvcnture those things, whereupon time wa.

then well spent, have sithcuce that lost

^^"""Jj^'

I
nity and uort/t.
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V>' O R
Take a man possessed with a strong desire of

ftrij thing, and the worth and excellency of tiiat

thins appears njuch greater than wheu that desire

is quite t'xlinguibhed. South.

WcRTH. arlj.

1. Equal in price to; equal in value to.

^Vunlen will love her that she is a woniati.

Mure n-arth than any man ; naen that she is

The rarest of alt women. Shak. Winter's Tale.

Y(m have ntit thought it worth your labour to

enter a professed dissent against a philosophy',

which the greatest [lart of Europe have deserted,

as a mere maze of words, GlanviUe.

As if 'tisiiothine u-ortk that lies conceai'd,
And science is not science till reveal'd. Drijden

It is worth while to consider how admirably he
has turned the course of his narration, and made
his husbdndman concerned even in what rehites

to the battle. Addison.
If your arguments produce no conviction, they

are worth nothing to me. Beattie.

2. Deserving of: either in a good or a
bad sense.
Your son and dauiihter' found this trespass

•jforth the shame which here it sutfers. Shal-;.

The castle appeared to be a place worth the
keeping, and capable to be made secure against a
good army. Clarendon.

^
Here we may reign secure ; and, in ray choice,

To reign h worth ambition, though in hell. Milton.
Haste, hither, Eve, and worth'lhy sight behold

Eastward an^.ng those trees, what glorious shane
Comes this way moving. Milton's Far. Lost.

Whatsoever
Is_worthy of their love is vxnrth their anger. Denh.

I his is life indeed, life irart /i preserving;
Such life as Juba never lelt till now. Addison's Ca.

I have long had it in my thoughts to trouble
you with a letter ; but was discouraged for « ant of
something tliat I could think worth sending fifteen
hundred miles. Berkley to F.ijie.

Many things are worth enquiry to one man,
which are not so to another.

Watts's Improv. of the Mind.

S, Equal in possessions to.

Dnng'rous rocks,
Wliich, touching but my gentle vessel's side,
Would scatter all the spices on the stream.
Enrobe the roaring waters with ray silks.
And, in a word, but even now worth this,

And now worth nothing- Shakesp. Mer. of Venice.
Although uonh nothing, he shall be proffered

the best endowed and most beautiful virsin of
their islat.d. Sindys.
At Geneva are merchants reckoned worth twen-

ty hundred thousand crowns. Addison's Italy.

Wo'rthily. adi'. [from trorf/ii/.]

1

.

Suitably ; not below the rate of.
The divine original of our souls hath little in-

fluence upoti us to engage us to walk trorthily of
our eitraction,and to do"nothing that is base.

Ray.

2. Deservedly; according to merit.

They are betrav'd,
Vyhile they pervert pure nature's healthful rules,
'1^0 loathsome sickness, uorthilti, since they
God's image did not reverence'in themselves.

.. , .,
Milton.

rou MDrifcifu succeed, not onlv to the honours
of your ancestors, but also to their virtues.

Dryden.
3. Justly; not without cause.

Christian men having, besides the common light
of all men, so great help of heavenlv direction
from above, together with the lamps o'f so bright
examples as the church of God doth yield, itcSn-
iiot but worthily seem reproachful for us to leave
both the one and the other. Hooker.
The king is present ; if 't be known to him

1 hat I ganisay mv deed, how may he wound.
And worthily, my falsehood < Shak. Henry Mil.
A Christian cainiot lawfully hate any one ; and

yet I aflirm that some may very worthily deserve
to bs hated ; and, of all, the deceiver deserves it

'°'"''' South's Sermom.

W O R
Wo'rthiness. n, s. [from worthi/.]
1. Desert ; merit.

The prayers wliich our Saviour made were, for

his own worthiness, accepted ; ours God accepteth
nut, but with this condition, if they bejoined with
a bi-lief in Christ. Hooker.

2. Excellence; dignity; virtue,

Uetermining never to marry but him whom she
thoueht worthy of lier, and that was one in whom
all worthinesses were harboured. Sidney-
He that is at all limes good, must hold his vir-

tue to you, whose iwrtAi/ifss would stir it up where
it wanted, rather than slack, it where there is such
abundance. Shakesp.

\\ ho is sure he hath a soul, unless
It see and judge, and follow worthiness,

And by deeds praise it r he w ho doth not this,

May lodge an inmate soul, but 'tis not his. Donne.
\Vhal set mv thoughts on work was the w:rrthi-

ne»s and curiosity of the subject in itself. Holder.

3. State of being worthy ; quality of de-

servlng.

She is not worthy to be Inved, that hath not
some feeling of her own northiness. Sidney.

Wo'rthless. adj. [from wor Ih,]

1

.

Having no virtues, dignity, or excel-

lence.

You, his false hopes, the trust of England's ho-
nour.

Keep olf aloof with worthless emulation . Shakesp.
A little time will melt h r frozen thoughts,

And icorthkss Valentine shall be forgot. Shak.
Oil Laura's lap you lay.

Chiding the icorthless crowd away. Roscommon.

2. Having no value.
Anxious pains we all the day.

In search of what we like, employ ;

Scorninii at niglit the worthless prey,
We find the labour gave the joy. Prior.

Am I then doom'd to f.ill

By a boy's liaud, and for a worthless woman ?

Addismi.

Wo'rtklessness. n. s. [from worthless.]

Want of excellence; want of dignity;
want of value.
But that mine own worthUssness spoils the coi:

Celt, I couid think our company parallel to the
seven wise men of Greece. More's Div. Dialoguts.
A notable account is given us by the apostle of

this windy insignificant charity of the will, and of
the warthhssness of it, not enlivened by deeds.

South's Sermims.

Wo'rthy. adj. [from 7vorth.]

I. Deserving; such as merits; with of
before the thing deserved.
She determine'! never to marry any but hira

whom she thought ivorthy of her, and thrit was
one in whom all worthinesses were harboured.

Sidtiey

.

Further I wil! not flatter you,
That all I see in you is worthy love,
Than this ; that nothing do I see in you
That should merit hate. Shakesp. K. John.

Thou art worthy f^f the sway.
To whom the heav'ns in thy nativity
Adjug'd an olive branch and laurel crown. Shak.

2. Valuable; noble; illustrious; having
excellence or dignity.

If the best things have the perfectest and best
operations, it will foUow, that seeing man is the
vorthiest creature on earth, and every society- of
men more worthy tlian any man, and of society
that most excellent winch we call the church.

Hooker.
He now on Porape3-'s basis lies along,

No XLorthier than the dust ! Shakesp. Julius CiEsar.
A war upon the Turks is more wrortAi/ than upon

any other Gentiles, in point of religion and honour;
though hope of success might invite some other
choice. Bacon.
•Think of her worth, and tiiink that God did

mean
This worthy mind should tcorthy things embrace

;

Blot not her beauties with thy thoughts unclean,
Nor her dishonour with thy passion base. Daiies.

W O T
Happier thou mayst be, worthier canst not be.

Miltm.
5. Having worth ; having virtue.

The doctor is well money 'd, and his friends
Potent at court ; he, none but he, shall have her,
Tliough twenty thousand worthier come to cravo

her- Shakesp.
The matter I handle is the roost important, with-

in the whole extent of human nature, f jr a worthg
person to employ himself about. Digby on the Sout
Ue see, thougb order'd for the best.

Permitted laurels grace the lawless brow,
Th' unworthy rais'd, the worthy cast below.Dryd.

4. Not good. A term ofironical commen-
dation.

My worthy wife our arms mislaid.
And from beneath ray head my sv.ord coiivey'd ;
The door unlatch'd, and with repeated calls
Invites her former lord within my walls. Drydtn.

5. Suitable for any quality good or bad;
equal in value ; equal in dignity.

flowers iiort^ii of Paradise. MiUm.
Thou, Drances, an below a death from me ;

Let that vile soul in that vile I., dy rest.

The lodging is well worthy of the guest. Dryden.
IMy sutTrings for3'ou make your heart my due ;

Be worthy me, as I am worthy you. Dryden.

6. Suitable to any thing bad.

The merciless Alacdonald,
Worthy to be a rebel ; for to tliat

'J'he multiplying villauies of nature
Do swarm upon him. Shakesp. Macb.

7. Deserving of ill.

What has he done to Home that 's tcorthy death ?

Shakesp.
If the wicked roan be worthtj to he beaten, the

judge shall cause him to be beaten. Dent. XXT, 2,

Wo'rthy. n. 5. [from the adjective.] A
man laudable for any eminent quality,

particularly for valour.

Such as are constellated unto knowledge come
short of themselves if tliey go not he\ ond others,
and must not sit down under the deirree of «vr-
thics. Browns Vulvar Errourt,

It were a matter of more trouble than necessity,
to repeat, in this quarrel, what has been alledged
by the worthies of our church. Holyaay.

What do these worthies

But rob and spoil, burn, slaughter, and enslave
Peaceable nations ? Milton's Par. Beg.
No worthies form'd by any muse but thine

Could purchase robes to make themselves so fine.

Waller.
For this day's palm, and for thj- former acts.

Thou, .-Vrthur, hast acquir'd a future fame.
And of three Christian worthies art the first. Dryd.
The ne.\t worthy CAOie in with a retinue of His-

torians. Tatler.

To Wo'rthy. v. a. [from the adjective.]

To render worthy ; to aggrandise ; to

e.xalt. Not used.

He conjunct tripp'd me behind
;

And put upon hira such a deal of man,
, That worthied him

;
got praises of the king,

For him attempting who was self-subdued. Shak.

To Wo r. V. n. [prcan, Saxon : whence
tveet, to know ; of which the preterite

was wot, knew; which by degrees was
mistaken for the present tense.] To
know ; to be aware. Obsolete.

The salve of reformation tliey mightily call for,

but where and what the sores are which need it,

as they not full little, so they thuik not greatly

material to search. Hooker.
Well I wot, compar'd to all the rest

Of each degree, tiiat beggar's life is best. Spenser.

More water glidcth by the mUl
Than wots the miller of. Shakesp.

Wot you what I found ?

Forsooth, an inventory, thus importing. Shak.
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w o u
Wove. The preterite and participle pass.

of weave.
Adam, wn.itinj; her return, had u'oie

Of chcici-st flow'rs a garland. Milton,

Wo'vEN. The part, passive of jfcai-e.

WoTLD. The preterite of will.

1. It is generally used as an auxiliary verb

with an infinitive, to which it gives the

force of the subjunctive mood.
If God's providence did not so order it, cheats

would dailv be coaimiiled, which would justle pri-

vate men out of iheir rijiiils, and uniiinye stales.

2. / would do it. My resolution is that

it should be done by me.
Thou icouldest do if. Such must be

the consequence to thee,that such sliould

be th)' act.

He icouldy or it would. Tliis must be

the consequence to him or ?7, that such

should be his act, or its effect.

3. The plural as the singular.
To themselves tliey live.

And to their islatid, that enough would give

A good inhabitant. Chapman.
He, by ilie riilts of his own mind, could con-

strue no other end of men's doings but self-seek-

iiig, suddenly I'eared wliat they could do, and as

suddenly suspected what they icould do, ami as

suddenly hatird ihem, as having both might and
mind so to do. Sidtieu-

There are several who w^uld, or at least pretend

they would, bear much in their own business, who
will bear nothing at all. Kettlticelt.

4. \Vas or am resolved ; I wish or wished

to ; 1 am or was willing.
She would give her a lesson for wal'.;ing so laie,

that should make her keep within doors for one
fortnight. Sidnei/.

Jealous Philoclea, that was even jealous of her-

jejf ; for Zelmane would needs have her glove.

Sidney.

You would be satisfied ?

^^Would ! nay, and will. Sh.akesp. Othello.

They know not what they are, nor wliat they
would be, any further than that they would not be
what they are. U Estrange.

It will be needless to enumerate ull the simple
ideas belonging to each sense : nor indeed is it

possible, if we would; there being a great many
more <>f them belonging to most of the senses than
we have names for. Loeke.

By pleasure and pain I would be understood to

signify, whatsoever deiighi&or molests us, whether
from the thoughts of our minds, or any thing ope-
rating on our bodies. Ltx:ke.

5. It is a familiar term for iviak to do, or

to have.
\\ hat wouldst thou with us ? Shak. King Lear.
Rlr. Slender, what would you with me ?

—1 would little or nothing with you. Skakesp.

6. Should wish,
Celia, if you apprehend

Tiie mu«e of ^ our incensed friend;

Nor would that he record your blame.
And make it live ; repeat the same

:

Again deceive him, and again,
And then i.e swears lie'll not complain, ^yall€r.

7. It is used in old authors for should.
The excess of diet voutd be avoided. Bacm.
As for percfilalion, which belongeth to separa-

tion, trial would be made by clarifying by adhe-
sion, with milk put into new beer, and stirred

with it. Bacon's Nat. Hist.

8. It has the signification of I wish, or /
pray. This, I believe, is improper, and
formed by a gradual corruption of the

phrase, would God: which originally

imported, that God would, might God
will, might God decree. From this

phrase, ill understood, came would to

w o u
God, thence fwould to God ; and thence

/ would, or cljiptically wotdd, came to

signify / wish : and so it is used, even

in good authors, but ought not to be imi-

tated.

/ would my father look'd but with ray eyes.
'akakesp.

1 would this musick would come.
1, this soii'.d I better know. Skakesj).

Wise men will do it without a law; I would
there might be a law to restrain fools.

Bacon's Advice to Viltiers.

List ! / would Tcouid hear n:o. BenJor.son.

]\'onld t'> heaven that youth such spirit did feed

Now in my nerves, and that my joints were knit
With such a strength, as made rae then held tit

To lead men with Ulysses. Chapman.
This is yet the outward, fairest side

Of our design : within rests more of fear

Than, my most worthy Uirds, I would there were.
Dajiitl.

Would thou hadst liearken'd to my words, and
stay 'd

With me, as 1 besought thee, when that strange

Desire of wand'ring, this unhappy morn,
Po-jsess'd thee.

"
Milton's Par. Lost.

Would God we might prevent the i.eed of ^-jch

unkindly expedients, and, by a thankful sen^e of

what we have, provide to conserve it. Dicuy of P.

I scarce am plea^'d, I tamely mount the throi;e ;

Woidd Aureiii^zebe had all their souls in one. Drv-
And would to heav'n the storm you felt would

bring
On Carthaginian coasts your wand'ring king.

Dryden.

Wou'lding. n. s. [from would.] Motion

of desire ; disposition to any thing ; pro-

pension ; inclination ; incipient purpose.
It win be every man's interest to join gotid per-

forniinces to spiritual purposes ; to subdue the ex-

orbitancies of the flesh, as well as to continue the

uoitldings of llie spirit. tlammond.

Wound, n.s. [pun&, Sax. ivonde, Dut.]

A hurt given by violence.
I am fai;.t ; my gashes cry for help.

—So well t! y words become thee as ihv wounds.

They smack of honour both. Shak. I\Iacheth.

Now shew the wound mine eyes have made in

thee
;

Scratch thee but with a pin, and there remains
Some scar of it, Shakesp.

He, stooping, ocen*d rcy left side, and took
From tlience a tib : wide was the wound.
But suddenly fill'd up and heai'd. Milton.

Not poison, but a wound, the soldier slew. Roue.
The aliment of such as have fresh wounds should

he mild, without sliniulaui:g or saline substances.

^rbuthnot on Aliments.

They feel the smart and see the scar of their

former u'oimds ; and know that tliey must be made
a sacrifice to the least attempt towards a chnnge.

Swijt

To WOUND, v.a. [from the noun.] To
hurt by violence.

Th' untainted u\nindings of a fatiier's cur<;e

Pierce ev'ry sense about thee. Shakesp. h Lear.

I kill, and I make alive ; I wound, and [ heal.

Deuteronomy.
The battle went sore against Saul, and the arch-

ers hit hira, and he was sore wounded.
1 .Sam. xxxi. 3.

He was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities. Isaiah, liii. 6.

V\'hen ye sin so against the brethren, and wound
their weak conscience, ye sin against Christ.

1 Corinthians, viii. 12.

Adonis from his native rock

Ran purple to the sea, suppus d with blood

Of Thammuz, yearly wounded. Milton.

Heroes of old, when wounded, slielter souyht.
Dryden.

The savages wounded .\lkins, and slew his f -I-

lowers. Robinson Crusoe.

WoLND. The pret. and part, passive of

wind.
He had rais'd to every ayry blow

A frout uf great height j and iii such a place

W R A
Tliat round ye mielit behold, of circular grace,

A walk so u-onnd abi.ut it. Chapman,

These mathematical engines cannot be so easily

and speedily wound up, ai.d so certainly levelled,

as the other. Witkiiis.

The parliament being called here, and the main
settlement of Ireland uottnd up in Enj;land, and
put into the duke of Ornn;nd's(ian<is to pass here

into an act, all persons came over in a shcKiI.

Temple.

VVou'NDEit. 71. s. [from wound.'] He that

wounds.
WouN DLESS. adj. [from ivound.] Exempt
from wounds.

Wou NDWORT. n. s. [vulneraria, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

Wound Y. adj. Excessii'e. A low bad

word.
We have such a world of holiday's, that 'lis a

Knundy hindrance to a poor man that lives by his

labour. L'E^trant;e.

These stockings of Susan's cost a leoundy deal cf

pains pulling up. Cay.

Wox. ) The preterite of tvax. Became.

WoxE. j Obsolete.
The ape in wondrous stomach u-ox,

Strongly encourau'd by the crafty fox. Speiiser.

N(jt one putf of wind there did" appear.

That all the thiee the great uox much afraid.

Spenser.

Wo'xEN. The participle of To wax. Ob-
solete. Spensir.

WR.i\CK. 71. s. [wrack, Dut. ppacce. Sax.

a wretch. The poets use ivrack or wrnk
indifferently, as rhyme requires ; the

latter writers of prose commonly wrccfr.

See Wreck.]
1

.

Destruction of a ship by winds or rocks.

Now with full sails into the port 1 move.

And safely can unlade my breast of love,

Quiet and calm : why sliould I tlien go hack,

To tempt the second hazard of a uraek ? Dryden.

2. Ruin ; destruction. This is the true

Saxon meanine.
With use of evil, growing more and more evil,

they took delight in slaughter, and pleased tlieni-

selves in making others wrack the effect of their

power. Sidney.

A world devote to universal tvrack. Milton.

To Wrack, v. a. [from the noun.]

1

.

To destroy in the water ; to wreck. See

Wreck.
2. It seems in Milton to mean, to rock;

to shake.
Each on his rock transfi.i'd, the sport and prey

Oi tLtaching whirlwinds. Milton.

3. To torture ; to torment. This is com-

monly written rack: and the instrument

of torture always rack.

Merab rejuic'd in her Kiack'd lover's pain.

And furtifv'd her virtue with disdain. ConrUj,

Pharaoh's and Joseph's dreams are oftentimes

icrached beyond their syrabolization.

liroiL-n's Vulg, Ere

To Wra'ngle v.n. [from wranglieseur,

Dut. Minsliew : tvrong, .Skinner.] To
di.'^pute peevishly ; to quarrel perverse-

ly ; to altercate ; to squabble.

Yes, for a score of kingdoms you should wrangle ;

And 1 should call it fair play. Shakap. Tempeit.

Some unhaicli'd practice

Hath puddled his clear spirit ; and in such cases

Men's nature's it'ro7i»/e with inferior things,

'I'hough great ones are their object Shuk. Othello.

How uvundin;; a spectacle is" it to see those,who

were bv Christ designed for fishers of men, picking

up shells on the sliore, and unmanly ur.m^Hng

about them loo

!

Decay nj Piety.
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W R A
In incompleat ideas we impose on ourselves,

aiul leraiigU with others. ^
Locke.

.Aiimngst unthinking raen, who eiamine not

scrupulously ideas, but confound them with

words, there must be endless dispute and wran-

glin". Locke.

His ereat application to the law had not infected

his temper with any thing litigious ; he did nut

know what it was to wrangle on indifferent points.

Addison s Freeholder.

Fill'd with the sense of age. the fire of youth,

A scorn of wrangling, yet a zeal for truth. Pope.

And all the quL-siioi!, u:raHg/e e'er so long.

Is only this, if God has piac'd him wrong? Pope.

He "advises therefore to set aside all logical

vranglings, and to produce the testimonies of the

antients. Waterland.

Wra'NGLE. n. s. [from the verb.] A
quarrel ; a perverse dispute.

The giving the priest a right to the tithe, would

produce law-suits and wrangles. Swift.

Wra'ngler. 71. s. [from wrangle.] A
perverse, peevish, tlisput^itive man.

Tell him IT ath made a match with such awran-
gler,

That all ihe courts of France will be disturb'd

With chases. Shaliesp. Henry V.
Lord, the house and family are thine,

Though s'lnie of them repine ;

Turn out these wrai-vlers which defile thy seat.

For where thou dweilest all is neat. Herbert.

You should be free in every answer, rather like

well-bred geiulemeu in p^iiite c<mversatioii, than

like noisy and contentious wranglers

Watts onthe^ind.
The captious turn of an habitual wrangler dead-

ens the understanding, sours the temper, and
hardens the heart. Beattic.

7o Wrap. v.a. pret. and part. pass, wrap-
ped or wrapt, [hpeojipian. Sax. to turn ;

wriffltr, Dan.]

1. To roll together ; to complicate.
Peter steth the napkin that was about his head

wrapped together by itself. John, xx. 7.

Ihis said, he took his mantle's foremost part.

Me *gan the same toaelher fold and lerap. Fairfax.

2. To involve ; to cover with something
rolled or thrown round. It has often

the particle up intensive.
Xilus opens wide

ills arms and am|>le bosom to the tide,

And spreads his mantle o'er the winding coast.
In which he wraps his queen, and hides the fly ins

host. Dryden.
Wise poets, that wrap truth in tales.

Knew her themselves through all her veils. Carew.
The sword made bright is wrapt up for the

slaughter. Lzekiel.
'I'iieir vigilance to elude, I, wrapt in mist

Of midnight vapour, glide obscure. Milton.
Wrap candfes up in paper.SK(/i'sDirec. to the B.

S. To comprise; to contain.
Leoniine's young wife, in whom all his happi-

ness was wrapt up, died in a few days after the
death .filer daughter. Addison.

4. To ivrap up. To involve totally.
Some dear cause

Will in concealment wrap me up awhile
;

When 1 am known aright, you shall not grieve
Lending me this acquaintance. Shake.tp. K. Lear.

King John fled to Lascus, who was careful how
to comfort him, wrapi up in so many calamities,
after the loss of his kingdom.

Knolles's Hist, ofthe Turks.
ihings reflected on, in gross and transiently,

carry the shew of nothing but difficulty in them,
and are thought to be wrajfed up ia impenetrable
obsxurity._ /,„P^£_

a. [It IS often corruptly written for rap or
rapt, from 7apio, Lat.] To snatch up mi-
raculously.
Whatever things were discovered to St. Paul,

when he vtds wrapped up into the third heaven, all
the description he makes is, that there are such
things as eye hath not seen, ear heard, nor hath it

' entered into the heart of man to conceive. Lncke.

\7 R E
6. To transport ; to put in ecstasy : for i^apt,

I\Iuch more the reverend sire prepar'd to say.
Wrapped witb his joy, how the two armies laj-.

Cowley.

7. Perhaps the following passage should

properly be rapped ; though ivrapped is

now frequently used in this sense.

Wrapt up in silent fear he lies. Waller.

Wrapp'din amaze the matrons wUdly stare

Dryden.
Wra'pper. 72. s, [from wrap.]

1. One ihat wraps,

2. That in which any thing is wrapped.
I\Tv arms were pressed to my sidei, and my lecs

closed together by so many wrappers, that 1 look-

ed like an Egvpiian rounimv. Addison's Spectator.

WRATH. n\ s. [ppa^, Sax. tvrtdt, Dan.
M'?rer/, cruel, Dut.] Anger; fury; rage.
Thou dost the prayers of the righteous seed

Present before the majesty divine,

And his avenging ujra(/i to clemency incline. S/>en5.

\\'ith one fiml's head I came to won,
But I go away with two :

S«eet, atiieu ! 1 ^11 keep niv oath,

Patiently to bearro^' wrath. Shakesp. Merch- ofV.
I fear, lest there be debates, envyintis, vnuhs,

strifes. "
Corinthians.

He hop'd not to escape, but shun
The present, fearing guilty what his icratk

Might suddenly intiict. Milton.

Achilles' uTar/(, to Greece the direful spring
Of woes unnumber'd, heavenly goddess ! sing.

Pope.

Wrathful, fl^'. [ivratk and full.] An-
gry ,* furious ; raging.
He cried, as ragingseas are wont to roar,

Uhen wintry storm hi> lerathful wreck doth
threat. Spetiser.

Fly from wrath

:

Sad be the sights, and "bitter fruits of war,
And thousand furies wait on u-rathJuL swords.

Spetiser.

How now ? your wrathful weapons drawn \Shak.
The true evanselical zeal should abound mure in

the mild and good-natured atiections, than theve
hement and wrathful passions. itpra\t'$ Sermons.

Wra'thfully. adv. [from wrathJtiL'] Fu-

riously
; passionately.

Gentle friends.
Let 's kill him boldiv, but not nrathfuUv. Shakesp.

Wra'thless. adj, [from wrath.] Free
from an^er.
Before his feet so sheep and lions lay.

Fearless and wrathtesSf wiiile they heard him piav.

Waiiu:
To Wreak, v. a. old pret. and part. pass.

wroke and ivrokeji, now tvi'eaktd. 1

1

is likely that the word wrovghtj which
is only used in the past tense, is oris^i-

nally the preterite oi wreak, [p}An:can,

Sax. wncktTi, Dut. recken, Gerui.]
1

.

To revenge.
Li an ill hour ihv foes thcehiiher sent.

Another's wrongs to u'rca?c upon thyseK Spencer.
Him all that while uccasiuri did provoke

Against Pyrtjcles, and new matter fraind
Upon the old, him stirring to be wrokc
Of his late wrongs. Spenser,

Pale death our valiant leader hath opprest

;

Come wreak his loss, whom bootless ye complain.
Yi>u could pursue

The son of Perops then, and uid the goddess stir

That villany to wreak the tyrant did to her. Draxjr.

2. To execute any violent design. This
is the ssn<e in which it is now used.
On me let death wreak all his rage, Milton.

He left tlie dame,
Resolv'd to spare her life, and save her shame,
But that detested object to remove.
To wreak his vengeance, and to cure iier love.

Dryden.
Think how you drove him hence, a wand'ring

exile.

W R E
To distant clinies; then think what certain venge-

ance
His rage may v;reak on your unhappy orphan.

Smith.
Her husband scour'd away

To UTeak his hungt-r on the destin'd prey. Pope,

3. It is corruptly written for reck, to heed

;

to care.

JMy master Jsof churlish disposition.
And little wreaks to find tlie way to heav'n
By doing deeds of liospitality. i>hak. Asyoulikeit,

Wreak, n, 5. [from the verb.]

1. Revenge; vengeance. Obsolete.
Fortune, mine avowed foe.

Her wrathful wreaks themselves do now allay.

Spenser,
Join with the Goths, and with revengeful war

Take wreak on Rome for this ingratitude.
And vengeance on the traitor Saturnine.

Shakesp. Titus Aridron.
Some ills behind, rude swaine, tor thee to beare

;

That fear'd not to devour th_v guests, and breake
All laws of huraanes ; Jove sends therefore wreake.

Chapman,
2. Passion; furious fit. Obsolete.

What and if

His sorrows have so overwhelmed his wits.

Shall we be thus afflicted in his wreaks.

His fits, his frenzy, and his biitetnrss ?

Shak. Titiis AndroniciU.

Wre'akful. adj. [from wreak.] Revenge-
ful; angry. Not in use.

Call the creatures
Whose naked natures live in all the spite

Of wreahfu I heaven. Shakesp,
She hi Olympus top

Must visit Vulcan for new arms, to serve her
wreakful son. Chapman's Iliad,

Wre'akless. adj. [I know not whether
this word be miswritten for reckless,

careless ; or comes from wreak, revenge,

and means unrevenging.]
So files the wreakless shepherd from the wolf;

So first the harmless tluck doth jieid his fle ce.

And next his throat unto the butdier's knife.

bhakesp. Henry VI.

WREATH, n. s. [pj-eoS, Sax.]

1. Any thing curled or twisted.

The u^reatk of three was made a icreath of five
;

to these three first titles of the two houses were

added the authorities parUameniary and papal.

Bacons ritnry VII,
Clouds began

To darken all the hill, and smoke to roll

In dusky wreaths reluctant flames..̂ I(7tort's Par. L.

He of his tortuous train

Curl'd many a wanton wreath. Milton.

Let altars sinoak.

And richest gums, and spice, and incense, roll

Their fragraiit wreaths to heav'ii.

Smith s Phiedra and Hippolitus.

2. A garland ; a ehaplet.

^*.ivv are our brows hound with victorious

wreathst

Our bruised arms hung np for monuments.
Shak. UichardUf.

Dfopp d from his head, a tereaih lav nn the

eround, Boscommon
The boughs of Lotos, fonu'd into a wreath.

This monumen', thy maiden beauty's due,

High on a plane-tree shall be hung to vievr. I^d.
\\ hen for thy head the garland f prepare,

A second wreath shall bind Aminta's hair :

And when mv choicest songs Ihv worth proclaim,

.'Alternate verse shall bless .Aminta's name. Prior.

To Wreath, v. a. preterite wreathed;

ptrt. pass, wrcalhtd, wreathen. [from

the noun.]

1 . To curl ; to twist ; to convolve.
Longaville

Did never sonnet for her sake compile.

Nor ever laid his wreathed arms athwart

His loving bosom, to keep down his heart. Sha)%.

About his neck
A green and gilded snake had wrtath'd itself,
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Who with her head, nimble, in ilireats approacliM

The opening of his numth ; but su'ideiiiy,

Seeing Orlando, it uniink'd itself,

And with indented glides did slip away.
Shakesp. As you like it.

Tlie beard of an oat is wi'eathed at the bottom,

and o!ie smo'th entire straw at the toji : thev take

only the part that is wreathed, and cut urt" the

other. Bacon

2. It is here used for to writhe.
Impatient of the wound,

He rolls and wreaths his shining body round ;

Ther. headlong shouts beneaili the dashing tide.

Gail.

3. To interweave; to entwine one in an-

other.
Two chains ot pure gold, of wreathen work,

shalt thou make them, and fasten the wi'eathen

chains to the ouclies. Ex. xxviji

As snakes breed in dunghills not singly, but in

knp*s» so in such base noisome hearis >ou shitll

eve see pride and ingratitude iudivisibly wreathed

and twisted tugether. • South.

4. To encircle as a garland.
In the flowers that ufrf'7(/i the sparkling bowl

Fell adders hiss, aud pois'nous serpents rowi.

Prior.

5. To encircle as with a garland ; to dress

in a garland.
Fur thee she feeds lier l;air,

And with thy winding ivy wreathes her lance.

Dryden.
The soldier, from successful camps rcturniui:,

AVith laurel wreathed, and rich with hostile spoil.

Severs tiie bull to .Mars. Prior.

To Wreath, v. m. To be interwoven ; to

be intertwined.
Here, where the labourer's hands have form'd a

bow'r
Of wreathing trees, in singing waste an hour.

Dryden.

Wre'athy. adj. [from tcreat/i.] Spiral;

curled ; twisted.
That wliicli is preserved at St. Dennis, near

Paris, bath ivreathu s\i\res, and cochlearv tiirniii^'s

about, which agreeth with the description of an
unicorn's horn in .^lian. Brown.

Wreck, n.s. [p;iaecce, Sax. a miserable

person ; ivracke, Dut. a ship broken.]

1. Destruction by being driven on rocks

or shallows at sea ; destruction by sea.

Fair he ye sure ; but hard and obstinate.

As is a ruck amidst tlie raging floods
;

'Gain-t which a ship, of succour desolate.
Doth suffer wreck both of herself and goods. Spens.

Like those that see their uTccfc

Ev'n on the rocks of death ; and yet tliey strain.

That death may not them idly find t' attend
To their uncertain task, but work to meet their

end. Daniel.
Think not that flying fame reports raj fate

;

I present, I appear, and my own wreck relate.

Dryden.

2. Dissolution by violence.
Not only Paradise,

In this commotion, but the starry cope
lidd gone to wreck. Milton's Paradise Lost.

The soul shall flourish in immortal youth.
Unhurt amidst the war of elements,
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.

Addison.

3. Huin ; destruction.
Whether he was

Co'nbin'd with Norway, or did line the rebel
With hidden help and Vantage ; or that with both
He labour'd in his country's wreck, I know not,

Shakesp,

4. It is misprinted here for tvreak.
He cried as raiding ^eas are wont to roar,

When wintry siorra his wrathful tcrec/c doth threat.

Spenser.

5. The thing wrecked : as, the ship was
considered as a jvreck.

To Wreck, r. a. [from the noun.]

Vol. II.

W R E
1. To destroy by dashing on rocks or

sands.
Have there been any more such tempests, w here-

in she hath wretchedly been wrecked ? Speu. on Ird.

A pilot's thumb,
Wrecked as homeward he did come. Shak. Macb.
The coral fund growing upon wrecked ships

and lost anc'iiurs, that are (tally dragged up out (-f

the sea, demonstrates that coral continues to be

formed to this day. Woodward.

2. To ruin.
We.ik and envied, if they should conspire,

They wr^c/tilieraselves, and he hath his desire.

Daniel.

3. In the following passages it is igno

rantly used for ivreakj in its different

senses of reveiige and extcute.

Eiglity (idd years of sorrow have I seen.

And each liour's joy wreck'd with a week i>f teen.

Shakesp.
,

I faint ! I die! the goddess cried :

O cruel, cuuldstthou find none other

To u'recA: thy Sfileen on, parricide?

Like Nero, thou liast slain thy mother. Prior.

To Wreck, v.n. To suffer wreck.
\\ ith manlier objects we must try

His constancy, witli such as have more shew
Ofwnrtli, of honour, gl'Ty, ani popular praise,

Kucks whereon greatest men have often wreck'd.

Mtlton.

Wren. n. s. Tpjienna, Sax. reguius, Lat.]

A small bird.
The poor icren,

The most diminutive of birds, will fight,

Her young ones in htr nest, against the owl.

Shakesp. Macbeth.
All ages have conceived iJiat the wren is the

least of birds; j'et the discoverifs of .America
have shewed us one far less, the humhird, not

much exceediiig a bcelle. Bronti.

To Wrench, v. a. [pjimgan, Sax, ivnng-
he7i, Dut,]

1, To pull by violence ; to wrest ; to force.

Wrench his swctrd from him. Shaktsp Othello.

Oh form !

How often dost thou with thy case, thy habit,

Wreiich awe from fools, and tie the wiser souls

J'o thy false seeming! Shak MeasureJ'fr Mtasure.
Give rae that mattock and the wrenchiiii: iron.

iihakesp.

Cesar's army, wanting something, demanded a

mission or discharge, with no intention it should
be granted ; but thought by that means to tcrench

him to their other desires. Bacon.
Sing the Pdrihian, when transfix'd he lies,

TI renchijig ttieRoman jav'lin from histliighs.i^n/rf.

Str-Jgizliug to get loose, 1 broke the stiings, and
wrenched out the pegs that fastened my arm to the
grijund. Suift.

2. To sprain ; to distort.

O most small fault.

How ugly didst thou in Cordelia show !

U'hich, like an engine, wrencht my frame of na-
ture

From tlie fi\'d place ; drew from my heart all love.

And added to the gall. Shakesp. King Lear.
Vou wrenched your foot against a stone, and

were forced to stay. Swift.

Wrench, n. s. [from the verb.]

J. A violent pull or twist.

2. A sprain.

Some small part of the foot being injured hy a

wrench, the whole leg thereby loses its strength.

Locke.

3. WrencheSy in Chaucer, signifies means,

sleights, subtilties ; which is, I believe,

the sense here.

He resolved to make his profit of this business
of Britain, as a quarrel fur war ; and that of Xa-
ples as a wrench and mean for neace.

Bacon's Henry VH.
To WREST, r. a. [pria?j-Tan, Sax.]

1. To twist by violence; to extort by
writhintj or force.

W R E
To wring this sentence, to wrest thereby ont

of men's hands the knowledge of God's dociritie,

is withuut all reason. Aichum.
To what wretched state reserv'd.

Better end liere unborn '. W hy is life giv'ii,

T(» be thus vrrested from us ? Mitt Paradise Lost.

\\ here yuu charged in person, you were a con-
queror: the rebels afterwards recovered streneth,

and wrested that victory from others that Ihey had
lost to you. Dryden.

Our country's cause.

That drew our swords, now wrests 'em from our
hands.

And bids us not delight in Koman blood
Unprofitably shed. Addison's Cato.

O prince. 1 blush to think what I have said ;

But fate has wrtsttd the c^nfessioEi from me. Addis.

2. To distort ; to writhe ; to force.

So far to extend their speeches is to wrest them
against their meaning. Hooker.

Aly father's purposes have been mistook.

And soire about him have tno lavishly

Wrested his meaning and authority. Shak. Hen.lV.
Wrest once the law toy-'ur authority

;

To do a great riglit, do a htile wrong. Shakesp.

W'RKST. n. s. [from the verb.]

1

.

Distortion ; violence.
Whereai it is concluded, out of weak premises,

that the retaining of divers tliin^is in ihe church
(if Eonland, wliich otlier reformed churches have
cast <int, must needs argue that we do not well,

unless we can shew that they liave done ill ; wh.it

needed this wrest, to draw out from us an accusa-

titMi of foreii;n diurches ? Hotiker.

2. It is used in Sptjiser and Shaktspaire

for an active or moving power: I sup-

pose, fr<nn the force of a tilcer acting

with his lance in his rest.

Ad'»wii he kest it with so puissant wrest.

Thai hack again it did aloft rebound,

And gave aeainsthismotherearth a gronefii! sound,
Spenser,

Antenor 's such auTestin their affairs,

That their negotiations ali must slucken,

\\'antin£: his manage. Shuk Trotliis and Crcssida.

3. An instrument to tune.

Wre'ster. ?i.s. [from M'7T5^] He who
wrests.

To Wrestle, r. n. [from ^^rt's^]

1. To contend who shall throw ilie other

down.
If ever he goes alone again, 1 'II never wrestle

f«»r prize more. Shakesp As you like it.

Another, by a fail in wrestling, stnried the end
of the clavicle from the sternon. Il'iscman'i Surg.

To play or wrestle well, it should be used with

tho'^e that do it better.
^

Temple.

None in the leap spring with so strongabouud.
Or firmer in the wrestliytg press the ground. Pfr}>e.

2. To struggle; to contend: followed by

7vith.

1 persuaded them, if ihey lov'd Benedick,
To wish him wrestle ivith atTectlon,

And never to let Beatrice know of it. Shakesp.

James knew not huw to wrestle with desperate

contingencies, and so abhorred to be entangled in

such. Clarenacm.

W^re'stler, n. s. [from uTcstle,]

1. One who wrestles ; one who professes

the athletick art.

When the young wrestlers at Iheir sport grew
warm.

Old Milo wept, to see his naked arm. Denham,
'Ms not from whom, but where we livcj

The place does oft those graces give :

Great Julius, on the mountains bred,

A flock perhaps, or herd, h.nd led
;

He, that the world subdued, had been

But the best wrestler on the ereen, WdlUr»

2. One who contends in wrestling.

So earnest with thy G'lo, can no new care.

No sense of dunger.'interrupl thy prater?
The sacred wrestler, till a blessing giv n,

Quits not his hold, but halting conquers hcav'n.

Waller.
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Two mestlen help to pull each other down.

Dryden.

WRETCH, n. s. [pjtecca. Sax.]

1, A miserable mortal.

When I loved, I was a wretch. Accidaice.

She weeps, and sajs her Henry is depos'd ;

He smiles, and says his Edward is install'd ;

That she, poor wtetch, for grief can speak no more.
Shakesp.

The butcher takes away the calf,

And binds the mretch, and beats it when it strives.

Shakesi).

Illustrious itTffc/i .' repine not, nor reply ;

View not wh:U licav'n ordains with reason's eye

;

For bright the object is, the distance is too high.

Prior.

2. A worthless sorry creature.

Base-minded wretches! are your thoughts so

deeply bemired in the trade of ordinary world-

lini:s,"ab, for respect of pain some pauUry wool

may jield you, to let so much tUiie pass withuut

knowing perfectly her esut; ? Sidney.

He now
Has these poor men in question : never saw 1

WVelrtesoqualic; they kneel, they kiss the eartli,

Forswear themselves as often asthey speak. Slutk.

Title of honour, worth and virtue's risht.

Should not be given to a wretch so vile.
^

Daniel's Civil War.

When they are pone, a company of starved

Iiun;;ry wraclies shall tjke their places. UEstrangf.

a. It is used by way of slight, or ironical

pity, or contempt.
When soon away the wasp doth go :

VutiT tvretch w:ts never Tifhted so ;

He thoit<:lit his wings were much too slow,

O'erjoy'd lhe\ so were parted. Draiit. Nymphid.

Tl>en, if the spider find him fast beset.

She issues forth, and runs ahuig her ioojn :

She jovs to touch the captive in her net,

And drag's the little uTttc'i in triumph home. Dryd.

4. It is sometimes a word of tenderness,

as we now say poor thing.
Excellent iiretch. Shakesp.

Ciiastcned but thus, and thus his lesson taucht,

The happy wretch she put into her breast. Sidney.

Wretched, adj. [from wretch.]

1. Miserable ; unhappy.
These we should judge to he most miserable,

but that a wretcheder sort there are, on whom
whereas natun hath bestowed ripe capacity, their

evil disposition seriously goeth about therewith to

apprehend God, as being not God. Hooker.

O cruel death ! to th(.sc you are more kind

Than to the wretched mortals left behind. Waller.

\\'hy dost thou drive me
To range all o'er a waste and barren place,

To find a fiicnd ? The wretched have no frier.ds.

Dryden.

2. Calamitous ; afflictive.

3. Sorry ; pitiful ;
paltry ; worthless.

When God was served witti legal sacrifices, such

was the miserable and wretched condition of some
men's minds, that the best of every thing they had
being culled out for themselves, if there were in

their flocks any poor, starved, or diseased tiling,

not worth the keeping, they thought it good
tnoujh for the altar of God. Hooker.

Aifected noise is the most wretched thing

That to contempt can empty scribblers bung.
Roiconiman.

Forgive the many failings of those who, with

their wretched art, cannot arrive to those liei.;hts

that you possess. Dryden.

4. Despicable ; hatefully contemptible.
An adventure worthy to be remembered for the

unused examples therein, as well of true natural

goodness as of wretched ungratefulness. Sidney,

Wre'tchedly. adv. [from wretched.]

1. Miserably; unhappily.

W R I

Frmn these two wars, so urefc/ied/i/ entered into,

the duke's ruin took its date. Clarendon.

•2. Meanly ; despicably.

When such little shuffling arts come once to be

ripped up, and laid open, how poorly and wretch'

edly must that man sneak, who finds himself guilty

and baffled too! South.

Wre'tchedness. n. s. [from wretched]

I. Misery ; unhappiness ; afflicted state.

JMy misery cannot be greater than it is : fear

not the danger of my blind steps, I cannot fall

worse than 1 am ; and do not obstinately continue

to infect thee with my uTCtciierfness. Sidney.

He 'gan inquire

What hard mishap hini brought to such distress,

•Ind made that caitif's thrall the thrall of wretch-

edness. SpenstT.

Clarion did at last decline

To lowest MTetc/ifdness ; and is there then

Such rancour in the hearts of mighty men ' Svens.

When they are weary of wars, and brought

down to extreme wretchedness, then tliey creep a

little, and sue for grace, uU they have recovered

their strength again.
^

_
Spenser.

I love not to see wretchedness o'ercharg'd,

And dutv in his service perishing. Shakesp.

We ha"ve with the feeling lost the very memory
of such tirttchedness as our forefathers endured by

those wars, of all others the most cruel. Raleigh.

2. Pitiftilness ; despicableness.

Wre'tchless. adj. [This is, by I know

not whose corruption, written for reck

(ess.] Careless ; mindless ; heedless.

For any man to put olf his present repentance,

on contemi^lati.ui of a possibility that his latter

repentance may serve the turn, is the niost wretch-

less presumption, and hath no promise of mercy

annexed to it.
Hammond.

If persons of so circumspect a piety have been

thus overtaken, what security can there be for our

«'rf(c/i/d5i oscitancy ? Government oj the To-i^ue.

s. [from 'ivretch-Wre'tchlessness. n

less.] Carelessness.

The devil drives them into desperation, or into

u«(c/ikssiifss of unclean living. Common trayer.

To WRIGGLE, v.n. [pni3=in> '^'»'c. riig-

<rele?i. Dut.l To move to and fro with
p .

^

short motions.
If sheep or thy lamh fall a wriggling with tail.

Go by-and-by search it, wiiiles help may prevail.

Tnsser.

The busy importunities of these extenshmal

phantasms"! look upon as contemptuously, as

upon the quick wrigglings up and down of pis-

mires. ^i<^^-

The excellency of sawing is to keep in the line

marked to be sawn, without icriggling on either

side. Mo.ion.

To bed went the bridegroom and the bride :

Was never such an ill-pair'd couple tied ;

Restless he tnss'd, and tumbled to and fro.

And roll'd and wriggled farther off for woe. Dryd.

How wildly will ambition steer!

A vermin wriggimg in th' usurper's ear. Dryden.

And both he and his successors would often

WTiggle in their seats as long as tlie cushion lasted.

SwiJ:.

To Wri'ggle. v. a. To put in a quick

reciprocating motion; to introduce by

shifting motion.
Ral|ihu was mounted now, and gotten

O'erihwart his beast with active vaulting.

Wriggling his body to recover

His scat, and cast his right leg over. Hudibras.

A slim thin-gutted fox made a hard shift to

wrii.gle his body into a hen-roost. L' Estrange.

Wri'ggletail. n. s. For wrigglingtaiL
^

See Wriggle.
My raeized ronts all shiver and shake :

Thev wont in the wind wagg their wriggletails,

Peark as a peacoke, but nought it avails. Spenser.

W R I

Weight, n. s. [ppihca, pyphta, Sax.] .\

workman ; an artificer ; a maker ; a ma-
nufacturer.
Nor place the neighbour Cyclops their delights

In brave vermilion prow-deckt ships; nor wiights

Usefu' and skilt'ul. Chapman.
It is impossible duly to consider these thines,

without being rapt into admiration of the infinite

wisdom of the Divine Architect, and contemning
the arrogant pretences of the world and animal
Wrights, and much more the productions of chance.

Cheyne.

The verb To write has the same sound with

Wright a workman ; right, or equity ; and rite, or

ceremony ; but spelled very dilferenlly.

Watts's Logick.

To WRING. V. a. preter. and part. pass.

wrbiged and wrung, [ppmgan, Sax.]

1. To twist; to turn round with violence.

The priest shall wring oli' his head, and burn it

on the altar. Leiilicm, i. 15.

2. To force by contortion : with a parti-

cle, as out.

He thrust the fleece together, and wringed the

dew ont of it, a bnwl full of water. Judges, vi. 38.

The figure of a sturily woman, done by iMichaeJ

Angel", washing and "winding of lineii clothes;

in which act she wrings out the water that made
the fountain. Il'orton.

.•\pply mild detergents on pledgets of Imt over

it, with a compress wrung out. Wisenuin.

3. To squeeze ; to press.

In sleep I heard him s.iy. Sweet Desdemona,

Let us be warv, let us liicfle our loves

!

And then, sir,"would he gripe and wring my hand.
Shakesp.

4. To writhe.
The silly owner of the goods

Weeps over them, and wrings his liapless hands.
Shakesp,

6. To pinch.
The king began to find where his shoe did

wring him, and that it was his depressing the

house of York that did rankle and tester the af-

fections of his people. Bacon's Henri) \ II.

If he had not been loo much grieved, and wrung

bv an uneasy and slreiglit fortune, he would have

been an excellent man of business. Clarendm.

6. To force by violence ; to extort.

I had rather coin my heart.

And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring

From the hafd hands of peasants their vile trash

By any indirection. Shakesp. JuliusCssar.

Who can be bound by any solemn vow

To wriii.' the widow from her custom'd right.

And have no other reason for his wrong.

But tliat he was bound by a solemn oath ?

Shakesp. Henry V I.

That which I must speak

Must either |iunish me, not being believ'd.

Or wring redress from you. Shak. Mens, jor Meas.

Thirty spies.

Threatening cruel death, constrain d the bride

To wring from me, and tell to them, my sexret.
° MMon.

7. To harass ; to distress ; to torture.

He dives into the king's soul, and there scatters

Doubts, danaers, wringing of the conscience.

Fear and des'pair, and all these for his marriage.
Shakesp.

Pleasure enchants, impetuous rage transports.

And grief dejecta and yrrings the torlur d soul.
^ " Roscommon.

Didst thou Uste but halt the griefs

That wr'm« my soul, thou couldst not ta'^ »•""

coldly.
Addmn.

. To distort ; to turn to a wrong purpose.

To wring this sentence, to wrest thereby out of

men's hai^s the knowledge of God s doctrine is

without all reason. Ascham s Schoolmaster.

Lord, how dare these men thus wring Jne 5"="?-

tures.'
tthitgtfte.
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9. To persecute with extortion.

'i'he mercliant-ad venturers have been often

wronged and mrin^ed to the quick; but were
never quick and lively in thanks to those hv who?e
endeavours they were frted. iiaxtwrrd.

To Wring, r. n. To writhe with anguish.
Tis all men's office to speak, patience

To those that trrj/i^ under the load of sorrow ;

But no man's virtue nor sufficiency

To be s'l iTJoral, when he shall eudure
The like liiiuself. Shak. ^Inch ado about Toothing.

Wri'nger. 7t.s. [from jvnn^.] One who
squeezes the water out of clothes.

One Mrs. Quickly is in the njannerof hisnurse,

his laundress, his washer, and hincringer. Shak€sp.

Wri'nkle. n. s. [pfiincle. Sax. U'rinAr/,

Diit.]

1. Corrugation or furrow of the skin or

the face.

Give tne that glass, and therein will I read :

No deeper it'rmWesyell Hath sorniw struck

So many blows upon this face of niiiie,

And made no deeper wuun*^ls ? Skakesp.Ricf.ard 11.

She lialh continued a virgin without any visi-

ble token, or least itTf'n/cfe, of old age.

Howel's Vocal Forest.

To see a beoear's brat in riches flow.

Adds not a tvrinklt to ray even brow. Diyden.
i hough you, and all your senseless tribe.

Could art, or time, or nature bribe,

Tn make you hiok like beauty's queen,
And hold f(ir ever at fifteen

;

No bluiira of yt-uih can ever blind

'I'he cracks and wrinktes of your mind :

All men of sense will pass your door,

And crowd to Stell.Vs at fourscore. Sw'ft

2. Rumple of cloth.

^, Any roughness.
Our Briii>h heaven was all serene ;

No threatening cloud was nigh.

Not the least vn-tTikle to deform the sky. Dryden.

To Wri'nkle. v. a. [pjimclian, Sax.]

1. To corrugate ; to contract into furrows.
It is still Fortunt-'s use

To let the wretched mnn outlive hts wealth,
'I'o view with holluw eye and wrinkle brow
An age of poverty. Shakesp. Mercliant o/ Venice.

Scorn makes us irrinkle up the nt>se, and strttch

the nostrils also, at the same tiiue drawing up the
upper lip,

^
Bacon.

Here steams ascend,
That in mixt fumes the uTin' led nose otfend. Gay.

Here stood Ill-nature, hke an ancient iiaid.

Her irrinA,/erf form in black and white arrav'd.

I'i.rpe.

2. To make rough or uneven.
A keen n^rth wind, bli>wing dry,

WriiiKled the face of deluge, as decay'd. Milton.

WRIST, n. s. [p^-np, Sax.] The joint by
which the hand is joined to the arm.
He took me by the wrist, and heid me hard.

Slial'.esp.

Ttre brawn of llie arm rausl appear full, sha-
dowed on one side ; then shew the imrt-hone
thcr<rof. Peacham
The auxiliary artery, below the cubit, diviileiii

unto two parts ; the one running alono the r;idius,

and passing by the v:TJst, or place of the pulse, is

at the fingers subdivided into three branches.
Brown's Vulgar Errours

Wri'stband. n. s. [icrist and band.]
The fastening of the shirt at the hand.

Writ. n. s. [from write.]

I. Any thing written; scripture. This
sense is now chiefly used in speaking of
the Bible.

'Jlic church, as a witness, preacheth his mere
revelled truth, by reading publickly the sacred
scripture ; that a second kind of preaching is the
reading of holy itTi't. Hooker.

Divine Eliza, tacred empress.
Live she for ever, and her royal places

W R I

Be fiil'd with praises of riivinest wits»

ih;it her eternize with their heavenly writs. Sptns.

Bagdat rises out of the ruins of the old city of

Babylon, so much spoken of in holy writ.

Knoiles's History ^ the Turks.

Others fanious after known.
Although in holy xprit not nam'd. Par. Regained
He cannot keep his fingers from meddlins wit!

holy wnt. Morels Divine Dialogues.

Sacred writ our reason does exceed. Walter.

His story, filled with so many surprising inci

denis bears so close an analogy with whatis deli-

vered in holv writ, that it is capable uf pleasinsr

the most delicate reader, without giving offence

to the most scrupulous. Addison's Spectator.

Of ancient writ unlocks the learned store,

Consults the dead, and lives past ages oer. Pope

2. A jutlicial process, by which any one
is summoned as an offender.

Hiild up your head, hold or. your hand :

\\ ould it were not ray lot to shew ye
Tliis cruel writ, whereiii y<iu stand

Indicted by the name of Cliloe. Prior.

3. A legal instrument.
1 he king is fled to Londoa,

To call a present court of parliament:
Let us pursue him, ere tlie writs go forth.

Shakes}*. Henry VI
I folded the writ up in form of ih' other,

Subscrib'd it, gave the impression, plac'd it safely,
'1 he changeling never known. Shakesj^.

Fur every writ of entry, whereupon a common
recovery is to be suffered", the queen's fine is t« be
rated upon the writ original, if the lands oni-
prised therein be held. Ayltjtc

Writ. The preterite of wHte.
\\ hen Sappho wYtt,

By their applause the criticks shew'd their wit.

Prior.

Wri'tative. a word of Pope's coining,

not to be imitated.
Increase of _\ ears makes men more talkative,

but less uritutiie ; to that degree, that I now wriie

no letters but of plain how d'ye's. Pope to Sui/t.

To WRITE, v.a. preterite writ or tcrctr

;

part. pass, written^ writ, or wroft

.

[pjiiran, apriitan. Sax. ad rita. Island.

wreta a letter, Goth.]

1. To express by means of letters,

1*11 write ynu down
The which shall point you forth, ateverj'' sitting.

What you must say. Shakesp.
Men's evil manners live Jii brass, their virtut?

we write in water. Shakesp. Henry VIll.
When a man hath taken a wife, and she find

no favour in his eyes, then let him write her a bill

of divorcement. Deuterimomu.
David irro<e a letter. ^ Sam. x\.

Tiie time, the place, the manner how to meet.
Were all in punctual order plainly writ. Dryden,

2. To engrave ; to impress.
Cain was so fully convinced that every one had

a right to destroy such a crimii:af, that he cries out,
every one that findeth me shall slay me; so plain
was it writ in the hearts of all mankind. Locke.

3. To produce, as an author.
When, more indulgmt to the writer's ease,

You are so good to be so hard to please
;

No such convulsive pangs it wili require
To write the pretty things thalyou admire. Granr.

4. To tell by letter.

I cho-.e to icrite the thing I durst nut speak
To her 1 lov'd. Prior.

To Write, v. n.

1. To perform the act of writing.
I have seen her rise from her bed, take forth

paper, fold it, and write upon 't. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Bassaniu gave his ring away

Unto the judge that begg'd it ; and bis clerk,

Tbat took some pains in writing, he begg'd mine.
Shakesp.

2. To play the author.

W R I

Hearts, tongues, figures, scribes, bards, poets,
cannot

Think, speak, cast, write, sing, number
His love to Antony. Shakesp. Antony and Cleopatra.

There is n-.t a more melancholy object in the
leanied world, than a man who has written him-
self down. Addti(M,

3. To tell in books.
I past the melancholy fiood.

With that grim ferryman which pi ets write of.

^akesp. Richard III.

4. To send letters.

He wrote for all the Jews concerning their free-
dom. 1 Esdras.

5. To call one's self; to be intitled; to
use the style of.

About it, and write bappy when thoa 'st dnue.
Shakesp

Let it not your wonder move,
Less your laughter, that I love;
'I hough I now icrite fifty \cars,
1 have had, and nave, roy peers. Ben JonSon.
those who begun to wriie themselves men but

thought it no shame to learn. FeU.
He writes himself dicind providentid, wJiereas

other bishops only use diiindpermissime. Aylife.

0. To compose ; to form compositions.
Chiiste m<iral writing we may learn from hencCj

Neglect of which no wit can rfcompence ;

The fountain which from Helicon proceeds.
That sacred stream, should never water weeds.

IVrt/ier.

They can wnte op to the dignity and chaacte.
of the authors. feiton on the Classicks.

Writer, n.s. [from u'nVe.]

1. One who practises the art of writing,

2. An author.
All three were ruined by justice and sentence,

as delinquents ; and all three famous urriters.

Bacon.
Peaceable times are the best to live in, though

not so proper lo furnish materi:ils for a writer.

Addisons freeholder.
Writers are often more iiifiueoced by a desire of

fame, than a regard to the pur>lic gcn.d.

Adtiiion's Freeholder,
Would a writer know how to behave hiiuself

wiiii relation tu posterity, let him corisider in old
books what he finds that he is glad to know, and
what omissioEis he most laments. Swrti.

To Writhe, r.a. [pp^an, Sax.]

1. To distort ; to deform with distortion.
It cannot be this weak and writhed shrimp

Should strike such terror in his eneuiies.

Shakesp, Hen. VI.
Hatefullest disrelish irriiA'ti their jaws

With Soot and cinders. Milton.
Her rucmth she writh'd, her forehead taught lo

frown,
Htr eyes to sparkle fires to love unknown

;

Her sallow cheeks her envious mind did shew.
And ev'ry feature spoke aloud the cursiness of a

shrew. Dryden,

2. To twist with violence.
Then Sitan first knew pain.

And writh'd him to and fro convoiv'd.

Milton's Paradise loif.

Amid the plaited scales it took its course,
And in tlie spinal marrow spent its force

;

The monster hiss'd aloud, and rag'd in vain.

And writh'd Ids body to and fro with pain ;

He bit the dart. Addison,

3. To wrest ; to force by violence; to tor-

ture ; to distort.

Th*; reason which he yteldeth, sheweth the
least p^rt uf lu's meaning to be that wbereunto his

words are writhed. Hooker,

4. To twist.

The king of heav*n
Bar'd bis red arm, and lauriching from the sky
His irnt^^i btlt, not shakine empty sn;oke,

Down to the deep abyss the fiumiug felon strouk.

Druden.
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To Writhe, v. n. To be convolved with

agony or torture.

Let each be bntken on tlie rack ;

Then, with what life remains, imparri, and left

To writhe at leisure round the blood^' slake. Addis.

To Wri'thle. V, a. [from ivrithe.'] To
wrinkle ; to corrugate. Obsolete.

Her writhled skin, as roujih as maple rind,

So scabby was, that 'twould have loath'd all wo-

mai.kind. Spenser.

Wri'ting. n. J. [from writ J

1. A legal instrument ; as, the wrilings of

an estate.

Gentlemen keep writings in their closets, ladies

medicines. Seller.

2. A composure; a book.
They thought no other writings in tlie world

shoulcf be studied ; insomuch as, one of their ^reat

prophets exhorting them to cast away all respects

unto huuian writings, to his motiuu they con-

descended. Hooker.

Such arguments liad an invincible force with

those papan pliilusophcrs who became Christians,

as we find in most of their writings. Addison.

3. A written paper of an}' kind.
In at his win<luws throw

Trnf(!'^5, all tending to the gre.it opiniofi

That Rome hold->of his name. Shali. Julius Casar.

Wri'tingmaster. n. s. One who teaches

to write.
' The facility of which I spoke consists not in bold

strokes, if it makes not a great ttrect at a dis-

tance : that sort of freedom belongs rallier to a

U'iiti7igmaster than a painter. Dryden.

Wri'tten. The participle passive of

write.
Their doctrine and their story written left,

They die. Milton.

Languace is a connexion of audible signs, the

most apt in nature fur coinmunicalioii of our
tlicmghts: written language is a description of the

said audible signs by signs visible. Holder.

Wro'ken. The part. pass, of To ivreak.

Spen:>e7\

WRONG, n.s. [pn^^ns^, Sax.]

1. An injury; a designed or known de-

triment ; not right ; not justice.

It is a harm, and no wrong, uliich he hath re-

ceived. Sidnetf.

She resolved to spend all her years, which her
voutii promised should he many, in bewailini; the

vtrong, and yet priis in^- for the wrongdoer. S.dnei/.

Lf he may not cummand them, then that law
doth wrong that bindeih him to bring tliem fnrlh

lo be jusuli^d, Spenser.

They ever do pretend
To have receiv'd a wrong, who itroH^ intend.

Daniel.
One spake much of right and wnvtig. Mdion.
Inntdtion of an author is the must advaiitai/eous

way fora translator to shewhimself,hut the greatest
wrong which can be dune to the reputation of the
dead. Dryden.
Cowley preferred a garden and a friend to those

whom, in our own wrong, we call ihe great. Dryd,
£xpecting more in my own wrong.

Protracting life, I 've liv'd a d.iy t(»o long. Drijd.
In tlie judgment of right and uron^, every man

iias a self. IVtitts's Logick.

2. Errour ; not right ; not truth.
Be not blindly guided by tlie throne

;

The niuliilude is always in the wrong. Uoscommon.
Here was wrtmg on both sides ^ and what would

follow but confusirm ' Lesley.
Proceed : quoth Dick, Sir, I aver

You have already gone loo far

;

When people <>nce are in the wi'ongy

Kach line they add is much too long

:

\\ ho fastest walks, but walks astray.
Is only farthest from his way.

'

Prior,

Wrong, adj. [from the noun.]

W R O
1

.

Not moral!)' right ; not just ; not agree-

able to propriety or truth ; not true.

I find you arc an invincible Amazon, since you

will ovt-rcome, though in auro)}g matter. Sidney.

If it be riglit tu comply with the wrong, tlien

it is wrong to comply wiili the right. Lesley.

When the dictates of honour are contrary to

tliuse of religion and equity, they give wron:;,

ambitious, and false ideas of what is pood and

laudable. Addison's Spectator.

Their hearts are constantly employed, pervert-

ed, and kept in a itron^ state, by the indiscreet

use of such tliinss as are lawful to be used. Laic.

2. Not physicall)' right ; unfit ; unsuitable.

Of Gloster's treachery.

And of the loyal service i.f his son.

When I inforni'd him, then he call'd me sot.

And told me I had turn'd the ui-™? side out.

•Sliakesp. hitig Lear.

We never think of the main business of life till

a vain repentance minds us of it at the imiiig end.

L' Estrani^e.

Dividing a living of five hundred pounds a year

into ten parts, is a contrivance, the meaning

whereof hath got on the woiig side of my compre-

hension.
_

Swijt.

Singularity shews sometliing wrong in tlie mind.
Clarissa.

3. Acting improperly.
Who want, while thro' black life they dream

along,

Sense to be right, and passion to be wrong. Young.

Wrong, arfc Not rightly ; amiss.

If he go wrong, she will give him over to his

own ruin.
^

Eccl.

A thousand odd capricios men's minds are acted

by, m.iy make one man ijuote anotlier man's w(jrds

wrong. Locke.

Ten censure wrortgy for one that writes amiss.

Pope.

To Wrong, v. a. [from the noun.] To
injure ; to use unjustly, either by doing

injury, or imputing evil without justice.

So worthv a part of divine service we should

greatly wrong, if we did not esteem preaching as

the blessed ordinance of God. Hooker.

For fear the st(tnes her tendt-r foot should wrong.

Be strew'd witli fragrant flowers all along. Spenser.

Judge me, you gods ! wrong 1 mine enemy ?

Shakesp.

Once more farewel

!

And know thou wrong'st me, if thou think'st

Ever was love or ever grief like mine. Addison.

Wkongdo'er. n.s. [ivrong and doer.]

An injurious person.
She resolved to spend all her years in bewailing

the wrong, and yet praying for the wrongdoei-.

Sidney.

If any seal be taken away by a stranger, the

churchwarden may have action against the wrong-

doer, ^ylife.

Wro'nger. 71. s. [from wrong.] He that

injures : he tliat does wrong.
That cuckold lives in bliss,

Who, certain of his fate, loves not his wronger.

Shakesp. Uihello.

Many times a prince'is driven to spend far more
of his treasure in punishing by war the wrongers of

his people, than the loss of his people did aiununt

unto. Raleigh

Wro'ngful. adj. [ivrong and full.] In-

jurious ; unjust.

I am so f.ir from granting thy request.

That I despise thee for thy uTono/a/suit. Shakesp.

He that hath wronged stj in dally trade, that he

knows not in what measure he hath done it, must
redeem his fault by alms, according to the value

of his wrongful dealing. Taylor.

'I'hose whom forms of laws

Condemn'd to die,when traitors judg'd their cause.

Nor want they lots, nor judges to review

The liiTongyixisentence, and award a new.
Dryden.

Wro'ngfully. adv. [from wrongful.]

Unjustly.

W R O
Dorus, said Pamela, you blame your fortune

very wrongfully, since the fault is not in fortune,

but in you, that cannot frame yourself to your
fortune"; and as wiinigj'ully do require JMopsa to

so great a disparagement as to her father's servant.

Sitiney.

This poor fellow

He had thought to murder wrongjully. Shakesf.

Salius then, exclaiming loud.

Urges his cause may in the court be heard.

And pleads, the prize is wrongfully conferr'd.

Dryden.
I cry thee mercy, for suspecting a friar of the

lea>t good-nature: what, would you accuse him
wrongfullij? iJryden.

He who suljers wrongfully in a man's opinion, re-

solves to give him reason for his suspici(ui.

Spectator.

Wro'nghead. '\^ adj. [u'rong and
W'ronghea'ded. / head.] Having a

perverse understanding.
Much do 1 suffer, much, to keep in peace

This jealous, waspish, wronghead, rhyming race,
" Po/ e.

Wro'nglessly. adv. [from wrongless.]

Without injury to any.
].)i*arly esteemed of her for his exceeding good

parts, being honourably courteous, and itronglessly

valiant; cvaisideralely pleasant in conversation;

and an eicellent courtier, without unfaithfulness.

Sidney.

W'ro'ngly. adu. [from irrong.] Unjustly;

amiss.
What thou wouldst highly.

That wouldst thou holily ; wouldst not plav false.

And Net wouldst ti^rmi^/v win. Shakesp. Macbeth.
Madmen having joined together some ideas

verv wr,uigly, err, as men do that argue right from
wrong prii-ciples. Locke.

Wrote pret. and part, of ivrite.

No man has the estate of his soul drawn upon
his face, nor the decree of his election wrote upon
his forehead. He who would know a man tho-

roughly, must follow him into the closet of his

heart ;"the inspection of which is ojily the prero-

gative of omniscience. South.

Wroth, adj. [ppaS, Sax. vrod, Dan.]

Angry. Out of use.

The Lord said unto Cain, Why art thou lerolfc 7

Gen. iv.

Wrought, [pnogb, Sax. The preter.

and part. pass, as it seems, of work ; as

the Dutch tvtrckcn makes gtrocht ; or,

more analogically, of the old word

wreak.]

1. Effected; performed.
Whv trouble ye the woman ? for slie hath

wrought a good work upon me. Matt. xxvi. 10.

The Jews wanted not power and ability to have

convinced the world of the falsehood of these mi-

racles, had they never been wrought.

Stephens's Serm,

2. Influenced
;
prevailed on.

Had I thought the sight of my poor image

Would thus have wrought you, for the stone it

mine,
1 'd not have shewed it. Shakem.

If thou be one that hast, by the help of God's

grace, been wrought upon by these calls, and

brought from a prophane, or worldly, to a Chris-

tian course of life, thou art surely in the highest

degree tied to magnify and praise his goodness.
^

- Duty of Man.

Nor number nor example with him wrought

To swerve from truth. Miilim.

Do not I know him ? could his brutal mind

BeuToug/itupon? could he be justor kind ? Drt/d.

This Artemisa by her charms,

And all her sex's cunning, wrought the king. Rimie.

3. Produced ; caused.
All his good prov'd ill in me.

And wrought but malice. Millon.

They wrought by their faithfulness the publick

safety. Vrydm.
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Tliis urought the greatest confusion in the un-

believing Jews, and the greatest convictinii in tlie

Gentiles, who every where spuak with astunish-

meiit uf tlie^e truths they met h itti in this new ma-
gazine of learning which was opened. Addison.

His tot> eager love

Has made him bu^y to his own destruction,

His threats have wrought this cliange of mind in

P_>rrhus. Fhillips's Distrest Mother.

4. Worked; laboured.
'I'hey that wrought in silver, and whose works

are unsearchable, are gone down to the ^rave.

Bar. iii. 18.

Moses and Eleazar took tlic gold, even all

VTO'ight jewtils. Numbers^ xvi. 2"2.

Celestial panoply, divinely wrought. Milton.

Wliat might be tcrought

Fusil, or graven in nietaj. Milton.

5. Gained; attained.
V\'e ventur'd on such dang'rous seas.

That if we wrought out life, 'twas ten to one. Hhak.

6. Operated.
Sucli another field

They dreaded worse than hell : so mucli the fear

Of tiuinder, aiid the swdrd of Michael,
Wrought stili within them. Milton.

7. Used in labour.
Take an heifer which hath not been wi'ought

with, and which hath not drawn in the yoke.
Deut. xxi. 3.

8. Worked ; driven.
As infection from body to body is received

lany times by the bi dy passive, yet is it b\' the

pood disposition thereof repulsed and wrought out,

before it be formed in a disease. Bacon.

9. Actuated.
Vain Morat, by his own rashness ivrought.

Too soon discovered his ambitious thought

;

W R U
Bcliev'd me liis before 1 spoke him fair,

And pitch'd his head into the ready snare. Dryd.

10. Manufactured.
It had been no less a breach of peace to have

wrought any mine of his, tiiaa it is now a breach
of peace to take a town of his in Guian, and
burn it. Raleigh.

11. Fonned.
He that hath urmtght us for the same thing, is

God. '2 Cor.

12. Excited by degrees, produced by de-

grees.
The spirit is wrought.

To dare things high, set up an end my thonght.

Chapman.
The two friends had uTOught themselves to such

an habitual tenderness for the cliildren under their

direction, that each of thera had the real passion

of a father. Addison.

Advantage was taken of the sanpuiiie temper
w-hich so many successes had wrought the nation

up to. Swift.

Whatever littleness and vanity is to be observed

in the minds of women, it is, like the cruelty of

butchers, a temper that is wrought into them by
that life which they are taught and accustomed to

lead. Law.

13. Guided ; managed.
A ship by skilful steersman uTOMgftf. Milton.

14. Agitated ; disturbed.
We stay ujion your leisure.

—Give me your favour; ray dull brain was
wrought

With things forgot. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Wrung. The preter. and part, passive

of ivring.

He first ciill'd to me ; theu my hand he wrung.
Chapman.

W R Y
No mortal was ever sc much at ease, but hi*

shoe wrung him somewhere. LEstrange.
The tender anguish nature shoots

Through the wrung bosom of a dying man. Thorns-

Wry. adj. [from ivrithe.]

1. Crooked ; deviating from the right di-

rection.

Sometimes to her news of myself to tell

I go about, but then is all my'^best

M ry words, and stamm'ring, or eUe doltish dumb

;

Say then, can this but ofenchantment come ^Sidney*

2. Distorted,
It is but a kick with thy lieels, and a wry mouth,

and Sir Roger will be wiili thee. Arbuthuot.
Instructive work! whose tiTt/-mouth"d por-

traiture

Display 'd the fates her confessors endure. Pope,
Cutting the ivry neck is never to be practised

but vrhen the disorder is a contraction of the ma-
stuidcus muscle. Sharpe.

3. Wrung
; perverted ; wrested.

He mangles and pui^ a wry sense upon protes-
tant writers. Atterburv,

To Wry. I', n. [from the adjective.] To
be contorted and writhed ; to deviate

from the right direction.
These wnj too much on the right hand, ascrib-

ing to the h'Jy scripture such knid of perfection

as it cannot have. Sandys.

To Wry. v. a, [from the adjective,] To
make to deviate ; to distort.

To what pass are our minds brought, that from
the right line of virtue are wryed to these crooked
shifts? Sidney,

^Vry'neck. 71. s. {torquiUa, Lat.] A
bird.

X
wJL Is a letter, which, though found in Saxon words, begins no word in the English language.

Y

JL 9 At the beginning of words, is

commonly taken, though I think erro-

neously, for a consonant ; at the end, and
when it follows a consonant, is a vowel,

and has the sound of /. It is used at the

end of words, and whenever two ii'&

would come together; and in words de-

rived from the Greek, to express the u.

I"was much used by the Saxons, whence

y is found for I'm the old English writers.

Y is, in old English, sometimes pre-

fixed as an increasing syllable to pre-

terites and passive participles of verbs.

It seems borrowed from je, the Saxon

augmentum of the preterite. It is some-

Y A R
times put before present tenses, but I

think erroneously.

Yacht, u. *. [ a Dutch word.] A small

^ ship for carrying passengers.

Yard. n. s. [jeapb. Sax.]

1. Inclosed ground adjoining to an house.
One of tlie liuns leaped down into a neighbour's

yard, where, nolliing regarding the crowing of tlie

coclts, he cat them up. Brown's Vulgar Enours.
Xanthus one dav sent .-Esop into the yard, and

bade him look well about him. L'Estrange.

His wanton kids, with budding horns prepar d,

Fisiht harmless haules in his homely yard.Dryden.

2. [j^pfe, Sax.] A measure of three feet.

A peer, a counsellor, and a judge, are not to be

measured bj the comniou yard, but bj the pole of

special grace. Bacon.

Y A R
'Hie arms, spread cross in a straight line, and

measured from one eiid of the long finger on one
hand to that of the other, made a measure equal

to the stature, ,nnd is named a fathom. Half of

thai, viz. from the end of ilie long linger of either

arm, so spread, to «he middle of the breast, is with

us called a yard. Hnlder m Time.

.-Vn aqueduct of a Gothick structure, that con-

veys water from Mount Si. Francis to Spoletto,

from the founi'aiion of the lowest arch to the top,

is mo hundred and ihirtv yards. iddison.

3. The supports of the sails.

A breeze from shore began to blow
;

The sailors ship their oars, and cease to row ;

Then hoist their yards a-trip, and all their sails

Let fall to court the w ind. DrydtH.

Ya'rdwand. n. «. [yard and icand.] A
measure of a yard.
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Y A W
Ali the revolutions in nature can give it no-

tliiiiij more than diH'erent decrees of dimension*.
VVhut aJlimt^- has tliinKi'ig wlih such attributes?
no more than theie is between a sjllugisni aiid a
yard wand. Collier.

YARE. adj. [jeafipe, Sax.] Ready; dex-

terous ; eacrer.

Fare, vare, ^oud Iros, qtiick.—IMethinks I Iieai

AntrMiv Cull. Shakesp. Ant. and Cleopatra.

1 do desire to Itani, Sir ; and 1 hope, if ^ou huve
occasion to uic me for ^our turn, _you shall find

me mre. Shakesp.

Y AH ELY. adv. [from i/are.l Dexter-
ously; skilfully.

riie silken tackles
Swill witli the touches of those flower-soft hands,
TJiat uare/j/fiame the office.

Hhdkesp. Ant. and Cleopatra

Yarn', n. s, [jeapn. Sax,] Spun wool;
Woollen thread.
You w(mld be another Penelope

;
yet tlicy say,

all the yarn she spun in Ulysses's absence did but
fill Ithaca full of moths. Shakesp. Coriolunus.

Tiie web of our life is of mingled i/arii, good .nd
ill tocetiier ; our virtues would be [jroud, if our
fa'ilis whipt them not; and our crimes would de-
spair, if they were nut cherished by our virtues.

Shakesp
Yarn is a commodity ver3' proper to this coun-

try, which of all others oui;ht to be most eiicou-
raged.

'

Temple.
It may be useful for the reeling of yarn. WUkins.
The fates but only S|.in the coarser clue,

Tile finest of the wool is left for you.
Spare me but one small portion of the twine.
And let the sisterscul bel.iwyour line :

'

Tlie rest annuiii tlie rubbish may they sweep,
Or add it to the yarn of some old miser's be«p.

Dryden.
To Yarr. v.?i. [from the sound ; hirrio,

Lat.] To growl or snarl like a dog.

Aifiswortk.

YEA

Yarrow.
plant.

Yawl. n.

a ship.

w. s. \miUifolium, Lat.] A

s. A little vessel belonijing to

for convenience of passing to

and from it.

To YAWN. V. n. [jeonan, Sax.]

1. To gape; to oscitate ; to have the mouth
opened involuntarily by fumes, as in

sleepiness.

The sad-eyed justice, with his surly hum.
Delivering o*er to executors pale
The lazy yawning drone. Shakesp. Henry V.

In yauming, the inner parchment of the ear is

extended. Wlien a man yawneth, he cannot hear
so well.

_

Bacon.
At lengtli shook off liitnself, and ask'd the daiue,

And asking y.twnd, for what intent she came ?

Dryden.
To whom the yawnhig pilot, fast asleep.

Me didst thou bJd to trar>l the treacherous deep ?

Dryden.

2. To open wide.
The gashes,

That liloodily did yawn tipnn his face. Shakesp.
'l"is MOW the very witching time <if night,

Wlien cfmrcliyards y:\wn. Shakesp. Hamlet.
Now will 1 dam up this thy yawning mouth,

lor bwallowin» up the treasure of the realm. Shah.
He shall cast up the wcjUh by him devour'd.

Like vomit from liis yawning entrails pour'd.

Sandvs.
H'A\ at la^t

Yawning received them nhole.and on thera clos'd.

Milton.
Tiie sword pierc'd his tender side

;

Down fell the beauterms youth ; the yawning wound
Gush'd out a purple stream. Dryden.
High she rear'd her arm, and with her sceptre

struck

The yawning clifT: from its disparted height
Adown th^ mount the gustiing torrent ran. Prior.

3. To express desire by yawning.
Thechiefest tliit.g at which iay-rcf'jrmers yavm.

is, that the clergy may, through conformity in

coridilion, be po -r as tlie apostles were. In w liich

one circumstance if tliey imagine so great perfec-
tion, they must think that church which halh
such store of mendicant fiiars, a church in that
respect most hiippy. Hooker.

Yawn. n. s. [from the verb.]

1, Oscitation.
Thee, Paridel, she mark'd iheC there,

Stretch'd on the rack of a too easy cliair^

And heard thy everlabiing t/auvt confess
The pains and penalties of idleness. Pope.

2. Gape; hiatus.
Hence to the borders of the marsh thev go,

Tliai iiiingles with the baleful streams below
;

And sometimes with a mighty yawn, 'tis said.

Opens a dismal passage to llie dead
;

Who, pale with fear, llie rending earth survey,
Ajid startle at the sudden flasii of day. Addison.

Ya'wning. udj, [from i/atvn.] Sleepy;

slumbering.
Ere to black Hecate's summons

TheshHTd-born beetle, with his drowsy hntiis,

Hatli rung night's yawning peal, there shall be done
A deed of dreadful note. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Yclad. part, for dad. Clothed.
Her siglit did ravish, hut her grace in speech,

Her woriis yclad with wisdom's majesty-,

Make me from woud'ring fall to weeping j"y<i.

Shakesp.

Ycle'ped. [the participle passive ofciepe

to call; clepan, Sax. with the increasing

pnrticle ;/, which was used in the old

English, in the preterites and participles,

from the Sax. ge.] Called; termed;
named.

But come thou goddess fair and free.

In heav'n yclcp'd Eunhrosyre,
And by nitn heart-easing mirth. Milton.

Ydra'd. The old preterite of To dread.

Spt?iser.

Ye. The nominative plural of thou.
Ye arc they which justify yourselves.

Luke, xv'i. 15.

Yea. adv, [ea, or gea, Sax. ja, Dan.
Germ, and Out.]

1. Yes. A participle of affirmation;

meaning, it is so, or, is it so?
Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not ent of every

tree in the garden ? Genesis, iii. i.

Let your conversation be yea, yea; na\ , nay.
Matthew, V.

AVhy do disputes in wrangling spend the day.
Whilst one says only yea, and t'other nay ? Denh.

2. A participle by which the sense is in-

tended or enforced: not only so, but
more than so.

I ara weary
;
yea, my memory is tir'd. Shake.tp.

A rascally, yea, forsooth, knave, to bear a gen-
tleman in hand, and then stand upon security.'

Shakesp.
From these Philippine are brought costlv siiices,

yea, and gold too. Abbot's Description of the World.
All the promises of God are yea, and amen;

that is, are ve illed, which is tiie importance of
yea; and confirmed, whicli is meant by amen,
into an immutability. Hammond.

They durst abide
Jehovah thnnd'ring out of Sion, thron'd
Between tlie chei-ubim ;yea, often plac'd
Witliin his sanctuary itself tlieir >hrines. Milton.

Notwithstanding this great pn-.ximity of man to

himself; yea, and notwithstandnig the observations
made in all agtrs, we still remain ignorant of manv
things concernini; ourselves. Hale.

To Yead or Yede.or yede. v. n. preterite 7/ode,

[This word seems to have been corrupt-

ly formed from geob, the Saxon pre-

terite of gan.] 'io go; to march. Ob-
solete.

They wander at will, and stay at pleasure,

And to tlieir folds yeade at their own leisure. Spen,

YEA
Tlicn had the kniglit this larfy yede aloof.

And to an hill herself withdraw a-ide.
From wlieiice slie riiiiiht Ijehi.ld tlic battle's proof.

And eke be sate from daoL'er far df^cry'd.SpeJiser,
\etfjr she vorfe thereat halfajihast,

And Kiddy the door sparred after her fast. Spens.
That same mijihty niain f G"d,

That bloud red billows like a walled front.
On either side disparted with his rorl,

Till that his army dry-foot through iheti) t/nrf.

Spenser.
To \ EAN. V. n. [eanian, Sax.] '1 o bring
young. Used of she>'p.

This I scarcely drae; along,
Who yeaning on the rocks has left Iter vounj.

Dryden.
Ewes yean the polled lamb with the lea^t danger.

Mffrti titer.

xea'nling. n.s. [from i/ean.] The
young of sheep.

All the veant'nigs which were streak'd and pied
Should fail as .Tac ib's hire. Shakesp.

Year. n. s. [geaji, Sax.]

L If one by the word i/ear mean twelve
months of thirty days each, i. e three
hundred and sixty da>s ; another intend
a solar t/far, of three htmdred sixty-five

days; and a third mean a lunar ^enr, or
twelve lunar months, i. e. three hundretl
fifty-four days, there will be a great va-
riation and error in their account of
things, unless they are well apprized of
each other's meaning. JVallx's Logick.

Shakesp

.

See the minules, how they run :

How many make the hotir full trnmpieat,
How many hours briiiir about the (lav,

How many days will tinish up the ye.ir.

How many years a mortal man may live.

VVilh the year
Seasons return, but not to nie returns

Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn.
MiltoTi.

Though we suppose hut the addition of one man
for every thousand years, yet long hehjre this time
there should have been a greater number than
there could be sands in the earth. }yilkins.

The dnctor, uj)on occasion, calculating his ex-
pellees on himself, found them to be not above
five pound in the year. Fell,

Oviparous creatures have eggs enough at firit

conceived in them, to serve them for many years
laying, allowing such a proportinn for every i/ear

as will serve for one or two incubations

Hay on the Creation.

He accepted a curacy of thirty pounds a year.

Swift.

2. It is often used plurally, without a plu-

ral tennination.
I fight not once in forty i/ear. Shakes^.

3. In the plural, old age.
Some mumble-news.

That smiles his cheek in years, and knows the trick

To make my lady laugh when she's disjios'd.

Told our intents. Shakesp. hove's Labour Lost.

There died also Cecile, mother to king Edw. IV.
being of extreme years, and who had lived to

see three princes of her body crow ed, and fimr

inurthered. Bacon s Henry VII,
He look'd in years, yet in his years were seen

A youthful vigour, and autumnal green. Dryden.

Ye'arling. adj. [from year.] Being a

year old.

A yearling bullock to thy name shall smoke,
Untani'd, unconscious of tiie galling yoke, P(^e.

Yfi'ARLY. adj. [from i/ear.] Annual;

happening every year ; lasting a year.

The yearly course that brings this day about

Shall never see it but a holiday. Shalte'sp. K. John.

Why the changing oak should shed

The yearly honour of his stately head
;

Whilst the distiiiguish'd yew is ever seen,

Uncbang'd his branch, and permanent his green.
Prior.
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Y E L
Yearly, aih. Annually; oncea year.

He thfit outlives this day, and sees Id a^e,

Will veariu on the vigil feast his neighbuurs.

And say, To-raorrow is St. Crispin.
Shakesp. Henry \.

For numerous blessings yearly shower'd.

And property with plenty crowu'd
;

For freedom still maintain'd alive
;

For these, and more, accept our pious praise.

Dryden.

Not numerous are onr joys when life is new.
And vearlii some are falliii^ oi the few. Youni^.

To Yearn, r. w. [eaj-vnan, Sax.] To feel

great internal uneasiness. In Spenser

it is sometimes earn, [t is by Speiistr

used for desirej or the pain of longing

;

it now implies tenderness or pity.

He ries[iis'd tn tread in due degree,

Butchaff'd, and foam'd, with courage fierce and
stern.

And to heeas'd of that base burden still did yeaiii.

Spemer,

Make the libbard stern

Leave roaring, when in rage he for revenge did

yearn. iypen&tr.

Thimgh peeping close into the thick,

Might see the moving of some quick :

But were it fairy, liei.d, or snake.
My courage earned it to wake,
And manfully thereat shot. Spetisa:

Falstatf, he is dead,
And we must yearn therefore. Shakesp. Hen. V.

Josepli made haste; for his bowels did yearn

upon his blather: and he sought where to weep,
and he entered into his chamber. Gen. xliii. ^X

When the fair Leucotlioe he spy'd.

To check his steeds impatient Phcebus yearn d.

Though ail the world was in his course concern'd.
Watier.

Yet for all the yearning pain

Y' have surt'er'd for their loves, in vain,

1 fear they'll prove so nice and coy.
To have, and t' hold, and to enjoy. Hudibras.

Where our heart does but relent, his melts

;

where our eye pities, his bowels yearn.

Souths Sermons.

At beholding the miseries of others, they find

such yearnings in their bowels, and such sensible

commotions raided in their breasts, as they can by

no means satisfy. Valamy.

Your mother's heart veanis towards you. Addis.

XJnmov'd the mind of Tthacus remain'd
;

But Anticius, unable to controul.

Spoke loud the language of his yearning soul. Pope.

To Yearn, v. a. To grieve ; to vex.
She laments for it, that it would

Yearn 3 our heart to see it. Shakesp.

1 am not covetous of gold,

It yearns me not if men niy garments wear. Shak.

Yest. n. s. [gej-t. Sax.]

1. The foam, spume, or flower of beer in

fermentation ; barm.
Yeast and outward means do fail,

And have no power to work on ale. Hudibras.

When dra3' s bound high,then never cross belli ud,
Where bubbling jjfoit is blown by gusts of wind.

Gay.

2. The spume on troubled water ; foam

;

froth.

Now the ship boring the moon with her main-
mast, and anon swallowed with yeast and froth, as

jou'd thrust a cork into a hogshead.
Shakesp. Winter's Tale.

Ye'sty. adj, [from yest.] Frothy;

spumy ; foamy.
Though you untie the winds, and let them fight

Against the churches ; though the yesty waves
Confound and swallow navigation up.

Shakesp. Macbeth.

Yelk. n. s. [from jealepe, yelloic, Sax.]

The yellow part of the egg* It is com-
monly pronounced, and often written,

yolk.

Y E L
Tlie yolk of th--! egg conducelh litlle to tlie ge-

neration of the bird, but only to the nourishment
of the same : for if a chicken be opened when it is

new-hatched, you shall find much of the yolk re-

maining. Bdfim's Xaturul Hi^t.

That a chicken is formed out of the yelk of an
egg, with some antient philosophers, the people
still opinion. Brown.

All the feathor'd kind
From th' included yolk, not ambient white, arose,

])ryden.

To YELL. V. n. To cry out with horrour

and agony.
Nor the nliilit raven, that still deadly yells.

Nor crisly vultures, make us once atVear'd. Spenser.

Each new morn,
New widows howl, new orphans cry ; new sorrows
Strike heav'n on the face, that it lesounds,
As if it felt with Scotland, and ycll'd out

Like syllables of doK'ur. Shakesp. Macbeth.

Now worse than e'er he was before,

Poor Puck doth yell, poor Puck doth roar,

Tliat wak'd queen Mab, who doubted sore

Some treason had been wrought her.

Drayton s Nymphid.

Yellhi^ monsters, that with ceaseless cry
Surround me. Milton.

Nigiit-struck. fancy dreams the yelling ghost.

Thomson.

Yell. 7i. s. [from the verb.] A cry of

horrour.
With like tim'rous accent and dire ytil.

As when, by night and negligence, th*- fire

Is spread in populous cities. Shakesp. OthelUK

Hence are heard the groans of ghosts, tlie pains
Of sfiuiiding lasiies, and of dragging chains.
The Trojan stood astonished at their cries,

And ask'd Ins guide irom whence those ytlls arise.

Dryden.
Others in frantick mood

Run howling through the streets ; their hideous yells

llend the dark welkin. Phillips.

YELLOW, adj. [yealepe, Sax. gheleuwe,
Dut. giallo^ Ital.] Being of a bright

glaring colour, as gold.
Only thev that come to see a fellow

In a long motley coat, guarded with udlow.
Will be deciv'd. Shak. Henry VIII. Prologue.

He brought the green ear and the yellow sheaf.

Milton.

After a lively orange, followed an intense,
bright, and copious yellow, which was aNo the
best oi all the yellows. Neuio7i.

Negligent of food.
Scarce seen, he wades araoug the yellow broom.

Tlioinson.

Yf.llowboy. n. s, A gold coin. A very
low word,
John did not starve the cause; there wanted not

yello ivboys io fee counsel. Arbuthnot'sJohit Bull.

Ye'llowhammer. 71, s. [cetickri/mns bel-

loniL] A bird.

Ye'llowish. adj. [from j/ellotc] Ap-
proaching to yellow.
Although amber be commonly of avdlowish co-

lour, yet there is found of it also black, white,
brown, green, blue, and purple.

Woodward's Natural Hist.

Ye'llowishness. U.S. [i'rom yellowish.]

The quality ofapproaching to yellow.
Bruised madder, being drenched with tlie like

alcalizate solution, exchanged its yellowishness for a
redness. Boyle-

Ye'llowness. n.s. [^rom yellow.]

1. The quality of being yellow.
Apples, covered in lime and ashes, were well

matured, as appeared hi the yelhwness and sweet-
ness. ' Bacon s Xatural Hint.

Yello'n}ess of the skin and eyes, and a saffron-

coloured urine, are signs of aw inflammaiory dis-

position of the liver. Arbuthnot.

Y E R
2. It is used in Shakespeare ior jealousy.

Furd I will possess with yellowness. Shakesp.

Ye'llows. n. s. A disease in horses.

When the gallpipe is stopped up, that

matter which should be turned into gall

is carried back into the blood, and tinc-

tures it yellow ; so that the eyes, inside

of the lips, slaver, and all the parts of

the horse that are capable of shewing
the colour appear yellow.

Farrier's Dictionary.
His Iiorse sped with spavius. and raied with the

yellows. Shakesp. Taming of the Shrtia,

To Yelp. r. re. [jealpan, Sax.] To bark

as a beagle- hound after his pi'ey.

A litlle herd of Euglaiui's tim'nms deer,

Maz'd with a yelpi7ig kennel of French ciirs.

Shakesp. Henry VI.

YEOMAN, n. s. [Of this word the ori-

ginal is much doubted : the true etymo-

logy seems to be that of Jimitis, who de-

rives it from oeina?!, Frisick, a villager.]

1. A man of a small estate in land; a

farmer ; a gentleman farmer.
Gentlemen should use their children as the

lioiiesl farmers and substantial yeomen do theirs.

Locke.

He that lias a spaniel by his side is a yeoman ct

about one hundred [louitds a vear, an honest man
,

lie is just qu^ilified to kill aiiTiaie. Addison.

2. it seems to have been anciently a kind

of ceremonious title given to soldiers

:

whence we have still yconun of the

guard.
Tall yeomen seemed they, and of "real mii;ht,

And were enranged ready litill for fighl. Spenser,

You, good yeomen.

Whose limbs were raufle in England, shew us here

The mettle of your pasture. Shakesp, Hen. V
He instituted, for the security of his person, a

band of ht'tv archers, under a captain, to attend

him, by the name oi yeomen of hisguarri.

Bacons Hen. VH.
Th' appointment for th' ensuing night he heard

;

And therefore in the caveri; had prepar'd

'l\vo brawny yeomen of his trusty guard. Dryden.

At Windsor St. J..hn whispers me i' th' ear;

The wjiitcfs stand in ranks, ttie ueomen cry

Make rojm ! as if a duke were passing by. Swift.

3. It was probably a freeholder not ail-

vanced to the rank ofa gentleman.
His grandfather was Lyonel duke e-f Clarence,

Third son to lie third Edward king of England :

Spring crestless yeojnen from so deep a root ?

Shakesp. Hen. VI.

4. It seems to have had likewise the n<v

tion of a gentleman servant.

A jolly yeoman, marshal of the hall,

Who.e name was Appetite, I.e did bestow

Both guests and meats. Spenser.

Yeo'manry. 7t.s. [from ^fama».] The
collective body of yeomen.

I his did amortize a great part of the lands of

llie kingdom unto the liold and occupation of the

i/e')m{i7(rt/, or middle people, of a condition between

gentlemen and cottagers. Bacon.

TV) Verk. v. a. [of unknown etymology.]

To throw out or move with a spring.

A leaping horse is said to yerk, or strike out his

hind legs, when he flings "and kicks wit'i his

whole liinii (luaners, stretching out lljc two binder

legs near together, and even to their full extent.

furrier's Ukt.

Their wounded steeds

Fret fetlock deep in gore, and with wild rage

i'trfc out ihcir armed heels at their dead masters
Shakesp.
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YET
. s. [from the verb. A quickYerk. 71

motion.

To Yern. r. a. See Yearn.
Yes. adf. [gife, Sax.]

1. A term of affirmation; the affirmative

particle opposed to no.
Pray, Bladani, are ^-ou married ?

—

Yes.

Marc's Fahles.

2. It is a word of enforcement: even so;

not only so, but more.
'i'his were a fit speech for .1 general in the head

of an army, when going to battle; yi's, and it is

no less fit speech in the hend of a council, upon a
deiiheration of entrance into a war. Bacon.

Yes, you despise the man to books confin'd,
Who from his study rails at human kind,
^Thoueh what he learns he speaks. I'cpe.

Ye'ster. adj. [ghiste7\ Dut. fiesternns,

Lat.] Being ne.xt before the present
day. It is not often used but in com-
position with another word, as dai/ or
Jiig/if.

Love iniglit as well be sow'd upon our sands.
As in a breast so barren :

To love an enen»y. the only one
Remaining too, whom yesier sun beheld
Musl'ring her charms. Dryden's Don Sebastian.

Ye'sterday. n. s. [^jyzmbw^. Sax."

The day last past ; tiie day next before
to-daj'.

'i"o-niorrow, and to-morrow, and to-mnrrow.
Creeps in this petty pace from day today.
To the last syllableof recorded time

;

And all <mr yesterdaijs have lighted fools
The way to 'dusty death. " Shakesp. Macbeth.
We are but of yesterday, and know nothing, l>e-

cause ourdays upon earth are a shadow. Jnb. viii. 9.

You are both fluid, cli.Tug'd since yesterday ^
Next day repairs hTit ill last day's decay

;

Nor are, although the river keep the name.
Yesterday's waters and to-day's the same. Donne.
U yesterday could be recall'd a^ain,

Ev'n now would I conclude my happy reign. Dryd.
Ytsterday w,is set a|.art a's a day of pnhlick

thanksgiving for the late extraordinary successes.

Addison.
Mrs. Simper sends complaint in vour i/fsteniau's

Spectator. Addison's Spectator.
Naked from the •^omb

We yesterday came forth, and in the tomb
Naked again we must to-mrirrow lie

;

Born to lament, to labour, and to die. Prim:
Ye'sterday. adv. On the day last past.

Martins gave us yesterday h representation of the
empire of the Turks, with no small vigour of
'""rds- Baom.

Ye'sternight. 71. s. The night before
this night.

Ye'sternight. adv. On the night last

past.

Eleven hours I've spent to write it over

;

for yesternight by Catesby was it sent me.

. .
Shakesp. Richard III.

The distribution of tlii-; conference was made by
^Eupolis yesternight. Bacon.
Yet. conjunct, [jyr, jer, jera, Sax.]
Nevertheless ; notwithstanding ; how-
ever.

They had a king was more than him before
;

But yet a king, where they were nouglit t!ie more.
Daniel.

French laws forbid the female reign,
ypt love does them to slav'ry draw. Cowley.
Thimgh such men have 'lived never so much

upon the re-erve, vf!, if they be observed to have
a particular fondmss for persons noted forany sio,
it is ten to ince but there was a communication iii

the sin, before there was so in afFection. .South.
The heathens would never suffer their gods to

be reviled, which yet were no gods; and shall it be
allowed to any man to make a mock of him that
made heaven and tartly Tdlolson

Y £ W
He is somewhat arrogant at his first entrance,

and is too inquisitive through the whole tragedy
;

yet these imperfe&tions being balanced by great
virtues, they hinder not our compassion "for his
tuiseries. Dryden's Dufresnoy.
Let virtuoso's in five years be writ.

Yet not one thought accuse thy toil of wit. Dryd.
Yet. adv.

1

.

Beside ; over and above.
This furnishes us with yet one more reason why

our Saviour lays such a particular stress on acts of
mercy. Atterhury.

2. Still ; the state still remaining the same.
They attest fads they had heard while they were

yet heathens ; and hacl they not found reason to
believe them, they would still have continued hea-
thens, and made no mention of thein in their
wiititigs. Addison.

3. Once again.
Yet, yet a moment, one dim ray of light

Indulge, dread cliaosand eternal night.Po/ie's Dim.
4. At this time ; so soon ; hitherto : with a

negative before it.

Thales being asked when a man should marry,
said. Young men, not yet; old men, not at all.

Bacon.

5. At least ; at all. Noting uncertainty
or indetermination,
A man that would form a comparison betwixt

Quintilian's declamations, if yet they be (^uinti-
lian's, and the i>ratioiis of Tully, would be iji d.ni-
ger of furlViring his discretion. Baker.

G. It denotes continuance and extension,
greater or siTi:iller.

Shake iiot his hour-glass, when his hasty stand
Is ebbing to the last;

A little longir, yet a little longer.
And nature drops him down without your sin.
Like mellow fruit without a winter storm. Dryd.

let a few days, and those which now appear
In youth and beauty like the blooming year.
In life's sivift scene shall change. Dryden

7. Still ; in a new degree.
He that takes from a thief that which the thief

took from an honest man, and keeps it to himvelf,
- ' - ickedcr Ihief cjf the two, bv how much the

Y I E
do afterward become hollow bell-shaped berries
which are full of juice, and include seeds some-'
what like acorns, havi- g, as it were, a little cup to
^=«^''- Mdkr
The shooter eugh, the broad-leavM sycamore,

i he barren plantane, and the walnut sound
'Ihe myrrhc, that her foul sin iloth still dJnlore •

Alder, the owner of all waterish ground. tlirfal.
Slips of ^/eu',

Sliver'd in the moon's eclipse. Shak Macbeth.
He drew.

And almost join'd the boms of the tough yew.

Drydtn.
The distinguisb'd yew is ever seen,

Unchang'd his branch.'and permanent his green.

Pr'ior.

Ye'wen. adj. [from yew.] Made of the
wood of yew.

His stirt'arms to stretch with eughen bow.
And manly legs still passing to and fro.

Hubberd's Tale.

To Yex. v. n. To have the hiccough.

Yex. «. s. The hiccoug'h.

Yfe're. adv. [ypejie. Sax.] Together.

Spensi^r.

[jelban. Sax. to pay.]

ra|>ine is made yet blacker by the pretence of ju'ety
and justice. L'Esiranft-

8. Even ; after all A kind of emphatical
addition to a negative.

If any man neglect bis duty, his fault must not
be ascribed to the rule appointed, neither yet to
the whole church. l\'hitgij'te.

Men may not too rashly believe the confessions
of witches, iior yet the evidence against them ; for
the witches themselves are imaginative, and peo-
])le are credulous, and ready to impute acciLleiits
and natural operations to witchcraft. Bacon.
Nor yet amidst this joy and brightest mori:

Was absent, after all liis mischief done.
The |)rince of darkness. Mitt. Bar. Uegained.

9. Hitherto: something with </* before it.

Hope beginning here, with a trembling e.\|)ec-
tiition of things r -r removed, and as ytt hut (vuly

heard of, endeth with teal and actual iVuititin of
that which no tongue can express. Hooker.

Ye'ven, for given.
Wants not a fourth grace to make the dance

even ?

Let that room to my lady he yeven

,

She shall be a grace.
To fill the fourth place.

And reign with the rest in lieaven. Spenser.

Yew. 71. s. [ip, Sax. T/tc, WeLh. This is

often written eug/i ; but the former oi-

thography is at once nearer to the .sound
and derivation. See EiG H.] A tree
of tough wood, used for bows, and
therefore planted in church-yards.

It hath aiiUMitaceous flowers, which consist of
many apices, for the most part shaped like a mush-
room, and are barren ; but the embryos, which
are produced at remote distances on tht: same tree.

To YIELD. V. a
1- 'yo produce

; to give in return for cul-
tivation or labour.
When thou tillest the ground, it shall not hence-

forth yield unto thee her strength. Genesis, iv. 12.
No Country, f.ir the bigness" of it, can be better

watered, or yield fairer fruits. Uevlyn.
Straho tells us the mines at Carthagena yi'ttded

the Romans per diem to the value of twenty-five
thousand drachms, eight hundred and seven
pounds five shillings and ten pence. Arbuthtiot

2. To produce in general.
He makes milch kine yield blood. Shakesp.
The » ilderness yieldeth food for them.

Job, xxiv. 5.
All the substances uf an animal, fed even with

acescent substances, yield by fire nothing but alka-
line salts. Arbiithuot.

3. To afford ; to exhibit.
Philoclea wonhl needs have her glove, and net

without so mighty a lour as that face could yield.

Sidney.
The mind of man desireth ever more to know

the truth, according to the most infallible certainty
which the nature of things can yield. Hooker.

If you take the idea of white, which one parcel
of sn.;w vit/rfed yesterday to our sight, and another
idea of white from another parcel of snow vou si«
fo-d.iy, and put their, together in your mind, thev
run into one, and the idea of whiteness is not at
all increased. Locke.

4. To give, as claimed of right.
1 the praise

Yield thee, so well thou hast this day purvey'rl.

Mdion.
b. To allow ; to concede.

1 yield it just, said Adam, and submit. Milton.

I that have not only yielded, but challenged Ilia

utidotibled truth of the proposition, can ni^ake no
question of its corollaries. Hammond.

6. To permit ; to grant.
Life is but air.

That yields a [tassage to the whistling sword,
ind cl.ists » hen 'tis gone. Dryd. Don iebast'ian,

7. To emit ; to expire.
Often did I strive

Tti yield the ghost ; hut still ihe envious flood
Kept in my soul, and would not let it forth
'i'o find the empty, vast, and wand'ring air.

Shakesp. Bichard III.

He gathered up his feet into the hed, and yielded
up the ghost.

_

Genesis, xfix. 33.

8. To resign ; to give up : sometimes with
a particle, as jip or our.
He not yielding over to old age his country de-

lights, especially of hawking, was, at that. tiia«
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following a merlin, brouglit tu see this injury

otfereci unto us. Sidney
Tlius I have yielded uy into your hand

The circle of my glury. Shakespeare.
She to realities yieUis all her shows. iMi7(<m.

'Tis the pride of man which is the spring of

this evil, and an unwillini*ness tu yield up their

own opinions. IVatts.

9. To surrender; sometimes with m/?.

The enemies sometimes offered unto the sol-

diers, upon the walls, L'reai rewards, if they
"Would yield itpihe city, and sometimes threatened
them as fast. Knolles.

They laugh, as if to them I had quitted all.

At random yielded up to their misrule. Milton.

To Yield, r. n.

1. To give up the contest ; to submit.
He yields not in his fall

;

But 6ghting dies, and dying kills withal. Daniel.
Ail is hot lost; imnuirtal hate,

And courage never to submit tiryieUl. Mitton.
If the inspiring and expirint: iirgan of an^ ani-

mal be stopt, it suddenly yields to nature, and
dies. WalUm.

There he saw the fainting Grecians yield,

And here the trembling Trojans quit the field.

Pursued by fierce Achilles. Di'uden.

2. To complywith any person, or motive
power.
Considering thrs present age so full of tongue,

mud weak of brain, behold we yield to the stream
thereof.

'

Hoo'er.
I see a yielding in the looks of France :

Mark, how they whisper. Shakesp
This supernatural soliciting, if ill,

Why hath it given me earnest of success ?

If good, why do 1 yield to that suggestion,
Whose horrid image duth upfix my hair? Shakesp.

Witli her raui-h fair speech she caused him to

yield. Proverbs.

The Jews have agreed to desire thee that thou
wouldst bringdown Paul; but do not thou vtfW
unto them. Acts.

They shew the world that they are not of a

yielding temper, which will be wronged or baffled.

Kttlteuell

8. To comply with things required or en-

forced.
There could be no secure peace, except the

Lacedemonians yielded to thuse things, which
being granted, it would be no longer in their

power to hurt the Athenians. Bacon.
If much converse

Thee satiate, to short absence I could yield.

Milton.

4. To concede ; to admit ; to allow ; not
to deny.

If we yield that there is a God, and that this

God is almighty and just, it cannot he avoided
but that, after this life ended, he administers
justice unto men. Hakeuill

5. To give place, as inferiour in excel-

lence or any other quality.
The fight of Achilles and Cygnus, and the fray

betwixt the LapithEB and Centaurs, yield U) no
other part of this poet. Dnjden.

Tell me in what more happy fields

The thistle springs, to which the lily yields. Pope.

Tie'li>eii. n. 5. [from yield.] One who
yields.
Briars and thorns at their apparel snatch,

Sume sleeves, some hats ; from yieldets all things
Cdlch, Shakesp.

Some guard these traitors to the block of death,
Treason's true bed, and yitlder up of breath.

Shakesp.

YOKE* n. s. [seoc, Saxon ; jockt Dut.
jifsrtinjj Latin; jong;^ French.]

1. The bandage placed on the neck of
draught oxen.
Bring a red heifer, wherein is no blemish, and

npon which never came yoke. Numbers
A vearling bullock to thy name shall smoke,

Vntam'd, unconscious of the galling yoke. Pope.

3. A mark of servitude; slavery.

Vol. II,

Y O >J

Our country sinks beneath the yoke ;

It weeps, it bleeds. Shakesp.

In bands of iron fetter'd yon shall be;
An easier yoke than what you put on me. Dryden,

3. A chain ; a link ; a bond.
This yoke of marriage from us bt)t!i remove.

Where two are bound to draw, though neither

love. Orijdiii.

4, A couple; two; a pair. It is used in

the plural with the singular termina-

tion.

Those that accuse him in his intent towards
our wives, area yoke of his discarded men.Shaktsp.

His lands a hundred yoke of oxen tiM'd.l^ri/t/f/i.

A yoke of mules outgoes a yoke of oxen, when
set to work at the same time ; for mules are

swifter. Brooine.

To Yoke. r. a. [from the noun.]

1. To bind by a yoke to a carriage.
J'his Stetes promised to do, if he ahnie would

yoke tugellier two brazen-huut'ed bulls, and, plow-
ing the ground, sow dragons teeth. U Estrange.
Four milk-white bull-, the Thracian use (if old.

Were yjk'd tu draw his car of burnish'd gi'ld.

Dryden

2. To join or couple with another.
My name

Be yok'd wiili his that did betray thee best.

Shakesp.

Cassius, you are yoked with a lamb.
That carries anger as the flint bears fire. Shakesp.

Seek not in Latian bands to yoke
Our fair Lavinia. Drydtn,

3. To enslave ; to subdue.
These are the arms

With which he yoketh your rebellious necks,
Razelh your cities. Shakesp.

4. To restrain ; to confine.
Men marry not ; but choose rather a libertine

siiicle life tiian to be yoked in marriage. Bacon.
Xerxes, the liberty of Greece to yoke.

Over Hellesjiont bji'dg'd his way. Milton.
The words and promises, that yoke

The conqueror, are quickly hroke. Hndibrns.

Yo'ke-elm. n. s. [carpinus, Latin.] A
tree. Ainsuorth.

Yokefellow, )^7i. 5. [yoke sind fellow,

Yokemate. / or matt.]

1. Companion in labour.

Yokefellows in arms.
Let us to France. Shakesp.

2. Mate; fellow: commonly partner in

marriage.
\ ou cannot think me fit

T'j be th' yoktj'ellow of yriur wit.
Nor take one of so mean deserts
To be the partner of your parts. Hudibras.

Before Touinn thy yokemate lies.

Where all the live-lung night he sighs. Stepney.
Those who have most distinguished themselves

by railing at the sex, very ot^ten choose one of
the most worthless for a comjianion and yokefellow.

Spectahn-.

YoLD, for yielded. Obsolete. Spenser.

Yolk. w. 5. [See Yelk.] The yellow
part of an egg.
Nature h.ith provided a large yolk in everv egg,

a grtat part whereof remaineth after the chicken
is hatched; and, by a channel made <jn purpose,
serves instead of milk to nuurish the chick for a
considerable time. Pay.

Yo'nder )
^*^ ^ <^istance witiiin view.

Madam, yond young fellow swears he will speak
with you.

"

Shake.'^p.

Good mother, do not marry me to yen fool.

Shakesp.
Would you not laugh to meet a great cimnsellor

ofstateina flat cap, his gloves under his girdle;
and yond haberdasher in a velvet gown furred with
•abies ?

^
Ben Jonson.

Tigranes, being encamped upon a hill wiih four
I hundred thousand men, discovered the army of

YOU
the Romans, being not above fourteen tuftusand,

marching towards him : he made himst-It merry
with it, and said, yonder mvi\ are too many foi an
amhassage, and lt)o tew for a fight. Bacon,

For proof look up,

And read thy lot in uo« celestial sign. Mi/ton.

Yon flow'ry arbors, yondei- allies green. Milton,

Let other swains attend thf rural care,

But nigh yon m unlain let ine tune m\ lays. Popf,

Then hear roe, gracious heav'n, and grant ray

pray'r.

Make yonder man the fav'rite of thy care :

Nrturish the plant with thy celestidl -lew.

Like niaima let it fall, and still he new. Harte.
If I were to fall down yonder precipice, and

break my neck, I should be no more a man of this

world. Btattit.

YoN, 1 adv. At a distance within

Yond, /- view. It is used when we
Yo'nder. j direct the eye from another

thing to the object.

The frioged curtains of thine eyes advance.
And say what thou see'st yond. Shakesp.

First, and chiefest, with thee bring
Him that yon soars on golden wing.
Guiding the fierv-wheeled throne,

'J'he cherub Contemplation. Milton.

Yonder are two apple-women scolding.

Arhuthnot and Pope.

Yond. adj. [I know not whence de-

rived.] Mad; furious; perhaps trans-

ported M^ith rage ; under alienation of

mind, in which sense it concurs witlx

the rest.

Then like a lion, which hath long time sought
His robbed whelps, and at the last them found
Amongst the shepherd swains, then waxeth wood

and yond;
So fierce he laid about inm. Spenser,

Nor those three brethren, Lombards, fierce and
yond. Fairfax.

Yore or Of Yore, adv. [jeojapa, Sax.]

1. Long.
\\ itness the burning altars, which he swore,

And. guiliy, heavens of his bold perjury;
Which, though lie hath polluted oft and yore,

\ et I to them lor judcment just do tly. Spenser.

2. Of old time; long ago: with of be-

fore it.

And seated here a see, his bislioprick of yore.
Upon the farthest point of this unfruitfulslr-re.

Dryden.
Thee bright-eyed Vesta long of yoi'e

To 5olitary S.ilurn bore. Mitton,
There liv'd, as autiiors tell, in days of yore,

A widow somewhat old, and very po. r.
' Dryden.

In limes of yore an ancient baron liv'd ;
"

j

Great gifts bestow'd, and great respect receivM. \

Prior,
The devil was piqued such saintship to behold.

And iong'd to tempt him, like good Job of old
i

But Satan now is wiser than of yore,

And tempts hy making ricn^not making poor.

Popt,

You. pro?i. [eop, uih. Sax. of ^e, ye.]

1. The oblique ca.se of ^f,
Ve have h-aid if the dispensation of the erac«

of God, which is given me to von ward. Ephts^
1 ihoug'it to show you

How easy 'twas lo die, by ray example, ^
And hansel fate before you. Dryden^

2. It is used in the noiuinative, in comtnon
languatre, when the address is to per-
sons ; and thon-rh first introduced by
corruption, is now established. In the
followinsf lir>cs i/ou and yc are used un-
grammatically in the places of each
other; but even this use is customary.
What gain yon hv fnrhidiiintr i' to teazc ye ?

It n()W ciin neiiher'iroiihle ye nor please ye'. DryH.
3. It is the ceremonial Avord for the second
person biui^ular. an<i is always used, ex-
cept in soletnu language.
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III vain yoH tf!I your parting lover,

You wish fair wintfs may waft him over. Prior.

But niaHam, if the fatfs witiistand, and you
Are deMin'H Plymeii's wilHns victim loo. Pope.

4. It is used indefinitely, as the French oh;

any one ; whosoever.
We passed by what was one of those rivers of

burning matter : ihis lonks. at a distance* iike a

new-plout;hed land ; but as yoii coiue near It, you

see nothing but a long heap of heavy disjoin'ied

clods. Addisim.

5. Von is used in the subsequent mem-
bers of a sentence, as distinguished

from j/e.

Stand f r'h, ye cliampi^-ns, who the gauntlet

wield,

Or you the swiftest racers of the rield. Pope.

YOUNG, adj. [ions, yeong. Sax. jong,

Dutch.]

1. Beinor in the first part of life ; not old ;

used of animal life.

Guests should he interlarded, after the Persian

custom, by ages vfi"i^ '^"d old. Carew.

There's'^no't the smallest orb which thou be-

hold'st,

But in his nintinn like an angel srncs,

Still quirincr to llie young-eyt^il cheruhims. Skak.

i firmly am resolv'd

Not to bestow m\ youngest daughter.

Before I have a husband for the elder. Skaktsp.

Tiiou old and true Menenius,
^

Thy tears are sailer than a younger man's,

And venomous to thine eyes.
^

Shakesp.

He ordain'd a lady for his prize,

Generally praiseful, fair, and young, and skill'd in

housewlferit's. Chapman
In timorous deer he hansels his young paws,

And leaves the rugged bear fur firmer claws.

Cowle\).

Nor need'st thou bv thv daughter to be tuld,

Thougli now thy sprity hiood with age be culd,

Thou iiast been youug. Dryden.

When we sav a man is VJ"",?! ^^ mean that htb

age is yet but a small part of that which usually

men attain to : and wlien we denominate liim old,

we mean that his dnratifin is run outslraust to the

end of that which men do not usually exceed.
Locke-

' It will be but an ill example to prove, that do-

inini(»n, by God's ordination, belonged to tlic

eldest son ; because Jacob llie youngest here had

it. Loche.

From earth they rear him struggling now with

death,
And Nestor's youngest stops the vents of breath.

Pope.

2. Ignorant ; weak.
Come, elder brother, thou art too young in this.

Shakesp.

3. It Is sometimes applied to vegetable

life.

There be trees tliat bear best when tliey begin

to be old, as almonds ; the cause is, for that ali

trt-es that bear must have an riily fruit ; and young

trees have a mure watery juice, and less coiicictcd.

Bacon.

Young, n. s. The ofFspring of animals

collectively.

The liedfie-sparrow fed the cuckoo so long,

That it had its head bit otf hy its youn^. Shakesp.

So many days my ewes have been with young

;

So many weeks ere the poor fools will yean.
Shakesp.

The eges disclos'd their callow young. Milton.

The reason why b/trds are oviparous, and la^'

eggs, hut do not bring forth their i/oum» alive, is

because there mi;:ht be more plenty. More.

Not so her young; for iheir unequal line

Was heroes make, half human, half divine
;

Their earthly mold obnoxiuus was to fate,

Th' immortal part assum'd immorial slaie.Dryden.

T)l0^e insects, (••r whose young n^ti.re hatli not

made prtnision of siiflicit*nt sustenance, du tiiein-

sflves piitlur and lay up in store fur ihem. Kay

Yoo'NGlSH. adj, [i^rom i/outig.] Some-
\\ iiut young.

YOU
She let her second room to a very penteel

youngish n)an. Tatler.

You'ngling. n.s. [from i/oung ; yeon^-

linj. Sax.] Any creature in the iirst

part of life.

iVInre dear unto their God than youmilingfi to

their dam. Fairy Queen.
Ynnnsling, thou caiist not love so dear as 1.

—Grey-beard, thy love doth freeze. Shakesp.

\\ hen we perceive that bats have teats, it is

not unreasonable to infer, they suckle their

younglings with milk. Brown,
Encourag'd thus, she brought her younglings

nigh. Dr\jden.

The stalely beast the two Tyrriieidae bred,
Snatch'd from his dam, and the tame youngling

fed. Dryden.

You'ngly. adv, [from i/ou?ig.]

1. Early in life.

Say we read lectures to you.
How ynunglif he began to serve his country,
How lung continued, and what stock he spring's of.

Shakesp.

2. I^norantly ; weakly.

YoungsTEK, 7 n. s. [from i/oiing.] A
YoUNKER. 3 young person: in con-

tempt.
What, will you make a voKn^er of me ? shall 1

not take mii.e ease in mine Jnn, but I shall so

have my pocket pick'd ^ Shakesp.

See how the morniiig opes her Eolden gates,

And takes her farf well of the plorirjus sun :

How well resembles it the prime of youth,
Trimm'd likt; a vonker pr;nicing Kj his \ove. Shakesp.

While Ulysses slept there, and close by
The other yonkers, he abroad would ly. Chaptnan.
Fume tells, hy afze fame reverend grown,

That Pha?hus gave his chariot to his son

;

And whilst the youngster frvm the patli declines,

Admiriniz the strange beauty of the signs.

Proud of his chargf , he drove the fiery horse.

And would oiiido his father in his course. Creech.
The youjigi^ter, who at nine and three

Drinks wiih his sisters milk and tea,

from breakfist reads, till twelve o'clock,

Burnet and Hp^lin, Hobbes and Locke. Prior.

Youngth. n.s, [from ^oung.] Youth.
Obsolete.
Tlie mournful muse in mirth now list ne mask,

As slie was wont in youngth and summer davt.

Spenser.

Your, pronoun, [eopefv, Saxon.]

1. Belonging to you. It is used properly

when we speak to more than one, and
ceremoniously and customarily when to

only one.
Either your unparagoned mistress is dead, or

she's imtprized by a Irilie. Shakesp.

impute vour danger to our ignorance
;

The bravest men are subject most to chance.
Dryden.

Ye dauntless Dardans hear,

Think on the strength which once your falbers

bore. Pope.

2. Your IS used in an indeterminate sense.

Every true main's apparel fits t/oitr lliief; if it be
too little fur your tliief, your true man thinks it

big enough. If it be too big for your thief, your

thief tiiinks it little enough ; so every true man's
apparel fits j/our thief. Shakesp.

There is a great atTunty between coins and
poetry, and your medalli-.t and critic are much
nearer related th;in the world imagine. Addison.

A disagreement between these seldoui hap-
pens, but among your antiquaries and schoolmen.

Fertton.

3. Yours IS used when the substantive

• goes before or is understood : as, this is

i/our book, this book is t;ottrs.

Pray for this man and fi>r his issue,

Wl!ose heavy hand hath bow'd you Ij the crave,

And beggar'd yours for ever. Shakesp.

That done, our day of marriage shall be ymirSf

One feast, one house, one mutual liappiness.

Shakesp,

YOU
This kiss, if it durst speak,"'

Would stretch thy spirits up into the air
Conceive and fare thee well.

—

— Vnjtrs in tlie ranks of death. Shaketp.
He is forsworn, if e'er those eves of yours

Behold another day break in the east. Shaketp.
While the sword this rarinarchy secures,

Tis mauag'd by an abler hand than yours. Dryden,
My wealth, my city, and myself are yours.

Dryden.
It is my employment to revive the old of past

ages to the present, as it is yrntrs to transmit tht
young of tlie present to the future. Pope.

Yourself, n. s, [i/our and self.]

1. You, even you ; ye, not others.
If it starid, as you yourself siiW do.

Within the eye of honour ; be assur'd,
My purse, my pers<in, my extreraest means.
Lie all unlock'd to your occasions. Shakcf-y,

O heav'ns

!

If you do love old men, if your sweet sway
Allow obedience, \( yourselves are old.

Make it ^our cause. Shaketv.

2. In the oblique cases it has the sense of
reciprocation, or reference to the same
subject mentioned before : as, t/ou lov€

only yourself; you have betrayed your-
selves by your rashness.
Whenever you are more intent upon adorning

your persons than upon perfecting of your souls,
you are much more tieside yourselves than he thai
had rather a laced coat than a healthful bodv.Law.

3. It is sometimes reciprocal in the nomi-
native.

Be but yourselves. Popt.

YOUTH, n.s. [yeo^u^, Sax.]

1. The part of life succeeding to child-

hood and adolescence ; the time from
fourteen to twenty-eight.
But could youth last, and love still breed.

Had jo^s no date, and age no need
;

'J'hen tliese dt lights my mind might move,
To live with thee, and be thy love. Raleigh,

His starry helm unbuckled show'd him prime
In manhood, where youth ended. Milton.

The solidity, quiintitN', and strength of the
aliment, is to be proportioned to the labour or

quantii}' of muscular motion, which in youth it

greater than any other age. Arbuthnot

2. A young roan.
Siward's son,

And many unrough youths even now.
Protest their first of manhood. Shakesp,

If this were seen.

The happiest youth viewing his progress through,'

What perils past, what crosses do ensue.

Would shut the book and sit him down and die.

Shake.'^

O'er the lofty gate his art embnss'd
Androgeo's death, and otf 'rings to his ghost

;

Sev'n youths from Athens yearly sent, to meet
The fate appointed by revengeful Crete. Drydtn.

The pious chief

A hundred youths from all his train elects,

And to the Latian court their course directs.

Dryden.

S, Young men. Collectively.

As it ia fit to read the best authors to youth firil,

so let them be of the openest and clearest; at

Livy before Sallust, Sidney before Donne.
Ben Jonson.

About him exercised heroic games
Th' unarmed uouth of heav'n. Milton,

The graces put not more exactly on
Th' atlire of Venus, when the ball she won.
Than that yoitn^ beauty by thy care is drest.

When all your youth prefers her to the rest.

Wallt^.

You'thful. adj. [youth and/w//.]

J. Young.
Our army i> dispers'd already :

Like youthful s'eers unyok'd they took their

course,

East, west, north, south. Shaltvp.
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YOU
There, in a heap of slain, amtnig the rest.

Two youtht'tU knights ihcv found beneath a load

oi'prest

Of slau'.'htcr'd foes. Dryden.

S. Suitable to the first part of life.

Here be ail tiie pleasures

That fancy can betiet on jjonthfut thouRhts,

Wlien tlu freih blood erowi lively, and returns

Brisk as the April buds in primrose season.

Milton.

, In his years were seen

A voHthfttl vigoLir and autuinnal ureen. Dryden.
The nvmpli survevi him, and betiolds the gr. ce

Of charming features, and a youthful face. rope.

S, Vigorous^ as in youth.
How is a good Christian animated by a stedfast

belief of an everlasting enjoyiueat of perfect feli-

YOU
citv, such as, after millions of millions of ages, is

still youthful and flouribliiiig, and inviting as at

the first! no wfinkles in tiie face, no grey iiairs

on the head of eternity. Beiitley.

Youthfully, adv. \^vova youthful.] In

a youthful manner.

Yol'thly. adj. \^Yom youth.'] Young;
early in life. Obsolete.
True be thy words, and worthy of thy praise,

That warlike* feats dost highest glorify.

Therein have I spent all my youthly days,

And many battles fought, and many frays.

Spenser.

You THY. adj, [from youth.] Young;
youthful. A bad word.
The scribbler had not genius to turn mj age,

Y U X
as indeed 1 am an old maid, into raillery, for

allecting a youthit:r lurii than is cunsistent with

uiv time of day. Spectator.

Ypi'ght. part, [i/and pight, trompitck.]

Fixed.
That same wicked wight

His dwelling has low in an httllow cave.

Far underneath a craggy clift yp'ght,

Ddfk, doleful, dreary, like a greedy crave.

Spenser,

YucK. n.s. [jocA*en, Dut.] Itch.

Yule. n. s. [geol, yeol, yehul, Sax.] The
time of Christmas.

Yux. n, s. [yeox, Saxon ; sometimes pro-

nounced yex,] The hiccough.

Z.

Z E A Z E A Z E A

y Is found in the Saxon alphabet set
^-* down by grammarians, But is read

in no word orif:jinally Teutonick : its

sound is uniformly that of a hard s.

No Word of English original begins

with Z.

Za'ffar, \

Zaffir. S

Powder the calx of cobalt fine, and mix it with

three timt-s its weight of powdered flints ; this

being wetted with common water, concretes into a

mass caMed zafre, which from its hardness has

been mistaken for a native mineral. Hill.

Cobalt benip sublimed, the flowers are of a blue

colour J
these German raineralists called w^r.

Wood'xard.
The artificers in glass tinge their glass blue with

that dark uiineral zaphra. Boyle.

Za'NY. n, s. [Probably of zanti the con-

traction of Giovanni : from sauna, a

scoff, according to Skinna\] One em-
ployed to raise laughter by his gestures,

acticiis, and speeches ; a merry-andrew
;

a buffoon.
Some carrytale, some pleaseman, some slight

zanu.

Some niuniblenews, some trencher knight, some
Dxk.

Told our intents before. Shakespeare
Then write that 1 may follow, and so be

Thy echo, thy debtor, thy foil, thy zany^

1 sluilt be thouiiht, if mine like tliine I shape,

All tlie WMfld's lion, thou^ih 1 be ihy ape. Donne.
Oh, great restorer of the pood old stage,

Preaclier at once, and zany of thy age. Pope.

Za'rnith. n. s. A substance in which
orpiment is found ; it approaches to the

nature of orpitnent, but without its lus-

tre and foliated texture. The common
kinds of zarnich are green and yellow.

ZEAL, n. s. [^>!>^c; ; ^^/u5, Lat.] Passion-

ate ardour for any person or cause.
In this jtresenl ajje, wherein zeal hath drowned

diarity and skill, meekness will not now sulTer

Tjy ni^n to marvel, whatsoever he shall he.u re-

pnived by whomsoever. Hooker.
If I had had time to have made new liveries, I

would have bestowed the ihousatid pound I bor-

rowed of you : but it i% no matter, this poor ihew

doth better ; this doth infer the zeal I had to see

him. Shakespeare.

O Cromwell, Cromwell !

Had I but serv'd ray God with half the seui

I serv'd my king, he would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies. Shakesp.

Ihe bare fervour and zeal is taken in commuta-
tion for much other piety, by many the most
eager contenders. Hammond.

Among the seraphims
Abdiel, than whom none with more zeal ador'd

The Deity, and divine commands ohes'd.
Stood up, and in a flame of zeal severe,

The current of his fury thus oppoi'd. Milton.

Had zeal anciently armed itself a-iainst sove-
reignty, we had never heard uf a calendar of
saints. Holydayj.

We must look our prayers be with zeal and
earnestness : it is not enougii that we so far attend
them, as barely to know what it is we say, but
we must put forth all the aff"eclion and dev(,ti(,n

of our souls. Diitxi of Man.
Zeal, the blind conductor of the will. " Dryden.
She with such a zenl the cause einbrac'd,

As women, where they will, are all in haste
;

The father, mother, and llie kin beside,
Were overborne by tlie furv of the title. Dryden.
The princes a|iplaud with a furious jov,

And the king seiz'd a flambeau with zeal to de-

_
stroy,

_ ... Dryden.
Seriousness and zeal in religion is natural to the

English.
_

Tdbtson.
Good men often blemish the reputatiuii of

their picly by overacting some things in their
religion ; by an indiscreet zeal about things where-
in religion is n'.it concerned. Ttllotwn
True zeal seems not to be any one single aflec-

tlon of the soul, but rather a stronir mixture of
many holy atl'eclion> ; rather a gracious consti-
tution of the whdte mind, than any one parlicular
grace, swaying a devout heart, anfi filling it with
all pious niieiitions; all not only uncounterfeit,
but most fervent. Sprat.

\\'hen the sins of a nation have provoked God
to forsake it, he suffers those to concur in the
most pernicious counsels for enslaving conscience,
who pretend to the greatest zeal for the libi-rly of
It. Si

nbi-rly oi

illiiigjlect

This rebellion has discovered to his mujestv
who have espoused his interests with zeal or in-

difference. Addison.
A scorn of flattery and a zeal for truth. Pope.
There is nothing noble in a clergyman but burn-

ing zeal for the salvation of souls; nor any thing
poor in his profession, but idleness and worldly-

spirit. Lau\

Zealot, n. s,
.
[zt:ioteur, Fr. (r,>^Tni*]

One passionately ardent in any cause.

Generally used in dispraise.

But now, whereas these zealots complain of us
for partaking with the Roman church in things

lawful and good, they themselves comply wiih
the same in articles and actions which are of no
g(-od quality. White.
The fury i^f zealots, intestine bitterr.ess and divi-

sion, were the greatest occasion of the destruction

of Jerusalem. ^i^g Charles*

Are not those men too often the greatest zealol$,

wlio are most notnriouslv ignorant? true zeal

should always begin with true knowledge, and
thence proceed to an unwearied passion, for what
it once knows to be worthy of such passion.

Sprats
No wonder that so many of these deluded jfa-

lots have been engaged in a cause which thejr

at first abhorred, and have wished or acted for

the success of an enterprize, that might have
ended in the extirpation of the protestant religion.

Addison,

Zea'lous. adj. [from zeal.] Ardently
passionate in any cause.
Our hearts are right with God, and our inten-

tions pious, if we act our temporal affairs with a
desire nogreater than our necessity, and in actions
of religion we be zealous, active, and operative, so
far as prudence will permit. Taylor.,

This day, at lieight of noon, came to my spliere

A spirit zialous, as he seem'd, to know
IVr re of the Almighty's works. Milton.
We should be not only devout towards God,

but zealous towards men ; endeavouring by nil

prudent means to recover them out of those snares
of the devil, whereby ihey are taken captive

Decay of Piety.,

It is not at all good to be zealous against any
person, but only against their crimes. It is belter
to he zealmiS ior things than for perbons ; but then
it should he unly f-rgood things ; a rule that does
Certainly exclude all manner of zeal fur ill things,
all manner <>( zeul for little things. Sprat.
Being instructed only in the geiKral, and teai-

ous in tlie main design; and as finite beings nc>t

admitted into the secrets of government, the last

resorts of Provi lence, or capable of discovering
the final purposes of God, they uiust be some-
times ignorant of the means conducing to those
ends in whicli alone they can oppose each uilicr.

Di-ydcn.
Being thus saved himself, he may be zealous in

the salvation of souls. X^w.

Zea'i.ou.sly. adv. [£rom zealous.] With
passionate ardour.
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Z E U
Thy care is fiit, and zealomly attends,

T.. an iliy odorous lamp with deeds of light.
Am) hope that reaps not shame. Miltim.

I'u enter into a party as into an order of friars,
Willi so resigned an obedience to superiors, is very
uriMiiiahle «ith the civil and religious lihenies we
St. ze^louslu assert. Sui}i.

Zea'lodsness. n. s. [from zealous.] The
quality of being zealous.

Zkciun. w. s. [from Zecha, a place in
Venice, where the mint is settled for
coina<Te.]_ A gold coin worth about
nine shillings sterling.

Ze'doary. n. s. [zetJoaire, Fr.] A spicy
plant, somewhat like ginger in its

leaves, but of a sweet scent.

Zeu. n. s. The name of the letter i.
Thou whoreson zed, thou unnecessary letter.

„ ,
Shakespeare.

Zenith, n. s. [Arabick,] The point
over head opposite to the nadir.
Fond men ! if we believe that men do live

t'nder the zmith of both frozen poles,
Tliou^h none come thence advertisement to

give.

Why bear we not the like faith of onr souls >

_^ Dalies.
these seasons are designed by the motions of

the sun
;
when that approaches nearest our zenith

or vertical point, we call it summer. Brou:ii'

Zephyr, \n. s. [zephyrus, Lat.] 1 he
Ze'phyrus. / west wind; and, poeti-

cally, any calm soft wind.
They are as gentle

Aijephyrs blowing below tlie violet. Shakespeare
zephyr you shall see a youth with a merrv

countenance, holdin;; in his hand a swan with
wings displayed, as about to sing. Peacham.

*>irth rush the levant and the ponent winds,
' *"',".? f "I ^[l'''!r- Milt07i.

Wild as when ^ephyriis on Fkira breathes.

_ Milton.
Zest. n.s.

1. The peel of an orange squeezed into
wine. '

2. A relish ; a taste added.
Almighty vanity ! to thee they owe

1 heir =«( of pleasure, and their balm of woe.
Young.

To Zest. v. a. To heighten by an addi-
tional relish.

Zete'tick. adj. [from (^na.] Proceed-
ing by inquiry.

Ze'ugma, n. s. [from ^tyfta.] A figure
ill grammar when a verb agreeing with
divers nouns, or an adjective with di-
vers substantives, is referred to one ex-
pressly, and to the other by supple-

Z O N
ment; as, lust overcame shame, bold-
ness fear, and madness reason.

Zo'cLE. n. s. [In architecture.] A small
sort of .stand or pedestal, being a low
square piece or member, serving to sup-
port a busto, statue, or the like, that
needs to be raised ; also a low square
member serving to support a column
instead of a pedestal, base, orphnth.

„ ,
Diet.

^ODiACK. n. s. [zodiaque, Fr. {a,Aa>co;,

« tuv ^uuii/, the living creatures, the
fisiires of which are painted on it in
globes.]

1. The track of the sun through the
twelve signs; a great circle of the
sphere, containing the twelve signs.
The golden sun salutes the morn,

And having gilt the ocean with his beams
Uailops the Todiack in his glist'ring cuach.SAaftejp.
I ears he number d scarce thirteen,

i\ hen fates turn'd cruel

:

1 et three fill'd :odiacks had he been
1 he stage's jewel. Ben Jonsm.
It exceeds even their absurdity to suppose theroduck and planets to be elficient of, and ante-

cedent to, themselves, or to exert any influences
before they were in being. "'

Bentley.
Here in a shrine, that cast a dazzling light,

Sat fiit in thought the mighty Stagyrite
;His sacred head a radiant zodiach cr'own'd.

And various animals his sides surround. Pope
2. Jt IS used by Milton for a girdle.

By his side,
As ma glist'ring zodiack, hung the sword,
batan s dire dread

; and in lii^s hand the spear.

v„» r. Milton.
/ONE. n. s. [{w,„; zona, Lat.]
!• A girdle.

I

The middle part
I

tiirt like a starry zone his waist, and round
Skirted Ins loins and thighs with downy gold.
And C'Jours dipp'd in heaven. MiltonAd embroider'd zone surrounds her waist.

Tu . . -rr .
Dryden.

1 hy statue, Venus, thoueh bv Phidias' hands
iJesign d immortal, yet no longe'r stands:
1 he maeick of thy shining zone is past,
But Salisbury's garter shall for ever last.Gr-anw/fe
Scarce could the goddess from her iiymphs be

known.
But by the crescent and the golden zone. P.me

2. A division of the earth.
Tlie whole surface of the earth is divided into

hve zones: the first is contained between the two
tropicks, and is called the torrid zone. There are
two temperate zones, and two frigid jimfs. Tie
northern temperate zone is terminated by the tro-
pick of Cancer and the arctick polar circle the
southern temperate zone is contained between the
tropick of Capricorn and the polar circle • the

ZOO
frigid zones are circumscribed by the polar cirel..and the poles are in theircenters. ^ ""'"'

And 'Ihir*'
" "'/'•'! """= • "=« t="id««a,And those more frigid ones,

ft must not know:
For love grown cold or hot.
Is luslor frierjdship, not

The thine we show :

for that's a fiame would die.
Held down or up too high •

inri" ""' u }
'""'^ "'°'^ "'^" f <=»" express-lud would love more, culd I but love thee le„.

And as five zones th'etheri.l regions bifd'^""*"Five correspondent are to earth assi^n'd '

The sun, with rays directly darting down
Fires all beneath, and fries'the middle »^. Dryi

3. Circuit; circumference. ^

u .i. c , , .

Scarce the sun

Sr, o,^"h t'!^'^^"-'°"™->' ^"'^ «"« begin.His other half in the great zone of heaven. WtllnZoo GRAPH ER. n. s. [^., .nd ^43One who describes the nature, proper-
ties, and forms of animals.
.
One kind of locust stands not prone or a liiil,.mcming upward; but in a large^recti^^', '"le'!

Thi ^^Jif'"r°/"''= '-'• and sustainini: itsdf hithe middle of the otiier f,.ur, by zooeraphJrst"\Wdthe prophet and praying locust ° ' Bro^ZooGRAPHY. n.s. [of ^., and y^cuf.Ti
description of the forms, natures, and
properties of animals.

If w-e contemplate the end, its princioal final

into divinity- and /or its subordi.Iate, as iM^designed for alimental sustenance to living creatores, anr^ medicinal u.es to man, we are "herebjconducted into .-.,.,„^„,,ft^. cTanvmlZoology, n. s. [of ^.o. and x.y.;.] a
treatise concerning living creatures.

Zoophyte, n. s. [^.o^,,, of ^.,, and
(pvTOK\ Certain vegetables or substances
which partake of the nature botli of ve-
getables and animals.

ZooPHORiCK Cvhimn. n. s. Fin archi-
tecture.] A statuary column, or a column
which bears or supports the figure of an
animal. j^- .

ZOOPHORUS. n. s. [^o,p,fo;.] A p^
between the architraves and cornicef so
called on account of the ornament*
carved on it, among which were the
figures of animals. Diet.

Zooto.mist. n.s. [of ^^„ro^,«.] AdiJ
secter of the bodies of brute beasts.

Zoo'TOMY. n. s. [^.„^.a, of {.0, and
jif^y^.] Dissection of the bodies of
beasts.
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